**MARK LITERAL(s)** BLINKCARD

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Application software for mobile phones for optical character recognition; computer programs for image processing; computer programs and software for image processing used for mobile phones; computer software for converting document images into electronic formats; computer software for mobile phones for optical character recognition; computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) for optical character recognition; downloadable software applications for mobile devices for optical character recognition; image recognition software; software development kit (SDK); software for optical character recognition; software for processing images, graphics, data, and text; downloadable software application and computer software for extraction of text, pictures, data and other elements contained in credit, debit, and other payment cards; downloadable software application and computer software for scanning text, data, and images; downloadable software application and computer software for identifying and scanning of credit, debit, and other payment cards; software for conversion of images from physical into digital format and extraction of textual data from credit, debit, and other payment cards; computer software for checking validity and authenticity of credit, debit, and other payment cards; software development kits for extraction of text and information from credit, debit, and other payment cards; downloadable software application and computer software for extracting textual content, pictures, data, and other elements acquired through digital cameras, scanners or from electronic documents; downloadable software application and computer software for real-time text, barcode and symbol scanning; software development kits for extraction of text from digital images; optical character recognition (OCR) apparatus; software for automatic, optical character recognition and digital image processing; software and software applications for mobile devices for optical character recognition; computer software for converting documents into different formats; computer and electronic devices, namely, optical scanners, optical character recognition devices; the aforementioned products are related to scanning, extracting and processing data from credit, debit and other payment cards,
barcodes, identity documents and receipts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer programming and software design; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; IT computer programming services; scientific and technological services, namely, software research in the field of computer vision; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for extraction of text, pictures, data, and other elements contained in credit, debit, and other payment cards; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for scanning text, data, and images; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for identifying and scanning of credit, debit, and other payment cards; data conversion of images from physical into digital format and data mining, namely, extraction of textual data from credit, debit, and other payment cards; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for checking validity and authenticity of credit, debit, and other payment cards; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development kits for extraction of text and information from credit, debit, and other payment cards; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for extraction of text, pictures, data, and other elements contained in digital images or acquired through digital cameras, scanners or from electronic documents; providing on-line non-downloadable software for real-time text, barcode and symbol scanning; providing on-line non-downloadable software for extraction of text from digital images; scientific and technological services, namely, research in the field of optical character recognition technology; the aforementioned services are related to scanning, extracting and processing data from credit, debit and other payment cards, barcodes, identity documents and receipts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Microblink Ltd | Address | Microblink Ltd  | Strojarska cesta 20  | HR-10000 Zagreb  | CROATIA | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  | State or Country Where Organized | CROATIA |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1449537 | International Registration Date | Oct. 11, 2018 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 05, 2018 | Expiration Date | Oct. 11, 2028 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUOETTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273353 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DUOETTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501621 International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot water heating installations; water heaters and structural parts therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jay King Address Jay King 9 Corfu Street Woolloomooloo NSW 2011 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1501621 International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 04, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVELINE COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277374 Application Filing Date May 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EVELINE COSMETICS" in navy blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COSMETICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511272 International Registration Date May 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, face and body creams for cosmetic purposes, lotions for cosmetic use, perfumery, make-up, lip care preparations, lipsticks, nail care preparations, cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; non-chemical depilatories, raise nails, raise eyelashes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, cotton wool for cosmetic purposes, cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes, nail varnish

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEAUTY BRANDS CONCEPT SPÓLKA Z OGRANICZONA ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA Address BEAUTY BRANDS CONCEPT SPÓLKA Z OGRANICZONY NA ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA UL. ZYTNIA 19 PL-05-506 LESZNOWOLA POLAND Legal Entity SPÓLKA Z OGRANICZONA ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA State or Country POLAND

Where Organized POLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LACH01

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1511272 International Registration Date May 25, 2019 Expiration Date May 25, 2029
Mark Literal(s) UP GRAIN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "UP" to the top left of the word "GRAIN" and above the wording is a design consisting of four ovals. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GRAIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1518367
International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour; edible flour; flour for food; wheat flour; buckwheat flour; corn flour; rice flour; potato flour; soya flour; tapioca flour; nut flours; flour ready for baking; dough flour; pizza flour; Chinese batter flour; flour mixes; mixed flour for food; flour mixtures for use in baking; flour products for food, namely, multigrain flour, sweet potato flour, barley flour, millet flour, sorghum flour, root vegetable flours, bean flours, lentil flours, adlay flour, cox seed flour, glutinous rice flour, maize flour, pulse flours, rye flour, toasted grain flour, quinoa flour, amaranth flour, noodle flour, pasta flour, bread flour, cookie flour, biscuit flour, dumpling flour, pita flour, chapati (Indian flat bread) flour, tortilla flour, taco flour, Chinese bun flour, batter flour, dim sum flour, won ton flour, cake flour, flour for thickening jams, spreads and conserves, pie flour, pastry flour, flour for snacks, pancake flour, fritter flour and Chinese dessert flour; flour-based dumplings; flour confectionery, namely, confectionery for decorating Christmas trees, decorative confectionery in the nature of confectionery chips for baking and pastilles and almond confectionery in the nature of confectionery chips for baking and pastilles; flour-based foodstuffs, namely, biscuits, cookies, cakes, pastries, instant pasta, dried pasta, dried Asian noodles, buns, baked breads, steamed breads, sweet bread, white bread, sandwich bread, paratha (Indian flat bread), chapati (Indian flat bread), won tons, baked flour based snacks in the nature of crackers and rice crackers, fried flour based snack in the nature of crackers and rice crackers, baked flour based pastries; food products containing principally of flour, namely, pastry shells, pie shells, pie crust, tart shells, taco shells, tortilla shells, tortilla wraps, pizza crust, won ton wrappers, batter mixes in the nature of cake batter and mixes for making baking batters, pancake mixes, savory pancake mixes, batter mixtures in the nature of cake batter and mixes for making baking batters, coating mixtures for deep frying or baking in the nature of tempura batter mix and fried chicken coating mix, mixtures for making soup in the nature of seasoning mixes for soups, mixtures for making breads, cookies, cakes and
pastries, mixtures for making pasta and noodles, mixtures for making dumplings, dough for bread, dough for noodles, dough for pasta, dough for pizza crust, dough for pie crust, fresh dough, pre-shaped dough shells, dough balls, dough pellets, dough crumbs and dough sheets; bread; multigrain bread; whole meal bread; whole wheat bread; bread rolls; flat bread; pita bread; naan bread; bread sticks; fruit bread; garlic bread; sandwich wraps; bread crumbs; bread doughs; bakery products; food mixes for making bakery products, namely, biscuit mixes, cookie mixes, cake mixes, corn bread mix, pastry mixes and pizza dough mix; pre-mixes ready for baking, namely, biscuit mixes, cookie mixes, cake mixes, corn bread mix, pastry mixes and pizza dough mix; ready-made baking mixtures, namely, biscuit mixes, cookie mixes, cake mixes, corn bread mix, pastry mixes and pizza dough mix; ready-to-bake dough products, namely, bread doughs, cake dough, brownie dough, cookie dough, biscotti dough, wafer dough, pizza dough, empanada dough, pastry dough, filo dough, frozen dough and frozen pizza; pasta; noodles; vermicelli; instant noodles; Asian noodles; Chinese noodles; Chinese rice noodles (bifun, uncooked); ramen; soba noodles; instant soba noodles; udon noodles; instant udon noodles; dried noodles; noodle-based prepared meals; farinaceous food pastes for human consumption; farinaceous preparations, namely, starch for food, pasta or noodle or bread based prepared meals, cereal based porridge, breakfast cereal, cereal bars, sushi, macaroni, spaghetti, chow mein noodles and couscous

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUPER GRAINS PTE. LTD. Address SUPER GRAINS PTE. LTD. 62 SYED ALWI ROAD Singapore 207641 SINGAPORE Legal Entity Private Limited State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038508-37US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1518367 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 20, 2019 Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUBURBIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79281556</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**
1475660

**International Registration Date**
Feb. 01, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Fund investment services; financial information, data analysis, advice and consultancy services; real estate management, leasing and appraisal services; all of the aforementioned services also provided via electronic means and the internet; credit inquiry, financial risk assessment relating to stock exchange, financial consultancy relating to investment securities; provision of funds, namely, financing services; provision of stock funds, namely, stock broking services; issuing electronic stored value payment cards in connection with reward schemes; issuing tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty; issuing rewards in the nature of tokens of value in stocks to third parties; financial management of shares; online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; financial management of securities; financial management of stocks; financial information services relating to stocks; financial advisory services relating to securities; issuing tokens of value in relation to incentive schemes; provision of financial investment information; financial management of employee stock plans; home banking; advice in connection to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**
36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
ING Bank N.V.

**Address**
ING Bank N.V. Bijlmerplein 888 NL-1102 MG Amsterdam Zuidoost

**State or Country Where Organized**
NETHERLANDS

**Legal Entity**
NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
00855-00020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1475660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Feb. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Feb. 01, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E ERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282485 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue square with a backwards letter "E" cut out, followed by the blue stylized wording "ERA". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523564 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motors and engines, except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; incubators for eggs; automatic vending machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, ultra-high vacuum chambers, underwater housings for cameras, underwater enclosures for cameras and underwater enclosures for photographic lenses, for checking electronic sensors, thermostats and coolant flanges, temperature switches and batteries, and for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, switches, electric; antilock brake sensors, air mass sensors, pressure sensors, electric lambda sensors, park assist sensors, tire pressure monitoring system sensors, relay steering column switches, dashboard switches; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, recording discs; blank compact discs.; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, namely, couplers; fire-extinguishing apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LKQ Europe GmbH  
Address: LKQ Europe GmbH  
Zählerweg 10  
CH-6300 Zug  
SWITZERLAND

Legal Entity: Limited liability company (GmbH)  
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 33630/60002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1523564  
International Registration Date: Feb. 20, 2020

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 07, 2020  
Expiration Date: Feb. 20, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINK BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282514 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THINK BEYOND" with a circle and oval above and a circle below forming a thought bubble. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523633 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, teaching materials, in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; printed matter, namely, brochures, booklets, teaching materials, newsletters, journals in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; books in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, note books, journals in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, leaflets in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, pamphlets in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, folders, paper, cardboard, charts in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, calendars, stationery, brochures in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, printed periodicals in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, prospectuses in the nature of printed brochures in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, catalogues in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, diaries, newsletters in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, newspapers, albums for photographs, journals in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, magazines in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, manuals in the field of personal awareness, sport and business, cards, namely, note cards, business cards, greeting cards, postcards, posters, event programmes, printed invitations, printed entry tickets, printed paper labels, printed forms, maps; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; printed educational and instructional material in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; printed teaching materials, except apparatus, in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; writing materials, namely, writing pads, writing instruments; drawing materials, namely, drawing pads, drawing instruments; writing instruments; pens, pencils; pencil sharpeners; drawing rulers; erasers; pen cases, pencil cases, cheque book cases; cases for stationery; cases for passports; document portfolios; paper bags; gift bags; coasters of paper and/or cardboard; paper place mats, desk mats; photographs, prints; address labels, not of textile; stencils, stickers, transfers; printed
Goods and Printed Matter

For Cultural services, namely, Organization of cultural shows and entertainment shows in the nature of light shows, magic shows, game shows; education services, namely, lectures, seminars, webinars and correspondence courses in the field of sports and personal development; instruction services, namely, instruction in the field of sports and personal development and business, training, namely, instruction in the field of sports and personal development and business, entertainment, namely, provision of live performances by a musical group, presentations in the nature of providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of sport and business, and sporting services, namely, arranging of sports, namely, triathlon, cycling, running, baseball, basketball, American football, hockey, athletics and wrestling events; organization and arrangement of educational conferences, entertainment ceremonies in the nature of sports, business and personal development awards in the nature of providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of sport and business, presentations in the nature of providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of sport and business, award ceremonies in the nature of providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of sport and business, lectures in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; seminars in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; organizing, arranging, and conducting sporting events in the nature of sporting competitions, entertainment shows in the nature of live circus performance, live show performance, live dance, musical and magic performances and encouraging participation in sporting competitions and fun participation events in the nature of fun runs, team games by establishing rules and providing governance for the competitions and events, roadshows in the nature of live circus performance, live show performance, live dance, musical, magic performances, staged events in the nature of live circus performance, live show performance, live dance, musical, magic performances and encouraging participation in sporting competitions, tournamets in the nature of organization and arranging sports competitions and team sport, namely, cycling, running, walking, athletics, soccer, American football, basketball, baseball, hockey and wrestling events and competitions, and organization and arranging competitions in the nature of team sports, namely, cycling, running, walking, athletics, soccer, American football, basketball, baseball, hockey and wrestling events; ticket reservation and booking services for education, entertainment and sports activities and events, namely, triathlons, cycling and running events, sporting competitions and team sport events, matches and fun participation events, live presentations and performances; film, radio and television program distribution, presentation in the nature of production of television and radio programmes and educational or cultural films and production of television and radio programmes and educational or cultural films; book and magazine publishing services; publication of books, magazines, journals, newsletters; publication of texts, books, magazines, newspapers, journals, manuals, periodicals and newsletters pamphlets, brochures; provision of electronic non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, journals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; electronic publishing of books, periodicals, journals, magazines, newsletters; publishing of information in the form of books, periodicals, journals, magazines, newsletters relating to sports; organization of award shows, namely, a cultural and entertainment event for the presentation of awards relating to sport, sports, sporting events, coaching training and education; award shows in the nature of providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of sport and business; magazine, books and reviews publication services; Providing education in the field of personal awareness, sport and business rendered through correspondence courses
Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures, newsletters, books, magazines and journals in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; downloadable computer software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; downloadable electronic desktop publishing software; software downloaded in electronic form for use on computers, telephones, mobile telephones, PDA's, or other electronic apparatus for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; carriers adapted for mobile phones, namely, cases for mobile phones; Downloadable podcasts in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; magnetic compass; prerecorded CDs, audio and video storage media in the nature of DVDs and downloadable audio clips containing recorded video, films, photographs, images and sound all in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; magnetic data carriers, namely, Prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring information, entertainment and education in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; recording discs, namely, Prerecorded digital video disks featuring information, entertainment and education in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; computer software downloadable from the Internet for use in database management, and use in electronic storage of data; compact discs, namely, prerecorded CDs featuring information, entertainment and education in the field of personal awareness, sport and business; digital music namely music audio files and sound recordings downloadable from the Internet; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking, apparatus and instruments, namely, computers, cameras; weighing apparatus and instruments; clothing for protection against accident; contact lenses; sunglasses and spectacles being optical apparatus; all of the foregoing in connection with sport, exercise, and sporting and/or exercise events

Television, radio and Internet broadcasting; telecommunication of information services, namely, transfer of data, sound and images via the Internet, WAP and 3G networks; mobile phone communications; electronic transmission of data, images and sound via the Internet, computer terminals, networks and computer databases; telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic message alerts via the internet; providing access to databases and the Internet, for information via communication and computer networks

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Benchmark Sport Holdings Limited
Address: Benchmark Sport Holdings Limited 5th Floor, 110 High Holborn London WC1V 6JS UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 71462-323377

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1523633
International Registration Date: Feb. 12, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 05, 2020
Expiration Date: Feb. 12, 2030
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79282933</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **International Registration** | 1524512 |
| **International Registration Date** | Dec. 30, 2019 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Processed apples; preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; fruit jams; fruit jellies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Fresh fruit; fresh apples; living fruit plants; live fruit trees; fresh rootstocks for fruit tree grafting; live scions for fruit tree grafting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Red Moon Srl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Red Moon Srl Via della Mendola 21 I-39100 Bolzano ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 192411192411 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1524512 |
| **International Registration Date** | Dec. 30, 2019 |
| **Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jul. 10, 2019 |
| **Expiration Date** | Dec. 30, 2029 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE |

---
Noblelight

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) NOBLELIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285573 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1530811 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Lamps; induction lamps; electric lighting fixtures; glow-discharge lamps; glow lamps; ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; ultraviolet curing lamps; light bulbs; metal halide lamps; infrared radiation lamps; lamps and light sources for laser beam printers; lamps and light sources for laser welding machines; lamps and light sources for laser measuring systems; lamps and light sources for electronic laser systems; lamps, light and heat sources for use in semiconductor manufacturing; infrared illuminators; ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes primarily comprising light-emitting bulbs and other parts therefor, namely, electric power supply units, reflecting and refractive optics, interconnecting electric cables, and polymerizing optical coatings for use on ultraviolet lamps, sold as a unit; lamps for drying of coatings and printing of electric circuits on all kinds of substrates, namely, on plastic, SiC or silicon, lamps for drying of coatings on wafers; infrared illuminators to produce heat in focused local areas; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations for industrial purposes, in particular infrared spotlights, not for medical purposes; excitation lamps; lamps for laser systems for welding, cutting, drilling and marking; Air cleaning units containing UV-lights, namely, UV light sources, for odor reduction in industrial applications; flash lights for use in lasers with pulsed seconds; flash lights for use in lasers with pulsed femto seconds; flash lights for use in lasers with pulsed pico seconds; flash lights for use in lasers with multi laser beams; flash lights for use in lasers with multi laser beams, namely, delivering an energy up to mega joule; ultraviolet, LED and metal halide lamps for use in printing, heating, curing and drying apparatus; UV lamps not for medical purposes; apparatus for steam generating for sanitizing and drying; apparatus for disinfecting water, air and surfaces; apparatus for ventilating air; lighting apparatus for generating electromagnetic radiation, namely, for use in the fields of welding, marking, printing, bonding, etching, polymerizing or coating; lighting apparatus, in particular lighting apparatus for the emission of electromagnetic radiation in the UV range; components for lights, namely, light casings containing electric contacts, lighting devices with optional power supply, lighting devices, lighting ballasts wherein the light casings contain electric contacts and optional power supply, and control units, namely, wireless control units;
heat generators with flash lamps; drying apparatus for drying and sintering, in particular with flash lamps and lighting systems using ultraviolet radiation; lighting systems and lighting devices for lighting systems for sterilizing media, surfaces and fluids, namely, with flash lamps or gas discharge lamps; lighting systems and lighting devices for lighting systems for sterilizing media, surfaces and fluids, namely, with flash lamps or gas discharge lamps for the emission of ultraviolet radiation; luminous tubes for lighting; discharge lamps; ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; electric lamps; excimer lighting apparatus; ultraviolet lamps used for irradiation; ultraviolet irradiators, namely, for surface cleaning; ultraviolet irradiators, namely, for reducing pumping time in vacuum chambers; lighting apparatus for industrial purposes; lighting apparatus made from quartz glass; heating elements, heating units and heating plates for industrial purposes; industrial heaters; infrared heating panels used for indoor heating purposes; electric infrared radiant heaters; infrared radiation units containing infrared radiation elements printed on black quartz glass; heat generators; lighting installations; arc lamps; gas lamps; gas purification machines; LED underwater lights; LED flashlights; LED luminaires; Ultraviolet lamps, not for medical purposes, for drying inks, conductive inks and coatings; ultraviolet lamps primarily comprising electric light bulbs and containing component parts, namely, reflective and refractive optics, interconnecting cables, optical coatings for use on ultraviolet lamps used therewith and AC electric plugs, used for ultra violet curing applications, sold as a unit; marine sewage holding tanks emitting UV and Vis-radiation, namely, for treating ballast water; infrared lamps and infrared heating systems; UV-lamps, for disinfecting purposes, surface finishing, drying, welding, cutting, drilling and marking of materials and substrates; ultraviolet curing lamps, not for medical purposes; infrared radiation units for industrial use; infrared radiation units for use in preparation of semiconducting materials; infrared light filters for use with lighting instruments; apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating for use in printing, curing purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank recordable optical discs; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; calibration devices for calibrating X-ray diagnostic apparatus other than for medical use; level electrical gauges; lasers for use in the fields of printing, bonding, polymerization, etching, welding, engraving, hardening, disinfecting, surface finishing or coating; electronic components comprising semiconductor diodes, resonator and laser pump source in the nature of sources for electromagnetic radiation, namely, for use in the fields of printing, bonding, polymerization, etching, welding, engraving, hardening, disinfecting, surface finishing or coating; LED driver; signal processors for ultraviolet lamps, namely, for controlling of ultraviolet lamps for drying inks, conductive inks and coatings; power supplies, namely, electric power supply units, and reflecting and refractive optics, interconnecting electric cables, sold as a unit; computer hardware and recorded software systems for the real-time on-board performance monitoring of radiation curing system and photon delivery system applications; computer hardware and recorded software systems for the real-time on-board performance monitoring of radiation in plant cultivation, printing, printing of conductive inks, disinfection processes, surface finishing system applications; data-processing apparatus; optoelectronic measuring devices for controlling special light sources in the fields of printing, welding, marking, bonding or coating in industrial and scientific applications; optical lanterns; optical filters and optical reflectors for electric lamps; electric ballasts, in particular for operating, regulating and controlling gas discharge lamps; measurement apparatus, in particular for measuring irradiance, namely, spectral irradiance, wavelength, intensity, and dose in the field of UV light; measurement apparatus, in particular for determining the change in resistance of a material on irradiation with ultraviolet UV radiation and for detecting a radiation dose; computer hardware and recorded
software systems for controlling lamps; computer hardware and recorded software systems for printing, curing, sterilizing, cleaning, and activating surfaces for the preparation of further process steps and modifying surface structure using ultraviolet UV radiation; electronic components for computers; lighting control apparatus, in particular components of controlling lighting systems, lighting ballasts, and control units, namely, wireless control units; apparatus, instruments, and cables for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters for use in lamps, in particular excimer lamps, lamps emitting UV radiation for surface cleaning, surface finishing, etching, welding, or activation and modification for photochemical applications and for reducing pumping time in vacuum chambers; electric regulating apparatus, namely, apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; cathodes; infrared detectors; infrared sensors; infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; filters for use in photography, namely, infrared filters; infrared cameras; super luminescent laser diodes; lasers for non-medical purposes, lasers for industrial use; lasers for measuring purposes; electrical circuits and circuit boards for controlling lamps and photon delivery systems; downloadable software being computer simulation software for modeling of chemical and physical models; light-emitting diodes; organic light emitting diodes; organic light emitting diodes for drying inks, adhesives and coatings; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; apparatus and instruments for switching electricity; apparatus and instruments for transforming electricity

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Development of simulation software for computers for others in the field of infrared and UV processing technology; scientific and technology consultation and research in the field of infrared processing technology; custom design and engineering of infrared curing production systems and production lines; technology consultation and research in the field of productions systems and productions lines for drying of electronic semiconducting coatings and inks; technology consultation and research in the field of ultraviolet processing technology; custom design and engineering of ultraviolet curing production systems and productions lines intended to be used for polymerizing coatings, inks, powders, composite structures and gels using ultraviolet light and product development in the field of ultraviolet curing production systems and lines intended to be used for polymerizing coatings, inks, powders, composite structures and gels using ultraviolet light; technology advisory services related to providing technological advice through telephone helpline services for the use, maintenance, adjustment, and accessory applications of light and infrared light-based electronic products and software products; providing technology information in the field of use, maintenance, adjustment, and accessory applications of light-based and infrared light-based electronic products and software products; scientific and technological services, namely, research, and design services in the field of infrared and ultraviolet curing of materials; consulting services in the field of design and development of engineering processes in the field of LED lamps and lasers for use in printing, curing, heating and drying apparatus; technology consultation and research in the field of theoretical and practical aspects of electromagnetic radiation, in particular in the fields of lighting engineering, infrared radiation technology and UV-radiation technology, engineering services, including evaluations, appraisals, investigations and reports in the field of science and technology, namely, lighting engineering, infrared radiation and UV-radiation technology; computer software development, computer hardware development; calibration of measuring apparatus for determining the strength of electromagnetic radiation; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer hardware and software, in particular research in the field of the operation, effects
and longevity of lighting systems for the emission of infrared radiation, laser and ultraviolet radiation; measurement evaluations in the field of light parameters, namely, light parameters of infrared radiation, laser and ultraviolet radiation and the effects thereof on media; product development in the field of lighting systems in industrial processes, namely, lighting systems for the emission of infrared radiation, laser and ultraviolet radiation; calibration of measuring devices for measuring light parameters, namely, measuring light parameters of infrared radiation, laser and ultraviolet radiation; product development in the field of lighting systems in industrial processes, namely, lighting systems for LED-lamps; calibration of measuring devices for measuring light parameters, namely, measuring light parameters of LED-lamps; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the fields of lighting systems in industrial processes, cosmetics, food processing and pharmaceuticals; technological research in the fields of lighting systems in industrial processes, cosmetics, food processing and pharmaceuticals

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Heraeus Noblelight GmbH  **Address**  Heraeus Noblelight GmbH  Heraeusstr. 12-14  63450 Hanau  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country**  GERMANY  **Where Organized**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Bendele 805

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1530811  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 16, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 17, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 16, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285963 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word BE below a circular design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1531767 International Registration Date Mar. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Albumin dietary supplements; alginate dietary supplements; food supplements, namely, antioxidant pills; appetite suppressant pills; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; capsules for medicines sold empty for pharmaceuticals; casein dietary supplements; cod liver oil; medicines for alleviating constipation; enzyme dietary supplements; dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; flaxseed dietary supplements; flaxseed oil dietary supplements; glucose dietary supplements; laxatives; lecithin dietary supplements; linseed oil dietary supplements; mineral food supplements; nutritional supplements; pollen dietary supplements; propolis dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements; royal jelly dietary supplements; sanitary knickers; sanitary napkins; sanitary pads; sanitary panties; sanitary tampons; sanitary towels; medicated serums for treatment of hair, skin; pharmaceutical preparation for skin care; slimming pills; medical preparation for slimming purposes; sunburn ointments; preparations of trace elements for human and animal use, namely, protein supplements; vitamin preparations; wheat germ dietary supplements; yeast dietary supplements; balms for medical purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; first-aid boxes, filled; medicinal herbs; lecithin for medical purposes; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; skin lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated lozenges for pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal tea; menthol for pharmaceutical purposes; ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; royal jelly for medical purposes; medicated skin care preparations; preparations of minerals for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Almond soap; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants; aromatics essential oils; beauty masks; flavorings for beverages being essential oils; bleaching preparations for laundry use; cosmetic kits comprised of non-medicated cosmetics, lipstick, lip gloss; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; deodorant soap; essential oils; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; hair lotions; hair spray; lip glosses; lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; make-up; make-up powder; make-up preparations; make up removing preparations; mascara; massage gels other than for medical purposes; non-medicated soaps; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; mint essence being essential oil; non-medicated mouth washes; oils for cleaning purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; perfumery; perfumes; shampoos; shaving soap; cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated bath soap; antiperspirant soap; cakes of soap; soap for brightening textile; soap for foot perspiration; fabric softeners for laundry use; breath freshening sprays; sun-tanning preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; eau de toilette; bathing lotions; body lotions; bath gel; shower gel; fragrances; deodorant for personal use; antiperspirants for personal use; skin moisturizer masks; non-medicated skin care preparations; aftershave preparations; eye shadow; eye liner; lip liner

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising services; advertising by mail order; updating advertising material; rental of advertising space; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods namely non-medicated toiletry preparations, cleaning preparations for use in the home and other environments, pharmaceuticals and other preparations for medical, foodstuffs of plant origin, except fruits and vegetables, prepared or preserved for consumption, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise web site in the global communications network; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods namely non-medicated toiletry preparations, cleaning preparations for use in the home and other environments, pharmaceuticals and other preparations for medical, foodstuffs of plant origin, except fruits and vegetables, prepared or preserved for consumption, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise catalogue by mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods namely non-medicated toiletry preparations, cleaning preparations for use in the home and other environments, pharmaceuticals and other preparations for medical, foodstuffs of plant origin, except fruits and vegetables, prepared or preserved for consumption, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise catalogue by means of telecommunications

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Chocolate-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; coffee based beverages; flavorings, other than essential oils, for beverages; tea-based beverages; biscuits; cereal-based snack food; chocolate; chocolate based beverages with milk; cinnamon cocoa; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa-based ingredient in confectionery products; coffee; coffee beverages with milk; coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; cookies; tea; iced tea; vinegar; coffee beans; miso; Worcestershire sauce; ketchup; soya sauce; dressings for salad; mayonnaise; barbecue sauce; sugar; maltoose for food; honey; starch syrup; cooking salt; celery salt; chemical seasonings for cooking; spices; rice; husked oats; husked barley; processed grains for use in food; sandwiches; sushi; hamburger sandwiches; pizzaz; meat pies; ravioli; confectionery made of sugar; bread; almond paste; yeast powder; yeast; baking powder; ices; Starch-based binding agents for ice cream; meat tenderizers for household use;
Starch-based preparations for stiffening whipped cream

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BE INTERNATIONAL MARKETING PTE. LTD.  
- **Address**: BE INTERNATIONAL MARKETING PTE. LTD.  30 Cecil Street, #19-08 Prudential Tower Singapore 04971  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE  
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PIN.00262

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1531767  
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 25, 2020  
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 25, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED / LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79289062 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled words "RED" and "LINE" in black separated by a red diagonal line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1539490 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2020 Parent Of 79975578

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development for others with regard to new products in the field of lightning protection and surge protection; technological consultancy and preparation of reports relating to technological research in the field of lightning protection and surge protection; services provided by a high-voltage testing laboratory and a test laboratory for testing lightning protection equipment, lightning protection components and voltage surge arresters by simulating lightning currents or lightning impulse currents; material testing; quality control; all of the aforementioned services relating to lightning protection and surge protection and not industrial design

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEHN SE Address DEHN SE Hans-Dehn-Straße 1 92318 Neumarkt/Opf. FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity SE (Societas Europea) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 095582-00016

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1539490 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2030
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTENCRYPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79289883</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SMARTENCRYPT", situated next to a design comprising a square, with a downward pointing triangle at the base of the square, and with a design of smaller squares inside the larger square.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1541567
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

- Downloadable application software, namely, software for use in data encryption; Downloadable computer software for use in data encryption; computer software applications, downloadable, for use in data encryption; data encryption apparatus, namely, external computer hard drives featuring recorded software for data encryption; data security apparatus, namely, external computer hard drives featuring recorded software to secure and protect data

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

- Data encryption services; advisory services relating to computer software; computer security services, namely, design and development of secure computer hardware, computer software and computer systems; computer security services, namely, computer programming and software installation, repair, and maintenance services; computer software advisory services; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer software development; data crypology services being data encryption services; data security consultancy; hosting of software as a service (saas), namely, hosting software for use by others for use in encrypting files; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the encryption of files

**International Classes**

- 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Rhipe Australia Pty Ltd  Address   Rhipe Australia Pty Ltd  L19, 100 Miller Street  NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2060  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity   PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   6435-105 US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1541567  International Registration Date   Jun. 24, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 24, 2019  Expiration Date   Jun. 24, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROMICELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291113 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1544482 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vermin repelling preparations; biological herbicides; fungicides; biological fungicides; biopesticides; biological microbicides for industrial and institutional manufacturing processes and wastewater applications; all the aforesaid goods for use in agriculture and horticulture and not for use with mushrooms
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUPO AGROTECNOLOGÍA, S.L. Address GRUPO AGROTECNOLOGÍA, S.L. Polígono Puente Alto, Parcela 57 E-03300 Orihuela (Alicante) SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLM-1588-TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1544482 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 23, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIMM 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79292043 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of NIMM in the mark is TAKE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1546507 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bases for the preparation of desserts and puddings for the food industry, namely flans, ice cream and all kinds of puddings as well as products containing milk and fruit in the nature of confectionery; bases for the preparation of cocoa products, namely, compounds for dessert puddings; cocoa and chocolate drinks for the food industry; cocoa powder and chocolate powder; custard powder; prepared dough and filling mass and filling for pastries and confectionery made of sugar; flavourings and flavouring agents for foods, other than essential oils; sugar; glucose for culinary purposes; dextrose for culinary purposes; syrups for making tea and tea based beverages; cocoa; chocolate; chocolate products, namely, chocolate candy, chocolate pralines, chocolate bars, chocolate candy figures, confectionery, namely, candy, chocolate candy, pralines, fruit gums, yoghurt gums; preparations for bakery products and fine bakery products, namely, mixes for cakes, cookies, muffins, brownies, waffles, pancakes; ice-cream, pastries; preparations for making the aforementioned products, namely, cocoa powder, cake mixes, cookie mixes, pastry cream, mixes for making ice-cream, caramel based spread for pastries and chocolates, chocolate based spread for pastries and chocolates, coffee mixes, coffee spread for pastries and chocolates, coffee extracts, and marzipan; baking powder; malt for human consumption for food purposes; ice bases for making ice cream; starch products for dietetic purposes and foodstuffs, in particular for the preparation of dry glucose for culinary purposes; yeast extracts for human consumption; all goods also as semi-finished products, and all goods also as dietetic food for non-medical purposes; corn starch
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Newmans Chocolates Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Newmans Chocolates Limited Second Floor, Matrix House Basing View, Basingstoke RG21 4DZ UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | F31155-00331 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1546507 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jun. 18, 2020 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jun. 16, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jun. 18, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PARKS, KIMBERLY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCURASEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79292147 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1546774 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raising or investing capital; financial consultancy and evaluation; investment of funds; financial evaluation and analysis for the acquisition, sale or operation of electricity generation projects, electricity generation plants or facilities for storage, transport and distribution of energy including offshore and undersea; collection, investment of funds in the energy sector; rental of real estate, facilities and equipment for the production, storage and distribution of energy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; business management and organization consultancy; computer file management; public relations; business management assistance, commercial or industrial management assistance, business advisory services for construction projects, business management consultancy, professional business consultancy, business appraisals, market studies, business expertise, business information, business investigations, business research, compilation of information into a central file, business inquiries; business project management; commercial business expertise with respect to the development, acquisition, management and operation of generation plants and facilities for storage, transport and distribution of energy; business analysis with respect to the development, acquisition, management and operation of generation plants and facilities for storage, transport and distribution of energy; business advice with respect to the development, acquisition, management and operation of generation plants and facilities for storage, transport and distribution of energy; administrative management of movable and immovable property of generation plants and facilities for storage, transport and distribution of energy; all these services being provided for the benefit of companies or entities in the field of production, storage, transport or distribution of energy, particularly renewable energies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**For**  Construction and installation; repair and maintenance of goods and equipment for electricity generation and storage, transport and distribution of energy; building construction supervision; construction information; information relating to repair and maintenance; supervision of works, namely, assistance in construction monitoring, project management assistance and delegated project management; technical management of facilities; services provided by consultants and information in the field of repair and maintenance; maintenance and repair of instruments; all these services being provided for the benefit of companies or entities in the field of production, storage, transport or distribution of energy, particularly renewable energies  

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair  
**For**  Scientific apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic cameras; optical apparatus and instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments, especially for wind, wave swell, wave currents and meteorological data; signaling apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for checking (inspection and monitoring); teaching and training apparatus and instruments; sound, infrasound and ultrasound recording apparatus; sound, infrasound and ultrasound transmission apparatus; sound, infrasound and ultrasound reproduction apparatus; image recording apparatus; image transmission apparatus; image reproduction apparatus; digital and analog data recording apparatus; digital and analog data transmission apparatus; digital and analog data reproduction apparatus; measuring buoys, especially for wind, wave swell, wave currents and meteorological data  

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**For**  Production of energy; production of electrical energy from renewable sources  

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Material Treatment  
**For**  Estimates, evaluations, research, studies, design and development of technical projects carried out by engineers; development and design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of new software, computer programs and technologies related to electronic data carriers; scientific research; technical research; technical studies, research and development of new products for others; performance monitoring and analysis of metocean conditions; audits relating to energy, energy conservation and greenhouse gas emissions avoided; all these services being provided for the benefit of companies or entities in the field of production, storage, transport or distribution of energy, particularly renewable energies  

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ACCURASEA
Address: ACCURASEA 10 place de Catalogne F-75014 PARIS FRANCE
Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1546774
International Registration Date: Apr. 01, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Oct. 02, 2019
Expiration Date: Apr. 01, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
CARMEN TRUE TILES

MARK LITERAL(S): CARMEN TRUE TILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79293200
Application Filing Date: Jul. 23, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "TILES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1549288
International Registration Date: Jul. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Non-metallic building materials, namely, non-metal tiles for building, non-metal flooring; stoneware paving and coverings, namely, paving stone, floor tiles, and wall tiles; quartz; paving tiles; ceramic tiles of all types; natural stone; rock materials used in building flooring, roofing, countertops, walls, cladding and fireplaces; potters' clay; non-metallic minerals for building or construction; clay tiles; clay slabs; non-metallic mosaic wall tiles; non-metallic mosaic floor tiles; mosaic art tiles made of marble; prefabricated interior partition walls made of non-metallic materials; prefabricated non-metallic walls; non-metallic movable walls; non-metallic wall cladding panels
International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ape Cerámica S.L.U.
Address: Ape Cerámica S.L.U. Ciudad del Transporte, calle Luxemburgo no. 46. Apdo. de correo Castellón SPAIN E-12006
Legal Entity: Sociedad Limitada Unipersonal
State or Country Where Organized: SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 102226.0023T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1549288
International Registration Date: Jul. 23, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 20, 2020
Expiration Date: Jul. 23, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CEREBIOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79293647 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1550302 International Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  bacterial products for medical, pharmaceutical and probiotic supplement use to support mental health, namely, healthy mood balance, occasional stress, general feelings of anxiety, sleep, cognition, and to reduce stress-related gastrointestinal complications such as abdominal pain
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Danstar Ferment AG Address  Danstar Ferment AG Poststrasse 30 CH-6300 Zug SWITZERLAND Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  109072-1491

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1550302 International Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 24, 2020 Expiration Date  Jul. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIONEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294097 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized Hebrew characters to the left of the wording BIONEXT. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "BIONEXT" and this means "BIONEXT" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1551339 International Registration Date Apr. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic products, namely, cosmetics; non-medicated soaps; shampoos and hair products in the nature of conditioners, and hair care lotions; non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated; anti-aging products in the nature of toner, moisturizer, cleanser, and creams; non-medicated toiletry preparations; oils for cosmetic purposes; makeup; perfumes; deodorants for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIONEXT LABS LTD Address BIONEXT LABS LTD 5 HARAV REINES Ramat Hasharon ISRAEL
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1344.02_20_3

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1551339 International Registration Date Apr. 27, 2020
Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CULVER AVIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79295661 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "CULVER AVIATION",
to the left of the wording is a design of a stylized arrow pointing at the text. Disclaimer  "AVIATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1553922 International Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicles, namely, delivery drones, camera drones, photography drones, civilian drones, aircrafts; aircraft bodies;
quadcopters; air vehicles; aircraft propeller screw blades; remote control land vehicles other than toys; structural parts for
aircraft
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Board games; video game apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; toy drones; hand-held
consoles for playing video games; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; smart electronic toy vehicles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods
For  The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, scientific, research, surveying,
photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, teaching
apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity, apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting,
reproducing or processing sound, images or data, recorded and downloadable media, namely, UAV video and photo camera
recordings featuring physical locations under general observation and under observation during natural disaster or other
emergencies, downloadable computer software in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for
processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers, blank digital
or analogue recording and storage media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating devices, namely,
calculators, computers and computer peripheral devices, accumulators, electric, remote control apparatus, namely, devices that
use a direct radio signal with low power and autopilots for radio-controlled UAV, data processing apparatus, audio- and video-
receivers, audio interfaces, batteries, electric, black boxes, namely, electronic data recorders, measuring instruments, namely, pressure gauges, video screens, cinematographic cameras, computer hardware, thin client computers, wearable computers, computer software, recorded in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers, computer peripheral devices, computer programs, recorded in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers, objectives, namely, optical lenses, centering apparatus for photographic transparencies, namely, GPS, INS (inertial navigation systems), monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes, namely, video cameras, thermal vision cameras, observation instruments, namely, accelerometers, magnetometers, air pressure sensors, satellite navigational apparatus, cameras, namely, photography apparatus, photovoltaic cells, enlarging apparatus, namely, photography apparatus, photographic, electrostatic, thermic photocopiers, video recorders, Global Positioning System apparatus, vehicles, namely, delivery drones, camera drones, photography drones, civilian drones, aircrafts, aeronautical apparatus, machines and appliances, namely, autopilots, launch machines, landing machines, base control stations, aircraft bodies, quadcopters, air vehicles, aircraft propeller screw blades, screws propellers for air vehicles, remote control land vehicles other than toys, structural parts for aircraft, Board games, video game apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units, toy drones, hand-held consoles for playing video games, gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft, smart electronic toy vehicles, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail and wholesale stores or by means of online retail and wholesale stores.

**International Classes 35 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Building construction services, electric appliance installation and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; vehicle battery charging; airplane maintenance and repair; repair of unmanned aerial vehicles and drones

**International Classes 37 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Scientific, research, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, namely, UAV video and photo camera recordings featuring physical locations under general observation and under observation during natural disaster or other emergencies; downloadable computer software in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating devices, namely, calculators; computers and computer peripheral devices; accumulators, electric, remote control apparatus, namely, devices that use a direct radio signal with low power and autopilots for radio-controlled UAV; data processing apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; audio interfaces; batteries, electric; black boxes, namely, electronic data recorders; measuring instruments, namely, pressure gauges; video screens; cinematographic cameras; computer hardware, thin client computers; wearable computers; computer software, recorded in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers; computer peripheral devices; computer programs, recorded in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers; computer peripheral devices; computer programs, recorded in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers; computer peripheral devices; computer programs, recorded in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles for UAV controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and servers;
controlling and for processing data, namely, photo, video, telemetry, and transmission of it to terrestrial control station and
servers; objectives, namely, optical lenses; centering apparatus for photographic transparencies, namely, GPS, INS (inertial
navigation systems); monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes, namely, Video cameras, Thermal vision cameras;
observation instruments, namely, accelerometers, magnetometers, air pressure sensors; satellite navigational apparatus;
cameras, namely, photography apparatus; photovoltaic cells, enlarging apparatus, namely, photography apparatus;
photographic, electrostatic, thermic photocopiers; video recorders; Global Positioning System apparatus

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For  Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of UAV and base stations building and
manufacturing, drone data gathering, storage and analyzing; industrial analysis and industrial research services in the field of
light aircraft and UAV for precision farming, mining, energy, online patrolling, aerophotography; design and development of
computer hardware and software; computer system analysis; recovery of computer data; graphic arts design; mechanical
research; research in the field of building construction; research in the field of telecommunications technology; research in the
field of physics; installation of computer software; cartography services; surveying services; computer programming;
conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; conversion of computer programs and data, other than
physical conversion; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; maintenance of computer software; updating of
computer software; digitization of documents, namely, scanning, urban planning; design of interior decor; industrial design,
development of computer platforms; land surveying; styling, namely, industrial design

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  TECHIIA HOLDING LIMITED  **Address**  TECHIIA HOLDING LIMITED  Vasili Michailidi, 9  CY-3026
Limassol  CYPRUS  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CYPRUS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  DF210600012

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1553922  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 09, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Jun. 09, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISIONENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79296411 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1556531 International Registration Date Sep. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical glasses in the form of ophthalmic lenses, optical lenses, optical readers and optical reflectors; assistive software, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded software that assists users in designing, customizing, selecting, ordering, manufacturing, and additive manufacturing of ophthalmic lenses, optical lenses and optical glasses; application software, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded software for designing, customizing, selecting, ordering, manufacturing, and additive manufacturing of ophthalmic lenses, optical lenses and spectacles; compilers, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded compiler software; computer graphics software, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded computer graphics software; downloadable and pre-recorded computer-aided manufacturing software for manufacturing ophthalmic lenses, optical lenses and optical glasses; downloadable and pre-recorded computer-aided manufacturing software for manufacturing spectacles; downloadable and pre-recorded computer-aided manufacturing software for manufacturing spectacles; downloadable and pre-recorded computer programs for data processing; computer interface apparatus, namely, computer network interface devices; computer programs stored in digital form, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded computer programs, stored in digital form, for designing, customizing, selecting, ordering, manufacturing, and additive manufacturing of ophthalmic lenses, optical lenses and spectacles; corrective eyewear; sunglasses; correcting optical lenses; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; parts for spectacles, namely, frames and lenses; replacement lenses for glasses; spectacle frames made of plastic; glass ophthalmic lenses; contact and optical lens blanks; spectacle lenses; eyeglass lenses; optical lenses; lenses, namely, optical lenses; contact lenses; lenses for sunglasses; contact and optical lens blanks for eyesight correction; optical glasses, sunglasses and contact lenses; optical lenses for use with sunglasses; spectacles; optics, namely, spectacles; glasses, namely, spectacles; prescription spectacles; lenses for spectacles; frames for spectacles; polarizing spectacles; eyeglasses; lenses for eyeglasses; magnifying eyeglasses that fit on the user's face in the manner of eyeglasses; eyeglasses for sports; frames for eyeglasses; interactive computer software,
namely, downloadable and pre-recorded computer software for designing, customizing, selecting, ordering, manufacturing, and additive manufacturing of ophthalmic lenses, optical lenses and spectacles; controlling software for computer printers, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded software for controlling computer printers; controlling software for 3D printers, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded software for controlling 3D printers; controlling software for lens printers, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded software for controlling lens printers; printer spooler software, namely, downloadable and pre-recorded computer software for controlling and monitoring printer spools; eyewear glasses; eyewear lenses; smart lenses, namely, optical lenses for portable electronic devices

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Processing services, namely, curing treatment, hardening, deposition treatment, custom additive manufacturing, grinding and edging of glass, plastic and photopolymerizable materials in a 3D printer to create lenses; ink jet printing services, electrophoretic hard coating, glass tinting, and preparing being preparation of plastics for additional post processing layers; printing reliefs in optical glass, optical instruments, optical lenses and plastic sheets, transparent or not; lens treatment in the nature of coating of optical lenses; custom manufacture of ophthalmic lenses for eyeglasses; processing of optical lenses to meet individual requirements; application of coatings, namely, heat treatment coating of lenses and eyewear; integration of electronics in lenses

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Design of software for use with printing machines; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for controlling and monitoring manufacturing machines for use in publishing and printing

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Luxexcel Holding BV  **Address**  Luxexcel Holding BV  High Tech Campus 41  NL-5656 AE Eindhoven  NETHERLANDS  **Legal Entity**  BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1537.033US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1556531  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 08, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 07, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 08, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BE ONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79300092</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "BE ONE" in white outlined in brown, with four brown and white bamboo canes to the left of the wording, and four brown and white bamboo canes to the right of the wording, all on a white background.

**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1565534</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D wall art made of terra-cotta, ceramic, earthenware, glass, or porcelain; All-purpose portable household containers; Applicators for cosmetics; Bakeware; Baking dishes; Barbecue forks; Barbecue mitts; Barbecue tongs; Baskets for household purposes; Basting brushes; Beverageware; Body cleanser dispensers; Bottle brushes; Bowls; Brooms; Buckets; Cake pans; Candle holders; Candlesticks; Canister sets; Cheese boards; Cheese graters; Cleaning cloth; Coffee pots; Colanders; Combs; Cookie cutters; Cookie jars; Cookie sheets; Cosmetic brushes; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishware; Drinking vessels; Dust bins; Dusters; Dustpans; Facial cleansing sponges; Flower pots; Flower vases; Garbage cans; Hair brushes; Household containers; Ice cube trays; Insulated mugs; Jugs; Kitchen cutting boards; Laundry baskets; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lunch boxes; Mason jars; Mixing bowls; Mixing cups; Mixing spoons; Mops; Non-electric food mixers; Oven gloves; Ovenware; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plant holders; Plates; Pot holders; Pots; Rolling pins; Salad tongs; Saucepans; Scoops for household purposes; Scouring sponges; Skillet; Soap containers; Spice jars; Spice racks; Squeegees for household purposes; Tea infusers; Tea pots; Tea sets; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; Toilet plungers; Toothbrushes; Towel racks; Trays for household purposes; Vases; Watering cans; Whisks; Window dusters; Wine aerators; Works of art of crystal, porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass
For 3D wall art made of wood; Accent pillows; Armchairs; Armoires; Assembled display stands; Babies’ chairs; Baby walkers; Bamboo blinds; Barstools; Bathroom cabinets; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom mirrors; Bathroom vanities; Beach beds; Bean bag chairs; Bed frames; Bedroom furniture; Beds; Bedside cabinets; Bedside tables; Benches; Book shelves; Bookcases; Box springs; Boxes of wood or plastic; Cabinets; Cat beds; Chairs; Clothes hangers; Coat racks; Coffee tables; Computer furniture; Conference tables; Couches; Crates; Curtain rods; Cushions; Deck chairs; Decorative mirrors; Decorative plastic boxes; Decorative wood boxes; Desks; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Display boards; Display cabinets; Display cases; Display racks; Display stands; Dog beds; Dreamcatchers; Dressers; End tables; Footstools; Furniture; High chairs; Living room furniture; Lockers; Mattresses; Mirrors; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Shelves; Shower curtain hooks; Side tables; Sofas; Stools; Stoppers, not of metal; Storage bins, not of metal; Tables; Throw pillows; Wind chimes; Window blinds; Wine racks; Workbenches

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Entertainment, namely, organization of events for cultural purposes; Cultural activities, namely, organization of events for cultural purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Acquisition of commercial information; Administration of contests for advertising purpose; Administration of cultural and educational exchange programs; Administration of customer loyalty and incentive schemes; Advertising and marketing services; Advertising research services; Billing services; Business administration services; Business administration services for processing sales made on the internet; Business advisory and consultancy services; Business brokerage services; Business information services provided online from a computer database or the internet; Business management and consultation services; Customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional, or advertising purposes; Data processing services; Database management; Digital advertising services; Distribution of advertising material; Economic forecasting analysis for business purposes; Employment agency services; Import and export agencies services; Information services relating to business matters; Inventory management services; Invoicing services; Market analysis and research services; Marketing, advertising, and promotional services; Organisation of trade fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Personnel management services; Production of advertising material; Public relations services; Recruitment and personnel management services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Licensing of rights relating to the use of photographs

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  EK Properties Ltd  
**Address**  EK Properties Ltd  Kemp House, 160 City Road  
LONDON EC1V 2NX  
UNITED KINGDOM  

**Legal Entity**  Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1565534  
**International Registration Date**  Jul. 07, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 06, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Jul. 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MORRIS, ALINA S.
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORESTATION

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79300209</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration** 1565866  
  **International Registration Date** Oct. 28, 2020

### Goods and Services Information

For fingerprint door locks; door locks for iris recognition, namely, iris recognition security devices being door locks; biochip inspectors, namely, inspection apparatus for inspecting biochips; intruder preventing movement sensors; biometric identification readers; biometric identification systems primarily comprised of a biometric identification apparatus; security equipment for face recognition, namely, biometric identification readers; fingerprint scanners; fingerprint identification systems primarily comprised of fingerprint scanners; magnetic meters and testers for measuring and testing magnetic field; electronic door locks; digital door locks; digital door lock apparatus incorporating facial recognition systems.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Suprema Inc.  
  **Address**: #5, 17Fl., 248, Jeongjail-ro, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si Gyeonggi-do 1355  
  **Republic of Korea**  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: I2420.82915U

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1565866  
  **International Registration Date**: Oct. 28, 2020  
  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 29, 2020  
  **Expiration Date**: Oct. 28, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KYXINKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300480 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1566378 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products, namely, antibiotics, analgesics, anesthetics for surgical and non-surgical use, amino acids for medical use, antiseptics, tranquillizers, collyriums, digestive for pharmaceutical purposes, laxatives, prescription synthetic narcotics; chemical products for medical use, namely, pharmaceuticals for treating schizophrenia; chemical pharmaceuticals preparations for the treatment of central nervous system diseases; medicines for the treatment of headache in the form of tonics; tranquillizers; soporifics; antipsychotics; medicated serums for the treatment of eczema; hormones; contraceptive preparations; vaccines, syringes, vials, cartridges or carpules and ampoules for medical purposes, all sold pre-filled with pharmaceutical preparations in the nature of antipsychotics; implantable subcutaneous pharmaceutical delivery devices sold pre-filled with insulin; implantable drug delivery devices sold pre-filled with contraceptives; Pharmaceuticals, namely, oncolgical preparations for the treatment of cancer; preparations for the treatment of diseases of the central nervous system; preparations for the treatment of schizophrenia; preparations for the treatment of hormonal disorders; preparations for the treatment of allergies, for disorders of the skin, thrombosis, coagulation diseases, infections, flu, pain and inflammation; tranquillizers, prescription synthetic narcotics, antidepressants, anxiolytics; chemical pharmaceuticals for the treatment of diseases of the central nervous system; disposable syringes sold pre-filled with pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of central nervous system diseases.

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: LABORATORIOS FARMACEUTICOS ROVI, S.A.  
**Address**: LABORATORIOS FARMACEUTICOS ROVI, S.A.  C/ Julián Camarillo, nº 35  E-28037 MADRID  SPAIN  
**Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1566378  
**International Registration Date**: Nov. 06, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 05, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: Nov. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAMPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300945 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VAMPR" with the design of three differently-sized triangles having rounded vertices, with each of the smaller two triangles being inset within the next largest triangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1567419 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application which enables entertainers, musicians, music professionals, music lovers, game developers and computer game players to search and find one another, be introduced to one another, and, engage in electronic messaging with one another
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online social networking services; Licensing of audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Licensing of audio production recordings; agency services for arranging personal introductions; dating and social introduction services provided via online personal advertisements; licensing of software
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Vampr Inc
Address: Vampr Inc 1887 Whitney Mesa Dr #2132 Henderson NV 89014 UNITED STATES

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 06083-0015

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1567419
International Registration Date: Nov. 25, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 16, 2020
Expiration Date: Nov. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79302114 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1405735 International Registration Date  Mar. 14, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoe laces
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title   Fancy Goods

For  Sponges, in particular scrubbing sponges, brushes, namely, shoe brushes; cleaning and polishing cloths; shoe trees; shoe horns
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

For  Pharmaceutical preparations, in particular preparations for corns, creams for reducing calluses; plasters, in particular blister plasters for hands and feet, corn plasters; deodorizing cleaning preparations for shoes; shoe deodorizers
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals

For  Orthopaedic insoles
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

For  Cleaning and polishing preparations for sports equipment and apparel, namely, yoga mat cleaner and cap cleaner; polishes, namely, shoe wax, shoe creams and shoe polishes; cleaning and polishing preparations for shoes and functional textiles; preparations for cleaning and care of articles of leather, yoga mats, animal skins, plastics and functional textiles, namely, shoes
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Chemicals for waterproofing of articles of leather, animal skins, plastics and textiles, in particular of shoes; chemical preparations for stretching leather

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**For**  Insoles; shoe insoles

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**For**  Hand-operated tools and implements for body care, in particular pedicure accessories being pedicure tools, callus files, callus rasps

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Werner & Mertz GmbH  **Address**  Werner & Mertz GmbH  Rheinallee 96  55120 Mainz  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  EIS06-GN111

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1405735  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 14, 2018  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 14, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYRINX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79302514</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 | AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SYRINX" in stylized font next to the Chinese characters "XI YUN". Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to XI YUN and this has no meaning in a foreign language. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1571216 | International Registration Date | Sep. 23, 2020 | |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Malt beer; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverage; mineral water; soda water; preparations for making beverage, namely, Concentrates used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; powders for effervescing beverages, namely, powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; low-calorie soft drinks; low alcohol beer; sports drinks; table waters

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
32 - Primary Classes
US Classes 45, 46, 48
International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HANGZHOU YOSTO COSMETICS CO., LTD</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HANGZHOU YOSTO COSMETICS CO., LTD Block B, 6F, Building 2, No 32, 3rd Stre Hangzhou Economic and Technological Deve</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1571216 | International Registration Date | Sep. 23, 2020 | |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 23, 2030 |                     |               | |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOONPIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79302668 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MOONPIG" in pink letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1571635 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; jewelry made of glass; jewelry made of crystal; key rings and key chains; decorative key fobs of precious metals; decorative metal key fobs; decorative key fobs, not of metal; key chains as jewelry; decorative charms for mobile telephones of precious metals; pendants; watches; watch straps; watch dials; bracelets; necklaces; rings; key rings of plastic
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Household and kitchen utensils, namely, cooking forks, serving forks, kitchen tongs, serving spoons, utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; containers for household or kitchen use; combs and sponges for household purposes; brushes, namely, cosmetic brushes, dishwashing brushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning sponges, cleaning rags, unworked or semi-worked glass except glass used in building; beverage glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, plates, bowls, serving platters, mugs; mugs; mugs made of earthenware; mugs made of plastic; mugs made of ceramic materials; coffee mugs; coasters, not of paper or textile; plastic coasters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Tote bags; rucksacks; satchels; bags, namely, clutch bags, travelling bags, courier bags, all-purpose carrying bags, carry-all bags, waist bags, shoulder bags, duffel bags, reusable shopping bags, canvas and mesh shopping bags, wristlet bags, messenger bags, toiletry bags sold empty; umbrellas and parasols; canvas shopping bags; handbags; toiletry bags sold empty; make-up bags sold empty; wallets; purses; key cases; credit card holders; holders for business cards in the nature of wallets; collars and covers for animals
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Textiles and substitutes therefor, namely, gift wrap of textile, textile fabrics for home interiors, textile wall hangings, banners of textiles, curtains of textile, table linens of textile, towels of textile, tablecloths of textiles; cushion covers; pillowcases; bed covers; table covers, namely, tablecloths of textiles; self-adhesive cloth labels; adhesive labels of textile; textile coasters; textile place mats; dinner place mats of textiles; canvas fabric; table linen; kitchen linen of textile

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Games, namely, board games, card games; toys, namely, infant toys, action figure toys, toy cars, toy animals, electronic action toys, musical toys, infant development toys, plastic character toys, water toys, play houses and toy accessories therefor, plush toys; gymnastic apparatus and sporting articles, namely, ice hockey sticks, golf clubs, soccer balls, basketballs, baseballs; decorations for Christmas trees; snow globes; jigsaw puzzles; puzzles; manipulative puzzles; plush toys; teddy bears; balloons; balls for games

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Printed matter, namely, printed note cards, printed holiday cards; stationery; paper; printed greeting cards; paper notebooks, printed calendars; wrapping paper; printed invitation cards; printed photographs; photograph stands; photograph mounts; photo-engravings; printed postcards; paperweights; desk pads; printed posters; scrapbooks; photograph albums; printed almanacs; print engravings; lithographic works of art; stickers; writing pads; seals being sealing stamps; writing or drawing books; cards, namely, note cards, place cards; printed musical greeting cards; cardboard containers; pencils; pencil holders; paper coasters; mats for beer glasses in the nature of paper place mats; writing instruments; pictures in the nature of drawings; sketch books; school writing books; bookmarks; mounting photographs, namely, photograph mounts; table decorations of paper in the nature of paper party decorations; decorative objects being ornaments made of paper or cardboard; table place setting mats of paper; place mats of paper; printed occasion cards; art prints; paper gift cards; gift cartons, namely, paper gift bags

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Photograph frames; picture frames; cushions

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Online retail store services featuring printed matter and greetings cards; Online retail store services featuring photograph albums, and goods on which photographs can be printed or reproduced, namely, key rings, mouse pads, decorative magnets, magnets, cases for mobile telephones, covers for mobile telephones, covers for smartphones, place mats of paper, clothing, mugs, cushions, covers, photo canvasses; Online retail store services featuring posters, writing or drawing books, calendars, note books, cards, musical greeting cards, cardboard, cardboard articles, catalogues, writing or drawing books, calendars, note books, cards, musical greeting cards, cardboard, cardboard articles, catalogues; Online retail store services featuring textiles and substitutes for textiles, namely, clothing, sheets, tablecloths, curtains, footwear, headgear, t-shirts, tank tops, jackets, shorts, underwear, caps, hats, scarves, headscarves, aprons, bibs not of paper; Online retail store services featuring jewelry, costume jewelry, jewelry made of glass, jewelry made of crystal, keyrings and key chains, pendants, watches, watch straps,
watch dials, bracelets, necklaces, rings; Online retail store services featuring postcards, paperweights, leaflets, magazine periodicals, writing pads, pens, stands for pens and pencils, table mats, adhesives, almanacs, engravings, lithographic works of art, stickers, pads, pencils, printed pencil holders, lithographs, books, handbooks, bookmarks; Online retail store services featuring table decorations of paper, sticker albums, coasters, place mats, business cards, greetings cards, announcement cards, gift cards, bits, wallpaper; Online retail store services featuring luggage trunks and suitcases, umbrellas and parasols, bags, bags of canvas, handbags, toiletry bags, make-up bags, cushions, mugs and cups, glasses, bottles of glass, earthenware, ceramic, coasters; Online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, t-shirts, tank tops, jackets, shorts, underwear, caps, hats, scarves, headscarves, aprons, bibs not of paper, ornamental badges, novelty buttons for wear, games, playthings, snow globes, puzzles, soft toys, teddy bears; Online retail store services featuring food and drink and alcoholic beverages, flowers, bouquets of flowers, mats, artificial flowers, balls, play balloons, boxes, gift boxes, cases and containers of all kinds; compilation of information into computer databases; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; collection of data, information, messages, graphics and images, namely, collection and analysis of quality metric data for retailers for business purposes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Natural plants and flowers

**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 46 **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products

**For**  Flower delivery services; transportation of goods

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105 **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

**For**  Custom manufacture services being the printing and application of images, text and photographs to other goods; photographic film development; printing; photographic printing; photograph laboratories, namely, development and printing of photographic films; printing of photographic images from digital media; printing and engraving services; printing and engraving on glass; printing and engraving on crystal; photographic printing and engraving on textiles or on paper; photographic printing and engraving on household articles; photographic printing and engraving on clothing; photographic printing and engraving on printed matter; photographic retouching; framing of pictures

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pants, socks, sweaters; footwear; headgear being headwear; tee-shirts; vest tops; underwear; bibs, not of paper

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBIC-HV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79303111
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CUBIC-HV" with a cube to the left of the wording with three circles to the top left of the cube. **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is for shading purposes only.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1572756
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 26, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Analytical chemical agents for analysis in laboratories other than for medical or veterinary purposes; colored reagents kit comprising staining probes, namely, dyes, antibodies, DNA and RNA probes and specialized staining buffers for preparation of histological specimens or histopathological specimens for microscopic evaluation, other than for medical or veterinary use; coloring kit for making histological specimen or pathological specimens for microscopic evaluation consisting of chemical reagents other than for medical or veterinary purpose; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical agents for histological and pathological assays for scientific purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; diagnostic reagents, other than for medical or veterinary use; analytical chemical agents for histological and pathological assays in laboratories, other than for medical or veterinary use; diagnostic reagents and preparations, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for scientific devices for chemical and biological analysis purposes; reagents for chemical analysis purposes other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical agents for histological and pathological scientific purposes other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for scientific purposes other than for medical or veterinary purposes; cell culture reagents for scientific or research purposes; antibody reagents for scientific purposes; reagents for scientific purposes; reagents for scientific use; biochemical preparations for scientific purposes; reagents for scientific or research use; reagents for research purposes; chemical reagents for paternity testing; chemical agents for use in manufacture of pharmaceuticals; in vitro diagnostic agents for scientific purposes; biochemical catalysts; biological preparations, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemicals for product development by biotechnology; penetrants for enhancing penetration of staining probes, namely dyes, antibodies and DNA and RNA probes; chemical agents for histological and pathological staining, increasing signal-noise ratio and enhancing staining probe penetration; chemicals, namely, mixture of HEPES buffer, Triton X-100, NaCl, casein and...
screened penetrants; chemical reagents for non-medical purposes; reagents for protein examination and detection purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; blocking reagents for bioassay purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; stabilizing reagents for bioassay purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for genetic research purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents and reagent chemicals for chemistry and research purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical reagents for scientific, research, or experimental purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for scientific, experimental, and research purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for detection of nucleic acid mutation, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for examination of specific bacteria in specimens, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for detection or quantification of cells or cytoplasm, other than for medical or veterinary use; biochemical reagents, other than for medical use; protein analysis reagents, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical reagents consisting of antibody kit for detection of particular protein, other than for medical or veterinary use; labeling reagents, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical reagents for protein isolation, detection, measurement, and analysis purposes other than for medical or veterinary purpose; chemical reagents for scientific use, other than for medical or veterinary purpose; chemical reagents consisting of antibodies, other than for medical or veterinary purpose; chemical reagents for diagnosis using molecular sequences of extracts or analytes from or of organisms or biological substances such as nucleic acids, proteins, polypeptides, and antibodies, other than for medical or veterinary purpose; chemical reagents selected for research in life science field; laboratory reagents for use in molecular biology; biochemical reagents for use in molecular biology; chemical reagents for use in molecular biology and life science; molecular biological reagents for research purposes; reagents for test, examination, and research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, laboratory animals, human pathology specimen, or foods, other than for medical or veterinary use; staining reagents for research purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents and staining chemicals for preparation of histopathological specimens for research use; reagents and staining agents for preparation of histopathological specimen for research use; staining chemicals and reagents for tissue specimens on microscope slides other than for medical or veterinary purpose; staining agents and reagents for tissue specimens on microscope slides other than for medical or veterinary purpose; reagents for research and scientific purposes in histological and pathological fields, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical reagents, biological reagents, cell lines reagents, cultured cells reagents, cell culture reagents, diagnostic chemicals, diagnostic and biological reagents, diagnostic and biological pharmaceuticals, and recombinant and natural proteins for diagnostic, scientific, industrial, experimental, and research purposes, for use in chemical, pharmaceutical, biotechnological, and diagnostic fields, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for chemistry, biology, biochemistry, immunology, and microbiology, and chemical agents for nucleic acid synthesis and analysis, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for scientific, experimental, or medical research, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for academic studies, administrative research, scientific research, and medical science research, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical reagents for detection and visualization of nucleic acids or antibodies of biologically-derived materials on microscope slides for research or scientific purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; diagnostic reagents for scientific or research purposes in oncological field, other than for medical or veterinary use; diagnostic reagents and chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical agents and chemical reagents for use in field of research and engineering relating to biology or genetics, and chemicals for use in science and research, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for staining tissues and cells for scientific and research use; analytical samples and reagents for drug development and life science research, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemicals and chemical agents for manufacture of medicines and reagents, namely, HEPES buffer, Triton X-100, NaCl, casein...
and screened penetrants; chemical agents and reagents for detection of cancer diseases, tumor diseases, inflammatory conditions, infectious diseases, degenerative conditions, genetic abnormalities or genetic diseases, proliferative abnormalities or proliferative diseases, vascular diseases, precancerous conditions, malignant diseases, cancers, and congenital abnormalities for scientific or research purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for pathological research, other than for medical or veterinary use; immunostaining reagents, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for test, assay, analysis, research, experiment, examination, and detection of protein in physical chemistry or biology and somatology, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for test, assay, analysis, research, experiment, examination, and detection of DNA in physical chemistry or biology and somatology, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for test, assay, analysis, research, experiment, examination, and detection of RNA in physical chemistry or biology and somatology, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for test, assay, analysis, research, experiment, examination, and detection of nucleic acid mutation in physical chemistry or biology and somatology, other than for medical or veterinary use; reagents for test, assay, analysis, research, experiment, examination, and detection of cells and cytoplasm in physical chemistry or biology and somatology, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical agents for use in RNA stabilization before and after purification in physicochemical experiments and medical tests; chemical reagents for experimental or research purposes; reagents for preparation and staining of tissue samples for processing for research; histology and cytology reagents and staining chemicals for preparation of histopathological specimens for research purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; histology and cytology reagents and staining liquid for preparation of histopathological specimen for research purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use.

**International Classes**

1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  CUBICStars, Inc.  Address  CUBICStars, Inc.  1-1, Hyakunenkoen, Kurume-shi Fukuoka 839-0864  Country  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  New

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1572756  International Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 27, 2020  Expiration Date  Oct. 26, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304561 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink triangle, a red triangle, and an orange
triangle to the left of the stylized gray letters FNA. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, red,
orange, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1576325 International Registration Date Oct. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting; Business research; Business information; Business data analysis; Data management, namely,
analyzing and compiling business and economic data; Database management; Data processing; Collection of data, namely,
compiling data for measuring the performance of financial markets and analyzing business risks; Compilation and analysis of
statistics for business purposes; Collection and systematization of information into computer databases; Economic forecasting
and analysis; Market analysis services, namely, preparation of market analysis reports; Marketing services; Information and
consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Downloadable computer software for data processing in the field of business, finance and economics; Downloadable
application software for data processing in the field of business, finance and economics; Downloadable artificial intelligence
software for financial modelling, network analytics and simulation of financial models and transactions; Downloadable
machine learning software; Downloadable business, financial and economic data analytics software; Downloadable data
processing software; Downloadable big data management software for collection, storage and processing of big data;
Downloadable software for data modelling in the field of business, finance and economics; Downloadable financial
management software for collecting and analyzing business, financial and economic data; Downloadable operational risk
management software; Downloadable computer software platforms for financial modelling, network analytics and simulation
of financial models and transactions; Data networks, namely, wireless network hardware and recorded software for operation
thereof and gateway routers for collection and management of data; Downloadable security software for data processing and
risk management; Downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable software for financial
tool; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for data processing in the field of business, finance and economics; Downloadable software for data generation for testing databases; Downloadable databases in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics; Downloadable electronic databases in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics; Downloadable interactive databases in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics; Downloadable digital files, namely, downloadable audio files, videos and images in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics; Downloadable electronic reports in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics; Downloadable image files in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics; Downloadable publications, namely, online articles, magazines, newsletters in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Electronic transmission of data; Electronic communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data; Data communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data; Providing access to databases; Providing internet access to allow access to content, websites and portals; Electronic transmission of information for business purposes; Rental of communications systems comprising telecommunication network hardware; Secure electronic data transmission; Electronic transmission of encrypted communications; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Chatroom services, namely providing internet chatrooms; Information and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for data processing in the field of business, finance and economics; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for data processing in the field of business, finance and economics; Data as a service (DaaS), namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to perform data analytics in the fields of business, finance and economics and cloud storage services for electronic data; Application service provider (asp) featuring software for data processing in the field of business, finance and economics; Software consultancy services; technological research services in the field of banking, security, business, finance and economics; Data mining; Electronic data storage; Data security services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Design and development of software; Data conversion of electronic information; Hosting of databases; Computer services for the analysis of data, namely, data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; Generation and provision of synthetic data, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for data modelling and data mining; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable artificial intelligence computer programs on data network for financial modelling, network analytics and simulation of financial models and transactions; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for financial modelling, network analytics and simulation of financial models and transactions; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for analyzing financial data and generating reports; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management; Development and testing of computing methods and algorithms; Information and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>FINANCIAL NETWORK ANALYTICS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FINANCIAL NETWORK ANALYTICS LTD Albert House, 256 - 260 Old Street London EC1V 9DD UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1576325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARIN ANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304757 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording, "KARIN ANN" and a design of a ghost with two shaded eye holes above the wording, all contained within a shaded rectangle. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Karin Ann Trabelissie, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1576829 International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; bracelets being jewelry; wristwatches; jewelry charms; brooches being jewelry; jewelry chains; necklaces being jewelry; clocks and watches, electric; rings being jewelry; earrings; charms for key rings; crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewelry; crucifixes as jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Hair decorations, namely, jaw clips, snap clips, hair sticks, hair clips, hair ties, hair scrunchies, hair ribbons, hair elastics, hair pins, hair bows, ponytail holders; hair grips, hair pieces; hair decorations, namely, hair bands
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Bottles, sold empty; combs; pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Purses; handbags; travelling bags; suitcases; vanity cases, not fitted; all-purpose carrying bags; bags for sports
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Sound recording carriers, namely, pre-recorded vinyl records, CDs, and USB flash drives, downloadable image files containing still images, graphics, and multimedia files; sunglasses; cases for smartphones; sunglasses; cases for smartphones; eyeglass cases; cell phone straps; blank USB flash drives; portable media players
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, jackets, sweatshirts, pants, pajamas, sleepwear, lingerie, socks, gloves, mittens, scarves, neckwear; footwear; headwear; underwear; sweaters; pullovers; shirts; hats; trousers; scarves; coats; leggings, namely, leg warmers; skirts; Sports jerseys; beach clothes, namely, swimsuits, dresses, shorts, beach cover-ups; dresses; stuff jackets as clothing; tee-shirts; caps being headwear; lace boots; esparto shoes or sandals; beach shoes; sandals; boots for sports; berets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ing. George Trabelssie |
| Address | Ing. George Trabelssie B. S. Timravy 950/12 SK-010 08 Zilina |
| SLOVAKIA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | SLOVAKIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0377-001TM |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1576829 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 26, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 26, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79305619
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1578693
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 23, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air duct cleaning services; construction of ventilation shafts; repair of air filtering apparatus; maintenance and repair of ventilating apparatus; retrofitting of ventilating installations in buildings; maintenance of air cleaning apparatus; maintenance of water treatment installations; application of surface coatings, in particular with nanoparticles; advisory services relating to surfacing projects, namely, the application of surface coatings with nanoparticles

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For** Air and water conditioning and purification; air regeneration being air purification; air freshening, rental of water and air purification equipment; demineralisation of water; water treating; regeneration of water being water purification; on-site water purification services; cooked foods, treatment of, namely food processing; food and drink preservation; blast treatment of a surface services namely sand blasting services, abrasive blasting services and grit blasting services

- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**For** Drinking water; mineral and aerated waters; still waters; nutritionally fortified water, not for medical purposes; mineral enriched water; functional water-based beverage namely water beverages; flavoured waters; preparations for making aerated water

- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  truu partner ltd.  Address  truu partner ltd. 47, 1st April Street, Office 21  CY-3117 Limassol  CYPRUS
Legal Entity  ltd  State or Country Where Organized  CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DJB/6741-17

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1578693  International Registration Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 24, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) GREASEBOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79305788 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1579112 International Registration Date  Jan. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; research apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; detecting apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; testing apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; inspecting apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags;
temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity apparatus and instruments, namely, a connected lubrication system that tracks and monitors manual lubrication tasks comprised of a combination of integrated electronic grease meters, hoses in the nature of measuring hoses for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of fluids in hydraulic or pneumatic systems, and quickfit tags, namely, RFID tags; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, namely, instructional manuals recorded on electronic media and computer media and digital data files containing analytics related to and gathered by the tracking, monitoring, measuring, verifying and analyzing of grease and lubrication of industrial machinery; recorded computer software for tracking, monitoring, measuring, verifying, and analyzing grease and lubrication of industrial machinery; downloadable computer software for tracking, monitoring, measuring, verifying, and analyzing grease and lubrication of industrial machinery; blank digital storage media, namely, blank DVDs, blank CD-ROMs, and blank magnetic data carriers; computers and computer peripheral devices; gauges, namely, gauges for grease and lubrication; sensor apparatus, other than for medical use, namely, sensor apparatus for measuring concentration, adequacy and timing of application of grease and lubrication and flow sensors for grease and lubrication; detectors, namely, radio frequency detectors for grease and lubrication; detection apparatus, other than for medical use, namely, radio frequency detection apparatus for grease and lubrication; radio frequency identification (RFID) readers; radio frequency identification (RFID) tags

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: GB Operations Pty Ltd **Address**: GB Operations Pty Ltd 10 Stavewood Street Meridan Plains QLD 4551 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 000207-0011

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1579112 **International Registration Date**: Jan. 27, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 19, 2020 **Expiration Date**: Jan. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEINEMANN DPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305899 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579381 International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inks, lacquers and toners for printing, marking and engraving, also in cartridges, bags, tanks or other containers; inkjet inks, also in cartridges, pouches, tanks or other containers; filled inkjet cartridges; lacquers for screen printing and for flexographic printing and for inkjet printing, also for use as primers/foundations; lacquers, namely lacquer surface coatings for use as adhesion and bonding promoting agents; dispersion lacquers and UV curable lacquers, particularly printable by means of inkjet printing; foils with lacquer layers and/or metal layers for application onto a substrate; dry lacquers in form of foils, sheetings and bands, sheets for use in painting, decorating, printing and art as well as for use for industrial purposes; stamping foils, transfer foils, thermal transfer foils and laminating foils, partially made of metal, for use in painting, decoration, printing and art as well as for use in industry; colouring additives and marking additives for introducing or admixing into paints, into lacquers, into foil layers, into plastics, into plastic mixtures or into basic mixtures of plastics; powder lacquers

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Automatic stamping machines; label stamping machines; machines as well as their parts for application of stamping foils or laminating foils onto substrates; machine-driven stamping tools; stamping dies, embossing dies/matrices as machine parts; embossing rollers as machine parts; punching machines; machines and machine-driven apparatus for cutting and cutting-to-size; sealing machines for industrial purposes; industrial machine presses and machines for pressing together of materials; laminating machines for industrial use; printing machines and their parts for commercial or industrial use; printing machines for printing on substrates of paper, cardboard, plastic, foils or synthetic materials; industrial digital inkjet printing machines, industrial printing machines and parts thereof; industrial digital inkjet lacquering/varnishing machines, industrial lacquering/varnishing machines, and parts thereof; digital label printing machines for commercial use and their parts; digital xerographic printing machines for commercial use and their parts; digital planographic and flexographic printing machines for commercial use and their parts; digital thermal transfer printing machines for commercial use and their parts; machine parts,
namely, attachments and accessories for printing machines for commercial or industrial use; machines for processing of printed products of paper, cardboard and plastic; print heads as part of printing machines for commercial or industrial use; machines for the graphic industry, namely feeders, heating and cooling apparatus, drying apparatus, cleaning apparatus, folding apparatus, sorting apparatus, stacking apparatus, cutting apparatus, pressing apparatus, coating apparatus, binding apparatus, gluing apparatus, bonding apparatus, heat sealing apparatus, wrapping apparatus, embossing apparatus, stamping apparatus, each being parts for printing and varnishing and coating machines for commercial and industrial use; packaging machines and their parts; automatic labeling machines for industrial and commercial use; machines for printing and lacquering/varnishing for use in the printing industry, packaging industry, foil industry and plastics industry and for use as parts of other machines for the printing industry, packaging industry, foil industry and plastics industry; machines for transferring patterns, decors, non-functional surface structures and/or functional surface structures, that are pre-printed or vapor-deposited or otherwise applied on base foils, onto the surfaces of articles or substrates; machines for covering the surfaces of articles or substrates with foils having patterns, decors, non-functional surface structures and/or functional surface structures; forming/moulding machines, particularly for carrying-out of stamping processes and/or deep-drawing-processes; conveyor belts with machine mechanisms for feeding and/or carrying-off of unworked and/or worked materials and goods; roll-up and roll-off machines for use with other machines for the printing industry, packaging industry, foil industry and plastics industry; foil feeding machines and foil preparation machines for use with other machines in the printing industry, packaging industry, foil industry and plastics industry; machine parts, namely, article feeding mechanisms, substrate feeding mechanisms, article preparation mechanisms, and substrate preparation mechanisms for use with machines in the printing industry, packaging industry, foil industry and plastics industry; hydraulic and pneumatic controls, drives, linear actuators, pneumatic valve actuators, hydraulic valve actuators, and regulators for use as parts of machines and machine tools; hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus and controls for machines, particularly for all aforementioned goods; electric drives and motors for machines, electric actuators; rolls and wheels of rubber, silicone and/or plastics as parts of printing machines, lacquering/varnishing machines and stamping machines, of packaging machines and of machines for the printing industry, packaging industry, foil industry, paper and plastics industry.

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Cleaners, cleaning liquids and cleaning preparations for industrial purposes, particularly for cleaning of printing systems and printing machines, of lacquering/varnishing systems and lacquering/varnishing machines, of stamping machines, punching machines and sealing machines, as well as of their parts, and of tools for such machines; agents and liquids for cleaning, rinsing/flushing and conditioning of parts of printers, of parts of printing systems and printing machines, of parts of lacquering/varnishing systems and lacquering/varnishing machines, particularly of ink-carrying and paint-carrying and lacquer/varnish-carrying components, of tubes, pipes, tanks, containers, valves, print heads, nozzles, spray heads and extrusion/injection heads; agents for cleaning, rinsing/flushing and conditioning of printing mechanisms and lacquering mechanisms and of their parts, particularly of ink-carrying and paint-carrying and lacquer/varnish-carrying components, of tubes, pipes, tanks, containers, valves, print heads, nozzles, spray heads and extrusion/injection heads

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Installation services, customization services, maintenance and repair services concerning machines and apparatus for printing, lacquering/varnishing, stamping, hot stamping and/or cold stamping, as well as consulting services related thereto; installation services, customization services, maintenance and repair services concerning machines for the application of stamping foils or laminating foils onto substrates, as well as consulting services related thereto; installation services, customization services, maintenance and repair services concerning machines for the printing industry and printing machines and lacquering/varnishing systems and lacquering/varnishing machines, as well as consulting services related thereto; installation services, customization services, maintenance and repair services concerning labelling machines and packaging machines, as well as consulting services related thereto; installation services, customization services, maintenance and repair services concerning article feeding mechanisms, substrate feeding mechanisms, article preparation mechanisms or substrate preparation mechanisms, as well as consulting services related thereto; installation services, customization services, maintenance and repair services concerning conveyor belts and conveyor mechanisms for feeding and/or carrying-off of unprocessed and/or processed materials and goods, as well as consulting services related thereto; installation services, customization services, maintenance and repair services concerning roll-up mechanisms and/or roll-off mechanisms, as well as consulting services related thereto; lacquering/varnishing services, namely, applying lacquers/varnishes to materials, work pieces, semi-finished products and goods

International Classes

37 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Electric apparatus for the operation, control, remote-control and monitoring as well as for data input and command input and for information exchange between the user and industrial installations and machines for printing, lacquering/varnishing, coating, foiling, lamination coating, stamping, hot stamping and/or cold stamping; downloadable man-to-machine interface software; recorded man-to-machine interface software; ink-jet color printers for documents; laser document printers; thermal transfer printers; document printers and print heads therefor; automated digital controls for commercial and industrial machines and for industrial machine tools; scanners and digitizing scanners; digital graphic scanners; downloadable electronic documentations and publications in the nature of manuals, operating instructions, maintenance instructions, technical instructions and specifications, datasheets, books and magazines, each in the fields of operation of machines and of computer software and hardware, printing, varnishing, paper and packaging manufacturing, plastics and paper processing, product and packaging design, surface decoration and coating, product and document authentication and security; downloadable computer operating programs and recorded computer operating programs for machines, industrial installations and industrial processes and sequences for the fields of printing, lacquering/ varnishing, coating, foiling, lamination coating, stamping, hot stamping and/or cold stamping; downloadable software, firmware and control computer programs and recorded software, firmware and control computer programs for operating machines, industrial installations and industrial processes and sequences for the fields of printing, lacquering/varnishing, coating, foiling, lamination coating, stamping, hot stamping and/or cold stamping; electric components, namely, electric sensors, electric switches and relays; electric measuring and monitoring apparatus namely, apparatus comprising electric sensors for measuring and monitoring light, radiation, temperature, pressure, electric resistance, electric capacity, electric inductivity, length, width, thickness, humidity, optical transmission, optical reflectivity, for use in
industrial machines and processes

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Printing of materials, semi-finished goods and goods; printing; paper finishing, plastic finishing and surface finishing of printed products in the field of printing; bindery services for others in the field of printing in industrial printing processes, namely, folding, cutting and binding of printed materials; treatment of materials and processing of materials of paper, plastics, plastic-composite-materials, metal, glass and ceramics for third parties according to customer specifications, particularly and parts and semi-finished products thereof, by means of chemical treatments, mechanical treatments, thermal treatments and thermomechanical treatments, particularly by means of coating, lacquering/varnishing, cutting, trimming, punching, stamping, printing, marking, pressing, rolling, drawing, deep-drawing, forming/moulding, extruding, laminating, lamimation coating, foiling, blowing, casting, flow coating, injecting/extruding, gluing, soldering, welding, smoothing, polishing, etching, hardening/curing, cleaning, drying, burning/kilning, tempering, heating, cooling, laser machining; surface treatment, namely applying printings, coatings and/or foils, particularly stamping foils, laminating foils or transfer foils onto materials, work pieces, semi-finished products and goods of paper, cardboard, glass, metal and/or plastic; coating of materials, of semi-finished products and of goods with stamping foils or laminating foils; surface treatment and surface coating of materials, work pieces, semi-finished products and goods of paper, cardboard, glass, metal and/or plastic by means of chemical processes, mechanical processes, thermal processes and/or thermo-mechanical processes; plastics and foil processing and plastics and foil treatment for third parties; consulting with respect to the aforementioned services; providing of information concerning printing services

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Stamping foils, transfer foils and laminating foils of plastic for application to a substrate; stamping foils, transfer foils and laminating foils as well as foil strips, each primarily of plastics for application to a substrate; semi-finished products of plastics for use in manufacturing, namely, self-adhesive foils, sheets, plastic laminates, laminating foils, transfer foils and stamping foils; laminating foils primarily of plastics with or without a metal layer for application onto a substrate; semi-finished plastic goods for further manufacturing, namely, laminated, agglomerated goods of plastics; adhesive bands for technical and industrial purposes, particularly for use in the field of printing technology and stamping technology

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**For**  Technical consultancy concerning surface decoration and/or surface coating by means of stamping foils, transfer foils and laminating foils; technical development and consultation relating thereto concerning surface decoration, surface coating and surface finishing as well as transfer of printings, lacquering/varnishing, coatings, foils, patterns, decors, structures and/or functional surface structures; technical consultancy concerning plastics treatment and plastics processing; technical consultancy concerning paper processing; technical development and technical engineering and IT project management as well as technical consultation related thereto in the fields of industrial processes for manufacturing, treatment, surface treatment, decoration, coating, lacquering/varnishing, foiling, printing and finishing of materials, goods and semi-finished products, particularly of glass and/or metals and/or plastics and/or ceramics; technological consultancy in the technology field of the transfer of patterns, of decors, of structures and functional surface structures; technical development and technical consultancy related thereto in the fields of packaging machines, printing machines, and printing processes; technical development and
technical consultancy related thereto in the fields of glueing processes, coatings, coating processes, laminating processes, lamination coating processes, surface treatment processes and chemical processes; industrial design services; technical engineering consultancy in the fields of printing, lacquering/varnishing, coating, foiling, lamination coating, stamping, hot stamping and/or cold stamping; technical development and technical engineering and IT project management as well as technical consultation related thereto in the fields of set-up, installation, configuration, use and operation of machines for the graphic industry, stamping machines, foil processing machines, foil feeding mechanisms and foil carrying-off mechanisms, material feeding mechanisms and material carrying-off mechanisms, material preparation mechanisms, foil preparation mechanisms, foil overlaying machines, sealing machines, packaging machines, labelling machines, printing machines, lacquering/varnishing machines, laminating machines, lamination coating machines and assemblies and controls for machines; technical engineering consultancy in the fields of order-related customization and optimization of manufacturing processes, printing processes, lacquering/varnishing processes, stamping processes, coating processes, foiling processes, lamination coating processes and surface decoration processes

International Classes

Basis Information

Currently 66A

Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name

LEONHARD KURZ Stiftung & Co. KG

Address

LEONHARD KURZ Stiftung & Co. KG Schwabacher Straße 482 90763 Fürth FED REP GERMANY

Legal Entity

limited partnership with a foundation as a general partner

State or Country Where Organized

GERMANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number

1093-439

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number

1579381

International Registration Date

Oct. 07, 2020

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim

Apr. 09, 2020

Expiration Date

Oct. 07, 2030

Examining Attorney

SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JSW M&E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306407 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JSW M&E" in all capital lettering, with the lettering "JSW" shaded and the lettering "M&E" unshaded within two shaded and overlapping ovals to the right of the lettering "JSW".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1580571 International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nuclear reactors; atomic piles; parts of nuclear reactors, namely, reactor pressure vessels and casks, bolt-tensioners, steam generators, pressure regulators, all for use in nuclear power plants; structural parts for nuclear reactors in the nature of nuclear wastes containers; hot blast furnaces; industrial furnaces and their structural parts and fittings; refractory furnaces; oven fittings made of fireclay; structural plates for ovens; kiln furniture; cooling vats for furnaces; electric coolers, evaporate air coolers for furnaces; furnace hearths; industrial furnace grate; industrial boilers, other than parts of non-electric prime movers or engines, and their structural parts for furnace boilers, namely, steel plates and sheets; heat exchangers, other than parts of machines, and their structural parts and fittings thereof; plumbing fittings, namely, pipeline cocks, namely, spigots; pipes being parts of sanitary installations

Environmental Control Apparatus

For Cast steels; steel forgings; clad steel plates and sheets; steel plates for the manufacture of nuclear pressure vessels; steel plates for the manufacture of boilers; steel plates for low temperature use; high-tensile steel plates; carbon steels; steel plates and sheets; clad steel pipes and tubes; steel pipes and tubes; special steels, namely, heat resisting steel plates, steel rods, steel disks, steel round bars and steel pipes; ordinary steels; special steels, namely, steel molds for plastic molding and metal diecasting; iron and steels; metal alloys, namely, hydrogen absorbing alloys; metal alloys, namely, hydrogen storage alloys; magnesium and its alloys; nonferrous metals and their alloys, namely, nickel alloys and copper alloys; pipes and tubes of metal; ingots of common metal; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; clad steel pipes for pipelines; ores of metal; steel installation products and accessories for bridges, namely, steel cable bands and saddles; metal materials for building or
construction, namely, steel frames, tiles of metal, metal pillars and floor panels of metal; liquid storage tanks or and reservoirs of metal; liquefied gas storage tanks of metal; gas storage tanks of metal; reservoirs of metal; steel materials for storage tanks of metal, namely, stainless steels; high-pressure gas containers of metal; industrial packaging containers of metal; valves of metal for pipelines; metal hardware, namely, springs; metal valves not being parts of machines; metal hardware, namely, springs; metal valves not being parts of machines; metal fittings for pipes; metal flanges; steel ingot and semi-wrought steel ingot for the manufacture of shielding containers used for storing or transporting radioactive substances; metal or metal based shielding containers, storing containers and transporting containers for housing radioactive substances; metal containers for storage or transport; shipping containers of metal; metal frames for furnaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A  Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name  The Japan Steel Works, Ltd.  Address  The Japan Steel Works, Ltd.  11-1, Osaki 1-chome,  Shinagawa-ku  Tokyo 141-0032  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number  T63230

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1580571  International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 09, 2020  Expiration Date  Oct. 07, 2030

**Examinining Attorney**

Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SELF COLLECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79306587</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The mark consists of a navy blue porpoise at the center of an incomplete circle. The navy blue wording "SELF" appears at the top of the porpoise and contributes to the circle. The navy blue wording "COLLECTION" appears below the porpoise and contributes to the circle. The white background is claimed as a feature of the mark. 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;COLLECTION&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The color(s) navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1580579
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 31, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bathing suits; men's swimming trunks; beach clothes, namely, beach dresses, beach tunics, beach tops, beach shirts, and beach shorts; swimming costumes; bath robes; underwear; sweat-absorbent underwear; clothing, namely, men's shirts, women's shirts, women's blouses, children's shirts, men's pants, women's pants, children's pants, skirts, dresses, men's suits, women's suits, men's jackets, women's jackets, children's jackets; shoes; hats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SELF COMPANY GROUP" Spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialnością Spółka Komandytowa
- **Address**: ul. Parzew 18 PL-99-423 Bialawy, POLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialnością Spółka Komandytowa
- **State or Country**: POLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TM-21-0961
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1580579  International Registration Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 16, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 31, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SILBE BY SILVYARAUJO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79306641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /
LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "SILBE" in stylized form with "SIL" in an aqua blue color and "BE" in a pink color. The term "BY SILVYARAUJO" is in the color black in a stylized form. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, pink , and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The wording SILBE has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sylvana Araujo Diaz Granados, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1580982 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 11, 2020 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable software applications for customizing exercise routines for fitness and wellness for smartphones; downloadable software applications for customizing exercise routines for fitness and wellness for cellular telephones; downloadable software applications for customizing exercise routines for fitness and wellness for mobile telephones; downloadable software applications for customizing exercise routines for fitness and wellness for mobile devices; downloadable software applications for customizing exercise routines for fitness and wellness for use with mobile devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Video and audio content communication and transmission services; audiovisual transmission services; digital transmission services for audio and video data; streaming of audio content on the Internet; streaming of video content on the Internet; transmission of audio and video content via computer networks; transmission of audio and video content via the Internet; transmission of data, sound and images; transmission of digital audio and video broadcasts via global computer networks; transmission of images between mobile telecommunication devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

---
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  SILVY FIT S.A.S  Address  SILVY FIT S.A.S  Cra 4 No 8-237 apto 20-01,  CARTAGENA, BOLIVAR, COLOMBIA  
Legal Entity  Sociedad por Acciones Simplificadas (SAS)  State or Country Where Organized  COLOMBIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1580982  International Registration Date  Dec. 11, 2020
Expiration Date  Dec. 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXTRABALLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306879 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581610 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic film for packaging; rolls of plastic film for packaging; plastic packaging film adhesive and stretchable plastic cling film intended for palletization; polyethylene film for wrapping and packaging; plastic materials for packaging, namely, wrapping film for agricultural use
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRANGER FRERES Address GRANGER FRERES ZI Les Taillas, Allée Louis Pasteur F-43600 SAINTE-SIGOL FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10601.048

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1581610 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 21, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FNATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307500 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583241 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; costume jewellery; rings; brooches being jewelry; cufflinks; tie pins; tie clips; key rings; key chains; chronometric and horological instruments; clocks; watches; apparatus for timing sports events; badges of precious metal; statues and figurines of precious metal or coated therewith; ornaments made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; jewellery boxes and presentation boxes for watches; Wristbands in the nature of charity bracelets; rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Water bottles sold empty; cups; mugs; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; flasks; thermal insulated containers for beverages; beverage glassware; Coasters not of paper or textile being tableware; lunch boxes; insulated bags for food or beverages for domestic use; insulated bottle bags in the nature of insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Containers for household use; drinking straws

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Bags, namely, all-purpose athletic bags, travel bags, toiletry bags, and traveling cases; rucksacks; backpacks; all-purpose carrying bags; athletic bags; sports bags; gym bags; kit bags; sports packs; bags and hold alls for sports clothing; beach bags; wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; vanity cases sold empty; belt and waist bags; hip bags; wallets; card wallets; coin holders; purses; credit card cases and holders; drawstring bags and pouches; duffel bags; key cases; key wallets; knapsacks; Travelling trunks and travelling bags; travel baggage, bags and cases; suitcases; luggage; luggage tags; luggage label holders; overnight bags; garment bags for travel; protective suit carriers; shoe bags for travel; shoulder bags; tote bags; wheeled bags; umbrellas; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games for computer games; game controllers for computers; game controllers for video game machines; gaming apparatus, namely, apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; gaming mice; gaming keypads; game controllers in the nature of keyboards specially adapted for playing video games; video game joysticks; portable gaming devices, namely, portable handheld game consoles incorporating telecommunication functions; gaming controllers in the nature of interactive gaming chairs for playing video games; gaming equipment, namely, gaming chairs specially designed for playing video games; video game machines; hand held consoles for playing video games; video game apparatus, namely, controllers, joysticks, and portable handheld game consoles; portable games and toys, namely, portable handheld game consoles incorporating telecommunication functions; sports games, namely, miniature toy sports games; indoor fitness apparatus, namely, fitness equipment, namely, exercise hand grippers; exercise hand grippers; pads for use in sports, namely, protective hand and arm pads for use in esports; bags specially adapted for sports and games equipment; toys, games, namely, sports games, playthings, namely, miniature sports games and handheld portable games and party novelties, namely, novelty noisemaker toys for parties, balloons, and playing cards; playing cards; card games; balloons; novelty toys for parties; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; gaming headsets specially adapted for use in playing video games

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Printed publications, namely, books, brochures, and magazines in the field of digital entertainment, video games, and esports; printed reports featuring materials related to digital entertainment, video games, and esports; Printed photographs; stickers; transfers in the nature of decalcomanias; stencils; stationery and office requisites, namely, writing tools, pens, highlighters, planners, staplers, except furniture; pens; pencils; Decorative pencil-top ornaments; erasers, pencil cases; book marks; paper party decorations; Printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed books in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed magazines in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; drawing books; Printed comic books; activity books, namely, adult and children printed activity books containing information and activities related to digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed periodicals in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed manuals in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed journals in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed catalogues in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed leaflets in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; Printed calendars; Printed diaries; Printed posters; Printed notebooks; passport holders; Printed trading cards, other than for games; Printed informational sheets in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; printed award certificates; banners of paper; flags of paper; Printed greetings cards; Printed postcards; paper for wrapping and packaging; advertising signs of paper or cardboard

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Desks; computer desks; computer desks for gaming; portable desks; computer tables; computer furniture; computer keyboard trays; chairs; portable back support for use with chairs; neck support cushions; foot-rests; Furniture parts, namely, arm rests for furniture; head-rests being furniture; cushions; mirrors; picture frames; nameplates not of metal; nameplates of plastic

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Entertainment services, namely, professional video game commentary, esports competitions, and lifestyle blogging; Providing information relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities; entertainment services relating to esports, namely, entertainment in the nature of conducting and participating in esports competitions; Coaching in the field of esports; esports officiating; organization of esports events, activities and competitions; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting electronic sports and video gaming events, tournaments and competitions; Production, namely, organization, of esports events; organizing gaming leagues, namely, providing a web-based system and on-line portal for players and coaches to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; arranging and conducting competitions in the field of esports for game players; Providing physical facilities for esports tournaments; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes through social games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable video games; ticket reservation and booking services for esports events; provision of training services in the field of professional video game sports competitions and esports; Entertainment services, namely, provision of entertainment information relating to esports; provision of news and sports information in the field of video gaming; live performances by video game players in the field of live video game play and participation in competitions; Entertainment services, namely, providing professional video gaming information over the Internet and via social media channels, namely, content provided by social media personalities and professional video gamers; Entertainment services, namely, providing online entertainment information in the field of professional video gaming entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, provision of professional video gaming information by social media personalities and professional gamers delivered via online social media channels and websites; Electronic multimedia publishing of computer game and video game software, namely, publication of video game software developed by third parties; publishing of digital content featuring video game commentary, lifestyle blogging, and esports information and commentary in the field of video gaming; gaming services in the nature of professional video game player performances; online gaming services in the nature of professional video game player performances, computer game tournaments, and esports competitions; video game services, namely, providing online video games; hire of equipment in the nature of game equipment rental for playing computer and video games; Entertainment information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services, all of the aforesaid services also provided online and via the Internet

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For advertising, marketing and promotion services relating to esports events; Promotion and business management of a professional team of competitive video gamers; Promotion and business management of social media personalities and professional gamers; creation and distribution of marketing materials in the nature of printed material and promotional videos and assets in the nature of advertising content via social media channels on the Internet; public relations; Advertising, namely, social media advertising campaigns; negotiation of advertising contracts in the nature of business contracts for others; arranging advertising and promotional contracts for professional gamers; arranging and conducting of commercial exhibitions and shows for commercial or advertising purposes; production and dissemination of advertising matter and publicity material; administration of a customer loyalty programmes which provides rewards to promote purchase of branded content and participation in esports events; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating prize draws, quizzes, lots in the nature of games and activities related to digital entertainment and esports, questionnaires in the nature of digital entertainment and esports events and games in the nature of activities related to esports events; retail store services and online retail store services featuring computer hardware, computer peripherals, computer peripheral devices, peripherals adapted for use with computers and other smart devices, computer keyboards, computer joysticks, computer mouses, computer pens and trackballs, mouse mats, mouse bungees, mouse extension cords, computer monitors, input devices for computers, wireless communication devices, multimedia projectors, wearable computer peripherals, wearable digital electronic communication devices, wrist rests for use with computer peripherals, wrist rests for computer mouse users, wrist rests for use with computer keyboards, personal computers, laptops, tablet computers, notebook computers, electronic power supplies, power adapters, connector and adaptor cables, computer cables, joystick chargers, wireless chargers, wireless charging pads for computer peripherals, computer cases, computer bags, protective covers for computers, covers for computer keyboards, sleeves for laptops, backpacks adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers, covers for mobile phones and mobile devices, computer swiveling stands, stands for computer equipment, stands adapted for laptops and tablet computers, swiveling stands adapted for computers, computer monitor stands, stands for holding computer peripherals, data storage devices, blank USB flash drives, USB sticks, USB cables, computer graphics cards, computer interface cards, wireless routers, computer network hubs and routers, LED lighting, backlit signs, LED displays, headphones, headsets, audio-visual headsets for playing video games, ear phones, ear buds, ear cushions for headphones, stands for headphones, cases for headphones, lanyards, microphones, speakers, wireless speakers, portable speakers, webcams, tripods for cameras, screen protectors, holders, covers, chains, straps, and lanyards for mobile telephones and mobile devices, sunglasses, glasses and contact lenses, cases and straps for sunglasses and spectacles, fridge magnets, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, computer software, downloadable computer software applications, games software, computer software and firmware for gaming machines, firmware for computer peripherals, audio recordings, audio visual recordings, digital recordings, multimedia recordings, sound recordings, video recordings, motion picture films, downloadable publications, electronic publications, downloadable films, downloadable electronic games, downloadable podcasts, downloadable e-books, audio books, digital books, downloadable screensavers and wallpaper, electronic greeting cards, magnetic encoded cards; retail store services and online retail store services featuring jewellery, costume jewellery, rings, brooches being jewellery, cufflinks, tie pins, tie clips, key rings, key chains, chronometric and horological instruments, clocks, watches, apparatus for timing sports events, badges of precious metal, statues and figurines of precious metal or coated therewith, ornaments made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; jewellery boxes and watch boxes, wristbands in the nature of charity bracelets, made of rubber or silicone; retail store services and online retail store services featuring printed
publications, printed reports, photographs, stickers, temporary tattoos, stencils, stationery and office requisites, pens, pencils, pencil top ornaments, erasers, pencil cases, rulers, book marks, paper party decorations, instructional and teaching materials, books, magazines, newsletters, drawing books, comic books, activity books, periodicals, brochures, booklets, pamphlets, manuals, journals, leaflets, catalogues, calendars, diaries, posters, notebooks, passport holders, trading cards, fact sheets, printed award certificates, banners of paper, flags of paper, greetings cards, postcards, paper for wrapping and packaging, advertising signs of paper or cardboard; retail store services and online retail store services featuring bags, rucksacks, backpacks, all-purpose carrying bags, athletic bags, sports bags, gym bags, kit bags, sports packs, bags and holdalls for sports clothing, beach bags, wash bags for carrying toiletries, vanity cases sold empty, belt and waist bags, hip bags, wallets, card wallets, coin holders, purses, credit card cases and holders, drawstring bags and pouches, duffel bags, key cases, key wallets, knapsacks, trunks and travelling bags, travel baggage, bags and cases, suitcases, luggage, luggage tags, luggage labels, overnight bags, garment bags for travel, protective suit carriers, shoe bags for travel, shoulder bags, tote bags, wheeled bags, umbrellas; retail store services and online store retail services featuring desks, computer desks, computer stands, computer tables, computer furniture, computer workstations being furniture, computer cabinets being furniture, computer keyboard trays, chairs, portable back support for use with chairs, neck support cushions, foot rests, arm rests for furniture, head rests being furniture, cushions, mirrors, picture frames, nameplates not of metal, plastic name badges; retail store services and online retail store services featuring water bottles, cups, mugs, tumblers, flasks, thermal insulated containers for beverages, beverage glassware, coasters being tableware; utensils for dispensing liquids, lunch boxes, insulated bags for food or beverages, insulated bottle bags, household containers, drinking straws; retail store services and online retail store services featuring banners and flags of textile or plastic, ornamental cloth patches; retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear in the nature of headwear, namely, hats, baseball caps, beanies, and knitted hats, short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, hooded tops, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, hooded jackets, coats, anoraks, all-in one bodysuits, hats, caps being headwear, baseball caps, knitted headwear, scarves, neckwear, gloves, vests, jerseys, tracksuits, trousers, pants, suits, dresses, belts, bandanas, headbands, wristbands, sweatbands, swimwear, beachwear, sportswear in the nature of shirts, sweatsuits, pants, leggings, socks, hats, jackets, tank tops, and jerseys, loungewear, sleepwear, pajamas, underwear, underwear, socks, bathrobes, slippers, fancy dress costumes, Halloween costumes; retail store services and online retail store services featuring controllers for computer games, game controllers for computers, controllers for video game machines, gaming apparatus, gaming mice, gaming keypads, gaming keyboards, video game joysticks, portable gaming devices, interactive gaming chairs for video games, computer gaming chairs, computer desks for gaming, audio and visual headsets adapted for use in playing video games, video game machines, hand held video games, video game apparatus, portable games and toys incorporating telecommunication functions, sports games, indoor fitness apparatus, exercise hand grippers, pads for use in sports, bags specially adapted for sports and games equipment, toys, games, playthings, novelties, playing cards, card games, balloons, novelty toys for parties; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management of the aforesaid services (;) all of the aforesaid services except the retail store services being also provided online and via the Internet

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Computer hardware; computer peripherals; computer peripheral devices; peripherals adapted for use with computers and other smart devices, namely, computer keyboards, computer joysticks, computer mice, computer pens in the nature of computer cursor control devices, namely, light pens, and trackballs; mouse mats; mouse bungees; mouse extension cords; computer monitors; input devices for computers; wireless communication devices for voice, data, and image transmission; multimedia projectors; wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice, computer keyboard wrist rests, protective covers for laptops and tablets, eye glasses, headphones, and headsets; wearable digital electronic communication devices in the nature of ear buds, headphones, and headsets, namely, wired and hands-free headsets for tablet computers, personal computers, video game consoles, and cell phones; wrist rests for use with computer peripherals; wrist rests for computer mouse users; wrist rests for use with computer keyboards; personal computers; laptops; tablet computers; notebook computers; electronic power supplies; power adapters; Electrical connecting and adaptor cables; computer cables; joystick chargers; wireless chargers; wireless charging pads for computer peripherals; computer cases; computer bags; protective covers for laptops, tablets, headphones, headsets, namely, wired and hands-free headsets for tablet computers, personal computers, video game consoles, and cell phones, and display monitors for use with computers; covers for computer keyboards; sleeves for laptops; backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Protective covers specially adapted for mobile phones and mobile devices; Swiveling stands adapted for computers; stands specially designed for holding computer equipment, namely, headphones, headsets, namely, wireless headsets for tablet computers, and hands-free headsets for cell phones, and eye glasses; stands specially adapted for holding laptops and tablet computers; Stands specially designed for holding computer monitors; Computer stands specially designed for holding computer peripherals; data storage devices in the nature of computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; USB sticks in the nature of computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; USB cables; computer interface cards in the nature of interface cards for data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; wireless routers; computer network hubs and routers; Light emitting diodes (LEDs) incorporated into computer hardware, sound and audio apparatus and electronic devices for illumination and decorative purposes; backlit signs; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; headphones; headsets in the nature of computer and telephone headsets; ear phones; ear buds; ear cushions in the nature of ear pads for headphones; stands specially adapted for holding headphones; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; eyeglass lanyards; lanyards for holding cellular phones; lanyards for holding encoded identity cards; microphones; Audio speakers; wireless speakers; portable audio speakers; webcams; tripods for cameras; screen protectors comprised of tempered glass and plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices, excluding gaming apparatus; holders in the nature of mobile device stands, straps and stands for computer display monitors, and stands for computer tablets; protective fitted covers, chains, straps, and lanyards, all of the aforesaid for holding mobile telephones and mobile electronic devices; sunglasses, eye glasses and contact lenses; cases and straps in the nature of lanyards for sunglasses and spectacles; fridge magnets; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; structural and replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; Downloadable computer software, namely, software for use in transmission of messages and audiovisual recordings, electronic storage of data, and viewing electronic publications in the field of digital entertainment; downloadable computer software applications for personal computers and mobile phones, namely, software for electronic storage of data and use in connection with hardware performance and functionality; Downloadable computer application software for mobile telephones and mobile devices, namely, software for electronic storage of data and use in connection with hardware performance and functionality; Downloadable games software; Downloadable computer software and downloadable firmware for use in gaming machines;
Downloadable firmware for use in computer peripherals; Downloadable e-commerce and e-payment software for use in electronic storage of data and processing of payments; audio recordings featuring video game and professional esports commentary and discussion in the field of digital entertainment; audio visual recordings featuring video game and professional esports commentary and discussion in the field of digital entertainment; digital recordings in the nature of digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring video game and professional esports commentary and discussion in the field of digital entertainment; multi-media recordings in the nature of digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring video game and professional esports commentary and discussion in the field of digital entertainment; sound recordings featuring esports, video game commentary, and lifestyle blogging in the digital entertainment space; video recordings featuring esports, video game commentary, and lifestyle blogging in the digital entertainment space; motion picture films about esports, video game commentary, and lifestyle blogging in the digital entertainment space; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blog posts, articles, and digital magazines in the field of digital entertainment, esports, and video games; electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, manuals, blog posts, and articles featuring digital entertainment, lifestyle blogging, esports, and video game commentary recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, manuals, blog posts, and articles in the field of games and gaming; downloadable films featuring digital entertainment, esports, and video games provided via video-on-demand services and streaming platforms; downloadable electronic games software; downloadable podcasts in the field of digital entertainment, video games, and esports; downloadable e-books in the field of digital entertainment, video games, and esports; audio books in the field of digital entertainment, video games, and esports; digital books in the nature of downloadable e-books in the field of digital entertainment, video games, and esports; downloadable computer screen saver and wallpaper software; electronic greeting cards being downloadable from a database or from the Internet; magnetically encoded cards, namely, magnetically coded stored value cards, namely, gift cards and loyalty cards; computer stands, namely, stands adapted for laptops, headsets, headphones, cell phones, and tablets

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Telecommunications, namely, esports broadcasting services and electronic transmission of messages among computer users for social networking purposes; streaming of esports events via a global computer network and on the Internet; streaming audio and video material on the Internet; streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; streaming of data; providing access to a website on the Internet for live streaming gaming content; Internet broadcasting services; Online and televised broadcasting of esports events; broadcasting of radio and television programmes via the Internet; provision of telecommunications access to the internet for access to video and audio content, websites and portals for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, and sharing video content, live streams, data, and text pertaining to any such event all in relation to the professional video gaming industry provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others, namely, games and user-generated content over the Internet; providing online forums for communication in the nature of transmission of messages among computer users in the field of electronic games; electronic messaging services; providing user access to global computer networks for access to digital data and content in a data network; transmission of news in the field of gaming; podcasting, namely, telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts; telecommunications information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services, all of the aforesaid services being provided online and via the Internet
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, socks, hats, jackets, coats, scarves, and jerseys; footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps, and beanies; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; hooded tops, namely, hooded sweatshirts and jackets; sweatshirts; hooded sweatshirts; sweaters; jackets; hooded jackets; coats; anoraks; all-in one bodysuits; hats; caps being headwear; baseball caps; knitted headwear; scarves; neckwear; gloves; vests; jerseys; tracksuits; trousers; pants; suits; dresses; belts; bandanas; headbands; wristbands as clothing; sweatbands; swimwear; beachwear; sportswear, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, socks, hats, jackets, tank tops, and jerseys; loungewear; sleepwear; pajamas; undergarments; underwear; socks; bathrobes; slippers; fancy dress costumes, namely, adult dress-up costumes in the nature of sports jerseys and costumes derived from esports themes; Halloween costumes

For  Design and development of computer hardware and software; design and development of computer peripherals; development of computer hardware for video games; rental of computer peripherals; design and development of computer, video and electronic game software; designing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game programme systems and computer networks; design, computer programming and maintenance of computer software programmes for consumer video game apparatus; hosting of websites; server hosting; hosting of multimedia digital content for others on the Internet; hosting an esports and video gaming web portal in the nature of hosting an on-line community web site featuring esports and video gaming; hosting an online website featuring technology where users can view gaming-related information, music, videos, movies and animation; hosting computer websites featuring technology where users can engage in social networking to enable interaction between users on the Internet; creation and maintenance of websites for others; platforms for gaming as software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use as a social media platform and esports tournament participation and organization platform; Computer software design and development advisory and consultancy services relating to computer and video games software; computer software technical support services for others, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, namely, computer software programming, installation, repair and maintenance services; Computer software design and development information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services, all of the aforesaid services also provided online and via the Internet

For  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sannpa Limited Address  Sannpa Limited  2 Ebor St. London UNITED KINGDOM E16AW Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1583241 International Registration Date  Jul. 23, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 01, 2020 Expiration Date  Jul. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
# OAKIFY

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
OAKIFY

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79307684
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1583584
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2021

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Financial analysis; financial forecasting; investment consultancy; financial analysis and consultancy; financial assessments; financial information services; providing online financial information
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

## Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: OAKIFY TECHNOLOGIES PTE. LTD.
- **Address**: OAKIFY TECHNOLOGIES PTE. LTD. 160 ROBINSON ROAD, #14-04 SPORE BUSINESS FEDERATION CTR Singapore 068914
- **Legal Entity**: SINGAPORE

## International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1583584
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 02, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 24, 2031

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   PRESONATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79307725 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1583685 International Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking application software; advice relating to the development of computer systems; advisory and consultancy services in the field of computer and video games software design; advisory and information services relating to the design and development of computer hardware; advisory services relating to industrial design; advisory services relating to interior design; advisory and information services relating to computer software; advisory services relating to scientific research; advisory services relating to computer software; advisory services relating to computer software used for graphics; advisory services relating to computer software design; advisory services relating to environmental pollution; advisory services relating to science; analysis of product design; animation design for others; architectural and urban planning services; architectural consultancy; architectural design for exterior decoration; architectural design for interior decoration; architectural design services; architecture design services; automotive design; business card design; civil engineering consultancy; civil engineering design services; civil engineering drawing services; clothing design services; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; commercial design services, namely, design of new products for others; commercial art design; commercial interior design; commissioned writing of computer programs, software and computer code for the creation of web pages on the internet; computer-aided design of video graphics; computer aided design services; computer aided graphic design; computer-aided industrial design; computer security consultancy and advisory services; computer design services; computer graphics design services; computer graphics services; computer hardware and software design; computer program advisory services; computer programming; computer programming and software design; computer system design and computer design and development; computer site design in the nature of designing websites for others; computer software consulting; computer software design; computer software design and development; computer software design services; computer software design and updating; computer software design for others; computer software development; computer software engineering; computer systems design; computer website design; consultancy and advice in
the design and development of computer software and hardware; consultancy relating to information technology architecture and infrastructure; consultancy and information services relating to computer software design; consultancy and information services relating to computer programming; consultancy in the field of software design; consultancy relating to software design and development; consultancy relating to the design of packaging; consultancy relating to the creation of homepages and internet webpages; consultancy relating to the creation and design of websites; consultancy relating to the updating of software; consultancy relating to the design of home pages and internet sites; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer database programs; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer programs; consultancy services in relation to computer software design for others; consultancy services relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to information technology; consultancy with regard to webpage design; consultation and information services relating to computer software; consultancy relating to interior design; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to the design of packaging; consultancy relating to the creation of homepages and internet webpages; consultancy relating to the creation and design of websites; consultancy relating to the updating of software; consultancy relating to the design of home pages and internet sites; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer database programs; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer programs; consultancy services in relation to computer software design for others; consultancy services relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to information technology; consultancy with regard to webpage design; consultation and information services relating to computer software; consultancy relating to interior design; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to the design of packaging; consultancy relating to the creation of homepages and internet webpages; consultancy relating to the creation and design of websites; consultancy relating to the updating of software; consultancy relating to the design of home pages and internet sites; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer database programs; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer programs; consultancy services in relation to computer software design for others; consultancy services relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to information technology; consultancy with regard to webpage design; consultation and information services relating to computer software; consultancy relating to interior design; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to the design of packaging; consultancy relating to the creation of homepages and internet webpages; consultancy relating to the creation and design of websites; consultancy relating to the updating of software; consultancy relating to the design of home pages and internet sites; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer database programs; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer programs; consultancy services in relation to computer software design for others; consultancy services relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to information technology; consultancy with regard to webpage design; consultation and information services relating to computer software; consultancy relating to interior design; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to computer software design; consultancy relating to the design of packaging; consultancy relating to the creation of homepages and internet webpages; consultancy relating to the creation and design of websites; consultancy relating to the updating of software; consultancy relating to the design of home pages and internet sites; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer database programs; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer programs; consultancy services in relation to computer software design for others; consultancy services relating to architecture; consultancy services relating to information technology; consultancy with regard to webpage design; consultation and information services relating to computer software; consultancy relating to interior design; consultation services in the field of computer systems design; consulting services in the field of software as a service; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; conversion of physical data and documents into electronic media format; conversion of texts to digital format; creating and designing web pages for others; creating and maintaining web sites; creating and maintaining customized web pages; creating and maintaining websites for mobile phones; creating and maintaining web sites for others; creating and maintaining websites; creating and maintaining web-sites; creating and maintaining computer websites for others; creating and maintaining websites for cellular phones; creating and updating of home pages for computer networks; creating, designing and maintaining web sites; creating electronically stored web pages for online service providers; creating home webpages for others; creating, maintaining, and updating computer software; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; creating of computer programs; creating, maintaining and hosting the websites of others; creating or maintaining web sites for others; creating web pages for others; creating websites; creation and maintenance of web sites for others; creation of computing software platforms for third parties; creation of internet web sites; creation, updating and adapting of computer programs; custom design of software packages; custom design services; customized design of computer software; design of interior decor; design and creation of homepages and internet pages; designing and creating web sites for others; design and construction of homepages and websites; design and creation of homepages and web pages; design and creation of web sites for others; design and development of computer software; design and development of computer software for others; design and development of computer hardware and software; design and development of multimedia products; design and development of computer software architecture; design and development of virtual reality software; design and development of software for database management; design and development of computer game software; design and development of software for website development; design and development of homepages and websites; design and development of data display systems; design and development of new technology for others; design and development of video game software; design and development of computer database programs; design and development of image processing software; design and development of new products; design of web pages on the internet; graphic arts design for the creation of web pages on the internet; graphic arts design for the creation of web sites; design and maintenance of web sites for others; design and maintenance of computer websites for third parties; design and testing for new product development; design and testing of new products; design and updating of home pages and web pages; design and writing of computer software; computer system design; design, creation and programming of web pages; design, creation, hosting and maintenance of websites for others; design, development and implementation of software; design, development and programming of computer software; graphic arts design; industrial
design; design, maintenance and updating of computer software; design of artwork; design of building exteriors; design of building interiors; design of communication systems; design of computer game software; design of computer programs; design of computer software; design of exhibition stands; design of video games; design of graphic software systems; design of home pages; design of home pages and web sites; design of homepages and internet pages; design of homepages and websites; design of industrial buildings; design of industrial products; design of internet pages; architectural services, namely, design of office space; design of packaging; graphic design of cartoon characters for post cards; design of products for others; design of programs for computers; design of signs; design of software for audio and video operators; design of stationery; design of tools; graphic design services, namely, design of typefaces; design of virtual reality software; design of web pages; design of web sites; design of websites; design services for architecture; design services for artwork; design services for building interiors; design services for computer programs; design services for computers; design services for the interior of buildings; design services for packaging; design of data processing test tools; architecture services, namely, design of residential buildings; interior design services, namely, interior decorating for homes; interior design services, namely, interior decorating for offices; graphic design services, namely, designing window graphics; design services, namely, design of artwork; design services, namely, computer software design; design services relating to real estate, namely, architectural design; design services relating to computers; design sketching of packaging, containers, dinnerware and table utensils; design, updating and maintenance of computer software; designing and developing web pages on the internet; designing and developing web pages; designing and implementing network web pages for others; designing and implementing web sites for others; designing feasibility studies on designs; graphic arts designing; designing of computer programs; designing of packaging and wrapping materials; designing websites for advertising purposes; developing computer software for others; developing computer software; development and design of digital sound and image carriers; development and design of mobile applications; development and maintenance of computer software; development, design and updating of home pages; development of application software for delivery of multimedia content; development of computer game software; development of computer hardware and software; development of computer programs; development of computer software; development of new products; development of software; development of software for digital signal processing; development of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; development of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; development of software for communication systems; development of virtual reality software; scanning services, namely, digitization of documents; digitization of documents; environmental consultancy services; testing of new product designs; evaluation of product development; expert technology consultancy; fashion design; clothing design consulting services; graphic design; graphic design of promotional materials; graphic design services; graphic designing; graphic illustration design services; graphic illustration design; graphic illustration services for others; homepage and webpage design; graphic illustration services; industrial design; industrial art design; industrial and graphic art design; industrial design services; industrial packaging design services; information technology consulting services; information technology consultancy; installation of software; installing computer programs; interior and exterior design services; interior decor design; interior decoration consultation; interior design; interior design services; interior design services for the retail industry; internet web site design services; information technology project management services, namely, computer project management services; information technology consultancy, and advisory services; IT programming services; landscape lighting design; layout design services for clean room environments; maintenance of websites; new product design; design of new products; testing of new products for others; packaging design; planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for
third parties; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for graphic design; product design; product design and development; product design services; product development; product development consultation; product development for others; professional consultancy relating to computer software; professional consultancy relating to industrial design; profession architectural design services; programming of multimedia equipment; programming of educational software; programming of software for internet platforms; programming of software for website development; programming of software for online advertising; programming of web pages; providing information in the field of interior design via a website; providing information in the field of product design; providing information in the field of information technology; providing information in the field of computer software development; providing information in the field of computer software design; providing information in the field of product development; providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing information on clinical studies via an interactive website; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a web site; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for presentation accessible via a web site; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for presentation; renting computer software; renting out computer hardware and software; research and development of new products; research in the field of computer programs and software; research in the field of artificial intelligence; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; research to develop new products; services for the design of computer software; architectural design services, namely, design of business premises; conversion of charts from physical to digital media; conversion of maps from physical to digital media; services of a graphic designer; software design; software creation; software customization services; software design and development; software development; software design for others; software development, programming and implementation; testing of computer software; toy design; urban design planning services; multidisciplinary visual design services; web portal design; web site design and creation services; web site design consultancy; web site design

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Presonate Zártkörűen Muködo Részvénytársaság **Address** Presonate Zártkörűen Muködo Részvénytársaság Baross utca 79-89. H-1047 Budapest **Legal Entity** STOCK COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** HUNGARY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583685 **International Registration Date** Jun. 23, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 27, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jun. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KONSCHAK, CARL A
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAMBURGBLUE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79308028
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1584470
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 13, 2020

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Soft drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ceyhan Ördek
- **Address**: Ceyhan Ördek Berner-Heerweg 119 22159 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: GERMANY

**Owner Name**: Hakan Ölgür
- **Address**: Hakan Ölgür Am Schießhaus 8c 01067 Dresden FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: GERMANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 5633.204

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1584470
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 13, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 13, 2030

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
ASURIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79308078  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording ASURIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1547394  International Registration Date  Jun. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, educational materials and course content used in the teaching or instruction of scheduled courses in vocational education and training, job search, career development, outplacement and new business start-ups; printed publications, namely, periodicals, magazines, and newsletters, all in the field of vocational education and training, job search, new business start-ups; printed newspapers; printed books in the field of vocational education and training, job searching, career development and new business start-ups; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of vocational education and training, job searching, career development, outplacement and new business start-ups
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Education and training services, namely, providing courses, seminars and workshops in the field of vocational education methodology and skills training regarding job search, career development, outplacement, new business start-ups, human capital development, staff training, mind set development and soft-skills, namely, interpersonal skills, communication skills, listening skills, time management, and empathy; providing of training in the field of vocational education methodology and skills training regarding job search, career development, outplacement, new business start-up, human capital development, staff training, mind set development and soft-skills, namely, interpersonal skills, communication skills, listening skills, time management, and empathy via a global computer network; providing of continuous training courses in the field of vocational education methodology and skills training regarding job search, career development, outplacement, new business start-ups, human capital development, staff training, mind set development and soft-skills, namely, interpersonal skills, communication skills, listening skills, time management, and empathy; providing of further training courses in the field of vocational education methodology and skills training regarding job search, career development, outplacement, new business start-ups, human capital development, staff training, mind set development and soft-skills, namely, interpersonal skills, communication skills, listening skills, time management, and empathy.
development, staff training, mind set development and soft-skills, namely, interpersonal skills, communication skills, listening
skills, time management, and empathy; entertainment services, namely, providing live musical performances and pre-recorded
musical entertainments for youths, illegal immigrants and prisoners; organizing community sporting and cultural activities;
providing business education seminars; organization, production and presentation of events in the field of pre- and post-
employment development for educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural purposes; providing facilities for physical
education, namely, gymnasiums, training and conference rooms; publication of electronic books, magazines and journals
online; publication of video tape recordings; publication of electronic instructional texts, other than publicity texts; advisory
services in the nature of curriculum development relating to education; consultancy and information services relating to
arranging, conducting and organization of conferences; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting
and organization of business seminars

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and
Entertainment

**For** Providing office functions; providing business management information in the field of employment, recruitment,
vocational education and training, outplacement assistance in business start-up training; industrial management consultancy;
advisory services relating to business start-ups; personnel management; personnel placement and recruitment; employment
agencies; job and personnel placement; human resources consultancy; evaluation of personnel requirements; employment
agency services; employment recruiting services; providing human resources management and recruitment services for others;
business management of facilities on behalf of third parties; employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career
networking services; outsourcing services in the field of education and training and human resources including recruitment and
training; outsourcing services in the field of human resources and education and training business operations; business
administrative services provided to third parties relating to the placement and management of contractors; business
administrative services; consultancy and advisory services relating to personnel placement; consultancy and advisory services
relating to personnel recruitment; providing information related to employment recruitment

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Advertising and
Business

**For** Legal services; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely, providing case
management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, pre- and post- employment personal care and
psychological services; penal services, namely, providing detainment centers that provide education and training for prisoners;
penal services, namely, pre- and post- release prisoner case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical,
physical, social, pre- and post- employment personal care and psychological services; provision of secured accommodation for
youths and illegal immigrants; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal
services

**For** Health care; medical assistance; medical and health care clinic services; physiotherapy in the nature of physical therapy
for people in crisis; mental health services; services in the field of personal hygiene for human beings; medical analysis
services relating to the treatment of persons; occupational health services; occupational psychology services; occupational
therapy; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ASURIA PEOPLE SERVICES PTY LIMITED  **Address**  ASURIA PEOPLE SERVICES PTY LIMITED  
Level 7, Suite 7.01, North Tower, 1-5 Railway Street Chatswood NSW 2067  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  00296/3

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1547394  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 10, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Jun. 10, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CELL FUSION C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308420  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CELL" AND "C"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1585431  International Registration Date  Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; sunscreen preparations; perfumery; perfumes; beauty soap; shampoos; beauty masks; lip gloss; eye cream; eye-makeup removers; skin cleansers; beauty serums; all of the aforementioned containing vitamin C
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CMS LAB Inc.  Address  CMS LAB Inc.  14F, 15F, 1, Gangnam-daero 51-gil,  Seocho-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STP20210110

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1585431  International Registration Date  Mar. 05, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP BURET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308904 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BURET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586533 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment, apparatus and instruments for scientific and laboratory purposes, namely, manual dispensers that count or measure output for use with liquids, laboratory glassware in the nature of manual laboratory dispensers for liquids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eppendorf SE Address Eppendorf SE Barkhausenweg 1 22339 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity societas Europae (se) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1586533 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 08, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARBOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308969 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CLEAR BOND" with the letters in blue and white with a blue teardrop with a white reflection line to the left of the word BOND; all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOND IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 1 AND 40"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586701 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial chemicals; chemical polymers namely, polydimethylsiloxane with functional auxiliaries for addition cross-linking with silicone; adhesives for industrial purposes; screen adhesives for use in optical bonding and potting of electronic components, suitable for industrial, military and consumer purposes; chemical anchoring compounds, namely adhesives for industrial purposes; chemical compounds for impregnation in the nature of industrial adhesives for application to computers, notebooks, screens and computer peripherals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Computer, touch, control panel, tablet computer, mobile device, and TV screens; video display screens; Liquid Crystal Displays (LCD), Light Emitting Diodes (LED), and electronic organic light emitting diodes (OLED) display monitors; light emitting diodes (LED) displays; Organic light emitting diode (OLED) display panels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Processing of chemicals namely, electrophoretic coating services for computers, notebooks, screens and computer peripherals to increase adhesion of other materials thereto; treatment of materials using chemicals by means of plasma treatment of computers, notebooks, screens and computer peripherals; joining components using adhesives in the nature of optical bonding and lamination of computers, notebooks, screens and computer peripherals; consultancy relating to the aforementioned services in the nature of electrophoretic coating services and treatment of materials by means of plasma
treatment for computers, notebooks, screens and computer peripherals; provision of online information relating to the aforementioned services in the nature of electrophoretic coating services and treatment of materials by means of plasma treatment for computers, notebooks, screens and computer peripherals

| **International Classes** | 40 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 | **International Class Title** | Material Treatment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | faytech AG |
| **Address** | faytech AG  
Bischhäuser Aue 10  
37213 Witzenhausen  
FED REP GERMANY |
| **Legal Entity** | AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 33261.1 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1586701 |
| **International Registration Date** | Feb. 12, 2021 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Aug. 13, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Feb. 12, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | VAGHANI, MAYUR C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HI FULDM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309021 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "FULDM" in the mark is "FULL MOON."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586870 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For High-frequency skin esthetic massage apparatus not for medical purposes; massaging apparatus for personal use; skin esthetic massage apparatus with micro needle not for medical purposes; microdermabrasion apparatus; skin diagnostic instruments other than for medical purposes, namely, instruments for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions; medical IPL apparatus for skin care/treatment, namely, electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; apparatus for the therapeutic toning of the body; medical apparatus and instruments for use in skin therapy; medical skin care apparatus for use in skin therapy; medical laser skin care equipment, namely, lasers for medical use; wrinkle renewal apparatus for medical purposes; oxygen concentrators for medical applications, namely, oxygen concentrators used for skin care and treatment for medical purposes; medical instruments for use in dermatoplasty; medical skin diagnostic instruments; ultrasonic therapy machines and apparatus; esthetic facial massage apparatus for skin whitening effect; skin regeneration therapy apparatus, namely, electrical stimulation apparatus for skin for physical therapy purposes; medical apparatus for skin wrinkle removal; skin therapy apparatus and instruments for medical purposes of physical therapy, rehabilitative and pain management; medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of skin
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COIZ CO., LTD. Address COIZ CO., LTD. 37-4, Hwagok-ro 59-gil Gangseo-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    0485.2001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number    1586870  International Registration Date    Mar. 19, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim    Oct. 14, 2020  Expiration Date    Mar. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KATI PATANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309098 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of KATI PATANG in the mark is severed kite.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1570629 International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages, non-alcoholic malt beverages, non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices, non-alcoholic carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea or coffee, non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages, non-alcoholic water-based beverages, water beverages, fruit juice
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empyrean Spirits Pvt. Ltd. Address Empyrean Spirits Pvt. Ltd. e-495 sf, greater kailash-2 new delhi-110048 INDIA Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1526.400.66

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1570629 International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2020
Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
CPLACE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79309148</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1587100
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer software, recorded, for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable and recorded computer programmes for data processing; downloadable and recorded integrated software packages for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable and recorded computer groupware for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable software for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable mobile applications for use with mobile devices for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable and recorded computer software for facilitating electronic commerce payment transactions over a global communications network; downloadable and recorded software for the transmission of online messaging; downloadable and recorded table representation software for generating charts; downloadable and recorded software for tablet computers for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable and recorded community software for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable and recorded software and mobile applications for mobile devices for use in project management, communication and collaboration between work users and for sharing of data, images and files between users for work collaboration and management purposes, customer relationship management, enterprise low-code application platforms,
strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration; downloadable and recorded software for processing images, graphics and text; downloadable and recorded software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; downloadable and recorded software for searching and retrieving information across a computer network; downloadable and recorded computer software packages for use in project management, enterprise low-code application platforms, strategic portfolio management, database management and project orientated collaboration

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Provision of access to electronic messaging systems by means of the internet; computer aided transmission of messages

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Computer programming and software design; computer design and programming services; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; development and maintenance of computer software; computer software development; development of interactive multimedia software; development of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; software development, programming and implementation; design and development of electronic database software; design, development and implementation of software; creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; installation of computer software; software design and development; software creation

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Collaboration Factory AG **Address** Collaboration Factory AG Arnulfstraße 34 80335 München FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4949.86

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1587100 **International Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2021

**Expiration Date** Mar. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANCHORGUARDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309326 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587574 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, navigation, surveying, audiovisual, optical, measuring, signaling, detecting, life-saving and apparatus and instruments, namely, pre-warning alarm systems for warning against vessel anchor movements comprised of motion sensors; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; devices for navigation by global tracking, namely, global positioning system (GPS) navigation devices; downloadable software for operation of global positioning system (GPS) navigation systems; pressure sensors other than for medical use; proximity sensors; speed sensors being speedometers; computer hardware and recorded software for providing secure remote access to computer and communication networks sold as a unit; ultrasonic transducers; ultrasonic sensors; downloadable database and application integration software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research; research and design services in the field of computer software; provision of online information relating to the design and development of computer hardware and software; consultancy relating to design, development and use of computer hardware and computer software; development of measuring and testing methods for depth, distance, acceleration, orientation and speed of objects in water; technical measuring and testing services for depth, distance, acceleration, orientation and speed of objects in water; services provided by consultants relating to technical and scientific measurements in the field of depth, distance, acceleration, orientation and speed measurements of objects in water; provision of temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in broadcast monitoring applications
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Swiss Ocean Tech AG  Address  Swiss Ocean Tech AG  Birrenbergstrasse 26  CH-5620 Bremgarten AG  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F004-015US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1587574  International Registration Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 14, 2020  Expiration Date  Jan. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79309877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized number &quot;1376&quot;. A wisp of wind and two sound waves appear inside the &quot;3&quot; and &quot;6&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1588913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Advertising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of clothing; providing business information via a website; marketing services; auctioneering; telemarketing services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing clothing for others; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; sales promotion for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>66A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhaxi Pengcuo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Banda Village, Gengqing Town, Dege County, Ganzi Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, 627250 Sichuan Province, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1588913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL |

| Expiration Date | Feb. 18, 2031 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECONDARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309915 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520863 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Absorbent articles for personal hygiene, namely pants for incontinence; nappies and nappy pants for babies and incontinents; incontinence nappies, nappy pants; incontinence nappies, nappy pants fitted with sensors and instruments for monitoring babies, incontinents, patients and the elderly
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ontex BVBA Address Ontex BVBA Genthof 5 B-9255 Buggenhout BELGIUM Legal Entity besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid (bvba) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1520863 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2020
Expiration Date Jan. 15, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- STERN FIX
- STERNAL STABILIZATION SYSTEM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79309999
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized stacked wording "STERN FIX" in which the letter "E" is represented by three straight horizontal brown bands and the remaining letters are all in black. The stylized stacked wording "STERNAL STABILIZATION SYSTEM" all in black appears to the right of the wording "FIX". **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "STERNAL STABILIZATION SYSTEM"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1589102
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 12, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Surgical apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical cardiothoracic implant comprised of artificial materials; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; suture materials
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NEOS SURGERY, S.L.
- **Address**: NEOS SURGERY, S.L. C. Ceramistes, 2 - Parc Tecnològic Vallè E-08290 CERDANYOLA DEL VALLES SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Limitada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: S25733

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1589102
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 12, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 12, 2031

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HVISK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310053 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of HVISK in the mark is whisper.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589225 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather; trunks being luggage and suitcases; handbags; shoulder bags; reusable shopping bags; attaché cases; purses; wallets; credit card cases in the nature of wallets; make-up bags sold empty; key bags; straps for handbags; umbrellas and parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely pants; headgear, namely, hats; footwear; belts as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hvisk ApS Address Hvisk ApS Hovedvagtskade 8, 2. th. DK-1103 Copenhagen K DENMARK Legal Entity ANPARTSSELSKAB (APS) State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14302.188

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1589225 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 30, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VELECTRO INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310127 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VELECTRO" in white and purple, on a black background with a purple border. Below "VELECTRO" is the black wording "INSIDE" on a purple and white line, which is also on the black background inside the outline. The entire mark is on a white background that is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589467 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Particle emission monitors, particle flow monitors, stack gas and air flow monitors, dust emission monitors, all for use in monitoring processes carried out in industrial plants; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods being sensor devices consisting of electronics enclosures, mechanics and sensor rods; downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling apparatus for monitoring particle emissions, particle flow, stack gas and airflow, and dust emissions International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENVEA UK Ltd Address ENVEA UK Ltd Envea House, Rose & Crown Road, Swavesey, Cambridge C UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65144

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1589467 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 01, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 19, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310198 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589685 International Registration Date Mar. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air analysis apparatus, namely, air quality sensors for measuring environmental parameters, namely, air quality, air quality equipment, namely, air quality measurement apparatus, namely, particle counters instruments, air quality monitors, air quality meters for measuring environmental parameters, namely, air quality and stations, namely, digital weather station instruments to monitor air quality; pollutant sensors, namely, airborne pollutant and contaminant sensors, equipment, namely, air quality measurement apparatus, namely, particle counters instruments, scientific instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for measuring, testing and detecting contaminants and environmental pollutants, air quality monitors, air quality meters for measuring environmental parameters, namely, air quality, and stations, namely, digital weather station instruments to monitor air quality; airborne pollutant and contaminant sensors, equipment, instruments, monitors, meters and stations all in the nature of scientific instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for measuring, testing and detecting contaminants and environmental pollutants; particulate and dust monitoring sensors, equipment, instruments, meters and stations all in the nature of scientific instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for measuring, testing and detecting contaminants and environmental pollutants; air analysis apparatus namely, ambient air monitoring sensors, equipment, instruments, meters and stations all in the nature of scientific instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for measuring, testing and detecting contaminants and environmental pollutants; gas sensors for measuring gas concentration; gas testing instruments; gas detectors for detecting the presence of gas including ozone gases; downloadable computer software for use in obtaining, measuring, recording, interpreting, displaying and reporting measurements and readings from sensors, equipment, instruments, monitors, meters and stations in relation to air quality, airborne pollutants and contaminants, ambient air, particulate and dust levels and gas, including ozone levels; downloadable computer software for use in obtaining, measuring, recording, interpreting, displaying and reporting measurements and readings from sensors, equipment, instruments, monitors, meters and stations in relation to meteorological and environmental factors including temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, wind, noise and light; none of the foregoing
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AEROQUAL LIMITED
Address: 109 Valley Road, Mount Eden Auckland 1024 NEW ZEALAND
Legal Entity: NZ Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized: NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 89770.0004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1589685
International Registration Date: Mar. 11, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Dec. 22, 2020
Expiration Date: Mar. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VSELECTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310208 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589702 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Particle emission monitors, particle flow monitors, stack gas and air flow monitors, dust emission monitors, all for use in monitoring processes carried out in industrial plants; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods being sensor devices consisting of electronics enclosures, mechanics and sensor rods; downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling apparatus for monitoring particle emissions, particle flow, stack gas and airflow, and dust emissions

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Envea UK Ltd Address Envea UK Ltd Envea House, Rose & Crown Road Swavesey, Cambridge CB UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65143

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1589702 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 03, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SURE COUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310387 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590131 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3116349, 3312935, 5220895 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nuclear medicine diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical use; x-ray CT (computed tomography) scanners for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canon Medical Systems Corporation Address Canon Medical Systems Corporation 1385, Shimoishigami, Otawara-shi Tochigi 324-0036 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14595.0105

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1590131 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 22, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
TM 58 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWINTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310388 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590132 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concrete; casting concrete; reinforced concrete; concrete reinforced with metal fibers; self-leveling concrete for use in building construction; industrial concrete intended for civil engineering works; polymer concrete; concrete building materials, namely, concrete slabs; concrete building elements, namely, concrete floors, concrete walls for building, precast concrete wall forms and concrete poles for use as building materials; concrete paving elements, namely, concrete road pavement boards; shaped building elements of concrete, namely, concrete walls for building, precast concrete wall forms and concrete poles for use as building materials; non-metallic woven fabrics for concrete for use in civil engineering; aggregates for use in concrete preparation, namely, cement aggregates and dry shake hardeners for concrete floors; concrete building materials in the nature of blocks, bricks, posts, slabs and panels reinforced with plastic materials and glass fibers; concrete building materials in the nature of blocks, bricks, posts, slabs and panels reinforced with non-metallic mineral and vegetable fibers; building materials in the nature of composite panels and wall boards made of non-metallic mineral or vegetable fibers; concrete panels; concrete road-paving panels; concrete paving stones; coverings for roofs of concrete; concrete floors; concrete piles; construction materials, namely, piles not of metal; non-metal building materials, namely, floor screeds; non-metal building materials, namely, fiber-reinforced concrete spacers; non-metallic materials for foundations and for use in construction, namely, asphalt-based mastic for foundations of buildings, drilled and grouted pile foundations; non-metallic expansion joints for floors and walls; expansion joints of non-metallic materials for floors and walls
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
Engineering training services; training services in construction techniques

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Marketing services, namely, assistance in product marketing in the framework of a franchise agreement; services provided by a franchiser, namely, commercial assistance in the operation or management of industrial or commercial companies; retail store services featuring construction machines and equipment; retail store services featuring construction materials; retail store services featuring hand implements for construction; retail store services featuring hand tools for construction; wholesale store services, outsource service provider services in the field of business operation and management of warehouse facilities, distribution centres, and logistic centres, all of the foregoing featuring construction machines and equipment; wholesale store services, outsource service provider services in the field of business operation and management of warehouse facilities, distribution centres, and logistic centres, all of the foregoing featuring construction materials; wholesale store services featuring hand implements for construction; wholesale store services, outsource service provider services in the field of business operation and management of warehouse facilities, distribution centres, and logistic centres, all of the foregoing featuring construction machines and equipment.

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Concreting, namely, concrete pouring and forming for buildings and other commercial or public concrete structures, concrete pumping and concrete sealing; construction of civil engineering structures by casting concrete; construction of civil engineering structures by forming concrete; construction of civil engineering structures by laying concrete; concrete sealing; installation of concrete formwork systems for civil engineering structures; rental of concrete mixing apparatus; rental of equipment for concreting being concrete-mixing and pouring machines and concrete pumps; rental of concrete pumps; construction services, namely, concrete screeding services; concrete polishing; concrete pumping; construction of civil engineering structures by laying of a concrete coating; concrete refurbishment; repair of concrete; concrete leveling services; laying of concrete flooring; floor treatment services, namely, preparation of floors for covering; repair of floor coverings; floor covering services, namely, performing installation and maintenance of floor coverings; floor maintenance services, namely, maintenance of protective coatings for floors; repair or maintenance of electric floor-cleaning machines; construction supervision, namely, supervision of structural engineering work; building construction services, namely, construction of building foundations and pile driving services; foundation work, namely, construction of building foundations; construction of foundations for buildings; construction of foundations for civil engineering structures; application of protective coatings on building surfaces; cleaning of exterior surfaces of buildings, namely, abrasive cleaning of surfaces; construction, maintenance, repair and installation of concrete floor paving; refurbishment and maintenance of concrete floor laying and finishing equipment.

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair
For  Design of floor coverings; planning and design of retail sale premises; structural engineering design services, namely, high-strength civil engineering structure design services; structural engineering design services, namely, behavior analysis of building structures; structural engineering design services, namely, behavioral analysis of the structure of construction materials; technical advice relating to structural engineering; engineering services for civil engineering and building structure analysis; engineering services for the design of civil engineering and building structures; design of systems for engineering construction; computer-aided design services for building projects; engineering design and consultancy; preparation of engineering reports, namely, drafting of plans and engineering drawings for others; realizing of expertise, namely, engineering services; engineering and architectural services; engineering services in the field of construction technology; engineering services for machinery design; design of equipment for laying, finishing and maintaining concrete floors; design and development of software for evaluation and calculation of data; structural engineering services, namely, concrete floor earthquake and fire resistance calculating service; engineering, namely, technical consultancy services relating to civil engineering; architectural design services for civil engineering structures; civil engineering; construction drafting; technical design and development of concrete floors; architectural services for design of industrial buildings; architectural services for the design of commercial buildings; architectural services for the design of office buildings

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Construction materials of metal, namely, metal piles, structural joint connectors and joists; reinforcing steel in the nature of steel rebars, rods, and mesh used for strengthening and reinforcing concrete floors; reinforcing materials, of metal, for concrete; reinforcing rods of metal for concrete; wire rope; steel fibers for concrete reinforcement; steel fibers for construction of concrete floors; expansion joints of metal for floors and walls; expansion joints of metallic materials for floors and walls

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TWINTEC GROUP Address  TWINTEC GROUP  Avenue John F. Kennedy 35  L-1855 Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1590132 International Registration Date  Jan. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 06, 2020 Expiration Date  Jan. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARRIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310395 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "StarRides" in which a lowercase "r" is incorporated into an uppercase "R"; the dot in the letter "i" is comprised of a map pin; and a stylized five-pointed star comprised in part of an arrow design appears to the left of the word "StarRides".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589401 International Registration Date Feb. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, and internet web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; theft prevention installations, electric, namely, home burglar alarms; closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; computer programs, recorded for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; computer programs, downloadable, for use in database management, use as a spreadsheet, word processing; TV monitors; mobile application, downloadable, for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; speed checking apparatus for vehicles, namely, laser speed detectors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Television broadcasting; communications by telephone; communications by cellular phones; electronic message sending; videoconferencing services; communications by computer terminals; providing internet chatrooms; providing user access to global computer networks; satellite transmission; rental of message sending apparatus

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Transport by pipeline; providing transportation information; chauffeur services; courier services, messages or merchandise; aircraft rental; car rental; taxi transport; passenger transport; transport services, namely, local, interstate and international moving services; travel reservation, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>StarRides Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>StarRides Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Room 505, Building 1, No. 1760, Jiangling Road, Xixing Street, Binjiang</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1589401</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>THOMPSON, HEATHER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUVION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310440 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NUVION" with a
slightly curved line across the top of the "V" forming an incomplete upside-down trapezoid.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1404625 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, land vehicles; airbags for vehicles; air bags being safety
devices for automobiles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbers for
automobiles; brake segments for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; special boxes specially adapted for motorcycles; gear
boxes for land vehicles; hoods for vehicles; crankcases for land vehicle components other than for engines; motorcycle chains;
motorcycle kickstands; brake shoes for vehicles; vehicle wheel rims; tires for vehicle wheels; mopeds; brake disks for vehicles;
clutches for land vehicles; gearing for land vehicles; motorcycle handlebars; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles being
vehicle propellers; transmissions for land vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; vehicle suspension springs;
motorcycle engines; hubs for vehicle wheels; brake pads for automobiles; vehicle wheels; vehicle seats; motorcycle saddles;
vehicle chassis; tricycles not being toys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Vehicle maintenance being servicing; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle cleaning; repair services in the case
of vehicle breakdown
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair
For Clothing for motorists, namely, t-shirts; clothing of leather, namely, jackets; clothing of imitations of leather, namely,
jackets; waterproof clothing, namely, jackets; cyclists' clothing, namely, t-shirts; footwear; hats; headbands being clothing;
scarves; jackets; stuff jackets; gloves being clothing; combinations being clothing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | QOODER SA | **Address** | QOODER SA Via dei Lauri 4 CH-6833 Vacallo SWITZERLAND | **Legal Entity** | SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) |

**State or Country Where Organized** | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | A708-69 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1404625 | **International Registration Date** | Feb. 12, 2018 |

**Expiration Date** | Feb. 12, 2028 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWIN TEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310482 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized dark blue wording "TWIN TEC", with two concentric circular designs bisecting the wording at an rightward angle, with the inner circular design in light orange and the outer circular design in dark orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light orange and dark orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590175 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concrete; casting concrete; reinforced concrete; concrete reinforced with metal fibers; self-leveling concrete for use in building construction; industrial concrete intended for civil engineering works; polymer concrete; concrete building materials, namely, concrete slabs; concrete building elements, namely, concrete floors, concrete walls for building, precast concrete wall forms and concrete poles for use as building materials; concrete paving elements, namely, concrete road pavement boards; shaped building elements of concrete, namely, concrete walls for building, precast concrete wall forms and concrete poles for use as building materials; non-metallic woven fabrics for concrete for use in civil engineering; aggregates for use in concrete preparation, namely, cement aggregates and dry shake hardeners for concrete floors; concrete building materials in the nature of blocks, bricks, posts, slabs and panels reinforced with plastic materials and glass fibers; concrete building materials in the nature of blocks, bricks, posts, slabs and panels reinforced with non-metallic mineral and vegetable fibers; building materials in the nature of composite panels and wall boards made of non-metallic mineral or and vegetable vegetable fibers; concrete panels; concrete road-paving panels; concrete paving stones; coverings for roofs of concrete; concrete floors; concrete piles; construction materials, namely, piles not of metal; non-metal building materials, namely, floor screeds; non-metal building materials, namely, fiber-reinforced concrete spacers; non-metallic materials for foundations and for use in construction, namely, asphalt-based mastics for foundations of buildings, drilled and grouted pile foundations; non-metallic expansion joints for floors and walls; expansion joints of non-metallic materials for floors and walls
International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials
For Engineering training services; training services in construction techniques

International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment
For Marketing services, namely, assistance in product marketing in the framework of a franchise agreement; services provided by a franchiser, namely, commercial assistance in the operation or management of industrial or commercial companies; retail store services featuring construction machines and equipment; retail store services featuring construction materials; retail store services featuring hand implements for construction; retail store services featuring hand tools for construction; wholesale store services, outsource service provider services in the field of business operation and management of warehouse facilities, distribution centres, and logistic centres, all of the foregoing featuring construction machines and equipment; wholesale store services, outsource service provider services in the field of business operation and management of warehouse facilities, distribution centres, and logistic centres, all of the foregoing featuring construction materials; wholesale store services featuring hand implements for construction; wholesale store services, outsource service provider services in the field of business operation and management of warehouse facilities, distribution centres, and logistic centres, all of the foregoing featuring hand tools for construction

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business
For Concreting, namely, concrete pouring and forming for buildings and other commercial or public concrete structures, concrete pumping and concrete sealing; construction of civil engineering structures by casting concrete; construction of civil engineering structures by forming concrete; construction of civil engineering structures by laying concrete; concrete sealing; installation of concrete formwork systems for civil engineering structures; rental of concrete mixing apparatus; rental of equipment for concreting being concrete-mixing and pouring machines and concrete pumps; rental of concrete pumps; construction services, namely, concrete screeding services; concrete polishing; concrete pumping; construction of civil engineering structures by laying of a concrete coating; concrete refurbishment; repair of concrete; concrete leveling services; laying of concrete flooring; floor treatment services, namely, preparation of floors for covering; repair of floor coverings; floor covering services, namely, performing installation and maintenance of floor coverings; floor maintenance services, namely, maintenance of protective coatings for floors; repair or maintenance of electric floor-cleaning machines; construction supervision, namely, supervision of structural engineering work; building construction services, namely, construction of building foundations and pile driving services; foundation work, namely, construction of building foundations; construction of foundations for buildings; construction of foundations for civil engineering structures; application of protective coatings on building surfaces; cleaning of exterior surfaces of buildings, namely, abrasive cleaning of surfaces; construction, maintenance, repair and installation of concrete floor paving; refurbishment and maintenance of concrete floor laying and finishing equipment

International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair
For Design of floor coverings; planning and design of retail sale premises; structural engineering design services, namely, high-strength civil engineering structure design services; structural engineering design services, namely, behavior analysis of building structures; structural engineering design services, namely, behavioral analysis of the structure of construction materials; technical advice relating to structural engineering; engineering services for civil engineering and building structure analysis; engineering services for the design of civil engineering and building structures; design of systems for engineering construction; computer-aided design services for building projects; engineering design and consultancy; preparation of engineering reports, namely, drafting of plans and engineering drawings for others; realizing of expertise, namely, engineering services; engineering and architectural services; engineering services in the field of construction technology; engineering services for machinery design; design of equipment for laying, finishing and maintaining concrete floors; design and development of software for evaluation and calculation of data; structural engineering services, namely, concrete floor earthquake and fire resistance calculating service; engineering, namely, technical consultancy services relating to civil engineering; architectural design services for civil engineering structures; civil engineering; construction drafting; technical design and development of concrete floors; architectural services for design of industrial buildings; architectural services for the design of commercial buildings; architectural services for the design of office buildings

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

For Construction materials of metal, namely, metal piles, structural joint connectors and joists; reinforcing steel in the nature of steel rebars, rods, and mesh used for strengthening and reinforcing concrete floors; reinforcing materials, of metal, for concrete; reinforcing rods of metal for concrete; wire rope; steel fibers for concrete reinforcement; steel fibers for construction of concrete floors; expansion joints of metal for floors and walls; expansion joints of metallic materials for floors and walls

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWINTEC GROUP Address TWINTEC GROUP Avenue John F. Kennedy 35 L-1855 Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1590175 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021
Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 06, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILYAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310517 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ILYAC" in blue stylized font placed to the right of a stylized butterfly with white and blue wings. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590278 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hip prosthesis; Goods of metal for medical use, namely, plates for anastomosis of bones; medical apparatus and instruments for plastic surgery; orthopedic implants made of artificial materials; surgical apparatus and instruments; surgical implants comprising artificial material; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, orthopedic fixation device used in orthopedic transplant and/or implant surgery; medical prostheses, namely, hand prostheses and foot prostheses; medical implants consisting of artificial materials; prostheses for medical treatment, namely, hand prostheses and foot prostheses; endoprostheses; bone implants composed of artificial materials; medical, surgical and orthopaedic implants made of artificial materials; Goods of metal for medical use, namely, plates in the nature of orthopaedic surgical implants; artificial orthopedic implants made of artificial materials; medical apparatus for use in orthopaedic surgery; orthopaedic apparatus for diagnostic and therapeutic use

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOCOEN CO., LTD. Address BIOCOEN CO., LTD. #906 U-TOWER, 120, Heungdeokjungang-ro, Giheung-gu, Yo REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JIM-0149-TM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1590278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAZER WILLJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310528 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590307 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, not live fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits, nuts and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; milk-based beverages and milkshakes; edible oils and fats; prepared meals containing principally vegetables or vegetable-based meat substitutes; oat milk; dairy product substitutes in the nature of plant-based milk substitutes, artificial cream, plant-based milk, cheese, yogurt and butter, oat-based yogurts, oat-based beverages and drinks for use as a milk substitute, oat-based yogurt drink substitutes, oat-based cream fraiche, oat-based cream substitutes, and oat-based whipping cream; egg substitutes; vegetable-based egg substitutes; meat substitutes; vegetable-based meat substitutes; seeds, prepared, for human consumption and not being seasoning or flavoring; fruit-based snack food; vegetable-based snack foods; vegetable-based spreads; nut and seed-based snack bars; nut-based snack foods and spreads; spreads consisting mainly of fruits

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice, pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals in the nature of granola, breakfast cereals, porridge, breakfast foods made from crushed cereals, cereal powders, dried fruits and nuts, cereal based energy bars, high-protein cereal bars, processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods, biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery made of sugar; puddings, chocolate; confectionery, namely, pastilles; chewing gum, not for medical purposes; ice creams; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces; spices; ice; prepared meals containing principally rice, pasta or noodles; processed grains, starches in the nature of corn starch and food starch, and foods made thereof in the nature of starch based candies, baking preparations in the nature of baking powder, baking spices, baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for baking purposes], mixes for making baking batters and yeasts; muesli; oat-based food, namely oat-based bread, chips, cookies, granola, cereals, porridge and cereal preparations; foodstuffs made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack food;
corn chips, grain-based chips, potato chips, lentil chips; cereal based food bars; grain-based chips; pastries consisting of vegetables and meat substitutes

**International Classes**  | 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  | 46 **International Class Title**  | Staple Foods

**For** Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea, fruits or chocolate; non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, oat-based beverages with milk not for food purposes; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, oat-based beverages with fruit juice not for food purposes; non-alcoholic malt beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations in the nature of concentrates and powders for making beverages; smoothies; smoothies containing grains and oats

**International Classes**  | 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  | 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title**  | Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  | Oy Karl Fazer Ab  
**Address**  | Oy Karl Fazer Ab  
**Fazerintie 6**  | FI-01230 Vantaa  
**FINLAND**  
**Legal Entity**  | osakeyhtiö  
**State or Country Where Organized**  | FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  | 110-00712

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  | 1590307  
**International Registration Date**  | Dec. 23, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  | Jun. 30, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  | Dec. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  | TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310640 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a set consisting of a figurative element and a stylized expression: the expression "SEMBI" presented in black in lowercase and stylized letters, preceded by a figurative element composed of two concentric circles, separated by a white circle, divided in half and moved vertically in opposite directions in order to give the illusion of a letter S. The upper half of each circle is green and the lower half is blue, fading into each other in its central pans. The white color in the mark represents the background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The graphic element in green and blue; the wording "sembi" in black.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590593 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer software for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting and for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; computer programs, downloadable, for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting and for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; computer software applications, downloadable, for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting and for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; computer software platforms, recorded, for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting and for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis,
synthesis and reporting; downloadable computer software platforms for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting and for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; research and development of new products for others; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; computer system design; computer software consultancy; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting and for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; information technology (IT) consultancy; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; technological consultancy in the field of computer software, computer programs and computer programming; computer technology consultancy; computer security consultancy; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; data security consultancy; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; software development in the framework of software publishing; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting and for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; development of computer platforms

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** XBLEND SOFTWARE, LDA. **Address** XBLEND SOFTWARE, LDA. Rua Braancamp, n° 9, 1º esq. P-1250-048 Lisbon PORTUGAL **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** PORTUGAL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SEMBI&Des

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1590593 **International Registration Date** Feb. 02, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 20, 2021 **Expiration Date** Feb. 02, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ROSTEN SEED CRISPIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79310685</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "ROSTEN" within an oval over the stacked wording "SEED", "CRIS", and "PIES", all within a shaded rectangle. | Disclaimer | "SEED" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1590721 | International Registration Date | Apr. 08, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Crisp breads; crispsnack snacks |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Leipomo Rosten Oy | Address | Leipomo Rosten Oy | Voimakatu 3 | FI-20520 Turku | FINLAND | Legal Entity | Osakeyhtiö (Oy) | State or Country Where Organized | FINLAND |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 8104.0055TM |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1590721 | International Registration Date | Apr. 08, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Apr. 08, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | REID, CAILE MAUREEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYGRO GEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310850 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591230 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for generating humidity and temperature at a selected range, namely, humidity and temperature generator being heat generators and electronic generator for use in the manual calibration of controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Apparatus for controlling temperature and humidity at a selected range, namely, control systems consisting of digital thermostats, air conditioning, heating, ventilation and drying electronic control devices for use in the calibration of humidity and temperature measuring instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rotronic Instruments (UK) Limited Address Rotronic Instruments (UK) Limited Crompton Way, Crompton Fields, Crawley West Sussex RH1 UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EBLM071.001I
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1591230  International Registration Date   Mar. 09, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 24, 2021  Expiration Date   Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASYRIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310938 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591431 International Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines, machine tools and mechanical tools, namely flexible feeding devices for industrial automation, machine tools used in industrial automation; motors and engines, other than for land vehicles; machine couplings and transmission components, other than for land vehicles; incubators for eggs; automatic distribution machines used in industrial automation
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For installation and repair services, namely, installation and repair services of devices for industrial automation
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Weighing apparatus and instruments for use in industrial automation; pressure measuring apparatus for use in industrial automation; optical inspection apparatus for use in industrial automation; photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical apparatus for use in industrial automation, namely, cameras, lenses, and signal processors for vision sensors; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data for use in industrial automation; storage media, namely, downloadable computer application software used in the field of industrial automation; recorded computer application software for use in industrial automation; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating devices for use in industrial automation; computers and computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310965 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591502 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air duct cleaning services; construction of ventilation shafts; repair of air filtering apparatus; maintenance and repair of ventilating apparatus; retrofitting of ventilating installations in buildings; maintenance of air cleaning apparatus; maintenance of water treatment installations; application of surface coatings, in particular with nanoparticles; advisory services relating to surfacing projects, namely, the application of surface coatings with nanoparticles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Air and water conditioning and purification; air regeneration being air purification; air freshening, rental of water and air purification equipment; demineralisation of water; water treating; regeneration of water being water purification; on-site water purification services; cooked foods, treatment of, namely food processing; food and drink preservation; blast treatment of a surface services namely sand blasting services, abrasive blasting services and grit blasting services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Drinking water; mineral and aerated waters; still waters; nutritionally fortified water, not for medical purposes; mineral enriched water; functional water-based beverage namely water beverages; flavoured waters; preparations for making aerated water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   truu partner ltd.  
Address   truu partner ltd. 47, 1st April Street, Office 21 CY-3117 Limassol CYPRUS

Legal Entity   Ltd  
State or Country Where Organized   CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   DJB/6741-18

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1591502  
International Registration Date   Dec. 23, 2020  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jun. 24, 2020  
Expiration Date   Dec. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BIBB, SCOTT
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79311058
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Pomme pidou" below the design of a frog. **Translation**: The English translation of "POMME" and "PIDOU" in the mark is "apple" and "criticize".

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1461387
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 10, 2018

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Metal coin banks; non-metal coin banks; plastic coin banks; pvc coin banks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: DONOVIC, besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid
- **Address**: DONOVIC, besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid Vaartdijkstraat 24/2 B-8200 Sint-Michiels BELGIUM
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BELGIUM
- **Legal Entity**: BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1461387
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 10, 2018
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 10, 2028

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 79311226
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1591953
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 31, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For:
- Household or kitchen containers; household or kitchen utensils, namely, baby bottle brushes; lids for beverage containers; drinking cups; cups; drinking cups and cups for babies, infants and children; drinking spouts being a component part of lids for children's drinking cups; valves being a component part of lids for drinking cups; straws for children's drinking cups; plates; dishes; bottle holders; heat insulated containers for beverages and food; vacuum bottles; bottles and flasks for hot water, sold empty; combs; component parts and fittings for all the aforesaid

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

For:
- Feeding bottles; feeding bottle teats; feeding bottle and drinking cup teats for babies, infants and children; re-usable and disposable teats for feeding bottles and drinking cups for babies, infants and children; feeding bottle valves; component parts and fittings for feeding bottles and feeding bottle valves

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mayborn (UK) Limited
- **Address**: Mayborn (UK) Limited, Mayborn House, Balliol Business Park, Newcastle Upon Ty, UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1591953
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 05, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 31, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DX SUITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79311460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SUITE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1592601 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 25, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer programs in the fields of optical character recognition and image recognition; optical character recognition (OCR) apparatus; Downloadable electronic publications in the fields of optical character recognition and image recognition

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software in the fields of optical character recognition and image recognition; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for converting documents to digital data and sorting and classifying of documents in the fields of optical character recognition and image recognition; cloud computing featuring software for use in updating documents in the field of optical character recognition and image recognition; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for converting documents to digital data and sorting and classifying of documents in the fields of optical character recognition and image recognition

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AI inside Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AI inside Inc. 3-8-12, Shibuya, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-0002 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  63528T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1592601  International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FMPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311472 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1592625 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical agents for manufacturing thermoplastic resins; chemical agents for manufacturing fluorine resins; chemicals for the manufacture of pigments; industrial chemicals; glue and adhesives for industrial purposes; plastic adhesives for industrial purposes; fluorine resins, unprocessed; synthetic resins, unprocessed; plastics, unprocessed; unprocessed plastics in primary form; polymerization plastics, unprocessed
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAINICHISEIKA COLOR & CHEMICALS MFG. CO., LTD. Address DAINICHISEIKA COLOR & CHEMICALS MFG. CO., LTD. 7-6, Nihonbashi-bakurocho 1-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8383 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1592625 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 01, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1910

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79311493</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the number "1910" below an inverted triangle with a hammer inside the triangle. |
| Disclaimer | "1910" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1592685 | International Registration Date | Mar. 08, 2021 |
| GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION |
| For | Non-metal building and construction materials and elements, namely, soffits and fascia; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building; asphalt; pitch; bitumen; tar; transportable buildings, not of metal: monuments, not of metal |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic |
| Building Materials |
| For | Insurance services, namely, real estate title insurance underwriting services; financial services, namely, on-line financial planning services; monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management, and analysis services; real estate services, namely, appraisal of real estate |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| For | Advertising; business management; business administration; clerical services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
For  Construction and repair of buildings, roads, bridges, dams and electrical transmission lines; installation and maintenance of road signs; construction, installation and maintenance of structural devices, expansion joints, support devices, antiseismic retentions for roads, bridges and building constructions; installation and maintenance of vehicle containment devices and road barriers; construction, installation and maintenance of prefabricated concrete buildings; construction and maintenance of waste disposal plants; construction, maintenance and installation of electrical systems for power generation and destruction plants; installation and maintenance of electrical control panels and computer systems; installation and maintenance of telephone lines and high-frequency telephone systems; construction of metal-framed buildings; construction, maintenance and installation of telecommunication and data processing networks and related equipment; soil consolidation namely, soil erosion control services; construction, restructuring, installation and maintenance of potabilization and water purification plants; construction, renovation and maintenance of industrial or civil buildings; restoration of real estate in the nature of building restoration services; construction and maintenance civil engineering structures, including roads, highways, bridges, aqueducts, gas pipelines, oil pipelines, agricultural irrigation systems and wastewater removal works; waterproofing of buildings; construction and maintenance of river works, namely, dams, weirs and levees; construction, renovation and repair of plants for the production and transformation of electricity; installation and maintenance of heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems; installation and maintenance of electrical systems, telephone systems, radio transmission facilities, and television broadcast towers; maintenance services for real estate property; construction of residential buildings; demolition services, namely, buildings, roads, highways, bridges, aqueducts, gas pipelines, oil pipelines, dams, levees; construction, installation and maintenance of conveyor and lifting systems, elevators and escalators; installation and maintenance of pneumatic conveyor systems in factories; installation and maintenance of anti-intrusion systems; installation of coating and insulation materials to the buildings; masonry; painting services, namely, application of protective paint on walls; house painting; installation of building insulation; installation and maintenance of noise and fire barriers; construction and maintenance of railways and associated structures; construction, installation and maintenance of factories for manufacturing neon signs; construction and maintenance of ports and structures for maritime areas, specifically, lighthouses; installation of safety equipment

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of soil, waste, and water; purification and treatment of water; environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of soil, waste, and water; Environmental remediation services, namely, adding waterproofing agents to soil for purposes of stabilization and inhibiting contaminant migration; energy productions

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Design of building constructions, roads, bridges, dams or transmission lines; land and road surveying; consultancy in the field of architecture and construction drafting; technological advice in the field of workplace safety

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services
For Common metals and their alloys; metal materials for construction, namely, floor panels; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small items of metal hardware, namely, springs; containers of metal for storage or transport; metal or non-metal safes

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Impresa Silvio Pierobon S.r.l. **Address** Impresa Silvio Pierobon S.r.l. Via Ippolito Caffi 130 1-32100 Belluno BL ITALY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** W004515/mo

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1592685 **International Registration Date** Mar. 08, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 04, 2021 **Expiration Date** Mar. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BAIRD, MICHAEL
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFE RETURN TO SEA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79311510 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1592745 International Registration Date Apr. 13, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Shipbuilding
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Technical advice relating to design services in the field of shipbuilding for the shipping industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name OSK-SHIPTECH A/S Address OSK-SHIPTECH A/S Balticagade 12 C, 1 DK-8000 Århus C DENMARK Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number P5999-5061

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1592745 International Registration Date Apr. 13, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 13, 2031

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAC MINARELLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311635 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1592923 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Small motorized vehicles used especially for racing, namely, go-karts; go-karts chassis; carts; bodies for go-karts; brake linings for go-karts; brake segments for go-karts; brakes for go-karts; rims for go-karts wheels; steering wheels for go-karts; go-karts bumpers; go-karts seats; go-karts wheel spokes; go-karts wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Righetti Ridolfi S.p.A. Address Righetti Ridolfi S.p.A. Via Molina 21 I-37060 Sona, Verona ITALY
Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1592923 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 18, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET STAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311712 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STAMP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593117 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table ware, namely, cake servers; bakeware; cookware, namely, spatulas, rolling pins, cake tins, cupcake tins, pie tins, muffin tins, roasting tins; containers for household or kitchen use; non-edible decorations for cakes and baked goods, made of porcelain; pastry brushes and cake brushes and pens being decorating tips and tubes for applying edible decorations and decorative elements to baked goods, confectionery and cakes; cookie cutters; pastry, gumpaste, and fondant cutters; templates being cookery molds, confectionery moulds; embossers being application pads for applying embossment to cakes and cupcakes, and cookware being pastry bags, cake stamps, cookie stamps, cupcake stamps, all for decorating cakes, baked goods and confectionery; giftsets containing all of the foregoing; hampers being baskets for household purposes sold as giftsets

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Letter embossers and stencils for cake decorating

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Non-edible decorations, of plastic, for cakes and baked goods

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name     | Amy Coyle  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fuinseog, Tiermohan, Donadea, Naas Co. Kildare IRELAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: IRELAND

| Owner Name     | Paul Coyle  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fuinseog, Tiermohan, Donadea, Naas Co. Kildare IRELAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: IRELAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TOM-0028-US |

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1593117  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Expiration Date | Nov. 09, 2030 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARNHOUSE BIO SEIT 1979

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311777 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown and white horse-drawn carriage driven by a brown and white silhouette of a man sitting on a brown and golden yellow mound of hay. The brown wording "BARNHOUSE BIO SEIT 1979" appears below the horse-drawn carriage. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) golden yellow, brown, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BIO SEIT 1979" Translation The English translation of the word "SEIT" in the mark is "since."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593281 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baked goods; confectionery made of sugar; chocolate; desserts, namely, chocolate bars; processed grains; starches for food; baking preparations, namely flour; yeasts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnhouse Naturprodukte GmbH Address Barnhouse Naturprodukte GmbH Edisonstr. 3A 84453 Mühldorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MF-US225270

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593281 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HB HAUT-BAILLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79311834 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HB" in a large, stylized font and the wording "HAUT-BAILLY" in smaller font underneath.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1593409 International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Wines; Wines made from grapes from Pessac-Léognan in accordance with specific standards; Wines produced in the Pessac-Léognan area in accordance with adopted standards
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHATEAU HAUT-BAILLY Address  CHATEAU HAUT-BAILLY 103 Avenue de Cadaujac  F-33850 LEOGNAN FRANCE Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2T21753471

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1593409 International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUT-BAILLY.II

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311856 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording HAUT-BAILLY in black followed by a red shaded-in circle appearing at mid-height of the letter Y, followed by the black letters, II. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593459 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Wines; Wines made from grapes from Pessac-Léognan in accordance with specific standards; Wines produced in the Pessac-Léognan area in accordance with adopted standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHATEAU HAUT-BAILLY Address CHATEAU HAUT-BAILLY 103 Avenue de Cadaujac F-33850 LEOGNAN FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2T21753472

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593459 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SASOMANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79312003 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SASOMANGA" consists of a word written in Latin letters in purple-violet color. The last letter "a" is stylized. It is inverted around its horizontal and vertical axes to resemble the small printed Latin letter "e". An additional graphic element is presented in the form of a ring in pink-amaranth color. This element is located in the upper right-hand corner of the last letter of the word. The white in the mark represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) purple-violet and pink-amaranth is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1593801 International Registration Date  Aug. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial and monetary affairs services, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; electronic payment processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data for users of the Internet and communication networks; electronic fund transfer services; electronic credit card, debit card and gift card transaction processing services; merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; electronic payment for third parties involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; credit and debit card, gift card payment processing services; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; facilitating and arranging for the financing in the field of online sale-purchase of consumer goods and services and investment of funds; charitable fundraising services by means of a website where donors search for and make monetary donations to specific charities or projects aimed at various charitable activities and/or recipients; prepaid gift card services, in particular issuance of gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
Advertising services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial management services; commercial business management; online retail shop services featuring the consumer goods of others featuring decorative supplies, decorative artwork, picture frames, party supplies, banners, streamers, ornaments and decorative lights, cleaning products, candles, hand operated hand tools, vehicles, electronics, computers, tablets, mobile phones, cameras, televisions, MP3 players, audio amplifiers, speakers, audio receivers, computers, computer peripherals, telephones, cameras, CDs and DVDs, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, household appliances, and parts for the aforesaid types of articles, appliances household appliances, agricultural machinery and/or tools, musical and audiovisual works and products as companies, musical instruments and parts for the aforesaid types of articles, clothing and footwear, children's articles, appliances, toys, jewelry, watches and clocks, publications, furniture, household articles, decorations, works of art, computer hardware and software, food and beverages, perfumery, cosmetics, beauty, cleaning and personal care articles, bags, clothing, handbags, purses and wallets, utensils and household or kitchen containers, cosmetics, glasses, musical instruments, clothing, footwear, headgear, haberdashery, floor coverings, games and toys, gymnastic and sports equipment, foodstuffs, beverages, tobacco, alcoholic beverages and sweets, art characterized as antiques, handicrafts, ships, nautical equipment, wedding equipment, industrial raw materials; computerized on-demand, online ordering service in the field of general consumer merchandise; consumer and market research for the sale and purchase of goods and services; advertising services for the goods and services of online vendors via a guide available online; providing an interactive computer database in the field of business information and business contacts featuring the automatic updating of business contacts address books, business information in the nature of work plans, business schedules, business travel plans and business relationships with coworkers and professional groups via a global computer network; office functions in the nature of searching for data and data sources in computer files located on a computer network for others; providing consumer product and services information via an electronic network; arranging and conducting public auctions; advertising, marketing and promotional services; marketing research services and providing marketing information; promoting and marketing the goods and services of others via global computer networks; business and advertising services, namely, media planning, namely, advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media and media space purchasing services for others, namely, media buying advice in the nature of advising the client about cost and adequate amount of media time; market research and business analyses, namely, analyzing reactions to advertising and market research, management of advertising and market research, distribution of advertising materials and displaying advertising for others, all concerning the analysis and communication of advertising data and optimization of advertising performance; advertising and marketing consulting; facilitating the exchange and sale of services and goods of third parties provided via computer communication networks; employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and professional networking services; advertising, in particular providing classified advertising services via a global computer network; charitable services in the nature of organizing and conducting volunteer projects to promote public awareness of community issues, humanitarian, philanthropic and volunteer activities; providing promotional incentive award programs involving rewards for customers; organizing exhibitions and events in the field of computer hardware, software, marketing and digital activities for commercial or advertising purposes; association services, namely, promoting the business interests of entrepreneurs; online advertising and promotion of the goods and services of others via the Internet; advertising and marketing consultancy; market study services; organizing and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; advertising via electronic media; organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, fairs and events for business or commercial purposes; presenting
goods and services by electronic means, namely, electronic catalog services featuring the consumer goods of others, relating to decorative supplies, decorative artwork, picture frames, party supplies, banners, streamers, ornaments and decorative lights, cleaning products, candles, hand operated hand tools, vehicles, electronics, computers, tablets, mobile phones, cameras, televisions, MP3 players, audio amplifiers, speakers, audio receivers, computers, computer peripherals, telephones, cameras, CDs and DVDs, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, household appliances, and parts for the aforesaid types of articles, appliances household appliances, agricultural machinery and/or tools, musical and audiovisual works and products as companies, musical instruments and parts for the aforesaid types of articles, clothing and footwear, children's articles, appliances, toys, jewelry, watches and clocks, publications, furniture, household articles, decorations, works of art, computer hardware and software, food and beverages, perfumery, cosmetics, beauty, cleaning and personal care articles, bags, clothing, handbags, purses and wallets, utensils and household or kitchen containers, cosmetics, glasses, musical instruments, clothing, footwear, headgear, haberdashery, floor coverings, games and toys, gymnastic and sports equipment, foodstuffs, beverages, tobacco, alcoholic beverages and sweets, art characterized as antiques, handicrafts, ships, nautical equipment, industrial raw materials; business management consultation services in the fields of customer relations management; business assistance and business advisory services in the field of consumer assistance; disseminating advertising material for others via a global computer network; managing advertising campaigns for others; research and analysis of advertising campaigns and consumer preferences; distributing video advertisements on the Internet for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; planning advertising and preparation of advertising reports for others; preparing audiovisual presentations for use in marketing and developing marketing strategies and concepts and advertising strategies and concepts; displaying advertisements for others on websites for ad serving websites; targeting and optimizing online advertising, namely, creating and updating advertising material; commercial information management; preparing business information reports and business data analysis services in the field of advertising and marketing; business management; business administration management; providing office functions; business consultancy relating to marketing activities; media planning, namely, advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media and media buying advice, namely, advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising; brand consulting services provided by consultants in the field of brand placement and positioning; designing advertising materials for others, namely, development of advertising concepts; business consultancy in the field of telecommunications; business management assistance; business inquiries; billing; commercial information agency services; cost price analysis; dissemination of advertisements; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; demonstration of goods; distribution of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; industrial management assistance; updating of advertising material; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; business efficiency expert services; auctioneering; commercial business appraisal; business research; rental of advertising material; business organization consultancy; publication of advertising texts; radio advertising; public relations services; television advertising; advisory services for business management; computerized file management services; professional business consultancy; economic forecasting; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; public opinion polling; rental of advertising space; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; word processing; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; advertising by mail order; compilation of information into computer databases; systemizing information into a computer database; office functions in the nature of data search in computer databases for third parties; rental of advertising time on all communication media; news clipping services; price comparison services; presenting goods via communication media for retail sale purposes in the nature
of providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; provision of commercial advice and information for consumers for consumers in the choice of products and services; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; administrative processing of purchase orders; outsourcing services in the nature of business assistance; writing publicity texts; compiling statistics; page setting for publicity purposes, namely, layout services for advertising purposes; business research for sponsorship; production of advertising films; marketing services; telemarketing services; rental of sales stands; providing commercial and business contact information; consulting services in the field of search engine service optimization for sales promotion; website traffic optimization; pay per click (PPC) advertising management services; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; business management for freelance service providers; mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; providing business information via websites

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Computer hardware; downloadable computer software, namely, software used for participating and engaging in social networking; downloadable computer software development tools; downloadable computer software used as application programming interfaces (API); downloadable computer application programming interfaces (API) software for facilitating online services that enable retrieval, uploading to the server, downloading, access and management of data; downloadable computer software enabling electronic content or information to be uploaded, downloaded, accessed, published, displayed, tagged, blogged, broadcast, linked, shared or provided via other means via computer and communication networks; downloadable computer application programming interfaces (API) software for creating software applications; downloadable computer software for use as application programming interfaces (API) used for facilitating online services, uploading to the server, downloading, access and management of data; downloadable computer software for creating, writing, installing, downloading, accessing, visualizing, publishing, presenting, marking, blog publishing, broadcasting, creating links, recording, formulating opinions, formulating comments, integrating, transmitting and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the Internet or communication networks; downloadable computer software for modifying and facilitating transmission of images, audio, audiovisual and elements and content of video information; downloadable computer software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video and audiovisual content with photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, namely, graphics, animations, texts, drawings, geo tags (geolocation tags), metadata tags and hyperlinks; downloadable computer software for collecting, managing, writing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, sharing and storing data and information; downloadable computer e-commerce software enabling users to perform electronic business transactions via global computer and communication networks; downloadable computer software for sending and receiving emails, alerts, notifications and reminders; downloadable computer search engine software; magnetically encoded gift cards; downloadable computer software for use in creating, managing, measuring and disseminating advertising content of others; advertising server, namely, a computer server for storing advertisements and placing advertisements on websites; computer peripheral devices; portable computer peripheral apparatus for computers, tablets, mobile devices and mobile phones; downloadable computer software for integrating electronic data in real world environments for business, entertainment, education, gaming, communication and social networking purposes; downloadable computer software for accessing and viewing electronic texts, images and data; downloadable computer software enabling the development, assessment, testing and maintenance of mobile software applications for portable electronic communication devices, namely, mobile phones, smartphones, handheld
computers and tablets; downloadable computer software enabling the conversion of a written program into assembly language or machine language; downloadable computer software running on an interface supported by computer hardware for the purpose of facilitating human-machine interaction; downloadable computer software development tools enabling mobile software applications to access main services, store data, send push notifications and manage users; downloadable computer software for mapping services; downloadable computer software for planning activities with other users and making recommendations; downloadable social mapping and destination mapping computer software; downloadable booking software; downloadable computer software for ordering and/or purchasing goods and services; downloadable computer location recognition software for finding, locating and sharing location; downloadable computer software for wireless transmission of content, data and information; downloadable computer software enabling you to access, display, modify, connect, share or otherwise provide electronic media and information via the Internet and communication networks; downloadable computer software with social networking functions; downloadable computer for creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities; downloadable computer software for searching and recognizing employment opportunities; downloadable computer software enabling access to a virtual marketplace; downloadable computer software providing, linking or transmitting news or information on current affairs; downloadable computer software facilitating interaction and communication between humans and artificial intelligence platforms; downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for creating, sharing, distributing and publishing advertising; downloadable computer software for advertising and promoting geolocation products and services; downloadable application programming interface (API) software; downloadable computer software enabling the collection, configuration, access and management of data; downloadable computer software enabling viewing and interacting with feed photos, audio, visual and video content and texts and data thereof; downloadable computer software enabling the search for content and content publishers and subscribing to content; downloadable computer software for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts; downloadable computer software for installing, downloading, streaming, archiving, broadcasting and sharing images, audiovisual and video content and texts and data thereof; downloadable computer software enabling individuals, groups, businesses and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes; downloadable computer software enabling advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities; downloadable computer software for transmitting multimedia entertainment content; downloadable computer application programming interface (API) for use in developing artificial intelligence platforms, computer bots, virtual agents and virtual assistants; downloadable computer event organization software; downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application software for use for photography and photo editing and video recording and editing; digital media streaming devices; downloadable computer video display software; computer hardware, namely, video display monitors; downloadable computer software for recording, storing, transmitting, receiving, displaying and analyzing data from portable computer hardware; portable computer apparatus consisting of downloadable computer communications software and display screens for connection of computers, tablets, mobile devices and mobile phones to computer network users; downloadable computer software and firmware for operating system programs; downloadable computer operating systems; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for sensor management; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for detecting objects, user gestures and commands; downloadable computer software and firmware for controlling, configuring and managing controllers; downloadable computer software and firmware enabling electronic apparatus to share data and communicate with each other; downloadable computer software for use as a computer operating system; downloadable computer software drivers for electronic devices enabling communication between computer hardware and electronic devices; cameras; wet cells; cell phone battery chargers and battery chargers; cases
for batteries; battery packs; charging and powering devices, namely, battery charge devices for portable electronic apparatus; electrical charging power connectors; base battery chargers for mobile electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones; external batteries; external chargers for batteries; cases for wireless charging batteries; devices for rechargeable electric batteries, namely, rechargeable batteries and portable power packs in the nature of battery charge devices; rechargeable external battery packs for use with mobile electronic apparatus; battery chargers; power adapters; electrical adapters; electric and electronic connectors; bags and cases specially adapted for mobile electronic apparatus, namely, computers, mobile phones, tablets; bags designed for portable electronic apparatus, namely, computers, mobile phones, tablet computers; cases adapted for mobile electronic apparatus, namely, computers, mobile phones, tablet computers; plates of plastic and metal for electric socket outlets, safety covers for electric socket outlets, electrical circuit breakers switches and electrical power supply; protective cases and covers for mobile electronic apparatus, namely, computers, mobile phones, tablets; protective covers for mobile electronic apparatus, namely, computers, mobile phones, tablet computers; wall supports in the nature of mounting apparatus electronic mobile devices, namely, cell phones, computers, TVs, tablet computers; pedestal specifically designed for mobile electronic apparatus, namely, cell phones, computers, TVs, tablet computers; holders specifically designed for mobile electronic apparatus, namely, cell phones, computers, TVs, tablet computers; remote controls for mobile electronic apparatus for radios, televisions, stereos; downloadable computer software for sending and receiving electronic messages, images, photographs, audio and audiovisual content via the Internet and communications networks; downloadable computer application software for mobile telephones for enabling users to communicate and perform electronic business transactions over the Internet; downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, videos and texts; downloadable computer software for instant messaging exchange; downloadable computer file sharing software; downloadable communication software enabling the electronic exchange of data, audio, video images and graphics by computers, mobile, wireless and communication networks; downloadable personal data management software and data synchronization software; downloadable computer software for managing social network content, interaction with the virtual community and downloading of images, audio, audiovisual and video content, photographs, videos, data, texts, messages, comments, advertisements, advertising communications and information; downloadable computer software for displaying and sharing a user's location and finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places; downloadable computer software for customer relationship management; downloadable computer software for provision of information to consumers; downloadable computer messaging software; downloadable computer software for facilitating and organizing the financing and distribution of funds collected and donations; downloadable computer software facilitating the use of Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) telephony, telephone calls, video calls, text messages, instant messaging and online social networking services; telecommunications equipment enabling third parties to access video data, data and voice over global communication networks and their transmission, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers; downloadable computer communications software and computer communications hardware providing Internet access; downloadable e-commerce computer software enabling users to perform electronic business transactions over the Internet

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services and providing voice communication services via the Internet; providing access to online, electronic and computer databases; electronic transmission of data, messages, graphic illustrations, images, audio, and video; peer-to-peer photo sharing and video sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files, videos and audiovisual content among Internet users; provision of on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users on the Internet; provision of on-line communications links which transfer the web site users of a mobile device and the Internet to other local and global websites; providing access to websites or other electronic content for others via a universal login; providing internet chatrooms; transmission of electronic mail; providing instant messaging services; Internet broadcasting services of audio, text and video in the field of commercial transactions; voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services; communications by telephone; provision of access to computer databases; telecommunication services and electronic transmission services via a peer-to-peer network, namely, electronic transmission of images, audiovisual and video content, photos, videos, data, messaging, and broadcasting services, namely, transmission of advertising programs via digital communications networks; streaming and live streaming of videos, audiovisual content, and interactive audiovisual content via the internet; providing internet chatrooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; videoconferencing services; telecommunications advisory and consultancy services relating to wireless communication and wireless communication equipment; providing video conferencing services; teleconferencing services; providing online forums for users for the sharing and transmission of information, audio content, video content, live news, entertainment content and information, in order to form virtual communities and to connect via social networks; data transmission and reception services by means of telecommunication; mobile telephone communication services; broadcast communication services, namely, transmitting e-mails, text messages and telephone voice messages to designated recipients for others; teleconferencing and video conferencing services; instant messaging services; electronic transmission of speech, data, audio and video recordings, texts and graphical content accessible via computer and other telecommunication networks; encrypted electronic transmission and delivery of recovered data; providing access to telecommunication networks and the Internet; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet; providing information in the field of telecommunications; consultation in the field of telecommunications, namely, voice, data and file transmission via telecommunication networks; data communication by electronic mail services; rental of equipment for telecommunications; communications by fiber-optic networks; electronic bulletin board services; telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; telecommunication routing and junction services; providing multiple user access to a global computer network; rental of access time to global computer networks; provision of telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; transmission of greeting cards online; transmission of digital files; wireless broadcasting services; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet for sellers with goods and/or services to access online marketplaces; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet for access to online means enabling sellers to connect with buyers; providing access to online computer databases and online searchable databases in the field of advertising; providing live streaming of promotional events; providing access to databases containing telephone information via global communication networks; providing access to databases in the nature of online business directory; providing access to online websites on the Internet featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, content and data; providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of interest relating to uploading, modifying and sharing audio recordings, video recordings, photos, text, graphics and data; encrypted electronic transmission and delivery of recovered data
For Clothing, footwear and headwear, namely, shoes, hats, shirts, pants, jackets, blazers, parkas, caps, sweatshirts, sneakers; athletic tights; bathrobes; ballet slippers; bandanas; baby-dolls being pajamas; berets; Bermuda shorts; bikini underpants; bikinis; cyclists' clothing, namely, cycling jackets, cycling hat, cycling gloves, cyclists' jerseys, and cycling shorts; shirts; bodysuits; boxers; rubber rain boots; artificial furs being clothing; cap peaks; visors being headwear; parkas; waterproof clothing, namely, dresses, blazers, jackets; tips for footwear; wooden clothing, namely, dresses, blazers, jackets, socks, hats; underpants; babies' pants, namely, shirts, pants; knee warmers; arm warmers; leg warmers; brassieres; wet suits for waterskiing; underwear; sweat-absorbent underclothing; disposable underwear; wooden shoes; jerseys; soles for footwear; esparto shoes or sandals; long scarves; ties; camisoles; stockings; boots for ladies; shoes for women; ski balaclavas; tabards; sports vests; sweat bands; head sweatbands; light reflecting jackets; jackets; raincoats; belts; galoshes; caps; bathing caps; shower caps; coats; aprons; kilts; kimonos; velts for footwear; work overalls; slips being underclothing; finished textile linings for garments; masquerade costumes; short-sleeve shirts; neckties; panties; socks; bathing trunks; morning coats; leisure wear, namely, shoes, hats, shirts, pants, jackets, blazers, parkas, hats, caps, sweatshirts, sneakers; hunting vests; tee-shirts; wind shirts; long-sleeved t-shirts; tube tops; tank tops; skull caps; cuffs being clothing; scarves; muffls; boxer shorts; ties; muscle shirts; trousers for men; shoes for men; men's socks; sliding shorts; men's underwear; non-slipping devices, namely, non-slip soles for boots and shoes; negligees; beach shoes; overcoats; suits; clothing for gymnastics, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, leggings, jackets, sweatshirts; bathing suits; motorists' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, sweatshirts; beach clothes, namely, swimming suits, shirts, shorts, skirts, bandanas, dresses, pants, short pants; hat frames; layettes being clothing; detachable collars; trousers; paper clothing, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, pants, short pants; paper hats for use as clothing items; slippers; bath slippers; lace boots; pajamas; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters, pants, skirts; garters; petticoats; money belts; girdles; headwear; half-boots; ponchos; bibs, not of paper; sleeved bibs for babies, not of paper; vests; overalls; stuff jackets; replica football socks; replica football shorts; fishing vests; fingerless gloves; dry suits; isothermal gloves; ski gloves; gloves; mittens; gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; sandals; bath sandals; sweat-absorbent socks; dressing gowns; nightgowns; outer clothing, namely, coats, jackets, vests, parkas; sports jerseys; sports tank tops; sports shoes; skirts; shorts; headbands; suspenders; leotards; tunics; wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; insoles for footwear; inner soles; dress shields; parts of clothing, namely, underarm gussets; uniforms; karate clothes, namely, judo suits; football boots; dresses; jumper dresses; stretch pants; shoes; hosiery; sweat-absorbent stockings; boots; pullovers; pocket squares; pockets for clothing; shawls; neck scarves; hats; ear muffs

Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer services, namely, creating on-line virtual communities for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, engage in social networking, search through online advertisements such as classifieds; computer services, namely, hosting electronic infrastructures as a service (IAAS) services, namely, hosting software for electronic on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting interactive discussions via communication networks and online advertising used by others; computer services, namely, provision of customized online web pages or online personal profiles in the nature of customized web pages, featuring information defined or specified by the user, in the nature of audio, video, images, texts, content and data; provision of Internet search engines for retrieving data on computer networks and global communications; infrastructure as a
service (IAAS) services, namely, hosting software for enabling online users to create personal profiles featuring user-defined information on social and professional networking, to transmit and share these profiles via a large number of online resources, to engage in social and business networking and to transfer and share such information on several online infrastructures for participating in social networking and managing their social networking accounts; provision of on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software for use in social networking, creating a virtual community and transmitting audio, video, photo or text content and data; application service provider (ASP), namely, web hosting of software applications for others; application service provision (ASP), featuring software enabling and facilitating the creation, arrangement, configuration, downloading, access, appearance, publication, display, marking, issuance, tagging, linking, recording, observations, commenting, integrating, downloading and sharing, or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the Internet and communication networks; providing on-line, non-downloadable computer programs on data networks enabling users to transfer personal information and to share personal information on several online infrastructures; providing information from searchable indexes and information databases, including texts, electronic documents, databases, graphic illustrations, electronic media, images and audiovisual content, via the Internet and communications networks, namely, provision of search engines for the Internet; application service provider featuring provision of an application programming interface (API) software to enable users to perform electronic business transactions via the Internet; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for sending and receiving messages, notifications and electronic message alerts and which facilitates the execution of electronic business transactions via the Internet and communication networks; provision of online non-downloadable software to be used in designing, managing, measuring, analyzing, distributing and providing advertising content of others; application service provider (ASP) services featuring application programming interface (API) for managing, monitoring, generating reports and measuring multimedia planning, media purchases, and advertising of others; provision of platforms for online purchase of advertising space, namely, provision of on-line non-downloadable software programs enabling buyers and sellers of online advertising to purchase and sell an advertising inventory; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in purchasing and distributing display; application service provider (ASP) services with featuring software used to purchase, sell, design, manage, track, assess, optimize, target, analyze, distribute and create display and online marketing reports; application service provision (ASP) featuring software used for designing and managing online advertising and marketing campaigns; design, engineering, research, development and testing services in the field of mobile application software development related to the use and functionality of hyperlinks; software development consulting in the field of mobile application software development relating to the use and functionality of hyperlinks; provision of on-line non-downloadable software enabling the development, assessment, testing and maintenance of mobile software applications for portable computing devices; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications for e-commerce transactions; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications for electronic funds transfer, credit card, debit card and electronic check transactions; application service provider featuring application programming interfaces (API) enabling users to perform electronic business transactions online; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software enabling users to perform electronic business and commercial transactions; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) for use in electronic messaging and transmission of audio content, video content, images, text, content and data; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for electronic messaging and transmission of audio and video content, photographic images, text, graphics and data; provision of on-line non-downloadable electronic messaging software; cartography services; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software
for mapping services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring mapping software; provision of on-line non-
downloadable computer software enabling users to share and display their location, to plan activities with other users and to
make recommendations; application service provision (ASP) featuring software enabling or facilitating the sharing and display
of a user's location, planning activities with other users and making recommendations; application service provision (ASP)
featuring software to enable or facilitate social mapping and destination mapping; provision of on-line non-downloadable
booking software; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for ordering and/or purchasing goods and
services; application service provision (ASP) featuring software enabling or facilitating the ordering and/or purchase of goods
and services; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software that identifies locations for searching, identifying and
sharing the location of goods, services and events in progress; application service provision (ASP) featuring software
identifying locations for searching, identifying and sharing the location of goods, services and events in progress; provision of
on-line non-downloadable computer software enabling the creation, management and access to user-managed groups created
by users within virtual communities; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software enabling the search and
identification of local points of interest, events, landmarks, employment opportunities, nearby offers, entertainment, events and
shopping, place-based offers, landmarks, events and shopping; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for
searching and identifying employment opportunities; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software enabling access
to a virtual marketplace; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software enabling access to current affairs
information, to connect to it or transfer/stream it; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software facilitating human
interactions and communication with AI (Artificial Intelligence) platforms; application service provision (ASP) featuring
software enabling or facilitating interaction and communication between humans and artificial intelligence (AI) platforms;
provision of non-downloadable software to enable buyers and sellers of online video advertisements to purchase and sell an
inventory of video advertisements; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms used for purchasing and
distributing advertising space; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software used for purchasing, selling,
tracking, assessing, optimizing, targeting, analyzing, delivering and reporting on online advertising and marketing; application
service provision (ASP) for software for use in designing and managing online video marketing and advertising campaigns;
provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for creating and managing virtual profiles on user accounts;
provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video and
audiovisual content with photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, in particular graphics, animations, texts,
drawings, geotags, metadata tags, hyperlinks; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software enabling viewing and
interaction with a stream of electronic multimedia, namely, images, audiovisual and video content, streaming of live videos,
comments, advertisements, news and Internet links; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software enabling the
user to find content and content publishers and to subscribe to content; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer
software for organizing images, video and audiovisual content using metadata; computer services, in particular, creating an on-
line community for registered users to form a virtual community to be used by the registered members of an online community
for the purpose of social networking; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for social networks,
content management, creating a virtual community and transmission of images, audiovisual content and video content,
photographs, video recordings, data, texts, messages, advertisements, communications and information in the media;
application service provision (ASP) featuring software in the nature of an application programming interface (API) enabling
the development of online social networking services and software applications; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring
computer software platforms for social networks, content management, creating virtual communities and transferring images, audiovisual and video content, photographs, videos, data, texts, messages, advertisements, communications and information when they are displayed in the media; rental of computer software enabling users to upload, edit and exchange text, images, video notes, data and audiovisual content; computer services, namely, provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for curating user-defined content and advertising and creating social media feeds; provision of on-line non-downloadable software for photographing and recording audio, audiovisual and video content; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for installing, downloading, archiving and sharing images, audiovisual and video content and text and data thereof; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for the purpose of creating and maintaining an online presence for individuals, groups, companies and brands; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software enabling advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for sending and receiving electronic messages, instant messages, electronic message alerts and electronic reminders, images, photographs, images, graphics, data, sound, audiovisual content via the Internet and communication networks; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing, collecting, displaying, editing, linking, modifying, organizing, labeling, streaming, sharing, storing, transmitting and otherwise providing electronic media, photographs, images, graphics, audio, video and audiovisual content, data and information via the Internet and communication networks; providing of temporary use non-downloadable online software facilitating the use of Internet telephony, telephone calls, video calls, SMS, electronic messages, instant messaging and online social networking services; application service provision (ASP) with featuring software enabling or facilitating Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) telephony, telephone calls, video calls, SMS messages, electronic messages, instant messaging and social network services; providing information in the fields of technology and software development in the field of online advertising and social networking and software development via the Internet and communication networks; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for taking and editing photographs and recording and editing video content; application service provision (ASP) featuring software enabling or facilitating the taking and editing of photographs and the recording and editing of video content; maintenance and repair of software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for transmitting, exchanging, receiving, downloading, displaying, interacting and transferring content, texts, images, audio works, audiovisual works, literary works, data, files, documents and electronic works; providing information in the field of communications system development, technology and software development via a global computer network; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for web hosting; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for cloud computing and used for the electronic storage of data; file sharing services, namely, infrastructure as a service (IAAS) hosting software enabling users to upload or download electronic files; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications for hosting, managing, developing and maintenance of computer applications, computer software, websites and databases in the field of wireless communication, access to information for mobile devices and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; application service provision (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of online advertising and searching and providing goods and services via the Internet providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software and applications for Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) telephony, video conferencing and audio conferencing; computer services, in particular creating an on-line community to design a virtual community for use by registered members of an online community for the purpose of social networking; data encryption services; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software and applications for
customer relationship management (CRM); application service provision (ASP) featuring software for customer relationship management (CRM); provision of online non-downloadable computer software platform services enabling users to review, post reviews, recommendations and references relating to businesses, restaurants, service providers, sellers, advertisers and events; application service provision with featuring software used as an application programming interface (API) for customer relationship management (CRM); hosting of digital content on the Internet; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design services in the field of computer networking hardware, computer datacenter architecture; provision of online non-downloadable computer software for facilitating and organizing the financing and distribution of funds and donations collected; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer software for monetary donation and fundraising services via the Internet; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; graphic arts design services; rental of computer software; research and development of new products for third parties; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; creating and maintaining websites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; computer software consultancy; rental of web servers; provision of Internet search engines; digitizing of documents; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; consultancy regarding website design; information technology (IT) consultancy; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; provision of information on computer technology and programming via websites; consulting services in the field of computer technology development; providing online non-downloadable software enabling users to perform electronic business transactions via the Internet and communication networks; providing online non-downloadable software for retrieving data, websites and data sources in computer files located on a computer network for others; provision of online non-downloadable interactive computer software for managing, monitoring and disseminating information, namely, meeting calendars, address books and other personal and professional contact information; providing online non-downloadable web applications enabling users to engage in social networking and to manage their content

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Mondo Trgovina Ogl d.o.o. Beograd-Stari Grad  Address  Mondo Trgovina Ogl d.o.o. Beograd-Stari Grad Obilicev venac 4  11000 Beograd  SERBIA  Legal Entity  Corporation under the laws of Serbia  State or Country Where Organized  SERBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  602322

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1593801  International Registration Date  Aug. 05, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 30, 2019  Expiration Date  Aug. 05, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIX SEVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312084 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a double-lined gold circle with a stylized gold phoenix surrounding a gold orb in the center of the circle. The color white represents reflective shine on the circle, the phoenix, and the orb. Beneath the circle is the stylized wording "PHOENIX SEVEN” in gradient of the colors gold and white. Black represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593905 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Go games; Japanese chess (Shogi games); Japanese playing cards (Utgaruta); dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); cups for dice; Chinese checkers as games; chess games; checkers being checker sets; dominoes; playing cards; Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong; game machines and apparatus, namely, slot machines, video gaming consoles for playing computer games; billiard equipment; card, board, and arcade games; slot machines being gaming machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Operating lotteries; arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays and musical performances; providing videos via the internet, not downloadable, in the field of gaming; movie theatre presentations and movie film production and distribution; providing digital music from the Internet, not downloadable; presentation of live show performances; direction and presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; production of radio and television programs; production of videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment and sports, not for movies and television programs and not for advertising and publicity; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; organization of social entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; organization, arranging and conducting of horse races; organization, arranging and conducting of bicycle races; organization, arranging and conducting of boat races; organization, arranging and conducting of auto races; providing amusement facilities; entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows, automobile racing, chess tournaments; video game services provided
online from a computer network; organization of lotteries; providing casino facilities for gambling; providing information in the field of entertainment; entertainment information; online publication of electronic books and journals; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Entertainment

**For** Advertising and publicity services; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; business management analysis and business consultancy; business management; marketing research and analysis; providing information concerning in the field of commercial sales; compilation of information into computer databases; online advertising on a computer network; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; systemization of information into computer databases; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; computerized file management; providing business information via a web site; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating and maintenance of information in registries

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software; computer game software, recorded; computer game programs, recorded; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable, for playing games; computer software applications, downloadable, for playing games; downloadable image files containing game characters, game illustrations, game symbols and game artworks; downloadable music files; electronic publications, downloadable, in the nature of books, magazines, brochures in the field of gaming; video disks with recorded animated cartoons; downloadable software for generating cryptographic keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency; downloadable computer application software for cellular phones, smartphones, tablets, and handheld computers, namely, software for games

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; computer software design; computer system design; development of computer platforms; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software for use in database management of gaming software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software for use in database management of gaming software; software development in the framework of software publishing; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; technical writing

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PHOENIX 7 Inc.  **Address** PHOENIX 7 Inc.  EBISU South One Bldg. 5F, 7-8, Ebisuminami 1-chome, Shibuya-ku Tok  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM220067USIP
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1593905  International Registration Date   Mar. 17, 2021

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 11, 2020  Expiration Date   Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OH, HYUN-JUNG
MARK LITERAL(s) QUFORA YOUR LIFE. OUR INSPIRATION.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312345 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QUFORA" in the color steel grey to the right of a purple circular element formed from two curved lines on the top and two curved lines on the bottom. At the bottom of the mark is the phrase "YOUR LIFE. OUR INSPIRATION." in the color steel grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and steel grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594527 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for treatment of patients suffering from incontinence and other urinary disorders or diseases and for treatment of patients suffering from constipation or fecal incontinence; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and beverages substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; medical plasters; materials for dressings in the nature of dressings for bowel care treatments; preparations for the care of bowel disorders and treatments
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Surgical, medical, and veterinary apparatus and instruments, including instruments and aids for treatment of patients, who are suffering from incontinence and other urinary disorders or diseases, namely urine bags, urine condoms, urology catheters; valves for urine bags; instruments and aids for treatment of patients who are suffering from bowel disorders, constipation or fecal incontinence, namely, irrigation systems and rectal balloon catheters for the collection of fecal matter
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Advisory services relating to surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments being medical advisory services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MBH-International A/S
Address: MBH-International A/S Gydevang 28-30 DK-3450 Allerød
Legal Entity: Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized: DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 4955-096TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1594527
International Registration Date: Mar. 22, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLPACY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79312445</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1594783 **International Registration Date** Feb. 02, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electronic alarm clocks

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

**For** Meal trays; serving trays; aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers, namely, plug-in diffusers for aromatic oils, electric aromatic oil diffusers; tableware, namely, table plates, bowls, serving dishes and household containers; tea cups; saucers; strainers for household purposes; water bottles sold empty

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Rugs

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**For** Electronic sleep aids, namely, pillows with speakers to play soothing music, pillows with vibration to synchronize the brain activity level to calm you down, and electronic light therapy apparatus to simulate sunrise and sundown, all of the foregoing used for treating sleep disorders; sleep headbands, namely, hot or cold therapy wraps in the form of headbands for treating sleep disorders; apparatus for use in the prevention of snoring, namely, magnetic pillows for anti-snoozing; ear plugs for sleeping; blankets for medical purposes; cushions for medical purposes, namely, air cushions for medical purposes, orthopedic cushions, heating cushions for medical purposes; pillows for therapeutic use, namely, cervical pillows for medical therapeutic use, acupressure pillows, soporific pillows for insomnia
**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Bed clothes, namely, bed linens; sheets of textile, namely, bed sheets of textile, cot sheets of textile; pillowcases; bed blankets; duvets; weighted duvets; baby blankets; quilts; bedspreads; textile piece goods, namely, towels, handkerchiefs of textiles, table napkins of textile; upholstery fabrics; throws; blankets, namely, lap blankets, fleece blankets; weighted blankets, namely, weighted bed blankets, weighted fleece blankets; mattress covers; duvet covers; unfitted fabric covers for furniture; pillow shams; bed covers of paper; bed linen for travel

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** Stuffed toy animals

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of sleep education, sleep coaching, insomnia therapy, sleep apnea, and, sleep disorders; printed books in the field of sleep education, sleep coaching, insomnia therapy, sleep apnea, and sleep disorders; printed periodicals in the field of sleep education, sleep coaching, insomnia therapy, sleep apnea, and sleep disorders; stationery; printed note books; printed calendars; pens

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Furniture; beds; cots; bedding, except linen, namely, box springs and feather beds; pillows; neck-supporting pillows; mattresses; cot mattresses; mattress toppers; cushions; bed bases; bed headboards; bed frames; bed legs; bedside tables; settees; divans

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Lighting, namely, lighting installations; light reflectors; electric candles; electrical lighting fixtures; lamps; light bulbs; light bars for vehicles, namely, for automobiles; reading lights; electric night lights incorporating sensors; air purifiers; humidifiers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of sleep health, meditation and breathing techniques, diet, nutrition and exercise topics, aroma therapy, sound therapy and light therapy; training in the field of sleep health, meditation and breathing techniques, diet, nutrition and exercise topics, aroma therapy, sound therapy and light therapy and instruction in the field of sleep health, meditation and breathing techniques, diet, nutrition and exercise topics, aroma therapy, sound therapy and light therapy; health and wellness training; coaching in the field of meditation techniques, breathing techniques, diet, nutrition and exercise topics, aroma therapy, sound therapy, light therapy, and physical fitness; sleep coaching, namely, providing training and instruction in the field of good sleeping habits

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
For Perfumery and fragrances; air fragrancing preparations; room fragrancing preparations; fragrances for personal use; air fragrance preparations; lip balm; ethereal oils; air fragrance reed diffusers; scented linen water

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Marketing services and retail store services all in the field of furniture and home furnishings in the nature of beds, bedroom furniture, bedding, bed bases, bed frames, bed headboards, settees, mattresses, pillows, bed linen, bed spreads, upholstery fabrics, mattress covers and cot bumpers; marketing services and retail store services all in the field of body cleaning and beauty care preparations, skin care preparations, skin cleansers, hand cleansers, facial cleansers, face and body creams, serums for cosmetic purposes, lotions for cosmetic purposes, hydrating masks, bath preparations, cosmetics, body care preparations and skin care preparations for children, oils for cosmetic purposes, laundry detergents, laundry balls containing laundry detergents, and fabric softeners; marketing services and retail store services all in the field of dietary supplements, sleep supplements, yoga mats, body training apparatus, training bands, body stretching resistance bands, exercise weights, exercise balls, and yoga blocks; arranging of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; sales promotions at point of purchase or sale, for others; procurement, namely, purchase of bed furniture for others; conducting marketing studies; marketing research

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes; cleaning services, namely, building cleaning services, carpet cleaning, cleaning of office buildings and commercial premises; washing of linen; fabric laundry; installation, repair and maintenance of beds and bedroom furniture

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Tea; tea bags; tea in bulk; tea-based beverages; flavourings of tea, other than essential oils, for beverages; tea-based mixes for making tea

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Light sensors; electronic sensor mats, namely, pressure mats that sense the body pressure on a bed, not for medical purposes; wearable activity trackers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical services; health clinic services; health-care services; health counseling; sleep counseling, namely, consulting services in the field of adult, child and infant sleep management; insomnia therapy services; conducting sleep studies for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Custom manufacture of beds, bed bases, bed headboards, bed frames, bed legs, furniture, textiles, bedroom lighting fixtures, bedroom ceiling fans, pillows, mattresses and cushions

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Padding and stuffing materials, except of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics; feathers for bedding; feathers for stuffing upholstery

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

For Candles; candles for lighting; perfumed candles; aromatherapy fragrance candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Clothes, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, dresses, shorts; pyjamas; dressing gowns; leisure suits; jump suits; slippers; socks; sleep masks; clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; eyeshades as headwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Interior design; design services for furniture; design services relating to furnishing fabrics; interior design services, namely, information services relating to the harmonization and combination of colors, paints and furnishings for interior design; consultation and advisory services relating to interior design and furnishing fabrics design

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Rental of beds; rental of bed linen

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Hilding Anders International AB Address Hilding Anders International AB Neptunigatan 1, Posthusplatsen SE-211 20 Malmö SWEDEN Legal Entity Aktiebolag (AB) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number AWA_TM126

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1594783 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 27, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUFORA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79312610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;QUFORA&quot; in the color steel grey to the right of a purple circular element formed from two curved lines on the top and two curved lines on the bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) purple and steel grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1595184 |
| **International Registration Date** | Mar. 03, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for treatment of patients suffering from incontinence and other urinary disorders and diseases and for treatment of patients suffering from constipation or fecal incontinence; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and beverages substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; medical plasters; materials for dressings in the nature of dressings for bowel care treatments; preparations for the care of bowel disorders and treatments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Surgical, medical, and veterinary apparatus and instruments, including instruments and aids for treatment of patients, who are suffering from incontinence and other urinary disorders or diseases, namely urine bags, urine condoms, urology catheters; valves for urine bags; instruments and aids for treatment of patients who are suffering from bowel disorders, constipation or fecal incontinence, namely, irrigation systems and rectal balloon catheters for the collection of fecal matter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Advisory services relating to surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments being medical advisory services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently</strong></th>
<th>66A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MBH-International A/S Address  MBH-International A/S Gydevang 28-30 DK-3450 Allerød
DENMARK Legal Entity  Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4955-098TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1595184 International Registration Date  Mar. 03, 2021 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 21, 2020 Expiration Date  Mar. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312746 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a profile view of a dog's head and upper torso followed below by the stylized wording "FAY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595379 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; pendulum clocks; precious stones; earrings; boxes of precious metal; cuff links; bracelets; clocks; chronographs for use as watches and chronometers; rough gemstones; diamond; emerald; sapphire; ruby; opal; topaz; aquamarine gemstones; rings; necklaces; ornamental pins being jewelry made of precious metal; shoe ornaments being shoe jewelry of precious metal; pearls; jewels cases of precious metal; brooches being jewelry; pins being jewelry; tie clips; watch straps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Wallets; purses; trunks being luggage; suitcases; beach bags; cosmetic bags sold empty; Boston bags; handbags; traveling bags; briefcases; leather briefcases; leather credit card holders; leather document briefcases; key cases of leather and skins; sports bags, namely, all-purpose sport bags, athletic bags, and bags for mountain climbing, namely, backpacks and rucksacks; evening and shoulder bags for ladies; leather shopping bags; school bags; garment bags for travel; shoe bags for travel; diaper bags; traveling trunks; duffel bags; overnight bags; carry-on bags; satchels; opera bags being handbags; unfitted vanity cases; worked or semi-worked hides and other leather; leather cases and boxes; bags made of leather for packaging; leather straps; umbrellas; leather leashes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Perfumery; cosmetics; perfumes; eau de cologne; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; makeup; eyebrow pencils; mascaras; lipsticks; depilatories; essential oils for personal use; bath foams; bath cream; shaving lotions; beauty creams; vanishing creams; skin lotions; eyeliners; cleansing milks; hair care preparations; hair creams; cologne; after shave lotions; personal deodorants and antiperspirants; soaps, namely, bath soaps, cosmetic soaps, almond soaps; shaving soaps; bath oils; bath salts for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic cleansing soaps for personal hygiene; cosmetic shower soaps; shaving creams; hand creams; lotions, namely, beauty lotions, body lotions, hair lotions; body milk; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic sun oils; cosmetic after-sun milks; sunscreen lotions; talcum powder; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cosmetic cotton stick for cleaning ears; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; face powder; eye make-up removers; skin cleansing lotions; shampoos; hair oils; henna for cosmetic purposes; hair lotions; hair sprays; hair deodorants; nail polish; cosmetic kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, eyeshadow; dentifrices; laundry preparations, namely, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; laundry bleach and laundry detergents; shoe and boot creams and polishes.

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Spectacles, sunglasses, and lenses and frames therefor; contact lenses; optical lenses; magnifying glasses; cases, chains and cords for eyeglasses and spectacles; structural replacement parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; leather protective covers specially adapted for portable multimedia players; leather protective covers specially adapted for mobile phones; leather protective covers specially adapted for DVDs; leather protective covers specially adapted for CDs; leather protective covers specially adapted for computer cables; leather protective covers specially adapted for electronic audio reproduction devices; leather protective covers specially adapted for palmtop computers; leather protective covers specially adapted for electronic agendas; leather protective covers specially adapted for photographic cameras; leather protective covers specially adapted for film cameras.

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Jackets; jumpers in the nature of dresses; jumpers in the nature of coveralls; jumpers in the nature of sweaters; trousers; skirts; dresses; coats; overcoats; parkas; shirts; underwear; swim suits; dressing gowns; shawls; scarves; ties as clothing; shoes; heels; beach shoes; gymnastic shoes; boots; ski boots; half-boots; sandals; bath sandals; visors being headwear; leather jackets; leather trousers; leather belts; belts; padded jackets; stuff jackets; jeans; sweaters; evening dresses; short-sleeved button-front shirts; sweatshirts; undershirts; polo shirts; blazers; sport shirts; rubber shoes; galoshes; golf shoes; basketball shoes; rugby shoes; boxing shoes; baseball shoes; track-racing shoes; work shoes; field hockey shoes; handball shoes; winter gloves; leather coats; leather skirts; leather tops as clothing; leather raincoats; leather long coats; leather overcoats; leather braces being suspenders for clothing; suits; cloaks; raincoats; pullovers; T-shirts; blouses; baby doll pajamas; bathrobes; bathing costumes; negligees; nightgowns; one-piece dresses; two-piece dresses; neckties; gentlemen's suits; dress shirts; body suits; shorts; athletic shoes; slippers; overshoes; low heel shoes; leather shoes; wooden clogs; anglers' shoes; dress shoes; hiking shoes; lacquered shoes; inner soles; soles for footwear; footwear uppers; heelpieces for shoes and boots; non-slipping pieces being non-slip soles for shoes and boots; tips for footwear; rain shoes; straw shoes; arctic boots; football boots; lace boots; esparto shoes or sandals; gloves; leather gloves; mittens; hats and caps being headwear; leather hats and caps being headwear.
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TOD'S S.P.A.  Address  TOD'S S.P.A.  Via Filippo della Valle 1  I-63811 SANTELPIDIO A MARE, FERMO  ITALY  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A708-65

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1595379  International Registration Date  Apr. 12, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 02, 2021  Expiration Date  Apr. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COOLBLUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79312814
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1595547
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 26, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Magnetic cores; inductive components for diverting shaft currents, namely, electrical components in the nature of electric inductors; inductive components for protection of persons, namely, electrical components in the nature of electric contactors; inductive components for protection of engines, namely, electrical components in the nature of electric filters
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Metal alloys in the form of rings for sheathing motor cables; non-ferrous metals and their alloys; alloys of common metal; common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; alloyed iron
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Magnetec GmbH
- **Address**: Industriestraße 7 63505 Langenselbold FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 019280-0101

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1595547
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 26, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312896  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue plus sign, the center part of which is broken up into one black and one maroon right triangle, the right part is divided into one blue and one red right triangle, and the bottom part is divided into one red and one blue right triangle.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, maroon, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1595797  International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  employment agencies and personnel recruitment services; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the financial, management consultancy and IT sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the supply chain and procurement sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the science and technology sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the communications sector; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the engineering sector; project management services in the field of employment and recruitment; advertising services relating to recruitment and employment; market research services in the fields of employment recruitment, employee and job profiling; employee and job profiling services being employment agencies; online recruiting services, namely, searchable job postings and resumes; executive recruitment services; psychometric skills testing relating to employment and personnel selection; personnel recruitment services in connection with personnel for the management, operation, maintenance, construction and programming of computers; provision of advice with respect to recruitment of personnel; provision of advice with respect to the seeking of employment recruitment; provision of advice with respect to the seeking of employment recruitment; business management consultancy services; personnel selection services; human resource management services; information and advice relating to all of the aforesaid
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Phaidon International (UK) Ltd
Address   Phaidon International (UK) Ltd   21 Lombard Street   London EC3V 9AH   UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity   Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   75533-364569

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1595797
International Registration Date   Mar. 25, 2021
Expiration Date   Mar. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MASON, JARED MICHAEL
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79312956
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HISARNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1595395
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 26, 2021

## Goods and Services Information
- For Furnaces; apparatus for supplying feed materials to furnaces, namely, lances not power operated or part of machines, and tuyeres in the nature of nozzles; injection lances for furnaces, being structural parts for furnaces; water cooled panels for furnaces; apparatus for processing off gases produced in furnaces, namely furnace cyclones for combusting gases produced in furnaces, being structural parts of furnaces, ventilation hoods for conveying and cooling hot gases produced in furnaces; apparatus for pretreating feed materials for furnaces, namely, kilns and pre-heat chambers for pre-heating and pre-reducing raw materials feed to furnaces; apparatus for handling molten material produced in furnaces being structural parts of furnaces, namely slag notches, slag zone coolers, and furnace forehearths being an extension to a furnace
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- For Metals and metal alloys, particularly iron and steel
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

## Basis Information
- **Currently**: 66A
  - **Yes**

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: TATA STEEL LIMITED
- **Address**: TATA STEEL LIMITED Bombay House, 24, Homi Mody Street, Mumbai Maharashtra, INDIA
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 11378.1178US
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1595395  International Registration Date  Apr. 26, 2021

Expiration Date  Apr. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERDMANN & ROSSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312964 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595826 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; motorized bicycles; frames for bicycles; panniers adapted for bicycles; electric bicycles; land vehicles; motor cars; vehicle bodies; vehicle chassis; coachwork for motor vehicles; chassis for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; sparkling wine; wines produced in the Champagne region in accordance with adopted standards; sparkling white wines; aperitifs; alcoholic cocktail mixes; gin
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Chocolate; chocolates; chocolate truffles; chocolate confections; pralines; sugar confectionery; confectionery made of sugar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Automobile Erdmann & Rossi Licensing Services GmbH & Co. KG Address Automobile Erdmann & Rossi Licensing Services GmbH & Co. KG Kurfürstendamm 45 10719 Berlin DOMINICAN REP Legal Entity GMBH & CO. KG State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595826 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**Mark Literal(s)** TELEPERFORMANCE CLOUD CAMPUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79312983
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording TELEPERFORMANCE CLOUD CAMPUS in the color black, displayed in a circle outlined in the color orange. The inside portion of the circle is in the color white. A partial cloud design is displayed on the left side of the circle and is in the colors pink and purple. The inside portion of the partial cloud design is in the color white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple, pink, orange, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOUD"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1596006
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management assistance for companies; commercial business management assistance; business assistance for organizing company matters; business management of business innovation process; business management of business work processes; analysis of business management systems being business management analysis; business consultancy, information and inquiries; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business administrative management relating to work-group software and documents; provision of business information regarding commercial matters, commercial communication and trading on computer networks and global communication networks; online information services, namely, providing an on-line searchable database featuring business process management (BPM) within the framework of management and consulting services for contact centers and the provision of contact center-related services; promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; computer file management services; systematization of data into computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases; business consulting in the field of data outsourcing and systematization; business consultation services in the fields of outsourcing, business management relating to work processes and human resources; outsourcing services; personnel management; business administrative management of telephone call centers for others; business management of call centers for others; advertising, marketing and promotional services; telemarketing services; sales promotion of services for others via advertising services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication services namely, providing telecommunication access to internet, intranet and extranet; telecommunication services namely, providing telecommunication access to platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; providing telecommunication access to websites offering work-group collaboration and document creation and management services; providing telecommunication access to websites and portals; provision of telecommunication access to Internet platforms; transmission of texts, photographs, dispatches, images, messages, data, sounds, music, videos and information via terminals on the Internet; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing access to computer databases and web sites of others via a global communications network; electronic messaging of data; rental of access time to global computer networks; rental of access time to databases and to database servers, particularly for global communication networks such as the Internet or private or restricted access networks; computer transmission of information accessible via a code or terminal; provision of access to internet search engines; providing telecommunication access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation by any means of telecommunication; services for transferring telephone calls, namely, transfer of data by telecommunication.

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication

For Development, installation, maintenance, hosting of computer software platforms to facilitate sharing of information and communication; platform as a service [PaaS] featuring computer software platforms for Business process management (BPM), for use in contact centers services; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for engaging in social-networking; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable Business process management (BPM) computer software within the framework of management and consulting services for contact centers; provision of Internet search engines for obtaining data via communication networks; application service provider (APS), namely, hosting of third-party application software; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users for the purpose of organizing sports events, for participating in political discussions and in social, professional and community networking; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users for the purpose of organizing events relating to business process management, for participating in business work processes discussions and in social, professional and community networking; developing customized web pages featuring user-defined information in the form of personal profiles, audio content, video content, photographs, text, graphics and data; hosting websites of others containing technology enabling online users to create personal profiles with information on social and business networking and to transfer and share such information on multiple infrastructures; provision of information in the field of designing computers, computer networks and, computerized systems for management of work groups and documents via computer networks and global communication networks; computer system analysis; electronic data storage; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; computer software research; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; information in the field of computer software design; technical consulting and advice in the field of information technology; computer technical assistance by phone, network and any transmission media, namely, technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems.
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TELEPERFORMANCE SE  Address  TELEPERFORMANCE SE  21-25 rue Balzac  F-75008 PARIS FRANCE  Legal Entity  Société Européenne  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101293-777

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1596006  International Registration Date  Nov. 12, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 08, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 12, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOXINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312987 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596026 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and playthings, namely toys that electronically record and play back voices and sound, attachable magnetic toy figurines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name tonies GmbH Address tonies GmbH Oststraße 119 40210 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1596026 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CC KSL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79313032  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "KSL" in stylized form, and a design element on the left of the letters "KSL", the design element consisting of a first C-shaped member followed by a backward C-shaped element.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1596153  International Registration Date  Apr. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sewing systems comprising sewing machines and loading and unloading machines for sewing material; sewing machines; seam documentation systems comprising sewing machines; tufting machines, welding machines, namely, electric welding machines, ultrasonic welding machines, hot punching machines, laser cutting machines, ultrasonic cutting machines; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors, electric motors, namely, digital servo drive controllers; robotic sewing systems comprising sewing machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Data processing apparatus for seam documentation systems; electronic control apparatus for electromotoric closed-loop control drives and for electromotoric open-loop control drives, namely, electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling, adjusting and testing of drives and motors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Contract manufacturing of car seats, car dashboard components, car interior components, leather goods, home textiles, mattresses and fibre-reinforced composite parts for third parties
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PFAFF Industriesysteme und Maschinen GmbH  
**Address**  PFAFF Industriesysteme und Maschinen GmbH  
Hans-Geiger-Straße 12  67661 Kaiserslautern  
FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  KSL2

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1596153  
**International Registration Date**  Apr. 27, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 02, 2020  
**Expiry Date**  Apr. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEXOGEN THE RNA EXPERTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79313035
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “RNA EXPERTS”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1596166
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 23, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blood testing equipment; genetic testing apparatus for medical purposes
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Chemical and biochemical preparations for industrial and scientific purposes; chemical preparations for industrial biotechnical purposes; chemical preparations for use in the development of biotechnological products for industrial and scientific purposes; chemical reagents and preparations for scientific purposes; chemical substances for analysis in laboratories other than for medical or veterinary purposes and for use in test kits for laboratory or research use; diagnostic reagents for in-vitro use in clinical chemistry; diagnostic preparations, except for medical or veterinary purposes; enzymes, in particular for use in kits for industrial and scientific purposes; all aforementioned goods for industrial and scientific purposes; reagents for scientific purposes
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **For**: Software, in particular downloadable software for data analysis
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Computer system design services in the field of genetic research, development and diagnostics; Development of software, in particular software for data analysis services
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LBCommunity+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313187 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596497 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, cultural or sporting event booking or reservation services provided in relation to a customer loyalty or frequent buyer scheme, namely, entertainment ticket agency and entertainment event booking agencies; organization, production and presentation of events, namely, organizing social entertainment events for educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural purposes; fashion show services for entertainment, promotional and advertising purposes; electronic publication of information on a wide range of topics, including online and over a global computer network, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of online electronic text, newsletters, pamphlets, brochures in the field of fashion and retail trends and products, campaigns promoting social awareness and products and services for others, other than publicity texts; organisation and provision of training courses in the field of exercise, fitness, personal development and empowerment, wellness, fashion styling and personal shopper services; personal development consultancy services, namely, organizing social entertainment events; personal development training; production, organization and presentation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; providing entertainment information via a website; providing information in the field of personal development training; providing information in the field of self-fulfillment training; providing information, including online, about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, namely, live fashion shows, live digital creator personality performances; arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of exercise, fitness, personal development and empowerment, wellness, fashion styling and personal shopper services; conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; organization of contests; production of live entertainment events, namely, live fashion shows, live digital creator personality performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Administration of consumer loyalty programs to provide early access to new collection launches and new store openings, accumulation of points for redemption of participating businesses goods and services, membership discounts off the company's own products and services, as well as goods and services of participating businesses; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card; administration of loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives to provide early access to new collection launches and new store openings, accumulation of points for redemption of participating businesses goods and services, membership discounts off the company's own products and services, as well as goods and services of participating businesses; administrative order processing namely, administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising services to promote public awareness of social issues; organisation and management of customer loyalty programmes which provides early access to new collection launches and new store openings, accumulation of points for redemption of participating businesses goods and services, membership discounts off the company's own products and services, as well as goods and services of participating businesses; organisation and conducting of product presentations; organisation and management of incentive and sales promotion programmes namely, incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others, providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points for on-line purchase of a company's goods and services; organisation of fashion shows for commercial purposes; organisation, operation and supervision of customer loyalty schemes namely, providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points for on-line purchase of a company's goods and services; organization and management of discount card loyalty schemes to provide early access to new collection launches and new store openings, accumulation of points for redemption of participating businesses goods and services, membership discounts off the company's own products and services, as well as goods and services of participating businesses; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; sales promotion through customer loyalty programs; business advice relating to strategic marketing; business advisory and consultancy services; business information services; business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; business marketing services; online retail store services featuring clothing, furniture, household goods, accessories in the nature of bags, sporting equipment, beauty and skincare products, perfumery and jewellery; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, to promote and provide early access to new collection launches and new store openings, accumulation of points for redemption of participating businesses goods and services, membership discounts off the company's own products and services, as well as goods and services of participating businesses; retail store services featuring clothing, furniture, household goods, accessories in the nature of bags, sporting equipment, beauty and skincare products, perfumery and jewellery; retail store services relating to clothing; fashion show services, namely, fashion show exhibitions for commercial, advertising and promotional purposes; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods in the nature of clothing, furniture, household goods, accessories in the nature of bags, sporting equipment, beauty and skincare products, perfumery and jewellery, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; digital advertising services; management and compilation of computerised databases

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LOVEBONITO HOLDINGS PTE LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LOVEBONITO HOLDINGS PTE LTD 115 EUNOS AVENUE 3, #02-01 ZHAOLIM BUILDING Singapore 409839 SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10984.153USI |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1596497 |
| International Registration Date            | Mar. 30, 2021 |
| Expiration Date                            | Mar. 30, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VAGHANI, MAYUR C |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MU-TOOLS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79313193</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "MU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration** 1596511 **International Registration Date** Mar. 17, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Machine tools, namely, honing machines for metalworking; metal working machines, namely, machining centers; electric machines and apparatus for polishing metal; milling machines; lathes; hand-held tools other than hand-operated, namely, power operated hones; metal working machines and tools; tools, namely, power operated hones; lapping machines; semi-automatic and automatic lapping machines; lapping machines, namely, semi-automatic and automatic lapping apparatus, instruments and tools; semi-automatic and automatic grinding machines, apparatus, instruments and tools in the nature of grinding tools for grinding machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Hand-operated hand tools and instruments, namely, hand honing apparatus; hand-operated lapping tools and implements, namely, blind hones being tools for honing a blind hole; hand-operated machining tools and implements, namely, blind hones being tools for honing a blind hole; hand-operated grinding tools and implements, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** BBN Mécanique SA **Address** BBN Mécanique SA Rue du Verger 11 CH-2014 Bôle SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1596511  International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 05, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REALMATERIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313196 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "realMaterial" with the outline of an incomplete square around the first three letters of the word "real".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596518 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For windows and doors, not of metal; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building; profiles for windows and doors, not of metal, namely, window frames, window sashes, window casements and door frames; battens for glass, not of metal being wooden building materials; drain pipes, not of metal; shutters, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; cornices not of metal and moldings, not of metal, for cornices; jalousies, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; soundproofing materials
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

For metal profiles for manufacturing windows and doors of metal; strap-hinges of metal; window stops of metal; window casement bolts of metal; door and window handles of metal; metal latches; metal locks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREENEVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313198 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the stylized wording, "greenEvolution" with the outline of an incomplete square around the first three letters of the word "green".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596524 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For windows and doors, not of metal; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building; profiles for windows and doors, not of metal, namely, window frames, window casements and door frames; battens for glass, not of metal being wooden building materials; drain pipes, not of metal; shutters, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; cornices not of metal and mouldings, not of metal, for cornices; jalousies, not of metal; all of the foregoing being environmentally friendly
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; sound proofing materials; all of the foregoing being environmentally friendly
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

For metal profiles for manufacturing windows and doors of metal; strap-hinges of metal; window stops of metal; window casement bolts of metal; door and window handles of metal; metal latches; metal locks; all of the foregoing being environmentally friendly
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313213 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle on its side formed by a gold chevron with variations in gold shading overlaying a navy blue rectangle, with the top half shaded darker. To the right of the gold chevron is a navy blue chevron also with variations in navy blue shading. The color white represents mere transparent background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596552 International Registration Date Mar. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For employment agencies and personnel recruitment services; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the financial, management consultancy and IT sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the supply chain and procurement sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the science and technology sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the communications sector; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the engineering sector; project management services in the field of employment and recruitment; advertising services relating to recruitment and employment; market research services in the fields of employment recruitment, employee and job profiling; employee and job profiling services being employment agencies; online recruiting services, namely, searchable job postings and resumes; executive recruitment services; psychometric skills testing relating to employment and personnel selection; personnel recruitment services in connection with personnel for the management, operation, maintenance, construction and programming of computers; provision of advice with respect to recruitment of personnel; provision of advice with respect to the seeking of employment recruitment; provision of advice with respect to the seeking of employment recruitment; business management consultancy services; personnel selection services; human resource management services; information and advice relating to all of the aforesaid
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Phaidon International (UK) Ltd</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Phaidon International (UK) Ltd 21 Lombard Street London EC3V 9AH</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>75533-364566</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1596552</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MASON, JARED MICHAEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313222 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a left-pointing gray and a right-pointing navy blue chevron, with the top end of the left chevron on top of the other and the bottom end of the right chevron on top of the other. Each half of each chevron is split into two right triangle sections, with one lighter, and one darker. The color white represents mere transparent background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596567 International Registration Date Mar. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For employment agencies and personnel recruitment services; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the financial, management consultancy and IT sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the supply chain and procurement sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the science and technology sectors; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the communications sector; employment agencies and recruitment services relating to the engineering sector; project management services in the field of employment and recruitment; advertising services relating to recruitment and employment; market research services in the fields of employment recruitment, employee and job profiling; employee and job profiling services being employment agencies; online recruiting services, namely, searchable job postings and resumes; executive recruitment services; psychometric skills testing relating to employment and personnel selection; personnel recruitment services in connection with personnel for the management, operation, maintenance, construction and programming of computers; provision of advice with respect to recruitment of personnel; provision of advice with respect to the seeking of employment recruitment; provision of advice with respect to the seeking of employment recruitment; business management consultancy services; personnel selection services; human resource management services; information and advice relating to all of the aforesaid
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Phaidon International (UK) Ltd  Address  Phaidon International (UK) Ltd  21 Lombard Street  London EC3V 9AH  UNITED KINGDOM  
Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  75533-364564

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1596567  International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SF SAULES FABRIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313364 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black and white sun with the letters "SF" in black and outlined in white in the center above the word "SAULES" above the word "FABRIKA" both in black stylized font. Color Claimed The colors black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FABRIKA" Translation The English translation of "SAULES FABRIKA" is "sunny factory".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596972 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical, medical and veterinary preparations for the treatment and prevention of skin diseases; medicated shampoos; soaps and lotions for human and animal use for medical purposes; animal shampoos for destroying vermin, namely, insecticidal animal shampoos; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietary supplements for human beings and animals; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; facial skin treatment elixirs for medical purposes; medicated disinfecting and deodorizing washing preparations for personal hygiene

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics, cosmetic body care preparations and beauty care preparations for non-medical purposes, namely, beauty care cosmetics; cosmetic facial masks, cosmetic hair masks, shaving preparations, aftershave preparations, cosmetics for beard, cosmetics for men, cosmetic preparations for baths, hair conditioners, face and hair lotions, cosmetics for animals, shampoos for animals, cosmetic oils, non-medicated skin serums, non-medicated skin lotions and gels, hair gels, body washes, massage candles for cosmetic purposes, hair care preparations, face and body creams, cosmetic body scrubs, massage oils, for non-medical purposes; deodorants for human beings or animals; cosmetic soaps; non-medicated shampoos; bath salts for non-medical purposes; dentifrices for non-medicated purposes; perfumery; essential oils; perfume oils; oils for cosmetic purposes, oils for toilet purposes, namely, cosmetic oils; herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes, namely topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers being perfumes; ethereal essences; bleaching preparations and other substances for
laundry use, namely, laundry detergent; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicalted; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Perfumed candles; candles for lightning

**International Classes**  4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Aleksejs Karabanovs  **Address**  Aleksejs Karabanovs  Maskavas iela 222 - 10  LV-1019 Riga  LATVIA

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  LATVIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1596972  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 23, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GINFON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313466 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GINFON" with a triangle with one curved side appearing above the letter "O". The left side of the letter "N" is curved.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597217 International Registration Date Apr. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for conveying solids; elevating apparatus, namely, mobile elevating work platforms; handling apparatus for loading and unloading, namely, loading and unloading machines; conveyors being machines; belt conveyors; assembly line conveyor machinery; chain conveyors; roller conveyors; sorting machines for industry, namely, sorting machines for packaged items in postal express industry, logistics industries and e-commerce warehousing
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou GINFON Logistics System Co.,Ltd. Address Suzhou GINFON Logistics System Co.,Ltd. Room 5F501, Building E1, No.88, Dongchang Road, Suzhou Industrial CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0867-0053-0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1597217 International Registration Date Apr. 20, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
COOL HOUSE BONITA

---

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79313505</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "COOL HOUSE BONITA" with "COOL HOUSE" in black and "BONITA" in red and white with a design of a circle in black containing black lines forming an incomplete circle. The color white appearing in the background represents background and transparent areas and is not a part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1597362 | International Registration Date | Mar. 12, 2021 | |
|-----------------------------|---------|---------------------------------|---------------||

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

#### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GYBECO LODGE, S.L.
- **Address**: C/ Velazquez, 94, 1ª Planta E-28006 Madrid SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: S.L.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

#### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1597362
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 12, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 09, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 12, 2031

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CELLWORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79313623  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1597483  International Registration Date  Apr. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements for medical purposes, specifically, to assist with the regulation of the immune system
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEW IMAGE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  Address  NEW IMAGE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 19 Mahunga Drive, Mangere Bridge Auckland 2022  NEW ZEALAND  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country  NEW ZEALAND
Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1597483  International Registration Date  Apr. 30, 2021
Expiration Date  Apr. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREEN TICK ACRYLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313658 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tick image in between the wording GREEN and TICK ACRYLIC Disclaimer "ACRYLIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597573 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic rubber; plastic substances, semi-processed; semi-processed plastics in the nature of filtering materials used in the plastic products industry; acrylic resin sheeting for use in the manufacture of laminated glass; semi-processed plastic in sheet form; fiberglass for insulation; fiberglass fabrics for insulation; insulating refractory materials; padding materials of rubber or plastics

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou City Yongning Acrylic Products Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou City Yongning Acrylic Products Co., Ltd. No. 66 Chuanghai Road, Xinghua Economic Development Zone, Taizhou Jiangsu Province CHINA Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1597573 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FACTION LABS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79313693
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LABS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1597677
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Plastic water bottles sold empty; water bottles being containers sold empty; bottles sold empty; drinking bottles for sports; plastic bottles sold empty

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For**: Carbohydrate based dietary supplements; dietary food supplements; dietary nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; dietary food supplemental drinks; dietary supplemental drinks; mineral dietary supplements for humans; non-carbohydrate dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; plant extracts being dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements; protein supplements for humans; dietary food supplements containing trace elements for human consumption; vitamin preparations in the nature of food supplements; vitamin supplements; vitamin supplements for foodstuffs for human consumption; pharmaceutical preparations containing vitamins, namely, multivitamin preparations; preparations of vitamins, namely, multivitamin preparations; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, central nervous system stimulants made of vitamins; vitamins; vitamin preparations; herbal dietary supplements; medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; herbal extracts for medicinal purposes; preserved herbal preparations for medicinal use; herbal preparations for medicinal purposes; herbal preparations for use in medicine; herbal remedies being medicinal herbal preparations; herbal tea for medicinal use; medicinal herbal preparations; vitamin drinks being dietary supplemental drinks; vitamin preparations in tablet form; vitamin tablets; mineral additives, namely, mineral supplements; mineral additives to foodstuffs for human consumption; mineral food supplements; mineral preparations for use as nutritional additives to foodstuffs for humans, namely, mineral supplements; preparations of minerals, namely, mineral supplements; homeopathic medicines, namely, homeopathic supplements; homeopathic pharmaceuticals, namely, homeopathic supplements; homeopathic preparations, namely, homeopathic supplements; dietetic substances for medicinal purposes, namely, dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes;
analgesics; therapeutic medicated preparations for the bath; medicinal drinks; capsules of herbs for medical use; dietetic drinks adapted for medical purposes; dietetic food supplements adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic preparations adapted for medical use; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely, dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; dietetic substances for medical use, namely, dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; beverages containing added minerals, namely, nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; medicated mineral drinks, namely, nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; mineral supplements, namely, mineral preparations for use as supplements to drinking water; central nervous system stimulants being pharmaceutical preparations made of minerals; food supplements for medical purposes; medicated food supplements; medicinal food supplements; nutritional supplements for medical use; medicinal plant compounds being dietary supplements; trace element preparations for human use being mineral supplements; nutritional meal replacement powders, namely, meal replacement drink mixes adapted for medical use; nutritional meal replacements, namely, meal replacement bars and snacks adapted for medical use; herbal medicine, namely, medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; medicine, namely, medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; medicine tonics, namely, medicinal drinks; food supplements, namely, medicated preparations for use as supplements for food; beverages adapted for medical purposes; beverages adapted for medicinal purposes, namely, nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; nutritional supplements for medical use; central nervous system stimulants for medical purposes

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

For  Adhesive printed paper labels; printed advertisements, namely, posters; advertising material being printed matter, namely, printed advertising boards of cardboard; educational materials in printed form in the field of dieting; individually designed printed brochures in the field of dieting; printed instructional materials in the field of dieting; printed newsletters in the field of dieting; posters being printed matter; printed advertisements, namely, advertising signs of paper; printed advertising material, namely, advertising signs of paper; printed note cards; printed documents, namely, printed informational brochures in the field of dieting; printed gift vouchers, not encoded; printed instructional leaflets in the field of dieting; printed paper labels; printed material, namely, labels of paper; printed materials for advertising purposes, namely, advertising signs of paper; printed matter in the nature of advertising signs of paper; printed matter for advertising purposes in the nature of advertising signs of paper; printed matter for instructional purposes in the field of dieting; printed matter, namely, printed instructional materials relating to dieting; printed matter, namely, printed instructional materials relating to diets; printed packaging materials of card, namely, cardboard packaging; printed packaging materials of cardboard; printed packaging materials of paper; printed packaging materials of plastic, namely, plastic films for wrapping and packaging; printed note paper; letterhead paper; writing instruments, namely, pens; printed informational flyers in the field of dieting; display banners of cardboard; banners of paper; display banners made of cardboard; pamphlets, namely, printed pamphlets providing information in the field of dieting to promote healthy eating habits; printed business cards; printed business cards of paper

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Antioxidants for use in the manufacture of food supplements; chemical supplements for use in the manufacture of vitamins; proteins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; vitamins for use in the manufacture of food supplements

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Online retail store services in the field of dietary supplements; retail store services in the field of dietary supplements; advertising services; advertising by mail order; demonstration of goods for advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; preparation of advertising material; radio advertising; television advertising; development of advertising concepts; direct marketing services; marketing services; marketing research services; Conducting marketing studies; Marketing consulting, namely, planning of marketing strategies; Marketing consulting, namely, preparation of marketing plans; product marketing services; promotional marketing services; targeted marketing services; demonstration of goods for promotional purposes; promotional advertising services; promotional advertising and marketing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Utepils Pty Ltd ATF TCMK Family Trust  **Address** Utepils Pty Ltd ATF TCMK Family Trust  PO BOX 389 Beenleigh QLD 4207  **Legal Entity** Australian Private Company  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM21-0355

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1597677  **International Registration Date** Apr. 08, 2021  **Expiration Date** Apr. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AWRICH, ELLEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79313783  Application Filing Date: Apr. 16, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark: Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): INFODRIVE

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1597957  International Registration Date: Apr. 16, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For: Collection and provision of market research information; consumer research; providing business statistical information; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; business research and surveys; business research and surveys relating to vehicles and vehicle parts; consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; collection, systematization, compilation of information into computer databases and business analysis of that information stored in computer databases, all for business purposes; database management; data processing services; collection, systematization, compilation of customer information into computer databases and market analysis of that customer information stored in computer databases; collection, systematization, compilation of customer information into computer databases and market analysis of that information all relating to vehicle and vehicle part sales stored in computer databases; marketing services relating to vehicle and vehicle part sales; inventory management; inventory management relating to vehicles and vehicle parts; sales volume tracking for others; sales volume tracking relating to vehicles and vehicle parts for others; promoting the goods and services of others; promoting the vehicle and vehicle parts of others; promoting the vehicle maintenance services of others; advisory and consultancy services relating to the foregoing services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Downloadable computer software for use in electronic storage of data for business purposes; downloadable computer software for analysing market information; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable computer software for database analysis; downloadable computer software for managing and analysing databases of customer information; downloadable computer software for managing and analysing databases relating to vehicle and vehicle part sales; downloadable computer software for the preparation of quotes for cost estimation purposes; downloadable computer software for the generation of vehicle service maintenance contracts; downloadable computer software for the management and tracking
of vehicle maintenance service claims

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Maintenance of database software; installation of database software; development of computer database software; consultancy relating to computer database programming; development, installation and maintenance of database software for collection, management and analysis of customer information; development, installation and maintenance of database software for collection, management and analysis of information relating to vehicle and vehicle part sales; advisory and consultancy services relating to the foregoing services

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 100, 101  | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** | INFOMEDIA LTD  | **Address** | INFOMEDIA LTD  3 Minna Close  Belrose NSW 2085  AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity** | PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES  | **State or Country Where Organized** | AUSTRALIA

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1597957  | **International Registration Date** | Apr. 16, 2021

**Expiration Date** | Apr. 16, 2031

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** | HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIXEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313866 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1598202 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Augmented reality eyewear and headsets, namely, display devices related to augmented reality for attachment to the head
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Video communication services namely transmission of information through video communication
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gixel GmbH Address Gixel GmbH Am Wiesenrain 9 76228 Karlsruhe FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F7482-00130

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1598202 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE JIANGSHI

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79313888
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "JIANGSHI" in the mark is "stiff corpse".

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1598260
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Game machines, namely, slot machines; playthings, namely, video game machines; video game console; hand-held units for playing electronic games; game machines featuring board games; game machines featuring card games; claw crane game machines; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays (LCD); electronic games apparatus adapted for use with external television receivers; amusement apparatus adapted for use with external television receivers; electronic targets for games and sports; gaming chips; video game machines; game apparatus, namely, casino video game machines; apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; coin-operated amusement machines; electronic game playing apparatus for action-type target games; game cards
- **International Classes**: 28
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For**: Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing casino games; entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films featuring games; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of developing slot machine; entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of developing slot machine; entertainment services in the nature of theater productions; organizing cultural and arts events
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   KANGWON LAND, INC.
Address       KANGWON LAND, INC. 265, High1-gil, Sabuk-eup, Jeongseon-gun Gangwon-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity  Incorporated
State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  MAJO-381TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1598260
International Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E-THING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313950 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1598428 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles and conveyances, namely, land vehicles and conveyances in the nature of land vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, and structural parts therefor; motorized land vehicles; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; motors and drives for land vehicles, namely, drive motors; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, engines and electric drive motors; chassis for vehicles; vehicle superstructures for vehicle bodies; couplings for land vehicles; vehicle shock absorbers; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; pneumatic tyres; tyres for vehicle wheels; rims for vehicle wheels; solid rubber tyres for vehicle wheels; vehicle wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; lug nuts for vehicle wheels; inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; casings for pneumatic tyres; tyre mousse inserts; repair outfits for inner tubes for vehicle tires; adhesive rubber patches for repairing tyre inner tubes for vehicle tires; spikes for vehicle tyres; snow chains for land vehicle tires; non-skid devices for vehicle tyres, namely, studs; vehicle seats; rearview mirrors; head rests for vehicle seats; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; cigar lighters for automobiles; automotive vehicles; cars; robotic cars; motor racing cars; lorries; trailers and semi-trailers for vehicles, namely, cargo trailers and cargo semitrailers for vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; omnibuses; motorcycles; mopeds; bicycles; electric bicycles; camera drones; helicams; carts, shopping trolleys, baggage trolleys; aircraft; boats; ships; locomotives; motor buses; caravans; tractos; two-wheeled motor vehicles, namely, motor scooters; self-balancing boards; self-balancing electric unicycles; self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; chair lifts, cable cars; wheelchairs; clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; cup holders for vehicles; structural parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For retail store and wholesale store services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts and fittings, motors and engines and drives for land vehicles, chassis for land vehicles, vehicle superstructures and tyres for vehicle wheels; retail mail ordering services and wholesale mail ordering services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts and fittings, motors and engines and drives for land vehicles, chassis, vehicle superstructures and tyres for vehicle wheels; online retail store services and online wholesale store services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts and fittings, motors and engines and drives for land vehicles, chassis for vehicles, vehicle superstructures and tyres for vehicle wheels; providing retail and wholesale television home shopping services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts and fittings, motors and engines and drives for land vehicles, chassis for vehicles, vehicle superstructures and tyres for vehicle wheels; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts and fittings, motors and engines and drives for land vehicles, chassis for vehicles, vehicle superstructures and tyres for vehicle wheels excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores; arranging of contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts and fittings, motors and engines and drives for land vehicles, chassis for vehicles or vehicle superstructures and tyres for vehicle wheels; business management of transportation fleet for others; consumer advice shop, namely, commercial information and advice for consumers; administrative processing of purchase orders; arranging of contracts for others for the buying and selling of goods; business management and organization consultancy; commercial or industrial management assistance; advertising; marketing; business management; business administration; clerical services; personnel management consultancy; radio advertising; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; news clipping services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; public relations services; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; auctioneering services; sales promotion for others; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; personnel recruitment; business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; book-keeping; sponsorship search

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Building construction and building demolition; rental of tools, plant machines and equipment for construction, demolition, cleaning and maintenance; mining extraction; gas and oil extraction; extermination, disinfection and pest control, namely pest extermination for commercial buildings, disinfection of building interior surfaces, pest control for commercial buildings; conversion, repair, servicing, stripping, maintenance, care, cleaning and painting of vehicles, motors, wheels for vehicles and parts therefor; vehicle fueling services; vehicle breakdown repair services; custom conversion of motor vehicle bodies, chassis, motors and engine tuning, included in this class; vehicle painting; vehicle polishing; anti-rust treatment for vehicles; vehicle maintenance; vehicle cleaning; retreading of tyres; maintenance, cleaning and repair of boilers and burners; vehicle repair information; construction information; installation of doors and windows; quarrying services; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; airplane maintenance and repair; shipbuilding; photographic apparatus repair; clock and watch repair; repair of security locks; rustproofing; furniture maintenance; leather care, cleaning and repair; disinfecting; burglar alarm installation and repair; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313968  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three circles placed in the shape of a downward triangle with a curved horizontal line that forms a loop around the lowest circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597982  International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer programs for creating and editing images, sound, and video; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer software for processing digital images; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; downloadable computer software programs for use in database management, use as a spread sheet, word processing; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet web links relating to sporting, entertaining and cultural activities; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for reviewing, creating, editing images, sound, and video; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable smartphone software applications for creating and editing images, sound, and video; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for use in facial and speech recognition; face recognition device comprised of image scanners and scanners for reading human biometric facial characteristics and operating software for face recognition device, all sold as a unit; cameras and optical sensors for use in facial recognition; downloadable computer software platforms for application development; downloadable computer software platforms for application development, web hosting, database management; recorded computer software platforms for application development; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for use in facial and speech recognition
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Xinguodu AI Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xinguodu AI Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Room 2001-03, Block B, Building 10, Shenzhen</td>
<td>Bay Science and Technology Ecol, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1597982</td>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Exp. 07, 2031</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ROJAS, ELINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEVIMBRA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79314253 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1392575 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2018

Goods and Services Information
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVE.CALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314269 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572870 International Registration Date Sep. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sound transmitting apparatus; computer hardware; computer hardware for recognition and transcription of speech, construction of a dialog and making conversation with a subscriber of telephone or other type of communication, transmission of voice or text messages, including via the Internet; downloadable computer software for the transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of telecommunications; computer software, recorded, for recognition and transcription of speech, construction of a dialog and making conversation with a subscriber of telephone or other type of communication, transmission of voice or text messages, including via the Internet; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software platforms, recorded and downloadable, for virtual voice assistants; commutators; intercommunication apparatus, namely, telephones incorporating intercommunications systems; transmitters of electronic signals; satellite finder meters; central processing units in the nature of computer hardware; radiotelephony sets; telephone transmitters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing information in the field of telecommunications; providing user access to global computer networks; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; communications by fiber optic networks; communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images; message sending, namely, computer aided transmission of messages and images; voice mail services; telecommunications routing and junction services; streaming of data; rental of facsimile message sending apparatus; rental of telecommunication equipment; communications by telephone; wireless broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Skrypka Oleksii Pavlovych
Address   Skrypka Oleksii Pavlovych vul. Kyrylenka, 27, kv. 68 Kryvyi Rih 50055 UKRAINE

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UKRAINE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1572870
International Registration Date   Sep. 10, 2020
Expiration Date   Sep. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1,000 MAGICAL NIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314307 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599143 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game machines, namely, slot machines; playthings, namely, video game machines; video game console; hand held units for playing electronic games; game machines featuring board games; game machines featuring card games; claw crane game machines; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays (LCD); electronic games apparatus adapted for use with external television receivers; amusement apparatus adapted for use with external television receivers; electronic targets for games and sports; gaming chips; video game machines; game apparatus, namely, casino video game machines; apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; coin-operated amusement machines; electronic game playing apparatus for action-type target games; game cards

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KANGWON LAND, INC. Address KANGWON LAND, INC. 265, High1-gil, Sabuk-eup, Jeongseon-gun Gangwon-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAJO-384TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1599143 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2031
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79314462
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1599537
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 28, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bacteria for use in beverage manufacture for the production of alcohol for drinking; microorganism-based preparations for use in the production of alcohol for drinking, namely, biological preparations for use in the alcoholic beverage industry; fermentation activators, namely, bacteria for use in beverage manufacture to improve the fermentation of beverage alcohol
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: LESAFFRE ET COMPAGNIE
- **Address**: LESAFFRE ET COMPAGNIE 41 rue Étienne Marcel F-75001 PARIS FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: Société anonyme
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 712-353005

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1599537
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 13, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 28, 2031

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFSOUR LB1

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79314608  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "LB1"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1599952  
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 27, 2021  
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6242164

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bacteria for use in beverage manufacture for the production of alcohol for drinking; microorganism-based preparations for use in the production of alcohol for drinking, namely, biological preparations for use in the alcoholic beverage industry; fermentation activators, namely, bacteria for use in beverage manufacture to improve the fermentation of beverage alcohol

- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LESAFFRE ET COMPAGNIE  
- **Address**: LESAFFRE ET COMPAGNIE 41 rue Etienne Marcel  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 712-353004

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1599952  
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 27, 2021  
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 13, 2020  
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 27, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUTUREFEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314615 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599973 International Registration Date Jun. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for animals; dietetic foods adapted for veterinary use; mineral additives to foodstuffs for animal consumption; animal feed additives for use as nutrional supplements; plant compounds for use as dietary supplements for veterinary use; protein supplements for use as additives to animal foodstuffs for veterinary purposes; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Education services, namely, dissemination of printed educational material in the field of animal nutrition; arranging and conducting of educational conferences, workshops, and seminars in the field of animal nutrition; providing training in the field of animal nutrition, and providing on-line newsletters in the field of animal nutrition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; advertising agency services; arranging and conducting promotional and marketing events for others; association services, namely, promoting the interests of farmers that are members of the association; association services being providing business support, staff support, and advice; sample distribution; product launch services, namely, business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and lauching of new products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business


For Animal foodstuffs

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 46  
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

For Agricultural services, namely, providing agricultural consultancy, information, and advisory services all relating to horticultural and nutrition; animal care, namely, hygienic and beauty care of livestock; livestock farming services; providing information relating to livestock diet and nutrition

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific services, namely, scientific testing in the field of animal nutrition

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: FutureFeed Pty Ltd  
**Address**: FutureFeed Pty Ltd 90 Bozzato Place  Kenmore QLD 4069  AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1599973  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 02, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 26, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: Jun. 02, 2031

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICHARD PORTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314654 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "RICHARD PORTER" with the letter "A" being a shaded triangle and the "O" being a shaded circle all below the design of an overlapping single lined triangle and circle. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1600055 International Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby shirts; baby clothes, namely, shirts, dresses, and pants; printed t-shirts; outerwear for ladies, namely, coats, hats, gloves and jackets; outerclothing for men, namely, coats, hats, gloves and jackets; outerclothing for girls, namely, coats, hats, gloves and jackets; women's outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves and jackets; denim jackets; heavy jackets; clothing for men, namely, sweaters, t-shirts, trousers, jackets, and shirts; men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; jackets; sleeved jackets; coats; jeans; denim clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, and pants; denims; clothing for boys, namely, shirts, sweaters and pants; jogging tops, namely, jogging shirts; jogging sets in the nature of jogging pants and jogging shirts; running suits; sweatpants; clothing for children, namely, shirts, dresses, and pants; clothes for babies, namely, shirts, dresses, and pants; clothes for babies, namely, babies' pants; clothing for children, namely, sweaters and coveralls; footwear for children; infants' shoes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ino J. Blackman Address  Ino J. Blackman  Koningin Astridplein 31 Bus 1  B-2018 Antwerpen
BELGIUM Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  NETHERLANDS
OWNER IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1600055
International Registration Date: Apr. 14, 2021
Expiration Date: Apr. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BARNHOUSE KRUNCHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79314739
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CRUNCHY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1600264
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 22, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pastry; confectionery made of sugar; chocolate; cereal bars; breakfast cereals; processed grains; muesli; processed whole wheat grain-based snack foods; cereal-based snack food; potato flour-based snack foods; rice-based snack food; maize flour-based snack foods; multigrain-based snack foods; muesli-based snack foods; prepared meals consisting primarily of grains
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Barnhouse Naturprodukte GmbH
- **Address**: Barnhouse Naturprodukte GmbH Edisonstr. 3A 84453 Mühldorf  FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MF-US225271

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1600264
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLASSHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314778 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1600348 International Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reed diffusers, being devices for diffusing perfume; Diffuser reed holders sold empty for aromatic oils; Containers for fragrance or perfume sold empty, being bottles, flasks, atomisers, sprayers or vaporizers; Containers for fragranced or scented candles sold empty; aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers, electric or non-electric; wick snuffers

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Perfumed hand sanitisers

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Perfumed skincare and skin cleansing products in the nature of shower gel, body lotion, solid and liquid non-medicated body soap, body wash, non-medicated hand wash, hand cream; Eau de parfum in the nature of sprayed perfumes; Perfumed body sprays in the nature of toilet preparations; fragrances for personal use; perfumed sticks for perfuming the air; Liquid and liquidless reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Fragranced reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; room fragrancing preparations; bath soaps; Solid and liquid perfumed soaps; perfumery; perfumery articles; aromatic perfumery products; fragrances; Fragrance preparations in the nature of air fragrancing preparations; Fragranced skin care products; Fragranced products in the nature of fragrances for toilet preparations; eau de toilette; essential oils; essential oils for use in reed diffusers; Natural essential oils for perfumes and scents; essential oils for the manufacture of perfumes; Body cleansing and beauty care preparations in the nature of beauty care cosmetics; cleaning and fragrancing preparations for personal use; Skincare preparations in the nature of cosmetic preparations for skin care; Room fragrancing products in the nature of room fragrancing preparations; Room fresheners in the nature of air fragrance preparations; fragrances for the home
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Fragranced candles; perfumed candles; scented candles; soy candles; Candles and wicks for lighting in the nature of wicks for candles for lighting; candle wax; candles; wicks for candles; aromatherapy candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes | US Classes 1, 6, 15 | International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels

**For** Wick trimmers in the nature of candle wick trimmers

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Black Bear Asset Management Pty Ltd | Address | Black Bear Asset Management Pty Ltd Unit 12, 2-8 South Street Rydalmere NSW 2116 AUSTRALIA | Legal Entity | PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | sld-8640-11

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number | 1600348 | International Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2021 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Feb. 18, 2021 | Expiration Date | Mar. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUINTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315056 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600815 International Registration Date Apr. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation services, repair and servicing regarding presses, high pressure presses, isostatic presses and presses for metal
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Steel cylinders wound with tape or with thread; steel vessels wound with tape or thread being parts of pressure vessels; high pressure metal cylinders
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quintus Technologies AB Address Quintus Technologies AB Quintusvägen 2 SE-721 66 Västerås SWEDEN Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1600815 International Registration Date Apr. 26, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 03, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79315140  Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" composed of an upward facing caret with the bar section of the letter created by large half circle that extends above the caret.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601062  International Registration Date  Feb. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Deck profiles, not of metal, in the nature of non-metal decking; non-metallic profiles for building construction, namely, construction materials in the nature of non-metal composite panels composed primarily of wood, non-metallic curtain walls; buildings, transportable, not of metal; framework, not of metal, for building; structures made of non-metallic materials for mounting solar panels; non-metal composite structures for paving of surfaces, namely, paving tiles, paving blocks, paving stones, paving slabs; non-metallic building sections being building panels not of metal; structural support members in the nature of non-metal pontoons and structural supports therefor, used to support decking; building panels, not of metal
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Chain, Hydraulic, Pneumatic, Screw, Roller, Belt, Staged and segmented conveyors and conveyors belts; roller tracks for use in roller conveyor apparatus in the nature of Rubber tracks being parts of excavating machines, Rubber tracks being parts of construction machines, Rubber tracks being parts of agricultural machines, Rubber tracks being parts of mining machines; roller tracks for use in belt conveyor apparatus in the nature of Rubber tracks being parts of loading-unloading machines, Rubber tracks being parts of building machines, Rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on loading-unloading machines and apparatus; front end, crawler-tracked, wheel, coal, skid-steer loaders; belts for conveyors; automatic conveyor installations in the nature of automatic conveyors being machines; conveyor rollers in the nature of roller bearings for machines; conveyors being machines; movable elevator conveyors; conveying chains in the nature of chains for conveyors; belt conveyors; belt conveyors having a partially curved axis; belt conveyors having a totally curved axis; fixed belt conveyors; pan conveyors; hydraulic conveyors; industrial conveyors; roller conveyors; mechanical railed lifting conveyors; guides for machines in the
nature of power tool accessories, namely, cutting guides, flaring guides for metal pipes and swaging guides for metal pipes; cargo handling machines; lifting machines for handling loads, namely, Power-operated lift used to transport and place portable storage containers, Power-operated lifting and moving equipment in the nature of pipe layers, fork lifts, telehandlers, lifts, Lifting installations for the transport of persons and goods, Power-operated lifts for moving, parking and storing land vehicles, Power-operated boat lifts

**International Classes**

7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**

Machinery

**For** Insulating plaster; industrial coatings in the nature of synthetic polymer thin film coatings in the nature of electrical insulation for use in the manufacture of industrial products; electrical insulating rubber products, namely, covers made of rubber for protecting electrical components; plastics materials in the form of sections being synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in form of profiles; flexible pipes, tubes, hoses and fittings therefor, valves of rubber or Vulcanized fiber, and fittings for rigid pipes, all non-metallic; insulation and barrier articles and materials, namely, insulation materials, Acoustical insulation barrier panels, Sheets of plastic fabric used as an insulating infiltration barrier in building construction, Weatherizing membranes and vapor barriers, Sound barrier panels for use along highways and other transportation corridors, Sheets of plastic fabric used as an insulating infiltration barrier in building construction, Polyurethane film for use as a moisture barrier, Floating anti-pollution barriers; seals, sealants and fillers, namely, Non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals, Polyurethane film for use in sealing and insulating, Non-metal seals for use in pipelines, pipes, pipings and plumbings, Cylinder jointings, Adhesive bands for sealing cartons for industrial or commercial use, Sealing materials, Adhesive sealants for general use, Sealant compounds for joints, General purpose silicone rubber sealant, Sealants for buildings, Expansion joint fillers, Mica for use as a filler in plastics; insulating materials produced from plastics; flexible hoses composed of plastics; semi-worked plastic substances, namely, semi-worked synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets; plastic substances, semi-processed; plastics in extruded form for use in further manufacture; plastic foam materials for use in manufacture, namely, semi-worked synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in form of foams for use in further manufacturing; recycled plastics in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets, tubes for use in further manufacturing; plastic fibres, other than for textile use; injection moulding plastics, namely, semi-processed plastics for use in injection molding; plastic material in extruded form for use in production; semi-processed plastics in the form of plates; semi-processed plastics in the form of rods; semi-processed plastics in the form of strips; non-metal pipe fittings comprised primarily of plastic; identification sleeves of plastics for tubes; semi-processed plastics in the form of tapes; extruded plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes for use in manufacturing; latex rubber for use in the manufacture of tires, cable, paper; hose pipes made of rubber; compositions of rubber, namely, Sleeves of rubber for protecting parts of machines, Stuffing of rubber, Washers of rubber for pipelines, pipes, pipings and plumbings, Non-slip, rubber adhesive-backed bathtub appliques, Ornaments made of rubber, Rubber wheel chocks, Rubber seals for jars, Rubber chips or granules for use as a playground ground cover, Rubber material for recapping tyres, Window stops of rubber, Rubber bumpers for pool ladders; gaskets made of rubber for pipelines, pipes, pipings and plumbings; rubber stoppers for bottles, industrial packaging containers; rubber derivatives; rubber for use in manufacture of tires, cable, paper; rubber, raw or semi-worked; protective packaging of rubber in the nature of Rubber bags for merchandise packaging, Rubber envelopes for merchandise packaging, Industrial packaging containers of rubber; rubber tubes and pipes; casings of rubber for tubes being identification sleeves of rubber for tubes; sealing materials, namely, sealing strips made of rubber; rubber bars and rods; profiles of rubber for use in
manufacture of tires, cable, paper; insulated pipe support sleeves of rubber; sealing elements consisting of rubber being sealing plugs made primarily from rubber; articles of rubber for use in connecting pipes in the nature of rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; padding materials of rubber or plastics; articles made of rubber for use in vibration suppression. namely, shock buffers of rubber for industrial machinery, sound dampening blankets, general purpose silicone rubber sealant; rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; control line protectors made from natural rubber; control line protectors made from synthetic rubber; insulating materials, namely, articles made of rubber for insulation purposes; carbon fibres, other than for textile use; yarns of carbon fibres, other than for use in textiles; semi-processed carbon fibre reinforced synthetic resins for use in manufacture

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

For Castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of aluminium or its alloys; extruded aluminium sections, namely, aluminium siding, fence panels, castings, foils, and powder articles of aluminium; sheets of aluminium; aluminium slabs; aluminium siding; prefabricated aluminium scaffolding frames; aluminium supports for panels, namely, aluminum siding; guide rails of metal; metal cladding for construction and building; rail fastenings of metal, namely, metal fish plates in the nature of hardware for fastening rails; rails of metal; building materials of metal, namely, floor panels, fascia; structural platforms of metal in the nature of floating metal islands for commercial and industrial platform purposes; structural frames of metal for building; extrusions of metal, namely, extruded semi-finished articles of copper or its alloys, lead or its alloys, tin or its alloys, and nickel or its alloys; shaped metal sections, namely, structural joint connectors of metal, metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings and other surfaces, crash cushions made of metal; semi-finished profiled metal sections; buildings being fixed structures of metal; Prefabricated metal working platforms; monorail structures of metal, namely, metal tracks for rail vehicles; modular metallic structures, namely, pigsties, homes, Animal enclosures in the nature of modular metal stables, Modular metal structures with flexible covers for agricultural, commercial or industrial storage, Modular metal animal houses for pigs, dogs, chickens, Modular fabric covered buildings made substantially of metal; structures of metal, namely, Portable skating rink structures, Metal shelter structures, Metal pontoons and structural supports therefor, used to support decking, Metal structures for mounting solar panels, Flagpoles being structures of metal, Non-luminous metal beacons, Arbours of metal used as structures, Metal bird baths being structures; buildings, transportable, of metal; metal materials for construction, namely, Metal staples for construction or industrial use, Materials of metal for railway construction, Construction elements made of metal in the nature of braces, supports, shores, metal toilet partitions, exhaust vent hoses for external ventilation of furnaces, heaters, stoves and boilers, Metal cable trays used in building construction, Refractory construction materials of metal; ties of metal for binding, namely, Metal strapping or tie downs, Bands of metal for tying-up purposes, Cable ties of metal, Zip ties of metal; expansion joints of metal for piping and ducting, floors and walls; fixing plates of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; tension links of metal; spacer brackets of metal; u-bolts of metal; metal brackets for use in the construction and assembly of decking; hinges of metal; metal keys for locks; locks and keys therefor, of metal; guide rails of metal for bucket conveyors

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ALUSIC S.R.L.  Address  ALUSIC S.R.L.  Via Bologna 10/A  I-12084 Mondovi  ITALY  Legal Entity  Societate Cu Raspondere Limitata (SRL)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1601062  International Registration Date  Feb. 15, 2021
Expiration Date  Feb. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315143 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lighter circle, within which is a lighter triangle, out of each point is three lighter lines. In the center of the circle and triangle is a jewel shape made of darker lines. Color Drawing Yes

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601065 International Registration Date May 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering research and analysis; scientific and technological services and research relating thereto being scientific research; advisory services relating to scientific research; research and development services in connection with physics; consulting services in the field of biotechnology; scientific research in the field of biology; scientific research in the field of energy; research and development of medical equipment; geophysical scientific research services; consultancy in the field of astronomy; astronomy consultation; chemical engineering research services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Seong Cheol Address KIM, Seong Cheol 201-ho, A-dong, 75-7, Gongdo-ro, Gongdo-eup, Anseong-si Gyeonggi-do 17561 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6794-0130US1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1601065  International Registration Date  May 27, 2021
Expiration Date  May 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315151</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the outline of a bush enclosed in a completely shaded circle.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1601085</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Head protection, namely, protective helmets, protective face-shields for protective helmets, and protective eyewear and component parts thereof; helmet communications systems, namely, communication radios integrated in a helmet; safety caps, namely, protective head guards for sports, and protective head guards for use by police, military, and fire and rescue personnel; helmets for use in sports; chin straps for protective helmets; balaclavas for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; bullet-proof waistcoats; protective clothing made from ballistic resistant materials; protective body armor, namely, ballistic, bullet, blast, slash and stab resistant clothing; protective clothing for the prevention of injury, namely, ballistic, bullet, blast, slash and stab resistant clothing and vests, and knit face masks for protection against slashing or stabbing; ballistic protective plates being parts of protective clothing; neck protectors being accessories for helmets; visors for helmets; global positioning system (gps) apparatus; radar apparatus; apparatus for providing night vision, namely, night visor goggles; spectacles; sunglasses; drone detection systems comprised of radar sensors, LIDAR sensors, optical sensors, proximity sensors, motion sensors, and cameras; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers, namely, electrical controllers; downloadable software for monitoring wearable sensors and cameras affixed to clothing and helmets worn by police, military, fire and rescue personnel and sporting participants, to detect impacts and other situational information and relaying such information to surrounding team members; downloadable software for taking, capturing, managing, processing, operating, viewing, storing, editing, arranging, combining, distributing, sharing, manipulating, modifying, transmitting and displaying data, images, videos, multimedia files, and other digital data |

---

256
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, vests, coats, jackets, pants, gloves, neck gaiters, neck scarves, face coverings being balaclavas, knit face masks being headwear; footwear; headgear, namely, baseball caps, hats, helmet liners being headwear; functional clothing, namely, waterproof jackets, waterproof pants, waterproof boots, camouflage shirts, camouflage jackets, camouflage vests, camouflage pants, camouflage gloves; underwear; underwear for security clothing and for protective clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Busch PROtective Germany GmbH & Co. KG  **Address** Busch PROtective Germany GmbH & Co. KG  Im Heidkamp 16  33334 Gütersloh  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity** GMBH & CO. KG  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** T65222

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1601085  **International Registration Date** Apr. 26, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 27, 2020  **Expiration Date** Apr. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAPPLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315153 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAPPLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601087 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers; alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Advertising; commercial business management; commercial business administration; office functions; marketing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring beers; retail store services featuring foodstuffs; retail store services featuring food; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring beers; wholesale store services featuring food and food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Beers; mineral waters being beverages; carbonated water; non-alcoholic malt beverages; non-alcoholic fruit beverages; non-alcoholic vegetable beverages; non-alcoholic isotonic beverages; fruit beverages; fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for manufacturing beverages, namely, syrups, concentrates, and powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; drinking waters being beverages; table water; aerated mineral water; mixed fruit or vegetable beverages being smoothies; non-alcoholic beverages based on fruit juices; isotonic beverages; non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages not in the nature of essential oils; non-alcoholic fruit nectars; preparations for manufacturing beverages, namely, syrups, concentrates, and powders used in the preparation of fruit nectars; preparations for manufacturing beverages, namely, syrups, concentrates, and powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; syrups for making beverages; syrups for making lemonades; tomato juices being beverages; vegetable juices being beverages
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LO Advise Sàrl **Address** LO Advise Sàrl Route des Cerisiers 22 CH-1802 Corseaux SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity** Société à responsabilité limitée **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 3083LO-1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1601087 **International Registration Date** Mar. 30, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 07, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 30, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAPPLA - GOOD FOR YOU,
RIGHT FOR THE PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79315174 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LAPPLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601143 International Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beers; alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For  Advertising; commercial business management; commercial business administration; office functions; marketing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring beers; retail store services featuring foodstuffs; retail store services featuring food; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring beers; wholesale store services featuring food and food products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Beers; mineral waters being beverages; carbonated water; non-alcoholic malt beverages; non-alcoholic fruit beverages; non-alcoholic vegetable beverages; non-alcoholic isotonic beverages; fruit beverages; fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for manufacturing beverages, namely, syrups, concentrates, and powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; drinking waters being beverages; table water; aerated mineral water; mixed fruit or vegetable beverages being smoothies; non-alcoholic beverages based on fruit juices; isotonic beverages; non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages not in the nature of essential oils; non-alcoholic fruit nectars; preparations for manufacturing beverages, namely, syrups, concentrates, and powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; syrups for making beverages; syrups for making lemonades; tomato juices being beverages; vegetable juices being beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LO Advise Sàrl Address LO Advise Sàrl Route des Cerisiers 22 CH-1802 Corseaux SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Société à responsabilité limitée State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3083LO-2

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601143 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 09, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFECTID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79315221 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601260 International Registration Date  May 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary diagnostic reagents; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; diagnostic reagents for medical laboratory use; diagnostic reagents for medical use; test reagents for medical diagnosis; diagnostic preparations for medical laboratory use; chemical diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic testing materials for the detection of pathogens for medical use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Tools for veterinary diagnostics for the detection of pathogens; tools for medical diagnostics for the detection of pathogens; medical diagnostic testing apparatus for the detection of pathogens; medical diagnostic instruments for the detection of pathogens; testing apparatus for medical diagnostic purposes for the detection of pathogens; medical testing apparatus for diagnostic purposes for the detection of pathogens; testing probes for medical diagnostic purposes for the detection of pathogens; diagnostic testing instruments for use in immunoassay procedure for the detection of pathogens; testing instruments for medical diagnostic purposes for the detection of pathogens; diagnostic testing apparatus for use in immunoassay procedures for the detection of pathogens; apparatus for diagnostic purposes for the detection of pathogens; medical apparatus for diagnostic purposes for the detection of pathogens; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for the detection of pathogens; apparatus for medical diagnostic purposes for the detection of pathogens
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Medical diagnostic testing and analysis services relating to the treatment of persons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing pathogen testing and diagnostic services for others for scientific research purposes; technology advisory services relating to technical diagnostic products
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Microbio Pty Ltd Address Microbio Pty Ltd 8 Bellfield Place Westlake QLD 4074 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0134968

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601260 International Registration Date May 10, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 06, 2021 Expiration Date May 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315312 Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Transliteration  The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: Qin Ling San Mu; Qin Ling means Qinling Mountains, San means three and Mu means eye; the four Chinese characters put together have no meaning in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601066 International Registration Date  Apr. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colorants; zinc oxide being pigment; food colorants; printing ink; toner for printers and photocopiers; varnishes; anti-fouling paints; protective preparations for metals, namely, coating for metal products used in transportation industries, anti-tarnishing preparations; anti-rust preparations, namely, oils, greases, and sealants; mastic being unprocessed natural resin
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints
For  Vitamin preparations; medicinal alcohol; disinfectants; plant extracts for pharmaceutical purposes; nutritional supplements; chemical preparations for treating mildew; dietary supplements for animals; acaricides; aseptic cotton; dental abrasives
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Laundry preparations, namely, soap, wax, bleach, fabric conditioner, liquid soaps, and powdered detergents; polishing wax; grinding preparations, namely, pumice stones for personal use; essential oils; cosmetic preparations for baths; toothpaste; scented wood; deodorants for human beings or for animals; air fragrancing preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Chemical preparations for use as tensio-active agents in manufacture of cosmetics products, industrial products, and consumer and household products; chemical preparations in the nature of fulling preparations for use in the textile industry; brake fluid; colour-brightening chemicals for industrial purposes; industrial chemicals; vitamins for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; test paper, chemical; metal tempering preparations

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hebei Dual Vector Foil Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Address Hebei Dual Vector Foil Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Room 1905 Qiancheng Building, No.48 Tanan Road, Yuhua District, Shijia CHINA Legal Entity Limited company

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYHBMH220037

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601066 International Registration Date Apr. 25, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79315326 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1065886 International Registration Date  Jan. 14, 2011
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metallic building materials, namely, premixed compositions containing vermiculite and cement for mixing with water for use in fire protection of steelwork, concrete and other surfaces
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Insulating materials, materials for stopping or sealing, particularly fireproofing materials, namely, insulating coatings, insulating paints, fire-resistant thermal insulation coatings, fire-resistant thermal insulation paints, insulating spray coatings, insulating spray paints, fire-resistant thermal insulation spray coatings, fire-resistant thermal insulation spray paints
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Etex Building Performance GmbH Address  Etex Building Performance GmbH Scheifenkamp 16  40878 Ratingen  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where
Organized  GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  265268511170
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1065886 International Registration Date  Jan. 14, 2011
Expiration Date  Jan. 14, 2031

Promaspray
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISTABIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315342 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1516245 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of tiredness, fatigue, lack of concentration and loss of appetite; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; food for babies; medical plasters, materials for dressings, namely, gauze for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; preparations for destroying noxious animals; fungicides, herbicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams; eggs; milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; oils and fats for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRISTALFARMA S.r.l. Address CRISTALFARMA S.r.l. Via S. G. Cottolengo 15 I-20143 Milan ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G124-689

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1516245 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2019
Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIDERPLUS & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315425 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601658 International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teaching of building and surveying
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising and publicity services; internet marketing services; cost management for construction, namely, diagnostic services of the building and construction of building; conducting market surveys and marketing analysis services; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For downloadable computer software programs for making architectural drawings and managing construction projects; downloadable software programs for personal digital assistants for making architectural drawings and managing construction projects; downloadable software programs for mobile phones for making architectural drawings and managing construction projects; downloadable software programs for use on smartphones for making architectural drawings and managing construction projects; downloadable computer software for data management; downloadable software programs for use on tablet computers for making architectural drawings and managing construction projects; laboratory apparatus and instruments for chemistry and physics, namely, homogenizers, centrifuges, and fermenters; measuring machines and instruments for motion, namely, motion detectors and sensors; electromagnetometers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**For** Architectural design services; surveying; design of web pages for others; research and development of computer software; testing and research services relating to machines, apparatuses and instruments, namely, research on machines and testing the functionality of machines; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs for use in database management, for use as spreadsheet and for word processing in the field of artificial intelligence; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for use in database management, for use as spreadsheet and for word processing, on data networks; rental of computers; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in database management, for use as spreadsheet and for word processing; computer programming; providing search engines for the internet; technological advice relating to operation of computers, automobiles and industrial machines

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: SpiderPlus & Co.  
**Address**: SpiderPlus & Co.  
**Address**: Tokyo Shinyo Kinko Honten Bldg. 7F, 1-12-5, Higashi Ikebukuro, Toshima-ku  
**To**: JAPAN  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 388828-106

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1601658  
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 02, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 07, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: Mar. 02, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79315470  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601783  International Registration Date  Jun. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled beverages, namely, liquor; whisky; gin
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shene Distillery Pty Ltd  Address  Shene Distillery Pty Ltd  PO Box 83  Brighton TAS 7030  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1601783  International Registration Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 15, 2021  Expiration Date  Jun. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
Mark Literal(s) DABAISHA

Mark Description
The mark consists of the wording "DABAISHA" in stylized text. Above the wording, and to the right, is a stylized design of a shark. The tail of the shark is next to the "A" in "DABAISHA". The shark head is pointing up and to the left. Under the wording, "DABAISHA", especially underneath "AISHA", are three stylized Chinese Characters. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "DABAISHA" and this means "Great White Shark" in English.

Trademark Information
- Serial Number: 79315474
- Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022
- International Registration: 1601796
- International Registration Date: Jun. 17, 2021
- Expiration Date: Jun. 17, 2031
- Goods and Services Information:
  - International Classes: 12
  - US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - International Class Title: Vehicles

Owner Information
- Owner Name: Anhui Panston Tyre Co., Ltd.
- Address: Anhui Panston Tyre Co., Ltd. No.13 Century Avenue, Economic and Technological Development Z CHINA
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: DF220500047
- Examining Attorney: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOLDLATTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79315718
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1602497
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 16, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; implants consisting of artificial materials; surgical instruments for use in spinal surgery; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; spinal implants composed of artificial material; implant materials being prosthesis for use in surgery, namely, spinal prostheses for surgical implantation

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently**: 66A
**Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: L&K BIOMED CO., LTD.
- **Address**: L&K BIOMED CO., LTD. 201, 16-25, Dongbaekjungang-ro 16beongi Giheung-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do 17015 REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM225934

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1602497
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 16, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DDL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315852 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602814 International Registration Date Mar. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable and recorded computer software and downloadable mobile applications for creating blending plans and dry layouts of floors, walls, and ceilings; Downloadable and recorded computer software and downloadable mobile applications for designing floors, walls, and ceilings with stone slabs; Downloadable software for creating blending plans and dry layouts of floors, walls, and ceilings; Downloadable software for designing floors, walls, and ceilings with existing stone slabs; none of the foregoing related to transit logistics, progress tracking, time tracking, equipment tracking, personnel tracking, or statistical reports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing telecommunication access to platforms and portals on the internet for the architectural design of surfaces, namely, for blending, or for creating dry layouts of walls, floors, and ceilings with stone slabs; none of the foregoing related to transit logistics, progress tracking, time tracking, equipment tracking, personnel tracking, or statistical reports
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the architectural design of surfaces, namely, for blending floors, walls and ceilings; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the architectural design of surfaces, namely, for blending floors, walls and ceilings; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for planning the dry layout of floors, walls, and ceilings; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for planning the dry layout of floors, walls, and ceilings; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for designing floors, walls, and ceilings with stone slabs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing floors, walls, and ceilings with existing natural stone slabs; Cloud computing featuring software for planning dry layouts and blending of floors, walls, and ceilings with existing natural stone slabs; IT consulting services related to cloud computing software for planning dry
layouts and blending of floors, walls, and ceilings with existing natural stone slabs; Architectural and engineering services for the dry layout of floors, walls, and ceilings, in particular with stone slabs; Architectural and engineering services for the blending of floors, walls, and ceilings, in particular with natural stone slabs; Architectural and engineering services for the design of floors, walls, and ceilings, in particular with tiles, stone slabs, and panels; Architectural design of surfaces, namely, blending of floors, walls, and ceilings, in particular with stone slabs; Architectural design of surfaces, namely, dry layout of floors, walls, and ceilings, in particular with natural stone slabs; Architectural consultancy related to the blending and the dry layout of floors, walls, and ceilings; none of the foregoing related to transit logistics, progress tracking, time tracking, equipment tracking, personnel tracking, or statistical reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>artEmotional GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>artEmotional GmbH Münstertalstraße 7 Ettenheim FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>311105-00123</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1602814 |
| **International Registration Date** | Mar. 29, 2021 |
| **Section 67 Priority Claim** | Sep. 29, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Mar. 29, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>STANWOOD, STEPHEN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
ADLER SCHWARZWALD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79315923
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1079453
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 09, 2011

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charcuterie, salted meats, meat canned
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hans Adler OHG Schwarzwälder Fleischwaren
- **Address**: Hans Adler OHG Schwarzwälder Fleischwaren 3, Am Lindenbuck, 79848 Bonndorf FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2368-396

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1079453
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 09, 2011
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 09, 2031

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUN’S GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79315936 Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1441483 International Registration Date: Oct. 02, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Spectacles; sunglasses; goggles for sports; frames for spectacles, sunglasses and goggles for sports; cases for spectacles, sunglasses and goggles for sports; chains for spectacles, sunglasses and goggles for sports; lenses for spectacles, sunglasses and goggles for sports
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sordelli Franco S.r.l. (70% ownership) Address: Sordelli Franco S.r.l. (70% ownership) Via IV Novembre 17 I-21040 Venegono Inferiore (VA) ITALY Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: ITALY
Owner Name: Tommaso Bossetti (30% ownership) Address: Tommaso Bossetti (30% ownership) Via Sardegna 53 I-20146 Milano (MI) ITALY Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1441483 International Registration Date: Oct. 02, 2018
Expiration Date: Oct. 02, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) HOENSOEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79315955
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HOENSOEY" with elongated triangle designs above and below, the lower triangle broken by lines; all above two Chinese characters.
- **Translation**: The wording "HOENSOEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HAN SHE" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1602065
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 26, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Lumber; wooden floor boards; artificial stone; marble; cement; doors, not of metal; water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; building materials, not of metal, namely, floor boards; jalousies, not of metal; plastic doors, being non-metal doors; stained-glass windows with steel inserts
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LEIYUAN INDUSTRIAL COMPANY LIMITED
- **Address**: LEIYUAN INDUSTRIAL COMPANY LIMITED 18#1212, Xingguangyao Mall, Anji Road, Chengdong Street, Fengze Dist CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1602065
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 26, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATHEART MEDICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315970 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602976 International Registration Date May 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical instruments and apparatus, atrial septal defect closure devices, vascular occluders, occlusion device for atrial septal defects; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; suture materials; therapeutic and assistance devices designed for people with disabilities, namely, walking frames for disabled persons, power assist suits for medical purposes and medical robots for use in cognitive therapy for children; massage apparatus; apparatus, devices and articles for child care, namely, cups adapted for feeding babies and children and dishes adapted for feeding babies and children

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name atHeart Medical AG Address atHeart Medical AG Bahnhofstrasse 9 CH-6340 Baar SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4635.0002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1602976 International Registration Date May 21, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 11, 2020 Expiration Date May 21, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BORATHERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315984 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603013 International Registration Date May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial minerals, namely ground and processed raw materials that can be surface treated for the purpose of serving as fillers in the manufacture of paints, lacquers, coatings, cement, adhesives and polymeric matrices; industrial minerals, namely ground and processed aluminum containing materials and magnesium containing materials both synthetic and naturally occurring

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Electrical insulators; thermally conductive fillers for polyurethane and non-polyurethane polymeric and geopolymer matrices and silicone and epoxy matrices

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

For Scientific and technological design; scientific research and analysis; industrial design, research and analysis for developing industrial applications related to thermal management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCR-SIBELCO naamloze vennootschap Address SCR-SIBELCO naamloze vennootschap Plantin en Moretuslei 1A B-2018 Antwerpen BELGIUM Legal Entity naamloze vennootschap (nv) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1603013  International Registration Date  May 11, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 12, 2020  Expiration Date  May 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TONIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316050 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603195 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leather and imitations of leather, and goods made therefrom, included in this class, namely, trunks being luggage and suitcases and travelling bags and all-purpose carrying bags, adventure bags and bags for carrying toys and audio equipment and accessories, backpacks, pocket wallets, purses, handbags, key cases and luggage tags; trunks being luggage and suitcases and travelling bags and all-purpose carrying bags; casual adventure bags, and bags for carrying toys and audio equipment and accessories; sport bags; backpacks; school knapsacks; gym bags; textile and leather shopping bags; reusable shopping bags; beach bags; book bags; wallets; purses; handbags; key cases; luggage tags; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Games and playthings, namely toys that electronically record and play back voices and sound, attachable magnetic toy figurines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  tonies GmbH Address  tonies GmbH Oststraße 119  40210 Düsseldorf  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1603195 International Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2021
Expiration Date  Apr. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316091 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603288 International Registration Date May 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machines and mechanical agricultural implements for soil tillage, namely, harrows, toothed harrows, disk harrows, weeding harrows, cultivators; component parts for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMAZONEN-WERKE H. Dreyer SE & Co. KG Address AMAZONEN-WERKE H. Dreyer SE & Co. KG Am Amazonenwerk 9-13 49205 Hasbergen-Gaste FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity KG State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6383-02100

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1603288 International Registration Date May 05, 2021
Expiration Date May 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316351 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1410964 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic fasteners, namely, bolts, rivets, screws and nails; non-metallic bolts including rock bolts and anchor bolts; non-metallic fasteners, namely, nails; non-metallic fasteners, namely, soil nails; non-metallic nuts; washers of plastic for concrete structures and building construction; non-metallic fastening anchors; dowels not of metal; dowels not of metal, being predominantly made from glass fibre and fibreglass
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PULTRON COMPOSITES LIMITED Address PULTRON COMPOSITES LIMITED 342 Lytton Road, Awapuni Gisborne 4010 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW ZEALAND Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B7809-5001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1410964 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2018
Expiration Date Jan. 23, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79316352
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)** MOS MOSH

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1411021
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 04, 2018

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Jewelry; watches and chronometric instruments; jewelry charms**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **For Travel bags; purses; bags, namely, backpacks, handbags, belt bags, cross body bags, tote bags, shoulder bags, weekend bags, slouch bags, fanny packs, bum bags**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel, wholesale and retail sale matters; computerized on-line retail store services in the field of clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry, footwear and headwear; retail department store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry, footwear and headwear; promoting the goods of others on communication media for retail purposes; retail clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry, footwear and headwear boutiques; retail store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry, footwear and headwear, wholesale store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry, footwear and headwear**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, blouses, cardigans, sweaters, pullovers, tank tops, singlets, pants, jeans, shorts, knickers, skirts, dresses, jackets, blazers, suits, coats, anoraks, vests, leggings, tights, leg warmers, socks, belts, suspenders, bow ties, boxer shorts, underwear, sleepwear, gloves, scarves, jumpers in the nature of dresses, sweaters, coveralls, and jogging suits; footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sandals, slippers, flats; moccasins and sneakers; headwear, namely, hats, caps, beanies, earbands and earmuffs**
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Mos Mosh A/S  **Address**  Mos Mosh A/S  Ejlersvej 24  DK-6000 Kolding  DENMARK  **Legal Entity**  AKTIESELSKAB  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  0084876-020

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1411021  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 04, 2018  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 04, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURALLY SWEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316422 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NATURALLY" in light green above the wording "SWEET" in dark green. Above the wording are three semi-circles arranged in a triangular pattern in dark green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURALLY SWEET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604023 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For White of eggs; albumen for culinary purposes; milk beverages, milk predominating; fruit peel; cocoa butter for food; cranberry compote; jams; fruits, tinned; nut toppings; yoghurt desserts being frozen yogurt; milk shakes; sliced fruit; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; cooked fruits; candied fruits; frosted fruits; berries, preserved; unsweetened gelatins; fruit jellies; chopped almonds; chopped hazelnuts; chopped walnuts; chopped pistachios; edible fats for making of ice-creams, milk shakes and frozen yogurt; coconut fat; ingredients based on fruit and vegetables for making ice cream and pastry products namely fruit and vegetable paste; almonds, ground; marmalade; fatty substances in the nature of shortening, lard, butter for the manufacture of edible fats; hazelnuts, prepared, prepared walnuts; cream; fruit pulp; preparations for milk beverages, milk predominating; fruit puree, vegetable puree, dairy products and dairy substitute products in the nature of artificial cream for making smoothies; powder preparations for making cream; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yoghurt; milk products in the nature of yogurt, cream and butter in the form of powders or pastes for making ice-cream, smoothies and frozen yogurt; fruit-based snack food; yolk of eggs; yoghurt; cream-based preparations in the nature of cream for making ice-creams, frozen yogurt and drinks, with the exception of milk drinks; bases for making milk shakes; all the aforesaid goods with no added sugars

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Petit-beurre biscuits; coffee flavourings, other than essential oils; food flavourings, other than essential oils; vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; natural flavourings for use in ice cream other than etheric essences or essential oils; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; flavourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavourings, other than essential oils, for milk shakes; bases for making frozen yogurt, namely, powders and pastes; powders and pastes for making ice creams; cocoa-based beverages; coffee-based beverages; coffee based drinks; chocolate-based beverages; drinking chocolate being chocolate; tea-based beverages; preparations for making cocoa-based beverages, coffee-based beverages, coffee based drinks, chocolate-based beverages, drinking chocolate and tea-based beverages; cream puffs; biscuits; puddings; waffles; chocolate; chocolate for toppings; aromatic preparations for food, namely, edible aromatic traces made from coffee, fruit flavorings and dried herbs; confectionery made of sugar; ice-cream confectionery made of sugar; cones for ice cream, pancakes; edible decorations for cakes and ice-creams; chocolate decorations for cakes and ice-creams; confectionery baking chips; ice-creams; fruit jelly candy; cake frosting; granola; dough for cakes and ice-cream cakes; biscotti dough; cake batters; cocoa-based ingredients for pastry and ice-cream products; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs and confectionery; organic starch based binding agents for ice-cream; starch based binding agents for ice-cream; maltose for food; mint for confectionery; honey; cookie mixes; ice-cream cone mixes; sherbet mixes; mixes for making ice-creams, sorbets, frozen yogurt; flavorings, other than essential oils for smoothies in the form of powders and pastes; preparations for making bakery products, namely, baking mixes and powders; baking mixes for salty pancakes; cake mixes; dessert mousses; muesli; sponge cakes; almond paste; cookie dough; pastry dough and paste for making ice-creams; cake batter; pasta; pastry products and preparations for pastry products, namely, mixes and powders; pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits; cake powder, namely, cake mix; powders for making ice-creams, sorbets, frozen yogurt; powders for making ice-creams; instant ice-cream mixes; mixes for making dessert mousse; preparations for making bakery products, namely, mixes, pastes and powders; aromatic preparations for ice-creams, frozen yogurt and sorbets, namely, edible aromatic traces made from coffee, fruit flavorings and dried herbs; frozen pastries; cocoa products, namely, cocoa powders and mixes; preparations for stiffening whipped cream, namely, flavored and sweetened gelatin, cornstarch; profiteroles; custard-based fillings for cream puffs; cocoa and vanilla based sauces for cakes, ice-creams, frozen yogurt, smoothies, yogurt, panna cotta; sauces for ice-creams, namely, cocoa, vanilla, and fruit-based sauces; frozen yoghurts and sorbets; sherbets; cakes; frozen pies; frozen yogurt pies; ice-cream gateaux; frozen yoghurt; candy decorations for cakes; sugar; all the aforesaid goods with no added sugars

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PRODOTTI STELLA S.P.A. Address: PRODOTTI STELLA S.P.A. Via IV Novembre 12 I-36077 ALTAVILLA VICENTINA (VI) ITALY Legal Entity: JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: JNP0460TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1604023 International Registration Date: Mar. 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 03, 2021 Expiration Date: Mar. 05, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPERA WORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79316497
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: OPERA WORLD
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “OPERA” FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 38 AND 41

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1604196
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 01, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beers; brandy; wine; whisky; sake
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**For**: Entertainment information; Entertainment, namely, production of television shows, plays; Arranging and conducting of concerts; providing online videos featuring alcoholic beverages, business information, entertainment, not downloadable; Providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, magazines, brochures in the field of entertainment; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Production of informational, informational-analytical, journalistic, entertaining, educational, cognitive, scientific-educational, and historical-cultural radio programs; Production of radio and television programs; Production of television programs, namely, production of information, information-analytical, journalistic, cultural-artistic, scientific-educational, entertaining, and educational television programs
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Telecommunications access services; Wireless broadcasting; Television broadcasting, namely, broadcasting movies and television shows via the internet and cable, satellite
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
For Services for providing food and drink; food and drink catering; bar services; café services; cafeteria services; restaurant services; self-service restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Babiyenko Ninel Viktorivna Address Babiyenko Ninel Viktorivna Rusanivs'ka naberezhna, bud. 4, kv. 77 m. Kyiv 02154 UKRAINE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

Owner Name Yurov Yurii Hryhorovych Address Yurov Yurii Hryhorovych Rusanivs'ka naberezhna, bud. 4, kv. 77 m. Kyiv 02154 UKRAINE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1604196 International Registration Date Feb. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 05, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
TM 146 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316681 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604705 International Registration Date Apr. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business planning assistance, management and administrative services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Platform software, namely, downloadable software for legal entity business management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Legal services; legal support services; legal consultancy services; legal consultation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Information technology [IT] consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legal Studio Address Legal Studio Avenue Louise 251 B-1050 Brussels BELGIUM Legal Entity bv (private limited liability company)
State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10121-0002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79316816</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) The mark consists of two horizontal bars to the left of the wording &quot;SB&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1605025</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Financial management via the Internet; securities deposit services, namely, acceptance of deposits, including substitute bond issuance, and acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits; domestic exchange settlement, namely, currency exchange services; liability guarantee, namely, financial guarantees; and acceptance of bills, namely, bill payment services; securities lending; financing loans and discount of bills; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safe deposit box services, namely, safekeeping of valuables including securities and precious metals; exchanging money; trusteeship of financial futures contracts; trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease on land; agencies for bond subscriptions; foreign exchange transactions; letter-of-credit related services, namely, issuing letters of credit; brokerage of credit purchase, namely, credit card payment processing services; brokerage for hire-purchase; brokerage of credit card issuance; processing of credit and debit card payments via website on Internet; processing of credit card payments; processing of debit card payments; processing payments made via IC cards being stored value cards for use as electronic travel tickets; electronic payment settlement services for payment by electronic money; providing information on savings account; checking account services, namely, account balance inquiry services via mobile telephones and computer devices; money transfer by telecommunications; providing information in the field of finance; financial research, analysis and forecasting; providing information relating to money trust and other investment trust; providing information relating to securities lending and securities underwriting; financial and investment services, namely, management, brokerage, transfer, transaction and offering of investment trust fund; financial investment services, namely, management and operation of assets based on investment advisory contracts for financial assets, and advisory services relating thereto; issue of tokens of value and consultancy and provision of information relating thereto; issuance of stored value gift cards; consigned collection of payment for goods and services; agencies for collecting gas and electric power utility payments; buying and selling of securities,
namely, trading in securities; trading of securities index futures; trading of securities options; trading of overseas market securities futures; securities brokerage, namely, agencies for brokerage of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures and securities options; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities and securities index futures; agencies for brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index futures, for forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures; brokerage for securities liquidation; securities underwriting; securities offering, namely, securities lending; brokerage services relating to securities subscription or offering; providing stock market information; capital investment services; financial and investment services, namely, advice on investment in the field of stocks; financial and investment services, namely, management of investment partnership property by founding an investment partnership; management of buildings; agency services for the leasing or rental of buildings; leasing or renting of buildings; real estate agency services for the purchase or sales of buildings; real estate agency services for the purchase or sales of land; land management, namely, real estate management; agency services for the leasing or rental of land; leasing of land; real estate services relating to the purchase and sale of land, namely, real estate brokerage; real estate appraisal; providing information in the field of real estate, namely information on buildings or land; consultancy relating to the appraisal of goods; used automobiles appraisal; financial assessment of company creditworthiness and providing information relating thereto; issuance of tokens of value in the nature of trading stamps, coupons, and loyalty cards; providing information on issuance of tokens of value in the nature of trading stamps, loyalty cards, and coupons; issuance and adjustment of trading stamps, loyalty cards and coupons, namely, coupon payment processing services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Advertising and publicity services; advertising services; advertising services by digital signs; intermediary services relating to advertising, namely, matching of advertisers with clients needing advertising services; information services relating to advertising; advertising for others on the inside and/or outside of vehicles; publicity video production; arranging, conducting and organization of exhibitions of automobiles and automobile-related goods for business and advertising purposes; providing advertising space on Internet websites; providing advertising space on the Internet; rental of advertising space; intermediary services related to the rental of advertising time and space, namely, matching of advertising providers with clients needing advertising spaces; providing information on promoting services of others; promoting the goods and services of others by means of issuance, administration, and adjustment of coupons or reward points, and providing information relating thereto; sales and business promotion by means of issuance and administration of reward points; business management analysis and business consultancy; advisory services for business management; providing information on marketing research; marketing research and analysis; analysis of economic trend; providing information and advice on sales of goods; providing information on sales of goods; providing product sales information on product prices and retail sales outlet; consultancy or advice on purchase agreement of products; sales management, inventory control, and customer relationship management in the field of product sales; business advisory services in the field of transportation logistics; providing information on product sales and sales ranking; marketing agency services; mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products; inter-mediation, namely, mediation of trade business for third parties; providing information regarding sales agreement of products; consultancy or advice on business management of product distribution and providing information related thereto; providing information on
sales of automobiles and their parts and fittings; business management of hotels; e-commerce business organization consultancy; management of e-commerce business; business management and administration, and consultancy services relating thereto; providing employment information featuring company salaries from databases; business management; providing company information, namely, business information services; providing nosiness information relating to other companies; providing business information relating to company personnel; providing business information in the nature of company profiles including business activities and business scale; providing information on retail sales outlet of automobiles and their parts and fittings; business consultancy services relating to logistics and providing information relating thereto; business management of road-related services; organization and management of call center services for others; gift sales agency services, namely, promoting the goods of others; sales agency services for products through Internet, namely, promoting the goods of others; automobile sales agency services in the nature of promoting the goods of others; analysis and consultancy services relating to administrative business management and administrative business project management of national and local government agencies; consultancy relating to organizational management and personnel management in companies and workplaces; consultancy relating to employment staffing, employment recruitment, personnel, and labor relation management in companies; office functions relating to customer management, stocking and delivering of products, and inventory control services; business consultancy relating to the introduction of Information Technology; management of sales information and customer information via POS system; accounting services, namely, drawing up of statements of accounts; accounting; clerical services; clerical services relating to sales agreement; clerical services relating to commercial sales; clerical services relating to ordering, receiving, and delivering of products; clerical services for mail-orders via Internet and mobile phones; clerical services relating to transmission and reception of texts regarding employment and job hunting; clerical services and mediation in the nature of personnel placement relating to employment and job hunting via Internet; clerical services for mail-orders; clerical services for salary calculation, welfare benefit plans; clerical services relating to personnel affairs and personnel recruitment; clerical services relating to data entry; compilation and systemization of information in electronic databases; systemization and compilation of information in computer databases; management and compilation of computerized databases; office functions, namely, filing, in particular documents or magnetic tapes; arranging subscription to services for small mobile wireless devices, telephones, car phones and mobile phones for others; arranging subscriptions to services for cable television broadcasting, television broadcasting, cable radio broadcasting, radio broadcasting, satellite broadcasting; arranging subscriptions to Internet services or other communication network services for others; providing advice and information on subscriptions relating to communication network services; providing employment information; providing information and consultation on employment; retail and wholesale store services for electrical machinery and apparatuses; employment agency services; import-export agencies; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; providing business assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus, namely, computers, typewriters, teleprinters and other similar office machines

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SoftBank Group Corp. Address  SoftBank Group Corp. 1-7-1, Kaigan, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-7537

JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TMJP017.009I

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1605025  International Registration Date  Mar. 02, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316862 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605143 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for treatment of patients suffering from incontinence and other urinary disorders or diseases and for treatment of patients suffering from constipation or fecal incontinence; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and beverages substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; medical plasters; materials for dressings in the nature of dressings for bowel care treatments; preparations for the care of bowel disorders and treatments
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Surgical, medical, and veterinary apparatus and instruments, including instruments and aids for treatment of patients, who are suffering from incontinence and other urinary disorders or diseases, namely urine bags, urine condoms, urology catheters; valves for urine bags; instruments and aids for treatment of patients who are suffering from bowel disorders, constipation or fecal incontinence, namely, namely irrigation systems and rectal balloon catheters for the collection of fecal matter
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Advisory services relating to surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments being medical advisory services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MBH-International A/S
Address: MBH-International A/S Gydevang 28-30 DK-3450 Allerød
DENMARK
Legal Entity: Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized: DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 4955-097TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1605143
International Registration Date: Mar. 03, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 21, 2020
Expiration Date: Mar. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
Trademark:

BRING TECHNOLOGY

Serial Number: 79316866  Application Filing Date: Mar. 11, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s):

BRING TECHNOLOGY

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: “TECHNOLOGY”

International Registration: 1605153  International Registration Date: Mar. 11, 2021

Goods and Services Information:

For woven fabrics; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; woven textile goods for personal use, namely, woven fabrics; dish towels for drying; bedsheets; Futon quilts; quilt covers for Futon; pillowcases; bed blankets, travelling blankets and picnic blankets; unfitted seat covers of textile; curtains; tablecloths, not of paper; draperies; cloth labels; chemical fiber fabrics; synthetic fiber fabrics; regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; semi-synthetic fiber fabrics

International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50

International Class Title: Fabrics

For chemical processing machines and apparatus, namely, Blending machines for chemical processing and Disintegrators for chemical processing; textile machines and apparatus, namely, textile bonding machines and textile tentering machines; chemical fiber processing machines and apparatus, namely, chemical fiber drying machines and chemical fiber spinning machines; plastic processing machines; machines for the textile industry, namely, textile bonding machines and textile tentering machines; machines and apparatus for separating recyclable materials; waste crushing machines

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

International Class Title: Machinery

For industrial treatment plants for plastics recycling, namely, Waste plastic recycling plant using mechanical or chemical breakdown processes; plastics depolymerization plants, namely, Waste plastic recycling plant using depolymerization method; distillation apparatus for industrial use

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
For Threads and yarns for textile purposes, other than degreased waste threads and yarns; chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; synthetic fiber thread and yarn for textile use; regenerated fiber thread and yarn for textile use; semi-synthetic fiber thread and yarn for textile use; threads of plastic materials for textile use

**International Classes**: 23 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 43 **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads

For Chemicals, namely, Chemicals for use in industry; plastics, namely, unprocessed plastics; dissolving pulp, namely, dissolving cellulose pulp and dissolving wood pulp for manufacturing purpose; rag pulp; paper pulp; wood pulp, namely, chemiground wood pulp and dissolving wood pulp for manufacturing purpose; chemicals for treating hazardous waste; resins, namely, unprocessed artificial resins and unprocessed synthetic resins; polyester resins, unprocessed

**International Classes**: 1 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**: Chemicals

For Repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of textile machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of plastic processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments

**International Classes**: 37 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

For Downloadable or recorded computer programs for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; computer software, recorded for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data

**International Classes**: 9 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Treatment or processing of fabric products, cloth or clothing namely, Mold prevention treatment of fabric, Permanent press treatment of fabric, Waterproofing of fabric, Whitening of fabric, Shrinking of fabric, Pre-shrinking of fabric, Bleaching of fabric, Cutting of fabric and Dyeing of fabric; sorting, destruction, recycling and processing for reuse of waste and trash; providing information, technical consulting or advice relating to sorting, destruction, recycling and processing for reuse of waste and trash; advisory and consultancy services relating to sorting, destruction, recycling and processing for reuse of waste and trash; rental of recycling equipment and reproduction processing equipment for reuse of waste and trash; providing information relating to comprehensive material treatment that does not specify materials

**International Classes**: 40 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

For Cotton fibers; chemical fibers for textile use; cotton waddings for clothes; network, namely, synthetic fiber netting and netting; industrial packaging containers of textile; tents for mountaineering or camping; polyester fibers for textile use

**International Classes**: 22 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers

For Chemical fiber thread and yarn, not for textile use; rubber thread and covered rubber yarn, not for textile use; chemical fiber yarn and thread, not for textile use; plastic semi-worked products, namely, Semi-processed plastics; polyester fibers, other than for textile use

**International Classes**: 17 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
For Coats; sweaters; shirts for suits; nightwear; underwear Japanese traditional clothing, namely, kimonos, sash bands for kimonos (Obi), undershirts for kimonos (Juban), short overcoat for kimonos (Haori) and pleated skirts for formal kimonos (Hakama); aprons; neck scarves; socks and stockings other than special sportswear; shawls; scarves; Japanese style socks (Tabi); gloves and mittens; neckties; bandanas; mufflers, namely, neck scarves; headwear; shoes and boots; special footwear for sports, other than horse-riding boots; tee-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Testing of materials, testing the functionality of machines, inspection of waste and trash processing machines for quality control purposes, surveying, technological research and technological development relating to collection, sorting, disposal, recycling and processing for reuse of waste and trash, and consultancy services therefor

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEPLAN, INC. Address JEPLAN, INC. 12-2 Ogimachi, Kawasaki-ku, Kawasaki City JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HARAK-40211

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1605153 International Registration Date Mar. 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 14, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARNHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316988 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605234 International Registration Date May 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pastry; confectionery made of sugar; chocolate; cereal bars; breakfast cereals; processed grains; muesli; processed whole wheat grain-based snack foods; cereal-based snack food; potato flour-based snack foods; rice-based snack food; maize flour-based snack foods; multigrain-based snack foods; muesli-based snack foods; prepared meals consisting primarily of grains
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnhouse Naturprodukte GmbH Address Barnhouse Naturprodukte GmbH Edisonstr. 3A 84453 Mühldorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MF-US225269

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1605234 International Registration Date May 26, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 05, 2021 Expiration Date May 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANERYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317004 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red non-Latin character. Below this character is the black wording "KANERYO". All the white in the mark is merely background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to RYO and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605289 International Registration Date May 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed meat products; processed seafood products; blocks of boiled, smoked and then dried bonitos being katsuo-bushi; dried pieces of agar jelly being kanten; flakes of dried fish meat being kezuri-bushi; prepared meals consisting primarily of fish for human consumption; edible shavings of dried kelp being tororo-kombu; sheets of dried laver being hoshi-nori; dried edible brown algae being hoshi-hijiki; dried edible seaweed being hoshi-wakame; toasted sheets of laver being yaki-nori; pre-cooked curry stew, stew and soup mixes; instant or pre-cooked stew; instant or pre-cooked soup; dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water being ochazuke-nori; furi-kake being dried flakes of fish, meat, vegetables or seaweed; vegetables, dried
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Edible seaweeds, unprocessed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TAKAKI CORPORATION
Address   TAKAKI CORPORATION  1544 Sasawaramachi  Uto City
Kumamoto Prefecture  JAPAN  869-0402
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KOD339.001IU

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1605289
International Registration Date   May 28, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 08, 2021
Expiration Date   May 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REACTION BOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317011 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REACTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605305 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices for analyzing the molecular structure of substances, for laboratory research purposes; research laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids using microfluidic or chromatography apparatus for laboratory research purposes; X-ray fluorescence analyzers for laboratory research purposes; genome analyzer machines for laboratory research purposes and recorded computer operating software therefor; laboratory devices for research purposes for analyzing genome information; chromatography instruments for scientific or laboratory use; nanoparticle size analysers; devices for analyzing polynucleic acid for laboratory research purposes; instruments and devices for analyzing protein for laboratory research purposes; gene analyzing and extracting devices for laboratory research purposes; physical and chemical apparatus for analyzing genes for laboratory use; tubes for analyzing genes for laboratory use; plate for analyzing genes for laboratory use; devices for analyzing gene information for laboratory use; genetic probe assay apparatus, namely, genetic assay probes for scientific purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pebble-i Inc. Address Pebble-i Inc. #208, 38, Digital-ro 29-gil, Guro-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1605305 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2031
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a horizontal rectangle in pink red atop a vertical rectangle in dark red. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) pink red and dark red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location  The color RED (Pantone 1805C) appears in the vertical rectangle and the color PINK RED (Pantone 1788C) appears in the horizontal rectangle.

MARK INFORMATION
International Registration  1605476
International Registration Date  Jun. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; sunscreen preparations; perfumery; perfumes; adhesives for cosmetic use; cotton wool buds for cosmetic use; beauty soap; shampoos; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cotton puffs impregnated with make-up removing preparations; beauty masks; lip gloss; eye cream; eye-makeup removers; skin cleansers; beauty serums
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CMS LAB Inc. Address  CMS LAB Inc. 14F, 15F, 1, Gangnam-daero 51-gil, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STP20210111

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1605476
International Registration Date  Jun. 15, 2021
Expiration Date  Jun. 15, 2031
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79317096</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLIGHT"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1605515
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Apparatus, equipment and devices for simulating driving, racing and flying, namely, simulators for driving or control of vehicles, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles, flight simulators; simulators, namely, flight simulators and vehicle drive training simulators for simulating the operation of aircraft, space vehicles and motor vehicles; simulators for training personnel in the flying of aircraft and space vehicles and the driving of vehicles; flight simulators, namely, for aircraft, space vehicles and civil aviation purposes; transducers, namely, electromechanical transducers for converting electrical signals into corresponding mechanical vibrations; and parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid goods, namely, electrical controllers, electrical controller mounts, power adapters.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Next Level Racing Simulations Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Next Level Racing Simulations Pty Ltd 23 Olympic Circuit Southport Qld 4215 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country**: AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 316512-00006

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1605515
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 07, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREWDENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317098  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605517  International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded and downloadable media, namely, computer software for use in computer database management; blank digital storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; downloadable cloud computing software for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; computer software applications, downloadable for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable computer software for document management; downloadable computer software platforms for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; downloadable computer software programs for database management; downloadable computer software to enable searching and retrieval of data; downloadable database management software; downloadable document management software; downloadable software applications for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; downloadable cloud computing software for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; downloadable software applications for mobile devices for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; downloadable computer software for the management of data; downloadable computer software for the management of information; downloadable computer software for the transmission of data; downloadable computer software for the transmission of information; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, newsletters and periodicals in the field of data management and the maritime industry; downloadable mobile applications for the management of data; downloadable mobile applications for the management of information; downloadable mobile applications for the
transmission of data; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of information; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, newsletters and periodicals in the field of data management and the maritime industry; downloadable software applications for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; downloadable file management software; downloadable file sharing software; downloadable interactive computer software enabling exchange of information; downloadable platform software for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; search engine software; downloadable search marketing software for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; downloadable cloud computing software for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; computer software applications, downloadable for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software for document management for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software programs for database management for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software to enable searching and retrieval of data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable document management software for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable software applications for mobile devices for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable cloud computing software for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software for the management of data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software for the management of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software for the transmission of data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable computer software for the transmission of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, newsletters and periodicals in the fields of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare; downloadable mobile applications for the management of data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable mobile applications for the management of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals,
newsletters and periodicals in the fields of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare; downloadable software applications for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable file management software for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable file sharing software for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable interactive computer software enabling exchange of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable platform software for use in crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable search engine software for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable search marketing software for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; downloadable cloud computing software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; computer software applications, downloadable for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software for database management for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software to enable searching and retrieval of data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable database management software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable document management software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software platforms for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software programs for database management for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable software applications for mobile devices for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable software applications for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable cloud computing software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software for the management of data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software for the management of information for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software for the transmission of data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable computer software for the transmission of information for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable mobile applications for the management of data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable mobile applications for the management of
information for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of information for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable software applications for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable file management software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable file sharing software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable platform software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable search engine software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; downloadable search marketing software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications gateway services; communications services for accessing a database; telecommunications services, namely, on-line transmission of electronic publications; providing access to databases; providing access to Internet forums; providing access to Internet portals for third parties; providing access to online computer databases; providing online forums providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunications connections to databases; providing user access to information on the Internet; providing user access to platforms on the Internet; providing user access to search engines on the Internet; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; provision of access to data via the Internet; telecommunication access services provided via Internet platforms and portals; telecommunications services for providing access to computer databases; telecommunications services, namely, providing access to computer databases for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services for accessing a database for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, on-line transmission of electronic publications in the fields of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare; telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic access to databases for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic access to databases for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic access to Internet forums for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic access to Internet portals for third parties for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic access to online computer databases for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to online forums for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing telecommunications connections to computer databases for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunications
services, namely, providing user access to information on the Internet for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing user access to platforms on the Internet for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing user access to search engines for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet platforms and portals for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to search engines for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services for providing access to computer databases for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to databases for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunication services for accessing a database for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet portals for third parties for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to online computer databases for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to online forums for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; providing telecommunications connections to databases for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunication services, namely, providing user access to information on the Internet for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunication services, namely, providing user access to search engines for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunication services, namely, provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet platforms and portals for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing training portfolios; telecommunications services for providing access to computer databases for connecting training providers with maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals and sharing
training portfolios; telecommunications services for providing access to software platforms that allow for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services for accessing a database for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to databases for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet forums for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet portals for third parties for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to online computer databases for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to online forums for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; providing telecommunications connections to databases for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing user access to information on the Internet for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing user access to platforms on the Internet for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, providing user access to search engines for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunication services, namely, provision of access to data via the Internet for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; telecommunications services for providing access to computer databases for sharing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication For  Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer software for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; quality control for others; authentication services, namely, user authentication in the field of crew onboarding and certification management within the maritime industry; design and development of computer hardware and software; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; computer software consultancy; computer software installation; computer software maintenance; computer software programming services; computer software rental; computer software research; consulting services in the field of software as a service [SaaS]; design and development of software for database management; design and development of software for importing and managing data; development of computer platforms; hosting computer websites; hosting of communication platforms on the internet, namely, providing a web hosting platform for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; hosting on-line web facilities for others for managing and sharing on-line content; hosting software platforms on the Internet; platform as a service [PaaS] featuring
computer software platforms for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; programming of software for importing and managing data; providing information relating to computer technology and software programming via a web site; providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management; providing online, non-downloadable software for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry accessible via a web site; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for importing and managing data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the management of information; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the transmission of information; rental of computer software; rental of software for importing and managing data; server hosting; software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security within the maritime industry; troubleshooting of computer software problems; updating of computer software; user authentication services using two factor authentication sign-on technology for online software applications; quality control and authentication services, namely, user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; design and development of computer hardware and software for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; cloud computing featuring software for use for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; cloud hosting provider services for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; computer software consultancy for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; computer software installation for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; computer software maintenance for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; computer software programming services for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; computer software rental for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; computer software research for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; consulting services in the field of software as a service [SaaS] for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; design and development of software for database management for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; design and development of software for importing and managing data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; development of computer platforms for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; hosting computer websites for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; hosting of computer communication platforms on the internet for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; hosting on-line web facilities for others for managing and sharing on-line content for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; hosting computer platforms on the Internet for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; platform as a service [PaaS] featuring computer software platforms for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security, for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; programming of software for importing and managing data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing information relating to computer technology and computer software programming via a web site for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing online, non-downloadable software for crew onboarding, certification
management, data management and data security the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security accessible via a web site for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the management of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the transmission of information for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; rental of computer software for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; rental of software for importing and managing data for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; server hosting for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for crew onboarding, certification management, data management and data security for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; troubleshooting of computer software problems for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; user authentication services using two factor authentication sign-on technology for online software applications for the maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare industries; design and development of computer hardware and software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; cloud computing featuring software for use in storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; cloud hosting provider services for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; computer software consultancy for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; computer software research for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; consulting services in the field of software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; design and development of software for database management for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; design and development of software for importing and managing data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; development of computer platforms for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; hosting computer websites for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; hosting of computer communication platforms on the internet for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; hosting on-line web facilities for others for managing and sharing on-line
content for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; hosting computer platforms on the Internet for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; platform as a service [PaaS] featuring software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; programming of software for importing and managing data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; providing information relating to computer technology and computer software programming via a web site for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; providing online, non-downloadable software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the management of information for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the transmission of information for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; rental of computer software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; rental of software for importing and managing data for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; server hosting for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; troubleshooting of computer software problems for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; updating of computer software for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; user authentication services using two factor authentication sign-on technology for online non-downloadable software applications for storing, sharing and managing the credentials of maritime, aviation, construction, mining, medical and healthcare professionals; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Crewdentials Limited  **Address**  Crewdentials Limited  La Cherverie, Ruette Des Cherfs, Castel Guernsey  GY5 7 GUERNSEY  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  GUERNSEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79317190</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1605739</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electrotherapy apparatus, namely, electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; electrotherapy instruments namely, electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; abdominal belts; abdominal pads; abdominal pads for medical use; transcutaneous electronic nerve stimulators for medical purposes; transcutaneous electronic muscle stimulators for medical purposes; transcutaneous electronic muscle stimulators for medical use; transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulators

**International Classes**

10 - Primary Classes
US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ovira Pty Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>23 Twisden Rd Bentleigh VIC 3204 AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1605739</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANSCAN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79317257
Application Filing Date May 19, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1605902
International Registration Date May 19, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Card games; Game cards; Playing cards; Trading cards for games; hand-held units for playing electronic games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Online entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Online interactive entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Providing online video game services for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications for scanning playing cards; Downloadable computer software applications for use in relation to digital playing cards, namely, for trading playing cards; Downloadable entertainment software in the nature of computer software for use in relation to digital playing cards, namely, for trading playing cards; Downloadable games software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Platform as a Service (PAAS), featuring computer software platforms for use in relation to digital playing cards, namely, for trading playing cards; Platform as a service featuring software platforms for playing online videogames; Computerised electronic data storage services; Electronic storage of digital images; Mobile media services in the nature of electronic storage of entertainment media content
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cartamundi Services NV</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cartamundi Services NV Visbeekstraat 22 B-2300 Turnhout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELGIUM</strong></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV) BELGIUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>HHILL-T398US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1605902</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 19, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>AREY, BRANDON LEON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERMOWATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317289 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THERMOWATT" in red in between two semi-circles outlined in black. The color white in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605969 International Registration Date May 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermostats, thermometers not for medical use, electric resistances, electronic controllers and electric control panels for boilers, electronic controllers and electric control panels for bath heaters, electronic controllers for water heaters, electric and electronic components for bath heaters and water heaters, namely, electronic display interfaces and thermostats
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THERMOWATT S.P.A Address THERMOWATT S.P.A. Via San Giovanni Battista 21 I-60011 Arcevia (Ancona) ITALY Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1605969 International Registration Date May 14, 2021 Expiration Date May 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317296 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter C inside an irregular oval outline.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605987 International Registration Date  Mar. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing of training in the field of business process management; computer education training; providing of training in
the field of computers and software in the fields of database management and process mining; providing of training in the field
of software for analysing and visualising business processes based on log files stored in IT systems; providing of training in the
field of software for process mining; IT training services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; analysis and compilation of business data;
assistance with business management and planning; business data analysis services; business information management;
compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; compilation of statistics [for
business or commercial purposes]; computerized data file management; computerized file management; information and data
compiling and analyzing relating to business management; systematic ordering of data in computer databases; updating and
maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  downloadable mobile applications for use in database management, process mining and for analyzing and visualizing
business processes; downloadable application software for mobile devices for database management, process mining and for
analyzing and visualizing business process; downloadable computer software development tools; downloadable computer
software, in particular for database management; downloadable computer software for application and database integration;
downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; downloadable computer software to automate data warehousing; downloadable database management software for storing business process data; downloadable cloud-based software for analysing and visualising business processes; downloadable cloud-based software for retrieving and visualising process data stored in IT systems; downloadable software for analysing and visualising business processes; downloadable software for retrieving and visualising process data stored in IT systems; downloadable software for analysing and visualising business processes; downloadable software for analysing and visualising processes based on events stored as log files in IT systems; downloadable software for analysing and visualising business processes based on events stored as log files in IT systems; downloadable software for process mining; recorded software for retrieving and visualising process data stored in IT systems; downloadable software for organising data stored in IT systems

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Hosting of computer websites; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; computer-based monitoring services for tracking processes carried out in IT systems; computer programming and software design; computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; computer software development; computer software design; consulting services in the field of computer-based information systems for businesses, namely, consultancy concerning installation, maintenance, and updating of computer software; computer software consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); data conversion of computer program data or information, other than physical conversion; data decryption services; data encryption and decoding services; design and development of targeted data search software; data warehousing; design and writing of computer software; design, development, maintenance, rental, installation, servicing and implementation of software; software development; development of software in the field of business process management; development of software in the field of process mining; development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; development of software for others for analysing businesses, for audits and for planning audits; process data mining; software as a service featuring software for business process management; data mining

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Celonis SE **Address** Celonis SE Theresienstraße 6 80333 München FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** JONA 12414

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1605987 **International Registration Date** Mar. 19, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 26, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 19, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKMOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79317312</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>Service Mark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "LINKMOM" in stylized font. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1606039 | **International Registration Date** | Jun. 11, 2021 |
| **GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION** |
| **For** | Providing employment information; Placement of temporary personnel; Providing consumer product information via the Internet; Advertising and commercial information services; On-line ordering services featuring toys, books, and clothing; Retail store services featuring books; Retail store services featuring toys |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **For** | Transmission of audio and video content via the Internet; Internet service provider (ISP), namely, providing access to multimedia content on-line; Peer-to-peer photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users; Electronic bulletin board services being telecommunications services |
| **International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | ILSANGGAMDONG CO.,Ltd. |
| **Address** | ILSANGGAMDONG CO.,Ltd. 1F, 8, Gwanggyohosu-ro 359beon-gil, Suji-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 14180048TM |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1606039  International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 05, 2021  Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VM7

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79317316
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the following: the black and red characters "VM7" in stylized font with the letters "VM" in the color black and the numeral "7" in the color red. **Color**
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1606054
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 10, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harnesses and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For**: Advertising services; business management, business organization consulting and business administration; providing office functions
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Footwear for Women
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **No**: TURKEY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CEN-17
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1606054  International Registration Date Apr. 10, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIGNE NOSTRANE DI VITIS VINIFERA TERRE DI MARIO ITALIA M DA UVE ESCLUSIVAMENTE ITALIANE, COLTIVATE E VINIFICATE SECONDO LA STORIA FAMIGLIARE COLTIVATE CON PASSIONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317363 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VIGNE NOSTRANE" and "DI VITIS VINIFERA" inside a banner, separated by a platter held by two angels in front of an arch with a flamed torch in its center. The mark further consists of the wording "TERRE DI MARIO" above the wording "ITALIA" above a stylized letter "M" encompassed by a dark circle next to the wording "DA UVE ESCLUSIVAMANTE ITALIANE, COLTIVATE E VINIFICATE SECONDO LA STORIA FAMIGLIARE", all encompassed by vines with grapes, and below the vines, the wording "COLTIVATE CON PASSIONE" surrounded by a decorative banner with angels at either end. Disclaimer "VIGNE NOSTRANE DI VITIS VINIFERA" AND "DA UVE ESCLUSIVAMANTE ITALIANE, COLTIVATE E VINIFICATE SECONDO LA STORIA FAMIGLIARE" AND "ITALIA" Translation The English translation of "VIGNE NOSTRANE DI VITIS VINIFERA" in the mark is "LOCAL VINEYARDS OF VITIS VINIFERA". The English translation of "TERRE DI MARIO" in the mark is "LANDS OF MARIO". The English translation of "ITALIA" in the mark is "ITALY". The English translation of "DA UVE ESCLUSIVAMANTE ITALIANE, COLTIVATE E VINIFICATE SECONDO LA STORIA FAMIGLIARE" is "FROM EXCLUSIVELY ITALIAN GRAPES, CULTIVATED AND VINIFIED ACCORDING TO FAMILY HISTORY". The English translation of "COLTIVATE CON PASSIONE" is "GROWN WITH PASSION".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606182 International Registration Date May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; brandy produced in Italy in accordance with certain standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317470 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606102 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holders for paper towels; holders for toilet articles; holders of metal for toilet paper; holders of non-metallic materials for toilet paper; paper holders for toilet use; toilet brush holders; toilet paper holders; toilet roll holders; dispensers for toilet paper; toilet paper dispensers; dispensers for toilet rolls; boxes for dispensing paper towels; paper towel dispensers, not fixed; wall mounted dispensers for paper towels; dispensers for paper wipes, other than fixed; tissue dispensers being containers; dispensers for cleaning materials, namely, toilet paper holders; dispensers for towels, other than fixed, not of metal; cases adapted for toilet utensils, namely, toilet paper holders; cases for toiletry articles, namely, toilet paper holders; toilet utensils, namely, toilet paper holders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Article storage furniture, namely, storage units for storing bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; cabinets for storage purposes; furniture for storage; furniture for storage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; non-metal storage boxes for general use; storage cabinets being furniture; storage cupboards being furniture; storage furniture; storage installations being furniture, namely, wall-mounted storage units; storage modules being furniture, namely, freestanding containers for storage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; storage units being furniture, namely, freestanding or wall-mounted cabinets; bathroom furniture for storing bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; bathroom furniture; domestic furniture; furniture; furniture cabinets; furniture for bathrooms; furniture for domestic use; furniture for sanitary purposes; furniture for the bathroom; furniture for the encasing of sanitary apparatus; furniture for the home; furniture for use in rest rooms; furniture units; household furniture; bathroom cabinets; bathroom cupboards; bathroom vanities as furniture; furniture of plastics material for bathrooms
Downloadable application software for monitoring and managing usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; downloadable computer software for monitoring and managing usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; downloadable computer software applications for monitoring and managing usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; computer software downloaded from the internet for monitoring and managing usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; downloadable computer software products for monitoring and managing usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; downloadable computer software programs for monitoring and managing usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; downloadable software applications for monitoring and managing usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; distance sensors; electronic sensors for sensing distance; light sensors; measuring sensors for sensing distance, not for medical use; optical sensors; sensor apparatus, other than for medical use, namely, optical sensor apparatus for sensing the presence or absence of objects; sensors for real time data input apparatus, namely, electronic sensors for monitoring usage of bathroom consumables; sensors for real time data output apparatus, namely, electronic sensors for monitoring usage of bathroom consumables; electric monitoring installations for monitoring usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; electric monitoring instruments for monitoring usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; electric monitoring units for monitoring usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; remote monitoring apparatus, namely, electronic sensors and downloadable software for monitoring usage of bathroom consumables, namely, sanitary paper and wipes; optical beam detectors; proximity detectors; distance measurers; distance measuring apparatus; distance measuring instruments; sensing apparatus, namely, optical sensing apparatus for sensing the presence or absence of objects; sensing devices, namely, optical sensing devices for sensing the presence or absence of objects; sensing devices for the automatic control of machines; cabinets adapted to hold communications apparatus.

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1606102
**International Registration Date** Feb. 25, 2021
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 26, 2020
**Expiration Date** Feb. 25, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YC YC DIESEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317474 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded square and a shaded rectangle. Within the shaded square is the stylized term "YC". Within the shaded rectangle are four Chinese characters, with one four pointed star superimposed on each individual character. Below this is the wording "YC DIESEL". Disclaimer "DIESEL" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "JI QUI" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YU CHAI JI QI" and "YU CHAI" has no meaning in a foreign language and "JI QI" means "machine diesel" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606361 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Forklift trucks; tilting-carts; electrically-powered motor vehicles; vans; motors, electric, for land vehicles; engines for land vehicles; mopeds; sprinkling trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Agricultural machines, namely, cultivators, harvesters, disk harrows and seeders; bulldozers; excavating machines; pneumatic transporters; sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; dynamos; pistons for engines; machine parts, namely, joints and joint parts for connecting sliding strips, plates and guides; cylinders for motors and engines; cooling radiators for motors and engines; taps being parts of machines, engines or motors; valves being parts of machines; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; axles for machines; pressure reducers as parts of machines; filters for motors and engines; fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; diesel engines, other than for land vehicles; motors for boats
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Import-export agency services; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business management consultancy; marketing services; procurement services, namely, procurement of contracts for others for the purchase of energy; sales promotion for others; market research services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle washing; providing information relating to repairs; upholstery repair; vehicle cleaning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Guangxi Yuchai Machine Group Company Limited  Address  Guangxi Yuchai Machine Group Company Limited No. 2 Yuchai Road, Yuzhou District, Yulin Guangxi  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1606361  International Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Expiration Date  Apr. 07, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDROPEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79317539</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong> Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the following: a stylized propeller design consisting of four propeller blades, with two blades in red on the left and two blades in blue on the right, with a white flame design superimposed over the middle of the propeller, with the stylized wording "HYDROPEN" to the right in black. |

| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) red, white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1606486 | International Registration Date | Jun. 08, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Drill presses being machines |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VIKING LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMENT A/S | Address | VIKING LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMENT A/S Sædding Ringvej 13 Esbjerg V DENMARK |
| Legal Entity | PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY | State or Country Where | DENMARK |
| Owned | DENMARK |
### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 067208.0012 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1606486 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 08, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Dec. 09, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Jun. 08, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BIBB, SCOTT |
Mark Literal(s) METAL SLUG COMMANDER

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606704 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade video game machines; amusement game machines and amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor for use in amusement parks; slot machines as gaming machines; pachinkos; video game machines; billiard equipment; portable games with liquid crystal displays; video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; toys, namely, electric action toys and battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects; dolls; modeled plastic toy figurines; game cards; trading card games; go games; Japanese chess (shogi games); dice; Japanese dice games (sugoroku); cups for dice; Chinese checkers games; chess games; checkers games; apparatus for performing magic tricks, namely, magic tricks; dominoes; playing cards; Japanese playing cards (hanafuda); mah-jong games; sports articles, namely, balls for sports; party games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Printed computer game hint books, namely, printed textbooks in the field of computer games that introduce the characters, each character's killer technique, the manner of operation, and additional information relating to the playability of the games; printed comic books; printed trading cards, other than for games; printed books of illustrations, namely, printed picture books; printed posters; printed calendars; printed pamphlets in the field of video games; printed books in the field of art collection featuring paintings and pictures; printed matter, namely, brochures, booklets, books, manuals, newsletters, informational cards, written articles and magazines in the field of video games; file folders; file pockets for stationery use; document files as stationery; printed notepads; note paper; ball-point pens; mechanical pencils; underlays for writing paper, namely, plastic sheets for writing; seals being stationery; stickers being stationery; pen and pencil boxes; pen and pencil cases; stationery; paintings and calligraphic works; paintings; printed photographs; photograph stands; tissue paper; paper tissues for cosmetic use; hygienic hand towels of paper; towels of paper; table napkins of paper; hand towels of paper; handkerchiefs of
For Game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing online non-downloadable game software and providing an on-line computer game; providing information on game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing amusement arcade services; providing game event services, namely, organization of video gaming competitions and organizing and conducting video game tournaments; games equipment rental; video game machine rental; rental of data media recorded with computer game programs; providing on-line images and videos featuring video games, scenes of video games and video game characters, not downloadable; providing on-line music and audio recordings featuring music, not downloadable; rental of records and sound-recorded compact discs; rental of recorded video discs; membership club services, namely, providing education and entertainment services in the nature of classes, workshops, seminars and exhibitions in the field of computer games and video games; providing information in the field of recreation activities; entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musical bands; entertainment information; computer education training services; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of computer games; providing online nondownloadable publications in the nature of magazines, manuals and textbooks in the field of computer games and video games; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; book rental; movie theaters; film production; film distribution; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; arranging and planning of showing movies, shows, plays and musical performances; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; organizing community sporting and cultural events; production of videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment or sports, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity; providing amusement facilities; rental of toys; rental of amusement machines and apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus; amusement park services; theme park services; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training

For Computer game software, downloadable; computer game programs recorded on CD-ROMs; computer game programs recorded on data media; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile computers; downloadable computer game software for use on tablet computers; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; recorded computer game software, namely, game programs for use with arcade video game machines; recorded computer game software, namely, game programs for use with home video game machines; video game cartridge; video game programs recorded on CD-ROMS; video game programs recorded on data media; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable music files; downloadable image and video files featuring video games, scenes of video games and video game characters; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; compact discs featuring music and video; phonograph records featuring music; cinematographic film, exposed; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and manuals in the field of game software; cell phone straps; portable telephones; smartphones; mobile computers; tablet computers; video discs and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Tee-shirts; polo shirts; jumpers in the nature of sweaters; dresses; hats and caps being headwear; visors being headwear; bandanas; neckerchiefs; mufflers as neck scarves; socks and stockings; gloves as clothing; mittens; clothing, namely, pants and skirts; garters; sock suspenders; braces for clothing, namely, suspenders; waistbands; belts as clothing; sneakers; sandals; infants’ shoes and boots; rain boots; boots; masquerade costumes; karate suits; judo suits; wristbands as clothing; clothing for sports, namely, sports jerseys and sports jackets; golf shoes; soccer shoes; baseball shoes; footwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SNK CORPORATION Address  SNK CORPORATION  1-16-17, Esaka-Cho, Suita-City Osaka 564-0063 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  048915.00005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1606704 International Registration Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 04, 2020 Expiration Date  Mar. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YABBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317631 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trade
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606723 International Registration Date Jun. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, downloadable data processing software, downloadable computer software for use in the fields of market research and consumer research to enable businesses to create, analyze or upload data to create insights; downloadable computer software for conducting and analysing surveys, downloadable computer software for uploading, analysing, sharing and publishing data and insights relating to brands and artificial intelligence software; downloadable computer applications (apps), namely, computer applications (apps) for use in market research, consumer research, conducting and analysing surveys, analysing, sharing and publishing data and insights in relation to brands; and downloadable computer applications (apps) for use with artificial intelligence to conduct, analyse, share and publish market research data and insights in relation to brands; downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, e-zines, manuals and brochures in the field of market research and consumer research; media for storing information, namely, blank DVDs, CD-Roms and optical discs; electronic media devices, namely, digital media streaming devices; blank magnetic data carriers; blank data carriers; blank recording discs; blank optical discs; blank CD-ROMS for sound or video recording; blank DVDs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer software design and development; computer programming; maintenance of computer software; updating computer software; technical support for software, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; rental of computer software including such services provided over computer networks; rental of computer software, namely, provision of on-line non-downloadable software via subscription for use in the fields of market research and consumer research to enable businesses to create, analyze or upload data to create insights, and to conduct and analyse surveys; advisory and consulting services relating to the aforesaid services; the provision of information relating to the aforesaid services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>THE THINKING STUDIO LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>THE THINKING STUDIO LIMITED 11 Brigantine Drive, Beach Haven Auckland 0626 NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1606723</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NEVILLE, JAMES B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BLOSSOM WE FIGHT FOR BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317760 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607024 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; editing and recording of sounds and images; entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; production of sound and music video recordings; portrait photography; photographic reporting; recording studio services; audio and video recording services featuring music; sound recording services, namely, production of musical sound recordings; production of music video recordings; editing of video recordings; editing of audio recordings; video editing services for events; editing or recording of sounds and images

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Development of promotional campaigns for business; consultancy relating to the organization of promotional campaigns for business; business consultancy and support in the nature of research, analysis and advice for businesses in relation to the creation, positioning and development of brands; brand positioning services; branding strategy, namely, development of marketing strategies; media relations services; organizing, promoting, marketing and managing marketing campaigns and exhibitions; business management services; promoting and marketing events, shows and musicals; consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; promotional marketing via the placement of advertising; development and monitoring of advertising communication strategies for business purposes; development and monitoring of public relations communication strategies for business purposes; direct marketing; development of advertising concepts; market study and analysis of market studies; conducting marketing research and marketing studies; promotional marketing; targeted marketing services; product marketing; event marketing; providing business information in the field of social media; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; provision of information and advisory services relating to e-
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Graphic illustration services; design of brand names, namely, graphic design of logos; interior design services; commercial interior design; computer programming for others, computer software maintenance and information technology [IT] consultancy; industrial and graphic art design; new product design; visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media; design services for exhibitions, namely, exhibition halls design; graphic design of advertising signs; industrial art design; website design; design of web pages; architectural design; graphic illustration services, namely graphic design; design of business premises; interior design services for boutiques; exhibition halls design; art work design, namely commercial art design; maintenance of websites for others; creation and maintenance of internet websites for third parties

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Blossom S.r.l. **Address** Blossom S.r.l. Via Milano 8 I-20831 Seregno (MB) ITALY **Legal Entity** società a responsabilità limitata (srl) **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1607024 **International Registration Date** Apr. 12, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 30, 2021 **Expiration Date** Apr. 12, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BRADLEY, EVELYN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

六四郎

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79317788
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ROKUSHIRO" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1607082
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Kitchen knives; nail clippers; nail nippers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YAJIMAYA Co., LTD.
- **Address**: YAJIMAYA Co., LTD. 1048 YANAGAWASHINDEN, SANJO-CITY NIIGATA PREF 955-0002 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0099019

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1607082
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 24, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELSEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318047 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WELSEND".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607818 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; providing telecommunication infrastructure access services to third party users; news agency services for electronic transmission; rental of information transmission equipment being telecommunications apparatus and installations; rental of telecommunication equipment; wireless digital information transmission service, namely, wireless electronic transmission of voice signals, data, facsimiles, images and information; computer-controlled telephone services; paging services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WELSEND Communication Industry Co., Ltd. Address WELSEND Communication Industry Co., Ltd. Building A, Shandong call center (Weifang) base office building, east of Zhiyuan ro261000 Shandong Province Weifang City CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00974

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1607818 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QOLLORETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318165 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QOLLORETTE" in purple and outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "QOLLORETTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607981 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mosaic puzzles; manipulative logic puzzles; cube-type puzzles; dolls' houses; puzzles being toys; toys adapted for educational purposes for developing fine motor skills, cognitive skills, counting skills; children's playthings, namely, construction toys, paper airplanes, puzzle games; drawing toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Printed colouring books; paperboard blanks International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MB "Ventus artis" Address MB "Ventus artis" J. Franko g. 10-17 LT-08431 Vilnius LITHUANIA Legal Entity Mazoji bendrija State or Country Where Organized LITHUANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10021.70025

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1607981 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 17, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 17, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

Железно

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318190 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Cyrillic characters that transliterate to "ZHELEZNO". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ZHELEZNO" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608097 International Registration Date May 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arbitration services; legal research; intellectual property consultancy; legal consultancy relating to patent mapping; monitoring intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; licensing of intellectual property; litigation services; copyright management; legal administration of licences; alternative dispute resolution services; legal document preparation services; legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morozova Aleksandra Nikolaevna Address Morozova Aleksandra Nikolaevna ul. Ivana Popova, 56, korp. 1, kv. 136 g. Kirov RU-610025 Kirovskaya oblast RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3508/0101TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1608097 International Registration Date May 27, 2021 Expiration Date May 27, 2031
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HARDIBRON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79318253  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 17, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1608298  
- **International Registration Date**: May 17, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Valves namely, valves being part of machines; Pumps namely, pumps for machines and for oil-well pumping machines, namely, onshore, offshore and subsea oil pumps; Axles for machines; Bearing parts, namely, slide bearings for machines; Pneumatic nut runners; Bearings for transmission shafts being parts of machines; Couplings for motor parts for machines; Power tools, namely, power operated machine tools, namely, powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials; Mechanically powered tools namely, metalworking machine tools, machine tools for cutting, drilling and crushing rock

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LEBRONEZ ALLOYS  
- **Address**: LEBRONEZ ALLOYS  
  - Voie de Châlons  
  - Route Départementale 977  
  - F-51600 SUIPPE  
  - FRANCE  
- **Legal Entity**: Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 159/559

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1608298  
- **International Registration Date**: May 17, 2021  
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 09, 2020  
- **Expiration Date**: May 17, 2031
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENFOLDS BIN 51

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318505 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581512 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southcorp Brands Pty Limited Address Southcorp Brands Pty Limited Level 8, 161 Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Proprietary Company, Limited by Shares State or Country AUSTRALIA
Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1581512 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 28, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DERMALEYR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318524 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608953 International Registration Date May 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacterial and bacteriological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; sanitary pads; medicated skin care preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; pharmaceutical preparations for skin wounds; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; medical dressings; medical plasters; medical patches, namely, eye patches for medical purposes; wound dressings; gauze for dressings; surgical dressings; bandages for skin wounds; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; eye patches for medical purposes; preparations for cleansing the skin for medical use; wipes impregnated with medicated skincare preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Textiles and substitutes for textiles, namely, non-woven textile fabrics containing nanofibre; nanofibre fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of filtering materials; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; woven fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; upholstery fabrics; non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; electrospun non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres; textile goods being non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres in roll form
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated skin, eye and nail care preparations; non-medicated skin care cosmetics and preparations; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; patches containing non-medicated skin care preparations; wipes impregnated with non-medicated skincare preparations; skin masks
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NANOLAYR LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NANOLAYR LIMITED 59 Mahunga Drive, Mangere Bridge Auckland 2022 NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>NZ Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1608953 |
| International Registration Date | May 19, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Mar. 04, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | May 19, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOU DA DA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318549  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three Chinese characters above the wording "KOU DA DA". Translation The wording KOU DA DA has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to KOU DA DA and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609030  International Registration Date  May 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Utensils for household purposes, namely, non-electric tea kettles; daily used glassware, namely, cups, plate, non-electric kettles, and glass jars; daily used porcelain, namely, basin in the nature of receptacles, bowls, plates, non-electric kettles, tableware being cups, glass jars, jugs and pots; works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; drinking vessels; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; toothbrush holder; hair brushes; combs; toothbrush bristles; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; heads for electric toothbrushes; toothbrush box being tooth brush cases; floss for dental purposes; cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; heat-insulated containers; manual cleaning appliances, namely, mops; perfume burners; cages for household pets; indoor terrariums; mosquito dispeller being ultrasonic mosquito repellents; toothbrushes for animals

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For lighting apparatus and installations, namely, spot lights; germicidal lamps for purifying air; cooking apparatus and installations, namely, electric kettles; refrigerating appliances and installations; hair dryers; floor heating apparatus; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; radiators, electric

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For cakes of soap; cleaning preparations; shining preparations being polish; abrasive cloth and paper; perfumery; cosmetics; toothpaste; incense; cosmetics for animals; air fragrancing preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For tea; coffee; sugar; candies; honey; pastries; cereal preparations, namely, cereal bars; noodles; condiments, namely, chili oils; edible ices; essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils, namely, coffee essences; cereal-based snack food; meat pies; starch for food; yeast; meat tenderizers for household purposes

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Jinyashua Biotechnology Co., Ltd **Address** Hangzhou Jinyashua Biotechnology Co., Ltd Room 501-17, Building 3, Ping An Financial Center, Ji CHINA

**Legal Entity** limited company **State or Country** CHINA

**Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 175SA.042UST

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1609030 **International Registration Date** May 26, 2021

**Expiration Date** May 26, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ADAMANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79318602  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1609178  International Registration Date  May 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colourants; varnishes; lacquers; lacquers in the nature of a coating for use in the manufacture of cookware, bakeware, kitchen utensils
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints
For  Chemicals for the application of non-stick coatings to surfaces in the manufacture of consumer goods such as cookware, bakeware, kitchen utensils; chemical preparations for sealing based on ceramics and plastics for cookware, bakeware, kitchen utensils
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber being natural rubber and semi-worked rubber, gutta-percha, raw or partly processed gum; articles of plastics or resins in extruded form for general industrial use in manufacturing processes; sealing and insulating materials
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fissler GmbH  Address  Fissler GmbH  Harald-Fissler-Straße 1  55743 Idar-Oberstein  FED REP  GERMANY  Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where  GERMANY
Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F7482-00132
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1609178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  STADELI, MARTA ANN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79318712 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a purple stylized "W" within a single lined octagon in purple. The color white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1609451 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Financial services, namely internet and mobile banking services, and managing and processing the transfer of money over the Internet; electronic transfer of money and virtual currencies; electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; payment services, namely, bill payment services; money transfer services; funds transfer services, namely, electronic funds transfer; electronic money transfers; monetary affairs namely, investment transfer of funds and providing methods for payment in the nature of issuing pre-paid debit cards and pre-paid monetary credit cards for others; foreign exchange transaction services; remote payment services namely, remote check deposit services; international money transfer services being international investment fund transfer; financial services namely, foreign currency trading, currency exchange, electronic foreign exchange payments processing, automatic coin converting, providing bank accounts information by telephone and electronic transfers of money; the managing and processing of payment transaction data namely financial management in the field of payment transaction data and credit card payment processing services; electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; payment for telephone credit, namely, electronic transfer of money for telephone credit; provision of telephone credit, namely, issuing pre-paid credit cards for telephone credit; money transfer services over the Internet, foreign exchange transaction services, remote payment of money in the nature of remote check deposit services, management of and processing of payment transaction data in the nature of financial management in the field of payment transaction data and credit card payment processing services, electronic payment services in the nature of processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards and payment for telephone credit in the nature of issuing pre-paid credit cards for telephone credit, via a website; financial
services including on-line cash accounts and banking, namely, online cash account services and online banking; services for
direct deposit of funds into customer bank accounts in the nature of electronic transfer of funds; providing financial
information, consultancy and advisory services relating to these services

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

| BASIS INFORMATION |
| Currently 66A | Yes |

| OWNER INFORMATION |
| Owner Name | Worldremit Ltd | Address | Worldremit Ltd 62 Buckingham Gate London SW1E 6AJ | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | Limited Company | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |
| Docket Number | 119668561733 |

| INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A) |
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1609451 | International Registration Date | Apr. 14, 2021 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 14, 2020 | Expiration Date | Apr. 14, 2031 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79318809  Application Filing Date: May 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): ACTIVLAYR

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1609695  International Registration Date: May 19, 2021  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6167287

Goods and Services Information

For: Diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacterial and bacteriological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; sanitary pads; medicated skin care preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; pharmaceutical preparations for skin wounds; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; medical dressings; medical plasters; medical patches, namely, eye patches for medical purposes; wound dressings; gauze for dressings; surgical dressings; bandages for skin wounds; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; eye patches for medical purposes; preparations for cleansing the skin for medical use; wipes impregnated with medicated skincare preparations

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: Textiles and substitutes for textiles, namely, non-woven textile fabrics containing nanofibre; nanofibre fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of filtering materials; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; woven fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; upholstery fabrics; non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; electrospun non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres; textile goods being non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres in roll form

International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics

For: Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated skin, eye and nail care preparations; non-medicated skin care cosmetics and preparations; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; patches containing non-medicated skin care preparations; wipes impregnated with non-medicated skincare preparations; skin masks
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>NANOLAYR LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NANOLAYR LIMITED 59 Mahunga Drive, Mangere Bridge Auckland 2022 NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1609695 |
| **International Registration Date** | May 19, 2021 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Apr. 21, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date** | May 19, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319033 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "ALCO" appearing in the color grey, to the right of a geometrical abstract design of three flowers appearing in the colors grey, green and orange.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610193 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic food adapted for medical or veterinary use; dietary supplements for human beings and animals, disinfectants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Windshield and windscreen cleaning liquids; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Chemicals used in industry and science, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; ethanol and bio-ethanol not used as a fuel, for use in the food industry, the beverage industry, the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, as well as the printing and painting industries
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring fuels, bio-fuels and fuels derived from raw organic material, bio-ethanol, bio-diesel and industrial oils for the production of bio-diesel; import-export agencies in the field of fuels, bio-fuels and fuels derived from raw organic material, bio-ethanol, bio-diesel and industrial oils for the production of bio-diesel; business and business management consultancy in the fields of energy; business management of companies in the energy sector; cost management for the industry of trade, in particular business research, business analysis and optimization of energy production operations, of energy consumption and of energy related costs and compilation of data for business purposes; business
management of companies by holding companies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td><strong>Advertising and Business</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Distribution, transport and delivery of energy, in particular of fuels, liquefied and compressed gas; distribution and transmission of electricity; freight brokerage; warehousing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td><strong>Transportation and Storage</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Fuel; denatured spirits for fuel; methylated spirits for use as fuel; combustible oil; heating oil; lighting fuel; light oils; oils for lighting; organic fuels; bio-ethanol fuels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lubricants and Fuels</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Alcogroup, Société Anonyme  **Address** Boulevard du Souverain 100 B-1170 Bruxelles  **Legal Entity** Société Anonyme / Joint stock company  **State or Country Where** BELGIUM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1610193  **International Registration Date** Nov. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date** Nov. 09, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLINDSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319069 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610280 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded firmware for monitoring safety of worksites; recorded application software for monitoring vehicle and construction machinery movement and safety on industrial worksites; downloadable artificial intelligence software and hardware for surveillance of vehicles, construction machinery and heavy infrastructure on industrial worksites; recorded artificial intelligence hardware, software and firmware for surveillance of vehicles and heavy infrastructure and construction machinery on industrial worksites; downloadable computer software for remote monitoring of vehicle and construction machinery movements on industrial worksites; electronic, digital and electrical apparatus and instruments, namely computer hardware for monitoring, checking, signalling and surveillance of vehicles on industrial worksites, including for transmission of data, alerts and warnings; electronic, digital and electrical apparatus and instruments for protection and security of persons, infrastructure and property, namely cameras, motion sensors and alarms; security surveillance hardware namely cameras, motion sensors and alarms; humanoid robots, computer hardware and downloadable software with artificial intelligence for surveillance of industrial worksites, heavy infrastructure and construction machinery and property; artificial intelligence software for vehicles; downloadable artificial intelligence software for analysis of vehicle and construction machinery movements on industrial worksites
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Presien Pty Ltd Address    Presien Pty Ltd Suite 113, 4 Cornwallis St Eveleigh NSW 2015 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity    proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized    AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    PSN.T.001.US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number    1610280 International Registration Date    Mar. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim    Oct. 05, 2020 Expiration Date    Mar. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STAUD'S WIEN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79319213</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the large wording &quot;STAUD'S&quot; on top of the smaller wording &quot;WIEN&quot;. Above the wording is a stylized design of a woman holding a traditional hand fan. There is an underline between the design element and wording below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WIEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;WIEN&quot; in the mark is &quot;VIENNA&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1610669 |
| International Registration Date | May 11, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jams; marmalade; jellies for food; compotes; pickled fruits; pickled vegetables; pickled fruit; crystallized fruits; canned fruit; pickled cucumbers; canned pickles; fruit, processed; preserved fruit in jars; vegetables, processed; vegetables, preserved |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| For | Honey; chutneys |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Staud's GmbH |
| Address | Staud's GmbH Hubergasse 3 A-1160 Wien AUSTRIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 037336 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1610669 |
| International Registration Date | May 11, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Nov. 11, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | May 11, 2031 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VASOPUMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79319231 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1610706 International Registration Date May 04, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dietetic preparations and nutritional supplements, in the nature of drinks or powdered drinks, adapted for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

For Chemical preparations for industrial purposes for use in food manufacture; chemical compositions and preparations for the manufacture of foodstuffs and beverages; organic compositions and preparations, namely, polyphenols and catechins for the manufacture of foodstuffs and beverages; chemical source material for the food manufacture, dietetic food industry; chemical preparations for the food industry; organic preparations, namely, polyphenols and catechins for the food industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Tea and tea extracts in the form of powder, capsules, and tablets for culinary purposes; tea and tea extracts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks and sports drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** B.M.P. Bulk Medicines & Pharmaceuticals GmbH **Address** B.M.P. Bulk Medicines & Pharmaceuticals GmbH Bornbach 16 22848 Norderstedt FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   GLAWE-40658

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1610706  International Registration Date   May 04, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 04, 2020  Expiration Date   May 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAUD'S WIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319266 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the large wording "STAUD'S" on top of the smaller wording "WIEN". Disclaimer "WIEN" Translation The English translation of "WIEN" in the mark is "VIENNA". Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "STAUD'S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610796 International Registration Date May 11, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2053994

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jams; marmalade; jellies for food; compotes; pickled fruits; pickled vegetables; pickled fruit; crystallized fruits; canned fruit; pickled cucumbers; canned pickles; fruit, processed; preserved fruit in jars; vegetables, processed; vegetables, preserved International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods For Honey; chutneys International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Staud's GmbH Address Staud's GmbH Hubergasse 3 A-1160 Wien AUSTRIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037335

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610796 International Registration Date May 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 11, 2020 Expiration Date May 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATALINI

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79319666
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized red and white flower design placed on the left of the stylized wording NATALINI in brown and black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, brown, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1611686
- **International Registration Date**: May 05, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Picture and photograph frames; Paper photo frames; magnetized photo frames; carved picture frames; mirror frames
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NATALINI SE.A.
- **Address**: NITALINI SE.A. VIA SAN GIUSEPPE 9 1-24060 MONTELLO ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: SRL
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 8196/1

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1611686
- **International Registration Date**: May 05, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: May 05, 2031

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79319995 Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1249500 International Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cellulose powder as chemicals; cellulose powder used as microcarrier for manufacturing of biopharmaceuticals; cellulose powder used as microcarrier for cell culture
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ASAHI KASEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA Address   ASAHI KASEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1-1-2 Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0006 JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where   JAPAN
Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0071-0959US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1249500 International Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2015
Expiration Date   Mar. 18, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79320012  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square with rounded corners on a shaded background; inside the square are two circles that appear as eyes, where the left eye is shaped as a teardrop.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1611660  International Registration Date  Aug. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer programs for creating and editing images, sound, and video; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer software for processing digital images; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; downloadable computer software programs for use in database management, use as a spread sheet, word processing; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet web links relating to sporting, entertaining and cultural activities; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for reviewing, creating, editing images, sound, and video; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable smartphone software applications for creating and editing images, sound, and video; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for use in facial and speech recognition; face recognition device comprised of image scanners and scanners for reading human biometric facial characteristics and operating software for face recognition device, all sold as a unit; cameras and optical sensors for use in facial recognition; downloadable computer software platforms for application development; downloadable computer software platforms for application development, web hosting, database management; recorded computer software platforms for application development; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for use in facial and speech recognition.
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Xinguodu AI Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Xinguodu AI Co., Ltd.  Room 2001-03, Block B, Building 10,  Shenzhen Bay Science and Technology Ecol  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  Limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1611660  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 12, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 12, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAMBRUUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320067 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1612573 International Registration Date May 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; precious jewellery; necklaces; rings; bracelets; custom jewelry; articles of jewellery made of precious metal alloys; jewel chains; jewellery made of precious stones; jewellery incorporating diamonds; gold jewellery; presentation boxes for jewelry; jewellery incorporating precious stones; gold jewellery; gold jewellery; jewelry boxes, not of precious metal

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VAMBRUUN AB Address VAMBRUUN AB Fabriksgratan 11, VAMBRUUN, BOX 934 SE-501 10 BORÅS SWEDEN Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VNBN003US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1612573 International Registration Date May 25, 2021 Expiration Date May 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320477 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1613645 International Registration Date Aug. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps being headwear; hosiery; neckties; leather belts; clothing layettes; shoes; clothing, namely, shirt, coat, pants, dresses, skirts, sweater, jackets, windbreakers and socks; bathing suits; waterproof clothing, namely, raincoats and suits; football shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADE SPORTS PRODUCTS CO., LTD. Address RADE SPORTS PRODUCTS CO., LTD. No. 3 Shidun San Lu, Xunzhong Town, Dehua County, Quanzhou City 362212 Fujian Province CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1613645 International Registration Date Aug. 24, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIDPIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320498 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1613702 International Registration Date Jun. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic films for packaging and wrapping; food films, namely, food wrapping plastic film; lidding films, namely, reusable stretchable lids for the storage of food
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROPYPLAST Address PROPYPLAST 21 RUE DE L'INDUSTRIE F-43130 RETOURNAC FRANCE
Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1613702 International Registration Date Jun. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 29, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CALTERAH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79320882 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1614496 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 04, 2021 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Semi-conductors; wafers for integrated circuits; integrated circuits; semiconductor chips; transistors; semiconductor devices; electronic chips for use in the manufacture of millimeter radar sensor; electronic chips for use in the manufacture of target sensors; electronic chips for use in the manufacture of range sensors; electronic chips for use in the manufacture of electric and electronic angle sensors; electricity conduits; radar apparatus, namely, millimeter radar sensor; target sensors, namely, motion sensors; electronic range sensor for measuring distance, measuring speed, measuring position, not for medical use; electric and electronic angle sensors

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes
- International Class Title
  - Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**
- Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; industrial design; computer software design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware

**International Classes**
- 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes
- International Class Title
  - Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION
Current 66A | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Calterah Semiconductor Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd |
| Address | Calterah Semiconductor Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA | Legal Entity | Limited Company |
| Room 901, Building 5, Basement Floor 1 to Floor 10, 666 Shengx | CHINA |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  220098CALT-U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1614496  International Registration Date  Jun. 04, 2021

Expiration Date  Jun. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KUMBY'S BY MATEO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79320941</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;KUMBY'S&quot; superimposed over the image of the heads of two dogs, with the wording &quot;BY MATEO&quot; displayed below.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1614636</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic headphone;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>telephone receivers;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>headphones; earphones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for remote communication; sound reproduction apparatus; wireless headphones; wireless headphones for tablets; headphones for mobile phones; headphones for smartphones; hands-free headphones featuring a microphone for cellular phones; stereo headphones; closed earphones for smartphones; headphones featuring a microphone for smartphones; acoustic headphones for smartphones; wireless headphones for smartphones; earphones for smartphones; earphones featuring a microphone for smartphones; wireless headphones featuring a microphone for smartphones; earphones; audio headphones; acoustic headphones; wireless earphones; headphone-type wireless earphones for smartphones; headphones for remote communication; earphones for smartphones; earphones for mobile phones; personal earphones for sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ear muffs, earbands;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>headwear; children's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>headwear; thermal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>headwear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PILAR PATRICIA MATEO MATEO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PILAR PATRICIA MATEO MATEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>URB. LAS LOMAS DEL GÁLLEGO,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C/ RÍO ARAGÓN N°20 E-50830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZUERA (Zarago SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Owner Name  ANDREA DE LA CRUZ MATEO  Address  ANDREA DE LA CRUZ MATEO  URB. LAS LOMAS DEL GÁLLEGO,  C/ RÍO ARAGÓN Nº20 E-50830 ZUERA - ZARAG  SPAIN  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  SPAIN

Owner Name  JESUS ENRIQUE DE LA CRUZ MATEO  Address  JESUS ENRIQUE DE LA CRUZ MATEO  URB. LAS LOMAS DEL GÁLLEGO,  C/ RÍO ARAGÓN Nº20 E-50830 ZUERA - ZARAG  SPAIN  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5400082.0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1614636  International Registration Date  Jul. 22, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 23, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCRETech

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321158 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615107 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems for others; custom manufacture of coordinate measuring machines and instruments, and machines and instruments for semiconductor testing; custom manufacture of semiconductor wafers for others; custom manufacture of electronic circuits, not including those recorded with computer programs for others; rental of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; removal of radiation rays, namely, radiation area decontamination services; treatment and processing of cloth, clothing and fur; custom tailoring and dressmaking; embroidery being embroidery services; metal treating; processing of rubber; processing of plastics; ceramic processing; woodworking; paper treating and paper working being paper finishing; stone treating being treatment of materials in the nature of stone; taxidermy; processing of bamboo, tree barks, rattan, vines and herbs, other than processing of ingredients; food processing; processing of artificial limbs and dental prostheses, and processing of medical materials; processing of cinematographic films; photographic enlarging; photographic printing; photographic film development; bookbinding; water treating; recycling of waste and trash; nuclear fuel reprocessing; engraving of sealing stamps; photogravure; rental of textile machines and apparatus for treating textiles; rental of machines and apparatus for film development, photograph printing, photograph enlargement or photograph finishing; rental of metal treating machines and tools; rental of bookbinding machines; rental of machines and apparatus for processing foods or beverages; rental of machines and apparatus for lumbering, woodworking, or veneering or plywood making; rental of machines and apparatus for pulp-making, papermaking or paper-working; rental of water purifying apparatus; rental of waste compacting machines and apparatus; rental of waste crushing machines; rental of chemical processing machines and apparatus; rental of glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus; rental of shoe making machines; rental of tobacco processing machines; providing material treatment information; printing; sorting and disposal being destruction of waste and trash; rental of knitting machines; rental of sewing machines; rental of printing machines and apparatus
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment

For   Design and development of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; advisory services relating to design or development of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; design and development of measuring and testing machines; advisory services relating to design or development of measuring and testing machines and instruments; testing, inspection or research of semi-conductor chips for others; calibration services of machines, apparatus, instruments and parts thereof for others; providing meteorological information; architectural design; surveying; geographical surveys and research; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments, including their parts, or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; design of computer hardware and semiconductors for others; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; creating and maintaining web sites for others; technological advice relating to the design of computers, automobiles and industrial machines; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuffs; research on building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on electricity; testing or research on civil engineering; testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; testing or research on machines, apparatus and instruments, namely, testing the functionality of machines and research on machines; rental of measuring apparatus; rental of computers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for designing manufacturing machinery and for operating machinery for use in manufacturing; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; rental of technical drawing instruments; rental of laboratory measuring and testing machines and instruments

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TOKYO SEIMITSU CO., LTD Address   TOKYO SEIMITSU CO., LTD  2968-2, Ishikawa-machi, Hachioji-shi Tokyo 192-8515  JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   403597

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1615107 International Registration Date   Mar. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 18, 2021 Expiration Date   Mar. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79321163 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of image of a snake defined in part by a stylized
letter "D" overlapping a stylized letter "I".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1615112 International Registration Date  May 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Waterproof clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, shirts, t-
shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; clothing of leather, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; motorist's clothing,
namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; cyclists' clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; clothing
for gymnastics, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; dresses; suits; jumper dresses; bath robes; non-slip
devices for footwear, namely, non-slip soles for footwear; clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; bandanas;
neckerchiefs; bonnets; berets; underwear; bibs, not of paper; sweat-absorbent underwear; boas; teddies being underclothing;
suspenders; corsets being underclothing; galoshes; skull caps; footwear; training shoes; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings;
socks; sweat-absorbent socks; breeches for wear; bathing trunks; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; bodices; sports singlets; hats; top
hats; paper hats for use as clothing items; casual jackets; hoods; hat frames; chasubles; belts; money belts; tights; collars;
detachable collars; camisoles; headwear, namely, hats, hats with a visor; clothing layettes; corselets; bathing suits; masquerade
costumes; beach clothes, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; cravats; ascots; bathing caps; shower caps; knickers;
headbands; pocket squares; fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of toe caps, heelpieces; ready-made linings being parts
of clothing; scarves; gabardines; boot uppers; spats; jackets; garters; fishing vests; gilets; stuff jackets; skirts; overalls; aprons;
girdles; gloves; fingerless gloves; ski gloves; welts for footwear; ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets,
and pants; paper clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; knitwear, namely, sweaters; jerseys; leggins;
liveries; hosiery; sports jerseys; sweaters; muffls; maniples; pelerines; mantillas; sleep masks; mitres; pants; babies' pants;
underpants; wet suits for water-skiing; waistcoats; trousers; slippers; ear muffls; parkas; pelisses; furs, namely, stoles, muffs;
shirt yokes; pyjamans; cuffls; ponchos; tips for footwear; stocking suspenders; sock suspenders; brassieries; heelpieces for
stockings; sandals; bath sandals; saris; sarongs; neck scarves; footmuffls, not electrically heated; shoes; esparto shoes or
sandals; bath slippers; gymnastic shoes; beach shoes; football shoes; ski boots; shawls; neck tube scarves; wimples; inner soles; overcoats; outer clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, skirts, jackets, and pants; dress shields; petticoats; trouser straps; slips being underclothing; shirt fronts; half-boots; lace boots; boots; fur soles; soles for footwear; studs for football boots; heels; heelpieces for footwear; pockets for clothing; tee-shirts; togas; footwear uppers; ankle boots; turbans; combinations; uniforms; valenki; veils; dressing gowns; cap peaks; wooden shoes; bowties; flip-flops; blousons

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Daniele Ioannoni  **Address**  Daniele Ioannoni  Via Luino 30  I-21037 PONTE TRESA  ITALY  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1615112  **International Registration Date**  May 06, 2021

**Expiration Date**  May 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M.E.I.A. DERMATOLAYERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321172 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "M.E.I.A" inside an oval, and the stylized wording "DERMATOLAYERING" to the lower right of the oval.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615131 International Registration Date Jun. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments and cosmetics; education academy services namely, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments and cosmetics; training in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; education services, namely, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of therapeutic treatments; education, namely, classes, workshops and seminars, teaching, and training services in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; educational demonstrations; educational seminars in the field of beauty therapy; educational services, namely, classes, workshops and seminars, in the field beauty therapy; medical education services, namely, classes, workshops and seminars in field of beauty therapy; setting of educational standards in the nature of developing standards for aesthetic and cosmetic treatment practitioners; setting of training standards in the nature of developing standards for aesthetic and cosmetic treatment practitioners; teaching services relating to the medical field, namely, teaching in the field of using medical devices; teaching services relating to the surgical field, namely, teaching in the field of using surgical devices

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advisory services relating to beauty treatment; beauty care consultancy; consultancy services; beauty therapy treatment; dermatological services for treating skin conditions; dermatology services; medical advisory services; medical consultancy services; therapeutic treatment of the body in the nature of medical aesthetic services; therapeutic treatment of the face in the nature of medical aesthetic services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  VLC MED ED CONSULTANCY LIMITED  **Address**  VLC MED ED CONSULTANCY LIMITED  2 The Courtyard, Radmore Farm,  Hall Lane, Haughton, TARPORLEY Cheshire  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  064291.10003

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1615131  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 06, 2021

**Expiration Date**  Jun. 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M.E.I.A DERMA.TEXTURING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321173 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "M.E.I.A" inside an oval, and the stylized wording "DERMA.TEXTURING" to the lower right of the oval.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615132 International Registration Date Jun. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; consulting services about education and beauty treatment training consultancy; education, namely, training services in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; education services, namely, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of therapeutic treatments; educational advisory services, namely, providing advice about educating in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments; educational demonstrations; educational seminars in field of beauty therapy; developing educational manuals for others in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; development of educational courses and examinations in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; development of educational material for others in the field of aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; distance learning instruction services provided online at the college and graduate levels, in the field aesthetic and cosmetic treatments, cosmetics; teaching of beauty skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advisory services relating to beauty treatment; advisory services relating to medical services; beauty therapy treatments; dermatological services for treating skin conditions; dermatology services; medical advisory services; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; therapeutic treatment of the body, in the nature of medical aesthetic services; therapeutic treatment of the face in the nature of medical aesthetic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    VLC MED ED CONSULTANCY LIMITED
Address      VLC MED ED CONSULTANCY LIMITED
2 The Courtyard, Radmore Farm, Hall Lane, Haughton TARPORLEY Cheshire C UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity    Limited
Company State or Country Where Organized    UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    064291.10003

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number    1615132
International Registration Date    Jun. 08, 2021
Expiration Date    Jun. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUMINA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79321247  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1615331  
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Meat; fresh, frozen, chilled, preserved and tinned meat; processed meat; prepared meat; processed lamb; prepared lamb; meat pastes; meat substitutes; sausages; kebabs; meat burger patties
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HIGH HEALTH ALLIANCE LIMITED  
- **Address**: HIGH HEALTH ALLIANCE LIMITED Alliance Group Ltd, 51 Don Street Invercargill 9810 NEW ZEALAND  
- **Legal Entity**: NZ Limited Company  
- **State or Country**: NEW ZEALAND  
- **Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1615331  
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 28, 2021  
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 25, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition  

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE 21

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79321306</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;LIVE 21&quot; in yellow enclosed in a purple circle all contained within a red, orange, and yellow 5-point star shaped design, representing a human figure.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors yellow, purple, red, and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;LIVE&quot; FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1615511</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For education services, namely, providing, classes, seminars, workshops and courses in the field of health and physical and mental well-being; training in the field of health and physical and mental well-being; teaching in the fields of yoga, Pilates, meditation and physical exercise; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops and courses in the field of spiritual and personal development; training in the field of health and wellbeing; providing training and teaching in the field of rehabilitation and physical improvement; training in the field of workshop management services; organizing professional educational workshops and training courses in the field of health and physical and mental well-being; consultancy services in the fields of health training, physical training, and mental well-being training; career counselling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue teaching career opportunities in the field of health and physical and mental well-being; life coaching services in the field of health and physical and mental well-being; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, seminars, symposiums and congresses in the field of health and physical and mental well-being; organizing fairs and exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; book publishing services; book and text publication services other than publicity texts; electronic publication of books, catalogs, manuals, magazines and periodicals online; organizing, arranging and presentation of festivals, contests, shows and events for cultural and educational purposes; organizing and presentation of awards shows for entertainment purposes; organizing and conducting of award ceremonies for entertainment purposes; organization of galas for cultural purposes.
For Holistic health services; body physical rehabilitation services; physiotherapy and electrotherapy services for physiotherapy; massage, therapeutic shiatsu massage, therapeutic pilates and Thai massage services; alternative medicine services; physical and energy therapy services; health and wellness consultation relating to physical, mental, beauty and well-being of individuals; advisory services in relation to health and nutrition

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  VIVE LIVE21, S.L.  **Address**  VIVE LIVE21, S.L.  Playa de Cullera, 31  E-28660 BOADILLA DEL MONTE/MADRID  SPAIN  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  AX488

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1615511  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 24, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 24, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROSS NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321432 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615815 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yarn fibers, namely, binding yarn, not of metal, for agricultural purposes; tarpaulins; polyethylene nettings in rolls; yarn fibers, namely, netting yarns in the nature of synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COTESI - COMPANHIA DE TÊXTEIS SINTÉTICOS, S.A. Address COTESI - COMPANHIA DE TÊXTEIS SINTÉTICOS, S.A. AVENIDA DO MOSTEIRO, N° 486 P-4415-493 GRIJÓ PORTUGAL Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615815 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 10, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
TM 200 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321477 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615919 International Registration Date Jun. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood testing apparatus; blood testing equipment; automated blood collection instruments, namely, blood drawing apparatus; medical apparatus in the nature of autologous blood processing apparatus; medical instruments in the nature of autologous blood processing instruments; medical apparatus for monitoring blood properties; apparatus for blood analysis; electronic blood oxygen saturation monitors for medical use; apparatus for taking blood samples; test kits comprising medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood count; medical apparatus, namely, blood count testing apparatus and equipment; test kits comprising medical apparatus for blood testing; medical apparatus for taking body fluid samples; medical apparatus for analysis of a bodily sample; parts and fittings specially adapted for the aforesaid

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.D. Sight Diagnostics Ltd Address S.D. Sight Diagnostics Ltd 23 Menachem Begin Road, 15th Floor ISRAEL Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63672T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615919 International Registration Date Jun. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 07, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79321813  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SINCE VH 1828 VAN HOUTEN  
CACAO PIONEERS

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): SINCE VH 1828 VAN HOUTEN  
CACAO PIONEERS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the initials "VH" enclosed within two concentric circles and between the wordings "SINCE" and "1828", stacked above the wordings "VAN HOUTEN" and "CACAO PIONEERS".  
Disclaimer: "SINCE 1828" AND "CACAO"

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1616702  
International Registration Date: Jul. 07, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For: Cocoa; cocoa powder; cacao-based condiments and seasonings for food and drink; chocolate; chocolate-based products, namely, chocolate bars, chocolate-based spreads, chocolate-based edible confectionery gel; chocolate coatings being toppings; chocolate toppings; chocolate-based fillings for cakes and pies; chocolate paste; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate syrups; chocolate fudge; chocolate-based decorations for confectionery products; confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; chocolate confectionery; bakery products; preparations in the nature of bases and mixes for making chocolate-based bakery products; chocolate-based fillings for bakery products; pastries; chocolate bakery products, ice creams; chocolate desserts, namely, chocolate mousse, chocolate bonbons, brownies and chocolate puddings, chocolate based beverages; preparations for making chocolate-based beverages; chocolate decorations for cakes

International Classes: 30  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Staple Foods

Basis Information

Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Barry Callebaut AG  
Address: Hardturmstrasse 181  
CH-8005 Zurich  
SWITZERLAND  
Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 6130170-0004
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1616702  International Registration Date Jul. 07, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 07, 2021  Expiration Date Jul. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
MASTERSTROKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79322067</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of three stylized sea horses with two curved lines overlaid above the wording &quot;MASTERSTROKE&quot; with a line below the final three letters; above these elements is an abstract brush stroke design consisting of curved lines and dots.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1617340</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Taylors Wines Pty Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address          | Taylors Wines Pty Limited 72, 4F Huntley Street Alexandria NSW 2015 AUSTRALIA |

| Legal Entity     | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0727967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1617340</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CARR, PATRICK C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79322073 Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTERT(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three stylized braided coils connected by a wavy line bisecting a double ring; the first coil, tilted slightly to the right overlaps the bottom left part of the double ring, the second coil, horizontal and tilted slightly upward and to the right is in the upper middle of the double ring and the third coil, tilted slightly to the right overlaps the upper right part of the double ring; the color grey is intended to show shading or contrast only and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1617352 International Registration Date: Jul. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases;
pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  NOVARTIS AG  **Address**  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1617352  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 07, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 06, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 07, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79322074 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a backward "C" composed of seven conjoined, partially overlapping circles; the color grey is intended to show shading or contrast only and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1617353 International Registration Date  Jul. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancers and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG</td>
<td>CH-4002 Basel</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>aktiengesellschaft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1617353</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAPTER, ALAIN J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AQUASHINE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQUASHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322130 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1617444 International Registration Date Aug. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological research in the field of polymeric materials and of manufacturing processes; protein analysis, namely, chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis of proteins; biotechnology services, namely, consulting services in the field of biotechnology; biochemical research and analysis; food research; inspection of pharmaceuticals; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; pharmaceutical drug development services; testing, inspection and research services in the fields of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and foodstuffs; computer programming in the medical field; medical packaging design; electronic storage of medical records; designing of medicinal chemicals manufacturing plant, namely, design of production facilities; research and development of peptide for medical purposes; research and development of technology for medicinal chemical manufacturing; research and development of medical equipment; product development in the field of medical devices; testing, analysis and evaluation of medical products to assure compliance with industry standards; cosmetics development services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAREGEN CO., LTD. Address CAREGEN CO., LTD. 46-38, LS-ro 91beon-gil, Dongan-gu Anyang-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5413CG-17
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1617444  
International Registration Date: Aug. 24, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 09, 2021  
Expiration Date: Aug. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUIYUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79322273
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HUI YUN" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1617797
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tea services in the nature of tableware; cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; ceramics for household purposes, namely, bowls, plates and pots; utensils for household purposes, namely, spatulas; drying racks for laundry; cleaning instruments, hand-operated, namely, hand operated brush used to clean skin; glassware for household purposes, namely, cups, plates, pots, jars; combs; Cosmetic brushes; works of art made of crystal
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang Huiyun Technology Co. , Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhejiang Huiyun Technology Co. , Ltd. 7/f, 1789 East Jingang Avenue, Jindong Economic Development Zone, Jindo
- **Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1617797
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PITOGYROS GREEK GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322394 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black wording "PITOGYROS". Each "O" in "PITOGYROS" is composed of black and tan incomplete circular swirls. Below "PITOGYROS", the black wording "GREEK GRILL" appears between two black horizontal lines. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEK GRILL" Translation The English translation of "PITO" in the mark is "whistle."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618141 International Registration Date Aug. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; fast food restaurant services; restaurant services in the nature of a grill-based restaurant; restaurant services serving grilled souvlaki
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DROSOU - BAIRAMIS O.E. Address DROSOU - BAIRAMIS O.E. OIA SANTORINI GR-847 02 OIA SANTORINI GREECE Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized GREECE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6096.208

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1618141 International Registration Date Aug. 11, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**TM 208 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and conducting of conferences and congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and symposiums in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting and organisation of conferences in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging and conducting of congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; conducting of seminars and congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging, conducting and organisation of congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting and organisation of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy congresses; publication and editing of printed matter; publishing of publications; publication of printed matter; publication of manuals; publication of magazines; publication of texts other than publicity texts; editing of written texts; online publishing services; publishing services; publication and edition of books; publication of magazines; publishing services; publication of printed matter and printed publications; writing and publishing of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of printed matter in electronic form on the internet; publication of printed matter, other than publicity texts, in electronic form

**International Classes** - 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** - 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** - Education and Entertainment

**For** - Organization of political meetings

**International Classes** - 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** - 100, 101
**International Class Title** - Personal and legal services

**For** - Electronic transmission of messages; electronic transmission of messages and data; electronic message collection and transmission; news agencies services for electronic transmission; collection of electronic messages and delivery of messages by electronic transmission, streaming of data

**International Classes** - 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** - 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title** - Communication

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A** - Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** - Stiftung Münchner Sicherheitskonferenz
**Address** - Stiftung Münchner Sicherheitskonferenz Karolinenplatz 3 80333 München FED REP GERMANY
**Legal Entity** - FOUNDATION
**State or Country Where Organized** - GERMANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** - 8011SMS-2

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** - 1618602
**International Registration Date** - Mar. 23, 2021
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** - Oct. 12, 2020
**Expiration Date** - Mar. 23, 2031

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** - MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMPLIVEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79322738
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1618932
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Veterinary preparations for the prevention and treatment of metabolic diseases, cardiovascular diseases, neurological diseases and disorders, musculoskeletal diseases and disorders, tendon and muscle damage and injuries, hormonal diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, and parasites; veterinary preparations for the treatment of bacterial infections, namely, antibiotics and anti-infectives; veterinary preparations for the treatment of inflammatory diseases; veterinary preparations for udder care; veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines, sedatives, stem cells, surgical implants comprising living tissue and grown from stem cells
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH
- **Address**: Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH Binger Strasse 173 Ingelheim FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 30451-140

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1618932
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 28, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322781  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MSC" in dark blue to the right of three partial circles nesting inside each other in blue (pantone 307 u), one of which is much smaller than the other two.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue (pantone 307 u) and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619047  International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed news releases in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; printed matter, namely, announcement cards, bags of paper or plastics for packaging, envelopes of paper or plastics for packaging, pouches of paper or plastics for packaging, booklets, books, flyers, printed forms, greeting cards, name badges, newsletters, informational cards and brochures, note books, printed photographs, posters; printed news bulletins; printed magazines, printed periodicals, in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; stationery, writing paper; printed written materials being publications in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; general feature magazines; printed periodicals in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; printed publications in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy, namely, books, newsletters, informational cards and brochures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Arranging of conferences in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging and conducting of conferences in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; organisation of meetings and conferences in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; organisation of seminars and conferences in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging, conducting and organisation of conferences in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging and conducting conferences and seminars in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging
and conducting of conferences and congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and symposiums in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting and organisation of conferences in the field of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging and conducting of congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; conducting of seminars and congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; arranging, conducting and organisation of congresses in the fields of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting and organisation of foreign policy, international security policy and defense policy congresses; publication and editing of printed matter; publishing of publications; publication of printed matter; publication of manuals; publication of magazines; publication of texts other than publicity texts; editing of written texts; online publishing services; publishing services; publication and edition of books; publication of magazines; publishing services; publication of printed matter and printed publications; writing and publishing of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of printed matter in electronic form on the internet; publication of printed matter, other than publicity texts, in electronic form.

**International Classes**

**41 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Organization of political meetings

**International Classes**

**45 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Electronic transmission of messages; electronic transmission of messages and data; electronic message collection and transmission; news agencies services for electronic transmission; collection of electronic messages and delivery of messages by electronic transmission, streaming of data

**International Classes**

**38 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stiftung Münchner Sicherheitskonferenz

**Address** Stiftung Münchner Sicherheitskonferenz Karolinenplatz 3 80333 München FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** FOUNDATION

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 8011SMS-1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1619047

**International Registration Date** Mar. 23, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 12, 2020

**Expiration Date** Mar. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUPPEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322922 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of CUPPEDIA in the mark is Delicacies.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619453 International Registration Date Jul. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BODEGAS RIOJANAS, S.A. Address BODEGAS RIOJANAS, S.A. Avda. Doctor Ruiz Azcarraga, Nº 1 E-26350 CENICERO (LA RIOJA) SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where SPAIN Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 486578-00003

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1619453 International Registration Date Jul. 26, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMMUFORT ULTRABOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322928 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619466 International Registration Date Mar. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; Dietary supplements; Medicated food preparations and food supplements in the nature of nutrient preparations, namely, vitamin supplements, mineral supplements, and amino acid preparations for medical purposes; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Pharmaceutical preparations for the support of the immune system; Dietary supplements containing colostrum
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Image International Limited Address New Image International Limited 19 Mahunga Drive, Mangere Bridge Auckland 2022 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where NEW ZEALAND Organized NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1619466 International Registration Date Mar. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 02, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323013 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619695 International Registration Date Aug. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine flywheels; accessories for energy generating installations, namely, electric generators and turbines other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Repair and maintenance of apparatuses for storing and regulating energy, in particular of machine flywheels; modification services, namely, retrofitting of energy generating installations, in particular of electric generators and wind turbines, in particular with flywheels
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Apparatus for storing and regulating energy in the nature of electric current
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Siemens Energy Global GmbH & Co. KG Address Siemens Energy Global GmbH & Co. KG Otto-Hahn-Ring 6 81739 München FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GMBH & CO. KG State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79323041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1619768</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

*For* Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, protease inhibitors for use in the treatment of acute pancreatitis, disseminated intravascular coagulation, vasospasm and septic shock, and for use an as anticoagulant of blood during such as hemodialysis, hemofiltration and cardiopulmonary bypass; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of pancreatitis; pharmaceutical agents affecting digestive organs; pharmaceutical preparations for treating respiratory diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral diseases

**International Classes**

5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**

Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Nichi-Iko Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nichi-Iko Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 1-6-21 Sogawa, Toyama City Toyama Prefecture 930-8583 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1619768
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 18, 2031

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUARKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323228 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620132 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spectacles; spectacle frames; sports eyewear; spectacle lenses; swim goggles; spectacle cases; ski goggles; sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Jiaojiang Dubery Electronic Business Co.,Ltd. Address Taizhou Jiaojiang Dubery Electronic Business Co.,Ltd. No 76, Liulian Village, Qiansuo Street, Jiaojiang, Taizhou Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1620132 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 11, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PRUNIZEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79323293</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### International Registration
1620291

#### International Registration Date
Sep. 14, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Chemicals used in industry, namely, active chemical ingredients for the manufacture of cosmetics and chemicals for use in industry for the manufacture of cosmetics; active botanical ingredients and plant extracts for use in industry for the manufacture of cosmetics

#### International Classes
1 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

#### International Class Title
Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently 66A
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Clariant AG

#### Address
Clariant AG Rothausstrasse 61 CH-4132 Muttenz SWITZERLAND

#### Legal Entity
aktiengesellschaft

#### State or Country Where Organized
SWITZERLAND

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

#### Owner of International Registration Number
1620291

#### International Registration Date
Sep. 14, 2021

#### Date of Section 67 Priority Claim
Jun. 04, 2021

#### Expiration Date
Sep. 14, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COCOA COMMITMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79323429</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "COCOA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1620659 **International Registration Date** Jan. 07, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dairy-based spreads for bread slices; spreads made from nuts; cocoa butter for food; milk; milk beverages, milk predominating with cocoa; non-alcoholic beverages made of milk; non-alcoholic mixed milk beverages, milk predominating; chilled milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk shakes; chocolate-flavoured milk-based drinks

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Publicity and sales promotion services; computerized inventory control; wholesale and retail store services featuring cocoa and chocolate; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring cocoa and chocolate; business consultancy and advisory services; professional business consultancy; promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements in relation to ecological and social sustainability; consultancy services regarding business development

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Cocoa beans, raw

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**For** Chocolate; chocolate in liquid form; candy bars; chocolate topping; chocolate pastries; chocolate biscuits; chocolate cakes; chocolate food flavorings being non-essential oils; chocolate powder; chocolate pastes; chocolate masses; liquid chocolate masses; chocolate creams; chocolate spreads for use on bread; chocolate spreads containing nuts; chocolate mousses; chocolate syrup; chocolate fondue; chocolate-based beverages; beverages with a chocolate base; imitation chocolate; chocolate truffles; chocolate candies; chocolate pralines; chocolate candy with fillings; chocolate confections; cocoa-containing confectionery; cocoa-based ingredients for confectionery; cocoa; cocoa extracts for human consumption; cocoa-based
beverages; beverages based on cocoa; cocoa powder; cocoa-based condiments and seasonings for food and drink; cocoa products; cocoa mixes; cocoa based creams in the form of spreads; nougat; nougat-based spreads; chocolate-based fillings for cakes and pies; cocoa based fillings for cakes and pies; frozen confections, namely, ices; edible ices; powdered edible ices and preparations for making edible ices; ice cream; iced beverages with a cocoa base; iced beverages with a chocolate base; iced confectionery, namely, ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; puddings; instant dessert puddings; dessert mousses; prepared bakery desserts; prepared chocolate based bakery desserts; prepared bakery desserts with a base of cocoa; chocolate decorations for cakes; decorations made from cocoa for cakes; cakes; chocolate cake decorations; cake decorations of cocoa; chocolate decorations for biscuits; cocoa decorations for biscuits; cocoa-based beverages with milk; cocoa-based and chocolate-based powders for making food beverages; nut-nougat creams, nougat predominating, in particular in the form of spreads, jams, baking and filling compounds for bakers and confectioners, for the production of edible ices and for the preparation of mixed milk beverages; chocolate-based spreads; drinking cocoa in paste form; chocolate vermicelli; fondants; nougat paste; chilled bakery desserts with a chocolate and cocoa base; coatings for foods made of chocolate; cocoa nibs; chocolate-based beverages containing milk

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Providing of access to databases for the purpose of tracking the origin of raw materials, intermediate goods and finished goods, in particular in the field of cocoa and chocolate production

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Food processing; food processing in relation to cocoa beans; waste treatment; sorting of waste and recyclable materials; processing of foodstuffs for use in manufacture; rental of machines and apparatus for processing foods; rental of machines and apparatus for processing foods namely for roasting processing cocoa beans; rental of machines and apparatus for processing foods or beverages; processing of cocoa pods, cocoa nibs, bamboo, tree barks, sugar cane, and vines; food and drink preservation services

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Quality control for others; quality control for others relating to food and beverages; quality control for others relating to processes, in particular in the field of cocoa and chocolate production; quality control for others relating to raw materials, intermediate goods and finished goods in the field of cocoa and chocolate production; inspection of cocoa pods, cocoa nibs, bamboo, tree barks, sugar cane, cocoa, chocolate for quality control purposes, in particular in the field of cocoa and chocolate production; quality control for others for agriculture machines and apparatus; quality control services for others to determine conformity with certification standards; materials testing and evaluation; quality control for others in the field of pesticides; quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of cocoa and chocolate production; scientific research and development; technical consultancy in relation to technical research in the field of food and beverages; agricultural research; scientific laboratory services for agricultural, horticultural and forestry research; chemical analysis; industrial research in the field of cocoa and chocolate production; product development; new product design services; consultation in the field of materials testing and evaluation; design and testing for new product development; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data in particular of data related to cocoa and chocolate production; electronic data storage; off-site data backup services; testing services to determine conformity with certification standards of quality or
standards related to cocoa and chocolate production; design and development of computers and programs for computers; data warehousing; database development services; database design and development for supply-chain-management; design and development of computer hardware and software for industrial applications; testing, analysis, and evaluation of raw materials, intermediate goods and finished goods in cocoa and chocolate production to assure compliance with industry standards relating to environmental protection, responsible natural resource management, sustainable protection and biological diversity; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific analysis relating to environmental protection, responsible management of natural resources, sustainability and social matters in the fields of agriculture, forestry and tourism; testing, analysis, and evaluation of the goods of others in particular of raw materials, intermediate goods and finished goods for quality control purposes in the field of cocoa and chocolate production to determine conformity with certification standards relating to environmental protection, responsible management of natural resources, long-term protection and biological diversity; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards relating to environmental protection, responsible management of natural resources, long-term protection and biological diversity; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others to assure compliance with industry standards in the fields of environmental protection, responsible management of natural resources, long-term protection, matters in connection with social matters and in connection with work in agriculture and forestry and in tourism; technological services for others, namely, authentication of the origin of raw materials, intermediate goods and finished goods for quality control purposes in the field of cocoa production; Database design and development for the purpose of tracking the origin of raw materials, intermediate goods and finished goods for quality control purposes in the field of cocoa production; providing technology information in the field of cocoa production; scientific information relating to environmental protection

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Krüger GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**: Krüger GmbH & Co. KG Senefelderstr. 44  51469 Bergisch Gladbach  **FED REP GERMANY**: Legal Entity  **GMBH & CO. KG**:  **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1723.014US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1620659  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 07, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 08, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 07, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A

429
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMNIDOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323430 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620663 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for the creation of documents, templates and accessible PDFs; downloadable computer software for document and template management; downloadable computer software to create accessible web and online documents that comply to legal requirements regarding the accessibility of web and online documents for the visually impaired; downloadable computer software for optimization of the productivity and efficiency in working with creation and management of documents; downloadable computer software to enable the users to easily adapt charts and tables to a predetermined structure in terms of font and colour scheme; downloadable computer software to enable the user to create and implement infographics in existing templates and to create and use ribbon features; downloadable computer software to enable integrations between computer platforms and computer systems; downloadable computer software for the management of content distribution across organizations

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design of computer software for the creation of documents and templates; design of computer software for the management of documents and for engaging and evolving an organization in better document management; updating of computer software for the creation and management of documents, templates and content; professional technological computer consultancy services regarding the creation and technical management of documents, templates and content; professional technological computer consultancy in relation to computer programs and software for reviewing and determining the current status, readiness and possibilities within content and document and template management in an organization; computerized technological research and consultancy regarding organizational content management and regarding optimization of content, document and template management; design consultancy focused on computer template designs and document designs; computer document template design and related consultancy across platforms; technical, digital design consultancy focused on
digital and graphic corporate designs

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Omnidocs A/S  **Address**  Omnidocs A/S  Wilders Plads 15A, 2  DK-1403 Copenhagen K  DENMARK

**Legal Entity**  PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  101201.00001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1620663  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 09, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 03, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 09, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
Mark Literal(s) LASAR ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323455 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALLIANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620719 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacturing services of semiconductor components, devices and circuits, laser scanning systems, electric and electronic components, computer components and parts, electrical circuits and circuit boards, computers and computer hardware, apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity, access control devices, safety, security, protection and signalling devices, testing and quality control devices, optical devices, enhancers and correctors; custom manufacturing services in the nature of assembly of products for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Scientific and technological services namely research, analysis, testing in the field of laser scanning for augmented reality, smart glasses, semiconductors, electronic and electrical components and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and industrial research services in the field of laser scanning for augmented reality, smart glasses, semiconductors, electronic and electrical components; product design and development services in the field of laser scanning for augmented reality, smart glasses, semiconductors, electronic and electrical components; industrial design services; technology consulting services in the field of laser scanning system testing, design, and operation; design, testing, and engineering services in the field of laser scanning for augmented reality, smart glasses, semiconductors, electronic and electrical components; providing information technology consulting in the field of laser scanning system for augmented reality; quality control of manufactured goods; technological consultation services in the technology field of laser scanning for augmented reality, smart glasses, semiconductors, electronic and electrical components
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STMicroelectronics International N.V. Address  STMicroelectronics International N.V. Chemin du Champ-des-Filles 39 CH-1228 Plan-les-Ouates, Geneva SWITZERLAND Legal Entity  Naamloze Vennoostchap State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1620719 International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 05, 2020 Expiration Date  Apr. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WREXHAM IS THE NAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323684 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621230 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travelling bags; umbrellas; keycases; purses; all-purpose carrying bags; handbags, boot bags for travel; holdalls; luggage; suitcases; rucksacks; backpacks; sporting bags being all purpose sports bags; wallets; credit card holders; briefcases; card cases for business cards and credit cards; luggage label holders; luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather; school bags; document cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For European footballs; balls for sports; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, namely, European football equipment; goal posts for European football; goal nets for sports; sports training apparatus, namely, pumps for inflating European footballs; protective padding for playing European football; shin pads for athletic use; European football gloves; miniature replica European football kits in the nature of toy clothing; balloons; models being toys; plastic models being toys; teddy bears; table European football tables; decorations for Christmas trees; sponge hands in the nature of toy foam novelties; baby rattles; exercise apparatus, namely, exercise bands, training bars, cones, speed ladders; dice; soft plush toys; bathtub toys; flying discs; playing cards; structural parts and fittings of the aforesaid
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For education and training services relating to sport, namely, coaching in the field of sports and sports fitness training, providing soccer training workshops; entertainment services in the nature of soccer games; entertainment services relating to sport, namely, organizing exhibitions for sporting purposes; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting soccer tournaments, arranging and conducting youth sports programs in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of soccer; sports coaching; conducting
fitness classes; health club services, namely, providing instruction in the field of health and fitness training; organisation of competitions for education or entertainment in the field of soccer; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organisation of sports competitions; personal trainer services for fitness training; providing sports facilities; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of sports grounds; rental of stadium facilities; sport camp services; European football camps; holiday camp services; European football training; sports education services, namely, instruction in the nature of soccer clinics; sports club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of soccer; presentation of live European football matches; European football academy services, namely, operating European football schools; European football coaching, operating European football schools, and providing schooling being instruction in the field of European football; arranging, conducting and provision of European football instructional courses; sporting management services, namely, arranging and conducting of training programmes for footballers; European football entertainment services in the nature of European football matches; fan clubs for entertainment purposes; entertainment services through fan club membership, namely, ticket reservation and booking for sporting events provided to fan club members; information, advice and consultancy relating to the aforesaid

For Advertising services; marketing services; business administration services; retail store services featuring travelling bags, umbrellas, keycases, purses, bags, handbags, boot bags, holdalls, luggage, suitcases, rucksacks, backpacks, sporting bags, wallets, credit card holders, briefcases, card cases, luggage label holders, belts, luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather, school bags, document cases, clothing, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts, outerwear, jackets, coats, vests, gloves, scarves, socks, caps, hats, footwear, headwear, European football bibs, games, toys and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, sporting articles and apparatus, toys, footballs, balls, bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, goal posts, goal nets, sports training apparatus, protective padding for sports, shin pads, football gloves, miniature replica football kits, balloons, models being toys, plastic models being toys, teddy bears, table football tables, decorations for Christmas trees, sponge hands in the nature of novelties, rattles, exercise apparatus, dice, soft toys, bathtub toys, flying discs, playing cards; online retail store services featuring travelling bags, umbrellas, keycases, purses, bags, handbags, boot bags, holdalls, luggage, suitcases, rucksacks, backpacks, sporting bags, wallets, credit card holders, briefcases, card cases, luggage label holders, belts, luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather, school bags, document cases, clothing, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts, outerwear, jackets, coats, vests, gloves, scarves, socks, caps, hats, footwear, headwear, European football bibs, games, toys and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, sporting articles and apparatus, toys, footballs, balls, bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, goal posts, goal nets, sports training apparatus, protective padding for sports, shin pads, football gloves, miniature replica football kits, balloons, models being toys, plastic models being toys, teddy bears, table football tables, decorations for Christmas trees, sponge hands in the nature of novelties, rattles, exercise apparatus, dice, soft toys, bathtub toys, flying discs, playing cards; mail order retail ordering services featuring travelling bags, umbrellas, keycases, purses, bags, handbags, boot bags, holdalls, luggage, suitcases, rucksacks, backpacks, sporting bags, wallets, credit card holders, briefcases, card cases, luggage label holders, belts, luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather, school bags, document cases, clothing, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts, outerwear, jackets, coats, vests, gloves, scarves, socks, caps, hats, footwear, headwear, European football bibs, games, toys and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, sporting articles and apparatus, toys, footballs, balls, bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, goal posts, goal nets,
sports training apparatus, protective padding for sports, shin pads, football gloves, miniature replica football kits, balloons, models being toys, plastic models being toys, teddy bears, table football tables, decorations for Christmas trees, sponge hands in the nature of novelties, rattles, exercise apparatus, dice, soft toys, bathtub toys, flying discs, playing cards

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts; outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, vests, gloves; scarves; socks; footwear, headwear, caps, hats; European football bibs; belts as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The R.R. McReynolds Company, LLC **Address** The R.R. McReynolds Company, LLC 33 Wellington Street Leeds LS1 4DL UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** limited liability company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** RRMC 2116117

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1621230 **International Registration Date** Mar. 04, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 17, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RIEP, CHRISTINA MAXI
TM 221 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WREXHAM FC 1864 1864

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323685 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield design outlined in black, divided with a red inverted v-shaped line with green shading in the upper portion and white in the lower portion with two red heraldic winged-lions holding a yellow soccer ball outlined in black in the lower portion, the literal element "1864 WREXHAM FC 1864" in black within a yellow banner with black outline below. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, red, yellow, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WREXHAM FC" AND "1864"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621231 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travelling bags; umbrellas; keycases; purses; all-purpose carrying bags; handbags, boot bags for travel; holdalls; luggage; suitcases; rucksacks; backpacks; sporting bags being all purpose sports bags; wallets; credit card holders; briefcases; card cases for business cards and credit cards; luggage label holders; luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather; school bags; document cases

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For European footballs; balls for sports; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, namely, European football equipment; goal posts for European football; goal nets for sports; sports training apparatus, namely, pumps for inflating European footballs; protective padding for playing European football; shin pads for athletic use; European football gloves; miniature replica European football kits in the nature of toy clothing; balloons; models being toys; plastic models being toys; teddy bears; table European football tables; decorations for Christmas trees; sponge hands in the nature of toy foam novelties; baby rattles; exercise apparatus, namely, exercise bands, training bars, cones, speed ladders; dice; soft plush toys; bathtub toys; flying discs; playing cards; structural parts and fittings of the aforesaid
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For education and training services relating to sport, namely, coaching in the field of sports and sports fitness training, providing soccer training workshops; entertainment services in the nature of soccer games; entertainment services relating to sport, namely, organizing exhibitions for sporting purposes; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting soccer tournaments, arranging and conducting youth sports programs in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of soccer; sports coaching; conducting fitness classes; health club services, namely, providing instruction in the field of health and fitness training; organisation of competitions for education or entertainment in the field of soccer; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organisation of sports competitions; personal trainer services for fitness training; providing sports facilities; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of sports grounds; rental of stadium facilities; sport camp services; provision of European football camps; holiday camp services; provision of European football training; sports education services, namely, instruction in the nature of soccer clinics; sports club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of soccer; presentation of live European football matches; European football academy services, namely, operating European football schools; European football coaching, operating European football schools, and providing schooling being instruction in the field of European football; arranging, conducting and provision of European football instructional courses; sporting management services, namely, arranging and conducting of training programmes for footballers; European football entertainment services in the nature of European football matches; fan clubs for entertainment purposes; entertainment services through fan club membership, namely, ticket reservation and booking for sporting events provided to fan club members; information, advice and consultancy relating to the aforesaid.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; marketing services; business administration services; retail store services featuring travelling bags, umbrellas, keycases, purses, bags, handbags, boot bags, holdalls, luggage, suitcases, rucksacks, backpacks, sporting bags, wallets, credit card holders, briefcases, card cases, luggage label holders, belts, luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather, school bags, document cases, clothing, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatsuits, outerwear, jackets, coats, vests, gloves, scarves, socks, caps, hats, footwear, headwear, European football bibs, games, toys and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, sporting articles and apparatus, toys, footballs, balls, bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, goal posts, goal nets, sports training apparatus, protective padding for sports, shin pads, football gloves, miniature replica football kits, balloons, models being toys, plastic models being toys, teddy bears, table football tables, decorations for Christmas trees, sponge hands in the nature of novelties, rackets, exercise apparatus, dice, soft toys, bathtub toys, flying discs, playing cards; online retail store services featuring travelling bags, umbrellas, keycases, purses, bags, handbags, boot bags, holdalls, luggage, suitcases, rucksacks, backpacks, sporting bags, wallets, credit card holders, briefcases, card cases, luggage label holders, belts, luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather, school bags, document cases, clothing, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatsuits, outerwear, jackets, coats, vests, gloves, scarves, socks, caps, hats, footwear, headwear, European football bibs, games, toys and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, sporting articles and apparatus, toys, footballs, balls, bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, goal posts, goal nets, sports training apparatus, protective padding for...
sports, shin pads, football gloves, miniature replica football kits, balloons, models being toys, plastic models being toys, teddy bears, table football tables, decorations for Christmas trees, sponge hands in the nature of novelties, rattles, exercise apparatus, dice, soft toys, bathtub toys, flying discs, playing cards; mail order retail ordering services featuring travelling bags, umbrellas, keycases, purses, bags, handbags, boot bags, holdalls, luggage, suitcases, rucksacks, backpacks, sporting bags, wallets, credit card holders, briefcases, card cases, luggage label holders, belts, luggage straps and luggage tags made of leather, school bags, document cases, clothing, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts, outerwear, jackets, coats, vests, gloves, scarves, socks, caps, hats, footwear, headwear, European football bibs, games, toys and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, sporting articles and apparatus, toys, footballs, balls, bags adapted for carrying sporting articles and apparatus, goal posts, goal nets, sports training apparatus, protective padding for sports, shin pads, football gloves, miniature replica football kits, balloons, models being toys, plastic models being toys, teddy bears, table football tables, decorations for Christmas trees, sponge hands in the nature of novelties, rattles, exercise apparatus, dice, soft toys, bathtub toys, flying discs, playing cards

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts; outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, vests, gloves; scarves; socks; footwear, headwear, caps, hats; European football bibs; belts as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** The R.R. McReynolds Company, LLC **Address** The R.R. McReynolds Company, LLC 33 Wellington Street Leeds LS1 4DL UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** limited liability company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** RRMC 2116116

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1621231 **International Registration Date** Mar. 04, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 18, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIBER DUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79323706 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FIBER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1621283 International Registration Date  Sep. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lasers for medical purposes; surgical apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QUANTA SYSTEM S.P.A. Address  QUANTA SYSTEM S.P.A. Via Agnello 5  I-20121 MILANO ITALY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  097159-00289

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1621283 International Registration Date  Sep. 16, 2021
Expiration Date  Sep. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323863 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue incomplete heart featuring green continents of Earth. The white background is claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621649 International Registration Date Aug. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated soaps, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetic preparations for body and beauty care; non-medicated preparations for the care of the skin; face care products in form of creams, skin moisturizing gels and lotions; deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; non-medicated shaving and after-shave preparations; non-medicated preparations for the care, cleansing and embellishment of hair, namely, shampoo, hair conditioner, and hair color; bath and shower gels, lotions and salts, not for medical purposes; non-medicated sun protection preparations and after-sun preparations in the nature of creams, lotions and moisturizers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beiersdorf AG Address Beiersdorf AG Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205798/US001
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1621649  International Registration Date Aug. 20, 2021  Date of  
Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 22, 2021  Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL O’CLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324036  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621958  International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and toys, namely, desktop toy sports games, table-top games, strategy games, tile-based games; gymnastic and sporting articles, not included in other classes, namely, gymnastic apparatus, chest pulls, plyometric boxes; gambling machines, table-top games, parlour games, quiz games in the nature of educational card games, memory games, electronic games, namely, devices which accept a wager, fun games in the nature of board games, checkers games, manipulative logic games and puzzles, action skill games and strategy games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of sale of well-being products; providing of training, namely, business training in the field of sales of well-being products; entertainment services in the nature of escape games; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; providing on-line gaming services; providing social club services in the nature of providing entertainment and/or sports activities and fitness activities; educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops and/or seminars in the field of wellness training, overcoming stress, healthy lifestyle, stress management training, training related to health and well-being; conducting online lectures in the field of health, well-being, psychological resilience; providing online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures not downloadable via computer network in the field of well-being, healthy lifestyle, stress management; information and advice relating to any of the aforesaid services, namely, providing information relating to education services and providing information in the field of entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising; business management; business administration for others; providing office functions; business promotion in the nature of marketing; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of wellness products provided online via a website; publicity and promotions relating to designers, inventors, innovators, investors, companies to participate as sellers and buyers of goods and services; providing an online retail store where users market, promote or purchase products; providing an online retail store service where users can purchase goods provided by others; development of marketing concepts; online advertising, product promotion and marketing; dissemination of advertising messages via computer networks; marketing research; advertising, marketing and promotional services; promotion and presentation of the goods of others in the field of well-being; promotion of goods and services of others via global computer network; business consultancy; demonstration of goods; retail and wholesale store services featuring wellness products, products that contribute to better mental and physical well-being; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring cosmetics, sanitary products, hygiene products, disinfectants, pharmaceutical and veterinary products, baby food; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring apparatus for transmission, recording and reproduction of sound, image, sound media, computers and computer software; retail, wholesale, and online store services of the following products, namely, lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, cooling, drying, ventilating apparatus; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring jewellery and watches, printed matter, books, albums, greeting cards, bags, suitcases, wallets, umbrellas, picture frames; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring preparations and utensils for household and cooking; retail, wholesale, and online store services of the following products, namely, fabrics and textile products, bedspreads, bed linen, towels; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring preparations and utensils for household and cooking purposes; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring massage devices and massage accessories; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring preparations and utensils for household and cooking purposes; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, socks, scarves, swimwear; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring games, toys, gymnastic and sporting articles, gambling machines, board games; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring food products, vitamin preparations, food supplements, beverages; retail, wholesale, and online retail store services featuring all the above identified products with the included dedication; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; testing and evaluation services of professionals for determining their professional competencies for personnel selection purposes; providing on-line business information to consumers in the field of well-being products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name i4 d.o.o. Address i4 d.o.o. Kranjska cesta 2 SI-4240 Radovljica SLOVENIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SLOVENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 067221-00999

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1621958 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 17, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOLCE & GABBANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324045 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621975 International Registration Date Aug. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars; bread, pastries, confectionery made of sugar, ice cream, honey, golden syrup; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, condiments, namely, sauces; spices; ice for refreshment
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Beer; mineral and aerated waters and non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and preparations for making non-alcoholic carbonated beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOLCE & GABBANA TRADEMARKS S.r.l. Address DOLCE & GABBANA TRADEMARKS S.r.l. Via Goldoni 10 I-20129 MILANO ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Italy

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114354.00473

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1621975 International Registration Date Aug. 05, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENZ’UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324067 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622069 International Registration Date Jun. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; commercial information agency services; business auditing; provision of user appraisals, namely, user ratings for commercial or advertising purposes; price comparison services; compilation of information indexes for commercial or advertising purposes; compilation of information into computer databases; provision of sales areas online, namely, provision of an on-line marketplace for sellers and buyers of goods and services; business investigations; targeted marketing services; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; consumer profiling for commercial and marketing purposes; sales promotion for third parties; market intelligence services; provision of information regarding business and commercial contacts; provision of commercial information and advice to consumers regarding the choice of goods and services; commercial or industrial company business management assistance; business organization consultancy; advice regarding communication, namely, public relations consultancy; advice regarding communication, namely, public relations and advertising consultancy; market research studies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Magnetically encoded credit and debit cards; magnetically encoded loyalty rewards cards; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in electronic storage of data; downloadable software for use in database management; downloadable computer e-commerce software enabling users to carry out commercial transactions by electronic means via a global computer network; apparatus for processing electronic payments, namely, multi-functional computer terminals with payment function; downloadable computer software for blockchain data mining
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Data mining; computer system analysis; user authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; information technology (IT) consultancy; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; digitization of documents; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; electronic data storage; monitoring of computer systems for the detection of unauthorized access or data protection breaches; electronic monitoring of credit card transactions for the detection of fraud via the Internet

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SOCIETE AFRIQUIA MAROCAINE DE DISTRIBUTION DE CARBURANTS **Address**: SOCIETE AFRIQUIA MAROCAINE DE DISTRIBUTION DE CARBURANTS Rue Ibnou El Ouennane, Ain Sebaa Casablanca MOROCCO **Legal Entity**: SOCIETE ANONYME **State or Country Where Organized**: MOROCCO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 12545

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1622069 **International Registration Date**: Jun. 08, 2021

**Expiration Date**: Jun. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BU LAI EN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324170  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622358  International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glues for repairing touch screens, mobile telephones, tablet computers, laptops and watches
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Hand tools for opening and repairing touch screens, mobile telephones, tablet computers, laptops and watches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMARTDISCOUNT31  Address SMARTDISCOUNT31 10 avenue Frédéric Estèbe  F-31200 TOULOUSE FRANCE Legal Entity SARL State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1622358 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 23, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Batt, Jaime L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VAC-ASSIST CMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79324385 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "VAC-ASSIST CMS" with "VAC-" in dark gray, "ASSIST" in red, and in the upper right corner as a superscript "CMS" in dark gray.
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "CMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1622924 International Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furnaces for the metallurgical industry, namely, induction melting furnaces and induction remelting furnaces; tank degassing systems comprising gas purification machines; circulating degassing systems comprising gas regulators
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Downloadable computer programs for controlling and regulating furnaces for the metallurgical industry, namely, induction melting furnaces and induction remelting furnaces; downloadable computer programs for controlling and regulating tank degassing systems; downloadable computer programs for the control and regulation of circulating degassing systems
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SMS group GmbH Address  SMS group GmbH Eduard-Schloemann-Straße 4 40237 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HEMM018UST
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1622924  International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 04, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HASHKEY ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324481 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623240 International Registration Date Aug. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet and a digital asset management platform for management, holdings, purchase, sale, transfer, and payment of digital assets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) services to provide a digital wallet and a digital asset management platform for management, holdings, purchase, sale, transfer, and payment of digital assets

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HASHKEY DIGITAL ASSET GROUP LIMITED Address HASHKEY DIGITAL ASSET GROUP LIMITED 614-615, Level 6, Core D, Cyberport 3, 100 Cyberport Road Hong Kong 999077 CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1623240 International Registration Date Aug. 26, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 26, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324529  Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single line which doubles back on itself to form three intersecting arches and two loops, the first and third arches are the same height and positioned slightly lower than the second arch in the middle, the first loop forms the intersection of the first and second arches and is slightly longer than the second loop which forms the intersection of the second and third arches.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623394  International Registration Date Jul. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma.
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG  Address  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1623394  International Registration Date  Jul. 07, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 06, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S SMICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324631 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded square upon which appears the design of a letter "S" formed by interlocking curves to the left of the literal element "SMICO".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623555 International Registration Date Aug. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric connectors; switches, electric; electrical plugs and sockets; data processing equipment, namely, couplers; connections for electric lines; electrical distribution boxes; circuit breakers; electrical transformers; couplings, electric; electrical fuses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG SMICO ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address ZHEJIANG SMICO ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No.374-376, Kaichuang Road, Baitawang Industrial Zone, Beibaixiang Town, Yueqing City 325603 Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1623555 International Registration Date Aug. 17, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAADER HELVEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324660 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623631 International Registration Date May 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; insurance underwriting in the field of life, health, accident, fire, home, personal liability and motor vehicle; trusteeships representatives; finance services, namely, loan financing, project financing; securities trading services for others via the Internet and the global information network; financial investment advisory services; real estate services, namely, real estate financing services, real estate management services, real estate agency services; stock exchange price quotations; financial services, namely, commodity trading for others; trade finance services, namely, trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; securities advisory services; financial analysis; financial analysis, namely, preparation of financial analyses relating to securities; financial analysis, namely, preparation of financial analysis relating to commodities; capital investment; investment consultancy; financial consultancy in relation to the buying and selling of businesses; share underwriting, namely, securities underwriting; issuing of negotiable instruments, namely, issuing of bank checks, travelers checks, money orders, promissory notes, certificates of deposit, bills of exchange

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Computerized file management; data processing services; collection of data, namely, compiling business data; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for analyzing financial data and generating reports; providing temporary use of web-based software for analyzing financial data and generating reports; rental of financial management software; design of information technology systems relating to finance

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |
---|---|

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft |
---|---|
| **Address** | Baader Bank Aktiengesellschaft Weihenstephaner Str. 4 85716 Unterschleißheim |
| **Legal Entity** | AKTIENGESSELLSCHAFT (AG) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY |

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 116106107428 |
---|---|

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1623631 |
| **International Registration Date** | May 20, 2021 |
| **Section 67 Priority Claim** | Dec. 07, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | May 20, 2031 |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | STADELI, MARTA ANN |
---|---|
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324953 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624445 International Registration Date Jan. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cotton wools for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; gauzes for dressings; medical kits comprised of cotton wool, bandage and gauze for medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Protective face masks for medical purposes; draw-sheets for sick beds; abdominal towels for medical use; rolling compression bandages for medical use; elastic bandages for medical use; medical apparel in the nature of protective suits and anti-epidemic suits for medical purposes, surgical suits for use in medical examination and treatment, protective clothing for medical purposes, namely, pants, gowns, surgical shoe covers, protective head caps for medical purposes, medical gloves, protective face masks for use in medical examination and treatment

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring medical devices; import-export agency services for medical devices

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION Address DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION No. 12 Trinh Cong Son Hoa Cuong Nam Ward, Hai Chau District Da VIETNAM Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM
**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  N-285

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number   1624445  International Registration Date   Jan. 26, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 25, 2020  Expiration Date   Jan. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney   AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUND LIKE NO OTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324957 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624456 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Retail services, namely retail store services featuring hearing aids and other acoustic and sound technical medical apparatus and their parts and accessories; online retail store services featuring hearing aids and other acoustic and sound technical medical apparatus and their parts and accessories; import and export agencies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hospital services, medical clinics, medical assistance, health care, medical services in the field of otology being otologists' assistance and hearing screenings, medical services offered to persons with defective hearing, medical advice and information on hearing aids as well as adjustment thereof, and medical consultancy services to persons in relation to defective hearing; medical services in connection with audiology, including measuring of hearing loss, adjustment and readjustment of hearing aids, and hearing clinics; ear specialist business; professional medical consultations, namely, consultancy activities regarding hearing clinics and audiology
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Widex A/S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Widex A/S Nymoellevej 6 DK-3540 Lyngデンマーク</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>AKTIESELSKAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | SOUND-007 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1624456 |
| **International Registration Date** | Feb. 25, 2021 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Aug. 25, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Feb. 25, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL |

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79325147 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three stylized braided coils connected by a wavy line evenly spaced on a double ring; the color grey is intended to show shading or contrast only and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1624842 International Registration Date  Aug. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  NOVARTIS AG  **Address**  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND  

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1624842  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 20, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 06, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 20, 2031  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79325182  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a single line which doubles back on itself to form three intersecting arches and two loops, the first and third arches are the same height and positioned slightly lower than the second arch in the middle, the first loop forms the intersection of the first and second arches and is slightly longer than the second loop which forms the intersection of the second and third arches; the color grey is intended to show shading or contrast only and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1624924  International Registration Date  Jul. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases;
pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | NOVARTIS AG  **Address** | NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  **Legal Entity** | AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized** | SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1624924  **International Registration Date** | Jul. 07, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jul. 06, 2021  **Expiration Date** | Jul. 07, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** C CIERRE1972

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79325197</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a large stylized "C" letter and within the opening of the letter is the stylized "CIERRE1972" wording. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** | The English translation of "CIERRE" in the mark is "CLOSURE". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1624954 | International Registration Date | Aug. 03, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Divans; armchairs; chairs, being seats; cupboards; lap desks; furniture; luggage racks, being furniture; tea trolleys; beds; cushions; pouf ottomans being furniture; magazine racks; mobiles, being decoration; table tops; sofas; settees; bed bases; mirrors, namely, looking glasses; showcases, being furniture; stools; filing cabinets; console tables; bookcases; footstools; umbrella stands; extendible sofas; sofa beds; chair beds; nightstands; dining tables; bathroom vanities, being furniture; tables, being furniture; kitchen tables; coffee tables; end tables |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CIERRE IMBOTTITI S.R.L. |
| Address | CIERRE IMBOTTITI S.R.L. Via Ansaldo, 2 FORLI' (FORLI' CESENA) ITALY |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 456/1592 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1624954 | International Registration Date | Aug. 03, 2021 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 07, 2021 | Expiration Date | Aug. 03, 2031 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325238 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three partially overlapping hour-glass shaped segments that form an equilateral triangle tilted slightly to the left; the first segment overlaps the top of the third segment, is bordered in purple and transitions from magenta to light magenta, the second segment overlaps the bottom of the first segment and transitions from orange to light orange and the third segment overlaps the bottom of the second segment and is purple with two purple tabs on the top. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, magenta, light magenta, orange and light orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625060 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the
prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NOVARTIS AG **Address**: NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1625060 **International Registration Date**: Jul. 08, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 07, 2021 **Expiration Date**: Jul. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79325239</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a single purple line which doubles back on itself to form three intersecting arches and two loops, the first arch transitions from light magenta to magenta, the second arch which is positioned slightly above the first arch transitions from magenta to purple to orange, the third arch which is the same height as the first arch transitions from orange to light orange, the first loop which forms the intersection of the first and second arches is magenta and is slightly longer than the second loop which is orange and forms the intersection of the second and third arches.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) purple, magenta, light magenta, orange and light orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1625061</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology;
pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | NOVARTIS AG  
Address | NOVARTIS AG  
CH-4002 Basel  
SWITZERLAND  
Legal Entity | AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number | 1625061  
International Registration Date | Jul. 08, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jul. 07, 2021  
Expiration Date | Jul. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325274 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PLANTEE" with a design of a brand with two leaves to the right of the wording.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625139 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indoor terrariums for plants, flowerpots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting systems for growing plants or mushrooms comprised of LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; electrical heating elements, namely, infra-red heating panels and resistive heating conductor or semiconductor elements
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Fertilizers, potting soil
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Seeds for planting, natural plants and flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Apparatus and instrument for physics, namely, sensors and instruments for measuring physical quantities and qualities; Downloadable interactive computer software for enabling human-machine interaction and exchange, and for displaying information related to that interaction and exchange
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Plantee Innovations s.r.o.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Plantee Innovations s.r.o.</td>
<td>Na Zátorce 9</td>
<td>CZ-160 00 Praha 6, Bubenec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CZECH REPUBLIC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1625139</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325276 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625149 International Registration Date May 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants for medical use; medical dressings, medical plasters; first-aid boxes, filled; medical plasters for dressings; enema preparations; absorbent cotton for medical purposes; medicated creams for skin care; disinfectants; gauze for dressings; alcohol-based antibacterial skin sanitizer gels; cooling sprays for medical purposes; hemostatic preparations for medical purposes; hemostatics for medical purposes; medicinal oils; sterile cleansing solutions for medical purposes; eyepatches for medical purposes; eye bandages for medical use; pregnancy testing preparations for home use; air deodorizing preparations; gauze compresses; medicated plasters; saline solutions for medical purposes; reagents for use in diagnostic tests for medical purposes; diagnostic reagents for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; medical syringe needles; colon cleansing apparatus for medical purposes; Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of urine and feces for medical and diagnostic purposes; corsets for medical purposes; electric heating pads for medical use; heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; heating pads, for medical purposes; heating cushions for medical purposes; clinically activated hot and cold gel packs for medical purposes; vaginal douche bags; bandages for joints, anatomical; orthopaedic bandages; bandages, elastic; surgical mesh comprised primarily of artificial materials; incontinence sheets; sphygmomanometers; disposable syringes; injection syringes; medical syringes; stethoscopes; ear plugs for medical purposes; ear plugs for protection against noise; clinical thermometers; thermometers for medical purposes; electronic thermometers for medical use; digital thermometers for medical purposes; mercury thermometers for medical use; hypodermic syringes; catheters; orthopedic articles, namely, orthopedic braces, orthopedic corsets, orthopedic girdles, orthopedic soles, orthopedic suspenders, orthopedic belts; inhalers for medical purposes; rigid bandages for orthopaedic purposes; humidifiers and vapourisers for medical purposes; heating pads for medical purposes; ice packs for
medical purposes; disposable medical gloves; medical and surgical gloves; medical apparatus, namely, tourniquets; therapeutic medical devices for administering oxygen; surgical drapes; medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; receptacles for applying medicines, namely, spoons

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For: Electric hot-water bottles; humidifiers; electric humidifiers; air sterilizers

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

For: Medical training and teaching

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Non-medicated cosmetic oils

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For: Downloadable computer software for recording and tracking blood sugar levels in humans

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Nursing, medical; medical services; medical advisory services; medical advice and information relating to medical products; medical information; medical consultancy and information relating to medical equipment and instruments; providing medical information

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pikdare-Società per Azioni
Address: Pikdare-Società per Azioni Via Saldarini Catelli 10 1-22070 Casnate con Bernate (CO) ITALY
Legal Entity: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: W004538US/bf

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1625149
International Registration Date: May 14, 2021
Expiration Date: May 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIKATHERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325536 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625908 International Registration Date Aug. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, ready-to-use inorganic paste, cement, lime, mortar for leveling and repairing and facade coating; facade coatings, namely decorative solvent-based and water-based coatings, ready-to-use inorganic paste, cement, lime and mortar; leveling materials, namely, inorganic paste, lime and cement-based mortar in the form of finishing plaster
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Protective and decorative inorganic coverings in the nature of paints other than for insulation purposes, coatings in the nature of paints used as primers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Chemical products for industry; unprocessed inorganic polymers, plastics and silicone resins for facade preparation
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Insulating materials, namely, thermal insulation materials not for buildings and acoustic insulation materials for facades
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sika Technology AG Address Sika Technology AG Zugerstrasse 50 CH-6340 Baar SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66919-0307
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEWIS, SHAILA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 495VODKA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79325594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**  1525446 **International Registration Date**  Mar. 02, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Vodka

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  47, 49 **International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  DRIP DROP DRINKS GMBH  **Address**  DRIP DROP DRINKS GMBH  Feldstrasse 11  13585 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1525446 **International Registration Date**  Mar. 02, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Mar. 02, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PORT CITY: SHIP TYCOON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79325607</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1604338 | International Registration Date | Mar. 24, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line board game; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online browser-based video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online co-op videos in the field of gaming; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online player versus player (PvP) video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online browser-based video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online co-op video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online player versus player (PvP) video games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| For                   | Downloadable computer game software applications for recreational game playing purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  PIXEL FEDERATION, s. r. o.  **Address**  PIXEL FEDERATION, s. r. o.  Einsteinova 19  SK-851 01 Bratislava  SLOVAKIA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  SLOVAKIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  PIX-1757-2

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1604338  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 24, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 24, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUSWIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79325627
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1626022
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 26, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Swimsuits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Youswim Limited
- **Address**: Youswim Limited 80 De Beauvoir Road London N1 5AT UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1626022
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FittingBox

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325721 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the following: the stylized wording "FittingBox" in the color blue with the letter "N" facing backwards and a design of an incomplete rectangular box in the color blue extending above and below the letters "BO". The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1626272 International Registration Date Sep. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compilation of indexes of information and other sources of commercial information; arranging subscriptions for others to a telematics service, databases and database servers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Technical project study in the field of computing; scientific and industrial research, particularly in the field of information technology, namely, technical research; research and development of new products for others relating to information technology; software development and design; rental of computer software and computer software packages; hosting websites on the Internet; computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; computer software installation; software improvement service, namely, updating and development of computer software; computer software maintenance services; creation in the nature of design, installation, management, updating and maintenance of computer data banks and computer software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software that enables users to virtually try on spectacles and sunglasses and choose among proposed models according to those that suit their face, enabling automatic face cropping and detection

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FITTINGBOX Address  FITTINGBOX  209 rue de l’Innovation  F-31670 LABÈGE  FRANCE Legal Entity  Société anonyme à directoire et conseil de surveillance  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T0.2021.0441

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1626272  International Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 07, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**MARK Literal(s)** QUIBIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79325856</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a geometric design comprised of multiple shaded squares where the colors go from green to blue, to orange, to yellow, to red from top to bottom. To the right of this is the wording &quot;QUIBIM&quot; in black. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) green, blue, orange, yellow, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1626656</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable cloud-based software platform and management computer software, namely, downloadable software for medical image database management; downloadable storage software for use in the electronic storage of data, images and files; medical image processing software, namely, downloadable software for processing medical images; image biomarker extraction software, namely, downloadable software for extracting imaging biomarkers; downloadable software for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment; downloadable software for medical image equipment; downloadable cloud computing software; downloadable data management software; downloadable image management software; computer programs relating to the medical field, namely, downloadable computer programs for controlling medical imaging equipment; raster image processors; image recognition software, namely, downloadable software for image recognition; downloadable software for generating virtual images; downloadable computer software for processing digital images; software for use in systems supporting medical decision making, namely, downloadable software for medical imaging; downloadable computer software for data storage automation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical services; provision of information, advice and data, namely, medical information regarding medical images; medical imaging services and image biomarker extraction in the nature of medical imaging services; medical diagnostic imaging; medical imaging services; advisory services relating to medical problems; information and advice services in the field of health, namely, advisory services relating to health care; provision of medical information; medical analysis services provided by medical laboratories for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes

International Classes - 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services related thereto, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment, platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software platforms for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment, and namely software as a service (saas) services featuring software for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment; industrial or scientific analysis and research services for medical purposes, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment, and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment; engineering services; provision of scientific expertise, namely, providing information about scientific research; research and development services in the field of medicine for clinical pathology diagnosis; electronic data storage of medical records; design and development of computer software for image processing; technological and scientific services, namely, scientific research in the field of medical imaging; scientific research for medical purposes; provision of scientific information regarding medical disorders and their treatment; scientific industrial analysis and research services in the field of medical imaging; computer-aided industrial analysis services, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment, platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software platforms for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment, and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for processing digital anatomy images for biomarker imaging diagnosis and treatment; engineering drawing; medical and pharmacological research services; conducting clinical trials for others

International Classes - 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUIBIM, S.L. Address QUIBIM, S.L. Avenida Aragón 30, Planta 13, Oficina J E-46021 VALENCIA SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T64901
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1626656  International Registration Date  Apr. 23, 2021
Expiration Date  Apr. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XANTULAYR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79326126</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1627325  **International Registration Date**: Oct. 18, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Construction materials in the nature of non-metal composite panels; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for building; building panels, not of metal; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building; non-metallic building materials having acoustic properties, namely, non-metal building panels incorporating acoustic insulation; soundproof structures, not of metal, namely, transportable non-metal soundproof booths

- **International Classes**: 19 - US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

**For** Textiles and substitutes for textiles, namely, non-woven textile fabrics containing nanofibre; nanofibre fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of filtering materials; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; woven fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; upholstery fabrics; non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; electrospun non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres; textile goods being non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres in roll form

- **International Classes**: 24 - US Classes 42, 50  **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NANOLAYR LIMITED  **Address**: NANOLAYR LIMITED 59 Mahunga Drive, Mangere Bridge Auckland 2022  **Legal Entity**: NZ Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1627325  **International Registration Date**: Oct. 18, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 21, 2021  **Expiration Date**: Oct. 18, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CONSTELLATION AUTOMOTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326165  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "AUTOMOTIVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1627398  International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services relating to the purchase of motor vehicles, namely, financing loans for individuals; financing loans for commercial vehicles and motorcycles; lease-purchase financing; operating leasing, namely, vehicle and heavy equipment leasing and providing secured loans to fund the provision of contract hire of motor vehicles; insurance services, namely, insurance brokerage services; processing benefit card, cash card, charge card, credit card and debit card payments and credit card verification services; credit services, namely, providing personal loans, lease-purchase loans and negotiation of automobile purchase agreements for individuals; hire-purchase, financing, installment loan financing and loan services, namely, providing secured loans to fund the provision of contract hire of motor vehicles; valuation services, namely, land vehicle financial appraisal and valuation; vehicle appraisal services in the nature of motor vehicle damage appraisal services; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Motor vehicles, namely, off-road vehicles, sports utility vehicles, land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, boats, land vehicles; Structural replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles

For Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; auction services; online electronic auctioneering services via the Internet; providing on-line auctioneering services; conduct of auction sales; vehicle auction services; auction advice and consultancy services; computer-assisted business information and research services; data handling in the nature of data processing; data processing; electronic data collection services; computerized business information retrieval services in the nature of providing of business information via global computer networks;
database management; compilation and systemization of data and information into computer databases; market analysis and research services; outsourcing services; outsourcing services in the field of business operations; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; business administration of consumer loyalty programs and incentive award programs; retail store services, retail shop services, retail on-line ordering also accessible by mail order and online retail store services featuring a variety of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts; administrative processing purchase orders; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Vehicle, vehicle engine or vehicle parts servicing, maintenance, restoration, reconditioning, refurbishment and repair services; garage services for vehicle repair and maintenance; vehicle washing, cleaning, painting, spray painting, polishing, diagnostic tuning of mechanical parts of vehicles and upholstering services; vehicle preconditioning services in the nature of repair and maintenance of vehicles; repair of vehicles; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the Global Positioning System or cellular communication networks; downloadable computer software for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles; downloadable computer program for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; pre-recorded digital recording media, namely, data and information stored on magnetic, optical, microchip, wireless, magneto-optical and solid-state media featuring vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles; downloadable interactive computer program for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; downloadable software for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; downloadable software for searching electronic information from a global computer network or the Internet; downloadable information databases for collating information in the field of the automotive industry; downloadable computer databases in the field of vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; encoded cards, namely, magnetically encoded charge cards, payment cards, namely, electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment for services; downloadable e-books in the field of the automotive industry; downloadable media content, namely, audio files, video recordings, multimedia files featuring the automotive industry; electronic consumer vouchers and consumer coupons downloaded from a global computer network and downloadable consumer vouchers and consumer coupons; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles; none of the aforementioned goods being in the form of watches or relating to watches

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications, namely, wireless broadband communication services for the transmission of on-line information and data; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; transmission of information by electronic, computer, cable, video, radio-paging, teleprinter, teletypewriter, tele-letter, electronic mail, television, microwave, fibre optic, laser beam, wireless and communications satellite means; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet portals; providing online communication forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning land vehicles; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning land vehicles; electronic transmission of bill payment data; electronic transmission of e-mail; peer to peer photo, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users and video sharing services, namely, video transmission over digital networks; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104

For Transport services in the nature of air transport services; vehicle collection services, namely, providing information concerning collection of assets in transit, namely, vehicles; vehicle delivery services; transport of vehicles; logistics management services, namely, storage, transport and delivery of goods; tracking and tracing of shipments, namely, locating and tracking of cargo for transportation purposes; providing information to others concerning collection and delivery of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers via the Internet, telephone or mobile devices; rental and leasing of vehicles; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of land vehicles; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of land vehicles; analysis of industrial fluids and industrial research in the field of land vehicles; design services, namely, automotive design services; data mining; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing information relating to driving, traffic, roadworks, transport and travel; inspection of vehicles for road worthiness before transportation; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Constellation Automotive Group Limited Address Constellation Automotive Group Limited Headway House, Crosby Way Farnham Surrey GU9 7XG UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4886-119

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1627398 International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 18, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CONSTELLATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79326167  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1627400  International Registration Date  Jun. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services relating to the purchase of motor vehicles, namely, financing loans for individuals; financing loans for commercial vehicles and motorcycles; lease-purchase financing; operating leasing, namely, vehicle and heavy equipment leasing and providing secured loans to fund the provision of contract hire of motor vehicles; insurance services, namely, insurance brokerage services; processing benefit card, cash card, charge card, credit card and debit card payments and credit card verification services; credit services, namely, providing personal loans, lease-purchase loans and negotiation of automobile purchase agreements for individuals; hire-purchase, financing, installment loan financing and loan services, namely, providing secured loans to fund the provision of contract hire of motor vehicles; valuation services, namely, land vehicle financial appraisal and valuation; vehicle appraisal services in the nature of motor vehicle damage appraisal services; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Motor vehicles, namely, off-road vehicles, sports utility vehicles, land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, boats, land vehicles; Structural replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; auction services; on-line electronic auctioneering services via the Internet; providing on-line auctioneering services; conduct of auction sales; vehicle auction services; auction advice and consultancy services; computer-assisted business information and research services; data handling in the nature of data processing; data processing; electronic data collection services; computerized business information retrieval services in the nature of providing of business information via global computer networks;
database management; compilation and systemization of data and information into computer databases; market analysis and research services; outsourcing services; outsourcing services in the field of business operations; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; business administration of consumer loyalty programs and incentive award programs; retail store services, retail shop services, retail on-line ordering also accessible by mail order and online retail store services featuring a variety of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts; administrative processing purchase orders; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Vehicle, vehicle engine or vehicle parts servicing, maintenance, restoration, reconditioning, refurbishment and repair services; garage services for vehicle repair and maintenance; vehicle washing, cleaning, painting, spray painting, polishing, diagnostic tuning of mechanical parts of vehicles and upholstering services; vehicle preconditioning services in the nature of repair and maintenance of vehicles; repair of vehicles; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the Global Positioning System or cellular communication networks; downloadable computer software for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles; downloadable computer program for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; pre-recorded digital recording media, namely, data and information stored on magnetic, optical, microchip, wireless, magneto-optical and solid-state media featuring vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles; downloadable interactive computer program for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; downloadable software for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; downloadable software for searching electronic information from a global computer network or the Internet; downloadable information databases for collating information in the field of the automotive industry; downloadable computer databases in the field of vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; encoded cards, namely, magnetically encoded charge cards, payment cards, namely, electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment for services; downloadable e-books in the field of the automotive industry; downloadable media content, namely, audio files, video recordings, multimedia files featuring the automotive industry; electronic consumer vouchers and consumer coupons downloaded from a global computer network and downloadable consumer vouchers and consumer coupons; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles; none of the aforementioned goods being in the form of watches or relating to watches

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications, namely, wireless broadband communication services for the transmission of on-line information and data; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; transmission of information by electronic, computer, cable, video, radio-paging, teleprinter, teletypewriter, tele-letter, electronic mail, television, microwave, fibre optic, laser beam, wireless and communications satellite means; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet portals; providing online communication forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning land vehicles; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning land vehicles; electronic transmission of bill payment data; electronic transmission of e-mail; peer to peer photo, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users and video sharing services, namely, video transmission over digital networks; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

*For* Transport services in the nature of air transport services; vehicle collection services, namely, providing information concerning collection of assets in transit, namely, vehicles; vehicle delivery services; transport of vehicles; logistics management services, namely, storage, transport and delivery of goods; tracking and tracing of shipments, namely, locating and tracking of cargo for transportation purposes; providing information to others concerning collection and delivery of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers via the Internet, telephone or mobile devices; rental and leasing of vehicles; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

*For* Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of land vehicles; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of land vehicles; analysis of industrial fluids and industrial research in the field of land vehicles; design services, namely, automotive design services; data mining; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing information relating to driving, traffic, roadworks, transport and travel; inspection of vehicles for road worthiness before transportation; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Constellation Automotive Group Limited **Address** Constellation Automotive Group Limited Headway House, Crosby Way Farnham Surrey GU9 7XG UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4886-120

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1627400 **International Registration Date** Jun. 11, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 18, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jun. 11, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONSTELLATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79326168  
Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark The mark consists of five stars connected to straight lines above the stylized word CONSTELLATION. The last star represents the dot above the "I" in "CONSTELLATION".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1627401  
International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Financial services relating to the purchase of motor vehicles, namely, financing loans for individuals; financing loans for commercial vehicles and motorcycles; lease-purchase financing; operating leasing, namely, vehicle and heavy equipment leasing and providing secured loans to fund the provision of contract hire of motor vehicles; insurance services, namely, insurance brokerage services; processing benefit card, cash card, charge card, credit card and debit card payments and credit card verification services; credit services, namely, providing personal loans, lease-purchase loans and negotiation of automobile purchase agreements for individuals; hire-purchase, financing, installment loan financing and loan services, namely, providing secured loans to fund the provision of contract hire of motor vehicles; valuation services, namely, land vehicle financial appraisal and valuation; vehicle appraisal services in the nature of motor vehicle damage appraisal services; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Motor vehicles, namely, off-road vehicles, sports utility vehicles, land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, boats, land vehicles; Structural replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
International Class Title Vehicles

For Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; auction services; on-line electronic auctioneering services via the Internet; providing on-line auctioneering services; conduct of auction sales; vehicle auction services; auction advice and consultancy services; computer-assisted business information and research services; data handling in the nature of data processing; data processing; electronic data collection services; computerized
business information retrieval services in the nature of providing of business information via global computer networks; database management; compilation and systemization of data and information into computer databases; market analysis and research services; outsourcing services; outsourcing services in the field of business operations; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; business administration of consumer loyalty programs and incentive award programs; retail store services, retail shop services, retail on-line ordering also accessible by mail order and online retail store services featuring a variety of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts; administrative processing purchase orders; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes, US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Vehicle, vehicle engine or vehicle parts servicing, maintenance, restoration, reconditioning, refurbishment and repair services; garage services for vehicle repair and maintenance; vehicle washing, cleaning, painting, spray painting, polishing, diagnostic tuning of mechanical parts of vehicles and upholstering services; vehicle preconditioning services in the nature of repair and maintenance of vehicles; repair of vehicles; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes, US Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the Global Positioning System or cellular communication networks; downloadable computer software for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles; downloadable computer program for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; pre-recorded digital recording media, namely, data and information stored on magnetic, optical, microchip, wireless, magneto-optical and solid-state media featuring vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles; downloadable interactive computer program for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; downloadable software for use in vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; downloadable software for searching electronic information from a global computer network or the Internet; downloadable information databases for collating information in the field of the automotive industry; downloadable computer databases in the field of vehicle navigation featuring electronic maps, driver behavior profiles, searching for new and used automobile listings and replacement parts for land vehicles for the automotive industry; encoded cards, namely, magnetically encoded charge cards, payment cards, namely, electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment for services; downloadable e-books in the field of the automotive industry; downloadable media content, namely, audio files, video recordings, multimedia files featuring the automotive industry; electronic consumer vouchers and consumer coupons downloaded from a global computer network and downloadable consumer vouchers and consumer coupons; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles; none of the aforementioned goods being in the form of watches or relating to watches
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunications, namely, wireless broadband communication services for the transmission of on-line information and data; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; transmission of information by electronic, computer, cable, video, radio-paging, teleprinter, teletypewriter, tele-letter, electronic mail, television, microwave, fibre optic, laser beam, wireless and communications satellite means; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to Internet portals; providing online communication forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning land vehicles; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning land vehicles; electronic transmission of bill payment data; electronic transmission of e-mail; peer to peer photo, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users and video sharing services, namely, video transmission over digital networks; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid relating to vehicles

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Transport services in the nature of air transport services; vehicle collection services, namely, providing information concerning collection of assets in transit, namely, vehicles; vehicle delivery services; transport of vehicles; logistics management services, namely, storage, transport and delivery of goods; tracking and tracing of shipments, namely, locating and tracking of cargo for transportation purposes; providing information to others concerning collection and delivery of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers via the Internet, telephone or mobile devices; rental and leasing of vehicles; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of land vehicles; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of land vehicles; analysis of industrial fluids and industrial research in the field of land vehicles; design services, namely, automotive design services; data mining; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing information relating to driving, traffic, roadworks, transport and travel; inspection of vehicles for road worthiness before transportation; advisory and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid; all of the aforesaid relating to vehicles

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Constellation Automotive Group Limited  Address  Constellation Automotive Group Limited  Headway House,  Crosby Way Farnham, Surrey GU9 7XG  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4886-121
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1627401  International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 18, 2020  Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIGHT TO ROAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326318 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RIGHT" appearing above the stylized wording "TO ROAM". A stylized grazing cow appears above the "RIGHT" wording.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1627686 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; prepared beef; prepared beef products; prepared dishes consisting principally of beef; prepared meals principally comprised of beef; processed beef products; beef jellies; beef extracts; edible oils and fats made from beef; offal
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JBS Australia Pty Limited Address JBS Australia Pty Limited 62 McRoyle St WACOL QLD 4076 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Australian Proprietary Company, Limited by Shares State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65324-903.01

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1627686 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 29, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOTSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326367 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Translation The English translation of "KOTSAM" in the mark is "cold weather in the Spring blooming season".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1627818 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved fruits; processed fruit and nut based food bars; dried fruits; dried red ginseng for use as a vegetable; fruit-based snack food; fruit jams; red ginseng jeolpyeon being sliced Korean red ginseng for use as a vegetable; marmalades; pickled ginger; ginseng processed food products in the nature of processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; processed red ginseng products in the nature of processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; processed laver for food; processed vegetable and seaweed laver chips; crystallized fruits

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Wholesale store services featuring preserved fruits; wholesale store services featuring processed fruit and nut based food bars; wholesale store services featuring dried fruits; wholesale store services featuring dried red ginseng; wholesale store services featuring fruit-based snack food; wholesale store services featuring fruit jams; wholesale store services featuring red ginseng jeolpyeon being sliced Korean red ginseng; wholesale store services featuring marmalades; wholesale store services featuring pickled ginger; wholesale store services featuring ginseng processed food products; wholesale store services featuring processed red ginseng products; wholesale store services featuring laver for food; wholesale store services featuring vegetable and seaweed laver chips; wholesale store services featuring crystallized fruits; wholesale store services featuring rice-based snack food; wholesale store services featuring Asian noodles; wholesale store services featuring ice creams; wholesale store services featuring royal jelly; wholesale store services featuring honey; wholesale store services featuring propolis; wholesale store services featuring processed coffee; wholesale store services featuring prepared coffee beverages; wholesale store services featuring coffee substitutes in the nature of artificial coffee or vegetable preparations for use as coffee; wholesale store services featuring coffee; wholesale store services featuring cocoa; retail store services featuring preserved fruits; retail store services featuring processed fruit and nut based food bars; retail store services featuring dried fruits; retail
store services featuring dried red ginseng; retail store services featuring fruit-based snack food; retail store services featuring fruit jams; retail store services featuring red ginseng jeolpyeon being sliced Korean red ginseng; retail store services featuring marmalades; retail store services featuring pickled ginger; retail store services featuring ginseng processed food products; retail store services featuring processed red ginseng products; retail store services featuring laver for food; retail store services featuring vegetable and seaweed laver chips; retail store services featuring crystallized fruits; retail store services featuring rice-based snack food; retail store services featuring Asian noodles; retail store services featuring ice creams; retail store services featuring royal jelly; retail store services featuring honey; retail store services featuring propolis; retail store services featuring processed coffee; retail store services featuring prepared coffee beverages; retail store services featuring coffee substitutes in the nature of artificial coffee or vegetable preparations for use as coffee; retail store services featuring coffee; retail store services featuring cocoa

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Rice-based snack food; Asian noodles; ice creams; royal jelly for food purposes; honey; propolis for food purposes; processed flower tea; leached tea; tea

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** KOTSAM FOOD CO., LTD  **Address** KOTSAM FOOD CO., LTD  83, Jugyeopsan-ro 35beon-gil, Sohol-eup  Pocheon-si Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** MAPST-66209

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1627818  **International Registration Date** Oct. 18, 2021

**Expiration Date** Oct. 18, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAXXILIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79326542 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1628258 International Registration Date  Sep. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Veterinary vaccines for poultry
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH Address  Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH  55218 Ingelheim  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30451-142

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1628258 International Registration Date  Sep. 10, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 19, 2021 Expiration Date  Sep. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOL·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327341 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word SOL and a dot, all in the colors carmine red (Pantone 7621 C) and red (Pantone 1815 C) and outlined in white (Pantone process white) and black (Pantone black cp). The sun design with a white face with yellow features and the yellow rays emanating therefrom are in the colors yellow (Pantone 7409 C) and white. White clouds are outlined in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow (pantone 7409 c), carmine red (pantone 7621 c), red (pantone 1815 c), black (pantone black cp) and white (pantone process white) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SOL" in the mark is "sun".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1630230 International Registration Date Oct. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CERVEZAS CUAUHTÉMOC MOCTEZUMA, S.A. DE C.V. Address CERVEZAS CUAUHTÉMOC MOCTEZUMA, S.A. DE C.V. Alfonso Reyes Norte Núm. 2202 Bella Vist Monterey 64410 Nuevo León MEXICO Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANÓNIMA DE CAPITAL VARIABLE State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2-TM029WO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1630230 International Registration Date Oct. 01, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 02, 2020 Expiration Date Oct. 01, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79327568 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a chambered fibonacci spiral with three dashed lines coming from the center.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1630745 International Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Concrete; precast concrete products in the nature of blocks, designed armor units, seawalls, culverts, pile sections, mooring anchor units, retaining walls blocks, caissons for construction work under water, articulated concrete systems comprised of concrete blocks, scour protection concrete armor units, gravity based building foundations, and concrete ballast for floating infrastructure
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Engineering, development, and design services, all in the field of customized concrete and precast concrete products; technological consulting services in the field of selecting customized concrete and precast concrete products suitable for their intended uses; consulting in the field of structural engineering related to customized concrete and precast concrete products
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ECONCRETE TECH LTD Address  ECONCRETE TECH LTD  8 Taverskey St.  6721009 Tel Aviv ISRAEL
Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   T605331INTUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1630745  International Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 11, 2021  Expiration Date  Oct. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327882 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631727 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; vitamin supplements; vitamin preparations; vitamins; nutraceutical preparations for therapeutic or medical purposes; menstruation tampons; sanitary tampons; menstruation pads; pads for feminine protection; sanitary napkins; incontinence pads; sanitary pads; underpants designed to hold absorbent pads for incontinence; menstruation underpants; sanitary pants

For Sex aids being sex toys in the nature of vibrators; menstrual cups

For Dietary and nutritional advice; advisory services relating to health; advisory services relating to medical services; advisory services relating to nutrition; consultancy and advisory services in relation to medical services; medical advisory services; nutritional advisory services; homeopathic treatment being alternative medicine services; provision of information relating to nutrition; dietetic advisory services; consultancy relating to health care; health screening; medical health assessment services; preparation of reports relating to health care matters for medical purposes; health care services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Ovira Pty Ltd  Address   Ovira Pty Ltd  23 Twisden Rd  Bentleigh VIC 3204  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity Proprietary Limited Company organized under the laws of State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1631727  International Registration Date   Nov. 09, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 03, 2021  Expiration Date   Nov. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONOLAYR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327974  Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631936  International Registration Date Sep. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textiles and substitutes for textiles, namely non-woven textile fabrics containing nanofibre; nanofibre fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of filtering materials; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; woven fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; upholstery fabrics; non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; electrospun non-woven nanofibre textile fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres; textile goods being non-woven textile fabrics made from nanofibres in roll form
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these materials, namely, raw and semi-worked rubber, gutta-percha, raw and semi-worked gum, asbestos, and mica; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in further manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials, namely, packing and insulating material; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; soundproofing materials; soundproofing materials for buildings; soundproofing blankets being soundproofing materials for buildings; soundproofing ceiling coverings being soundproofing materials for buildings; soundproofing wall coverings being soundproofing materials for buildings; acoustic baffles for soundproofing purposes; acoustic insulators and materials, namely, acoustic insulating materials
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NANOLAYR LIMITED  Address NANOLAYR LIMITED 59 Mahunga Drive, Mangere Bridge Auckland 2022  NEW ZEALAND  Legal Entity NZ Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1631936  International Registration Date Sep. 06, 2021
Expiration Date Sep. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79328330 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three partially overlapping hour-glass shaped segments that form an equilateral triangle tilted slightly to the left; the first segment overlaps the top of the third segment, the second segment overlaps the bottom of the first segment and the third segment which features two tabs at the top overlaps the bottom of the second segment.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1632653 International Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1632653</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAPTER, ALAIN J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTIANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328378 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1632775 International Registration Date Jul. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milk protein concentrates for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food and beverages; whey protein concentrates for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food and beverages; amino acids, peptides, lipids and phospholipids all for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food and beverages; dairy-based extracts, proteins, carbohydrates, fats, lipids, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and active chemicals all for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food, and beverages; plant-based extracts, proteins, carbohydrates, fats, lipids, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and active chemicals all for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food and beverages; animal-based extracts, proteins, carbohydrates, fats, lipids, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and active chemicals all for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food, and beverages; fish, mollusc and crustacean-based extracts, proteins, carbohydrates, fats, lipids, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and active chemicals all for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food and beverages; bacteriological preparations for aceticification for the food industry; bacterial cultures, added to food, food supplements and beverages, and other than for medical and veterinary use; bacterial preparations for the food industry; lactobacillus for food, food supplement and beverage manufacturing; casein for the food, food supplement and beverage industries; lactose for the food, food supplement and beverage industries; proteins for use in the manufacture of food, food supplements and beverages; proteins for the food, food supplement and beverage industries; enzyme preparations for the food, food supplement and beverage industries; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; chemical additives for food, food supplement and beverage manufacturing; milk ferments for industrial uses; milk ferments for the food industry; milk ferments for the food, food supplement and beverage industries; proteins for use in the manufacture of food and beverage and food supplements; proteins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; milk ferments for industrial purposes; bacteriological preparations other than for medical and veterinary use; chemical filtering preparations for the beverages industry; oils for the preservation of food; calcium salts; lecithin for industrial purposes, lecithin for the food industry; vitamins for use in the manufacture of food
supplements, food and beverages; phosphatides; antioxidants for use in the manufacture of food supplements, foods and beverages; prebiotic bacteria for use in the manufacture of food supplements, food and beverages; prebiotic compositions for use in the manufacture of food, beverages, and food supplements, namely, prebiotic bacteria and prebiotic bacterial cultures; milk protein for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; milk protein for use in the manufacture of food supplements

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**Basis Information**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | FONTERRA TM LIMITED |
| Address | 109 Fanshawe Street Auckland 1010 NEW ZEALAND |
| Legal Entity | Limited Company |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1632775 |
| International Registration Date | Jul. 16, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jul. 14, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Jul. 16, 2031 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH |
MARK Literal(s) LE TONKINOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328611 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of LE TONKINOIS in the mark is THE TONKINESE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1633401 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorants; varnishes; glazes; lacquers, especially topcoats, clear lacquers; boat varnishes, wood and metal varnishes, varnishes for parquet; dispersion paints; anti-fouling paints; wood protection agents, namely, wood preservatives, wood preservation oils; dyes, namely, basic dyes; mordant dyes; raw natural resins; thinner for glazes
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Laundry preparations, namely, laundry detergent; washing-up liquids; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; furniture polish containing beeswax balm; ethereal oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palm Norge GmbH Address Palm Norge GmbH Feldlinie 32 26160 Bad Zwischenahn FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MKGLOBALIP

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1633401 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2021 expiration Date Jun. 24, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORDUSIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328615 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black bordered in gold and white wording "CORDUSIO". Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1633410 International Registration Date Jul. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking glasses, drinking vessels and barware in the nature of seltzer bottles; cocktail sticks; cocktail shakers; beverage stirrers; cocktail stirrers; drinking glasses; champagne flutes; cordial glasses; glass cups; whisky glasses; cups and mugs; drinking glass holders; cups made of plastics; drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; brandy snifters; wine glasses; margarita glasses; beverageware; glasses being drinking vessels; drinking glasses; holders for tumblers being drinking glasses; cups, not of precious metal; cups of paper or plastic; drinks containers, namely, drinking glasses; drinking goblets; straws for drinking; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; bottle openers incorporating knives; bottle openers, hand-operated; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; glass flasks being containers; bottle buckets; bottles sold empty; glass bottles sold empty; bottle pourers; drip preventers for bottles, namely, wine drip collars specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips; glass stoppers for bottles; shaker bottles sold empty; wine drip collars specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips; non-electric bottle openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Blackcurrant liqueur; red ginseng liquor; aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base; anise liqueur; ginseng liquor; liquor-based aperitifs; wine-based aperitifs; alcoholic aperitif bitters; aperitifs; spirits being beverages; alcoholic bitters; wine-based drinks; low alcoholic drinks, namely, low alcohol wines; alcoholic beverages of fruit; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; alcoholic beverages except beer; alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; beverages containing wine, namely, wine spritzers; distilled beverages, namely, distilled spirits; potable spirits; grain-based distilled alcoholic
beverages; sugarcane-based alcoholic beverages; prepared wine cocktails; alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; alcoholic cocktails containing milk; prepared alcoholic cocktails; alcoholic cocktails in the form of chilled gelatin mix; alcoholic cocktails; digestifs, namely, liqueurs and spirits; alcoholic essences; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; extracts of spiritous liquors; alcoholic jellies, namely, alcoholic cocktails in the form of chilled gelatin mix; liqueurs; herb liqueurs; coffee-based liqueurs; cream liqueurs; cream liqueurs; fermented spirits; flavored tonic liquors; alcoholic cocktail mixes; alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, distilled spirits; preparations for making alcoholic beverages, namely, distilled spirits; wine punch; alcoholic punches; vermouth; piquette; wine; low-alcohol wine; alcoholic wines; mulled wines; fortified wines; fruit wine; sparkling fruit wine; strawberry wine; blackberry wine; red wine; whisky; vodka; malt whisky; blended whisky

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**For** Restaurant services for providing food and drink; bar services; restaurant services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**For** Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages in the nature of lemonades; fruit juice beverages; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations in the nature of lemonades for making beverages; aerated water; beer; mixed fruit juices; ginger beer; lemonades; mineral water beverages; soft drinks; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; seltzer water; smoothies; soda water; syrups for making non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; cocktails, non-alcoholic; nonalcoholic fruit cocktails; non-alcoholic cocktail bases; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages in the nature of lemonades; cranberry juice; fruit drinks; fruit squashes; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; fruit-flavored beverages; aerated fruit juices; mixed fruit juice; fruit juice concentrates; concentrated fruit juice; non-alcoholic fruit punch; fruit flavored waters; organic fruit juice; frozen fruit-based beverages; non-alcoholic dried fruit and nut beverages; concentrates for making fruit drinks; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; fruit flavored soft drinks; fruit-based beverages; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; iced fruit beverages; beverages consisting principally of fruit juices; non-alcoholic dried fruit beverages; syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; nonalcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks; beverages consisting of a blend of fruit and vegetable juices

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 45, 46, 48

**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CORDUSIO LTD

**Address** CORDUSIO LTD 18 Holly Road FARNBOROUGH, HAMPSHIRE GU14 0EA UNITED KINGDOM

**Legal Entity** LIMITED COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1633410

**International Registration Date** Jul. 19, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 29, 2021

**Expiration Date** Jul. 19, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GAMPUL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79328753
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "GAMPUL" contained within a stylized oval.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1633781
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 24, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Light bulbs; sockets for electric lights; string lights for festive decoration; acetylene flares for lighting; space heating apparatus; electric pocket warmers for warming hands; magnesium filaments for lighting; standard lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **For**: Bill-posting; online advertising on a computer network; providing commercial and business contact information; marketing services; personnel management consultancy; business invoicing services; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; accounting services; sponsorship search
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Organic light emitting diodes (OLED); flashing safety lights; integrated circuit cards; wearable video display monitors; magic lanterns; electric wires; optical condensers; commutators; photovoltaic cells; neon signs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Research and development of new products; chemical research and analysis; biological research and analysis; testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments in the nature of lighting equipment; material testing; industrial design; landscape lighting design services; jewelry design; authenticating jewelry; graphic arts design
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Dongguan Light Shines Electric Lighting Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Dongguan Light Shines Electric Lighting Co., Ltd Room 101, Building 1, NO. 279 Hengli East Ring Road, Hengli Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1633781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>PANDIT, ROHINI NMN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQUASHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329074 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1634368 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair growth stimulants; implantable medicines, namely, implantable subcutaneous drug delivery devices sold filled with pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; filled syringes for medical purposes containing pharmaceuticals used for filling wrinkles, folds, scars, lips for face and body contouring and for skin rejuvenation, and used for treatment of inflammation of knee joints; acne treatment preparations; pharmaceutical syringes prefilled with medical botulinum toxin as the main ingredient; dietetic preparations adapted for medical use; pre-filled syringes for medical purposes, namely, syringes sold filled with medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; medicinal drinks; medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; medicinal tea; synthetic peptides for the treatment of alopecia and dermatological conditions for pharmaceutical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for humans and animals skincare; injectable dermal fillers; filled syringes for medical purposes containing injectable dermal fillers; medical preparations for slimming purposes; pain relief preparations; nutraceuticals for use as dietary supplements; surgical implants grown from stem cells comprising living tissues; injectable pharmaceuticals for moisturizing skin and reducing skin wrinkles
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical apparatus for facilitating the inhalation of pharmaceutical preparations; massaging apparatus for personal use; medical implants made of artificial materials; fluid injectors for medical purposes; medical skin care apparatus in the nature of a medical apparatus for measuring skin hydration; medical apparatus, namely, infusion and injection devices for injecting fillers; syringes for injections; implantable subcutaneous drug delivery devices, namely, implantable drug delivery pumps; bone void fillers comprised of artificial materials; high frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments for use in general surgery, other than for dental purposes; medical syringes in the nature of microneedle dermal
pens; injection device for pharmaceuticals; drug delivery devices sold empty, namely, syringes; implants consisting of artificial materials; medical implants, namely, a polymer gel for filling wounds and lips, contouring the face and body, and rejuvenating the skin; medical implants, namely, a polymer gel used for wrinkle and scar treatment, lip, face, body contour and skin regeneration; disposable syringes

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

For Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall; business intermediary services relating to mail order by telecommunications, namely, order fulfillment services; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; marketing services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping service in the field of general consumer merchandise; advertising services; providing business information via a website; commercial intermediation services in the nature of mediation of trade business for third parties; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; import-export agency services; product merchandising; wholesale store services for chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; retail store services for chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; wholesale store services for nutraceuticals for use as dietary supplements; retail store services for nutraceuticals for use as dietary supplements; wholesale store services for pharmacological preparations for skin care; retail store services for pharmacological preparations for skin care; wholesale store services for skin care preparations for medical purposes; retail store services for skin care preparations for medical purposes; wholesale store services for synthetic peptides for pharmaceutical purposes; retail store services for synthetic peptides for pharmaceutical purposes; wholesale store services for pharmaceutical preparations for humans and animals; retail store services for pharmaceutical preparations for humans and animals; wholesale store services for injectable dermal fillers; retail store services for injectable dermal fillers; wholesale store services for medical implants made of artificial materials; retail store services for medical implants made of artificial materials; wholesale store services for medical apparatus for injecting fillers; retail store services for medical apparatus for injecting fillers; wholesale store services for medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes; retail store services for medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes; wholesale store services for massaging apparatus for personal use; retail store services for massaging apparatus for personal use; retail store services for massaging apparatus for personal use;

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name CAREGEN CO., LTD. Address CAREGEN CO., LTD. 46-38, LS-ro 91beon-gil, Dongan-gu Anyang-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 5413CG-17-1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1634368 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 14, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2031
Examining Attorney
JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79329100  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three partially overlapping hour-glass shaped segments that form an equilateral triangle tilted slightly to the left; the first segment overlaps the top of the third segment, the second segment overlaps the bottom of the first segment and the third segment which features two tabs at the top overlaps the bottom of the second segment; the color grey is intended to show shading or contrast only and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1634441  International Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases;
pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NOVARTIS AG  **Address**  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1634441  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 25, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 06, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 25, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79329101  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three stylized braided coils connected by a curved line centered on and to the left of a three-dimensional arc; the left coil near the bottom of the arc is tilted slightly to the right and is partially overlapped by the arc; the middle coil is horizontal and partially overlaps the arc; the top coil is vertical, tilted slightly to the left and extends above the arc; the color grey is intended to show shading or contrast only and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1634442  International Registration Date  Nov. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the auto-immune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematolog and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases;
pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG  Address  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1634442  International Registration Date  Nov. 03, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 06, 2021  Expiration Date  Nov. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329102  Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle featuring three stylized braided coils connected by a wavy line evenly spaced on a three-dimensional double ring that is slightly tilted to the right; the color grey is intended to show shading or contrast only and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1634443  International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
**International Classes**   5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   NOVARTIS AG **Address**   NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) **State or Country Where Organized**   SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**   1634443 **International Registration Date**   Nov. 03, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**   Jul. 06, 2021 **Expiration Date**   Nov. 03, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   LAPTER, ALAIN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIVEA MEN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79329354
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two concentric circles. The outer circle is silver and the inner circle is dark blue. At the center of the circles, the white wording "NIVEA" appears above the silver wording "MEN". The white background appearing outside the circle is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, white and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEN"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1635082
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 18, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Razors
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beiersdorf AG
- **Address**: Beiersdorf AG Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 204772/US002

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1635082
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 18, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENEANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79329423  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1635248  International Registration Date  May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, books, brochures, newspapers, magazines, and manuals, all in the field of genealogy
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Training, organization and conducting of conferences and training workshops, correspondence education, correspondence courses, and teaching, all in the field of genealogy; publication of books and texts other than advertising texts; vocational guidance service
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Apparatus, namely, computer hardware for recording, inputting, storing, transmitting, distributing, reading, reproducing and processing sounds, images and information; apparatus and equipment for data processing; computers; Software, namely, recorded computer programs for accessing online information in the field of genealogy; magnetic and digital recording media, namely, CD-ROMs featuring genealogy information; downloadable search engine software, downloadable database software for database management; telecommunication apparatus and instruments, namely, mobile phones; computer equipment and downloadable programs for transmission and reception of data, sounds and images for creating searchable databases of information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Provision of genealogical information, namely, provision of tables in genealogical information, research, and history; provision of genealogical information, namely, information services related to family history, namely, extraction, checking, recording and verification of genealogical data via the global computer network; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid; providing online information in the field of genealogy information and family history information being genealogical information via a computer database; online genealogical resource center services featuring information in the field of family history and genealogy; provision of genealogical information in the field of personal information and historical data, genealogy and family history; provision of genealogical information resulting from educational research in the field of personal information and historical data, genealogy and family history; providing online genealogical information in the field of personal historical data and information, genealogy information and family history information via a computer database; genealogical services, namely, research in the field of genealogy and family history, provided in person and via Internet; genealogical services, namely, genealogy research, provided in person and via the Internet; provision of genealogical information via genealogical trees and tables; advice in genealogy; non-business professional consultation relating to genealogy; online data research relating to genealogy; genealogical research, namely, studies of heraldry, seals, ancient trades, history of surnames; genealogy studies and research

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For Telecommunications, namely, multimedia telecommunications in the nature of communication via computers grouped on a global telematic network being the Internet or private or restricted access network such as an intranet; providing access to databases and to database server centers; telecommunication, namely, communication via computer terminals, via data communication systems, radio, telegraph, telephone, computer-assisted transmission of data, sounds, messages and images; transmission of information contained in data banks; online message sending services; electronic mail services, namely, electronic transmission of e-mail; secure electronic transmission services for data, sound and images, electronic mail, and transmission services for information contained in a data bank or stored on a computer; communication services by electronic computer terminals and computer means, electronic data exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; rental of access time to a database server center; rental of access time to global computer networks via a computer for data handling

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For Scientific and industrial research in the field of computer technology; programming for computers; recovery of computer data; consultancy relating to computer software; design as creation and development of software; technical project study, namely, conducting scientific feasibility studies; surveying as engineering work; rental of computers and software, updating and maintenance of software; research and development of new products for others, advice, information and expert opinions in the nature of consulting in the field of information technology and telecommunication technology; design and data recovery of computer databases; online scientific research center services featuring information in the field of genetics
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong>  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  GENEANET  <strong>Address</strong>  GENEANET  165 bis rue de Vaugirard  F-75015 PARIS  FRANCE  <strong>Legal Entity</strong>  Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique  <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>  FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  ATMA0629WOU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>  1635248  <strong>International Registration Date</strong>  May 11, 2021  <strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong>  Nov. 27, 2020  <strong>Expiration Date</strong>  May 11, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIBREASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330398  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637410  International Registration Date Nov. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam materials of wood fiber for use in construction and building
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Wood fiber foam for use as padding, packaging, and buffers in shipping containers; Wood fiber foam for packaging; Packing padding of wood fiber for shipping containers; Packing padding of wood fiber for packaging; Molded foam of wood fiber for packaging; Packing foam of wood fiber in the form of sheets, planks and boards; Foam made of wood fiber for packaging, stopping materials, construction, and heat and acoustic insulation, energy absorption and liquid absorption; Material made of wood fibers for sound, heat and electricity isolation, insulating materials, cushioning materials, namely, wood fiber foams, plates, covers and hoses; Wood foam material in the form of sheets, blocks and rods for use in manufacturing land, sea and air vehicles, cushioning and furniture; Wood fiber foam for use in land, sea and air vehicles and furniture; Packing materials of rubber or plastics; Packing materials of wood fiber; Shock-absorbing packing materials and vibration dampers for packing in shipping containers; Wood fiber foam shock-absorbing and packing materials, and vibration dampers
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Stora Enso Oyj
Address   Stora Enso Oyj Kanavaranta 1
            FI-00160 Helsinki
            FINLAND
Legal Entity   PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1969-148068

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1637410
International Registration Date   Nov. 23, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jun. 14, 2021
Expiration Date   Nov. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 79330625
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: HASHKEY MAX

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1638010
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 05, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Financial services, namely, the provision of an online exchange to trade cryptocurrency, digital currency, and securitized tokens
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: HASHKEY DIGITAL ASSET GROUP LIMITED
- **Address**: HASHKEY DIGITAL ASSET GROUP LIMITED 614-615, Level 6, Core D, Cyberport 3, 100 Cyberport Road999077 Hong Kong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1638010
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 14, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 05, 2031

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEACHPOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331015 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording BEACH in gold next to the design of a beach ball with gold and blue lines in different shades making up the ball, the wording POOL appears to the right of the design in blue Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POOL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1638780 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For artificial ponds, not made of metal; swimming pools, not made of metal; above-ground swimming pools, not made of metal International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Water filters used in swimming pools; water filtering apparatus used in swimming pools; filters made of fiber for water filtration used in swimming pools; swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units; electrostatic water treatment apparatus; chlorination units for water treatment International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Swimming pool maintenance; construction of swimming pools; installation of swimming pools International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Engineering design services; architectural design; consulting services in the field of architectural design; interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Daniela Andree  **Address**  Daniela Andree  Abteihofstraße 38  40221 Düsseldorf  FED REP GERMANY  

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  01636

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1638780  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 23, 2021  

**Expiration Date**  Jul. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENMALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331238 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MENMALIST".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583953 International Registration Date Feb. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated soaps; perfumery; non-medicated cosmetics; non-medicated hair shampoos and hair lotions; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin cleansing preparations; non-medicated shaving preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beiersdorf AG Address Beiersdorf AG Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205799/US001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1583953 International Registration Date Feb. 16, 2021
Expiration Date Feb. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERINDI PRIVATE GAME RESERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79334387 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ERINDI" appearing above the wording "PRIVATE GAME RESERVE". All wording appears in white against a black background. A green figure resembling a man running while holding a stick appears to the right of the wording "ERINDI". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PRIVATE GAME RESERVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1646863 International Registration Date  Feb. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation and all other matters related thereto, hotels services; restaurant services; cafeterias, tea rooms, bar services; provision of information relating to hotels, temporary accommodation and restaurants; butler services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants, meals and temporary lodgings, for others; reservation, loan and rental of rooms, halls and spaces in hotels for conferences and meetings; reservation, loan and rental of rooms, halls and spaces in hotels for seminars, banquet, cocktail receptions and social function receptions; rental of meetings or conference rooms and of other collective spaces in hotels for meetings and conferences; provision of facilities for conferences and exhibitions and rental of facilities and rooms for professional and social events
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ERINDI RANCH (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED Address  ERINDI RANCH (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED Farm Erindi Number 58, Omaruru District Omaruru NAMIBIA Legal Entity  Private company with limited liability State or Country Where Organized  NAMIBIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   TM-22-1010

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1646863  International Registration Date  Feb. 22, 2021
Expiration Date  Feb. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERINDI GAME RESERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79334388 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GAME RESERVE”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1646864 International Registration Date Feb. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation and all other matters related thereto, hotels services; restaurant services; cafeterias, tea rooms, bar services; provision of information relating to hotels, temporary accommodation and restaurants; butler services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants, meals and temporary lodgings, for others; reservation, loan and rental of rooms, halls and spaces in hotels for conferences and meetings; reservation, loan and rental of rooms, halls and spaces in hotels for seminars, banquets, cocktail receptions and social function receptions; rental of meetings or conference rooms and of other collective spaces in hotels for meetings and conferences; provision of facilities for conferences and exhibitions and rental of facilities and rooms for professional and social events
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERINDI RANCH (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED Address ERINDI RANCH (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED Farm Erindi Number 58, Omaruru District Omaruru NAMIBIA Legal Entity Private company with limited liability
State or Country Where Organized NAMIBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-22-1009

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1646864 International Registration Date Feb. 22, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 22, 2031
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XSPEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79334585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
<td>1647172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cases for children's spectacles; cases for spectacles; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; children's spectacles; cyclists' glasses; diving goggles; anti-fogging safety goggles, namely, dust goggles; dust protective goggles; dust protective goggles and masks; non-prescription fashion spectacles; goggles for motorcyclists; goggles for protection against dust; goggles for scuba diving; goggles for skiing; goggles for sports; goggles for swimmers; goggles for swimming; goggles for use in sport; motorcycle goggles; night vision goggles; non-prescription optical spectacles; polarizing spectacles and sunglasses; prescription goggles for swimming; safety goggles; scuba diving goggles; scuba goggles; ski goggles; snow goggles; non-prescription spectacles and sunglasses; spectacles and spectacle cases; sports goggles; swim goggles; swimming goggles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Andrew Kondor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Andrew Kondor 260 Fairwinds Way Thunder Bay ONTARIO P7B7C1 CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>91299.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1647172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Examining Attorney  PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAIR BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79336631 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HAIR BUDDY" in black stylized font. Color Claimed  The color(s) black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HAIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1652145 International Registration Date  Nov. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair curlers, other than hand implements; hair bands; hair decorations (not of precious metal); Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); hair ornaments in the form of combs; hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; hair tresses in the nature of synthetic braiding hair; hair tresses in the nature of human braiding hair; hair coloring caps; hair buckles; bobby pins; Korean ornamental hairpins (binyer); hair slides; hair pieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); hair bows; hairpieces from human hair; hair tassel strings for Japanese hair styling (motoyui); hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); non-electric hair rollers; electric hair rollers; hair accessories, namely, hair twisties; hair extensions; hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; hair clips; hair ornaments in the form of combs; rubber bands for hair; pins for the hair; bands for the hair; tabodome in the nature of hair pins for fixing back-hairpieces for use in Japanese hair styling; hair nets; hair scrunchies; arts and crafts findings, namely, top-knots in the nature of pom-poms; non-electric hair rollers; hair pieces, human hair
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For  hair, nail, and tooth brushes; bath brushes; eyebrow brushes; cosmetic brushes; hair brushes; hair combs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Hair dryers; hair steamers for beauty salon use; hair dryers for beauty salon use; hair dryers for household purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Facial cream; non-medicated balm for hair; Japanese hair fixing oil; hair color; hair moisturizers; non-medicated hair serums; non-medicated hair protection lotions; hair lotions; hair cream; hair gels; hair masks; hair masks to detangle hair; hair shampoos and body shampoos in the nature of body wash; non-medicated creams to clean skin; hair decolorants; skin creams; hair conditioner; hair texturizers; hair mousses; hair care lotion; hair shampoos; hair spray; after shave creams; hairbleach; hair gel; oil baths for hair care; hair styling lotion; hair balms

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For retail store services featuring hair products

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Electric hair curling irons; electric shavers; electric razors; electric hair cutters; electric hair straighteners; razors; electric curling tongs; hair braiders, electric; electric beard trimmers

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Marc Kirsten Address Marc Kirsten Mangenbergerstr. 315 42655 Solingen FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1652145 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2020
Expiration Date Nov. 06, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHT-BeauSil

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79339590 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1659255 International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical products, namely, silicones, silicone oils, silicone waxes, silicone emulsions and polymers for the manufacture of cosmetics, personal care products, hair care products and skin products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHT Germany GmbH Address CHT Germany GmbH Bismarckstr. 102 72072 Tübingen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1659255 International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 13, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUICEPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79975634 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525102 International Registration Date Oct. 11, 2019 Child Of 79283272

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services comprising the recording of statistical data; cost management accounting; computerized file management; billing services in the field of energy; tracking and monitoring energy consumption for others for account auditing purposes; database management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For charging station services for electric vehicles; electric vehicle charging services; vehicle service stations; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of electric charging equipment; providing information relating to charging of electric vehicles, namely, location of electric vehicle charging stations; providing information relating to battery charging services at electric vehicle charging stations; providing information in the field of vehicle service stations
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For electric sockets; downloadable software applications used to control access to electric vehicle charging systems that supply energy to electric vehicles and manage when such energy is supplied by these electric vehicle charging systems, either unidirectionally or bi-directionally (power sourced from the vehicle to the electrical grid); electric vehicle charging systems comprised of a charging station that controls power delivery, and optionally converts AC power to DC power on either a unidirectional or bidirectional manner, a cable that connects to the vehicle as means to transmit power and may or may not be a part of the charging station, and a communication module comprising telecommunications transmitters and a network interface controller for cellular and wireless communications that allows remote control of said system via the downloadable software application; charging stations for electric vehicles and other equipment, namely, electric charging cables for charging and control of electric vehicles; charge regulators in the nature of electronic or electromechanics relays, or voltage regulators for...
electric vehicles; current rectifiers; rectifier modules; rectifiers; battery chargers; accumulators, namely, batteries, and large capacitors; electric cables for vehicles; downloadable software for the management of charging stations, for charging electric vehicles and other electrical loads and electricity generation systems; encoded cards, namely, magnetic credit cards, radio frequency identification (RFID) cards, blank Near Field Communication (NFC) cards

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ENEL S.P.A. |
| Address | ENEL S.P.A.  Viale Regina Margherita, 137  I-00198 Roma  ITALY |
| Legal Entity | JOINT STOCK COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BAZ1-TM19MUd |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1525102 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 11, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 19, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 11, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BERNS, LEE ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LAMPLIGHTERS' LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79975642 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618993 International Registration Date Sep. 06, 2021 Child Of 79322762

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, card games, table top games, and trading card games; board games; role playing games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Video game entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable video game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded electronic game programs; downloadable application game software for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Groth Invest AB Address Groth Invest AB Box 6107 SE-102 32 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1618993 International Registration Date Sep. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 16, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition  

**Mark Literal(s)** WODEVER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85506570  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, athletic sleeves; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, crops; Headbands for clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wraps; Wrist bands  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2012

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Canchola, Duke Anthony  
- **Address**: Canchola, Duke Anthony 4909 Berrydale Circle Corpus Christi TEXAS 78413  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUTTER BLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86717404  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks and stockings; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stance, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Stance  Address  Stance, Inc.  193 Avenida La Pata  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA  92673  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STA15-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86767416</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The English translation of "ANAR" in the mark is "pomegranate".

## Goods and Services Information

For Restaurant and bar services

**International Classes**
43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Hotel and restaurant services

## Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**
RRRAWI Corp

**Address**
RRRAWI Corp 1120 32nd Ave. South Seattle WASHINGTON 98144

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
WASHINGTON

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
M3896-5009

**Examining Attorney**
FALK, ERIN M
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATRIOT PROMISE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86892875 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Charitable non-profit foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding, capital improvement funding, and financial assistance for programs and services of others in the fields of medical research, medical procedures, medical technology, medical services, and treatment for post-traumatic stress disorder, all for the benefit of veterans; charitable fundraising; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Charitable services, namely, providing facilities for educational classes, seminars, workshops, tutorial sessions, and one-on-one mentoring for veterans; Education services, namely, providing in-person and online classes, seminars, workshops, tutorial sessions, and one-on-one mentoring to veterans in the fields of health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For: T-shirts; baseball caps

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Patriot Promise Foundation Address: The Patriot Promise Foundation 333 Bridge St NW Ste 1125 Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49504 Legal Entity: charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86919936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Comic books; Graphic novels; Posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Alexa and Ruthless
- **Composed of**: Bertrand Vick - USA
- **Address**: Alexa and Ruthless 4678 Dolores Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94602
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIX REGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87068559 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryotherapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cryousa Holdings, LLC Address Cryousa Holdings, LLC 6901 Snider Plaza Suite 250 Dallas TEXAS 75205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRYO-0008SM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney BUONGIorno, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIRION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87111746  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable enterprise computer software for detecting, classifying based on sensitivity, monitoring, and remediating sensitive data in connection with data security and data privacy; installation, repair and maintenance of computer software for detecting, classifying based on sensitivity, monitoring, and remediating sensitive data in connection with data security and data privacy; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; consultation in the field of data security
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPIRION LLC  Address  SPIRION LLC  200 Central Ave., Suite 1900  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33701
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  517544

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
TM 288

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAVABABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87153538  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitations of leather; trunks and travelling bags; reusable shopping bags; handbags, rucksacks, purses; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; clothing for animals; school bags, cosmetic bags sold empty, baby carriers worn on the body; parasols, baby changing bags, baby care kit bag sold empty; school backpacks, baby carriers worn on the body; hipseat baby carriers; Pouch baby carriers; Slings for carrying infants; umbrellas, parasols to be affixed to baby strollers

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Bed covers and plastic table covers; travellers’ rugs, textiles for making articles of clothing; duvets; covers for pillows, cushions and duvets, baby blankets, curtain of textile, table mats not of paper, mattress covers, mosquito nets, napkins of textile, net curtains, oilcloth for use as table cloths, unfitted textile seat covers for vehicles; textile moses baskets for domestic use; bedding made of textiles, namely, bed blankets and bed sheets; baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Feng, Jihong  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Javabay  Address  Feng, Jihong  21F, Kiu Fu Commercial Building  300-306 Lockhart Road Wan Chai  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN-TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87221850 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Display devices for vehicles and display devices for game apparatus, all being computer monitors, TVs, smartphones, and tablets; Display panels, being flat or curved display panels for computer monitors, TVs, smartphones, and tablets; Holograms being electronic machines used to apply holographic overlay and to set up and control holograms and verification thereof; Optical mirrors, Television sets, OLED televisions, Computer monitors, Computers, Notebook computers, Tablet PCs, Smart phones; Portable communications apparatus, namely, portable telephones, smartphones, cellular phones; Communications apparatus for vehicles, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; Communications apparatus for aircraft, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; Wearable electric telecommunication machines and implements in the form of smart watches; Wearable computers, Spectacles being optics, Navigation apparatus being GPS navigation devices, Digital signage, Interactive whiteboards being computer whiteboards, Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, Interfaces for computers, Organic light emitting diodes (OLED), Solar batteries, OLED neon signs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG Display Co., Ltd. Address LG Display Co., Ltd. 128, YEOUI-DAERO, YEONGDEUNGPO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17818.40US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IPS IN-TOUCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87221851</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "IPS" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 40-2016-0045 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2016 | Foreign Registration Number | 1437458 | Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 16, 2019 | Foreign Application/Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF | Foreign Expiration Date | Jun. 16, 2029 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Display devices for vehicles and display devices for game apparatus, all being computer monitors, TVs, smartphones, and tablets; Display panels, being flat or curved display panels for computer monitors, TVs, smartphones, and tablets; Holograms being electronic machines used to apply holographic overlay and to set up and control holograms and verification thereof; Optical mirrors, Television sets, OLED televisions, Computer monitors, Computers, Notebook computers, Tablet PCs, Smart phones; Portable communications apparatus, namely, portable telephones, smartphones, cellular phones; Communications apparatus for vehicles, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; Communications apparatus for aircraft, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; Wearable electric telecommunication machines and implements in the form of smart watches; Wearable computers, Spectacles being optics, Navigation apparatus being GPS navigation devices, Digital signage, Interactive whiteboards being computer whiteboards, Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, Interfaces for computers, Organic light emitting diodes (OLED), Solar batteries, OLED neon signs

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASE INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name LG Display Co., Ltd. Address LG Display Co., Ltd. 128, YEoui-DAERo, YEONGDEUNPO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHYISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87386330
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5297342, 5287175

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ms. Sarah Thomas
- **Address**: Ms. Sarah Thomas 2120 Vermont Rd. Vail COLORADO 81657
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8083-1702619

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87404216 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3328568 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026
Foreign Registration Number 3328570 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, digital wallet services in the nature of payment transaction processing in non-banking as well as banking services provided by mobile communications connections and electronic payment services for paying postpaid mobile, landline, data card and utility bills; financial services offered over mobile and electronic media enabling prepaid recharge services, namely, processing electronic payments on pre-paid long distance calling cards for mobile phone and Direct to Home and direct broadcast satellite television services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts; providing access to global telecommunications services; providing access to local and global data networks; providing access to the Internet and other communications networks; voice and data communication services, namely, providing electronic transmission of transit data table information and transit system advisory messages; transmission of messages, data, information, computer programs, web pages, images and/or documents utilizing the Internet and other communications networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For providing mobile commerce platform for consumers and enterprises, namely, providing aggregation platform to allow
users to make financial payments

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently** 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** One 97 Communications Limited **Address** One 97 Communications Limited Nehru Place First Floor,
Devika Tower New Delhi INDIA 110019 **Legal Entity** COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 14226..0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87404221 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3328567 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026
Foreign Registration Number 3328577 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 14, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026
Foreign Registration Number 3328574 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026
Foreign Registration Number 3328571 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 28, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online ticket reservation services enabling customers to view and purchase tickets for entertainment purposes through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising; business management; business research; business administration; office functions; administrative processing of purchase orders; online retail store services, namely, presentation of goods on communications media for retail purposes in the field of clothing; negotiation of business contracts for others, namely, arranging commercial transactions for others included within the framework of m-commerce and e-commerce; business management of retail services provided online, through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Online personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations to purchase tickets for entertainment purposes through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

For Online reservation making services enabling customers to view and purchase tickets for travel purposes through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means

| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer software and hardware; design and development of computer software to provide and operate m-commerce and e-commerce platforms and Internet applications for others; research, development, and design of computer hardware and software in the field of fraud detection, user interfaces, payments, customized advertising, website and mobile application optimization, and preventing fraud and error in transactions

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name One 97 Communications Limited Address One 97 Communications Limited Nehru Place First Floor, Devika Tower New Delhi INDIA 110019 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 14226.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
ReaSon for publication
Published for opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYTM

Case identifiers
Serial Number 87404223 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words PAYTM in a stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number 3328568 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026
Foreign Registration Number 3328570 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026

Goods and Services Information
For Financial services, namely, digital wallet services in the nature of payment transaction processing in non-banking as well as banking services provided by mobile communications connections and electronic payment services for paying postpaid mobile, landline, data card and utility bills; financial services offered over mobile and electronic media enabling prepaid recharge services, namely, processing electronic payments on pre-paid long distance calling cards for mobile phone and Direct to Home and direct broadcast satellite television services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts; providing access to global telecommunications services; providing access to local and global data networks; providing access to the Internet and other communications networks; voice and data communication services, namely, providing electronic transmission of transit data table information and transit system advisory messages; transmission of messages, data, information, computer programs, web pages, images and/or documents utilizing the Internet and other communications networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For providing mobile commerce platform for consumers and enterprises, namely, providing aggregation platform to allow users to make financial payments

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**: 44E  **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: One 97 Communications Limited  **Address**: One 97 Communications Limited Nehru Place First Floor, Devika Tower New Delhi INDIA 110019  **Legal Entity**: COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 14226.0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87404224 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PAYTM" in a stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3328567 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026

Foreign Registration Number 3328577 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 14, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026

Foreign Registration Number 3328574 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026

Foreign Registration Number 3328571 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 28, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online ticket reservation services enabling customers to view and purchase tickets for entertainment purposes through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; business management; business research; business administration; office functions; administrative processing of purchase orders; online retail store services, namely, presentation of goods on communications media for retail purposes in the field of clothing; negotiation of business contracts for others, namely, arranging commercial transactions for others included within the framework of m-commerce and e-commerce; business management of retail services provided online, through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Online personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations to purchase tickets for entertainment purposes through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For Online reservation making services enabling customers to view and purchase tickets for travel purposes through networks, mobile telecommunication means or other electronic means
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer software and hardware; design and development of computer software to provide and operate m-commerce and e-commerce platforms and Internet applications for others; research, development, and design of computer hardware and software in the field of fraud detection, user interfaces, payments, customized advertising, website and mobile application optimization, and preventing fraud and error in transactions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  One 97 Communications Limited Address  One 97 Communications Limited  Nehru Place  First Floor, Devika Tower  New Delhi  INDIA  110019 Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHYISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87411547 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5297342, 5287175

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable podcasts, audio recordings, video recordings, and ongoing television programs featuring topics relating to healthy eating, nutrition and healthy lifestyles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Audio broadcasting and television broadcasting relating to healthy eating, nutrition and healthy lifestyles; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet relating to healthy eating, nutrition and healthy lifestyles
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ms. Sarah Thomas Address Ms. Sarah Thomas 2120 Vermont Road Vail COLORADO 81657 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8083-1703822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ORIGIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87427000</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2017</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of "ORIGIN"; the letter "O" appears as a circle broken in two places and containing a smaller filled circle inside. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Central processing units (CPU); Computer carrying cases; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer hardware for high-speed processing and storage of data using multiple CPU's; Computer keyboards; Computer memories; Computer monitors; Computer network server; Computer software to maintain and operate computer system; Computer touchscreens; Desktop computers; Handheld personal computers; Notebook and laptop computers; Notebook computer carrying cases; Tablet computer; the aforementioned are for use with the computer gaming industry and not for use with medical patient monitoring equipment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Nov. 30, 2009  
**In Commerce** Nov. 30, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Origin PC Corporation  
**Address** Origin PC Corporation  
12400 SW 134th Court, Suite 8  
Miami, FLORIDA 33186  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 087357-00001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEREBRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87463000  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2017  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for use by healthcare professionals and institutions for matching employment availability and staffing requirements of such professionals; computer software for logistical management of healthcare workforce

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services for use by healthcare professionals and institutions featuring software for matching employment availability and staffing requirements of such professionals; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for logistical management of healthcare workforce

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cerebro Solutions, Inc.  Address  Cerebro Solutions, Inc.  12655 W. Jefferson Boulevard  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90066  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I-MED PHARMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87513663
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "I-MED" positioned above the wording "PHARMA" and a styled liquid drop design to the left to the wording. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PHARMA"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1845452
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2017
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1122307
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 08, 2022
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 08, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; eye drops; medicated eye washes; cleaning, hydrating and disinfecting solutions for medical instruments for ophthalmic use; ophthalmic pharmaceutical preparations, namely, solutions for use in surgery; nutritional supplements for the health of the eye
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2017
- **For**: Surgical instruments and devices; Eye care products, namely, eye droppers for human and veterinary use and eye protectors for therapeutic use for treating dry eyes for human and veterinary use; surgical instruments; Prosthetic intraocular lens implants; medical devices for diagnosing ophthalmic diseases, disorders and conditions; medical devices for measuring intraocular pressure; medical devices for measuring osmolarity of eye tissues; surgical devices and machines for performing ophthalmic surgery; operating room customized surgical packs containing surgical instruments and surgical supplies for ophthalmic surgery
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
**For** eye gels; non-medicated eye washes

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use**  Dec. 31, 2017  **In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HONOMOBO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87538322</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>1819361</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1,096,766</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For buildings and related goods, namely manufactured panelized homes, non-metallic transportable buildings, non-metallic structures for use as a store front or a temporary popup structure, non-metal residential shelters, prefabricated non-metal homes, transportable manufactured homes, non-metal storage sheds, prefabricated non-metal storage sheds, prefabricated non-metal buildings, portable non-metal buildings, manufactured mobile homes, non-metal shelter structures, non-metal transportable constructions, transportable buildings of timber, and non-metal modular homes, all the aforesaid for residential, commercial, garage or storage use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 12, 33, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Non-metallic Building Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

581
For building construction services; construction of residential and commercial buildings; construction of residential and commercial properties; real estate development of residential and commercial properties; construction project management services in the field of building construction; general building contractor services; building repair; building restoration; building renovations; building maintenance; installation of transportable buildings

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For buildings and related goods, namely transportable buildings of metal, prefabricated buildings made of substantially metal, portable buildings made primarily of metal, modular metallic buildings, metal storage shelters, metal storage sheds, metal residential shelters, transportable metal constructions, portable mobile metal office building, prefabricated garages of metal, metal shelter structures, prefabricated houses of metal, prefabricated metal building assembly kits, metal modular homes comprised of shipping containers, and metal modular homes, all the aforesaid for residential, commercial, garage or storage use

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honomobo Corporation Address Honomobo Corporation 6908 Roper Road Edmonton Alberta CANADA T6B3H9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 334604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Z-LITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87565176</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2017</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hindered amine light stabilizers and UV absorbers for use in the manufacture of coatings, adhesives, and polymers sold to industrial manufacturers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zeller, LLC
- **Address**: Zeller, LLC 8888 Keystone Crossing, Suite 650 Indianapolis INDIANA 46240
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 067930.14001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VACATIONS OF A LIFETIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87605213 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel booking agencies; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destination stays; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel.
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 15, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2017
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to book travel; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to book plane tickets, hotel rooms and rental cars.
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 15, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXTTRIP HOLDINGS, INC. Address NEXTTRIP HOLDINGS, INC. Suite 200 2690 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA 33331 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05536-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87641659</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2017</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;EVO&quot; in stylized format, with each letter consisting of 3 parallel lines with long uneven horizontal lines extending outside and to the left of the letter &quot;E&quot; and short uneven lines extending upward on the upper right of the letter &quot;V&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1861179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA1119373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>provision of autonomous vehicles for customer transport, namely, autonomous passenger car transport, hired car transport utilizing autonomous vehicles; provision of autonomous vehicles for customer transport, namely, autonomous vehicle sharing, in particular, shuttles, taxis, trains, buses, boats, cars, trucks, vans, trams, scooters, motorbikes, RVs and aircraft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>British Columbia Automobile Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>British Columbia Automobile Association 4567 Canada Way, Burnaby British Columbia CANADA V5G4T1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A |

---

The image contains a page from the Trademark Office Gazette, detailing a trademark application for the mark "EVO". The application was filed on October 11, 2017, and the publication date was July 05, 2022. The mark consists of the term "EVO" in stylized format, with each letter consisting of 3 parallel lines with specific uneven horizontal and vertical lines. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark was published for opposition and is part of a priority claim with a foreign registration number TMA1119373 in Canada. The goods and services listed include autonomous vehicles for customer transport and vehicle sharing. The examining attorney is Thomas-Riggs, Leslie A.
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVO

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 87641667
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 11, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1861175
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2017
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1101936
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 11, 2031

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: provision of autonomous vehicles for customer transport, namely, autonomous passenger car transport, hired car transport utilizing autonomous vehicles; provision of autonomous vehicles for customer transport, namely, autonomous vehicle sharing, in particular, shuttles, taxis, trains, buses, boats, cars, trucks, vans, trams, scooters, motorbikes, RVs and aircraft
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**Basis Information**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: British Columbia Automobile Association
- **Address**: British Columbia Automobile Association 4567 Canada Way, Burnaby British Columbia CANADA V5G4T1
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CANADA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87641669  Application Filing Date  Oct. 11, 2017  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "EVO" in stylized format, with each letter consisting of 3 parallel lines with uneven lines extending outside and horizontally to the left of the letter "E" and upwards on the upper right of the letter "V". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1861178  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2017  Foreign Registration Number  1119374  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 04, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For provision of autonomous vehicles for customer transport, namely, autonomous passenger car transport, hired car transport utilizing autonomous vehicles; provision of autonomous vehicles for customer transport, namely, autonomous vehicle sharing, in particular, shuttles, taxis, trains, buses, boats, cars, trucks, vans, trams, scooters, motorbikes, RVs and aircraft
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  British Columbia Automobile Association  Address  British Columbia Automobile Association  4567 Canada Way, Burnaby  British Columbia  CANADA  V5G4T1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country

Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DROP IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87671888  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2017  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use as an application programming interface (API) for creation and development of software, applications, and software development tools concerning internet-connected consumer electronic devices, home automation, home device integration, personal assistant capabilities, internet-of-things (IOT), and natural language understanding
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  Address  AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  410 TERRY AVENUE N  SEATTLE  WASHINGTON  98109  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43603.2477
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87684966 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4985915, 4051256 Parent Of 87984117

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 317202 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 20, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County NORWAY Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 26, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conveying machines, apparatus and installations, namely, conveyor machines and roller conveyors for conveying goods for storage and retrieval, for use in warehousing; electronically controlled machines and conveying apparatus, namely, conveyor machines for use for storage and retrieval of goods; electronically controlled machines, apparatus and installations, for use for storage and retrieval of goods, namely, automated warehouse storage and retrieval systems comprised primarily of robots for use in warehousing, carts with lifting function and continuous tracks therefor, for repositioning storage bins or boxes from one location to another location; boxes and containers specially adapted for use with the aforementioned machines and apparatus; and parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Electronically controlled apparatus and instruments, namely, operational and controlling units and parts thereof for storage and retrieval apparatus and instruments for use in the warehousing of goods; electronically controlled apparatus and instruments, namely, computerized electronic apparatus and instruments for observation, management and operation of storage and retrieval machines and systems for use in the warehousing of goods; data processing apparatus and appliances, namely, data processing equipment for use in or in connection with computerized storage and retrieval machines, robots, apparatus, and instruments; computer software for operating and controlling conveying machines, roller conveyors, robots and apparatus for use for management of storage depots and warehouses; recorded computer programs and software for management and/or operation of storage depots and warehouses; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments for measuring, monitoring and
checking the operation of computerized conveying, storage and retrieval machines, apparatus, instruments and installations, namely, industrial robots, automated guided vehicles, loading devices, transport devices, roller bridges; replacement, and structural parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Gratings of metal, frameworks of metal; grids, frameworks and structures of metal or predominantly made of metal, namely, rail structures for conveying machines and roller conveyors for conveying goods for storage and retrieval, for use in warehousing; bins, boxes and containers of metal or predominantly made of metal for storage and transportation of goods; parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods

**International Classes**  
6 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
International Class Title  
Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Autostore Technology AS  
Address Autostore Technology AS Stokkastrandvegen 85 Nedre Vats  
NORWAY 5578  
Legal Entity aksjeselskap (as)  
State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 63400-7-8

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVATI FUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87694884 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MOVATI" and "FUEL" in stylized fonts. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1868019 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1103422 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Workout gear, namely, bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Nutritional, herbal and dietary supplements for general health and well being, for promoting weight loss, for promoting faster muscle recovery after exercise, and for building body mass and muscle mass
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Workout gear, namely, bags for sports and backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Workout gear, namely, weight lifting straps, namely, exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, and exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises, weight lifting belts and weight lifting gloves; workout gear, namely, skipping ropes; workout gear, namely, exercise weights for weight training; workout gear, namely, medicine balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Providing facilities for indoor rock climbing, boxing, volleyball; providing tennis, squash, badminton and racquetball facilities; operation of indoor rock climbing centers; providing cycling and indoor rock climbing classes; providing fitness classes, swimming lessons and summer and holiday camps for children; providing facilities for fitness training, weight training, aerobics, kickboxing; providing swimming pool facilities; conducting swimming and water fitness classes; providing dance, yoga, aerobics, fitness and exercise classes; personal training services; Physical fitness assessment services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Retail store services featuring sporting goods, men's and women's clothing, health foods and health supplements

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Consulting to individuals engaged in a weight loss program

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Athletic clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, tights, exercise pants, exercise shorts, bicycle shorts, jackets, socks, headwear, gloves, footwear, and belts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Movati Athletic (Holdings) Inc.  Address  Movati Athletic (Holdings) Inc.  321 Dickson Park Crescent, Suite 201 Mississauga, Ontario  CANADA  L5B1Y5  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISTRIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87705361 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DISTRIGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 015871908 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 30, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 28, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, land vehicles; automobile vehicles, their components, namely, suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; engines for land vehicles; gear boxes for land vehicles; vehicles chassis; bodies for vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; torque converters for land vehicles; clutches for land vehicles; axles for vehicles; brakes for vehicles; vehicle wheels; rims for vehicle wheels; hub caps for vehicle wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; pneumatic tires; steering wheels for vehicles; vehicle seats; head-rests for vehicle seats; security systems for vehicles comprised of safety belts for vehicle seats and air bags; rearview mirrors; windshield wipers; torsion bars for vehicles; vehicle bumpers; protective moulding rods, namely, connecting rods for land vehicles other than parts of motors and engines; car deflectors, namely, vehicle window deflectors in the nature of vehicle sun shields, windshield shade screens, windshield shade visors, and window guards in the nature of window shades, all for minimizing lights and sun; spoilers for vehicles; automobile windshields; automobile sunroofs; vehicle windows; tank caps for vehicle fuel tanks; luggage carriers for vehicles; drive belts for motors and engines for motor vehicles; land vehicle parts, namely, drive belts for motor vehicle accessories; brake drums for vehicles; land vehicle parts, namely, drive belts; drums being brake parts for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Air filters for mechanical purposes, vehicle motors and engines and gear drives; oil filters; petrol filters, namely, gas filters for motors and engines; gas-oil filters; spark plugs for vehicle engines; heater plugs for vehicle engines, namely, diesel-engine heating plugs; fan and timing belts for motors and engines for motor vehicles; drive belts for motor vehicle accessories, namely, drive belts for engines; alternators for motor vehicles; starters for motor vehicles; valve guides being parts of machines, exhaust pipes and silencers for motors and engines for motor vehicles; exhaust pipe fastenings for motor vehicles,
namely, mounting fasteners adapted for exhaust systems for internal combustion engines; catalytic exhaust-gas converters and catalyzers being catalytic converters for emission reduction units for motor vehicles; cylinder heads and joints for cylinder heads for engines; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; drums being brake parts for machines, motors and engines; valves being parts of machines; fastenings for motor vehicle engines, namely, mounting fasteners adapted for exhaust systems for internal combustion engines; compressors for motor vehicle air conditioning; water pumps for land vehicles; clutches for machines; axles for machines; water pumps for air-cooling apparatus

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For**  Lights and headlamps for motor vehicles; lamps; devices for motor vehicles and components, namely, electric dehydrators; air-cooling apparatus and their parts, namely, water pumps sold together as a unit with air-cooling apparatus, radiators; parts of air-conditioning installations, namely, air filters for motor vehicles; car deflectors, namely, vehicle reflectors

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

**For**  Washing products for motor vehicles, namely, automobile cleaners, detergents for automobiles, automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; windscreen cleaning liquids

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Chemical preparations for motor vehicles, namely, chemicals used in the motor vehicle industry, coolants for vehicle engines, anti-freeze for vehicle cooling systems; brake fluids for vehicles; fluids for hydraulic circuits; liquid coolants; antifreeze solutions for vehicles, namely, antifreeze, antifreezing liquids, anti-freezing preparations, anti-freeze chemicals

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**For**  Retail store services, online retail store services and distributorships featuring spare parts for motor vehicles

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Motor vehicle maintenance, repair and servicing; vehicle breakdown assistance, namely, repair of motor vehicles

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Lambda probes, namely, electric and electronic oxygen sensors for motor vehicles; batteries for motor vehicles; condensors; fuses; thermostats being parts of apparatus for cooling air

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  rental and lending in the nature of leasing of motor vehicles; garage rental services; vehicle breakdown assistance, namely, vehicle towing

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105 **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage
For Lubricants for motor vehicles

International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 6, 15

International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PSA Automobiles SA
Address: PSA Automobiles SA 2-10 Boulevard de l'Europe Poissy FRANCE 78300
Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 206521591270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BROWN, TINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GHOST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87809439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in privacy protection of user data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Maven Design LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Maven Design LLC  PO Box 634  Monroe  WASHINGTON  98272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER |

---

596
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87809444 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "GHOST", with an image in the letter "O" of a ghost holding a telephone receiver. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in privacy protection of user data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maven Design LLC Address Maven Design LLC PO Box 634 Monroe WASHINGTON 98272 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GHOST LOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87809468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“LOCK”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in privacy protection of user data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Maven Design LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PO Box 634 Monroe WASHINGTON 98272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GHOST BLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87809471  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BLOCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in privacy protection of user data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maven Design LLC  Address  Maven Design LLC  PO Box 634  Monroe  WASHINGTON  98272  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AXUS TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87830822
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 12, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TECHNOLOGY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2002

For Semiconductor and rigid substrate manufacturing and processing equipment being semiconductor manufacturing machines and semiconductor substrates manufacturing machines; upgrades and improvements for semiconductor and rigid substrate manufacturing and processing equipment being semiconductor manufacturing machines and semiconductor substrates manufacturing machines

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Axus Technology, LLC
- **Address**: Axus Technology, LLC 7001 W. Erie St. Suite 1 Chandler ARIZONA 85226
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AXUS.004T
- **Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENABLING PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87873843 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1883811 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1119252 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 03, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 03, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements; dietary supplements for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Wholesale distributorships featuring metals, salts, metallic powders, semiconductor compounds, chemicals and low melting point alloys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Animal feed; animal foodstuffs
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Production and transformation of metals, salts, metallic powders, semiconductor compounds, chemicals and low melting point alloys, namely, manufacture of metals, salts, metallic powders, semiconductor compounds, chemicals and low melting point alloys to order and/or specification of others, and treatment of materials in the nature of metals, salts, metallic powders, semiconductor compounds, chemicals and low melting point alloys; Recycling of metals
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOFUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87883556 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio headphones; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for computers; Cases for mobile phones; Computer bags; Headsets for mobile telephones; Laptop computer cooling pads; Mobile phone straps; Mousepads; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng Chen Address Peng Chen Rm 403,Bldg.17,No.155,Longwo N.Rd. Kou'an Street,Gaogang District Taizhou,Jiangsu CHINA 225321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AMOS, TANYA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUDL FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87892310  Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOCUS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5394400, 5394399, 4831441 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smart cameras contained in a mountable fixture; software for a dedicated mobile application for capture of video in gym, arena, or field
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agile Sports Technologies, Inc.  Address  Agile Sports Technologies, Inc.  Suite 400  600 P Street  Lincoln  NEBRASKA  68508  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HUDL 18-1-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examsining Attorney  PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87904658 Application Filing Date May 02, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring dental products and supplies; Retail store services featuring dental products and supplies; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring dental products and supplies; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of dental products and supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Software for ordering and buying dental products and supplies; computer application software for ordering and buying dental products and supplies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRIN LLC Address GRIN LLC 728 N Linden Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13307-49

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MILK OF AMNESIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87937415
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dairy based alcoholic beverage
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Saichek, Dianne
- **Address**: Saichek, Dianne 828 Clintonia Ave. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95125
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENEGADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87960467 Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1338203 Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2017
Foreign Registration Number  TMA722885 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 04, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal fencing panels; laminate flooring; hardwood flooring; engineered hardwood flooring; engineered flooring, namely, interlocking plastic flooring tiles; vinyl flooring; slate flooring; flooring underlayment, namely, underlay for laminate flooring; rubber garage flooring, rubber stair treads
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Mechanics' creepers and car creepers; dollies
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

For  non-metal casters
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Lighting, namely, portable or stand work lights, namely, LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; flood lights, flash lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Information</td>
<td>Quality Craft Ltd.</td>
<td>Suite 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>17750 - 65A Avenue</td>
<td>Surrey, British Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>V3S5N4</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

BIBB, SCOTT
Mark Literal(s) LIGHTELENSSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87984108 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87746280

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lidar apparatus, all aforementioned goods are for artificial intelligence and scientific computing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence, focusing exclusively on advance optical and electronic semiconductor systems, excluding lighting technologies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lightelligence Inc. Address Lightelligence Inc. 201 Washington Street, STE 1700 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4085-001TMUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTANILUX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88002267</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>1904078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA1109749</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lighting fixtures and lamps, namely, high intensity discharge lamps (HID lamps), high pressure sodium lamps (HPS lights), metal-halide lamps (MH lamps), ceramic metal-halide lamps, LED lamps and LED fixtures; aluminized reflector lamps, electric luminaires, LED luminaires, light post luminaires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Produits Standard Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Standard Products Inc. Address Produits Standard Inc. 5905 Cote de Liesse St. Laurent, Quebec CANADA H4T1C3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA Where Organized CANADA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 31241-432854 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JAMIE STACY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88004769
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jamie Stacy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stacy, Jamie
- **Address**: Stacy, Jamie 6409 Chapman drive  Greenville  TEXAS  75402
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOUCHPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88006513 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable church management software, namely, software for tracking church membership and attendance; software for facilitating communications to and between church congregants; software for organizing, managing, and tracking church events
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Touchpoint Software, Inc. Address  Touchpoint Software, Inc. Suite 1000 15660 Dallas Pkwy Dallas TEXAS 75248 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  65820.0121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88042917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
|--------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Translation              | The English translation of ONDA in the mark is wave.                                                          |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Retail store services and online retail store services featuring soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics and hair and salon products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ONDA Beauty Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ONDA Beauty Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>117 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEATING, MICHAEL P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONDA BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88042951 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY" Translation
The English translation of ONDA in the mark is wave.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics and hair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONDA Beauty Inc. Address ONDA Beauty Inc. 117 W. Broadway New York NEW YORK 10013
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1 FIRST CLAAS RENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88046067 Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FIRST CLAAS RENTAL" with the words "FIRST CLAAS" in black and the word "RENTAL" in green textured lettering, each word above the other. To the left of the wording is a stylized number one in green textured lettering with a partial star cut out at the top. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RENTAL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  017878592 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2018 Foreign Registration Number  017878592 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 21, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance brokerage and insurance administration in the field of agriculture; financial affairs, namely, financial information management and analysis services in the field of agriculture; monetary affairs, namely, financial information management and analysis services in the field of agriculture; financing of loans for used agricultural machinery International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Vehicles apparatus for travel on land and the parts and components thereof, namely, self-loading forage wagons, forage vehicles, pulling machines, couplings, transmissions, hydraulic and mechanical apparatus for land-based vehicles; agricultural tractors; agricultural transporting devices, namely, tractors, land vehicles for transporting agricultural products and crops International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Agricultural machines and agricultural devices, namely, combine harvesters, forage harvesters, baling presses, cutting mechanisms in the nature of cutting machines, pump impellors and swathers being mowing and reaping machines, soil management machines and devices, namely, tillers, power-operated cultivators, agricultural seed planting machines being sowers, devices for applying fertilizers and agricultural control chemicals, namely, fertilizer and agricultural chemical distributing machines other than hand-operated implements and their structural parts and components
International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery

For | Business management; corporate management; providing office work; all of the aforementioned in the field of agriculture

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business

For | Scientific, measuring, photographic, optical, weighing, signal and control apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for conducting electricity, namely, electric conductors; electric circuit switches; apparatus for converting electricity, namely, electric converters; devices and apparatus for recording, transmitting and depicting and reproducing of sound and images; electric cables; lines, namely, electric wires; electric switches; antennas; magnetic recording media, namely, blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; computing machines, namely, computers; data processing apparatus and computers; downloadable computer programs for controlling agricultural machines

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For | Services in the agricultural gardening and forestry industries, namely, agricultural gardening and forestry services in the nature of agricultural advice, provision of information about gardening and forestry services, namely, vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry

International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently | 44E | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | CLAAS KGaA mbH
Address | CLAAS KGaA mbH, Muehlenwinkel 1, Harsewinkel, FED REP, GERMANY
Legal Entity | Limited Partnership with shares
State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 031529

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
TM 328 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARK SKIN ACTIVIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88048344 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACTIVIST" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment, namely, production of plays, films, tv shows and live dramatic theatrical presentations of books and plays
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 12, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rashida Strober Address Rashida Strober 6401 31st Street South Apt 112 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33712 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88055687 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1910200 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1121098 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application for the capturing, processing, transmitting, broadcasting, and displaying of 2D animation, 3D animation, cinematography, broadcast graphics, and virtual reality and augmented reality worlds, interfaces and environments in both real time and pre-recorded playback; Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application that enables image capture, motion capture, image processing, image rendering, image visualization, data processing, data conversion and conversion of 2D video into 3D animation; Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application that generates connections linking programs for the processing, rendering, and management of computer-generated imagery; Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application that provides connectivity, interoperability and management capability among networked components and systems for the processing, rendering, and management of computer-generated imagery

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) provider featuring software in the field of creating, managing, capturing, processing, transmitting, broadcasting, and displaying of 2D animation, 3D animation, cinematography, broadcast graphics, and virtual reality and augmented reality worlds, interfaces and environments in the entertainment, automotive, retail, and property and personal security industries; Software as a service (SAAS) provider featuring software that enables image capture, motion capture, image processing, image rendering, image visualization, data processing, data conversion and conversion of 2D video into 3D animation in the entertainment, automotive, retail, and property and personal security industries
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: WRNCH Inc.  **Address**: WRNCH Inc. 1001, rue Lenoir, Unit B101  Montréal, Québec  CANADA  H4C2Z6  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 044921-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88055690 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "WRNCH" in stylized letters with the letter "C" formed by an aerial view of the top portion of a bolt partially encircled by the stylized design of a nut. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1910204 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1120440 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 17, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application for the capturing, processing, transmitting, broadcasting, and displaying of 2D animation, 3D animation, cinematography, broadcast graphics, and virtual reality and augmented reality worlds, interfaces and environments in both real time and pre-recorded playback; Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application that enables image capture, motion capture, image processing, image rendering, image visualization, data processing, data conversion and conversion of 2D video into 3D animation; Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application that generates connections linking programs for the processing, rendering, and management of computer-generated imagery; Interactive downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application that provides connectivity, interoperability and management capability among networked components and systems for the processing, rendering, and management of computer-generated imagery

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) provider featuring software in the field of creating, managing, capturing, processing, transmitting, broadcasting, and displaying of 2D animation, 3D animation, cinematography, broadcast graphics, and virtual reality and augmented reality worlds, interfaces and environments in the entertainment, automotive, retail, and property and personal security industries; Software as a service (SAAS) provider featuring software that enables image capture, motion
capture, image processing, image rendering, image visualization, data processing, data conversion and conversion of 2D video into 3D animation in the entertainment, automotive, retail, and property and personal security industries

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WRNCH Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>WRNCH Inc. 1001, rue Lenoir, Unit B101 Montréal, Québec CANADA H4C2Z6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>044921-001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAST SIDE GIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88058041 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits; Gin
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toledo Spirits Company, LLC Address Toledo Spirits Company, LLC Suite 100 1301 North Summit Street Toledo OHIO 43604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59831-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTRIKIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88128060</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 22, 2018</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for pets; Natural dietary supplements; Protein dietary supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Rxhomeo, Inc **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA NUTRIKIND NUTRACEUTICALS

**Address** Rxhomeo, Inc 1504 Fairway Dr. Ste W100 Lewisville  TEXAS 75057

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCO COCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88151798</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  

**Translation** The English translation of LOCO COCO in the mark is crazy coconut.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5578293, 5578292

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** FROZEN PACKAGED MEALS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF VEGETABLES; VEGETABLE-BASED FOOD BEVERAGES; PREPACKAGED VEGETABLE-BASED SNACK FOODS; PRE-PACKAGED FRUIT-BASED BEVERAGES; VEGETABLE-BASED FOOD BEVERAGES; FROZEN FRUITS; PROCESSED FRUITS, NAMELY, GOGI BERRIES, DRAGON FRUITS, COCONUT, AND ACAI BERRY; AND PLANT BASED RAW PROBIOTIC YOGURT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46 International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING PROMOTIONAL ITEMS, NAMELY, CUTLERY, SHOPPING BAGS, HANDBAGS, COCONUT-SHAPED BOWLS MADE FROM REAL COCONUTS FOR USE BY COMMERCIAL FDA-APPROVED KITCHENS, HATS, SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, HOODED SWEATSHIRTS, SWEAT PANTS, SOCKS, FOOTWEAR, BANDANAS, BAGS, AND TOTE BAGS; ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING PRE-PACKAGED FROZEN VEGETABLE-BASED FOODS, PRE-PACKAGED VEGAN SNACKS, PRE-PACKAGED VEGETABLE BASED BEVERAGES, PRE-PACKAGED NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS, AND PRE-PACKAGED RAW FOOD INGREDIENTS, NAMELY, CHIA SEEDS, GOGI BERRIES, DRAGON FRUIT DERIVATIVES, COCONUT DERIVATIVES, HIGH FIBER SEEDS, ACAI BERRY DERIVATIVES, PLANT-BASED RAW PROBIOTIC YOGURT, AND RAW FROZEN FRUIT; AND WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES FEATURING FROZEN FOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102 International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For restaurant services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services **First Use**: May 23, 2017 **In Commerce**: May 23, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Loco Coco LLC **Address**: Loco Coco LLC 835 Lexington Avenue New York City NEW YORK 10065 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: Loco003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOONZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88176567 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2018-0095553 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1570361 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 04, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vanity cases not fitted; key cases in the nature of key bags; bags, namely, all-purpose carrying environmentally friendly bags, leather bags, pouches of textile, and all-purpose carrying bags; unworked or semi-worked leather; bags for sports; umbrellas; canes; leather leashes; parasols; walking sticks; bags in the nature of envelopes and pouches of leather for packaging; animal skins in the nature of leather; curried skins in the nature of leather; imitation leather; leather bags; purses; pouches of leather; boxes made of leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NCsoft corporation Address NCsoft corporation 12, Daewangpangyo-ro 644beon-, Bundang Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 409 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 149961010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPOONZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88176595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 2018-0095553 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2018 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 1570361 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 04, 2019 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 03, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Toys for pets, namely, rubber toys; video game machines; electronic intelligent toys, namely, smart plush toys, smart robot toys, and smart electronic toy vehicles; amusement video game machines, automatic and coin-operated; arcade game consoles, namely, claw crane game machines; baby toys, namely, stuffed toys, plush toys, cushion plush pillow toys, plush doll toys, and infant toys; arcade video game machines; toy figures |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NCsoft corporation |
| Address | NCsoft corporation 12, Daewangpangyo-ro 644beon-, Bundang Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 409 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | REPUBLIC OF KOREA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 149961010200 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LAST GUARDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88217615 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Extant Brewing Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA River North Brewery Address Extant Brewing Company LLC 6021 Washington Street, Unit A Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAYSHUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88221370 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1933147 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 1121032 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 24, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic masks in the nature of sheet masks for protection of pubic area; wax strips for removing body hair from areas of the body other than the face; body lotions for use on areas of the body other than the face; non-medicated skin care preparations to be used on areas of the body other than the face, namely, soaps, cleansers, toners, oils, creams, moisturizers, and masks; body masks for cosmetic purposes to be used on areas of the body other than the face International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1992613 Ontario Inc. Address 1992613 Ontario Inc. Unit 1515 75 East Liberty Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6K0A3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAYSHUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88221375 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1933147 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 1121032 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 24, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors for use on areas of the body other than the face
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1992613 Ontario Inc. Address 1992613 Ontario Inc. Unit 1515 75 East Liberty Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6K0A3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
Mark Literal(s) AV AUTÉNTICO VERTICAL

Mark Description The mark consists of the letters "A" and "V" in black color on the upper side, intertwined to create an stylized shape complemented with parallel lines to the letters borders, and on the lower side the word "Auténtico" in black color and the word "Vertical" in gray color. The color(s) black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The English translation of auténtico vertical in the mark is vertical authentic.

Translation The English translation of auténtico vertical in the mark is vertical authentic.

Goods and Services Provision of travel information; travel information services

International/Foreign Information

Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 2137282
Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 2092180
Foreign Registration Date Mar. 17, 2020
Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 29, 2028
Registration County MEXICO

Owner Information

Owner Name LIRA RAMIREZ, MARIO ALBERTO
Address LIRA RAMIREZ, MARIO ALBERTO PASEO DE LOS LAURELES #236 TLAJOMULCO DE ZUÑIGA MEXICO 45634
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship MEXICO

Attorney Information

Docket Number 01050
Examiner LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONACO ELITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88236164 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playing cards; poker sets International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regal Games LLC Address Regal Games LLC 1008 Carolina Dr. West Chicago ILLINOIS 60185 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 96117-49US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGNOTTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88279583 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "MAGNOTTA" placed below a
shield design containing floral ornamental patterns. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1914780 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1096647 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/
Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnotta Winery Estates Limited Address Magnotta Winery Estates Limited 271 Chrislea Road
Vaughan, Ontario CANADA L4L8N6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4171-501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRANDENGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88280032 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of sponsorship and exhibitor strategy design in the meetings and events industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 14, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BrandEngage, LLC Address BrandEngage, LLC 363 Ayers Rd. Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29715 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44189-TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDOSNAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88301302 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1946163 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2019
Foreign Registration Number TMA1119205 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 02, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 02, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Borescopes; Computer cameras, namely, web cameras; Multiple purpose cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-Hour Marketing, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly TA endosnake.com Address H-Hour Marketing, Inc. 1 Yonge Street 1801 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5E1W7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOWNTIME SPORTS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88305079 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SPORTS”

Goods and Services Information
For Bottoms as clothing; Headwear; Tops as clothing; Combative sports uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Frederick-Hall, Amy Address Frederick-Hall, Amy 23783 W Parkway Dr Buckeye ARIZONA 85326
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Hall, Chad Address Hall, Chad 23783 W Parkway Buckeye ARIZONA 85326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZR-2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88306207  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2019  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness equipment, namely, fitness gloves which incorporate fitness resistance bands; Work-out gloves with a fitness resistant band coupled thereto

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bar-Non Isometrix LLC  Address  Bar-Non Isometrix LLC  6611 Amleigh Road  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21209  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZR-2_19_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
Case Identifiers:
- Serial Number: 88312847
- Application Filing Date: Feb. 22, 2019
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information:
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(S)/ Letter(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two overlapping circles with a solid circle appearing in the space where the circles overlap.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information:
- Priority Claimed: Yes
- Foreign Application Number: 1939541
- Foreign Application Filing Date: Jan. 08, 2019
- Foreign Registration Number: 1120221
- Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 15, 2022
- Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 15, 2032
- Foreign Application/Registration County: CANADA

Goods and Services Information:
- For Nutritional supplements for general health and well-being; Herbal supplements for general health and well-being; Vitamins; Mineral supplements; Water enriched with herbs for medical use; Soft drinks enriched with herbs for medical use
  - International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- For Eye massagers
  - International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 26, 39, 44
  - International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- For On-line retail and wholesale store services featuring nutritional supplements, herbal supplements, vitamins, mineral supplements, eye wear and accessories, electrical equipment and food and beverages; Retail store services featuring nutritional supplements, herbal supplements, vitamins, mineral supplements, eye wear and accessories, electrical equipment and food and beverages
  - International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - International Class Title: Advertising and Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tea; tea extracts; candy; chewing gum; cookies; gummy candy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Eye glasses, eye glass cords, eye glass cases and eye wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Medical clinic services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Restaurant and café services; Food and beverage catering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Soft drinks; Bottled water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SIGHTSAGE FOODS AND NUTRITION INC.
- **Address**: SIGHTSAGE FOODS AND NUTRITION INC.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIDER KICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88321919 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services in the fields of clothing, and sporting goods, and gym products, all of the foregoing related to the sport of mixed martial arts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunrise Apparel Group, LLC Address Sunrise Apparel Group, LLC 5401 S. Soto Street Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30GL-166425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SIDE PIECE PIZZA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88326338</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "PIZZA"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Pizza

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: Restaurant and catering services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: G-A RESTAURANT, LLC  
**Address**: G-A RESTAURANT, LLC 642 N CLARK ST Chicago ILLINOIS 60610

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney**: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARCUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88330400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical apparatus and units for dosing, namely, drug delivery devices that facilitate delivery of a wide range of pharmaceuticals; Medical apparatus and units for dosing, namely, drug delivery devices that deliver drugs and agents to the pulmonary system; all of the aforementioned goods used in the treatment of diseases, disorders and conditions in humans
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ACORDA THERAPEUTICS, INC.
- **Address**: ACORDA THERAPEUTICS, INC. 420 Saw Mill River Road Ardsley NEW YORK 10502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TREAT CENTRAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88334416</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "TREAT CENTRAL" in stylized font. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "TREAT" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line retail store services featuring pet products; Retail pet stores |

### International Classes
| 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### For
| Pet food; Consumable pet chews; Edible pet treats |

### International Classes
| 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Bow Wow Labs, Inc. | Address | Bow Wow Labs, Inc. 448 Ignacio Blvd. #506 Novato CALIFORNIA 94949 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 084442-006 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TREAT BOW WOW LABS CENTRAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88334431</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "TREAT CENTRAL" in stylized font, and the wording "BOW WOW LABS" in stylized font within a substantially circular tag, similar in appearance to a dog tag, which is between the wording "TREAT" and "CENTRAL". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "TREAT"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
On-line retail store services featuring pet products; Retail pet stores

#### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 102

#### International Class Title
Advertising and Business

### For
Pet food; Consumable pet chews; Edible pet treats

#### International Classes
31 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
1, 46

#### International Class Title
Natural Agricultural Products

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Bow Wow Labs, Inc.

### Address
Bow Wow Labs, Inc. 448 Ignacio Blvd. #506 Novato CALIFORNIA 94949

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
084442-007

### Examining Attorney
RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUNKTURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88341322 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1570500 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 27, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 24, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry, namely, fashion jewelry, imitation jewelry, jewelry chains, beads for making jewelry, costume jewelry, jewelry made of plastic, jewelry made of wood, rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet, jewelry, namely, wristbands that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task, bangles; precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; studs, namely, ear studs, and collar studs; ear ornaments in the nature of jewelry; replacement parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thendro LLC Address Thendro LLC 1603 Capitol Avenue, Suite 314-900 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21058-503944

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH HAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88352226 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Prenatal vitamins; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 05, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Previx Global, LLC Address Previx Global, LLC 810 Pony Express Road Cheyenne WYOMING 82009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7889

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88354107 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Chicare" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated riveting tools; Household knives; Razors, electric or non-electric; Saws; Scissors; Table cutlery
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai MengXiang Co.,Ltd. Address Zhuhai MengXiang Co.,Ltd. 3/F,No.52,Santang Village, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai,Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88356308 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2045422, 0675190, 1695827

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 132057 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 14, 1990 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 14, 2020 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date May 18, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Aug. 14, 2000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf clubs; golf bags; covers for golf clubs; golf tees; golf balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Head Technology GmbH Address Head Technology GmbH Wuhrkopfweg 1 Kennelbach AUSTRIA A-6921 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02418.1629

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three Chinese characters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "WATER" Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to YUAN; QI; SHUI and this means FIRST; AIR; WATER in English.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Beer; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Mineral water; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Soda water; Soft drinks; Soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; Vegetable juice; Water beverages

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: GENKI FOREST (BEIJING) FOOD TECHNOLOGY GROUP CO., LTD
- **Address**: GENKI FOREST (BEIJING) FOOD TECHNOLOGY GROUP CO., LTD ROOM 501, 5TH FLOOR, BUILDING NO.6 EAST 3RD RING NORTH ROAD, CHAOYANG DIST. BEIJING CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: VM99026
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88368878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of one Chinese character.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to QI and this means AIR in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Mineral water; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Soda water; Soft drinks; Soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; Vegetable juice; Water beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GENKI FOREST (BEIJING) FOOD TECHNOLOGY GROUP CO., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GENKI FOREST (BEIJING) FOOD TECHNOLOGY GROUP CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room/Building</td>
<td>ROOM 501, 5TH FLOOR, BUILDING NO.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City/Province</td>
<td>EAST 3RD RING NORTH ROAD, CHAOYANG DIST. BEIJING CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Code</td>
<td>100000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | VM99027 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  aFill

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88378180  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018037975  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  018037975  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 01, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines in the optometry field, namely, optical lenses, eyeglass frames, eyeglass lenses, contact lenses; Automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines for articles of jewelry, namely, precious stones, semi-precious stones, precious metals, ingots of precious metals, ingots of common metals, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, and components thereof; Automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines for general industrial purposes, for use in manufacturing, for use in distribution centers, for use in retail stores and for use with online retail store services
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Installation, maintenance and repair of automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines for use in the fields of optometry, jewelry making, banking; consulting services in the installation, maintenance and repair of automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines for general industrial purposes, for use in manufacturing, for use in distribution centers, for use in retail stores and for use with online retail store services
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Electric installations for the remote control of technical industrial operations; recorded software programs for controlling automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines in the optometry field, namely, optical lenses, eyeglass frames, eyeglass lenses, contact lenses; recorded software programs for controlling automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines for articles of jewelry, namely, precious stones, semi-precious stones, precious metals, ingots of precious metals, ingots of common metals, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, and components thereof; recorded software programs for controlling automatic distribution apparatus and installation machines in the nature of storage, sorting, packaging, loading and unloading, and conveyor machines for general industrial purposes, for use in manufacturing, for use in distribution centers, for use in retail stores and for use with online retail store services.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pharmed S.A.M.
- **Address**: 1, Rue Gabian, Monaco, MONACO 98000
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONACO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHUBBYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88383795 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dipping sauces; Ready-made sauces; Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julian T. Cordova Address Julian T. Cordova 8939 Xavier St. Westminster COLORADO 80031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOC005TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CP CHECKPAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;C&quot; and &quot;P&quot; intertwined, with a dot appearing at the top of the letter &quot;C&quot; and at the bottom of the letter &quot;P&quot;, and the word &quot;checkpay&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Foreign Registration Number** | TMA1,055,395 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Sep. 19, 2019 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | CANADA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Sep. 19, 2029 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For mobile and internet payment services, namely, processing electronic funds transfer via mobile computing; integrated services of mobile electronic wallet and mobile payment, namely, electronic transfer of funds and processing electronic funds transfer via mobile computing devices; loyalty payment processing services; processing electronic payments made through loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; providing monetary exchange services, namely, exchanging loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; financial services, namely, payment processing of reward points, mobile coupons, vouchers and rebates generated in connection with loyalty and rewards programs via a global connections network and mobile device; financial analysis, namely, compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for financial purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For valued-added reseller services, namely, distributorship services featuring computer software for businesses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and smart phones, namely, software for mobile payments; downloadable computer software for transmitting, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating credit and debit card information and transaction and payment information; downloadable computer software for the storage, transmission, verification, and authentication of credit and debit card and other payment and transaction information; downloadable computer application software for consumers to obtain loyalty rewards that can be credited to their accounts; downloadable mobile application software for the management and retrieval of electronic coupons in the nature of loyalty rewards; downloadable mobile application software for use in connection with consumer loyalty programs used to access and use loyalty points; electronic point of sale (POS) terminals; downloadable software for control of POS terminals

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for payment processing, authentication, management and tracking; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in collecting, analyzing, and providing data and information regarding electronic payment transactions; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problem

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CheckPay Technologies Ltd. Address CheckPay Technologies Ltd. 135 - 11300 No. 5 Road Richmond, B.C. CANADA V7A5J7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6133-169 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEVEN7H SENSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88410503
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Analgesic preparations**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For Cosmetic preparations**
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jason Sondgeroth
- **Address**: Jason Sondgeroth 9566 Hastings Way Ooltewah TENNESSEE 37363
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88419875 Application Filing Date May 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a floral design above the word "BEAST" above three non-Latin characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YE SHOU PAI" and this means "FAUVISM" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 22883615 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 06, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 22886948 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 21577826 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 13, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 22887072A Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 22886948 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vases not of precious metal; Glass bottle for decorative purposes; Ceramic vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Drinking cups not of precious metal; Candlesticks; Candle extinguishers; Perfume bottles sold empty; Sponges used for applying make-up; Fitted vanity cases; Coffee services in the nature of tableware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
**For Fibreglass fabrics for textile use; Wall hangings of textile; felt; Bath towels; quilts; bed covers; pillows covers; Table cloth of textile; Unfitted fabric covers for furniture; bedspread; Linen for household purposes; Travelling rugs being lap robes; Eiderdowns being quilts; bed blankets; Tablecloths, not of paper; Placemats of textile; Towels of textile; sleeping bag**

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For Side tables; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor; Casks, not of metal; Hampers being a part of a dresser; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Shelving for lockers; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Joinery furniture; Coat hooks, not of metal; cushions, namely, decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; cushions, namely, pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Fabric indoor window blinds; Display cases; Library shelves; Clothes hangers; Flower-stands being furniture; Stands for flower pots; Washstands being furniture; sofa; stools, not of metal; Screens for fireplaces being furniture; Picture frames not include digital photo frames; Rattan being unworked or partly worked material; Figures made of rattan; Bamboo furniture not including caps, pad, mat; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Bed pillows; Pillows with down; Non-metal curtain rods; Cupboard; Bed bases; divans; writing desk; Dressing tables; Bins, not of metal; furniture made from wicker; containers made of wicker for commercial use; bins, not of metal, namely, containers, not of metal for commercial use; bins, not of metal, namely, plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; bins, not of metal, namely, containers for industrial and commercial liquids not made of metal; Oriental folding partition screens; stakes, not of metal, for plants or trees; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Indoor window blinds; desks**

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For Toilet soap; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, skin cleansers, facial cleansers, foam cleansers for personal use; Shower and bath gel; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Laundry soap; Hair conditioner; Aromatic oils; Cosmetics and make-up; perfumes; Sunscreen creams; non-medicated hair lotions; Perfumery, essential oils; perfumery; Non-medicated dentifrices**

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For Demonstration of goods; shop window dressing; Providing business information via a website; Import-export agency services; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others**

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For Candles for night lights; perfumed candles; Christmas tree candles; Candles for lighting**

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15  **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Shanghai Yepai E-commerce Co., Ltd.  
Address   Shanghai Yepai E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 466, 4th Floor, Building 1 No. 687 Dongdaming Rd, Hongkou District Shanghai CHINA 200000  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   142934502656

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88434978 Application Filing Date May 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AK" in black, small case lettering followed by a red period, all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5687411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboard decks; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wheels; Skateboards; Snowboard decks; Snowboards; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard skateboard wheels; Longboard skateboards; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective padding for snowboarding
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018
For Beanies; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Ski gloves; Ski wear; Snowboard gloves; Socks; Sweaters; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Baseball caps and hats; Long-sleeved shirts; Padded jackets; Ski jackets; Ski pants; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard pants; Sports jackets; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bassam Abed Address Bassam Abed 1005 Stine Road Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93309 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1042-001A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIME LEARNING CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88435215  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LEARNING CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the academic fields of writing, science, and math; Education services, namely, standardized test preparation; Education services, namely, college consulting services in the nature of assisting students in finding, understanding, managing, organizing, and completing college applications
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Prime Education Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA PRIME LEARNING CENTER (FAIRFAX CO)
Address  Prime Education Inc.  9667 Main St. Ste C  Fairfax  VIRGINIA  22031  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYOBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88443270 Application Filing Date May 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AYOBA" is "AGREED".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Banking services, namely, home, Internet and remote banking; Financial sponsorship of entertainment athletic, athletic, and charitable events; Insurance services, namely, brokerage, claims adjustment, premium collection, consultancy, and underwriting services provided via the Internet or any other electronic network; Finance services, namely, financial management, tax payment, business liquidation, loans, investments, credit scoring, fund raising, facilitation of commercial transactions, provided via an electronic network; Discount services, namely, discount card payment processing services; Issue and redemption of tokens, vouchers and points of others for payment of goods or services; Issuance of tokens of value as a reward for customers; Providing cash and other rebates as part of a customer loyalty program; Credit card services, namely, processing of credit card payments; Charge card services, namely, processing of charge card payments; Prepaid purchase card services, namely, processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; Insurance services, namely, replacement or compensation for damaged or stolen articles relating to parodist material transmitted via telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; Financing and surety guarantee services of telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; Provision of electronic and online financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer services and secure on-line monetary transactions; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of financial transactions and payment processing; Processing financial transactions via a global computer network; Providing multiple payment options by means of customer-operated electronic terminals available one site in retail stores; Provision of investment in fund management information; Financial services, namely, administration of funds and investments; Providing stock, shares and bond information; Financial investment brokerage services; Provision of financial information and advisory services relating to financial and monetary affairs in the aforementioned services, including providing such information and advice via a computer database, the Internet or other electronic network; Provision of financial information and advice for the prospective purchasers of commodities and goods, all related to payment terms and insurance; Real estate services, namely, real estate agency and investment services, real estate
management, appraisal, and consultancy

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services

**For** Educations services, namely, organizing and conducting conferences, courses, seminars, and online training in the field of advertising, marketing, social networking, use of the Internet, and social media, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing training to business professionals in the field of advertising, marketing, and social networking concerning the conducting of academic and business conferences and seminars for others; Entertainment services, namely, providing live music, video, audio, performances for broadcast; Entertainment services in the nature of a continuing program featuring news and current events information by means of telecommunication networks computer networks, the Internet, satellite, radio, wireless communication networks, television, and cable television; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable video podcasts in the field of music, movies, sports, news, and pop culture; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable games via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable ring tones via the Internet; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical groups; Gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, periodicals, newspapers, newsletters, manuals, blogs, and journals in the field of entertainment, news, and current events information; News reporter services; Publication services, namely, publishing books in the field of entertainment, news, and current events; Publication of newspapers, periodicals, and magazines; Publishing of electronic publications; Providing electronic and online publications, namely, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, newspapers, periodicals, and magazines in the field of entertainment, news, and current events; Providing and publishing online web journals and blogs featuring entertainment, news, and current event information; Digital video, audio, and multimedia entertainment publishing services; Providing news and information in the field of current events, the arts, music, entertainment, cultural events, theatre, sporting, and cultural activities; Organization of events, shows, exhibitions, and competitions for cultural or educational purposes; Digital imaging services; News syndication reporting; Library services, namely, library lending services and providing electronic library services which feature newspapers, magazines, photographs, and pictures via an on-line computer network; Arranging, directing, and managing of musical and singing shows, concerts, festivals, and performances and other entertainment events; Music publishing and recording services; Production of music recordings and videos; Recording studio services; Providing information relating to organizing sporting and cultural activities

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising and promotion services; Loyalty card services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty reward cards; Arranging and conducting customer loyalty schemes; Arranging and conducting incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; Franchising services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of telecommunication stores and online marketplaces; Product merchandising services for others; Retail and wholesale store services featuring bleaching preparations and substances for laundry use, preparations for cleaning, polishing, scouring, and abrasive purposes, candles, plasters and materials for
dressing, cutlery, apparatus for cooking, refrigeration and drying, firearms, fireworks, paper, packaging materials, mirrors, picture frames, household containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, combs, brushes, sponges, ropes, string, tents, tarpaulins, household linen, curtains, clothing, footwear, headgear, hair decorations, floor coverings, gymnastic and sporting articles, foods, fruits, vegetables, alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, books, downloadable and digital music files, videotapes, audiocassettes, compact discs, floppy discs and CD-ROMs, printed matter, photographs, recorded music, toys, household electronic appliances, applied electronic machines and apparatus, photography instruments, musical instruments, and fittings thereof, stationery, jewelry, horological instruments and parts thereof, motor vehicles and parts and accessories thereof, manual and power tools, measuring instruments, physical and chemical instruments, chemicals, soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, paints, adhesives for industrial purposes, preservatives, leather, imitation leather, bags and their substitutes, umbrellas, walking sticks, saddlery, plastics and resins in extruded forms for use in manufacture, materials for packing, stopping, and insulating, non-metallic flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, wood for use in building, namely, beans, planks, panel, wood veneers, building glass, glass tiles, insulating glass for building, safety glass, glass granules for marking out roads, granite, marble, gravel, terra cotta, roofing not of metal incorporating photovoltaic cells, gravestones and tombs not of metal, statues, busts and works of art made of stone, concrete or marble, letter boxes of masonry, geotextiles, coating being building materials, scaffolding not of metal, transportable buildings or structures not of metal, namely, aquaria, aviaries, flagpoles, porches swimming pools, transportable buildings o structures of metal, namely, prefabricated houses, swimming pools, cages for wild animals and skating rinks, metals in foil or powder form for further processing, namely, for 3D printers, furniture, fabric, indoor ornaments of textile, smokers articles, plants, pharmaceuticals, lights, metal building materials, namely, materials of metal for railway tracks, pipes and tubes of metal, small items of metal hardware, namely, bolts, screws, nails, furniture casters, window fasteners, safes, metal containers for storage and transport, goods made from common metals not otherwise classified by function or purpose, namely, all-purpose boxes of common metal, statues, busts and works of art of common metal, pots, tableware, heaters, cosmetic utensils, yarns and thread for textile use, kitchen and household utensils, games and playthings, electronic publications and greeting cards, magazines, periodicals, journals, computer hardware and software, telecommunications and communications apparatus, telephones and related accessories, telephone cards, apparatus for internet access, image processing equipment, media for recording, storing and downloading information, broadcasting transmitters and receivers and global positioning system; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, including such services provided via on-line from a computer database, the internet or other electronic networks; Arranging and conducting of exhibitions for business purposes; Business management; Business administration; Business research; Business strategy and planning services; Business information and advisory services; Economic forecasting; Marketing; Market research; Market analysis; Conducting market surveys; Publication of information in the field of business; Compilation of statistical information for business purposes; Provision of trade information; Provision of online trade directory service; All of the foregoing excluding services relating to mind-mapping, creativity, task or content management or productivity

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Data processing equipment, namely, calculating machines and computers; Downloadable computer software for e-commerce to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via global computer and communication networks; Downloadable computer chatbot software for messaging, video, and audio communication and social media activities; Downloadable communication software for providing access to the Internet; Downloadable computer application software for e-commerce, messaging, communication, and social media for mobile phones; Downloadable computer software for financial management and planning, account aggregation and budgeting, electrical and electronic telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and Ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, remote presence management products, namely, switches and console, alarm, sensor, and power management devices; Data communication apparatus and instruments, namely, portable electronic devices to access the Internet wirelessly; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Apparatus and instruments for the processing, transmission, storage, logging, reception and retrieval of data being in the form of encoded data, text, graphic images or video or a combination of these formats; Image processing apparatus, instruments and equipment; Telecommunications products, namely, computer control hardware for use in wireless communications systems; Routers; Modems; Magnetically encoded charge, debit, and credit cards; Blank smart cards; Hologram apparatus; Blank electronic media for storing information, data, images and sound; Blank magnetic cards; Magnetically encoded charge, debit, and credit cards; Blank cards containing microprocessors; Blank circuit cards; Electronic cards encoded with security features for identification purposes; Pre-paid telephone calling cards, magnetically encoded; Telephone credit cards, magnetically encoded; Credit cards, magnetically encoded; Debit cards, magnetically encoded; Blank magnetic, digital and optical data carriers, recording and storage media; Pre-recorded magnetic, digital, and optical data carriers, recording, and storage media featuring images, videos, music, movies, sports, news, and podcasts; Blank recording discs; Blank compact discs; Blank DVDs and other digital recording media; Blank machine readable media; Downloadable digital video and data in the field of education and music, movie, sports, news, and podcast entertainment provided via the Internet; Personal digital assistants; Satellite receiving and transmission apparatus and instruments; Apparatus for downloading audio, video and data from the Internet, namely, voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, mobile phones, and audio devices; Television apparatus and instruments, namely, remote controls, apparatus for projection, protective display screen covers; Radio and television broadcasting transmitters and receivers; Apparatus for access to broadcast or transmitted programs, namely, satellite television and radio receiving apparatus; Programmed-data-carrying electronic circuits; Electronic and satellite navigational and positional apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems; Telephones; Mobile telephones; Cordless telephones; Telephone accessories, namely, telephone cords and batteries; Electronic products, namely, digital photograph receivers; Telecommunication couplers; Telecommunication modular plugs; Transceivers; Wireless transceivers; Teleconferencing telephones; Telephone answering machines; Internet telephones; Wireless telephones; Earphones and antennae for cordless and wireless telephones; Communication apparatus and instruments for wireless internet access and online streamlining, namely, integrated circuits, antennas, processors, and amplifiers; Hands-free devices for car telephones and mobile telephones; In-car telephone handset cradles; Mobile phone cases; Structural parts and fitting for the aforementioned goods; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, transformers, controllers, capacitors, and electronic resistors for telecommunication apparatus, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Downloadable computer software platform for
downloading music from the Internet; All of the foregoing excluding software relating to mind-mapping, creativity, task or content management or productivity

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Online social networking services; Security services, namely, providing guards for the physical protection of tangible properly and individuals; Personal and social services provided by third parties, namely, personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; Internet-based social introduction and networking services; User verification services, namely, providing authentication of personal identification information, legal services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Telecommunications access services via mobile, fixed, satellite, cellular, mobile, and radio telecommunications methods; Telecommunications services, namely, mobile telephone services, voicemail services, facsimile transmission and data transmission; Wireless communication services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling, electronic messaging and data transmission service plans; Messaging services, namely, sending, receiving and forwarding messages in the form of text, audio, graphic images or video or a combination of formats; Online messaging services; Unified messaging services; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Video conferencing services; Video telephone services; Teleconferencing services; Voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services; Paging services; Telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling card; Telecommunications services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on mobile phones; Providing telephone communication and Internet telephony services; Telephone and mobile telephone message collection and transmission, radio-paging, call diversion, answering phone and electronic mail services for others; Satellite, cable, network transmission, delivery and reception of sound, data and imaging; Personal numbering services, namely, issuing of telephone numbers; Hire, leasing and rental of telecommunications, telephonic and communications of apparatus and instruments; Loan of replacement telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments in the case of breakdown, loss, or theft; Providing Internet access; Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, and audio for use in telematic applications for location and tracking of persons and objects; Tracking of mobile telephone via satellite signals, namely, providing co-location services for voice, video, and data communications applications; Transmission of location-based messaging; Location of mobile telephones via satellite signals, namely, providing co-location services for voice, video, and data communications applications; Transmission of location-based messaging; Provision of information relating to or identifying telecommunications and communications of apparatus and instruments; Broadcast or transmission of radio or television programs; Providing telecommunications connections to computer databases, the Internet or other electronic networks; Providing wireless electronic transmission of credit and debit card transactions data and wireless electronic savings and payment data via a global computer network; Providing access to digital audio, video and data websites from a database, the Internet, or other electronic networks; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Telecommunication and communication database services, namely, enabling the consumer to download digital content from a network and server to an individual database; Providing access to telecommunications infrastructures for other operations;
Providing and leasing access time to computer databases, computer bulletin boards, computer networks and interactive computer communications networks; Providing advice, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services; Providing online electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning education, entertainment, sports, and culture; Streaming of music via a global computer network; Subscription music broadcasting via a global computer network

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title**: Communication

**For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design services in the field of telecommunications, networking, and computer software; Industrial analysis and research services, namely, telecommunications analysis, networking analysis, and computer software analysis; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Application service provider (APS), featuring software for use in providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, web sites, and databases in the fields of wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for instant messaging, voice over internet protocol (VOIP), video conferencing, and audio conferencing; Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to engage in social networking; Computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in social, business and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for organizing and conducting interactive discussions via communication networks; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; Providing an online network service that enables users to transfer and share personal identity data among multiple online facilities; Providing information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and data on computer and communication networks; Computer programming services to create online facilities that gives users the ability to upload, modify, and share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics, and data; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via global computer network; Application service provider (ASP) featuring application programming interface (API) software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sending electronic message alerts, for transmitting orders and sending and receiving electronic messages, and to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; All of the foregoing excluding software services relating to mind-mapping, creativity, task or content management or productivity

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIVE-A-CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88468049 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1935275 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1125231 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Bath sponges; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Analgesic balm; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Herbal supplements for treatment of headaches; Personal sexual lubricants
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Leather and imitation leather bags; Make-up bags sold empty; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Booklets in the field of care guidelines for young women with breast cancer; Children's books; Day planners; Facial tissue; Paper tissues; Non-magnetically encoded gift cards

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Mar. 2017 **In Commerce** Mar. 2017

For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Hand cream; Lip balm; Lipstick; (Based on 44(e))(Based on Intent to Use) Lip gloss

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Oct. 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 2016

For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Candies; Tea

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Oct. 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 2016

For (Based on 44(e))(Based on Use in Commerce) Scarves; Shirts; Sweaters; Toques

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Oct. 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes  Currently ITU Yes  Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name RETHINK BREAST CANCER CANADA Address RETHINK BREAST CANCER CANADA 50 Carroll St Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4M3G3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 19-01999

Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88476895 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software development kits (SDK) in the fields of geofencing for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience; Downloadable software development kits (SDKs) comprised of application framework software and application programming interface (API) software for developing applications for geofencing for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2016

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software, namely, software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for geofencing for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience; Cloud computing featuring software, namely, software for geofencing for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, namely, software for geofencing for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of geolocation, geofencing, and place, home, and work detection for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience;
Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of place search, activity detection, beacon detection, and other types of location-based and temporal context detection for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience; Providing online non-downloadable software development kits (SDKs) in the fields of geolocation for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience; Providing online non-downloadable software development kits (SDKs) comprising software development tools and software for use as an application programming interface (API) for creating other software and applications in the fields of geolocation for marketing, location based marketing, location based marketing messaging, location based messaging featuring suggestions, reminders, and offers for consumers, and location based customization of software applications to unlock an app or product feature or experience; all of the aforesaid also provided online via the Internet or any other interactive electronic platforms

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jun. 23, 2016  **In Commerce**  Jun. 23, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Radar Labs, Inc.  **Address**  Radar Labs, Inc.  20 Jay Street, Suite 704  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11201

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  RALAB.002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISNEY PIXAR SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88478546 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development, creation, production, and distribution of digital multimedia and audio and visual content, namely, motion picture films, television programs, and multimedia entertainment and educational content; development, creation, production, distribution, and rental of audio and visual recordings; production of entertainment shows and interactive programs for distribution via audio and visual media, and electronic means; production and provision of entertainment news and entertainment information via electronic communication networks; providing online computer games, websites and applications featuring a wide variety of general interest entertainment information relating to motion picture films, television programs, musical videos, film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; amusement park and theme park services; educational and entertainment services rendered in or relating to theme parks, namely, live musical, theatrical, and dance stage shows, live amusement park shows, live performances by costumed characters, and production and presentation of live theatrical performances; production and presentation of live musical, theatrical, and dance shows; theater productions; entertainer services, namely, live appearances by a professional entertainer; all of the foregoing relating to an animated feature film and none of the foregoing relating to religious content or soul music

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Disney Enterprises, Inc. Address Disney Enterprises, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISNEY PIXAR SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88478603 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, and reproduction of sound, images, or data; digital media, namely, pre-recorded downloadable audio and video recordings, CDs, DVDs, high definition digital discs, mp3 files and mp4 files in the field of entertainment and education featuring, animated entertainment, music, stories, dramatic performances, non-dramatic performances, learning activities for children, and games; audio books in the field of entertainment and featuring fiction or non-fiction; downloadable ringtones featuring music and other sounds, via a global computer network and wireless communication devices; audio and visual recordings in the field of entertainment and education featuring live-action entertainment, animated entertainment, music, stories, and games for children; musical recordings; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-zines featuring children’s stories in illustrated form; downloadable game software; downloadable mobile applications for viewing, playing, and purchasing animated entertainment and electronic games; downloadable video game software; downloadable computer software for the administration of learning activities for children; encoded electronic chip cards in the field of entertainment and education containing music, stories, dramatic performances, non-dramatic performances, learning activities for children, and electronic games; calculators; cell phone battery chargers; electronic personal organizers; cameras; digital cameras; digital photo frames; walkie-talkies; telephones; adapters for cellular telephones in the nature of power adapters; batteries for cellular telephones; cell phone cases; face plates for cellular telephones; decorative magnets; graduated rulers; smart watches; bicycle helmets; flotation vests; protective face masks not for medical purposes; protective helmets for sports; snorkels; swimming goggles; swim masks; all of the foregoing relating to an animated feature film and none of the foregoing relating to religious content or soul music

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISNEY·PIXAR SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88478621 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words DISNEY·PIXAR SOUL, with a middle dot between DISNEY and PIXAR. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, and reproduction of sound, images, or data; digital media, namely, pre-recorded downloadable audio and video recordings, CDs, DVDs, high definition digital discs, mp3 files and mp4 files in the field of entertainment and education featuring, animated entertainment, music, stories, dramatic performances, non-dramatic performances, learning activities for children, and games; audio books in the field of entertainment and featuring fiction or non-fiction; downloadable ringtones featuring music and other sounds, via a global computer network and wireless communication devices; audio and visual recordings in the field of entertainment and education featuring live-action entertainment, animated entertainment, music, stories, and games for children; musical recordings; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-zines featuring children's stories in illustrated form; downloadable game software; downloadable mobile applications for viewing, playing, and purchasing animated entertainment and electronic games; downloadable video game software; downloadable computer software for the administration of learning activities for children; encoded electronic chip cards in the field of entertainment and education containing music, stories, dramatic performances, non-dramatic performances, learning activities for children, and electronic games; calculators; cell phone battery chargers; electronic personal organizers; cameras; digital cameras; digital photo frames; walkie-talkies; telephones; adapters for cellular telephones in the nature of power adapters; batteries for cellular telephones; cell phone cases; face plates for cellular telephones; decorative magnets; graduated rulers; smart watches; bicycle helmets; flotation vests; protective face masks not for medical purposes; protective helmets for sports; snorkels; swimming goggles; swim masks; all of the foregoing relating to an animated feature film and none of the foregoing relating to religious content or soul music

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>California</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISNEY·PIXAR SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88478638 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words DISNEY·PIXAR SOUL, with a middle dot between DISNEY and PIXAR. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development, creation, production, and distribution of digital multimedia and audio and visual content, namely, motion picture films, television programs, and multimedia entertainment and educational content; development, creation, production, distribution, and rental of audio and visual recordings; production of entertainment shows and interactive programs for distribution via audio and visual media, and electronic means; production and provision of entertainment news and entertainment information via electronic communication networks; providing online computer games, websites and applications featuring a wide variety of general interest entertainment information relating to motion picture films, television programs, musical videos, film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; amusement park and theme park services; educational and entertainment services rendered in or relating to theme parks, namely, live musical, theatrical, and dance stage shows, live amusement park shows, live performances by costumed characters, and production and presentation of live theatrical performances; production and presentation of live musical, theatrical, and dance shows; theater productions; entertainer services, namely, live appearances by a professional entertainer; all of the foregoing relating to an animated feature film and none of the foregoing relating to religious content or soul music

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Disney Enterprises, Inc. Address Disney Enterprises, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FRANC·MAÇONERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88479638</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a single line square within which an abstract design appears; below the wording &quot;FRANC MAÇONERIE&quot; appears in stylized letters; below a horizontal line appears followed by ten squared dots.</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;FRANC MAÇONERIE&quot; in the mark is &quot;freemasonry&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3801125</td>
<td>May 13, 2019</td>
<td>3221704</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3801124</td>
<td>May 13, 2019</td>
<td>3221703</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Balms for shaving; shaving creams; shaving foams; gels for shaving; shaving soap; shaving products; hair gels; gels for the hairstyle; gels for cosmetic use; hair oils; conditioners for hair; balms for hair; glitter for hair; hair wax; shampoos for hair; hair colorants; hair cosmetics; hair creams; bleaches for hair; hair rinses; Foams for hair; hair fixers; moisturizers for hair; hair lacquers; hair lotions; perfumes; perfumed oils; perfume water; perfumed waters; perfumed soaps; liquid perfumes; solid perfumes; scented powder; perfumed powders; hair lotions; beauty lotions; facial lotions; moisturizing lotions; lotions for the body; lotions for combing; lotions for the beard; lotions for cosmetic use

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Health and beauty treatment services provided by saunas, beauty salons, barber shops, hairdressers and massage parlors;
Provision of sauna services, beauty salons, hairdressers and massages; Services of hairdressers, barbershops and beauty salons

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHUIT, MARIANO VICENTE Address  CHUIT, MARIANO VICENTE Iberlucea Norte 449 Rosario, Santa Fe ARGENTINA 00000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRASSROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88490971 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88978174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw natural resins containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Essential oils; electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of essential oils; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Dried herbs; candy; bakery products; chocolate; gum sweets; granola-based snack bars; snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; cereal-based snack foods; grain-based snack foods; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GR Companies, Inc. Address GR Companies, Inc. 344 N. Ogden Ave., 5th Floor Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 469240027001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRANDS FOR LESS.CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88495976  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BRANDS" in yellow, superimposed over a rectangular shape in black, with a circle in white outlined with black to the right of the word "BRANDS"; a red string-like element emanating from the circle, with shading in gray under the rectangular shape; all over a black line, to the right of which are the words "FOR LESS" in red, followed by ".CO" in black. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, yellow, red, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "BRANDS FOR LESS.CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, toys, electronics, household goods, and medical supplies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brands For Less LLC  Address  Brands For Less LLC  Suite F6400  20423 State Road 7  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33498  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5969.27400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AURA BORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88498494 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking water; Flavored waters; Sparkling water; Water beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AURA BORA, INC. Address AURA BORA, INC. 3519 ZUNI ST. DENVER COLORADO 80211
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ABO-0005-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENJJooy

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88523074 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie cutters; Electric tooth brushes; Gardening gloves; Household gloves for general use; Household strainers for juice, tea, wine; Ice cube moulds; Incense burners; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Perfume bottles sold empty; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Shoe horns; Tea caddies; Toothbrush cases; Towel rails and rings; Vacuum bottles; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce May 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianyixin Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianyixin Technology Co.,Ltd. 714, Building 23, Yu'an Garden Xin'an Street, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOCKDOWN PUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88580170 Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Security system comprised of motion detectors, temperature sensors and humidity sensors for use in monitoring, recording, detecting, and communicating motion, sound, presence, humidity, temperature, light for the purpose of delivering electronic messages to cloud-connected internet of things (IOT) devices to indicate change in status or condition
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY Address  AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY  1800 NORTH ROUTE Z COLUMBIA MISSOURI 65202 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00187862

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYOBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88583410 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "Ayoba" in lower-case letters with the first "a" letter enclosed within a square with rounded corners, and with a circle enclosed within the center circular portion of the first "a" letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "AYOBA" is "AGREED".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Banking services, namely, home, Internet and remote banking; Financial sponsorship of entertainment athletic, athletic, and charitable events; Insurance services, namely, brokerage, claims adjustment, premium collection, consultancy, and underwriting services provided via the Internet or any other electronic network; Finance services, namely, financial management, tax payment, business liquidation, loans, investments, credit scoring, fund raising, facilitation of commercial transactions, provided via an electronic network; Discount services, namely, discount card payment processing services; Issue and redemption of tokens, vouchers and points of others for payment of goods or services; Issuance of tokens of value as a reward for customers; Providing cash and other rebates as part of a customer loyalty program; Credit card services, namely, processing of credit card payments; Charge card services, namely, processing of charge card payments; Prepaid purchase card services, namely, processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; Insurance services, namely, replacement or compensation for damaged or stolen articles relating to parodist material transmitted via telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; Financing and surety guarantee services of telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; Provision of electronic and online financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer services and secure on-line monetary transactions; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of financial transactions and payment processing; Providing financial transactions via a global computer network; Providing multiple payment options by means of customer-operated electronic terminals available one site in retail stores; Provision of investment in fund management information; Financial services, namely, administration of funds and investments; Providing stock, shares and bond information; Financial investment brokerage services; Provision of financial information and advisory services relating to financial and monetary affairs in the aforementioned services, including providing such information and advice via a computer database, the Internet or other
electronic network; Provision of financial information and advice for the prospective purchasers of commodities and goods, all related to payment terms and insurance; Real estate services, namely, real estate agency and investment services, real estate management, appraisal, and consultancy

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Educations services, namely, organizing and conducting conferences, courses, seminars, and online training in the field of advertising, marketing, social networking, use of the Internet, and social media, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing training to business professionals in the field of advertising, marketing, and social networking concerning the conducting of academic and business conferences and seminars for others; Entertainment services, namely, providing live music, video, audio, performances for broadcast; Entertainment services in the nature of a continuing program featuring news and current events information by means of telecommunication networks computer networks, the Internet, satellite, radio, wireless communication networks, television, and cable television; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable video podcasts in the field of music, movies, sports, news, and pop culture; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable games via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable ring tones via the Internet; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical groups; Gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, periodicals, newspapers, newsletters, manuals, blogs, and journals in the field of entertainment, news, and current events information; News reporter services; Publication services, namely, publishing books in the field of entertainment, news, and current events; Publication of newspapers, periodicals, and magazines; Publishing of electronic publications; Providing electronic and online publications, namely, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, newspapers, periodicals, and magazines in the field of entertainment, news, and current events; Providing and publishing online web journals and blogs featuring entertainment, news, and current event information; Digital video, audio, and multimedia entertainment publishing services; Providing news and information in the field of current events, the arts, music, entertainment, entertainment and cultural events, theatre, sporting, and cultural activities; Organization of events, shows, exhibitions, and competitions for cultural or educational purposes; Digital imaging services; News syndication reporting; Library services, namely, library lending services and providing electronic library services which feature newspapers, magazines, photographs, and pictures via an on-line computer network; Arranging, directing, and managing of musical and singing shows, concerts, festivals, and performances and other entertainment events; Music publishing and recording services; Production of music recordings and videos; Recording studio services; Providing information relating to organizing sporting and cultural activities

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising and promotion services; Loyalty card services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty reward cards; Arranging and conducting customer loyalty schemes; Arranging and conducting incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; Franchising services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of telecommunication stores and online marketplaces;
Product merchandising services for others; Retail and wholesale store services featuring bleaching preparations and substances for laundry use, preparations for cleaning, polishing, scouring, and abrasive purposes, candles, plasters and materials for dressing, cutlery, apparatus for cooking, refrigeration and drying, firearms, fireworks, paper, packaging materials, mirrors, picture frames, household containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, combs, brushes, sponges, ropes, string, tents, tarpaulins, household linen, curtains, clothing, footwear, headgear, hair decorations, floor coverings, gymnastic and sporting articles, foods, fruits, vegetables, alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, books, downloadable and digital music files, videotapes, audiocassettes, compact discs, floppy discs and CD-ROMs, printed matter, photographs, recorded music, toys, household electronic appliances, applied electronic machines and apparatus, photography instruments, musical instruments, and fittings thereof, stationery, jewelry, horological instruments and parts thereof, motor vehicles and parts and accessories thereof, manual and power tools, measuring instruments, physical and chemical instruments, chemicals, soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, paints, adhesives for industrial purposes, preservatives, leather, imitation leather, bags and their substitutes, umbrellas, walking sticks, saddlery, plastics and resins in extruded forms for use in manufacture, materials for packing, stopping, and insulating, non-metallic flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, wood for use in building, namely, beans, planks, panel, wood veneers, building glass, glass tiles, insulating glass for building, safety glass, glass granules for marking out roads, granite, marble, gravel, terra cotta, roofing not of metal incorporating photovoltaic cells, gravestones and tombs not of metal, statues, busts and works of art made of stone, concrete or marble, letter boxes of masonry, geotextiles, coating being building materials, scaffolding not of metal, transportable buildings or structures not of metal, namely, aquaria, aviaries, flagpoles, porches swimming pools, transportable buildings o structures of metal, namely, prefabricated houses, swimming pools, cages for wild animals and skating rinks, metals in foil or powder form for further processing, namely, for 3D printers, furniture, fabric, indoor ornaments of textile, smokers articles, plants, pharmaceuticals, lights, metal building materials, namely, materials of metal for railway tracks, pipes and tubes of metal, small items of metal hardware, namely, bolts, screws, nails, furniture casters, window fasteners, safes, metal containers for storage and transport, goods made from common metals not otherwise classified by function or purpose, namely, all-purpose boxes of common metal, statues, busts and works of art of common metal, pots, tableware, heaters, cosmetic utensils, yarns and thread for textile use, kitchen and household utensils, games and playthings, electronic publications and greeting cards, magazines, periodicals, journals, computer hardware and software, telecommunications and communications apparatus, telephones and related accessories, telephone cards, apparatus for internet access, image processing equipment, media for recording, storing and downloading information, broadcasting transmitters and receivers and global positioning system; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, including such services provided via on-line from a computer database, the internet or other electronic networks; Arranging and conducting of exhibitions for business purposes; Business management; Business administration; Business research; Business strategy and planning services; Business information and advisory services; Economic forecasting; Marketing; Market research; Market analysis; Conducting market surveys; Publication of information in the field of business; Compilation of statistical information for business purposes; Provision of trade information; Provision of online trade directory service; All of the foregoing excluding services relating to mind-mapping, creativity, task or content management or productivity

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
For Data processing equipment, namely, calculating machines and computers; Downloadable computer software for e-commerce to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via global computer and communication networks; Downloadable computer chatbot software for messaging, video, and audio communication and social media activities; Downloadable communication software for providing access to the Internet; Downloadable computer application software for e-commerce, messaging, communication, and social media for mobile phones; Downloadable computer software for financial management and planning, account aggregation and budgeting, electrical and electronic telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and Ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, remote presence management products, namely, switches and console, alarm, sensor, and power management devices; Data communication apparatus and instruments, namely, portable electronic devices to access the Internet wirelessly; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Apparatus and instruments for the processing, transmission, storage, logging, reception and retrieval of data being in the form of encoded data, text, graphic images or video or a combination of these formats; Image processing apparatus, instruments and equipment; Telecommunications products, namely, computer control hardware for use in wireless communications systems; Routers; Modems; Magnetically encoded charge, debit, and credit cards; Blank smart cards; Hologram apparatus; Blank electronic media for storing information, data, images and sound; Blank magnetic cards; Magnetically encoded charge, debit, and credit cards; Blank cards containing microprocessors; Blank circuit cards; Electronic cards encoded with security features for identification purposes; Pre-paid telephone calling cards, magnetically encoded; Telephone credit cards, magnetically encoded; Credit cards, magnetically encoded; Debit cards, magnetically encoded; Blank magnetic, digital and optical data carriers, recording and storage media; Pre-recorded magnetic, digital, and optical data carriers, recording, and storage media featuring images, videos, music, movies, sports, news, and podcasts; Blank recording discs; Blank compact discs; Blank DVDs and other digital recording media; Blank machine readable media; Downloadable digital video and data in the field of education and music, movie, sports, news, and podcast entertainment provided via the Internet; Personal digital assistants; Satellite receiving and transmission apparatus and instruments; Apparatus for downloading audio, video and data from the Internet, namely, voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, mobile phones, and audio devices; Television apparatus and instruments, namely, remote controls, apparatus for projection, protective display screen covers; Radio and television broadcasting transmitters and receivers; Apparatus for access to broadcast or transmitted programs, namely, satellite television and radio receiving apparatus; Programmed-data-carrying electronic circuits; Electronic and satellite navigational and positional apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems; Telephones; Mobile telephones; Cordless telephones; Telephone accessories, namely, telephone cords and batteries; Electronic products, namely, digital photograph receivers; Telecommunication couplers; Telecommunication modular plugs; Transceivers; Wireless transceivers; Teleconferencing telephones; Telephone answering machines; Internet telephones; Wireless telephones; Earphones and antennae for cordless and wireless telephones; Communication apparatus and instruments for wireless internet access and online streamlining, namely, integrated circuits, antennas, processors, and amplifiers; Hands-free devices for car telephones and mobile telephones; In-car telephone handset cradles; Mobile phone cases; Structural parts and fitting for the aforementioned goods; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, transformers, controllers, capacitors, and electronic resistors for telecommunication apparatus, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Downloadable computer software platform for
downloading music from the Internet; All of the foregoing excluding software relating to mind-mapping, creativity, task or content management or productivity

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Online social networking services; Security services, namely, providing guards for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; Personal and social services provided by third parties, namely, personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; Internet-based social introduction and networking services; User verification services, namely, providing authentication of personal identification information, legal services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Telecommunications access services via mobile, fixed, satellite, cellular, mobile, and radio telecommunications methods; Telecommunications services, namely, mobile telephone services, voicemail services, facsimile transmission and data transmission; Wireless communication services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling, electronic messaging and data transmission service plans; Messaging services, namely, sending, receiving and forwarding messages in the form of text, audio, graphic images or video or a combination of formats; Online messaging services; Unified messaging services; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Video conferencing services; Video telephone services; Teleconferencing services; Voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services; Paging services; Telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling card; Telecommunications services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on mobile phones; Providing telephone communication and Internet telephony services; Telephone and mobile telephone message collection and transmission, radio-paging, call diversion, answering phone and electronic mail services for others; Satellite, cable, network transmission, delivery and reception of sound, data and imaging; Personal numbering services, namely, issuing of telephone numbers; Hire, leasing and rental of telecommunications, telephonic and communications of apparatus and instruments; Loan of replacement telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments in the case of breakdown, loss, or theft; Providing Internet access; Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, and audio for use in telematic applications for location and tracking of persons and objects; Tracking of mobile telephone via satellite signals, namely, providing co-location services for voice, video, and data communications applications; Transmission of location-based messaging; Location of mobile telephones via satellite signals, namely, providing co-location services for voice, video, and data communications applications; Transmission of location-based messaging; Provision of information relating to or identifying telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; Broadcast or transmission of radio or television programs; Providing telecommunications connections to computer databases, the Internet or other electronic networks; Providing wireless electronic transmission of credit and debit card transactions data and wireless electronic savings and payment data via a global computer network; Providing access to digital audio, video and data websites from a database, the Internet, or other electronic networks; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Telecommunication and communication database services, namely, enabling the consumer to download digital content from a network and server to an individual database; Providing access to telecommunications infrastructures for other operations;
Providing and leasing access time to computer databases, computer bulletin boards, computer networks and interactive computer communications networks; Providing advice, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services; Providing online electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning education, entertainment, sports, and culture; Streaming of music via a global computer network; Subscription music broadcasting via a global computer network

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design services in the field of telecommunications, networking, and computer software; Industrial analysis and research services, namely, telecommunications analysis, networking analysis, and computer software analysis; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Application service provider (APS), featuring software for use in providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, web sites, and databases in the fields of wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for instant messaging, voice over internet protocol (VOIP), video conferencing, and audio conferencing; Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to engage in social networking; Computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in social, business and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for organizing and conducting interactive discussions via communication networks; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; Providing an online network service that enables users to transfer and share personal identity data among multiple online facilities; Providing information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and data on computer and communication networks; Computer programming services to create online facilities that gives users the ability to upload, modify, and share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics, and data; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via global computer network; Application service provider (ASP) featuring application programming interface (API) software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sending electronic message alerts, for transmitting orders and sending and receiving electronic messages, and to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; All of the foregoing excluding software services relating to mind-mapping, creativity, task or content management or productivity

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Progressive Tech Holdings  
**Address**: Progressive Tech Holdings  
5 President John Kennedy Street  
Port Louis  
MAURITIUS

**Legal Entity**: private company limited by shares (prc)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MAURITIUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 13953.T003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88585668  Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the term CUMHURIYET in red above the term SUCUKLARI in black within a blue oval shape filled in white and formed by two interconnected blue curved lines that are thin on one end and thick on the other end. The white outside of the oval shape is background and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, red, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "SUCUKLARI"  Translation: The English translation of "CUMHURIYET" and "SUCUKLARI" in the mark is "republic" and "sausages".

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number: 2010/57321  Foreign Registration Date: May 15, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County: TURKEY  Foreign Expiration Date: Jun. 09, 2030  Foreign Registration Renewal Date: Jun. 09, 2020

Goods and Services Information

For: Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; processed meat products; processed meat products, namely, sausages namely sujus, salami, sausage, fried meat, pastrami, ham

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

Basis Information

Currently 44E  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Afyon Et ve Et Mamulleri Sanayi ve Ticaret Limited Sirketi  Address: Afyon Et ve Et Mamulleri Sanayi ve Ticaret Limited Sirketi  Organize San. Böl. 4. Cad. 6.sk. No:2  Afyonkarahisar  TURKEY  03200  Legal Entity: Türk limited sirket (tls)  State or Country Where Organized: TURKEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 0650-15.04

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88591121 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BOTANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Etho Holdings, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Halcyon Botanics Address  Etho Holdings, Inc.  238 Bonair Street  La Jolla  CALIFORNIA  92037 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
TM 381 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALCYON BOTANICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88591127 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOTANICALS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Etho Holdings, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Halcyon Botanics Address Etho Holdings, Inc. 238 Bonair Street La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
Mark Literal(s) ÓVITA PURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88595315  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "ÓVITA PURA" in the mark is "PURE LIFE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  vegan foods infused with hemp seeds, hemp oil, or hemp milk, namely, granola, coffee, tea, salad dressings, marinades, pasta, sauces, gummy candies, chocolates, corn-based chips, flour-based chips, grain-based chips, cookies, processed cereals, all of the foregoing goods originating from hemp seeds, hemp oil, and hemp milk containing no CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  30  Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nicki Thomas  Address  Nicki Thomas  Ste. 105 #669  1077 N. Willow Avenue  Clovis  CALIFORNIA  93611  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WONDEROLOGIST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88619420
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3922756

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Educational services, namely, providing training for classroom teachers and other literacy educators, on how to use resources provided via a website that features interactive videos, lessons, and exercises for the purpose of expanding the practice of learning as a family

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: National Center for Families Learning, Inc.
- **Address**: National Center for Families Learning, Inc.
  - West Main St., Suite 300
  - Louisville, KENTUCKY
  - 40059
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NCFL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88620058</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Products for use in makeup and cosmetics, namely, body lotion, hair shampoos and conditioners, skin cleansers, body scrubs, non-medicated soaps, and non-medicated cleanings oils

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Integrative Beauty Inc. |
| Address | Integrative Beauty Inc. 144 West 86th Street, Apt 4D New York NEW YORK 10024 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 033255-00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CASTORCURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88620073</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Products for use in makeup and cosmetics, namely, body lotion, hair shampoos and conditioners, skin cleansers, body scrubs, non-medicated soaps, and non-medicated cleansing oils |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Integrative Beauty Inc. |
| Address | Integrative Beauty Inc. 144 West 86th Street, Apt 4D New York NEW YORK 10024 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 033255-00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHPOINT PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88626924 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of pre-paid health care plans; Organizing pre-paid health care plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HealthPointPlus, Inc. Address HealthPointPlus, Inc. Suite 202 120 Washington Street Salem MASSACHUSETTS 01970 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHPOINT PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88626951
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "HealthPoint Plus" with a plus sign located to the right, above the word "plus". The plus sign has an arc on each side. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Administration of pre-paid health care plans; Organizing pre-paid health care plans
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HealthPointPlus, Inc
- **Address**: HealthPointPlus, Inc. Suite 202 120 Washington Street Salem MASSACHUSETTS 01970
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VINYLSHOP.US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644587 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clocks, namely, clocks made using vinyl records; jewelry, namely, jewelry made using vinyl records
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2013

For Vinyl record wall art made of vinyl
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VINYLSHOPUS LLC Address VINYLSHOPUS LLC 1020 Settles Road Suwanee GEORGIA 30024
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 255851.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRODIGY ADVANCED SMART TOILET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88646171 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVANCED SMART TOILET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smart Toilets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOBIDET INNOVATION LLC Address BIOBIDET INNOVATION LLC 7900 S. Illinois Route 31 Crystal Lake ILLINOIS 60014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-BEMIS137A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAREFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88662051 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6337782

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance consultancy; providing insurance and financial information in the field of health care benefit plans; providing information in the field of health insurance; healthcare insurance brokerage

For Creating and developing advertising and marketing materials for use by healthcare insurance brokers and agents; providing consulting services on advertising, marketing, and sales promotion to healthcare insurance brokers and agents; providing lead generation activities and services for healthcare insurance brokers and agents; field marketing organization services to healthcare insurance brokers and agents; administrative processing of new customer accounts for healthcare insurance brokers and agents

For Website creation, design, and development for others; providing online non-downloadable computer software for providing plan benefit comparison information, account management, and account processing in the fields of healthcare plans and health insurance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Carefree Insurance Services, Inc.  
Address  Carefree Insurance Services, Inc.  6720B Rockledge Drive, Suite 800  Bethesda  MARYLAND  20817  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88664007</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;ORGANICS&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use, all the aforementioned containing organic ingredients
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Etho Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Halcyon Botanics</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Etho Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>238 Bonair Street</th>
<th>La Jolla</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>92037</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JOHNSON, CLINTON J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) CLINIQ DERMOESTÉTICA & LÁSER

Mark Claim

No Standard Character Claim

Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CLINIQ" with "CLINI" in blue stylized letters and the stylized letter "Q" in orange. Below is the wording "DERMOESTÉTICA & LÁSER". The words "DERMOESTÉTICA" and "LÁSER" are in grey stylized letters and the symbol "&" is in orange.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "CLINIC" AND "LASER" Translation The English translation of "LÁSER" in the mark is "LASER". The wording "DERMOESTETICA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; Performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Health spa services, namely, providing weight loss programs; Minimally invasive surgical services; Liposuction and surgical body shaping services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Juan Felipe Bustamante Bedoya Address Juan Felipe Bustamante Bedoya Circular 71 #39 - 33 Medellin, Antioquia COLOMBIA 050011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number MDE-4200
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIDS ADVENTURE JUMBO BLOCKS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88690553
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS" AND "JUMBO BLOCKS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Toy building blocks capable of interconnection
- **International Classes**: Primary Classes 28 - 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Serec Entertainment, LLC
- **Address**: Serec Entertainment, LLC 1671 N Rocky Rd Upland CALIFORNIA 91784
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: KidsAdvJumBl

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

mark literal(s)

Case identifiers
Serial Number: 88693884 Application Filing Date: Nov. 15, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - an illustration drawing without any words/letters Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a partially open circle comprised of smaller circles in decreasing sizes. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number: 6326834 Foreign Registration Date: Dec. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County: JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date: Dec. 09, 2030

Goods and Services Information
For Wigs; human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; hairpieces constructed primarily of synthetic or human hair; artificial hairpieces constructed primarily of human hair; artificial hand and natural human hair for hair addition, namely, add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of artificial and natural human hair; human hair for wear and wigs; synthetic hair to wear; natural human hair for wear; false hair; human hair for use as fibre for wigs and hairpieces worn as replacement hair
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title: Fancy Goods
For Repairing services for wigs; maintenance services for wigs; wig care and repair
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair
For Wig cleaning services; wig styling services; care, namely, cleaning and styling, of wigs, hairpieces and hair accessories made of natural or synthetic hair; cleaning of hairpieces; cleaning of wigs
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Custom construction of wigs; custom manufacture and fitting of wigs; custom wig making; custom manufacture of hairpieces; custom manufacture and fitting of false hair; treatment and processing of natural or false hair for the manufacture of wigs and hairpieces
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 103, 106
International Class Title   Material
Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Kao Corporation
Address   KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 14-10, Nihonbashi Kayabacho 1-chome Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 103-8210
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1B2039180713

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  D C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88693904  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "D C" with the letter "C" within the letter "D" with both letters lying on their sides. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  6326833  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 09, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs; human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; hairpieces constructed primarily of synthetic or human hair; artificial hairpieces constructed primarily of human hair; artificial hair and natural human hair for hair addition, namely, add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of artificial and natural human hair; human hair for wear and wigs; synthetic hair to wear; natural human hair for wear; false hair; human hair for use as fibre for wigs and hairpieces worn as replacement hair
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For  Repairing services for wigs; maintenance services for wigs; wig care and repair
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Wig cleaning services; wig styling services; care, namely, cleaning and styling, of wigs, hairpieces and hair accessories made of natural or synthetic hair; cleaning of hairpieces; cleaning of wigs
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Custom construction of wigs; custom manufacture and fitting of wigs; custom wig making; custom manufacture of hairpieces; custom manufacture and fitting of false hair; treatment and processing of natural or false hair for the manufacture of wigs and hairpieces
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Kao Corporation **Address** | KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 14-10, Nihonbashii Kayabacho 1-chome Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 103-8210 **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |

**State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 1B2039180713 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONKIE KID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698784 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MONKIE" in a stylized yellow font, outlined in black with red highlights, followed by "KID" in a stylized red font, outlined in black with a red highlight and also having a stylized yellow dot of the letter "I". Between the two words is a stylized illustration of a monkey’s head outlined in yellow and black and a red highlight, with a black head and red face, yellow eyebrows, white outline of its face below its eyebrows, black eyes signified by upward-pointing arches, black triangle nose, and a wide band of white teeth. On either end of the row of teeth is a red ear. Below all of this is an underline outlined in black with a red highlight that, for its first and fourth quarters, is colored yellow with red and yellow stripes at either end. In between, the underline is colored red. To the right of these elements are a series of yellow non-Latin characters outlined in black. The remaining white in the mark represents background and is not a claimed feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, yellow, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WU KONG XIAO XIA" and this means "MONKIE KID" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018091550 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018091550 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, heat-insulated containers, insulating flasks, vacuum bottles, lunch boxes, fitted picnic baskets, thermally insulated containers for food, cookie jars; Cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and spoons, namely, non-electric egg beaters, coasters not of paper or textile, cookie cutters, cups of paper or plastic, cutting boards for the kitchen, disposable table plates, frying pans, mugs, napkin rings, napkin holders, pastry cutters, hand-operated pepper mills, salt cellars, hand-operated salt shakers, spatulas for kitchen use; Combs and kitchen sponges; Brushes, except paintbrushes, namely, brushes and combs for hair; Brush-making materials; Articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning sponges, cleaning rags, dusters, gloves for household purposes, toilet plungers, scouring pads, washtubs; Unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; Beverage glassware, porcelain mugs, and earthenware jars; drinking vessels; ice cube...
molds; cake molds; candlesticks; salt shakers, not of precious metal; coasters, not of paper or textiles; mugs; pots; toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; money boxes, not of metal; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, terra cotta or glass; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; toothbrushes; toothpick holders; toilet cases for toilet sponges, toilet brushes, toilet plungers; heat-insulated containers for household use; cleaning instruments, hand-operated, namely, cleaning sponges, cleaning cloth, brooms, mops, soap dispensers, toilet brushes

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**For**  Games, toys and playthings, namely, construction toys, toy construction elements, and connecting links therefor; Video game apparatus, namely, electronic video game machines, video game consoles, video game machines, controllers for video games, and video game interactive control pads; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, baseball gloves, body boards, discuses for sports, elbow guards for athletic use, knee guards for athletic use, golf bags with or without wheels, golf gloves, nets for sports, punching bags, shin guards for athletic use, shuttlecocks, skateboards, snowboards, snowshoes, strings for rackets, surf boards, tables for table tennis; Decorations for Christmas trees; construction toys; building toys; apparatus for games, namely, balls for sports, dice, board games; electronic game devices, namely, arcade video game machines, controllers for video game consoles, portable game devices with liquid crystal or LED displays, video game machines

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Paper and cardboard; Printed matter, namely, books, magazines, brochures, and periodicals all in the fields of children's entertainment, children's education, and children's toys; Photographs; Stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, envelopes, writing and drawing pads, pen and pencil cases, pencil sharpeners, erasers, calendars; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, writing and drawing pads; Printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of childhood and teenage learning; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; manuals for designing, building and controlling motorized toys and educational products, resources and materials; paper; cards, namely, greeting cards and note cards; note books; printed publications, namely, books, articles, comics, brochures, manuals, and periodicals all in the fields of children's entertainment, children's education, and children's toys; printed prospectuses in the field of putting together and constructing children's toys; posters; wrapping paper; writing instruments

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics; Providing of training services in the field of education; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information, namely, non-downloadable interactive games, activities, stories, comic books, videos, articles, instructional material and information in the field of toys, cartoons and construction toys, and conducting parties; Sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing, arranging and hosting social entertainment events featuring modular construction of toys and toy building activities; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable game software featuring an interactive online video game sphere; Production of entertainment in the form of a television series; provision of education, instruction, and entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, periodicals, children's books, and comic books, in the field of video games,
construction toys and augmented reality games; providing online electronic publications in the nature of non-downloadable electronic magazines, books, manuals, lesson pamphlets, and educational brochures in the fields of entertainment and education; providing online courses of instruction in the fields of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics, via a website; Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting of online colloquiums and workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics; fan club services; organization of on-line conferences, exhibitions and competitions in the field of entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; lending of books and other publications; toy rental; games equipment rental; providing amusement facilities being a game place for children; providing on-line videos, not downloadable in the field of children's entertainment; video production services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity, namely, electrical line connections, electric resistors, light-emitting diodes, switchboards, capacitors, power amplifiers; Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data, namely, blank recording discs; Recorded and downloadable media, namely, mobile software applications for playing computer games and for interacting with real-life objects in a virtual environment, video and audio recordings, all featuring children's construction toys and animated features; downloadable computer software, namely, software for augmented reality and video games; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; Computers and computer peripheral devices; eyeglasses; eyeglass cases; magnets; magnetizers and demagnetizers; downloadable computer application software for wireless devices, namely, software for augmented reality and video games; downloadable mobile application software for augmented reality and video games; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers, namely, software for augmented reality and video games; downloadable games software; downloadable augmented reality software for entertainment, engagement, and interaction with real-life objects in a virtual world, and for exploring a virtual world; downloadable augmented reality game software; downloadable interactive game software; recorded computer game programs; scanners; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, periodicals, and blog posts in the fields of children's toys, children's entertainment, and children's education; recorded content, namely, DVDs featuring children's entertainment and animated features based on children's toys; data processing equipment; data capture apparatus, namely, wireless smartphones and cameras; electronic devices, namely, programmable on-board electronic control, motors, sensors, electronic computer interface and electrical power transformer for designing, building and controlling motorized toys and educational products, resources and materials; downloadable educational media, namely, electronic publications in the nature of magazines, periodicals, children's books, comic books, blog posts, audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files, in the fields of children's entertainment and childhood and adolescent learning; downloadable educational course materials in the field of childhood and adolescent reading and childhood and adolescent development; downloadable video game programs; cases for smartphones; sunglasses cases; DVD cases; CD cases; camera cases; cell phone cases; laptop carrying cases; remote control apparatus for televisions, radios, and computers; video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; blank electronic chip cards; video game disks; video game cartridges

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, sweatshirts, gloves, underwear, socks, sleepwear, shorts, T-shirts, costumes for use in children's dress-up play, Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; footwear; headwear; shower caps; sleep masks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39 -  
**International Class Title** Clothing

**For** Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the fields of children's toys; Industrial analysis and industrial research services in the fields of children's toys; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data analysis; Computer software development; Product development; upgrading and maintenance of computer software; design and development of multimedia products; animation design for others; Computer software design of mobile phones; Computer software updating of mobile phones; design and development of virtual reality software; multimedia equipment programming; technical research in the field of production, development and sales of children's toys and children's entertainment services; quality control for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101 -  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LEGO Juris A/S  
**Address** LEGO Juris A/S Koldingvej 2 Billund DENMARK DK-7190  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LEGJ 1909827

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONKIE KID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698804 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of yellow vertically aligned non-Latin characters
outlined in black. To the right of this is a dividing line outlined in black that is colored yellow with red and yellow stripes
at either end and in between is colored red. To the right of this is the wording "MONKIE" in a stylized yellow font
outlined in black, followed by "KID" in a stylized red font with a stylized yellow dot of the letter "I", all outlined in black.
Each letter is rotated 90 degrees to have its base facing left. Between the two words facing upright is a stylized illustration
of a monkey's head outlined in yellow and black, with a black head and red face, yellow eyebrows, white outline of its
face below its eyebrows, black eyes signified by upward-pointing arches, black triangle nose, and a wide band of white
teeth. On either end of the row of teeth is a red ear. The remaining white in the mark represents background and is not a
claimed feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, yellow, white, and red is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WU KONG
XIAO XIA" and this means "MONKIE KID" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018091551 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018091551 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/
Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, heat-insulated containers, insulating flasks, vacuum bottles, lunch
boxes, fitted picnic baskets, thermally insulated containers for food, cookie jars; Cookware and tableware, except forks, knives
and spoons, namely, non-electric egg beaters, coasters not of paper or textile, cookie cutters, cups of paper or plastic, cutting
boards for the kitchen, disposable table plates, frying pans, mugs, napkin rings, napkin holders, pastry cutters, hand-operated
pepper mills, salt cellars, hand-operated salt shakers, spatulas for kitchen use; Combs and kitchen sponges; Brushes, except
paintbrushes, namely, brushes and combs for hair; Brush-making materials; Articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning
sponges, cleaning rags, dusters, gloves for household purposes, toilet plungers, scouring pads, washtubs; Unworked or semi-
worked glass, except building glass; Beverage glassware, porcelain mugs, and earthenware jars; drinking vessels; ice cube molds; cake molds; candlesticks; salt shakers, not of precious metal; coasters, not of paper or textiles; mugs; pots; toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; money boxes, not of metal; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, terra cotta or glass; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; toothbrushes; toothpick holders; toilet cases for toilet sponges, toilet brushes, toilet plungers; heat-insulated containers for household use; cleaning instruments, hand-operated, namely, cleaning sponges, cleaning cloth, brooms, mops, soap dispensers, toilet brushes

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**For**
Games, toys and playthings, namely, construction toys, toy construction elements, and connecting links therefor; Video game apparatus, namely, electronic video game machines, video game consoles, video game machines, controllers for video games, and video game interactive control pads; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, baseball gloves, body boards, discuses for sports, elbow guards for athletic use, knee guards for athletic use, golf bags with or without wheels, golf gloves, nets for sports, punching bags, shin guards for athletic use, shuttlecocks, skateboards, snowboards, snowshoes, strings for rackets, surf boards, tables for table tennis; Decorations for Christmas trees; construction toys; building toys; apparatus for games, namely, balls for sports, dice, board games; electronic game devices, namely, arcade video game machines, controllers for video game consoles, portable game devices with liquid crystal or LED displays, video game machines

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 

**International Class Title**
Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**
Paper and cardboard; Printed matter, namely, books, magazines, brochures, and periodicals all in the fields of children's entertainment, children's education, and children's toys; Photographs; Stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, envelopes, writing and drawing pads, pen and pencil cases, pencil sharpeners, erasers, calendars; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, writing and drawing pads; Printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of childhood and teenage learning; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; manuals for designing, building and controlling motorized toys and educational products, resources and materials; paper; cards, namely, greeting cards and note cards; note books; printed publications, namely, books, articles, comics, brochures, manuals, and periodicals all in the fields of children's entertainment, children's education, and children's toys; printed prospectuses in the field of putting together and constructing children's toys; posters; wrapping paper; writing instruments

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 

**International Class Title**
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**
Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics; Providing of training services in the field of education; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information, namely, non-downloadable interactive games, activities, stories, comic books, videos, articles, instructional material and information in the field of toys, cartoons and construction toys, and conducting parties; Sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing, arranging and hosting social entertainment events featuring modular construction of toys and toy building activities; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable game software featuring an interactive online video game sphere; Production of entertainment in the form of a television series; provision of education, instruction, and entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable
electronic publications in the nature of magazines, periodicals, children's books, and comic books, in the field of video games, construction toys and augmented reality games; providing online electronic publications in the nature of non-downloadable electronic magazines, books, manuals, lesson pamphlets, and educational brochures in the fields of entertainment and education; providing online courses of instruction in the fields of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics, via a website; Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting of online colloquiaums and workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics; fan club services; organization of online conferences, exhibitions and competitions in the field of entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; lending of books and other publications; toy rental; games equipment rental; providing amusement facilities being a game place for children; providing on-line videos, not downloadable in the field of children's entertainment; video production services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity, namely, electrical line connections, electric resistors, light-emitting diodes, switchboards, capacitors, power amplifiers; Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data, namely, blank recording discs; Recorded and downloadable media, namely, mobile software applications for playing computer games and for interacting with real-life objects in a virtual environment, video and audio recordings, all featuring children's construction toys and animated features; downloadable computer software, namely, software for augmented reality and video games; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; Computers and computer peripheral devices; eyeglasses; eyeglass cases; magnets; magnetizers and demagnetizers; Downloadable computer application software for wireless devices, namely, software for augmented reality and video games; Downloadable mobile application software for augmented reality and video games; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers, namely, software for augmented reality and video games; Downloadable games software; Downloadable augmented reality software for entertainment, engagement, and interaction with real-life objects in a virtual world, and for exploring a virtual world; Downloadable augmented reality game software; Downloadable interactive game software; Recorded computer game programs; Scanners; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, periodicals, and blog posts in the fields of children's toys, children's entertainment, and children's education; recorded content, namely, DVDs featuring children's entertainment and animated features based on children's toys; data processing equipment; data capture apparatus, namely, wireless smartphones and cameras; electronic devices, namely, programmable on-board electronic control, motors, sensors, electronic computer interface and electrical power transformer for designing, building and controlling motorized toys and educational products, resources and materials; downloadable educational media, namely, electronic publications in the nature of magazines, periodicals, children's books, comic books, blog posts, audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files, in the fields of children's entertainment and childhood and adolescent learning; downloadable educational course materials in the field of childhood and adolescent reading and childhood and adolescent development; downloadable video game programs; cases for smartphones; sunglasses cases; DVD cases; CD cases; camera cases; cell phone cases; laptop carrying cases; remote control apparatus for televisions, radios, and computers; video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; blank electronic chip cards; video game disks; video game cartridges
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, sweatshirts, gloves, underwear, socks, sleepwear, shorts, T-shirts, costumes for use in children's dress-up play, Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; footwear; headwear; shower caps; sleep masks

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For  Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the fields of children's toys; Industrial analysis and industrial research services in the fields of children's toys; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data analysis; Computer software development; Product development; upgrading and maintenance of computer software; design and development of multimedia products; animation design for others; Computer software design of mobile phones; Computer software updating of mobile phones; design and development of virtual reality software; multimedia equipment programming; technical research in the field of production, development and sales of children's toys and children's entertainment services; quality control for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEGO Juris A/S Address  LEGO Juris A/S Koldingvej 2 Billund DENMARK DK-7190 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYDAY WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88703582 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOMAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Printed educational materials in the field of women owned businesses; Printed guides for entrepreneurship for women who own businesses; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of women owned business; Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of entrepreneurship for women owned business
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of entrepreneurship for women owned businesses; Developing educational manuals for others in the field of entrepreneurship for women owned businesses; Publication of electronic newspapers accessible via a global computer network; all of the aforementioned services specifically excluding any religious television program or programming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to women owned businesses; Promoting the goods and services of others by offering for sale in the nature of on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by selling advertising inventory in the nature of advertising agency services; online retailing of products and services in the nature of on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others from women owned businesses; Promoting the interests of people concerned with woman owned business issues; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; Online advertising on a computer network; Product merchandising for others in the nature of inventory display and shelf arrangement; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to
the web sites of others; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring referrals in the field of businesses catering to women owned businesses; Providing business information via a web site; Providing on-line referrals and links to websites of others featuring businesses catering to women owned businesses via the Internet and via wireless mobile and electronic devices.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable mobile applications for use in allowing users to access blogs, discussion boards and chat rooms in the field of women owned businesses; Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of information about women owned businesses; all of the aforementioned services specifically excluding any religious television program or programming.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing a website featuring information regarding personal growth; Providing a website featuring information regarding self-improvement; Providing a website featuring inspirational and motivational news stories about women; Providing a resource website providing information in the field of personal development; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, personal improvement; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing information in the field of self-improvement; Providing on-line information in the field of self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters; Provision of a website featuring information about programs for self-help, self-improvement, personal empowerment subject matters; Provision of a website featuring information about programs for self-help, self improvement, personal empowerment lifestyles via the Internet and via wireless mobile and electronic devices; all the aforementioned services not including any religious television programming.

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Aprons; Bandanas; Bathrobes; Beachwear; Belts for clothing; Drawers as clothing; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Hoods; Hosiery; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumper dresses; Jumpers; Leg-warmers; Leggings; Overcoats; Pajamas; Pants; Parkas; Ponchos; Pullovers; Saris; Sarongs; Sashes for wear; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Singlets; Ski gloves; Ski wear; Skirts; Skorts; Sleep masks; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Teddies being underclothing; Tights; Topcoats; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Athletic shirts; Denims; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Sports jerseys; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Yoga pants.

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Everyday Woman, LLC **Address** Everyday Woman, LLC 5528 South Fort Apache Road Las Vegas NEVADA 89148 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744154 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Musilli, Michael Address Musilli, Michael 60 East Olentangy Street POWELL OHIO 43065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKTAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88744326  Application Filing Date: Jan. 02, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TakTak". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording "TakTak" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Matchboxes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title: Smokers' Articles
First Use: Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: INNOPHASE TECH (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD  Address: INNOPHASE TECH (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD Nanshan Finance Building 1001  11 Kefa RD,Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist.  Shenzhen,Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITNESS HAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754944 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FITNESS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing Fitness And Exercise Facilities; Physical Fitness Training Services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Class Fitness L.L.C. Address First Class Fitness L.L.C. 3 High Ridge Lane Augusta NEW JERSEY 07822 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-592595-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIQUID HEALTH CHECK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88758297 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For radio broadcasting services; internet radio broadcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 2017 In Commerce Apr. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loud Radio Network LLC Address Loud Radio Network LLC 435 N Main St. Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 507.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760162 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely, sandals, wedges, and slippers, all of the foregoing not relating to baseball or softball or to a baseball or softball team, league, mascot or stadium

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JPT Group, LLC Address JPT Group, LLC 809 Meander Court Medina MINNESOTA 55340 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34807-38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRONZINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88768956 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Skin bronzer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tower 28 Beauty, Inc. Address Tower 28 Beauty, Inc. 2633 LINCOLN BLVD #108 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE HOME SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88775751 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-medical in-home personal care services to the elderly, namely, personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming, and personal mobility; Social services in the nature of companionship services and emotional support for the elderly; Homemaking services for personal purposes in the nature of organizing personal schedules and personal shopping for others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Medical assistance services, namely, administering medicine and providing reminders to take medicine to the elderly for medical treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Life Care Companies LLC Address Life Care Companies LLC 400 Locust St., Ste. 820 Des Moines IOWA 50309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L!VE*

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792498 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIVE" FOR "AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTION SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, audio-visual production services; and rental of audio-visual equipment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Installation of audio-visual equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Live Technologies, LLC Address Live Technologies, LLC 790 Windmiller Drive Pickerington OHIO 43147 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEGRA118

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88798681
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0099196/1572339
- **International Registration Number**: 1572339

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Technology in the nature of downloadable and recorded computer software for financial management in the field of investment portfolios and retirement portfolios; Financial portfolio management technology in the nature of downloadable and recorded computer software for portfolio management; Financial asset management technology in the nature of downloadable and recorded computer software for asset management; Investment portfolio management and trading technology in the nature of downloadable and recorded computer software for portfolio management and online trading; Investment portfolio management technology in the nature of downloadable and recorded computer software for investment portfolio management; Fee billing technology in the nature of downloadable and recorded billing software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Technology services related to financial planning and investment advisory services, namely, computer software consultation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TEGRA118 WEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC.
- **Address**: TEGRA118 WEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC. 184 LIBERTY CORNER ROAD, SUITE 301 WARREN NEW JERSEY 07059
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  INVST-140-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAWCOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801733 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on use in commerce) litigation financing services; provision of funds for use in connection with legal proceedings, litigations, arbitrations and alternative dispute resolution proceedings; (Based on Intent to Use) financial services, namely, providing an internet website portal in the field of facilitating purchase and issuance of virtual digital tokens of value, cryptocurrency and/or digital currency, for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; investment management; financial analysis and consultation; financial services, namely, investment advisory services; financial services, namely, financial management services; financial portfolio management

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 02, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LawCoin Inc. Address LawCoin Inc. 1520 Locust Street, Suite 301 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUATRO20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88804023 Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of CUATRO in the mark is FOUR.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dried herbs; Processed herbs; all of the foregoing containing ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Smoker's articles, namely, cigarette papers, matches, and lighters; Herbs for smoking; all of the foregoing containing or for use with ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
For  Beanies; Caps with visors; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Tank-tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CALIMED MANAGEMENT GROUP LLC Address  CALIMED MANAGEMENT GROUP LLC 9707 Brookshire Ave. Downey CALIFORNIA 90640 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEFIANCE SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811771 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4852857

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Isotonic sports drinks; powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; sports beverages International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Defiance Brands, Inc. Address Defiance Brands, Inc. Suite 305 530 Church Street Nashville TENNESSEE 37219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121819.0800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPYRUS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88813479 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Beer mugs; Bottle openers; Candle holders; Cocktail glasses; Coffee mugs; Drinking glasses; Ice cube molds; Ironing board covers; Oven mitts; Plastic coasters; Plastic cups; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Table plates; Tea infusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name PRGCO, LLC Address PRGCO, LLC One American Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2102

Examiner Information
Examiner STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPYRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88813481 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Swimsuits; Tights; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRGCO, LLC Address PRGCO, LLC One American Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TRUST PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    88823201 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2020 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer    “PROJECT”
Acquired
Distinctiveness    In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0099865/1561008, A0118715/ International Registration Number 1561008,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Providing educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of best practices in ethical independent journalism
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title    Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 18, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2014
For    Providing information on the formulation of best practices for news reporting services for ethical independent journalism; Providing consumer product information in the field of news reporting services to assist the public and technology platforms in assessing the trustworthiness of journalism and online media
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title    Advertising and Business First Use  May 20, 2016 In Commerce  May 20, 2016
For    Providing information about developing quality control standards for news reporting services relating to reliability, ethics, and authenticity of online news, and to help the public and technology platforms assess the trustworthiness of journalism and online media
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use  May 20, 2016 In Commerce  May 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Trust Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Trust Project Suite 100225 446 Old County Rd. Pacifica CALIFORNIA 94044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUFFIN, GRACE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STELLARH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88836418 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sporting products and goods, namely, sports' binoculars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AM INVESTORS INC Address AM INVESTORS INC 8240 SW 95TH ST MIAMI FLORIDA 33156
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILDING BETTER TOGETHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 88839224 **Application Filing Date** Mar. 18, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark
Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Non-metal building materials, namely, as non-metal cable trays used in building construction; non-metal cable tray systems used in building construction; non-metal pipes; non-metal fencing; non-metal cable protection materials, namely, non-metal sheathing for electric cables; non-metal pipe fittings and non-metal pipe connectors; fiberglass channels, namely, structural channel profiles for use in building construction; fiberglass building framing systems; roof walk systems, namely, non-metal structure for walking over roofs of facilities

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

For Protective barrier applied to pipes, namely bacterial and corrosion inhibitors in the nature of a coating

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints

For Lighting components and materials, namely modular lighting systems comprised of flat lighting panels, modular electrical wiring, electric switches, and phase selectors; temporary electrical lighting for use for use at residential and commercial construction sites in the nature of lamps, flood lights, lights of outdoor use and lighting fixtures

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Electrical components and materials, namely, electrical cable; armored fiber optics; sprinkler pipes for fire suppression; plastic and PVC conduits for use in electrical installations; metal cable protection materials, namely, electric cable sheathing; electrical wires; electrical whips and wiring components, namely, flexible wiring cables and connectors; pre-wired electrical power distribution panels; pre-wired electrical A/V distribution boxes; electrical power distribution systems, namely, electrical distribution boxes and electrical modular wiring; temporary electric lighting, namely, portable safety lighting for use at residential and commercial construction sites for safety purposes such as security lights for outdoor use and flashing safety lights; construction safety systems, namely, safety lines, connectors, fasteners and hangers, safety harnesses, and safety cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Fabrication services, in the nature of custom fabrication of fire sprinklers; custom metal fabrication of building framing structures; steel coil processing, namely, forming, cutting and pickling; custom fabrication of tube and pipe for others

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Design and engineering services, in the nature of building structural design and engineering services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Metal building materials, namely, metal cable trays used in building construction; metal cable tray systems used in building construction; metal pipes; welded pipe fittings; razor wire; metal fencing; metal fencing framework; metal posts; metal sign posts; metal conduits; metal tubing; metal pipe fittings and metal pipe connectors; metal structural tubing; metal framing, namely, building wall and ceiling framing made primarily of metal; metal caging, namely, metal telecom security caging; metal roll form shapes for or in the nature of structural channels, angles and tubes; metal channels, namely, metal structural channel members for structural supports and framing; construction elements made of metal, namely, support struts, support channels; metal strut channels; metal building wall framing systems made primarily of metal; metal ceiling grids; space frame systems, namely, framing systems using three-dimensional trusses made of metal; prefabricated building walls and roofs made primarily of metal; metal angles for construction, namely, metal structural angle for structural supports and framing; metal roof and floor trusses; steel sheets and plates

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Allied Tube & Conduit Corporation Address Allied Tube & Conduit Corporation 16100 S. Lathrop Avenue Harvey ILLINOIS 60426 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1532.TAD3017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENTOURA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88839951
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Parent Of**: 88981806

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hemp-based topical skin creams, gels, salves, sprays, powder, lotions, balms, liniments, and ointments for analgesic purposes with any hemp or CBD in the goods, derived solely from hemp with a tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and containing naturally occurring trace amounts of cannabidiol (CBD) derived therefrom; herbal tinctures for analgesic purposes; all the foregoing containing naturally occurring trace amounts of cannabidiol (CBD) derived solely from cannabis with a THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis.
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: AVF CBD, LLC
- **Address**: AVF CBD, LLC 756 Hickory Industrial Drive Old Hickory TENNESSEE 37138
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 475205

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88839954 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a droplet shape. Inside the droplet is a vertical line extending from the top of the droplet to its base. To the right and left of this vertical line are four arcing lines, two on the left, and two on the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88981807

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hemp-based topical skin creams, gels, salves, sprays, powder, lotions, balms, liniments, and ointments for analgesic purposes with any hemp or CBD in the goods, derived solely from hemp with a tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and containing naturally occurring trace amounts of cannabidiol (CBD) derived therefrom; herbal tinctures for analgesic purposes; all the foregoing containing naturally occurring trace amounts of cannabidiol (CBD) derived solely from cannabis with a THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASE INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVF CBD, LLC Address AVF CBD, LLC 756 Hickory Industrial Drive Old Hickory TENNESSEE 37138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 475205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VUDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844615  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number UK0000344319  Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019  Foreign Registration Number UK0000344319  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for adding interactive features and functions to videos; downloadable and recorded computer software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; downloadable and recorded interactive video software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; downloadable and recorded communication software for transmitting videos; downloadable and recorded editing software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; downloadable and recorded video editing software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; downloadable and recorded application software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; downloadable videos relating to the creation of interactive videos; all of the foregoing being for use in relation to software that allows users to add interactive features and functions to videos; none of the aforesaid being in relation to the supply or transmission of short messages between mobile or telecommunication devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Digital transmission services, namely, the transmission of videos over the internet; data communication services, namely, the transmission of interactive videos over the internet; electronic communication services, namely, the transmission of interactive videos over the internet; audiovisual communication services via the internet, namely, the transmission of audiovisual recordings over the internet; video communication services via the internet, namely, transmitting videos via the internet; video transmission services via the internet; webcasting services; advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to the aforesaid services; none of the aforesaid being in relation to the supply or transmission of short messages between mobile or telecommunication devices
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; providing temporary use of web-based applications for adding interactive features and functions to videos; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring computer software for adding interactive features and functions to videos; advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to the aforesaid services; none of the aforesaid being in relation to the supply or transmission of short messages between mobile or telecommunication devices

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104  
International Class Title   Communication  

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  
International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Vudoo Limited  
Address   Vudoo Limited  3 Kings Court  Little King Street  Bristol  UNITED KINGDOM  BS1 4HW  
Legal Entity   private limited company  State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1521-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWN THE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88847269 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate management services; assessment and management of real estate; real estate management consultation; real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; real estate service, namely, rental property management; real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Printed publications, namely, newsletters for franchisees and their associates in the fields of residential heating and air conditioning, painting, glass repair and installation, maid and laundry, appliance repair, electrical, home repair and general maintenance, plumbing and drain, carpet, upholstery and drapery cleaning and odor removal, mold inhibition, lawn care and landscaping, window cleaning and protection, pressure washing, gutter cleaning, real estate management services, commercial and residential pipe inspection services for the detection of leaks and design, installation, maintenance, repair of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting services and window and door installation services
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of home entertainment, design and décor, money management, residential heating and air conditioning, painting, glass repair and installation, maid and laundry, appliance repair, electrical, home repair and general maintenance, plumbing and drain, carpet, upholstery and drapery cleaning and odor removal, mold inhibition, lawn care and landscaping, window cleaning and protection, pressure washing, gutter cleaning, real estate management services, commercial and residential pipe inspection services for the detection of leaks and design, installation, maintenance, repair of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting services and window and door installation
For Information services, namely, providing consumer information to homeowners about service providers available for home repair projects and home maintenance projects; providing client referral programs for commercial and residential plumbing service, electrical service, appliance service, glass repair and installation service, heating and air conditioning service; providing client referral programs for disaster restoration service, namely, restoring building interiors, carpet and furnishings damaged by fire, water, smoke and other disasters and commercial and residential building cleaning and mold prevention service and carpet, upholstery and drapery cleaning, spot, and stain removal service; providing client referral programs for carpet, drapery and upholstery deodorizing service; providing client referral programs for professional lawn and grounds care service; providing client referral programs for residential, commercial, and industrial painting services; providing client referral programs for gutter installation and repair services, pressure washing services, concrete cleaning services, and carpentry services; providing client referral programs for home repair and general maintenance services; providing client referral programs for residential and commercial cleaning services, including temporary maid services; franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of businesses specializing in residential heating and air conditioning, painting, glass repair and installation, maid and laundry services, appliance repair, electrical services, home repair and general maintenance, plumbing and drain services, carpet, upholstery and drapery cleaning and odor removal, mold inhibition services, lawn care and landscaping, window cleaning and protection, pressure washing, gutter cleaning, real estate management services, commercial and residential pipe inspection services for the detection of leaks, design, installation, maintenance, and repair of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting, and window and door installation services; Business services, namely, cooperative purchasing services provided for others in the field of HVAC equipment and supplies

For Installation, maintenance and repair of heating and air conditioning equipment; residential, commercial and industrial painting services, namely, painting contractor services; pressure washing services; concrete cleaning services, namely, concrete polishing; carpentry services; installation, repair and replacement of glass windows and doors in buildings and glass windows and windshields in vehicles; maid services; cleaning of residential and commercial premises; ironing and cleaning of clothing; laundry services; installation and repair of household electrical appliances, electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, and electrical panels, freezing equipment, and heating equipment; kitchen equipment installation; installation, repair and refurbishment of electrical appliances; electrical repair, maintenance and installation services, namely, electrical repair, maintenance and installation of electrical systems; home repair and home general maintenance services, namely, repair and maintenance of buildings; building construction; installation of kitchen appliances; commercial and residential plumbing services; sewer cleaning services; grease trap cleaning services; drain cleaning services; cleaning services, namely, cleaning and spot and stain removal of carpet, upholstery, and drapery; air-duct cleaning services; building and furniture restoration services, namely, restoring building interiors, carpet and furnishings damaged by fire, water, and natural disasters; carpet repair services in the nature of carpet cleaning and installation; commercial and residential building cleaning services; window cleaning; application of protective window film for residential and commercial buildings and structures, namely, glazing of windows; pressure washing services; gutter cleaning services; installation, maintenance, and repair of outdoor décor and
decorative electrical lighting; consulting in the fields of installation, maintenance, and repair of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting; installation services, namely, installation of windows, window screens and door screens, glass doors, greenhouses, garage and overhead doors, porch enclosures, patio doors, bathtub and shower enclosures, automobile glass, and replacement glass for commercial and residential buildings; building construction and repair; building construction services; building inspection; building maintenance and repair; cleaning of buildings; construction consultancy; general building contractor services; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial buildings; Residential and building construction consulting; snow removal services; building inspection of commercial and residential buildings in the course of building construction

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Storage of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting, namely, storage of goods; consulting in the field of storage of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting, namely, consulting in the field of storage of goods; junk, trash and debris removal

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Horticultural services, namely, services related to installing sod, growing plants and trees, spreading fertilizer, providing pest control that protects plants and trees, gardening, landscape design, plant arrangement, weed killing, and providing preparation and development of turfgrass and/or soil for providing an environment that encourages improved growth attributes

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Carpet, upholstery and drapery odor removal services, namely, odor neutralization services; mold remediation services, namely, mold remediation services for buildings and their contents; dyeing services, namely, dyeing of carpet and upholstery

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Temporary electronic storage of information relating to service providers used by homeowners for household tasks, home repair projects and home maintenance projects; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by homeowners to manage and track household tasks, home repair projects and home maintenance projects; inspection services, namely, home inspection services for purposes of home repair, restoration, renovation; inspection services, namely, detection of leaks in pipes; new product design services, namely, design of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting pertaining to commercial and residential applications; consulting in the field of new product design, namely, consulting in the field of design of design of outdoor décor and decorative electrical lighting pertaining to commercial and residential applications; inspecting buildings for the existence of mold

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856116 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances, namely antibodies for medical purposes for treating neurological and immunological diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UCB Biopharma SRL Address UCB Biopharma SRL Allée de la Recherche 60 Brussels BELGIUM B-1070 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ À RESPONSABILITÉ LIMITÉE State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM20-0078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88862967 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s) GOOD FAITH MEDIA

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "MEDIA"

Goods and Services Information
For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to support and promote religious and cultural news, education, publications and events
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

For Editorial and opinion columns dealing with religion and cultural issues; Journals in the field of religion and cultural issues; Educational publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, journals, playbooks, worksheets in the field of religion and cultural issues; Faith based, religious and cultural books, journals, educational handbooks and printed materials in the nature of journals and written articles
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

For Editorial reporting services; Publication of editorial content accessible via a global computer network; News reporting and commentary services in the field of cultural news; Online news reporting and commentary services in the field of religion and cultural news; Publication of journals; Publication of journals, books, handbooks and printed materials in the nature of magazines in the field of religion and cultural issues; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum in the field of religion and cultural issues for others; Production and distribution of videos in the field of religion and cultural issues; Providing on-line videos featuring religious and cultural news, not downloadable; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and postproduction of videos featuring religious and cultural news; Educational services, namely, organizing, developing arranging and conducting conferences, workshops and events in the field of Christian ministry, faith, religion and cultural issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
For Development and production of promotional videos advertising products, services and events of third parties in the field of religion through partnerships with churches and organizations

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

For Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring religion and cultural information

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

For Christian ministry services; News reporting and commentary services in the field of religious news; Online news reporting and commentary services in the field of religion news

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name GOOD FAITH MEDIA, INC. Address GOOD FAITH MEDIA, INC. PO BOX 721972 NORMAN OKLAHOMA 73070 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number BAP03.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOODITREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88863513 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "GOODITREE" appearing below a stylized tree with leaves and roots above two curved lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Border shears; Box cutters; Budding knives; Carving forks; Carving knives; Ceramic knives; Curling tongs; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chicken pluckers; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, cider presses; Sharpening wheels for knives and blades; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Hand-operated choppers; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goodness Kingdom Company Limited Address  Goodness Kingdom Company Limited Flat E, 18/F, Tower 6, Rambler Crest Tsing Yi, N.T. Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-0018-CCSJ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RABBIT RESCUE OF MINNESOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88871547 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rabbit facing outward in a seated pose in front of a silhouette of the State of Minnesota and to the left of the design is the stylized wording "RABBIT RESCUE OF MINNESOTA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA AND "RABBIT RESCUE OF MINNESOTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of adoption of pet rabbits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 03, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2019
For Adoption services for pet rabbits
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 03, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rabbit Rescue of MN DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rabbit Rescue of MN Address Rabbit Rescue of MN 23240 Woodland Ridge Dr. Lakeville MINNESOTA 55044 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAREWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879354 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a motion mark that begins with blue semi-circle lines appearing out of the white background where they gradually begin to form blue circles, which then begin to fill with the color light blue in a denser merging group of circles. The words "CareWave" appear to the right of the circles in light and dark blue, and white plus sign emerges in the middle of the formation of circles. The final image is a white plus sign in the middle of eight overlapping blue circles positioned to the left of the wording "CareWave" where the word "CARE" is dark blue and the word "WAVE" is lighter blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018145233 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018145233 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 11, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 30, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized file management; Compilation of information into computer databases; Systemization of information into computer databases; Data search in computer files for others, namely, knowledge based systems and decision support systems; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Marketing in the framework of software publishing; Business inquiries; Business information; Assistance in management of business activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Physician services; Medical services; Physical therapy; Medical nursing; Pharmaceutical advice; Psychologist services; Preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; Therapy services being personalized digital care and rehabilitation programs with a therapist or with caregiver oversight provided via digital app for prescription; Therapy services; Advisory services relating to health; Telemedicine services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Computer programming; Writing of computer software; Updating of computer software; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Rental of software; Recovery of computer data; Computer system analysis; Computer system design; Installation of software; Computer software consultancy; Software as a service featuring software for providing access to knowledge based management systems and decision support systems; Information technology consultancy; Providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Computer technology consultancy; Development of software and software components; Providing computer platforms via the internet (platforms as a service PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for creating and providing access to knowledge based management systems and decision support systems; Development of computer platforms; Data security consultancy, Medical research

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alistiq s.r.o.  Address  Alistiq s.r.o.  Pribinova 4  Bratislava  SLOVAKIA  81109  Legal Entity  spolecnost s rucenim omezenia (spol s.r.o.)  State or Country Where Organized  SLOVAKIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B217-0011TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAIL HAUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885589 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "NAIL," above and to the left of the word "HAUSE" with a drawing of a house serving as the "A." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic powder for acrylic nail enhancements and liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Vanity Address Johnson, Vanity 1205 Henderson St., Apt. 1 Bridgeport TEXAS 76426
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number n/a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H HYPER SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88895549 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "H" in a hexagon with the first down stroke of the "H" extending outside of the hexagon shape toward the top, and the last down stroke of the "H" extending outside of the hexagon shape toward the bottom followed by the word "HYPER" stacked on top of the word "SOURCE" to the right of the hexagon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOURCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment staffing and conducting services in the nature of business project management; Employment staffing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of project management; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of information technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019
For Information technology services, namely, outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Information technology consulting services; Computer technology consultancy; Computer project management services; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology services; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology systems of others; Computer services, namely, remote management of information technology systems of others; Management of information technology systems; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of computer hardware and software systems and information technology; Computer software consultation; Computer software and software tools design; Computer software development; Software development in the field of artificial intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hyper Source LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hyper Source LLC 305 Braebrook Way Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>029544.005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SOCIAL CART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902871 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable e-commerce software, add-on e-commerce software, downloadable e-commerce diverting software and downloadable e-commerce application software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network for the sale and purchase of access, tickets, entry, prepayment, and reservations for consumer group experiences, stays, and purchases in the fields of sporting events, concerts, dining, activity experiences, recreational experiences, vacations, travel, environmental tour experiences, experiential tours and activities, hotels, cruises, yachts, jets, merchandise, excursions, and amusement parks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the sale and purchase of access, tickets, entry, prepayment, and reservations for group experiences, stays, and purchases in the fields of sporting events, concerts, dining, activity experiences, recreational experiences, vacations, travel, environmental tour experiences, experiential tours and activities, hotels, cruises, yachts, jets, merchandise, excursions, and amusement parks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FEVO, INC. Address FEVO, INC. 12 LITTLE W. 12TH ST. NEW YORK NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48987-00030
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREEN PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906647 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREEN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-033409 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6385895 Foreign Registration Date May 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date May 07, 2031
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-023674 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6359738 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pots for planting; plastic plates; beverageware; beverage stirrers; coffee servers; coffee cups; coffee stirrers; cups with drinking spouts; cups with straws; containers for household use; kitchen containers; none of the above containing Areca Palm leaves

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Plastic packaging film; plastic bags for packaging; plastic shopping bags; plastic food storage bags for household use; plastic garbage bags; plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; food wrapping plastic film for household use; staplers; staple removers; paper trimmers; paper embossers; rubber bands; correcting tapes; adhesive tape dispensers; bookmarks, Credit cards without magnetic coding, Non-magnetically encoded bank cards for issuance by financial institutions, Charge cards without magnetic coding, Debit cards without magnetic coding, Membership cards without magnetic coding, bonus cards, membership cards giving an individual or groups of individuals access to a service or an asset, and documents, namely, identity documents, driving licenses, passports, company cards, verification cards, vaccination cards, keycards, permissions, visas, and affidavits, featuring biometric data, all the foregoing printed and made of paper and/or plastic and non-magnetically or electronically encoded, Blank cards, namely, cards without magnetic or electronic coding for personalization and use as credit cards, debit cards, gift cards, loyalty cards, identification cards, membership cards, retail cards, check cards, transaction cards, or casino
cards, cards, namely, ID-cards in the nature of non-magnetically and non-electronically encoded identity card, Non-magnetically encoded identification and authorization documents, namely blank cards in the nature of driving licenses, passports, health insurance cards, credit cards, and bank cards for issuance by enterprises, organisations and government agencies, printed health insurance cards, not magnetically or electronically encoded, security paper for checks, bank notes identity cards, passports, drivers' licenses, medical prescriptions and all administrative documents, security documents in the nature of non-magnetically encoded blank documents, namely, check forms, printed stock certificates, printed gift certificates, travelers checks, passports, vehicle titles, printed certificates of origin, drivers' licenses, identification cards, and vital records; document holders as stationery folder-type goods; name badge holders as office requisites; mechanical pencils; pens as office requisites

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Plastic labels; packaging containers of plastic; plastic trays for foodstuff packaging; Plastic lids with straw insert; plastic lids with drinking spouts for cups

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Unprocessed plastics; unprocessed plastics for industrial use; biodegradable raw plastics being unprocessed plastics; recycled unprocessed plastics; unprocessed artificial resin; unprocessed synthetic resins; water purifying chemicals; marine water purifying chemicals; polymer coating agents for paper; unprocessed plastics for use in manufacturing packaging materials

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Raw textile fibers

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>22 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cordage and Fibers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Plastic semi-worked products being semi-finished products in the form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets; biodegradable plastic semi-worked products being semi-finished products in the form of pellets, rods, foil foams, fibers, films an sheets; plastic film for packing and stuffing; biodegradable plastic film for agricultural use; plastic film for use in laminating paper; plastic film other than for wrapping, namely, plastic film for commercial and industrial packing use

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Spoons being tableware; forks being tableware; table knives; table knives, forks and spoons of plastic

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KANEKA CORPORATION **Address** KANEKA CORPORATION 2-3-18, Nakanoshima, Kita-ku Osaka JAPAN 530-8288 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** S24812

767
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910452  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Collective
Membership Mark Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "GAMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring information in the nature of policy updates and news in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; financial services, namely, funding research awards in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Printed publications, namely, books and journals in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters and articles in the field of life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; on-line library services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature journals and articles in the field of life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; providing recognition by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; providing recognition by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; education services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; education services, namely, conducting classes, minicourses, seminars, workshops, and
study groups in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; education services, namely, providing training in the field of writing via a writing center for professionals in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; providing online non-downloadable ebooks in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; entertainment services, namely, booking public speakers for others in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; arranging and conducting symposiums in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Indicating membership in an organization engaged in advocacy for professionals and the provision of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry

**International Classes**: 200

**US Classes**: 200 - Primary Classes

**US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks

**For** Association services, namely, promoting the interests of professionals in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; association services, namely, promoting the interests of professionals in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; association services, namely, promoting public awareness of the need for professional development and leadership skills of professionals in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; career networking services in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; career placement and career information services in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry; online retail store services featuring frames made of wood, awards, luggage tags, overnight bags, computer bags, brief cases, folios, pens, mugs, golf hats, golf balls, sweatshirts, jackets, windbreakers, polo shirts, golf shirts, sweaters, button-down shirts and jewelry; arranging and conducting business conferences and meetings in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable electronic publications, namely, journals in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Testing, analysis and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the field of professional development and leadership skills in the life insurance, property and casualty insurance, and annuities industry to determine conformity with accreditation standards, and awarding credentials in connection therewith

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Gama International</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gama International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11921 Freedom Dr.</td>
<td>Reston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VIRGINIA 20190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>522092</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DAWE III, WILLIAM H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911172 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE PUMP" with an upside down fist between the letters "U" and "M" holding a bar that pierces the wording "PUMP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services namely multimedia production services in the field of sports, entertainment, popular culture, and current events to be distributed via digital and mobile platforms
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 02, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bullpen Sports Network, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bullpen Sports Network, Inc. Address Bullpen Sports Network, Inc. 1314 7th St, Floor 3 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 94101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DHP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88921762</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose gaseous commercial and industrial disinfectants

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Synexis LLC |
| Address | Synexis LLC 11711 W. 79th St. Lenexa KANSAS 66214 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 3000123-9060 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PURE CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88925829 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term PURE in a stylized cursive font above the term CARE in a stylized cursive font, all of which is surrounded by a circle. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disinfectants for sanitary purposes; Disinfecting handwash; Disinfecting wipes; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing wipes; Antibacterial hand soaps; Antibacterial soap; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Antibacterial liquid soap; Antibacterial liquid soaps; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Disinfectant hand soaps; Disinfectant soap; Disinfectant liquid soap; Disinfectant liquid soaps; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Spray sanitizer for personal use

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals | First Use | May 07, 2020 | In Commerce | May 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gourmet Home Products LLC | Address | Gourmet Home Products LLC | 347 5th Avenue #506 | New York NEW YORK 10016 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1279-18 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88931458 Application Filing Date May 24, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WINNER".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; Antiseptic cotton; Babies' napkin-pants; Babies' napkins; Bandages for dressings; Belts for sanitary napkins; Breast pads; Cotton swabs for medical use; Cotton for medical purposes; Dental lacquer; Eyepatches for medical purposes; First-aid boxes, filled; First aid kits for domestic or other non-professional use; Gauze; Medical dressings; Napkins for incontinents; Pants, absorbent, for incontinents; Sanitary pads; Sanitary panties; Surgical dressings; Wadding for medical purposes
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINNER Medical CO., LTD. Address WINNER Medical CO., LTD. NO.660 BULONG ROAD, LONGHUA WINNER INDUSTRIAL PARK SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88931467 Application Filing Date May 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WINNER".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Cotton fabric; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Gauze fabric; Handkerchiefs of textile; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Table napkins of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile place mats; Towels; Towels; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Washcloths; Woolen cloth; Glass cloths being towels; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINNER Medical CO., LTD. Address WINNER Medical CO., LTD. NO.660 BULONG ROAD, LONGHUA WINNER INDUSTRIAL PARK SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  STUDIO 1886 GILDED LEGENDARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88948254  Application Filing Date   Jun. 04, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "STUDIO 1886 GILDED LEGENDARY", with the wording "STUDIO 1886" appearing above the wording "GILDED LEGENDARY".  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer   "STUDIO"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes  Foreign Application Number   2020-0083453  Foreign Application Filing Date   May 20, 2020  Foreign Registration Number   1761447  Foreign Registration Date   Aug. 09, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date   Aug. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Antistatic preparations for household purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; bleaching preparations for household use; cosmetics; non-medicated pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; non-medicated cosmetic preparations for body care; air fragrancing preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cotton wool and cotton tip sticks for cosmetic purposes; beauty mask packs for cosmetic purposes; hair care preparations; hair shampoos; non-medicated soaps for personal use; cleaning preparations for household purpose; dentifrices; laundry detergent; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; essential oils; perfumes
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.  Address   LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.  58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA  03184  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   205260.10382
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DESIGN SYNDICATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88949493  Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the field of film and television, namely, the creation, production and distribution of motion picture films, animated movies, television programs, animated television programs, videos, animated videos, and computer-generated images; computer-animated graphics design and production services; interactive entertainment services, namely, the creation, production, design, and distribution of interactive video and computer game software, interactive motion picture films, interactive animated movies, interactive television programs, interactive animated television programs, interactive videos, and interactive animated videos; design and production of video and computer game software
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Design Syndicate Graphics LLC  Address  Design Syndicate Graphics LLC  Suite 506  45 Main Street Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11201  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  NEW YORK
Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  027738.0300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINEWORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88953410 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sealed plastic bags for cigar and cigarette packaging; cigar and cigarette packaging materials made of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Smoker's articles, namely, lighters, ashtrays, pipes, rolling papers, all of the foregoing are intended to be used in connection with ingredients derived from hemp with less than .3 percent THC on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stratos Innovations LLC Address Stratos Innovations LLC 9885 Mesa Rim Road, Suite 112 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHELDON BENNETT JACKSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954235 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "SHELDON BENNETT JACKSON", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ecclesiastical services, namely, ordaining ministers to perform marriage ceremonies through a non-denominational, interfaith church
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson, Sheldon Bennett Address Jackson, Sheldon Bennett 700-76 Broadway Suite 226 Westwood NEW JERSEY 07675 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLOCATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955753 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0102799/1582616 International Registration Number 1582616

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tax consulting and advisory services, namely international tax compliance and payroll services; business management and business consulting and advisory services, namely workforce planning, payroll advisory services, assignment compensation and equity based compensation; human resource consulting services relating to international assignment of personnel including relocation expense management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software, namely, downloadable and recorded software in the fields of income and social tax reporting, compliance and withholding analysis of time based compensation for global payroll, restricted stock unit vesting analysis, share administration guidance, equity analysis, plan administration and plan participant reporting, data collection, data cleansing, data analysis, data reporting, report generation, dashboard management in the nature of management of graphical user interfaces for statutory tax and social security compliance analysis in the field of employment related payroll, tax, social security and declaratory requirements for the reporting of compensation, including reporting requirements in multiple jurisdictions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service featuring software in the fields of income and social tax reporting, compliance and withholding analysis of time based compensation for global payroll, restricted stock unit vesting analysis, share administration guidance, equity analysis, plan administration and plan participant reporting, data collection, data cleansing, data analysis, data reporting, report generation, dashboard management in the nature of management of graphical user interfaces and statutory tax and social security compliance analysis in the field of employment related payroll, tax, social security and declaratory requirements for
the reporting of compensation, including reporting requirements in multiple jurisdictions

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Global Tax Network US, LLC  **Address**  Global Tax Network US, LLC  Suite 400  6900 Wedgwood Road N  Maple Grove  MINNESOTA  55311  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  G065.6003US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PERCH AT PEACOCK INN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962540 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genesis Biotechnology Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Genesis Biotechnology Group, LLC
Address Genesis Biotechnology Group, LLC 2439 Kuser Road Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08690 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PERCH AT PEACOCK INN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 88962664
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "THE PERCH AT PEACOCK INN" in stylized font with a peacock inside and behind the letter "P" in "PERCH"; the peacock is peeking through the upper part of the letter "P" and facing right. A branch appears below the peacock. The word "PERCH" is in larger font, with "THE" appearing above it and "AT PEACOCK INN" appearing below it in smaller font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hotel Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Genesis Biotechnology Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Genesis Biotechnology Group, LLC
- **Address**: Genesis Biotechnology Group, LLC 2439 Kuser Road Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08690

LEGAL ENTITY

- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: T-214 Des BW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAU TYLER & THE SLY DOG CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88982706 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOG CO."
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88661159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet Bowls; Pet Dishes; Pet Glass Jars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Philip G. Ayoub Address Philip G. Ayoub 400 Thames St. #6 Newport RHODE ISLAND 02840
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM3661US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAW PATROL THE MOVIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88984204 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PAW PATROL" with a red stylized shield in the background, outlined in gold and silver; the word "PAW" in blue with gold outline appears above the word "PATROL", in blue with black outline which is contained within a grey bone shape, outlined in gold; below the word "PATROL" is a stylized blue and brown collar that wraps around the bottom of the shield containing the words "THE MOVIE" in gold; a gold tag with a red paw design is attached to the collar by a gold ring. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gold, silver, blue, black, grey, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOVIE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Child Of 88858223

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Toys, games and playthings, namely, plush toys, character figures and toy animal figures, character figure and toy animal figure play sets, toy figurines, toy pets and accessories therefor, toy vehicles, children's multiple activity toys, children's multiple activity toys featuring interactive activities and digital applications, dolls and accessories therefor, action figures, action figure play sets, collectible toy figures; toy building sets, educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, and counting skills, ride-on toys, construction toys, parlour games, puzzles, role-playing games, card games, board games, interactive board games, action skill games, action target games, electronic hand-held games for use with external display screen or monitor and electronic action toys


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Spin Master Ltd.
Address: Spin Master Ltd., 225 King Street West, Suite 200, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA M5V3M2
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURL AND CASTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88984273 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88918154

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binders; Binders for the office; Calendars; Calendars and diaries; Folders; Notebooks; Pencil cases; Pens; Stickers; Blank paper notebooks; Daily planners; Day planners; Desktop planners; Paper folders; Paper notebooks; Pen and pencil cases; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stationery folders
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Headbands; Jackets; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweatshirts; Long jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Curl and Castor, LLC Address  Curl and Castor, LLC  7020 SW 38th Ct  Miramar  FLORIDA  33023
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOBOWL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAT YOUR VEGGIES BITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90008999 Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE STYLIZED WORDS "EAT YOUR VEGGIES BITCH". "EAT YOUR VEGGIES" IS ALL UPPERCASE WITH STANDARD SERIF LETTER FONT AND "BITCH" IS A CURSIVE STYLIZED FONT WITH THE "B" CAPITALIZED AND THE ADDITIONAL LETTERS "I", "T", "C", "H" ARE LOWERCASE. EACH WORD SITS ON ITS OWN LAYER. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "VEGGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Recipe books
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dixon, Andrea L. DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA Andrea "Fuzzy" Lyn Dixon Address: Dixon, Andrea L. 1151 E. 91st St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60619 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FASHION + FLORA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90016442</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer
"FASHION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Organizing and conducting live fundraising events featuring clothing designers and floral designers

International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

US Classes
100, 101, 107

International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

First Use
Mar. 2018

In Commerce
Mar. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
R2 SUBSIDIARY, INC.

Address
R2 SUBSIDIARY, INC. C/O ALPHAPOINTE 7501 PROSPECT AVENUE KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64132

Legal Entity
NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

State or Country
MISSOURI

Where Organized
MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRUS GEEKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90031549  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VIRUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  provide real-time COVID-19 environmental testing, monitoring of facilities for viruses and bacteria to mitigate contamination by means of COVID-19
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lee, Francis  Address  Lee, Francis  2631 Fairview Drive  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90033378  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Commercial Real Estate Data and Analytics, namely, real estate valuation services featuring electronically distributed historical and forecasted, proprietary statistical, fundamental, and valuation data and analysis in the field of commercial real estate; Providing online electronic databases in the field of financial information about real estate valuations featuring historical transactions and transactional comparisons; Commercial Real Estate, Financing, and Hedge Fund News, namely, providing online news featuring updates and analysis on the commercial real estate industry; Commercial Real Estate Advisory and Consulting Services, namely, commercial real estate investment advisory and consulting services; providing information in the field of commercial real estate, finance and investment; providing statistical information, namely, compiling and analyzing financial statistics for financial purposes

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jul. 01, 1985  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 1985

For  Commercial Real Estate Research, namely, downloadable proprietary research reports for electronic distribution, in the field of commercial real estate; proprietary research publications, namely, downloadable newsletters, for electronic distribution, featuring historic and forecasted substantive analysis on underlying companies, sectors, and property market fundamentals, and macro insights that effect real estate; downloadable software to create and generate reports and export underlying data in the field of commercial real estate; Commercial Real Estate Data and Analytics, namely, downloadable electronic data files, featuring historical and forecasted, proprietary statistical, fundamental, and valuation data and analysis in the field of commercial real estate; downloadable electronic databases featuring historical transactions and transactional comparisons in the field of commercial real estate; recorded interactive computer software and recorded software for collecting and managing data and performing analyses in creating and generating reports; electronically distributed publications, namely, downloadable newsletters featuring information on the structured finance of consumer loans, home mortgages, and corporate receivables, and news and updates on the hedge fund industry
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Green Street Advisors, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Green Street Advisors, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>660 Newport Center Drive, Suite 800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newport Beach, CALIFORNIA 92260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney         | ROACH, APRIL K |

---

795
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAVIVENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90033512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Metal vent covers for roof deck protrusions, drains and pitch pans |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | Nov. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KYUNGDONG NAVIEN CO., LTD. |
| Address | KYUNGDONG NAVIEN CO., LTD. 95, Suworam-gil, Seotan-myeon Pyeongtaek-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17704 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6746.0053 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVENT-ED NETWORK CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037072 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVENTED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training programs, online classes, workshops, conferences, and online non-downloadable webinars in the field of business development, innovation, inventorship, and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Invent-Ed Network Connection, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Invent-ED Network Connection Address The Invent-Ed Network Connection, LLC #213 224 N. HIGHWAY 67 (LINDBERGH) ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90037072
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WINNERS CIRCLE
ENTERTAINMENT WC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90042320</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of A circle with ridges with the words "Winners Circle Entertainment" in capital letters and the stylized letters "WC". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Aug. 01, 2019
**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** WINNERS CIRCLE MERCHANDISE, INC.
**Address** WINNERS CIRCLE MERCHANDISE, INC. 10 Sackman Street, Unit 17 BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11233
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAUSE & AFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90062223 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020
For Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Gloves for apparel; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triple 7 Global, Inc. Address Triple 7 Global, Inc. 114 W Elmyra St Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUEGRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90063179 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For coffee beans; ground coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nguyen Coffee Supply, LLC Address Nguyen Coffee Supply, LLC 44-70 21st Street #1043 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MASTER PLAYBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065546 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing personal financial education services and training to individuals in the form of live and online classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops focused on money management and distribution of course material, books and workbooks in connection therewith; publication of books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Master Playbook, LLC Address The Master Playbook, LLC 394 Harlan Road, SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066754 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits; Processed fruits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 215147-9006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NOMASKNOMAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90066968
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: McFarland, Michael
- **Address**: McFarland, Michael 227 Webb's Mills Road Raymond MAINE 04071
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WASHINGTON FOOTBALL TEAM

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"FOOTBALL TEAM"

FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41

**Acquired Distinctiveness**
In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Entertainment in the nature of professional football exhibitions and games

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes
US Classes
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**For**
Clothing, namely, fleece tops and bottoms, headwear, caps being headwear, knit hats, t-shirts, shirts, turtlenecks, sweatshirts, shorts, tank tops, sweaters, pants, jackets, golf shirts, knit shirts, jerseys, wristbands, warm up suits, gloves, ties, cloth bibs; sleepwear, namely, bathrobes, pajamas; underwear; socks; scarves; swimwear; boxers briefs; bibs not of paper; footwear; sneakers; slippers

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes
US Classes
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Pro Football, Inc.

**Address**
Pro Football, Inc. 21300 Redskin Park Dr. Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWOSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072629 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TWOSKY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Connections, electric; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Ear phones; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Switches, electric; Time switches; USB cables; USB hubs; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Bodong Address Zhou, Bodong Group 6, Desheng Village, Shetan Town Fengdu County, Chongqi 408200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDIGO GOLF PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075572 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "indigo" in lowercase letters with the phrase "GOLF PARTNERS" in uppercase letters below "indigo". Disclaimer "GOLF PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing golf facilities; golf club services; golf driving range services; organization of golf tournaments; rental of golf equipment; golf courses; think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the field of sports related activities, namely, golf tournaments, golf instruction, and professional golf competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management consulting in the field of golf course business management; business networking services in the field of golf course business management; business management of golf courses; think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the fields of golf course business management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Antares Golf, LLC Address Antares Golf, LLC 12700 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 300 Reston VIRGINIA 20191 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRNG0081US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDIGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90075641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim   | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For   Providing golf facilities; golf club services; golf driving range services; organization of golf tournaments; rental of golf equipment; golf courses; think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the field of sports related activities, namely, golf tournaments, golf instruction, and professional golf competitions

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For   Business management consulting in the field of golf course business management; business networking services in the field of golf course business management; business management of golf courses; think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the fields of golf course business management

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name   INDIGO SPORTS, LLC Address   INDIGO SPORTS, LLC 12700 SUNRISE VALLEY DRIVE SUITE 300 RESTON VIRGINIA 20191 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number   TRNG0080US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDIGO GOLF PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     90075702 Application Filing Date   Jul. 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GOLF PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing golf facilities; golf club services; golf driving range services; organization of golf tournaments; rental of golf equipment; golf courses; think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the field of sports related activities, namely, golf tournaments, golf instruction, and professional golf competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business management consulting in the field of golf course business management; business networking services in the field of golf course business management; business management of golf courses; think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the fields of golf course business management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INDIGO SPORTS, LLC Address INDIGO SPORTS, LLC 12700 SUNRISE VALLEY DRIVE SUITE 300 RESTON VIRGINIA 20191 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TRNG0082US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARKSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90078073 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle safety alert system for converted vans, minivans and SUVs comprised of recorded vehicle location detection software and electronic proximity sensors for audibly notifying the driver of another vehicle when attempting to park too close to a handicap parking space and preventing extension of a vehicle wheelchair ramp
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vantage Mobility International, LLC Address Vantage Mobility International, LLC 5202 S. 28th Place Phoenix ARIZONA 85040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 093214.0131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAZAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90082505 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vazak has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Wristwatches; Bangle bracelets; Children's jewelry; Chronometric instruments; Cuff links and tie clips; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Figurines of precious metal; Jewel pendants; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Ornamental lapel pins; Pearls; Pet jewelry; Rings; Watches for sporting use; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei YoungSoar International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hefei YoungSoar International Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1806, Unit 22, WanzhenXiaoyaoYuan Intersection of Taihu Rd and Maanshan Rd BaoHe District, Hefei CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084379 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cellular modems for remote starter systems; downloadable software application programs for remote starter systems for transmitting signals between automobiles and smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 16, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Automobility Distribution Inc. Address Automobility Distribution Inc. 400 rue Wright Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4N1M6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90694-66788

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

- ONKEL.J

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90084877</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ONKEL.J" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ONKEL" in the mark is "UNCLE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pliers; Abrading tools; Adjustable spanners; Carpenter's clamps; Drill bits for hand drills;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, spades; Gardening trowels; Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cutters; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hand tools, namely, wire nippers; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Hand tools, namely,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wrenches; Metal cutting saws; Mortise chisels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>No. 436, Tianmushan Village, Bailongqiao Town, Wucheng District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jin, Xiongbin</td>
<td>No. 436, Tianmushan Village, Bailongqiao Town, Wucheng District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOOM CRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90086605 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 31, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|----------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | | | | | | |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “CRAFTS” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| BASIS INFORMATION | Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The Chair King, Inc. | Address | The Chair King, Inc. | 5405 W.Sam Houston Pkwy. N. | Houston | TEXAS | 77041 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CK LOOM CRAF |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WELLS, KELLEY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVID-SEROINDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90089929 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic agents, preparations and substances for medical or veterinary purposes; Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing and analysis of blood, bodily fluids, biological and cellular samples and specimens; Reagents for medical use; Clinical medical reagents; Diagnostic assays, reagents, media, solutions and buffers for medical use; Diagnostic agents for carrying out serologic tests for medical purposes; Diagnostic reagents for serologic tests of infections for medical purposes; Diagnostic agents, preparations, substances and diagnostic test kits used for detecting antibodies, enzymes, antigens, diseases, viruses and infections for medical purposes; Test kits consisting of medical diagnostic reagents, assays, solutions and buffers for testing in the field of the prevention and treatment of infections, viruses, disorders and diseases; Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing and analysis of blood, bodily fluids, biological and cellular samples and specimens for use in infection, virus and disease detection, namely, infectious, viral, communicable, blood-borne pathogen, vector-borne, pulmonary, respiratory, inflammatory, immunological, autoimmune, rheumatic and cardiovascular diseases and disorders; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes for detecting the presence of infectious, viral, communicable, blood-borne pathogen, vector-borne, pulmonary, respiratory, inflammatory, immunological, autoimmune, rheumatic and cardiovascular diseases and disorders; Medicated, therapeutic and pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19, and infectious, viral, communicable, blood-borne pathogen, vector-borne, pulmonary, respiratory, inflammatory, immunological, autoimmune, rheumatic and cardiovascular diseases and disorders; Specimen collection kits for use in medical and clinical testing for the presence of antibodies in blood, biological fluids, bodily fluids, biological and cellular samples and specimens and tissue comprised primarily of assays, reagents, media, solutions, buffers, antibodies, antigens, control materials, membranes, plasma, diagnostic chemicals, calibrators, swabs for medical purposes, plates, vessels, tubes, pipettes, trays, panels, slides, cards and bottles; all the foregoing related to the detection, diagnosis, testing, prevention and/or treatment of SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19 and antibodies, antigens, diseases, illnesses, viruses, disorders and/or infections related to SARS-CoV-2 or COVID-19
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
|---------------------------|-------------------|---------------|------------------------|-----------------------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kantaro Biosciences LLC  **Address**  Kantaro Biosciences LLC  1460 Broadway  New York  NEW YORK 10036

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  66680-031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90095716  Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation beads; Prayer beads
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry

For Candle jars; Incense burners; Sports bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Blanket throws; Covers for cushions; Duvet covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Tapestries of textile; Textile used as lining for clothing
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics

For Tarot cards; Blank journal books; Blank journals; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books; Motivational cards; Personalized writing journals; Writing journal sheets
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Incense; Incense sticks; Bath lotion; Body sprays; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Foot scrubs; Hand scrubs; Non-medicated foot cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90095803 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catheters; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in percutaneous deep venous arterialization procedures; Medical apparatus for use in treating limb ischemia; Medical devices for use in treating or diagnosing limb ischemia; Medical devices for use in treating limb ischemia; Medical devices to treat intravascular sites; Medical instruments for use in treating limb ischemia; Medical introducers; Medical needles and introducers; Surgical devices and instruments; Surgical implants comprising artificial material and associated surgical instrument sets; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Surgical instruments for use in vascular surgery; Surgical instruments, namely, catheters, introducers, medical introducer sets comprised of medical access needles, guidewires, medical introducers, power supplies, power interface cables
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AVEERA MEDICAL, INC. Address  AVEERA MEDICAL, INC. 929 CALLE NEGOCIO, SUITE A SAN CLEMENTE  CALIFORNIA  92673 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TMi-3188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90104206
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: downloadable software application providing payment messaging and payment processing services
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for payment messaging and processing
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Metallicus, Inc.
- **Address**: Metallicus, Inc. 660 4th Street, Suite 107 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2076.11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90106654  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "EPOCH" wherein the drawing of a swirl partially encompasses the letter "e".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom fabrication and production of computer hardware and electronics; Custom manufacture of computer hardware and electronics
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  2016  In Commerce  2016
For  Design and development of computer hardware; Product design and development in the field of electronic hardware, and testing thereof; all of the foregoing excluding the design of integrated circuits for others, and consulting services in the field of integrated circuit design and exploitation of integrated circuit technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  2016  In Commerce  2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Epoch International Enterprises Inc.  Address  Epoch International Enterprises Inc.  46583 Fremont Blvd. Fremont  CALIFORNIA  94538  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
**CANOPYLIFE**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90117057</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Financial services, and insurance and financial information and consultancy services, namely, wealth management services; estate and legacy planning; elder care and long term care planning and coordination, namely, providing financial consultation services to elderly; Financial advice, Financial planning, Financial planning for retirement; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of annuities; Insurance brokerage, namely, insurance eligibility review and verification and consultation in the life, accident, health, long-term disability industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Canopy Life, Inc.  
**Address** Canopy Life, Inc. 223 North 8th Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11211

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney** COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MA NEAT NAILS ALWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90121651 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of broken zig zag and horizontal lines forming the letters "M" and "A". All the foregoing appear above the literal element "NEAT NAILS ALWAYS" in italicized and cursive font wherein the first letter of each word is capitalized. Disclaimer "NAILS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Miami Ashley, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail art pens; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish top coat; Nail polishing powder; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations; Nail cosmetics; Nail enamels; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail hardeners; Nail paint; Nail polish pens; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails; Nail polish remover; Nail polish removers; Nail primer; Nail repair preparations; Nail strengtheners; Nail tips; Adhesives for affixing false nails; Adhesives for artificial nails; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; False nails; False nails made of acrylic powder and gel powder; Preparations for removing gel nails International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019
For Drill bits for hand drills; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand-operated hand drills; Manual drills; Nail files, electric International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Ashley Francois  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Neat Nails Always
Address  Ashley Francois  1310 Hickory Highlands Dr  Antioch  TENNESSEE  37013
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WYZGYZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90123595 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical sound recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WyzGyz Address  WyzGyz  5335 Dauphin Dr Belton  TEXAS  76513 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) + PURIZE POSITIVELY CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90125047 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized plus sign above the wording "PURIZE" in a stylized font, above the wording "POSITIVELY CLEAN" in a smaller stylized and smaller font.
Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfecting; Sterilization services in the field of sterilization and disinfection of residential and commercial spaces International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURIZE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address PURIZE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 7582 Las Vegas Blvd S #139 Las Vegas NEVADA 89123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLEXITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90127250 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, providing a searchable database in the field of alternative asset management via the internet
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Business consulting services in the field of alternative asset management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  An electronic database in the field of alternative asset management recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Convergence, Inc. Address  Convergence, Inc. 50 Washington Street, Suite 905 South Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13938.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOMAD DOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127322 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-aging face cream for men; Anti-aging eye cream for men
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 19 LLC Address 19 LLC 1720 E 7th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADAPTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127594 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded firmware for calibrating gas detectors, sold as an integrated component of gas detectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2022 In Commerce May 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Armstrong Monitoring Corp Address The Armstrong Monitoring Corp 215 Colonnade Rd South Ottawa, Ontario CANADA K2E7K3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038327.51

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANDAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129642 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawn outline of the word ANDAR in lowercase letters. Translation The English translation of ANDAR in the mark is walk.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga bolsters; yoga cushions; yoga blocks; yoga straps; stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; yoga swings; exercise equipment, namely, pilates exercise bars; foam exercise rollers; pilates toning balls; knee guards for athletic use; protective supports for shoulders and elbows for sports articles; gymnastic apparatus; rods for fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDAR CO. LTD. Address ANDAR CO. LTD. 7th Floor, 1100, Gyeongui-ro, Paju-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10908 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0405.0002TM4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLAMBUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90131212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>40-2020-0145748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1867715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>mascara; mascara base; long lash mascaras; hair mascara; cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GLAMBUX CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GLAMBUX CO., LTD. 102BEONGIL, DONGAN-GU A DONG 301HO, 42, BEOLMAL-RO ANYANG-SI, GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>REPUBLIC OF KOREA 14057</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2317-003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PASSMAN, NICOLE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDSOUTH FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133964 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3275868

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial services, namely, providing financial analysis, consultation, planning and management; investment services, namely, investing the funds of others and providing financial investment administration, analysis, consultation, planning, management, advisory, brokerage, and research services with respect to stocks, mutual funds, securities, bonds, commodities, real estate and other instruments of investment; providing financial and financial investment consultation and information via a global computer network, internal computer information network, and telecommunication network through electronic, telephonic, and facsimile transmission of voice, data, multi-media, graphics, video, photo and audio information

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MidSouth Bancorporation Address MidSouth Bancorporation 2526 W. Main Street Dothan ALABAMA 36301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12245.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOONSHAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90135944 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90975743

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Straws for drinking
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINTERCOBRA LLC Address WINTERCOBRA LLC 3824 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANNA BET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136442 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Betting services; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Gambling services; Gaming services in the nature of SPORTS BETTING AND SPORTS GAMBLING
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable mobile applications for BETTING, GAMING and GAMBLING; Downloadable mobile applications for FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS, namely, PEER-TO-PEER PAYMENTS AND MONEY TRANSFERS; Downloadable mobile applications for FOR EXCHANGING MESSAGES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line virtual environment for SPORTS BETTING AND SPORTS GAMBLING
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANNA.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90138226 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Betting services; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Gambling services; Gaming services in the nature of SPORTS BETTING AND SPORTS GAMBLING
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable mobile applications for BETTING, GAMING, and GAMBLING; Downloadable mobile applications for FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS, namely, PEER-TO-PEER PAYMENTS AND MONEY TRANSFERS; Downloadable mobile applications for FOR EXCHANGING MESSAGES
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  On-line social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Computer services, namely, creating an on-line virtual environment for SPORTS BETTING AND SPORTS GAMBLING
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Wanna.com Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wanna.com Inc. Suite A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>211 N. Williamsburg Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bloomington ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTA MUERTE BARRIO
SANTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90139422 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black background, taller than it is wide,
upon which is depicted a skull with jaw appearing centrally facing straight ahead, which gives the perspective of the skull
being rested on its jaw and occipital plate (facing slightly upwards) as if set on an altar. The cheek of the skull to the
viewer's right has a tear below the orbit, the forehead of the skull is marked with a simple-lined christian cross, with
diagonal lines emanating from each corner of the joint. The skull has above and behind it a sacre coeur, the sacred heart,
which contains a cross at the top of it, stylized barbed wire around it, and flames emanating from behind the cross. The
sacre coeur is surrounded by lines emanating from behind it, giving the appearance of beams of light. Underneath the
entire graphic are the words "SANTA MUERTE" which have below them, in a printed gang-graffiti-like script, the words
"BARRIO SANTO" which have customized elements such as an oversized "B" starting "Barrio" and "O" ending "Santo"
which appear to bookend the words above them, as well as vertical lines within spaces inside the "B", the "R"s and the
"O"s, and the "I"s dotted with an "x". Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, and gray scale
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "SANTA MUERTE BARRIO SANTO"
in the mark is "HOLY DEATH HOLY NEIGHBORHOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigars
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Aug. 11, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Republic of S.A. Trading, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Republic of S.A. Trading, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>308 N. Fannin Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>TEXAS 76520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE          |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CBDWORX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Cosmetic creams for skin care; all of the foregoing goods are non-medicated and contain CBD being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**Owner Information**
Baur Distribution, LLC 10880 Baur Blvd. Saint Louis MISSOURI 63132

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number 28443-004

**Examining Attorney**
FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90145320 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of large capital letters "PDX" in white centered inside a blue circle with a white ring in between the blue fill and the black outline. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud-based portal for media supply chain execution in the entertainment technology industry that enables distribution work flows for titles, assets and metadata
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premiere Digital Services, Inc. Address Premiere Digital Services, Inc. 5900 Wilshire Blvd, Floor 17 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G8310-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE REWIREMENT PROJECT,
AND THE TERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90145534 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting in the fields of diversity and inclusion, elimination of bias, community engagement and outreach, culturally diverse business enterprises, and corporate change as to inclusion
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brown, Darrell Address  Brown, Darrell  4152 Mount Vernon Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90008
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TARGETED GENOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147499 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TARGETED" over the word "GENOMICS" in gray where the letter "E" in "GENOMICS" and the first letter "E" in "TARGETED" are stylized with parallel fuchsia, blue and green horizontal bars. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, fuchsia, blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GENOMICS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0100742/1563156 International Registration Number 1563156 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4426880, 6052685, 6052684 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic testing for medical purposes and medical genetic testing for gluten identification purposes International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 11, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GenomeConsult, LLC Address GenomeConsult, LLC C/O Clark Hill PLC 909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300 Houston TEXAS 77010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B7165-412840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Frio OUTERWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90151857 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTERWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outerwear, namely, hats, coats, gloves, scarves, shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burrell Taushi Composed of Taushi Burrell Address Burrell Taushi 119 W 24th Street Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19013 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A STORY IN EVERY BITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90153422 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegetables, cooked; processed fruits, edible fungi and vegetables, including nuts and pulses; processed vegetables; processed legumes; processed lentils; processed chickpeas; soya beans, preserved, for food; tofu; pre-cooked curry stew; prepared dishes consisting primarily of vegetables; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; ready cooked meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; ready cooked meals consisting primarily of vegetables

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Rice; noodles; couscous; preparations made from rice, wheat, couscous, barley, quinoa, millet, sorghum, and/or amaranth; processed grains and goods made thereof, excluding breakfast cereals, namely, packaged rice and grain based meal mixes consisting of rice, couscous, barley, quinoa, millet sorghum and/or amaranth; sauces; cooking sauces; sauce mixes, namely, preparations for making up into sauces; curry sauces; mixes for preparing sauces; prepared foodstuffs in the form of sauces; marinades; farinaceous food pastes for human consumption; spices; curry spice mixtures; rice-based prepared meals; noodle-based prepared meals; instant noodles; instant rice; prepared meals consisting primarily of rice; prepared meals consisting primarily of noodles; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals, mainly consisting of rice; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals, mainly consisting of noodles

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Preferred Brands International Inc. Address Preferred Brands International Inc. 3 Landmark Square, 5th Floor Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ZAK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90154269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Poly-olefin film with rubber adhesive used to protect surfaces; masking tape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Dakota Plumbing Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dakota Plumbing Products, LLC 800 NW 65th Street Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>148336-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BIG BABY ON LAND

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90155819</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, hats, hoodies, pants and socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name    | Pelle, Kevin |
| Address       | Pelle, Kevin 391 East 168 Street Apt 3A Bronx NEW YORK 10456 |
| Legal Entity  | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship   | UNITED STATES |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1248024 |
| Examining ATTORNEY | LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ON BOARD IF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90171142 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 10, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes

| Foreign Application Number | 2355607 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 2142262 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 18, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial portfolio management; Management of securities portfolios

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Millán Cesín, José Luis |
| Address | Millán Cesín, José Luis Acatlán #76 Colonia La Paz Puebla MEXICO 72160 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | MEXICO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MILLER, JUSTIN T |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90173363
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6385422

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Retail store services featuring fitness equipment; On-line retail store services featuring fitness equipment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Connect Fit LLC
- **Address**: Connect Fit LLC 453 Winch St Framingham MASSACHUSETTS 01701
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 010612-0002

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**MARK INFORMATION**  
Mark Literal(s) **BAKED CRUNCHY**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Fruit-based snack food; Nut-based snack foods; Vegetable-based snack foods  
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods  
First Use Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2015
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YES

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90178673
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6710152

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cigars
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1971
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Potomac Tobacco Company Limited
- **Address**: Potomac Tobacco Company Limited Mill Mall, Suite 6, Wickhams Cay, Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90186244 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term MAGPIC.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital audio and video recorders and players; Digital video recorders; Downloadable compiler software; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; Downloadable computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Downloadable digital video recording software for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable web site development software; Electronic sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; Personal video recorders (PVRs); Recorded children's educational software; Video graphics accelerator; Video processors; Video recorders and video reproducing apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01862

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VNOCI

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90193355</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of VNOCI in the mark is "at night".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dresses; Stoles; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Headwear; Hosiery; Leather belts; Masquerade costumes; Night gowns; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Pyjamas; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Yang Jianbin
**Address**: Yang Jianbin, Jiangyi Village, Yangtang Village, Xiejiatan Town, Poyang County, Shangrao, Jiangxi, CHINA 333100
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
More Kaye Wilson Organic Haircare

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE KAYE WILSON
ORGANIC HAIRCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90194070 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIC HAIRCARE"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Karona Wilson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; Hair care preparations; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair conditioners for babies; Hair creams; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair care creams; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair removing cream; Hair rinses; Hair texture cream; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; all of the foregoing being made in significant part of organic ingredients
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson, Karona Renee Address Wilson, Karona Renee 15310 Ladera Dr 2088D Dallas TEXAS 75248
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DR. GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90198795  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DR. GUARD" written in stylized font, "DR." written inside an oblong shape and "GUARD" written inside a smaller oblong shape, included in the bigger one.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air deodorizing preparations; Air purifying preparations; Antiseptic preparations; Automobile deodorizers; Biological fungicides; Deodorants for clothing or textiles; Deodorizing room sprays; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Fungicides for domestic use; Household deodorant; Room deodorants; Room deodorizing compositions; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing wipes; Shoe deodorizers; Sterilising preparations; Toilet deodorants
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NON Corp.  Address  NON Corp.  #226, #227, 65, TECHNO 3-RO, YUSEONG-GU  DAEJEON REPUBLIC OF KOREA  34061  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90199232</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Trademark Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a design of a black diagonal line followed by a green diagonal line followed by a black diagonal line, all to the left of the black stylized wording "ADS" with the letter "A" containing the design of a water drop. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and it is not featured as a part of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The colors green and black are claimed as features of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
2380640, 0896733, 2207364 and others

### Goods and Services Information

- Non-metal building materials relating to water drainage and detention, namely, sump wells; non-metallic conduit, tubing, and pipe for drainage applications, namely, plastic conduit for drainage, non-metal rigid tubing for drainage, and non-metallic drainage pipes; non-metallic chambers for dispersing or collecting liquids within soil and granular materials in connection with stormwater systems, namely, non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basin; non-metal stormwater treatment units for the purposes of storing stormwater comprised primarily of non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basin chambers and pipes; non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basins; non-metal stormwater treatment units for the purposes of storing stormwater comprised primarily of non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basin chambers and pipes; rigid non-metal corrugated pipes and conduits for drainage purposes; non-metal drainage structures, namely, removable catch basin inserts in the nature of stormwater management devices comprised of non-metal catchment basins and non-metal detention basins in the nature of cisterns; non-metal drainage structures, namely, catchment basins and detention basins in the nature of cisterns; plastic drainage pipes for commercial and residential use along roadways; plastic pipe and non-metal rigid tubing for draining systems, storm sewers, and irrigation for residential and agricultural use; geotextiles for the purpose of drainage, stabilizing inclines, cultivation, plant support, absorption, filtration, separation, stabilization, and reinforcement of soil; erosion control fabrics and mats, not of metal; separation enhancer in the nature of curved fiberglass panels positioned to separate oil and water in an oil-water separator, namely, construction material comprised of fiberglass panels.
For machines and devices for treating stormwater and improving water quality, namely, separators using a cyclonic action and screening units for separating solid materials from liquid.

For devices for treating stormwater and improving water quality, namely, non-metallic chambers and endplates; water treatment filtration apparatus comprised of hydrodynamic separators for stormwater and storm drain treatment used to filter water from trash, debris, sediment, and hydrocarbons; stormwater and sediment separation systems, namely, stormwater chambers and pipes, designed to be buried underground, for receiving and distributing stormwater, and for capturing and retaining suspended solids in the stormwater; stormwater containment and sediment separation systems and components therefor, namely, non-metallic chambers and endplates, sold as a unit.

For promoting the public awareness of the need for stormwater treatment system maintenance and inspections.

For installation and repair services, namely, installation and repair of stormwater management systems and water drainage equipment; installation and repair of pipes, machines, and other apparatus relating to water drainage, stormwater management, and irrigation.

For treatment of materials in the nature of non-metal building materials, conduit, tubing, pipe, and drainage parts and fittings; recycling of waste and trash; recycling of plastic.

For flexible pipes, tubes, and hoses, not of metal; flexible plastic pipe, not of metal; corrugated plastic tubing and fittings therefor, namely, flexible plastic and silicone tubing used for transport of liquids and biologicals for use in the field of drainage and stormwater; polyethylene pipe; fittings and related parts to service polyethylene pipe, namely, lateral tap tee fitting connections, being non-metal hose fittings and non-metal flexible pipe fittings and connections to manholes for stormwater drainage.

For providing web-based tools, namely, non-downloadable software for the purpose of creating drawings of and assisting in the design of stormwater drainage systems; industrial analysis, namely, analysis and evaluation of stormwater drainage systems of others to assure compliance with industry standards; industrial design services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable proprietary software to assist engineers, architects, and designers to select products for water drainage.
For Stormwater sediment control devices, namely, metal filtering tubes used to prevent stormwater runoff pollutants from entering sewer systems; metallic drainage structures inlet filters and parts associated thereto, namely, metal filtering tubes used to prevent stormwater runoff pollutants from entering sewer systems; flexible corrugated drainage tubing of metal and fittings of metal for pipes; metal catch basins for attachment to stormwater pipes to trap debris; metal catch basins for attachment to sewer pipes to trap debris, featuring filter bags sold as a unit.

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc. Address  Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.  4640 Trueman Boulevard Hilliard OHIO 43026 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11147.0242

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90199267 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of three diagonal lines to the left of the stylized wording "ADS" with the letter "A" containing the design of a water drop.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2380640, 0896733, 2207364 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal building materials relating to water drainage and detention, namely, sump wells; non-metallic conduit, tubing, and pipe for drainage applications, namely, plastic conduit for drainage, non-metal rigid tubing for drainage, and non-metallic drainage pipes; non-metallic chambers for dispersing or collecting liquids within soil and granular materials in connection with stormwater systems, namely, non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basin; non-metal stormwater treatment units for the purposes of storing stormwater comprised primarily of non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basin chambers and pipes; non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basins; non-metal stormwater treatment units for the purposes of storing stormwater comprised primarily of non-metal in-ground stormwater run-off basin chambers and pipes; rigid non-metal corrugated pipes and conduits for drainage purposes; non-metal drainage structures, namely, removable catch basin inserts in the nature of stormwater management devices comprised of non-metal catchment basins and non-metal detention basins in the nature of cisterns; non-metal drainage structures, namely, catchment basins and detention basins in the nature of cisterns; plastic drainage pipes for commercial and residential use along roadways; plastic pipe and non-metal rigid tubing for draining systems, storm sewers, and irrigation for residential and agricultural use; geotextiles for the purpose of drainage, stabilizing inclines, cultivation, plant support, absorption, filtration, separation, stabilization, and reinforcement of soil; erosion control fabrics and mats, not of metal; separation enhancer in the nature of curved fiberglass panels positioned to separate oil and water in an oil-water separator, namely, construction material comprised of fiberglass panels

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For Machines and devices for treating stormwater and improving water quality, namely, separators using a cyclonic action and screening units for separating solid materials from liquid

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Devices for treating stormwater and improving water quality, namely, non-metallic chambers and endplates; water treatment filtration apparatus comprised of hydrodynamic separators for stormwater and storm drain treatment used to filter water from trash, debris, sediment, and hydrocarbons; stormwater and sediment separation systems, namely, stormwater chambers and pipes, designed to be buried underground, for receiving and distributing stormwater, and for capturing and retaining suspended solids in the stormwater; stormwater containment and sediment separation systems and components therefor, namely, non-metallic chambers and endplates, sold as a unit

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Promoting the public awareness of the need for stormwater treatment system maintenance and inspections

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Installation and repair services, namely, installation and repair of stormwater management systems and water drainage equipment; installation and repair of pipes, machines, and other apparatus relating to water drainage, stormwater management, and irrigation

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Treatment of materials in the nature of non-metal building materials, conduit, tubing, pipe, and drainage parts and fittings; recycling of waste and trash; recycling of plastic

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Flexible pipes, tubes, and hoses, not of metal; flexible plastic pipe, not of metal; corrugated plastic tubing and fittings therefor, namely, flexible plastic and silicone tubing used for transport of liquids and biologicals for use in the field of drainage and stormwater; polyethylene pipe; fittings and related parts to service polyethylene pipe, namely, lateral tap tee fitting connections, being non-metal hose fittings and non-metal flexible pipe fittings and connections to manholes for stormwater drainage

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Providing web-based tools, namely, non-downloadable software for the purpose of creating drawings of and assisting in the design of stormwater drainage systems; industrial analysis, namely, analysis and evaluation of stormwater drainage systems of others to assure compliance with industry standards; industrial design services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable proprietary software to assist engineers, architects, and designers to select products for water drainage
For Stormwater sediment control devices, namely, metal filtering tubes used to prevent stormwater runoff pollutants from entering sewer systems; metallic drainage structures inlet filters and parts associated thereto, namely, metal filtering tubes used to prevent stormwater runoff pollutants from entering sewer systems; flexible corrugated drainage tubing of metal and fittings of metal for pipes; metal catch basins for attachment to stormwater pipes to trap debris; metal catch basins for attachment to sewer pipes to trap debris, featuring filter bags sold as a unit.

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.
Address Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc. 4640 Trueman Boulevard Hilliard OHIO 43026
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 11147.0244

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAPL HAIR STYLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90201076 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHAPL" above the stylized wording "HAIR STYLER". Disclaimer "HAIR STYLER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-0140645 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1825515 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 24, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 24, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair dryers; hair dryers for household purposes; hood-type electric hair dryers for household purposes; hair steamers for beauty salon use; electric hair steamers for household use; hair dryers; hand-held electric hair dryers; drying apparatus, namely, drying apparatus for fodder and forage, electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms, and electric hair dryers; electric drying apparatus for household purposes, namely, electric food dehydrators; hair drying machines for beauty salon use; hood hair dryers; portable electric warm air dryers; hair dryers; cases specially adapted for holding and carrying hair dryers; boxes specially adapted for holding and carrying hair dryers; bags specially adapted for holding and carrying hair dryers; hair drying apparatus, parts and accessories; stands specially adapted for holding electric hairdryers; heat resistant pads specially adapted for use with electric hair dryers
International Classes| 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAPL Inc. Address SHAPL Inc. 408-ho, Seoul Startup Hub Annex 21, Baekbeom-ro 31-gil, Mapo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04147 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMINO ACID RECOGNIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90202426 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “AMINO ACID”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clinical and medical diagnostic instruments, namely, nucleic acid sequencers; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, nucleic acid sequencers for use in medical and veterinary diagnosis and in medical and veterinary treatment

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein and parts and fittings therefor, namely, structural parts and fittings; downloadable software for use in connection with medical devices, laboratory apparatuses, equipment, and instruments in the biotechnology field, namely, software for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data in the fields of nucleic acid sequencing, genotyping, medical diagnostics, veterinary diagnostics, clinical diagnostics, medical research, veterinary research, diagnostic research, clinical research, drug development, drug development research, medical laboratory research, veterinary science and research, life sciences, biology, microbiology, biotechnology, agriculture, forensics, food safety, metagenomics, and genetics

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data in the fields of nucleic acid sequencing, genotyping, medical diagnostics, veterinary diagnostics, clinical diagnostics, medical research, veterinary research, diagnostic research, clinical research, drug development, drug development research, medical laboratory research, veterinary science and research, life sciences, biology, microbiology, biotechnology, agriculture, forensics, food safety, metagenomics, and genetics

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Quantum-Si Incorporated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Quantum-Si Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>530 Old Whitfield Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guilford CONNECTICUT 06437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | R07082001300 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEQUENCING RECOGNIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90202441 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SEQUENCING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clinical and medical diagnostic instruments, namely, nucleic acid sequencers; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, nucleic acid sequencers for use in medical and veterinary diagnosis and in medical and veterinary treatment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein and parts and fittings therefor, namely, structural parts and fittings; downloadable software for use in connection with medical devices, laboratory apparatuses, equipment, and instruments in the biotechnology field, namely, software for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data in the fields of nucleic acid sequencing, genotyping, medical diagnostics, veterinary diagnostics, clinical diagnostics, medical research, veterinary research, diagnostic research, clinical research, drug development, drug development research, medical laboratory research, veterinary science and research, life sciences, biology, microbiology, biotechnology, agriculture, forensics, food safety, metagenomics, and genetics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data in the fields of nucleic acid sequencing, genotyping, medical diagnostics, veterinary diagnostics, clinical diagnostics, medical research, veterinary research, diagnostic research, clinical research, drug development, drug development research, medical laboratory research, veterinary science and research, life sciences, biology, microbiology, biotechnology, agriculture, forensics, food safety, metagenomics, and genetics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FITCO HEALTH CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90203981</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HEALTH CLUB”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Personal trainer services; Providing fitness and exercise facilities

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Oct. 31, 2016 | **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: FitCo Healthclub LLC
**Address**: FitCo Healthclub LLC 833 Patrol Road Forsyth GEORGIA 31029
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OAKLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90206638 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0100855/1576874 International Registration Number 1576874

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; protective industrial face masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OAKLEY, INC. Address OAKLEY, INC. ONE ICON FOOTHILL RANCH CALIFORNIA 92610
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized Washington

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKP15-63146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAREFREE CARIBOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90208804
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring recipe cards, bundled baking kits, paper cupcake cups, silicone gummy bear molds, silicone cupcake muffin cups, gummy bear making kits, and candy molds; Retail store services featuring recipe cards, bundled baking kits, paper cupcake cups, silicone gummy bear molds, silicone cupcake muffin cups, gummy bear making kits, and candy molds
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Carefree Caribou LLC
- **Address**: Carefree Caribou LLC 8702 NE Adlington Street Hillsboro OREGON 97006
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE CELL AT A TIME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90211441 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic reagents for medical diagnostic purposes; diagnostic reagents for medical use; chemical reagents for medical diagnosis and analysis; diagnostic assay preparations, namely, assays for testing cells and nuclei of cells for medical diagnosis and analysis; medical diagnostic reagents for testing genetic samples, primarily for single-cell genomic, transcriptomic, or proteomic analysis; medical diagnostic reagents for clinical and medical use for in vitro diagnostic tests; diagnostic preparations and kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents for clinical medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical diagnostic testing instruments for processing and analysis of genetic samples primarily for single-cell genomic, transcriptomic, or proteomic analysis
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Reagents for single-cell genomic analysis for scientific or research use; test kits consisting of reagents, cartridges, and gaskets primarily for single-cell genomic, transcriptomic, or proteomic analysis for scientific or research use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Scientific research and laboratory apparatus for processing and analysis of genetic samples primarily for single-cell genomic, transcriptomic, or proteomic analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mission Bio, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mission Bio, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6000 Shoreline Court, Suite 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MBIO-00700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) ENIGMATA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90216462  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paper washcloths  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Salamander Techmed  
- **Address**: Salamander Techmed 14622 SW 155Th PL Miami FLORIDA 33196  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 02082021ref

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90220071 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 109067199 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 02127293 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TCell Technology CO., LTD Address TCell Technology CO., LTD 13F-2, No. 287, Sec. 2, Kuang-Fu Rd. Hsinchu City TAIWAN 300 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41472-TW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90221480  Application Filing Date: Sep. 29, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): EVERYDAY COMFORT

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Trademark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Related Properties Information
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0100850/1575448  International Registration Number: 1575448

Goods and Services Information
For: CUPS; DISPENSERS FOR LIQUID SOAP; FITTED VANITY CASES; RAILS AND RINGS FOR TOWELS; SOAP DISHES; TOOTHBRUSH HOLDERS; WASTE BASKETS
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: BATH MATS
International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title: Floor Coverings

For: BED SKIRTS; BED BLANKETS; COMFORTERS; CRIB SHEETS; DUVETS; MATTRESS PADS; PILLOW CASES; QUILTS; BED SHEETS; SHOWER CURTAINS; TOWELS; DUST RUFFLES; PILLOW SHAMS; BEDSPREADS; BLANKET THROWS; MATTRESS COVERS; TABLE NAPKINS OF TEXTILE; SHOWER CURTAIN LINERS; DUVET COVERS
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics

For: PILLOWS; DECORATIVE PILLOWS; BED PILLOWS; FEATHER BEDS; FIBER BEDS
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

875
For ROBES AND SARONGS

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIBERTY PROCUREMENT CO. INC. Address LIBERTY PROCUREMENT CO. INC. 650 Liberty Avenue Union NEW JERSEY 07083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBB.1276

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MONSTER PALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90221725  Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair accessories for children, namely, hair clips, hair scrunchies
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Items for children, namely, printed children's books, stickers, pens, pencils, blank journals for writing, paper notebooks, paper party decorations and paper party bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Happy Happy Everything Address Happy Happy Everything 2180 Snook Drive Naples FLORIDA 34102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-TM-MONSTE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90225556  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 30, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Hair products, namely, thickening control creams  
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Bilka Beauty LLC  
Address: Bilka Beauty LLC  
213 South Habana Ave  
Tampa  
FLORIDA  
33609  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) (G)I-DLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90226091 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   40-2020-0126821 Foreign Application Filing Date   Jul. 21, 2020 Foreign Registration Number   1821396 Foreign Registration Date   Jan. 13, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date   Jan. 13, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by singers; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the field of music; rental of audio recordings; providing of non-downloadable prerecorded music via mobile devices; provision of information relating to cultural performances; organization of exhibitions and events for cultural purposes; production of music videos; publication of books; providing sports facilities; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field music and art; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music and art via an online website; providing amusement facilities; production of audio recordings; educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of the entertainment industry; planning arrangement of showing music performances; providing information in the field of entertainment via the internet; lyric writing; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on CD, DVD, and on-line media featuring music and artists
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90226109  Application Filing Date: Sep. 30, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a blue cube shape standing on one of its corners, with a shadow beneath; the literal element ”CUBE ENTERTAINMENT” appears in black letters below the cube shape; all against a white background.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "ENTERTAINMENT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 40-2020-0111996  Foreign Application Filing Date: Jun. 30, 2020  Foreign Registration Number: 1765590  Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 19, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by singers; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the field of music; rental of audio recordings; providing of non-downloadable prerecorded music via mobile devices; provision of information relating to cultural performances; organization of exhibitions and events for cultural purposes; production of music videos; publication of books; providing sports facilities; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field of music and art; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music and art via an online website; providing amusement facilities; production of audio recordings; educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of the entertainment industry; planning arrangement of showing music performances; providing information in the field of entertainment via the internet; lyric writing; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on CD, DVD, and on-line media featuring music and artists
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CUBE ENTERTAINMENT INC.  **Address**  CUBE ENTERTAINMENT INC.  (Seongsu-dong 2-ga)  83, Achasan-ro, Seongdong-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  04793  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  128219-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) (G)I-DLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90226111 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0126812 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1821379 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 13, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 13, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CDs, namely, prerecorded CDs featuring music; phonograph records featuring music; downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring music; apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, data or images; downloadable digital video recordings featuring music; downloadable application software for smart phone for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, data or images; downloadable music files; digital cameras; video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; batteries for use with mobile telecommunication devices; wireless battery charging devices; sunglasses; covers for smartphones; cell phone straps; spectacles; earphones; measuring apparatus and instruments for measuring electric current; electronic cables; computer hardware and computer peripheral devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUBE ENTERTAINMENT INC. Address CUBE ENTERTAINMENT INC. (Seongsu-dong 2-ga) 83, Achasan-ro, Seongdong-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04793 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128219-1

883
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

PWRBLADEXP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90229412</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**
A0105575/1582720

**International Registration Number**
1582720

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
5142237

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Electrical cables; electrical connectors

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Amphenol FCI Asia Pte. Ltd.

**Address**
Amphenol FCI Asia Pte. Ltd. 159 Kampong Ampat #04-01 KA Place SINGAPORE 368328

**Legal Entity**
private company limited by shares (pre)

**State or Country Where Organized**
SINGAPORE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
A11562013700

**Examining Attorney**
VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVERDOZZ HEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90229615  Application Filing Date   Oct. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "HEMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Herbs for smoking, namely, hemp flowers for smoking; Cigarettes; Cigars; Cigarillos; Tobacco substitutes; Herbal Molasses; Oral vaporizers sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for smoking purposes; Electronic cigarettes sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form; Electronic cigarette cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form; E-liquids comprised of hemp derivatives being chemical flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers; Processed resins and oils in liquid form being chemical flavorings, other than essential oils, comprised of hemp derivatives for use in electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers; all of the foregoing containing or for use with hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes   34 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title   Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shisha Oriental, S.L.  Address   Shisha Oriental, S.L.  Cl. Pinillo Norte, 6  Torremolinos, Malaga  SPAIN 29620  Legal Entity   sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)  State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   S015-4705

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90232200  Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars; Tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ER TOBACCO, LLC.  Address ER TOBACCO, LLC. 1060 BRICKELL AVE APT 1401 Miami FLORIDA 33131  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90232660  Application Filing Date: Oct. 02, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): V

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Description: The mark consists of the letter "V" with a line underneath it.

Goods and Services Information

For: Surgical instruments and apparatus; medical instruments and apparatus, namely, medical apparatus for diagnosis and detection of cardiovascular disease; medical apparatus for monitoring vital signs; apparatus and instruments for measurement, testing and analysis of body fluids; medical diagnostic apparatus for testing DNA; medical apparatus for diagnosis, detection and treatment of ocular disorders; medical apparatus for detection and diagnosis of mental health disorders; medical apparatus for treatment of metabolic disorders; medical apparatus for detection, diagnosis and treatment of neurological disorders; scientific instruments and apparatus, namely, scientific instruments and apparatus for the detection of pathogens for laboratory and research use and scientific apparatus for chemical or biological analysis; medical imaging apparatus; medical devices for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of diseases, namely, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, immunological, infectious, inflammatory, menopausal, metabolic, autoimmune, musculoskeletal, neurological, ophthalmological, psychiatric, respiratory, urogenital, urological, oncological and viral diseases and disorders; medical apparatus, namely, sleep sensors and detectors for the treatment of sleep apnea, treatment of airway issues, and prevention of snoring; medical apparatus, namely, sleep sensors and detectors for measuring and monitoring personal temperature and other biometric data comprised of monitoring sensors and displays used for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes; Wearable monitors used to measure biometric data for medical use; Wearable medical devices for use in treating or diagnosing diseases and disorders, namely, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, immunological, infectious, inflammatory, menopausal, metabolic, autoimmune, musculoskeletal, neurological, ophthalmological, psychiatric, respiratory, urogenital, urological, oncological and viral diseases and disorders

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44

For: Printed publications in the scientific and medical fields, namely, brochures, journals, reports, newsletters, booklets, magazines and teaching materials; printed educational materials in the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical fields
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services in the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical fields, namely, conducting classes, conferences, seminars, and workshops and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith in printed and electronic format

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Downloadable computer software for collecting, processing, analyzing, transmitting, validating and displaying data in the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical fields; Downloadable computer software for the monitoring of health data, medical data, genetic data, movement data, nutritional data, wellness data, geographic data, health risk data, and demographic data for use with medical clinical trials; downloadable software used to manage clinical trials; computer hardware and recorded software for medical imaging apparatus used for capturing, visualizing, analyzing, characterizing, diagnosing and displaying anatomical, cell and tissue image data; Downloadable clinical trial data collection, storage and analysis software; data processing equipment; downloadable computer software used for collecting, storing, analyzing, processing and displaying surgical images, videos, procedures and other surgical data; Downloadable computer software and computer programs for transmission of medical and scientific data and information; contact lenses

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical services; medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; consulting services in the field of health and wellness; health assessment services; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; genetic testing for medical purposes; providing medical information to patients, doctors, and medical professionals in the field of genetics, oncology, cardiology, mental health, neurological disorders, immunology, and hereditary disorders; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the fields of oncology, virology, metabolic disease, cardiovascular health, mental health, chemistry, drug development, genetic disorders, immunology, genomics, pharmaceuticals, and neurological disorders

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing online non-downloadable software for use in providing health care information; providing online non-downloadable software for use in capture and analysis services to improve patient care; medical research; scientific research; conducting clinical trials for others; research and development in the fields of medical and scientific diagnostic procedures and therapeutic treatments; medical laboratories; medical laboratory services; scientific laboratory services; scientific laboratory services, namely, laboratory services for clinical research; laboratory research, analysis and testing services in the fields of oncology, virology, metabolic disease, cardiovascular health, mental health, chemistry, drug development, genetic disorders, immunology, genomics, pharmaceuticals, and neurological disorders; laboratory services, namely, storage of chemicals, data, biological tissues, clinical samples and the testing of analytes, nucleotides, and biological functions, all for research purposes; genetic testing services for scientific research purposes in the fields of oncology, virology, metabolic disease, cardiovascular health, mental health, chemistry, drug development, genetic disorders, immunology, genomics, pharmaceuticals, and neurological disorders; design and development of medical devices; design and development of computer software; design, development and implementation of software; design and development of health data security and privacy software; providing
medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals; providing scientific information in the field of laboratory testing, clinical procedures, genetic testing, neurological testing; scientific research consulting in the field of genetics, oncology, cardiology, mental health, neurological disorders, immunology, and hereditary disorders; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of science, pharmaceuticals and technology; providing scientific information in the field of science, medicine, pharmaceuticals and technology, namely, scientific research in the fields of oncology, metabolic disease, cardiovascular health, mental health, chemistry, drug development, genetic disorders, immunology, genomics, pharmaceuticals, and neurological disorders; providing scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to health data security and privacy software, laboratory testing, and clinical trials; research, design and development of software, sensors and devices for the monitoring of sleep; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for collecting, processing, analyzing, transmitting, validating and displaying data in the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical fields; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for the monitoring of health data, medical data, genetic data, movement data, nutritional data, wellness data, geographic data, health risk data, and demographic data for use with medical clinical trials; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software used for collecting, storing, analyzing, processing and displaying surgical images, videos, procedures and other surgical data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for data processing and analysis for use with medical clinical trials; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software used to manage clinical trials

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Verily Life Sciences LLC  Address  Verily Life Sciences LLC  269 E. Grand Avenue  South San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94080  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  1213491
Examining Attorney  DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK Literal(s)** PNINA TORNAI ONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90235474
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Pnina Tornai, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3315690, 4354293, 4974286 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pnina Tornai LLC
- **Address**: Pnina Tornai LLC 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S SUPPORT ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90238464 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter S in a circle followed by the words SUPPORT ME.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online matching service facilitated through a specialized graphical user interface for connecting social network users with businesses and retailers for the purpose of rewarding content providers based on advertising revenue
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 12, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2020

For  Providing online non-downloadable internet based software application and temporary use of online non-downloadable software platform presented in a specialized graphical user interface for enabling users, namely, internet content publishers and social media content publishers to privately contact and communicate with content syndicators and paid media campaigns on social media for the purpose of promoting brands, generating revenue from shares, clicks and views, and incentivizing relevant influencers with established social media following
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 12, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DISPLAY SOCIAL, INC. Address  DISPLAY SOCIAL, INC. 75 NORTH WATER STREET NORWALK CONNECTICUT 06854 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TSU0102TUS EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GADGETEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90239917 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games and providing online computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing online video game via the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual reality experiences in the nature of online computer games via the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online augmented reality experiences in the nature of online computer games via the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 13, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable augmented reality software for playing computer games; downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; downloadable virtual reality software for playing computer games; downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of gaming; downloadable virtual reality game software; virtual reality and augmented reality experiences downloaded via the internet, namely, downloadable virtual reality and augmented reality software for playing games; downloadable virtual reality and augmented reality software for playing games; downloadable virtual reality game software and downloadable augmented reality software for playing games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 13, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90241627</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a hat inside circles.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Non metallic building materials, namely, bagged natural stone, bagged gravel, bagged sand; non-metal storm water pollution prevention products used as construction materials, namely, silt fencing; geotextiles and erosion control products, namely, sand bags, dewatering bags, and sediment control socks
  - **International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50
  - **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

- **For** Lighting products, namely, work light bulbs; work and safety lighting products, namely, work flashlights, light bulbs, portable worklights, and light strings
  - **International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

- **For** Construction jobsite training, namely, classroom instruction, on-site instruction, courses, seminars, and workshops in the fields of construction and construction jobsite safety
  - **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

- **For** Wax-based, oil-based, and water-based floor cleaning compounds, all containing chemicals, in the nature of floor sweeping compounds to control dirt, dust, and debris and to prevent dirt, dust and debris from becoming airborne and resettling
  - **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

---

895
For Retail store and distributorship services for construction supplies featuring goods for non residential, residential and industrial construction, namely, concrete products, chemicals, fasteners and accessories, including products for forming, shoring and tilt up construction, hand and power tools, ladders, specialty hardware, sealants, adhesives, waterproofing, building envelope systems, engineered and specified materials used in all commercial, residential and industrial construction, cutting tools, rebar, safety and fall arrest equipment, screws, bolts and other fasteners, drainage pipe, geo synthetics, erosion and sediment control, building materials and home improvement products for remodeling contractors, tradesmen and do it yourself customers, and products for custom rebar fabrication, jobsite training, equipment and tool rental, and tool repair

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Construction and industrial services, namely, construction equipment and tool rental, namely, rental of hand and power tools; tilt up construction services, namely, forming, shoring, bracing and other aspects of tilt up construction; tool repair services

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Specialty gloves, namely, gloves for protection against accidents; tripods; work and safety lighting products, namely, emergency warning lights and trouble lights

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Hand tools and attachments for hand tools, namely, blades for hand saws, drill bits for hand drills, shovels, brooms and brushes attachments for hand tools, rakes; hand tools, namely, planers, files, bolt cutters, utility knives, multitools, caulk guns, grease guns, chisels, clamps, vises, trowels, concrete edgers, concrete groovers, concrete jointers, concrete finishing brooms, concrete finishing brushes, concrete floats, concrete darbies, concrete spreaders, floor scrapers, floor blades, hammers, striking tools, hand saws, hack saws, squeegees, asphalt lutes, asphalt rakes, hand sprayers, landscape rakes, shovels, masonry mud mixers, pliers, pry bars, crow bars, nail pullers, stake pullers, screwdrivers, nut drivers, hex keys, socket wrenches, ratchets, staplers, tackers, pipe dies, pipe threaders, rebar banders, rebar tying tools, box wrenches, crimpers, axes, hatchets, digging bars, post hole diggers, augers; Hand-operated sprayers for chemicals and other liquids

International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHITE CAP SUPPLY HOLDINGS, LLC Address WHITE CAP SUPPLY HOLDINGS, LLC 6250 BROOK HOLLOW PARKWAY NORCROSS GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 041079._

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY

896
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAWS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90242191</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized dog paw containing the wording "PAWS" above two interconnected rings.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Light emitting diode (LED) apparatus for lighting, incorporated into medical instruments

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** LED lighting systems for commercial agriculture purposes, namely, Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow lights; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for use in commercial lighting applications; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatuses for agricultural purposes, namely, plant production, egg production, poultry, livestock, and dairy

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** LED lighting controls for commercial agriculture purposes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xiant Technologies, Inc.  **Address** Xiant Technologies, Inc. Suite 224 3459 W. 20th St. Greeley COLORADO 80634  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** XIAN.31USTMA

**Examining Attorney** RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90244272 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  real estate investment services featuring tenant-in-common real estate investments; real estate equity sharing, namely, managing and arranging for co-ownership of real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REFract, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Quarter Address  REFract, Inc  2200 Misty Haven Lane Plano  CALIFORNIA  75093 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  337773-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SANDBAR CLOTHING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90244301  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CLOTHING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, shorts and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
May 05, 2016  In Commerce  May 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SANDBAR CLOTHING COMPANY, LLC  Address  SANDBAR CLOTHING COMPANY, LLC  3575 Gandy Blvd. Pinellas Park  FLORIDA  33781
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  FLORIDA
Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLIPON+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 90244475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Oct. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Portable spray, non-aerosol dispensers for hand-sanitizing preparations for first responders and outdoor usage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Discretion, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Discretion, Inc. 150 50th Ave., #1015 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAPPLEASURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90245448
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Engines sold as an integral component of sexual stimulation aids and massage apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ella Paradis Inc.
- **Address**: Suite K-L 8880 NW 20 St Miami FLORIDA 33172
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 118-00996

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3 BOCADOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90246824 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of BOCADOS in the mark is BITES.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Empanadas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Felixa M Puello DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tres Bocados Address Felixa M Puello felixa.puello@gmail.com Union NEW JERSEY 07083 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90246824

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMBRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90248603 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a four-pointed star, with four horizontal lines extending from the right edge, followed by the word "ARMBRUST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Masks for use by medical personnel; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel; Disposable surgical masks; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Surgical masks

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 20, 2020 In Commerce  May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Armbrust Inc. Address  Armbrust Inc.  3813A Helios Way, #290 Pflugerville  TEXAS  78660 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CO-PILOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90251968 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dashboard computers for vehicles; Downloadable mobile applications for reviewing footage, tracking traveled miles, live-stream security, and reviewing and reporting vehicle diagnostics

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bluebox Labs, Inc. Address Bluebox Labs, Inc. 502 Minor Ave. N. #7 Seattle WASHINGTON 98109
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLU.TM0005US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90253883 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115856/1632332 International Registration Number 1632332

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic reagents for clinical medical, medical or veterinary use sold as a unit with laboratory test sample cards used for microbiological testing and identification; Reagents and media, namely, diagnostic test kits in the form of diagnostic reagents and test cards for clinical, medical and veterinary diagnosis; medical diagnostic test media in the form of laboratory test sample cards used to isolate, identify, quantify, reveal, control and detect pathogens in clinical, medical and veterinary samples
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Laboratory test sample cards in the nature of cards for use in medical equipment to isolate, identify, quantify, reveal, control and detect contaminating substances and pathogens for medical and veterinary purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Reagents for scientific or research use sold as a unit with laboratory test sample cards used for microbiological testing and identification; Chemicals for use in industry and science, namely, chemical solutions for use in industry and science, reagents for scientific and research use and diagnostic test kits consisting primarily of diagnostic reagents for scientific and research use to control and detect contaminating substances in industrial, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, foodstuff, agricultural and environmental products for scientific or research use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) CDI CONVERSATION DESIGN
INSTITUTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90254304 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CONVERSATION DESIGN", above the stylized word "INSTITUTE", all to the right of the stylized lettering "CDI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONVERSATION DESIGN INSTITUTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6324586

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018319898 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018319898 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing recognition and incentives by way of awards in the field of copywriting for chatbots and voice assistants that simulate conversations with consumers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the educational services of others to determine conformity with certification standards in the field of copywriting for chatbots and voice assistants that simulate conversations with consumers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Conversation Design Institute B.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Conversation Design Institute B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danzigerbocht 45 P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMSTERDAM NETHERLANDS 1013AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examine Attorney</th>
<th>KONSCHAK, CARL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UDTHUB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90256396
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling customers the ability to manage and monitor purchases, provide third party support, provide contact information, access security information, and manage their ecommerce services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: United Data Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: United Data Technologies, Inc. Suite 300 2900 Monarch Lakes Blvd Miramar FLORIDA 33027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WFG-8190

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODULATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90259345 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mechanical system for moving solar panels, namely, mobile goods handling carts for holding photovoltaic solar panels, said mobile goods handling carts incorporating structural parts in the nature of rotating robotic arms, parts for the ends of robotic arms for gripping, lifting, moving, and releasing photovoltaic panels, rotating wheels, and rubber tracks featuring treads being parts of said mobile goods handling carts, and for use while moving photovoltaic solar panels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Mechanical system for installing solar panels comprised of roller conveyors or belt conveyors, mobile goods handling carts designed to hold photovoltaic solar panels, said mobile goods handling carts incorporating structural parts in the nature of rotating robotic arms, parts for the ends of robotic arms for gripping, lifting, moving, and releasing photovoltaic panels, rotating wheels, rubber tracks featuring treads being parts of said mobile goods handling carts, and for use while installing photovoltaic solar panels and a mounting framework for the photovoltaic solar panels; conveyor systems comprised of conveyor belts or roller conveyors for installing photovoltaic solar panels
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicholas Paul Carter Address Nicholas Paul Carter 1041 Crestview Drive San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5500-T1
Examiner Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIGGY BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90261617 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies David Watkins, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music video production; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of music; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing on-line music, not downloadable

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wahkeno Music Co LLC Address Wahkeno Music Co LLC 315 Wilshire Pass Acworth GEORGIA 30102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WMC5010.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90262849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Car video recorders; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer cameras; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Data cables; Ear phones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic cables; GPS navigation device; Mouse mats; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio receivers and transmitters; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; USB hubs; Wireless computer peripherals |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 25, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wan, Xiongwei |
| Address | Wan, Xiongwei No. 1, Group 2, Zhusi Village, Shihe Town, Tianmen City, Hubei Province CHINA 431700 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R REEDOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90264354 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Reedoso" in stylized font. The shaded circle with a stylized letter "R" inside is positioned above the wording. Translation The wording Reedoso has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Purses; Rucksacks; Suitcases; Valises; Chain mesh purses; Credit card cases; Key pouches; Pocket wallets; Randsels (Japanese school satchels); School bags; Sports bags; Trunks being luggage International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yichuang Xinma Information Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yichuang Xinma Information Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 808, 8/F, Minde Building, No.2, Minde Rd, Minzhi St, Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993146 Examinining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90266453
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “OVERDRAFT"

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018068243
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 31, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 18, 2029

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Financial services, namely money lending and money management; monetary services, namely money lending and money management; banking services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Fiinu Limited
- **Address**: Fiinu Limited Wellington Way, Brooklands Business Park Weybridge Surrey UNITED KINGDOM KT130TT
- **Legal Entity**: Private Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90267097 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2545233

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Targets
For Optical instruments for firearms, namely, telescopic optical gun sights, rifle scopes, spotting scopes, and reticles therefor; laser rangefinders; distance measuring devices for use in connection with firearms; angle slope level indicators; calibration devices for calibrating firearms; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for targeting assistance and analysis in the field of ballistics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HVRT CORP. Address HVRT CORP. 336 Hazen Lane Orofino IDAHO 83544 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32558.202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90267143 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a reticle with the word HORUS underneath.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2545233

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Targets
For Optical instruments for firearms, namely, telescopic optical gun sights, rifle scopes, spotting scopes, and reticles therefor; laser rangefinders; distance measuring devices for use in connection with firearms; angle slope level indicators; calibration devices for calibrating firearms; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for targeting assistance and analysis in the field of ballistics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HVRT CORP. Address HVRT CORP. 336 Hazen Lane Orofino IDAHO 83544 Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32559.202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GATE SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90267221  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SCIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical device for treating pain, namely, dual function electrical stimulation and sodium channel blockade device targeting nerves for purposes of pain management purposes; Therapeutic devices using electrical stimulation and sodium channel blockade for post-surgical pain management; Medical apparatus, namely, electromagnetic drug delivery apparatus for medical use in the nature of delivering anesthetic for pain management; Wearable non-invasive electronic neuromodulator device for medical use by post-operative patients to alleviate pain; Medical device for recommending and optimizing patient treatment regimen, namely, wearable medical apparatus for monitoring status of patient's pain management and communicating treatment recommendations from database of clinical records

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gate Science Inc.  Address  Gate Science Inc.  66 Vonhurst Road  Moultonborough  NEW HAMPSHIRE 03254  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  058563-400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHOLESOME CORRECT COLA
THE HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90273189 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Correct Cola" above the
literal element "the healthy alternative", all in green font. The literal elements appear within yellow rectangular frame
consisting of 4 concentric rectangles with unequal thickness. A gap appears in the top center of the rectangular frame,
where the literal Element "wholesome" appears in green font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLA" AND "THE HEALTHY
ALTERNATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Colas
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Correct Cola LLC Address Correct Cola LLC 176 Loomis Court Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUSINESS RADAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274848 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018325729 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018325729 Foreign Registration Date May 19, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging subscriptions to databases and software applications of others; collecting and systematizing data in databases, namely, compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; data processing services; database management services; information, advice and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services; the aforementioned services in the field of news analytics; all of the aforesaid concerning news monitoring and alert services; none of the aforesaid concerning recommendations or advice on risk, legal issues, corporate governance, insurance, HR, health and safety or auditing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Design and development of computer software; technical support in the field of software, namely, troubleshooting of software problems; Software as a service (SAAS), featuring software for media monitoring specifically focussed on company news; computer services, namely, those provided by cloud hosting providers; computer programming services, namely, programming of computer systems and software integration services; technical support and maintenance services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, maintenance services for computer software, and providing back-up computer programs; rental and lease of software; the aforesaid services in the field of news analytics; all of the aforesaid concerning news monitoring and alert services; none of the aforesaid concerning recommendations or advice on risk, legal issues, corporate governance, insurance, HR, health and safety or auditing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vertical Data Analytics  **Address** Vertical Data Analytics  John M Keynesplein 19  Amsterdam  
NETHERLANDS  NL-1066EP  **Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  **State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90275026
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycle accessories, namely, bicycle water bottle cages; water bottle holders for bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: May 11, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Data Hunt Technology Limited
- **Address**: Data Hunt Technology Limited
- **West Wing 2/F 822 Lai Chi Kok Rd Cheung Sha Wan, KL HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90278600 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "LOVE" in a stylized script with the letters overlapping and the letter L being green, letter O being yellow and orange, letter V being pink and the letter E being purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, orange, pink and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard seltzer International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KCV Associates Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA St. John Brewers Address KCV Associates Inc. 5000 Estate Enighed #289 St. John US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90278724</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DERM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Eye cream; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin creams; Skin moisturizer; Sun screen
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Americhen, LLC
- **Address**: Americhen, LLC  PO Box 70  Cumming  GEORGIA  30028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L541035177

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90278982 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of two filled teardrops connected at their tips in a diagonal manner, with a small filled circle appearing above the tips and a larger filled circle below the tips. The top teardrop contains a circle, so this teardrop design resembles an electronic navigation map pin. To the left of this design appears the wording "OPIO" in stylized font. Translation  The English translation of the word OPIO in the mark is opium.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for operating kiosks comprised of vending machines and interactive computer kiosk systems comprised primarily of computers and computer hardware
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aaspire, LLC  Address  Aaspire, LLC  215 Hawthorn Ave  Kalispell  MONTANA  59901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAMPERS BRIGHT
BEGINNINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90279267 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BRIGHT" in a larger, more prominent font dotting the "I" with the Pampers heart device, with the word "PAMPERS" to the right of the heart device and above the word "BRIGHT" and the word "BEGINNINGS" in a cursive type font centered below the word "BRIGHT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable education services, namely, providing training in the field of child development to support the happy and healthy development of babies and distribution of instructional training materials therewith; Charitable services, namely, providing resources in the form of books to those in need to support the happy and healthy development of babies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020
For Charitable services, namely, providing resources in the form of infant diapers to those in need to support the happy and healthy development of babies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter and Gamble Company Address The Procter and Gamble Company C-9 One P&G Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM527547Baby
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIME FOCUS GOALKEEPING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90280535</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized black wording PRIME and the stylized blue wording FOCUS above the smaller stylized black wording GOALKEEPING all centered below the stylized design of a blue hexagon centered inside a white segmented hexagon which is framed inside a black segmented hexagon.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GOALKEEPING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Goalkeepers' gloves
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Prime Focus Goalkeeping LLC
- **Address**: Prime Focus Goalkeeping LLC 8504 whitehawk hill road waxhaw NORTH CAROLINA 28173
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 33

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCRAPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90280999 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that enables consumers to identify the environmental impact of an item and whether a bar-coded product is recyclable using a mobile device's integrated camera, location services, and scanning capabilities
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scrapp LLC Address  Scrapp LLC  0 Ivy Lane  Burlington  MASSACHUSETTS  01803 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37419/1770

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHASE ZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90281107 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing real estate property information via a global computer network; providing property information in the field of real estate, including real property natural hazard, environmental site, property tax, and compliance level data and information
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Printed property reports featuring information on real estate and real property; printed property reports featuring information on natural hazards and natural hazard disclosures; printed property reports featuring information on environmental site screening; printed property reports featuring information on property tax liability; printed property reports featuring information on compliance levels and features
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Downloadable property reports in the fields of real estate and real property; downloadable property reports featuring information in the fields of real estate and real property; downloadable property reports about natural hazards and natural hazard disclosures; downloadable property reports about environmental site screening; downloadable property reports about property tax liability; downloadable property reports about compliance levels and features
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>First American Financial Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>First American Financial Corporation 1 First American Way Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>FAF.113T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YARD, JOHN S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEGANT TRADING, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90281655</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRADING, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship services for fast moving consumer goods industry in the field of food products, health and beauty products, beverages, personal protective equipment and cleaning products; Export agency services in the field of fast moving consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006
For Export services in the nature of consolidation of cargo of fast moving consumer goods by air, rail, ship or truck for transportation purposes
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elegant Trading, Inc. Address Elegant Trading, Inc. 10101 Southwest Fwy, #408 Houston TEXAS 77074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29894.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINDORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281703  Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial exchange services using blockchain technology; financial services, namely, currency transfer services using blockchain technology; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token in the nature of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; issuance of tokens of value; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Financial information processing; Payment and funds verification services; Electronic funds transfer by telecommunication in the nature of electronic peer-to-peer funds transfer; Payment verification
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging and conducting classes, seminars, conferences, presentations, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of blockchain technology, cryptography, smart contracts, software programming, virtual currencies, and financial transactions and services, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, briefs, newsletters, journals, articles, case studies, practice guides, manuals, abstracts, fact sheets, white papers, and reports in the field of blockchain technology, cryptography, smart contracts, software programming, virtual currencies, and financial transactions and services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software for verifying crypto finance transactions and use in database management, cryptocurrency storage and transfer, and managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software for developing software applications that enable and allow access to, transmission of data to and from, and financial transactions to and from, consumer banking and financial accounts;
Downloadable distributed ledger software for recording details of digital financial transactions; Downloadable computer software and software development tools for developing, building, and operating distributed applications and blockchain applications; Downloadable computer software for facilitating and enabling financial transactions between public, private, and consortia ledgers; Downloadable computer software for the electronic transfer of data, processing electronic payment transactions, peer-to-peer lending and funds transfer, and asset securitization; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for facilitating the use of a blockchain or distributed ledger to execute, manage, and record financial transactions, including trades, tracking assets and tokenization; Downloadable computer software for developing, deploying, and managing applications, integrating applications, data, and services all for use in connection with transferring digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; Downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile applications for use in accessing, reading, tracking, and using blockchain technology; Downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically buy, sell, create, exchange, store, manage, send, exchange, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; Downloadable computer software platform for conducting and managing financial and investment activities using smart contracts, and for validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain by leveraging distributed ledgers and cryptography, in particular zero knowledge proofs, selective disclosure identity, and privacy preserving computation

**International Classes**  
- 9 - Primary Classes  
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of computer software; Developing and updating of computer software for use in managing blockchain data; Data encryption services for secure financial transactions using cryptography; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for developing software applications that enable and allow access to, transmission of data to and from, and financial transactions to and from, consumer banking and financial accounts; Application service provider (ASP) featuring application programming interface (API) software for providing a platform for the development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications; Electronic data storage, namely, providing a blockchain technology-based, distributed database ledger for the storage of public, private or encrypted data, transactions and information; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for verifying crypto finance transactions and use in database management, cryptocurrency storage and transfer, and managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for facilitating and enabling financial transactions between public, private, and consortia ledgers; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable distributed ledger software for recording details of digital financial transactions; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software and software development tools for developing, building, and operating distributed applications and blockchain applications; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for facilitating the use of a blockchain or distributed ledger to execute, manage, and record financial transactions, including trades, tracking assets and tokenization; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for the electronic transfer of data, processing electronic payment transactions, peer-to-peer lending and funds transfer, and asset securitization; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in accessing, reading, tracking, and using blockchain technology; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically buy, sell, create, exchange, store, manage, send, exchange, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for conducting and managing financial and investment activities using smart contracts, and for validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain by
leveraging distributed ledgers and cryptography, in particular zero knowledge proofs, selective disclosure identity, and privacy
preserving computation

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Temujin Labs Inc.  **Address**: Temujin Labs Inc.  Grand Pavilian Commercial Centre  Suite 24, 802 West Bay Road  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY1-1003  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1011-01-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281891 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "R".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4642420 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018326786 Foreign Registration Date May 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; jewelry articles for headgear, namely, jewelry stickpins, jewelry brooches, jewelry chains, jewelry charms; jewelry articles for footwear, namely, jewelry stickpins, jewelry brooches, jewelry chains, jewelry charms; amulets; medallions; rings; bracelets; embroidered textile bracelets; brooches, being jewelry; jewelry chains; necklaces; pearls; earrings; jewelry boxes; works of art of precious metal; busts of precious metal; figurines of precious metal; key rings; watches; wristwatches; watch cases being cases adapted for holding watches; watch bands
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes; applicator sticks for applying make-up, applicator wands for applying make-up; cosmetic sponges used for applying make-up; cases for cosmetic utensils, namely, make-up brush holders, cases for cosmetic brushes, cases for make-up applicator wands and stick for applying cosmetics, cases for sponges used for applying make-up, cases for spatulas for cosmetic use, cases for nail brushes, cases for eyebrow brushes; spatulas for cosmetic use; nail brushes; eyebrow brushes; toiletry and cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes, toiletry sponges and hairbrushes for toiletry use; boxes specially adapted for toiletry utensils in the nature of cosmetic brushes and toiletry sponges for toiletry use; combs; comb cases; flasks; perfume sprayers; dishes for soap; make-up brushes
Housewares and Glass

For Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; luggage and transport bags in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; suitcases; trunks being luggage; vanity cases, not fitted; bags, namely, travelling bags, tote bags, athletic bags, book bags, handbags, shoulder bags, belt bags, make-up bags sold empty, toiletry bags sold empty, pouches of textile; textile bags and net bags for shopping; backpacks; beach bags; handbags; traveling bags; sports bags; leather briefcases; traveling sets, namely, leather travelling bag sets; purses in the nature of coin purses; credit card holders; wallets; umbrellas and parasols; beach umbrellas; walking sticks; whips, harness for animals and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals

Leather Goods

For Cosmetics; cosmetics, namely, hair care preparations, hair creams, hair lotions, and hair oils, not for medical purposes, hair fixing oil, hair sprays, hair care masks, hair oil and hair sprays for hair, exfoliating scrubs and cosmetic masks for the face, eyes, and lips, make-up removing preparations, cosmetic facial washes, hair and body wash in the nature of shampoo and body wash, non-medicated skin cleansers; cosmetic kits comprised primarily of cosmetics and make-up, and also including nail polish, eyelash curlers, emery boards, face cloths; beauty product kits comprised primarily of cosmetics and make-up, and also including nail polish, emery boards, face make-up brushes, eyelash curlers, make-up brushes; cosmetic products for skin care, namely, cosmetic preparations for skin care, cosmetic sun protecting preparations, cosmetic milks, cosmetic creams, lotions, and oils, cosmetic sun-tanning preparations, sun protectors for lips, face, and body in the nature of cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, preparations for protecting the hair from the sun in the nature of cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, cosmetic body masks, cosmetic body scrubs, cosmetic preparations, cosmetic creams, cosmetic milks, and moisturizing lotions for body and face care, cosmetic soaps, foams in the nature of cosmetic preparations, and cleansing gels for hair, face, and body for cosmetic purposes, body powder, deodorants for body care, face and body glitter, body fragrances in the nature of body spray used as a personal deodorant and as a fragrance, body talcum powder, body oils for cosmetic use, body massage oils, cosmetic hand butter in the nature of hand cream and body butter, toning lotion, for the face, body and hands, body cream, beauty masks, face packs in the nature of mask pack for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic body masks, foot masks for skin care, hair masks, hand masks for skin care, hydrating cosmetic masks, cleansing cosmetic masks, cosmetic face and body masks, body mask cream, body mask powder, body mask lotion, gel eye masks, clay skin masks, cosmetic mud masks; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; cosmetic creams; soaps, namely, bath soaps, perfumed soaps, cosmetic soaps; make-up products, namely, make-up palettes in the nature of make-up, face foundations, facial concealers, face powders, lipsticks, lip creams, lip liners, blush, eyeliners, eye shadows, mascara; lipstick cases; eyeshadow; rouge; pencils for cosmetic use; mascaras; nail polish; make-up powder; make-up removing preparations; perfumery products, namely, perfumery, perfumes, solid perfumes, liquid perfumes, air fragranscating preparations, non-medicated scented bath salts, oils for perfumes and scents, sachets for perfuming linen, scented body spray; essential oils; depilatory preparations; toiletry bags filled with non-medicated toiletry preparations, namely, cosmetics, body and beauty care cosmetics, make-up, nail polish, cosmetic soap, facial cleansers, hair shampoo, hair conditioner, and perfumery
For Optical goods, namely, optical glasses, optical frames; spectacle cases; spectacles; sunglasses; bags adapted for laptop computers; cases and hard cases for smartphones and tablet computers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, blouses, tops, t-shirts, tank tops, jeans, trousers, jackets, coats, cardigans, shorts, jump suits, knitwear in the nature of shirts, sweaters, trousers, gloves, scarves, jackets, coats, beanies, hosiery, skirts; lingerie, namely, bodysuits, bras, corsets being clothing, panties, nightgowns; footwear, headgear, namely, baseball caps, hats, beanies, headbands; clothing of leather or imitations of leather, namely, trousers, belts, shirts, skirts, hats; furs being clothing; shirts; bathing suits; hosiery; scarves; suspenders; belts; gloves; neckties; bedroom slippers; socks; underwear; beach, ski and sports footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Services for providing food and beverages, namely, restaurant services; providing temporary accommodation; services provided by bars, cafés, cafeterias, canteens, snack bars, caterers, tea rooms, namely, bar, café, cafeteria, canteen, snack bar, catering, and tea room services; hotel services; hotel reservation services, namely, making hotel reservations for others; temporary accommodation reservations; rental of temporary accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; holiday home and camp, accommodation services, namely, providing temporary accommodations; rental of chairs, tables, table linen and glassware; day-nursery crèche services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROUJE Address ROUJE 11 bis rue Bachaumont Paris FRANCE 75002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36633-6220US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRAMPUS HERBAL LIQUEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281911 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HERBAL LIQUEUR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chuckanut Bay Distillery, Inc. Address Chuckanut Bay Distillery, Inc. 1311 Cornwall Avenue Bellingham WASHINGTON 98225 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T219989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMASH TRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90283646 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TRUCK” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash compacting machines; industrial trash compacting machines; lifting and dumping machines for trash containers and trash dumpsters; mobile trash compacting machines
For Waste process and waste management, namely, trash compaction services; Compacting of trash for others; Providing information, advice and consultancy regarding the treatment and recycling of trash and waste; Providing information, advice and consultancy regarding waste management, namely, the processing and destruction of waste; Leasing of trash compacting machines; Providing information, advice and consultancy regarding trash and waste compacting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smash My Trash, LLC Address Smash My Trash, LLC 209 E. 175th Street Westfield INDIANA 46074 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMT09-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURE'S WAY FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90287507 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live flowers; Live plants; Live trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATURE'S WAY FARMS, LLC Address NATURE'S WAY FARMS, LLC 20950 SW 177TH AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33187 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190762

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FRED LEIGHTON ROUND

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90287634</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
No

**Mark Drawing Type**  
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  
The mark consists of the wording "FRED LEIGHTON ROUND" next to a round design with various geometric shapes inside.

**Disclaimer**  
"ROUND" FOR JEWELRY AND JEWELRY DESIGN

**Name Portrait Consent**  
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
jewelry

**International Classes**  
14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**  
Jewelry

**For**  
Jewelry design; authenticating jewelry

**International Classes**  
42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101

**International Class Title**  
Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Kwiat Enterprises, LLC

**Address**  
Kwiat Enterprises, LLC  555 Madison Avenue, Suite 1400  New York

**NEW YORK**  
10022

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  
NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  
AX956

**Examining Attorney**  
SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  APPIELL.AI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90287716  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "APPIELL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** (Based on Intent to Use) Creams for dermatological use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For** (Based on Intent to Use) Cosmetic creams
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Downloadable mobile applications for analyzing facial wrinkles by facial picture assessment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2020

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing dermatology diagnostic services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Appiell, Inc  
- **Address**: Appiell, Inc 1206 Apollo Rd #850601 Richardson TEXAS 75085  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1959885-
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLLY.GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90290934 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HOLLY.GOLD" wherein the period is a circle made up of six trapezoids. Disclaimer "GOLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agencies or brokerage for trading of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; Art appraisal; Capital investment; Collection agencies; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Investment risk assessment services; Jewelry appraisal; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Trust services, namely, investment and trust company services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Discotheques; Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of actors' training courses, singing courses, and training of choir and photography; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Consulting services about education; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of language, science, history, geography, social science, medicine, performance, music, drama, business management, finance, block chain application technology, information software technology, actors training, skill development in the field of film and television, skill development in the field of cartoon and animation, mobile phone application, skill development in the field of real estate, skill development in the field of film and television; Organization of exhibitions for educational purposes in the field of language, science, history, geography, social science, medicine, performance, music, drama, business management, finance, block chain application technology, information software technology, actors training, skill development in the field of film and television, skill development in the field of cartoon and animation, mobile phone application, skill development in the field of real estate, skill development in the field of film and television; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of actors training, skill development in the field of film and television, skill development in the field of cartoon and animation, mobile phone application, skill development in the field of blockchain technology, skill development in the field of real estate, skill development in the field of art
collection and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of fashion show, pop music, classical music, opera, drama, variety show, magic, talk show, aboriginal culture, sports, competition events for others; Movie studio services; Movie theaters; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities; Providing on-line videos featuring science and education film, music video, documentary, entertainment movie, TV series, news film, cartoon, mobile game video, advertising video, sports movie, artwork videos, travel film, instructional videos, not downloadable; Provision of information relating to publishing of electronic publications; Publication and editing of printed matter; Publishing of electronic publications; Rental of movie DVDs; Translation services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Blank flash memory cards; Blank smart cards; Blank USB flash drives; Cards with integrated circuits; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer memory devices; Digital media, namely, downloadable video recordings featuring science and education film, music video, documentary, entertainment movie, TV series, news film, cartoon, mobile game video, advertising video, sports movie, artwork videos, travel film, instructional videos; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for virtual currency transactions, appraisal and trading of artworks, virtual currency lending, video streaming platform, sale on E-Commerce, media news, and food order; Downloadable films and movies featuring science and education, music, documentary, entertainment, cartoon, sports, artwork, travel provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable image files containing science and education film, music video, documentary, entertainment movie, TV series, news film, cartoon, mobile game video, advertising video, sports movie, artwork videos, travel film, instructional videos; Downloadable mobile operating system software; Exposed cinematographic films; Non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics recorded on computer media; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring science and education, music, documentary, entertainment, cartoon, sports, artwork, travel; RAM (random access memory) card

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HollyGold International Co., Ltd.  **Address**  HollyGold International Co., Ltd.  Rm. 3, 5F., No. 178  Sec. 2, Chang'an E. Rd., Zhongshan Dist.  Taipei  TAIWAN  104  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HS20-0003TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERDOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90296217</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of word "POWERDOT" with second "O" incorporating lightning bolt symbol.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0108401/1601416 International Registration Number: 1601416
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4809624

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electro muscle stimulator for use in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Mar. 01, 2015
In Commerce: May 01, 2016

For: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in initiating, controlling, and adjusting length and intensity of physical training exercises and customizing physical training protocols and programs
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 01, 2015
In Commerce: May 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: THERABODY, INC.
Address: THERABODY, INC. 6100 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 200 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90048
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 76840-1666

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B MONO B

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90296502
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "b" inside a circle above the words "mono b".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4150911, 4699780

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sports bags; travel bags; hand bags; purses; canvas shopping bags; satchels; duffle bags; leather pouches and envelopes for packaging; Wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Donmich Corp
- **Address**: Donmich Corp 2345 E. 52nd St Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEBEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90296764 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording bebest has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stools; Sideboards; Chairs; Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meng Fan Address Meng Fan Room 602, Unit2, Building 15, Longhu New City Phase II, Longhu St., Sanshan Dist. Wuhu City, Anhui CHINA 241000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90297408 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo fabric; Handkerchiefs of textile; Rayon fabric; Towels; Towels made of textile materials; Towels of textile; Viscose fabric; Bath towels; Children's towels; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Dish towels; Textile face towels; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textiles; Hand towels; Hand towels of textile; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Household linen, including face towels; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Kitchen towels of textile; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels for Kitchen, Facial, Dish, Counter and Window cleaning use; Table napkins of textile; Textile napkins for removing make-up
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anjia LLC Address Anjia LLC 1267 Willis Street STE 200 Redding CALIFORNIA 96001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90297436 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of three parts, the bamboo leaves, the wording "ANJIA", and the house. On the upper part of the design, it is the wording "ANJIA" with the bamboo leaves on the top of the letters "jia". On the bottom part of the design, it is the house with a window and a door. There is a gap between the upper part and bottom part.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo fabric; Handkerchiefs of textile; Rayon fabric; Towels; Towels made of textile materials; Towels of textile; Viscose fabric; Bath towels; Children's towels; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Dish towels; Textile face towels; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textiles; Hand towels; Hand towels of textile; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Household linen, including face towels; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Kitchen towels of textile; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels for Kitchen, Facial, Dish, Counter and Window Cleaning use; Table napkins of textile; Textile napkins for removing make-up
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use  Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anjia LLC Address Anjia LLC 1267 Willis Street STE 200 Redding  CALIFORNIA  96001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90297823 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Uniwit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Book lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Desk lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; LED lamps; solar powered lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuri International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuri International Trading Co., Ltd. A07-08-005,3/F,Sangda YaYuan,Huafa North Rd., Licun Community, Huaqiang Bei St. Futian Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90298820
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DESOBIEDIENCIA" in the mark is "disobedience".

**Foreign Information**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 3920216
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 3269195
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 04, 2022
- **Registration County**: ARGENTINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 04, 2032

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- Currently **44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: KAIKEN S.A
- **Address**: KAIKEN S.A. ROQUE SAENZ PEÑA 5516 VISTALBA, MENDOZA ARGENTINA
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARGENTINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90299221 Application Filing Date: Nov. 04, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle surrounded by another circle that consists of two horizontal semi-circular elements that fit into one another, with each semi-circular element changing its color from blue to light blue to teal, and the separation lines between the semi-circular elements are shaded with white color. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, light blue, teal, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing on-line non-downloadable software for configuring, instantly generating, and sharing personalized documents with customers
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Sep. 16, 2018 In Commerce: Sep. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pixai, Inc. Address: Pixai, Inc. 1055 N. Wolcott Ave, 2F Chicago ILLINOIS 60622 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
MARK LITERAL(S) SÁ WEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90302317 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Handbags for men; Pouches of textile; Purses; Purses; Purses and wallets; Purses of precious metal; Purses, not of precious metal; Change purses; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Clutches; Coin purses; Courier bags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather handbags; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Multi-purpose purses; Pochettes; Small purses; Small clutch purses; Wrist mounted purses

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For downloadable mobile applications for e-commerce transactions, namely, retail e-commerce transactions, database management for retail e-commerce, database management for platform for artificial intelligence, database management for platform for artificial intelligence recommendations, e-commerce product recommendations, product reviews, product assistance, product recommendations, product locator assistance, product logistics locator, providing information about various e-commerce products, database management for platform for luxury goods, providing information about luxury goods, providing information about various luxury e-commerce products, and providing information about handbags, pouches, and various luxury products; downloadable chatbot software using artificial intelligence for e-commerce transactions, retail e-commerce transactions, database management for retail e-commerce, database management for platform for decision-making, database management for platform for providing recommendations, e-commerce product recommendations, product reviews, product assistance, product recommendations, product locator assistance, product logistics locator, providing information about various e-commerce products, database management for platform for luxury goods, providing information about luxury goods, providing information about various luxury e-commerce products, and providing information about handbags, pouches, and various luxury products; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for e-commerce transactions, retail e-commerce transactions, database management for retail e-commerce, database management for platform for artificial intelligence, platform for artificial intelligence decision-making, database management for platform for artificial intelligence recommendations, e-commerce product recommendations, product reviews, product assistance, product
recommendations, product locator assistance, product logistics locator, providing information about various e-commerce products, database management for platform for luxury goods, providing information about luxury goods, providing information about various luxury e-commerce products, and providing information about handbags, pouches, and various luxury products; downloadable computer application software for providing information and conducting retail e-commerce transactions, namely, software for e-commerce transactions, retail e-commerce transactions, database management for retail e-commerce, platform for artificial intelligence, database management for platform for artificial intelligence recommendations, e-commerce product recommendations, product reviews, product assistance, product recommendations, product locator assistance, product logistics locator, providing information about various e-commerce products, database management for platform for luxury goods, providing information about luxury goods, providing information about various luxury e-commerce products, and providing information about handbags, pouches, and various luxury products; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for e-commerce transactions, retail e-commerce transactions, database management for retail e-commerce, decision-making, providing recommendations, e-commerce product recommendations, product reviews, product assistance, product recommendations, product locator assistance, product logistics locator, providing information about various e-commerce products database management for platform for luxury goods, providing information about luxury goods, providing information about various luxury e-commerce products, and providing information about handbags, pouches, and various luxury products; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for e-commerce transactions, database management for retail e-commerce, database management for platform for decision-making, providing recommendations, e-commerce product recommendations, product reviews, product assistance, product recommendations, product locator assistance, product logistics locator, providing information about various e-commerce products, database management for platform for luxury goods, providing information about luxury goods, providing information about various luxury e-commerce products, and providing information about handbags, pouches, and various luxury products; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for e-commerce transactions, database management for retail e-commerce, database management for platform for artificial intelligence, database management for platform for artificial intelligence recommendations, e-commerce product recommendations, product reviews, product assistance, product recommendations, product locator assistance, product logistics locator, providing information about various e-commerce products, database management for platform for luxury goods, providing information about luxury goods, providing information about various luxury e-commerce products, and providing information about handbags, pouches, and various luxury products

**International Classes**  
- **Primary Classes**: 9  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SA WEA LUXURY Inc.  
- **Address**: 49 Comstock Ave. Staten Island NEW YORK 10314  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 85018-0002
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PLUTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90303824  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services for support of financial literacy; Providing grants to foster opportunities for the financial media to create, develop, and administer community-based programs that enhance financial literacy, education, and empowerment


For  Educational services, namely, conducting courses, conferences, workshops, and small group discussions in the field of financial media, personal finance, financial independence, financial transparency and making an impact on audiences in the field of financial media; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of financial media, blogging, podcasting, writing and speaking; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of financial media

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 03, 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2008

For  Online social networking services provided through a community website

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Sep. 03, 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE PLUTUS FOUNDATION INC  Address  THE PLUTUS FOUNDATION INC  24306 Cornerstone Drive  Yardley  PENNSYLVANIA  19067  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIND YOUR FAIRYTALE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90303962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Professional coaching services in the field of dating and relationships for women
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2016

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Find Your Fairytale
- **Address**: Find Your Fairytale, 6484 Nightingale Place, New Market, MARYLAND 21774
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 90303962

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ILADS INTERNATIONAL LYME AND ASSOCIATED DISEASES SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90304383  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "ILADS" in large font above the phrase "INTERNATIONAL LYME AND ASSOCIATED DISEASES SOCIETY” appearing to the right of a design depicting a stylized Staff of Asclepius incorporated with and imposed on a stylized design of a globe.  Acquired  Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "INTERNATIONAL LYME AND ASSOCIATED DISEASES SOCIETY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing programs, seminars, and conferences in the field of scientific and medical research, medicine, and health care; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of medicine; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of scientific and medical research, medicine, and health care; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of scientific and medical research, medicine, and health care; Providing on-line non-downloadable directory publications in the field of health care professionals; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles and primers in the field of scientific and medical research, medicine, and health care
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

For  Association services, namely, promoting awareness of Lyme disease and associated diseases to scientists, clinical researchers, physicians, and health care professionals, and advancing research into and standards of care for these diseases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  International Lyme and Associated Diseases Society  
Address  International Lyme and Associated Diseases Society  
Two Wisconsin Circle - Suite 700  
Chevy Chase  
MARYLAND  
20815  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  57597-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPPIN'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306299  Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloon installations for others
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Jul. 23, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 23, 2019

For Delivery of goods and messages accompanied by balloons and/or novelty presentations; Message deliver accompanied by balloons and/or novelty presentation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Jul. 23, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poppin' Cleveland LLC  Address Poppin' Cleveland LLC Suite 701 14600 Detroit Avenue  Lakewood  OHIO 44107  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90306490  Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CONSOLE"

Goods and Services Information

For  Recorded and downloadable computer software for debt collection and recovery and management of related workflow, namely, for importing, exporting, and sharing of account data, for managing data flow and the entire debt-purchasing life cycle, including contractual relationships and account placements with outsourced agencies, for providing visual flowcharts and tools to assist in the planning, analysis, and automation of collection processes and account treatment strategies, and for providing interfaces with third-party offerings regarding debt collection  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 11, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2013

For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for debt collection and recovery and management of related workflow, namely, for importing, exporting, and sharing of account data, for managing data flow and the entire debt-purchasing life cycle, including contractual relationships and account placements with outsourced agencies, for providing visual flowcharts and tools to assist in the planning, analysis, and automation of collection processes and account treatment strategies, and for providing interfaces with third-party offerings regarding debt collection  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 11, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2013

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Genesys Telecommunications Laboratories, Inc.  Address  Genesys Telecommunications Laboratories, Inc.  2001 Junipero Serra Blvd.  Daly City  CALIFORNIA  94014  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  7320-587-962
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307056 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0198677 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1828050 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 03, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 03, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; unroasted coffee; caffeine-free coffee; processed coffee; coffee flavourings other than essential oils; tea; tea-based beverages; bread; sandwiches; confectionery, namely, confectionery made of sugar, confectionery in the nature of pastilles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Sung Jin Address KIM, Sung Jin 165 Toseong-ro 120beon-gil, Cheongwon-gu Cheongju-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 28353 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TL1681984

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD SHAPE

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90308371 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 09, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  Hair care preparations; Hair curling preparations; Hair gels; Hair styling gel; Hair styling preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Ouidad Licensing LLC

**Address**  Ouidad Licensing LLC 55 Mall Drive, Suite A Commack NEW YORK 11725

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**  G210/T656

**Examining Attorney**  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELLI SKINCARE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90309169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "SKINCARE"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Body wash; Facial washes; Hair care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations  
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Elli Skincare LLC  
**Address**: Elli Skincare LLC 2033 SW British Drive Lees Summit MISSOURI 64081  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: ESK.001UST

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PASSAGEMAIL

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90309579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "PASSAGEMAIL" is written in Orange color with curved lines above the wording appearing as connected to each other all in orange. |
| Color Claimed | Yes |
| Color Drawing Claimed | The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For downloadable communication software for providing access to the Internet

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
|                       | US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 19, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 19, 2020 |

For transmission and delivery of voice, audio, visual images, data files, email, chat, GPS location reporting, blog updates, navigation and orienteering information via telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes |
|                       | US Classes 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Jun. 19, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 19, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | PCN, LLC |
| Address | PCN, LLC 255 N. Sierra St. #609 Reno NEVADA 89501 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90311781 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Letter "M" over the Letter "S" in a pyramid shape with a flat top.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of Sales
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Neil Address Anderson, Neil 3862 GREENDALE DR Fort Wayne INDIANA 46815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90313155  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “GRIP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  silicone handles for use on wire handles and bails found on containers for household use, buckets, pails, and non-electric portable coolers

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Behrens Manufacturing, LLC  Address  Behrens Manufacturing, LLC  1250 E. Sanborn Street  Winona  MINNESOTA  55987  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  B239.6001US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90313622
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** jewelry: **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **For** beach bags; totes, namely, tote bags: **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For** clothing, namely, swimwear, shirts, pants, shorts, scarfs, sarongs, wetsuits, headwear, footwear: **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fountoulaki, Maria
- **Address**: U3 74 Maude Avenue Glenroy AUSTRALIA 3046
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 56087
- **Exhibiting Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEL ARBOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90313752  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "DEL ARBOL" in the mark is "OF THE TREE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care preparations; Shampoos; Liquid bath soaps; Non-medicated soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carlos Andres Gomez  Address  Carlos Andres Gomez  8323 NW 49 St. Doral  FLORIDA  33166  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1842.40003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXOTIC POKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315121 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gaming and gambling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable software for entertainment, namely, software used for gaming and gambling; Downloadable mobile applications for entertainment, namely, software used for gaming and gambling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for entertainment namely, software used for gaming and gambling
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Group 26, LLC Address Group 26, LLC 17690 Middlebrook Way Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0133287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINK QUICK EVENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90318447 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EVENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of team building activities, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable virtual puzzle-solving and challenge-based contests in the nature of virtual scavenger hunts, game shows, and escape rooms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Furry Logic LLC Address Furry Logic LLC 130 Ogden Ave. Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANIVESTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90322197 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals, namely, joint flexibility and pain relief preparations for animals, such as pets, large farm animals, small farm animals, horses, zoo animals, animal park animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unigen, Inc. Address Unigen, Inc. 2121 South State Street Tacoma WASHINGTON 98405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 838-933

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90326535 Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a shield design with the interlocking letters "S" and "C" in the center. There is a vertical staff appearing in the middle of the interlocking letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing educational services, namely, conferences, courses, and seminars relating to medical, health, and lifestyle management

For: Personal lifestyle consulting services
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services First Use: Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce: Sep. 20, 2019

For: Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; Performing medical diagnosis of mental health and wellness, functional disorders, cancer, chronic pain, neurologic imbalances and diseases, nutritional deficiencies, genetic diseases and disorders, autoimmune diseases, sleep disorders; Medical clinic services; Health care services, namely, diagnostic medical testing, preventative medical screenings, nutrition advice, physical therapy, emergency medical services; Health care services, namely, gene therapy, genomic mapping, sleep monitoring, hormonal analysis, physio-kinetic assessment for medical diagnostic purposes; Personalized physician services; Nutrition counseling; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Medical evaluation of hormones, sleep, genomes, nutrition, body composition
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use: Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce: Sep. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ADS Health LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ADS Health LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2621 Joanel Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>77027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>35085-00001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OH, WON TEAK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELY MN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90328180 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large styled font that reads "ELY" with the "E" slightly over the bottom right portion of a circle containing 3 trees. Underneath the "E" it reads "MN" in small block like lettering. Disclaimer "ELY MN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concept and brand development for hospitality, retail and tourism industries in the city of Ely; Promoting tourism in Ely area; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for social media, radio, television, publications, internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ely Area Tourism Bureau Address Ely Area Tourism Bureau 2224 Echo Trail Ely MINNESOTA 55731 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 336.00546
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLICK-HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90329571 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0108835/1605913 International Registration Number  1605913

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For power-operated downhole tools for use in oil and gas drilling operations and components thereof, namely, servo pulsers used to operate pulsers, rotary servo valve systems used to operate pulsers, pulser drivers used to control pulsers, servo valve assemblies, and flow switch boards; servo pulser systems for use in power-operated drilling tools to operate and control servo pulsers, comprised of a servo valve assembly, pulser drivers used to control pulsers, battery, and a motor controller; servo pulser systems to operate and control servo pulsers, comprised of a servo valve assembly, pulser drivers used to control pulsers, battery, and a motor controller
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Jul. 08, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2014

For oil and gas well measurement equipment and components thereof; measurement-while-drilling tools in the nature of oil and gas well downhole measurement equipment and components thereof; downhole measurement-while-drilling tool components; telemeters and data processors for use as components of oil and gas well drilling tools and measurement equipment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 08, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: RIME Downhole Technologies, LLC
Address: RIME Downhole Technologies, LLC 501 Winscott Rd
Benbrook, TEXAS 76126
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 026-008-M09-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90329808 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Computer services, namely, remote management of information technology (IT) systems of others comprised of software applications; Computer services, namely, managing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others comprised of software applications; Business technology software consultation services; Computer services in the nature of customized web pages and other data feed formats featuring user-defined information; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web pages for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, monitoring the web sites of others to improve their scalability and performance; Computer services, namely, providing customized web pages featuring user-defined information; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment, information security, business analysis, audit and audit planning, and sales management; Information technology consulting services; IT consulting services; Technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dantech Corporation Inc. **Address** Dantech Corporation Inc. 1700 Verbena Street NW Washington D.C. 20012 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GUITAR MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90329980 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The word "GUITAR" over the word "MAN" in stylized font.  Disclaimer  "GUITAR" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 9, 35, AND 41, AND TO USE "MAN" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 25

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, streaming live musical performances; entertainment, namely, streaming live video recordings of live music performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by a professional entertainer; providing information online in the field of entertainment concerning a professional entertainer
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Retail and online retail store, concession stand, and online consumer store services featuring products and services related to blues rock music, namely, broad array of clothing, jewelry, bags, caps, hats, accessories for women, men and children, toys, lighters, keychains, ashtrays, musical equipment being guitars and amplifiers, music gear and accessories, and limited edition and one-of-a-kind collectable items; Retail store, concession stand and online retail store services featuring food, beverages, souvenirs and other merchandise associated with the show being presented
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable video recordings of live events featuring music; pre-recorded phonographic records, dvds, and compact discs, all featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Attire, namely, jackets, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers, swimwear, shorts, board shorts, dresses, and skirts; Basic backstage black clothing, namely, jackets, handkerchiefs, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, all of the foregoing for disappearing into the shadows and darkness of backstage; Beachwear; Belts; Blazers; Apparel for blues musicians, namely, jackets, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers; t-shirts, tees being tee-shirts; Blues-music-themed apparel, namely, jackets, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers, swimwear, shirts, shorts, board shorts, dresses, and skirts; Blues-music-inspired clothing, namely, jackets, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers, swimwear, shirts, shorts, board shorts, dresses, and skirts; Boots; Bowling shirts; Button-down shirts; Caps being headwear; Casual short sleeved buttoned-down shirts; Chic accessories, namely, scarves and clothing wraps; Colorful pattern skirts; Coveralls; Crew neck sweaters; Dress shirts; Dresses; Durable outerwear and accessories, namely, coats, outdoor gloves; Embroidered Clothing, namely, sweaters; Fashion clothing, namely, jackets, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers, swimwear, shirts, shorts, board shorts, dresses, and skirts, all of the foregoing being in a black and white color palette; fedoras; Footwear; Frilly tutus; Gas attendant shirts; Geek nerd suits; Graphic tee-shirts; Hats; Hawaiian-style shirts; Hobo-styled clothing, namely, custom and handmade pieces being shirts, pants; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Industrial wear, namely, handkerchiefs, work shirts, warehouse shirts, jeans, and pants; Jackets; Jeans; Journeyman clothing, namely, jackets, handkerchiefs, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers, swimwear, shirts, shorts, board shorts, dresses, and skirts; Lingerie; Mechanic work clothing, namely, jackets, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers, swimwear, shirts, shorts, board shorts, dresses, and skirts; Attire, namely, jackets, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, tees, tank top, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, pants, jeans, trousers, swimwear, shirts, shorts, board shorts, dresses, and skirts; fashion attire for women, namely, blouses, shirts, pants; t-shirts; Overalls; Panama hats; Pants; Plaid skirts; Plaid western shirts; Polo shirts; Practical garments, namely, durable and functional shirts and pants; Pullovers; Racerback tank tops; Retro bowling shirts; Roadies and crew wear, namely, jackets, shirts, pants; Rockabilly and swing clothes, namely, dresses, shirts, pants; dark suits, sold together with dark ties; Tactical pants offering a multitude of hardy, roomy pockets; Tee shirts; Ties; Trousers; t-shirts displaying a music graphic; Underwear; Vests; V-necks; Work belts being clothing; Work shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** J & R ADVENTURES LLC  
**Address** J & R ADVENTURES LLC  
**State** FLORIDA  
**City** Deerfield Beach  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 00504
Examining Attorney   RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
Mark Literal(s) 321 PROGRAM

Mark Type Service Mark

The mark consists of three circles staggered to create a V formation, with the center circle overlapping the circles to its left and right. The circle on the left is green, with the outline of the number "3" in white located in the center of the circle. The middle circle is outlined in green, with the interior of the circle in white, with the number "2" in green located in the center of the circle. A green and blue stylized leaf design is affixed to the top of the middle circle. The circle on the right is green, with the number "1" in white located in the middle of the circle. The word "PROGRAM", in all capital letters, in the color green, is written in the lower right of the V formation of the circles. The wording "BY PREVINEX" is above the term "PROGRAM", with "PREVINE" in blue and "X" in green and with the dot of the "I" formed by a green and blue stylized leaf design. Color Drawing Yes

Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROGRAM"

For Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss

For Consulting to individuals and communities engaged in group weight loss programs; Providing weight loss program services; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness

Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

986
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDFRONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90330577 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word element SOUNDFRONT superimposed on a stylized sound wave.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For podcast production; distribution of podcasts; podcast writing; production and distribution of podcast series; production and distribution of podcast episodes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For advertising and marketing of podcasts; advertising and advertisement services, namely, podcast advertisement sales; business consultation, namely, podcast growth consultation; podcast business development services; podcast subscription management services as a subscription agent between publishers and customers; consultancy services regarding business strategies, namely, podcast monetization in the nature of provision and execution of strategies and plans for others to enhance podcast-related revenues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Podcast website development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soundfront LLC Address Soundfront LLC 33 W. 60th St., Floor 2 New York NEW YORK 10023
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SOUNDFRONT-3
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SANCHA SUSHI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90330664 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 19, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUSHI"
- **Name Portrait**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant information services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Japanese restaurant services; Sushi restaurant services; Udon and soba restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Karim, Nisaa
- **Address**: Karim, Nisaa P.O. Box 5042 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95817
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AN MAKEUP MIA PALETTE
MIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90331885 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AN" appearing as a
handwritten signature, with the tail of the letter "N" trailing in a line to the right side of the image. Immediately above
the line, the word "MAKEUP" appears; immediately below the line, the words "MIA PALETTE". Behind the image, there is
watermark of the word "MIA" forming a vertical pattern in the background. All of the foregoing appears within a dark
rectangle. Disclaimer "MAKEUP" AND "PALETTE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2438429 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 2273323 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/
Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2030
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2438430 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 2187386 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/
Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet utensils and cosmetic utensils, namely, makeup brushes, makeup sponge and brushes holders, applicator wands for
applying make-up, make-up removing appliances, make-up compacts sold empty; combs and toiletry sponges; hair and
eyebrow brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass
For Cosmetics and makeup; makeup palette of colored shades
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Puente Portilla, Anahi Giovanna  
Address   Puente Portilla, Anahi Giovanna  
           5TO PISO DESP 503&504, AV PASEO DE LA REFORMA, # 2654  
           Mexico City  
           MEXICO  
           11950  
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship   MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1000US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90332264  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018339535  Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018339535  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical rehabilitation services regarding the restoration, support, control and regulation of autonomic and sacral functions; providing physical rehabilitation facilities; providing neurostimulation, neuromodulation, neurorehabilitation, neurorecovery, and physical rehabilitation services; development of individual physical rehabilitation programs; provision of exercise facilities specifically for health rehabilitation services; consulting services in the fields of neurostimulation, neuromodulation, neurorehabilitation, neurorecovery, and physical rehabilitation services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GTX medical B.V.  Address GTX medical B.V.  High Tech Campus 32  Eindhoven  NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15539.0009-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90334312 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ActJoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus; Electronic golf ball dispensers; Gloves for golf; Golf bags; Golf ball dispensers; Golf balls; Golf club heads; Golf club holders for use on a driving range or golf course; Golf clubs; Golf flagsticks; Golf tees; Golf training aid, namely, a brace worn on the hand and wrist to control flipping of the hand in a golf swing; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Golf training equipment, namely, a motorized golf chipping practice aid; Jigsaw puzzles; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy construction blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Juan Address Gao, Juan No. 25, group 5, Guanping village, Hulin Town Linshui County, Sichuan Province CHINA 638515 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V SOFT LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90334623 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "V SOFT LINE". Disclaimer "SOFT LINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tissue lifting threads used in medical and cosmetic surgical procedures; medical thread; medical thread inserter, namely, cannula; lifting thread for medical purposes; wrinkle removal apparatus for medical purposes, namely, Cannula treated with medical silicone; injectors for medical purposes, namely, injection needles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V SOFT LIFT AB Address V SOFT LIFT AB LYFTKRANSVAGEN 7A SKOGAS SWEDEN 14250 Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOST LIGHT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90336190 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number 4020204434V Foreign Registration Date Nov. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 20, 2030

Goods and Services Information
For Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game software for use on laptop, handheld computers, tablet computer, handheld wireless devices; Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name NETEASE INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT PTE. LTD. Address NETEASE INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT PTE. LTD. 10 Collyer Quay #10-01 Ocean Financial Centre SINGAPORE 049315 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number ZC220400261

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CITY PULSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90336603</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5906813

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising services, namely, promoting the food and wine of others; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promotional services; Marketing services, namely, promoting and advertising the goods and services of others; Online advertising and promotional services; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to events in the nature of celebrity appearances, grand openings, concerts, sporting events, ribbon cutting ceremonies, and expert speaking engagements; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing ratings of restaurants, food, and wine to consumers for commercial purposes; Providing recommendations on restaurants, food, and wine to consumers for commercial purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jul. 16, 2017 **In Commerce** Jul. 16, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ullman, Whitney **Address** Ullman, Whitney P.O. Box 1773 Absecon NEW JERSEY 08201 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBANSTANDARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90337296 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management of vacation homes; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UrbanStay LLC Address UrbanStay LLC 13359 N Hwy 183 #406-1101 Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MU VE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90337742 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MU VE" in a stylized font and
split between two lines with "MU" on a first line and "VE" being on a second line. Straight, horizontal lines extend off of
the right side of the letter "U" and off of the left side of the letter "V".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable ultraviolet lights for disinfection purposes including purifying surfaces not for medical purposes; Sanitizing
apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces not for medical purposes; Automatically operated sanitizing apparatus
using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces not for medical purposes; Automatically operated ultraviolet electric lighting
apparatus for disinfection purposes including purifying surfaces not for medical purposes; Robotic disinfecting devices that
include at least one ultraviolet lamp for disinfection purposes including purifying surfaces not for medical purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Energy Focus, Inc. Address Energy Focus, Inc. 32000 Aurora Road Solon OHIO 44139 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFI-48835.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90337786 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacterial preparations and products for medical and veterinary use; bacterial vaccines; bacteriological culture mediums; bacteriological cultures and preparations for medical and veterinary use; biological agents being bacterial or fungal; biological preparations for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; biological preparations for use in biotechnology and cell cultures; beverages for medical purposes, namely, beverages containing added minerals, added trace elements and added vitamins; cultures for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary use, namely, cultures of microorganisms for use in dietary supplements, food supplements, and vitamin and mineral preparations; culture media for medical or veterinary use; Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, Streptococcus, Saccharomyces, Lactococcus, Enterococcus, Pediococcus, Leuconostoc and Bacillus for medical and veterinary purposes; Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, Streptococcus, Saccharomyces, Lactococcus, Enterococcus, Pediococcus, Leuconostoc and Bacillus for use as ingredients in pharmaceutical products, food supplements and beverages; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for microbiome enhancement; dietetic nutrients and substances for medical and veterinary use; dietary food supplements; dietary protein supplements; food supplements; probiotic bacterial preparations, namely, preparations in the nature of food supplements for human consumption; probiotic bacterial formulations for medical and veterinary use; medicated food supplements and beverages; medicated preparations for use as supplements for food and animal feedstuffs; and nutritional supplements for human consumption and animal feed

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Bacterial and bacteriological preparations other than for medical and veterinary use; bacterial substances for industrial and scientific use in the food and supplement industries; bacteriological cultures, other than for medical and veterinary use for addition to food, milk and dairy products cultures of microorganisms for use in food and beverage manufacture; enzyme preparations for industrial purposes, namely, preparations for use in the manufacture of food, milk and dairy products; Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, Streptococcus, Saccharomyces, Lactococcus, Enterococcus, Pediococcus, Leuconostoc and Bacillus for use in food and beverage manufacture; milk ferments being bacterial preparations used in making foodstuffs;
probiotic bacterial formulations other than for medical use for use in the manufacture of foods and starter media and enzymes for use in food, milk and dairy product manufacture

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Probiotics Australia Pty Ltd  **Address** Probiotics Australia Pty Ltd  24-30 Blanck St  Ormeau, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4208  **Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CU CONNECT-U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90340239</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "CONNECT-U" with an interlocking letter "C" and "U". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integration platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in integrating, managing, implementing and optimizing data, application, email, API and process integration projects; integration platform as a service (IPAAS) featuring computer software platforms for integrating, managing, implementing and optimizing computer network and cybersecurity infrastructure and applications; Cloud computing featuring software for use in integration between the data storage cloud and network users and technologies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mad Software, LLC |
| Address | Mad Software, LLC | 300 Delaware Avenue, Suite 210-A | Wilmington | DELAWARE | 19801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Docket Number | 064283.00002 |

Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRTY ROTTEN CLEANERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90340248</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring subjects of general human interest in the fields of television, lifestyle, entertainment, news and culture distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television series featuring subjects of general human interest in the fields of television, lifestyle, entertainment, news and culture; providing a website featuring entertainment information

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | A&E Television Networks, LLC | Address | A&E Television Networks, LLC 235 East 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DIRTYROTTENC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GALBO, AMANDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90341651 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for those with life challenging conditions featuring a place for respite, tools for self-care, and supportive programs to build resilience, maintain well-being
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrington, Deb Address Harrington, Deb 62 Bonnie Lane Waquoit MASSACHUSETTS 02536
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APTB
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NEWPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90343147 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balustrades, not of metal; Brick siding components, namely, brick and mortar; Ceramic tiles; Mosaic art tiles made of marble; Mosaics made of natural stone and stone tile; Non-metal building materials, namely, handcrafted concrete wall caps and pier caps for exterior installations; Non-metal building materials, namely, handcrafted concrete coping for pools and steps; Non-metal mosaic tiles for building; Non-metal stairs; Non-metal wall tiles; Wall claddings, not of metal, for building; Wall and floor art made of natural stone and stone tile
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  2017 In Commerce  2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARTO BRICK / CALIFORNIA PAVERS Address  ARTO BRICK / CALIFORNIA PAVERS 15209 SOUTH BROADWAY Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90248 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A299.T20H70

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90343239  Application Filing Date: Nov. 25, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): TRACKBAR SYSTEMS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "SYSTEMS"

Goods and Services Information


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Quirk, Cody  Address: Quirk, Cody  P.O. Box 643  Hamilton  GEORGIA  31811  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVERADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90343556 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Coverado" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive hood ornaments
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yongzhuo Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yongzhuo Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. C2802, Deep Blue Apartment, 91 Nanshang Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEYCITY CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90346132 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a horizontal rectangle. The top left and bottom
right corners extend further up and down respectively. This shape is also within the rectangle. Next to the shape are the
words "KEYCITY CAPITAL". "KEYCITY" and "CAPITAL" are separate from one another and on different layers. The
text of "KEYCITY" is bolded. Disclaimer  "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, real estate funds investment services and management of a capital
investment fund
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was
first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/17/2018 Used in
Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be
registered at least as early as 07/17/2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KEYCITY CAPITAL, LLC Address  KEYCITY CAPITAL, LLC  1209 S. WHITE CHAPEL BLVD.
SUITE 180 SOUTHLAKE TEXAS  76092 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346871 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, motivational speaking engagements, trainings, and conferences in the field of business development and personal development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peter Giza Address Peter Giza #1025 11918 SE Division Street Portland OREGON 97266 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMATIVE NURSE COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346873 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NURSE COACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, motivational speaking engagements, trainings, and conferences in the field of business development and personal development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peter Giza Address Peter Giza #1025 11918 SE Division Street Portland OREGON 97266 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90346877 Application Filing Date: Nov. 29, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized image of a human figure, with the body formed into a heart by a stethoscope.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, motivational speaking engagements, trainings, and conferences in the field of business development and personal development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment First Use: Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Peter Giza Address: Peter Giza #1025 11918 SE Division Street Portland OREGON 97266 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMAZON LOOKOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90350793 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vibration sensor; Temperature sensor; Portable devices for containing, storing, transmitting and processing hard drives for computers, integrated recorded software, and connection USB, serial, charging and parallel ports, and that are for receiving, recording, or reproducing data; Electronic data processing apparatus; Downloadable mobile application for monitoring performance and reliability of machines, namely, detecting abnormal machine patterns and providing notification of same; Downloadable mobile application for scheduling and managing maintenance on machines; Downloadable mobile application for installing heat and vibration sensors on machines for detecting machine failures; Downloadable software for enabling predictive maintenance of machines by detecting, processing and analyzing heat and vibration sensor signals from machines; Downloadable application Programming Interface (API) software for building, training, and deploying machine learning models on operational data collected on machines; Downloadable software for processing and analyzing data; Downloadable software for accessing cloud-based scalable computing resources; Downloadable software for event logging, reporting, analysis, and alert generation

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable software for monitoring performance and reliability of machines, namely, detecting abnormal machine patterns and providing notification of same; Providing online non-downloadable software for scheduling and managing maintenance on machines; Providing online non-downloadable software for installing heat and vibration sensors on machines for detecting machine failures; Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling predictive maintenance of machines by detecting, processing and analyzing heat and vibration sensor signals from machines; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing and analyzing data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing cloud-based scalable computing resources; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for event logging, reporting, analysis, and alert generation; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for monitoring sensors; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for predictive, proactive, and preventative
machine maintenance; Providing online non-downloadable mobile application for monitoring performance and reliability of machines, namely, detecting abnormal machine patterns and providing notification of same; Providing online non-downloadable mobile application for scheduling and managing maintenance on machines; Providing online non-downloadable mobile application for installing heat and vibration sensors on machines for detecting machine failures; Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling predictive maintenance of machines by detecting, processing and analyzing heat and vibration sensor signals from machines; Application service provider featuring application Programming Interface (API) software for building, training, and deploying machine learning models on operational data collected on machines; Providing online non-downloadable software for processing and analyzing data; Providing online non-downloadable software for accessing cloud-based scalable computing resources; Providing online non-downloadable software for event logging, reporting, analysis, and alert generation

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Amazon Technologies, Inc.  **Address**  Amazon Technologies, Inc.  410 Terry Avenue N  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98109  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TMKM37441

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RITTERVEST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90351020</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Vests, gilets, and waistcoats made from Alpaca and merino wool with zipper pockets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Peregrine LLC

Address Peregrine LLC Apt 46 1514 Beacon Street Brookline MASSACHUSETTS 02446

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
TM 621 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXIOM SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90352024 Application Filing Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "SPACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0109369/1625152 International Registration Number: 1625152

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Scientific and technological research services, namely, research, analysis, design, and testing, in the fields of aerospace engineering, propulsion systems, guidance, navigation, and control systems, avionics, robotic devices, structures for space applications, environmental control and life support systems, spacesuits, extravehicular mobility units (EMU), exploration extravehicular mobility units (xEMU), materials science, life sciences, and space science; engineering; Research and development of technology in the fields of aerospace engineering, propulsion systems, guidance, navigation, and control systems, avionics, robotic devices, structures for space applications, environmental control and life support systems, spacesuits, extravehicular mobility units (EMU), exploration extravehicular mobility units (xEMU), materials science, life sciences, and space science; Technology development in the nature of development of new technology for others in the fields of aerospace engineering, propulsion systems, guidance, navigation, and control systems, avionics, robotic devices, structures for space applications, environmental control and life support systems, spacesuits, extravehicular mobility units (EMU), exploration extravehicular mobility units (xEMU), materials science, life sciences, and space science; Systems development, namely, propulsion systems, guidance, navigation, and control systems, avionics, environmental control and life support systems; Space and spaceflight-related technical, scientific and consulting services, namely, consultation and research in the fields of aerospace engineering, propulsion systems, guidance, navigation, and control systems, avionics, robotic devices, structures for space applications, environmental control and life support systems, spacesuits, extravehicular mobility units (EMU), exploration extravehicular mobility units (xEMU), materials science, life sciences, and space science; Development and establishment of testing specifications and procedures in the field of space exploration systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Axiom Space, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Axiom Space, Inc.</td>
<td>1290 Hercules Avenue</td>
<td>Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>35409.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HUTCHISON, DAVID A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXIOM SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352038 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109369/1625152 International Registration Number 1625152

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spaceflight travel services for humans to travel to and from accommodations in space, namely, organization of travel, making reservations and bookings for transportation by spaceflight
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Axiom Space, Inc. Address Axiom Space, Inc. 1290 Hercules Avenue Houston TEXAS 77058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35409.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR. NISSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352652 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "DR. NISSA" in purple partially inside and overlapping a green circle encircling "DR." and the letters "NISS" with the letter "A" outside the circle. The dot above the letter "I" in "NISSA" appears as a green leaf. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DR."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information relating to chiropractics International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 16, 2016 In Commerce May 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, Anissa M. Address Jones, Anissa M. 498 Poplar Street Macon GEORGIA 31201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIUCHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90353925  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0218599  Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020  Foreign Registration Number 1854797  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for activating cellular function; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; living cells for veterinary purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; cytostatics for pharmaceutical purposes; living cells for medical purposes; cellular function activating agents for medical purposes; cytostatics for medical purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; stem cells for pharmaceutical purposes; implantable textile material to encourage the growth of tissue; surgical implants grown from stem cells being living tissues; Biological implants comprised of living tissue for guided tissue regeneration; implantable materials for use in guided tissue regeneration, namely, biological tissue grafts; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; cultures of microorganisms for medical purposes; medical adhesives for binding internal tissue; medical and surgical plasters; Pharmaceutical preparations for chondrocyte treatments using induced pluripotent stem cells
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for scientific purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for research purposes; Wholesale store services featuring living cells for veterinary purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for veterinary purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cytostatics for pharmaceutical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring living cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cellular function activating agents for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cytostatics for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells; Wholesale store services featuring surgical implants grown from stem cells being living tissues; Wholesale store services featuring surgical implants grown from stem cells; Wholesale store services featuring cell chip inspectors; Wholesale
store services featuring incubators for cell culture; Wholesale store services featuring apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Retail store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Wholesale store services featuring chondrocyte treatment products using induced pluripotent stem cells

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YIPSCELL INC. |
| Address | YIPSCELL INC. 47-3 BANPODAERO 39GIL, SEOCHOGU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06579 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS200053 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUTCHISON, DAVID A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIUKIn

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90353947 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0218604 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1854800 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for activating cellular function; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; living cells for veterinary purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; cytostatics for pharmaceutical purposes; living cells for medical purposes; cellular function activating agents for medical purposes; cytostatics for medical purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; stem cells for pharmaceutical purposes; implantable textile material to encourage the growth of tissue; surgical implants grown from stem cells being living tissues; Biological implants comprised of living tissue for guided tissue regeneration; implantable materials for use in guided tissue regeneration, namely, biological tissue grafts; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; cultures of microorganisms for medical purposes; medical adhesives for binding internal tissue; medical and surgical plasters; Pharmaceutical preparations for chondrocyte treatments using induced pluripotent stem cells International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for scientific purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for research purposes; Wholesale store services featuring living cells for veterinary purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for veterinary purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cytostatics for pharmaceutical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring living cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cellular function activating agents for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cytostatics for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells; Wholesale store services featuring surgical implants grown from stem cells being living tissues; Wholesale store services featuring surgical implants grown from stem cells; Wholesale store services featuring cellchip inspectors; Wholesale...
store services featuring incubators for cell culture; Wholesale store services featuring apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Retail store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Wholesale store services featuring chondrocyte treatment products using induced pluripotent stem cells

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes  **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** YIPSCELL INC.  **Address** YIPSCELL INC. 47-3 BANPODAERO 39GIL, SEOCHOGU SEOUL MARYLAND 06579  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** TUS200055

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIUBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90353954 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0218606 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1854801 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for activating cellular function; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; living cells for veterinary purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; cytostatics for pharmaceutical purposes; living cells for medical purposes; cellular function activating agents for medical purposes; cytostatics for medical purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; stem cells for pharmaceutical purposes; implantable textile material to encourage the growth of tissue; surgical implants grown from stem cells being living tissues; Biological implants comprised of living tissue for guided tissue regeneration; implantable materials for use in guided tissue regeneration, namely, biological tissue grafts; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; cultures of microorganisms for medical purposes; medical adhesives for binding internal tissue; medical and surgical plasters; Pharmaceutical preparations for chondrocyte treatments using induced pluripotent stem cells
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for scientific purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for research purposes; Wholesale store services featuring living cells for veterinary purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for veterinary purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cytostatics for pharmaceutical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring living cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cellular function activating agents for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring cytostatics for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring stem cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring surgical implants grown from stem cells being living tissues; Wholesale store services featuring surgical implants grown from stem cells; Wholesale store services featuring cellchip inspectors; Wholesale
store services featuring incubators for cell culture; Wholesale store services featuring apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Retail store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cells; Wholesale store services featuring chondrocyte treatment products using induced pluripotent stem cells

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YIPSCELL INC. | Address | YIPSCELL INC. 47-3 BANPODAERO 39GIL, SEOCHOGU SEOUL MARYLAND 06579 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS200056 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<p>| Examining Attorney | HUTCHISON, DAVID A |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90356456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>electric cable incorporating laminated paper polypropylene as the insulation and impregnated with dielectric fluid; electric cable systems, namely, laminated paper polypropylene insulated cable installed in pipes and surrounded by circulating dielectric fluid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Okonite Company, Inc., The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Okonite Company, Inc., The 102 Hilltop Road Ramsey NEW JERSEY 07446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OILOSTATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356459 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric cable incorporating a dielectric paper as the insulation, and various tapes as inner and outer semiconducting screens and impregnated with dielectric fluid; electric cable systems, namely, dielectric paper insulated electric cable installed in pipes and surrounded by circulating dielectric fluid
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Okonite Company, Inc., The Address Okonite Company, Inc., The 102 Hilltop Road Ramsey NEW JERSEY 07446 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEN:TWENTY5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356594 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jogging suits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAMES, ROSA Address JAMES, ROSA 3520 FLORA AVE KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name James, ARIYON Address James, ARIYON 3520 FLORA AVE KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JETACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90357663 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 018347398 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 018347398 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Apr. 27, 2021 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Apr. 27, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric washing machines for household purposes |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | IT20737619 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CBTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90359004  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark

Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloud-based communication services, namely, telephone answering services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 06, 1998  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 1998

For  Cloud-based communication services, namely, local, long distance, and toll-free calling services, data connectivity services, email, voice mail, instant messaging, PBX dialing services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Jan. 06, 1998  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 1998

For  Designing and engineering telecommunications systems and equipment for others and related consulting services; development of computer applications for others; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; computer software development; electronic storage services for archiving databases, images, and other electronic data; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring computer software in the fields of hosted communications services, hosted telephone answering and receptionist services, hosted interactive voice response (IVR) services, hosted PBX services, voice messaging and voicemail services, call forwarding services, electronic mail and fax services; Infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services, namely, hosting software for cloud-based computer services for use by others; Network-as-a-service (NaaS) services, namely, providing online non-downloadable networking software with functionality to enhance communication and facilitate access to other software applications; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Planning, design and management of information technology systems; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; Technology consultation in the field of cyber security; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; Information technology consulting services;
Consulting services in the field of cloud computing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 1998</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cincinnati Bell Inc.
- **Address**: Cincinnati Bell Inc. 221 East Fourth Street Cincinnati OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0387571

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBILCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90359507 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile power distribution and control systems comprised primarily of computer hardware, power supplies and power controllers for use in industrial applications, namely, mining, aggregates, extraction plants and construction projects; mobile power distribution and control structures housing single phase and three phase power distribution systems comprised primarily of computer hardware, power supplies and power controllers, and motor control and low voltage control systems comprised primarily of electric relay logic circuits, advanced programmable logic controller and industrial automation controls; mobile insulated and non-insulated tractor trailers housing power distribution and control systems comprised primarily of, single phase and three phase electrical power distribution units, electronic servo motor controllers and low voltage control systems comprised primarily of electric relay logic circuits, advanced programmable logic controllers and industrial automation controls; mobile power distribution and control systems housed within insulated and non-insulated tractor trailers comprised primarily of single phase and three phase electrical power distribution units, electronic servo motor controllers, low voltage control systems being low-voltage power supplies, automated control systems comprised of logic based hardware used to monitor the status of industrial machinery, namely, turbines, generators and compressors and including a selectively elevated user control module being electrical controllers configured for user operation control monitoring at a job site

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunt Electric, Inc. Address Hunt Electric, Inc. 1863 W Alexander St Salt Lake City UTAH 84119
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5283.HEI.TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YiDD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360729 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking vessels; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Oven mitts; Scrubbing brushes; Stands for portable baby baths; Straws for drinking; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Bath brushes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Electric hot brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Room 712, Shangtang Commercial Building Shangfen Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360731 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gimlets; Scissors; Spanners; Beard clippers; Bit braces for manual drills; Bit drivers for hand tools; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Drill bits for hand drills; Electric hair curling irons; Flat irons; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, punches; Kitchen knives; Manicure sets; Manicure sets, electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Sterling silver table spoons; Table cutlery; Table forks; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Room 712, Shantang Commercial Building Shangfen Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLBOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360733 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Pedometers; Scales; Spectacles; Telescopes; Air analysis apparatus; Batteries, electric; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer peripheral devices; Connecting electrical cables; Connections for electric lines; Couplings, electric; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Electric cables and wires; Electrical adapters; Electrical connectors; Electrical plugs and sockets; Hand-held electronic dictionaries; Head-clip cell phone holders; Optical lanterns; Portable media players; Remote control starters for vehicles; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Remote cursor controls for computers; Signal processors; Solar batteries; Switches, electric; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Room 712, Shangtang Commercial Building Shangfen Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLE NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90361062 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded triangle design, inside of which is
the design of a silhouette of a man flexing his bicep, his body formed by the negative space in the triangle. Below the
triangle design is the stylized wording "POLE", below which is a horizontal line, below which is the stylized wording
"NUTRITION", below which is a horizontal line. Color Drawing Yes Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4194226 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 01, 2019 Foreign Application/
Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 01, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAURABH GULATI Address SAURABH GULATI 9606 CATTARAUGUS AVE LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ME-581
Examing Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATER COLORING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90362192 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair colorants; hair colouring and dyes; hair colouring preparations; tints for the hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Sung O Address KIM, Sung O 127-1601 270 Sinbanpo-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06544 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2310-115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KADMONASSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90363018 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording KadmonASSIST located beneath a horizontal line having two stick figures located in its center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer product information relating to pharmaceuticals and pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing healthcare and medical information, namely, information regarding access to medication, and information regarding complying with instructions and directions for using medications and medical therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kadmon Pharmaceuticals, LLC Address Kadmon Pharmaceuticals, LLC 119 Commonwealth Drive Warrendale PENNSYLVANIA 15086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 195967.00558

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECORIGINALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90363824 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1532959 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 21, 2012 Foreign Application/ Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diapers for babies, pets, and incontinent adults; textile diapers for babies, pets, and incontinent adults; biodegradable diapers for babies, pets, and incontinent adults; diapers for swimming for babies; shaped disposable diapers for babies; disposable diapers for babies; disposable diapers for incontinence; disposable training pants for babies, toddlers, and young children
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Diaper sacks, namely, diaper bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Disposable paper liners for diapers for babies; biodegradable diaper bags for disposing of soiled diapers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Distribution of goods, namely, online retail store services for eco-friendly products in the nature of diapers, incontinence goods, and baby care hygiene goods

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ecoriginals Trading Pty Ltd **Address**  Ecoriginals Trading Pty Ltd  Level 13, 664 Collins Street Docklands, VIC  AUSTRALIA  3008 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  MACOECO.001T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**Mark Literal(s)** BE / NU

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Meat, poultry, game, processed fish and processed seafood; prepared dishes made principally of meat, poultry, game, fish or seafood; extracts of the aforesaid goods; fruit- and nut-based meal replacement bars; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables and prepared meals made primarily of such ingredients; salads except macaroni, rice, and pasta salad; fruit salads; soup and preparations for making soup; preserved garden herbs as seasonings; processed nuts; spreads,namely, dairy-based spreads, fruit spreads, nut-based spreads, and meat-based spreads; dips; potato crisps; nut-based snack foods; jellies, jams; eggs, milk and dairy products, namely, cheese, butter; peanut butter; milk shakes; shakes; powdered milk; dairy-based liquid food shakes; cheese and cheese products in the nature of cheese powder and cheese spreads; edible oils and fats; fruit preserves; pickles; prepared meals consisting primarily of fruits, vegetables or nuts; nutritional foodstuffs, namely, milk powder for nutritional purposes; meat and dairy protein based nutritional drink mixes for use as a meal replacement other than for medical purposes; dried milk-based products for meal replacements, not for medical purposes; milk-based beverages; beef jerky; processed edible nuts; egg whites; egg yolks; egg yolk solids

- Ready-to-eat cereals; preparations for baking biscuits, tarts, and cakes, made from cereals; cereal- and chocolate-based meal replacement bars, not for medical purposes; flour; preparations made from flour, namely, mixes for making baking batters; pasta; rice; noodles; sausage rolls; quiches; sandwiches; confectionery made of sugar; confectionery bars, namely, chocolate bars; cookies; bread; pastry; ices; ice cream; ice cream-based snack foods; frozen confections; preparations for making ices, ice cream, ice cream-based snack foods and frozen confections; chocolate; products made or containing chocolate, namely, chocolate-based snack bars, chocolate syrups, and chocolate cakes; flapjacks; caramel confectionery;
caramel-based confectionery also containing hazelnuts; flavourings for food and beverages, other than essential oils; sugar-based and chocolate-based confectionery snack bars; chocolate-based protein enriched confectionery; plain protein based confectionery, namely, high-protein cereal bars; shortbread biscuits; honey and treacle; sugar; puddings; flavourings for foods and beverages other than essential oils; cheesecakes; sauces; chutneys; tea products, namely, tea bags and tea pods; tea-based beverages; fruit teas; iced tea; green tea; coffee; cocoa; tapioca; spices; yeast; baking powder; biscuits; cakes; snack foods made primarily from chocolate; pastry and pastry mixes; meat pies, vegetable pies, fruit pies; baked goods, namely, fruit crumbles; snack foods, namely, cereal-based snack foods, corn-based snack foods, rice-based snack foods; Mixes for making pies; pancake mixes; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta, bread, cereals, noodles, rice or pastry; bakery desserts containing any of the foregoing ingredients; meringues; spreads, namely, chocolate-based spreads

**International Classes**  
30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; drinking water, mineral water, sparkling water, fruit drinks and fruit juices; liquid and powdered beverage mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; flavouring syrups for making beverages; beer; low-alcohol beer; de-alcoholised beer and wine; sports beverages also containing nutritional supplements; energy drinks also containing protein supplements; pastilles being concentrates used in the preparation of non-alcoholic effervescing beverages; vegetable juices; isotonic beverages; fruit juice-based beverages for meal replacement

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes  
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Hut.com Limited  
**Address** The Hut.com Limited Chicago Avenue, Manchester Airport 5th Floor, Voyager House Manchester UNITED KINGDOM M903DQ  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4987/187

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAICLUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90365505 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BAICLUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Dolls and playsets therefor; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qian Chun Address Qian Chun No.501,242 Xinhua Road,Xiacheng District Hangzhou CHINA 310003
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366229 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HOOK" with a hook holding the "O" and "K".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for users to request tow trucks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph A Garcia-Adames Address Joseph A Garcia-Adames 9200 Annapolis Rd. Philadelphia PENSYLVANIA 19114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543018714

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NUMBERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90367113 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of movies, and movie trends; providing information in the field of entertainment via a global computer network, namely, information in the field of movies, motion pictures, documentaries, films, television programs, animation, videos, DVDs, optical discs and other audiovisual works; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring a ranking system measuring the ability of actors and directors to attract motion picture funding, and identifying trends in public perception and awareness of movie personalities all for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable movie trailers of motion pictures and other audiovisual content in the field of adventure, comedy, drama, horror, thriller, sci-fi, fantasy, documentaries, and animation; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable text, graphics and articles featuring entertainment information related to box office trends and entertainment information regarding the entertainment and motion picture industries; Providing motion picture release schedules

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing an online commercial information directory for business, advertising, marketing, and promotional services, all in the filmed entertainment industry; Dissemination of advertising for others; Providing an online advertising guide featuring goods and services of others; Computerized database management services; Providing of information regarding sales, rentals, gross receipts relating to motion pictures and other entertainment properties for business, advertising, marketing, and promotional services, all in the filmed entertainment industry; Searchable entertainment industry database services which allows users to search, query, download and manipulate movie data for business, marketing, and advertising purposes; Providing data relating to box office, production budgets, video sales, cast and crew lists, production companies, languages spoken, filming locations, classification information, and other metadata for business, advertising, marketing, and promotional services, all in the filmed entertainment industry; Providing modeling tool analysis services in connection with the motion picture industry, namely, providing modeling services for creating budgets, developing demographic analysis and for
advertising and sales promotion in the motion picture field; Providing tools and analysis relating to revenue from motion pictures and entertainment products, namely, ancillary revenue from DVD, optical disc sales and rentals, streaming rentals, VOD and subscription streaming, TV sales and foreign earnings, for business, advertising, marketing, and promotional services, all in the filmed entertainment industry; Providing business data, namely, box office data, ancillary revenue from DVD, optical disc sales and rentals, streaming rentals, VOD and subscription streaming, TV sales and foreign earnings, for business modeling in the filmed entertainment industry

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Nash Information Services, LLC **Address** Nash Information Services, LLC 8200 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 200 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MERAKI AUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90368964 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal elements "M" and "MERAKI AUTO" where the "M" is positioned centered on top of the words "Meraki Auto". Disclaimer  "AUTO" Translation  The English translation of "MERAKI" in the mark is "PASSION".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a variety of custom leather and fabric interior accessories for vehicles for others; On-line retail store services featuring custom leather and fabric interior accessories for vehicles, upholstery for vehicles, fitted seat covers, fitted dashboard covers and a variety of accessories for vehicles; Retail automobile parts and accessories stores; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Wholesale and retail store services featuring a variety of custom leather and fabric interior accessories for vehicles for others; Wholesale and retail store services featuring custom leather and fabric interior accessories for vehicles, upholstery for vehicles, fitted seat covers, fitted dashboard covers and a variety of other accessories for vehicles
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Astorga, Elizabeth Address  Astorga, Elizabeth  34 Palo Grande Drive  Brownsville  TEXAS  78521 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JERKIYAKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90369451</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. *Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of Restaurants

*International Classes* 35 - Primary Classes *US Classes* 100, 101, 102 *International Class Title* Advertising and Business

*For* Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurants featuring home delivery

*International Classes* 43 - Primary Classes *US Classes* 100, 101 *International Class Title* Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently ITU* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WATLER, MARCUS</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>WATLER, MARCUS 1113 Lambert Road Teaneck NEW JERSEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>WATLER, NICHOLAS</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WATLER, NICHOLAS 1113 Lambert Road Teaneck NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>WATLER-BARNABY, DIANE</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WATLER-BARNABY, DIANE 1113 Lambert Road Teaneck NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTICS BY BROADBEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90369524 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising research, planning, and consultation services, namely, providing an optimized advertising media plan for others by using a customized advertising campaign tracking system employing computer program data aggregation technology; placement and purchase of media advertising for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020
For  Providing a website featuring technology that aggregates and converts advertising data enabling users to view, track, and optimize advertising campaigns
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Active Media Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Active International Address  Active Media Services, Inc.  1 Blue Hill Plaza, 9th Floor PEARL RIVER NEW YORK 10965 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90370081 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three diagonal, parallel lines. The first line
appears as a check mark, the second line is a straight line and the third line appears as an upside down check mark. To the
right of the three lines are the letters "AEBI". A single vertical line separates the letters from the three diagonal lines.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1572914, 3853667

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drive chains for land vehicles; tractors; vehicles, especially transport vehicles for agriculture, forestry and public
services, all in the nature of trucks; functional vehicles for multiple uses, especially apparatus stands, all in the nature of trucks
for use as multipurpose transporters, implement carriers, and implement carriers for steep slopes; vehicle chassis; caissons,
tilting carts; trailers; slope tractors

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Mobile machines, namely, motor-driven agricultural lawn mowers, street sweeping machines, and motor-driven sowers
for planting seeds; mobile machines, namely, motor-driven road construction machines in the nature of road sweepers,
countersunk snowplows, machines being snow blowers for clearing away snow, machines for multiple uses in the nature of
combination snow plows and snow blowers, fertilizer distributors; mobile machines with apparatus stands, especially for
agricultural purposes and for public services, all in the nature of conveyors for use as multipurpose transporters, implement
carriers, and implement carriers for steep slopes, and motorized lawn mowers; air suction machines and combined blowers
being snow blowers; feeding devices for hay in the nature of belt conveyors; machines for airing hay in the nature of harvest
drying machines for hay; machines for agricultural purposes and for public services, namely, harvesters, conveyors for use as
agricultural purposes and for public services; agricultural machines not manually operated, namely, harvesters, conveyors for
use as multipurpose transporters, implement carriers, implement carriers for steep slopes, and motorized lawn mowers, in
particular for use as agricultural machines not manually operated
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Vehicle maintenance and repair; rental of construction machines; rental of floor cleaning machines, road machines in the nature of road sweepers; rental of construction machines, namely, rental of road sweepers, multipurpose transporters, implement carriers, implement carriers for steep slopes, motorized mowers, and multipurpose transporters; consulting in the fields of cleaning, upkeep, namely, repair, and maintenance of machines and vehicles

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Agricultural consulting featuring agricultural advice regarding using agricultural and forestry machinery as well as vehicles for the agriculture and forestry sectors

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Services of engineers, namely, engineering services in the field of construction vehicles for agricultural use and parts therefor; forestry services, namely, scientific research concerning forestry technology; technology consultation and research in the field of forestry, agriculture and agricultural products; research in the field of machine construction, namely, product research regarding the design and development of machines; materials testing; technical project studies, namely, scientific and industrial research and technology consultation and research in the field of design and development of vehicles for agricultural use and parts therefor; quality control for others; technology consultation in the field of design and development of vehicles for agricultural purposes and parts therefor

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Aebi Schmidt Holding AG  Address  Aebi Schmidt Holding AG  Schulstrasse 4  Frauenfeld SWITZERLAND  CH-8500  Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  035486

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLEEVZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90370916
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SLEEVZ Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: FORMERLY SafeTZone Inc.
- **Address**: SLEEVZ Inc. c/o The Watson Firm 2007 3rd Avenue North Birmingham ALABAMA 35203
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01295

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNCTIONAL HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90377030 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with the words "FUNCTIONAL HERO" inside.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring information about mental and physical health, wellness, and fitness; educational services, namely, providing information and non-downloadable media in the nature of audio recordings, video recordings, and audio visual recordings, content in the nature of recorded and transmitted audio recordings, video recordings, and audio visual recordings, audio and video recordings about mental and physical health, wellness, and fitness; providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable documents, namely, publications in the nature of books and articles for first responders in the field of mental and physical health, wellness, and fitness; Providing online non-downloadable programing in the nature of audio recordings, video recordings, and audio visual recordings for first responders in the field of mental and physical health, wellness, and fitness; Providing information for first responders in the field of fitness International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For clothing, namely, sweatshirts, t-shirts, tops and bottoms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Functional Hero LLC Address Functional Hero LLC 215 Pier Ave #3 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3472A
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGG GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90377649 **Application Filing Date** Dec. 12, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "GOLF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Parent Of** 90976775

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hats; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Caps with visors; Golf shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sun visors being headwear; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bigg Golf LLC **Address** Bigg Golf LLC Ste. 2-F/318 2095 Hwy 211 NW Braselton GEORGIA 30517

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 03257BG01003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWTLAC ECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90379356 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ECO"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-125704 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6434427 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additive agents for use as a binding for roads
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Kao Corporation Address KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 14-10, Nihonbashi Kayabacho 1-chome Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 103-8210 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1B2039180939
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COMP CUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90379655</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “CUP” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | coffee for use in brewing machines, provided in single-serve biodegradable and compostable containers |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

| For | Contract packaging services in the nature of coffee packaging for others |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Comp Cup, LLC |
| Address | Comp Cup, LLC 2297 Green Acres Road Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72703 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AC-06 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEIPZIG, MARC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SMALL STEPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90380615  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby multiple activity toys; Toys designed to be attached to car seats
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Small Steps LLC  Address  Small Steps LLC  1472 Astor Ave.  Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN  48104  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SLS.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90382672  Application Filing Date: Dec. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "BRANDS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Business management services in the field of food and beverage products
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Benestar Brands, LLC  Address: Benestar Brands, LLC  4118 S Halsted Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60609

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 711244

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENESTAR BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90382683 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of leaves combined with an abstract silhouette of a person, together forming a partial circle, which appears above the word "BENESTAR" in large letters. Below "BENESTAR" is the word "BRANDS" in smaller letters between two horizontal lines. Disclaimer  "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management services in the field of food and beverage products International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Benestar Brands, LLC Address  Benestar Brands, LLC  4118 S Halsted Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60609 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  711233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLORHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387090 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking vessels; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Oven mitts; Scrubbing brushes; Stands for portable baby baths; Straws for drinking; Toothbrushes, electric; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Room 712, Shangtang Commercial Building Shangfen Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387108 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking vessels; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Oven mitts; Scrubbing brushes; Stands for portable baby baths; Straws for drinking; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Room 712, Shangtang Commercial Building Shangfen Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWINSDUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387226 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Drinking vessels; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Oven mitts; Stands for portable baby baths; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuoman Technology Co., Ltd. Shangfen Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Room 712, Shangtang Commercial Building Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 2X DAILY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYTUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90389015 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CYTUNE" in black; to the left is an arrowhead shaped figure in oblong lines with the top in magenta and the bottom in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, magenta, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018348948 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018348948 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 25, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations for the prevention and treatment of neoplasia, tumors, cancer and infectious diseases; anticancer preparations; antitumor drugs in the nature of tumor suppressing agents; vaccines; anticancer vaccines; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neoplasia, tumors, cancer and infectious diseases, namely, peptides, recombinant proteins, antibodies, antibody derivatives, antibody-drug conjugates, nucleotides and nucleotide analogs for medical and veterinary purposes; biological preparations for the treatment of neoplasia, tumors, cancer and infectious diseases for medical and veterinary purposes; cellular preparations for the treatment of neoplasia, tumors, cancer and infectious diseases for medical and veterinary purposes; radiopharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neoplasia, tumors and cancer for diagnostic, medical and veterinary use; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and infectious diseases; diagnostic agents, preparations and test kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, neoplasia, tumors, cancer and infectious diseases for medical and veterinary purposes; drug delivery agents; adjuvants for medical use; dietetic substances adapted for medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical services; medical diagnostic services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of biotechnological and pharmaceutical research and development; industrial analysis and research services in the field of biotechnological and pharmaceutical research and development; scientific research for medical and veterinary purposes; scientific research and development for medical and veterinary purposes in the area of cancerous diseases, autoimmune diseases and infectious diseases; pharmaceutical drug development services; conducting clinical trials for others; scientific preclinical and clinical research in the field of prevention and treatment of neoplasia, tumors, cancer and infectious diseases; scientific preclinical and clinical research in the fields of biologics and chemotherapy; analysis of toxicology and mode of action of biological and chemicals and combinations on animals; pharmaceutical and biological product research, development, safety testing, and quality control testing services for others; scientific research and development for diagnostic purposes; computer-aided diagnostic testing services in the nature of computer diagnostic services; design and development of computer software and databases; design and development of computer software and databases for logistics, supply chain management and laboratory management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cytune Pharma S.A.S. Address Cytune Pharma S.A.S. 3, Chemin du Pressoir Chênaie Nantes FRANCE F-44100 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390322 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 00003568257 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003568257 Foreign Registration Date May 14, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Section 44(d) Priority Application) (Based on Section 44(e)) Organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty schemes and incentive schemes, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs and incentive schemes; organisation, operation and supervision of sales incentive schemes, namely, conducting incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; on-line business administration and business supervision services in the field of discount, special offer and gift voucher schemes, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs and incentive schemes; organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs and incentive schemes, via the internet and mobile devices; loyalty card services, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty card programs; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services. (Based on Intent to Use) Public relations; distribution of samples for publicity purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Being Present Limited
Address: Being Present Limited
10 Stile End, Mickle Trafford
Chester
UNITED KINGDOM
CH24QR
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: STOB346US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AWRICH, ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NGEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90398197</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Research and development in the field of computational biology, bioinformatics, biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; none of the foregoing relating to human growth hormones, mutation detection reagents, genome editing reagents, polynucleotide assembly reagents, or endocrine diseases and disorders
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Omega Therapeutics, Inc.  
- **Address**: Omega Therapeutics, Inc.  20 Acorn Park Drive  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02140  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: V02982001000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NGEN-OS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90398276 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development in the field of computational biology, bioinformatics, biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; none of the foregoing relating to human growth hormones, mutation detection reagents, genome editing reagents, polynucleotide assembly reagents, or endocrine diseases and disorders
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omega Therapeutics, Inc. Address Omega Therapeutics, Inc. 20 Acorn Park Drive Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V02982001100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NON AFFILIATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90399650 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Kennard DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Non Affiliated Address Harris, Kennard 5552 Lewis ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90805 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Antione Hancox Address Antione Hancox 5552 Lewis ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90805 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90399851 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the word "NEO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of motor mufflers, catalytic converters, exhaust and muffler tips, hangers and tubing; Engine exhaust and muffler tips; Catalytic converters; Exhaust pipes for land vehicles; Exhausts for motors and engines; Mufflers for motors and engines, all of which are for land vehicles only and none of which are for chain saws or their parts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Car Sound Exhaust System, Inc. Address Car Sound Exhaust System, Inc. 1901 Corporate Centre Drive Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087007-0115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVEREO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90401678 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Information technology consulting services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for education technology, government, and financial sectors for loan life-cycle management, grants life-cycle management, student aid management, customer relations and customer financial access management, contact center technologies, digital workflow management, cloud services, solution enablement, and other back-office and customer-facing platforms and products designed to digitize or optimize/enhance the work of these sectors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 04, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency Address Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency 1200 N. 7th Street Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17102 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country PENNSYLVANIA
Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 89580

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90402423 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of buildings and facilities; janitorial services; disinfecting services; disinfecting of user contact surfaces for others; pathogen remediation services, namely, disinfecting of building interior surfaces and electrostatic spraying of disinfectants; building maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harvard Maintenance, Inc. Address Harvard Maintenance, Inc. 201 South Biscayne Blvd, 24th Floor Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90403004 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 22, 2020 |
| Register        | Principal |
| Mark Type       | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Horological instruments; watches; automatic watches; chronographs for use as watches; chronometers; electric clocks and watches; clocks; bracelets for watches; straps for wristwatches; buckles for watchstraps; movements for watches and clocks; watch crowns; watch cases for holding watches; watch cases being parts of watches; watch springs; dials for clocks and watches; hands for clocks and watches; watch glasses; parts and fittings for timepieces; cases being parts of watches and clocks; presentation cases for the display of timepieces; caskets for timepieces of precious metal; presentation boxes and transportation cases for timepieces

- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FMTM Distribution Ltd
- **Address**: 3A and 3B Freeport Ballasalla ISLE OF MAN IM92AP
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15802174.39
- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHICO BEANIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90403742 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a human head shaped like a bean. The head is outlined in gray. The face is comprised of black features, including a black mustache and beard. There are red glasses outlined and detailed in black on the face's eyes. The head is wearing a red beanie with black details. It is outlined in black. The wording "CHICO BEANIES" appears below the head in black stylized font, with "CHICO" above "BEANIES". There are black "V" shaped lines emanating from the "O" in "CHICO" and the "B" in "BEANIES". There is a design of shoes below the wording in the mark. The shoes are black, red and white. The remainder of the white in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEANIES" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, beanies, t-shirts, hats, shoes, pants, sweatshirts; Athletic wear, namely, athletic shirts and jerseys, pants, and jackets; Clothing, namely, full face beanies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The ChiCode Entertainment, LLC Address The ChiCode Entertainment, LLC P.O. Box 221 Clemmons NORTH CAROLINA 27012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
MACLUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90409497</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "MACLUD" to the right of a shaded pin design atop a shaded area.

#### Translation
The wording "MACLUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Crutches; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Ear thermometers; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Massage apparatus and instruments; Nipples for baby bottles; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Qian Chun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Qian Chun No.501, 242 Xinhua Road, Xiacheng Dist. Hangzhou CHINA 310003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | RUMMERY, MARY M |

---

1076
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER TOUGH BOTTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90410668 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6171647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horse tack, namely, hay bags being feed bags for animals International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Dec. 13, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal International LLC Address Royal International LLC 7900 Whipple Ave NW North Canton OHIO 44720 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARE AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90410886 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spatulas for applying hair removal products; body exfoliating brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Body sugar paste for depilatory purposes; depilatory sugaring kits; body sprays; non-medicated skin care products, namely, scrubs and polish for the body; body sugaring paste; skin care products, namely, lotions, creams, sprays, powders, oils and moisturizers for care; health, body and beauty cosmetics; sugaring strips for removing body hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Online retail store services featuring skin care preparations, cosmetics, and accessories, namely, body sugaring paste for depilatory purposes, depilatory sugaring kits, body sprays, scrubs and polish for the body, body sugaring paste, lotions, creams, sprays, powders, oils and moisturizers for care, health and beauty cosmetics, strips for removing body hair, spatulas for applying hair removal products, and body exfoliating brushes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RA SUGAR CO LTD. Address RA SUGAR CO LTD. 201-562 Academy Rd. Winnipeg CANADA R3N0E3 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEOWFAIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90415840 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fodder racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Dehua Dunren Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Dehua Dunren Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Room 804, Unit 2, No. 16, Shitai Street, Xunzhong Town, Dehua County, Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US018575T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COXOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90416195 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake cutters; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair cutters; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Flat irons; Fruit knives; Hair cutting scissors; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manicure implements, namely, nail clippers; Manicure sets; Manually-operated grease guns; Multi-purpose shears; Nippers; Rakes; Razor blades; Razor knives; Scissors; Sharpening stones; Tin openers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 27, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhan Youhua Address Zhan Youhua No. 047, Zhujia Village Raofeng Town, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JO AND GREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90416923 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing, women's apparel, and women's accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jo and Grey LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jo and Grey Address Jo and Grey LLC 300 Stony Brook Court Newburgh NEW YORK 12550 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where New York

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90416923

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGNX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90417186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Massage tables; Storage racks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Easepal Enterprises Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Easepal Enterprises Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>171# East Tapu Road, Siming District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Xiamen, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIELDS, TIESHA MARY |

---

**DesignX**
### Case Identifiers

**Serial Number:** 90424738  
**Application Filing Date:** Dec. 29, 2020  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Service Mark  
**Trademark Publication Date:** Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Virtual reality headsets; stands for virtual reality headsets; power adapters; electric charging cables; downloadable software for creating and displaying augmented and virtual reality content; the foregoing not to be used in connection with computer or mobile phone game software  
**International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**For** Providing online non-downloadable software for creating and displaying augmented and virtual reality content; the foregoing not to be used in connection with computer or mobile phone game software  
**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU:** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name:** CAMPFIRE 3D, INC.  
**Address:** CAMPFIRE 3D, INC. 980 SOUTH AMPHLETT BOULEVARD  
**City:** SAN MATEO  
**State:** CALIFORNIA 94402  
**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number:** 68JD-339634

**Examining Attorney**  
**Examining Attorney:** MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428318 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized star design featuring a black "B" in the center and overlapping quadrilateral shapes.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6189698

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of video and television programs; Entertainment services, namely, television programming and video programming on a global computer network in the fields of home improvement, family, health, money, finance, and general interest; online video programming on a global computer network; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable, on demand videos in the fields of home improvement, family, health, money, finance, and current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015
For providing video broadcasting via a telecommunications channel; streaming of audio and visual content on the Internet; broadcasting of video programming over the internet; Video broadcasting services via the Internet; Video broadcasting and transmission services via the Internet; Video streaming services via the Internet; Providing telecommunication channels for viewing videos and content via global computer network; Streaming video programming on a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BRANDSTAR ENTERTAINMENT, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BRANDSTAR ENTERTAINMENT, LLC 3860 N. POWERLINE RD. DEERFIELD BEACH FLORIDA 33073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SMITH, TARYN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOOMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428961 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOOMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipstick holders
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 21, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XbanX Inc Address XbanX Inc 20244 Wyn Ter Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REKOR BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90430794 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and downloadable computer operating programs all using artificial intelligence for vehicle license plate recognition and classification of vehicles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for image processing, video processing image recognition, character detection and recognition, vehicle recognition, and vehicle detection; Platform as a Service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for image recognition and license plate recognition by digital means

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rekor Systems, Inc. Address Rekor Systems, Inc. 6721 Columbia Gateway Drive, Suite 400 Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113607.TA631

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H2 PRINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432516 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue diamond featuring a blue letter H in the center that is outlined in white. An orange number 2 partially overlaps the right leg of the letter H. Below the diamond is the stylized orange wording PRINTS. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRINTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, preparation of printed materials for mailing for others; Business management services, namely, managing office functions in the nature of printing materials for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 10, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2018
For Printing services; Printing of advertising brochures for others; Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts; Direct-to-garment printing services; Imprinting messages on T-shirts; Imprinting of decorative designs on T-shirts; Screen printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Aug. 10, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H2 Prints LLC Address H2 Prints LLC Suite 600 338 Broadway Street Cape Girardeau MISSOURI 63701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDFYJHFDQ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90433613</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. 4F, Bldg 4, Zhongyuguan Industrial Park, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDFYJHFDQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433619 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Air sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. 4F, bldg 4, Zhongyuguan Industrial Park, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CDFYJHFDQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90433625
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bottle openers
- **International Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. 4F, Bldg 4, Zhongyuguan Industrial Park, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDFYJHFDQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433632 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Frocks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. 4F, Bldg 4, Zhongyuguan Industrial Park, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDFYJHFDQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433637 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbells; Body-building apparatus; Dumb-bells; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mingpin Youchuang Trading Co., Ltd. 4F, Bldg 4, Zhongyuguan Industrial Park, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PSYCURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90435762 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PSYCURE" in stylized font where the letter "C" is represented by a curved arrow.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0182115 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1865048 Foreign Registration Date May 09, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date May 09, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product development, namely, development of space sterilizer that uses visible light area LED; product development, namely, development of air cleaning device that uses visible light area LED
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PSYCURE CO., LTD. Address PSYCURE CO., LTD. 609, 244, Beotkkot-ro, Geumcheon-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08513 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TK002612091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY PEOPLE COME TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90437941 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, shorts, pants, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandon McMiller Address Brandon McMiller Post Office Box 610307 Bronx NEW YORK 10461
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G4177TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY PEOPLE COME TOGETHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90437978 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "COME" in capital letters with two hands pulling the letters "O" and "M" as one word and the words "TOGETHER MY PEOPLE" in stylized lettering on the hand. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, shorts, pants, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Brandon McMiller |
| Address | Brandon McMiller Post Office Box 610307 Bronx NEW YORK 10461 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | G4177TM-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YAFIRGEER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90439322
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YAFIRGEER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Hats; Nightgowns; Overcoats; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen Jianfeng
- **Address**: 20 Hu, Community 8, Yongli Village, Nanyang Subdistrict, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 311227
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Gavin111001H

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PULAR OUTDOOR SPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90441143
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a white circle outlined in black. Inside the circle is a triangle outlined in black and where the left line of the triangle is slightly longer and goes past the horizontal line. Written on the horizontal line inside the triangle is the wording "PULAR OUTDOOR SPORT" in black. On the outside of the triangle, running parallel to the right and horizontal lines, is a thick red line.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black, white, and red are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "OUTDOOR SPORT"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PULAR" in the mark is "TO JUMP".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Outdoor clothing, namely, jackets, pants, shorts, socks, turtle necks, shirts, hats
- **International Classes**: 25
- **Primary Classes**: 22, 39
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blas Martorell, Enrique
- **Address**: Blas Martorell, Enrique 8330 SW 171 ST Palmetto Bay FLORIDA 33157
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHILE

- **Owner Name**: Huang,Zhiguo
- **Address**: Huang,Zhiguo 8330 SW 171 ST Palmetto Bay FLORIDA 33157
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90441342
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Draperies; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable biopolymer resources; Bed spreads; Blankets for outdoor use; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Crib bumper pads; Curtains and towels; Lap rugs; Liners adapted to sleeping bags for camping; Mosquito nets; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Sleeping bags for camping; Travelling rugs; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen fabric
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shi, Yuan
- **Address**: No. 153 Fengjiajian, Fenglu Community Residents Committee, Longjuzhai Town, Danfeng County, Shaanxi, CHINA 726200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURSUING YOUR DREAM SCHOLARSHIP BOOTCAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445073 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCHOLARSHIP BOOTCAMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of securing scholarships for higher education; entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of securing scholarships for higher education; educational services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of securing scholarships for higher education; conducting educational conference in the field of higher education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts; Headwear, namely, caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fresh Perspectives Seminars Address Fresh Perspectives Seminars Suite 111 535 Griswold St Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIGI M. GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445376 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Grannetta M. Springer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by writers and entertainers in the nature of storytellers, podcascers, filmmakers, and public speakers; Entertainment information; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television, and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production, and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised, and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of writing and entertainers; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of writing, TV, and film; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of writing and entertainers; Fashion modeling for entertainment purposes; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of entertainment via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of movies, TV, and books; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing online interviews featuring writers and entertainers in the field of film, TV, and podcasts for entertainment purposes; Provision of information relating to children's entertainment; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music, and illustrations; Radio entertainment production

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark: Pursuing Your Dream Scholarship Bootcamp Taking the Debt Out of College**

**Mark Literal(s)**: PURSUING YOUR DREAM SCHOLARSHIP BOOTCAMP TAKING THE DEBT OUT OF COLLEGE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90445380
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red graduation cap centered above the words "PURSUING YOUR DREAM" in black, which is centered above the words "SCHOLARSHIP BOOTCAMP", within a red rectangle which is centered above the words "TAKING THE DEBT OUT OF COLLEGE" in black. The white in the drawing is transparent areas only and not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "SCHOLARSHIP BOOTCAMP"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of securing scholarships for higher education; entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of securing scholarships for higher education; educational services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of securing scholarships for higher education; conducting educational conference in the field of higher education
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts; Headwear, namely, caps
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Fresh Perspectives Seminars
- **Address**: Fresh Perspectives Seminars Suite 111 535 Griswold St Detroit MICHIGAN 48226
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMOJIPLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445653 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018213385 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boarding for animals; Rental of furniture, linens and table settings; Services for providing food and drink; Providing temporary accommodation; Pet boarding services; Pet day care services; Dog day care services; Cattery services; Boarding for horses; Boarding for pets; Services for the housing of pet fish; Services for the housing of pet birds; Rental of rugs; Rental of lighting apparatus for decorating hotels; Rental of furniture for presentations; Rental of furniture for conferences; Rental of furniture; Rental of kitchen sinks; Rental of kitchen worktops for preparing food for immediate consumption; Rental of pillows; Rental of internal furnishings, namely, small kitchen appliances; Rental of interior lighting for decorating private residences; Rental of towels for hotels; Rental of glassware; Rental of beverage fountains; Rental of crockery; Rental of floor coverings for hotels; Rental of mats; Rental of interior matting; Rental of floor coverings; Rental of futon; Rental of blankets; Rental of catering equipment; Rental of lighting apparatus for decorating private residences; Rental of cutlery; Rental of quilts; Rental of beds; Rental of cotton candy making machines; Rental of bed linen; Rental of wall hangings for hotels; Rental of curtains for hotels; Rental of interior tables; Rental of carpets; Rental of interior chairs; Rental of chairs and tables; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Rental of tableware; Rental of chafing dishes; Rental of electric chocolate fountains; Rental of popcorn poppers; Rental of furniture for exhibitions; Rental of furniture for hotels; Provision of temporary furnished accommodation; Leasing of metal and non-metal transportable buildings; Emergency shelter services; Rental of temporary accommodation; Rental of general purpose pavilion facilities for shelter, concerts, exhibitions and other functions; Booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet; Travel agency services, namely, booking temporary accommodations; Hospitality services, namely, consulting services in the field of hospitality; Provision of information relating to the booking of temporary accommodation; Holiday accommodation services in the nature of travel agency services, namely, booking temporary holiday accommodation; Creche services provided in shopping locations; Reception services for temporary accommodation, namely,
agency services for booking temporary accommodation; Accommodation booking agency services, namely, agency services for booking temporary accommodation; Agency services for the reservation of temporary accommodation; Accommodation letting agency services, namely, agency services for booking hotel accommodations; Tour operator services for the booking of temporary accommodation; Hotel room booking services; Booking of temporary accommodation for travelers; Accommodation exchange services, namely, providing temporary accommodation for travelers who are willing to exchange use of their temporary lodging with other travelers; Consultancy provided by telephone call centers and hotlines in the field of temporary accommodation; Operating membership accommodation, namely, providing temporary accommodations to travelers who are part of a membership program; Charitable services, namely, providing temporary accommodation; Nurseries, day-care and elderly care facilities, namely, providing nurseries and day care centers and providing adult day care centers; Hotels, hostels and boarding houses, providing temporary holiday and tourist accommodation; Providing general purpose event facilities and temporary general purpose office and meeting facilities; Providing information about temporary accommodation via the Internet; Providing information about temporary accommodation services; Accommodation bureau services, namely, providing reservation of temporary accommodation; Temporary accommodation reservations; Temporary room hire, namely, rental of rooms for social functions; Accommodation services for functions, namely, providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; room hire services, namely, rental of rooms for social functions; Rental of rooms as temporary living accommodations; Rental of transportable buildings; Arranging and providing temporary accommodation; Arranging temporary housing accommodations; Rental of tents; Provision of caravan park facilities in the nature of providing temporary trailer park facilities; Providing temporary housing accommodations; Rental of rooms for social functions; Booking agency services for hotel accommodation; Tourist home services; Consultancy services relating to hotel facilities; Providing temporary lodging for guests; Providing temporary accommodation as part of hospitality packages; Providing temporary accommodation in holiday homes; Providing temporary accommodation in holiday flats; Providing temporary accommodation in boarding houses; Providing campground facilities; Resort hotel services; Hotels and motel services; Providing guesthouse services; Tourist hostels; Providing on-line reviews of hotels; Travel agencies for arranging temporary accommodation; Booking of campground accommodation; Booking of hotel rooms for travellers; Booking agency services for temporary holiday accommodation; Travel agency services for reserving hotel accommodation; Travel agency services for making hotel reservations; Hotel accommodation services; Hostels; Making hotel reservation services for others provided via the Internet; Resort lodging services; Provision of hotel accommodation; Rental of temporary accommodation in holiday homes and flats; Providing temporary trailer park facilities; Providing accommodation in hotels and motels; Arranging of accommodation for holiday makers, namely, reservation of temporary accommodation services; Reservation of temporary accommodation in the nature of holiday homes; Travel agency services for booking temporary accommodation; Reservation of rooms for travellers; Reservation of temporary tourist accommodation; Booking of hotel accommodation; Arranging of temporary accommodation for tourists; information relating to hotels; Making hotel reservations for others; Hotel services for preferred customers; Provision of information relating to hotels; Electronic information services relating to hotels; Tourist inns; Services for reserving holiday accommodation; Hotel services; Youth hostel services; Motel services; Boarding house services; Providing temporary lodging information via the Internet; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Providing on-line information relating to temporary holiday accommodation reservations; Providing online information relating to hotel reservations; Accommodation bureau services, namely, agency services for booking of hotel accommodation; Boarding house bookings; Hotel reservations, namely, making hotel reservations for others; Providing room reservation and hotel reservation services, namely, reservation of hotel rooms for travellers; Temporary
accommodation provided by dude ranches; Temporary accommodation services provided by holiday camps; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Providing food and drink for guests in restaurants; Take-out restaurant services; Mobile restaurant services; Bar services; Providing food and drink in restaurants and bars; Tea rooms; Teahouse services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: emoji company GmbH  **Address**: emoji company GmbH Necklenbroicher Strasse 52-54 Meerbusch FED REP GERMANY 40667 **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 01989

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAYOO BUTTERFLY LOCS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90447841</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BUTTERFLY LOCS" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5177942 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Braids; Wigs; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompoms; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Dec. 24, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 24, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xuchang Frad Hair Products Co., Ltd  **Address** Xuchang Frad Hair Products Co., Ltd  Dong Fang Ming Zhu Hua Yuan Qian Jin Street Xuchang CHINA 461000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | US019428T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | HILL, JAMES T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH 360 WITH DR. G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90451370 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEALTH" Name
Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DR. G identifies Mark Gomez, MD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of HEALTHCARE; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of HEALTHCARE
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce   Dec. 10, 2020

For   Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of HEALTHCARE; Downloadable podcasts in the field of HEALTHCARE
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce   Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Edward-Elmhurst Healthcare Address   Edward-Elmhurst Healthcare 4201 Winfield Road Warrenville ILLINOIS  60555 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   29816-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FuzzyBot

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90453933 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable computer game software; recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FuzzyBot, Inc. Address FuzzyBot, Inc. 11400 W. Olympic Blvd. Suite 550 Los Angeles California 90064 Legal Entity Corporation State or Country Where Organized Delaware

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Johnson, Clinton J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PDW CONTROL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90454956  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2021  
- **Register**:  
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “CONTROL”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6053773, 5897862

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); Drone kits sold as a unit comprised of a drone, drone transmitter, virtual reality headset, and drone replacement parts and batteries
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For** Printed materials, namely, guides, manuals, technical specification documents, and instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the fields of drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and the piloting, repairing, maintenance, developing, and producing of drones and unmanned aerial vehicles; stickers; letterhead paper; printed posters featuring information about drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); pens and pencils
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For** Educational and training services, namely, conducting programs on professional drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and the piloting of drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); educational and training services, namely, providing clinics, programs, classes, seminars, workshops, courses, and presentations in the fields of piloting of professional drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and professional drone and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) development, production, maintenance, and mechanics; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of professional drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) via an online website; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos, guides, and instructional and technical manuals in the field of drones and unmanned aerial vehicles; Training in the operation and maintenance of drones and unmanned aerial vehicles
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Performance Drone Works, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA PDW Address  Performance Drone Works, LLC  3414 Governors Drive  Huntsville  ALABAMA  35805 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMECOOK

---

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90456001
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gray fork positioned to the left of three white half-circles, and 3 cyan half-circles, all in the middle of a cyan circle, centered directly above the word "HOMECOOK", which is presented in a dark cyan color. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark cyan, white, gray, and cyan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "HOME COOK"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for advertising and connecting professionals with customers in the hospitality industry, including food services; providing internet search engines to allow users to search for and review hospitality service professionals; Providing a website that gives users the ability to create and curate content by reviewing various print, photographic, graphic image, and audio and video content and utilize a custom template to provide input, likes, dislikes, edits, changes, modifications, opinions, suggestions, and comments and engage in social, business and community networking
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2019 **In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: HomeCook LLC
- **Address**: HomeCook LLC. 1717 N Street NW, Suite 1 Washington D.C. 20036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRU NMN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90457901 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NMN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Prebiotic supplements; Vitamin supplements, all comprised of or containing in part Nicotinamide Mononucleotide
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bestway Brands LLC Address Bestway Brands LLC 8 the Green, Suite A, Dover DELAWARE 19901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMCA OGULLARI MAHRUSE
COUSINS MAHRUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458163 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized white wording "Cousins MAHRUSE"
on a red banner with white shading and a gold outline. To the left of the banner is a second red banner with white shading
and a gold outline has Arabic wording in white above Arabic wording in white outlined in black, above the wording
"AMCA OGULLARI MAHRUSE" in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, gold and
black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "AMCA OGULLARI
MAHRUSE" in the mark is "Cousins MAHRUSE". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate
to "mahrusat 'abna' em" and this means "Cousins MAHRUSE" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; processed meat products; dried pulses; soups, bouillon; processed olives, olive
paste; milks of animal origin, namely, goat milk, sheep milk, cows’ milk; milks of herbal origin, namely, soy milk, nut milk,
oat milk; milk products, namely, yogurt, cheese, milk curds; Butter; edible oils; olive oil for food; dried, preserved, frozen,
cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables; tomato paste; prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks; hazelnut spreads and
peanut butter; tahini; tahini in the nature of sesame seed paste; eggs and powdered eggs; potato chips; Jellies; Jams; compotes,
pickles; fried eggplant
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising
purposes; design for advertising, namely, development of advertising concepts; provision of an online marketplace for buyers
and sellers of goods and services; providing office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for
others; compilation of statistics for business or commercial purposes; rental of office machines; systemization of information
into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and
business consultancy; accounting; commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment
agencies, import-export agencies; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit
of others, of a variety of goods, namely, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for medical purposes, chemical
preparations for medical and veterinary purposes, chemical reagents for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes, medicated
cosmetics, dietary supplements for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes, dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, medical preparations for slimming purposes, food for babies, herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes, dental preparations and articles: teeth filling material, dental impression material, dental adhesives and material for repairing teeth, sanitary preparations for medical use, hygienic pads, hygienic tampons, plasters, materials for dressings, diapers made of paper and textiles for babies, adults and pets, preparations for destroying vermin, herbicides, fungicides, preparations for destroying rodents, deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals, air purifying preparations, air deodorising preparations, disinfectants, antiseptics, detergents for medical purposes, medicated soaps, disinfectant soaps, antibacterial hand lotions, meat, fish, poultry and game, processed meat products, dried pulses, soups, bouillon, processed olives, olive paste, milks of animal origin, milks of herbal origin, milk products, butter, edible oils, olive oil for food, dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables, tomato paste, paprika paste, prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks, hazelnut spreads and peanut butter, tahini being sesame seed paste, eggs and powdered eggs, potato chips, jellies, jams, compotes, pickles coffee, cocoa, coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages, pasta, stuffed dumplings, noodles, pastries and bakery products based on flour, desserts based on flour and chocolate, bread, simit, pogaça, pita, sandwiches, katmer, pies, cakes, baklava, kadayif, desserts based on dough coated with syrup, puddings, custard, kazandibi, rice pudding, keskül, honey, bee glue for human consumption, propolis for food purposes, condiments for foodstuff, vanilla being flavoring, spices, sauces being condiments, tomato sauce, yeast, baking powder, flour, semolina, starch for food, sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar, tea, ice tea, confectionery, chocolate, biscuits, crackers, wafers, chewing gums, ice-cream, edible ices, salt, cereal-based snack food, popcorn, crushed oats, corn chips, breakfast cereals, processed wheat for human consumption, crushed barley for human consumption, processed oats for human consumption, processed rye for human consumption, rice, molasses for food, halvah, halawa being sweets made of sesame seed, halawa being sweets made of sesame paste, agricultural and horticultural products, seeds, forestry products, live animals, fertilized eggs for hatching, plants, dried plants for decoration, fresh garden herbs, dried garden herbs for decoration, animal foodstuffs, malt not for human consumption, underlays for pets, cat litters, beers, preparations for making beer, mineral water, spring water, table water, soda water, fruit and vegetable juices, fruit and vegetable concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-alcoholic soft drinks, energy drinks, protein-enriched sports beverages, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail order catalogues

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Agricultural and horticultural products, namely, agricultural seeds, spores and spawn for agricultural purposes not included in other classes, seeds for planting; forestry products, namely, live trees not included in other classes; live animals; fertilized eggs for hatching; live plants; dried plants for decoration; fresh garden herbs; dried garden herbs for decoration; animal foodstuffs; malt not for human consumption, namely, malt for brewing and distilling; underlays for pets, namely, gravel paper for bird cages, wood shavings for use as animal litter; cat litters

**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 46  **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products
Coffee, cocoa; coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages; pasta, flour-based stuffed dumplings, noodles; pastries and bakery products based on flour; desserts based on flour and chocolate, namely, chocolate-based bakery desserts; bread, simit in the nature of bread, pogaça in the nature of bread, pita, sandwiches, katmer in the nature of fried bread, pies, cakes, baklava, kadayif in the nature of phyllo dough; bakery desserts based on dough coated with syrup; dessert puddings, custard, kazandibi in the nature of dessert pudding, rice pudding, keskül in the nature of dessert pudding; honey, bee glue in the nature of propolis for human consumption, propolis for food purposes; condiments for foodstuff, vanilla flavoring for culinary purposes, spices, sauces in the nature of condiments, tomato sauce; yeast, baking powder; flour, processed semolina, starch for food; sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar; tea, ice tea; confectionery made of sugar, chocolate, biscuits, crackers, wafers; chewing gums; Ice-cream, edible ices; salt; cereal-based snack food, popcorn, crushed oats, corn chips, breakfast cereals, processed wheat for human consumption, crushed barley for human consumption, processed oats for human consumption, processed rye for human consumption, rice; molasses for food; halvah, halawa in the nature of sweets made of sesame seed; halawa in the nature of sweets made of sesame; paprika paste.

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

Mineral water, spring water, table water, soda water; fruit and vegetable juices, non-alcoholic fruit and vegetable concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-alcoholic soft drinks; energy drinks; protein-enriched sports beverages.

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

MAHRUSE GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI
MAHRUSE GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI CILEK MAH. 138 CAD. NO: 3 A AKDENIZ MERSIN TURKEY 33020

limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MC-3 MULTI-BAND COMPRESSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90461691  Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "MULTI-BAND COMPRESSOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for manipulating digital audio information for use in audio media applications  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 30, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDowell Signal Processing, LLC Address McDowell Signal Processing, LLC 2083 Old Middlefield Way, #204 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCDS-03600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**Case Identifiers**
- Serial Number: 90462525
- Application Filing Date: Jan. 12, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "INSURANCE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: Issuance of injury insurance; Issuance of accidental death and dismemberment insurance; Issuance of accident medical expense insurance; Issuance of life insurance
- International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
- First Use: Sep. 19, 2019
- In Commerce: Sep. 19, 2019

**Basis Information**
- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
- Owner Name: SPOT INSURANCE INC.
- Address: SPOT INSURANCE INC. 500 W 2ND STREET, SUITE 1900 AUSTIN TEXAS 78701
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- Docket Number: 96327-900
- Examining Attorney: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UIHGUHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90462741 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parasols; Pocketbooks; Satchels; Athletic bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Beach umbrellas; Collars of animals; Drawstring pouches; Garments for pets; Gym bags; Leashes for animals; Leather bags; Patio umbrellas; Pet hair ornaments; Pouches of textile; Sunshade parasols; Travelling bags; Umbrellas for children; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 13, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Mingfang Address Zhang, Mingfang No. 94, Tawei, Tingqi Village, Daitou Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351166 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLUB DE FOOT MONTRÉAL
CLUB DE FOOT MONTRÉAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90464204  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording CLUB DE FOOT MONTRÉAL with a diacritical accent over the letter "E" in "MONTRÉAL" appearing below and above a stylized snowflake design, which is surrounded by eight inward-facing arrows, in the center of a circle. The stylized wording is followed by a fleur-de-lis design on each end. The circle is outlined with two concentric rings.  Disclaimer  "CLUB DE FOOT"  Translation  The English translation of CLUB DE FOOT MONTRÉAL in the mark is Football Club of Montreal.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to CLUB DE FOOT MONTRÉAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy figurines; soccer ball bags; balls for sports; plush toys; puzzles; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam heads and fingers; foosball tables; golf accessories, namely, golf balls, divot repair tools, bag tags, ball markers, tees, gloves; Christmas tree ornaments; building blocks toys; game tables; tailgating games, namely, bag toss games, washer game in the nature of a target game, a building game involving stackable pieces, and game tables for tailgates; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier and protection for hand-held, electronic video gaming devices and video game consoles; table tennis balls and rackets  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Decals; printed sports trading cards; stickers; bumper stickers; printed paper signs; printed media guides relating to a professional soccer team; printed souvenir soccer programs; printed yearbooks in the field of soccer; printed event admission tickets; printed calendars; paper place mats for beer glasses; photographic prints; paper hang tags; pencils; printed notebooks; loose leaf binders; all of the aforementioned in connection with a professional soccer team
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Entertainment services, namely, soccer exhibitions rendered live in a stadium, and through the media of television and radio and via the internet; provision of entertainment in the nature of non-downloadable pre-recorded film clips from soccer games, presented via mobile communication devices; provision of information in the field of soccer via the internet and mobile devices; fan club services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, PC tablets, laptops, and wireless speakers; downloadable computer and video game software and programs; magnets; sunglasses; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, internet weblinks in the field of soccer; downloadable video clips from soccer games via mobile communication, namely, downloadable video game software and devices; computer keyboards; mouse pads; computer memory devices; blank USB flash drives; cell phone cases; computer mouse

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, sweat suits, jackets, hooded and crew sweatshirts, scarves, gloves, socks, headbands, wristbands as clothing, ponchos, baby bibs not made of paper, infantwear, sleepwear, loungewear, footwear, earmuffs, headbands, swim trunks, underwear, neck gaiters; all of the aforementioned in connection with a professional soccer team

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Major League Soccer, L.L.C.  **Address** Major League Soccer, L.L.C.  420 Fifth Avenue, 7th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MLSO 2100785

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)    CLUB DE FOOT MONTREAL
CLUB DE FOOT MONTREAL CFM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90464883 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark    The mark consists of the letters "CFM" in stylized font. To the left
of CFM is stylized wording CLUB DE FOOT MONTREAL with a diacritical accent over the letter "E" in "MONTREAL"
appearing below and above a stylized snowflake design, which is surrounded by eight inward-facing arrows, in the center
of a circle. The stylized wording is followed by a fleur-de-lis design on each end. The circle is outlined with two
concentric rings. Disclaimer    "CLUB DE FOOT" Translation    The English translation of CLUB DE FOOT
MONTRÉAL in the mark is Football Club of Montreal. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness
Limitation Statement    as to CLUB DE FOOT MONTREAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Toy figurines; soccer ball bags; balls for sports; plush toys; puzzles; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam heads and
fingers; foosball tables; golf accessories, namely, golf balls, divot repair tools, bag tags, ball markers, tees, gloves; Christmas
tree ornaments; building blocks toys; game tables; tailgating games, namely, bag toss games, washer game in the nature of a
target game, a building game involving stackable pieces, and game tables for tailgates; fitted plastic films known as skins for
covering and providing a scratch proof barrier and protection for hand-held, electronic video gaming devices and video game
consoles; table tennis balls and rackets
International Classes    28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title    Toys and
Sporting Goods
For    Decals; printed sports trading cards; stickers; bumper stickers; printed paper signs; printed media guides relating to a
professional soccer team; printed souvenir soccer programs; printed yearbooks in the field of soccer; printed event admission
tickets; printed calendars; paper place mats for beer glasses; photographic prints; paper hang tags; pencils; printed notebooks;
loose leaf binders; all of the aforementioned in connection with a professional soccer team
International Classes    16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title    Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, PC tablets, laptops, and wireless speakers; downloadable computer and video game software and programs; magnets; sunglasses; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, internet weblinks in the field of soccer; downloadable video clips from soccer games via mobile communication, namely, downloadable video game software and devices; computer keyboards; mouse pads; computer memory devices; blank USB flash drives; cell phone cases; computer mouse

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, sweat suits, jackets, hooded and crew sweatshirts, scarves, gloves, socks, headbands, wristbands as clothing, ponchos, baby bibs not made of paper, infantwear, sleepwear, loungewear, footwear, earmuffs, headbands, swim trunks, underwear, neck gaiters; all of the aforementioned in connection with a professional soccer team

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Major League Soccer, L.L.C.  Address  Major League Soccer, L.L.C.  420 Fifth Avenue, 7th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  MLSO 2100801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELESTIAL CLEANSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466281 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLEANSER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name True Form Health Inc. Address True Form Health Inc. 142 E. Bonita Ave #173 San Dimas CALIFORNIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124886-0137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK UNITED FUND OF ILLINOIS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90468364 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BLACK" AND "FUND OF ILLINOIS, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services in the nature of providing a business center for the development of small African-American owned businesses

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1985

For  Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of school age children

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 01, 1985 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 1985

For  Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; charitable services, namely, employment counseling services for those living in poverty in the areas of preparing for, obtaining, maintaining and advancing in employment opportunities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 17, 1985 In Commerce  Dec. 17, 1985

For  Charitable services, namely, providing school age children with safe transportation to school

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage First Use  Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Black United Fund of Illinois, Inc.  
Address   Black United Fund of Illinois, Inc.  
1809 East 71st Street  
Chicago  
ILLINOIS  
60649  
Legal Entity   non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   03609-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLIVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90469526  
Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For After-sun lotions; Body lotions; Eye cream; Face creams; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Glocare, LLC  
Address Glocare, LLC 104 Wildwood Dr Burlington VERMONT 05408  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**reason for publication**
Published for Opposition

**mark Literal(s)** INFINITE POTENTIAL
FINANCIAL CONSULTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>case identifiers</th>
<th>serial number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>register</th>
<th>principal mark type</th>
<th>service mark publication date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** INFINITE POTENTIAL
FINANCIAL CONSULTING

| mark information | standard character claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. mark drawing type | 4 - standard character mark disclaimer | "FINANCIAL CONSULTING"
|------------------|-------------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------|

**Goods and Services information**
For Financial counseling services, namely, helping others build a better working relationship with their money; Financial planning; Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 28, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2018
For Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 28, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2018

**Basis information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner information**
Owner Name INFINITE POTENTIAL FINANCIAL CONSULTING LLC Address INFINITE POTENTIAL FINANCIAL CONSULTING LLC 7421 Douglas Blvd Ste. N281 Douglasville GEORGIA 30135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

**Examining attorney**
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESTINY PRAISE OUTREACH MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472051 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two angels with horns on either side of a design of a shield with an open book in the center of the shield and a cross in the middle of the book. Above the shield are nine rays of light and below is an abstract design representing the earth. Underneath the shield design is the stylized wording "DESTINY PRAISE". Below the stylized wording "DESTINY PRAISE" is the smaller stylized wording "OUTREACH MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL". Disclaimer "OUTREACH MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL" AND THE DESIGN ELEMENT OF THE CROSS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of personal relationships; Charitable services, namely, providing clothing to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, providing shoes to people in need; Christian ministry services; Personal lifestyle consulting services; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for people in need
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 27, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chebo Dumah Address Chebo Dumah 277 Coon Rapids Boulevard Suite 102 Coon Rapids MINNESOTA 55433 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Chebo Eli Address Chebo Eli 277 Coon Rapids Boulevard Suite 102 Coon Rapids MINNESOTA 55433 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90472294  Application Filing Date: Jan. 18, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): STRUT

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Business project management services

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows creating flows of business work steps administered by distributed governance processes, scalably prioritizing tasks, and for enabling the building of hierarchical, adaptive, fluid and dynamic business process flows; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to create flows of business work steps administered by distributed governance processes, scalably prioritizing tasks, and to enable the building of hierarchical, adaptive, fluid and dynamic business process flows; Providing an interactive website featuring technology which allows users to create flows of business work steps administered by distributed governance processes, scalably prioritizing tasks, and to enable the building of hierarchical, adaptive, fluid and dynamic business process flows; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software which allows creating flows of business work steps administered by distributed governance processes, scalably prioritizing tasks, and for enabling the building of hierarchical, adaptive, fluid and dynamic business process flows

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Inpivota Corp.  Address: Inpivota Corp. 329 South 860 East #6  American Fork  UTAH  84003  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 27959.24
Bon et Beau

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of BON ET BEAU in the mark is Good and Beautiful.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile wall hangings of woven felt; textile wall hangings of linen
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bon et Beau Co. LLC Address Bon et Beau Co. LLC 2739 Saddlehorn Trail Katy TEXAS 77494
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGKITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476678 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring aftermarket farm tractor, heavy-duty truck, and heavy equipment engine parts and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1981 In Commerce 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nivel Parts & Manufacturing Co., LLC Address Nivel Parts & Manufacturing Co., LLC 3510-1 Port Jacksonville Parkway JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39852-333580

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURRA PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477267 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PURRA PERFORMANCE" in stylized lettering, the word "PERFORMANCE" is shown under the word "PURRA" and to the left of the word "PERFORMANCE" there is a horizontal line. Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, khakis; Combinations; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Short sets; Tops as clothing; Trunks being clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Purra Performance LLC Address Purra Performance LLC 668 North Coast Highway #530 Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE ARE CONTENT.COM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90477327</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Technical writing for others |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2015 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | We Are Content, LLC. |
| Address | We Are Content, LLC. Suite 110 3399 NW 72ND Ave Miami FLORIDA 33143 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 410928.1 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEIPZIG, MARC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477659  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable/recorded computer and mobile application software for the itemization and cataloging of the contents of medication and cannabis container systems; all of the foregoing solely for use with hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RCU Group Inc.  Address RCU Group Inc. 3505 290 Adelaide St W Toronto CANADA M5V0P3
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477671 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STORI" with an elongated letter "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable/recorded computer and mobile application software for the itemization and cataloging of the contents of medication and cannabis container systems; all of the foregoing solely for use with hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RCU Group Inc. Address RCU Group Inc. 3505 290 Adelaide St W Toronto CANADA M5V0P3
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIBLIOTEQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90477817 Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording BIBLIOTEQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of clothing, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of clothing, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of online retail stores International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Archangel Productions, LLC Address  Archangel Productions, LLC  3359 Canyon Crest Rd  Altadena CALIFORNIA  91001 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HANDS SO SMOOTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90478530</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HANDS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hand-sanitizing preparations |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jan. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hamilton, James P. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Photonic Cleaning NV |
| Address | Hamilton, James P. 1895 Short Lane, Unit 1 Platteville WISCONSIN 53818 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CERDA, VICTOR |
**Mark Literal(s)** DENTAL HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90479103
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DENTAL”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5110601

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic dentistry; Dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mark Whitfield DDS P.A.
- **Address**: Mark Whitfield DDS P.A. 2617 Thomas Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75204
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORWIN SCHMOOKLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479812 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies MORWIN SCHMOOKLER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production services, namely, production of live theater, motion pictures in the field of theater, feature films, short films, documentary film, television and video media; Production services, namely, production of films, stage performances, theatre performances, musical performances, videos and television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 18, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ironstone Partners LLC Address Ironstone Partners LLC 320 East 52 Street Suite 12A New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTLE WARRIOR COFFEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90480281</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COFFEE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Mugs

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------------------------------|--------------------------|
| For  On-line retail store services featuring tops as clothing, mugs, hats, bracelets, patches |

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|
| For  Coffee |

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|----|--------------------------|
| For  Tops as clothing |

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------|--------------------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jose Diaz | Address | Jose Diaz 26000 SW 147th Avenue Homestead FLORIDA 33032 | Legal Entity |
|------------|-----------|---------|-----------------------------------------------------|
| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Gary Moodie | Address | Gary Moodie 26000 SW 147th Avenue Homestead FLORIDA 33032 | Legal Entity |
|------------|-------------|---------|-----------------------------------------------------|
| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Luis Calvillo | Address | Luis Calvillo 26000 SW 147th Avenue Homestead FLORIDA 33032 | Legal Entity |
|------------|---------------|---------|-----------------------------------------------------|
| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  L543761632
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEAS THE MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483442 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blazers; Headwear; Jeans; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Topcoats; Vests; Dress pants; Jackets; Tank tops; Dress shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Woven shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douglas A. Marchisello Trust Composed of The trustee of the Douglas A. Marchisello Trust, a Missouri trust, comprising Douglas A. Marchisello, an individual U.S. citizen. Address Douglas A. Marchisello Trust 323 E. 14th Avenue North Kansas City MISSOURI 64116 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
TM 727 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSPORTICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484413 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transport brokerage; Transport by land; Transport by truck; Transport of goods; Transport of vehicles by trucks; Transport services, namely, local, interstate and international moving services; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of cars; Armored car transport; Armored-car transport; Armoured car transport; Booking of transport; Car transport; Freight and transport brokerage; Moving van transport; Streetcar transport; Truck transport
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dermendjieva, Aneta, R Address Dermendjieva, Aneta, R 2535 w berwyn ave apt 2 Chicago ILLINOIS 60625 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90484413

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTING WHAT MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484565 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable emergency notification and communications systems software for emergency alerts to and rapid response by law enforcement agencies; Downloadable emergency notification and communication systems software which reduces notice and response time of on-site personnel and first responders during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable emergency notification and communication systems software which provides emergency alerts and notices simultaneously across various mobile communication devices and platforms; Downloadable emergency notification and communication systems software which provides critical information and real-time actionable intelligence during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable emergency notification and communication systems software which provides category alerts to facilitate response team and equipment deployment during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable emergency notification and communication systems software which enhances situational awareness of on-site personnel and first responders during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable emergency notification and communication systems software which facilitates controlled evacuations during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable emergency notification and communication systems software designed to mitigate the loss of life by providing timely alerts and communications, by sharing real-time intelligence, by enhancing situational awareness, and by facilitating controlled evacuations during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable emergency notification and communications systems software which provides a database and resource storage for crucial information during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable crisis communication software which facilitates a rapid response by on-site personnel and first responders during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable crisis communication software designed to mitigate the loss of life by providing timely alerts and communications, by sharing real-time intelligence, by enhancing situational awareness, and by facilitating controlled evacuations during emergency or life-threatening situations; Downloadable crisis communication software which provides a database and resource storage for crucial information during emergency or life-threatening situations
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 26, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  In Force Technology, LLC  Address  In Force Technology, LLC  230 Broadway, Suite 201  Lynnfield  MASSACHUSETTS  01940  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCULPD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484915 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Varnishes; Ceramic paints; Paint sealers; Paint for artists; Paints for arts and crafts; Paints in the form of pens; Water-based paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020
For Artists’ pens; Arts and craft paint kits; Paint brushes
For Candles; Candle-making kits; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Vegetable wax; Scented candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sculpd Limited Address Sculpd Limited Unit 101, Rainbow Industrial Park Station Approach, Raynes Park London UNITED KINGDOM SW200JY Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 402788.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINNARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90485192 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "KINNARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biscuits; Bread; Cakes; Doughnuts; Pastries; Breakfast cereals; Corn starch based drink, in the nature of a food beverage consisting primarily of maize and porridge; Powdered sugar International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NIUJINMALI INC Address  NIUJINMALI INC 3654 MAIN ST FL 3 FLUSHING NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUSH OF ASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485258 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded sailboat and beside it are the words "Rush of Ase" written in large and stylized lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils, body oil; Fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021
For Dried Herbs
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henry-Ala, Frank Address Henry-Ala, Frank 14735 Rath St La Puente CALIFORNIA 91744 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LADY LAYLA PH FAMILY
GROUP PH FAMILY GROUP SINCE 2020

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90485841  Application Filing Date: Jan. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle containing the depiction of the bust of a woman with long hair surrounded by a forest. Above the woman appears the curved wording "PH FAMILY GROUP SINCE 2020" in white, stylized font. To the left of the person in the circle appears the wording "Lady" in stylized pink script font. Below the term "Lady" appears the wording appears the wording "LayLa" in stylized gold font. Below the circle appears the wording "PH FAMILY GROUP" in stylized black font. The colors white, brown, green and black appear in the depiction of the forest trees and plants. The colors tan appears in the face and neck of the person. The colors grey, white and yellow appear in the blouse of the person. The color black appears in the eyes and hair of the person. The color white appears in the eyes and teeth of the person. The color rose appears in the lips of the person. The color brown appears in the eyebrows of the person. But for the color white appearing in wording "PH FAMILY GROUP SINCE 2020" as well as the depiction of the forest and person, the color white represents background or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) green, brown, tan, white, black, gold, yellow, rose, grey and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "FAMILY GROUP SINCE 2020" Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows; Entertainment services, namely, providing online co-op video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online browser-based video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer video games; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer learning games; Entertainment
services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, conducting alternate reality games via the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Organization of e-sports competitions; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Organization of cultural shows; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; radio entertainment production; Publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed matter; Publication of texts, books, journals for others; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Teaching in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, and multimedia production; Educational services, namely, educational testing; Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, and multimedia production; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing video program featuring instruction in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, playing and developing interactive and electronic video games, and multimedia production accessible by means of television, satellite, audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, and computer networks; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, multimedia production, and playing and developing interactive and electronic video games via an online website; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, multimedia production, and playing and developing interactive and electronic video games; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, multimedia production, and playing and developing interactive and electronic video games; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, multimedia production, and playing and developing interactive and electronic video games; Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of music, film and television production, interactive and electronic game design and development, multimedia production, and playing and developing interactive and electronic video games; Instruction in the nature of providing on-line, non-downloadable videos featuring music instruction, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instructional lessons about playing and developing interactive and electronic video games, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instructional lessons about film and television production, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring
instructional lessons about creating and developing interactive and electronic games, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instructional lessons about multimedia production; publication of books; presentation of variety shows; Television entertainment production, namely, production of cable television programs, production and distribution of television shows and movies, production of television programs; presentation of live show performances; religious instruction services; On-line publication of electronic books and journals, namely, multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable game software, providing on-line computer games; Providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and brochures in the field of music, e-sports, film and television production, interactive games, electronic games and multimedia production; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos, not downloadable, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring music instruction, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instructional lessons about playing interactive and electronic video games, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instructional lessons about film and television production, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instructional lessons about creating and developing interactive and electronic games, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instructional lessons about multimedia production; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Film distribution

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>BUSY PEOPLE DESERVE BETTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90486043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Dough enrobed food consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry, vegetables, eggs, fruit, nuts, or combinations thereof; prepared sandwiches that include meat, fish, poultry, vegetables, eggs, fruit, nuts, dairy products, or combinations thereof; English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants that are filled with meat, fish, poultry, vegetables, eggs, fruit, nuts, or combinations thereof; packaged frozen prepared meals, namely, sandwiches consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry, vegetables, eggs, fruit, nuts, or combinations thereof; waffles; frozen waffles; stuffed waffles; stuffed frozen waffles; stuffed waffles that are filled with meat, fish, poultry, vegetables, eggs, fruit, nuts, or combinations thereof; stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles; packaged food products, namely, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese, stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles; packaged food products, namely, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese, stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles; packaged food products, namely, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese, stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles; packaged food products, namely, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese, stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles; packaged food products, namely, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese, stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles; packaged food products, namely, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese, stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles; packaged food products, namely, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese, stuffed English muffins, rusks, scones, crumpets, rolls, buns and croissants, waffles and stuffed waffles. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Arlington Valley Farms LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Arlington Valley Farms LLC 2500 Arlington Road Cleveland OHIO 44118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>41916-0020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIPCURRENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90486913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bicycles; Electric bicycles; E-bicycles; Scooters, namely, stand-up e-scooters, kick scooters, moped-style e-scooters; Peddle Assisted Bikes; Gas assisted bikes; Structural parts for bicycles, namely, wheels, seats, forks, pedals, handlebar grips, frames, tires, inner tubes, suspension wheel rims, gear lever for bicycle wheels, bicycle saddles, bicycle pedal, kickstands

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Feb. 19, 2017 **In Commerce** Feb. 19, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Juiced Riders Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Juiced Bikes **Address** Juiced Riders Inc. Suite A 1669 Brandywine Ave Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91911 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANGERINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487433 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle grip tape; Bicycle horns; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle motors; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedal toe clips; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddle covers; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle wheels; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bells for bicycles; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Frames for bicycles; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Motors for bicycles; Mudguards for bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; Saddlebags for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LATCHKEY INDUSTRIES LLC Address LATCHKEY INDUSTRIES LLC 1080 Katella Street Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lat_101_1us

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MarkLiteral(s) WYTartist

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488324 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Gloves; Hats; Housecoats; Neckerchiefs; Pantyhose; Scarfs; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Children's headwear; Clothing, namely, crops; Infant wear; Jogging pants; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Thermal socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Weiyitao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Weiyitao Trading Co., Ltd. 5159, 6/F, BLDG 2, BLK 2, No. 117, Zhangcha 1st RD, Chancheng Dist. Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90489642  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CHOP" above the word "CHOP".

Goods and Services Information

For flexible cutting mats made of plastic for food preparation

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Aug. 23, 1993  In Commerce Aug. 23, 1993

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Nap Far West Inc.  Address Nap Far West Inc. PO BOX 1509 Ocala FLORIDA 344781509  Legal Entity CORPORATION

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 0221.CON

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90490354 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  UK00003334477 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 28, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to business risk management; Business risk assessment services; Market forecasting namely, economic forecasting services; Computer Data entry and data processing; Data processing for businesses; Data processing services; Business data analysis; Business data analysis services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Business technology software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Business technology software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Risk detection software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Risk detection software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Operational risk management software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Operational
risk management software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety; Market prediction software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Market prediction software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety; Downloadable Data mining software; Data processing programs, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Data processing programs, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety; Data processing software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Data processing software, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety; Data processing software for graphic representations, namely, downloadable software and downloadable software using artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and deep learning for providing graphical depictions that identify and quantify business risk resulting from weather events; Data processing systems comprised of data processing equipment and computer hardware; Downloadable database management software for managing databases in the field of weather and climate modelling and associated risk assessment

**International Classes 9 - Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Information services relating to farming, namely, providing information in the fields of planting, growing, fertilizing, pruning and picking fruits, vegetables, produce, herbs, wheat, grains, cereals, trees and flowers for others for the purpose of learning relating to the effects of weather and climate effects on property, insurance, and business risk management all in the field of farming

**International Classes 44 - Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Consultancy and information services in the field of information technology architecture and infrastructure; Information technology consulting services; Science and technology services, namely, providing weather and climate data in the nature of trend visualizations, forecasts, weather models, climate models, analytics and risk assessments of weather and climate conditions all for the purpose of asset, insurance, investing and business risk management; Research in the field of data processing technology; Research relating to technology in the field of weather and climate modelling and associated risk
assessment; Scientific risk assessment in the field of weather and climate modelling and associated risk assessment; Forecasting weather; Meteorological forecasting; Weather forecasting; Weather forecasting services; Data mining; Business technology software, namely, providing temporary use of non downloadable software for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Business technology software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety; Risk detection software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Risk detection software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety; Operational risk management software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Operational risk management software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety; Market prediction software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing weather and climate data, trend visualizations, forecasts, analytics, risk mitigation and modelling of weather and climate trends; Market prediction software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for predicting, analyzing, forecasting, visualizing, mapping and modelling weather and climate change and the impacts of the foregoing on assets, insurance, investments and business risk management as well as health and safety.

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cervest Limited Address  Cervest Limited  119 The Hub, 300 Kensal Road  LONDON  UNITED KINGDOM  W105BE Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4555.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491864 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card operated financial services, namely, debit card, credit card, gift card and digital card payment processing services; Charitable services, namely, financial services in the nature of charitable fundraising; Financial clearing houses; Financial services, namely, commodity trading for others; Computerised financial services, namely, providing online financial information, providing online financing of purchases, providing financial information in the form of financial statements via the Internet and electronic means, providing electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Providing emergency financial assistance for individuals and families; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services, all provided online, through social media and downloadable mobile software applications; Provision of information relating to financial services; Conducting of financial transactions, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; Banking services, namely, the electronic transfer of funds; Electronic transfer of funds via a global computer network; Electronic transfer of funds; Financial payment services, namely, providing secure transactions and payment options and credit and loan services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Bill payment services; Payment transaction card services, namely, credit card, digital card, gift card and debit card transaction processing services; Electronic banking via a global computer network; Automated teller machine services, namely, provision of automated teller machines; Banking services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial credit services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Financial lending services, namely, money lending; Financial loan services, namely, loan financing; Debt collection; Electronic toll collection services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services for retail transactions; Financial management of reimbursement payments for others; Payment verification services and credit and cash card payment processing services, all in retail transactions; Processing of debit card payments; Providing electronic processing
of payments, electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments for banks;
Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options and credit and loan
services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Trade credit
services, namely, financing services and lines of credit for business customers; Financial information services, namely,
provision of credit information; Provision of credit, namely, providing personal lines of credit; Credit rating services, namely,
provision of credit rating; Credit rating services, namely, provision of credit rating reports; Providing personal loans and lines
of credit; Financial advisory services relating to credit; Providing temporary loans; Financing of loans; Instalment loans;
Banking services accessed via debit and credit card; Electronic funds transfer services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial
For  Advertising services; Advertising agency services; Business consultation relating to advertising; Outdoor advertising
services; Production of advertising material; Providing information about advertising, business management and
administration and office functions; Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising space on the internet; Rental of
billboards in the nature of advertising boards; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer
merchandise; online retail store services and retail store services featuring apparatus for the recording of sounds or images,
apparatus for the reproduction of sound or images, apparatus for the transmission of sound or images, apparatus for use in
audio-visual communication, personal computers, electronic and recorded multimedia publications, multimedia multiplexers,
directional signage, digital apparatus in the nature of digital signage, digital signs, telecommunications apparatus,
telecommunication apparatus for transmission purposes, telecommunications apparatus for transmitting data for use with
computers, modems, downloadable electronic databases in the field of information technology, broadcasting apparatus,
electronic telephone data communications apparatus, electronic devices for data processing, electronic devices for information
processing, electronic devices for transmitting data, terminals for the electronic payment of charges with credit cards, encoded
cards for use in point of sale transactions, computer terminals for use with credit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for
use with debit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with encoded cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use
with magnetic cards at point of sale, apparatus for payment with magnetically encoded cards, magnetically encoded credit, gift
and debit cards, cards incorporating electronic chips in the nature of blank electronic chip cards, integrated circuit cards being
smart cards, magnetically encoded banking cards for credit purposes, magnetically encoded banking cards for debit purposes,
magnetically encoded printed credit and debit cards, cards encoded with security features for authentication purposes being
encoded identity cards, and personal communication devices; Promoting the goods and services of others through the
distribution of discount cards

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business
For  Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Webcasting services, namely, broadcasting
over a global computer network; Webcasting services; Data transmission services via telecommunications means; Remote data
transmission services via telecommunications means; Point of sale communication services, namely, electronic transmission of
point of sale data, financial data and customer data; Providing electronic transmission of electronic payment data via a global
computer network; Computerised data communications, namely, communication by computer terminals; electronic
transmission of computerised data
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Openpay Pty Ltd
Address: Openpay Pty Ltd Level 9, 469 La Trobe St Melbourne, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3000
Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 15556022UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPYPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491895 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card operated financial services, namely, debit card, credit card, gift card and digital card payment processing services; Charitable services, namely, financial services in the nature of charitable fundraising; Financial clearing houses; Financial services, namely, commodity trading for others; Computerised financial services, namely, providing online financial information, providing online financing of purchases, providing financial information in the form of financial statements via the Internet and electronic means, providing electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Providing emergency financial assistance for individuals and families; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services, all provided online, through social media and downloadable mobile software applications; Provision of information relating to financial services; Conducting of financial transactions, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; Banking services, namely, the electronic transfer of funds; Electronic transfer of funds via a global computer network; Electronic transfer of funds; Financial payment services, namely, providing secure transactions and payment options and credit and loan services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Bill payment services; Payment transaction card services, namely, credit card, digital card, gift card and debit card transaction processing services; Electronic banking via a global computer network; Automated teller machine services, namely, provision of automated teller machines; Banking services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial credit services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Financial lending services, namely, money lending; Financial loan services, namely, loan financing; Debt collection; Electronic toll collection services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services for retail transactions; Financial management of reimbursement payments for others; Payment verification services and credit and cash card payment processing services, all in retail transactions; Processing of debit card payments; Providing electronic processing
of payments, electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments for banks; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options and credit and loan services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Trade credit services, namely, financing services and lines of credit for business customers; Financial information services, namely, provision of credit information; Provision of credit, namely, providing personal lines of credit; Credit rating services, namely, provision of credit rating; Credit rating services, namely, provision of credit rating reports; Providing personal loans and lines of credit; Financial advisory services relating to credit; Providing temporary loans; Financing of loans; Instalment loans; Banking services accessed via debit and credit card; Electronic funds transfer services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Advertising services; Advertising agency services; Business consultation relating to advertising; Outdoor advertising services; Production of advertising material; Providing information about advertising, business management and administration and office functions; Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising space on the internet; Rental of billboards in the nature of advertising boards; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; online retail store services and retail store services featuring apparatus for the recording of sounds or images, apparatus for the reproduction of sound or images, apparatus for the transmission of sound or images, apparatus for use in audio-visual communication, personal computers, electronic and recorded multimedia publications, multimedia multiplexers, directional signage, digital apparatus in the nature of digital signage, digital signs, telecommunications apparatus, telecommunication apparatus for transmission purposes, telecommunications apparatus for transmitting data for use with computers, modems, downloadable electronic databases in the field of information technology, broadcasting apparatus, electronic telephone data communications apparatus, electronic devices for data processing, electronic devices for information processing, electronic devices for transmitting data, terminals for the electronic payment of charges with credit cards, encoded cards for use in point of sale transactions, computer terminals for use with credit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with debit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with encoded cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with magnetic cards at point of sale, apparatus for payment with magnetically encoded cards, magnetically encoded credit, gift and debit cards, cards incorporating electronic chips in the nature of blank electronic chip cards, integrated circuit cards being smart cards, magnetically encoded banking cards for credit purposes, magnetically encoded banking cards for debit purposes, magnetically encoded printed credit and debit cards, cards encoded with security features for authentication purposes being encoded identity cards, and personal communication devices; Promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Webcasting services, namely, broadcasting over a global computer network; Webcasting services; Data transmission services via telecommunications means; Remote data transmission services via telecommunications means; Point of sale communication services, namely, electronic transmission of point of sale data, financial data and customer data; Providing electronic transmission of electronic payment data via a global computer network; Computerised data communications, namely, communication by computer terminals; electronic transmission of computerised data
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Openpay Pty Ltd  **Address**  Openpay Pty Ltd  Level 9, 469 La Trobe St  Melbourne, Victoria  AUSTRALIA  3000  **Legal Entity**  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  15556023UST1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPYBIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491910 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card operated financial services, namely, debit card, credit card, gift card and digital card payment processing services; Charitable services, namely, financial services in the nature of charitable fundraising; Financial clearing houses; Financial services, namely, commodity trading for others; Computerised financial services, namely, providing online financial information, providing online financing of purchases, providing financial information in the form of financial statements via the Internet and electronic means, providing electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Providing emergency financial assistance for individuals and families; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services, all provided online, through social media and downloadable mobile software applications; Provision of information relating to financial services; Conducting of financial transactions, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; Banking services, namely, the electronic transfer of funds; Electronic transfer of funds via a global computer network; Electronic transfer of funds; Financial payment services, namely, providing secure transactions and payment options and credit and loan services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Bill payment services; Payment transaction card services, namely, credit card, digital card, gift card and debit card transaction processing services; Electronic banking via a global computer network; Automated teller machine services, namely, provision of automated teller machines; Banking services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial credit services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Financial lending services, namely, money lending; Financial loan services, namely, loan financing; Debt collection; Electronic toll collection services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services for retail transactions; Financial management of reimbursement payments for others; Payment verification services and credit and cash card payment processing services, all in retail transactions; Processing of debit card payments; Providing electronic processing
of payments, electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments for banks;
Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options and credit and loan
services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Trade credit
services, namely, financing services and lines of credit for business customers; Financial information services, namely,
provision of credit information; Provision of credit, namely, providing personal lines of credit; Credit rating services, namely,
provision of credit rating; Credit rating services, namely, provision of credit rating reports; Providing personal loans and lines
of credit; Financial advisory services relating to credit; Providing temporary loans; Financing of loans; Instalment loans;
Banking services accessed via debit and credit card; Electronic funds transfer services

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial

For Advertising services; Advertising agency services; Business consultation relating to advertising; Outdoor advertising
services; Production of advertising material; Providing information about advertising, business management and
administration and office functions; Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising space on the internet; Rental of
billboards in the nature of advertising boards; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer
merchandise; online retail store services and retail store services featuring apparatus for the recording of sounds or images,
apparatus for the reproduction of sound or images, apparatus for the transmission of sound or images, apparatus for use in
audio-visual communication, personal computers, electronic and recorded multimedia publications, multimedia multiplexers,
directional signage, digital apparatus in the nature of digital signage, digital signs, telecommunications apparatus,
telecommunication apparatus for transmission purposes, telecommunications apparatus for transmitting data for use with
computers, modems, downloadable electronic databases in the field of information technology, broadcasting apparatus,
electronic telephone data communications apparatus, electronic devices for data processing, electronic devices for information
processing, electronic devices for transmitting data, terminals for the electronic payment of charges with credit cards, encoded
cards for use in point of sale transactions, computer terminals for use with credit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for
use with debit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with encoded cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use
with magnetic cards at point of sale, apparatus for payment with magnetically encoded cards, magnetically encoded credit, gift
and debit cards, cards incorporating electronic chips in the nature of blank electronic chip cards, integrated circuit cards being
smart cards, magnetically encoded banking cards for credit purposes, magnetically encoded banking cards for debit purposes,
magnetically encoded printed credit and debit cards, cards encoded with security features for authentication purposes being
encoded identity cards, and personal communication devices; Promoting the goods and services of others through the
distribution of discount cards

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

For Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Webcasting services, namely, broadcasting
over a global computer network; Webcasting services; Data transmission services via telecommunications means; Remote data
transmission services via telecommunications means; Point of sale communication services, namely, electronic transmission of
point of sale data, financial data and customer data; Providing electronic transmission of electronic payment data via a global
computer network; Computerised data communications, namely, communication by computer terminals; electronic
transmission of computerised data
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Openpay Pty Ltd  **Address** Openpay Pty Ltd  Level 9, 469 La Trobe St  Melbourne, Victoria  AUSTRALIA  3000  **Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 15556024UST1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491932 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card operated financial services, namely, debit card, credit card, gift card and digital card payment processing services; Charitable services, namely, financial services in the nature of charitable fundraising; Financial clearing houses; Financial services, namely, commodity trading for others; Computerised financial services, namely, providing online financial information, providing online financing of purchases, providing financial information in the form of financial statements via the Internet and electronic means, providing electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Providing emergency financial assistance for individuals and families; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services, all provided online, through social media and downloadable mobile software applications; Provision of information relating to financial services; Conducting of financial transactions, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; Banking services, namely, the electronic transfer of funds; Electronic transfer of funds via a global computer network; Electronic transfer of funds; Financial payment services, namely, providing secure transactions and payment options and credit and loan services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Bill payment services; Payment transaction card services, namely, credit card, digital card, gift card and debit card transaction processing services; Electronic banking via a global computer network; Automated teller machine services, namely, provision of automated teller machines; Banking services; Credit and loan services, namely, financial credit services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Financial lending services, namely, money lending; Financial loan services, namely, loan financing; Debt collection; Electronic toll collection services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services for retail transactions; Financial management of reimbursement payments for others; Payment verification services and credit and cash card payment processing services, all in retail transactions; Processing of debit card payments; Providing electronic processing
of payments, electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments for banks; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options and credit and loan services in the nature of lending to consumers and businesses for financing purchases of goods and services; Trade credit services, namely, financing services and lines of credit for business customers; Financial information services, namely, provision of credit information; Provision of credit, namely, providing personal lines of credit; Credit rating services, namely, provision of credit rating; Credit rating services, namely, provision of credit rating reports; Providing personal loans and lines of credit; Financial advisory services relating to credit; Providing temporary loans; Financing of loans; Instalment loans; Banking services accessed via debit and credit card; Electronic funds transfer services

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Advertising services; Advertising agency services; Business consultation relating to advertising; Outdoor advertising services; Production of advertising material; Providing information about advertising, business management and administration and office functions; Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising space on the internet; Rental of billboards in the nature of advertising boards; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; online retail store services and retail store services featuring apparatus for the recording of sounds or images, apparatus for the reproduction of sound or images, apparatus for the transmission of sound or images, apparatus for use in audio-visual communication, personal computers, electronic and recorded multimedia publications, multimedia multiplexers, directional signage, digital apparatus in the nature of digital signage, digital signs, telecommunications apparatus, telecommunication apparatus for transmission purposes, telecommunications apparatus for transmitting data for use with computers, modems, downloadable electronic databases in the field of information technology, broadcasting apparatus, electronic telephone data communications apparatus, electronic devices for data processing, electronic devices for information processing, electronic devices for transmitting data, terminals for the electronic payment of charges with credit cards, encoded cards for use in point of sale transactions, computer terminals for use with credit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with debit cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with encoded cards at point of sale, computer terminals for use with magnetic cards at point of sale, apparatus for payment with magnetically encoded cards, magnetically encoded credit, gift and debit cards, cards incorporating electronic chips in the nature of blank electronic chip cards, integrated circuit cards being smart cards, magnetically encoded banking cards for credit purposes, magnetically encoded banking cards for debit purposes, magnetically encoded printed credit and debit cards, cards encoded with security features for authentication purposes being encoded identity cards, and personal communication devices; Promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Webcasting services, namely, broadcasting over a global computer network; Webcasting services; Data transmission services via telecommunications means; Remote data transmission services via telecommunications means; Point of sale communication services, namely, electronic transmission of point of sale data, financial data and customer data; Providing electronic transmission of electronic payment data via a global computer network; Computerised data communications, namely, communication by computer terminals; electronic transmission of computerised data
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Openpay Pty Ltd  Address  Openpay Pty Ltd  Level 9, 469 La Trobe St  Melbourne, Victoria  AUSTRALIA 3000  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15556025UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ARK ATL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492233 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE ARK ATL." below a design of an ark below curved lines and a sun with rays having a family and heart within it, to the left of rocks, a cross, books, a drafter's compass, pens, and a globe, all of the foregoing within a circle. Disclaimer "ATL."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of public and community service and humanitarian activities, and promoting awareness of diversity benefits; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of consumer goods and services excluding therapeutic goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ark Atl, LLC Address The Ark Atl, LLC 1526 Langston Avenue Atlanta GEORGIA 30310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLIQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Air fryers; multicookers; multi-purpose electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food

International Classes

11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Dec. 27, 2020

In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name InSync Products Limited

Address InSync Products Limited Unit A, 3/F, Cheong Sun Tower 116-118 Wing Lok Street Sheun Wan HONG KONG

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number AIPA-3742A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HENDOCT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90496309  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2021  
- **Register**:  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "HENDOCT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toy cars; Transforming robotic toy vehicles  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2018  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiang, Yanjiao  
- **Address**: Jiang, Yanjiao No. 447, Dadongkou Village, Jinpen Town, Datonghu District, Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413224  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOSTER CHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496770 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Office chairs; Stools; all of the aforementioned being used with standing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reuster Media, Inc. Address Reuster Media, Inc. 14486 117th Ave Largo FLORIDA 33774 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REU-2024-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA BONNE GRAINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90497605  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "LA BONNE GRAINE" in the mark is "The Good Seed".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering services; Contract food services; Food preparation services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Morrison Management Specialists, Inc.  Address  Morrison Management Specialists, Inc.  Suite 600  400 Northridge Road  Sandy Springs  GEORGIA  30350  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APERTURE 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497967 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Executive search and placement services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horton International, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Horton International Address Horton International, LLC 41 Crossroads Plaza Suite 127 West Hartford CONNECTICUT 06117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITCHENHOLLY MAGIC HANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500721 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red curved-edge line, split diagonally from the bottom left to the top right. Below is the wording "KITCHENHOLLY" in red uppercase stylized characters, with the wording "KITCHEN" in bolded lettering. Below is the wording "MAGIC IN HANDS" in red uppercase stylized characters centered in the middle of a red horizontal line. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie, ice cream
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OUGI MARKETPLACE LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA kitchenholly Address OUGI MARKETPLACE LLC 10115 Holly Drive Apt J203 Everett WASHINGTON 98204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90500724  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  home and garden products, namely, garden nets not of wood
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trade360USA LLC  Address  Trade360USA LLC  10103 Elkwood Glen Ct  Tomball  TEXAS  77375
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TREEN-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney  SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OF MOUTH & MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90501587  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital resources for speech-language pathologists and educators in the nature of downloadable lesson and therapy plans, task cards, visual reference charts, activities and games, interactive journals and notebooks, and informal assessment materials; all of the aforementioned in the fields of stuttering therapy, receptive and expressive language, and social-emotional-behavior
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  hamburg, dana  Address  hamburg, dana  36731 SE Hauglum Rd  Sandy  OREGON  97055  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90502110 Application Filing Date: Feb. 01, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of four geometric shapes in the form of a claw over the stylized letters "D" and "A".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dance instruction, namely, cheerleading instruction; Gymnastics instruction; choreography services for others International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cheer Athletics, Inc. Address: Cheer Athletics, Inc. 1300 E. Plano Parkway, Suite C Dallas TEXAS 75074 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANAM CARA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90503934</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong> Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Party and wedding reception planning consultation services; Providing information regarding wedding reception planning for wedding parties; Providing information in the field of wedding party planning; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of weddings, wedding planning; Wedding reception planning and coordination consultation services; Wedding reception planning and coordination services; Party and wedding reception planning and coordination services; Party and wedding reception planning, coordination and consultation services

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Nov. 03, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 03, 2019 |

**For** Boleros; Bridal headpieces as headwear in the nature of Wedding Veils, hair/headpieces; Capes; Veils

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Nov. 03, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 03, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Bullock, Christine |
| **Address** | Bullock, Christine 639 Foxglove Drive Morton PENNSYLVANIA 19070 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | R-11444 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARE IN MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505239 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel; Promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bare In Mind, LLC Address Bare In Mind, LLC 9615 Brighton Way, Suite 400 Beverly Hills
CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOVOZA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90505947</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "GOVOZA" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Stationery; Binder clips; Document files; Drawing pens; File folders; Paint boxes for use in schools and brushes sold as a unit; Palettes for painters; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Printed note books; Stapling presses

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 25, 2020 **In Commerce**: Dec. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: He, Yindi **Address**: He, Yindi No. 72, Fu'an 1st Street, Wanqingsha Town, Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA 511458 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TUS104092 **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAYPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90507172  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Manuel Santacruz Pajares, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a performing artist; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a performing artist
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical sound recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Excellence Valley Corporation, S.L.  Address  Excellence Valley Corporation, S.L.  Calle Vereda Los Clerigos  Callosa de Segura  SPAIN  03360  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEPSPARSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507968 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology (IT) training in the fields of artificial intelligence, neural networks, deep learning networks, machine learning, non-hardware graphical processing units, algorithms for machine learning and neural networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Recorded computer software, downloadable computer software, and downloadable computer application software for quantizing and optimizing the computational speed of CPUs and GPUs by increasing computational capacity and accelerating the speed of computation and data transfer within deep learning neural networks and artificial intelligence computer systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) services, namely, non-downloadable computer software, non-downloadable computer software, and non-downloadable computer application software for quantizing and optimizing the computational speed of CPUs and GPUs by increasing computational capacity and accelerating the speed of computation and data transfer within deep learning neural networks and artificial intelligence computer systems; Technological planning and consulting services in the fields of computer hardware and software systems for quantizing and optimizing the computational speed of CPUs and GPUs by increasing computational capacity and accelerating the speed of computation and data transfer within deep learning neural networks and artificial intelligence computer systems; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software and non-downloadable computer application software for quantizing and optimizing the computational speed of CPUs and GPUs by increasing computational capacity and accelerating the speed of computation and data transfer within deep learning neural networks and artificial intelligence computer systems; technology consultation services, namely, design, development, selection and implementation of computer hardware and software systems and custom computer algorithms used to quantize computer machine learning (ML) models, computer machine learning algorithms and architecture, incorporate open-source libraries, and optimize non-hardware computer processor units (CPU) and graphical processing units (GPU) algorithms and
architecture to model, modify, and increase computational capacity and accelerate the speed of computation and data transfer of non-hardware computer processor units (CPU) and graphical processing units (GPU) within deep learning neural networks and artificial intelligence computer systems; updating of software used on deep learning neural networks for others; Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) services, namely, providing temporary use on online non-downloadable computer software tools and non-downloadable computer software application tools for quantizing and optimizing the computational speed of CPUs and GPUs by increasing computational capacity and accelerating the speed of computation and data transfer within deep learning neural networks and artificial intelligence computer systems, and for optimizing and compressing machine learning models used on deep learning neural networks

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Neuralmagic Inc.  **Address**  Neuralmagic Inc.  55 Davis Square, Suite 3  Somerville  MASSACHUSETTS 02144  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T-599170-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACFAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90509293
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3D printers; Capstans; Winches; Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Cutting machines; Electric milk frothers; Electric mixers; Electrical drills; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Food waste disposers; Fruit core removing machines; Juice extractors, electric; Power-driven saws; Power lawn and garden tools, namely, chippers; Power tools, namely, routers; Screwdrivers, electric; Vehicle engine parts, namely, oil tank plugs and caps

- **International Classes**
  - 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gao Qingfeng
- **Address**: No. 2306, Building 1 No. 566, Yinhai Road, Laishan District Yantai CHINA 264010
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUTH FORK PET COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90510210</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PET COMPANY”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: South Fork Pet Company
- **Address**: South Fork Pet Company 124 Atlantic Avenue-838 Amagansett NEW YORK 11930
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPER AND FRINGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90510261  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PAPER + FRINGE"
with "PAPER +" in gray and "FRINGE" in orange, blue, yellow, pink and purple stripes. There is a pink balloon with
purple outlining in place of the second letter "P" in "PAPER". The color white represents transparent areas and is not
claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors gray, pink, orange, blue, yellow and
purple are claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "PAPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorations of paper for foodstuffs; Decorative paper bows for wrapping; Decorative paper centerpieces; Paper bows,
other than haberdashery or hair decorations; Paper cake decorations; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper ribbons, other than
haberdashery or hair decorations; Party favor gift boxes sold empty; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic; Party ornaments of
paper; Corrugated paper panels laminated with kraft linerboard primarily for lamination with decorative overlays for further
use in the construction of wall partitions, room dividers, desks and tabletops; Metallic paper party decorations; Paper party
decorations; Paper party bags; Paper decorative garlands for parties
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PAPER AND FRINGE LLC  Address  PAPER AND FRINGE LLC  358 VAN NAME AVENUE
STATEN ISLAND  NEW YORK  10303  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORKFORCE INDUSTRIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510490 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial real estate services, namely, leasing, brokerage, property management, consultancy, investment, appraisal and valuation of commercial and industrial real property
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Commercial real estate services, namely, the design being the planning and laying out of and development of commercial and industrial real property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cody Edge Address Cody Edge 6839 Casa Loma Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65001-K001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKEN BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510669 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOKEN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305521004 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 305521004 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 29, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial research and information services; creation, structuring, operation and management of funds on behalf of investors; investment banking services; financial services in the nature of underwriting, distribution, trading of securities, funds, merger, acquisition, restructuring, and other corporate finance activities; stock brokerage and research services; investment management and advice; financial services in the nature of trading futures, options, foreign exchange, and commodities; securities brokerage services, securities trading services, securities management services, financial advisory services; corporate and project financing advisory services; blockchain related financial services; electronic funds transfer and trading of cryptocurrency and providing financial advisory information and data relating to cryptocurrency and blockchain
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayroad Limited Address Mayroad Limited 26th Floor, Prosperity Tower 39 Queen's Road Central HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37944/2967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDIPHOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512111 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial design services; New product design services; Product design and development in the field of medical products; Product development consultation; Product development for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 15, 2007 In Commerce May 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph Elijio Velasquez Address Joseph Elijio Velasquez 555 N. College Ave. Tempe ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VELA-001(TM)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PLAYMAKERS SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90514007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SERIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Series of printed fiction books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **For** Downloadable series of fiction books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Husaria Productions, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Husaria Productions, LLC P.O. Box 1188  Erie  COLORADO  80516</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAJORPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90514217 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "MajorPac" in a dripping font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette rolling papers; smokers' rolling trays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jan. 03, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayberry, Bernard Address Mayberry, Bernard 510 NE Churchill St Lee's Summit MISSOURI 64086
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90514384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NAIL CARE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Nail polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jessie Monroe LLC
- **Address**: Jessie Monroe LLC 329 South Oyster Bay Rd, #2026 Plainview NEW YORK 11803
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90515897  **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2021  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: THE HAT DIARIES

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Printed Novels; series of printed fiction books; series of printed fiction works, namely, novels and books
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Downloadable novels; downloadable series of fiction books; downloadable series of fiction works, namely novels and books
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Haruni, Nadine  **Address**: Haruni, Nadine  20 Westervelt Avenue  Tenafly  NEW JERSEY  07670  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 126955-00002

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ABA EFFECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90517658  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ABA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Behavioral health services; Behavioral health services in the nature of in home services for children and young adults with learning disabilities services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ABA Effects LLC  Address  ABA Effects LLC  41 N Garfield Ave., Ste 207  Alhambra  CALIFORNIA  91801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T TWILA TRUE FINE JEWELRY & WATCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518990 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "T TWILA TRUE FINE JEWELRY & WATCHES". Disclaimer "FINE JEWELRY & WATCHES" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allotrope Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Twila True Fine Jewelry Address Allotrope Holdings, LLC 27156 Burbank Foothills Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AHD21T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POSTPARTUM RESET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90520454 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POSTPARTUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing instructional and educational services for expecting and postpartum mothers in the fields of emotional, and physical wellbeing through private or group coaching, webinars, and online programs in the nature of seminars
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephanie Greunke, LLC Address Stephanie Greunke, LLC 3220 Topping Rd Madison WISCONSIN 53705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTLEFIELD BOARDROOM

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90520872</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Professional coaching service in the field of Business

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2017

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2018

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Dlkplus7 LLC

**Address** Dlkplus7 LLC 1552 Frontier DR Rock Springs WYOMING 82901

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90521167</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

- Jul. 05, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

- Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

- GOMACRO MACROBAR

**Mark Information**

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "GOMACRO", with "GO" in dark brown lettering and "MACRO" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters, "MACRO" in "GOMACRO" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in brown lettering. Above the letters, "ACRO" in "GOMACRO" is a brown oval shape. To the left of the wording is an overall flower-shaped design comprised of multiple pieces in mosaic form, in the colors bronze, brown, orange, green, and gold. The flower-shaped mosaic incorporates one large bronze flower with bronze stem and leaves, two brown flowers, an orange sun, an orange heart, three green leaves, a brown foot, a brown hand, and other bronze, gold, green, and orange miscellaneous shapes comprising the mosaic design. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.

**Color Drawing**

- Yes

**Color Claimed**

- The color(s) dark brown, brown, tan, bronze, orange, green, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**

- Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy

**International Classes**

- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
- First Use Dec. 31, 2012
- In Commerce Dec. 31, 2012

**For**

- Seed-based snack foods; seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, seed-based, vegetable-based and fruit-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based, vegetable-based and fruit-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based, vegetable-based and fruit-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, seed-based, vegetable-based and fruit-based snack bars

**International Classes**

- 29 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 46
- International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
- First Use Dec. 31, 2012
- In Commerce Dec. 31, 2012
For Chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Macro, LLC Address Go Macro, LLC 100 Go Macro Way Viola WISCONSIN 54664 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOMACRO MACROBAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90521183
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "GOMACRO", with "GO" in dark brown lettering and "MACRO" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters, "MACRO" in "GOMACRO" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in blue lettering. Above the letters, "ACRO" in "GOMACRO" is a blue oval shape. To the left of the wording is an overall peanut-shaped design comprised of multiple pieces in mosaic form, in the colors blue, teal, magenta, and dark magenta. The peanut-shaped mosaic incorporates a teal sun, a teal peanut, a teal watering can, a teal stem with leaves, a dark magenta heart, a dark magenta peanut, a magenta stem and leaves, a magenta hand, a blue peanut, a blue stem and leaves, and other blue and teal miscellaneous shapes comprising the mosaic design. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark brown, tan, blue, teal, magenta, and dark magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2012

For Vegan and vegetarian snack bars, namely, vegetable-based snack foods formed and packaged as bars; nut-based snack foods; nut-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521190 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "GOMACRO", with "GO" in dark brown lettering and "MACRO" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters, "MACRO" in "GOMACRO" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in blue lettering. Above the letters, "ACRO" in "GOMACRO" is a blue oval shape. To the left of the wording is a rounded design comprised of multiple pieces in mosaic form, in the colors blue, light blue, grey, light grey, white, and brown. The rounded mosaic design is comprised of the image of a blue road, with a grey and white fence on either side. Outside of each fence is a blue, white, and grey field of plants. There is a brown hand in one area of the field, and a brown heart in another area. At the end of the road is a blue and white barn and a blue and white silo. Behind the barn and silo is a light grey and white open hilly field. Behind the hill are grey and white bushes and brown and white bushes. Behind the bushes is a brown and white windmill. Above the field is a sky that is blue, grey, light grey, and white, with grey and white clouds, and a blue and white sun. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark brown, brown, tan, blue, light blue, grey, light grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019
For Seed-based snack foods; seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2019
For  Oat-based snack food; oat-based snack bar; chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Go Macro, LLC Address  Go Macro, LLC  100 Go Macro Way  Viola  WISCONSIN  54664 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90521201 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "GOMACRO", with "GO" in brown lettering and "MACRO" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters, "MACRO" in "GOMACRO" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in burgundy lettering. Above the letters, "ACRO" in "GOMACRO" is a burgundy oval shape. To the left of the wording is a design of a maple leaf comprised of multiple pieces in mosaic form, in the colors burgundy, red, and gold. Within the maple leaf mosaic are the images of two gold seeds, a gold sun, six gold stars, two other miscellaneous gold shapes, burgundy clouds, a burgundy faucet with burgundy water pouring out of it, burgundy stem with leaves, a red basket filled with red stars, a red heart, a red heart, and other miscellaneous mosaic shapes in the colors burgundy, red, and gold. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, tan, cream, burgundy, red and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy

International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use   Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce   Jul. 31, 2019

For   Seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars

International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use   Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce   Jul. 31, 2019
For  Grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jul. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Go Macro, LLC  Address  Go Macro, LLC  100 Go Macro Way  Viola  WISCONSIN  54664  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521209 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "GOMACRO", with "GO" in dark brown lettering and "MACRO" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters, "MACRO" in "GOMACRO" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in brown lettering. Above the letters, "ACRO" in "GOMACRO" is a brown oval shape. To the left of the wording is a design of a coffee bean comprised of multiple pieces in mosaic form, in the colors brown, light brown, tan, and burgundy. Within the coffee bean mosaic are the images of brown sun, brown stem and leaves, brown chocolate chips, a brown foot, a brown cup of coffee with brown steam rising from it, a light brown book, a tan leaf, a burgundy hand, a burgundy heart, burgundy eye glasses, and burgundy coffee beans, and other miscellaneous mosaic shapes in the colors brown, light brown, tan, and burgundy. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) cream, dark brown, brown, light brown, tan, and burgundy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018
For Seed-based snack foods; seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; fruit and nut-based snack bars
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46  International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods  
First Use   Jan. 31, 2018  In Commerce   Jan. 31, 2018  
For   Chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; granola-based snack bars; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods  
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46  International Class Title   Staple Foods  First Use   Jan. 31, 2018  In Commerce   Jan. 31, 2018  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use   Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name   Go Macro, LLC  Address   Go Macro, LLC  100 Go Macro Way  Viola  WISCONSIN   54664  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   WISCONSIN  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney   LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521211 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "GOMACRO", with "GO" in dark brown lettering and "MACRO" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters, "MACRO" in "GOMACRO" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in dark green lettering. To the left of the wording is a circular design comprised of multiple pieces in mosaic form, in the colors dark green, green, light blue, and tan. Within the circular mosaic are the images of a dark green palm tree, dark green coconuts, dark green nuts, dark greens leaves and stem, a dark green leaf, a dark green heart, brown coconuts, brown sun, brown heart, brown leaves and stem, a green foot, a green hand, and a light blue half of a coconut, and other miscellaneous mosaic shapes in the colors light blue, green, and dark green. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) cream, dark brown, tan, dark green, green, brown, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 28, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2018

For Fruit-based snack foods containing plant-based proteins; fruit-based snack foods formed and packaged as bars containing plant-based proteins; fruit-based snack food; fruit-based food bars; nut-based snack foods; nut-based snack bars; seed-based snack foods; seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 28, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2018
For Granola-based snack bars; granola snacks; oat-based snack food; oat-based snack bar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 28, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2018
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Macro, LLC Address Go Macro, LLC 100 Go Macro Way Viola WISCONSIN 54664 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521235 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "GOMACRO", with "GO" in dark brown lettering and "MACRO" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters, "MACRO" in "GOMACRO" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in brown lettering. To the left of the wording is a design in the shape of a chocolate chip comprised of multiple pieces in mosaic form, in the colors dark brown, brown, and light brown, and orange. Within the chocolate chip-shaped mosaic are the images of a brown tree, dark brown heart, dark brown hand, dark brown foot, dark brown chocolate chips, dark brown chocolate bar pieces, dark brown sun, light brown stem with leaves, two orange elephants, two orange peanuts, and other miscellaneous mosaic shapes in the colors brown, light brown, and orange. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) cream, dark brown, brown, light brown, tan, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

For Seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020
For   Chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars 
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  
Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2020 

BASIS INFORMATION 
Currently Use  Yes 

OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner Name  Go Macro, LLC Address  Go Macro, LLC  100 Go Macro Way  Viola  WISCONSIN  54664 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY 
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521242 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a
cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro", with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering.
Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in burgundy lettering. To the left of the
wording is a mosaic design of a dark pink cherry shape with a green stem that incorporates burgundy hearts, burgundy
bicycle, burgundy sun, burgundy plants, and burgundy bird, light pink hand, light pink leaf, light pink heart, dark and light
pink trapezoid shapes, dark pink hearts, dark pink cherries, dark pink flowers, and green leaves. There are four tan vertical
lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of
the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) brown, tan, cream, dark pink, burgundy, light pink and green is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
For Fruit-based snack food; fruit-based food bars; vegan snack foods, namely, fruit-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods,
namely, fruit-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, fruit-
based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Oat-based snack food; oat-based snack bar; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOMACRO MACROBAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90521256</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the styled word "gomacro", with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the styled word "MACROBAR" in red lettering. Above the letters "acro" in "gomacro" is a red oval shape. To the left of the wording is a mosaic design of a red and gold conical shape that incorporates burgundy and gold hearts, a gold hand, a gold foot, a gold sun, red hearts, red leaves, a red person in lunging position, gold foot, gold, burgundy, and red trapezoid shapes, and green leaves. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) brown, tan, cream, red, gold, burgundy and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
|-----------------------|------|-------------------|---------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|--------|-------------------|-----------------|-------------------------------------------------|--------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2012</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Nut-based snack foods; nut-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, nut-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, nut-based snack bars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2012 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOMACRO MACROBAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90521268
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro", with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in navy lettering. Above the letters "acro" in "gomacro" is a navy oval shape. To the left of the wording is a mosaic design of a navy circular shape that incorporates a navy basket, navy blueberries, navy sun, navy hand, navy leaves, navy foot, navy and light blue trapezoid shapes, pink leaves, and pink heart, and pink cashews. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, tan, cream, light blue, navy and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2018
- **For**: Fruit-based snack foods containing plant-based proteins; fruit-based snack foods formed and packaged as bars containing plant-based proteins; fruit-based snack food; fruit-based food bars; nut-based snack foods; nut-based snack bars; seed-based snack foods; seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2018
| BASIS INFORMATION |
| Current Use | Yes |
| OWNER INFORMATION |
| Owner Name | Go Macro, LLC |
| Address | Go Macro, LLC 100 Go Macro Way Viola WISCONSIN 54664 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | THOMPSON, HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90521273  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro", with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in brown lettering. Above the letters "acro" in "gomacro" is a brown oval shape. To the left of the wording is a mosaic design of a gold and brown banana shape that incorporates gold bananas, gold sun, gold foot, gold, brown, and dark brown nuts, gold and brown trapezoid shapes, brown monkey holding a green vine, brown and dark brown hearts, dark brown hand, and green leaves. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) brown, tan, cream, gold, dark brown and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

For  Fruit-based snack foods containing plant-based proteins; fruit-based snack foods formed and packaged as bars containing plant-based proteins; fruit-based snack food; fruit-based food bars; nut-based snack foods; nut-based snack bars; seed-based snack foods; seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, fruit-based, nut-based, vegetable-based and seed-based snack bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Go Macro, LLC  Address  Go Macro, LLC  100 Go Macro Way  Viola  WISCONSIN  54664  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>MOD PACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90522443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Construction of modular buildings for creation of an on-site meat processing and packing facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>AG ASSET GROUP, LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>KLTH MANAGEMENT, LLC, a limited liability company of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>4108 SW 45TH AVE AMARILLO TEXAS 79109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKA NW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522577 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic image of the letter "X" and the word "ENERGY". Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nuclear reactors; nuclear generators; mobile nuclear reactors and nuclear generators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Fuel for nuclear reactors; Uranium; Uranium fuel for use in commercial nuclear power plants; High-assay, low-enriched uranium
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Construction of nuclear reactors and nuclear generators
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Fuel processing, namely, producing fuel forms for nuclear power plants
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Designing plant components and equipment for nuclear power plants; Providing fuel design services for others in the field of nuclear power plants; Designing components and equipment for fuel fabrication and transportation; Nuclear engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>X-ENERGY, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>X-ENERGY, LLC 801 Thompson Avenue Rockville MARYLAND 20852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>XEN 5004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90523022
Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2221308

Goods and Services Information

For Cosmetic preparations, namely, facial cleansers, facial moisturizers, eye creams, acne and blemish treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes, hydrating and skin brightening serums, non-medicated lip plumping preparations, skin firming preparations in the nature of skin cream, retinol treatments for cosmetic purposes, pre-moistened cosmetic pads and wipes, sunscreen preparations, and non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 2013
In Commerce Jan. 2013

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name SKINCURE, LLC
Address SKINCURE, LLC 6849 OLD DOMINION DR. SUITE 450 MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 89329.0001

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRANCISCAN ESTATE FE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90523239
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "FRANCISCAN" with the smaller word "ESTATE" below it. Below the word "ESTATE" is a thin line. Below the line is a shield image with the lower right half a darker shade, and the letters "F" in the upper left and "E" in the lower right of the shield. On each side of the shield are two large grape leaves and a bunch of grapes.
- **Disclaimer**: "ESTATE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: E. & J. Gallo Winery
- **Address**: E. & J. Gallo Winery 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: USNAYX-010-e

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 95 PHONICS BOOSTER BUNDLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90523690</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. *Mark Drawing Type*  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK *Disclaimer*  "PHONICS" AND "BUNDLE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3618719, 3618718

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* educational printed publications, namely, books, booklets, flash cards, worksheets, and related classroom instructional and teaching materials all featuring instruction in reading and phonics


*For* providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, booklets, flash cards, worksheets, videos, and related classroom instructional and teaching materials all featuring instruction in reading and phonics; providing an interactive website featuring educational information in the field of reading and phonics for education; consulting services in the field of education; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, on-line non-downloadable videos, and workshops in the field of reading; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, on-line non-downloadable videos, and workshops featuring professional development for teachers and educational administrators in the field of education

*International Classes*  41 - Primary Classes *US Classes*  100, 101, 107 *International Class Title*  Education and Entertainment *First Use* May 2021 *In Commerce* May 2021

*For* downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, booklets, flash cards, worksheets, and related classroom instructional and teaching materials all featuring instruction in reading and phonics

*International Classes*  9 - Primary Classes *US Classes*  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 *International Class Title*  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus *First Use* May 2021 *In Commerce* May 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Information for Application

**Mark Literal(s)**: BUILD, GROW & MONETIZE

**Revised**

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: BUILD, GROW & MONETIZE

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Coaching in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies,
sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreat in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the fields of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the fields of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment. Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions, and retreats in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing
strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Leadership development training in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Life coaching services in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment;
development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Personal coaching services in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Production of podcasts; Professional coaching services in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing on-line training to individuals and companies in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment, not downloadable; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the fields of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Workshops and seminars in the field of personal development, business coaching, business development, marketing strategies, sale strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEVER SETTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523793 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweepstake services; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of car rallies; Entertainment services in the nature of car meet ups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grigio, LLC Address Grigio, LLC Unit 4405 322 Karen Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05124-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EWAStED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90524766
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Hard drive destruction services; Recycling of manufacturing prototypes; Recycling of electronics; Recycling of law enforcement evidence; Recycling of overstock manufactured goods
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2015

- **For** Computer security service, namely, hard drive erasure
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: R Technology Solutions LLC
- **Address**: R Technology Solutions LLC 6395 E 56th Ave Commerce City COLORADO 80022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MADO M-SHOPPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525054 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized triangles inside one another with an irregular shape. Underneath is the stacked wording "MADO M-SHOPPING" in capital lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Colorful Socks; Hats; Caps being headwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yaser Joudeh Address Yaser Joudeh 14732 Mattawoman Drive 14732 Mattawoman Drive Brandywine MARYLAND 20613 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90525375
Application Filing Date: Feb. 11, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Real estate advertising services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Dec. 01, 2019
In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2019

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Rothenberger, Jennifer
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Cowboy Country Properties
Address: Rothenberger, Jennifer P.O. Box 1224 Rawlins WYOMING 82301
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Exchanging Attorney

Examining Attorney: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWINPROX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525749  Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eddy current inductive proximity probe and signal conditioner system for monitoring the operating condition of oil and gas rotating and reciprocating machines, comprising vibration sensor analyzers, electric sensors, vibration sensors, wireless transmitters and receivers, electric transmitters and receivers of electronic signals, electric converters, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, electric probes featuring sensors for testing proximity and vibration, light emitting diode (LED) displays, and downloadable computer software for monitoring vibration and functioning of oil and gas rotating and reciprocating machines, being sold as a unit with rotating and reciprocating machines in the nature of rotary compressors, reciprocating compressors, reciprocating circulating pumps, rotary pumps, electric rotating motors for machines, and rotating fans for rotating and reciprocating machine motors and engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Machine Saver, Inc.  Address Machine Saver, Inc. 9788 Clarewood Drive Suite 302 Houston  TEXAS 77036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM21-0048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIEWSPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526287 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003524734 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for video surveillance applications, namely, for decoding of compressed IP video camera streams for use with network video transmission systems, hard disk storage arrays, solid state storage systems and networked digital storage systems; downloadable computer software for controlling monitor screens; downloadable computer programmes for video surveillance applications for decoding of compressed IP video camera streams for displaying on video walls and auxiliary monitors having a centralized control via web-browser interfaces; electronic databases in the field of video surveillance applications for decoding of compressed IP video camera streams for displaying on video walls and auxiliary monitors having a centralized control via web-browser interfaces, recorded on computer media; software downloadable from the internet for computers, mobile phones and personal communication devices for use with video surveillance applications for decoding of compressed IP video camera streams for displaying on video walls and auxiliary monitors having a centralized control via web-browser interfaces; downloadable computer software platforms for use with video surveillance applications for decoding of compressed IP video camera streams for displaying on video walls and auxiliary monitors having a centralized control via web-browser interfaces; downloadable mobile phone software and applications for use with video surveillance applications for decoding of compressed IP video camera streams for displaying on video walls and auxiliary monitors having a centralized control via web-browser interfaces.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently 44E: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Veracity UK Limited
- Address: Veracity UK Limited, 4 Dow Road, Prestwick International Aerospace Park, South Ayrshire, UNITED KINGDOM, KA92TU
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 73805.009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THEE LITTLE PERSON

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90527205</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LITTLE PERSON"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by social media influencers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Aye Thats Mera LLC
- **Address**: Aye Thats Mera LLC, 2902 Naylor Road SE Apartment B148, Washington D.C. 20020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLESS IT SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90527427</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SOLUTIONS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For:
Charitable services, namely, providing educational classes to homeless persons seeking employment;
Charitable services, namely, providing vocational guidance to indigent persons seeking employment;
Life coaching services in the field of self empowerment;
Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of food insecurity;
Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness;
Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of life skills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jones, Danielle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jones, Danielle 130 Langtree Dr Wentzville MISSOURI 63385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BURDECKI, ANNA C |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAPOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528302 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AAPOON" in the mark is "YOU".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name aappoon, Inc. Address aappoon, Inc. 3050 Post Oak Blvd. Suite 1350 Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Safus

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90528534
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; hooded wearable blankets; sleeved wearable blankets; blanket throws for a single user with sleeves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JP Import LLC
- **Address**: JP Import LLC 6316 Charlet Dr. Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 9247-001 JPI
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90528542</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door stops of metal; door stoppers; door bumpers</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

International Class Title Metal

Goods First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JP Import LLC</td>
<td>6316 Charlet Dr. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 90040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9247-001 JPI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESPONSIBLE & RATCHET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529256 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; Novelty buttons; Ornamental novelty buttons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 23, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2018
For Entertainment services in the nature of live podcasts and game show performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of lifestyle topics including sex, love, relationships, pop culture, and feminism; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of lifestyle topics including sex, love, relationships, pop culture, and feminism; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring lifestyle topics including sex, love, relationships, pop culture, and feminism; Presentation of live show performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 23, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2018
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of lifestyle topics including sex, love, relationships, pop culture, and feminism

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 23, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2018
For Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Sweatshirts for women and men; T-shirts; T-shirts for women and men; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for women and men; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jun. 23, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Boone, Adriene N.  Address  Boone, Adriene N.  2009 Patapsco Glen Road  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21244

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCOUT N HUNT MOBILE
OFFLINE MAPS ANYTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529274 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Scout Hunt" in black with a compass symbol between "Scout" and "Hunt." The compass symbol is black with orange chevrons representing west, east, and south, with a large orange "N" at the top and a large orange and white chevron as the compass needle pointing north. The compass logo is on a white background with the words "Mobile Offline Maps Anytime" centered and just below the compass symbol. "Mobile" is black, "Offline Maps" is orange, and "Anytime" is black. The white in the background of the drawing, the compass, and the large chevron is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HUNT AND MOBILE HUNTING MAPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software displaying digital hunting maps on computers and mobile devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northwind Enterprises, LLC Address Northwind Enterprises, LLC 223 E 3RD ST Glidden WISCONSIN 54527 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
TM 802 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINKCRYPTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90530063 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5737027, 5808871, 4750961 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   2156492 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 17, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County   AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance brokerage services; monetary affairs, namely, monetary exchange and virtual currency exchange; real estate agency services; credit services, namely, credit card authorization, payment processing, and transaction processing services; electronic financial trading services, namely, trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; trading in virtual currency; financial risk management; financial brokerage services for CFDs, foreign exchange, equities, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivative, virtual currency and private placements; financial asset management; foreign exchange transactions; foreign exchange information services; foreign exchange trading services, namely, exchange of CFDs, foreign currency exchange, equities, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, virtual currency and private placements; brokerage of contracts for difference transactions; provision of financial exchange for the trading of contracts for difference; commodities transactions and commodities services, namely, commodity exchange, commodity brokerage, commodity quotations, commodity investment advice; commodities trading services; brokerage of commodities; financial trading in CFDs, foreign exchange, equities, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives and private placements, virtual currency; advisory services relating to financial risk management; advisory services relating to finance; advisory services relating to financial investment; agencies for the exchange of currency; currency exchange services; trading in currencies; provision of consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid; providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network

1253
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For Spread betting services; betting, gambling and wagering services; education services, namely, conducting conferences, educational exhibitions and seminars in the field of financial services, online financial brokerage, spread betting, betting, gaming, gambling and wagering services, financial trading services, financial trading in equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives and private placements, foreign exchange, risk management, financial brokerage, asset management and virtual currency; provision of information, consultancy and advice relating to all the aforesaid; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports, newsletters, educational guides in the field of facilitation of spread betting, betting, gaming, gambling and wagering services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software for use in the field of financial services, for financial trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange, being software that identifies, measures, and models risk for use in financial risk management, being database management software for use in financial investment brokerage, financial asset management and facilitation of brokerage of stocks and bonds, securities financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange; downloadable computer programs for use in the field of financial services, for financial trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange, being programs that identify, measure, and model risk for use in financial risk management, being database management programs for use in financial investment brokerage, financial asset management and facilitation of brokerage of stocks and bonds, securities financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange; downloadable computer operating systems; downloadable application programming interfaces (API) software; downloadable computer software platforms for use in the field of financial services, for financial trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange, being programs that identify, measure, and model risk for use in financial risk management, being database management software for use in financial investment brokerage, financial asset management and facilitation of brokerage of stocks and bonds, securities financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange; Apps in the nature of downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, tablet computers, namely, software for use in the field of financial services, for financial trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products (EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange, being programs that identify, measure, and model risk for use in financial risk management, being database management software for use in financial investment brokerage, financial asset management and facilitation of brokerage of stocks and bonds, securities financial instruments, securities, shares, options, equities, CFDs, options, NDFs, ETFs, OTC transactions, exchange traded products.
(EDPs), derivatives, private placements, virtual currency and foreign exchange; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports, newsletters, educational guides in the field of facilitation of spread betting, betting, gaming, gambling and wagering services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TF Global Markets (Aust) Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TF Global Markets (Aust) Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level 18, 357 Collins Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melbourne, Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3000 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | KELT.0034 |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WRAP WRENCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90530133
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "WRAP WRENCH" pictured next to a graphic of a tornado.
- **Disclaimer**: "WRAP WRENCH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: power operated handheld tool in the nature of a wrench for the purpose of rolling up cloth or elastic wraps by positioning the material inside the bit, not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 7
- **Primary Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Siciliano, Brett
- **Address**: Siciliano, Brett 21752 Pacific Coast Hwy. Space #15 Huntington Beach California 92646
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-3877A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
TM 804  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531145  Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the word "ZENITH" in purple and aqua with a stylized letter "I" composed of a stylized image of a test tube with purple and aqua with three circles floating in it. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) purple and aqua is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3465673, 5631831, 3377780 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Staffing Services, namely, providing placement of nurses, physical therapists, medical technologists, allied staff, and medical professionals to health care providers; Employment recruiting services; Human resources services, namely, promoting the retention of employees by building satisfaction and morale by embracing, celebrating, rewarding, listening to, encouraging, providing specific and targeted gifts to, guiding, informing, and treating employees with a caring attitude; Internal employee relations information services for recruiting and retaining employees
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Nov. 30, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Management Health Systems, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MedPro International  Address Management Health Systems, LLC  Suite 200 1580 Sawgrass Corporate Parkway  Sunrise FLORIDA 33323  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531261 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product commercialization services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

For Prototype fabrication of new products for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

For Industrial design services; product research; consulting in the field of industrial design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolve Collaborative LLC Address Evolve Collaborative LLC 2222 NE Oregon St., Suite 214 Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EVL401A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINKY THINKY, MAKEY
MAKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531269 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product commercialization services
For Prototype fabrication of new products for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 16, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2014
For Industrial design services; product research; consulting in the field of industrial design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 16, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolve Collaborative LLC Address Evolve Collaborative LLC 2222 NE Oregon St., Suite 214 Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EVL403A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINKY THINKY, MAKEY MAKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531273 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THINKY THINKY MAKEY MAKEY" in a stylized handwritten style.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product commercialization services

For Prototype fabrication of new products for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 16, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2014

For Industrial design services; product research; consulting in the field of industrial design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 16, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolve Collaborative LLC Address Evolve Collaborative LLC 2222 NE Oregon St., Suite 214 Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EVL404A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532154 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3596896 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 00003596896 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, dumbbells, barbells, kettlebells, wrist and ankle weights for exercise, resistance bands for fitness purposes, hand pads for athletic use, hand wraps for sports use; sports exercise and fitness apparatus and equipment, namely, exercise treadmills, exercise platforms, fitness exercise machines, and exercise steppers; exercisers, namely, chest expanders and exercise bands; exercise weights; exercise benches; exercise pulleys; exercise bikes; chest exercisers; exercise balls; exercise bars; stationary exercise bicycles; manual leg exercisers; manually-operated exercise equipment in the nature of hoops for exercise; leg weights for exercising; body toner apparatus being manually-operated exercise equipment; waist trimmer exercise belts; body-building apparatus for exercise; spring bars for exercising; manually operated exercise equipment; body training apparatus for exercise; machines for physical exercises; weight lifting machines for exercise; treadmills for use in physical exercise; ankle and wrist weights for exercise; machines incorporating weights for use in physical exercise International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods For Providing of training in the field of physical fitness; sporting activities, namely, organization of physical fitness training classes; sports and fitness services, namely, physical fitness training clubs; physical fitness training services; physical fitness tuition, namely, personal trainer services; fitness club services, namely, health clubs for physical exercise; physical fitness and exercise instruction services; keep-fit physical fitness instruction; conducting exercise and fitness classes; physical fitness center services, namely, providing fitness and exercise facilities; physical fitness consultation; health club services in the nature of health and fitness training; personal fitness training services; physical fitness instruction, namely, exercise instruction
and exercise classes; supervision of physical exercise, namely, personal trainer services; booking of exercise facilities; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction; exercise and fitness advisory services; conducting classes in exercise; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; providing fitness and exercise facilities; provision of physical fitness instruction relating to exercise; rental of sports or exercise equipment, except vehicles; services for the provision of exercise equipment, namely, providing fitness and exercise facilities; provision of educational services relating to exercise, namely, conducting fitness classes; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; provision of information relating to physical exercises via an online web site

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PROGRESSIVE SPORTS TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED  **Address**  PROGRESSIVE SPORTS TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED Advanced Technology Innovation Centre  5 Oakwood Drive  LoughborLeicestershire UNITED KINGDOM  LE113QF  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  GIL.T.US0116

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODERN NATURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532199 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MODERN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated hair, skin, nails care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Okyere, Emma, A Address Okyere, Emma, A 936 Fox Lane Marietta Marietta GEORGIA 30067
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
TM 810 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUM@n

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532443  Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for desktop computers, handheld computers, smart phones, embedded computer systems, namely, software for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce; Downloadable computer software and hardware for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce; Downloadable cloud computer software for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce; Downloadable computer software for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer security services, namely, identifying, verifying and detecting the identity and origination of internet traffic of the websites of others for the purpose of preventing fraud and computer generated attacks on global computer networks in the field of computer security, computer networks security, banking, online advertising, marketing and commerce; computer security services, namely, identifying, verifying and detecting the identity and origination of internet traffic of the websites of others for the purpose of detecting fraud for electronic funds transfers, credit and debit card and electronic check transactions via a global computer network; computer security services namely, identifying, verifying and detecting the identity and origination of internet traffic of the websites of others for the purpose of preventing fraud for streaming services in the music and connected TV industries; computer security services, namely, identifying, verifying and detecting the identity and origination of internet traffic of the websites of others for the purpose of detecting fraud for website account takeover and credential stuffing attacks; computer security threat intelligence consulting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>HUMAN SECURITY, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HUMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HUMAN SECURITY, INC. 111 WEST 33RD STREET, 11TH FLOOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dynamic Room Purge Technology

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMIC ROOM PURGE TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90532626 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 17, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ROOM PURGE TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUSTIN AIR BOX LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AIRBOX Address AUSTIN AIR BOX LLC 2213 Ranch Road 620 N Ste 105 Austin TEXAS 787342669 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERDURE SCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535259 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCIENCES" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 1 AND 5 Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "VERDURE" for International Class 35

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6052823

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For active ingredient providing supplemental benefits, namely, turmeric extract sold as a an integral component of dietary supplements; animal feed additive for use as a nutritional supplement for medical purposes; animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; animal feed supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary supplements and medicinal herbs; dietary supplements consisting primarily of botanical extracts; dietary supplements containing curcumin; dietary supplements for humans and animals; ingredients for use in dietary supplements, namely, botanical extracts sold as an integral component of dietary supplements; nutritional supplement beverage mix; nutritional supplements containing curcumin; oral supplements being dietary and nutritional supplements; oral dietary supplements; oral nutritional supplements; vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals; vitamin supplements; vitamin supplements containing curcumin; none of the foregoing being sold to consumers

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 10, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2005

For nutritional ingredient, namely, vitamins for use in the manufacture of dietary supplements; none of the foregoing being sold to consumers

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Nov. 10, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2005
For charitable services, namely, promoting community, employee, and health initiatives for others in the nature of organizing and conducting charitable service projects, community service projects, philanthropic service projects, and volunteer programs and projects; business administration of programs intended to lower health care costs and increase business productivity by organizing and conducting employee health and wellness programs; organizing and conducting fundraising initiatives, namely, charitable auctions for fundraising purposes; promoting the public awareness of environmental issues by organizing and conducting environmental sustainability initiatives; promoting the public awareness of social sustainability by organizing and conducting social sustainability initiatives; promoting public awareness of initiatives and strategies of environmental stewardship, environmental sustainability, environmental traceability, global stewardship, and social responsibility to associations, companies, organizations, and people

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Apr. 11, 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Verdure Sciences, Inc.  **Address** Verdure Sciences, Inc. 17150 Metro Park Court Noblesville INDIANA 46060  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 155881.00066

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CARBONA PRO CARE
LAUNDRY STAIN SCRUBBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90535467 Application Filing Date   Feb. 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "LAUNDRY STAIN SCRUBBER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2546053

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Stain removers
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Delta Carbona L.P. Composed of   Gerhard Krauss and Heiner Beckmann, both citizens of Germany
Address   Delta Carbona L.P. 376 Hollywood Avenue, Suite 208 Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity   LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   094344-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90536563</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEXIGUANOL

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>0119852492646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2231080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics; perfumes; non-medicated skin care preparations; essential oils; non-medical balms for use on skin; non-medicated creams for skin and massage; non-medicinal oils, namely, skin oils

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name CBD BEBIDAS, S.E. DE C.V. 
Address CBD BEBIDAS, S.E. DE C.V. Boulevard Periférico Sur 3395, Piso 3 Ciudad De Mexico, C.P. MEXICO 14120

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRDAUS & FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536779 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of health and medicine; Printed books in the field of children's doctor books; Printed children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Doc Books, LLC Address Little Doc Books, LLC 36 Westfair Court Sandy Springs GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALAVI_21_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBAR

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536798 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro" with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "MACROBAR" in blue lettering. Above the letters, "acro" in "gomacro" is a blue oval shape. To the left of the wording is a mosaic design of a yellow, gold and blue lemon shape that incorporates a gold sun, a gold hand, gold sliced lemons, a gold foot, a gold beach umbrella, gold circles, gold whimsical rectangles, blue leaves, a blue heart, and a blue lemon slice. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, tan, cream, blue, yellow and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Nut-based snack foods; nut-based snack bars; fruit-based meal replacement bars; seed-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Macro, LLC Address Go Macro, LLC 100 Go Macro Way Viola WISCONSIN 54664 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GOMACRO KIDS MACROBARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90536812  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a
cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro" with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering.
Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "KiDS" in brown lettering. Beneath the word "KiDS" is the
stylized word "macrobars" in brown lettering. Above the letters "acro" in "gomacro" is a dark orange oval shape. To the
left of the wording is a mosaic design of a dark brown, light brown, yellow, orange and dark orange carved-out circular
shape that incorporates an orange peanut, orange heart, orange spoon, orange hand, dark brown peanut butter cups, yellow
sun, and yellow heart. Adjacent to the mosaic are a light brown chocolate chip shape with a smile inside the chip, a dark
brown peanut butter cup with a smile inside the cup, and a floating yellow heart above the chip and cup. There are four tan
vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted
outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) cream, brown, tan, dark orange, dark brown, light brown, yellow, and orange is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional
supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2020
For  Nut-based snack foods; nut-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars;
soy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and
vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1274
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOMACRO MACROBARS KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536824 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro" with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "KiDS" in brown lettering. Beneath the word "KiDS" is the styled word "macrobars" in brown lettering. Above the letters "acro" in "gomacro" is a dark blue oval shape. To the left of the wording is a mosaic design of dark blue, light blue, grayish-blue, and brown carved-out circular mosaic that incorporates two light blue chocolate chip cookies, a light blue glass of milk, a light blue hand, a dark blue chocolate chip, two dark blue hearts, a dark blue sun, and two brown chocolate chips. Adjacent to the mosaic are a brown chocolate chip with a smile inside the chip, a light brown chocolate chip cookie with a smile inside the cookie, and a floating light blue heart above the chip and cookie. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, tan, cream, blue, dark blue, light blue, and grayish-blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

For Seed-based snack foods; seed-based snack bars; vegan snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, seed-based and vegetable-based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020
For Oat-based snack food; oat-based snack bar; chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Go Macro, LLC  
**Address**: Go Macro, LLC 100 Go Macro Way Viola WISCONSIN 54664  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOMACRO KIDS MACROBARS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90536827
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro" with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "KiDS" in brown lettering. Beneath the word, "KiDS" is the stylized word "macrobars" in brown lettering. Above the letters "acro" in "gomacro" is a brown oval shape. To the left of the wording is a mosaic design of dark brown, brown, light brown and teal carved-out square mosaic that incorporates a brown chocolate square, a dark brown chocolate square, two light brown chocolate squares, a dark brown chocolate chip, a light brown chocolate chip, a light brown sun, a teal oven mitten, teal leaf, and a teal heart. Adjacent to the mosaic are a dark brown chocolate chip with a smile inside the chip, a brown chocolate chip with a smile inside the chip, and a floating teal heart above both chips. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, light brown, dark brown, tan, cream, and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

- **For**: Vegan snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020
For: Chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes 46

US Classes: Staple Foods

First Use: Jul. 02, 2020

In Commerce: Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Go Macro, LLC
Address: Go Macro, LLC 100 Go Macro Way Viola WISCONSIN 54664

Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

LEGAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFE T HOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90536837
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording SAFE T HOLD centered inside the design of a shield. The color gray represents gradient shading and is not part of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SAFETY HOLD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-metal fastening anchors for securing furniture to walls
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: New Box Products LLC
- **Address**: New Box Products LLC 4625 Suntree Blvd ORLANDO FLORIDA 32817
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOMACRO KIDS MACROBARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90536841
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three-dimensional product packaging with a cream background comprising the stylized word "gomacro" with "go" in brown lettering and "macro" in tan lettering. Beneath the letters "macro" in "gomacro" is the stylized word "KiDS" in brown lettering. Beneath the word, "KiDS" is the stylized word "macrobars" in brown lettering. Above the letters "acro" in "gomacro" is a dark purple oval shape. To the left of the wording is a mosaic design of a brown, light brown, light purple and dark purple conical-shaped mosaic that incorporates a dark brown hand, a dark purple sun, two dark purple chocolate chips, a light purple heart, a light purple rolling pin, two light purple chocolate chip cookies, and a light brown leaf. Adjacent to the mosaic are a dark brown chocolate chip with a smile inside the chip, a light brown chocolate chip cookie with a smile inside the cookie, and a floating light purple heart above the chip and cookie. There are four tan vertical lines on either side of the mark, which represent ridges on the three-dimensional product packaging. The dotted outline of the packaging is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, light brown, tan, cream, light purple and dark purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KiDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements, namely, protein bars being protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements formed and packaged as bars for low FODMAP diet; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

- **For**: Vegan snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; soy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; dairy-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars; gluten-free snack foods, namely, nut-based and vegetable-based snack bars
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020
For Chocolate-based snack foods; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; grain-based snack bars; grain-based snack foods

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Jul. 02, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Go Macro, LLC Address Go Macro, LLC 100 Go Macro Way Viola WISCONSIN 54664 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WAXAHOLIC BODY WAXING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90536930 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BODY WAXING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aesthetician services; Beauty analysis to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals; Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Body waxing services; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Body waxing services for the human body; Consultation services relating to body hair removal; Cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic body care services in the nature of body wraps; Cosmetic eyebrow care services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of eyebrow shaping, eyebrow design, eyebrow waxing and eyebrow tinting; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing and Brazilian waxing; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Cosmetic skin care services; Depilatory hair removal services; Eyebrow dyeing services; Eyebrow threading services; Eyelash extension services; Eyelash perming services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Hygienic and beauty care; Hygienic and beauty care services; Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; Personal hair removal services; Waxing services for the removal of hair from the human body; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jun. 25, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Waxaholic Body Waxing Address  Waxaholic Body Waxing Ste 7 17675 Tomball Parkway Houston TEXAS 77064 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCARED CONFIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537154 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of matters of, entrepreneurship, parenting and family, professional and personal development, and career development, and a wide variety of topics, namely, two career homes, women in leadership and women in the workplace; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable articles and audio/visual recordings in the field of entrepreneurship, parenting and family, professional and personal development, and career development, and a wide variety of topics, namely, two career homes, women in leadership and women in the workplace
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiffany Sauder LLC Address Tiffany Sauder LLC 8535 Hunt Club Road Zionsville INDIANA 46077
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18833.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RR RAJASTHAN ROYALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538012 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized backward "R" and forward "R", both side-by-side and in the color gold, surrounded by two gold lions playing trumpets in gold over the words "RAJASTHAN ROYALS" in gold. The wording and design elements are inside a gold circle with a blue background. A blue arc lies below the gold circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RAJASTHAN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1786630 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 17, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 17, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 1786628 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 17, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Party hats made of paper; games and playthings, namely, wooden cricket bats, miniature cricket bats, sports balls, twirling batons, puzzles, jigsaw puzzles, board games, hand held computer and video games with built-in video screens, namely, hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, card games, toy figures, namely, miniature model sports players and puppets, plush toys, dolls, dice, dominoes; sporting articles for use in playing cricket, namely, protective padding, thigh-guards, gloves, arm-guards, abdomen guards, shin-guards; sporting equipment for playing cricket, namely, stumps and bails
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For (Based on Intent to Use) (Based on 44(e)) Providing education and training services, namely, conducting coaching camps, classes, and seminars in the field of cricket; entertainment, namely, organizing community, regional, national and international sporting and cultural events; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences about the sport of cricket; booking of seats for shows; sport camp services; film production; Providing on-line electronic games via a computer network; providing information about education; education competition in the nature of quizzes and other competitions based on knowledge of cricket; layout services other than for advertising purposes; exhibitions about the sport of cricket; cricket and cricket match-related photography; providing sports facilities; publication of books; production of radio and television programmes; meeting and seminar arranging, namely, arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of cricket

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For (Based on Intent to Use) (Based on 44(e)) Clothing, namely, shirts, track pants, tracksuits, shorts, socks, turbans, gloves, sports jerseys, bandannas, belts, blazers, skirts, pants, swimsuits, tee-shirts, trousers, underclothing, uniforms, vests, wristbands, coats, footwear, stuff jackets, sweaters, overcoats, paper clothing, namely, paper headwear for use as clothing, boots for sports, sports shoes, headwear, caps, shower caps

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIC INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Royal Multisport Private Limited Address Royal Multisport Private Limited Fulcrum, B Wing, 103-104, Hiranandani Bus. Pk, Sahar Airport Rd Andheri East, Mumbai INDIA 400099 Legal Entity private limited company

State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1880-15100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JT HOME CANDLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90538281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "HOME CANDLES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                        | Candles; wax melts; solid fire starters |
| International Classes      | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title  | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use                  | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce                | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name         | Early American Pittsburgh, Inc |
| Address            | Early American Pittsburgh, Inc |
| 303 Grove St Rear  | New Brighton PENNSYLVANIA |
| 15066              | Legal Entity CORPORA |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UPPEREAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90538777</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Pickles; Meat substitutes; Oils for food; Vegetable-based meat substitutes; frozen, prepared, ready-to-eat packaged meals consisting primarily of vegetables

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** On-line retail store services featuring Sauces, Condiments, Oils, Vinegars, Pickles, Spices, Non-Alcoholic Beverages, Coffee Beans, Tea, Gummies, Candies, Chocolates, Refrigerated Ready-To-Eat Meals, Frozen Ready-To-Eat Meals, Refrigerated Cold-Press Juices

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Candies; Sauces; Spices; Tea; Vinegar; Chocolate and chocolates; Coffee beans; Gummy candies; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**For** Fruit beverages; Fruit drinks and juices; Herbal juices; Vegetable juices; Water beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Uppereast Management LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Uppereast **Address** Uppereast Management LLC 200 E 66th St., E901 New York NEW YORK 10065 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** L545069583
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEACHER RACHEL’S EDITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539229 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDITION" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Rachel Neuman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational card games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zetz Brands Corp. Address Zetz Brands Corp. Suite 603 5308 13th Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZETZ_01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90539237
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational card games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zetz Brands Corp.
- **Address**: Suite 603
  - 5308 13th Ave
  - Brooklyn
  - NEW YORK
  - 11219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ZETZ_02

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OI LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539261 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized hexagon. Inside the hexagon appears the letters "OI" in capital letters, appearing above the word "LOUNGE". The letter "L" in the word "LOUNGE" is formed by a partial rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 336699 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 22, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County ISRAEL Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing of product development; business incubation services, namely, providing financing to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIA CORPORATION Address KIA CORPORATION 12, HEOLLEUNG-RO, SEOCHO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06797 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Owner Name HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY Address HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06797 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6951KHM-1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWAREABIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 90539280 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 22, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
|----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|---------------------|------------------
Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2119256, 2566453 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for data processing and data management for use in the fields of biometrics, identity, security and authentication for biometric face, fingerprint and voice analysis, matching, and enrollment functionality; Recorded computer software for data processing and data management for use in the fields of biometrics, identity, security and authentication for biometric face, fingerprint and voice analysis, matching, and enrollment functionality

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Aug. 03, 2017 | In Commerce | Aug. 03, 2017

For Design, development, and implementation of software for use in the fields of biometrics, identity, security and authentication for biometric face, fingerprint, iris and voice analysis, matching, and enrollment functionality; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for use in the fields of biometrics, identity, security and authentication for biometric face, fingerprint, iris and voice analysis, matching, and enrollment functionality; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the fields of biometrics, identity, security and authentication for biometric face, fingerprint, iris and voice analysis, matching, and enrollment functionality

International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Aug. 03, 2017 | In Commerce | Aug. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Aware, Inc. | Address | Aware, Inc. 40 Middlesex Turnpike Bedford MASSACHUSETTS 01730 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number       | 90539538 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 22, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|---------------------|----------
| Publication Date    | Jul. 05, 2022 |                       |               |          |                     |          |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHING COMPANY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hoodies; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GLIB CLOTHING COMPANY LLC
- **Address**: GLIB CLOTHING COMPANY LLC 6017 E 9th street Kansas City MISSOURI 64125
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90541593 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “AG PRODUCTS”

Mark Literal(s) DALTON AG PRODUCTS

Goods and Services Information

For Trailers for agricultural purposes; anhydrous tank running gears
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 01, 1996 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1996
For agricultural machines and attachments therefor, namely, cultivators, harvesters, disk harrows, seeders, disk sealers, coulters, tractor-towed fertilizer applicators, mechanical seed spreaders; agricultural implements being attachments for toolbars and row units, namely, spring clamps, knives, blades for moving earth, and coulters; tractor-towed fertilizer applicators and row unit accessories, namely, knives, blades for moving earth, coulters, disk harrows, and disk sealers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Sep. 01, 1996 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1996

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Dalton Ag Enterprises Inc. Address Dalton Ag Enterprises Inc. 602 East Van Buren Street Lenox IOWA 50851
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number D0785-7300

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541627 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For agricultural machines and attachments therefor, namely, tractor-towed fertilizer applicators and mechanical seed spreaders; aggregate product handling equipment in the nature of material handling machines, namely, pelletizers and pellets, case elevators, automatic pellet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalton Ag Enterprises Inc. Address Dalton Ag Enterprises Inc. 602 East Van Buren Street Lenox IOWA 50851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D0785-7300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DALTON AG PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541747 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DALTON AG PRODUCTS" where the word "DALTON" above a thin, horizontal line which is above the words "AG PRODUCTS", all of which is to the left of a diamond-shaped parallelogram inside of which is a silhouette of a cornstalk. Disclaimer "AG PRODUCTS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trailers for agricultural purposes; anhydrous tank running gears
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 01, 1996 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1996
For agricultural machines and attachments therefor, namely, cultivators, harvesters, disk harrows, seeders, disk sealers, coulters, tractor-towed fertilizer applicators, mechanical seed spreaders; agricultural implements being attachments for toolbars and row units, namely, spring clamps, knives, blades for moving earth, and coulters; tractor-towed fertilizer applicators and row unit accessories, namely, knives, blades for moving earth, coulters, disk harrows, and disk sealers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Sep. 01, 1996 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalton Ag Enterprises Inc. Address Dalton Ag Enterprises Inc. 602 East Van Buren Street Lenox IOWA 50851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D0785-7300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90541773</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;MOBILITY&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For agricultural machines and attachments therefor, namely, tractor-towed fertilizer applicators and mechanical seed spreaders; aggregate product handling equipment in the nature of material handling machines, namely, pelletizers and pellets, case elevators, automatic pellet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dalton Ag Enterprises Inc.</td>
<td>602 East Van Buren Street Lenox IOWA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>IOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D0785-7300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized ampersand. **Color Claimed**

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3915961</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2019</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3915962</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2019</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3915966</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2020</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3915964</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2019</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3915965</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2019</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3915963</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2019</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

(Based on Section 44(e)) Dishes; Jugs; Mugs; Pans; Plates; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Bottles, sold empty; Candle holders; Lazy susans; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Napkin rings; Pot holders; Rolling pins; Scoops for household purposes; Serving forks; Serving platters; Serving spoons; Serving trays; Trays for domestic purposes; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Bread boards; Cheese boards; Cooking spoons; Cutting boards; Dish covers; Earthenware jars; Fruit bowls; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass stoppers for bottles; Mixing bowls; Oven mitts; Salad bowls; Serving dishes; Wooden cooking spoons
For (Based on Section 44(e)) Rugs; Textile wall coverings; Fabric bath mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Wall hangings, not of textile; Yoga mats

For (Based on Section 44(e)) Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Table linen of textile; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile place mats; Curtains of textile; Dining linens; Dish towels; Fabric table runners; Household linen; Kitchen linens; Table napkins of textile

For (Based on Section 44(e)) Book ends; Desk sets; Gift-wrapping paper; Graphic prints and representations; Paper mache; Paper mache figurines; Place mats of paper

For (Based on Section 44(e)) Benches; Cushions; Furniture; Pillows; Cabinets; Mirrors; Tables; Towel racks; Chairs; Non-metal knobs made of wood, shell, or of plastics; Non-metal clothes hooks made of wood, shell, or of plastics; Picture frames; Side tables; Tea tables; Towel hooks not of metal made of wood, shell, or of plastics; Wood knobs

For (Based on Section 44(e)) On-line retail store services featuring candles, metal clothes hooks, metal towel hooks, table lamps, side tables, benches, wooden furniture knobs, ceramic furniture knobs, non-metal clothes hooks, towel hooks not of metal, kitchen linens, namely, potholders, oven mitts, household and kitchen utensils, namely, ceramic candle holders, ceramic vases, ceramic mugs, ceramic jars, ceramic bowls, ceramic dishes, ceramic pans, ceramic plates, ceramic jugs, ceramic bottle stoppers, glass bowls, glass tumblers, glass jugs, glass jars, glass bottles, glass bottle stoppers, glass covers for food platters, glass candle holders, terracotta jars, terracotta bowls, terracotta dishes, marble mortar and pestles, wooden spoons and scoops, wooden cutting boards, wooden breadboards, wooden cheeseboards, wooden utensil holders, wooden rolling pins, wooden platters, wooden bowls, wood trays, wooden serving spoons and forks, wooden napkin rings, wooden lazy susans, wooden candle holders, metal platters, metal baskets, metal bins, metal serving utensils, metal spoons and forks, paper mache vases, paper bowls for household purposes, table cutlery, namely, forks, knives, and spoons, tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons, flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons, dish towels, table napkins of textiles, textile placemats, fabric table runners, aprons, decorative wall hangings, not of textile, paper mache figurines, paper mache, and decorative wall hangings

For (Based on Section 44(e)) Table lamps
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong>  (Based on Intent to Use)</th>
<th><strong>Candles</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 1, 6, 15 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong>  (Based on Section 44(e))</td>
<td>Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Scissors for kitchen use; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Bread knives; Kitchen knives; Table cutlery, namely, forks, knives, and spoons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 23, 28, 44 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dileep Essentials Pvt. Ltd.
- **Address**: Dileep Essentials Pvt. Ltd. Chirola, Post Ajayrajpura, Via Bagru, Jaipur Rajasthan INDIA 303007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 07901-T0002A
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUEL THE PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543385 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Frozen foods, namely, grain and bread based appetizers, hors d'oeuvres, and canapés; Frozen flour-free foods, namely, pancakes, crepes, sandwich wraps, muffins and griddle cake sandwiches which are protein-enriched; Frozen flour-free foods, namely, waffles, pancakes, crepes, sandwich wraps, muffins and griddle cake sandwiches which are protein-enriched; Frozen-yogurt-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I Control Me Inc Address I Control Me Inc 25587 N Mimosa Dr Lacombe LOUISIANA 70445 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DELORESHEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90543600  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a heart where the left side of the image resembles a tree branch with leaves and the right side represents a helping hand holding an image of a woman with her hands held back. Beneath is the wording "DELORESHEART" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Home health care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Oct. 08, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DELORES HEART LLC  Address  DELORES HEART LLC  17 Dodd St, Apt A5  Bloomfield  NEW JERSEY  07003  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DHT001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENHANCED INTIMACY
BEVERAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90543957</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "BEVERAGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fruit flavored drinks; fruit flavored drinks enhanced with amino acids; sports drinks; sports drinks enhanced with amino acids; energy drinks; energy drinks enhanced with amino acids; fruit drinks; fruit drinks enhanced with amino acids; soft drinks; soft drinks enhanced with amino acids; non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; and non-alcoholic cocktail mixes enhanced with amino acids

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Moonlight Beverage Company, LLC  
Address Moonlight Beverage Company, LLC  12 Midland Ave.  
Basalt COLORADO 81621  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 04959.19US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED

---

**ENHANCED INTIMACY BEVERAGE**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PURE AROMA CIGARS
D'CROSSIER DC D'CROSSIER GOLDEN BLEND ·
REFINADOS · TOTALMENTE A MANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90544981 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a crown, underneath which appears the wording "PURE AROMA CIGARS" over a wavy banner. Under this is a design of a stylized crest with two horse-like animals on either side of the circular wording "DECROSSIER". On the lower middle portion of the crest design appears the letters "DC" over a shield like design. Under this appears the wording "D'CROSSIER", under which is "GOLDEN BLEND", under which is "REFINADOS" appearing between two dots. Under this appears the wording "TOTALMENTE A MANO" under which is a stylized curved line. Disclaimer  "PURE", "CIGARS", "GOLDEN BLEND", "REFINADOS" and "TOTALMENTE A MANO" Translation  The English translation of "REFINADOS TOTALMENTE A MANO" in the mark is "REFINED TOTALLY BY HAND".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3395635

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigars
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Dec. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ISAIAS SANTANAS DIAZ Address  ISAIAS SANTANAS DIAZ  14843 SW 67 LANE  MIAMI FLORIDA 33193 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VENTURE PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90545356 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian SPD E-commerce Co.,ltd Address Fujian SPD E-commerce Co.,ltd A8,Unit 3,8/F, Building D Xiamen International Shipping Center Xiamen,Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Exposing ATTORNEY VENTURE PAL DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90547091</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services in the field of regulation compliance for business purposes for multi-site childcare facilities

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

For Downloadable computer software for use with compliance and best practice management of multi-site childcare facilities

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

For Updating and maintaining cloud-based computer software for compliance management via on-line updates; cloud-based storage services for use with compliance management; electronic data storage; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for compliance and best practice management, all for multi-site childcare facilities

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | 1Place International Limited |
| Address | 1Place International Limited Level 7, 203 Queen Street Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1010 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 097929-00015 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHITE FANG MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548012 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an animal fang shaped design followed by a
shaded quadrilateral with slanted sides containing the wording "WHITE FANG MEDIA". Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic design; graphic design of logos, brochures, apparel, ads, packaging, signage; graphic design of business cards;
graphic design of marketing materials and advertising; graphic design of websites that are displayed on the internet
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White Fang Media Address White Fang Media 7566 E Warren Dr, 16-303 Denver COLORADO
802313251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKUNKWERKSRX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fertilizers
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TRUELEMENTSRX LLC
- **Address**: TRUELEMENTSRX LLC 1061 Pawnee Dr. Burton MICHIGAN 48509
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2005775

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BESTITCH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90548396
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BESTITCH" where the letter "S" is written in a red and a highly stylized font, and the remaining letters are written in black block typeface. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 016497356
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 20, 2017
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 22, 2027

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BESTITCH - INDÚSTRIA TÊXTIL, LDA.
- **Address**: BESTITCH - INDÚSTRIA TÊXTIL, LDA. Zona Industrial de Mide Lordelo, Guimarães PORTUGAL 4815-169
- **Legal Entity**: sociedade por quotas limitada (lda)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PORTUGAL

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #CHASETHEPUMP THE BFR PROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548583 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "CHASETHEPUMP" in a sans-serif font in white on a dark background, preceded by a hashtag, atop "THE BFR PROS" Disclaimer "BFR PROS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of physical therapy and personal training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BFR PROS, LLC Address BFR PROS, LLC 63 Prospect Street, Fl. 1 Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BFRPRO.0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMBLERS BONUS CASH FOR PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548671 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5799131

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For gaming machines for gambling
For providing casino services featuring casino player membership services for redeeming cash, earning reward points, and other benefits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Century Gaming, Inc. Address Century Gaming, Inc. 1327 Weil St. Billings MONTANA 59101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CNGM60-35184

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ISOGENICS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90549047</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FORTIWHOLE PTE. LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FORTIWHOLE PTE. LTD. 531A UPPER CROSS STREET, #04-95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HONG LIM COMPLEX SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 051351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | ASK.KEF |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CERTIFICATE OF SANITIZATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90549202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing training for certification in the field of mold assessment and remediation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NORMI, INC.
- **Address**: NORMI, INC. 22174 Prats Rd. Abita Springs LOUISIANA 70420
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 03.03657.048

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALDERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549294 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire resistant clothing, namely, jackets, parkas, vests, pants, shirts, pullovers, crew necks, underwear, long underwear, union suits, tee shirts, long-sleeved tee shirts, mock turtlenecks, boxer briefs, overalls, bib overalls, headwear, socks and gloves; all of the foregoing being for tactical, law enforcement, and military purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAMTECH, LLC Address SAMTECH, LLC 3700 S. Broadway Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAS2-T.e29

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTITUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549426  Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire resistant clothing, namely, jackets, parkas, vests, pants, shirts, pullovers, crew necks, underwear, long underwear, union suits, tee shirts, long-sleeved tee shirts, mock turtlenecks, boxer briefs, overalls, bib overalls, headwear, socks and gloves; all of the foregoing being for tactical, law enforcement, and military purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2016  In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAMTECH, LLC  Address SAMTECH, LLC  3700 S. Broadway  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90007
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAS2-T.e28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OJEPPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90550373 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checkerboards; Pucks; Air mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Ball pitching machines; Basketball table top games; Cat toys; Chess games; Chess sets; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree decorations; Dog toys; Dolls for Christmas; Electric action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines; Flying saucers; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Memory games; Stress relief exercise toys


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhihui Technology (Shanxi) Co., Ltd. Address Zhihui Technology (Shanxi) Co., Ltd. No.1808,18F,Blk.A, Jindong International No.180,Xutan East St.,Xiaodian Dist. Taiyuan,Shanxi CHINA 030031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS104386

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DTPM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90550637
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of alcohol and drugs;**
- **Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in detection of pathogens**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2018
- **For Scientific laboratory services; Medical laboratories; Providing online, non-downloadable cloud based software for management of scientific and medical laboratories**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Nov. 30, 1993
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DTPM, Inc.
- **Address**: DTPM, Inc. 3022 GREENHILL BLVD NW Fort Payne ALABAMA 35968
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 17-0879.10
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEN GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90550943  Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing crystals, candles, aromatherapy roll ons, bath soaks, sage, semi precious bead bracelets; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring jewelry, candles, bath soaks, aromatherapy roll ons, herbal teas, sea moss gels, and wellness products; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Business administration services; Business operation, business administration and office functions; Online advertising and promotional services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mirzaee, Tara  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Zen Girl  Address  Mirzaee, Tara  21781 Ventura Blvd. #53A
Woodland Hills  CALIFORNIA  91364  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90550943

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LA RUE 1680

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90551245  Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of LA RUE in the mark is THE STREET.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea; Tea bags; Tea cakes; Tea extracts; Tea for infusions; Tea of parched powder of barley with husk (mugi-cha); Tea of salty kelp powder (kombu-cha); Tea pods; Tea substitutes; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages containing boba; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; Tea-based beverages with milk; Tea-based iced beverages; Tea-based milk tea; Acanthopanax tea (Ogapicha); Artificial coffee and tea; Barley tea; Beverages made of tea; Beverages with a tea base; Black tea; Bubble tea; Buckwheat tea; Chai tea; Chamomile tea; Chinese matrimony vine tea (Gugijacha); Citron tea; Coffee and tea; Coffee cherry tea; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Disposable cups with a tea-filled pouch ultrasonically welded to one side of the bottom of the cup, which allows the natural fiber pouch to float near the bottom; Earl Grey tea; Fermented tea; Flavourings of tea, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Fruit teas; Ginger tea; Ginseng tea; Green tea; Herb tea; Herb teas; Herbal tea; Herbal tea, other than for medicinal use; Herbal teas; Herbal teas, other than for medicinal use; Iced tea; Instant tea; Instant black tea; Instant green tea; Instant Oolong tea; Instant white tea; Japanese green tea; Jasmine tea; Kelp tea; Kombucha tea; Lime tea; Lime blossom tea; Mixes for making tea; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages; Oolong tea; Peppermint tea; Processed tea leaves; Red ginseng tea; Roasted barley tea; Roasted brown rice tea; Rooibos tea; Rose hip tea; Rosemary tea; Sage tea; Sparkling tea; Syrups for making tea; Theine-free tea; Theine-free tea sweetened with sweeteners; Theine-free tea with added sweeteners; Tieguanyin tea; White tea; White lotus tea (Baengnyeoncha); Yellow tea; Yuja-cha (Korean honey citron tea)

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Donegan, Stephanie  
Address   Donegan, Stephanie 432 Fieldview way  
Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship   UNITED STATES 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90551354 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness equipment, namely, weighted vests; Exercise equipment, namely, plyometric boxes; floor sliding discs for performing floor exercises; slide boards for performing upper extremity, lower extremity and core exercise; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, resistance chutes; Physical fitness equipment in the nature of exercise, agility and resistance harnesses; sleds being sports articles; sport fitness restraint straps for running in tandem or pairs; Resistance bands for fitness purposes, namely, elastic bands for running in tandem or pairs; Exercise equipment in the nature of agility training ladders; hurdles; jump ropes; weighted jump ropes; exercise, agility and resistance reaction belts; exercise training resistance belts; lateral exercise steppers; reaction balls for exercise; Athletic equipment for training, namely, exercise training agility poles; Athletic equipment for training, namely, exercise training agility cones; Athletic equipment for training, namely, exercise training agility domes; Athletic equipment for training, namely, exercise training step-up boxes; exercise training resistance devices in the nature of resistance bands used to strengthen muscles in the hand; exercise training resistance devices in the nature of resistance bands used to strengthen muscles in the elbow; exercise training resistance devices in the nature of resistance bands used to strengthen muscles in the arm; Resistance bands for fitness purposes, namely, resistance devices used to strengthen muscles in the shoulder; exercise training resistance tubes; exercise training resistance bands; exercise training resistance bands with handles; exercise training resistance bands with cuffs; resistance exercise training tubes with handles; exercise training resistance tubes with cuffs; exercise training resistance cords with handles; exercise training resistance cords with belts; exercise training ankle bands; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; pull-up bands; Physical fitness equipment, namely, straps used for support while performing exercises with rings; Physical fitness equipment, namely, straps used for support while performing exercises with handles; Physical fitness equipment, namely, straps used for support while performing exercises with stirrups; exercise weight cuffs; exercise weight handles for attachment to fitness and conditioning equipment; gymnastics rings; slam medicine balls; medicine balls; medicine balls with built-in handles; miniature medicine balls; Exercise equipment in the nature of weighted training balls of different sizes; Exercise equipment in the nature of training balls of different weights; weighted baseballs; weighted softballs; sports ball rebounder; sports ball throwing
apparatus; kettlebells; weighted exercise baseball bats and golf clubs; Exercise equipment in the nature of weighted exercise hammers; exercise ropes used for physical conditioning and development of strength, flexibility, and mobility; weighted exercise bars; barbells; dumbbells; Physical fitness equipment, namely, metal chains for use in weightlifting; Physical fitness equipment, namely, metal chains for use in strength development; Exercise equipment, namely, hand weights; exercise hand gripper; exercise grip balls in the nature of rubber balls for hand exercise; sponge sports balls; Stretching exercise equipment in the nature of stretching bars used for physical fitness purposes; Stretching exercise equipment in the nature of stretching straps used for physical fitness purposes; elastic bands used for stretching; Resistance straps used for stretching; slant boards for stretching used for physical fitness purposes; hamstring stretchers using resistance cables used for physical fitness purposes; foam balance pads for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; gym sports balls; exercise discs for standing on for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; exercise discs for standing on for standing, kneeling, and sitting on for improving stability, strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception stability training; Exercise equipment, namely, stability balls; balance boards for improving conditioning; balance devices in the nature of balance boards for improving balance; balance boards for improving proprioception; inflatable balancing domes for standing kneeling, and sitting on for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; foam exercise rollers; blocks used for balancing support while performing exercises; fitness conditioning bags filled with water, sand, or other weighted materials; weighted belts for weight training; weighted cuffs for ankles for weight training; weighted exercise cuffs for wrists; weighted gloves for weight training; weighted shorts for weight training; push-up exercise bars; exercise bars; aerobic step machines; inflatable exercise balls; boxing bag gloves; trampolines; gymnastic apparatus in the nature of resistance rings


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oates Specialties LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Oates Specialties LLC Address  Oates Specialties LLC  151 FM 1696 Road East  Huntsville  TEXAS  77320 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90551453 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 28, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of pop culture and current events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Smith, Michiko Monique
- **Address**: Smith, Michiko Monique 1401 Franklin Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89104
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE

---

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WAKE AND BAKE SISTERS

The Wake and Bake Sisters
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BULL STERLING

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90553212
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: medical treatment apparel, namely, underwear for preventing erectile dysfunction, underwear for treating erectile dysfunction, underwear for promoting penile blood flow, underwear for promoting clitoral blood flow, underwear for promoting labia majora blood flow, underwear for increasing libido
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: apparel, namely, underwear, men's underwear, women's underwear, shirts, men's T-shirts, women's T-Shirts, swimwear, men's swimwear, women's swimwear, athletic shorts, men's athletic shorts, women's athletics shorts, pants, men's pants, women's pants, yoga pants, sleepwear, men's sleepwear, women's sleepwear, lingerie, hosiery, leggings, robes, socks, men's socks, women's socks, collared shirts, men's collared shirts, men's shorts, men's trousers, women's blouses, dresses, women's shorts, women's trousers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Aaron Lynn Suriff
- **Address**: Aaron Lynn Suriff 2028 Wellesley Pine CV Germantown TENNESSEE 38138
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 4190-004

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLIFY YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE, SLEEP WELL AT NIGHT AND WORRY LESS ABOUT MONEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90553827
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: investment advice; financial planning
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lukas, David
- **Address**: Lukas, David 9792 Maumelle Blvd North Little Rock ARKANSAS 72113
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DLFP

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHISKERS BREWING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90553968 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 01, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "BREWING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Taproom services featuring craft beer, beer brewed on premises, specialty cocktails, and other alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; Restaurant and Brewpub services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yaukey, Dean A. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Whiskers Brewing Inc. **Address** Yaukey, Dean A. 50 Clay Road, Suite 2 Carlisle PENNSYLVANIA 17015 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** whiskers100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAXDOUX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90554366  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Searchlights; Bicycle lamps; Ceiling lights; Hanging lamps; LED landscape lights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights; Lamp bulbs
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jan. 29, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jiangmen Gemeiqi Technology Co., Ltd  
- **Address**: Jiangmen Gemeiqi Technology Co., Ltd  
- **Building B**: No.3, Hongxing Road, Pengjiang District  
- **Jiangmen**: CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXDOUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90554369 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruet stands
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Gemeiqi Technology Co., Ltd Address Jiangmen Gemeiqi Technology Co., Ltd B025, Zone 1, Building B No.3, Hongxing Road, Pengjiang District Jiangmen CHINA 529050 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIFYJOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90554515 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing new employee training in the field of business education programs, career advancement, and career development; Business education and training services, namely, providing coaching services in the field of career advancement and improving employability and strategies in the field of career advancement and improving employability; Providing online non-downloadable education resources in the nature of videos, brochures, white papers, newsletters, podcasts, blogs and booklets in the field of career advancement via a website; career counseling, namely, providing information concerning education options to pursue career opportunities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consulting services providing transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards inclusive and equitable hiring practices; providing on-line employment information in the field of inclusive trust based candidate recruitment, career advancement, job resources, employment listings, resumes and resume assistance; providing employment placement services, namely, matching candidates and potential employers via a global computer network; business services, namely, providing data management, and data analysis to individuals and employees for recruitment, job-seeking and employee placement services; business services, namely, performing employee candidate vetting and assessment services for employers in the nature of testing to determine employment skills; Business services, namely, providing employee onboarding services in the nature of employee administrative services; computer services, namely, providing an online searchable computer database featuring employment data that allows employers and potential employees to select candidates and positions that fulfill their current employment needs; Providing online information in the field of career advancement via a website

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Downloadable computer application software for computing devices, namely, mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, for accessing databases containing business and employment data for use in promoting social services to power inclusive prosperity, including closing inequality gaps, closing gaps of access to resources, knowledge and opportunity, and promoting workforce development featuring workforce education, career advice, job placement services, employee onboarding support services, and data integration with human resources software; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers featuring information in the field of education resources for career advancement.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Employee candidate vetting and assessment services for employers in the nature of pre-employment background investigation services.

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, engage in social networking; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for compiling, analyzing and comparing employment data for job matching purposes; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for compiling, analyzing and comparing employment data for job matching purposes; providing customized data searching services, namely, data mining in the nature of searching and retrieving information at a customers’ specific request for purposes of employee recruitment, job-seeking and employee placement services; application service provider featuring software providing information in the field of education resources for career advancement.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Unify Project  **Address** The Unify Project 1151 N. Marginal Road Cleveland OHIO 44114  **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  **Docket Number** 48622-00019

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90556535 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments containing CBD oil; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  On-line retail store services featuring non-medicated herbal topical body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments all containing CBD oil; On-line retail store services featuring smokables, namely, cigarettes containing CBD oil; On-line retail store services featuring pre-rolled cigarettes; On-line retail store services featuring smokable flower buds; On-line retail store services featuring tobacco substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD; online retail store services featuring smoking paraphernalia, grinders for tobacco and flower, lighters, ashtrays, rolling trays for tobacco and flower, scoopers for tobacco and flower, and cigarette and flower rolling papers; any hemp or CBD contained in or exclusively for use with the goods being featured in the aforementioned services are solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Smokables, namely, cigarettes in the nature of electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Pre-rolled cigarettes; Smokable flower buds being herbs for smoking; Tobacco substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD; Ashtrays for smokers made of precious metals; Ashtrays; ashtrays for smokers; smokers lighters; smokers lighters; Cigarette lighters; grinders for tobacco and flower; scoopers for tobacco and flower; trays for rolling flower and tobacco; rolling trays for tobacco and flower; Cigarette and flower rolling papers; all of the foregoing containing or exclusively for use with hemp or CBD solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17  
**International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles  

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, jackets, hoodies, sweaters, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, beanies, hats, caps being headwear; headwear

---

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**: Yes  

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Clear Vision Management, LLC  
**Address**: Clear Vision Management, LLC  
2633 Lincoln Blvd., # 611  
Santa Monica, CALIFORNIA  
**90405**  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: 19793-2  

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90556544 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments containing CBD oil; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring non-medicated herbal topical body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments all containing CBD oil; On-line retail store services featuring smokables, namely, cigarettes containing CBD oil; On-line retail store services featuring pre-rolled cigarettes; On-line retail store services featuring smokable flower buds; On-line retail store services featuring smoking paraphernalia, grinders for tobacco and flower, lighters, ashtrays, rolling trays for tobacco and flower, scoopers for tobacco and flower, and cigarette and flower rolling papers; any hemp or CBD contained in or exclusively for use with the goods being featured in the aforementioned services are solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Smokables, namely, cigarettes in the nature of electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Pre-rolled cigarettes; Smokable flower buds being herbs for smoking; Tobacco substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD; Ashtrays for smokers made of precious metals; Ashtrays; ashtrays for smokers; smokers lighters; smokers lighters; Cigarette lighters; grinders for tobacco and flower; scoopers for tobacco and flower; trays for rolling flower and tobacco; rolling trays for tobacco and flower; Cigarette and flower rolling papers; all of the foregoing containing or exclusively for use with hemp or CBD solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles
For: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, jackets, hoodies, sweaters, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, beanies, hats, caps being headwear; headwear

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Clear Vision Management, LLC
Address: Clear Vision Management, LLC 2633 Lincoln Blvd., # 611
Santa Monica, CALIFORNIA 90405
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 19793-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWER PREMIUMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90556548 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PREMIUMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments containing CBD oil; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring non-medicated herbal topical body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments all containing CBD oil; On-line retail store services featuring smokables, namely, cigarettes containing CBD oil; On-line retail store services featuring pre-rolled cigarettes; On-line retail store services featuring smokable flower buds; On-line retail store services featuring tobacco substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD; online retail store services featuring smoking paraphernalia, grinders for tobacco and flower, lighters, ashtrays, rolling trays for tobacco and flower, scoopers for tobacco and flower, and cigarette and flower rolling papers; any hemp or CBD contained in or exclusively for use with the goods being featured in the aforementioned services are solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Smokables, namely, cigarettes in the nature of electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Pre-rolled cigarettes; Smokable flower buds being herbs for smoking; Tobacco substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD; Ashtrays for smokers made of precious metals; Ashtrays; ashtrays for smokers; smokers lighters; smokers lighters; Cigarette lighters; grinders for tobacco and flower; scoopers for tobacco and flower; trays for rolling flower and tobacco; rolling trays for tobacco and flower; Cigarette and flower rolling papers; all of the foregoing containing or exclusively for use with hemp or CBD solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, jackets, hoodies, sweaters, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, beanies, hats, caps being headwear; headwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clear Vision Management, LLC Address  Clear Vision Management, LLC  2633 Lincoln Blvd., # 611 Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19793-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
Mark Literal(s)  CAR CLEAN SPACE UV-C AIR CLEANER

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a side elevation view of a car having front fender, hood, roof, and rear fender formed by overlapping wavelike elements, with the words "CAR CLEAN SPACE" in block letters in the center of the car below the wavelike elements and the window, with a semicircle representing the front tire disposed below the word "CAR" and a semicircle representing the rear tire disposed below the word "SPACE", and the words "UV-C AIR CLEANER" centered beneath the wording "CAR CLEAN SPACE" and disposed between the two semicircles forming the wheels.  Disclaimer  "CAR", "CLEAN", AND "UV-C AIR CLEANER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  automotive air purifiers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KE KULTURE ELEVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557169 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle shape with the letters "KE" appearing therein and the words "KULTURE ELEVATION" appearing below. Extending from both sides of the triangle are arms with wings appearing below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts, shirts, button down shirts, long-sleeved shirts, short-sleeved shirts, sweaters, hoodies, vests, jackets, coats, pants, jeans, shorts, underwear, boxer briefs, boxer shorts, hats, caps, socks, knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Coats; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Button down shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kulture Elevation Inc. Address Kulture Elevation Inc. 1301 E. Debbie Ln, Suite 102 #1507 Mansfield TEXAS 76063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111476

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KULTURE ELEVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557171  Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts, shirts, button down shirts, long-sleeved shirts, short-sleeved shirts, sweaters, hoodies, vests, jackets, coats, pants, jeans, shorts, underwear, boxer briefs, boxer shorts, hats, caps, socks, knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Coats; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Button down shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kulture Elevation Inc.  Address Kulture Elevation Inc.  1301 E. Debbie Ln, Suite 102 #1507  Mansfield TEXAS 76063  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111476683253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RAINBO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90557247</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For maple syrup; maple syrup infused with mushrooms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Rainbo Health Foods Ltd. |
| Address | Rainbo Health Foods Ltd. 46 Boon Ave Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6E3Z3 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Rainbo-001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGRIMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557367 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seed treatment chemicals for agricultural use; Microbial inoculants for application to seed used in agriculture
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGRAUXINE CORP. Address AGRAUXINE CORP. P.O. BOX 222 VAN WERT OHIO 45891
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 712-352741

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QRAFTED BY QALARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557428 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "qrafted" written in stylized lettering over the words "BY QALARA" written in different stylized lettering. Disclaimer "CRAFTED BY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils, namely, spoons, pancake turner, ladle, slotted spoon, and household or kitchen containers; cookware, namely, pots and pans and tableware, except forks, knives, and spoons, namely, bowls and serving trays; combs, and kitchen, toiletry and bath sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes, namely, dishwashing, floor and cosmetic brushes; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning cloths, rags and pads; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, namely, glass beverageware, glass cookware and glass dinner sets comprising plates, bowls and tea cups; porcelain, namely, figurines, drawer pulls, works of art and earthenware, namely, jars, vases, mugs, and dinnerware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Textile fabrics, namely, bath linen, bed linen, table linen of textile, and kitchen linen and textile substitute materials made from synthetic material; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mesindus Ventures Private Limited Address Mesindus Ventures Private Limited 21/21, Craige Park, M.G. Road Bangalore, Karnataka INDIA 560001 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71718.023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90557583  Application Filing Date   Mar. 03, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of horizontal profile of an open book with a starburst pattern emanating vertically from the center of the open book, in front of a shield.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of religious freedom in the fields of legislation and regulation; Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of religious freedom in the field of policy, education, and legislation; Political action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of religious freedom in the field of policy, education, and legislation; Public policy consultancy services; Public policy research services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Center for Christian Virtue  Address   Center for Christian Virtue  208 E. State Street  Columbus  OHIO 43215  Legal Entity   non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized   OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MINGZHANG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90559402 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 04, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air cleaning units; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Desk lamps; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Kitchen sinks; Lamps for festive decoration; LED and HID light fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Nail lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use** | Feb. 07, 2021 |
- **In Commerce** | Feb. 07, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Jianhui
- **Address**: Room 718A, Block B, Xingcheng Plaza, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, CHINA 322099
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JCIPO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KABINKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90559409 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "KABINKA" in the mark is "CABIN" or "BOOTH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dice; Dumb-bells; Puzzles; Skimboards; Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Chest exercisers; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electric action toys; Juggling equipment; Knee guards for athletic use; Matryoshka dolls; Musical toys; Pet toys; Playing cards; Roller-skates; Sand toys; Stuffed puppets; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhang Jianhui Address   Zhang Jianhui Room 718A, Block B Xingcheng Plaza, Jiangdong Street Yiwu CHINA  322099 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560286 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Eyewear; Eyeglass frames
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Sep. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WARBY PARKER INC. Address WARBY PARKER INC. 233 SPRING STREET, 6TH FLOOR EAST NEW YORK NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30406-758

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
Old Souls Young Hearts 9 Lives

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Trademark**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; clothing, namely, khakis; clothing, namely, neck warmers; bottoms as clothing; bottoms as clothing for men, women, adults, children; children's and infants' cloth bibs; coats for men, women, adults, children; dresses for women, adults; headwear for men, women, adults, children; hooded sweatshirts for men, women, adults, children; hoodies; hoods; knitwear, namely, shirts; pajamas for men, women, adults, children; pants for men, women, adults, children; shirts for men, women, adults, children; shorts for men, women, adults, children; sweaters for men, women, adults, children; sweatpants for men, women, adults, children; sweatshirts for men, women, adults, children; t-shirts for men, women, adults, children; ties as clothing; tops as clothing; tops as clothing for men, women, adults, children; triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; trousers for men, women, adults, children; trunks being clothing; wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; woven shirts for men, women, adults, children**

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** McGraw, Robert C **Address** McGraw, Robert C 1253 Robin Lane New Brighton MINNESOTA 55112

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GAME DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90562776 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring news and information in the field of sports; entertainment information services, namely, providing information, statistics and commentary in the fields of sports and sports betting; entertainment information services, namely, providing information, statistics and commentary in the fields of sports and sports betting via social media; providing online fantasy sports news information; providing information in the field of sports, sports scores, sports statistics, player statistics, play-by-play sports commentary, and sports editorial commentary via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable videos in the field of news, commentary, sports, and fantasy sports; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of news, commentary, sports, and fantasy sports; Entertainment services in the nature of sports betting
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Horizon Media Limited Address  Horizon Media Limited The Hedge Business Centre Level 5, Triq ir-Rampa ta'San Giljan St. Julians MALTA STJ1062 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  MALTA
Where Organized  MALTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  O064-0229TMU
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GD THE GAME DAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90562781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a solid oval with the intersecting and stylized letters "G" and "D" cut out; the design sits to the left of the words "THE GAME DAY", where "THE" is stacked on top of "GAME" which is stacked on top of "DAY".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing a website featuring news and information in the field of sports; entertainment information services, namely, providing information, statistics and commentary in the fields of sports and sports betting; entertainment information services, namely, providing information, statistics and commentary in the fields of sports and sports betting via social media; providing online fantasy sports news information; providing information in the field of sports, sports scores, sports statistics, player statistics, play-by-play sports commentary, and sports editorial commentary via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable videos in the field of news, commentary, sports, and fantasy sports; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of news, commentary, sports, and fantasy sports; Entertainment services in the nature of sports betting

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Aug. 2020
**In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Horizon Media Limited
- **Address**: Horizon Media Limited, The Hedge Business Centre, Level 5, Triq ir-Rampa ta'San Giljan, St. Julians, MALTA, STJ1062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MALTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: O064-0230TMU
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTIFULLY FLAWED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90563744 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 05, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|---------|------------------------|--------------|----------|---------------------|---------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the terms BEAUTIFULLY FLAWED in stylized letters, with a butterfly resting on the top of the letter A in BEAUTIFULLY and the letter A in FLAWED consisting of a stylized ribbon made of hearts of various sizes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Disclaimer                | "BEAUTIFULLY” OR "FLAWED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wristbands as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Singleton, Edna |
| Address   | Singleton, Edna |
|           | 9100 Independence Parkway Apt. 1311 Plano TEXAS 75025 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRMING OVERLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90563823 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Utility services, namely, storage of electrical power and electrical energy; distribution of electrical power
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Electrical power generation
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research, development, and design in the field of electrical power generation and electrical energy storage infrastructure and systems; plant engineering services in the field of electrical power generation and electrical energy storage infrastructure and systems; technical consultation and advisory services in the field of the design and operation of electrical power generation and electrical energy storage infrastructure and systems; electrical engineering services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 8ME NOVA, LLC Address 8ME NOVA, LLC 4370 Town Center Boulevard, Suite 110 El Dorado Hills CALIFORNIA 95762 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130043-0188
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BLACK MYTH WUKONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90564360</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  
The word "Wukong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Advertising services; Advertising and marketing; Import-export agency services; Online advertising on a computer network; Outdoor advertising; Pay per click advertising; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Sales promotion for others; Telemarketing services; Television advertising

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  
Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Game Science Interactive Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  
Game Science Interactive Technology Co., Ltd.  
201, Auto Electric Power Bld, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen  
CHINA  
518057  
**Legal Entity**  
limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAYWORKS THERAPY, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90564379</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;PLAYWORKS&quot; in a bluish purple stylized font to the left of a gray colored cartoon elephant, with bluish purple eyes, smile and shadow behind its legs, all of which is above the word &quot;THERAPY, INC&quot;. in a bluish green stylized font.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) bluish purple, bluish green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;THERAPY, INC.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5349630 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness for children in individual and family sessions; Occupational therapy services for children; Speech therapy services for children; Developmental therapy services for children in the nature of speech and language therapy, cognitive therapy, social and emotional therapy, social and behavioral therapy, and sensory processing therapy; Group therapy services in the nature of speech and language therapy, cognitive therapy, social and emotional therapy, social and behavioral therapy, and sensory processing therapy for preschool students and other children |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2016 | In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Playworks Therapy, Inc. |
| Address | Playworks Therapy, Inc. Suite 109 2500 W Bradley Place Chicago ILLINOIS 60618 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00673-0006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MS AWARENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564832 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters MS over the word AWARENESS within a circle. Disclaimer "MS AWARENESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4760961, 4760960

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable voice-enabled software applications for providing information concerning multiple sclerosis International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing health information International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable voice-enabled software applications for providing information concerning multiple sclerosis International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acorda Therapeutics, Inc. Address Acorda Therapeutics, Inc. 420 Saw Mill River Road Ardsley NEW YORK 10502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S+3 AGILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565217 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AGILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team-building activities; Providing group coaching in the field of Software Engineering, Leadership, and Executive Coaching
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artha International DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SoftSkillCoach Address Artha International 6812 Shadow Wood Dr. Moorpark CALIFORNIA 93021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90565217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAKA PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90565705 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices, namely, wearable devices comprising near field communication tags and smartwatches, for providing, processing, verifying and authenticating mobile payments, and contactless credit and debit card transactions, and bill payment transactions with retailers, merchants, and vendors via mobile devices

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doug Lee Address Doug Lee 1181 Grier Drive Ste. A Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Gino Paulino Address Gino Paulino 1181 Grier Drive Ste. A Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Chris Stone Address Chris Stone 1181 Grier Drive Ste. A Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10453.T014US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAKA PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565761 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hand and fingers forming the shaka sign known as "hang loose" hand gesture adjacent to the text Shaka Pay. Disclaimer "PAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices, namely, wearable devices comprising near field communication tags and smart watches, for providing, processing, verifying and authenticating mobile payments, and contactless credit and debit card transactions, and bill payment transactions with retailers, merchants, and vendors via mobile devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doug Lee Address Doug Lee 1181 Grier Drive Ste. A Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Gino Paulino Address Gino Paulino 1181 Grier Drive Ste. A Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Chris Stone Address Chris Stone 1181 Grier Drive Ste. A Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10453.T015US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L.A. GUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566185 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield which contains a skull, bordered by two opposing pistols. Spanning the shield is a banner containing the words "L.A. GUNS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "L.A"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2287358

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed posters, stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 06, 1983 In Commerce Mar. 06, 1983

For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of visual and audio performances by a musical artist; entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; entertainment services in the nature of live traveling tours by a musical entertainer; entertainment services, namely, live and televised appearances by an artist and professional entertainer; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, and photographs; entertainment services, namely, providing prerecorded music, all online via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, presenting non-downloadable pre-recorded music, music videos and graphics to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; entertainment services, namely, providing information relating to a musical artist
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 06, 1983 In Commerce Mar. 06, 1983
For Musical sound recordings; audio-visual recordings, namely, compact discs, tape cassettes, audio cassettes, audio tapes, audio discs, records, CD-ROMs, video tapes, video cassettes, video discs, DVDs, DATs, MP3s, and laser discs, all featuring music; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable video recordings featuring music; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded digital discs, downloadable audio files, downloadable audio recordings, downloadable video recordings featuring entertainment, music and musical entertainment; downloadable posters; posters recorded on computer media

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Mar. 06, 1983  **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 1983

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, tops, baseball shirts, button-up shirts, V-neck shirts, hats, bandanas, face masks, underwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Mar. 06, 1983  **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 1983

**BASIS INFORMATION**  **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  **Owner Name** Traci Guns  **Address** Traci Guns  3183 Castle Canyon Ave.  Henderson  NEVADA  89052  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  **Docket Number** 203202

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  **Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90566446  
**Application Filing Date** Mar. 08, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** “MATERIAL HANDLING”  
**Translation** The English translation of ALTA in the mark is High.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fork lift trucks  
**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 19, 21, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title** Vehicles  
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

**For** Cranes; Conveyors being machines; Material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines  
**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title** Machinery  
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Alta Equipment Holdings, Inc.  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Alta Equipment Holdings  
**Address** Alta Equipment Holdings, Inc. 13211 Merriman Road Livonia MICHIGAN 48150  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10302-256

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIO LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90566583 Application Filing Date: Mar. 08, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage balls; Massage chairs; Massage mitts; Massage sticks; Massage stones; Therapeutic apparatus, namely, body limb thermal compression undergarments for relief of muscular and joint pain through targeted thermal application and compression; Therapeutic apparatus, namely, chemically activated anti-cellulite wraps, ice packs, compresses, and compression bandages; Therapeutic cold therapy packs; Therapeutic compression wraps; Therapeutic devices using heat to provide relief from ear pain; Therapeutic devices using steam to provide relief from ear pain; Therapeutic eye hydration goggles for the treatment of dry eyes; Therapeutic facial masks; Therapeutic floatation tanks; Therapeutic hot and cold compression wraps; Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs; Therapeutic hot therapy packs; Therapeutic mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; Therapeutic pet beds; Therapeutic saunas; Therapeutic weighted blankets; Therapeutic weighted products, namely, weighted blankets, lap pads and vests designed for clinical and home use to provide proprioceptive input to the body; Therapeutic white noise machines; Biodegradable cornstarch-based film for use as a germ shield in the bedding, furniture and health care fields; Blood glucose meter; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Compression garments; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Crystals used for therapeutic balance and wellness; Cups for use in massage therapy; Ear picks; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Ear plugs for swimming; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Elastic therapeutic tape; Elastic bands that are a component of therapeutic mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electric massage chairs; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Electromedical rehabilitative and pain management products for clinical and home use, namely, electrical nerve and muscle stimulators, ultrasonic stimulators, magnet therapy stimulators and laser therapy stimulators; Electronic medical appliances for wound healing; Emergency medical equipment, namely, headboards; Exercise machines for therapeutic purposes; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for use in hospitals; Hand and finger exercisers for therapeutic purposes; Heartbeat measuring apparatus; Illustration boards displaying words, phrases, and pictures for use by patients to communicate with health care providers about their physical condition when
unable to do so verbally; Low frequency electric therapy apparatus; Medical devices, namely, patient monitors and patient sensors for monitoring and measuring blood properties and respiratory events; Pet beds for therapeutic veterinary use; Robotic arms for use by mobility-impaired individuals; Snake bite kits; Vibrating massage mitts for pets; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes

**International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Trio Lab International Limited **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | TA Trio Lab International Limited **Address** | Trio Lab International Limited 3501 Jack Northrop Ave Suite #A697 Hawthorne CALIFORNIA 90250 **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | ga4581

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GIG TURNING STONE
EXIT 33

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566595 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "THE GIG" with two solid horizontal lines below and the words "TURNING STONE" underneath with a solid vertical line after the word "STONE" with another solid horizontal line below with the words "EXIT 33" beneath.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90976795

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services; rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, social gatherings, private parties, bachelorette parties
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONEIDA INDIAN NATION Address ONEIDA INDIAN NATION 2037 Dream Catcher Plaza Oneida NEW YORK 13421 Legal Entity Federally-Recognized Indian Nation State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13111.0180

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXSLEEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566958 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FlexSleeve" in a slanted font with the "F" and the "S" uppercase and the other letters lowercase.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pipe tubes of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LPS IP LLC Address LPS IP LLC 8814 Industrial Lane Rancho Cucamungo CALIFORNIA 91730
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LPS-TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVA GARDNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90567555 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5358927

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bourbon; Whiskey; Bourbon whisky
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Oct. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Ava Gardner Trust DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ava Gardner  Composed of  Ava Thompson, United States Citizen
Address  The Ava Gardner Trust  7501 Covered Bridge Rd  Wendell  NORTH CAROLINA  27591
Legal Entity  TRUST  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCALE EYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90567762 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCALE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6466692 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 21, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 21, 2031

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-154502 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6466692 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For endoscopes for medical purposes; medical endoscopy equipment; endoscopy cameras for medical purposes; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; medical X-ray computed tomography (CT) apparatus; medical x-ray apparatus; X-ray tubes for medical purposes; protection devices against X-rays for medical purposes being patient x-ray radiation shields, namely, X-ray aprons, glasses, gloves, masks and thyroid collars; X-ray diagnostic apparatus; Digital X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical and surgical endoscopes, namely, computer monitors and computer displays; medical diagnostic apparatus incorporating recorded computer software, computer displays and computer hardware to process endoscope image data for medical and surgical purposes; surgical instruments and apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments for use in endoscopy procedures

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in conducting medical examinations, diagnosis and treatment, namely, for analyzing medical data to provide suggested clinical interpretations for medical treatment purposes; downloadable and recorded computer programs for information management, data collection and data analysis for medical purposes; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use by healthcare providers for reviewing, monitoring and communicating of medical images for the primary diagnosis, treatment and care of patients; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; cameras; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, blank optical disks for data storage, borescopes, optical filters, optical receivers; computer hardware for telecommunications; electronic and optical communications instruments and components,
namely, optical transmitters and optical receivers; computer hardware for communicating audio, video and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer computer networks; apparatus for transmission of communication; video cassette recorders and players; Camera containing a linear image sensor; personal digital assistants; computer terminals; interactive touch screen terminals; Downloadable image files containing medical diagnostic images and data; Videotapes featuring instructional content regarding medical diagnosis and treatment; Electronic downloadable publications, namely, articles, studies being reports and manuals for use by medical professionals in the field of science and medicine; Exposed cinematographic film; Exposed X-ray film; exposed camera film; exposed slide films; Slide film mount

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For creation, design, and maintenance of computer programs for supporting medical professionals with medical examinations, diagnosis and treatment; creating of computer programs; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; rental of web servers; computer rental; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and on-line non-downloadable software applications for use in assisting medical professionals with medical examinations, diagnosis and treatment, namely, for analyzing medical data to provide suggested clinical interpretations for medical treatment purposes; installing computer programs; rental of computer programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management, information management, data collection and data analysis in the medical field; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in assisting medical professionals with medical examinations, diagnosis and treatment, namely, for analyzing medical data to provide suggested clinical interpretations for medical treatment purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by healthcare providers for reviewing, monitoring and communicating of medical images for the primary diagnosis, treatment and care of patients; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in database management, information management, data collection and data analysis in the medical field; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in assisting medical professionals with medical examinations, diagnosis and treatment, namely, for analyzing medical data to provide suggested clinical interpretations for medical treatment purposes; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in reviewing, monitoring and communicating of medical images for the primary diagnosis, treatment and care of patients; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, information management, data collection and data analysis in the medical field; server hosting; hosting websites on the Internet; consulting in the field of information technology; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; Medical and scientific research in the field of cancer diagnosis and treatment and gastrointestinal diagnosis and treatment; medical research; technical advice being technology consultation relating to artificial intelligence; research and development in the field of artificial intelligence; providing information about research and development in the field of artificial intelligence; computer technology consultancy; image processing software design

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes  **Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WILL & KATE PHOTOGRAPHY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90568120
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHOTOGRAPHY"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Caitlin "Kate" Terry and William "Will" Oakley, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Photography services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 29, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Will and Kate Photography LLC
- **Address**: Will and Kate Photography LLC 224 Elm St Apt 201 West Haven CONNECTICUT 06516
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WillKate-1
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISING EAGLE
CONSTRUCTION RENOVATE - REMODEL - REBUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568490 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RISING EAGLE" stacked on top of the word "CONSTRUCTION" with a horizontal line on either side of the word. Underneath the word "CONSTRUCTION" are the words "RENOVATE REMODEL REBUILD" with a horizontal line on either side of "REMODEL" and immediately to the right of the words is a laurel wreath with an eagle within the wreath with its wings open, holding a hammer in its talons. Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION" AND "RENOVATE" AND "REMODEL" AND "REBUILD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction and renovation of buildings; Building construction, remodeling and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rising Eagle Construction LLC Address Rising Eagle Construction LLC 7202 Lockport Pl., Ste E Lorton VIRGINIA 22079 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545170970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENTRILAUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568544 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety equipment for the protection of public buildings, namely, unmanned drones for use in remote surveillance of buildings for security purposes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Safety equipment for the protection of public buildings, namely, unmanned security surveillance robots for use in remote surveillance of buildings for security purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crotega L.L.C. Address Crotega L.L.C. 5448 Douglas Dr N Crystal MINNESOTA 55429 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M43818.00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENTRIZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568552 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety equipment for the protection of public buildings, namely, a remote facility safety system comprised of sprinkler system containing spray for suppressing assailants for security purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crotega L.L.C. Address Crotega L.L.C. 5448 Douglas Dr N Crystal MINNESOTA 55429 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M43818.00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a beaver head wearing a hat with the letters OSU on it. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 1981

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Oregon State University
- **Address**: University Marketing, 102 Adams Hall, Corvallis, OREGON 97331
- **Legal Entity**: STATE AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 841310311001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: HAN, DAWN L
CANDY

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange services; Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) trading services; Trading of blockchain-based nonfungible tokens (NFTs); Commodity exchange services in the nature of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange; Currency transfer in the nature of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) transfer services

**International Classes**

- 36 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

**For**: Auctioneering services, namely, auctioning of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes**

- 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business

**For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for generating blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Providing online information about authentication of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes**

- 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CANDY DIGITAL, INC.
- **Address**: CANDY DIGITAL, INC. 180 MADISON AVENUE 21ST FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BX378
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST CLASS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90571592 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 10, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "FIRST" centered within the top of an oval design, the word "CLASS" centered within the bottom of the oval design, and an eagle in the middle of the oval design with its wings extending outwardly beyond the sides of the oval design.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pants; Shirts; Uniforms; Jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2010

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** First Class Uniform, Inc.

**Address** First Class Uniform, Inc. 8928 Fullbright Ave Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** UNIFOR-60573

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIBERCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90571736  Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Optical fibers; fiber optic cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 13, 1993  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 1993

For  Custom manufacture of optical fibers and fiber optic cables
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Apr. 13, 1993  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 1993

For  Technological consulting services in the field of fiber optics; custom design of fiber optic cables; scientific and technological services, namely, testing in the field of fiber optic products and systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 13, 1993  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fibercore Limited  Address  Fibercore Limited  Fibercore House, University Parkway  Southampton, Hampshire  UNITED KINGDOM  SO167QQ  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where
Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  120006.00048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIERPORT SEAFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572578 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SEAFOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, not live; seafood, not live, namely, catfish, clams, cod, crab, crabmeat, halibut, lobster, mahi mahi, mussels, oysters, salmon, scallops, seabass, snapper, swordfish, tilapia, tuna
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Distribution Marketing Services, LLC Address Distribution Marketing Services, LLC 1555 W. Sam Houston Pkwy., N., Suite 100 Houston TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 016232-0160

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MDILOG MEDICOLEGAL
DEATH INVESTIGATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572591 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "MDI LOG" placed above the stylized letters "MEDICOLEGAL DEATH INVESTIGATION" with the design of a magnifying glass placed centrally behind the word elements. Disclaimer "MDI" AND "MEDICOLEGAL DEATH INVESTIGATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to MDI LOG MEDICOLEGAL DEATH INVESTIGATION

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of death investigation; Printed training materials in the field of death investigation; Printed publications, namely, technical and software user documentation, manuals, charts, hand-outs, reports, books, worksheets, photographs, and guidelines in the field of death investigation

For Providing training in the field of death investigation; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of death investigation

For Digital materials, namely, technical and software user documentation, manuals, charts, hand-outs, reports, books, worksheets, photographs, and guidelines featuring in the field of death investigation; Downloadable documents in the field of death investigation provided via a website
For   Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for managing and searching databases of death investigation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing and searching databases of death investigation; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for collecting data at death scenes for the establishment of cause and manner of death and the certification of death for use in death investigation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the establishment of cause and manner of death and the certification of death for use in death investigation

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jan. 28, 2011 **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Occupational Research and Assessment, Inc. Address: Occupational Research and Assessment, Inc. 124 Elm Street Big Rapids MICHIGAN 49307

Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 030308-01

Examining Attorney: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIMAL PRANA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90572655</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Primal Prana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Primal Prana 317 E. El Camino Real Weatherford TEXAS 76087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLD ROSEBUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572688 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits; liquor; spirits; whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAUSART LLC Address HAUSART LLC 1200 Brickell Avenue, Suite 520 Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PG FLOORING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90572717</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design element featuring four rows of vertical mixed-sized rectangles and the text "PG FLOORING" | Disclaimer | "FLOORING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wood flooring |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 | In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Les Bois de Plancher P.G. inc./ P.G. Hardwood Flooring Inc. | Address | Les Bois de Plancher P.G. inc./ P.G. Hardwood Flooring Inc. 2424, rue Principale Saint-Édouard-de-L. Quebec, CANADA G0S1Y0 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
|            | Les Bois de Plancher P.G. inc./ P.G. Hardwood Flooring Inc. 2424, rue Principale Saint-Édouard-de-L. Quebec, CANADA G0S1Y0 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SWA0562TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572819 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-154500 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6466690 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 05, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For endoscopes for medical and surgical purposes; medical endoscopes for diagnostic and treatment purposes; surgical microscopes; endoscopy cameras for medical purposes; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical and surgical endoscopes, namely, computer monitors and computer displays; endoscopic light source units for medical purposes, namely, chemiluminescent lights for use in endoscopic exams; medical device, namely, chemiluminescent light for use in endoscopic exams; medical diagnostic apparatus incorporating recorded computer software, computer display and computer hardware to process endoscope image data for medical and surgical purposes; medical image management systems, namely, medical imaging apparatus incorporating medical image managing recorded software; Fibrescopes for medical use; lasers for medical purposes; surgical instruments and apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments for use in endoscopy procedures; medical device that enables users to continuously visualize the blood oxygen saturation of the observation site without injecting medicine, by irradiating light of multiple wavelengths with different absorption rates of HbO2 and Hb from the light source; Medical diagnostic apparatus for detecting cancer; Endoscopic equipment for medical purposes; oxygen sensors, for medical use; Oxygen monitors for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable and recorded computer programs for use with endoscopic equipment to visualize the blood oxygen saturation of the observation site without injecting medicine, by irradiating light of multiple wavelengths with different absorption rates of HbO2 and Hb from the light source for medical purposes; Downloadable and recorded computer programs for information management, data collection, data processing and data analysis for medical purposes; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use by healthcare providers for reviewing, monitoring and communicating of medical images
for the primary diagnosis, treatment and care of patients; Downloadable and recorded computer programs for controlling lasers
and light sources for medical and surgical purposes; downloadable software application for use with endoscopic equipment
that visualizes the blood oxygen saturation of the observation site without injecting medicine, by irradiating light of multiple
wavelengths with different absorption rates of HbO2 and Hb from the light source for medical purposes; Downloadable
software application for information management, data collection, data processing and data analysis for medical purposes;
downloadable software application for use by healthcare providers for reviewing, monitoring and communicating of medical
images for the primary diagnosis, treatment and care of patients; Downloadable software application for controlling lasers and
light sources for medical and surgical purposes; Downloadable software application for managing, processing, recording,
analyzing and displaying medical endoscopic images; downloadable computer programs for managing, processing, recording,
analyzing and displaying medical endoscopic images; computer peripheral devices; computers; computer hardware; computer
display screens; computer display monitors; electronic black boxes for recording data; Electronic data processing apparatus;
Endoscopic equipment for industrial purposes; downloadable image files containing medical diagnostic images and data

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes  Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name FUJIFILM Corporation  Address FUJIFILM Corporation  26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minato-ku  Tokyo JAPAN 106-8620  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  070421.2692

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR LINE OF SIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573319 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research for promotional purposes, namely, historical and archival research for creating promotional materials, compiling business data and documents for promotional purposes and marketing consulting services for others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Informative Design Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The History Factory Address Informative Design Group, Inc. Suite 725 1233 20th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 042493.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A AMERICAN ELEVATOR GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573638 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "A AMERICAN ELEVATOR GROUP" wherein the first letter "A" is shown in a stylized red and dark blue font appearing centered directly above the term "AMERICAN" which appears in a stylized capitalized dark blue font, with all of the foregoing elements appearing centered directly above the terms "ELEVATOR GROUP" which appear in a smaller capitalized dark blue font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "AMERICAN ELEVATOR GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance, and repair of hoists, elevators and escalators; modernization and upgrade services for hoists, elevators and escalators
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020
For Inspection and testing of hoists, elevators and escalators
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elevation Services Parent Holdings, LLC Address Elevation Services Parent Holdings, LLC Four Embarcadero Center San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) START WITH THE FUTURE AND WORK BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573701 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research for promotional purposes, namely, historical and archival research for creating promotional materials, compiling business data and documents for promotional purposes and marketing consulting services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Informative Design Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The History Factory Address Informative Design Group, Inc. Suite 725 1233 20th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 042493.009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAISE CANNABIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574433 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANNABIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments containing CBD oil derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring non-medicated herbal topical body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments all containing CBD oil with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring smokables, namely, cigarettes containing CBD oil derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring pre-rolled cigarettes derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring smokable flower buds derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring tobacco substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Online retail store services featuring smoking paraphernalia, grinders for tobacco and flower, lighters, ashtrays, rolling trays for tobacco and flower, scoopers for tobacco and flower, and cigarette and flower rolling papers; with the aforementioned featured goods not for use with hemp having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Smokables, namely, cigarettes containing CBD oil derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Pre-rolled cigarettes derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Smokable flower buds derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Tobacco
substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Ashtrays for smokers made of precious metals; Ashtrays; ashtrays for smokers; smokers lighters; lighters; Cigarette lighters; grinders for tobacco and flower; scoopers for tobacco and flower; trays for rolling flower and tobacco; rolling trays for tobacco and flower; Cigarette and flower rolling papers; with the aforementioned not for use with hemp having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Clear Vision Management, LLC  **Address** Clear Vision Management, LLC  2633 Lincoln Blvd., # 611 Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 19793-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574438 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments containing CBD oil derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring non-medicated herbal topical body care products, namely, lotions, creams, oils and ointments all containing CBD oil with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring smokables, namely, cigarettes containing CBD oil derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring pre-rolled cigarettes derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring smokable flower buds derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; On-line retail store services featuring tobacco substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; online retail store services featuring smoking paraphernalia, grinders for tobacco and flower, lighters, ashtrays, rolling trays for tobacco and flower, scoops for tobacco and flower, and cigarette and flower rolling papers; with the aforementioned featured goods not for use with hemp having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Smokables, namely, cigarettes containing CBD oil derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Pre-rolled cigarettes derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Smokable flower buds derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Tobacco
substitutes, namely, smoking herbs containing CBD derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Ashtrays for smokers made of precious metals; Ashtrays; ashtrays for smokers; smokers lighters; lighters; Cigarette lighters; grinders for tobacco and flower; scoopers for tobacco and flower; trays for rolling flower and tobacco; rolling trays for tobacco and flower; Cigarette and flower rolling papers; with the aforementioned not for use with hemp having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Clear Vision Management, LLC Address  Clear Vision Management, LLC  2633 Lincoln Blvd., # 611 Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  19793-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOMECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90575074  Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Homech has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dehumidifiers; Refrigerators; Air-conditioning installations; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee percolators, electric; Electric ice cream makers; Electric night lights; Electric slow cookers; Facial saunas; Floor lamps; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Heating pads, electric, not for medical purposes; Immersion heaters; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Space heating apparatus; Water filtering apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 29, 2020  In Commerce  May 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunvalley (HK) Technology Limited  Address  Sunvalley (HK) Technology Limited  RM 1003, 10/F TOWER 1 LIPPO CTR 89 QUEENSWAY ADMIRALTY HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUZZ LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90575396 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans(Based on Intent to Use) Espresso; Coffee-based drinks; Coffee drinks; Coffee pods; Decaffeinated coffee; Espresso drinks; Green coffee; Iced coffee; Instant coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buzz Lite LLC Address Buzz Lite LLC 15267 W. Ellsworth Pl Golden COLORADO 80401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545194895
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK BOTTLE IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90575580</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of on the left an abstract drawing of a shield, with an outline of bottle inside the shield, with the words "BLACK BOTTLE IT" following the logo going left to right. |
| Disclaimer | "IT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer project management services; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Information technology consulting services; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Black Bottle LLC |
| Address | Black Bottle LLC Suite 222 7000 Stonewood Drive Wexford PENNSYLVANIA 15090 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90575580 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBINRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90575757 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording REBINRA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks; T-shirts; Underclothing; Insoles; Short-sleeve shirts; Slippers; Tops as clothing; Brassieres; Shoes; Pajamas; Raincoats; Scarves; Shirts; Skirts; Bottoms as clothing; Swim trunks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxian Martian Household Product Co., Ltd. Address Shanxian Martian Household Product Co., Ltd. No.8,North 88milu,East Testing Center Shunshi Road,Nancheng,Shan County,Heze City,Shandong Province CHINA 274000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S

1399
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMETO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90575788 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue outlined circle with a curved blue line below the circle, a blue dot appearing above the top right of the circle, and the word "GAMETO" below the circle in standard blue lettering. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color blue is claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GAMETO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gynecological medical instruments for examination of female reproductive organs; needles, catheters, microtools being medical instruments, dropping pipettes, uterine micromanipulators and medical fluid microinjectors used in gynaecological procedures and medically-assisted reproduction procedures; needles, catheters, microtools being medical instruments, dropping pipettes or micropipettes, uterine manipulators or micromanipulators, and medical fluid injectors or microinjectors used in gynecological procedures and assisted reproductions procedures, piezo-assisted intracytoplasmic sperm injection, and intracytoplasmic sperm injection; supplies used in medically-assisted reproduction procedures, namely, medical syringes and medical lasers; medical syringes; lasers for medical purposes; medical embryo imaging assessment apparatus used to analyse microscopy images of developing embryos; microscopes and microscope accessories used for surgical operations, namely, microscope stage warmers, phase contrast microscopes, dissecting microscopes, inverted stage microscopes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Advertising; provision of business information; business research and business data analysis services; advertising, marketing and promotion services; business assistance, management and administration services; procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
Pipette tips for laboratory use; computer hardware and recorded software systems for assessing images of embryos and oocytes; disposable dispenser syringes for laboratory use; cell culture dishes; cell culture plates; lasers, not for medical purposes; laboratory consumables, namely, pipette tips; laboratory glassware, namely, dishes, plates, and other vessels in the nature of flasks; supplies used in medically-assisted reproduction procedures, namely, cell culture dishes, cell culture plates, lasers, not for medical purposes, pipette tips for laboratory use and laboratory glassware in the nature of, dishes, plates, and other vessels being flasks; biochips for research or scientific purposes

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

Medical clinic services; gynecology services; information services relating to health care; In-vitro fertilization services; professional consultancy relating to health care; artificial insemination services; human fertility treatment services; health care services; medical services relating to the removal, treatment and processing of stem cells; medical services relating to the removal, treatment and processing of human cells

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

Cryopreservation services

| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Material Treatment |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | GAMETO INC. Address | GAMETO INC. 55 Merrick Way Ste 401 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 150193.07300 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOOTY BANDS - B - & BARBELLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90575926  Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Principal Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 12, 2021  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "B" with the phrase "BOOTY BANDS" in capital letters above the "B", and the phrase "-& BARBELLS -" in capital letters, below the "B". Disclaimer  "BOOTY BANDS" AND "& BARBELLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5414847

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness equipment, namely, barbells, dumbbells and fitness bands  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 19, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JDK MEDIA LLC  Address  JDK MEDIA LLC 5858 Dryden Place, Suite 227  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA 92008  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GATHERING FOR JUSTICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90576112</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Educational services, namely, the organizing and hosting of live cultural events, conferences and informational programs in the fields of social justice, civil rights, criminal and juvenile justice and youth development to bring communities together to address critical social issues and injustices and provide information in the field of youth development relating to education

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 31, 2005  **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2005

**For** Provide public policy information in the field of criminal and juvenile justice to encourage continuing dialogue and initiate change

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Dec. 31, 2005  **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2005

**For** Provide information in the field of social justice, civil rights to encourage continuing dialogue and initiate change

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** Dec. 31, 2005  **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** The Gathering for Justice Inc.  **Address** The Gathering for Justice Inc.  121 West 36th Street, Suite 251 New York  NEW YORK  10018  **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 5048.1

**Examining Attorney** BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OVERTON’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90576575 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0113222/1636325 International Registration Number  1636325

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring boats, marine and boating equipment, supplies and accessories International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 30, 1977 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CWGS GROUP, LLC Address  CWGS GROUP, LLC  250 Parkway Drive, Suite 270 Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60069 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  63193.1053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90576630  Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized version of a capital "B" angled to
the left, with the top section in orange and the bottom section in yellow, with a square superimposed in the middle of an
incomplete, divided rectangle in white. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, yellow and white
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game programs downloadable via the Internet; downloadable or recorded computer game programs;
downloadable or recorded computer game software; downloadable or recorded computer game software for personal
computers and home video game consoles; downloadable or recorded computer game software for use on mobile and cellular
phones; downloadable or recorded computer programs for use with video and computer games; downloadable or recorded
computer software development tools
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2020
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer game programs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
computer game software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer game software for personal computers and
home video game consoles; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular
phones; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for use with video and computer games;
providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software development tools
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>App Onboard, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>App Onboard, Inc. 11620 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #600 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>55XF-300051</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAPTER, ALAIN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CYMME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90578385</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "CYMME" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Jigsaw puzzles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Zhang, Jianshan |
| Address | No. 42, Shanli Lane, Dongxi Community, Jiazi Town, Lufeng City, Guangdong Province |
| CHINA | 51650 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | US022448T |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GESSENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578406 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass coffee mug with engraved design
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GGG's Garage LLC Address GGG's Garage LLC 3983 S MCCARRAN BLVD # 166 RENO NEVADA 89502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIDWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578596 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embedded software for enabling efficient draining functions, sold as a component of a dialysis machine
   International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Recorded software for enabling efficient draining functions within a dialysis machine and dialysis machines, sold as a unit
   International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fresenius Medical Care Holdings, Inc. Address Fresenius Medical Care Holdings, Inc. Legal Department - Trademarks 920 Winter Street Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
LOVE & LAW PODCAST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90578771</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "PODCAST" in blue-green with gold spikes above the letter "O" above a design of a gold hand holding a gold microphone above the wording "LOVE & LAW" with the word "LOVE" written in blue-green with a heart created by negative space and blue-green outlining in the letter "O", the ampersand created by negative space and outlined in gold at the bottom of the gold hand design, and the word "LAW" written in blue-green with a gavel created by negative space and blue-green outlining inside the letter "A". The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue-green and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "LOVE & LAW PODCAST" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of law; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health and wellness; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of law; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of health and wellness; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring all things concerning health and wellness and law; Production of podcasts; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of educational articles in the fields of all things concerning health and wellness and law |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Francis, Sasha Ann |
| Address | Francis, Sasha Ann 3101 Chestnut St NE Washington D.C. 20018 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PEISO PROFITABILITY SOFTWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90578878  Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROFITABILITY SOFTWARE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2118328  Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  2118328  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 15, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preparation of technical reports, namely, business reports and financial reports; Technical data analysis services, namely, business data analysis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Provision of online non-downloadable web-based software for accessing, viewing, and analyzing financial and business data; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accessing, viewing, and analyzing financial and business data; Development of software; Computerised data storage services; Disaster recovery services for data communications systems, namely, data recovery; Computer software advisory services; Computer support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Computer support services, namely, programming and software installation, repair and maintenance services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Peiso Pty Ltd  
**Address**  Peiso Pty Ltd  10 Trinity Place  Kirwan, Queensland  AUSTRALIA  4817  
**Legal Entity**  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  09322-0001  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90579187
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALMERIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Olive oil for food; edible oils
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 28, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nina's Olivar LLC
- **Address**: Nina's Olivar LLC 1801 Briarcrest Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28269
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SLICE AND SAVOR

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90579483  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Restaurant services; Cafe services; Catering services  
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: CTV Group LLC  
- **Address**: CTV Group LLC 9840 Flower St, Bellflower, CALIFORNIA 90706  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VANGUARD DIGITAL
PRINTING SYSTEMS A DURST GROUP COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580054 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four intertwined curved lines in light blue, pink, yellow and black with white shading in between the curves appearing to the left of black text "VANGUARD" displayed above "DIGITAL PRINTING SYSTEMS" with a black underline and "A DURST GROUP COMPANY" appearing at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, pink, yellow, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIGITAL PRINTING SYSTEMS" AND "GROUP COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106667/ , A0109956/1610110 International Registration Number , 1610110 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3763281, 2907834, 6107809

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018427652 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018427652 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 03, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ink jet printer ink; Printing inks and Printers' paste inks
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Ink jet document printers; Ink-jet color printers for documents; Laser color document printers; Laser document printers; Photo printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S SILK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90580365 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" inside of a star decagon, and underneath that is the word "SILK". Disclaimer  "SILK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics not containing silk proteins; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp not comprised of silk amino acids or silk proteins International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Style de Galore LLC Address  Style de Galore LLC  2160 WALLACE AVE., APT 4J  BRONX  NEW YORK  10462 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L545069368

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KICK CONSULTANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580909 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring Apparel, hats, shoes; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of Apparel, hats, shoes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Coats; Hats; Jeans; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Belts; Blue jeans; Body suits; Bottoms as clothing; Button down shirts; Collared shirts; Denim jeans; Denims; Dress shirts; Fashion hats; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Knit shirts; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Open-necked shirts; Shirts as clothing; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Track suits; Turtle neck shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JJx4 LLC Address JJx4 LLC 155 Richardson Ave El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581719 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BLAST" in stylized font with two styled lightning bolts, one on each side of the word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of providing multi-sensory, multi-person, interactive ride simulator game attractions in the field of family entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blast 7D LLC Address Blast 7D LLC 208 8th Street Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIMMY JACK'S RIB SHACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90582509 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RIB SHACK" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5354305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbeque sauce; Seasoning mixes; Spice rubs; Dry spice rub for meats and fish International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 2005 In Commerce Jul. 2005

For Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring barbecue International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 2005 In Commerce Jul. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jimmy Jack's, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jimmy Jack's Rib Shack Address Jimmy Jack's, Inc. 1940 Lower Muscatine Road Iowa City IOWA 52240 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMOTIONAL SUPPORT HUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90582883 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal adoption service, namely, arranging for dogs and cats from shelters to be placed in homes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Charitable services, namely, lending trained service dogs to individuals who can benefit from a companion animal due to any disabilities
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hernandez, Ernesto P. Address Hernandez, Ernesto P. 12644 Chapel Road #193 Clifton VIRGINIA 20124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90583028 Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PERGAR" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable plastic litter box for dogs sold filled with artificial or fresh, live sod; Dried flowers for decoration; Litter for domestic animals; Organic gardening kit for indoor and outdoor planting composed primarily of organic agricultural seeds, seeds for fruit and vegetables and also including seeds for flowers; Sanded paper being litter for pets; Vases and planters sold containing live plants; Wood shavings for animal bedding; Wood shavings for use as animal bedding

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pinghai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Pinghai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 7, Changkeng Village, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CADYWOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90583342  **Application Filing Date** Mar. 16, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized wording "CADYWOLF" wherein the letter C is designed as a wolf avatar. **Translation** The wording CADYWOLF has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Bicycles; Mini-bikes; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Delivery bicycles; Dress guards for bicycles; Electric bicycles; Freewheels for bicycles; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Inner tubes for bicycles; Luggage racks for cycles; Motorized vehicles, namely, go-carts; Mountain bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; Pumps for bicycle tires; Rims for bicycle wheels; Saddle covers for bicycles; Saddlebags for bicycles; Safety pads for bicycles; Structural parts of bicycles  **International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title** Vehicles  **First Use** Jan. 31, 2021  **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Guangzhou Cardilang Bags Co., Ltd.  **Address** Guangzhou Cardilang Bags Co., Ltd.  41-1, Beizheng Road Juntian Village Shiling Town Huadu Guangzhou CHINA  510850  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
**Docket Number** US022576T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUTHERN CRAFTED SHUTTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90583943  **Application Filing Date** Mar. 17, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "CRAFTED SHUTTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Shutters, not of metal  **International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50  **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials  **First Use** Jan. 31, 2019  **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2019

**For** Shutters of metal  **International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title** Metal Goods  **First Use** Jan. 31, 2019  **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Southern Crafted, LLC  **Address** Southern Crafted, LLC 429 Highway 418 Fountain Inn SOUTH CAROLINA 29681  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCS SOUTHERN CRAFTED SHUTTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90583945</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized chisel and hammer crossed over one another with a letter 'S' between the handle of the chisel and head of the hammer, a letter 'C' between the head of the hammer and chisel, and a letter 'S' between the head of the chisel and the handle of the hammer, all this over the word "SOUTHERN" over a horizontal line, this above the words "CRAFTED SHUTTERS".

**Disclaimer** "CRAFTED SHUTTERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shutters, not of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Non-metallic Building Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Shutters of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Southern Crafted, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Southern Crafted, LLC 429 Highway 418 Fountain Inn SOUTH CAROLINA 29681</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MACIOL, GENE V J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584060 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of credit cards; Issuing credit cards; Issuing of credit cards; all of the foregoing being intended for near-prime borrowers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Continental Finance Company, LLC Address Continental Finance Company, LLC 4550 New Linden Hill Road Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 047105-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EGON ZEHNDER CEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584349 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CEO" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Egon Zehnder", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90977288

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 133222020 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 758932 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 04, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publication of online publications in the field of business management for executives, human resources, personal recruitment, training for executives, business management and organization consultancy; Business and personnel management training for executives; business and personnel management training for managers; training in the field of business management; training in relation to business management; business management and personnel management training; business management and personnel management training for adults; consultancy in relation to education and training in the fields of business management and personnel; vocational guidance; coaching in business management and human resources; conducting lectures in the field of business management and personnel management skills; consultancy on business management and personnel management training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Writing of curriculum vitae for others; job and personnel placement; consultancy in the field of personnel recruitment; consultancy in the field of human resources; business management and organization consultancy; business organization and management consultancy in the field of personnel management; employment and personnel recruitment consultancy; management consultancy relating to personnel recruitment; consultancy on personnel and job placement; business
management consultancy; consultancy in relation to personnel recruitment corporate management consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; consultancy on personnel selection issues; consultancy on corporate management issues; consultancy on human resources issues; consultancy on staff recruitment; consultancy services in relation to personnel recruitment; services of personnel placement agencies; personality testing for employment and personnel recruitment purposes; psychological testing for personnel selection purposes; evaluation of personnel requirements in the nature of personnel consultancy; professional consultancy relating to personnel management; professional personnel recruiting; personnel selection for others; personnel selection for third parties; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; personnel management and recruitment; personnel placement; personnel placement and recruitment; business employment and personnel recruitment consultancy; placement of personnel for management tasks

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Egon Zehnder International AG  **Address**  Egon Zehnder International AG  Wiesenstrasse 17  Zurich SWITZERLAND  8008  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  101215-604

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584839 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond design with slanted contrasting stripes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedding, namely, bed linen, coverlets, bed skirts, duvet covers, dust ruffles, and pillow covers; comforters; bed blankets; quilts; bath accessories, namely, bath linen, bath sheets; table linens of textile; textile place mats; table napkins of textile; bath towels; hand towels; kitchen towels; towel sets; towels; washcloths; pillow cases; pillow shams; bed spreads; duvets; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; curtains; shower curtains; fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAWHP, LLC Address JAWHP, LLC 530 Fifth Avenue, 25th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
**Serial Number** 90585092  
**Application Filing Date** Mar. 17, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark**  
**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Certification Statement** The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods have met standards adopted by the certifier regarding specific amount of ingredients and consistency of flavoring.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Flavorings for food and beverages that comply with applicable ingredient quantity and consistency in food flavor guidelines

**International Classes** A  
**US Classes** A - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title** U.S. Classification of Goods Certified

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** carmi, Eliot  
**Address** carmi, Eliot 6030 Scott Way City of Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXAGENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585386 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software development services in the fields of behavioral banking, artificial intelligence and data analytics International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 04, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exagens Corp. Address Exagens Corp. 147 Saint Paul Ouest, Bureau 110 Montréal, Québec CANADA H2Y1Z5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOTIEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585803 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing video programs and segments featuring information regarding cannabis delivered by the Internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jolene Allen Address Jolene Allen 26861 Oriole Dr. Willits CALIFORNIA 95490 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOTIEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585816 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information and related news in the field of marijuana and cannabis and medicinal and therapeutic marijuana and cannabis, but not via books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, or electronic publications, and excluding on-line retail store services; Providing consumer information in the field of cannabis and cannabis-infused products, but not via books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, or electronic publications, and excluding on-line retail store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jolene Allen Address Jolene Allen 26861 Oriole Dr. Willits CALIFORNIA 95490 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY HAND IN YOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585835 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sculptures made of precious metal displaying motivational messages; sculptures made of precious metal depicting an inter-engaged hand; silver pendants; medallions, namely, coin-like medallions
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For glass sculptures displaying motivational messages; glass sculptures depicting an inter-engaged hand; glass stones being a type of decorative glass ball; ceramic orbs, namely, decorative spheres of ceramic; dishware, namely, ceramic mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds, namely, by distributing proceeds from sales of motivational goods to selected charities supporting people in need, for example, children
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For towels displaying motivational messages; baby blankets; bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For printed motivational cards displaying motivational messages; blank journals for writing; writing materials, namely, printed post cards, printed inspirational cards; writing implements, namely, branded pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For plastic sculptures displaying motivational messages; plastic sculptures depicting an inter-engaged hand; wind chimes; pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  scented sachets, namely, lavender sachets; oils, namely, lavender roll-on oil; eye pillows, namely, sachet-like eye pillows containing lavender fragrances

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  tea, namely, lavender and rose tea

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

For  candles displaying motivational messages; candles

International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

For  sculptures of metal displaying motivational messages; sculpture, namely, bronze sculpture; metal sculptures depicting an inter-engaged hand

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Curtis, Jamie Lee Address  Curtis, Jamie Lee  447 Mesa Rd.  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90402  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CUT407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLASSY CACTUS BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90586980 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOUTIQUE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, dresses, jumpsuits, rompers, shirts, cardigans, kimonos, shoes, sandals, bags, purses, hats, jewelry, clothing accessories, bath products, mugs, tumblers, stationery, and candles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KLASSIX, INC. Address KLASSIX, INC. 110 N 6th Ave Wauchula FLORIDA 33873 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDSTRENGTH FOR GIRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587374 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GIRLS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing mentoring, group and personal coaching, seminars, workshops in the fields of physical, mental, and emotional well-being

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 18, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MindStrength Mentor, LLC Address MindStrength Mentor, LLC 2871 N Augusta Drive Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59412-1000US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
Mark Literal(s)  LIVELENS

Serial Number  90587432  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a platform as a service (PAAS) on the internet featuring computer software platforms and web site hosting services that enables internet users to create, upload, bookmark, view, annotate, share and discover event data, information and content; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to create, upload, bookmark, view, annotate, share and discover event data, information and content; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms that enables internet users to create, upload, bookmark, view, annotate, share and discover event data, information and content; Providing a web hosting platform for cloud computing featuring non-downloadable software that enables internet users to create, upload, bookmark, view, annotate, share and discover event data, information and content
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enviropedia, Inc.  Address  Enviropedia, Inc.  205 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 810  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60601
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  49057-00067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, MARK THOMAS
**Mark Literal(s)** FIGBREW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90587679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Principal Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;FigBrew&quot; in a stylized font, the word &quot;Fig&quot; in dark purple and medium purple, and the word &quot;Brew&quot; in green, a stylized fig within the upper portion of the &quot;g&quot; and a silhouette of a coffee cup within the lower part of the &quot;e&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) dark purple, medium purple, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FIG BREW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Coffee and coffee substitutes; Vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Figbrew LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Figbrew LLC 3106 Leeman Ferry Rd Huntsville ALABAMA 35801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>221809401002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CLARKE, NANCY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) BATTLESHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587685 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that enables users to subscribe to and engage in online educational classes in the fields of executive and professional coaching, mentoring, educational services and/or self-assessment; Providing a website featuring online courses and course materials in the fields of mental wellness, mentoring, professional development, professional coaching, skills development and training, and self-assessment; Professional and performance coaching services in the field of managerial leadership; Executive management training and coaching services in the field of managerial leadership; Providing group coaching in the fields of leadership and professional skills development and performance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCOPEDIVE, INC. Address SCOPEDIVE, INC. 555 Fayetteville Street, Suite 201 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
HARVEST PIZZERIA

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90587802
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PIZZERIA"

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pizza; Pizzas; Fresh pizza; Frozen breads; Frozen dough for use as pizza, bread or other bread-type products; Pizza cheese sticks; Pizza crust; Pizza dough; Pizza sauce; Pizza crust mixes; Frozen pizza; Wood-fired pizza
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Grow Restaurants, LLC
- **Address**: Grow Restaurants, LLC 3579 Raccoon Valley Rd Granville OHIO 43023
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENTHASSOSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589241 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0180225 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1851838 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lavender oil; lipstick; make-up foundation; make-up; cosmetic preparations for baths; shampoos; sun screen preparations; Nonmedicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin cleansers; Non-medicated balms for use on skin and lips; dentifrice; perfume; hair gel; cosmetic soaps; toilet soaps; essential oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic cotton wool; cosmetics; compacts containing make-up

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amorepacific Corporation Address Amorepacific Corporation 100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04386 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9717.292US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KOZE PLACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90589737
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-electric aromatherapy diffusers for use in showers; electric essential oil fragrance diffusers; plug-in fragrance diffusers for car air vents

  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For**: Deodorizing fabric refresher spray in the nature of fabric deodorizers; deodorizing room spray; aerosol room deodorizing spray; car air deodorizers in the nature of air deodorizing preparations for cars

  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Scented fabric refresher spray; scented room spray; laundry detergent; fabric softener for laundry use; anti-static dryer sheets; aerosol room scenting spray; essential oils; essential oil refills in the nature of essential oils for room fragrance diffusers; car vent clip air fresheners, namely air fragrancing preparations for cars; fragrances for automobiles; car air fresheners, namely, fragrances for automobiles; non-electric air fragrance reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and reeds

  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **For**: Candles; wax melts

  - **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Refined Sunlight

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589886 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy distribution services, namely, supplying electricity from solar energy
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Production of solar energy in the form of electricity; and production of fuels from solar energy, namely, hydrogen fuel, fuel made from hydrocarbons, methanol fuel, and syngas being fuel
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heliogen, Inc. Address Heliogen, Inc. 130 W. Union Street Pasadena ILLINOIS 91103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 516099.00038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLAM STREAMLINED ASSET MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590117 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "SLAM STREAMLINED ASSET MANAGEMENT," with the "L" of the word "SLAM" in lowercase and the remainder of the word in uppercase, and with the words "STREAMLINED ASSET MANAGEMENT" stacked vertically to the right of a vertical line after the word "SLAM." Disclaimer "STREAMLINED ASSET MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing infrastructure facilities and assets in the field of real estate and infrastructure data management and maintenance planning; Design, development, and implementation of software for infrastructure facility and asset management; Maintenance of computer software used for infrastructure facility and asset management; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for managing infrastructure facilities and assets in the field of real estate and infrastructure data management and maintenance planning

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLAM Technologies Ltd. Address SLAM Technologies Ltd. 5-330 Vansickle Rd St Catharines, Ontario CANADA L2S0B4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-02314 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL AIRBAG AND RESTRAINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590123 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing airbag and safety certification, installation and servicing training courses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL AIRBAG AND RESTRAINT Address NATIONAL AIRBAG AND RESTRAINT 9932 Main Ave Lakeside CALIFORNIA 92040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUA HALAU O KAIHEWALU
SOLOMON KAIHEWALU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90590173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim       | No                      |
| Mark Drawing Type              | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark        | The mark consists of a circular design with an orange background. The perimeter of the circle has the curved text of Lua Halau O Kaihewalu at the top, written in black, and the curved text of Solomon Kaihewalu at the bottom, written in black. In the center is another circle depicting a globe, with two orange hands outlined in black at the bottom holding up the globe. There are rows of colors stacked upon one another in this order from the top: white, orange, purple, blue, green, brown, black, red with the continents of North and South America, and the islands of the state of Hawaii in green and white, and superimposed over the rows of stacked colors with the entire design outlined in black. |
| Color Drawing                  | Yes                     |
| Color Claimed                  | The color(s) Red, black, brown, green, blue, purple, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer                     | "LUA HALAU" |
| Name Portrait Consent          | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                           | Martial arts instruction in the field of ancient Hawaiian Lua and Self-Defense |
| International Classes         | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title     | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                     | Jan. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce                   | Jan. 01, 2000 |

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use                 | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                    | Ronald Burns |
| Address                       | Ronald Burns 934 Laurel Drive Orange CALIFORNIA 92867 |
| Legal Entity                  | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship                   | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number                 | BUR01-204 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney            | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590283  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of four stylized Chinese characters in blue to the right of which is an abstract design comprised of intersecting rectilinear lines and shapes in blue forming a three-lobed geometric shape. The color white represents background or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "ZI BEN" Translation  The first Chinese character transliterates as "DE", and this means "virtues" in English. The second Chinese character transliterates as "HONG", and this means "grand" or "magnificent" in English. The last two characters transliterate as "ZI BEN", and this means "capital" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial and investment services, namely, financial asset management and investment management; investment of funds; investment advisory services; private equity fund investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DCP, Ltd.  Address  DCP, Ltd. Maples Corporate Services Limited  Ugland House, South Church Street Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY1-1104  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DCPL 2103701
Examiner Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90590474 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Research and development of pharmaceuticals, namely, small molecule therapies for the alteration of RNA splicing and expression, used in the treatment of cancers, neurological diseases, infectious diseases and other diseases using integrated and high-throughput screening technologies coupled with next-generation sequencing

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Skyhawk Therapeutics, Inc. Address Skyhawk Therapeutics, Inc. 35 Gatehouse Drive Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 16694007UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAA ANY AGE ACTIVEWEAR MADE TO MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590540 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase ANYAGEACTIVEWEAR above the phrase MADE TO MOVE, both in stylized letters appearing to the right of an abstract shape representing 3 overlapping letter A. Disclaimer "ACTIVEWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's active wear, performance wear, sportswear, exercise wear, workout wear, and athleisure wear, all being clothing, namely, leggings, sports bras, sports tanks, sports jackets, sports suits being gym suits, Skirt covered leggings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Momentum Partners LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AnyAgeActive Address Momentum Partners LLC 1095 Fisher Lane Winnetka ILLINOIS 60093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 877-15402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590542 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "OPTIMAL" in small case with a stylized font and having a degree sign placed adjacent to the upper portion of the letter "L" in the word "OPTIMAL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot water heaters

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name It's Optimal, LLC Address It's Optimal, LLC 2325 Ponce de Leon Blvd Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG BACK LIFTING GRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590614 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette design of a muscular male weightlifter, with the stacked wording "BIG BACK LIFTING GRIPS" located on the torso of the weightlifter.
Disclaimer "LIFTING GRIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand grips for weight lifting; Hand pads for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenfield Fitness Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Big Back Grips Address Greenfield Fitness Inc 437 S Cochran Ave #4 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-GREENFIELD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOR BEAUTY ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590801 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of beauty schools; Vocational education in the field of cosmetology and make-up artistry
For Beauty salon services; Cosmetology services; Hair salon services; Make-up application services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 12, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOR Beauty Academy Inc Address KOR Beauty Academy Inc 16610 N 75th Ave STE 103 Peoria ARIZONA 85382 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
## Mark Literal(s)

YELLOW BLINDS

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90590834</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "BLINDS"                                                                                   |               |                         |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For

- Fabric window blinds; Indoor window blinds; Indoor window blinds being shades; Indoor window blinds of paper; Indoor window blinds of textile; Indoor window blinds of woven wood; Interior window blinds; Interior textile window blinds; Metal indoor window blinds; Non-metal child safety products, namely, string and cord winders for use on blinds, curtains, drapes, window coverings, and door coverings; Slatted indoor blinds for windows

International Classes

- 20 - Primary Classes

US Classes

- 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

International Class Title

- Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use

- Feb. 10, 2021

In Commerce

- Feb. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use

- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name

- Chen, Cheng Chun

Address

- Chen, Cheng Chun 10529 Betterfield Road Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064

Legal Entity

- INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship

- UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner Name

- BECHHOFER, YOCHVED D

Examining Attorney

- BECHHOFER, YOCHVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90590897  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large square containing one small square and eight rectangles of various sizes forming the image of a mountain with a snow-capped peak.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing, arranging and conducting workshops and social events in the field of big data, data engineering, data architecture, schemas, data science, consumer privacy, security, and artificial intelligence; Providing online publications in the nature of books, blogs, articles, newsletters in the field of big data, data engineering, data architecture, schemas, data science, consumer privacy, security, and artificial intelligence; Providing on-line non-downloadable video series in the field of big data, data engineering, data architecture, schemas, data science, consumer privacy, security, and artificial intelligence
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aktify, Inc.  Address  Aktify, Inc.  3300 N. Triumph Blvd., Suite 100  Lehi  UTAH  84043  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6226.205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANDY.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90591322 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange services; Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) trading services; Trading of blockchain-based nonfungible tokens (NFTs); Commodity exchange services in the nature of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange; Currency transfer in the nature of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) transfer services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Auctioneering services, namely, auctioning of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for generating blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Providing online information about authentication of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Candy Digital, Inc. Address Candy Digital, Inc. 50 Shadow Brook Parkway Chappaqua NEW YORK 10514 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90591398 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services, namely, performing treatments in the nature of autologous cell therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celling Biosciences, Inc. Address  Celling Biosciences, Inc. 4719 South Congress Avenue  Austin TEXAS  78745 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50592-K022US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90591400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized mountain design that consists of three stacked, peaked lines. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Towels; washcloths; table cloths of textile; table runners of textile; table napkins of textile; shower curtains; traveling rugs; traveling blankets; bed blankets; picnic blankets; baby blankets; bed sheets; bath sheets; crib sheets; bed pads; bed covers; bed spreads; bed sheets; duvets; bed linen; throws; pillow cases; quilts; comforters; sleeping bags; sleeping bag liners; curtains; draperies; cushion covers; upholstery fabrics |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| USClasses | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| For | Apparel, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeve shirts, tank tops, ponchos, surf ponchos, hats, bandanas and scarves; headwear; footwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| USClasses | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lava Linens, LLC |
| Address | Lava Linens, LLC | 4222 Greenbriar Blvd | Boulder | COLORADO | 80305 |

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 111796.0005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MRP WHEN PRP IS NOT ENOUGH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90591437 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 20, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Medical services, namely, performing treatments in the nature of autologous cell therapy |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101 |
| US Classes | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Celling Biosciences, Inc. |
| Address | 4719 South Congress Avenue, Austin, TX 78745 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 50592-K024US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXYSTRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90591528  Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening strips
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shop Commerce LP  Address Shop Commerce LP  Suite 8007 Abbey Yard Studios  Blackbird Building, 1 Courtney Hill  Newry  UNITED KINGDOM  BT342EA  Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRASHTERPIECE THEATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90591761 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "THEATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DiVirgilio, Perry C Address  DiVirgilio, Perry C  3524 Grant Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19114 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09500000-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WW XXL ATHLETIC WALKER WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90592001  **Application Filing Date** Mar. 21, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of "WW" positioned above the stylized wording, "XXL". The stylized wording "XXL" is superimposed onto an oblong shape. The stylized wording, "ATHLETIC" is positioned under the stylized wording, "XXL" with the stylized wording, "WALKER WEAR" positioned immediately below the wording, "ATHLETIC".  **Disclaimer** "XXL ATHLETIC" AND "WEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3479413

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jackets; Jackets and socks; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts  **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Aug. 01, 1993  **In Commerce** May 15, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Walker Wear LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Walker Wear  **Address** Walker Wear LLC Suite 1A 420 Clinton Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RMW RM WHITE CPA
ACCOUNTING · TAX · ADVISORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the following: on the far left of the mark there is a stylized depiction of a duck facing right, comprised of 3 letters, "R", "M", and "W". The "M" is on the far left and is used to depict the duck's wings. Under both the "R" and "M", there is a "W". The "W" depicts the duck's wings and legs. To the right of the duck, there is a semi-circle made up of dashed lines. To the right of the semicircle, there are the stylized words "RMWHITE CPA". Under the words, "RMWHITE CPA" are the words "ACCOUNTING", "TAX" and "ADVISORY". **Disclaimer** "CPA", "ACCOUNTING", "TAX" AND "ADVISORY"  
**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Richard Maurice White, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Accounting consultation; Accounting for third parties; Accounting services; Accounting services for mergers and acquisitions; Business information and accounting advisory services; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Cost accounting; Forensic accounting services  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RM White CPA LLC  
**Address** RM White CPA LLC 650 Peace Chance Dr Harve De Grace MARYLAND 21078  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RONIE CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592450 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skyline formed under a circular purple sky, over the wording "Ronie City" in purple in Allura font, and underlined in purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent "RONIE" identifies Tyronnie Kiron Marin, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and online store services featuring nail art, foils, charms and other beauty products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyronnie Kiron Marin DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ronie City Composed of Tyronnie Kiron Marin, a citizen of United States Address Tyronnie Kiron Marin 4980 E Owens Ave Apt5B Las Vegas NEVADA 89110 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JOOLS TV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90592936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;TV&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing a continuing program in the field of children's entertainment accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and the Internet; providing a website for educational and entertainment purposes featuring non-downloadable animated and live action videos for children; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of children's education and entertainment; providing a website featuring non-downloadable musical performances and music; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of television programs featuring animated and live-action entertainment in the fields of science, comedy, drama, mystery, sports, variety, education, recreation, cultures and cultural events, and music; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, bulletins, and online blogs in the field of entertainment.

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 107

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PB &amp; J Productions, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PB &amp; J Productions, LLC 4933 South Prairie Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>8000004.6323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>VALLILLO, MELISSA C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RCSTARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593273 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RCSTARS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic answering machines; Digital photo frames; Digital signs; Electronic advertisement boards featuring a neon lamp; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Electronic notice boards; Electronic numeric displays; Interactive touch screen terminals; LCD large-screen displays; Light emitting diode (LED) displays
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restars Industrial (Shenzhen) Co . Ltd Address Restars Industrial (Shenzhen) Co . Ltd 7/F, 2 nd Bldg, Senyang High-Tech Park, Rd.7,Guangming High-Tech Zone, Guangming Shenzhen CHINA 518106 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MZC210300219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDIZELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593844 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MEDIZELL" in green in a stylized format. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant formula; plasters and dressings for medical purposes; disinfectants; sanitary articles, namely napkins for patients, napkin-pants and shaped napkins, fixation pants, men's and maternity pads, napkin liners; hygienic articles for women, namely sanitary towels, pantyliners, tampons, sanitary pants, composite and layered cellulose in the nature of disposable incontinence pads, gauze for dressings, cotton buds for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles, namely, orthopaedic bandages, suspensory bandages, corsetry for medical purposes, medical hosiery in the nature of elastic hose supporters, knee high hose, and thigh high hose, and shoes; suture materials; electric warming pads for medical use; physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; medical disposable products, namely, blankets for medical purposes, draw-sheets for sick beds, sheets specially adapted for stretchers and surgical sterile sheets for turning patients, surgical sterile protective sheets, compression socks for medical or therapeutic use, surgical face masks, protective multipurpose aprons for medical purposes, textile hospital bed covers and pillows for medical purposes, disposable syringes, cap covers specially adapted for empty infusion needles being infusion and injection devices for administering drugs for cannula protection for medical purposes, mouth scrapers, namely, tongue scrapers for medical purposes; ambulance stretchers, rescue stretchers; disposable bibs for medical purposes; non-medicated gauze compresses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Disposable medical sterilization pouches, not of paper
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Leather dressings; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Christine Offen
**Address** | Christine Offen Dannenwalder Weg 45 Berlin FED REP GERMANY 13439

**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** | GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | J130-052

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90594056 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a depiction of a partially shaded house inside of a hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Maintaining escrow accounts for general contractors; construction escrow services; real estate escrow services; provision of online payments services; maintaining accounts as a third party for sale or exchange of property between involved parties; maintaining accounts as a third party for sale or exchange of services between involved parties; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing, and administration of short term, long term and rider policies in the fields of construction and real estate; project financing services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

For  Providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to facilitate financial transactions; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for processing electronic payments and transferring funds to and from others; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to negotiate offer, acceptance and sale of goods and services; providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to create custom payment flow process for electronic transactions; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for processing electronic payments in multiple currencies and transferring funds to and from others in multiple currencies; providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to determine foreign exchange rates for electronic payments; providing software as a service (SaaS) that enables users to estimate the costs of construction and real estate projects; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use with electronic data verification and secure digital transactions via global information networks; providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to upload, electronically authenticate, store and securely distribute a document or file via global information networks
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Contractor's Escrow LLC  Address  Contractor's Escrow LLC  1333 West Little Neck Road  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA  23452  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL

1471
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594061 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a partially shaded house in the colors white and different shades of the colors of blue and green on a white background inside of a hexagon in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintaining escrow accounts for general contractors; construction escrow services; real estate escrow services; provision of online payments services; maintaining accounts as a third party for sale or exchange of property between involved parties; maintaining accounts as a third party for sale or exchange of services between involved parties; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing, and administration of short term, long term and rider policies in the fields of construction and real estate; project financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021
For Providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to facilitate financial transactions; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for processing electronic payments and transferring funds to and from others; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to negotiate offer, acceptance and sale of goods and services; providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to create custom payment flow process for electronic transactions; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for processing electronic payments in multiple currencies and transferring funds to and from others in multiple currencies; providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to determine foreign exchange rates for electronic payments; providing software as a service (SaaS) that enables users to estimate the costs of construction and real estate projects; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use with electronic data verification and secure digital transactions via global information networks; providing software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to upload, electronically authenticate, store and securely distribute a document or file via global
Information networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Contractor's Escrow LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contractor's Escrow LLC 1333 West Little Neck Road Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>VIRGINIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CORDOVA, RAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594090 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design consisting of a square with a circle outlined in white inside the square, and a swooping curved shape above the top half of the square and emanating outside the square to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Movable wall partitions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

For Locksmithing, hardware and ironmongery articles, all made of metal, namely, frames, support rails, guides and stops all made of metal for doors, windows and gates; metal door, window and gate locks; metal window, door and gate hardware, namely, frames, support rails, guides and stops, door fittings, door handles, non-powered door actuators, and clasps for window, door, and gate security; metal hardware, namely, bolts, latches, springs, washers, nuts, pulleys, pulls, buckles, spacer brackets for general use, support brackets for general use, shelf brackets for general use, mounting brackets for general use; metal door hardware, namely, keys, key cylinders; metal door, window and gate frames and rails; metal doors; metal door panels; metal sliding door frames; metal sliding door rollers; metal sliding doors; metal sliding door runners; metal gates; metal door, gate, shutter and window clasps for door, gate, shutter, and window security hardware; metal window, door, and gate frames; metal lintels; metal rails; metal beams; gates of metal for security; metal door stops; metal window and door hinges; metal partitions for buildings; roller doors of metal; metal gates; metal window shutters
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MANTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MANTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 rue Gay Lussac</td>
<td>Besançon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>société</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>152964-00103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ABBOTTSTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90594501  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom art drawing for others  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 07, 2014  In Commerce  May 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fahl, Abbott  Address  Fahl, Abbott  652 Oak Glen  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAT & ESSIE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90594512 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s) /Letter(s) /Number(s) In Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "NAT & ESSIE" within an outline of the letters.

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring short live action and animated shows provided via the Internet and webcasts; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing segments featuring short live action and animated shows delivered via the Internet and webcasts; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-going webisodes featuring short live action and animated shows via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, an on-going live action and animated program accessible by means of audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Film and video production; Production of videos featuring cartoons and short live action and animated shows for the Internet; Production of sound and music video recordings; Entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by actors, animated toys, cartoon characters and/or puppets; Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series of short live action and animated shows featuring both fictional and non-fictional characters provided via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring ongoing webisodes in the nature of short live action and animated shows and series; Providing an interactive web site featuring entertainment information regarding an on-going series; On-line journals, namely, blogs in the field of entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name TOYS UNLIMITED, LLC Address TOYS UNLIMITED, LLC 31114 Wood Tower Court Spring TEXAS 77386 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number CLA036.001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DJEMPPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90594561  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "DJEMPPS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; jump ropes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiao, Banban  Address  Xiao, Banban  Room 01, No.42, Xiaotanfanwan,  Chenruhai Village, Liurenba Town,  Daye, Hubei  CHINA  435100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CERTIFIED BADASS
ONLINE MARKETING PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594603 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ONLINE MARKETING PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a podcast in the fields of building an online business, legally protecting an online business, online marketing, digital marketing, internet marketing, copywriting, email marketing, and social media marketing, namely, creating compelling content
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Your Online Genius, LLC Address Your Online Genius, LLC 4600 49th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CLARITY & CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90595078
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Disclaimer**: "& CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed invitation cards; Printed invitations; Printed invitations for wedding planning, wedding, and wedding related events; Printed invitations made of acrylic and paper; Printed paper signs featuring table numbers, names, menu for use in wedding planning, wedding, and wedding related events
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ASCENTOP CORPORATION LTD
- **Address**: ASCENTOP CORPORATION LTD FLAT 107, 25 INDESCON SQUARE LONDON UNITED KINGDOM E149DG
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00176.8035

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YWDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90595111 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YWDREAM has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Chokers; Earrings; Jewelry; Opals; Pendants; Rosaries; Wristwatches; Amulets; Beads for making jewellery; Body jewelry; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Charms for key rings or key chains; Cuff links; Cultured pearls; Decorative key fobs; Ear studs; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry making kits; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Key chains; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key rings; Nameplates of precious metal; Necklaces; Nose rings; Pet jewelry; Plastic key rings; Precious gemstones; Rings; Watch chains; Women's jewelry; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Jindao Trade Co., LTD Address Yiwu Jindao Trade Co., LTD Rm.305, NO.5, Bldg53, Datangxia Second District, Choucheng Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US022825T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUICKBOOKS TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90595184 Application Filing Date: Mar. 22, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "TIME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2905457, 1719357, 2630752 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing online employee and contractor time tracking services for others; providing online employee and contractor timesheet management services for others; online tracking, managing and analyzing project labor, project time, and task time estimates for others; providing online workforce scheduling for others; online business and personnel management services, namely, tracking paid time off, sick days, and holidays for others; workforce management services for others; online tracking of labor estimates against actuals for others; online categorizing and analyzing of time data by job, task, employee, group, or project for others for job costing and resource allocation; online integration of employee time tracking data with accounting, payroll and invoicing services; online business analytics for predicting time needs to prepare job cost estimates, plan for payroll, and assess profitability

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Downloadable computer software for time tracking; downloadable computer software for creating, submitting, approving and managing timesheets; downloadable computer software for capturing timesheet and project signatures; downloadable computer software for tracking, managing and analyzing project labor, project time and task time estimates; downloadable workforce scheduling computer software; downloadable computer software for creating, editing and publishing job and shift schedules; downloadable computer software for tracking paid time off, sick days, and holidays; downloadable workforce time management and scheduling management computer software; downloadable computer software for tracking labor estimates against actuals

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for time tracking; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for creating, submitting, approving and managing timesheets; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for capturing timesheet and project signatures; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
computer software for tracking, managing and analyzing project labor, project time and task time estimates; providing
temporary use of online non-downloadable workforce scheduling software; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for creating, editing and publishing job and shift schedules; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for tracking paid time off, sick days, and holidays; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable workforce management and scheduling management software; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for tracking labor estimates against actuals; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable time
clock software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable time tracking software featuring GPS location tracking
and geofencing, biometric identification, and facial recognition; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software
for creating customized alerts and automated notifications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to
manage overtime and to preset work dates and pay rates in advance; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
software featuring facial recognition; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to categorize and analyze
time data by job, task, employee, group, or project for job costing and resource allocation; providing temporary use of online
non-downloadable software for use in preparing time analysis reports; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
software to manage, send and receive alerts; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for integrating
employee time tracking data with accounting, payroll and invoicing software; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for tracking labor estimates against actuals; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
software for predicting time needs to prepare job cost estimates, plan for payroll and assess profitability; technical support
services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software and web application problems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services **First Use** Feb. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Intuit Inc. **Address** Intuit Inc. 2535 Garcia Avenue Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 20797-00072

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUICKBOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90595354 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2905457, 1719357, 2630752 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online employee and contractor time tracking services for others; providing online employee and contractor timesheet management services for others; online tracking, managing and analyzing project labor, project time, and task time estimates for others; providing online workforce scheduling for others; online business and personnel management services, namely, tracking paid time off, sick days, and holidays for others; workforce management services for others; online tracking of labor estimates against actuals for others; online categorizing and analyzing of time data by job, task, employee, group, or project for others for job costing and resource allocation; online integration of employee time tracking data with accounting, payroll and invoicing services; online business analytics for predicting time needs to prepare job cost estimates, plan for payroll, and assess profitability

For downloadable computer software for time tracking; downloadable computer software for creating, submitting, approving and managing timesheets; downloadable computer software for capturing timesheet and project signatures; downloadable computer software for tracking, managing and analyzing project labor, project time and task time estimates; downloadable workforce scheduling computer software; downloadable computer software for creating, editing and publishing job and shift schedules; downloadable computer software for tracking paid time off, sick days, and holidays; downloadable workforce time management and scheduling management computer software; downloadable computer software for tracking labor estimates against actuals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2000
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for time tracking; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating, submitting, approving and managing timesheets; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for tracking, managing and analyzing project labor, project time and task time estimates; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable workforce scheduling software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating, editing and publishing job and shift schedules; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking paid time off, sick days, and holidays; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable workforce management and scheduling management software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking labor estimates against actuals; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable time clock software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable time tracking software featuring GPS location tracking and geofencing, biometric identification, and facial recognition; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating customized alerts and automated notifications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to manage overtime and to preset work dates and pay rates in advance; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software featuring facial recognition; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to categorize and analyze time data by job, task, employee, group, or project for job costing and resource allocation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in preparing time analysis reports; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to manage, send and receive alerts; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for integrating employee time tracking data with accounting, payroll and invoicing software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for predicting time needs to prepare job cost estimates, plan for payroll and assess profitability; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software and web application problems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 04, 2000 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intuit Inc. Address Intuit Inc. 2535 Garcia Avenue Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20797-00072
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGITAL FOOD FARMACY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90595891
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DIGITAL FOOD”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: providing nutrition information by means of an online computer network
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Surely Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Surely Health, Inc. 20th Floor 885 Third Ave. New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7917-00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596427 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mezcal; distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carballido, Susana Address Carballido, Susana Xicotencaltl #2 Tercera Oaxaca MEXICO 70400
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURO BERETTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596472 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PURO" in the mark is "PURE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017483876 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 02, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 14, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Beef; Bratwurst; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Lard; Meat; Mortadella; Pepperoni; Pork; Poultry; Prosciutto; Quenelles; Salami; Turkey; Veal; Beef jerky; Beef slices; Black pudding; Cheese food; Cooked meat dishes; Egg product; Extracts of poultry; Fresh poultry; Game; Meat preserves; Meat extracts; Meat substitutes; Meat, frozen; Meat, preserved; Meat, fish, poultry and game preserves; Meat-based spreads; Meat-based mousse; Meat-based snack foods; Meatballs; Poultry, not live; Preparations for making broths; Preparations for making soups; Prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; Prepared meals consisting principally of game; Prepared meat; Processed meat; Sausage casings, natural or artificial; Sausage meat; Sausages; Sliced meat; Smoked meats; Steaks of meat; Stock; Stock cubes; Air-dried sausages; Artificial cream; Beef meatballs; Blood sausage; Canned meat; Canned pork; Cream, being dairy products; Dried beef; Dried meat; Frankfurters; Fresh meat; Fried meat; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Hamburger; Hot dog sausages; Hot dogs; Meat jellies; Minced meat; Processed meats; Potato dumplings; Potato-based gnocchi; Pre-cooked soup; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of game; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of seafood; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of poultry; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of pasta primarily; Prepared beef; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Preserved meats and sausages; Processed cheese; Smoked sausages; Soup mixes; Tinned meat; Uncooked hamburger patties; Uncooked sausages; Unflavored and unsweetened meat gelatins; Wieners
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Salumificio Fratelli Beretta S.P.A
Address      Salumificio Fratelli Beretta S.P.A Via Garibaldi, 67  Barzano (Lecco)  ITALY  I-23891

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   7955-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596819 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and white image with a representation of pole running from top to bottom (but not from top edge to bottom edge), with the pole tapering as it extends from top to bottom. The top of the pole has a round ball-shaped knob at the top. The pole is intersected near the top by two representations of rifles which create a large "X", intersecting the pole at the center of the "X". The bottom half of the pole is surrounded by two representations of snakes whose tails nearly touch the bottom of the poll and who then coil about the pole, moving upwards in the same direction. The "heads" of the outlined snakes then face each other near the center of the pole, with the pole being directly between such two "heads". The representation of the pole, the rifles, and the snakes are all white, with the background of the image being all black.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable videos for veterans featuring stories of veterans discussing their service; providing on-line non-downloadable videos for veterans featuring interviews with veterans in the field of health and healthcare services; providing on-line non-downloadable videos for veterans featuring interviews with experts in the field of hazardous materials and chronic disease; providing on-line non-downloadable videos for veterans featuring scientific information in the field of hazardous materials and chronic disease
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul McMillin Address Paul McMillin 701 Vancouver Dr. Westerville OHIO 43081 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90596975 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized isometric projection of a cube made of solid dark blue line outlining the front and top faces of the cube, and three lines in dark blue, light blue, and green representing the right face of the cube. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) dark blue, light blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  40-2021-0058764 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021 Foreign Registration Number  018435399 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 08, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  gasoline engines for construction land vehicles; gas engines for construction land vehicles; diesel engines for construction land vehicles; electric engines for construction land vehicles; natural gas engines for construction land vehicles; gasoline engines for land vehicles; diesel engines for land vehicles  
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  
For  gas spraying generating engines not for land vehicles; engines for marine vessels; exhaust gas treatment systems for diesel engines; gasoline engines, other than for land vehicles; diesel engines, other than for land vehicles; engines, other than for land vehicles; diesel engines not for land vehicles; exhaust valves being parts of engines and parts of machines; exhausts for engines; automotive exhaust pipes for forklift trucks; exhausts for motors and engines; exhaust gas recirculation valves for motors and engines being parts of machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Doosan Infracore Co., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Doosan Infracore Co., LTD. 489, Injung-ro, Dong-gu Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 22502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURO BERETTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596978 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PURO BERETTA" in stylized font.
Translation The English translation of "PURO" in the mark is "PURE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017971497 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 15, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Beef; Bratwurst; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Lard; Meat; Mortadella; Pepperoni; Pork; Poultry; Prosciutto; Quenelles; Salami; Turkey; Veal; Beef jerky; Beef slices; Black pudding; Cheese food; Cooked meat dishes; Egg product; Extracts of poultry; Fresh poultry; Game; Meat preserves; Meat extracts; Meat substitutes; Meat, frozen; Meat, preserved; Meat, fish, poultry and game preserves; Meat-based spreads; Meat-based mousse; Meat-based snack foods; Meatballs; Poultry, not live; Preparations for making broths; Preparations for making soups; Prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; Prepared meals consisting principally of game; Prepared meat; Processed meat; Sausage casings, natural or artificial; Sausage meat; Sausages; Sliced meat; Smoked meats; Steaks of meat; Stock; Stock cubes; Air-dried sausages; Artificial cream; Beef meatballs; Blood sausage; Canned meat; Canned pork; Cream, being dairy products; Dried beef; Dried meat; Frankfurters; Fresh meat; Fried meat; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Hamburger; Hot dog sausages; Hot dogs; Meat jellies; Minced meat; Packaged meats; Potato dumplings; Potato-based gnocchi; Pre-cooked soup; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of game; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of seafood; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of poultry; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of pasta primarily; Prepared beef; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Preserved meats and sausages; Processed cheese; Smoked sausages; Soup mixes; Tinned meat; Uncooked hamburger patties; Uncooked sausages; Unflavored and unsweetened meat gelatins; Wieners

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Salumificio Fratelli Beretta S.P.A  
Address   Salumificio Fratelli Beretta S.P.A  Via Garibaldi, 67  Barzano (Lecco) ITALY  I-23891  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  7955-0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90597003  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK  Description of the Mark  The mark is a sound. The mark consists of a five-note melody in Bb major played by pizzicato strings and bells. The melody consists of a quarter note Eb major chord beneath an eighth note rest followed by a sixteenth note G4 followed by a sixteenth note A4, followed by a quarter note F major chord beneath a sixteenth note rest followed by a sixteenth note G4 followed by an eighth note F4, followed by a quarter note Bb/D dyad beneath a quarter note Bb4.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  provision of medical and health care information regarding pharmaceuticals for treatment of chronic constipation, irritable bowel syndrome, and gastrointestinal disorders
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ironwood Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  Address  Ironwood Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  100 Summer Street, Suite 2300 Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02110  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  223355486587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRATELLI BERETTA 1812

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597015 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BERETTA" set in an oval with a gray scale background, inner white border, and outer gray border. Above "BERETTA" within the oval is the stylized word "FRATELLI"; below "BERETTA" within the oval is the stylized number "1812" with curved lines on either side. Below the oval is a pair of hands illustrated as if holding the oval. Disclaimer "FRATELLI" AND "1812"
Translation The English translation of "FRATELLI" in the mark is "BROTHERS".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018151744 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 27, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 12, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Beef; Bratwurst; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Lard; Meat; Mortadella; Pepperoni; Pork; Poultry; Prosciutto; Quenelles; Salami; Turkey; Veal; Beef jerky; Beef slices; Black pudding; Cheese food; Cooked meat dishes; Egg product; Extracts of poultry; Fresh poultry; Game; Meat preserves; Meat extracts; Meat substitutes; Meat, frozen; Meat, preserved; Meat, fish, poultry and game preserves; Meat-based spreads; Meat-based mousse; Meat-based snack foods; Meatballs; Poultry, not live; Preparations for making broths; Preparations for making soups; Prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; Prepared meals consisting principally of game; Prepared meat; Processed meat; Sausage casings, natural or artificial; Sausage meat; Sausages; Sliced meat; Smoked meats; Steaks of meat; Stock; Stock cubes; Air-dried sausages; Artificial cream; Beef meatballs; Blood sausage; Canned meat; Canned pork; Cream, being dairy products; Dried beef; Dried meat; Frankfurters; Fresh meat; Fried meat; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Hamburger; Hot dog sausages; Hot dogs; Meat jellies; Minced meat; Packaged meats; Potato dumplings; Potato-based gnocchi; Pre-cooked soup; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of game; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of seafood; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of poultry; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of pasta primarily; Prepared beef; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Preserved meats and sausages; Processed cheese; Smoked sausages; Soup mixes; Tinned meat; Uncooked hamburger patties; Uncooked sausages; Unflavored and unsweetened meat gelatins; Wieners
**International Classes**   29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**   46  **International Class Title**   Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   Salumificio Fratelli Beretta S.P.A  **Address**   Salumificio Fratelli Beretta S.P.A  Via Garibaldi, 67  Barzano (Lecco)  ITALY  I-23891  **Legal Entity**   CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**   ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**   7955-0019

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90597152 Application Filing Date   Mar. 23, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a rounded dolphin with a gray black and gold body, black and gray underbelly, a gold zigzag extending from the fin to the back, a black and gray tail combined in the shape of a circle in the form of a wave with a gold zigzag arching over the dolphin's head. Color Drawing   Yes
Color Claimed   The color(s) black, gray, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Metalworking machines and apparatus; Plastic processing machines and apparatus; Paper-making and paper-working machines and apparatus; Positioning machines and apparatus for metalworking machines; Positioning machines and apparatus for semiconductor manufacturing machines; Machine elements not for land vehicles, namely, hydraulic valve actuators and pneumatic valve actuators for driving mechanism and sliders for sliding mechanism; Axles and spindles for machine not for land vehicles; Shaft couplings for machine elements not for land vehicles; Bearing as parts of machines not for land vehicles; Metal cutting apparatus, namely, cutting machines for thin metal plates; Metal press apparatus, namely, punching press for thin metal plates
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title   Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ISEL CO., LTD. Address   ISEL CO., LTD. 2-16, Atobekitanomachi 1-chome Yao-shi, Osaka-fu JAPAN 581-0068 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SPOT106US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ISEL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "isel" represented in gold stylized font.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metalworking machines and apparatus; Plastic processing machines and apparatus; Paper-making and paper-working machines and apparatus; Positioning machines and apparatus for metalworking machines; Positioning machines and apparatus for semiconductor manufacturing machines; Machine elements not for land vehicles, namely, hydraulic valve actuators and pneumatic valve actuators for driving mechanism and sliders for sliding mechanism; Axles and spindles for machine not for land vehicles; Shaft couplings for machine elements not for land vehicles; Bearing as parts of machines not for land vehicles; Metal cutting apparatus, namely, cutting machines for thin metal plates; Metal press apparatus, namely, punching press for thin metal plates

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ISEL CO., LTD.  Address  ISEL CO., LTD.  2-16, Atobekitanomachi 1-chome  Yao-shi, Osaka-fu  JAPAN  612-8429  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SPOT107US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90597330</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CERTECH USA INC.&quot; in capital letters with &quot;USA&quot; imposed over the United States flag showing the stars on the top part of the letter &quot;U&quot; and the bottom part the strips, and the letters &quot;SA&quot; having only the strips. The word &quot;INC.&quot; is located under letter &quot;H&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Air pumps for hydroponics; Concrete pumps; Electric pumps; Filters being parts of engines; Filters for ceramic and mining industry machines; Sieves being machine parts; Sieves being machines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Certech USA Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Certech USA Inc.</th>
<th>107 Hartmann Commerce Dr</th>
<th>Lebanon</th>
<th>TENNESSEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 37090      | Legal Entity     | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |}

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |
EYES ON THE WOUND

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYES ON THE WOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597539 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic medical appliances for wound healing; Medical devices for closing wounds; Medical devices, namely, devices for measuring wounds
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AOTI Inc. Address AOTI Inc. 3512 Seagate Way, STE 100 Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTING YOUR RETIREMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597550 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Protecting Your Retirement, LLC Address Protecting Your Retirement, LLC 9401 Nall Avenue Suite 103 Prairie Village KANSAS 66207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597585 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113931/1625345 International Registration Number 1625345

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manganese carbonate; natural graphite; copper sulphate; aluminum oxide; tin oxide; iron oxide
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Cathodes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Custom manufacture of recycled battery components; sorting of waste and recyclable material; recycling and waste treatment resulting in high purity products
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Recycled, shredded plastic for use in further manufacturing; semi-processed plastics
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Common metals and their alloys, unwrought or semi-wrought; unprocessed and semi-processed materials of metal, not specified for use, namely, aluminum, tin, iron and graphite; unwrought or semi-wrought copper, common metal alloys, aluminum, tin and iron; manganese
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LINICO Corporation  
Address: LINICO Corporation  
2500 Peru Drive  
McCarran  
NEVADA  
89434

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLD STOIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597804 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spas in the nature of chilled tanks and tubs, namely, soaking tanks for therapeutic use for pain relief, stress relief, meditation, anti-inflammation, immunity, skin health, anti-depression, weight loss, vascular system health, blood flow, increasing energy, mental clarity, improving sleep, improving mental health, and mental discipline; physical rehabilitation, physical therapy and sports medicine equipment, namely, a hydrotherapy tank in the nature of a therapeutic soaking tank for therapeutic use comprising hydrotherapy tubs, pumps, and tubes for medical purposes; therapeutic immersion and soaking tanks, for physical therapy in the nature of therapeutic floatation tanks and parts and fittings therefor; hydrotherapy tanks in the nature of therapeutic soaking tank tubs for medical purposes; cryotherapy machine for medical purposes composed primarily of tanks, tubs, pools, and bathtubs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020
For Electric self-regulating water chillers designed to lower water temperature, namely, cooling installations for water; spas in the nature of chilled tanks being bathtubs and cold plunge bath installations; baths, namely, tanks in the nature of bath installations for soaking bathtubs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renu Therapy, LLC Address Renu Therapy, LLC 1607 E. McFadden Ave., Suite B Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1507
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90597812 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the Greek letter "Lambda" inside a square with a tapered bottom-right corner.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1872220

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  roller chains being parts of machines, conveyor chains and driving chains other than for land vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. Tsubaki, Inc. Address  U.S. Tsubaki, Inc. 301 E. Marquardt Drive Wheeling ILLINOIS 60090
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  91189US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOMINIQUE BANANAS
PLASTIC FREE FARMING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90597830
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a banana to the left of two leaves within a circle and a column shown above the words DOMINIQUE BANANAS PLASTIC FREE FARMING.
- **Disclaimer**: "BANANAS PLASTIC FREE FARMING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fresh bananas; fresh fruit excluding melons and tomatoes
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HHK USA, LLC
- **Address**: HHK USA, LLC 212 W. Ironwood Dr., Suite D Coeur d'Alene IDAHO 83814
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 141998-4001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROCHA, CAMERON R
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XINKAU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90597845 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XINKAU has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Attaché cases; Canvas shopping bags; Cases for keys; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Garment bags for travel; Imitation leather; Make-up bags sold empty; Pouch baby carriers; Satchels; School bags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Zhang, Hairui Address Zhang, Hairui No. 030 Zhuangzu, Zhuganyuan, Zhanglao zhuang Vil., Bianhe Town, Yongqiao Dist. Suzhou City, Anhui CHINA 234000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number RKTMZC21269

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DTTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598755 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marriage partner introduction or dating services; Dating agency services; Online social networking services in the nature of dating services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DCARD TAIWAN LTD. Address DCARD TAIWAN LTD. 11F.,No.102, Guangfu S. Rd., Da'an Dist. Taipei City TAIWAN 106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number API-TA248

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NEW FORGIVENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598873 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, books in the fields of personal and business growth
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Publication of books; providing on-line publications in the nature of website postings in the fields of personal and business growth; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of personal and business growth; motivational speaking engagements in the fields of personal and business growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pena, Caroline Address Pena, Caroline 1787 Hollyhock Road Wellington FLORIDA 33414 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16169.1701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPI'S CUBAN CUISINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598987 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUBAN CUISINE"
Translation The English translation of "PAPI'S" in the mark is "DADDY'S".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3209980, 4973449

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RGP Holdings, LLC Address RGP Holdings, LLC 216 Ponce de Leon Avenue NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78153-3050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAPI'S CUBAN GRILL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90598993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CUBAN GRILL" |
| Translation | The English translation of "PAPI'S" in the mark is "DADDY'S". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3209980, 4973449 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RGP Holdings, LLC |
| Address | RGP Holdings, LLC 216 Ponce de Leon Avenue NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 78153-3010 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BERNS, LEE ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PAPI'S CUBAN GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90598998 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "PAPI'S CUBAN GRILL" imposed on top of palm trees. Disclaimer  "CUBAN GRILL" Translation  The English translation of "PAPIS" in the mark is "DADDYS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3209980, 4973449

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 31, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RGP Holdings, LLC Address  RGP Holdings, LLC  216 Ponce de Leon Avenue NE  Atlanta  GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  78153-3020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HI HAIR CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90599202 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HAIR CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cosmetics; Hair Care Products, namely, hair straightening shampoos, creams and conditioners |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BE FACTORY LABORATORIES, INDUSTRIA, COMERCIO, IMPORTACAO E EXPORTACAO LTDA |
| Address | BE FACTORY LABORATORIES, INDUSTRIA, COMERCIO, IMPORTACAO E EXPORTACAO LTDA |
| Parque Sao Lourenco | Av. Forte do Leme, 205 |
| Sao Paulo | BRAZIL 08340-010 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |

State or Country Where Organized | BRAZIL |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0740557 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SLEEP CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90599532 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, lip gloss, lip pomades for cosmetic purposes, makeup removers, makeup applicators in the nature of cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes, eye creams, facial cleansers, skin toners, non-medicated facial exfoliating preparations and scrubs, facial creams, facial moisturizers, facial lotions and non-medicated facial treatments in the nature of facial emulsions, wrinkle removing skin care preparations, nail polishes, nail polish base coat, nail polish top coat, nail strengtheners, nail hardeners, nail polish removers, nail creams, cuticle removing preparations, nail tips, and nail buffing preparations; bubble bath; body polish as a skincare preparation; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, beauty milks, skin moisturizers and skin moisturizer masks, skin conditioners, hand creams, massage oils, essential oils, essential oils for personal use, aromatic essential oils, talcum powder, perfumed powders, bath beads, bath crystals, bath foam, bath gels, bath oils, bath powders, bath salts, bath bombs, shower bombs, face wash, skin cleansers, skin highlighter, body scrubs, body fragrances, fragrances for personal use, body and hand lotions, body gels, shower gels, body oils, body powders, non-medicated body exfoliating preparations, body masks, body mask creams and lotions, shaving preparations, after shave lotions, shaving balm, shaving cream, shaving gel, skin abrasive preparations, non-medicated skin creams and skin lotions for relieving razor burns, non-medicated lip care preparations, lip cream, sunscreen preparations, suntanning preparations and after-sun lotions; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; scented body spray, perfume, perfumed oils, cologne, eau de toilette, eau de perfume, eau de cologne and toilette water; toothpaste, deodorant for personal use and antiperspirant; cosmetic soaps, perfumed soaps, non-medicated liquid, hand, facial and bath soaps, deodorant soaps, shaving soaps, soap powder, toilet soaps, non-medicated soaps for body care and personal use; cosmetic pads, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues and towelettes; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; all-purpose cotton swabs for personal use and cosmetic purposes; non-medicated topical skin creams, gels, toners, and lotions; topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated skin creams and lotions with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; essential oils for use in aromatherapy; hair care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, mousse, gels, frosts, creams, rinses, sprays, hair color, hair waving lotion, permanent wave preparations, hair lighteners, hair dyes, hair emollients, hair mascara, hair pomades, hair color removers, hair relaxing preparations, hair styling...
preparations, hair removing cream, and hair care preparations; astringents for cosmetic purposes; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene and household use; fragrance sachets; sachet-like eye pillows containing fragrances; scented ceramic stones; scented linen sprays; scented room sprays; scented room fragrances; scented pine cones; potpourri; perfuming fabric sachets containing potpourri

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

*Currently ITU*: Yes

**Owner Information**

*Owner Name*: The Sleep Code LLC  *Address*: The Sleep Code LLC 18 West 21st Street, Suite 902  New York  NEW YORK  10010  *Legal Entity*: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  *State or Country Where Organized*: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

*Docket Number*: 28907.00004

**Examining Attorney**

*Examining Attorney*: MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHERRY XUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90599828 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Serial Number | 90599828 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Mark Type | Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Amulets; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for jewellery; Jewellery charms; Jewelry chains; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Threads of precious metal

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhuo Yueli |
| Address | Zhuo Yueli 31st Floor,Building 1 Xinwen Building,Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SLEEP CODE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90600069  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “SLEEP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candles; scented and perfumed candles; aromatherapy fragrance candles; votive candles; candle torches; wicks for candles; scented wax for use in candle warmers; candles for night lights; tea light candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15  
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Sleep Code LLC  
- **Address**: The Sleep Code LLC 18 West 21st Street, Suite 902 New York NEW YORK 10010  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 28907.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600093 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable multifunctional smartphone compatible personal electronic device, not for medical use, in the nature of smart watches, comprised primarily of display screens in the form of bracelets and arm bands and also including downloadable software, used for measuring and displaying data relating to the wearer, namely, distances traveled, number of steps taken, metabolic rate, calories burned, altitude, number of hours slept, and quality of sleep as determined by metabolic rates during sleep, and also used for receiving and sending text messages and phone calls, for notification of text messages and calendar appointments, for transmitting electronic documents, for manipulating text and image files, for recording messages, for transmitting tracked activity data and documents, and for playing electronic video games; Activity tracking device, namely, pedometers; personal electronic devices and wearable electronic devices, namely, fitness bands being smart watches used to track steps, calories, distance traveled, number of steps taken, heart rate, GPS location, blood oxygen, altitude and barometric pressure, quality of sleep, and multiple work out modes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMBRIGE OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT INC. Address CAMBRIGE OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT INC. 15F-B1, No. 167, Dunhua N. Road Taipei TAIWAN 10549 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121.0652

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURA VINUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600182 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PURA" in the mark is "PURE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B True Wines LLC Address B True Wines LLC 2410 Rock Creek Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71946/556219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEROCEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600189 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA671870 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements, namely: pinebark antioxidants, phytonutrients from soy, essential fatty acids from fish and/or grains
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celt Corporation Address Celt Corporation 260 Midvalley Place SE Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2X1L3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90600234  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DOS Beverages LLC  Address  DOS Beverages LLC  1980 Festival Plaza Drive, Suite 450  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89135  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90600923</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
HEALTHYPALOOZA

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Stickers; Cardboard packaging; Printed educational materials in the field of nutrition and exercise; Printed children's books; Printed motivational cards; Printed posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The Trustees of the Mary Kolton Trust
- **Composed of**: Mary Kolton, a United States citizen
- **Address**: The Trustees of the Mary Kolton Trust, 9 S. Elmhurst Road #7071, Prospect Heights, ILLINOIS, 60070
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

- **Owner Name**: The Trustees of the William Kolton Trust
- **Composed of**: William Kolton, a United States citizen
- **Address**: The Trustees of the William Kolton Trust, 9 S. Elmhurst Road #7071, Prospect Heights, ILLINOIS, 60070
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600982 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a globe-like design featuring the shape of the super continent Pangaea in white surrounded by blue ocean. The interior of the Pangaea design contains river-like blue lines in the shapes of modern continents and other land masses. The globe design is surrounded by concentric circles in white and light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing and venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; Venture capital fund management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Printed publications, namely, white papers, books, industry articles and journals, and course material in the field of venture capital, innovation, entrepreneurship, technology and creative capital formation, global startup management and related collaboration of the aforementioned
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PANGEA FORCE LLC Address PANGEA FORCE LLC 548 MARKET STREET San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941045401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   MMAD004_US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KÜCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601195 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's intimates, namely, underwear, panties, bras, thongs, bralettes, boxers, briefs, brassieres and lingerie; brassieres, leggings, shorts, t-shirts, tank tops, crop tops, sweatpants, sweatshirts, hats, socks, jackets, coats, trousers, bras, thongs, bralettes, briefs, skirts, dresses, cardigans, swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mehrian, Sanam Address Mehrian, Sanam Apt 208 1505 9TH ST Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1010-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEARX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90601505 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, speeches, presentations and panel discussions featuring stories, shared by women who live in and outside of the United States, around the topic of cultivating the courage to face and overcome their fears in the field of personal development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Online stories, namely, providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the field of personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107

International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASE INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rice-Muruli, Shannon M Address  Rice-Muruli, Shannon M PO Box 2838 Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  Anderson, Danielle Lyn
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOLATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601958 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Clothes drying racks; Cooling racks for baked goods; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Holder for cutting board; Kitchen containers; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Napkin holders and napkin rings not of precious metal; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pot cleaning brushes; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Shower racks; Spice racks; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sky Concept International LLC. Address Sky Concept International LLC. 14252 Culver Dr Ste A #339 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEACH JUICE ROSE WINE
CALIFORNIA BEACH JUICE ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602137 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink, blue, white, gray, and black outlined cooler with black tires and gray and black wheels, with the words "ROSE" in white and black-outlined letters and "WINE" in black letters on the front, and the words "BEACH JUICE" in pink and black-outlined lettering on the inside of the open cooler top; said cooler containing white, gray, and black-outlined ice cubes and blue, gray, and black-outlined cans with the words "BEACH JUICE" in pink and black-outlined lettering; to the right of the cooler a white and black-outlined wine glass containing pink rose wine; in front of the cooler pink and black-outlined flip flops; and to the left of the cooler a pink and white striped and black-outlined beach ball, blue and black-outlined flip-flops, a blue and gray and black outlined can with the words "BEACH JUICE ROSE" in pink and black-outlined lettering, and a gray and black outlined handheld radio; all the aforementioned on a blue, green, orange, yellow, and pink striped, black outlined, towel, with the word "CALIFORNIA" in black lettering in front of the towel; said towel being on beige, orange, gray, and black-outlined sand; with a green and black-outlined ocean and a white-to-blue gradient sky in the background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, beige, white, pink, gray, black, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JUICE", "ROSE WINE", "CALIFORNIA" AND "JUICE ROSE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5858998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Beach Juice Co.  
Address   Beach Juice Co.  84 Business Park Dr., Ste. 111  
Armonk  NEW YORK  10504  

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   TM1499  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VLVARO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90602558</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Advertising the goods and services of others; Advice and information about customer services and product management in connection with purchases made over the internet; Advice in the field of business management, operations, and marketing; Business administration and management; Business administration and management consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Media relations services; all of the aforesaid services unrelated to the bicycling, cycling, or gambling industries

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Marcatel Com. S.A. de C.V. **Address** Marcatel Com. S.A. de C.V. Av. San Jeronimo 210 Colonia San Jeronimo Monterrey, N.L. MEXICO 64640 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 6399-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602568 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VIVARO" in a stylized font, with a star above the letter "I" and a big star below the word VIVARO.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising the goods and services of others; Advice and information about customer services and product management in connection with purchases made over the internet; Advice in the field of business management, operations, and marketing; Business administration and management; Business administration and management consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Media relations services; all of the aforesaid services unrelated to the bicycling, cycling, or gambling industries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcatel Com. S.A. de C.V. Address Marcatel Com. S.A. de C.V. Av. San Jeronimo 210 Colonia San Jeronimo Monterrey, N.L. MEXICO 64640 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6399-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90602573  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3  -  AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "VIVARO" in a stylized font, with a star above the letter "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising the goods and services of others; Advice and information about customer services and product management in connection with purchases made over the internet; Advice in the field of business management, operations, and marketing; Business administration and management; Business administration and management consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Media relations services; all of the aforesaid services unrelated to the bicycling, cycling, or gambling industries
International Classes  35  -  Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marcatel Com. S.A. de C.V.  Address  Marcatel Com. S.A. de C.V.  Av. San Jeronimo 210  Colonia San Jeronimo  Monterrey, N.L.  MEXICO  64640  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6399-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90602786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the acronym &quot;BLM&quot; with a crown on top and wings on either side of the letters. All letters and design appear in the same shiny, silver gradient color, and the color black represents background and/or transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BLM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hats; Headwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>BLM Official LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BLM Official LLC 216 Aragona Drive Oxon Hill MARYLAND 20744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUUL · CE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602932 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "DUULCE" with a dot between the letters "L" and "C". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bridesmaid dresses; Cocktail dresses; Evening dresses; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trouser and footwear; Jumper dresses; Knit dresses; Skirts and dresses; Tube dresses; Wedding dresses; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duulce Inc Address Duulce Inc 1200 S San Pedro St #102, Los Angeles, CA 90015
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DUULCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEMARI

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90603014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>4691785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>204691785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Luggage; Luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers, namely, carriers for suits, shirts and dresses; Boxes made of leather; Imitation leather; Trunks being luggage; Small clutch purses; Clutches; Leather pouches; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Briefcases; Handbags; Travelling bags; Bags of leather, for packaging; Garment bags for travel; Clutch bags; Garment carriers being garment bags for travel made of leather; Travelling bag sets; Toiletry bags sold empty; Suitcases; Animal skins; Pocket wallets; Purses; Credit card cases; tote, weekend, wheeled bags; Vanity cases, not fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>NEMARI WORLD SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NEMARI WORLD SARL 4 avenue Jean-Pierre Pescatore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>LUXEMBOURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>LUXEMBOURG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVERYWHERE SMALL BUSINESS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90603072</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“SMALL BUSINESS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5490739</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to create and manage their marketing programs for their business as well as view tracking information, statistics, call recordings, and results data |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Aug. 31, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 31, 2017 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JOY ROCKWELL ENTERPRISES, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JOY ROCKWELL ENTERPRISES, INC. 2145 Sunnydale Blvd., Bldg. 102 Clearwater FLORIDA 33765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
NORA FERNANDEZ LIVING BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90603591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized literal element NORA FERNANDEZ with the literal element LIVING BEAUTY underneath the literal element NORA FERNANDEZ, a crown rests on the "N" of the literal element NORA and a diamond rests on the "A" of the literal element NORA. |
| **Disclaimer** | "BEAUTY" |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies NORA FERNANDEZ, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Vitamins; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Protein supplement shakes; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Liquid protein supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements

**International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | May 04, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | May 04, 2022 |

**For**
Cosmetics; Beauty creams; Body oils; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic oils; Face creams; Face oils; Facial cleansers; Hair creams; Skin cleansers

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | May 04, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | May 04, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | NORA FERNANDEZ & ASSOCIATES, LLC |
| **Address** | NORA FERNANDEZ & ASSOCIATES, LLC 1160 100 STREET SUITE 1 BAY HARBOR ISLANDS FLORIDA 33154 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOCK THE MONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603644 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silverback Spirits LLC Address Silverback Spirits LLC 9520 Rockfish Valley Highway Afton VIRGINIA 22920 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9409/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA VIE CO SUBLIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603656 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO" Translation The English translation of "La vie" in the mark is "life".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mendez luisa Address mendez luisa 128 E Hampton Ave Mesa ARIZONA 85210 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90604811 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of electronic and power electrical equipment and controls, namely, electric variable speed drive systems

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electronic Power Design, Inc. Address Electronic Power Design, Inc. Trademark Correspondence 15200 I-45 north houston TEXAS 77009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90604887 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Valve stems for vehicle tires; Valves for vehicle tires; Vehicle tire valve stem caps; Tire valves for vehicle tires

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Brake and rotor cleaners, to remove protective coatings, oil, and contamination of brake and rotor surfaces; battery terminal and electrical contact cleaner, to remove contamination of electrical contact surfaces; engine degreaser, to remove oil and grime from exterior engine and drivetrain surfaces; intake and carburetor cleaner, to remove varnish and contamination from internal fuel system surfaces; rubber preparation, for preparing rubber surfaces for patching tires; wheel rim surface cleaner, to prepare rim surface for improved wheel weights adhesion; tire and wheel cleaner, to remove brake dust and road soil from exterior surfaces of tires and wheels during tire and wheel service; glass cleaners and general purpose janitorial cleaners and degreasers, for cleaning surfaces of glass, doors, counters, carpets, computer screens, tools, and parts, all for use by mechanics and/or janitorial staff in an automotive service shop

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic tire pressure monitors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Lubricating oils for hinges, pins, slides, latches, locks, cables, corrosion protection, and vibration dampening; Automobile lubricants; Automotive lubricants; Lubrication grease for vehicles; Motor vehicle lubricants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 6, 15 <strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 2009</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  JohnDow Industries, Inc.  **Address**  JohnDow Industries, Inc.  151 Snyder Ave.  Barberton  OHIO  44203  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  JDI.T.10

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EPM SCIENTIFIC

---

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90605044
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "EPM" displayed in black over the word "SCIENTIFIC" displayed in black displayed to the left of a cross consisting of connected geometric shapes displayed in shades of red and blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "EPM SCIENTIFIC"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5858359

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: employment and personnel recruitment services; employment and recruitment services relating to the science and technology sectors; project management services for others for business purposes in the field of employment and recruitment; advertising services for others relating to recruitment and employment; market research services for others in the fields of employment recruitment, employee and job profiling; employee and job profiling services, namely, matching prospective employees with employers through profiling surveys and analysis; providing online recruiting services, namely, providing an on-line searchable database featuring searchable job postings and resumes; executive recruitment services; psychometric testing for employment purposes and personnel selection; personnel recruitment services in connection with personnel for the management, operation, maintenance, construction and programming of computers; Consultancy of personnel recruitment in the nature of the provision of advice with respect to recruitment of personnel; Employment staffing consultation services in the nature of the provision of advice with respect to the seeking of employment; business management consultancy services; Human resources services, namely, personnel selection services for others; human resource management services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Phaidon International (UK) Limited
Address       Phaidon International (UK) Limited  21 Lombard Street
              London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC3V9AH
Legal Entity   Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   75533-337063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUTCHISON, DAVID A
TM 1041

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEREGRINE DELIVERY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605076 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DELIVERY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery and storage of goods via truck; Delivery of goods via truck; Global transportation of freight for others via truck; Storage and delivery of goods via truck; Transport and delivery of goods via truck; Transportation and delivery services by road
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMPORIO HOLDINGS LIMITED COMPANY Address EMPORIO HOLDINGS LIMITED COMPANY #100-374 5830 Granite Parkway Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRIEVE UNAPOLOGETICALLY
GRIEF SUPPORT SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90605232  Application Filing Date   Mar. 26, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "GRIEVE" AND "GRIEF SUPPORT SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coaching in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; Life coaching services in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; Personal coaching services in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; Providing group coaching in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use   Nov. 25, 2020  In Commerce   Nov. 25, 2020

For   Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes   US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes  Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Thomas-Latham, LaToya  Address   Thomas-Latham, LaToya  12685 E Outer Dr  Detroit  MICHIGAN 48224  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENPLUSONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605354 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nucleic acid isolation and purification kit consisting primarily of reagents and magnetic beads for scientific research purposes; Nucleic acid sequences and chemical reagents for other than medical and veterinary purposes; Nucleic acid for laboratory use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENPLUSONE BIOSCIENCES INC. Address ENPLUSONE BIOSCIENCES INC. 50 ASH AVENUE, UNIT B SOMERVILLE MASSACHUSETTS 02145 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 346134-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
CONSTRUCTION LABELS

Mark Literal(s) CONSTRUCTION LABELS

Serial Number 90605604 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CONSTRUCTION" above the
word "LABELS" with five forward slash marks next to the word "LABELS". The slash marks and word
"CONSTRUCTION" in black and the word "LABELS" in pink. The slash marks and word "LABELS" centered under
the word "CONSTRUCTION". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and pink is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION LABELS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Printed materials in the nature of paper labels, paper tags, paper transfers, decals, paper films being stickers and plastic
films for marking; custom laser engraved paper tags

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

For Vinyl laminates for marking, namely, laminates in the nature of a plastic sheet coating for use on vinyl for use in making
signs, tags, transfers, decals, films, labels and schedules

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods

For Metal identification tags and nameplates for marking; Custom laser engraved metal identification tags, metal signage
tags, metal safety tags, label tags of metal, and non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signage plates

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Construction Labels, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Construction Labels, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4829 S. 38th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | 79361.00600 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PURATH, ANICKA S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONSTRUCTION LABELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90605607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;CONSTRUCTION&quot; above the word &quot;LABELS&quot; with five forward slash marks next to the word &quot;LABELS&quot;. The slash marks and word &quot;LABELS&quot; in bold and centered under the word &quot;CONSTRUCTION&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed materials in the nature of paper labels, paper tags, paper transfers, decals, paper films being stickers and plastic films for marking; custom laser engraved paper tags

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Vinyl laminates for marking, namely, laminates in the nature of a plastic sheet coating for use on vinyl for use in making signs, tags, transfers, decals, films, labels and schedules

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Metal identification tags and nameplates for marking; Custom laser engraved metal identification tags, metal signage tags, metal safety tags, label tags of metal, and non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signage plates

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Construction Labels, LLC

**Address** Construction Labels, LLC 4829 S. 38th Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85040

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 79361.00500
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLEXHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90606074  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom construction and installation of closets, shelving, cabinets, and storage space systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ISLAND SHUTTERS INC.  Address  ISLAND SHUTTERS INC.  P O BOX 700880  KAPOLEI HAWAII  967090880  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPARK BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606616 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaged activity box kits, namely, intergenerational arts education activity box kits comprising printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials for educational activities in the field of visual arts, dance, cooking, theater, music, and writing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVER KITE COMMUNITY ARTS CONSULTING, LLC Address SILVER KITE COMMUNITY ARTS CONSULTING, LLC 4000 AURORA AVE N, SUITE 111 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGALLYLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608033 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; Legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; Legal services in the nature of trademark monitoring; Legal services relating to the exploitation of film copyright; Legal services relating to the registration of trademarks; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of intellectual property; Legal services, namely, trademark maintenance services; Legal services, namely, trademark searching and clearance services; Legal consultation services; Legal information services; Legal information services in the field of intellectual property and business law; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in trademark matters; Providing legal services in the field of trademark law; Providing information about legal services for intellectual property and business formation via a website; Providing information about legal services via a website; Providing information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Trademark watch services for legal advisory purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Littlejohn Law Offices, PLLC Address Littlejohn Law Offices, PLLC 2310 South Miami Blvd. Ste. 232 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IQ5 Q PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608262 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IQ5 PHARMA", with the wording "IQ5" in large dark blue letters, and the wording "PHARMA" in smaller red letters to the bottom right of "IQ5". Above "PHARMA" is a large, stylized letter "Q" in light and dark blue, with a semi-circular ribbon, in red and white, across it. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Providing business intelligence services in the fields of medical devices, pharmaceuticals and the life sciences; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Wholesale food distributorship services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IQ5 Pharmaceutical LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY IQ5 Pharmaceutical LLC Address IQ5 Pharmaceutical LLC 14530 Newport Ave, Unit 1 Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90608364</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
STRESS LESS ADVENTURE
MORE

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stickers; Stickers; Stickers and transfers; Stickers for use as social distancing markers; Bumper stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for cars; Decorative stickers for helmets; Decorative stickers for soles of shoes; Magnetic bumper stickers; Personalized stickers; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## International Classes
16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

## International Class Title
Paper

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Lake Sports</td>
<td>Jenney Lindblom, a citizen of United States</td>
<td>Mountain Lake Sports 12804 E Blossey Ave Spokane Valley WASHINGTON 99216</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>STRUCK, ROBERT J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F_CK YOU PAY ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90608854 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The words f_ck you pay me with a pyramid containing an eye between the letters f and c.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, under shirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, jerseys, dress shirts, denim jeans, hooded sweat shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, pants, jean jackets, cargo pants, shorts, boxers shorts, tops, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat jackets, sweat shorts, sweat pants, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, wind-resistant jackets, shell jackets, sports jackets, golf and ski jackets, heavy coats, over coats, top coats, swimwear, beachwear, visors being headwear, headbands, ear muffs, thermal underwear, long underwear, underclothes, caps, hats, knit caps, headwear, scarves, bandanas, belts, neckwear, ties, robes, gloves, boots, rainwear, footwear, shoes, sneakers and knit face masks being headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUPME LLC Address  FUPME LLC  66 South Pearl St 10th Floor  Albany  NEW YORK  12207 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  F CK YOU PAY ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90608876 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle design with a pyramid at the center
containing an eye with the words "F CK YOU PAY ME" around the inside of the circle; the outer perimeter of the circle
is stylized with zig-zag patterned circle; the "U" in "FUCK" is depicted as a smaller version of the pyramid containing the
eye.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, under shirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, jerseys, dress shirts, denim
jeans, hooded sweat shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, pants, jean jackets, cargo pants, shorts, boxer shorts,
tops, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat jackets, sweat shorts, sweat pants, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, jackets, coats,
blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, wind-resistant jackets, shell jackets, sports jackets, golf and ski jackets, heavy
coats, over coats, swimwear, beachwear, visors being headwear, headbands, ear muffs, thermal underwear, long
underwear, underclothes, caps, hats, knit caps, headwear, scarves, bandanas, belts, neckwear, ties, robes, gloves, boots,
rainwear, footwear, shoes, sneakers and knit face masks being headwear

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FUPME LLC Address   FUPME LLC 66 South Pearl St 10th Floor  Albany  NEW YORK  12207 Legal
Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUFPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608950 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastic bags for packaging; plastic sheets for packaging; plastic films for packaging; plastic shopping bags; plastic bags for cooking; plastic films and sheets for wrapping and packaging; plastic bubble mailers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spartech LLC Address Spartech LLC 11650 Lakeside Crossing Ct Maryland Heights MISSOURI 63146 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37042-TBD3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EIROBOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90609030
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "EIROBOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Smartwatches
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiangsu Zhixin Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Jiangsu Zhixin Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd Rm 406, buldg 1 Yineng Science Park, 69 Weixin Rd Suzhou CHINA 215000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRA EXCHANGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong> Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/ Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency trading; Financial services, namely, providing a digital virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Virtual and digital virtual currency exchange services; Financial exchange of virtual and digital virtual currencies; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring financial information about virtual currency exchanges and digital virtual currency exchanges; Providing financial information in the fields of virtual currencies, digital virtual currencies, and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Financial consulting in the fields of virtual currencies, digital virtual currencies, and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Financial advice in the fields of virtual currencies, digital virtual currencies, and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Financial management of digital assets, namely, virtual currencies, digital virtual currencies, and non-fungible tokens (NFTs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **For** Downloadable and recorded computer software for exchanging virtual currencies; Downloadable and recorded computer programs for exchanging virtual currencies; Downloadable and recorded software for managing digital assets, namely, virtual currencies and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable electronic computer financial software platform for managing digital assets, namely, virtual currencies and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable and recorded software for the electronic data storage, management, and exchange of digital assets, namely, virtual currencies, digital virtual currencies, and nonfungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable electronic computer software financial platform for the electronic data storage,
management, and exchange of digital assets, namely, virtual currencies, digital virtual currencies, and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles in the field of virtual currency; Electronic publications recorded on computer media, namely, articles in the field of virtual currency

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for exchanging virtual currencies; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software programs for exchanging virtual currencies; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software programs for managing digital assets, namely, virtual currencies and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring electronic computer software platforms for managing digital assets, namely, virtual currencies and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring electronic computer software platforms for the electronic data storage, management, and exchange of digital assets, namely, virtual currencies, digital virtual currencies, and non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hub Culture Ltd.  **Address** Hub Culture Ltd.  27 Reid Street  Hamilton  BERMUDA  HM12  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** BERMUDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** KELT.0033

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYSAMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90609545 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for the collection, retrieval and analysis of data on the usage of a personal computer by a user; Downloadable computer software for use in monitoring and encouraging computer users productivity
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2010
For  Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others on a computer server for a global computer network; hosting web sites of others; computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for searching and retrieving information from databases and computer networks; application service provider, namely, hosting software for monitoring and encouraging computer users productivity
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MySammy, LLC Address  MySammy, LLC  916 Belridge Court  Walnut  CALIFORNIA  91789 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  107015.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DAVIS BROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610372  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3524685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Jan. 01, 1996  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DENTONS DAVIS BROWN PC  Address  DENTONS DAVIS BROWN PC  Ste 1300  215 10th St  Des Moines  IOWA  50309  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of an image of a man wearing a sport coat with a pyramid containing an eye in place of a head.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, under shirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, jerseys, dress shirts, denim jeans, hooded sweat shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, pants, jean jackets, cargo pants, shorts, boxer shorts, tops, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat jackets, sweat shorts, sweat pants, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, wind-resistant jackets, shell jackets, sports jackets, golf and ski jackets, heavy coats, over coats, top coats, swimwear, beachwear, visors being headwear, headbands, ear muffis, thermal underwear, long underwear, underclothes, caps, hats, knit caps, headwear, scarves, bandanas, belts, neckwear, ties, robes, gloves, boots, rainwear, footwear, shoes, sneakers and knit face masks being headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name FUPME LLC  Address FUPME LLC  66 South Pearl St 10th Floor  Albany  NEW YORK  12207

Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610528 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted and semi-fitted covers for covering the cargo area of vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2006

For Unfitted covers for covering the cargo area of vehicles
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Dec. 01, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarping Systems, Inc. Address Tarping Systems, Inc. 215 Smith Road Slocomb ALABAMA 36375
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FLUFF & HOLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90610597
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0114294/1622576
- **International Registration Number**: 1622576

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC
- **Address**: Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC 18231 McDurmott West Irvine, CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TOO01-3018
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TTDATA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90611554 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for integrating private and public distributed ledger technologies by using blockchain technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Kroleo LLC Address Kroleo LLC 2433 Countryside Drive Silver Spring MARYLAND 20905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUPME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611653 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, under shirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, jerseys, dress shirts, denim jeans, hooded sweat shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, pants, jean jackets, cargo pants, shorts, boxer shorts, tops, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat jackets, sweat shorts, sweat pants, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, wind-resistant jackets, shell jackets, sports jackets, golf and ski jackets, heavy coats, over coats, top coats, swimwear, beachwear, visors being headwear, headbands, ear muffs, thermal underwear, long underwear, underclothes, caps, hats, knit caps, headwear, scarves, bandanas, belts, neckwear, ties, robes, gloves, boots, rainwear, footwear, shoes, sneakers and knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUPME LLC Address FUPME LLC 66 South Pearl St 10th Floor Albany NEW YORK 12207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR FREE GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611757 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUGAR FREE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of health, wealth and nutrition; Coaching in the field of health and wellness, namely, diabetes and pre-diabetes; Educational services, namely, life coaching services in the field of diabetes; Educational services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos, presentations, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, and non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of wordbooks in the field of health, wealth and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of exercise and fitness; On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of health and wellness, namely, diabetes, diet, nutrition, exercise, fitness, and lifestyle change
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 24, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2019
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of diabetes, diet, nutrition, maintaining a healthy lifestyle and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of health and wellness, namely, diabetes prevention and control
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 24, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams Consulting Group, LLC Address Williams Consulting Group, LLC 23603 TREGONING DRIVE CLARKSBURG MARYLAND 20871 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LAW/LIBRARY CLUB

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Mugs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Integral Planning, LLC  
**Address** Integral Planning, LLC  555 Roosevelt Ave, Unit #203  Central Falls  RHODE ISLAND  02863  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** RHODE ISLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L545644795

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90611853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUGAR FREE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For** Coaching in the field of health, wealth and nutrition; Coaching in the field of health and wellness, namely, diabetes and pre-diabetes; Educational services, namely, life coaching services in the field of diabetes; Educational services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos, presentations, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, and non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of wordbooks in the field of health, wealth and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of exercise and fitness; On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of health and wellness, namely, diabetes, diet, nutrition, exercise, fitness, and lifestyle change
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2019

- **For** Providing a website featuring information in the field of diabetes, diet, nutrition, maintaining a healthy lifestyle and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of health and wellness, namely, diabetes prevention and control
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Williams Consulting Group, LLC
- **Address**: Williams Consulting Group, LLC 23603 TREGONING DRIVE CLARKSBURG MARYLAND 20871
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MARYLAND

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) DOCLABEL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90612070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0112790/1637025 |
| Registration Number | 1637025 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for searching, retrieving, comparing, and contrasting database information about pharmaceutical drug labels |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | 2011 |
| In Commerce | 2011 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Doctor Evidence, LLC |
| Address | Doctor Evidence, LLC 508 12th St Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90402 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 141105.4003 |
| Examining Attorney | FIELDS, TIESHA MARY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
DOCANALYTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90612081</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112792/1618814

- **International Registration Number**: 1618814

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing software as a service (saas) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for analyzing clinical trial data in the field of pharmaceutical drug research and development

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101

- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

- **First Use**: 2011
- **In Commerce**: 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Doctor Evidence, LLC
- **Address**: Doctor Evidence, LLC 508 12th St Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90402

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 141105.4005

- **Examining Attorney**: FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DANIMUNOZFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90612403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dannella Munoz, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in physical fitness, wellness, diet, and nutrition; Downloadable software for physical fitness, health and fitness information and related content and functionality, namely, workout tracking, exercise information and instruction; Downloadable mobile applications for physical fitness, diet, health and fitness information and related content and functionality, namely, workout tracking, exercise information and instruction |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DANIMUNOZFIT LLC |
| Address | DANIMUNOZFIT LLC Suite 510 777 SW 37th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33135 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAMLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612426 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Dreamland".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdhouses; Fodder racks; Honeycombs International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, LingMin Address Zhang, LingMin Hengjie Village, Xianjiang Street, Ruian City CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XUNRUO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90612472
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XUNRUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Umbrellas
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Qiubo Zhao
- **Address**: Qiubo Zhao, No. 8, Lane 3, Ganyuanjiao Road, Xianmen City, Xiancheng Town, Chaonan District, Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA, 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: X0321SQ064
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTOMATIONTECHIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90612516</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing information about professional careers, namely, employment opportunities for engineers and other professionals in the factory automation, process control, instrumentation, and manufacturing industries; personnel placement and recruiting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 1999</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Automation Resources, Inc.</td>
<td>Automation Resources, Inc. 4608 Abbot Ave. S Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55410</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15883.5US01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TACOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612637 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red, gold and purple peace sign followed by a red heart design that is outlined in the color black, followed by the word "TACOS" in the color purple and outlined in the colors gold, red, white, and grey. The color white in the peace sign represents transparent area. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, gold, purple, black, white and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TACOS" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 043

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 04, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F.J.M. Salas Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mia's Mexican Grill Address F.J.M. Salas Enterprises, LLC 1919 N St Mary's St. San Antonio TEXAS 78212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ATLAS STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90612975  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Market research services; Market research studies; Marketing research services; Conducting public opinion polls; Market opinion polling studies; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company, in exchange for payment, related to everyday consumer products and services; Public opinion polling
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MFour Mobile Research, Inc.  Address  MFour Mobile Research, Inc.  19800 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 700 Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92612  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  136415538385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OOH BENCHMARKS BY MFOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613067 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OOH BENCHMARKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market research services; Market research studies; Marketing research services; Conducting public opinion polls; Market opinion polling studies; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company, in exchange for payment, related to everyday consumer products and services; Public opinion polling
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 16, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MFour Mobile Research, Inc. Address MFour Mobile Research, Inc. 19800 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 700 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 136415538915

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
MARK Literal(s) CELESTIAL CREATIONS7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90613221 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "CELESTIAL CREATIONS" in purple and "7" in gold. The "C"s in "CELESTIAL CREATIONS" are comprised of silver moons outlined in gold and there is a gold star above the "I" in "CELESTIAL". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Gold, Purple and Silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CREATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; Fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; Fragrance sachets; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for personal use; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Air fragrancing preparations; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Liquid fragrance preparations for use in the water tanks of multi-purpose steam cleaning machines for household purposes; Pet fragrances; Pre-scented strips and cards for sampling fragrances; Refills for electric room fragrance dispensers; Room fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; Room fragrances; Room fragrancing preparations; Sachet-like eye pillows containing fragrances
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CELESTIAL CREATIONS 7 LLC Address  CELESTIAL CREATIONS 7 LLC  5853 Baynton Street Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19144 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  61367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M & C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613406 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters M and C with a stylized ampersand in the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advising and wealth management services; investment advice; financial retirement plan consulting services; estate planning consultation; financial services, namely, financial research and information services; professional financial development services in the nature of financial planning, investment management, and wealth management; Financial and investment services, namely, brokerage and trading services in the fields of stocks, bonds, securities, equities, options, futures, funds and foreign currency, and the investment of funds of others; financial services, namely, providing on-line stored value accounts in an electronic environment; providing stocks/securities market information; providing an on-line computer database in the field of financial investment information; Financial management and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Annuity services, namely, account and investment administration; Estate planning; Insurance administration; Insurance brokerage services; Insurance consultancy; Insurance consultation; Insurance consulting in the field of life and long term care insurance; Insurance services, namely, insurance eligibility review and verification and consultation in the life and long term care industry; Insurance information; Investment management of and distribution of annuities; Issuance and administration of annuities; Life insurance brokerage; Providing information in insurance matters

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

For Providing referrals for banking services, business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; providing referrals for trust services, namely, estate trust planning; providing referrals for business development services, business valuations, and business purchase or sale considerations

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BONDI CREATIONS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90613845
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CREATIONS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: exercise equipment in the nature of a weighted loop used to improve physical fitness
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MFQ & CO PTY LTD
- **Address**: MFQ & CO PTY LTD 82 Fullers Rd Chatswood, NSW AUSTRALIA 2067
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5155A

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90614498 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "VÄVARE" Translation   The English translation of the word VÄVARE in the mark is WEAVERT Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For Bath room mats
International Classes   27 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title   Floor Coverings
For Bed covers; Bath linen; Household linen; bed linen; Bed blankets; Quilts; drinks coasters of plastic or textile; Duvets; Face towels; Mattress covers; Cushion covers; Pillowcases; Individual place mats made of textile; Table napkins of textile; Table linen; Hand towels; Bath sheets
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics
For Footwear; headwear; clothing, namely, underwear, sleepwear, robes, bathrobes, loungewear, slippers, nightwear, and pajamas
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   PV Home AB Address   PV Home AB Extra Evil Tvärågränd 1-3 Östersund SWEDEN SE-83171
Legal Entity   aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized   SWEDEN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number   PVHM 2104508
Examining Attorney   HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIDPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614747 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed testing material in the nature of practice tests, study guides, and exam outlines in the field of digital identity and digital identity access management

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, providing in-person and virtual courses of instruction in the field of digital identity and digital identity access management, and awarding credentials following the completion of such courses; educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable testing material in the nature of practice tests, study guides, and exam outlines in the field of digital identity and digital identity access management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Evaluation, analysis, and testing services to determine professional aptitude and competency of professionals in the field of digital identity and digital identity access management; verifying and monitoring the credentials of individuals and professionals for business purposes in the field of digital identity and digital identity access management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable testing material in the nature of practice tests, study guides, and exam outlines in the field of digital identity and digital identity access management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the field of digital identity and digital identity access management to determine conformity with accreditation standards, and awarding certificates of compliance in connection therewith

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: IDPro, Inc.  **Address**: IDPro, Inc.  3855 SW 153rd Drive  Beaverton  OREGON  97003  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 538816

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LE, Khuong M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMALL TOWN BIG CRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615256 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of crime stories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Small Town Big Crime LLC Address Small Town Big Crime LLC 905 Williston Court Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BE LIVING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90615397</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Containers for household purposes, kids lunch boxes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lam, Cheuk Yin |
| Address | Lam, Cheuk Yin 10282 Ponder St Cypress | CALIFORNIA | 90630 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MUC-OFF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90616083
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003618896
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003618896
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 06, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 30, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic drinks, except beer; wines; spirits; liqueurs
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For**: Beverages, namely, tea-based beverages, coffee based beverages, grain-based beverages; coffee; tea; cocoa; iced drinks, namely, iced cream drinks and iced tea, coffee, and grain based beverages
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For**: Carbonated Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, fruit drinks, herbal health drinks; beers; non-alcoholic beers; effervescent drinks, namely, carbonated mineral water, carbonated fruit drinks; waters beverages; mineral waters; drinks containing vitamins, namely, drinking water with vitamins, sports drinks enhanced with vitamins, energy drinks enhanced with vitamins; drinks containing mineral salts, namely, mineral water, carbonated beverages; energy drinks; sports drinks; isotonic drinks; protein drinks, namely, protein-enriched sports beverages; fruit flavoured drinks
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Trimnell, Alexander James
- **Address**: Trimnell, Alexander James 4 Buckler Heights 4 Osbourne Road Poole, Dorset UNITED KINGDOM BH148SD
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BX452
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616548 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018354998 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic sensors, namely thermometers not for medical purposes and thermo-hygrometers; radio-frequency identification (rfid) tags; computer software, namely downloadable computer software applications for the purpose of writing temperature and humidity samples and viewing data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plotsensor Ltd. Address Plotsensor Ltd. 109A Bluebell Way Carterton, Oxfordshire UNITED KINGDOM OX181LA Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12992101US01
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDIAALPHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616708 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized lowercase Greek alpha symbol or letter with a dot appearing in the upper right corner of the symbol which is adjacent to the word "MEDIAALPHA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114236/1653025 International Registration Number 1653025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services and demand creation and lead generation activities and services for customer acquisition; Providing online advertising and marketing services and demand creation and lead generation activities and services for customer acquisition in the field of advertising and marketing technologies; Providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services for the purposes of customer acquisition; Promotional services, namely, providing a website for the promotion of the products and services of others; rental of advertising space on websites; providing an online searchable database featuring advertising; online advertising services for businesses, publishers, and advertisers; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; rental of advertising space on websites
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012
For Providing online services featuring technology and functionality, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for generating, tracking, managing, purchasing, selling, rating, verifying, exchanging, and trading leads generated through online sources; Providing online, non-downloadable software featuring technology and functionality for generating, tracking, managing, purchasing, selling, rating, verifying, exchanging, and trading leads generated through online sources; Providing online services featuring technology and functionality, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for advertisers and publishers to optimize their customer acquisition efforts for advertising and marketing purposes; Application services provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for building and integrating software applications in the field of customer acquisition, advertising, and marketing; Providing an online, non-downloadable software featuring technology that provides databases of others' products and services that enables users to
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: 2011  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quotelab, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MediaAlpha
Address: Quotelab, LLC Suite 640 700 S. Flower St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0110-T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90616736  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized lowercase Greek alpha symbol or letter with a dot appearing in the upper right corner of the symbol or letter.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0114237/1651284  International Registration Number  1651284

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services and demand creation and lead generation activities and services for customer acquisition; Providing online advertising and marketing services and demand creation and lead generation activities and services for customer acquisition in the field of advertising and marketing technologies; Providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services for the purposes of customer acquisition; Promotional services, namely, providing a website for the promotion of the products and services of others; rental of advertising space on websites; providing an online searchable database featuring advertising; online advertising services for businesses, publishers, and advertisers; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; rental of advertising space on websites
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

For  Providing online services featuring technology and functionality, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for generating, tracking, managing, purchasing, selling, rating, verifying, exchanging, and trading leads generated through online sources; Providing online, non-downloadable software featuring technology and functionality for generating, tracking, managing, purchasing, selling, rating, verifying, exchanging, and trading leads generated through online sources; Providing online services featuring technology and functionality, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for advertisers and publishers to optimize their customer acquisition efforts for advertising and marketing purposes; Application services provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for building and integrating software applications in the field of customer acquisition, advertising, and marketing; Providing an online, non-
downloadable software featuring technology that provides databases of others' products and services that enables users to obtain information regarding others' products and services

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** | 2011 **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Quotelab, LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA MediaAlpha  
**Address** | Quotelab, LLC Suite 640 700 S. Flower St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017  
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 0110/T003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EL WERITO DE CALI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90616945</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CALI"
- **Translation**: The English translation of EL WERITO DE in the mark is the little fair skinned guy from.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Music production services; Production of music; Providing online music, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For** Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Digital music downloadable from the Internet
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For** T-shirts; Hats; Sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cristobal Magana
- **Address**: Cristobal Magana 34815 Starling Drive, Apt. 2 Union City CALIFORNIA 94587
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTWINSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617081 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BESTWINSTORE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoe racks; Storage racks; Flower-stands; Coat racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heze Baiying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Heze Baiying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 4018, Comprehensive Bldg.1, Times Overseas Chinese Town, Wutun Rd., EDZ, Heze, Shandong CHINA 274000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILTDRYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617211  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters being parts of engines; Oil-water separators for pneumatic controls being part of machines; Filtering machines for chemical processing; Oil separators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Air conditioners; Industrial dryers for heating and dehumidifying; Dehumidifiers; Electric air dryers; Dryers for the removal of liquid and water vapor from compressed air and gases; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilizing apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUJIN HSIEH INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. Address PUJIN HSIEH INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. 4F., NO.68, SONGMING ST., BEITUN DIST., TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN 40648 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KGC-TA249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEILAILUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617238 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Ceiling lights; Electric luminaires; Hanging lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Standard lamps; Wall lights; table lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Pinwei Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Pinwei Lighting Co., Ltd. Room 3, 3rd Floor, Building C No.15, Qing Fu Road, Henglan Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528478 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IWRITE4ORU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617248  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing; Book and review publishing; Career coaching services; Poem and lyric writing; Publishing of books and reviews; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Publishing of books, magazines; Writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; Writing of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity; Writing of articles for professional journals other than for advertising or publicity; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Screenplay writing; Speech writing for non-advertising purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iWrite4orU Composed of Liltera R. Williams, a citizen of United States Address iWrite4orU 6277 Sandler Chase Trail Jacksonville FLORIDA 32222 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE 4TH UMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617510 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1174698 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 1174698 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of sports betting, competitions, contests and sports analysis; interactive entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable interactive information on sports betting, competitions, contests, and sports analysis; organizing and conducting of sports competitions and providing in-person forums for sports analysis; providing a website for organizing and conducting of forums for sports analysis; sports betting services; wagering services; organizing and conducting sports sweepstakes; organizing and conducting of competitions, games and quizzes in the fields of sports and e-sports; entertainment services in the nature of predicting the outcome of decisions made during sports matches; entertainment in the nature of conducting fantasy sports competitions; entertainment services in the nature of sports analysis, competitions and betting; providing information, news and commentary in the field of sports; entertainment services in the nature of sport events, namely, live sports competitions and analysis; entertainment services in the nature of providing previews, alerts, replays, and video clips of sporting competitions and plays in the field of sports global computer and communication networks; entertainment services in the nature of sports and gaming, namely, tuition, coaching and training plays in the field of sports; providing a website featuring information, news, and commentary about sports, games, and sporting plays for educational and entertainment purposes; entertainment and educational services featuring electronic media, multimedia content, videos, pictures, images, text, photos, user-generated content, audio content and information via global computer and communication networks in the fields of sports, games, and sporting plays; providing information, news and commentary in the field of sports current events; publishing of electronic publications; providing on-line publication in the nature of articles, journals, periodicals, texts, manuals, books, and other publications in the field of sports; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services
**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment  
---
**For** Wholesale and retail store services featuring sporting goods and gaming products; wholesale and retail store services featuring sports memorabilia, clothing, headwear, footwear, games, toys, and playthings; marketing, advertising and promotion of competitions and betting in the field of sports and e-sports; promoting sporting goods and sports entertainment services of others through sponsorship of sports events; promotional sponsorship of sporting events and sports teams; sponsorship search; endorsement services, namely, promoting the products, services or brands of others; collection, processing, management and analysis of business data relating to sports, including data pertaining to players, leagues and teams; collection, processing, management and analysis of sporting statistical information for business purposes; data collection services for analysis of business data in the field of sports, games, and sporting plays; organization, arranging and conducting of recreational sports competitions; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid, including online  
**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** | Advertising and Business  
---
**For** Downloadable computer software and mobile applications for conducting sports competitions and sports analysis; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for conducting competitions, games and quizzes in the fields of sports and esports; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for sports betting and wagering; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for sports officiating and refereeing; downloadable computer software and mobile applications to facilitate predicting the outcome of decisions made during sports matches; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for conducting fantasy sports competitions; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for provision of information, news, and commentary in the field of sports; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for providing information, news, and commentary about sports, games and sporting plays; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for promoting and selling products and merchandise related to sports and games, namely, memorabilia, clothing, headwear, footwear, games, toys, and playthings; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for providing previews, alerts, replays, and video clips of sporting competitions and plays; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for inputting, analyzing, displaying, and providing data in the fields of sports, games and sporting plays; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for use in generating sports reports and documents; downloadable computer software and mobile applications for entering, creating, storing, compiling, and verifying data about sports, games, and sporting plays; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports, editorials, advertising pamphlets, and directories in the field of sports; downloadable video, audio, image, text and data files featuring information concerning sports  
**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E** | Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUE CBD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617800 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CBD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hemp CBD and CBG, namely, botanical extracts for use in making cosmetics derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baribeau, Thomas Address Baribeau, Thomas 27636 Ynez Rd Suite L7-194 temecula CALIFORNIA 92591 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TB5025.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A WAYNE & MANDIE
CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90617833 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CREATIVE" Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Wayne Brady and Mandie Taketa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, creative direction and production of multimedia entertainment content for distribution via the Internet, a global computer network and mobile platforms; creative direction and production of audio-visual recordings; creative direction and production of motion picture films, television programs, and radio programs, and creative direction and production of audio and video recordings; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and webcasts in the field of comedy, drama, current events, politics, social issues; providing information, news, and commentary in the field of entertainment via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable continuing audio and video programs in the field of comedy, drama, current events, politics, social issues; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information by means of a global computer network; theatre productions; custom writing services, namely, script writing for television, films and multimedia entertainment content, for non-advertising purposes; screenplay writing services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  a WAYNE & MANDIE creative, LLC Address  a WAYNE & MANDIE creative, LLC  3500 W. Olive Ave. #1190 Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A WAYNE & MANDIE CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617838 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of side-by-side rectangular portrait photographs of two individuals as children, a boy on the left and a girl on the right, with the words "A WAYNE & MANDIE CREATIVE" in white within a black rectangle under the photographs. The wording "A WAYNE & MANDIE CREATIVE" appears again below the wording as an upside-down reflection in what appears to be a white-tiled floor with gray seams. The reflected rectangle holding the wording is gray, with the wording being white. The boy in the photograph on the left is facing the front and has brown skin, eyes, and hair, and is wearing a gray button-down shirt. The background of the photograph is gray. The girl in the photograph on the right is facing front with her body turned to the left and her right arm raised to her head, has beige skin and brown hair, and is wearing a light green sleeveless top. The background of the photograph is brown. Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, brown, gray, beige, and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CREATIVE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Wayne Brady and Mandie Taketa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, creative direction and production of multimedia entertainment content for distribution via the Internet, a global computer network and mobile platforms; creative direction and production of audio-visual recordings; creative direction and production of motion picture films, television programs, and radio programs, and creative direction and production of audio and video recordings; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and webcasts in the field of comedy, drama, current events, politics, social issues; providing information, news, and commentary in the field of entertainment via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable continuing audio and video programs in the field of comedy, drama, current events, politics, social issues; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information by means of a global computer network; theatre productions; custom writing services, namely, script writing for television, films and multimedia entertainment content, for
non-advertising purposes; screenplay writing services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Apr. 04, 2020
**In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**: Yes
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: a WAYNE & MANDIE creative, LLC
**Address**: a WAYNE & MANDIE creative, LLC 3500 W. Olive Ave. #1190 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 15257264.329

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UCMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617839 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording UCMAS, with UC in red, and MAS in blue, and the term is outlined in white with black shading. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, white, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2015064562 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 02, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County MALAYSIA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2025
Foreign Registration Number 2015064559 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 02, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County MALAYSIA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books for use in teaching and reading, namely, books in the field of child mental and brain development; Stationery for use in the field of child education; Printed teaching materials in the field of child mental and brain development; printed training materials in the field of child mental and brain development
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, providing educational programs, classes, and workshops in the field of mental and brain development in children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: AKADEMI SEMPOA & MENTAL-ARITMETIK UCMAS SDN. BHD.

**Address**: AKADEMI SEMPOA & MENTAL-ARITMETIK UCMAS SDN. BHD. 568-8-44, KOMPLEKS MUTIARA, 3 MILES, JALJALAN IPOH, 51200 KUALA LUMPUR WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN MALAYSIA 51200

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 2902/0123TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617929</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: pain relief cream and pain management products, namely, creams, ointments, lotions, gels; topical pain relief preparations for use on skin, muscles, joints  
**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use**: Apr. 07, 2020  
**In Commerce**: May 07, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Zvara, Hope  
**Address**: Zvara, Hope Ste 2 4933 Wildlife Road Hartford WISCONSIN 53027  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSLATING TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY TO TOMORROW’S BUSINESS VALUE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90617959 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Business technology software consultation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name OB Consulting Services, LLC Address OB Consulting Services, LLC 4 Cobblestone Lane Little Egg Harbor NEW JERSEY 08087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RETURN ON ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618185  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Business training in the field of leadership development and executive coaching; Professional coaching services in the fields of business and entrepreneurship, assisting new entrepreneurs with launching companies for the first time, relaunching and re-positioning existing businesses, and growing businesses primarily owned by women entrepreneurs  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Business consultancy; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business organization and management consulting  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** The Great Do-Over, Inc.  **Address** The Great Do-Over, Inc.  PO Box 2697  Sag Harbor  NEW YORK 11963  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUHL INVESTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618306 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment services; real estate investment consultancy; financing of real estate development projects; management of real estate investment funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buhl Investors, LLC Address Buhl Investors, LLC Suite 317 5100 Eden Avenue Edina MINNESOTA 55436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21929.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MBP

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from protein or milk products; medical foods, namely, cereal and cereal bars adapted for medical use; dietetic food preparations in the nature of mineral food supplements for dietary management of osteoporosis and osteopenia adapted for medical purposes; lactose for medical purposes, namely, for use as a dietary supplement in tablet form; infant formulas, namely, powdered milk for consumption by babies, infants; powdered formulas, namely, powdered milk for medical treatment of congenital metabolic abnormal syndrome; powdered formulas for infants; food for babies; dietary mineral food supplements for medical purposes for humans; dietary mineral food supplements for animals; dietetic foods adapted for medical use to prevent gastro esophageal reflux; dietetic foods for person suffering from dysphagia or swallowing difficulty or dysmasesis or masticating difficulty; medicated confectionery, namely, medicated candy for the healing of sore throats; medicated gum for medical purposes for preventing tooth decay; ready to eat nutritional cereal bars for medical purposes for use as meal replacement bars; bread for medical purposes enriched with minerals and vitamins; bread for diabetics for medical use; albuminous foodstuff being albumin supplements for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical use, namely, food for the dietary management of osteoporosis and osteopenia, namely, jelly and packets of jelly

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Meats for human consumption; edible aquatic animals, not live, namely, fish, squid, crab, lobster, prawn, shrimp, clam; processed meat products, namely, ham, Hamburg steak, beef jerky, sausage, Vienna sausage, salami and bacon; processed fish products, namely, boiled fish paste and fish sticks; fermented soybean curd and processed fermented soybeans; processed vegetables and fruits; frozen fruits; frozen vegetables; unprocessed eggs; processed raw eggs; prepared entrees primarily consisting of meats, poultry, fish, seafood and/or vegetables for consumption on or off the premises; dairy and milk products, namely, milk, cream, cheese, butter, and yogurt; milk-based beverages, namely, low fat milk, defatted milk, fruit-flavored milk, chocolate-flavored milk, coffee-flavored milk; milk-based beverages containing amino acid, lactoferrin, minerals and/or vitamins, excluding milk shakes; milk-based beverages; yoghurt; fermented milk; edible oils and fats; margarine; edible fat spreads; cream comprising edible oils and/or fats; curry, namely, prepared retorted curry entrée consisting of meat, chicken, fish, or other kinds of seafood, and/or vegetables for consumption on or off the premises; stews; pre-cooked curry stews, stews, and soups; fermented soybean foods as side dishes; dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water; fried tofu pieces; freeze-dried tofu pieces; jelly made from devil's tongue root; soybean milk; tofu; fermented soybean; preserved fermented soybeans for food; croquettes, namely, chicken croquettes, meat croquettes, fish croquettes, seafood croquettes and vegetable croquettes; non-confectionary fruit jellies; powdered milk for pregnant and nursing women; powdered milk also containing added vitamins and minerals for adults and elder men; powdered milk for children other than powdered milk for infants; whole milk powder for food purposes; soybean milk-based beverages; milk shakes

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Coffee and Cocoa; coffee beans; tea; seasonings; curry sauce; condiment sauces; spices; seasoned powder for sprinkling on rice; husked rice; husked oats; husked barley; flour for food; gluten additives for foods for culinary purposes; cereal preparations, namely, processed cereals and cereal-based snack foods; sandwich; sushi; processed octopus, namely, fried balls of batter mixed with small pieces of octopus; steamed buns stuffed with minces meats; hamburger sandwiches and hot dog sandwiches; pizza; meat pie; ravioli; confectionery, namely, chocolates, candies, caramels, cookies, biscuits, crackers, pies, cakes, chewing gum and fruit jelly candies; instant confectionery mixes, namely, pre-processed mixes for making non-dairy frozen confections; bread and buns; ice cream mixes; sherbet mixes; almond paste; yeast powder; fermenting malted rice; yeast; baking powder; ice; starch-based binding agents for ice cream; meat tenderizers for household purposes; starch-based thickening preparations for stiffening whipped cream; sake lees being a by-product of rice for use as food; chocolate-based beverages not being dairy-based or vegetable based; tea-based beverages; edible ices; ice cream; sherbets; frozen yogurt; fruit jellies being confectionery; sweet puddings; ice milk; packaged meals consisting primarily rice provided as a boxed lunch

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Beers; non-alcoholic carbonated drinks and soft drinks; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; vegetable juices; whey-based soft drinks; whey beverages; extracts of hops for making beer

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618829 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five Chinese characters arranged vertically.
Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "QUN" AND "YOU"
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XING QUN SI JI YOU" and this means "Star Group Four Seasons Oil" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prescription and non-prescription medicines, namely, pills, tablets, capsules, caplets, liquid drops, sachets and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular disorders; Motion sickness medicines; vitamin preparations; medicinal oils; Chinese traditional medicinal herbs; medicated candies; medicinal drinks; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Transdermal patches featuring stimulant and carminative medicines used for the treatment of colds, vertigo and headstroke; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; medicinal liquor, namely, medicinal syrups containing alcohol for the treatment of headaches, chest congestion; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; nutritional supplements; antibacterial handwashes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU BAIYUNSHAN XINGQUN PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU BAIYUNSHAN XINGQUN PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. NO.162, NANZHOU ROAD, HAIZHU DISTRICT GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA N/A Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   ACIP1074-GZ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618906 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the bottom portion of a broom with a brush and a portion of the handle, all contained in a single line circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of reading and spelling education; educational services, namely, providing online educational games; educational services, namely, providing online tutoring, classes, and training in the field of children's literacy; Providing online training for using the online tutoring platforms of others; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members on using online learning platforms and providing training to members in the field of children's literacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Rental of computer software for an online learning platform
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TriSensory Software LLC Address TriSensory Software LLC 1267 WILLIS ST. STE 200 Redding CALIFORNIA 96001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BORP-T004-US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNSHINE AND VINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619124 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities; Provision of information in the field of leisure activities, namely, recreation, vacations, travel, and dining; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information and photographs in the field of dining, vacations, RECREATION, LEISURE ACTIVITIES, TRAVEL, HEALTH, SELF-IMPROVEMENT, PERSONAL GROWTH, PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS, CONFIDENCE BUILDING, SELF-EMPOWERMENT, AND PHOTOGRAPHS; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tracy J. Hollinshead Address Tracy J. Hollinshead PO Box 202 Pooler GEORGIA 31322 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALICO GREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619223 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indoor and outdoor metal wall panels, seamless panel to panel system comprised of metal wall panels and metal wall partitions for building and vertical structures in the nature of metal wall panel structures that all of which feature artificial vegetation, including artificial flowers, artificial leaves, artificial ferns, artificial plants and artificial foliage affixed thereto
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APT Advanced Polymer Technology Corp. Address APT Advanced Polymer Technology Corp. 109 Conica Lane Harmony PENNSYLVANIA 16037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 095018.00238

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
CALICO GREENS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90619267</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term calico greens with a depiction of vegetation appearing between the words. | Disclaimer | "GREENS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Indoor and outdoor metal wall panels, seamless panel to panel system comprised of metal wall panels and metal wall partitions for building and vertical structures in the nature of metal wall panel structures that all of which feature artificial vegetation, including artificial flowers, artificial leaves, artificial ferns, artificial plants and artificial foliage affixed thereto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** APT Advanced Polymer Technology Corp.  **Address** APT Advanced Polymer Technology Corp. 109 Conica Lane Harmony PENNSYLVANIA 16037  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 095018.TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COTTON-TEA SHIRT
COTTON WITH A SPLASH OF TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619517  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COTTON-TEA SHIRT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Baseball caps and hats; Belts of textile; Jackets; Yoga pants; Yoga tops; Hooded sweatshirts; all the forgoing made in significant part of cotton
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cotton - Tea LLC  Address Cotton - Tea LLC 1044 Whitlow Blvd Summerville SOUTH CAROLINA 29483
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACKISM BY NIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619684 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BLACKISM BY NIK" with 4 colors of Black, Red, Yellow, and Green. From left-to-right, the wording "BLACKISM" is shown with the "B" in red, "L" in black, the "A" is green, the "C" is in red, the "K" is in black, the "I" is in green, the "S" is in red, and the "M" is in green. The wording "BY NIK" is in black lettering. The "N" of "NIK" has a hovering crown tilted over it. At the bottom of each letter there is stylized dripping liquid. All of the foregoing lettering is outlined and highlighted by a yellow background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, black, yellow, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies TANIKA WARDLOW, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shorts; Hats; Jogging pants; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Wristbands as clothing; Fashion hats; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tanika S. Wardlow  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Blackism Apparel By.Nik Address  Tanika S. Wardlow 1001 Burnt Hickory Rd NW, Apt 428 Marietta  GEORGIA  30064 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619882 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, pants, sweatpants, jogging suits, shorts, sweaters, jackets, coats, wind resistant jackets, caps being headwear, hats, toques, drawers, underwear, athletic footwear, casual footwear, exercise footwear, and sports footwear; athletic clothing, namely, athletic shirts, athletic pants, athletic shorts; sports clothing, namely, sports singlets, sports jackets; outdoor winter clothing, namely, jackets; sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants; perspiration absorbent clothing, namely, underwear, shirts, shorts, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virus International Address Virus International 8821 Research Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72035-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
COKBEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90619904
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "COKBEST" in stylized font. The background of the word is a figure designed as a chef cap.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dishwashers for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Oufeel Electric Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Oufeel Electric Co., Ltd. 2nd f, 3rd Xinglonglu, Tongfuyu Ind. Area Tangxiayong, Songgang Town, Shenzhen, CHINA 518127
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00981

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I/BLUE IMAGING SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620450 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "IMAGING SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0114412/1624813 International Registration Number 1624813

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical imaging apparatus and equipment; medical image processing apparatus and equipment, namely, medical image processors
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imagin Medical Inc. Address Imagin Medical Inc. 600-890 Pender St. Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6C1J9
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 296513

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620600</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0114414/1623312
- **International Registration Number**: 1623312

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: medical imaging apparatus and equipment; medical image processing apparatus and equipment, namely, medical image processors
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Imagin Medical Inc.
- **Address**: Imagin Medical Inc. 600-890 Pender St. Vancouver, B.C. CANADA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 296513.1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620649 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital "L".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing a website featuring consumer information in the field of cannabis products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

For (Based on Intent to Use) Downloadable software for use in accessing information in the field of cannabis; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in accessing information in the field of cannabis; downloadable software for use in helping consumers to search for and identify goods and services offered by local service providers in the field of cannabis; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in accessing and managing a database of information regarding cannabis strains, cannabis dispensaries, cannabis dispensary inventories and locations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For (Based on Intent to Use) Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in accessing and managing a database of information regarding cannabis strains, cannabis dispensaries, cannabis dispensary inventories and locations; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in helping consumers search for and identify goods and services offered by local service providers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boston</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAR THEIR STORIES LEARN
THEIR NAMES STAND WHERE HISTORY WAS MADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620846 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting guided tours in the field of the history of World War II
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing travel management services relating to travel for the purpose of learning about the history of World War II
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The National World War II Museum, Inc. Address The National World War II Museum, Inc. 945 Magazine Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59779.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
DIP SENSATIONS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIP SENSATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620877 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIP” IN CLASSES 29 AND 30

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant-based dips; plant-based dips, namely, almond dips, cashew dips, cashew dessert dips; spicy garlic almond dips; smoked almond dips; cheese cashew dips; ranch cashew dips; dill cashew dips; cashew dips flavored with chocolate; cashew dips flavored with vanilla; snack dips; avocado based dips, namely, guacamole; sour cream based dips; cream cheese based dips; Greek yogurt based dips; cheese spreads; cut fresh vegetables and snack dips; sliced fresh vegetables and snack dips; vegetable salads; garden salads; vegetable-based spreads; dairy-based spreads; legume-based spreads; dairy-based dips; guacamole and hummus; salad kits consisting primarily of processed lettuce and also containing salad dressing, and one or more of vegetables, fruit, nuts, eggs, cheese, meat, poultry, croutons, tortilla chips, flat bread chips; packaged vegetable salads; packaged cut fruit; packaged cut fruit with dips; packaged cut vegetables; packaged cut vegetables with dips; packaged meals consisting primarily of meat and also including one or more of eggs, fruits, and vegetables; prepared food kits consisting of soups, vegetable salads, and vegetables; organic frozen fruits; frozen fruits; dried and roasted nuts; dried fruits; frozen organic vegetables; frozen vegetables; cut fresh vegetables and sliced fresh vegetables; mixed fresh vegetable salads featuring assorted vegetables; pre-washed vegetable and fruit salads; salads consisting of specialty lettuce and fresh vegetables; pre-mixed salad consisting primarily of cut vegetables and also containing as minor ingredients croutons, nuts and salad dressing; prepared salad kit consisting primarily of vegetable salad and also including salad dressing; prepared, packaged, processed vegetables and vegetable salad mixtures; vegetable purees; prepared vegetables; processed vegetables; cauliflower puree; sweet potato puree salsa

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Fresh varietal fruits; fresh organic produce, namely, fruits and vegetables

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Tortilla chips; dipping sauces; salad dressing; Mexican food sauces, namely, chipotle-based sauce, pico de gallo sauce, red salsa and green salsa and guacamole based sauces; sauces; Baked goods, namely, cookies, crackers, breadsticks, cakes and bread; granola; Dressings for salad soups fresh vegetables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Foodcraft Solutions, LLC Address Foodcraft Solutions, LLC 1934 E. Camelback Road, Suite 120-491 Phoenix ARIZONA 85016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number PHJM2453-012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENGAGE. REFLECT. EXPLORE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDAR Dx CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Educational services, namely, conducting guided tours in the field of the history of World War II

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Nov. 04, 2016
**In Commerce** Nov. 04, 2016

**For** (Based on Intent to Use) Providing travel management services relating to travel for the purpose of learning about the history of World War II

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** The National World War II Museum, Inc.  
**Address** The National World War II Museum, Inc. 945 Magazine Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 59779.0002

**Examining Attorney** BUSH, KAREN K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TROJAN ARMS & TACTICAL INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90620931
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black scope reticle with a gray center outlined in white, with the outline of a spartan helmet in red inside the crosshairs of the reticle, centered above the word “TROJAN” in red text with white shadowing, with the wording "ARMS & TACTICAL INC." in white text in a black rectangular box underneath.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, black, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ARMS & TACTICAL INC."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firearms; Ammunition</strong></td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>telescopic sights, non-telscopic sights, night vision signts, lase sights for firearms</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621016  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized face wearing a hood with pointed ears and a stylized image of a skull.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ANSWERING MACHINES; AUDIO CASSETTE PLAYERS; DIGITAL AUDIO TAPE RECORDERS; BAGS FOR CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT; CARRYING CASES SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT, namely, LAPTOP COMPUTERS AND CELL PHONES; BLANK USB FLASH DRIVES; BOOM BOXES; CALCULATORS; CAMCORDERS; CAMERAS; VIDEO CAMERAS; CAMERA CASES; CD CASES; CD PLAYERS; CELL PHONES; SMARTPHONES; STANDS FOR HANDHELD DIGITAL ELECTRONIC DEVICES, namely, CELL PHONES; CARRYING CASES, HOLDERS, PROTECTIVE CASES AND STANDS FEATURING POWER SUPPLY CONNECTORS, ADAPTORS, SPEAKERS, AND BATTERY CHARGING DEVICES, SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR USE WITH HANDHELD DIGITAL ELECTRONIC DEVICES, namely, CELL PHONES; MOBILE TELEPHONE BATTERIES; LENSES FOR CELLULAR PHONE CAMERAS; CELL PHONE BATTERY CHARGERS; HEADSETS FOR CELLULAR OR MOBILE PHONES; CELL PHONE CASES; KEYBOARDS FOR MOBILE PHONES; CELL PHONE COVERS; CELL PHONE STRAPS; DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER GAME SOFTWARE VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK AND WIRELESS DEVICES; COMPUTERS; COMPUTER KEYBOARDS; COMPUTER MICE; RECORDED COMPUTER SOFTWARE FEATURING MUSIC, STORIES, ACTIVITIES AND OTHER SUCH EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT TOPICS FOR CHILDREN; CONTACT LENS CASES; CONTAINERS FOR CONTACT LENSES; DECORATIVE MAGNETS; REFRIGERATOR MAGNETS; DECORATIVE SWITCH PLATE COVERS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING PHOTOGRAPHS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING POSTCARDS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING MAPS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING POSTERS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING EMOTICONS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING COMPUTER GRAPHICS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING GRAPHICS FOR MOBILE PHONES; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING PRINTABLE PLANNERS AND
ORGANIZERS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING ELECTRONIC GREETING CARDS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING PRINTABLE SHIPPING LABELS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING PRINTABLE CALENDARS; DOWNLOADABLE IMAGE FILES CONTAINING DIGITAL WALLPAPER; DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO FILES CONTAINING RING TONES; DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER GAME SOFTWARE FOR PERSONAL COMPUTERS AND HOME VIDEO GAME CONSOLES; DVD PLAYERS; EARBUDS; EARPHONE ACCESSORIES, namely, EARPHONE CASES; EARPHONES; ELECTRONIC DOCKING STATIONS; ELECTRONIC DOWNLOADABLE PUBLICATIONS, namely, ELECTRONIC BOOKS IN THE FIELD OF FICTION; EYEGLASSES; SUNGLASSES; CASES FOR EYEGLASSES AND SUNGLASSES; EYEGLASS CHAINS AND CORDS; EYEGLASS FRAMES; OPTICAL FRAMES; GOGGLES FOR SPORTS; AUDIO HEADPHONES; HEADSETS FOR USE WITH COMPUTERS; HEADSETS FOR MOBILE TELEPHONES; HEADSETS FOR VIRTUAL REALITY GAMES; SPORTS HELMETS; BICYCLE HELMETS; PROTECTIVE HELMETS; DOWNLOADABLE VIDEO GAME PROGRAMS; RECORDED VIDEO GAME PROGRAMS; PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANTS; KARAOKE MACHINES; STANDS ADAPTED FOR LAPTOP COMPUTERS; LIFE VESTS; LIGHTS FOR USE ON SMART PHONES, LAPTOP COMPUTERS, AND CAMERAS; MEASURING SPOONS; MEASURING RULERS; TAPE RULERS; MICROPHONE STANDS; MICROPHONES; MOUSE PADS; PORTABLE LISTENING DEVICES, namely, MP4 PLAYERS; PERSONAL STEREOS; PICTURE PROJECTORS; PROTECTION AND SAFETY APPARATUS, namely, INFLATABLE FLOTATION DEVICES; PROTECTIVE SLEEVES FOR LAPTOP COMPUTERS; PROTECTIVE SLEEVES FOR TABLET COMPUTERS; PROTECTIVE COVERS AND CASES FOR TABLET COMPUTERS; RADIOS; SCANNERS; AUDIO SPEAKERS; TELEPHONES; TELEVISION SETS; TELEVISION MONITORS; ELECTRONIC TEXT MESSAGING DEVICE FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANTS; THERMOMETERS NOT FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES; RECORDED VIDEO GAME SOFTWARE; VIDEO SCREENS; WALKIE-TALKIES; WEBCAMS; SHEATHS FOR ELECTRIC CABLES; FITTED PLASTIC FILMS KNOWN AS SKINS FOR COVERING AND PROTECTING ELECTRONIC APPARATUS, namely, LAPTOPS, COMPUTER TABLETS, MOBILE PHONES, SMART TELEPHONES, PORTABLE MUSIC PLAYERS, HEADPHONES, EARBUDS, EARBUD CASES, WIRELESS CHARGERS, CHARGERS FOR CELL PHONES, PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANTS, AND HEARING AIDS; POWER ADAPTERS

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes
---|---
**US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Sanrio Company, Ltd.
**Address** | Sanrio Company, Ltd. 1-6-1 Osaki Shinagawa-ku Tokyo JAPAN 141

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | SANRI-00587

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90621053
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For** (Based on Use in Commerce): Educational services, namely, conducting guided tours in the field of the history of World War II
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Nov. 04, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2016

- **For** (Based on Intent to Use): Providing travel management services relating to travel for the purpose of learning about the history of World War II
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The National World War II Museum, Inc.
- **Address**: The National World War II Museum, Inc. 945 Magazine Street, New Orleans, LOUISIANA 70130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 59779.0002
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRAL PLANNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621072  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Integral Planning, LLC
Address  Integral Planning, LLC  555 Roosevelt Ave., Unit #203  Central Falls  RHODE ISLAND  02822
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L545644262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TSTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621242 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing online web based and in person classes, seminars, workshops, counseling, tutoring opportunities, mentorship opportunities, courses in the field of racial, gender, sex, class, and religious diversity and schools and educational institution site visits, all in the field of training individuals to become teachers and other professionals; and providing information in the field of training individuals to become teachers and other professionals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Today's Students Tomorrow's Teachers, Inc. Address Today's Students Tomorrow's Teachers, Inc. S208 333 Westchester White Plains NEW YORK 10604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0014759UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621272 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for fraud mitigation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for configurable software for real estate leasing decision workflows set by the property owner; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for validating lease applicant application information such as identity, employment, income, assets, credit, criminal background and previous housing and eviction history
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vero Technologies, Inc. Address Vero Technologies, Inc. 335 Madison Ave, 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26630.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1911 SMOKEHOUSE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90621309 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SMOKEHOUSE" with a cartoon pig wearing a chef hat with "1911" on it smoking a cigar with smoke in the place of the first "O". Disclaimer "1911 SMOKEHOUSE"

Goods and Services Information
For Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Bar and restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 15, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name 1911 Smoke House Group Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 1911 Smokehouse BBQ Address 1911 Smoke House Group Corporation 11 Front Street Trenton NEW JERSEY 08608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHREDNANIGANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621370 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed photographs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Musical recordings, Downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wong, Kristin Address Wong, Kristin Ste 205 Unit #138 3003 West Olympic Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRAFTED RENOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621401 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RENOVATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultancy; Real estate agency services; Real estate listing; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 13, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021
For Design of interior decor; Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Interior design; Interior design services, namely, renovations; Interior design consultation; Home staging consultation, namely, temporary interior and exterior home decoration consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers; Planning and layout design services for real estate sellers; Providing information in the field of interior design via a web site; Residential building design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 13, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krafted Renovations, LLC Address Krafted Renovations, LLC 14220 E Montgomery Ct Scottsdale ARIZONA 85262 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ROTTER_K.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621456 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114410/1625540 International
Registration Number 1625540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring new and used rock climbing and mountaineering footwear, hiking footwear, ski footwear and backcountry ski boots, mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, bags, clothing and clothing accessories, and recycled material products in the nature of clothing; online retail store services featuring new and used rock climbing and mountaineering footwear, hiking footwear, ski footwear and backcountry ski boots, mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, bags, clothing and clothing accessories, and recycled material products in the nature of clothing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Recycled used clothing and clothing, namely, casual wear in the form of tops and bottoms, athletic wear in the form of tops and bottoms, jackets, waterproof shell jackets, insulated shell jackets, hoodies, parkas, windbreakers, coats, trench coats, blazers, vests, sweaters, hooded sweatshirts, cardigans, pullovers, t-shirts, base layer shirts, polo shirts, button down shirts, camisoles, tunics, tank tops, bras, base layer pants, base layer bottoms, tights pants, bib-style pants, underwear, shorts, boxer shorts, briefs, belts, dresses, skirts, skorts, gloves, mittens, balaclavas, neck gaiters, scarves, headgear, namely, hats, winter caps, baseball caps, headbands, beanies, and toques, footwear, namely, socks, shoes, boots, climbing boots, ski boots, mountaineering boots, mountaineering boot liners, and shoe liners being hosiery

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Amer Sports Canada Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>REBIRD-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LEE, CHUNGEON |
| Address | LEE, CHUNGEON 207-2701 33, Munhwa-ro, Dongnae-gu Busan REPUBLIC OF KOREA 47747 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HK0004TAP |
| Examinee | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90621806 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "Haka" in stylized font wherein a check mark is located on the first "a".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Dec. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEE, CHUNGEON Address  LEE, CHUNGEON  207-2701 33, Munhwa-ro, Dongnae-gu Busan REPUBLIC OF KOREA  47747 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HK0005TAP
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONEPLUS LIFE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90621948 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Accounting services; Advertising services; Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; Business research; Personnel management consultancy; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of sales stands; Updating and maintaining business contact information via the Internet.

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name OnePlus Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address OnePlus Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 18C02, 18C03, 18C04, and 18C05, Shum Yip Terra Bldg., Binhe Ave. North, Futian D. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE B. RICH PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90622085 Application Filing Date: Apr. 02, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "PROJECT"
Name
Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brandon Richard, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships; Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for athletes by means of workshops; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for athletes by means of college assistance; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for athletes by means of events; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for athletes by means of programs; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for athletes by means of conferences; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for athletes by means of therapy; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for athletes by means of group therapy; Conducting on-line personal lifestyle performance assessments and skill enhancement programs based on principles of emotional intelligence, by means of performance tracking, reward and incentive programs; Providing counseling and information in the field of improvement of social skills; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for troubled and at-risk youth and their families; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for professional athletes; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for athletes; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for college students; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for student athletes; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for at risk youth; Providing spiritual retreats in the fields of togetherness and how to be better men

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The B. Rich Project, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The B. Rich Project, Inc. 2706 Country Club Rd. N Winter Haven FLORIDA 33884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STURMAN, MELISSA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number**: 90622329  
**Application Filing Date**: Apr. 03, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes  
**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Lau-Lee Tales, LLC  
**Address**: Lau-Lee Tales, LLC 2710 Bellforest Court, Unit 107 Vienna VIRGINIA 22180  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 143.06 TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKARLIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622874</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 04, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Skarlit has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** Skarlit identifies Tara Mazur, a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** live entertainment performances by a musical artist; live audio performances by a musical artist; live visual and audio performances by a musical artist

*International Classes* 41 - Primary Classes

*US Classes* 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2019

**In Commerce** Sep. 06, 2019

**For** downloadable music files; compact discs featuring music; downloadable digital music files; audio and video recordings featuring music performances; downloadable musical sound recordings; prerecorded vinyl records featuring music

*International Classes* 9 - Primary Classes

*US Classes* 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 25, 2018

**In Commerce** Feb. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Mazur, Tara **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Skarlit **Address** Mazur, Tara 3 Still Hollow PL 3 Still Hollow PL Ridgefield CONNECTICUT 06877

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623048 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flame design behind two arrow forming an oval next to the capital letters ATF.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuel in the nature of municipal solid waste and other carbon based waste materials processed into a sustainable material used as a fuel for generating energy and electricity

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Collective Resource Services, LLC Address Collective Resource Services, LLC 6633 Hwy 290 East, Suite 104 Austin TEXAS 78723 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623052 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flame behind two arrows forming an oval next to the capital letters ATD.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waste processing machines utilizing a pyrolysis process, namely, advanced thermal decomposition for the rapid conversion of waste materials to energy
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Collective Resource Services, LLC Address Collective Resource Services, LLC 6633 Hwy 290 East, Suite 104 Austin TEXAS 78723 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HITEK MOVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623370 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Moving company services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hitek Moving, Inc. Address Hitek Moving, Inc. 16928 S Main St. Gardena CALIFORNIA 90248
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELF-LOVE RITUALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90623449 Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hand-operated brush used on the foot to exfoliate the skin; hand-operated brush used to dry brush skin; bath poufs, namely, bath loofas; exfoliating gloves
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce: Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Massage apparatus in the nature of stone facial rollers
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce: Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Satin pillow cases and terry cloth hair towel
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50 International Class Title: Fabrics
First Use: Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce: Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Essential oils, facial, hand, foot and lip beauty masks, body oil, body lotion, body wash, body scrub, and lip balm
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce: Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Sleep masks and aloe infused socks
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing
Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce: Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Intent to Use) Nail files
International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes US Classes: 23, 28, 44 International Class Title: Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Shanghai Shengda International Trade Co., Ltd.
Address: 16 W 36th Street, Suite 603, New York, NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Owner Name: Shanghai Shengda Medical Supplies Co., Ltd.
Address: 16 W 36th Street, Suite 603, New York, NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 53687-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOJE'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623474 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113991/1622117 International Registration Number 1622117 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5083221

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplement energy bars International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 15, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2016
For Nut-based food bars International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jul. 15, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOKER ENGINEERING LLC Address TOKER ENGINEERING LLC PO BOX 4456 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91359 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112121.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623500 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring pizza, ice cream goods, baking mixes, and tortillas
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Pizza; Ice cream cookie sandwiches; Baking spice mix; Tortillas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roam Free Foods, LLC Address Roam Free Foods, LLC 6485 Steinbeck Way Westerville OHIO 43082
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELF-LOVE RITUALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623546 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal words "Self-Love Rituals" where the "o" in "Love" is a heart with the ends of the heart crossed over at the bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hand-operated brush used on the foot to exfoliate the skin; hand-operated brush used to dry brush skin; bath puffs, namely, bath loofas; exfoliating gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 30, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Massage apparatus in the nature of stone facial rollers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Satin pillow cases and terry cloth hair towel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Essential oils, facial, hand, foot and lip beauty masks, body oil, body lotion, body wash, body scrub, and lip balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Sleep masks and aloe infused socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020
**For** (Based on Intent to Use) Nail files

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanghai Shengda International Trade Co., Ltd. | Address | Shanghai Shengda International Trade Co., Ltd. 16 W 36th Street, Suite 603 New York NEW YORK 10018 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country | CHINA |
| Owner Name | Shanghai Shengda Medical Supplies Co., Ltd. | Address | Shanghai Shengda Medical Supplies Co., Ltd. 16 W 36th Street, Suite 603 New York NEW YORK 10018 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 53687-0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OTTOMANN EMPIRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINTING PRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623705</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial advisory and consultancy services; financial services, namely, tracking, tracing, and monitoring digital or crypto assets and creating tokens for digital or crypto assets; financial services, namely, transferring ownership of digital or crypto assets from a seller to a buyer
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NetObjex, Inc.
- **Address**: NetObjex, Inc. 92 Corporate Park, Suite C750 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIXON'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623767 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DIXON'S", with a barrel design taking place of the letter "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mustard; Sauces; Barbeque sauce; Maple syrup
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dixon's Distilled Spirits Inc. Address Dixon's Distilled Spirits Inc. 355 Elmira Rd. N, Unit 106 Guelph, Ontario CANADA N1K1S5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DIX.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CONCRETE PROTECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623816 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CONCRETE" Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Polymer coatings for concrete; Concrete sealers in the form of a coating; Elastomeric-based coatings for use on concrete international
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints First Use  Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Incredible Products, LLC Address  Incredible Products, LLC  1601 McKinley Road  St. Marys  OHIO 45885 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HJ HOUSE JEFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90623929
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a crown image comprised of overlapping lines resting on the top line of a capitalized "J" superimposed over the upper two-thirds of a capitalized "H", below this is "HOUSE JEFE" presented in a smaller stylized font.
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "JEFE" in the mark is "Boss".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Interior design; Interior design services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: House Jefe LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA House Jefe
- **Address**: House Jefe LLC 2211 Wilma Rudolph Rd Austin TEXAS 78748
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JW INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623931 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals; Message sending via a website; News agency services for electronic transmission; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Providing an on-line forum for companies to showcase, display, demonstrate and promote new and innovative ideas, products and services in the convention or meeting management arena; Transmission of messages; none of the aforementioned services relating to religion and teachings of the Bible

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JW INSIGHTS (XIAMEN) CO., LTD. Address JW INSIGHTS (XIAMEN) CO., LTD. ROOM1803 FLR18 XIAMEN CENTER NO.567 HAICANG RD. HAICANG DIST. XIAMEN, FUJIAN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TB-Feron

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90624257 Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of TB-Feron.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical preparations for human purposes, namely, diagnosis of tuberculosis; Biological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes, namely, diagnosis of tuberculosis; Medical diagnostic reagents; Reagents and media for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes; Reagents for medical use; Clinical medical diagnostic reagents; Drugs for medical purposes, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of tuberculosis; Pregnancy testing preparations for home use; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes in the nature of preparations for diagnosing tuberculosis; Vaccines; Adjuvants for use with vaccines; Bacteriological culture mediums; Enzymes for medical purposes
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Bionote, Inc. Address: Bionote, Inc. 22, Samsung 1-ro 4-gil, Hwaseong-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 18449 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** J-MA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark identifies Jenny Shields, whose consent to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances, personal appearances by a musical group, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos of musical performances by a musical group, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2008

**For**: Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring music

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jenny Shields
- **Address**: Jenny Shields 1333 N. Dysart Rd., #16 Avondale ARIZONA 85323
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 83849.00100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUMBO WHIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90624710</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WHIP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Nitrous oxide canisters and cartridges, for culinary use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ELITE GAS, LLC
- **Address**: ELITE GAS, LLC  2804 GATEWAY OAKS DRIVE #100  SACRAMENTO  CALIFORNIA  95833
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 77315.00300

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XLWHIP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90624727 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Nitrous oxide canisters and cartridges, for culinary use

### International Classes
1 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

### International Class Title
Chemicals

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
ELITE GAS, LLC

### Address
ELITE GAS, LLC 2804 GATEWAY OAKS DRIVE #100 SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95833

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
DELWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
77315.00400

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624741 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of downloadable digital collectibles in the nature of interactive media and video clips featuring photography, music, data, statistics, graphics, or visual effects, represented by non-fungible cryptographic tokens via a blockchain network, in the field of sports and entertainment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dapper Labs Inc. Address Dapper Labs Inc. 600-565 Great Northern Way Vancouver, BC CANADA V5T0H8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77HN-332797

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1885

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625846  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sugar-free artificial sweetener for beverages
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Ketchup; Mayonnaise; Mustard; Salt; Pepper; Steak sauce; Sugar and sugar substitutes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Performance Food Group, Inc.  Address  Performance Food Group, Inc.  12500 West Creek Parkway  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23238  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90625848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POLE DANCERS"

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring reality based drama provided through cable television, broadcast television, internet, video-on-demand, and through other forms of transmission media.

### International Classes
- 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Inner City Miracle, LLC
- **Address**: Inner City Miracle, LLC 19300 Greenfield Rd. Detroit MICHIGAN 48235
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAYCIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626022  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line computer games, namely online cash games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Play Games24x7 Private Limited  Address  Play Games24x7 Private Limited  5th Fl, Central (B) Wing Nesco IT Park, Western Express Hwy, Goregaon(East) Mumbai  INDIA  400063  Legal Entity  private limited company
State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PGPL-111-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HGARSIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626493 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HGARSIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mousepads; Webcams; Baby monitors; Computer cameras; Lights for use on video cameras; Magnetic powders; Microphones; Sports helmets; Thermal printers; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao, Zirong Address Liao, Zirong No. 26-1, Liaojia Natural Village Taxi Village, Shinao Town, Gaoan City Jiangxi Province CHINA 330800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00730

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITE THE HEALTHIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626811 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice, namely, budget planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020
For Health care business services, namely, providing a computer database for use in selection of potential patients for conducting medical research projects and for conducting patient surveys by third party pharmaceutical and medical companies; Health care business services, namely, notification of potential patients and patients regarding participation in medical drug trials, and feedback from patients regarding prescription drug usage and other issues relating to medical research programs; Providing electronic prescription refill and prescription processing services, namely, enabling healthcare providers to facilitate online prescription orders and refills with pharmacies and insurers for patients; providing office management services for medical practices and practitioners, namely, preparing business reports and budgeting, via the Internet, telephone, fax, and mail
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020
For Downloadable computer software for use in the healthcare industry to allow for the transferring of electronic messages, data and medical information, namely, patient information, on a one-to-one or one-to-many users basis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020
For Providing online medical information, namely, maintaining patient medical record and prescription information; providing electronic prescription refill reminder services and electronic medication refill reminder services to healthcare providers
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in medical services, namely, for generating medical prescriptions and recording patient information; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the healthcare industry for electronic prescribing of controlled substances; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the healthcare industry to allow for the transferring of electronic messages, data and medical information, namely, patient information, on a one-to-one or one-to-many users basis; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the healthcare services industry to allow authorized individuals to access, share and exchange medical information, namely, prescription and patient information and messages pertaining to such medical information; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows for the secure exchange of medical prescriptions and patient medical information; application service provider services featuring software and secure communications software in the field of healthcare management and clinical management via the Internet, intranets or global communications or information networks for use by medical/health services providers, for electronic prescription handling and for secure email transmissions and secure transmissions of electronic medical records, clinical patient data and other private information; computer software installation and maintenance; design, hosting, and maintenance of public and private Internet sites for medical/health service providers

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Feb. 2020 In Commerce   Feb. 2020
Basis Information
Currently Use   Yes
Owner Information
Owner Name   DrFirst.com Address   DrFirst.com 9420 Key West Avenue, Suite 101 Rockville MARYLAND 20850
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE
Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number   DRF-TM22
Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WIN WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626859  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Winston L. Bauschme, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Streaming of audio and video tethered downloads; Streaming of audiovisual material via a global computer network
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bauschme, Winston L.  Address  Bauschme, Winston L.  6180 Mercer Circle West  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32217  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  200909-3-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSO HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627047 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical isolation gowns; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 14, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WiscoSeoul, LLC Address WiscoSeoul, LLC 5919 S Olive Cir. Centennial COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 645003UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP STORYTELLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627101</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "TOP" and "STORYTELLERS", in stylized font, with "TOP" and "STORY" intersecting with "TELLERS". The word "TOP" is displayed between two short horizontal lines.
Disclaimer  "STORYTELLERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of social media marketing, leadership and entrepreneurship; Education services, namely, providing online and in-person conference events in the fields of social media marketing, leadership and entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring life coaching and stories from digital content creators, artists, and leaders via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
US Classes  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Oct. 31, 2020
In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exma Latam LLC</td>
<td>Exma Latam LLC</td>
<td>FLORIDA 33076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kontent Room LLC</td>
<td>Kontent Room LLC</td>
<td>FLORIDA 33126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLMM LLC</td>
<td>LLMM LLC</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 90212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM10313US41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FACTORS FARMS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627432</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | TMA1,005,417 | Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 21, 2018 | Foreign Application/ Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 21, 2033 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing online information in the field of natural health products, namely, vitamins, minerals, nutritional, dietary and herbal supplements; Providing information in the field of natural health products, namely, vitamins, minerals, nutritional, dietary and herbal supplements through the distribution of printed materials, namely, pamphlets, broadcast media, print, namely, print advertisements, radio and television broadcasts, posters and via the internet

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Natural Factors Nutritional Products Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Natural Factors Nutritional Products Ltd.</th>
<th>1550 United Boulevard</th>
<th>Coquitlam, BC</th>
<th>CANADA</th>
<th>V3K6Y2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2875-T242US2 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOMO BY PATRICK J. MCGINNIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90627474  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stress relief exercise toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Education services, namely, providing education courses in the field of decision-making and mindfulness offered through online, non-downloadable videos and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable educational videos in the field of decision-making and mindfulness; Providing educational podcasts in the field of decision-making and mindfulness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McGinnis, Patrick J.  Address  McGinnis, Patrick J.  5C  122 Duane St.  New York  NEW YORK  10007
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICHAEL WHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627730 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies MICHAEL WHITE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael White Address Michael White Suite 902 156 West 56th Street New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627752  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical signal converters; electrical signal conditioners; electrical signal extenders; electrical multiplexers; electrical transducers; communications systems comprised of analog and logic-based electronic hardware for the transmission of information between two points; control systems comprised of analog and logic-based electronic hardware for monitoring and controlling machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 04, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silva, John F. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Electronic Solutions Plus  Address  Silva, John F.  6726 N. Sharon Ave.  Fresno  CALIFORNIA  93710  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102893.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90627922 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording Cakucaku has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   All purpose portable household containers; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Electric pet brushes; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Lunch bags not of paper; Pet brushes; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Tongue brushes; Towel rings; Work gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jilin Shengjia Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Jilin Shengjia Technology Co., Ltd. No. 96, 2/F, Unit 6, Bldg. 2, Fenglin, Zhengzhou Rd., Longtan Dist., Jilin, Jilin CHINA 132021 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIMETECH STONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628117 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MIMETECH Stone". Disclaimer "STONE" Translation The wording "MIMETECH Stone" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gravestones; Artificial stone; Cement slabs; Ceramic tiles; Fireproof tiles; Glass slabs for use in building; Non-metal swimming pools; Staircases, not of metal; Statuettes of stone, concrete or marble; Wood veneer
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHD SURFACES INC Address AHD SURFACES INC %DING GOUXING 7 WEBB DR MERRIMACK NEW HAMPSHIRE 030544804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90628452 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Flashlights; Lightbulbs; Searchlights; Bicycle lamps; Diving lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric lamps; Electric lanterns; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Filters for drinking water; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED safety lamps; Lights for vehicles; Luminous house numbers; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Wall lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Li, Lingfeng Address Li, Lingfeng No. 53, Huotouding Vil, Duozhong Vil Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang Dist Putian CHINA 351111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number caiqida

Examining Attorney

Examiner KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOMBOY CANDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628490 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANDLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles; Tea light candles; Wax melts; Wax for making candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tenoria Jones Address Tenoria Jones 918 J Street Hartsville SOUTH CAROLINA 29550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 421/4 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE GRAPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90628516
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Batters; Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eyeglass cases; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Remote controls for televisions; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongning Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYPTO STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628575 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange services; Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) trading services; Trading of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Commodity exchange services in the nature of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Auctioneering services, namely, auctioning of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for generating blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Providing online information about authentication of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Candy Digital, Inc. Address Candy Digital, Inc. 50 Shadow Brook Parkway Chappaqua NEW YORK 10514 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BX465

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628604 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical services in the fields of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), women's chronic conditions and diseases, and women's health; healthcare in the fields of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), women's chronic conditions and diseases, and women's health; nutrition counseling; counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; providing medical and healthcare information in the fields of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), women's chronic conditions and diseases, and women's health; providing nutrition information as it relates to polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), women's chronic conditions and diseases, and women's health; and women's health; providing nutrition information as it relates to polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), women's chronic conditions and diseases, and women's health via a website; providing medical and healthcare information in the fields of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), women's chronic conditions and diseases, and women's health via a website; medication management and managed health care services in the fields of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), women's chronic conditions and diseases, and women's health

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Astrid Health Inc. Address Astrid Health Inc. 300 Mercer St, Apt 35A New York NEW YORK 10003

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Astrid-001-U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 61)A3HT3TA3W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSIGHTS ON LAW & SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628877 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAW AND SOCIETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines for teachers in the fields of civics, government, history, and law

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines for teachers in the fields of civics, government, history, and law

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Bar Association Address American Bar Association 321 North Clark Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 539229

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STOP, DROP, AND ROLL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90629166
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing training, educational programs and workshops in the field of workplace bias, unconscious bias, impact of bias on culture and performance, and bias mitigation strategies
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED
- **Address**: ACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED 3 GRAND CANAL PLAZA, UPPER GRAND CANAL STREET DUBLIN 4 IRELAND
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629282 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle made of abstract squiggly lines, dots, and other shapes with a blank circular space in the middle.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1442028763 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County SAUDI ARABIA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 02, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance, namely, providing advice, information and consultation on insurance matters; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis; real estate affairs, namely, real estate financing, leasing, brokerage, consultancy, administration, management, valuations, appraisals, consultation, agencies and investment; property investment services, namely, real estate investment services; property investment services relating to property and real estate developments, namely, real estate investment services; real estate services, namely, providing advice, information and consultation on real estate matters; real estate property services, namely, the leasing of commercial real estate, the leasing of residential real estate, the brokerage of real estate; land and real estate brokerage services; real estate services provided over a global computer network or the Internet, namely, providing advice, information and consultation on real estate matters; valuation services, namely, the valuation of land and property; real estate valuation services; valuation services relating to the surveying of buildings, land and properties; brokerage services, namely, the sale of industrial and commercial real estate, real estate financing services and consultation therewith; financing services for buildings, homes, real estate, and land; real estate and land mortgage brokerage services; financial services, namely, providing financial information, management and analysis services; arranging of loans and real estate lending services; refinancing services for mortgages and loans; financial investment, mortgage and commercial and private consumer loan brokerage; real estate investment trust services; real estate investment trust management services; real estate brokerage, management, leasing and letting services in the nature of real estate agency services; real estate agency and property letting services; rental of buildings for permanent accommodation; rent collection services; real estate services, namely, management of rental property; real estate property portfolio management;
land acquisition services; real estate services relating to the management of land; commercial investment services, namely, investment management services; real property and real estate investment services; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

For: Transport services, namely, transportation of passengers and tourists by land, air and sea; logistic services, namely, moving, delivery and storage of goods; travel guide services; travel agency and tourist services, namely, travel ticket reservation, transport reservation, transport of travelers; arranging for the movement and storage of freight via ground and air carriers; packaging and storage of goods; arranging transport for travelers by car, van, motorcycle, scooter, bus, minibus, caravan and other land vehicles; airport transfer services, namely, transport of travelers by car, bus, train and sea from an airport to hotel accommodation; arranging car parking; travel and transport reservation services for travelers transportation for tourists; booking and reservation services for holiday and business travel, namely, for transportation; booking and reservation services for passenger transport; rental of cars, airplanes, ships and boats; boat rental; boat storage; boat transport services; boat marina services; vehicle rental; vehicle storage, namely, storage of automobiles and motorized bikes; vehicle transport services, namely, automobile transport services; aircraft rental; aircraft storage; aircraft transport services; chauffeur services; arranging cruises, and transportation for excursions and tours in connection therewith; airline ticket reservation services; arranging and managing transportation for vacation and holiday tours for travelers; transport for sightseeing tours; escorting of travelers; transportation of passengers' luggage; delivery of goods; parcel delivery services; parking lot services; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For: Providing of food and drink; bistro services; brasserie services; café services; cafeteria services; canteen services; catering services; coffee shop services; restaurant services; providing temporary accommodation services; temporary accommodation reservation services; temporary accommodation services, namely, reservations; holiday accommodation services, namely, providing temporary accommodation for travelers; temporary accommodation bureaux services, in the nature of travel agent services, namely, reservation services for temporary accommodations; rental of holiday accommodation, namely, providing of temporary furnished or unfurnished accommodation; provision of temporary accommodation, namely, hotel conference suites for conferences, exhibitions, lectures and seminars; rental of rooms as temporary living accommodations; rental of meeting rooms; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; accommodation letting agency services, namely, agency services for booking temporary accommodations; booking of temporary accommodation; booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet; booking of accommodation for travelers; making hotel reservation services for others; restaurant reservation services; hotel services; providing hotel information via website; making hotel reservations for others; rental of camp site pitches, namely, rental of tents; travel agencies services for arranging and booking temporary accommodation; animal kennel accommodation services, namely, boarding for pets; resort lodging services; reservation services relating to hotels and temporary accommodation, namely, making hotel reservations and temporary accommodation reservations for others; rental of temporary accommodations; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

1707
**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Amaala Company a Single Shareholder Closed Joint Stock Company  **Address**  Amaala Company a Single Shareholder Closed Joint Stock Company  58th Floor, Kingdom Tower  2239 Al Urubah Rd, Al Olaya Dist  Unit No. 9640, Riyadh  SAUDI ARABIA  122149597  **Legal Entity**  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  SAUDI ARABIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM5743US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BAKER, JORDAN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE HOPE UNITED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629488</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the primary and secondary level; Providing after school educational programs for children in grades kindergarten through sixth

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2010

**For** Adoption placement; Foster care; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for troubled and at-risk youth and their families; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social and psychological services for abused and neglected children and for incarcerated youth or youth at risk of incarceration

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2010

**For** Behavioral health services; Mental health services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2010

**For** Child care services; Child welfare services, namely, providing residential homes and housing for at-risk children and youth

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ONE HOPE UNITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ONE HOPE UNITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>333 South Wabash Suite 2750 Chicago ILLINOIS 60604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BIFTU, BENIAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FINAL BELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90629489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**   Advertising and branding services, namely, development, management, and marketing of brands for business and/or individuals; arranging and conducting marketing and promotional events for others, namely, business and/or individuals; event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting, or advertising the goods and services of others; all of the foregoing excluding services in connection with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**   Providing scientific information in the field of plant and plant extracts research, namely, the interaction between combinations of plant extracts and the endocannabinoid system; providing scientific information in the field of plant and plant extracts research, namely, the interaction between plants and plant extracts and wellness

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**   Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Final Bell Holdings, LLC  **Address**  Final Bell Holdings, LLC  7731-B Hayvenhurst Avenue  Van Nuys CALIFORNIA  91406  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  3T10691

**Examining Attorney**  DANG, PETER T
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of five Chinese characters in black and outlined in white with yellow flower shaped decorative design surrounding. On the upper left there are five Chinese characters in white. All the aforementioned in a red shaded rectangle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, yellow, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "QUN" AND "YOU"  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XING QUN SI JI YOU" and "BAI YUN SHAN XING QUN" and this means "Star group four season oil" and "White cloud mountain star group" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Prescription and non-prescription medicines, namely, pills, tablets, capsules, caplets, liquid drops, sachets and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular disorders; Motion sickness medicines; vitamin preparations; medicinal oils; Chinese traditional medicinal herbs; medicated candies; medicinal drinks; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Transdermal patches featuring stimulant and carminative medicines used for the treatment of colds, vertigo and headstroke; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; medicinal liquor, namely, medicinal syrups containing alcohol for the treatment of headaches, chest congestion; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; nutritional supplements; antibacterial handwashes

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STO-N-GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90629553 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; transportation bags specially adapted for carrying canopies of textile or synthetic materials, namely, for transporting a collapsible canopy after the collapsible canopy has been collapsed and folded and is ready for transport
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Feb. 28, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  With-U E-Commerce (Shanghai) Co.  Address  With-U E-Commerce (Shanghai) Co.  3663 North Zhongshan Rd  Shanghai  CHINA  200062  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  withutm0421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  REED, MAUREEN J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629710  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer enclosures and cases, namely, rackmount server computer chassis, personal computer cases, wall-mounted computer hardware enclosures and parts therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Oct. 31, 1987  In Commerce Dec. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sliger Designs LLC  Address Sliger Designs LLC  1575 Linda Way, Suite 107  Sparks  NEVADA  89431
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET OFF THE COUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629788 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Conducting guided outdoor expeditions for veterans and first responders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 27, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2017

For (Based on Intent to Use) Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Promoting public awareness of the interests of veterans and first responders; Recruitment and placement of volunteers in the field of disaster relief
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For (Based on Intent to Use) Charitable services, namely, providing health care services in the nature of mental wellness programs to veterans and first responders
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheep Dog Impact Assistance Address Sheep Dog Impact Assistance 1200 W. Walnut St., Suite 2301 Rogers ARKANSAS 72756 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANISH DEVISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629860 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "DANISH DEVISE" identifies Dana Romano, a living individual whose consent is of record

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Songwriting; Poem and lyric writing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romano, Dana J. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Danish Devise Address Romano, Dana J. 22-15 30th Ave Apt A2 Astoria NEW YORK 11102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MIRACLE + MUD

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal elements &quot;MIRACLE + MUD&quot; in a stylized font. &quot;MIRACLE&quot; and &quot;MUD&quot; are each underlined on separate uneven lines. The literal elements appear on top of the image of a horse's head.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MUD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | medicated grooming preparations for horses, namely, a mud compound which treats thrush and severe hoof rot in the equine hoof |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Beauclair, Shannon |
| Address | Beauclair, Shannon 381 Musselwhite Rd 96 Oberlin LOUISIANA 70655 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90630260 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Series of printed children's books; printed children's books; printed children's magazines; printed matter and paper goods, namely, coloring books, children's activity books; printed notebooks; printed diaries; printed greeting cards; printed trading cards, other than for games; pens, pencils, and cases therefor; crayons; markers; painting sets for children; printed posters; bookmarks; printed calendars
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Entertainment in the nature of theater productions; entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; online journals, namely, blogs featuring children's stories; entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring children's stories
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; audio books in the nature of novels; DVDs featuring children's stories; electronic publications, namely, magazines featuring children's stores recorded on computer media; motion picture films and films for television featuring children's entertainment being motion picture films featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation; motion picture films for broadcast on television featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation; stereo headphones; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring children's stories; prerecorded vinyl records, video tapes, video cassettes, and digital versatile discs featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, and animation; audio tapes and cassettes featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630314 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising consultation; Advertising services; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of creating and organizing slide presentations for medical and technology organizations and companies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Developing promotional campaigns for business; Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content; Preparing audiovisual presentations for use in advertising; Preparing audiovisual presentations for use in marketing; Production of advertising materials; Providing advertising services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, distributing, tracking and organizing slide presentations and promotional and marketing materials; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in creating, distributing, tracking and organizing slide presentations and promotional and marketing materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vuelab, Inc. Address Vuelab, Inc. 2 Spring Lane Chappaqua NEW YORK 10514 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630395 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nitric oxide based therapies to treat and cure human disease, namely, medicated lozenges for treating cardiovascular disease, topical dermatological preparations for skin wounds and acne treatment, and topical skin care preparations for therapeutic use for diabetics

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nitric Oxide Innovations, LLC Address Nitric Oxide Innovations, LLC 9625 S FM 908 Rockdale TEXAS 76567 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NTRX002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICHAL · MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630412 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies MAX, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. The name MICHAL shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6176093

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair tonics; shampoo; hair conditioner; hair gels; hair pomades; body wash; styling paste for hair; styling clay for hair; styling mousse; shaving mousse; hair mousse; hair spray; Cosmetic hair filling fibers for covering bald and thinning spots on the scalp; Pre-shaving preparations; aftershave; shaving cream; shaving soap; shaving balm, namely, beard balm; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, beard oil; facial washes, namely, beard wash; shaving foam, namely, beard foam; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, moisturizers, creams, exfoliants, lotions, toners, masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michal & Max, Inc. Address Michal & Max, Inc. 2234 SW Marshfield Court Port St. Lucie FLORIDA 34953 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAMBOATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630541 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 009585993 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 09, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; footwear; headwear; bandannas; bathing suits; belts; blouses; body suits; footwear; shoes; underwear; undergarments; ties, bustiers; coats; dresses; vests; gloves; gowns; hats; caps; hosiery; jackets; lingerie; pajamas; pants; robes; scarves; shorts; shirts; visors; skirts; Halloween costumes; suspenders; ear muffs; sweat shirts; sweat pants; sweat jackets; sweaters; t-shirts; tank tops; socks; wrist bands; and children's clothing, namely, infantwear, headwear, footwear, jackets, sweaters, coats, skirts, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, blouses, dresses, shorts, pants, bathrobes, cloth bibs, booties, coveralls, creepers, ear muffs, hosiery, tights, jumpers, leggings, hats, mittens, night gowns, overalls, pajamas, rompers, shawls, shoes, socks, swim wear, undergarments, sweat pants and sweat shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal International Music B.V. Address Universal International Music B.V. ’s Gravelandseweg 80 Hilversum NETHERLANDS 1217EW Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where
Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y-00918.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL GAS NO BRAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631296 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting collegiate athletic competitions and providing opportunities for participation in collegiate athletics; providing collegiate athletic and sporting events; entertainment in the nature of collegiate football games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Board of Regents of The University of Texas System Address The Board of Regents of The University of Texas 210 West Seventh Street Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UTTB830US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCK THE TRADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631328 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113011/1649649 International Registration Number 1649649

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational scholarships for the skilled trades
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing an online searchable database in the field of career placement and educational and training content for potential students relating to skilled trade schools and possible careers in the skilled trades; Providing a website featuring educational information relating to careers in the skilled trades
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Surehand, Inc. Address Surehand, Inc. 17500 Depot Street, Suite 170 Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYBRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631353 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land and air vehicle transmissions and replacement parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tudor Crossfelt, LP Composed of Sam Bousfield, a U.S. citizen, and Martha Bousfield, a U.S. citizen
Address Tudor Crossfelt, LP Suite 500S 3773 Howard Hughes Parkway Las Vegas NEVADA 891696014 Legal
Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6193-004TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90631559</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized design of the letters &quot;bz&quot; with the outline of the design in the color black, an adjacent inner outline in the color gray, and the inner portion of the design in the color blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, gray and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | automobiles and structural parts thereof |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION |
| Address | TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 801289US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90631716</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color(s) Orange and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an orange square containing a curved white line traversing the lower right corner.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services for others; administrative processing of purchase orders and invoicing; order fulfillment services in the nature of order management being the processing of orders for others; return management, namely, management of returned merchandise; customer services management for others in the nature of providing agents and representatives to respond to customer inquiries, order status, and problem resolution in the field of merchandise orders; customer services in the nature of providing sales support for others, namely, confirming and filling customer orders and receiving, processing, and handling merchandise returns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2005</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | BIGGER, FARTHER, FASTER, LLC
Address | BIGGER, FARTHER, FASTER, LLC 6485 OAK CANYON Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner Name | BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POUR DECISIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631806 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use May 29, 2018 In Commerce May 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jesse Davis Enterprises LLC Address Jesse Davis Enterprises LLC 5987 Whitfield Avenue Sarasota FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 804003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUZON

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90631843 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Houzon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Brooms; Cages for carrying pets; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Kitchen containers; Litter boxes for pets; Reusable glass, stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Lichenghui Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lichenghui Trade Co., Ltd. 212, Unit 3, Bldg. 1, Kangqiao Garden Kangle Community, Nanwan Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90631960  Application Filing Date: Apr. 08, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, pants, shoes, socks, jackets
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Feb. 01, 2017  In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2017

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: GX1000, LLC  Address: GX1000, LLC  Apt. 905  450 Ocean Drive  Juno Beach  FLORIDA  33408  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: GX12102USTM1

Examinee Attorney

Examinee Attorney: FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLATINUM BLUE
MONEYBAGGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632116 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Victoria Address Williams, Victoria 8127 Mariners Dr., Apt. 203 Stockton CALIFORNIA 95219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOHESIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90632146 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bio-adhesive bone substitute for medical and dental use, namely, magnesium-based bone void fillers consisting of synthetic materials for medical purposes |

**International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
**International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bone Solutions, Inc. |
| Address | Bone Solutions, Inc. Suite 210 5712 Colleyville Blvd. Colleyville TEXAS 76034 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-0478-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL COST ANALYSIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90632232 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer

Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for calculating and comparing loan and mortgage rates and fees; Downloadable computer software for managing and tracking real estate costs, rates, and information; Downloadable mobile applications for calculating and comparing loan and mortgage rates and fees; Downloadable mobile applications for managing and tracking real estate costs, rates, and information; Downloadable tablet applications for calculating and comparing loan and mortgage rates and fees; Downloadable tablet applications for managing and tracking real estate costs, rates, and information

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 1998 In Commerce  Mar. 1998

For  Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for calculating and comparing loan and mortgage rates and fees; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing and tracking real estate costs, rates, and information; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to calculate and compare loan and mortgage rates and fees; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to calculate and track mortgage and interest rates; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for calculating and comparing loan and mortgage rates and fees

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WOWTOOLS, INC. Address  WOWTOOLS, INC. 20 Fairbanks, Suite 174 Irvine  CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TRADEMARK INTERVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632255 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a globe comprised of intersecting lines and a comment bubble containing three dots to the left of the wording "THE TRADEMARK INTERVIEW". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRADEMARK INTERVIEW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online journal, namely, blog featuring information and commentary on global brand protection topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IP Interview Media, LLC Address IP Interview Media, LLC PO Box 382 Manchester Center VERMONT 05255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BX477

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMIC WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632275 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic data files featuring information, data, charts and images for use by scientists, researchers, and developers in the fields of the environment, sustainability, environmental planning, natural resources, and energy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing on line non-downloadable computer software for use by scientists, researchers, and developers for analyzing, searching for and displaying information, data, charts and images in the fields of the environment, sustainability, environmental planning, natural resources, and energy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Google LLC Address Google LLC 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GT-1668-US-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARKMOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632425 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four dorsal fins enclosed in a red circle with the fins alternating from the colors white and red. The word "SHARKMOB" is directly below the design in a stylized black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003622721 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Foreign Registration Number UK00003622721 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 13, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game services provided on-line from a computer network; Providing online computer games; multimedia publishing of computer games and providing online computer games; entertainment services, namely, organization of entertainment and education competitions; organization of live cosplay entertainment events; electronic publishing services, namely, on-line publication of text of others featuring gaming information; organization of cultural shows providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, brochures, reports, manuals, journals, magazines and newsletters in the field of computer gaming; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting educational congresses; presentation of live show performances; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment, namely, production of television shows; film production, other than advertising films; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos featuring computer game instruction; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; entertainment information; recreation information; amusement park services; providing amusement arcade services; providing recreation facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; toy rental; games equipment rental
**For** Downloadable Computer game software; Downloadable Computer games for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer game software applications, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; downloadable computer game programs; video game cartridges; downloadable electronic publications, in the nature of books, brochures, reports, manuals, journals, magazines and newsletters in the field of computer gaming; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing computer game graphics and downloadable image files containing artwork, pictures and photographs of computer game characters and computer game scenery; computer hardware; computer peripheral devices; computer keyboards; blank optical discs and optical discs featuring computer games; computer peripheral mouse; mouse pads; wrist rests for use with computers; laptop computers; sleeves for laptops; tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; smart cards with integrated circuit cards; memory cards for video game machines; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; encryption devices, namely, security tokens; pre-recorded USB flash drives featuring computer games; mobile telephones; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; cell phone straps; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; virtual reality headsets; wearable video display monitors; headphones; components for electricity mains in the nature of electric wires, cables; wires, electric; batteries, electric; battery chargers; decorative magnets; video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; cinematographic film, exposed; Earphones; photography cameras; portable power source, namely, portable battery chargers.

**For** Computer software design; rental of computer software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer video game software downloading problems; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to manage their personal computer game software online and web based services in the nature of hosting websites that feature the online management of personal computer game software; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, software for recording time in computer games and video games, software for displaying in-game data and scores, software for recording computer game and video game footage, software for taking screenshots of computer games and video games, software for computer game and video game enhancers; software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software for recording time in computer games and video games; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for recording time in computer games and video games; software development in the framework of software publishing; information technology IT consultancy; installation of computer software; computer software consultancy; computer virus protection services; providing search engines for the internet; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; web site design consultancy; electronic data storage; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; computer technology consultancy; computer security consultancy; graphic arts design; industrial design; industrial design services, namely, product styling.

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes  **Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PATENT INTERVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632479 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a globe comprised of intersecting lines and a comment bubble containing three dots to the left of the wording "THE PATENT INTERVIEW". Disclaimer "PATENT INTERVIEW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online journal, namely, blog featuring information and commentary on global brand protection topics International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IP Interview Media, LLC Address IP Interview Media, LLC PO Box 382 Manchester Center VERMONT 05255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEANCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BX479

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERGY STORM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 90632533  
Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "ENERGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For AC generators; DC generators; Electric generators; Gas-operated power generators  
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title Machinery  
First Use Jan. 01, 2011  
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name EQUIPSOURCE, LLC  
Address EQUIPSOURCE, LLC 2205 INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD VAN BUREN ARKANSAS 72956  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 21024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUDSON MOTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632576 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words, HUDSON MOTORS, within a rectangular shaped border in front of a ribbon. Disclaimer "MOTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engines and motors for the generation of electricity; Engines not for land vehicles; Motors other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUDSON MOTOR COMPANY LLC Address HUDSON MOTOR COMPANY LLC 2205 INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD VAN BUREN ARKANSAS 72956 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TROJANUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632579 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3052154

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ultraviolet radiation systems and structural parts thereof, namely, ultraviolet units for the treatment, disinfection, purification and/or sterilization of water and other fluids for industrial, commercial, and domestic use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 21, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trojan Technologies Group ULC Address Trojan Technologies Group ULC 3020 Gore Road LONDON, ONTARIO CANADA N5V4T7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6949.145620

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GG GRIND GRIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632658 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized intertwined letters "GG", with the first letter "G" appearing backward in blue, and the second letter "G" appearing in red. The color blue from the first letter "G" fades into red where the letters are intertwined. The smaller stylized words "GRIND GRIND" appear below "GG", with the first "GRIND" appearing in blue and the second "GRIND" appearing in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eddie Kidd Address Eddie Kidd 28785 Tavistock Trail Southfield MICHIGAN 48034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
TM 1205 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DALLAS + MAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632695 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DALLAS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5723051

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door mats; Wall hangings, not of textile
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Throws; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Ottomans; Outdoor furniture; Pillows; Bed headboards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dezine News, Inc. Address Dezine News, Inc. 3901 La Reunion Parkway Dallas TEXAS 75212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1033.0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE

1747
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JW3 BIOTECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90632713 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021 Registration  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "JW" in black, with the superscript "3" in blue, outlined in black, the wording "BIOTECHNOLOGIES", with "BIO" in green, outlined in black, and "TECHNOLOGIES" in black, and a design comprising a positive trend graph in black, blue and green within a black circle with a white center. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, blue, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BIOTECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2019
For  Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGHFIVE VET WHOLESALE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90632773</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "VET WHOLESALE" |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Distributorship services in the field of animal health and veterinary products, veterinary supplies featuring animal care and grooming products, animal nutritional supplements, animal medications, advertising, marketing and promotional services, online marketing services, inventory management, customer relationship management

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use by animal health and veterinary product manufacturers, distributors, wholesale customers, and wholesale retailers for practice management software in the fields of procurement, inventory management, order fulfillment, business analysis, billing, sales, marketing, customer relationship management, trade show management, lead generation, and shipping label creation; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for use by animal health and veterinary product manufacturers, distributors, wholesale customers, and wholesale retailers for practice management software in the fields of procurement, inventory management, order fulfillment, business analysis, billing, sales, marketing, customer relationship management, trade show management, lead generation, and shipping label creation

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Current ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PET HEALTH TO THE PEOPLE INC.  
**Address** PET HEALTH TO THE PEOPLE INC. P.O. Box 12 Moss Beach CALIFORNIA 94038  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
Examining Attorney
STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TENNESSEE HILLS BREWSTILLERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90632848
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Register Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TENNESSEE" AND "BREWSTILLERY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Distilled spirits
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- For Training services in the field of developing a brewstillery business
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of developing a brewstillery business
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- For Clothing, namely, shirts and hats
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
- For Bar services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Taproom services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- For Beer
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Rugged American Spirits LLC  
Address  Rugged American Spirits LLC  
P.O. Box 329  
Butler  
TENNESSEE  
37640  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  
TENNESSEE  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M  

1753
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMBRACING HERITAGE
TENNESSEE HILLS BREWSTILLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632856 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a design of a tree with a dog underneath partially circumscribed by a semicircle divided at the top by a design of three small diamonds. The terms "EMBRACING" and "HERITAGE" in a stylized font are placed on opposite sides of the tree. Beneath the design is the wording "TENNESSEE HILLS" in a larger stylized font over the term "BREWSTILLERY” in a different stylized font, with horizontal lines and a centered series of three small diamonds placed above and below the term "BREWSTILLERY”. The foregoing elements appear in reverse tones and a solid background. Disclaimer "TENNESSEE" AND "BREWSTILLERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Training services in the field of developing a brewstillery business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of developing a brewstillery business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, shirts and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Bar services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Taproom services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

For  Beer

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rugged American Spirits LLC  Address  Rugged American Spirits LLC  P.O. Box 329  Butler  TENNESSEE  37640  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANNING 4 HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632872 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning; financial planning services; financial planning consultation; charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McNesby, Chris Address McNesby, Chris 2260 Dale Road Huntingdon Valley PENNSYLVANIA 19006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PWA-TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BERTRAND'S DEALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90633033 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: DEALS
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Debra Bertrand, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vitamins; Vitamin supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bertrand, Debra
- **Address**: Bertrand, Debra 54 Cottner Drive Council Bluffs IOWA 51503
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UH UNIVERSITY HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90633092 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized and connected letters "UH". The letters are housed within a circle design that has a shaded background behind the letters. The shaded background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The wording "UNIVERSITY HEALTH" appears below the circle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses at the undergraduate university and professional graduate and postgraduate levels in the medical, nursing, pharmacy, and dental fields; allied health profession medical educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of medicine; and medical educational services for the public, namely, providing classes in the field of medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 17, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2015
For Hospital and medical services; physicians services; medical testing services for diagnostic or treatment purposes; dental care services; nursing care services; providing health and medical information; urgent medical care services; emergency room services in the nature of emergency medical services; mental health and behavioral health services; health assessment services; primary care medical services; medical imaging services; pediatric health care services; women's health services; maternal health services, namely, antenatal care, delivery care, and postnatal care services in the nature of lactation consultancy and infant care; medical services, namely, neurology services; orthopedic surgery services; sports medicine services; medical services, namely, rheumatology services; rehabilitation patient care services; outpatient services; medical services, namely, cardiology services; medical services, namely, pulmonary services; dermatology services; telemedicine and telehealth services in the nature of providing health care information, and health care diagnostic and treatment services by audio and live video; optometry and ophthalmology services; providing health wellness programs and providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; long-term care services, namely, providing long-term care facilities; prenatal medical care services; providing a website featuring information in the field of common health
problems; weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs; hospital services, HMO services, namely, health care in the nature of health maintenance organizations; hospital services, namely, trauma center services, primary care medical services, dental care services, outpatient services, mental health clinic counseling services, community-based medical clinic services, providing medical clinical services, namely, immunizations, health screenings, infectious disease testing, provision of patient records to the patient at the patient's request, health consultations, disease prevention, and mental health information in affiliation with local health departments; and rehabilitation patient care services

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use: Nov. 17, 2015 In Commerce: Nov. 17, 2015

For: Clothing, namely, tee shirts, caps being headwear, jackets, shirts, pants, scrub top and pants not for medical use; lab coats

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

For: Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; providing medical and scientific research in the field of pharmaceutical and clinical trials


Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Truman Medical Center, Inc. Address: Truman Medical Center, Inc. 2301 Holmes Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 060958682962

Examiner Information
Examiner: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90633230  Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal fabrication and finishing services for others; Processing of metal, namely, metal working
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Steel
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Process Steel, L.P. Composed of New Process Steel GP LLC, an Illinois limited liability company
Address New Process Steel, L.P. 1322 N. Post Oak Road Houston TEXAS 77055 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 142454.00074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90633236</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal fabrication and finishing services for others; Processing of metal, namely, metal working
For Steel

International Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>New Process Steel, L.P. Composed of New Process Steel GP LLC, an Illinois limited liability company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>New Process Steel, L.P. 1322 N. Post Oak Road Houston TEXAS 77055 Legal Entity LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>142454.00075</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLXPJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90633604 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Serving spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiyoumi (Shenzhen) E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiyoumi (Shenzhen) E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 518, Bldg52, Baotian Ind Zone Chentian Community, Xixiang St Baoan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELITE GAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90633812 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nitrous oxide canisters and cartridges, for culinary use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELITE GAS, LLC Address ELITE GAS, LLC 2804 GATEWAY OAKS DRIVE #100 SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95833 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77315-00500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALGEBRA OF HAPPINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634033 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of success, love, health, well-being, finance, family, careers, education, lifestyle, psychology, happiness, parenting, investing, and wealth; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of success, love, health, well-being, finance, family, careers, education, lifestyle, psychology, happiness, parenting, investing, and wealth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable video recordings featuring information, conversations, commentary, and news in the fields of in the fields of success, love, health, well-being, finance, family, careers, education, lifestyle, psychology, happiness, parenting, investing, and wealth; downloadable podcasts in the fields of success, love, health, well-being, finance, family, careers, education, lifestyle, psychology, happiness, parenting, investing, and wealth
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaosmonkeys Inc. Address Chaosmonkeys Inc. c/o Foley Hoag LLP 155 Seaport Blvd. Boston
MASSACHUSETTS 02210-2600 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37115.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALGEBRA OF WEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90634034</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business, finance, cryptocurrency, economics, marketing, brand strategy, career, happiness, family, investing, and wealth; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business, finance, cryptocurrency, economics, marketing, brand strategy, career, happiness, family, investing, and wealth

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable video recordings featuring information, conversations, commentary, and news in the fields of in the fields of business, finance, cryptocurrency, economics, marketing, brand strategy, career, happiness, family, investing, and wealth; downloadable podcasts in the fields of business, finance, cryptocurrency, economics, marketing, brand strategy, career, happiness, family, investing, and wealth

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Chaosmonkeys Inc. **Address** Chaosmonkeys Inc. c/o Foley Hoag LLP 155 Seaport Blvd. Boston

MASSACHUSETTS 02210-2600 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 37115.00006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FULL DAY PRODUCTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90634191
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution and post production of films, motion pictures, documentaries, television programs and award shows
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Connor Schell Productions, LLC
- **Address**: Connor Schell Productions, LLC, Suite 6F4, 335 Madison Avenue, New York, NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 161334-00100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE TRADING CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90634476
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRADING CO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, house wares and decor, coffee, bags and wallets, baby blankets, journals, and sandals
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: True Trading Co.
- **Address**: True Trading Co. 26997 Vintage Ln Locust NORTH CAROLINA 28097
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90634630</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular design with six lines on the rim with three on either side. On the top there is a larger hexagonal line that intrudes into the circle. On the bottom there is a stylized triangular design. These lines create the appearance of a stylized helmet in the center of the circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0114046/1641813</td>
<td>1641813</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Luggage; backpacks; motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags and tail bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electrically heated apparel, namely, jackets, jacket liners, pants, pant liners, gloves, glove liners, socks, shirts, tights, vests and rainwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electronics, namely, climate control systems for protective clothing consisting primarily of remote controls, digital thermostats, battery packs, electrical wires, and adapters; protective wear, namely, protective helmets for powersports activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Motorcycle wearing apparel, namely, jackets, pants, boots and gloves; rainwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Tucker-Rocky Corporation, Inc. Address   Tucker-Rocky Corporation, Inc.  103 Foulk Road, Suite 202 Wilmington  DELAWARE  19803  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   71457-335861

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST GEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90634638 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design with six lines on the rim with three on either side. On the top there is a larger hexagonal line that intrudes into the circle. On the bottom there is a stylized triangular design. These lines create the appearance of a stylized helmet in the center of the circle. To the right of this design are the words "FIRST GEAR" in stylized font.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114045/1642321 International Registration Number 1642321

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Luggage; backpacks; motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags and tail bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Electrically heated apparel, namely, jackets, jacket liners, pants, pant liners, gloves, glove liners, socks, shirts, tights, vests and rainwear
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Electronics, namely, climate control systems for protective clothing consisting primarily of remote controls, digital thermostats, battery packs, electrical wires, and adapters; protective wear, namely, protective helmets for powersports activities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Scientific Apparatus
For Motorcycle wearing apparel, namely, jackets, pants, boots and gloves; rainwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Tucker-Rocky Corporation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tucker-Rocky Corporation, Inc. 103 Foulk Road, Suite 202 Wilmington DELEWARE 19803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>71457-335859</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634752 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Towel sets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Cotton towels; Hand towels; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Kitchen towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mileston LLC Address Mileston LLC 900 N Federal Hwy, Suite 306 Hallandale FLORIDA 33009
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GEOPREDICT

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90634756
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in analyzing data generated from a construction physical infrastructure monitoring system and for providing current conditions and future status predictions related to such infrastructure
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tensar International Corporation
- **Address**: Tensar International Corporation Suite 500 2500 Northwinds Parkway Alpharetta GEORGIA 30009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 055697-00170

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90635097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "O" with 5 upwardly curving lines appearing in the "O". The "O" is shown slightly tilted and is not completely closed at the top. |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Medical device, namely, a device for blood flow detection and blood flow monitoring |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| For | Providing a website featuring medical information about blood flow detection and blood flow monitoring |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

#### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

#### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | BlueDop Medical LTD |
| Address | BlueDop Medical LTD Onega House, 112 Main Road Sidcup, Kent UNITED KINGDOM DA146NG |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 15799370.001 |

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CLARKE, NANCY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AROMACARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635154 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Aromacare" with a leaf shape in the center of the second "a". Translation The wording "Aromacare" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4983002

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric air deodorizers; Electric air dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Titan Smart Electrical Appliance Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Titan Smart Electrical Appliance Co., Ltd. 3rd Fl. Building No.2 1 Xinhua Road, Sanjiao Town Zhangshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUYESU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635171 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OUYESU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Coffee extracting machines; Dish washing machines; Electric brooms; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric ice crushers; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric milk frothers; Electrical drills; Food processors, electric; Hot adhesive guns; Mixing machines; Motorized door locks; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing installations
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yixin Zhang Address Yixin Zhang No. 61, Gu Building, Guizong Village Xudun Town, Jian’ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PALFINGER EPSILON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90635181</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
2529916, 3941110, 5946804 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Cranes, in particular timber cranes and scrap cranes; jacks and lifting devices, in particular cranes on vehicles; skidder cranes; crane forks; tool inserts for cranes and power-operated lifting machines; hydraulically actuated tools in the nature of hydraulic tongs; machine parts, namely, grippers for cranes; agricultural and forestry equipment mounted on trailers, namely, wood sawing machines

### International Classes
7 - Primary Classes
13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

### US Classes
13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

### International Class Title
Machinery

### First Use
Aug. 2012

### In Commerce
Nov. 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Palfinger AG

### Address
Palfinger AG Lamprechtshausener Bundesstraße 8 Bergheim bei Salzburg AUSTRIA 5101

### Legal Entity
aktiengesellschaft

### State or Country Where Organized
AUSTRIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYMFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635456 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GYMFLEX" and a representation of a person running. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Leggings; Socks; Sweatbands; Sweaters; Tights; Tracksuits; Jogging outfits; Padded jackets; Polo shirts; Running suits; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Sports jackets; Sun visors being headwear; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Tennis wear; Wristbands as clothing; Boxing shorts; Cycling shorts; Gym shorts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Ski pants; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISLAM, Ashfaq Address ISLAM, Ashfaq Ave Perruche 3 Morcelle. Raffray Pailies Port Louis MAURITIUS 11215 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MAURITIUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00332-0066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTORINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635504 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canned vegetables, namely, roasted peppers, red kidney beans, white beans, peas, peas and carrots, pinto beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sirob Imports, Inc. Address Sirob Imports, Inc. 21 Gear Avenue Lindenhurst NEW YORK 11757
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODA BROTHERS GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635713 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BODA BROTHERS" in black, the black outline of a stylized polygon within which is the shaded silhouette of two men in black, and the stylized word "GAMES" in white with four white chevrons between the letters of the word "GAMES" and inside a stylized black rectangular shape. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAMES" Translation The English translation of the word "BODA" in the mark is "WEDDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boda Brothers Composed of Todd Dodge United States Steve Dodge United States Address Boda Brothers 25 Gold Cup Dr FRONT ROYAL VIRGINIA 22630 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USPTOBBLOGO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SIMUWOLF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90635901</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of a light blue and blue abstract profile of a wolf's head, comprised of thick diagonal lines and sharp angles, centered above the stylized wording "SIMUWOLF" with "SIMU" in black lettering and "WOLF" in blue. | |
| Color Drawing            | Yes | Color Claimed      | The color(s) blue, light blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                     | Electronic components for computers |
| International Classes   | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use               | Mar. 16, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Simuwolf LLC |
| Address    | Simuwolf LLC 13679 Highland Rd Clarksville MARYLAND 21029 |
| Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTSY SCOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90636030</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing customized on-line web pages and content feeds featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other on-line content, and on-line web links to other websites |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shackelford, Michelle N  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Artsy Scoop |
| Address | Shackelford, Michelle N 4863 Diamond Trace Trail  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76244 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOFT ON YOU...SOFTER ON
THE PLANET...

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636071 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BELTS, BLOUSES, BOTTOMS, CAMISOLES, CAPS BEING HEADWEAR, COATS, COVERALLS, BEACH COVER UPS, DRESSES, HATS, HEAD BANDS, HEAD WEAR, JACKETS, JUMPERS IN THE NATURE OF DRESSES, JUMP SUITS, OVERALLS, PAJAMAS, PANTS, SCARVES, SHAWLS, SHIRTS, SHORTALLS, SHORTS, SKIRTS, SLACKS, SLEEP WEAR, SWEAT PANTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEAT SUITS, SWEATERS, T-SHIRTS, TOPS AS CLOTHING, TANK TOPS, TROUSERS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMJ Apparel Group, LLC Address EMJ Apparel Group, LLC 1526 S. Broadway Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 203114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N&W

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90636231</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;N&amp;W&quot;. <strong>Color</strong> Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Condoms; Abdominal corsets; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Artificial limbs; Catheters and parts and fittings therefor; Chiropractic instruments; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electric massage chairs; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhizao (shanghai) dian zi shang wu you xian gong si  **Address** Zhizao (shanghai) dian zi shang wu you xian gong si Room 297, No.201 Qinzhou Road, Xuhui District Shanghai CHINA 200000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS105362

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DJ RICHIE SKYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90636328  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies TERENCE WILES, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hoodies, jackets, pants, shorts, tops, and bottoms; Headwear, namely, sports caps and hats; footwear  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Terence Wiles  Address  Terence Wiles  11518 Amherst Avenue  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20902  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOGS LANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636428 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring pet supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 16, 2019 In Commerce May 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.Z. Enterprise S.R.L.S. Address S.Z. Enterprise S.R.L.S. VIA ARENZANO, 70, Nettuno Rome ITALY 00048 Legal Entity societÀ a responsabilitÀ limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOYIRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636593 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOYIRI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Camera tripods; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Cell phone cases; Computers and computer peripherals; Ear phones; Electric wires; Electrical outlet plates; Helmets for bicycles; Kitchen timers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Longzi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Longzi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1680, 1002, No. 80, Modao South St., Yongtai, Yongping Street, Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISRATW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636622 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Disratw has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners of textile or plastic; Bunting of textile or plastic; Cloth banners; Cloth bunting; Cloth doilies; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Flax cloth; Lap rugs; Sleeping bags; Table pads; Textile place mats; Vinyl banners
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Shengyuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Shengyuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 8, Lane 4, Gangdong Donggang Road, Fengxiang Street, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATERSKI PRO TOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90637258 Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "Waterski Pro Tour" written inside of a circle containing a stylized water ski handle. "Waterski" is larger and on top or "Pro Tour". Disclaimer  "WATERSKI PRO TOUR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting sports competitions and events of others; Promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to water ski competitions and events
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Winter, Frederick DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Waterski Pro Tour Address  Winter, Frederick  19454 E Colonial Drive Orlando FLORIDA  32820 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Wilson, Jeffrey Brooks DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Waterski Pro Tour Address  Wilson, Jeffrey Brooks  11030 SE 76th St. Newcastle Seattle WASHINGTON  98056 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Stadlbaur, Vincent DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Waterski Pro Tour Address  Stadlbaur, Vincent  13344 Skiing Paradise Blvd Clermont FLORIDA  34711 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLUMDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637265 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skeleton figure in a walking pose, wearing a man's suit carrying a bouquet of flowers in one hand and an umbrella in the other, with rain hitting the umbrella and the word SLUMDOG below the image in partially broken letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, sweaters, jackets, shoes; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLUMDOG, LLC Address SLUMDOG, LLC 1608 Ellingsworth Dr Slidell LOUISIANA 70461
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 226292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKMOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637345 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Baseball caps and hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweaters; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackmove New York, LLC Address Jackmove New York, LLC 489 Thatford avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIONHEART ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637615 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a bronze and gold lion's head on the left side followed by the words "LIONHEART ENTERTAINMENT" in all capital letters with "LIONHEART" consisting of large gold and bronze letters and "ENTERTAINMENT" consisting of smaller white letters located underneath the word "LIONHEART". The background is black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold, bronze, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture film production; Motion picture song production; Distribution of motion picture films; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of films and television shows; Entertainment services in the nature of production of films and television shows; Entertainment services, namely, production of computer-generated imagery for use in motion pictures; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services and related physical production elements for use in motion pictures; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of motion pictures, videos, and movie trailers; Post-production editing of films and television shows; Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Provision of information relating to distribution of television shows, motion picture film and radio shows; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film, audio and radio production; Rental of motion picture films; Rental of motion pictures; Rental of motion pictures and of sound recordings; Rental of film production studios for film and television production; Rental of video tapes and motion pictures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   King, Scott S.  Address   King, Scott S.  3334 Jessica Street  Newbury Park  CALIFORNIA  91320
Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90637629 Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Bowling ball covers; Boxing swivels; Christmas tree decorations; Game cards; Gaming paper, namely, paper printed with regular grid and hexagon patterns for use in playing war games, role playing games and miniature games; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Paper streamers; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Playing pieces in the nature of miniature action figures and toy model vehicles for use with table top hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles; Russian nesting dolls (matryoshka dolls); Toy action figures; Toy houses; Trivia game played with cards and game components; Yoga cushions

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Kailun Address  Zheng, Kailun No. 19-3, Chengbei West Road, Nanfeng Street, Xianju County, Zhejiang CHINA  317300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH PLACE INVESTMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637687 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HIGH PLACE INVESTMENTS". The wording "HIGH PLACE" is in all capital white stylized lettering and below is the wording "INVESTMENTS" in cursive white stylized lettering. The background is all black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors white and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INVESTMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 23, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NREC, LLC Address NREC, LLC 4322 N 68th PL Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3609

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRILINEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638217  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PRILINEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Backboards for basketball; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Dumb-bells; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars and rowing machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Kettle bells; Poles for use in pole dancing; Pre-lit artificial Christmas trees; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights and kettle bells; Weight lifting equipment, namely, bars and benches; Yoga cushions; Basketball backboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 09, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nexware e-commerce LLC Address Nexware e-commerce LLC 6610 Yellowstone Blvd, Apt 3G Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYBATIWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90638239 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for use in development, awareness, and training related to data security, cybersecurity, information technology governance and management, and data security risk management; Cloud computing featuring software for use in development, awareness, and training related to data security, cybersecurity, information technology governance and management, and data security risk management; Computer data center services, namely, providing and managing shared computing hardware and non-downloadable cloud-based software in the nature of sandbox environments for the purposes of development, awareness, and training related to data security, cybersecurity, information technology governance and management, and data security risk management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 24, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IntelliGenesis, LLC Address IntelliGenesis, LLC Suite 450 6950 Columbia Gateway Drive Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00121425.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRILINEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90638270 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PRILINEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Playpens; Sofas; Beds for household pets; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Play yards for pets; Playhouses for pets; Shelving; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Upholstered furniture
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nexware e-commerce LLC Address Nexware e-commerce LLC 6610 Yellowstone Blvd, Apt 3G Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
0001XG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90638345
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, pants, shoes, socks, jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GX1000, LLC
- **Address**: Apt. 905 450 Ocean Drive Juno Beach FLORIDA 33408
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: GX12103USTM1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GXSF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638373 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, pants, shoes, socks, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 10, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GX1000, LLC Address GX1000, LLC Apt. 905 450 Ocean Drive Juno Beach FLORIDA 33408
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GX12105USTM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOMB HILLS NOT COUNTRIES

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90638377
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, pants, shoes, socks, jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2017

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: GX1000, LLC
- **Address**: Apt. 905 450 Ocean Drive Juno Beach FLORIDA 33408
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: GX12106USTM1

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LSD WORLD PEACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638387 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joe Roberts, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, pants, shoes, socks, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GX1000, LLC Address GX1000, LLC Apt. 905 450 Ocean Drive Juno Beach FLORIDA 33408
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GX12107USTM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PSPLIFFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90638396 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 12, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, pants, shoes, socks, jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 10, 2017 **In Commerce** Nov. 10, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GX1000, LLC **Address** GX1000, LLC Apt. 905 450 Ocean Drive Juno Beach FLORIDA 33408

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** GX12108USTM1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BUSY, HAPPY HUMAN SHOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90638578</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  “SHOW”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of do-it-yourself crafts;
Educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of do-it-yourself crafts

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Reese, Beth

**Address**  Reese, Beth 288 Grafton Turnpike Rd. Canaan NEW HAMPSHIRE 03741

**Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  90638578

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SPECTRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90638638</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment, information security, business analysis, audit and audit planning, and sales management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SpecTrust, Inc. Address: SpecTrust, Inc. 1043 Jacqueline Way San Jose, CALIFORNIA 95129 Legal Entity: CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: spec-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNAPPED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638658 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby diapers; infant cloth diapers; toddler cloth diapers
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OH SNAP! BABY COMPANY LLC Address OH SNAP! BABY COMPANY LLC 26687 Pembroke Ave Redford Township MICHIGAN 48240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2171-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD DOG MANNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638755  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Pullovers; Scarves; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Windbreakers; Bandanas; Crew necks; Crop tops; Golf shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Neck gaiters; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sport shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Turtlenecks; Caps with visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROOKLIN KENNEL INC. Address BROOKLIN KENNEL INC. R. R. #2 2521 Mt. Albert Rd. Queensville, Ontario CANADA L0G1R0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639053 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Good Day".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Shirts; Shorts; Hats; Hoodies; Pants; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott, Kareem Address Scott, Kareem 480 E 15 street BEAUMONT CALIFORNIA 92223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOGIGON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90639234</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NOGIGON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bread cutting machines; Dish washing machines; Electric brooms; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit peelers; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric ice crushers; Electrical drills; Food processors, electric; Hot adhesive guns; Mixing machines; Motorized door locks; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing installations; Washing machines for household purposes; Electric juicers

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Feb. 21, 2021

**In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Yixin Zhang  **Address**: Yixin Zhang  No. 61, Gu Building, Guizong Village  Xudun Town, Jian'ou City  Fujian Province  CHINA  353100

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORAKIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639240  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ORAKIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Bread cutting machines; Dish washing machines; Drycleaning machines; Electric brooms; Electric fruit peelers; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric ice crushers; Electrical drills; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for household purposes; Electric bag sealers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yixin Zhang Address Yixin Zhang No. 61,Gu Building,Guizong Village Xudun Town,Jian'ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALOHA ISLAND MART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90639268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "ALOHA ISLAND MART" with the "A" of "ALOHA" highly stylized, the words "ISLAND MART" stacked under the word "ALOHA". |
| **Disclaimer** | "MART" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cut fruits, fruit-based snack food; Dehydrated fruit snacks; Salad, namely, precut vegetable salad, Chinese chicken salad; Prepared bento box breakfast meals primarily comprised of bacon, sausage, egg, pork roll, and/or corned beef and also including rice; Prepared bento box lunch meals primarily comprised of beef, chicken, turkey, fish, pork, pork roll, egg, vegetable, sausage, and/or hot dog and also including rice

| **International Classes** | 29 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Meats and Processed Foods |

**For** Retail store services featuring hot and cold beverages, groceries, snacks, and hot and cold prepared sandwiches and other food; Retail convenience store services featuring convenience store items, namely, souvenirs, food, and beverages, and motor fuels, fuels, gasoline, gasoline blends with ethanol, and diesel fuels, and oils and lubricants; Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; Providing incentive award programs for customers through the distribution of prepaid stored value cards and discount membership cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**For** Sandwiches; Hot and cold sandwiches; Musubi; Musubi made of pork roll, fish, pork, egg, chicken, sausage, or hot dog; Rice-based snack foods; Grain-based snack foods; Rice crackers; Pellet shaped rice crackers (arare); Gummy candies; Chewy candies; Noodle-based salads, namely, somen salad, pasta salad; Prepared bento box breakfast meals primarily comprised of rice; Prepared bento box lunch meals primarily comprised of rice

| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILVER COMET FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639327 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen chicken, namely, chicken strips, diced chicken, shredded chicken and chicken breasts, and frozen and ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of chicken; Poultry, namely, processed chicken strips, diced chicken, shredded chicken and chicken breasts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silver Comet Foods, LLC Address Silver Comet Foods, LLC 327 Wallace Road Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TIPTP 210039
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALOHA ISLAND MART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90639344 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ALOHA ISLAND MART" with the "A" of "ALOHA" highly stylized. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cut fruits, fruit-based snack food; Dehydrated fruit snacks; Salad, namely, precut vegetable salad, Chinese chicken salad; Prepared bento box breakfast meals primarily comprised of bacon, sausage, egg, pork loaf, and/or corned beef and also including rice; Prepared bento box lunch meals primarily comprised of beef, chicken, turkey, fish, pork, pork loaf, egg, vegetable, sausage, and/or hot dog and also including rice
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Retail store services featuring hot and cold beverages, groceries, snacks, and hot and cold prepared sandwiches and other food; Retail convenience store services featuring convenience store items, namely, souvenirs, food, and beverages, and motor fuels, fuels, gasoline, gasoline blends with ethanol, and diesel fuels, and oils and lubricants; Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; Providing incentive award programs for customers through the distribution of prepaid stored value cards and discount membership cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Sandwiches; Hot and cold sandwiches; Musubi; Musubi made of pork roll, fish, pork, egg, chicken, sausage, or hot dog; Rice-based snack foods; Grain-based snack foods; Rice crackers; Pellet shaped rice crackers (arare); Gummy candies; Chewy candies; Noodle-based salads, namely, somen salad, pasta salad; Prepared bento box breakfast meals primarily comprised of rice; Prepared bento box lunch meals primarily comprised of rice
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Aloha Petroleum, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Aloha Petroleum, Ltd. 1001 Bishop Street, Ste. 1300 Honolulu HAWAII 96813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>HAWAII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>191226-5019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JANSON, ANDREW KYLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S SILVER COMET FOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90639416 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording SILVER COMET FOODS and design; the wording SILVER COMET appears above the term FOODS; the design appears above the wording SILVER COMET and consists of a small open circle which appears to the right of a stylized letter "S" which is comprised of an outline of an inverted vertical swung dash Disclaimer "FOODS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Frozen chicken, namely, chicken strips, diced chicken, shredded chicken and chicken breasts, and frozen and ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of chicken; Poultry, namely, processed chicken strips, diced chicken, shredded chicken and chicken breasts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Silver Comet Foods, LLC Address Silver Comet Foods, LLC 327 Wallace Road Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TIPTP 210039

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WISUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639430 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARKTranslation The wording "WISUTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread cutting machines; Coffee extracting machines; Dish washing machines; Electric brooms; Electric ice crushers; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric milk frothers; Electrical drills; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing installations; Washing machines for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yixin Zhang Address Yixin Zhang No. 61, Gu Building, Guizong Village Xudun Town, Jian'ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVENUEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639693 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line training courses and workshops in the field of business and entrepreneurship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1124 Holdings, LLC Address 1124 Holdings, LLC 4501 Francis Street Kansas City KANSAS 66103
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POOL BLASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639853 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "POOL BLASTER" on an ovular background having a crescent shape at one end of the oval. Disclaimer "POOL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3442598, 4280745, 3644387 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vacuum cleaner unit for use in connection with hot tubs for cleaning sand and other debris
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 12, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2016

For Water purification machines, namely, battery powered underwater water pump driven water purification machines for use in swimming pools and spas; solar water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 12, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2016

For mesh bags for storage
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 12, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Water Technology, LLC Address Water Technology, LLC 10 Alvin Court, Suite 111 East Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08816 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WT0089T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOL200

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639896 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Probiotic supplements; Probiotic animal feed; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Probiotic drinks, namely, fruit drinks containing probiotic bacterial cultures for use as a nutritional supplement; Probiotic compositions, namely, probiotic bacteria and probiotic bacterial cultures for nutritional purposes; Nutritional beverages, namely, shakes containing vitamins for use as a nutritional supplement; Nutritional smoothies containing vitamins for use as a nutritional supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Probiotic dairy-based snack bars; Probiotic yogurt-based snack bars; Probiotic yoghurt-based snack bars; Probiotic milk-based snack bars; Protein milk; Milk powder for nutritional purposes; Protein shakes and protein enriched dairy-based products, namely, dairy-based desserts, dairy-based puddings, dairy spreads, not for medical purposes; Nutritional beverages, namely, shakes containing nutritional supplements, not for medical purposes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Probiotic compositions for use in the manufacture of food and beverages, namely, probiotic bacteria and probiotic bacterial cultures; probiotic bacterial cultures for use in the manufacture of food and beverages
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Non-medicinal probiotic enriched teas; tea-based drinks also containing probiotic cultures
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Non-medicinal probiotic drinks, namely, Sparkling water, fruit drinks, isotonic drinks, guarana drinks, containing probiotics and probiotic energy drinks; Sparkling water containing probiotics; fruit drinks containing probiotics; Nutritional beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements, not for medical purposes; Nutritional smoothies containing probiotics, prebiotics, vitamin C, not for use as a nutritional supplement; Protein drinks, namely, protein-enriched sports beverages, not for medical purposes
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l.  Address   Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l.  17 Rue Antoine Jans  Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG  L-1820 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   S25313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMNIBUS INTERCONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640014 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERCONNECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LAN (local area network) access points for connecting network computer users
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GateStor Data Systems Corporation Address GateStor Data Systems Corporation 41 Simon St. Suite 2B Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ÁLAINN BEAUTY & BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640050 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Celtic knot with three separate distinct strands intertwined to the left of the text álainn BEAUTY & BALANCE. "álainn" is above the text, above "BEAUTY & BALANCE". Disclaimer "BEAUTY" Translation The English translation of "ALAINN" in the mark is "BEAUTIFUL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath soaps; Beauty lotions; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tracy, Emily Address Tracy, Emily 75 Warren St Plainville MASSACHUSETTS 02762 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBLE ENDURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640121 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels of textile; textile exercise and fitness towels; textile towel kits comprised of textile towels and empty water bottles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For providing online retail store services featuring exercise and fitness apparel and accessories, towels of textile, towels used for fitness and exercise, textile towels sold with empty water bottles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dune Drive 75 L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Noble Endurance Address Dune Drive 75 L.L.C.
306 Lynne Place Chester Springs PENNSYLVANIA 19425 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5185A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MATTERS MATTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 90640160  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2021  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, pants, hoodies, coats, shorts and wristbands  **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Hashtag Grissett LLC  **Address**: Hashtag Grissett LLC  1153 Richland Drive  Columbus  GEORGIA  31907  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZHENGLU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90640369
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of ZHENGLU in the mark is THE RIGHT WAY.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kang, Laiyan
- **Address**: Kang, Laiyan Kangwu Group, Fuwan Village, Anhe Township, Shangyou County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DH
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K

---

**TM 1273 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**Zhenglu**

**Docket Number** DH

**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640399 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PERHOME has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dinnerware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Xueshan Address Zhang, Xueshan No. 3, Laocuowei, Chaodong Village, Meiyun, Rongcheng District, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023579T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOWWING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90641294</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized word "GLOWWING". |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 3020210046834 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Mar. 03, 2021 | Foreign Registration Number | 302021004683 | Foreign Registration Date | May 31, 2021 | Foreign Application/Registration County | GERMANY | Foreign Expiration Date | Mar. 03, 2031 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lighting and lighting reflectors; Electric light fittings and ceiling light fittings; Lamps; Luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Decorative lighting sets comprised of LED projector modules and LED lamp modules; Vehicle lighting and lighting reflectors |
| For | Optical lenses; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, microoptical lens arrays (MLA) for lens projection |

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes** US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

| For | Optical glass grinding; Optical lens grinding; Custom coating of optical lenses, namely, coating of micro lens arrays (MLA) to achieve customer specific light patterns; Processing of optical lenses to meet individual requirements |
| For | Design of optical components; Design of optical and microoptical components |

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes** US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

---
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Nicole Sieler
Address   Nicole Sieler Fleissnerstrasse 7 b Leipzig FED REP GERMANY 04157
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   T-11460

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOCANNBIZCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641426  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 01, 2018  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imaginarium Enterprises LLC  Address Imaginarium Enterprises LLC  217 W Arlee Ave  St Louis MISSOURI  63125  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOBI THE UNMISTAKABLE LOOK USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641433 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOBI THE UNMISTAKABLE LOOK" above a rack design. GOBI is written in large block letters. An underline appears between the stylized wording "GOBI" and the stylized wording "THE UNMISTAKABLE LOOK" with the stylized wording "GOBI" appearing above the underline and the stylized wording "THE UNMISTAKABLE LOOK" appearing beneath the underline. The letters "USA" appear vertically inside the letter "I" in the stylized word "GOBI". Disclaimer "USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2765382, 5722542

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roof rack; roof racks for vehicles for use in carrying cargo, bicycles, wheels, skis, snowboards, sailboards, surfboards, kayaks, luggage and sports equipment
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring roof racks for vehicles, lighting apparatus for vehicles, backpacks, toiletry bags sold empty, reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection and tool boxes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intelligent Designs 2000 Corporation Address Intelligent Designs 2000 Corporation 14509 E. 33rd Place Unit E Aurora COLORADO 80011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4525-101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSSA INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641441 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INC." Translation The English translation of "ROSSA" in the mark is "RED". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration services; Business consultation services; Business development services; Business invoicing services; Business marketing services; Business strategy development services; Office administration services; Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Outsourcing services; Providing online business management services including accounting, marketing, business project management, and business development; Providing virtual on-line office support staff services for businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rossa Inc. Address Rossa Inc. 2205 W. Division St Suite A2 Arlington TEXAS 76012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLCERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90641463 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamins; Vitamin preparations; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Cosmetics; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Facial creams; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Skin conditioners; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin creams; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizer; Skin toners
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mohamed Ben Omran Address  Mohamed Ben Omran  493 Jade Dr.  Augusta GEORGIA  30907 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546592732

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- MILKYWAYS ICE CREAM & CEREAL BAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90641508  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Disclaimer**: "ICE CREAM & CEREAL BAR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant  
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2018  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: bellamy, darius  
- **Address**: bellamy, darius  
- **1110 mill road  
- **ronkonkoma  
- **NEW YORK  
- **11727**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES  
- **Owner Name**: cruz, angela  
- **Address**: cruz, angela  
- **1110 mill road  
- **ronkonkoma  
- **NEW YORK  
- **11727**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARUTO RAMENKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641679 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HARUTO RAMENKU" in the mark is "bright sunny sky ramen".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pasta, noodles, laksa, macaroni, noodle-based prepared meals, ramen, soba noodles, spaghetti, processed semolina, udon noodles, and vermicelli

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite Gold Ltd Address Elite Gold Ltd Portcullis TrustNet Chambers P.O. Box 3444, Road Town Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.141.EG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641932 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ben". Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ben Joyce, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art, namely, paintings; printed matter, namely, art prints, paintings on stretched canvas, posters, and art books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

For Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2007

For Entertainment services by a professional artist, namely, creating custom paintings, public artwork, and mural art for others; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of art provided by art galleries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2007

For Retail store services for works of art in the nature of paintings provided by art galleries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

Basis INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ben Joyce Studios, LTD. Address Ben Joyce Studios, LTD. 806 W 3RD AVE Spokane WASHINGTON 992014404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOVADISCOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641985 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4775302, 4778084

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to identify and protect intellectual properties


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Traklight, Inc. Address Traklight, Inc. 3611 North 47th Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RC2494-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POM'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642098 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home furnishings and décor, namely, duvet covers, blanket throws; towels; textile tablecloths, duvets, curtains, fabric valances, Afghans, bed skirts, cloth doilies, draperies, dust ruffles, fabric table runners, textile wall hangings, washcloths, bed blankets, bed sheets, comforters, pillow cases, spreadsheets, mattress pads, bed canopies, crib canopies, quilts, bath mitts, beach towels, coverlets, shower curtains, kitchen towels, tea towels; crib bumpers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gater Studios Inc. Address Gater Studios Inc. 915 Dupont Street Toronto CANADA m6h1z1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 013821.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUCKETS DISC GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90642177 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of large bold stylized font that reads "BUCKETS". The "T" forms a basket and there is a disc golf disc cutting through the letters before the "T" with a line behind. At the rim of the basket are the words "DISC GOLF". Disclaimer   "DISC GOLF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring sports equipment, clothing, and various consumer goods of others
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Richard Easton Address   Richard Easton  4102 Eucalyptus Ln.  Santa Maria  CALIFORNIA  93455
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L545762418

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVE. DIGITALLY. FORWARD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642618 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOVE" AND "DIGITALLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation services, namely, freight forwarding the goods of others by truck, ship and air; storage services, namely, warehousing the goods of others; packaging goods of others International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE SKY BLUE SEA, INC. Address BLUE SKY BLUE SEA, INC. 13500 South Figueroa Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90642866
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of an eagle in flight with outspread wings.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Coats; Gloves; Headwear; Hats; Jeans; Pyjamas; Socks; Suits; Trousers; Underclothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jerseys; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Tops as clothing; Baseball caps; T-shirts; Tee shirts

### International Classes

- **25 - Primary Classes**: Coats; Gloves; Headwear; Hats; Jeans; Pyjamas; Socks; Suits; Trousers; Underclothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jerseys; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Tops as clothing; Baseball caps; T-shirts; Tee shirts
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: DIVERGENT Z FOR GENERAL TRADING
- **Address**: Suhaila Area, Airport Street Ras Al Khaimah UNITED ARAB EMIR. 15874
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBALYST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Translation services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinee Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642974 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sara Lewis, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing online music, not downloadable

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sara Lewis Address Sara Lewis 445 Hutchinson Avenue Columbus OHIO 43235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90643097  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 13, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of The terms "PHAETUS" in stylized format with the "A" and "E" intertwined.  
Translation: The wording "PHAETUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Structural and replacement parts specially designed for 3D printers, namely, nozzles, extruders, hot ends, filament drive systems, heat sinks, heat breaks, heat blocks, thermistors and heater cartridges; 3D printers  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery  
First Use: Apr. 06, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 06, 2021

For  Elastic threads, not for use in textiles; Semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; Plastic filaments for 3D printing; Carbon fibres not for textile use; Plastic fibres, not for textile use; padding materials of rubber or plastics; threads of rubber, other than for textiles use  
International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
International Class Title: Rubber  
Goods First Use: Apr. 06, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 06, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Phaetus Co., Ltd.  
Address: Phaetus Co., Ltd.  
Floor 2, Building 4, 59 Zoumatang Road  
Mudu Town, Wuzhong District  
Suzhou  
CHINA  
215000  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 5-182790

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VODKA & BULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90643236  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring artwork, beverageware, barware, clothing and accessories thereof, eye-wear, health and wellness goods, home decor, home goods, jewelry, personal care goods, stickers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WRLD LLC  Address  WRLD LLC  370 W Hopkins Ave  Pontiac  MICHIGAN  48340  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KORIZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90643280 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KORIZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Megaphones; Microphones; Scales; Smartphones; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries, electric; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for tablet computers; Digital photo frames; Electronic downloadable publications, namely, books for use by medical professionals in the field of science and medicine; Mobile telephones; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wrist rests for use with computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinghuishun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qinghuishun Trading Co., Ltd. 512, bldg C, no. 5 Jiuwei Third Ind Zn Jiuwei Community, Hangcheng St, Baoan D Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WERD 1949 NATIONAL BLACK RADIO HALL OF FAME ATLANTA CHAPTER 2010 ON THE AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90643375 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the following: A design of two concentric circles with the outer and inner circle in gold and the background of the circle design in red. Nineteen gold stars appear between the outer and inner circles following the curve of the circle. In the center of the circle design is a gold diamond shape. Superimposed on the diamond shape is a silver and black microphone design with the wording "ON THE AIR" in red letters on the top of the microphone design. The numbers "20" and "10" appear in black on either side of the microphone design. The wording "ATLANTA" appears in black letters to the left of the number "20" and following the curve of the inner circle and the wording "CHAPTER" appears in black letters to the right of the number "10" and following the curve of the inner circle. Below the microphone design and superimposed on the circle design is a gold oval shape with the letters "WERD" in red and the number "1949" in black. The black square shape represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, black, silver, and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATIONAL BLACK RADIO HALL OF FAME," "ATLANTA CHAPTER," "ON THE AIR," "2010," AND "1949"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio broadcasting; Radio broadcasting of information and other programs; Radio communications; Radio program broadcasting; Broadband radio communication services; Broadcasting of radio programs; Internet radio broadcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Black Radio Hall of Fame Atlanta Chapter DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WERD Auburn Avenue Historical Radio Station and Museum of the National Black Radio Hall of Fame Atlanta Address National Black Radio Hall of Fame Atlanta a Chapter 330 Auburn Avenue 2nd Floor P.O. Box 80971 Conyers GEORGIA 30013-9998 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  90643375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIA GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644102 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, socket sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GDS BRAND I, LLC Address GDS BRAND I, LLC 50 Merrick Road Rockville Centre NEW YORK 11570 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GBR.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RINGMOTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90644159</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware and recorded software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT) devices; devices for home and environmental monitoring, control, and automation, namely, wireless and wired controllers, and controlled devices, for lighting, HVAC systems, security systems, appliances, temperature control systems, humidity sensors, smoke sensors, door and window sensors, sensors that detect when a mail package has been delivered, and cameras; security surveillance apparatus, namely, electronic components of security systems; alarm monitoring systems; electronic devices in the nature of wireless and wired controllers, and electric control devices, for lighting, HVAC systems, security systems, appliances, temperature control systems, humidity sensors, smoke sensors, door and window sensors, sensors that detect when a mail package has been delivered, and cameras; and downloadable computer software for use in sharing and transmission of data and information between networked devices for the purposes of facilitating home and environmental monitoring, control, and automation; data processing apparatus; stand-alone voice controlled electronic information devices, namely, cloud-connected and voice-controlled smart audio speakers with virtual personal assistant capabilities; anti-intrusion and anti-theft warning apparatus and devices, namely, theft alarms and electronic sensors used with theft alarms; theft prevention installations, namely, anti-intrusion alarms; security alarm controllers; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, video cameras, cases adapted for photographic equipment, and camera mounts; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical profilers, optical scanners, and optical sensors; computer hardware and downloadable software for processing, reproducing, synchronizing, recording, organizing, downloading, uploading, transmitting, streaming, receiving, playing and viewing images, audio, video and data files; communication devices for voice, data, or image transmission; electronic voice and data transmitters and receivers; downloadable computer software for controlling and operating electronic home security cameras and managing security systems; electronic doorbells; electronic locks; motion sensors; personal security alarms; anti intrusion alarms; alarm sensors; sensors that detect when a mail package has been delivered; electronic alarm monitoring systems; audio speakers; video monitors; security cameras; video cameras for monitoring the interior and exterior of residences and commercial buildings, and
wireless controllers for remote monitoring, control, and automation of the same; video digital media streaming devices; video recorders; video receivers; cameras; webcams; night vision goggles and cameras; mounts and stands specifically adapted for electronic alarm system components and mounts and stands specifically adapted for cameras; electronic detectors for environmental hazard detection, namely, devices that detect and record the presence of water, humidity levels, heat, temperature, movement, motion, and sound; closed circuit television apparatus and cameras; motion sensitive security lights; pet and baby monitors; remote pet viewing systems comprising video cameras, wireless transmitters, wireless receivers and video display monitor; electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; electric and electronic video surveillance installations, namely, automated self-contained electronic surveillance devices that can be deployed to gather evidence or intelligence; cases adapted for cameras and mounts for cameras; security software, namely, downloadable software for capturing, archiving, and monitoring security camera footage and home security systems; security software, namely, downloadable software to control building access and security systems; downloadable computer software and software applications for mobile phones, tablets, and desktop computers, namely, software for use in monitoring home security systems, for controlling home devices and systems, and for use in electronic storage of data; downloadable software and software applications permitting users to identify and communicate with persons at their door; downloadable software and software applications permitting users to identify when a package has been delivered to their front door; downloadable software that detects when a person approaches a doorbell; software development kits (SDKs) consisting of downloadable computer software for the development, use, and interoperability of APIs that are used by electronic devices, systems, and interchanges that exchange data via communications networks and the internet and that connect with cloud-based data storage and exchange services; software development kits (SDKs) comprising downloadable software development tools and downloadable software for use as an application programming interface (API) for creating software and applications related to internet connected consumer electronic devices; software development kits (SDKs) comprising downloadable software development tools and downloadable software for use as an application programming interface (API) for creating software and applications related to theft-prevention and security systems, and home and business surveillance systems; downloadable voice command and recognition software; downloadable computer software used for controlling stand-alone voice controlled information and personal assistant devices; downloadable computer software for remote monitoring and analysis of home security and home devices and systems; electronic control systems for machines; downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

Telecommunication services, namely, telephone communications access services; electronic communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data; electronic transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files; electronic transmission of messages, voice, data, video, and images through a global communications network; communications services via fiber optic networks and wireless broadband; internet and wireless broadcasting services; video communication services, namely, transmission of information through video communication systems; video telephone services; data communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data through a global communications network; data streaming; providing voice communication services over the internet; consultancy and advisory services relating to telecommunications; wireless electronic transmission of audio and video files; streaming of audio and video material on the internet; streaming of data via a global computer network; delivery, reception and transmission of messages, documents, images and other data by electronic
transmission; transmission of electronic mail; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for monitoring, operating, and automating home and environmental control systems; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software for monitoring, operating, and automating home and environmental control systems; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for home and environmental monitoring, control, and automation; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software for use to connect and control internet of things (IoT) electronic devices; software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software for connecting, operating, integrating, controlling, and managing networked consumer electronic devices; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for controlling, integrating, operating, connecting, and managing voice controlled information devices, namely, cloud-connected and voice-controlled smart consumer electronic devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable security and anti-theft software applications for notifying users of open doors and windows and of visitors at their doors, and for operating video cameras; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software permitting users to identify when a package has been delivered to their front door; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that detects when a person approaches a doorbell; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications permitting users to identify and communicate with persons at their door; voice-activated software as a service, namely, non-downloadable, online software for stand-alone voice controlled information devices comprised of cloud-connected and voice-controlled information devices comprised of cloud-connected and voice-controlled smart audio speakers with virtual personal assistant capabilities; computer services, namely, providing an internet site featuring technology enabling users to interact with home and environmental monitoring, control, and automation systems; computer services, namely, providing an internet portal featuring technology enabling users to remotely interact with home and environmental monitoring, control, and automation systems; providing online non-downloadable software for recording, viewing, storing, sharing and analyzing online audio and video; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the management and transmission of data; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; monitoring of computer systems by remote access for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; electronic storage of data, namely, cloud storage of data; recording of data for others for electronic cloud storage; electronic storage of data, namely, electronic media, namely, images, text, audio, and video data; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable internet-based application featuring technology enabling users to share videos; providing an on-line an online internet based application that features technology that enables users to share data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for recording, viewing, storing, sharing, and analyzing data; information technology support services, namely, help desk services and technology advice provided to consumers by means of a support hotline; provision of technical support services, namely, troubleshooting and diagnosing computer software problems in computer network systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Amazon Technologies, Inc.
Address: Amazon Technologies, Inc. 410 Terry Ave. North Seattle WASHINGTON 98109
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 60557.03910

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644165 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric floor sweepers; mops; dispensers for cleaning preparations; dispensers for disposable wipes; disinfectant and sanitizing apparatus, for household, commercial, industrial and institutional use, namely, dispensers for disinfecting and sanitizing solutions

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Ultraviolet sterilizers; dispensing units for disinfecting and sanitizing solutions; air deodorizing apparatus; air disinfection apparatus; air filtration apparatus; air sanitizing apparatus; air purifying apparatus; electrical devices for the neutralization, reduction or control of allergens, namely, air purifiers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods sold in a unit therewith

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Educational services in the nature of online and in-person classes, webinars and training in the field of hygiene, public health, sanitation, and protection against germs and viruses; educational services in the nature of online and in-person classes, webinars and training in the field of provision, promotion, sourcing, ordering and appraisal of products and services related to hygiene, public health, sanitation, and protection against germs and viruses; organizing and conducting conferences, seminars, educational exhibitions, trainings, demonstrations and discussion groups in the field of hygiene, public health, sanitation and protection against germs and viruses; providing educational and instructional information and materials in-person, namely, disseminating of printed educational and instructional materials in the field of hygiene, public health, sanitation and protection against germs and viruses; Providing educational and instructional materials via a website, namely, providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures, leaflets, pamphlets, guides, booklets, manuals, tutorials, presentations in the field of hygiene, public health, sanitation and protection against germs and viruses
For providing educational and instructional information in-person, online or via a website in the field of sanitation and disinfection; Providing educational and instructional information in-person, online or via a website in the field of proper cleaning for the protection against bacteria, germs and viruses.

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106

International Class Title: Construction and Repair

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Reckitt Benckiser LLC
Address: Reckitt Benckiser LLC 399 Interpace Parkway Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: S4888-00920

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RR RADIUMROCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644415 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rocket design featuring an inverted double "R" making up the body of the rocket in green and the cone and fins of the rocket in teal. A broken circle is seen around the rocket design in light green. Below the rocket design are the words "RadiumRocket" in stylized font, with "Radium" in green and "Rocket" in light green. The aforementioned elements are seen on a blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light green, green, and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for digital photograph and image editing, eCommerce, online gaming and the creation of business cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software development consulting in the field of web and mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radium AR LLC Address Radium AR LLC Ste A 8 The Grn Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM10316US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644500 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telematics apparatus comprised of computer hardware and recorded software for tracking construction fleet data, namely, vehicle usage and status, operator information, and safety information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for construction business information management, including analyzing and reporting project data, equipment rentals, fleet management and maintenance, inventory, expenses, purchase orders, work orders, work force data, and safety and security data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EQUIPMENTSHARE.COM INC Address EQUIPMENTSHARE.COM INC 5710 Bull Run Drive Columbia MISSOURI 65201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3517557.0032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINEWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644628 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4887258, 4710147, 5505362 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production consulting services; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; film and television studio services; Film and television studio production support facilities in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Rental of facilities for the production of films and television programs, namely, studios, sets, dressing rooms, and marine and underwater stage sets; integration support for film and television studios, namely, providing multimedia production studio services; operation of a film and television studio
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011
For Business management consultancy, namely, managing the operations of film and television studios for others; conducting commercial feasibility studies of film and television studio operations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011
For Construction consultancy services, namely, planning and building of film and television production facilities; Construction consultancy services, namely, planning and building of film and television stages and sets at film and television studios
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011
Consultancy in the design of production film and television facilities; Consultancy in the design of sets for motion pictures and videos at film and television studios; Architectural consultancy services, namely consultancy on the design of film and television studios; Planning of film and television studio buildings and infrastructure systems for film and television studio buildings; Information technology consulting services, namely, consulting regarding integration of software and hardware for facilities management

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2011  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Pinewood Group Limited  
**Address**: Pinewood Group Limited  
**Pinewood Road Iver Heath**  
**Buckinghamshire**  
**UNITED KINGDOM**  
**SL00NH**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 104493006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90644843  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "THE" in stylized script and a highly stylized letter "U".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; personal fitness training services and consultancy; physical fitness
studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction exercise classes; providing wellness education programs and
instruction through podcasts; providing interactive on-line training services in the field of exercise and physical fitness;
providing on-demand pre-recorded non-downloadable online video content featuring instructional information in the fields of
exercise, nutrition and meditation; providing nutritional coaching in private and group settings; providing pre-recorded non-
downloadable online video content in the fields of exercise, nutrition and meditation
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment

For  Downloadable educational software applications featuring instruction in wellness; downloadable computer software
application for wellness education programs and instruction
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing nutritional guidance in private and group settings
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Upper Deck Fitness, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Upper Deck Fitness, LLC 225 High Ridge Rd. East Building Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE U

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90644849
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; personal fitness training services and consultancy; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction exercise classes; providing wellness education programs and instruction through podcasts; providing interactive on-line training services in the field of exercise and physical fitness; providing on demand pre-recorded non-downloadable online video content featuring instructional information in the fields of exercise, nutrition and meditation; providing nutritional coaching in private and group settings; providing pre-recorded non-downloadable online video content in the fields of exercise, nutrition and meditation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Downloadable educational software applications featuring instruction in wellness; downloadable computer software application for wellness education programs and instruction
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Providing nutritional guidance in private and group settings
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Upper Deck Fitness, LLC
- **Address**: Upper Deck Fitness, LLC  225 High Ridge Rd. East Building Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06905
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  205560/US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P CO. PAVECO. SMOOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90644860 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an anthropomorphic gorilla with mohawk with arms folded and a tattoo on its left arm of a ribbon with the word "SMOOTH", and wearing shorts and a shirt, the shirt having the letter "P" in a quadrilateral, a "CO." in a quadrilateral and the word "PAVECO." underneath. Disclaimer "PAVECO" AND "CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5398423, 5447595

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Asphalting; Concrete leveling services; Concrete pouring and forming for buildings and other commercial or public concrete structures; Concrete repair services; Concrete sealing; Pavement sealing; Pavement stripping; Pressure washing services; Road construction; Construction of civil engineering structures using concrete; Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation, grading, and asphalt paving services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PAVECO INCORPORATED Address   PAVECO INCORPORATED 2701 W Oakland Park Blvd, Ste 200 Oakland Park FLORIDA 33020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   PAVTMPL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTING YOU TO THE WORLD OF PRECIOUS METALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644886 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRECIOUS METALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of producers, refiners, fabricators and merchants of precious metals; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of scientists and financial institutions in the precious metals industry; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of people concerned with the production, exploration, mining, refining, utilization, manufacturing, trading, valuing, grading, storage, and transport of precious metals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Precious Metals Institute, Inc. Address International Precious Metals Institute, Inc. 5101 North 12th Avenue, Suite C Pensacola FLORIDA 32504 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPMI007US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CASTLE HIGH VALUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90644946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HIGH VALUE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Real estate valuation services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Personal property land surveys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ExlService Holdings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ExlService Holdings, Inc. 320 Park Avenue, 29th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>142636.4055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HETZEL, DANNEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DODICI PIZZA & WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90644951 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "Dodici Pizza & Wine" slanting from bottom left to top right, where the word "Dodici" has a capital D followed by all lower case letters, and the words "Pizza" and "Wine" appear in all capital letters with an ampersand in between them; the entire phrase appearing above a grouping of three leaves. Disclaimer  "PIZZA” and "WINE” Translation  The English translation of DODICI in the mark is twelve, noon, and/or mid-day.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jul. 17, 2018 In Commerce  Jul. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DODICI PIZZA & WINE, LLC Address  DODICI PIZZA & WINE, LLC  1200 E. Adams St. Brownsville  TEXAS  78520 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  83136.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASTLE ASSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90645542 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate valuation services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For Personal property land surveys International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ExlService Holdings, Inc. Address ExlService Holdings, Inc. 320 Park Avenue, 29th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 142636.4053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PITA JOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90645551
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PITA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Abu-Sharif, Adnan
- **Address**: Abu-Sharif, Adnan 2581 Pelham Parkway Pelham ALABAMA 35124
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DISCO ROMANA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90645603</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ROMANA”
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ROMANA" in the mark is "Roman".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: bread
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sullivan Street Bakery - Hell's Kitchen, Inc.
- **Address**: Sullivan Street Bakery - Hell's Kitchen, Inc.
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: AX643

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90645737 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  application service provider, namely managing cross functional technology software platforms for others in the fields of telehealth, telemedicine, remote health care, and virtual health care services; providing management of information technology systems for cross-functional technology platforms in the field of telehealth, telemedicine, remote health care, and virtual health care services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eagle Telemedicine, LLC  Address  Eagle Telemedicine, LLC  Suite 350  5901-C Peachtree Dunwoody Road  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  038943.05907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90645752</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VODKA"
- **Name**: BLU ROSE VODKA
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Wine; Wine coolers being drinks; Wines; Wines and sparkling wines; Alcoholic wines; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic beverages, namely, vodka; Distilled spirits; Grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; Liquor; Liquor and liqueur beverages, namely, vodka; Prepared wine cocktails; Rose wine; Rose wines; Sparkling wines; Spirits; Strawberry wine; Vodka; White wine

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 47, 49

**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Crystal Brittmon
- **Address**: Crystal Brittmon Apt 1 900 Joliet Rd Lagrange Highlands ILLINOIS 60525
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BELIEVE FEARLESSLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90645767
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of culture and education
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Collaboration Reverberation, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BLVR
- **Address**: Collaboration Reverberation, Inc. 1205 J Street Suite A San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1904.05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEZTINNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90646129 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4015164

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For t-shirts and hoodies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deztinni, LLC Address Deztinni, LLC 9029 S luella ave chicago ILLINOIS 60617 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SZGSTSF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90646181 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bark control devices for training dogs; Covers for tablet computers; Electric bark control dog collars; Electronic collars to train animals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen smooth hair electronic commerce co., LTD Address Shenzhen smooth hair electronic commerce co., LTD 1611, Block A, North A Phase Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JECONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90646832 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JECONA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marinade injectors
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mileston LLC Address Mileston LLC 900 N Federal Hwy, Suite 306 Hallandale FLORIDA 33009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVASTARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90647665 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EvaStary" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Aquarium lights; Arc lamps; Bicycle lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Incandescent lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous house numbers; Nail lamps; Portable headlamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Tuofang Keji Co., Ltd  Address  Guangzhou Tuofang Keji Co., Ltd  X1301-C012112, No. 106, Fengze  East Road, Nansha District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHIRP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647837 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CHIRP" where the "C" is the side profile of a chicken's head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 27, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2018

For Restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 27, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BMT Food, Inc. Address BMT Food, Inc. 369 W 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLICE & SAVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648346 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "SLICE & SAVOR" with an image of a kitchen knife covering a portion of the "&" diagonally.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Cafe services; Catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CTV Group LLC Address CTV Group LLC 9840 Flower St Bellflower CALIFORNIA 90706 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINTAL SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648757 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, downloadable, for application development; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for sleeping-aid and music therapy; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer programs for application development; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, manuals, guides, summaries and memoranda in the field of health, mental health, music, mediation, stories, games, cartoons and film; Downloadable image files containing background images and pictures of meditations; Downloadable mobile applications for sleeping-aid and music therapy; Downloadable music files; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HiClub, Inc. Address HiClub, Inc. Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 39F 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-6139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
TECHNOLOGY JOURNEY

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90648775
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TECHNOLOGY”

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Technology advice provided to Internet users by means of a support hotline; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Business technology software consultation services; Computer technology consultancy; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Consulting in the field of information technology; Consulting in the field of telecommunications technology; Information technology consulting services; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Planning, design and management of information technology systems; Providing technology consulting in the field of social media; Providing a web site that features information on computer technology and programming; Providing a website that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users; Providing an Internet website portal in the fields of technology and software development; Providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; Providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; Providing information relating to computer technology via a website; Provision of information relating to computer technology via a website; Research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Invoke, LLC
- **Address**: Invoke, LLC 1400 Woodloch Forest Dr. Ste 590 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINTAL SLEEP

Mintal Sleep

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90648823 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art therapy; Consulting services in the field of health; Insomnia therapy services; Meditation therapy services; Music therapy services; Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Providing information in the field of psychological counseling and treatment; Psychological testing for medical purposes; Services of a psychologist
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HiClub, Inc. Address HiClub, Inc. Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 39F 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-6139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECO LIVINING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649040 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ECO LIVINING SOLUTIONS" adjacent to a graphic of a plant inside of a house. Disclaimer "ECO" AND "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For natural and organic herbicides; natural and organic pesticides and insecticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For household cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For plant fertilizers; de-icing fluids
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECO GARDEN SOLUTIONS USA LLC Address ECO GARDEN SOLUTIONS USA LLC 8 The Green, Suite H Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-0293B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90649065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PANCAKES"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Pancake mixes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Little Hen, LLC
- **Address**: Little Hen, LLC 4579 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA 33331
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1810.0016
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYEIDEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649146 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic design; visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for online, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eyeidea, Inc. Address Eyeidea, Inc. 4744 Telephone Rd 3-247 Ventura CALIFORNIA 93003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUNCHBUGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649266 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software application for use by household and business consumers to select and engage vendors available in the locale to complete work tasks including jobs, chores, errands, and projects of a routine nature

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing non-medical personal assistant services arranged on-demand, namely, providing household and business consumers with a network of local vendors available to complete work tasks including jobs, chores, errands, and projects of a routine nature with arrangements made via wireless internet for vendor selection and work task completion

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hinkle, Regina M. Address Hinkle, Regina M. 651 W. Berger Street Emmaus PENNSYLVANIA 18049 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Gugger, Amy Address Gugger, Amy 496 Bradford Road Oreland PENNSYLVANIA 19075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P1009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90649869
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: business information services, namely, gathering, modeling and reporting information regarding consumer data that is made available to others for commercial purposes
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use In Commerce**: 2016
- **For**: Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software for predicting, targeting, reporting, and analyzing consumer data
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use In Commerce**: 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Windfall Data Inc.
- **Address**: Windfall Data Inc. 595 Pacific Avenue, Floor 4 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 87168-337936

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90649871 Application Filing Date: Apr. 16, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized W.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business information services, namely, gathering, modeling and reporting information regarding consumer data that is made available to others for commercial purposes; Providing business intelligence services in the fields of wealth screening and household net worth of others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: 2016 In Commerce: 2016
For Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software for predicting, targeting, reporting, and analyzing consumer data
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: 2016 In Commerce: 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Windfall Data Inc. Address: Windfall Data Inc. 595 Pacific Avenue, Floor 4 San Francisco
CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 87168-337937

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90649959
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CURL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring beauty supplies such as shampoo, conditioner, deep conditioners, hair stylers in the nature of creams, gels, custards, oils, spray bottles, hair clips, detangling brushes/combs
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Curl Garden, LLC
- **Address**: 1320 Winterlake Dr. Midlothian VIRGINIA 23113
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUOZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650039 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TUOZI" in black with a red circle dotting the "I" with an open center. The white in the mark represents background, shading, and/or transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "TUOZI" in the mark is "emery wheel".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018238984 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Chimney blowers; Chimney flues; Electric cookware, namely, broilers; Fireplace hearths; Gas fires; Lava rock for use in barbecue grills; Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOLIVAR - MÁRIO F. RINO, LDA. Address MOLIVAR - MÁRIO F. RINO, LDA. Z Indust -Porto Mós, R Princip, Lote 17C Porto de Mós PORTUGAL 2480-407 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State PORTUGAL or Country Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00332-0070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 90650205  
Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer “BOARD”  
Acquired

**Distinctiveness** In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4915800, 4958979

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of watermelon growers, distributors and retailers, and advertising services in connection therewith; marketing and promotion services, namely, promoting the sale and consumption of watermelons of others; providing a website featuring business information in the field of watermelons  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Advertising and Business  
First Use Sep. 2014  
In Commerce Sep. 2014

For Providing a website featuring agricultural information in the field of watermelons; providing a website featuring nutritional and health information for watermelons; providing a website featuring educational information in the field of watermelons  
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
First Use Sep. 2014  
In Commerce Sep. 2014

For Providing a website featuring watermelons recipes  
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  
First Use Sep. 2014  
In Commerce Sep. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: National Watermelon Promotion Board
Address: National Watermelon Promotion Board 1321 Sundial Point Winter Springs FLORIDA 32708
Legal Entity: agency of the United States government
State or Country: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0134148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENKANTÓN BOTANERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650484 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOTANERO”
Translation The wording ENKANTÓN has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6122882

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack foods in this class, namely, potato-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Corn-based snack foods; corn chips; tortilla chips; snack mixes consisting of puffed corn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mexican Snacks, Inc. Address Mexican Snacks, Inc. 826 North FM 509 Harlingen TEXAS 78550
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1243281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVERMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90650911 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic mud mask; facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; age spot reducing creams for cosmetic use; hair shampoo, hair rinse, hair conditioner; cosmetics, namely, lipsticks, eye shadows, check rouges, eyebrow pencils, eyeliners, foundation, face powder, solid powder for cosmetic compacts; skin lotion, facial cream, cold cream, cosmetic facial masks; body lotion; cosmetic bath salts; nail enamel remover, nail enamel; eau de cologne, perfumes; perfumery; essential oils for personal use; dentifrices; false nails; false eye lashes; cosmetic soaps, non-medicated soaps for personal use, non-medicated soaps not for personal use, non-medicated soaps for household use, non-medicated soaps for body care, hand cleaners; cosmetic cleansing creams, milk lotion for cosmetic purposes; bath powder for cosmetic purposes; hair gel, hair glaze, hair mousse, hair spray, hair waving preparations
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pias Corporation  Address  Pias Corporation  19-3, Toyosaki 3-chome, Kita-ku  Osaka  JAPAN  531-0072
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   513450

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHRED GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90651023 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing animated cartoon series provided through film, television, streaming broadcast; Providing information in the field of entertainment, featuring animation rendered by means of a global computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

For Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruttkay, Lynne, M. Address Ruttkay, Lynne, M. 2232 Galvani Lane Vista CALIFORNIA 92084

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90651023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHLORINE GENIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90651490 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHLORINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114936/1639318 International Registration Number 1639318

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water treatment equipment for residential and commercial use, namely, sanitizing, pH and chemical management units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ultimate Water, Inc. Address Ultimate Water, Inc. 8100 La Mesa Boulevard, Suite 105 La Mesa CALIFORNIA 91942 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63244-2/T004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90651563 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a 5 sided polygon with the stylized letters YO encompassed within. The position of the letters creates open spaces that are filled with irregular 3 oval shaped designs and 2 stylized lightning bolts all of which feature stippling. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color; The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Graphic T-shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/22/2019 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rivera, Luis  Address  Rivera, Luis  8326 Lake Crystal Drive  Houston  TEXAS  77095  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Rivera, Pablo  Address  Rivera, Pablo  Apt 2L  23 William St  Yonkers  NEW YORK  10701  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OMEUAMIGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ODIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90651918  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, or video lottery terminals, with or without video output; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefore sold as a unit
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Recorded computer game software for gambling machines; recorded computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EMPIRE TECHNOLOGICAL GROUP LIMITED  Address  EMPIRE TECHNOLOGICAL GROUP LIMITED  Suite 5  6325 McLeod Drive  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89120  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  204967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS CALYPSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652018 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, or video lottery terminals, with or without video output; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Recorded computer game software for gambling machines; recorded computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMPIRE TECHNOLOGICAL GROUP LIMITED Address EMPIRE TECHNOLOGICAL GROUP LIMITED Suite 5 6325 McLeod Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 204964

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
EVOSNUG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90652837</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Evosnug&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Humidifiers; Lamps; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric fans for personal use; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Portable electric fans; Table lamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Cui, Fengran | Address | Cui, Fengran Rm 903, Unit 2, Bldg 4 Baolishangcheng Garden, 202 Yicui Rd Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 21-04-02001

Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOMEVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653059 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tomeven has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing tackle; Hand wraps for sports use; Infant toys; Novelty toy items, namely, fake teeth; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys; Toy for pets; Toys designed to be attached to cribs; Toys designed to be attached to strollers; Dog toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mianyang Liting e-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Mianyang Liting e-commerce Co.,Ltd. Rm.0134,Block B, Bldg.4,EC Industrial Park,Shiqiaopu st.,high tech Zone Mianyang,Sichuan CHINA 621000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020418001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

**DR. B DENTAL SOLUTIONS**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90653094</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "DENTAL SOLUTIONS"

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Lorin Berland, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Tooth brushes; Denture brushes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Preparation for cleaning dentures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dr. B Dental Solutions, LLC

**Address** Dr. B Dental Solutions, LLC 1521 Alton Rd Ste 329 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 07445-0011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 10-8 DEFENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653237 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEFENSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bounty hunter services; Civil investigation services; Criminal investigation services; Fugitive recovery services; Private investigation; Security services, namely, conducting recovery operations for the recovery of property and personnel; Skiptracing services; Legal services, namely, process serving
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 10-8 Defense LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA 10-8 Defense, Series LLC Address 10-8 Defense LLC 1143 OAK RIDGE TURNPIKE SUITE 107A #112 OAK RIDGE TENNESSEE 37830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90654385</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Clothing, namely, shirts, hats and caps, jeans, pants, jackets, Sweatshirts, Sweatpants, gym shorts, hooded sweatshirts, bikinis, swimwear, boxer shorts, underwear, socks, T-shirts, long sleeved T-shirts, shorts, dresses, skirts, blouses, athletic shirts, sweatshirts and pajamas

**International Classes**

25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

22, 39

**International Class Title**

Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

JUSTIFY LLC

**Address**

JUSTIFY LLC 999 S HARWOOD ST APT 432 DALLAS TEXAS 75201

**Legal Entity**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTLENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654586 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring Web Ontology Language (OWL) software for filtering, fusing, and performing machine-based semantic reasoning about multi-source government intelligence data for use in the fields of intelligence, defense, security and law enforcement, none of the foregoing for use in the tracking or locationing of assets
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 08, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Image Matters LLC Address Image Matters LLC 201 Loudon Street SW Leesburg VIRGINIA 20175
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35117-002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEVER MISS AN EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654730 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books and articles in the field of customer and employee relationship management; arranging and conducting educational conferences, seminars, and exhibitions in the field of customer and employee relationship management; educational services, namely, conducting conferences, seminars, exhibitions, and online courses in the field of customer and employee relationship management; providing education in the field of customer and employee relationship management rendered live and through video conference; providing education courses in the field of customer and employee relationship management rendered live; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos and educational video presentations in the field of customer and employee relationship management; providing online newsletters in the field of customer and employee relationship management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Customer and employee survey and feedback services, namely, providing consumer survey services and conducting employee surveys for others for purposes of providing feedback on improving employee performance and morale and customer experience; business strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients analyze, respond to, and make process improvements based on social media data; business consulting services in the field of text analytics; business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operations, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistical models for the understanding and predicting of customers, employees, businesses, and market trends and actions; business monitoring and consulting services, namely, surveying, tracking, gathering, monitoring, and analyzing customer, employee, business and product data to provide strategy, and insight, in connection with sales, operations, customer service, product design and innovation; business monitoring and consulting services, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistical models for the understanding and predicting of customer, employee, business, and market trends and actions

1911
Downloadable software for surveying, tracking, gathering, monitoring, predicting and analyzing customer, employee, business and product data to improve customer satisfaction, operational efficiency, employee productivity, business operations, and business productivity; downloadable software for tracking, gathering, monitoring, analyzing, and publishing feedback and reviews on social media sites; downloadable software for analyzing, responding to, and making process improvements based on social media data; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence and machine learning to detect patterns, predict behavior, and identify risks and opportunities to optimize customer, employee, business and product experience and improve business actions or decisions; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence and machine learning to identify customer and employee needs and sentiment, to analyze customer and employee experiences, and to predict customer and employee behavior; downloadable software for gathering and aggregating data from multiple sources to resolve customer identities and provide a holistic view of a customer, business unit, or employee experience or journey; downloadable computer software for use in gathering and analyzing feedback from diverse customer or employee interaction channels; downloadable computer software for enabling solicitation of feedback from diverse channels; downloadable computer software for use in text analytics to determine and take action based on topics and sentiment from customer and employee feedback; downloadable computer software for customer and employee relationship management for use in the field of customer experience management and enterprise feedback management; downloadable computer software for application and database integration and management; downloadable computer software for generating, collecting, obtaining, capturing, searching, managing, processing, reviewing, editing, viewing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, producing, posting, sharing, retrieving, receiving, and storing electronic documents, data, information, and content; downloadable computer software for generating, collecting, obtaining, capturing, searching, managing, processing, reviewing, editing, viewing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, producing, posting, sharing, retrieving, receiving, and storing text, audio, visual and multimedia data, information and content; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for generating, collecting, obtaining, capturing, searching, managing, processing, reviewing, editing, viewing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, producing, posting, sharing, retrieving, receiving, and storing electronic documents, data, information, and content; downloadable computer software for the provision of electronic digitizing and storage of document images, data and text; downloadable computer software for use in creation and storage of documents, reports and forms; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software platforms for customer and employee relationship management for business purposes; downloadable software for enabling predictive analytics and data science modeling to predict customer experience and behavior, detect business anomalies, and improve business actions or decisions along a customer or employee life-cycle or journey.

Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use in surveying, tracking, gathering, monitoring, predicting and analyzing customer, employee, business and product data to improve customer, employee, business and product satisfaction, operational efficiency, employee productivity, business operations, and business productivity; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use in surveying, tracking, gathering, monitoring, analyzing, and publishing feedback and reviews on social media sites; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for analyzing, responding to, and making process improvements.
improvements based on social media data; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software using artificial intelligence and machine learning to detect patterns, predict behavior, and identify risks and opportunities to optimize customer, employee, business and product experience and improve business actions or decisions; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software using artificial intelligence and machine learning to identify customer and employee needs and sentiment, to analyze customer and employee experiences, and to predict and analyze customer and employee behavior; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for gathering and aggregating data from multiple sources to resolve customer identities and provide a holistic view of a customer, business unit, or employee experience or journey; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use in gathering and analyzing feedback from diverse customer or employee interaction channels; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for enabling solicitation of feedback from diverse channels; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use in text analytics to determine and take action based on topics and sentiment from customer and employee feedback; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for customer and employee relationship management for use in the field of customer experience management and enterprise feedback management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for application and database integration and management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for generating, collecting, obtaining, capturing, searching, managing, processing, reviewing, editing, viewing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, producing, posting, sharing, retrieving, receiving, and storing electronic documents, data, information, and content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for generating, collecting, obtaining, capturing, searching, managing, processing, reviewing, editing, viewing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, producing, posting, sharing, retrieving, receiving, and storing text, audio, visual and multimedia data, information and content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for generating, collecting, obtaining, capturing, searching, managing, processing, reviewing, editing, viewing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, producing, posting, sharing, retrieving, receiving, and storing electronic documents, data, information, and content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the provision of electronic digitizing and storage of document images, data and text; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creation and storage of documents, reports and forms; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software platforms for customer and employee relationship management for business purposes; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for enabling predictive analytics and data science modeling to predict customer experience and behavior, detect business anomalies, and improve business actions or decisions along customer or employee lifecycle or journey

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medallia, Inc.  Address  Medallia, Inc.  575 Market Street, Suite 1850  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MEDTM.93
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LYRIC WAVE RIDE A WAVE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90654761</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a man riding a surfboard on top of a wave with the wording "LYRIC WAVE RIDE A WAVE" beneath it. **Disclaimer**: "LYRIC"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for use in providing lyrics, music production beats, and songs; Platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for use in uploading lyrics, music production beats, and songs for purchase; Platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for creating, displaying, and marketing music production beats, vocal performances, and lyrics

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 107

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

### First Use
Jun. 07, 2019

### In Commerce
Jun. 07, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
WriterWavePublishing

### Address
WriterWavePublishing
2525 Masters Dr
Cape Girardeau
MISSOURI
63701

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
N/A

### Examining Attorney
OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT INVESTMENT PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654946 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90977176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business project management services, consulting in the field of business professional development, business professional leadership, and business project management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Felicia R. Address Moore, Felicia R. 1401 Mahone Ave, Suite 5542 Fort Lee VIRGINIA 23801
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND CLUB MAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654970 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

REGISTER INFORMATION
Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of centered within a stylized black diamond, the letters "D", "C" and "M" in gold, with the diamond located above the black words "DIAMOND CLUB MAKERS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing continuing dental education courses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond Club Makers, LLC
Address Diamond Club Makers, LLC The Times Building - Suite 604
Parking Plaza Ardmore PENNSYLVANIA 19003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number diamondmaker

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAC-LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655064 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of healthcare research and development; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of spinal surgery; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of spinal surgery; Medical training and teaching; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of surgeon research, innovation and education.; Providing science educational mentoring services and programs

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAC-LABS LLC Address BAC-LABS LLC 3000 BAYVIEW DR., 200 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33306 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHT WARRIORS UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655349 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording 'LIGHT WARRIORS UNITED' appear in salmon colored letters positioned in a circular seal with a salmon top outline, an orange bottom outline, and a filled in yellow above a design of lightning bolts generating from the bottom of the circle forming a mountain. There are nine bolts, the outside two are yellow, the next two moving inward are orange, the next two are pink, the next two are red and the middle is purple. A yellow diamond sits centered, in between the circular seal and the mountain, with a black background. The overall design appears in front of a black background with stars on the top corners. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, salmon, pink, purple, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training of teachers, instructors, yogic leaders for certification in the field of yoga
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARYSIA DO LLC Address MARYSIA DO LLC 3222 EAST FIRST AVENUE, #708 DENVER COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THINK BIG THINK
GLASSWERKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90655624</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Custom manufacture of windows and glass panels

#### International Classes
40 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 103, 106

#### International Class Title
Material

#### Treatment
First Use 2015
In Commerce 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Glasswerks LA, Inc.

#### Address
Glasswerks LA, Inc. 8600 Rheem Avenue South Gate CALIFORNIA 90280

#### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

#### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
2635/1005

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Foothill Child Development Services

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90655753  Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Behavioral health services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Dec. 15, 2005  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foothill Child Development Services, Inc.  Address  Foothill Child Development Services, Inc.  16946 Sherman Way  Lake Balboa  CALIFORNIA  91406  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIDIRON FOOTBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655826 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education of athletes namely, providing football camps; publication of a monthly magazine which features high school athletes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 15, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louisiana Gridiron Football LLC Address Louisiana Gridiron Football LLC 2124 Jay St Slidell LOUISIANA 70460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEBULON SMARTCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655991 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS), namely, non-downloadable software for purposes of managing and monitoring information technology hardware and enterprise software applications at any scale to ensure proper functioning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nebulon, Inc. Address Nebulon, Inc. 3089 Skyway Court Fremont CALIFORNIA 94539 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1247262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
MINTAL TRACKER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90656060
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "Mintal Tracker" in stylized font immediately to the right of the design element of a new moon with analog clock face inside. The hour hand is pointing two while the longer minute hand is pointing twelve. All design elements are in a shaded square with rounded corners, with the bottom right corner folded inward containing a small almond shape.
- **Disclaimer**: "TRACKER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art therapy; Consulting services in the field of health; Insomnia therapy services; Meditation therapy services; Music therapy services; Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Providing information in the field of psychological counseling and treatment; Psychological testing for medical purposes; Services of a psychologist; Stress reduction therapy
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HiClub, Inc.
- **Address**: HiClub, Inc. Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 39F 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-6139
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINTAL SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656072 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Mintal Sleep" in stylized font immediately to the right of the design element of a lunar eclipse inside a shaded square with rounded corners, with the bottom right corner folded inward containing an almond shape. Disclaimer "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art therapy; Consulting services in the field of health; Insomnia therapy services; Meditation therapy services; Music therapy services; Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Providing information in the field of psychological counseling and treatment; Psychological testing for medical purposes; Services of a psychologist; Stress reduction therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HiClub, Inc. Address HiClub, Inc. Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 39F 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-6139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAFEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656149 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crimping irons; Curling irons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes, shovels, rakes, Spades; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Non-electric curling irons

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiangxue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiangxue Trading Co., Ltd. 102,No.25 Yangmei Rd., Yangmei Community, Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105680

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L.I.F.E. LOVE IS FOR EVER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90656629</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gradient ankh and superimposed on it are the words "L.I.F.E. Love Is For Ever" are written on stack and in large, stylized lettering.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Allen, George
- **Address**: Allen, George 7414 S. Harvard Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60620
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Wilson, Kischa
- **Address**: Wilson, Kischa 19 main street nos 402 Glenwood ILLINOIS 60425
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 90656629
- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657152 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RUUYOO" in black stylized font except for the blue triangle incorporated within the lower left section of the letter "R" all displayed against the color white, which represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Hygrometers; Smartwatches; Audio amplifiers; Audio cables; Card reading equipment; Chargers for batteries; Computer docking stations; Computer monitor mounts; Computer network adapters; Digital audio players; DVD drives; Electric charging cables; Ethernet cables; Memory card readers; Notebook computer carrying cases; Power adapters for computers; USB cables; USB charging ports; Video capture cards; USB card readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Lingu Address Liu Lingu Group 2, Shangdantian Village Mashui Township, Leiyang City Hengyang, Hunan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETERGENTE ZAFIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657208 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETERGENTE"
Translation The English translation of DETERGENTE ZAFIRO in the mark is sapphire detergent.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Detergent soap; Detergents for household use; Liquid laundry detergents; Powder laundry detergents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN CANDLES Address SUN CANDLES 5587 NW 72 AVE Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HN SUPER CLEANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90657212</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “SUPER CLEANER” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bleaching preparations for household use; Detergent soap; Detergents for household use; Fabric softeners; Liquid laundry detergents; Powder laundry detergents
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SUN CANDLES |
| Address | SUN CANDLES 5587 NW 72 AVE MIAMI FLORIDA 33166 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MILLER, JUSTIN T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODERN LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657366 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs in the field of life, disability, and long-term care insurance, insurance strategy, and insurance planning; educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars and workshops in the fields of insurance, customer needs analysis, insurance product features, and planning featuring life, disability, and long-term care advisors, agents, and experts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Life Group Inc. Address Modern Life Group Inc. 295 Lafayette St, 5th Floor New York NEW YORK 10012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 342261-20020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILE LIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657431 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SMILE LIFT" above a stylized smile design, with a stylized dental tool design running through the smile design and the wording. Disclaimer "SMILE LIFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry services; children's dentistry; cosmetic dentistry; dental services, namely, providing crowns, bridges and veneers, all for the improvement of the smile; tooth straightening services, including invisible tooth straightening services; surgical dentistry services, namely, providing dental implants, oral surgery and removal of teeth; intravenous sedation services; endodontic services; denture services, namely, fitting of dentures; prosthodontic services; periodontic services; dental clinic services; dental assistance, namely, dental hygienist services; orthodontic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Habib Zarifeh Address Habib Zarifeh Badaro - Boni Kanaan Street Badaro 4741 Bldg., 1st Floor Beirut LEBANON Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship LEBANON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number saba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARK LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657816 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanbri Shops LLC Address Lanbri Shops LLC 1101 Holland Dr., Unit 11-12 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LNB.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOGEWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657935 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOGEWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Secateurs; Tweezers; Curling tongs; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Kitchen knives; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Non-electric curling irons; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yixin Zhang Address Yixin Zhang No. 61,Gu Building,Guizong Village Xudun Town,Jian'ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
Revised for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVOLUTIONARY RAGS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90658182 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAGS"

Goods and Services Information
For Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Cannan, Amy Address Cannan, Amy 938 S Garfield St Hinsdale ILLINOIS 60521 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 759597

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658276 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural sparkling wines; Red wines; Still wines; Table wines; White wine; Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 27, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOUTHERN WINE GROUP LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ELIXIR WINE GROUP Address SOUTHERN WINE GROUP LLC 11 NW LAVA RD BEND OREGON 97703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Mark Literal(s)  JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK ASSOCIATION

APPLICATION FILING DATE  Apr. 20, 2021
REGISTER  Principal  MARK TYPE  Service Mark
PUBLICATION DATE  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "NATIONAL PARK ASSOCIATION"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds for Joshua Tree National Park; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling hats, t-shirts, hoodies, tote bags, stickers, patches, calendars, postcards, and books to raise funds for Joshua Tree National Park; Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to Joshua Tree National Park; Charitable fundraising to support Joshua Tree National Park
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joshua Tree National Park Association  Address  Joshua Tree National Park Association  74485
NATIONAL PARK DRIVE  TWENTYNINE PALMS  CALIFORNIA  92277  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRINQ ARMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658860 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRINK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lelo Concepts And Design LLC. Address Lelo Concepts And Design LLC. 917 Valence St. New Orleans LOUISIANA 70115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17149.T003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOME BURROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658914 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2043612, 3063031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce; meatless hot sauce; hot sauce for use as a seasoning on prepared food
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Mirada Licensing, Inc. Address La Mirada Licensing, Inc. 3355 E. Aquarius Court Chandler ARIZONA 85249 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55197.00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVEBELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90660375 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BRAVEBELLA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewelry; Costume jewelry; Crucifixes as jewellery; Crucifixes as jewelry; Earrings; Jewellery chains; Jewellery findings; Jewelry findings, namely, beads, clasps, and jump rings for making jewelry sold as part of a kit; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lou, Jianhui Address  Lou, Jianhui No.1, No.15, Beifengzhong Middle Road Haidian District Beijing CHINA  100000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIIPY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONVEY CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660575 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting in the field of inclusion, diversity, equity, and cross-cultural communication
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONVEY CULTURE LLC Address CONVEY CULTURE LLC 510 Jaguar Ln Enid OKLAHOMA 73703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545492238

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPALMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660828 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Capes; Cloaks; Coats; Cuffs; Dresses; Hoods; Kaftans; Lingerie; Pants; Ponchos; Robes; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Tunics; Vests; Belts; Shrugs; Tops as clothing for men, women and unisex wearers; Adult dress-up costumes in the nature of fantasy characters

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fall, Kerrie Address Fall, Kerrie P.O. Box 4553 West Hills CALIFORNIA 91308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kerrie Fall

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90660983</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For (Based on Use in Commerce)**  
Home organization consulting in the field of organizing household belongings; Organizational services for personal purposes, namely, organizing individuals' personal belongings to be sold through online auctions or donated to charities, community organizations or individuals or families in need

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**First Use**: Apr. 14, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021

**For (Based on Intent to Use)**  
Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of individuals' personal possessions for their safekeeping until they are sold through online auctions or donated to charities, community organizations or individuals or families in need, and the occasional transport of such possessions to and from the original owners' residential homes and the warehouses where they are stored

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 105  
**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes  
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Downsize Managers LLC  
**Address**: Downsize Managers LLC  1313 Connecticut Avenue  Bridgeport  CONNECTICUT  06607  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY TRAILS PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661165 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of three smiley face children in yellow and black with a white outline above which appears the wording HAPPY TRAILS PROJECT stacked in yellow lettering with a black and white outline, superimposed upon a blue and green and black earth background. Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, white, black, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Bead bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 21, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Happy Trails Project, LLC Address Happy Trails Project, LLC 15638 MESSINA ISLES COURT DELRAY BEACH FLORIDA 33446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Florida

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRATIONS BY FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661167 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chan, Faith Address Chan, Faith Lippitt O'Keefe, PLLC 370 E. Maple Rd. Third Floor Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90661891</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of multiple flowers, branches, leaves and small hearts enclosing the oval line carrier around the letter &quot;B&quot; that has multiple borders comprised of small circles and semi-circles.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Reusable ceramic or glass cups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coffee beans, chocolate bars, processed tea leaves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, t-shirts and hoodies, hats, bandanas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bolts Coffee, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bolts Coffee, LLC 619 N HILLCREST RD BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 21-43758 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90662191 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 21, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

| For | Artificial aquarium landscapes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Sep. 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 26, 2020 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Zhao, Zhixin |
| Address | Zhao, Zhixin No.10, Unit 2, Bldg 2, Industrial and Commercial Bldg, Tuanbei Rd, Linhe Dist, Bayannaoer China |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

Examiner Information

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TINA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOYU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90662331  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Manually-operated exercise equipment; Racket balls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yiboqiao (Chongqing) Trading Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Yiboqiao (Chongqing) Trading Co., Ltd. 1-2, Unit 2, Building 3, 147 Xishuang Avenue, Shapingba District, Chongqing CHINA 400000  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US024199T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTY THAT HEALS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90662921</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent</th>
<th>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Aïcha Sebaa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Beauty serums; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp |
|-----------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|-----------------------------------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2016 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dr. Sebaa Co. LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dr. Sebaa Co. LLC  #44 10411 GARDEN GROVE BLVD Garden Grove CALIFORNIA 92843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY THAT HEALS DR. SEBAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662928 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an emblem with a 2 dimensional male lion's head in the middle, around the image is the wording "BEAUTY THAT HEALS" and "DR. SEBAA" separated by a three leafed plant. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Aïcha Sebaa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Beauty serums; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Sebaa Co. LLC Address Dr. Sebaa Co. LLC #44 10411 GARDEN GROVE BLVD Garden Grove CALIFORNIA 92843 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90663346 Application Filing Date   Apr. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the terms "FIRST NATIONAL BANK" in blue lettering, with a flag design to the right in the colors blue and red and featuring stars. All instances of the color white in the mark represent background and/or transparent areas only and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BANK" Acquired Distinctiveness   In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement   as to "FIRST NATIONAL"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4401377, 3532946, 3115891 and others

Goods and Services Information

For   Administration of savings accounts; administration of savings accounts, namely, of holiday and vacation club savings accounts; automated teller machine services; banking and financial services, namely, providing money market account services; banking services; banking services, namely, direct deposit services; banking services, namely, night deposit services, namely, safe deposit box services for money deposits after regular banking hours; checking account services; consumer and commercial lending services; credit card services, namely, electronic debit card transaction processing; credit card and debit card services, namely, credit card and debit card payment processing; debit card services, namely, issuing debit cards; debit card transaction processing services; payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; processing of debit card payments; debit card services, namely, electronic debit card transaction processing; electronic and interactive financial banking services; financial analysis and consultation; financial clearing house services; financial securities exchange services; financial forecasting services; financial guarantee and surety services; financial information provided by electronic means; financial management services, namely, wealth management services; financial planning; financing services; financial services, namely, money lending; financial services, namely, financial administration of individual retirement account services in the nature of self-employed qualified retirement plans; financial services, namely, providing electronic remote check deposit services for deposit accounts; financial services, namely, rent security account maintenance in the nature of maintaining escrow accounts for rental property transactions; financial valuation of personal property and real estate; home equity loans; installment loans; internet banking services; lease-purchase financing; loan...
financing; savings account services, namely, money market account services; money transfer, electronic transfer of money,
electronic funds transfer; night deposit services, namely, safe deposit box services for money deposits after regular banking
hours; online banking services, namely, providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and bill
payment processing services; providing financial information in the nature of rates of exchange; safe deposit box services;
savings account services; telephone banking services; financial administration of municipal and county government pension
services; capital investment consultation and advice; electronic interactive financial trading services; financial and investment
management; financial information in the field of rates of exchange, financial exchange; financial information in the field of
financial forecasting and financial guarantee and surety; financial investment advice and consultation; financial portfolio
management; financial portfolio management, namely, stock and bond portfolio management; financial portfolio management,
namely, stock and bond portfolio management and advice; financial research; financial risk management and consultation in
the fields of health care, disability, long-term care and life insurance; financial risk management and consultation; financial
risk planning in the fields of health care, disability, long-term care and life insurance; financial services, namely, capital
investment fund consultation and management, capital investment consultation, equity capital investment; financial valuation
of investment portfolio; fund investment consultation; fund investment services, namely, advice and securities brokerage
services for Individual Retirement Account services; fund investment services, namely, advice and securities brokerage
services for Self Employed Qualified Retirement Plans; investment of funds; individual investment advisory services; capital
investment and securities brokerage services provided via the internet; investment advice; investment advice and brokerage
services in the field of fixed and variable annuities; investment advice and financial investment brokerage services in the field
of mutual funds and securities; investment consultation; investment management; management and administration of defined
benefit plans, profit sharing plans and non-qualified retirement plans, all concerning finance; management of capital
investment funds; mutual funds investment; mutual fund services, namely, brokerage, distribution and investment of mutual
funds; mutual fund services, namely, establishment of mutual funds for others and brokerage, investment and distribution of
mutual funds; securities brokerage services; consumer lending services; on-line consumer finance services, namely, consumer
lending services; financing services, namely, financing housing for moderate income citizens; internet consumer finance
services, namely, financing services; lending services, namely, commercial and consumer lending services; subordinated note
sales, namely, debt settlement services; appraisals and financial evaluation of insurance coverage claims of personal property
and real estate; insurance actuarial, appraisal, administration, agency, advisory in the nature of consultation, brokerage,
consultation and subrogation services in the fields of auto, life, health, long term care, property, casualty, accident, fire,
marine, medical, pre-paid healthcare; insurance appraisal services, namely, appraisals for insurance claims of real estate and
personal property; financial administration of employee retirement plans and estate planning; agencies in the field of bonds and
other securities; business successor's planning; financial planning for retirement; corporate trust services, namely, investment
and trust company services; financial services, namely, deposit services for trust and benefit accounts and administration of
educational funding accounts; electronic interactive trust services, namely, investment and trust company services; estate
planning, settlement and administration; estate services in the nature of financial trust planning, namely, creating and
administering living, testamentary and charitable remainder trusts; estate trust management; fiduciary services, namely, trust
and estate planning, estate settlement and administration; financial and investment services, namely, management and
brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of
others; financial services, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities
and equities; financial services, namely, providing custodial record-keeping and administration of funds of others; financial
trust operations; fiduciary representative services and financial trust administration; fund investment services in the nature of providing 529 education savings plans; institutional financial custodial services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; internet trust services, namely, investment and trust company services; investment and trust services in the nature of financial trust administration services for administering living, testamentary and charitable remainder trusts; maintaining escrow accounts for investments; maintaining mortgage escrow accounts; real estate escrow services; tax deduction and gifting programs; trust management accounts; trust services, namely, investment and trust company services; asset-backed financing; foreign currency trading; derivatives trading; financial services, namely, the trading of financial instruments in the nature of structured financing transactions; securitization transactions; financial structuring of equipment loans; education loan financing; mortgage lending; providing automobile loans; accounts receivables financing namely, credit card receivable services; accounts receivables financing namely, corporate receivable services; financing services, namely, providing municipal debt type structures; private placement of private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; loans syndications; brokerage services, namely, equity and interest rates securities; equipment financing; issuing asset backed securities; municipal bond financing; dealing in fixed income products; providing loans secured by commercial paper; issuance of corporate bonds; Mortgaging of securities for others, namely, trading of collateralized mortgage obligations; brokerage of bonds, namely, providing floating rate notes; brokerage of securities, namely, margin account services; providing bridge and acquisition loans; providing term loans; providing money market lines and project finance, namely, providing working capital, venture capital funding services for emerging and start-up companies; providing private capital loans; corporate financial advisory services; debt management services, namely, debt private placement services; equity investing; financial risk management services; issuing mortgage backed securities and asset backed securities; advisory services concerning financing alternatives; banking and financial information services for all for the forgoing provided via a global computer network

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name F.N.B. Corporation Address F.N.B. Corporation c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90663638 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "avienda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4280874

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luxury vinyl flooring; luxury vinyl tile; Vinyl flooring; vinyl tiles; Non-metal floors; Non-metal floor tiles; hardwood flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCA Global Partners, Inc. Address CCA Global Partners, Inc. 4301 Earth City Expressway Earth City MISSOURI 63045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55228; 6416

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FC FIRST CLASS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90664083
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "FC" within an oval design and the words "FIRST CLASS" centered under the oval design.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pants; Shirts; Uniforms; Jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: First Class Uniform, Inc.
- **Address**: First Class Uniform, Inc. 8928 Fullbright Ave  Chatsworth  CALIFORNIA 91311
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: UNIFOR-60676

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERMD MED SPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90664230</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MED SPA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Medical clinics |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Karron L Power MD Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Karron L Power MD Inc 335 Forbes Ave. San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PENDLETON, CAROLYN A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**PowerMD Med Spa**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N O I NITRIC OXIDE
INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90664648 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three circles, which each contain one of the stylized letters "N", "O", and "I" with the circles containing the "N" and "O" connected to each other by a heavy band, and with short, thinner lines extending outward from these two circles, and with the circle containing the "I" connected to a horizontal line, above which is the stylized wording "NITRIC OXIDE" and below which is the stylized word "INNOVATIONS". Disclaimer  "NITRIC OXIDE INNOVATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  nitric oxide based therapies to treat and cure human disease, namely, medicated lozenges for treating cardiovascular disease, topical dermatological preparations for skin wounds and acne treatment, and topical skin care preparations for therapeutic use for diabetics
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nitric Oxide Innovations, LLC Address  Nitric Oxide Innovations, LLC  9625 S FM 908  Rockport TEXAS  76567 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PNEU009TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHILD WONDER THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90665117  Application Filing Date: Apr. 22, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "CHILD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Museums; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of diversity for children, toys, and culture from around the world; Provision of children's playgrounds at service stations
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
For: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Child Wonder the World LLC  Address: Child Wonder the World LLC  10605 SE 240th St., #106  KENT  WASHINGTON  98031  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L546670179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ET EYE THEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665682 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "EYE THEORY" oriented horizontally in stylized font below a pair of eyeglasses wherein the lines of the eyeglass rims form the letter "E" on the left in the frame of the glasses, and the letter "T" on the right in the frame of the glasses. Disclaimer "EYE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail optical store services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring supplements, medication, eyewear, contacts, and accessories for same; On-line retail store services featuring supplements, medication, eyewear, contacts. None of the foregoing related to clothing, apparel, or cosmetics
For Medical counseling; Medical services; Optician services; Optometric services; Optometry services; Treatment of eye diseases and conditions
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tsao, Jonathan C. Address Tsao, Jonathan C. 3510 Main St., Ste. F Houston TEXAS 77002
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVER QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665771 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Spectacles; Battery chargers; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Recorded computer game programs; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Video game cartridges and discs International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIBET YONGHANG MANAGEMENT PARTNERSHIP ENTERPRISE (L.P.) Address TIBET YONGHANG MANAGEMENT PARTNERSHIP ENTERPRISE (L.P.) NO.5-7-13 RIYUEHU COMMUNITY, NORTH DIST DONGGA TOWN, DOILUNGDEQEN DISTRICT LHASA, TIBET CHINA 850000 Legal Entity Limited Partnership State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COVER QUEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90665803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COVER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Games equipment rental; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music video production; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing facilities for game shows; Providing on-line computer games; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable game software; Rental of computer game programs; Rental of computer game software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TIBET YONGHANG MANAGEMENT PARTNERSHIP ENTERPRISE (L.P.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TIBET YONGHANG MANAGEMENT PARTNERSHIP ENTERPRISE (L.P.) NO.5-7-13 RIYUEHU COMMUNITY, NORTH DIST DONGGA TOWN, DOILUNDEQEN DISTRICT LHASA, TIBET CHINA 850000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited Partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

1962
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized fingerprint forming a stylized heart, where the heart and fingerprint are formed by concentric arcs representing signals emanating from a circular source on the right side of the heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Sensors to gather human biometric data for health and medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Sensors to gather human biometric data for safety purposes; sensors for biometric identification; baby monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for remotely detecting human vital signs and analyzing human vital signs for security and health purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Praesidium, Inc. Address Praesidium, Inc. 270 E Skyline Dr. Washington UTAH 84780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   12914.11002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM

1964
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ESPORTS INSIDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90667256
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ESPORTS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0114325/1638611

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing an Internet sports news portal featuring links to sports news stories and articles in the field of esports; Organizing and conducting in-person and online events, conventions, conferences, meetings for entertainment purposes, and seminars concerning esports; Providing an internet website featuring news and information in the field of national and international online gaming
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes:
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2016

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel and accessories; Organizing and conducting in-person and online business meetings concerning esports
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Esports Insider, Ltd.
- **Address**: Esports Insider, Ltd. Riverbank House, Putney Bridge Approach London UNITED KINGDOM SW63JD
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM4741
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNFRNDLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90667272 Application Filing Date   Apr. 23, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing, jewelry, and accessories International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce   Nov. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   UNFRNDLY Address   UNFRNDLY 1691 Sterling Pl #3R Brooklyn NEW YORK 11233 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPYLAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90667459 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAPPYLAIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarkers; Memo pads; Paper sheets being stationery; Paper sheets for note taking; Printed note books International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Lelin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Lelin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 501, Unit 2, Building 62 Liuqing 5, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
TM 1394 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRADIVARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90668110</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Foreign Registration Number 018339520 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Cases for musical instruments; Dampers for musical instruments; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Musical instruments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instrument stands; Mutes for musical instruments; Reeds for use in woodwind mouthpieces; Stands for musical instruments; Straps for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Turning apparatus for sheet music; Wind instruments; Woodwind instruments; Carrying cases for musical instruments; Keys for musical instruments; Music stands; Music stands and stands for musical instruments; Musical instrument harnesses; Musical instrument straps; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Saxophones; Sheet music stands; Valves for musical instruments

International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
For Education in the fields of music; rendered through correspondence courses; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field music; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music and culture via an online website; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Live musical theater performances; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music composition services; Music production services; Music video production; Musical event booking agencies; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings
and live performances; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of music; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of music; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of music and culture; Entertainment in the nature of symphony orchestra performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical band; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Music publishing services; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Organizing cultural and arts events; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing education courses in the field of music offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of music rendered through correspondence courses; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of music and cultural activities; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing entertainment information in the fields of music and cultural activities via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publication of musical texts; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Research in the field of education

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Administrative processing of purchase orders within the framework of services provided by mail-order companies; Import-export agency services; Retail store services featuring musical instruments; Retail store services featuring horticultural products; Retail store services featuring downloadable music files; Retail store services featuring foodstuffs; Retail store services featuring foodstuffs; Wholesale and retail store services featuring foodstuffs; Wholesale and retail store services featuring fuels; Administrative processing of purchase orders; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable electronic books; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable ring tones; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring downloadable sound, music, image, video and game files; Online retail store services for downloadable digital music; Online retail store services for downloadable ring tones; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to music-related merchandise for retail purposes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business
For Agricultural research; Biotechnology research; Design and development of software and hardware for musical instruments; Design and testing for new product development; Design and testing of new products for others; Engineering services, namely, engineering for the agricultural industry; Medical research; New product design services; Research and development of new products; Research and development of new products for others; Scientific research; Scientific research and development; Product research; Product research and development; Scientific research consulting in the field of agricultural fertilization; Scientific research consulting in the field of agricultural irrigation

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Granic, Mateo  
**Address**: 583 Breakfield Rd, c/o Dr. Preslar, Sewanee, TENNESSEE 373752458  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: Gradivari_US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE BRING TRUTH TO THE TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668370 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing shows and programs featuring information in the field of gospel music, news, and commentary delivered by the internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to social issues, wellness, civil rights, arts and entertainment and politics; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prayze Party, Inc. Address Prayze Party, Inc. 7 Tasker's Pond Rd, Farmington, CT 06032 7 Tasker's Pond Rd Farmington CONNECTICUT 06032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CRUELTY FREE. FUREVER AND ALWAYS.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90668405</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “CRUELTY FREE” |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  
Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Make-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC 18231 McDurmott West Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TOO01-3019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KHAN, ASMAT A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PODIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668590 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PODIUM" in stylized font inside a rectangular shape and to the left of the rectangular shape is a design of a circle with four diagonal lines extending from the circle, two on top and two on the bottom of the circle, and a horizontal line above and below the circle and connected to the diagonal lines. The design elements appear over a shaded square shape with the right and left sides indented in the middle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112882/1619912 International Registration Number 1619912

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Component parts for ammunition, namely, shotshell wads
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vista Outdoor Operations LLC Address Vista Outdoor Operations LLC 1 Vista Way Anoka MINNESOTA 55303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T37294US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WARMYWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668761 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a purple ribbon that forms the letter "W" to the left of the wording "WARMYWORLD" in purple, stylized text. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 11, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyperfavor LLC Address Hyperfavor LLC 8300 Boone Blvd, Suite 500 Vienna VIRGINIA 22182
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIRKSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668946 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a roof, and to the right is the stylized wording "wirksam". Translation The wording "wirksam" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes-pegs; Mess-tins; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Nozzles for watering cans; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Rotary washing lines; Salad bowls; Toilet brushes; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAN, Lin Address PAN, Lin No.78, Nanpanjiazhai, Nanpan Team Panyao Village, Pudong New Area Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIVE TRANSPLANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90669136 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle design with two circle border outlines. Within the circle is a shaded background, the stylized wording "NATIVE" appears at the top followed by the design of the outline of the state of Ohio overlapping the outline of the state of California above with the design of a star appearing at the top of the state of Ohio, below the design appears the stylized wording "TRANSPLANT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows; Entertainment services in the nature of production of multimedia entertainment content, namely audio, video, audio visual content; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring comedy distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lewis Omarah Address Lewis Omarah 16501 Index St Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINK HARD HATZ CONSTRUCTION LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90669655 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PINK HARD HATZ" in pink outlined in white, the stylized wording "CONSTRUCTION LLC" in white, a pink construction hat with black highlights, two pink hammers with white highlights, a white tower, and two white houses. The black background is being used to represent background and/or transparent areas, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, White, and Pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction and renovation of buildings; Building construction International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PINK HARD HATZ CONSTRUCTION LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sashe Ivy Address PINK HARD HATZ CONSTRUCTION LLC PO Box 567 Crete ILLINOIS 60417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
Mark Literal(s) NFTCOIN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90669685 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful stylized design of an arrow forming a shape resembling a block inside of a circle and to the right is the stylized wording "NFTCOIN". Disclaimer "NFT COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others; electronic data storage; data security services, namely, data encryption services; authentication services, namely, providing user authentication services using blockchain-based software technology for cryptocurrency transactions; computer security services in the nature of cryptocurrency node validation services; providing on-line non-downloadable software for generating cryptographic keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency; providing on-line non-downloadable software for minting non-fungible tokens on a blockchain
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NFT Blockchain, LLC Address NFT Blockchain, LLC 2885 Sanford Ave #17635 Grandville MICHIGAN 49418 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAWN'S PUFFY TACOS THE ORIGINAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90669961 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a taco shell that is shades of yellow and orange. Inside of the taco is lettuce that is shades of green and black, meat that is shades of brown, cheese that is shades of yellow, and tomato that is shades of red. A pepper that is white, black, green, and shades of red appears to the left of the taco. Below the taco is the wording "SHAWN'S PUFFY TACOS" in shades of yellow, with a green outline, and inside of a white bubble. Below this wording is "THE ORIGINAL" in yellow, with a white outline, and inside a dark green rectangle with curved edges. An incomplete circle, which appears in shades of yellow, appears around all of the foregoing. Everything appears on a background that is shades of black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, red, green, brown, white, black, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PUFFY TACOS" AND "THE ORIGINAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurants; Mobile restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shawn's Puffy Tacos, LLC Address Shawn's Puffy Tacos, LLC 7120 Caprock Cir Las Vegas NEVADA 89129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRAME HARBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90670643  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "FRAME HARBOR" in stylized font.  Disclaimer  "FRAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Picture and photograph frames
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Murf Companies LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA NEU  Address  Murf Companies LLC  1225 Clymer St  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19147  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
Recession for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEAGULL STOPPER

Case identifiers
Serial Number 90670847 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEAGULL"

Goods and Services Information
For bird repellent systems, namely, a metal barricade to prevent birds from landing and perching on boat hoist canopies
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name GL Marine Investments, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SEAGULL STOPPER Address GL Marine Investments, LLC 13153 S. Martin Lane Empire MICHIGAN 49630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANDY COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90671800 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange services; Providing online information about blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) trading services; Trading of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Commodity exchange services in the nature of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs) exchange International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Auctioneering services, namely, auctioning of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for generating blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Providing online information about authentication of blockchain-based non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Candy Digital, Inc. Address Candy Digital, Inc. 50 Shadow Brook Parkway Chappaqua NEW YORK 10514 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BX453
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAGURA PRESENTS
MARVELOUS WAGYU WITH SINCERITY FOR
YOUR PALATE. FROM KYOTO, JAPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90671974 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertically arranged octagonal shape with
borders. At the top is a banner featuring two polygons in a circle. At the bottom is a banner with the wording "KAGURA" above "PRESENTS MARVELOUS WAGYU WITH SINCERITY FOR YOUR PALATE." above "FROM KYOTO, JAPAN" with horizontal lines on either side. In the center are three Japanese characters with two smaller Japanese
characters in the upper right and four Japanese characters within a small circle in the lower left. Also in the lower right is a
stylized cow facing to the left on top of the bottom banner. Disclaimer "MARVELOUS WAGYU", "FROM KYOTO,
JAPAN", AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "GYU SHO" Translation The English translation of KAGURA in the mark is SACRED MUSIC AND DANCE. Transliteration The non-Latin
characters in the mark transliterate to "KAGURA" and "GYU SHO" and this means "SACRED MUSIC AND DANCE"
and "BEEF ARTISAN" in English; The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "O-DA-BOKU-SUI" and this has
no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wagyu Beef
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 09, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gyusho Kagura Co., Ltd. Address Gyusho Kagura Co., Ltd. 10-1, Minamihananana-cho Kamitoba,
Minami-ku Kyoto-shi, Kyoto JAPAN 601-8126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 221-008(US)
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90672038  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized word ZODE.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  27664766
Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2019
Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA
Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spectacles; Cases for smartphones; Computer hardware; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Selfie sticks; Theft alarms; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN RAPOO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Address  SHENZHEN RAPOO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  22, Jinxiu Road East, Pingshan District Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLSON, MACKENZIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAZAANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90672822</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dishware; Bath brushes; Cleaning sponges; Dishers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Empty spray bottles; Garbage pails; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Insect traps; Pet feeding dishes; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Toothbrushes; Vacuum bottles; Wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liao Hongbing
- **Address**: No. 12, Group 7, Mingyue Village, Qushui Town, Jialing District, Nanchong, Sichuan, CHINA 637000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SV- 494-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESOROQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90673689 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ESOROQUE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Depilatory appliances
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZENG,Xiaolong Address  ZENG,Xiaolong Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ANNE
Examining Attorney  DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TETON TRADE CLOTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90673718
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRADE CLOTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Woolen blankets, cotton blanket throws, and fabrics made of cotton or wool for textile use
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **For**: Retail and online retail store services featuring, metal bells, face coverings, beads, woolen blankets, cotton blankets, fabrics made of cotton or wool for textile use, blankets for wearing, moccasins, bandanas, scarfs, jingle cones, and thimbles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Teton Trade Cloth, LLC
- **Address**: Teton Trade Cloth, LLC 5659 Strand Court, Ste. 102 Naples, FLORIDA 34110
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-1850 Teto
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **DIBLE, JONATHON I**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOUOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90673747  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural machinery and attachments therefor, namely, rotary mowers, box scrapers, and three-point attachments; Air hammers; Automatic swimming pool cleaners and parts therefor; Belts for machines; Dishwasher racks being parts of a dishwasher; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric brushes being parts of machines; Electric screwdrivers; Elevators and parts thereof; Lawn and garden string trimmer spools; Machine parts, namely, blades; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Table saws  
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Jan. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingyuan Zongheng Decoration Design Co., Ltd  Address  Qingyuan Zongheng Decoration Design Co., Ltd Xiner vill group, Dalian vill, Yuanlan Qingcheng Dist, Qingyuan, Guangdong (Tang Zhongwen house)  CHINA  
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KROCTUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90673772  Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Empty water bottles for bicycles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 05, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Xirun
Address Tan, Xirun  No. 33 Fululi, Lile Dongren, Jianghai District, Jiangmen City, Guangdong  CHINA  529000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WYYUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90673775 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WYYUE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lampshades; Barbecues and grills; Diving lights; Electric candles; Electric indoor grills; Electric rice cooker; Faucet sprayers; Lamp bases; Lamps for tents; Lampshade holders; Shower stands; Spigots for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Xinyijie Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Xinyijie Technology Co., Ltd. No. 2021, 20/F, Hexin Commercial Building, No. 705, Changfeng Street, Xiaodian, Taiyuan CHINA 030006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0421SQ046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90673883
Application Filing Date: Apr. 27, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): SAMANA GROUP

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two hands in pantone 2735 pc a medium dark blue-magenta followed by "SAMANA GROUP" stylized in pantone 2735 pc a medium dark blue-magenta with "SAMANA" over the word "GROUP". Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) pantone 2735 pc a medium dark blue-magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "GROUP"

Goods and Services Information

For: Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of information technology (IT); Business technology software consultation services; Computer technology consultancy; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Consulting in the field of information technology; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of testing of electronic components and electronic systems; Development of new technology for others in the field of Desktop as a Service (DaaS); Electronic signature verification services using technology to authenticate user identity; Information technology consulting services; Intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based software technology; Planning, design and management of information technology systems; Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows cybersecurity; Providing a secured-access, members only website featuring technology that gives members the ability to single sign on; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to assess environments; Providing a website that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users; Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to create virtual environments; Providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; Research and development of technology in the field of virtual environments; User authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Dec. 12, 2011
In Commerce: Dec. 12, 2011
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Samana Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Samana Group
Address: Samana Group LLC 246 NE 82 Street Miami FLORIDA 33138
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
TM 1416 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BELLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90673989 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BELLS" and to the left of the word is a stylized "B" in a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer and mobile app software for healthcare practice management, namely, scheduling, therapy and clinical progress notes, and documentation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring non-downloadable software for healthcare practice management, namely, scheduling, therapy and clinical progress notes, and documentation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REMARKABLE HEALTH LLC Address REMARKABLE HEALTH LLC Suite 200 6200 E THOMAS ROAD SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85251
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G8399-00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGES & DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674294 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a figure skate in a circle, with the words "EDGES & DREAMS" underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ice skates; ice skate guards; ice skate blades
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

For figure skating clothing, namely, pants, dresses, tights, jackets, practice apparel, competition wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chasman, Stephen Address Chasman, Stephen 8200 San Juan range road Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90675079  Application Filing Date: Apr. 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the term "LIVEMAIL" below three concentric rings.  Disclaimer: "LIVEMAIL"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for receiving and viewing voicemails, video voicemails, and text messages
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Alajuwon Omar Norman  Address: Alajuwon Omar Norman  1507 Barons Den  San Antonio  TEXAS 78245  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: T60588
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RICCO FASHIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90675416  
  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2021  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Disclaimer**: "FASHIONS"  
  **Translation**: The English translation of "RICCO" in the mark is "RICH".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Socks; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Body suits for women; Bottoms as clothing for women; Coats for women; Dresses for women; Headwear for women; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Jackets for women; Ladies' underwear; Pajamas for women; Shirts for women; Shorts for women; Sweaters for women; Sweatpants for women; Sweatshirts for women; T-shirts for women; Tops as clothing for women
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 22, 39  
  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ricco Fashions, LLC  
  **Address**: Ricco Fashions, LLC 102 W 23rd Street  
  Wilmington  
  DELAWARE  
  19802  
  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAXISONN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677015 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAXISONN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Microtomes; Acoustic alarms; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Power adapters; Power strips; Smart glasses; Wireless adapters for computers; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Bin Address He Bin No. 16, Yanxiang 4, Kubei Vil. Xintian Town, Xinfeng County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 314000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
FEATURE BUILDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90677249 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Playtika Ltd. Address  Playtika Ltd.  8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach  ISRAEL  4672408 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  442013347001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRAFLEX DUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90677366  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018340533  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  018340533  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 16, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles for cleaning purposes, namely, household cleaning cloths in the nature of window cleaning cloths of leather and artificial leather, dusting cloths, dish cloths, cleaning rags, dusters, cloths for polishing, all-purpose cleaning cloths, floor washing cloths, micro-fiber cloths for cleaning, sponge cloths, cloths of non-woven fabric, cloths of woven or knitted fabric, dry and moisture impregnated disposable cloths; Household or kitchen utensils, namely, hand-operated, non-electric mechanical cleaning apparatus in the nature of brooms, brushes, dust-pans, mops, devices for wringing out mops, mop buckets, mop heads, mop wringer buckets, floor polish applicators mounted on mop handles; containers for household and kitchen use in the nature of water buckets, pedal bins, dustbins; none of the foregoing being household gloves for general use

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  trolley systems, namely, trolleys for cleaning materials and also mop presses on wheels, metal chassis for trolleys

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carl Freudenberg KG  Address  Carl Freudenberg KG  Hoehnerweg 2-4  Weinheim  FED REP  GERMANY  Legal Entity  kommanditgesellschaft (kg)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8470TF200297
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SILVER BEAVER RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677518 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Long-sleeved shirts; Night shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Tee-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Granger, Eric P. Address Granger, Eric P. PO Box 265 Jay NEW YORK 12941 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Temma N Hammond Address Temma N Hammond 2222 Spring water Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89134 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MANAGER'S ASCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677981 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGER'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Leadership development training in the field of construction; Leadership development training in the field of healthcare; Leadership development training in the field of pet care; Leadership development training in the field of franchise business; Leadership development training in the field of direct marketing; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neillie Group DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Neillie Leadership Group Address Neillie Group 10900 Research Blvd. Ste. 160c-9 Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEILLIE-WM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S&W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90678073  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "S&W" in a stylized depiction, with four-pointed stars on each side, and all of the foregoing surrounded by a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1724977, 1757500, 4009364 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring firearms, firearm accessories, firearm cleaning kits, firearm receiver part kits, air soft guns, bb guns, pellet guns, paintball guns, air soft and paintball gun accessories and gear, sporting goods, knives, throwing knives, throwing cards, throwing axes, tactical gear, firearm holsters, bags adapted to hold firearms, carrying cases for firearms, firearm pouches, firearm slings, backpacks, flashlights, penlights, headlamps, eyewear, ear protection, clothing, t-shirts, and hats
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 29, 1999  In Commerce  Nov. 29, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smith & Wesson Inc.  Address  Smith & Wesson Inc.  2100 Roosevelt Avenue  Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01104  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00214628

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FOUR LEADERSHIP NECESSITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678295 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEADERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Leadership development training in the field of construction; Leadership development training in the field of healthcare; Leadership development training in the field of pet care; Leadership development training in the field of franchise business; Leadership development training in the field of direct marketing; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neillie Group DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Neillie Leadership Group Address Neillie Group 10900 Research Blvd. Ste. 160e-9 Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEILLIE-WM3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAN2PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678713 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry erase writing boards and writing surfaces International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Refresh Books Composed of Helen Van Spronsen, a citizen of New Zealand Address Refresh Books 395 Stratford Dr. Campbell River, BC CANADA V9W8A1 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WALLDECAli

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90678897  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Door mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Feb. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wuhan Xugu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Wuhan Xugu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  RM4, Unit 2,8F,Bldg.22,BaoliHuadu Phase 3  No. 299,Zhuodaoquan Rd., Donghu ETDZ  Wuhan  CHINA  430000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS106185

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KING TRAIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90679585</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;KING TRAIL&quot; with a chevron design above the wording.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;TRAIL&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Shoes; Clothing layettes; Football shoes; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Mountaineering shoes; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NEW DONG YI SHOES MANUFACTURING CO., LTD</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>NEW DONG YI SHOES MANUFACTURING CO., LTD</th>
<th>No. 1 HEYUAN RD, SHENGFENG, XIAOLAN TN, ZHONGSHAN CITY, GUANGDONG, CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BIBB, SCOTT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H&J BEST TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680663 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Copper and silver identification tags and labels
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&J Best Time Address H&J Best Time 16607 Chestnut Meadow Ct Sugar Land TEXAS 77479 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16607

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAN CARDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90680829 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark identifies Ricardo Korsah, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist;
Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Presentation of live show performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 08, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ricardo Korsah DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA VAN CARDO Address  Ricardo Korsah c/o PARRON LAW ( R )| Entertainment & Sports; 1360 Lugo Avenue Coral Gables FLORIDA  33156
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VanCardo41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAN CARDO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOOCHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681361 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour-based snack foods, namely, nuts with flour-based coatings
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Corn-based snack foods; wheat-based snack foods, namely, puffed wheat snacks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mexican Snacks, Inc. Address Mexican Snacks, Inc. 826 North FM 509 Harlingen TEXAS 78550
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1248572
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PUNTACHOS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90681376</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flour-based snack foods, namely, nuts with flour-based coatings
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: Corn-based snack foods; wheat-based snack foods, namely, puffed wheat snacks
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mexican Snacks, Inc.
- **Address**: Mexican Snacks, Inc. 826 North FM 509 Harlingen TEXAS 78550
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1248571
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN ACTIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681584 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACTIVES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutraceutical based on seaweed for use as a dietary supplement; Health food supplements based on seaweed; Nutraceuticals based on seaweed for use as a dietary supplement for gut health
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Seaweed for cosmetology; Cosmeceuticals in the nature of seaweed extract for face cream, body cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oceanium Ltd Address Oceanium Ltd Fire Station Sinclair Road Oban SCOTLAND PA344DR
Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1793.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C2C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681616 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of fire prevention and recovery efforts and community relief
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Promoting the interests of and needs of communities at risk of fire and/or having been affected by fire by means of public advocacy; Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of communities at risk of fire and/or having been affected by fire by means of public advocacy, Promoting public awareness of needs of such communities in the field of fire prevention, fire mitigation and relief efforts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebuild North Bay Foundation Address Rebuild North Bay Foundation 595 Fifth Street West Sonoma CALIFORNIA 95476 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEEPOLLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681682 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners of paper; Flags and pennants of paper; Metallic paper party decorations; Paper banners; Paper bunting; Paper cake decorations; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper letters and numbers for use in making signs, posters; Paper party decorations; Paper for use in making signs; Party ornaments of paper; Printed paper signs featuring table numbers, names for use in special events, weddings; Printed paper signs, namely, table tents; Printed announcement cards; Printed greeting cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Likai Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Likai Network Technology Co.,Lt d. Rm 2#512,No.10,Qilin Donghuancheng West Rd.,Nankeng Village,Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I WANT SOMETHING JUST LIKE THIS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90681864</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Design and development of virtual reality software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Miceli, John</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Miceli, John 9220 Bay Hill Blvd Orlando FLORIDA 32819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE |
Mark Literal(s) GROW GETTING RESULTS ON YOUR WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681938 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing or conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of sales, marketing, management and distribution of course material in connection therewith for the home improvement industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 20, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The ACT Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA No Pressure Selling Address The ACT Group, Inc. 201 W. Orchid Lane Phoenix ARIZONA 85021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEESIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90682157 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording TEESIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive removers; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; False nails; Glue removers; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail enamel removers; Nail gel; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Nail polishing powder; Nail varnish removers; Preparations for removing gel nails; Varnish-removing preparations

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei, Wenlong Address  Lei, Wenlong  Xinlei Group N0.53, Leijia Village  Baitu Town, Fengcheng City  Jiangxi Province  CHINA  331126 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS106249
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RAPIDROADRECOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90682744  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylish blue transmission gear with an orange
border on the top and a white border at the bottom. The transmission gear has a slash going through the middle. The top
portion of the slash is blue in conjunction with the transmission gear. The bottom half is white in conjunction with the
bottom white half of the border. "RAPID" is in orange letters. "ROAD" is in white letters. "RECOVERY" is in orange
letters.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors blue, orange and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "ROAD RECOVERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle service stations; Vehicle breakdown repair services; Vehicle customization services, namely, installation of
necessary electronic and other emergency equipment into emergency and safety vehicles; Vehicle fueling services; Vehicle
repair services; Battery charging service for motor vehicles; Fleet management services in the nature of maintenance of fleet
vehicles; Gasoline refuelling service for motor vehicles
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and
Repair  First Use  Feb. 18, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAPID ROAD RECOVERY  Address  RAPID ROAD RECOVERY  1055 Stafford Place Circle Unit #202
Winston-Salem  NORTH CAROLINA  27127  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

Owner Name  Smith, Demario J  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Rapid Recovery  Address  Smith, Demario J  1055
Stafford Place Circle Unit #202  Winston- Salem  NORTH CAROLINA  27127  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship
UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAROLEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90682913 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MAROLEN" in letters stylized form with a stylized tree in the middle of the letter "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plywood home decorations, namely, coasters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liubov Zavalko Address Liubov Zavalko 25 Sirka street, apartment 59 Lviv UKRAINE 79052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE
Owner Name Olena Markiv Address Olena Markiv 25 Sirka street, apartment 59 Lviv UKRAINE 79052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90683019
Application Filing Date: Apr. 30, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of FIABILIDAD in the mark is RELIABILITY.

Goods and Services Information

For: Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Electrical cables; Electrical cables with integrated fittings, namely, cordsets; Electrical plug device enabling connection and disconnection of power and/or control cables; Golf club swing aids, namely, golf club balancing scales and scale parts thereof, to analyze, fit and/or make golf clubs; Golf club swing aids, namely, target laser and lights; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Photovoltaic solar panels for the production of electricity; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 12, 2021
In Commerce: Apr. 12, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Jingshi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Jingshi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 327, Changbao Building, Ronghua Road, Fubao Community, Fubao Street, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518017
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: SHA1904
Examining Attorney: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAMARISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90683776 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GlaMARISA, LLC Address GlaMARISA, LLC P.O. Box 644 Gardendale ALABAMA 35071 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684024  Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knife rests, namely, magnetic knife holders  International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maryna Fedorenko  Address Maryna Fedorenko  5 Kondratyuka Street, apt. 277  Kyiv UKRAINE 04202
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITY 2 COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684048 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of fire prevention and recovery efforts and community relief

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promoting the interests of and needs of communities at risk of fire and/or having been affected by fire by means of public advocacy; Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of communities at risk of fire and/or having been affected by fire by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of needs of such communities in the field of fire prevention, fire mitigation and relief efforts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebuild North Bay Foundation Address Rebuild North Bay Foundation 595 Fifth Street West Sonoma CALIFORNIA 95476 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MM TJ PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90684100 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial flowers; Artificial flower arrangements International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods First Use  Apr. 2016 In Commerce  Apr. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MM TJ Products LLC Address  MM TJ Products LLC  6728 W Fairview Ave, Trlr 45  Boise  IDAHO 83704 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MMTJ-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| Mark Literal(s) | HW |

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number      | 90684725 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 30, 2021 |
| Register           | Principal |
| Mark Type          | Service Mark |
| Publication Date   | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of It consists of a letter "H" resting on the letter "W" balancing on a diamond with a round dot above the letter "H". The letters in the design curve almost meeting one another in a continuous motion without touching. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                       | The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of clothing, hats, cups, stickers, computer covers, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores |
| International Classes     | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use                 | Jan. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce               | Mar. 21, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | BHW Worldwide Brands |
| Address        | BHW Worldwide Brands Suite A7 PMB 1562 1700 Northside DR NW Atlanta GEORGIA 20003 |
| Legal Entity   | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | GEORGIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BLANDU, FLORENTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE ORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685936 Application Filing Date May 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit juice International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Nov. 15, 1997 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHOFFEL ERIC Address CHOFFEL ERIC 113 Rue Edmond Rostand Marseille FRANCE 13008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2314-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footwear; Slippers; Socks; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Hoods; Short sets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tops as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIELDSCREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686901 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing planted acreage and productivity historical business reports and economic forecasting on row crops, including, amongst other row crops, corn, cotton, and soybeans, wheat, and canola, compared to forecasts from federal agencies and other parties; Rating the productivity of row crops, including, amongst other row crops, corn, cotton, and soybeans, wheat, and canola, compared to forecasts from federal agencies and other parties
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021
For Providing planted acreage and productivity historical reports about yield on row crops, including, amongst other row crops, corn, cotton, and soybeans, wheat, and canola, compared to forecasts from federal agencies and other parties
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspiring Universe Corporation Address Aspiring Universe Corporation 60 Hazelwood Drive, Suite 224 Champaign ILLINOIS 61820 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60024-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MBH SETTLEMENT GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90687653
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MBH" in stylized form and red above the wording "Settlement Group" in stylized form and black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SETTLEMENT GROUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate escrow services; Real estate title insurance underwriting services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 1994

- **For**: Commercial and residential real estate settlement services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Farragut Capital Partners
- **Address**: Farragut Capital Partners, 5301 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Ste 410 Washington, D.C.
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15020001TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90687893
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shirts; hats
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **For**: Bar services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Works Progress Administration Inc.
- **Address**: Works Progress Administration Inc. P.O. Box 902 Boise IDAHO 837010902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM4076US
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OAKBRIDGE INSURANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90688445
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "OAKBRIDGE INSURANCE" appearing below the design of acorn.
- **Disclaimer**: "INSURANCE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For insurance brokerage services; insurance agency services; insurance consultancy; insurance information; surety services; insurance administration services; insurance consultancy services, namely, providing advice in the field of property and casualty insurance; financial information and consultancy services; insurance services, namely, insurance agency, insurance brokerage, insurance administration, insurance underwriting services and insurance consultation services, all in the field of personal property insurance, vehicle insurance, watercraft insurance, commercial insurance, commercial general liability insurance, products liability insurance, business interruption insurance, workers' compensation insurance, insurance risk management services, cargo insurance, occupational accident insurance, life insurance services, individual life insurance, individual disability insurance, individual health insurance, group health insurance, group life insurance, group dental insurance, group vision insurance, group disability insurance, long term care insurance, boiler and machinery insurance, criminal acts insurance, directors and officers insurance, employment-related practices liability insurance, fidelity and crime insurance, fiduciary insurance, contract and surety bonding, inland marine insurance, international capability insurance, liquor liability insurance, professional liability insurance, commercial property insurance, systems breakdown insurance, umbrella insurance and homeowners insurance; Financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; insurance and financial information and consultancy services

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zip Code</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90688451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;OAKBRIDGE&quot; to the right of the design of an acorn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | insurance brokerage services; insurance agency services; insurance consultancy; insurance information; surety services; insurance administration services; insurance consultancy services, namely, providing advice in the field of property and casualty insurance; financial information and consultancy services; insurance services, namely, insurance agency, insurance brokerage, insurance administration, insurance underwriting services and insurance consultation services, all in the field of personal property insurance, vehicle insurance, watercraft insurance, commercial insurance, commercial general liability insurance, products liability insurance, business interruption insurance, workers' compensation insurance, insurance risk management services, cargo insurance, occupational accident insurance, life insurance services, individual life insurance, individual disability insurance, individual health insurance, group health insurance, group life insurance, group dental insurance, group vision insurance, group disability insurance, long term care insurance, boiler and machinery insurance, criminal acts insurance, directors and officers insurance, employment-related practices liability insurance, fidelity and crime insurance, fiduciary insurance, contract and surety bonding, inland marine insurance, international capability insurance, liquor liability insurance, professional liability insurance, commercial property insurance, systems breakdown insurance, umbrella insurance and homeowners insurance; Financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; insurance and financial information and consultancy services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Oakbridge Insurance Agency LLC
Address: Oakbridge Insurance Agency LLC 200 Broad Street
LaGrange, GEORGIA 30240
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 1941.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEIPZIG, MARC J
**Mark Literal(s)** OAKBRIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90688460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For insurance brokerage services; insurance agency services; insurance consultancy; insurance information; surety services; insurance administration services; insurance consultancy services, namely, providing advice in the field of property and casualty insurance; financial information and consultancy services; insurance services, namely, insurance agency, insurance brokerage, insurance administration, insurance underwriting services and insurance consultation services, all in the field of personal property insurance, vehicle insurance, watercraft insurance, commercial insurance, commercial general liability insurance, products liability insurance, business interruption insurance, workers' compensation insurance, insurance risk management services, cargo insurance, occupational accident insurance, life insurance services, individual life insurance, individual disability insurance, individual health insurance, group health insurance, group life insurance, group dental insurance, group vision insurance, group disability insurance, long term care insurance, boiler and machinery insurance, criminal acts insurance, directors and officers insurance, employment-related practices liability insurance, fidelity and crime insurance, fiduciary insurance, contract and surety bonding, inland marine insurance, international capability insurance, liquor liability insurance, professional liability insurance, commercial property insurance, systems breakdown insurance, umbrella insurance and homeowners insurance; Financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; insurance and financial information and consultancy services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Oakbridge Insurance Agency LLC **Address** Oakbridge Insurance Agency LLC 200 Broad Street LaGrange GEORGIA 30240 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1941.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90688511
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5920418

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Conducting fitness classes; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of butt sculpt/lift through exercise, resistance, strength and weight training for women, nutrition, muscle building, flexibility, mobility, posture enhancement, and pre and post-natal workout regimens; Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing fitness training services in the field of butt sculpt/lift through exercise, resistance, strength and weight training for women, nutrition, muscle building, flexibility, mobility, posture enhancement, and pre and post-natal workout regimens; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing information about fitness via a website; Providing information about exercise and fitness via a website; Providing personal fitness training for women; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Virtual physical fitness training services

#### International Classes
- 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107

### First Use
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2042
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90688790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playground equipment, namely, climbing units, slides, ladders, platforms, bridges, and children's activity games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landscape Structures Inc. Address Landscape Structures Inc. 601 7th Street South Delano MINNESOTA 553280198 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L31.22-0213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOULIERS MARTINEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688907 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word SOULIERS in stylized font above the word MARTINEZ in stylized font, above which is a circular arrangement of overlapping letters "M". Disclaimer "SOULIERS" Translation The English translation of SOULIERS in the mark is SHOES.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather; animal skins; trunks being luggage and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols; canes; whips; saddlery; wallets; credit card holders; bags, namely, traveling bags; vanity cases sold empty; toiletry bags sold empty; collars for animals; pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Detergent soap; polishing preparations; degreasing preparations for household purposes; abrading preparations, namely abrasive cleaning preparations; soaps, namely hand soap, bath soap, non-medicated hand soap and laundry soap; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; toothpaste; depilatories; make-up removing preparations; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving preparations; leather preserving polishes; creams for leather
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Clothing, namely, shirts, shoes and belts; shoes; headwear, namely, hats; shirts; clothing of leather, namely, shirts; belts for clothing; furs being clothing; gloves; scarves; ties as clothing; hosiery; socks; slippers; beach shoes; ski boots; sports shoes; underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CURLY-Q

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90688916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair bands; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Non-electric hair rollers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lifestyle Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lifestyle Products 1619 Mt Logan Dr Logan UTAH 84321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | THOCIP121 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEE, SANG MIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CDPAAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90689163  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hardware as a service (HaaS) services featuring computer hardware used for implementing software relating to supply chain and warehouse logistics operations; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for collecting and sharing data relating to supply chain and warehouse logistics operations

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zeros Technologies Inc.  Address  Zeros Technologies Inc.  8605 Santa Monica Blvd #36312  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  900694109  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  342431-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IDEATREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689287  Application Filing Date May 04, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use of mapping of processes, code, or ideas using identifiers consisting of text, video, images, or website links
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 25, 2011  In Commerce Aug. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newman, Ron  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Troubadour Technology Address Newman, Ron  P.O. Box 6342 Santa Fe  NEW MEXICO  87502 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE CHOOSE OUR OWN CHICKENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689340 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 1978 In Commerce Jan. 10, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Fried, LLC Address Pan Fried, LLC 9401 Reeds Road Overland Park KANSAS 66207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENTAL HEALTH IS HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689780 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Body suits; Jackets; Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Fleece jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timber Creek Counseling Address Timber Creek Counseling 134 W Middle Street Suite I Chelsea MICHIGAN 48118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WEASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90690162  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring information, blogs, non-downloadable webinars and non-downloadable videos and publications in the nature of newsletters, all in the field of sports performance and sports performance testing; physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes; physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes, namely, sports performance testing in the nature of fitness, cardio, strength, power, reaction, stamina and coordination testing; educational services, namely, classes and seminars in the field of sports performance and sports performance testing  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Weask, LLC  Address  Weask, LLC  1590 Yates Street, #1201  Denver  COLORADO  80204  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1247983

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90690214  Application Filing Date: May 04, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “TECH”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Oct. 03, 2017  In Commerce: Oct. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: 1 VOICE SALES INC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA 1Voice Corporation Florida  Address: 1 VOICE SALES INC C/O Vorontsov Law Firm, PLLC 1599 East 15th Street, 4th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11230  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KASHLINE KENNELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90691095</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** “KENNELS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Kennel services, namely, dog breeding services  
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use** Sep. 30, 1993  
**In Commerce** Mar. 05, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** KashLine Kennels  
**Address** KashLine Kennels 32 tenth st se Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** RIRIE, VERA BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XXYR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90691227 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 05, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "XXYR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Topical cream and topical serum for cosmetic purposes

| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  XYGENYX INC.

**Address**  XYGENYX INC.  2623 pleasant hill rd  Pleasant hill  CALIFORNIA  94523

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZERO SOPHISTO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
GORDON STATE
HIGHLANDERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90691743</td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date**
Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a stylized representation of a stag's head over three equally spaced apart thick lines running diagonally up to the left, all connected with a thick line at an ending point to the left and three equally spaced apart thick lines running diagonally up to the right, all connected with a thick line at an ending point to the right with the words "GORDON STATE" in a stylized font over the word "HIGHLANDERS" in a stylized font all appearing to the right of the stylized representation of the stag's head.

**Disclaimer**
"STATE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Felt pennants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Decals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing collegiate athletic and sporting events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia 270 Washington Street, SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>STATE AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10452-802US1 |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90691750  Application Filing Date   May 05, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized representation of a stag's head over three equally spaced apart thick lines running diagonally up to the left, all connected with a thick line at an ending point to the left and three equally spaced apart thick lines running diagonally up to the right, all connected with a thick line at an ending point to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Three-ring binders
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use   Aug. 05, 2020  In Commerce   Aug. 05, 2020

For   Hats
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Aug. 05, 2020  In Commerce   Aug. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia  Address   Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia  270 Washington Street, SW Atlanta GEORGIA  30334  Legal Entity   STATE AGENCY  State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10452-804US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JUST 4 GIRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90691949  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4595146

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair scrunchies
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For  Body lotion; bath fizzes; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, face mist; body wash; Gel eye masks
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  2015  In Commerce  2015
For  Headbands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
For  Tweezers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enchanté Accessories Inc.  Address  Enchanté Accessories Inc.  16 East 34th Street, 16th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  K3-678

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   AZ AUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90691987  Application Filing Date   May 05, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "AUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Audio equipment for vehicles and homes, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings, audio receivers, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, microphones, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recorders, Consumer electronic products, namely, headphones, earphones, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Guitar amplifiers; Loud speaker systems; Loud speakers; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Monitor signal amplifiers; DVD and CD players; Musical instrument amplifiers; Portable vibration speakers; Power amplifiers; Pre-amplifiers; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Acoustic sound alarms; Alarm sensors; Racks for amplifiers; Sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Speaker enclosures; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stereo amplifiers; indoor and outdoor audio speaker; Wireless indoor and outdoor speaker; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers; Audio speakers for automobiles; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Conical attachment to an audio speaker for diffusing and distributing sound as it is transmitted from the speaker; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric audio playback units with lights and speakers; Loud speakers; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Signal processors for audio speakers; Soundbar speakers; Sunglasses incorporating wireless speakers and microphones; Wireless speakers; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Batteries; Battery cables; Battery chargers; Battery terminals; Amplifiers; Anti-intrusion alarms; Audio amplifiers; Audio speakers; Audio speakers that may be attached with adhesive to the abdominal area of pregnant women for the purpose of transmitting music or sounds to the fetus, not for medical purposes; Bass amplifiers; Bass speakers; Burglar alarms; Car
aerials; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonograph record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Guitar amplifier accessory, namely, a fitted face plate to affix to an amplifier for use with electric guitars; Commercial and consumer electronics, namely, DVD, and CD players; Light emitting diodes (LEDs)

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  A Z ELECTRONICS, LLC  **Address**  A Z ELECTRONICS, LLC  2040 Derry Street  Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA  17104 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  7114.002-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AZ ELECTRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90692000 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "ELECTRONICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Light bars for vehicles, namely, cars, trucks, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), utility terrain vehicles (UTVs) and boats; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Backup lights for land vehicles; Bicycle lights; LED landscape lights; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; LED underwater lights; Motorcycle lights; Running lights for land vehicles; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Tail lights for vehicles; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; LED light bulbs; Light panels for vehicles, namely, cars, trucks, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), utility terrain vehicles (UTVs) and boats; Lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Light bulbs; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Light bulbs, electric; Light diffusers; Light emitting diodes (LEDs) incorporated into metallic and adhesive plastic reflector film for illuminating transparent balloons and similar products; Light panels for vehicles, namely, panels for emergency vehicles, off-road vehicles, trucks, and ATVs; Light post luminaires; Light reflectors; Light shades; Light shields for attachment to vehicle interior dome lights that narrow the path of light to passenger compartment for reading purposes; Lighted disco balls; Lighted outdoor holiday sculptures and wire frame statues; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus for sports arenas; Lighting apparatus for theatres, clubs and discotheques; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting devices for theatrical productions; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lighting installations for air vehicles; Lighting system for use during surgery comprising a lens module, an adjustable conduit for supporting a fiber optic cable operatively attached to the lens module and a mounting bracket; Lighting tracks; Lighting tubes; Lights for firearms; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Accent lights for indoor use; Fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Lanterns for lighting; Laser light projectors; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial,
residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light apparatus that clips on to a handbag, used to illuminate a handbag; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; LED light engines; LED light machines; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED and HID light fixtures; LED candles; LED flashlights; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Luminous tubes for lighting

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Audio equipment for vehicles and homes, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings, audio receivers, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, microphones, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recorders, Consumer electronic products, namely, headphones, earphones, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Guitar amplifiers; Loudspeakers; Loud speakers; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Monitor signal amplifiers; DVD and CD players; Musical instrument amplifiers; Portable vibration speakers; Power amplifiers; Pre-amplifiers; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Acoustic sound alarms; Alarm sensors; Racks for amplifiers; Sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Speaker enclosures; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stereo amplifiers; indoor and outdoor audio speaker; Wireless indoor and outdoor speaker; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers; Audio speakers for automobiles; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Conical attachment to an audio speaker for diffusing and distributing sound as it is transmitted from the speaker; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric audio playback units with lights and speakers; Loud speakers; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Signal processors for audio speakers; Soundbar speakers; Sunglasses incorporating wireless speakers and microphones; Wireless speakers; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Batteries; Battery cables; Battery chargers; Battery terminals; Amplifiers; Anti-intrusion alarms; Audio amplifiers; Audio speakers; Audio speakers that may be attached with adhesive to the abdominal area of pregnant women for the purpose of transmitting music or sounds to the fetus, not for medical purposes; Bass amplifiers; Bass speakers; Burglar alarms; Car aerials; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Guitar amplifier accessory, namely, a fitted face plate to affix to an amplifier for use with electric guitars; Commercial and consumer electronics, namely, DVD, and CD players; Light emitting diodes (LEDs)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>A Z ELECTRONICS, LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>A Z ELECTRONICS, LLC</td>
<td>2040 Derry Street</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>7114.003-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE PHEASANT

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4878396

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** beverage glassware; pitchers; cocktail glasses; barware, namely, caddy for holding beverage glassware for household use, wine bottle caddy, pitchers, carafes; ice buckets; champagne buckets; cocktail shakers; carafes; napkin holders; napkin rings; ice cube tongs; place-mats, not of paper or textile; vases; stemware; wine glasses; coasters, not of paper or textile; flatware being plates and saucers; servingware for serving food and drinks; household utensils, namely, spatulas; salad serving and turning utensils, namely, salad forks and spoons; table place card holders not of precious metal; dinnerware; serving platters; serving trays; serving boards for food; salt and pepper shakers; candle holders; wine coasters, not of paper or textile; cake stands; insulating sleeve holder for beverage glasses; bowls; mugs; dessert bowls; mini bowls; pinch bowls; nesting bowls; chip and dip bowls; dome cloche bowls for food; tea pots, tea cups and saucers; bread baskets for domestic use; kitchen utensil holders; tabletop ornaments, statuettes and decorative centerpieces and spheres of china, crystal, glass, earthenware, porcelain, terra cotta, ceramic

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass **First Use**: 2018 **In Commerce**: 2018

**For** table linens not of paper, textile tablecloths, table napkins of textile, dining linens, textile placemats, table runners of textile

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 42, 50 **International Class Title**: Fabrics **First Use**: 2018 **In Commerce**: 2018

**For** aprons

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: 2018 **In Commerce**: 2018
For flatware being knives, forks, and spoons; cake serving knife; spreaderware, namely, spreader in the nature of a small knife for cheese, fruit spread and cream toppings

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**: Hand Tools  **First Use**: 2018  **In Commerce**: 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ARDMORE HOME DESIGNS, INC.  **Address**: ARDMORE HOME DESIGNS, INC. 918 Stimson Avenue  
City of Industry  CALIFORNIA  91745  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L

---
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEVATION QUARTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90692417
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “QUARTER”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live, recorded audio, and on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of goal setting, business planning management, development, and strategy for business owners and entrepreneurs
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Delegate, Inc.
- **Address**: Delegate, Inc. 4 Penn Road Voorhees NEW JERSEY 08043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90692433 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "GULDKULA" in the mark is "GOLD BALL".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number 018466230 Foreign Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018466230 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 09, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  May 05, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preparations for making alcoholic beverages, namely, prepared alcoholic cocktail; Alcoholic beverages except beer; Spirits; Wine; Fortified wines; Sparkling wines; Hard cider; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Alcopops
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For  Non-alcoholic cider
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GC CRU Aktiebolag Address  GC CRU Aktiebolag c/o Eva Franzén Eklandagatan 4 Göteborg SWEDEN 412 55 Legal Entity  aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle outline containing the stylized wordings "DANCE · THRIVE · SOCIALIZE" at the top and "COUNTRY SWING & DANCE CO" at the bottom with the "O" in "CO" being underlined, and in the center is a stylized horseshoe design above the stylized wordings "STEP" above "NASHVILLE, TN" above "2021".  
**Disclaimer**: "DANCE", "SOCIALIZE", "NASHVILLE, TN 2021", AND "COUNTRY SWING & DANCE CO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dance instruction  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Richard R. Rossman (DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA STEP Country Swing & Dance Co.  
**Address**: Richard R. Rossman 127 Knolls Place Nashville TENNESSEE 37211  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Lavigna, Michael P (DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA STEP Country Swing & Dance Co.  
**Address**: Lavigna, Michael P 410 Rosedale Ave #206 Nashville TENNESSEE 37211  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZENPLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90692738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "ZENPLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cat toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motoring skills, cognitive skills, counting skills; Easter egg coloring kits; Infant development toys; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Party games; Play tunnels; Play wands; Plush toys; Stress relief exercise toys

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shen Zhen Shi Zhong Zhi Mei Shang She JiYou Xian Gong Si  
- **Address**: Shen Zhen Shi Zhong Zhi Mei Shang She Ji You Xian Gong Si Fuqiang Street Room 7-5-3, Culture Creative Park Block F Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CO&BO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90693040 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 06, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Protection masks in the nature of disposable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

**International Classes**
10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**
Medical Apparatus

**First Use**
Jul. 20, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jul. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
CHOI, Sukwoo

**Address**
CHOI, Sukwoo 104-1202 17, Dokjeong-ro, Seo-gu Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 22686

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
2870-010

**Examining Attorney**
FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONEDESIGN HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693198 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General purpose storage bins for domestic and household use; metal, wire, woven, rattan or wicker storage containers for domestic and household use; laundry bins for domestic and household use; laundry hampers for domestic and household use; fabric lined metal, wire, woven, rattan or wicker baskets for domestic and household use; trash containers for domestic and household use; laundry caddies for domestic and household use; cotton rope woven baskets for domestic and household use; bathroom and vanity organizers for domestic and household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OneDesign Home International Address OneDesign Home International 34 W. 33d Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1869-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90693658
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized "L" and "V" above the words "LONDON VALOR" in a stylized format.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bags, namely, handbags, hip bags, purses, travel bags, that contain high-tech capabilities such as device charging, GPS tracking, electronic locks, remote and application-enabled controls; all purpose travelling bags and handbags that may also be used for carrying mobile devices
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: London Valor, Inc.
- **Address**: London Valor, Inc. 6316 Kimmy Court San Diego CALIFORNIA 92114
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
##理由
理由：反对发表

###标志文字
**标志文字** MANIFEST A FUTURE

###商标信息

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>类别</th>
<th>说明</th>
<th>具体信息</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>数量</td>
<td>主要</td>
<td>90693683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>申请日期</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>注册</td>
<td>初始</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>发布日期</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 标志类型 | 标准字符 | Yes，标志由标准字符组成，不包括任何特定的字体样式、大小或颜色。

###商品和服务信息

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>国际类</th>
<th>美国类</th>
<th>说明</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - 教育和娱乐</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>提供播客，领域为社会和文化</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

###基础信息

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>现状</th>
<th>说明</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>是</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

###产权信息

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>产权持有人</th>
<th>地址</th>
<th>市</th>
<th>状态</th>
<th>国家</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dotson, Christina</td>
<td>246 Beechtree Dr Cary NORTHERN CAROLINA 27513</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

###考官信息

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>考官</th>
<th>姓名</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deford, Jeffrey S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREAKING CODE SILENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693777 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable articles, supportive personal stories, and news stories, blogs, all the foregoing in the field of preventing institutional child abuse and empowering adult survivors to engage in positive self-advocacy; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable live and recorded webcasts and videos featuring speakers, all the foregoing in the field of preventing institutional child abuse and empowering adult survivors to engage in positive self-advocacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 18, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breaking Code Silence Address Breaking Code Silence 272 N. Mar Vista Avenue Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity NONPROFIT PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12992903US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER KARAOKE WR IN THE SUPERBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693880 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Super" and below it the word "Karaoke" with a drawing of a microphone above the "k" in Karaoke and the abbreviation "WR" on the microphone and directly below "Karaoke" says "in the Superbook" in a stylized form. Disclaimer "SUPER KARAOKE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6322693, 6342009, 6329244 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosting karaoke events; providing karaoke facilities and services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESTGATE LAS VEGAS RESORT, LLC Address WESTGATE LAS VEGAS RESORT, LLC 5601 Windhover Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32819 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00108.3596

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATTISA ART LITERATURE STATIONERY ISABEL SANCHEZ H MIS ANGELES MIS DEMONIOS B O N I T O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693996 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a swan with three books arranged on the swan's back, the term "MATTISA" positioned below the swan drawing, and a circle surrounding the swan with the words "ART", "LITERATURE" and "STATIONERY" arranged under "MATTISA" along the bottom left side of the circle and a drawing of small flowers forming the right side of the circle. The wording "ISABEL SANCHEZ H" forms the back of the swan's neck, the wording "MIS ANGELES" forms the swan's underside, and the wording "MIS DEMONIOS" forms the front of the swan's neck. In the swan's tail feathers are the letters "B O N I T O". Disclaimer "ART" AND "STATIONERY" Translation The English translation of "MIS ANGELES MIS DEMONIOS BONITO" in the mark is "MY ANGELS MY DEMONS PRETTY". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ISABEL SANCHEZ H, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Envelopes; Stationery; Stickers; Adhesive note pads; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art prints on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Binders for office use; Blank note cards; Blank writing journals; Book marks; Framed art prints; Gift boxes; Gift wrapping paper; Paper folders; Paper notebooks; Paper stationery; Personalized writing journals; Printed calendars; Printed coloring books; Printed daily planners; Printed desktop planners; Printed greeting cards; Printed holiday cards; Printed invitations; Printed note cards; Printed notebooks; Printed post cards; Printed posters; Sketch books; Stationery folders; Wrapping paper; Paper gift tags; Printed business cards International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MATTISA, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MATTISA, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>300 N. Marienfeld Suite 700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>238-MATTISA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>REED, MAUREEN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACSOCKZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90694232 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOCKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Socks(Based on Intent to Use) Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pacsockz, LLC Address  Pacsockz, LLC  100 Apple Avenue Hampton  VIRGINIA  23661 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REALCISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694677  Application Filing Date May 06, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of products and services to meet risk and compliance gaps
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 02, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a self-service computer software platform for conducting cybersecurity risk and compliance assessments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 05, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RealCISO Inc  Address RealCISO Inc 22 Birch Brush Rd  Shrewsbury  MASSACHUSETTS 01545
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES

2080
**TM 1489 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGING WITH GRACE AGING IN PLACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90694801
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4481617

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Geriatric health care management services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gridley, D G DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Aging With Grace, Grace Place
- **Address**: Gridley, D G 2121 Nicholasville Road Apt. 604 LEXINGTON KENTUCKY 40503
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1067-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#BOBAWASTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694847 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages containing boba
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 2015 In Commerce Nov. 2015
For Boba shops; Bubble tea shops; Café and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milk + T, Inc. Address Milk + T, Inc. 310 E 2nd Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1549.401.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTO VIAJE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694928 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ALTO VIAJE" in the mark is "HIGH JOURNEY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cazarez Perez, Alejandra J Address Cazarez Perez, Alejandra J 5104 Monroe Way Ceres CALIFORNIA 95307 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Cazarez Perez, Eduardo Address Cazarez Perez, Eduardo 5104 Monroe Way Ceres CALIFORNIA 95307 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINCE 1983 DELMAR,
DELWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694988 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a thick border with the words "SINCE 1983" on the border at the top and the words "DELMAR, DELAWARE" on the border at the bottom. Inside the circle are two leaves, one facing up and the other facing down and two circles, one in the upper right of the circle and the other in the lower left of the circle. Disclaimer "SINCE 1983" AND "DELMAR, DELAWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh vegetables; living plants International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food's Style USA, Inc. Address Food's Style USA, Inc. 14827 NE 13th Street Bellevue WASHINGTON 98007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98164-10
Examiner Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRNA BETTER TOGETHER FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90695949 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of employee financial benefit plans; Processing, administering and managing employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Financial management of employee pension plans; Financial administration of employee pension plans; Providing financial assessment services to employees; Providing financial information services to employees
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Business administration of programs intended to lower health care costs and increase business productivity through employee health, wellness, emotional wellbeing and nutritional changes; Conducting employee surveys for others for purposes of improving employee performance and morale; Employee administration services; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Association services, namely, promoting diversity in the restaurant industry on behalf of employees, vendors, management, and owners; Administration of employee benefit plans concerning child care and parking; Administration of employee benefit plans concerning fitness club memberships; Conducting employee incentive award programs to promote on the job safety, quality and productivity; Employee relations information services; Cost management for health, vision and dental benefit plans for employees
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name          GRNA IP Holdco LLC  
Address             GRNA IP Holdco LLC 6191 N. State Hwy., 161, Suite 400 Irving  
                   TEXAS  75038  
Legal Entity        LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 313600011020  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOUNDRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90696074  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platform for managing logistics, supply chain services, inventory management services, search engine optimization for sales promotion, managing listings on e-commerce platforms, and order fulfillment
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FBA Operating Co.  Address  FBA Operating Co.  2028 E. Ben White Blvd, #240-5101  Austin  TEXAS  78741  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL BIZ TALK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90696137</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BIZ TALK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business and entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of business and entrepreneurship
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Brenke Group, LLC
- **Address**: The Brenke Group, LLC 1320 Central Park Blvd Suite 200 Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90696398 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Inflatable wading pools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mileston LLC Address Mileston LLC 900 N Federal Hwy, Suite 306 Hallandale FLORIDA 33009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BAR GOA GOAN GASTROPUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90696794  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MANISH MALLICK  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bar Goa  Address  MANISH MALLICK  UNIT 3001 600 N. LAKESHORE DR  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60611  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** USEFULL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90696930
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of reusable cups and containers for establishments serving food and drink
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: USEFULL DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Coffee Cup Collective
- **Address**: USEFULL 232 W. Canton St #3 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 148780340899

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exherming Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOLD BRICK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90697120</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nicholas Michael Anderson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a recording producer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gold Brick Productions LLC
Address Gold Brick Productions LLC 6538 Collins Ave, Unit 322 Miami Beach FLORIDA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
Mark Literal(s) INFINITY

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Prerecorded digital media software featuring non-fungible tokens relating to sports memorabilia, entertainment industry memorabilia, music, sound recordings, artwork, artistic images, original art, photographic images, photography, videos and video images and segments, collector items and consumer items, and rights to other transactions

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for offering for sale or purchasing non-fungible tokens for various items, including sports memorabilia, entertainment industry memorabilia, music, sound recordings, artwork, artistic images, original art, photographic images, photography, videos and video images and segments, collector items and consumer items, and rights to other transactions; providing use of online, non-downloadable software for processing, recording and verifying electronic payments and transactions; providing use of online, non-downloadable software for recording and verifying ownership of non-fungible tokens

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Orange Comet, Inc. Address Orange Comet, Inc. 1880 Century Park East, Suite 1600 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAGESUN LAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90697793</td>
<td>May 08, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;LAGESUN&quot; inside a shaded rectangle and a stylized arrangement of the letters &quot;L&quot;, &quot;A&quot;, &quot;G&quot;, &quot;E&quot; forming the word &quot;LAGE&quot;.</td>
<td>The English translation of LAGE in the mark is POSITION.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Crossbody bags; Fashion handbags; Leather pouches; Ruck sacks; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Tool pouches, sold empty; Wearable strap-on pouch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | HUANG CAIHUI |
| Address | No. 209, Unit 4, Shunjing Building Luhu East Road, Qingxi Town Dongguan City, Guangdo CHINA 523648 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 55-74-TUS |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LOBO, DEBORAH E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RITIKA'S GLOBAL GRAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90697975 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GRAINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ghee, paneer
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Prepared food products, namely, prepared and packaged meals, entrees, appetizers, meal kits and meal mixes, all consisting primarily of pasta, rice, rice mix, quinoa, couscous, other grains and legumes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ritika's Global Grains LLC Address  Ritika's Global Grains LLC  29 Robinson Road  Lexington  MASSACHUSETTS  02420 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Ritika's-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RITIKA'S GLOBAL GRAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698019 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RITIKA'S GLOBAL GRAINS" within a circle, the wording and twelve dots surrounding a second interior circle. The interior circle depicts the form of a hand with an arch above, with two wheat stocks emerging from the hand. Disclaimer "GRAINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared food products, namely, prepared and packaged meals, entrees, appetizers, meal kits and meal mixes, all consisting primarily of pasta, rice, rice mix, quinoa, couscous, other grains and legumes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ritika's Global Grains LLC Address Ritika's Global Grains LLC 29 Robinson Road Lexington MASSACHUSETTS 02420 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ritika's-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERA SPORT CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698685 Application Filing Date May 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FERA" in stylized font above a stylized image of a soccer ball flanked by two stylized paw prints and above the wording "SPORT CLUB", all in front of a half circular carrier. Above the "FERA" is a stylized image of a panther. Disclaimer "SPORT CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soccer camps; Soccer instruction; Arranging and conducting of youth soccer training programs; Organization of soccer games; Organization, arranging and conducting of soccer games; Organizing sporting events, namely, soccer tournaments; Sports training services in the field of soccer International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silva, Dilson Goncalves Da Address Silva, Dilson Goncalves Da 1 Lawrence Place Brighton MASSACHUSETTS 02135 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MOMCOZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90699062 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "MOMCOZY" with an image of a penguin above the wording. Translation  The wording "MOMCOZY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardboard; Paper; Bibs of paper; Boxes of paper; Face towels of paper; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Handkerchiefs of paper; Packing materials of paper or cardboard; Printed booklets in the field of advertisement; Toilet paper; Towels of paper; Printed almanacs; Printed children's interactive educational books; Printed greeting cards
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lutejiacheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Lutejiacheng Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 903, Jiangnan BLDG, No.1 Bantian Ave.South, Ma'antang,Bantian St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Service Mark</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90699493</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3906283, 2447271, 4590632 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Streaming of audio, visual, and audio-visual material via computer networks and communications networks; providing access to online forums for transmission of messages, reviews, news, interviews, previews and multi-media content among users; providing access via the internet to multi-media content and user generated content, online interactive databases, video conferences and forums including weblogs

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

**For** Computer services, namely Internet-based and cloud hosting provider services of multi-media content and user-generated content and online interactive databases, video conferences and forums including weblogs; provision of software as a service (SAAS), namely software to allow users to conduct electronic business transactions in online marketplaces via a global computer network; provision of online, non-downloadable e-commerce software to allow users to conduct electronic business transactions in online marketplaces via a global computer network

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reed Expositions France</td>
<td>Reed Expositions France CS 80001 52-54, quai Dion Bouton Puteaux Cedex FRANCE</td>
<td>société par actions simplifiée (sas)</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUSNESS DRAINED OF DOUBT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700163 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dermot LLC Address Dermot LLC 3800 N. Ocean Dr. Singer Island FLORIDA 33404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTNINGPOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700714 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creation and production of podcast, video-on-demand, television and radio programs, in fiction and non-fiction across multiple subjects, including scripted and non-scripted content; Entertainment, and educational services, namely, providing news, comedy, action and adventure, documentary, and variety shows, both scripted and non-scripted, delivered via streaming, the Internet, radio, and television; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online non-downloadable music; providing a website featuring entertaining and education information in the fields of podcasts and other audio-based or audio-visual content about multiple subjects, both scripted and fact-based

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through electronic media

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Broadcasting of podcasts, video-on-demand, television and radio programs; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts; telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio, and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bumblebee Media, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bumblebee Media, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>LGHTNNGPOD41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>INGRAM, KYLE G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90700730 Application Filing Date: May 10, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter J next to a stylized lowercase letter H in a stylized font with the right leg of the letter H extending into an incomplete circle around the letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Advertising services; Branding and logo services, namely, consulting and development of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Logo services being advertising services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Product merchandising of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Heriot Enterprises, Inc. Address: Heriot Enterprises, Inc. 980 James Street Lino Lakes MINNESOTA 55014 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIIN BY ATHENA PAQUETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700826 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Athena Paquette, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing information about education in the fields of real estate, mortgages, debt elimination, and investing; Educational services, namely, conducting meetings in the form of workshops for women in the field of real estate, mortgages, debt elimination, and investing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paquette, Athena Address Paquette, Athena 5627 Via Del Collado Torrance CALIFORNIA 90505
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISINITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701756 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal harnesses for horses, dog; Cat collars; Coats for dogs; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Harnesses for animals; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Suhong Address Yuan, Suhong Group 7, Jinzishan Village, Shitan Township, Hengdong County, Hunan Province CHINA 421422 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 247GLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701817 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3168355

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Lamp fuel
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyler Candle Company, L.L.C. Address Tyler Candle Company, L.L.C. 11733 Highway 155 North Tyler TEXAS 75708 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHNAWNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702673 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Licheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Licheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. RM610,Bldg.2,Binxianghua Industrial Zone No.7,Huada Rd.,Shitouling,Longhua St. Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUPAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90702690</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the wording &quot;rupas&quot; in stylized font.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; stationery cases; pen cases; pens; pencils; coloured pens; highlighter pens; marking pens; drawing pens; crayons; paper notebooks; wire-bound notebooks; blank writing journals; notebook paper; notebook covers; poster board; craft paper; paper gift cards; document portfolios; art and photograph portfolio cases; stationery-type portfolios

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JP Import LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>JP Import LLC  6316 Charlet Dr.  Commerce  CALIFORNIA  90040</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>9247-001 JPI</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |     |     |     |     |     |     |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTINUUM MULTIMEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703000 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words CONTINUUM MULTIMEDIA, with CONTINUUM in outline form and with a stylized shell forming the letter C, and with MULTIMEDIA disposed below. Disclaimer "MULTIMEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; playsets for action figures; toy creatures; toy animals; puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment services, namely, development of television and movie scripts; providing online computer games via a mobile application
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable game application software for use on mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Continuum Multimedia, Inc. Address Continuum Multimedia, Inc. 2804 South 580 West Syracuse UTAH 84075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84040.00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL ESTATE RIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703286 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Residential real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelly Right International Inc Address Kelly Right International Inc 140 S Arthur St #600 Spokane WASHINGTON 99202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASPEN GAY SKI WEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90703482</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of all upper case letters with &quot;ASPEN&quot; on top, &quot;GAY SKI WEEK&quot; on bottom with an Aspen leaf protruding to the left of the &quot;A&quot; in &quot;ASPEN&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Acquired**

**Distinctiveness** In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** as to ASPEN GAY SKI WEEK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 30, 2012

**In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Aspenout

**Address** Aspenout Suite F 210 Aspen Airport Business Center Aspen COLORADO 81611

**Legal Entity** Non-Profit 501C3

**State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 90703482

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
TM 1518 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703965 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FINYSHIKK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door bolts of metal; Labels of metal; Statues of common metal; Tent pegs of metal; Valves of metal, other than parts of machines
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruan, Zixiong Address Ruan, Zixiong Group 3, Daodian Vil., Daodian Township, Yunmeng County, Xiaogan, Hubei CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAAIIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704821 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Floodlights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Searchlights; Spotlights; Standard lamps; Sun lamps; Tanning lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Shaolong Address Lin Shaolong No. 14-1, Qianxiang, Yongxin Street Dungao, Huicheng Town, Huilai County Guangdong Province CHINA 515200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202105113627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90705163</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, pants, sweatpants, jogging suits, shorts, sweaters, jackets, coats, wind resistant jackets, caps being headwear, hats, toques, drawers, underwear, athletic footwear, casual footwear, exercise footwear, and sports footwear; athletic clothing, namely, athletic shirts, athletic pants, athletic shorts; sports clothing, namely, sports singlets, sports jackets; outdoor winter clothing, namely, jackets; sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants; perspiration absorbent clothing, namely, underwear, shirts, shorts, pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Virus International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Virus International 8821 Research Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 72036-1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AO NETWORK ALPHA THETA NETWORK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90705600
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a diamond. Within the diamond's perimeter are circles, and the circles in the corners of the diamond are illuminated. These circles border an inner diamond. Within the inner diamond is the wording "AO NETWORK" in stylized lettering with diagonal lines running through the lettering, with the lettering "AO" being in Greek characters. Set as the background in the inner diamond is the wording "ALPHA THETA NETWORK" repeatedly at a diagonal slant. **Disclaimer**: "NETWORK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: T-shirts, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alpha Theta Network
- **Address**: Alpha Theta Network 528 Cypress Bend Oldsmar FLORIDA 34677
- **Legal Entity**: UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUBUYOOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705766 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cocoa-based beverages; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Grain-based beverages; Grain-based snack foods; Grass-based food beverages; Herbal food beverages; High-protein cereal bars; Meringue powder; Preparations made from cereals, namely, wheat; Processed grains; Processed herbs; Sugar, honey, treacle; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages also containing milk, soy; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREASTFEEDING CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER Address BREASTFEEDING CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER 1361 PEARL ST DENVER COLORADO 80203 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X05211SQ030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90706185 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAN"

Goods and Services Information
For Wholesale services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring frozen, refrigerated, and shelf-stable vegan food entree items including bowls and patties, frozen, refrigerated or shelf stable packaged prepared vegan meals and appetizers consisting primarily of vegetables, frozen, refrigerated, and shelf stable fruit-based snack food, and frozen refrigerated and shelf-stable vegan desserts consisting of fruit, vegetables and cream substitutes; Wholesale store services featuring frozen, refrigerated, and shelf-stable vegan food entree items including bowls and patties, frozen, refrigerated or shelf stable packaged prepared vegan meals and appetizers consisting primarily of vegetables, frozen, refrigerated, and shelf stable fruit-based snack food, and frozen refrigerated and shelf-stable vegan desserts consisting of fruit, vegetables and cream substitutes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring frozen, refrigerated, and shelf-stable vegan food entree items including bowls and patties, frozen, refrigerated or shelf stable packaged prepared vegan meals and appetizers consisting primarily of vegetables, frozen, refrigerated, and shelf stable fruit-based snack food, and frozen refrigerated and shelf-stable vegan desserts consisting of fruit, vegetables and cream substitutes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name VEGAN’ N MORE, LLC Address VEGAN’ N MORE, LLC #1104 10807 FALLS ROAD BROOKLANDVILLE MARYLAND 21022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MARYLAND

Examinining Attorney
Examinining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENTALVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706227 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing motivational speaking services, courses and workshops in the field of mental health awareness and personal development and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; entertainment services in the nature of production of multimedia entertainment content in the field of mental health awareness and personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MENTAL MAJESTY LLC Address MENTAL MAJESTY LLC 14341 Lorne St. Panorama City CALIFORNIA 91402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMPLIFY UNCHAINED SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706712 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment processing services, namely, providing secure processing of payments made by credit cards, debit cards, prepaid cards, gift cards, and other payment forms on mobile devices, mobile phones, handheld devices, tablets, and computers; providing secure electronic payment acceptance and processing services featuring payments made by credit cards, debit cards, prepaid cards, gift cards, and other payment forms to customers, merchants, salons, retail services, service providers; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device, mobile phones, handheld devices, tablets and computers

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software and a downloadable mobile software application for making and processing payment transactions via credit cards, debit cards, prepaid cards, cash, and other payment forms; Downloadable computer software and a downloadable mobile software application for managing accounts, finance, and accounting in the field of retail services including retail salon services and other service-oriented businesses; Downloadable computer software and a downloadable mobile software application, namely, an electronic financial platform for use in making, processing, ordering, reserving, and paying for transactions via mobile devices, mobile phones, handheld devices, tablets, computers, cash registers, and other point of sale systems; Downloadable computer software and a downloadable mobile software application for managing receipts, loyalty programs, communications and customer relations in the field of retail services; Downloadable computer software and a downloadable mobile software application that enables orders, reservations, appointments, payment processing, tracking, and analyzing in the field of retail salon services and other service-oriented businesses; Downloadable computer software and a downloadable mobile software application for scheduling, communicating, and evaluating the workforce within the field of retail salon services and other service-oriented businesses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for making and processing payment transactions via credit cards, debit cards, prepaid cards, cash, and other payment forms; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing accounts, finance and accounting in the field of retail services including retail salon services and other service-oriented businesses; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform for use in making, processing, ordering, reserving, and paying for transactions via mobile devices, mobile phones, handheld devices, tablets, computers, cash registers, and other point of sale systems; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing receipts, loyalty programs, communications and customer relations in the field of retail services; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software that enables orders, reservations, appointments, payment processing, tracking, and analyzing in the field of retail salon services and other service-oriented businesses; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for mobile phones, computers, and tablets, used to schedule, communicate and evaluate the workforce in the field of retail salon services and other service-oriented businesses

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unchained Systems, Inc. Address  Unchained Systems, Inc.  8417 Asmara Drive  Austin  TExAS  78750
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4866.014US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DE VIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90706976 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, 
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of
"DE VIVA" in the mark is "of alive".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee pots
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Da Rong Import and Export Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Da Rong Import and 
Export Trad ing Co., Ltd. C272, No.64 Honghuagang West Street, Cen Village, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong 
CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**Mark Literal(s)** HIGHER ORDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90707428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | kitchen and bar apparatus, namely, smokers designed to infuse flavored smoke into beverages and food |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Higher Order |
| Address | Higher Order |
| 4920 West Nassau Str | Tampa |
| FLORIDA | 33607 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1287.001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOO, SAMUEL M |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90708565  Application Filing Date   May 13, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the letters "RBR" arranged serially in a horizontal line, with the first "R" appearing backwards, all of the letters are in contact with each other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Party celebrations and wedding reception planning, arranging, and consultation services
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use   Nov. 14, 2018  In Commerce   Nov. 14, 2018

For   Providing facilities for wedding ceremonies; Wedding ceremony planning and arranging consultation services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Personal and legal services  First Use   Nov. 14, 2018  In Commerce   Nov. 14, 2018

For   Providing social meeting, banquet, wedding reception, and social function facilities and associated temporary lodging accommodation services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services  First Use   Nov. 14, 2018  In Commerce   Nov. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   River Bottoms Ranch, LLC  Address   River Bottoms Ranch, LLC  1374 N. River Road  Midway  UTAH 84049  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   21174.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZORGANIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708745 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized tree on top of the wording "ZORGANIX" in capital lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant based nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy, made in whole or in significant part of organic ingredients
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy, made in whole or in significant part of organic ingredients
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Denogal LLC Address Denogal LLC 4353 Dartmouth Drive Yorba Linda CALIFORNIA 92886 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAYLEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90708825  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Energy drinks
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Savia USA LLC  Address: Savia USA LLC  6704 Parke East Blvd. Tampa, Florida 33610  Tampa  FLORIDA
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90709749 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s) STEVEN AZZOLINA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Suits; Dress shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 29, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haitham R. Khrais Address Haitham R. Khrais 829 E. 33rd St. Edmond OKLAHOMA 73013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Khrias2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT BULA!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710168 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PROJECT BULA!" and turtle design; the design consists of a stylized turtle on which a large circle appears in the center of the shell; the wording "PROJECT BULA!" is contained in the circle with the word "PROJECT" appearing above the term "BULA!"; small three leaf designs appear in each of the front flippers of the turtle; small designs, straight lines, curved lines and small circles appear on the head, limbs and body of the turtle, but not in the large circle in which the wording "PROJECT BULA!".
Disclaimer "PROJECT" Translation The English translation of BULA in the mark is LIFE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Personal organizers; Printed brochures about the Fiji Islands; Printed newsletters about the Fiji Islands; Printed pamphlets in the field of the Fiji Islands; Printed photographs; Printed postcards; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genesis 1 Management, LLC Address Genesis 1 Management, LLC 2N170 Fairfield Ave. Lombard ILLINOIS 60148 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0119e4STM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UVBOTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90710183  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the lowercase term UVBOTIC, wherein the UV portion of the term is visible inside a filled-in circle, and to the right of the circle is the BOTIC portion of the term, also filled-in.  Disclaimer  "UV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning of building interior surfaces; disinfecting of building interior surfaces; disinfecting of hazardous materials from flooring and walls, ceramic tiles, natural stone, marble, mosaic, vibrated floor tile systems, carpet, epoxy, urethane, asphalt, and polished concrete
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ICC - International Ceramic Construction LLC  Address  ICC - International Ceramic Construction LLC  5260 Parkway Plaza Boulevard, Suite 170  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28217  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIRDEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710841 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated lint removers; Diaper pails; Dust bins; Electric lint removers; Garbage pails; Refuse bins with built-in electronic display screens for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Cheele Electronics Co.,Ltd. Address Hangzhou Cheele Electronics Co.,Ltd. Bd.2 Rm.302, Ju Gong Road 1#, Bin Jiang Qu, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIRDEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710845 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking ovens; Electric toasters; LED lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Cheele Electronics Co.,Ltd. Address Hangzhou Cheele Electronics Co.,Ltd. Bd.2 Rm.302, Ju Gong Road 1#, Bin Jiang Qu,Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIRDEER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90710849
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Airdeer" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Earphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Cheele Electronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Bd.2 Rm.302, Ju Gong Road 1#, Bin Jiang Qu, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GILLANI, MAHREEN A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90710855  Application Filing Date: May 14, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration; Placards of metal; Signboards of metal
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title: Metal Goods
First Use: Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Xu Jianbin  Address: Xu Jianbin  No.243 Tonguang, Tongshan Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA  351100  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) µTORRENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711078 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021
Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized Greek letter "MU" followed
by the word TORRENT. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to M and this means the 12th
letter of the Greek alphabet in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distribution of advertising materials in the nature of videos; On-line advertising services for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Dec. 2007 In Commerce  Dec. 2007
For  Downloadable computer software for file sharing; downloadable computer software for accessing, saving, downloading,
previewing, streaming, transmitting, exchanging, searching for, uploading, and sharing digital content; downloadable computer
software for encoding, decoding, converting, capturing, playing, viewing, and retrieving digital content; downloadable
computer software that enables users to simultaneously stream and download audio-visual and multimedia content;
downloadable computer software for detecting malicious content, malware, and viruses in digital content
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 2007 In Commerce  Dec. 2007
For  Streaming of data; Transmission of digital content; Providing access to databases; Providing data streaming capacity to
others, namely, providing others with access to remotely stored data and software; Video streaming services via the internet;
Interactive delivery of video over digital networks; Transmission and streaming of sound, video, and information via the
internet and digital networks
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Dec. 2007 In Commerce  Dec. 2007
For File sharing services, namely, providing online facilities featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for file sharing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that enables users to access, save, download, stream, transmit, exchange, search for, upload, and share digital content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for encoding, decoding, converting, capturing, playing, viewing, and retrieving digital content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that enables users to simultaneously stream and download audio-visual and multimedia content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that enables users to detect malicious content, malware, and viruses in digital content

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rainberry, Inc. Address Rainberry, Inc. 58 West Portal Avenue #552 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24984-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711079 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized Greek letter "MU". Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to M and this means the 12th letter of the Greek alphabet in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distribution of advertising materials in the nature of videos; On-line advertising services for others International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 2011

For  Downloadable computer software for file sharing; downloadable computer software for accessing, saving, downloading, previewing, streaming, transmitting, exchanging, searching for, uploading, and sharing digital content; downloadable computer software for encoding, decoding, converting, capturing, playing, viewing, and retrieving digital content; downloadable computer software that enables users to simultaneously stream and download audio-visual and multimedia content; downloadable computer software for detecting malicious content, malware, and viruses in digital content International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 2011

For  Streaming of data; Transmission of digital content; Providing access to databases; Providing data streaming capacity to others, namely, providing others with access to remotely stored data and software; Video streaming services via the internet; Interactive delivery of video over digital networks; Transmission and streaming of sound, video, and information via the internet and digital networks International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Sep. 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 2011
For File sharing services, namely, providing online facilities featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for file sharing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that enables users to access, save, download, stream, transmit, exchange, search for, upload, and share digital content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for encoding, decoding, converting, capturing, playing, viewing, and retrieving digital content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that enables users to simultaneously stream and download audio-visual and multimedia content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that enables users to detect malicious content, malware, and viruses in digital content

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  Sep. 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rainberry, Inc. Address  Rainberry, Inc. 58 West Portal Avenue #552 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94127
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24984-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTY DISCLAIMER

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90713313</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "BEAUTY"

### Goods and Services Information

**For** On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring fashion, beauty, skin and hair care, nutrition and lifestyle for women; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring online marketing; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring affiliate marketing; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of fashion, beauty, skin and hair care, nutrition and lifestyle for women; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of fashion, beauty, skin and hair care, nutrition and lifestyle for women

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Authentically B Brand LLC  **Address** Authentically B Brand LLC 13603 Salisbury Dr Sugar Land TEXAS 77498  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NOYA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90714042
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK009017867422
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 12, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 12, 2028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sauces
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cocofina Limited
- **Address**: Cocofina Limited 65 Swakeleys Road Ickenham, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM UB108DQ
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUKECHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90714420 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SOUKECHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coverlets; Quilts; Throws; Velvet; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Blanket throws; Duvet covers; Fleece blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 09, 2021 In Commerce  May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nantong Shebang Textile Co., Ltd. Address  Nantong Shebang Textile Co., Ltd.  42 Xinhua Road, Gangzha District, Nantong, JiangSu  CHINA  226000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOKCOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90714567</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hair combs; Toothbrushes for pets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Youmeike Industrial Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Shenzhen Youmeike Industrial Co., Ltd. Room201-14 Yunzu Chuangke Center Rongxing Building, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518129  
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYPTOMANUFAKTUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714715 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency; Authentication of data in the field of cryptocurrency using blockchain technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRYPTOMANUFAKTUR LLC Address CRYPTOMANUFAKTUR LLC 26 Vale Circle Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2010222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DÉCOLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715083 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003414169 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 11, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic apparatus featuring light-emitting diodes and infrared light-emitting diodes for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Beauty care cosmetics; Body and facial creams; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, body and facial gels; Body care cosmetics; Body creams; cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body gels; Facial creams; non-medicated facial gels, namely, cleansing gels, hydrating gels, exfoliating gels, toning gels, and cooling gels; non-medicated fluid skin creams; Cosmetic, cleansing, moisturizing, hydrating, and exfoliating milks; Skin moisturisers; Multifunctional cosmetics, namely, body gel, facial gel, body cream, body mousse, body spray, skin ointment, skin lotion, skin paste, skin jelly, and hydrogel for treating skin blemishes, dry skin, cracked skin, and skin irritations; Night creams; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics for personal use; Cosmetics for use in the treatment of wrinkled skin; Cosmetics for use on the skin; Cosmetics in the form of creams; Cosmetics in the form of gels; Cosmetics in the form of lotions; Cosmetics in the form of milks; Cosmetics in the form of oils; Cosmetics in the form of powders; Cosmetics preparations; Skin care cosmetics; Skin masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin recovery creams being cosmetics; Skincare cosmetics; Body cream for cosmetic use; Body emulsions for cosmetic use; Body oil; Body oils; Body scrubs; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Moisturizing body lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  I-SMART DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
Address  I-SMART DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
SUTTON COLDFIELD  129 Green Lanes Wylde Green  West Midlands  UNITED KINGDOM  B735LT
Legal Entity  private limited company
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  08957-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOISIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715271 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018465136 Foreign Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Foreign Registration Number UK0003749242 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 29, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces; Seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cocofina Limited Address Cocofina Limited 65 Swakeleys Road Ickenham, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM UB108DQ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716507 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment and office rentals; Apartment house management; Building management; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of real estate; Leasing of real property; Leasing or renting of buildings; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate investment services; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management; Real estate management of residential homes; Real estate management services; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Renting of apartments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Real estate development; Real estate development services in the field of retirement communities; Construction, repair and maintenance of residential buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KH SFR G&R HOLDCO LLC Address KH SFR G&R HOLDCO LLC 49 Powell Street, 4th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLACOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717822 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1019604 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 17, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 17, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational games for children for developing language, social skills, and emotional and cognitive development International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Les Éditions Passe-Temps Inc. Address Les Éditions Passe-Temps Inc. 515, rue Michel-Fragasso Québec CANADA G2E5K6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LPTS-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ATTORNEY THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLACOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717870 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PLACOTE" with a hat above the letter "E" two eyes in the letter "E" and three lines after the letter "E".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1019612 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 17, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 17, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational games for children for developing language, social skills, and emotional and cognitive development International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Les Éditions Passe-Temps Inc. Address Les Éditions Passe-Temps Inc. 515, rue Michel-Fragasso Québec CANADA G2E5K6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LPTS-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEE SPILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718444 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TEE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts and customizable merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 10, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Ruach, LLC Address One Ruach, LLC 3550 Executive Parkway Ste. 7-110 Toledo OHIO 43620
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 682-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90718845
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BADGING"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Custom manufacture of name tags, identification tags, and identification badges
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment First Use**: Jul. 27, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Express Badging Services, Inc.
- **Address**: Express Badging Services, Inc. Suite #525 1980 North Atlantic Avenue Cocoa Beach FLORIDA 32931
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3582.00003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPRESS BADGING SERVICES : SYSTEMS : SUPPLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90719079 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "EXPRESS BADGING SERVICES : SYSTEMS : SUPPLIES"; there are four rectangle designs to the right of the wording "EXPRESS BADGING". Disclaimer  "EXPRESS BADGING SERVICES : SYSTEMS : SUPPLIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom manufacture of name tags, identification tags, and identification badges International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Oct. 08, 2004 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Express Badging Services, Inc. Address  Express Badging Services, Inc. Suite #525 1980 North Atlantic Avenue Cocoa Beach FLORIDA 32931 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3582.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719406 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of an owl sitting on a key next to the words "KEEPER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction, maintenance and renovation of buildings; Construction, repair and maintenance of buildings; Real estate development; Real estate development services in the field of retirement communities; Real estate development services in the field of residential homes International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KH SFR G&R HOLDCO LLC Address KH SFR G&R HOLDCO LLC 49 Powell Street, 4th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAMEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720052 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DREAMEET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Office tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wangshu (Ningbo) Household Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wangshu (Ningbo) Household Trading Co., Ltd. Room 6-210, No. 35, 45 Yaohang Street, Haishu District Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMOJICRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720239 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018334597 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting chess and video gaming tournaments, cabarets, conducting carnivals; Amusement park and theme park services; Amusement arcade services; Teaching of junior high schools, elementary schools, beauty skills and video gaming skills; Organisation of sporting events in the field of football, baseball, soccer and e-sports competitions; Organisation of seminars in the field of fashion, sports, art, e-sports; Organization of cultural shows; Organisation of social entertainment events for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes; Providing Music-halls; movie and dinner theatre services; Cinema theaters; Rental of motion pictures; Film editing; Cabarets; Production of films in studios; Discotheque services; Provision of club entertainment services in the nature of yacht clubs, comedy clubs, night clubs; Fitness club services being health clubs for physical exercise; Gymnasium club services; newspaper and book publishing services; Newspaper publication; Publication of magazines; Publication of training manuals; Publishing of documents in the field of science, sports and e-sports; Services for the publication of travel guides being publication of printed guide books in the field of travel; Publication of text books; Publication of educational texts; Publication of texts in the nature of instructional literature; Publishing of instructional books; Publication of educational books; Lending library services; Cultural activities being organization of cultural events; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Concert booking; Production of television shows; Directing of musical floor shows; Directing of theatrical shows; Presentation of musical performance; Production of stage shows in the nature of plays; Theatre productions; Holiday camp services; Provision of information and preparation of progress reports being writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity relating to education and employment, dog, exercise, and e-sports training; Provision of amusement facilities; Provision of entertainment facilities in the nature of sports, museum, performing arts theater, and e-sports facilities; Recreational camps; Providing recreation facilities; Sports coaching; Sports training; Exercise classes; Cultural, educational and entertainment services provided by art galleries
being entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances provided by art galleries; Rental services relating to equipment and facilities for education, entertainment, sports and culture being rental of overhead projectors, sports grounds, theaters for performing arts, video consoles being video game equipment; Provision of radio and television entertainment services in the nature of providing an ongoing radio and television program in the field of e-sports via the internet; Production of radio and television programmes; Videotape production; Video entertainment services being providing online browser-based video games; Rental of sound recordings; Nursery schools; Botanical gardens; Zoological garden services; Karaoke disc jockey services; Karaoke lounge services; Providing karaoke equipment being rental of karaoke machines; Providing amusement arcade services; Providing of casino facilities and casino gaming facilities; Video arcade services; Arranging of beauty contests; Presentation of circus performances; Correspondence courses being educational services in the nature of business correspondence course schools; Entertainer services being live appearances by a professional entertainer; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Gambling services; Gymnastic instruction; Providing museum facilities; Organization of lotteries; Orchestra services; Party planning; Scriptwriting services other than for advertising purposes; Entertainment services, namely, conducting fairs, running of zoos and museums; Electronic desktop publishing services; Game services provided online from a computer network being providing online electronic games; Sign language interpretation; Vocational guidance; Microfilming; Music composition services; Nightclub services; Photography; Providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books and magazines in the field of math, science, e-sports and online gaming; Online publication of electronic books and journals; Videotaping; Bowling alleys; Entertainment in the nature of baseball games; Entertainment services in the nature of interactive television programmes being entertainment in the nature of an ongoing interactive television program in the field of news, comedy, variety; Interactive entertainment services being children's entertainment and amusement centers in the nature of interactive play areas; Interactive computer game services in the nature of providing online interactive computer games; Online interactive entertainment being educational and entertainment services in the nature of providing online interactive children's stories and online interactive video games; Providing interactive multi-player computer games via the internet and electronic communication networks; Providing on-line interactive computer games; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Film production, other than advertising films; Cinema presentations being cinema theaters; Education information being providing information about education; Entertainment information; Games equipment rental; Rental of video game apparatus; Rental of electronic game equipment; Providing golf facilities; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Recreation information; Rental of video cameras; Rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; Rental of movie projectors and accessories in the nature of video cameras; Rental of radio and television sets; Rental of show scenery; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Rental of sports grounds; Rental of stadium facilities; Rental of stage scenery; Rental of video cassette recorders; Rental of videotapes; Toy rental; Animal training; Practical training in the field of e-sports; Translation and interpretation being language interpreting services; Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of online gaming; Video editing; Lease of scenery being rental of show scenery; Photographic reporting; Television production being production of cable television programs; Presentation of television programmes; Television show production; Providing online music, not downloadable; Video game services being providing online video games; Amusement park services with a theme of films; Providing theme park facilities; Entertainment services featuring fictional characters being video game entertainment services in the nature of providing online video games featuring virtual performances by fictional characters; Prize draws being lottery services; Organising and conducting lotteries for others; Conducting lotteries for others; Gaming machine entertainment services being rental of electronic gaming machines for gambling; Providing slot machine parlors
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  emoji company GmbH Address  emoji company GmbH  Necklenbroicher Strasse 52-54  Meerbusch  FED REP GERMANY  40667 Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720629 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TUMI" in stylized lettering.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3217010, 5662633, 2925555 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; case for watches being parts of watches; watch parts; jewelry charms; charms for key rings or key chains; jewelry case; jewelry travel roll; decorative key fob

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Purse charms; Decorative backpack charms

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASE INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TUMI, Inc. Address TUMI, Inc. 10th Floor 499 Thornall Street Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1476468.4058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROWNIE KOLOURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721178  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair weaves
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brownie Koloure  Composed of Kaylan Frazier, a citizen of United States Address Brownie Koloure PO Box 883 Euless, Tx 76039  Euless  TEXAS 76039 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country

Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOWERS TAVERN 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721448  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAVERN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebecca D. Flowers Address Rebecca D. Flowers 4880 NC Hwy. 42 E Clayton NORTH CAROLINA 27527 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10678.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
TM 1560 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOWERS TAVERN 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721452 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAVERN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebecca D. Flowers Address Rebecca D. Flowers 4880 NC Hwy. 42 E Clayton NORTH CAROLINA 27527 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10678.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L

2161
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAME SHOW SUPERSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90721615
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAME SHOW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for for providing a social casino-style environment for customers to participate in electronic gaming
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 10220 ARISTOCRAT WAY LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89135
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GSS(BRIZZI)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LEARNING BEYOND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words LEARNING BEYOND followed by a design of an open book. |
| Disclaimer | "LEARNING" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Education services, namely, developing curriculum to others in the field of pre-school education; providing on-line digital publications in the nature of teaching materials, namely, curriculum, teaching assessments, training guides, and teachers notes in the field of pre-school education via the Internet

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Jan. 11, 2021
**In Commerce** Jan. 11, 2021

**For** Downloadable curriculum, namely, teaching materials in the nature of curriculum, teaching assessments, training guides, and teachers notes in the field of pre-school education

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Jan. 11, 2021
**In Commerce** Jan. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Learning Beyond Paper LLC
**Address** Learning Beyond Paper LLC Suite 108 1515 N Federal Hwy Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 4833-104
**Examinining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEARNING BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723851 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word LEARNING in blue on top the word BEYOND in green and both words followed by a design of an open book outlined in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, developing curriculum to others in the field of pre-school education; providing on-line digital publications in the nature of teaching materials, namely, curriculum, teaching assessments, training guides, and teachers notes in the field of pre-school education via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021
For Downloadable curriculum, namely, teaching materials in the nature of curriculum, teaching assessments, training guides, and teachers notes in the field of pre-school education
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Learning Beyond Paper LLC Address Learning Beyond Paper LLC Suite 108 1515 N Federal Hwy Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4833-105
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGIBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723960 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DIGIBALL" where the first four letters "DIGI" are in black and the last four letters "BALL" are in blue, below of which starting on the left is a pool cue, consisting of a shaft, ferrule, and tip, all in black, each separated by a space, in the middle a blue circle representing a cue ball, a crosshairs in black centered in the cue ball extending from the pool cue tip to the rightmost edge of the mark, and on the right a series of black dashed lines representing the future motion of the cue ball. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billiard equipment International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nathan Rhoades LLC Address Nathan Rhoades LLC 21 Macomber Street East Taunton MASSACHUSETTS 02718 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DIGIBALL01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIRERESCUE GPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724040  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a circular swirl in black, white and red at the center of two concentric white circles outlined in black and with the words "FIRERESCUE GPO" in black styled letters in between the two concentric circles. The color white around the circles represent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "GPO"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness  Limitation Statement  FIRERESCUE GPO has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the fields of group purchasing and public sector procurement of goods and services for local, city, county, and state governments; group purchasing services for others consisting of procurement of contracts for the purchase of products, supplies and services for local, city, county, and state governments; purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 31, 2002  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sourcewell  Address  Sourcewell  202 12th Street NE  Staples  MINNESOTA  56479  Legal Entity  Statutory service cooperative  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  426748US007
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIRERESCUE GPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724045 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “GPO” Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the fields of group purchasing and public sector procurement of goods and services for local, city, county, and state governments; group purchasing services for others consisting of procurement of contracts for the purchase of products, supplies and services for local, city, county, and state governments; purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sourcewell Address  Sourcewell  202 12th Street NE  Staples  MINNESOTA  56479 Legal Entity  Statutory service cooperative State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  426748US006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Vetonics Portal

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724253 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VEONICS PORTAL" inside a cloud design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PORTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for creating, printing and managing identification badges and cards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Express Badging Services, Inc. Address Express Badging Services, Inc. #525 1980 North Atlantic Avenue Cocoa Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3582.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724296 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for creating, printing and managing identification badges and cards

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 10, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Express Badging Services, Inc. Address Express Badging Services, Inc. #525 1980 North Atlantic Avenue Cocoa Beach FLORIDA 32931 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3582.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMIORYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725161 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reticules; Rucksacks; Satchels; Baby backpacks; Collars for animals; Costumes for animals; Document suitcases; Leather bags; Pet clothing for pigs, dogs; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei mierensi Technology Co., Ltd Address Hubei mierensi Technology Co., Ltd Rm502,Bldg.3, Zhanghua Int'l,No.8, Zhanghua South Rd.,Garden Sub-dist Office,Qianjiang,Hubei CHINA 433100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC SWAB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90725200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “SWAB” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetic tools, applicators, and instruments, namely, silicone swabs, used in the application of cosmetics on the skin and hair, in removal of cosmetic products, in cleansing eyebrows, and in stimulating circulation to the eyebrows

| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use in Commerce** | Jan. 04, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | TooD LLC |
| **Address** | TooD LLC 1515 N. Federal Hwy. Ste 405 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW |
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90725811
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric radiators
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Longyou Yuhao Kitchenware Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Longyou Yuhao Kitchenware Co., Ltd. 10 Xingye Avenue, Chengnan Industrial New Town, Longyou County, Quzhou City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 324000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: SMILE DESSINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILE DESSINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725813</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Pressure cookers, non-electric; Toothbrushes, electric |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 13, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Longyou Yuhao Kitchenware Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Longyou Yuhao Kitchenware Co., Ltd. 10 Xingye Avenue, Chengnan Industrial New Town, Longyou County, Quzhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 324000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SELFIE MASSAGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726236
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MASSAGER”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Massaging apparatus for personal use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Creative Home Products LLC
- **Address**: Creative Home Products LLC STE 77 3422 OLD CAPITOL TRL WILMINGTON DELAWARE 198086214
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
TRIMBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726826 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Bassinets; Chairs; Lockers; Pillows; Chaise lounges; Cushions; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; High chairs; Outdoor furniture; Rocking chairs; Sofa beds; Work benches
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Jingte Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Jingte Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 12F,No.295,Qixiang North Rd.,Taoyuan St. Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUEL EVERY BITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727045  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fishing scents being scent lures; artificial fishing bait; fishing lures  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, neck gaiters  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Baitworks Co.  Address  American Baitworks Co.  5700 Gulf Tech Drive  Ocean Springs  MISSISSIPPI  39564  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOURNEYMAPPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727091 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "JOURNEYMAPPING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of wellness, career strategies, work-life balance, life design, and navigating transitions; Personal coaching services in the field of wellness, career strategies, work-life balance, life design; Professional coaching services in the field of work relationships, work-life balance, and leadership; Providing group coaching in the field of personal and professional development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stein Pamela Lynn DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Stein Naraya Address Stein Pamela Lynn 2816B La Junta Street Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87507 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA GRILLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727247 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flame in the middle of a circle. Word
"ALPHA" on top of the circle, and word "GRILLERS" below the circle. One star on the left of the circle and one star on
the right. Another circle encompasses all of the aforementioned elements. Disclaimer "GRILLERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue utensils and accessories, namely, cleaning brushes for barbecue grills, tongs, forks, spatulas, food basters
which inject marinade into meat, and basting brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 12, 2013 In Commerce May 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goja, LLC Address Goja, LLC 3350 NW 72nd Ave. Miami FLORIDA 33122 Legal Entity LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINNACLE-FLO, INC. BUFFALO
GP SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727496 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PINNACLE-FLO, INC.
BUFFALO GP SERIES". The stylized wording appears inside of a design of a blue gear, and a design of a blue buffalo
appears in the center of the gear. The color white represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC."
AND "GP SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Centrifuges; Centrifugal pumps; Compressed air pumps; Electric pumps; Lubricating pumps; Pump diaphragms; Pumps
as parts of machines, motors and engines; Pumps for machines; Vacuum pumps; Machine parts, namely, mechanical seals
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Aug. 16, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PINNACLE-FLO, INC. Address PINNACLE-FLO, INC. 8700 COMMERCE PARK DR STE 105
HOUSTON TEXAS 77036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727724</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6110010 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lace; embroidery; haberdashery ribbons and braids; buttons; hooks and eyes |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |

| For | Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; linens; curtains of textile or plastic; textiles, namely, decorative fabrics, upholstery fabrics, bed and table covers, bed blankets, bed linen, towels; curtains for showers; shams |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |

| For | Yarns and threads, for textile use |
| International Classes | 23 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 43 |
| International Class Title | Yarns and Threads |

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, coats, dresses; footwear; headgear, namely, sports caps and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OceanSafe AG |
| Address | OceanSafe AG Stauffacherstrasse 72 Bern SWITZERLAND CH-3014 |
| Legal Entity | aktiengesellschaft |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 109647-00013 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | KNIGHT, TROY FRANK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEWEIMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90728264 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEWEIMEI".
Color Drawing  Yes Translation  The English translation of "HEWEIMEI" in the mark is "WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arcade video game machines; Body-building apparatus; Flying discs; Magic tricks; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Rods for fishing; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy pistols; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 15, 2021 In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingtu Vision Technology Co.,Ltd Address  Shenzhen Xingtu Vision Technology Co.,Ltd C010,F/3,Bldg4,No.2070,Shennan Middle Rd Fuqiang Community,Futian District Shenzhen CHINA  518028 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Ryan
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWERCAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728544 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes; Cupcakes; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Chocolate cakes; Cup cakes; Ice-cream cakes; Sponge cakes; Tea cakes; Vegan cakes; Vegan cup cakes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Markos Andreas Panas Address Markos Andreas Panas 1008 Princess St Alexandria VIRGINIA 22307
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number panas- tower

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEMIKAMBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729312 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEMIKAMBO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household containers for foods; kitchen containers; Household utensils, namely, graters, turners, and strainers; non-electric non-stick frying pan; saucepan; stockpot; wooden cooking spoons; combs; toilet brushes; scouring sponges; dishwashing brushes; floor brushes; floor and wall cleaning brushes for household use; grout cleaning brushes for household use; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, grill scrapers; scrubber sponge, namely, non-mechanized boot scrubbers in the nature of brushes mounted on a frame; window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber; paper towel dispensers for household use; mops; cotton ball dispensers; cooking spoons, cooking forks; knife rests for the table; lunch boxes; menu cardholders; mess tins; hand-operated salt and pepper mills; non-electric food mixers; non-electric meat grinders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golbika, Michele Address Golbika, Michele 150 King Street Sudbury CANADA p3c2v8 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009799

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KIYUYCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 90729446   | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021   | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Kiyuycy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Curtains; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Flags of textile or plastic; Household linen; Knitted fabrics; Mosquito nets; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings; Woollen blankets

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Zhengzhou Cuidie Trading Company Address  Zhengzhou Cuidie Trading Company  C-1319, 13th F., No.21, Jinshui East Rd. Henan CHINA  475002 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729680  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BULDER" in stylized font superimposed on a design of a house with the design of a hammer with a design of a saw crossed over it above the wording and inside the house design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gutter brackets of metal; Metal debris guards for gutters; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, screws; Metal gutters; Metal mounting brackets for general use
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JIMMYS FLASH SALES L.L.C.  Address  JIMMYS FLASH SALES L.L.C.  1078 Times Square Blvd. Lakewood  NEW JERSEY  08701  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JIM.001UST
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PERL BY CHEF IP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730046
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHEF"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ISAAC PERLMAN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chef IP LLC
- **Address**: Chef IP LLC #1908 17301 Biscayne Blvd. Aventura FLORIDA 33160
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMERGE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730076 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of fashion and fashion design via a global computer network; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of fashion and fashion design; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of fashion and fashion design (Based on Intent to Use) Entertainment services in the nature of production of television shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emerge! Fashion Show, Inc. Address Emerge! Fashion Show, Inc. 329 W. 18th St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730891</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

**LTD.STK**

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the combined abbreviations "LTD.STK" in stylized letters. |

### Goods and Services Information

For Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing stores; Retail stores featuring Apparel, namely, shirts, hoodies, pants, jackets, footwear, headwear, sneakers, belt, and headbands; On-line retail store services featuring Apparel, namely, shirts, skirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats, caps, sneakers, belt, and headbands

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

### Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Herivaux, Ferguson  **Address** Herivaux, Ferguson 3 Fairfield Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** HAITI

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 1021.235.FH

**Examining Attorney** DEFORD, JEFFREY S
TM 1588 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CRYSTAL ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731338  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Massage stones; Massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electric massage chairs; Electric massage rollers; Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Qianyue Technology Co.,Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Qianyue Technology Co.,Ltd  No 23, 1st Lane Hourui Community, Hangcheng, Bao’An  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOLLYPOLLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731980  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's jewelry  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry

For Cases for smartphones  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RA Brokerage Corp DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MollyPolly  Address RA Brokerage Corp PO Box 2888 PO Box 2888 Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61499

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HAN, DAWN L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Spyglasses; Car videorecorders; Computer peripheral equipment; Electric bark control dog collars; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; GPS navigation device; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Pocket computers for note-taking; Protective eyeglasses; Protective eyewear; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Scuba diving masks; Sports helmets; USB cables
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Zhenlong
- **Address**: No. 10, South High-tech Road 4, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEAD EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732660 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sabolich, Jack Anthony DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dead Earth
Address Sabolich, Jack Anthony 3967 West 162nd St. 3967 West 162nd St. Cleveland OHIO 44111
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BBYBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732858 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bbybon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Book markers of precious metal; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Laser printing paper; Magnetic decals; Paper clip holders; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Paper tags; Personalized stickers; Print substrate, namely, transparent, opaque, and translucent films for use with ink jet copiers and laser printers; Printed greeting cards; Stickers and decalcomanias; Thermosensitive paper; iron-on transfers

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bibaibang Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bibaibang Trading Co.,Ltd. 17B,Unit 2,Bldg.9, Taoyuanju 11th Dist. Xixiang Street,Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030525003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISUTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733157 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021/075251 Foreign Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 2021075251 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 13, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County TURKEY Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing access to audio and video recordings, images, multimedia files, 2D and 3D graphic works, animations, Virtual, Augmented, and Extended Reality based content and providing information for facilitating mindfulness, meditation, manifestation, sleep, mind training, breathing, entertainment; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing information for mental, physical, emotional, spiritual, and financial areas of life featuring combinations of audio, video, multimedia files, animations, 2D and 3D computer generated models; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing access to a collection of images, special effects, music, sounds, voice recordings in the field of self-experience, mindfulness, self-discovery, meditation, entertainment and wellness; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing information, providing videos, providing access to downloadable audio and visual recordings for use in the field of meditation and meditation training; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting mindfulness, yoga, fitness, parenting, peak performance, discovering happiness, gratitude, breaking bad habits, healthy eating habits and sleep; Downloadable educational media, namely, audio and video files featuring classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of mindfulness, yoga, fitness, parenting, peak performance, discovering happiness, gratitude, breaking bad habits, healthy eating habits and sleep
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733329 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "S" appearing within a shaded rectangle with rounded corners next to the letters "STQ".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Boots; Footwear; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Canvas shoes; Running shoes; Snow boots; Waist bands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Taiwanese Investment Zone Sanjingchuan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Taiwanese Investment Zone Sanjingchuan Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1003, Group 3, Jinfeng Vil., Dongyuan Tn., Taiwanese Investment Zone, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TURGAIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733336 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TURGAIS" with a stylized cat
forming the "A", a paw print forming the top of the "I", and a cat head appearing in the negative space in the "S".
Translation The wording Turgais has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans;
Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for
household pets; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets;
Party ornaments of plastic; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Portable beds for pets; Stuffed
animals in the nature of taxidermy
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 14, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Jianchuan Address Zheng, Jianchuan No. 1639-1, Huancheng South Road, Tongan District,
Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK GODS MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733353 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elhag, Maie DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Elhag, Maie Address Elhag, Maie 3a Lorrimore square Kennington London UNITED KINGDOM SE173QT Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIORITY LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733354 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of yellow-orange, orange, red, and green leaves positioned from left-to-right with a smaller white leaf in front of the colored leaves, all set over the black word PRIORITY which in turn is set over the white words LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE within a shaded black rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow-orange, orange, red, green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Full-service landscape gardening and design services and lawn care, for multi-family, commercial, and industrial properties
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Priority Landscape and Maintenance, LLC Address Priority Landscape and Maintenance, LLC 4490 Grant St Gary INDIANA 46408 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYDCURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733792 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of health care benefit plans for others, namely, health insurance cooperative services in the nature of underwriting, issuing and administration of health insurance; claims administration services in the field of health insurance as part of the provision of health care benefit plans for others; administration and organization of pre-paid health care plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Florida Community Care Network, LLC Address South Florida Community Care Network, LLC 1643 Harrison Parkway, Suite H200 Sunrise FLORIDA 33323 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SOUT_SYD_TMI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ART BALM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733900</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer**

"BALM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-medicated tattoo aftercare salve for use during the healing of a fresh tattoo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art Bound Studio</td>
<td>Art Bound Studio 2033 W Laskey Rd Toledo OHIO 43613</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAM 0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MORRIS, ALINA S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RI MI ADÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90734101 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "RI MI ADÉ" in the mark is "SEE MY CROWN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   clothing, namely, men's and women's shoes, scarves, swimwear, tops, bottoms, dresses, skirts, pants, shorts, blouses, jackets, jumpsuits, rompers, belts, under garments International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DEMURE LABEL LLC Address   DEMURE LABEL LLC  3540 E BROAD ST STE 120-128 MANSFIELD TEXAS 76063 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized     TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICKY'S LTD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734200 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two words "Ricky's Ltd." in biking red color. There is a little crown on top of the letter i in silver foil color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Silver and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LTD."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, Dresses for children; Jackets for children; Pajamas for children; Shirts for children; Shorts for children; Sweatshirts for children; T-shirts for children; Trousers for children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DTU Inc. Address DTU Inc. 17800 Castleton Street, Suite 308 City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RL
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M

2204
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG BACON BUCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734258 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUCKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. Address Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. 10220 Aristocrat Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BGBNBKS28BSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATTA TOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734282 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, bags, accessories, and stickers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021
For Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATTA TOOD, LLC Address ATTA TOOD, LLC 6866 Sage Avenue Firestone COLORADO 80504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LABORATORIOS FARSIMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  90734392  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LABORATORIOS"  Translation  The English translation of "LABORATORIOS" in the mark is "LABORATORIES".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A.  Address  Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A.  1 Km del Peaje antes de Vuelta del Cura  Choloma, Cortés  HONDURAS  Legal Entity  sociedad anónima (sa)  State or Country Where Organized HONDURAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LABORATORIOS FS FARSIMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734419</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;LABORATORIOS&quot; which is navy blue block font, the letters &quot;FS&quot; in uppercase white block letters on a navy blue square background, and the word &quot;FARSIMAN&quot; which is all uppercase letters in a navy blue block font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) navy blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LABORATORIOS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;LABORATORIOS&quot; in the mark is &quot;LABORATORIES&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A. 1 Km del Peaje antes de Vuelta del Cura Choloma, Cortés HONDURAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedad anonima (sa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HONDURAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY VOICE OF REALITY +

**PURPOSE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735446</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring tshirts, mugs, and masks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Campbell, Myliene</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Campbell, Myliene 1023 Hegeman Ave 2nd flr Brooklyn NEW YORK 11208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MVP LIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90735829 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LIVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Vascularized liver tissue modules consisting primarily of vascular grafts for laboratory and medical research for diagnosis and treatment of liver disease and liver disorders

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For   Vascularized liver tissue modules consisting primarily of biological tissue in the nature of human liver tissue and cells for laboratory and medical research for diagnosis and treatment of liver disease and liver disorders

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Advanced Solutions Life Sciences, LLC Address   Advanced Solutions Life Sciences, LLC  1901 Nelson Miller Parkway Louisville  KENTUCKY  40223 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   50772-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUFFALO TRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735904 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2294792, 4859200, 2622735 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap, body wash, cologne, non-medicated beard balm, beard wash being non-medicated soaps for the beard and non-medicated beard oil
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 31, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sazerac Brands, LLC Address Sazerac Brands, LLC 10101 Linn Station Rd., Suite 400 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 466570092007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BUFFALO TRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90735911  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words BUFFALO TRACE in stylized font
with an image of a buffalo between BUFFALO and TRACE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2294792, 4859200, 2622735 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar soap, body wash, cologne, non-medicated beard balm, beard wash being non-medicated soaps for the beard and non-
medicated beard oil
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Oct. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sazerac Brands, LLC  Address  Sazerac Brands, LLC  10101 Linn Station Rd., Suite 400  Louisville
KENTUCKY  40223  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  466573434001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEHI MILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736672 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MILLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3215297, 3193123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Flour, breads, baking mixes (Based on Intent to Use) grain-based breakfast foods, namely, grain-based food bars, pancakes, waffles, muffins, breakfast cereals, and oatmeal
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lehi Roller Mills, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lehi Mills Address Lehi Roller Mills, LLC 833 E. Main Street Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFTISAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737299
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Harmonicas
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiangxue Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.102&25 Yangmei Rd.,Yangmei Community, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS107123

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOME SENSEI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture for house, office and garden
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VIC and CLO **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA HOME SENSEI **Address**: VIC and CLO 1968 S. Coast Hwy #3477 Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country**: ESTONIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONGSUNG CHEMICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738660 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DONGSUNG", followed by the wording "CHEMICAL" below.  Disclaimer  "CHEMICAL"  Translation  The wording "DONGSUNG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biodegradable bowls made of plastic; biodegradable plates; biodegradable trays for domestic purposes; biodegradable paper pulp-based bowls; biodegradable paper pulp-based plates; biodegradable paper pulp-based cups; containers for household or kitchen use; biodegradable cups; pads for cleaning; heat-insulated containers for household use; toilet paper dispensers; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric, namely, floor wax applicator mountable on a mop handle; fiberglass, other than for insulation or textile use; sponges for household purposes; gloves for household purposes; portable plastic containers for household and kitchen use; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; thermally insulated containers for food; cold packs for chilling food and beverages
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Balls for games; gloves for games, namely, baseball gloves, hockey gloves, and football gloves; rubber balls; golf bags with or without wheels; golf balls; divot repair tools being golf accessories; golf gloves; golf clubs; golf club grips; golf club shafts; golf club heads; fitted head covers for golf clubs; golf club bags; covers for golf clubs; golf tees; fishing tackle; balls for sports; protective padding for playing sports, namely, baseball; putting practice mats; plastic toys being plastic character toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For Food wrapping paper; food wrapping plastic film for household use; adhesives for household purposes, other than for stationery use; biodegradable plastic bags for packaging; plastic gift wrap; plastic flexible packaging film sold in bulk to industrial and commercial manufacturers; plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic bags for packaging, plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; biodegradable paper pulp-based to-go containers for food; packaging material made of starches in the nature of a paper substitute for food, beverages, and consumer products; plastic wrap; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; plastic film for wrapping; recycled paper; wrapping paper; synthetic bond paper; adhesives for do-it-yourself purposes; food wrapping film for household purposes; vinyl packs for vacuum packaging being vinyl materials for packaging, namely, bags of vinyl for vacuum packaging for household use; plastic wraps for storage of food products; adhesive plastic film used for mounting images

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Packing of goods using sustainable or biodegradable packaging and shipping materials being packaging and parceling of goods for transport purposes, namely, the packing of goods using sustainable or biodegradable packaging and shipping materials transport, storage and packaging of goods; cargo ship transport; petroleum distribution and petroleum products distribution, namely, delivery of petroleum fuels, diesel fuel lubricants, oil and petroleum-based lubricants, diesel fuel, ultra-low sulfur fuels, gasoline, methanol, aviation fuel; distribution of petroleum being distribution of petroleum products, namely, gasoline, diesel fuel and motor fuel; rental of warehouses; transportation of natural gas; transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of goods; consultancy services relating to transportation logistics, namely, consulting about transportation of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; transport being transportation of goods; railway coach rental; railway truck rental; automobile salvage; car rental, garage and parking space rental; rental of garages and parking places; medical transport services; transportation of medical waste and special waste; pharmaceuticals transport for others; pharmaceuticals transport; collection, transport and delivery of goods, personal effects and baggage by road, rail, sea and air

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Ebonite; raw rubber being raw or semi-worked rubber; urethane rubber; polyurethane film, other than for wrapping for applying to automotive vehicles to coat and protect the vehicle finish; foam rubber; insulating foam for use in building and construction being foam insulation for use in building and construction; fluoro rubber; silicone rubber; reclaimed rubber; plastic sheet materials for use in manufacture; urethane sheets for general, commercial and industrial use; polyurethane foam sheeting for use as building insulation; carbon fibers, other than for textile use; fiber plastic composites in the nature of plastic fibers, not for textile use, and fiber plastic composites in the form of boards, sheets, blocks, rods, powder and pellets for use in manufacturing; fiberglass insulation for buildings; biodegradable plastic film for agricultural purposes; low-density polyurethane foam for packing; low-density polyurethane foam for insulation; foam supports for flower arrangements; polyurethane sealants

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  DONGSUNG CHEMICAL Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  DONGSUNG CHEMICAL Co., Ltd.  99, Sinsan-ro, Saha-gu  Busan  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  49421  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  TJK5562217

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUEKENS WINE & SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738706 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE & SPIRITS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring liquor, wine, beer, beverages, cigars, bar ware; Retail store services featuring liquor, wine, beer, beverages, cigars, bar ware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1988 In Commerce 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bigtown Liquors Inc. Address Bigtown Liquors Inc. P.O. Box 1098 Dunedin FLORIDA 34697 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00146-T0002
Examiner ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUEKENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738743 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring liquor, wine, beer, beverages, cigars, bar ware; Retail store services featuring liquor, wine, beer, beverages, cigars, bar ware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1988 In Commerce 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bigtown Liquors Inc. Address Bigtown Liquors Inc. P.O. Box 1098 Dunedin FLORIDA 34697 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00146-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BECOMING METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738889 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services namely, conducting classes, courses, coaching, workshops, lectures, trainings, tutorials, seminars and programs, in the fields of personal and professional growth and development for women in midlife; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable newsletters, articles, images, photos, podcasts, webcasts, books, blogs, and online non-downloadable audio and video programs in the fields of personal and professional growth and development for women in midlife

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BECOMING YOUR BEST WITH JENNY LYTLE RN LLC Address  BECOMING YOUR BEST WITH JENNY LYTLE RN LLC 336 Wickersham Dr. W. Kokomo DELAWARE 46901
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BECOMIN-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90738957
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "sana" in white letters atop a blue background with a light blue wave design spanning across the background. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, light blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0113578/1626019
- **International Registration Number**: 1626019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for audiovisual stimulation in the field of health and wellness; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices for relaxation, meditation, promoting sleep, promoting wellbeing, promoting focus in the field of mindfulness; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices for controlling, monitoring and recording usage of medical device; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices for controlling audiovisual stimulation through a medical device; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices for journaling and tracking metrics on sleep, pain and mood
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sana Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Sana Health, Inc. 130 Miners Drive, Suite 101 Lafayette COLORADO 80026
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 85727-1210
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REEL 2 REAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739326  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable multimedia file containing audio, video, text, and artwork relating to entertainment and music authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Eyes Entertainment LP  Composed of  Preston Sullivan Brogdon, a U.S. citizen  Address  Global Eyes Entertainment LP  909 Division Street # 200  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37203  Legal Entity  LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, JUSTIN T
**Trademark**

**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Serial Number**: 90739731

**Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021

**Register**: Principal

**Mark Type**: Service Mark

**Mark**: ARCHITECT KNOWHOW

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: ARCHITECT KNOWHOW

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stacked stylized literal elements ARCHITECT KNOWHOW, appearing to the right of a silhouette image of a man sitting at a desk leaning forward and looking down at the desk. A silhouette of a desk lamp attached to the desk shines light down onto the work area with the light beam defined by a shaded triangular form. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "ARCHITECT"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For Printed series of nonfiction books in the field of architectural design and related topics**

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, seminars, online webinars, and training courses in the field of architectural design; Providing on-line, nondownloadable series of e-books in the field of architectural design and related topics**

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For Downloadable series of e-books in the field of architectural design and related topics; Downloadable podcasts in the field of architectural design**

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For Architectural design services; Consulting in the field of architectural design**

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ARCHITECT KNOWHOW LTD
Address: ARCHITECT KNOWHOW LTD
367 Westhorne Avenue
Greenwich, London
UNITED KINGDOM
SE129AB

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 58315

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMPFENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740142 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAMPFENSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lacquers; Automotive paints; Oil paints; Synthetic resin paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZuKun, Dai Address ZuKun, Dai No. 88, Liuhe road Longgang District, Shenzhen City Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARK ALE WORKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90740166 | Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "ALE WORKS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Beer  
**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Revolt Brewery and Supply, LLC  
**Address**: Revolt Brewery and Supply, LLC Suite N 8939 Vernon Ave Montclair, CALIFORNIA 91763  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXT EDUCATION WORKFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740370 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing courses at the college, post-graduate, and community level and distributing materials in connection therewith; research in the field of education; providing information regarding education; educational services, namely, providing web-based and in-person training for certification of teachers and continuing education for teachers and principals and materials distributed therewith; educational services, namely, conducting programs aimed at bringing together specialized teachers to work cooperatively together and materials distributed therewith; leadership development training for educators and materials distributed therewith; online and non-downloadable blogs in the field of education; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of education and teacher training; providing training to parents and to individuals wishing to volunteer in schools; providing a website with education modules focused on skills and competencies needed for multiple levels of educators; providing a website featuring blogs in the field of education; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of presentation slides, spreadsheets, research summaries, teacher guides, booklets, worksheets, and printable course materials in the field of teaching methodologies, curriculum development, educational staffing, leadership training, team building, budgeting, education issues, public education policy, and continuing education for teachers, community educators, and administrators; providing online non-downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files featuring teaching methodologies, curriculum development, educational staffing, leadership training, team building, budgeting, education issues, public education policy, and continuing education for teachers, community educators, and administrators


For Community outreach services to parent and other volunteers, namely developing and coordinating volunteer projects for schools
For downloadable educational publications in the nature of presentation slides, spreadsheets, research summaries, teacher guides, booklets, worksheets, and printable course materials in the field of teaching methodologies, curriculum development, educational staffing, leadership training, team building, budgeting, education issues, public education policy, and continuing education for teachers, community educators, and administrators; downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files featuring teaching methodologies, curriculum development, educational staffing, leadership training, team building, budgeting, education issues, public education policy, and continuing education for teachers, community educators, and administrators; downloadable podcasts in the field of education.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arizona Board of Regents, for and on behalf of Arizona State University
Address Arizona Board of Regents, for and on behalf of Arizona State University
Legal Entity Body corporate
State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124940-181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGLZYOPLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording AGLZYOPLY has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chopsticks; Dishes; Dishware; Drinkware; Baking dishes; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Dishers; Earthenware jars; Glass mugs; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee; Serving trayliners; Soup bowls; Tea sets |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hezhou Zhenli Trading Co., Ltd |
| Address | Hezhou Zhenli Trading Co., Ltd 142 Daoxi vil., Shatian Town, Pinggui Dist., Hezhou, Guangxi CHINA  542809 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MT MU M TU HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740827 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "MT" forming a stylized design of an incomplete circle with lines. The letters "MU M TU HD" appear beneath the incomplete circle in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Mutu Trading Co., Ltd Address Taizhou Mutu Trading Co., Ltd 41 Wangxi Road Dongcheng Street, Huangyan District Taizhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIMINGYUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740848 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "yimingyuan" in a stylized font. Translation The wording "yimingyuan" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radios; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Covers for smartphones; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electronic pens; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Rechargeable batteries; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; Transmitters of electronic signals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yimingyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yimingyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 201, 2nd Floor, No. 4, Dalang Community Dalang Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BDKJDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741172 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washcloths; Sleeping bags for camping
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen smooth hair electronic commerce co., LTD Address Shenzhen smooth hair electronic commerce co., LTD 1611, Block A, North A Phase Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYSBDFC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741196 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bento boxes; Chocolate molds; Cup cake molds
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen smooth hair electronic commerce co., LTD Address Shenzhen smooth hair electronic commerce co., LTD 1611, Block A, North A Phase Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTKERIGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90743132 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "AutKerige" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Candlesticks; Car washing mitts; Cleaning brushes for household use; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Flowerpots; Holders for flowers and plants; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Watering cans; Watering pots
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Yong Address  Zhang, Yong Baimiaozi Second Street Brewery, Shuangtashan Town, Shuanglan District, Chengde, Hebei CHINA  067100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUCK AN EGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90743237  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUCK AN EGG" in white against a brown background with curved corners; below the wording is a design of a white egg with a yellow yolk on which is a face with white eyes, a white mouth, and brown circles indicating cheeks.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) brown, yellow, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transportation of goods
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Melanie Amber Mills  Address  Melanie Amber Mills  6107 Waltway drive  Houston  TEXAS  77008
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCARTHUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743841 Application Filing Date May 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club services, namely, providing golf club membership services featuring the provision of golf facilities, rental of golf equipment, golf driving range services, golf instruction, and organization of golf tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McArthur Golf Club, L.L.C. Address McArthur Golf Club, L.L.C. 777 S. Flagler Drive, Suite 1500 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REHO-0054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Zazen

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744560 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer programs for music field for editing music; phonograph records featuring music; recorded audio compact discs featuring music; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing artwork, text; recorded video discs and video tapes featuring music videos; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, magazines in the field of art, music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Croix Co., Ltd. Address Croix Co., Ltd. 3-7-2-7F, Shimomeguro, Meguro-ku Tokyo JAPAN 153-0064
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744572 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYKorea Composed of HYUN Sang Kyun, a citizen of the Republic of Korea Address SYKorea 2639, Sejong-ro, Johiwon-eup Sejong-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 30016 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2103US0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90744582 Application Filing Date   May 31, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Car washing machines; Power-operated sprayers
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title   Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SYKorea Composed of   HYUN Sang Kyun, a citizen of the Republic of Korea. Address   SYKorea 2639, Sejong-ro, Johiwon-eup Sejong-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 30016 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM2103US0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90744586
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOOTH"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Transportable buildings not of metal; transportable soundproof booths not of metal
  
  **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
  **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

- **For**: Downloadable computer programs featuring software for editing music; phonograph records featuring music; recorded audio compact discs featuring music; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing artwork, text; recorded video discs and video tapes featuring music videos; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, magazines in the field of art, music
  
  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Croix Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Croix Co., Ltd. 3-7-2-7F, Shimomeguro, Meguro-ku Tokyo JAPAN 153-0064
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90744590 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile retail store services featuring preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; On-line retail store services featuring preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; Retail store services featuring preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYKorea Composed of HYUN Sang Kyun, a citizen of the Republic of Korea Address SYKorea 2639, Sejong-ro, Johiwon-eup Sejong-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 30016 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2103US0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PIONERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90744675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIONERGY" below the design of two lightning symbols inside a battery.
- **Translation**: The wording PIONERGY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electrical storage batteries; Battery charge devices; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Battery jump starters; Battery monitors; Battery testers; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adapters, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Chargers for electric accumulators; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Photovoltaic cells also including a solar thermal collector sold as a unit; Racks for batteries; Solar cells; Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar-powered battery chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen yucheng shunhe trade co.,LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen yucheng shunhe trade co.,LTD Zhongxing Business Port, Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Linzhi

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRICKCHIK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90744762</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Sports bags

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**For** Manually-operated exercise equipment; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; hand wraps for sports use; knee guards for athletic use; jump ropes

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Business management and organization consultancy; Online retail store services featuring sporting goods; Retail store services featuring sporting goods

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, jackets, sweatshirts, shorts, athletic uniforms, girdles, body shapers, body suits, shape wear, corsets being foundation clothing, undergarments, athletic bras; Footwear; Hats

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pannell, Beth
- **Address**: Pannell, Beth  PO Box 14523  Rochester  NEW YORK  14614
- **Legal Entity**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01565
Examining Attorney    HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCK&SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744878 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LUCK & SUN" with letters "L, C, K, S, N" in uppercase font, and letter "U" in lowercase font. The letter "L" is partially set against the background of a four-leaf clover, and above letter "U" in "SUN" appears the depiction of a rising or setting sun, with vertical lines beaming from the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Bangle bracelets; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Clocks and watches; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Pierced earrings; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zehong Address NO.238, XINFENG VILLAGE, KEBEI VILLAGE COMMITTEE, KETANG TOWN, HAIFENG COUNTY Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAILY RADIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744952 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DAILY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS; HERBAL TEAS FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES; MEDICINAL HERBAL PREPARATIONS; NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS; VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS; POWDERED NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT DRINK MIX; DIETARY BEVERAGE SUPPLEMENTS FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION IN DRY MIX FORM FOR THERAPEUTIC PURPOSES; DIETARY SUPPLEMENT BEVERAGE FOR AIDING SLEEP, PROMOTING RELAXATION, AND BOOSTING ENERGY
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pique, Inc. Address Pique, Inc. 11693 San Vicente Blvd., #900 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DELIKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745832 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Potato chips; processed peanuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Snack food products made from maize flour; snacks made of flour; Grain-based chips; cereal-based snack food; cereals; Processed cereals; peanut-based hard candies; Mexican candy
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name González Arteaga, Raúl Address González Arteaga, Raúl Carr. Mezquital Santa Rosa 124, Colonia Valle del Mezquital MEXICO 66632 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2010763

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOCALHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746065 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the global computer network; promoting the goods and services of others over the internet; providing online computer databases and online searchable databases in the field of classified advertising; providing consumer information services via a website and making consumer product and service recommendations for commercial purposes based on reviews of other users in the field of products, restaurants, businesses, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations; providing a consumer information website featuring consumer product and service recommendations and referrals for commercial purposes for products, restaurants, businesses, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations recommended by consumers; providing consumer information via website, namely, compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, and attractions; providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on products and services for commercial purposes posted by users in the field of local restaurants, retail shops, businesses and services, tourist attractions and accommodations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020
For Downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications for the purposes of planning travel, travel research, locating and writing travel reviews, displaying and sharing a user's location, and finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places, namely, local businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, and attractions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing on-line non-downloadable software for the purposes of planning travel, travel research, locating and writing travel reviews, displaying and sharing a user's location and finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places, namely, local businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, and attractions; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online computer software platforms enabling users to search for and transfer content between mobile devices; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online computer software platforms enabling users to search for products, services, restaurants, businesses, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Apr. 05, 2020  **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2020

For providing a website featuring information in the field of restaurants, temporary lodging and accommodations

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: Jul. 08, 2020  **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes  **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: CrowdRiff Inc.  **Address**: CrowdRiff Inc. 116 Spadina Avenue, Suite 600  Toronto  CANADA  M5V2K6

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: CROR 2105370

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUMBLE HONEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90746158  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online social networking services; dating services provided through social networking mobile applications, websites, and in-person events; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; personal introduction services; internet-based social introduction services via a computer; internet based dating, matchmaking and social introduction services; consulting in the field of personal relationships; matchmaking services; licensing of computer software
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bumble Holding Limited  
- **Address**: Bumble Holding Limited  
- **Address**: The Broadgate Tower, Third Floor  
- **Address**: 20 Primrose Street  
- **Address**: London  
- **State or Country**: UNITED KINGDOM  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 29046.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D-TUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746341 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018348044 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018348044 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 16, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heat exchangers not being parts of machines, namely, surface heat exchangers and parts thereof; prefabricated heating and cooling panels for indoor heating and cooling purposes, namely, for ceilings and floors, and parts thereof International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schmöle GmbH Address Schmöle GmbH Ardeyer Str. 15 Fröndenberg FED REP GERMANY 58730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RVWE-1056-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90746564  Application Filing Date: Jun. 01, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail store services featuring vintage comic books; Arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of vintage comic books
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Apr. 09, 2021  In Commerce: Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Williamson, Danny W, II  Address: Williamson, Danny W, II  2733 Avington Ct.  Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37128  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIP PEDIC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90746570
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: sleeping pads; pillows; cushions
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jun. 16, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: UPHOLSTERY DECOR, INC.
- **Address**: UPHOLSTERY DECOR, INC. 5788 HOLLISTER AVE GOLETA CALIFORNIA 93117
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21-740

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CFRI CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH INSTITUTE, RESEARCH - EDUCATION - ADVOCACY - SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746697 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "CFRI CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH INSTITUTE" set above a horizontal infinity symbol resembling a ribbon, on which infinity symbol are written the literal elements "RESEARCH - EDUCATION - ADVOCACY - SUPPORT". Disclaimer "CYSTIC FIBROSIS", "RESEARCH INSTITUTE", "RESEARCH", "EDUCATION", "ADVOCACY" AND "SUPPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants and funding research awards for research in the field of cystic fibrosis, for supporting and improving the quality of life of those with cystic fibrosis and those around them, and for finding a cure for cystic fibrosis; Providing financial support to individuals seeking psychosocial counseling
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

For Providing educational events, namely, conferences, retreats, and classes in the fields of cystic fibrosis, of supporting and improving the quality of life of those with cystic fibrosis and those around them, and of finding a cure for cystic fibrosis; Providing psychosocial support programs being online mindfulness classes; Providing yoga and exercise wellness classes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

For Promoting public awareness of cystic fibrosis, of supporting and improving the quality of life of those with cystic fibrosis and those around them, and of finding a cure for cystic fibrosis by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021
For providing educational information in the fields of cystic fibrosis, of supporting and improving the quality of life of those with cystic fibrosis and those around them, and of finding a cure for cystic fibrosis; Health care services, namely, wellness programs

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1980

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1980

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Cystic Fibrosis Research Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CFRI

**Address**: Cystic Fibrosis Research Institute 1731 Embarcadero Rd Ste 210 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARRIAGE MADE EZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENTIAL GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747194  Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimers "GLASS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; Ashtrays; Ashtrays for smokers; Ashtrays for smokers made of non-precious metals; Ashtrays for smokers made of precious metals; Ashtrays of precious metal; Ashtrays, not of precious metal; Asian long tobacco pipe sheaths; Asian long tobacco pipes (kiseru); Automatic cigarette cases; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Chemical flavorings for the preparation of tobacco, namely, cigarette tobacco, chewing tobacco and snuff; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Chewing tobacco; Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigar and cigarette boxes not of precious metal; Cigar and cigarette boxes of precious metal; Cigar boxes; Cigar boxes not of precious metal; Cigar boxes of precious metal; Cigar cases; Cigar cases of precious metal; Cigar cases, not of precious metal; Cigar clips; Cigar cutters; Cigar holders; Cigar holders of precious metal; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar lighters; Cigar lighters not for land vehicles; Cigar lighters not of precious metal; Cigar nubbers; Cigar pouches; Cigar punchers; Cigars; Cigars containing tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Cigarette rolling machines; Cigarette rolling machines, for the purpose of inhalation; Cigarettes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Cigarrillos; Cigars; Clips for attaching cigarette lighters onto objects; Computerized cigarette lighters; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Electric cigarettes; Electric cigars; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette cases;
Electronic cigarette holders; Electronic cigarette lighters; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Electronic hookahs; Electronic shisha pipes; Electronic smoking pipes; Filter tips; Filter tips for cigarettes; Filter-tipped cigarettes; Filtered cigars and cigarettes; Firestones; Fitted covers for tobacco pipes; Flavored tobacco; Flavorings for tobacco substitutes, other than essential oils; Flavorings for tobacco, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; Flavours, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavours, other than essential oils, for tobacco; Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Machines allowing smokers to make cigarettes by themselves; Match boxes; Match boxes not of precious metal; Match boxes of precious metal; Match holders; Match holders not of precious metal; Match holders of precious metal; Matchboxes; Matches; Mechanical electronic cigarettes; Menthol cigarettes; Menthol pipe tobacco; Mentholated tobacco; Molasses tobacco; Non-electric cigar lighters not of precious metal; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Paraffin matches; Pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; Pipe pouches; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pipe tampers; Pipe tobacco; Pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; Pocket apparatus for self-rolling cigarettes; Pocket appliances for rolling one's own cigarettes; Pocket devices for self-rolling of cigarettes; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Pocket-size cigarette rolling machines; Roll your own tobacco; Rolling tobacco; Safety matches; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; Smokeless tobacco; Smoker's articles, namely, filter tubes; Smoker's articles, namely, metal pocket-sized receptacles with lids for cigarette butts; Smoker's articles in the nature of hemp wicks for lighting; Smoker's articles, namely, cigar glue; Smoker's articles, namely, cigar relighting liquid solution; Smoker's articles, namely, cigar storage tubes; Smoker's articles, namely, containment clips used to keep a cigar from falling apart; Smoker's articles, namely, keystones for pipes; Smoker's articles, namely, outdoor cigar and cigarette disposal units; Smoker's articles, namely, outdoor receptacles for cigar and cigarette ash and waste; Smoker's articles, namely, rehydration tubes; Smoker's clips for securing hand rolled cigarettes; Smoker's mouthpieces for smoking or vaping; Smoker's oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty; Smoker's rolling trays; Smoker's storage vaults for storage of material to be smoked or vaped; Smoking pipe cleaners; Smoking pipe racks; Smoking pipes; Smoking tobacco; Smoking urns; Snuff; Snuff boxes; Snuff boxes made of precious metal; Snuff boxes of precious metal; Snuff boxes, not of precious metal; Snuff dispensers; Snuffboxes; Snuffboxes not made of precious metals; Spittoons for tobacco users; Sulfur matches; Tipping paper for cigarettes; Tobacco; Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; Tobacco filters; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco jars of precious metal; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches; Tobacco powder; Tobacco powder, namely, snus; Tobacco spitoons; Tobacco substitute; Tobacco substitutes; Tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Tobacco tins; Tobacco water pipes; Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes; Wicks adapted for cigarette lighters; Wicks for cigarette lighters; Yellow phosphorus matches; all of the foregoing goods for use with ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry
| **International Classes** | 34 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 8, 9, 17 | **International Class Title** | Smokers' Articles
|---|---|---|---|---|---
| **First Use** | Nov. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASE INFORMATION**

Currently Use **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Oaksmith LLC  **Address** Oaksmith LLC  5900 Balcones Dr. Suite 100  Austin  TEXAS  78731  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  TARGETED TREATMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90747328</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized circle with a border having triangle designs, a stylized series of circles within the circle containing a linear firearm scope symbol, and the wording "TARGETED TREATMENT" around the top border of the circle. **Disclaimer** |
| "TARGETED TREATMENT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | orthopedic insoles for footwear |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 04, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 06, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | HAPPY FEET USA, Inc. |
| Address | HAPPY FEET USA, Inc. 981 highway 98 east unit 3418 Destin FLORIDA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 2002489 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>PROPAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90747787
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christopher Dudley, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce)

- Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live dramatic performances and comedic performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2004

**For** (Based on Intent to Use)

- Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring music; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring music; Pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring music; Pre-recorded digital media devices featuring music; Pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; Prerecorded digital audio tape featuring music; Prerecorded digital video disks featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Dudley, Christopher  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  AKA PROPAIN  **Address**  Dudley, Christopher  1026 Andover Glen Drive  Fresno  TEXAS  77545  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRTY VEGGIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90747852
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “VEGGIE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: baked cauliflower-based snack foods
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shyu, Stephany
- **Address**: Shyu, Stephany 3625 NE 1st Avenue, Apt 808, Miami FLORIDA 33137
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: COLOMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
TRYSTWAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90747960
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Inflatable toys; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sunjun Yin
- **Address**: Sunjun Yin No. 2-10, Wushouqi Village, Zhangzhuangpu Town, Gongan County, Hubei CHINA 434300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107254

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
MARK Literal(s) LANZIMOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90748153 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LANZIMOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sportballs; Body-training apparatus for dogs; Equipment sold as a unit for playing kickball games; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Party games; Plastic toy hoops; Protective athletic cups; Radio controlled toy cars; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy modeling compounds; Toy models; Toy for pets; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in meditation practice International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Lanzhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Foshan Lanzhe Trading Co., Ltd.  Ro 2144, No.17 Dongpo Jubian Industrial Road, Zhangcha Street, Chancheng Dist, Foshan,Guangdong  CHINA  528051 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Y YOUNG'S HOLDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749275 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements, "Y YOUNG'S HOLDINGS" together with a right angle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOLDINGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3113895, 3359747

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of alcoholic beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2016 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1973 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YOUNG'S HOLDINGS, INC. Address YOUNG'S HOLDINGS, INC. 15 Enterprise, Suite 100 Aliso Viejo CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2495 2646

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REL-ION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749890 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116359/1664436, A0110662/1662830
International Registration Number 1664436, 1662830

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soldering fluxes; gallium in the form of shot, ingot, spheres, wire, tubing, powder, sputtering targets and metallic compounds for use in the electric vehicle and automotive industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For On-line retail store services featuring metals, namely, indium, gallium, germanium and tin, specialty alloys, fusible alloys, solder in the forms of solder paste, solder preforms, solder spheres, solder wire, solder tubing, solder ribbon, and solder foil, fluxes, inorganic compounds, thermal interface materials, silver sintering pastes and thin-film materials, all for use in the electric vehicle and automotive industry; providing advertising and commercial information for consumers via a website in the field of material science, electronics assembly and manufacturing processes and parameters use in the electric vehicle and automotive industries for the selection and use of metals, namely, indium, gallium, germanium, tin and gold, specialty alloys, fusible alloys, solder in the forms of solder paste, solder preforms, solder spheres, solder wire, solder tubing, solder ribbon, and solder foil, fluxes, inorganic compounds thermal interface materials, silver sintering pastes and thin-film materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Technical support services in the electric vehicle and automotive industry, namely, technological consultancy in the field of material science, electronic assembly and manufacturing processes and parameters for metals, namely, indium, gallium, germanium, tin and gold, specialty alloys, fusible alloys, solder in the forms of solder paste, solder preforms, solder spheres, solder wire, solder tubing, solder ribbon, and solder foil, fluxes, inorganic compounds, thermal interface materials, silver sintering pastes and thin-film materials
For Metals, namely, indium, germanium and tin, all in the form of shot, ingot, spheres, wire, tubing, powder, sputtering targets and metallic compounds and for use in the electric vehicle and automotive industry; specialty alloys of common metal; fusible alloys of common metal; solder in the forms of solder paste, solder preforms, solder spheres, solder wire, solder tubing, solder ribbon, and solder foil, all for use in the electric vehicle and automotive industry; thermal interface materials of metal, namely, soft metal alloys of indium, indium alloys and solders that are liquid at room temperature, silver sintering pastes and thin-film materials of metal, namely copper and indium alloyed powders coated on targets by physical vapor deposition processes, all for use in the electric vehicle and automotive industry.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEPSAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750419  Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software application for version control for machine learning development models, namely, software for tracking and retraining various versions of a machine learning model(s) during a machine learning training phase
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 06, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REPlicate, Inc.  Address REPlicate, Inc.  2261 MARKET STREET #4056  SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA  94114  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5116-007540

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90750423  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software application providing a custom interface for enabling the storing, sharing, and deployment of machine learning models in a software containerization development environment; Downloadable software application providing a custom interface for enabling the sharing and running of machine learning models inside software containers during machine learning research.

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REPLICATE, INC.  Address  REPLICATE, INC.  2261 MARKET STREET #4056  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94114  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5116-006628

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESEBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750675 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DESEBA" in the mark is "wanted".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90977122

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed wrapped dried fruit- and nut-based bars, bulk dry snack products, namely, nut-based snack foods, fruit-based snack foods, dehydrated fruit snacks; snack mix consisting of dried fruits and nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For bulk dry snack products, namely, granola snacks, grain-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name San Joaquin Figs, Inc. Address San Joaquin Figs, Inc. 3564 North Hazel Ave. Fresno CALIFORNIA 93722 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6595.00.T04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ODYSSEY 2 WEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750679 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting live, interactive, treasure hunt game adventures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Leggings; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for adults; Sweatshirts for adults; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, socks, leggings; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Short-sleeve shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odyssey 2 Wealth, LLC Address Odyssey 2 Wealth, LLC 1006 Corona Court Castle Rock COLORADO 80104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O2W-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O2W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750685 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting live, interactive, treasure hunt game adventures

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

For Leggings; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for adults; Sweatshirts for adults; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, socks, leggings; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Short-sleeve shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odyssey 2 Wealth, LLC Address Odyssey 2 Wealth, LLC 1006 Corona Court Castle Rock COLORADO 80104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O2W-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O2W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750698 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the overlapping letters and number "O2W" forming the inside a stylized compass with four arrows on the outside.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Arranging and conducting live, interactive, treasure hunt game adventures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Leggings; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, socks, and leggings; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for adults; Sweatshirts for adults; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Short-sleeve shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odyssey 2 Wealth, LLC Address Odyssey 2 Wealth, LLC 1006 Corona Court Castle Rock COLORADO 80104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O2W-4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON VEGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750741 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beer; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baja Group Innovations LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Baja Group Address Baja Group Innovations LLC 1514 Marion Ct Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91913 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUXIANYEXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90751072 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yewang Store Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yewang Store Trading Co., Ltd. 2236, Floor 3A, Bldg 4, No.50 Juyuan St., Shijing St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026426T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90751194  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a running rabbit.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shoes; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nash, Donnie R  Address  Nash, Donnie R  1036 Homer Avenue  Toledo  OHIO  43608  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SFOI.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90751576 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SFOI.ORG" centered inside an oval stadium with staircases and stylized floors.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for organizing religious events and trips International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

For Organizing religious events in the nature of organization of religious meetings; organizing religious events in the nature of providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

For Organizing religious trips International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ministry of Unification, Inc. Address The Ministry of Unification, Inc. 200 W. MLK Blvd. #1000 Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 191962-3010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752129 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "W" and a location marker in the shape of an upside-down drop, with a circle in the middle at the intersecting point of the letter "W", and a diagonal line slanting upwards, running from left to right through the entire mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yacht chartering; yacht cruises; chartering of yachts; organization of travel and yacht trips; yacht cruises; rental of yachts
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waypoints International, LLC Address Waypoints International, LLC 312 Third Street, Suite 102 Annapolis MARYLAND 21403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109049-24060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90752147  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a head of a man formed by the negative space between a top hat, glasses, a moustache, and a goatee. The top hat contains stylized designs of control button symbols used in media player devices, an ethernet symbol, a wireless internet symbol, a wireless connectivity symbol, and a USB symbol.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brewpub services featuring beer and food
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Garner, Kristen  Address  Garner, Kristen  1728 Carriage Ct  Severn  MARYLAND  21144  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Gifford, Andrew  Address  Gifford, Andrew  1728 Carriage Ct  Severn  MARYLAND  21144  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752229 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bird atop a horizontal line, all inside a shaded circle.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018485143 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 12, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 03, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training in the fields of data management and data analysis; publishing of electronic publications online, namely, books and periodicals; micropublishing, namely, publishing of electronic publications about data management and data analysis
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Data processors and computers; downloadable computer software for database management, data analysis, data mining, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data importing, data preparation and transformation, data mining model building, data model fitting and scoring, data model exporting, and for web-publishing and automation scoring thereof
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing information in the field of telecommunications; providing access to databases; rental of access time to global computer networks; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest
**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Engineering services, namely, evaluations and estimates in scientific and technological fields prepared by engineers; scientific and technological research in the field of data management and data analysis; design and development of computers and software; research and development of new products for others; design of technical projects in the nature of engineering services, namely, data management and data analysis project planning; development, design, installation, maintenance, updating, or rental of software; computer programming; engineering and system analysis of information technology systems; design of information technology systems; computer software, security, and technology consulting; software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in database management, data analysis, data mining, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data importing, data preparation and transformation, data mining model building, data model fitting and scoring, data model exporting; information technology consulting; server hosting

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently 44E Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Dataiku SAS  **Address** Dataiku SAS  902 Broadway, 8th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10010  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOTCOY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90752262</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 03, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Printed greeting cards; printed diaries; printed day planners; printed notepads; illustrated notepads; printed notebooks; printed coloring books; stickers; scribble pads; bookmarks; compliment cards, namely, postcards with printed illustrated messages; and collage card kit consisting of printed photos that can be used as wall décor |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Mar. 15, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 21, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Notcoy, Inc. |
| **Address** | Notcoy, Inc. 3 Germay Dr, Unit 4 #2189 Wilmington DELAWARE 19804 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>CASTRO, GIANCARLO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSSY COOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90752494 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in personal awareness; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Business training; Business training in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Coaching in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet,
healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the fields of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the fields of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Life coaching services in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; On-
line journals, namely, blogs featuring cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Professional coaching services in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing group coaching in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the fields of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice; Workshops and seminars in the field of cooking, nutrition, wellness, diet, healthy lifestyle, food, cooking, recipes, and nutritional advice.

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  May 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bossy Cooks  Address  Bossy Cooks #920677  2499 Judiway  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BURDECKI, ANNA C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752799 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electromagnetic field protective (EMF) textile goods, namely, bed blankets, bed canopies, and bed mats in the nature of mattress pads, all for protection from radiation
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 14, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2021

For Clothing for protection against chemicals and radiation, namely, hats, gloves, and aprons
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 14, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love's Treasure, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Redemption Shield Address Love's Treasure, Inc. 1055 3rd St SW Delano Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MINNESOTA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AVALANCHE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90752820
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "AVALANCHE" to the left of an outline of a mountain overlapping an outline of a black box.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Boats; fishing boats; inflatable boats; kayak-like boats; kayaks; personal watercraft, namely, small powerboats, personal jet boats, water scooters; pontoon boats; propeller-driven boats; sailboats; canoes; kayak paddles; oars
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For**: Paddle boards; stand-up paddle boards; paddle board accessories, namely, leashes, paddles, bags and fins
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Avalanche IP LLC
- **Address**: Avalanche IP LLC 5th Floor 34 West 33rd Street New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOSQITUNES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753241 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio speakers incorporating a light and electric device for attracting and killing insects
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Kong Import Export LLC Address Hong Kong Import Export LLC 7 FOXCREST IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELTISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753340 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized element "Beltish".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Underwear; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Outer jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMFY DEGREE HOLDINGS LIMITED Address COMFY DEGREE HOLDINGS LIMITED RM 1609, 16/F YUEN LONG TRADING CTR 33 WANG YIP ST WEST YUEN LONG NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DF220500054
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A TRUE TASTE OF TENNESSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753373 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TENNESSEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Training services in the field of developing a brewstillery business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of developing a brewstillery business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Bar services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Taproom services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2296
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORNDEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753441 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners of paper; Cardboard cake boxes; Cardboard cake circles; Coasters of cardboard; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Figures made of paper; Paper banners; Paper cake decorations; Paper cake toppers; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper emblems; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper letters and numbers for use in making signs, posters; Paper party decorations; Paper pennants; Paper pouches for packaging; Paper table cloths; Paper for use in making signs; Party ornaments of paper; Removable tattoo transfers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhizhen Zhu Address Zhizhen Zhu Rm 102,bldg 4,Xianglin Century Mansion, No.1 Longling South Rd, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REJUVINATIONS SHOES BY SIERRA LATRICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90753624 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOES" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sierra Latrice, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REJUVINATIONS SHOES, LLC Address REJUVINATIONS SHOES, LLC 342 Holford St River Rouge MICHIGAN 48218 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   AIPA-5488A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
TM 1678 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUREA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753689 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Purea has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Baby bottles; Blood oxygen monitors; Ear picks; Ear thermometers; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Infrared radiator units for therapeutic purposes; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin, hair follicles; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging feet, eyes, necks and backs; Orthodontic appliances; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sensory light therapy unit; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUNVALLEY (HK) TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address SUNVALLEY (HK) TECHNOLOGY LIMITED RM 1003, 10/F, TOWER 1, LIPPO CTR 89 QUEENSWAY, ADMIRALTY HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAYABROE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753793 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YaYabroe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Hosiery; Nightwear; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Singlets; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Denim jackets; Dust coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, WeiXin Address Zhang, WeiXin No. 78, Xiaotiexia new village Huicheng District, Huizhou Guangdong CHINA 516023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** URLAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90753810
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper party decorations
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Bally Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 402A, Unit 2, Building B XinglongFuchuangkeyuan, Yousong Road Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 202106033734

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANORAH ORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90754082 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "ORA" in the mark is "now".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  17648197 Foreign Registration Date  May 22, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 28, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Cosmetic soaps; perfumery; Essential oils and aromatic extracts; Cleaning and fragrancing preparations; Grinding preparations, namely, exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes, ground cosmetic preparations in the nature of cosmetic powder; Cosmetics; Hair care lotions; Dentifrices; Cologne; Lavender water; Toilet water; Perfume water; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic oils; Astringents for cosmetic purposes; Beauty balm creams, other than for medical purposes; Conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic conditioning preparations for the hair; Flower perfumes; Depilatory wax; Make-up powder; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Hair dye; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetics for eye-lashes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Hand creams; Cosmetic creams; Skin whitening creams; Day creams in the nature of face cream for daytime use; Lip balms; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Under-eye enhancers; Cosmetic creams for firming skin around eyes; Body cream; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Foams for use in the shower; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Massage gels, other than for medical purposes; Dental bleaching gels; Greases for cosmetic purposes; Hair spray; Nail polish; Almond milk for cosmetic purposes; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Moisturising body lotion; After-shave preparations, namely, creams, balms, and lotions; Perfumed body lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lip gloss; Shoe wax; Mascara; Cosmetic masks; Eyebrow pencils; Cosmetic pencils; Oils for toiletry purposes; Oils for perfumes and scents; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; Alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Sunscreen preparations; Preparations for cleaning leather; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Skincare cosmetics; Depilatory preparations;
Antiperspirants; Make-up preparations; Nail care preparations; Cleaning preparations; Shaving preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Perfume; Lipstick; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Paper hand towels impregnated with cosmetics; Perfumed tissues; Shaving soap; Bar soap; Soap for foot perspiration; Antiperspirant soap; Deodorant soap; Non-medicated soaps in gel form; Non-medicated soaps in liquid form; Toilet soap; Non-medicated toilet soaps; Non-medicated hand soaps; Hand cleansers; Non-medicated hand washes; Oral hygiene preparations, namely, toothpaste and non-medicated mouth rinse; Shampoo; Dry shampoos; Sponges impregnated with non-medicated soaps; Breath freshening sprays; Scented body spray; Talcum powder, for toilet use; Dyes for cosmetic purposes; Beard dyes; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions.

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cosmetic Brands S.r.l.  **Address**  Cosmetic Brands S.r.l. Via Crocefisso 8 Milano MI ITALY 20122

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T025833/emi

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RILEY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BACKYARD SCOTTS
MIRACLE-GRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90754387</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OMS Investments, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>OMS Investments, Inc. 10250 Constellation Blvd. Suite 2800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR |

---

**THE BACKYARD SCOTTS MIRACLE-GRO**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZILYNHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754718 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Webcams; Computer peripheral devices; DVD drives; Earphones and headphones; Electronic-based instruments for measuring environmental parameters including humidity, mold, bacteria, air quality and water quality; Media players; Multimedia projectors; Photo printers; Portable listening devices, namely, MP3 players; Protective body armor for dogs; Teaching robots; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Jianmei Address Yan, Jianmei No. 4, Puchengtun, Baiquan Village, Mingjiang Town, Ningming County, Chongzuo, Guangxi CHINA 532503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LANPU SURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90754836 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a circle containing a silhouette resembling the bust of a common pet animal. Below this appears the wording "LANPU SURE" in stylized font.
Translation  The wording LanPu Sure has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal litter boxes; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Cages for pets; Disposable liner pads for animal litter boxes; Dog food scoops; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use  May 21, 2021 In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xiamen Langpu Trading Co., Ltd. Address   Xiamen Langpu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 510, No. 60, Ninghai Yili, Jimei District, Fujian, Xiamen CHINA  360000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BE THE RIB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90754929</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Christian ministry services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Makia M. Young</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Be The Rib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Makia M. Young, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Makia M. Young 3511 Bakerswood Drive Spring TEXAS 77386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5 WITH PRIDE FRIENDS & FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90755043</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Peer-to-peer monetary gift-giving service in the nature of money transfers being financial services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 With Pride Friends &amp; Family LLC</td>
<td>5 With Pride Friends &amp; Family LLC 23025 Shoreview St. St. Clair Shores MICHIGAN 480821334</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755111 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized number 5 inside a stylized heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Peer-to-peer monetary gift-giving service in the nature of money transfers being financial services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5 With Pride Friends & Family LLC Address 5 With Pride Friends & Family LLC 23025 SHOREVIEW ST St. Clair Shores MICHIGAN 480821334 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOCH LIGHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755198 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOCH LIGHTING" with horizontal lines across the letter "C" and part of the letter "O" depicting rays of light coming from the center of the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIGHTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Lamp reflectors; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Overhead lamps; Street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen TOCHlighting Technology Co, Ltd Address Shenzhen TOCHlighting Technology Co, Ltd 6/F,Building A,Senhainuoweijian Park,Shiyan Town, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN SOULS MC NEW JERSEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90755238</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a black square containing the words &quot;SEVEN SOULS&quot; in white within a black banner that is outlined in gray and blue, beneath is the white, gray and black image of a skeletal and helmeted motorcycle rider with a blue &quot;7&quot; on the fuel tank, to the right of the rider are the letters &quot;MC&quot; in white within a black box outlined in gray and blue, beneath the rider are the words &quot;NEW JERSEY&quot; in white within a black banner outlined in gray and blue.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MC" AND "NEW JERSEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Club services, namely, promoting the interests of a motorcycle club, motorcycling, and motorcycle enthusiasts; promoting public awareness of the interests of a motorcycle club; organizing chapters of a motorcycle club and promoting the interests of the members thereof; organization of exhibitions, fairs, shows, and events for commercial or advertising purposes |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Seven Souls LLC | Address | Seven Souls LLC 369 Glenn Road Jackson NEW JERSEY 08527 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | SSMC001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOWPLUS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90755290 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink lotus design above the wording "GLOWPLUS" in brown above the wording "LLC" in brown. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) pink and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cosmetics, make-up, false eyelashes International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GlowPlus LLC Address  GlowPlus LLC  10715 presidential drive  dallas  TEXAS  75243 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADAM PEARCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755413 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Adam Pearce, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recording services; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of production of music and multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Music video production; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of audio recording; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound recordings, namely, musical performances; Record production; Record master production; Audio recording and production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of musical videos; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 18, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2016

For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Downloadable music files; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable audio recordings featuring musical performances; Downloadable video recordings featuring musical
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Mar. 18, 2016  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Adam Pearce Music Ltd  
**Address**: Adam Pearce Music Ltd 274 Wright Avenue Toronto CANADA M6R1L5  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OTW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90755431</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 
Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data, and use in coordinating service providers with recipients using databases and/or servers for meal delivery and courier services

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Luis, Michael
- **Address**: Luis, Michael 15821 SW 147th Ave Miami FLORIDA 33187
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 410386.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGET G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90755591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Scientific advisory services in the nature of computer modeling services, namely, virtual testing of product using computer simulations from computer programs for conducting mathematical and statistical modeling and virtual testing of drug effects for third party pharmaceuticals, diagnostic, and health care products.

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2003

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rosa & Co.
- **Address**: Rosa & Co. 751 Laurel St., Suite 127 San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 301.001

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90755642 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three wave lines followed by the stylized wording "PLUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Interactive computer kiosk systems comprised primarily of computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, and downloadable computer operating software for use in self-ordering in the field of restaurants, restaurant drive-through, and restaurant takeout; Electronic equipment for point-of-sales (POS) systems comprised primarily of point-of-sale terminals, bar code readers, optical readers, advertisement display monitors, keyboards, thermal printers, scanners, radio transmitters, radio receivers, computer hardware, and recorded computer operating software; Downloadable point of sale software for retail store, hospitality, restaurant, bar and cafe sales management, payment processing, customer relationship management, inventory control, accounting and cash drawer management; Electronic machines for reading credit cards and recording financial operations; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Electronic readers and controllers for controlling access to a premises; Electronic tags for goods; Closed circuit television cameras; Handheld computers; Data gloves
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MPLUS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  MPLUS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 22F., NO.333, SEC. 2 DUNHUA S. RD., DA-AN DIST. TAIPEI CITY 10669 TAIWAN R.O.C. Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5386-0387US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOTAUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755677 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ShotAuto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, brushes, rods, pull-throughs, closer cups, shell extractors and decappers; Combination holster and ammunition magazine pouch; Gunstock recoil pads; Load bearing vests adapted primarily for holding guns, grenades and ammunition; Pistol holsters; Rifle straps; Shell belts; Sighting mirrors for guns; Sniper drag bags; Weapon cases for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenzhenshifeilagemuTechnology CO.,LTD Address ShenzhenshifeilagemuTechnology CO.,LTD 405,5F,Lanhaizhongchuang Industrial Park Bantian Commu.,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WAR OF THE ROHIRRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756089 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; board games; building games; chess sets; dolls; hobby craft kits for making model figures comprising figures and bases for use in fantasy games, role playing games and table top games and instruction guide for making model figures for use in fantasy games, role playing games and table top games; jigsaw puzzles; paper dolls; playset buildings; puzzles; snow globes; toy building blocks; toy construction sets; toy model hobby craft kits for constructing toy model landscapes, scenery, and action figures comprising toy figures and toy building structures for use in fantasy games, role playing games and table top games; toy weapons; trading card games; water globes; playing cards; fishing tackle; fishing rods; fishing reels; and fishing line
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Saul Zaentz Company Address The Saul Zaentz Company 2117D Fourth Street Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOSAIC FAMILY OFFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756129 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY OFFICE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4982047

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wealth management, financial advisory, and investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOSAIC FAMILY WEALTH PARTNERS, LLC Address MOSAIC FAMILY WEALTH PARTNERS, LLC 875 3RD AVENUE, 28TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 718259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNLOCKING SIGNIFICANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756130 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of wealth management, financial advice, and investment advisory services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOSAIC FAMILY WEALTH PARTNERS, LLC Address MOSAIC FAMILY WEALTH PARTNERS, LLC 875 3RD AVENUE, 28TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 718275

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUTENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90757559
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; nutritional and dietary supplements for use as ingredients in functional foods and beverages
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aurea Biolabs PVT. LTD.
- **Address**: Aurea Biolabs PVT. LTD. -285 Main Avenue Cochin INDIA 682311
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 18825.24

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAKKOFOXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757641 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chest expanders; Exercise machines; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Running machines; Skipping ropes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Jianshen Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Jianshen Sports Goods Co., Ltd. No. 69 under ancestral hall, Tongzhai Vil. Xicheng Street, Yongkang City Jinhua CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHUOMINGJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757898 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "zhuomingjia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Beverage-cooling apparatus; Heating installations; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Mixer taps for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Plumbing fittings, namely, traps; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Strainers for water lines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang,Yuzhuo Address Jiang,Yuzhuo Rm 703, unit 4, bldg 18, Lanhe Mingyuan, Xingfu st, Hulan Dist Harbin, Heilongjiang CHINA 150599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LEGACY EATS LLC.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90758131</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;EATS LLC.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Catering services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Borders, Khatib</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Borders, Khatib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5865 Ridgeway Center Pkwy Ste 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memphis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Oglesby, Venise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Oglesby, Venise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5865 Ridgeway Center Pkwy Ste 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memphis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLCOZHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758340 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand-operated cleaning tool in the nature of a pick for removing intestines from lobsters; Hand-operated press machines for paper making, book binding, embossing and relief and intaglio printing; Hand-operated scrapers for removing ice from vehicle windows; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Lawn maintenance equipment, namely, lawn rollers; Manicure implements, namely, cuticle scissors; Manually operated hand held tool for the purpose of dispensing plastic wrap around pallets or product for the purpose of shipping, transporting or storage; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Manually-operated edge sharpeners for skis and snowboards; Nail clippers for pets; Pedicure implements, namely, tweezers; Roll-up fabric container for hand tools; Table cutlery; fishing knives

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gan, Xiaofang Address Gan, Xiaofang 205,Building 2,No.241,Zhongshanyuan Road Nanshan District, Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030607001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORIENTAL WOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90758888 Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording ORIENTAL WOK in stylized font. There is a design of a black pan with red fire coming out of the pan. The word "ORIENTAL" is in black and the word "WOK" is in red. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ORIENTAL WOK"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1873194 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 18, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 18, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MANDARIN GRILL, S.A. DE C.V. Address  MANDARIN GRILL, S.A. DE C.V. DIEGO DE MONTEMAYOR NUM. EXT. 401 SUR, PALO BLANCO SAN PEDRO GARZA GARCIA MEXICO 66236 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MX0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLATFORM BUILDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758988 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BUILDERS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting educational courses for students in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Arranging and conducting of educational courses in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Conducting educational exhibitions in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Conducting of educational conferences in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication and Real estate development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing on-line training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, conducting training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development;
syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, conducting training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, conducting training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line training classes, seminars, workshops, mastermind sessions, and mentoring in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development via an online website; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development accessible by means of an internet website; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Organizing events in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing exhibitions in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing and conducting educational study groups in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Providing educational demonstrations in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Providing educational demonstrations in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the fields of Real Estate, Real estate acquisition, Real estate investment, Real estate syndication, and Real estate development

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  

International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Blank, Michael  
Address: Blank, Michael  
500 Westover Drive, Suite 15493  
Sanford  
NORTH CAROLINA  
27330  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 8.0 DECT HD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90759330
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Certification
- **Mark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized single line rectangle design containing a shaded text box resembling a square speech bubble, inside of which is the unshaded numerical element "8.0". To the right of the speech bubble is the stylized wording "DECT HD", with "DECT" above "HD" and in thinner text.
- **Disclaimer**: "DECT 8.0 HD" Certification Statement
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided have met the DECT wireless interface specifications with respect to frequency ranges, network mobility, bandwidth efficiency and flexibility, channel allocation, reliability, security, sound quality and power consumption.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wireless communications equipment, namely, cordless telephones, cordless telephone apparatuses, cordless telephone base stations, telephone headsets and communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers, and communications headsets for mobile telephones
- **International Classes**: A
- **US Classes**: A - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
- **For**: Broadband wireless communications services
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DECT Forum
- **Address**: DECT Forum Wabernstr. 40 Bern SWITZERLAND CH-3007
- **Legal Entity**: verein
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DECT002US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMET COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759449 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buying and selling non-fungible tokens, namely, brokerage in the field of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business administration services in the field of recording and tracking blockchain technology transactions; promoting the goods and services of others in the field of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer software for virtual currency, namely, the generation, access, trading, transfer, distribution, exchange and transaction processing of digital token and blockchain token all relating to non-fungible tokens; downloadable computer software, namely, applications for providing virtual currency services relating to exchanging digital tokens and blockchain tokens as a method of payment for non-fungible tokens and related goods and services using cryptographic protocols and blockchain technology
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms for providing virtual currency services, namely, generating, accessing, trading, transferring, distributing, exchanging and transaction processing of virtual currency, including digital tokens and blockchain tokens as a method of payment relating to non-fungible tokens using cryptographic protocols and blockchain technology; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms for recording and tracking blockchain technology transactions; recording data for others on optical, digital and magnetic media for electronic storage for the purpose of for recording and tracking blockchain technology transactions; providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to buy and sell non-fungible tokens; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software that facilitates transactions on a computer network and platform featuring non-
fungible tokens; electronic data storage services, namely, storage and recordation of transactions with virtual currency, including digital tokens and blockchain tokens; hosting an internet website portal of others on a computer server connected to a global computer network in relation to accessing the platforms

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Orange Comet, Inc. Address Orange Comet, Inc. 1880 Century Park East, Suite 1600 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759664 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lettuce, processed; Processed vegetables and fruits; Salads, namely, pre-cut prepared salad meal kits comprised of lettuce, cabbage, peppers, cilantro, pre-cut fresh vegetables, salad dressing, cheese, prepared meat, processed edible seeds, nuts, and croutons; Pre-cut vegetable salad; Packaged vegetable-based entrees; Ready-to-go bagged salad kit consisting of salad, cut vegetables, sliced fruits, processed nuts, and salad dressing, sold as a unit; Packaged fresh vegetable salad kits comprised primarily of leafy greens, vegetables, salad dressings and toppings, namely, legumes, grains, cheese, nuts, seeds, croutons and fruit; Salad mixes consisting primarily of pre-cut lettuce and pre-cut spinach; Fresh ingredients of salad mixed together in various combinations, namely, assorted baby lettuces, green and romaine leaves, assorted baby spinach and Asian greens, garden greens and fresh herbs; Salad, namely, garden salads, fruit salads and vegetable salads, consisting of whole and cut fresh vegetables and cut fresh fruits, namely, lettuce, escarole, endive, radicchio, carrots, celery, cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower, all sold through retail grocery stores and markets
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Lettuce, fresh; Fresh brussels sprouts; Fresh kale; Fresh lettuce; Fresh radishes; Fresh spinach; Fresh fruit and vegetables; Raw herbs, namely, Cilantro, Fennel, Escarole, Endive, and Parsley; Unprocessed bok choy, all sold through retail grocery stores and supermarkets
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boskovich Fresh Food Group, Inc. Address Boskovich Fresh Food Group, Inc. 711 Diaz Ave. Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  2855-118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90760894  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  97706316  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 24, 1997  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 25, 2027  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jul. 25, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for the recognition of soils for the purposes of constructing buildings, namely, a penetrometer
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 31, 1999  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOL SOLUTION  Address  SOL SOLUTION  ZA des Portes de Riom Nord  23 avenue Georges Gershwin  RIOM  FRANCE  63200  Legal Entity  Société par actions simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLV 0829 US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CAB FRUIT DRIVEN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90761371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CAB&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Olde World Imports, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Olde World Imports, Inc. 574 Ferry Street Newark NEW JERSEY 07105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>OWI2-TM002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>POWERS, ALEXANDER L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) KOMENOYA

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "KOMENOYA" above a drawing of a rice stalk, with three Japanese (Kanji style) characters beneath and to the right. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "KOME" Transliteration The first non-Latin character in the mark transliterates to "KOME" and this means "rice" in English. The second non-Latin character in the mark transliterates to "NO" and this means "of" in English. The third non-Latin character in the mark transliterates to "YA" and this means "house" in English. The non-Latin characters in the mark combined, as one word, transliterate to "KOMENOYA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Frozen, prepared, and packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, poultry, egg, and/or vegetables, with seasonings, sauce, and rice

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Frozen, prepared, and packaged meals consisting primarily of rice, with seasonings, sauce, and with one or more of meat, poultry, egg, or vegetables

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L LEPPLE ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762844  Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "LEPPLE ELECTRIC" with a design made of Capital L with radians in the upper left and lower right corners and a rectangle with radians in the upper right and lower right corners. Disclaimer "ELECTRIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lightbulbs; Roadlights; Aquarium lights; Crank-powered portable lamp; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous house numbers; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YUYAO LEPPLE ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., LTD. Address YUYAO LEPPLE ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., LTD. No. 78, Fengnan Road, Ergao village, Yangming street, Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026733T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEAR ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763398 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Watches; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Earrings; Necklaces; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Wedding rings; Ankle bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Neck chains; Ornamental lapel pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Online retail jewelry store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPARKLE GmbH Address SPARKLE GmbH Am Borsigturm 50 Berlin FED REP GERMANY 13507 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALL ME SPARKLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90763413</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Handbags; Wallets; Fanny packs; Fashion handbags**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2017

- **For On-line retail store services featuring children's apparel, handbags, and jewelry**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2017

- **For Hooded sweatshirts for children; Shirts for children; Sweatshirts for children; T-shirts for children; Tops as clothing for children**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gittens, Summer
  - **Address**: Gittens, Summer 12 Roosevelt Drive Hillside NEW JERSEY 07205
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Gittens, Simone
  - **Address**: Gittens, Simone 12 Roosevelt Drive Hillside NEW JERSEY 07205
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIMIX BY RICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763503 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jessie Baylor, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Songwriting; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of music; Music production services; Production of music; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing online music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

For Audio recordings featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rimix by Rico Musiq L.L.C Address Rimix by Rico Musiq L.L.C 19266 Greenleaf Circle Ponchatoula LOUISIANA 70454 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7930TB-2TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763544 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a smiley face inside of a circle with the letters "BM" as its eyes, a dot on the upper left part of the letter "B", another dot on the lower right part of the letter "M", and below the wording is a curved band as the mouth.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Biodegradable plates; Cardboard cups; China ornaments; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Drinking straws of paper, plastic, bamboo; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Place mats of plastic
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangxi Bemore Business Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Guangxi Bemore Business Trading Co.,Ltd. 1102, 11th Floor, Unit 2, Building 8, Hengda Yayuan, No.85, Santang South Road, Nanning, Guangxi CHINA 530000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKPOT KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764338 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JACKPOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaming Realms plc Address Gaming Realms plc Two Valentine Place London UNITED KINGDOM SE18QH Legal Entity public limited company (plc) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLASTW.0063T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FURRYFRESHNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90764618 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Power-operated sprayers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  May 30, 2019 In Commerce  May 30, 2019
For  Flashlights; LED flashlights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 30, 2015 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2015
For  Carpet cleaners; Odor removers for pets; Pet shampoos; Stain removers; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Pet stain removers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 30, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Furry Freshness LLC Address  Furry Freshness LLC  3507 N. Lamar Blvd., Unit 303201 Austin  TEXAS 78703 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90764714
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services; Bar services; Take-out services; Catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DBSB, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Pillbox
- **Address**: DBSB, LLC 117 W Plaza Street Solana Beach, CALIFORNIA 92075
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUDIO BUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90764923
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AUDIO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chairs; Furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: In Poor Taste LLC
- **Address**: In Poor Taste LLC 9436 W Lake Mead Las Vegas NEVADA 89134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAY IT ALL FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90765039  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Play it all forward" in a stacked configuration, the word "Play" being in a relatively larger typeface, displayed on the image of a striped ball, the word "forward" being contained within an arrow swirling out from the word "Play" to the left, then out and downward, and then curling back to the right through the word "forward"; the ball image being suspended above four sets of reaching hands and one extra hand of different colors.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale store services featuring toys, sporting goods, video and other gaming accessories, household goods and hardware, sanitizers, housewares
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Play It All Forward LLC  Address  Play It All Forward LLC  9429 Low Tide Court  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89117  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YESTEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765046 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Dominoes; Crib toys; Dolls' houses; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Baby rattles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Geming Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Geming Crafts Co., Ltd. No. 98, Longyao Road, Industrial Park, Longquan City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 323700 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTER INTR HOLDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765820 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "inter intr holding" written in a stylized font, where the words "inter intr" are in orange and "holding" is in grey. The white is just transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOLDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting services; Administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card; Advertising and marketing; Business administration services; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Business appraisals; Business information and accounting advisory services; Business management advice; Business management consulting; Business management of reimbursement programs for others; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Commercial management; Commercial and industrial management assistance; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Corporate management assistance; Customer relationship management; Database management; Evaluations relating to commercial matters; Operation of a business for others, namely, shopping centers; Preparation of financial statements; Price comparison services; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty rewards cards; Promotion of business opportunities; Providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in social causes, human rights, environmental, and ethnic minority matters; Legal advice; Legal consulting services in the field of social causes, human rights, environmental issues, and ethnic minorities; On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BANCO INTER S.A. Address  BANCO INTER S.A.  Avenida Barbacena 1219  Andar 13 ao 24 - Bairro Santo Agostinho  Belo Horizonte  BRAZIL  30190-131
Legal Entity  Sociedade por Ações State or Country Where
Organized  BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
ST. LOU REVUE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. LOU REVUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90766171
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REVUE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Katharine Dugger
- **Address**: Katharine Dugger Suite 1800 120 S Central Ave St. Louis MISSOURI 63105
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21414.0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766447 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "E", represented by a semi-open circle with a line facing left-downwards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of apartments in an apartment community
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birchstone Residential Inc. Address Birchstone Residential Inc. 3501 Olympus Blvd, Suite 360 Coppell TEXAS 75019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWIFT NOTES PUBLISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766958 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOTES PUBLISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of medical education
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swift Notes Publishing LLC Address Swift Notes Publishing LLC 15129 Southwest 79 Street Archer FLORIDA 32618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MKTEACC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766960 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic packing machines for food; Bottle washing machines; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric food choppers; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pepper mills; Electric steam mops; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Fruit core removing machines; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Vegetable core removing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aibao Home Furnishing Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aibao Home Furnishing Co.,Ltd. No.501, No.24, Nanlian Road, Gang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030610003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY SOUTHERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767052 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For holder for electronic identification tag, namely, key chain composed of split rings with nonmetal holder
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
First Use In Commerce May 27, 2021
In Commerce May 27, 2021

For sleeveholder for lip balm, namely sleeve specially adapted to hold lip balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use In Commerce May 27, 2021
In Commerce May 27, 2021

For tag holder, namely lanyards for holding identification tags
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use In Commerce May 27, 2021
In Commerce May 27, 2021

For Ponchos; hoodie ponchos
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use In Commerce May 27, 2021
In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Southern Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Simply Southern Address Simply Southern Holdings, LLC 498 Gallimore Dairy Rd. Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27409 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767191 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Biometric identification apparatus; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for use in software development, machine learning, facial and speech recognition; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021
For Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure sets; Nail clippers; Nail skin treatment trimmers; Non-electric hair clippers; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG DINNO INC. Address BIG DINNO INC. 8 The Green Ste A Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-187028
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JR. GIANT ONE-EGGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90767436</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "GIANT ONE-EGGER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Prepared meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of ham, bacon, sausage, hash browns, and toast; all for consumption on or off the premises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 04, 1993 **In Commerce** Oct. 04, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nation's Foodservice, Inc. **Address** Nation's Foodservice, Inc. 11090 San Pablo Avenue El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 28107.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVIVAL OF REVENUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767569 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REVENUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line training courses, workshops and seminars in the field of business, entrepreneurship and finance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1124 Holdings, LLC Address 1124 Holdings, LLC 4501 Francis Street Kansas City KANSAS 66103
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XYEXIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90767969
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XYEXIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Antiperspirants; Mascaras; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Air fragrancing preparations; Antiperspirant soap; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Nail art stickers; Nail polish; Perfumed soaps; Sunscreen preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LICHAO
- **Address**: No. 39, Chelu Village, Xintan Town, Honghu City, Hubei Province, CHINA 433200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DC-US-0541

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HJAQJE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768365 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HJAQJE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Children's towels; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Household linen; Linen cloth; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Travelling rugs; Turban towels for drying hair; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LICHAO Address LICHAO No. 39, Chelu Village Xintan Town, Honghu City Hubei Province CHINA 433200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXCELLVIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768418 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of VIDA in the mark is LIFETIME or LIFE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underclothing; Undergarments; Underpants; Underwear; Footwear; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Beilejia Education Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Beilejia Education Technology Co., Ltd. L2011, 2F, Bldg C Linghang Commercial Center, Hangcheng St Bao'an Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US038053T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A1 KITCHEN & BATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768547 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "A1 KITCHEN & BATH" to the right of a stylized image of three cabinet doors next to each other, wherein the left door has a handle on the lower left portion of the door, wherein the middle door is slightly higher than the other two doors, and wherein the right door has a handle on the lower right portion of the door. Disclaimer "KITCHEN & BATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cabinets, cabinetry design, cabinetry development and construction, sinks, faucets, bathtubs, plumbing fixtures, flooring, countertops, closets, and hardware; Retail building supply store services featuring cabinets, cabinetry design, cabinetry development and construction, sinks, faucets, bathtubs, plumbing fixtures, flooring, countertops, closets, and hardware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A1 Kitchen & Bath Franchising, LLC Address A1 Kitchen & Bath Franchising, LLC 402 DIRECT CONNECTION DR. ROSSVILLE GEORGIA 30741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T

2363
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ZÜRNER OCEANIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90768554
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ZÜRNER OCEANIC" with a dieresis over the "U" in "ZÜRNER" below a drawing of a bull with a mermaid tail.
- **Translation**: The wording ZÜRNER has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bracelets</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carry-all bags</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board games</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belts for clothing</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZURNER OCEANIC LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ZURNER OCEANIC LLC</th>
<th>50 2nd Street</th>
<th>Newport</th>
<th>RHODE ISLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEKKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90768870</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "BEKKY" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Eyelash curlers  
**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44 **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools  
**First Use** May 12, 2021 **In Commerce** May 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Haiyou E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Shenzhen Haiyou E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No.38, Jincheng Rd, Fuchengao Community Pinghu Street,Longgang District Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** X0621SQ061

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUNFYT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HIS STORY. HER STORY. OUR STORY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90769345  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the fields of comedy, action, drama, science fiction, and adventure
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Television broadcasting over the air, cable, wireless networks, and the internet; television broadcasting services; and streaming of audio-visual content on the internet
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Weigel Broadcasting Co.  Address  Weigel Broadcasting Co.  26 N. Halsted Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60661  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32103-340353
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIN TESTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769413 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TESTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermo-hygrometers; Digital multimeters; Electric circuit openers; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Measuring apparatus, namely, clamp meters for measuring electricity; Metal detectors; Voltage testers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dingxinyi Experimental Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dingxinyi Experimental Equipment Co., Ltd. Rm 101, No.1 Plant, Longyingfa ind Park Longtian Community, Pingshan Shenzhen CHINA 518122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEADFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769433 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters LEADFLEX, with the letters LEAD in red, and the letters FLEX in black, with the letters EX joined at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and red are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for employment recruitment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for lead generation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conversion Interactive Agency, LLC Address Conversion Interactive Agency, LLC 5210 Maryland Way, Suite 100 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37072 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE
Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAND NEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90769502
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Liquid conditioner for elastic exercise bands
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blake Kassel
- **Address**: Blake Kassel 5500 N. Military Trail #315 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: K1178/30039
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770444 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lowercase lettering "GHO" with the letter "G" forming a broken vertical infinity symbol and the letters "HO" forming a broken horizontal infinity symbol. The colors of the letters "GHO" gradually change from blue (HEX #22B5D0), the left side of the letter "G", to green (HEX #93DA49), the letter "O". All instances of the color white represent background and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue (HEX #22B5D0) and green (HEX #93DA49) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gabriel Arthur Ghobadi Address Gabriel Arthur Ghobadi P.O. Box 300286 Austin TEXAS 78703
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90770444

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JOYMOMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Comforters; Coasters of textile; Curtains and towels; Cushion covers; Interior decoration fabrics; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Table cloth of textile; Wall hangings of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DOOSPACE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
- **Address**: DOOSPACE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ROOM 604, 6/F, 253-261 HENNESSY ROAD HONGKONG CHINA 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAY4MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770730  Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles and blog posts on the topics of evangelism, and prayer in the field of disciple making
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 17, 2018  In Commerce May 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gospel Ambition INC  Address Gospel Ambition INC 109 S Main St Mooreland OKLAHOMA 73852
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0001-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IF YOU'RE NOT AFRAID TO DO YOUR WORKOUT THEN IT'S TOO EASY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90771357 Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Shirts; Athletic shirts; Polo shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Malcolm Taylor Address   Malcolm Taylor 1828 sloane drive oklahoma city OKLAHOMA  73127
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Brittney Taylor Address   Brittney Taylor 1828 sloane drive oklahoma city OKLAHOMA  73127
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Loreal Taylor Address   Loreal Taylor 1828 sloane drive oklahoma city OKLAHOMA  73127
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUNGEE ROSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90771437 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 13, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dungee, Derrodd
- **Address**: Dungee, Derrodd PO Box 291 Magnolia DELAWARE 19962
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: R-11560

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** PLAN YOUR YEAR LIKE A MILLIONAIRE

**Serial Number:** 90771467  
**Application Filing Date:** Jun. 13, 2021  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Service Mark  
**Publication Date:** Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of entrepreneurial and professional development and business development; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of entrepreneurial and professional development, and business development via a website.
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107  
  **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use:** Nov. 2020  
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Rodgers Collective, Inc.  
- **Address:** Rodgers Collective, Inc.  
  P.O. Box 1124  
  Summerfield  
  NORTH CAROLINA  
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NORTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 31643-0200

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS BAPTISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90771646 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BAPTISTS" Acquired
Distinctiveness   In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4014051

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing on-line publications in the nature of articles in the field of religion International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Baptist General Convention of Texas Address   The Baptist General Convention of Texas  7557 Rambler Road, Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS  75231 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   228.00030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90771732</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DR. PAIN'S
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Analgesic preparations; Topical analgesic creams and ointments
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Doctor Paine's Medical, LLC
- **Address**: Doctor Paine's Medical, LLC 2300 S. Pine Avenue Ocala FLORIDA 34471
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 18752.2US01

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772400 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for recording 2D or 3D footage, uploading the recorded footage to a cloud server, rendering the footage as volumetric 3D content, distributing the 3D content through augmented, virtual, or mixed reality to other users, viewing 3D content, interacting with other users in real time, and purchasing merchandise items through an eCommerce portal

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for recording 2D or 3D footage, uploading the recorded footage to a cloud server, rendering the footage as volumetric 3D content, distributing the 3D content through augmented, virtual, or mixed reality to other users, viewing 3D content, interacting with other users in real time, and purchasing merchandise items through an eCommerce portal

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Q Entertainment Innovation Lab, LLC Address Q Entertainment Innovation Lab, LLC 540 Robin Drive Prescott ARIZONA 86305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1223.20TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PWPERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772495 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Pwperry has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Rings made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Rings; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Rui Address Liu Rui Room 602,Unit 1,Building 52,No.1288 Tangqi Road,Tangjiawan Town,Gaoxin Zone Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
PHRESH AND CONNECTED

Serial Number: 90772517  Application Filing Date: Jun. 14, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): PHRESH AND CONNECTED

Mark Claim Type: Standard Character Claim

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: On-line retail store services featuring apparel, face masks, hats, footwear, tote bags, fanny packs, backpack, phone cases, journals, towels, mugs, stickers, pet accessories

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Phresh And Connected LLC  Address: Phresh And Connected LLC  1267 Willis St STE 200  Redding CALIFORNIA  96001  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examine Attorney: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772553  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized "CC".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line wholesale store services, retail store services, on-line retail store services, and wholesale ordering services featuring footwear, belts, handbags and leather garments
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CALLEEN CORDERO DESIGNS INC  Address  CALLEEN CORDERO DESIGNS INC  10326 Saticoy St  Unit 22  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91605  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90772553

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERBER, MARY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUS POSITIVE WATER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90772653</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "WATER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bottled water; Bottled drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Drinking waters; Water beverages; Aerated water; Aerated water; Carbonated water; Coconut water; Distilled drinking water; Drinking water; Flavored bottled water; Glacial water; Lithia water; Mineral water; Purified bottled drinking water; Purified drinking water; Seltzer water; Soda water; Sparkling water; Spring water; Still water; Tonic water

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Plus Positive, LLC **Address** Plus Positive, LLC 101741 OVERSEAS HWY KEY LARGO FLORIDA 33037 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772826 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "URARE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Hats; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Undergarments; Body suits; Crop tops; Dresses; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants; Waist cinchers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U'Rare LLC Address U'Rare LLC Apt 5 1126 NW 1ST COURT Miami FLORIDA 33136 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772886 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "URARE".
Translation The wording "URARE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Hats; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Undergarments; Body suits; Crop tops; Dresses; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants; Waist cinchers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U'Real LLC Address U'Real LLC Apt 5 1126 NW 1ST COURT Miami FLORIDA 33136 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COAST CABINS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90772916 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CABINS"

Goods and Services Information
For Real estate service, namely, rental property management

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Coast Cabins LLC Address Coast Cabins LLC 635 Laneda Ave. Manzanita OREGON 97130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number CoastCab403

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLIP.STREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772936 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word slip, a dot and then the word stream with the M being a stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to license and distribute music; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to download music
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLIP.STREAM GROUP CO. Address SLIP.STREAM GROUP CO. 6 E Main St Westport CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOLER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773332 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring decals, stickers, and clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, sweaters, hats, swimsuits, and shorts; Headwear; Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cooler Life LLC Address Cooler Life LLC 1823 Dawn Ct. Klamath Falls OREGON 97603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C320 001TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MarkLiteral(s) YUPITITOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90773914 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ring toss games; balls for games; puzzle games; card games; marbles games; board games; infant toys; construction toys incorporating magnets; dolls; children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive skills, counting skills, sorting skills, logic skills, creative thinking skills, memory skills, color and shape matching skills; educational toys for developing creativity and imagination; children's multiple activity toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mor, Dikla Simcha Address  Mor, Dikla Simcha  24 Poleg St. Alfei Menashe  ISRAEL Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DKM-T-101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90773998  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Solar-powered electrical generators; solar-powered power stations for the generation of electricity  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery  
First Use: Aug. 15, 2019  
In Commerce: Aug. 15, 2019

For: Power supplies; auxiliary power supplies for home, RV, tiny home, and off-grid applications; power supplies and auxiliary power supplies for refrigerator, freezer, clothes dryer, oven, washing machine, toaster oven, hot plate, electric skillet, coffee machine, blender, vacuum cleaner, dehumidifier, medical devices for home use, portable fan, ceiling fan, curling iron, hair dryer, electric blanket, air conditioner, desktop computer, television, and radio applications  
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Aug. 15, 2019  
In Commerce: Aug. 15, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Point Zero Energy, LLC  
Address: Point Zero Energy, LLC  
230 E 2ND S  
Weston  
IDAHO  
83286  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: IDAHO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 4017TM4097US

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE

TITAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAKAR NOLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90774188</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;NOLA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dakar Nola LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dakar Nola LLC 5373 Magazine Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10482-DakarN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OPUTA, CHIOMA N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90775249  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "R" with a five-pointed star attached to the lower right, inside a square with curved corners. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3843554, 2391635, 3351855

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  production of television and radio programs; distribution of television and radio programs for others; music publishing services; sound recording services, namely, publication of sound recordings; providing on-line music, not downloadable; music production services; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; production and publishing of music; providing online entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable sound and video recordings in the field of music and music-related entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable prerecorded musical sound and video recordings via a global computer network; radio entertainment production and program distribution; production of audio and sound recordings; record production; film and video production; production of motion picture films; distribution of motion picture films; television program syndication; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of music and music-related entertainment; entertainment, namely, a continuing music and music-related entertainment show distributed over television, satellite, audio, and video media; publication of books and magazines; entertainment in the nature of ongoing radio programs in the field of music; entertainment in the nature of live concerts and performances by musical artists and groups; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by musical groups, musical artists and music celebrities; entertainment services in the nature of live performances rendered by musical artists and recorded for the purpose of distribution through television, radio, and audio and video recordings; entertainment services, namely, performances by musical artists rendered live and recorded for future distribution; educational and entertainment services, namely, production and presentation of television shows, sports events, fashion shows, game shows, music shows, award shows and comedy shows before live audiences which are all broadcast live or taped for later broadcast;
entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music and entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of music, musical artists and music videos; entertainment services, namely, providing prerecorded non-downloadable music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of music festivals; entertainment services, namely, conducting exhibitions in the field of music and the arts; organizing exhibitions for entertainment purposes featuring music and the arts; and publishing of web magazines

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For distributorship services in the field of musical sound recordings and video recordings; advertising and promotion services and related consulting services; advertising and publicity services; association services, namely, promoting the interests of musicians, singers, songwriters, musical performers and artists; computerized online ordering featuring general consumer merchandise and general consumer goods; computerized online ordering services in the field of music; computerized online retail store services in the field of music; online retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music and audio-visual content, clothing, and general consumer merchandise; promoting the concerts of others; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with concerts and musical events

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For musical recordings; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; digital music downloadable from the internet; downloadable music files; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable mobile application software for transmitting and receiving music, audio content, video content, multimedia content and music programming; recorded audio tapes, discs and cassettes, videotapes, discs and cassettes, digital audio and audio videotapes and discs, cds, dvds, laser discs, and phonograph records featuring music, musical sounds and musical concerts; musical sound and video recordings; downloadable ringtones, music files, musical sounds, mp3 files featuring music, computer graphics, electronic game programs, video recordings featuring music for wireless communication devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For licensing of intellectual property; copyright management; licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights, namely, licensing broadcasting, retransmission, audiovisual and other rights to use music, radio, television, and other audio and visual productions and events

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For broadcasting programs via a global computer network; cable radio broadcasting and transmission; cable, network and satellite television broadcasting and transmission services; transmitting streamed sound and audio-visual recordings via the Internet; streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; digital and electronic transmission of voice, data, sound, images, audio and video content, and messages; video-on-demand transmission services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. **Address** Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. 110 West 44th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 019321-4422

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COEUR D’HOP CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775551 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CRAFT” Translation
The English translation of “COEUR” in the mark is "HEART".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic tea-based beverage; Hard cider
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Tea; Kombucha tea; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages also containing hops
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Hats; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Beer; Flavored waters; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing hops; Water beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horseshoe Lake Hop Farm, Inc. Address Horseshoe Lake Hop Farm, Inc. 20493 Riverside Drive NE St. Paul OREGON 97137 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HLH405

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOWIN SMOKE PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777285 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and video podcasts in the field of entertainment news and other general topics featuring skits, interviews, general advice on broad topics, discuss predictions, and comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glasper, John Address Glasper, John 9706 Sidon Ct Stockton CALIFORNIA 95209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Tristan, Jonah Address Tristan, Jonah 9706 Sidon Ct Stockton CALIFORNIA 95209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90777285

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPRALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778688 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "COMPRA LO" in the mark is "BUY IT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch boxes; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bakeware; Bento boxes; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cruet stands; Cruets; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Dish drainers; Garbage cans; General purpose storage bins for household use; Non-electric food blenders; Portable pots and pans for camping; Servingware for serving food; Sports bottles sold empty; Tooth brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Pinpinyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jieyang Pinpinyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 9, Lane 3, Mei'anlihou Meipan Village, Meiyan, Rongcheng District Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DingJi00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  MG OSTEOCRETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90779080
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MG"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bio-adhesive bone substitute for medical and dental use, namely, magnesium-based bone void fillers consisting of synthetic materials for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bone Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Bone Solutions, Inc. Suite 210 5712 Colleyville Blvd. Colleyville TEXAS 76034
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21-0782-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MG OSTEINJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779093  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bio-adhesive bone substitute for medical and dental use, namely, magnesium-based bone void fillers consisting of synthetic materials for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bone Solutions, Inc.  Address  Bone Solutions, Inc.  Suite 210  5712 Colleyville Blvd.  Colleyville  TEXAS  76034  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-0783-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MG OSTEOREVIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779121 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bio-adhesive bone substitute for medical and dental use, namely, magnesium-based bone void fillers consisting of synthetic materials for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bone Solutions, Inc. Address Bone Solutions, Inc. Suite 210 5712 Colleyville Blvd. Colleyville TEXAS 76034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-0784-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Literal(s)**: HAIR DON

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "HAIR"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair ties; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**For**: Hair braiding services; Hair care services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting services; Hair dyeing services; Hair highlighting services; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services; Hair weaving services; Advisory services relating to hair care; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Waxing services for the removal of hair from the human body

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Ashley, Tarieona  
**Address**: Ashley, Tarieona 118 Serene Meadows Dr Hattiesburg MISSISSIPPI 39402

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: HAIR DON  
**Address**: HAIR DON 118 serene meadows dr Hattiesburg MISSISSIPPI 39402

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

### Examining Attorney

**Examing Attorney**: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFESCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779211 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health assessment services, namely, providing metabolic assessment profiles (MAP) to clients obtained by using a portable metabolic measurement system in the nature of a unique, heart-rate based overview of their own metabolism in order to assist in reaching weight loss, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness-related goals; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wordin, John Address Wordin, John 23235 Dolorosa Street 23235 dolorosa st Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT


## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(s)
EXPLORE YELLOWSTONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90779545</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"YELLOWSTONE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Print magazine in the field of life, land, culture, stories and adventures within the Yellowstone National Park region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: May 23, 2015  In Commerce: May 23, 2015

#### For Providing online non-downloadable electronic magazines in the field life, land, culture, stories and adventures within the Yellowstone National Park region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: May 23, 2015  In Commerce: May 23, 2015

#### For Downloadable magazines in the field of life, land, culture, stories and adventures within the Yellowstone National Park region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: May 23, 2015  In Commerce: May 23, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name:** Outlaw Partners, LLC  **Address:** Outlaw Partners, LLC  11 Lone Peak Dr Unit 104  Big Sky  MONTANA  59716  **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized:** MONTANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number:** Outlaw Partn

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney:** WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE MAREK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90779750</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Apartment house management; Leasing of apartments; Renting of apartments

#### International Classes
36 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 102

#### International Class Title
Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Saxon Partners, LLC

**Address**
Saxon Partners, LLC 25 Recreation Park Drive, Suite 204 Hingham MASSACHUSETTS 02043

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
1578.400.11

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**
OAKES, ANNA JENNIE

---
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**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90779823</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Toilet paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VERABAS
- **Address**: VR VILLA NO 2160 FEET ROAD, SEA CLIFF CONCLAVE AKKARI CHENNAI, KANCHEEPURAM TAMIL NADU INDIA 600119
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L547142618

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUC BOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779879  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOWL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community sporting and cultural events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calvanio, James J Address Calvanio, James J 3331 DICKENS ST SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92106
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779901  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric anion massaging apparatus for household purposes; electric massage apparatus for household use; electric foot massaging apparatus for household purposes; high-frequency esthetic skin massage apparatus for household purposes; electrically heated massaging apparatus for household purposes; electric skin massaging apparatus for household purposes; electric face massaging apparatus for household purposes; vibration massaging apparatus for household purposes; esthetic massage apparatus; electric esthetic massage apparatus; electrically heated skin massaging apparatus; portable electric massaging apparatus; electric scalp massaging apparatus for household purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Myungjin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Myungjin Trading Co., Ltd. 102-1704 1136, Beoman-ro, Geumcheon-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08596 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENTEC ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780328 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5039757, 6004915, 5852437 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oral nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Healthcare services featuring a supplemental oral nutrition therapy program directed to renal patients with chronic kidney disease and dialysis patients and to healthcare professionals in the field of care of patients with chronic kidney disease and dialysis patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pentec Health, Inc. Address Pentec Health, Inc. 4 Creek Parkway, Suite A Boothwyn PENNSYLVANIA 19061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 187369-5023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEVER NAPPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780616 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising agency services; advertising the goods and services of others in the popular and professional press; advertising and business management consultancy; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; advertising the goods and services of others; advertising the goods and services of others through all public communication means; advertising the goods and services of others via electronic media and specifically the internet; advisory services for business management; advisory services relating to business management; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business consulting in the field of business networking; business management advice; business management assistance; business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; business management of performing artists; business management services; business marketing consulting services; business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; developing promotional campaigns for business for others; developing promotional campaigns for others; developing marketing strategies and marketing concepts for others; management of performing artists; media relations services; modeling services for advertising or sales promotion; production of advertising materials for others; press advertising consultancy; promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on Internet websites; providing marketing consultancy in the field of social media; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; providing marketing strategies for others; public relations consultancy; public relations services; talent agencies; talent agency services in the nature of business management of performing artists; talent management agencies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 03, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFLUENCE WITH PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780644 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INFLUENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising agency services; advertising the goods and services of others in the popular and professional press; advertising and business management consultancy; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; advertising the goods and services of others; advertising the goods and services of others through all public communication means; advertising the goods and services of others via electronic media and specifically the internet; advisory services for business management; advisory services relating to business management; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business consulting in the field of business networking; business management advice; business management assistance; business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; business management of performing artists; business management services; business marketing consulting services; business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; developing promotional campaigns for business for others; developing promotional campaigns for others; developing marketing strategies and marketing concepts for others; management of performing artists; media relations services; modeling services for advertising or sales promotion; production of advertising materials for others; press advertising consultancy; promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on Internet websites; providing marketing consultancy in the field of social media; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; providing marketing strategies for others; public relations consultancy; public relations services; talent agencies; talent agency services in the nature of business management of performing artists; talent management agencies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
# OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Never Napping Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Never Napping Inc. 719 Bloor Street West, #312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6G1L5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWNING, LUKE CASH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2412
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a woman in a dress with a green body riding a multi-colored horse with yellow and red legs, a purple rear tail, and a blue head. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, red, green, yellow, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: advertising agency services; advertising the goods and services of others in the popular and professional press; advertising and business management consultancy; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; advertising the goods and services of others; advertising the goods and services of others through all public communication means; advertising the goods and services of others via electronic media and specifically the internet; advisory services for business management; advisory services relating to business management; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business consulting in the field of business networking; business management advice; business management assistance; business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; business management of performing artists; business management services; business marketing consulting services; business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; developing promotional campaigns for business for others; developing promotional campaigns for others; developing marketing strategies and marketing concepts for others; management of performing artists; media relations services; modeling services for advertising or sales promotion; production of advertising materials for others; press advertising consultancy; promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on Internet websites; providing marketing consultancy in the field of social media; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; providing marketing strategies for others; public relations consultancy; public relations services; talent agencies; talent agency services in the nature of business management of performing artists; talent management agencies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Never Napping Inc.
- **Address**: Never Napping Inc. 719 Bloor Street West, #312 Toronto, Ontario Canada M6G1L5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SATELLOGIC NORTH AMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90780819
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “NORTH AMERICA”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4560365

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Broadcast transmission by satellite; Satellite communication services; Satellite transmission services; Transmission of data, sound and images by satellite
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **For**: Cartography and mapping; Electronic monitoring and reporting of geospatial data, oil and gas infrastructure, agricultural land and assets, and forest land assets using computers or sensors; Providing on-line non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific analysis in the fields of forestry, agriculture, energy, and finance
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Urugus S.A.
- **Address**: Edificio 300 oficina 324 Zonamerica - Ruta 8 Km. Montevideo URUGUAY
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: URUGUAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: S195-0017TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SATELLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780820 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4560365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadcast transmission by satellite; Satellite communication services; Satellite transmission services; Transmission of data, sound and images by satellite

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 21, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2013

For Cartography and mapping; Electronic monitoring and reporting of geospatial data, oil and gas infrastructure, agricultural land and assets, and forest land assets using computers or sensors; Providing on-line non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific analysis in the fields of forestry, agriculture, energy, and finance

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 21, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urugus S.A. Address Urugus S.A. Edificio 300 oficina 324 Zonamerica - Ruta 8 Km. Montevideo URUGUAY 17500 Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where Organized URUGUAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S195-0016TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PURCOTTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90781602  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 18, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "PURCOTTON" followed by four Chinese characters. **Disclaimer** "PURE COTTON" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "MIAN"

**Transliteration** The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Quan Mian Shi Dai" and this means "Whole Cotton Era" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Baby buntings; Bath linen; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabrics; Face towels of textiles; Gauze fabric; Household linen; Sleeping bags; Table napkins of textile; Non-woven textile fabrics; all of the foregoing made in whole or in significant part of cotton

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics  **First Use** Nov. 14, 2005  **In Commerce** Nov. 14, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Winner Medical Co., Ltd  **Address** Winner Medical Co., Ltd  WINNER INDUSTRIAL PARK NO.660 BULONG ROAD, LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country** CHINA

**Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURCOTTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781607  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PURCOTTON" followed by four Chinese characters. Disclaimer "PURE COTTON" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "MIAN" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Quan Mian Shi Dai" and this means "Whole Cotton Era" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Lingerie; Pyjamas; Underwear; Babies' pants; Clothing layettes; all of the foregoing made in whole or in significant part of cotton

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 14, 2005  In Commerce Nov. 14, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winner Medical Co., Ltd Address Winner Medical Co., Ltd  WINNER INDUSTRIAL PARK NO.660 BULONG ROAD, LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEWALLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781661 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DEWALLIE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Cutting machines; Electric ice shaving machines; Electric vacuum cleaners; Emergency power generators; Engraving machines; Laser engraving machines; Power-operated screwdrivers; Snow blowers; Spray guns for painting
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weiheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weiheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. 3608B17, Bldg. A, Galaxy Century, No. 3069 Caitian Rd., Gangxia Community, Futian St. Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUETHOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781942 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition services, namely, residential real estate purchasing; Real estate agency services; Real estate appraisal; Real estate appraisal and valuation; Real estate brokerage; Real estate brokerage services specializing in restaurants and other food service related businesses; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate escrow services; Real estate financing services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate insurance underwriting services; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust advisory services; Real estate investment trust management services; Real estate investment trust services; Real estate lending services; Real estate services, namely, rental property management services; Appraisal and evaluation of real estate; Leasing of real estate; Rental of real estate; Membership club services, namely, providing information to members in the fields of real estate, mortgages and debt elimination; Time share property management services; Real estate services, namely, management of senior housing and active adult communities; Renting and leasing of residential housing for senior communities; Financial restructuring services; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; Financial valuation of personal property and real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities; providing case management services, namely, coordinating medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for seniors and the elderly; In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for older individuals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Retirement home services; Real estate management of senior living communities including independent living and assisted living communities; Assisted living services, namely, providing assisted living facilities; Assisted living food preparation services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: American Secure Living, Inc.  **Address**: American Secure Living, Inc. 4720 Center Blvd, Apt 2605  Long Island City  NEW YORK  11109  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRAWKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782470 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021
Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for the uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, streaming, linking, sharing, customizing, and personalization of digital images, pictures, photographs, pictorial images, still images, moving images, film, video, graphic designs, clip art, animations, and illustrations via computer and communication networks;  Downloadable image files containing customizable vector illustrations and icons;  Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to a variety of topics;  Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to a variety of topics;  Downloadable image files containing customizable vector illustrations and icons;  Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to a variety of topics;  Downloadable photographs;  Downloadable computer graphics;  Design libraries, namely, downloadable electronic data files for use in integrated circuit and semiconductor design;  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for the uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, streaming, linking, sharing, customizing, and personalization of digital images, pictures, photographs, pictorial images, still images, moving images, film, video, graphic designs, clip art, animations, and illustrations;  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, streaming, linking, sharing, customizing, and personalization of digital images, pictures, photographs, pictorial images, still images, moving images, film, video, graphic designs, clip art, animations, and illustrations via computer and communication networks

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 11, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2018

For  Graphic design services for creating customizable graphic elements for personal and commercial use; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, design of customizable graphics for personal and commercial use; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload, download, access, post, display, tag, stream link, share, customize, and personalize digital images, pictures, photographs, still images, moving images, film, video, graphic designs, clip art, animations, and illustrations;  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, streaming, linking, sharing, customizing, and personalization of digital images, pictures, photographs, pictorial images, still images, moving images, film, video, graphic designs, clip art, animations, and illustrations via computer and communication networks
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Nov. 11, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 11, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  DesignStripe Software Inc.  **Address**  DesignStripe Software Inc.  1820 de Cambrai Street  Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville  QUEBEC  CANADA  J3V3J3  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90782931 Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Collective Membership Mark Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three curved parallel roughly vertical lines crossed by three curved parallel roughly horizontal lines, presenting a weaved pattern, where the ends of the lines are terminated to give the impression of a circle around the edges.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable fundraising
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Education services, namely, conducting conferences, classes, seminars, workshops and meetings concerning autistic children and adults, and autism awareness; Providing a website about educational programs and educational resources for individuals affected by autism; Providing on-line publications in the nature of guides, toolkits, and articles in the field of autism and resources for the autism community
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Indicating membership in an organization of people interested in autism
International Classes: 200 US Classes: 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks

For: Promoting public awareness of autism and developmental disabilities; Providing an on-line business directory featuring information regarding charitable organizations, medical practitioners, care providers, and businesses who specialize in the providing services to individuals who are affected by autism; Promoting public awareness of autism and issues affecting the autism community by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response for assistance to developmentally disabled individuals

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Providing a website with information about health resources, namely, treatments available for individuals affected by autism

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Autism Society of America, Inc. Address Autism Society of America, Inc. 6110 Executive Boulevard, Suite 305 Rockville MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Autism-0163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CONNECTION IS YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782956 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Education services, namely, conducting conferences, classes, seminars, workshops and meetings concerning autistic children and adults, and autism awareness; Providing a website about educational programs and educational resources for individuals affected by autism; Providing on-line publications in the nature of guides, toolkits, and articles in the field of autism and resources for the autism community
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Indicating membership in an organization of people interested in autism
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks

For Promoting public awareness of autism and developmental disabilities; Providing an on-line business directory featuring information regarding charitable organizations, medical practitioners, care providers, and businesses who specialize in the providing services to individuals who are affected by autism; Promoting public awareness of autism and issues affecting the autism community by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response for assistance to developmentally disabled individuals

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services

Providing a website with information about health resources, namely, treatments available for individuals affected by autism

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Autism-0161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90783099  Application Filing Date   Jun. 18, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark  
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing internet chatrooms for virtual communities to organize groups, participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in social networking and business collaboration and communication

For   Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in group communication, namely, postings, memoranda and instant messaging, file sharing, calendar synchronization, and automated integrations with external service providers; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; file sharing services, namely, providing a website for others featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for uploading, downloading, sharing and archiving images, messages, audio, video, data and text content and files, for creating customized personal profiles, and for providing search engines for use in group communication and collaboration platforms for businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for integrating third party software applications; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for data analytics in the field of group communication and collaboration for businesses

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 104  International Class Title   Communication

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Solverse Inc.  Address   Solverse Inc.  6155 West 75th Place  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90045  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Solv_101_1us
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALX CASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783175 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Ben Address Yu, Ben No. 14, Shangwu, Qingxi Village, Futian Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRYVIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90783398 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the integration, classification, migration, management, and synchronization of data in the field of enterprise data governance and compliance; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the integration, classification, migration, management, and synchronization of data in the field of data migration and synchronization; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for the integration, classification, migration, management, and synchronization of data in the field of enterprise data governance and compliance; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for the integration, classification, migration, management, and synchronization of data in the field of data migration and synchronization; Consultation services for the selection, implementation, installation, and use of computer software in the field of enterprise data governance and compliance; Consultation services for enterprise data migration and synchronization

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SkySync, Inc. Address SkySync, Inc. 30 Parkland Plaza Suite 200 Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48103 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33401-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
**XIAN XIAN YU**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90783526
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording xian xian yu has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yu, Ben
- **Address**: Yu, Ben  No. 14, Shangwu, Qingxi Village, Futian Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA 337000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784710 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00901412998 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 18, 2001 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 07, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars, monoculars, telescopes, microscopes, magnifiers, namely, magnifying glasses, magnifying lenses, magnifying loupes in the nature of magnifying lenses not for medical purposes, magnifying lenses featuring headbands that fit on the user's head in the manner of a visor, and structural parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viking Optical Limited Address Viking Optical Limited Blyth Road Halesworth UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13347.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOTOROFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784882  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bells for bicycles; Motorcycle handlebars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 18, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Dayi Trading Co., Ltd  Address Yongkang Dayi Trading Co., Ltd  36 Xiayuanzhu, Jiangnan Street, Yongkang City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  321000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XINYOUZHI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785194</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "XinYouZhi" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air quality measurement apparatus, namely, particle counters; Cell phone cases; Computer peripheral devices; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Covers for tablet computers; Electronic pens; Fluorescent screens; Laptop carrying cases; Mouse pads; Night vision goggles; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Touch screens; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinyouzhi Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xinyouzhi Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: mt040621003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**Mark Literal(s)**  SPRITECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785236</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  3D printers; Air compressors; Air compressors for vehicles; Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches; Car lifts; Compressed air pumps; Diesel engines for machines; Electric and pneumatic hoists; Electric compressors; Electric ice shaving machines; Electric jacks; Electric soldering irons; Hair shearing machines for animals; Lapping machines; Pneumatic pumps

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**  Machinery  **First Use**  May 16, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  SHEN ZHEN KAMANER TRADING CO., LTD.  **Address**  SHEN ZHEN KAMANER TRADING CO., LTD.  Rm.503,Chuangzhao Plaza  Longcheng St.,Longgang Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518100  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  mt040621006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785474 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117554/1649049 International Registration Number 1649049

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online banking and financing services; Processing cryptocurrency loans, namely, cryptocurrency loan payment processing services and processing of cryptocurrency loan applications; Processing of electronic cryptocurrency transactions, payment verification, and electronic cryptocurrency transfers; Financial assurance services, namely, cryptocurrency staking in the nature of cryptocurrency exchange services, cryptocurrency trading services, cryptocurrency payment processing, financial risk management and risk evaluation of entities and individuals, financial forecasting and projections
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TrustLabs, Inc. Address TrustLabs, Inc. 234 South Main Street, Suite 7 Willits CALIFORNIA 95490
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38393.6014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JASON DERULO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90785778 **Application Filing Date** Jun. 21, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jason Derulo, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical artists; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist, or musical group; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Presentation of musical performances; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Aug. 04, 2009 **In Commerce** Aug. 04, 2009

For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Compact discs featuring music; Digital materials, namely, downloadable audio files featuring pre-recorded musical performances of musical compositions and sound recordings; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 04, 2009 **In Commerce** Aug. 04, 2009

For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, and long-sleeved shirts; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, beanies, visors, and bucket hats
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Millimeals, LLC</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Millimeals, LLC</td>
<td>9255 Sunset Blvd, 2nd Floor</td>
<td>West Hollywood</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>90069 Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOIDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785899 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOIDOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Changna Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Changna Information Technology Co., Ltd. 401-105,4F, Bldg 18, Shunlian Jixie City No.18, Xingye 4th Rd, Guanglong IZ Shunde, Foshan CHINA 528313
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LEARNING IS DIFFERENT HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785977  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design consulting services, namely, technical consulting in the fields of learning center computer hardware and software architecture and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services, computer systems integration consulting, furniture design and selection consulting, and computer hardware and software systems consulting for information technology, all regarding design of integrated educational learning lab environments for use in schools teaching grades K-12; computer software installation services; providing a website featuring non-downloadable educational software for teaching educators and students K-12 subject matter using applied technology methods
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 19, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Learnscapes, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Creative Learning Systems  Address  Learnscapes, Inc.  1801 Lefthand Circle Ste A  Longmont  COLORADO  80501  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3216-02(G)
Examininng Attorney  OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90786040 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(\)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of non-Latin characters in black and white, above non-Latin characters in yellow and red, with non-Latin characters in black at the lower right part of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "burakku sandah" and "kuroi raijin" is "black thunder" and "black Raijin (Japanese god of thunder)" Transliteration  The non-latin characters in the mark transliterate to "burakku sandah" and "kuroi raijin" and this means "black thunder" and "black Raijin (Japanese god of thunder)" in English

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   6322719 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 30, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County  JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Confectionery, namely, snack foods, except for what uses fruit, vegetables and legumes, nuts and fruits as a main raw material; tarts; bread; sandwiches; steamed buns stuffed with minced meat; pizzas; coffee; prepared cocoa and cocoa-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate spread; almond paste
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YURAKU CONFECTIONERY CO., LTD. Address  YURAKU CONFECTIONERY CO., LTD. 1-94 Ogawacho Kodaira-shi, Tokyo JAPAN 187-0032 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  JAPAN
Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20724.22US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIFE INSURANCE"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Life insurance brokerage
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: John A Montgomery
- **Address**: 760 Russo Dr, Melbourne, FLORIDA 32901
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: N/A

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOOL STORY BRO SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786377  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SHOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of music and entertainment; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Provision of information relating to music

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C2R Media Co. LLC  Address C2R Media Co. LLC  400 North Sam Houston Parkway East  Suite 210
TEXAS 77060
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786569 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded vertical ellipse with a circle disposed near each focus of the ellipse and linked by an S-shaped line; the circles are also linked by a first vertical line, and to the right of the first vertical line is a shorter, second vertical line. Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided have met the safety standards established by or in connection with Soteria Battery Innovation Group Inc.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For batteries
International Classes A US Classes A - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Goods Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soteria Battery Innovation Group Inc. Address Soteria Battery Innovation Group Inc. 18 Brozzini Court, Suite B Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74572.00317

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
Mark Literal(s) THMEIRA

GOOQDS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for mobile phones; Chargers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Electric storage batteries; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, bars, anchors, harnesses, lines, lanyards, carabiners and anchorage connectors; Flat panel display screens; Television screen protectors in the nature of acrylic shields to be mounted over television screens
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhiying Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Zhiying Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 12-137,2nd Fl, Mingtong Digital City  Huafa North Road, Futian Dist, Shenzhen,Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR CLEAN PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787547 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of 2 French Bull dogs one in the color pink and white and the other in green and white with the wording wording OUR CLEAN PAWS all in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, green and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLEAN PAWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Deodorizers for pets; Non-medicated cleansers, namely, skin cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eco Products Direct USA DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Our Clean Paws Address Eco Products Direct USA 11513 Casa Marina Way Suite 104 Tampa FLORIDA 33635 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WDTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90787786 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothes pins; Collapsible buckets; Cup lids; Deshedding brushes for pets; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Household utensils, namely, graters; Jar openers; Ladles for kitchen use; Material for brush-making; Piggy banks; Scoops for household purposes; Terra cotta figurines
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use   Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HUANG, YUANYUAN Address   HUANG, YUANYUAN BAOHE TOWNSHIP, WUYANG COUNTY NO.127, HUANGZHUANG VILLAGE LUOHE, HENAN CHINA Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACOBSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787932 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to building construction; Building construction; Building construction advisory services; Building construction services; Building construction and repair; Construction consultation; Construction management; Construction planning; Construction project management services; Construction supervision; Construction and renovation of buildings; General construction contracting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1922 In Commerce 1922

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacobsen Construction Company, Inc. Address Jacobsen Construction Company, Inc. 5181 West Amelia Earhart Dr. Salt Lake City UTAH 84116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84158.0010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITZZ.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788242 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides access to information and locations of physical fitness trainers and exercise facilities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SQUATZ HOLDINGS, INC. Address SQUATZ HOLDINGS, INC. 1455 59TH STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TE/2853-273

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ROPEL

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90788338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Indoor and outdoor activity equipment for playing games sold as a unit comprising bean bags, disc toss toys, ropes, stakes and tension cords, and a carrying case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>What Do You Meme, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>214 Sullivan St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>63945.000010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GARCIA, CLAUDIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REFULGENT STRATEGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788683 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRATEGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAISING SUCCESS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Refulgent Strategies Address RAISING SUCCESS LLC 1403 Calle Luchetti, Apt 8A San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JETWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788910 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font of "JETWOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Toy drones
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021
For Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021
For Air filtering installations; Air humidifying apparatus; Electric air driers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Zhen Address Wang Zhen Unit A, 21st Floor, No. 86, Jinsha Road, Dongfang Street, Jinping District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210500398

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JETWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788911</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of wording "JETWOOD" in stylized font, below a triangle with two angular lines inside.

**Translation**
The wording "JETWOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Toy drones |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| First Use | Apr. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 03, 2021 |

| For | Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Vacuum cleaners |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| First Use | Apr. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 03, 2021 |

| For | Air filtering installations; Air humidifying apparatus; Electric air driers |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| Environmental Control Apparatus First Use | Apr. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 03, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Wang Zhen |
| Address | Wang Zhen, Unit A, 21st Floor, No. 86, Jinsha Road, Dongfang Street, Jinping District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | ZC210500399 |
| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTROMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788942 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For YOGA MATS; GYMNASSTIC MATS; TEXTILE FLOOR COVERINGS; YOGA RUGS
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For TOWELS
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For BODY-BUILDING APPARATUS; RUBBER BALLS; WRIST GUARDS FOR ATHLETIC USE; BAGS SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR SPORTS EQUIPMENT; BOLSTERS FOR USE IN THE PRACTICE OF YOGA; YOGA STRAPS; GYM BALLS FOR YOGA; YOGA BLOCKS; APPLIANCES FOR GYMNASSTICS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For PERFUMERY; AIR FRAGRANCING PREPARATIONS; MASSAGE GELS, OTHER THAN FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES; ROOM FRAGRANCING PREPARATIONS; FRAGRANCES AND PERFUMERY; INCENSE, INCENSE STICKS; ESSENTIAL OILS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF SCENTED PRODUCTS; ESSENTIAL OILS FOR AROMATHERAPY USE; BODY CREAMS; COSMETICS FOR MASSAGE; FACE OILS
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For WHOLESALE STORE SERVICES AND ONLINE WHOLESALE STORE SERVICES FEATURING YOGA AND PILATES RELATED PRODUCTS, CLOTHING, GYMNASSTICS EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS, FITNESS EQUIPMENT AND AROMATHERAPY PRODUCTS; RETAIL STORE SERVICES AND ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING YOGA AND PILATES RELATED PRODUCTS, CLOTHING, GYMNASSTICS EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS, FITNESS EQUIPMENT AND AROMATHERAPY PRODUCTS
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  LEG WARMERS; LEGGINGS; FOOTWEAR; HATS; UNDERWEAR; UNDERCLOTHING; SOCKS, SPORTS SHOES

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Matin International Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Matin International Co., Ltd.  37, Gangnam-daero 146-gil Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06039  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  206707

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N NARRATIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788973 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylistic letter "N" to the left of the word "Narrativa". Translation The English translation of narrativa in the mark is narrative.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes; Preparation of business reports; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; Preparation of reports relating to finance and investments; Providing business intelligence services in the fields of medical devices, pharmaceuticals and the life sciences; Services comprising the recording, transcription, composition, compilation and systematization of written communications and recordings, as well as the compilation of mathematical or statistical data; Services consisting of the registration, collection, transcription, compilation and systematization of written communications and data

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

For Design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; Intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based software technology; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence for generation of text narratives and associated images, graphs, audio or videos through natural language processing and natural language generation from structured or unstructured data; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to enter, access, and synthesize information and generate reports for use in consulting with executives and businesses; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for generation of text narratives and associated images, graphs, audio or videos through natural language processing and natural language generation from structured or unstructured data; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019
**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Narrativa OÜ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Narrativa OÜ Peetri alevik, Rae vald Suurekivi põik 8a Harjumaa ESTONIA 75312</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  osaühing (oü)  **State or Country Where Organized**  ESTONIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SILVA.001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMERIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789141 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110418/1610441 International Registration Number 1610441

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable communications software for connecting global computer networks and blockchains; downloadable computer software for electronically trading utility tokens; downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among computers; provision of access to a global computer network; electrical transmission for others of securities and financial information via computer linking services, namely, communicating and routing trade information involving orders, entry and execution services, to others via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Providing online, non-downloadable communications software for connecting global computer networks and blockchains; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for electronically trading utility tokens; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for connecting global computer networks and blockchains; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for electronically trading utility tokens; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for administration of computer networks; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for connecting global computer networks and blockchains; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for electronically trading utility tokens; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for
administration of computer networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>All In Bits Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Tendermint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>All In Bits Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3395 South Jones Blvd., # 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Las Vegas, NEVADA, 89146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 772416012000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Docket Number | 772416012000 |

2460
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DITCH THE ITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790062 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  External pest control services for residential homes and commercial buildings; integrated pest management services in the nature of pest control and extermination services, other than for agricultural purposes; pest control services in the nature of mosquito and other insect treatment and spraying services for extermination to improve the habitat for use by people and pets, other than for agricultural purposes
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Oct. 18, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2019

For  Noxious plant removal services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 18, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ditch The Itch DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ditch The Itch - Poison Ivy and Mosquito Control Services Address  Ditch The Itch  6376 WASHBURN RD GOODRICH  MICHIGAN  48438 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) J. CALVIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790067 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, socks, shoes, shirts, pants, skirts, joggers, jumpsuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce Sep. 18, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J. Calvio Brands LLC Address J. Calvio Brands LLC 3537 Marcus Ave, 2 south St.Louis MISSOURI 63115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790635 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nonmetal containers for use in transport of goods delivered by drone or all courier deliveries at home or office for commercial or industrial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Metal storage containers for use as delivery ports for drones or all courier deliveries at home or office
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BHP Capital LLC. Address BHP Capital LLC. 3671 248TH AVE SE Issaquah WASHINGTON 98029
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547514531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DANNI & TONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790661  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nail printers, namely, programmable digital nail art printers, namely, 2D document printers for printing nail art sheets; 2D document printers for printing fingernail art sheets; mobile document printers for printing nail shaped stickers; digital color document printers for printing images, designs and drawing patterns on art sheets for use on fingernails or artificial fingernails for consumer use; downloadable computer software for use in controlling printers; downloadable image files containing images, designs and drawing patterns to be printed on surfaces of fingernails and artificial fingernails; printer cables; electrical cells and batteries; and recorded computer software for use in controlling printers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Nail care services, namely, beauty salon nail care services; nail care salon nail care services; and mobile nail care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Danni & Toni Cosmetics Inc  Address  Danni & Toni Cosmetics Inc  Suite F  20311 Valley Blvd.  Walnut CALIFORNIA  91789  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DTC-200-T-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790851</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111583/1616047 International Registration Number 1616047

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness products, namely, foam exercise rollers, stability balls for exercise, kettlebells, rubber hex dumbbells, agility ladders for exercise, weighted bars for exercise, ankle weights, wrist weights for exercise, stability discs for exercise, weighted vests for non-therapeutic weight training, Pilates toning balls, neoprene dumbbells, push up bars, balance products in the nature of balance boards for improving balance, sliding discs for exercise, plyo boxes for plyometric exercises, step platforms for aerobic stepping exercises, exercise hand grip strengthener rings, elastic stretch bands for physical fitness purposes, weighted plates being exercise equipment, yoga straps, slam balls for sport, wall balls for sport, doorway pullup bars, yoga blocks

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides access to information and locations of physical fitness trainers and exercise facilities; pedometers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SQUATZ HOLDINGS, INC. Address SQUATZ HOLDINGS, INC. 1455 59TH STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALODY DOLPHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791263 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated action toys; Computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; Electronic learning toys; Game controllers for computer games; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable wading pools; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio controlled model vehicles; Toy airplanes; Toy cars; Toy furniture; Toy pistols; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DALINK GLOBAL INC. Address DALINK GLOBAL INC. 1505 W WALNUT PKWY COMPTON CALIFORNIA 90220 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CALILUJAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90791311 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0117055/1641089 International Registration Number  1641089

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Plant-based milk substitutes; non-dairy milk substitutes; milk substitutes; non-dairy creamers; non-dairy whipping and heavy creams; non-dairy yogurt drinks, yogurt-based beverages, yogurt-based beverages containing probiotics; non-dairy milk substitutes containing probiotics and prebiotics; non-dairy cheeses; non-dairy spreadable cheeses
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For   Coffee, cold brew coffee, coffee-based beverages, concentrated cold brew coffee; coffee-based beverages, namely, coffee blends also containing cordyceps, mushrooms and mushroom extracts; tea-based beverages with non-dairy milk substitutes; beverages with a tea base; ice cream substitutes, namely, plant-based and non-dairy ice cream and ice cream novelties
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For   Fruit-based beverages, fruit juices, smoothies, coconut water, coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Califia Farms, LLC Address  Califia Farms, LLC  1321 Palmetto Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90013
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   131249-4027
TM 1826 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEY CHEY FROM THE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791343 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Chelsea Davis", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring travel, leisure, food, and lifestyle

For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chelsea Davis Address Chelsea Davis 5285 Diamond Heights Blvd., #105 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HDLMDFNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791773 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HDLMDFNN", there is a circle directly above the text "HDLMDFNN", and there is a crane inside the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shirts; Tee-shirts; Waistcoats; Babies' pants; Caps being headwear; Clothing layettes; Finished textile linings for garments; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Sanhongyi Clothing Co., Ltd Address Xiamen Sanhongyi Clothing Co., Ltd  Rm 301, No.93, Tong'an Ind Concentration Zone (Tong'an Park), Tong District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWIARA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90792153 Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "OWIARA".
Translation: The wording "OWIARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Spigots; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Cooling installations for water;
Kettles, electric; Lighting installations; Sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; Water heaters; Water purifying
apparatus and machines; Water sterilizers
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: May 17, 2020 In Commerce: Jun. 17, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Guangzhou Owena Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Guangzhou Owena Technology Co., Ltd. 4/F, A1,
Jinjiling Kai'ao Office, Shapu Guandao Vil., Xintang Town, Zengcheng, Guangzhou CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOCOM CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792969 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, trade shows and workshops in the life sciences field
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of individuals and companies in the life sciences field; conducting trade shows in the life sciences field
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletter, in the life sciences field
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biocom California Address Biocom California 10996 Torreyana Road, Suite 200 San Diego
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 409919900109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BICOM CALIFORNIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90792977 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** BICOM CALIFORNIA

**Mark Drawing Type**
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a partial burst design with the wording "Biocom California".

**Disclaimer**
"CALIFORNIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, trade shows and workshops in the life sciences field

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
May 17, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 17, 2021

**For** Association services, namely, promoting the interests of individuals and companies in the life sciences field; conducting trade shows in the life sciences field

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**First Use**
May 17, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 17, 2021

**For** Downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletter, in the life sciences field

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
May 17, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Biocom California

**Address**
Biocom California 10996 Torreyana Road, Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121

**Legal Entity**
non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
409919900110

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUNGEON ENCOUNTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793145 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021-043386 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 6491838 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 24, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 24, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; toy figures; plush toys; stuffed toys; inflatable toys; toy scale model kits; toy vehicles; toy guns; toy swords; playing cards; card games; trading cards for games; board games; jigsaw puzzles; hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; game controllers for computer video games; trading card games; cards for trading card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Printed computer game strategy guidebooks; printed video game strategy guidebooks; printed song books; printed books in the field of art; printed musical score books; printed comic books; printed magazines featuring information about computer games and video games; printed posters; stickers; printed calendars; printed postcards; stationery; collectable printed trading cards; printed trading cards, other than for games; printed photographs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing amusement facilities; providing amusement facilities for virtual reality via global communication networks; providing amusement facilities and play facilities for virtual reality using computer graphics; amusement arcades; virtual reality arcade services; providing on-line computer games; providing on-line video games; providing information on computer game strategies and video game strategies via computer networks and global communication networks; providing information on entertainment in the field of computer games, video games, card games, animated cartoons, comics, novels and magazines; providing on-line non-downloadable comics; providing on-line non-downloadable magazines, journals and newsletters in the
field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; arranging, conducting and organization of concerts and music events for social entertainment purposes; providing on-line non-downloadable images and pictures in the field of computer games, video games and cartoons; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line non-downloadable audio and video content in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; musical entertainment services, namely, providing live performances by musical bands, theater performances by virtual performers on screen and theatrical performances of a recorded concert; providing information on musical performances and presentation of films; provision of data concerning items used in on-line games

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable video game software; recorded video game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; recorded virtual reality game software; sound recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and fictional stories; audio visual recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and animated fictional stories; prerecorded compact discs featuring music; prerecorded video discs featuring music and animated fictional stories; mouse pads; straps for cellular phones; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, graphics and photographs relating to video games, animated characters, card games, computer games, comics, novels and magazines; downloadable wallpaper graphics for mobile phones; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**: 44E **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Square Enix Co., Ltd. **Address**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8430

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: KKSE 2108185

**Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793459</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** KRYPTARK MEDIA CREATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA CREATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kryptark Media Creation
- **Composed of**: Vincent Anania, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Kryptark Media Creation, 9964 County 14, Park Rapids, MINNESOTA 56470
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STJORNUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793495 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "STJORNUR" in uppercase font centered under a design of an incomplete star created from two "V"s connected by a diagonal line. Translation The wording STJORNUR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Phablets; Computer hardware; Computer peripheral devices; Electronic device to charge and secure tablet PCs; Laptop computers; Notebook and laptop computers; Palmtop computers; PC tablet mounts; PC tablets; Personal computers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tablet computer; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Kaixuan Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Kaixuan Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 1613, No.81 Kefeng Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IKONIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793749 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "IKONIX" in capital letters with a square on the left side of the word containing the silhouette of a person in the foreground standing in front of a bicycle in the background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles, racing bicycles, mountain bicycles and bicycle parts and components, namely, frames, handlebars, handlebar grips, gear wheels, drive chains, disk wheels, bar stems, sprockets, bicycle pedals, bicycle seats, seat posts and saddle, bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefore, inner tubes for bicycles, rims and spokes for bicycle wheels, tires for bicycles, and safety pads for bicycles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce May 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Branding, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Haro Design Group Address Performance Branding, LLC 135 Liverpool Drive, Suite E Cardiff-By-The-Sea CALIFORNIA 92007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HARO-TM-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90794368  Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Digital photo printing services
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Material
Treatment: First Use: Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Capturelize It LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Capturelize
Address: Capturelize It LLC  2799 Starr Rd  Morrow  GEORGIA  30260
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOPFAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794421</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "mopfay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bottle racks; Closet accessories, namely, belt racks; Clothes hangers; Frames for paintings; Non-metal hooks; Pot racks; Tie racks; Towel racks; Umbrella stands

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Huang, Junhui **Address**  Huang, Junhui 1, No. 79, Group 2, Dangying Village Wuli Town, Hanbin District Ankang, Shaanxi  CHINA  725000 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SNEAKER EXIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794618 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SNEAKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing exhibitions for business and promotional purposes in the field of sneakers; Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions and tradeshows for business purposes featuring booths and displays relating to antiques and collectibles; Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for individuals that enables them to search an online searchable database in the field of clothing, footwear, street wear and accessories, and to purchase consumer goods and view product information, event and exhibit information; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for phones that enables individuals to search an online searchable database in the field of clothing, footwear, street wear and accessories, and to purchase consumer goods and view product information, event and trade show information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrison Clottey Address Harrison Clottey 1544 LIBERTY PKWY NW ATLANTA GEORGIA 30318
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RALPH LAUREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794785 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a bottle for the goods with sloped shoulders and a brown wooden cap at the top of the bottle; the name "RALPH LAUREN" is embossed on a silver band at the base of the cap. The colors white, gray, and black are for shading and highlighting purposes only and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ralph Lauren, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2922574, 3902780, 1327818 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne, eau de toilette, personal deodorant, after shave preparations, and hair and body wash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRL USA Holdings, Inc. Address PRL USA Holdings, Inc. 650 Madison Ave. New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VEILLEONG

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90794792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VEILLEONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Insoles; Pinafores; Waistbands; Wimples; Children's headwear; Protective metal members for shoes and boots; Shoe straps; Socks and stockings; Tongue or pullstrap for shoes and boots; Welts for boots and shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Bengbu Weilang International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Bengbu Weilang International Trade Co., Ltd. Rm 417,Block A,Science-Tech Bldg,No.1151 Yan'an South Rd,Yanshan,Bengshan Dist  Bengbu, Anhui  CHINA  233000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMVIZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795174 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 475754 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214757544 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 20, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer, inflammation, multiple sclerosis, and autoimmune, inflammatory, and blood disorders and diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Address Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYN 2108370

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SARABAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795185 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerated beverage making machines; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric steam mops for household purposes; Electric sweepers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Machines for washing pets
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOP CROWN Industry & Trading Co.,Ltd Address TOP CROWN Industry & Trading Co.,Ltd D-1213, ZhongtaiYannan Mingting,No.88, Yannan Rd,Fuqiang Community,Huaqiangbei Futian,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUBBYHOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795215 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEWEK CORPORATION Address LEWEK CORPORATION 281 West 12th Street New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INCAMFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795224 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4757554 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 214757554 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 20, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer, inflammation, multiple sclerosis, and autoimmune, inflammatory, and blood disorders and diseases

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Address Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYN 2108372

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TADCAMZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795227 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4757557 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214757557 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 20, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer, inflammation, multiple sclerosis, and autoimmune, inflammatory, and blood disorders and diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Address Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYN 2108373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MF'ING GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795971 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm safety devices, namely, trigger guards for guns and rifles that are integrated into a firearm grip
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gun Guardian, LLC Address Gun Guardian, LLC 1136 Brick Road Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160104-18-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M MULTIPLIER ADVISORS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90796102
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Multiplier Advisors" written to the right of a capital "M" that has overlapping shades of contrast and also makes the shape of a multiplication sign or butterfly.
- **Disclaimer**: "MULTIPLIER ADVISORS"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Information, advisory, consultancy and research services relating to finance and investments; Investment advisory services; Investment brokerage; Investment consultancy
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: C Dailey Strategies
- **Address**: C Dailey Strategies 2858 Daybreaker Dr Park City UTAH 84098
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: N/A

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GETAWAYLOCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90796260 Application Filing Date   Jun. 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for provision of user-generated content
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Universal Schedule and Booking LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Universal Schedule, US/B Address
Universal Schedule and Booking LLC   P.O. Box 744 Harpers Ferry VIRGINIA 25425 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   UNI2-T.e06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE & SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796282 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters. Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, sweat suits, swim wear, sports bras, leggings, dresses, pants, underwear, lingerie, belts, gloves, shorts, vests, socks, scarves, skirts, coverups and tights; footwear; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love & Sports LLC Address Love & Sports LLC 1280 5th Ave, PH B New York NEW YORK 10029
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24408658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTODATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90796338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using artificial intelligence for code creation, dataset creation, dataset storage and management, machine learning, and data analytics; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for code creation, dataset creation, dataset storage and management, machine learning, and data analytics
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Snark AI Inc.
- **Address**: Snark AI Inc. 236 Castro St, Unit 201 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L547856778

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REALTYTRAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90796342
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a partial circle in red and orange with a white house figure and the word "REALTYTRAC" with "REALTY" in grey and "TRAC" in red.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, orange, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing Internet-based marketplace to allow subscribers to contact sellers or sellers' agents
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC  505 Technology Drive, Suite 100  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7906.RRT.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOCTORAL DEGREE COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796398 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOCTORAL DEGREE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web based software applications for monitoring and managing college and university degree requirements, and assessing progress towards same; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based software application for students and faculty to communicate and track progress regarding college and university degree requirements
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walden University, LLC Address Walden University, LLC 7065 Samuel Morse Dr. Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ADTAL-207
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINUOYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796684 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SAINUOYI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Flowerpots; Jugs; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Aquarium ornaments; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Kitchen utensil crocks; Metal cooking pans; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to vacuums; Pre-moistened towelettes for cleaning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Sijing DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tianjin Binhai New Area Sainuoyi E-Commerce Center
Address Yuan, Sijing 6-1-E-107, 45, Dongjiu Rd. Pilot Free Trade Zone Tianjin City CHINA 300450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GURKHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796750 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GURKHA" in a red stylized font, outlined in gold with black shadowing, within a slightly curved rectangular design in green, outlined in gold with black shadowing, with the top portion of the rectangular design composed of gold and white mountains. The portrait of a Gurkha soldier appears below "GURKHA" inside a yellow and red oval with a gold and black border. The soldier has tan skin and is wearing a black military jacket, decorated with red, and with a white medal hanging from a black and green ribbon on his chest. The soldier is also wearing a black hat with a black strap and a white badge. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, green, white, yellow, red, black and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00911679263 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 08, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 08, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   GURKHA BEER LTD.  
Address   GURKHA BEER LTD.  Conduit Business Center 1st Fl., Room 3
London  UNITED KINGDOM  SE187AP  
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   Gurkha-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCUSITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796751 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online non-downloadable internet website portal featuring a database of inventory management information relating to inventory reordering, providing inventory alerts, inventory reporting, remote management of inventory, temperature management for inventory, inventory usage, and patient safety checks and integrations for the purposes of inventory control for medical products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 10, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

For Providing an online non-downloadable database management software portal for inventory management, system administration, inventory reordering, providing alerts, reporting, remote management, temperature management, inventory usage, patient safety checks and integrations in the medical product and service field; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database management relating to inventory management, system administration, inventory reordering, providing alerts, reporting, remote management, temperature management, inventory usage, patient safety checks and communication in the medical product and service field; Providing an online non-downloadable internet website portal featuring a database of computer technology information in the field of system administration relating to medical products and services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 10, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TruMed Systems Incorporated Address TruMed Systems Incorporated 4350 Executive Dr., Suite 120 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCRUBS A MILLION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796959</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "SCRUBS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line retail store services featuring lab coats, nurse uniforms, tops, pants, yoga pants, jackets, surgical masks, shoes, stethoscopes, nurse bags, caps, cups, tumblers |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 05, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Adams, LaTrisha | Address | Adams, LaTrisha 8201 Preservation Trail Midland GEORGIA 31820 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WOOD NYMPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90797151  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Computer furniture; Decorative boxes made of wood; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture for motor homes; Jewellery organizer displays; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Picture and photograph frames; Shoe cabinets; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Three dimensional decorative ornaments made from plastic; Wood substrates for use in making signs; Wooden display stands; Wooden signboards
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  May 12, 2021
In Commerce  May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gao, Jun
Address  Gao, Jun  6 households, 64, Middle St., Huangling  Sub-district Office, Xiaodian Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797356 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "W" with a small star above it, all within a design of an incomplete shaded circle appearing above a curved line.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1638413 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sales agency services for bags being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of bags; wholesale store services featuring bags; retail store services featuring stationery; purchasing agency services for jewellery made of non-precious metals; online retail store services featuring books; online sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of books; online sales agency services for books being online retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of books; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of books; sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of books; wholesale store services featuring books; retail store services featuring books; sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of recorded music; online retail store services featuring recorded music; online sales agency services being online retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of recorded music; online sales arranging, namely, online outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of recorded music; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of recorded music; wholesale store services featuring recorded music; retail store services featuring recorded music; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of clothing; wholesale store services featuring clothing; sales arranging, namely, online outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of printed material, namely, printed music paper relating to music and entertainment; sales agency services being online retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of printed material relating to music and entertainment; sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging...
procurement of goods for others in the field of used books; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of purses; wholesale store services featuring purses

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: HANTEO GLOBAL INC  **Address**: HANTEO GLOBAL INC 2 Fl. 4, Bongeunsa-ro 109-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06083  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 1140-091

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHOSFAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797360 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "WHOSFAN" and a stylized design of a star.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1638414 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer software for downloading music files in the field of music; downloadable electronic music files; downloadable electronic documents being data files featuring music; downloadable computer software for uploading, posting, publishing, recording, tagging, sharing, and provision of electronic media and information in the field of music via the internet and telecommunication networks; downloadable software applications for PC tablets for downloading music files in the field of music; downloadable computer programs for speech recognition; downloadable digital video recordings featuring music videos; downloadable electronic periodicals in the field of music; downloadable computer software for provision of translation services via speech recognition
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANTEO GLOBAL INC Address HANTEO GLOBAL INC 2 Fl. 4, Bongeunsa-ro 109-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1140-092
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHOSFAN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90797364
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "WHOSFAN" and a stylized design of a star.

**Foreign Information**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1638414
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration Country**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 03, 2030
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Sep. 03, 2030

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Sales agency services for bags being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of bags; wholesale store services featuring bags; retail store services featuring stationery; purchasing agency services for jewellery made of non-precious metals; online retail store services featuring books; online sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of books; online sales agency services for books being online retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of books; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of books; sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of books; wholesale store services featuring books; retail store services featuring books; sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of books; online retail store services featuring recorded music; online sales agency services being online retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of recorded music; online sales arranging, namely, online outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of recorded music; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of recorded music; wholesale store services featuring recorded music; retail store services featuring recorded music; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of clothing; wholesale store services featuring clothing; sales arranging, namely, online outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of clothing; retail store services featuring clothing; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of clothing; wholesale store services featuring clothing; sales arranging, namely, online outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of clothing; retail store services featuring clothing; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of printed material relating to music and entertainment; sales agency services being online retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of printed material relating to music and entertainment; sales arranging, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging...
procurement of goods for others in the field of used books; sales agency services being retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of purses; wholesale store services featuring purses

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HANTEO GLOBAL INC
Address: HANTEO GLOBAL INC 2 Fl. 4, Bongeunsa-ro 109-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06083
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1140-093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOOK BY ARMADILLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90798116
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5295282, 5295284

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carpets; Rugs; Floor coverings; Rugs, namely, floor runners
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Armadillo Trademark Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: Armadillo Trademark Pty Ltd. 2/188 Chalmers Street, Surry Hills New South Wales AUSTRALIA 2010
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 05122.00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOGA+ BY MARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;YOGA&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait</td>
<td>Consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mary Ochsner, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Virtual physical fitness training services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mary Ochsner |
| Address | Mary Ochsner 3225 Winans Street NW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49534 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPIC PANEL STERILIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90799361 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PANEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Germicidal lamp that uses ultraviolet radiation to disinfect and sterilize electronic equipment panels in food manufacturing facilities
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SmartWash Solutions, LLC Address   SmartWash Solutions, LLC  150 Main Street, Suite 400  Salinas CALIFORNIA  93901 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   92434-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Qakuqily&Peanlor

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90799993
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Oven mitts; Sticks for lollipops; Sticks for cake pops
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Niansansan Network Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Changzhou Niansansan Network Trading Co., Ltd. Room 3-1601, Wanda Plaza, Xinbei District, Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province 213000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUSHNER & COMPANY HR AND BENEFIT EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90800612 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The words "KUSHNER" and "HR AND BENEFIT EXPERTS" in blue (PMS 287) and the words "& COMPANY" in gold (PMS 871). The lines above and below "KUSHNER & COMPANY" are also in gold (PMS 871). Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "& COMPANY HR AND BENEFIT EXPERTS"
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gary B. Kushner, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Administration of employee welfare benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Advisory services in the field of employee benefits for group healthcare and business insurance offered to employees in addition to standard benefits such as medical, dental, life insurance including short term disability, long term disability, cancer insurance, accidental death and dismemberment; Consulting services in the field of state and federal employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Processing, administering and managing employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Providing information in the field of employee financial benefit plans; Providing information in the field of employee financial benefit plans and administration of employee financial benefit plans for clients via the Internet
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2016 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/28/1982 Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/28/1982
For   Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation; Human resources management; Administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance benefits after leaving a position; flexible benefit plans and qualified retirement plans; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Serving as a human resources department for others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2016  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/28/1982  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/28/1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kushner & Company, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Kushner & Company  Address  Kushner & Company, Inc. 2427 West Centre Avenue Portage MICHIGAN 49024  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNE AUTO COMPETITION DEVELOPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800873 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "FORTUNE AUTO COMPETITION DEVELOPMENT" next to a drawing of a pipe with coils wrapping around it. Disclaimer "AUTO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile suspension devices, namely, coilovers; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortune Auto North America Inc. Address Fortune Auto North America Inc. 1495 Oakbridge Terrace Powhatan VIRGINIA 23139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIDWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90801659 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land acquisition for solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land acquisition for commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Building construction of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; building construction of commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects; maintenance of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects; real estate site selection for solar power plants and energy storage facilities; real estate site selection for commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zia Energy Group, Inc. Address Zia Energy Group, Inc. 4840 Pan American East Freeway NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36269-2-T02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAR&SAIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90801701</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "Clear&Sail". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Purses; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Card wallets; Cases of imitation leather; Imitation leather; Pocket wallets; Sports bags; Sportsman's hunting bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags; Tool bags, empty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Hangyouwei Business &amp; Trading Enterprise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Hangyouwei Business &amp; Trading Enterprise D909 East Gate Tiandi Dongmen Middle Rd.,Dongmen St. Luohu Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>tuling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL |


### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90802214
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: toilet plungers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Weisman LLC
- **Address**: Weisman LLC 33 Bond St. Unit 2221 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 088019.0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROKEN COAT BREWING CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90802432
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BINZL BREWING, LLC
- **Address**: BINZL BREWING, LLC 3024 CUSTER AVE LAKE WORTH FLORIDA 33467
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exposing Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
MAMA JOJO CRAYONS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAMA JOJO CRAYONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802484 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRAYONS" Name Portrait Consent "MAMA JOJO" identifies Joelle Prisco, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crayons International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mama Jojo Crayons DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mama JoJo Crayons LLC Address Mama Jo Crayons 86 Summit Ave Cedar Knolls NEW JERSEY 07927 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
SOURCEUNI

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90802655</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Power supplies; USB cables; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Plug adaptors; Power adapters; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GIGA SOURCE LLC
- **Address**: GIGA SOURCE LLC 2417 JERICHO TURNPIKE, 376 NEW HYDE PARK NEW YORK 11040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WITBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802660 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric food blenders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Gizhifeng Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Henan Gizhifeng Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. 603, 6/F, District C, Jialin Guoji Bldg. Hongyun Rd., Pilot Free Trade Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMETUS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90802663 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AMETUS" in stylized font and a shaded trapezoid above the wording. Translation The wording "AMETUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' clothes; Plastic dolls; Shoes for dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Peiwen Tan Address Peiwen Tan No.36 Fuyue St., West Of Hetian Rd., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510080 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90803037</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized design of a dial pad inside of a cloud.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0110791/1656115</td>
<td>1656115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing an online portal in the field of communications that provides customer access to their workflows and ability to design such workflows, communication account usage data, account usage pattern, for purposes of account business management and reporting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plivo Inc</td>
<td>Plivo Inc 201 Mission St, Suite 230 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FARRELL, ANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEMOUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803104 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle chains; bicycle handlebars; bicycle seats; Bicycle water bottle cages; baskets adapted for bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; bicycle parts, namely, fenders, handlebar grips and extenders, hubs, spokes, saddles, tires, inner tubes, brakes, pedals, and bicycle tire valves
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deemount Industries (Shanghai) Co., LTD Address Deemount Industries (Shanghai) Co., LTD Area A, Second Floor, Bldg.1, Malu Town 1051 Kesheng Rd Shanghai CHINA 201818 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DEEMOUNT12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CXYHZQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803192 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Baby carriages; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Children's safety seats for cars; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Fitted vehicle headrest covers; Fitted vehicle hood covers; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Luggage nets for vehicles; Push scooters; Pushchair hoods; Windscreen wipers for motor cars

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xinyu Address Chen Xinyu No. 30, Heng Alley, Lailongmen, Liling City, Hunan Province CHINA 412000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90803201</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; Beer mugs; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household use; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses; Fruit bowls of glass; Glass mugs; Goblets; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware; Jars for jams and jellies of glass; Jars for jams and jellies of porcelain; Jars for jams and jellies of plastic; Mixing bowls; Mixing cups; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Stemware holders; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taiyi Internet of Things Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Taiyi Internet of Things Information Technology Co., Ltd. 606,Bldg A1,Huachuangda Qianhai Maker Technological Innovation Base, Xin'an St, Baoan Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CXYHZQD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90803212  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Drinkware; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Caddies for holding cosmetics for household use; Caddies for holding cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths; Clothes drying hangers; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Confectioners' molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, non-electric cooking pots and pans; Dishers; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; High temperature nylon and polyethylene pan liners that help prevent food from sticking to the pan while storing, warming and cooking food; Non-electric egg beaters; Toothbrush cases

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Xinyu  Address  Chen Xinyu  No. 30, Heng Alley, Lailongmen, Liling City, Hunan Province  CHINA  412000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GHIYEION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90803338 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 30, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording GHIYEION has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Boxer briefs; Socks; Sports pants; Waist cinchers; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 10, 2021
- **May 10, 2021**

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pan, Haijie
- **Address**: Pan, Haijie Room 403, Block 14, Ximentang, Qingcheng District, Qingyuan, Guangdong CHINA 511500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR. LOPEZ IS IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803738 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of two persons seating on a chair across each other with each having a bubble speech on top. To the right the word "Dr. Lopez is in" in stylized form.
Name Portrait Consent The name Dr. Lopez identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal and professional life challenges; Providing information about education and test taking, featuring sample test questions in all academic fields; providing qualified supervision services in the nature of education and training for mental health professionals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021
For Services of a psychologist; Clinical mental health counseling services; Clinical mental health consultation?services; behavioral health services, namely, providing psychological evaluations
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lopez, Gisell Address Lopez, Gisell #423 18255 NW 68 Ave Hialeah FLORIDA 33015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210126
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90804244 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter C stylized to appear like a phoenix.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boards for playing board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games; tokens for use with board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games; Accessories for playing board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games, namely, game boards and game tokens
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2015
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2015

For  Providing information on-line relating to board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews and tutorials relating to tabletop games, board games and expandable tabletop games; Providing facilities for playing board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games; Entertainment in the nature of live, interactive events featuring tabletop games, board games, and expandable tabletop games; Conducting and providing facilities for contests and tournaments relating to board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games; Coordinating, arranging and conducting live, interactive, events for playing board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2015
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2015
For Retail store services featuring board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games, namely, games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games; On-line retail store services featuring board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games, and game tokens, game boards, and game accessories; Subscription management services as a subscription agent between publishers and customers of board games, tabletop games, and expandable tabletop games; On-line retail store services featuring subscription services for board games, tabletop games and expandable tabletop games

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2015 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Covenant TCG, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Covenant Address Covenant TCG, Inc. 7149 S. Yale Ave. Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74136 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W

2533
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90804326 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "AXP" inside a rectangle box.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2177320 Foreign Application Filing Date May 10, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 2177320 Foreign Registration Date May 10, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date May 10, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protein supplements in powder or liquid form; dietary supplements for sports performance; plant-based dietary supplements; nutritional drinks being dietary food supplements; nutritional supplement ready-to-mix blends in powder form; nutritional supplement ready-to-mix blends in concentrated liquid form; food and nutritional supplements including drinks promoting weight gain, muscle recovery, energy regeneration, muscle gain and body shaping
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biome Australia IP Pty Ltd Address Biome Australia IP Pty Ltd 16 Dover Street Cremorne AUSTRALIA 3121 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIO02-2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 24 HOUR HARVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90804534 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HARVEST" WITH RESPECT TO INTERNATIONAL CLASS 44

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Raw fruits, Unprocessed Fruits, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Fresh Herbs
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Cultivation of plants for others; Cultivation of crops for others
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For water beverages, fruit beverages, fruit-based beverages, syrups for beverages, non-alcoholic carbonated beverages, vegetable Juices; energy drinks
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FCD IP Holdings, LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FCD IP Holdings, LLC 470 Forest Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 1884 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ODP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90804744 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters “ODP” in black letters with a beige banner and a silver wolf on the crest. The crest is red and silver with a gold and black wreath. There is an orange crown with silver gems in it above the shield. The background of the mark is white, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, beige, grey, gold, silver, black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hoodies; Jackets International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 13, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Royster Jr, Eric J Address  Royster Jr, Eric J 5211 pacific concourse dr apt 1446  los angeles CALIFORNIA  90045 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANDITTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805545 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle with a ring just inside it and inside the shaded circle is a hollow fire shape design. Below the graphic is the stylized wording "CANDITTLE".
Translation The wording "CANDITTLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Paraffin; Tapers; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Carnauba wax; Christmas tree candles; Fuel pellets; Lamp wicks; Scented candles; Wicks for candles; Wood chips for use as fuel
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Candittle Candle Co., LTD Address Ningbo Candittle Candle Co., LTD Room 302,No.7 Building, No. 99 Xiangyun road, smart park,Yinzhou Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-187234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MFSB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805589 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances by a group through personal appearances; Entertainment services, namely, musical performances by a group in the nature of providing online non-downloadable musical recordings of musical performances by a group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KB Marketing Limited Liability Company Address KB Marketing Limited Liability Company 1775 Park Blvd Camden NEW JERSEY 081033608 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIQUE TRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805749 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 25, 1996 In Commerce Jul. 25, 1996
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 25, 1996 In Commerce Jul. 25, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unique Travel of Palm Beach, Inc. Address Unique Travel of Palm Beach, Inc. 4900 Linton Blvd #20 Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UNIQUE-0004-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCKIBOMB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90805904</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Flying discs; non-motorized disc golf carts for discs

- **International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** 2014
- **In Commerce** 2014

**For** instruction in the nature of disc golf clinics and lessons

- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** 2014
- **In Commerce** 2014

**For** T-shirts; tops as clothing; hats

- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use** 2014
- **In Commerce** 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sockibomb, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sockibomb, LLC, 575 Prison Camp Road, Campobello, SOUTH CAROLINA 29322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>4810/2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BISON VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806119 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word BISON and a stylized element of a bison with the words VODKA, wherein the letters K and A are in a reversed and upside down direction.
Disclaimer "VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vodka International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BISON PRODUCTS, LLC Address BISON PRODUCTS, LLC 4633 MIRAMAR DR. LEAGUE CITY TEXAS 77573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SASH'S STASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90806775</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring Clothing, Shoes, Electronics, Health and beauty products, Auto accessories, Art, Jewelry, Kitchenware, Furniture, Bedding, Books, Tools, Draperies, Humidifiers, Table Mats, Welcome Mats, Camping equipment, Patio furniture, Outdoor lights, Garden Tools, Plant and Garden boxes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Triumphant Enterprises, LLC **Address** Triumphant Enterprises, LLC PO Box 11 Accokeek MARYLAND 20607 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L542485512

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL BLOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806811 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design, development, and implementation of software for non-invasively measuring blood environment parameters, namely, blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature; Design, development, and implementation of software for measuring blood for the medical industry; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to non-invasively measure blood values, namely, blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for non-invasively measure blood values in the nature of blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature directly from the skin; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for using a complex, multi-level algorithm to non-invasively measure blood values, namely, blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Blood Corporation Address Digital Blood Corporation 1 Financial Plz, Suite 1000 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33394 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DBC_21_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806827 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a droplet made up of horizontal lines and a circuit schematic, and the letters "DBC" disposed at the top left of the droplet, all on a contrasting background. The colors black, gray, and white represent background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design, development, and implementation of software for non-invasively measuring blood environment parameters, namely, blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature; Design, development, and implementation of software for measuring blood for the medical industry; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to non-invasively measure blood values, namely, blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for non-invasively measure blood values in the nature of blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature directly from the skin; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for using a complex, multi-level algorithm to non-invasively measure blood values, namely, blood gases, blood pressure, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, and temperature
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Blood Corporation Address Digital Blood Corporation 1 Financial Plz, Suite 1000 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33394 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DBC_21_TM2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPAFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807071 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flexible synthetic geomembranes and covers for retaining water and water-based effluent, for use in industrial and commercial applications

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Layfield Group Ltd. Address Layfield Group Ltd. 17720 129 Avenue NW Edmonton, AB CANADA T5V0C4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1989-59US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RALLY THE VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807078 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting college sport competitions and athletic events; Providing information relating to sports and sporting events; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; all of the foregoing to promote Utah Valley University and higher education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 28, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2019
For T-shirts, all of the foregoing to promote Utah Valley University and higher education
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 06, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utah Valley University Address Utah Valley University 800 West University Parkway Orem UTAH 84058 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3486.3.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M3MH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807157 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording M3MH in stylized letters.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018466074 Foreign Application Filing Date May 06, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018466074 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 06, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For optical scanners; 3D scanners; optical sensors; coordinate measurement instruments; instruments for verification of contact and optical systems by processing data; calibrating instruments for calibrating contact and optical systems, not for medical purposes; instruments for verification of machine tools by processing data; calibrating instruments for calibrating machine tools; electronically downloadable software and recorded software for optical scanners for the use of the optical scanners and for the processing of gathered data; electronically downloadable software and recorded software for 3D scanners for the use of the 3D scanners and for the processing of gathered data; recorded software and electronically downloadable software for optical sensors for the use of the optical sensors and for the processing of gathered data; recorded software and software electronically downloadable for measuring coordinates; recorded software and software electronically downloadable for verifying and calibrating contact and optical systems; recorded software and software electronically downloadable for verifying and calibrating machine tools; electronically downloadable software and recorded software for measuring parts; recorded software and electronically downloadable software for calibrating optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measuring instruments and machine tools; recorded software and software electronically downloadable for verifying and calibrating optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measuring instruments and machine tools; downloadable software and computer hardware for manufacturing, measuring, calibrating, and assembling high-performance mechanical elements
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  scientific analysis and industrial research services in the field of optical scanners; scientific analysis and industrial research services in the field 3D scanners; scientific analysis and industrial research services in the field of optical sensors; industrial analysis and scientific research services in the field of coordinate measuring instruments; scientific analysis and industrial research services in the field of verification and calibration systems for contact and optical systems instruments; scientific analysis and industrial research services in the field of verification and calibration apparatus for machines and machine tools; design and development of software for optical scanners; design and development of software for 3D scanners; design and development of software for optical sensors; design and development of software for coordinate measuring instruments; design and development of software for verification and calibration for contact and optical systems; design and development software for verification instruments and calibration for machines and machine tools; design and development of measurement software; design and development of calibration software optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measuring instruments and machines and machine tools; design and development of verification software for optical scanner, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measurement and machine tools; engineering services, namely, engineering services in the field of optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measurement instruments, machines and machine tools; calibration and measurement evaluations of optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measuring instruments, machines and machine tools; quality control services for scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measuring instruments, machines and machine tools; developing and implementing quality control computer hardware and software systems in the field of optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measuring instruments, machines and machine tools; design and development of software and computer hardware for the manufacturing, measurement, calibration and assembly of high precision mechanical elements; design and development of machines and machine tools for the manufacturing, measurement, calibration and assembly of high precision mechanical elements; installation and maintenance of software for optical scanners; installation and maintenance of computer software for verification and calibration instruments for contact systems and optical systems; installation and maintenance of computer software for verification and calibration instruments for machine tools; installation and maintenance of computer software for measurement; installation and maintenance of calibration computer software for optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measurement instruments and machine tools; installation and maintenance of verification computer software for optical scanners, 3D scanners, optical sensors, coordinate measurement instruments and machine tools

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CBT COMUNICACION MULTIMEDIA, S.L. Address  CBT COMUNICACION MULTIMEDIA, S.L. Avda. Zugazarte, 8 Las Arenas, Bizkaia SPAIN 48930 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, SLOAN H

2550
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALDORR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807421  Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aldorr" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 18347638  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metals and their alloys; Metal building materials, namely, floor panels, fascia, wall panels, perforated wall panels, perforated wall panels used to facilitate storage by permitting attachment of tools, tool holders, racks, and bins; Buildings, transportable, of metal; Metal stepladders and ladders
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BSP Industries B.V.  Address BSP Industries B.V.  Pieter Zeemanweg 47  GZ Dordrecht NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5905.223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ENGJAJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90807776  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ENGJAJO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive notepads; Blank paper notebooks; Exercise-book covers; Notebook covers; Notebook paper; Paper notebooks; Printed reporters' notebooks; Spiral-bound notebooks; Wire-bound notebooks
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Yanyu  Address  Yang, Yanyu  No. 26, Houyangzhuang, Maoqiao Village, Shihua Town, Yingdong District, Fuyang City, Anhui Province  CHINA  236000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US027836T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TETEHAUTE HEADUP
WHATEVER HAPPENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90808062 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TETEHAUTE HEADUP WHATEVER HAPPENS" with a carat for the first e in tete, the words formed in a circle and within the circle the outline of a face with the letters "TH" across the face angled upward from left to right. Translation The English translation of TETE HAUTE in the mark is HEAD UP.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Hats; Jeans; Maillots; Pants; Shoes; Shortalls; Singlets; Sweaters; Underwear; Basketball sneakers; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Infant wear; Men's suits; Reversible jackets; Shoes for men; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Women's shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KABEYA MAJIMBU, Patrick Address KABEYA MAJIMBU, Patrick Avenue de l'aurore 6 Rhode Saint Genéser BELGIUM 1640 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00332-0134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCRUBSAMILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90808313  Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SCRUBSAMILLION" in stylized
lettering appearing in a shaded rectangular shape with curved corners with the heart monitor symbol forming the double
"L"s in "MILLION".  Disclaimer  "SCRUBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Scrubs, Lab coats, Masks, Caps, Shoes, Stethoscopes, Nurse Bags, Cups/Tumblers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jul. 05, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adams, LaTrisha  Address Adams, LaTrisha  8201 Preservation Trail  Midland  GEORGIA  31820  Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL KISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90808941 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for promoting general health and wellness, enhancing physical performance and addressing ailments

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steinway Huang Address Steinway Huang 1115 East Grandview Ave Sierra Madre CALIFORNIA 91024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANGCAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809165 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "KANGCAI" with the letter "G" formed by a stylized flower. Translation The wording KANGCAI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes drying hangers; Clothes pins; Rolling pins, domestic; Serving scoops; Tailor's clappers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen liangyuan food trading co., ltd Address Shenzhen liangyuan food trading co., ltd 402A, 4th Floor, Waityun Complex Bldg., Huanggang Port, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IEVUNEUIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809743 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ievuneuio has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Bread baskets for domestic use; Cooking graters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co., Ltd. B2-2803, Vanke Tianyu Central Plaza, No. 7188 Longxiang Ave., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3-220525-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEPASSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809894 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Microphones; Audio equalizer apparatus; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Virtual reality headsets; Blank USB flash drives; Protective glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingyao Shiji (Guangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xingyao Shiji (Guangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1304, No. 319, Dashadi East Huangpu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAKEFOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809953 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammeters; Earphones; Mousepads; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Cell phone cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lingxia Kong Address Lingxia Kong No. 98, Taoxian Street Dongling District, Shenyang City Liaoning Province CHINA 110005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
T - O

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90810736</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | |
|------------------| |
| Jul. 05, 2022    | |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "T" and "O" separated by a horizontal line.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Crutches; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal hernia belts; Abdominal pads for medical use; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Ear plugs for medical purposes; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Incontinence sheets; Massage apparatus; Post-pregnancy abdominal support and compression undergarments, girdles and underwear for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xingu Cheju (Xiamen) Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xingu Cheju (Xiamen) Technology Co., Ltd. Area B, 4th Floor, Factory Building No. 196 Jiyn Road, Tongan District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SF2022
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SCARLET PENN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90810815</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Trademark Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
- Providing a website featuring information on musical education;
- Providing a website featuring information on art;
- Providing education courses in the fields of music, art offered through online non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance;
- Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable music and videos;
- Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music services via a website

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

### For
- Downloadable educational course materials in the fields of art, music;
- Downloadable music files;
- Downloadable musical sound recordings;
- Downloadable musical synthesizer sound presets;
- Downloadable ebooks in the field of art, music, self-help, science and technology;
- Downloadable fiction ebooks on a variety of topics;
- Downloadable non-fiction ebooks on a variety of topics;
- Downloadable photographs;
- Downloadable educational mobile application featuring instruction in art, music;
- Downloadable mobile application for the viewing of art, and for listening to music

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Butler, Erick

### Address
Butler, Erick 7850 Nesting Eagles Rd. Machesney Park ILLINOIS 61115

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90810982  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 05, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a vertical cyan rectangle with a rounded bottom edge containing two white smiley faces one above the other. The wording "YEARN JEAR" in black stylized text appears beneath the cyan rectangle shape.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) cyan, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of plastic; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of textiles; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Carpet padding; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Textile bath mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Wall coverings of textile

International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  
International Class Title: Floor Coverings

First Use: May 01, 2021  
In Commerce: May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Shengzhou Bochuan Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address: Shengzhou Bochuan Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA  
Legal Entity: limited company

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     90811318 Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim     No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized lightbulb in the shape of a heart with lines sticking out on the sides.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For       Downloadable videos and workbooks in the fields of education, parenting, and caregiving; downloadable mobile software for use in providing videos, workbooks, and information in the fields of education, parenting, and caregiving; downloadable blogs via a website featuring information related to education, parenting, and caregiving; downloadable computer software platforms for hosting webinars; downloadable webinars in the fields of education, parenting, and caregiving
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Learn Autism Address  Learn Autism 11357 Nuckols Rd. #2022 Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23059 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GERASI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811862 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gerasi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas; Bags for carrying pets; Collars of animals; Harness for horses; Leather leashes; Leather for shoes; Parasols; Pet clothing; Sunshade parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yingpeng Cheng Address Yingpeng Cheng No. 84, Dianshan Natural Village Datang Village, Datang Town, Xinjian Dist Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEANAIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811945 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the title case wording "CLEANAIM", with the first letter "A" being replaced by a stylized flame.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Civil engineering relating to treatment and management of biomass; Civil engineering relating to production of biofuels and renewable natural gas; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of biomass treatment plants and renewable natural gas plants; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Development of new technology for others in the field of biomass treatment and management; Development of new technology for others in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production; Pipeline inspection services; Scientific research consulting in the field of biomass treatment and management; Scientific research consulting in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production; Technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for others in the field of energy engineering, designing and testing of energy products for others; Engineering services for building and property condition assessment, facility management, repair and restoration and building instrumentation; Engineering services in the field of reduction of operating costs, fuel blending, waste handling, quality performance of co-products and by-products, and chemical distribution; Research and development of technology in the field of biomass treatment and management; Research and development of technology in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production; Scientific research consulting in the field of agricultural fertilization; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of biomass treatment and management; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Clean Aim Holdings LLC  Address   Clean Aim Holdings LLC  2FL  1345 Avenue of the Americas  New York  NEW YORK  10105  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEANAIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811948 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117623/1644313 International Registration Number 1644313

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Civil engineering relating to treatment and management of biomass; Civil engineering relating to production of biofuels and renewable natural gas; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of biomass treatment plants and renewable natural gas plants; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Development of new technology for others in the field of biomass treatment and management; Development of new technology for others in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production; Pipeline inspection services; Scientific research consulting in the field of biomass treatment and management; Scientific research consulting in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production; Technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for others in the field of energy engineering, designing and testing of energy products for others; Engineering services for building and property condition assessment, facility management, repair and restoration and building instrumentation; Engineering services in the field of reduction of operating costs, fuel blending, waste handling, quality performance of co-products and by-products, and chemical distribution; Research and development of technology in the field of biomass treatment and management; Research and development of technology in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production; Scientific research consulting in the field of agricultural fertilization; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of biomass treatment and management; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of biofuel and renewable natural gas production
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAT ACROBATICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812065 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACROBATICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective floor mat for use below dancing poles
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
For Pole dancing poles; Work-out gloves; Liquid grip chalk, namely, gym chalk for improving hand grip in sports activities; Grip gloves, namely, gloves for gripping a pole dancing pole; Athletic protective pads for gymnastics and dancing poles; Hoops for rhythmic sportive gymnastics; Yoga wheels; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga blocks; Yoga blankets; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DITA INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIZED CONSULTING LTD Address DITA INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIZED CONSULTIN G LTD SHIVTEI ISRAEL 14 RAMAT HASHARON ISRAEL Legal Entity be’eravon mugbal (b.m.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL
Owner Name Globious LTD. Address Globious LTD. Hatamar 43 Bet Gamliel ISRAEL Legal Entity be’eravon mugbal (b.m.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MYR-T-104-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUCLE SELLIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812094 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "SELLIER" in the mark is saddler

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 214723404 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214723404 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 20, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; jewelry, namely, costume jewelry, necklaces, long necklaces, chokers, bracelets, cuff bracelets, chain bracelets, rings being jewelry, wedding rings, earrings; pendants; brooches being jewelry; badges of precious metal; cuff links; jewelry chains; medals; medallions; jewelry charms; jewelry for the head; jewelry for the body; jewelry for the hands; tie clips; tie pins; boxes of precious metals; jewelry boxes; cases for jewelry; horological and chronometric instruments, namely, watches and structural parts thereof, chronographs as watches, chronometers, wristwatches, clocks, pendulum clocks, small clocks, watch straps, clasps for watches, dials for clock and watch making, watch cases being parts of watches, watch chains, movements for clocks and watches; cases adapted for holding jewels; cases adapted for holding clocks and watches; key rings of precious metals
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For handbags; travelling bags; rucksacks; shoulder bags; handbags for evening; pouches in leather; briefcases; wallets; purses; name and business card cases; credit card cases; key cases in leather; travelling sets in leather in the nature of luggage and travel baggage; toiletry bags sold empty; label holders for luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Hermès International
Address  Hermès International  24, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré  Paris  FRANCE  75008
Legal Entity  société en commandite par actions (sca)
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  093010-3472

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LADY LJ JEWELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90813345 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LADY LJ JEWELS" in the color purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio production services, namely, creating and producing ambient soundscapes, and sound stories for museums, galleries, attractions, podcasts, broadcasts, websites and games; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jewels of Wellness, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jewels of Wellness, LLC Address Jewels of Wellness, LLC 8021 Fenway Circle Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

![Hand with two fingers in a "V" shape]

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90814197</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a black hand showing two fingers in a &quot;V&quot; shape.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | May 01, 2021 | In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zahedi-Mitchell, Gibran | Address | Zahedi-Mitchell, Gibran | 1712 Delaware Avenue | Santa Monica | CALIFORNIA | 90404 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1991-001.TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH |
**Mark Literal(s)** STREET MANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90814240</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;STREET MANA&quot; in capital lettering posted over a shaded brush stroke.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing and apparel, namely shirts, pants, shorts, sweaters, and hats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Benton, Anthony Doron</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Benton, Anthony Doron</th>
<th>1920 Ala Moana Blvd #711</th>
<th>Honolulu</th>
<th>HAWAII</th>
<th>96815</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AULAKNIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814268 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a spider above the wording "AULAKNIV" in stylized font. Translation The wording "AULAKNIV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bayonets; Daggers; Hatchets; Penknives; Diving knives; Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Hunting knives; Japanese chopping kitchen knives; Kitchen knives; Pocket knives; Sabres being swords; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Throwing knives; Hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing and sport knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruan, Xiaofang Address Ruan, Xiaofang No. 336, Jiuli North Street, Bangtou Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 351164 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADSABRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAP TOWN RECORDS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90814474</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RECORDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Production of music; Production of sound recordings; Music production services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Dec. 20, 2016
**In Commerce** Dec. 20, 2016

**For** Audio digital tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Sound recorded magnetic cards, sheets and tapes; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Dec. 20, 2016
**In Commerce** Dec. 20, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Town Music Group LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Town Music Group LLC Sharjah Media City Sharjah UNITED ARAB EMIR. 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED ARAB EMIRATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MAHONEY, PAULA M |

---

2577
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOSIRUG

----

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90814484</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Felts; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Interior decoration fabrics; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Woolen blankets

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics  **First Use**  Apr. 27, 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Jiaxing Yongliang Plastic Industry Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Jiaxing Yongliang Plastic Industry Co., Ltd. Wangdian Town, Xiuzhou District, East side of Nancaodang Orchard, Balian, Jiaxing, Zhejiang  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90814674  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a left-pointing equilateral triangle with rounded corners and a star symbol placed in the middle, superimposed over a vertical rectangle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated skin care preparations and products, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers, foams, and masks; vitamin supplements to promote skincare and skin well-being; vitamin supplements to promote haircare and hair-wellbeing; vitamin supplements to promote overall physical health and well-being
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Non-medicated skin care preparations and products, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers, foams, and masks; non-medicated hair and scalp products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, and topical solutions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Los Doctores Cubanos, LLC  Address  Los Doctores Cubanos, LLC  5440 West Belmont Avenue  Chicago ILLINOIS  60641  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3T10718
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL HEARING INC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90814792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEARING INC"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hearing aid services; Minimally invasive surgical services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Joseph Roberson
- **Address**: Joseph Roberson  844 Portola Rd.  Portola Valley  CALIFORNIA  94028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L548220348

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814928 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; advertising, promotion, and marketing for independent contractors in the cosmetic and dietary supplement fields; Dissemination of advertising for others via public and private wireless networks for display on mobile devices; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of cosmetics and dietary supplements via wireless networks for display on mobile devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NSE Products, Inc. Address NSE Products, Inc. 75 West Center Street Provo UTAH 84601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35888.0051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEWELS OF WELLNESS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90815012 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "JEWELS" in the colors purple and teal, with a curved line and the wording "OF WELLNESS" below in the color purple and a design with cupped hands in the color purple holding a sparkling diamond in the colors white and gray above. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, teal, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Professional coaching services in the field of Life Coaching, Business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017
For On-line retail store services featuring Body Oil, Sugar Scrub, Bath Salts, Beach Tote Bag, Sunglasses, Aroma Inhaler, Travel Organizer Bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jewels of Wellness, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jewels of Wellness, LLC Address Jewels of Wellness, LLC 8021 Fenway Circle Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERKS BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815026 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording PERKS BEAUTY in stylized font and a drawing of a woman's face and hair. Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicone anti-wrinkle patches containing non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 11, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perkins, Esther Address Perkins, Esther 851 Westover Road, Waterdown Ontario CANADA L8B1R6
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EPE-T-101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIDNIGHT OIL EDITING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90815350</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “EDITING” |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Editing of books; Proofreading of manuscripts; Copy editing; Publication and editing of printed matter; Written text editing |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 22, 2016 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Midnight Oil Editing |
| **Address** | Midnight Oil Editing 1321 Upland Dr. #8511 Houston TEXAS 77043 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) CONTACTS411

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90815552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Downloadable software for storing contact information |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 28, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 28, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Infinite Knot Inc. |
| Address | Infinite Knot Inc. 466 Carpenter Rd Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 01588 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M. |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE DOG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90815873</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing collegiate athletic and sporting events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wingate University
- **Address**: Wingate University P.O. Box 159 Wingate NORTH CAROLINA 28174
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2021-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOREVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815971 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Probiotic bacteria for use as food supplements; Probiotic dietary supplements; Dietetic foodstuffs and beverages adapted for medical use; nutritional supplements; Nutritional and dietary supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Infant formula; Infant milk powder; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; probiotic bacteria and probiotic bacterial cultures being nutritional supplements in the nature of probiotic compositions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Probiotic enriched milk powder for nutritional purposes, milk, milk preparations, namely, for making beverages, preparations for making milkshakes, Protein shakes; Protein enriched dairy products and milk-based products, namely, protein milk, protein shakes, Milk-based energy drinks, Milk-based beverages with chocolate, excluding, ice milk and frozen yogurt
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Probiotic bacteria for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; probiotic bacteria and probiotic bacterial cultures for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; probiotic bacterial formulations, namely, bacteria used in the manufacture of food, beverages, nutritional supplements, pet food, and protein-based replacement products; bacterial cultures for addition to food and beverage products; bacteria used in the manufacture of food, beverages, nutritional supplements, pet food, and protein-based replacement products; cultures of microorganisms other than for medical and veterinary use; cultures of microorganisms for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; enzyme preparations for the food industry
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Pet food; Probiotic enriched milk powder for animals
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Probiotic enriched coffee, tea, cocoa; milk preparations in the nature of ice cream; tea-based beverages enriched with probiotic cultures; tea-based beverages also containing probiotic cultures

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Probiotic enriched non-alcoholic beverages and powders used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic malt-beverages, non-alcoholic carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages, non-alcoholic water based beverages not for medical use or use as a dietary or nutritional supplement; probiotic non-alcoholic cocktail mixers, namely, fruit juice beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. Address Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. 17 Rue Antoine Jans Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-1820 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number S25469

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAHLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816220 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Douglas DAHLIN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural and engineering services; Interior design services; Urban design planning services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2016 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/01/2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dahlin Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dahlin Group Architecture Planning Address Dahlin Group, Inc. 5865 Owens Drive Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180386.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CXGJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816448 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CXGJ" inside a circle,
with the letters stacked on each other and the letter "J" extending beyond the bottom right border of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Briefs; Over-trousers; Pareos; Scarfs; Shortalls; Underwear; Ball gowns; Children's headwear; Cosplay costumes;
Halloween costumes; Head sweatbands; Night gowns; Tank tops; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses,
skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Chenxu International Trade Co., Ltd Address Changzhou Chenxu International Trade Co., Ltd
8 Taihu Middle Road, Xinbei District Changzhou City CHINA 213022 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA
or Country Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DWELLICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816762 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial due diligence services in the field of real estate
For Marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nefeli Group LLC Address Nefeli Group LLC 233 Concerto Dr Oak Park CALIFORNIA 91377
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NGR-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the design of a woman with black hair, tan skin, red lips, black and white eyes, and wearing a black dress and red high heel shoes, posed standing on one leg on an aqua blue background.

### Color Drawing
Yes

### Color Claimed
The color(s) black, tan, red, white and aqua blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lesley Muir, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Life coaching services in the field of Health and wellness

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 107

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Muir, Lesley Ann

### Address
Muir, Lesley Ann  382 Ski Trail  Kinnelon  NEW JERSEY  07405

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
UNITED KINGDOM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BCMAS BOARD CERTIFIED
MEDICAL AFFAIRS SPECIALIST

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
 WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular ribbon having a white circular
border near the outer edge of the ribbon; the letters "BCMAS" positioned at the center of the ribbon and extending
horizontally; the words "BOARD CERTIFIED" positioned above "BCMAS" and below the circular border and aligned
therewith; the words "MEDICAL AFFAIRS SPECIALIST" positioned below "BCMAS" and above the circular boarder
and aligned therewith; "BOARD CERTIFIED" and "MEDICAL AFFAIRS SPECIALIST" separated by a line on each
side.
Disclaimer  "BOARD CERTIFIED MEDICAL AFFAIRS SPECIALIST"
Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify
that the persons providing the services have met the educational, training and examination requirements needed for the
skills and knowledge in providing services relating to medical affairs.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5540070

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical affairs consultation services in the multi-disciplinary fields of regulatory affairs, clinical research development,
marketing, regulatory and legal compliance, pharmaceutical drug development, health economics outcomes research, clinical
trial design, evidence based medicine, analysis of medical literature, medical diagnostics, medical devices, publication
planning and government regulations relating to publications
International Classes  B
US Classes  B - Primary Classes
US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be
registered at least as early as 02/00/2015
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/00/2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Apotheker Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Accreditation Council for Medical Affairs

Address  Apotheker Group LLC  700 Kinderkamack Road  Oradell  NEW JERSEY  07649

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  503T001A2-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90818016 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of design resembling a cat.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Golf umbrellas
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
For   Golf bag tags; Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Golf tees; Covers for golf clubs; Hand grips for golf clubs
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
For   Golf club services; Golf courses; Golf instruction; Golf fitness instruction; Organizing, conducting and operating golf competitions and tournaments; Providing golf facilities; Providing information on golf and golf instruction via a website
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment
For   Real estate development services in the field of golf courses and golf clubs and consulting services in the field of golf course and golf club real estate development
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair
For   Golf course design
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For   Golf caps; Golf shoes; Golf pants, shirts and skirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ENERGY BARRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90818122 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes in the field of physical fitness; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, guides, newsletters, and training materials in the field of physical fitness, fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, nondownloadable publications in the nature of blogs, guides, newsletters, and training materials in the field of physical fitness, fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2018
For  Retail store services featuring clothing, hats, exercise equipment, dietary supplements and water bottles; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, hats, exercise equipment, dietary supplements and water bottles
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 30, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2013
For  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, guides, newsletters, and training materials in the field of physical fitness, fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; Downloadable mobile applications for providing access to live and pre-recorded fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; Downloadable video recordings featuring fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   The Energy Barre LLC  Address   The Energy Barre LLC  5 Central Square  Stoneham

MASSACHUSETTS  02180  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized

MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   0263.0005-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818265 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a checkered logo comprising two shaded squares above three shaded squares above two shaded squares.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable project management software; downloadable software for use in group communication, namely, postings, memoranda and instant messaging, file sharing, calendar synchronization, and automated integrations with external service providers; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in project management and collaboration that allows organizations and users to create, upload, share, discuss, store, and search content meant for users of the platform; downloadable software to allow users to create, upload, share, discuss, store, and search content; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use by the technology and media industries in project management and collaboration that allows organizations and users to create, upload, share, discuss, store, and search content meant for users of the platform
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable project management software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in group communication, namely, postings, memoranda and instant messaging, file sharing, calendar synchronization, and automated integrations with external service providers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to allow users to create, upload, share, discuss, store, and search content
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

2599
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ENERGY BARRE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90818277
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE ENERGY BARRE" appearing beneath four circles in a horizontal line. The word "ENERGY" appears in bold type, and design elements appear in each of the four circles. The first circle contains three eccentric circles that overlap along the leftmost edge. The second circle contains a diamond shape bisected by a vertical line with two angled lines extending up from the left and right of the vertical line to the edges of the diamond. The third circle contains a stylized eye-shaped design formed from ovals and curved lines. The fourth circle contains three stylized overlapping drops of liquid.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing on-line fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes in the field of physical fitness; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, guides, newsletters, and training materials in the field of physical fitness, fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, nondownloadable publications in the nature of blogs, guides, newsletters, and training materials in the field of physical fitness, fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; Meditation training; Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of health and nutrition; Providing exercise classes in the nature of fitness classes, barre classes, and yoga classes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2018

- **For**: Retail store services featuring clothing, hats, exercise equipment, dietary supplements and water bottles; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, hats, exercise equipment, dietary supplements and water bottles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2013
For downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, guides, newsletters, and training materials in the field of physical fitness, fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; downloadable mobile applications for providing access to live and pre-recorded fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes; downloadable video recordings featuring fitness classes, barre classes, yoga classes, meditation classes, nutrition classes, and mindfulness classes.

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jun. 20, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jun. 20, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The Energy Barre LLC  
- **Address**: The Energy Barre LLC  5 Central Square  Stoneham  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 0263.0006-00

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 90818386  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes  
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles  
First Use: Jun. 01, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: IVISION TECH  
Address: IVISION TECH 11818 Clark St Building A Arcadia  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA  
91006

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTHMAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90818517  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable computer software in the nature of downloadable application software for handheld devices, smart phones, and tablets, for reading, accessing, and tracking asthma-related health data and information for patients, caregivers, and providers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CMI Health, Inc.  Address  CMI Health, Inc.  5975 Shiloh Road, Suite 114  Alpharetta  GEORGIA  30005
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  638016004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAX ASTRONAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818706 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAX ASTRONAVE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "ASTRONAVE" in the mark is "spaceship". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Paddle surfboards; Paddleboard fins; Sail boards; Stand-up paddleboards; Stand-up surf paddles; Surf boards; Surf paddles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YASKA Leisure Products Co.,Ltd. Address YASKA Leisure Products Co., Ltd. No. 188, Chengxi Ave., High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Lujiang County, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108380

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YES GOD UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818817 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of the word "GOD" with the stylized design of the word "YES" inside of the "O" of "GOD" with the stylized word "University" underneath the stylized "GOD" word. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training of holistic health and wellness for certification in the field of health and wellness services; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of health; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transformation Period Inc. Address Transformation Period Inc. Suite 148-173 2608 Erwin Road Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMYLENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818894 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "OMYLENS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera cases; Camera straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changde Muhui Household Products Co., Ltd Address Changde Muhui Household Products Co., Ltd Group 4, Shagang Community, Nanping St. Wuling District, Changde City Hunan CHINA 415009 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-179352

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DUNE GOOD CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90818958  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording THE DUNE GOOD CO  Disclaimer  "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, charitable fundraising by means of donation of a percentage of retail product proceeds to charitable organizations
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Wine and spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For  Retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing, sunglasses, souvenirs, paper products, artwork, bags, luggage, tote bags, umbrellas, drinkware, beverage insulators, beverages, sunglasses
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, polos, button down shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, pullovers, sweaters, shorts, pants, athletic wear being shirts and shorts, swimming suits, jackets, coats, raincoats, hats, caps, visors, headwear, knit face masks being clothing, gloves, mittens, socks, shoes, and sandals
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Schiewe, Colin  
**Address**  Schiewe, Colin  821 South Orchard Drive  Barrington  ILLINOIS  60010  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

---

**Owner Name**  Schiewe, Rachel  
**Address**  Schiewe, Rachel  821 South Orchard Drive  Barrington  ILLINOIS  60010  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

---

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESKKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818972 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2149345 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 2149345 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 15, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer mice, mouse pads, computer keyboards, and keyboard risers in the nature of stands; office desktop racks and trays for elevating computers, monitors, keyboards and mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name deskka pty ltd Address deskka pty ltd 19 School Rd Galston AUSTRALIA NSW2159 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F(X)NCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90819809 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wrist guards for athletic use
For T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FXNCTION, LLC Address FXNCTION, LLC P.O. Box 10361 Zephyr Cove NEVADA 89448 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** F(X)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90819855
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wrist guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FXNCTION, LLC
- **Address**: FXNCTION, LLC P.O. Box 10361 Zephyr Cove NEVADA 89448
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
TM 1948 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASYCODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820092 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, conducting and monitoring interactive lessons and student activities via the Internet for grades K-12; educational testing and monitoring, namely, tracking and assessment of student progress on interactive lessons and student activities via the Internet for grades K-12; providing coding education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of computers and software coding instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Learning Internet, Inc. Address The Learning Internet, Inc. 1618 SW 1st Avenue, Suite 215 Portland OREGON 97201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45318-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOONLIGHT SUPPLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820267 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPLIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pendants; Charms for jewelry; Earring backs; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings, namely, jump rings, tube crimp beads, metal wire, spacer beads all for making jewelry; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Necklaces; Beads for making jewelry; Cabochons for making jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Hoop earrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPOTLIGHTJEWELRY LLC. Address SPOTLIGHTJEWELRY LLC. 1906 SW Freemont Bentonville ARKANSAS 72713 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STELLA'S7STORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820494 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank journals; pens; pencils; stationery; Printed publications in the nature of curriculums, books, booklets, workbooks, worksheets, and journals focused on travel, experiencing diverse cultures, and diverse languages
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; T-shirts, dresses, dress shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hats, hoodies, and pants, yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burke, Sheri DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 7Stars Address Burke, Sheri 1892 Dawnelle Way Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAHLIN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820562 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Douglas DAHLIN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural and engineering services; Interior design services; Urban design planning services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 1983 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1983 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1983 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dahlin Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dahlin Group Architecture Planning Address Dahlin Group, Inc. 5865 Owens Drive Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180386.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEED MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820572 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers for use in connection with tracking values of fixed assets, namely, land, crops, timber, and commodities; downloadable application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers for use as a digital community bulletin board for buying, selling, leasing, and trading fixed assets, namely, land, crops, timber, commodities

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in connection with tracking values of fixed assets, namely, land, crops, timber, commodities; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use as a digital community bulletin board for buying, selling, leasing, and trading fixed assets, namely, land, crops, timber, commodities

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seed Money, LLC Address Seed Money, LLC 100 Vision Dr., Suite 400 Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39211

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2906363.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90820609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Entertainment, namely, a continuing reality show broadcast over television, satellite, audio and streaming media
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Daddy TV Inc.
- Address: Daddy TV Inc. A221 244 Fifth Ave New York NEW YORK 10001
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STELLA'S7STORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820618  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of curriculums, books, booklets, workbooks, worksheets, and journals focused on travel, experiencing diverse cultures, and diverse languages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 07, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burke, Sheri  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 7Stars
Address Burke, Sheri 1892 Dawnelle Way  Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  95054
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MICRO GUMMIES CLUB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90820631</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Shirts
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  22, 39
**International Class Title**  Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Capehart, Taurean
**Address**  Capehart, Taurean  2780 E. Fowler Ave. #214  Tampa  FLORIDA  33612
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAHLIN GROUP, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90820675</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "GROUP INC."

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Douglas DAHLIN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Architectural and engineering services; Interior design services; Urban design planning services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jan. 01, 1983 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 1983 **Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1983

**Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1983

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dahlin Group, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Dahlin Group Architecture Planning **Address** Dahlin Group, Inc. 5865 Owens Drive Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 180386.00011

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner** XU, ELAINE YILIN
**Mark Literal(s)** THE JACKI DAILY SHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90820710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a terrestrial oil drilling rig behind "THE JACKI DAILY SHOW" capitalized letter words; "THE" is small font letters and located inside a rectangle with the word "JACKI" in the largest font size letters; "DAILY" is middle-size font letters in a rectangle with a defined edge, through which the oil rig is visible in the background and the rectangle is overlapped by the other large rectangle in the foreground; the word "SHOW" is in small font size located in a small rectangle at the bottom right side of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "DAILY SHOW" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jacki Pick, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable podcasts in the fields of United States energy data and policy, of United States national security related to energy policy, and of climate and environmental data and policy

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2014

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Jacki Pick

**Address** 10134 Waller Drive Dallas TEXAS 75229

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90820925</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Flycar".

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

For: Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Bath toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; Exercise machines; Exercise trampolines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Miniature toy sports games; Musical toys; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sand toys; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy for pets; Wrist guards for athletic use

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Zhang, Chong

**Address**: Zhang, Chong Group 6 of Guanjisi Village Herong Town Dangyang, Hubei CHINA 444116

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90820986  Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electromedical rehabilitative and pain management products for clinical and home use, namely, electrical nerve stimulators in the form of light emitting devices for ocular nerve stimulation
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Holstein, Danny G  Address: Holstein, Danny G  4325 Ocean Dr  6B  Corpus Christi  TEXAS  78412
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0522.hol

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QVEETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90821044 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Inflatable pool toys; Pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Hailing Address Wu, Hailing Xinxuzhugou Village, Lintou Town, Dianbai County, Maoming, Guangdong CHINA 525424 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

VIFIZLCCS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90821067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Paintbrushes; Canvas for painting; Pen cases; Rubber erasers; Stationery boxes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Gao, Libing
- **Address**: Gao, Libing No. 73, Houcao, Doumen Village, Gongchen Street, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HAIR Locker

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90821352</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HAIR" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
- Hair extensions; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces

International Classes
- 26 - Primary Classes
- US Classes
  - 37
  - 39
  - 40
  - 42
  - 50

International Class Title
- Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The Hair Locker DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Hair Locker |
| Address | The Hair Locker 13607 La Concha Lane Houston TEXAS 77083 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |

| 2627 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COCOA CONNECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90821573</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONNECTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of celebrity gossip, entertainment, sports and fitness; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment, namely, television news shows; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Production of podcasts; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Radio entertainment production

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Clothing, namely, crops; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lattimore, Noelle
- **Address**: Lattimore, Noelle 1100 US Highway 27 # 137022 Clermont FLORIDA 34714
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YILYFD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822032 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biketards; Overcoats; Redingotes; Shortalls; Underclothing; Windcheaters; Baby bodysuits; Denim jeans; Dresses for babies, children and women; Head scarves; Night gowns; Outer jackets; Padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, jersey and uniform; Swimming costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yifeifei Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yifeifei Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1201, 12F, Henghe International BLDG, Donghuan 1st Rd., Longhua St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANE 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822413 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprising a right-facing chevron with a smaller triangle within the angle formed by the chevron, the triangle has an inwardly-curved side on the left. Below the design is the stylized wording "LANE 5" with the "5" inside of a square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, trousers, suits, sweatshirts, sweaters, dresses, swimwear, underwear, coats, jackets; Sportswear, namely, tops, t-shirts, tracksuits, shorts and sports bras; Shoes; Headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LANE 5 Hungary Kft. Address LANE 5 Hungary Kft. Juhar utca 33. Fót HUNGARY 2151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HUNGARY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000321-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORGE INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90822418  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of commercial automobile insurance; insurance brokerage of commercial automobile insurance; providing online information on insurance underwriting and insurance risk quotes for commercial automobiles
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amalgamated Specialty Group Holdings, Inc.  Address  Amalgamated Specialty Group Holdings, Inc. Suite 300  8401 Connecticut Avenue  Chevy Chase  MARYLAND  20815  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorneys  JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORGE INSURANCE GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822422  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INSURANCE GROUP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of commercial automobile insurance; insurance brokerage of commercial automobile insurance; providing online information on insurance underwriting and insurance risk quotes for commercial automobiles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amalgamated Specialty Group Holdings, Inc. Address Amalgamated Specialty Group Holdings, Inc. Suite 300 8401 Connecticut Avenue Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP

2632
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DWADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822686 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dwyane Tyrone Wade Jr., whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118144/1647192 International Registration Number 1647192

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shoes; footwear; socks; apparel, namely, hats, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, warm up suits, track suits, jackets, headbands, underwear, and sweaters

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Restaurant services; bar services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Non-alcoholic carbonated and non-carbonated beverages; soft drinks

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WADE ENTERPRISES, INC. Address WADE ENTERPRISES, INC. 100 North Biscayne Blvd., Suite 400 MIAMI FLORIDA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 230852-00079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADIACODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822936 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For radiation-measuring instruments; spectrometric equipment, namely, spectrometers for observing and collecting data on the distribution of the intensity of gamma radiation; downloadable computer software for logging events and data recorded by radiation-measuring instruments; downloadable mobile software for logging events and data recorded by radiation-measuring instruments and spectrometric equipment, creating graphs, signal spectrums, and making marks on online maps

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sole Proprietor Shchekochikhin Sergey Anatolyevich Composed of Shchekochikhin Sergey Anatolyevich, a citizen of Russia Address Sole Proprietor Shchekochikhin Sergey Anatolyevich 6 Sosnovaya Alley, apt. 83 Korolyov RUSSIAN FED. 141069 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 164.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDPORIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90822954 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a shopping cart to the immediate left of the wording "EDPORIUM" in stylized font. This appears against a shaded square background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Crowdfunding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary contributions from a group of individuals International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Providing an on-line computer web site that provides commercial financial transaction data, account management, financial reporting, accounting features and related reference information International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ocupath LLC Address  Ocupath LLC  309 NW 13th St.  Oklahoma City  OKLAHOMA  73103 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHER GROWTH SEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822958 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HIGHER GROWTH SEARCH" in stylized font, with the wording "SEARCH" appearing between an overline and an underline. Disclaimer "SEARCH" AS TO CLASS 35

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business conferences in the field of cannabis for medical and recreational use where such has been authorized under state or local law; Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, seminars, workshops, and conferences in the field of cannabis and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing information in the field of current events pertaining cannabis and the cannabis industry via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021
For Employment agency services; Employment staffing consultation; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers; Providing human resource management for others; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee recruitment, career placement, retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Business administration services in the field of managing independent contractor relationships; Employer of record services, namely, payroll preparation, and direct employment hiring services; Payroll administration and management services; Providing business information via a website; Providing business information and consumer product information in the field of cannabis via a website; Providing business information in the field of the cannabis industry via a website
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCAL KETTLEBELLZ

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90822990</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;SOCAL KETTLEBELLZ&quot; written around a circle. Inside the circle is a wave, a sun, and a flying bird.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SOCAL KETTLEBELLS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Kettlebells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | SoCal Kettlebellz |
| Address | SoCal Kettlebellz 4377 Colfax Ave Apt 2 Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EYE CATCHING

**EYECATCHINGCHARTERS.COM** CHARTERS

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of an image of a fished shaped fish hook. Within the hook reads "EYECATCHING" in a stylized font. Under that word reads EYECATCHINGCHARTERS.COM in a stylized font. **Disclaimer**: "CHARTERS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Conducting fishing charters

| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 105 | **International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Karl R. Elsner Jr.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Karl R. Elsner Jr. 590 Shackelton Point Road Bridgeport NEW YORK 130309770</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>L548556065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEWIS, SHAILA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY TETHYS APPRENTICESHIP
RE-INVENTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90823084 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of image of student, professional and coach in the shape of a heart centered over a check mark. To the right of the check mark are the words my "Tethys" and underneath the words "Apprenticeship re-invented". Disclaimer "APPRENTICESHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business collaboration services, namely, providing a computer-based networking web site for businesses and students to collaborate across disciplines to help improve student apprenticeships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tethys Engineering, LLC Address Tethys Engineering, LLC 8137 E. Ranch Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85266 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8703-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of two concentric circles with the image of a flame inside the center of the circles. The shaded background is not a claimed feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For fire prevention consultation in the field of internal and external risk factors of existing fire prevention processes, resources, and products for facility operations of commercial and industrial premises; fire prevention consultation, namely, residential consultancy services in the field of internal and external risk factors of existing fire prevention processes, resources, and products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Prevent Fire LLC  Address: Prevent Fire LLC  1881 Pole Line Rd East  Twin Falls  IDAHO  83301

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: IDAHO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALADDINAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90823919 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and dolls' clothing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cifuentes Mendez, Astrid Yesenia Address Cifuentes Mendez, Astrid Yesenia PO BOX 27 Canaseraga NEW YORK 14822 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90823930</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;IMPORTS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wholesale and retail store services featuring home goods; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring home goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Quickway Imports Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Quickway Imports Inc 873 Pulaski Hwy Goshen NEW YORK 10924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Docket Number

| Qckwy_01_US |

Examining Attorney

| PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90824284 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "RZSTBSFC" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Dog whistles; Electronic memory card readers; Video cameras; Video monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  You, Qiyuan  Address  You, Qiyuan  No. 443, Shankou Village, Songzhu Town, Leizhou, Guangdong CHINA  524200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONERBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824706 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ONERBOT", with the "O" in this wording represented by an incomplete circle with a solid circle placed within and two small ovals placed within and to the top of the solid circle. This design that represents the letter "O" is physically attached to the letter "N".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Carpet cleaning machines; Carpet cleaning machines, namely, carpet extractors; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Electric brooms; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric sweepers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Floor cleaning machines; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Pillow cleaning machines; Rechargeable sweepers; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wuhao Electronic Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wuhao Electronic Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 308, 3rd Floor, Building C No. 663 Bulong Road, Bantian Street, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS210848

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EOBUJOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824713 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EOBUJOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisks; Automatic soap dispensers; Baking mats; Clothes racks, for drying; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drying racks for laundry; Garbage pails; Grill presses; Hand-operated spice grinders; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen containers; Laundry baskets; Oven to table racks; Pastry molds; Plastic storage containers for household use; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Shower racks; General purpose storage bins for household use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Binbinli Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Binbinli Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 2101, Unit 2, BLDG 40, No. 1399, Zhufeng Ave.,Doumen Dist. Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOJEMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90824774 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outermost black oval ring with a stylized wording "ZoJeMic" in the center, a yellow arc located above from letter "O" to letter "C", the letters "Z, J, E, M, I, and C" being blue, the letter "O" being yellow, and the center part of the letter "O" shaped like a transparent cross star. The color white represents background, and is not claimed as part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, black, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lawnmowers; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric bag sealers; Electric hand-held drills; Glue guns, electric; High pressure washers; Paint spray guns; Valves for pumps; Washing machine for industrial parts
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinhua zhongjie trade co., LTD  Address  Jinhua zhongjie trade co., LTD  101,F1,Rangchang Village Bailongqiao Town,Wucheng District  Jinhua Zhejiang  CHINA  321025  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZBJ-163243
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**MARK LITERAL(S)** 1 SAVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90824813</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap

**International Classes**

- Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair

**International Classes**

- Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Golden Orbit Productions, Inc.
- **Address**: Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. 36 Glenwood Ave. Ross, CALIFORNIA 94957

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0018662.0002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1 SAVES 20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90824819  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Golden Orbit Productions, Inc.  Address  Golden Orbit Productions, Inc.  36 Glenwood Ave.  Ross  CALIFORNIA  94957  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0018662.0003
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1 SAVES 50

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824826 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. Address Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. 36 Glenwood Ave. Ross CALIFORNIA 94957 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0018662.0005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  1 SAVES 100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824829 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. Address Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. 36 Glenwood Ave. Ross CALIFORNIA 94957 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0018662.0004
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RFORPEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824853 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "R" in a circle above the stylized wording "RFORPEOPLE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sneakers and Apparel, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jeans, overcoats and clothing jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MELANI, TOMMASO Address MELANI, TOMMASO APT 2 62 GRAND STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PULSOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824905 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2507321

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oximeter which measures oxygen saturation of arterial blood International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konica Minolta, Inc. Address Konica Minolta, Inc. 2-7-2 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN 100-7015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0070221-292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90824930  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "GROUP"

Goods and Services Information
For: Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of commercial automobile insurance; insurance brokerage of commercial automobile insurance; providing online information on insurance underwriting and insurance risk quotes for commercial automobiles  
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Amalgamated Specialty Group Holdings, Inc.  
Address: Amalgamated Specialty Group Holdings, Inc. Suite 300 8401 Connecticut Avenue Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINDYRA MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM (MMHP)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90824933
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5612411

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software for testing for the presence and risk of field of behavioral health disorders; Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software which allows doctors and therapists to integrate physical and behavioral healthcare containing behavioral health assessment tools for patient testing and analysis, evidence-based treatment guidelines including medications and therapy, a specialist referral database, a vetting and treatment outcome measurement tool, and a dashboard enabling doctor-to-doctor pharmaceutical, medical and mental health treatment consultation and coordination

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mindyra LLC
- **Address**: Mindyra LLC 1540 Post Road Darien CONNECTICUT 06820
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 003848-0017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
MINTEDSTUDIOS

**Mark Literal(s)** MINTEDSTUDIOS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Albs; Aprons being clothing; Ascots; Babies' Pants; Bandanas; Neckerchiefs; Bath Sandals; Bath Slippers; Bath Robes; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Bathing drawers as clothing; Bathing suits; Swimsuits; Beach Clothes, namely, beach coverups; Beach shoes; Belts as clothing; Berets; Bibs, not of paper; Boas; Necklets, namely, neck scarves and neck gaiters; Bodices; Lingerie, Boot Uppers; Boots; Boots for sports; Boxer Shorts; Brassieres, Breeches for wear; Camisoles; Cap Peaks; Caps being headwear; Chasubles; Clothing, namely, tops and bottoms as clothing; Clothing for gymnastics, namely, gymnastic shoes, gym pants, gym suits, gym shorts; Clothing of Imitations of leather, namely, shirts, jackets, and pants; Clothing of leather, namely, coats; Collars; Combinations being one-piece undergarments; Corselets; Corsets being underclothing; Cuffs; Wristbands as clothing; Cyclists' clothing, namely, cyclists pants and jerseys; Detachable collars; Dress shields; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Ear muffs being clothing; Esparto shoes or sandals; Facemasks being headwear; Fishing vests; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces and toe caps; Football shoes; Football boots; Footmuffs, not electrically heated being insoles for shoes and boots; Footwear; Footwear uppers; Fur stoles; Furs being clothing; Gabardines being clothing; Galoshes; Garters; Girdles; Gloves being clothing; Gymnastic shoes; Half-Boots; Hat frames; Skeletons being hats; Headbands being clothing; Headgear for wear, namely, hats; Heelpieces for stockings; Heel-pieces for footwear; Heels; Hoods being clothing; Hosiery; Jackets being clothing; Jerseys being clothing; Jumper dresses; Pinafore dresses; Knickers; Panties; Knitwear clothing, namely, tops and bottoms as clothing; Lace boots; Layettes being clothing; Leggings; Leg warmers; Leggings being trousers; Liveries being uniforms; Maniples; Mantillas; Masquerade hats; Miters being hats; Mittens, Money belts as clothing; Motorists' Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and jackets; Muffs being clothing; Neck scarves; Mufflers; Neck Scarves; Neckties, Non-Slipping soles and socks for footwear; Outer clothing, namely, overalls, smocks, overcoats, and topcoats; Paper Clothing, namely, paper hats for use as clothing items; Parkas; Pelerines; Pelisses; Petticoats; Pocket Squares; Pockets for clothing; Ponchos; Pajamas; Ready-Made Clothing, namely, ready-made linings parts of clothing; Sandals; Saris; Sarongs; Sashes for wear; Scarves; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Shower caps; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Skirts; Skorts; Skull caps; Sleep masks; Slippers; Slips being undergarments; Sock suspenders; Socks;
Inner soles; Soles for footwear; Spats; Neck gaiters; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Stocking suspenders; Stockings; Studs for football boots; Stuff jackets being clothing; Suits; Suspenders being braces for clothing; Sweat-Absorbent suspenders

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Mintedstudios  **Address**  Mintedstudios  1927 Padilla Dr  Colton  CALIFORNIA  92324  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FUN YOU WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90825640 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's novelty items, namely decorative sleeves to be worn on arms

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foli, LLC Address  Foli, LLC  808 Mellwood Ave  Duluth  MINNESOTA  55804 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FOL0002/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**Mark Literal(s)** SCOOTABUG

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of educational content on electric scooters, electric scooter safety, electric scooter operations and mechanics; entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring educational content on electric scooters, electric scooter safety, electric scooter operations and mechanics via a global computer network.

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Mar. 05, 2019
In Commerce: Mar. 05, 2019

**BASE INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: West Coast Scooters Corp.
Address: West Coast Scooters Corp. 12340 Seal Beach Blvd #B-B423 Seal Beach CALIFORNIA 90740
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90825841  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "SMP" in a stylized font. To the left of "SMP" are four curved lines arranged in a fan-like manner.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail pharmacy services; specialized retail pharmacy services for fertility patients; pharmaceutical services, namely, processing online and telephone prescription orders
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 28, 2021  In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SMP Pharmacy Solutions, LLC  Address  SMP Pharmacy Solutions, LLC  7500 NW 26th St  Miami  FLORIDA  33122  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DSI SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90826054  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "DSI SOLUTIONS" with the wording "DSI" featured in dark grey font outline in light grey with a blue square over the letter "I", all of which is featured above the wording "SOLUTIONS" featured in dark grey.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) dark grey, light grey, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software for business management in the commercial vehicle industry, namely, software for retail vehicle inventory management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DSI Solutions  Address  DSI Solutions  701 Highlander Blvd  Arlington  TEXAS  76015  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOMVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90826577 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial eyelashes; Beauty masks; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Foundation make-up; Make-up sets; Perfumes in solid form; Theatrical make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Zhou Address Li Zhou Room 110, No. 57, Minqing 1st Road, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WISAMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90826580 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for basting meat; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking pots for use in microwave ovens; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cooling racks for baked goods; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Non-electric deep fryers; Non-electric pressure cookers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Zhou Address Li Zhou Room 110, No. 57, Minqing 1st Road, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) DESIGN ID**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90826793</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “DESIGN” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Wallpaper; pre-pasted wallpaper |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | DID CO., LTD. |
| Address | DID CO., LTD. 33, Jukhyeon-gil Gwanghyewon-myeon, Jincheon-gun Chungcheongbuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH |

---

**Examining Attorney**
LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IKRESMPLFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90826846 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IKRESMPLFE" in stylized font, with a stylized leaf attached to the left side of the letter "R" and the right side of the second letter "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colanders; Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Cheese board and knife set; Cookery molds; Cotton ball jars; Egg rings; Hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Hotdog cooking forks; Lawn sprinklers; Pizza peels; Saucers for flower pots; Shower caddies; Watering cans International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Zhuozhen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Zhuozhen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 1914, Bldg.1, Haide Park, No.178 Dongliu Rd., ETDZ Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   CASA DE PAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90826889  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "CASA DE PAZ" in the mark is "HOUSE OF PEACE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing emergency shelter services in the nature of temporary housing
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Jan. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Casa de Paz  Address  Casa de Paz  P.O. Box 14584  Cincinnati  OHIO  45250  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43481-0019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AOLAMEGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90827098
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AOLAMEGS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Holsters; Ammunition bags; Cases for large size ammunition; Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, brushes, rods, pull-throughs, closer cups, shell extractors, decappers; Firearm magazine speedloaders; Gun locks; Gun mounts; Gunstock recoil pads; Hand gun accessories, namely, belt clips for securing a gun without the use of a holster; Rifle rails; Rifle slings; Rifle stocks; Sighting mirrors for guns and rifles; Sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; Weapon cases for firearms
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: YING, JUN
- **Address**: YING, JUN RM805,UNIT 1,BLDG.15, DINGQIAO YANGGUANGYICHENG, JIANGGAN DIST. HANGZHOU CHINA 310022
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US028468T
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEGECOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827233 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Over-trousers; Sneakers; Suits; Coats for men and women; Cosplay costumes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hoodies; Masquerade costumes; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Skirts and dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Fangshan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Fangshan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2406, Unit 2, Building No.8 Lane 77 Caopu Road, Huaqiao Town Kunshan Suzhou CHINA 215332 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BCONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827275 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BCONE" has a curved line transitioning from the middle of the "B" to above the "E"; two stars are above the "E". Translation The wording "BCONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Snowboards; Body-training apparatus; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines; Exercise machines; Exercise steppers; Exercise trampolines; Exercise treadmills; Exercise and gymnastic banners; Sport balls; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN CAMELON TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address XIAMEN CAMELON TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. E-commerce Industrial Park, Changhong Unit 409-1, Building 2, Cross-border Road 29, Xiamen CHINA 361006
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PODNU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827303 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PODNU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of charter schools; Entertainment, namely, television news shows; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Production of radio and television programs; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of education; Providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; Publication of books; Publication of on-line books, magazines; Radio entertainment production

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Audio- and video-receivers; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable music files; Electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, manuals featuring education in the nature of teaching methods recorded on computer media; Electronic tags for goods; Recorded computer software and computer hardware sold as a unit for use in language localization by means of language translation, subtitling, dubbing, closed captioning, and teletext for feature films, television programs, videos, and digital media in general; Video disks with recorded animated cartoons

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Wei Yi Culture and Media AB
Address: Wei Yi Culture and Media AB
Racksta Gardsvag 21,lgh 1801 162 73 VALLINGBY SWEDEN

Legal Entity: aktiebolag (ab)
State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: ZBJ-178824

Examining Attorney: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HESHUO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90827398</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Abrasive belts for power-operated sanders; Power drill bits; Power tool parts, namely, collets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang Zhipeng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 40-1, Jingtouyan, Henan Second Village, Dongcheng St., Yongkang City, Zhejiang Province CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Sha2002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESOURCE CONSCIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827420 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. Address Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. 36 Glenwood Ave. Ross CALIFORNIA 94957 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0018662.0006
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRICUMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Medical apparatus and instruments for use in endovascular, cardiovascular, and cerebrospinal procedures; Medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; Apparatus for administering intravenous solutions, namely, intravenous catheters; Medical apparatus for the relief of pain in the nature of infusion pumps for delivering measured amounts of solutions into the bloodstream over time; Syringes for injections; Medical devices, namely, infusion pumps for delivering measured amounts of solutions into the bloodstream over time; Medical devices, namely, infusion pumps for delivering measured amounts of medication into the bloodstream over time; Infusion apparatus for therapeutic purposes; Medical devices, namely, intravenous infusion pumps for delivering measured amounts of solutions into the bloodstream over time for medical purposes; Medical implants made of artificial materials; Medical devices, namely, implantable infusion pumps for delivering measured amounts of solutions into the bloodstream over time; Catheters for medical use; Port catheters for medical use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827504 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a diamond above the stylized wording "MAJI", all of which is surrounded by a shaded square. Disclaimer "MAJI" Translation The English translation of "MAJI" in the mark is "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water beverages that hydrate
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maji water LLC Address Maji water LLC 8946 Crestview Circle Union City GEORGIA 30291 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90827791 Application Filing Date   Jul. 14, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of six squares with designs inside of them. The first square consists of a checkerboard pattern; the second, fourth, and sixth squares are identically diagonally bifurcated into a darker top/left half and a lighter bottom/right half; the third square features a thick outline; and the fifth square is filled but broken up by three equally-spaced-apart thin horizontal lines. The squares correspond to international maritime signal flags representing, in order, the letters N, O, P, O, C, and O.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Drinking glasses International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

For   Flags of textile or plastic International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics

For   Bumper stickers International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For   providing online newsletters in the field of local events, restaurants, breweries, stores and other local establishments International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Andriano, Sosh K.  
**Address**  Andriano, Sosh K.  28 Carlisle Dr.  Northport  NEW YORK  11768  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  1748-10  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONETSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827793 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Honetsun", to the left of which is a shaded hexagon with two lighter knife shapes inverted against each other. Translation The wording "Honetsun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter cables for headphones; Analogue to digital converters; Audio-video receivers; Audio cables; Cables and fibres for the transmission of sounds and images; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer cables; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Data cables; DC/AC power converters; Electronic card readers; Integrated circuits, integrated circuit chips, and integrated circuit modules for encoding and decoding digital video; Portable handheld electronic digital video messengers for recording, storage, transmission or reproduction of visual, audio and data content; USB cables


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen HengHongShun Technology Co., Ltd. Address ShenZhen HengHongShun Technology Co., Ltd. 3F, Bldg D, Hongyi IDTZ., No.4010 Banxuegang Ave., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0721SQ066
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90827804  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): NOPOCO 40.9009 N NY 73.3432 W

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): NOPOCO 40.9009 N NY 73.3432 W

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of a series of squares with designs inside them with the word "NOPOCO" below them and "40.9009 N NY 73.3432 W" below that. The first square consists of a checkerboard pattern; the second, fourth, and sixth squares are identically diagonally bifurcated into a darker top/left half and a lighter bottom/right half; the third square features a thick outline; and the fifth square is filled but broken up by three equally-spaced-apart thin horizontal lines. The squares correspond to international maritime signal flags representing, in order, the letters N, O, P, O, C, and O. Disclaimer: "40.9009 N NY 73.3432 W"

Goods and Services Information

For Drinking glasses

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For Flags of textile or plastic

International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics

For Bumper stickers

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For providing online newsletters in the field of local events, restaurants, breweries, stores and other local establishments

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  Andriano, Sosh K. <strong>Address</strong> Andriano, Sosh K.  28 Carlisle Dr.  Northport  NEW YORK  11768 <strong>Legal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong>  INDIVIDUAL <strong>Citizenship</strong> UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  1748-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  REGAN, JOHN B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a design of a circular crest with concentric half-circles at the top that resemble frog eyes, and with a faux hawk haircut in between the eyes. The bottom border of the circular crest is comprised of the teeth of a gear. The interior of the crest contains the wings and body of an insect, connected to the outer circle by an eyelet shape. The insect's body is covered with a pattern of small ovals and each wing has one small oval on them. The top half of a smaller gear is visible behind the insect design, and above this gear is a segmented half-circle border.

For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of art, technology, film, video technology, creative writing, and sewing; Educational services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the fields of art, technology, film, video technology, creative writing, and sewing; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of art, technology, film, video technology, creative writing, and sewing via a website; Providing on-line training courses in the field of art, technology, film, video technology, creative writing, and sewing.

For Creating an on-line community for educational course takers, graphic designers, fashion designers, board game designers, professionals in the fine arts, creative writing, and students; Creating an on-line community for educational course takers, graphic designers, fashion designers, board game designers, professionals in the fine arts, creative writing, and students for the purpose of discussing, collaborating, studying, and sharing information.

Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90828237  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For: Women's shoes
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Rodriguez Rochelle Liza  Address: Rodriguez Rochelle Liza  1403 Skipjack Drive  Fort Washington  MARYLAND  20744  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TASTE FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828565 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat extracts; meat preserves, soups and bouillons including paste bouillons and granulated bouillons; frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; instant, de-hydrated and frozen soups; stock including stock cubes; soup pastes and granulated chicken bouillon; purées, namely, tomato purée; pastes, namely, tomato paste; pickles; meat based snack foods; snack foods based on vegetables; fruit based snack food; ready meals consisting wholly or substantially of poultry; game, meat, soup and instant soup; frozen meals consisting primarily of vegetables, poultry, fish, meat, soup and instant soup; prepared meals consisting primarily of poultry, game, meat, vegetables, fish; meat substitutes; dairy substitutes in the nature of artificial cream; egg substitutes; vegetable-based cream; spreads made of vegetables, fruits, grain protein or meat substitutes, namely, vegetable-based spreads, fruit spreads; vegetable-based meat substitutes; soy-based meat substitutes; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked vegetables and fruits used as substitutes for meat

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of food and nutrition

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Ham glazes; soup garnishing, namely, croutons, crackers, processed herbs and combinations thereof; food flavourings being non-essential oils and seasonings, including those in de-hydrated powder and paste formats; marinades; seasoning pastes; gravy mix; taco shells; tortillas and noodles; rice; pasta including filled pasta; crackers; poppadoms; sauces, frozen sauces, and sauce mixes; de-hydrated sauces in the nature of sauce mixes; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals consisting primarily of pasta, rice, couscous or noodles; snack meals and instant snack foods consisting primarily of rice, pasta, noodles or couscous; ready-to-use mixes consisting primarily of sauce mixes, pasta, rice, noodles for the preparation of dishes and sauces; frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta, rice, noodles or couscous; cooked dishes consisting primarily of rice and potatoes; pasta for soup; flavourings being non-essential oils for soup; herb pastes in the nature of seasoning pastes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Provision of information relating to the provision of food and drink; information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; providing a website featuring nutritional information about food; providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Knorr-Nahrmitel Aktiengesellschaft Address  Knorr-Nahrmitel Aktiengesellschaft Bahnhofstrasse 19 Thayngen SWITZERLAND CH-8240 Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANCHER'S CHOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90828737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word CHOICE in stylized block font extending horizontally, with an illustration of a hill with a curved peak and shading along the left side located above the word CHOICE, and with the word RANCHER'S in stylized block font extending around the top of the hill.
- **Disclaimer**: "CHOICE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3933415, 1509474

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Foodstuffs for animals; Mineral salt licking bricks for livestock
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Consumers Supply Distributing, LLC
- **Address**: Consumers Supply Distributing, LLC 718 N. Derby Lane
  North Sioux City  SOUTH DAKOTA  57049
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3603.016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDWXST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828936 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 26, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 14, 2019

For Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 26, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2019

For Clothing, namely, Shirts, Sweatshirts, Hoodies, Tank Tops, Jackets, and Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 26, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midwxst, LLC Address Midwxst, LLC Corporation Trust Center 1209 Orange St Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AURETA STUDIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90829087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;STUDIO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>2092807</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Jeans; Loungewear; Neckwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Sweat shirts; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name C.O.D. Creations of Denim Pty Ltd
Address C.O.D. Creations of Denim Pty Ltd PO Box 218 Toorak, VIC AUSTRALIA 3142
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 310/030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELCOMED, HELPED, AND APPRECIATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829130 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leadership development training for educators; Leadership development training in the field of Organizational Effectiveness; Business training in the field of Leadership Development; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arasteh, Ray Address Arasteh, Ray 1101 Elmhurst Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022-01931

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNCIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829212 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Suncife" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodices; Jeans; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Corsets being clothing; Denim jackets; Jerseys; Outdoor mittens; Sport shirts; Waist cinchers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang, Yonghua Address Kang, Yonghua No. 013, the first villager group of Lianhe Village, Wentang Town, Xinhua County, Hunan CHINA 417600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAROCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829213 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Staroco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial wreaths; False beards; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang, Xianlan Address Kang, Xianlan No. 03, 13th Villager Group, Lianhe Village, Wentang Town, Xinhua County, Hunan Province CHINA 417600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOVIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829219 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Toovip" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fountain pens; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Office stationery; Paper bags for packaging; Paper towels; Trash bags; File folders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinhua County Tuoshang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xinhua County Tuoshang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Group 5, Manzhu Village, Sangzi Town, Xinhua County, Loudi City, Hunan Province CHINA 714600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMARMUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829254 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "UMARMUNG" in the mark is "hug".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hematimeters; Apparatus for acupressure therapy; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Force and motion testing apparatus for physical training; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Gum massaging instruments; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical stents; Orthopedic walkers; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Guosheng Address Pan, Guosheng No. 4, Jiu'an Road, Jiuyi Village, Shangwang Street, Ruian, Zhejiang CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEATGEEK SWAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829906 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWAPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4062477, 4898019, 5610221 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ticket agency services for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SeatGeek, Inc. Address SeatGeek, Inc. 902 Broadway, Fl. 10 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 264342-TBD3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HERA VAULT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90830189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cloud storage services for electronic data with built-in replication, error correction and restoration capabilities |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hera Software Development, Inc. |
| Address | Hera Software Development, Inc.  Suite 445  550 Club Drive Montgomery  TEXAS  77316 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERAFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830214 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable AI-Powered threat analysis software system for fast and accurate threat data monitoring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERAPASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90830245</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable block-chain based identity and access management software for managing user's access to systems and data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hera Software Development, Inc. **Address** Hera Software Development, Inc. Suite 445 550 Club Drive Montgomery TEXAS 77316 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DE VOCREHAB+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830326 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red circle containing the letters "DE" in white, with a stylized angle on the extension of the letter "E". The wording "VOCREHAB+" is to the right of the red circle, with the wording "VOCREHAB" appearing in black stylized text and the plus symbol appearing in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, specifically PANTONE 1797U, black, specifically PANTONE Black 6U and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VOC REHAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment recruitment, placement, and career networking services, namely, assisting government contractors with outreach and hiring of individuals with disabilities by connecting employers with vocational rehabilitation offices nationwide and including automated delivery of job opportunities to vocational rehabilitation representatives
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DirectEmployers Association, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly TA DE Address DirectEmployers Association, Inc. 7602 Woodland Drive - Suite 200 Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830592 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1089441

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of safety in the construction, installation, and inspection of boilers and pressure vessels and their appurtenances by means of public advocacy; employment hiring services in the field of authorized inspectors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors Address National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors 1055 Crupper Ave. Columbus OHIO 43229 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NBBI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90830613</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>TradeMark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>NBBI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 1070987 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Printed manuals, printed books, printed pamphlets, and printed codes, all in the field of boilers and pressure vessels |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors |
| **Address** | National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors 1055 Crupper Ave. Columbus OHIO 43229 |
| **Legal Entity** | non-profit corporation |
| **State or Country** | OHIO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUNNING HORSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90830643
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words RUNNING HORSE extending horizontally in stylized font, with a silhouette of a horse located above the words with a bottom peak of the horse's neck located in the space between the words. **Disclaimer**: "HORSE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Foodstuffs for animals; Animal feed
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Consumers Supply Distributing, LLC
- **Address**: Consumers Supply Distributing, LLC 718 N. Derby Lane North Sioux City SOUTH DAKOTA 57049
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3603.017

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUSY WOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90830647 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BUSY WOOD" in brown, below a house design, in brown with a stylized brown cat with pink paws and nose inside. The color white represents background, outlinning, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playground equipment, namely, climbing units; Playground apparatus made of wood, namely, playground slides, climbing units; Playground slides; Artificial climbing walls; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, playground equipment in the nature of climbing units; Portable home gymnastic apparatus, namely, playground equipment in the nature of climbing units; Baby gyms; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Play yards in the nature of outdoor play structures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 12, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020
For Furniture; Furniture for children; Furniture made from wood; Bedroom furniture; Beds; Wooden beds; Cribs; Infant beds; Bumper guards for cribs, other than bed linen; Bookshelves; Book stands; Furniture shelves; Cupboards; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Hangers for clothes; Desks; Tables; Toy boxes for storing toys; Chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 12, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Denys Shkribliak</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Denys Shkribliak st. Novgorodskaya, 8, apt. 43</th>
<th>Zaporizhzhia</th>
<th>UKRAINE 69076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UKRAINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Serhii Kornienko</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Serhii Kornienko Kyivska Street, 14/3</td>
<td>Kyiv Oblast, Irpin</td>
<td>UKRAINE 08205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UKRAINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MICHOS, JOHN E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLJEZZIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830711 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OljezziYa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather bags and wallets; Leather credit card wallets; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shadongqing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shadongqing Technology Co., Ltd.
1715, Building A, Fengye Apartment, Nanyuan, Nanshan St., Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DB DYNAMIC BEATERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90830839 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark includes the sound symbol consisting of three curved lines with the letters "DB" at the center and the words "DYNAMIC BEATERS" appearing below. Disclaimer "BEATERS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "Dynamic Beaters"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drum parts, namely, bass drum beaters; Drum parts, namely, drum equipment; Drum parts, namely, bass drum mallets
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farago, Richard L. Address Farago, Richard L. www.dynamicbeaters.com 19 Kylemore Dr Westford MASSACHUSETTS 01886 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVIVING PERSONAL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831306 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Food supplements; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Beverage nutritional supplements; and Vitamins

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical devices for treating nerve damage and stimulating nerves; Medical devices for treating erectile dysfunction; Medical devices for weight loss

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Providing a website featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing health and wellness information

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamic Medical Technologies Inc. Address Dynamic Medical Technologies Inc. 1172 Brownell Street Clearwater FLORIDA 33756 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DMEDT.006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONFLICT-IQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831391 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of conflict resolution; education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of conflict resolution; education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of conflict resolution; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring in the field of middle and high school reform; education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of conflict resolution; education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of conflict resolution; education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of conflict resolution; educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of conflict resolution; educational services, namely, providing web-based and classroom training for certification of teachers and continuing education for teachers and principals; business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of conflict resolution; consulting services about education; continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of conflict resolution; continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the legal, medical, accounting, and real estate fields; information on education; leadership development training in the field of conflict resolution; providing education in the field of conflict resolution rendered through correspondence courses; providing education in the field of conflict resolution rendered through video conference; providing continuing business education courses; providing continuing legal education courses; providing continuing nursing education courses; providing information about education via a website; providing information in the field of education

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

2715
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Unitive Consulting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Yvette Durazo, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Unitive Consulting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. Box 4443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Clara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHANG, KATHERINE S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACHIEVE YOUR TRUE POTENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831396 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christensen, Esmeralda S. Address Christensen, Esmeralda S. 463688 State Road 200 #1-362 Yulee FLORIDA 32097 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AYTP.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAX TSOLMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831505 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MAX TSOLMON" in stylized font wherein "TSOLMON" is in black below "MAX" in white within a black rounded corner rectangular carrier with a red triangle inside the letter "A" and a black semi-circle above the carrier, all against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shapewear; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Undershirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Leggins; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Thong underwear; Wetsuits for surfing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Jiali Address Ye, Jiali Room 502, No. 24, Shibafu South Rd., Liwan Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510150 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XTRYCAL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90831869 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XTRYCAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Spades; hand tools and implement being an inflatable cushion apparatus for securing and holding work pieces, appliances and structural components in position to allow adjustment, installation, fastening and securement
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Guangzhou Xute Aluminum Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xute Aluminum Technology Co., Ltd. 2006, C2 Building No.85, Kefeng Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number LEDFINE
Examinaing Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90832113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NEFFLICKS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Film and video film production; Film and video tape film production; Film editing; Film production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Neff, Matthew B
- **Address**: Neff, Matthew B 3101 W Rollins Rd COLUMBIA MISSOURI 65203
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TUANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90832214  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "TUANI" in the mark is "Your friends are cool".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted dashboard covers for vehicles; Semi-fitted covers for vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEST WINDOW TINTING & CAR ACCESSORIES IN MIAMI INC  Address  BEST WINDOW TINTING & CAR ACCESSORIES IN MIAMI INC  7284 NW 8 STREET  MIAMI  FLORIDA  33126  Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLÚMUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90832509 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording GLUMUR has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018377005 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  018377005 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags; Handbags; Sport bags; Luggage; Backpacks; Attaché cases; Wallets; Key cases made of leather
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jeans, skirts, dresses, coats, jackets, suits, sweaters, loungewear, swimwear, gloves, scarves, shawls, neckwear, underwear; Footwear; Headwear; clothing belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glúmur AB Address  Glúmur AB Furusundsgatan 6 Stockholm SWEDEN 11537 Legal Entity  aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GLMR 2109261

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILT BY WPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90832553 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Works Progress Administration Inc. Address Works Progress Administration Inc. P.O. Box 902 Boise IDAHO 837010902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4111US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90832751  Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SENSUALLY YOURS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word SENSUALLY above the word YOURS with a stylized heart extending above from the letter U in the word YOURS and a period after the word YOURS.

Color Drawing: Yes

Goods and Services Information
For: Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, sex toys designed for men, for women and for couples, vibrators, luxury vibrators, anal sex toys, dildos, kink sex toys
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 02, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 02, 2021  Used Anywhere in Another Form: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/15/1984

For: On-line retail store services featuring sex toys, sex paraphernalia, lingerie and other intimate clothing, footwear and dresses; Retail store services featuring sex toys, sex paraphernalia, lingerie and other intimate clothing, footwear and dresses
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jun. 25, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 25, 2021  Used Anywhere in Another Form: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/15/1984

For: Lingerie; Panties
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Dec. 02, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 02, 2021  Used Anywhere in Another Form: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/15/1984
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NICQLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90832870 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Furniture; Computer furniture; Display stands; Drawer organizers; Furniture for camping; Metal furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Office desks; Office tables; Standing desks; Tables; Towel stands; Typing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Fang Address Wang, Fang No. 9 Xinghuo Road, High-tech Development Zone, Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KING GE FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90833071 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021 Register  Principal
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the two vertical black Chinese characters
("WANG GE") partially outlined in white surrounded and overlapping an incomplete red circle border consisting of white
auspicious cloud designs and a small red and white stylized oval on the right featuring two white Chinese characters
("LÀWÈI") above the stylized black wording "KING GE" above the stylized black wording "FOODS". The white
background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, and
black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOODS" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT
TRANSLITERATE TO "LÀWÈI" Translation  The English translation of "GE" in the mark is "OLDER BROTHER".
Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WANG GE LÀWÈI" and this means "KING
ELDER BROTHER PRESERVED MEAT" in English. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or
signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preserved meat; Szechuan Style Dry Uncured Bacon, Szechuan Style Pork Sausage, Szechuan Style Spicy Pork Sausage
and other preserved meat products, namely, beef, pork ribs, and pork snout
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  King Ge LLC Address  King Ge LLC  912 Industry Drive  Tukwila  WASHINGTON  98188 Legal
Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30219.3501

2727
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCHWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90833788 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0118259/1652053 International Registration Number  1652053

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, virtual, digital and cryptocurrency exchange transaction services for transferrable electronic cash equivalent units having a specified cash value; financial cash management, namely, facilitating and tracking transfers of electronic cash equivalents
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Downloadable computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using a consensus engine incorporating blockchain technology for securing data with cryptographic information; downloadable computer software platforms for distributed computing platforms for securing data with cryptographic information; downloadable computer software platforms for developing, building, and operating distributed applications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Design, development, and implementation of software for distributed computing platforms; design, development, and implementation of software for blockchains; research and development of computer software; software development and product development consulting in the field of distributed computing platforms; design, development, and implementation of software for blockchain software; developing customized software in the field of distributed computing platforms for others; developing customized software in the field of blockchain software for others; providing online, non-downloadable computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using a consensus engine incorporating blockchain technology for securing data with cryptographic information; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using a consensus engine incorporating blockchain technology for securing data with cryptographic information;
data with cryptographic information; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms for distributed computing platforms for securing data with cryptographic information; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms for developing, building, and operating distributed applications for securing data with cryptographic information

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: All In Bits Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Tendermint **Address**: All In Bits Inc. 3395 South Jones Blvd. #153 Las Vegas NEVADA 89146 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 772416013000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833962 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "PLUCK", with five shaded dots in the shape of an "X" to the right of the word, and with the lower left dot forming the top right arm of the letter "K".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood seasoning; vegetable seasoning; spices; spice mixes; food seasonings; snack seasonings; spices mixed with ground, freeze-dried animal organ meat; seasoning mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CASTLE HILL FOODS, INC. Address CASTLE HILL FOODS, INC. 4110 SE HAWTHORNE BLVD 645 PORTLAND OREGON 97214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OGF-0004-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOLIKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834057 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic support braces for limbs and joints worn when playing sports games; Athletic wraps for supporting calves and shin, wrists, elbows, knees and joints during exercise; protective supports for shoulders and elbows; athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; elastic ropes for exercises; knee, waist, wrist, ankle, and finger protectors for athletic use and sports games; weightlifting belts; workout gloves; hand-bar wrist straps for weightlifting; weight lifting gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HFLW 11671

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
P-I-M-P- PURPOSE IS MY PASSION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90834202
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

** Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, abayas, aprons, baseball caps, uniforms, sports jerseys, bathrobes, beanies, shorts, blazers, blouses, bomber jackets, leather jackets, leggings, boots, caftans, gowns, cardigans, shorts, chadors, culottes, dusters in the nature of coats, flannel shirts, flip-flops for use as footwear, gloves, bathing suits, halter tops, pantyhose, hoodies, jeans, jogging suits, sweatshirts, kilts, kimono, kippahs (yarmulke), hats, miniskirts, overalls, pajamas, pants, suits, jackets, trousers, skirts, underwear, sundresses, turtlenecks, tuxedos, wet suits, yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ARMSTRONG, MICHAEL ANDRE, Jr.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Victory
- **Address**: ARMSTRONG, MICHAEL ANDRE, Jr. 8301 Outlook Ave Oakland, California CALIFORNIA 94605
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: B57777995976

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOUTH FULL PUDDINGS
CULTURE SWEETS EST.2016

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834417 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "Mouth Full Puddings" with highlight on top of the wording. Under the word, there is a half brown face with mouth open with tongue hanging out eating 3 shades of pudding with tongue drooling. Under the face, there are the stylized words "By Culture Sweets" over the stylized words "Est. 2016." Disclaimer "PUDDINGS" "SWEETS" AND "EST. 2016"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Dessert puddings; Bakery desserts (Based on Intent to Use) Dessert puddings infused with alcohol; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cheesecakes for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Undershirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded pullovers; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets and hats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sports caps and hats; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Café and restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services
First Use   Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Culture Sweets, LLC Address   Culture Sweets, LLC PO BOX 690251 Houston TEXAS 77269 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONVII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834764 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets of common metals; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; Trellis of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xiaozhu Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Xiaozhu Technology Co., Ltd Rm 703, 1080 Huangpu East Road, Huangpu Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CJTM506.0408

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPPA WALKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834976 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of WALKA in the mark is fight. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial baits for fishing; Artificial fishing bait; Artificial fishing lures; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lure parts; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Lines for fishing; Lures for fishing; Lures for hunting or fishing; Rods for fishing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEIHAI THUNDERHAWK OUTDOOR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. Address WEIHAI THUNDERHAWK OUTDOOR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. 2F, B407, No.-6, Lotte Century City Weiha ETDZ, Shandong CHINA 266500
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM112974

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SV SIERRA VINTAGE LTD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90835035  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three concentric circles with the first inner line of the circle with the wording "SIERRA VINTAGE LTD" on top and four six-pointed stars on the bottom. In the central circle are the letters "SV."  Disclaimer  "VINTAGE LTD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverage procurement services for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sierra Vintage Ltd  Address  Sierra Vintage Ltd  PO BOX 47564  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60647  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835086 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SV", wherein the two letters "S" and "V" are separated by a sword design, and all the letters and the sword design are enclosed in a shield-shaped frame.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bayonets; Daggers; Scissors; Swords; Blades for fruit knives, kitchen knives and sport knives; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated guides for knives and/or saws; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated sharpening wheels; Hunting knives; Japanese swords; Sabers being swords; Sword scabbards
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longquan Zhujiangu Sword Co., Ltd. Address Longquan Zhujiangu Sword Co., Ltd. Room 601, Unit 3, Building D, Jiauci Garden, Longquan, Zhejiang CHINA 323700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US028645T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XRGXRG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90835213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording XRGXRG has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dresses; Insoles; Pants; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shirt-jacs; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jumper dresses; Ladies' suits; Wedding dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Su Xingxing
- **Address**: Su Xingxing, No.63, Ziyang Building, Chengguan Town, Yuzhong County, Lanzhou, Gansu, CHINA 730100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOLIMINATOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90835520
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing on-line nondownloadable videos, audio recordings, and photographic slide presentations in the field of mole catching; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mole catching; Providing online newsletters in the field of mole catching; Providing a website featuring blogs and nondownloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of mole catching; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of mole catching, provided by an instructor
- **International Classes**: 41
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mills, Rodney
- **Address**: Mills, Rodney 3342 Crystal Lake Dr. Festus MISSOURI 63028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEAD ASSIST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90835603</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element LEAD ASSIST in a black stylized font. The dot of the I is shown in red with a red triangle protruding from the bottom left of the circle. To the left of the literal element is the design of a faceless person wearing a black and gray shirt. The person is wearing a white and gray hat having a red arrow design with a red brim. The person design is enclosed in a circle with a red background. A black triangle protrudes from the bottom left of the circle that extends from the person's shirt. The left half of the person/circle design is a shade darker than the right side.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, red, beige and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LEAD ASSIST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for personnel recruitment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for lead generation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Conversion Interactive Agency, LLC
- **Address**: Conversion Interactive Agency, LLC 5210 Maryland Way, Suite 100 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90835886  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 19, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for inventory management and retail performance, namely software for inventory tracking and automatic inventory re-ordering based on real-time inventory levels; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for inventory management and retail performance for retail and hospitality businesses, namely software for inventory tracking and automatic inventory re-ordering based on real-time inventory levels; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for inventory management and retail performance for retail and hospitality businesses, namely software for inventory tracking and automatic inventory re-ordering based on real-time inventory levels for hotel pantries and gift shops

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  
First Use: Jul. 09, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 09, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Impulsify, Inc.  
Address: Impulsify, Inc. Suite 300 1644 Platte St. Denver COLORADO 80202  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 9695.00090

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
**KEEP TEXAS COLD**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90836039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TEXAS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HVAC contractor services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HCRS Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Keep Texas Cold |
| Address | HCRS Inc. 1069 Templin Rd. San Angelo TEXAS 76904 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ktc1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DEFENDERS
CONFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836092 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONFERENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, classes, seminars, workshops, and symposiums in the field of religious education and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 05, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Defenders Media, Inc. Address Defenders Media, Inc. 108 Main St. West Chicago ILLINOIS 60185
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548677944

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USHINE GARDENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836293 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GARDENS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower seeds; Seeds for flowers; Seeds for fruit; Seeds for planting; Seeds for vegetables; Dried flower arrangements; Dried flower wreaths; Fresh herbs; Garden herbs, fresh; Herb seeds for planting; Miniature container gardens comprised primarily of live plants and also including growth media and a container, sold as a unit; Miniature Zen gardens comprised primarily of live plants; Natural flowering plants; Natural plants and flowers; Organic gardening kit for indoor and outdoor planting composed primarily of organic seeds for fruit, vegetables, and flowers, and also including growth media and a container; Plant seeds; Wreaths of natural flowers

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ushine Global Inc. Address Ushine Global Inc. 4719 Palos Way Union city CALIFORNIA 94587 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836432 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Queen" in a stylized font with a crown on top of the letter Q and the Q being in the shape of a kettlebell. Disclaimer "QUEEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Providing personal fitness training for females
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Athletic pants; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gallagher, Nichole Address Gallagher, Nichole 116 Hays Dr. Sanford FLORIDA 32771 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5980.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHONDA'S SHAVE ICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90836442 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SHONDA'S SHAVE ICE" in pink stylized font, below the design of three cups of shaved ice in white, green, pink, yellow and purple colors. Together the wording and design appear partially inside and superimposed over a blue circle outline. The black and grey colors in the mark represents background areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors pink, blue, green, purple, yellow, white and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHAVE ICE"
Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shaved ice with sweetened red beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Burton, Lashonda DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Shonda's Shave Ice Address  Burton, Lashonda  3524 Camden Dr  Melissa  TEXAS  75454 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL COACHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836447 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of leadership, business and communication skills; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of leadership, business and communication skills; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, business and communication skills
For Professional business consulting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Well Coached Consulting LLC Address Well Coached Consulting LLC 1701 Shackleford Road Nashville TENNESSEE 37215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3111.0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOCODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836495 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services featuring individualized training programs targeting nervous system deficiencies to correct flawed position and movement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sere I, LLC Address Sere I, LLC 4405 S. 96th Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAT BY BAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836530 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BEAT BY BAMA" in stylized font, of which "BEAT" and "BAMA" appear in white color and "BY" in crimson red color inside a white circle outlined in crimson red and white. All these appear inside a rectangle filled in crimson red color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Crimson Red and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matt Day Address Matt Day 4330 Chalice Drive Southaven MISSISSIPPI 38672 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90836531  Application Filing Date: Jul. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized letter "C" rotated 90 degrees clockwise, such that the opening of the "C" faces down.

Goods and Services Information

For: Personal fitness training services featuring individualized training programs targeting nervous system deficiencies to correct flawed position and movement
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 19, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Sere I, LLC  Address: Sere I, LLC  4405 S. 96th Street  Omaha  NEBRASKA  68127  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEBRASKA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836799 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4946701

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nut-based snack foods; Nut butters
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOKA, LLC Address NOKA, LLC #199 15332 Antioch Street Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100534.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IWELAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837025 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IWELAI" with a square above the first "I". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording IWELAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Vases; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Comb cases; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Make-up brush holders; Napkin rings; Perfume burners; Piggy banks; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toilet brushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothpick holders; Towel rails and rings; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Yuyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Yuyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 602, Building 3, Hailianglan County, No. 86 Dongpu Road, Luyang District, Hefei, Anhui Province CHINA 230000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US028622T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFTER7 THE LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90837519</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “LABEL” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses, pants, leggings, jumpsuits, rompers, and swimwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 03, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 03, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sheneka Adams |
| Address | Sheneka Adams 3316 South Cobb Drive #172 Smyrna GEORGIA 30080 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |

Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEP.IT.MOWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90837532 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "MOWING" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others; Providing information about drought tolerant landscape design and installation |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Vaden, John M. DBA, AKA, Formerly Keep It Mowing |
| Address | Vaden, John M. 7761 Salinger Ct. Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95828 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AULLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837661 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Aullar" in the mark is "to howl".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table napkins of textile; Tablemats of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Huicai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Huicai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 108, No. 3, Xiangyuan Road, Shuju, Changping Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523581
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTHWARD CUTTING EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837712 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUTTING EDGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools; Machine tools, namely, chucks for power drills, vices for use in the precision clamping of work pieces, clamps for use in the precision clamping of work pieces, and cutting devices being parts of machines; Milling cutters for milling machines; Reamers being machine tools; Taps being machine tools; Thread milling cutters being machine tools; Toolholders for metalworking machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 07, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2017
For Micrometers; Verniers; Angle gauges; Pocket calipers for measuring; Depth gauges; Feeler gauges; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, calipers; Micrometer gauges; Protractors; Screw-thread measuring machines and instruments; Snap gauges; Spirit levels; Surface roughness testing machines and instruments; Tool measuring instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accusize Co. Ltd. Address Accusize Co. Ltd. 30 Fulton Way, Unit 4 Richmond Hill, ON CANADA L4B1E6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10038506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEAT GEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837729 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SEAT" above the term "GEEK", both in a stylized fashion. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEAT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114121/1653313 International Registration Number 1653313 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4062477, 4898019, 5610221

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ticket agency services for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; arranging for ticket sales and reservations for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, recreational and other cultural event rendered by computer; providing entertainment information in the field of entertainment venues and events by means of the internet; providing entertainment information regarding the sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events of others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of tickets for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; promoting the goods, services, and events of others; collecting, compiling and providing consumer information regarding discounts, deals, tickets, and special offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Downloadable mobile application featuring a search engine for obtaining information regarding venues, events, discounts, deals, tickets, and special offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; downloadable mobile application for accessing, reviewing and purchasing tickets offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software featuring a search engine for obtaining information regarding venues, events, discounts, deals, tickets, and special offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing, reviewing and purchasing tickets offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; computer service, namely, application service provider (ASP) featuring information management software for providing users a search engine for an aggregation of tickets on the secondary ticket market to sporting events, concerts and theatre, and ticket price forecasting.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SeatGeek, Inc.  
**Address**: SeatGeek, Inc. 902 Broadway, Fl. 10 New York NEW YORK 10010  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 264342-TBD1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTSPOT FOR HUMANITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90837734
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **Goods**
- **For**: Providing information in the field of social justice
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: William Ferguson
- **Address**: William Ferguson 2700 Braselton Hwy., Ste 10-351 Dacula GEORGIA 30019
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L548432972

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEAT GEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837748 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SEAT" above the term "GEEK", both in a red stylized fashion. The color grey represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEAT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114122/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4062477, 4898019, 5610221

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ticket agency services for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; arranging for ticket sales and reservations for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, recreational and other cultural event rendered by computer; providing entertainment information in the field of entertainment venues and events by means of the internet; providing entertainment information regarding the sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events of others

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of tickets for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; promoting the goods, services, and events of others; collecting, compiling and providing consumer information regarding discounts, deals, tickets, and special offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Downloadable mobile application featuring a search engine for obtaining information regarding venues, events, discounts, deals, tickets, and special offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; downloadable mobile application for accessing, reviewing and purchasing tickets offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software featuring a search engine for obtaining information regarding venues, events, discounts, deals, tickets, and special offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing, reviewing and purchasing tickets offers for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events; computer service, namely, application service provider (ASP) featuring information management software for providing users a search engine for an aggregation of tickets on the secondary ticket market to sporting events, concerts and theatre, and ticket price forecasting

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ISLMlISA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INGREDIENT INSPECTOR
CLOSEST TO HOMEMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90838334  Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Certification
Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INGREDIENT INSPECTOR"  Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods provided do not contain any artificial ingredients, chemical preservatives, chemical emulsifiers, chemical whitening agents, chemical taste enhancers, high fructose corn syrup, hydrogenated oil, cottonseed oil, or soybean oil.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  commercially manufactured prepared foods and beverages
International Classes  A  US Classes  A - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McCorvie, Dana L  Address  McCorvie, Dana L  140 Windrift Ridge Road  Killington  VERMONT  05751
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MCCOD41863

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

DOWN EAST GEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90838782</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: “GEAR”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For **Carrying cases**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For **Weapon cases for firearms**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Down East Gear, LLC **Address**: Down East Gear, LLC 2400 Sumner Blvd Suite 110 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27616 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: L548612561

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELOADED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838963 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6376399

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric face masks being headwear; sleep masks; ski masks; footwear, namely, sandals, slippers, sneakers, and athletic shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NuStar Enterprises LLC Address NuStar Enterprises LLC 7139 Broadway Merrillville INDIANA 46410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NUS-0011-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON PONCHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838982 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheat-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MENDEZ UMBRELLA CORPORATION Address MENDEZ UMBRELLA CORPORATION 1044 Oceano Circle Brownsville TEXAS 78521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG BAG SCHOOLBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839146 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAG” IN CLASS 28

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bean bags; Cornhole Bags; Cornhole game boards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuniga, Christopher Address Zuniga, Christopher 1189 Jefferson Avenue Clovis CALIFORNIA 93612
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LICELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90839373
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "LICELL" in a stylized font inside of a battery. The battery is partially full, and the partially full side of the battery contains the "LI" portion of the word, while the empty side of the battery contains the "CELL" portion of the word. On the top of the battery are flames that cover the entire top length of the battery. The black in the drawing represents background and is not a part of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LICELL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fire blankets; Fire extinguishers; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Protective rescue apparatus, namely, fire-resistant protective bags
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ellis, Robert C.
- **Address**: Ellis, Robert C. 4324 Necker Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21236
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FSTCHOYIS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90839513 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Sphygmomanometers; Acupressure mats; Blood glucose meter; Carrying case specifically adapted for carrying diabetic supplies, namely, blood glucose meter, testing strips and also including insulin and other related apparatus; Chiropractic instruments; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Heartbeat measuring apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, fee; Massage stones; Orthopaedic soles; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Transfer boards for mobility-impaired persons
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Chen, Guozhen Address Chen, Guozhen No. 386, Pingshan, Pingshan Village Huangshi Town, Licheng District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number SHA1904
Examiner Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839563 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "M" and "E", where the stylized "M" appears on its side within and forming the inner portion of the larger stylized "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services in the field of apartment management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multifamily Elite Team LLC Address Multifamily Elite Team LLC 16301 NE 8th Street Suite 261 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICOWALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839757 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refractory products, articles and materials not made of metal, namely, cast monolithic sections of coke walls, refractory bricks, refractory shapes, not of metal, refractory walls comprising modular interlocking bricks, refractory shapes, not of metal and refractory construction materials, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Repair, maintenance and reconstruction of furnaces, refractory furnace walls, coke ovens, refractory furnace wall components, coke oven batteries and coke process equipment; furnace rebricking; technical consultancy and advice relating to the maintenance of furnaces, refractory furnace wells and their structural components; providing information relating to the repair and maintenance of furnaces on line from a computer database and the internet
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Ceramic welding services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Inspecting and monitoring the condition, function, operation and performance of furnaces, refractory furnace walls, coke batteries, and related structural components in order to identify the need for repair and reconstruction
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Fosbel, Inc.
Address   Fosbel, Inc. 20600 Sheldon Road Brook Park OHIO 44142
Legal Entity   CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   DJB/6141-425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGEL COUTOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90839758 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry

For  Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Angel Coutour LLC Address  Angel Coutour LLC 7303 NW 56 St Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAFFE KENON L'ORO DI NAPOLI INIMITABILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90839781 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "caffe kenon l'oro di Napoli" within an oval. Below the oval is the stylized wording "inimitabile". Color Drawing  Yes Disclaimer  "CAFFÉ" OR "NAPOLI" Translation  The English translation of CAFFE KENON L'ORO DI NAPOLI INIMITABILE in the mark is Kenon Coffee, the gold of Naples, inimitable.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Coffee capsules, filled; Coffee pods, filled
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Mar. 17, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cafe' Centro Brasil Vittorio Wurzburger S.A.S. & C. Address  Cafe' Centro Brasil Vittorio Wurzburger S.A.S. & C. Strada Privata F. Graziano 16 Arzano ITALY 80122 Legal Entity  societá in accomandita semplice (sas)
State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CCBVW-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90839920 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "glu" with eye above the letter "u" and lips below the letter "l". Disclaimer  "GLUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6324232

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Girls Like You LLC Address  Girls Like You LLC  5015 Yantis Drive  New Albany  OHIO  43054 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7309-00300
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOUNDATION 1828

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839967 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer ‘FOUNDATION’ IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 36 AND 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial sponsorship of events and competitions, namely, classes, workshops, and business competitions in the field of entrepreneurship

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Printed educational publications, namely, pamphlets, manuals, and workbooks in the fields of entrepreneurship and small business

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; grape brandy distilled in the Cognac region of France in compliance with the laws and regulations of the French Government; brandy

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Charitable entertainment and educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, lectures, workshops and panels in the field of entrepreneurship and small business; entertainment and educational services, namely, arranging, organizing, producing, and managing competitions for entrepreneurs and small business owners; providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of entrepreneurship and small business

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOPWHOLESALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90840070  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized block with the letter "S" forming the
left side and top and the letter "W" forming the right side; the block being centered over "SHOPWHOLESALE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rental of warehouse space; Transport of goods; Warehousing services; Warehousing services, namely, storage,
distribution, pick-up, and packing for shipment of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and
Storage  First Use  Oct. 31, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHOPWHOLESALE.COM, INC.  Address  SHOPWHOLESALE.COM, INC.  12223 Highland Ave.
#106-550  Rancho Cucamonga  CALIFORNIA  91739  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  shopwhole de

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAGLEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840187 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sitting dog with tan, brown, and white fur with black eyes and white pupils and a black nose with a white highlight with the dog's orange tongue sticking out of a black shaded mouth with the word "BeagleV" in orange font to the lower right of the dog. The entire design is outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, tan, brown, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; Downloadable computer software for connecting computer hardware to open source software packages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beagleboard.org Foundation Address Beagleboard.org Foundation 4467 Ascot Court Oakland Township MICHIGAN 48306 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERRY HOTEL BRAND COFFEE
100 YEARS OF HOSPITALITY IN A CUP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840205 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a hotel in navy blue and blue colors inside two concentric outlined circles. Between the two circle outlines appear the wordings "BERRY HOTEL BRAND COFFEE" and "100 YEARS OF HOSPITALITY IN A CUP!" in navy blue stylized font. The white color background of the circle design represents background or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The colors navy blue and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOTEL BRAND COFFEE" OR "100 YEARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COFFEE
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Apr. 01, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Bean LLC
Address World Bean LLC 115 E. Kings hwy, Unit 124 Maple Shade NEW JERSEY 08052
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPLIT LIP CHICKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840326 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CHICKEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Split Lip Chicken LLC Address Split Lip Chicken LLC 4055 Wyandot St Denver COLORADO 80211
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANCTUARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840336 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4789943, 4250277, 2757327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcase-type portfolios; Clutch purses; Handbags; Hobo bags; Leather bags and wallets; Messenger bags; Purses; Satchels; Tote bags; Wristlet bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanctuary Clothing LLC Address Sanctuary Clothing LLC 3611 N. San Fernando Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCI006UST9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAJAPURI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840389  Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "RAJAPURI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHS Marketing Ltd  Address RHS Marketing Ltd 15 Frederick Settlement Industrial Est. Caroni TRINIDAD/TOBAGO 00000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEVNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840482 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "BEVNET" in stylized letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of periodically published magazines concerning the beverage industry; educational services, namely, conducting seminars and conferences in the field of beverages and food; providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters and articles, all in the field of beverages and food; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment-related information about beverages and food; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable podcasts for businesses covering issues in the food and beverage industries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BevNET.com, Inc. Address BevNET.com, Inc. 65 Chapel Street Newton MASSACHUSETTS 02458
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B13792000900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90840596</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Jul. 05, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

Aullar

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;Aullar&quot; in the mark is &quot;to howl&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Balloons; Trampolines; Athletic protective pads for Knees; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Novelty toy face masks; Pet toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Yoga straps

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 |
First Use Mar. 30, 2021 | In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Dongguan Huicai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 
Address Dongguan Huicai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 108, No. 3, Xiangyuan Road Shujiu, Changping Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523581

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**Examin ing Attorney**

Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRATEFUL GOSPEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840841 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOSPEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 05, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KW Productions, LLC Address KW Productions, LLC 1070 Kings Hwy Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1922.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEMINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840882 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, business consultation, cost management, business project management services, and business assistance, management and information services, all in the field of construction and real estate development projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020
For Construction management, construction project management services, all in the field of building construction and real estate development projects; consultation in the field of building construction and real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minto Bose Address Minto Bose Apt. 7E 450 W 52nd St New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMEX TRENDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840961 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer survey services in the nature of providing surveys to consumers, small businesses, and merchants for the purpose of providing insights into consumer travel, spending and savings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Express Marketing & Development Corp. Address American Express Marketing & Development Corp. 200 Vesey Street New York NEW YORK 10285 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90841040 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a logo design of a zebra facing left wherein its stripes flow in a wave design towards the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business consulting services; Professional business consulting International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 29, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smith, Coleman Address  Smith, Coleman  861 Tularosa Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90841169  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 21, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s) TENOKONDA

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Business consulting services

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Mar. 20, 2019  
In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2019

For Downloadable computer simulation software for modeling scenario generation, scenario analysis, sensitivity analysis, risk estimation, probabilistic graph modeling, Bayesian network modeling, Bayesian inference, anomaly detection, data imputation, Monte Carlo simulation, probability distribution sampling, stochastic processes simulation, graph theory, probabilistic model calibration, graph structure learning, random numbers generation, low discrepancy sequences, distribution fitting; Downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Mar. 20, 2019  
In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2019

For Consulting in the field of engineering; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling scenario generation, scenario analysis, sensitivity analysis, risk estimation, probabilistic graph modeling, Bayesian network modeling, Bayesian inference, anomaly detection, data imputation, Monte Carlo simulation, probability distribution sampling, stochastic processes simulation, graph theory, probabilistic model calibration, graph structure learning, random numbers generation, low discrepancy sequences, distribution fitting.; Technology consultation in the field of scenario generation, scenario analysis, sensitivity analysis, risk estimation, probabilistic graph modeling, Bayesian network modeling, Bayesian inference, anomaly detection, data imputation, Monte Carlo simulation, probability distribution sampling, stochastic processes simulation, graph theory, probabilistic model calibration, graph structure learning, random numbers generation, low discrepancy sequences, distribution fitting
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Tenokonda, Inc.  Address  Tenokonda, Inc.  77 Barnes court #106  Stanford  CALIFORNIA  94305  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE & ASANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
**Serial Number** 90841247  
**Application Filing Date** Jul. 21, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "ASANA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**  
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5550479

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Meditation training; Yoga instruction; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training and workshops in the fields of yoga, wellness, and mindfulness; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of workplace mindfulness via an online website; Providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; Providing on-line training courses and workshops in the field of executive leadership and workplace mindfulness  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Jan. 21, 2017  
**In Commerce** Jan. 21, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Love & Asana LLC  
**Address** Love & Asana LLC 125 Lake Avenue Woodland Park COLORADO 80863  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 14078-103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISE AND DOMINATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90841454 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidered patches for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Water bottles sold empty; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Hats; Pants; T-shirts; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nick Prutsos Address Nick Prutsos 1353 North Dee Road Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21045-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHEANOO AUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90841467 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUDIO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5995712

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Smartphones; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aiketai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aiketai Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 3-1210, Gebu Commercial Bldg., Hongxing Community, Songgang St., Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US028813T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARPUMORL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90841563 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Arpumorl" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Mattresses; Bed pillows; Beds for household pets; Futon mattresses; Head supporting pillows; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Sleeping mats; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei Aoxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hubei Aoxing Technology Co., Ltd. No. 32-1-106, Chengdong Avenue Xiling District Yichang CHINA 443000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEEZY SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90841644 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOUND"
Name Portrait Consent The name "YEEZY" shown in the mark identifies the nickname and stage name of Ye (formerly known as Kanye Omari West), a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5125895

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Streaming of music, audio, images, video and other digital multimedia entertainment content over the internet, wireless networks and other computer networks and electronic communications networks; electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable music, audio, video and other digital multimedia entertainment content for others; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet and electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video for others; electronic transmission and delivery of streamed and downloadable digital music and digital multimedia entertainment content for others via the internet and wireless communication networks; webcasting services; providing online chat rooms, online electronic bulletin boards and online community forums for the transmission of information via real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of general interest and for the transmission of messages between users, in the field of entertainment, music, concerts, news and cultural events; providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; providing access to databases on the Internet that present artists, music albums, songs and entertainment services in the nature of music, current events and entertainment news and providing access to websites for providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users that allow customers to program audio, text, video and other digital multimedia entertainment content, in particular music, concerts, news, cultural events, and entertainment-related programs on a website and in mobile applications; broadcasting of cable television, television and radio programs; text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; providing electronic transmission services for e-mail; providing instant messaging services; computer services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of general interest; video streaming services via the internet, featuring independent films and movies; telecommunications services, namely, the transfer of data by telecommunication.
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mascotte Holdings, Inc. Address  Mascotte Holdings, Inc.  6 Centerpointe Dr, Suite 620  La Palma CALIFORNIA  90623 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10859.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNFURNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90841701  Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach chairs; Beach tables; Benches; Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Camping tables; Chaise lounges; Cushions; Furniture parts; Lawn furniture; Lounge chairs; Lounge furniture; Metal furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Sofas
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andeonline INC  Address Andeonline INC  10110 13th Street Rd  Greeley  COLORADO  80634  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW210721RUS6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIM LAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90841914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;KIM LAS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bookshelves; Shelves; Bar carts; Coat racks; Dinner wagons; Display cases; Dressing tables; Furniture shelves; Plant racks; Tables; Tea tables; Towel racks; Wood doorknobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Quanzhou Quanda Furniture Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No. 671, Xing'an Rd, Tongmei Village, Chengxiang Town, Anxi County, Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>PEREZ, STEVEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IMAI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90842090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two white triangles on either side of a red and black polygon on the left of the stylized white wording "IMAI," all on a black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording IMAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Belts for conveyors; Chains for chain saws; Chisels for machines; Engraving machines; Glass-working machines; Power saw blades; Saw machines; Sealing machines for industrial purposes; Wood sawing machines; Wrapping machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangdong Yimai Supai Intelligent Equipment Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guangdong Yimai Supai Intelligent Equipment Co., Ltd "Budi" Workshop 2, Xiadong Vil. Sanxi Vil Committee, Lepeing Town, Sanshui District Foshan City, CHINA 528137
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ZBJ-179098
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMTALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842161 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Comtale" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drapery; Bedspreads; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's blankets; Crib bumper pads; Duvet covers; Hemp-wool mixed fabrics; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Muslin fabric; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Sleeping bags for babies; Towel sheet; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed sheets; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Swaddling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma,Yonghe Address Ma,Yonghe No. 31,Hou Liu,Weidu District Xuchang City Henan Province CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHNUGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90842171</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "Schnuger" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Footwear; Leg-warmers; Overshoes; Slippers; Socks; Fur hats; Garter belts; Golf caps; Gymnastic shoes; Knee-high stockings; Ladies' boots; Sports shoes; Tap shoes; Woolly hats; Cap visors |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ma,Yonghe | Address | Ma,Yonghe No. 31,Hou Liu,Weidu District Xuchang City Henan Province CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUISGLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842191 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Quisglow” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatpants; Baseball uniforms; Cycling bib shorts; Cycling caps; Cycling shorts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Gym suits; Hooded sweatshirts; Judo suits; Ski pants; Sleeveless jerseys; Snowboard pants; Snowboard trousers; Sports bra; Sweat pants; Taekwondo suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma,Yonghe Address Ma,Yonghe No. 31,Hou Liu,Weidu District Xuchang City Henan Province CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FABULOUS FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842350 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6314453

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations via a website; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers, roommates, housemates, students, co-workers, solo travelers, families, tourists, birthday parties, and social events; Providing temporary lodging services in the nature of a condominium hotel; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging for other travel agencies, travel suppliers, and corporations, via on-line computer networks; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fabulous Factory LLC Address Fabulous Factory LLC STE 154 2470 Windy Hill Road Marietta GEORGIA 30067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNEED-JET

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90842493
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Industrial inkjet printing machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Sneed Coding Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Sneed Coding Solutions, Inc. 22315 Gosling Rd Spring TEXAS 77389
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 208657-01000

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90842501
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CHICKEN CUTLERY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric Chicken Slicers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mamie Robinson
- **Address**: Mamie Robinson 76 East 89th Place Chicago ILINOIS 60619
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BYTEBENCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90842544
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer application software used for data collection and analysis; downloadable mobile application software used for data collection and analysis
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data collection and analysis; design and development of mobile application software used for data collection and analysis; design and development of computer software used for data collection and analysis
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lemon Inc.
- **Address**: Lemon Inc. Grand Pavilion, Hibiscus Way 802 West Bay Road Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 107114.01016
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90842548  Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a line attached on the upper right side inside a bigger broken circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software used for data collection and analysis; downloadable mobile application software used for data collection and analysis
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data collection and analysis; design and development of mobile application software used for data collection and analysis; design and development of computer software used for data collection and analysis
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lemon Inc.  Address  Lemon Inc.  Grand Pavilion, Hibiscus Way  802 West Bay Road  Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY1-1205  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  107114.01017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**Mark Literal(s)** FEATURETRACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90842613
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Satellite imagery analysis services; consulting in the field of satellite imagery analysis and geospatial intelligence analysis; Providing scientific and technological information in the fields of location intelligence and geospatial intelligence; Interpretation and analysis of digital satellite and overhead images of the Earth for others; Providing analysis of geospatial computer files consisting of satellite imagery and overhead images of geographic locations and foundational elements of geographic locations to others
- **International Classes**: 42
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CACI International Inc
- **Address**: 12021 Sunset Hills Road  Reston  VIRGINIA  20190
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 250563494804
- **Examining Attorney**: ABID, NABEELA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842623 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" above the term "FEATURETRACE" wherein the "TRACE" portion is in boldface.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satellite imagery analysis services; consulting in the field of satellite imagery analysis and geospatial intelligence analysis; Providing scientific and technological information in the fields of location intelligence and geospatial intelligence; Interpretation and analysis of digital satellite and overhead images of the Earth for others; Providing analysis of geospatial computer files consisting of satellite imagery and overhead images of geographic locations and foundational elements of geographic locations to others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CACI International Inc Address CACI International Inc 12021 Sunset Hills Road Reston VIRGINIA 20190 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 250563494805

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYONDERWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90842665 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; Body oil; Face oils; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Aromatherapy sprays comprised of essential oils for use on face and body; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jean Colin Wellbeing Co. LLC Address Jean Colin Wellbeing Co. LLC c/o BondyLaw, 200 12th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WYOMING Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RETAILLEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842885 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting conferences for business purposes in the field of retail technology; conducting exhibitions in the field of retail technology for educational or entertainment purposes; conducting exhibitions in the field of technology for educational or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Organizing, promoting, and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows, and events for business purposes; conducting tradeshows and exhibitions for business purposes in the field of retail technology; conducting tradeshows and exhibitions for business purposes in the field of technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turbine Retail Innovation Conference LLC Address Turbine Retail Innovation Conference LLC 1447 Peachtree Street, Suite 200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38017-143827

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SOLO BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90843001  Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the text "SOLO BRANDS" with a stylized flame to the left of it.  Disclaimer  "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking stoves; portable fire pits; portable stoves; charcoal grills; barbecues and grills; fitted covers for cooking stoves; fitted covers for portable fire pits; fitted covers for portable stoves; cooking stove stands; portable fire pit stands; portable stove stands; cooking stove windscreens, namely, screens specially adapted for cooking stoves for shielding against wind; portable fire pit windscreens, namely, screens specially adapted for cooking stoves for shielding against wind; portable stove windscreens, namely, screens specially adapted for cooking stoves for shielding against wind; alcohol burners; wood fired pizza ovens for cooking; gas fired pizza ovens for cooking; carry handles for fire pits; handheld butane torches for cooking and lighting fire pits, stoves, barbecues and grills; heat deflectors for fire pits; heat barriers for fire pits
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOLO BRANDS, LLC  Address  SOLO BRANDS, LLC   1001 Mustang Dr.  Grapevine  TEXAS  76051
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57982.115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLO BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843009 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking stoves; portable fire pits; portable stoves; charcoal grills; barbecues and grills; fitted covers for cooking stoves; fitted covers for portable fire pits; fitted covers for portable stoves; cooking stove stands; portable fire pit stands; portable stove stands; cooking stove windscreens, namely, screens specially adapted for cooking stoves for shielding against wind; portable fire pit windscreens, namely, screens specially adapted for cooking stoves for shielding against wind; portable stove windscreens, namely, screens specially adapted for cooking stoves for shielding against wind; alcohol burners; wood fired pizza ovens for cooking; gas fired pizza ovens for cooking; carry handles for fire pits; handheld butane torches for cooking and lighting fire pits, stoves, barbecues and grills; heat deflectors for fire pits; heat barriers for fire pits
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLO BRANDS, LLC Address SOLO BRANDS, LLC 1001 Mustang Dr. Grapevine TEXAS 76051
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57982.116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VORTECHS BLASTING USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90843052 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters and wording "V VORTECHS BLASTING USA" and design. The letter "V" is large and appears in black and is outlined in white and then red. Superimposed across the middle of the letter "V" is the wording "VORTECHS" in white on a black rectangle that is outlined in white and then red. Below the term "VORTECHS" is the term "BLASTING" in white on a red rectangle that is outlined in white and then red. Centered on the base of the large letter "V" is the acronym "USA" in white and below the acronym "USA" is a black and white stylized pictorial representation of the American flag. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BLASTING USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sand-blasting apparatus
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Daniel Doueck Address  Daniel Doueck 2640 E Valley Road Minden NEVADA 89423 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843135 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized brown fist holding a yellow and red
outlined lightning bolt, with the stylized red wording "STRIKERS" below. A yellow lightning charge is located above the
letter "E" in the word. The entire design is outlined in black and white and has a black shadow. The remaining color white,
as it appears in the drawing, represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the
mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, brown, black, and white is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5313059

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club
members
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 1977 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILSON, GRADY Address WILSON, GRADY 5949 HIGHVIEW DRIVE SE MABLETON
GEORGIA 30126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Wilson, Joseph Edward Address Wilson, Joseph Edward 6970 Bobby Court Lithia Springs GEORGIA
30122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01851

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHELSEA PERRY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90843399 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Chelsea Perry, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Original art pictures on canvas


For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health and fitness and musical sound recordings


For Licensing of intellectual property in the field of graphic artwork

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 23, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Chelsea Perry Address Chelsea Perry 802 Streiff Ln Ballwin MISSOURI 63011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
PostCall

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POSTCALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90843806
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Textile fabrics for use in making clothing for medical professionals after working
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Evan M. Nevel
- **Address**: Evan M. Nevel  c/o LAW OFFICES OF IRA T. NEVEL, LLC  175 N. Franklin St., Suite 201  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843861 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an intertwined dragon and phoenix with heads facing each other. The figures are presented in a gradient of red and black throughout with white eyes and the white Roman numerals "VIII" and "XIVII" on their necks. The word "LINAGE" appears beneath the design in stylized black font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed sports trading cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linage LLC Address Linage LLC PO Box 622148 OVIEDO FLORIDA 32762 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YINGDA1992

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90843917 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording yingda1992 has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Area rugs; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Carpets and rugs; Door mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Fur rugs; Non-slip mats for showers; Pet feeding mats; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JIE, YANG Address  JIE, YANG SECOND CARD, NO.95 QIWAN COMMERCIAL STREET, EAST DISTRICT ZHONGSHAN CHINA 528400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108732

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PFFVRP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90844296  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PFFVRP" wherein, the first "P" is stylized to resemble the legs of a running human and a square design appears in the center of the letter "V".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Towels; Bath linen; Beach towels; Children's towels; Hand towels; Kitchen towels; Towel sets; Towels made of textile materials
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jul. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin,Xingqin  Address  Lin,Xingqin  No. 260-2, Dongxianyang,Jianxin Village, Aodong Town, Pingtan County, Fujian Province  CHINA  350403  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUMMERY, MARY M
Ananda Chemicals LLC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90844431  Application Filing Date: Jul. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): ANANDA CHEMICALS LLC

Reason for Publication:
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "CHEMICALS LLC"

Goods and Services Information
For: Chemical additives for lubricants
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title: Chemicals

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Ananda Chemicals  Address: Ananda Chemicals  14815 Wind Free Dr  Houston  TEXAS  77040  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examiner Information
Examiner: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HLbshi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844485 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HLbshi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Busts of crystal, china, ceramic, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain; China ornaments; Crystals used for metaphysical and psychic purposes; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Decorative crosses of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, other than jewelry; Decorative small glass bottles containing saw dust memorabilia; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Figurines made out of fiberglass; Figurines of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Glass statuettes; Ornamental glass spheres; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain; Stained glass figurines; Stained glass; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Statuettes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Tea pots not of precious metal; Toothpick holders; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG, Huiling Address HUANG, Huiling Shanshan Villager Group Yanbu Village, Huashi Town Xiangtan County, Hunan CHINA 411218 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55-75-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDTECH EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844616 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDTECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business consulting services in the field of product and technology development; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business development consulting services; Market research consultation; Work analysis to determine worker skill sets and other worker requirements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel Gonzalez Address Daniel Gonzalez 70 Bedford Rd, PO Box 317 Carlisle MASSACHUSETTS 01741 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DAG001TMus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FPL SOLARTOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844735  Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1659135, 1299913

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase renewable energy, including community solar subscriptions; retail electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows residential and commercial customers to purchase energy, namely, renewable energy; tracking and monitoring community solar subscription credits for others for cost accounting purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Power & Light Company Address Florida Power & Light Company 700 Universe Boulevard Juno Beach FLORIDA 33408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 480-T0335

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEELEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844890 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "veelleen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Battery operated action toys; Electric action toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Matryoshka dolls; Plastic character toys; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Squeeze toys; Toy building blocks; Toy furniture; Toy models; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Ruilin Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Ruilin Industrial Co., Ltd. Building 1, No. 8218 Jinda Road, Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 201499 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIVELABOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90844922</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by employers to allow self-scheduling by in-house employees
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GigKloud, Inc. Address GigKloud, Inc. 16193 Coastal HWY Lewes DELAWARE 19958 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTAPICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845168 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphical symbol and stylized word "INSTAPICK" underneath it, wherein the graphical symbol is composed of a thick circle, a globe inside the circle, and a thick line extending tangentially from the circle in a lower rightward direction and curving back upwards to the thick line to form a knot.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in instantly identifying, measuring, and picking color tones; Computer hardware for use in instantly identifying, measuring, and picking color tones; Optical lenses for use in instantly identifying, measuring, and picking color tones; Cameras for use in instantly identifying, measuring, and picking color tones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UFRO LIMITED Address UFRO LIMITED 11F., No. 21, Sec. 1, Tung-Hua S. Rd. Taipei TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IP2240D14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENEFIT PROMISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845236 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BENEFIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bangor Savings Bank Address Bangor Savings Bank P.O. Box 930 Bangor MAINE 044020930 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 535.1104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAILYQUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845624  Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuticle conditioners; Cuticle removing preparations; Cuticle softeners; False nails; Fingernail decals; Fingernail embellishments; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails; Nail polish top coat; Nail polishing powder; Nail strengtheners; Nail tips
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 21, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Danfeng  Address Huang, Danfeng  Room 801, Building 3, No. 101 Yingbin Avenue, Huadu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROPHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90845691  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plant growth regulators for agricultural use
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ROB-SEE-CO, LLC  Address  ROB-SEE-CO, LLC  1015 North 205th Street  Elkhorn  NEBRASKA  68022  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOLCANICA COFFEE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845973 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words Volcanica Coffee Company sits beneath outlines of three volcanic mountains. Disclaimer "COFFEE COMPANY" Translation The English translation of volcanica in the mark is volcanic; relating to a volcano. Acquired Distinctiveness In part

Distinctiveness Limitation Statement Volcanica has become distinctive of the goods/services, as demonstrated by the attached evidence.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5467629

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Espresso; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volcanica Coffee Enterprises LLC Address Volcanica Coffee Enterprises LLC 4110 Tench Road, Suite H Suwanee GEORGIA 30024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCORPIO & CO. ZODIAC
BASED CLOTHING BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846074 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a scorpion that has extended pinchers and 4 legs on each side. The tail of the scorpion wraps around into a CO figure with a spikey tail at the end. Inside the scorpion is the word "SCORPIO" with an "&" sign underneath. Sitting below the scorpion are the twelve Zodiac symbols. Below the Zodiac symbols is the wording "ZODIAC Based Clothing Brand". Disclaimer "ZODIAC BASED CLOTHING BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Wilson Address James Wilson 3769 Lundholm Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94605 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548199895

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUM POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846131 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RUM”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard seltzer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brew Pipeline, Inc. Address Brew Pipeline, Inc. 1256 Capital Drive, Suite 700, Unit C395 Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846153 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a static image of a deck of five cards appearing to be shuffled.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of students and future generations in the field of political agendas and policy issues impacting students and future generations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Social Impact IP LLC Address Social Impact IP LLC 3960 El Cerrito Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SI-TM-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STACKED THE DECK IS
STACKED AGAINST US LET'S RESHUFFLE THE CARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846161 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a static image of a deck of five cards appearing to be shuffled laterally positioned with the words "STACKED" followed by a tagline "THE DECK IS STACKED AGAINST US" followed by "LET'S RESHUFFLE THE CARDS" as the last row. The color white represents the background, outlining, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of students and future generations in the field of political agendas and policy issues impacting students and future generations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Social Impact IP LLC Address Social Impact IP LLC 3960 El Cerrito Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SI-TM-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEMOIRS OF A MURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846577 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements of "MEMOIRS OF A MURSE". The words "MEMOIRS OF A" are depicted in a script font at an angle above the upper left corner of the word "MURSE". The letter "M" in the word "MURSE" is depicted in bold block font and encased in brackets. The remainder of the word "MURSE" is in standard block font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring physical and virtual merchandise for use by members of an online community in connection with a designated website featuring fictional characters; Online retail store services for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLK Podcast Production Ltd. Co. Address BLK Podcast Production Ltd. Co. 181 Oakvale Drive Piedmont SOUTH CAROLINA 29673 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK WOMEN RULE WE'VE BEEN YOUR INSPIRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846731 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of double black circle with "black women rule" in the center of the circle. "We've been your inspiration" is in the center towards the bottom of the circle. Disclaimer "BLACK WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazine columns about stories from black women to empower, inspire, uplift, and motivate our community
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, athletic gear, hats, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sharese Buie Address Sharese Buie 223 Bedford Ave #A-2074 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90846731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACH-A-COLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846776 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Serving food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 08, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darmarcous Dashan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Coach-A-Cola Composed of Darmarcous Dashan, a citizen of United States
Address Darmarcous Dashan 427 Parker Dr DeSoto TEXAS 75115
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90847203</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Jeans; Loungewear; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; Underwear; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Clothing jackets; Wind resistant jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Lin, Jinyu
- **Address**: Lin, Jinyu No. 91, Fengbei Village, Liangdong Town, Lianjiang City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 524400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: TUS108816

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUREWHEEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90847585
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing business intelligence services; Providing consumer information in the field of healthcare, namely, an online directory of hospitals and physicians organized by clinical trial expertise and research specialization within specific disease diagnosis categories
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Providing a web site featuring search engine technology that enables users to identify clinical trial expertise and research specialization of hospitals and physicians within specific disease diagnosis categories
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CureWheel PBC
- **Address**: CureWheel PBC 3407 Northwood Circle Austin TEXAS 78703
- **Legal Entity**: public benefit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUPROSICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847739 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fuprosico has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Boats and structural parts therefor; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Fitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather; License plate frames; Steering wheel covers; Vehicle seats; Vehicle tire valve stem caps; Wheel covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Wendemu Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Xi'an Wendemu Trading Co.,Ltd. Block A, Chang'an Cultural Center Wenyuan Middle Rd., Chang'an Dist., Xi'an Shaanxi CHINA 710100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030726003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUCUMMAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847835 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KUCUMMAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant toys; Plush dolls; Toy animals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guokangmei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guokangmei Technology Co., Ltd. Room 303, No. 3, Alley 5, Guangyayuan, Bantian Street, Longgang District ShenZhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOVE & SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90848051  Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters stacked on two lines. Disclaimer  "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, sweat suits, swim wear, sports bras, leggings, dresses, pants, underwear, lingerie, belts, gloves, shorts, vests, socks, scarves, skirts, coverups and tights; footwear; headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Love & Sports LLC  Address  Love & Sports LLC  1280 5th Ave, PH B  New York  NEW YORK  10029
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24408658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
TM 2158 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUDITMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848244 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for automation of information technology audit processes, namely, designing, building, implementing and scaling information technology audit examinations via machine code
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neverfail Continuous Controls, Inc. Address Neverfail Continuous Controls, Inc. 3700 RR 620, Suite B Bee Cave TEXAS 78738 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTRINSIC INNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848319 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INNOVATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118718/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots and structural parts therefor; autonomous robots for industrial use; industrial robots with artificial intelligence, machine learning, reinforcement learning, and deep learning
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Construction consultancy; construction planning; construction of modular homes; custom construction of homes; furniture repair; housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; house building and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable software for artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, deep learning, and remote sensing in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; telecommunications transmitters; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in recording, measuring, surveying, processing, tracking, organizing, optimizing, sorting, playing, receiving and transmitting data, videos, images, sounds, and measurements taken from hardware, robots, robotic arms, sensors, and electronic devices; downloadable software for operating robots with artificial intelligence and industrial robots; electric sensors; cameras; multiple purpose cameras; video cameras; optical sensors; proximity sensors;
pressure sensors; acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; LED position sensors; industrial calibration sensors; sensors to record, measure, survey, process, track, and reproduce data, video, images, sounds, and measurements and wirelessly transmit the data, video, images, sounds, and measurements to a computer.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Wireless communications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data; interactive broadcasting and webcasting services over the Internet and telecommunications networks; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data network.

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing online, non-downloadable software for robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC

**Address** INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC 100 Mayfield Ave. Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 125818.4075

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTRINSIC AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848327 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118725/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots and structural parts therefor; autonomous robots for industrial use; industrial robots with artificial intelligence, machine learning, reinforcement learning, and deep learning
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Construction consultancy; construction planning; construction of modular homes; custom construction of homes; furniture repair; housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; house building and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable software for artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, deep learning, and remote sensing in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; telecommunications transmitters; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in recording, measuring, surveying, processing, tracking, organizing, optimizing, sorting, playing, receiving and transmitting data, videos, images, sounds, and measurements taken from hardware, robots, robotic arms, sensors, and electronic devices; downloadable software for operating robots with artificial intelligence and industrial robots; electric sensors; cameras; multiple purpose cameras; video cameras; optical sensors; proximity sensors;
pressure sensors; acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; LED position sensors; industrial calibration sensors; sensors to record, measure, survey, process, track, and reproduce data, video, images, sounds, and measurements and wirelessly transmit the data, video, images, sounds, and measurements to a computer

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Wireless communications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data; interactive broadcasting and webcasting services over the Internet and telecommunications networks; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data network

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing online, non-downloadable software for robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC  **Address**  INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC  100 Mayfield Ave. Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  125818.4076

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RV COVER RESCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848407 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RV COVER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For recreational vehicle fitted cover accessories, namely, protectors to prevent tearing of fitted recreational vehicle covers; recreational vehicle fitted cover accessories, namely, gutter spout shield to protect fitted recreational vehicle cover; recreational vehicle cover protection system comprised of fitted recreational vehicle cover accessories in the nature of protectors to prevent tearing of fitted covers and also containing straps; recreational vehicle fitted cover protection system comprising gutter spout shields and adjustable straps

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For recreational vehicle unfitted cover accessories, namely, protectors to prevent tearing of unfitted recreational vehicle covers; recreational vehicle unfitted cover accessories, namely, gutter spout shield to protect unfitted recreational vehicle cover; recreational vehicle cover protection system comprised of fitted recreational vehicle cover accessories in the nature of protectors to prevent tearing of fitted covers and also containing straps; recreational vehicle unfitted cover protection system comprising gutter spout shields and adjustable straps

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael P. Hagen Address Michael P. Hagen 572 Wolf Creek Road Mineral Bluff GEORGIA 30559
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HAGEN-2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FONTBASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848454 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for the management of fonts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOMINIK LEVITSKY STUDIO, LLC Address DOMINIK LEVITSKY STUDIO, LLC 8 The Green Suite A Dover DE LAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTIF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90848545
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: non-medicated skincare preparations and cosmetics for face, body and hair
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Motif Beauty LLC
- **Address**: Motif Beauty LLC 700 Grove St, Suite 11G Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MB.TM.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MAJOR BBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848566 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infinetwork Composed of nate hammond, a citizen of United States Address Infinetwork nate hammond P.O. box 1241 laurel MARYLAND 20708 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TITAN TRAPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90848645
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TRAPS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mouse traps; bait stations sold empty for feeding rodenticides to rodents; insect traps; flying insect traps; mosquito traps; bee traps; mechanical mouse and rat traps; fly traps; glue traps for insects and mice; fly swatters
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TIMELESS ESSENTIALS, LLC
- **Address**: TIMELESS ESSENTIALS, LLC 242 Main Street, #122 Beacon NEW YORK 12508
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5796A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90848730  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Bazaarche

Mark Claim

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation

The wording Bazaarche has no meaning in a foreign language.

Name Portrait Consent

The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For

Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Online advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others over the Internet and providing online computer databases and online searchable databases featuring classified advertisements and want ads; Online advertising and promotional services; Online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Development, operation and administration of digital signage systems and digital advertising systems for others, namely, providing advertising space by electronic means and global computer information networks; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet; Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet in the field of classified listings for rentals of a wide-variety of consumer and business goods; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified advertisements and employment opportunities

International Classes

35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Bazaarche, Inc  
Address: Bazaarche, Inc 21781 Ventura Blvd #484  
Woodland Hills  
CALIFORNIA  
91364  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90848958 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Joybe".
Translation  The wording "Joybe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decals; Paintings; Stationery; Arts and craft paint kits; Blank notepads; Drafting instruments; Drawing materials for blackboards; Office stationery; Paper clips; Pen holders; Pencil leads; Pencil sharpeners; Rubber erasers; Stationery boxes; Stationery cases; Stationery folders; Thumb tacks; Tissue paper; Writing implements; Writing or drawing books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Qiang Address  Li, Qiang No. 1, Shang'aoqiu, Liming Village Gubei Town, Xinfeng County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA  341611 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HICOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90848970  Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Hicost"
Translation  The wording "Hicost" has no meaning in a foreign language

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alpenstocks; Briefcases; Holdalls; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Clutch bags; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Key bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Make-up bags sold empty; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Name card cases; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pocket wallets; Slings for carrying infants; Straps for handbags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Traveling bags; Umbrellas and parasols
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Qiang  Address  No. 1, Shang'aqiu, Liming Village  Gubei Town, Xinfeng County  Ganzhou, Jiangxi  CHINA  341611  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIRGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90849014 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TIRGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby walkers; Bathroom furniture; Bottle racks; Chests for toys; Flower-pot pedestals; Folding shelves; Furniture for camping; Furniture of metal; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Living room furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plant racks; Pot racks; Sleeping bag pads; Storage racks for storing hanging works of art
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOULANG INC Address HOULANG INC 3512 Whitingham Dr West Covina CALIFORNIA 91792
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EASTWEST HARDWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90849460</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HARDWARE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Metal cabinet hardware and fittings, namely, cabinet knobs and pulls, cabinet hinges, drawer slides and guides, cabinet locks, lid stays, hinges and supports, catches, latches, and bumpers; Metal door hardware, namely, levers, handles, pocket and sliding handles, door stops and holders, door flush and surface bolts, house numbers and letters, door pull and push kick plates, door viewers, pocket sliding door locks, and door hinges; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, towel and robe hooks; Metal wall hardware, namely, hooks, and hooks of metal for holding mops and brooms

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** May 2021

**In Commerce** May 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** East West Consolidated, LLC

**Address** East West Consolidated, LLC 7905 Blaney Franks Rd Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27539

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 662/5 TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IQH3D GLASSES-FREE 3D

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90849631</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of The gray wording IQH and the gold wording 3D, below which is the gray wording GLASSES-FREE 3D. To the left of all the wording are four teardrop shapes, three of them gold and one gray.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) gray and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;3D&quot; AND &quot;GLASSES-FREE 3D&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Televisions; Computer monitors; Digital signs; Digital photo frames for displaying three-dimensional (3D) images; Media players; Smartphones; Tablet computers; Cases for smartphones; Computer display screens; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Digital media streaming devices; Flat panel display screens |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| First Use | Jul. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | IQ-Haylett LLC |
| Address | IQ-Haylett LLC 6601 SW 46 Street Miami FLORIDA 33155 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEISECKI, MARK A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPRING SONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90849663 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SPRING SONG" between two parallel lines. Above the wording are branches making up the roof of a house. Below the branches is a window. Sitting on the branch is a bird with music notes above it. Disclaimer "SONG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bead curtains for decoration; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Decorative mobiles; Display boards; Mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; Rattan; Split rings, not of metal, for keys; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Straw plaits; Stuffed animals in the nature of taxidermy; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Cowrie shells
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tu Cheng Yong Address Tu Cheng Yong Room 801, No.10, 21 Lane, Zhoumeng Alley Yinzhou district Ningbo CHINA 315100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERGRATE FURNITURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90849768</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "FURNITURE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Furniture

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Foshan Weiquan Trading Co.,Ltd

**Address**  Foshan Weiquan Trading Co.,Ltd Office 1,Area A,3rd Floor, No.29 Zhenxing Mailang, Longjiang Town, Shunde District Foshan, Guangdong CHINA  528319

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  2014006

**Examining Attorney**  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL HOME SERVICES OF UTAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90849932
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME SERVICES OF UTAH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plumbing; Plumbing and gas and water installation; Plumbing contractor services; Plumbing maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; Plumbing services; Advisory services relating to the installation of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the repair of plumbing; Consultation in the field of repairing and maintaining home appliances; Installation of HVAC systems; Installation of plumbing; Maintenance of HVAC systems; Maintenance of plumbing systems; Providing home repair information; Providing information in the field of home renovations and repairs
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Total Home Services of Utah Inc.
- **Address**: Total Home Services of Utah Inc. 2650 Washington Blvd Ste 103 Ogden UTAH 84401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEAD BY DAYLIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90849970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6002900, 5177022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Key chains; jewellery pins; ornamental lapel pins; pens being jewelry; jewellery and watches

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

**For** Shot glasses; drinking glasses; drinking cups; dishes and plates; lunch boxes; bottle openers; travel mugs; coffee mugs; drinking bottles for sports; plastic water bottles sold empty; water bottles sold empty

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Printed matter, namely, manuals, guides, books, comic books, magazines, posters, booklets, leaflets and newsletters in the field of computer games, video games, and video game characters; printed fiction works, namely, manuals, guides, books, comic books, magazines, booklets, leaflets and newsletters on a variety of topics; printed greeting cards; printed notebooks; sticker albums and stickers; paper gift wraps; pencil cases

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Behaviour Interactive Inc. **Address** Behaviour Interactive Inc. 500-6666 St-Urbain Montreal CANADA H2S3H1 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 51989.54
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90849971 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a claw scratch design with four vertical scratches which include variations of a skull design at the top of each of the scratches going through one horizontal scratch.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6239909, 6003303

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key chains; jewellery pins; ornamental lapel pins; pins being jewelry; jewellery and watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Shot glasses; drinking glasses; drinking cups; dishes and plates; lunch boxes; bottle openers; travel mugs; coffee mugs; drinking bottles for sports; plastic water bottles sold empty; water bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Printed matter, namely, manuals, guides, books, comic books, magazines, posters, booklets, leaflets and newsletters in the field of computer games, video games, and video game characters; printed fiction works, namely, manuals, guides, books, comic books, magazines, booklets, leaflets and newsletters on a variety of topics; printed greeting cards; printed notebooks; sticker albums and stickers; paper gift wraps; pencil cases
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Behaviour Interactive Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Behaviour Interactive Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-6666 St-Urbain</td>
<td>Montreal CANADA H2S3H1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>51989.55</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>RINGLE, JAMES W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIPPY GEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90850518 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 27, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark  
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |                       |              |          |           |           |           

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “GEAR” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bandanas |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use |
| Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jules + Thom, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jules + Thom, LLC | Address | Jules + Thom, LLC 153 Glenwood Rd. Suite 1 CLINTON CONNECTICUT 06413 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNED TUNA REVOLUTION!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90850537 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CANNED TUNA REVOLUTION!" where the word "REVOLUTION" is displayed as "REVO" followed by "LUTION" on the next line encircled by a border consisting of five fish designs, with a can top pull tab design around one of the fish. The color blue appears in the words "CANNED" and "REVO LUTION" and in the can top pull tab. The color green appears in the word "TUNA", the exclamation point and the fish designs. The color white appearing in the mark is merely background and not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANNED TUNA"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018519638 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018519638 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish, seafood and molluscs, not live; meat-based spreads made from fish, seafood and molluscs; processed, dried, cooked, frozen or canned fish, seafood and molluscs; tuna, not live; canned tuna; canned fish; fish extracts; prepared meals, ready-to-eat meals and snack foods consisting primarily of fish, seafood and molluscs; jellies, oils and fats for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fish Tales Holding B.V. Address Fish Tales Holding B.V. Nieuwpoortkade 2A Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1055RX Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALAXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90850652 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line virtual environment for trading social tokens; entertainment information; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable social media software; downloadable software enabling users to access an online marketplace; downloadable software for connecting fans with entertainers; downloadable software allowing users to purchase non-fungible tokens and use the tokens for exclusive access to entertainers; downloadable software allowing users to communicate directly with entertainers; downloadable software allowing entertainers to offer direct and intimate experiences to their fans; downloadable software allowing entertainers to raise funds via crypto tokens; downloadable game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online social networking services; internet-based social networking services; providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; online social networking services provided through a community website; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IKNIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90850666  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IVISION TECH  Address  IVISION TECH  11818 Clark St  Arcadia  CALIFORNIA  91006  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTH SHORE ROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90850983 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NORTH SHORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information in the field of cannabis; providing a website containing consumer product news and information about cannabis; Promoting public awareness of the need for cannabis reform; Providing a website featuring consumer information about products containing cannabis and hemp and their constituent compounds
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRESENT TENSE INDUSTRIES LLC Address PRESENT TENSE INDUSTRIES LLC 14 Fern Rd. Rocky Point NEW YORK 11778 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90851445</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of three lines of increasing thickness. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Provision of patient insurance coverage and reimbursement information and data concerning the destinations and transportation of patients covered by governmental health-benefit plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of fish; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of poultry; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of meat; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, fruits; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, vegetables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Logistics management services in the field of meal deliveries to others; Logistics management services in the nature of arranging for meal deliveries to others, namely, Medicaid and Medicare recipients; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging, planning and scheduling the transportation of home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services; providing travel management services, namely, managing the transportation of home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for arranging for non-emergency medical transportation for people by ground vehicles

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly, handicapped, or persons experiencing or recovering from injuries or illnesses; personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming, dressing, meal preparation, and personal mobility for the elderly, handicapped, or persons experiencing or recovering from injuries or illnesses

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**For**: Non-emergency medical transport services; delivery services featuring durable medical equipment; delivery services featuring household staples, food and grocery items; transportation of persons, namely, transportation of home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services; transportation services, namely, providing transportation of home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services; delivery of prepared meals to others

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 105 **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, computers and handheld computers, namely, software for arranging for non-emergency medical transportation for people by ground vehicles

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**For**: providing prepared meals to others

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ModivCare Solutions, LLC  
**Address**: ModivCare Solutions, LLC 6th Floor 1275 Peachtree Street Atlanta GEORGIA 30309  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 125985.0112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODIVCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851452 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three lines of increasing thickness. The word "MODIVCARE" appears to the right of the lines design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of patient insurance coverage and reimbursement information and data concerning the destinations and transportation of patients covered by governmental health-benefit plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of fish; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of poultry; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of meat; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, fruits; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Logistics management services in the field of meal deliveries to others; Logistics management services in the nature of arranging for meal deliveries to others, namely, Medicaid and Medicare recipients; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging, planning and scheduling the transportation of home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services; providing travel management services, namely, managing the transportation of home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for arranging for non-emergency medical transportation for people by ground vehicles

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly, handicapped, or persons experiencing or recovering from injuries or illnesses; personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming, dressing, meal preparation, and personal mobility for the elderly, handicapped, or persons experiencing or recovering from injuries or illnesses

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For  Non-emergency medical transport services; delivery services featuring durable medical equipment; delivery services featuring household staples, food and grocery items; transportation of persons, namely, transportation of home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services; transportation services, namely, providing transportation of patients, home health aides and healthcare providers to and from facilities providing care and treatment services; delivery of prepared meals to others

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for arranging for non-emergency medical transportation for people by ground vehicles

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

For  providing prepared meals to others

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  ModivCare Solutions, LLC Address  ModivCare Solutions, LLC  6th Floor  1275 Peachtree Street  Atlanta GEORGIA  30309 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  125985.0112

Examining Attorney  WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JENDORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90851519  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "JenDore" with "Jen" followed by a design line and "Dore" with a wave in the "o" beneath and "ore" underlined twice.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Video game consoles; Video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Video game interactive control floor pads or mats; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; Video game interactive remote control units; Video game joysticks; Video game machines; Video game machines for use with external display screen or monitor; Video game machines for use with televisions; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games; Video output game machines for use with external display screen or monitor; Video output game machines for use with televisions; Action figure toys; Action figures; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Arcade-type electronic video games; Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Baby rattles; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Battery operated action toys; Battery-powered computer game with LCD screen; Bean bag dolls; Beanbags in the form of playthings; Bells for Christmas trees; Bendable toys; Board games; Card games; Cases for action figures; Christmas crackers; Christmas dolls; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments incorporating a fire alarm function; Christmas tree ornaments of bronze; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Collectable toy figures; Computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Computer game joysticks; Computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; Computerized video game tables for gaming purposes, namely, a computerized video craps game table; Controllers for game consoles; Costume masks; Dice; Dice cups; Dice games; Dolls for Christmas; Dolls for playing; Electric action toys; Electronic action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and
distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Face plates for video game consoles for use with external monitors; Fidget toys; Fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Game cards; Game controllers for computer games; Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; Game equipment set sold as a unit comprised primarily of a playing board and playing cards and also including rules of play, dry erase boards and erasers, markers, a timer and T-shirts; Game equipment, namely, chips; Games adapted for use with television receivers; Gaming chips; Gaming equipment, namely, game wheels; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Gaming keypads; Gaming mice; Gift baskets comprised primarily of imitation toys sports products, namely, toy game balls and accessories therefor; Gift baskets comprised primarily of toy imitation sporting goods, namely, toy game balls and accessories therefor; Gift baskets containing plush toys; Halloween masks; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Hand-held units for playing electronic games for use with external display screen or monitor; Hand-held, non-electronic skill games; Handheld game consoles; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Home video game machines; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Joysticks for video game machines; Joysticks for video games; Kites; Knitted toys; LCD game machines; Memory games; Model toy vehicles; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Music box toys; Musical toys; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Novelty costume masks; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Paper dolls; Paper face masks being playthings; Paper party favors; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Party blow-outs; Party blowouts; Party favor hats; Party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Pinball machines; Plastic character toys; Plastic dolls; Plastic party hats; Play figures; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Play money; Play wands; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Playing card cases; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Playing card shuffling device; Playing card shuffling machines; Playing cards and card games; Playing cards for use in magic tricks; Playsets for dolls; Plush dolls; Plush dolls created from children’s drawings; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Portable handheld game consoles incorporating telecommunication functions; Positionable toy figures; Positionable two dimensional toys for use in games; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Pre-lit artificial Christmas trees; Printed positionable toys for use in children's board games; Promotional game cards; Promotional game materials; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand-held video game units; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Puzzle games; Puzzles; Puzzles; PVC toy figures; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable gaming devices; Self-erasing toy drawing boards; Shoes for dolls; Sketching toys; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Spinning fidget toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stand alone video game machines; Stand alone video gaming machines, namely, a video craps game machine; Stand alone video output game machines; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand-held video game units; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears;
Stuffed toys; Talking dolls; Talking electronic press-down toy; Talking toys; Teddy bears; Toy action figures; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy air pistols; Toy animals; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy balloons; Toy banks; Toy brooches; Toy cameras; Toy Christmas trees; Toy clocks and watches; Toy face masks; Toy figures; Toy furniture; Toy houses; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy jewelry; Toy mailboxes; Toy masks; Toy model cars; Toy model train sets; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy models; Toy music boxes; Toy noisemakers; Toy prism glasses; Toy prism spectacles; Toy record players; Toy robots; Toy snow globes; Toy stuffed animals; Toy swords; Toy tiaras; Toy tools; Toy watches; Toy whistles; Toy, namely, battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, bean bag animals; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Trading card games; Trivia cards for games; Trivia game played with cards and game components; Vinyl dolls; Water toys; Wind-up toys; Yo-yos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JenDore LLC
Address  JenDore LLC  3590 Towne Point Road  Unit 6902  Portsmouth  VIRGINIA  23703
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90851519

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VARDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851556 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Space vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Fiber optics; computer hardware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Transportation of goods for others; launching of space vehicles for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Custom manufacturing of spacecraft and spacecraft components, reentry capsules, spacecraft separation mechanisms, thermal protection systems, reentry avionics, reentry propulsion systems, pharmaceutical equipment, microgravity based small molecule pharmaceutical processing equipment, microgravity based biologics pharmaceutical processing equipment, pharmaceuticals, small molecule based pharmaceuticals, biologics based pharmaceuticals
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Varda Space Industries, Inc. Address Varda Space Industries, Inc. 433 Alaska Avenue Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
WeiteShow

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEITESHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851571 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets of wicker for household purposes; Cake plates; Camping grills; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dessert plates; Fitted vanity cases; Holders for flowers and plants; Mugs; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Porcelain mugs; Tea sets; Wine bottle cradles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Jingbin Address Xie, Jingbin No.71,Meishan,Main Street,Tulou Village Anxi County Fujian CHINA 362400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030727006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLYWILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90851698 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Drawn Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Flywill".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports vests; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 21, 2021 In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Sensen Address  Yang, Sensen No. 2, Lane 1, Jianshe Street Panlong Town, Queshan County He'nan CHINA  463299 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851767  Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ISNOW", with the letter "I" containing a curved triangle as the dot and the letter "O" containing a triangle in the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Televisions; Alarm monitoring systems; Baby monitors; Burglar alarms; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Ear phones; Electrical outlets; Infant movement alarms; LED lighting controls for outdoor lighting fixtures; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mini beam projectors; Projector lamps; Speaker microphones; Video baby monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG DINGFENG INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED  Address HONGKONG DINGFENG INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED  Rm.02, 21/F, Hip Kwan Commercial Bldg., 38 Pitt Street, Yau Ma Tei, Kowloon  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90851768
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Trocars; Bone forceps; Bone retractors; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Cases fitted for medical instruments and/or for use by doctors; Dental and medical drill bits for cutting teeth or bone; Forceps for medical use; Forceps for repositioning; Medical instruments and devices, namely, external fixators; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Medical scissors; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Surgical forceps; Surgical instruments for use in orthopedic and spinal surgery; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Yongbang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.28, changfan Road, economic development zone, Wujin District, Changzhou City, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JJpopo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851841 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Bicycle accessories, namely, electronic sound making devices for use on bicycles that generate a motorcycle engine sound; Bicycle helmets; Bicycle safety lights; Bicycle speedometers; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, document printers; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, computers; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, cell phones; Cyclists' glasses; Helmet safety lights; Helmets for bicycles; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, MP3 players; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, personal digital assistants; Luminous safety beacons; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, excluding gaming apparatus; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, personal digital assistants, excluding gaming apparatus; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of silicone specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, excluding gaming apparatus; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of silicone specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, excluding gaming apparatus; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of silicone specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, personal digital assistants, excluding gaming apparatus; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Li Address Chen, Li Unit 803, Bldg 21, Jinjian Community No. 550, Jinzhou South Rd, Cangshan Dist Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-07-02985

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUICTENT SHELTERS FOR MOST PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90851875 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QUICTENT" with two adjacent quadrilaterals above the letters "EN", all above the wording "SHELTERS FOR MOST PEOPLE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5838614, 4059494

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Non-metal greenhouse frames; Non-metal transportable greenhouses for household use; Geotextiles, namely, fabric and sheeting for greenhouses
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title   Non-metallic Building Materials First Use   Aug. 03, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

For   Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens

For   patio umbrellas
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods First Use   Aug. 03, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

For   Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; awnings of textile; awnings of textile or synthetic materials; tents; tents comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; tents for mountaineering or camping; tents made of textile materials; bed tents; rain flies for tents; Grow tent; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Unfitted vehicle covers
International Classes   22 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title   Cordage and Fibers First Use   Aug. 03, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

2895
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) J&L' HISTOIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90852110 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "J&L' HISTOIRE" in stylized font, all within a circle. Translation The English translation of "HISTOIRE" in the mark is "history".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infantwear; Pantyhose; Underclothes; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes for women; Belts for clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Maternity sleepwear; Shoulder scarves; Women's shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nixiang Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Nixiang Clothing Co., Ltd. No. 325, Jian'an 1st Road, Bldg.5, No. 349, Jian'an 1st Road, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90852146 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "KMS", with the right side of the letter "K" in the shape of knives and with the letters "M" and "S" connected, and integrated with designs of hand tools. Translation The wording "KMS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bayonets; Daggers; Box cutters; Filleting knives; Folding knives; Gardening shears and scissors; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated sharpeners; Nail clippers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang jinmashi industry co., ltd Address Yangjiang jinmashi industry co., ltd No.139 Yuyuanwu Road, Dongcheng Town, Yangdong District, Yangjiang City CHINA 529900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUSKINGUM UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90852855
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UNIVERSITY"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services delivered in person, namely, providing instruction through lectures, seminars, and workshops, in the nature of higher education courses in various fields of academic study at the college undergraduate and graduate levels of study; Educational services delivered online, namely, providing instruction through lectures, seminars, and workshops, in the nature of higher education courses in various fields of academic study at the college undergraduate and graduate levels of study; Recreational sports camps and academic camps in the fields of musical theater study, science, business, history, religion, accounting social studies, computer science, economics, health sciences, psychology, religion, business, education, sports management, sociology, and ethics

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2009

- **For**: Clothing, namely, golf shirts, short sleeve t-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, tank shirts, baseball caps, hats, sweatshirts, hoodies, sweaters, shorts, pants, sweatpants, jackets

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Muskingum University
- **Address**: Muskingum University
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO
- **P.O. Box**: 1837
- **City**: New Concord
- **State**: OHIO
- **Zip Code**: 437621837

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MUSK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSKINGUM UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853003 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MUSKINGUM" in black over a horizontal magenta line with the word "UNIVERSITY" in black below the line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "MUSKINGUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services delivered in person, namely, providing instruction through lectures, seminars, and workshops, in the nature of higher education courses in various fields of academic study at the college undergraduate and graduate levels of study; Educational services delivered online, namely, providing instruction through lectures, seminars, and workshops, in the nature of higher education courses in various fields of academic study at the college undergraduate and graduate levels of study; Recreational sports camps and academic camps in the fields of musical theater study, science, business, history, religion, accounting social studies, computer science, economics, health sciences, psychology, religion, business, education, sports management, sociology, and ethics International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 25, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2009
For Clothing, namely, golf shirts, short sleeve t-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, tank shirts, baseball caps, hats, sweatshirts, hoodies, sweaters, shorts, pants, sweatpants, jackets International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 25, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muskingum University Address Muskingum University 10 College Drive P.O. Box 1837 New Concord OHIO 437621837 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   MUSK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KD KETTLE DRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853008 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of light and dark yellow popcorn kernel cartoon face with dark blue eyes encased in black and white circular shape outlined in black, mouth with white teeth and pink tongue with black shadow inside mouth, black arms with white glove like cartoon hands with 3 fingers and a thumb, right glove like hand has a thumb up, left hand contains a light gray bowl of off-white popcorn kernels with brown dot indicating popcorn, dark and light yellow butter dripping, wearing blue shorts with black, slender, short cartoonish legs, blue tennis shoes, yellow shoestrings and red dot on shoes located near the back, close to front of ankle on top of tennis shoes, hat is dark and light blue with 2 black oval-triangular floating eyebrows; one on the side and one under the bib of the hat, seams of hat outlined in black, with dark yellow initials "KD" on the front of the hat, wearing a dark yellow chain with the initials "KD", a large maroon triangular shape shadow in back of the logo, entire logo is standing on the word "KETTLE DRIP". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors light blue, dark blue, maroon, light yellow, dark yellow, pink, white, brown, light gray and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KETTLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy-coated popcorn; Caramel popcorn; Caramel-coated popcorn; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Gift baskets containing popcorn; Popped popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snox, LLC Address Snox, LLC 6201 Waterton Way, Lithonia, GA 30058 Lithonia GEORGIA 30058
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KettleDripTM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVENT-LIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90853339</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rental of signs for personal messages in the field of commercial and personal events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Event-Lit, LLC</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Event-Lit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Event-Lit, LLC 905 Vincent Dr.</td>
<td>Mount Dora FLORIDA 32757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Event-lit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RP RADIOLOGY PARTNERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90853593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "rp" in white surrounded by a blue square, the word "radiology" in the color grey, and the word "partners" in the color blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RADIOLOGY PARTNERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical radiology services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Radiology Partners, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Radiology Partners
- **Address**: Radiology Partners, Inc. 2330 Utah Ave # 200 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM LOGO
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD FISH CINEMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853713 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CINEMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Movie showing; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Production and distribution of television shows and movies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darius Burton Address Darius Burton 2109 Thoroughgood Rd, #55264 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23471 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549139015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUFF BY PLUTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90853763
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "PUFF" in a highly stylized format above the words "by Pluto" on a purple background. The color white appears as background and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5493708

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PLUTO BRAND, INC.
- **Address**: PLUTO BRAND, INC. 2815 Pellissier Pl
- **Industry**: CALIFORNIA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
F&M BANK ARENA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90854088
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ARENA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, concerts, conventions, and exhibitions
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: F&M Bank
- **Address**: F&M Bank 50 Franklin Street Clarksville TENNESSEE 37040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 023134

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PPQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90854231</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Costume masks; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Model toy vehicles; Novelty toy face masks; Party games; Toy balloons; Toy Christmas trees; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy LED light sticks

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Jun. 25, 2021

**In Commerce**  Jun. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Zhong, zhenying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No.75 Yuhua Road, Yueyanglou District, Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEJUDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90854368 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEJUDIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Boxes of glass; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Cake stands; Cupcake stands; Flower baskets; Leather coasters; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Tablemats of plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianyingqu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianyingqu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 201, Bldg. A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd., Qianhai Shengang cooperation zone, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEZHOBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90854375 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MEZHOBBY" in the stylized font. There is a stylized radish on the left of "MEZHOBBY". Inside the radish are two hollow shapes like rabbit ears, and there are two small circles under the radish. Translation The wording MEZHOBBY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Christmas tree decorations; Crib toys; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy construction blocks; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Songpan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Songpan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 3-068, Area E, Exchange Square, No. 4 Logistics of Huanancheng Phase I, Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 338000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90854399</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SPORTS”
- **Translation**: The wording SPORTS BARREL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Decanters; Jugs; Pitchers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking flasks; Drinking horns made of metal; Flasks; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Ice cube molds; Insulating flasks; Strainers for household purposes; Tea infusers; Tea kettles, non-electric; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Happy Brother Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Happy Brother Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CTM2205Y021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90854480 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "KMS", with the right side of the letter "K" in the shape of knives and with the letters "M" and "S" connected, and integrated with designs of hand tools. Translation The wording "KMS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Pastry cutters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang jinmashi industry co., ltd Address Yangjiang jinmashi industry co., ltd No.139 Yuyuanwu Road, Dongcheng Town, Yangdong District, Yangjiang City CHINA 529900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90854483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized letters "KMS", with the right side of the letter "K" in the shape of knives and with the letters "M" and "S" connected, and integrated with designs of hand tools. **Translation** The wording "KMS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** Advertising services in the field of clothing, pharmaceuticals; Business administration assistance; Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants, shoe stores, car washes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring auto parts, clothing, jewelry; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of dentistry, dental equipment via wireless networks for display on mobile devices; Personnel management services provided by professional employer organizations (PEOs) through co-employment agreements; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by awarding purchase points for credit card use, distributing coupons, conducting promotional contests; Providing information in the field of marketing and on-line marketing media via the Internet; Providing a website for managing, conducting and organizing online auctions that are designed to raise money for selected charities |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Mar. 20, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Yangjiang jinmashi industry co., ltd |
| **Address** | Yangjiang jinmashi industry co., ltd No.139 Yuyuanwu Road, Dongcheng Town, Yangdong District Yangjiang City CHINA 529900 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA |

2915
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GAUPUNCHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90854572</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "Gaupuncher" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Adhesive plastic film for wrapping and packaging; Bookbinding machines for office use; Office perforating machines; Paper hole punches; Paper staplers; Pencil cups; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic films for wrapping; Ring binders; Vellum paper

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** | Apr. 20, 2021
**In Commerce** | Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CHENGXIANG XIAO

**Address**: CHENGXIANG XIAO No.8,Kengbei,Xinghuo Village Shaokou Township,Wan'an County Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343800

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: sha1903

**Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BISCUIT LOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90854835
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BISCUIT”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jams; Cheese spreads; Fruit preserves; Fruit spreads; Processed nuts
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Biscuit Love, LLC
- **Address**: Biscuit Love, LLC 631 2nd Ave. S., Suite 300 Nashville TENNESSEE 37210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2931112.15

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEEDONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855035 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NEEDONE" with the design of a smiley face inside the letter "O", which is raindrop shaped.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerators; Cooling installations for tobacco; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Electric fans; Electric roasters; Electric soymilk makers; Fireplace hearths; Hot plates; Ice machines and apparatus; Wine refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUI CHENG LIMITED Address SUI CHENG LIMITED ROOM 38, 11/F, MEECO INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, 53-55 AU PUI WAN STREET FOTAN, SHATIN N.T., HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity Limited Company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WXGJTM218017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEEDONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855040 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NEEDONE" with the design of a smiley face inside the letter "O", which is raindrop shaped.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Lawnmowers; Can openers, electric; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Electric fruit peelers; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Mixing machines; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Wringing machines for laundry
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUI CHENG LIMITED Address SUI CHENG LIMITED ROOM 28, 11/F, MEECO INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, 53-55 AU PUI WAN STREET FOTAN, SHATIN N.T. HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity Limited Company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WXGJTM218016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPPIN' OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855072 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Baseball caps and hats; Bomber jackets; Bucket hats; Collared shirts; Denim jackets; Fleece jackets; Fleece shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets and socks; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Polo shirts; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jackets; Sports jackets; Sports caps and hats; Stocking hats; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Waterproof jackets; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind-jackets; Women's hats and hoods
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maness, Kevin M DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Capp Composed of Kevin M Maness Jr., a citizen of United States Address Maness, Kevin M 21 Crestwood Circle Hampton VIRGINIA 23669 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR FUTURE IN YOUR HANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855078 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Scientific research specimen collection devices in the nature of swabs for the collection of saliva
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Genealogical research; Provision of genealogical information
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
For (Based on Use in Commerce) DNA screening for medical purposes; Genetic testing for medical purposes; Providing nutrition information via a website; Providing a website featuring information about nutrition; Providing health information via a website; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
For (Based on Use in Commerce) DNA analysis services for scientific research purposes; DNA screening for scientific research purposes; Genetic testing for scientific research purposes; Providing scientific research information in the field of genetic predispositions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  CRI Genetics LLC
Address  CRI Genetics LLC  122 Sheldon St.  El Segundo  CALIFORNIA  90245
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) **TWINS DUGOUT DOG**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90855144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“DOG”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>4362679, 1730992, 4127293 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Hot dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Minnesota Twins, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Minnesota Twins, LLC Target Field 1 Twins Way Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>21307.098</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner **SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSTON UNCOVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855399 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow asterisk located to the left of the word "BOSTON" which lies directly on top of the word "UNCOVERED", in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOSTON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community sporting and cultural events; social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting social events, social entertainment events, special events, get-togethers, and parties for club members for entertainment purposes; providing information, news and commentary in the fields of current community events, social events, sports, sporting events, cultural events and entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of cultural events, travel, shopping, restaurants, entertainment, sporting events, temporary accommodation via print and electronic media; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of services; renting of advertising spaces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FEVER LABS, INC.  
**Address**  FEVER LABS, INC. 2140 DUPONT HIGHWAY  CAMDEN DELAWARE 19934  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  DURCT006.007  
**Examining Attorney**  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OHENE BA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855415  Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of OHENE BA in the mark is courtesy title in the Akan tradition such as son or daughter of a first chief.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canned fish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Wholesalers Corporation Address International Wholesalers Corporation 1238 W STREET, N.E. WASHINGTON D.C. 20018  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90855678</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a two-dimensional design of an outline of a gummy bear.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: dietary and nutritional supplements

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Nov. 11, 2020

**In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2020

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Wild & Organic LLC

**Address**: Wild & Organic LLC 10061 Riverside Drive, Unit 598 Toluca Lake CALIFORNIA 91602

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90855786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Animation production services; Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring fantasy with characters strengthened and recreated through earth elements, all represented through people, distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring animation, live action, fantasy, action, drama, Asian culture, romance, set in modern times based on Chinese astrological concepts that everyone possesses natural heavenly powers, provided through cable television, webcasts, webcasts available on social media, webcasts accessible on portable devices; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring fantasy series distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Providing information in the field of entertainment, featuring animation rendered by means of a global computer network; Providing online non-downloadable cartoon strips; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed matter; Publishing e-books in the field of fantasy series; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: TAEJIN ENTERTAINMENT LLC
- **Address**: TAEJIN ENTERTAINMENT LLC c/o PERLEBERG MCCLAREN LLP 4223 Glencoe Avenue, STE A220 Marina del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   00654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAR WARM UP, ACTIVATE, RECOVER STICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855923 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the acronym WAR above the words WARM UP, ACTIVATE, RECOVER, followed by the word STICK, positioned with WAR above WARMUP, ACTIVATE, RECOVER which is above STICK, with WARM UP, ACTIVATE, RECOVER and STICK in block lettering. An equal sign (=) is in front of and after the word STICK. A diamond shape is located in between the words WARM UP and ACTIVATE, and in between ACTIVATE and RECOVER. A solid right triangle is located in front of the "W" of the word WAR. The letters "W", "A", and "R" of WAR, are show in partial block lettering with the most right segment of the "W" representing the most left segment of the letter "A", and the most right segment of the "A" representing the most left segment of the letter "R". Disclaimer WARM UP, ACTIVATE, RECOVER STICK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness, exercise, and fitness training equipment for resistance and flexibility, namely, training bars featuring telescoping sections, foam recovery rollers, abdominal wheel rollers, and resistance bands
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zackary Daley Address Zackary Daley Aptmnt B4 41-44 44th Street Sunnyside NEW YORK 11104
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zd - 002tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANTASTIC FUR PET SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855930 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outlined, stylized wording "FANTASTIC FUR" in the top line and the outlined, stylized wording "PET SHOP" in a smaller font underneath. Behind the wording is an outlined, comic-like speech bubble symbol. Duplicated parallel lines appear surrounding the speech bubble symbol. Disclaimer "PET SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loofah soaps; Pet shampoos; Shampoos for animals; Wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations for pets; Non-medicated mouth washes for pets; Non-medicated dental preparations for pets, namely, oral spray for pets; Non-medicated grooming preparations for protection of dog paws, namely, paw butter; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Body & Earth Inc. Address Body & Earth Inc. 1150 1st Avenue, Suite 501 King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODIVCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856154 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of fish; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of poultry; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, proteins in the nature of meat; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, fruits; Prepared meals consisting primarily of nutritionally balanced foods, namely, vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Logistics management services in the field of meal deliveries to others; logistics management services in the nature of arranging for meal deliveries to others, namely, Medicaid and Medicare recipients
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing prepared meals to others; delivery of prepared meals to others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For providing prepared meals to others
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ModivCare Solutions, LLC
Address: ModivCare Solutions, LLC 6th Floor 1275 Peachtree Street Atlanta GEORGIA 30309
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 125985.0112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90856191  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed books in the field of fiction
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE SOUL OF A MAN LLC  Address  THE SOUL OF A MAN LLC  #101  6145 E CAVE CREEK RD  CAVECREEK  ARIZONA  85331  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90856288  Application Filing Date: Jul. 29, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of an upper cane handle in the shape of an "S".

Goods and Services Information
For: Canes
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Peak Degrees LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Peak Degrees  Address: Peak Degrees LLC  Suite 340-12  2003 E. TX-114  Trophy Club  TEXAS  76262  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 21445

Examin ing Attorney
Examining Attorney: CHANG, KATHERINE S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
**CREATING CONNECTION**

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90856441
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software for storing contact information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Infinite Knot Inc.
- **Address**: Infinite Knot Inc. 466 Carpenter Rd Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 01588
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DATA DELIVERED NOT STORED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90856460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable software for storing contact information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Infinite Knot Inc.
- **Address**: Infinite Knot Inc. 466 Carpenter Rd Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 01588
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
TM 2227 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTRINSIC ROBOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856465 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROBOTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118741/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots and structural parts therefor; autonomous robots for industrial use; industrial robots with artificial intelligence, machine learning, reinforcement learning, and deep learning
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Construction consultancy; construction planning; construction of modular homes; custom construction of homes; furniture repair; housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; house building and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable software for artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, deep learning, and remote sensing in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; telecommunications transmitters; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in recording, measuring, surveying, processing, tracking, organizing, optimizing, sorting, playing, receiving and transmitting data, videos, images, sounds, and measurements taken from hardware, robots, robotic arms, sensors, and electronic devices; downloadable software for operating robots with artificial intelligence and industrial robots; electric sensors; cameras; multiple purpose cameras; video cameras; optical sensors; proximity sensors;
pressure sensors; acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; LED position sensors; industrial calibration sensors; sensors to record, measure, survey, process, track, and reproduce data, video, images, sounds, and measurements and wirelessly transmit the data, video, images, sounds, and measurements to a computer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Wireless communications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data; interactive broadcasting and webcasting services over the Internet and telecommunications networks; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing online, non-downloadable software for robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC 100 Mayfield Ave. Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>125818.4078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTRINSIC INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856469  Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "INTELLIGENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots and structural parts therefor; autonomous robots for industrial use; industrial robots with artificial intelligence, machine learning, reinforcement learning, and deep learning
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Construction consultancy; construction planning; construction of modular homes; custom construction of homes; furniture repair; housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; house building and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable software for artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, deep learning, and remote sensing in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; telecommunications transmitters; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in recording, measuring, surveying, processing, tracking, organizing, optimizing, sorting, playing, receiving and transmitting data, videos, images, sounds, and measurements taken from hardware, robots, robotic arms, sensors, and electronic devices; downloadable software for operating robots with artificial intelligence and industrial robots; electric sensors; cameras; multiple purpose cameras; video cameras; optical sensors; proximity sensors; pressure sensors; acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; LED position sensors; industrial calibration sensors; sensors to record, measure, survey, process, track, and reproduce data, video, images, sounds, and measurements and wirelessly transmit the data, video, images, sounds, and measurements to a computer
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Wireless communications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data; interactive broadcasting and webcasting services over the Internet and telecommunications networks; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data network

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing online, non-downloadable software for robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC  Address  INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC  100 Mayfield Ave. Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  125818.4077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUZANNE GUT RENEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856551 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUT" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SUZANNE SOMERS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4656449, 4165225

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements; Protein supplements; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Protein dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PCC Licensing, Inc. Address PCC Licensing, Inc. 23961 Craftsman Rd., Suite H Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ELO.214T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIKE8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856602 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Silver; Watches; Wristwatches; Cuff links; Jade; Jewellery charms; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry findings; Jewelry rolls for storage; Jewelry of yellow amber; Key chains; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Synthetic diamonds; Tie clips; Tie pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiwei Wu Address Shiwei Wu No.12,Group 6,Sunzigou Village Lingjiang Town,Cangxi County Guangyuan CHINA 628476 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00864

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONDAYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856805 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Chairs; Coatstands; Desks; Furniture; Settees; Shelves; Sideboards; Deck chairs; Display stands; Furniture of metal; Office furniture; Serving trolleys; Standing desks; Storage racks; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongzhongheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhongzhongheng Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 03-H, 8/f,Bldg. D, No.97 Xiangyu Rd,Pilot Free Trade Zone, Fujian CHINA 361009 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**TM 2232 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAYLRVJV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90857000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Barometers; Sandglasses; Theodolites; Thermo-hygrometers; Candy thermometers; Hourglasses; Life jackets for pets; Measuring apparatus, namely, rain gauges; Meat thermometers; Temperature indicators; Temperature meters not for medical use; Thermometers other than for medical use; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Time clocks; Water temperature gauges; Wind indicator, namely, powder for use in detecting and analyzing air currents; Wind socks for indicating wind direction

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce** Jul. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fujian Quanzhou Yasidai Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address** Fujian Quanzhou Yasidai Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 203,No.10,CB SC,CBEC Park, No.18 Xiangbin St, Donghai St Fengze Dist, Quanzhou Fujian Prov CHINA 362000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857052 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capelets; Redingotes; Shirts; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; Wimples; Denims in the nature of pants; Dresses, namely, prom dress; Dresses, namely, cocktail dress; Jackets; Maternity bras; Maternity lingerie; Maternity sleepwear; Men's suits; Shirt fronts; Ski jackets; Suspender belts for women; Trekking jackets; Wedding dresses; Women's ceremonial dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Jianfei Address Wang Jianfei No. 47, Group 11, Anfu Village, Tuhe Town, Guanyun County, Jiangsu Province CHINA 222200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ERGOCAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90857079</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted seat covers for vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Changsha Liuzhou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address**  
Changsha Liuzhou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
565, 7th F, Yannong Complex, No.459 Lusong Rd, High-tech Development Zone  
Changsha CHINA  
410000

**Legal Entity**  
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
BIFTU, BENIAM

---

2947
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLF TOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90857125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For                | Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric holiday lights; Electric space heaters; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Overhead lamps; Portable electric fans; Power-operated vaporizers for household purposes; USB-powered hand warmers |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes          | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use           | Jul. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce         | Jul. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name        | Guangzhou Lantehuihai Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address          | Guangzhou Lantehuihai Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.2803-2810 B36,No.140-148, Tiyu East Rd.,Tianhe Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity     | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYLABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857208 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SYLabel" in stylized font. Translation The wording SYLabel has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Adhesive labels of paper; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Color prints in the nature of lithographs; Fluorescent paper; Heat sensitive paper; Label paper; Label printing machine ribbons; Labels of paper or cardboard; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of art; Printed paper labels; Tags for index cards; Thermal paper; Printed announcement cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen S.Y. Label Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen S.Y. Label Co., Ltd. Block K, Licheng Industrial Park, Shajing Town, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518104 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R

2949
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FURNIMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857211 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FURNIMART has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture parts; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Seating furniture; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FURNIMART INC. Address FURNIMART INC. 12819 NE AIRPORT WAY PORTLAND OREGON 97230 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM112927

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABEAJAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857359 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ABEAJAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Ceiling lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric track lighting units; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZENG, Yaxi Address ZENG, Yaxi No. 23-1, Group 11, Xintang Village Jiugongqiao Town, Shaoyang County Hunan Province CHINA 422107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRAIGHT ARROW BIAS METER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857404 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIAS METER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6429964

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to comment on, vote, track, monitor or rate the bias of the news in the field of current events; providing a website that features technology that enables users to comment on, review, track, monitor or rate the bias of various photographic, graphic image, audiovisual, and audio and video content; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to vote, track, monitor or rate the bias of the news
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JJR ENTERPRISES, LLC Address JJR ENTERPRISES, LLC 1395 S. Platte River Drive Denver COLORADO 80223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAVOLO VODKA DEMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857506 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DIAVOLO" in the mark is "devil".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vodka
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC Address AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC 2321 COSTA VERDE BLVD UNIT 101 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39265.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  DIAVOLO BEERDEMON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90857527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DIAVOLO" in the mark is "devil".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC
- **Address**: AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC 2321 COSTA VERDE BLVD UNIT 101 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32250
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 39265.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAVOLO BOURBONDEMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857542 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DIAVOLO" in the mark is "devil".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bourbon
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC Address AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC 2321 COSTA VERDE BLVD UNIT 101 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39265.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAVOLO WHISKEYDEMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857550 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DIAVOLO" in the mark is "devil".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC Address AIRKOHL REAL ESTATE, LLC 2321 COSTA VERDE BLVD UNIT 101 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39265.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ULTRAGUIDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90857623
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Surgical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; Surgical apparatus and instruments featuring ultrasound technology; Surgical apparatus and instruments for image-guided surgery; Surgical apparatus and instruments for performing carpal tunnel release and trigger finger release

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**For**: Educational services, namely, providing virtual training programs in the field of image-guided surgery; Loaning of equipment, namely, portable, integrated imaging-audio-visual computer system for educational purposes to facilitate online and virtual training in the field of simulated surgical procedures and image-guided surgery

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Providing an interactive online educational website featuring technology that allows instructors and participants to conduct simulated surgical procedures

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sonex Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Sonex Health, Inc. Suite 200 950 Blue Gentian Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1533.4007101
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**MARK Literal(s)** SENTENCE STACK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90857723
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SENTENCE”

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Computer services, namely, providing a linguistic search engine for obtaining example sentences on a global computer network; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring online non-downloadable software for comparing usage of words and phrases in the context of sentences; providing online non-downloadable translation software for phrases and short sentences
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Sterling Systems LLC
- **Address**: Sterling Systems LLC #1017 7659 Mall Road Florence KENTUCKY 41042
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B&B PLUMBING INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857797 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLUMBING INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing services; Plumbing maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; Plumbing and gas and water installation; Plumbing installation advisory services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1985 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blaine Enterprises, Inc. Address Blaine Enterprises, Inc. 1340 N. Hancock Street Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72ET-313833

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B&B PLUMBING INC. MEDICAL COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857844 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "B&B" stacked on top of an image of a running faucet, stacked on top of the stylized words "PLUMBING INC." with the image of a wrench next to the word "INC"., stacked on top of the stylized words "MEDICAL COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL". Disclaimer "PLUMBING INC." AND "MEDICAL COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing services; Plumbing maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; Plumbing and gas and water installation; Plumbing installation advisory services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1999 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blaine Enterprises, Inc. Address Blaine Enterprises, Inc. 1340 N. Hancock Street Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72ET-313833

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** K KENDERS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90858005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a large letter "K" where the top, angled leg is formed by a hook. Underneath is the wording "KENDERS".

**Goods and Services Information**

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Artificial baits for fishing; Artificial fishing lures; Fishing flies; Fishing fly boxes; Fishing hooks; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lure parts; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Fishing lures, namely, spoons; Fishing sinkers; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle containers; Fishing weights; Lures for fishing; Lures for hunting or fishing; Tungsten weights for fishing (Based on Intent to Use) Bite indicators; Bite sensors; Fish attractants; Fish bite alarm and strike indicator; Fishing buoys; Fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing gaffs; Fishing lures resembling leeches; Fishing plugs; Fishing poles; Fishing rod blanks; Fishing rod handles; Fishing tackle, namely, lighted bobbers; Floats for fishing; Hand-held fishing nets; Hand-held fishing nets for sportsmen; Ice fishing rod holders; Ice fishing rods; Ice fishing strike indicator; Leader organizers, namely, bags specially adapted for fishing leaders; Lines for fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing; Sport fishing accessory, namely, a device which holds the lip of a fish caught by an angler for ease of landing, weighing and release

**International Classes**

28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**US Classes**

22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**

Mar. 2015

In Commerce

Mar. 2015

---

**For** (Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing)

**International Classes**

25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

22, 39

**International Class Title**

Clothing

**First Use**

Mar. 2015

In Commerce

Mar. 2015

---

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Malone International LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kenders Outdoors  Address  Malone International LLC  10611 Baltimore St NE #490611  Blaine  MINNESOTA  55449  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WESTERN ASSISTED LIVING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90858316
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "WESTERN" appearing above the stylized wording "ASSISTED LIVING", with a cowboy hat hanging on the end of the wording "WESTERN".
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSISTED LIVING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Geriatric nursing; Nursing home services; Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of nursing home services; Providing long-term care facilities
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **For**: Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; Providing assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs; Providing assisted living facilities; Providing independent living facilities
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Western Assisted Living, Inc.
- **Address**: Western Assisted Living, Inc. 4901 Jennings Drive The Colony, TEXAS 75056
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AWEST.0501

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTWEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858434  Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paddles for use in paddle ball games; Rackets for court-type paddle ball games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OutWest Sport, LLC  Address OutWest Sport, LLC 2502 East Beryl Avenue  Phoenix  ARIZONA 85028
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTWEST SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858466 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paddles for use in paddle ball games; Rackets for court-type paddle ball games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OutWest Sport, LLC Address OutWest Sport, LLC 2502 East Beryl Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85028
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LT HINES II

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90858552
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Consulting services about education; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of fashion
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Hines II, Troy Brandon
- **Address**: Hines II, Troy Brandon 12203 Magnolia Blvd #106 Valley Village CALIFORNIA 91607
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOT INVESTIGATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90858818</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INVESTIGATIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: (Based on Use in Commerce) Investigating into missing persons; Investigation services related to insurance claims; Accident investigations; Background investigation and research services; Background investigation services; Civil investigation services; Criminal investigation services; Detective investigations; DMV record investigation services; Employee misconduct investigation services; Family law investigation services; Infidelity investigation services in the field of personal relationships; Missing person investigations; Missing persons investigation; Personal background investigations; Private investigation; Public record investigation services; Verification of personal identity as part of personal background investigations; Workers compensation fraud investigation services
- **Based on Intent to Use**: Animal cruelty investigations

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Root Investigations LLC
- **Address**: Root Investigations LLC 133C New York Ave Huntington, NY 11743
- **Huntington**: NEW YORK 11743
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGAL GRAFFITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858820 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online augmented reality games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio, video, textual, and graphic content containing artwork authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable augmented reality software for placing GPS based downloadable audio, video, textual, and graphic content containing artwork authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and for viewing maps that are customized based on location; Downloadable electronic data files featuring downloadable audio, video, textual, and graphic content containing artwork authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring curated maps for use in online virtual worlds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legal Graffiti Inc. Address Legal Graffiti Inc. PO Box 74 New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549290836

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIPDOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859346 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ZIPDOSE" inside a
rectangle with curved sides on the right and a scalloped edge on the left with nine adjacent rows of five squared dots each
in graduated size from the row of largest squared dots immediately adjacent to the scalloped edge of the rectangle to the
smallest.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system consisting of compounds in a unitary solid dosage form for
the rapid dispersion of a wide variety of therapeutic agents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC Address Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC 10901 Kenwood Rd Blue Ash
OHIO 45242 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRONO JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859425 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized infinity symbol in black laid out on top of the wording CHRONO in boldface capital letters stacked on top of the wording JEWELRY in standard capital letters, all in black. The background color is being claimed as a feature of the mark and is white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHRONO JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fine jewelry; watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry For handbags; leather bags; leather products, namely, leather wallets and brief cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods For writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter For perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chrono, LLC Address Chrono, LLC 19110 NW 10th St. Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TFGN-101tm
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITRUS INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859512 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of an incomplete circle with the wording "CITRUS INSURANCE" centered beneath the circle in capital letters. Color Drawing Yes Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of all types of insurance; Insurance brokerage services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citrus Insurance LLC Address Citrus Insurance LLC Suite 100 11910 S. State St. Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32604.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DOUGLAS CORNER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90859546
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Small, Roger E
- **Address**: Small, Roger E P.O. Box 263 Pegram TENNESSEE 37143
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
Step Beyond

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEP BEYOND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90859617
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, men's and women's and children's shirts, shorts, sweaters, jackets, cardigans, pullovers, slipovers, track suits, warm up suits, pants, tops and bottoms, women's and children's dresses and skirts, and socks; footwear; headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Michael M. Silva
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Step Beyond
- **Address**: 3304 Avenida Curvatura NW, Albuquerque, NEW MEXICO 87107
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUDDY LOAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859768 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buddy Load LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Buddy Load Address Buddy Load LLC 6312 Brand Dr McKinney TEXAS 75070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED, WHITE AND BLUED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90859786 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ammunition; Bullets; Pistols; Firearm frames; Firearms; Pistols and parts thereof; Revolvers; Revolvers and parts thereof; Rifle ammunition; Rifle stocks; Rifles; Rifles and parts thereof; Shotgun cartridges; Shotgun shells; Shotguns and parts thereof; Ammunition for firearms; Butt plates for pistols, rifles, and shotguns; Butt plates for shotguns; Handles for pistols and revolvers; Military rifles; Shotshell ammunition; Silencers for firearms; Small arms ammunition; Sporting rifles
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2012
For  Application of protective coatings; Repair or maintenance of firearms
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bolt Carrier Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Red, White and Blued Address  Bolt Carrier Group, LLC  1754 S Wilson St  PO Box 50002  CASPER  WYOMING  82605 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TISENPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860038 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TISENPET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hutches; Playpens; Beds for household pets; Cat beds; Cat scratching pads; Crate covers for pets; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Dog transport boxes; Kennels with carriers; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Portable beds for pets; Portable kennels; Portable outdoor privacy screen for sunbathing; Scratching posts for cats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hansen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hansen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.306,Bldg.11,Yixiu Xinqu,Next to Xinqu Avenue,Minzhi St.,Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIHCSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860043 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruet stands; Dinnerware; Hand-operated pepper mills; Kitchen utensil crocks; Trays for domestic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Hongchuang Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Jiaxing Hongchuang Household Products Co., Ltd. 1301-2 Yingchuang 101 Center, Dongsheng Road Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIWITAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90860053  Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LIWITAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Pants; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Baby bodysuits; Bathing costumes; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Dressing gowns; Hooded sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Meihuike Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Meihuike Technology Co., Ltd.  No.501-01, No.7-1, Lipu Street  Dafapu Community, Bantian Street  Longgang,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS211056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPRING LAKE RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860133 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a house with smoke coming from the chimneys that forms a circle around the whole mark, with a forest and a lake in front of the house, and with the words "SPRING LAKE RANCH" inside the lake. Disclaimer "RANCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mental health services; addiction rehabilitation services; providing residential health and rehabilitation health facility services in the nature of mental rehabilitation, addiction treatment, and substance abuse treatment facilities for patients International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spring Lake Ranch, Inc. Address Spring Lake Ranch, Inc. 1169 Spring Lake Road Cuttingsville VERMONT 05738 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13897.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARCOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860212 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of "CLEARCOVER" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color blue is claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5551891

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of automobile insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clearcover, Inc. Address Clearcover, Inc. Suite 500 33 W. Monroe Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YLDZSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90860236 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording YLDZSH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Baskets of cloth for household purposes; Basting spoons; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, whisks; Kitchen utensil corks; Mess-tins; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Pizza tray stands; Potties for children; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine openers
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use    Jun. 27, 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Futian District Yili Electronics Firm Composed of   Chen, Lichun, a citizen of China Address   Shenzhen Futian District Yili Electronics Firm 33-1, Building 3, Shangmeiling New Village Meilin Street, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518017 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MT030802002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GUARDIAN FOR THE INJURED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90860424</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  
Legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Michael G. Dobronos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Michael G. Dobronos 5552 Forest Lane Brecksville OHIO 44147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 294-002 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examing Attorney   | ALBANO, ASHLEY C |

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGH HILL. HIGH RISK. HIGH REWARD.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90860788
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bryn Mawr Vineyards, Inc.
- **Address**: Bryn Mawr Vineyards, Inc.  5935 Bethel Heights Rd. NW  Salem  OREGON  97304
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90729-8

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATOPIVET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860957 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "atopivet" with the letters "atopi" within a rectangular background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin lotions for animals; medicated hair mousse for the skin of animals; medicated foams for the skin of animals; medicated dips for the skin of animals; medicated skin treatment preparations for animals; medicated collar for the skin of animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOIBERICA, S.A.U. Address BIOIBERICA, S.A.U. C/ Antic Camí de Tordera, 109-119 Palafolls, Barcelona SPAIN 08389 Legal Entity sociedad anónima unipersonal State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S25500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90860972</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: C10 Shindig
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "C10"

**Goods and Services Information**

For Promoting and conducting trade shows in the field of cars and trucks for manufacturers, vendors, enthusiasts and the general public; organization of automobile exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; conducting special events featuring automobiles for business purposes.

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Christopher R. Baker
- **Address**: 50 North Sandusky Street, Delaware, OHIO 43015
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: BAKRJ 105

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WARRIOR WIDOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861131 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK DISCLAIMER "WIDOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications in the nature of books, reference guides, and workbooks in the fields of autobiographies, memoirs, living as a widow or widower, encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, self-help, hope, and grieving

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Teaching in the fields of living as a widow or widower, encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, self-help, hope, and grieving; Instruction in the fields of living as a widow or widower, encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, self-help, hope, and grieving; Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring information in the fields of autobiographies, memoirs, living as a widow or widower, encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, self-help, hope, and grieving; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of autobiographies, memoirs, living as a widow or widower, encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, self-help, hope, and grieving

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of eBooks, magazines, reference guides, and workbooks in the fields of autobiographies, memoirs, living as a widow or widower, encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, self-empowerment, self-help, hope, and grieving; Audiovisual recordings in the fields of autobiographies, memoirs, living as a widow or widower, encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, self-help, hope, and grieving
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The MaritaVPierce Co. LLC  **Address**  The MaritaVPierce Co. LLC  P.O. Box 813  122 N. Holderrieth Blvd.  Tomball  TEXAS  773759998  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  P290 002TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TRUTH WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861138 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications in the nature of books, reference guides, and workbooks in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Teaching in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development; Instruction in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development; Training services in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development; Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring information in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of eBooks, magazines, reference guides, and workbooks in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development; Audiovisual recordings in the fields of encouragement, spiritualism, the Bible, Christianity, inspiration, motivation, empowerment, positive living, leadership, self-help, education, and professional development
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>The MaritaVPierce Co. LLC</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The MaritaVPierce Co. LLC</td>
<td>P.O. Box 813</td>
<td>122 N. Holderrieth Blvd. Tomball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>P290 003TM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALEX QUIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90861500 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alejandro Quintero, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6362222

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Live performances by a musical group; Music composition services; Production of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quintero, Alejandro Address Quintero, Alejandro 3130 Tyler St Hollywood FLORIDA 33121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Echeverry
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NESTROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90861643 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Beachbags; Valises; All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Back packs for carrying infants; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Beach umbrellas; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Gym bags; Hiking bags; Outdoor umbrellas; Telescopic umbrellas; Travel bags; Umbrellas for children; Wheeled bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name GUANGZHOU WINDPLUS INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU WINDPLUS INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. NO.026, ROOM 499, NO.89, YANLING ROAD TIANHE DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU GUANDONG PROVINCE CHINA 510665 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number VM113301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN

2993
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NESTROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861648 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Pillows; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Decorative mirrors; Decorative window finials; Furniture of metal; Office chairs; Office tables; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Outdoor furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Tables; Three dimensional ornaments made from plastic; Towel racks; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU WINDPLUS INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU WINDPLUS INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. NO.026, ROOM 499, NO.89, YANLING ROAD TIANHE DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 510665 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM113302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
TM 2277 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861921 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording, with the first letter "O" containing a roof and chimney design at the top and the second letter "O" containing a triangle in the center, and the "NOW" portion of the mark underlined by a wavy line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Air conditioners; Battery-operated night lights; Clothes drying machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode (LED); Electric bulbs; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooking pots; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Portable electric fans; Water purification machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG DINGFENG INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED Address HONGKONG DINGFENG INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED Rm.02, 21/F, Hip Kwan Commercial Bldg., 38 Pitt Street, Yau Ma Tei, Kowloon Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90861956 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outer silver circle filled with blue having three silver boomerang shapes with overlapping forming a second circle shape inside the outer silver circle, a black fingerprint is inside the second circle shape in front of a light blue globe containing only parallels and meridians. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) silver, blue, black and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Internet security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer security consultancy; Computer technology consultancy; Data security consultancy; IT consulting services; Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Testing of security systems International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sugpiat, LLC Address   Sugpiat, LLC  1400 W. Benson Blvd. Suite 508 Anchorage   ALASKA   99503 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4667.3.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUGPIAT CYBERWERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861959 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SUGPIAT" in the mark is "REAL PEOPLE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6209599

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Internet security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer security consultancy; Computer technology consultancy; Data security consultancy; IT consulting services; Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Testing of security systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sugpiat, LLC Address Sugpiat, LLC 1400 W. Benson Blvd. Suite 508 Anchorage ALASKA 99503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4667.3.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIAAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862027 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JIAAI" with a line above the wording and connected to the last letter "I" that represents the outline of a house.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal signalling rattles for directing livestock; Clickers for training dogs; Electric bark control dog collars; Electric bark control dog collars featuring citronella spray, static electricity; Electric buzzers; Electric fences; Electronic animal confinement systems; Electronic collars to train animals; Laser pointers; Lifesaving vests for use by dogs; Protective helmets for animals; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; Sensors for scientific use to gather animal biometric data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuliang, Dong Address Fuliang, Dong No.6 Yaoshang street, Xiegang Town, Dongguan City CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STERLING & STITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862234 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STERLING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry, bracelets, earrings, rings, and necklaces, all made of sterling silver
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For knit tops, fleece tops, woven tops, dress shirts, button down shirts, blouses, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, t-shirts, sweaters, vests, cardigans, pullovers, coats, jackets, bottoms as clothing, jeans, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, headwear, hats, clothing belts made of leather, clothing belts made of textile, and shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUCKLE BRANDS, INC. Address BUCKLE BRANDS, INC. 2407 W. 24th Street Kearney NEBRASKA 68845 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29648-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUBIOSIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90862428</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>018448369</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>EUROPEAN UNION</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2031</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teaching in the field of healthcare; provision of educational services relating to health; educational services relating to health, namely, providing seminars and workshops in the fields of healthcare and medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bayer Intellectual Property GmBH Address Bayer Intellectual Property GmBH Alfred-Nobel-Str. 10 Monheim am Rhein FED REP GERMANY 40789 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LISCIOUS WINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862546 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring false eyelashes and eyelash application and care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liscious Winks LLC Address Liscious Winks LLC 7754 East Portofino Ave Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**TM 2284 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDICINE HUNTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90862566
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of natural, plant-based medicines
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MEDICINE HUNTER, INC.
- **Address**: MEDICINE HUNTER, INC. 35 Montague Rd Leverett MASSACHUSETTS 01054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAVILUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90862817  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for creating digital simulations and special effects of images, and for creating and editing music and sounds; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers for creating digital simulations and special effects of images, and for creating and editing music and sounds
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 01, 1998  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Snibbe, Scott  Address  Snibbe, Scott  4460 Redwood Hwy, Suite 16-588  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94707
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P-SNIBBE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODY WITH FINESSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862839 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5872803

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of food nutrition; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of nutritional food; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of wellness; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Coaching in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Conducting workshops and seminars in health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care;
Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Education services, namely, providing workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable
webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of health and nutrition; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care accessible over the internet; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars in the fields of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Educational services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Educational services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Leadership development training in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Life coaching services in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of health education,
basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Personal coaching services in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Professional coaching services in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing group coaching in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, live and on-line seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring health
education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field(s) of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care; Teaching of beauty skills; Workshops and seminars in the field of health education, basic life support training, heart saver CPR, first aid training, pregnancy education, abortion education, prenatal education, fertility education, childbirth education, postpartum education, doula training, nutrition, self-care, and body care.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863420 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines used for cutting, drilling and milling of fabrics and textiles; Cutting machines, namely, mechanized cutting tables and parts specially adapted for use with these machines, namely, tool carriages, blades, stones and bristles; multi-ply cutting machine and mechanical spreaders; industrial printing machines, printing machines for textiles and cutting machines used in sign making
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Downloadable computer software used in control systems for machinery for cutting, drilling and milling of fabrics and textiles; downloadable computer software used in control systems for machinery for sign making, cutting and printing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gerber Technology LLC Address Gerber Technology LLC 24 Industrial Park Road West Tolland CONNECTICUT 06084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32843-T21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAROLE'S HOUSE OF HOPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90863469
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing transitional temporary housing accommodations for women and children who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Carole's House of Hope, Inc.
- **Address**: Carole's House of Hope, Inc. 7815 Harney Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68114
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CHH 21-1-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B&Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863512 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "B&Y" and design. The letters "B Y" appear in a large font. The design consists of a stylized ampersand with an arrow located between the letters "B" and "Y". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sustainable recycled clothing and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Better Apparel LLC Address Better Apparel LLC 99 E C STREET STE 100 UPLAND CALIFORNIA 91786 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Name BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER FAMILY FOREVER
HOPE FOREVER A LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90863517 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing transitional temporary housing accommodations for women and children who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  May 01, 2011 In Commerce  May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carole's House of Hope, Inc. Address  Carole's House of Hope, Inc. 7815 Harney Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68114
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CHH 21-2-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COST 4 LESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863591 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording and number "COST 4 LESS" and design. The design consists of a large number "4" and superimposed on the top of the number "4" is the term "COST" in a large font. To the right of the term "COST" are two short horizontal lines similar to an equal sign. Superimposed on the base of the number "4" is the term "LESS" in a large font. To the left of the term "LESS" are two short horizontal lines similar to an equal sign. Disclaimer "COST" AND "LESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Aquarium lights; Bread baking machines; Ceiling lights; Cooking ovens; Deep fryers, electric; Drinking fountains; Electric autoclaves for cooking; Electric bread cookers; Electric food steamers; Electric hair dryers; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric light bulbs; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric rice steamers; Electric torches for lighting; Electric vegetable steamers; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Filters for drinking water; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Incandescent light bulbs; Lamp bases; Lamp casings; Lamp mantles; Laundry dryers, electric; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Refrigerating cabinets; String lights for festive decoration; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Channal Inflatable Co.,ltd Address Guangzhou Channal Inflatable Co.,ltd Ershechangfang, Xiejiazhuang, No.1 Industry, Taihe Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03038
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLE MEDICAL SPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90863603</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL SPA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials and medical skin cosmetic treatments; Medical skin care services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Starkman, Sidney
- **Address**: Starkman, Sidney 9708 E Laurel Ln Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAYPHIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863810 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lightning-like pattern above the wording "KAYPHIL" all enclosed within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puppets; Arm protectors for athletic use; Baby gyms; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Fishing tackle; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Playing cards for use in magic tricks; Protective padding for playing football; Recreation apparatus in the nature of cambering boards in the nature of a deck with small wheels on swivels that one rocks to propel; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Kayphil Trading Co.,Ltd Address Xiamen Kayphil Trading Co.,Ltd Room 1703, No.8 Kangcheng Erli Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PORRITOS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90864030</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;PORRITOS&quot; in the mark is &quot;LITTLE JOINTS&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Accessories, namely, fanny-packs

For Apparel, namely, bandanas, outwear in the nature of coats, dresses, headbands, hoodies, jackets, pants, ponchos, jumpers in the nature of coveralls, shirts, t-shirts, socks, sweatshirts, sweatpants; Accessories in the nature of headwear, namely, hats and sombreros

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Mesobis, Inc.  
Address: Mesobis, Inc.  15753 Stagg Street  Van Nuys  CALIFORNIA  91406  
Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 146226323242

Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PORROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864033 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PORROS" in the mark is "JOINTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories, namely, fanny-packs
For Apparel, namely, bandanas, outwear in the nature of coats, dresses, headbands, hoodies, jackets, pants, ponchos, jumpers in the nature of coveralls, shirts, t-shirts, socks, sweatshirts, sweatpants; Accessories in the nature of headwear, namely, hats and sombreros

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mesobis, Inc. Address Mesobis, Inc. 15753 Stagg Street Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146226323242

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MESOBIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864036 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories, namely, fanny-packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Providing a website featuring information regarding cannabis dispensaries, namely, detailed product information, availability, and pricing and dispensary location information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Apparel, namely, bandanas, outwear in the nature of coats, dresses, headbands, hoodies, jackets, pants, ponchos, jumpers in the nature of coveralls, shirts, t-shirts, socks, sweatshirts, sweatpants; Accessories in the nature of headwear, namely, hats and sombreros
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mesobis, Inc. Address Mesobis, Inc. 15753 Stagg Street Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146226323242

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
MARK Literal(s) COOK A FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864080 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "COOK A FUTURE" below a design of straight and bent lines forming a trapezoid.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Drinkware; Pans; Bakeware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bowls; Cake molds; Cheese graters; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Cooking pots; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Garlic presses; Graters for kitchen use; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Jar openers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Plates; Tea strainers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANGSHI FUSUN TRADE CO., LTD. Address HUANGSHI FUSUN TRADE CO., LTD. 20th Floor, Huaxun Building 206,Hangzhou West Road, Xialu District Huangshi, Hubei CHINA 435000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US038788T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAC AND RONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864379 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Malizia Address Christopher Malizia 29 Beechwood Ave Ballston Lake NEW YORK 12019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HEARTLY CENTER FOR MINDFULNESS AND SELF-MASTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864542 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTER FOR MINDFULNESS AND SELF-MASTERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and retreats in the field of personal development and wellness and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheppard, Valerie R. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Sheppard Academy Composed of Sheppard, Valerie R., a citizen of United States Address Sheppard, Valerie R. 31872 Joshua Drive, #15B Trabuco Canyon CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 089637.0102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYREALTYHELPER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90864584</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Business administration; Business administration services, namely, performing administrative services for real estate professionals and real estate agents; Business administration services in the field of real estate for real estate professionals and real estate agents; Providing marketing services for real estate professionals and real estate agents

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Dec. 11, 2008

**In Commerce**  Dec. 11, 2008

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Easy C2C, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA MYREALTYHELPER

**Address**  Easy C2C, Inc.  #406 5016 Spedale Ct.  Spring Hill  TENNESSEE  37174

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  TENNESSEE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  MRH-1-TM

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ADMINISTRATIVE SOLUTIONS
FOR REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90864614  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business administration; Business administration services, namely, performing administrative services for real estate professionals and real estate agents; Business administration services in the field of real estate for real estate professionals and real estate agents; Providing marketing services for real estate professionals and real estate agents
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 06, 2006
In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Easy C2C, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA MYREALTYHELPER
Address  Easy C2C, Inc.  #406 5016 Spedale Ct.  Spring Hill  TENNESSEE  37174
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MRH-2-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H HALSTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864641 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HALSTON" which is enclosed in a semi-closed single line rectangle, with the letter "H" residing in the space between the open ends of the rectangle above the word "HALSTON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of apartments; Management of apartments; Rental of apartments in an apartment community
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birchstone Residential Inc. Address Birchstone Residential Inc. 3501 Olympus Blvd, Suite 360 Coppell TEXAS 75019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAINE ABLE BENEFIT CHECKING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90864678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAINE" AND "BENEFIT CHECKING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Banking services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bangor Savings Bank
- **Address**: Bangor Savings Bank P.O. Box 930 Bangor MAINE 04402
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00535.1104

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOONTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90864786
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SOONTON" appearing in a solid oval.
- **Translation**: The wording "SoonTon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dolls; Kites; Artificial Christmas trees; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Board games; Body-training apparatus; Bows for archery; Controllers for game consoles; Discuses for sports; Fish hooks; Fishing swivels; Golf balls; Play swimming pools; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy cars
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen SoonTon industry co., ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen SoonTon industry co., ltd 503, Shangshui Garden, Lihu Community Jihua Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
P&F PARTANDFILTERS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90864815</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;P&amp;F&quot; in concrete letters outlined inside of a concrete gear with the center of the gear shaded, the wording &quot;PARTANDFILTERS&quot; appears beneath the gear in concrete letters and is outlined by shadowing. Disclaimer &quot;PART AND FILTERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Fuel filters; Pneumatic air preparation equipment, namely, lubricators and airline filters, all being part of machines; Oil filters; Air filters for mechanical purposes; Hydraulic filters being parts of machines; Kits containing fuel filters, oil filters, air filters for mechanical purposes, and hydraulic filters for mechanical purposes; Kits containing fuel filters, oil filters, air filters for mechanical purposes, and hydraulic filters for automotive engines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CASTILLO INVESTMENTS USA, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>CASTILLO INVESTMENTS USA, LLC 3025 SILVER STAR RD, SUITE 109 Orlando FLORIDA 32808</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>Florida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2014230</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TORRES, MIGUEL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865166 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobiles and structural parts thereof
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
Address TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN 471-8571 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 801378US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIKKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90865337 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "PIKKY" to the right of two
rectangles, one rectangle extending horizontally and one rectangle extending vertically; and above the rectangle that
extends horizontally is a square next to a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable computer software for providing recommendations to its users, namely, restaurants, restaurant dishes, and
food and drink recipes; Downloadable computer software for ordering restaurant or food delivery; Downloadable software for
monitoring nutrition, food intake, and calorie intake; Downloadable computer software for searching and retrieving food and
drink recipes, food and drink magazines, and cookbooks
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pikky Technologies, Inc. Address   Pikky Technologies, Inc.  3939 Bidwell #474-24  Fremont
CALIFORNIA   94533 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   PIKKYC02T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTO DRIP CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865370 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shirelle Carter Address Shirelle Carter 855 Jefferson Ave., #471 Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94064
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549191956

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYHEALTHTRACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90865454</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable software for providing coaching and informational content resources in the nature of online information, activities and daily exercises in the fields of injury recovery and injury prevention, diet and nutrition, and mental health and pain management; downloadable software for providing customized virtual injury recovery plans |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | myHealthTrack, Inc. |
| Address | myHealthTrack, Inc. 10625 Scripps Ranch Blvd., Suite C San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13009801US01 |
| Examining ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | TENG, SIMON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYHEALTHTRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865457 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing coaching and informational content resources in the nature of online information, activities and daily exercises in the fields of injury recovery and injury prevention, diet and nutrition, and mental health and pain management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing customized virtual injury recovery plans

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name myHealthTrack, Inc. Address myHealthTrack, Inc. 10625 Scripps Ranch Blvd., Suite C San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13009801US02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865744 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "STYLOCKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Crimping irons; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong, Zhenfeng Address Hong, Zhenfeng Rm 101, No.7, Lunan 18 Alley, Silian Huguang Rd., Xiashan St, Chaonan Dist, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109138

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865746 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "STYLOCKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightbulbs; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric hair dryers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hair drying machines for beauty salon use; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Nail lamps; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong, Zhenfeng Address Hong, Zhenzhen Rm 101, No.7, Lunan 18 Alley, Silian Huguang Rd , Xiashan St, Chaonan Dist, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PJHPSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90865820 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action figure toys; Dog toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Toy robots
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yijingyuan (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Yijingyuan (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. 102,No.5, Ln.3,Area B,Yimin New Vil. Wulian Shequ,Longgang St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TNIAPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865923 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "TNIAPO" below a snow covered mountain and clouds.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snowshoes; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Rods for fishing; Skateboards; Stand-up paddleboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lechang Jiazi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Lechang Jiazi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Shop B103, Building C16, North District of Yongle City, No. 1 Tianbenyuan East Road Lechang CHINA 512200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029277T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEEONLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866192 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yeeonly has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cradles; Furniture; Playpens; Baby changing platforms; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chair pads; Dining chairs; Dog kennels; High chairs for babies; Infant beds; Mats for infant playpens; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Rocking chairs; Sleeping pads; Toy boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen YingGuang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen YingGuang Network Technology Co., Ltd. 401, No. 277 Wenkang Road, Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109186
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREW + CO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90866503</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CO"
|--------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------|--------------------------------|------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | printed scripture cards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Feb. 28, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kassner, Courtney |
| Address | Kassner, Courtney 3143 Red Banks Rd N. Byhalia MISSISSIPPI 38611 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1126 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROSS, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866831 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Authentication and grading services in the fields of pop culture, sports, and entertainment collectibles, memorabilia, and trading cards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vintage Grading & Authentication, LLC Address Vintage Grading & Authentication, LLC 9812 Marnewood Drive Johnston IOWA 50131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T62783US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUPEREEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90867212 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hair cutting scissor kits comprised of hair cutting shears and hair thinning shears
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simpson, Charlie Address  Simpson, Charlie Silver Birches, Sugden Avenue Wickford UNITED KINGDOM SS120JB Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CANDY CART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90867251  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “CANDY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candies; Candy; Pretzels; Toffee; Chewing gum; Chocolate candies; Chocolate covered nuts; Chocolate covered raisins; Chocolates and chocolate-based ready to eat candies and snacks; Gelatin-based chewy candies; Gummy candies; Sweetened yogurt covered raisins; Yogurt-covered pretzels; Yogurt-covered nuts
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heritage Candy Company, Inc.  Address  Heritage Candy Company, Inc.  6923 Woodley Avenue  Van Nuys  CALIFORNIA  91406  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548879125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUIT WHINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867286 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services for adults and children, namely, personal growth and motivation consulting
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2018
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, sweatshirts, caps, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jan. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jill, Jodi Address Jill, Jodi 4151 Minerva avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAVEMAN SUBS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90867384
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUBS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sandwiches
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FOY, DAVID JOSEPH
- **Address**: FOY, DAVID JOSEPH
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **Address**: PRIMARY 944 TREASURE COURT FORT MILL SOUTH CAROLINA 29708

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CAVEMANSUBS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GINTZLER INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90867431 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  custom manufacture of labels, cartons and consumer product identification goods for others
For  custom designing of labels, cartons and consumer product identification goods for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Resource Label Group, LLC Address  Resource Label Group, LLC  147 Seaboard Lane  Franklin TENNESSEE  37067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  029160.06918

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HARVEST LOON CAMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90867700
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAMP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing campground facilities
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heskett, Robert
- **Address**: Heskett, Robert 125 Salem Dr. Cromwell CONNECTICUT 06416
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D

---

Harvest Loon Camp
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUL:UNCHAINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90867731  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yoga instruction; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Arranging and conducting domestic and international wellness retreats; Education services, namely, conducting classes, programs, workshops, retreats in the field of yoga, meditation, goal setting, health, and wellness and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EmpowerFit Wellness LLC  Address  EmpowerFit Wellness LLC  88 Clinton Place, A-13  Hackensack  NEW JERSEY  07601  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGEL ON A MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867822 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 10, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gutierrez, Corina Address Gutierrez, Corina 320 Kendalia Ave #902 San Antonio TEXAS 78214
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLA!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867858 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Herbs for smoking; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uproar Wellness, LLC Address Uproar Wellness, LLC 9000 Southwest Freeway, Unit 400 Houston TEXAS 77074 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANEXER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868306 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Trampolines; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Camouflage screens; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Golf clubs; Gymnastic benches; Gymnastic parallel bars; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Nets for ball games; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Parlour games; Pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; Surf skis; Swimming rings; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huilejia Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huilejia Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.302, No. 31, Jian’an 2nd Road, Liutang Community, Bao’an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109198

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVPAVP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868325 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AVPAVP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang Lijuan Address Kang Lijuan No.78 Beicheng Street Jincheng, Shanxi CHINA 048000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DS Spring

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
AETHRA

The mark consists of a woman's profile with long hair in the shape of a cloud next to the word "aethra" in lowercase letters and stylized font. The English translation of Aethra in the mark is of the mother of Theseus, the Greek hero.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90868728 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the following: In the left situated figurative mark that contains of one blue and one orange cone shaped elements, both merges in the middle forming an oval dark green-colored area. To the right are two words in lower case "pap" in orange color and "mall" in blue color. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue, dark green, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   (Based on Use in Commerce) Online retail grocery store services featuring general consumer goods; Retail store services featuring general consumer goods provided via Internet(Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Online retail grocery store services featuring general consumer goods; Retail store services featuring general consumer goods provided via Internet
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PAPMALL, LLC Address   PAPMALL, LLC 19900 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 1190 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDO POINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90868772 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "POINTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, improving oneself through achievement of timely and challenging goals; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, personal improvement; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jul. 23, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cartedo Corporation Address  Cartedo Corporation 1321 Upland Drive #4185 Houston, TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
**Mark Literal(s)**  ISAIAH SMITH FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90868785
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 06, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "FOUNDATION"

**Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ISAIAH SMITH, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars, conferences, and programs in the field of poverty alleviation, health security and healthcare reform, economic empowerment and investment, leadership development, world governance, climate change, civic engagement, racial reconciliation, and ethnic reconciliation
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Isaiah X. Smith
- Address: P. O. Box 9822  Austin  TEXAS  78766

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 7682.002
- EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WYETECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90868812</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a tree with the numbers &quot;0&quot; and &quot;1&quot; in the branches, surrounded by a circle all to the left of the word &quot;WYETECH&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Computer programming services, namely, computer consultation in the field of computer software; computer software programming for others, design of computer software and software architecture, computer software development; consulting services in the field of implementation of computer software, computer software integration and testing, software requirements gathering and analysis, technical writing of computer software documentation, and computer software deployment; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, computer software configuration management; application service provider featuring on-line non-downloadable software for data processing, machine learning, artificial intelligence, data retention and retrieval, creating mobile applications, creating cloud-based software applications, and integrating cross-domain interfaces and user interfaces in the fields of database schema design and architecture, database engineering, security engineering and information assurance, systems engineering, computer and cybersecurity assessment and mitigation, and information warfare

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 30, 2008  **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wyetech, LLC  **Address** Wyetech, LLC  1400 ANNAPOolis ROAD  Odenton  MARYLAND  21113

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INSELIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90868858</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Automatic swimming pool cleaners and parts therefor; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Electric lawnmowers; Electric steam mops; Electric wax-polishing machines for industrial purposes; High pressure washers; Machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; Steam cleaning machines; Vacuum cleaners</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xiuhua Wei</td>
<td>Xiuhua Wei</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| No. 200, Nanmaguantun Village, Wolongshan Sub-district Office, Jiaxiang County, Shandong, CHINA 272408 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y0821SQ011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COCO B COCOBALA WORLD'S FASTEST COCONUT OPENER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868872  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COCOBALA" in green and is outlined in black. The "L" in "COCOBALA" is a design of an awl that is shades of gold, white, and black. Near the top of the awl is the wording "COCO B" in black. At the top of the awl are green and black ferns. Below "COCOBALA" is the wording "WORLD'S FASTEST COCONUT OPENER" in orange. The remaining white appearing in the mark represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green, black, white, gold, orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORLD'S FASTEST COCONUT OPENER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, awls
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cocobala, LLC Address Cocobala, LLC 1208 Hudson St., Apt 408 Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCB004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIREMAN DEREK'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90868896
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: "FIREMAN DEREK" is a nickname identifying Derek Wallace Kaplan, a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and cafeteria services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2007
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FDKLP Holdings LLC
- **Address**: FDKLP Holdings LLC 1929 NW 1st Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33136
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10707-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXTANESTHESIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868918 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of cloud-based non-downloadable software for use by originating procedural teams, namely, physicians, dentists, or podiatrists working with anesthesia providers for conferencing with remote physician anesthesiologists during medical procedures

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHAMBERS, Carroll Labron Jr. Address CHAMBERS, Carroll Labron Jr. 5648 Cedarmere Drive Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1309/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Griffiths, Sydney V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREMAN DEREK'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90868943 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  "FIREMAN DEREK" is a nickname identifying Derek Wallace Kaplan, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail bakery shops; online retail bakery shops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FDKLP Holdings LLC Address  FDKLP Holdings LLC  1929 NW 1st Avenue  Miami  FLORIDA  33136
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10707-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90868945</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** FIREMAN DEREK'S

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** "FIREMAN DEREK" is a nickname identifying Derek Wallace Kaplan, a living individual whose consent is of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Bakery goods

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Dec. 31, 2007 **In Commerce** May 31, 2008

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** FDKLP Holdings LLC **Address** FDKLP Holdings LLC 1929 NW 1st Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33136

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 10707-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**Mark Literal(s)** LIFEFUNACC

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "Lifefunacc" on the right of the stylized leaf pattern.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beachwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Pantyhose; Scarves; Shoes; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Underwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Ear warmers; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Panties, shorts and briefs |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |

**In Commerce** Jul. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WUXI SCHUMAN TRADING CO., LTD |
| Address | WUXI SCHUMAN TRADING CO., LTD |
| Room 1119, Building B, Columbus Plaza No.287 Guangyi Road WuXi City JiangSu CHINA | 214000 |

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US080601 |
| Examining Attorney | WHELAN, JAIME M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENCIACONNORDESIGNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869127 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dencia Connor, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Earrings; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Bib necklaces; Choker necklaces; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Pierced earrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DenciaConnorDesignz (DCDesignz) LLC Address DenciaConnorDesignz (DCDesignz) LLC 350 Northern Blvd STE 324-1188 Albany NEW YORK 12204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BACKYARD GANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90869132
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Plush toys
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For** Printed children's books
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For** Providing an interactive website featuring technology that enables children to pose questions to, and receive answers from, children's book characters
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Backyard Gang, LLC
- **Address**: The Backyard Gang, LLC 17011 Canosa Dr. Cypress TEXAS 77433
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 02151

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLLIDESCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869221 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for collecting, organizing, measuring and analyzing social media, digital media and advertising information of for-profit and nonprofit corporations for the purpose of evaluating and scoring their corporate social responsibility and environmental, social and governance performance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Collidescope.Io, Inc. Address Collidescope.Io, Inc. 250 5161 Lankershim Blvd North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869285 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SKANDA" next to a stylized crest. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car window shades; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted liners for the cargo area of vehicles; Fitted dashboard covers for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Fitted vehicle seat covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 20, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOLDA LLC Address HOLDA LLC 7582 LAS VEGAS BLVD S #422 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01785

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ME MIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90869296  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "ME" mark which appears to be two letters connected that create two sides of a cube on the left. The company name "MIME" is displayed to the right.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for color and skin tone matching within the beauty, skincare, and body art industries  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MIME, INC  Address  MIME, INC  Suite 112  915 Broadway Street  Vancouver  WASHINGTON  98660  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIXMUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90869372 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dolls; Puzzles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sand toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances; Water toys
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jian Xie Address   Jian Xie Fengshupai,Shangcun Village,Yanyang Town Mei County, Guangdong CHINA   514759 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LR.REPUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869376 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular shape containing the wording "LR. REPUBLIC" inside. The letters "L" and "R" are in upper case. The letter "L" is attached to the top horizontal line of the rectangle and the first letter "R" is attached to the lower horizontal line of the rectangle. To the right of the first letter "R" there is a point follow by the word "REPUBLIC" all in lower case. The letters "P" and "L" are attached to the lower line of the rectangle and the letter "B" to the top line of the rectangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 18, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Republic of LR LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LR Republic Address Republic of LR LLC 11207 NW 73rd Terrace Doral FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AMERICA'S GONE VIRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90869501  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "AMERICA'S GONE VIRAL" with the word "AMERICA'S" appearing over "GONE VIRAL" and the word "GONE" appearing within a horizontal tail on the left part of the letter "V".  Disclaimer  "AMERICA'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television and Internet game show; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; providing information regarding the production and distribution of ongoing television and Internet game shows; live stage shows in the nature of game shows, entertainment competitions, music concerts, theatrical performances; providing a website featuring non-downloadable Internet game shows and non-downloadable audio video content associated therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cashen, Wil  Address  Cashen, Wil  15932 W Ward Court  Van Nuys  CALIFORNIA  91406  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  83025.00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
TM 2349

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HISTORY DEFEATS ITSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90869510 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of Comedy
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 22, 2019 In Commerce  May 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HDI Media, LLC Address  HDI Media, LLC  1942 Broadway Street, STE 314C  Boulder  COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEMENTAL
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   90869541 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENTREPRENEURSHIP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Business training in the field of creative entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of life and entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of life and entrepreneurship; Life coaching services in the field of creative entrepreneurship; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of life and entrepreneurship; Personal coaching services in the field of life and entrepreneurship provided via online and in person meetings and courses; Providing group coaching in the field of life and entrepreneurship; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of life and entrepreneurship
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 27, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Intuitive Edge Coaching, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Intuitive Edge Coaching, LLC Address  Intuitive Edge Coaching, LLC  7135 Firmament Ave. #36  Van Nuys  CALIFORNIA  91406 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B&B

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90869732</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No | **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a running man wearing a white doctor's coat with a badge on the front, both outlined in black, black trousers, and a white and black head mirror, carrying a red wrench outlined in black in the right hand, and in the left hand a yellow tool box outlined in black with the letters "B&B" in black. The color pink appears as the color of the running man and the color black also appears as the outline and facial features of the man. **Color Drawing** Yes | **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white, red, yellow, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Plumbing services; Plumbing maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; Plumbing and gas and water installation; Plumbing installation advisory services | **International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair | First Use | 2003 | In Commerce | 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Blaine Enterprises, Inc. | **Address** Blaine Enterprises, Inc. 1340 N. Hancock Street Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92807 | **Legal Entity** CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 72ET-313833

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU'RE THE COACH THE
ULTIMATE FOOTBALL BOARD GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869848 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE ULTIMATE FOOTBALL BOARD GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games
For On-line retail store services featuring board games, clothing, and various consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You're the Coach the Ultimate Football Board Game LLC Address You're the Coach the Ultimate Football Board Game LLC 200 E Stephen St., Apt. 405 Martinsburg WEST VIRGINIA 25401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544824451

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) · PLAYITA BANANAS · 100%
MEXICAN ORGANIC BANANAS EST.2021
TECOMAN, COLIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90870094  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PLAYITA BANANAS" in an arch at the top of the mark in the color black with a black dot on each side of the wording. Beneath this wording is a stylized sun depicted with black rays. Inside of the sun is a depiction of banana trees in various shades of green with yellow bananas and a red flower. At the base of the trees is a an oval shaped depiction of ground in the color tan with clumps of bananas in yellow, green and brown and containing various leaf shapes in the background all in various shades of green. Beneath this design is the wording "100% MEXICAN ORGANIC BANANAS" in black above the wording "EST. 2021" in the color green which appears above the wording "TECOMAN, COLIMA" in the color green. The entire mark appears on a yellow background.
Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, green, red, tan, brown and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "BANANAS 100% MEXICAN ORGANIC BANANAS EST.2021
TECOMAN, COLIMA"  Translation  The English translation of "PLAYITAS" in the mark is "BEACH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh organic fruit and vegetables
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FRUTAS LOS ARRALLANES, S.P.R DE R.L.  Address  FRUTAS LOS ARRALLANES, S.P.R DE R.L.
TABACHINES 21  COL CENTRO, Coalcomán de Vázquez Pallare   Michoacán de Ocampo   MEXICO  60840  Legal
Entity  Sociedad de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERY SECOND COUNTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870154 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Party games; board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Education and entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television programs featuring promotional information, social media segments, and consumer information about consumer products accessed by television, satellite, audio, video, mobile phone applications, streaming services, and computer networks; Education and entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of television programming and content, namely, television shows featuring promotional information, social media segments, and consumer information about consumer products accessible by television, satellite, audio, video, mobile phone applications, streaming services, and computer networks; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing a podcast and ongoing television programs featuring a game show related to a wide variety of consumer goods of others, distributed via television, satellite, audio, video, mobile phone applications, streaming services, computer networks, and transition media; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring a game show related to promotions of consumer products; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable television programs featuring interviews and stories related to human interests, lifestyle, current events, celebrities, entrepreneurs and inventors, innovative products and services, shopping, food, recipes, cooking, design, fashion, health, nutrition, beauty, advice, and stories; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and postproduction of television shows and webcasts; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing series featuring a game show related to a wide variety of consumer goods of others provided through television, webcasts, streaming services, mobile applications, and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring a game show provided through television, satellite, audio, video, mobile phone applications, streaming services, computer networks, and transition media; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing television series featuring a game show offered via television, streaming applications, mobile devices, and online networks; Entertainment services,
namely, providing online computer games and non-downloadable computer games for mobile wireless forms; Providing non-downloadable internet games online and in mobile wireless form

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Providing consumer information featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others available through a television program and available via websites, streaming applications, mobile applications, and computer networks; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Providing home shopping services featuring general consumer merchandise provided via interactive television, website, and mobile applications; Providing television home shopping services featuring general consumer merchandise via a television, website, and mobile application

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Streaming of audio, video, and audiovisual material via a global computer network

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Offshoot Ventures LLC **Address** Offshoot Ventures LLC 5 Old Gate Lane Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 18126.22US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURRY SINGH -AUTHENTIC INDIAN-

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870372 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CURRY" and "SINGH" in stylized font. The word "CURRY" is in the color orange. One of the letter "Rs" in the word "CURRY" is backwards. The backwards "R" is in the color orange and green. The letter "C" has a square in the middle of it. The letters "U" and "R" have squares in the middle. The backwards letter "R" has a square in the middle of it. The letter "Y" has a square in the middle of it. The word "SINGH" is in the color green. Below the word "SINGH" is a hyphen to the left of the words "AUTHENTIC INDIAN" and a hyphen behind the letter "N" in Indian. The words "AUTHENTIC" and "INDIAN" are in the color green. Above the word "CURRY" is a smiley winky face. The smile on the winky face has a tongue sticking in an upward direction in the color red and orange. The smiley winky face is in the color orange, red, and gold. To the right of the words "CURRY" and "SINGH" are five stars in the colors yellow and green. To the left of the words "CURRY" and "SINGH" are five stars in the colors yellow and green. The mark also consists of a blue banner. The outlines of the blue banner are in the colors yellow-orange, red, and green. The white background in the mark represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, yellow-orange, red, green, gold, yellow, orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CURRY" AND "AUTHENTIC INDIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract food services; Contract food and beverage services; Food preparation services; Preparation of food and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DESI EXPRESS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DESI EXPRESS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3276 sant barbara ct.</td>
<td>union city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870429 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing a stylized letter "A" formed by an angled quadrilateral shape appearing to the left of a smaller triangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118918/, A0118929/1663314 International Registration Number 1663314

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryptocurrency exchange services; cryptocurrency exchange services featuring consensus protocols which are protocols for obtaining agreement on a data values among a number of processes, agents or participants; providing secure payment options to members of an online community via a global computer network through the use of traditional currency and virtual currency, namely, financial transaction services being the providing of secure commercial transactions and payment options; virtual, digital and cryptocurrency monetary exchange services; electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; cryptocurrency and crypto-asset services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; issuance of tokens of value

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software for creating, managing and verifying cryptocurrency transactions; downloadable computer software for creating, managing and verifying cryptocurrency transactions using consensus protocols which are protocols for obtaining agreement on a data values among a number of processes, agent or participants; downloadable software for creating, exchanging and storing virtual currency; downloadable distributed application software for creating, executing and enforcing contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols; downloadable software for securing, maintaining consistency and tamper-proofing data that represents digital currency and contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols; downloadable software for creating, executing and enforcing contracts that
are published, managed and verified using computer protocols; downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic
financial platform that accommodates creation and management of virtual currency, contracts that are published, managed and
verified using computer protocols, financial instruments and financial transactions; downloadable computer software, namely,
an electronic financial platform that accommodates the creation and application of covenants, restrictions, and conditions to
contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols, financial instruments and financial transactions;
downloadable computer software that enables downloading, transfer and exchange of digital tokens; downloadable computer
software for providing cryptocurrency tokens for facilitating commercial financial transactions; downloadable computer
software for facilitating commercial transactions using digital tokens; downloadable computer software for accessing
information in the field of digital assets, namely, digital tokens

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, managing and verifying cryptocurrency
transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, managing and verifying cryptocurrency
transactions using consensus protocols which are protocols for obtaining agreement on a data values among a number of
processes, agents or participants; providing on-line non-downloadable software for creating, exchanging and storing virtual
currency; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creation and management of virtual
currency, contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols, financial instruments and financial
transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable distributed application software for creating, executing and
enforcing contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable software for securing, maintaining consistency and tamper-proofing data that represents digital currency and
contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
software for creating, executing and enforcing contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols;
platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms that accommodate the creation and application of
covenants, restrictions, and conditions to contracts that are published, managed and verified using computer protocols,
financial instruments and financial transactions; electronic storage of cryptocurrency coins or tokens for others, namely,
electronic data storage; providing internet-based services in the nature of platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer
software platforms that enable downloading, transfer and exchange of digital tokens; providing online non-downloadable
computer software for providing cryptocurrency tokens for facilitating commercial financial transactions; providing internet-
based services in the nature of providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for facilitating commercial transactions
using digital tokens; providing internet-based access to information in the nature of providing an interactive website featuring
technology that enables users to access information in the field of digital assets in the nature of digital tokens

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

3082
OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ava Labs, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ava Labs, Inc. 263 S 4th St. #110497 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AVA-01100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KERTGATE, AMY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIDGECREST REGIONAL HOSPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870456 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word Ridgecrest in dark blue with three gold wavy lines above it; under the word Ridgecrest are the words Regional Hospital in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RIDGECREST REGIONAL HOSPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010
For Medical transport services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010
For Surgery; Hospital services; Medical clinic services; Medical imaging services; Medical services; Mobile healthcare services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAJLAJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870622 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAJLAJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang Lijuan Address Kang Lijuan No.78 Beicheng Street Jincheng, Shanxi CHINA 048000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DS Spring

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISAIAH SMITH FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870768 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a square with the right vertical side of the square having an open section centered along the vertical side and with the phrase "Isaiah Smith Foundation" centered within said open section and with a map of the world centered within the square outline. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ISAIAH SMITH, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars, conferences, and programs in the field of poverty alleviation, health security and healthcare reform, economic empowerment and investment, leadership development, world governance, climate change, civic engagement, racial reconciliation, and ethnic reconciliation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isaiah X. Smith Address Isaiah X. Smith P. O. Box 9822 Austin TEXAS 78766 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7682.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHES THATRN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871067 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath bombs; Body butter; Body oil; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lip conditioners; Lip cream; Lip liner; Lip polisher; Artificial eyelashes; Body scrubs; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Facial scrubs; False eyelashes; Foot scrubs; Hand scrubs
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 24, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2017
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, cosmetic preparations, beauty accessories, clothing, footwear, headwear, face masks, candles, journals, cups, mugs, drinking glasses, mirror flower boxes, crossbody bags, cosmetic bag, mouse pads, tote bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 24, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheshatrn, LLC Address Sheshatrn, LLC 25 Dunvale Road, Apt. 554 Towson MARYLAND 21204
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
reasOrn for publiCation
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUZI MUZI

CaSe iDenTiFiERS
Serial Number 90871153 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MaRK iNFORmA TiON
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUZI"

FOReIGN iNFORmA TiON
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 341432 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 341432 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County ISRAEL Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, toys and playthings, namely, board games, chess games, counters discs for games, marbles for games, portable games and toys incorporating telecommunication functions, portable games with liquid crystal displays, ring games, table-top games; video game apparatus, namely, arcade video game machines, hand-held consoles for playing video games, joysticks for video games, video game consoles, video game machines; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, sports balls; decorations for Christmas trees

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BaSiS iNFORmA TiON
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OwNER iNFORmA TiON
Owner Name Ran, Gil Address Ran, Gil Hayarden 2 Tel Katzir ISRAEL 1516500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTeRNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 512/4

EXAmINING ATTeRNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORLDPOINT PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90871183 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked blue words "WORLDPOINT" and "PRODUCTS", appearing to the left of a design of a stylized heart in red, green, and blue. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) blue, red, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   first aid kits
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For   CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) masks; masks for use by medical personnel; sanitary masks for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) isolation masks, CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) face shields, automatic external defibrillator device; emergency medical kits for preparing users to administer an automatic external defibrillator device, comprised of a CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) isolation mask, medical gloves, biohazard bags, scissors, antiseptic wipes, disposable towels, disposable razors and instructional cards sold together as a unit; face protection shields for medical use; protecting masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; protection masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For   Distributorship services in the field of medical goods; distributorships in the field of medical goods; on-line retail store services featuring downloadable medical publications, namely, manuals, books, and medical information sheets; on-line retail store services featuring medical goods; on-line wholesale store services featuring medical goods; online retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring medical goods; online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring medical goods; online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; operating on-line marketplaces featuring medical goods; operating an online shopping site in the field of medical goods; promoting public awareness of medical issues, namely, the need for proper medical education; wholesale services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring medical goods; wholesale services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring medical goods; wholesale
services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of medical goods; distributorship services featuring products and
supplies for training and instruction in the field of emergency cardiac and medical care

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Resuscitation mannequins and medical teaching mannequins; medical teaching mannequins; resuscitation mannequins

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: WorldPoint ECC, Inc. **Address**: WorldPoint ECC, Inc. 1326 S. Wolf Rd. Wheeling ILLINOIS 60090

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 700-16051

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORLDPOINT PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90871186 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked blue words "WORLDPOINT" and "PRODUCTS", appearing beneath a design of a stylized heart in red, green, and blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  first aid kits
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For  CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) masks; masks for use by medical personnel; sanitary masks for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) isolation masks, CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) face shields, automatic external defibrillator device; emergency medical kits for preparing users to administer an automatic external defibrillator device, comprised of a CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) isolation mask, medical gloves, biohazard bags, scissors, antiseptic wipes, disposable towels, disposable razors and instructional cards sold together as a unit; face protection shields for medical use; protecting masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; protection masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For  Distributorships in the field of medical goods; distributorships in the field of medical goods; on-line retail store services featuring downloadable medical publications, namely, manuals, books, and medical information sheets; on-line retail store services featuring medical goods; on-line wholesale store services featuring medical goods; online retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring medical goods; online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring medical goods; online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; operating on-line marketplaces featuring medical goods; operating an online shopping site in the field of medical goods; promoting public awareness of medical issues, namely, the need for proper medical education; wholesale services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring medical goods;
wholesale services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring medical goods; wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of medical goods; distributorship services featuring products and supplies for training and instruction in the field of emergency cardiac and medical care

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Resuscitation mannequins and medical teaching mannequins; medical teaching mannequins; resuscitation mannequins

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WorldPoint ECC, Inc. **Address** WorldPoint ECC, Inc. 1326 S. Wolf Rd. Wheeling ILLINOIS 60090

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 700-16052

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HIP BANANA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90871249
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For carry case, namely, for a twirling baton
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phiz Trading Company US, LLC
- **Address**: Phiz Trading Company US, LLC 1117 Wellstone Circle, Apex, NORTH CAROLINA 27502
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: C82021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90871253 Application Filing Date: Aug. 08, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of four boxes with rounded edges centered around a box that is divided into four equal sections.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Neckties; Socks; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Jackets
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BOX.BLACK IV LLC Address: BOX.BLACK IV LLC PO BOX 940971 PLANO TEXAS 75094
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871275 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets for men; Pants for men; Shirts for men; Shorts for men; Sweaters for men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chung, Min Address Chung, Min 16221 Arthur St Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOSSII SHOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SHOP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Reflective safety vests
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: 12911221 Canada Inc.
- **Address**: 12911221 Canada Inc. 920 Rue Monarques Saint Lazare, QC CANADA J7T0K6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5842B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FULLPAGE TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90871334 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FULLPAGE TECHNOLOGY". The word "TECHNOLOGY" appears below the word "FULLPAGE". A stylized stack of three papers appears below the word "FULL" with part of the design overlapping with the letter "F" in the word "FULL". Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toner; computer supplies, namely, printing inks and inkjet printer ink.
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laser Printer Checks USA LLC Address  Laser Printer Checks USA LLC  7 Vayoel Mashe Ct Unit 101 Monroe NEW YORK 10950 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. ARMANDS CIRCLE EST 1926

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90871337
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded circle in blue with a white plant inside, located in the left bottom area of the circle. Below the shaded circle is the stylized wording "ST. ARMANDS", "CIRCLE" and "EST 1926" in black, stacked on top of each other.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ST. ARMANDS CIRCLE" AND "EST 1926"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Promoting tourism in Sarasota and Longboat Key, Florida area; Promoting recreation and tourism in Sarasota and Longboat Key, Florida; Public relations, advertising and marketing services for the tourism and convention industry, namely, organizing and hosting site inspections and familiarization tours for wholesalers, tour operators, travel agents, meeting and incentive travel planners and travel media
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ST. ARMANDS CIRCLE ASSOCIATION, INC.
- **Address**: ST. ARMANDS CIRCLE ASSOCIATION, INC. 300 MADISON DR SARASOTA FLORIDA 342361328
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURALLY SHARP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90871377
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Digital media, namely, downloadable audio recordings featuring music, musical sounds and musical entertainment; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded audio files featuring music, musical sounds and musical entertainment; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Naturally Sharp, Inc.
- **Address**: Naturally Sharp, Inc. 21 Winter St Lynbrook NEW YORK 11563
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: R001-101.21

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, HYUN-JUNG
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AITISI" in the mark is "your" or "yours".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; String lights for festive decoration
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHENSHI HUANGJIA TRADE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHENSHI HUANGJIA TRADE CO., LTD. RM. 3005, BLDG. 2A, ZONE A, KANGDAER SHANHAI, SHANGCHENG, XIXIANG ST. BAOAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BODYLIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90871413</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Health counseling; Holistic health services; Hypnosis services; Massage therapy services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BodyLight LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BodyLight LLC 5329 Spring Creek Way Elk Grove CALIFORNIA 95758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>B.L.USPTO.01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SHINER, MARK W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PUREMIDINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90871461  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spermidine and mixtures containing Spermidine all used as raw ingredients for the manufacture of foods and nutritional and dietary supplements; derivatives of Spermidine being salts, polymers, esters, and acids, and mixtures containing derivatives of Spermidine, all used as raw ingredients for the manufacture of foods and nutritional and dietary supplements; Spermidine isomers and mixtures containing Spermidine isomers all used as raw ingredients for the manufacture of foods and nutritional and dietary supplements; derivatives of Spermidine isomers being salts, polymers, esters, and acids, and mixtures containing derivatives of Spermidine isomers, all used as raw ingredients for the manufacture of foods and nutritional and dietary supplements

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nanjing Nutrabuilding Bio-tech Co., Ltd.  Address  Nanjing Nutrabuilding Bio-tech Co., Ltd.  Room 2105, Building e6  No. 268 Jiqingmen Street, Gulou District  Nanjing  CHINA  210017  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZBJ-179655

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
O'LABS

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For

Cosmetics; make-up preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; Shampoos; hair conditioners; cosmetic preparations for body care; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; essential oils; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; make-up removing preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; beauty masks; perfumes; non-medicated toiletry preparations; deodorants for human beings or for animals; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; non-medicated cleansers for intimate-personal hygiene purposes

International Classes

3 - Primary Classes

US Classes

1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title

Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU

Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name

LEE, CHANG YEOL

Address

LEE, CHANG YEOL 13-1, Bonap-ro 6beon-gil, Gapyeong-eup, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12418

Legal Entity

INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number

T37221CA01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney

VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPIC ELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871588 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group; Live performances featuring prerecorded vocal and instrumental performances viewed on a big screen; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of Music for others; Live musical theater performances; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical performing artist; Entertainment in the nature of live radio personality performances; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of Music in the field of Music by an individual; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical performing artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical performing artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical performing artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live Music performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, Music, provided by art galleries; Entertainment services, namely, Music, provided by museums; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by rock groups; Presentation of live show performances; Providing education in the field of Music rendered through live theater performances; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable music files; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable audio recordings featuring a musical performing artist; downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable video recordings featuring a musical performing artist; downloadable Music via the internet and wireless devices; Digital music downloadable from the Internet

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  Ford, Benjamin E  **Address**  Ford, Benjamin E  10217 South Vernon  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60628  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**Examinig Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  AVENT, TEAGUE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLINTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Insoles; Sandals; Scarfs; Socks; Underwear; Belts; Canvas shoes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Infant wear; Infants' shoes and boots; Leisure shoes; Sports shoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> May 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> May 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Quanzhou Sifang Jingchuang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Quanzhou Sifang Jingchuang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd No. 217, Huanxi Road, Yutou Village Luoyang Town, Taiwanese Investment Zone Quanzhou CHINA 362000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> LAPTER, ALAIN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEARA'S HOUSE OF CHARMZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90871900</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;TEARA'S HOUSE OF CHARMZ&quot; superimposed on a background consisting of a full moon between two crescent moons. The full moon contains a swirly symbol and there are chandelier shaped charms hanging from the crescent moons. Above the full moon and to the left there is a butterfly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sheteara Glover, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring candles and crystals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Glover, Sheteara</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Glover, Sheteara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2009 Eastwood Village dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stockbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW |

---

**3108**
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90871938
Application Filing Date: Aug. 09, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): STORY STITCHERS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "STORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring commentary on current events, music, art, health, history, public policy, marketing, and social activism
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective
Address: Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective
N. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63130
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 9188-935TBD1
Examiner: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POTBELLY GIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872027 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black stylized oven design with a red heart coming out of the smoke stack. The words "POTBELLY" in black lettering and "GIVES" in red lettering appear below the stylized oven design. The color white that appears in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Potbelly Sandwich Works, LLC Address Potbelly Sandwich Works, LLC Suite 325 111 N. Canal St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117892.01080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SAINT LOUIS STORY
STITCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90872092  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three concentric circles. At the bottom left of the concentric circles is "SAINT LOUIS" centered inside of a solid rectangle. Below "SAINT LOUIS" is "STORY" centered inside of a solid rectangle. To the right of "STORY" is "STITCHERS" centered inside of a solid rectangle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SAINT LOUIS STORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring commentary on current events, music, art, health, history, public policy, marketing, and social activism
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective  Address  Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective  616 N. Skinker Blvd.  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63130  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where
Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9188-935TBD2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORY STITCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872135 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of music, art, history, public policy, marketing, music and television production and social activism
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective Address Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective 616 N. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63130 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where

Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9188-935TBD3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOMER-FIRST DATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872153 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DATA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119119/1653721 International
Registration Number 1653721

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business data analysis services and marketing services in the nature of customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klaviyo, Inc. Address Klaviyo, Inc. 125 Summer Street, Floor 6 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNTITLED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872294 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UNTITLED" in stylized font followed by a period.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services, investment advisory services, hedge fund investment services, financial asset management services, management of private equity funds, private equity fund investment services, venture capital financing, investment consultation, and investment of funds for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Untitled Investments, LP Composed of Neeraj Chandra, US citizen Address Untitled Investments, LP 412 West 15th Street, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNTITLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872306 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services, investment advisory services, hedge fund investment services, financial asset management services, management of private equity funds, private equity fund investment services, venture capital financing, investment consultation, and investment of funds for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Untitled Investments, LP Composed of Neeraj Chandra, US citizen Address Untitled Investments, LP 412 West 15th Street, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINT LOUIS STORY
STITCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90872357 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three concentric circles. At the bottom left of
the concentric circles is "SAINT LOUIS" centered inside of a solid rectangle. Below "STAIN LOUIS" is "STORY"
centered inside of a solid rectangle. To the right of "STORY" is "STITCHERS" centered inside of a solid rectangle.
Disclaimer  "SAINT LOUIS STORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of music, art, history, public policy, marketing,
music and television production and social activism
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective Address  Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective 616
N. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI  63130 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9188-935TBD4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMELLA DECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872560 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DECOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Wall decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creativ Cart LLC Address Creativ Cart LLC 8302 Timble Falls Dr Dublin OHIO 43016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number homella-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AORIZIZRH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bathing suits; Bras; Dresses; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Hairdressing capes; Hats; Headbands; Jumpers; Sandals; Shirts; Sneakers; Sweaters; Tracksuits; Trousers; Underwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Guanmingshu Toy Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Guanmingshu Toy Co., Ltd. 701, No. 2, Kangfa Industrial Park Dalang Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518101 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** WW210807RUS1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90872617 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "NuPay". Next to this wording are two jagged lines that intersect to form a diamond.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software and online non-downloadable mobile applications to enable consumers and businesses to manage, use and transfer digital assets, cryptocurrency and other ledger technologies; providing online non-downloadable software and online non-downloadable mobile applications for use in accessing, reading, tracking, and using blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in managing and using blockchain technology and computation thereof; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to engage in cryptocurrency verification services; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the deployment, transfer, and management of fiat and cryptocurrency; software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software for the management, use and transfer of digital assets, cryptocurrency, crypto-collectibles and application tokens; providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows creation, issuance, distribution, sale, transfer, and storage of blockchain-based tokens, coins, cryptocurrencies and other crypto assets; providing online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for administrating and managing crypto-currency transactions for use with block chains; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for electronic storage of digital assets for others; providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital assets for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nu Pay Technologies Incorporated Address  Nu Pay Technologies Incorporated  1052 Pray Road Waterville  OHIO  43566 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXECUTELIGENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872760 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on-line, in-person and tele coaching, seminars, lectures, classes, workshops and conferences in the field of leadership, business development, business management and executive skill training and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Executelligence LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Executelligence Address Executelligence LLC 410 Nutmeg Ln Stratford CONNECTICUT 06614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPYGLASS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872790</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** manufactured homes, transportable manufactured homes, manufactured tiny house, manufactured homes on trailers transportable by road, manufactured homes transported in components, all primarily made of non-metal materials

**International Classes**  
19 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
1, 12, 33, 50  
**International Class Title**  
Non-metallic Building Materials

**First Use**  
Sep. 14, 2020

**In Commerce**  
Nov. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Artistree Host, LLC  
**Address**  
Artistree Host, LLC  
1890 Joy Ridge Rd  
Occidental  
CALIFORNIA  
95465

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLURERBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872808 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone covers; Chargers for smartphones; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Lenses for smartphone cameras; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Power strips; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Smartphone mounts; Smartphone screen magnifiers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen yunzhishou technology co., ltd Address Shenzhen yunzhishou technology co., ltd Room 502, Building 5, Dongmen Second Lane Longgang Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
The Future of Payment, Now

Mark Literal(s)  THE FUTURE OF PAYMENT, NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90872973 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software and online non-downloadable mobile applications to enable consumers and businesses to manage, use and transfer digital assets, cryptocurrency and other ledger technologies; providing online non-downloadable software and online non-downloadable mobile applications for use in accessing, reading, tracking, and using blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in managing and using blockchain technology and computation thereof; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to engage in cryptocurrency verification services; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the deployment, transfer, and management of fiat and cryptocurrency; software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software for the management, use and transfer of digital assets, cryptocurrency, crypto-collectibles and application tokens; providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows creation, issuance, distribution, sale, transfer, and storage of blockchain-based tokens, coins, cryptocurrencies and other crypto assets; providing online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for administrating and managing crypto-currency transactions for use with block chains; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for electronic storage of digital assets for others; providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital assets for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nu Pay Technologies Incorporated Address  Nu Pay Technologies Incorporated  1052 Pray Road
Waterville  OHIO  43566 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORY STITCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873144 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective Address Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective 616 N. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63130 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9188-935TBD7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRENCH CREEK VINEYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90873182 Application Filing Date   Aug. 09, 2021   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer   “VINEYARD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Grape wine
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First
Use   Nov. 04, 2016 In Commerce   Nov. 04, 2016

For   Fresh wine grapes
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products First Use   Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FC Vineyard, LLC Address   FC Vineyard, LLC PO Box 214 Walla Walla WASHINGTON 99362
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RX RESEARCH, INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873212 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "R" in capital letters, with a capsule that crosses the right-bottom of the letter. Below appears the words "Rx Research, INC". All the aforementioned is inside a square. Disclaimer "RX RESEARCH, INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary food supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RxRESEARCH INC Address RxRESEARCH INC 218 E Park Ave., Ste. 608 Long Beach NEW YORK 11561 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINT LOUIS STORY
STITCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873230 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric circles. At the bottom left of the concentric circles is "SAINT LOUIS" centered inside of a solid rectangle. Below "SAINT LOUIS" is "STORY" centered inside of a solid rectangle. To the right of "STORY" is "STITCHERS" centered inside of a solid rectangle.
Disclaimer "SAINT LOUIS STORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective Address Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective 616 N. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63130 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9188-935TBD8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORY STITCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873252 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective Address Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective 616 N. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63130 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9188-935TBD9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRAGUIDE VTP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873321 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119161/1655806 International Registration Number 1655806

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing virtual training programs in the field of image-guided surgery
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing an interactive online educational website featuring technology that allows instructors and participants to conduct simulated surgical procedures
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sonex Health, Inc. Address Sonex Health, Inc. Suite 200 950 Blue Gentian Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1533.4009101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOGETHER, WE MAKE FOOD EXTRAORDINARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873337 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and instruction services, namely, providing training in the field of food preparation and culinary services for the foodservice industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Consulting services, namely, providing strategic brand concept creation in the food service industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Manufacturing services for the food industry in the field of salad dressings, mayonnaise, edible oils, butter substitutes, margarine, shortening, sauces, glazes; providing information to customers via a website in the field of food manufacturing for the foodservice industry
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Design, development, and testing services for others in the fields of new food products; food research; food safety testing; product research and development services for others in the field of food products services in the nature of research for others in the area of menu and food product development; providing design and development services for others in the field of new food products and new menus in the food service industry via strategic concept creation of food product innovations, culinary food and menu solutions, and food industry trends and consulting services related thereto; consulting services related to menu and food product development services in the food service industry; retail and wholesale product development; providing information to customers via a website in the fields of retail and wholesale product development
**International Classes**   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**   Scientific and computer services

For   Culinary services, namely, providing information in the field of culinary arts; consulting in the field of menu development in the food service industry

**International Classes**   43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**   Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   Ventura Foods, LLC **Address**   Ventura Foods, LLC  40 Pointe Drive  Brea  CALIFORNIA  92821 **Legal Entity**   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**   DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**   83122-562374

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOPSILOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873900 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of basketball and pop-culture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Villamayor, Aivan Carl B. Address Villamayor, Aivan Carl B. 450 E Silverado Ranch Blvd Ste 120, #508 Las Vegas NEVADA 89183 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONGMAOYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873934 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HONGMAOYI" surrounded by an oval design comprised of two curved bands.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Stools; Bed headboards; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Stone pulls for cabinets, drawers and furniture; Table tops; Tables; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Hongke Trading Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou Hongke Trading Co., Ltd First floor, No. 1, Tongxing Road Longmen first village, Longmen Town Fuyang Dist.,Hangzhou CHINA 311408 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY PANTRY TRACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90874012  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PANTRY TRACKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, and web browsers, namely, software for tracking pantry inventory
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 15, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AppKing Software, Inc.
Address  AppKing Software, Inc.  1805 Collins St  Seaford  NEW YORK  11783
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mpt-1-AUG-21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90874036</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "HEALTHCARE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Ear picks

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 14, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Michael E. Sezer

**Address**: Michael E. Sezer, 3909 NE 157th PL, Lake Forest Park, WA, 98155

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: MAYEN-003

**Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BGBJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874070 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats and headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alford, Joyce Address Alford, Joyce 55 NE 5th Street, Apt. 2425 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0134978

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANGE USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90874084
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "RANGE" and "USA" in black text with a black circle and orange cross forming a target in the middle of the two words.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors orange and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RANGE" OR "USA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gun firing ranges; educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars relating to firearms, firearm use, firearm maintenance, and firearm safety
- **International Classes**: 41
  - **Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Retail store services featuring firearms, ammunition, and firearms accessories
- **International Classes**: 35
  - **Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Topco America, LLC
- **Address**: Topco America, LLC 10930 Deerfield Road Cincinnati OHIO 45242
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 92616.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUGGER, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASKSOLAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90874142</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to evaluate past electrical usage, measure a property's solar potential, obtain an estimate of savings from installing solar, seek bids from a network of solar installation partners, assess financing options, and obtain other solar resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Adviz, LLC **Address** Adviz, LLC 3315 Glendale Blvd., #14 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90039

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREASURES AROUND US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874151 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of social media posts in the field of mental health; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of children's mental health, delivered via social media; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mental health; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing in person and online live school visits, book readings, discussions, and public presentations by a motivational and education speaker and author in the field of mental health

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 20, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2017

For Online retail store services featuring children's books focusing on and supporting mental health

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 20, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klaiber, Sarah Address Klaiber, Sarah 138 Thorncliff Road Buffalo NEW YORK 14223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KLBS101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90874194 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a salamander in between the stylized letters "H" and "S".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment in the nature of baseball games
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov. 2017 In Commerce   Nov. 2017

For   Clothing, namely, shirts, jerseys, hats, and cotton and polyester facemasks being headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Holly Springs Baseball Club, LLC Address   The Holly Springs Baseball Club, LLC  2619 Western Boulevard Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   023314.638

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLE II

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90874263</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body lotions
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EZT PROPERTIES LLC
- **Address**: EZT PROPERTIES LLC
  738 WELL ROAD
  WEST MONROE
  LOUISIANA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARXNOVUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874279 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operation and management of private investment portfolios and other collective investment vehicles, namely, hedge funds, exchanged-traded funds (ETF), cryptocurrency exchanged trade funds, private funds, private investment funds, mutual funds, mutual fund trusts, flow-through limited partnerships, units in limited partnerships, financial trusts, corporate securities, closed end funds, alternative funds, private label funds, securities of publicly traded entities, and private equity funds and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities for private investment portfolios and other collective investment vehicles, namely, hedge funds, exchanged-traded funds (ETF), cryptocurrency exchanged trade funds, private funds, private investment funds, mutual funds, mutual fund trusts, flow-through limited partnerships, units in limited partnerships, financial trusts, corporate securities, closed end funds, alternative funds, private label funds, securities of publicly traded entities, and private equity funds; Mutual fund distribution; provision of financial information in the field of hedge funds, exchanged-traded funds (ETF), cryptocurrency exchanged trade funds, private funds, private investment funds, mutual funds, mutual fund trusts, flow-through limited partnerships, units in limited partnerships, financial trusts, corporate securities, closed end funds, alternative funds, private label funds, securities of publicly traded entities, and private equity funds; investment of funds for others; investment agencies being transfer agency services rendered to issuers of investment securities in the field of hedge funds, exchanged-traded funds (ETF), cryptocurrency exchanged trade funds, private funds, private investment funds, mutual funds, mutual fund trusts, flow-through limited partnerships, units in limited partnerships, financial trusts, corporate securities, closed end funds, alternative funds, private label funds, securities of publicly traded entities, and private equity funds

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE MORE CAMPERVANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90874418
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAMPERVANS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Custom installation of automobile interiors
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Live More Campervans
- **Address**: Live More Campervans 200 Turner Boulevard Suite 200 Ball Ground GEORGIA 30107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY LAVÉRITÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874447 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of La Vérité in the mark is The Truth.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, tank tops, crew necks, hooded sweatshirts, hooded pullover, short sleeved shirts, and long sleeve shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2009 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Laverite Address Simply Laverite 2451 Nelson Square Westchester ILLINOIS 60154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SAINT LOUIS STORY
STITCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90874574</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of three concentric circles. At the bottom left of the concentric circles is &quot;SAINT LOUIS&quot; centered inside of a solid rectangle. Below &quot;SAINT LOUIS&quot; is &quot;STORY&quot; centered inside of a solid rectangle. To the right of &quot;STORY&quot; is &quot;STITCHERS&quot; centered inside of a solid rectangle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;SAINT LOUIS STORY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Saint Louis Story Stitchers Artists' Collective 616 N. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>9188935TBD10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUIS SANCHEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90874789 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square abutted on each side by one of the longer sides of a respective one of four rectangles, the underlined words "LUIS SANCHEZ" being below the square and rectangles. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Luis Sanchez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  M4133983 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2021 Foreign Registration Number  4133983 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County  SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 03, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marble; Stone for building and construction; Works of art of stone, concrete or marble International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MARMOLES LUIS SANCHEZ, S.L. Address  MARMOLES LUIS SANCHEZ, S.L. LLANO DE LA HERA, 26 ALMERIA SPAIN 04869 Legal Entity  sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country  SPAIN Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  123798.00053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVOLUTIONIZING PAYMENT PROCESSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874822 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software and online non-downloadable mobile applications to enable consumers and businesses to manage, use and transfer digital assets, cryptocurrency and other ledger technologies; providing online non-downloadable software and online non-downloadable mobile applications for use in accessing, reading, tracking, and using blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in managing and using blockchain technology and computation thereof; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to engage in cryptocurrency verification services; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the deployment, transfer, and management of fiat and cryptocurrency; software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software for the management, use and transfer of digital assets, cryptocurrency, crypto-collectibles and application tokens; providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows creation, issuance, distribution, sale, transfer, and storage of blockchain-based tokens, coins, cryptocurrencies and other crypto assets; providing online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for administrating and managing crypto-currency transactions for use with block chains; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for electronic storage of digital assets for others; providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital assets for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nu Pay Technologies Incorporated Address Nu Pay Technologies Incorporated 1052 Pray Road Waterville OHIO 43566 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IRV CHILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90874882
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "IRV CHILL" in stylized script.
- **Disclaimer**: "CHILL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4472212, 5347789, 4373725 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Refrigerators
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Patrick Industries Corp
- **Address**: Patrick Industries Corp 1930 W Lusher Ave. Elkhart INDIANA 46517
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examination Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
THE OFFICIAL  
BLAC+PRENEUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90874887  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring handbags, blankets, tumblers, posters, and air fresheners
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BlacDiamond Brand LLC  
- **Address**: BlacDiamond Brand LLC  
  120 Wisteria Blvd  
  Covington  
  GEORGIA  
  300167204  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRALEY EQUINE PODIATRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874919 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a veterinarian caduceus where the letter "V" is
white with a blue outline, the snake is red with a white eye a and white line throughout the middle of its body. The snake's
mouth and tongue are red, and the staff is blue, superimposed over a blue anvil. The word "FRALEY" is above the symbol
in red, and the words "EQUINE PODIATRY" are below the symbol in red. All of the literal and design elements are
contained inside a white circle carrier. The color black represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas
and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EQUINE PODIATRY" OR THE VETERINARIAN CADUCEUS SYMBOL

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4662850, 4759287

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Podiatry services; Veterinary services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Jan. 12, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fraley Equine Podiatry, LLC Address Fraley Equine Podiatry, LLC 330 Mcnease Rd Paris
KENTUCKY 40361 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROSS-CULTURAL
COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTING US ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874980 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of language interpreter training; Education services, namely, providing in person and online training, workshops and programs in the fields of language interpreting, cultural competence and language access; Production of DVDs featuring language interpreting; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of handbooks, training manuals, workbooks, glossaries, newsletters, and non-downloadable videos in the field of language interpreting; Publishing books in the field of language interpreting; Publishing e-books in the field of language interpreting; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of language interpreting; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of language interpreting, cultural competence and language access

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 11, 2001 In Commerce May 11, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cross-Cultural Communications, LLC Address Cross-Cultural Communications, LLC Suite B-215 10015 Old Columbia Road Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCC-41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAGICLENZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874985 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119234/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaginal cleansing kits, namely, kits comprised of vaginal washes for medical purposes and cotton swabs for medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Vaginal cleansing kits, namely, kits comprised of feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes and non-medicated cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silicon Valley Innovations, Inc. Address Silicon Valley Innovations, Inc. Suite 300 5470 Kietzke Lane Reno NEVADA 89511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 339238-temp

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90875121  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 10, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "HYDRATION TECHNOLOGY"

Goods and Services Information

For: Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages  
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 45, 46, 48  
International Class Title: Light Beverages  
First Use: Apr. 26, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 26, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: GoHydrate Inc.  
Address: GoHydrate Inc. 3500 N Lake Shore Dr #6A  
Chicago  
ILLINOIS  
60657  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASKED RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875158 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services; Recording studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masked Records Address Masked Records 1107 N Ave 56 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  DA BEARD BOYZ CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90875287</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats; Socks; Shirts; Sweaters; Shell jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Roland Alexis
- **Address**: Roland Alexis 3658 Sr. Ferdinand Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70126
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B

---

3157
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESISTANT VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875333 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Business training in the field of leadership development and executive coaching; academic coaching in the nature of writing instruction in the field of humanities, social sciences, and law; Education consulting and services, namely, tutoring, academic coaching, and test preparation in the field of humanities, social sciences, and law; Providing academic coaching services in the field of humanities, social sciences, and law; Providing life coaching services in the field of career and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of professional development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of bar examination preparation; Personal coaching services in the field of professional career development, and leadership; Professional coaching services in the field of life, professional career development, and leadership

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resistant Vision Coaching and Consulting LLC Address Resistant Vision Coaching and Consulting LLC 1400 5th Avenue, #8F New York NEW YORK 10026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11500/315825

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRE WIND WATER VETERANS
RESTORATION SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90875691</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of black stylized wording &quot;FIRE WIND WATER&quot; around a green and tan camouflage-patterned star outlined in black over black horizontal bars. Next to the green and tan camouflage-patterned wording &quot;VETERANS&quot; outlined in black over the black stylized wording &quot;RESTORATION SERVICES&quot; all over a white rectangular carrier. <strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Veterans Restoration Services, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Veterans Restoration Services, LLC Ste 135A-152 330 Franklin Road Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRACLE II

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875708 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of THE WORDS "MIRACLE II" IN STYLIZED
CAPITAL FONTS, WITH THE LETTER "M" IN THE WORD "MIRACLE" AND THE LETTERS "II"
REPRESENTING THE ROMAN NUMERAL 2 BEING IN BLUE WITH BLACK STROKE WITH GRAY PARTIAL
SHADOWING, THE LETTERS "IRACLE" IN THE WORD "MIRACLE" BEING IN LOWER CASE ITALIC TYPE
AND GREEN COLOR WITH BLACK STROKE WITH GRAY PARTIAL SHADOWING, WITH A CLOUD BANK IN
BEIGE COLOR WITH BLACK OUTLINES AND GRAY PARTIAL SHADING CENTERED ABOVE THE LETTERS
FORMING "IRACLE", WITH BOLD GOLD LINES WITH BLACK STROKE, GRAY PARTIAL SHADOWING AND
WHITE SHADING BETWEEN THE BLACK STROKE AND GRAY PARTIAL SHADOWING OF THE BOLD GOLD
LINES DEPICTING SUN RAYS EMANATING FROM THE CLOUD BANK BOTH ABOVE AND BELOW THE
CLOUD BANK AND BEHIND THE "MIRACLE II" PORTION OF THE MARK. THE WHITE BACKGROUND
IS NOT PART OF THE MARK, AND NO SPECIFIC BACKGROUND COLOR IS CLAIMED AS PART OF THE
MARK. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BLUE, GREEN, BEIGE, GOLD, GRAY, WHITE AND
BLACK is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1985 Used Anywhere in Another Form The
mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1985 Used
in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be
registered at least as early as 01/01/1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOFORPARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875964 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Leggings; Pyjamas; Skirts; Skorts; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing layettes; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qianshan Linglu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Qianshan Linglu Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.1048, Shuzhou Ave.Meicheng Town, Qianshan City Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTISTAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876057  Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oxygen regulators; Atmospheric oxygen monitors; Electric, electronic, or electrochemical oxygen monitors and sensors for environmental use; Hyperbaric oxygen chambers for non-medical purposes; Hyperbaric oxygen chambers, not for medical purposes; Self-rescue apparatus, namely, oxygen breathing units
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Altitude Control Technology LLC  Address Altitude Control Technology LLC  Ste 318  191 University Blvd.  Denver  COLORADO  80206  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUR INGROWN CONCENTRATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90876087
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INGROWN CONCENTRATE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112625/1616316 International
- **Registration Number**: 1616316
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5303653

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Abrasive mitts for scrubbing the skin; Exfoliating mitts**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2016

- **For Oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath oil; Body oil; Hair oils**
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FUR, LLC
- **Address**: FUR, LLC 5 West 19th St Suite 3C New York NEW YORK 10011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FUR-0125-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALQQAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90876195 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "alqqas", on the top of
wording there is a triangle made of three bone-like designs connecting to each other at their ends, and there are arc-like
lines connecting the ends of the bone-like designs. Translation  The wording alqqas has no meaning in a foreign
language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Gloves; Scarfs; Shortalls; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Baseball caps; Fashion hats; Hooded sweat shirts;
Jerseys; Knitted gloves; Leisure suits; Lounge pants; Pajama bottoms; Short sets; Silk scarves; Sliding shorts; Sweat suits; Tee
shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul.
29, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Junfeng Address  Lin, Junfeng No.6,Dacuo,Zhuangbian Village Zhuangbian Town,Hanjiang District
Putian,Fujian CHINA  351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US029559T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90876282  Application Filing Date: Aug. 11, 2021  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): BRAINCHIP

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)

Description of the Mark:
The mark consists of the stylized wording "BRAINCHIP", with a stylized asterisk design appearing to the upper right of the letter "P". The stylized asterisk design is comprised of three stylized oblong shapes combined with a stylized three-pointed design bearing an overall triangular shape.

Related Properties Information:

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0118404/ International Registration Number

Goods and Services Information:

For: Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of computer hardware problems; customization of computer hardware.

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For: Electronic data processing apparatus; computer chips; computer chip sets; microchips; neuromorphic computer chips; semiconductor processor chips; computer hardware to enable artificial intelligence applications; computer hardware to enable neuromorphic computation; neural network processors being central processing units; neuromorphic data processors; integrated circuits; computers chips having a predefined architecture; downloadable computer software and computer hardware for information processing in which information is processed in a manner similar to the way the human brain processes information; downloadable computer software for designing and developing software applications; downloadable computer software application programs which implement software interfaces for designing and developing artificial intelligence software; electronic data processing apparatus for the delivery of an artificial intelligence platform based on neuromorphic computation; downloadable software for using artificial intelligence computer chips to design software applications; downloadable software for neuromorphic computing; downloadable software for building artificial intelligence platforms and artificial intelligence platforms based on neuromorphic computation; downloadable software for machine learning, cognitive computing, deep learning, and for designing software applications using artificial intelligence; downloadable application programming interface (API) software; downloadable software in the nature of a widget for machine learning and for
designing software applications using artificial intelligence

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Research, consulting and design services concerning the development of computer software programs and architecture and computer hardware architecture; research, consulting and design services in the field of developing computer software for artificial intelligence, neural networks; computer network configuration services, namely, configuration of neuromorphic systems, neuromorphic computations and artificial neural networks; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and computer software problems; integration of computer hardware and software being computer services, namely, integration of computer software into computer hardware systems; computer software and hardware testing services; installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; computer programming services for others; providing online non-downloadable software for using artificial intelligence computer chips to design software applications; providing online non-downloadable software for neuromorphic computing; providing online non-downloadable software for building artificial intelligence platforms; providing online non-downloadable software for machine learning, cognitive computing, deep learning and for designing software applications using artificial intelligence; providing online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software; providing online non-downloadable software in the nature of a widget for machine learning and for designing software applications using artificial intelligence; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in software development of applications and interfaces for developers; customization of web software, namely, application programming interface design for others; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for information processing in which information is processed in a manner similar to the way the human brain processes information

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Brainchip, Inc.  
**Address**: Brainchip, Inc. #325 65 Enterprise Aliso Viejo CALIFORNIA 92656  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 165298

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOMWIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876484 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compressors for dehumidifying machines; Paper shredding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Jiafeng Address Lu Jiafeng No. 150-1, Jiaogang Team, Jiaogang Village, Suxiang Town, Mingguang City, Anhui Province CHINA 239400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90876710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2711059, 3012732

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Candle accessories in the nature of candle holders made of non-precious metal or ceramics; devices for burning or for heating of scent impregnated combustible materials, namely, potpourri burners and candle stands in the nature of candle holders made of non-precious metal or ceramics; air fragrance reed diffusers, namely, fragrance lamps, electric water-based diffusers and electric diffusers for dispensing air fragrance preparations; electric candle warmers, namely, fragrance dispensing units which also feature a warmer; and component parts of the foregoing; plug in diffusers for air fragrances in the nature of non-electric air diffusers comprised of a reed in a container used to emit air fragrances scent sold with scented oil; Nonelectric aromatic oil flower fragrance diffusers, other than reed diffusers; fragrance lamps sold empty; manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing fluids

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For** Air freshening preparations, namely, air deodorizing preparations; Air fresheners in the nature of air deodorizing preparations and air and room deodorizers and room deodorizer sprays; Deodorizing room sprays, hand sanitizing preparations, car deodorizers; antibacterial foaming hand soap

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For** Gift cards of paper, not encoded

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper

**Goods and Printed Matter**
For Display racks

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Electric plate warmers, namely, fragrance dispensing units which also feature a warmer; and component parts of the foregoing; dispensing apparatus for the release of scents in measured quantities, and component parts of the foregoing; Scented oil lamps sold with scented oil; electric room deodorizers, electric air deodorizers, electric warmers to melt scented wax tarts, lamp air fragrance reed diffusers in the nature of electric room

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Scented products, namely, fragrance sachets in the nature of scented envelope fragrance sachet packets, scented sachets, scented envelope sachets, potpourri, and fragrance sachets; scented granulated matter in the nature of scented potpourri soap granules in envelopes, potpourri and sachets; packaged scented granules for use as perfuming sachets; perfume oils; fragranced essential oils for household use; home fragrance aromatic oils; Essential oils, namely, fragranced essential oils for personal use, aromatherapy refresher oils in the nature of essential oils, fragranced essential oils for household use; fragranced bath soaps; bath soaps, bath bombs, deodorant bath soaps; hand and body lotions; skin conditioners; skin creams; cosmetic bath salts; non-medicated bath salts, bath oils, bath and shower gels; bubble bath; scented linen spray; air and room fragrancing preparations; air fragrance reed diffusers; diffuser reeds comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container sold as a unit for use in room scent diffusers; reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and diffuser container; non-medicated liquid soaps, essential oils for household use, non-medicated hair lotions; Non-medicated liquid hand soap, , bar hand soap; non-medicated bath soap, skin lotion, dish detergent soap; fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; air fragrancing preparations; scented room sprays; scented aerosol room sprays, scented body sprays; fragranced bar soap; fragranced hand cream; hand creams, cosmetic non-medicated body care preparations, body cream soaps, body cleansing foams, cosmetic body gels, cosmetic nonmedicated body mist for the skin, body wash, body deodorants, roll-on deodorants for body care, cosmetic preparations for the bath and shower, cosmetic foams for use in the shower, cosmetic shower oils, and shower salts not for medical purposes; air fresheners in the nature of air fragrancing preparations; Laundry detergents; multi-purpose cleaner for use on kitchen and bathroom surfaces

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Import and export agencies, wholesale store services, online wholesale store services, online retail store services, and retail store services featuring, Scented products, namely, fragrance sachets in the nature of scented envelope fragrance sachet packets, scented sachets, scented envelope sachets, potpourri, and fragrance sachets, scented granulated matter in the nature of scented potpourri soap granules in envelopes, potpourri and sachets, packaged scented granules for use as perfuming sachets, perfume oils, fragranced essential oils for household use, home fragrance aromatic oils, Essential oils, namely, fragranced essential oils for personal use, aromatherapy refresher oils in the nature of essential oils, fragranced essential oils for household use, fragranced bath soaps, bath soaps, bath bombs, deodorant bath soaps, hand and body lotions, skin conditioners, skin creams, cosmetic bath salts, non-medicated bath salts, bath oils, bath and shower gels, bubble bath, scented linen spray, air and room fragrancing preparations, air fragrance reed diffusers, diffuser reeds comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container sold as a unit for use in room scent diffusers, reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also
including reeds and a diffuser container, non-medicated liquid soaps, essential oils for household use, non-medicated hair lotions, Non-medicated liquid hand soap, bar hand soap, non-medicated bath soap, skin lotion, dish detergent soap, fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance, air fragrancing preparations, scented room sprays, scented aerosol room sprays, scented body sprays, fragranced bar soap, fragranced hand cream, hand creams, cosmetic non-medicated body care preparations, body cream soaps, body cleansing foams, cosmetic body gels, cosmetic non-medicated body mist for the skin, body wash, body deodorants, roll-on deodorants for body care, cosmetic preparations for the bath and shower, cosmetic foams for use in the shower, cosmetic shower oils, and shower salts not for medical purposes, air fresheners in the nature of air fragrancing preparations, Laundry detergents, multipurpose cleaner for use on kitchen and bathroom surfaces, Candles, candles in the nature of candles for jars, scented candles, tea light candles, votive candles, and pillar candles, fragrant wax for use in potpourri warmers, wax bars impregnated with fragrance for use in candle warmers, Air freshening preparations, namely, air deodorizing preparations, Air fresheners in the nature of air deodorizing preparations and air and room deodorizers and room deodorizer sprays, Deodorizing room sprays, hand sanitizing preparations, car deodorizers, antibacterial foaming hand soap, Electronic metering apparatus for the release of scents in measured quantities, and component parts of the foregoing, Electric plate warmers, namely, fragrance dispensing units which also feature a warmer, and component parts of the foregoing, dispensing apparatus for the release of scents in measured quantities, and component parts of the foregoing, Scented oil lamps sold with scented oil, electric room deodorizers, electric air deodorizers, electric warmers to melt scented wax tarts, lamp air fragrance reed diffusers in the nature of electric room deodorizers, Gift cards of paper, not encoded, Display racks, Candle accessories in the nature of candle holders made of non-precious metal or ceramics, devices for burning or for heating of scent impregnated combustible materials, namely, potpourri burners and candle stands in the nature of candle holders made of non-precious metal or ceramics, air fragrance reed diffusers, namely, fragrance lamps, electric water-based diffusers and electric diffusers for dispensing air fragrance preparations, electric candle warmers, namely, fragrance dispensing units which also feature a warmer, and component parts of the foregoing, plug in diffusers for air fragrances in the nature of non-electric air diffusers comprised of a reed in a container used to emit air fragrances scent sold with scented oil, Non-electric aromatic oil flower fragrance diffusers, other than reed diffusers, fragrance lamps sold empty, manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing fluids, all of the foregoing services also provided online through electronic networks, including via the internet

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Electronic metering apparatus for the release of scents in measured quantities, and component parts of the foregoing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Candles; candles in the nature of candles for jars; scented candles, tea light candles, votive candles, and pillar candles; fragrant wax for use in potpourri warmers; wax bars impregnated with fragrance for use in candle warmers

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Votivo, LLC
Address       Votivo, LLC 951 South Pine Street, Suite 135  Spartanburg  SOUTH CAROLINA 29302
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  VOT-258-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90876720</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a raised fist in the center of an eye.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For career coaching services; Business training in the field of leadership development and executive coaching; academic coaching in the nature of writing instruction in the field of humanities, social sciences, and law; Education consulting and services, namely, tutoring, academic coaching, and test preparation in the field of humanities, social sciences, and law; Providing academic coaching services in the field of humanities, social sciences, and law; Providing life coaching services in the field of career and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of professional development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of bar examination preparation; Personal coaching services in the field of professional career development, and leadership; Professional coaching services in the field of life, professional career development, and leadership

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resistant Vision Coaching and Consulting LLC</td>
<td>Resistant Vision Coaching and Consulting LLC</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11500/315826</td>
<td>SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ExamRoom.AI

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90876775</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trademark Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Downloadable software for proctoring online exams; and downloadable software application for verifying the identity of a person taking an online exam

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Jun. 30, 2017
**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2017

**For** Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring nondownloadable software for proctoring online exams; and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring nondownloadable software for verifying the identity of a person taking an online exam

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Jun. 30, 2017
**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2017

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: ExamRoom.AI
**Address**: ExamRoom.AI 31349 Westward Ho Avenue Sorrento FLORIDA 32776

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMADILLO BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876783 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract image of an armadillo centered above the stylized wording "ARMADILLO BAG", the wording is surrounded by a thick rectangular border that also curves up and around the armadillo, surrounding the armadillo. A thin line borders the shape in its entirety. Disclaimer "BAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flexible and portable fuel bladders being plastic bags contained within fabric pouches for carrying gasoline for motorcycles, automobiles, airplanes, boats, snowmobiles, snow bikes, trucks, overland recreational vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, and utility terrain vehicles; Mounting parts and pouring and filling spouts and funnels sold as integral components of flexible and portable fuel bladders being plastic bags contained within fabric pouches for carrying gasoline for motorcycles, automobiles, airplanes, boats, snowmobiles, snow bikes, trucks, overland recreational vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, and utility terrain vehicles
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armadillo Bag LLC Address Armadillo Bag LLC 63025 O. B. Riley Road, Suite 17 Bend OREGON 97703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L

3175
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90876804  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a side view of a full sized buffalo with a stylized design of an American flag as part of the buffalo's back with the appearance of the stripes of the American flag waving in the wind.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail clothing stores featuring womens, mens and childrens apparel
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing, namely, crops; Hoods; Jerseys; Swaddling clothes; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Revamped New York LLC  Address  Revamped New York LLC  940 River Road  Youngstown  NEW YORK  14174  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIKE PIER FISHERMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90876809  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the "PIKE PIER FISHERMAN" catching a fish (salmon species) in Seattle Washington. The round logo is framed by an outer round circle with the words "PIKE PIER FISHERMAN" that forms a circular banner. Inside the outer circular banner is a smaller circle that includes an image with a fisherman, fish being caught by the fisherman in front of the Seattle city skyline. This outer round banner has the words "PIKE PIER FISHERMAN" listed inside the banner circle. The words "PIKE", "PIER" & "FISHERMAN" all follows circular contour of the round outer banner of the logo. The word "PIKE" is listed in all caps on the upper left side of the circle. The word "PIER" is listed in all caps in upper right side of the circle. The word "FISHERMAN" is listed in all caps and is centered in the bottom portion of the large circle. A small star is also shown inside the left center side of the larger outer circle banner between the words "PIKE" & "FISHERMAN". The smaller inside circle (inside the larger "PIKE PIER FISHERMAN" text banner) consists an image of fisherman (showing the backside of the fisherman facing to the right) catching a fish with the Seattle, WA city skyline including the Space Needle in the background. The view of the medium build fisherman is from the mid-thigh up. The fisherman is wearing a baseball style cap (shadowing the fisherman's face), a baggy long sleeve top and long baggy pants. The fisherman is holding a fishing rod with the fishing line looped around the upper portion of the logo (looping outside the larger banner circle) and it loops around into the mouth of the fish on the center right side of the logo. The big fish is jumping through the smaller inside circle with the fishing line in its mouth. The head of the fish is coming out of the smaller inside circle and over the top of the larger outer banner circle on the right center side. The larger fishes head appears between the words "PIER" & "FISHERMAN" in the large outer banner circle. The fish (salmon species) is blocking the fisherman's body from the mid-thigh down in the center of the logo. The tail of the fish is behind the lower left side of larger outer banner circle and the fish tail fin appears hanging outside the lower left side of large outer banner circle. The overall view of the logo has the name "PIKE PIER FISHERMAN" listed in the outer rounded banner circle and an image of a fisherman catching a fish in the smaller inner circle in front of the Seattle city skyline. Disclaimer  "PIKE PIER"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Savory sauces used as condiments; Chutneys; Condiment, namely, aioli sauce; Condiment, namely, tartar sauce;
Condiment, namely, cocktail sauce; Condiment, namely, horseradish sauce; Condiment, namely, mustard; Condiment, namely,
ketchup; Condiment, namely, barbeque sauce; Condiment, namely, flavored mayonnaise; Condiment, namely, hot sauce;
Condiment, namely, seafood sauce; Condiment, namely, flavor enhancers used in food; Spices, namely, spice blends; Spices,
namely, seasoning blends; Spices, namely, seafood seasonings; Spices, namely, spice rubs; Spices, namely, shellfish seasoning
blends; Spice, namely, blackening seasoning blends; Spice, namely, barbeque seasoning blends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>- Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Puget Sound Foods, Inc.  Address  Puget Sound Foods, Inc.  18631 Olympic Drive  Edmonds  WISCONSIN  98020
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LAWMOBILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90876974</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mobile personal injury law office traveling around the New York metropolitan area to provide legal services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Dec. 03, 2020

**In Commerce** Dec. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ricigliano & Filopei, P.C.

**Address** Ricigliano & Filopei, P.C. Suite 701 20 West 36Th Street New York NEW YORK 10018

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner Name** UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) "IF IT'S NOT CERTIFIED, IT'S NOT THE BEST."

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876992 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2680224, 2394495, 5569703 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BEEF
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For MARKETING SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE SALE OF BEEF PRODUCTS FOR MEAT PACKAGERS, DISTRIBUTORS, WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS THROUGH THE DISTRIBUTION OF PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS AND ADVERTISING, PARTICULARLY, POINT OF PURCHASE DISPLAYS, BANNERS, LABELING MATERIALS, AND ADVERTISEMENT SLICKS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Certified Angus Beef, LLC Address Certified Angus Beef, LLC 206 Riffel Road Wooster OHIO 44691
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6112336-176

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KISCO CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876994 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; Providing assisted living facilities; Retirement home services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kisco Senior Living, LLC Address Kisco Senior Living, LLC 5790 Fleet Street, Suite 300 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13949

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEAFACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90877076  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Online social networking services in the field of sign language speakers and deaf users

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deaface Ltd  Address  Deaface Ltd  3rd Floor, 207 Regent Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1B3HH  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547591101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIFT DRINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877109 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DRINK”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing coffee events for cultural or entertainment purposes featuring a series of live and virtual workshops in the field of coffee, coffee recipes, coffee ingredients, background of coffee, and brewing information

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Counter Culture Coffee, Inc. Address Counter Culture Coffee, Inc. 812 Mallard Avenue Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9494.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRENDAN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGITALMYWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877175 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118292/1647059 International
Registration Number 1647059

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dental implants composed of artificial materials and surgical instruments used in association therewith
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable computer software for the treatment, planning and simulation of the placement of dental implants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For medical services in the field of pre-operative treatment planning for dental procedures; consultation services in the field of dental implant procedures
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for the treatment, planning and simulation of the placement of dental implants
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXUS VETERINARY SPECIALISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877270 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of semi-circle with connecting lines in blue with blue dots at the top, bottom and each side with orange dot in the middle. Word "NEXUS" is in blue with the left side of the "X" in orange and the right side of the "X" in blue. Words "Veterinary Specialists" is in orange below "NEXUS". The color white represents the background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VETERINARY SPECIALISTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce May 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beale's Best LLC Address Beale's Best LLC 950 Echo Ln., Suite 200 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR LIGHT. YOUR SHINE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877279 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical skin care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goodman, Bevens Address Goodman, Bevens 26932 Oso Pkwy, Suite # 270 Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92691 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Array.402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
TM 2447 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

jang-pal-nyeon-do tteok-bokki

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90877298 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Korean characters. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SSANG-PAL-NYEON-DO TTEOK-BOKK-I" and this means "TTEOK-BOKKI IN THE YEAR 1988" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cereal-based snack food; processed cereals for food for human consumption; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars; noodles; polished cereals being processed cereals; rice cakes; Topokki, namely, Korean dish consisting primarily of rice cakes and fermented hot pepper paste; Korean-style dumplings, wheat flour, sauces, fructose for food, edible salt, rice, freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient being rice, rice-based snack food, wheat-based snack foods; Gochujang, namely, fermented hot pepper paste; soy sauce; doenjang, namely, Korean bean paste; seasonings; Rabokki, namely, Korean dish consisting primarily of Topokki being rice cakes and hot pepper paste, and ramen noodles
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GRUNAMU CO., LTD. Address  GRUNAMU CO., LTD. 90-10, Hosandong-ro, Dalseo-gu Daegu REPUBLIC OF KOREA 42713 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17982-200018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ACFC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90877309 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key chains; souvenir pressed coins
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Ornamental novelty pins; embroidered patches for clothing; ornamental novelty badges
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For  Drinking bottles for sports; Travel mugs; Drinkware; mugs; drinking glasses; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; shot glasses; decanters; foam drink holders being sleeves; bottle openers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; backpacks; wheeled bags; tote bags; sports bags; bags, namely, all-purpose athletic bags and shoulder bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Charitable services, namely, charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  License plate frames
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Towels; flags and pennants of nylon; flags and pennants made of felt; bed linen; bath linen; table linen not of paper; blanket throws
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, soccer ball bags; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; toys, games, and playthings, namely, bendable modeled plastic toy figurines, plush toy animals and toy soccer balls; sporting goods, namely, soccer ball bags and soccer balls; Christmas tree ornaments; puzzles

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed posters; bumper stickers; flags and pennants of paper; printed yearbooks in the field of soccer; decals; stickers; printed entry tickets; printed event programs; printed sports trading cards; paper banners; printed paper signs; printed media guides featuring soccer information; printed souvenir soccer programs; printed event admission tickets; printed calendars; printed coloring books; table linen of paper

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment in the nature of soccer games, matches, competitions, and exhibitions; Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting and staging professional soccer games, matches, competitions, and exhibitions; production of radio and television programs in the field of soccer matches and competitions; entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing video segments featuring soccer games delivered via the Internet; providing news and information in the fields of sports and local current events; providing online newsletters in the field of sports and local current events via e-mail; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sports and local current events; providing a website featuring news and information about soccer; charitable services, namely, providing soccer camps for children

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promoting the goods and services of others; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of soccer; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness in the fields of social welfare and women-owned businesses; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of the interests of marginalized groups; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of poverty, food insecurity, and nutrition education to the public; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness about the importance of mental and physical health and mentorship and leadership for girls and women; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of racial and gender inequality

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Magnets; cell phone cases incorporating wallets; cell phone straps; sunglasses; stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; cell phone battery chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Lanyards for holding keys and badges

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

For Clothing, namely, shorts, pants, sweat suits, jerseys, t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, short-sleeved t-shirts, sweatshirts, and hoodies; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors and beanies; scarves; outerwear, namely, rain coats, jackets, and ponchos; socks; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; one-piece suits for infant

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** National Women’s Soccer League, LLC **Address** National Women's Soccer League, LLC 800 W Huron St. Floor 4W Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 035873

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DELLA TERRA

PHARMACEUTICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90877382 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PHARMACEUTICALS"
Translation  The English translation of the wording "DELLA TERRA" in the mark is "of the earth".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  botanical pharmaceutical and nutraceutical drug substance and drug product development services; research and development of pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PNW Holdings, LLC Address  PNW Holdings, LLC  1880 West Oak Parkway  Suite 214  Marietta GEORGIA  30062 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00321196

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN CRAFTSMAN BY PPLY GEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877383 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "AMERICAN" and "CRAFTSMAN" in large stylized font in stacked formation. Below the letter "T" in "CRAFTSMAN" is the phrase "BY PPLY GEM" in a smaller stylized font. To the right of the phrase "AMERICAN CRAFTSMAN BY PPLY GEM" is a drawing of a dormer with a window facing outward to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5180330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal windows and patio doors International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silver Line Building Products LLC Address Silver Line Building Products LLC 551 North Main Street Bayport MINNESOTA 55003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 661908-3757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) KOLHOFFR**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90877420</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Acne medications; Acne treatment preparations; Adhesive bandages; Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; Aseptic cotton; Bandages for skin wounds; Burn dressings; Medical adhesive tape; Wound dressings

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** RIESIGER STERNENHIMMEL, INC.  **Address** RIESIGER STERNENHIMMEL, INC.  16192 COASTAL HIGHWAY LEWES DELAWARE 19958 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877528 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of geared circle with the top portion having stars and stripes, the middle portion having the phrase "AMERICAN STEEL" and the lower portion having two horizontal lines. Disclaimer "AMERICAN STEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of steel tubulars to the energy, construction, and infrastructure industries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tex-Isle Supply, Inc. Address Tex-Isle Supply, Inc. 10000 Memorial Drive Suite 600 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TEX980

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90877553</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FRENCHIES" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Kennel services, namely, dog training services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Frenchies N Moore |
| Address | Frenchies N Moore 13113 Serpentine Way Silver Spring MARYLAND 20904 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**Examiner Information**

| Examinining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE THE PUSH!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90877663
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, entrepreneurship, and career advancement; education services, namely, providing workshops in the fields of leadership, entrepreneurship, vision casting, and career advancement
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Patty Franco Coaching LLC
- **Address**: Patty Franco Coaching LLC 145 Palisade Street, Suite 200 Dobbs Ferry NEW YORK 10522
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE "WHEN CAN YOU DO IT?"
SALES PROCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90877719 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SALES PROCESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training services in the field of sales, namely, training sales representatives at home improvement companies on how to improve sales when entering customers' homes to sell products
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Decker, Thomas Address  Decker, Thomas  182 April Cove  Montgomery  TEXAS  77356 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Decker, Dani Address  Decker, Dani  182 April Cove  Montgomery  TEXAS  77356 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P-DECK.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PADADD (PEOPLE AGAINST DRUNK AND DISTRACTED DRIVING) LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877724  Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops in the field of prevention of drunk and distracted driving
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For  Consulting services in the field of public safety; Providing information in the field of public safety
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PADADD (PEOPLE AGAINST DRUNK AND DISTRACTED DRIVING) LLC  Address  PADADD (PEOPLE AGAINST DRUNK AND DISTRACTED DRIVING) LLC  46-E Peninsula Center Dr. #322  Rolling Hills Estates  CALIFORNIA  90274  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546517895

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IRON-FORGED TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877958 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TRAINING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bacon, Allan T. Address Bacon, Allan T. 350 Uluna St. Kahului HAWAII 96732 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTACTS411 CREATING CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90878007 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "Contacts411" staggered above the terms "Creating Connection". A semi circle of twelve rounded beams encloses the beginning part of the term "Contacts411".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for storing, organizing, and managing contact data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Infinite Knot Inc. Address  Infinite Knot Inc.  466 Carpenter Rd  Whitinsville  MASSACHUSETTS 01588 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READY TO LEARN CIRCLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878128 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "READY TO LEARN CIRCLES" with a light green, dark green, orange, and yellow circle around the words where "READY" is light green, "TO LEARN" is orange, and "CIRCLES" is dark green. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, dark green, orange, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing pre-school through kindergarten classroom instruction using Montessori principles; Educational programs, namely, pre-schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McKay, Alicia Address McKay, Alicia 2470 Collingwood Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90878128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACKZOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878233 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ACKZOT" in a stylized format below a stylized letter "A" within a circle. Translation The wording "ACKZOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Fingernail clippers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated nail pullers; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, rasps; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file and pliers; Nail clippers for pets, parrots and dogs; Pocket knives; Sport knives; Tin openers, non-electric; Tool belts; Whetstones; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, and knives; Hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, or sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Terui E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Terui E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 510, No. 41, Jinlong Rd., Nansha St., Nansha Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511458 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACIADECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90878275 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "GRACIA" in the mark is "GRACE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shelves; Clothes hangers; Compactable rolling shelving for filing and storage; Jewellery organizer displays; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Shelves for storage; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Storage racks for storing hanging works of art; Wall frame for the display of media storage containers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 04, 2021 In Commerce  May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hui Jia Address  Hui Jia No.317,Hongtun Village,Hongtun Town, Chiping County, Shandong province CHINA 252000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAODIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90878329
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BAODIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bags especially designed for skis; Fishing rods; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Play swimming pools; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Toy models; Twirling batons; Waist trimmer exercise belts
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN BAODIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHEN BAODIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 8B2, Laifu Mansion, Fuyong Station Fuyong Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIBEYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878442 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "PIBEYER". Above the text is a downward curved arc. Above the arc is a stylized top of a house with four rectangles in the middle which looks like a window. Translation The wording PIBEYER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bead curtains for decoration; Camping furniture; Collars, not of metal, for fastening pipes; Crate covers for pets; Display stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hat boxes for storage made of plastic; Hat stands; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Jewelry organizer displays; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Picture and photograph frames; Towel stands; Wig trees, namely, nonmetal stands for wig display and storage; Wood carvings

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Xindan Aida Industrial Co.,Ltd. Address Shanghai Xindan Aida Industrial Co.,Ltd. No. 3, Lane 1800, New Songjiang Road Songjiang District Shanghai CHINA 201500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1563

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90878468
Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): UNIT 3 CHARITY FOUNDATION

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "CHARITY FOUNDATION"

Goods and Services Information
For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of running and walking events; Charitable fundraising services by means of a bowling event; Charitable fundraising services by means of a golf event; Charitable fundraising services by means of an entertainment event; Charitable fundraising services by means of collecting and reselling used automobiles; Charitable fundraising services by means of musical concerts; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting galas; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; Charitable fundraising services by means of raising funds for college education costs; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds; Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to VIRTUAL EDUCATION AND ENTREPRENEURAL TRAINING PROGRAMS; Charitable fundraising to support URB STAGE CENTER -CREATIVE ARTS TALENT REFERRAL PROGRAM-WINGS; Charitable services, namely, fundraising services by means of organizing special events for VOLUNTEER TUITION CREDIT PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE, AND POST GRADUATE STUDENTS; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Aug. 08, 2006
In Commerce: May 06, 2009

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: MAURICE PEARSON
Address: MAURICE PEARSON P O BOX 64577 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60664
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURALCAMP

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90878496</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NATURALCAMP" with a balloon design in the middle of the letter "P".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Drawing toys; Electronic action toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Pet toys; Play tents; Printing toys; Ride-on toys; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stuffed toys; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy imitation cosmetics; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shennan Science and Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Shennan Science and Technology Co., Ltd., B1007, Niulianqian Building, Minzhi Avenue Xinniu Community, Minzhi Street Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Kuang

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANN FAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878522 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Microphones; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral equipment; Dashboard cameras; Electrical outlets; Headsets for telephones; Loudspeaker cabinets; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Mouse mats; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Guohui Address Zhang, Guohui Room 123, No. 2, Xijing 1st Street, Huangpu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H

3209
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LD LIVEDESK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90878523
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red circle containing the cut out letters "LD" joined together. To the right is the wording "LiveDesk" on a slight rightward slant, and with "DESK" in a thicker font, all also in red. All white indicates transparent background areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DESK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Office furniture, restaurant furniture, hotel furniture, furniture parts

**International Classes**
- 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
- Sep. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**
- Sep. 10, 2020

**For**
- LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; Electric night lights; LED light bulbs; LED lighting installations; Flat panel lighting apparatus in the nature of LED electric light boxes for tracing designs and patterns on paper

**International Classes**
- 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
- Sep. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**
- Sep. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FOH FURNITURE
- **Address**: FOH FURNITURE 1601 Summit Ave Ste120 Plano TEXAS 75074
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90878625  Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "SOEASIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Beds for household pets; Cat scratching posts; Dog beds; Pet cushions; Pet furniture  International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use: Jul. 25, 2021  In Commerce: Jul. 25, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Du, Tian  Address: Du, Tian No.4, Lane 4, Neiyang, Lide Village Lianxia Town, Chenghai District Shantou, Guangdong  CHINA  515800  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: LEDFINE

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWADDLE PRO SP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878786 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SWADDLE PRO" in black over the design of stylized brown baby wrap with white lining with the gray stylized letters "SP" centered over the design. The remaining white represents background or transparency only. Color Claimed The colors brown, black, white, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SWADDLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For swaddling clothes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWADDLE PRO LLC Address SWADDLE PRO LLC 165 Lafayette Road North Hampton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03862 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPROTM101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90878935</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable software for energy management, namely, using artificial intelligence to predict power requirements and regulate energy use and distribution in devices and systems that use, store, and distribute energy

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

For Engineering consulting services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name EcoSure, LLC Address EcoSure, LLC PO Box 21900 Mesa ARIZONA 85277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR PRACTICE, YOUR SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90878945</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; Legal services in the nature of trademark monitoring; Legal services relating to the registration of trademarks; Legal consultation services; Legal information services; Legal support services; On-site legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TONSORIAL ARTISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90878953 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an image of barber pole with shears behind the barber pole and the words "Tonsorial Artista" located around the logo with "Tonsorial" over the top of logo in rainbow curve and "Artista" under the logo in upside down rainbow curve. There are two pairs of scissors at the top of the logo and they look like they are cutting around the inner circle. There is an exterior circle going around the full logo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing and apparel products, namely, shirts, tee-shirts, short-sleeve shirts, suspenders, sweaters, aprons, bandanas, robes, bath robes, belts, coats, rain coats, top coats, trench coats, sport coats, blazers, headbands, jackets, jerseys, dresses, neckties, pullovers, uniforms, pants, shorts, pajamas, smocks, headwear, berets, cap peaks, caps being headwear, hat frames, hats, skull caps, top hats, visors being headwear, footwear, sandals, shoes, slippers, soles for footwear, heelpieces for footwear, heels, and boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DeLeon, Luis Address DeLeon, Luis 1612 Mary Street Houston TEXAS 77026 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALDAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878994 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of fish in red color at the left side of the word "BALDAN" written in capital letters in black color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machines, namely, disc plows, disc harrows; discs and blades for plows and harrows; Structural parts for agricultural machinery, namely, parts for animal-drawn sulky harrows, mechanical shovels, grubbers, soil scarifiers, and cultivators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BALDAN IMPLEMENTOS AGRÍCOLAS S/A Address BALDAN IMPLEMENTOS AGRÍCOLAS S/A Avenida Baldan, 1500, Nova Matão Matão, São Paulo BRAZIL 15993-000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26273

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLEN FINANCIAL GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90879051 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "FINANCIAL GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Financial consulting; Financial information and advisory services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Quincy Allen

**Address** Quincy Allen 5000 Phayer Center, Ste. C Oakland MARYLAND 21550

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L549451563

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHISOLM, KEVON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90879287 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three slightly waved lines stacked vertically with two semicircular lines enclosing the waved lines to form a circular shape. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Scientific research and development of natural products, namely, plant-based products used in connection with pharmaceuticals, natural foods, and livestock feed |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Apr. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PNW Holdings, LLC |
| Address | PNW Holdings, LLC 1880 West Oak Parkway Suite 214 Marietta GEORGIA 30062 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00321480 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | HELMERS, SARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879293  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontal capsule shape with the top outline broken by an upside down slanted "G" figure resembling a leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For scientific research and development of natural products, namely, plant-based products used in connection with pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 2021  In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PNW Holdings, LLC  Address PNW Holdings, LLC  1880 West Oak Parkway  Suite 214  Marietta GEORGIA 30062  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00321196

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
PUNKY COLOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90879415 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COLOUR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4011363

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care products, namely, hair dye, styling gels, hair sprays, hair bleaches
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 31, 1990  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Ryzman Family Partnership  Composed of  Zvi Ryzman, a U.S. Citizen, General Partner
Address  The Ryzman Family Partnership  2220 Gaspar Avenue  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90040  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0057.432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O’NEILL, MARY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PUFF STOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90879416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services featuring oral vaporizers, oral vaporizers made of glass, cigars, and accessories thereof for smoking purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rocky Smoke International, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rocky Smoke International, LLC 1171 Eagle Dr Loveland COLORADO 80537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L548042802</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWL&KEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90879430 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Education services, namely, providing live and on-line programs, speakers, events, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design and transformation, relationship building, business management, and personal and professional growth; Education services, namely, providing programs, speakers, events, and workshops in the fields of lifestyle design and transformation, relationship building, business management, and personal and professional growth; Educational services, namely, conducting programs, speakers, events, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design and transformation, relationship building, business management, and personal and professional growth and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Owl & Key, LLC Address   Owl & Key, LLC 142 Park Blvd. Worthington OHIO 43085 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90879480  Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three shaded parallel lines displayed at a diagonal slant, with the top and lower lines appearing at an angle.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 11971/2021  Foreign Application Filing Date: Aug. 02, 2021
Foreign Registration Number: 767467  Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 04, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County: SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 04, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pharmaceutical preparations for use in oncology and immune-oncology
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes  Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  Address: Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  40 Landsdowne Street Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS 02139  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 255556000281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number**: 90879566  
**Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of 19 circles stacked on top of one another representing pipes that create a hexagon shape, directly to the right are the words "PIPESEARCH".  
**Disclaimer**: "PIPE SEARCH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Operating on-line marketplaces featuring the classification, sourcing, and purchase of tubular products; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring a platform for sellers of tubular products to manage and sell inventory  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Jul. 05, 2016  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2016

**For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for users to source, purchase, classify, and manage inventory of tubular products; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sourcing, purchasing, classifying, and managing inventory of tubular products  
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Jul. 05, 2016  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PipeSearch, LLC  
**Address**: PipeSearch, LLC 818 Town and Country Blvd., Suite 310 Houston TEXAS 77024  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: L549263136

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAGE021

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879569 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, cancer detection

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREDOMIX, INC Address PREDOMIX, INC 9853 Pacific Heights Blvd, Suite-E San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8321HP-1TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAREOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879728 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shyamala Arunachalam Address Shyamala Arunachalam 16415 61st Ave. N. Plymouth MINNESOTA 55446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544718438

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CORAZON MEXICANO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90879919</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;CORAZON&quot; with the stylized word &quot;MEXICANO&quot; at the bottom with lines under the letters &quot;O&quot; and an accent mark on the last &quot;O&quot; of &quot;CORAZON&quot;.</td>
<td>&quot;MEXICANO&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of CORAZON MEXICANO in the mark is MEXICAN HEART.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5960446 |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1790687</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Vinegar; Baked goods, namely, crumbles; Baking powders; Bread; Chocolate; Coffee; Edible essences; Honey; Ice; Ice cream; Molasses; Pastries; Pastry; Rice; Salsa sauces; Salt; Seasoning mixes; Sorbets; Sugar; Tapioca; Tea; Yeast; Chocolate sauce; Dried herbs; Hot sauce; Ice cream desserts; Seasonings; Picante sauce; Preserved garden herbs as seasonings; Preserved herbs as seasonings; Processed herbs; Processed poppy seeds for use as seasonings or flavorings; Yeast |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes US Classes International Class Title | 46 Staple Foods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PRO AFAKIM</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PRO AFAKIM</th>
<th>HC-CM</th>
<th>Priv. Gante Num. Ext. 107</th>
<th>Pachuca de Soto</th>
<th>MEXICO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42119</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KEENAN, CAYLA FAY |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUNDLESS ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879929 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BOUNDLESS" on one line in a large stylized font, with "ADVENTURES" in a smaller font centered below. A silhouette of an open carabiner is above the words. Disclaimer "ADVENTURES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5459747

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational park services; providing amusement facilities; providing amusement facilities for recreational activity featuring tree to tree elevated ropes courses, aerial walkways, high wire courses, nets, ladders, obstacle courses, suspension bridges, rope swings and zip lines; providing recreation facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 05, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boundless Adventures LLC Address Boundless Adventures LLC 17 Beechwood Blvd. Rye Brook NEW YORK 10573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549289972

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K

3229
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROBOX TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90879953 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word element "PROBOX" in stylized lettering where "PR" is written in red and the letter "O" is one-half red and one-half black with the silhouette of a boxer within the negative space of the letter "O" with a black gloved right hand, and the silhouette of the boxer's left arm extending from negative space into the letter "B", and "BOX" in black stylized lettering. The word element "TV" in stylized lettering is within a red square box in negative space coloring to the immediate right of "PROBOX". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROBOX TV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of television and interactive television programming distributed over cable television, satellite television and internet webcasts; provision of non-downloadable films and television programs via a video-on-demand service; conducting of sports competitions; entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of entertainment, sports and fitness; organization of sports competitions; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of sports; providing information relating to sports and sporting events; entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of sports; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring sports distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of sports

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2021
For Digital media streaming devices; Downloadable computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and internet web links relating to sports; downloadable films and television programs featuring sports content provided via a video-on-demand service; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, downloadable software for streaming, broadcasting and transmitting audiovisual content in the field of sports; downloadable podcasts in the field of sports; apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; downloadable mobile application software to enable recording, transmitting, showing, uploading, creating, posting, editing, displaying, sharing, streaming, reviewing, and commenting on, film and television programs, audio and audiovisual programs and sports programs

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use Aug. 07, 2021  
In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

For Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; video-on-demand transmission services; broadcasting of radio and television programs; broadcasting of video and audio programming over the internet; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  
International Class Title Communication  
First Use Aug. 07, 2021  
In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROBOXTV, LLC  
Address PROBOXTV, LLC 600 W. Hillsboro Blvd, Suite 300  
Suite 300 Deerfield Beach FLORIDA  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EARTH NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880037 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled and canned beverages, namely, alcoholic mixed beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Bottled and canned beverages, namely, coffee-based beverages, tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Bottled and canned beverages, namely, water, flavored and unflavored sparkling water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glover, Scott Address Glover, Scott 1501 West Ferguson Road Mount Pleasant TEXAS 75455 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1490-62179-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
MARK Literal(s) MEN DESERVE ROSES TOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90880138 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PL MEN DESERVE ROSES TOO" and design of a rose next to the letters "PL" and the wording "MEN DESERVE ROSES TOO" in a curved line under the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PROPER LOVE Address  PROPER LOVE  246 Robert C Daniel Jr Pkwy #1137  Augusta  GEORGIA 30909 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90880445  Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a fish with an open mouth and a circle fitted on the mouth.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6255183

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Canvas shopping bags; Tote bags  International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods  First Use: Feb. 10, 2020  In Commerce: Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jung, Eun Jung  Address: Jung, Eun Jung 10 Jahamun-ro 35-gil, Jongno-gu, #1-101  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03031  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: ALD-010  
Examining Attorney: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZONNAJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880474 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZONNAJ" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notebook covers; Paper notebooks; Paper stationery; Passport holders; Printed almanacs; Printed certificates; Printed daily planners; Printed note books; Printed notepads; School writing books; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stationery; Wire-bound notebooks; Writing pads; Writing or drawing books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Zhongjian Stationery Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Zhongjian Stationery Co., Ltd. No. 238, 1st Street, Industrial District Jinxiang Town, Cangnan County Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325805 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPTOWN LIQUOR "START THE PARTY UPTOWN"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880686 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized, stacked wording "UPTOWN LIQUOR" with a stylized top hat appearing on the top right portion of the letter "U" in "UPTOWN". The stylized wording "START THE PARTY UPTOWN" appears within quotation marks and below the wording "LIQUOR". Disclaimer "UPTOWN LIQUOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring wine, wine related products in the nature of wine glasses, wine racks, coolers for wine, wine aerators, and wine openers, beer, spirits, convenience and snack foods, and paper products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majjiga Veerabhadra Address Majjiga Veerabhadra 9200 Topridge Dr Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Neerukonda Sreenivas Rao Address Neerukonda Sreenivas Rao 9200 Topridge Dr Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880730 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate procurement for others; Leasing of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KV Luxury Group, Inc. Address KV Luxury Group, Inc. 16430 Stuart Avenue Orland Park ILLINOIS 60467 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** #IKNOWAGIRL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90880734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate procurement for others; Leasing of real estate |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KV Luxury Group, Inc. |
| Address | KV Luxury Group, Inc. 16430 Stuart Avenue Orland Park ILLINOIS 60467 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MORENO, PAUL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOMMEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880804 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair ribbons; Hair ties; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Luomeier Trading Company Address Xuchang Luomeier Trading Company Rm. 301, 3/F, Unit 1, Bldg. 7, Dongyuan Jinshang, Rebecca Ave., Jian'an Dist. Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDIGO ART STUDIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90880887</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "ART STUDIO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for printing; Canvas panels for artists; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Indigo Art And Craft LLC **Address** Indigo Art And Craft LLC 102 ELM ST 2ND FLOOR WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY 07090 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INK. CREATE. LOVE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880909 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of business; Ghostwriting of fiction and non-fiction books other than for advertising or publicity; Photography services; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Video editing; Video production; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Speech writing for non-advertising purposes; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 14, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2007

For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business development services; Business planning; Copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; Developing promotional campaigns for business; Development of advertising concepts; Development of marketing concepts; Public relations consultancy; Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business strategy development services; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Development of internet advertising concepts; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of the advertising content of brochures for others; Development of the
advertising content of flyers for others; Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Management services, namely, on-line business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing plan development; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Special event planning for business purposes; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Feb. 14, 2007  
**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2007  
**For** Graphic design services; Packaging design; Web site design consultancy; Consulting in the field of graphic arts design; Design and development of multimedia products  
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Feb. 14, 2007  
**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2007  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** The BluPen, LLC  
**Address** The BluPen, LLC 7190 W. Sunset Blvd. #72C Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90880919
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HOME ESSENTIALS”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Candle contained in a clamshell; Candle torches; Candle-making kits; Candles; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles being of wax or liquid, for the illumination of carved pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Bougies in the nature of wax candles; Christmas tree candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tallow candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles; Unity candles; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Osefo, Wendy O
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Onyi Home Essentials LLC
- **Address**: Osefo, Wendy O 3000 Gamber Road, Suite 13, Unit 316 Finksburg MARYLAND 21048
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
*****

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAKIWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880946 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KAKIWA" in stylized font. Translation The wording "KAKIWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans; Scarfs; Shoes; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Down jackets; Dresses; Infant wear; Pajama bottoms; Sleep masks; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruiming Wang Address Ruiming Wang No. 52, Henan Yuan Village Hejian Town, Linzhou City Linzhou Henan Province CHINA 456500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONYI HOME ESSENTIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90880958</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of &quot;ONYI&quot; in stylized lettering with the words &quot;HOME&quot; and &quot;ESSENTIALS&quot; in black letters appearing directly below the &quot;ONYI&quot; stylized lettering.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candle contained in a clamshell; Candle torches; Candle-making kits; Candles; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles being of wax or liquid, for the illumination of carved pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Bougies in the nature of wax candles; Christmas tree candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tallow candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles; Unity candles; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 6, 15</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 18, 2021 | **In Commerce** Aug. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Osefo, Wendy O</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Onyi Home Essentials LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Osefo, Wendy O 3000 Gamber Road, Suite 13, Unit 316 Finksburg MARYLAND 21048</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

3245
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RITEHOUS A RESIDENTIAL TECHNOLOGY SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881151 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESIDENTIAL TECHNOLOGY SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing real estate listings and real estate information, namely, linking potential buyers of real estate to real estate agents, lenders, insurance agents, attorneys, moving companies and others involved in real estate transactions via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Referral Tech, LLC Address Referral Tech, LLC 71 Falcon Crest Road Middlebury CONNECTICUT 06792 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RITEHOUS A RESIDENTIAL TECHNOLOGY SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90881182  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "RITEHOUS" in blue above the wording "a residential technology service" in blue, and a stylized house drawn in blue and white.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) Blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "RESIDENTIAL TECHNOLOGY SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing real estate listings and real estate information, namely, linking potential buyers of real estate to real estate agents, lenders, insurance agents, attorneys, moving companies and others involved in real estate transactions via the Internet  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Referral Tech, LLC  Address  Referral Tech, LLC  71 Falcon Crest Road  Middlebury  CONNECTICUT  06792  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MG OSTEOENHANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881183 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bio-adhesive bone substitute for medical and dental use, namely, magnesium-based bone void fillers consisting of synthetic materials for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bone Solutions, Inc. Address Bone Solutions, Inc. Suite 210 5712 Colleyville Blvd. Colleyville TEXAS 76034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-1049-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRADE5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881199 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pencils; pencil holders, namely, pencil pouches; erasers; pencil accessories, namely, pencil ornaments in the nature of pencil toppers and pencil flags, and pencil erasers; folders, namely, folders for note paper; paper; notebooks, namely, paper notebooks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name meNu A Design Company, Inc. Address meNu A Design Company, Inc. 1255 University Ave., Suite C114 Rochester NEW YORK 14607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5801.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MG OSTEORESORB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90881224</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 13, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**  "MG"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Bio-adhesive bone substitute for medical and dental use, namely, magnesium-based bone void fillers consisting of synthetic materials for medical purposes  
**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Bone Solutions, Inc.  
**Address**  Bone Solutions, Inc. Suite 210 5712 Colleyville Blvd. Colleyville  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  21-1051-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I DIG TX.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881234 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skid steer with lines depicting speed emanating from the back with a grapple on the front with the words I DIG TX.com below the skid steer sitting on top of a platform. Disclaimer "TX" AND ".COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring equipment and attachments for tractors, skid steer loaders and bulldozers and retail store services featuring equipment and attachments for tractors, skid steer loaders and bulldozers; online wholesale store services featuring equipment and attachments for tractors, skid steer loaders and bulldozers and wholesale store services featuring equipment and attachments for tractors, skid steer loaders and bulldozers

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 24, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I Dig Texas LP Composed of I Dig Texas LLC , a Texas limited liability company Address 1 Dig Texas LP 4021 S. US-281 Marble Falls TEXAS 78654 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country TEXAS

Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 009555.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONRAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881239 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth whitening trays sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Medicines for dental purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Dental and vision health care insurance administration services; financial administration of pre-paid and discount dental and vision health care plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For By prescription dental apparatus for at home use, comprised of customized molded trays of a patient's teeth and gums, sold empty, used to deliver medication to combat and prevent periodontal disease
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Cleaning preparations for teeth and dentures
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail store services featuring eyewear products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Dentistry services; ophthalmology services; optometry services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Dental Services, Inc. Address Premier Dental Services, Inc. 530 South Main Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92868 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 237231-00040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONRAVA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90881320 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Teeth whitening trays sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Medicines for dental purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Dental and vision health care insurance administration services; financial administration of pre-paid and discount dental and vision health care plans
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  By prescription dental apparatus for at home use, comprised of customized molded trays of a patient's teeth and gums, sold empty, used to deliver medication to combat and prevent periodontal disease
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Cleaning preparations for teeth and dentures
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Retail store services featuring eyewear products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
**For** Dentistry services; ophthalmology services; optometry services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Premier Dental Services, Inc. **Address** Premier Dental Services, Inc. 530 South Main Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92868 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 237231-00041

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIMO DISTRICT MO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881363 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Jimo District Mo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie; Overcoats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sleep masks; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youpinku Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youpinku Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Room 201A, No.15, Phase 1, Xinxing Industrial Park, Xinhe Comm, Fuhai St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ80

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPENPLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881418 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for tracking and analyzing calories, physical activity, and weight; Downloadable mobile application for accessing and searching information in online databases using image capture; Downloadable mobile application for retrieving and accessing information and advice in the fields of diet, food and meal recipes, weight loss, diet planning, lifestyle wellness; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking and analyzing calories, physical activity, and weight; Downloadable computer application software for tracking and analyzing calories, physical activity, and weight; Downloadable computer software application for accessing and searching information in online databases using image capture; Downloadable computer software application for retrieving and accessing information and advice in the fields of diet, food and meal recipes, weight loss, diet planning, lifestyle wellness; Downloadable computer application software for retrieving and accessing information and advice in the fields of diet, food and meal recipes, weight loss, diet planning, lifestyle wellness

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 12, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apalon LLC Address Apalon LLC 330 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47611.001385
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNAPCALC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881431 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119407/1652351 International Registration Number 1652351

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for optical character recognition; Downloadable mobile application for accessing and searching information in online databases using image capture; Downloadable mobile application for accessing and reviewing information and solutions in the field of math; Downloadable mobile application for accessing quizzes and tests in the field of math; Downloadable computer software for optical character recognition; Downloadable software application for accessing and searching information in online databases using image capture; Downloadable computer software application for accessing and reviewing information and solutions in the field of math; Downloadable computer software application for accessing quizzes and tests in the field of math
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 04, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apalon LLC Address Apalon LLC 330 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47611.001391

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
# Reason for Publication
- Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90881533
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LLC"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Transport and delivery of goods
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: D'Angelo Allen
- **Address**: D'Angelo Allen P.O. Box 2734 Smithfield NORTH CAROLINA 27577
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: L549469967
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTING GREAT PEOPLE WITH GREAT ATTORNEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90881579 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LAW EAGLES, PC Address  LAW EAGLES, PC  5638 Lake Murray Blvd, Suite 381  La Mesa  CALIFORNIA Legal Entity  professional corporation State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7060.003-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEPER SECRETS MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881592 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized box design with the words Keeper Secrets Manager. Disclaimer "MANAGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use managing confidential data including but not limited to, API keys, database passwords, access keys, and certificates utilizing a zero-knowledge platform for managing infrastructure secrets
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keeper Security, Inc. Address Keeper Security, Inc. 820 W Jackson Blvd, Suite 400 Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DELLA TERRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90881645
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of DELLAS TERRA in the mark is of the earth.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: recreational vehicles, namely, travel trailers, fifth wheels
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Forest River, Inc.
- **Address**: Forest River, Inc. 55470 CR 1, PO BOX 3030 Elkhart INDIANA 55470
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FRV01 00100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTEEM MAKEOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881800 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gold and black design of a lightbulb to the left of the blue word ESTEEM above the gold word MAKEOVER between two gold horizontal lines. White represents background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, Black,Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ESTEEM MAKEOVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of school age children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Esteem Makeover Inc Address Esteem Makeover Inc 222 Home Ave trenton NEW JERSEY 08611 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUEEN CITY MUSCLE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90881815 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 13, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "QUEEN CITY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arranging and conducting incentive award programs to encourage the frequent, continued and effective practice of physical exercise; Arranging of contests; Charitable services, namely, mentoring of Children in the field of physical fitness; Charitable services, namely, providing sporting goods to underprivileged children; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Fitness boot camps; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Providing information about exercise and fitness via a website; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Deal, Erick T
- **Address**: Deal, Erick T 8841 Balboa Dr Cincinnati OHIO 45231
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPICE MANIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881824 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adelman, Moshe Address Adelman, Moshe 12362 Chandler Blvd Valley Village CALIFORNIA 91607
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90881824

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881924  Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintenance and repair of coupling and grinding tooling and machinery
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 2017 In Commerce Jun. 2017
For Grinding services, mill working services, custom metal rolling and fabrication to the order and specification of others; metal machining, fabrication and finishing services for others; custom manufacturing services to the order and specification of others of precision machined parts and assemblies by turning, milling, grinding, and deburring; custom manufacturing and engineering of couplings
For Tool design; Testing, analysis and evaluation of metal tools, machinery and fabrication equipment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2017 In Commerce Jun. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anmark, LLC Address Anmark, LLC 417 South Clark Drive Tempe ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 098160-00004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIPSY BARTENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882166 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4304811, 5576974, 5601846 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Alcoholic punches
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tipsy Bartender, Inc. Address Tipsy Bartender, Inc. #547 8581 Santa Monica Blvd. West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIAOLLUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882178 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIAOLLUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hookahs; Ashtrays for smokers; Cigar cases; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette holders not of precious metal; Cigarette holders of precious metal; Electronic cigarette lighters; Hookah parts, namely, bowls; Hookah tobacco; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pocket apparatus for self-rolling cigarettes; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Snuff boxes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Leidimu Trading Co., LTD Address Henan Leidimu Trading Co., LTD Room 2006, Block A, Xicheng Science and Technology Building, 41 Jinsuo Road, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATHWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882408 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive cloth; Abrasive paper; Air fragrancing preparations; Aromatic essential oils; Breath freshening sprays; Cakes of soap; Cleaning preparations; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Incense; Lipsticks; Mint essence being essential oil; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Pet shampoos; Scented wood; Shoe polish; Stain removers; Tooth paste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METENE LIMITED Address METENE LIMITED 17800 CASTLETON ST STE 665 CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE PART ANIMAL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90882416 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of society and culture; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring society, culture, and personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Resonant Perception Holdings LLC Address Resonant Perception Holdings LLC 2012 Baker Street, Apt #3 San Francisco CALIFORNIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number L549112134

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
**MARK LITERAL(S)**  THE COOKIE TRAY BY SOUPER CUBES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90882426
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words THE COOKIE TRAY BY SOUPER CUBES wherein the O's in the word COOKIE are depictions of cookies with the first cookie being whole and the second cookie appearing to have a bite taken from it. The words COOKIE TRAY are carried in a thin incomplete border where the word THE interrupts the upper left portion of the border above the letter C in the word COOKIE and the words BY SOUPER CUBES interrupts the lower right portion of the border under the word TRAY.
- **Disclaimer**: "THE COOKIE TRAY" AND "CUBES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5545717, 5546054

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Freezer trays, molds, and containers for cookies, cookie dough, and confections
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Souper Products, LLC
- **Address**: Souper Products, LLC  Suite 270  113 N San Vicente Blvd.  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90211
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Souper-00014

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ODIN AI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90882457
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AI"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for automated speech recognition (ASR), voice recognition, detecting foreign language, collecting metadata, using text macros, predictive text and generating useful automated messages
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ClearCaptions, LLC
- **Address**: ClearCaptions, LLC Legal Department 3001 Lava Ridge Ct Ste 100 Roseville 95661 CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GARDENZAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90882509  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording gardenzax has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beard clippers; Daggers; Eyelash curlers; Flat irons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, and hoes; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand tools, namely, drills; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Hobby knives; Knife handles; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Scissors; Sharpening stones; Shovels; Spades; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, and knives; Tweezers; Utility knives; Wrenches
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  May 10, 2021  In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  METENE LIMITED  Address  METENE LIMITED  17800 CASTLETON ST STE 665  CITY OF INDUSTRY  CALIFORNIA  91748  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYM沃尔瑞斯

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882511 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery implements; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Chest exercisers; Dumbbell sets; Dumbbells; Exercise balls; Exercise machines; Exercise treadmills; Fishing tackle; Kidney belts for sports; Knee pads for athletic use; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; Sport balls; Stationary exercise bicycles; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METENE LIMITED Address METENE LIMITED 17800 CASTLETON ST STE 665 CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882527 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow circle above six stacked horizontal bars in the colors yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green, respectively. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pouches of textile; beach bags; backpacks and sports bags, duffel bags, tote bags, handbags International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods For Towels including beach towels International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics For Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, sweat suits, swim wear, sports bras, leggings, dresses, pants, underwear, lingerie, belts, gloves, shorts, vests, socks, scarves, skirts, coverups and tights; footwear; headwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love & Sports LLC Address Love & Sports LLC 1280 5th Ave, PH B New York NEW YORK 10029
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24408658.14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTERSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882541 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Protective face masks for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Protective industrial face masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newthorn, Inc. Address Newthorn, Inc. 165 Wood Rd. Braintree MASSACHUSETTS 02184 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEW_21_01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIMERSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882545 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118942/1650403 International Registration Number 1650403 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6598246

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for computers, mobile phones, portable media players, virtual reality devices and medical imaging devices, namely, software for rendering medical images in a virtual reality environment for image evaluation, surgical procedure planning and collaboration between medical, veterinary and or imaging professionals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Epica Medical Innovations LLC Address Epica Medical Innovations LLC 901 Calle Amanecer, Suite 150 San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92673 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20792.0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERAMIC GARAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882555 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CERAMIC GARAGE" with a design of an outlined shield with a diamond plate inside background behind the left side of the wording Disclaimer "CERAMIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile polish; Automobile polishes; Automobile and car wax preparations; Automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; Automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Car polish; Cleaning and polishing paper; Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cleaning preparations for automobiles, namely, waxes, polishes, leather and vinyl conditioners, glass cleaners, wheel cleaners, and fabric cleaners; Cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; Cleansing and polishing preparations; Detergents for automobiles; Fragrances for automobiles; Glass cleaning preparations; Hand cleaners; Leather cleaning preparations; Leather dressings; Polishing creams; Polishing preparations; Polishing wax; Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; Shining preparations being polish; Treatment preparations for use on vehicle wheels and wheel covers; Automobile wax; Cleaner for use on all painted surfaces, wind shields, tires, chrome, grills, mirrors, tires, headlights, and interiors of automobiles; Cleaning preparations; Polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Auto Glass Tint Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ceramic Garage Address Quality Auto Glass Tint Inc 500 Glass Lane Ste C-3 Modesto CALIFORNIA 95356 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELAXMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882562 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Audio amplifiers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Containers for contact lenses; Earphones; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Electronic book readers; Headphones; Measuring rules; Pedometers; Portable audio players; Scales with body mass analysers; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Tape recorders; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METENE LIMITED Address METENE LIMITED 17800 CASTLETON ST STE 665 CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDERSCREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882625 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, sunscreen sprays, sunscreen serums, sunscreen oils, moisturizers containing sunscreen, sunscreen powders, sun tan gels, and body washes and soaps containing sunscreen; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Sunscreen sticks; Waterproof sunscreen
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIME BEAUTY CO. LLC Address DIME BEAUTY CO. LLC 12278 S Lone Peak Pkwy Ste 102 Draper UTAH 84096 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0873e2STM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASAPORDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882724 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ASAPORDER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen sponges; Scourers for saucepans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiashan Donghui Sponge Co., Ltd. Address Jiashan Donghui Sponge Co., Ltd. Ground Floor, Building 1, No. 67 Hongqiao Road, Huimin Street Jiashan County CHINA 314100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LSHFJND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882741 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carnival masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiboen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiboen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.1304,Bldg.1,Fujing Garden,No.39 Huanhu Rd.,Nanling Vil. Community, Longgang Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109518

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAILAMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882743 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lights for Christmas trees; LED candles; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109517

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRONTIER SERVICE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90882797 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SERVICE PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business services, namely, business consulting services in the field of HVAC services; business management services in the field of HVAC service
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Installation, repair and maintenance of HVAC systems, and all components thereof
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frontier Service Partners Inc. Address  Frontier Service Partners Inc.  PO Box 57 200 King Street West, Ste. 1701 Toronto, Ontario  CANADA  M5H3T4 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02827-2-19

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARNEIDRA DISPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882842 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DISPLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bibs for dental use; Blood oxygen monitors; Compression bandages; Dental bite trays; Dental impression trays; Dental instruments, namely, picks, burrs, mirrors; Elastic bandages; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Orthopedic support bandage, namely, wearable pads for the hands; Teeth aligners
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pei, Yunming Address Pei, Yunming Group 9 of Shuangqiao Village, Maoshi Town, Jianli County, Hubei CHINA 433300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109541

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIGERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882913 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Alloys of common metal; Arbors of metal; Bicycle locks; Bins of metal; Bottle caps of metal; Boxes of common metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Busts of common metal; Cake toppers of common metal; Cans of metal; Cantilevered brackets of metal; Clips of metal for sealing bags; Common metal pulls; Decorative boxes made of non-precious metal; Desktop statuary made of non-precious metal; Doorplates of metal; Electronic safes; Exterior metal shutters; Figurines of common metal; Fittings of metal for flexible pipes; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for pipes; Fixed dispensers of metal for pet waste bags; Fixed napkin dispensers of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hooks; Metal screws; Safes; Steel pipes and tubes

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. 1603-3,No.92,Hubin East Road Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00974

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUX HUNTING CO.

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90882926
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HUNTING CO."

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, short-sleeved and long-sleeved t-shirts and sweatshirts, hats, caps being headwear, and jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: DUX BUX LLC
- **Address**: DUX BUX LLC 2200 ROSS AVE STE 4800 Dallas TEXAS 75201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90882938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized buck's head.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Clothing, namely, short-sleeved and long-sleeved t-shirts and sweatshirts, hats, caps being headwear, and jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>DUX BUX LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DUX BUX LLC 2200 ROSS AVE STE 4800 Dallas TEXAS 75201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examiner Information**

| **Examining Attorney** | JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRIZJUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90882944 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "KRIZJUES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bicycle locks; Cut nails; Labels of metal; Metal bicycle storage racks; Metal clothes hooks; Metal clothesline wire; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hinges; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal plant markers; Metal tomato cages; Plant hangers of metal; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; Towel hooks of metal
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods First Use   Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chen, Xiujuan Address   Chen, Xiujuan No. 8, Bldg 1, Nanpancheng, Waiyi Vil, Xinan Town, Chenghai Dist, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515832 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JL HUGHES LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90883041  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LAW" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JL Hughes, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services; Legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; Legal services relating to company formation and registration; Legal services relating to the registration of trademarks; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal advisory services; Legal aid services in the nature of providing legal assistance for those unable to afford an attorney; Legal consulting services in the field of business law, estate planning and civil disputes; Legal document preparation services; Legal information services; Legal information services in the field of business law, estate planning and civil disputes; Legal support services; Mediation; Pro bono legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of business law, estate planning and civil disputes
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Jun. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LAW OFFICES OF JL HUGHES LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA JL Hughes Law  Address  LAW OFFICES OF JL HUGHES LLC  4806 St. Barnabas Road, Ste. 969  Temple Hills  MARYLAND  20748  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90883060  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a human figure shown from behind with an exposed backside. The human figure is wearing a white t-shirt and red shoes, blue pants are shown around the ankles, and the body of the human is colored orange. Each element shown in the design is outlined in black, with black creases shown as part of the blue pants design. The elements of the mark colored white, not including the white t-shirt described above, represent background and/or transparent area and are not a feature the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The colors orange, blue, red, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing online delivery services for sending anonymous greeting cards and novelty goods, including cups, t-shirts, hats, neck ties, sticky notes, candles, insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use, and coasters
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brown, Wesley  Address  Brown, Wesley  12204 South 27th Street  Bellevue  NEBRASKA  68123  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANCA, ALBERTO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PISSEDMARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90883073</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing online delivery services for sending anonymous greeting cards and novelty goods, including cups, t-shirts, hats, neck ties, sticky notes, candles, insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use, and coasters

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Brown, Wesley **Address** Brown, Wesley 12204 South 27th Street Bellevue NEBRASKA 68123 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EJ LIZZYJCREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90883075</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letters "EJ" in burgundy within an incomplete black circle with the stylized wording "LIZZYJCREATIONS" in burgundy below it. |
Color Claimed | The colors burgundy and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. The color white represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "CREATIONS" |
Name Portrait Consent | "EJ" and "LIZZYJ" identifies Elizabeth Johnson, a living individual whose consent is of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vases featuring custom art; pots featuring custom art |
International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
For canvas material for printing, painting; art prints, fine art prints, graphic art prints; stickers; blank or partially printed post cards, printed post cards; print letters; paper |
International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
International Class Title | Paper |
Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Elizabeth Johnson |
Address | Elizabeth Johnson 24530 Glass Cyn San Antonio TEXAS 78260 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 5745 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F FRANCHISE YOUR GYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883235 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of "FRANCHISE" in black with "YOUR GYM" underneath in red and a fanciful letter "F" design above in red, against a transparent background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRANCHISE YOUR GYM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cook, Brian Address Cook, Brian 1201 Highland Ave. Needham MASSACHUSETTS 01760 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVEREST FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883241 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cook, Brian Address Cook, Brian 1201 Highland Ave. Needham MASSACHUSETTS 01760 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) .E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883410 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of ".e" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for measuring, estimating, and designing residential and commercial construction projects; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cataloging products and designing, organizing, editing, and making product presentations; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in residential construction, commercial construction, and product design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Efficiently, LLC Address Efficiently, LLC 12 Penny Lane Gallatin Gateway MONTANA 59730
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FCC PUTS YOU FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90883445  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Attorney services; Legal advice; Legal services; Litigation advice; Litigation services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LAWCO USA, P.L.L.C.  Address  LAWCO USA, P.L.L.C.  409 Royal Plaza Drive  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33301  Legal Entity  Professional Limited Liability Company  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1144.7056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRSTHAND WEATHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90883492</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** “WEATHER”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Weather forecasting; Weather information services; Weather reporting; Providing weather information  
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** May 02, 2010  **In Commerce** May 02, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Firsthand Weather LLC  **Address** Firsthand Weather LLC  1087 Stark Road, Apt. 10C  Starkville  MISSISSIPPI  39759  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMZUXCVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90883497</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Canvas for printing; Cartoon prints; Custom paintings; Posters made of paper; Print engravings; Printed comics; Printed picture books; Printed postcards; Printed posters; Printed rebus puzzles; Watercolor paintings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang Jianming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 198, Yuying Street, Yingbian Neighborhood Committee, Putian City CHINA 351100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00989 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRESERVE HOPE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90883537 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs that aim to improve the lives of formerly incarcerated persons, their families, and those at risk for incarceration; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to promote global awareness about human trafficking and commercial sex industry; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects to promote awareness of tree and environmental conservation; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake projects to benefit the needy and the community to encourage leadership, character, compassion, and good citizenship; Charitable services, namely, promoting environmental awareness to children
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Preserve Hope, Inc. Address Preserve Hope, Inc. 5910 Horrocks Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19149 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POLY PUNK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90883636
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “POLY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sweatpants; Sweaters; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Adkins, Hunter I
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Kinnstudios
- **Address**: Adkins, Hunter I
- **PO Box 1549 Blanchard OKLAHOMA 73010
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUNN DEAL D SERVICES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90883724
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark reads horizontally "dunn" beginning with a black "d" against a white background, then "unn" in red with a rectangle black background, the mark reads vertically "deal" beginning with the same black "d" against a white background, then "eal" in white against a red background, there is a uppercase black "D" in the upper lower left corner. the word "services" appears below in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SERVICES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automobile cleaning and car washing
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 07, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: P@ventures, LLC
- **Address**: P@ventures, LLC 5408 SEASPRAY LN Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27610-57
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
Iron Power

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IRON POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883735 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “IRON”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car towing ropes
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Auto Knight International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Auto Knight International Trading Co., Ltd. A-16C, Building 5, Jinshan Bihai Garden, No. 9 Zhongqing Road, Yantian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518083 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029689T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTOPIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883764 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OTOPIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Wallcoverings; Barbecue grill floor mats; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Non-textile wall coverings; Plastic bath mats; Plastic wall coverings; Rubber mats; Vehicle carpets; Wall paper; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Gennan Address Wang, Gennan No. 34, Youai Group, Jinshi Village, Yujing Town, Qianshan County, Anqing City, Anhui Province CHINA 246000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90883765 Application Filing Date   Aug. 15, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two polygonal shapes which are open, the shapes having seven sides of different lengths.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bodices; Jeans; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bicycle gloves; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Corsets being clothing; Cycling shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Denim jackets; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jerseys; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Outdoor mittens; Sport shirts; Waist cinchers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shorts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce   May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Ruibaike Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Ruibaike Technology Co., Ltd. 4-04, No. 11 Tianwan Road, Tianliao Community, Yutang Street, Guangming, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US029783T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RHFUGUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883775 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement apparatus incorporating a television monitor; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Basketball baskets; Body-training apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Fishing tackle; Golf tee bags; Jungle gyms; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Paddle boards; Play tents; Spinning fidget toys; Stacking toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Anmei Address Gao, Anmei No. 209, Henggang Residential Area, Mawu Village, Henggang St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518115 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JNGXQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90883788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | In-car telephone handset cradles |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jinan Scoot Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Jinan Scoot Trading Co., Ltd. 2-414, Bldg 19, Shengshi Garden, Jinan Area, China (Shandong) Pilot Free Trade Zone CHINA 250101 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US029644T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANCA, ALBERTO I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEI YOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883931 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A Bird of Paradise above the "Lei Young" that has a "g" with the bottom curving to the bottom of the mark. The Bird of Paradise plant looks like a bird with four wings. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; After-sun gels; After-sun oils; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Natural cosmetics; Organic cosmetics; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Pores tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Private label cosmetics; Skin fresheners; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Botanical extracts for use in making cosmetics; Collagen used as a raw ingredient in the manufacture of cosmetics; Plant and herb extracts for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Protein for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Vitamins for use in the manufacture of cosmetics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trade Asia LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Lei Young Address Trade Asia LLC 3803 Waialae Ave Honolulu HAWAII 96816 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVYCONNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883941 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biofuel; Candles; Tapers; Candle torches; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Lighting fuel; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MELTONE INC Address MELTONE INC 5391 JACOB PEACE AVE, LAS BEGAS NEVADA 89139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UYLHJKLZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90883949 Application Filing Date: Aug. 16, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Printed pamphlets in the field of real estate sales; Advertising signs of cardboard; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Mounted printed posters; Offset printing paper for pamphlets; Paper banners; Printed greeting cards; Printed note cards; Printed business cards; Printed entry tickets; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Printed postcards; Stationery cases; Wall decals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xiamen Mansikangni Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Xiamen Mansikangni Technology Co., Ltd. No. 278, Haijing Road,B215-2 of 2 Xiamen Area(Bonded Port Area) Huli Dist,Xiamen city CHINA 361000 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883990 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five stylized Chinese characters that transliterate to "Shengbang Wei Dian Zi". Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTER TRANSLITERATES TO "WEI DIAN ZI" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Shengbang and this has no meaning in a foreign language. The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Wei Dian Zi and this means "microelectronics" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4738202

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Data encryption services; Electronic data storage; Information technology consulting services; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Research and development of new products for others; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Technological research in the field of computer hardware systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG MICRO CORP Address SG MICRO CORP 87 North Xisanhuan Road, Suite C1301 Beijing CHINA 100089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC36761

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SGMICRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883992 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a swirl design to the left of the stylized wording "SGMICRO".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6001360, 4738202, 6001362 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Data encryption services; Electronic data storage; Information technology consulting services; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Research and development of new products for others; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Technological research in the field of computer hardware systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG MICRO CORP Address SG MICRO CORP 87 North Xisanhuan Road, Suite C1301 Beijing CHINA 100089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC36763

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SGMICRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883995  Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SGMICRO".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6001360, 4738202, 6001362 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Data encryption services; Electronic data storage; Information technology consulting services; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Research and development of new products for others; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Technological research in the field of computer hardware systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SGMICRO CORP Address SG MICRO CORP 87 North Xisanhuan Road, Suite C1301 Beijing CHINA 100089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC36764

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE LOVE BUSY WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884027 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for measuring, estimating, and designing residential and commercial construction projects; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cataloging products and designing, organizing, editing, and making product presentations; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in residential construction, commercial construction, and product design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Efficiently, LLC Address Efficiently, LLC 12 penny Lane Gallatin Gateway MONTANA 59730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BUSY WORK PROS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90884031  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PROS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Professional staffing services**  
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for measuring, estimating, and designing residential and commercial construction projects; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cataloging products and designing, organizing, editing, and making product presentations; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in residential construction, commercial construction, and product design**  
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Efficiently, LLC  
- **Address**: Efficiently, LLC 12 Penny Lane Gallatin Gateway MONTANA 59730

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LET US DO THE BUSY WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884040 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for measuring, estimating, and designing residential and commercial construction projects; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cataloging products and designing, organizing, editing, and making product presentations; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in residential construction, commercial construction, and product design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Efficiently, LLC Address Efficiently, LLC 12 Penny Lane Gallatin Gateway MONTANA 59730
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OBSESSED WITH EFFICIENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884059 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for measuring, estimating, and designing residential and commercial construction projects; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cataloging products and designing, organizing, editing, and making product presentations; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in residential construction, commercial construction, and product design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Efficiently, LLC Address Efficiently, LLC 12 Penny Lane Gallatin Gateway MONTANA 59730
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEA COMPANY 20 08 KEBUKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884077 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "KEBUKE" featured on top of a shaded rectangular banner design, which is outlined, that is positioned on top of a square geometric design with a rounded top that features the stylized wording "TEA COMPANY". The styled numbers "2008" are featured below the stylized wording "TEA COMPANY" and are divided by a circular design with the numbers "20" on the left side of the circular design and the numbers "08" on the right side of the circular design. The circular design features two stacked Chinese characters and two shaded circle designs, one featured on either side of the two stacked Chinese characters. Seven Chinese characters are positioned below the stylized word "KEBUKE". The interior of the square geometric design with a rounded top design features various geometric design embellishments. The colors black, grey, and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Disclaimer "TEA COMPANY", "2008", AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "SHOU CHENG" AND "SHOU CHENG HONG CHA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHOU CHENG" AND SHOU CHENG HONG CHA" that means RIPENED and RIPENED BLACK TEA in English, and KEBUKE that has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5951450, 5951451

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01946324 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 16, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2028
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Bubble tea shops; Tea bars; Providing of food and drink; Catering services

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: YONG-CHUN-CHENG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. Address: YONG-CHUN-CHENG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. NO.448, SEC. 4, WENXIN RD., BEITUN DIST. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 5445/0184TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRY PEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884079 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PEAR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles; Wax melts
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Mar. 05, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTIQUE CANDLE WORKS INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Antique Candle Co. Address ANTIQUE CANDLE WORKS INC. 1611 Schuyler Ave. Lafayette INDIANA 47904 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREE FARM BY VINTAGE PORCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884082 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREE FARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles; Wax melts
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Oct. 22, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTIQUE CANDLE WORKS INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Antique Candle Co. Address ANTIQUE CANDLE WORKS INC. 1611 Schuyler Ave. Lafayette INDIANA 47904 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON'T LET THE VA HAVE THE FINAL SAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884134 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bartlett, Rebecca Address Bartlett, Rebecca 2172 W Nine Mile Rd. #187 Pensacola FLORIDA 32534
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05614-PHRASE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90884214</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEGAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in business law matters, including trademark and copyright matters; Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice, and litigation services in all areas of law to people and families of modest incomes; Legal advisory services; Legal consultation services; Legal document preparation services; Legal information services; Legal support services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Naturally Legal LLC
- **Address**: Naturally Legal LLC PO Box 2 Moorestown NEW JERSEY 08057
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTHEARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884329 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 27, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clover Bay Trading Inc. Address Clover Bay Trading Inc. 1115 SUMMER MEADOW DR FUQUAY VARINA NORTH CAROLINA 27526 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETYLIFOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884332 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Banners of textile; Cloth doilies; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Silk fabric for printing patterns; Table runners, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile tablecloths; Textile wall hangings; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Beiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Beiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. RM603, Bld168, Baishilong No. 1 Section Minzhi Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TZDXFGL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884333 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors; Scissors; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Epilatory appliances; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Fruit knives; Gardening shears; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Nail clippers; Nail clippers for pets, parrots, dogs; Non-electric garlic choppers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUA TING XUAN Address HUA TING XUAN No.5, Group 1, Houzhuang Village, Tanzhuang Town, Shangshui County, Henan Province CHINA 466100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884338 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Sendo in the mark is Being. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring ceramics, kitchenware, home décor, furniture, textiles, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear, footwear, purses, wallets, tote bags, jewelry, watches; retail apothecary store services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caroline De Sousa Address Caroline De Souza 1863 S Mansfield Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549503189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIBES CUBANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884433 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "CUBANO" in the mark is "CUBAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks; Aprons; Beachwear; Booties; Cloaks; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Infantwear; Neckwear; Rainwear; Scarves; Shrugs; Sleepwear; Socks; Suspender; Swimwear; Turtlenecks; Underwear; Vests; Bandanas; Belts; Blazers; Blouses; Capes; Caps being headwear; Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, under shirts, night shirts, rugby shirts, polo shirts, cardigans, jerseys, dress shirts, bottoms, pants, jeans, culottes, cargo pants, capris, denim jeans, overalls, shorts, boxer shorts, tops, tank tops, tankinis; Coats; Ear muffs; Headbands; Jackets; Jeans; Parkas; Ponchos; Pullovers; Shawls; Singlets; Ski wear; Skirts; Snow suits; Suits; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Swim caps; Visors being headwear; Warm-up suits; Wrist bands as clothing; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, base layers; Hooded sweat shirts; Leg-warmers; Over coats; Pashmina shawls; Reversible jackets; Ski jackets; Skull caps; Sports jackets; Wind resistant jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vibes Holdings LLC Address Vibes Holdings LLC Suite 300 1095 Broken Sound Pkwy Boca Raton FLORIDA 33481 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VCUB-2001-25
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELENTLESS COMPASSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884462 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coconut oil for medical purposes; Enzyme dietary supplements; Homeopathic pharmaceuticals for use in the treatment of fleas, bad breath, eye problems and diarrhea; Medicated skin care preparations; Sanitary pads; Sanitary pants for pets; Animal feed supplements; Dietary supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Nutritional supplements; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of joint disease
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louis Gottlieb Address Louis Gottlieb 12445 Beatrice Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIAJHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884633 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath robes; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Beach shoes; Bicycling gloves; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Jogging outfits; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Ski masks; Ski pants; Snowboard gloves; Swim caps; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Swimming costumes; Thermal socks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jiajia Huisi Department Store Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Jiajia Huisi Department Store Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 6, Lane 13 Xinwan Xinxing Road, Humen Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE PENGUINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884675 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words Little Penguins in stylized font in the colors black and gold over a penguin wearing gloves and holding a hockey stick in the colors black and white all within a circular shield in the colors gold, gray, black and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, grey, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For athletic bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, teaching children to ice skate and play ice hockey via classes and seminars
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For clothing, namely, hockey jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pittsburgh Penguins LP Composed of Pittsburgh Penguins, LLC, a Pennsylvania Limited Liability Company
Address Pittsburgh Penguins LP 1001 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15219 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KONFIDENCE ONE SNAP AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884786 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Keller Address David Keller 504 Narvaezi Street, Unit 117 Venice FLORIDA 34285 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTSIDE EVENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884856 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer EVENTS Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "OUTSIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, arranging, and conducting cycling events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2022 In Commerce May 31, 2022
For Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with cycling events; Providing on-line registration services for cycling events

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2022 In Commerce May 31, 2022
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to register for, volunteer for, and sponsor cycling events

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 2022 In Commerce May 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outside Interactive, Inc. Address Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUT-0382T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLARIFIED PRECISION MEDICINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884857 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRECISION MEDICINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, providing a database in the field of molecular, biomarker, and genomic medicine information and featuring inputting and collection of data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Providing information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; Remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Precision Cancer Consultants, LLC Address Precision Cancer Consultants, LLC 200 South MacDill Ave, Suite 200 Tampa FLORIDA 33609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549508578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MBT MARKETING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90884871</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MARKETING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Advertising agency services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MBT Marketing Communications, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MBT Marketing Communications, Inc. 525 3rd St., Suite 223 Lake Oswego OREGON 97034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RILEY, KATHERINE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOFACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884903 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name kofach Composed of Han, Jejin, a citizen of Korea, South Address kofach 1st Floor 6, Seongnam-daero 779beon-gil, Bundanggu Seongnamsi, Gyeonggido REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13566 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN-AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884908 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name kofach Composed of Han, Jejin, a citizen of Korea, South Address kofach 1st Floor 6, Seongnam-daero 779beon-gil, Bundanggu Seongnamsi, Gyeonggido REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13566 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SECRET ANTHEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90884954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;ANTHEM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Secret Anthem, LLC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Secret Anthem, LLC. 1345 Columbia Avenue Franklin TENNESSEE 37064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 2591 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884964 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals and chemical compounds for rubber processing; unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of vulcanized rubber articles; chemical additives for use in the tire and rubber processing industries
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Non-vulcanized rubber composition, namely, non-vulcanized rubber for use in the manufacture of tires; synthetic rubber; synthetic rubber for use in the manufacture of tires; semi-processed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of vulcanized rubber articles
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLEXSYS, INC. Address FLEXSYS, INC. 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, 54TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CODE LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90885171  Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CODE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic learning toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2021

For  Circuit boards; Electronic circuit board; LED circuit boards; Printed circuit boards; Printed circuit boards (PCBs)
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kurious Lab LLC  Address  Kurious Lab LLC  Suite 6  1000 Swan Street  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40204
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE 2 FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90885200 **Application Filing Date** Aug. 16, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark
**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3195510

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Screen clips of metal; Metal hardware, namely, screen springs; spring clips of metal; retainer clips of metal; metal wire springs for screens; metal flat springs for screens; metal screen hangers and latches; metal plunger latches; metal knife latches; metal ball lock pins; metal top hangers for hanging screens onto window openings; metal ball head screws; metal storm door panel clips; screen door grills in the nature of metal safety doors; metal screen door grill plates; metal door push bars; metal storm window corner keys; metal storm window frames; metal window screen frames; metal screen frame corners
**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal
**Goods First Use** Aug. 01, 1985 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** PRIME-LINE PRODUCTS, LLC **Address** PRIME-LINE PRODUCTS, LLC 26950 San Bernardino Ave. Redlands CALIFORNIA 92374 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 120950.00056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN THE CURIOUS KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90885319 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cheese and nuts, namely, pimento cheese, beer cheese, spiced processed pecans, hot pepper jellies and bourbon infused processed cherries

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

For  alcohol infused products, namely, alcoholic bitters and cocktail kits consisting of bourbon and bourbon infused cherries

International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

For  online journals, namely, blogs in the fields of cooking, recipes, party planning and entertaining

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

For  alcohol infused products, namely, bourbon mustard and bourbon balls, namely, a baked confection consisting of butter, confection sugar, chocolate, pecans and bourbon

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   In the Curious Kitchen, LLC Address   In the Curious Kitchen, LLC  30 Riverside Parkway  Fort Thomas KENTUCKY  41075 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   020331202101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90885416 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a pair of eyeglass rims with two dots on
either side of the corner representing screws to hold the stems and the eyeglass rims together.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   pimento cheese, beer cheese, spiced processed pecans, hot pepper jellies and bourbon infused processed cherries
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
First Use   Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2020

For   alcohol infused products, namely, alcoholic bitters and cocktail kits consisting of bourbon and bourbon infused cherries
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First
Use   Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2020

For   online journals, namely, blogs in the fields of cooking, recipes, party planning and entertaining
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and
Entertainment First Use   Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2020

For   online retail store services featuring foods, namely, alcoholic bitters, bourbon balls, bourbon mustard, pimento cheese
and bourbon cherries
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and
Business First Use   Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2020

For   alcohol infused products, namely, bourbon mustard and bourbon balls, namely, a baked confection consisting of butter,
confection sugar, pecans and bourbon
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   In the Curious Kitchen, LLC
Address   In the Curious Kitchen, LLC  30 Riverside Parkway  Fort Thomas
KENTUCKY  41075
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   020331202102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DAWE III, WILLIAM H
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NATURAL GRAVITY

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90885480
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURAL"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hair care preparations; Hair care preparations for hair edges; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair oils; Oils for hair conditioning; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Oil baths for hair care
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Rivers, DaShon M
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Natural Gravity L.L.C.
- **Address**: Rivers, DaShon M 14701 Dante Ave Dolton ILLINOIS 60419
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885495 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pflueger, Charles Address Pflueger, Charles 160 Monarch Bay Drive Dana Point CALIFORNIA 92629
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90885504</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MD" AND "SPECIALIST"

### NAME PORTRAIT CONSENT

The name shown in the mark identifies Ava T. Shamban, whose consent to register is made of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3299157, 6344408, 6139306 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Face creams
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shamban, Ava T.  
**Address**: Shamban, Ava T.  
c/o Laser Institute of Dermatology  
2021 2021 Santa Monica Blvd.,Suite 600E  
Santa Monica  
CALIFORNIA  
90404  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 1225ATS00103

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1 WORKERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885506 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized Number 1 which is double lined within which appears the image of an eye, next to which the word WORKERA appears.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112794/1627915 International Registration Number 1627915

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational assessment services to allow companies and organizations to measure their employees' technical and non-technical skills; Providing educational assessment services in the nature of benchmarking to allow companies and organizations to measure their employees' technical and non-technical skills; Learning solutions in the nature of training in the fields of skills understanding, skills development and business, to help employees obtain the necessary skills to allow companies to remain competitive
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Workera Corp. Address Workera Corp. 195 Page Mill Road, Suite 115 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PATRIOT'S CAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90885517</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Drinking glasses; Wine glasses; Beer glasses; Mugs; Whiskey glasses; Shot glasses; Beverage glassware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use             | Yes                                                                                                    |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BYOB Designs, LLC | Address       | BYOB Designs, LLC 3601 Vineland Rd., Ste 14 Orlando FLORIDA 32811 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESIGNS BY D & J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885519 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction information services; Construction project management services; Renovation in the field of home remodeling; Renovation of buildings; Building construction services; Construction and renovation of buildings; Custom construction of homes; Providing home repair information
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Designs By D and J LLC Address Designs By D and J LLC 147 Prince St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVEFORGIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90885659 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021   Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LOVEFORGIFTS" in pink, there are three love hearts overlap each other, the love hearts on the left and right sides are pink, and the love heart in the middle is purple, they all are above "LOVEFORGIFTS". Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Balls for games; Balls for sports; Baseballs; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Gloves for golf; Jigsaw puzzles; Skating boots with skates attached; Sling shots; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy masks; Toy whistles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GOLDVOICE LLC Address   GOLDVOICE LLC 36-54 Main St 3rd FL Flushing NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAYER POP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90885667 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording, "WHEN YOUR MOUTH WON'T STOP, HAVE A PRAYER POP!" written at an angle above the stylized wording "PRAYER POP" with three stars one above and two below the wording "POP" next to a lollipop design with the wording "PHILIPPIANS 4:8" inside of the lollipop. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PRAYER POP AND PHILIPPIANS 4:8"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cake pops; Lollipops
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Prayer Pop LLC Address  The Prayer Pop LLC  20818 N. 22nd Ave  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85027 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TPP-002_TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAMBOOSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885751 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Accent furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Gun cabinets; Living room furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Residential and commercial furniture; School furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chenxi Zhou Address Chenxi Zhou No. 14, Xiyuanmiao Lane Liandu District, Lishui City Zhejiang Province CHINA 323000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US081604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LVGEFANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885775 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "lvgefang" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Artificial fishing bait; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Fish hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Landing nets for anglers; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linhai Xunda Trading Co., Ltd. Address Linhai Xunda Trading Co., Ltd. No. 538, Datian Road Datian Subdistrict, Linhai County Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 317004 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

WHERE ORGANIZED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IKOHBADG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90885830 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Blouses; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear; Hats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Top coats International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Bijiacong Household Products Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Bijiacong Household Products Co., Ltd. 309, 3F, Weidonglong Technology Build No. 2141 Meilong Ave, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WW210805RUS1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY PAW IN YOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90885834 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   pet collar accessories, namely, pendants
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
For   products for pets, namely, bowls and dishes for pet food
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
For   products for pets, namely, leashes, collars, pet clothing, hats as clothing for pets, foot covers being dog shoes; products for pets, namely, pet clothing incorporating decorative reflective materials; products for pets, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, and harnesses
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
For   products for pets, namely, pet toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
For   products for pets, namely, beds for household pets; products for pets, namely, pillows for household pets
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
For   products for pets, namely, pet food, snacks being food for pets
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
US Classes 1, 46
For products for pets, namely, pet collar accessories in the nature of safety lights; products for pets, namely, reflective clothing for pets for the prevention of accidents

**International Classes**  9  - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Curtis, Jamie Lee  Address  Curtis, Jamie Lee  447 Mesa Rd.  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90402  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  CUT412

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885836 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WASK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Masks for use by medical personnel; Protective face masks for medical use; Sanitary masks for dental use; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kwon, Eun hea Address Kwon, Eun hea #820-701 40, Surisan-ro, Gunpo-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 15823 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOMERANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90885837</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                  | Electric vehicles, namely, electric utility van; Electric vehicles, namely, electric truck; Electric vehicles, namely, electric service vehicles; Electrically powered motor vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes           | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use            | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce          | Aug. 10, 2020 |

| For                  | Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery performance monitors; Battery boxes; Battery cables; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Monitoring devices for monitoring battery performance characteristics; Rechargeable electric batteries; Car batteries; Electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Vehicle charging stations for electric light duty vehicles; Vehicle charging stations for electric medium duty vehicles; Vehicle charging stations for electric heavy duty vehicles |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes           | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use            | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce          | Aug. 10, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Smartville Inc. |
| Address          | Smartville Inc. 2151 Las Palmas Dr, Ste D Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS ILLUMINATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885945 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfecting; Disinfecting of building interior surfaces; Disinfecting of building interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms; Disinfecting of commercial buildings, namely, disinfecting of indoor air for others; Consultation services in the field of disinfecting of commercial buildings, namely, disinfecting of indoor air and surfaces against viruses and microorganisms; Deep cleaning of commercial premises in the nature of cleaning and disinfecting interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AuraBlue Technologies Address AuraBlue Technologies 1921 Arena Blvd. Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95834 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE NEW ZEALAND CASINGS CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90886036</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Mark Drawing Type | 3 | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording THE NEW ZEALAND CASINGS CO inside of a stylized rounded edged hexagonal shape with a boarder and a line on both sides of the wording THE. | Disclaimer | "THE NEW ZEALAND CASINGS CO"

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording THE NEW ZEALAND CASINGS CO inside of a stylized rounded edged hexagonal shape with a boarder and a line on both sides of the wording THE. | Disclaimer | "THE NEW ZEALAND CASINGS CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | meat casings; sausages; sausage meat |
| International Classes | 29 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Dec. 18, 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | NZCC LIMITED DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA THE NEW ZEALAND CASINGS CO |
| Address | NZCC LIMITED | Site 30 Johnston Way Industrial Park Whakatu NEW ZEALAND 4172 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AIPA-5797A |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTRISITE BY MEDSITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90886088 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the word, Nutrisite, in a large blue font, above the words, by Medsite, in very small blue font.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 21021
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 13, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: COLOMBIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 13, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietetic foods adapted for medical use; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Nutritional supplements for special medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MEDSITE INC.
- **Address**: MEDSITE INC. 10461 NW 82 St Doral FLORIDA 33178
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Nutrisite Lg

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SOAR FORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90886110 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dice; Polyhedral dice; Dice accessories, namely, dice trays, dice towers, dice bags, dice cups, and dice containers; Role playing game accessories, namely, mats for use in connection with playing role playing games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 21, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alphra International Limited Address  Alphra International Limited Flat/Rm C Level 7 World Trust Tower 50 Stanley Street Central HONG KONG Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where  HONG KONG
Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2014594
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
MARK LITERAL(S)  CONSCIOUS FREEDOM

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized blue wording "Conscious Freedom" with white stitching appearing therein. Above the wording is a stylized dark blue circle with four gears inside of the circle. Top left is aquamarine, light aquamarine and dark aquamarine, top right is pink, light pink and dark pink, bottom left is yellow, orange and light orange, bottom right is green, light green and dark green. Around the pink and yellow gears there are lines, dots, and arrows all depicted in the color light blue. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, light blue, dark blue, white, aquamarine, light aquamarine, dark aquamarine, pink, light pink, dark pink, yellow, orange, light orange, green, light green, dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Clinical mental health services to individuals and groups

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Nov. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Conscious Freedom  Address  Conscious Freedom  201 E. Debbie Lane  Mansfield  TEXAS  76063  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5184

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUNG MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886167 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YOUNG MASTER" in stylized form and two contiguous Chinese characters, namely, "Shao Ye". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Shao Ye" and this means "Young Master" in English. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sake; Wine; Fruit wine; Grape wine; Kits for making wine; Natural sparkling wines; Port wines; Prepared wine cocktails; Red wines; Sweet wines; Table wines; White wines; Korean traditional rice wine (makgeoli)
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liquid Reinventions Limited Address Liquid Reinventions Limited G/F & Unit 1704 Sungib Industrial Centre 53 Wong Chuk Hang Road Wong Chuk Hang HONG KONG 00000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMIUM ECO PRODUCTS

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90886174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;PREMIUM ECO PRODUCTS&quot; in stylized font and a drawing of leaves and lines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PREMIUM ECO PRODUCTS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Dental floss; Dental floss picks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>VP Corporation, s.r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VP Corporation, s.r.o. Podvinný mlýn 2126/1 Praha CZECH REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>spolecnost s rucenim omezenym (spol s.r.o.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CZECH REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>SPE-T-101-US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTECAI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90886224 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "QUANTECAI" in black below an orange "Y" shape design which is surrounded by black chevrons. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording quantecai has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Adhesive fabric for application by heat; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable biopolymer resources; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to preserve color dyes and inks thereon and to reduce or eliminate fade; Fabric for boots and shoes; Fabric for footwear; Lining fabric for footwear; Non-woven textile fabrics; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Table linen, not of paper; Textile fabric incorporating waterproof and gas permeable membrane made of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (cPTFE) for the protection of sensitive equipment and packaging from contaminates; Textiles for digital printing; Viscose fabric; Woven fabrics of nylon, cotton, basalt for textile use; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 13, 2021 In Commerce  May 13, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Dongguan Yaoye Shoes Material Co.,Ltd. Address  Dongguan Yaoye Shoes Material Co.,Ltd. No.A119, 1/F, Yinhe Building Hetian Community, Houjie Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOTVERYCOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886264 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NOTVERYCOOL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Corselets; Pajamas; Peacoats; Scarfs; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Crop tops; Infant wear; Jackets; Skirts and dresses; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Waist bands; Waterproof jackets and pants; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, jackets, dresses, bodysuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEGA COMBINE COMPANY LIMITED Address MEGA COMBINE COMPANY LIMITED FLAT/RM B12-B13 BLOCK B 1/F HONG KONG INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 489-491 CASTLE ROAD KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90886268  Application Filing Date: Aug. 17, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s) / Letter(s) / Number(s) in  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NOTVERYCOOL".

Goods and Services Information

For: Advertising and marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of cosmetics, automotive dealerships; Brand positioning services; Business administration services; Business management consultancy; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Import-export agency services; On-line advertising on computer networks; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Online advertising and promotional services; Personnel management consultation; Product demonstration; Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; Providing business information via a web site; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sales promotion for others; Sponsorship search

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: MEGA COMBINE COMPANY LIMITED  Address: MEGA COMBINE COMPANY LIMITED FLAT/RM B12-B13 BLOCK B 1/F HONG KONG INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 489-491 CASTLE ROAD KL HONG KONG 999077  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORGANBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886277 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring supplements, pet products, women's skincare, men's skincare, deodorant and coffee International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Organicberry Address Organicberry 4244 Perimeter Center E Atlanta GEORGIA 30341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAJASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886282 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VAJASA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shorts; Athletic uniforms; Bodysuits; Gym pants; Gym suits; Jogging suits; Running costumes; Running suits; Swim wear; Warm-up suits; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind vests; Yoga pants; Yoga tops International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinqidong (Shanghai) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xinqidong (Shanghai) Trading Co., Ltd. No. 33, Lane 159, Taiye Road Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RARTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886283 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Barbecues and grills; Bicycle lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED mood lights; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes; Safety lamps for underground use; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rui Tuo Tools (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Rui Tuo Tools (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 605,F Bldg.,Chaolof Cultural Creative Park,Langkou Community,Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CLARK, ANDREW T
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90886336</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Downloadable computer software for use in customer onboarding and customer relationship management; Downloadable computer software for use in personalizing, planning and managing customer onboarding and customer relationships; Downloadable computer software for use in assigning, scheduling, tracking and calendaring tasks, reminders and deadlines; Downloadable computer software for use in managing, tracking, sharing and analyzing customer data and related information in the fields of sales, customer onboarding, customer relationship management, customer lifecycle, and customer success and not relating to targeted advertising

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Arrows Software Inc.

**Address**: Arrows Software Inc., 17 S Fairchild St, Fl 7, Madison, WISCONSIN 53703

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 49010.6001

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARROWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886337 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for use in customer onboarding and customer relationship management; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in personalizing, planning and managing customer onboarding and customer relationships; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in assigning, scheduling, tracking and calendaring tasks, reminders and deadlines; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in managing, tracking, sharing and analyzing customer data and related information in the fields of sales, customer onboarding, customer relationship management, customer lifecycle, and customer success and not relating to targeted advertising
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 30, 2019 In Commerce May 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arrows Software Inc. Address Arrows Software Inc. 17 S Fairchild St, Fl 7 Madison WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49010.6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886356 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers to purchase, read, share and download books and stories in the field of fiction; downloadable mobile application software for use in connecting registered users to virtual communities to participate in discussions, consumer reviews, and social networking in the field of fiction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable mobile application and computer software for use in creating virtual communities that allow registered users to participate in discussions, consumer reviews, and social networking in the fields of fictional books and short stories; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable mobile application and computer software for use to purchase, read, share and download books and stories in the field of fiction
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lemon Inc. Address Lemon Inc. P.O. Box 31119 Grand Pavilion Hibiscus Way, 802 West Bay Road Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14972.0346

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
J. Y. NDN BEADS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90886373
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized crown and underneath it are the letters and words "J. Y. NDN Beads" written on stack and in large, stylized font.
- **Disclaimer**: INDIAN BEADS

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Native American beaded jewelry and jewelry accessories
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Martin, Jada
- **Address**: Martin, Jada 2201 SW Central Park Ave Topeka KANSAS 66611
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNLEASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90886378  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barrier device system consisting of metal support posts and a polyester-nylon net material used to prevent dogs from escaping an enclosed area
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ramah Inc.  Address  Ramah Inc.  951 Las Palmas Entrada #1422  Henderson  NEVADA  89012  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886379 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized letters "NOONE" in stylized form, the second letter "O" appears in the form of a tire and wheel inside the tire.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage nets for vehicles; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid chains; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid studs; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Valves for vehicle tires; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle seats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Anan Investment management Co.,Ltd Address Hangzhou Anan Investment management Co., Ltd No.78 MaAn Rd.,Qiantan Town Jiande CHINA 311602 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BHG210805

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILLIAMS BLUE SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886395 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Space vehicles, namely, launch, suborbital, and orbital systems using novel propulsion systems
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams International Co., LLC Address Williams International Co., LLC 2000 Centerpoint Parkway Pontiac MICHIGAN 48431 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6964.021US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90886415 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the capitalized letters "NOONE" in stylized form, the second letter "O" appears in the form of a tire and wheel inside the tire. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Radios; Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Battery jump starters; Chargers for electric batteries; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric navigational instruments; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Gloves for protection against accidents; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Signs, luminous; Solar batteries; Surveying instruments; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Anan Investment management Co.,Ltd Address  Hangzhou Anan Investment management Co., Ltd  No.78 MaAn Rd.,Qiantan Town  Jiande  CHINA  311602 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BHG210804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRIST-B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90886416 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Accessories for lighting fixtures, namely, plastic pole with electrical source in protective cover; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Knee pads for workers; LCD picture frames with plush decorative outer surface; Medical weighing scales; Mobile phone straps; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Motorcycle goggles; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Notebook computer carrying cases; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective films adapted for smartphones
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dongguan Xiangying Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Address   Dongguan Xiangying Sports Goods Co., Ltd . Room 503,504. 5th Floor, Fangzhong Bldg. No. 55 Dongcheng Avenue, Xingtang Block Guancheng St. Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATDPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886419 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WATDPRO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watchbands; Watches; Clocks and watches; Watch bands and straps; Watch bracelets; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch clasps; Watch glasses; Watch parts; Watch parts and fittings; Watch pouches; Watch springs; Watch straps; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; Watches containing a game function; Watches containing an electronic game function; Watches and jewellery; Watches and jewelry; Watches and straps for watches; Watches for outdoor use
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hanlian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Hanlian Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1107, No. 552, North Tangxia Avenue Tangxia Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523711 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENVIRO-HEAT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90886447
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The wording ENVIRO-HEAT, with a stylized plant sprout as the letter V, and lines above and below the words.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clinical preparations for melting ice, containing sodium and sugar
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: T and N, Inc.
- **Address**: T and N, Inc. 815 Hwy. T Foristell MISSOURI 63348
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KMA ASSET MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886487 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSET MANAGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment management; Management of a capital investment fund; Financial investment in the field of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KMA ASSET MANAGER DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KMA ASSET MANAGER Address KMA ASSET MANAGER Suite 102 40 SW 13TH STREET Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BU2DAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90886503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;BU2DAY&quot; in stylized font. The &quot;B&quot; is red, and &quot;U&quot; is orange and &quot;2&quot; is blue and &quot;D&quot; is green and &quot;A&quot; is purple and &quot;Y&quot; is yellow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, orange, blue, green, purple, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  
Real estate service, namely, rental property management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For  
Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of life skill and social gatherings for children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BYT Enterprise , LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DBA BYT Enterprise , LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLC</td>
<td>5765F Burke Centre Parkway Ste 243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke</td>
<td>VIRGINIA 22015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RILEY, KATHERINE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYTIME COCKTAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886534 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COCKTAILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic cocktail drinks, namely, rum-based cocktail drinks; alcoholic cocktail drinks provided in cans
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ameri-Can Mixers Holdings, LLC Address Ameri-Can Mixers Holdings, LLC 945 Concord Street Framingham MASSACHUSETTS 01701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0134981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TEUS CLASSIFIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886562 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLASSIFIER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance claims processing, namely, medical insurance case and utilization review and insurance claims adjustment services for healthcare purchasers, payers, providers and Medicare beneficiaries; medical insurance claims processing services, namely, inpatient claims analysis, medical claims evaluation and management, medical claims network optimization and clinical and coding review services; healthcare benefit management and coordination services; providing healthcare benefit administration services; providing counseling and consulting in the field of healthcare insurance benefits; insurance services, namely, providing information and on-line computer databases in the fields of insurance claims processing management and assessing insurance claims for compliance and reporting; insurance services, namely, providing information and on-line computer databases in the fields of Medicare insurance claims processing of payments and assessing Medicare insurance claims for compliance; providing an internet website portal in the field of insurance claims processing management and assessing insurance claims for compliance and reporting; providing information about assessing insurance claims matters and insurance claims processing via a global computer network

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEUS HEALTH, LLC Address TEUS HEALTH, LLC Suite 628 24 Commerce Street Newark NEW JERSEY 07102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHI BOTANIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90886602</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BOTANIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Plant extracts, namely, aloe, used in the manufacture of face and body lotions, facial cleansers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Dried plants, namely, aloe, orange, rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chi Botanic Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Chi Botanic Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2189 Harbor Bay Pkwy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alameda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L548602055 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JANSON, ANDREW KYLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886619 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SUNSET" with a setting sun image above it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters for medical purposes, namely, filters for anesthesia; filters for medical ventilators for filtering air for medical purposes; medical bags specially adapted for holding or carrying portable medical oxygen cylinders; medical ventilator tubing connectors used to assist in transporting medical oxygen and medications; patient breathing system comprising a breathing circuit, connections to patient, ventilator, scavenger, fresh gas delivery circuit and carbon dioxide absorber; oxygen masks for medical purposes; textile headgear specially adapted for use with medical ventilator mask interfaces; oxygen nasal cannula clamps for securing medical tubing; medical oxygen supply tubing; medical tubing used with suction machines for collecting medical waste; medical tubing for anesthesia and intubation medical ventilator tubing and tubing connectors; oxygen regulators for medical use; CPAP medical apparatus, namely, CPAP headgear; CPAP chinstraps; CPAP mask cushions; CPAP masks; CPAP tubing; CPAP heated tubing; CPAP filters; pulse oximeters for medical purposes; nebulizers for medical purposes; catheters; personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields, masks, gowns, and gloves, all for use in the medical field; canisters used with suction machines for collecting medical waste, namely, containers especially made for medical waste; heat and moisture exchangers for medical use; wound suction apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33278/60002
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886725  Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial rattan wreaths
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 31, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021
For Statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of wood, plaster or plastic; Shelves; Furniture shelves; Book shelves; Shelves for storage; Slanted shelves; Display shelves; Show shelves; Wall shelves as furniture; Shelves for display purposes; Wind chimes; 3D wall art made of wood; Wall decorations of wood; Decorative wood boxes; Ornamental figures made of wood; Ornamental sculptures made of wood; Figurines of resin; Model figures made from synthetic resin; Figurines made of wood resin; Works of art make of wicker; Wicker baskets; Works of art in the nature of wickerwork; Rattan; Figurines made of rattan; Mirrors; Wall mirrors; Decorative mirrors; Decorative mirrors made of silvered glass; Dreamcatchers; Furniture; Bedroom furniture; Picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Jan. 31, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merrin, Mark Christopher  Address Merrin, Mark Christopher  Church View  Holme Lane  Claypole, Lincolnshire  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R K THE LOST MEMORIES
HYMN OF THE VALKYRIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886739 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "R K" appearing behind the stylized wording "THE LAST MEMORIES" above a fanciful bar with the wording "HYMN OF THE VALKYRIE" below the fanciful bar; with the upper part of a female figure with wings appearing in the background behind the wording.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5962501, 6289207, 4552968 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer and electronic games through mobile applications; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable and recorded game software; Downloadable and recorded game software for mobile communication devices; Downloadable computer game software via global computer network and wireless devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gravity Co., Ltd. Address Gravity Co., Ltd. 15F, Nuritkum Square R&D Tower 396, World Cup Buk-Ro, Mapo-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03925 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TK3922362

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAN. LIVE. GIVE.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90886748</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "PLAN"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Financial services, namely, wealth management services
- **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
- **First Use** Feb. 14, 2012
- **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2012

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** PWRR, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Roseman Wealth Advisors
- **Address** PWRR, LLC 3304 S. Broadway, Ste. 202 Tyler TEXAS 75701
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90886779 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two vertical circles with a solid bar above the two vertical circles which together form the shape of the letter "T".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Leggings; Pants; Socks; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Sports bras
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RATIO RUNNING COMPANY, LLC Address  RATIO RUNNING COMPANY, LLC  755 Jarvis Drive Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA  95037 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  DELAWARE

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  043114.00tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90886829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Firearm attachments, namely, control grip with one or more integrated control buttons for attachment to rail systems for weapons used to operate various accessories attached to weapons
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wilcox Industries Corp.
- **Address**: Wilcox Industries Corp. One Wilcox Way Newington NEW HAMPSHIRE 03801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 69475

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPER A’CAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90886834</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Handheld game consoles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VGBRANDS LLC |
| Address | VGBRANDS LLC Unit 108 7340 Blanco Road San Antonio TEXAS 78216 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T-11702.16 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WHITEFEATHER MEATS LAMB
BISON BEEF PORK BEARDED BUTCHER
BLEND SEASONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90886835  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dark grey rectangle with rounded corners
framing a picture of a building. The left most portion of the building resembles a red barn with white trim around the
windows, doors, and hayloft, with a black roof. The middle portion of the building has a brown stone facade at the bottom,
below horizontal grey siding. Brown wood posts support the black roof, and black grills are spaced between the posts.
Above the door, vertical grey siding appears framed in white. Three black lights on white bases appear above the word
"WHITEFEATHER" in black, which in turn appears above the word "MEATS" in black. A white feather appears behind
the words. The upper left middle portion of the building appears in horizontal grey siding, with two black lights on white
bases, one above the word "LAMB" in black and the other above the word "BISON" in black, with both words framed by
white rectangular backgrounds. The upper right middle portion of the building appears in horizontal grey siding, with two
black lights on white bases, one above the word "BEEF" in black and the other above the word "PORK" in black, with
both words framed by white rectangular backgrounds. The right most portion of the building consists primarily of a white
garage door with three black rectangular windows, the remaining portion covered with vertical white siding. A bearded
man's face appears on the garage door in black surrounded by a black ring. The words "BEARDED BUTCHER" appear
on the upper portion of the ring in white, and the words "BLEND SEASONING" appear in the lower portion of the ring in
white. A small white building with a black door and windows is partially obscured by the left most portion of the building.
A tall black tree appears above this building. The upper portion of the rectangular frame is filled by a blue sky with puffy
white and grey clouds. A light grey concrete apron extends from the middle portion of building. The bottom of the
rectangle is filled with black asphalt. The word "MEATS" is centered along the bottom of the rectangle, with the word
"WHITEFEATHER" above it. These words are yellow at the bottom, fading to white at the top, and are outlined in black,
which is, in turn, outlined in red.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, blue, brown, dark grey,
grey, light grey, red, yellow, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MEATS LAMB BISON
MEATS BEEF PORK BUTCHER"
### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  5374140, 5861969, 5894996 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Meat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Whitefeather Meats Ltd.  
**Address**  Whitefeather Meats Ltd.  14079 Cleveland Road  Creston  OHIO  44217

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TACPART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90886902
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, Socks, tshirts, and shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sozer, San
- **Address**: Sozer, San 5848 coronado ridge El paso TExAS 79912
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAME'NIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90886908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Controllers for game consoles; Joysticks for video games; Hand-held consoles for playing video games**
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For Computer joystick peripherals; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Electrical transducers; Joystick chargers; Battery chargers for home video game machines**
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Joy-tek Ltd.
- **Address**: Joy-tek Ltd. 12F., No. 58, Fuxing N. Rd., Zhongshan Dist., Taipei City TAIWAN 104
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2450/4016TUS
- **Examining Attorney**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALLE DERM SPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DERM SPA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetic facial treatment services, namely, facials, microneedling, laser treatments and skin rejuvenation laser treatments in a medspa setting

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Starkman, Sidney
- **Address**: Starkman, Sidney 9708 E Laurel Ln Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONE STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886963 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical gloves
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Gloves for laboratory purposes; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective work gloves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delta Medical Systems, Inc. Address Delta Medical Systems, Inc. Suite 400 6865 Shiloh Road East Alpharetta GEORGIA 30202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2170169-28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REEMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886964 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Reemix".
Translation The wording Reemix has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Bread cutting machines; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric mixers for household purposes; Juice extractors, electric; Juice machines; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHENSHI XINHE CONSULTING MANAGEMENTCO., LTD. Address SHENZHENSHI XINHE CONSULTING MANAGEMENTCO., LTD. No. 82-1,Xinwei New Village,Xinshi Comm. Dalang Street, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOLACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90886999 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   1992772 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County   AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 25, 2029
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   2167574 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021
Foreign Registration Number   2167574 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 08, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County   AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 31, 2031
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   2203243 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021
Foreign Registration Number   2203243 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County   AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Vitamins; nutritional supplements; dietary protein supplements; protein dietary supplements; whey protein being nutritional supplements; nutritional supplement protein bars, namely, protein supplements formed and packaged as bars
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals

For    Dairy products, namely, milk, yogurt, butter, dairy-based spreads
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods

For    Drinking water; flavoured water beverages; protein enriched sports beverages

International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Beston Pure Dairies Pty Ltd
Address  Beston Pure Dairies Pty Ltd 72 Sturt Street, Adelaide, South Australia  AUSTRALIA  5000
Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  7133-0107US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
### Reason for Publication
- **Published for Opposition**

### Mark Literal(s)
- **CAN-MEAGEREN**

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number** 90887059
- **Application Filing Date** Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "Can-Meageren" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For** Remote controls for projectors; Remote controls for televisions; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name** Guangzhou Mofuerke Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address** Guangzhou Mofuerke Trading Co., Ltd. Room 405, No.9, Yongning Avenue East Nancun Town, Panyu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511400
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number** 21-08-03154

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney** BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LHP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887129  Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "LHP" located on a stylized flag.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel and fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 24, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brand Murray Holdings, LLC  Address Brand Murray Holdings, LLC  1018 Regal Hills Ln  Mableton GEORGIA  30126  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9064/010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90887181</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>TRIBAL TONGUE TATTOO</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td><strong>T-shirts</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Palega, John
- **Address**: Palega, John 4732 hunter peak ct Antioch CALIFORNIA 94531
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LORENZO TUTINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887201 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies LORENZO TUTINI, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Purses; Wallets; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Eyeglasses; Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Shoes; Socks; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tutini Co. Address Tutini Co. Bay 205 12625 SW 134 Ct Miami FLORIDA 33186 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410633.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRENDAN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANA MADE IN HEAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90887235 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, tutorials, seminars, and workshops in the field of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer; Educational services, namely, providing classes, courses, tutorials, seminars, and workshops in the fields of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer; Entertainment services, namely, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer tastings; Providing educational demonstrations; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of mixology, spirits, liquors, cocktails, alcoholic beverages except beer
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SDS Advisory, Inc. Address  SDS Advisory, Inc.  1662 Lincoln Court, Suite 303 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM MH 001-41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAD HABIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887237 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119013/1653149 International Registration Number 1653149

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online and retail store services featuring cosmetics, eyeshadow, face powder, make-up, make-up powder, hair care preparations, cosmetic brushes, cosmetic brush sets comprised of cosmetic brushes; online and retail store service featuring non-medicated body and skin care preparations, namely, moisturizers, creams, skin cleansers, makeup removers, face and body exfoliating masks, topical facial sprays for cosmetic use, face oils, facial masks, eye creams, skin cleansing gels, body oils, face and body exfoliating scrubs, face and body exfoliating cleansers, non-medicatted exfoliating preparations for skin, beauty serums, non-medicasted lip care preparations, toners, non-medicated sun care preparations, deodorants for personal use
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morphe, LLC Address Morphe, LLC 10303 Norris Avenue Pacoima CALIFORNIA 91331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MPLL 2110292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GROUND THERAPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90887241</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beds for household pets; Dog beds

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Earth FX, Inc. **Address** Earth FX, Inc. 72320 Manufacturing Rd Thousand Palms CALIFORNIA 92276

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** EARTHF-60888

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AYALA, LOURDES
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90887325  Application Filing Date: Aug. 17, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): EASY SPIRITS

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Type: Trademark

Mark Literal(s): EASY SPIRITS

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "EASY SPIRITS" in all capital letters, with the word "EASY" being in thin typeface, the "Y" in the word "EASY" resembling a martini glass with a triangle inside the "Y" and a circle on the top right of the "Y". The word "SPIRITS" is in thick typeface with the "P" and the "R" being solid letters. Disclaimer: "SPIRITS"

Goods and Services Information
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, distilled spirits
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49  International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
For Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of alcoholic beverages
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Brazilian Drinks Industria, Comerico e Exportacao LTDA  Address: Sao Caetano do Sul  Garca Street, 303  Sao Paulo  BRAZIL  09550-470  Legal Entity: CORPORATION

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 31646-00001

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: SPILS, CAROL A
### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** TECHNOLOGY FIRST

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** “TECHNOLOGY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of IT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of IT professionals, and business networking and on-line professional networking services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Technology First  
**Address** Technology First 1435 Cincinnati Street, Suite 300 Dayton OHIO 45417

**Legal Entity** Not for profit organization

**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TEC33/GN001

**Examining Attorney** SPILS, CAROL A
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CHESSTER

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90887359
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

---

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

---

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Smart robot toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

---

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: DiCarlo, Christopher J
- **Address**: 3 Robinhood Rd, Tyngsborough, MA 01879
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 1

---

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
L!VE OUT LOUNGE!

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90887366</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Public Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring clothing  
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021  
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **For**: Loungewear; T-shirts; athletic apparel being activewear, namely, shirts, pants, and shorts; sneakers; sandals, namely, slides; socks; underwear  
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39  
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing  
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021  
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Live Out Lounge, LLC  
- **Address**: Live Out Lounge, LLC  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA  
- **Address**: 4144 Carmichael Rd STE 40  
- **Montgomery**: ALABAMA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
TILT STRATEGIES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90887380  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 17, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): TILT STRATEGIES

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "STRATEGIES"

Goods and Services Information
For: Business training in the field of leadership development; conducting workshops and seminars in the field of business leadership; training services in the field of leadership development in business, education, and in personal lives; Education services, namely, providing classes and online non-downloadable webinars in the field of leadership development in business, education, and in personal lives and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Aug. 16, 2021  
In Commerce: Aug. 16, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Tilt, Inc.  
Address: Tilt, Inc. Suite 109 8313 Six Forks Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27615  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TILT.21015

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887405 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others in the nature of a startup featuring business professional networking, software and hardware development service via third party providers; Business to business marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SkonLabs LLC Address SkonLabs LLC 1121 240th Way SE Sammamish WASHINGTON 98075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THIS IS THE LORD'S DOING!
MY FCY APP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90887417 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a single line circle in dark blue surrounding the design of a globe, including the continents. The globe appears in with water in dark blue, grey and white clouds, and the continents appearing in tan and green. Arched above the design is the wording THIS IS THE LORDS DOING! in dark blue. Superimposed over the design of the globe is the wording MY FCY APP with blue letters outlined in white. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) dark blue, blue, grey, white, tan and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "APP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for educational tools for use in analyzing data regarding dates of birth and parents conception ages and counting days left to live and astrological forecasting
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The 24 minute ministry Address  The 24 minute ministry 6808 S IH 35 apt 250 Austin TEXAS  78745
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARIZONA 17

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887431 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "ARIZONA 17". The mark consists of the shape of a shield with three points at the top and one point at the bottom. There is a horizontal line breaking up the shape into two parts about a quarter of the way down the shape from the top. The top section of the shape, above the line described above, contains the word "ARIZONA" in all caps and fills most of the top section of the shape. The bottom section of the shape, below the line described above, contains the number "17" that is centered and filling most of this larger section. Just above the single point at the bottom of the shape is a Saguaro cactus with two arms, centered between the "1" and the "7" of the number "17" mentioned above. Disclaimer "ARIZONA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, hoodies, sweat shirts, leggings, joggers being pants, sweat pants, jackets, golf shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arizona 17 Brand LLC Address Arizona 17 Brand LLC 2540 W Princeville Anthem ARIZONA 85086
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPRENEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887458 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting apprenticeship programs in the field of business; consulting services in the field of employee training, namely, the design, development, implementation and monitoring of work-based learning and apprenticeship programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Recruitment and placement of personnel in the field of work-based learning and apprenticeship programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fastport, Inc. Address Fastport, Inc. 150 W. Lincolnway, Suite 3002 Valparaiso INDIANA 46383
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ¿TU VIENDO?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90887539</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "¿TU VIENDO?" above the design of a woman blinking. The eyebrows are black. The upper eyelashes are blue and black. The lower eyelash is black. The eyeliner is black. The visible eye has a white sclera, blue and white iris, and black and white pupil.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black, blue, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "¿TU VIENDO?" in the mark is "YOU WATCHING?".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fuller, Kimberly, M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tu Viendo
- **Address**: Fuller, Kimberly, M 2181 E Calle Calais Tucson ARIZONA 85718
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
Garden24

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90887559  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring prints, greeting cards, stickers, books, gifts, stationery and apparel  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Novkoa LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Garden 24  Address  Novkoa LLC  6 Palo Verde St., Ste. #9  Gilbert  ARIZONA  85234  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549079038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROXSTAR LURES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90887563
Application Filing Date: Aug. 17, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "LURES"

Goods and Services Information
For: Fishing flies; Fishing lures; Fishing spinners; Fishing tackle; Artificial fishing lures; Lures for fishing
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Kumaras, Michael J
Address: Kumaras, Michael J 250 Orchard St Elmwood Park NEW JERSEY 07407
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Comer, Emma K
Address: Comer, Emma K 250 Orchard St Elmwood Park NEW JERSEY 07407
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 00001

Examination Attorney
Exchanging Attorney: RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOG CARE FOR DOG PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887574 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins for pets; dietary and nutritional supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals
For wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations for pets; non-medicated eye-washes for pets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAUSCH & LOMB IRELAND LIMITED Address BAUSCH & LOMB IRELAND LIMITED 3013 LAKE DRIVE CITY WEST BUSINESS CAMPUS DUBLIN IRELAND 24 Legal Entity PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EYE CARE, EAR CARE, WE CARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90887584
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EYE CARE, EAR CARE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vitasms for pets; dietary and nutritional supplements for pets
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations for pets; non-medicated eye-washes for pets
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BAUSCH + LOMB IRELAND LIMITED
- **Address**: BAUSCH + LOMB IRELAND LIMITED 3013 LAKE DRIVE CITY WEST BUSINESS CAMPUS DUBLIN IRELAND 24
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTER FORKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887889 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEED RANCH FLAVOR CO. Address SEED RANCH FLAVOR CO. 3550 Frontier Ave Suite D Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIFT HAPPENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887997 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom packaging manufacture and measurement for integrated circuit wafers for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deca Technologies USA, Inc. Address Deca Technologies USA, Inc. 7855 South River Parkway, Ste. 205 Tempe ARIZONA 85284 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21728.064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
MARK Literal(s) PHRECKLES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music video production; Musical event booking agencies; Musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by music artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by music artists; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, music, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live musical theater performances; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the
fields of music; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing entertainment information in the fields of music via a website; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music via a website; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at discotheques and nightclubs; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, music concerts (Based on Intent to Use) Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music transcription for others; Composition of music for others; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring music broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment services, namely, the presentation of live Christmas musical productions; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Apr. 07, 2014  
**In Commerce** Apr. 07, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU** Yes  
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Smith, Amanda Diane  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly** Phreckles  
- **Address** Smith, Amanda Diane 500 Jackson Pl, Unit 203 Glendale CALIFORNIA 91206  
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TTS TEAM TRAVEL SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888041 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the dark blue stylized wording "TEAM TRAVEL SOURCE" to the right of a blue sphere with white stylized swirling featuring the lettering "TTS" outlined in white with the two "T"s in blue and the "S" in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, blue, white, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEAM TRAVEL SOURCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing a website for others that automates sporting events management information consisting of event registration, hotel reservations, and participant and team roster contact information for use by event organizers and event participants
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Complete Plan, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Team Travel Source Address The Complete Plan, Inc. 12910 Shelbyville Rd. #215 Louisville KENTUCKY 40243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEARD-BQ SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888051 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized shield design with the wording "BEARD-BQ" above a curvy line with a loop above the wording "SAUCE" above a stylized mustache and beard, with the beard depicting five evenly spaced five-point stars of varying sizes. Disclaimer "SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce; Hot sauce; Barbecue dry rub; Grilling sauces; Seasoning rubs
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 05, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEARD BQ CO. Address BEARD BQ CO. 23918 Sun Country Lane Rapid City SOUTH DAKOTA 57702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
EXA ARCADIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90888101
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arcade game machines; Arcade game machines activated by medals or tokens; Arcade game machines for team play; Arcade games; Arcade video game machines; Arcade-type electronic video games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: exA-Arcadia PTE. LTD.
- **Address**: Roppongi 7-Chome 17-10-401 Minato City, Tokyo JAPAN 106-0032
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 003-0001
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXA ARCADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888130 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game cartridges; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 09, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name exA-Arcadia PTE. LTD. Address exA-Arcadia PTE. LTD. Roppongi 7-Chome 17-10-401 Minato City, Tokyo JAPAN 106-0032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PAERAPAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90888144
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bracelets; Cuff-links; Anklet bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Hoop earrings; Jewel chains; Precious metal alloys; Rings; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Muhe Household Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 208, Kaiji Road, Beiyan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang, CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: alpha1
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADCBATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888154 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Camcorders; Cameras; Walkie-talkies; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Bicycle helmets; Camera tripods; Cellular phones; Electrical outlet plates; Electronic locks; Inverters for power supply; Measuring apparatus, namely, clamp meters for measuring electricity; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yi Bei Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Yi Bei Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 13A10, Huanan City Global Logistics Center, Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1
Examiner Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERODOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888172 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HERODOG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cat toys; Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use  Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm. 201,
Blk. 1,182 Design Park No. 182 Bulan Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERODOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888179 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HERODOG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Pet cushions; Pet ramps; Pillows for household pets; Portable beds for pets; Portable kennels
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm. 201, Blk. 1, 182 Design Park No.182 Bulan Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIKNOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888190 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Bath towels; Bunting fabric; Cloth flags; Cloths for removing make-up; Compressed towels; Flat bed sheets; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Gift wrap of fabric; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Net curtains; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Sleeping bags for camping; Swaddling blankets; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinyang,Lin Address Jinyang,Lin Unit 1706, Block 1, Shimaowaitan Garden, No.188, Jiangbin Middle Av.,Taijiang Dist Fuzhou City, Fujian CHINA 350004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIKINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888213 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable thin rubber toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Parlor games; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy model kit cars; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu, Yingxiao Address Qiu, Yingxiao Rm 1203, Bldg No.5, Shijichuncheng 4 Phase 4 Phase Meilong Road, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIRIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888216 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable thin rubber toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Parlor games; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy model kit cars; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu, Yingxiao Address Qiu, Yingxiao Rm 1203,Bldg No.5,Shijichuncheng 4 Phase 4 Phase Meilong Road, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POINTLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888220  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inflatable thin rubber toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Parlor games; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy model kit cars; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles  International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qiu, Yingxiao  Address  Qiu, Yingxiao  Rm 1203,Bldg No.5,Shijichuncheng 4 Phase 4 Phase Meilong Road, Longhua New Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WITTYSAFTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Inflatable thin rubber toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Parlor games; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy model kit cars; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Qiu, Yingxiao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Qiu, Yingxiao  Rm 1203,Bldg No.5,Shijichuncheng 4 Phase 4 Phase Meilong Road, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examing Attorney | CHUNG, DIANA ALANA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888239 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DLAB".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; Apparatus and instruments for electrophoresis and mass spectrometry; Chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; Distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; Electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling, adjusting and testing of drives and motors; Gas mixers for laboratory use; Laboratory apparatus and instruments for the exchange of substances and heat; Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, bottle top filters used for the purification of tissue culture media; Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, homogenizers; Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, pre-packed columns for use in separation and purification; Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, pre-packed columns for use in chemical synthesis; Laboratory apparatus, namely, centrifuges; Laboratory consumables, namely, pipette tips; Machines for dispensing pre-determined dosages of medication; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Photometers; Scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein and parts and fittings therefor; Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, chromatography columns for use in purification in the laboratory and parts and fittings therefor; Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, ultra-high vacuum chambers; Surveying machines and instruments; Technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas and liquids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 11, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DLAB SCIENTIFIC CO., LTD. Address DLAB SCIENTIFIC CO., LTD. YUAN RD 31, BEIJING AIRPT ECONOMIC ZONE SHUNYI DISTRICT CHINA 101318 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888272</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shampoos; Hair shampoo; Hair rinses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Spacestation Integrations LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Spacestation Integrations LLC 377 Marshall Way STE #2 Layton UTAH 84041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1107.015TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIRINARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VRAIWOFO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | 3D scanners; Webcams; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Eye glasses; Solar batteries; Video baby monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Wireless speakers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fusongweimin Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Fusongweimin Technology Co., Ltd Rm.502,Unit 1, Bldg.A2#,Xintian Garden Fusong Town,Fusong County Baishan,Jilin CHINA 134500 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS109689 |
| Examining Attorney | SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KQoolShuai

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888310 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lifebelts; Anti-pollution masks; Baseball batting helmets; Dust protective goggles and masks; Ear plugs for divers; Flotation vests; Knee-pads for workers; Motorcycle helmets; Nose clips for swimming; Protective eyeglasses; Protective eyewear; Protective glasses; Protective work gloves; Riding helmets; Scuba diving masks; Ski glasses; Sports helmets; Survival suits; Swimming face masks; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yuwen Address Liu, Yuwen No. 001, Zhujiawan, Zhujiawan Group, Xinle Village, Huangtuling Town, You County, Hunan CHINA 412300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109694

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALEFICIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888323 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Dolls; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Dolls for Christmas; Dolls for Hanukkah; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Needles for pumps for inflating balls for games; Party balloons; Plastic party hats; Play balloons; Play balls and play balloons; Plush dolls; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy balloons; Toy Christmas trees; Toys for domestic pets International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rouxuan Cai Address Rouxuan Cai Rm 101, No.25, Jiaoding Lane 8,  Tuojiang St., Jinping Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888325</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "DLAB".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Biological research; Chemical analysis; Chemical research; Conducting clinical trials for others; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific research; Technical consultancy in relation to technical research in the field of food and beverages
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: DLAB SCIENTIFIC CO., LTD.
- **Address**: DLAB SCIENTIFIC CO., LTD. YUAN RD 31, BEIJING AIRPT ECONOMIC ZONE SHUNYI DISTRICT CHINA 101318
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: DLAB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VTANLYWIRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90888360
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candlesticks; Bottle openers; Candle jars; Clothes racks, for drying; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Dental floss; Dental tape; Hot air hair brushes; Laundry baskets; Make-up brushes; Rails and rings for towels; Salad spinners; Shower racks; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Table napkin holders; Toilet brushes; Toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tan, Lingxiang
- **Address**: Tan, Lingxiang Group 12, Zhumushui Village Zaohe Township, Lanshan County Yongzhou, Hunan CHINA 425000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MADAM MAATILDÍ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888394 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bowls; Cupcake baking cups; Cups; Cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Mugs; Mugs, not of precious metal; Saucers; Saucers not of precious metals; Beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; Beer mugs; Butter crocks; Cake plates; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee services of ceramic; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Decorative plates; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dessert plates; Double wall cups; Double wall cups with lids; Drinking cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Egg cups; Finger bowls; Flatware being plates and saucers; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Fruit bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Fruit cups of glass; Glass bowls; Glass mugs; Ground plate glass; Insulated mugs; Japanese rice bowls (chawan); Kitchen utensil crocks; Mixing bowls; Mixing cups; Pet bowls; Pet drinking bowls; Pet water bowls; Porcelain mugs; Salad bowls; Serving bowls (hachi); Shallow bowls; Sippy cups; Smoothed plate glass; Soup bowls; Souvenir plates; Sugar bowls; Table plates; Tea cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MADAM MARBLE LLC Address MADAM MARBLE LLC 780 Sawdust Rd, apt 433 Spring TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITYBOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888399 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food products, namely, barbeque sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 25, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CITYBOI INC Address CITYBOI INC 4515 California Ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEIDOUNXIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "BEIDOUNXIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Gloves; Hosiery; Pajamas; Scarves; Shoes; Trousers; Underpants; Knit skirts; One-piece garments for children; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shanxi Yimeisi Clothing Co., Ltd. **Address** Shanxi Yimeisi Clothing Co., Ltd. No.4103,Unit 4,Building 19,Yinhaixinyue, No.169,Yingbin West Street, Jinzhong City,Shanxi CHINA 030600 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNONE11HKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90888482  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cushions; Ottomans; Pillows; Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chair cushions; Chair pads; Novelty pillows; Seat cushions; Throw pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 14, 2021  In Commerce  May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LI SU  Address  LI SU  A pair 009, Xinxu Village  Jiahe Town, Panji District  Huainan, Anhui  CHINA  232000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Gavin

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Earphones and headphones; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; USB charging ports for use in vehicles |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WEIDONG WU |
| Address | WEIDONG WU 101 Louling, Jiaotan Village Tangxi Town, Fengshun County Guangdong CHINA 514331 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Gavin |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
**Trademark:** QUUB

**Publication Date:** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Literal(s):** QUUB

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Satellites; Satellites for scientific purposes
- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For:** Satellite communication services; Satellite transmission of sounds, images, signals and data
- **International Classes:** 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title:** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Mini-Cubes, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly:** DBA quub
- **Address:** Mini-Cubes, LLC  202 S 4th St  Akron  PENNSYLVANIA  17501
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANNIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888489 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "banniver" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatories; Perfumes; Air fragrancing preparations; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Ethereal oils; False eyelashes; Hair spray; Laundry bleaching preparations; Nail art stickers; Nail varnish; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Shower gel; Sunscreen preparations; Talcum powder; Tooth whitening pastes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jiancheng Address Lin, Jiancheng No. 95, Ancuo, Tingqi Vil., Daitou Town Xiuyu Dist., Putian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANY TREES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888492 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach chairs; Bed rests; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Deck chairs; Funerary urns; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, showcases; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Jewellery organizer displays; Massage tables; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic door hangers for indicating the room occupant's activity; Plastic face shields for use when applying hair treatments; Portable bath seat; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Television stands; Towel racks; Toy boxes; Wall fixtures, namely, plastic three-dimensional designs to be attached to the walls of bathrooms; Wood kegs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Mengni Address Zeng, Mengni Brick Factory Dormitory of Qiaodong Neighborhood Committee, Yangqiao Town, Boluo County, Guangdong CHINA 516100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
Owner Name Zhang, Hongbo Address Zhang, Hongbo 10A, Building 13, Hanling Garden, Caitian North Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERO DOG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90888520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;DOG&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Pet cushions; Pet ramps; Pillows for household pets; Portable beds for pets; Portable kennels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm. 201, Blk. 1, 182 Design Park No. 182 Bulan Rd., Nanwan St.,Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NICHOLSON, KERRY A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FREE HEAD KICKS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90888534 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 18, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Hats; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Tank tops

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use**  Mar. 04, 2012  
**In Commerce**  Mar. 08, 2013

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Garlits, Travis  
**Address**  Garlits, Travis  17216 Saticoy st #160 Van Nuys  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  91406  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  90888534

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888563 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "KENVER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Personal security alarms that connect to a wireless communications network; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Signal bells
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chengdu Ruizhi Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Chengdu Ruizhi Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 707, 7th Floor, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 978, Section 1, Riyue Road, Qingyang, Chengdu CHINA  362100 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exercising Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
Mark Literal(s) HISTORIC WESTSIDE

The mark consists of an image of a phoenix in gradient red and yellow flying away after breaking black chains. The broken chain is attached to the word "HISTORIC" with the letters "H" and "R" of the word "HISTORIC" in stylized font, with the letters "H," "S," "T," "R," and "C" of the word "HISTORIC" in gradient red and yellow colors, the letters "I" and "O" are in black color, and the letter "O" is represented as an image of a human with heart shape design in black appearing within the letter "O," which is above the the stylized wording "Westside" in gradient red and yellow colors. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of of low income neighborhood revitalization and beautification; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of environmental organizations, land use planning organizations, historic and cultural preservation organizations, and those organizations that assist communities in achieving neighborhood revitalization and beautification; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake charitable projects in the field of community improvements in the nature low income neighborhood revitalization and beautification; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of community improvements in the nature low income neighborhood revitalization and beautification.

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOZOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888592 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring bags, namely, strapless bags, clutch bags, shoulder bags, evening bags, and pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items, purses, wallets, all-purpose carrying bags, tote bags, evening bags, wristlet bags, saddle bags, satchels, suitcases, overnight bags, backpacks, roller bags, garment bags for travel, luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes, travel bags and cases, toiletry bags sold empty, crossbody bags, hobo bags, beach bags, general purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment, diaper bags, bags for carrying babies' accessories, shoulder bags, coin purses, briefcases, briefcase-type portfolio bags, canvas tote bags, reusable shopper bags, leather bags, all-purpose sport bags, amenity bags sold empty, bags and holdalls for sports clothing, umbrella bags, belt bags and hip bags, carry-all bags, make-up bags sold empty, duffel bags, shoe bags for travel, sling bags, handbags, purses and wallets, leather credit card cases, home accessories, house accessories, small leather goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOZOK LLC Address BOZOK LLC 55 Meadow Street, Suite 203 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TUNINGSWORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90888603
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of pipes; Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of collectors; Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of mufflers; Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of particulate traps; Alternators for land vehicles; Assembly lines, namely, a series of machines for assembling automobiles in successive stages; Automotive parts, namely, engine seals; Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Ball bearings for use in machines, namely, molding presses, scoring machines; Bicycle assembling machines; Biodiesel-generation machines, namely, mixing equipment, pumps and heaters; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Machines and lines composed thereof for the production of automobile parts, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming lines, die-cutting machines, molding presses, scoring machines, laminating machines, water jet cutting machines, milling machines, long fiber injection machines, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming tools, die-casting tools, die-cutting tools, molding tools, laminating tools; oil filters for motors and engines; gas filters for motors and engines; air filters for motors and engines

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xie Huandong
- **Address**: Xie Huandong No. 2, Nazao Village, Touyou Village Committee, Nanfeng Town, Danzhou City, Hainan Province CHINA 571700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: hytm2021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTERGOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888619 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, not live; Frozen seafood
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interseas Composed of Norbert Karikkassery, a citizen of India; P.A. Abdu, a citizen of India Address Interseas X/763-B Chandiroor Alappuzha Kerala INDIA 688547 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONCH SHELLS HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888627 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONCH SHELLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Smocks; Trousers; Collars; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Neckerchiefs; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pang Mingqi Address Pang Mingqi No.3, Niuwan Rd., Yantian Community, Niuwan Road, Xixiang, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2021-00037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888638 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookends
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim, Hyung Jin Address Kim, Hyung Jin 11863 Timaru way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goldlo16KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWLKim

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888647 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy models

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su,Huijuan Address Su,Huijuan No. 39, F1, No. 8 Courtyard Zhangba North Road Yanta District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MO-210818-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMOSEMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888648 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SIMOSEMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, HYEONYEONG Address KIM, HYEONYEONG 88, Yongdang-ro 331beon-gil Mokpo-si, Jeollanam-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 58613 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Simose09KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUGCAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888649 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Puzzle games; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy models; Toy music boxes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su,Huijuan Address Su,Huijuan No. 39, Fl, No. 8 Courtyard Zhangba North Road Yanta District, Xi’an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number MO-210818-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATHMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888650 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bathmen has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic faucets; Bath installations; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bathroom heaters; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Faucet handles; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Kitchen sinks; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Portable electric foot baths; Shower cubicles; Shower head sprayers; Showerheads and components thereof; Showers; Toilet bowls; Toilet seats; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads, water saving toilets; Water purification, sedimentation and filtration apparatus for clarification, thickening and filtration of water, waste water and industrial water


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi Huichun Address Shi Huichun No. 30, Group 2, Yangpeng'ao Village Danxi Street, Xiangshan County Zhejiang CHINA 315700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUNMEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888653 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Bath toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Electric action toys; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Ride-on toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su,Huijuan Address Su,Huijuan No. 39, F1, No. 8 Courtyard Zhangba North Road Yanta District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MO-210818-11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90888656  Application Filing Date: Aug. 18, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording Clubath has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Automatic faucets; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Clean room installations; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Filtering units for water filtering, producing potable water for domestic use; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Humidifiers; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; Luminaries; Portable electric foot baths; Portable electric warm air dryer; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens, surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Showerheads and components thereof; Toilet bowls; Water filters; Water purification, sedimentation and filtration apparatus for clarification, thickening and filtration of water, waste water and industrial water

International Classes: 11 - Primary  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Jan. 20, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shi Huichun  Address: Shi Huichun  No. 30, Group 2, Yangpeng'ao Village  Danxi Street, Xiangshan County  Zhejiang  CHINA  315700  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Exchanging Attorney: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Fitbox

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90888663</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording Fitbox has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bins of wood or plastic; Bookshelves; Cabinets; Coat stands; Display racks; Filing cabinets; Hat boxes for storage made of plastic; Lockers; Metal cabinets; Mirrored cabinets; Plastic bins; Plastic shipping and storage boxes; Plastic storage drums; Shelves; Shelves for storage; Shoe cabinets; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Wardrobes; Wood bins; Wood boxes  
**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use** Jan. 20, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jan. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shi Huichun</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Shi Huichun No. 30, Group 2, Yangpeng'ao Village Danxi Street, Xiangshan County Zhejiang CHINA 315700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WETURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888666 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Weture has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Bed rails; Beds; Chairs; Coat stands; Couches; Cribs for babies; Curtain rods; Dining chairs; Dining room tables; Dressing tables; Figures made of rattan; Furniture for children; Mattresses; Mirrors; Picture frames; Pillows; Residential and commercial furniture; Shelves for storage; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi Huichun Address Shi Huichun No. 30, Group 2, Yangpeng'ao Village Danxi Street, Xiangshan County Zhejiang CHINA 315700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURELYFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888699 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PURELYFIT" appearing to the right of a circle containing a teardrop design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resistance bands for fitness purposes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kind of a Big Deal, LLC Address Kind of a Big Deal, LLC 2622 Parisian Ct. Punta Gorda FLORIDA 33950 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KOB.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAPH GURUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888726 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GRAPH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of computer software, data analytics, artificial intelligence and machine learning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tigergraph, Inc. Address Tigergraph, Inc. 3 Twin Dolphin Drive, Suite 225 Redwood City
CALIFORNIA 94065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67365-346013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FORREST, ELIZABETH P
DO IT WITH A GRAPH

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRAPH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online, non-downloadable computer software service for temporary use for loading, storing, managing, accessing, querying, and analyzing data in a database; providing an online, non-downloadable computer software service for temporary use for representing, referring to, and displaying data as a graph structure
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tigergraph, Inc. Address Tigergraph, Inc. 3 Twin Dolphin Drive, Suite 225 Redwood City INDIANA 94065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67365-346011
Examinining Attorney FORREST, ELIZABETH P
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888735 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Just", "Bee", and "Cards" grouped together as one word - with a cartoon depiction of a bee substituting as the letter "B" in "Bee".
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cards bearing universal greetings; Holders specially adapted for holding greeting cards; Paper boxes for storing greeting cards; Printed greeting cards having a Christian message; Printed musical greeting cards
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Feb. 08, 2011 In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2011
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jerry, Andre Jamal Address  Jerry, Andre Jamal  2929 Watson Blvd Ste 2  Box 310  Warner Robins GEORGIA  31093 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIVE TO RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888772 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRIVE TO RISE Address STRIVE TO RISE 15724 Ward Detroit MICHIGAN 48227 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
Mark Literal(s) ALIENCELL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "ALIENCELL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D scanners; Camcorders; Digital projectors; Multiple purpose cameras; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography, dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; Printed circuit boards; Self-acting focussing projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dongdong Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dongdong Technology Co.,Ltd. Rm 410, Blk A, Huafeng Smart Innovation Harbour, Gushu 2nd Rd, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ102
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOVYPHF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888800 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Govypsf" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat beds; Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pillows for household pets; Portable beds for pets; Sleeping mats; Sleeping pads
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Jiarui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Jiarui Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1, 8 Alley, Suiyan Rd, Suixiang Vil Committee, Ronggui Office, Shunde Dist, Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888818 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type    Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font of four Chinese characters. Translation The English translation of "LAO JIE CHENG PAN" in the mark is "old, street, balance, dish". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LAO JIE CHENG PAN" and this means "old, street, balance, dish" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 41556188 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Café services; Hotel services; Restaurant services; Tea rooms
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Laojie Chengpan Malatang Catering Management Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Laojie Chengpan Malatang Catering Management Co., Ltd. No. 6, 2nd Floor of the Main Bldg, No. 9 Lingke West Rd, Jinjiang District, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610011 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210800206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRECISION UPSKILLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888862</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "UPSKILLING" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0112803/1619703 |
| International Registration Number | 1619703 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing educational assessment services to allow companies and organizations to measure their employees' technical and non-technical skills; Providing educational assessment services in the nature of benchmarking to allow companies and organizations to measure their employees' technical and non-technical skills; Learning solutions in the nature of training in the fields of skills understanding, skills development and business, to help employees obtain the necessary skills to allow companies to remain competitive |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Workera Corp. |
| Address | Workera Corp. 195 Page Mill Road, Suite 115 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMMON TERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888893 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding, capital improvement funding, scholarships and financial assistance for programs and services of others

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sholl-Freede Family Foundation Address Sholl-Freede Family Foundation 1760 APOLLO COURT SEAL BEACH CALIFORNIA 90740 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S6759-5002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex: Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888978 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting services, namely, evaluation of current marketing programs in the field of dental practice management; customer relationship management services in the field of dental practice management; appointment scheduling services in the field of dental practice management; promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing advertising material, discount offers, appointment reminders, targeted messages, appointment confirmations, customer reviews, and appointment inquiries via text messages, e-mail, telephone, and online in the field of dental practice management; dental practice management for others; consulting services in the field of dental practice management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yapi, Inc. Address Yapi, Inc. 4605 Lankershim Blvd, Suite 418 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341847-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOTUS78

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90889040 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LOTUS" and the number "78" in a stylized format, with a box around the numbers "78". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Bright Horizon Management Inc Address Bright Horizon Management Inc 5703 Genoa Springs Ln Sugar Land TEXAS 77479 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 56063; 8638

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESTERN WELDING
ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889044 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “WELDING ACADEMY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing educational programs, training, training courses, classes, courses, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring in the field of welding, metal and thermoplastic joining techniques, metallurgy, radiographic, metallurgical, ultrasonic, electro-magnetic and materials testing; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of welding, metal and thermoplastic joining techniques, metallurgy, radiographic, metallurgical, ultrasonic, electro-magnetic and materials testing; Practical training in the field of welding
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pipe Arc Solutions LLC Address Pipe Arc Solutions LLC PO Box 1478 Gillette WYOMING 82717
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4294-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U.S. STEEL X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889096 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded square shaped background with the letter "X" positioned in the middle of the square, the words "U.S. Steel" are positioned over the center of the letter "X".
Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  AS TO "U.S. STEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for company news and announcements, links to relevant industry media stories, updates from members of leadership, educational information about customers and how our products are used, volunteer calls for community service opportunities
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United States Steel Corporation Address  United States Steel Corporation  600 Grant Street  Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA  15219 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
TM 2736 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAS ELECTRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889165 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ELECTRONICS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom fabricating and manufacturing of electronics, namely, integrated circuits, printed circuit boards, and electronic prototypes, to the specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 1992 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Competitive Components (dba NAS Electronics) Address Competitive Components (dba NAS Electronics) 4031 North Pecos Road, Suite 107 Las Vegas NEVADA 89115
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country NEVADA

Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97188-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889166 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "C" and "L" enclosed in an oval.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances, namely, refrigerators, microwave ovens, and air-conditioning apparatuses
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PATRICK INDUSTRIES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Collins & Company Address PATRICK INDUSTRIES, INC. 107 W. FRANKLIN STREET Elkhart INDIANA 46516 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 171922174967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLITELY PUSHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889177 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing, public relations, and content development services, namely, promoting the products, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital, on-line media, social media, e-commerce, and mobile, word of mouth, and viral campaigns; Crisis management services, namely, public relations services for entities and organizations involved in corporate crises; Development of marketing strategies and concepts, conducting market research and surveys; Positioning, messaging and branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and individuals; Business reputation management services; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020
For Graphic design; Logo design being graphic design; trademark design being custom graphic arts design services; multidisciplinary visual design services; design of graphics, typography, and colors for corporate identity; Website design and development services; design of corporate communication materials, namely, graphics design services; graphics design of publicity and promotional materials, namely, brochures, signage, business cards, stationery, mailers, and point of sale materials; advisory services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boehlke Sparrer Communications, Inc. Address Boehlke Sparrer Communications, Inc. PO Box 406 Oakland NEW JERSEY 07436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   BOEH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ANEMIA ID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889241 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term ANEMIA stacked on top of the term ID, both terms in stylized lettering, with a partial drawing of a DNA molecule appearing inside the letter D. Disclaimer  "ANEMIA ID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Specimen collection kits for use in genetic testing comprised primarily of saliva and blood collection containers for medical purposes sold empty, instructions, shipping labels and transport packaging
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2020
For  Genetic testing for medical or diagnostic purposes; providing healthcare information
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agios Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Address  Agios Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 88 Sidney Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 021394169 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRANGEMO'NDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889242 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Saulys, Ryan D Address  Saulys, Ryan D  2215 21st Street Kenosha WISCONSIN  53140 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE AND DONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90889249
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: isotopes for medical purposes; radioisotopes and radioisotope markers for therapeutic and diagnostic use; cesium radioisotopes for medical purposes; Y-90 radioisotopes for medical purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: implantable radiation therapy devices consisting primarily of radioactive carrier devices and delivery devices for use in the diagnosis and treatment of cancers; brachytherapy medical devices and apparatus for treating cancer; medical devices and apparatus for brachytherapy, namely, devices for implanting radiation therapy devices; implantable radiation therapy devices; implantable radiation therapy devices, namely, radioactive seeds, spacers, markers, and calibration seeds; implantable radiation therapy devices packaged in strands, mesh, cartridges, sutures, trays, kits, and needles; implantable radiation therapy devices and delivery devices therefor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Isoray Medical, Inc.
- **Address**: Isoray Medical, Inc. 350 Hills Street, Suite 106 Richland WASHINGTON 99354
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 799-034

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90889254 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 18, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art etchings; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Framed art etchings; Framed art pictures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Printed art reproductions
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
In Commerce  Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SERN LLC  Address  SERN LLC  225 Birchwood Avenue, Unit 333  Cranford NEW JERSEY  07016
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547995907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90889280</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cattle feed supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Elk Grove Milling, Inc.
- **Address**: Elk Grove Milling, Inc. 8320 Eschinger Road Elk Grove
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOOK FOR THE SYMBOL OF MEXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889333 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 22, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Backyard Taco, LLC Address  Backyard Taco, LLC  1524 E. University Drive  Mesa  ARIZONA  85203
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BRDT1-TM-AP1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD ORIGINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90889354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Online retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring pet products, medical, dental, hospital equipment and supplies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Good Origins, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Good Origins, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WICKED JARDÍN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889367 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "JARDÍN" in the mark is "GARDEN."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances; hair care preparations; body care preparations, namely, body cream, body wash, body lotion, body spray; cosmetic preparations for body care

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vicious Brands, Inc. Address Vicious Brands, Inc. Suite 209 1135 Terminal Way Reno NEVADA 89502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14696-000077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LAVENDER STONE ROSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889368  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LAVENDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fragrances; hair care preparations; body care preparations, namely, body cream, body wash, body lotion, body spray; cosmetic preparations for body care
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vicious Brands, Inc.  Address  Vicious Brands, Inc.  Suite 209  1135 Terminal Way  Reno  NEVADA  89502  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14696-000078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WEBSTRACT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90889380
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website design and development for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Webstract, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Webstract Marketing
- **Address**: Webstract, Inc. 24255 Hawthorne Blvd. Torrance 90505
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Webstract-W

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889453 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the term "SUPERLITE" in a fanciful font with an outline surrounding the lettering of said term 'SUPERLITE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119647/1653076 International
Registration Number 1653076

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seats for motorcycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Factory Rider, Inc. Address Factory Rider, Inc. 560 10th Avenue South Safety Harbor FLORIDA 34695 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 798004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PK MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889501 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the connected letters "PK" in upper case, stylized text made up of quadrilaterals in the upper portion of the letter "P" and three of the parts of the letter "K", and a separate portion of the "PK" that forms parts of each letter. Directly below the letters "PK" is the word "MOVE" in stylized upper case letters. Disclaimer "PK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5447715

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing exercise services being classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of physical fitness; providing exercise classes and programs in the field of physical fitness; providing exercise classes and programs for senior citizens; providing information about exercise and fitness via a website; the foregoing in the field of parkour
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PK MOVE, INC. Address PK MOVE, INC. 3312 Old Dominion Blvd Alexandria VIRGINIA 22305
Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201746-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PK MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889508 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5447715

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing exercise services being classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of physical fitness; providing exercise classes and programs in the field of physical fitness; providing exercise classes and programs for senior citizens; providing information about exercise and fitness via a website; the foregoing in the field of parkour

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PK MOVE, INC. Address PK MOVE, INC. 3312 Old Dominion Blvd Alexandria VIRGINIA 22305
Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201746-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUTTUUBUDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889517 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUTTUUBUDU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric holiday lights; Halogen light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lampshades; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xuli Address Li, Xuli Rm 117, Yuncheng St No.169, Qifu Rd, Baiyun Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510410 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03159

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECRET MEDIA NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889555 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an asterisk located to the left of the word "SECRET" which lies directly on top of the word "MEDIA" which lies directly on top of the word "NETWORK".
Disclaimer "MEDIA NETWORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5767128

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community sporting and cultural events; social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting social events, social entertainment events, special events, get-togethers, and parties for club members for entertainment purposes; providing information, news and commentary in the fields of current community events, social events, sports, sporting events, cultural events and entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of cultural events, travel, shopping, restaurants, entertainment, sporting events, temporary accommodation via print and electronic media; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of services; renting of advertising spaces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travellers
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FEVER LABS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FEVER LABS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2140 DUPONT HIGHWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAMDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19934 Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DURCT006.006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUSH, KAREN K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSEFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889559 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Building games; Dolls for Christmas; Dolls' houses; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Swimming floats; Tabletop games; Toy balloons; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Fuye Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Putian Fuye Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 146 Xiafu, Fuye Village, Nanri Town Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351174 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00998

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKETSURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889583 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TAKETSURU" in the mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisky; sake; alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Nikka Whisky Distilling Co., Ltd. Address The Nikka Whisky Distilling Co., Ltd. 4-31, Minami-Aoyama 5 chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 107-8616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NIKA 2109982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of two stylized Japanese characters that transliterate into “TAKETSURU”.

Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Transliteration
The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to taketsuru and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisky; sake; alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Nikka Whisky Distilling Co., Ltd. Address The Nikka Whisky Distilling Co., Ltd. 4-31, Minami-Aoyama 5 chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 107-8616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALINGER SONGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889633 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SONGS” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5024350

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salinger Songs LLC Address Salinger Songs LLC 1101 Hamilton Road Louisa VIRGINIA 23093
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PURPLE FOX LEGAL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90889688
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEGAL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Devine, Alyssa J.
- **Address**: Devine, Alyssa J. 3820 Charlotte Avenue, Suite 146-1 Nashville, TENNESSEE 37209
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**
- **Examing Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L

---

**Purple Fox Legal**
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90889693</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Downloadable computer software for identifying and mitigating computer system vulnerabilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Def-Logix, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Def-Logix, Inc. Suite 220 3463 Magic Dr. San Antonio TX 78229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | DEFL-TM2101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL JUDGES CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90889719 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 18, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Arranging and conducting traveling gymnastics competitions |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1989 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | National Association Of Women's Gymnastics Judges |
| Address | National Association Of Women's Gymnastics Judges 15635 Eddington Way Apple Valley MINNESOTA 55124 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | P-PARA.0004 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEF-LOGIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889738 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, trainings and seminars in the fields of cyber security, computer software, computer hardware, computer facilities and networks, computer security, data security, information security, application security, and network security
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Def-Logix, Inc. Address Def-Logix, Inc. Suite 220 3463 Magic Dr. San Antonio TEXAS 78229
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DEFL-TM2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF MARCOTTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889784 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "M" formed by blue flames on the
left and red flames on the right all above the black wording "HOUSE OF MARCOTTE". Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) black, red, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED PUBLICATIONS, namely, BOOKS, WORKBOOKS, ARTICLES, NEWSLETTERS, BROCHURES,
BOOKLETS AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS IN THE FIELD OF MEDITATION, YOGA, HEALTH AND
WELLNESS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For MEDITATION TRAINING; YOGA INSTRUCTION; PROVIDING FITNESS AND EXERCISE INSTRUCTION IN
THE FIELD OF YOGA; EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS, WEBINARS AND CONFERENCES IN THE
FIELDS OF MEDITATION, YOGA, HEALTH, HEALING MODALITIES AND WELLNESS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO AND VIDEO FILES FEATURING VOICE AND MUSIC TO ACCOMPANY
MEDITATION; DOWNLOADABLE MOBILE APPLICATIONS FEATURING MEDITATION AND YOGA
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: House of Marcotte, LLC  
Address: House of Marcotte, LLC  
3040 78th Avenue SE, Unit 1731  
Mercer Island  
WASHINGTON  
98040

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 32570.02/MRM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFESHAREGLOBAL
LIFESHARE! THE ULTIMATE SOCIAL MEDIA APP!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90889786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;LifeShareGlobal LifeShare! The Ultimate Social Media App!&quot; wherein the words &quot;LifeShare! The Ultimate Social Media App!&quot; is located under the word &quot;LifeShareGlobal&quot;, wherein the words are green in color and are located under a globe of the world, wherein the land masses are in white and the rest of the globe is blue and green, wherein a white border surrounds the globe, wherein a plurality of green stick figures representing people with blue raised hands are standing atop the white border in a circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;ULTIMATE SOCIAL MEDIA APP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for enabling users to instantly broadcast their mobile activities, such as screen-sharing, in real time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LifeShare LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LifeShare LLC  Apt. 20  1741 Parkline Drive  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA 15227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>078022.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TOMLINSON, SABRINA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEF-LOGIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889803 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development in the field of cyber security technology

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Def-Logix, Inc. Address Def-Logix, Inc. Suite 220 3463 Magic Dr. San Antonio TEXAS 78229

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DEFL-TM2103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889875 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bottoms; Athletic tops; Bandanas; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Clothing jackets; Loungewear; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sneakers; Socks; Tops as clothing; Undergarments; Underwear; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IBT HOLDINGS, LLC Address IBT HOLDINGS, LLC 7247 Wisteria Avenue Parkland FLORIDA 33076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVLO LASH CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90889883
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LASH CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of eyelash extension services and beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2021

**For** Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Eyelash extensions; False eyelashes

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2021

**For** Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Eyelash dyeing services; Eyelash extension services

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Christopher Roane
- **Address**: Christopher Roane 1709 Hollyhock St. Billings MONTANA 59101
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Andrea Roane
- **Address**: Andrea Roane 1709 Hollyhock St. Billings MONTANA 59101
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L549214507
- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NOORA NOORA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90889894
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "NOORA" at the top and the wording "NOORA CENTER FOR THE ARTS" under the letters "R" and "A", where "FOR THE" are in smaller font size.
- **Disclaimer**: "CENTER FOR THE ARTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**
  - Art exhibition services; Art exhibitions; Educational services, namely, conducting exhibitions, painting and photography training courses in the field of art, provided by art galleries; Providing information in the fields of art, art history, art culture and art appreciation via a website; Entertainment services, namely, exhibitions, provided by art galleries
  - **International Classes**: 41
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2021

- **For (Based on Intent to Use)**
  - Retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries
  - **International Classes**: 35
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: A LINE MEDIA INC.
- **Address**: A LINE MEDIA INC. 21125 E Fort Bowie Dr. Walnut Calif 91789
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: DLL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exercising Attorney**: LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE FOR TOLERANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90889958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vitamin fortified beverages for medical purposes; electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; mineral preparations for medical purposes; dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kate Farms, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kate Farms, Inc. 101 Innovation Place Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889965 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a small child pointing into the distance and its shadow, cast as an astronaut, pointing in the same direction.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; educational programs, namely, pre-schools; educational services, namely, providing pre-school classroom instruction; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction for pre-schools and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, developing curriculum, lesson plans, and educational materials for pre-schools; educational services, namely, operation of a school; charitable services, namely, operation of a school and providing school supplies to children in need; providing teacher training in the field of early childhood education
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and sweaters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  2020 In Commerce  2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Day 1 Academies Address  Day 1 Academies  3138 Fairview Avenue E Seattle  WASHINGTON  98102
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  115482.0002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASEPXIA GEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890017 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4006624, 3994388

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dermocosmetic products for use in the treatment of acne, namely, non-medicated acne treatment preparations and soaps
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genomma Lab Internacional, S.A.B. de C.V. Address Genomma Lab Internacional, S.A.B. de C.V. Ave. Antonio Dovali Jamie No.70, Torre A Piso 2, Colonia Santa Fe Mexico City MEXICO 01210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE 7 THREE BBQ COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90890039
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording, "one 7 three BBQ COMPANY" in two stylized black fonts placed on top of a pink campfire consisting of a stylized flame above two rectangles forming an "x" representing stylized fire logs. The lettering, "BBQ" is underlined by a red jagged line.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, pink, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BBQ COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Barbecue dry rub; Barbecue sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Belter, Justin A
- **Address**: Belter, Justin A 1515 Canyon Creek Road Wylie TEXAS 75098
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90890123  Application Filing Date: Aug. 18, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4006624, 3994388

Goods and Services Information

For: Dermocosmetic products for use in the treatment of acne, namely, non-medicated acne treatment preparations and soaps
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Genomma Lab Internacional, S.A.B. de C.V.  Address: Genomma Lab Internacional, S.A.B. de C.V.  Ave. Antonio Dovali Jamie No.70, Torre A  Piso 2, Colonia Santa Fe  Mexico City  MEXICO  01210  Legal Entity: CORPORATION

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90890165</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a big circle with a thin ring on the outside, a light wider ring on the inside with a dark circle in the center. The center circle has a tongue coming out of it that protrudes beyond the bottom of the circle.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, socks, shoes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Marmol, Biondis |
| Address | Marmol, Biondis 1727 Barnegat Light Drive Chambersburg PENNSYLVANIA 17202 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890170 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic data transmission
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 08, 1987 In Commerce Sep. 08, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Notification Systems, Inc. Address Notification Systems, Inc. 1650 W 82nd suite 700 Bloomington MINNESOTA 55431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

3537
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TASIA TASTE OF ASIA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90890198</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;ASIA&quot;</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Restaurant Services featuring Asian food</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2005</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | SSUN INC. | **Address** | SSUN INC. 4728 S Campbell Ave Suite 104 Springfield MISSOURI 65810 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | MISSOURI |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JDOQOKJ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90890206 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JDOQOKJ" in stylized font and the pattern on it looks like a letter "J" and a semicircle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording JDOQOKJ has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Aquarium ornaments; Bird feeders; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish drainers; Figurines of crystal; Flower pot holders; Ice cube molds; Mixing spoons; Toast racks; Toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yu, Bing Address Yu, Bing No. 14, Yangjiachong Group, Zhenlongdi Village, Yuerjie Town, Huoshan County, Lian, Anhui CHINA 237231 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIDUCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890216 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fiducom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Aqua shoes; Ballet shoes; Canvas shoes; Dance shoes; Infants' shoes and boots; Mountaineering shoes; Snow boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Fengze erwuer Investment Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Fengze erwuer Investment Co., L td. 605, Bldg 86, Fengze New Village, No.155 TianAn N.Rd, Fengze Community, Fengze St Fengze, Quanzhou CHINA 362017 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
ASUVMOB

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASUVMOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90890218  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording ASUVMOB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefcases; Daypacks; All-purpose athletic bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-on bags; Crossbody bags; Duffle bags; Gym bags; Hiking rucksacks; Tote bags; Travel bags; Waist packs; Wrist mounted carryall bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  You, Xiufeng  Address  You, Xiufeng  36 Dongda Road, Gulou District, Fuzhou, Fujian  CHINA  350001  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHILANWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890220 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZHILANWISE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tankinis; Tracksuits; Bathing suits; Hooded pullovers; Knitted underwear; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleeping garments; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Bomei Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Bomei Clothing Co., Ltd. Room 510, Building 1, Yard 98 Longhai West Road, Zhongyuan District Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JN YANYULOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890244 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording JN YANYULOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Couches; Cushions; Furniture; Beach chairs; Easy chairs; Freestanding partitions; Living room furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Sofa beds; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Suoran Import and Export Co., LTD Address Ningbo Suoran Import and Export Co., LTD 16-3, No. 39 Ruiqing Road, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 313000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd. ) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** U5

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90890263
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording U5.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, caps being headwear, hats, t-shirts, shorts, pants, shirts, swimwear, socks, jeans, clothing jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Rodriguez, Hernando
- **Address**: Rodriguez, Hernando 7869 Nw 110 Ave. Doral FLORIDA 33178
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: COLOMBIA

**Examinee Information**
- **Examinee Attorney**: GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEACHSIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890321 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable children's educational computer applications; Downloadable children's educational mobile applications; Downloadable children's educational software; Downloadable children's educational tablet applications; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of language arts, math, science, fine arts, music, foreign languages, science and social studies; Downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, video recordings, multimedia files, and image files containing lesson plans, games, assessments, and worksheets, in the field of language arts, math, science, fine arts, music, foreign languages, science and social studies; Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in Downloadable language arts, math, science, fine arts, music, foreign languages, science and social studies; Recorded children's educational software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teach Simple LLC Address Teach Simple LLC 3699 Rivercrest Dr. North Keizer OREGON 97303
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BTEATE080621

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
Endless Evolution Fitness

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDLESS EVOLUTION FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890329 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endicott, Cody, Allen Address Endicott, Cody, Allen 325 Burr Oak Ct. Spring Hill TENNESSEE 37174 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90890329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEOBORNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890339 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "LEOBORNE" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Blanket throws
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAIZEX, LLC Address FAIZEX, LLC APT 21049 3198 PARKWOOD BLVD FRISCO TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTEY7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIHOOREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890385 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Headbands; Headwear; Rubbers; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts made of leather; Belts; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Bodies being underclothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the inside of clothing for storage and safekeeping of personal items; Shower caps; Waist belts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Huazhi Address Li, Huazhi No. 36, Tudiyong Village, Liangdong Town, Lianjiang, Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524432 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PICNTELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890403 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of goods namely Jewelry, Perfume, Jewelry accessories, apparel, candles, hair accessories, home fragrance, and hair fragrance, and wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of goods namely Jewelry, Perfume, Jewelry accessories, apparel, candles, hair accessories, home fragrance, and hair fragrance and a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CEAD LLC Address CEAD LLC 1718 East 18th st 3rd Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PicN_03_US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIKEJACAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890434 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MIKEJACAQ has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Cleaning cloth; Dental floss; Disposable table plates; Drinking bottles for sports; Flower vases; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Lawn sprinklers; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Nozzles for watering cans; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet tissue holders; Trash cans; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Xiaoting Address Xie Xiaoting A5-2303, Wanke Oubo, No. 368, Xingnan Avenue, Fanyu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 511449 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NÂNÂN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890458 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Childcare services, namely, academic tutoring in the fields of mathematics and reading, conducting children's parties, child sports activities, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities, and academic enrichment programs in the science, technology, engineering, art, and mathematics (STEAM) field
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 04, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darchelle Tholmer Address Darchelle Tholmer 5360 Spring Valley Rd., Apt 30C Dallas TEXAS 75254
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VATOONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890472 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VATOONY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Scarfs; Shorts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Cargo pants; Hunting pants; Jogging pants; Leisure suits; Turtleneck pullovers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiawen Liu Address Jiawen Liu No.3 Shiting St., Xiamaoxiangxi, Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109715

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FCDPTTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890474 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Mittens; Outdoor gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Huoqi E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Huoqi E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.103, Unit 2, Bldg.39, Taxiazhou 2nd Dist., Jiangdong St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109714

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANLEBUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890475 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ANLEBUY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feeding bottle teats; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical operating lamps; Mirrors for dentists; Orthopaedic belts; Patients' hoists; Sets of artificial teeth; Supportive bandages; Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; Tongue scrapers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sande Chuangzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sande Chuangzhi Technology Co., Ltd. 1012, Building 115, Shuidouxinwei, Yousong Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010818002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIFTVAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890487 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; On-line retail store services featuring electronic cigarette; Online advertising on a computer network; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sales promotion for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Digiflavor Technology Co., LTD. Address Shenzhen Digiflavor Technology Co., LTD. A03,F7, Xingye Rd.,Yongfeng Community Xixiang Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90890494</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

GIFTVAPE

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Cigarettes; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Filter tips for cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17

**International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Digiflavor Technology Co., LTD.
**Address**: Shenzhen Digiflavor Technology Co., LTD. A03,F7, Xingye Rd., Yongfeng Community Xixiang Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE GAYTED COMMUNITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90890505
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Custom design of shirts, sweatshirts based on personal selections made by the customer
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pernell, Kory V
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The Gayted Community
- **Address**: Pernell, Kory V 7111 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste B402 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90046
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO BAD DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890513 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Book bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name No Bad Days Enterprises, Incorporated Address No Bad Days Enterprises, Incorporated 42255 Baldaray Circle Ste B Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTTLEPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890555 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BOTTLEPIC".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; Drinkware; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Bottle openers; Bottles, sold empty; Cocktail shakers; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Containers for household use; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Feeding vessels for pets; Kettles, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Shaker bottles sold empty; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Yutong Address He, Yutong 504, Building B, Hongdayuan, Xiameilin 1st Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029980T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREWDASH, INC.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90890620 Application Filing Date  | Aug. 18, 2021 Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark  
|-----------------|-----------------------------------|-------------------------|---------------------|---------------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022                     |                         |                     |               |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** INC.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Delivery of coffee to club members on a periodic basis; Delivery of smoothies to club members on a periodic basis; Delivery of alcohol to club members on a periodic basis

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105  
**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Kerns, Ben G  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA BrewDash, Inc.  
**Composed of**  Ben Kerns, a citizen of United States  
**Address**  Kerns, Ben G  880 W Peachtree St NW Apt #1519 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309  
**Legal Entity**  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UR-COIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90890627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording “UR-COIZE” has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Dinnerware; Dishware; Mugs; Bread boxes; Cooking forks; Kitchen sponges; Knife boards; Ladles for kitchen use; Pasta serving forks; Plastic storage containers for household use; Scoops for household purposes; Serving dishes; Serving forks; Serving spoons; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

International Classes
- 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes
- 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title
- Housewares and Glass

First Use | Jul. 10, 2021
In Commerce | Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Shen Zhen Hong Xin Ying science & technology company limited
Address | Shen Zhen Hong Xin Ying science & technology company limited 301, Block B, Huafeng Creative World, Hangcheng Ind.Zone, Taoyuan, Xixiang St. Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLUTION SALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890629 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric portable coolers; canisters, namely, containers for food and beverages in the nature of thermally insulated containers for food and beverages; non-electric portable coolers for storing food, beverages, or fish; canisters, namely, thermally insulated containers for food and beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolution Outdoor, LLC Address Evolution Outdoor, LLC 2002 Synergy Blvd., Ste. 100 Kilgore TEXAS 75662 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZEVO.00518

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITFEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890633 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Bird food; Bran mash for animal consumption; Canned foodstuffs for cats; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Cat food; Cat litter and litter for small animals; Cat litters; Digestible teeth cleaning treats for dogs; Dog biscuits; Dog food; Drinking water for dogs; Edible cat treats; Edible chewing bones for dogs; Edible chews for animals; Food for animals; Foodstuffs for animals; Pet food International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuo Minglei Address Zuo Minglei Rm701,Unit2,Bld29,BinheShuiyuanCommunity No. 001, Zhenzhuquan Road, Sishui County Shandong CHINA 273200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOLUTION SALT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring sporting good equipment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Evolution Outdoor, LLC
- **Address**: Evolution Outdoor, LLC 2002 Synergy Blvd., Ste. 100 Kilgore TEXAS 75662
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: GZEVO.00520

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPSEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890658  Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Bird food; Bran mash for animal consumption; Canned foodstuffs for cats; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Cat food; Cat litter and litter for small animals; Cat litters; Digestible teeth cleaning treats for dogs; Dog biscuits; Dog food; Drinking water for dogs; Edible cat treats; Edible chewing bones for dogs; Edible chews for animals; Food for animals; Foodstuffs for animals; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuo Minglei  Address Zuo Minglei  Rm701,Unit2,Bld29,BinheShuiyuanCommunity No. 001, Zhenzhuquan Road, Sishui County  Shandong  CHINA 273200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890661 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SALT" with a stylized sail as the letter "A".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric portable coolers; canisters, namely, containers for food and beverages in the nature of thermally insulated containers for food and beverages; non-electric portable coolers for storing food, beverages, or fish; canisters, namely, thermally insulated containers for food and beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolution Outdoor, LLC Address Evolution Outdoor, LLC 2002 Synergy Blvd., Ste. 100 Kilgore TEXAS 75662 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZEVO.00522
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word SALT with a stylized sail as the letter "A". |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Online retail store services featuring sporting good equipment |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Evolution Outdoor, LLC |
| **Address** | Evolution Outdoor, LLC 2002 Synergy Blvd., Ste. 100 Kilgore TEXAS 75662 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or CountryWhere Organized** | TEXAS |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | GZEVO.00524 |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90890695 Application Filing Date: Aug. 18, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized sail.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Non-electric portable coolers; canisters, namely, containers for food and beverages in the nature of thermally insulated containers for food and beverages; non-electric portable coolers for storing food, beverages, or fish; canisters, namely, thermally insulated containers for food and beverages
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Evolution Outdoor, LLC Address: Evolution Outdoor, LLC 2002 Synergy Blvd., Ste. 100 Kilgore TEXAS 75662 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number: GZEVO.00526

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90890715 Application Filing Date   Aug. 18, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized sail.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Online retail store services featuring sporting good equipment
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Evolution Outdoor, LLC Address   Evolution Outdoor, LLC   2002 Synergy Blvd., Ste. 100 Kilgore TEXAS   75662 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GZEVO.00528

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, DOUGLAS M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90890744
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an irregular shape resembling a karate belt with a triangular notch at the center.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear; Hosiery; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Foundation garment girdles; Gloves as clothing; Karate uniforms; Martial arts uniforms; Sports jerseys; Taekwondo uniforms; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Huixian Shilong Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Huixian Shilong Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. West of Duantun Village, Mengzhuang Town, Huixian, Xinxiang, Henan Province, CHINA 453600
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90890750 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an irregular shape resembling a karate belt with a triangular notch at the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdomen protectors for Taekwondo; Batting gloves; Body-training apparatus; Chest protectors for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Stretching exercise machines; Taekwondo mitts; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weight lifting belts
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huixian Shilong Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Address  Huixian Shilong Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.  West of Duantun Village, Mengzhuang Town, Huixian, Xinxiang, Henan Province  CHINA  453600 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** V-Corp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for employee training; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for employee learning and development
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Viveka.Inc
- **Address**: Viveka.Inc 13949 Ventura Blvd #230, Sherman Oaks California CALIFORNIA 91423
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Ndure/V-Corp

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARNUNU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90890781
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MARNUNU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Cold cast resin figurines; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Figurines of resin; Polymer clay figurines; Statues of plaster; Wind chimes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Mianan
- **Address**: Huang, Mianan Jinniuqu Chadianzianronglu8hao4zhuang 1danyuan6lou6071 Chengdushi CHINA 610036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ZBJ-180575

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALILAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90890782 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "GALILAI" in stylized form, and two partially overlapping wavy strokes on top of the wording. Translation   The wording "GALILAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Brooms; Cups; Mops; Floor brushes; Lunch boxes; Pot cleaning brushes; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Strainers for household purposes; Toilet brushes; Toilet plungers; Washing brushes; Watering cans International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TAIZHOU HUIDANGJIA HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS CO., LTD. Address   TAIZHOU HUIDANGJIA HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS CO., LTD. NO. 67, YANGYUSHAN VIL. HENJIE TOWN, LUQLAO DIST. TAIZHOU, ZHEJIANG PROV. CHINA 318050 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCASEBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890836 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Chargers for smartphones; Low-voltage power supplies; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mobile telephone batteries; Power wires; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang, Shi Address Liang, Shi No.224, Qianliang Natural Vil. Qianliang Vil., Dingli Town, Xiao County Suzhou, Anhui CHINA 235271 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUSSTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890841 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AUSSTO" in the mark is "eject".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Watches; Bracelets; Jewelry findings; Jewelry plated with gold, silver; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Rui Ka Trading Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Rui Ka Trading Co., Ltd. No. 159 Wanguo Road, Meicheng Town, Qianshan City, Anqing City, Anhui Province CHINA 246300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAB4PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890856 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of dog's head merged with a beaker and the wording "LAB4PET" located below the design. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towel for pets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEE, WONJAE Address LEE, WONJAE 201-1303, 137, Majang-ro, Seongdong-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lab4pe24KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREMDWOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890858 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air humidifiers; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Lamps; Projection spotlights; Steam vaporizers for adding humidity to the air; USB-powered desktop fans

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Qiduo Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Qiduo Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1231, 3rd Floor, No. 22-1, Lane 7, Yongtai Zhihe Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00703

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATUREKUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890881  Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5244686

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for treating headaches; Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for for use in treating headaches, relieving stress, relieving pain, and curing insomnia; Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 10, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2016
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements, aromatherapy oils, personal care and nutraceutical products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naturekue, Inc.  Address Naturekue, Inc.  9400 Key West Ave. Suite 220, Rockville MARYLAND 20850
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HUCKLEBERRY FIELDS FOREVER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90890891</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                          | Downloadable game software; Downloadable game software for use on personal computers; Downloadable co-op video game software; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable video game software |
| International Classes       | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                  | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title   | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name   | Enozmal LLC |
| Address      | 265 Trilogy Street San Marcos 92078 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOOMBRUSH SMART ELECTRIC BATH BRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890900 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized figure of a drop of water between two flower petals, one on its right side and one on its left side. The figure also has a four-sided geometric figure similar to a rhombus between the two petals and below the drop of water. The term "BLOOMBRUSH" is beneath the stylized figure and the wording "Smart Electric Bath Brush" is below the term "BLOOMBRUSH". Disclaimer "SMART ELECTRIC BATH BRUSH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIGITAL IRONCLAD GROUP, LLC Address DIGITAL IRONCLAD GROUP, LLC Suite 1008 20000 East Country Club Drive Aventura FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOHISENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890912 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Roohiseng has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life jackets; Life jackets for pets; Life preservers; Divers masks; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Diving helmets; Diving suits; Life vests; Scuba snorkels; Skateboarding helmets; Ski glasses; Ski goggles; Skin diving masks; Snorkels; Snow goggles; Snowboard helmets; Survival suits; Swim goggles; Swim masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ronghuishida International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ronghuishida International Trade Co., Ltd. 205, Bldg C2, Haiwang Comm, Xiyuan St Nanshan Vil, Nanshan Comm, Nanshan St Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518054 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOECHICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890927 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confetti; Bells for Christmas trees; Christmas tree decorations; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Paper party hats; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Piñatas; Play balloons; Teddy bears; Theatrical masks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiongxian Haoshuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiongxian Haoshuang Trading Co., Ltd. No. 111, Group 2, Longwan East Village, Longwan Town, Xiong County, Baoding City, Hebei Province CHINA 071801 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWO TONE LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890969 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless device accessories in the nature of tablet and cell phone accessories, namely, stylus holders; Camera mounts and supports; Smartphone mounts; PC tablet mounts; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TwoToneLab, Inc. Address TwoToneLab, Inc. 111, Cheonho-daero 77-gil, Dongdaemun-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 02630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Twoton09KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIME PINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890978 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRIME PINK", with "PRIME" appearing above the wording "PINK", and a stylized image of a crown on top of the wording "PINK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5007147, 5003463

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair products and accessories, namely, wigs, hair extensions, ponytails being hair extensions, human hair braids, synthetic hair braids, hair weaves, hair pieces, ponytail holders, hair clips, and hair bands
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hair Trend USA, Inc. Address Hair Trend USA, Inc. 3375 Martin Farm Rd. Suwanee GEORGIA 30024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINBERG, JENNIFER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUANIMIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90890996 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Tuanimim has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barrettes; Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair clamps; Hair coloring caps; Hair curl clips; Hair curlers, electric, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pins; Human hair; Non-electric hair rollers; Ribbons for the hair
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use  Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hainan Yeqi Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Hainan Yeqi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1505, 3rd BLDG, lvdi City-Yuecheng Community, Xindazhou Ave., Lingshan Town Meilan Dist, Haikou CHINA 570100 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CRTM2108-029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90891039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of an oval cross with the term BRAVOUNIFORMS.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GDI Grupo Diamante Internacional, S.A. de C.V.
- **Address**: GDI Grupo Diamante Internacional, S.A. de C.V. Agustín Melgar B6, Col. Niños Héroes Texcoco MEXICO 56160
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLIMATE CHANGE CHARLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 90891042 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 19, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
|----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cartoon character licensing |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mateo, Joshua | Address | Mateo, Joshua | 2101 Frederick Douglass Blvd., Apt 2B | New York | NEW YORK 10026 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MORENO, PAUL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET DAT ASS UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891062 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Major Griffey Address Major Griffey 300 Wednesbury Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28262 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549237700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BELPROMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891074 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract capital "B" consisting of two interlocking sideways "U" shapes on the right side of the "B". The top of the capital "B" is a capital "U" on its side with a perpendicular line jutting downward from the lower prong of the "U". The bottom capital "U" is also on its side and it overlaps with the top "U". The upper prong of the lower "U" is inside the top "U" and has a short perpendicular line jutting out facing in upward. Next to the "B" is the word "BELPROMO" in all capital letters. The "B" and the "E" are both missing the upper portion of the vertical line on the left side of each letter. "BEL" is in bold print. "PROMO" is in regular print.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name bel usa, llc Address bel usa, llc 12610 NW 115 Avenue, Building 200 Medley FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANDPUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891081 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Lenses for sunglasses; Nose guards which can be worn by attachment to eyewear such as sunglasses and ski goggles; Optical glasses; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Chains for spectacles and for sunglasses; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Du, Kangmeng Address Du, Kangmeng No. 28, North First St., Yuyuan Village Mucheng Office, Wuzhi County Jiaozuo, Henan CHINA 454950 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891082 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two C’s inside a square in a vertical position facing away from each other with a broken circle in the background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jogging pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barrera, Brandon Address Barrera, Brandon 29397 Auberry Road Prather CALIFORNIA 93651 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNOCK KNOCK NEW NORMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891093 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leggings; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Camouflage jackets; Fur jackets; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweatshirts; Hunting jackets; Knit jackets; Leather jackets; Long jackets; Outer jackets; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Smoking jackets; Sports jackets; Sweat jackets; Track jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cooper, Winoca  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Knock Knock New Normal  Address  Cooper, Winoca  90 Mackey Road McDonough GEORGIA  30252  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRACE AND INCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891102  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair butter; Hair oils; Hair shampoo
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grace and Inches, LLC  Address  Grace and Inches, LLC  2500 Sunnyside School Rd  Fayetteville  NORTH CAROLINA  28312  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L541584755

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TForce Freight

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891108 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TFORCE" in blue, under a red curve and above the smaller word "FREIGHT" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FREIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight transportation by truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TForce Holdings Inc. Address TForce Holdings Inc. Suite 500 8801 Trans-Canada Highway Saint-Laruen, Quebec CANADA H4S1Z6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32749/60006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAM COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891117 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; cryptocurrency trading services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samarity Holdings LLC Address Samarity Holdings LLC c/o Law Office of Stacy J. Grossman PLLC 500 Mamaroneck Avenue, Suite 320 Harrison NEW YORK 10528 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINBERG, JENNIFER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CARDE DIEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891159 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CARDE” Translation  The English translation of the word "CARDE" in the mark is CARD.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed greeting cards
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carde Diem LLC Address  Carde Diem LLC 1501 N 31st St PH4 Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA 19121 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISS ORANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891163 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MISS ORANGE" in black letters except for the letter "O" which is comprised of an orange with green leaves on top, an orange woman's face appears within the orange, the color white is background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Clown wigs; False beards; False moustaches; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair pieces; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Moon Hair Product Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Moon Hair Product Co., Ltd. laodong road weiyuanguangchang 2-301 xuchang henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIUMYARTISTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891175 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beveled hand tool in the nature of a squeegee for spreading and leveling paint and wax products on cars, motorcycles, planes and boat panels; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Electric hair cutters; Hand-operated scrapers for removing ice from vehicle windows; Manually-operated winches; Manually operated plastic tools for removing latex coatings on game or contest card; Sanding blocks; Sanding pads for non-electric, hand-operated sanders; Hand-operated carpet and flooring staple removers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Hong Address Huang Hong No. 244 Renmin Middle Road, Liberation Neighborhood Committee, Nada Town, Danzhou City, Hainan CHINA 571700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEN TEXTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891184 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEXTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Text messaging services; Educational text messaging services for transmission of educational content via SMS
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zenit, LLC Address Zenit, LLC 1384 Bryant St NE, Apt 102 Washington D.C. 20018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLATE BELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891191 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liqueurs; Wines; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beers; Distilled spirits; Hard cider; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLU Distilling Company Address BLU Distilling Company 3420 Landor Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 161230-00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90891202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRINTING"
- **Name**: Gladys Mumphrey Scott
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gladys Mumphrey Scott, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Typesetting; Design printing for others; Printing services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GMSCOTT PRINTING LLC
- **Address**: GMSCOTT PRINTING LLC, P.O. Box 165661, Little Rock, ARKANSAS 72216
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE MOST COMPLETE GAMING SUPPLEMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90891204</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"COMPLETE" AND "SUPPLEMENT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Dietary and nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements

#### International Classes
5 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Basic Brands Inc.

#### Address
Basic Brands Inc. 885 Claycraft Road Columbus OHIO 43230

#### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

#### State or Country Where Organized
OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
BAS2869-065

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOJUNJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891207 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Chairs; Footstools; Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bedroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Display boards; Flower-stands; Folding shelves; Furniture frames; Furniture shelves; Lawn furniture; Picture frames; Plant stands; Shoe racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Changmei Address Liu Changmei Xiajiuli, Jiudu Village, Zhengping Town, Xinfeng County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MOST COMPLETE VIDEO
GAME SUPPLEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90891210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPLETE" AND "SUPPLEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Basic Brands Inc.
- **Address**: Basic Brands Inc. 885 Claycraft Road Columbus OHIO 43230
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BAS2869-066
- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEVENBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891221 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerosol dispensers for medical use; Air mattresses for medical purposes; Artificial breasts; Babies' bottles; Breast milk storage bottles; Breast pumps; Cupping glasses; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottle valves; Medical instruments for analysing and identifying bacteria; Menstrual cups; Moxibustion apparatus; Nipple protectors for use in breastfeeding; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Teats being pacifiers for babies; Teething rings International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Jufen Address Wei Jufen No.90, Miaomenzhoutun, Kexin Village, Maling Town, Lipu County, Guangxi CHINA 546600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN TOP VIEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891228 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of doors and windows
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kyle Brown Address Kyle Brown 628 Tyra Dr. Idaho Falls IDAHO 83401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUTTER COVER KANSAS CITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90891245
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GUTTER COVER"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clearing and cleaning gutters; Installation of rain gutters; Installation of roof gutters; Installation of gutter guards; Repair, cleaning, anti-rust treatment, and maintenance of gutters, gutter covers, and downspouts
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JB Solutions, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Gutter Cover Kansas City
- **Address**: JB Solutions, LLC
  1021 NE Jib. Ct. Lees Summit MISSOURI 64064
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5896
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891250 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic diamonds
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tacori Enterprises Address Tacori Enterprises 1736 Gardena Avenue Glendale CALIFORNIA 91204
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA ACUPUNCTURE AND COUNSELING, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891258 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of six extended lines on the left side, making the form of a palm tree. In stylized font "FLORIDA ACUPUNCTURE AND COUNSELING, INC." sits on the inside of a semi circle resembling a rising sun. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLORIDA ACUPUNCTURE AND COUNSELING, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupuncture services; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Holistic health services; Psychological counseling International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Acupuncture and Counseling, Inc. Address Florida Acupuncture and Counseling, Inc. 2610 NW. 43rd St., Suite #1B Gainesville FLORIDA 32606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549369627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90891265  Application Filing Date: Aug. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Business consulting services in the field of diversity, equity and inclusion  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Eight Twenty-Eight  Address: Eight Twenty-Eight 4509 79th Ave Ct W  Tacoma  WASHINGTON  98466  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILENOW SND DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891292 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the words "SMILENOW" and "DESIGN" with the letters "SND" turned sideways in between the words "SMILE" and "NOW". A small shaded circle appears to the left and right of the letter "N" which together with the letters "SND" form a human face.
Disclaimer "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair combs; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets for roasting nuts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmileNow Design, LLC Address SmileNow Design, LLC 5820 Rock Canyon Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549476607
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAYSOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891318  Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recording studio and music production services, film scoring in the nature of musical composition services for others recorded for use in a film, film production, videography services, photography services, music publishing services; audio and audio visual services, namely, audio and video recording services, television, video, and movie filming services, video editing services for music and film, music and video production services, audio engineering services, namely, mixing and mastering of sound and music recordings for music and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 25, 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waysound Recording LLC  Address Waysound Recording LLC 110 NORTHWEST HWY FOX RIVER GROVE ILLINOIS 60021  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 068685.10002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAYSOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90891327 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "WAYSOUND" in stylized font to the right of a circle within a circle with the inner circle containing a stylized "W" in the center with a horizontal oval positioned under the center of the "W".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recording studio and music production services, film scoring in the nature of musical composition services for others recorded for use in a film, film production, videography services, photography services, music publishing services; audio and audio visual services, namely, audio and video recording services, television, video, and movie filming services, video editing services for music and film, music and video production services, audio engineering services, namely, mixing and mastering of sound and music recordings for music and films

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Waysound Recording LLC Address  Waysound Recording LLC  110 NORTHWEST HWY  FOX RIVER GROVE  ILLINOIS  60021 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  068685.10002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROCART+

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90891346</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer services, namely, providing customized web pages featuring user-defined information |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | S.D. PROFESSIONALS, LLC |
| Address | S.D. PROFESSIONALS, LLC 920 Eastgate Rd Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L549343436 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAN, AMY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALL CLEAN CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90891348  Application Filing Date   Aug. 19, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "CLEAN CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Janitorial services; Janitorial services for disinfecting of buildings
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Construction and Repair
First Use   Aug. 2018  In Commerce   Aug. 2018
For  Junk, trash and debris removal
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 105  International Class Title   Transportation and Storage
First Use   Aug. 2018  In Commerce   Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bryan Gabourel  Address   Bryan Gabourel   730 Woodland Ave   San Leandro   CALIFORNIA   94577
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L549685971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHENEHSMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891357 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bath brushes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bottles, sold empty; Citrus squeezers; Dishwashing brushes; Electric pet brushes; Empty spray bottles; Fly traps; Hair collection device in the nature of a wall-mounted panel covered with a fabric that can hold a person's hair that has been lost as a result of brushing or washing; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kebida Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kebida Technology Co., Ltd. B-12K, Rongxing Building, Regal Garden, Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEWISH CHANGEMAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891370 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JEWISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing in-person and online workshops, training, courses, and seminars in the fields of leadership development to expand career options, network opportunities, positive personal, professional, and community changes all in the Jewish community
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc. Address The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc. 25 Broadway, Suite 1700 New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0017426.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMALL CHOICES MAKE BIG CHANGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90891406</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. **Address** Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. 36 Glenwood Ave. Ross CALIFORNIA 94957

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0018662.0008
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIPOWER SYSTEM

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90891418</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "TRIPOWER" above the word "SYSTEM", both to the right of three elongated "V" shapes facing inwards.
- **Disclaimer**: "SYSTEM"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Vacuum cleaners; hand held vacuum cleaners; stick-vacuum cleaners; cordless vacuum cleaners; floor tools, accessories and attachments for vacuum cleaners, namely, suction nozzles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Anker Innovations Limited
- **Address**: Anker Innovations Limited Room 1318-19, Hollywood Commercial Cente 610 Nathan Road, Mongkok, Kowloon HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1T21748624

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUFFY'S COTTON CANDY CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891419  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  COTTON CANDY CREATIONS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring cotton candy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roback, Hal  Address  Roback, Hal  183 Wellington Street West-2203  Toronto  CANADA  M5V0A1
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2013258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SIRUPLIFTSBEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891427  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank journal books; Blank journals for writing; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books for writing; Personalized writing journals
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SIRUPLIFTSBEY LLC  Address  SIRUPLIFTSBEY LLC  453 Boggs Run  Dover  DELAWARE  19904
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD BUSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891443 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal organizers; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed notebooks; Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Busy LLC Address Good Busy LLC 3480 Cade Drive Fremont CALIFORNIA 94536 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56048/8636

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90891453</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** REIGNING UNICORNS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "UNICORNS"

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Card games; Party games; Playing cards and card games; Table-top games; Tabletop games

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce** Jul. 28, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 28, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Gatwick Games LLC

**Address** Gatwick Games LLC  
STE 15  
560 S 100 W  
Provo  
UTAH  
84601

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE ARE THE INDUSTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891458 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concrete removal, namely, concrete chipping services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 12, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medellin Concrete Chipping Service Inc. Address Medellin Concrete Chipping Service Inc. 4418 Allen Genoa Rd. Pasadena TEXAS 77504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THREEMARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891469  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry holders, namely, ring holders, necklace holders, jewelry armoires, and jewelry dishes
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Aug. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CNSN International Company  Composed of  Nok Sam Chan, a citizen of Hong Kong  Address  CNSN International Company  Room 405, Lai Ping House, Lai On Estate  420 Lai Chi Kok Road  Sham Shui Po  HONG KONG 999077  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOFF'S STEAKS AND STEINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891470 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEAKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; take-out restaurant services; catering services; bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoff's Steaks and Steins, LLC Address Hoff's Steaks and Steins, LLC 15260 Regal Oak Ln. Frisco
TEXAS 75035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 312.0102TMUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUZCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891479 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction management; Construction and maintenance of buildings; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction and repair of buildings; Construction and repair of houses; Construction and repair of residential buildings and houses; Construction consultancy; Construction consultation; Construction of building interiors; Construction of buildings; Construction of commercial buildings; Construction of houses; Construction of office buildings; Construction of residential buildings; Construction of residential and commercial facilities; Construction of residential and commercial buildings; Construction planning; Construction project management services; Construction project management services in the field of residential and commercial buildings; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of a planned residential community; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Construction supervision; Construction, maintenance and renovation of buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of real property; Construction, repair and maintenance of buildings; Construction, repair and maintenance of buildings, and providing information relating thereto; Advisory services relating to building construction; Building construction; Building construction advisory services; Building construction and repair; Building construction consultancy; Building construction consultancy services; Building construction information; Building construction services; Building construction supervision; Building construction supervision services for building projects; Building construction supervision services for real estate projects; Building construction supervision services relating to shopping centers, industrial complexes, office buildings, residential buildings and other real estate developments; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Commercial building construction; Consultancy and information services in the field of construction; Consultancy relating to residential and building construction; Consultancy relating to the construction of buildings; Consultation in building construction supervision; Consulting in the field of building construction; Custom construction of buildings; Custom construction of homes; Custom construction of houses; Custom building construction; General construction contracting; Housing services, namely,
development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Residential and building construction consulting; Residential and commercial building construction; Residential building construction; Supervision of building construction

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: West Light Development, Inc.
- **Address**: West Light Development, Inc. 6 Commerce Way, Carver, MASSACHUSETTS 02330
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9102-057

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRULY WELDABLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90891481</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WELDABLE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Steel
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Flash Steelworks, Inc.
- **Address**: Flash Steelworks, Inc. 11829 29 Mile Rd. Washington MICHIGAN 48095
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: SFP T-303
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) TKMLAND LLC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90891485</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>key chains specifically adapted to hold an electronic device used to locate objects employing radio frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TKMLAND LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TKMLAND LLC 3808 Shore Pkwy Apt 2 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KNIGHT, TROY FRANK |

3633
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENLARGE MY TERRITORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891488 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crocheting; Sewing; Custom imprinting of t-shirts with decorative designs
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enlarge My Territory Crafts, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA EMT Crafts, LLC Address Enlarge My Territory Crafts, LLC 5017 Brimfield Drive Upper Marlboro MARYLAND 20772 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
Solutions for your Independence

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90891494  Application Filing Date: Aug. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Alarm sensors; Electronic devices for assisting care giving for seniors or people needing assistance comprised of sensors for determining status of person and apparatus for sending electronic alerts to care givers; Electronic proximity sensors and switches; Lighting control apparatus; Lighting control panels; Occupancy sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the presence of occupants and control the lighting system accordingly; Security control panels and motion detectors; Temperature sensors; Electronically-operated door latches


Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Homeandwellness.com  Address: Homeandwellness.com  1823 S. Eisenhower Ave  Wichita  KANSAS  67209  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: KANSAS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891500 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "WATTIN" with the letters "TT" shorter than the other letters and connected at their top bars. The connected bars bend downward at either end creating one slight downward curve over the stems of the letters "TT". A larger curved bar runs parallel and above the bar that sits over the letters "TT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless chargers for use with portable electronic devices; Wireless charging stand for use with portable electronic devices; Wireless charging stations for wireless inductive charging enabled devices; Ring lights for use in photography; Lights for use with mobile device cameras

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prakash Aildasani Address Prakash Aildasani Asha Apartment 2 Flat No 101 Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh INDIA 226001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG CHANGES THROUGH SMALL CHOICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891511 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. Address Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. 36 Glenwood Ave. Ross CALIFORNIA 94957 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0018662.0009
**Mark Literal(s)** BIG WORLD CHANGES
THROUGH SMALL PERSONAL CHOICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90891519
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Disposable towels and wipes impregnated with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair; Antibacterial skin soaps; Antibacterial soap

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For** Body sprays; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty serums; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene use; Non-medicated body, face, and hair mists for skin and hair care; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations; Non-medicated creams for skin care; Non-medicated gels for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body, skin and hair care; Body, skin and hair fresheners; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Aromatic body care products, namely, body oils, body creams, body lotions, body sprays, and non-medicated cosmetic body soaps, bar body soaps, and bath body soaps; Spray cleaners with disinfectant, antimicrobial, antiviral, and antifungal formulations for use on soft surfaces of the body, namely, hands, skin, face, body or hair

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Golden Orbit Productions, Inc.
- **Address**: Golden Orbit Productions, Inc. 36 Glenwood Ave. Ross CALIFORNIA 94957
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0018662.0010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYO TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891537 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"
Translation The wording "HYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matches; Cigarette tobacco; Cigarettes and cigars; Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; Tobacco pouches
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPAÑÍA INDUSTRIAL DE TABACOS MONTE-PAZ S.A. Address COMPAÑÍA INDUSTRIAL DE TABACOS MONTE-PAZ S.A. San Ramon 716 Montevideo URUGUAY 09000 Legal Entity sociedad anónima
State or Country Where Organized URUGUAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZUMA LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891573 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live scripted dramatic, theatrical and comedy shows, broadcast via television, radio, and the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live and pre-recorded hosted talk shows, broadcast via television, radio, and the internet International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuma Lounge, LLC Address Zuma Lounge, LLC 315 Meigs Rd, Ste A300 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTERPRISE.ING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891588 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business and personal finance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of business and personal finance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enterprise Bank & Trust Composed of Enterprise Financial Services Corp., a corporation of Delaware, is
the sole shareholder of Enterprise Bank & Trust Address Enterprise Bank & Trust 150 N. Meramec Clayton MISSOURI
63105 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90891605  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter Z wrapped around a diamond shape.

Goods and Services Information

For  Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live scripted dramatic, theatrical and comedy shows, broadcast via television, radio, and the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live and pre-recorded hosted talk shows, broadcast via television, radio, and the internet  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Zuma Lounge, LLC  Address  Zuma Lounge, LLC  315 Meigs Rd, Ste A300  Santa Barbara, CALIFORNIA  93109  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891607 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle that includes four concentric lines. The lines create a swirl pattern within the circle. A first line extends horizontally from the left side of the circle and then arcs around the top half of the circle. A second line extends horizontally from the right side of the circle and then arcs around the bottom half of the circle. The term "Clean" is placed between the circle and the second line. Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust filters for vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joel Farmer Composed of Joel Farmer, a citizen of United States Address Joel Farmer PO Box 373 Palmyra PENNSYLVANIA 17078 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FILL IT TILL YOU SPILL IT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Self-watering planters for flowers and plants
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Classic Home & Garden, LLC
- **Address**: Classic Home & Garden, LLC 490 Pepper Street Monroe CONNECTICUT 06468
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0262-0106
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLARUS VIEWER CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891672 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIEWER CORPORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software which allows the user to create annotations in and on three-dimensional (3D) virtual reality objects which exist inside a three-dimensional (3D) virtual reality system; Downloadable computer software, namely, a program that enables annotation in and on three-dimensional (3D) virtual reality space and objects which exist inside a three-dimensional (3D) virtual reality system and by way of using digital drawing tools, notes, stickers, and other annotation features; Downloadable annotation software, namely, a computer software tool for creating annotations; Downloadable software featuring technology enabling users to create, store, and manage personal annotations, for later use and viewing by the creator and by other users; Downloadable computer application software for creating, editing, saving, preparing, and electronic storage of graphics, drawings, and annotations

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clarus Viewer Corporation Address Clarus Viewer Corporation 1030 Indian Creek Road NW Huntsville ALABAMA 35806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202865401018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
MUDIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891682 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring car parts and accessories International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mudify, LLC Address Mudify, LLC 1250 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd., Ste. 608 Hallandale Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549596912

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENE ZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90891745 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "ZINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing online non-downloadable comic strips International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wood, Teresa, C.E.A. Address   Wood, Teresa, C.E.A.  593 Sanford Avenue  Newark  NEW JERSEY 07106 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891751 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a light blue image of a sun with rays atop an orange horizon, with the word "Rise" in a blue stylized font to the left of the sun, and the words "PRIVATE WEALTH MANAGEMENT" in a blue font along the bottom of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer PRIVATE WEALTH MANAGEMENT

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, wealth management services, financial planning, financial wealth planning, financial asset management, financial asset protection, financial trust administration and estate planning services, investment advisory and investment management services; Financial consulting; Personal financial planning in the field of retirement planning, estate planning and insurance planning, all of the aforementioned services not including hedge funds or services materially related thereto; Insurance brokerage; Financial consulting regarding mergers and acquisitions of wealth management firms and practices; Investment advice in the field of tax planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021
For Business succession planning for business owners and retiring advisors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RPWM Partners LLC Address RPWM Partners LLC 262 South River Road, Suite #201 Bedford NEW HAMPSHIRE 03110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) **FLOWER EYE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90891752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Lamps; Roadlights; Fiber optic lighting fixtures used in conjunction with electrical illuminators; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamp finials; Landscape lighting installations; Lanterns for lighting; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED underwater lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Street lamps; Sun lamps; Wall lamps; Table lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 04, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  QUANZHOU JINDING TRADE CO.,LTD. **Address** QUANZHOU JINDING TRADE CO.,LTD. RM.1206 FENGZE GRAND GARDEN FENGZE ST.,QUANZHOU FUJIAN CHINA 362000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SPARROW, MARY
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90891776</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;INDEX&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>4248445</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 1999</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>JAPAN</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Spectacles; parts and accessories of spectacles, namely, optical lenses for eyeglasses, semi finished optical lenses for eyeglasses, spectacle chains, spectacle cords, spectacle frames, spectacle cases</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kabushiki Kaisha Asahi Optical d/b/a Ashahi Lite Optical Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Kabushiki Kaisha Asahi Optical d/b/a Ashahi Lite Optical Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Shimokoubata-cho, Sabae City, Fukui, JAPAN</th>
<th>9130038</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>JAPAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>122108-55</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHOE, JULIE H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIQ DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891783 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized geometric lion. To the bottom right of the lion design is the wording "CIQ DESIGNS" with "CIQ" above "DESIGNS". In between "CIQ" and "DESIGNS" is a line that intersects with the "Q" in "CIQ". Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ciq Address Ciq 1101 West Oxford Drive Tempe ARIZONA 85283 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOUNDSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891810 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whiskey
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jim Beam Brands Co. Address  Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891820 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HFFX INC Address HFFX INC 15 Cool Brook irvine CALIFORNIA 92603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BURNTOUT TO BADASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891823 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of life coaching for medical, dental, legal and other high functioning professionals and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of life coaching for medical, dental, legal and other high functioning professionals; Life coaching services in the field of executive coaching for medical, dental, legal and other high functioning professionals

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 2019 In Commerce Feb. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Errin Weisman LLC Address Errin Weisman LLC 7445 East Waylon Drive Winslow INDIANA 47598
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFESTRAND

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90891826
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Carpets; carpets and rugs; carpeting; carpet underlays; carpet padding
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Marquis Industries, Inc
- **Address**: Marquis Industries, Inc 2743 Highway 76 Chatsworth 30705 GEORGIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891842 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable computer games, non-downloadable videos featuring video games, and non-downloadable electronic books in the field of video games; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of computer games and games of an educational nature intended for adults and children; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer video games; Providing entertainment information about video game tournaments and competitions via a website; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other nonbusiness and non-commercial fields; Production and distribution of videos in the field of cartoons, computer generated graphics, on-line computer games, and educational games; Online gaming services in the nature of computer game tournaments; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing reviews and information about games, videos, movies, cartoons, books, and toys
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 07, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onvision Address Onvision Suite 410 2372 Morse Avenue Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Onvision-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY FATHER'S ROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891846 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment information in the fields of movies via a website; Providing entertainment information in the fields of celebrities, writers, actors via a website; Providing entertainment information in the fields of pictures, articles, scripts, letters, memorabilia and videos via a website; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of movies via a website; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of pictures, articles, scripts, letters, memorabilia and videos via a website; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of celebrities, writers, actors; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megan Lee Address Megan Lee 7961 Blackburn Ave. Apt #4 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEE-2226-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WP CONTROLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891874 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid letter W beside the outline of the letter P that is above the word CONTROLS, and to the right of the letter P is a solid background that gradually changes to pixels. Disclaimer "CONTROLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Powered controllers specifically adapted for boat lifts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WP Controls, LLC Address WP Controls, LLC 101 Deerfield Dr. Warrensburg MISSOURI 64093
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WPC 004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891886 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, café services, bar services, take-out restaurant services; catering services; provision of food and drink
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gateway Hotel LLC Address Gateway Hotel LLC 651 Nicollet Mall, Suite 450 Minneapolis MINNESOTA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GWHT006US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAC PAC SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891901 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SNACKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jelly made from devils' tongue root (konnyaku)
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pac Pac Snacks Inc. Address Pac Pac Snacks Inc. Suite 200 2570 N. First Street San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRUTILIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891914  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed fruit; fruit puree; processed fruits, namely, pineapples; pineapple puree; processed fruits, namely, bananas; banana puree
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Fruit juice; pineapple juice
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alca Trading, Corporation  Address  Alca Trading, Corporation  Suite 720  703 Waterford Way  Miami, FLORIDA  33126  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10594-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONCENTRIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891917 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CONCENTRIQ" with two concentric, broken circles around the "Q" opening to the left with their ends terminating at the "I".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6011376

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software that enables users to view, store, modify, and share healthcare-related images used in pathology
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2019

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software that enables users to view, store, modify and share healthcare-related images used in pathology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Proscia, Inc. Address Proscia, Inc. 23rd Floor 1700 Market Street Philadelphia NEW YORK 19103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20003414

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIGHTINCOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90891918
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing renter applicant income, credit and financial information to property managers for screening and approval purposes; providing on-line, non-downloadable software application for providing renter applicant income, credit and financial information to property managers for screening and approval purposes
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FIRST ADVANTAGE CORPORATION
- **Address**: FIRST ADVANTAGE CORPORATION 1 CONCOURSE PARKWAY NE, SUITE 200 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
Service Within

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERVICE WITHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891928 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business training in the field of developing service and charitable volunteer projects and organizing volunteers for service and charitable projects

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Charitable services, namely, providing a free online resource in the nature of a website for connecting people who have service needs with people who are willing to provide volunteer services; Developing and coordinating volunteer projects for charitable organizations; Matching skilled volunteers with non-profit organizations

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YOL LLC Address YOL LLC 518 Tamalpais Drive Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRUCTURE TONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891931 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRUCTURE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3284625, 2019012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General contracting services for construction and building renovation; interior construction, namely, construction of building interiors; construction management, core and shell construction, namely, pier construction; general construction contracting services, healthcare construction, namely, construction of medical establishments; construction project management, building construction services, and construction consultancy
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STO Building Group, Inc. Address STO Building Group, Inc. 330 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 429672-136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NADA MOO!

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90891933 | **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 19, 2021 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** topping syrups

| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 46 | **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Little Red Rooster Ice Cream Company **Address** Little Red Rooster Ice Cream Company 1623 S Lamar Blvd. Austin TEXAS 78704 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 13403-3-2

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NITRIBLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891939 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable latex gloves for general use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viaarpe LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Viaarpe LLC Address Viaarpe LLC 12029 SW 117th Ct Miami FLORIDA 33186 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VIAFIL000111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891943 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a feather design and the stylized word "RESALA" and Arabic characters. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "RESALA" and this means "letter" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Incense; Perfumes; Amber being perfume; Antiperspirant soap; Antiperspirants; Aromatic oils; Bergamot oil; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Cosmetic creams; Deodorant soap; Essential oils; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Etheral essences; Etheral oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Hair lotions; Jasmine oil for personal use; Joss sticks; Lavender oil; Lavender water; Mint for perfumery; Musk being perfumery; Oils for perfumes and scents; Scented wood; Skin whitening creams; Terpenes being essential oils; Cologne water; Eau de cologne; Non-medicated soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume Address Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume Jama Street, Malaz Riyadh SAUDI ARABIA 11656 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SAUDI ARABIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S25527

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE LIFE IN YOUR CLOTHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891950 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of clothing and fashion accessories; Rental of dresses; Rental of evening dresses; Rental of evening wear; Rental of formal wear; Rental of fashion accessories; Rental of footwear and shoes; Online rental of clothing; Fashion information; Providing information in the field of fashion culture; Provision of a web site featuring information on fashion lifestyles; Subscription-based clothing rental services; Rental of wedding related clothing
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Outfitters, Inc. Address Urban Outfitters, Inc. 5000 South Broad Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061823.0094

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DADS WHO LIFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90891985
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal fitness training services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dads Who Lift
- **Address**: Dads Who Lift 577 Kirkcaldy Way Abingdon MARYLAND 21009
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) JACRIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90891989
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising slacklines for playing games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JACRIT
- **Address**: JACRIT 1425 Hodge Street McKinney TEXAS 75071
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IGNITE BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90891992  Application Filing Date: Aug. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Business consultation; Business management; Business administration; Operation of a business for others, namely, e-commerce retail businesses; Business advisory services relating to business rankings, consumer reviews, product launches, sales listing optimization, account management, customer service, strategic growth, market expansion, and sales  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Apr. 27, 2015  In Commerce: Apr. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Titan Ignite Limited  Address: Titan Ignite Limited 2 Bond Street, Streethay Lichfield UNITED KINGDOM  WS138GE  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DIBLE, JONATHON I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TAURLITY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90891996
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nightcaps; Turbans; Riding gloves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DONGGUAN ZHOUMIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
- **Address**: DONGGUAN ZHOUMIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD ROOM 705, UNIT 1, NO. 2, CHANG'AN XIN'AN, 2ND ROAD, CHANG'AN TOWN DONGGUAN, GUANGDONG CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: LTD
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892009  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a water buffalo head design with coffee beans as cheeks, leaves for ears, and a phin drip as construction of the upper and lower part of the head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Café services; Coffee shops
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fat Miilk, LLC  Address  Fat Miilk, LLC  301 Royal Avenue  Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63135  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ME-476

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYSILI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric pet brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ROAURELLY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892013</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pans; Baking mats; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake moulds; Chocolate molds; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Feeding vessels for pets; Knife rests; Litter trays for pets; Non-electric meat grinders; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Shower racks; Soap containers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Zeng, Xiaozhao |
| Address | Zeng, Xiaozhao No. 61, Qintang Old House, Qintang Vill. Yuanqian Town, Taihe County Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | SZSH |
| Examining Attorney | DIBLE, JONATHON I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STREET MADNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892014 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "STREET MADNESS" written in slanted bubble letters with the S in "STREET" overlapping behind the "M" in "MADNESS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of automobile exhibitions; Organization of car shows for entertainment purposes; Conducting entertainment events in the nature of car shows and car meets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jax Wax Inc. Address Jax Wax Inc. 3145 E. 17th Ave. Columbus OHIO 43219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549459544

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCADIA LIVING WALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892027 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LIVING WALLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Providing a website featuring information in the field of landscape design for use by interior designers and architects; Providing information about drought tolerant landscape design and installation; Providing information in the field of landscape design via a website
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tyler F Wolf Address  Tyler F Wolf  720 East 9th Street  NEWPORT  KENTUCKY  41071 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892031 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semi circle gear appearing to the right of the stylized letters "AIT" wherein one side of the "A" also forms an arrow appearing under the "IT" letters

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hydraulic valve actuators in the nature of hydraulic gear operators for valves; Pneumatic valve actuators in the nature of pneumatic gear operators for valves; Gear boxes, other than for land vehicles; gear boxes, namely, worm, bevel and declutch gearboxes, none of the foregoing goods being for land vehicles; gear boxes for valves, namely, gearboxes for ball valves, gearboxes for plug valves, gearboxes for butterfly valves, gearboxes for gate valves, and gearboxes for globe valves, none of the foregoing goods being for land vehicles; none of the foregoing goods being for aircraft or for use in the aerospace industry

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Industrial Technologies, LLC Address Advanced Industrial Technologies, LLC 7721 Bluff Point Drive Houston TEXAS 77086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LTFS LIFE'S TOO F-ING SHORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892040 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Leggings; Pants; Rashguards; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Beach cover-ups; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Polo shirts; Rain coats; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Windbreakers; Athletic shirts; Beach footwear; Button down shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alejandro Vidal Address Alejandro Vidal 702 Chaucer Ct Southlake TEXAS 76092 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of The letters "ARS" in black lettering with mountains in the background and a black arc that passes over the mountains and into the "A" in "ARS". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Racks for vehicles for cargo; Automobile roof racks; Automotive cargo rack; Roof racks
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Feb. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Armored Works, LLC |
| Address | Armored Works, LLC 2484 Mercantile Drive Rancho Cordova |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 10351-38 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BATT, JAIME L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892044 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric pet brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited
Address Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited RM 1005,10/F HO KING COMM CTR2-16FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KIN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUSSMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892047 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "BUSSMA" and stylized Arabic characters. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to BUSMA and this means "finger print" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Incense; Perfumes; Amber being perfume; Antiperspirant soap; Antiperspirants; Aromatic oils; Bergamot oil; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Cosmetic creams; Deodorant soap; Essential oils; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Ethereal essences; Ethereal oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Hair lotions; Jasmine oil for personal use; Joss sticks; Lavender oil; Lavender water; Mint for perfumery; Musk being perfumery; Oils for perfumes and scents; Scented wood; Skin whitening creams; Terpenes being essential oils; Cologne water; Eau de cologne; Non-medicated soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume Address  Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume Jama Street, Malaz Riyadh SAUDI ARABIA 11656 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SAUDI ARABIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S25530

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
DYNASCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892058</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric pet brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Aug. 19, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited **Address** Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited RM 1005, 10/F HO KING COMM CTR2-16FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KIN HONG KONG 999077 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Linzhi

**Examining Attorney** MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASYFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892072 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric pet brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited Address Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited RM 1005,10/F HO KING COMM CTR2-16FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KIN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NERDY DIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892142 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized a human head in brown with blue eyes and lips, with large curly blue hair with aqua-blue neuron like designs, over the words "Nerdy Diva" in pink in a stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, brown, pink, and aqua-blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website design and development, user experience design, and application design for businesses
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 11, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nerdy Diva LLC Address Nerdy Diva LLC 401 Pine St. St. Louis MISSOURI 63102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B

3688
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892145 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy model guitars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fender Musical Instruments Corporation Address Fender Musical Instruments Corporation 17600 N. Perimeter Drive, Suite 100 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ETA ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892157 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic portion of roughly semicircular design made up of smaller circles, ovals, triangular and quadrilateral designs to the left of the literal portion "ETA" in lower case stylized letters, which is situated to the left of the literal portion "ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS ASSOCIATION" in stacked configuration. Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS ASSOCIATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3087028, 3284106

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, courses, seminars, workshops, symposia and non-downloadable webinars in the field of electronic transactions and the electronic transactions industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of the electronic transactions industry; arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of the electronic transactions industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electronic Transactions Association Address Electronic Transactions Association Suite 1020 1620 L Street, N.W. Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ETA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TELECASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892161 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy model guitars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fender Musical Instruments Corporation Address  Fender Musical Instruments Corporation  17600 N. Perimeter Drive, Suite 100 Scottsdale ARIZONA  85255 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COMMERCIALLY MOTIVATED, COMMUNITY INSPIRED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Real estate investment services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Seed InvestCo, LLC |
| Address | Seed InvestCo, LLC 1344 La France Street Atlanta GEORGIA 30307 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | COLLIS, BRIAN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE LORD OF THE RINGS:
TALES OF MIDDLE-EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892207 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action figures; board games; building games; chess sets; dolls; hobby craft kits for making model figures comprising figures and bases and instruction guide for making model figures for use in fantasy games, role playing games and table top games; jigsaw puzzles; paper dolls; playset buildings; puzzles; snow globes; toy building blocks; toy construction sets; toy model hobby craft kits for constructing toy model landscapes, scenery, and action figures; toy weapons; trading card games; water globes; playing cards; fishing tackle; fishing rods; fishing reels; and fishing line; electric action toys; manipulative games; mechanical toys; music box toys; musical toys; plush toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Saul Zaentz Company Address  The Saul Zaentz Company  2117D Fourth Street Berkeley CALIFORNIA  94710 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILDING KNOWLEDGE TOGETHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90892215
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education and continuing education services, namely, in-person and online training, classes, courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of building products and materials, building construction, and building product and materials installation techniques and distribution of training, course and educational materials in connection therewith; education and continuing education services, namely, live and on-demand non-downloadable webinars in the field of field of building products and materials, building construction, and building product and materials installation techniques
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Gypsum Services Company
- **Address**: National Gypsum Services Company 2001 Rexford Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 047510.11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM SYMPHONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892221  Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For technology consultation in the field of cyber security, namely, advising on the selection of network technology; and technology consultation in the field of cyber security, namely, secure deployment strategies in the field of cyber security
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 16, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quantum Symphony Group, LLC  Address Quantum Symphony Group, LLC 4347 W. Northwest Highway, Suite 130-254 Dallas  TEXAS 75220  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WOOD-0001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892270 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate investment services; Real estate management services; Real estate syndication; Leasing of real estate; Rental of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2021

For Real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High House Capital, L.L.C. Address High House Capital, L.L.C. 114 E Jones St Fuquay-Varina NORTH CAROLINA 27526 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOOMJI CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892275 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janice Sin Cheng Address Janice Sin Cheng 8/F, Flat B, Yue King Building 1 Leighton Road Causeway Bay HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QEEFANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892280 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerials; Antennas; Personal stereos; Radio-frequency antennas; Radio-frequency receivers; Radio-frequency transmitters; Radio wave transmitting aerials; Set-top boxes; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; Wireless chargers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yifangda Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yifangda Trading Co., Ltd. Room 3058, No. 141, Liaobu Shida Rd., Liaobu Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exmaining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASTCOASTPOTBLAZERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892282 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Streaming of audio and video tethered downloads; Streaming of video material on the Internet
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Worrell, Bruce E Jr Address  Worrell, Bruce E Jr  708 Buck Run Rd  Coatesville  PENNSYLVANIA 19320 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90892288  Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "KALEMAT" with stylized Arabic characters appearing above the word.  Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KALEMAT" and this means "words" in English.

Goods and Services Information

For Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Incense; Perfumes; Amber being perfume; Antiperspirant soap; Antiperspirants; Aromatic oils; Bergamot oil; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Cosmetic creams; Deodorant soap; Essential oils; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Ethereal essences; Ethereal oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Hair lotions; Jasmine oil for personal use; Joss sticks; Lavender oil; Lavender water; Mint for perfumery; Musk being perfumery; Oils for perfumes and scents; Scented wood; Skin whitening creams; Terpenes being essential oils; Cologne water; Eau de cologne; Non-medicated soaps

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume  Address Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume Jama Street, Malaz  Riyadh  SAUDI ARABIA 11656
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SAUDI ARABIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number S25536

Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANCHO'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892297 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerated cheese; Refrigerated dips, namely, refrigerated cheese dips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Salsa; Salad dressings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pancho's Mexican Foods Inc. Address Pancho's Mexican Foods Inc. 2806 Oakhurst Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMF-0004-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892309 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic portion of roughly semicircular design made up of smaller circles, ovals, triangular and quadrilateral designs to the left of the literal portion "ETA" in lower case stylized letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, courses, seminars, workshops, symposia and non-downloadable webinars in the field of electronic transactions and the electronic transactions industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of the electronic transactions industry; arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of the electronic transactions industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electronic Transactions Association Address Electronic Transactions Association Suite 1020 1620 L Street, N.W. Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ETA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLES OPS IN A BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892321 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Human resources services, namely, personnel selection for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Michelle Address Yu, Michelle 15769 Gun Tree Drive Hacienda Heights CALIFORNIA 91745
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892323 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gradient shaded "Q" from light blue to purple with a dot as the tail of the "Q", all encircled by two perpendicular ellipses gradient shaded from light blue to purple. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For technology consultation in the field of cyber security, namely, advising on the selection of network technology; and technology consultation in the field of cyber security, namely, secure deployment strategies in the field of cyber security International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Quantum Symphony Group, LLC Address   Quantum Symphony Group, LLC  4347 W. Northwest Highway, Suite 130-254 Dallas  TEXAS  75220 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country   TEXAS

Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WOOD-0002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90892338  Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration drawing which includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized camera and flash design appearing within a circle, and the stylized wording "SCANTRON SNAPSHOT" appearing to the right.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2861345, 2801736, 5909528 and others

Goods and Services Information
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for student learning assessment and for providing real-time insight and analytics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Scantron Corporation  Address Scantron Corporation 1313 Lone Oak Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55121
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 4164-2-US55

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MADAWI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892346  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "MADAWI" and stylized Arabic characters above the word. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MADAWI" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Incense; Perfumes; Amber being perfume; Antiperspirant soap; Antiperspirants; Aromatic oils; Bergamot oil; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Cosmetic creams; Deodorant soap; Essential oils; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Ethereal essences; Ethereal oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Hair lotions; Jasmine oil for personal use; Joss sticks; Lavender oil; Lavender water; Mint for perfumery; Musk being perfumery; Oils for perfumes and scents; Scented wood; Skin whitening creams; Terpenes being essential oils; Cologne water; Eau de cologne; Non-medicated soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume  Address  Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume  Jamaica Street, Malaz  Riyadh  SAUDI ARABIA  11656  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SAUDI ARABIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S25538
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BYRD, ALEXIS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAIJYU GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892347 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GRIP” Translation
The English translation of the word “KAIJYU” in the mark is "STRANGE BEAST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club grips
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T. K International Corp. Address T. K International Corp. 924 Sea Cliff Dr Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEDDY'S FIDGET TOYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90892366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;FIDGET TOYS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Fidget toys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>10885002 Canada Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>10885002 Canada Inc.  #80 Esther Lorrie Drive  Etobicoke ON  CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TEDDY-003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OLANDRIA, WARREN L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XHAOPEEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90892379 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 19, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording XhaoPeeet has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Animal attractant scents; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Cat toys; Christmas stockings; Costume masks; Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Qingdao Xinhao Fucheng Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Qingdao Xinhao Fucheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 603, Building 1, Nord Plaza No.328 Dunhua Road, Shibei District Qingdao CHINA 266000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SV- 494-02 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DUONG, ANGELA GAW |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Zikebtuy

---

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90892380</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording Zikebtuy has no meaning in a foreign language.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Carbon dioxide laser tubes being parts of machines; Electric meat grinders; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical drills; Engraving machines; Excavating machines; Filling machines; Filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; Grating machines for vegetables; Industrial inkjet printing machines; Laser engraving machines; Laser welding machines; Printing machines for commercial or industrial use; Steam cleaning machines; Three dimensional (3D) printers

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**First Use** in Commerce: Jul. 16, 2021

#### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Fuzhou Lefei Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: No. 88, Shengli West Road, Jianchang Town, Nancheng County, Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 344700

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: China

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BC BELLA C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892381 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "BC" which is surrounded by floral like elements. Below the letters is the word "BELLA" on which a letter "C" appears over the letter "B" in "BELLA". Appearing at the bottom of the design is stylized Arabic characters. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "BELA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Incense; Perfumes; Amber being perfume; Antiperspirant soap; Antiperspirants; Aromatic oils; Bergamot oil; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Cosmetic creams; Deodorant soap; Essential oils; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Ethereal essences; Ethereal oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Hair lotions; Jasmine oil for personal use; Joss sticks; Lavender oil; Lavender water; Mint for perfumery; Musk being perfumery; Oils for perfumes and scents; Scented wood; Skin whitening creams; Terpenes being essential oils; Cologne water; Eau de cologne; Non-medicated soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume Address  Arabian Company for Oud and Eastern Perfume Jama Street, Malaz Riyadh SAUDI ARABIA 11656 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SAUDI ARABIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S25533

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEADERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892416 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for connecting consenting adults for oral pleasure
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ThotExperiment LLC Address ThotExperiment LLC 521 West 146 St., #566 New York NEW YORK 10031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549460579

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLOMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892421 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers and wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLOMA LTDA Address COLOMA LTDA CRA. 100 # 25F - 21 BOGOTA COLOMBIA 110911 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 069594-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEVZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892437 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112737/1637270 International
Registration Number 1637270

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship services in the field of equipment for making nonalcoholic, low alcohol, and infused beer, wine, cider and spirits and beverage storage equipment; Business management consultation services in the field of manufacture, distribution and logistics of nonalcoholic, low alcohol and infused beer, wine, cider and spirits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Consultation services in the field of making nonalcoholic, low alcoholic and infused beer, wine, cider and spirits
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BevZero Holdings, Inc. Address BevZero Holdings, Inc. 1450 Airport Blvd., Ste. 180 Santa Rosa
CALIFORNIA 95403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01873.T4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90892442
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FH" where the "F" appears in blue within a white square with a blue outline and the "H" appears in white within a blue square. **Color**
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting tradeshows in the nature of home shows in the field of home improvement featuring exhibits for homeowners in the process of remodeling, landscaping and decorating their homes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FantasHome Inc.
- **Address**: FantasHome Inc. 3022 Durfee Ave. Ste B El Monte CALIFORNIA 91732
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892445 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a downward facing scalene right triangle with a rounded upper right-hand tip appearing above the left side of a left lying raindrop shape, centered inside a solid ring.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112740/1658708 International Registration Number 1658708

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship services in the field of equipment for making nonalcoholic, low alcoholic, and infused beer, wine, cider, and spirits and beverage storage equipment; business management consultation services in the field of manufacture, distribution and logistics of nonalcoholic, low alcoholic, and infused beer, wine, cider, and spirits International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Consultation services in the field of making nonalcoholic, low alcoholic and infused beer, wine, cider and spirits International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BevZero Holdings, Inc. Address BevZero Holdings, Inc. 1450 Airport Blvd., Ste. 180 Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01873.T5
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892467 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, tops and bottoms as clothing, shirts, hooded sweatshirts, pants, wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Translator Labs Inc. Address Translator Labs Inc. c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892469 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances, music composing and arranging services for others

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Translator Labs Inc. Address Translator Labs Inc. c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNACK WISELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892474 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seed based snack foods; processed edible seeds, not being seasonings or flavorings; nut and seed-based snack bars; Processed nuts; roasted nuts; seasoned nuts; seed butters; nut butters; nut-based food bars; trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; snack mix consisting of processed seeds; nut-based snack foods, namely, nut clusters
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROCK CREEK VENTURES, LLC Address ROCK CREEK VENTURES, LLC PO Box 26 114 Main Street Congerville ILLINOIS 61729 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2099B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SONIC DUTCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90892480
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "SONIC DUTCH" with a picture of circles resembling a top view of coffee swirling in a mug.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee machines, electric; coffee roasters
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SONIC DUTCH KOREA Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: SONIC DUTCH KOREA Co., Ltd. #410, 160, Hyanggyo-ro Paldal-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16263
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPKO-2185A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET OUT AHEAD OF IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892484  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Financial information and advisory services; Providing educational scholarships
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Swann, Moné Marcia  Address  Swann, Moné Marcia  409 N. Pacific Coast Highway  Suite 789  Redondo Beach  CALIFORNIA  90277  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FH FANTASHOME INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892487 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FH" where the "F" appears in blue within a white square with a blue outline and the "H" appears in white within a blue square, all of the foregoing above the black wording "FANTASHOME INC." Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting tradeshows in the nature of home shows in the field of home improvement featuring exhibits for homeowners in the process of remodeling, landscaping and decorating their homes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FantasHome Inc. Address FantasHome Inc. 3022 Durfee Ave. Ste B El Monte CALIFORNIA 91732 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENNANT PATCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892488 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Pennant Patches" in stylized font above the drawing of a headphone; both the literal and design elements appear within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter cables for headphones; Audio headphones; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Ear phones; Game headphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Music headphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Jiahao Address Zhao, Jiahao Group 4 of Orchard, Guoyuan Village, Shanggang Township, Xinye County, Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473511 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STATE48VC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892515 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private equity and venture capital fund investment services; management of private equity funds and venture capital; investment of funds for others in the fields of private equity and venture capital; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; venture capital financing; venture capital fund management; venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State48 Ventures, LLC Address State48 Ventures, LLC 8700 N 52nd Street Paradise Valley ARIZONA 85253 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892562 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "SYUER" in stylized font.
Translation   The wording SYUER has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4901602, 6151503

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle seats; Dress guards for bicycles; Luggage racks for bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Pet strollers; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Saddle covers for bicycles; Saddlebags for bicycles; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cuiyun, Zong Address   Cuiyun, Zong  Rm 2202, Bldg 3 Fenghuang Youth City, Sanshipu Town  Lu'an, Anhui CHINA  237161 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   994131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex exciting Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QQM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892565 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QQM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caricatures; Easels; Paintings; Paper; Pens; Stickers; Balls for ball-point pens; Boxes of paper; Document holders; Document laminators for office use; Document portfolios; Drawing pencils; Flags of paper; Marking pens; Molds for modeling clays; Office stationery; Packaging materials made of recycled paper; Paper notebooks; Paper towels; Pencil cups; Plastic films used as packaging for food; Plastic oven cooking bags; Print engravings; Slate boards for writing; Staplers being office requisites; Temporary tattoo transfers; Terrestrial globes; Thermal paper; Trash bags; Watercolour paintings; Cloth children's books; Printed holiday cards; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou Luying Address Zhou Luying No. 121, Bucun, Bucun Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 330000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ANJEEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892574  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  MARKTranslation   The wording AnJeey has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dumbbells; Skateboards; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for soccer, football, basketball; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Batting gloves; Exercise balls; Exercise wrist weights; Hand grip strengtheners; Inflatable swimming pools; Jump ropes; Punching bags; Push up stands; Shin guards for athletic use; Table tennis bats; Table tennis rackets; Tennis rackets; Twirling batons; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use   Jul. 10, 2021  In Commerce   Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Ganggang Technology Co., Ltd.  Address   Shenzhen Ganggang Technology Co., Ltd.  No.131-2, Xinwei New Vil., Xinshi Community, Dalang St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA  518110  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US030476T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILUCKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892577 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Flasks; Mugs; Atomizers for household use; Automatic soap dispensers; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Coffee mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Electric tooth brushes; Piggy banks; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Huansheng Address Xu, Huansheng No.236, Group 4, Zhenxing Community, Baokang Town, Horqin Zuoyi Zhongqi, Tongliao, Neimenggu CHINA 028000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030019T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEOANNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892585 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Teoanns has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Bath pillows; Bed pillows; Cribs for babies; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Futon mattresses; Latex mattresses; Latex pillows; Mattress foundations; Mattresses and pillows; Nursing pillows; Spring mattresses; U-shaped pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Aiyouxing Department Store Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Aiyouxing Department Store Co., Ltd. Rm 502, No. 55, East 1st Lane, Humen Yinlong Road, Humen Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E

3731
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAIVEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90892586
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Naiveer has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Bath pillows; Bed pillows; Dining tables; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Futon mattresses; Latex mattresses; Latex pillows; Mattress foundations; Mattresses and pillows; Mirrors; Spring mattresses; Tea tables; U-shaped pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguanshi Maohui Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguanshi Maohui Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 124, No. 30, Zhongao Road, Fenggang Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DH
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAIVELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892587 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Naivela has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Bath pillows; Bed pillows; Bedside tables; Cribs for babies; Futon mattresses; Futons; Latex mattresses; Latex pillows; Mattress foundations; Mattresses and pillows; Spring mattresses; U-shaped pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguanshi Maohui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguanshi Maohui Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 124, No. 30, Zhongao Road, Fenggang Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHARGE WHERE YOU EAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892603 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119542/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for conducting transactions for the purchase and sale of advertising space, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services provided via a website; Equipment financing services; Facilitating and arranging for the financing of battery chargers and electric vehicle charging stations; Financial investment in the field of electric vehicles and electric vehicle charging stations; Financial research and information services; Financial services, namely, funding research awards in the field of energy; Financing of loans; Insurance administration in the field of electric vehicle charging stations; Insurance information; Insurance underwriting in the field of electric vehicle charging stations; Providing financial assessment services to real estate developers, renters and owners of electric vehicle charging stations, commercial real estate and multifamily housing developments; Providing financial consultation services to real estate developers and renters and owners of electric vehicle charging stations, commercial real estate and multifamily housing

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Advertising services; Displaying advertisements for others; Rental of advertising space; Rental of digital signs and equipment for advertising purposes; Out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing advertisements for others; Out-of-home media placement services, namely, designing, providing, and placing advertisements for others; Electric vehicle charging equipment placement services, namely, consulting services relating to physical placement of electric vehicle charging stations, namely, assistance with business planning; Retail store services featuring charging station equipment for electric vehicles, electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), media service units and information units, computer application software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations, managing EVSEs and EVSE networks, monitoring EVSE activity, and collecting and report data on EVSE usage; Providing consumer
product information via the Internet; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Billing services in the field of electric vehicle charging stations and advertising; Fuel management services in the field of vehicle fleets; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Administration of a customer loyalty program which provides incentives and discounts in the fields of electric vehicle charging stations; Providing a website featuring information in the field of business ratings, electric vehicle charging business information including EV charging stations and speeds, utility company policies for business purposes, Providing information based upon a geographic location for use in urban planning

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Charging station services for electric vehicles; Electric vehicle charging services; Plug-in hybrid vehicle charging services; Installation maintenance, and repair of electric vehicle charging stations and charging equipment; Vehicle fueling services; Providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of automobiles

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

For  Charging stations for electric vehicles; Charging stations for plug-in hybrid vehicles; Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), namely, charging stations, battery and electrical power charging connectors, charging cables, communication antennas, radio frequency identification (RFID) readers, LCD screen displays, electric contactors, circuit breakers, printed circuit boards, communication modems, and connection cables sold as a unit; Media service units and information units, namely, media kiosks and digital media stations comprising LCD display screens and computer hardware for use in providing information; Digital media kiosks comprised of computers, computer hardware, downloadable communications software and hardware, and LCD display screens for use in delivering electronic media content, to provide advertising, sponsorship, promotional and other marketing opportunities for businesses; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations; downloadable software to manage EVSEs and EVSE networks, to monitor EVSE activity, and to collect and report data on EVSE usage; Downloadable computer operating programs; Recorded computer programs using artificial intelligence for operating electric vehicle charging stations and battery chargers; Downloadable computer software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Downloadable computer software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Downloadable computer software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing a website featuring information in the field of government policies relating to electric vehicles

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services; Graphic design services; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Providing an internet web-based portal featuring technology that allows users to facilitate ideation, design, development, and distribution of advertisements and promotional materials for others; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the field of computer aided design; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the field of advertising, namely, computer software platforms for analyzing market research data for purposes of determining optimal placement of advertisements; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the field of advertising, namely, computer software platforms for programming, managing, reporting, planning and delivery of automated advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to allow advertisers to purchase and run advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the distribution of creative content and advertising by means of the internet and wireless devices; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in selling advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to allow advertisers to manage placement of advertising at electric vehicle charging station locations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that enables advertisers to display advertisements; Advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; Data mining; Design and development of computer software for battery chargers and electric vehicle charging stations; Design and development of computer software for monitoring the environment; Design and development of computer software for detecting objects, user gestures and commands; Design and development of computer software for use in visual, voice, motion, eye, gesture and facial tracking and recognition; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for presenting information regarding nearby electric vehicle charging stations based on geographic location; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for locating electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) and EVSE networks and collecting and reporting data on EVSE supporting infrastructure; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing information based on a geographic location and neighborhood electric vehicle supporting infrastructure; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for presenting geographic information, ratings, map images, electric vehicle charging information including EV charging stations and speeds, utility company policies, government applicable policies and incentives; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for designing and creating embeddable website applications; Urban planning services; Providing embeddable web applications being temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the all of the foregoing fields for inclusion in third-party web pages; Providing a website featuring information in the field of geographic information and map images

**International Classes**  42  -  Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   VOLTA CHARGING, LLC
Address   VOLTA CHARGING, LLC  155 De Haro Street  San Francisco CALIFORNIA  94103
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   24323.0054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYFLOWYGIRL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90892612
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gloves; Hats; Shawls; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tracksuits; Babies' pants; Belts; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Shower caps; Sports bras; Sports shoes; Swim suits; Tank tops; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Xuelian
- **Address**: No. 9-1, Houli Road, Lanxi Village, Lanxi Town, Shanghang, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892637 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For series of printed fiction books
For fiction screenplays recorded on computer media and a series of downloadable fiction e-books all on a variety of topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020
For providing a website offering emotional counseling and emotional support services for children, teens and young adults faced with bullying, sexual assault, eating disorders, self-harm, abuse, addiction and suicide
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austen, Donald Kieran Address Austen, Donald Kieran 10325 Donna Avenue Porter Ranch
CALIFORNIA 91326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIAENLEMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892642 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JIAENLEMA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Automatic faucets; Bathtubs and shower trays; Shower and bath cubicles; Taps being faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaiping Wanpulu Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. Address Kaiping Wanpulu Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. 1 Ka, Building 1, A1-2, Panxing Road, Shuikou Town, Kaiping City CHINA 529300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109769

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOT EVEN ODD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892660 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed cartoon strips; Printed comic books; Printed comic magazines; Printed comic strips; Printed comic strips' comic features; Printed comics; Printed graphic novels
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Providing on-line videos featuring comics and comic cartoons, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable cartoon strips; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable comic strips; Providing online non-downloadable comics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FATEWARD LLC Address  FATEWARD LLC  235 Westlake Center #23 Daly City  CALIFORNIA 94015 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINCKC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892669 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LINCKC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Alpenstocks; Briefcases; Parasols; Purses; Suitcases; Valises; Wallets; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Briefcases for documents; Clothing for pets; Key cases; Leather credit card wallets; Leather straps; Mesh shopping bags; Umbrella or parasol ribs
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use   May 14, 2021 In Commerce   May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hangzhou Linwang Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. Address   Hangzhou Linwang Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, No. 15-13, Building 5, No. 88 Jinheng Road, Liangzhu Street Yuhang Dist,Hangzhou CHINA 311100 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATAPAIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892699 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording atapaigh has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Luminaries; Desk lamps; Electric luminaires; Lamps for outdoor use; LED luminaires; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Sconce lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Haotai Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Haotai Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. A4, 1/F, No. 103 Xinxing Middle Road Guzhen Town Zhongshan CHINA 528421 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISEEFOCU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892701 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Cameras; Electric door chimes; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Meat thermometers; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Telescopic sights; Tyre-pressure measurers; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yu Ya'an Address  Yu Ya'an  No.49, Sanjiaoche Guloushan Vlg,Guanqiao  Huazhou  CHINA  525145 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEKSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892703 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEKSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Electric hair waving implements; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair curling papers; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Non-electric hair rollers; Rubber bands for hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Kejie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Kejie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 102, No.1, Lane 1, Qingxia Rd., Qingxi Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90892716  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 19, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording “HYKOMI” has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Halogen lamps; Hanging lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps; table, floor, street lamps  
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Jul. 10, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Zhongshan Wenming Pinguan Lighting Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address: Zhongshan Wenming Pinguan Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. One of the 1st/F of No. 3 Nanqi Lane, Lianfeng Fule Middle Rd, Xiaolan Town, Zhongshan City CHINA 528478  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information

Examiner: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTEFFIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892723 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Combination kneeler and seat for gardening; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Non-metal saw horses brackets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plant racks; Shelving; Shoe racks; Showshelves; Stands for flower pots
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ganzhou Mingkuai E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Ganzhou Mingkuai E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Room 1003 Building 9 Lijingjiangshan No.88 Zanxian Road, Jingjikaifaqu Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMAH-325

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERRYHARRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892730  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby rattles; Balloons; Bath toys; Cat toys; Christmas tree decorations; Crib toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Fishing lines; Inflatable ride-on toys; Musical toys; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toy items, namely, fake teeth; Party games; Pet toys; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dingzhou Qingchu E-commerce Co.,Ltd.  Address  Dingzhou Qingchu E-commerce Co.,Ltd.  Room 1703 Unit 2 Building 7 Jinyucheng Xinghuazhong Rd.,Xicheng Dist Dingzhou,Hebei  CHINA  073000  Legal Entity  Limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TMAH-329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892747 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for treating headaches, relieving stress, curing insomnia; Biostatic antimicrobial preparations for treating bacteria, mold, mildew, algae and yeast and for inhibiting growth of those organisms; Candy for medical purposes; Diet pills; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated creams for treating dermatological conditions; Medicated massage oils; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal oils; Slimming tea for medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

First Use Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiewei Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiewei Trading Co.,Ltd. 104-1,Unit 1,Building 2, Youyi Company Huangbei Street,Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1575

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
Probate Simple

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90892752  Application Filing Date: Aug. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PROBATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Legal services, namely, preparation and filing of petitions for probate; Legal services, namely, trust and estate administration; Legal services, namely, assisting heirs through the court process of collecting their inheritance; Legal services, namely, appearing in probate court on behalf of clients; Providing advice and information relating to probate
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Martin, Thomas Glenn  Address: Martin, Thomas Glenn  111 W. Ocean Boulevard, 4th floor  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90802  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DOG ON THE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892760  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring pet clothing and pet accessories, namely, pet collars and bandanas for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DOG ON THE BAY LLC  Address  DOG ON THE BAY LLC  16912 Timberlakes Dr  Fort Myers  FLORIDA  33908  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AISHICHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892780 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AISHICHEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Computer motherboards and daughterboards; Data cables; High definition multimedia interface splitters; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; LCD projectors; Liquid crystal displays; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Mounting devices for monitors; Soundbar speakers; Swivelling stands adapted for computers; Thin Film Transistor-Liquid Crystal Display (TFT-LCD) panels; Touch panels; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuoyou Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuoyou Electronics Co., Ltd. 7E, Qihang Building, Longtang New Village, Minzhi Subdist., Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HSITANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892782 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hsitandy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holdalls; Knapsacks; Purses; Reticules; Athletic bags; Barrel bags; Drawstring bags; Duffel bags; Fashion handbags; Flight bags; Gym bags; Hobo bags; Leather bags; Travelling bags; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xitang Trading Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Xitang Trading Co., Ltd 6 gear,outside 1st F., No.1389 Jiefang N. Baiyun Dist.,Guangzhou CHINA 510405 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEAIYANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90892803
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Keaiyang has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth labels; Covers for mattresses; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Towels; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yang, Liangbin
- **Address**: Yang, Liangbin No. 9, Yangcuo Xinzai, Shantou Village Fengting Town, Xianyou County Putian, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WELCH, KATHERINE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IKILLER SPIDERMITE MOLD CONTROL

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SPIDERMITE MOLD CONTROL”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insect repellants; Insect repellant preparations; Insecticides; Antimicrobial preparations for preventing mold; Mold inhibiting chemicals for treating mold growth in and around buildings
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: USA GREEN WAY LLC
- **Address**: USA GREEN WAY LLC
  722 E ACACIA AVE
  GLENDALE
  CALIFORNIA
  91205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2014627
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW 102

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Squeezed and cold pressed fruit juices containing nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hughes, Walter |
| Address | Hughes, Walter 3801 3rd St, Suite 1002 San Fransico CALIFORNIA 94124 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2012338 |
| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INNRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90892878  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hook-like brushstroke above the stylized
wording "INNRACK".  Translation  The wording INNRACK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile roof racks; Automotive cargo rack; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Bicycle racks for
vehicles; Car-top luggage carriers; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Cell phone mounts specially adapted for
use in vehicles; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Luggage racks for
motorcycles; Roof boxes for vehicles; Roof rack storage containers for land vehicles; Roof racks; Ski carriers for vehicles; Ski
racks for motor cars; Ski racks for vehicles; Storage racks specially adapted for mobility scooters; Vehicle camera mount
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NINGBO INNDEEP IMPORT&EXPORT CO.,LTD  Address  NINGBO INNDEEP IMPORT&EXPORT
CO.,LTD  ROOM 704 NO.9 BUILDING 7, UNIVERSAL CITY  SHOUNAN STREET, YINZHOU DISTRICT  NINGBO
CITY, ZHEJIANG  CHINA  315194  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM113295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANIFEST MY BLESSING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90892945</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Manifest My Blessing LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Manifest My Blessing LLC 5305 Chestnut West Randolph MASSACHUSETTS 02368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VDE INDUSTRIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892951</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INDUSTRIES"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Willem Van den Eynde, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture parts
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Willem Van den Eynde
- **Address**: Langeveld 198 Holsbeek BELGIUM 3220
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10420-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892965</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Personal and group coaching services in the field of leadership development for introverted people
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Marcou Coaching
- **Address**: Marcou Coaching 8343 EAST MERCER WAY MERCER ISLAND WASHINGTON 98040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892970 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a farmer in the top left corner, wearing a hat with a leaf stuck in the left side of the brim, a striped shirt, and overalls, while holding a cup with a straw and a strap attached to a rake slung across the farmer's back above two horizontally arrayed Chinese characters followed by vertical Chinese characters enclosed by an oval followed by another Chinese with a leaf design. Disclaimer  THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CHA" Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XIAN XIANG CHA" and "XIN SHENG" and this means Fresh entertainment and tea and prosperity in business ascends in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bubble tea shops; Café services; Coffee bars; Coffee shops; Food and drink catering; Mobile café services for providing food and drink; Providing of food and drink; Serving food and drinks; Tea shops International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MING-HUNG WEI Address  MING-HUNG WEI No.42, Ln. 400 Dongyong St., Bade Dist., Taoyuan City  TAIWAN  334 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7030.205.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'NEILL, MARY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLIMATE 360

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892972</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CLIMATE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing weather information; Providing scientific information in the fields of climate change and global warming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Weatherstem, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Weatherstem, Inc.  Suite 203 3019 N. Shannon Lakes Drive Tallahassee FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Weatherstem |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | O'NEILL, MARY K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEAMFOODANDHIPHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, food, wine, dessert, whiskey tastings; Organization of events for cultural purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Organizing exhibitions for food tastings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Golden Era Catering Company LLC **Address** Golden Era Catering Company LLC 120 2Nd Street Haw River NORTH CAROLINA 27258 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GO ASPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892994 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services; Chiropractic services for adults; Chiropractic services for children; Chiropractic services for individuals with chronic illnesses; Chiropractic services for conditions affecting the nervous system and musculoskeletal system, namely, nervous system dysfunctions, musculoskeletal dysfunctions, limited range of motion, pain, low back pain, headache, neck pain, muscle pains and joint pain; Chiropractic services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Chiropractics; Mobile chiropractic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASPIRE HEALTH GROUP INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GO ASPIRE Address ASPIRE HEALTH GROUP INC 7359 Curry Ford Road Orlando FLORIDA 32822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
GO ASPIRE GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**  "GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Chiropractic services; Chiropractic services for adults; Chiropractic services for children; Chiropractic services for individuals with chronic illnesses; Chiropractic services for conditions affecting the nervous system and musculoskeletal system, namely, nervous system dysfunctions, musculoskeletal dysfunctions, limited range of motion, pain, low back pain, headache, neck pain, muscle pains and joint pain; Chiropractic services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Chiropractics; Mobile chiropractic services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ASPIRE HEALTH GROUP INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GO ASPIRE **Address**  ASPIRE HEALTH GROUP INC  7359 Curry Ford Road  Orlando  FLORIDA  32822 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country**  FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GO ASPIRE CHIROPRACTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893025 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CHIROPRACTIC”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services; Chiropractic services for adults; Chiropractic services for children; Chiropractic services for individuals with chronic illnesses; Chiropractic services for conditions affecting the nervous system and musculoskeletal system, namely, nervous system dysfunctions, musculoskeletal dysfunctions, limited range of motion, pain, low back pain, headache, neck pain, muscle pains and joint pain; Chiropractic services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Chiropractics; Mobile chiropractic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASPIRE HEALTH GROUP INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GO ASPIRE Address ASPIRE HEALTH GROUP INC 7359 Curry Ford Road Orlando FLORIDA 32822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GARDEN BENEFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893030 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "GARDEN BENEFIT" with a design of a leaf behind the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Cookies with nuts; Dried herbs; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Ginseng candy; Herbal teas, other than for medicinal use; Honey infused with vitamins, ginger, cinnamon; Instant noodles; Natural spices; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Processed grains, namely, barley, sorghum, millet; Processed herbs, namely, Prunella vulgaris, Motherwort; Snack mix consisting primarily of popcorn and also including dried fruit, chocolate, processed nuts; Tea bags; Trail mix consisting primarily of granola, and also including dried fruit, chocolate, processed nuts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dirham (Shenzhen) Cultural Development Co., Ltd. Address Dirham (Shenzhen) Cultural Development Co., Ltd. 27G, Block B, Guosu Century Building, 3029 Baoan South Rd, Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DREEM DEZINE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90893036
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DESIGN”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dreem Dezine
- **Composed of**: Gaby Tanios Majdalani, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Dreem Dezine #1313 10950 Church Street Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EYEARTHOUSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90893069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;EyeArtHouse&quot; under the stylized house pattern, and a stylized eye pattern in the house pattern.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Art pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Original art pictures on canvas; Pictures in the nature of drawings; Pictures in the nature of paintings; Portraits in the nature of paintings; Printed almanacs; Printed colouring books; Printed illustrations; Printed maps; Printed posters; line drawings made from mix media art materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Suzhou Yibihua studio e-commerce Co., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Suzhou Yibihua studio e-commerce Co., LT D Address No.8 gaoyong Road Zhouzhuang Town Kunshan City CHINA 215300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>US082001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOURMET ACE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90893074</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOURMET"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Pizza peels
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Alphra International Limited
- **Address**: Alphra International Limited Flat/Rm C Level 7 World Trust Tower 50 Stanley Street Central HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 2015200

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893089</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Chemical additives for oil well drilling fluids
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PROCOR CHEMICALS, INC.
- **Address**: PROCOR CHEMICALS, INC. PO Box 81356 Lafayette LOUISIANA 70598
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BVRBAORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893102 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Haversacks; Muzzles; Parasols; Purses; Animal carriers; Backpacks for pets; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Business card cases; Cases of imitation leather; Collars for animals; Garment bags for travel; Key cases; Leather leashes; Leather straps; Pet clothing; Pouch baby carriers; School satchels; Slings for carrying infants; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Guoqing Address Tan, Guoqing No. 3, 5, 7 Chating Road, Wanshi Town Yixing City, Jiangsu CHINA 213212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TKEJZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893104 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Bath toys; Cat toys; Dog toys; Inflatable beach balls; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Pet toys; Toy music boxes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yanhua Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yanhua Trading Co., Ltd. 212A, Shangtang Commercial Bldg Gongye West Rd, ShangfenSheQu, Minzhi St Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01424

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
TM 3002 TRADemark official gazette Jul. 05, 2022

reason for publication
Published for opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAKGENIE

case identifiers
Serial Number 90893106 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information
For Pastry; Sandwiches; Bakery goods; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery products; Bases for bakery goods; Biscuits and bread; Biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; Chocolate covered cookies; Chocolate sauce; Chocolates and chocolate-based ready to eat candies and snacks; Coffee beans; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; Cookies and crackers; Cookies with nuts; Egg rolls; Extruded corn snacks; Food package combinations consisting primarily of bread, crackers and/or cookies; Fruit flavourings for food or beverages, except essences; Mixes for bakery goods; Savoury and salted biscuits; Shortbread biscuits; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; Sugar, honey, treacle; Wafer biscuits

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2021

Basis information
Currently Use Yes

Owner information
Owner Name Wang, Dui Address Wang, Dui No.464, Xikang Road, Kangding City Ganzi Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture Sichuan Province CHINA 626000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining attorney
Examiner Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABLAYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893118 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ablaye has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath pillows; Cat scratching pads; Chair cushions; Clothesline spreader having a plastic frame; Corks for bottles; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Foot rests; Hand-held folding fans; Hat racks; Inflatable neck support cushions; Non-metal gate stops; Plastic anti-slip gripper mats for holding crockery and cutlery in place; Sea shells; Seat cushions; Tie racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Oben Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Oben Technology Co., Ltd. 205, No.54, Queshan New Village Gaofeng Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01423

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
E2

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90893121
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: computer monitor arms
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hat Contract, LLC
- **Address**: Hat Contract, LLC Suite 202 1762 Technology Drive San Jose CALIFORNIA 95110
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HAT-T0009

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME WAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893125 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAKE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction in the nature of wake surfing lessons
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Retail store services featuring water sports related items such as wake boards, wake surf boards, foil boards, surf boards, knee boards, water skis, life vests, competition vests, wetsuits, hats, swimwear, boat tubes, tow ropes, boat towing accessories, wave makers, ballasts, ballast pumps, boat propellers; On-line retail store services featuring water sports related items such as wake boards, wake surf boards, foil boards, surf boards, knee boards, water skis, life vests, competition vests, wetsuits, hats, swimwear, boat tubes, tow ropes, boat towing accessories, wave makers, ballasts, ballast pumps, boat propellers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Maintenance and/or repair of surf boards, wake boards, and wind surfers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Extreme Wake LLC Address Extreme Wake LLC 2444 Santa Maria Ln. Corpus Christi TEXAS 78415
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549559433
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893129 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance, and repair of fire detection, electronic security, CCTV, access control, nurse call, and structured cabling systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1985 In Commerce 1985 For Monitoring of fire alarms; Monitoring of security alarm systems; Emergency response alarm monitoring services, namely, monitoring of alert devices by a remote monitoring center for the dispatch of emergency public health and security services and notification to third parties
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987 For Design and inspection of fire alarm, detection, and suppression systems, and electronic security, CCTV, access control, nurse call, and structured cabling systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Firepower, Inc. Address Firepower, Inc. 10220 N Nevada St. Suite 80 Spokane WASHINGTON 99218 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90893145 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flame design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Installation, maintenance, and repair of fire detection, electronic security, CCTV, access control, nurse call, and structured cabling systems
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use  1985 In Commerce  1985
For   Monitoring of fire alarms; Monitoring of security alarm systems; Emergency response alarm monitoring services, namely, monitoring of alert devices by a remote monitoring center for the dispatch of emergency public health and security services and notification to third parties
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use  1987 In Commerce  1987
For   Design and inspection of fire alarm, detection, and suppression systems, and electronic security, CCTV, access control, nurse call, and structured cabling systems
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use  1987 In Commerce  1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Firepower, Inc. Address   Firepower, Inc. 10220 N Nevada St. Suite 80 Spokane WASHINGTON 99218
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN BUSINESS FOR LIFE SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893157 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance, and repair of fire detection, electronic security, CCTV, access control, nurse call, and structured cabling systems

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1985 In Commerce 1985

For Monitoring of fire alarms; Monitoring of security alarm systems; Emergency response alarm monitoring services, namely, monitoring of alert devices by a remote monitoring center for the dispatch of emergency public health and security services and notification to third parties

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

For Design and inspection of fire alarm, detection, and suppression systems, and electronic security, CCTV, access control, nurse call, and structured cabling systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Firepower, Inc. Address Firepower, Inc. 10220 N Nevada St. Suite 80 Spokane WASHINGTON 99218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRUNK & SPARKLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893173 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business information in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrea Patricia Hoffman Address Andrea Patricia Hoffman 2371 South Queen Street Arlington VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MHM HOMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOCTOR ME FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893182 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of life coaching for healthcare professionals and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of life coaching for healthcare professionals; Life coaching services in the field of executive coaching for healthcare professionals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Errin Weisman LLC Address Errin Weisman LLC 7445 East Waylon Dr Winslow INDIANA 47598
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERSA JET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893192 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer-controlled laboratory apparatus in the nature of differential scanning calorimeters for performing temperature-controlled chemical reactions, and structural parts therefore
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omnical Inc. Address Omnical Inc. 10905 Cash Rd Stafford TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085399697313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893206  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the symbol for Phi followed by the number "1".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer-controlled laboratory apparatus in the nature of differential scanning calorimeters for performing temperature-controlled chemical reactions, and structural parts therefore
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Omnical Inc.  Address  Omnical Inc.  10905 Cash Rd  Stafford  TEXAS  77477  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  085399697313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PANDERA CLOUDNOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90893209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4272139

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Downloadable cloud-computing software for data management, managing cloud services, data analytics, machine learning, artificial intelligence, natural language processing, computer vision, infrastructure management, and platform management
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For** Cloud computing featuring software for use for data management, managing cloud services, data analytics, machine learning, artificial intelligence, natural language processing, computer vision, infrastructure management, and platform management; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for data management, managing cloud services, data analytics, machine learning, artificial intelligence, natural language processing, computer vision, infrastructure management, and platform management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pandera Systems, LLC
- **Address**: Pandera Systems, LLC 30 W Colonial Dr Orlando FLORIDA 32801

**LEGAL ENTITY**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4728.0
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEY DONE "TWO DO. DONE. FUN!"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90893231 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagonal block with a behive design inside the block and the words Honey Done "Two Do. Done. Fun!".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for using game play to engage couples in buying decisions
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tennex Equity Partners, LLC Address   Tennex Equity Partners, LLC  4605 22nd Avenue  Mount Ranier MARYLAND  20712 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1398.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DAD BADGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893258 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beaker Bro Designs LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Dad Badge Address  Beaker Bro Designs LLC P.O. Box 11885 Portland OREGON 97211 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIONEER AIR A NEW FRONTIER IN CLEAN AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893261 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PIONEER" in orange three-dimensional letters with black shadowing above the word "AIR" in blue letters above a representation of a beige banner with the words "A NEW FRONTIER IN CLEAN AIR" therein in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, black, beige and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  AIR AND CLEAN AIR

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air conditioning contractor services; Air conditioning apparatus cleaning services; Heating contractor services; HVAC contractor services; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment; Installation and replacement service for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems; Installation of HVAC systems; Installation of environmentally compliant residential and commercial air filtration, air conditioning, heating, temperature control and HVAC equipment; Installation of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems; Installation, maintenance and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; Installation, maintenance and repair of air-conditioning systems; Providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pioneer Air, LLC Address  Pioneer Air, LLC  5300 S Eastern Ave Ste. 110  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89119
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10336.00001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Urgent medical care centers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** I.M.E.M. Clinical Associates LLC **Address** I.M.E.M. Clinical Associates LLC 940 Somerset Ave. Lakewood NEW JERSEY 08701 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 87978-2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST YEAR DOWN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90893276</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby bodysuits; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Anthony Uzzo
- **Address**: Anthony Uzzo 115 Village Cmn Fishkill NEW YORK 12524
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L549613779

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIONEER AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90893295 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a representation of a lion wearing blue glasses and wavi
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALLZEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893297 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sporting goods, namely, a golf ball cleaning apparatus comprised of a water absorbing cloth-like material housed within a waterproof outer shell

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Newline Corporation Address American Newline Corporation 1230 American Blvd. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PA4748-1a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893298 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For market research services; market research consultation; brand concept and development services for corporate clients; brand positioning services; marketing services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2005 In Commerce 2015

For product research and development; new product design services; product quality evaluation; technical consulting services in the field of evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; software design and development

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2005 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Five Minute Studio, Inc. Address Five Minute Studio, Inc. 134 N. 4th St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Endava/Five

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAYCLEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90893303</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marchi Carlson Holdings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wayclear
- **Address**: Marchi Carlson Holdings LLC 27992 W IL Route 120 Unit 121 Lakemoor ILLINOIS 60051
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90893344
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Brushes for washing up; Bath brushes; Exfoliating brushes; Scrubbing brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Knoxy Distribution, LLC
- **Address**: Knoxy Distribution, LLC 710 Pitts Fork David KENTUCKY 41616
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MAGDA-003

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUSSAR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90893371
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUSSAR" within a shield design.
- **Translation**: The wording HUSSAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Aquarium lights; Automotive headlamps; Ceiling lights; Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode (LED); Flood lights; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Lamp bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 13, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hairunying Investment Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hairunying Investment Co., Ltd. 402, Zhongbao Bldg.3, Shijie Gongyequ, Gushu Community, Xixiang Street, Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SN-210821-1

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893372</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Pet clothing |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 27, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Walters, Jacqueline |
| Address | Walters, Jacqueline 441 W Englewood Ave Teaneck NEW JERSEY 07666 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 2014784 |
| Examining Attorney | GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHARGE WHERE YOU PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893378 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119549/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for conducting transactions for the purchase and sale of advertising space, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services provided via a website; Equipment financing services; Facilitating and arranging for the financing of battery chargers and electric vehicle charging stations; Financial investment in the field of electric vehicles and electric vehicle charging stations; Financial research and information services; Financial services, namely, funding research awards in the field of energy; Financing of loans; Insurance administration in the field of electric vehicle charging stations; Insurance information; Insurance underwriting in the field of electric vehicle charging stations; Providing financial assessment services to real estate developers, renters and owners of electric vehicle charging stations, commercial real estate and multifamily housing developments; Providing financial consultation services to real estate developers and renters and owners of electric vehicle charging stations, commercial real estate and multifamily housing

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Advertising services; Displaying advertisements for others; Rental of advertising space; Rental of digital signs and equipment for advertising purposes; Out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing advertisements for others; Out-of-home media placement services, namely, designing, providing, and placing advertisements for others; Electric vehicle charging equipment placement services, namely, consulting services relating to physical placement of electric vehicle charging stations, namely, assistance with business planning; Retail store services featuring charging station equipment for electric vehicles, electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), media service units and information units, computer application software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations, managing EVSEs and EVSE networks, monitoring EVSE activity, and collecting and report data on EVSE usage; Providing consumer
product information via the Internet; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Billing services in the field of electric vehicle charging stations and advertising; Fuel management services in the field of vehicle fleets; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Administration of a customer loyalty program which provides incentives and discounts in the fields of electric vehicle charging stations; Providing a website featuring information in the field of business ratings, electric vehicle charging business information including EV charging stations and speeds, utility company policies for business purposes; Providing information based upon a geographic location for use in urban planning

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Charging station services for electric vehicles; Electric vehicle charging services; Plug-in hybrid vehicle charging services; Installation maintenance, and repair of electric vehicle charging stations and charging equipment; Vehicle fueling services; Providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of automobiles

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Charging stations for electric vehicles; Charging stations for plug-in hybrid vehicles; Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), namely, charging stations, battery and electrical power charging connectors, charging cables, communication antennas, radio frequency identification (RFID) readers, LCD screen displays, electric contactors, circuit breakers, printed circuit boards, communication modems, and connection cables sold as a unit; Media service units and information units, namely, media kiosks and digital media stations comprising LCD display screens and computer hardware for use in providing information; Digital media kiosks comprised of computers, computer hardware, downloadable communications software and hardware, and LCD display screens for use in delivering electronic media content, to provide advertising, sponsorship, promotional and other marketing opportunities for businesses; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations; downloadable software to manage EVSEs and EVSE networks, to monitor EVSE activity, and to collect and report data on EVSE usage; Downloadable computer operating programs; Recorded computer programs using artificial intelligence for operating electric vehicle charging stations and battery chargers; Downloadable computer software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Downloadable computer software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Downloadable computer software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services; Graphic design services; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Providing an internet web-based portal featuring technology that allows users to facilitate ideation, design, development, and distribution of advertisements and promotional materials for others; Providing an Internet website portal
offering information in the field of computer aided design; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the field of advertising, namely, computer software platforms for analyzing market research data for purposes of determining optimal placement of advertisements; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the field of advertising, namely, computer software platforms for programming, managing, reporting, planning and delivery of automated advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to allow advertisers to purchase and run advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the distribution of creative content and advertising by means of the internet and wireless devices; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in selling advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to allow advertisers to manage placement of advertising at electric vehicle charging station locations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that enables advertisers to display advertisements; Advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; Data mining; Design and development of computer software for battery chargers and electric vehicle charging stations; Design and development of computer software for monitoring the environment; Design and development of computer software for detecting objects, user gestures and commands; Design and development of computer software for use in visual, voice, motion, eye, gesture and facial tracking and recognition; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for presenting information regarding nearby electric vehicle charging stations based on geographic location; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for locating electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) and EVSE networks and collecting and reporting data on EVSE supporting infrastructure; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing information based on a geographic location and neighborhood electric vehicle supporting infrastructure; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for presenting geographic information, ratings, map images, electric vehicle charging information including EV charging stations and speeds, utility company policies, government applicable policies and incentives; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for designing and creating embeddable website applications; Urban planning services; Providing embeddable web applications being temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the all of the foregoing fields for inclusion in third-party web pages; Providing a website featuring information in the field of geographic information and map images

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  VOLTA CHARGING, LLC **Address**  VOLTA CHARGING, LLC  155 De Haro Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94103 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  24323.0055
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KETCHUM, BRENDA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HONEYCOMB AFTERNOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893385</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Plastic Rice Paper Holder |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | THE 3 MILLION (CB) LTD. |
| Address | THE 3 MILLION (CB) LTD. Suite 4 Second Floor Viscount House River Lane Saltney, Chester UNITED KINGDOM CH48RH |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEETX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893386  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural sweetener  International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Garden of NY, Inc.  Address Health Garden of NY, Inc.  2410 Iorio St.  Union  NEW JERSEY 07083  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISSYQUAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893393 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "MISSYQUAI" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Online retail store services featuring false eye lashes, hair extensions and wigs; (Based on Intent to Use) Retail store services featuring hair care preparations, false eye lashes, hair extensions and wigs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOUVEAU HAIR STUDIO LLC Address NOUVEAU HAIR STUDIO LLC 9520 Berger Road, Suite 212 Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7176.001-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET HUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893398 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring sweeteners
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Garden of NY, Inc. Address Health Garden of NY, Inc. 2410 Iorio St. Union NEW JERSEY 07083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pet clothing |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Walters, Jacqueline |
| Address | Walters, Jacqueline 441 W Englewood Ave Teaneck NEW JERSEY 07666 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2014785 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90893433</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGFREE

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Stands adapted for tablet computers; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless battery chargers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Invisible Technology Innovations LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Invisible Technology Innovations LTD 18071 Arenth Ave. City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the upper case letter "I" inside an hourglass, which is contained in a shield design having an inner white border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Surge protectors

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jan. 31, 2014

In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Intermatic Incorporated

Address: Intermatic Incorporated Suite 300 1950 Innovation Way Libertyville ILLINOIS 60048

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 69072-346369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROYAL DANE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893464</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ROYAL DANE&quot; with a crown design between the two words.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Meat; preserved meat; sausages; meat extracts; edible oils and fats; paté |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Danish Crown Foods A/S |
| Address | Danish Crown Foods A/S Tulipvej 1 Randers SV DENMARK 8940 |
| Legal Entity | aktieselskab (a/s) |
| State or Country Where Organized | DENMARK |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 067137-0196 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOLFE, YOUNG J |
MARK Literal(s) JEÛTTÊ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893473 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JEUTTE" in coral, with a coral u-circumflex above the letter "U" and a coral accent grave above the second letter "E" in the mark. Above the wording is the stylized depiction of a curly line in coral. Attached to the curly line are six straight lines in coral with stars outlined in coral at the bottom of each. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) coral is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "JEUTTE" in the mark is "YOUNG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Quilts made of baby quilts and blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Baby bouncers; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Playpens for babies
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RECA CREATIONS INC Address RECA CREATIONS INC 1110 Fedirko Ct. Linden NEW JERSEY 07036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90893493  Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Contractor services, namely, the installation of electronic and electrical systems in buildings
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair  First Use: Nov. 01, 2007  In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2007
For: Electronic and electrical systems design services for buildings
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Nov. 01, 2007  In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2007

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Preferred Electrical Construction Corp. of Illinois, Inc.  Address: Preferred Electrical Construction Corp. of Illinois, Inc. 110 Ridge Avenue  Bloomingdale  ILLINOIS  60108  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country: ILLINOIS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 4324.TM.009

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BECAUSE EVERY BRAND WANTS TO LAST FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893508  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing services and marketing consulting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Immortal Consulting LLC  Address  Immortal Consulting LLC  8088 Park Lane, Apartment 1522  Dallas  TEXAS  75231  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE AUNTIE HOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90893519
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; Leggings; Neckties; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Tops as clothing; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JWO Media LLC
- **Address**: JWO Media LLC 298 Milford Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11208
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE THIS BUYER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90893524
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing services in the nature of coordinating and arranging anonymous contractual services between multiple parties; Providing services in the nature of coordinating and arranging anonymous contractual real estate services between buyers and sellers; Providing non-legal services for preparation of anonymous contracts to avoid discrimination during offer and acceptance of contractual terms, namely, negotiation of commercial transactions for third parties and advisory services for preparing and carrying out commercial transactions between buyers and sellers; Providing non-legal services for preparation of anonymous contracts to avoid discrimination of protected classes in real estate transactions, namely, negotiation of commercial transactions for third parties and advisory services for preparing and carrying out commercial transactions between buyers and sellers
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LOVE THIS BUYER, LLC
- **Address**: LOVE THIS BUYER, LLC 5745 W. MANSFIELD NO. 265 DENVER COLORADO 80235
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 30272.101
- **Examiner**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESERT CANYON SURGERY CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893528 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURGERY CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing outpatient surgical procedure at a state licensed surgery center in Scottsdale, AZ
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starkman, Sidney Address Starkman, Sidney 9708 E Laurel Ln Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVAGE MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893534  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear; Jeggings; Shirts; Hoodies; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Calvin Joseph  Address  Calvin Joseph  2500 NW 56th Ave Apt 210  Lauderhill  FLORIDA  33313  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIVIR DERM SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893544  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DERM SPA"
Translation  The English translation of the word "VIVIR" in the mark is "TO LIVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cosmetic skin care services, namely, cosmetic facial and skin treatments in the nature of cosmetic laser procedures, microneedling, chemical peels, and facials
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Starkman, Sidney  Address  Starkman, Sidney  9708 E Laurel Ln  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893554 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of An Eye with a swirl for the eyeball, and three distinct eyelashes on top. Middle eyelash pointing straight up, and the outside lashes pointing inward.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shorts; Hats; Hoodies; Jogging outfits; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seufzer, David Address  Seufzer, David N2568 County rd. G Reeseville WISCONSIN  53579 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMIGO PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893578 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word AMIGO in the mark is friend.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, programs in the field of infant development for families of socially, physically, and developmentally at-risk infants
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, smart phones, handheld computers, personal computers, namely, software for programs in the field of infant development for families of socially, physically, and developmentally at-risk infants; downloadable mobile application for emotional counseling and emotional support for families of socially, physically, and developmentally at-risk infants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for families of socially, physically, and developmentally at-risk infants
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amigo Baby, Inc. Address Amigo Baby, Inc. 1901 N. Rice Avenue Suite 325 Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLYAR, TRISTAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECUSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893596 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4450917

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective rescue apparatus, namely, fire-resistant protective bags
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZHOU SECUSTAR S&T CO., LTD. Address SUZhou SECUSTAR S&T CO., LTD. 2408 Ditang Rd. Zhenze Town Wujiang Dist Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10019.0011
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUVABALOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893611 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Sex toys, Clothing, namely, lingerie, robes, pajamas, Jewelry, Candles, Books, journals, adult games, candy, mints, edible body paint, chocolate paint massage oil, body oil, bath oils, bath bombs, bubble bath, lotions, lubricants, perfumes, shaving creams, makeup, condoms, photo albums, bed linens, towels, handcuffs, blindfolds
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luvabaloo, LLC Address Luvabaloo, LLC 802 S. Fox Trail Ln. Orem UTAH 84059 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549160569

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893624 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yachts; Aero-dynamic fairings for vehicles; Convertible tops for vehicles; Fitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicles; Inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; Joysticks for land vehicles; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Roof boxes for vehicles; Torsion bars for vehicles; Vehicle hoods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quzhou Manqian Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Quzhou Manqian Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. 418, Unit 1, District 4, No. 6, Tongqu Street, Huayuan Street, Kecheng District Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYHGSF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893629 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Etagere; Furniture; Lockers; Shelves; Stools; Cabinets; Clothes hangers; Furniture shelves; Shelves for storage; Shelving for lockers; Storage racks; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SouXun (Hebei) Trading Co., Ltd. Address  SouXun (Hebei) Trading Co., Ltd. Science Technology Innovation Base 2723 Hangyi RD Free Trade,Daxing Airport Area Hebei Pilot Free Trade CHINA 065099 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHARGE YOUR CAR WHERE YOU SHOP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893636 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for conducting transactions for the purchase and sale of advertising space, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services provided via a website; Equipment financing services; Facilitating and arranging for the financing of battery chargers and electric vehicle charging stations; Financial investment in the field of electric vehicles and electric vehicle charging stations; Financial research and information services; Financial services, namely, funding research awards in the field of energy; Financing of loans; Insurance administration in the field of electric vehicle charging stations; Insurance information; Insurance underwriting in the field of electric vehicle charging stations; Providing financial assessment services to real estate developers, renters and owners of electric vehicle charging stations, commercial real estate and multifamily housing developments; Providing financial consultation services to real estate developers and renters and owners of electric vehicle charging stations, commercial real estate and multifamily housing

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Advertising services; Displaying advertisements for others; Rental of advertising space; Rental of digital signs and equipment for advertising purposes; Out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing advertisements for others; Out-of-home media placement services, namely, designing, providing, and placing advertisements for others; Electric vehicle charging equipment placement services, namely, consulting services relating to physical placement of electric vehicle charging stations, namely, assistance with business planning; Retail store services featuring charging station equipment for electric vehicles, electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), media service units and information units, computer application software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations, managing EVSEs and EVSE networks, monitoring EVSE activity, and collecting and report data on EVSE usage; Providing consumer product information via the Internet; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Billing services in the field of electric vehicle charging stations and advertising; Fuel management services in the field of vehicle fleets; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Administration of a customer loyalty program
which provides incentives and discounts in the fields of electric vehicle charging stations; Providing a website featuring information in the field of business ratings, electric vehicle charging business information including EV charging stations and speeds, utility company policies for business purposes, Providing information based upon a geographic location for use in urban planning.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Charging station services for electric vehicles; Electric vehicle charging services; Plug-in hybrid vehicle charging services; Installation maintenance, and repair of electric vehicle charging stations and charging equipment; Vehicle fueling services; Providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of automobiles.

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Charging stations for electric vehicles; Charging stations for plug-in hybrid vehicles; Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), namely, charging stations, battery and electrical power charging connectors, charging cables, communication antennas, radio frequency identification (RFID) readers, LCD screen displays, electric contactors, circuit breakers, printed circuit boards, communication modems, and connection cables sold as a unit; Media service units and information units, namely, media kiosks and digital media stations comprising LCD display screens and computer hardware for use in providing information; Digital media kiosks comprised of computers, computer hardware, downloadable communications software and hardware, and LCD display screens for use in delivering electronic media content, to provide advertising, sponsorship, promotional and other marketing opportunities for businesses; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations; downloadable software to manage EVSEs and EVSE networks, to monitor EVSE activity, and to collect and report data on EVSE usage; Downloadable computer operating programs; Recorded computer programs using artificial intelligence for operating electric vehicle charging stations and battery chargers; Downloadable computer software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Downloadable computer software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Downloadable computer software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing a website featuring information in the field of government policies relating to electric vehicles.

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services; Graphic design services; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Providing an internet web-based portal featuring technology that allows users to facilitate ideation, design, development, and distribution of advertisements and promotional materials for others; Providing an Internet website portal...
offering information in the field of computer aided design; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the field of advertising, namely, computer software platforms for analyzing market research data for purposes of determining optimal placement of advertisements; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the field of advertising, namely, computer software platforms for programming, managing, reporting, planning and delivery of automated advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to allow advertisers to purchase and run advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the distribution of creative content and advertising by means of the internet and wireless devices; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in selling advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to allow advertisers to manage placement of advertising at electric vehicle charging station locations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that enables advertisers to display advertisements; Advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; Data mining; Design and development of computer software for battery chargers and electric vehicle charging stations; Design and development of computer software for monitoring the environment; Design and development of computer software for detecting objects, user gestures and commands; Design and development of computer software for use in visual, voice, motion, eye, gesture and facial tracking and recognition; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for presenting information regarding nearby electric vehicle charging stations based on geographic location; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for locating electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) and EVSE networks and collecting and reporting data on EVSE supporting infrastructure; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing information based on a geographic location and neighborhood electric vehicle supporting infrastructure; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for presenting geographic information, ratings, map images, electric vehicle charging information including EV charging stations and speeds, utility company policies, government applicable policies and incentives; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for designing and creating embeddable website applications; Urban planning services; Providing embeddable web applications being temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the all of the foregoing fields for inclusion in third-party web pages; Providing a website featuring information in the field of geographic information and map images

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VOLTA CHARGING, LLC Address  VOLTA CHARGING, LLC  155 De Haro Street  San Francisco CALIFORNIA  94103 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24323.0056
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AG-OX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893640  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural water treatment installations for irrigation of crops, namely, water oxygenation equipment for the oxygenation of irrigation water
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use May 03, 2021  In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AG-OX, LLC  Address AG-OX, LLC  P.O. Box 2274  Labelle  FLORIDA  33975  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VITTA MINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Food supplements; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mixed vitamin preparations; Vitamins and vitamin preparations

### International Classes
5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name LUMA INTERNATIONAL VENTURES LLC
Address LUMA INTERNATIONAL VENTURES LLC 573 SATINWOOD DR KEY BISCAYNE, FL FLORIDA 33149
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 00332-0147

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
Key Supplements

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEY SUPPLEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893652 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SUPPLEMENTS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KY Global Trading, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA KY Global Trading, Inc. Address KY Global Trading, Inc. 4040 N Palm Street, Suite 401 Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92835 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOX-BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893654 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural water treatment installations for irrigation of crops, namely, water oxygenation equipment for the oxygenation of irrigation water
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AG-OX, LLC Address AG-OX, LLC P.O. Box 2274 Labelle FLORIDA 33975 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893667 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119415/1650536 International
Registration Number 1650536

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ranu Beauty, Inc. Address Ranu Beauty, Inc. 1245 Champa St., Second Floor Denver COLORADO 80204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RANUB-003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YE, CINDY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE KIND MOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90893674 Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc. Address: The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc. 1801 16th Street North, Suite B St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33704 Legal Entity: non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3885.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893675 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dentist services International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RANDALL L. DAVIS, D.M.D., P.C. Address  RANDALL L. DAVIS, D.M.D., P.C.  100 Amesbury Street Lawrence MASSACHUSETTS 01840 Legal Entity  professional corporation State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15568-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893676</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bread and pastry; Low-salt bread; Unleavened bread; Bakery goods; Pastries; Pasta; Cereal based energy bars; Cereal bars; High-protein cereal bars; Muesli bars; Biscuits; Bread biscuits; Cookies; Food package combinations consisting primarily of bread, crackers and/or cookies; Cookies and crackers; Pizza; Frozen pizza |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bi Kyu Bi, LLC |
| Address | Petrovka street 26, structure 4, second floor office 1, Moscow, RUSSIAN FED. 127051 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | RUSSIAN FEDERATION |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIBEYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893678 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aibeyou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes drying racks; Colanders for household use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; General purpose storage bins for household use; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Rice chests; Tea sets; Window dusters

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang erbo Address Wang erbo No. 484, First Team, Wuqiangshan Village, Dunshang Town, Ganyu County, Jiangsu Province CHINA 222100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZERO-O-BREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893682 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread and pastry; Low-salt bread; Unleavened bread; Bakery goods; Pastries; Pasta; Cereal based energy bars; Cereal bars; High-protein cereal bars; Muesli bars; Biscuits; Bread biscuits; Cookies; Food package combinations consisting primarily of bread, crackers and/or cookies; Cookies and crackers; Pizza; Frozen pizza

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bi Kyu Bi, LLC Address Bi Kyu Bi, LLC Petrovka street 26, structure 4 second floor office 1 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. 127051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTANTLY EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893699 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INSTANTLY EASY", with a stylized image of a clock integrated into the letters "I" and "N".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services; Banking services; Virtual credit union and banking services; Online credit union and banking services; Mobile credit union and banking services; Credit and loan services; Online banking and credit union services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Credit card services, namely, credit card authorization services, credit card factoring services, credit card verification, funding online cash accounts from credit card accounts, and issuance of credit cards; Debit card services, namely, debit card authorization services, debit card factoring services, debit card verification, funding online cash accounts from debit card accounts, and issuance of debit cards; Credit and debit cards services being financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options made via credit and debit cards; Credit card and debit card payment processing services; Credit card and debit card transaction processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GTE Federal Credit Union Address GTE Federal Credit Union 711 E. Henderson Avenue Tampa FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity federally chartered credit union State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2051855-127
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEFANTST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893704 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Baby multiple activity toys; Badminton sets; Bath toys; Crib toys; Drawing toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Rackets; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Squeeze toys; Stuffed toys; Tennis nets; Toy cars; Toy model cars; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangxi Nanning FanteXiting Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangxi Nanning FanteXiting Trading Co., Ltd. No. 61, Beilan Village, Lantian Village Committee, Silong Town, Binyang County, Nanning, Guangxi CHINA 530403 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SHOCKFLO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90893715
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headwear; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Tops as clothing; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Schacharer-Eggert, Nicholas
- **Address**: Schacharer-Eggert, Nicholas 41392 Beatrice St. Fremont CALIFORNIA 94539
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

![Mark Image]

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90893748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - An illustration drawing without any words/letters
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an anthropomorphic mouse having large almond-shaped eyes with long eyelashes and pursed lips. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2012

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc.
- **Address**: The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc. 1801 16th Street North, Suite B St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33704
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 3885.02
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MJ DIAMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893791 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIAMONDS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail jewelry stores; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring jewelry, watches, sunglasses; all of the foregoing featuring diamonds
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 1980 In Commerce May 01, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michel's Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MJ Diamonds Address Michel's Inc 18900 Michigan Ave. #K-103 Dearborn MICHIGAN 48126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURAWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893806 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Preparation for the relief of pain
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PuraWell, LLC Address PuraWell, LLC 2199 Sycamore Hill Ct. Chesterfield MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17849-200004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOUSE NIBBLES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893820</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2012 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc. |
| Address | The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc. 1801 16th Street North, Suite B St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33704 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 3885.03 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOBIVAWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893826 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOBIVAWER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake stands; Disposable table plates; Fruit bowls; Laundry baskets; Paper plates; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Spice racks

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Aoji Trading Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Aoji Trading Co., Ltd. 202, Bldg.7, 8090 Menggongchang, 106 Qingshanhuzhong Ave., Qingshanhu Dist., Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330029 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CW EMPOWER SCHOLARSHIP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90893847</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SCHOLARSHIP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing college scholarships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>THE COLLEGE OF WESTCHESTER, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>THE COLLEGE OF WESTCHESTER, INC. 325 Central Avenue White Plains NEW YORK 10601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>05145/315060</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examiner</strong></th>
<th>HUTCHISON, DAVID A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**3850**
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CERTIFIED AWESOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90893850
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Shorts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hurt, Wesley W.
- **Address**: Hurt, Wesley W. 5902 Shoalwood Avenue Austin TEXAS 78757
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLD-A-BOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893851 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; bowls for holding foodstuff, water or other drinks; feeding vessels for holding food and drinking vessels for holding water or other drinks; all the aforesaid being usable by animals or humans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Old Dog New Tricks LLC Address Old Dog New Tricks LLC 26206 Mesa Drive Carmel CALIFORNIA 93923 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ODN3003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERBER, MARY S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90893871  Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Belt pulleys for land vehicles; Brake pads for automobiles; Clutch mechanisms for motor cars; Fitted covers for vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, fenders; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, torsion/sway bars; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle parts, namely, suspension struts; Vehicle wheel hubs; Wheel bearings for land vehicles

International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles

First Use: Jul. 16, 2021  In Commerce: Jul. 16, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Guo, Weixin  Address: Guo, Weixin  No. 912, Wenmiao Hutong, Minghui Street, Shuangta District, Zhuozhou, Hebei  CHINA  072759  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACHWOOD FLOOR COVERINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893887 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of shaded rectangles creating the shape of a stylized peach. On the top of the peach is a stylized leaf made of a shaded oval divided lengthwise. Beneath the peach design are the words PEACHWOOD FLOOR COVERINGS with the terms FLOOR COVERINGS on a separate line.
Disclaimer "PEACHWOOD FLOOR COVERINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concrete floors; Hardwood flooring; Hardwood decking and flooring; Laminate flooring; Laminated drywall; Tile flooring, not of metal; Tile floorings, not of metal; Tiles of ceramic for wall, floor or ceiling; Tiles of ceramic for floors; Tiles of ceramic for walls; Tiles of clay, glass, gypsum, ceramic or earthenware; Veneer for floors; Veneer wood; Non-metal tile trim; Non-metal tiles; Non-metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings; Non-metal architectural moldings and finish trim; Non-metal floor tiles; Non-metal wall tiles; Pavement tiles; Paving tiles; Underlay for laminate flooring; Vinyl tiles; Wood veneer
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Carpet tiles for covering floors; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Floor tiles made of carpet
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Shower and bath cubicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of industrial premises; Grouting services; Installation of carpets; Installation of floor tiles; Installation of wood flooring; Installation, maintenance and repair of protective coatings for floors; Refinishing of hardwood floors; Tile installation services; Application of epoxy coatings to floors; Concrete leveling services; General contracting services in the field of flooring; Hardwood floor coating services; Installing floor tile
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Staining services

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Metal tiles; Vinyl coated steel sheets; Floor tiles of metal; Metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings; Wall tiles of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peachwood Franchising, LLC Address Peachwood Franchising, LLC 6670 Corners Industrial Ct NW, Suite B Norcross GEORGIA 30092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR WEALTH. OPTIMIZED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90893912</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "YOUR WEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning advisory services; wealth management advisory services; investment management advisory services, provision of information in the field of financial planning; provision of information in the field of wealth management; provision of information in the field of investment management

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wealth With Ease, LLC  
Address Wealth With Ease, LLC Suite 600 7001 E. Belleview Ave. Denver COLORADO 80237  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23366.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLA DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893917 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Cotton fabrics; Lap blankets; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mixed fiber fabrics; Pashmina fabrics; Pillow cases; Polyester fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Leiou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Leiou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 1, Chengxia Road, Yuyao City, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90893924 Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the capital letter "M" with a stylized cloud extending from the bottom left end of the "M" around the top right of the "M".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0114779/1625465 International Registration Number: 1625465

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Internet advertising services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: May 15, 2020 In Commerce: May 15, 2020

For: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for digital advertising and data monetization; Software design and development; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for digital advertising and data monetization
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: May 15, 2020 In Commerce: May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Moloco, Inc. Address: Moloco, Inc. 735 Shasta Street Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 201602-01003
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893952 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers for oral vaporizes and electronic cigarettes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conic, LLC Address Conic, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AWOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number  90893963  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  Electronic cigarettes, chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges  
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Conic, LLC  Address  Conic, LLC  c/o Keats Gatien, LLP  120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) JPSOWROD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893964</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bill-hooks; Cleavers; Daggers; Machetes; Penknives; Swords; Hand-operated choppers; Hobby knives; Hunting knives; Kitchen knives; Manually operated french fry cutters; Reamers being hand-operated tools; Sabres being swords; Sword canes

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Ji, Guoying  
**Address**: Ji, Guoying No. 11, Shantou, Guantian Village, Lanju Township, Longquan Lishui, Zhejiang CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SFW SIPPING FINE WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893973 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle composed of multiple individual circles with a bunch of grapes having attached leaves and tendrils appearing in the upper left quadrant of the circle giving the appearance that individual circles are vines to which the bunch of grapes is attached. The stylized letters "SFW" appear in front of the circle, with the lines composing the circle being broken by the stylized letter "S". The stylized text "Sipping Fine Wine" appears below the circle with a line underlining the stylized text.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wine tastings; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring reviews of wines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alvarez, William E., Jr. Address Alvarez, William E., Jr. Unit 204 2245 N Beach Road Englewood FLORIDA 34223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2183-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUSEVISION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90893986
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for video production; Video production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc.
- **Address**: The Kind Mouse Productions, Inc. 1801 16th Street North, Suite B St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33704
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3885.04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUNCYBERASSURANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90894006
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business advisory and consulting services in the field of cyber security and information security technology; business consultation services, namely, business process improvement and enterprise architecture design; and business research and analysis in the field of cyber security, information security technology, data management and program management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2021

- **For**: Scientific research and analysis in the fields of cyber security, information security technology, data management and program management; technology consultation and advisory services in the fields of cyber security, information security technology, data management and program management; computer consulting services in the field of cyber security, information security technology, data management and program management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Noblis, Inc.
- **Address**: Noblis, Inc. 2002 Edmund Halley Drive Reston VIRGINIA 20191
- **Legal Entity Corporation**: State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 081841.0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIJYUAPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894009 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NIJYUAPU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallpapers; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Barbecue grill floor mats; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpet underlays; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip shower mats; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taikelike Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Taikelike Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 302, Bldg. A1, Jinhengli Yujing Yuan, Bei zhan Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALI TACOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90894014</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | “TACOS” Acquired |
|-------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|----------------------|------------------|-----------|
| **Distinctiveness** | In whole | | | |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></th>
<th>5024296</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants and snackbars; Hotel, restaurant and catering services; Outside catering services; Restaurant services featuring mexican foods; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Cali Associates LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cali Associates LLC 1639 W Chapman Avenue Orange CALIFORNIA 92868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>1114-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>BAGLINI, KAREN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894015 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for destroying airborne microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores, consisting of a reactive catalyst activated by high intensity ultraviolet light; Machines for destroying airborne microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores, consisting of a fan and a reactive catalyst activated by high intensity ultraviolet light; Machines for destroying airborne microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores, consisting of an intake vent, a reactive catalyst activated by high intensity ultraviolet light, and an exhaust vent; Machines for destroying microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores, consisting of a reactive catalyst activated by high intensity ultraviolet light, and an exhaust vent; Machines for destroying airborne microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores, using a process of photocatalytic oxidation, consisting of a reactive catalyst activated by high intensity ultraviolet light; Machines for destroying microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores, using a process of photocatalytic oxidation, consisting of an intake vent, a reactive catalyst activated by high intensity ultraviolet light, and an exhaust vent; Machines for destroying microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores, using a process of photocatalytic oxidation, consisting of an intake vent, a reactive catalyst activated by high intensity ultraviolet light, and an exhaust vent; Machines for destroying microorganisms, pollen, and mold spores by a process of photocatalytic oxidation

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  STERILUMEN, INC.  
**Address**  STERILUMEN, INC.  
  Suite 2400  
  8480 East Orchard Road  
  Greenwood Village  
  COLORADO  
  80111  

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  STLMN-001  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BAGLINI, KAREN
AEROBOTICS

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEROBOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894040 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, administration and management of crop insurance; claims processing in the field of crop insurance

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aerobotics US, Inc Address Aerobotics US, Inc Suite B-2 2035 Sunset Lake Road Newark DELAWARE 19702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 041179.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGINATION TO REALITY
I2R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90894085
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "IMAGINATION TO REALITY I2R" in blue stylized text, with the word "IMAGINATION" appearing above the words "TO REALITY". Directly to the right of these words is "I2R" in larger text, matching the height of the stacked words to the direct left. The color white in "I2R" represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5629139

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: i2R CNC LLC
- **Address**: i2R CNC LLC 216-40 28th Road Bayside NEW YORK 11360
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIKE'S DRIVE IN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
Serial Number 90894116  
Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "DRIVE IN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Restaurant services  
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  
First Use Mar. 1971  
In Commerce 1980

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name MDI North, LLC  
Address MDI North, LLC P.O. Box 417 Hood River OREGON 97031  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE VIVOS INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894122 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"
Translation The English translation of the word "VIVOS" in the mark is "LIVING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5859823, 5539463, 5539496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational information in the fields of dental, oral and dentofacial healthcare via websites and social media sites; dental services, namely, the treatment of sleep disorders through utilization of dental and oral appliances
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivos Therapeutics, Inc. Address Vivos Therapeutics, Inc. 9137 S. Ridgeline Blvd., Ste. 135 Highlands Ranch COLORADO 80129
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38078-00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMITZ, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE VIVOS INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894128 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"
Translation The English translation of the word "VIVOS" in the mark is "LIVING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5859823, 5539463, 5539496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of dental, oral, and dentofacial healthcare
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivos Therapeutics, Inc. Address Vivos Therapeutics, Inc. 9137 S. Ridgeline Blvd., Ste. 135 Highlands Ranch COLORADO 80129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38078-00016
Examinng Attorney SCHMITZ, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEMPLETON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90894132
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Account auditing; accounting services; business auditing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Templeton & Company, LLP
- **Composed of**: Steven A. Templeton, US Citizen
- **Address**: Templeton & Company, LLP 222 Lakeview Avenue, Suite 1200 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE VIVOS INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894133 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"
Translation The English translation of the word "VIVOS" in the mark is "LIVING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5859823, 5539463, 5539496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional credentialing verification services in the field of healthcare and dental care, namely, verifying the skills and knowledge of licensed professionals on behalf of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivos Therapeutics, Inc. Address Vivos Therapeutics, Inc. 9137 S. Ridgeline Blvd., Ste. 135 Highlands Ranch COLORADO 80129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38078-00017
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMITZ, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVADELIC V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894142 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "DIVADELIC" in stylized lettering, wherein the letter "V" is disposed over a pair of partially overlapping circular design elements, and a design positioned above the term "DIVADELIC," wherein the design consists of a V-shaped design element disposed over a pair of partially overlapping circular design elements. Translation The wording "DIVADELIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3998064

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shoes; T-shirts; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farjah, Hirbod Address Farjah, Hirbod Dessauerstr. 28 Dortmund FED REP GERMANY 44263 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00561

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894227 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty lotions; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body lotion; Body oil; Body scrub; Body wash; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face and lips; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial cream; Facial scrubs; Hair care creams; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hand cream; Lip balm; Lip cream; Massage creams; Moisturizing creams; Nail cream; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Night cream; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Skin cream; Skin toners; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexander, Sitora Address Alexander, Sitora 2367 82nd Street, Ste. 3 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894234 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LUMBER
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T2Earth Holdings LLC Address T2Earth Holdings LLC 7600 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 302 Woodbury NEW JERSEY 11797 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 526859.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIAVALO TUITELE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90894236
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Diavalo Tuitele, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Purses; Book bags**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For Headwear; Swimwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Diavalo Simpson
- **Address**: 3609 Hemlock Ave, Moss Point, MISSISSIPPI 39563
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: L547887526

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JAE IVLIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90894285  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 20, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name shown in the mark identifies the stage name of the living individual Jayla Herring whose consent to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable  **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Feb. 26, 2021  **In Commerce** Feb. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Jayla Herring  **Address** Jayla Herring  711 E. 193rd St.  Glenwood  ILLINOIS  60425  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** AULLC0150

**Examining Attorney** WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AR&R

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90894298</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the text "AR&R" in bold, black, uppercase lettering. Above and justified to the right is the graphic depiction of a honey bee facing left. The head and wings appear in black. The abdomen appears in yellow. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.

### Color Drawing
Yes

### Color Claimed
The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Herbal honey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
AR&R EMPORIUM LTD

### Address
AR&R EMPORIUM LTD  KEMP HOUSE 152-160 CITY ROAD London ENGLAND EC1V2NX

### Legal Entity
private limited company

### State or Country Where Organized
ENGLAND

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKKOSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894340  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dental floss; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Tongue brushes; Tongue cleaning brushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders; Electric toothbrushes; Finger brushes for dental care; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Home dental care product for babies and children's gums and teeth, namely, finger brushes; Manual toothbrushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OGO ORIGINAL LLC  Address  OGO ORIGINAL LLC  45128 Warm Springs Blvd, Unit 209  Fremont  CALIFORNIA  94539  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
**APPETEX**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90894346
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0119743/1655588
- **International Registration Number**: 1655588

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plant-based ingredients for use in meat and dairy substitutes, namely, proteins, carbohydrates, and hydrogels for use in the food industry; plant-based ingredients to provide meat-like texture and chewiness in meat substitutes, namely, proteins, carbohydrates, and hydrogels for use in the food industry; plant-based ingredients to provide dairy-like texture and consistency in dairy substitutes, namely, proteins, carbohydrates, and hydrogels for use in the food industry
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Motif Foodworks, Inc.
- **Address**: Motif Foodworks, Inc. 27 DRYDOCK AVENUE 2ND FLOOR BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: M14882000300

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90894366 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Combs; Hair combs; Non-electric hair straightening combs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Hair care creams
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Desnique LLC  Address  Desnique LLC  PO BOX 115315  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30310  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  L547575827
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GRAVATI

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90894395
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of GRAVATI in the mark is Burdened.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dress shoes; Leather shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AMDF INC.
- **Address**: AMDF INC. 54 Locust Avenue Port Washington NEW YORK 11050
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MOKENEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894406 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Abrasive disks for power-operated grinders; Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Blades for power tools; Chain saws; Compressed air machines; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Laser engraving machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated angle grinders; Power-operated blowers; Power-operated jacks; Power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers; Power-operated nailing guns; Power-operated polishers; Power-operated ratchet wrenches; Power-operated saws; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power-operated shears; Power-operated sprayers; Power-operated staple guns; Power-operated tools, namely, grinders; Power drill bits; Power tools, namely, hammer drills; Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws; Pressure washing machines; Rechargeable hedge cutters; Replacement parts for chain saws, namely, bars and chains; Sanding pads for power-operated sanders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 26, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERFECT BALANCE TRADING CONSULTING (SHANGHAI)CO., LIMITED Address PERFECT BALANCE TRADING CONSULTING (SHAN GHAI)CO., LIMITED Room 201,2F,#8 Building,No.3601 Dongfang Road,Pu Dong Shanghai CHINA 200125 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEPTUASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894407 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microphones; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Cable television converters; Computer hard drive enclosures; Computer networking hardware; Data cables; LED vehicle traffic signals; Microphone stands; Musical instrument connectors; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tengxingde Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tengxingde Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 3601, Block B, 6#, Wanke Tianyu Garden Longcheng St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518172
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINGVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894411 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of white font "KingVal" on a black background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hobby grade engines for remote controlled air and surface vehicles; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TONG DYNASTY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED Address TONG DYNASTY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED FLAT/RMG BLK 1 18/F KORNHILL 1110 KING'S ROAD QUARRY BAY HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MRMIDNIGHT MM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894437  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase MR MIDNIGHT MM in a blocky three dimensional font, with letters of different sizes. All of the Ms in the mark are shaped the same, and have a long middle stem that pokes towards the bottom. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40201908128X  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 15, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  SINGAPORE  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D decals for use on any surface; Bookmarks; Pens; Stationery; Adhesive notepads; Adhesives for stationery purposes; Advertising signs of paper; Art prints; Ballpoint pens; Binder clips; Book-cover paper; Cartoon prints; Decals; File folders; Gift bags; Graphic prints; Graphic art prints; Jackets for papers; Lithographic prints; Lithographs; Memo pads; Notebook covers made of plastic; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper-clips; Paper bags; Paper bags for packaging; Paper folders; Paper gift bags; Paper mache figurines for ornamental purposes; Paper place mats; Paper shopping bags; Pen clips; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic packaging wrap for commercial or industrial use; Plastic shopping bags; Printed art reproductions; Printed paper signs; Series of printed fiction books; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stationery boxes; Stationery cases; Stickers; Table mats of paper; Wire-bound notebooks; Writing or drawing books; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Printed advertising boards of paper; Printed advertising posters; Printed children's activity books; Printed children's books; Printed children's interactive educational books; Printed children's magazines; Printed children's pop-up books; Printed children's storybooks; Printed coloring books; Printed comic magazines; Printed commemorative books featuring mystery stories; Printed correspondence cards; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed diaries; Printed educational books featuring math, reading, science, and history; Printed exercise books; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed graphic novels; Printed greeting cards; Printed invitation cards; Printed manga comic books; Printed manga graphic novels; Printed notebooks; Printed notepads; Printed picture books; Printed picture
cards; Printed postcards; Printed posters; Printed school yearbooks

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FLAME OF THE FOREST PUBLISHING PTE LTD

**Address**  FLAME OF THE FOREST PUBLISHING PTE LTD  #07-23 AMK TECH II  5 ANG MO KIO INDUSTRIAL PARK 2A  Singapore  SINGAPORE  567760

**Legal Entity**  private limited company

**State or Country Where Organized**  SINGAPORE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCUITY CLINICALLY INTELLIGENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894444 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ACCUITY" with dots in the upper right-hand corner of the mark and the words "CLINICALLY INTELLIGENT" below the word ACCUITY. Disclaimer "INTELLIGENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy and advisory services for medical facilities and clinics; medical billing support services; medical billing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accuity Delivery Systems, LLC Address Accuity Delivery Systems, LLC 10000 MidAtlantic Drive, Suite 400W Mt. Laurel NEW JERSEY 08054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21620-024199
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANDUIN WIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894456 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Anduin Wind has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dice; Board games; Role playing games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anduin Tech (shenzhen) Co.,Ltd Address Anduin Tech (shenzhen) Co.,Ltd 610#Xinting Building,Xinhe Street No.38 Xinqiao Community, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518104 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIMERA XENERACIÓN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894484  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of the Spanish word PRIMERA in the mark is FIRST. The wording Xeneración has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lyons, Neal T Address Lyons, Neal T Suite C 1707 Little Orchard St San Jose CALIFORNIA 95125
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number primera1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KALIDOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894493 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113040/1619429 International
Registration Number 1619429

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plush toys; soft sculpture toys; soft toy animals; stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENESCO, LLC Address ENESCO, LLC 225 Windsor Drive Itasca ILLINOIS 60143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5738/ Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MISYODLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90894506
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MISYODLL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Foot massage apparatus; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex dolls; Sex toys, namely, dildos; Supports for general medical use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen yuanmei technology co., ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen yuanmei technology co., Ltd  Room 1317, Block C, Tianji Mansion Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEST SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894531 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WEST SOUL" inside of a large box, two dark rectangles to the left of the wording "WEST SOUL," the large box having a series of patterns to the right comprised of many symbols including spirals, triangles, and circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Red wine; Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUPO VINOS DEL OESTE S.A.P.I DE C.V. Address GRUPO VINOS DEL OESTE S.A.P.I DE C.V. Blvd Manuel Avila Camacho #88 Torre Picasso Piso 11 Lomas de Chapultepec CIUDAD DE MEXICO MEXICO 11000
Legal Entity Sapi de CV State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUT + DRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894534 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "CUT" in black lettering, followed by a grey and yellow plus sign, and the word "DRY" in black lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, grey and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial services for the food service industry, namely, bill payment services in the field of food services; payment processing services in the field of credit card payments for the food service industry
For business management services, namely, the operation of businesses for others, namely, food service businesses; business consulting services for the food service industry; wholesale and retail distributorship services specializing in foods and beverages and related food service products; food services management for others; business management assistance for the food service industry; commercial consultancy for the food service industry; commercial consultancy for the food service industry, namely, commercial consultancy for identifying comparable or substitute goods between numerous suppliers; inventory management services in the food service industry; data processing services for businesses in the food service industry; Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Providing a website featuring information in the field of wholesale food distributorship services; Providing an online searchable database featuring information in the field of wholesale food distributorship services; Online retail store services featuring food, beverages, and groceries; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; providing a website featuring information for consumers in the field of product information relating to food; Online retail grocery store services featuring home delivery services; financial services for the food service industry, namely, accounts receivable billing services in the field of food services; business services, namely, business consulting in the consumer products industry in the nature of recommending reduced cost substitute products based on prior invoicing history; inventory management, namely, extension of goods inventory across multiple providers via coordinated ordering and shipping logistics; providing consumer product information in the field of healthy food; providing a website featuring commercial information for consumers in the field of nutritional
For downloadable computer software for managing inventory, managing invoicing, managing billing, managing payment, accounting, provisioning business services, managing employees, and managing payroll for businesses in the food service industry for enabling and facilitating business operations; downloadable computer software for providing a dashboard of information, data, and tools for analyzing businesses operations in the food service industry; downloadable computer software for payment processing in the food service industry; downloadable computer software for allowing business to business (B2B) food services suppliers to manage their inventory, distribution, and sales; downloadable computer software for uploading photographs and images into an artificial intelligence system for analysis; downloadable mobile application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for restaurant ordering and delivery services; downloadable mobile application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for delivering electronic coupons, offers and discounts; downloadable computer software for providing a dashboard of information, data, and tools for analyzing businesses operations in the food service industry and suggesting comparable goods from various suppliers; downloadable software for browsing and purchasing consumer goods of others

For supply chain logistics, namely, transport and delivery of consumer goods for others by air, rail, ship, or truck; grocery delivery services; warehousing services, namely, warehouse planning as associated with consumer and edible goods

For providing nutritional information related to healthy food

For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to businesses in the food service industry for managing inventory, managing invoicing, managing billing, managing payment, accounting, provisioning business services, managing employees, and managing payroll; Providing a website that gives users the ability to upload photographs; Computer technical support services, namely, providing help desk services in the field of computer software, namely, providing users with instructions and advice on the use of downloadable computer software, provided online, via a software application store, and via e-mail; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for restaurant ordering and delivery services; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for delivering electronic coupons, offers and discounts; Platform as a services (PAAS) featuring computer software for use in a payment platform for processing payments invoicing services in the food service industry; Platform as a services (PAAS) featuring computer software for business to business (B2B) billing and payments for the food service industry; providing temporary use of non-downloaded software for ordering delivery services; providing online services in the nature of a website featuring technology that enables users to select a distribution point for goods purchased on the Internet, via a global communications network
Providing a website featuring information in the field of contract food and beverage services; Providing an online searchable database featuring information in the field of contract food and beverage services

Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Codify AI, Inc. Address Codify AI, Inc. 228 Hamilton Ave, 3rd Floor Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 131351

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURE ACCESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90894539
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ACCESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for remote control of lock boxes, vaults and safes, and for authentication of users of electronic locks, lock boxes, vaults and safes; Downloadable computer software and firmware for providing a verifiable audit trail of users opening electronic locks, lock boxes, vaults and safes; Downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of information in the nature of wireless opening and management of electronic locks, lock boxes, vaults and safes; Downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling opening of and communications with electronic locks, lock boxes, vaults, safes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: American Security Products Co.
- **Address**: American Security Products Co. 310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: A036.T21F53

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90894563</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Point-of-Sale (POS) terminals and electronic cash registers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PAX Technology, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PAX Technology, Inc. Building 400 8880 Freedom Crossing Trail Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUNG, ABBIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLISTIC LACTATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894567 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing two concentric droplet shapes, the inner droplet having a dark pink color, the outer droplet having a white color, and the area outside the outer droplet having a light pink color with "HOLISTIC LACTATION" in black and grey, respectively, to the right of the circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, light pink, dark pink, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOLISTIC LACTATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lactation consulting services; Providing breastfeeding information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holistic Lactation LLC Address Holistic Lactation LLC 4717 N 33rd Place Phoenix ARIZONA 85018
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YARDSMOKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90894576
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wood pellets, wood chips, and wood chunks for grilling, smoking, and flavoring food
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jam-5, Inc.
- **Address**: Jam-5, Inc. 3450 Triumph BLVD, Suite 102 Lehi UTAH 84043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JAM-0001TM04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LIGHTNING FIT BOLT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90894592
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FIT”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5678142, 6450337

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, electric muscle stimulation body training apparatuses for strengthening muscles for physical fitness purposes; Manually-operated exercise equipment
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LF LLC
- **Address**: LF LLC 1517 SULLIVAN AVENUE COSTA MESA CALIFORNIA 92627
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894617  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of an alpaca head sitting inside of a hexagon carrier.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the graduate and undergraduate levels and distribution of course material in connection therewith

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 2019  In Commerce  May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Western Governors University  Address  Western Governors University  Suite 700  4001 S. 700 E.  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84107  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PACAllama

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEINBERG, JENNIFER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894623 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of an alpaca head sitting inside of a hexagon carrier above the wording “PACA” in stylized capitalized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the graduate and undergraduate levels and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Governors University Address Western Governors University Suite 700 4001 S. 700 E. Salt Lake City UTAH 84107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PACAlogo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney STEINBERG, JENNIFER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894632 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a monochrome of two eye icons crossing each other that together also resembles an icon of a database at the same time as two people facing each other closely. Underneath is the wording "HOMA" in capital letters, with two horizontal lines at the top and bottom of the capital letter "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing services for remote cooperation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rizhoma Address Rizhoma 2066 N Capitol Ave. 1015 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894670 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of arts and crafts; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of arts and crafts; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of arts and crafts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twinkle Monster Art Studio LLC Address Twinkle Monster Art Studio LLC 414 S Prospectors Rd, Ste A Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWINKLE MONSTER ART STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894683 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of arts and crafts; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of arts and crafts; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of arts and crafts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twinkle Monster Art Studio LLC Address Twinkle Monster Art Studio LLC 414 S Prospectors Rd, Ste A Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMCAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90894691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; providing a web site that features information on attending college and university with an emphasis on newly enrolled students

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 09, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 09, 2020 |

**For** Consulting services in the field of U.S. and Canadian immigration law

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Oct. 09, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 09, 2020 |

**For** Health care consulting in the field of fertility

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Dec. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AmCan Group |
| Address | AmCan Group 2100 Main St., STE 102 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM 590.100 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | REID, MONICA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894752 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letter "LH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boo Enterprises DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Luxury Homes of Las Vegas Address Boo Enterprises 7854 W sahara ave #100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABLIEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90894767 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ablieve" in stylized font.
Translation  The wording ablieve has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking mats; Body scrubbing puffs; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Dishers; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable liner pads for animal litter boxes; Kettles, non-electric; Kitchen mitts; Plastic place mats; Salad spinners; Soap boxes; Steel wool for cleaning; Tablemats of plastic; Tablemats, not of paper or textile

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teng, Jun Address  Teng, Jun 1803, No. 2, Fengyanyuan Fourth St., Phoenix City, Zengcheng Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894794 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accent furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bean bag pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bentwood furniture; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Cushions; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished furniture; Fitted furniture covers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture made of teak or leather; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, and desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats or baby strollers; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, or trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Lounge furniture; Office furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Stone furniture; Travel pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Jinhaima Furniture Co., Ltd. Address  Dongguan Jinhaima Furniture Co., Ltd. Fourth Industrial Zone, Qiaotou Village, Houjie Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523962 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROCLAIMED BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894829 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personalized writing journals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diana Pittman Address Diana Pittman 107 Whisperwood Lane Battle Creek MICHIGAN 49015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547402830

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MDSANSONG

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registrar</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90894847</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Boots; Espadrilles; Heels; Sandals; Ankle boots; Ladies' boots; Leather slippers; Leisure shoes; Sports shoes; Women's shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hangzhou Sunshiness Imp.&amp; Exp. Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Hangzhou Sunshiness Imp.&amp; Exp. Co., Ltd. No. 9, Zhuluo East Road, Linpu Town Industrial Park, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA 311251 limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LMITLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894855 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Pillows; Beds for household pets; Dog kennels; Kennels for household pets; Mats for infant playpens; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Scratching posts for cats; Sleeping mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yige (Ningbo) Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Yige (Ningbo) Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. 7-10, No. 46, Huigu Center, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109816

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRUMPPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894866 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Pessaries; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators, dildos, anal beads, anal plugs, cock rings, simulated penises and vaginas, penis lock, chastity lock; Artificial breasts; Artificial limbs; Contraceptive apparatus; Gloves for massage; Love dolls; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Xinghong Address  Li, Xinghong Room 304, Building 13, West District, Baisha Electric Power Company, Leiyang City, Hunan CHINA  421800 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109673

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90894871  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ASKSCICI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Air fryers; Electric coffee makers; Electric griddles; Electric kettles; Electric rice steamers; Electric roasters; Electric soymilk makers; Electric toasters; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Microwave ovens; Portable refrigerators

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Xiaochen Wu  Address  Xiaochen Wu  7B, Block B, Bldg 1, Deyi Mingju,Phase I  Lishan Road, Nanshan District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518071  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90894873</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;RANCHO MI HERENCIA&quot; in the mark is &quot;MY INHERITANCE RANCH&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>1658787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages, except beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Corporacion Industrial San Francisco, S.A. de C.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Corporacion Industrial San Francisco, S. A. de C.V. Las Bugambilias Mirasoles, 405, Puebla, Pue. MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72580</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>082824.00014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>OAKES, ANNA JENNIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAKARIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894876 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The wording "KAKARIKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for painting
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kun Zhao Address Kun Zhao No.34,Group 1,Dinglouzhuang,Ganzhuang Vill.,Liuqiao Town,Suixi County, Anhui CHINA 235100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109818

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VICTORIOUS OIL CO.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90894886</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “OIL CO.” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Body butter; Body cream; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Lotions for face and body care; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Dec. 25, 2020

**In Commerce** Dec. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Redman, Victoria Denise
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Victorious Oil Company
**Composed of** Victoria Redman, a citizen of United States

**Address** Redman, Victoria Denise  
P.O. Box 79  
Crompond  
NEW YORK  
10517

**Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASVSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894891 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "MASVSAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Crutches; Acupressure mats; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Breast shields; Cervical collars; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Corsets for therapeutic use; Ear plugs for sleeping, swimming; Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Injection instruments without needles; Love dolls; Massage apparatus and instruments; Mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Nasal lavage vessel; Orthotic inserts for footwear; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Sex toys, namely, dildos, vibrators, anal beads, strap-on harnesses; Therapeutic nose clips, mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu laifa Address  Wu laifa No.61, Donghuan District, Weitou Village, Jinjing Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109850
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KXFNUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894892  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KXFNUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barrettes; Toupees; Wigs; Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bands; Hair nets; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ribbons for the hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jul. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shandong Ice River Film and Television Culture Media Co., Ltd.  Address  Shandong Ice River Film and Television Culture Media Co., Ltd. Room 1611, Building A, Block C-3 Greenland Central Plaza, Huaiyin District Jinan, Shandong  CHINA  250000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOONI DOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90894894   Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6383447

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes   US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52   International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  booni doon, INC  Address  booni doon, INC  5425 Peachtree Parkway NW  Peachtree Corners  GEORGIA  30092  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90894897</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** MIYURCI

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MIYURCI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Muzzles; Animal carriers; Animal clothing for dogs, namely, shirts; Backpacks for pets; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog shoes; Feed bags for animals; Fly masks for animals; Harness for animals; Leashes for animals; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars for use in veterinary care
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Binjie Yu
- **Address**: Binjie Yu No. 34-1, Mingxing Village Hecun Town Jiangshan, Zhejiang CHINA 324109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOWOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894907 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Webcams; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera tripods; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral equipment; Digital projectors; Electronic locks incorporating biometric scanners; Microphones; PC tablets; Photographic flashbulbs; Portable media players; Projection screens; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Television monitors; Television sets; Touchscreen monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Tianhai Address Lu Tianhai No.13, zhushanpo cun, Yuntan, Gaozhou City Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS SARAH CULBERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894914 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sarah Culberson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a celebrity; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services for women and girls in the fields of education, community outreach, diversity, inclusion, adoption, genealogy, self-improvement, personal empowerment, and personal experiences as an African Princess

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 16, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Culberson Address Sarah Culberson 1049 HAVENHURST DRIVE #112 WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYKONNACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894918 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MYKONNACT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; Acoustic amplifiers; Assistive listening device not for medical purposes; Audio headphones; Cell phones; Cordless telephones; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Interactive touch screen terminals; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device; Wireless ear buds; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLD DRAGON TECHNOLOGIES CO.,LTD Address GOLD DRAGON TECHNOLOGIES CO.,LTD South Half Floor, New Energy Building 6 Nanyou Avenue, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE

3929
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URSUMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894947 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Arm protectors for athletic use; Artificial Christmas trees; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Athletic equipment, namely, striking bags; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Baseball gloves; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Sabres for fencing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meizhou Huaruolin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Meizhou Huaruolin Technology Co., Ltd. No. 17, Huashuxia,Shuangxia Village, Huanghuai Town, Xingning CHINA 514500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109835

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KLASYT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90894968
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earphones and headphones; Wireless ear buds
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhenshi Ruileqi E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhenshi Ruileqi E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.315, Fanqie Apartment, Junlong New Vil. Yousong Shequ, Longhua St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen City, CHINA 518000
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS109844

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESFITOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894969 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automobile seat cushions; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Children's car seats; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Empennages; Sun shields and visors for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinmitang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinmitang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1313-683, Overseas Union Building, No.12 Yingchun Rd, Jiabei Community, Nanhu St, Luohu, Shenzhen, CHINA 518021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VKALTUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894980 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; Computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electric navigational instruments; Smoke detectors; Speedometers for vehicles; Ultrasonic object detectors for use on vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shangjia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shangjia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. F2, Building 2, Hezhou Anle Ind. Park, Hezhou Community, Hangecheng St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109806

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90894989
Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Jewel pendants; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use: May 17, 2021
In Commerce: May 17, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Shenzhen Lihengxing Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Lihengxing Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.107, Bldg.A,Chuangye Bldg.1,No.43 Yanshan Rd.,Zhaoshang St.,Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TUS109788

Examinee Attorney
Examining Attorney: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYIBANJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894991 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MAYIBANJIA" in the mark is "Ants move".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cold cast resin figurines; Desktop statuary made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Furniture for house, office and garden; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Placards of wood or plastic; Polyresin tablets which look like stone, and have quotations, sayings, and bible verses engraved on them, packaged with display stand; Sculptures of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Shells, unworked or semi-worked; Wooden sculptures; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster, seashell, unworked or partly worked coral, or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Qingtian Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Qingtian Information Technology Co., Ltd. 518-1,5/F,Shanghai Bldg.,Chenzhou Community,Quanxiu St.,Fengze Dist., Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109787

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMAXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90895011 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the green wording "AMAXI". A gold crown appears atop the first "A". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors green and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-fat, low-carbohydrate, high-protein dairy-based mix for making non-dessert foods, namely, protein milk
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amaxi Nutrition Products Inc Address  Amaxi Nutrition Products Inc 10655 7th Street Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRINCESS SARAH CULBERSON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90895020
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sarah Culberson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shoes; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, overalls, jumpers, jumpsuits, rompers, kaftan, lappa, and bou bou for babies, adults, children, women, men; Head scarves; Headbands; Rain boots; Rain coats; Rain hats; Sandals and beach shoes; Under garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Head wraps; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, hats, gloves for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sarah Culberson
- **Address**: Sarah Culberson 1049 HAVENHURST DRIVE #112 WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90046
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
TM 3151          TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE          JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS SARAH CULBERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895029 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sarah Culberson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of printed books, printed articles, printed handouts and printed worksheets in the field of children's literature; Personalized printed coloring books for children; Printed children's books; Printed children's books and dolls sold as a unit; Printed children's activity books; Printed children's interactive educational books; Printed children's pop-up books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Culberson Address Sarah Culberson 1049 HAVENHURST DRIVE #112 WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYSTEMIC SATANISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895030 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SATANISM" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about race and racism and the influence therein by religion, philosophy, and atheism accessible by means of television, cable, radio, web-based applications, and mobile platforms
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CURE America Action, Inc. Address CURE America Action, Inc. 1101 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, #330/12120 Washington D.C. 20004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOPE IS FUEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Beanie; Hat; Headwear; Neckwear; Pants; Shirt; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirt; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodie; Jacket; T-shirt; Top as clothing; Yoga pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Ramirez Noe |
| Composed of | Noe Ramirez, a citizen of United States |
| Address | Ramirez Noe 650 Marvin Way Dixon CALIFORNIA 95620 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORS |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | HOPEI-003 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GRAJEDA, HECTOR M |

---

3940
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U-NEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895053  Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "U" within a black circle and the stylized word "NEAT" connected by a hyphen.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cables, electric; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Computer peripheral devices; Computer peripherals; Data cables; Data processing equipment; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones, laptops, tablets, personal digital assistants; Earphones and headphones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, laptops, tablets, personal digital assistants; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Covers for tablet computers; Electric charging cables; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Hands-free headsets for cell phones; Optical filters for screens; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Stabilizers for PC tablets with protective cases; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB charging ports; Wireless charging stands for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Ingenuity Works LLC
Address       Ingenuity Works LLC 1401 21st Street Suite R Sacramento
CALIFORNIA    95811
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THANMOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90895058 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buckets; Cups; Dinnerware; Drinkware; Ovenware; Bento boxes; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cooking spoons; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Gun cleaning patches and rags; Hose nozzles; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Lawn sprinklers; Lint brushes; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Works of art made of glass
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jul. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengzhou Wenfeng Construction Equipment Leasing Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhengzhou Wenfeng Construction Equipment Leasing Co., Ltd.  No.10, Unit 2, BLDG 4, No.12, Xiezuo Road, Zhongyuan District  Zhengzhou  CHINA  450000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NENCYTYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895059 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Leggings; Pyjamas; Skirts; Skorts; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing layettes; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALLNEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895063 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Leggings; Pyjamas; Skirts; Skorts; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing layettes; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huaining Yaokang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Huaining Yaokang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. NO.558, Wanhe Road, Gaohe Town, Huaining County Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Tophorse

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895098 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeders; Automatic soap dispensers; Battery-operated lint removers; Cake pans; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware; Drying racks for laundry; Flowerpots; Frying pans; Garlic presses; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Paper and plastic cups; Plates; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Toilet brushes; Toothbrushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Wine openers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUXIAOSHUAI Trading Co., Ltd. LIMITED Address KUXIAOSHUAI Trading Co., Ltd. LIMITED 612, East Mei Bldg., Minqiang Community, Minzhi St, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FINTEXPERTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of finance featuring enterprise banking solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of regulatory compliance solutions in the fields of sanctions screening, anti-money laundering transaction monitoring, enterprise risk management, identity verification, know your customer compliance, cybersecurity compliance, bank secrecy and anti-money laundering compliance, and compliance with government rules and regulations |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | May 15, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 15, 2020 |

| For | Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of electronic document distribution solutions in the nature of on-line document delivery via a global computer network |
| **International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 |
| **International Class Title** | Communication |
| **First Use** | May 15, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 15, 2020 |

| For | Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of cyber security featuring managed cyber security solutions; innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of information technology featuring managed information technology solutions |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | May 15, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 15, 2020 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINTEXPERTS BY YOUR SIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895139  Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of finance featuring enterprise banking solutions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 15, 2020  In Commerce May 15, 2020

For Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of regulatory compliance solutions in the fields of sanctions screening, anti-money laundering transaction monitoring, enterprise risk management, identity verification, know your customer compliance, cybersecurity compliance, bank secrecy and anti-money laundering compliance, and compliance with government rules and regulations
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use May 15, 2020  In Commerce May 15, 2020

For Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of electronic document distribution solutions in the nature of on-line document delivery via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication
First Use May 15, 2020  In Commerce May 15, 2020

For Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of cyber security featuring managed cyber security solutions; innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the area of information technology featuring managed information technology solutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 15, 2020  In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Computer Services, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Computer Services, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3901 Technology Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paducah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>703S-072US00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90895142  Application Filing Date: Aug. 21, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Fat is Flavah

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: T-Shirt, Sweatshirt, Hat
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Marino, Paul T.  Address: Marino, Paul T. PO BOX 860 Winchester MASSACHUSETTS 01890  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTANTLY BETTER COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895144 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; coffee beans; ground coffee in bags for steeping
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nostalgia Coffee Roasters Inc. Address Nostalgia Coffee Roasters Inc. 8680 Miralani Drive, Unit 104 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 343500-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE THIRD SON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90895150 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Songwriting; Music composition services; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Production of music
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Borum III, Larry D DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA The Third Son Address   Borum III, Larry D 416 Olive, Apt. 1 Ypsilanti MICHIGAN 48197 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRONE SOLDIERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895155 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerial conveyors; Drones; Drones in the nature of hexacopters for agricultural use to survey crop health; Camera drones; Camera drones, other than toys; Delivery drones; Photography drones; Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker, Otis Address Baker, Otis 28 State Street Bloomfield NEW JERSEY 07003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895156</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the gold stylized wording "EL VICIO LIQUORS" outlined in brown with brown ornamental flourishes to the left and right of the wording "EL VICIO" and also underneath the word "VICIO"; a gold bottle outlined in brown appears within the letter "O" in the word "VICIO". **Color**:
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LIQUORS" **Translation**: The English translation of "EL VICIO" in the mark is "the habit".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Retail convenience stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 28, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 28, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Orozco Jr., Jesus
- **Address**: Orozco Jr., Jesus 1523 S 58th Ct Cicero ILLINOIS 60804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TECH SPACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90895185 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Website traffic optimisation
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hall, Michael W. Address   Hall, Michael W.  3982 water oak rd apt 511 virginia beach VIRGINIA 23452 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG AQUARIUS ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895214</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Osuwa, Chidozie
- **Address**: Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: R-11612

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG PISCES ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895226 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osuwa, Chidozie Address Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-11612a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG ARIES ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90895230
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Osuwa, Chidozie
- **Address**: Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: R-11612b

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARIS LEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90895231 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PARIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body lotion; Cosmetic creams; Face and body creams; Non-medicated foot cream; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Meunier, Patrick  Address  Meunier, Patrick  3625 NW Deer Run Street  Corvallis  OREGON  97330
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  262-440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOARDIST

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, tops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                 |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shanghai Soardist Display</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shanghai Soardist Display 282 2525 Line Chunshen Road Shanghai CHINA 201104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2010317                                                                 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895232</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG TAURUS ENERGY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90895236
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Osuwa, Chidozie
- **Address**: Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: R-11612c

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOARDIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895237 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element SOARDIST written in a stylized form wherein letter A is forming a triangle like image.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Soardist Display Address Shanghai Soardist Display 282 2525 Line Chunshen Road Shanghai CHINA 201104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2015392

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895238 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "XFEEL" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette holders; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Electronic hookahs; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen High Flame Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen High Flame Technology Co.,Ltd 409 Block F,CIMC Low Orbit Satellite LoT Ind Park, Keneng Rd,Phoenix St,Guangming Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG GEMINI ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90895240  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Osuwa, Chidozie  Address  Osuwa, Chidozie  2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21201
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  R-11612d

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHELAN, JAIME M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BIG CANCER ENERGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90895247 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 21, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Osuwa, Chidozie

**Address**
Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
R-11612e

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
WHELAN, JAIME M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90895253</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Osuwa, Chidozie

**Address**: Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: R-11612f

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROOF OF LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895255 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses, coaching, classes, trainings, workshops, seminars, retreats, and conferences in the fields of beauty, exercise, facial exercise, women's history, feminism, anti-racism, intersectionality, self-awareness, and empowerment and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses, coaching, classes, trainings, workshops, seminars, retreats, and conferences in the field of beauty, exercise, facial exercise, women's history, feminism, anti-racism, intersectionality, self-awareness, and empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of beauty, exercise, facial exercise, women's history, feminism, anti-racism, intersectionality, self-awareness, and empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of beauty, exercise, facial exercise, women's history, feminism, anti-racism, intersectionality, self-awareness, and empowerment; Instruction in the nature of facial exercise lessons
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acupuncture of Tarrytown, PLLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Well Collaborative Acupuncture Address Acupuncture of Tarrytown, PLLC Suite 207 245 North Broadway Sleepy Hollow NEW YORK 10591 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG VIRGO ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895258</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osuwa, Chidozie</td>
<td>Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Docket Number Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R-11612g</td>
<td>R-11612g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Examining Attorney Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHELAN, JAIME M</td>
<td>WHELAN, JAIME M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG LIBRA ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895260 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osuwa, Chidozie Address Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-11612h

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG CAPRICORN ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895269 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osuwa, Chidozie Address Osuwa, Chidozie 2 Hopkins Plaza Unit 2114 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-11612k

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895288 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "R" in green and a stylized letter "T" in gray surrounded by a green and gray circle with a black border and a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, gray, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software licensing; Consultancy relating to computer software licensing
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RyanTech LLC Composed of Ryan Schmaldinst, a citizen of United States Address RyanTech LLC 1124 Spicewood Pines Rd Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29708 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIAMOND POINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90895290
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Stylized Logo including the words "Diamond Point" and the drawn Diamond image creating the letter "A".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Metal hardware, namely, washers
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods**: First Use OCT. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Diamond Point Operations, LLC
- **Address**: Diamond Point Operations, LLC 77 Broadway Hopatcong NEW JERSEY 07843
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895298 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APOKELIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895343 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APOKELIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang ,Fuquan Address Huang ,Fuquan No. 5, Shangdong village, Lianshan Town Fuchuan Yao Autonomous County Guangxi CHINA 542700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MPRJAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90895346  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MPRJAV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 28, 2021  In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cai, Xiang  Address  Cai, Xiang  No. 25 Qiangang Natural Vil. Sanjiang Vi  Sanjiang Town, Nanchang County  Nanchang City, Jiangxi  CHINA  330204  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QXTGAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895349 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QXTGAH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Xiang Address Cai, Xiang No. 25 Qiangang Natural Vil. Sanjiang Vi Sanjiang Town, Nanchang County Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA 330204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VGERLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895350 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VGERLAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Yufang Address Luo, Yufang Room 503, Unit 4, Building 8, Block 3, Dashiyuan Residence, Donghu District, Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA 330006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "WXVDAW" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cai, Xiang |
| Address | No. 25 Qiangang Natural Vil. Sanjiang Vi Sanjiang Town, Nanchang County Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZUYFLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895352 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZUYFLF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Xiang Address Cai, Xiang No. 25 Qiangang Natural Vil. Sanjiang Vi Sanjiang Town, Nanchang County Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA 330204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
X-VESOLJE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90895354 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 21, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Cups; Dishware; Mess-tins; Baking mats; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Garbage pails; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Make-up brushes; Oven mitts; Pads for cleaning; Plastic place mats; Tooth brushes; Vacuum flasks
**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021
**In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Xu, Yanjiao
**Address**: Xu, Yanjiao No.066, Wangtang Village, Wangtang Administrative Vil.,Jiunvji Tn. Chengwu County CHINA 274200
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: SHA1904
**Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERNEST M. SKINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895365 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational information in the academic field of science for the purpose of academic study
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crowe, Pat Graham Address Crowe, Pat Graham 5190 Albrook Drive Davidson NORTH CAROLINA 28036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Backman, Douglas Joseph Address Backman, Douglas Joseph 342 Berkshire Rd Fairless Hills PENNSYLVANIA 19030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895370  Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of personal finance, business, entrepreneurship, personal development, and women's empowerment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zillion LLC  Address Zillion LLC  6809 Main Street Unit #298  Cincinnati  OHIO  45244  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUCCESS OVER PORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895373 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, seminars, webinars, workshops, training and speaking services in the field of addiction recovery, personal success, business success, leadership development, and life mastery and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Professional coaching services in the field of addiction recovery, personal success, business success, leadership development, executive development, and life mastery; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of addiction recovery, personal success, business success, leadership development, and life mastery
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADAMS, JASON Address ADAMS, JASON 3525 DEL MAR HEIGHTS ROAD SUITE 1005 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90895378  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two concentric circles forming a black tire
with SUPER in white above and SPORT below in white. Inside the tire is a red circle. On top are two black & white
checkered flags crossing.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, hats, pants, trousers, jeans, t-shirts, sweatpants, shorts, headwear, beanies, coats, jackets,
tops, bottoms, socks, luggage, backpacks, wallets, belts, sportswear, underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul.
2014  In Commerce  Jul. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elgabry, Yousef  Address  Elgabry, Yousef  1900 N Frances Blvd  Tuscon  ARIZONA  85712  Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90895446
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Passion Pastry" over the wording "INTERNATIONAL COOKIES & DESSERTS" all within a circle shape with a stylized border and dots around the inner perimeter of the circle; above and below the wording is a floral pattern and a stylized horizontal line.
- **Disclaimer**: "PASTRY INTERNATIONAL COOKIES & DESSERTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Passion Pastry LLC
- **Address**: Passion Pastry LLC 3500 BERNAL AVE. #155 PLEASANTON CALIFORNIA 94566
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SE SOURCE ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895451 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SE SOURCE ESTATE". A pink shaded triangle representing a roof dissects the letters "SE"; the top half of the letters "SE" is green and the bottom half of the letters is blue. To the right of the letters "SE" is a vertical grey line. To the right of the grey line is the wording "SOURCE ESTATE". The word "SOURCE" is presented in grey font above the word "ESTATE", which is in green font. There is a grey shaded square in the middle of the letter "A". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, pink, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via a website; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning credit cards, passive income, military passive income strategies, housing, real estate, investor psychology, rentals, land lording, flipping of property, commercial properties, land and farm investing, foreclosures, lending, international real estate
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rivera, Ibrahim DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Source Estate Address Rivera, Ibrahim PSC 3 Box 6608 APO APO FOR PACIFIC 96266 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90895465 Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "BREEZY ASSOCIATION" repeated thrice to form a circle. Inside is an stylized gorilla head wearing a chain necklace with a large dollar sign.
Disclaimer   "ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Shirts, sweatpants, hats
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Melendez, Andres Address   Melendez, Andres 3102 Kingsbridge Ave., 3C Bronx NEW YORK 10463
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KASIBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895498 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited Address Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited RM 1005,10/F HO KING COMM CTR2-16FA, YUE YUEN ST MONGKOK KIN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEKESKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895500</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Lekesky has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited
- **Address**: Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited
  999077  
  RM 1005,10/F HO KING COMM CTR2-16FA, YUE YUEN ST MONGKOK KIN HONG KONG HONG KONG

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: linzhi
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #AAPISTRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895503 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants for restaurants to reopen or expand; Providing grants to restaurants
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asian/Pacific Islander American Chamber of Commerce & Entrepreneurship DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA
Address Asian/Pacific Islander American Chamber of Commerce & Entrepreneurship 1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Suite 700 Washington D.C. 20004
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTCURLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895505  Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUEEN HAIR INC  Address QUEEN HAIR INC 5725 Buford Hwy NE STE 213  Doraville  GEORGIA 30340  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
TM 3203  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEFFCOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895513 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SEFFCOSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Bodices; Camisoles; Coats; Dresses; Hoodies; Nightwear; Shell jackets; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Hongrui E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Hongrui E-commerce Co., Ltd. Ground Floor, No. 3, Qiaoyi First Street Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210817RUS10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAPISTRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895519 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants for restaurants to reopen or expand; Providing grants to restaurants
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asian/Pacific Islander American Chamber of Commerce & Entrepreneurship DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA
Address Asian/Pacific Islander American Chamber of Commerce & Entrepreneurship 1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Suite 700 Washington D.C. 20004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRGG ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895527 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music, including live performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRGG Entertainment Address BRGG Entertainment 1100 Lake St. Ste 289 #891 Oak Park ILLINOIS 60301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KCHelper

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895528 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KCHelper" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anemometers; Dynamometers; Galvanometers; Hydrometers; Ohmmeters; Oscillographs; Tachometers; Electric cables and wires; Ergometers not for medical purposes; Frequency meters; Gas testing instruments; Infrared detectors; Laser rangefinders; Magnets for industrial purposes; Optoelectronic measuring devices for creating touch or gesture-sensitive surfaces that interact with computer and other technology systems; Pressure measuring apparatus; Surveying instruments; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Vacuum gauges; Wire connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lan, Xiaohui Address No. 33, Haikou Road, Laoshan District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03174
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EKVANBEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895531 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones; Headphones; Headsets for use with computers; Load speakers; Pedometers; Smart watches; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless ear buds; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players; Wireless speakers; Wireless transmitters and receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Le'an Address Tang Le'an Tangjia Villager Group Renli Vlg, Dongjiang Town Zixing CHINA 423400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUBASI BISTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895544 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BISTRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including table service for food and drink on premises, as well as take-out restaurant services for consumption off premise; Catering services; and Food preparation services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cubasi Bistro Corp. Address Cubasi Bistro Corp. 2200 Dulles Retail Plaza, Unit 100 Sterling VIRGINIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 277-001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUPDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895546 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lim, Jaiyoung Address Lim, Jaiyoung jangwiro 19gil 25, 2dong 301ho Sungbukgu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 02755 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOGHEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895547 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail Feather Pen Set with Ink store services featuring in-store order pickup

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guiadem Ghemtchueng Sonia Address Guiadem Ghemtchueng Sonia P.O. Box 20 01 01, Esslingen am Neckar Baden-Wuerttemberg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CB CUBASI BISTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895548 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red square border containing the letters "CB" in red stylized font on a white background, which is to the left of the wording "CUBASI" in black font, which is positioned vertically above the word "BISTRO" in red font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BISTRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including table service for food and drink on premises, as well as take-out restaurant services for consumption off premise; Catering services; and Food preparation services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cubasi Bistro Corp. Address Cubasi Bistro Corp. 2200 Dulles Retail Plaza, Unit 100 Sterling VIRGINIA 20166 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 277-002TM
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREKPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895549 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cordage; Groundsheets; Hammocks; Awnings of textile; Bed tents; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Canvas tarpaulins; Cotton fibers; Polyester batting; Polyester fibers; Tents comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Tents made of textile materials; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei Ninghui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hubei Ninghui Trading Co., Ltd. No. 151, Leigudun Neighborhood Committee Nanjiao Jiedao, Zengdu Dist Suizhou, Hubei CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03180

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHUKEKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90895555 Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "SHUKEKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Binoculars; Loudspeakers; Articles of protective clothing for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; Audio headphones; Bags adapted for laptops; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Keyboards for smartphones; Protective cases for smartphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Touch screen pens; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce   Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhenshi Ruiliang Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhenshi Ruiliang Technology Co., Ltd . 5019, Youyiju Lighting City, Bagua Rd Nigang Rd, Yuanling Subdist, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   21-08-03181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOLYKITCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895560</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bakeware; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Dishers; Frying pans; Metal cooking pans; Metal pans; Pot lids; Roasting dishes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Aug. 04, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dongguan Penghui Industrial Co., Ltd.  **Address** Dongguan Penghui Industrial Co., Ltd.  201, No.11, Yongheng Road  Xialingbei Industrial Zone  Liaobu Town, Dongguan  CHINA  523000  **Legal Entity** limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WANG, YUAN YUAN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895563</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Hats;
- Pants;
- Socks;
- Tracksuits;
- Head scarves;
- Hoodies;
- Knit face masks being headwear;
- Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts;
- Sleep shirts;
- Tank tops

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Aug. 12, 2021

**In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Feng, Jianbin
- **Address**: Feng, Jianbin No.112-1, Fengcuo, Shanting Village Shanting Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YHPMQA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895565 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Socks; Track suits; Head scarves; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Jianbin Address Feng, Jianbin No. 112-1, Fengcuo, Shanting Village Shanting Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351153 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEYS TO LITERACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895567 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting professional development programs for educators and other education professionals in the field of literacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keys to Literacy, LLC Address Keys to Literacy, LLC 319 Newburyport Turnpike, Suite 205 Rowley MA MASSACHUSETTS 01969 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
VIBRARY GARDEN
VIBRARIIANS

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895578</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**
Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of Self-regulatory learning; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of Self-regulatory learning; On-line academic library services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Valencias Garden, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vibrary Garden
- **Address**: Valencias Garden, LLC 824 N. Calvert St. 510 Baltimore MARYLAND 21202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 82220211
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEY COMPREHENSION ROUTINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895583 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMPREHENSION ROUTINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, training of teachers or other education professionals in the field of literacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keys to Literacy, LLC Address Keys to Literacy, LLC 319 Newburyport Turnpike, Suite 205 Rowley MASSACHUSETTS 01969 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
**KEYS TO CONTENT WRITING**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90895607
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting professional development programs for training educators and other education professionals in the field of literacy, including writing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Keys to Literacy, LLC
- **Address**: Keys to Literacy, LLC 319 Newburyport Turnpike, Suite 205 Rowley MASSACHUSETTS 01969
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90895612  Application Filing Date: Aug. 22, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Glass jars; Glass dishes; Glass floor vases; Glass stoppers; Glass storage jars; Jar openers; Kitchen containers; Candy jars sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Cookie jars; Earthenware jars; Food preserving jars of glass; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: MJZK LLC  Address: MJZK LLC  5798 CORRAL CREEK DR  WESTERVILLE  OHIO  43081  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90895615 Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flavored bottled water
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bucci, Daniel, E Address  Bucci, Daniel, E  62 Metacomet Road  Plainville  CONNECTICUT  06062
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Collier, Noel, J Address  Collier, Noel, J  137 Burnham Road  Lebanon  CONNECTICUT  06249 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEYS TO EARLY WRITING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90895621
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting professional development programs for teachers or other education professionals in the field of literacy, including writing; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars for teachers or other education professionals in the field of literacy, including writing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Keys to Literacy, LLC
- **Address**: Keys to Literacy, LLC 319 Newburyport Turnpike, Suite 205 Rowley MASSACHUSETTS 01969
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE KEY WRITING ROUTINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90895624
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WRITING ROUTINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting professional development programs for teachers or other education professionals in the field of literacy, including writing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Keys to Literacy, LLC
- **Address**: Keys to Literacy, LLC  319 Newburyport Turnpike, Suite 205  Rowley  MASSACHUSETTS  01969
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  WASH-DRY-FOLD POS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895644</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “POS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for connecting, operating, and managing networked Point-of-Sale Systems in the internet of things (IoT); Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for the purpose of operating a laundromat, namely, Point-of-Sale, laundry delivery, employee management, employee productivity tracking, laundry machine usage, employee provided financial data, and employee hours for payroll

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**  Feb. 01, 2016  **In Commerce**  Feb. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Wash-Dry-Fold POS LLC  Address  Wash-Dry-Fold POS LLC  PO Box 2885  Broken Arrow  OKLAHOMA

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEE THROUGH THE PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895646 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of pain and the treatment of ophthalmic diseases and conditions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iacta Pharma Address Iacta Pharma 19900 MacArthur Blvd Suite 550 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLENDALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895648 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract food service management for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cafe Services, Inc. Address Cafe Services, Inc. 749 East Industrial Park Drive Manchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EARTH & ELLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular image including the horizontal terms &quot;EARTH &amp; ELLE&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Collagen for medical purposes; Gummy vitamins; Vitamin enriched chewing gum for medical purposes; Nutritional supplements in the form of vegan collagen booster vitamin gummies; Nutritional supplements in the form of Gummy vitamins; Nutritional supplements in the form of Collagen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Feddersohn, Paige</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Feddersohn, Paige 416 1551 Union St. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5844.001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCGILL, CIERRA L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BREWERY" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beer; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Craft beers |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | JMJ Partners LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jagged Stone Brewery |
| Address | JMJ Partners LLC 27805 Riata Ranch Dr. San Antonio TEXAS 78261 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GERBER, MARY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Dessel

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90895690  Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Humidifiers; Showers; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Automatic faucets; Bath tubs; Bathtubs and shower trays; Hand held shower heads; Humidifiers for household use; Kitchen sinks; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Shower faucet extensions; Shower heads; Shower panels
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangdong Zesheng Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangdong Zesheng Network Technology Co., Ltd.  B356, Room 1907, 1908  No. 18 Chengmentou Road  Chancheng Dist., Foshan  CHINA  528000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01024
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895719</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a set of geometric figures forming a complete figure of a square and within the square a set of inverted triangles and square.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and/or Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bracelets; Jewelry; Earrings; Jewelry chains; Necklaces</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Eyeliner; Eyeshadow; Body cream; Face glitter; Face oils; Lip gloss; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizer</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Retail store services featuring clothing, candles, cosmetics, rugs, furniture, jewelry</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Candles</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jumpers; Parkas; Rompers; Scarves; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Swimwear; Tunics; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Jackets; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "E" with the tail extending up and to the right and ending in with an arrow head. The tail is bisected by a diagonal line creating a superscripted "X".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Expnl Athletics  Address  Expnl Athletics  2 Madbury Road, PO Box #23  Durham  NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVEPLATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895724 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for locating restaurants; downloadable computer application software for searching the internet for information about restaurants

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOVEPLATES LLC Address LOVEPLATES LLC 220 Goddard Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YQYHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895743 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YQYHO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Spigots; Bath installations; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Spigots for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Washers for water taps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Youqian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Youqian Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1026, No. 18, Dagang Road, Chebei, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030531T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILUCKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895750 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Desk lamps; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric food dehydrators for household purposes; Electric hair dryers; Electric heating fans; Electric tea kettles; Ice making machines; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Portable electric fans; Portable electric warm air dryer; Solar powered lamps; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Huansheng Address Xu, Huansheng No.236, Group 4, Zhenxing Community, Baokang Town, Horqin Zuoyi Zhongqi, Tongliao, Neimenggu CHINA 028000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030525T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) J+J ERICKSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90895756 Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Principal Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "J+J ERICKSEN" with two cursive "J"s stacked atop and below one another with a plus symbol following the upper "J"; to their right, beginning between the two tails of the "J"s is the word "Ericksen" not in cursive.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reusable fitness water bottles sold empty; Reusable steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ericksen LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA J+J Ericksen Address  Ericksen LLC  175 Clearfield Dr. Lexington  NORTH CAROLINA  27295 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
HEXIAOPANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895768</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HeXiaopang" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dishware; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning rags; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Gloves for household purposes; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen containers; Waste bins for household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hefei Guqiao Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hefei Guqiao Network Technology Co., Ltd., Rm. 905, Bldg. C, Phase I, Qingwang Science and Technology Park, No. 88 Lanzhou Rd., Hefei, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYSANVICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895779 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DysanVica" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera tripods; Cell phone cases; Computer bags; Covers for tablet computers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingdali Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingdali Technology Co., Ltd. 705,Bldg 11, Phase III,Tingtao Yayuan, No. 38,Lixin Road,Fuyong Comm,Fuyong St, Baoan,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMSTSTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895780  Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "timstste" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and accessories therefor; Drawing toys; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Infant toys; Paper dolls; Plush toys; Printing toys; Rubber character toys; Soft sculpture dolls; Toy action figures; Toy aircraft; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy building blocks; Toy model kit cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Binghao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Henan Binghao Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.2602, Unit 1, Bldg 15, Donghuwan Xindong Rd and Lucheng Rd, Hualong Dist, Puyang City, Henan CHINA 457000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IDOREBORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90895813 Application Filing Date: Aug. 22, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "IDO" in large font. The letter "I" is in light green, the letter "D" is in blue, and the letter "O" is yellow. Below the large stylized wording "IDO" is the smaller stylized wording "REBORN". The letter "R" is in red, the letter "E" is in dark green, the letter "B" is in orange, the letter "O" is in light green, the letter "R" is in dark green, and the letter "N" is in orange. Color Claimed: The color(s) light green, dark green, blue, yellow, red, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dolls; Marionettes; Dolls’ beds; Dolls’ clothes; Dolls’ feeding bottles; Dolls’ houses; Infant toys; Paintball guns; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy dough; Toy robots; Toy masks
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods First Use: May 01, 2021 In Commerce: May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Chen, Bo Address: Chen, Bo Room 110, No. 89, Xinsheng Road Xinsheng Community Residents Committee Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUBLIME LEMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895821 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilburn Investments LLC Address Wilburn Investments LLC 3624 S. Gary Place Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C82021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUD IMMUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895828 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMMUNE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmony Nutraceuticals LLC Address Harmony Nutraceuticals LLC 701 Palmer Drive, Midwest City 3708 NW 62nd St Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOUITIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895829 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOUITIZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dish drainers; Dish rags; Dish stands; Dishes; Dishes for soap; Dispensers for liquid soap; Kitchen containers; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet paper holders; Toilet plunger holders; Toilet plungers; Toilet roll holders; Toilet sponges; Toilet tissue holders; Butter dishes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Covers for dishes; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dish drying racks; Dishers; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Glass dishes; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Serving scoops; Shower racks; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Spatulas for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOUITIZ, LLC Address LOUITIZ, LLC 1244 Beaver Ruin Road, STE 200D Norcross GEORGIA 30093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT RESTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895851 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmony Nutraceuticals LLC Address Harmony Nutraceuticals LLC 701 Palmer Dr 3708 NW 62nd St Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IROCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895857 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IROCUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Garters; Gloves; Panties; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Linghua Address Li Linghua No. 3, Lane 5, Sizuocuo Rd., Xiqi Chengtian Town, Chaonan Dist.
Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSWIN GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895861 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmony Nutraceuticals LLC Address Harmony Nutraceuticals LLC 701 Palmer Drive, Midwest City 3708 NW 62nd St Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) J-PONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895866 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "J-PONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Garters; Gloves; Panties; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Linghua Address Li Linghua No. 3, Lane 5, Sizuocuo Rd., Xiqi Chengtian Town, Chaonan Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90895867
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Britsou has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers for commercial use; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Drinking fountains; Electric fans; Ice making machines; LED luminaires; Portable air conditioners; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Water purifying apparatus
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qin Chuang Electronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qin Chuang Electronics Co., Ltd., 319, F3,Bldg a,Qingnian Chuangye Yuan, Jianshe East Rd, Longhua St,Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: DH
- **Examining Attorney**: KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAILIMAIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895870 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Skis; Card games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Puzzle games; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Yuanbai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Yuanbai Trading Co., Ltd. Room 203, Unit 1, Building 18 Jiahe Paradise, Zhengshang Road Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PULCHDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895871 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PULCHDOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air brushes for applying make-up; Bread cutting machines; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit presses; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric milk frothers; Electronic feeders for animals; Miniature motors for use in motorized toys; Multi-purpose high pressure washers; Packing machines under vacuum; Power staplers; Root slicing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Qiaozhi Address Tian, Qiaozhi No. 42, Chuandigang, Qilihe District Lanzhou City Gansu Province CHINA 730000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SN-210823-1
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOZEROL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SOZEROL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bras; Coats; Garters; Gloves; Panties; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Jackets; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li Linghua
- **Address**: No. 3, Lane 5, Sizuocuo Rd., Xiqi, Chengtian Town, Chaonan Dist., Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOBTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90895874 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 22, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "TOBTOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Chairs; Desks; Air mattresses for use when camping; Bed bases; Bed pillows; Bedroom furniture; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Folding tables; Mattress cushions; Sleeping pads

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Aug. 04, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ZHEJIANG JUNNIU TECHNOLOGY CO .,LTD **Address** ZHEJIANG JUNNIU TECHNOLOGY CO ., LTD NO.1507, TAIKANG MANSION, NO.467, TAIKANG ROAD, YINZHOU DISTRICT, NINGBO, ZHEJIANG PROVINCE CHINA 315000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SN-210823-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TRINOME

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895875</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording "TRINOME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Bras; Coats; Garters; Gloves; Panties; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Collared shirts; Jackets

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Jul. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jul. 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li Linghua</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Li Linghua No. 3, Lane 5, Sizuocuo Rd., Xiqi Chengtian Town, Chaonan Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895879 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WENEOG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Garters; Gloves; Panties; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Linghua Address Li Linghua No. 3, Lane 5, Sizuocuo Rd., Xiqi Chengtian Town, Chaonan Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLEOSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895880 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GLEOSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Amusement game machines; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Canine exercise treadmills; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise machines; Exercise platforms; Exercise treadmills; Fishing rod holders; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Weight lifting benches; Weight lifting equipment, namely, bars, benches
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Danshui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Danshui Trading Co., Ltd. Room 8-4-1, No. 359, Tianzhi Alley Shounan Street, Yinzhou District, Ningbo Zhejiang Province CHINA 315194 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LX3310-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYGBIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895881 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROYGBIP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Bathroom exhaust fans; Ceiling fans; Electric fans; Electric heating fans; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Portable electric fans; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; USB-powered desktop fans; Ventilating exhaust fans for household use, gymnasiums, pet houses
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Dahui Address Chen Dahui 2 households, No. 017, Shangmei Village Shangmei Village, Xiaomei Town Longquan CHINA 323000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRETTY GAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORBOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895912 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MORBOCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Fireplace screens; Flower-pot pedestals; Frames for oil paintings; Frames for paintings; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Interior window coverings, namely, vertical and horizontal louvers; Moldings for picture frames; Room dividers; Screens; Screens for fireplaces; Screens of reed or substitutes for reed; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Protective barriers in the nature of room dividers; Soft sculpture wall decorations
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 19, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Maozi Address Yang, Maozi No. 103, Caiyuanzhuang Huashan Town, Licheng District Ji'nan, Shandong CHINA 250000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-NU1528

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPENSIVE PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895917 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music video production; Music composition for others; Music publishing services; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of music, entertainment, sports and culture; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of music, entertainment, sports and culture; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of podcasts; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
For Headphones; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Headphones including attached lanyard; Music headphones; Music recordings sold as a kit with a mask; Musical video recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Audio headphones; Audio tapes featuring music; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Compact disc players; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable podcasts in the field of music, entertainment, sports and culture; Downloadable ring tones; Downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic sheet music; Earphones and headphones; Electronic sheet music, downloadable; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Noise cancelling headphones; Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for laptop computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Series of musical sound recordings; Stereo headphones; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; Wireless headphones

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dream Chaser Records, Inc. Address  Dream Chaser Records, Inc.  1836 North 18th Street  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19121
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) SXSGM**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895921</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "SXSGM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Foundations; Lipstick; Make-up; Mascara; Beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye make-up; Facial moisturizers; Foot masks for skin care; Hand masks for skin care; Make-up foundation; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Skin creams; Sun tan lotion

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** May 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Li, Wei **Address** No.303, Gate 1, Building 1, Lingfengli, Xihu Road, Nankai District, Tianjin CHINA 300193 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HONGMIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONDNSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895950 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exfoliant creams; Facial cleansers; Facial oils; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated lip balms; Skin moisturizer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Construction Skincare LLC Address The Construction Skincare LLC 7270 Hillside Avenue, #307 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895958 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a "C" shape design on the left in the color of red with a red dot inside and a reversed "C" shape design on the right in the color of orange-yellow with a red dot inside connected with each other in the middle, and the overlapping part appearing in the color of crimson. An antenna design composed of a triangle and a circle in the color of orange-red appears above the overlapping part. The areas of white represent background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange-yellow, crimson and orange-red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dynamos; Lawnmowers; Agricultural machines, namely, cultivators, seeders; Bearings, as parts of machines; Belts for machines; Electric motors, not for land vehicles; Ignition magnetos for engines; Metal working machines; Speed governors for machines, engines and motors; Suction pumps; Sump pumps; Wind-powered electricity generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Gardening; Animal breeding; Farming equipment rental; Landscape design; Lawn care; Medical clinic services; Public bath services for hygiene purposes; Tree surgery; Weed killing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Marsant Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chongqing Marsant Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Office building of RATO Power Co., Ltd., Shuangfu New Area, Shuangfu St., Jiangjin District, Chongqing CHINA 402247 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   210159HUOC-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPENSIVE PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895961 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of leather; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry rolls; Jewelry rolls for storage; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Bronze jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Hat jewelry; Jewel chains; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewelry rolls for travel; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Key chains; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key holders being key chains; Lapel pins; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Leather key chains; Memorial jewelry; Metal key chains; Neck chains; Non-metal and non-leather key chains; Non-metal and non-leather key chains that may be used for self-defense; Ornamental button covers being jewelry; Plastic key chains; Retractable key chains; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sautoir necklaces; Shoe jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Snap jewelry; Watch chains; Watches and jewelry; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Women's jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Cups; Mugs; Bottle openers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with vacuum bottles; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Bottles, sold empty; Cup lids; Cups and mugs; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Mugs of precious metal; Mugs, not of precious metal; Paper cups; Paper plates; Paper plates and paper cups; Travel mugs; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Beer mugs; Biodegradable cups; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Compostable cups; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Drinking cups sold with lids
therefor; Drinking flasks; Electric bottle openers; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Glass mugs; Insulated mugs; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Non-electric bottle openers; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic cups; Plastic drink bottle identification tag; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Roller bottles, sold empty; Shaker bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Training cups for babies and children; Training cups for infants; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum mugs; Water bottles sold empty; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**

**Housewares and Glass**

For  Backbacks; Purses; Wallets; Back packs for carrying infants; Backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty; Backpacks for carrying babies; Backpacks for carrying pets; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Backpacs, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Bags for sports; Drawstring bags; Envelopes, of leather, for packaging; Purses made of precious metal; Traveling bags; Wallets; Wallet chains; Wallets and wallet inserts; Wallets in the form of bracelets; Wallets including card holders; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Wallets of precious metal; Wallets with card compartments; All purpose sport bags; All-purpose athletic bags; Amenity bags sold empty; Athletic bags; Baby backpacks; Baggage tags for travel baggage; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Bangle bags; Barrel bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Book bags; Boston bags; Bracelet bags; Briefcase-type portfolios; Bullet-proof backpacks to protect the contents of the backpack; Canvas shopping bags; Card wallets; Carry-all bags; Carry-on bags; Change purses; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Clutches; Coin purses; Coin holders in the nature of wallets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Courier bags; Credit card wallets; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Dog coats; Duffel bags for travel; Duffle bags; Evening bags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Flight bags; Garment bags for travel; Garment bags for travel made of leather; Grip bags; Grooming organizers for travel; Gym bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags; Hat boxes for travel not of paper or cardboard; Hobo bags; Imitation leather bags; Key wallets; Leather bags; Leather purses; Leather travelling bag sets; Leather wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather credit card wallets; Leather shopping bags; Men's clutch bags; Mesh bags for shopping; Messenger bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Multi-purpose purses; Overnight bags; Pocket wallets; Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Protective fitted liners for backpacks and luggage; Purses and wallets; Purses and wallets of precious metal; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; School backpacks; School bags; School book bags; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Shaving bags sold empty; Shoulder bags; Small backpacks; Small purses; Small clutch purses; Sport bags; Sports bags; Sportsman's hunting bags; String bags for shopping; Textile shopping bags; Tool bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Weekend bags; Wheeled bags; Wheeled duffel bags; Wheeled messenger bags; Wheeled shopping bags; Wheeled tote bags; Wrist mounted purses; Wrist or ankle mounted wallets

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** 

**Leather Goods**

For  Envelopes; Paper; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Calendar desk pads; Calendar desk stands; Calendar refills; Calendar stands; Envelopes for stationery use; Envelopes of paper for packaging; Envelopes of plastic for packaging; Folders for blueprints; Folders for letters; Folders for papers; Folders of paper; Merchandise bags; Merchandise bags of paper or plastic; Notebook covers; Notebook dividers; Notebook paper; Paper bags; Paper bags and sacks; Paper tissues for cosmetic use; Paper
tissues for removing cosmetics; Paper tissues for removing make-up; Paper gift bags; Paper handtowels; Paper lunch bags; Paper party bags; Paper shopping bags; Paper tissues; Pen holders; Pen stands; Pen trays; Pencil boxes; Pencil cases; Pencil cups; Pencil erasers; Pencil extenders; Pencil grips; Pencil holders; Pencil leads; Pencil sharpeners; Pencil sharpening machines; Pencil tins; Pencil trays; Pencils for artists; Pencils for drawing; Pencils for painting and drawing; Pencils with erasers; Photo albums; Plastic sandwich bags; Plastic shopping bags; Posters made of paper; Stationery boxes; Stationery folders; Tissue paper; Tissues of paper; Wrapping paper; Adhesive notepads; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Art and photograph portfolio cases; Artists' pens; Automatic pencils; Bags of paper or plastics, for merchandise packaging; Ball pens; Ballpoint pens; Blank journal books; Blank journals for writing; Blank notepads; Blank paper notebooks; Blank writing journals; Boxes for pens; Brag books; Checkbook and passbook wallets; Color pencils; Colored pencils; Colored pens; Coloring pencils; Customizable journal books for writing; Decorations for pencils; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Document portfolios; Document folders in the form of wallets; Drafting pencils; Drawing pens; File folders; Fitted fabric notebook covers; Folders being stationery; Gel pens; Gel roller pens; Gift bags; Gift bags of paper; Gift wrapping paper; Glitter pens for stationery use; Glitter for stationery purposes; Graphite pencils; Grocery bags; Highlighter pens; Highlighting pens; Holders for printed notepads; Illustrated notepads; Ink pens; Inkless pens; Leather covered diaries; Leather-bound blank journals; Leather-covered diaries; Manila folders; Marker pens; Mechanical pencils; Memory books; Mini photo albums; Mounted printed posters; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Paper envelopes for packaging; Paper folders; Paper notebooks; Paper stationery; Paper gift cards; Pencil caps; Pencil ornaments; Personalized writing journals; Plastic envelopes for packaging; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Plastic or paper envelopes for merchandise packaging; Plastic or paper pouches for merchandise packaging; Presentation folders; Printed calendars; Printed diaries; Printed notebooks; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed travel books; Printed address books and printed diaries; Printed advertising posters; Printed baby books; Printed coloring books; Printed comic books; Printed composition books; Printed desk calendars; Printed desk diaries; Printed exercise books; Printed music books; Printed note books; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket; Printed picture books; Printed pocket calendars; Printed reporters' notebooks; Printed stenographers' notebooks; Printed tear-off calendars; Printed wall calendars; Rollerball pens; Sandwich bags; School writing books; Scrap books; Seals; Sharpeners for cosmetic pencils; Sharpeners for mechanical pencils; Sketch books; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stands for pencils; Stands for desk calendars; Stands for pen and pencil; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Stationery-type portfolios; Sticker books; Stickers; Trash bags; Unmounted printed posters; Watercolor pencils; Whiteboard pens; Wire-bound notebooks; Wirebound books; Writing journal sheets; Writing pens; Writing paper and envelopes

**International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For:** Beanies; Bikinis; Bras; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Heels; Leggings; Loafers; Panties; Pants; Sandals; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweatbands; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Caps with visors; Coats for men; Coats for men and women; Coats for women; Do rags for use as headwear; Drivers as shoes; Flip flops; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Socks and stockings;
Swim trunks; Swimming trunks; Swimwear; Tennis shoes; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Wristbands as clothing; Adhesive bras; Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Basketball shoes; Bathing caps; Beach hats; Bermuda shorts; Board shorts; Bomber jackets; Boxing shorts; Briefs as underwear; Bucket caps; Bucket hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Children's underwear; Collared shirts; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Cowboy hats; Crop pants; Cycling shorts; Dance pants; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denim skirts; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress shoes; Evening dresses; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Fishing shirts; Flannel shirts; Fleece shorts; Flood pants; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Head sweatbands; Heavy coats; Henley shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Infants' shoes; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets and socks; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Jumper dresses; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knitted underwear; Knotted caps; Ladies' underwear; Leather hats; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather skirts; Leggings; Long jackets; Long underwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Maternity bras; Maternity leggings, namely, leggings featuring built-in maternity bands; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Nurse pants; Nursing bras; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Pleated skirts; Polo shirts; Reversible jackets; Rugby shirts; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Skull caps; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeved jackets; Sleeveless jackets; Sliding shorts; Slip-on shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sports bras; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports shoes; Sports vests; Stiletto heels; Stocking caps; Stocking hats; Strapless bras; Straps for bras; Stretch pants; Suit coats; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Swimming caps; Tangas being swimwear; Tangas being underwear; Thermal underwear; Thong sandals; Thong underwear; Toboggan hats; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Toe caps; Track jackets; Track pants; Trench coats; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shorts, triathlon suits; Tube dresses; Tube skirts; Turtle neck shirts; Walking shorts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind coats; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts; Woven skirts; Woven or knitted underwear; Wraparound skirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dream Chaser Records, Inc.  
**Address** Dream Chaser Records, Inc.  
1836 North 18th Street  
Philadelphia  
PENNSYLVANIA  
19121  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARSANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "MARSANT" in stylized lettering.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dynamos; Lawnmowers; Agricultural machines, namely, cultivators, seeders; Bearings, as parts of machines; Belts for machines; Electric motors, not for land vehicles; Ignition magnetos for engines; Metal working machines; Speed governors for machines, engines and motors; Suction pumps; Sump pumps; Wind-powered electricity generators

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes

US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

For Gardening; Animal breeding; Farming equipment rental; Landscape design; Lawn care; Medical clinic services; Plant nursery services; Public bath services for hygiene purposes; Tree surgery; Weed killing

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chongqing Marsant Innovation Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** Chongqing Marsant Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Office building of RATO Power Co., Ltd., Shuangfu New Area, Shuangfu St., Jiangjin District, Chongqing, CHINA 402247

**Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 210160MARS-U

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINTHARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895965 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Watches; Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery cases; Jewellery cases of precious metal; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Jewellery hat pins; Jewellery hatpins; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery rolls; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry plated with gold, silver, rose gold, black ruthenium, rhodium, ion; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry dishes; Jewelry findings; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry hat pins; Jewelry hatpins; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry, namely, precious metal plated real leaves and flowers; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Necklaces; Watches and jewelry; Watches for outdoor use; Watches for sporting use; Body jewelry; Bronze jewelry; Children's jewelry; Cloisonné jewellery; Diamond jewelry; Gold jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Hat jewellery; Hat jewelry; Pearls; Pet jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Shoe jewellery; Shoe jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Sports watches; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches and jewellery; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Women's jewelry; Wooden jewellery boxes; Wrist watches

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT PLANS FINANCIAL COACHING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895984</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer**  "FINANCIAL COACHING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Money coaching services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  Mar. 21, 2021
**In Commerce**  Mar. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Kelly L Grissom
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Great Plans Financial Coaching

**Composed of**  Kelly L Grissom, a citizen of United States
**Address**  Kelly L Grissom 7 Calder Ct Manchester MISSOURI 63021

**State or Country Where Organized**  MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIBONARDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895988 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FIBONARDO" in stylized format. Translation The wording "FIBONARDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed drying machines; Bottle capping machines for food and beverages; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric noodle making machines; Juice machines; Packing machines under vacuum; Soda-pop making machines; Vegetable core removing machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Symotex, Inc Address Symotex, Inc 25700 Interstate 45#4119 The Woodlands TEXAS 77386 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOEDNX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895994 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed covers; Bed linen; Household linen; Sleeping bags; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towels of textile; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jiuxingchen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jiuxingchen Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 3794, 3rd Floor, No. 22 Guangtang West Rd., Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GDSDYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895998 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booties; Hats; Scarfs; Baselayer tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dressing gowns; Knitted baby shoes; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Snow boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Jingni Address Lin Jingni Room 1405, No.77 Dongxing North Road, Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BIEMOTWOWAY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90895999</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BIEMOTWOWAY".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Radios; Aerials; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cables, electric; Cases for smartphones; Earphones; Horns for loudspeakers; Megaphones; Microphones; Power adapters; Power wires; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio relay cables; Sound alarms; Speaking tubes; Transmitters of electronic signals
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Believelin Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Believelin Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm 2001, Unit 2, Blk C, Vanke Pl. No. 7188, Longxiang Ave., Longcheng St., Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

## Legal Entity

- **limited company (ltd.)**

## State or Country Where Organized

- **CHINA**

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONIGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896007 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Headphones; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Calculating machines and data-processing equipment; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Flashlights for use in photography; Lens filters; Telephone headsets; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Earphones and headphones; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OUNI INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY (U.S) INC Address OUNI INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY (U.S) INC 100 N HOWARD ST STE R, SPOKANE WASHINGTON 992010508 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KATOROSACOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90896010
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "KATOROSACOM".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aerials; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cables, electric; Cases for smartphones; Earphones; Horns for loudspeakers; Megaphones; Microphones; Power adapters; Power wires; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio relay cables; Radios; Sound alarms; Speaking tubes; Transmitters of electronic signals
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Believelin Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Believelin Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm 2001, Unit 2, Blk C, Vanke Pl. No. 7188, Longxiang Ave., Longcheng St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWMOIUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896023 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OWMOIUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Coverlets; Duvets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bamboo fabric; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed skirts; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Duvet covers; Fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to enhance printing of designs and patterns thereon; Fitted bed sheets; Flame retardant fabrics for the manufacture of bedding and upholstered furniture; Mattress pads; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Nursing covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillowcases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Xindike Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Xindike Trading Co., Ltd. No.9,1-3F,Shuilanjun Lily Garden, Nanhyuyuan Rd., East Lake Hightech Dev Z., Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS211169
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUSTOMVITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90896025
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2371555

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store featuring individually formulated dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NUTRILAB, LLC
- **Address**: NUTRILAB, LLC
  One University Plaza Drive, Suite 621
  Hackensack, NEW JERSEY 07061
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3155/704.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896031 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Capstans; Dishwashers; Elevators; Air suction machines; Chain saws; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Dry-cleaning machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric hand-held drills; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Electric scissors; Electric steam mops; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Filter elements for fuel filters; Gear motors not for land vehicles; Lawn mowers; Machine parts, namely, roller bearings; Miniature motors for use in motorized toys; Packing machines under vacuum; Pneumatic pumps; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Valves as machine components; Washing machines for clothes; Waste crushing machines; Welding torches; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Window openers, electric

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang Qiulian Address Kang Qiulian No. 31, Jiaochang, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Capstans; Dishwashers; Elevators; Air suction machines; Chain saws; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Dry-cleaning machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric hand-held drills; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Electric scissors; Electric steam mops; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Filter elements for fuel filters; Gear motors not for land vehicles; Lawn mowers; Machine parts, namely, roller bearings; Miniature motors for use in motorized toys; Packing machines under vacuum; Pneumatic pumps; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Valves as machine components; Washing machines for clothes; Waste crushing machines; Welding torches; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Window openers, electric |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hu Ziyang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hu Ziyang No. 12, Xiazhou, Xinlin Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | BARRETT, LEAH N |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90896039 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BONGGLAII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Confectioners' decorating bags; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Cupcake baking cups; Flower vases and bowls; Gloves for household purposes; Hair detangler brushes; Kitchen containers; Oven mitts; Pet drinking bowls; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Stemware holders

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Xuancheng Yixianggou Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Xuancheng Yixianggou Trading Co., Ltd. Room 601, Building 7, Meidu New City  Zhaoting South Road, Xuanzhou District Xuancheng, Anhui 242000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90896044 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "GIARAON" below a circle containing a partial upper case "G" in negative space and tilted to the left. **Translation**: The wording GIARAON has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral equipment; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartwatch bands; Spectacles, frames and cases

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| **First Use** | Aug. 15, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 15, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Laimengde e-commerce Co., Ltd |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Laimengde e-commerce Co., Ltd 10B Meiyage, Meichenyuan Fuqiang Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |

| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRATLOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896056 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toners; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Ink for photocopiers; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Planographic ink; Printers’ ink; Printers’ paste inks; Printing compositions in the nature of printing inks; Printing inks; Printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic arts industry; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Toner for photocopiers; Typographic ink; Xerographic toners

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Wenfu Address Xie, Wenfu Jiahe Electronics Company, 3F, Bldg 7 153 Xiangzhou Ningxi Rd, Xiangzhou Dist Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIYOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896058 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toners; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Ink for photocopiers; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Planographic ink; Printers’ ink; Printers’ paste inks; Printing compositions in the nature of printing inks; Printing inks; Printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic arts industry; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Toner for photocopiers; Typographic ink; Xerographic toners

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Wenfu Address Xie, Wenfu Jiahe Electronics Company, 3F, Bldg 7 153 Xiangzhou Ningxi Rd, Xiangzhou Dist Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA

4078
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LVELIMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896060 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LVELIMIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toners; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Ink for photocopiers; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Planographic ink; Printers' ink; Printers' paste inks; Printing compositions in the nature of printing inks; Printing inks; Printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic arts industry; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Toner for photocopiers; Typographic ink; Xerographic toners
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Wenfu Address Xie, Wenfu Jiahe Electronics Company, 3F, Bldg 7 153 Xiangzhou Ningxi Rd, Xiangzhou Dist Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAOUOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896062 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toners; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Ink for photocopiers; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Planographic ink; Printers’ ink; Printers’ paste inks; Printing compositions in the nature of printing inks; Printing inks; Printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic arts industry; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Toner for photocopiers; Typographic ink; Xerographic toners
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Wenfu Address Xie, Wenfu Jiahe Electronics Company, 3F, Bldg 7 153 Xiangzhou Ningxi Rd, Xiangzhou Dist Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOISNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896063 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toners; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Ink for photocopiers; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Planographic ink; Printers' ink; Printers' paste inks; Printing compositions in the nature of printing inks; Printing inks; Printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic arts industry; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Toner for photocopiers; Typographic ink; Xerographic toners
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Wenfu Address Xie, Wenfu Jiahe Electronics Company, 3F, Bldg 7 153 Xiangzhou Ningxi Rd, Xiangzhou Dist Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AFYYDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896065 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile carpets; Beach mats; Carpets; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats of India rubber; Door mats of textile; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); Non-slip mats for showers; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Reed mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jia Runqing Address  Jia Runqing No. 4, Zhangjiazhuang Village  Lishi District  Luliang, Shanxi CHINA  033000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEHEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896067  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile carpets; Beach mats; Carpets; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats of India rubber; Door mats of textile; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); Non-slip mats for showers; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Reed mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Dec. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qin Yingying  Address  No. 5 Jianshe North Street  Lishi District  Luliang, Shanxi  CHINA  033000  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I-CIBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90896068
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording i-cibo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottle washing machines; Centrifugal mills; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dish washing machines; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit peelers; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric noodle making machines; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Food processors, electric; Milk filtering machines; Milling machines; Power-operated meat mincers; Pulping machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ou, Jinping
- **Address**: Ou, Jinping Group 1, Xiaooujia Village, Shuishi Town Ningyuan County, Hunan CHINA 425600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LSJOAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896077 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lsjoaw has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile carpets; Beach mats; Carpets; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats of India rubber; Door mats of textile; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); Non-slip mats for showers; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Reed mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Rui Address He Rui No. 31, Row 21, Second Village Shahe Town, Fanzhi County Shanxi CHINA 034300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAILWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896079 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NAILWAY" in stylized format.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial fingernails; Decalcomanias for fingernails; False nails; Fingernail jewelry; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail tips; Nail varnish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanshan Wu Address Shanshan Wu 2-2-1, No.59, Zone B1 Quanshui, Ganjingzi District Dalian, Liaoning CHINA 116093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
MARK Literal(s) YAKELO

Serial Number: 90896093  Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording Yakelo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Daypacks; Backpacks; Crossbody bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags; Waist packs; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xiamen Yakeluo Trading Co., Ltd.  Address: Xiamen Yakeluo Trading Co., Ltd. Room 18, Room 1516 23 Jiahe Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CXYZM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896095 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CXYZM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Wallpapers; Artificial lawn; Door mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Interlocking floor runners; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip mats for showers; Wall coverings of paper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lvliang Lishi District Tongle Maternity and Infant Store Address Lvliang Lishi District Tongle Maternity and Infant Store No. 26, Jiu'an Road, Fengshan Street Lishi District Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YELNOKU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 90896103  |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording YELNOKU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bathroom furniture; Furniture for camping; Furniture for house, office and garden; Lawn furniture; Lounge furniture; Non-metal shelf brackets; Office furniture; Party ornaments of plastic; Patio furniture; Pet furniture

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Aug. 13, 2021

**In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Zhanguan Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Xiamen Zhanguan Technology Co., Ltd. Room 801, No. 52, Xianyue Erli Siming District Xiamen CHINA 363000 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAOTZU FORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896107 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORGE" Translation
The wording LAOTZU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furnaces; Hibachis; Electric furnaces; Furnaces for melting metals; Furnaces, other than for laboratory use; Gas burners; Gas grills; Heat diffusion collars and discs for use in furnaces; Heating furnaces; Holding furnaces and melting furnaces for industrial use; Industrial furnaces; Kiln furniture; Melting furnaces; Plates sold as parts of stoves made of glass, ceramic; Regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weize Electronic Commerce (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Address Weize Electronic Commerce (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No.258 Pingyang Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 201102 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
MORSOTU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90896108 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**
The wording morsotu has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Age retardant gel; Age retardant lotion; All purpose cleaning preparation with deodorizing properties; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Bath lotion; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Laundry bleach; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use**
Mar. 15, 2021 **In Commerce**
Mar. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Yu Miao **Address**
Room 701, Unit 2, Building 19, No. 568 Hexin Road, Sanjiang Street, Wucheng Dist Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321013 **Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESCIGIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896110 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Escigift has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric curling irons; Pruning scissors; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wanhui Trading Co.LTD Address Yiwu Wanhui Trading Co.LTD Room 402,Unit 1,Building 2, Yingriyuan Dongzhou Garden,Jiangdong Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1590

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90896113  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): ALIFUAO

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording Alifuao has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Barrettes; Toupees; Wigs; False hair; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair nets; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
International Class Title: Fancy Goods

First Use: Apr. 19, 2021  
In Commerce: Jun. 23, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Used: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Xuchang Jian'an Mengran Trade Co., Ltd  
Address: Xuchang Jian'an Mengran Trade Co., Ltd  
No. 278, Yuxin Road East, Jian'an Dist  
Xuchang  
CHINA  
461002  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: Lin1591

Examining Attorney
MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IIBSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90896119  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fidget toys  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IIBSO LLC  Address  IIBSO LLC  24255, COLUMBUS  COLUMBUS  OHIO  43224  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896120  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animation production services; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Film and video tape film production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Music production services; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing online non-downloadable cartoon strips; Video editing; Video production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 08, 2016  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Filip, Lawrence  Address Filip, Lawrence  30 Bushmills Street  GREENWITH  AUSTRALIA  5125
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEYIANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896124 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YEYIANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbell sets; Exercise weight cuffs; Football body protectors; Shuttlecocks; Skipping ropes; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Work-out gloves; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Muchen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Muchen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 510, Building B, Star City Plaza Jiangdong Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202108233988

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GNAHZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896128 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Clothes drying hangers; Exfoliating mitts; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Lunchboxes; Non-electric ice cream makers; Oven mitts; Spray nozzles for garden hoses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Zhetao Address Zhang Zhetao No.64,Dist., 1,Luowenpo Gardening Field, Xixiangtang District, Nanning City CHINA 530001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAWOLP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896129 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping grills; Cookie sheets; Electric tooth brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Knife blocks; Pie pans; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Salt and pepper shakers; Sandwich cutters; Serving trays of precious metal; Shower racks; Toilet tissue holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haoping Huang Address Haoping Huang Bailiwei House,Ganzi Village, Nibei Town,Xingning City, Guangdong CHINA 514581 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAZE KIDS WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896131 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “KIDS WEAR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants for children; Dresses for children; Headwear for children; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Shirts for children; Shorts for children; Sweaters for children; T-shirts for children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tonie Christine DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Blaze Kids Wear Address Tonie Christine 14734 Bear Creek Road NE Woodinville WASHINGTON 98007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKDOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896132  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ottomans; Bathroom furniture; Bulletin boards; Cat scratching pads; Dog kennels; Drawer organizers; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for motor homes; Infant cradles; Picture frames; Shoe racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 12, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Xuanqiu  Address Wang Xuanqiu  Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibeil Town, Xingning City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  514581  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896135</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Easels; Paintings; Stationery; Ballpoint pens; Desk file trays; Desk pads; Document file racks; Drawing boards; Paper garbage bags; Plastic disposable diaper bags; Toilet paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Liu Jiawen
- **Address**: No. 114, Dawuchang, Huangchong Village, Yangqi Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province, CHINA 337009
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: OLHOADE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HS HIPSOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two crossing triangles, one containing the letter &quot;S&quot; and the other containing the letter &quot;H&quot;. To the immediate right of the triangles is the wording &quot;HIPSOL&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For                               | Art kit for use in assembly of art installation that creates a kaleidoscope painting of moving patterns and changing colors consisting of a custom designed incandescent/LED lamp with interchangeable colored glass filtered lenses, glass crystals with custom designed sterling silver bails, plastic mounting hooks, filaments for suspending crystals, a remote control for light color and dimming preferences, micro-fiber cleaning cloths, and instructions; Ear phones; Electric batteries; Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Protective helmets; Remotely-controlled sub-aquatic video camera containing a TV camera, transmitter, receiver and microphone to record, detect, measure, survey and locate objects underwater; Stereo headphones; Video projectors; Weighing apparatus and instruments |
| International Classes            | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                       | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title        | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use                        | May 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce                      | May 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yao, Jinghui</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yao, Jinghui No. 1-2, Jiucun, Tianqiao Vil.,Sanjiang Shitan Town, Zengcheng Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 511325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>FH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BELL, JUSTIN T |
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATINGONIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90896141
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bits for power drills; Door closers, hydraulic; Extensions for power drill bits; Machine parts, namely, bearings and bushings; Power drills; Power tool accessories, namely, cutting guides; Power tool parts, namely, collets; Power tools, namely, end mills; Power-operated screwdrivers; Roller bearings for machines; Screwdrivers, electric
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang Guangshan
- **Address**: No. 7, Pingfeng East Road, Fengli Town, Rudong County, Jiangsu Province, CHINA 226408
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202108233994

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XTERNALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896143</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Elizondo Perez Cliserio Hugo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Elizondo Perez Cliserio Hugo First floor. 1569 Powell Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BELL, JUSTIN T |

---

4104
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896153 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Japanese characters that transliterate to "LYNSPAD" in Japanese. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LYNSPAD" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, proteolytic enzyme inhibitor
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRIFOLS WORLDWIDE OPERATIONS LIMITED Address GRIFOLS WORLDWIDE OPERATIONS LIMITED GRANGE CASTLE BUSINESS PARK GRANGE CASTLE, CLONDALKIN DUBLIN IRELAND Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02274-354

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERGER, MAGDALENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896160 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021   Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue square with rounded edges, with two white angular shapes inside the square. These two angular shapes collectively look similar to, but are not intended to represent, the tip of a fountainhead pen.   Color Drawing  Yes   Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Language instruction; Language schools featuring Spanish

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BaseLang LLC   Address  BaseLang LLC  160 SE 19th TER  CAPE CORAL  FLORIDA  33990   Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOTEX BLASTING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896165  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLASTING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandblasting services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EcoTex Blasting Services LLC Address EcoTex Blasting Services LLC 3128 Harrison Oaks Schertz TEXAS 78108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896171 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trade Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile media and entertainment services, namely, creation and production of multimedia entertainment content incorporating animated and non-animated avatars, graphic icons, symbols, images representing individuals, fanciful designs, comics, comic series, phrases, and graphical depictions of people, places and things
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers for use in capturing and enhancing images and video; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers for use in facial recognition and mapping on smart phones and tablet computers; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers for use in collaborative creation of avatars and graphical depictions of people, namely, downloading, editing, creating, sharing and sending avatars and graphical depictions of people; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers for use in creating, editing, and sharing avatars and graphical depictions of people from front-facing camera images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable software for creating virtual images and comic strips consisting of avatars, graphic icons, symbols, images representing individuals, fanciful designs, comics, comic series, phrases, and graphical depictions of people, places and things; providing online non-downloadable software for use in capturing and enhancing images and video; providing online non-downloadable software for use in facial recognition and mapping on smart phones and tablet computers; providing online non-downloadable software for use in collaborative creation of avatars and graphical depictions of people, namely, downloading, editing, creating, sharing and sending avatars and graphical depictions of people; providing online non-downloadable software for mobile phones and tablet computers for use in creating, editing, and sharing avatars and graphical depictions of people from front-facing camera images
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lemon Inc.  Address  Lemon Inc.  P.O. Box 31119 Grand Pavilion  Hibiscus Way, 802 West Bay Road Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY1-1205  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14972.0389

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896181 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal pads; Compression bandages; Compression garments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omme LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA omme Address Omme LLC 44-70 21st STREET #3047 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEVOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896184 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TEVOUP".
Translation The wording TEVOUP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Engraving machines; Extrusion machines for plastic; Industrial printing machines; Industrial robots; Laser engraving machines for woodworking; Metal extrusion presses; Photo-engraving machines; Pressure transducers as parts of machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongyi Wang Address Yongyi Wang No. 4, Lane 5, Xiayuan Road, Waisha Town, Longhu District, Shantou CHINA 515023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSKIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896187 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garters; Hosiery; Leggings; Pajamas; Pantyhose; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Scarves; Socks; Stockings; Swimsuits; Tights; Underpants; Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bridal garters; Heelpieces for stockings; Japanese style socks (tabi); Knee-high stockings; Leg warmers; Men's socks; Raincoats; Shower caps; Sock suspenders; Sport stockings; Stocking suspenders; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Toe socks; Woollen socks; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZhengZhou KenYue ShangMao YouXianGongSi Address ZhengZhou KenYue ShangMao YouXianGongSi 1002,10F, Bldg 1, No. 2 Courtyard PuLuoWangShi Youth City, No.98 Hongda St Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THREE FOUR TWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896188 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of audio and audiovisual content in the nature of podcasts and webcasts in the fields of sports, entertainment, current events, politics, business, food, drink, health, and wellness; production and distribution of podcasts; entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of sports, entertainment, current events, politics, business, food, drink, health, and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 05, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2020
For Apparel, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, hats, face masks being headwear, jackets and sweatpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 26, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ThreeFourTwo Productions, LLC Address ThreeFourTwo Productions, LLC Frankfurt Kurnit Klein & Selz PC 28 Liberty Street New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029732.0400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDS SENSES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90896189
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: D’varius Conerly
- **Address**: D’varius Conerly 9707 Barr Spring Dr. Humble 77396
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CNY.001UST

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N NETPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896191 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional letter "N" next to the wording "NETPOINT" in stylized letters, all in orange color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agraz Huitron, Alan Address Agraz Huitron, Alan Cuauhtemoc 17 Tlajomulco, Jalisco MEXICO 45640 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VCA2128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAINIE AUSTRALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896209 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Mainie" which appears in a stylized font outlined in purple and contains a pattern comprised of the colors blue, purple, yellow, white, red and orange. A purple line appears under the word "Mainie" and the word "Australia" appears in purple underneath. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue, yellow, white, red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUSTRALIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services, on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories containing reproductions of authentic Australian aboriginal art
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Feb. 2020
For Articles of clothing, namely, textile wraps for use as shoulder wraps, sarongs and dresses and tops in the nature of tunics featuring reproductions of authentic Australian aboriginal art; clothing accessories, namely, pocket squares, scarves, bow ties and neckties featuring reproductions of authentic Australian aboriginal art
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Nov. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mainie Australia Pty Ltd Address Mainie Australia Pty Ltd PO Box 4685 Cairns, Queensland AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16297-008
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90896215  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "WRINKLE FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 044"

Goods and Services Information

For:  
Medical services; Medical services, namely, providing skin care services, facial treatment services, and esthetician services; Medical services, namely, providing medical information regarding health, beauty, and anti-aging properties related to neurotoxins, fillers, and platelet rich plasmas; Medical services, namely, providing injections or injectables; Medical skin care services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, skin care services, facial treatment services, and esthetician services; Providing beauty care information; Providing medical information; Providing medical information in the field of skin care services, facial treatment services, and esthetician services; Providing medical information via a website; Providing medical aesthetic procedures, namely, treating the skin with dermal fillers and botulinum toxin; Skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial fine lines; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For:  
Bottoms as clothing; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Aria Nouveau, LLC  
Address: 732 Eden Way N Ste E, Box 523  
City: Chesapeake  
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY EYES MY TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896232 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entertainment and education on the subjects of substance abuse, mental health, domestic violence, prisoner re-entry, LGBGQ community services and resources, and emotional abuse; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entertainment and education on the subjects of substance abuse, mental health, domestic violence, prisoner re-entry, LGBGQ community services and resources, and emotional abuse; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment and education on the subjects of substance abuse, mental health, domestic violence, prisoner re-entry, LGBGQ community services and resources, and emotional abuse

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regalado, Jessica Address Regalado, Jessica 3700 Mount Washington Dallas TEXAS 75211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIZZATAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896236 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen and refrigerated pizza
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richelieu Foods, Inc. Address Richelieu Foods, Inc. 120 West Palatine Road Wheeling ILLINOIS 60090 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY MAIN FOCUS IS TO REMAIN FOCUSED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896248</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Pants; Shirts; Clothing being jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Button down shirts; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Kstylez Brand LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Kstylez Brand LLC 7210 Magnolia Lane Fairburn GEORGIA 30213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHITETAIL REVIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896249 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decals; Stickers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers; Bumper stickers; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Decorative stickers for cars; Magnetic decals; Magnetic bumper stickers; Removable stickers; Wall decals
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Beanies; Boots; Pants; Shirts; T-shirts; Wind-jackets; Bandanas; Belts for clothing; Camouflage gloves; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camouflage vests; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Cargo pants; Clothing, namely, base layers; Down jackets; Gloves; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Hunting boots; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Hunting vests; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Long johns; Outer jackets; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Shell jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Ski masks; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stretch pants; Stuff jackets; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Vests; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind shirts; Boot gaiters; Leg gaiters; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Neck gaiters; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Southeast Whitetail LLC Address  Southeast Whitetail LLC  4 Cypress Cove  Savannah  GEORGIA 31410 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FSHYOGASR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896250 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fshyogasr" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Jeans; Leggings; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tunics; Beach cover-ups; Board shorts; Clothing being jackets; Swimsuits; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 26, 2021
In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongdashun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongdashun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 21-2, Building 21, Niulanqian New Village Xinniu Comm., Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELIABATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896253 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording RELIABATT in capital letters, with the letter "E" depicted as three stacked rectangles inside of a battery and a small thunderbolt design on top of the letter "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers and mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swing Computers, Inc. Address Swing Computers, Inc. 77 Birch St., Ste C Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMORGR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896255 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Deep fryers, electric; Electric griddles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric skillets; Electric tortilla makers; Electric woks; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Oil-free electric fryers; Waffle irons, electric International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juncan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juncan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 601,West Block,6F,Bldg. A9,Tianliao Industrial Zone,Taoyuan St.,Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLEME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896259 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frames for paintings; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirror frames; Picture and photograph frames International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021 For Firelighters in the nature of kindling woods; Paper spills for lighting fires; Solid fire starters; Wood spills for lighting fires International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hazaran Marharyta Address Hazaran Marharyta Shkolnaya str 41 Raubichi BELARUS 223054 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BELARUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SWELLISHCOLOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90896274
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dish rags; Dishes for soap; Dough scrapers; Exfoliating brushes; Eyelash brushes; Fried egg molds; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen mitts; Make-up brush holders; Muffin pans; Pet drinking bowls; Toothbrushes for pets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Swellish Color Art Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Swellish Color Art Co., Ltd No.14, Shapai Road, Trichelong Industrial Zone, Henggang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518115
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Linseden

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90896286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | 3D decals for use on any surface; Bookmarks; Stickers; Art prints; Framed art prints; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Printed art reproductions; Printed greeting cards; Printed invitation cards; Printed musical greeting cards; Sticker albums; Wall decals |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use In Commerce** | May 18, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Sen Lin |
| **Address** | Sen Lin Rm. 501, Unit 1, Building 56, Beigan Eryuan, Beigan St., Xiaoshan Dist., Hangzhou CHINA 311200 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | Y0821SQ058 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HTUEMB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90896292  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D decals for use on any surface; Decals; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Drawing paper; Framed art pictures; Letter paper; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper and cardboard; Printed holiday cards; Printed illustrations; Printed posters; Wall decals; Watercolor paintings; Printed Christmas cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ruifang Wang  
- **Address**: No.011, Xiqiantun, Wangtun Administrative Vil., Zhaotun Township, Dangshan County, Suzhou City, Anhui CHINA 234000  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Y0821SQ059

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMELESS TENNIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896298 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TENNIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of tennis; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of tennis; Providing on-line training instruction, classes, and courses in the field of tennis
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TIMELESS TENNIS LLC Address  TIMELESS TENNIS LLC  102 VIZCAYA ESTATES DR  PALM BEACH GARDENS  FLORIDA  33418 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BELLANOVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chocolate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blissbar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Blissbar 11th Floor 12 E 49Th Street New York City NEW YORK 10017 Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALBANO, ASHLEY C |
**reason for publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  DULCES MARA EXTRA HOT  
VASITO FUEGO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896313</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of a black label design, which includes at the left upper part the wording "Dulces Mara" written in a black with white and then light blue outline stylized font, one under the other, interrupting the base of a yellow sun design with orange and dark orange beams outlined in white and light blue. The sun has two brown, black and white eyes with black eyebrows and brown smile. The facial accents are in dark yellow. On the upper right side of the label there is a yellow circle design which has in the center the word "EXTRA" written in a black with yellow and orange outline stylized font, under which is the word "HOT" written in a red with yellow and orange outlined stylized font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red outline flame. In the center of the label there is an orange-yellow-red flame design, over which is placed the word "VASITO" written in a yellow with orange outlined font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red outlined flame design and a red and dark red pepper with a yellow stem. The remainder of the grey part is a transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The color of the mark is yellow, orange, white, black, red, dark red, brown, grey, light blue, dark yellow, dark orange and light red is claimed as a feature of the mark. The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Translation**

The English translation of "DULCES" is "Sweets", "Fuego" is "Fire", "Vasito" in the mark is "Little Cup".

**Disclaimer**

"DULCES", "EXTRA HOT", "VASITO" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEPPER AND THE SAUCE
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Candy; Honey; Lollipops; Sweets; Tapioca; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Baking powder; Bread and pastry; Bubble gum; Cacao powder; Candy bars; Candy mints; Candy necklaces; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Chili powders; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Gum sweets; Gummy candies; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Molasses syrup; Peppermint candy; Processed cereals; Sugarless candies

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. Address PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. MANUEL DOBLADO #353, COL. CENTRO TABASCO, ZACATECAS MEXICO 99630 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFETPULLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896314 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools for removing T-posts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Hoff Address Robert Hoff 1201 Eldridge Rd. Cleveland TEXAS 77328 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549817851

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONI SAUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896321 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YONI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin clarifiers; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin toners; Vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Bath herbs; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 17, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoni Sauna Address Yoni Sauna #1142 9631 S Cicero Ave Oak Lawn ILLINOIS 60453 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FILL HAIR INJECTED EXTENSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896325</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)** Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "FILL" above the stacked wording "INJECTED EXTENSION," which is to the left of the word "HAIR," all of which is in stylized font and below a seal of a lion's head within a circular decorative border that contains the stylized and repeated wording "FILLHAIR." **Disclaimer**: "FILL HAIR" AND "INJECTED EXTENSION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Hair extensions; wigs

| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------------|--------------------------|

**First Use**: Jun. 28, 2021 **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2021

**For**: Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|----------|--------------------------|

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Cirlene Miranda Comércio Ltda **Address**: Cirlene Miranda Comércio Ltda Av. das Américas 8585 - 422 - Barra da Tijuca Rio de Janeiro - RJ BRAZIL 22793-081 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: BRAZIL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 206333609186

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90896328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Private equity fund investment services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Braemont Capital Management LLC
- **Address**: Braemont Capital Management LLC 3963 Maple Avenue, Suite 490, Dallas, TEXAS 75219
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 60951.3

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASHCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896334 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, caps, hats, baseball hats, straw hats, visors, tops, collared shirts, sport shirts, golf shirts, polo shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, sweat shirts, jackets, coats, rainwear, sweat pants, pants, jeans, shorts, nightgowns, pajamas, robes, sleepwear, loungewear, fleece jackets; fleece pullovers; fleece tops; fleece bottoms; uniforms, vests, socks, belts, gloves, scarves, hosiery, shoes, boots, flip-flops, sandals, slippers, sneakers, and footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing LLC Address National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing LLC One Daytona Boulevard Daytona Beach FLORIDA 32114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SKIN PILLOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896335</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SKIN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For:
- After-shave creams; Beauty serums; Body creams; Body lotion; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Pre-shave creams; Shaving balm; Shaving cream; Shaving preparations; Shaving soap; Skin cream; Skin lotion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hanni Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hanni Inc. 1266 West Paces Ferry Rd, Suite 678 Atlanta GEORGIA 30327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
- H8381-5002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) CERTAINLY SO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896385 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical group and song writing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beef Records LLC Address Beef Records LLC 2611 Dixon Dr. Nashville TENNESSEE 37206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55846.221426

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896401 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOEK HOME LLC Address HOEK HOME LLC 499 Van Brunt Street, Unit 5A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2910-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896409 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SR" in stylized font.
Translation The wording SR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Hats; Loungewear; Nightwear; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Fishing vests; Girdles; Hoodies; Jackets; Light-reflecting coats; Outer jackets; Padding jackets; Scarfs; Wind coats; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Cangsou Tech. Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Cangsou Tech. Co.,Ltd. Unit 05-X,8/F,Bldg.D, Xiamen Intl’ Shipping Center,No.97,Xiangyu Rd.,China (Fujian)Pilot FTZ CHINA 361008 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DULCES MARA EXTRA HOT
MARA SANDIA FUEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896422 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black label design, which includes at the left
upper part the wording "Dulces Mara" written in a black with white and then light blue outline stylized font, one under the
other, interrupting the base of a yellow sun design with orange and dark orange beams outlined in white and light blue.
The sun has two brown, black and white eyes with black eyebrows and brown smile. The facial accents are in dark yellow.
On the upper right side of the label there is a yellow circle design which has in the center the word "EXTRA" written in a
black with yellow and orange outline stylized font, under which is the word "HOT" written in a red with yellow and
orange outlined stylized font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red outline flame. In the center
of the label there is an orange-yellow-red flame design, over which is placed the word "Mara" written in a yellow stylized
font with green and yellow outline, under which there is the word "Sandia" written in a pink stylized font with white,
green, yellow and orange outline with the point above the letter "i" being a black seed outlined in white. Under these
words, there is the word "FUEGO" written in a dark red stylized font with orange dots and with orange and yellow outline,
being placed over a red splash design. At the bottom of the label there is a curved line design depicted in red, yellow and
green, at the right end of which there is a representation of a red watermelon slice on a black stick in yellow and orange
flames, having at bottom a green and dark green lime image and a red and dark red pepper image with a yellow stem. On
the grey part which is a transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark there are four black with white
outline watermelon seeds. The remainder of the white outside the design is background and is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, white, black, red, green, pink, brown,
light blue, dark yellow, dark orange, dark red and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"DULCES", "EXTRA HOT", "SANDIA" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEPPER AND THE LIME
Translation The English translation of "DULCES" is "sweets", "sandia" is "watermelon" and "fuego" in the mark is
"fire". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a
particular living individual.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Honey; Lollipops; Sweets; Tapioca; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Baking powder; Bread and pastry; Bubble gum; Cacao powder; Candy bars; Candy mints; Candy necklaces; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Chili powders; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Gum sweets; Gummy candies; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Molasses syrup; Peppermint candy; Processed cereals; Sugarless candies

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Jun. 01, 2021
In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V.
Address  PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. MANUEL DOBLADO #353, COL. CENTRO TABASCO, ZACATECAS MEXICO 99630
Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMARPHOGEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896449 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Brushes used for cleaning medical instruments; Electric pet brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Finger brushes for dental care of pets; Finger toothbrushes; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Tooth brushes; Tooth polishing apparatus for home use; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Milan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Milan Technology Co., Ltd. No.19, Longgang Road, Longgang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040823002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OMARPHOGEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896452 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Omarphogeer has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital photo frames; Digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures; Electronic carbon dioxide monitors, other than for medical purposes; Gas alarms; Gas testing instruments; LCD large-screen displays; LCD panels; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; LED circuit boards; LED drivers; Liquid crystal displays; Lithium ion batteries; Optical lamps; Thin Film Transistor-Liquid Crystal Display (TFT-LCD) panels; Touch screens  
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Milan Technology Co.,Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Milan Technology Co.,Ltd.  No.19,Longgang Road,Longgang Street  Longgang District,Shenzhen City  Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt040823003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
Mark Literal(s) JOZEWKA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Dolls and accessories therefor; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Exercise machines for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Exercising pulleys; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Gymnastic apparatus; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs, hand buzzers for playing jokes; Party blow-outs; Pet toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Tabletop games; Wrist straps for weightlifting; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jinchu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jinchu Network Technology Co., Ltd. 3201,Bldg.8,Zhongjun Shangcheng,No.770 Nanhuan Rd., Gudianshequ, Jinlong St. Licheng Dist.,Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOCK CARBS WITHOUT THE DIFFICULT DIETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896468 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from plants, vegetables, fruits, meat, and fish; Preparations in the nature of natural food extracts derived from plants, vegetables, fruits, meat, and fish for therapeutic purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restoration Foodworks LLC Address Restoration Foodworks LLC 12647 Olive Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18749-2002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWAUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896470 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOWAUX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose nylon straps; Body bags; Cables, not of metal; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Cargo slings of rope or fabric; Cloth bags for storage; Cord; Hammocks; Netting; Ropes; Synthetic rope and webbing; Tents; Tow ropes for automobiles; Twine; Vehicle rescue apparatus, namely, rope cables used to affix between vehicles to pull a jammed or stuck door of one of the vehicles

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Santiaoyao Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Santiaoyao Technology Co.,Ltd. 1313-143, Overseas Union Building Nanhu Street, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040823006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BJMEDYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896485 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish stands; Dishware; Electrical toothbrushes; Fitted covers for buckets or pails; Flower pots; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Laundry baskets; Make-up brushes; Mixing bowls; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pot and pan scrapers; Toilet roll holders; Vases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yazhu Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yazhu Technology Co.,Ltd. E903,Zone A2, Galaxy Zhihui,No.6698 Yuanshan St.,Longgang Dist.,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040823009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LECEDAY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
Serial Number 90896496  
Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording LECEDAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Biketards; Nightdresses; Nightwear; Over-trousers; Pantsuits; Redingotes; Scarfs; Shortalls; Suspenders; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Heavy jackets; Hooded pullovers; Jogging pants; Ladies' underwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Plus fours; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat jackets; Tee shirts; Yoga shirts  
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 39  
International Class Title Clothing  
First Use Aug. 13, 2021  
In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name Nomit (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address Nomit (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. 304,Block 1,Phase 1, Dazu Heshan Garden No.22 Tangbu 2nd Road,Nanwan Street Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F.JOIAMLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896499 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "F.JOIAMLL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; Arcade video game machines; Dolls and playsets therefor; Gaming machines for gambling; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlour games; Plush toys; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Toy drones; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy tools; Toy, namely, battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lang Zhang Address Lang Zhang No. 268, Fengtang Group, Huangbanpian, Huangbanqiao Village, Xichong Town Liuyang, Hunan CHINA 410328 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MASON BROOKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90896528
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mason Hakimian and Brooks Hakimian, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Area rugs
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rugs America
- **Address**: Rugs America 10 Daniel street Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUEBLOS UNIDOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896547  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "PUEBLOS UNIDOS" in the mark is "UNITED PEOPLES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bean dip; Bean-based snack foods; Cooked beans
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Larry Hernandez Enterprises Inc.  Address  Larry Hernandez Enterprises Inc.  16815 Von Karman Ave Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92606  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHO HAS THE RING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896565 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper party supplies, namely, paper party games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Succes Spectrum, Inc. Address Succes Spectrum, Inc. Cotier Brand 12160 W. Parmer Way, Suite #130-212 Austin TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896574  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a sunrise partially exposed or partially obstructed by a plant stalk with oval buds on top with a line over and a line under the words CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jul. 1993  In Commerce  Jul. 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS DESIGN & LANDSCAPE, INC.  Address  CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS DESIGN & LANDSCAPE, INC. 8920 S HARDY DRIVE  Tempe  ARIZONA  85281  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23036-015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MURTO MADE DISTILLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896603 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MADE" and "DISTILLERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 15, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murto Made LLC Address Murto Made LLC 11941 Ramah Church Rd Huntersville NORTH CAROLINA 28078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTWELL CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896619 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  May 11, 2020 In Commerce  May 11, 2020
For  Hand lotions; Scented room sprays; Non-medicated hand soaps; diffuser oils being scented oils for diffusers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 30, 2017 In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2017
For  Candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels First Use  May 17, 2017 In Commerce  May 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lightwell Co. LLC Address  Lightwell Co. LLC Suite A28 951 FM 646 Road East Dickinson  TEXAS 77539 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  53532.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ISUERFY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ISUERFY has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Downlights; Accent lights for indoor use; Bicycle lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric bulbs; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Wall lamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Environmental Control Apparatus**
- **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Guangxi Ouyu Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangxi Ouyu Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. No. A1405, Unit A, Building 9, Yunding Impression, Bagui Greentown, No. 31, Zhuangjin, Nanning CHINA 530000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: hytm2021
- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRYDOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90896633
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Kitchen sinks
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Galley, LLC
- **Address**: The Galley, LLC 12626 South Memorial Avenue Bixby OKLAHOMA 74008
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 410313.02060

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOLA BOTANICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896639 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOTANICALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Piper, Ebony Address Piper, Ebony 843 Pingree St Detroit MICHIGAN 48202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOLOHOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896648 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aolohomy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mops; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Brushes for pets; Car washing mitts; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes drying racks; Clothes racks, for drying; Drying racks for laundry; Shower racks; Soap brackets; Toilet roll holders; Toilet tissue holders; Toothbrush holders; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cangzhou Aolang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Cangzhou Aolang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Shop No.28, Longhuwan Comm, Guangming East Rd, Nanpi Town, Nanpi County, Cangzhou City, Hebei Province, CHINA 061000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "EECK".

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Carpets; carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; floor coverings; floor mats made of rubber, plastic, textiles; non-slip mats for showers; carpet underlay; door mats; floor mats for vehicles; artificial turf; bath mats; gymnastic mats; vinyl floor coverings; wallpaper; non-textile wall hangings
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Yadi Carpet Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Yadi Carpet Co., Ltd.  722/723,Xinji Haotai Hotel Supplies City North of Yingbin Road, Luopu Street Guangzhou CHINA  N/A
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: ACIP1147-GZ

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90896661 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 23, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "NEW YORK" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Association services, namely, promoting the interests of real estate property owners |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Rent Stabilization Association of N.Y.C., Inc |
| Address | Rent Stabilization Association of N.Y.C. , Inc |
| William Street | New York |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896689 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dagger with a snake around the handle and a stylized "M" around the bolster with a stylized "B" on the right side of the blade.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5389520, 6120452, 3211123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Flasks; Shot glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Bourbon
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
For Hats; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Pocket knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAR 4 THE COURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896692 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring electronic golf equipment, indoor golf simulators, golf simulator monitors, screens, projectors, mats and nets

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roeder, Renee J. Address Roeder, Renee J. 19 Westview Lane Feeding Hills MASSACHUSETTS 01030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103642-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INJECTABAR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896708</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Medspa services for health and beauty of the body</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chelle Winters LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | Chelle Winters LLC 1800 S. Pacific Coast Hwy #61 Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90277 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>O’NEILL, MARY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S SP FUNDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896711 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a shield with a stylized "S" in the center, and to its left appears the wording "SP FUNDS" in stylized text. Disclaimer "FUNDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SP Funds Management, LLC. Address SP Funds Management, LLC. Suite 2291 1331 S. International Parkway Lake Mary FLORIDA 32746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S SHIPTECH LOGISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "LUXURY FOR REAL LIFE" above the stylized words "ELYSEWALKER".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elyse Walker, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3935830, 4549250, 5628884 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Capretto LLC
- **Address**: Capretto LLC 15306 Antioch Street Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: C1320-5009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVICAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896802 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle dealership services, namely, dealerships in the field of automobiles, trucks, cars, and other land vehicles International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AE Rentals Inc. of Lawrence Address AE Rentals Inc. of Lawrence 153 W. Pancake Blvd. Liberal KANSAS 67901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AERENTALS-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIR RIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases, brackets, holders, mounts, and trays specially adapted for holding computers, streaming devices, audio speakers, headphones, and remote controls
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 20, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Innovelis, Inc. |
| Address | Innovelis, Inc. 4713 231st Place SE Sammamish WASHINGTON 98075 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | INNOV.126T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896831 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three vertical dots followed by the capital letter "B".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramzan A. Sultani Address Ramzan A. Sultani 2130 Elmwood Ave. Wilmette ILLINOIS 60091
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40195-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUDUBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896833 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "dudubell" in stylized font with letters "d", "d", "b", "e" and the upper part of two "u" in blue, the lower parts of the two "u" in orange, letters "ll" in orange rabbit ears design. The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording dudubell has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Doll furniture; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for Christmas; Dolls in sitting posture (osuwari dolls); Dolls' feeding bottles; Dolls' rooms; Headwear for dolls; Infant toys; Plastic dolls; Shoes for dolls; Toy boxes; Toy mobiles; Toy tools; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Vinyl dolls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Xing Address Zhang, Xing No.69 Zhiyin West Village Hanyang District Wuhan City, Hubei CHINA 430051 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN THE FOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896835 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizational services for personal purposes, namely, organizing home, home office and personal spaces.; Home organization services, namely, sorting and organizing household belongings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name In The Fold, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA In The Fold Address In The Fold, LLC 8 The Fairway Montclair NEW JERSEY 07043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONFESIONES NETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896838 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of confesiones neta in the mark is true confessions.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of production of live shows; Entertainment, namely, production of online videos; Providing online interviews featuring celebrities in the field of music for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021
For Hats; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Larry Hernandez Enterprises Inc. Address Larry Hernandez Enterprises Inc. 16815 Von Karman Ave Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIISH CLOUD SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896839 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow cloud design with the wording "NIISH" appearing to the right in green, "CLOUD" appearing in yellow and "SOLUTIONS" appearing below in white within a green banner. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green, yellow and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOUD" AND "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intranet servers; Time clocks; Computerized time clocks with fingerprint recognition
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gweke Adasen Composed of Gweke Adasen- U.S Citizen Address Gweke Adasen 8111 Silver Fox Way Chesapeake Beach MARYLAND 20732 Legal Entity JOINT VENTURE State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

Owner Name Isaiah Adasen Composed of Isaiah Adasen- Citizen of Nigeria Address Isaiah Adasen 8111 Silver Fox Way Chesapeake Beach MARYLAND 20732 Legal Entity JOINT VENTURE State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ND DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896842 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of gold scissors; the gold scissors appear to the left side of a brown line and the letters "ND" appear above the word "DESIGNS" all in brown and appearing to the right side of the brown line; the wording "HEALTHY HAIR IS TIMELESS" appears in the color brown underneath the entire design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ND DESIGNS Address ND DESIGNS 1117 Schumard Ave. Cincinnati OHIO 45215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAK BLOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896843 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a barcode design with the word "STAK"
underneath the bar code and the word "BLOK" appears underneath the word "STAK" with everything enclosed and
surrounded by a square Disclaimer "BLOCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry ice
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matheson Tri-Gas, Inc. Address Matheson Tri-Gas, Inc. 3 Mountainview Road, 3rd Floor Warren NEW
JERSEY 07059 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAP PUPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896845 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TAP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance events; Dance instruction; Dance studios; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riordan, Brian S Address Riordan, Brian S 44 Devonshire Square Mechanicsburg PENNSYLVANIA 17050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
Ask The Pros?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896847 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of internet, radio, and television marketing; Internet, radio and television marketing services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ask The Pros Composed of William C Kellaway (US Citizen) and David Wolfe (US Citizen) Address Ask The Pros 2822 Chatsworth Way Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** C CAPITAL CARTRIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896849</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "C CAPITAL CARTRIDGE" in stylized lettering whereby the letter "C" appears in gray above "CAPITAL CARTRIDGE" and is concentric with a thick exterior gray line and thin interior gray line and at the center of the "C" is a yellow dot. Below the letter "C" is the wording "CAPITAL CARTRIDGE" whereby "CAPITAL" in all yellow, capital case letters is stacked above "CARTRIDGE" in all yellow, sentence case letters and at each side of "CARTRIDGE" are stylized gray rifle cartridges oriented horizontally with the bullet end of each facing outward. The white background is merely background material and not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CARTRIDGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring gun cartridges, hunting gun cartridges, rifle cartridges, pistol cartridges, bullets, ammunition cans, and explosive primers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 19, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CAPITAL CARTRIDGE LLC
- **Address**: CAPITAL CARTRIDGE LLC Suite B 9702 Wallisville Road Houston TEXAS 77013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 012806-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING BABY CONNECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896850</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized design of a set of parents and a child in the colors blue, pink and white appearing to the left of the wording &quot;MAKING BABY&quot; in the color blue, above the wording &quot;CONNECTION&quot; in the color pink.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The colors blue, pink and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BABY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Online advertising and promotional services; Consulting services, namely, providing expectant parents with consumer information on all types of baby products and services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes**

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Making Baby Connection

Address: Making Baby Connection 150 Las Vegas Blvd. N, # 813 Las Vegas NEVADA 89101

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SINGLEWAVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896861</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of an image of a wave inside a circle, with the stylized wording "SINGLEWAVE" below.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electric hair straightener</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Majd Diab</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Majd Diab</th>
<th>2345 Rue Ward, Apt. 404, Saint-Laurent Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4M1T8</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>6563</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEPHANTSkin

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896872 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark is composed by the word element "ELEPHANTSkin",
written as a single word in a stylized wording, followed by a stylized drawing of an elephant. Both the word element and
the elephant drawing appear in a stylized format as if it was scratched and the observer could see the white background
through the scratches.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microfilming; Photography; Film distribution; Video editing; Video editing services for events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2018
For Advertising and marketing; Conducting marketing studies; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies;
Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Development of advertising concepts; Distribution of advertising
material; Layout services for advertising purposes; Marketing research services; Online advertising on a computer network;
Production of advertising films; Publicity agency services; Radio advertising; Rental of advertisement space and advertising
material; Television advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elephant Skin Group Corp. Address Elephant Skin Group Corp. 300 Delaware Avenue #256 Wilmington
DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90896873 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHINYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beverage glassware; Busts of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta and glass; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar, sold empty; Decorative glass spheres; Dinnerware, namely, serving forks and serving spoons; Figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta and glass; Flower pots; Ornaments of crystal; Serving trays of precious metal; Soap holders; Statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta and glass; Toothbrush holders; Trays for household purposes; Vases; Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta and glass
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chaozhou Xinyi Porcelain Co., Ltd. Address Chaozhou Xinyi Porcelain Co., Ltd. Rm 201, Zonghe Bldg No. 3 West 12th Heng,Xiaoyang Rd,Yunbu,Fengxi Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA  521031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   21-08-03182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UG UNDERCOVER GUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896904 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of overlapping letters "UG" in stylistic font with the word "UNDERCOVER" directly underneath and the word "GUN" shown between 2 horizontal lines all directly underneath the word "UNDERCOVER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing gloves; Punching gloves; Hand wraps for sports use; Chest pads, head pads and leg pads for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Clothing, namely, leggings, shoes, underwear, shirts, shorts, pants, skirts, sweaters, jackets, socks, and hats; Athletic uniforms; Baseball shoes; Soccer shoes; Leggings, namely, concealed carry leggings having holster pockets for carrying handguns; Jiu Jitsu belts; Jiu Jitsu uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIANLUCA REOVATION LLC Address GIANLUCA REOVATION LLC 1901 South Park RD, Apt. J104 Kokomo INDIANA 46902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5925A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KRAZY CUP MUNCHIES BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90896905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CUP" AND "MUNCHIES BAR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ice cream parlors; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kraz Cup Inc.
- **Address**: Kraz Cup Inc. 6033 Atlantic Blvd STE 1 Maywood CALIFORNIA 90270
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-210-FC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BE ON TOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90896946
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the capitalized words, "BE ON TOP" with a point symbol below the word "ON" that gives the appearance of lifting up the word "ON".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online digital marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Trillion International Pty Ltd
- **Address**: 8 E. Concourse Beaumaris, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3193
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90896957  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

BESQUSTT

Case Identifiers

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Cups; Mugs; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Drinking cups; Floor brushes; Garden hose sprayers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Medication containers for personal use; Rinsing tubs; Shoe stretchers of wood; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Tub brushes

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  
First Use: Jul. 16, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 16, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Hangzhou Shang Zeng re Ji technology co., ltd  
Address: Hangzhou Shang Zeng re Ji technology co., ltd  
108-C108-A, No.25 Building No.1399 Liangmu Road, Yuhang District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311121  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: XPTO  
Examining Attorney: NELMAN, JESSE M

4192
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPARKLING SISTERS
CHAMPAGNE BAR AND BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896982 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHAMPAGNE BAR AND BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail clothing store services; retail clothing boutique services; retail store services featuring clothing, gift items, and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Wine bar services; champagne bar services; bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fizz Boutique & Champagne Bar LLC Address Fizz Boutique & Champagne Bar LLC 111 E Poinsett St Greer SOUTH CAROLINA 29651 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00171

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARB SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896986 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack foods, namely, potato chips; snack food dips; guacamole
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Snack foods, namely, corn based snack foods, tortilla chips; tortillas; salsa
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utz Quality Foods, LLC Address Utz Quality Foods, LLC 900 High Street Hanover PENNSYLVANIA 17331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UTZQ-0342-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DA SEN OUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896994  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Da Sen Oui has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Lint brushes; Pet brushes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding dishes; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Toothbrushes for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xiangqi Trading Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Xiangqi Trading Co., Ltd  801, No.1, Lane 2, Panlong village  Buji community, Buji street, Longgang  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINK DYNAMIC IRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897005 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IRON"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4515324, 1154329, 3739675 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; Plant nutrition preparations
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wilbur-Ellis Address Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC 345 California Street, 27th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 834-900-2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
CALL THE BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897024 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HVAC contractor services; Installation, maintenance and repair of heating, ventilation and air conditioning equipment; Electrical contractor services; Plumbing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryne, Kenneth Jr. Address Bryne, Kenneth Jr. 16 Ventres Way Burlington CONNECTICUT 06013
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08618-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEYL&ARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897025 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Burp cloths not of paper; Blanket throws; Children's blankets; Bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plaadesign LLC Address Plaadesign LLC 5395 Chesbro Ave San Jose CALIFORNIA 95123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYMINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897027 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, resistance bands, foot and leg stretcher using resistance cables and platform for foot
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Siyuan Samuel Li Address Siyuan Samuel Li Rm 57G, Tower 6, The Belcher's 89 Pok Fu Lam Rd Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90897033
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Oriduxx has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bowls; Cat litter boxes; Chocolate molds; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cookie molds; Countertop holders for paper towels; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Decorative crystal prisms; Dishers; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Disposable table plates; Empty spray bottles; Fondant cutters; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Napkin dispensers for household use; Paper plates and paper cups; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Soap holders and boxes; Trays for household purposes

- **International Classes**: 21
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shen Zhen Wei Man Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shen Zhen Wei Man Technology Co., Ltd. 907, Building 13, Tiedong Logistics Pinghu Street, Huanancheng, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PWR BRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897045 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a set of horizontal lighting bolts, one full the other an outline. Lighting bolts slightly offset and the words PWR BRU sitting on top. Disclaimer "BREW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREW PARTNERS LLC Address BREW PARTNERS LLC #126 503 E JACKSON ST TAMPA FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SCAROLERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897046</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of live music performances |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 24, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 24, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KEENE MUSIC SERVICES, LLC |
| Address | KEENE MUSIC SERVICES, LLC 224 VIA DEL CABALLO OAK PARK CALIFORNIA 91377 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROCHA, CAMERON R |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897053 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of three rooftops with the words CINCH CCM COMMUNITY CARE MADE EASY centered below the three rooftops with the words CINCH CCM being above the words COMMUNITY CARE MADE EASY, with a horizontal line underneath. There is a stylized "C" on the left of the design creating a semi-circle from the top of the rooftops to below the CINCH CCM COMMUNITY CARE MADE EASY wording. Disclaimer "COMMUNITY CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable, web-based software for use in scheduling, logistics, and care management in the fields of independent senior communities, assisted living, home health care, long-term health care, skilled nursing homes, and independent living
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cinch CCM, Inc. Address Cinch CCM, Inc. 204 Chattel Close Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27518
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17636.1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RAY'S JAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCELERATED ACHIEVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897073 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting youth programs in the field of sports, fitness, creative arts, performing arts, dance, singing, drama, drawing, painting, and writing; Education services, namely, providing classes, programs, seminars, conferences, workshops, trainings, camps, and special entertainment events in the field of sports, fitness, creative arts, performing arts, dance, singing, drama, writing and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Charitable services in the nature of providing fitness instruction in the field of sports and dance; Charitable services in the nature of providing performing arts instruction in the field of dance singing, and drama; Charitable services in the nature of providing creative arts instruction in the field of writing, drawing, and painting; Fitness instruction for children; Dance instruction for children; Sports instruction for children; Performing arts instruction for children; Creative arts instruction for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XTREME ACHIEVERS DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LIGHT HOUSE SOLUTIONS Address XTREME ACHIEVERS P.O. Box 4687 Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YE, CINDY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOXYGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897089</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Purus Labs, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Purus Labs | Address | Purus Labs, Inc. 55 Chastain Road NW Suite 110 Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OURTWEEZERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897100 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Tweezers; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Cuticle tweezers; Electric nail clippers; Hair-removing tweezers; Manicure sets, electric; Needle work scissors; Paring knives; Razors, electric or non-electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqian Caomoyang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suqian Caomoyang Technology Co., Ltd. 106, Building 4, Business Incubation Base Sucheng District Industrial Park Suqian CHINA 223800 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0705-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUSCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897115 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gelatin-based chewy candies; Gummy candies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strategic Leisure, Inc Address Strategic Leisure, Inc 4701 North Meridan Ave, Unit 314 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897164 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "INNOVATIVE" in black with an orange diagonal slash in each letter "N" and the words "STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS" in black underneath the word "INNOVATIVE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors orange and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112897/1630998 International
Registration Number 1630998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of construction
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Product development of construction products for others in the field of construction
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Structural Systems, Inc. Address Innovative Structural Systems, Inc. 3020 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 100 Phoenix ARIZONA 85016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85134.02400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G-LOC BOXING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897182 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of words G-LOC BOXING with letters LOC BOXING underlined, large diamond shape overlapping letters OC BO, and smaller diamond shape positioned over letter I. Disclaimer "BOXING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body protectors for boxing; Boxing bags; Boxing gloves; Focus mitts; Shin guards for athletic use; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rivero Fernandez, Yoav Address Rivero Fernandez, Yoav 19 Barton St. Newburgh NEW YORK 12550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-807

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AP-JOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897184  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Children's headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Aug. 05, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Rongju  Address Lin, Rongju  No.56, Xiaxin Village, Shijing Town, Lianjiang, Guangdong  CHINA 524400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KINGDOM REPRESENTATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90897190
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: White, David
- **Address**: White, David 1920 E 64th ST Tacoma WASHINGTON 98404
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
IRON CROW VINEYARDS

##### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90897192
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

##### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “VINEYARDS”

##### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

##### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

##### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE WINE GROUP LLC
- **Address**: THE WINE GROUP LLC 4596 S. TRACY BLVD. TRACY CALIFORNIA 95377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

##### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR PERSONAL GPS FOR
YOUR MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897194 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ulrich, Jaimis Address Ulrich, Jaimis 14751 Teton Dr Hacienda Heights CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DASTION-99

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90897195  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Microphones; Computer cameras; Computer peripheral apparatus; Conversion lenses for cameras; Ear phones  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Yuping  
- **Address**: Zhang, Yuping  
- **No. 11, Fourth St., Nanhuang Rd., Dacun Village, Taiping Town, Binhai New Dist., Tianjin CHINA 300000**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMA, GABRIELLE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897200 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Doxbom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking mats; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Countertop holders for paper towels; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Flower pot holders; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Salad bowls; Shower racks; Soap holders; Sponge holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingyuanshi Keluode Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Qingyuanshi Keluode Technology Co., Ltd. Shop 122, 1F, Bldg 4, Baoli Garden  598 Qingxin Rd, Taihe Town, Qingxin Dist Qingyuan, Guangdong  CHINA  511500 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-08-03194
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLICKRAD RIGHT
ADVERTISING DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897201 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words clickrad with a thumb up hand gesture on the right of it, and the words Right Advertising Digital underneath. Disclaimer "ADVERTISING DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital advertising services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clickrad LLC Address Clickrad LLC 1110 Nu'uanu Ave #A1- 5231 Honolulu HAWAII 96817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANNAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897205 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fannas has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishware; Drinkware; Hairbrushes; Bath brushes; Containers for household use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric toothbrushes; Household containers for foods; Ice cube molds; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Make-up brushes; Meal trays; Spatulas for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Fangnai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jieyang Fangnai Technology Co., Ltd. Next to Meidou Rongdong Middle School, RongdongStreet, Rongcheng District, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HLOUHSHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897213 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HLOUHSHA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Crochet needles; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Guangfu Address Li, Guangfu Group 6 Sihouwang Village, Chuhe Township, Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 461670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LSANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90897224
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy cars
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cao Ba, Hung
- **Address**: No 1, Dinh Le Street, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi City, VIETNAM 10000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIETNAM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LSANG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  F.A.L.K. FAMILIES AGAINST LEGAL KIDNAPPING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90897225
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "F.A.L.K." above the words "FAMILIES AGAINST LEGAL KIDNAPPING" to the left of "F.A.L.K." is a stylized design of a broken heart. Extending from the left side of the broken heart is a stylized adult figure and extending from the right side of the broken heart is a stylized child figure. Both figures have their arms outstretched and reaching for each other.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decals; Stickers; Banners of paper; Printed posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Families Against Legal Kidnapping Inc
- **Address**: Families Against Legal Kidnapping Inc 75 Lakeshore Dr Bellingham MASSACHUSETTS 02019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEGEWSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897226 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Negewsan" in stylized font, there are two dots above "W".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Parafoils; Paragliders; Arrows; Artificial fishing lures; Bath toys; Dog toys; Fish cages for use in recreational fishing; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Landing nets for anglers; Novelty toy face masks; Pool cue repair kits; Ski bindings; Stand-up paddleboard carrying straps sold as a unit with the paddleboard
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Jiawei Address Deng, Jiawei 501, Block 1, B3Bldg., Yangguang Garden, No. 120, Changlong Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NICELATUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90897232 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NICELATUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Braids; Coiffure bonnets; Decorative charms for cellular telephones; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair coloring caps; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Hair weaves
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Xuchang Yaoyi Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Yaoyi Co., Ltd. Room 1701, Building 6, Jinxujiayuan Community, Municipal Dist. Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAYZETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897233 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table-top games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jayzeta, LLC Address Jayzeta, LLC P.O Box 0638 Lake Dallas TEXAS 75065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jayzeta-M001
Examinee Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLYPEGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897236 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OLYPEGIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachbags; Handbags; Wallets; Animal wraps and covers; Athletic bags; Back packs; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Drawstring bags; Fanny packs; Garments for pets; Mesh shopping bags; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet hair ornaments; Toiletry bags sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUHANYUYANGZHANYEKEJIYOUXIANGONGSI Address WUHANYUYANGZHANYEKEJIYOUXIANGONGSI WUDAKEJIYUANWUDAYUANYILU11HAOHAOMAIYANFA ZHONGXIN1-12CENG1206 DONGHUXINJISHUKAIFAQU WUHAN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIIBETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897241 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SIIBETA" with a dot inside the letter "B" and another dot inside the letter "E". Translation The wording "SIIBETA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Catgut for musical instruments; Collapsible guitar stand and seat combination; Guitar accessories, namely, guitar slides; Guitar playing assistance devices, namely, a sliding clamp-like structure positioned onto the guitar neck to form and sound guitar chords and notes; Horsehair for use in making violin bows; Music synthesizer sold as a unit with a printed instructional manual; Musical instrument strings; Phase shifters for musical instruments; Piano parts, namely, metal movable support arms for piano lids; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Strings for western musical instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Wolf tone eliminators for stringed instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upper Cloud Kimall Co.,Ltd Address Upper Cloud Kimall Co.,Ltd. No. 034,Commerical Building 11 Furong Agricultural Wholesale Qingyuan,Guangdong CHINA 511500 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CC-0052
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMMITTED TO YOUR ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897242 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational courses, seminars, discussions relating to administering first aid in the wilderness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appalachian Outdoors, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Appalachian Outfitters Address Appalachian Outdoors, LLC 60 Kendall Park Rd. Peninsula OHIO 44264 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40968.50025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897244 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TERYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pans; Tankards; Bento boxes; Cooking pot sets; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cups and mugs; Flower pots; Fruit bowls; Garbage pails; Gardening gloves; Glass boxes; Household containers for foods; Pill boxes for personal use; Soap holders and boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Xinyexuan Construction Labor Service Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Xinyexuan Construction Labor Service Co., Ltd. Shop No. 1, Building 4, No. 81 Xinjian Road, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEYBOCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897245 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LEYBOCE" beneath the head of a girl facing right with a strand of hair blowing in front of her. Translation The wording "LEYBOCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Hourun Trade Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Hourun Trade Co., Ltd. Unit 1, Building 12 No. 13, Wangtian Road, Weidu District Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYD RIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897255  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nut and seed-based snack bars; Nut- and dried fruit-based snack bars; Organic nut and seed-based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michele Sturt  Address Michele Sturt 353 E. Surfside Dr Port Hueneme  CALIFORNIA  93041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
LIFT WISCONSIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90897256  Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "WISCONSIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software to enable users to access public records and data, and complete necessary forms online, to restore licenses, modify child support orders, clear outdated records, or correct inaccuracies  International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes: US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Economic Justice Institute, Inc.  Address: Economic Justice Institute, Inc.  975 Bascom Hall  Madison WISCONSIN  53706  Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: EJI102TRA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PINO, BRIAN J
Mark Literal(s) A

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90897268 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "A" merged with a music note with round and sharp ends, followed by a drop coming off the base of the right endpoint of the "A".

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing, namely, aprons, ascots, bandanas, neckerchiefs, bath robes, bathing suits, swim suits, belts, belts made of leather, bibs not of paper, boas, lingerie, camisoles, coats, jackets, collar protector pads for application to clothing collars, collar protector strips for application to clothing collars, wristbands as clothing, cyclists' jerseys, dresses, dressing gowns, dress shields, ear muffs, fishing vests, furs being clothing, fur stoles, gabardines, garters, gloves, headbands, jerseys, jumpers, trousers, leggings, masquerade costumes, mittens, ponchos, pullovers, pajamas, scarves, shirts, shorts, short-sleeved shirts, ski gloves, suspenders, sweatsuits, sweaters, underpants, underwear, uniforms, veils, vests, beanies, hoodies; headwear, namely, caps, hats, shower caps, top hats, turbans, bathing caps; socks; footwear; footwear uppers; shoes; sandals and beach shoes; heels; bath sandals; sports shoes; boots; boots for sport; lace boots; ski boots; football shoes; bath slippers; slippers; beach shoes; gymnastic shoes; inner soles; soles for footwear; tips for footwear; welts for footwear; wooden shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ACE.ALLÉNO, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ACE.ALLÉNO, LLC Address ACE.ALLÉNO, LLC 10 Roberts Lane Beaufort SOUTH CAROLINA 29906 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGENTBLASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897270 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to submit their headshots, resume, and casting profile web links to talent agents and agencies, literary agents and agencies, and managers and management firms for talent representation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sticky Chickn LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Agentblasters Address Sticky Chickn LLC 3243 W 166TH ST Torrance CALIFORNIA 90504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
MARK LITERAL(S)  BEYOND POWERED BY VITALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90897274 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care related wellness services, namely, providing benefit services information in the nature of information about healthcare insurance plans by means of a global computer network; Health related insurance services, namely, health insurance underwriting, insurance administration, financial management, and insurance brokerage, all in the field of traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement arrangements, medical savings accounts and pre-paid health insurance plans for the benefit of others, and health benefit plan management services in the nature of processing, administering and managing employee benefits plans concerning insurance and finance; providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information and statistics about patient reimbursement and insurance coverage for researching and reporting in the fields of employee life and health insurance; Insurance services, namely, the underwriting and administration of life insurance, health insurance and medical insurance; providing financial information in the field of financing loans for individual healthcare; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty arrangements and programs exclusively related to life insurance, health insurance and medical insurance, specifically excluding the issuance of tokens of value for financial services, credit and debit card services and payment solutions services, incentive loyalty programs, reward programs unrelated to life insurance, health insurance or medical insurance, identify theft identification and protection services, bonus programs and promotional schemes associated with credit card services and payment solution services; Providing wellness services, namely, providing health plan sponsors with financial information and financial advice about methods for coordinating each health plan participant's plan participation costs with the level of such participant's engagement in behaviors that promote health and wellness; administration of pre-paid health care plans offering wellness programs that reward members for participation in prevention, fitness, lifestyle and education activities; Health care related services, namely, providing benefit services information in the nature of information about healthcare insurance plans by means of a global computer network; Providing databases featuring information about insurance, namely, employee health insurance; Health related insurance services and products, namely, underwriting and financial, claims administration of traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement arrangements, medical savings accounts and...
pre-paid health insurance plans that mutually benefit employees, employers, and the greater society based on dynamic pricing and risk-management analysis; Health care related wellness services, namely, providing health plan participants with information via a web site on healthcare benefit insurance plans; healthcare financing in the nature of financing loans for individual healthcare; Insurance services, namely, claims, financial administration of health insurance; Insurance underwriting and insurance administration services for life insurance programs and health insurance programs which include a wellness program; Healthcare financing in the nature of financing medical research of others

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**For**  Health care related services in the nature of wellness services, namely, providing health plan participants incentives to motivate their participation in activities that promote health and reward healthy behaviors via providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the fields of healthy eating and continued and effective practice of physical exercise to motivate their participation in activities that promote health and reward healthy behaviors by means of a global computer network; providing recognition and incentives by the way of rewards in the nature of awards distributed through a loyalty program contests for businesses to demonstrate excellence in the fields of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs, specifically excluding promotional services relating to financial services, credit and debit card services and payment solutions services, incentive loyalty programs and reward programs unrelated to life insurance, health insurance or medical insurance, identify theft identification and protection services, and bonus programs and promotional schemes associated with credit card services and payment solution services; Providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information regarding fitness, which is used to assist in researching and reporting in the fields of health care wellness programs

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Health related insurance services and products, namely, providing a health insurance exchange in the nature of a marketplace that offers purchasers of health insurance a variety of plans, namely, traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement arrangements, from different insurance providers, and health benefit plan management services of others in the nature of cost management for the health benefit plans of others; Providing business assistance and consultation to businesses to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs, namely, by promoting awareness of the benefits of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in daily living via incentive loyalty programs and reward programs, specifically excluding promotional services relating to financial services, credit and debit card services and payment solutions services, incentive loyalty programs and reward programs unrelated to life insurance, health insurance or medical insurance, identify theft identification and protection services, and bonus programs and promotional schemes associated with credit card services and payment solution services; Providing business assistance and consultation to businesses to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs in the nature of health care cost review and containment; Business consultation to assist businesses in promoting employee awareness of the benefits of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs; management of databases in the fields of wellness programs; Health related insurance services, namely, cost management of traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement
arrangements and pre-paid health insurance plans that mutually benefit employees, employers, and the greater society based on
dynamic pricing and risk-management analysis, and health benefit plan cost management services; providing business
administration assistance and consultation to businesses to lower health care cost and increase productivity through employee
health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living; management of databases

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Health care related services in the nature of wellness services, namely, providing health plan participants with information via a web site on the benefits of good health and nutrition, and providing health and medical care information in the nature of internet-based health care information services by means of a global computer network; Providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information regarding health and nutrition for researching and reporting in the fields of health care wellness programs; providing information in connection with the forgoing, namely, medical information; Providing wellness services, namely, providing health plan sponsors with personalized healthcare and medical information through reports regarding participant's engagement in behaviors that promote health and wellness and methods in the nature of medical advice in the field of physical activity for promoting personal fitness to help coordinate each health plan participant's plan participation costs with the level of such participant's engagement in behaviors that promote health and wellness; Health care services in the nature of wellness programs that reward members for participation in prevention, fitness, lifestyle and education activities; Health care related services, namely, health care services in the nature of wellness programs and providing health and medical care information by means of a global computer network; providing information in connection with the forgoing, namely, healthcare information; Health care related services, namely, wellness programs and providing health and medical care information by means of a global computer network; Providing medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation provided to businesses in order to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living, which will help to increase productivity and lower health care costs; Providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information and statistics about health and wellness, which is used to assist in researching and reporting in the fields of employee life and health insurance; Health care related services, namely, wellness programs and providing health and medical care information and benefit services information by means of a global computer network

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Application services provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, researching, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software for others in the fields of employee life and health insurance and wellness programs; Application services provider, namely, providing online non-downloadable applications and software for others for setting and tracking health goals, locating gyms, and tracking workouts in the fields of employee life and health insurance and wellness programs; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, researching, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software for others in the fields of employee health insurance and wellness programs; hosting digital content on the Internet, namely, hosting an on-line computer database for others in the fields of employee life and health insurance and wellness programs; hosting digital content on the Internet, namely, hosting an on-line computer database for others in the fields of employee health insurance and wellness programs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Vitality Group International, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Vitality Group International, Inc.</td>
<td>TAFT STETTINIUS &amp; HOLLISTER LLP</td>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>VIT06-00261</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SNAPP, TINA LOUISE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897286 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "OPTIS" in black stylized letters with
a pink vertical bar and a pink horizontal bar joining to form a partial border in the top, right corner of the word. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultancy; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the
analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management services, namely,
managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand
forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Commercial assistance relating to system implementation and system
integration; Procurement consultation, namely, analysis and redefinition of purchasing processes; Providing business
management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Supply chain
management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPTIS Consulting Network, Inc. Address OPTIS Consulting Network, Inc. 570-475 West Georgia Street
Vancouver CANADA 46B4M9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10009-T006US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE HELP MAKE POSITIVE
CHANGE POSSIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897302 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5764855

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting in the field of fire, commercial, property, automobile liability, commercial automobile liability, and commercial liability insurance; Financial services, namely, financial risk assessment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuideOne Insurance Company Address GuideOne Insurance Company 1111 Ashworth Road West Des Moines IOWA 50265 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59668US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;BRAVEOX&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shaoxing Chunjing Protection Technology Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shaoxing Chunjing Protection Technology Co., Ltd Fenghu Town Industrial Park, Shangyu District, Shaoxing City Zhejiang Province CHINA 312099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>tuling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEE, DOUGLAS M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMOO UVAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897306 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Lamoo Uvan". Translation The wording "Lamoo Uvan" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 47957760 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Kennels for household pets; Ladders of wood or plastics; Mirrors; Placards of wood or plastics; Throw pillows; Toy chests
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Meifan Supply Chain Management Co., LTD Address Foshan Meifan Supply Chain Management Co., LTD. 03A,12F,Bldg.1,HechuangYingke,Furniture Material Trading Center,Shunde Dist. Foshan CHINA 528000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897333 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two lightning bolts crossed over each other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety eyewear in the nature of safety glasses; protective glasses; sunglasses; Eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CO EYEWEAR LLC Address CO EYEWEAR LLC 789 Leeward Way Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 91384 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014389

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVSYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897336 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antivirals; Anti-bacterial soap; Anti-viral coatings to treat the growth of viruses on various surfaces; Anti-viral disinfectants; Antibacterial spray; Antibacterial cleaners; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial hand soaps; Antibacterial pharmaceuticals; Antibacterial substances for medical purposes; Antiseptic preparations; Antiseptics; Antiviral coatings to treat the growth of viruses on various surfaces; Antiviral disinfectants; Homeopathic pharmaceuticals for use in the treatment of viral infections; Medicated lozenges; Medicated mouth care and treatment preparations; Medicated mouth treatment preparations; Medicinal preparations for the mouth and as sprays; Medicinal preparations for reducing transmission of viral infections caused by airborne, faeco-oral, and contact spread of the virus; Medicinal preparations for preventing airborne, oral, and contact spread of viral infections; Natural dietary supplements; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of viral infections; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral infections; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Spray sanitizer for personal use; Topical gel for medical and therapeutic treatment of viral infections; All-purpose sanitizing preparations; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting healthy skin; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Disinfectant soap; Enzyme food supplements; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Mineral supplements; Mineral food supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Probiotic supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin enriched water for medical purposes; Vitamin oils for human consumption; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Shampoos; Body sprays; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balsams; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cosmetics, namely, lip repariers; Natural essential oils; Natural perfumery; Natural mineral make-up; Natural oils for cleaning purposes; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated balms for use on skin; Non-medicated balms for use on hair; Non-medicated balms for use on face and body; Non-medicated sera for use on skin; Non-medicated sera for use on hair; Non-medicated sera for use on face and body; Non-medicated lip balms; After sun creams; After-shave balms; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Baby lotion; Bath herbs; Bath melts; Beauty soap; Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body deodorants; Body lotions; Cleaning preparations; Skin cleansing creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Exfoliant creams; Face oils; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial washes; Foam bath; Foot scrubs; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair removing cream; Hair styling preparations; Hand scrubs; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up; Make-up preparations; Make-up primer; Make-up removing preparations; Mascara; Massage oil; Nail care preparations; Natural cosmetics; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated mouth rinse; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Organic cosmetics; Perfumed soap; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; Shampoo-conditioners; Shaving balm; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin bronzing creams; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin softeners; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations

**International Classes**

| 3 - Primary Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |

**International Class Title**

Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Dmitrii Agasarov Address Dmitrii Agasarov 342 Hauser Blvd Apt 302 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 03708.001-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVSYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897344 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a person's face and neck, in a three-quarter view, with eyes closed, in which the facial features are outlined using geometric shapes. A trapezoid is partially overlaid on top of the face, such that one of the edges of the trapezoid bisects the face at a diagonal. A second, smaller trapezoid, with dots inside of its lines, appears opposite the first trapezoid. The literal element 'AVSYSTEMS' appears in a column format, bottom to top, on the left-hand side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antiseptics; Antivirals; All-purpose sanitizing preparations; Anti-bacterial soap; Anti-viral coatings to treat the growth of viruses on various surfaces; Antibacterial cleaners; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial hand soaps; Antibacterial pharmaceuticals; Antibacterial spray; Antibacterial substances for medical purposes; Antiseptic preparations; Antiviral disinfectants; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting healthy skin; Dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting a healthy immune system; Disinfectant soap; Enzyme food supplements; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Herbal supplements; Homeopathic pharmaceuticals for use in the treatment of viral infections; Liquid nutritional supplement; Medicated lozenges; Medicated mouth care and treatment preparations; Medicated mouth treatment preparations; Medicinal preparations for the mouth and as sprays; Medicinal preparations for reducing transmission of viral infections caused by airborne, faeco-oral, and contact spread of the virus; Medicinal preparations for preventing airborne, oral, and contact spread of viral infections; Mineral food supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Mineral supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Nutritional supplements; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of viral infections; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral infections; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of medicated cosmetics; Probiotic supplements; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Spray sanitizer for personal use; Topical gel for medical and therapeutic treatment of viral infections; Vitamin enriched water for medical
purposes; Vitamin oils for human consumption; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets; Vitamin and mineral supplements;
Medicated cosmetic soap; Medicated cosmetics

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics; Make-up; Mascara; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; After-shave balms; After-shave lotions; After sun creams; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Baby lotion; Bath herbs; Bath melts; Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty soap; Body deodorants; Body lotions; Body sprays; Cleaning preparations; Skin cleansing creams; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balms; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Exfoliant creams; Face oils; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial washes; Foam bath; Foot scrubs; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair removing cream; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair styling preparations; Hand scrubs; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up preparations; Make-up primer; Make-up removing preparations; Massage oil; Nail care preparations; Natural cosmetics; Natural essential oils; Natural mineral make-up; Natural oils for cleaning purposes; Natural perfumery; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated balms for use on skin; Non-medicated balms for use on hair; Non-medicated balms for use on face and body; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated mouth rinse; Non-medicated serums for use on skin; Non-medicated serums for use on hair; Non-medicated serums for use on face and body; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Organic cosmetics; Perfumed soap; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; Shaving balm; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin softeners; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Body and beauty care cosmetics

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dmitrii Agasarov  **Address** Dmitrii Agasarov  342 Hauser Blvd Apt 302  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90036  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 03708.002-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOVE THE REST GARAGE DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897354 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GARAGE DOOR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garage door service and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bailey, Katherine Address Bailey, Katherine 30055 Woodhouse Dr Warren MICHIGAN 48092 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897377 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized infinity symbol with a flame nested in the bottom half and a battery symbol breaking the continuity of the infinity line on the top half.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renewable energy, namely, solar energy, wind energy and geothermal energy
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Icarus Technologies Inc. Address Icarus Technologies Inc. 2401 Fountain View Dr. Ste 224 #2340 Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897380 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a plow horse pulling a plow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Distilled spirits International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 28, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dry Hills Distillery, LLC Address Dry Hills Distillery, LLC 106 Village Center Lane Bozeman MONTANA 59718 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1564

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CUSTOM VANTAGE OFFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897384  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CUSTOM" and "OFFICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software platforms, downloadable, for managing typsetting, billing, and shipping of stamps and embossing tools; Computer software platforms, recorded, for managing typsetting, billing, and shipping of stamps and embossing tools
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing typsetting, billing, and shipping of stamps and embossing tools
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 31, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Connectweb Technologies, Inc.  Address  Connectweb Technologies, Inc.  605 Hope Ferry Rd  Lexington  SOUTH CAROLINA  29072  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14670.00104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAYLOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897387 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aloe-infused spirits  
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keith Cyzen Address Keith Cyzen 722 Hillside Avenue Glen Ellyn ILLINOIS 60137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHZRXUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90897398 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "CHZRXUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone covers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Protective covers for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rongxiong Zhang Address   Rongxiong Zhang Bldg 2, Zhongkaifulifang, Chengxiang Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PINO, BRIAN J
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)
The mark consists of a stylized rose in the figure of a lion's head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Swimwear (Based on Intent to Use) Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, and activewear in the nature of leggings, bike shorts, and crop tops; Sports bras

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE Clothing FIRST USE Jul. 04, 2020 IN COMMERCE Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

CURRENTLY ITU Yes CURRENTLY USE Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

OWNER NAME ROSE LION LLC ADDRESS ROSE LION LLC 924 Woodstock Lane Ventura CALIFORNIA 93001 LEGAL ENTITY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STAY WAGGY!

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90897447</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pet training services; dog training

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stay Waggy!
**Address** Stay Waggy! 1377 Hardin Drive El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92020

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Owner Name** Elizabeth A. Hosley
**Address** Elizabeth A. Hosley 1377 Hardin Drive El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92020

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BDE-101tm

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIFTS BY GRIMEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90897458
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GIFTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's multiple activity toys; Model toy vehicles; Toy cars; Toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: A&D Fiesta Inc.
- **Address**: A&D Fiesta Inc. 5435 Casgrain Street Montreal CANADA H2T1X4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERMA JEAN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue dry rub; Food seasonings; Spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erma Jean's LLC Address Erma Jean's LLC 2105 Northridge Dr Forney TEXAS 75126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUSHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897470 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the word, DUSHI, with dots between the letters, except the D and U, all above a swirled line with fronds at each end. Translation The wording DUSHI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Pastry
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Bar services; Coffee shop services; Hotel services; Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Estudios e Inversiones Dushi S.A.S. Address Estudios e Inversiones Dushi S.A.S. Calle 1 Sur, 29 - 466 Medellin, Antioquia COLOMBIA 050015 Legal Entity Sociedad por acciones simplificadas; Simplified Joint Stock Company
State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DUSHI Logo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 90897472  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "CHARITABLE GIFT FUND"  
Name Portrait Consent: The name in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1882500, 1944000, 2019296 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: administration, management, and investment of donor advised funds for public charities  
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial  
First Use: May 01, 2021  
In Commerce: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Edward D. Jones & Co. LP  
Composed of: EDJ Holding Company, Inc. a Missouri corporation  
Address: Edward D. Jones & Co. LP 12555 Manchester Road St. Louis MISSOURI 63131  
State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: Y2485-00290

Examining Attorney: SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897479 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BASVI" with an arc starting from the upper part of the letter "B" and ending to the dot of the letter "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Teleprompters; Apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information; Audio-video receivers; Audio- and video-receivers; Flash lamps; Flashlamps for cameras; Strobe light apparatus for use in professional quality photography; Touchscreen monitors; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 28, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bestview Electronic Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Bestview Electronic Co., Ltd 5/F, BLDG 24#, LONGBI INDUSTRIAL CITY NO.27 DAFA RD, BANTIAN ST, LONGGANG DIST SHENZHEN CITY CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DZ-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUSTOM VANTAGE WEB

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90897506</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "CUSTOM" and "WEB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing typsetting, billing, and shipping of stamps and embossing tools; Providing a web hosting platform for managing typsetting, billing, and shipping of stamps and embossing tools

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2014

**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Connectweb Technologies, Inc.

**Address** Connectweb Technologies, Inc. 605 Hope Ferry Rd Lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29072

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 14670.00104

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
# Trademark Information

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIVORI

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Sound collars, namely, audio speakers worn around the neck; sound bars; audio speakers; earphones; headphones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Vitagoods LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Vitagoods LLC 4490 Von Karman Ave., Suite 150 Newport Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Legal Entity

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

## Attorneys/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>D0048-6002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CPAP NO MARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897529 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leafy tree with a thin trunk, sun rays beam outward from the body of the tree; beneath the tree is a curved banner with the stylized wording CPAP NO MARKS running along it. Disclaimer "CPAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuous positive airway pressure (cpap) accessories, namely, strap covers for cpap/bipap masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 10, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPAP No Marks Inc. Address CPAP No Marks Inc. 505-1500 Du Pacifique Street Sherbrooke, Québec CANADA J1H2G7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEMAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897535 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119744/1652793 International Registration Number 1652793

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protein for the food industry, namely, heme-binding protein for use as an ingredient in meat substitutes International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motif Foodworks, Inc. Address Motif Foodworks, Inc. 27 DRYDOCK AVENUE 2ND FLOOR BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M148820004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAVE-MARIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897554 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bird with the wings spread. "RAVE-MARIE" written on the inside of a Raven Bird, with squiggly lines within the lettering. The bird has his wings open with the beak pointing up.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shorts, pants, hats, hooded sweatshirts, socks, sweatshirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edmonds, Raven Address Edmonds, Raven 5240 Johns River Rd Memphis TENNESSEE 38116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Who Need They Coochie Waxed?

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
WHO NEED THEY COOCHIE WAXED?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90897563
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beauty care services; Beauty salon services; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic skin care services; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Body waxing services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dalsys Beaute Bar
- **Address**: Dalsys Beaute Bar 11135 Sherry Lane Houston Texas 77041
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WhoNeedWax

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REALocal

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897571 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services offered by providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Enterprise LLC Address Modern Enterprise LLC 3001 Cooley Court El Dorado Hills CALIFORNIA 95762 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90897571

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUELBOX INDUSTRIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897574 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of industrial supplies; Wholesale store services featuring industrial supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuelbox Industrial Address Fuelbox Industrial 341 NW Lake Valley Terrace Lake City FLORIDA 32055 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897580</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS" and "METHOD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of business; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of business; education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of business
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: business consulting services; consulting services in business organization and management; business management consulting; business organization consulting; business consultation in the field of business leadership development
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Creighton Group LLC
- **Address**: The Creighton Group LLC 50 Forest Road Randolph NEW JERSEY 07869
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 3664JC1TM2US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
Don't get Effed by Theft

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON'T GET EFFED BY THEFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897600 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a pricing program in the field of property and casualty insurance through which members of designated associations, organizations, and groups may be offered or granted downward adjustments in the premiums for such insurance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elgazzar, Clement S Address Elgazzar, Clement S 506 Peppertree Rd Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94598 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLECUSTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897603 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "flecustom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; Business consulting and information services; Business management assistance; Business management assistance for industrial or commercial companies; Marketing services; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Promoting the goods and services of others; Providing business information via a website; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Flecustom Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Flecustom Technology Co., Ltd. 1720, Bldg. C2, No.1001 Nanshan Zhiyuan Xueyuan Ave., Taoyuan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCY SINCE 1999

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897612 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized word FANCY with three stylized swirls mirroring three other stylized swirls above it, and two additional stylized swirls mirroring two other stylized swirls beneath it, met in the middle with a dot. The swirls encompass the word "FANCY" so that the two sides come to a detached point, and the word itself is surrounded in a rectangular shape. Beneath the lower swirls are the words "Since 1999". Disclaimer "SINCE 1999"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle holder; fragrance lamp made of glass, sold empty; glass vase; ceramic, iron and wooden fragrance lamp, sold empty; electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShangHai Fancy Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd Address ShangHai Fancy Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd 169 XIUCHENG RD, FENGCHENG, FENGXIAN SHANGHAI CHINA 201411 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOS SHOTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** LA TECLEÑA DESDE 1965
PANADERÍA & PASTELERÍA

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a decorative scrollwork accent in white above the wording LA TECLEÑA in white, stylized font. The words DESDE 1965 are seen below in white, stylized font between two stylized arrows, and the words PANADERÍA & PASTELERÍA are seen below, all of the above seen on a green background.

**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "DESDE 1965", "PANADERÍA" & "PASTELERÍA"  
**Translation** The English translation of "LA", "TECLEÑA", "DESDE 1965" and "PANADERÍA & PASTELERÍA" in the mark is "THE", "A NATIVE OF SANTA TECLA and/or BELONGING TO SANTA TECLA", "SINCE 1965", and "BAKERY AND CAKE SHOP."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Pastries; Bakery goods; Confectionery made of sugar

**BASES INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Panaderia Tecleña Sociedad Anonima De Capital Variable  
Address Panaderia Tecleña Sociedad Anonima De Capital Variable La Libertad 2ª. Calle Oriente y 1 Avenida Sur Santa Tecla EL SALVADOR

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TM10414US30

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHOLESOME HOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90897646 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “HOUND”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4765263, 5904490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet food; Edible pet treats
For  Baseball caps and hats; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wholesome Hound Address  Wholesome Hound  198 TAMAMI TRAIL N. NAPLES FLORIDA  34102 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDAVAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTGYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897674 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Erasers; Pencils; Artists' brushes; Arts and craft paint kits; Colored pencils; Drawing pads; Drawing paper; Paint brushes; Painting sets for children; Pencil sharpeners
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kunshan Jun Yuan Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Kunshan Jun Yuan Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. No. 551 Jujin Road, Zhangpu Town Kunshan City, Jiangsu CHINA 215321 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-0075-YUAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90897675  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s) TRUST THE PROGRESS

Reason for Publication Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUST THE PROGRESS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment in the nature of basketball games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Apparel, namely, footwear, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, leggings, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, sports bras, pajamas, sport shirts, sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, warm-up suits, jackets, coats, cloth bibs, head bands, wrist bands, aprons, boxer shorts, slacks, caps as headwear, ear muffs, gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name SAWA Ventures, LLC  Address SAWA Ventures, LLC  609 West State Street  Media  PENNSYLVANIA 19063  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number SAW-TM003

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A TO Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897681  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stickers; Blank journal books; Paper notebooks; Printed calendars; Printed day planners
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sergei Imanov  Address  Sergei Imanov  Moskvitina str. 3k.1, kv.109  Moscovsky  RUSSIAN FED.
108811  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
TM 3471
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897682
Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "TUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D camera systems, namely, adapters for allowing 3D shooting; Cameras; Webcams; Baby monitors; Camcorder handles; Camcorders; Camera filters; Camera handles; Camera lens adapters; Camera mounts and supports; Camera tripods; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Digital video cameras; Lenses for cellular phone cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 27, 2021
In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan Yang
Address Yan Yang No. 32, Shengjian Group, Dutou Village Changle Township, Shaoyang County Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA 422000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
TM 3472 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYDEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897700 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FYDEE" with the letter "F" in a hummingbird pattern. The mark is in black with the upper right part of the letter "F" and the upper part of the letters "EE" in yellow. The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording FYDEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Cameras; Gramophones; Microscopes; Radios; Smartwatches; Walkie-talkies; Bar code printers; Computer cameras; Digital photo frames; Endoscopic equipment for industrial purposes; Projector lamps; Range finders for golf; Touch screen pens; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fengyu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fengyu Technology Co., Ltd. Intersection of Minzhi Ave and Gongye Rd Xinniu Community, Minzhi Street Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ziyu

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VUSUOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90897705
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VUSUOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flushometers; Faucets; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Strainers for plumbing drains; Taps for washstands; Washers for water faucets; Water control valves for faucets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jia Yi Tian Shi Electronic Commerce Co., LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jia Yi Tian Shi Electronic Commerce Co., LTD B1509-2, World Financial Center Heping Community, Nanhu Street, Luohu Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YHHRESINKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897707 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cotton ball jars; Cups and mugs; Garbage cans; Lotion containers sold empty for domestic use; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Soap boxes; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet roll holders; Toothbrush holders; Trays for domestic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Zema Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Zema Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. North of 5th Floor, No. 5 Senfa Road Beifeng Industrial Zone, Fengze District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362008
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GO DO DANGEROUS SHIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90897716 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, hats, socks, long sleeved and short sleeved t-shirts, graphic t-shirts, tank tops, hooded sweatshirts, baseball caps, skull caps, visors being headwear, shorts, men's swimwear, rashguards, hooded rashguards, wetsuits for scuba diving, gloves, footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Sep. 19, 2019 **In Commerce** Sep. 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kemmerling, Kevin **Address** Kemmerling, Kevin 35656 Highway 190 Box 495-0495 Springville CALIFORNIA 93265 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897744 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6043146

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal semen
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

For Animal embryos
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Callipyge Genetics, LLC Address Callipyge Genetics, LLC 433 Ames Road Selah WASHINGTON 98942 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAUGHTY CANDLE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897749 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NAUGHTY CANDLE COMPANY", where the first letter of each word, "N" in "NAUGHTY", "C" in "CANDLE", and "C" in "COMPANY" appear in black, and the rest of the letters appear in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANDLE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROSS, BRYAN JACOB DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NAUGHTY CANDLE COMPANY Address GROSS, BRYAN JACOB 717 Woodvale Avenue Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897752 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shape of a dog facing right with rounded triangular ears, nose, mouth, legs, and tail, containing a stylized "JOYHOUND" centered within the dog shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-182-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIDAL SURGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897759 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of an amusement park attraction, namely, an amusement park ride
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sea World LLC Address Sea World LLC 6240 Sea Harbor Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32821 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75929.1046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROM COM ROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897761 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROM COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rom Com Road, Inc. Address Rom Com Road, Inc. 844 Pine Forest Trail West Port Orange FLORIDA 32127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCKMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897763 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LUCKMON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable electronic game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luckmon, Inc Address Luckmon, Inc 100 Baja Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWINKLE MONSTER ART STUDIO TMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897766 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square with bold outline above the stylized wording "TMAS". The square has two solid triangles with one side attached to its top left side, a small solid square in its right bottom corner, and the stylized wording "Twinkle Monster Art Studio" in its top left corner. Disclaimer  "ART STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of arts and crafts; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of arts and crafts; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of arts and crafts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Twinkle Monster Art Studio LLC Address  Twinkle Monster Art Studio LLC  414 S Prospectors Rd, Ste A Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA  91765 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90897773 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register    Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "IF SHE LOVES" in stylized font having an "S" and "H" together forming an abstract symbol of a heart shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 24, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kim, Vivian DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA If She Loves Composed of  Vivian Kim dba If She Loves, a citizen of Brazil Address  Kim, Vivian  2265 Yarbough dr Fullerton  CALIFORNIA  92833 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CULTURE OF C.A.R.E.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897780  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed resource books in the field of education and educational leadership

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Consulting services about education

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ed LEADERS MATTER  Address  Ed LEADERS MATTER  4740 S Champlain Ave  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60615  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
OUR NEWEST ATTRACTION.
DELTA 8 THC. ATTRACTIVE FOR ANY OCCASION.

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90897788</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**
Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;DELTA 8 THC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Providing online scientific information and news about cannabis |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Etain IP, LLC Address</th>
<th>Etain IP, LLC 29 Old Aspetong Road Katonah NEW YORK 10536 Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>056-001101US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LAPTER, ALAIN J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90897806
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): MOTIF MAGNETIC VAPORIZER

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "MAGNETIC VAPORIZER"

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing online scientific information and news about cannabis
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Etain IP, LLC
Address: Etain IP, LLC 29 Old Aspetong Road Katonah NEW YORK 10536
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 056-000801US

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTREST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90897854 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 23, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|----------------|---------|------------------------|---------------|-----------|---------------------|-----------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Foot rests; Pillows; Seat cushions; Mattresses and pillows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MacroIdea Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MacroIdea Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5319 University Dr. #101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irvine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>92612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HETAPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897857 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ribbons of textile materials; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping
  International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
  For Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Flower baskets; Laundry baskets; Plant baskets; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Vacuum bottles
  International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
  For Decorative wall hangings, not of textile
  International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
  For Artificial Christmas trees; Boxes specially adapted for storing Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Christmas tree stands; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments
  International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
  For Electric lights for Christmas trees; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees
  International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Leomed Medical Corporation
Address   Leomed Medical Corporation 47 Farooq Boulevard  Woodbridge, ON  CANADA  L4H4P3
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VVOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897861 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Kong IVPS International Limited Address Hong Kong IVPS International Limited Suite 2706, 27/F., Shui On Centre 6-8 Harbour Road, Wanchai Hong Kong HONG KONG N/A Legal Entity Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90897865 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "ORIGINAL WINEMAKER"

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Wine  
**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 47, 49  
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits  
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1995  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1995

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: FROST BRANDS, LLC  
**Address**: FROST BRANDS, LLC 955 NW 17th Avenue, Suite J Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLTN.42

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897876 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acne treatment preparations; Acne treatment preparations in the form of lotion; Medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLTN42, LLC Address SLTN42, LLC 15 Wheelwright Rd #2 Medford MASSACHUSETTS 02155
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLT-2230-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
Tint Star

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897882 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TINT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Window tinting services for automobiles, residential buildings, commercial buildings International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 2014 In Commerce Dec. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tintstar LLC Address Tintstar LLC 14627 Huffman Lane Frisco TEXAS 75035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547110614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Live seafood  
**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  1, 46  
**International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Franklin D's Goods & Accessories  
**Address**  Franklin D's Goods & Accessories  14302 HIDDEN FOREST DR. Accokeek MARYLAND  20607  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90897901 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a beaker holding liquid with gears inside of and above the beaker.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Career advancement consulting services in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics, healthcare, and medical; Career planning services; Providing career information
For  Downloadable educational course materials in the field of resume writing, cover letters, post-interview thank you letters, interview preparation, networking, salary negotiation, job search strategies, career management, recruitment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Scientech Resumes LLC Address   Scientech Resumes LLC  465 NE Olney Avenue, Unit #9 Bend OREGON  97701 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549115354

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897907 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 02, 1988 In Commerce Feb. 02, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greg Jensen DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Outloud Address Greg Jensen P.O. Box 7476 Capistrano Beach CALIFORNIA 92624 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOREVER ALOE MANGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897916  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ALOE MANGO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4419228, 3781497, 5591387 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, drinks containing aloe vera juice and mango juice
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Aug. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aloe Vera of America, Inc.  Address  Aloe Vera of America, Inc.  13745 Jupiter Road  Dallas  TEXAS 75238  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ALOE-40549US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEELDAY INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897918 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized font displaying the literal elements "FEELDAY INC". in a band pattern "FEELDAY" appears above "INC". Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketball camp services; Basketball camps; Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs in the field of basketball; Conducting workshops and seminars in health and wellness; Conducting workshops and seminars in mental health and wellness; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of health and wellness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of health and wellness and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of mental health and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of outdoor appreciation and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of urban nature and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of experiencing nature and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Entertainment in the nature of basketball games; Organization, arranging and conducting of basketball games; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of basketball; Party planning of social gatherings; Providing exercise classes in the field of health and wellness; Providing information in the fields of art, art history, art culture and art appreciation via a website; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Workshops and seminars in the field of mental health, and health and wellness
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Nov. 15, 2020  
**In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Mitch Mathis  
**Address**  #131 1400 Irving Street NW  
**Washington**  D.C.  
**20010**  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**  Lance Wiggs  
**Address**  Unit 311 5555 Harold Way  
**Los Angeles**  CALIFORNIA  
**90028**  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JPCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897924 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Sphygmomanometers; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises and vibrators; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Slings for medical use; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ning, Fang Address Ning, Fang No. 1, Kefa Road, Science and Technology Park, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIMUSIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897941 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "KIMUSIUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Diaper changing pads not of paper
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Aug. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Saga Tech Invest Address  Saga Tech Invest Bihor, Sat Paleu, Comuna Paleu Str. Diamant nr. 3 Camera 3 ROMANIA 417166 Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  ROMANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODDOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897944 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "MODDOVA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Smartglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Children's eye glasses; Corrective glasses; Diving goggles; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Goggles for sports; Lenses for sunglasses; Optical glasses; Polarizing spectacles; Protective spectacles; Sports eyewear; Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Guanjie Address Zhou, Guanjie 601, Bldg. 2, No. 9, Muqiaoxi Rd., Changsha Sub-district Office, Kaiping Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMELY OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897949 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning cloths of microfiber for cars, electronic devices; Microfiber cloths for cleaning
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ong, Wan Ling Address Ong, Wan Ling #13-78 449A Bukit Batok west Ave 9 Singapore SINGAPORE 651449 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S

4311
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOCLIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897957 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lip glosses; Cosmetics and make-up; Non-medicated lip care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Clothing, namely, head wraps, headbands, shirts, robes and pajamas; Headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choc Factory, LLC Address Choc Factory, LLC c/o Plummer Law Group, PC 16255 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 625 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
**reason for publication**
Published for Opposition

**mark literal(s)** NEAKHMER

**case identifiers**
- **serial number**: 90897958
- **application filing date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **register**: Principal
- **mark type**: Trademark
- **publication date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**mark information**
- **standard character claim**: No
- **mark drawing type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **description of the mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NeaKhmer" in stylized font.
- **translation**: The wording NeaKhmer has no meaning in a foreign language.

**goods and services information**
- **for**: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for bicycles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-slip surface that is affixed to upholstered automobile surfaces for preventing animal paws from slipping; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automotive interior trim; Fitted car seat covers; Horns for vehicles; Pet strollers; Tire pumps
- **international classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **us classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **international class title**: Vehicles
- **first use in commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **in commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021

**basis information**
- **currently use**: Yes

**owner information**
- **owner name**: Wu, Xuehua
- **address**: Wu, Xuehua 4A, Building 29, Phase I, Nanhai Rose Garden, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518067
- **legal entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **citizenship**: CHINA

**examining attorney**
- **examining attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **For** | Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable text, images, and videos about celebrities, and other well-known celebrity and popular culture individuals for entertainment purposes; sweepstake services; educational and entertainment services, namely, multimedia entertainment and education content creation for others; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of online articles in the fields of charitable causes, social and cultural news and events |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | May 25, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 25, 2021 |

| **For** | Promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals with information about various charities for the purpose of making donations to charities; online marketplace services, namely, provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; online marketplace services, namely, provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services for charitable fundraising purposes; business services, namely, developing fundraising campaigns for others |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | May 25, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 25, 2021 |
For providing an on-line forum for organizations to coordinate fundraising campaigns; providing an on-line forum for connecting nonprofit organizations, endorsers and donors for the purpose of raising of funds and awareness to support those charitable, philanthropic or nonprofit organizations via an online platform.

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: May 25, 2021 **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

For platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online computer software platforms for connecting nonprofit organizations, endorsers and donors for the purpose of raising of funds and awareness to support those charitable, philanthropic or nonprofit organizations; charitable services, namely, providing a website that features technology that enables users to make donations online to support specified charitable, philanthropic or nonprofit organizations.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: May 25, 2021 **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Omaze, Inc. **Address**: Omaze, Inc. 5735 West Adams Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GET OUT AHEAD OF IT $
FINANCIAL LITERACY FOR ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90897980 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  "FINANCIAL LITERACY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Financial information and advisory services; Providing educational scholarships
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Swann, Moné Marcia Address  Swann, Moné Marcia Suite 789 409 N. Pacific Coast Highway Redondo Beach  CALIFORNIA  90277 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOC.LIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897983 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CHOC" followed by a period and centered above the stylized word "LIPS". A stylized image of lips is placed directly under the "C" in "CHOC" and overlaps the "L" in "LIPS". Stylized droplets of chocolate are depicted dripping from the word "CHOC" and the image of the lips. Disclaimer "LIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lip glosses; Cosmetics and make-up; Non-medicated lip care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Clothing, namely, head wraps, headbands, shirts, robes and pajamas; Headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choc Factory, LLC Address Choc Factory, LLC c/o Plummer Law Group, PC 16255 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 625 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897987 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle intersected, horizontally, in the middle
by a curved line, followed by an additional curved line before the bottom of the circle, followed to the right by the word
"OMAZE", with a curved bottom of the "Z".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; charitable fundraising services by means of providing donors with information to
research and the opportunity to monetarily support fundraising campaigns online for charities and nonprofit organizations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable text, images, and videos about
celebrities, and other well-known celebrity and popular culture individuals for entertainment purposes; sweepstake services;
educational and entertainment services, namely, multimedia entertainment and education content creation for others; providing
a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of online articles in the fields of charitable causes,
social and cultural news and events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021
For Promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals with information about various charities for
the purpose of making donations to charities; online marketplace services, namely, provision of an on-line marketplace for
buyers and sellers of goods and services; online marketplace services, namely, provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers
and sellers of goods and services for charitable fundraising purposes; business services, namely, developing fundraising
campaigns for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021
For providing an online forum for organizations to coordinate fundraising campaigns; providing an online forum for connecting nonprofit organizations, endorsers and donors for the purpose of raising of funds and awareness to support those charitable, philanthropic or nonprofit organizations via an online platform.

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: May 25, 2021  **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

For platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online computer software platforms for connecting nonprofit organizations, endorsers and donors for the purpose of raising of funds and awareness to support those charitable, philanthropic or nonprofit organizations; charitable services, namely, providing a website that features technology that enables users to make donations online to support specified charitable, philanthropic or nonprofit organizations.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: May 25, 2021  **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Omaze, Inc.  **Address**: Omaze, Inc. 5735 West Adams Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMPFIRE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897988 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CAMPFIRE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring campfire tools, campfire equipment, campfire accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2016 In Commerce May 2016

For Hand tools for use with burning campfires and previously burnt campfires, namely, fire pokers to move burning logs and previously burnt logs, tongs to pick up burning logs and previously burnt logs
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 2016 In Commerce May 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campfire Bay L.L.C. Address Campfire Bay L.L.C. 1164 S Windmill Creek Waconia MINNESOTA 55387 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549502111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Crowley, Sean Michael
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90897989 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "C" with stylized droplets of chocolate depicted dripping from the letter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lip glosses; Cosmetics and make-up; Non-medicated lip care preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Clothing, namely, head wraps, headbands, shirts, robes and pajamas; Headbands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Choc Factory, LLC  Address  Choc Factory, LLC  c/o Plummer Law Group, PC  16255 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 625  Encino  CALIFORNIA  91436  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I CAN'T BE BOUGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897996 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a roaring lion head facing the right. Below that is the wording "I CAN'T BE BOUGHT" in an arch around the perimeter of the lower portion of the lion's mane.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Water bottles sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Stickers

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, cosmetics; Retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, cosmetics

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Headwear; Clothing belts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PROPERTY INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90898011
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Armbands; Ankle garters; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial topiaries; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair scrunchies; Zippers for bags
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: Jul. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Jul. 08, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Yiwu Muqiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address: Yiwu Muqiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Room 316, No.9 Sankai Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVINA MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898012 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail grocery store services featuring antipastos, antipasto salads, olives, stuffed olives, cheese, beans, peppers, marinated vegetables, pickled vegetables, processed vegetables, roasted vegetables, olive oil, fruit and vegetable spreads, tapenades, jams, stuffed grape leaves, stuffed peppers, crackers, mini toasts, bruschetta, capers, caperberries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mosaic Brands of New York, LLC Address Mosaic Brands of New York, LLC 575 8th Avenue, 23rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10939/1/84

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZZANG RICE CORNDOG & FRIED CHICKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898013 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black shaded square containing the wording "RICE CORNDOG & FRIED CHICKEN" in white lettering below the larger wording "ZZANG" in white lettering with the letter "G" shown as a stylized chicken in black, white, red, and orange, and with two stylized white corndogs in white and red in a red box to the left of the term "ZZANG." Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red, white, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RICE CORNDOG & FRIED CHICKEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fast-food restaurant services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zzang Trading Company Address  Zzang Trading Company 7750 Dagget Street 207B San Diego CALIFORNIA  92111 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90898016  Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of AUTO RENT A CENTER in white, on a background made up of a purple rectangle next to a black rectangle.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors white, purple, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "AUTO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Rent-to-own financing for vehicles  International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

First Use: Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

For: Leasing of vehicles, namely, fractional leasing of vehicles; Leasing of vehicles; Rental of vehicles for transportation  International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

First Use: Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Auto Rent A Center Inc. CORPORATION DELAWARE  Address: Auto Rent A Center Inc. CORPORATION DELAWARE  148 E. Baseline St.  San Bernardino  CALIFORNIA  92410  Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KO SA GARDENMOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898023 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KO SA" appearing within a square with the stylized wording "GARDENMOVEMENT" appearing below the square. Translation The wording "KO SA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, tank tops, bottoms, pants, shorts, dresses, skirts, swimwear, jumpers in the nature of coveralls, jumpers in the nature of sweaters, jumpsuits, rompers, overalls, sweaters, sweat shirts, jackets, coats, and gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUO, SHA Address KUO, SHA 6F-7 No 50 Ln 41 Yonghua 2nd St Anping D Tainan City TAIWAN 70844 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBIRTHPEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898024 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a quadrangle and horizontal bar shaped border lines with curved lines on both left and right ends, in which English letters "REBIRTHPEP" lie horizontally inside the line-bordered bar shape. Disclaimer "REBIRTH OR PEP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4663782

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-arthritic compositions and preparations; Cholesterol reducers; Decongestants; Diet capsules; Diet pills; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Dietary food supplements; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Emetics; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Gummy vitamins; Herbal male enhancement capsules; Herbal supplements; Highly caffeinated energy pills; Human growth hormone; Liquid nutritional supplement; Medicinal herb extracts; Mineral food supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Natural sleep aid preparations; Natural supplements for treating candida; Natural supplements for treating depression and anxiety; Natural supplements for treating erectile dysfunction; Non-medicated topical gel for the prevention and treatment of allergies; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; Plant extracts for medical, veterinary and pharmaceutical purposes; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Protein dietary supplements; Sexual stimulant gels; Stem cells for medical or veterinary use; Sugar for medical purposes; Tooth prophylactics; Vegan liquid protein supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets; Wheat for use as a dietary supplement; Zinc supplement lozenges

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 30, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2012
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Global Master International Group, Inc.  Address  Global Master International Group, Inc.  1520 Highland Ave.  Duarte  CALIFORNIA  91010  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHLMIEEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898045 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blades for power saws; Chain saws; Circular saws for woodworking; Electric planers; Electric wood saw machines; Lumbering band saws; Paint spray guns; Power-operated jig saws; Power drill bits; Power drills; Snow blowers; Soldering irons, electric; Table saws
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Lijun Address No.107, Building 15, Yuanyang Village, Yushan District, Maanshan, Anhui CHINA 200120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEIDEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898078 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bird feeders; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Fly catchers; Fly swatters; Garden hose sprayers; Hand-operated ski brushes; Lunch boxes; Portable pots and pans for camping; Raised garden planters; Shaving brushes; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luo Weifeng Address  Luo Weifeng Wuyi North Road, Chengguan Town, Anren County, Hunan Province  CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRENDAN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICHUFFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898092 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boxes for timepieces; Cases adapted for holding watches; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Decorative boxes made of precious metal; Horological and chronometric instruments and cases therefore; Jewelry cases; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry organizer rolls for travel; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Presentation boxes for gemstones; Presentation boxes for jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Yutong Luggage and Bags Co., Ltd. Address  Yiwu Yutong Luggage and Bags Co., Ltd. No.999, Jingang Dadao West, Xiaoshun Town, Jindong District, Jinhua, Zhejiang  CHINA  321015 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CODE NXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898096 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pants; Socks; Sweaters; Clothing being jackets; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; T-shirts; Headwear, namely, caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kaur Beauty LLC Address  Kaur Beauty LLC Ste G-160 1040 S Mount Vernon Ave Colton CALIFORNIA 92324 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
MARK Literal(s) TRIANGLE CHIROPRACTIC

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupuncture services; Chiropractic services; Chiropractics; Massage therapy services; Physical rehabilitation services for individuals through use of exercise; Pregnancy massage services; Providing information relating to chiropractics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triangle Chiropractic, P.C. Address Triangle Chiropractic, P.C. 5310 NC Highway 55, Suite 102 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREE NEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898114 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Tree Nest", above is a bird inside a stylized bird nest.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Pendants; Bead bracelets; Bracelets; Ear studs; Jewellery charms; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry findings; Key chains for use as jewelry; Necklaces; Precious metal alloys; Rings; Women's jewelry; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Tree Nest Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Tree Nest Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 6948, Qianjin Zhongzhi Pioneer Park No. 5000 Jiangdong 1st Rd, Qianjin St Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310020 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCIEVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898116 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microscopes; Telescopes; Cases for smartphones; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Educational apparatus, namely, manipulative blocks used as teaching aids for the visualization of math concepts; Laboratory chemical reactors; Magnifying glasses; Optical inspection apparatus; Photographic cameras; Planetarium projectors; Recorded computer software for database management; Stands for photographic apparatus; Surveying machines and instruments; Tablet computers; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Jingtong Instrument Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Jingtong Instrument Co., Ltd. 301-1, Building A, No. 188 Suhong East Road, Suzhou Industrial Park Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ZMMYULUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898124 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Zmmyuluo has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Door bolts of metal; Door fasteners of metal; Handrails of metal; Metal castings; Metal furniture casters; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hooks; Metal mailboxes; Metal stanchions; Metal tubing International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Miaomiao Zhang Address  Miaomiao Zhang No.14, Sihou Natural Vil., Wang'lan Administrative Vil., Paifang Town, Guoyang, Anhui CHINA 233600 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109874

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WBABTGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898125 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for Taekwondo; Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Action figure toys; Athletic sporting goods, namely, a life-size inflatable dummy with water-filled base, for use as target practice for kickboxing workouts; Cases specially adapted for sports equipment; Electronic action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise wrist weights; Fishing tackle boxes; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Qianlou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Qianlou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.124, 16/F, Bldg.24, Zhengshang Shiji Bay, No.65 Yard, Fengqing Rd., Jinshui Dist., Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109875

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILEMOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898126 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Feeding bottles; Foot massage apparatus; Massage chairs; Teats being pacifiers for babies
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanxi Jinshu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shanxi Jinshu Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.510, Yongkang North Road, Yuanping, Xinzhou CHINA 034000 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109873

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FAUYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898129  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Humidifiers; Sinks; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; Electric kettles; Electric night lights; Electric rice cooker; Electric toaster ovens; Electric waffle maker; Kitchen sink sprayers; LED lamps; Portable electric fans
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

Basis INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shengqing Wei  Address  Shengqing Wei  No.26,Zhengwanzhuang,Yufeng Village, Baixu Town,Shanglin County, Guangxi  CHINA  530500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109871

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BABYILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SYNCHROCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898134 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed tarot cards
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring tips and tools regarding eating disorder recovery; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and blogs in the field of eating disorder recovery; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and blogs in the field(s) of eating disorder recovery
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Synchrociety LLC Address  The Synchrociety LLC  6423 Cameron Park Street  Las Vegas  NEVADA 89166 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
OUT OF THE DARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898150 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Legal services; Case management services, namely, coordination of legal, social and psychological services for domestically abused persons; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for domestic violence victims by means of support groups; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for domestic violence victims by means of counseling; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for domestic violence victims; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social and psychological services for domestically abused persons; Providing information in the field of domestic abuse and violence prevention
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 19, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Garcia-Godfrey, Loraine Address  Garcia-Godfrey, Loraine 1058 W. Kendall Terrace  Addison ILLINOIS  60101 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREEZOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898159 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021
Register    Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Dehumidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifying units for domestic use; Bread baking machines; Dehumidifiers for household
use; Electric coffee makers; Electric frying pans; Electric kettles for household purposes; Evaporative air coolers; Filters and
filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Humidifiers for household use; Ice machines; Portable electric fans; Portable
electric heaters; Tail lights for vehicles
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title    Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jun. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    ANTADI LLC Address    ANTADI LLC 59 ASHWOOD DR LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY 07039
Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    TUS109888

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exercising Attorney    HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOURRAMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898161 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOURRAMIT", wherein a diamond design above the letter "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bath sponges; Bread bins; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drying racks for laundry; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Knife rests for the table; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs; Rails and rings for towels; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Toilet brushes; Trash cans; Trays for household purposes; Wine openers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Airuidi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Airuidi Trading Co., Ltd. 101-1F, Bldg B, No.15, Liangang Rd., Hehua Community, Pinghu St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109887

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUTUTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898170 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Manipulative games; Parlor games; Party games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KALMIK CO.,LTD. Address KALMIK CO.,LTD. Rm605 614, Dongtangiheung-ro, Hwaseong-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
Project Huscle

**Serial Number** 90898171  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 23, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)** PROJECT HUSCLE

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, shorts, hats, shoes, sweatshirts, hoodies, pants, leggings, bras, crop tops, jogging pants, sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Torres, Everett
- **Address**: Torres, Everett #112 413 Shiloh Drive Laredo  TEXAS  78045
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ASHLEE SPEAKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90898173  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "ASHLEE" shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed publications, namely, books and journals in the field of inspiration, lifestyle, and self-improvement  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ashlee Speaks, LLC  
- **Address**: Ashlee Speaks, LLC 715 Peachtree St NE Suite 100&200 #611 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
VOYIWI

Mark Literal(s) VOYIWI

Serial Number 90898175 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Batteries; Eyeglasses; Adapter plugs; Audio speakers; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer mounts; Data cables; Earphones and headphoned; Electrical sockets; Power switches; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Set-top boxes; Smart watches; Video projectors; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Shengqing Wei Address Shengqing Wei No.26,Zhengwanzhuang,Yufeng Village, Baixu Town,Shanglin County, Guangxi CHINA 530500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Docket Number TUS109867

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAUVIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898176 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Sinks; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; Electric kettles; Electric night lights; Electric rice cooker; Electric toaster ovens; Electric waffle maker; Kitchen sink sprayers; LED lamps; Portable electric fans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shengqing Wei Address Shengqing Wei No.26, Zhengwanzhuang, Yufeng Village, Baixu Town, Shanglin County, Guangxi CHINA 530500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109868

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
**TM 3538 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PINKAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PINKAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ashtrays; Ashtrays for smokers made of non-precious metals; Ashtrays for smokers; Ashtrays of precious metal; Ashtrays, not of precious metal; Cigar boxes not of precious metal; Cigarette ash receptacles; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette cases not of precious metal; Snuff boxes of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Shengfei Science and Technology Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Shengfei Science and Technology Ltd. Room 602, No.4, Xinan Jiamei Road, Changan Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong CHINA 523846
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01182
- **Examining Attorney**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA

*4352*
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOO YELLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898187 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer YELLOW

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic grass, namely, artificial grass pads, namely, turf carpets International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAGNAF LTD. Address MAGNAF LTD. Ste 4 2nd Floor Viscount House River Lane Chester UNITED KINGDOM CH48RH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C82021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898191 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "GM" wherein the two letters are fused to each other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-pollution masks; Crash helmets; Dust masks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Gas masks; Goggle retention clips for protective helmets; Hard hats; Hockey helmets; Lenses for welding helmets; Motorcycle helmets; Oil-proof protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles; Oil-resistant protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Protective eye pieces; Protective eyewear; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective industrial visors; Protective work gloves; Sports helmets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangsu Gaoma Protective Equipment Co.,Ltd. Address Jiangsu Gaoma Protective Equipment Co.,Ltd. No.508,508-1, Yujia Village, Zouqu Town, Zhonglou District, Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA, 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030520T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLVERA LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898224 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial soap; Balms for medical purposes; Creams for dermatological use; Disinfectant soap; Disinfectant wipes; Disinfecting wipes; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Medicated cream soap; Medicated shampoos for pets; Sanitizing preparations for household use

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Bath creams; Bath soaps; Body cream soap; Body creams; Body lotions; Cleaning preparations; Cream soaps; Hand creams; Non-medicated soaps; Pet shampoos; Skin creams; Skin lotions; Windshield cleaner fluids; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated hand soaps; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Solvera Labs, LLC Address  Solvera Labs, LLC  7918 Industrial Village Rd. Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA  27409 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  017071-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S.T.E.A.M. FOCUSED NOT
SCREEN FOCUSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898228  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “S.T.E.A.M.”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Academic enrichment programs in the field(s) of science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics; Academic enrichment programs in the field(s) of recreational science, technology, engineering and mathematics; Academic enrichment programs in the field(s) of hobby science, technology, engineering, and mathematics; Academic enrichment programs in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) field; Entertainment in the nature of providing closed-course driving experiences featuring recreational model scaled car racing; Entertainment in the nature of providing closed-course driving experiences featuring hobby model scaled car racing; Entertainment in the nature of providing closed-course driving experiences featuring engineering remote controlled racecars
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Race USA  Address  Race USA  396 Woodbury Rd  Woodbury  NEW YORK  11797  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2623.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYBHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898238 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5548655

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Bamboo blinds; Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Interior window shades; Internal venetian blinds; Latex pillows; Venetian blinds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAOXING YULING TRADE CO.,LTD Address SHAOXING YULING TRADE CO.,LTD NO 1, Dongqiao, Daoxu Town Shangyu District Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312368 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYBHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898241 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5548655

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mats; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip shower mats; Plastic bath mats; Protective floor coverings; Rubber bath mats; Wall coverings of textile; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAOXING YULING TRADE CO., LTD Address SHAOXING YULING TRADE CO., LTD NO 1, Dongqiao, Daoxu Town Shangyu District Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312368 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109683

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Vobime

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898243 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VOBIME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Showers; Electric Chinese lanterns; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Heat pumps; Hot air ovens; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Portable electric fans; Showerheads and components thereof; Taps being faucets; Water heaters; Electric fans; Hand held shower heads; Mixer taps for water pipes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Mengxin Address Liu, Mengxin No. 565,Xidabu Village Jinling Town,Cangshan County Shandong Province CHINA 277700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01042
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90898244  Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5548655

Goods and Services Information
For: Calico; Curtains; Curtain liners; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Table linen of textile; Table pads
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics  First Use: Jun. 16, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: SHAOXING YULING TRADE CO.,LTD  Address: SHAOXING YULING TRADE CO.,LTD  NO 1, Dongqiao, Daoxu Town  Shangyu District  Shaoxing, Zhejiang  CHINA  312368  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TUS109801

Examiners Information
Examining Attorney: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUMLOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898252 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bolsters; Dog kennels; Infant walkers; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Pillows; Plastic boxes; Playpens for babies; Shelves for storage; Stools; Trestle tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qingyou Address Chen, Qingyou No.1372 Youzhuangzi Village, Jiuqu Office Hedong District Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POMASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898258 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POMASY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skis; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments; Equipment sold as a unit for playing laser tag games; Play swimming pools; Remote control toys, namely, trains and cars; Toy guns; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mi, Guangshuai Address Mi, Guangshuai No.0285, Dongmi Village, Yanghu Town, Yangxin County, Shandong Province CHINA 251899 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898267</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized word "DITOOPLUS".

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Earphones; Loudspeakers; Cards with integrated circuits; LED monitors; Portable audio players; Portable media players; Sound bars; Wireless speakers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Horns for loudspeakers
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Yu, Chaoliang
- Address: Yu, Chaoliang Coastal Rose Garden (III) No. 3 Jin Shi Ji Road, Shekou Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: JIAQUAN-87-T

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GJPOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898312 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric cooking pot sets; Cooking spoons; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar, sold empty; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Garlic presses; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, non-electric whisks; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Shower racks; Spatulas for kitchen use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pei Shaojun Address Pei Shaojun No. 2, Group 4, Zhaoyao Village, Hongyang Town, Mianchi County, Henan CHINA 472412 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
TM 3551 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUNTAUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898314 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CUNTAUK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shovels; Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Candle wick trimmers; Compostable and biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, spoons, forks; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades and hoes; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, pruners; Paring knives; Scoops for restoration of candle wicks and for removing wax; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons and knives; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons made of precious metal; Weeding forks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 206, No. 101, Bldg Materials Park, Industrial Concentration Zone, Tongan Dist, Xiamen CHINA 361199 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HMANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898315  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds; Desks; Furniture; Showshelves; Beach chairs; Camping mattresses; Infant beds; Inflatable furniture; Interior window blinds; Mirrors; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Residential and commercial furniture; Screens for fireplaces; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Aug. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Zhengjin Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Zhengjin Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 401, 4 Floor, No. 35-41 Jiangdong Middle Road, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELUINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898316 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KELUINA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5838653, 5955261

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Ear studs; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Musical jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Ornamental lapel pins; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Qinghua Address Wu Qinghua Rm.701,Unit3,Bldg.1,No.36,Xiaoqian Rd. Minhe Town,Jinxian County Nanchang Jiangxi CHINA 331799 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030536T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEPELUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898319 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JEPELUS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Decals; Stationery; Stickers; Address plates; Craft paper; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Desk mats; Folders for papers; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Gift bags; Printed wall calendars; Stick markers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Wrapping paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 206, No. 101, Bldg Materials Park, Industrial Concentration Zone, Tongan Dist, Xiamen CHINA 361199 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTHFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898320  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MYTHFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Desks; Furniture; Showshelves; Beach chairs; Camping mattresses; Display boards; Infant beds; Inflatable furniture; Interior window blinds; Mirrors; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Residential and commercial furniture; Screens for fireplaces; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhengjin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zhengjin Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, 4 Floor, No. 35-41 JiangdongMiddle Road, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MShengM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898321 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Anchors; Angle irons of metal; Architectural metalwork; Clothes hooks of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fixed towel dispensers of metal; Metal clamps; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal cup hooks; Metal fasteners for scaffolds
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods First Use   Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guo Haoxiang Address   Guo Haoxiang No. 33, Banzhai Village, Yihe Village Committee, Wangling Town, Binyang County, Guangxi CHINA 530400 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAIADLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NAIADLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beds; Desks; Furniture; Showshelves; Beach chairs; Camping mattresses; Infant beds; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable furniture; Interior window blinds; Mirrors; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Residential and commercial furniture; Screens for fireplaces; Tables

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AN HUI MAO XIN HOUSEHOLD CRAFTS CO., LTD
- **Address**: AN HUI MAO XIN HOUSEHOLD CRAFTS CO., LTD Dazhuang Town Industrial Park, Si County, Suzhou City, Anhui Province CHINA 234000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BBYESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898325 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Searchlights; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Incandescent lamps; Lamp casings; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Standard lamps; LED safety lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Yan Address Ma Yan Rm.1904,Block B,Bldg.2,Longmen Mingyuan, No.88,Xindan Rd.,Guanlan, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LNRKAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898327 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Blank note cards; Calendar desk pads; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Desk sets; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Gift bags; Packing paper; Plastic wrap; Printed charts for displaying data about human height and also displaying a ruler for measuring a person's height; Printed index cards; Sticker albums; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Cunya Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Cunya Network Technology Co., Ltd . One of Room 401, No. 56, Xitingli, Yangdi, Tongan District, Xiamen CHINA 361199 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898332 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum alloys; Automated pet appliances, namely, metal pet doors; Door handles of metal; Doors made primarily of aluminum and also including glass; Furniture fittings of metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Split rings of common metal for keys; Towel hooks of metal; Zinc and its alloys

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Dan Address Hu, Dan Room 110, No. 610 Bulong Road Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAITI DECODED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898336 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAITI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring children's books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 04, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxineau, Maudelyne Address Maxineau, Maudelyne P O Box 513 Farmingville, NY 11738
Farmingville NEW YORK 11738 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FLYBLADES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90898358</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Kneeboards; Snowskates; Arm guards for athletic use; Roller skates; Roller and ice skates; In-line roller skates</th>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Gui, Zhuqing</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Gui, Zhuqing 101, Bldg 1, No.2, General Warehouse Dist Wangjiawan Community, Songyi Mining Area Yidu, Hubei CHINA 443300</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th><strong>Citizenship</strong></th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>DUFFIN, GRACE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LBLALA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898361
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Puzzles; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Model cars; Smart robot toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy balloons; Toy building blocks; Toy Christmas trees; Toy model cars; Toy robots; Toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beijing Yilingchenfei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Beijing Yilingchenfei Technology Co., Ltd. 402C, 4th Floor, No. 31 Fuchengmenwai Street, Xicheng District Beijing CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMNEETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898366 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HOMNEETY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Curtains; Duvets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bamboo fabric; Bed canopies; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed valances; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Door curtains; Draperies; Duvet covers; Eiderdowns; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Fitted bed sheets; Muslin fabric; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Textiles for digital printing; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Zhongfan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Zhongfan Trading Co., Ltd. (Sucheng Business Center) Unit 07, 6/F East Building, No. 1588, Suzhan Road Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MJKEYAUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898367 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MJKEYAuto" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Keycases; Wallets; All-purpose leather straps; Cases for keys; Dog apparel; Key bags; Leather bags; Leather cases for keys; Leather key cases; School backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Minjie Address Li, Minjie No. 105, Group 3, Mapo Village Mengmiao Town, Yancheng District Luohe, HeNan CHINA 462044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIRSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898370 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SIRSPACE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Cloth banners; Cloths for removing make-up; Coasters of textile; Cotton fabrics; Covers for cushions; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Household linen; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Place mats of textile; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk blankets; Silk cloth; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Chunhua Address Wu, Chunhua No.10,Alu St,Zhongshu Town,Luxi County Honghe Hani and Yi Autonomous Prefecture Yunnan Province CHINA 651400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Fasmov

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90898373
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Fasmov" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mugs; Baking dishes; Boxes for candies; Cake molds; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Glass jars; Place mats of plastic; Tea balls; Trays for domestic purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Maiqu E-Business Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Maiqu E-Business Co., Ltd. Room 205, No. 547 Jiahe Road, Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MYPLAISIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898376  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hongdoudou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Hongdoudou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  17B, Block A, Building 3, Mingyuan Phase 1, Zhuoyue Queen Road, Minzhi Street, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS211173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIGICICI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898378 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GIGICICI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Busts of crystal, china, ceramic, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Decorative crosses of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, other than jewelry; Decorative crucifixes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, other than jewelry; Decorative spheres of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liliangzhiqiao (Xiamen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Liliangzhiqiao (Xiamen) Technology Co., Ltd. Seven of Area A, Room 1705, No. 611 Sishui Road, Huli District Xiamen City CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XICHIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898379 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XICHIGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Brassards; Needles; Tassels; Beads for handicraft work; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Beads, other than for making jewelry; Brooches for clothing; Buttons for clothing; Cases adapted for ornamental novelty pins; Chenille; Elastic ribbons; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair grips; Hair slides; Lace trimmings; Ornamental novelty badges; Ribbons for the hair; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing boxes; Shoe trimmings; Trimmings for clothing; Zip fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Shoupan Address Wu, Shoupan No. 14, Tianbei Group, Xipi Village Taoyuan Township, Chongren County Fuzhou CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOKODAMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90898380 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Balloons; Dolls; Action figures; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Party balloons; Party blow-outs; Party games; Playsets for dolls; Toy action figures; Toy figures |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Kunming Yexinlong E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Kunming Yexinlong E-commerce Co., Ltd. 502, Unit 1, Building 6, Jingxiu Manor, Hongshan East Road, Wuhua District, Kunming, Yunnan, CHINA 650000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
<p>| Examining Attorney | BURDECKI, ANNA C |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90898381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;TOOTAI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Antenna toppers, namely, attachments to the tips of automobile antennas; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Brake pads for vehicles; Fuel lines for vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, mud guards; Sideview mirrors for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Windscreen wipers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cixi Tuotai Network Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cixi Tuotai Network Technology Co., Ltd. 429, No. 1208-1272, Qianying Road Yiqingqiao Village, Henghe Town Cixi, Zhejiang CHINA 315318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANXIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898383</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;Hanxiu&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Currycombs; Baking mats; Car washing mitts; Carpet beaters, not being machines; Cooking skewers of metal; Plastic place mats; Rice molds; Scourers for saucepans; Stemware holders; Towel bars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hanxiu (Hubei) Cultural Information Consulting Co, LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hanxiu (Hubei) Cultural Information Consulting Co, LTD. No. 1178, Building 13, Hanzheng Street Urban Industrial Zone, 21 Jiefang Avenue QiaoKou, Wuhan CHINA 430000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4387
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEQIFAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90898386 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | | | | | | |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "BEQIFAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Bath mats; Beach mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Personal sitting mats; Shower mats; Vehicle carpets; Wallpaper; Yoga mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELBA CONCEPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898388  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording ELBA CONCEPT and below a stylized image of an elephant head formed by a circle, an oval, and two semi-circles. Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Attaché cases; Bags for sports; Pocket wallets; School bags; Shoulder bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ELEPHANT BAG COMPANY LIMITED  Address  ELEPHANT BAG COMPANY LIMITED  FLAT/RM 1707, 17/F YIP FUNG BUILDING  NO.7 SHEUNG HEI STREET, SAN PO KONG  KL  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SOXIYAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90898393
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial fruit; Artificial vegetables; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompoms; Beads, other than for making jewelry; Cloth patches for clothing; Curtain tapes; Needlepoint kits, consisting of needles, thread, patterns; Sewing boxes; Webbing in the nature of woven fabric tape for sewing purposes; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cai, BingXia
- **Address**: Cai, BingXia 233 ZhongYuan West Road ZhongYuan District Zhengzhou CHINA 450007
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIKOOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898399 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar ends; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Bicycle parts, namely, drive trains; Bicycle parts, namely, front fork joints; Bicycle parts, namely, tubes and connectors for bicycle frames; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Freewheels for bicycles; Gear levers for bicycle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 23, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Meimeiyun Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Meimeiyun Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 314,3F,Bldg 1,Dongwu Industrial Plant Songhe Community, Longhua Street Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00185

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOONLOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898408  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FOONLOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower lei which features a flashing shot glass and attachments for mini alcohol bottles; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 18, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen, Yongwei  Address Wen, Yongwei  No. 47, Hongliu Villager Group  Ta'ao Village, Zhongba Town, Zijin County  Guangdong Province  CHINA  517423  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-210824-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEBATTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898411 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DeBattle has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Recreation information; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Shengjie Address Zhu Shengjie Room 301, No. 36, Lane 2196 Zhongshan North Road, Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00187
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TTYQXZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898413</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Bedspreads; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Curtain fabric; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Tapestries of textile; Textile printers' blankets; Textiles for digital printing

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  42, 50  
**International Class Title**  Fabrics  
**First Use**  Jul. 20, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Jul. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Yiwu Hongjiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Yiwu Hongjiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
Room 310, Unit 1, Building 23, Liuqing 8th District, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  322000

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BURDECKI, ANNA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  DEHORIZON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898417</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording DeHorizon in stylized turquoise front and a pink and purple parallelogram on a blue background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing**  Yes  **Color Claimed**  The color(s) turquoise, blue, purple and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Translation**  The wording DeHorizon has no meaning in a foreign language.  **Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Recreation information; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  Aug. 20, 2020  **In Commerce**  Aug. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhu Shengjie</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Zhu Shengjie</th>
<th>Room 301, No. 36, Lane 2196, Zhongshan North Road, Putuo District, Shanghai, CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2000000</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>zhang00188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHISOLM, KEVON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEMining

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898420 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DeMining has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Recreation information; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Shengjie Address Zhu Shengjie Room 301, No. 36, Lane 2196 Zhongshan North Road, Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898421 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Body powder; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetics for children; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; Essential oils; Lip balm; Non-medicated cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated dentifrices; Non-medicated gel for hair; Non-medicated hair shampoos for curly hair and enhancing hair curls; Non-medicated shampoos for curly hair; Non-medicated soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED Address USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED RM22 2/F FU TAO BUILDING 98 ARGYLE STREET KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEMONSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898425 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording DeMonster has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Recreation information; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhu Shengjie Address  Zhu Shengjie Room 301, No. 36, Lane 2196 Zhongshan North Road, Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  zhang00190

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEQUIDDITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898427 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DeQuidditch has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Recreation information; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Shengjie Address Zhu Shengjie Room 301, No. 36, Lane 2196 Zhongshan North Road, Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898428 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buttons; Needles; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jul. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiahe (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Jiahe (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd.  601, Pioneer P., University Town., No.10 Lishan Rd, Taoyuan St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BURDECKI, ANNA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MONSTER VILLAGE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90898430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Glucometers; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Babies' bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Breast milk storage bags; Childbirth mattresses; Disposable feeding bottle teats; Disposable surgical masks; Electronic sphygmomanometers; Face shields for medical use; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Reusable surgical masks; Sex toys, namely, dildos, vibrators; Therapeutic facial masks

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 18, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 18, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED
**Address** USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED RM22 2/F FU TAO BUILDING, 98 ARGYLE STRE 98 ARGYLE STREET KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASPORTS USE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898431  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket, skis; Golf accessory pouches; Golf bag carts; Golf bag covers; Golf bag pegs; Golf bags; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Golf practice nets; Golf putter covers; Golf putters; Golf tee bags; Golf tee markers; Golf towel clips for attachment to golf bags; Grip tape for golf clubs, tennis rackets; Waist protectors for athletic use  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jun. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shi, Yuhai  Address  Shi, Yuhai  No. 53, Qiyi Road, Wolong District, Nanyang City, Henan Province  CHINA  473002  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DZQTOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898435 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive blast cleaning machines; Air compressors; Casting machines; Cutting machines; Electrical ultrasonic cleaning units for electronic equipment; Electroplating machines; Embossing printing machines; Engraving machines; High pressure washers; Injection moulding machines; Metal welding machines, namely, saws and cutters; Metal working machines; Polishing machines for use in grinding and polishing metal, wood, ceramics and plastics; Sand-blasting apparatus; Steam cleaning machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Juhui Machinery Industry Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Juhui Machinery Industry Co., Ltd. 109, No. 7, Fuping Road, Shatou Street, Panyu District, Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 511400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898436 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RYTIME has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands for pulleys; Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters; Beer pumps; Belts for conveyors; Belts for machines; Electric hand-held drills; Electric mixers for household purposes; Gear cutting and finishing machines; Kick starters for motorcycles; Lawn mowers; Oil filters; Power-operated sprayers; Pumps for machines; Radiators for motors and engines; Sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; Vacuum pumps; Valves being parts of machines; Vehicle parts, namely, carburetors; Wrapping machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingshangzhihui Limited Liability Company Address Shenzhen Mingshangzhihui Limited Liability Company Room 512, 6 Building, Hengping Road Yuanshan Street, Longgang District ShenZhen CHINA 518115 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898437 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bibs for babies, sleeved, of paper; Desktop stationery boxes; File pockets for stationery use; Garbage bags of plastic for household use; Giftwrapping paper; Hygienic hand towels of paper; Latex glue for stationery or household purposes; Paper sheets being stationery; Rubber cements for stationery; Scented facial tissue; Scented toilet paper; Scented toilet tissue; Staplers being office requisites; Statuettes of papier mâché; Towels of paper for cleaning purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED Address USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED RM22 2/F FU TAO BUILDING, 98 ARGYLE STRE 98 ARGYLE STREET KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POCBLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>TradeMark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898438</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording POCBLUE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Beds; Chairs; Cradles; Cushions; Footstools; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Shelves; Sofas; Wardrobes; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Dressing tables; Furniture parts; Hand mirrors; Indoor window blinds being shades; Inflatable pillows; Mirrors; Non-metal locks; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Shower seats; Sleeping pads; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Venetian blinds; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Jiao, Tao

**Address**: Jiao, Tao  Rm 501,Unit 3,Bldg 2,4th Dist  Yanqianhu Dist,North Rd,Huaiyin Section Jinan City,Shandong  CHINA  250000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

ALWHIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90898439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting devices for theatrical productions; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting installations

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 16, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shanxi Aibeila Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shanxi Aibeila Technology Co., Ltd. No.1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No.3, Jinsong Road, Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: alpha1

**Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIMIROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898445 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SHIMIROOM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Cribs; Furniture; Sofas; Adjustable beds; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Coat racks; Display stands; Fitted furniture covers; Flower-stands; Folding chairs; Furniture chests; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, dressers; Hat stands; Inflatable furniture; Non-metal locks; Non-metal tool boxes; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Stands for flower pots; Tables; Tea tables; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel racks; Works of art made of wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Moumou Address Zeng, Moumou 418,Kangping Rd,Fenghuang St,Lijing St Xingqing Dist, Yinchuan City Ningxia CHINA 750000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MONSTER VILLAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90898448  | Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|-----------------|-----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|---------------------|--------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adult nappies; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Babies' diapers; Babies' nappy-pants; Baby foods; Dietetic foods adapted for medical use; Disinfectant wipes; Disposable mats for changing diapers; Gels for dermatological use; Medicated mouthwash for treating mouth ulcers; Menstruation pads; Menstruation tampons; Nappies for pets; Slimming pills; Sterilizing preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: USA FAITHLONGS CO., LIMITED  RM22 2/F FU TAO BUILDING, 98 ARGYLE STREET KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WARBAOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898454</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Warbaor has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coveralls; Hats; Legwarmers; Mittens; Belts for clothing; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Gloves as clothing; Riding gloves; Scarfs; Ski gloves; Thermal socks; Shoe soles
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Deyin
- **Address**: Zhang, Deyin 9 Gongyuan Road, Shangpai Town Hefei CHINA 238062
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898456</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bioactive glass microspheres used as an integral component of surgical implants comprised of artificial materials
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Prosidyan, Inc.
- **Address**: Prosidyan, Inc. 41 Spring Street, Suite 107 New Providence NEW JERSEY 07974
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T46761US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898457</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Gimlets; Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Tweezers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Nail clippers; Pestles for pounding being hand tools; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Peng, Xin
- **Address**: Room 101,Bldg 1,District 6,Zhongyuan No. 9 Wangfu Street,Beiqijia Town Changping Dist,Beijing CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898458 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FITHOW has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Leggings; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Baseball caps; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Denim jackets; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Xiaofeng Address Xu, Xiaofeng Rm 1205, Bldg 26, Dist 3, Hengling Vil Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETOURNAMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898459 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DeTournament has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Recreation information; Virtual reality game services provided online from a computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Shengjie Address Zhu Shengjie Room 301, No. 36, Lane 2196 Zhongshan North Road, Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAHOOWEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898460 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DAHOOWEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Cellos; Clarionets; Drumheads; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Oboes; Ocarinas; Pianos; Piccolos; Pipas; Ukeleles; Violins; Zithers; Conductors' batons; Drums; Electronic musical instruments; Guitar capos; Guitar picks; Guitar straps; Mallets for musical instruments; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Music stands; Musical boxes; Pedals for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Rosin for stringed musical instruments; Stands for musical instruments; Sticks for bows for musical instruments; Straps for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Miaolian Address Zhang, Miaolian 2F,Yongsheng Textile Office Bldg Lianhua Town,Dinghu Dist,Zhaqing City Guangdong Province CHINA 526000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEJOJOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898462 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LEJOJOIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Stopwatches; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Brooches being jewelry; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Chronographs as watches; Clocks and watches; Clocks and watches, electric; Clockworks being clock parts; Cuff links; Floor clocks; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Lapel pins; Necklaces; Paste jewelry; Pocket watches; Prayer beads; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Statuettes of precious metal and their alloys; Synthetic diamonds; Tie clips; Tie pins; Wall clocks; Watch bands; Watch chains; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mao, Hong Address Mao, Hong No. 1113, Kefa Road, Xinjian District Nanchang City Jiangxi Province CHINA 330000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETRADING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898463 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DeTrading has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Recreation information; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Shengjie Address Zhu Shengjie Room 301, No. 36, Lane 2196 Zhongshan North Road, Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00193

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMAROUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898465 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SEMAROUS" in stylized format
with a stylized target on the left. Translation  The wording SEMAROUS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Microphones; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers,
amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music
studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record
players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Microphone stands; Power
amplifiers; Sound amplifiers; Sound cards; Sound mixers; Sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; Stands adapted for mobile
phones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enping City HongXin Trading CO.,LTD Address  Enping City HongXin Trading CO.,LTD NO.195,Area
New D,Hengzhouli,Enping city Jiangmen CHINA  529400 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORANGUTANGROOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898467 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "orangutangroove". Translation The wording "orangutangroove" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Baby swings; Infant toys; Plastic character toys; Rubber character toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy models; Toy tools; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Yoga swings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi Creeper Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi Creeper Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 507, No. 8, Hongyi Road, Xinwu District, Wuxi City, Jiangsu Province CHINA 214142 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMUUBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898473 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Amuuba has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bikinis; Dresses; Nightgowns; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Babies' pants; Baby bodysuits; Capri pants; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Outerwear, namely, coats; Clothing layettes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Baihui Address Guo, Baihui Room 110, No. 610 Bulong Road Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IQWVP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898475 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Socks; Tracksuits; Head scarves; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Xiuli Address Pan, Xiuli No. 4, Tiancuo, Dongdian Village Shanting Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351153 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KGHWM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898479 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Socks; Tracksuits; Head scarves; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Meirong Address Shen, Meirong No. 47-1, Dongdian, Dongdian Village Shanting Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUDTREEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898481 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUDTREEV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Arm rests for vehicles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Luggage nets for vehicles; Sun visors for automobiles; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Shuyu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Shuyu Trading Co., Ltd. 4081, 64, Unit 1, Bldg.1, No. 2 Nancheng Section, Tiyu Rd., Nancheng St. Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAINSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "LAINSS" in stylized format with a horizontal wavy line appearing across the middle of the mark. |
| Translation | The wording LAINSS has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Liu Yanke |
| Address | Liu Yanke Group 1, Xiaoliu Village, Chuhe Township Yuzhou CHINA 461670 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, REBECCA A |
ONAVIA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONAVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898486 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ONAVIA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Storage racks; Camping furniture; Cushions; Drawer organizers; Furniture; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture shelves; Mattresses; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Towel racks International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 23, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMIX INTSERV TECH LIMITED Address COMIX INTSERV TECH LIMITED 89 QUEENWAY, ADMIRALTY ROOM 1003 10/F TOWER 1, LIPPO CENTRE HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00197

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner NEHRMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MSDANNA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898489</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MsDanna" in stylized format with a wave line above the letter "anna.
- **Translation**: The wording MsDanna has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dong Qichao
- **Address**: Group6, Tongshuzhang Village, Gucheng Town, Yuzhou, CHINA 461670
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SC TBYF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898491
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SC TBYF" in stylized format.
- **Translation**: The wording SC TBYF has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Depilatory appliances; Electric depilatory appliances; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Razors, electric or non-electric
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Saimiya Industry (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Saimiya Industry (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 706, Building C, Third Industrial Zone Huaihe Community, Fuyong Street Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898492 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Moraka has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cycling shorts; Gym suits; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging suits; Judo suits; Karate suits; Men's suits; Running suits; Ski wear; Sleeveless jerseys; Sports jackets; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Top coats; Track suits; Women's suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Baihui Address Guo, Baihui Room 110, No. 610 Bulong Road Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
GYALWANA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90898503
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording GYALWANA has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dresses; Jumpsuits; T-shirts; Tights; Underpants; Vests; Collared shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Track suits; Turtleneck pullovers; Women's suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guo, Baihui
- **Address**: Guo, Baihui Room 110, No. 610 Bulong Road Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABBLECOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898505 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Adapter cables for headphones; Adapter plugs; Audio cables; Cases for mobile phones; Earphones and headphones; Electric charging cables; Memory card readers; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless chargers International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zheng, Yue Address   Zheng, Yue  No. 3, row 2, behind Hongguang No. 5, Landou Vil., Xianqiao, Rongcheng Dist., Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA  515200 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CKLJTL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898507 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom furniture; Door fasteners, not of metal; Jewelry organizer displays; Non-metal pegs; Plastic doorknobs; Plastic suction cups; Pot racks; Reusable plastic inflatable container for transportation of merchandise or materials; Water tanks of plastic for household, industrial, and agricultural purposes International Classes  20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pingyao County Jiarongde Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Pingyao County Jiarongde Trading Co., Ltd. Room 101, Unit 2, Building 1, D Dist., Liugen Garden, Pingyao County, Jinzhong, Shanxi CHINA 031100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AVENT, TEAGUE A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90898513
Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): TESIFA

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Trademark: TESIFA

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Bayonets; Emery boards; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chicken pluckers; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, cider presses; Hand tools, namely, hand jacks; Hand tools, namely, hand seamers; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, flaring tools; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Household shears; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand-operated caulking guns; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Non-electric caulking guns; Table cutlery
International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 23, 28, 44
International Class Title: Hand Tools
First Use: Aug. 17, 2021
In Commerce: Aug. 17, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Xingzhou Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Xingzhou Technology Co., Ltd. 306,Unit B, Mantang Bldg.,Liutang Rd., Hedong Community,Xixiang St.,Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: AVENT, TEAGUE A
Case Identifiers:

Serial Number: 90898521  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022  

Mark Literal(s): GRANDGAINS

Mark Information:

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information:

For: Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone covers; Covers for tablet computers; Earphones and headphones; Mobile hotspot devices; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart rings; Smartwatch bands; Wrist-mounted smartphones

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 28, 2021  
In Commerce: Jun. 28, 2021

Basis Information:

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:

Owner Name: SichuanChengdu Qianguoguo Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address: SichuanChengdu Qianguoguo Trading Co., Ltd.  
NO.904, 9th Fl.,Bldg. 3,88 Jiaozi Ave. Chengdu High tech zone Chengdu,Sichuan CHINA  
610000  
Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney:

Examining Attorney: AVENT, TEAGUE A
TM 3620 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUDANSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898523 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUDANSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Combs; Cosmetic brushes; Decorative crystal prisms; Dishers; Drinking bottles for sports; Dustbins; Feeding vessels for pets; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen mitts; Lawn sprinklers; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Mops; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Toothbrushes, electric; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuyuanfeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuyuanfeng Technology Co., Ltd. 201, No.411, Fenghuang Ave., Fenghuang Community, Pinghu St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVISTTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898525</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "EVISTTER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dinnerware; Drinkware; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Dishers; Flower pot holders; General purpose storage bins for household use; Light duty utility gloves; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Trays for domestic purposes

### International Classes
- 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### First Use
Aug. 14, 2021

### In Commerce
Aug. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Fengling
- **Address**: No. 90, Building 1, No. 11, Tianlun Road, Jinshui District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIEERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898527 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NIEERY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Pants; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Baby bodysuits; Bathing costumes; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Dressing gowns; Hooded sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengsheng Electronic Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Chengsheng Electronic Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 108, Building C, No. 5, Lipu Road Dafapu Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS211156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE, POSITIVITY, & GROWTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898532</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, and headwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RYAN LOVES VICTORIA, INC. |
| Address | RYAN LOVES VICTORIA, INC. 2781 Family Ct, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89117 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2011314 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UJUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898538 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UJUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Duvets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Blanket throws; Duvet covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Mattress pads; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Sheet sets; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pengpeng You Address Pengpeng You South Group, 7th Team, Popihe St., Popihe Town, Guangshan County Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREENDILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898539 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wallpapers; Barbecue grill floor mats; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpet underlay; Carpet underlays; Diatomite bath mats; Door mats; Fur rugs; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip shower mats; Rubber bath mats; Rubber mats; Shower mats; Vinyl floor mats for indoor use and outdoor use; Wooden door mats; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GODSHARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898541 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio-video receivers, namely, information display screens; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Computer chassis; Computer hardware, namely, firewalls; Computer keypads; Computer peripheral apparatus; Dust covers for computers; Industrial automation controls; Interfaces for computers, namely, touch pads, touch panels, and touch screens; Lens filters; Protective ear covering shields; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Sound cards; Thermal printers; Tripods; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuangZhou DiFeiXin Trading Limited Company Address GuangZhou DiFeiXin Trading Limited Company Room 1307, 13st FL,Outlook Digital Plaza 8 Shipai West Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SORTTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898542 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guan Junxu Address Guan Junxu No. 4, Lianxing Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
ANTDALIS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90898549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ANTDALIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lamps; Air sterilisers; Barbecues and grills; Cocks for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Curing lamps, not for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hand held shower heads; LED luminaires; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microbubble generators for baths; Refrigerating cabinets; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purifying units, for potable water for domestic, commercial or industrial use; Electric air driers; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric sandwich toasters
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN YIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHEN YIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 501, NO.5 BLDG, LONGXING TECH PARK, HUANING RD EAST, DALANG ST. LONGHUA DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZXXMEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898550 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Amulets; Children's jewelry; Cloisonné jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry for the head; Key rings; Rings; Sautoir necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Wangxiang Online Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Wangxiang Online Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.511,Bldg.17,ZhuoyueBlueCoastPhaseIII No.660 Hanguang Road, Yuelu District Changsha CHINA 410000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L

4443
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OMLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898551  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording OMLEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50
International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  May 18, 2021
In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Feng Bode
Address  No. 3, Huanppitian Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province  CHINA  343000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEAL, KELLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOFACOMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898552</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "DOFACOMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dinnerware; Dishes; Jugs; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning cloth; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking troughs; Drinking vessels; Feeding troughs; Flower pots; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Ice cube molds; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Table plates; Thermally insulated containers for food

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use In Commerce** Jul. 19, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SHENZHEN YIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. **Address** SHENZHEN YIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 501, NO.5 BLDG, LONGXING TECH PARK, HUANING RD EAST, DALANG ST. LONGHUA DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASENIZA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90898553  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Pants; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Baby bodysuits; Bathing costumes; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Dressing gowns; Hooded sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Peng Le (Shenzhen) Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Peng Le (Shenzhen) Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 201, Hengbang Dormitory Building Dafapu Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TUS211153

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIDITTHOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898554 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIDITTHOPE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Dishes; Jugs; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning cloth; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking troughs; Drinking vessels; Feeding troughs; Flower pots; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Ice cube molds; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Table plates; Thermally insulated containers for food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN YIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN YIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 501, NO.5 BLDG, LONGXING TECH PARK, HUANING RD EAST, DALANG ST. LONGHUA DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898557</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ONLYRR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**First Use**: May 18, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Gan Honggui
- **Address**: No. 4, Huangpitian Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 343000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRTRAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898558
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording CIRTRAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earrings; Jewellery; Body-piercing rings; Broaches being jewelry; Costume jewelry; Jewelry charms; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Necklaces; Rings; Watch glasses
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Duan Yanfang
- **Address**: No.105, Building 94, Xingangkeng Iron Mine, Fenyi County, Xinyu, CHINA 336600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PORNORMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898559 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pornorman" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Computer cameras; Computer mice; Covers for smartphones; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Headphones including attached lanyard; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Microphone stands; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Telephone headsets; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Fushi Dongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Fushi Dongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 101, BLDG 2, No.259, Xincheng Rd., Qiaotou, Qiaotou Town Dongguan,Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON

4450
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUWAJP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898562 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NUWAJP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Decorative cording; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Lace; Ornamental bows of textile for decoration; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YiWu HuWen Electronic Commerce Co.Ltd. Address YiWu HuWen Electronic Commerce Co.Ltd. 340, 3rd Floor, Section 2, Cross-Boundary Dist, No.318 Wang Dao Rd, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CJTM506.0447

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BKTKSR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898563 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BKTKSR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telescopes; Articles of protective clothing for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; Articles of protective clothing with built in armor for protection against accident or injury for use in motorcycling; Auto racing helmets; Bicycle helmets; Crash helmets; Embroidered reflective patches to be worn on clothing, for the prevention of accidents; GPS tracking devices; Helmets for motorcyclists; Kilometer recorders for vehicles; Motorcycle helmet visors; Motorcycle helmets; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Racing safety apparel, namely, flame retardant balaclavas; Riding helmets; Sports helmets; Storage racks for helmets; Visors for helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianlong Guo Address Jianlong Guo No.20, Huangmaoshang Village, Kehu Town, Lin County Lviang, Shanxi CHINA 033200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898564 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OKZE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng Xinghan Address Feng Xinghan No. 2, Huangpitian Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898565
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Auto racing helmets; Bicycle helmets; Crash helmets; Helmets for motorcyclists; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Snowboard helmets; Sports helmets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Tianyang
- **Address**: No. 1-12, Nanmen Village, Fuxi Street, Tiantai County, Zhejiang Province, CHINA, 318000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FKWIN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898566</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;FKwin&quot; and there are some sun rays above the wording.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Abdominal belts; Air cushions for medical purposes; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Back supports for medical purposes; Braces for teeth; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for sleeping and swimming; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus and instruments; Nasal aspirators; Nasal dilators; Orthotics for foot and hand; Otolaryngology instruments; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Teeth aligners; Therapeutic mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; Therapeutic white noise machines; Therapeutic nose clips and mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cocreate Import &amp; Export Co(Beijing)., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cocreate Import &amp; Export Co(Beijing)., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Rm 302, 3/F, Block A, BLDG 1, No.1 Yard, Zhongguancun East Rd. Haidian Dist.,Beijing CHINA 100000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IKEPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898568 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IKEPRO" insides a shield, and there are three stars above the wording. Translation The wording "IKEPRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holsters; Automatic firearm ammunition belts; Bandoliers for weapons; Belts adapted for ammunition; Bipods for firearms; Carrying cases adapted for firearms; Cartridge pouches; Gun belts; Gun cases; Gun mounts; Pistol holsters; Rifle cases; Rifle covers; Rifle straps; Shoulder straps for weapons; Sighting mirrors for guns; Sighting mirrors for guns and rifles; Sighting mirrors for rifles; Tripods and stands for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cocreate Import & Export Co(Beijing)., Ltd Address Cocreate Import & Export Co(Beijing)., Ltd Rm 302, 3/F, Block A, BLDG 1, No.1 Yard, Zhongguancun East Rd. Haidian Dist.,Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> : 90898569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> : Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> : Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> : Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> : Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> : Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> : 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> : Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, and headwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> : 25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> : 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> : Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong> : Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> : RYAN LOVES VICTORIA, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> : RYAN LOVES VICTORIA, INC. 2781 Family Ct Las Vegas NEVADA 89117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> : CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> : CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> : 2011314</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> : CHISOLM, KEVON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OAROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898570 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OAROOM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fei Yinghan Address Fei Yinghan No. 1, Huangpitian Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON

4458
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HSTELLASWELL.B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898571 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hstellaswell.b has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capes; Garters; Bridal garters; Bridal headpieces as headwear in the nature of fashion hats; Bridesmaid dresses; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Cuffs; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Headwear; Mantillas; Petticoats; Sashes; Shawls and headscarves; Shawls made in whole or in substantial part of silk; Veils; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 23, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Zhiyue Address Xu Zhiyue Room 508, Building 2 No. 225, Zhufang Road, Runzhou District Zhenjiang CHINA 212000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLEFFCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898572 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gleffco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for golf clubs; Fitted head covers for golf clubs; Golf accessory pouches; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Golf bag covers; Golf bag pegs; Golf ball markers; Golf ball retrievers; Golf balls; Golf club shafts; Golf flagsticks; Golf putter covers; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Golf training equipment, namely, a motorized golf chipping practice aid; Grip tapes for golf clubs; Hand grips for golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Toy telescopes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lanai Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lanai Technology Development Co., Ltd. 25C, Block E, BLDG 3, Meidi Garden, Renhengluanshan, Baohe Rd., Baolong St. LonggangDist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
TM 3647 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINTIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898573 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SINTIKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric generators and related equipment, namely, automatic standby electric generator sets; Lawnmowers; Power-operated sprayers; Lawn and garden tilling machines; Snow throwers; Belts for transmissions other than for land vehicles; Chainsaws; Crankcases for machines, motors and engines; Agricultural machinery and attachments therefor, namely, rotary mowers, box scrapers, and three-point attachments; Hydraulic power units; Carburetors; Marine engines and parts and fittings thereof; Starter alternators; Lawn mower blades; Power-operated sprayers for insecticides; Belt pulleys being parts of machines; Power-operated garden hose reels; Power-operated blowers; Cylinders for motors and engines; Spindles being parts of machines; Lawn mowers, electric lawn trimmers and power-operated lawn edgers, electric hedge trimmers, power-operated blowers, lawn vacuums and sweepers, power-operated lawn and garden tillers, power-operated garden cultivator, corded and cordless chain saws, electric pruning saw, electric pole saw, powered lopper, grass shears and their accessories, namely, replacement blades
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO SINTIKI TECONOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD Address NINGBO SINTIKI TECONOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD Rm. 1301, Taikang Bldg., No. 467 Taikang Middle Rd., Shounan St., Yinzhou Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315199 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Chris1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898575 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satchels; Suitcases; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Garments for pets; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Harnesses for guiding children; Knitting bags for carrying and holding knitting supplies; Leather leashes; Mesh shopping bags; Multi-purpose purses; Pouch baby carriers; Rubber parts for stirrups; Sports packs; Travel bags; Trekking sticks; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist bags; Walking sticks; Wallets, not of precious metal
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu Ziyang Address Hu Ziyang No. 12, Xiazhou, Xinlin Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QQQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898576 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QQQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satchels; Suitcases; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Garments for pets; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Harnesses for guiding children; Knitting bags for carrying and holding knitting supplies; Leather leashes; Mesh shopping bags; Multi-purpose purses; Pouch baby carriers; Rubber parts for stirrups; Sports packs; Travel bags; Trekking sticks; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist bags; Walking sticks; Wallets, not of precious metal
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Chulin Address Xie Chulin No. 76, Baishu, Bucun Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FASHKU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898579
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FASHKu has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cycling bib shorts; Cycling shorts; Gym suits; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging pants; Outerwear, namely, coats; Rain trousers; Ski pants; Ski suits; Sports bras; Sports pants; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Turtleneck pullovers; Waterproof jackets; Waterproof pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guo, Hui
- **Address**: Group 3, Fengcun Village, Yangtaohu Town, Hanshou County, Hunan Province, CHINA, 415900
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VVV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90898583</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Capstans; Dishwashers; Elevators; Air suction machines; Chain saws; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Dry-cleaning machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric handheld drills; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Electric scissors; Electric steam mops; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Filter elements for fuel filters; Gear motors not for land vehicles; Lawn mowers; Machine parts, namely, roller bearings; Miniature motors for use in motorized toys; Packing machines under vacuum; Pneumatic pumps; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Valves as machine components; Washing machines for clothes; Waste crushing machines; Welding torches; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Window openers, electric

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use** Aug. 06, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Peng Yuhua **Address**: No. 7, Zhongzhoushang, Luoxi Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYZAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898588 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AYZAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng Laonv Address Peng Laonv No.33,Lower Ancestral Hall,Luoxi Village Quanjiang Town,Suichuan County,Ji'an Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOLEGOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898589 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MOLEGOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewellery; Body-piercing rings; Broaches being jewelry; Costume jewelry; Jewelry charms; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Necklaces; Rings; Watch glasses
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan Yanfang Address Duan Yanfang No.105, Building 94 Xingangkeng Iron Mine, Fenyi County Xinyu CHINA 336600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
DOKEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording Dokey has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Capos; Cymbals; Horns; Cymbal sticks; Drums; Handbells; Music boxes; Musical boxes; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instrument tuning apparatus, namely, machine heads, tuning hammers, tuning keys; Musical instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Tuning forks; Tuning hammers

**International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 21, 36

**International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

**First Use in Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Apasi Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Apasi Technology Co., Ltd. 1302, Block B, Haoye Yayuan Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KISTRAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90898594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Kistray has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cardigans; Dresses; Miniskirts; Overalls; Petticoats; Shorts; Sweaters; Tights; Underskirts; Beach cover-ups; Beach coverups; Beach footwear; Jumper dresses; One-piece play suits; One-piece suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes, US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Guo, Hui
- **Address**: Group 3, Fengcun Village, Yangtaohu Town, Hanshou County, Hunan Province, 415900, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POPGOO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898596</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric action toys; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Target games; Toy building blocks; Toy jewelry; Toy vehicles; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 19, 2021 **In Commerce** May 19, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Qingzilong Technology Co., Ltd **Address** Xiamen Qingzilong Technology Co., Ltd 408A,No.30, Guanri Road,Software Park II Xiamen CHINA 361000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90898597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of apparel, and clothing accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Duran, Jesus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Duran, Jesus 3411 Pinnacle View Las Cruces NEW MEXICO 88011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOWSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898598  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording WOWSMART has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloth bags for stacking and storing diapers and blankets; Cloth bags for storage; Cushioning not of rubber, plastic or paper in the nature of stuffing; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Garment bags for storage; High-density polyethylene plastic bags for the storage of household items; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or plastic; Polyester plastic netting for packaging goods
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Aug. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Jiacheng Trading LLC  Address  Ningbo Jiacheng Trading LLC  15-10, No.36, Zhenming Road, Haishu Dist.  Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LET'S METTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898599  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LET'S METTEN", an elephant is above the wording LET'S METTEN. Translation The wording LET'S METTEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone straps; Cell phones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Notebook computer carrying cases; Notebook computer cooling pads; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Smartwatch straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinluan Technology Development Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Jinluan Technology Development Co., Ltd. 202, No.3-1 Shengfeng Road Shengping Community, Longcheng Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUNKLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898601 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bikinis; Dresses; Nightgowns; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Babies' pants; Baby bodysuits; Capri pants; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Outerwear, namely, coats; Rain trousers; Ski wear; Clothing layettes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Wan Address Lu Wan Room 402, Unit 2, Building 41 No. 18, Gaoxin 6th Road, Hongshan District Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90898603  Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s)
DULCES MARA EXTRA HOT
MARA MANGO FUEGO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black label design, which includes at the left upper part the wording "Dulces Mara" written in a black with white and then light blue outline stylized font, one under the other, interrupting the base of a yellow sun design with orange and dark orange beams outlined in white and light blue. The sun has two brown, black and white eyes with black eyebrows and brown smile. The facial accents are in dark yellow. On the upper right side of the label there is a yellow circle design which has in the center the word "EXTRA" written in a black with yellow and orange outlined stylized font, under which is the word "HOT" written in a red with yellow and orange outlined stylized font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red outlined flame. In the center of the label there is an orange-yellow-red flame design, over which are placed the words "MARA MANGO" written in a red stylized font with orange and yellow outline, one under the other. Under these words, there is the word "FUEGO" written in a dark red stylized font with orange dots and with orange and yellow outline, being placed over a green splash design. At the bottom of the label there is a curved line design depicted in red, yellow, and orange, at the right end of which there is a representation of a brown smiling potato chip with a dark brown mouth on a black stick in yellow and orange flames. On the grey part which is a transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark there is a green and dark green lime and a red and dark red pepper with a yellow stem. The remainder of the white outside the design is background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, orange, white, black, red, green, brown, light blue, dark yellow, dark orange, dark red, dark green and dark brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.


Translation: The English translation of "DULCES" is "sweets", "fuego" in the mark is "fire".

Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Honey; Lollipops; Sweets; Tapioca; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Baking powder; Bread and pastry; Bubble gum; Cacao powder; Candy bars; Candy mints; Candy necklaces; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Chili powders; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Gum sweets; Gummy candies; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Molasses syrup; Peppermint candy; Processed cereals; Sugarless candies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46
US Classes
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. Address PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. MANUEL DOBLADO #353, COL. CENTRO TABASCO, ZACATECAS MEXICO 99630 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
State or Country Where Organized MEXICO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898604 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Infant toys; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Play tunnels; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Qingzilong Technology Co., Ltd Address Xiamen Qingzilong Technology Co., Ltd 408A,No.30, Guanri Road,Software Park II Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898606 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of silhouette of woman's head and upper body with lioness chest using 1 arm to hold dumbbell weight.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Online retail store services featuring nutritional supplements and powders, downloadable fitness workouts and health coaching programs, water bottles, clothing, personal training, and exercise equipment
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Healthy Desire LLC Address   Healthy Desire LLC 15808 Adam Road #208 Biloxi MISSISSIPPI 39532 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XNKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898608 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinetwork; Corks; Furniture; Bicycle racing number plates not made of metal; Frames for oil paintings; Kennels with carriers; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Scratching posts; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Guobiao Address Pan Guobiao No.5,Xiafang Road Qiaoxia Town,Yongjia County Zhejiang CHINA 325100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JULIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898613  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "JULIM" written in a stylized font. Translation  The wording "JULIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beers; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit juice beverages; Mineral water; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Syrups for making beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sabores Mexicanos Deshidratados, S.A. DE C.V.  Address  Sabores Mexicanos Deshidratados, S.A. DE C.V.  Carril, núm ext 16, colonia Santa Rosa  Xochiac, Alcaldía Álvaro Obregón  Ciudad de México  MEXICO  01830
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DULCES MARA EXTRA HOT
BOLONCHAS FUEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898615 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black label design, which includes at the left upper part the wording "Dulces Mara" written in a black with white and then light blue outline stylized font, one under the other, interrupting the base of a yellow sun design with orange and dark orange beams outlined in white and light blue. The sun has two brown, black and white eyes with black eyebrows and brown smile. The facial accents are in dark yellow. On the upper right side of the label there is a yellow circle design which has in the center the word "EXTRA" written in a black with yellow and orange outline stylized font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red outline flame. In the center of the label there is an orange-yellow-red flame design, over which is placed the word "BOLONCHAS" in yellow and dark yellow with orange, purple, light purple and yellow outline. Under these words, there is the word "FUEGO" written in a dark red stylized font with orange dots and with orange and yellow outline, being placed over a purple splash design. To the right of FUEGO is a brown ball in yellow and orange flames. At the bottom of the label there is a curved line design depicted in red, yellow, and orange. On the grey part which is a transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark, there is a green and dark green lime, a red and dark red pepper with a yellow stem and a brown ball in yellow and orange flames. The remainder of the white outside the design is background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, white, black, red, purple, brown, green, light blue, dark yellow, dark orange, dark red, dark green and light purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DULCES," "EXTRA HOT," "BOLONCHAS" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEPPER AND THE LIME Translation The English translation of "dulces" is sweets" and "fuego" in the mark is "fire". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Candy; Honey; Lollipops; Sweets; Tapioca; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Baking powder; Bread and pastry; Bubble gum; Cacao powder; Candy bars; Candy mints; Candy necklaces; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Chili powders; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Gum sweets; Gummy candies; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Molasses syrup; Peppermint candy; Processed cereals; Sugarless candies

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. Address PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. MANUEL DOBLADO #353, COL. CENTRO TABASCO, ZACATECAS MEXICO 99630 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L

4483
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DULCES MARA EXTRA HOT
GO-MARA FUEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898623 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black label design, which includes at the left upper part the wording "Dulces Mara" written in a black with white and then light blue outline stylized font, one under the other, interrupting the base of a yellow sun design with orange and dark orange beams outlined in white and light blue. The sun has two brown, black and white eyes with black eyebrows and brown smile. The facial accents are in dark yellow. On the upper right side of the label there is a yellow circle design which has in the center the word "EXTRA" written in a black with yellow and orange outline stylized font, under which is the word "HOT" written in a red with yellow and orange outlined stylized font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red outline flame. In the center of the label there is an orange-yellow-red flame design, over which are placed the words "GO-MARA" written in a black and brown stylized font with lava texture, with orange, red and yellow outline. Under these words, there is the word "FUEGO" written in a dark red stylized font with orange dots and with orange and yellow outline, being placed over a pink splash design, at the right side of which there is a brown ball in yellow with orange flames at bottom. At the bottom of the label there is a curved line design depicted in red, yellow, and orange. On the grey part which is a transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark there is a green and dark green lime and a red and dark red pepper with a yellow stem, as well as an incomplete red ball with orange center in yellow and orange flames at bottom. The remainder of the white outside the design is background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, white, black, red, pink, dark red, brown, green, light blue, dark yellow, dark orange and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DULCES", "EXTRA HOT" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEPPER AND THE LIME Translation The English translation of "dulces" is sweets" and "fuego" in the mark is "fire". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Candy; Honey; Lollipops; Sweets; Tapioca; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Baking powder; Bread and pastry; Bubble gum; Cacao powder; Candy bars; Candy mints; Candy necklaces; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Chili powders; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Gum sweets; Gummy candies; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Molasses syrup; Peppermint candy; Processed cereals; Sugarless candies

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V.  Address  PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V.  MANUEL DOBLADO #353, COL. CENTRO  TABASCO, ZACATECAS  MEXICO  99630  Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa de cv))  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GILBERT, REBECCA L
案号 IDENTIFIERS
序列号 90898624 申请日 2021年8月24日
注册类型 主要 类型 商标
公布日期 2022年7月5日
原因 发表 对抗
标记字面名称 JOONGOOM

标志信息
标准字符声明 是。该标志由标准字符组成，不适用于任何特定的字体、大小或颜色。
标志图形类型 4 - 标准字符标志
翻译 标语 "JOONGOOM" 在外语中没有任何意义。

商品和服务信息
对于 珠宝；吊坠或钥匙链的挂件；珠宝盒；珠宝配件，如跳环、调节环、搭扣；钥匙环；宠物珠宝供猫、狗；用于制造珠宝的钻石；戒指；手表部件和配件；手表和珠宝
国际主类 14 - 主类
US类 2, 27, 28, 50 国际主类名称 珠宝
首次使用 2021年7月25日
在商业中 2021年7月25日

基础信息
目前使用 是

所有人信息
名称 郑林美
地址 郑林美 集团4, 委员会4, 沙城街 佳街 城 150312 私人
辖区 哈尔滨 中国

代理人/联络信息
文号 LEDFINE

考官
考官姓名 STRICKLAND, CODY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FTTIKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898634
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FTTIKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bamboo blinds; Curtain rods; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Indoor blinds; Indoor window blinds; Indoor window blinds being shades; Indoor window blinds of textile; Indoor window shades; Indoor window shades of textile; Interior textile window blinds; Interior window blinds; Interior window shades; Paper blinds; Slatted indoor blinds for windows; Venetian blinds
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tongxiang Haichuan Fur Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.88 Penghui Ave. Chongfu Town Ind. Zone, Tongxiang Jiaxing Zhejiang CHINA 314000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AILCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898643 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ailck has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Bird houses; Camping furniture; Commercial packaging materials, namely, corrugated plastic bins; Crate covers for pets; Dog kennels; Flower-stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable pillows; Kits for marking electrical cables, electrical apparatus and instruments and electrical installations, namely, plastic transparent sleeves, plastic transfer strips, plastic identification tags and marking tools; Non-metal trophies; Office furniture; Plant racks; Plastic grave markers; School furniture; Shoe racks; U-shaped pillows; Waterbeds; Wood doorknobs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Ailck Furniture Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Ailck Furniture Co., Ltd. 602-2, Block 3, Zhonghui Jiayuan, No. 61 Wenhua Road, Longjiang Town, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898644 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BONNIGHT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Pillowcases; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Household linen; Mattress covers; Picnic blankets; Quilt covers; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towels of textile; Travelling rugs; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suwei Bochen Electronic Commerce (Dalian) Co., Ltd Address Suwei Bochen Electronic Commerce (Dalian ) Co., Ltd 30F3-8,No.121A,West Liaohe Rd,ETDZ, Dalian, Liaoning CHINA 116600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHECK BEFORE YOU BET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898657  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that allows users to obtain rebates, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and special offers related to online gambling and offline gambling; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides access to exclusive or limited products and services, limited time offers, and prizes related to online gambling and offline gambling; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing rebates, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and special offers related to online gambling and offline gambling; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing access to exclusive or limited products and services, limited time offers, and prizes related to online gambling and offline gambling; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for social networking  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BETFULLY, INC.  Address  BETFULLY, INC.  6120 PASEO DEL NORTE  SUITE F2  CARLSBAD  CALIFORNIA  92011  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  049564409T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A BRAND THAT BRAGS FOR YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898659  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting services in the field of website design; Marketing consultation in the field of branding
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2021
For  Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Designing web pages for others; Designing websites for others; Web site design consultancy; Website design consultancy; Computer website design; Creating and designing web pages for others; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites; Graphic design of advertising logos
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taja Coleman  Address  Taja Coleman  10262 Mayapple Ct  Bristow  VIRGINIA  20136  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETFULLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898661 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that allows users to obtain rebates, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and special offers related to online gambling and offline gambling; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides access to exclusive or limited products and services, limited time offers, and prizes related to online gambling and offline gambling; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing rebates, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and special offers related to online gambling and offline gambling; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing access to exclusive or limited products and services, limited time offers, and prizes related to online gambling and offline gambling; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for social networking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BETFULLY, INC. Address BETFULLY, INC. 6120 PASEO DEL NORTE SUITE F2 CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 049564408T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLESSEDBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898665 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing education courses in the field of Wicca lifestyle offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Publishing audio books in the field of Wicca lifestyle; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Audio books in the field of Wicca lifestyle; Non-fiction audio books on a variety of topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O’Brien, Gary Address O’Brien, Gary 3A Castle Street Dunmanway IRELAND P47Y761 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETSTONIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898666 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that allows users to obtain rebates, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and special offers related to online gambling and offline gambling; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides access to exclusive or limited products and services, limited time offers, and prizes related to online gambling and offline gambling; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing rebates, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and special offers related to online gambling and offline gambling; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing access to exclusive or limited products and services, limited time offers, and prizes related to online gambling and offline gambling; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for social networking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BETFULLY, INC. Address BETFULLY, INC. 6120 PASEO DEL NORTE SUITE F2 CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 049564407T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEINGNEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898671  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BEINGNEXT" with two stylized arcs above the consecutive letters "NEX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Sinks; Hand held shower heads; Kitchen sinks; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower heads; Shower tubs; Showerheads and components thereof; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Toilet tanks; Vanity top sinks
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiu Cai  Address Xiu Cai  RM1, Beishui Dun, Dongmen Vil Fengtang Town, Chaan District Chaozhou, Guangdong  CHINA  521000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898673 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BEINGNEXT" with two stylized arcs above the consecutive letters "NEX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Cabinets being furniture for kitchens, beauty salons; Cabinets; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Kitchen cabinets; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Medicine cabinets; Mirrored cabinets; Mirrors; Washstands International Classes  20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiu Cai Address  Xiu Cai RM1, Beishui Dun, Dongmen Vil Fengtang Town, Chaoan District Chaozhou, Guangdong  CHINA  521000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EINNEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898674</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Einnek&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Medical compression stockings and tights; Medical devices for Kegel exercises, namely, pelvic floor exercisers for use to treat symptoms of urinary incontinence and for therapeutic purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Licang District Pillow Game Adult Products Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Licang District Pillow Game Adult Products Co., Ltd. 101 Households, Unit 3, No. 16 Guzhen Road, Licang District, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEINGNEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898676 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BEINGNEXT" with two stylized arcs above the consecutive letters "NEX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washtubs; Comb cases; Dishes for soap; Hand wash basins in the nature of bowls; Shower racks; Soap dispensers; Soap holders; Toilet tissue holders; Toothbrush cases; Toothpick holders; Towel bars; Towel rails and rings; Wash basins in the nature of bowls; Waste paper baskets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiu Cai Address Xiu Cai RM1, Beishui Dun, Dongmen Vil Fengtang Town, Chaoan District Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 521000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRILLJOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898677 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Fireplaces; Furnaces; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Barbecue smoker cooking grates; Barbecues and grills; Charcoal grills; Cooking ovens; Cooking ranges; Electric frying pans; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Gas burners; Hot plates; Lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; Pocket searchlights; Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Spark igniters for gas appliances; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Wenwen Address Yu, Wenwen Room 204, No. 32, Yuecheng Garden, Liangxi District, Wuxi City, Jiangsu Province CHINA 214000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIYIQY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898679 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KIYIQY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dustbins; Flowerpots; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Bread baskets for household purposes; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Fitted picnic baskets; Flower baskets; Laundry baskets; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Tablemats, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linyi Qingyu Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Linyi Qingyu Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. No. 205, Houanziwo Village, Xianggou Town, Junan County Linyi City, Shandong Province CHINA 276625 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAJUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898682 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Gardening gloves; Graters for household purposes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair combs; Make-up removing appliances; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; Pet feeding dishes; Place mats of plastic; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Pot holders; Rubber household gloves; Wine openers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Linqing Shengfan Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address  Linqing Shengfan Import and Export Co., Ltd. Northeast corner of Guotun, Daxinzhuang, Linqing City, Liaocheng City, Shandong Province
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V I C U T U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898688 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VICUTU".
Translation The wording "VICUTU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; Liquid eyeliners; Make-up removing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Hua rui mei Import & Export Co., Ltd Address Qingdao Hua rui mei Import & Export Co., Ltd Room 4001 , Building 3 ,No.6 Shandong Road, Shinan District, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMSRACE CHRONICLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90898690 **Application Filing Date** Aug. 24, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CHRONICLES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For **Printed comic books**
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Oxford, Aaron **Address** Oxford, Aaron 511 Cooper Street Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DILYCERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898698 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Jigsaw puzzles; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Play balloons; Scale model kits; Stuffed toys; Swimming floats; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy figures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Lihuang Address Lin Lihuang Luxi NO.82-1, Zhangpu County, Gulei Town,Xiaku Cun Zhangzhou CHINA 363000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPPYCID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898705 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SOPPYCID has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Drawing toys comprised of drawing boards, magnetic styluses, and metal particles; Hand-powered non-mechanical flying toy; Hand balls; Inflatable pool toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Play balls and play balloons; Rubber balls; Self-erasing toy drawing boards; Swimming flippers; Toy balloons; Toy water globes; Water globes; Water squirting toys; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Saienchuangke Technology Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Saienchuangke Technology Co., Ltd Room 301, Building 1, No.33, Xiabian Jianshe Road, Houjie Town, Dongguan City, CHINA 523920 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VERTIYAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cargo carriers for vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BRB Designs LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BRB Designs LLC 29369 Channel View Drive Elkhart INDIANA 46516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 63241 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |

4506
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STTYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898708 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Canvas fabric; Door curtains; Duvet covers; Fabric table runners; Face towels of textile; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jing Address Chen Jing No. 157, Anqian, Lulei Village, Chengmen Town, Cangshan District, Fuzhou City, Fujian CHINA 350018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUT SLEUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898712 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing nutritional therapy services for individuals with digestive and health ailments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seeds Of Nutrition Address Seeds Of Nutrition 2783 S. Milwaukee St. Denver COLORADO 80210
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
Mark Literal(s)  HEIGTHS FINANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898717 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FINANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3300836

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing secured and unsecured personal loans, namely, home equity loans, loan financing for real estate, personal unsecured and non-real estate secured loans, and sales finance loans with the option of credit insurance and non-credit insurance products; Financial and financing services, namely, commercial lending for the consumer products and retail industries
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  1992 In Commerce  1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEIGTHS FINANCE HOLDING CO. Address  HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. 101 NORTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 600 GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100359.01.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898719  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "H" within a square composed of triangles on the left and right sides of the letter "H" and arrows at the top and bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing secured and unsecured personal loans, namely, home equity loans, loan financing for real estate, personal unsecured and non-real estate secured loans, and sales finance loans with the option of credit insurance and non-credit insurance products; Financial and financing services, namely, commercial lending for the consumer products and retail industries
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Apr. 27, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO.  Address HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. 101 NORTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 600 GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29601  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100359.01.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898720 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "H" in white within a square composed of blue triangles on the left and right sides of the letter "H" and a green arrow at the top and a blue arrow at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing secured and unsecured personal loans, namely, home equity loans, loan financing for real estate, personal unsecured and non-real estate secured loans, and sales finance loans with the option of credit insurance and non-credit insurance products; Financial and financing services, namely, commercial lending for the consumer products and retail industries
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. Address HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. 101 NORTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 600 GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100359.01.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H HEIGHTS FINANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898721 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "H" within a square composed of triangles on the left and right sides of the letter "H" and arrows at the top and bottom to the right of which appears the words HEIGHTS FINANCE. Disclaimer "FINANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3300836

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing secured and unsecured personal loans, namely, home equity loans, loan financing for real estate, personal unsecured and non-real estate secured loans, and sales finance loans with the option of credit insurance and non-credit insurance products; Financial and financing services, namely, commercial lending for the consumer products and retail industries
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. Address HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. 101 NORTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 600 GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100359.01.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUCK-U-LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898722 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal locks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morton, Ralph Address Morton, Ralph 104 Ocean Ave Grass Valley CALIFORNIA 95945 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H HEIGHTS FINANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898723 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "H" in white within a square composed of blue triangles on the left and right sides of the letter "H" and a green arrow at the top and a blue arrow at the bottom to the right of which appears the words HEIGHTS FINANCE in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3300836

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing secured and unsecured personal loans, namely, home equity loans, loan financing for real estate, personal unsecured and non-real estate secured loans, and sales finance loans with the option of credit insurance and non-credit insurance products; Financial and financing services, namely, commercial lending for the consumer products and retail industries

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. Address HEIGHTS FINANCE HOLDING CO. 101 NORTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 600 GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100359.01.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898727 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Bicycle pedals; Frames for bicycles; Motorized bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Racing bicycles; Tandem bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AKEZ New Energy Technology (Jinan) Co., Ltd Address  AKEZ New Energy Technology (Jinan) Co., Ltd  Youth Business Incubation Park  Shuangshan St, Zhangqiu Dist  Jinan, Shangdong  CHINA  250200 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HYSHJB210524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SJ-27F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898728 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2535612

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic lubricating oils
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gast Manufacturing, Inc. Address Gast Manufacturing, Inc. 2300 M-139 Hwy Benton Harbor MICHIGAN 49023 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIBE2VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898729 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mental health, women's experiences, and uplifting voices; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of mental health, women's experiences, and uplifting voices; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring mental health, women's experiences, and uplifting voices; Providing on-line videos featuring video blogs, recorded interviews, live videos in the field of mental health, women's experiences, uplifting women's voices, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of mental health, women's experiences, and uplifting voices

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name tribe2village Address tribe2village Apt 2 75 Hancock Avenue Yonkers NEW YORK 10705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
TM 3700 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898730 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AKEZ". Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Bicycle pedals; Frames for bicycles; Motorized bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Racing bicycles; Tandem bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AKEZ New Energy Technology (Jinan) Co., Ltd Address AKEZ New Energy Technology (Jinan) Co., Ltd Youth Business Incubation Park Shuangshan St, Zhangqiu Dist Jinan, Shandong CHINA 250200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYSHJB210525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEACE & OM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898732
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4672956

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Peace & OM
- **Composed of**: Kelly Post, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Peace & OM 1963 Misty Circle Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRORAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898733 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KRORAS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Electric cables; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric wire and cable; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear pouches; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB hubs; Video cables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongsheng Century Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongsheng Century Technology Co., Ltd. 1010, No. 9-10, 3rd Alley, Matishan New Vil., Gangtou Community, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0821SQ61

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 3 C SAMDOSEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898735</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter three made up on four lines with a small letter C in the upper right hand corner and the word SAMDOSEA under the letter 3.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **For** gels and oils for tanning; gel eye masks; anti-aging cosmetic preparations; make-up; pores tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; beauty creams; beauty lotions; beauty serums; cosmetic preparations for skin care and skin treatment; foam cleansers for personal use; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; body masks for cosmetic use; skin masks for cosmetic use; patches for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic facial masks; cosmetic facial preparations; cosmetic hair lotions; hair creams for cosmetic purposes; make-up removing milk, gels, lotions and creams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YONSEI COSMETIC CO., LTD</td>
<td>YONSEI COSMETIC CO., LTD 190-1, Daegotbuk-ro, Tongjin-eup Gimpo-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10038</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>527341000200</td>
<td>ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PinLab

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898740 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cufflinks; Jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Cultured pearls; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry stickpins; Lapel pins; Ornamental lapel pins; Pins being jewelry; Tie pins; Tie tacks; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haixin Lin Address Haixin Lin Rm. 501, Unit 1, Building 56, Beigan Eryuan, Beigan St., Xiaoshan Dist., Hangzhou CHINA 311200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0821SQ062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90898743  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  T&B

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Alloys of common metal; Bed casters of metal; Braces of metal for load handling; Building boards of metal; Cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; Common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Door bolts of metal; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for beds; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Hinges of metal; Hooks of metal for roofing slates; Latch bars of metal; Loading pallets of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal reinforcement materials for building; Steel alloys
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  Apr. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Bi, Zifeng  Address  Bi, Zifeng  No.36 Yuanhe Street, Liwan District, Guangzhou  CHINA  510145
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  Sha2114
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUIXLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898744 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording YUIXLIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earrings; Pendants; Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Ear studs; Gold-plated rings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry for the head; Neck chains; Pet jewelry; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Precious and semi-precious stones; Semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; Watch parts and fittings; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jun. 24, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  617, Unit 5, Bldg 3, Hongjing Spring Phase III, No.2, Hongji Rd., Baolong St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Y0821SQ063
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUIXLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898750 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YUIXLIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Hosiery; Housecoats; Kaftans; Scarves; Shoes; Trousers; Athletic uniforms; Baby bibs not of paper; Bed jackets; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Infant wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 617, Unit 5, Bldg 3, Hongjing Spring Phase III,No.2,Hongji Rd.,Baolong St., Longgang Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0821SQ064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUIXLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898752 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YUIXLIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Baby multiple activity toys; Bathtub toys; Body-building apparatus; Building games; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Rubber character toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy for pets; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 617, Unit 5, Bldg 3, Hongjing Spring Phase III, No. 2, Hongji Rd., Baolong St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0821SQ065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TORRISTOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898753 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Cube-type puzzles; Educational toys in the nature of an illustrated wall map; Fidget toys; Infant development toys; Pop up toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy drones; Toy robots; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hudkou, Siarhei Address  Hudkou, Siarhei Apt. 5 Kirill Turovsky str. 24 Minsk BELARUS 220114
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  BELARUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898760</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hair care preparations; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair moisturizers; Hair oils; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Salon KLS LLC |
| Address | Salon KLS LLC 23300 Greenfield 115 Oak Park MICHIGAN 48237 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
Olive Fox

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLIVE FOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898761 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 15, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018
For Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 15, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cochran, Tara Address Cochran, Tara 1105 Morning Star Drive Colorado Springs COLORADO 80905
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B2B BROTHERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898762</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** laundry detergent; fabric softener; all-purpose cleaners; de-greasing preparations for household purposes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Feb. 13, 2008 **In Commerce** Feb. 13, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HUERTA CHEMICAL CORP. **Address** HUERTA CHEMICAL CORP. 2360 West 78 Street Hialeah FLORIDA 33016

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 6149.41577

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CREATIVE BODEGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898764 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Bodega in the mark is Store Room.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of graphic design and social media; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of graphic design and social media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Creative Bodega, LLC Address The Creative Bodega, LLC 125 Duncannon Rd Bel Air MARYLAND 21014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
Zwetke

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZWETKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898766 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zwetke has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm sensors; Eyewear for pets; Leak detecting device for water supplied home appliances consisting of water sensor, control unit with audible alarm and water valves; Life jackets for pets; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Lifestyle Solutions Limited Address Top Lifestyle Solutions Limited Room 409, Beverley Commercial Centre 87-105 Chatham Rd Sth Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPGRAZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898770 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs; Artificial lawn; Artificial turf; Artificial turf for laying on the surfaces of recreational areas; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet tiles for covering floors; Coverings for existing floors; Floor mats for automobiles; Pet litter pan floor mats; Synthetic grass; Synthetic lawns; Underlay for carpets; Underlayment padding for artificial turf; Vehicle carpets
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANGSU SUPER INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD Address JIANGSU SUPER INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD Room 1702, Building 1, No. 408, Heyan Road, Yanziji Street, Qixia Nanjing City CHINA 210038 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE I DRINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898775 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle stands; Cocktail glasses; Cocktail picks; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail sticks; Cocktail stirrers; Cocktail strainers; Coolers for wine; Cutting boards; Drinking glasses; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Drink coasters made of cardboard; Erasable markers for marking the surface of a drinking glass for purposes of decoration and identification; Mats of card for drinking glasses; Paper cocktail parasols; Paper cocktail umbrellas; Printed advertising boards of paper; Printed calendars; Printed wine and beer bottle labels incorporating a feature that changes color in response to fluctuation in temperature of the contents of the bottle to which the label is affixed
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Non-metal taps for beer kegs; Unfitted neoprene beer keg tap covers; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, jackets, hoodies, sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Next Brand Solutions LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Next Brand Solutions LLC STE 7000 #3862 5830 E 2nd St Casper WYOMING 82609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinee</strong></td>
<td>DANG, PETER T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4535
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898776 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of series of geometric shapes intended to depict a schoolhouse.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting in-person and distance learning instruction for preschool through high school grade levels; educational services, namely, conducting after school tutoring programs for preschool through high school grade levels; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; educational services, namely, providing after school educational programs for preschool through middle school grade levels; educational services, namely, providing foreign language programs for all grade levels; professional development program for teachers and educators; educational services, namely, providing mindfulness programs for all grade levels; educational services, namely, providing educational programs in the fields of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics (STEAM) programs; educational services, namely, providing test prep for all grade levels; educational services, namely, providing exceptional student education (ESE) programs and English as a Second Language (ESL) programs

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keypoint Educational Holdings, LLC Address Keypoint Educational Holdings, LLC 3066 SW 38th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33146 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DESKONIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898778  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cutting boards; Knife boards; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Furniture; Nightstands; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Jewellery organizer displays; Jewelry organizer displays; Letter boards for displaying custom messages; Picture frames; Standing desks; Toy organizers comprised of shelves and removable storage bins sold as a unit
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Next Brand Solutions LLC  Address  Next Brand Solutions LLC  STE 7000 #3862  5830 E 2nd St  Casper  WYOMING  82609  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LICENSING LOWDOWN: HOW TO UNLOCK THE MONETIZATION STRATEGIES OF BILLION DOLLAR CORPORATIONS AND CELEBRITIES WITHOUT BEING ONE...

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898781 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LICENSING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training; Business training in the field of entrepreneurship, sales, brand growth, and legal and business services; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line motivational and educational workshops, conferences, webinars, informational sessions, classes, masterclasses, and events in the field of entrepreneurship, sales, brand growth, and legal and business services; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, sales, brand growth, and legal and business services; Professional coaching services in the field of entrepreneurship, sales, brand growth, and legal and business services; Teaching in the field of entrepreneurship, sales, brand growth, and legal and business services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobile General Counsel PLLC Address  Mobile General Counsel PLLC Unit 823  1020 Park Dr. Flossmoor ILLINOIS 60422 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 27.2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898782 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The 100 Mile Group, LLC Address The 100 Mile Group, LLC 4279 Roswell Rd NE, Suite 208 #356 Atlanta GEORGIA 30342 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117719.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOROM'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898784  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 31, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zorom's LLC  Address Zorom's LLC STE 314C 1942 Broadway Boulder COLORADO 803025233
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW BEGINNING CLEANERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898787 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEANERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of residential houses; Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 31, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yannick Jules-Bannister Address Yannick Jules-Bannister 20 Henry St., Apt. 2DS Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Julian Bannister Address Julian Bannister 20 Henry St., Apt. 2DS Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

The mark consists of the stylized words CAP OF JOE where the word JOE is directly below CAP OF, and the center of the O in JOE is a filled coffee mug.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Skinny Joe LLC
- **Address**: Skinny Joe LLC 3246 Grey Hawk Ct. Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 20559-T002
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **WELLS, KELLEY L**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VUANGTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898822 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use; pharmaceutical preparations for cholesterol level reduction; pharmaceutical preparations for triglyceride level reduction
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN

4543
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| **Mark Literal(s)** | NIXULIN |

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90898833  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112848/1620094  
- **International Registration Number**: 1620094

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements for healthy blood glucose levels  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Skin Sherpa North America, LLC  
- **Address**: Skin Sherpa North America, LLC  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOOGME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898849  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "VOOGME" written in stylized form. The first letter "O" is designed with a diamond on top so that it resembles a figure of a ring. Translation  The wording VOOGME has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Gemstones; Jewellery; Diamond jewelry; Gold and its alloys; Necklaces; Platinum; Rings; Silver and its alloys
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengzhou XiaoMoShou E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhengzhou XiaoMoShou E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 107, (Jinshui) Garden North Road Zhengzhou Area, Free Trade Zone Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA  450000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEEMOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898858 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Digital cameras; Electronic circuit board; Smart rings; Smart watches; Smartphones; USB cables for cellphones; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; Wearable activity trackers; Electronic devices for animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; Wireless electronic scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Ming Address Zhong, Ming No. 2, Zhongfang Group, Wanfang village Wanfang town Nancheng CHINA 344700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DONNA MONDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898865</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DONNA MONDI, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mantels for fireplaces of stone; Non-metal fireplace surrounds; Non-metal mantels for fireplaces; Wall and floor art made of natural stone and stone tile

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**For** Bowls; Planters for flowers and plants; Serving trays; Urns being planters for flowers and plants

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Rugs; Wallpaper

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**For** Bookends

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Furniture; Stone furniture; Stone pulls; Tables

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fireplaces; Fireplace hearths</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interior design</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Savvy Interior Design Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Donna Mondi Interior Design Inc. **Address**: Savvy Interior Design Inc. 1517 West Carroll Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 119805-0102

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIMEZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898870 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, penis enlargers; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Knee bandages, orthopedic; Massage apparatus; Massage chairs; Microdermabrasion apparatus; Microneedle dermal roller; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic footwear; Slings; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xunping Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xunping Technology Co., Ltd. 214A,2nd floor,building3,Haochuang Park Fukang community, Longhua Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRETTY VOXELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898872
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring Gaming
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Akecia Rounsaville
- **Address**: Akecia Rounsaville 4333 Apollo Ct Snellville GEORGIA 30039
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L549678896

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYKIROS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898876</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SKYKIROS" in stylized text.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls, and chopsticks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Skykiros Enterprise LLC
- **Address**: Skykiros Enterprise LLC  537 Campfire Rd SE  Rio Rancho  NEW MEXICO  87124
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MIL BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898877 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biomedical research services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the production of biomedical application for personalized and precision based healthcare solutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seixas LLC Address Seixas LLC 8 Westminster Road Danbury CONNECTICUT 06811 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOOKWORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
3D spectacles; Eyewear; Anti-glare glasses; Children's eye glasses; Cyclists' glasses; Eye glasses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Night vision goggles; Nose guards which can be worn by attachment to eyewear such as sunglasses and ski goggles; Polarizing spectacles; Protective glasses; Reading glasses; Safety goggles; Sports glasses; Sun glasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swimming goggles; Cases for children's eye glasses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Donghai County Chunju Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Donghai County Chunju Trading Co., Ltd. No. M-1, Crystal 2nd Road East Development Zone Donghai CHINA 222300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Sha2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898883</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bolsters; Showshelves; Bamboo furniture; Decorative mobiles; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Latex mattresses; Lawn furniture; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Pet cushions; Residential and commercial furniture; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wuxi huaruida metal products co., ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wuxi huaruida metal products co., ltd. 1-1732, Tianyou City Commercial Center, Xinwu District, Wuxi City CHINA 214145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | G0821SQ124 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATILIOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898885 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Atilioo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D scanners; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Computer peripheral equipment; Dust protective masks; Earphones and headphones; Electronic locks; Eye glasses; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Lighting controls; pH meters; Sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; Surveying machines and instruments; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conveys trade LLC Address Conveys trade LLC 1941 E 83rd PI Denver COLORADO 80529 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOYD & WURTHMANN
RESTAURANT & BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898895  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RESTAURANT & BAKERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  1938  In Commerce  1938

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd.  Address  Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd.  4819 E. Main St.  Berlin  OHIO  44610  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXIMOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898898 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Oximoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D scanners; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Computer peripheral equipment; Dust protective masks; Earphones and headphones; Electronic locks; Eye glasses; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Lighting controls; pH meters; Sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; Surveying machines and instruments; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High Chess LLC Address High Chess LLC 18619 E 50th Pl Denver COLORADO 80249 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERMOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898899
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Blankets for household pets; Fabric drapes designed to conceal the act of breastfeeding in public; Fabrics with patterns, designs, inspirational words printed thereon; Fabrics with patterns, designs, inspirational words printed thereon for the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners, wallpaper; Fitted bed sheets for pet beds; Fitted futon covers not of paper; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Laminated textiles to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Polyester fabric; Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; Unfitted fabric covers for crib rails, furniture, vehicle seats; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hermoon Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hermoon Technology Co., Ltd. 1303, Huation Bldg, No. 8 Ganli 2nd Rd, Gankeng Comm, Jihua St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G0821SQ126

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BIOPRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898900 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "BIOPRAX" with a design resembling the letter "B" split by a jagged line to the left of the literal element.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical devices for the treatment of infection; medical devices for infection control; electrical device for medical purposes for the reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms on the surface of an object; medical devices for the reduction and disruption of biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms on orthopedic and medical implants and devices; medical devices used for orthopedic implants and other medical implants for reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms; medical devices for orthopedic and medical, implant infection control

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garwood Medical Devices, LLC Address Garwood Medical Devices, LLC 683 Northland Avenue Buffalo NEW YORK 14211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3116523

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AWRICH, ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LANDANSEA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90898916 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Battery-operated tap lights; Portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable

| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |

First Use: Jul. 10, 2021
In Commerce: Jul. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ConsumerEssentials Canada Inc.
**Address**: ConsumerEssentials Canada Inc. 706-2900 Carling Ave Ottawa, ON CANADA K2B8M4

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: LANDA-003

**Examining ATTORNEY**
WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JLGARL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bowls; Dishware; Plates; Bowl cozies; Candle holders; China ornaments; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; Flower vases; Fruit bowls; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Plastic coasters; Serviette holders; Serving trays; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Sugar basins; Tea sets; Trays for domestic purposes; Vaporizers for perfume sold empty |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shanghai Garland Household Articles Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanghai Garland Household Articles Co., Ltd. Room B207, Building No.1, Sanlu Road No. 3398, Pujiang Town, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 201112 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CHUNG, ABBIE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AVINER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90898925
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Aviner" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Digital cameras; Motion-activated cameras; Photographic cameras; Smart watches; Videorecorders
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aviner High Tech Group Co.,Limited
- **Address**: Kowloon Building, Suite 1008,703 Hongkong CHINA 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HXETERNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898929  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air fragrancing preparations; Aromatic essential oils; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations for cleansing drains; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Eyebrow cosmetics; Laundry bleach; Laundry bleaching preparations; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Powder laundry detergents; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hengxin Crossborder Ecommerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Hengxin Crossborder Ecommerce Co., Ltd.  RM 801-17, Jiangnan Bldg, No. 21  Yongxiang East Rd, Ma'antang, Bantian St  Longgang, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898936 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design resembling the letter "B" split by a jagged line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical devices for the treatment of infection; medical devices for infection control; electrical device for medical purposes for the reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms on the surface of an object; medical devices for the reduction and disruption of biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms on orthopedic and medical implants and devices; medical devices used for orthopedic implants and other medical implants for reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms; medical devices for orthopedic and medical, implant infection control
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garwood Medical Devices, LLC Address Garwood Medical Devices, LLC 683 Northland Avenue Buffalo NEW YORK 14211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3116524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANIFESTING A DIFFERENT ENDING M.A.D.E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898940 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an animated image of a cat's face with two stripes on each side of the face for its whiskers, and dumbbells on each side of the face for its ears. Under the face are the words "Manifesting a different ending M.A.D.E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring clothing; On-line retail store services featuring shoes; On-line retail store services featuring hats; On-line retail store services featuring bags; On-line retail store services featuring athletic equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 01, 2003 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caldwell, Jeremy Address  Caldwell, Jeremy  3312 Harbor Lakes Parkway  Fairburn  GEORGIA  30213
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
TM 3746

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAGMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898941 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McKay, Mario Address McKay, Mario 1318 Devonshire Curve Bloomington MINNESOTA 55431
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Parcia, Rober Address Parcia, Rober Malownicza 4 Tyniec Maly POLAND 55-040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship POLAND

Owner Name Czajkowski, Mateusz Address Czajkowski, Mateusz Aroniowa 21 Chrzastawa Wielka POLAND 55-033 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship POLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRM2074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLOGOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898945 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BELLOGOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D scanners; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Computer peripheral equipment; Dust protective masks; Earphones and headphones; Electronic locks; Eye glasses; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Lighting controls; pH meters; Sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; Surveying machines and instruments; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bell Union LLC Address Bell Union LLC 1611 Quebec St Denver COLORADO 80220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOYD & WURTHMANN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898946</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring food, clothing, and drinking vessels

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Feb. 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd. **Address** Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd. 4819 E. Main St. Berlin OHIO 44610 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BRIDGE TO CAREER SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number 90898950 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Executive recruiting services; Personnel placement and recruitment; Professional staffing services; Professional staffing and recruiting services; Recruitment and placement of executive personnel in the field of hospitality, namely, restaurant and hotel, retail, financial, medical, and healthcare
 International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUGAN STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC. Address DUGAN STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC. 3 Harbour Isle Dr E., Unit #105 Fort Pierce FLORIDA 34949 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549423741
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUNAKAI LASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90898953 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of silhouette of a woman with blue hair in the shape of a mermaid tail, with a green single leaf at the ear area of the silhouette. Below the design is the wording "LUNAKAI LASH" in blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Blue and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyelash brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Beauty salon furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Teaching of beauty skills
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty masks; Beauty soap; Eyelash extensions; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; False eyelashes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultation services; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Eyelash extension services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Artificial eyelash tweezers

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Skincare by Andra LLC  **Address**  Skincare by Andra LLC  9349 Olympia Falls Ave  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89149  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  61400

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELLUROOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898967 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D scanners; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Computer peripheral equipment; Dust protective masks; Earphones and headphones; Electronic locks; Eye glasses; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Lighting controls; pH meters; Sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; Surveying machines and instruments; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EasyWay Active LLC Address EasyWay Active LLC 3260 Oneida St Denver COLORADO 80207

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOYD & WURTHMANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898971 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd. Address Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd. 4819 E. Main St. Berlin OHIO 44610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
Mark Literal(s) ZIBBIZO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHÄBB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898979 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording PHÄBB in stylized letters.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2,999,927 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County ARGENTINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 28, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prefabricated non-metal houses
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAJTENBERG, GASTON Address TRAJTENBERG, GASTON CERVIÑO 4747 PISO 6B Buenos Aires CABA ARGENTINA 1425 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAZAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898987 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "MAZAL" in the mark is "LUCK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sushi making kit comprised of household utensils, namely, sushi maker bazooka in the nature of hand operated sushi makers, bamboo mats in the nature of a sushi rolling mat, chopsticks, paddle spreader in the nature of rice paddles, sushi mold in the nature of sushi rolling mats, sushi bazooka roller in the nature of sushi rolling mats, sushi knife in the nature of a kitchen knife, avocado slicer in the nature of non-electric food slicers; sushi rolling mats
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAZAL GROUP, LLC Address  MAZAL GROUP, LLC 1175 W. Bitters Rd., Ste. 2102 San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MZL.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898988 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle design with a stylized image of the letter "P" in the center, and a stylized dot to the bottom right side of the letter "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise machines, namely, elliptical exercise machines, stair-stepping machines, treadmills, stationary cycles, rowing machines and weight lifting machines; exercise benches; exercise equipment, namely, exercise weights, exercise balls, exercise bars, abdominal boards, exercise trampolines, and aerobic steps; exercise trampolines; stress relief balls for hand exercise; punching bags; boxing gloves; jump ropes; protective pads, namely, arm and leg pads for boxing; yoga equipment, namely, straps and blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Health clubs for physical exercise; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; providing gymnasiums; Providing fitness training in the fields of weight training, body building, aerobics, physical exercise, physical rehabilitation, diet, nutrition, health and beauty; Educational training services in the fields of gymnastics, weight training, body building, aerobics, indoor cycling, physical exercise, physical rehabilitation, personal fitness training services; Educational training in the fields of diet, nutrition, health and beauty; physical fitness consultation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management advisory services relating to franchising; Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of health clubs, gymnasiums, and fitness centers; business consultancy; business management, organization, and operation consultancy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PUREFITNESS LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PUREFITNESS LLC</td>
<td>Office 4153</td>
<td>1775 Tysons Blvd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>085807-16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BLOHM, LINDA E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOYD & WURTHMANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898993 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apple butter; Peanut butter toppings
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd. Address Boyd & Wurthmann Restaurant, Ltd. 4819 E. Main St. Berlin OHIO 44610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERS DENIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898998 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording HERS DENIM in stylized lettering and a drawing of a rose above letter "R". Disclaimer "HERS DENIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For denim bottoms as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smoke8Mirrors Co. Address Smoke8Mirrors Co. 2445 E 12th St, Unit D Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90899006 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 1993 In Commerce Jul. 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS DESIGN & LANDSCAPE, INC. Address CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS DESIGN & LANDSCAPE, INC. 8920 S HARDY DRIVE Tempe ARIZONA 85284 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 23036-014

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BATTLING BIOFILM INFECTIONS. SAVING LIVES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90899013 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  medical devices for the treatment of infection; medical devices for infection control; electrical device for medical purposes for the reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms on the surface of an object; medical devices for the reduction and disruption of biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms on orthopedic and medical implants and devices; medical devices used for orthopedic implants and other medical implants for reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms; medical devices for orthopedic and medical, implant infection control

International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Garwood Medical Devices, LLC
Address | Garwood Medical Devices, LLC 683 Northland Avenue Buffalo NEW YORK 14211
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 3116516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLINOPAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90899018
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "allinopal ".
- **Translation**: The wording "allinopal " has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Goblets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Coffee services of china; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking vessels; Figurines of glass, porcelain and terra cotta; Glass bowls; Tea sets; Works of art made of porcelain
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHULOPAL (GUANGZHOU) CO.LTD
- **Address**: SHULOPAL (GUANGZHOU) CO.LTD Room 1503, unit2,building2, no.11 spectral middle road,huangpu district,guangzhou GuangDong CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899028 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Bolsters; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Sofas; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Tables; Work benches
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wowtech International Co., Ltd. Address Wowtech International Co., Ltd. The Hallmark Building, Suite 227 Old Airport Road The Valley, Anguilla, BRIT IND OCN TERR AI-2640 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized ANGUILLA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210800279

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEEKY KAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899034 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring gift arrangements made of diapers, blankets, washcloths, bibs, baby clothes, and stuffed animals; on-line retail store services featuring flower arrangements; Retail shops featuring gift arrangements made of diapers, blankets, washcloths, bibs, baby clothes, and stuffed animals; retail shops featuring flower arrangements
For Preparation of customized gift baskets with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme; Preparation of customized gift sets
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicholas Voyatzis Address Nicholas Voyatzis 12322 Ventura Blvd. Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Tiffany Rowe Address Tiffany Rowe 12322 Ventura Blvd. Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547906705

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBIFENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899036 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of MOBI in orange uppercase characters with FENCE in black uppercase characters. The first portion of the F in FENCE is in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal fence panels; Metal fencing panels; Metal gates and fencing panels
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FenceScreen, Inc. Address FenceScreen, Inc. 22961 Arroyo Vista Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MFGMARK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQUARE 9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899037 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Downloadable computer software for document management


For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use use in document management, data entry management, print output management, forms management, workflow capture and business process automation

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 06, 2006 In Commerce May 06, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Square 9 Softworks, Inc. Address Square 9 Softworks, Inc. 129 Church Street New Haven CONNECTICUT 06510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IWALK SLIM PRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90899043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "iWalk Slim Pro". The word "iWalk" is above the term "Slim Pro" which is over a straight line.
- **Disclaimer**: "SLIM PRO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Exercise machines; Exercise equipment, namely, compact treadmill for upper and lower body
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: IWALK TREADMILLS, LLC
- **Address**: IWALK TREADMILLS, LLC 20000 E COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE SUITE #1008 AVENTURA FLORIDA 33180
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAND RAPIDS ENERGY

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90899048</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ENERGY” Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Distribution of energy
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SouthStar Energy Services LLC
- **Address**: SouthStar Energy Services LLC Suite 1000 817 W. Peachtree Street, NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30308
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 2627.160
- **Examining Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD VIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899055 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillow cases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifestyle Products, LLC Address Lifestyle Products, LLC 1619 Mt Logan Dr Logan UTAH 84321
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number THOCIP133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAVIBRAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899069 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of PAVIBRAS in the mark is FOR GOOD VIBES ONLY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALVIBRAS LLC Address ALVIBRAS LLC 18422 Cabin Rd. Triangle VIRGINIA 22172 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEASONS OF THE WITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899070 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing metaphysical items, gemstones, candles, incense, spirit boards, pendulum boards, tarot card decks, divination items, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEASONS OF THE WITCH, LLC Address SEASONS OF THE WITCH, LLC 8825 Sheridan Dr., Suite 100 Williamsville NEW YORK 14221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547766941

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Eximining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TWISTIMIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90899071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Stirring device for beverages; stirrer for beverages; cup insert for stirring beverages; mixer for beverages; Mixer, namely, for mixing a powder into a beverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Fulcher Creations LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Fulcher Creations LLC 125 Reid Ridge Dr Conroe TEXAS 77384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>FULC-001TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERFLEX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90899073 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontal undulated surface in perspective having five stripes laying over the stylized word "PowerFLEX".

Goods and Services Information
For Vitamins; Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Global DR Group, Inc. Address Global DR Group, Inc. Suite 1008 20000 East Country Club Drive Aventura FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899075 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations; digital concierge services for others supplied through mobile devices or provided on the Internet comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 09, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nevada Property 1 LLC Address Nevada Property 1 LLC 3708 Las Vegas Boulevard South Las Vegas NEVADA 89109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145907-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B. IN THE KNOW.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899078 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements B. IN THE KNOW., wherein the B is in a stylized script followed by a period all of which is positioned inside of a circle and to the right of the circle is position IN THE stacked on top of KNOW.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic publications, namely, newsletters In the field of employee benefits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benefitfocus.com, Inc. Address Benefitfocus.com, Inc. 100 Benefitfocus Way Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29492 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 016895.09115

EXAMINATION ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEBEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899097 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Lipstick; Lip gloss; Lip gloss palette; Lip glosses; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on lips
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hargro, Danielle Address  Hargro, Danielle  1420 Washington Blvd 301 Detroit  MICHIGAN  48201
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAFTESBURY FELLOWSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899106 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer FELLOWSHIP

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, articles, magazines, books, hand-outs, workbooks journals and brochures in the field of religion and liberty

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of religion and liberty via live events in the nature of live conferences and video conferencing and distribution of training material in connection therewith; providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines, books, hand-outs, workbooks journals and brochures in the field of religion and liberty; conducting fellowship training programs in the field of religion and liberty

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, magazines, books, hand-outs, workbooks journals and brochures in the field of religion and liberty

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Liberty Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA First Liberty Address First Liberty Institute Suite 1600 2001 West Plano Parkway Plano TEXAS 75075 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALICE'S SWEET TOOTH LI'L BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899108 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words ALICE'S SWEET TOOTH LI'L BITES wherein the apostrophe in the words "ALICE'S" and "LI'L" are replaced by a raised dot. Disclaimer "LITTLE BITES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5423920

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods, namely, cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eisenberg, Elyse Debra Address Eisenberg, Elyse Debra Apartment 526 1230 Horn Avenue West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34540.005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE DON'T REACT, WE RESPOND. DOING GOOD IN THE HOOD.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899118</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Acres and A Mule Investment LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Acres and A Mule Investment LLC 2223 29th Ave. S Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L549370265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OLSON, MACKENZIE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ONE TREE AT A TIME

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE TREE AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899123 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6158988

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of environmental matters International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 21, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lovelace Farms, Inc. Address Lovelace Farms, Inc. Highway 79 Elsberry MISSOURI 63343 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18501.0013US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYOJYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899126 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EYOJYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, showcases; Height adjustable tables; Jewellery organizer displays; Lap desks; Metal shelving; Office desks; Plastic door hangers for indicating the room occupant's activity; Shelves; Stools; Storage racks for firewood; Tables; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Landu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Landu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 613-614, 6/F, Bldg 1, Haizhi Center Cangqian St, Yuhang Dist Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WARABABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899129 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WARABABY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese; Cheese food; Edible oils; Fish meat floss; Fish, canned; Fruit jellies; Fruit purees; Fruit, preserved; Meat floss; Milk-based beverages with chocolate; Nut-based snack foods; Organic dehydrated fruit snacks; Potato chips; Stock cubes; Tomato preserves; Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; Vegetable-based food beverages; Yogurts

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nippon Yusei Research Institute, INC. Address Nippon Yusei Research Institute, INC. 2-3-19 Doshin Kita-ku Osaka JAPAN 530-0035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAHARI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90899132 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elie Tahari, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use In Commerce Jun. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name TBH Brand Holdings LLC Address TBH Brand Holdings LLC 15th Floor 240 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WARABABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899146 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WARABABY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages made of tea; Biscuits; Candy; Cereal-based snack food; Chocolate-based beverages; Creme brulee; Curry powder; Fruit coulis; Gelato; Honey; Noodles; Noodles, sauce, and seasoning toppings combined in unitary packages; Relish; Rice flour; Savory sauces used as condiments; Soy sauce; Sugar; Table salt
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nippon Yusei Research Institute, INC. Address Nippon Yusei Research Institute, INC. 2-3-19 Doshin Kita-ku Osaka JAPAN 530-0035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOPRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899168 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal term "BioPrax" with the "Bio" portion of the mark appearing in dark blue (specifically, PMS 294 C), and the "Prax" portion of the mark appearing in cyan (specifically, PMS 326 C). Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) dark blue (specifically, PMS 294 C) and cyan (specifically, PMS 326 C) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  medical devices for the treatment of infection; medical devices for infection control; electrical device for medical purposes for the reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms on the surface of an object; medical devices for the reduction and disruption of biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms; medical devices comprised of LCD display, electrodes, and needle for the reduction of microbes and biofilms on orthopedic and medical implants and devices; medical devices used for orthopedic implants and other medical implants for reduction of the growth of microbes and biofilms; medical devices for orthopedic and medical, implant infection control
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Garwood Medical Devices, LLC Address  Garwood Medical Devices, LLC  683 Northland Avenue Buffalo  NEW YORK  14211 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3116526
Exhibiting Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CXWRZB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899181 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; Climbing footwear; Football shoes; Running shoes; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Zhihe Electronic Commerce Co., LTD Address Quanzhou Zhihe Electronic Commerce Co., LTD No. 143, Yuanxing Street, Guilin Village Chendai Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XY108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLYWASAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899196 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door bolts of metal; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Gate stops of metal; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Latch bars of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal door latches; Metal gate hooks and eyes; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal locks for doors, windows, desks; Metal locksets; Metal padlocks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haiyu Hardware Co., Ltd. Address Haiyu Hardware Co., Ltd. Longyongfen Workshop, Jinli Town, Gaoyao Longyongfen Workshop, Jinli Town, Gaoyao Zhaoqing, Guangdong CHINA 526000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALISWESUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899197 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joshua Cappelen Address Joshua Cappelen 28548 Maplewood Drive Menifee CALIFORNIA 92584
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546274599

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARRIVE STREETERVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899208 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STREETERVILLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6213835, 6213834, 6213836 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of real estate; Management of apartments; Providing information in the field of real estate International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trinity Property Consultants LLC Address  Trinity Property Consultants LLC  4th Floor  2082 Michelson Drive  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92612 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUDEEKON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899214 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AUDEEKON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D printers; 3D printing pens; Alternators; Bits for power drills; Door openers, electric; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric window cleaning machines; Food waste disposers; Juice extractors, electric; Kitchen grinders, electric; Nail extractors, electric; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vegetable peelers, electric; Window closers, electric; Window openers, electric
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen audeekon technology co., ltd Address  Shenzhen audeekon technology co., ltd 202-B, Youyi Building Dabao Road, Xin'an Street, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518133 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TITAN 23

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899222 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal alloys; titanium alloys in wrought and unwrought product forms, namely, ingot, billet, slab, plate, sheet, strip, coil, bar, rod, wire, tube, pipe, forgings, castings, and powder
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATI Properties LLC Address ATI Properties LLC 1600 N.E. Old Salem Road Albany OREGON 97321
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210234
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>KIOOOKI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90899225</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>KIOOOKI</td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;KIOOOKI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td>Beard trimmers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hair clippers; Hand-operated food processor; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Manicure tools; Table cutlery</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shantou Baichang Trading Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shantou Baichang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 101, Kaisheng Yuejingxuan, No.60 Zhuchi Road, Longhu District, Shantou, CHINA 515000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Sha2111 |
| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAYOU BATTLE OF THE BUILD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90899229 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of home design, home decorating, home building, furniture, home appliances, gardening, garden decorating, and landscaping; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of home design, home decorating, home building, furniture, home appliances, gardening, garden decorating, and landscaping

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name The Home & Garden Show of Greater New Orleans, Inc. Address The Home & Garden Show of Greater New Orleans, Inc. 2424 N. Arnoult Road Metairie LOUISIANA 70001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 1453

Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TITAN 27

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899230  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal alloys; titanium alloys in wrought and unwrought product forms, namely, ingot, billet, slab, plate, sheet, strip, coil, bar, rod, wire, tube, pipe, forgings, castings, and powder
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATI Properties LLC  Address ATI Properties LLC  1600 N.E. Old Salem Road  Albany  OREGON 97321
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DTUHGIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899231  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "DTUHGIFT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   3D decals for use on any surface; Address plates; Art pictures on canvas; Bathroom tissue; Cards bearing universal greetings; Clips for name badge holders; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative decals for electronic devices; Fabric gift bags; Notebook paper; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Photo storage boxes; Printed Christmas cards; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket; Stencils for decorating pastry products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xiang, Xinguo  Address   Xiang, Xinguo No.17, Unit 1, Building 1 No.252 Yanjiang Road, Cuiping District Yibin, Sichuan  CHINA  644000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TITAN 42

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899235 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal alloys; titanium alloys in wrought and unwrought product forms, namely, ingot, billet, slab, plate, sheet, strip, coil, bar, rod, wire, tube, pipe, forgings, castings, and powder
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATI Properties LLC Address ATI Properties LLC 1600 N.E. Old Salem Road Albany OREGON 97321
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TITAN 171

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90899237
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Metal alloys; titanium alloys in wrought and unwrought product forms, namely, ingot, billet, slab, plate, sheet, strip, coil, bar, rod, wire, tube, pipe, forgings, castings, and powder
- International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ATI Properties LLC
- **Address**: ATI Properties LLC 1600 N.E. Old Salem Road Albany OREGON 97321
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 210237
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 642

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899242 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal alloys; nickel alloys in wrought and unwrought product forms, namely, ingot, billet, slab, plate, sheet, strip, coil, bar, rod, wire, tube, pipe, forgings, castings, and powder

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATI Properties LLC Address ATI Properties LLC 1600 N.E. Old Salem Road Albany OREGON 97321
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOBTKFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899252 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KOBTKFY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Bonnets; Hats; Sleepwear; Veils; Artificial flower headdresses; Ball gowns; Fabric belts; Fascinator hats; Fashion hats; Stocking hats; Top hats; Women's hats and hoods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ao, Pengfei Address Ao, Pengfei Room 1403, Building 13, Hailun Bay, No. 3, Liyuan Road, Huicheng District, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATI 642

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90899254
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2949136, 2949133, 3225635 and others

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Metal alloys; nickel alloys in wrought and unwrought product forms, namely, ingot, billet, slab, plate, sheet, strip, coil, bar, rod, wire, tube, pipe, forgings, castings, and powder
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: ATI Properties LLC
- **Address**: ATI Properties LLC, 1600 N.E. Old Salem Road, Albany, OREGON 97321
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 210324
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONHGVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899262 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric nail clippers; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Mustache and beard trimmers; Nail skin treatment trimmers; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; Whittling knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lvliang lishi district Xin hai you pin trading co., ltd Address Lvliang lishi district Xin hai you pin trading co., ltd Room 202, Unit 5, Building 8 Zaolin Yuan, Fengshan St., Lishi Dist. Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90899268  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 24, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the term "figo" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Cigarettes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco pouches  **International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Figo Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shenzhen Figo Technology Co., Ltd. 5F, B2 Bldg, Libang R&D Technology Park 3rd Industrial Zone, Gongming St Guangming Dist, SZ CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JETT RAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899293 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Skateboard trucks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For On-line retail store services featuring balls, nets, and protective gear, bicycle pieces, bicycle accessories; Retail store services featuring balls, nets, and protective gear, bicycle pieces, bicycle accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jett Rails LLC Address Jett Rails LLC P.O. Box 320094 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941329992 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548727023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DILOKILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899295 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Boots; Insoles; Shoes; Canvas shoes; Ladies' boots; Removable collars; Shoulder scarves; Sports shoes; Thong footwear; Trekking boots; Winter boots; Women's shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, HaiHua Address Huang, HaiHua Room 110, No. 41, Longguan West Road, Dalang, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMITZ, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) META GROOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899296 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavored hard seltzer; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Hard seltzer; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MetaBev LLC Address MetaBev LLC 9 Meadowmist Ct. The Woodlands TEXAS 77381 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEICOAOVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899302 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Feicoaovel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cocktail shakers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Dish drainers; Dishwashing brushes; Egg cups; Holders for toilet paper; Spice racks; Tea strainers; Towel rails and rings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Zeming Address Ma, Zeming 102, No. 3, North 4th Alley, Yimagou Rd., Jiameijia, Chengtian Town, Chaonan Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSE N’ CLAUDE MERCANTILE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90899304</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** “MERCANTILE”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line retail department store services; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring home goods; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods for the garden of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer edible goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring skincare products; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer gaming goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer female goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer male goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer kitchen goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring books; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring groceries; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer edible goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring skincare products; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer gaming goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer female goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer male goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring home goods; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods for the garden of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring books; Online retail grocery store services; Online retail grocery store services featuring kitchen products; Online retail grocery store services featuring books; Online retail grocery store services featuring home goods; Online retail grocery store services featuring edible goods; Online retail grocery store services featuring skincare products; Online retail grocery store services featuring gaming products; Online retail grocery store services featuring female products; Online retail grocery store services featuring male products; Online retail grocery store services featuring garden goods; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of home goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Anaa Enterprises</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Anaa Enterprises 8840 Southampton Drive Miramar FLORIDA 33025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>SPILS, CAROL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
FROMSIJOE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90899307</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Atomizers for household use; Coffee pots; Cooking pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Dental flossers; Dishers; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement handles and recharging docks sold as a unit; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Kettles, non-electric; Non-electric deep fryers; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Pressure cookers, non-electric
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Foshan Baijunjie Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Foshan Baijunjie Technology Co., Ltd. 1116, Bldg.5, Greenland Commercial Center, 286, Daliang St., Shunde Dist., Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVNGCHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899328 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LEVNGCHOW has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Socks; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Panties, shorts and briefs; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Xingyang Address Zhou, Xingyang No. 70, Yuandong Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899330 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lemke, Trevor James Address Lemke, Trevor James 505 Erie Street Medina NEW YORK 14103
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KSEYMEIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899331 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Boston bags; Clothing for pets; Clutch purses; Collars for pets; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hobo bags; Tote bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang, Zhenfang Address Liang, Zhenfang No.6827,Liangzhuang,Wangzhuang Village, Qihai Township, Shangcai County, Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463805 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEYTINEGB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899335 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bell shafts; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise wrist weights; Weight lifting belts; Weight lifting gloves; Weightlifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIJE UP Address RIJE UP 11 CARLTON ROAD, TORONTO, ON CANADA CANADA L3R1Z3
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOKYANWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90899345   Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021   Register: Principal   Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Translation: The wording Lokyanwin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bars for metal railings; Bolt snaps of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Floating docks of metal, for mooring boats; Furniture fittings of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Joists of metal; Metal bolts; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal latches; Metal pipe supports; Metal window fittings; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title: Metal Goods
First Use: Aug. 08, 2021   In Commerce: Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Huizhou Xinshengda Trading Co., Ltd.   Address: Huizhou Xinshengda Trading Co., Ltd.  03, 25/F, Building 9, Pengji Banshan Mingyuan, Zhongkai High-tech Zone, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA  516000 Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   CHAFE'A BEE SIGNATURE
SCENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899347 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "SIGNATURE SCENTS"
Translation   The wording "CHAFE'A" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name "CHAFE'A BEE" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Candles
International Classes   4 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 6, 15 International Class Title   Lubricants and Fuels
First Use   Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chafe'a Bee Signature Scents LLC Address   Chafe'a Bee Signature Scents LLC  1943 Berwick Ave
DALLAS  TEXAS  75203 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VALLILLO, MELISSA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
TRKRVAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90899363 |
|----------------|
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording TRKRVAK has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Baby bottles; Clamps for surgical use; Disposable syringes; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Face masks for use by health care providers; Feeding bottles; Foot massage apparatus; Latex medical gloves; Massage apparatus; Nasal lavage vessel; Vibromassage apparatus |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 02, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Haixuan Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Haixuan Technology Co., Ltd. 909, Block B, Wenhao Commercial Bldg., Gushu, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518126 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Lsiqwty has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Action figure toys; Basketball table top games; Bathtub toys; Beach balls; Card games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Collectable toy figures; Costume masks; Fish hooks; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle, namely, bobbers; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Plush dolls |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 08, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lu, Beibei |
| Address | Lu, Beibei 196 Nanhu Avenue, Hongshan District, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430073 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVIDENCE LOCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899373 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use to provide a secure workspace to manage legal case files and tools to forensically acquire, preserve, access, analyze review and distribute digital files; Cloud storage services for electronic data; Cloud storage services for electronic files; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing a secure workspace to manage legal case files and tools to forensically acquire, preserve, access, analyze, review, and distribute digital files
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evidence Locker LLC Address Evidence Locker LLC 1773 Erin Avenue Upland UTAH 91784 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5135.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899376</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Burial urns; Cremation urns; Funerary urns |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Sibling Enterprises, LLC | Address | Sibling Enterprises, LLC | 5341 Locust Ln. | Kansas City | KANSAS |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BERTRAND, JOSEPH A |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANS SECURITY AWARENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899380 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SECURITY AWARENESS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of cybersecurity awareness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Escal Institute of Advanced Technologies DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SANS Institute Address Escal Institute of Advanced Technologies 11200 Rockville Pike Suite 200 North Bethesda MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROBRIYO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90899381 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Armchairs; Chairs; Desks; Divans; Furniture; Deck chairs; Dining room tables; Furniture parts; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture for motor homes; Lawn furniture; Legs for furniture; Living room furniture; Office chairs; Office desks; Outdoor furniture; Seating furniture; Standing desks; Typing desks; Writing desks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Sanwenyu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Sanwenyu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 217,No.6,Yuhong Street Zhongcun Street,Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, ASMAT A |

4643
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSRAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899391 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MUSRAYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Harmonicas; Cowbells being musical instruments; Cymbal sticks; Disposable piano keyboard covers; Drum parts, namely, snare drum strainers, skins for drums; Drum practice pads; Guitar capos; Harp strings; Horsehair for use in making violin bows; Mouth harps; Music boxes; Musical boxes; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instruments, namely, rattles; Musical instruments, namely, spoons; Musical keyboard carrying cases; Piano keyboard covers; Sheet music stands; Shoulder rests for musical instruments, namely, violins, violas; Slings used to support violins and/or violas while playing; Strings for western musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Jianying Address Guo, Jianying Dongtu St., Fengze District Rm.804, Bldg.5, Mingxin Garden, No.140 Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KATELYN'S WEDDING WORDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90899392
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WEDDING WORDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Custom writing services, namely, the writing and editing of wedding vows and speeches for others, namely, marriage proposal speeches, maid of honor speeches, best man speeches, father and mother of the groom speeches, and father and mother of the bride speeches
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wedding Words LLC
- **Address**: Wedding Words LLC 99 Wall Street, #1173 New York NEW YORK 10005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YMDZWUYYDS has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dishware; Lunch-boxes; Basting spoons; Bento boxes; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dishers; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Ice cream scoops; Insulated flasks; Insulating jars; Japanese style soup serving bowls (wan); Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Sippy cups; Sports bottles sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shantou Yimao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shantou Yimao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. #3 Unit 607, Bldg.11 (Liyuan Bldg.) Lishuizhuangzhongqu, Zhujiang Rd. Longhu Dist., Shantou, CHINA, 515000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIFTED HANDS MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899413 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music education services teaching music theory and how to play music instruments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gifted Hands Music LLC Address Gifted Hands Music LLC 1128 Carillon Drive Conyers GEORGIA 30013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S.A.F.E.R. SPECIAL AWARENESS FOR EXTRA RISKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899422 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online searchable database in the field of emergency response to assist first responders when they encounter persons of various physical, intellectual, or development abilities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dream It Destinations LLC Address Dream It Destinations LLC 2614 Royal Circle pelham ALABAMA 35124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O'MACARON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899427 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pastry and dessert shops; Pastry shops; Retail bakery shops; Online retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O'Mara, Kodi Address O'Mara, Kodi 2217 Carolina Street Midland MICHIGAN 48642 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MSH-1335T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYEMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899430 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119694/1651697 International Registration Number 1651697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for screening, diagnosis, and monitoring of eye diseases; Downloadable software as a medical device (SaMD) for use in screening, diagnosis, and monitoring of eye diseases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2012 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eyenuk, Inc. Address Eyenuk, Inc. 5850 Canoga Avenue, Suite 250 Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EYENK007US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
MARK Literal(s) STRATEGIC DATASHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899432 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition, management, leasing, and brokerage services with regard to data center facilities and advisory services therefore; commercial real estate management services; real estate consulting services in the field of development of data center facility buildings; financial investment in the field of real estate; real estate investment services; real estate investment consultancy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business consulting services relating to the operation, administration and management of data center facilities; business management and operation of data center facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Real estate development services, namely, planning and developing a layout of data center facility construction and construction operations; real estate development services in the field of data centers; real estate site selection, namely, selection of sites and facilities for data centers to operate; construction consulting services in the field of construction of data center facility buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Rental of space in a computer co-location facility for containerized data center facilities of others; design of data center facilities for others; computer co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer servers with the equipment of others
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Strategic Capital Fund Management, LLC
Address: Strategic Capital Fund Management, LLC
260 Mason Street, Greenwich, CONNECTICUT 06830
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 218976001000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KIOOOKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899443  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KIOOOKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Plastic character toys; Toy construction blocks; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shantou Baichang Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shantou Baichang Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 101, Kaisheng Yuejingxuan, No.60 Zhuchi Road, Longhu District, Shantou  CHINA  515000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACEFAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899448 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ACEFAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Dresses; Pajamas; Pants; Sweatuits; Denim jeans; Sports bra; T-shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Shengcai Address Zhong, Shengcai No. 29, Pingshui Village, Gao'an Town Hua'an County Fujian CHINA 363811 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIROAKIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899453</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "HIROAKIYA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wigs; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees |
| International Classes   | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use               | Aug. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce             | Aug. 09, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Yu, Hongliang |
| Address          | No. 9, Unit 1, Bldg. 1 Shengsijian Daliang Road, Jinming District Kaifeng, HeNan CHINA 475000 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COZIERGLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899457 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COZIERGLOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated electric candles; Candle lamps; Decorative ceramic cover for electric candle warmers; Flameless candles; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED landscape lights; LED mood lights; LED and HID light fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Diwanmei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Diwanmei Technology Co., Ltd. A301, Building A, No. 604, Nanmei Road XinEr Community, Xinqiao St, BaoAn Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  71 SEVEN7Y - ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90899466          |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Register        | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022     |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No          |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of a water drop design with the numbers "7" and "1" integrated into the upper portion of the drop. The design appears above the wording "SEVEN7Y - ONE" in stylized text. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For            | Insulated water bottles sold empty |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes      | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Sphinx Ventures LLC |
| Address         | Sphinx Ventures LLC 4827 Emily Forest Trail Katy TEXAS 77494 |
| Legal Entity    | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JANSON, ANDREW KYLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOLTING DIAMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899473 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nolting Manufacturing, Inc. Address Nolting Manufacturing, Inc. 1105 Hawkeye Dr. Hiawatha IOWA 52233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 438T4520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A M E R I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899478 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AMERI" written in pink all caps with a stylized font and extra spacing surrounded by a pink colored rectangle. The color white in the mark represents background or transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color pink is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing; Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks; Mortgaging of securities for others; Financial services, namely, mortgage planning; Financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Germann, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ameri Mortgage Address Germann, Inc. 26632 Town Centre Dr., Suite 300 Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Germann

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HERFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899487 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording
"HERFS" atop the wording "TECH" where a double "H" is larger than the rest of the text inside a square shaped boundary.
Disclaimer  "TECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric hair trimmers; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric
nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Epilatory appliances; Hair clippers; Hair
trimmers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Aug. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Hongguan International Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Hongguan International Trade Co., Ltd.  Rm. 2901, Bldg. 1, Confidence Center  Lucheng District, Wenzhou City  Zhejiang  CHINA  325000  Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIMVEHHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899489 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile wheel shields; Fitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Fitted covers for motorized golf cart vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles, automobiles and motorized golf carts used to protect against hail damage; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles, automobiles and motorized golf carts for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather and shielding from bird droppings; Hood shields as structural parts of vehicles; Hoods for vehicle engines
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce   Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shanghai Ricawo Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Address   Shanghai Ricawo Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Building C, No. 888 Huanhu West 2nd Road, Pudong New Area Shanghai CHINA   200120 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   21-08-03199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899490 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a partial sphere on its left side patterned in hexagon shapes with the wording "STRATEGIC DATASPHERE" in stylized font to the right of the image. The letter "S" is capitalized, and the letters "TRATEGIC" that follow are lowercase. All letters in the wording "DATASPHERE" are capitalized. The wording "STRATEGIC" is placed above the wording "DATASPHERE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate acquisition, management, leasing, and brokerage services with regard to data center facilities and advisory services therefore; commercial real estate management services; real estate consulting services in the field of development of data center facility buildings; financial investment in the field of real estate; real estate investment services; real estate investment consultancy
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Business consulting services relating to the operation, administration and management of data center facilities; business management and operation of data center facilities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Real estate development services, namely, planning and developing a layout of data center facility construction and construction operations; real estate development services in the field of data centers; real estate site selection, namely, selection of sites and facilities for data centers to operate; construction consulting services in the field of construction of data center facility buildings
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For Rental of space in a computer co-location facility for containerized data center facilities of others; design of data center facilities for others; computer co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer servers with the equipment of others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strategic Capital Fund Management, LLC Address Strategic Capital Fund Management, LLC 260 Mason Street Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 218976002000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SARACAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90899495
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bikinis; Dresses; Pajamas; Pants; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; Denim jeans; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports bra; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Fengze Daerfa Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Fengze Daerfa Trading Co., Ltd. 501, Bldg. 5, No. 431, QuanXiu St. Xinxiu Community, QuanXiu St, Fengze Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company ( ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMITZ, AMY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WESTSIDE PIT BBQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90899502
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PIT BBQ”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Butler, Darrell
- **Address**: Butler, Darrell 519 W Foothill Blvd. Rialto CALIFORNIA 92376
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEQL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899503 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIONIC, VADBENI STUDIO, D.O.O. Address BIONIC, VADBENI STUDIO, D.O.O. Vodovodna cesta 9a Ljubljana SLOVENIA 1000 Legal Entity družba z omejeno odgovornostjo (d.o.o.) State or Country Where SLOVENIA

Organized SLOVENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2013771

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNOWWAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899506 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for the transmission of messages among users in the fields of entertainment, travel, hotels, and restaurants; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for navigation; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for identifying and locating businesses, entertainment events, restaurants, bars and hotels; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for providing geographic information, interactive geographic maps, images of maps and mapped locations

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KnowWake Address KnowWake 1121 SW 19th St Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33315 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STAY WITCHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90899515
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Hoods; Pullovers; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Graphic T-shirts; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Knit face masks being headwear; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Katelyn Lee
- **Address**: Katelyn Lee 1208 The Plaza Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIZIANNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899518 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue rectangle outlined in black featuring a curved white line inside the rectangle from the left top part to the center bottom part of the rectangle, to the right appears the wording TIZIANNI in black stylized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00175281 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 20, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County PERU Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Furniture; Tables; Office armchairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANQUI ESCOBEDO, HENRY WILLARD Address HUANQUI ESCOBEDO, HENRY WILLARD Ave. Aviacion 4641 Distrito Santiago del Surco Lima PERU 00000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PERU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899519 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and power supplies for use as back-up systems on elevators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liion, LLC Address Liion, LLC 12015 Wandsworth Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33626 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50264/50047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTERBURBATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899521 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MASTERBURBATOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Gloves for massage; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, dildos, vibrators, anal beads, strap-on harnesses; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jianyu Mechanical and Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jianyu Mechanical and Electric Equipment Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 63 Leshan Shang Street Jitang, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  UNLIMITED VOCAL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899528  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VOCAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of singing and vocal instruction; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes in the field of singing and vocal instruction; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes in the fields of singing and vocal instruction; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes in the fields of singing and vocal instruction;  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Powell, Katherine I  Address  Powell, Katherine I  1524 Della Court  Boulder City  NEVADA  89005  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAY WITCHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychic mediumship services; Psychic reading services; Spiritual consultancy; Spiritual consultation; Spiritual counseling; Spiritual hypnotherapy services; Providing spiritual rehabilitation services; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Tarot card reading services; Tarot card reading services for others
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Katelyn Lee |
| Address | 1208 The Plaza Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEE, YAT SYE I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MJECD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899530 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Portraits in the nature of drawings; Posters made of paper; Aquarelles; Art etchings; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Caricatures; Framed art pictures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niu, Weiwei Address Niu, Weiwei 106 Xiaoniuzhuang, Main Street Xiaoqi Town, Baofeng County Henan CHINA 467400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010824004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEET MOM’S NEW FRIEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899535 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cereal bars; Cereal based energy bars; Cereal-based snack bars; Chocolate-based meal replacement bars; Chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; Grain-based food bars; Grain-based food bars also containing fruit; Grain-based food bars also containing nuts; Grain-based food bars also containing chocolate; Granola-based snack bars; High-protein cereal bars; Ready to eat, cereal derived food bars

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Water beverages; Aerated water; Aerated mineral waters; Bottled water; Bottled artesian water; Bottled drinking water; Carbonated water; Carbonated waters; Carbonated mineral water; Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Drinking waters; Flavor enhanced water; Flavored waters; Flavored bottled water; Flavored enhanced water; Flavored mineral water; Flavoured waters; Flavoured mineral water; Mineral water; Mineral and aerated water; Mineral and aerated waters; Mineral and carbonated waters; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Purified bottled drinking water; Purified drinking water; Seltzer water; Soda water; Sparkling water; Spring water; Still water; Still waters; Tonic water

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacqueline Germann Address Jacqueline Germann 6 Rainier Trabuco Canyon CALIFORNIA 92679
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Germann

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITEDONGUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899536 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic design composed of four bars crossing each other vertically and horizontally with a star in the center defining the space between the bars. Centered below is the word "UNITEDONGUNS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting and arranging training courses, seminars, presentations, conferences and distribution of training materials in connection therewith in the field of gun violence prevention

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peck, Sarah Address Peck, Sarah 286 Barber Rd Townshend VERMONT 05353 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAY WITCHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899541 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Business training; Business training in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Coaching in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the fields of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of alternative healing therapies and meditation training, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of alternative healing therapies and meditation training;
training, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Educational services, namely, providing on-line instruction in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training accessible over the internet; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the fields of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring alternative healing therapies and meditation training via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Leadership development training in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring alternative healing therapies and meditation training; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Personal coaching services in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Professional coaching services in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing group coaching in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring alternative healing therapies and meditation training, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing online non-downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field(s) of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Workshops and seminars in the field of alternative healing therapies and meditation training; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OLNIEZZL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90899551</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "OLNIEZZL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Puzzles; Snowboards; Air mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Amusement devices, namely, bounce houses in the nature of an air inflated cushion in an air inflated structure; Athletic equipment, namely, striking bags; Athletic sporting goods, namely, a life-size inflatable dummy with water-filled base, for use as target practice for kickboxing workouts; Baby multiple activity toys; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Body-building apparatus; Electric action toys; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable toys; Surf boards; Water squirting toys

### International Classes
- 28 - Primary Classes
- 22, 23, 38, 50

### International Class Title
- Toys and Sporting Goods

### First Use
- Aug. 13, 2021

### In Commerce
- Aug. 13, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Zhongyu
- **Address**: Lin, Zhongyu Unit 1604, Unit 4, Fumin Ge, No. 74 Fumin Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518117
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOLT TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899553 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer diagnostic services; Providing customized computer searching services, namely, searching and retrieving information at the customer's specific request via the Internet; Computer software consultation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sales management, customer service management, business operations management, financial and finance operations management, remote and field service operations management, project service automation management, marketing campaign planning and management, customer relationship management, enterprise resource management, sales and marketing information management, personnel and project management, facilities management, Internet of Things management, software development and customization, data analysis, warehousing, processing and management of data, Big Data management, security and authentication, social media management, peer-to-peer communications, email account management, word processing and cloud computing for use with all of the foregoing; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Updating of computer software for others; Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volt Technologies, LLC Address Volt Technologies, LLC 525 Vine Street, Suite 210 Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Foster, Shatoni ALEXAN
Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 90899557
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
COME ON IN, THE AIR IS FINE.

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
- For: Air filtering units
- International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

Basis Information
- Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: White Coat Services, Inc
- Address: White Coat Services, Inc 1036 Early Ave WINTER PARK FLORIDA 32789
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examiner Information
- Examining Attorney: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT

4682
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINEDH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899558 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Shinedh has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric luminaries; Flameless candles; Flood lights; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Street lamps; Sun lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dahangaoke Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dahangaoke Technology Co., Ltd. 303, Unit 2, Bldg. B, Baishilong Second District, Minzhi St., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAPD ORGANIZATION WRAPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899561</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "ORGANIZATION WRAPS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** All-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials; all-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials; straps comprised of synthetic textile materials for organizing household goods; strapping and tie downs comprised of synthetic textile materials

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Hybrid Promotions, LLC **Address** Hybrid Promotions, LLC 10700 Valley View St. Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 102360.0123T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HESIK, APRIL ANNE
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPAUMA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90899569  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 24, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "SUPAUMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Eyebrow brushes; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Fly swatters; Mouse traps; Pot lids; Pot scrapers  **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  **First Use** Aug. 08, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes  **Owner Name** Putian huanhao e-commerce Co., Ltd  **Address** Putian huanhao e-commerce Co., Ltd 1501, Bldg.2, Xiyingmen Bldg. Materials and Furniture Plaza, Chengxiang Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100  **Legal Entity** Limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0113084/1619900
- **International Registration Number**: 1619900

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: A series of printed books and printed articles in the field of music and entertainment; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed non-fiction books on a variety of topics
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Data Links Systems
- **Address**: Data Links Systems 1333 Paloma Avenue Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010
- **Legal Entity**: UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XINMEI ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899576 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART" Translation The wording "XINMEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Portraits in the nature of drawings; Posters made of paper; Aquarelles; Art etchings; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Caricatures; Framed art pictures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niu, Weiwei Address Niu, Weiwei 106 Xiaoniuzhuang, Main Street Xiaoqi Town, Baofeng County Henan CHINA 467400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010824005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899583 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of dance; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of dance
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 04, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Revolution Dance Studio Inc. Address  Revolution Dance Studio Inc.  9534 Las Tunas Drive  Temple City  CALIFORNIA  91780 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WREATHSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899599 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wreaths of artificial flowers; Artificial wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Pre-lit artificial wreaths; Pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snow, LaDonna DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wreathsy.com Address Snow, LaDonna 2893 Larkin Ave Clovis CALIFORNIA 93612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TROPHY MOUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899600 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOUNT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal brackets for holding fish finder devices, GPS devices, and/or electronic equipment; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal shelf brackets; Spacer brackets of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rose Metal Products, Inc. Address Rose Metal Products, Inc. Attn.David Crawford -Refer Notice to CVL 1955 E. Division St. Springfield MISSOURI 65803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RMP-08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN

4690
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMOKIN' HOT CHICKS BBQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899611 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BBQ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMOKIN' HOT CHICKS BBQ, LLC Address SMOKIN' HOT CHICKS BBQ, LLC 25 Parce Ave Suite 170 Fairport NEW YORK 14450 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIOOOKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899624 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KIOOOKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units; Aquarium lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Humidifiers; Lamps for outdoor use; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Space heating apparatus; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Baichang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Baichang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 101, Kaisheng Yuejingxuan, No.60 Zhuchi Road, Longhu District, Shantou CHINA 515000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL GROWN UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899625 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housing services, namely, rental of student housing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, and mentoring in the field of skills, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and personal development; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; Provision of information in the field of recreational activities, namely, hiking, skiing, leisure activities, team building events, horseback riding, water sports, and boating; Providing group coaching in the field of career opportunities, vocational training, career guidance, leadership development, life skills, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clinical mental health counseling services; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Psychological counseling; Psychological counseling in the field of anxiety, substance abuse and addiction; Psychotherapy and psychotherapy counseling for children and adults in individual and family sessions
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATAR O MORIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899628 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "MATAR O MORIR" in the mark is "KILL OR DIE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Headwear; Socks; Athletic bottoms; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allboys International LLC Address  Allboys International LLC South Tower 8 1101 Brickell Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  410798.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG EATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899631  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "EATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring soul food, desserts, barbecue food, appetizers, American cuisine, international cuisine, southern food, and finger foods; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Eatz LLC  Address Big Eatz LLC 1000 Bear Creek Blvd Suite D Hampton GEORGIA 30228  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOPEKUMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899634</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;VOPEKUMO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Camisoles; Coats; Overalls; Pyjamas; Shirts; Tee-shirts; Uniforms; Waistcoats; Bath robes; Bottoms as clothing; Dresses for children; Dressing gowns; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Shirt yokes; Sports jerseys; Suits of leather; Tops as clothing; Trousers for adults; Wind coats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen, Zeyan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 231 Shuiqianyi Village, Chengdong Town Lufeng, Guangdong CHINA 516599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>21-08-03205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899638 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plywood; Plywood for arts and crafts
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SVE DIRECT LLC Address SVE DIRECT LLC 1309 Coffeen Ave, Ste 2296 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COACHING BEYOND THE SPORT, THE PASSION OF AN EDUCARER

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90899640</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Jones, Melvin H.
- **Address**: 6352 Drum Point Ln, Gloucester, VIRGINIA 23061
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAGUE OF LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899641 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LEAGUE OF LEGENDS" in stylized gold letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4576134, 3815808, 4576135 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded interactive multimedia video game programs; video game software downloadable via a global computer network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 03, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riot Games, Inc. Address Riot Games, Inc. 12333 W. Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 260150001012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** TAHLGA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NWGW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899654 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic and thermal insulation for use in the automotive, HVAC, appliance and commercial interior industries; Acrylic based sealants and adhesives; Adhesive anti-slip tape for flooring applications; Adhesive elastomeric tape for placement onto electronic devices to prevent slipping; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Anti-slip tape for placement on top of existing stair treads to prevent slipping; Carpet seam tape; Duct tape; Insulation in the form of floor coverings; Laminate foil consisting primarily of plastic with or without a metal layer for application to a substrate; Masking tape; Non-slip, rubber adhesive-backed bathtub appliques; Photoluminescent tapes, markers and strips for use in roads; Photoluminescent tapes, markers and strips for use in steps; Photoluminescent tapes, markers and strips for use in obstacles
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KE YU Address KE YU 86 KINGSGATE RD, UNIT F206 LAKE OSWEGO OREGON 97035 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYBERSOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899659 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of information technology and computer security
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of information technology and computer security
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBNG, Inc. Address TBNG, Inc. 500 Boston Post Road Milford CONNECTICUT 06460 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBNG40000300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIVE DIMES BREWERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899660 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewpub services; Restaurant services featuring beer brewed on premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beers; Malt beer; Malt liquor
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Five Dimes Brewery, LLC Address Five Dimes Brewery, LLC 247 Westwood Avenue Westwood NEW JERSEY 07675 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 847T001A1-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEN+ALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899668 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Life coaching services in the field of men's issues, relationships, motivation, career, and personal growth; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of men's issues, relationships, motivation, career, and personal growth; Personal coaching services in the field of men's issues, relationships, motivation, career, and personal growth provided via in person, video conferencing, interactive software, or telephone; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of men's issues, relationships, motivation, career, and personal growth; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of men's issues, relationships, motivation, career, and personal growth

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment For  Psychotherapy; Psychotherapy and psychotherapy counseling for children and adults in individual and family sessions; Psychotherapy services; Mental health counseling and psychotherapy as it relates to relationships

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Winer, Lowell J Address  Winer, Lowell J 618 Indiana Ave Apt. 4 Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VETERINARY HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899669 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VETERINARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by way of an annual award to demonstrate excellence in the field of veterinary medicine; providing recognition and incentives by the way of celebrations and awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of veterinary medicine; organizing and conducting social entertainment events, namely, awards ceremonies to recognize contributions in the field of veterinary medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MultiMedia Animal Care, LLC Address MultiMedia Animal Care, LLC 2 Clarke Drive Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHELF AND STONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899681 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STONE" for International Class 14 and "SHELF" for International Class 20

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semi-precious stones
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Shadow boxes; Shelves for storage
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Violet Essentials 23 LLC Address Violet Essentials 23 LLC N5575 Gray Horse Rd West Salem WISCONSIN 54669 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899685 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UOIEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooches for clothing; Decorative backpack charms; Decorative charms for eyewear; Haberdashery ribbons; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bows; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair ribbons; Rubber bands for hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guoyun Jiang Address Guoyun Jiang #288 Qianjiang Village,Dongchangfu Dist. Liaocheng,Shandong CHINA 252127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZBYOUJER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899689</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "ZBYOUJER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Catsuits; Leg-warmers; Bicycle gloves; Boot accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for boots; Bucket caps; Capes for use in salons and barber shops; Cat suits; Cloth bibs for adult diners; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Paper shoes used when going through metal detectors to keep feet and socks clean; Rubber shoes; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Toe caps

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Aug. 12, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Guangzhou Zengtaishi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address** Guangzhou Zengtaishi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. (Self-edited Building 1) X1301-G018033, No. 106, Fengze East Road, Nansha Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511458
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOT PROPERTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899696 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ZOOT" next to two interlocking partial ovals with the word "PROPERTIES" centered underneath the word "ZOOT". Disclaimer "PROPERTIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3378442, 3729460, 3173910 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zoot Enterprises Address Zoot Enterprises 555 Zoot Enterprises Lane Bozeman MONTANA 59718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZZ MAZZA NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899699  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text ZZ MAZZA NEW YORK. Disclaimer  "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Sep. 05, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mazza New York LLC  Address  Mazza New York LLC  #2B  110-23 72nd Road  Forest Hills  NEW YORK  11375  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOO HYANG WOO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90899716
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "WOO HYANG WOO" in the mark is beef scented house.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bar services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Hyun Group USA, Corporation
- **Address**: Hyun Group USA, Corporation 3429 W. 6th Street Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90020
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: O'NEILL, MARY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRRENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899727</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0119499/1658317 | International Registration Number | 1658317 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile or web application for use in data analytics and data visualization; Downloadable computer programs and computer software for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, measuring and visualizing of data collected via the internet from different pieces of hardware; Computer hardware modules for use in machines, apparatus, tools and devices using the Internet of Things (IoT); Hardware and preinstalled software for encryption and transmission of data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for collecting and analyzing data and for data visualization of data collected via the internet from different pieces of hardware; Providing use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for collecting, analyzing and visualizing data collected from internet of things (IoT) electronic devices; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for updating different pieces of hardware via the internet with system software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION</th>
<th>198 Champion Court</th>
<th>San Jose</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>95134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYE CANVAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899739 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EYE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eye shadow
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mutual Sales Corp. Address Mutual Sales Corp. 5-49 49th Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 956-57

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEYLICITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899743 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for storing and creating digital copies of keys
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tebelin, Archie Address Tebelin, Archie 11423 Bootes Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Paredes, Marie Address Paredes, Marie 11423 Bootes Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 408962 7000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROUNDDOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899787 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services in the nature of providing fitness instruction in the field of yoga; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga; Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling and yoga instruction; Yoga instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Bar soap; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty soap; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body scrub; Cosmetic body scrubs for the body and face; Cosmetic soaps; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, body scrub; Loofah soaps; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated soaps; Organic soap bars; Perfumed soap; Skin soap; Toilet soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SILVERBACK COFFEE OF RWANDA, INC. Address  SILVERBACK COFFEE OF RWANDA, INC. 319 S CLARK DR #202 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899792 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number three inside a playing card spade symbol.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blades for manually-operated tools; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Shovels; Spades; Gardening tools, namely, shovels, spades, and replacement blades and handles therefor; Manually operated hand tools, namely, shovels, spades, and replacement blades and handles therefor
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Munson Industries, LLC Address Munson Industries, LLC P.O. Box 5389 Poland OHIO 44514 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40332.50031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   MINING DISRUPT CRYPTO
MINING CONFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899804 Application Filing Date   Aug. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "MINING" AND "CRYPTO MINING CONFERENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Arranging and conducting of business conferences in the field of business technology, currencies, and blockchain;
Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of business technology, currencies, and blockchain
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce   Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Spartadata, LLC Address   Spartadata, LLC 413 SE 16 Ave Homestead FLORIDA 33033 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA
Owner Name   Mining Season, LLC Address   Mining Season, LLC Apt 2109 335 S. Biscayne Blvd. Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   210247
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEOUSNEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899807 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, ferns; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Luhua Address Chen, Luhua No.17,Qiaoshang,Main St.,Xinjun Village Quanshang Town,Ninghua County,Sanming Fujian CHINA 353000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RASVICAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899815 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Rasvicaki has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, ferns; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan, Haopeng Address Fan, Haopeng No.1, Long House, Main St., Yaji Village Sanxi Town, Yangxin County, Huangshi City Hubei CHINA 435000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEMCONNECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899821 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry appraisal; Numismatic appraisal; Personal property appraisal and valuation; Precious stone appraisal
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GemConnects LLC Address GemConnects LLC 414 South Cliffwood Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064726-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEMCONNECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899823 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Authenticating jewelry; Authenticating antiques; Authenticating diamonds; Authenticating semi-precious gemstones; Authenticating gemstones; Gemological services, namely, grading precious stones; Providing a website featuring a searchable on-line quality evaluation of rarities for the purpose of measuring the scarcity of rare collectible objects
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GemConnects LLC Address GemConnects LLC 414 South Cliffwood Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064726-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**Mark Literal(s)** FINSPIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90899824
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "Finspire" positioned to the right of a stylized letter "F" that angles upwards.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning for retirement; Financial services, namely, broker/dealer services on securities exchanges and over-the-counter markets
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Finspire LLC
- **Address**: Finspire LLC 1515 E Woodfield Rd, Ste 840 Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60173
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WELCOME HEALTH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Welcome Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Welcome Health, Inc. 3800 Kilroy Airport Way #100 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90806
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: S6742-5002

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCG ADVISERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899830 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVISERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4491769, 4572879, 4805528 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birnbrey, David Address Birnbrey, David 705 Langford Lane Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Latone, Samuel P., II Address Latone, Samuel P., II 92 West Paces Ferry, Unit 6019 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Xiangpeifbh

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899838 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of printed photographs; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Aquarelles; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art etchings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Caricatures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Photographic prints; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niu, Weiwei Address Niu, Weiwei 106 Xiaoniuzhuang, Main Street Xiaoqi Town, Baofeng County Henan CHINA 467400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONSENDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
TM 3898 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HSFFBHFHB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899845 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of printed photographs; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Aquarelles; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art etchings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Caricatures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Photographic prints; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niu, Weiwei Address Niu, Weiwei 106 Xiaoniuzhuang, Main Street Xiaoqi Town, Baofeng County Henan CHINA 467400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIDERI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899846 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  body wash; hair shampoo and conditioner; beauty serums; skin moisturizer
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Videri LLC Address  Videri LLC  305 Oberlin Rd, Unit 338 Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27605
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIYAOFBH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899847 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of printed photographs; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Aquarelles; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art etchings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Caricatures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Photographic prints; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niu, Weiwei Address Niu, Weiwei 106 Xiaoniuzhuang,Main Street Xiaoqi Town,Baofeng County Henan CHINA 467400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KADING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899862 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KADING" in the mark is "KARTING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of printed photographs; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Aquarelles; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art etchings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Caricatures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Photographic prints; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niu, Weiwei Address Niu, Weiwei 106 Xiaoniuzhuang, Main Street Xiaqi Town, Baofeng County Henan CHINA 467400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824009
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SET APART FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899863 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to Veteran Families for Housing; Conducting fundraising campaigns to support Veteran Families
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Set Apart Farms Address Set Apart Farms PO Box 580333 Houston TEXAS 77258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAF_TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVAC-U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899868 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, providing training for the use of vascular therapy medical devices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AngioDynamics, Inc. Address AngioDynamics, Inc. 14 Plaza Drive Latham NEW YORK 12110
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECJWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899871 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ECJWEI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Body jewelry; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Earrings; Jewellery charms; Pierced earrings; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Rings; Shoe jewelry; Watch glasses
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yicheng Jiuwei Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yicheng Jiuwei Technology Co., Ltd. 805, 8F, No. 498, Longfeng 1st Rd. Longhua St., Longhua District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ISOMARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90899878
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical devices, namely, tattoo devices for patient marking in the nature of marking pens for use in radiation therapy procedures

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bionix, LLC
- **Address**: Bionix, LLC 5154 Enterprise Blvd. Toledo OHIO 43612
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1-29098

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILES IN THE GARDENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899886 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dental services, namely, treatment of patients with snoring, sleep apnea and TMJ (temporomandibular joint) disorders; Dental care services; Dental gum scaling and root planing services; Dental gum scaling and root planing services for treating periodontal disease; Dental hygienist services; Dental imaging services; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Urgent dental care center services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHANGEFi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899901 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CHANGEFi" in stylized letters whereby the "C" is capitalized and features a three-dimensional shadow effect and the "F" is also capitalized.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; Consumer lending services; Mortgage lending; Electronic debit card transaction processing; Issuing of debit cards; Issuing prepaid debit cards; Processing of debit card payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Change Company CDFI LLC
Address The Change Company CDFI LLC 16845 Von Karman Avenue, Suite 200 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHMOHAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899915 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GHMOHAME has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Throws; Towels; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia, Cai Address Jia, Cai Group 7, Shizhuang Village, Zhile Township, Yanling County, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90899921</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "RUIXDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Artificial eyelashes; Artificial fingernails; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic hair filling powders for covering bald and thinning spots on the scalp; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyebrows; Make-up foundation

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Aug. 18, 2021

**In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ruixiangda Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Ruixiangda Technology Co., Ltd. 2901A, Unit 1,No. 7,AoLinHuaFu,No. 141 Ruyi Rd,Ailian Community,Longcheng ST Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERFATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899922 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hehui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Hehui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 146, No. 2, Baiye East 3rd Road, Shangtun, Liaobu Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREDITSTEPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899933 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pedraza, Stephania Address Pedraza, Stephanie 7222 Bayou Oaks Drive Houston TEXAS 77088 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XALI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 9089938
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chili oil for use as a seasoning or condiment
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ordinary Company LLC
- **Address**: Ordinary Company LLC Ste G2 #4144 3400 Cottage Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95825
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAGUE OF LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899940  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LEAGUE OF LEGENDS" in stylized gold and black letters. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4576134, 3815808, 4576135 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded video game software; video game software downloadable via a global computer network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 03, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riot Games, Inc. Address Riot Games, Inc. 12333 W. Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 260150001012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIULIBMH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899941 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QIULIBMH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Throws; Towels; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia, Cai Address Jia, Cai Group 7, Shizhuang Villag Zhile Township,Yanling County, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ROMEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899944  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking and monitoring pet health and wellness, veterinary appointments, vaccinations, routine care, grooming, medications, and maintaining medical records
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cucciolo, LLC  Address  Cucciolo, LLC  3830 Divisadero St. #301  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94123
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  025627.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CICLO WEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899947 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEALTH" Translation The English translation of "CICLO" in the mark is "CYCLE" or "SERIES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial planning services; investment management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CICLO WEALTH LLC Address CICLO WEALTH LLC 8811 SW 19th Avenue Portland OREGON 97219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CIC21401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA CROIX BEACH PLUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899953 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BEACH PLUM"
Translation The English translation of "LA CROIX" in the mark is "THE CROSS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sparkling water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everfresh Beverages Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sundance Beverage Company Address Everfresh Beverages Inc. 6600 East 9 Mile Road Warren MICHIGAN 48091 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210334

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYORSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899968 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, accounts receivable valuation and accounts receivable securitization
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLLATERAL VELOCITY, INC. Address COLLATERAL VELOCITY, INC. 106 Kay St. Newport RHODE ISLAND 02840 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AISURIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899971 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Superminicomputers; Blank hard computer discs; Central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Computer accelerator board; Computer card adapter; Computer chassis; Computer graphics boards; Computer heat sinks; Computer memory hardware; Computer motherboards and daughterboards; Computer network adapters; Computer networking hardware; Memory expansion cards; Mobile computers; Portable computers; Safety and driving assistant system for mobile vehicles and vessels comprised of electronic proximity sensors and switches, high-resolution cameras, integrated circuits for the purpose of imaging processing, and display monitors; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIN SHUO Address LIN SHUO B515, Lanshang ChuangYe Yuan No. 7 Xinfeng Rd, Longcheng st Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518172 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIVGELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90899973
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SLIVGELD has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying electric hair curling irons; Cuticle scissors; Cuticle tweezers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Hair clippers; Hair cutting scissors; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Wine bottle foil cutters, hand-operated
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yinjin Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yinjin Technology Co., Ltd. 103, No. 9, Lane 4, Taishan East Village, Bantian Street, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINGLE PARENT
SCHOLARSHIP FUND OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899976 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words SINGLE PARENT SCHOLARSHIP FUND stacked beside the phrase OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS and beside a larger figure and smaller figure, both depicted by a floating circle for a head and a triangular shaped body. Disclaimer "SINGLE PARENT SCHOLARSHIP FUND OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; Charitable services, namely, providing financial sponsorship of single parent families for post-secondary education costs, living expenses, childcare expenses, medical expenses, and supplies; Debt counseling services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021
For Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Single Parent Scholarship Fund of Northwest Arkansas, Inc. Address Single Parent Scholarship Fund of Northwest Arkansas, Inc. 2601 SW D Street Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THIRSTY STURGEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899988</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and cocktail lounge services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SB Plaza LLC
Address SB Plaza LLC 6140 N. Shoreside Circle Sturgeon Bay WISCONSIN 54235
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10408.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PURE360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899989  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wig caps; Wigs; Clown wigs; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jan. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOYANG TRADING CO., LTD.  Address  BOYANG TRADING CO., LTD.  101 HENLEY AVENUE NEW MILFORD NEW JERSEY 07646  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90899990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TREOAKWIS has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bedroom furniture; Flower-stands; Living room furniture; Picture frames; Shoe racks; Wooden display stands; Wooden sculptures
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dalian Haizhou International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dalian Haizhou International Trade Co., Ltd.
  Room 1019, No. 11, Qi Yi Street, Zhongshan District, Dalian, Liaoning, CHINA, 116001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALO WORTHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899993 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "HALO WORTHS" in stylized font with a circle inside each of two "O"s.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibiotics; Poultices; Adjuvants for medical purposes; Appetite suppressant pills; Diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Medicated make-up; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical products for the prevention and treatment of cancer; Prenatal vitamins; Reagents for medical use; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; Stem cells for medical purposes; Vitamins and vitamin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONGENE LIMITED Address LONGENE LIMITED 18 Hicks Ln Great Neck NEW YORK 11024
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYORINSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899996 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, accounts receivable valuation and accounts receivable securitization
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLLATERAL VELOCITY, INC. Address COLLATERAL VELOCITY, INC. 106 Kay St. Newport RHODE ISLAND 02840 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETZORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899998 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal grooming services; Dog grooming services; Pet grooming services; Pet care services, namely, dog bathing and non-medicated pet grooming

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Pet boarding services; Pet day care services; Dog day care services; Kennel services, namely, boarding for pets

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Petzort OP Holdings, LLC Address  Petzort OP Holdings, LLC  C/O Leason Ellis LLP, 1 Barker Ave, 5 fl White Plains  NEW YORK  10601 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  05302/315146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALO WORTHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900000 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "HALO WORTHS" in stylized font with a circle inside each of two "O"s.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Import and export agencies; Medical transcription services; Online retail drug store services featuring in-store order pickup; Outdoor advertising; Pay per click advertising; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns provided through cable television broadcast, web casts, radio broadcasts, newspapers, magazines, online banners, outdoor billboards, wild postings, bus and subway ads; Providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; On-line advertising on a computer network; On-line consignment services whereby goods are received on consignment in on-line retail stores featuring drug; On-line wholesale store services featuring drug

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LONGENE LIMITED
Address   LONGENE LIMITED
          18 Hicks Ln
          Great Neck
          NEW YORK
          11024
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEYBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900003 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nursery schools; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Educational programs, namely, preschools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almroth, Emmalee Allyson Address Almroth, Emmalee Allyson 6524 SE 87th Ave. Portland OREGON 97266 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A292 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTREPRENEUR TO
ENTREPRENEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900006 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops and on-line training courses in the fields of real estate investing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Entrepreneur to Entrepreneur LLC Address Entrepreneur to Entrepreneur LLC 6128 N. College Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75145-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZJMAIDAXQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording ZJMaIdaxq has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Volleyballs; Appliances for gymnastics; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Guts for rackets; Hand grips for golf clubs, tennis rackets; Jump ropes; Racquet ball rackets; Sport balls; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Volleyball nets; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Water wing swim aids for recreational use; Work-out gloves; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga boards; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jul. 02, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dangshan County Wofei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Dangshan County Wofei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 206, Unit 3, Bldg 2, Times Square Dangcheng Town, Dangshan County Suzhou CHINA 235300 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, BRIDGETT G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPENSIVE PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900009 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes; Candy; Coffee; Cookies; Crackers; Granola; Noodles; Pasta; Popcorn; Pretzels; Rice; Salsa; Sauces; Seasonings; Tea; Cake balls; Cake batter; Cake dough; Cake frosting; Cake icing; Cake mixes; Cake mixes, namely, cake bases; Cake pops; Candies; Candy bark; Candy bars; Candy cake decorations; Candy canes; Candy containing alcoholic beverage content and flavor; Candy decorations for cakes; Candy for food; Candy mints; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Candy-coated apples; Candy-coated popcorn; Cereal bars; Cereal based energy bars; Cereal based snack food; Cereal-based snack bars; Cereal-based snack food; Cereal-based snack foods; Cheese flavored snacks, namely, puffed cheese balls; Cheese flavored puffed corn snacks; Cheese-flavored corn snacks; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee based beverages; Coffee beans; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; Coffee drinks; Coffee essences; Coffee extracts; Coffee pods; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Coffee-based drinks; Coffee-based iced beverages; Coffee-based snack foods; Cookie dough; Cookie mixes; Cookie pies; Cookies and crackers; Cookies with nuts; Cracker and cheese combinations; Cupcakes; Fruit cobbler; Fruit ice bar; Fruit ices; Fruit pies; Fruit teas; Fruit turnovers; Granola snacks; Granola-based snack bars; Ice cream; Ice cream bars; Ice cream desserts; Ice cream drinks; Ice cream floats; Ice cream infused with alcohol; Ice cream mixes; Ice cream powder; Ice cream sandwiches; Ice cream substitute; Ice cream sundaes; Ice creams; Ices and ice creams; Noodle-based prepared meals; Noodles and sauce mixes combined in unitary packages; Noodles and seasoning mixes combined in unitary packages; Noodles, sauce, and processed vegetables combined in unitary packages; Noodles, sauce, and seasoning toppings combined in unitary packages; Noodles, sauce, and topping combined in unitary packages; Noodles, sauce, dehydrated vegetables, and topping combined in unitary packages; Noodles, seasonings, edible oil, and dehydrated vegetables combined in unitary packages; Noodles, seasonings, edible oil, and flavorings combined in unitary packages; Pasta for soups; Pasta salad; Pasta sauce; Pasta shells; Rice cakes; Rice-based snack foods; Salsa con queso; Sauces for barbecued meat; Seasoning mixes; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; Tea bags; Tea extracts; Tea pods; Tea substitutes; Tea-based milk tea; Yogurt-covered fruit; Yogurt-covered nuts; Almond cake; Almond cookies; Arrangements of candy; Artificial coffee; Artificial coffee and tea;
Asian noodles; Avocado-based ice cream substitute; Bagel chips; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Barley tea; Bean-starch noodles (harusame, uncooked); Beverages made of coffee; Biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; Black tea; Breakfast cereals; Bubble tea; Butterscotch chips; Caramel popcorn; Caramel topping for ice cream; Caramel-coated popcorn; Carob chips; Cha tea; Chamomile tea; Cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese curls; Chili seasonings; Chinese noodles; Chinese rice noodles (bifun, uncooked); Chocolate cakes; Chocolate candies; Chocolate chips; Chocolate covered cookies; Chocolate covered fruit; Chocolate covered popcorn; Chocolate covered pretzels; Chocolate decorations for cakes; Chocolate topped pretzels; Chocolate-covered potato chips; Chocolates and chocolate-based ready to eat candies and snacks; Chow mein noodles; Cocktail sauces; Cocoa beverages with milk; Coffee-based beverages containing ice cream (affogato); Cones for ice cream; Confectionery chips for baking; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Cooking sauces; Corn chips; Corn crumbs; Corn-based chips; Corn-based snack foods; Cotton candy; Cream puffs; Cup cakes; Decaffeinated coffee; Dipping sauces; Dried noodles; Dried pasta; Edible cake decorations; Edible cookie dough not intended for baking; Edible fruit ices; Energy candy; Extruded corn snacks; Extruded wheat snacks; Filled pasta; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Flour-based chips; Food seasonings; Food package combinations consisting primarily of bread, crackers and/or cookies; Fortune cookies; Freeze-dried dishes with main ingredient being pasta; Fresh pasta; Fried noodles; Fried dough cookies; Frozen coffee drinks; Frozen cookie dough; Frozen cookie, brownie and biscotti dough; Frozen yoghurt; Frozen yogurt confections; Frozen yogurt mixes; Frozen yogurt pies; Frozen confectionery containing ice cream; Frozen yogurt cakes; Frozen yogurt pies and cakes; Frozen-yogurt-based snack foods; Fruit cakes; Fruit ice creams; Fruit sauces; Fruit jelly candy; Garden herbs, preserved; Gelatin-based chewy candies; Gift baskets containing candy; Gift baskets containing popcorn; Ginger tea; Ginseng tea; Glazed popcorn; Graham cracker pie crusts; Graham crackers; Grain-based chips; Grain-based snack foods; Green coffee; Green tea; Grilling sauces; Ground coffee; Gummy candies; Hard candies; Hard candy; Herbal tea; High-protein cereal bars; Ice candies; Ice milk bars; Ice-cream cakes; Ice-cream-based snack foods; Iced cakes; Iced coffee; Iced tea; Instant coffee; Instant noodles; Instant rice; Instant tea; Instant chinese noodles; Instant soba noodles; Instant udon noodles; Jasmine tea; Kombucha tea; Lime tea; Mexican candy; Microwave popcorn; Mix for making combined noodle and sauce dish; Mixes for candy making; Moon cakes; Multigrain-based snack foods; Packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Pad thai (Thai stir-fried noodles); Pasta and noodles; Pastries with fruit; Peanut butter confectionery chips; Peppermint candy; Peppermint tea; Pita chips; Popped popcorn; Powders for making ice cream; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Prepared pasta; Preserved garden herbs as seasonings; Preserved herbs as seasonings; Pretzel chips; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Processed cereals; Processed cereals for food for human consumption; Processed popcorn; Processed unpopped popcorn; Puffed rice; Puffed corn snacks; Quinoa-based snack foods; Ramen noodles; Ready to eat, cereal derived food bars; Ready-to-eat cereals; Rice chips; Rice crackers; Rice noodles; Rice, seasonings, and flavorings combined in unitary packages; Rice, pasta and noodles; Rice-based snack food; Rock candy; Rosemary tea; Sage tea; Salad sauces; Salsa sauces; Salt crackers; Savory sauces used as condiments; Seasoned crackers; Seasoned popcorn; Seasoned pretzels; Shrimp chips; Snack cakes; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn; Soba noodles; Soft pretzels; Somen noodles; Soy-based ice cream substitute; Soya-based ice cream substitutes; Sparkling tea; Sponge cakes; Starch noodles; Stir-fried rice; Sugar-coated coffee beans; Sugarless candies; Sweetened yogurt covered raisins; Taco chips; Taco seasonings; Tea cakes; Tomato-based salsa; Tomato-based sauces; Tortilla chips; Udon noodles; Unpopped popcorn; Unroasted coffee; Vegan cakes; Vegan cookies; Vegan ice cream; Vegan cup cakes; White tea; White chocolate chips; Wonton chips; Yogurt-covered pretzels
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dream Chaser Records, Inc.  Address   Dream Chaser Records, Inc.  1836 North 18th Street  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19121  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZING EXPERIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YILAIGOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900016 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YiLaiGow has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footstools; Baker's bread baskets; Cat scratching pads; Clips of plastic for sealing bags; Clothes hangers; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Dog beds; Drawer organizers; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Hand fans; Head positioning pillows for babies; Mattress cushions; Pet crates; Portable kennels; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wanglai Yigou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wanglai Yigou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B1008R8, Zhongshen Garden, No. 2010, Caitian Road, Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATTE BLACK CANDLE CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900017 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MATTE BLACK CANDE CO" in black embedded in black and white circle. Disclaimer "MATTE BLACK CANDLE CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matte Black Candle Co Address Matte Black Candle Co 5164 longfellow way oxnard CALIFORNIA 93033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUASTEPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900027</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational Services, namely, Professional Swim Instruction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2005</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AquaKids Holdings, LLC</td>
<td>AquaKids Holdings, LLC P.O. Box 128 Argyle TEXAS 76226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27768.00007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, BRIDGETT G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90900028  Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording YiXiEr has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Custom engraved metal medical information identification cards, tags, bracelets and necklaces, not magnetically encoded and not to function as jewelry; Identification tags of metal; Metal dog tags; Metal pet tags
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title: Metal
Goods First Use: Jun. 24, 2019  In Commerce: Jul. 09, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Yiwu YiXiEr Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address: Yiwu YiXiEr Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Room 401, Unit 1, Building 81 GongDaTang District 1, Jiangdong Street Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  332000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE THREAT CORNHOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900031 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TRIPLE THREAT CORNHOLE"
that run diagonally from left to right with circles around the first letter of each word. The circles are outlined in blue and
white with a blue interior. The letters within the circles are white with the color red in the space above the "T"s. The
remaining letters in "TRIPLE THREAT CORNHOLE" are blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CORNHOLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cornhole bags; Cornhole game boards; Cornhole game sets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triple Threat Cornhole Address Triple Threat Cornhole 2963 E Adobe st Mesa ARIZONA 85213
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RG COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900060 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized square containing the stylized letters RG above the stylized word COSMETICS. The word COSMETICS is between two stylized horizontal lines. Disclaimer "COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roberta Gomes, Inc. Address Roberta Gomes, Inc. Suite 100 3250 NW 23rd Ave. Pompano Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R246 00TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EUFRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900062 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Eufrain" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for washing body cavities; Enema apparatus for medical purposes; Ice bags for medical purposes; Love dolls; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Otolaryngology instruments; Sex toys; Surgical apparatus and instruments for dental use; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical use; Vaginal syringes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Algernon Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Suzhou Algernon Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1F, No.212 Engine Room, Kwun Chin Street, Gusu District, Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVALUMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900087 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychological assessment services in the field of romantic attraction and emotional maturity in romantic relationships
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isabell Springer Address Isabell Springer 103 Grove Street Melrose FLORIDA 32666 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Springer

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMILY SHALANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900091 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name EMILY SHALANT identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 19, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shalant, Emily Address Shalant, Emily 150 West 95th Street #3B New York NEW YORK 10025
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHALANT01TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90900092 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Internet-based dating services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Isabell Springer |
| Address | Isabell Springer 103 Grove Street Melrose FLORIDA 32666 |
| Legal Entity | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Springer |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANTERNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900098 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candle-making kits; Candles comprised primarily of coconut-soy blend wax; Candles containing fragrances derived from essential oils; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles; Votive candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanterne LLC Address Lanterne LLC 8538 Woodhaven Blvd Woodhaven NEW YORK 11421 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90900099
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a web site featuring information on love, romance and interpersonal relationships
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Isabell Springer
- **Address**: Isabell Springer 103 Grove Street Melrose FLORIDA 32666
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Springer

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PK PAGGI KREATIONS · BRING YOUR PERSONALITY TO LIFE ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90900105 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PK" in gold stylized font with a gold crown above the letter "P", inside two gold concentric circles with the wording "PAGGI KREATIONS" in gold and "BRING YOUR PERSONALITY TO LIFE" in gold between the circles with two gold circles separating the two phrases, all against a black background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed  The colors black and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CREATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Design of new products, namely, plastic and stainless steel tumblers with glitter and decals, wine glasses, mugs, hats, and baskets with glitter and decals for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Paggi K reations  Composed of   Erika Crews, a citizen of United States Address  Paggi K reations  9244 Christo Ct Owings Mills MARYLAND  21117 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABIENUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900119 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquatic canine treadmill; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Fins for sports equipment boards, namely, kiteboards, surfboards, bodyboards, paddleboards; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Kite boards; Punching bags for boxing; Skateboard paddles; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Toy scooters; Toys designed to be attached to car seats, strollers, cribs, high chairs; Toys for domestic pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heze Ozawa Trading Co., Ltd. Address Heze Ozawa Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 2-401, Bldg B24, Yanzhuang Community Pulianji Town, Cao County Heze, Shandong CHINA 274000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01434

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRAZZL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900123  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stress relief exercise toys; Fidget toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christina Vlahakes  Address Christina Vlahakes  410 E Harvard Road, Apt H  Burbank  CALIFORNIA 91501  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HAPPIEST ROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900124  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online retail store services featuring clothing and apparel, greeting cards, artwork, posters and prints, candles, and writing journals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Happiest Road Publishing Co.  Address  The Happiest Road Publishing Co.  2910 S. Archibald Avenue #A128  Ontario  CALIFORNIA  91761  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90900125  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): BEAUTY OF THE HORN

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Goods and Services Information

For: Facial cleansers; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Cosmetic facial masks; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, facial cleanser, polishing preparations and face beauty masks; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, facial cleanser, polishing preparations and face beauty masks; Non-medicated cleansers, namely, facial cleanser, polishing preparations and face beauty masks

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Jan. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Esse, Imaan  
Address: Esse, Imaan 5297 Mendenhall Park Place Memphis TENNESSEE 38115  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
 Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREATHABLEBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900126 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6296089, 4407652, 4724436 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, namely, furniture for infants and juveniles, chairs, tables, desks, dressers, changing tables, storage systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit, play tables, toy boxes, beds, cots, cradles, and mats used for sleeping or play
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BreathableBaby, LLC Address BreathableBaby, LLC 600 Highway 169 S., Suite 800 St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13805.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VILLA ARCTIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90900128
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5075237, 5314741, 6100356 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Processed seafood
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Villa Seafood Inc.
- **Address**: Villa Seafood Inc. 24 Shipyard Drive, Suite 201 Hingham, MASSACHUSETTS 02043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90900129  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MAPLE STREET" with a maple leaf design behind the words, with the maple leaf design beginning at the "P" and ending at the "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Vendor management services for financial institutions

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Maple Street Inc.  Address Maple Street Inc.  P. O. box 915505  Longwood  FLORIDA  327915505

Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 130646-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
TM 3954 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPACC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900130 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOPACC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corselets; Leggings; Shirts; Socks; Suits; Swimsuits; Underwear; Ball gowns; Belts; Braces as suspenders; Bridal garters; Coats; Corsets being foundation clothing; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress; Masquerade costumes; Sock suspenders; Suspenders; Thong underwear; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Dingshi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Dingshi Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor,No.P98,Shang Cheng Xing Zuo, Shangcheng Avenue,Futian Street,Yiwu City,Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900132</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | |
|-----------------| Jul. 05, 2022 |

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: The John Herman Hickman Foundation
- **Address**: The John Herman Hickman Foundation 1101 Greensboro Avenue Tuscaloosa ALABAMA 35401
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 9491/TM

### Examining Attorney

- **Examinee Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GYJAGHL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900133</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Aprons; Footwear; Hosiery; Muffs; Scarves; Bed jackets; Clothing, namely, base layers; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pyjamas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Guo, Yijun
- **Address**: No. 123, Dingshoumei, Xiazhen Village, Fugong Town, Longhai City, Fujian Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: MR01432
- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FYI.chat

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90900135  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing conference rooms, meeting rooms, and meeting spaces; Providing community centers for social gatherings and meeting; Rental of conference rooms, meeting rooms, and meeting spaces; Rental of social function facilities for business and social events  
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FYI.FYI, INC.  
- **Address**: FYI.FYI, INC. 1800 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 1000 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 50GD-228847

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYI.CHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900145  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online social networking services; Online social networking services provided through a community website; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs, rendered online; Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FYI.FYI, INC.  Address  FYI.FYI, INC.  1800 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 1000  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90067  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50GD-228847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAYTONER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900155</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Design for others in the field of graphic arts; Design of artwork; Design of models, sets and props for motion pictures, videos, commercials and movie trailers; Graphic arts design; Graphic illustration services; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom design of graphics, illustrations, characters, automotive, consumer products, action figures, toys, and logos for others; Graphic illustration for others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jan. 31, 2014  
**In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Daniel Hahn  
**Address**  Daniel Hahn  27166 Carrita Road  Malibu  CALIFORNIA  90265  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  Hahn-00001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FRESHEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900159 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "the freshee".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barber services; Barber shop services; Hair cutting; Hair styling International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zamora, Benz Address Zamora, Benz 2410 N. Naomi Ave. Unit 107 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91504 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z1534-5003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRYORATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900169 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring french fries; Providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field(s) of restaurants who serve french fries for commercial purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for location search of a local restaurants serving french fries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Baldassarri Address Matthew Baldassarri 19 Washington Square Salem MASSACHUSETTS 01970 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Kelly Baldassarri Address Kelly Baldassarri 19 Washington Square Salem MASSACHUSETTS 01970 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549553158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYI.FYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900171 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and applications for messaging and communicating with others; Downloadable software for exchanging, editing, viewing, posting, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, or otherwise providing electronic data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, audio, video, and multimedia content via computer, mobile, global and other communications networks; Downloadable computer software for use in facilitating voice over internet protocol (VOIP) calls, phone calls, video calls, teleconferences, text messages, instant messages, and online social networking services; Downloadable computer software that allows users to build and access social network information, namely, address books, contact lists, user profiles and preferences, and personal data; Downloadable computer software for enabling the electronic transfer of money or other currency between users; Downloadable software for use as an application programming interface (API); Downloadable software for creating, managing, and accessing groups within virtual communities; Downloadable computer software and applications for operating as a digital assistant; Downloadable computer software for voice command and recognition, for speech-to-text conversion, for personal information management, and for accessing, browsing, and searching online databases, audio, video, and multimedia content, games, software applications, software application marketplaces, program listings and guides, and video on demand
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FYI.FYI, INC. Address FYI.FYI, INC. 1800 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 1000 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50GD-228847
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCKPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900173 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric pressure cookers; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Portable pots and pans for camping; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SURVIVOR PRODUCTS LLC Address SURVIVOR PRODUCTS LLC 5266 W Menlo Park Lane Herriman UTAH 84096 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0798e2STM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YXFZPAN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900175</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bath bombs; Decalcifying and descaling preparations for cleaning household products; Foot scrubs; Hair relaxing preparations; Hand scrubs; Nail art stickers; Odor removers for pets; Sachet-like eye pillows containing fragrances; Scented body spray; Perfuming sachets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                                  | Shenzhen Fengpeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd |
| Address                                    | Shenzhen Fengpeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd |
| Room 1501H1, floor 15, Tairan Cangsong Building, Shatou Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA |
| Legal Entity                                | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized           | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Z-0716-YTX |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DERBY, KAREN SHEREE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMOKE LOUD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900180  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring clothing, apparel and accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clay II, Santon  Address  Clay II, Santon  4214 Red Bud ave.  St.Louis  MISSOURI  63107  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900191</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Communication and telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission and retrieval of data, images, audio, video and documents, including text, messages, and electronic mail, over local or global communications networks, including the internet, intranets, extranets, mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks; Delivery of digital music by telecommunications; Electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video files via computer and other communications networks; Electronic transmission of audio and video files via communications networks; Instant messaging services, web messaging services, and text messaging services; Mobile phone communication services and voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing multiple user access to online community forums that enables users to post, search, watch, share, critique, rate, and comment on messages, comments, multimedia content, videos, movies, films, photos, audio content, animation, pictures, images, text, information, and other user-generated content;

Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, audio, video, and multimedia content via computer, mobile, and global and other communications networks;

Telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to computer, mobile, and global and other communications networks; Voice communication by electronic means

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FYI.FYI, INC.

**Address** FYI.FYI, INC. 1800 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 1000 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 50GD-228847
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORY SKYRTS ADVENTURE
IN A SKYRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900201 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized skirt preceding and to the left-hand side of the stylized wording "STORY SKYRTS" underlined and above the wording "ADVENTURE IN A SKYRT".
Disclaimer "SKIRTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skirts; Pleated skirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gabriele LLC Address Gabriele LLC 38 Oteen Church Rd. Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28805
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T12202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAROLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90900208 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: After-shave balms; After-shave lotions; Hair dressings for men; Lotions for beards; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils, cleaners; Perfume oils; Shaving balm
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Fenghua Technology E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address: A-6B, Rongxing Building, Regal Garden Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518100
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BL0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOIYIOOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900219 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Koyiyoogo has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; Bulb basters; Candy jars sold empty; Car washing mitts; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Dryer balls sold empty used to disperse disinfectants to articles in a dryer; Dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Non-electric French presses; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta for use as awards

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yiyou New Energy Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yiyou New Energy Co., Ltd. F3,Bldg 10, Guanlan Industrial Park No.299, Guanping RD, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BL0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYI.FYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900221 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing conference rooms, meeting rooms, and meeting spaces; Providing community centers for social gatherings and meeting; Rental of conference rooms, meeting rooms, and meeting spaces; Rental of social function facilities for business and social events
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FYI.FYI, INC. Address FYI.FYI, INC. 1800 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 1000 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50GD-228847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YFFSGXFC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900227 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YFFSGXFC has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Computer mice; Computer monitors; Computer peripheral apparatus; Computer screens; Computer touchscreens; Flat panel display screens; Laptops; LCD panels; LCDs; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Liquid crystal displays; Mouse mats; Notebook computer cooling pads; Protective covers for cell phones; Touchscreen monitors; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiajiajia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiajiajia Technology Co., Ltd. No.T2233, 2F, Bldg418,Sangda,No.2006, Huaqiang N Rd,Huaqiangbei St,Futian Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number caiqida

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  H NEY SEWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90900230  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words HONEY and SEWN. The letter "O" in HONEY is depicted as a combination of a honey and sewing spindle. A series of stitches underneath the words HONEY and SEWN represents the path of a bee.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children and infant apparel, namely, pajamas, sleep gowns, pants, dresses, shorts, shirts, socks and sweaters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eartha Baby LLC  Address  Eartha Baby LLC  650 Canyon Springs Drive  Rexburg  IDAHO  83440
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GARBAGE MAN POKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900238</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "POKER" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                        | Entertainment services, namely, conducting live poker games |
| International Classes      | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title  | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                  | Jul. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce                | Jul. 17, 2021 |

| For                        | T-shirts |
| International Classes      | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title  | Clothing |
| First Use                  | Jul. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce                | Jul. 17, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lincoln Poker Services LLC |
| Address    | Lincoln Poker Services LLC 7340 Carson Road Lincoln NEBRASKA 68516 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | NE 21525 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEATTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900240</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pet litter boxes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MJ Apparel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Park, Yosep, a citizen of Korea, South</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MJ Apparel 518 15, Misagangbyeonjungang-ro 3beon-gil Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12939</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYI.FYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900241 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services; Online social networking services provided through a community website; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs, rendered online; Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FYI.FYI, INC. Address FYI.FYI, INC. 1800 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 1000 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50GD-228847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEOMETRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900242  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "GEOMETRIX" in stylized form with a stylized star design over the letter "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for a social media platform allowing users to create, upload, view, share, post, and exchange videos and photos, to engage in live discussions, to share ideas and theories, and to upload and download content aimed at engaging professionals in intellectual discussions for the purposes of inspiration and to make advances in each professionals' respective industry and calendaring; Downloadable software for the field of social media, namely, for engaging in live intellectual discussions and sharing ideas, theories, and content for the purposes of inspiration and to make advances in each professionals' respective industry and calendaring; Downloadable calendaring software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Grid Time Pixels, LLC  Address The Grid Time Pixels, LLC  351 Park Avenue  Yonkers  NEW YORK  10703  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRA ELECTRICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900247</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. Disclaimer: "ELECTRICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical contractor services; Electrical repairs, maintenance, and installation of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, and electrical panels; Installation of electrical wiring

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair First Use: Jun. 15, 2004 In Commerce: Jun. 25, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Integra Investments LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Integra Electrical Address: Integra Investments LLC 208 N. B St. Indianola IOWA 50125 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country: IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900252 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Electronic messaging; Electronic messaging services; Instant messaging services; Text messaging services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web messaging; Wireless digital messaging services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the management of electronic communications of an organization
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cam Consulting Address Cam Consulting 925 Cheyenne Road Corona CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1333-McInall

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRO CANDLE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900257 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BRO CANDLE CO." in white; a stylized gray fist with a black border is behind the wording; the entire mark bears a white inner border and gray outer border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors white, gray, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANDLE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle-making kits; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Christmas tree candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tallow candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee Jr., William S. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bro Candle Co. Address Lee Jr., William S. 1470 Boggs Rd. NW 217 Duluth GEORGIA 30096 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DTNR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900268 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters DTNR in a symboled block font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design for others in the field of graphic arts; Design of artwork; Design of models, sets and props for motion pictures, videos, commercials and movie trailers; Graphic arts design; Graphic illustration services; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom design of graphics, illustrations, characters, automotive, consumer products, action figures, toys, and logos for others; Graphic illustration for others


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel Hahn Address Daniel Hahn 27166 Carrita Road Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hahn-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900270 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded polygon with the design of a giraffe formed in its negative space.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of vocational education, social and emotional development, development of interpersonal and communication skills, leadership and executive development, executive coaching, business education, professional development, and continuing education; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of vocational education, social and emotional development, development of interpersonal and communication skills, leadership and executive development, executive coaching, business education, professional development, and continuing education; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, and workshops, programs in the field of vocational education, social and emotional development, development of interpersonal and communication skills, leadership and executive development, executive coaching, business education, professional development, and continuing education; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Providing information about education; Providing information and news in the field of teaching methodology and education; Publishing of electronic publications
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 30, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examine Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMITOFPINAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900271  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Amitofpinan has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Dresses; Hats; Overalls; Overcoats; Pelisses; Pullovers; Shirts; Smocks; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Waistcoats; Belts made from imitation leather; Furs being clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's suits, women's suits; Short-sleeve shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Gui  Address  Li Gui  No.39-1, Dongpu, Xibei Vil, Changtai Tn  Chengxiang District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900283 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Third Leaf Trading Company, LLC Address Third Leaf Trading Company, LLC 155 Sansome Street, Suite 610 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1755.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIAOWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900286 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XIAOWEI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Reapers; Agricultural machines, namely, cultipackers; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric pumps; Fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; Mowing and reaping machines; Snow blowers; Snow ploughs; Turf removing ploughs; Vehicle parts, namely, carburetors; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Xiaowei E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Jinhua Xiaowei E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.901, Unit 2, Bldg.6, Dajing Garden Duohu Street, Jindong District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
Bubble Pie

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90900289
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Quilts; Baby bunting; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed skirts; Bed valances; Bedspreads; Blankets for household pets; Cot bumpers; Cotton fabric; Crib sheets; Curtain fabric; Curtain liners; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Household linen; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Nantong Evergreen Industry Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Nantong Evergreen Industry Co., Ltd Building 9, No.8 Tongfu North Road Nantong, Jiangsu CHINA 226000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900293</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bags specially adapted for padel rackets; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing tackle; Golf clubs; Jump ropes; Skipping rope; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Stian Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Stian Technology Co., Ltd. RM 1316, Rongchao Xincheng BLDG Dayun RD, Longcheng ST, Longgang DIST Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DARK

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900296</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: EXISTENTIAL LLC
- **Address**: EXISTENTIAL LLC Apt 704 10402 Town and Country Way Houston TEXAS 77024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASSYHOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900298 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EassyHoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdcages; Aquarium hoods; Aquariums; Basins in the nature of bowls; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bottles, sold empty; Cages for household pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Combs for animals; Drinking troughs; Drinking vessels; Feeding troughs; Indoor aquaria; Indoor terrariums; Indoor terrariums for plants; Litter boxes for pets; Litter trays for pets; Mangers for animals; Porcelain mugs; Scouring pads; Wash basins in the nature of bowls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Kexin Address Lin Kexin 29 Hai 'an River West Road, Tangxia Town Rui 'an, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90900300  Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a shaded polygon with the design of a giraffe formed in its negative space.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer programming; Computer software design for others; Computer systems analysis; Design and development of computer software for providing educational content and resources, and creating educational and training courses; Design and development of computer software for hosting social events, conferences, and business events; Design and development of computer software for creating digital media content, namely, videos, audios, digital presentation slides, streaming content, web pages, text, and graphics; Design and development of computer software for interactive polling, surveys, quizzes, and online discussions; Development of computer platforms; Electronic data storage; Information technology consulting services; Maintenance of computer software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for providing educational content and resources, and creating educational and training courses; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating digital media content, namely, videos, audios, digital presentation slides, streaming content, web pages, text, and graphics; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for interactive polling, surveys, quizzes, and online discussions; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence for providing educational content and resources, and creating educational and training courses; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence for hosting social events, conferences, and business events; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence for creating digital media content, namely, videos, audios, digital
presentation slides, streaming content, web pages, text, and graphics; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to create educational and training courses; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to create, share, and present media content for educational courses and training courses; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to host social events, conferences, and business events; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to create digital media content, namely, videos, audios, digital presentation slides, streaming content, web pages, text, and graphics; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for providing educational content and resources, and creating educational and training courses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for creating, sharing, and presenting media content for educational courses and training courses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for hosting social events, conferences, and business events; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for creating digital media content, namely, videos, audios, digital presentation slides, streaming content, web pages, text, and graphics

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Apr. 30, 2015 **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: BEIJING UMU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. **Address**: BEIJING UMU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 05-609, 8F, No.18, Zhongguancun St., Haidian Dist., Beijing CHINA 100084

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 211321.TM02

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSFUSION INVITATIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90900301
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INVITATIONAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments; Organisation of golf tournaments; Organizing, conducting and operating amateur golf tournaments
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Benson III, William E.
- **Address**: Benson III, William E. 6 Island Drive Wrightsville Beach NORTH CAROLINA 28480
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Brouse, Devon Matthew
- **Address**: Brouse, Devon Matthew 1929 Sandwedge Place WILMINGTON NORTH CAROLINA 28405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900304  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter “G” in a stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Fanny packs; Sling bags  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Downloadable computer software for a social media platform allowing users to create, upload, view, share, post, and exchange videos and photos, to engage in live discussions, to share ideas and theories, and to upload and download content aimed at engaging professionals in intellectual discussions for the purposes of inspiration and to make advances in each professionals' respective industry and calendaring; Downloadable software for the field of social media, namely, for engaging in live intellectual discussions and sharing ideas, theories, and content for the purposes of inspiration and to make advances in each professionals' respective industry and calendaring; Downloadable calendaring software  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Hoodies; Jackets  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Grid Time Pixels, LLC  Address  The Grid Time Pixels, LLC  351 Park Ave  Yonkers  NEW YORK 10703  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00292
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STAGE NINETEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900308
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Graphic design
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stage Nineteen
- **Composed of**: Anthony Victor Monteleone, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Stage Nineteen 807 212Th Pl SW Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98036
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DARQUE SYDE OF D'LYTE PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90900314 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PRODUCTIONS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Video editing; Video mastering services; Video production; Video production services; Video recording services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 11, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 11, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Darque Syde of D'Lyte Productions, Inc. |
| Address | Darque Syde of D'Lyte Productions, Inc. 6641 California Avenue Hammond INDIANA 46323 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | DSD01 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Advertising and marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NL ORGANICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900330
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORGANICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organic hair care preparations
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NL Organics LLC
- **Address**: Apt 2W 630 Thornton Street Hammond INDIANA 46320
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKE YOUR TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900344 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring luxury watches; On-line retail store services featuring luxury watches
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIME AND TONIC TRADEMARKS LLC Address TIME AND TONIC TRADEMARKS LLC 169 EAST FLAGLER ST. Suite 1140 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG CITY CLEANING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900371 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the silhouette of buildings and the words "Big City Cleaning Services" written below it in a semi circle. Disclaimer  "CLEANING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpet cleaning; Cleaning of commercial kitchens; Floor cleaning services; Janitorial services; Power washing services; Upholstery cleaning services; Window cleaning
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shawn Vandine Address  Shawn Vandine 409 South 7th street Emmaus PENNSYLVANIA 18049
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Mida Vandine Address  Mida Vandine 409 South 7th street Emmaus PENNSYLVANIA 18049 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548425983

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOSIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90900376 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Set of microorganisms used to treat sewage or biological waste International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIOCLEANER, INC. Address  BIOCLEANER, INC. 2550 Corporate Place Monterey Park CALIFORNIA 91754 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PGI-401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYRANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900382 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft related terminal facilities, namely, aircraft hanger facilities and aircraft parking
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dial, Patrick Address Dial, Patrick 503 N. 4th Street Aspen COLORADO 81611 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81832.00400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  BIG APPLE BODEGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900384</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a red apple with a brown stem, green leaf and a decorative black swirl in the apple. Beneath the apple design is the stacked wording “BIG APPLE BODEGA” in the color black.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) green, red, brown, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BIG APPLE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BIG APPLE BODEGA, LLC | **Address** | BIG APPLE BODEGA, LLC 9711 W Chatfield Ave, Unit G LITTLETON COLORADO 80128 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEM5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900386 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Set of microorganisms used for treatment of chemical organic waste
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOCLEANER, INC. Address BIOCLEANER, INC. 2550 Corporate Place, Suite C101 Monterey Park CALIFORNIA 91754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PGI-501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AMON2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900395  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Set of microorganisms used for treatment of ammonia-containing water and other waste
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIOCLEANER, INC.  Address  BIOCLEANER, INC.  2550 Corporate Place, Suite C101  Monterey Park CALIFORNIA  91754  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PGI-601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NT NOOK THEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900396 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "NOOK THEORY" with a stylized cord shaping the stylized letters "N" and "T" appearing above the letters "T" and "H".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6452014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Macrame cord; Macrame rope; Plant hangers of rope; Ropes
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nook Theory Pte. Ltd Address Nook Theory Pte. Ltd #03-2120 134 Marsiling Road Singapore SINGAPORE 730134 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUMBERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900399 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording NUMBERED in black san serif font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NMBRD, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NUMBERED Address NMBRD, LLC 2160 PARK AVENUE #101 MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900406 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing the following: a cross in the upper left corner, a vertical bar below the cross, a horizontal bar to the right of the cross, and a female and male symbol underneath the horizontal line near the upper right corner of the rectangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JONATHAN D WOLF ENTERPRISES LLC Address JONATHAN D WOLF ENTERPRISES LLC 120 Newport Center Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRANKIN' CRYSTALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900410 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CRYSTALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rock crystal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use Mar. 08, 2021
In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hernandez, Jessica M
Address Hernandez, Jessica M 8717 W Bobby Lopez Dr Tolleson ARIZONA 85353
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAMTOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900414 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TamToo" with the "T"s in cyan and the other letters in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors cyan and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording TamToo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated action toys; Plastic character toys; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Toy guns; Water globes; Water pistols; Water squirting toys; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shimin Guo Address Shimin Guo No. 203, Huancheng North Road Baiyun Street Dongyang Zhejiang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEED THE TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900417 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for food corporations to act transparently and with integrity and to be truthful about their products, practices, and political engagement by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to hold food corporations accountable to the people in light of growing inequities of healthy food accessibility, the climate crisis, and increasing levels of diet-related diseases by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 15, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feed the Truth, Inc. Address Feed the Truth, Inc. 900 19th Street, NW, 6th Floor Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity tax exempt corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900419  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with the image of a spoon inside the circle that connects only to the topmost portion of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for food corporations to act transparently and with integrity and to be truthful about their products, practices, and political engagement by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to hold food corporations accountable to the people in light of growing inequities of healthy food accessibility, the climate crisis, and increasing levels of diet-related diseases by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feed the Truth, Inc. Address Feed the Truth, Inc. 900 19th Street, NW, 6th Floor Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity tax exempt corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOOKY TRAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900431 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an attraction in the form of an automated ride
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albert Rodriguez Address Albert Rodriguez 7135 Old 215 Frontage Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07191.T049US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CTPK SNLEH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900433 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automotive interior trim; Belt pulleys for land vehicles; Dress guards for bicycles; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather, shielding from bird droppings; Head rests for vehicle seats; Motor vehicle power locks; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Spoilers for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruian Chuangfeng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ruian Chuangfeng Trading Co., Ltd. No.51 Tangmei Road, Shangjin Village, Tangxia Town, Ruian Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325204 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAIL HEAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900435  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Housewares and glass, namely, cups, mugs, plastic household containers for food or beverages, beverage glassware, drinking glasses, crystal ornaments, lunch boxes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Gaming equipment consisting of playing cards, poker chips, gaming table felt for playing card games, card markers and rule book, all sold as a unit; lottery cards and tickets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting, producing and exhibiting poker events rendered live and through the media of television, the Internet and wireless devices; providing information in the field of poker related tips and strategy; providing news and information in the field of poker tournament rankings, poker player and celebrity news, poker player profiles, poker tournament schedules, online gaming, poker community gossip, poker related links, and poker related news and information relevant to the poker community via a global computer network; organization and administration of card games and gambling contests; betting and gambling services; and providing news and information in the field of poker tournament rankings, poker player and celebrity news, poker player profiles, poker tournament schedules, online gaming, poker community gossip, poker related links, and poker related news and information relevant to the poker community; Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting classes, seminars, lectures, workshops, and training courses in the field of poker; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable interactive computer games via mobile devices, wireless devices, and the Internet, namely, slot machine games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Electrical and scientific apparatus, namely, pre-recorded digital versatile discs featuring television shows featuring poker games, information regarding the game of poker and instructional information regarding card games and the game of poker; and decorative refrigerator magnets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, Internet broadcasting services, provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via the Internet; interactive delivery to customers and users of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video over digital networks all featuring information about poker events, poker strategy and poker news and information; electronic transmission of voice, data, images and messages all relating to poker events, poker strategy and poker news and information

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Clothing, namely, outerwear in the nature of wind-resistant jackets; tops, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, headwear, hats, sun visors being headwear, neckwear, namely, ties

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peerless Media Ltd. Address Peerless Media Ltd. 17877 Von Karman Avenue, Suite 300 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized GIBRALTAR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AENBİLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900440  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Aenbilo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Light projectors; LED flashlights; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Pocket search lights; Tactical flashlights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yu, Fengjie  Address  Yu, Fengjie  No. 3, Back Alley, Wulianzhai  Fushan Town, Raoping County  Guangdong Province  CHINA  515742  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Aenbilo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOPOJURM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900441 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Crib toys; Model toy vehicles; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Pet toys; Plush toys; Squeeze toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Quefei Trading CO.,LTD. Address Henan Quefei Trading CO.,LTD. 2905 Nanpu Financial International, No. 361 Yufeng Road, Jinshui Dist., Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAQIMIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900443 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Arc lamps; Discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp globes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Sockets for electric lights; String lights for festive decoration; Electric light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Yaqimei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Yaqimei Trading Co., Ltd. RM 210, BLDG 3, No. 255, Datian Road, Datian Street, Linhai Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 317004 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900446</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Weilala Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Weilala Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. 410, No. 4, Chuangyu Road, Yongning Street, Zengcheng District. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | alpha1 |
| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXTSESSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900447 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, Mental and emotional health counseling and therapy services; counseling in the fields of mental and emotional health and wellness; psychological counseling services; psychotherapy counseling services provided via computer, telephone, or other electronic means.; Mental health therapy services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

For Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for professionals to exchange tips and resources in connection with mental and emotional health counseling and therapy services; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for professionals to exchange tips and resources in connection with mental and emotional health counseling and therapy service

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALL INTERVENTIONS LLC Address ALL INTERVENTIONS LLC 3720 CARDIFF AVE #8 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS

4856
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90900450  Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a profile of a face within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical services, namely, oral surgery, dental surgery, facial surgery, implant surgery, wisdom teeth extractions, bone grafting, sedation dentistry, corrective jaw surgery, temporomandibular joint surgery, oral and facial pathology, cosmetic surgery, reconstructive surgery, intravenous sedation, and general anesthesia services; Medical analysis, consulting, examination, advisory, and clinic services for oral and facial surgery  International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use: Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 58393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900454  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an abstract design of a bird with outstretched wings in silhouette form with an abstract design of a star in silhouette form above its head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandanas; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Hosiery; Housecoats; Leggings; Leotards; Mittens; Nightshirts; Pajamas; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Suspenders; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Toques; Underwear; Vests; Beach cover-ups; Belts for clothing; Body suits; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Cloth bibs; Ear muffs; Clothing jackets; Rain coats; Rain wear; Sun visors being headwear; Sweat pants; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Ties as clothing; Warm up suits; Wrist bands as clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WFIFL, LLC  Address  WFIFL, LLC  1550 S. Pavilion Center Drive  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89135  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900457 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design of a bird with outstretched wings in silhouette form with an abstract design of a star in silhouette form above its head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of men's professional football games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WFIFL, LLC Address WFIFL, LLC 1550 S. Pavilion Center Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IHELPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900464 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen utensils, namely, wooden cooking spoons, ladles, cooking spoons, mixing spoons, basting spoons, spatulas, tongs, non-electric whisks, and graters; cookie sheets; cutting boards; mixing bowls; colanders; cookware, namely, frying pans and Dutch ovens
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yeszhanov, Assylzhan Address Yeszhanov, Assylzhan 3704 Barham Blvd., Apt. E-208 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KAZAKHSTAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5947A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONCHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900467 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CONCHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar-bells; Boxing bags; Dumb-bells; Parlour games; Playground slides; Rocking horses; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stuffed toys; Swings; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Trampolines; Water slides

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. 201, Bldg C, Shunxing Industrial Zone Bldg C, No.10, Zhongxing Rd, Bantian St Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994144
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN BARBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900468 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of production of motion pictures, television shows, multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; none of the foregoing concerning barbers, barbering, barber shops, or cosmetology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Barber Films LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY 77 Films LLC Address American Barber Films LLC 240 1st Street LaSalle ILLINOIS 61301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119192-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AIHYING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90900473
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AIHYING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aquarium lights; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps; Light bulbs; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous house numbers; Luminous tubes for lighting; Portable headlamps; Searchlights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED safety lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Qiu Lizhen
- **Address**: No.29,Shizhai St Shizhai Town, Rong County Guangxi CHINA 537000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: RyourMarkIP
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900482 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; Air conditioning units for animal houses, boats, campers.; Air cooling apparatus; Air filtering installations; Air filters for industrial installations; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of valves, filters and regulators; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Irrigation spray nozzles; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants; Sockets for electric lights; Solar powered lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jianyi Address Chen Jianyi 3rd Floor, No. 7, Taixi Road Taicheng Sub-district Office Taishan, Guangdong CHINA 529200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2021-00044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900485 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower pots; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Glass pellets for aeration and drainage of soil, as a trickle medium, and for otherwise conditioning soil; Holders for flowers and plants; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Plant baskets; Plant syringes; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Raised garden planters; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Work gloves

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jianyi Address Chen Jianyi 3rd Floor, No. 7, Taixi Road Taicheng Sub-district Office Taishan, Guangdong CHINA 529200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2021-00045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VFIVKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900490 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VFIVKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Diving lights; Fish-luring lights; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Flashlights; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for tents; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; Lighting devices for showcases; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable headlamps; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Wu Address Chen, Wu Room 102, No.1, Lane 1 Qingfeng Dayuan Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030824013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REEROOH

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90900491
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "REEROOH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Baby strollers; Bicycles; Handle bar grips for scooters; Mobility scooters; Push scooters for children; Pushchairs; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Strollers; Trolleys; Wheels for scooters
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongsheng Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. 201, Bldg C, Shunxing Industrial Zone  Bldg C, No.10, Zhongxing Rd, Bantian St  Longgang,Shenzhen  CHINA  518116
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 994142
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHTOPUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90900493 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hair brushes; Make-up brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yang, Yin |
| Address | Yang, Yin No.489, Section 3, Furong Middle Road Changsha CHINA 410021 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Sha2102 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REEROOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900497 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REEROOH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar-bells; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Boxing bags; Boxing gloves; Dumb-bells; Exercise machines; Hang gliders; Jungle gyms; Running machines; Stationary exercise bicycles; Toy scooters and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. 201, Bldg C, Shunxing Industrial Zone Bldg C, No.10, Zhongxing Rd, Bantian St Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REDMORE

***CASE IDENTIFIERS***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>TradeMark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900500</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

***MARK INFORMATION***

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

***GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION***

**For** Coats; Down jackets; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Overcoats; Socks; Sweaters; Swim suits; T-shirts; Trousers

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jul. 18, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 18, 2021

***BASIS INFORMATION***

**Currently Use** Yes

***OWNER INFORMATION***

**Owner Name** Shenzhen jingfei network technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen jingfei network technology Co., Ltd. 1506, Huichao Technology Building Jinhai Rd., Xixiang St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

***ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION***

**Docket Number** mt040824002

***EXAMINING ATTORNEY***

**Examining Attorney** CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSYSTORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900501 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lockers; Bathroom furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture parts; Furniture for children; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Living room furniture; Metal furniture; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plastic storage drums; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Toy organizers comprised of shelves and removable storage bins sold as a unit; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jinghong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jinghong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1101 No. 13, Shengkai Second St, Huangpu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-M0121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUOLOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900502 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Cold cast resin figurines; Desktop statuary made of plastic; Fabric figurines; Figurines of plastic; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plastic statuettes; Statues of plaster; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Statues of plaster; Statuettes made of plaster; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Statuettes of plaster; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Soloart Imp.& Exp.Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Soloart Imp.& Exp.Co.,Ltd. Unit C01,3F,No.2, Yuanyi Industrial Zone No.606,Xinglong Road,Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040824003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAITHBOYI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Band saws; Blades for power saws; Chain saws; Cutting machines; Drilling machines and parts therefor; Electrical drills; Metal working machines; Metal working machines, namely, saws and cutters; Pneumatic hand-held drills; Power-driven wrenches; Power drill bits; Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws; Router bits; Machine tools, namely, gear cutters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 25, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yueqing Boyi Tools Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yueqing Boyi Tools Co., Ltd. Rm.601, Bldg.1, Shangpin Bay Commercial, Qingjiang Town, Yueqing City, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325600 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTKTOUKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900505 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UTKTOUKO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs for playing jokes; Paper party favors; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Sand toys; Toy air pistols; Toy beanbags; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy water guns; Toys designed to be attached to cribs; Water squirting toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song, Miaomiao Address Song, Miaomiao Public collective households on Nansha St.,No.21, Zhujiang West Rd., Nansha Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040824004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YISIKUNNUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900506 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False hair; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong Daidai Address Dong Daidai Group 1, Nan Shen Village, Chu He Township, Yu Zhou City, He Nan Province CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUTOCLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90900508  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 24, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording PlutoClub has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED and HID light fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Luminaries; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  **First Use** Jul. 15, 2021  **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Pan, Yaya  **Address** Pan, Yaya No.2,Fuqian Street Dongcheng Town,Taizhou City Zhejiang CHINA 318000  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** mt040824005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOOSMOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cabinets; Tea tables; Bamboo curtains; Fitted furniture covers |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Feb. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yang, Yin |
| Address | No.489, Section 3, Furong Middle Road Changsha CHINA 410021 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Sha2102 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREHIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900511 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BREHIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medallions; Chronometers; Cuff bracelets; Hat jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry watches; Parts for watches; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Statuettes of precious metal and their alloys; Watch straps; Watches and jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Mingshan Address Liu Mingshan No. 115, Dawuchang, Huangchong Village, Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 337009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCBERUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900514 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For File folders; Flags of paper; Gel pens; Hole punches for office use; Paper-clips; Paper padding; Adhesive notepads; Office staplers; Printed note books; Printed day planners; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery use
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Yin Address Yang, Yin No.489, Section 3, Furong Middle Road Changsha CHINA 410021
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAZFFD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Coffee machines, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric bread cookers; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower stands; Wall lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 13, 2021

**In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Haoping Huang

**Address** Haoping Huang, Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibei Town, Xingning City, Guangdong, CHINA 514581

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Exchanging Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HAPXEF

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900516</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Wallpaper; Door mats; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet litter pan floor mats; Protective floor coverings; Synthetic lawns; Textile bath mats; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats

**International Classes**
- 27 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Liu Mingshan
**Address**: No. 115, Dawuchang, Huangchong Village, Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording "6OX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Leathercloth; Whips; Animal skin, namely, moleskin; Animal skins; Blinders for horses; Imitation leather; Leather shoulder straps; Leather straps; Mountaineering sticks; Umbrella handles

**International Classes**
18 - Primary Classes
US Classes
1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**
Leather Goods

**First Use**
Jul. 11, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jul. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Qiu, Shiyin

**Address**
Qiu, Shiyin No. 33, Zhangchong, Erzhai Village Zangang Township, Tanghe County Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473000

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900529 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drawknives; Razors; Whetstones; Carving knives; Curling tongs; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric irons; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Folding knives; Hand-operated fruit corers; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand tools, namely, hand benders for use on pipes and conduits; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Household knives; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files; Nail clippers; Non-electric depilatory appliances; Non-electric fruit peelers; Pen knives; Sabres being swords; Scissors for household use; Electric nail clippers; electric, flat, steam irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu ziyang Address Hu ziyang No. 12, Xiazhou, Xinlin Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an Jiangxi Province CHINA 330000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONYTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900536 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Wonyton ".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carburetters; Anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; Couplings for machines; Fuel filters; Injectors for engines; Internal combustion engine parts, namely, heads; Sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; Speed governors for machines, engines and motors; Valves for pumps

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Wanyitong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Wanyitong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 601, No. 7, Tangle Road Xinshi Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRISYUNG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900538</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pants; Socks; Hats; Scarfs; Sweaters</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>No.489, Section 3, Furong Middle Road</th>
<th>Changsha</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yang, Yin</td>
<td>Yang, Yin</td>
<td>No.489, Section 3, Furong Middle Road</td>
<td>Changsha</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sha2102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTMTEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900539 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antenna toppers, namely, attachments to the tips of automobile antennas; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Brake linings for vehicles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Disc brake pads for vehicles; Gas tanks grommets for land vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Luggage nets for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Structural parts for automobiles; Tire inflators; Vans and structural parts thereof; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haining Ba Niu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Haining Ba Niu Trading Co., Ltd. Bldg.2,Jingbian Bldg., Maqiao St., Haining City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 314400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Bean bag pillows; Infant sleep positioner cushions not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Neck pillows; Pillows used for cradling, supporting, propping and feeding babies not for medical or therapeutic purposes |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Apr. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 25, 2021 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Carmei Emily Wright |
| Address | Carmei Emily Wright 7-1-6 KIARA GREEN TOWNHOUSES JALAN TUN MOHD FUAD TAMAN TUN DRISMAIL KUALA LUMPUR MALAYSIA 60000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | MALAYSIA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | TUS109920 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEICHUJIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900542 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEICHUJIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefs; Gloves; Negligees; Scarves; Slippers; Swimsuits; Underclothes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks and stockings; Sports bra; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Xingling Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Xingling Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 302, Building 15, Mache New Village Choujiang Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109923

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FENREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900543
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ceiling lights; Floor lamps; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Spot lights; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights; LED landscape lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yang, Yin
- **Address**: No.489, Section 3, Furong Middle Road Changsha CHINA 410021
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2102

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOEANFEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900545  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "JOEANFEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chainsaws; Dishwashers; Elevators; Clothes washing machines; Electric food blenders; Electric generators; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Electric sweepers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electrical coffee grinders; Electrical drills; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Engraving machines; Floor polishers; Lawn mowers; Motorized door locks; Packing machines; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Vehicle washing installations
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Jun. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd.  B1B-048,Phase 2,Hua'nan Pige Wuliuqu  No.1,Hehua Shequ,Pinghu St,Longgang Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109925

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITE CLOUD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900546
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, office buildings, hotels, residential complexes and homes; Providing non-medical personal assistant services for others in the nature of planning, organizing, coordinating, arranging and assisting individuals to perform daily tasks
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: White Cloud Concierge
- **Address**: White Cloud Concierge 15263 S Steep mountain drive Draper UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FENGHUOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900547 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FENGHUOLI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefs; Gloves; Negligees; Scarves; Slippers; Swimsuits; Underclothes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks and stockings; Sports bra; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yihan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yihan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 901, Building 37, Phoenix City Fotang Town, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109924

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOEANFEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900550 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOEANFEL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquariums; Birdcages; Cups; Dishes; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cosmetic brushes; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Garbage pails; Glass jars; Hair combs; Hand-operated food grinders; Non-electric meat grinders; Tea sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd. B1B-048,Phase 2,Hua'nan Pige Wuliuqu No.1,Hehua Shequ,Pinghu St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109928

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOEANFEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900554</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER **Translation** The wording "JOEANFEL" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dehumidifiers; Air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; Deep fat fryers; Desalination units; Electric coffee machines; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cupcake makers; Electric fans; Electric frying pans; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric outdoor grills; Electric pancake makers; Electric panini makers; Electric pressure cookers; Electric quesadilla makers; Electric radiators; Electric rice cooker; Electric rotisseries; Electric sandwich makers; Electric waffle maker; Electrically heated towel racks; Filters for drinking water; Gas stoves; Gas water heaters; Ice machines and apparatus; Laser light projectors; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Showerheads and components thereof; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 14, 2021  **In Commerce** Jul. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd. B1B-048,Phase 2,Hua'nan Pige Wuliuqu No.1,Hehua Shequ,Pinghu St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS109927

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK Literal(s)** CATSANDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900559
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CATSANDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bowls; Combs; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Bird feeding tables; Bottles, sold empty; Cages for household pets; Coffee servers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Laundry baskets; Non-electric kettles; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Washing brushes; Works of art of crystal
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** in Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Jianchai
- **Address**: No. 90, Ankang Road, Anhai Vil., Ankai Township, Lianjiang County, Fujian Province
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR YOU LATELY?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900574 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for use in the spa industry, namely, software that matches guest preferences to spa therapists and spa locations; downloadable software for use in the spa industry, namely, software that creates personalized spa treatment plans

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for matching guest preferences to spa therapists and spa locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that creates personalized spa treatment plans

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spa Space App Inc. Address Spa Space App Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37567-144936

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
TM 4058
 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CISTOZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900600 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Cistozon has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Webcams; Camera lens mounts; Computer hardware; Computer peripheral devices; Digital audio players; Digital media streaming devices; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Portable computers; Power adapters; Power strips; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Security lights for outdoor use; Video projectors; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang Huijun Address  Wang Huijun  Zhigong Group,Qinxue Village, Songjiang Town,Hengnan County, Hunan Province  CHINA  421100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICE STALKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900604 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ice fishing rods; ice fishing rods and reel combos
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calcutta Outdoors, LLC Address Calcutta Outdoors, LLC 1141 Jay Lane Graham NORTH CAROLINA 27253 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12230.33

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOBIE SHACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900609 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked stylized wording "BOOBIE
SHACK" where the letters "SH" from the word "SHACK" form the letters "OO" in the word "BOOBIE", all on a
background conforming to the stylized wording.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4262055

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Swimwear; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing;
Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 2011 In Commerce Aug. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOOBIE SHACK LLC Address BOOBIE SHACK LLC 1215 South Kihei Rd, Suite O 643 Kihei
HAWAII 96753 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  LYANDIEO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90900618
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Lyandieo has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Phablets; Radios; Smartwatches; Computer keypads; Ear buds; LCDs; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Mobile computers; Personal computers; Sports glasses; Touchscreen monitors; TV cameras; Video projectors; Wireless ear buds; MP3 players
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiapu Chuangxin Keji Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jiapu Chuangxin Keji Co., Ltd. Rm.8206, Bldg.149, ChuangYeHuayuan, Beizhan Shequ, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS109914

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DB DENKI'S BOBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900620 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the roof of a pagoda building beneath which appears two crossed Samurai swords with the stylized letters "DB" superimposed thereon, and beneath are the stylized wording "DENKI'S BOBA". Disclaimer  "BOBA" Translation  The English translation of "DENKI" in the mark is "electricity". Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bubble tea shops
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DENKI'S BOBA INC. Address  DENKI'S BOBA INC. 15611 CONDOR RIDGE RD. CANYON COUNTRY CALIFORNIA 91387 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GARLEFEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900638 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerators; Air fryers; Chafing dishes; Electric beverage heaters; Electric cupcake makers; Electric frying pans; Electric pressure cookers; Electric slow cookers; Electric woks; Electrical rice cookers; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Food steamers, electric; Hot plates; Microwave ovens; Portable refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Aolaide Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Foshan Aolaide Technology Co.,Ltd. Rm.307-1,3rd Floor, Bldg.7,No.123 Langsha Rd.,Chancheng Dist., Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDERENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900640 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 12, 2021
In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WONDERENT INC  Address  WONDERENT INC  20 Pinehill Dr  Upper Saddle River  NEW JERSEY 07458  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-5838A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAZROX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90900642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For **Dietary and nutritional supplements**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- For **Audio speakers; headphones; blank USB flash drive; smart watches; cellular phones; cell phone charging cables; cell phone cases**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EMWD LLC
- **Address**: EMWD LLC 2624 E 63rd St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11234
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5518A
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRETTYSEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900645  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording PrettySeal has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food wrapping plastic film; Food wrapping plastic film for household use; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic film roll stock for packaging; Plastic film for packaging; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic films used as packaging for food; Plastic films for packaging; Plastic films for wrapping; Plastic films for wrapping and packaging; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Bochen Plastic Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Dongguan Bochen Plastic Technology Co., Ltd Building 10, No. 8, Guanhuang North Road  Gaobu Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109909

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOMLINSON, SABRINA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHUILANLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900650 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word " SHUILANLAN" in stylized font
with a drop of water above two ripples. Translation The wording SHUILANLAN has no meaning in a foreign
language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium filtration apparatus; Filters made of fiber for water filtration; Filters for drinking water; Personal water
filtering devices in the form of straws; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers;
Tap-water purifying apparatus; Water desalination plants; Water filters; Water filtration and purification units and replacement
cartridges and filters therefor; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for
refrigerators, ice makers; Water purification machines; Water purification tanks; Water softening units; Water treatment
equipment, namely, water filtration units and reverse osmosis units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name chang zhou yi tian tang guo lv cai xian gong si Address chang zhou yi tian tang guo lv cai xian gong si
No.158 Renmin East Road, Wujin High-tech Industry Develop Zone Changzhou CHINA 213161
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTTOMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900651 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OTTOMOTION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Audio-video receivers; Audio interfaces; Car telecommunications; Car video recorders; Electric navigational instruments; Global positioning system; Loud speakers; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Radar apparatus; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Vehicle radios; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chelian Shidai E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chelian Shidai E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 2-21A,Bldg 26,Saina Time,Phase II,Zhong HaiKangcheng,No.88 Qinghui Rd,Longcheng St,Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518172 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GETSTONNED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900654 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word Getstonned in cursive writing. The "o" in the word Getstonned is depicted as a rhinestone, and appears behind the cursive writing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rhinestones other than for making jewelry
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 21, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cahill, Megan A. Address Cahill, Megan A. 11640 Park Center Dr. Mira Loma CALIFORNIA 91752
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PN JONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900656 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4759653

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shorts; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Jackets; Leggins; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; Sports bra
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PN JONE International, Inc. Address PN JONE International, Inc. 10691 Rochdale Drive Richmond, BC CANADA V7A3N7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01796

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900657</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;RISELION&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Lawnmowers; Agricultural machinery and attachments therefor, namely, rotary mowers, box scrapers, and three-point attachments; Aquarium pumps; Bearings, as parts of machines; Blades for power tools; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric lawn trimmers; Electric rotary cutting machines; Electrical coffee grinders; Gasoline lawn mowers; Hot melt glue guns; Lawn mowers; Lawn and garden string trimmer spools; Mechanical lawn mowers; Mowing and reaping machines; Pneumatic shears; Power-operated dethatchers; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers; Power-operated lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Power-operated nailing guns; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Power drills; Power machines for mowing; Power tool parts, namely, collets; Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws; Riding lawn mowers; Rivet guns; Tractor-towed agricultural instruments, namely, bale forks; Tractor-towed rotary cutters; Turf removing ploughs; Water pumps for spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units

International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Guilin Ruishi Technology Co., LTD
Address: Guilin Ruishi Technology Co., LTD Rm 2-4-02, bldg 9, phase II, feicui Chaoting, No. 69, Qilidian Rd, Qixing Dist, Guilin, Guangxi CHINA 541004
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: TUS109903
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900658 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording moji has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Sandals;Scarfs; Slippers; Socks; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Clothing layettes; Gloves as clothing; Leather belts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Rain boots; Ties as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou yamensi sports goods Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou yamensi sports goods Co., Ltd. No.167, qiyi Road, haiwei Village, Chen dai Town, jinjiang City, quanzhou City, fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900660 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording INFRISE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Spotlights; Electric night lights; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting tubes; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Strip lighting for indoor use; Sun lamps; Tactical flashlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Longzhichen Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Henan Longzhichen Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.222B,2F, Bldg. 6, Jincheng Times Square No. 133, Yaozhai Rd., Jinshui Dist. Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E EAZYASH CIGAR SMOKING
MADE EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900661  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "E" with a top, back, and bottom in black and the middle line appearing in gray with a red dot at the end, creating a stylized cigarette. The stylized wording "EASYASH" appears in black with the letter E and the second A in upper case. all other letters are in lower case. The stylized wording "CIGAR SMOKING MADE EASY" appears in gray below the wording "EASYASH". Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CIGAR SMOKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ashtrays for cigar smokers
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jenkins, Lawrence  Address  Jenkins, Lawrence  6633 John Hickman Parkway #703  Frisco  TEXAS 75034  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GETSTONNED

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 9090663
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word Getstonned in cursive writing. The "o" in the word Getstonned is depicted as a rhinestone, and appears behind the cursive writing.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hats; Sweatshirts; Bikinis; Swimsuits; Hooded sweatshirts; Knit face masks being headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cahill, Megan A.
- **Address**: Cahill, Megan A. 11640 Park Center Dr. Mira Loma CALIFORNIA 91752
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOOSPEKIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Foam exercise rollers; Grip tape for golf clubs, tennis rackets; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Leg weights; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Shin pads for athletic use; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Work-out gloves; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POILKMNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900665 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording POILKMNI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Bulletin boards; Combination kneeler and seat for gardening; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Outdoor furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Placards of wood or plastic; Plant racks; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Towel racks; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Wanzhu Trading Company Address Hefei Wanzhu Trading Company Rm.401,Bldg.A9,Jinshuiwan Garden City, Longgang Economic Development Zone, Yaohai,Hefei,Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENNGNLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900667 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording BENNGNLE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zong, Liyu Address  Zong, Liyu Room 501, Unit 2, No.52, Yuanming South Road, Xihu District, Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA 330009 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  Moreno, Paul A
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AAAUTOSHOP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900669</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Audio-video receivers; Audio interfaces; Car televisions; Car video recorders; Electric navigational instruments; Global positioning system; Loud speakers; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Radar apparatus; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Vehicle radios; Wireless chargers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Chelian Shidai E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Chelian Shidai E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 2-21A,Bldg 26,Saina Time,Phase II,Zhong HaiKangcheng,No.88 Qinghui Rd,Longcheng St,Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518172
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: DC-US-0087

- **Examiner Information**
  - **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABIGIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900670  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ABIGIRL has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Wigs; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 11, 2021  In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xinsheng Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xinsheng Hair Products Co., Ltd. Rm.1327,F13,No.222,Guangyuan West Rd.,Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACUKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900679 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JACUKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Desks; Furniture; Showshelves; Beach chairs; Camping mattresses; Infant beds; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable furniture; Interior window blinds; Mirrors; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Residential and commercial furniture; Screens for fireplaces; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhengjin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zhengjin Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, 4 Floor, No. 35-41 Jiangdong Middle Road, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ldt.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAL-VAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900685 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brake fluid testers; Circuit testers; Inspection mirrors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1941 In Commerce 1941
For Awls; Pliers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ball joint separators; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake pad spreaders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, disc brake piston cubes; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, drum brake adjusting tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ring compressors; Putty knives; Working knives; Hand tools, namely, files; Hand tools, namely, flaring tools; Hand tools, namely, pullers and splitters; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use 1941 In Commerce 1941

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horizon Tool, Inc. Address Horizon Tool, Inc. 7918 Industrial Village Road Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27409 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MISSWISDOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900688</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**MARK DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Alpenstocks; Haversacks; Muzzles; Purses; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Bags for carrying pets; Bags for sports; Briefcases for documents; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Card wallets; Chain mesh purses; Collars of animals; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Credit card wallets; Drawstring bags; Garment bags for travel; Hiking bags; Hiking poles; Hip bags; Key cases; Leather leads; Leather straps; Leather trimmings for furniture; Mesh shopping bags; Mountaineering sticks; Pet clothing; Pouch baby carriers; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Sling bags for carrying babies; Slings for carrying infants; Trunks being luggage

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Jul. 20, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Le, Lingxuan
Address: Le, Lingxuan  Rm 1703,Bldg 55,Shanhai Huafu  Donggang St,Putuo Dist,Zhoushan
City: Zhejiang Province  CHINA  316000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAKBRAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900693
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Acrylic resins, semi-processed; Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Adhesive tape for industrial or commercial packing use; Adhesive tape for sealing cartons for industrial or commercial use; Anti-corrosion tape; Duct tape; Electrical insulating tape; Electrical tape; Figurines made of rubber; Fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; Fittings, not of metal, for rigid pipes; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Insulating materials; Insulating tapes; Insulation jackets for industrial pipes; Junctions, not of metal, for flexible pipes; Non-metal pipe muffls; Pipe gaskets; Pipe joint sealant; Pipe joint tape; Plastic conduit for plumbing use; Rubber hose for use in connection with welding; Rubber, raw or semi-worked; Stuffing of rubber; Threads of rubber, not for use in textiles; Watering hose; Watertight rings for plumbing pipes; Weatherstripping sealants in the nature of caulk
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Jul. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Luo, Baihui
- **Address**: Luo, Baihui Tao Jiyun, Bldg C, No. 41, Lixin Rd, Nanwan St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen Guangdong Province, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALLVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900694 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile door handles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobile windshields; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric bicycles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Gas caps for land vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car seats; Rearview mirrors; Self-balancing scooters; Self-balancing unicycles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Ski carriers for cars; Spare wheel covers; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle wheel hubs; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Wenzhong Address Yu, Wenzhong Rm 405, No. 80, Lane 149, Zhangshu St Dongliu St, Yinzhou Dist, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMBFFLE SALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900695  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SALON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For combs; hair detangler combs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ki Hing Trading Company Limited Address G/F, No 322 Ki Lung Street, Sham Shui Po, HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAMONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900696 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs; Drinkware, namely, tumblers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shamone Republic Pty Ltd Address Shamone Republic Pty Ltd Suite 430, 585 Little Collins Street Melbourne, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3000 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
GALASEED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900697</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>air purifiers</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Runbin Wen</td>
<td>Runbin Wen 701-6611 Pearson Way Richmond, B.C CANADA V7C0C3</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900698</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For **jewelry**

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

**First Use**: Jul. 25, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Laonxena Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Laonxena Co., Ltd. #410 276 Jahamun-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03017

**Legal Entity**: private limited company

**State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIXLEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900699 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED light strips for decorative purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newtrixter, LLC Address Newtrixter, LLC 13481 Weatherstone Drive Spring Hill FLORIDA 34609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YW'FLUID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900701 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YW'FLUID" in blue stylized font with a blue liquid design to the left and rising up over the left portion of the wording. Color Claimed The color blue is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium pumps; Circulating pumps; Compressed air pumps; Electric pumps; Fluid power component kit for machine control comprising pumps and valves; High-pressure pumps for washing appliances and installations; Hydraulic pumps and motors for hydrostatic systems, comprised of pumps, motors, valves, switches, sensors and electronic controls, for hydraulic drives and force transmission in machines, machine tools, grinding and food processing machines and in off-road-vehicles; Pumps and compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines; Pumps being machines for the beverage industry; Reciprocating vacuum pumps; Submersible pumps; Suction pumps; Vacuum pumps; Water pumps for use in motors and engines; Water treatment equipment, namely, pumps for use in irrigation systems
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Yuanwang Fluid Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Yuanwang Fluid Technology Co., Ltd. 411,Bldg.5,Chuangyan Port,Changzhou Science and Education City,18-50 Changwu Wujin Dist.,Changzhou CHINA 213100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRICIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900706 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRICIRCLE". Besides, there is a pattern with three rings connected together above the stylized wording, and each ring has a hairy effect like fiber.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Carpet backing; Carpet padding; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet underlining; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Fabric bath mats; Fur rugs; Non-slip mats for baths; Personal sitting mats; Rugs made in whole or substantial part of synthetic fiber; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Underlays for rugs International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangyin furniture-homewares Co., Ltd Address Jiangyin furniture-homewares Co., Ltd 66-7, Renmin South Road, Zhutang Town Jiangyin, Jiangsu CHINA 214400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FGLOOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900709 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Bicycle lights; Burners for lamps; Desk lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bases; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; Lamp shades; LED lamps; Light bulbs; Light post luminaires; Lights for vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Guyuexing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Guyuexing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. E045, F4, Building 5, No. 1, Guanshan 2nd Road, Wuhan East Lake High-Tech Development Zone, Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DERLYCHUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900720 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording derlychug has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Loafers; Sweatsocks; Basketball sneakers; Boot accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for boots; Boots for sport; Climbing footwear; Flip flops; Leisure shoes; Riding shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoes for babies, children, women, men; Snow boots; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Training shoes; Trekking boots; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof leather boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Jianwei Address Huang, Jianwei No. 33, Yanpu West Road Anshang Village, Chendai Town, Jinjiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PFCNYMUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900727 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PFCNYMUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Typography; Color laser marking; Custom clothing alteration; Custom fabrication of confection displays for weddings, celebrations, and special events; Custom imprinting of clothing, glassware, pens; Custom imprinting of clothing with messages; Custom imprinting of clothing with decorative designs; Custom molding of plastics, rubbers, urethane elastomeric products for others; Custom perfume blending services; Custom quilting; Custom tailoring services; Imprinting messages on T-shirts; Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs; Imprinting of decorative designs on T-shirts; Laser engraving; Laser engraving of metals, titanium; Pattern printing; Printing of patterns on textiles; Sculpting of figurines to the order and/or specification of others; Stationery printing services

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Shuyou Address Wang, Shuyou No. 1, Pengzhuang Group, Pengzhuang Vil. Lingshan Town, Luoshan County Henan Province CHINA 464200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030562T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROKESA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900734 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Rokesa" with an arc passes through the letters "Rok" and extends to the letters "esa". Translation The wording Rokesa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Towels; Bath towels; Bed pads; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Eiderdowns; Lap rugs; Pet blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Zhiwei Address Huang, Zhiwei No. 7, Lingkou, Jiushe Village, Fengting Town, Xianyou County, Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030506T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUHIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900739 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LUHIMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Stemware; Atomizers for household use; Barbecue mitts; Cake plates; Cake stands; China ornaments; Confectioners' decorating bags; Confectioners' molds; Dust bins; Feeding vessels for pets; Garbage cans; Non-metal piggy banks; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Perfume bottles sold empty; Pet dishes; Piggy banks; Refuse bins; Works of art made of glass
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name yiwu city yuchu e-commerce co. LTD. Address yiwu city yuchu e-commerce co. LTD. 5 Floor, No. 177, Fenghua Road, Choujiang Street, Yiwu City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030630T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JORHIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900740 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JORHIG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Jeans; Shoes; Swimsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Gym suits; Loungewear; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Pajamas; Socks; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Swim caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peihong Lin Address Peihong Lin Room 605, No. 25, Southwest Village Daji Town, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0823-SU
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G.FARICETTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900741 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording G.FARICETTI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Cravats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Neckwear; Scarves; Shapewear; Shirts; Shoes; Undergarments; Underskirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Coats for men and women; Men's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Panties, shorts and briefs; Swim suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shan Xiaohong Address Shan Xiaohong No.2-128,Xingfu,Kuiwutang Village, Chengdong Street, Dongyang Zhejiang CHINA 322105 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030627T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREATARMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900742 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Greatarmo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Computer peripheral devices; Conductors, electric; Electric transformers; Integrated circuits; Wafers for integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zerun Century Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zerun Century Technology Co., Ltd. 210 & 212, 2F, Bldg. D3, Mingjun Industrial Park, Dalang, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030572T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREATARMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900744 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Greatarmo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freezers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Electric fans; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Induction ovens; Portable electric fans; Radiators, electric; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zerun Century Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zerun Century Technology Co., Ltd. 210 & 212, 2F, Bldg. D3, Mingjun Industrial Park, Dalang, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030574T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) CZRXLLGD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90900747
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Binoculars; Headphones; Audio speakers; Car video recorders; Computer docking stations; Digital bathroom scales; Game headphones; Loud speakers; Selfie sticks; Smart glasses; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports glasses; Stands adapted for laptops; Time clocks; USB hubs; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shantou Rongkai Electronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shantou Rongkai Electronics Co., Ltd. 1 floor,No.205, Xierzhi,Gouhu Huguang Rd. Chendian Town,Chaonan District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US030629T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRSUMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900750 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FirSumit has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Collectable toy figures; Game cards; Game equipment, namely, chips; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Plastic character toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy action figures; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy furniture; Toy jewelry; Video game consoles; Video game interactive remote control units; Video game joysticks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Fanmo Address Zeng, Fanmo Hexin Formation, Longkou Village, Zhouwenmiao Township, Hanshou County, Hunan Province CHINA 415500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030505T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number      90900752  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s)    AEISOY

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Aesisoy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Chandeliers; Flashlights; Automotive headlamps; Book lights; Ceiling fans; Ceiling light fittings; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric luminaries; Hanging lamps; LED lamps; Reading lights; Rear lights for vehicles; Solar powered lamps

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Nake Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Nake Network Technology Co., Ltd.  d. 609, 6/F, Maoye Commercial Building, No. 245, Busha Road, Buji Street, Longgang, Shenzhen  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  US030600T
Examiner Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AEISOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900754</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Aeisoy has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automobile bodies; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; License plate frames; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Petrol tank caps for motor cars; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Nake Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Nake Network Technology Co., Lt d. 609, 6/F, Maoye Commercial Building, No. 245, Busha Road, Buji Street, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US030601T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900755 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SLEMOON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath gloves; Bath linen; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Door curtains; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Sheet sets; Shower curtain liners; Sleeping bags; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hengsheng Chuangrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hengsheng Chuangrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Ladder B 201, Bldg 4, Junhao Garden, Kunmen Town, Shenshan Special Cooperation Zone, Guangdong CHINA 516466 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030603T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WFHL BANZHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900757 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blueprints; Art paper; Colorboard being colored paperboard; Computer paper; Copy paper; Digital printing paper; Electrostatic paper; Fluorescent paper; Illustration paper; Laser print paper; Magnetic paper; Manifold paper; Paper and cardboard; Photocopy papers; Printing papers; Thermosensitive paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weifang Henglian SPECIAL Paper Co., Ltd. Address Weifang Henglian SPECIAL Paper Co., Ltd. No.1, Beiqu, Lingang Industrial Park Gudi Street, Hanting District Weifang, Shandong CHINA 261000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIBIMON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900758
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TIBIMON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stationery; Thumbtacks; Adhesive note paper; Binder clips; Book markers; Chalkboard label stickers; File folders; File pockets for stationery use; Gift wrap paper; Paper staplers; Pen holders; Photo albums; Printed account books; Printed greeting cards; Writing utensils
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Ermu Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Ermu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room M039,No.1002, No.80,Modao South St. Yongtai,Yongping Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LX3333-JDSW
- **Examining Attorney**: GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900761 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIUDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lathes; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Band saws; Belts for machines; Bits for power drills; Blades for power saws; Blades for power tools; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, turning tools; Power saw blades; Router bits
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu, Shiyin Address Qiu, Shiyin No. 33, Zhangchong, Erzhai Village Zangang Township, Tanghe County Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THA BOSS THA BOSS IS NOT A BRAND ITS A LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900763 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Tha Boss" in the middle of the mark, and the stylized wording "Tha Boss is not a brand its a lifestyle" on the bottom of the mark. Above the wording is a stylized face design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Shirts; Slippers; Tank tops; Headwear, namely, fitted and snapback hats and caps; Hoodies; Jerseys; Swim caps; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Under garments; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Francis, Kevin Address Francis, Kevin 17 Lenox Rd Unit 6 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90900763

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KURDONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900765 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kurdona" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal grooming gloves; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin, hair, face, body; Barbecue mitts; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath sponges; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bathroom pails; Billiard table brushes; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Brushes for cleaning cameras; Brushes for cleaning golf clubs; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Cleaning cloth; Cosmetic brushes; Sponges for applying body powder; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Towel rails and rings; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Huasi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Huasi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.2-52, Didu Science and Technology City Linping Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030628T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JORLAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900767  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Jorlat" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sports shoes; Sports vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Boat socks; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Non-slip socks; Toe socks; Trouser socks; Woollen socks; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huawen Chen Address Huawen Chen Room 105, No. 68, Yuhu village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0823-SU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
Yiyunzi

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIYUNZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900768 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yiyunzi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread knives; Chef knives; Electric nail clippers; Flatware being knives, forks, and spoons; Fruit knives; Hair clippers for babies; Nail nippers; Pizza slicers; Razor strops; Scissors for children; Scissors for kitchen use; Spoons for tea; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table forks; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yunxinyue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yunxinyue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4th Floor, Unit 2, Building 49, Lingyun 1st District, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030631T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABILAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900771 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Surf boards; Batting gloves; Bowling gloves; Boxing gloves; Fencing gloves; Football gloves; Golf gloves; Hockey gloves; Ice skates; Snow skates; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Work-out gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoming Cai Address Shaoming Cai Room 205, No. 108, Dongsha village Donghai Town, Chengxiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0823-SU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIZHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900774 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YIZHI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roses; Dried flower arrangements; Dried flower wreaths; Dried flowers for decoration; Dried plants; Dried plants for decoration; Flower bulbs; Garlands of natural flowers; Natural flowers; Natural plants and flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Jingmeng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Jingmeng Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.11, 28/F, Bldg.B, No.5, West District of Wuchangfu Phase II, No. 32 Wenzhi St. Hongshan District CHINA 430070 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900775 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AOK" with a circular design having two off set inside and a semi circles overlapping in the middle with the upper left semi circle having the letter "A" inside and the lower right semi circle having an angle inside dividing the semi circle into three forming the letter "K".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5843239

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for acne treatment; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massage sticks; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Orthopaedic insoles; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic supports; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cixi Davinci Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Cixi Davinci Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 2466, Youth Palace North Road, Kandun Street, Cixi City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900782</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the stylized wording "AOK" with a circular design having two off set inside and a semi circles overlapping in the middle with the upper left semi circle having the letter "A" inside and the lower right semi circle having an angle inside dividing the semi circle into three forming the letter "K".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5812493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lamps; Air filtering installations; Air humidifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric air dryers; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric radiators; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps for festive decoration; LED nail drying apparatus; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Nail lamps; Stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cixi Davinci Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Cixi Davinci Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 2466, Youth Palace North Road, Kandun Street, Cixi City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Kuang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GIPSOV, MARYNA K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIK WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900792 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of production of Music; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of musical sound recording; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quiles, Jonathon Address Quiles, Jonathon 1880 Century Park East Suite 404 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PATENT DRIVER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90900798
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PATENT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Katherine Sales
- **Address**: Katherine Sales 26850 Eastvale Road Palos Verdes CALIFORNIA 90274
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWOREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900805 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scarfs; Shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gym suits; Neckties; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Socks; Sports bra; Sports shoes; Sports vests; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Leather belts; Trouser socks; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingquan Cai Address Xingquan Cai Room 358, No. 19, xicuo village Donghai Town, Chengxiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0823-SU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TBG OFFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900807 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OFFICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper labels; Receipt paper rolls; Paper rolls for calculating machines
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Barbin Group, LLC Address The Barbin Group, LLC 5167 Knobcone Dr. Castle Rock COLORADO 80108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GELLMANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900818 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen youxinhuizhi management consulting co.,ltd Address Shenzhen youxinhuizhi management consulting co.,ltd Room 11C, Building 1, Junjing Garden No2002, Xiangmei Road,Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIMEMRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900825 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Jewel pendants; Jewellery; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Key chains; Memorial jewelry; Neck chains; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Pet jewelry for cats, dogs; Rosaries; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Zuolin Address Lu, Zuolin Group 9 of Jintang Vill., Jintang Town, Chongyang County, Hubei CHINA 437534 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VISCOMMETOUR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90900829
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Baking mats; Barbecue tongs; Barbecue turners; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Gardening gloves; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Pot holders; Roasting dishes; Toilet tissue holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Ye, Miao
- **Address**: Ye, Miao, Rm., 704, Bldg., 20, Humen Wanda Plaza, No.82 Liangsheng Rd., Humen Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90900832
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Adhesive note paper; Carbonless paper; Copier paper; Facsimile transmission paper; Gummed paper; Heat transfer paper; Paper for printing photographs, not chemically sensitized; Plastic-coated copying paper; Polyester film for use as a paper substitute for dry toner xerographic imaging, namely, laser printing, color copier printing, dry toner printing, screen printing, and offset printing; Printing papers; Stickers and sticker albums; Unsensitized photo paper; Waterproof paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Rongsheng
- **Address**: Zhou, Rongsheng No. 2 Attached, No.30, Beicang St., Weihui, Henan CHINA 453199
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LRKKJUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900845 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Covers for personal digital assistants; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphones; Headphones; Microphones; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Smart watches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Rankai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Rankai Technology Co., Ltd. A36, Rm.308,3F., No. 91-3, Yuangang North St., Tianhe Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510640 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVIDSTILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90900862  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "VividStill" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Roses; Cut flowers; Dried boutonnieres; Dried flower arrangements; Dried lavender; Dried plants; Dried plants for decoration; Dried plants, namely, Reed, Pampas grass, Eucalyptus leaves, Wheat, Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus multiflora), Melaleuca, Golden fern leaves, Cattail fan, Hinoki, Sawtooth leaves, Lover's grass, Gypsophila paniculata; Dried plants, namely, corn husks, cattails for decoration; Flowers; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Natural flowers; Natural plants and flowers; Plants, dried, for decoration; Preserved flowers for decoration
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 46  International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products
First Use: Jun. 16, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kunming Penggang Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Kunming Penggang Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm. 502, Unit 2, Building 6, Huaxia Siji  Xilan Garden, Xifu Rd., Xishan Dist., Kunming City, Yunnan  CHINA  650000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YLLKJJT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900871 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YLLKJJT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Computer keypads; Computer switches; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electrical outlets; High-frequency switching power supplies; Power adapters; Power cables; Power connectors; Power strips; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Power switches; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Yixing Address Zeng, Yixing RM. 201,No.109 and Ningli, Huli Dist., Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOINSIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900875 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YoinSire" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Canteens; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Basting spoons; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Camping grills; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Containers for household or kitchen use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice buckets; Kitchen containers; Pastry molds; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shuzhi guangnian Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Shuzhi guangnian Technology Co. Ltd 502, building C, wisdom Plaza, No. 4068, Shahe street, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VUEFAMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900876 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Vuefamy” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank flash memory cards; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; Earphones and headphones; Electrical sockets; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Solid state drives; USB card readers; USB hubs; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEN, ZHILING Address WEN, ZHILING Nanshui Village, Nanshui Town, Jinwan Dist., Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030590T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOYALITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900878</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Boyalite" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Lamps; LED lamps; Light bulbs; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhongshan Boya Lighting Co., Ltd. **Address** Zhongshan Boya Lighting Co., Ltd. 1/F and 4/F, No. 98-1, Chang'an North Road, Henglan Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US030573T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FURKIDIARY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90900886 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "FURKIDIARY".

Goods and Services Information
For Beds for household pets; Cat beds; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Crate covers for pets; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Dog transport boxes; Fixed dispensers not of metal for pet waste bags; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal pet tags; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Playhouses for pets; Portable beds for pets; Portable kennels; Scratching posts for cats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Nannan Shang Address Nannan Shang Room 702, Unit 1, Building 4, Dongfang Shangcheng West Quarter, Jianggan Dist., Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number US030615T

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FURKIDIARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "FURKIDIARY". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Belly bands for dogs, cats, horses; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Collars for pets bearing medical information; Costumes for animals; Covers for animals; Dog shoes; Leads for animals; Neckwear for dogs; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Raincoats for pet dogs

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Nannan Shang |
Address | Nannan Shang Room 702, Unit 1, Building 4, Dongfang Shangcheng West Quarter, Jianggan Dist., Hangzhou CHINA 310000 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | US030614T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
IEXCELL

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900891</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Nippers; Pliers; Scissors; Trowels; Vises; Adjustable spanners; Fishing tackle pliers; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, pliers sets; Screwdrivers, non-electric

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2016

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cao Dongping
- **Address**: Cao Dongping E1202,DingtaiFenghua,No.1085,Qianhai Rd, Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: US030619T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILDWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900893 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Composition of music for others; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luke Lautaret LLC Address Luke Lautaret LLC 76 West Ashley Hills Drive Kalispell MONTANA 59901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DMQJDQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900896 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; Bed warmers; Electric lighting fixtures; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Heating inserts for pet beds; Humidifiers; Lamps for tents; Lights for use in growing plants; Portable electric fans; Socks, electrically heated; Sun lamps; Swimming pool drain covers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Yicheng Address Huang, Yicheng No. 24, Longbei Vil., Mei Vil. Committee, Tuocheng Town, Longchuan County, Guangdong Province CHINA 517300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SENPURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90900901</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;SENPURE&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;SENPURE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>33476418</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2029</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Crystallized fruits; Dried edible mushrooms; Edible birds' nests; Edible dried flowers; Eggs; Fish roe, prepared; Jellies for food; Milk beverages, milk predominating; Processed nuts; Tofu-based snacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently 44E** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Xiangpiaopiao Food Holding Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Xiangpiaopiao Food Holding Co., Ltd. No. 888 Chuangyedadao Road, Economic Development Zone, Huzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 313100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LORICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900903 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LORICA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Cushions; Pillowforms; Bed pillows; Chair cushions; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Chair pads; Head supporting pillows; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Seat cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Tianluo Trading Co., Ltd Address Fuzhou Tianluo Trading Co., Ltd No.123 Puli Road Room301 Building2 Zhongke Ruigu Jingxi Town Fuzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SENPURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900904</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;SENPURE&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;SENPURE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33484960</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2019</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2029</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aloe vera drinks; Beer; Fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; Scented water for making beverages; Soda water; Soy-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Syrups for making beverages; Water beverages; Whey beverages</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xiangpiaopiao Food Holding Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Xiangpiaopiao Food Holding Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>No. 888 Chuangyedadao Road, Economic Development Zone, Huzhou City, Zhejiang Province</th>
<th>CHINA 313100</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SABLE VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900906  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candle wick trimmers; Extensions for hand tools; Scoops for restoration of candle wicks and for removing wax
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Zone Trading Company  Address  Red Zone Trading Company  272 Albert Ct  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA  22901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MILLIONSPRING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90900908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Cases for toy vehicles; Construction toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Molded toy figures; Music box toys; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy guns; Toy model train sets; Toy rockets; Toy vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shenzhen Chunwanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen Chunwanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd. B2803, Evergrande Tianjing, No.15 Jiannan Road,Yuehai Street, Nanshan Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>Vendy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KONSCHAK, CARL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Publish for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN B'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900916 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a long, black rectangle with rounded corners with all capitals, white lettering inside it spelling "CAPTAIN B'S" in the A&S Stockyard font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue dry rub; Dry spice rub for meats and fish; Food seasonings; Jerk seasoning; Mixed spice powder; Seasoned coating for meat, fish, poultry; Seasoning mixes; Seasoning mixes for stews; Seasonings; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Spices; Steak seasoning; Taco seasoning; Trail mix consisting primarily of pretzels, popcorn, and crackers, and also including nuts, dried fruit, sesame sticks, chocolate, dehydrated marshmallows, wheat snacks; Wheat-based snack foods

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 10, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Bryan E. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Captain B's Composed of Bryan Harris, a citizen of United States Address Harris, Bryan E. 11709 Reagan Rd. Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93312 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CB0908242021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZUXMVOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900917
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycle saddle covers; Clutch mechanisms for land vehicles; Engine mounts for land vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Flexible fuel tanks for boats, trucks, yachts; Golf cars; Handbrake knobs for vehicles; Hot air balloons; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Motorized and computerized golf carts; Spokes for two-wheeled motor vehicles; Stands for scooters; Warning bells for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: xiepengcheng
- **Address**: No. 756, Guojia Village, Guojia Village Committee, Majie, Luliang County, Qujing, Yunnan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENHORSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900918  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases for toy vehicles; Construction toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Molded toy figures; Music box toys; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy guns; Toy model train sets; Toy rockets; Toy vehicles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 27, 2021  In Commerce  May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shirenma Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Shirenma Network Technology Co., Ltd.  10D, Weifu Building, 4007 Taibai Road, Dushu Community, Dongxiao Street, Luohu Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Vendy
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MHENUOGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900925 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MHENUOGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Car seats for pets; Clips specially adapted for use on vehicle safety belts; Hub cap covers; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Lug bolts for vehicle wheels; Lug nut covers for vehicle wheels; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Novelty license plate frames; Valves for vehicle tires; Vehicle tire valve stem caps; Wheel covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangzhou Gemeinuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yangzhou Gemeinuo Trading Co., Ltd. 1-1-150(Dashijie International Plaza) No. 3 Yunhe West Rd, Guangling Dist, Yangzhou City CHINA 225003 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDENOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900928 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Smartwatches; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; PC tablets; Protective cases for laptop computers; Protective cases for portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Kaixin Address Zhang, Kaixin Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASSIVEROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900939 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Paper cups; Plastic cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Nuoyiou Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Nuoyiou Biological Technology Co., Ltd. No. 311, Nanqiao Road, Nanqiao Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAEZAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900940 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases for mobile phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical adapters; Electronic charging devices for tablet PCs that also include features to secure and disinfect the tablet PCs; Headphones including attached lanyard; In-car telephone handset cradles; Memory cards; Protective cases for laptop computers; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Touch screen pens; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenxiao Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenxiao Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 2nd Fl, Building C, No. 25 Ansheng Road Maanshan Community, Shajing St., Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518104
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
LETTERRIFIC

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LETERRIFIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90900942
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rental of signs for personal messages; Rental of yard signs for personal messages
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Abraham, Michelle D.
- **Address**: Abraham, Michelle D. 1592 Pegasus Street Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GLSINMI

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900957</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cushions; Footstools; Mattresses; Pillows; Accent pillows; Chair pads; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Foot rests; Furniture; Inflatable pillows; Nap mats; Neck-supporting pillows; Seat cushions; Sleeping pads; U-shaped pillows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shishi Geluo Senmi Clothing Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shishi Geluo Senmi Clothing Co., Ltd. Area C, Rm. 1201, Haixi E-commerce Park No. 555 Xiling Rd., Lingxiu Town, Shishi, CHINA 362700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>IPLaw01026</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900963  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "marcy".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  6034502  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 13, 2018  Foreign Application/ Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 13, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Seasonings; Spices
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OHYAMA SHOKUHIN KABUSHIKIKAISHA  Address  OHYAMA SHOKUHIN KABUSHIKIKAISHA 5008, Oazahonjyo Kunitomicyo, Higashimorokata-gun Miyazaki JAPAN  880-1101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OYS0001TF-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
AVMAGIC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900964</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text "AVMAGIC" with a three-dimensional rectangle in the middle.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Microphones; Speakerphones; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer cameras; Digital audio players; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Multimedia projectors; Speaker microphones; Television apparatus for projection purposes; TV cameras; TV monitors; Video projectors; Videocameras; Videotape recorders
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ShenZhen OneKing Technologies Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: F5, Bldg 7, YuSheng Industrial Park XiXiang 107 National Road BaoAn District Shenzhen CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FH
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUILUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900965  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HUILUO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021  In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuang Junzhi  Address Zhuang Junzhi No. 2, Dongshan Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 343000

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DULCES MARA COMBO FUEGO
EXTRA HOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900966 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black label design, which includes at the left upper part the wording "Dulces Mara" written in a black with white and then light blue outline stylized font, one under the other, interrupting the base of a yellow sun design with orange and dark orange beams outlined in white and light blue. The sun has two brown, black and white eyes with black eyebrows and brown smile. The facial accents are in dark yellow. On the upper right side of the label there is the word "EXTRA" written in a black with yellow, orange and red outline stylized font, under which is the word "HOT" written in a red with yellow, orange and red outline stylized font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red flame design and behind the wording is a hazy red glow. In the center of the label there is an orange-yellow-red flame design, over which are placed the words "COMBO" and "FUEGO" written one under the other in stylized fonts. The word "COMBO" is colored in yellow with green horizontal lines, having a purple, red, yellow and orange outline. The word "FUEGO" is colored in dark red with orange dots and with orange and yellow outline with lava texture, under which there is a blue splash design. Around the flame design there are placed the following: a black cup with green and dark green zigzag line, with bottom in yellow and orange flames being and having a red lid with white underline, a gray cup filled with red sauce surrounded by a red and yellow spiral flame, a brown smiling chip on a black stick with orange and yellow flames underneath, three brown balls in orange and yellow flames. The lowest ball having an orange interior and the next highest ball having a black stick with orange and yellow spirals. At the bottom of the label, there is an red, orange and yellow outline of a semi-circle with three partially visible cones, having on the upper part multiple glowing stars depicted in yellow, orange and red. This design is filled in color grey, which is not claimed as a feature of the mark, being transparent background. On the grey part there is a yellow outlined green and dark green lime and a red and dark red pepper with a yellow stem. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, white, black, red, dark red, brown, green, blue, light blue, dark yellow, orange, dark orange, dark green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DULCES", "EXTRA HOT", AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEPPER, LIME AND THE SAUCE Translation The English translation of "dulces" is "sweets" and "fuego" in the mark is "fire". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not
identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Candy; Honey; Lollipops; Sweets; Tapioca; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Baking powder; Bread and pastry; Bubble gum; Cacao powder; Candy bars; Candy mints; Candy necklaces; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Chili powders; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Gum sweets; Gummy candies; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Molasses syrup; Peppermint candy; Processed cereals; Sugarless candies

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. Address PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. MANUEL DOBLADO #353, COL. CENTRO TABASCO, ZACATECAS MEXICO 99630 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
HUITAO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) HUITAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900967 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HUITAO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou Zeren Address Zou Zeren No. 3, Dongshan Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOKIYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900968 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Plastic bag holders for household use; Portable beverage dispensers; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Salad bowls; Shirt stretchers; Soap holders and boxes; Stands for portable baby baths; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quzhou Chenguan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quzhou Chenguan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 301, No.5, Shangjin Road Qujiang District Quzhou CHINA 324022 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I-NCUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900969  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording i-ncuy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multicookers; Showers; Air fryers; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Electric hair dryers; Electric rice cooker; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically heated clothing; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Food steamers, electric; Kettles, electric; Microwave ovens for cooking; Soya milk making machines, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Hongdan Address Yuan, Hongdan No. 66, Government St., Chang Tn., Bajiao, Yanting County, Sichuan CHINA 621600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XEOLIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900970 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XEOLIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Outdoor artificial foliage
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ou ShaoCheng Address Ou ShaoCheng No.7, Qianbei Siheng, Oushiwaichi Haishan Town, Raoping County Guangdong CHINA 515638 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOOP N' LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90900979</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Door stops, not of metal or rubber |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Loop N' Lock Composed of Samantha Nerney, a citizen of United States |
| Address | Loop N' Lock 2127 Price St. San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLED TO THE NINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900988 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal development, marketing, online and digital marketing, online marketing education, marketing education, marketing strategy, marketing development; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of personal development, marketing, online and digital marketing, online marketing education, marketing education, marketing, marketing strategy, marketing development; Personal coaching services in the field of personal development, marketing, online and digital marketing, online marketing education, marketing education, marketing, marketing strategy, marketing development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development, marketing, online and digital marketing, online marketing education, marketing education, marketing, marketing strategy, marketing development; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of personal development, marketing, online and digital marketing, online marketing education, marketing education, marketing, marketing strategy, marketing development; marketing development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandra Colton-Medici Address Sandra Colton-Medici 4646 Los Feliz Blvd. Apt. 311 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COS 2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IEOEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900991 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IEOEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bao Yibo Address Bao Yibo No. 5, Dongshan Village, Xianyu Town, Hetang District, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DULCES MARA DON LIMON
FUEGO EXTRA HOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900993 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black label design, which includes at the left
upper part the wording "Dulces Mara" written in a black with white and then light blue outline stylized font, one under the
other, interrupting the base of a yellow sun design with orange and dark orange beams outlined in white and light blue.
The sun has two brown, black and white eyes with black eyebrows and brown smile. The facial accents are in dark yellow.
On the upper right side of the label there is a yellow circle design which has in the center the word "EXTRA" written in a
black with yellow and orange outlines stylized font, under which is the word "HOT" written in a red with yellow and
orange outlined stylized font, having in the left part a design of a yellow with orange and red outline flame. In the center
of the label there is an orange-yellow-red flame design, over which are placed the words "Don" and "Limón" written one
under the other in a yellow with green and black outline stylized font. The letter "o" of the word "Limón" is replaced by an
image of a green and dark green lime having above a dark green-green-yellow droplet design. Under is the word
"FUEGO" written in a dark red with orange dots and with orange and yellow outline with lava texture, being placed over a
red splash design. Under there is a green, yellow and red outline of a semi-circle, being filled in grey, which is not claimed
as a feature of the mark, being transparent background. On the grey part there is a yellow outlined design of a green and
dark green lime, a red and dark red pepper with a yellow stem and a black cup design with green and dark green zigzag
line, a red lid with white underline and orange, yellow and red flames design at bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, white, black, red, dark red, brown, green, light blue, dark yellow, dark orange and
dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DULCES", "EXTRA HOT", "LIMÓN" AND THE
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEPPER AND THE LIMES Translation The English translation of "dulces" is
"sweets", of "Limón" is "lemon" and "fuego" in the mark is "fire". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s),
and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Candy; Honey; Lollipops; Sweets; Tapioca; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Baking powder; Bread and pastry; Bubble gum; Cacao powder; Candy bars; Candy mints; Candy necklaces; Candy sprinkles; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy with cocoa; Chili powders; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Gum sweets; Gummy candies; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Molasses syrup; Peppermint candy; Processed cereals; Sugarless candies

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46

International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. Address PALETAS MARA, S.A. DE C.V. MANUEL DOBLADO #353, COL. CENTRO TABASCO, ZACATECAS MEXICO 99630 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FURFUR F

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SKMYT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900997</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Baby blankets; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed linen; Bed pads; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Woollen blankets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In Commerce
Jun. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wang Baoguo</td>
<td>No. 61, Jianshe Alley, Linjian West Road, Genhe City, Inner Mongolia, CHINA 022350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | hytm2021 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90901000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SHOP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bowls; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Graters for kitchen use; Incense burners; Mixing spoons; Salt shakers; Salt and pepper shakers; Scrapers for household purposes; Serving spoons; Wooden cooking spoons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PHERMPHOOLSINCHAI, NIRMOL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PHERMPHOOLSINCHAI, NIRMOL 93/34 Soi Sai Mai 81, Sai Mai, Sai Mai, Bangkok THAILAND 10220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>THAILAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |

---

DOLPHIN SHOP

Dolphin Shop

---

5008
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FURFUR F

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901002
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FurFur F has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gilets; Scarfs; Shawls; Swimsuits; Caps being headwear; Fingerless gloves; Jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Outer jackets; Pea coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Meiyue (Jiashan) Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Meiyue (Jiashan) Trading Co., Ltd. No.67, Hejiadai, Hubin Village, Taozhuang Town, Jiashan County, Jiaxing, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901006 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Neupu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Dresses; Gloves; Insoles; Neckwear; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underpants; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing trunks; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes; Leather belts; Socks and stockings; Tee shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Chunfeng Address Lin Chunfeng No. 26, Nanqiao Group, Nanqing Village, Minle Town, Beiliu, Guangxi CHINA 537400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901007</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Business consulting services; Marketing consulting; Marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: COMPLEX CORE LIFE BASICS & BUSINESS SOLUTIONS L.L.C.
- **Address**: 6230 Wilshire Boulevard Ste A PMB 2174 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
TM 4169 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BISIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901008 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bisis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Surfboards; Swings; Baby multiple activity toys; Building games; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Computer game joysticks; Controllers for game consoles; Drawing toys; Flying discs; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Hoops for rhythmic sportive gymnastics; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Musical toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play balloons; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Sand toys; Spinning tops; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy bows and arrows; Toy cameras; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Toy for pets; Water toys; Yoga cushions; Equipment for playing a vertical hoop target game
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Miaoping Address Lu Miaoping No. 5, Juwei Wenming Road, Sanhe Town, Dapu County, Guangdong CHINA 514200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE

5012
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOSXLSAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901012 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MOSXLSAH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for making jewellery; Gold thread jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

For Cake molds; Cookery moulds; Cookie molds; Cupcake molds; Glass for decorative purposes, namely, sea glass; Ice cube molds; Pastry molds; Works of art made of porcelain

For Beds for household pets; Camping mattresses; Chairs; Coat hangers; Decorative mirrors; Mirrors; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Picture frames; Pillows; Sofas; Towel racks; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

For Bicycle lights; Candle lamps; Lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps

For Dried flowers for decoration; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Natural plants and flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Xiamen Huoqilin Digital Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**  Xiamen Huoqilin Digital Technology Co., Ltd.
B2-811-4, Kuajingdianshang Chanye Park  Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361000

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

---

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examination Attorney**  NKOJO, RHODA K
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901017 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, sweaters, hats, socks, pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elias, luis Address  Elias, luis #A 1341 Eunice Court  Ukiah CALIFORNIA  95482 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPSALSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901019 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Basins in the nature of bowls; Drinking flasks; Household utensils, namely, turners; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet treat jars; Plastic buckets; Plastic cups; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass and stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Serving trays; Sports bottles sold empty; Trash containers for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Huangyan Aisaili Plastic Mould Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Huangyan Aisaili Plastic Mould Co., Ltd. No. 118, Lianyu Road, Gaoqiao Street Huangyan District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AMERYK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901020</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Ameryk has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom pails; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Dish stands; Dishware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Serving trays of precious metal; Shower racks; Soap holders and boxes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Towel rails and rings; Trivets; Tub brushes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Aug. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 11, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Hetailu Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Hetailu Trading Co., Ltd. #102,Yizhongli Bldg.,6 Langshan 1st Rd., Songpingshan, Xili, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518072 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIEDGAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901023
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Liedgar has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Confectioners' molds; Cookery molds; Cookery molds in the shape of circles; Cookery molds in the shape of stars; Cookie molds; Cup cake molds; Cup lids; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake molds; Ice cube molds; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Kitchen mitts; Pastry molds; Soap boxes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yongkang Treasure Search Technology Co. Ltd
- **Address**: Yongkang Treasure Search Technology Co. Ltd No.42, Dita Tian Natural Village, Henglu Village, Shizhu Town, Yongkang City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 321000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: hytm2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZJYTHF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dumb-bells; Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Squeeze toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings; Swimming aids, namely, arm floats for recreational use; Talking dolls; Toy water guns; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Waterski gloves; Waterski tow ropes; Yoga bolsters |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yongkang Yutian Trading Co., Ltd |
| Address | Yongkang Yutian Trading Co., Ltd Room 211,2 / F, No. 1285,Songshi West Road,Lutang Village,Chengxi New District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | hytm2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GANGASM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901025  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Coats; Footwear; Insoles; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; T-shirts; Trousers; Athletic shoes; Briefs as underwear; Footwear, namely, flip flops; Shoe straps; Swimming trunks; Waist belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Longfei Jixiao Shoes Industry Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Longfei Jixiao Shoes Industry Co., Ltd.  No. 64, Xiawubei Zone, Xindian Village  Chidian Town, Jinjiang  Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOXPLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901026 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle gloves; Biketards; Caps with visors; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Cross-country gloves; Cycling shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Outdoor gloves; Visors being headwear; Bicycling gloves; Fingerless gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Yu Xiaoeer Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Yu Xiaoeer Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 03, 1A Floor, Hengfeng Building, 16 Shuguang Branch Rd., Aofeng St., Taijiang Dist., Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEPAMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901030 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Health food supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOVITALITYS LLC Address BIOVITALITYS LLC 5830 E 2nd Street, Ste. 7000 # 1239 Casper WYOMING 82609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUGGED RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901032 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational enrichment services, namely, conducting programs in the field of outdoor education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rugged Research LLC Address Rugged Research LLC #201 3206 Lake Park Way Longmont COLORADO 80503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
QINGXSM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901033</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Boots; Coats; Footwear; Insoles; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; T-shirts; Trousers; Athletic shoes; Briefs as underwear; Footwear, namely, flip flops; Shoe straps; Swimming trunks; Waist belts

- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Jun. 23, 2021
- In Commerce: Jun. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: Quanzhou Longfei Jiuxiao Shoes Industry Co., Ltd.
- Address: Quanzhou Longfei Jiuxiao Shoes Industry Co., Ltd. No. 64, Xiawubei Zone, Xindian Village Chidian Town, Jinjiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000
- Entity: limited company (ltd.)
- State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- Docket Number: LEDFINE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAP ANONYMOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901036 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "TRAP ANONYMOUS" in stylized font in a circle. "TRAP" is positioned at the top of the circle and "ANONYMOUS" is positioned at the bottom of the circle. In the center of the circle there is a stylized hooded figure. The hooded figure has visible hands which are clutched to the bottom of the circle above the word "ANONYMOUS." The colors white, black, and gray appearing in the mark represent background, outlining, shading, and or transparent areas and are not a part of the mark. Disclaimer "TRAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Tyree Address Davis, Tyree 6449 Livingston Rd Oxon Hill MARYLAND 20745 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YINGCSM

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90901037
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Boots; Coats; Footwear; Insoles; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; T-shirts; Trousers; Athletic shoes; Briefs as underwear; Footwear, namely, flip flops; Shoe straps; Swimming trunks; Waist belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Longfei Jiuxiao Shoes Industry Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Longfei Jiuxiao Shoes Industry Co., Ltd. No. 64, Xiawubei Zone, Xindian Village Chidian Town, Jinjiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHYTOCHIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901038 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators; Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Battery power supplies for medical ventilators; Bicycle helmets; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Computer keyboards; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Ear plugs for divers; Inverters for power supply; Solar-powered battery chargers; User interfaces, namely, keyboards, electric control panel, touchscreen for electrotechnical and electronic devices; Video transmission apparatus; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless transceiver radio

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Meiling Address Ma, Meiling 3/F, Building 38, Jixiang Garden Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANCTUARY OF THE PHOENIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901044  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SANCTUARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting religious ceremonies, Conducting religious ceremonies for marriages, Conducting religious ceremonies for funerals, Organization of religious meetings, Conducting religious sermons, Providing religious counseling services, Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of our members, Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of our members, Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of our members, Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of our members, Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of our members, Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of our members
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Jul. 16, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sanctuary Of The Phoenix  Address  Sanctuary Of The Phoenix  119 Barnett St NE  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49503  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEASON'S HUG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90901049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Backpacks for pets; Clothing for animals; Collars for pets; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Feed bags for animals; Horse bridles; Leads for animals; Pet clothing; Traveling bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Anhui Xiaoxu Pet Products Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Anhui Xiaoxu Pet Products Co., Ltd. Xieji Natural Village Pinganji Village, Caozhuang Town Dangshan, Anhui CHINA 235311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Sha2111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER TOGETHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90901059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fabric mask liners for use with full-face and nasal masks for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) machines
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ATHFAR 828, Inc.
- **Address**: ATHFAR 828, Inc. 274 W. Cortland Street, Jackson, MICHIGAN 49201
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ATHF-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAOZOUXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90901060 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | | |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAOZOUXIE". |
| Translation | The wording "BAOZOUXIE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Scarves; Shoes; Sweatsuits; Infant wear; Swim suits; Waist belts; Wedding dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | QUANZHOU SHENGXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LTD. | Address | QUANZHOU SHENGXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LT D. NO. 53, Keling, Gaokeng Village, Chendai Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |

5031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERLTYCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901063 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording serltyca has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipstick; Lipsticks; Mascara; Beauty masks; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetics and make-up; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fragrance for household purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Natural essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sichuan serltyca Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Address Sichuan serltyca Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2301, 23A, 23A, Building 15, Harbour Plaza, Shuangliu Park, Jiaolonggang, Chengdu CHINA 610299 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901065 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN LIQUID ICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Beauty serums; Body cream soap; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic soaps; Lip balm; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin serums; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin lighteners; Skin lightening creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R. Skin Matters INC. Address R. Skin Matters INC. 810 s flower st #427 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAOZOUXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901068 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAOZOUXIE". Translation The wording "BAOZOUXIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Scarves; Shoes; Sweatsuits; Infant wear; Swim suits; Waist belts; Wedding dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU SHENXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LTD. Address QUANZHOU SHENXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LT D. NO. 53,Keling,Gaokeng Village,Chendai Town,Jinjiang City,Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
SERLTYCA

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERLTYCA

Serial Number 90901069 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording serltyca has no meaning in a foreign language.

Contact lens cleaning preparations; Contact lens cleaning solutions; Contact lens disinfectants; Disinfectants for contact lenses; Eye drops; Eye patches for medical purposes; Eyepatches for medical purposes; Eyepatches for medical use; Medicated eye washes; Ocular pharmaceuticals; Ophthalmological preparations; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of eye diseases and conditions; Pharmaceutical products for ophthalmological use; Solutions for contact lenses; Solutions for use with contact lenses

International Classes 5 Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Sichuan serltyca Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Address Sichuan serltyca Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2301, 23A, 23A, Building 15, Harbour Plaza, Shuangliu Park, Jiaolonggang, Chengdu CHINA 610299

limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BILLS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901070  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BILLS FOR LIFE" written on stack and in large stylized lettering. The word "BILLS" top half has blue and bottom half is red. The letters "L" from the words "BILLS" form a pair of guns with red blood with white highlighting coming out of the word "BILLS". The words "FOR LIFE" are written in blue. The letter "L" in "LIFE" is also in a stylized gun design. The color black represents background and transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heim, Richard Address Heim, Richard 3737 Mayle Ct Niagara Falls NEW YORK 14305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HITTRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901071
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HITTRA" does not have a meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beds for household pets; Cat beds; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Kennels for household pets; Kennels with carriers; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Portable kennels
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang Ying'e
- **Address**: Wang Ying'e Liujia Group, Jiulong Township, Yugan County, Shangrao City, Jiangxi Province, CHINA, 335103
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 202108254004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEYS**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAOZOUXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901072 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAOZOUXIE".
Translation The wording "BAOZOUXIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Snowshoes; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Edges of skis; Ice skate blades; Ice skates; Roller skates; Skating boots with skates attached; In-line roller skates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU SHENGXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LTD. Address QUANZHOU SHENGXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LTD. NO. 53,Keling, Gaokeng Village, Chendai Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEALOOKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901073 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic rouges; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Double eyelid tapes; False eyebrows; False eyelashes; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Nail art pens; Nail enamels; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Sun block
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Guang Address Li Guang Unit 302, Unit 4, Building 5 No. 280, Shuyuan Road, Licang District Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202108254005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SERLTYCA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901074</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording serltyca has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Eyeglasses; Eyewear; Spectacles; Cases for contact lenses; Cases for eyewear; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Contact lens cases; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lens; Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Eyeglass cases; Holders for contact lenses; Ophthalmic lenses; Spectacle cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sichuan serltyca Optical Technology Co., Ltd. **Address**  Sichuan serltyca Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2301, 23A, 23A, Building 15, Harbour Plaza, Shuangliu Park, Jiaolonggang, Chengdu  CHINA  610299 **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAOZOUXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901076 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAOZOUXIE". Translation The wording "BAOZOUXIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Snowshoes; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Edges of skis; Ice skate blades; Ice skates; Roller skates; Skating boots with skates attached; In-line roller skates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU SHENXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LTD. Address QUANZHOU SHENXUAN SPORTING GOODS CO, LT D. NO. 53,Keling,Gaokeng Village,Chendai Town,Jinjiang City,Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOKSENGTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901079  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Loksengtech has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones; Headphones; Camera cases; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Computer keypads; Smart glasses; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 14, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lokseng Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.  Address Lokseng Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.  Rm. 401, No. 597 Shipai Ave., Shipai Tn.  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FORT BEND SIGMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901080
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "FORT BEND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatpants, sweatshirts, tank tops, hats, socks, shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Henry, Tony
- **Address**: Henry, Tony 3406 Leafstone Ln Pearland TEXAS 77584
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ERGOPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901081
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beds; Chairs; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Lawn furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Upholstered furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ergoplus INC
- **Address**: Ergoplus INC 3772 Pilgrims Way Chino CALIFORNIA 91710
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner Name**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERGONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901083 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Lawn furniture; Mattress cushions; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ergoplus INC Address Ergoplus INC 3772 Pilgrims Way Chino CALIFORNIA 91710
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOWSQT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90901085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "KNOWSQT". |
| **Translation** | The wording "KNOWSQT" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Headphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Mouse mats |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Jifei Electronics Co.,Ltd |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Jifei Electronics Co.,Ltd No.201,Bldg.A, Zhengchengfeng Technology Park,Xinsha RD,Shajing,Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KEAM, ALEX S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERGOPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901086 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Lawn furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ergoplus INC Address Ergoplus INC 3772 Pilgrims Way Chino CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A R C T R I B E

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90901088 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the stylized shield with the painting of a stylized face. Behind this shield there are two crossed spears, forming the shape of the letter "X". Under this figure there is a word "ARCTRIBE" written in capital letters.

Goods and Services Information
For Artificial gemstones; Boxes for timepieces; Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings; Figures of precious metal; Gemstones; Jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Key chains; Key rings; Pearls; Precious metals; Statues of precious metal; Timepieces; Imitation pearls
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Animal skins and hides; Fake fur; Imitation fur; Imitation leather; Leather for shoes; Purses; Rucksacks; Wallets; Worked or semi-worked hides and other leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Anoraks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gloves; Headwear; Hoodies; Insoles; Jackets; Leggings; Pants; Parkas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sport coats; Sport stockings; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Folding knives; hobby knives; multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including reamer, blades, can-opener, cap-lifter, cigar cutter, corkscrew, divot repair tool, steel file, metal saw, fish-scaler, magnifying glass, shackle-opener, nail-file, pliers, wood saw, scissors, screwdrivers, watch case opener, bit driver, butane lighter, chisel, corkscrew lever tool, cut and picker blade with scraper, cuticle pusher, glass saw, hoof cleaner, hook, LED light, orange peeler with screwdriver tip, pharmaceutical spatula, ruler, ruler-screwdriver, sacking needle, USB flash drive, window-breaker; pocket knives; working knives
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Dahlan, Amro Sameer</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Dahlan, Amro Sameer Saied Bin Kathir, Al Murjan Jeddah SAUDI ARABIA</td>
<td>23715</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KEAM, ALEX S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEMEDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90901089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording memeda has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Dreidels; Children's educational games for developing fine motor; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Educational card games; Educational toy for the purpose of the demonstration of alternative energy sources; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Musical toys; Puzzle games; Sand toys; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy model train sets; Toy robots

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Aug. 14, 2021

**In Commerce**  Aug. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Lin, Zhongming

**Address**  Lin, Zhongming  Room 402, Building 75, Lianhua North Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518034

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VSV STOAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901091 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "vsv stoage" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bento boxes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Fireplace brushes; General purpose storage bins for household use; Household containers for foods; Household plastic gloves; Mop buckets; Mop heads; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Paper plates and paper cups; Place mats of plastic; Strainers for household purposes; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toothbrush bristles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yuhua Address Li, Yuhua No. 47, Lijia, Dongbao Village, Long'an Town, Lichuan County, Fuzhou City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 344000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IQYTB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901094 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IQYTB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Battery-operated tap lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Flashing strobe light apparatus; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Suspension pendulums for suspension lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Qiyi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Qiyi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 67, Jingong Middle Rd, Jiangnan St, Licheng District, Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362005 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901095</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RCCGIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clipboards; Stickers; Albums for stickers; Bumper stickers; Decorative stickers for helmets; File pockets for stationery use; Graphic prints; Labels of paper or cardboard; Paper bar code labels; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Personalized stickers; Printed greeting cards; Scratch pads; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Sticker books; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and sticker albums; Stickers and transfers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bengbu Tianchao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Bengbu Tianchao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Rm 205, Area D, Yuannei Technology Bldg, No.1151, Yan'an South Rd, Bengshan Dist, Bengbu, Anhui, CHINA 233090
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examinig Attorney**

- **Examinig Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOHGJYJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901097 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Dog toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy aircraft; Toy models; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huohongyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huohongyuan Technology Co., Ltd . No. 14 Chenhe Road Liuyue Community, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YZHMJL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901098 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yzhmj" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Braces for limbs and joints, for medical use; Cervical collars; Finger splints; Knee bandages, orthopaedic; Medical boots for foot fractures and broken ankles; Motion sickness wrist bands utilizing acupressure therapy; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic bandages for joints; Orthopedic belts; Splints; Splints for arms, legs, fingers; Support bandages; Supportive tapes for varicose veins; Supports for ankle, wrist for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quzhou Shicheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quzhou Shicheng Trading Co., Ltd. No.146-1, Shanghedong Village, Hangbu Town, Kecheng District, Quzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 324014 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANE MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901100 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of doors and windows
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeMers, Jeremy Address DeMers, Jeremy Ste E 2620 Manatee Ave W BRADENTON FLORIDA 34205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOREANBELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901101 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watchbands; Watches; Wristwatches; Inexpensive non-jewelry watches; Leather key chains; Parts for watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch parts and fittings; Watch straps; Watches and straps for watches; Watches for sporting use; Watchstraps made of leather; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liaocheng Moran E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Liaocheng Moran E-commerce Co., Ltd West of Liusozhuang Vil. Panzhuang Tn. Linqing City, Liaocheng CHINA 252000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TASTE OF THE TROPICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901103</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Fresh fruit and vegetables

**International Classes**
31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 46

**International Class Title**
Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
IF&P Foods, LLC

**Address**
IF&P Foods, LLC 4501 Massachusetts Avenue Indianapolis DELAWARE 46218

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE, ONE PAGE AT A TIME

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901112</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Web site design</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2006  **In Commerce** Jan. 03, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S.D. Professionals, LLC</td>
<td>S.D. Professionals, LLC 920 Eastgate Rd Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEAN, AMY C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGIE STYLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901115
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Angela McGill, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Disc jockey services; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, a continuing news and variety show broadcast over internet; Music production services; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment news
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, hoodies, shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: McGill, Angela
- **Address**: McGill, Angela
- **Unit 206**
- **9060 Hayes Court**
- **Merrillville**
- **INDIANA**
- **46410**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLLA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90901136
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hillside Commercial, LLC
- **Address**: Hillside Commercial, LLC 329 Hillside Lane York PENNSYLVANIA 17403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N BEE Tween

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901139 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail clothing boutiques
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NBT Enterprises LLC Address NBT Enterprises LLC 4107 Longleaf Dr Appling GEORGIA 30802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HB INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901148 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the uppercase letters HB in white. The HB is centered in the middle of a square. The square is dark cyan blue. Centered under the uppercase letters HB is the word INTERNATIONAL in uppercase letters. The word INTERNATIONAL is white. The word INTERNATIONAL is the exact width of the HB. The word INTERNATIONAL is one-fifth the size of the letters HB. The letter H and the letter B are connected. The line that connects the H and B is the line that crosses the H and the middle connection of the B. The letters HB connect under the right vertical line for the H and under the vertical line for the B. There is a small gap between the H and B where you can see the line that connects the H and B. There is gray shading on the right vertical line of the H, on the left vertical line of the B and where the line connects the H and B. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark cyan blue, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer INTERNATIONAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/11/2020 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/11/2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLE DRAGON ORGANICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901157
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORGANICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organic dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HUSH Products LLC
- **Address**: HUSH Products LLC 3621 South Le Jeune Miami FLORIDA 33146
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STONEHILL CABINETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901159 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CABINETRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Custom Cabinetry, Inc. Address Quality Custom Cabinetry, Inc. 125 Peters Road New Holland PENNSYLVANIA 17557 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20467-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number**: 90901160  
**Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "LLC"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Dye-sublimation printing services; Vinyl printing and plotting services  
**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Material  
**Treatment First Use**: Jul. 05, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Pressing Matter LLC  
**Address**: Pressing Matter LLC  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMISM PAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901162 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DDD Partners, LLC Address DDD Partners, LLC 305 108th Ave. NE, Ste. #102 Bellevue, WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENZMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901163 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a floral pattern of simple lines with the words "ENZMIN" underneath. Translation The wording "ENZMIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipsticks; Bath cream; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Hair conditioner; Lip balm; Make-up foundations; Nail polish; Perfumery; Skin lotion; Sun block
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAYPOR INDUSTRIES INC Address MAYPOR INDUSTRIES INC 506 N. Garfield Ave.#210 Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETAL REPUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901174 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring information about flowers, plants, gardening, florists, related products, services, and merchants, and reviews thereof; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about flowers, plants, gardening, florists, related products, services, and merchants, and reviews thereof
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Astoria Media Group Ltd. Address Blue Astoria Media Group Ltd. 141 Corfield Street London UNITED KINGDOM E20DS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREGOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901179 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, golf shirts, vests, sweaters, pull overs, blouses, pants, skirts, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name foregood clothiers LLC Address foregood clothiers LLC 9 Chatham Ln Pinehurst NORTH CAROLINA 28374 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901181 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For System for material handling vehicles used by the operator of the vehicle, namely, a control system comprised of an electrical multi-function control handle assembly receiving operator input and translating via proprietary electronic protocol internally for directing the movement of the vehicles and apparatus on the vehicle used to lift and move the materials
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitsubishi Logisnext Americas (Houston) Inc. Address Mitsubishi Logisnext Americas (Houston) Inc. 2121 W. Sam Houston Parkway N Houston TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLA-Echo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** MULTI-YEAR PEACE OF MIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901182</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing student loans; student loan services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jul. 19, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** College Avenue Student Loans, LLC

**Address** College Avenue Student Loans, LLC 233 N. King St., Ste. 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HB INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901184 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the uppercase letters HB in dark cyan blue. Centered under the uppercase letters HB is the word INTERNATIONAL in uppercase letters. The word INTERNATIONAL is dark cyan blue. The word INTERNATIONAL is one-fifth the size of the letters HB. The letter H and the letter B are connected. The line that connects the H and B is the line that crosses the H and the middle connection of the B. The letters HB connect under the right vertical line for the H and under the vertical line for the B. There is a small gap between the H and B where you can see the line that connects the H and B. There is gray shading on the right vertical line of the H, on the left vertical line of the B and where the line connects the H and B. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and dark cyan blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer INTERNATIONAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/11/2020 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/11/2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>HB International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HB International 4309 Millis Road, Suite 202 Jamestown NORTH CAROLINA 27282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HWANG, JOHN C B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOLO262

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90901188 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Eyewear with ONLY high-contrast lenses including yellow, orange, rose, and copper for low light conditions including fog, snow, sleet, rain, dusk and dawn
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Nolo262 Address Nolo262 8 Shelley Lane Yardley PENNSYLVANIA 19067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B

5076
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERIOUS ABOUT SOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901209 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate listing; Residential real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 15, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BrandFace, LLC Address BrandFace, LLC 7205 Windswept Way Columbus OHIO 43235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90901211  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists a pipe wrench with a wing, both superimposed on a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: plumbing services  International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair  First Use: Jan. 01, 1991  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hobby, Jason C.  Address: Hobby, Jason C.  136 ROUTE CIR.  BLAIRSVILLE  GEORGIA  30512  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEATLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901217 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for household purposes; Dish drainers; Dish drying racks; Kitchen containers; Pot holders; Shower caddies; Shower racks; Spice racks; Sponge holders; Toilet paper holders; Toilet roll holders; Toilet tissue holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huazhou Yangyi e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Huazhou Yangyi e-commerce Co., Ltd. 3rd floor, zhangyongdewu, Liumi Road Dafanpo, Shanbei, Jianjiang District Huazhou City CHINA 525100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUSTLE SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901219 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, and socks International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arenas, Jose Address Arenas, Jose 2469 Los Altos Circle Hemet CALIFORNIA 92545 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DO WHAT YOU LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901244  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Weltman, Peter S.  Address  Weltman, Peter S.  450 Vicksburg St. San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94114
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67994-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORKMAN OF GOD BRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901251 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelistic and ministerial services; Ministerial services; Providing religious counseling services; Providing a website featuring information about ministerial services; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals; On-line ministerial services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loria, Victor Address Loria, Victor 3625 NW 82nd Ave, Suite 402 Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L1227/30031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901252</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
- Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a droplet containing part of a leaf.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Automobile cleaning and car washing; Car washing; automobile detailing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Classes
- 37 - Primary Classes
- 100, 103, 106

### First Use
- Dec. 01, 2019

### In Commerce
- Dec. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | |
|---------------||
| Yes           | |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>316 Southern Holdco, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>224 Bloomfield Drive, West Palm Beach, FLORIDA 33405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity
- LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
- FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>183198030300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVECHATAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901257 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanchez Investments, LLC Address Sanchez Investments, LLC 1018 Fourth Street Sioux City IOWA 51101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CTS CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901258
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOPS" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2894928, 2894927

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others, including in the areas of cosmetics, health and beauty products, household goods, home décor, seasonal and holiday goods, toys, stationery, gift wrapping goods, furniture, clothing, home furnishings, bed and bath linens, food and beverage products, pet supplies, pet food, and pet accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Christmas Tree Shops, LLC
- **Address**: Christmas Tree Shops, LLC 64 Leona Dr. Middleborough, MASSACHUSETTS 02346
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 118364

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOHEZION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901261 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical video recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volpe, Charles Address Volpe, Charles #4318 3161 Sunridge Heights Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901267 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “THREAD SPECS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6436898

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational cards in the field of beverage technology

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Society of Beverage Technologists Address International Society of Beverage Technologists Suite 100 14070 Proton Road Dallas TEXAS 75244 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**MARK LITERAL(S)** WORKMEN OF GOD BRC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901269
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Evangelistic and ministerial services; Ministerial services; Providing religious counseling services; Providing a website featuring information about ministerial services; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals; On-line ministerial services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Loria, Victor
- **Address**: Loria, Victor 3625 NW 82nd Ave, Suite 402 Miami FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L1227/30033

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIBOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901271 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolus for use in radiation therapy; Medical apparatus, namely, bolus synthetic tissue material for use in radiation therapy; Apparatus for use in administering radiation therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWEAT HOLDINGS, LLC Address SWEAT HOLDINGS, LLC 121 Central Park Place Sanford FLORIDA 32771 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 137295/00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BACONSTRAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901274 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Pork
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tender Belly LLC Address Tender Belly LLC 620 E. 52nd Ave. Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 060689.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTION BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901281 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ACTiON" written in a red stylized font under which, in the right part, there is the word "Black" written in a red stylized font. All of the above is located on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6191330

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 682325 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County COLOMBIA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness training services; Sports training services International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Action Fitness S.A.S Address Action Fitness S.A.S Cr 43 #7 Sur 170 LC 4178 Medellin COLOMBIA 050022 Legal Entity Sociedad por Acciones Simplificada State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAKING THE NUMBERS WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90901283 Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of finance; Conducting workshops and seminars in finance; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of finance; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and retreats in the field of finance and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Workshops and seminars in the field of finance
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment First Use: Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: THE K2 GROUP, LLC Address: THE K2 GROUP, LLC 225 Collins Avenue #7I Miami Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEANING FOR A REASON AN ISSA CHARITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901290</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a pink ribbon outlined in purple with the stylized wording "CLEANING" in black going through the center of the pink ribbon with the wording "FOR A REASON" in black below the word "CLEANING". Below the ribbon is the styled wording "AN ISSA CHARITY" in black in between two black dashes with the word "ISSA" bolded. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The colors pink, black, and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "CHARITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** housecleaning for individuals undergoing cancer treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106 International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 18, 2020 In Commerce</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: ISSA FOUNDATION Address: ISSA FOUNDATION Suite 280 10275 W. Higgins Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 0915.146855

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BACON-STRAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901294 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Pork
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tender Belly LLC Address Tender Belly LLC 620 E. 52nd Ave. Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 060689.0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HANGRY HOOKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901297
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOOKS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fishing hooks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Leake, Daniel
- **Address**: Leake, Daniel 3600 Koons Rd Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37412
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WP CONTROLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901302</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a three dimensional solid letter W beside an outline of the letter P that is above the word CONTROLS and to the right of the P is a solid background that gradually changes to pixels.</td>
<td>&quot;CONTROLS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Powered controllers specifically adapted for boat lifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** WP Controls, LLC  **Address** WP Controls, LLC  101 Deerfield Dr.  Warrensburg  MISSOURI  64093

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** WPC 005

**Examining Attorney** CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901316 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle inside of which is a stylized letter "D" with a stylized letter "W" inside.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable audio and audiovisual recordings featuring prerecorded music, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable multi-media content and audio and video recordings in the fields of music and musical entertainment, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2020

For audio and audiovisual recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph Prince Ministries, Inc. Address Joseph Prince Ministries, Inc. 1075 Maxwell Mill Road Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29708 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028611-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAISING REIMAGINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901317 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a Service (SaaS), namely, hosting software for fundraising efforts with the ability to connect businesses to organizations and functions for product listing, selling, sales tracking, and scheduling
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raising Reimagined Address Raising Reimagined APT 102 12804 Charles Farm Circle Louisville KENTUCKY 40299 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAKRAWAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901319</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Depilatories; Depilatory preparations and substances; Depilatory wax

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enos, Crickett L.</td>
<td>AKA Enos, Carol L.</td>
<td>Enos, Crickett L. 27981 Calico Drive BARSTOW CALIFORNIA 92311</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENEFICIAL TALENT SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901321 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TALENT SOURCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Employment staffing in the field of chemical and lab support; Employment staffing in the field of light industrial, skilled trades and general labor; Employment staffing in the field of finance and accounting; Professional staffing and recruiting services; Strategic sourcing, namely, staffing in the field of engineering
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 28, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BERKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BENEFICIAL TALENT SOURCE
Address BERKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, LLC 2 Crestview Drive Milford OHIO 45150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIDEKICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901325 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mounts and mounting brackets specifically adapted for attaching microphones or audio equipment to headsets; microphone management system comprised of microphones and specifically adapted brackets for mounting microphones; headphone accessories, namely, a specifically adapted mount for attaching microphones and audio equipment to headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVID PRODUCTS, INC. Address AVID PRODUCTS, INC. 72 Johnnycake Hill Road Middletown RHODE ISLAND 02842 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901326</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUONONATURALE" on the bottom right and a geometric design in the shape of a tree. The tree's foliage is comprised of a wide variety of fruits, breads, pastas, cheeses, nuts and herbs.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "BUONO NATURALE" in the mark is "GOOD NATURE".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018047090
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 27, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 03, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cakes; Capers; Coffee; Cookies; Crackers; Flour; Honey; Ketchup; Liquorice; Macaroni; Mayonnaise; Mustard; Noodles; Pasta; Pastries; Pesto; Piccalilli; Pizzas; Ravioli; Rice; Rusks; Seasonings; Spaghetti; Spices; Vermicelli; Vinegar; Almond cake; Almond cookies; Almond paste; Barley meal; Bean meal; Bean paste; Cereal-based snack food; Cereal bars; Chocolate-based spreads; Chocolate-coated nuts; Coffee-based beverages; Corn flour; Flour-based chips; Flour-based dumplings; Flour-based gnocchi; Fruit jelly candy; Garden herbs, preserved; Hominy grits; Instant rice; Jelly beans; Maize flakes; Malt biscuits; Minced garlic; Mustard meal; Nut flours; Pasta sauce; Pastry dough; Pepper; Petit-beurre biscuits; Processed semolina; Processed wheat; Rice-based snack food; Salad dressing; Savory sauces used as condiments; Soy sauce; Soya flour; Tomato sauce; Wheat germ for human consumption
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nouvelle terre srl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nouvelle terre srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Via P. Rossi, 5</td>
<td>Montemiletto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>società a responsabilità limitata (srl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>società a responsabilità limitata (srl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1021.461.NT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HISER, CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTIFX CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901328  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a coffee leaf enclosing the literal element "ARTIFX CAFE" The body of the leaf is filled in black color with the outline and vein markings of the leaf in orange color. The black fill in the body of the leaf contains tiny specks of orange visible at high magnification. The literal element "ARTIFX CAFE" is in an ivory color. The word "CAFE" is centered below the word "ARTIFX", with the central vein of the leaf running horizontally between the two words. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) Black, Orange and Ivory is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whole bean roasted coffee, ground roasted coffee, green coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 10, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nu Terroir Farmworx LLC  Address Nu Terroir Farmworx LLC  2564 Passamonte Drive  Winter Park FLORIDA  32792 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKISO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901333
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Water bottles sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Project U LLC
- **Address**: Project U LLC 920 Linden Blvd Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901337 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catheters; Catheters for use in cardiovascular procedures; Intracardiac catheter; Intravenous catheters; Medical and surgical catheters; Medicinal catheters
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ferguson, Michael A Address Ferguson, Michael A 34 Thayer Pond Rd Concord NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90901340
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eric LaCroix
- **Address**: 481 South 9th Street, K202, Quakertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18951
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LAYA CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901341 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTER" Translation The English translation of Laya in the mark is Freedom. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mays, LaToyia Address Mays, LaToya 4111 W 90Th Street Prairie Village KANSAS 66207 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

THE OUTSIDE GENERATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901345</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Backpacks; Umbrellas; Drawstring bags; Tote bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Tops as clothing
(Based on Intent to Use) Aprons; Bandanas; Footwear; Socks; Sweatpants; Vests; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes |
Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mountain Thunder LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mountain Thunder LLC PO Box 1003 135 N Sierra Reno NEVADA 89504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | L549289881 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONGARM LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901362 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LONGARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of branding, business marketing, business development, entrepreneurial development, professional development and website design for operators of longarm quilting machines and quilting service providers; Business training; Coaching in the field of branding, business marketing, business development, entrepreneurial development, professional development and website design for operators of longarm quilting machines and quilting service providers; Providing education courses in the field of branding, business marketing, business development, entrepreneurial development, professional development and website design for operators of longarm quilting machines and quilting service providers offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing training in the field of branding, business marketing, business development, entrepreneurial development, professional development and website design for operators of longarm quilting machines and quilting service providers; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of branding, business marketing, business development, entrepreneurial development, professional development and website design for operators of longarm quilting machines and quilting service providers via a website; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of branding, business marketing, business development, entrepreneurial development, professional development and website design for operators of longarm quilting machines and quilting service providers; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring branding, business marketing, business development, entrepreneurial development, professional development and website design for operators of longarm quilting machines and quilting service providers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 05, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2019

For On-line retail store services featuring downloadable quilting patterns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 05, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2019
For Downloadable quilt patterns

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 05, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 05, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Threaded Quilting Studio, LLC **Address** Threaded Quilting Studio, LLC 907 Baileys Grove Drive Adel IOWA 50003 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CHAPMINT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90901371
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lip balm
- **International Classes**: 3
- **Primary Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Breathe Easy Infusion LLC
- **Address**: Breathe Easy Infusion LLC, Unit 910, 459 West Division St, Chicago, ILLINOIS 60610
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901375 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SUKI" in the mark is "LIKE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Night club services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Knight Life Consulting Address Knight Life Consulting 5725 S. Valley View Blvd. Suite 7 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KLC.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90901380 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Legal services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Burnetti, P.A. |
| Address | Burnetti, P.A. 211 South Florida Ave. Lakeland FLORIDA 33801 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901400  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  plastic storage containers for packaging food products sold empty
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 09, 2019  In Commerce  May 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ring Container Technologies, LLC  Address  Ring Container Technologies, LLC  One Industrial Park Rd.  Oakland  TENNESSEE  38060  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1745-136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKINNY TRUFFLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901405  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "TRUFFLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate discs with different fillings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Windy City Organics  Address Windy City Organics  3865 Commercial Ave.  Northbrook  ILLINOIS  60062  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE N.GREEN-LI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901418 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nijia Green-LI, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring pet products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green-Li, Nijia Address Green-Li, Nijia 6700 192Nd Streer Fresh Meadows NEW YORK 11365
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWARITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901423 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sophos Marketing LLC Address Sophos Marketing LLC Suite 400 7950 Legacy Dr. Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T005874

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BLAZE N BLOW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90901425</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Smoke shops

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Blaze N Blow, LLC

**Address**
Blaze N Blow, LLC 10940 Parallel Pkwy K228 Kansas City KANSAS 66109

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
MISSOURI

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REIGN RITUALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90901428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Beautician services; Beauty care services; Beauty consultation services; Make-up application services; Nail care services; Reiki healing services; Skin care salon services; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of shaping, tinting, and lamination |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| **First Use** | Sep. 05, 2017 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 05, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | New Moon Strategies LLC |
| **Address** | New Moon Strategies LLC 2633 Vine Street Denver COLORADO 80205 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901440</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Astrology consultation; Spiritual consultation; Tarot card reading services; Zodiac consultation
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Sep. 05, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: New Moon Strategies LLC
- **Address**: New Moon Strategies LLC 2633 Vine Street Denver COLORADO 80205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREEN ARROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901441 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a designed bow and arrow pattern inside a hexagon on the left and the stylized wording "GREEN ARROW" on the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drill chucks for power drills; Drilling machines; Electric chain saws; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held drills; Electrical drills; Machine parts, namely, blades; Machine tools, namely, gear cutters; Metalworking machine tools; Power-operated grinding wheels; Power drill bits; Power saw blades
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENJIANG SENGBANG TOOLS CO. LTD Address ZHENJIANG SENGBANG TOOLS CO. LTD XINGLONG VILLAGE YAOQIAO TOWN ZHENJIANG NEW DISTRICT ZHENJIANG CITY CHINA 212139 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
TM 4274 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFFERTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901461 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AFFERTO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushion covers; Curtains; Bed sheets; Bed covers; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Flat bed sheets; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Cotton towels; Covers for cushions; Duvet covers; Quilt covers; Quilts; Quilts of textile; Quilts of towel; Tapestries of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Baby bedding, , namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed skirts; Bed linen; Table linen of textile; Fitted bed sheets; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Pillow cases; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Fabric valances; Curtains of textile; Table mats of textile; Window curtains; Pillow covers; Table cloth of textile; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 23, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUPTA, MUKUL DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AFFERTO Address GUPTA, MUKUL Plot No. 2 Trivani Vihar Colony, Bharam Puri Bustan Bharmpuri, Jaipur INDIA 302002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUCRIA

5123
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KLAVATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "KLAVATE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cushion covers; Curtains; Bed sheets; Bed covers; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Cotton towels; Covers for cushions; Duvet covers; Quilt covers; Quilts; Quilts of textile; Quilts of towel; Tapestries of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed skirts; Bed linen; Table linen of textile; Fitted bed sheets; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Flat bed sheets; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Pillow cases; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Fabric valances; Table mats of textile; Window curtains; Pillow covers; Floor pillows; Bath robes; Textile tablecloths; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GUPTA, RAHUL |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA KLAVATE |
| Address | GUPTA, RAHUL 47 CHoudhary HOUSE, OPP HAwa MAHAL, JAIPUR INDIA 302003 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | INDIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LUCRIA |
JulyIn

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90901468  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording JulyIn has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For  Pigments; Anticorrosive paints; Architectural paints; Automotive paints; Color pigments; Colorants for food and beverages; Damp proofing paints; Decorative spray coating; Dye toners; Edible ink; Filled ink cartridges; Finger paints; Floor paints; Foils of lead for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Food coloring; Heat resistant paints; Luminous paints; Oil paints; Paint sealers; Paint for artists; Photocopier toner; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Powdered paints; Powders of precious metals for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Printing ink; Printing toner; Rust protecting paints; Tattooing ink; Water-based paints; Waterproof paints; Food dyes; Shoe dyes
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Yao JunXin  Address  Yao JunXin  No.16 xiapu, Xia Li Village  Yuxi Town, Fuqing City  Fuzhou CHINA  350307  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  JacobLaw0036
Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F FABBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901470 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two horizontal lines forming an equal sign with a small square appearing underneath just left of the equal sign, all appearing together to form the letter F. Immediately following this is the word FABBLE in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring products, namely, camera, photo and video equipment and accessories, music and audio equipment and accessories, wearable technology, car electronics, home security and surveillance equipment, hunting and camping equipment, office electronics and supplies, computers and accessories, automotive parts, tools, accessories, cell phones and accessories, digital software, electronic data storage equipment and drives, smart home devices, garden and outdoor products, health and beauty products, toys and games, baby care products, baby products, namely, products for travel, feeding, diapering, safety, nursery, stationary entertainers, baby mats and bouncers, and fashion products, namely, clothes, shoes, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Photo 4 Less, Inc. Address Photo 4 Less, Inc. 1833 54th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LSD LONG SLOW DISTANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901475
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: STILL GOOD LA LLC
- **Address**: STILL GOOD LA LLC 1300 Factory Place Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L549068650

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYPEGEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901476</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail consignment stores featuring clothing; Retail consignment stores featuring clothing

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes  | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HypeGear BST, LLC **Address** HypeGear BST, LLC 2897 W. Liberty Ave. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15216 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L549439030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
UNKD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90901477</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "UNKD" under a spacecraft-like graphic. |
| **Translation** | The wording "UNKD" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Automobile chassis; Brake pads for automobiles; Couplings for land vehicles; Engines for land vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Gearing for land vehicles; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Transmissions, for land vehicles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**: Vehicles

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: TaiZhou Halpha Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: TaiZhou Halpha Trading Co., Ltd. Rm330, Bldg A7, No.19 GangNan Avenue, YuHuan Economic Development Zone, Zhejiang CHINA 317600
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: tuling

**Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COME FIND ME BIGFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901483  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 04, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Come Find Me Bigfoot, LLC  Address  Come Find Me Bigfoot, LLC  604 W North First  Shelbyville  ILLINOIS  62565  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET

5132
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVECALIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901485 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Avecalin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Coin purses; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Drawstring bags; Key wallets; Knitted bags, not of precious metals; Mesh shopping bags; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Shoe bags for travel; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Jinman Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Jinman Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 301, Unit 2, Building 25, Xiawang 2nd District, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAHAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901496 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BACKPACKS
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For CLOTHING, namely, SHOES, SANDALS AND SHIRTS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunburnt Industries, LLC Address Sunburnt Industries, LLC 3714 Jarboe Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16404.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGRIVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901500 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service services featuring software for use by others to view and communicate information concerning the level of fertilizers and other agronomy products stored in bulk storage vessels, namely, bins, tanks, and silos
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garner Industries, Inc. Address Garner Industries, Inc. 7201 N. 98th Street Lincoln NEBRASKA 68507
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90901508  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an artistic drawing of a teenage Indian girl with a cape riding on top of a tiger as it leaps forward.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable electronic books in the field of comic books; Downloadable electronic comic books
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Aug. 20, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Rattapallax, Incorporated  Address: Rattapallax, Incorporated Suite 14d 330 3rd Avenue New York NEW YORK 10010
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901517</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Technological consultation in the technology field of cyber security and software engineering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>refmark LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>refmark LLC 6214 Massachusetts Ave. Bethesda MARYLAND 20816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L548961048</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHILLIN' LIKE A GORILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901519  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D'Amico Jr., Nicholas James
Address  D'Amico Jr., Nicholas James  2250 Mount Carmel Avenue Apt. A2  Glenside  PENNSYLVANIA  19038
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09642-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHILL UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM CHILL UNTO YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901520  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D'Amico Jr., Nicholas James  Address  D'Amico Jr., Nicholas James  2250 Mount Carmel Avenue Apt. A2  Glenside  PENNSYLVANIA  19038  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09642-0002
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPACE FOOD STICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901521 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD STICKS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5043705

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 03, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Retrofuture Products, LLC Address Retrofuture Products, LLC 17 Adams Street Port Washington NEW YORK 11050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

![Smiley Face Image]

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90901522</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a yellow circular stylized design smiley face at a 45 degree cut-off on the top right corner extending to the top left and bottom right corners, with a black outer ring around the yellow circle, black eyebrows over the black and white eye area, and a large white smiling design below the eyes outlined in black. <strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Construction and repair of buildings; Construction and repair of residential buildings and houses; Drywall and painting contractor services; House painting; Painting services; Painting contractor services; Painting of residential house exterior, residential house interior, wall coverings, and commercial; Painting restoration services; Pressure washing services; Decorative interior house painting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Little to Nothing Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Little to Nothing Holdings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smile-A-Mile Painting 8804 W Victoria Ave Suite 110 Kennewick WASHINGTON 99336</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>21-004745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OHEREZA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901523
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wigs; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Hair curl clips; Novelty buttons; Outdoor artificial foliage; Sewing kits; Trouser clips for cyclists
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Vertex Network Media Co., LTD
- **Address**: Room 306, 3rd Floor, 72 Qinghu Road, Longhua Street, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XY113

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIRACLE FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901524 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spiracle Media Address Spiracle Media 421 Penman Street, Suite 310 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET CHICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901525</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;SWEET&quot; above &quot;CHICK&quot; in a stylized red font.</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0119857/1659247 International Registration Number | 1659247 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4613267, 5857263, 6247035 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant, bar and catering services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2020 |
| Used Anywhere in Another Form | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/19/2013. |
| Used in Commerce in Another Form |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SC TRADECO LLC |
| Address | SC TRADECO LLC 176 LUDLOW STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10002 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 206213020000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEEP IT NATURALLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901533</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring apparel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kane, Philomina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kane, Philomina 2721 Federal St Unit 1 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LHE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;LHE&quot; in stylized lettering with the letter &quot;H&quot; broken in the upper right corner.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cables, electric; Wires, electric; Switches, electric; Electric plugs; Electric sockets; Electric connectors, namely, wire harness connectors; Electrical connectors; Connections, electric |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 08, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 29, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ZHEJIANG LIANHE ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. |
| Address | ZHEJIANG LIANHE ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. Yueshang Pioneer Park, Yueqing Bay Port District, Yueqing City Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600 |
| Limited company (ltd.) | Legal Entity |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 010683-049 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUSTERBAG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901543
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4808379, 5728795, 2010288 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper for packaging materials
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper
- **Goods and Printed Matter**
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sappi North America, Inc.
- **Address**: Sappi North America, Inc. 255 State Street Boston MA 02109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-163

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHY SHY LET’S TOUCH THE SKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901553</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a black background with the words "Shy Shy Let’s Touch The Sky" written in a stylized cursive white font.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Leather bags; Leather for furniture  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods  
**First Use** Dec. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SACHDEVA, RENUKA  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA RENUKA SACHDEVA  
**Address** SACHDEVA, RENUKA da-17, prabhat nager, Hiran Magri Sec tor 5, manwa khera (Rural) Rajasthan INDIA 313002  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LUCRIA  
**Examining Attorney** GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIDE RIDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90901556 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 25, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** BACKPACKS

| **International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |

**For** CLOTHING, namely, SHOES, SANDALS AND SHIRTS

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Sunburnt Industries, LLC |
| **Address** | Sunburnt Industries, LLC 3714 Jarboe Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64111 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OKLAHOMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 16404.6 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JETBLUE PANTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901559 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PANTRY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2449988, 3163121, 4289126 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-service snack bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 24, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JetBlue Airways Corporation Address JetBlue Airways Corporation 27-01 Queens Plaza North Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 019839.0500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YONI TEMPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901563
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “YONI”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: feminine deodorant spray; essential oils; non-medicated skin and body topical oils for cosmetic use
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wardlow Group
- **Composed of**: Mark Wardlow, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Wardlow Group 502 G ST NE  WASHINGTON  D.C.  20002
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KENB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90901574
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Chargers for smartphones; Smartphone battery chargers; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ho Dien Dan
- **Address**: Ho Dien Dan, S1.03 Vinhomes Smart City, Tay Mo, Tu Liem Ha Noi, VIETNAM
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIETNAM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UWANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901583</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording uwant has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | 3D printing pens; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Electric juice extractors; Electricity generators; Milking machines; Mixing machines; Pulp refining machines; Scissors, electric; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for clothes |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Rm 1610, Jincheng Bldg, Wujiang District | Jiangsu, Suzhou |
| CHINA | 215000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HN2021 |
| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901584 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Fluffee" has a pet paw design at the end of the letter "e".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeders; Cages for pets; Combs for animals; Deshedding combs for pets; Feeding troughs; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Litter boxes for pets; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet brushes; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding and drinking bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen inpote Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen inpote Technology Co., Ltd. East and West 01 of 2nd floor,BLDG 2, Hongye IND Park Hangcheng Str., Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UWANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901590 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording uwant has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Batteries, electric; Downloadable computer game programs; Electric cables; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic collars to train animals; Mobile phones; Photographic cameras; Television sets; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 23, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1610, Jincheng Bldg, Wujiang District Jiangsu, Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UWANT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording uwant has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Refrigerators; Air fryers; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Electric food warmers; Electric radiators; Hot water heating installations; Humidifiers for musical instruments; Nail lamps; Nuclear reactors; Sauna bath installations |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Rm 1610, Jincheng Bldg, Wujiang District | Jiangsu, Suzhou |
| CHINA | 215000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HN2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UWANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90901599 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording uwant has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Brooms; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dental floss; Electric toothbrushes; Glass mugs; Grass sprinklers; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Make-up brushes; Tea sets; Thermally insulated containers for food

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 23, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address Suzhou Simple Youwei Technology Co., Ltd.  
Rm 1610, Jincheng Bldg, Wujiang District Jiangsu, Suzhou CHINA  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIPSY DUCK WINE & SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901601 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE & SPIRITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring wine and spirits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frankie's Wine Shop, LLC Address Frankie's Wine Shop, LLC 37 Piping Rock Road Locust Valley NEW YORK 11560 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERBUCCINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901627 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herb's House LLC Address Herb's House LLC 5622 Dyer St., Suite 200 Dallas TEXAS 75206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3434.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNCINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901630 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Birdhouses; Decorative boxes made of wood; Decorative centerpieces of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Furniture for children; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Interior window shades; Jewellery organizer displays; Key racks; Outdoor furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Pet furniture; Wooden signboards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hua,Yuanjian Address Hua,Yuanjian Group 4, Lianghe village,tianjiaba Town, Zhushan County, Hubei Province CHINA 442211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ODEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901641 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for launching and managing video subscription services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for launching and managing video subscription services; Providing online, non-downloadable software that allows users to publish and distribute recorded videos and live videos on a global computer network, mobile devices and applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 11, 2016 In Commerce May 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odeum, LLC Address Odeum, LLC Suite C 425 E. 4th St. Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90901655
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Employment placement services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1988
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1988

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: EG Workforce Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: EG Workforce Solutions, Inc. 4651 W. Dickman Rd. Battle Creek MICHIGAN 49037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 026657-00037

**Examine Information**

- **Examine Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFOGENESIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901662 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software, namely, for customer self-service in the hospitality industry, namely, reservations and bookings, displaying restaurant information and menus, placing food orders, and making and processing electronic payment transactions using credit cards and other forms of payment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 1987 In Commerce May 1987
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for property management and point of sale management in the hospitality industry, namely, management of events, reservations and bookings, inventory, and payment processing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agilysys NV, LLC Address Agilysys NV, LLC Suite 250 1000 Windward Course Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032370.14001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR MORNING SPACUCCINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901663 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, providing industry notes and reporting and analysis of Special Purpose Acquisition Company (SPAC) market activity for business purposes; Market analysis; Market research and business analyses; Analyzing and compiling business data for measuring the performance of SPAC market activity
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chardan Capital Markets LLC Address Chardan Capital Markets LLC 17 State Street, Suite 2100 New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101995-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATAGON RAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901664 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pet food; edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PATAGON S.p.A. Address PATAGON S.p.A. 1 Poniente 550 Vina del Mar Valparaiso CHILE Legal Entity Sociedad por Acciones State or Country Where Organized CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5929A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90901671  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): PASOS AL EXITO

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The English translation of "PASOS AL EXITO" is "STEPS TO SUCCESS".

Goods and Services Information

For: Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction in the field of personal and professional improvement and development offered to adults  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: 2019  
In Commerce: 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Pasos al Exito LLC  
Address: Pasos al Exito LLC  
#907  
199 Ocean Lane Drive  
Miami  
FLORIDA  
33149  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 171196/1

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DATAMAGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901673 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software in the field of hospitality management, namely, employee operations, management, and performance metrics, sales and cost tracking, accounting and revenue reporting, reservations and bookings, table management, event management, promotion management, customer relationship management, inventory management, concessions management, airlines bookings management, and front-office operations management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 2004 In Commerce Aug. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agilysys NV, LLC Address Agilysys NV, LLC Suite 250 1000 Windward Course Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032370.14007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90901681  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Business services, namely, providing industry notes and reporting and analysis of Special Purpose Acquisition Company (SPAC) market activity for business purposes; Market analysis; Market research and business analyses; Analyzing and compiling business data for measuring the performance of SPAC market activity
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Chardan Capital Markets LLC  Address: Chardan Capital Markets LLC  17 State Street, Suite 2100  New York  NEW YORK  10004  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 101995-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUFUS RAMPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901683 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAMPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet ramps
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legenstein, Mark P. Address Legenstein, Mark P. 1731 Crossfield Drive Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17603 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5893

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901686 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized ring featuring a cut gemstone appearing as a horseshoe facing upwards. In between the ends of the horseshoe is a cut gemstone. Inside the horseshoe and beneath the gem are the stylized letters "WR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Shoes; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets being clothing; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L & M INVESTMENTS OF CENTRAL FLORIDA LLC Address L & M INVESTMENTS OF CENTRAL FLORIDA LLC 4929 Old Berkley Rd Auburndale FLORIDA 33823 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548592624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOPPIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90901698 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |               |               |          |           |           |

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording Gloppie has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Aug. 25, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 25, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited |
| Address | Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited RM 1005,10/F HO KING COMM CTR2-16FA, YUE YUEN ST MONGKOK KIN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | linzhi |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LAPTER, ALAIN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKY OAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901704  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Real estate development services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sky Oak, LLC  Address Sky Oak, LLC 1198 South Van Ness Ave., Suite #40580  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18926-001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY JANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901707 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated lotions for body and face; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JANE'S ARMOR, LLC Address JANE'S ARMOR, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIOLET MIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901708 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Pot holders; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited Address Usa David Clan Family International Group Limited RM 1005,10/F HO KING COMM CTR2-16FA, YUE YUEN ST MONGKOK KIN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901710 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software in the field of hospitality management, namely, occupancy and inventory management, secure electronic payment, employee operations, management, and performance metrics, sales and cost tracking, accounting and revenue reporting, reservations and bookings, table management, event management, promotion management, customer relationship management, inventory management, and front-office operations management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agilysys NV, LLC Address Agilysys NV, LLC Suite 250 1000 Windward Course Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032370.14005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEE CHEE'S PLAYROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901711 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLAYROOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Summer camps; Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting birthday parties; Children's entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; Providing children's party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays; Providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children; Provision of play facilities for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheeky Monkeys, LLC Address Cheeky Monkeys, LLC 12858 Devall Road Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70818 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CheekyMonkey

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VISION OVER EVERYTHING

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901715</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket hats; Graphic T-shirts; Headwear, namely, hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Collins, Nathaniel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>41 Cross Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Topsfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip</td>
<td>01983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LAPTER, ALAIN J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENEWING HOPE RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901717 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RANCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2017
For Animal rescue services, namely, boarding for animals
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renewing Hope Ranch Address Renewing Hope Ranch C/O Rebecca Winn 6933 Starlight Dr. Morrison COLORADO 80465 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RWI-02TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKG ONEKNOWLEDGEGRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901720 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the three letters "OKG" on top of the wording "OneKnowledgeGrid". There is an arrow through the letter "K". The arrow starts from the left bottom of the letter "O" and ends on the right top of the letter "K" with the point as the top part of the arrow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, workshops in the field of business and marketing International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Business consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPLEX CORE LIFE BASICS & BUSINESS SOLUTIONS L.L.C. Address COMPLEX CORE LIFE BASICS & BUSINESS SOLUTIONS L.L.C. 6230 Wilshire Boulevard Ste A PMB 2174 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY JANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901723 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JANE'S ARMOR, LLC Address JANE'S ARMOR, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IG FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901737 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "IG" in bold font next to the word "FLEX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software in the field of hospitality management, namely, electronic payment processing, sales and cost tracking, reservations and bookings, table management, event management, promotion management, and concessions management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agilysys NV, LLC Address Agilysys NV, LLC Suite 250 1000 Windward Course Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032370.14003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY JANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901740  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags; Luggage; Travelling bags; Purses; Wallets; Clutch bags; Travel wallets, luggage tags, luggage label holders; Cosmetic bags sold empty; vanity bags sold empty; Pouches, namely, drawstring pouches, leather pouches, imitation leather pouches, textile pouches; Attaché cases; Cases of leather or leather board; Brief cases; Travel cases; All-purpose sports bags; Shopping bags; Weekend bags; Garment bags for travel; Canvas beach bags; Canvas weekend bags; Canvas tote bags; Canvas travel bags; Key cases; Key bags; Credit card and debit card cases; Credit card holders; Business card cases; Document cases; Clothing for pets; Collars and leads for animals; Parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JANE’S ARMOR, LLC  Address  JANE’S ARMOR, LLC  c/o Keats Gatien, LLP  120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINDNEZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901741 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Busby, Laura Address Busby, Laura hopetochangelives@icloud.com 1914 Claymills Dr Chesterfield MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUFUS & GEORGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901744</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring pet furniture, pet ramps, and pet goods</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legenstein, Mark P.</td>
<td>1731 Crossfield Drive  Lancaster  PENNSYLVANIA 17603</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5894</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY JANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901753 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, evening gowns, dresses, skirts, blouses, capes, coats, vests, scarves, handkerchiefs, sweaters, jackets, pant suits, swimwear, lingerie, casual tops and bottoms as clothing, jackets, coats, shirts, dress shirts, pants, sweat shirts, jeans, shorts, stockings, tights, legwear, belts, gloves, wristbands as clothing, sweatbands, footwear, neckwear, headwear, sleepwear, underwear, rainwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JANE'S ARMOR, LLC Address JANE'S ARMOR, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901754 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BREWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Taproom services featuring Craft beer brewed on premises
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  O'Donnell, Daniel Jay DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Battle Horn Brewing Address  O'Donnell, Daniel Jay PO Box 312 Eagle IDAHO 83616 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIYON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90901759  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording MIYON has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dresses; Pants; Skirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miller, Ky  
- **Address**: Miller, Ky 1630 Rue Du Belier Lafayette LOUISIANA 70506  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABBELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUATSING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90901760 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|

| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation**

The wording "HUATSING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry; Lockets; Clasps for jewellery; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry rolls; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Presentation boxes for watches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dongguan Huaqing sports equipment co., ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dongguan Huaqing sports equipment co., ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 103, No. 192, Xie Cao Road, Xiegang Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA</td>
<td>523591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COWARD, JEFFERY |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTRIGUING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90901763 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Intriguing" in stylized font.

Goods and Services Information
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Bows for the hair; False hair; False moustaches; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ribbons for the hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Anhui Jufu Arts and Crafts Co.,Ltd. Address Anhui Jufu Arts and Crafts Co.,Ltd. No.1 IndustrialAve., Gangji Industrial Zone, Maji Township, Taihe County Fuyang, Anhui CHINA 236600 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY JANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901764  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring perfume, fragrances, cosmetics, lotions, soaps, creams, jewelry, handbags, luggage, travelling bags, purses, wallets, clutch bags, and apparel, namely, evening gowns, dresses, skirts, blouses, capes, coats, vests, scarves, handkerchiefs, sweaters, jackets, pant suits, swimwear, lingerie, casual tops and bottoms as clothing, jackets, coats, shirts, dress shirts, pants, sweat shirts, jeans, shorts, stockings, tights, legwear, belts, gloves, wristbands as clothing, sweatbands, footwear, neckwear, headwear, sleepwear, underwear, rainwear; Sales promotion for others, namely, presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes, namely, providing online and digital shopping services in the fields of perfume, fragrances, cosmetics, lotions, soaps, creams, jewelry, handbags, luggage travelling bags, purses, wallets, clutch bags, and apparel; Advertising; Sales promotion for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JANE'S ARMOR, LLC  Address JANE'S ARMOR, LLC  c/o Keats Gatien, LLP  120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA 90212  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901769  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hazelnut Cacao Spread
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hutzpah Kitchen LLC  Address Hutzpah Kitchen LLC  1921 Kalorama Road NW, Apt. 401  Washington D.C. 20009  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUTUSOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901770 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JUTUSOYA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pyjamas; Scarfs; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Bridesmaid dresses; Button-front aloha shirts; Children's cloth eating bibs; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Halloween costumes; Men's underwear; One-piece garments for children; Shapewear, namely, bras; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; T-shirts for women; Women's underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan dangxin e-commerce trading co., ltd Address Wuhan dangxin e-commerce trading co., ltd Room D, 24/F, Building 2, B&C Part Lingjiaohu Wanda Plaza, Jianghan Dist. Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LCXYYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901777  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank plastic adhesive labels; Chair pads; Fabric figurines; Furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hand-held folding fans; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Jewelry organizer displays; Locker mirrors; Non-metal picture hangers; Ornaments made of dried starfish, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Ornaments made of textiles; Paper picture frames; Plastic anti-slip gripper mats for holding crockery and cutlery in place; Plastic hang tags; School furniture; Sink mats; Stoppers for bottles, not of glass, metal or rubber
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ladina Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Ladina Trading Co., Ltd Room 1008, Huatong Bldg., 19 Longguan West Road, Dalang Street, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYPUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901782 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG EASY BLENDS, L.L.C. Address BIG EASY BLENDS, L.L.C. 698 ST GEORGE AVE NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL 9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901783 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6455855

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher J. Tavlarides Address Christopher J. Tavlarides 3286 M Street, NW, Suite 300 Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1509070.4002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RONGLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901792</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adhesive-backed printed photographs; Albums for stickers; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Decals; Decorative stickers for cars; Pressure sensitive adhesive images in the nature of double-sided tape that can adhere to a surface on one side and receive and retain decorative materials on an opposing side for decorative household purposes; Printed posters; Stickers

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Rongle Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Rongle Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Shop 101, No. 1, Xiangnan Seven Alley, Liantang 2nd Village, Xinhua, Huadu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOCHICUZZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901793 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sexual stimulant gels; Sexual stimulant sprays; Personal sexual lubricants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TESTIES LLC Address TESTIES LLC 22 E 1500 S AMERICAN FORK UTAH 84003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 1657-01
Exchanging Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901795 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckerchiefs; Scarves; Caps being headwear; Fingerless gloves; Knitted baby shoes; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Shoes for babies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Yihu Address Tang, Yihu Floor 9, Huali Building, 6 Gongnong Rd Gongnong Road Nantong CHINA 226000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NZYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901797</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insoles
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FAY, WILLIAM JR. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA KITTERY POINT TRADERS
- **Address**: FAY, WILLIAM JR. 49 BUNKER HILL LANE Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02169
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYMI SMMR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901810 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYMI SMMR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewels; Bangle bracelets; Charms for key rings or key chains; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Cultured pearls; Imitation pearls; Jewelry rolls for storage; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Rings; Silver thread jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maoshenda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Maoshenda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd D202-A32, No.163 Pingxin North Road Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LEAD OFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901818 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "LUX" wherein the letter "U" from the word "LUX" further comprises a flame and/or fire design within the void area of the letter "U".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues and grills
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Damian Lux Address Damian Lux 862 N. Park Avenue Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48422.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAWAII'S COMFORT FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901819 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COMFORT FOOD"
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6109709

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering; Restaurant; Fast-food restaurants; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 12, 2016 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L & L Franchise, Inc. Address  L & L Franchise, Inc.  931 University Ave. Ste. 202  Honolulu  HAWAII 96826 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  988-26T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIGEWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901820 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AIGEWIT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Multicookers; Electric hair dryers; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Heat sinks for use in heating, cooling and ventilating apparatus; Lamp bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Portable electric heaters; Radiators, electric; Refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANG, JIANG Address WANG, JIANG NO.8 HOUGUTANG ROAD,THIRD OF ZHIYING VILLAGE,ZHIYING TOWN,YONGKANG CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA 321306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TUALUZHE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90901823
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TUALUZHE has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrionically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Fluid power component kit comprising hose and fittings for use in machinery; Marine engines and parts and fittings thereof; Metal parts and fittings for power-operated lifting equipment; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Power-operated tire mounting machines; Power drill accessories, namely, non-electrical adapters for use in joining extensions and power drill bits; Powered tire changer machines for land vehicles; Tire chains and over-the-tire track systems for skid-steer loaders and other construction machinery

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery
**First Use**: Jul. 13, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Haosong
- **Address**: No.6, qingzhensili, Xishi District, Yingkou, Liaoning, CHINA 115000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORDS ARE_SPELLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901834 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank writing journals; Printed motivational cards; Printed note cards; Printed tarot cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Essential oils; Fragrances; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic essential oils; Room fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lyon's Breath LLC Address Lyon's Breath LLC 642 1/4 Rose Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YIUJEFDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901835  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binoculars; Telescopes; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Bicycle safety lights; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, bars, anchors, harnesses, lines, lanyards, carabiners and anchorage connectors; Helmets for bicycles; Laser rangefinders; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Projection screens; Smartphone mounts; Sound cards; Sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tripods for cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen yijieda trading co., ltd  Address  Shenzhen yijieda trading co., ltd  1230, Block B, Duocai S&T Innovation Park, Guanhu Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZYCKWXS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901840 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Discuses for sports; Doll clothing; Dumbbell sets; Exercise machines; Golf practice nets; Kettle bells; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Sledges for use in down-hill amusement rides; Swimming jackets; Theatrical masks; Toy jewelry; Toy tiaras; Yoga bolsters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yancheng Address Zhang, Yancheng No.54, District 4, Xiaobao Village Xiatauanbao Township, Shuocheng District Shuozhou, Shanxi CHINA 036000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIGEWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90901848 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AIGEWIT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cushions; Furniture; Pillows; Bins of wood or plastic; Coathooks, not of metal; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display boards; Free-standing tool racks; Hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Interior textile window blinds; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal containers for liquid fuel; Storage racks; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Works of art of bamboo

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name WANG, JIANG
Address WANG, JIANG NO.8 HOUGUTANG ROAD,THIRD OF ZHIYING VILLAGE,ZHIYING TOWN,YONGKANG CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA 321306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARFAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901855 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "STARFAMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Air humidifiers; Barbecues and grills; Electric grills; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Portable patio heaters; Sockets for electric lights; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuxiong Intelligent Manufacturing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuxiong Intelligent Manufacturing Technology Co., Ltd. Fl 22, Bldg 1, Kaydar Group Center Bldg 168 Tongsha Rd, Xili St, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-M0124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOXFIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901863  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pepper spray
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fox Labs International, Inc.  Address  Fox Labs International, Inc.  7115 Oak Ridge Ct.  Clarkston  MICHIGAN  483461991  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F-0810.17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAM & ROGERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP AURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901874 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Beauty masks for All beauty and cosmetics products and services; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Face and body beauty creams; Facial beauty masks; Non-medicated beauty soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayfair LLC Address Mayfair LLC 9800 Traville Commons Dr # 201 Rockville MARYLAND 20850
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

**FUR SEASON**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dried plants, namely, pampas grass for decoration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Fwamba, Joice |
| Address | Fwamba, Joice 6300 Crestgate Lane Tucker GEORGIA 30084 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |

---

**TM 4364 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CRYPTOWAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Schwimer, Elise J
- **Composed of**: Schwimer, Elise J, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Schwimer, Elise J, 8927 East Carol Way, Scottsdale, ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE LAKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90901884
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Glace Bay Enterprises Inc.
- **Address**: Glace Bay Enterprises Inc. 199 Lee Avenue, Suite 987 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Ex文章来源 Ministry of Environment, Sport and Parks (Ontario)**

Examining Attorney **NEVILLE, JAMES B**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901885</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Department</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEGAL ENTITY CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-183-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VCZEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901887 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VCZEST has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Compressed towels; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Liners adapted to sleeping bags for camping; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Small curtains made of textile materials; Table pads; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dongzhuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dongzhuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.23, Tianbei 1st Rd., Cuiping Community, Cuizhu St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030825001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RONZHXIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901893 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RONZHXIU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fingerprint scanners; Internet radios; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile radios; Personal stereos; Portable radios; Protective electrostatic discharge (ESD) grounding gloves; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio sets; Rechargeable batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar-powered battery chargers; Speakerphones; Spectacles; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Changshengtong Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Changshengtong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 5, Xiangbinshan Zhongxi, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518102 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030825002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUILICI, BRENDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIUKAUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901896 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CIUKAUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweets; Candy cake decorations; Candy sprinkles; Cinnamon; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Edible decorations for cakes; Edible paper; Flavored, sweetened gelatin desserts; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Food seasonings; Instant noodles; Marshmallow; Natural sweeteners; Processed shallots for use as seasoning; Yeast, baking-powder
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan xincheng gelatin Co.,LTD. Address Dongguan xincheng gelatin Co.,LTD. No.140,Yanshanwei, Tianxin Community Main St.,Tangxia Town Dongguan CHINA 523710 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030825003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUILICI, BRENDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAP TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901898 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "RAP" with a stylized crown over
the letter "A", followed by the word "TV" following and under the letter "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts and jerseys
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Mar. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAP TV LLC Address  RAP TV LLC  2140 S DUPONT HWY  Camden  DELAWARE  19934 Legal
Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TREEBEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air humidifiers; Electric grills; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Plumbing fittings, namely, baffles; Portable patio heaters; Sockets for electric lights; String lights for festive decoration |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | May 20, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Name** | Shenzhen Shuxiong Intelligent Manufacturing Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Shuxiong Intelligent Manufacturing Technology Co., Ltd. Fl 22, Bldg 1, Kaydar Group Center Bldg 168 Tongsha Rd, Xili St, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 21-08-M0127 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DUBRAY, KATHERINE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOOD OF THE LAMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901900 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Socks, Hats, Shirts, Sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLOOD OF THE LAMB Composed of Alan Jean-Pierre, a citizen of United States Address BLOOD OF THE LAMB 260 Prayer Spring Rd Stratford CONNECTICUT 06601 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITARNAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901902 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby head support cushions; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Bamboo furniture; Bath pillows; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bolsters; Furniture; Lawn furniture; Maternity pillows; Neck pillows; Office furniture; Pillowforms; Pillows; Seat cushions; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qinhuangdao Wangxin Technology Co.,Ltd Address Qinhuangdao Wangxin Technology Co.,Ltd. No.2-2803,Bldg.19,Oasis Community Main St.,Haigang Dist.,Qinhuangdao City Hebei CHINA 066099 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040825001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEGEBOTEG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901905</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KEGEBOTEG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bark control devices for training dogs; Clickers for training dogs; Dog whistles; Electric bark control dog collars;
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **Basis Information**
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Liao, Pan
- **Address**: Liao, Pan No.10,Gaoxin South Fourth Road Nanshan District,Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: mt040825002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOLICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901910 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOLICE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Electric flashlights; Electrical rice cookers; Fluorescent lamps; Hair dryers; Ice machines; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting installations; Luminaries; Sockets for electric lights; Street lamps; USB-powered desktop fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Ouhuang Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Ningbo Ouhuang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 17-5, Building 1, Wanda Commercial Plaza, Main St., Jiangbei Dist., Ningbo City, Zhejiang, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040825004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILEDGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901915 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SILEDGN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Driving gloves; Footwear; Gloves; Gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; Hats; Knitted gloves; Mittens modified to cover the hand and an animal leash handle or other loop; Outdoor gloves; Outerwear, namely, coats; Riding gloves; Socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rizhao Zhongxin Electronics Co.,Ltd. Address Rizhao Zhongxin Electronics Co.,Ltd. 001,2nd Floor,A2, Gaoxin 7th Road High-tech Zone, Rizhao City Shandong CHINA 276800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040825005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90901916
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "AIGEWIT".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dustbins; Mops; Pails; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning cloths; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Glass mugs; Make-up brushes; Pot cleaning brushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Vacuum bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WANG, JIANG
- **Address**: WANG, JIANG NO.8 HOUGUTANG ROAD, THIRD OF ZHIYING VILLAGE, ZHIYING TOWN, YONGKANG CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA 321306
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLORMIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901917 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Colormiko" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Adapter cables for headphones; Batteries, electric; Computer mouse; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Flat panel display screens; Noise cancelling headphones; Personal stereos; Power cables; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Video baby monitors; Voice display monitors; Wireless headphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuxiong Intelligent Manufacturing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuxiong Intelligent Manufacturing Technology Co., Ltd. Fl 22, Bldg 1, Kaydar Group Center Bldg 168 Tongsha Rd, Xili St, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-M0128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PYXISTAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901926 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Pyxistas has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile holders for MP3 players that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycles; Car seats for pets; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Drones; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle camera mount; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Biying Address Huang, Biying 3206, Block 6, Holiday Plaza, East British County, Danzhutou, Main St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040825007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDS DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901927 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application featuring technology that enables users to share information about, and recommend media content to others, concerning their favorite goods, services, and experiences and to interact online with information and media content that other users share; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application featuring technology that enables users to search, create, upload, bookmark, view, share, and discover data, information, and multimedia content; downloadable mobile applications that enables users to curate content, including text, images, or videos, into sharable listings or shareable ranked listings; downloadable mobile application software for searching, creating, uploading, bookmarking, viewing, sharing, and discovering data, information, and multimedia content, including aggregate listings or rankings that correspond with user preferences or favorites; downloadable mobile application software for finding or creating compilations, rankings, ratings, listings, reviews, referrals, or recommendations

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing an online website featuring technology that enables Internet users to share information about, and recommend media content to others, concerning their favorite goods, services, and experiences and to interact online with information and media content that other users share; providing an online website featuring technology that enables Internet users to search, create, upload, bookmark, view, share, and discover data, information, and multimedia content; providing an online website that enables Internet users to curate content, including text, images, or videos, into sharable listings or shareable ranked listings; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for searching, creating, uploading, bookmarking, viewing, sharing, and discovering data, information, and multimedia content, including aggregate listings or rankings that correspond with user preferences or favorites; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for finding or creating compilations, rankings, ratings, listings, reviews, referrals, or recommendations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Webster Wives, LLC  Address  Webster Wives, LLC  50 Lakeside Avenue  Burlington  VERMONT  05401  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14599.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIZWIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Frizwit LLC  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Frizwit  **Address**  Frizwit LLC  914 S. 20th St.  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19146  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Frizwit

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TREVOR PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901936 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE TREVOR PROJECT" in capital case, bold font and sans serif typeface with "THE" placed above the letter "T" in "TREVOR" and "PROJECT" centered below "TREVOR" and a five-pointed star placed at the top right of the "R" in "TREVOR" comprising a dart shape pointed up and to the right with equilateral triangles adjacent to its long edges forming the two remaining points of the star. Disclaimer "PROJECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3524046, 4850297

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/00/1998 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/00/1998

For Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of crisis and suicide prevention for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, queer, and questioning (LGBTQ) young people
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/00/1998 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/00/1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>The Trevor Project, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Trevor Project, Inc.  PO Box 69232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>90069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>20003413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINSEEKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901940 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5895533, 5895534

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser rangefinders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worldwide golf Shops LLC Address Worldwide golf Shops LLC 1430 S. Village Way #J Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 298905-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHOLISTIC EQUINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901950 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording WHOLISTIC in olive, with a leaf design at the top of the "W" and second "I", above the wording EQUINE in black, all below a design comprising a black circle filled with an olive green color and a side view of a white horse with a black mane a facial features and a olive green leaf below the neck of the horse with a black line from the circle forming a vein in the middle of the leaf. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) olive, tan, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to WHOLISTIC

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements for horses
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWP LLC Address TWP LLC 341 Route 101 Bedford NEW HAMPSHIRE 03110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOUCHTOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901951 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for the real estate industry for displaying photos, videos and text describing a property and promoting its lease or sale, and for displaying notices and other information to existing renters or owners
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Engrain Technology Inc. Address Engrain Technology Inc. Suite 350, 5660 Greenwood Plaza Blvd Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00305942

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901953 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Facial cleansers; Non-medicated cosmetics; Skin moisturizer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELIZABETH QUIROZ-ESCOBEDO Address ELIZABETH QUIROZ-ESCOBEDO 106 TRAVERTINE CROSSING LEXINGTON SOUTH CAROLINA 29072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90901956
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Circular logo above the letters TSI, which are placed above the word Outsourcing. **Disclaimer**: "OUTSOURCING"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Management of telephone call centers for others; Marketing the goods and services of others; Operation of telephone call centers for others; Outsourcing services; Publicity and sales promotion services; Sales management services; Sales promotion; Sales promotion for others; Sales promotion for third parties; Sales promotion services; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Tri Source International
- **Address**: Suite 248 25000 Avenue Stanford Valenvia CALIFORNIA 91355
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: BU-6237
- **Examiner Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KUTHBAN INDUSTRIAL PROPPANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901957</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "INDUSTRIAL PROPPANT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Proppant for use in oil well and gas well hydraulic fracturing operations

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kuthban Industrial Proppant LLC **Address** Kuthban Industrial Proppant LLC Khalifa Bin Zayed Street, Al Neem Tower P.O. Box 111022 Abu Dhabi UNITED ARAB EMIR. **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 719596

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IDONDRDO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "idonrdro". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank electronic chip cards; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phones; Computer keyboards; Covers for tablet computers; Headsets for telephones; Mobile telephones; Notebook computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Rechargeable batteries; SIM cards; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Smart watches; Tablet computers; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; Virtual reality headsets

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**First Use** Jul. 25, 2021
**In Commerce** Jul. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | UTIME TECHNOLOGY(HK) COMPANY LIMITED |
| **Address** | UTIME TECHNOLOGY(HK) COMPANY LIMITED | RM 604 KAI WONG COMM BLDG 222 QUEEN'S RD | CENTEAL HK | HONG KONG | 999077 |

| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOO, JEANE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Desks; Ottomans; Bathroom furniture; Floor pillows; Folding tables; Frames for oil paintings; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture for camping; Portable bath seat; Toy chests
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

**In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Aobao E-commerce Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Aobao E-commerce Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building A2 No. 199 Yinglong Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MR01436
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90901966
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Flowerpots; Funnels; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Barbecue mitts; Cleaning sponges; Cookery molds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Empty spray bottles; Garbage pails; Hand-operated atomizer for household use; Jar openers; Shower racks
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jul. 28, 2021
In Commerce: Jul. 28, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Lin, Yanting
Address: Lin, Yanting No. 101, Building 44 Nanpingli, Liusha west Street Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515300
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: TX2021
Examinee Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFFCHAIN LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901968 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term OFFCHAIN in a stylized font above the term LABS in a stylized font. A double sided hexagon appears above OFFCHAIN. Disclaimer "OFFCHAIN LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/11/2018

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring user authentication software using blockchain-based software technology for cryptocurrency and related transactions

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/11/2018

Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/11/2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

Basis Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GOLDIE POPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90901975  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Popcorn
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Aug. 25, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PFG POPCORN, INC.  Address  PFG POPCORN, INC.  #197  411 S. Sierra Ave  Solana Beach  CALIFORNIA  92075  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DIGITOEUF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Printed art reproductions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhang, Odele Eleanor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA digitoeuf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhang, Odele Eleanor 11905 185th Ave SE Snohomish WASHINGTON 98290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTDECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901979 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Housecoats; Negligees; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; T-shirts; Underclothes; Bathing suits; Bed jackets; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Denim pants; Infant wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pujiang Mingdu Auto Parts Co., Ltd Address Pujiang Mingdu Auto Parts Co., Ltd. No.588 Fenghe Rd, Puyang Street,Pujiang, Jinhua,Zhejiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0821030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPAXPACA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901981 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAPAXPACA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Jeans; Leggings; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; T-shirts; Underwear; Sport coats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dawn Initial Trade Limited
Address Dawn Initial Trade Limited Bld.2, No.598 Guanghua Road Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 201108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0702-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) (INNER)QUESTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902001 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6106660

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing customized computer searching services, namely, searching and retrieving information at the customer's specific request via the Internet
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA fr Address Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC 53 James St West Harrison NEW YORK 10604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHosen Before Birth

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902004</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>James Matthews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>James Matthews 1208 Johns Landing Way, Apt. 224 Heathrow FLORIDA 32746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L549944223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TAYLOR, DAVID T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMPLIMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902006 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Direct marketing advertising for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amplimark, LLC Address Amplimark, LLC 1200 Valley West Drive Suite 705 West Des Moines IOWA 50266 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #SCIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902013 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain technology and innovation; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain technology; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain innovation; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain investments; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of technology; Conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain technology and innovation; Conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain; Conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain technology; Conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain innovation; Conducting of conferences in the field of supply chain investments; Conducting of conferences in the field of technology; Conducting of business conferences in the field of supply chain technology and innovation; Conducting of business conferences in the field of supply chain; Conducting of business conferences in the field of supply chain technology; Conducting of business conferences in the field of supply chain innovation; Conducting of business conferences in the field of supply chain investments; Conducting of business conferences in the field of technology; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of supply chain technology and innovation; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of supply chain; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of supply chain technology; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of supply chain innovation; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of supply chain investments; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of technology

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 30, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The New York Supply Chain Meetup LLC
Address: The New York Supply Chain Meetup LLC 424 4th Street Elmont NEW YORK 11003
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**First Day Homecare**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902018
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOMECARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Home-visit nursing care; Home nursing aid services; Pediatric nursing services; Respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FIRST DAY HOMECARE, LLC
- **Address**: FIRST DAY HOMECARE, LLC 2483 S. Linden Rd., Suite 40 Flint MICHIGAN 48532
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHOOZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902020 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements for pets; powdered nutritional supplement for animals in the nature of food and drink mix and concentrate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whooza, LLC Address Whooza, LLC 3942 Minerva Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341575.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUDOUYOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90902023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "DOUDOUYOU" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Earphones; Briefcases specially adapted for holding laptop computers; Cases for mobile phones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Keypads for use with computers; Keypads for use with tablet computers; Keypads for use with cell phones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective ear covering shields; Refrigerator magnets; Smartphone stabilizers; Wireless headsets for smartphones |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | FuAn DouDouYou Softward Development. Co., LTD |
| **Address** | FuAn DouDouYou Softward Development. Co., LTD No.27 budouting,Chengyang Town Fu'an,Fujian CHINA 355000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABLIEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902026 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ablieve" in stylized font. Translation The wording ablieve has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Cloth doilies; Compressed towels; Dining linens; Felt cloth; Non-paper doilies; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile material; Quilt covers; Sail cloth; Sleeping bags; Textile wall hangings; Window curtains International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teng, Jun Address Teng, Jun 1803, No. 2, Fengyanyuan Fourth St., Phoenix City, Zengcheng Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAND AND FISH
CONFIDENTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902027 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat accessories, namely, an upright stabilizer for personal use inside the boat
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steady Stick LLC Address Steady Stick LLC 15711 Clem's Creek Ln, Ste 1318 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1254/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK LITERAL(s) ZIOOZHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902029 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZIOOZHI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach chairs; Beach tables; Bed frames; Camping mattresses; Camping tables; Folding tables; Hammock stands; Hand-operated non-metal garden hose reels; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Outdoor furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Anqing Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Anqing Network Technology Co., Ltd. d. 316, Roofing 2#, 3/F, A# Hongjian Bldg. No. 5, Yangqiao East Rd., Gulou Dist. Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SY
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLENDEDPLATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902032
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverageware; Dinnerware; Drinking vessels; Sake cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KPC CREATIVE CONCEPTS LLC
- **Address**: KPC CREATIVE CONCEPTS LLC 1267 Willis Street, Suite 200 Redding CALIFORNIA 96001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KPC.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
TM 4409 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902035 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4867071, 5126891

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leadership development training in the field of Business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 19, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Work Strategy, LLC Address Integrated Work Strategy, LLC 2595 Canyon Boulevard, Suite 330 Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAOLOWANYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902039  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "paolowanyu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Daypacks; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Cantle bags; Duffle bags; Fashion handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Harness for horses; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Pet clothing, namely, skirts; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches of textile; School satchels; Shoulder bags; Straps for carrying cases; Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong, Lixin  Address  Zhong, Lixin  No.6, Pitoumian, Team 3, Yishan Village  Shiling Town, Huadu District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-08-M0131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Vidaever" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Barrettes; Brooches for clothing; Collar stays; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair grips; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Ribbons for the hair; Safety pins; Waving pins for the hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yun Lin
- **Address**: Yun Lin #3 Yaqian Rd, Hecheng Town, Zixi County, Fuzhou, Jiangxi, CHINA 335399
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TILA DIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902042 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepaid card services in the nature of making payment for adding airtime to prepaid or pay-as-you-go wireless services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tila Top Up Inc. Address Tila Top Up Inc. 2957 W Cypress Creek Rd Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOUKIKOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902046 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DOUKIKOA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping furniture; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Free-standing tool racks; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture for camping; Lawn furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plant racks; Storage racks; Storage racks for firewood; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai, Xing Address Dai, Xing No. 9, Group 3, Zhongle Vil., Dacun Town, Gulin County Luzhou, Sichuan CHINA 646502 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HPM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902047 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crescent shape design comprised of brown soil at the bottom which turns into green grass on the side, then into yellow, green and orange fall leaves at the top, with the stylized wording "HPM" in the center in black. The color white represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, brown, green, orange and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greenhouse services; Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services; Tree planting; Tree removal services; Weed control; Weed killing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henningsen Rachel M Address Henningsen Rachel M W250S8025 CENTER DR MUKWONAGO WISCONSIN 53149 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
TOKIPET

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKIPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902053 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery equipment, namely, arm guards; Body-training apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Dog toys; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Music box toys; Parlor games; Plush dolls; Stress relief exercise balls; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy musical boxes; Toy water guns; Toys for domestic pets; Train set accessories, namely, artificial trees, turf, foliage, ballast, lichen and grass
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hengyang Industrial Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hengyang Industrial Development Co., Ltd. 1927, Block C, South Phase Longguang Jiuzuan Center, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-M0132

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE GATOR MOBILE CAR WASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902054  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOBILE CAR WASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Car washing; Automobile detailing; Automobile cleaning and car washing; Mobile automobile detailing services; Mobile automobile detailing services provided at the location of the customer; Vehicle detailing
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Will E. Warren Jr  Address  Will E. Warren Jr  5520 Chatham Circle  Norcross  GEORGIA  30071  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYMILK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902060 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breast milk storage trays for freezing
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Souper Products, LLC Address Souper Products, LLC Suite 270 113 N San Vicente Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Souper-00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
Trademarks

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOATING MIAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902066 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue and white pelican sitting above the letter "T" of the word boating in grey. The word "Miami" appears, in blue, below the word "boating". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, gray and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOATING MIAMI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat rental; Rental of boats
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Llamas, Jose A. Address Llamas, Jose A. 1901 Brickell Avenue, Apt B707 Miami FLORIDA 33129
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EARNIVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90902072
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Credit card services, namely, loan servicing in connection with credit programs, credit card transaction processing services, credit card authorization services, and bill payment services; small business credit services, namely, loan servicing in connection with credit card programs, credit card transaction processing services, credit card authorization services, and bill payment services

- **International Classes**: 36
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For** Magnetically encoded charge cards; encoded electronic chip cards for use as charge cards; magnetically encoded credit cards; encoded electronic chip cards for use as credit cards

- **International Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Genesis FS Card Services, Inc.
- **Address**: Genesis FS Card Services, Inc. 15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy, Suite 200 Beaverton OREGON 97006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 11133-25

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUS COTERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902073</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, hats, jewelry, and clothing accessories

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conscious Coterie LLC
Address Conscious Coterie LLC 6217 E Catalina Drive Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902076  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "LAR" in stylized letters. The letters "L" and "R" appears in black stylized letters and the letter "A" appears in black and yellow stylized letters.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bulldozers; Cranes; Drilling rigs; Excavating machines; Rammers being machines; Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters; Air compressors; Air hammers; Concrete mixers; Earth compacting machines; Earth moving machines, namely, backhoes; Earth moving machines, namely, excavators; Earth moving machines, namely, graders; Earth moving machines, namely, loaders; Electric generators; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held hammers; Electric rotary hammers; Hydraulic hammers; Lifting and dumping machines for containers, trash dumpsters and pallets; Mechanical and hydraulic lifts; Pneumatic hammers; Power hammers; Power-operated lifting and moving equipment, namely, pipe layers, fork lifts, telehandlers, and lifts; Road rollers; Skid-steer loaders; Wheel loaders
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Freitas, Ricardo  Address  Freitas, Ricardo  Ciudad de Paris 6151  Ap 001  Montevideo  URUGUAY 11400
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  URUGUAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902088 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" partially formed by a zig-zag design, all above the stylized wording "PROGOT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy figures; Toy guns; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L&L LLC Address L&L LLC 7840 Clara Dr., Apt 5305 Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549400943

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLF GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902091 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WOLF GROUP" and the stylized representation of a wolf above. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3933869

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polymerized foam used as stopping material; polymerized foam used as insulating material; silicone used as stopping material; silicone used as insulating material
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use 2009 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krimelte OÜ Address Krimelte OÜ Suur-Paala 10 Tallinn ESTONIA EE-13619 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized ESTONIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880789
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Playground equipment, namely, activity panels |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Miracle Recreation Equipment Company |
| Address | Miracle Recreation Equipment Company 878 East U.S. Highway 60 Monett MISSOURI 65708 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | MISI MIMAUS |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYS HERE FOR YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902107 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, on-going interstitial multimedia programming featuring comedy, action, drama, reality and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. Address Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. One CNN Center Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
PATRIOT POWER & EMERGENCY SERVICES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words PATRIOT POWER & EMERGENCY SERVICES appearing in capitalized red letters, where an image of the United States flag appears in blue and where an image of a lineworker atop a pole appears in red, and where the white color appears as background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "POWER & EMERGENCY SERVICES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical power lines

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Patriot Power and Emergency Services LLC
- **Address**: Patriot Power and Emergency Services LLC 1617 Helton Creek Rd Lansing NORTH CAROLINA 28643
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PP.01
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAYWITT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90902112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Doll furniture; Doll houses; Fishing harnesses; Musical toys; Puzzle games; Soft sculpture dolls; Stacking toys; Stuffed toys; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy tools; Toy for pets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Shantou Chaohongtai Toys Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 15, Zhongzhou Second Lane, Jianyang Village, Lianxia Town, Chenghai District, Shantou City, Guangdong CHINA 515800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>G0821SQ129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GARCIA, CLAUDIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTOPSOLAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902120  
  **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Translation**: The wording "Antopsolar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Searchlights; Floor lamps; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Lamp bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED safety lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
  **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021  
  **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Shangyi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  
  **Address**: Ningbo Shangyi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 1-01, Building 5, Jinshan International Plaza, Taoyuan Street, Ninghai County, Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315600  
  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G0821SQ130
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KYG.TRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902125 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain technology; valuation of cryptocurrency; valuation of crypto tokens and crypto assets
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for token valuation via blockchain
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token valuation via blockchain
programming interface (API) software for token valuation via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token valuation via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for token valuation via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for token valuation via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for token valuation via blockchain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a block chain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for document identification, authentication, and verification via block chain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via block chain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for token identification, authentication, and verification via block chain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for token valuation via block chain.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ONEW WENYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902130  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ONEW WENYEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement game machines; Archery implements; Balls for sports; Board games; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Spinning fidget toys; Stuffed dolls; Toy building blocks; Toy model football fields; Toy modeling compounds; Vending machine toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shantou Ouniu Toys Co., Ltd.  Address  Shantou Ouniu Toys Co., Ltd.  2F, No.82, East 9 District, Huaihan Rd, Xiajiao, Chenghua St, Chenghai Dist, Shantou, Guangdong  CHINA  515000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0821SQ131
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902133  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of unique careers and vocations; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of unique careers and vocations; Production of podcasts; Providing online interviews featuring individuals in the field of unique careers and vocations for entertainment purposes
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Sep. 10, 2020  In Commerce: Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Jaimie Orrico  Address: Jaimie Orrico  1000 Jackson St.  Toledo  OHIO  43604  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Abigail Tracy  Address: Abigail Tracy  1000 Jackson St.  Toledo  OHIO  43604  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 256627

Examining Attorney: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BYLESARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90902136
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Bylesary" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Earthen pots; Flower pots; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice pails; Insect traps; Soap dispensers; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Changning Wanxin Shengding Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Changning Wanxin Shengding Electronic Co mmerce Co., Ltd. No. 1, Xinli Group, Huping Village, Xinhe Town, Changning, Hengyang, Hunan CHINA 421000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G0821SQ132

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90902137  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette of a woman. At the top is a circle as the head with two lines like branches coming out of either side of the circle. The lines form a stylized hourglass figure and at the bottom of each line is a leaf pointing downward. There are two leaves to the left of the figure and two leaves to the right of the figure. One leaf is in the middle of the figure.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of apparel, bags, candles, essential oils, affirmation cards, coloring books; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, bags, candles, essential oils, affirmation cards, coloring books; Online retail store services featuring customized framed artwork consisting of coloring books
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CSB Holding Company, LLC  Address: CSB Holding Company, LLC  1579 Monroe Drive F #615  Atlanta GEORGIA 30324  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902138 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters JG with the letters sharing a middle section, the tops of the letters jointly forming an upward arrow, and the bottoms of the letters forming a downwards arrow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Griffiths Address James Griffiths 2825 Coolidge Street Madison WISCONSIN 53704 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIGGYBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902139 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colanders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DaVinci CSJ, LLC Address DaVinci CSJ, LLC 81 Two Bridges Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D08672019100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAD BOYS BREWING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 90902140  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: “BREWING”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Beer  
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 45, 46, 48  
International Class Title: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Sad Boys Brewing L.L.C  
Address: Sad Boys Brewing L.L.C 4219 Beach Ridge Road  
North Tonawanda  
NEW YORK  
14120  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LEWIS, SHAILA E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90902142  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette of woman. At the top is a circle as the head with two lines like branches coming out of either side of the circle. The lines form a stylized hourglass figure and at the bottom of each line is a leaf pointing downward. There are two leaves to the left of the figure and two leaves to the right of the figure. One leaf is in the middle of the figure.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Arranging transport for travelers; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Organizing transport for travelers; Providing information about travel, via the Internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Providing a website featuring information on travel; Provision of travel information; Transport of travellers; Travel clubs; Travel guide services; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel information services; Travel route planning
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CSB Holding Company, LLC  Address: CSB Holding Company, LLC  1579 Monroe Drive F #615  Atlanta GEORGIA  30324  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAVY CROWN MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902143 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer MEDIA

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; Videography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heavy Crown Media LLC Address Heavy Crown Media LLC 110 N. San Joaquin St. Stockton CALIFORNIA 95202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540243345

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90902146 Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette of a woman. At the top is a circle as the head with two lines like branches coming out of either side of the circle. The lines form a stylized hourglass figure and at the bottom of each line is a leaf pointing downward. There are two leaves to the left of the figure and two leaves to the right of the figure. One leaf is in the middle of the figure.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, and meditation; Conducting workshops and seminars in mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, yoga, fitness, personal training and meditation; Education services, namely, providing workshops, seminars, conferences, retreats, personal training in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, yoga, fitness, personal training and meditation; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, and meditation; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, and meditation; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, and meditation; Production of podcasts; Providing on-line training seminars, blogs, conferences, workshops, retreats in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, yoga, fitness, personal training and meditation; Workshops and seminars in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, yoga, fitness, personal training and meditation; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, blogs, conferences, workshops, retreats for travelers in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, and meditation; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, conferences, retreats, personal training in the field of mental health, self-care, wellness, mindset, yoga, fitness, personal training and meditation and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NAERIPEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902150  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Naeripey" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Earthen pots; Flower pots; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice pails; Insect traps; Soap dispensers; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Aug. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  202,Seaview Pavilion,bldg. B8,Bantian  Regal Garden, Ma'antang Comm, Bantian St., Longgang,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0821SQ133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Mark Literal(s)

Mark consists of a silhouette of woman. At the top is a circle as the head with two lines like branches coming out of either side of the circle. The lines form a stylized hourglass figure and at the bottom of each line is a leaf pointing downward. There are two leaves to the left of the figure and two leaves to the right of the figure. One leaf is in middle of the figure.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Health resort services, namely, providing food and lodging that specialize in promoting patrons' general health and well-being; Hotel services; Hotel services for preferred customers; Hotel and restaurant services; Private residence club services, namely, providing club members temporary accommodations in company owned or leased private residences; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers; Spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPILL IT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902153
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Card games; Playing cards and card games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SPILL IT Card Game, LLC
- **Address**: SPILL IT Card Game, LLC #525 8321 Hitchcock Lane Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28262
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902156  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of a woman. At the top is a circle as the head with two lines like branches coming out of either side of the circle. The lines form a stylized hourglass figure and at the bottom of each line is a leaf pointing downward. There are two leaves to the left of the figure and two leaves to the right of the figure. One leaf is in the middle of the figure.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Meditation therapy services; Meditation therapy services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CSB Holding Company, LLC  Address  CSB Holding Company, LLC  1579 Monroe Drive F #615  Atlanta GEORGIA  30324  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAPOIYAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902159 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zapoiyap" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Baby multiple activity toys; Building games; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Party balloons; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy scooters; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 202,Seaview Pavilion,bldg. B8,Bantian Regal Garden,Ma'antang Comm,Bantian St., Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ134
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHEARARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902165 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zheararm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Earthen pots; Flower pots; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice pails; Insect traps; Soap dispensers; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youke YOUPIN International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youke YOUPIN International Trade Co., Ltd. L205, bldg 1, Jiangnan X. bldg, Shangxiaokeng Mt., Gangtou Vil., Bantian, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LISMELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902169 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LISMELL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Electric essential oil diffusers; Non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; Plug-in diffusers for air fragrances

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson Silva Pontes Address Anderson Silva Pontes 2 - Itinga Nivalda Mendonca Lauro de Freitas BRAZIL 42738-550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZITRENOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902171 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zitrenot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Baby multiple activity toys; Building games; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Party balloons; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy scooters; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youke YOUPIN International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youke YOUPIN International Trade Co., Ltd. L205,bldg 1,Jiangnan X. bldg, Shangxiaokeng Mt.,Gangtou Vil., Bantian, Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INFRUSTRATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable computer software for information technology and infrastructure automation |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| For | Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for information technology and infrastructure automation |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QualiSystems Ltd. |
| Address | QualiSystems Ltd. 7 HaPsagot Petach-Tikva ISRAEL 4951000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ISRAEL |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | N09.0003TM00 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AVENT, TEAGUE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIND MY EQUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902188 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alois Julius Koller IV Address Alois Julius Koller IV 1227 Devonworth Dr. Chesterfield MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122763878993

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Voodoo Virgin

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902203
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Cups; Mugs; Shot glasses
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- For Game controllers for computer games
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- For Headwear; Scarves; Tops as clothing
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kenny Miller
- **Address**: Kenny Miller 13507 Gulf Blvd. Madeira Beach FLORIDA 33708
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L548425667
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902208 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square design which includes the design of a lower case "R" positioned on the lower right corner thereof.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0119318/1652345 International Registration Number  1652345

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Maintenance and repair of computer hardware; Maintenance and repair of computer networking hardware; Remanufacture of computers and computer peripherals to the order and/or specification of others
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2019

For  Computer hardware and peripherals; Network access server hardware
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2019

For  IT consulting services; Planning and development of electronic communications networks; Technological consultation in the technology field of cloud platforms, computer hardware systems, and electronic data storage; Maintenance and repair of computer networks in the nature of software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Redapt, Inc.  Address    Redapt, Inc.  14051 NE 200th St  Woodinville  WASHINGTON  98072
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  790149.20010
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCIEN REYMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902223 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Red wines; Sparkling fruit wine; White wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stork Wine Company Address Stork Wine Company 3419 Inglewood Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUGGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902228 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal expanding sleeves for affixing screws; Non-metal fasteners, namely, adjustable screw or nail hole inserts to provide renewed gripping ability for use with original screw or nail
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stathis & Liebesfeld, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shark Toolers Address Stathis & Liebesfeld, LLC 19 Exeter Street Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902229 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER( )
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a miscellaneous design resembling an overall circular appearance with the circular design formed by a thick bending line that features several pointed inner and outer edges created by bending the thick line to create a circular design with one end of the design featuring a pointed end that points out from the lower-right side of the circular design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of sexual dysfunction and sexual disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for sexual dysfunction and sexual disorders, namely, for the treatment of hypoactive sexual desire disorder (HSDD), female sexual dysfunction (FSD) and erectile dysfunction (ED); pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of ophthalmological and ocular diseases and disorders; pharmaceuticals preparations for treating ophthalmic conditions and eye diseases and eye conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for treating ophthalmic conditions and eye diseases and conditions, in particular dry eyes; topical ophthalmic pharmaceutical preparations; topical ophthalmic pharmaceutical preparations for the relief of the signs and symptoms of dry eye disease
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Providing medical information about sexual dysfunction and disorders and treatments for sexual dysfunction and disorders; providing medical information about ophthalmological and ocular diseases and disorders and treatments for same
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Biotechnological research and developmental services; pharmaceutical research services; conducting clinical trials for others
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Palatin Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Cedar Brook Corporate Center 4-B Cedar Brook Drive, Cranbury, NEW JERSEY 08512
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 077968-001US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRURENU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANCHVOLTAICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902237
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Technical consultation in the field of production of solar energy
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ellison, Mark
- **Address**: Ellison, Mark 7404 Brickyard Court Austin TEXAS 78745
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUPITER ENGRAVING
PRODUCTS PROMOTIONS PERSONALIZATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902244
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Jupiter Engraving" in brown and arcing over a circle made of three sections; the word "Promotions" in brown and in a green section, the word "Promotions" in brown and in an orange section, and the word "Personalization" in brown and in a blue section.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, green, orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ENGRAVING" AND "PRODUCTS PROMOTIONS PERSONALIZATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Engraving
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment First Use**: Oct. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jupiter Franchising, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Jupiter Engraving
- **Address**: Jupiter Franchising, LLC 01 Spring Wagon Ct. Carbondale COLORADO 81623
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 331

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PICOPETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902247 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Picopety" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated livestock feeders; Barbecue turners; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Cages for pets; Dishers; Electric wine openers; Electrical toothbrushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Laundry sorters for household use; Pet brushes; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet water fountains being dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu Tanyue Address Yu Tanyue No. 163, Zhijiang West Road, Jing'an District, Shanghai (community public household) CHINA 200040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWEEKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902248 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal shims
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stathis & Liebesfeld, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shark Toolers Address Stathis & Liebesfeld, LLC 19 Exeter Street Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902251 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a golf ball sitting on a golf tee at the center of a stylized letter "S."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jared Helmberger DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Solid Strokes Custom Golf Wear Address Jared Helmberger 7253 Shag Oak Drive Noblesville INDIANA 46062 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2618-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CREATED FLOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902252
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "CREATED FLOW" in the stylized font Skywave.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art prints; Drawer liners of paper; Gift bags; Printed greeting cards; Scented paper drawer liners
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Professional Independent Contract Service, Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Think Designed
- **Address**: Professional Independent Contract Service, Corp. 5757 Ray Rd SE PORT ORCHARD WASHINGTON 98367
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CANBEKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902255  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CANBEKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cuff-links; Commemorative medals; Ear studs; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Jewelry plated with gold, silver; Jewelry for the head; Key rings; Necklaces made of cloth, rubber silicone, leather; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Rings made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jul. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zeng Wan Zhen  Address  Zeng Wan Zhen  22Xiamen Street, Yiwu City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0821SQ142
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LILLA CAVALLO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902256
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LILLA CAVALLO" in the mark is "LILAC HORSE".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The wording "LILLA CAVALLO" does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories; on-line retail clothing boutique
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lilla Cavallo LLC
- **Address**: Lilla Cavallo LLC P.O. Box 280 Nassau DELAWARE 19969
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1138.0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KORTH GUYENNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902262 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Korth Guyenne has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRK Brazilian Keratin, LLC Address BRK Brazilian Keratin, LLC 201 S. Biscayne Blvd., Suite 1200 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549624282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JUPITER ENGRAVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902264  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ENGRAVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Engraving
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material
Treatment  First Use  Oct. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jupiter Franchising, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Jupiter Engraving  Address  Jupiter Franchising, LLC  601 Spring Wagon Ct  Carbondale  COLORADO  81623  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  331

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEIRD DARKNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902284
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs featuring true crime, horror, paranormal, and supernatural topics delivered by internet and streaming; Production of podcasts;
- **(Based on Intent to Use)**: Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs featuring true crime, horror, paranormal, and supernatural topics delivered by satellite radio, streaming, and broadcast radio
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Darren Marlar
- **Address**: Darren Marlar 4320 Applewood Lane Loves Park ILLINOIS 61111
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21068-21903

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 90902289
- **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording Delucky has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Otoscopes; Baby bottle nipples; Clinical thermometers; Ear picks; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear thermometers
- **International Classes:** 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title:** Medical Apparatus
- **First Use:** Aug. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 17, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Cao, Jie
- **Address:** Cao, Jie No. 66, Potang Village, Cheban Town, Lianjiang, Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524447
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### Examinining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SPEED OF BIOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902290 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of new technology for others in the field of new pharmaceutical and biotechnology products and technologies; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agathos Biologics, LLC Address Agathos Biologics, LLC 4837 Amber Valley Parkway, Suite 12 Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 056339.21000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTNER INJURY CENTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902293 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow circle enclosing a white spine. To the left are the word ESTNER on top of INJURY CENTERS, all in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, and yellow are claimed as features of the mark. Disclaimer INJURY CENTERS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services; Chiropractic services for adults; Chiropractic services for children; Chiropractic services for individuals with chronic illnesses; Chiropractic services for infants, children, adults, women, pregnant women, chronic illness, pain injury, car accidents, fertility, pregnancy.; Chiropractic services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Mobile chiropractic services; Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of disease, injury, or deformity by physical methods such as massage, heat treatment, and exercise rather than by drugs or surgery.; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Physiotherapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 15, 2001 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Estner Injury Centers Corporation Address Estner Injury Centers Corporation 875 Pontiac Avenue Cranston RHODE ISLAND 02910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT

5329
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902297 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Tradeemark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bubble-letter version of the word "ILL" within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable video recordings featuring music, animation, short films, and documentaries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Hats, shirts, hoodies, pants, sweatpants, socks, footwear, and jackets being clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name illRoots, LLC Address illRoots, LLC 9 Burritts Landing North Westport CONNECTICUT 06880
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902299 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a zombie hand sticking out of the ground and reaching toward a full moon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs featuring true crime, horror, paranormal, and supernatural topics delivered by internet and streaming; Production of podcasts; (Based on Intent to Use) Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs featuring true crime, horror, paranormal, and supernatural topics delivered by satellite radio, streaming, and broadcast radio
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darren Marlar Address Darren Marlar 4320 Applewood Lane Loves Park ILLINOIS 61111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21068-21903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EGROIEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902300  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EGROIEG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Berets; Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Neckties; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Vests; Hoodies; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Swimming caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tang, Jinchun  Address  Tang, Jinchun  No. 71, Houshen Couto, Xiatang Village  Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351152  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND DRUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902303 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Aquariums; Atomizers for household use; Automatic soap dispensers; Baked good tins sold empty for domestic use; Bakeware; Baking cups of paper; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Bamboo baskets for household purposes; Barbecue mitts; Barbecue tongs; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath brushes; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bathroom pails; Bath sponges; Beer glasses; Beer mugs; Beer pitchers; Bento boxes; Beverage glassware; Beverage stirrers; Beverage urns, non-electric; Beverageware; Biodegradable bowls; Biodegradable cups; Birdcages; Bottles, sold empty; Bowls; Bowls made of precious metal; Boxes for candies; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Boxes for sweets; Boxes of glass; Brandy snifters; Bread baskets for household purposes; Bread bins; Bread boards; Bread boxes; Butlers' trays; Butter coolers; Butter crocks; Butter-dish and cheese-dish covers; Butter dishes; Butter pans; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Cages for pets; Cake brushes; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake domes; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Cake pans; Cake plates; Cake rests; Cake rings; Cake servers; Cake stands; Candle drip rings; Candle extinguishers; Candle holders; Candle holders not of precious metal; Candle holders of precious metal; Candle snuffers; Candlesticks; Candy boxes; Candy jars sold empty; Canister sets; Canteens; Carafes; Carving boards; Casseroles dishes; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Ceramic tissue box covers; Chalices; Champagne buckets; Champagne flutes; Charcuterie boards for serving and cutting charcuterie; Chargers being dinnerware; Cheese board and knife set; Cheese boards; Cheese covers; Cheese-dish covers; Cheese domes; China ornaments; Chocolate molds; Chocolate moulds for household purposes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Chopstick cases; Chopstick rests; Chopsticks; Chopstick stands; Clay floor vases; Clay pots; Coasters not of paper or textile; Cocktail glasses; Cocktail picks; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail sticks; Cocktail stirrers; Cocktail strainers; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cup and mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee pod holders; Coffeepots, non-electric; Coffee servers; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Coffee services of china; Coffee services of precious metal; Coffee stirrers; Coin banks; Colanders; Combs; Commemorative
plates; Compostable bowls; Compostable cups; Compostable plates; Compostable trays; Containers for household use; Containers for ice; Cookery moulds; Cookie cutters; Cookie jars; Cookie molds; Cookie sheets; Cookie stamps; Cooking forks; Cooking funnels; Cooking graters; Cooking pans; Cooking pots; Cooking pots and pans; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots for use in microwave ovens; Cooking sieves; Cooking skewers; Cooking skewers of metal; Cooking spoons; Cooking strainers; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Coolers for wine; Cooling buckets for wine; Cooling racks for baked goods; Cork holders; Cork screws; Corkscrews; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Corn cob holders; Corn picks; Cotton ball dispensers; Cotton ball jars; Countertop holders for paper towels; Coupes; Covers for dishes; Cream and sugar set; Creamer pitchers; Cream jugs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruets; Cruet stands; Crumb trays; Cupcake baking cups; Cup cake molds; Cupcake molds; Cupcake stands; Cup lids; Cups; Cups and mugs; Cutting boards; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Decanters; Decanter tags; Decorating bags for confectioners; Decorative ceramic tiles not for use as building materials; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative glass balls; Decorative glass, not for building; Decorative glass orbs; Decorative glass spheres; Decorative plates; Decorative sand bottles; Decorative small glass bottles containing saw dust memorabilia; Deep fryers, non-electric; Demijohns; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dessert plates; Dinnerware; Dishcloths; Dishes; Dishes and plates; Dishes for soap; Dishes not of precious metal; Dish rags; Dish stands; Dishware; Dishwashing brushes; Dispensers for cellulose wipes for household use; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Dispensers for liquid soap; Disposable aluminum foil containers for household purposes; Disposable chopsticks; Disposable containers for household use; Disposable serving spoons; Disposable table plates; Drinking cups; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking horns made of metal; Drinking horns made of plastic; Drinking steins; Drinking straw dispensers; Drinking straw holders; Drinking straws; Drinkware; Dutch ovens; Earthen pots; Earthenware basins in the nature of bowls; Earthenware floor vases; Earthenware jars; Earthenware mugs; Earthenware saucepans; Egg cups; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Electric bottle openers; Electric candle warmers; Electric combs; Electric corkscrews; Electric cork screws; Electric wine openers; Empty popcorn tins for household use; Empty spray bottles; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Figurines made out of fiberglass; Flasks; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Floor vases; Flower baskets; Flower bowls; Flowerpots; Flower vases; Fragrance lamps sold empty; Fruit bowls; Glass beverageware; Glass bowls; Glass bowls for live goldfish; Glass boxes; Glass carafes; Glass dishes; Glass statuettes; Gravy boats; Hand-operated atomizer for household use; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Ice buckets; Ice cube molds; Ice tongs; Incense burners; Kettles, non-electric; Martini glasses; Mason jars; Menorahs; Money boxes; Napkin holders; Napkin rings; Nutcrackers; Ornamental glass spheres; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pie pans; Plates; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Potpourri dishes; Potpourri dishes made in whole or in part of precious metal; Pots; Salad bowls; Salt cellars; Saucers; Serving boards for food; Serving bowls (hachi) ; Serving dishes; Serving forks; Serving ladles; Serving pitchers having a thumb shield to prevent a waiter's thumb from contacting internal contents while pouring; Serving platters; Serving platters not of precious metal; Serving platters of precious metal; Serving scoops; Serving spoons; Serving tongs; Serving tray liners; Serving trays; Soup tureens; Stained glass figurines; Stainless steel cutting boards; Statues of glass; Stemware; Stemware holders; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Table napkin holders; Table place card holders not of precious metal; Table plates; Tea sets; Terra cotta figurines; Trash cans; Trifle bowls; Trivets; Urns being vases; Vases; Votive candle holders; Wine decanters
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For  Retail store services featuring jewelry cleaner, polish, decorative home accessories, home goods, housewares; Online retail store services featuring jewelry cleaner, polish, decorative home accessories, home goods, housewares

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PINK CLOVER, LLC Address  PINK CLOVER, LLC  2712 EAST COAST HIGHWAY, SUITE 200 Corona Del Mar  CALIFORNIA  92625 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  J5205-5016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REID, MONICA R
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ILLROOTS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902304</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The mark consists of a stylized bubble-letter version of the mark "ILLROOTS".

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Providing online non-downloadable video recordings featuring music, animation, short films, and documentaries |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

| For | Hats, shirts, hoodies, pants, sweatpants, socks, footwear, and jackets being clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | illRoots, LLC | Address | illRoots, LLC | 9 Burritts Landing North | Westport | CONNECTICUT | 06880 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOSKALY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902305 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOSKALY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Artificial fishing bait; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle, namely, bobbers; Reels for fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Jian Address He, Jian No. 2, Unit 5, Building 4, Xingyuan, Xinghua Community, Wanbailin District, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 712000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEARLPAOOZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902306 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spillenger, Shane DBA, AKA, Formerly TA PearlPalooza Address Spillenger, Shane 185 Delaware Ave Albany NY 12009 185 Delaware Ave Albany NEW YORK 12009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAYA HEALTHY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902307 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of JAYA in the mark is Victory.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAYA HEALTHY LIFE CORP Address JAYA HEALTHY LIFE CORP 9807 Vista Magnolia Ln, Unit 115 Orlando, FLORIDA 32836 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IUIUFANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902310 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Overcoats; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Knit tops; Lounge pants; Masquerade costumes; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Huixiang Address Liu, Huixiang No.501, Gate 2, 310 Floor, Textile Community, Renmin Road, Fengrun Dist. Tangshan, Hebei CHINA 064099 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOURNE TO CAPTURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90902323 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Photography services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bourne, Michele **Address** Bourne, Michele 393 Boyden Avenue, Unit #3 Maplewood NEW JERSEY 07040 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASH IT AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902329 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; T-shirts; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicoletta, Jennifer Address Nicoletta, Jennifer 98 Bark Street Toms River NEW JERSEY 08753 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Nicoletta, Michael Address Nicoletta, Michael 98 Bark Street Toms River NEW JERSEY 08753
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Nicoletta, Christofer Address Nicoletta, Christofer 98 Bark Street Toms River NEW JERSEY 08753
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CAREERPRENEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902331 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; business education and training; business training consultancy services; business training; business training in the field of coaching; arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of business coaching; providing training in the field of business and career coaching; educational services, namely, providing online workshops in the field of business and career coaching and counselling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pryceless Consulting LLC Address Pryceless Consulting LLC 810 Atlantic Street, Apt. A7 Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205617/US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUDYKASSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902333 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Beach bags; Business card cases; Carry-on bags; Crossbody bags; Evening handbags; Handbags incorporating RFID blocking technology; Hiking rucksacks; Kit bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Chenghao Address Yang, Chenghao No. 7, Unit 1, Building 5, Gongyuan South St., Shunhe Huizu Dist., Kaifeng, Henan CHINA 475000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902342 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ecologic" in stylized lowercase letters with a depiction of a leaf dotting the "i".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4096675, 4295871, 6339647 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Herbicides; Insecticides; Pesticides; Weed killers International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Fertilizers International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Industries Corporation Address  United Industries Corporation  Suite 300  1 Rider Trail Plaza Drive Earth City  MISSOURI  63045 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  757249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABYCLEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902343 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Underpants; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infants' shoes and boots; Knitted baby shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. 1313-77, Overseas Union Building, 12 Yingchun Rd., Nanhu St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902345</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "marthoe" in stylized font, the "t" is above the "r" and crosses the "h" with three leaves above the horizontal line. Translation | The wording marthoe has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Humidifiers; Household air cleaners; Humidifiers for household purposes; Lamps for festive decoration; Landscape lighting installations; Laser light projectors; LED landscape lights; LED mood lights; Portable bidets; Portable electric fans; Portable electric foot baths; Portable refrigerators; Shower head sprayers; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus First Use | Aug. 07, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 07, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION


### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARTHOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902350 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "marthoe" in stylized font, the "t" is above the "r" and crosses the "h" with three leaves above the horizontal line. ontal line. Translation The wording marthoe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Bath pillows; Bathtub grab bars not made of metal; Bed pillows; Boxes of wood or plastic; Chair cushions; Cushions; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck support cushions; Plastic tissue box covers; Seat cushions; Sleeping mats; Tissue box covers of textile; Tissue box covers of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAMPA TWINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902355 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TAMPA TWINE" the first "T" in "TAMPA" has a fish designed into the letter. Disclaimer "TAMPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, t shirts, swim shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeVito, James Address DeVito, James 4923 W San Rafael Street Tampa FLORIDA 33629 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FARM TO CLOSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90902363  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Jumpsuits; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Christy Dawn, LLC  Address  Christy Dawn, LLC  2428 22nd Street  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  6023.02-003
Examiner  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUKIPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902366 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets; Baby backpacks; Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Beach bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Diaper bags; Dog apparel; Evening bags; Telescopic umbrellas; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Liugen Address Zhong, Liugen 205, No. 12, Qiaonan New Village, Jianghai District, Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902369  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a stylized leaf.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6339647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Herbicides; Insecticides; Pesticides; Weed killers  
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  
For  Fertilizers  
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Industries Corporation  Address United Industries Corporation Suite 300 1 Rider Trail Plaza Drive Earth City MISSOURI 63045  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 757251

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Buggbudyy

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bikinis; Underpants; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infants' shoes and boots; Knitted baby shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OOBUTTON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902375</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: cell phone accessories, namely, a ring that adheres to the back of a phone to be used as a mount
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OObutton Inc.
- **Address**: OObutton Inc. 143 Carpenters Row Wilmington DELAWARE 19807
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2013174

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GETTING NAKED WITH YOUR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902380 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of podcasts in the field of career and business coaching and counselling; online journals, namely, blogs featuring career and business coaching and counselling; online video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of career and business coaching and counselling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pryceless Consulting LLC Address Pryceless Consulting LLC 810 Atlantic Street, Apt. A7 Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205619/US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SON OF A BEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902384 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jan. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twin Fireworks Address Twin Fireworks 1715 W State Road 28 Frankfort INDIANA 46041 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVENUE B COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902385 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer COFFEE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daesy Analytics & Trading, LLC Address Daesy Analytics & Trading, LLC 132 West 31st Street, First Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547446904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FMYDPB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902386
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FMYDPB has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive interior trim; Car-top luggage carriers; Carts, namely, wheeled, collapsible, canvas carts for transporting and hauling objects; Fitted car seat covers; Hand trucks for transporting and positioning flat-shaped objects such as all types of doors, panels, partitions, countertops, table tops, sheet goods, ladders, displays, trusses, gates, fences; Head restraints for vehicles; Reinforcing plates, namely, stiffeners for doors, roofs and trucks of vehicles; Safety seats for use in cars; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire inflators; Valve stems for vehicle tires; Vehicle hoods; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Yuchao
- **Address**: No. 30, Xiadongmen, Pinghai Village, Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORDIC-STEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902387 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ski boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iverson, Thomas K Address Iverson, Thomas K 32325 SW Estates Post Road Wilsonville OREGON 97070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMapp2ndtry

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWORBORTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902388 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aworborty" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plasticizers; Acrylic resins, unprocessed; Artificial resins, unprocessed; Chemical preparations in the nature of ion-exchange resins; Epoxy resins, unprocessed; Plastic molding compounds for use in plastic extrusion operations; Silica gel; Synthetic resins, unprocessed; Unprocessed phenolic resins; Unprocessed plastics in the nature of filtering materials in contaminants separation processes; Unprocessed polyvinyl chloride resins; Unprocessed silicone resins; Unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of plastic molding compounds; Unprocessed urea-formaldehyde resins; Wood flour for use as a filler in the manufacture of plastics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Xianmeng Address Hu, Xianmeng No. 64, Yuhuang Village Longtang Town, Qiongshan District Haikou, Hainan CHINA 571149 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUT THE $hIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902389  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of Information Technology sales and service
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plow Networks  Address Plow Networks  7101 Sharondale Court, Suite 200  Brentwood  TENNESSEE 37027  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MONYKYTTA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90902391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording MonyKyttta has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dresses; Body suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Dance costumes; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use In Commerce** Jul. 18, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Jinhua Baisong Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address** Jinhua Baisong Trading Co., Ltd. NO.162, Jinshan Ave., Xiaoshun Town, Jindong Dist., China (Zhejiang) PFTZ. Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NURTURING YOUNG MINDS TO ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE LITTLE FLOWERS MONTESSORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902394 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "NURTURING YOUNG MINDS TO ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE" arched at the top, a floral design centered below the arch, the text "LITTLE FLOWERS" centered below the design, and the text "MONTESSORI" centered below "LITTLE FLOWERS". Disclaimer "MONTESSORI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of preschool through kindergarten classroom instruction, all of the foregoing excluding Catholic and religious instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 06, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Flowers Montessori, Inc Address Little Flowers Montessori, Inc 34735 Ardenwood Blvd Fremont CALIFORNIA 94555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IZEKIAHEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902403 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Cravats; Gilets; Insoles; Jeans; Pajamas; Robes; Shapewear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach shoes; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Leisure suits; Sports bra; Swim suits; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan guying Technology Co., Ltd Address Foshan guying Technology Co., Ltd No. 110, First Floor, No. 8, Yanbuhe Middle Road, Dali Town, Nanhai District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 511458 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MFRUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902405 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Stools; Beach chairs; Clothes hangers; Computer furniture; Dining tables; Director's chairs; Futon mattresses; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Zhibin Address Hu, Zhibin No.455, Group 8, Leizhai Village Fengcun Town, Dali County, Weinan City Shanxi CHINA 310012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES

Mfruit
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POINT RESET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902406 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, physical therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson Athletic Advantage LLC Address Johnson Athletic Advantage LLC Suite 110 820 South Alma Drive Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13616.0104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YE, CINDY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RED ROOST YOGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902409
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "YOGA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Yoga instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 3MEYERGIRLS, LLC
- **Address**: 3MEYERGIRLS, LLC 5258 DRY CREEK ROAD HEALDSBURG CALIFORNIA 95448
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Meyer

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE FLOWERS MONTESSORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902410 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONTESSORI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of preschool through kindergarten classroom instruction, all of the foregoing excluding Catholic and religious instruction

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 06, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Flowers Montessori, Inc Address Little Flowers Montessori, Inc 34735 Ardenwood Blvd Fremont CALIFORNIA 94555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902422 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, motorcycles, bicycles, land vehicles, tricycles, off-road land vehicles, water scooters; Electrically-powered motor vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aquam-EV, LLC Address Aquam-EV, LLC 66 W Flagler St, Unit 900 Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549815742
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90902425
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Chairs; Cribs; Divans; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Computer furniture; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for camping; Hangers for clothes; Mirrors; Office furniture; Pet caskets; Pet furniture; Shelving; Storage racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Foshan guying Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: No. 110, First Floor, No. 8, Yanbuhe Middle Road, Dali Town, Nanhai District, Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 511458
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902430  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "JUSREAPL" in stylized fonts.

Goods and Services Information

For: All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Duffel bags; Fashion handbags; Hiking bags; Hunting bags; Leather bags and wallets; Messenger bags; Rucksacks for mountaineers; School bags; Tool bags sold empty; Trunks being luggage; Wheeled bags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 02, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Quanzhou Yuelipai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Quanzhou Yuelipai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  4/F, No. 4, Zixin Rd., Xiadian Community, Changtai Street, Licheng District, Quanzhou, Fujian, CHINA 362000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANIMALFITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902432 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 17, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James M. V. Fitzpatrick Address James M. V. Fitzpatrick 3725 Lotus Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCG163US-A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VNMSYWEH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902433  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Ball gowns; Bridesmaid dresses; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Evening dresses; Evening gowns; Wedding dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fang, Wenjing  
- **Address**: Group 10, Xianfeng Village, Luhe Township, Longjiang County, Qiqihar, Heilongjiang CHINA 161108  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21-08-03211

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KKFINEKK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902436</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "KKFINEKK" in a stylized font. The whole word is in a rectangle.

#### Translation
The wording KKFINEKK has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dinnerware; Automatic soap dispensers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; Busts of china; Clothes drying racks; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishwashing brushes; Fly swatters; Make-up brush holders; Toilet tissue holders; Toothbrushes

#### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### First Use
Mar. 25, 2021

### In Commerce
Mar. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen DianShang Yipin Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Shenzhen DianShang Yipin Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. West of 4/F, Bldg 1., Shanglilangzhouteng Ind.Park, Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518115

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTHENTIC AND ALIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902439 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Life coaching services in the fields of mindset coaching, time management, goal setting, confidence, and relationships
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Lydia M. Address Han, Lydia M. 20 W. 64th St #22S New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902457 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letter "C" with a three-point crown on top and the crown is made of geometric shapes and is tilted to the left.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tattooing services; Body piercing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 18, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Certified Customs Inc. Address Certified Customs Inc. 6250 E Yale Ave Denver COLORADO 80222 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEESAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902459 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yeesam" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Athletic supporters; Electrical stimulation belts for strengthening abdominal muscles; Palm protectors for athletic use; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Weightlifting belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maocheng Information Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Maocheng Information Technology Co., Ltd. 8B3, Dapotou Complex No.237, Jihua Rd, Jihua Jiedao, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
BlackToro

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90902460
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial consultation in the field of environmental management, namely, advising business and individuals on issues of portfolio planning and investment planning; Financial management in the field of capital markets, investment portfolio management, and order management; Financial services, namely, coordination, within a single account, of an investment portfolio's maintenance, trading, rebalancing, and tax management needs; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Providing a web site featuring personal financial information and financial advice; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement; Providing information, commentary and advice in the field of finance, financial investments and financial valuations

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BLACKTORO HOLDING, LLC
- **Address**: BLACKTORO HOLDING, LLC 2330 Ponce De Leon Blvd Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 210272

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902461</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bikinis; Underpants; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infants' shoes and boots; Knitted baby shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shuangshengxing Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Shuangshengxing Technology Co., Ltd. 1313-77, Overseas Union Building, 12 Yingchun Rd., Nanhu St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P_Vibes

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902463 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Sports bra; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aaron Karson Address Aaron Karson 3309 Red Meadow RD Knoxville TENNESSEE 37931 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549797539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIKIMQSIMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902474 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LiKimQsiMer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Artificial breasts; Compression garments; Contraceptive apparatus; Diaphragms for contraception; Enema apparatus; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, dildos, vibrators, anal beads, strap-on harnesses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Louhuihai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Louhuihai Trading Co., Ltd. 4001-A11, No.57 Guangda Road, Baoan Community, Yuanshan Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMITZ, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAIVETY DUCKLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902477 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Underpants; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infants' shoes and boots; Knitted baby shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. 1313-77, Overseas Union Building, 12 Yingchun Rd.,Nanhu St.,Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTONG JEWELLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902478 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JEWELLERY"
Translation The wording QUANTONG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quangtong Jewellery LLC Address Shenzhen Quangtong Jewellery LLC Building 803, Unit 2, Room C207 Zhanyi Road 49, Sungang, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X104 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHANTOMS AND MONSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902480 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strickler, Lon D DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantoms and Monsters Address Strickler, Lon D 221 N. Fifth St. 79 McSherrystown PENNSYLVANIA 17344 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NYMAMYPEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902482 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nymamypee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Footstools; Ottomans; Bottle racks; Cat scratching pads; Door stops of plastic; Flower-pot pedestals; Hangers for clothes; Picture frames; Plant racks; Plastic tissue box covers; Pot racks; Shower curtain hooks; Storage racks; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Topfeng Houseware Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Topfeng Houseware Co., Ltd. 5/ F, Block A, No.307, Buzheng East Road Wangchun Industrial Park Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315171 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902483 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Humidifiers; Air purifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIVWELL BRANDS, INC. Address LIVWELL BRANDS, INC. 3201 NE 183 STREET #2603 AVENTURA FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DITRON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902486</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized words "DITRON". In the middle of the letter O is an arrow pointing to the right.
- **Translation**: The wording DITRON has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adhesive-applying machines for home and office use; Back-up boards, back-up sheets, back-up panels, entry boards, entry sheets, and entry panels made out of paper for use in the operation of drilling holes in printed circuit boards; Bookbinding machines for office use; Drafting instruments; Drafting triangles; Drawing rulers; Duplicating machines; Hand-operated punches being office requisites; Label printing machines; Office check writing and engraving machines; Office labeling machines; Office lettering machines; Protractors as drawing instruments; Printed flash cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chengdu Baofeng Qichuang Technology Co., LTD
- **Address**: Chengdu Baofeng Qichuang Technology Co., LTD No.846, South Section of Tianfu Avenue, Huayang Street, Tianfu New District, Chengdu, Sichuan, CHINA 610000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01516

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLYSHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902487 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Polysher has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Baby multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Crib toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Model toy vehicles; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Puzzle games; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy building blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bolixun Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bolixun Technology Co., Ltd. 104, No. 3, Lane 8, Yangma New Village, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TKBEIY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90982497</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Binoculars; Microscopes; Monoculars; Oculars; Telescopes; Hunting binoculars; Infrared detectors; Lenses for telescopes; Night vision goggles; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Passive infrared detectors; Sighting telescopes for firearms; Telescopic riflescopes; Thermal imaging cameras; Tripods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 10, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Quanzhou Shengshengxing Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** No. 76-77, Wanjingcheng North Zone No. 168, Chengmeixian Rd, Fengze Dist Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362046 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-08-03213

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SMALLVCAP

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## Goods and Services Information
For Bikinis; Underpants; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infants' shoes and boots; Knitted baby shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

## Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. 1313-77, Overseas Union Building, 12 Yingchun Rd., Nanhui St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney | DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FOR YOU. FOR THEM.
FOREVER.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902499</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | watches and jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hampden Corporation |
| Address | Hampden Corporation 1550 West Carroll Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | HAMP-21-003 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SSRANYIYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902504 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SSRANYIYU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical weight loss body belt; Electrodes for medical use; Face masks for use by health care providers; Foot massage apparatus; Hair prostheses; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Support bandages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Aug. 23, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin, Qiongfang Address Jin, Qiongfang No.489, Xingyang Community, Tongyang Town, Tongshan County, Xianning, Hubei CHINA 437600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIPSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902508 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "RIPSTAR" with a an incomplete 4-point star displayed to the right of the word and a horizontal band extending from the star over "RIPSTAR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Underclothing; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports over uniforms; Sports shoes; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU JIYOU E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address QUANZHOU JIYOU E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. NO.668 BINHU NAN RD., HUINAN INDUSTRIAL PARK, YUCHENG VIL., ZHANGBAN TOWN, QUANZHOU, FUJIAN CHINA 362123 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210800297

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEARDOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902509 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Underpants; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infants' shoes and boots; Knitted baby shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuanghengxing Technology Co., Ltd. 1313-77, Overseas Union Building, 12 Yingchun Rd., Nanhu St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEE-WEE SHERMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902510 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco grinders
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Powell, Gabriel J DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Pee-Wee Sherman, LLC Address Powell, Gabriel J Apt. 102 9449 Fairfax BLVD Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902513  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Dinnerware; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Itch scratchers; Paper plates and paper cups; Plastic household storage containers for vehicle keys; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Shower racks; Soap containers; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tablemats of plastic; Tea sets; Terrariums for animals or insects

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

First Use In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Ningbo Fangyang International Trade Co., Ltd.  
Address: Ningbo Fangyang International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 402, No. 1, Building 31, Lane 68 Qiming South Road, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315100  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
TM 4535 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOZETIVITY STYLE YOUR CLOSET STYLE YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902514 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CLOZETIVITY" in black with the "E" made of a red rectangle with two white drawers with black handles, above a black oval containing the words "STYLE YOUR CLOSET, STYLE YOUR LIFE" in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Closet design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clozetivity Franchising LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Clozetivity Address Clozetivity Franchising LLC 1625 4th Ave. Watervliet NEW YORK 12189 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 320

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOUXIFENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902517 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LOUXIFENG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Christmas tree decorations; Dice games; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing floats; Fishing gaffs; Fishing lines; Fishing lures; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Mechanical toys; Ordinary playing cards; Pet toys; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Squeeze toys; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed toy animals; Terminal tackle; Toy construction blocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yisong Address Liu, Yisong No. 204, No. 3 Villagers Group Xinhua Village, Nandashan Town Yuanjiang, Hunan CHINA 413100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHANPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902524 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Athletic supporters; Electrical stimulation belts for strengthening abdominal muscles; Palm protectors for athletic use; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Weightlifting belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qingfei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qingfei Trading Co., Ltd. 8B2, Dapotou Complex, No.237, Jihua Road Shuijing Cmty, Jihua, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOZETIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902527 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Closet design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clozetivity Franchising LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Clozetivity Address Clozetivity Franchising LLC 1625 4th Ave. watervliet NEW YORK 12189 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 320

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902532  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized putting green with a golf flagstick and golf ball surrounded by a square border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sun visors being headwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ford, Richard  Address  Ford, Richard  761 Stanley Ave. Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90804  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QRAFTWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902538 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural metalwork; Brackets of metal for furniture; Hinges of metal; Knobs of metal; Mechanical fastening elements of metal; Metal clamps; Metal clips for general use; Metal containers for storage or transport; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hooks; Metal rivets; Metal screws; Metal spacer brackets; Metal tent stakes; Wire of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 02, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QRAFTWORKS LLC Address QRAFTWORKS LLC 231 ELTON RD. STEWART MANOR NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 153WQ.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSHUN AZUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902539 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AZUL" in the mark is "BLUE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dorali Medrano Castillo Address Dorali Medrano Castillo 227 Cherry Street, Apt. 7R New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548828453

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Face creams; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging toner; Anti-wrinkle cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Facial cream; Non medicated skin toners; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin toners; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Dec. 11, 2019 **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ENNA COSMETIC Inc. **Address**: ENNA COSMETIC Inc. 2F, 29, Teheran-ro 43-gil Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06147 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90902542  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized putting green with a golf flagstick and golf ball surrounded by a square border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Golf ball markers; Golf balls; Golf club head covers; Golf gloves; Golf tees  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ford, Richard  Address: Ford, Richard  761 Stanley Ave.  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90804  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BYOB - BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902543</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Marketing services; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Edison 360, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Edison 360, LLC 1219 Union Club Drive Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EUBANK, REBECCA A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EUBANK, REBECCA A |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIKAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902548 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIKAN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Castanets; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Plectrums; Cases for musical instruments; Conductors' batons; Handbells; Keyboards for musical instruments; Music synthesizers; Musical boxes; Percussion instruments; Stands for musical instruments; Triangles International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, You Address Huang, You Shangtang Vlg, Zhoushan Village Committe Qiaogong Town, Xingbin District Laibin, Guangxi CHINA 546100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUFFOONISH BEATS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902549</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "BEATS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Music composition services  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bolden, Darius **Address** Bolden, Darius  7145 Pinecone Way  Cumming  GEORGIA  30028  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEN ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902555  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5898922

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods
For Bottled water; Drinking water; Water beverages; Flavored enhanced water; Flavored waters; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports drinks; Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Fruit juices; Fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen Beverage, LLC  Address Zen Beverage, LLC Suite 400 300 Spectrum Center Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZEN-34-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUMPLING HOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902558  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DUMPLING HOURS" in white; to the left of the wording is an oval-shaped design with rough edges in white and inside is red lined design that curves to appear in an overall square shape; the background is in the color red. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DUMPLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services  International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 12, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUMPLING HOURS INC. Address DUMPLING HOURS INC. 1389 North Main St., Ste B Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94596 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIME & TONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902563 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TIME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring luxury watches; On-line retail store services featuring luxury watches
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIME AND TONIC TRADEMARKS LLC Address TIME AND TONIC TRADEMARKS LLC 169 EAST FLAGLER ST. SUITE 1140 MIAMI FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STILLSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902568 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stillside LLC Address Stillside LLC 10162 Nottingham Dr Parker COLORADO 80134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549299801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Highborn Alchemy & Apothecary

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90902575</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a crown inside three thin circles. Underneath the crown is the word &quot;Highborn&quot;. Underneath in a stylized font are the words &quot;ALCHEMY &amp; APOTHECARY&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Candy; Bakery goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Dionne Carrie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Dionne Carrie 1507 E 53rd St., Unit 297 Chicago ILLINOIS 60615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L548282682 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902581 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; legal services, namely, providing customized legal counsel, advice and litigation; litigation services; legal advisory services; attorney services, namely, representation of clients in litigation and transactional matters; legal services, namely, providing customized legal counsel, advice and litigation services in all areas of business law, intellectual property law, business litigation and intellectual property litigation; general civil litigation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hannah Stitt Address Hannah Stitt 3929 24th Street, #3 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VERIDAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90902595
- **Application Filing Date** Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software that streamlines the capture of critical information to a blockchain
- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use** Jan. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Veridat
- **Address** Veridat 7403 Crossridge Dr Holland OHIO 43528
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TIE DYEMENTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of overlapping triangles containing the stylized overlapping letters "TDM" above the wording "TIE DYE MENTIONS" in a stylized font. |
| Disclaimer | "TIE DYE" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Conrad, Gage |
| Address | Conrad, Gage 437 Courtland St Wellington OHIO 44090 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYPICALLY VULGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902604 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing such as sweatshirts, sweatshirts for women, T-shirts, T-shirts for women, apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets, graphic T-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts for women, short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, and other accessories in the nature of bridal party gifts such as tote bags, robes, and cups and mugs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Mackenzie Address Johnson, Mackenzie 928 Old Library Lane Oxford PENNSYLVANIA 19363 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL-AMERICAN ALLERGY, ASTHMA & IMMUNOLOGY CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90902606 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ALLERGY, ASTHMA & IMMUNOLOGY CENTER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Advice relating to allergies |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | All American Allergy/Asthma and Immunology Center |
| Address | All American Allergy/Asthma and Immunology Center 79 RAPHAEL SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78258 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIP IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902609 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive removers; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Eye liner; Eye make-up; Eyelash tint; False eyelashes; Make-up; Make-up sets; Mascara

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ryzman Family Partnership Composed of Zvi Ryzman, a U.S. Citizen, General Partner Address The Ryzman Family Partnership 2220 Gaspar Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90040 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0057.433

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CARR, PATRICK C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMFORTY SPORTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902615</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wordings "Comforty Sporty"; to the left of the stylized wordings is an overall diamond shape design including lines forming a diamond.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: adult bibs, not of paper
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: celadonkorea
- **Address**: celadonkorea 101-1201, 351-21, Gonghang-daero Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07587
- **Legal Entity**: sole proprietorship
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANPOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902624 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring baby products, food for babies, furniture, beddings, table covers and home decorations, books and printed matters, cleaning preparations and instruments, clothing and fashion accessories, cosmetics and cosmetic utensils, essential oils, perfumery and fragrancing preparations, household electronic appliances, kitchen utensils, bathroom utensils, massaging and fomentation apparatus for personal use, medical posture correction devices, accessories for motor vehicles, office supplies and stationery, computer peripheral devices, face masks for sanitary use and personal hygiene products, pet products, toys and games, pre-recorded record albums featuring music, processed food, seasonings, nonalcoholic beverages, tea and coffee, food supplements and dietary supplements; Online retail grocery store services; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Providing a website for online marketplaces featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring Korean products; Providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kraccess Inc. Address Kraccess Inc. 1603,1604Ho, SK V1 Gl Metrocity bldg. 128, Beobwon-ro, Songpa-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05854 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUBIDA COFFEE CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902625
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring coffee, coffee pods (filled), bottled coffee
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2018
- **For**: Coffee; Coffee pods, filled; Coffee-based drinks; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mission UpReach, Inc
- **Address**: Mission UpReach, Inc 3221 Dundee Rd Longview TEXAS 75604
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L549401754

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITYMAX REAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902627 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design formed by a shadowed circle and two shadowed half-moons, next to the wording "CITYMAX" in stylized letters, above the words "REAL ESTATE" in stylized uppercase letters. Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate consultancy; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate listing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 15, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citymax Internacional, Sociedad Anonima Address Citymax Internacional, Sociedad Anonima Zona Pradera Torre IV Of. 1101 Blvd. Los Proceres 24 69 Z 10 Guatemala GUATEMALA N/A Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where Organized GUATEMALA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLG2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90902631  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Cups; Mugs; Plates; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Commemorative plates; Decorative plates; Drinking glasses; Souvenir plates
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
For: Backpacks; Handbags; Luggage; Purses; Umbrellas; Wallets; Tote bags; All purpose sport bags; All-purpose carrying bags; Duffel bags for travel; Tool bags sold empty
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods
For: Decals; Pencils; Pens; Stickers; Blank note cards; Bumper stickers; Magnetic decals; Magnetic bumper stickers; Paper notebooks; Printed books in the field of photography, fire, fire safety, environment, and cooking; Printed calendars; Printed cookbooks; Printed notebooks; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed picture books; Series of printed non-fiction books in the field of photography, fire, fire safety, environment, and cooking; Wall decals
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For: Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; One-piece garments for children; Pajamas; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Los Angeles Fire Department Foundation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Los Angeles Fire Department Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotchkin Memorial Training Center</td>
<td>1700 Stadium Way, #100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90012</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STIGLITZ, SUSAN R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND SOFT EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902632 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care cosmetics; Body cream; Body creams; Body lotion; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body masks; Body milk; Body milks; Body oil; Body oils; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cleansing milk; Cosmetic body scrubs for the hair, face, feet, hands and skin; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body butter cream and natural essential oils; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing milk; Moisturizing milks; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, skin cleanser and facial cleanser; Non-medicated cleansers, namely, skin cleanser and facial cleanser; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin serums; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin clarifiers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin conditioners; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin emollients; Skin fresheners; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Hair conditioner; Lotions for beards
International Classes 3 Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1901 BERTOZZI PARMA ITALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902638 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a man wearing a tuxedo holding a wedge of cheese above the wording "1901", "BERTOZZI" and "PARMA ITALIA" inside a rectangle with curved sides.
Disclaimer "1901" AND "PARMA ITALIA" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4427783, 0741364, 4493400 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bertozzi Corporation of America Address Bertozzi Corporation of America Shore Pointe One Selleck Street Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06855 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PZUYMKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902642 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Car video recorders; Digital cameras; Digital photo frames; Touch screen pens; Trail cameras; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wearable cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Ji Ding Duo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Ji Ding Duo Technology Co., Ltd. 11-4, 12/F, Block B, Yangguang Fangting, Zhongduan Tongda Street Xiaodian Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIAEYINFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902648 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SIAEYINFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishes; Mugs; Camping grills; Candle holders; Candle snuffers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloth; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cup cake molds; Cupcake baking cups; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Make-up brushes; Oven mitts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Wangzhuo Decoration Service Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Wangzhuo Decoration Service Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 13, Guangma Avenue, Machong Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

*Serial Number* 90902651  
*Application Filing Date* Aug. 25, 2021  
*Register* Principal  
*Mark Type* Trademark  
*Publication Date* Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
*Disclaimer* "LAS VEGAS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Bandanas; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Hosiery; Housecoats; Leggings; Leotards; Mittens; Nightshirts; Pajamas; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Suspenders; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Toques; Underwear; Vests; Beach cover-ups; Belts; Body suits; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Cloth bibs; Ear muffs; Jackets; Rain coats; Rain wear; Sun visors being headwear; Sweat pants; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Ties as clothing; Warm up suits; Wrist bands as clothing

*International Classes* 25 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 22, 39  
*International Class Title* Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently ITU* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name* Foley Entertainment Group, LLC  
*Address* Foley Entertainment Group, LLC 1550 S. Pavilion Center Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89135  
*Legal Entity* LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
*State or Country Where Organized* DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney* KERTGATE, AMY L
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90902652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAS VEGAS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of soccer games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Foley Entertainment Group, LLC
- **Address**: Foley Entertainment Group, LLC 1550 S. Pavilion Center Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVLRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902656 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle racks for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rise Outside, LLC Address Rise Outside, LLC 2255 N 1700 W Ste 100 Layton UTAH 84041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SIRCIP003
Examiner ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABY SLEEP DR.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902667 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY" AND "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing; Infant wear; Infant wearable blankets; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; One piece garment for infants and toddlers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baby Sleep Dr., LLC Address Baby Sleep Dr., LLC 11421 Via Santa Brisa San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150312558124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMBITIOUS FISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902668</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Overalls; Pajamas; Parkas; Pullovers; Shirts; Smocks; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Waistcoats; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Down jackets; Dust coats; Fishing vests; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Nightgowns; Outer jackets; Sports jerseys; Stuff jackets; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Aug. 13, 2021
**In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lin Haijun
- **Address**: Lin Haijun 605, No.50, Qiaoyueli, Siming District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VASOTESHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902677 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording “VASOTESHU” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedroom furniture; Flower-stands; Living room furniture; Picture frames; Shoe racks; Wall-mounted panel units for exhibitions, displays and partitioning; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wooden display stands; Wooden sculptures
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dalian Yiyang International Freight Forwarders Co., Ltd. Address  Dalian Yiyang International Freight Forwarders Co., Ltd. No. 19, 10/F, Yinzhou International Building, 11 Qiyi St., Zhongshan Dist., Dalian, Liaoning CHINA Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPKEOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902679</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation The wording "SPKEOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Blanket throws; Comforters; Coverlets; Covers for cushions; Duvet covers; Fabrics for textile use; Pillow cases; Quilts

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50

International Class Title Fabrics

First Use Apr. 01, 2021

In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Yiwu Zongmei Jewelry Co., Ltd.
Address Yiwu Zongmei Jewelry Co., Ltd. 101, Unit 2, Building 11, Dasanlitang Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 202108254006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANSLEY ANIMAL CLINIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902682 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “animal clinic”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail veterinary pharmacy services; On-line retail store services featuring veterinary supplies for cats and dogs in the nature of food, prescription and over the counter medications and supplements, grooming tools, training and behavior aids, skin and coat care products, and other pet supplies for cats and dogs
For Implanting subcutaneous microchips into pets for purposes of tracking and identification; Veterinary dentistry; Veterinary services; Veterinary surgery; Veterinary testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 1980 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ansley Animal Hospital, PC Address Ansley Animal Hospital, PC 593 Dutch Valley Rd NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30324 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WYMISNIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902687</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Wymisnit has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer docking stations; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Power cables; Power strips; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB cables; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer peripherals

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jul. 23, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhuang, Ying **Address** Zhuang, Ying 41 Longguan West Road, Dalang, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VERDE BREWING CO.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902692</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "BREWING CO." |
| Translation              | The English translation of VERDE is "green." |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Growlers, drinking glasses and mugs |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

| For | Clothing, namely, t-shirts and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

| For | Craft beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Verde Brewing Company LLC |
| Address | Verde Brewing Company LLC 724 N. Industrial Dr., Unit 7a Camp Verde ARIZONA 86322 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | ARIZONA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | VERDE/TM-101 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASSOHOLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902694 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eckard, Mark Lee Composed of joint applicants Address Eckard, Mark Lee Mile65@yahoo.com Caledonia OHIO 43314 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Eckard, Carol Jean Composed of joint applicants Address Eckard, Carol Jean caroleckard@yahoo.com Caledonia OHIO 43314 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship URUGUAY
Owner Name Crum, Scott Eric Composed of joint applicants Address Crum, Scott Eric scott.dawn.crum@gmail.com Cardington OHIO 43315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Crum, Dawn Elaine Composed of joint applicants Address Crum, Dawn Elaine scott.dawn.crum@gmail.com Cardington OHIO 43315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOODIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902703 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bibs, not of paper; Silicone baby bibs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAD Product Innovations, LLC Address MAD Product Innovations, LLC 6004 Bowdendale Ave. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M145-0027TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOVIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902711 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing and recruiting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perea Maas, LLC Address Perea Maas, LLC 1491 North Ridley Creek Road Media PENNSYLVANIA 19063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAINDOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902712 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Bags for microwave cooking; Bookbinding machines for office use; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Boxes, containers, and cartons of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging; Calendar desk pads; Calendar desk stands; Calendar refills; Calendar stands; Document file racks; File pockets for stationery use; Gift sets consisting primarily of printed messages contained in a bottle, gift cards and also including stones and chocolates; Writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Wei Address Liu, Wei 4C, No. 2 and 3, Jiuxiang, Changlong Sixth District, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SGE SAVAGE GANG ENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number 90902718 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SGE" in white, with the spur of the letter "G" in blue. The letter "G" appears as a combination of a letter "C", with the spur formed by a number "7". Below this wording is the stylized wording "SAVAGE GANG ENT" in white, with the letter "V" in "SAVAGE" represented by a jagged line in blue. The letter "T" in "ENT" features a light ray design in white, purple, and blue. The color black in the mark represents transparent and/or background areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors white, purple, and blue are claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Hoodies  
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name Wooten, TeAundria S. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Pooh Savage Address Wooten, TeAundria S. 3432 Windy Hollow Circle Memphis TENNESSEE 38118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAODIONENICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902719
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CAODIONENICE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Velvet; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Face towels of textile; Household linen; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Towels of textile; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Qiu Jinhan
- **Address**: No.1, Shewei, Xiafeng Village, Youyang Town, Xianyou County, Putian, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYUNDIBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902732 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAYUNDIBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Velvet; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Face towels of textile; Household linen; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Towels of textile; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Wenshun Address Xu Wenshun No. 153, Houshe, Meilin Xizhou Village Nan'an City Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90902736 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s) PEACEPIGEON

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Socks; Stockings; T-shirts; Anti-perspirant socks; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Outdoor gloves; Short-sleeve shirts; Sport stockings; Sweatshirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Ankle socks; Boat socks; Riding gloves; Ski gloves; Sweat-absorbent socks


Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Xiamen Jiantai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Jiantai Trading Co., Ltd. Room 919, No. 89, Anling 2nd Road Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WDLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902737 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning cloths; Dishers; Fruit bowls; Graters for household purposes; Kitchen mitts; Mugs; Saucepans; Soup tureens; Tea sets; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhuojiu Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zhuojiu Jewelry Co., Ltd. 102, 1st Floor, Unit 2, Building 11 Sanlitang Village, Beiyuan Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202108254007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POETRY BEAUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90902739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording Poetry beaut has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Targets; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electronic targets; Jigsaw puzzles; Play swimming pools; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy air pistols; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lin Jianxin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lin Jianxin No. 160, Xizhu, Xitian Vil, Huushi Town Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examine</strong></td>
<td>ORNDORFF, LINDA B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERON ADVANCEMENT EST 2021

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902742 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark 

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange circle containing a white graphic of a heron above the capitalized stacked wording "HERON ADVANCEMENT" which is above the wording "Est 2021". All of the wording is in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors orange and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST 2021"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shelley Herek-Hardy Address Shelley Herek-Hardy 7109 Rich Hill Rd Baltimore MARYLAND 21212

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902744 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Beachwear; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Headbands; Headwear; Mittens; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Skiwear; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Underwear; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Knit face masks being headwear; Tops as clothing; Warm-up suits; Wrist bands as clothing; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Easy Company LLC Address Easy Company LLC c/o Gelfand, Rennert and Feldman 15821 Ventura Blvd., #270 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DTA DON'T TRUST ANYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902745  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandanas; Beachwear; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Headbands; Headwear; Mittens; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Skiwear; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Underwear; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Knit face masks being headwear; Tops as clothing; Warm-up suits; Wrist bands as clothing; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Easy Company LLC  Address  Easy Company LLC  c/o Gelfand, Rennert and Feldman  15821 Ventura Blvd., #270  Encino  CALIFORNIA  91436  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTHICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902758 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a tokenized virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing an online marketplace for the buying and selling of digital assets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mythical, Inc. Address Mythical, Inc. 2116 NW Vernon Pl Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM5556US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUAFELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902763 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording huafelt has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Chair pads; Felt pads for furniture legs; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Xiangyi Address Ma, Xiangyi No. 740, Langzhongdian Village, Wucun Township, Nangong City, Hebei Province CHINA 051800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030611T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNEJSML

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  90902765  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording UneJSML has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Flashing strobe light apparatus; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lucky Horse e-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Lucky Horse e-commerce Co., Ltd.  301, Building D, Hengxin Factory, Yanshan Avenue, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  US030624T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK LITERAL(s)** AQLITHLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902767
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Aqlithle has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas tree decorations; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qin, Ling
- **Address**: Group 2 of Qilidian Village, Wu'an Town, Nanzhang County, Hubei Province, CHINA 441500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US030612T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISUNRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902769</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording ISUNRISE has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Manometers; Micrometers; Walkie-talkies; Electronic sliding callipers; Laser level measuring apparatus; Laser rangefinders; Protective helmets; Snow goggles; Surveyors' levels; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Welding helmets |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 16, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hefei Fengxue Qicheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hefei Fengxue Qicheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. 9-059, Block B, Phase III (South Dist), Independent Innovation Industry Base, Shushan Dist, Anhui CHINA 230000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | US030610T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWISHTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902770 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SWISHTI".
Translation The wording SWISHTI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle motors; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleurs; Bicycle parts, namely, sprockets; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains, handle bars, derailer pulleys; Brake calipers for land vehicles; Brake pads for vehicles; Brake rotors for land vehicles; Brake systems for vehicles; Idling pulleys for land vehicles; Rear derailleurs
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TING AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY Address TING AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 8F., NO.7, XINXING RD., TAIPING DIST., TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN 411 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030661T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMVERTEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902771</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording SIMVERTEX has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; Cabinets adapted to hold computers; Computer monitors; Downloadable computer game programs; Electronic control systems for machines; Electronic sports training simulators; Flight simulators for aircraft; Input devices for computers; Personal computers; Simulators for the steering and control of vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HAN BO |
| Address | HAN BO Dongshuduwumenshi, Blvd. 1 Jiahe Mingyuanxiaoqu, Linjiang St., Daan Baicheng, Jilin CHINA 131300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US030568T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | DWYER, JOHN D |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902773  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

BACKBAYIA

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902773  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording Backbayia has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Beach towels; Bed covers; Curtains and towels; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Nursing covers; Pillow cases; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing

International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 42, 50  
International Class Title: Fabrics  
First Use In Commerce: Aug. 16, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Yasu'er Electronic Commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  
Address: Yasu'er Electronic Commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  
1206, No. 2, Lane 3, Shabian New Vil., Gushu, Xixiang Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIZDENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902774 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BRIZDENG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Hair dryers; LED flashlights; Reading lights; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suichuan Qiaobao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Suichuan Qiaobao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 17, 5th Floor, Huaying Times Square, Suichuan County, Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902780  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Backpacks; Briefcases; Leathercloth; Purses; Umbrellas; Make-up cases sold empty; Pet clothing; Pocket wallets; Sports bags; Travelling trunks

International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods

First Use: Aug. 12, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 12, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Yifeng Tiancheng Trading Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Yifeng Tiancheng Trading Co., Ltd. Span 207A9, Floor 4-13, Bldg 703, Pengji Industrial Zone, No. 2, Pengxing Road, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: US030578T

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOPLOP TOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902783 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOL" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crimping irons; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric nail clippers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated socket wrenches; Hand-operated wire strippers; Hand saws; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen VTool Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen VTool Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 13A16, Huanan Develop Center, Huanan dadao Hehua Shequ, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030634T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RONGKE POLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902784</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Neckties; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Clothing, namely, skirts; Cosplay costumes; Gloves as clothing; Leather belts; Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yifeng Tiancheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yifeng Tiancheng Trading Co., L td. Span 207A9, Floor 4-13, Bldg 703, Pengji Industrial Zone, No. 2, Pengxing Road, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030579T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902787  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Kanmart".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs; Pitchers; Cocktail shakers; Ice buckets; Kitchen containers; Mixing bowls; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric French presses; Non-electric kettles; Tea pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 21, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANGMEN YINGTUOCHUANGZHAN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  Address JIANGMEN YINGTUOCHUANGZHAN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  NO. A1, ZIBIAN 107, NO. 28, HUICHENG QIAOXING SOUTH ROAD, XINHUI DISTRICT, JIANGMEN CHINA 529000
Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEWSILBIL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902791 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dustbins; Beverage glassware; Beverage stirrers; Brushes for washing up; Double wall cups with lids; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws; Garbage pails; Glass mugs; Laundry sorters for household use; Plastic buckets; Plastic cups; Refuse bins; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Jun Address Xiao, Jun 26 Songyuan West Street, Baoan South Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
MAWNI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902792
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-alcoholic natural fruit beverage
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Signet LLC
- **Address**: Signet LLC  8 Collingsworth Street  Stafford  VIRGINIA  22554
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 60132-003

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Brooms; Cups; Dishware; Mops; Saucepans; Saucers; Trivets; Money boxes; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Sieves for household purposes; Soap boxes; Works of art made of glass
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yali Network Technology (Jining) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yali Network Technology (Jining) Co., Ltd. A10-1-601, Area A, Nanliuzhuang, 100m Xi of Gongxiao Rd., Rencheng Dist., Jining, Shandong, CHINA 272103
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAIFSUAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902797
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Earphones; Smartwatches; Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Audio speaker enclosures; Digital audio players; Home theater products, namely, LCD; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mini beam projectors; Multimedia projectors; Portable listening devices, namely, MP3 players; Portable radios; Portable vibration speakers; Speaker enclosures; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiangxi Xuanming Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jiangxi Xuanming Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1272, Gaoshi Road, Yuanzhou District, Yichun, Jiangxi CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
HOMEBODY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902798</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Scales; Weighing scales

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  HOMEBODY LIVE LLC  
**Address**  HOMEBODY LIVE LLC  87 Main Street  Peapack  NEW JERSEY 07977  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOQWOIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902799 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Boots; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Trousers; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Mandi Address Yang, Mandi Changtang Village, Shuikoushan Town, Lingling District, Yongzhou, Hunan CHINA 425100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INCROYIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902800</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pillowforms; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Decorative boxes made of plastic; Decorative boxes made of wood; Decorative mirrors; Display racks; Gift package decorations made of plastic; Jewellery organizer displays; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic boxes; Pot racks; Storage racks; Wind chimes; Wine racks

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Aug. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sun, Qingqing **Address** Sun, Qingqing No. 216, Group 3, Zhangyao Village, Guxian Town, Lingbao, Sanmenxia, Henan CHINA 472541 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RISO, MARK E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
CKFN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90902802
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aerials; Audio- and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Blank audio cassettes; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Covers for smartphones; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Loudspeakers; Mobile telephones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Television monitors; Time recording apparatus; Wearable activity trackers; Weighing scales
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ganzhou Luminshun E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ganzhou Luminshun E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm. 2-207A, No. 2-62 Wudu Ave. Zhanggong District Ganzhou CHINA 341000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TZL2021-4109

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinig Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL GLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902803 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Herbal supplements; All the aforesaid being for skin protection for the skin
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Nutrition Ltd Address Wild Nutrition Ltd Flat 2, The Old Brewery Thomas Street Lewes UNITED KINGDOM BN72FQ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0138.3004.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUENAWMIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902804 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Body-piercing studs; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Charms for bracelets; Decorative centerpieces of precious metal; Fitted jewelry pouches; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry ring holders; Lapel pins; Metal key chains; Necklaces; Scarf clips being jewelry; Watch chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yikexin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yikexin Technology Co., Ltd. No. 204, No. 1, Lane 2, Dapu New Vil., Baolong St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DKESMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902805 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Aerials; Audio- and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Blank audio cassettes; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Covers for smartphones; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Mobile telephones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Television monitors; Time recording apparatus; Wearable activity trackers; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lanzhen Cosmetics Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lanzhen Cosmetics Co., Ltd. (Location: 4th Fl. 3A07)No. 62 Tiangui Rd., Xinhua St., Huadu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

**Mark Literal(s)** YCASLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Arm protectors for athletic use; Baby rattles; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Bags for climbers especially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Baseball gloves; Bathtub toys; Cat toys; Christmas dolls; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Collectable toy figures; Elbow pads for athletic use; Pet toys containing catnip

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yida International Trade Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yida International Trade Co., Ltd. 201, Building 3,No.69 Anxing Rd., Dakang Community, Yuanshan St.,Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 994150 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIIVEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902808 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIIVEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Pans; Plates; Saucepans; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Candle holders; Cleaning cloths; Kitchen containers; Napkin holders; Non-electric food blenders; Plastic place mats; Scraping brushes; Scrub sponges; Waste paper baskets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long, Lingfang Address Long, Lingfang 11/F, Block A, Honglong Century Square, No.3001, Heping Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY ELPI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902810  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair ties  
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Attard, Andrie  
- **Address**: Attard, Andrie 624 nostrand ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CSGJTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902812 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aerosol dispensers not for medical use; Atomizers for household use; Automatic soap dispensers; Barbecue mitts; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Gardening gloves; Hair combs; Multipurpose wiping cloth for use with infants and toddlers; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Reuseable ice cubes; Toothbrushes for pets; Wine openers; Work gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shuangmao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Shuangmao E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  201, Building 1,No.69 Anxing Rd., Dakang Community, Yuanshan St.,Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  994149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERORDINARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902814 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a warehouse facility containing mail order and distribution inventory; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Analyzing and compiling business data for others in the fields of product sales, customer behaviors, advertising performance and customer reviews for brand performance purposes; Advertising consultation for others; Developing advertising campaigns for others in the fields of cosmetics and beauty items; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Marketing the goods of others by analyzing sales patterns and customer needs to maximize product sales on global networks; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Promoting the goods and services of others through search engine referral traffic analysis and reporting; Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; Planning, development, maintenance, tracking and reporting of online marketing activities for third parties; Provision of business and market reports and studies for others; Business management and consulting services for the beauty industry, namely, providing industry expertise and supplier partnerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SuperOrdinaryUSA Holdco, Inc. Address SuperOrdinaryUSA Holdco, Inc. 660 Newport Center Drive, Suite 1600 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 238348-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINZEJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902817 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LINZEJIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Blankets specially adapted for baby strollers; Car seats for pets; Car window shades; Child safety harnesses for vehicle seats; Children's safety seats for cars; Headrests for vehicle seats; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heifei Senjia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd
Address Heifei Senjia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd B009, Zone B, Huafu Junyuan Commercial St. No.198 Wangjiang W. Rd., Shushan Dist., Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERORDINARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902818  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SuperOrdinaryUSA Holdco, Inc.  Address  SuperOrdinaryUSA Holdco, Inc.  660 Newport Center Drive, Suite 1600  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA  92660  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  238348-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90902820 Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: “SMARTBAND”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoking cessation preparations
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For Anti-smoking therapy; Health care services for assisting individuals to stop smoking; Health care, namely, assisting individuals to stop smoking; Providing smoking cessation treatment services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing technology information in the field of wearable technological products; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to create, bookmark, annotate, and publicly share fitness-related data, as well as providing health and fitness professionals with a subscription-based client management system; Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: IMORPH SMART HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES, INC Address: IMORPH SMART HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES, INC 445 S Federal Highway Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RFNAYK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902821 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerials; Loudspeakers; Audio- and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Blank audio cassettes; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Covers for smartphones; Electric switches; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Mobile telephones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Television monitors; Time recording apparatus; Wearable activity trackers; Weighing scales; Electrical plugs and sockets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Chengcai Cosmetics Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Chengcai Cosmetics Co., Ltd. (Location: 508, 5th Fl.) No. 77 Tiangui Rd., Huadu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MALJIWJ

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90902822
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Dolls; Mah-jong; Swings; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Cat toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree skirts; Climbers' harness; Dog toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shanxi Zhonglang Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanxi Zhonglang Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. 211, Zhonglangzhongchuang Space, 2/F, Wanlikeji Office building Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES

---

5488
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUY RARE SEEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902823 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Coat racks; Curtain rings; Dining chairs; Display boards; Dog kennels; Furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Storage racks

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Mihan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Mihan Network Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 229,Building 2,No.314 FengpaoGonglu Haiwan Tourist Area, Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa321080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIXUEBINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902824 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Biodegradable plates; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Camping grills; China ornaments; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Insect traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hainan Aomeijia environment technology Co., Ltd. Address Hainan Aomeijia environment technology Co., Ltd. NO, -050, Room 2201, Guoshou Building, 39-1 Longhua Road, Longhua Dist., Haikou, Hainan CHINA 101116
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EISREHO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aerials; Loudspeakers; Audio- and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Blank audio cassettes; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Covers for smartphones; Electric switches; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Mobile telephones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Television monitors; Time recording apparatus; Wearable activity trackers; Weighing scales; Electrical plugs and sockets |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Lizhe Cosmetics Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Lizhe Cosmetics Co., Ltd. Rm.406-408,Baoli Bldg.,No.1 Jixiang South Rd.,Jixiang Community, Longcheng Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TZL2021-4108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAUDASSODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902827 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording naudassods has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Loungewear; Shoes; Artificial flower headdresses; Belts of textile; Children's headwear; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Fabric belts; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Insoles for footwear; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Stiletto heels
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenyang Longdie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenyang Longdie Trading Co., Ltd. No. 30, Xinghua North Street, Tiexi District, Shenyang, Liaoning CHINA 110000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRMAMENT

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90902834  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Translation**: The wording firmament has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Chandeliers; Roadlights; Electric lamps; Film stage lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar thermal installations, namely, solar thermal modules; Wall lamps  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shengfa Daily Necessities Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Guangzhou Shengfa Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. NO.4056,Floor 3A,Bldg4,No.50 Juyuan St., Shijing Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510080  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: TUS109958

### Examing Attorney
- **Examing Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NSYOOMH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902836</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Translation** | The wording NSYOOMH has no meaning in a foreign language. | **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Hats; Headwear; Cap visors; Fashion hats; Gloves as clothing; Outdoor gloves; Shower caps; Sports caps and hats; Sports pants; Swimming caps; Training shoes; Yoga pants | **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing | **First Use** | Jul. 11, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 11, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Xiamen XinYuanChuang Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Xiamen XinYuanChuang Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 0300, No. 366, Chengyi Street, Phase III Software Park, Xiamen, CHINA</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>TUS109957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JWOWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902839 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JWOWO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for hand drills; Bow saws; Draw wires being hand tools; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Needle files; Punches being hand tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Fan Address Shi, Fan Room 4, Row 11, Bungalow, No. 208, Chaidamu Road, Chengbei District, Xining CHINA 810003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109953

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTFULBLOOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902841</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED mood lights; Light post luminaires; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Portable utility lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Standard lamps; Wall lamps; table, floor, street lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 15, 2021

**In Commerce** Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lufeng Botong e-commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address** Lufeng Botong e-commerce Co., Ltd. 12, Lane 2, Yuyin Community Longtan Road, Donghai Town Lufeng CHINA 516500

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BRANDSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902846 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric food blenders for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, Beard wax, Beard oil, Beard balm, and Beard conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INFINITY ENTERPRISE ASHBURTON LIMITED Address INFINITY ENTERPRISE ASHBURTON LIMITED 72a Byron Street Sydenham, WA NEW ZEALAND 8023 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Uonser

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902847 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Uonser has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Clothes hooks of metal; Crampons; Crampons for climbing; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Shoe dowels of metal; Shoe pegs of metal; Steel strip; Tent pegs of metal; Wainscotting of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Xiqin Address Shen, Xiqin Room 605, Building 2, Yuyuan New Village Central City, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 529321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109933

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JXTZYYYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902853 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Dishes; Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; All purpose portable household containers; Aquarium ornaments; Back scratchers; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bento boxes; Brushes for washing up; Canister sets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Chopstick cases; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishes and plates; Trays for household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taianze Food Management Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Taianze Food Management Co., Ltd. No. 123, Aobei Road Henggang Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109932

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHUNBLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902863 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CHUNBLING has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Bicycle lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Headlights for automobiles; Light bulbs; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle reflectors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAOCAI ZHANG Address XIAOCAI ZHANG No.899, Houlao ’an Village, Huangde Town, Fengqiu County, Henan CHINA 453300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109946

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HONSIAFUA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902864</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Honsaifau has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bags for composting kitchen, garden, and other organic material; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Clothes pin storage bags; Elastic bands for securing rolled garments for travel; Garment bags for storage of sweaters, shoes, scarves; Tarpaulins made from plastics coated materials; Tarpaulins; Tarpaulins; Tent flies; Tents for mountaineering or camping

**International Classes**
- 22 - Primary Classes
- US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title**
- Cordage and Fibers

**First Use** | Jun. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** | Jun. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Shenzhen Hongshuanghua Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address** | Shenzhen Hongshuanghua Technology Co., Ltd.
- 3F, No.1 Nine Alley, Qiaolian East Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA
- 518129

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA

**Legal Entity** | Limited company (Ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | TUS109945

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHALEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902866  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; All-purpose carrying bags; Athletic bags; Baby backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bullet-proof backpacks to protect the contents of the backpack; Handbags, purses and wallets; Harnesses and saddlery; Hunting bags; Hunting crops; Leather cases; Leather trimmings for furniture; Pet clothing; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Sportsman's hunting bags; Tool pouches, sold empty; Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 28, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Guiping  Address Wu, Guiping Unit 402,Blk.B9,Phase 3,Oriental Venice No.100,Longjiang Rd., Cangshan Dist. Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109972

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JMBABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902878 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "JMBABA" with a design made up of five circles and one triangle above. Translation The wording JMBABA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chainsaws; Servomotors; Aerating pumps for aquaria; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Air screwdrivers; Aquarium pumps; Circulating pumps; Dish washing machines; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric motors, and their parts, not for land vehicles; Electric pumps; Electric welding machines; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hot melt glue guns; Power drills; Pressure switches as parts of machines; Welding machines, electric

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WENLING HAN NENG TRADE CO.,LTD Address WENLING HAN NENG TRADE CO.,LTD  G12, XIAO XI LING TOU VILLAGE DAXI TOWN, WENLING CITY ZHEJIANG, CHINA CHINA 317525 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109930

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANMANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902881 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Janmann" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Christmas dolls; Costume masks; Crib toys; Doll costumes; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls for Christmas; Dolls' clothes; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed toys; Swimming jackets; Toy action figures; Toy animals; Toy Christmas trees; Toy figures; Toy masks; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Siting Address Yang, Siting No. 71, Group 10, Pei Village Longmen Town, Luolong District Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICROOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902884 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park rides; Artificial climbing walls; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Baby gyms; Electronic toy vehicles; Indoor bicycle trainers; Infant development toys; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float tubes for fishing; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Model toy steam engines; Model toy vehicles; Protective padding for snowboarding; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rideable toy vehicles; Toy boats; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weiying Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Weiying Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 6A-366, Keji Bldg.,Haijing 2nd Rd. Pengwan Shequ,Haishan St.,Yantian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518081 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109977

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIDANYOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902885 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Yidanyot” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Disposable gloves for home use; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Empty water bottles for bicycles; File brushes; Flower pot holders; Gardening gloves; Make-up brushes; Pill boxes for personal use; Soap boxes; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toilet tissue holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Ying Address Lu, Ying 1-02, Tangjiaoxia Group, Xinmin Village, Datunying Township, Ningxiang County, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BJKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902889 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BJKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Jinlian Address Zeng Jinlian No. 35, Zhoushang, Fishery Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
The document contains information about a trademark application for the mark "ZTHZDJDI." Here is the breakdown:

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZTHZDJDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number:** 90902892
- **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fish hook removers; Fish hooks; Fishing buoys; Fishing creels; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Pet toys; Toy construction blocks
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce:** Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Dongyang Junli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Dongyang Junli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., 1/F, No. 487, Chengnan East Rd., Nanshan Community, Wuning St., Dongyang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEPULI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902894 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FEPULI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action skill games; Appliances for gymnastics; Exercise equipment, namely, rotary abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; Exercise equipment, namely, stationary cycles; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise weights; Exercise wrist weights; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Weightlifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps; Yoga swings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Yuhua District Guoya Clothing Store Composed of Changsha Yuhua District Guoya Clothing Store, a Chinese sole proprietorship, composed of He, Yongbing, a citizen of China Address Changsha Yuhua District Guoya Clothing Store No. 113, Wanbohui Mingdi Phase III No. 489, Shaoshan Middle Road, Yuhua Dist. ,Changsha CHINA 410007 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109948
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BKIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902904 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BKIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo Mansheng Address Luo Mansheng No. 35, Zhoushang, Fishery Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, J'ian Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRLEWAiY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902905 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIRLEWAiY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; All-purpose leather straps; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Bags for sports; Card wallets; Clutch purses; Crossbody bags; Duffel bags; Hiking bags; Kit bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Lemai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Lemai Trading Co., Ltd. 202, building 8, Hongxing Village Honglu street, Fuqing City, Fuzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 350300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICROOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902912 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; Go-karts; Motorbikes; Submarines; Trailers; Wheelchairs; Amphibious vehicles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Boats and structural parts therefor; Carts, namely, wheeled, collapsible, canvas carts for transporting and hauling objects; Electric bicycles; Electric drives for vehicles; Electric wheelchairs; Garden hose carts; Inflatable boats; Kayak paddles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Water vehicles, namely, hydrofoil boats supported by single or multi hulls, and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weiying Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Weiying Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 6A-366, Keji Bldg., Haijing 2nd Rd. Pengwan Shequ, Haishan St., Yantian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518081 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIorno, CHRISTOPHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OXDENT SUPREME

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902913</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Composite materials for dental and dental technical purposes; Dental blanks; Dental composite materials; Material for dental bridges; Material for dental crowns

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Oxford Performance Materials, Inc.  
**Address** Oxford Performance Materials, Inc.  
P.O. Box 585  
South Windsor  
CONNECTICUT  
06074  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 19.00230

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOBOGRASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902920 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOBOGRASS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive coated contamination control floor mat made of polypropylene that captures particulates; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber, plastic and textiles; Artificial lawn; Artificial turf; Artificial turf for laying on the surfaces of recreational areas; Borders being wall decorations in the nature of wall coverings; Carpet tiles; Carpet tiles for covering floors; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Floor coverings; Floor mat systems comprised primarily of floor mats made of rubber, plastic and textiles; Floor mats made of rubber, plastic and textiles; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage; Non-textile wall hangings; Pet litter pan floor mats; Stable mats for use as animal mattresses; Synthetic grass; Synthetic lawns; Underlayment padding for artificial turf; Wall hangings, not of textile

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Global New Materials CO., Ltd Address Beijing Global New Materials CO., Ltd 01-1793, Floor 3, No 99, Shuixianxi Road, Tongzhou District Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OOTAYA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902921</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;OOTAYA&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Desiccants; Adhesives and glues for industrial and commercial use; Adhesives for wall tiles; Biochemical catalysts; Fire extinguishing compositions; Flower preservatives; Gelatine glue for industrial purposes; Glue for industrial purposes; Industrial adhesives; Quenching fluids for use in metalworking; Silica gel; Roofing adhesive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OOTAYA Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>OOTAYA Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osaka JAPAN</td>
<td>547-0006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sha2110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEUYEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902922 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Seuyeen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Funnels; Ovenware; Cookery molds; Cooking funnels; Cooking skewers; Drip mats for tea; Flower pot holders; Holder for cutting board; Holders for flowers and plants; Jar openers; Mixing cups; Pastry cutters; Pastry scrapers; Rails for towels, not of precious metal; Soap holders and boxes; Spoon rests; Tea canisters; Watering pots; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taihe County Lianming Trading Co., Ltd. Address Taihe County Lianming Trading Co., Ltd. D1-3-201, Central Park, Jingsi Rd., Taihe County Ji'an, Jiangxi Prov. CHINA 343000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EJIUJIUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902924 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EJIUJIUO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up; Depilatory wax; False eyelashes; False nails; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish remover; Nail polishing powder; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou City Ruihong Trade Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou City Ruihong Trade Co., Ltd No.A360, Room1929, No.518 Tianhe Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSPORTATION
REIMAGINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902925 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRANSPORTATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply-chain services, supply-chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting, and product distribution services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Packaging design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stress Engineering Services, Inc. Address Stress Engineering Services, Inc. 7030 Stress Engineering Way Mason OHIO 45040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33370-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902926  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "LEORAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Air pumps for automobiles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Coin holders specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Drinking cup holders adapted for cars; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Spare tire covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Car seat harnesses; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles; Fitted vehicle hood covers; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Tire repair patches

International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
International Class Title: Vehicles

First Use: Jul. 18, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 18, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chengdu Leoray E-commerce Co., LTD.  
Address: Chengdu Leoray E-commerce CO., LTD. No.801,8/F, Unit 1,BLDG 1,No.108,East 5th Section, Yihuan RD, Jinjiang Dist. Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000  
Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E-COMMERCE REIMAGINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902928 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "E-COMMERCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply-chain services, supply-chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting, and product distribution services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Forest Packaging design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stress Engineering Services, Inc. Address Stress Engineering Services, Inc. 7030 Stress Engineering Way Mason OHIO 45040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33370-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WECDOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902932 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Adapter plugs; Automatic nozzles; Bark control devices for training dogs; Battery cases; Cases for children's eye glasses; Computer stylus; Connection cables; Electric wire and cable; Electronic locks; Knee pads for workers; Luggage scales; Range finders for golf; Reading glasses; Safety products, namely, reflective helmet skirts; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Ziting Address Ye, Ziting No.72, Songjiang East Road, Yuanba Town, Cangxi County Guangyuan, Sichuan CHINA 628400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARNOTTCASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902938 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Dinnerware; Barbecue mitts; China ornaments; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cosmetic brushes; Decorative crystal prisms; Drinking cups; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Kitchen containers; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Tea sets; Thermally insulated containers for food; Wine decanters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan,Bing Address Yuan,Bing Dezhengbei Road 427, Room 809, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIAWEIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902939 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Air humidifying apparatus; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Electric night lights; Electrically-heated mugs; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Water fountains

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Funan County Kelaidi Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Address Funan County Kelaidi Biological Technology Co., Ltd. No. 18, Laodong Team, Tulou Village, Min'an Community, Lucheng Town, Funan County, Fuyang, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90902940  Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PACKAGING"

Goods and Services Information

For: Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply-chain services, supply-chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting, and product distribution services for others  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Packaging design  International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Stress Engineering Services, Inc.  Address: Stress Engineering Services, Inc.  7030 Stress Engineering Way Mason  OHIO  45040  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 33370-0002

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANAGED SERVICE
REIMAGINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902945 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGED SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply-chain services, supply-chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting, and product distribution services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Packaging design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stress Engineering Services, Inc. Address Stress Engineering Services, Inc. 7030 Stress Engineering Way Mason OHIO 45040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33370-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
SERIAL NUMBER: 90902946  
APPLICATION FILING DATE: Aug. 25, 2021  
REGISTER: Principal  
MARK TYPE: Trademark  
APPLICATION PUBLICATION DATE: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK LITERAL(S): SAWUP

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording SawUp has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Capstans; Electric food grinders for commercial, industrial or domestic use; Electric welding machines; Kits comprised of sandpaper sheets configured to fit power-operated sanders; Lawn mowers; Machine parts, namely, millstones; Metal sawing machines; Metal welding machines, namely, saws and cutters; Pads for floor polishing machines; Pile drivers; Power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers; Power drill bits; Power lawn and garden tools, namely, chippers; Power tool parts, namely, collets; Scissors, electric; Water aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors and air blowers; Winches; Wood sawing machines

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
US Classes:  
International Class Title: Machinery  
First Use: Sep. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Zhong Hua  
Address: No. 9, Zhongwu, Shuangjiang Village, Longhua Township, Nankang, Jiangxi, CHINA 341400  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAKKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902948 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PAKKO" in stylized form with an oval ring encircling the wording with a solid dark sphere in the upper right of the ring.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 200207467 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 15, 2001 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 15, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 15, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric batteries; button cells for battery; lithium ion batteries; carbon zinc dry batteries; dry batteries; zinc chloride batteries; alkaline dry batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pak Ko Batteries Factory Limited Address Pak Ko Batteries Factory Limited Unit 11, 9th Floor, Block A Hoi Luen Ind. Centre, No.55 Hoi Yuen Rd. Kwun Tong, Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LASMFJZK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902950</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LASMFJZK&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;LASMFJZK&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carpeting; Rugs; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpet tiles; Carpet underlays; Carpeting for vehicles; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Judo mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats; Rubber mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Yoga mat carrying apparatus comprising a central winding core affixed to removable end caps; Yoga mats |
|-------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------|
| International Classes         | 27 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use                     | Jul. 23, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Putian Manye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Putian Manye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. d. No.12, Xiashan, Chekou Village, Dayang Township, Hanjiang Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIDVAIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 900902952 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "aidvaia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cell phone battery chargers; Chip card readers; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; Data cables; Dust covers for computers; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Electrical connectors; Electrical outlets; Interfaces for computers; Mouse mats; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Self-timers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiushan Cross-border Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiushan Cross-border Trade Co., Ltd. 3018, Mianshang Building, No. 1 Difu Rd., Guxing Community, Xixiang St. Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILDFOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902953 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5008341, 4238448

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For purses; wallets; handbags; tote bags; travel bags; gym bags; leather and imitation leather bags; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAM Wildfox, LLC Address FAM Wildfox, LLC 5553-B Bandini Blvd. Bell CALIFORNIA 90201
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2359-64-US17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIXVALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902955 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SIXVALA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Book lights; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; Sockets for electric lights; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Minghua Address Li Minghua No.1,2,3, 17/F, Building A Asia Trade Plaza, No.628, Wuluo Rd. WuchangDist., Wuhan CHINA 430061 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IHEALTH MYVITALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90902959  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for collecting, organizing, obtaining, and managing patient information; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for medical database management; Downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable mobile applications for analyzing and reporting self-assessment of illness; Downloadable mobile applications using artificial intelligence for home automation; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for collecting, organizing, obtaining, and managing patient information; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enabling remote consultation with physicians and dietitians

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  iHealth Labs Inc.
Address  iHealth Labs Inc.  120 San Lucar Court  Sunnyvale  CALIFORNIA  94086
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
TM 4668 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIUMULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902961 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile windshield sunshades; Bicycle water bottle cages; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; License plate fasteners; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle tire valve stem caps; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Windscreen wipers for motor cars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haoping Huang Address Haoping Huang Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibeи Town, Xingning City, Guangdong CHINA 514581 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ASNAME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording ASNAME has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Crank-powered portable lamp; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Flashlights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps; Lampshades; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lights for use in growing plants; Luminaries; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhong Hua |
| Address | No. 9, Zhongwu, Shuangjiang Village, Longhua Township, Nankang, Jiangxi, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEADROYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902968 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Luminaries; Barbecue grills; Ceiling fans; Cooking stoves; Electric torches for lighting; Hair driers; Landscape lighting installations; Lighting installations for vehicles; Solar powered lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Lanteng Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jiangmen Lanteng Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. No. 111, Xinningli, Xinhua Village Lile, Jianghai District Jiangmen City CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OGL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90902969
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Organically Lit LLC
- **Address**: Organically Lit LLC 4595 Pearl RD Cleveland OHIO 44109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1613.400.55

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Cufalire

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90902973</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CUFALIRE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Easels; Paintings; Stationery; Ballpoint pens; Desk file trays; Desk pads; Document file racks; Drawing boards; Paper garbage bags; Plastic disposable diaper bags; Toilet paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Liu Mingshan
- **Address**: No. 115, Dawuchang, Huangchong Village, Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province, CHINA 337009
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902974 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a G comprising of straight lines, with dots at the intersect.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Le Grand G de l'Hiver, LLC Address Le Grand G de l'Hiver, LLC 651 N. Broad St. Ste 205 #5084 Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LeGrand.403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOVELY WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902975 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of video and computer game software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shovely World, LLC Address Shovely World, LLC 13555 SE 36th St. Suite 100 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
Mark Literal(s) STARYOU

Trademark

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902982 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording Staryou has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Chandeliers; Crank-powered portable lamp; Desk lamps; Directional lights for bicycles; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Motorcycle lights; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Stands for electric lighting fixtures; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Hua Address Zhong Hua No. 9, Zhongwu, Shuangjiang Village Longhua Township Nankang, Jiangxi CHINA 341400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANZHAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ottomans; Bathroom furniture; Bulletin boards; Cat scratching pads; Dog kennels; Drawer organizers; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for motor homes; Infant cradles; Picture frames; Shoe racks; Towel racks
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| USE Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Aug. 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 13, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Liu Gen |
| Address | Liu Gen No. 31, Longbitu,Foling Village,Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi CHINA 337009 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEASON'S HUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902985 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching posts; Cremation urns; Funerary urns; Nesting boxes for animals; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pet ramps; Portable beds for pets; Wood boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Xiaoxu Pet Products Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Xiaoxu Pet Products Co., Ltd. Xieji Natural Village Pinganji Village, Caozhuang Town Dangshan, Anhui CHINA 235311 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DZASKIY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90902987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Negliees; Underskirts; Athletic footwear; Babies' pants; Down jackets; Knitted caps; Mountaineering boot liners; Padded jackets; Sports shirts; Swimming costumes; Track suits |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang Xuanqiu |
| Address | Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibe Village, Xingning City, Guangdong Province, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90903008
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): BPBYZY

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Cleaning cloths; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Cosmetic brushes; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Dog food scoops; Exfoliating mitts; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Loofahs for household purposes; Pet feeding dishes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Scouring sponges; Soap brackets
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Aug. 01, 2021
In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Nanyang Dezhishan Network Technology Co., LTD
Address: Nanyang Dezhishan Network Technology Co., LTD, Room 803, Building 2, Nanyangshoufu Guangwu Street, Wolong District, Nanyang, CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 5-180638

Examinee Attorney

Examining Attorney: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
EG GRENADE CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903016</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRENADE CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Smoke grenades
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 3RD LIGHT, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA EG GRENADE CO.
- **Address**: 3RD LIGHT, LLC #1 800 S. Margaret St. Pahrump NEVADA 89048
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAIToEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903021 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Infant toys; inflatable pool toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Pet toys; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy guns; Toy models

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yeqiao Address Chen, Yeqiao No. 6,Xindong 13th,Beiliang,Ruxi, Xiqiao Nanhai District,Foshan, CHINA 528234 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GNOVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903025 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gnoved" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Kimonos; Scarfs; Sweaters; Underwear; Baseball caps; Baseball uniforms; Coats of denim; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou, Juntao Address Hou, Juntao Room 201,Room 101, No. 12, Beimenshang, Yuanling Town, Yuanling, Hunan CHINA 419699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOOJER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903026 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOOJER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Sweaters; Underwear; Baseball caps; Baseball uniforms; Coats of denim; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Kimonos; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou, Juntao Address Hou, Juntao Room 201,Room 101, No. 12, Beimenshang, Yuanling Town, Yuanling, Hunan CHINA 419699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90903027 Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of hexagon with a stripe through it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable computer software for transmitting, sharing and collaborating on shared documents and voice and video recordings; downloadable computer software that transcribes audio and syncs and integrates information and data from audio, video and data files with calendaring and video conferencing software tools; downloadable computer software that transcribes audio and syncs and integrates information and data from audio, video and data files with transcripts from video conferencing software tools; downloadable computer software for sharing information and data over computer networks
For: Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a computer software platform for transmitting, sharing and collaborating on shared documents and voice and video recordings; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a computer software platform that transcribes audio and syncs and integrates information and data from audio, video and data files with calendaring and video conferencing software tools; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a computer software platform that transcribes audio and syncs and integrates information and data from audio, video and data files with transcripts from video conferencing software tools; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a computer software platform for sharing information and data over computer networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Grain Intelligence, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Grain Intelligence, Inc. 520 6th Street #20 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>10688-00502-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KNIGHT, TROY FRANK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMMOR MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903028 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TIMMOR MAGIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachbags; Daypacks; Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Book bags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Hiking bags; School backpacks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Travel bags; Waist packs; Wallets, not of precious metal
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou, Juntao Address Hou, Juntao Room 201,Room 101, No. 12, Beimenshang, Yuanling Town, Yuanling, Hunan CHINA 419699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS WEIGHT LOSS KLINIC PRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903034 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized caduceus with two entwined bands about a shaft topped with a pair of wings and a star at the top of the shaft between the wings, and to the right of the caduceus the word "Texas" above the words "Weight Loss" above the words "Klinic Prime" in capital and lower case letters and a star in superscript location to the right of the "e" of the word "Prime". Disclaimer  "TEXAS WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6438488

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services in the field of family medicine with a focus in the areas of internal medicine, weight management, aesthetic and body sculpting
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sleiman, Joseph E. Address  Sleiman, Joseph E.  8221 Gulf Freeway, Suite 400  Houston  Texas  77017
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sleiman03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WUMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903037 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "WUMING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless headset for cellular phones and tablet computers; Wireless speaker; Battery Charger; Wireless battery charger; Cellphone case; Cellphone holder; Wireless Communication device for voice, data, or image transmission; Mobile Phone case; Selfie sticks; Holder for mobile phone; Mobile phone holder; Internet device in the nature of a wireless Internet device which provides telematic services and has a cellular phone function; Screen protector specially adapted for mobile phone; Baby monitors; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Charging board in the nature of a battery charger; Battery Charger for mobile phone; Electronic scale; Smartwatches; Wearable electronic devices in the nature of smartwatches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUMINGTW CO., LTD. Address WUMINGTW CO., LTD. 2F., NO. 2, YUANFU ST., TUCHENG DIST., NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 236 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JARVERCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90903040 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "STEEPGEAR" in a stylized font. The wording "STEEP" is in the color orange, and the wording "GEAR" is in the color grey. A black rectangle with rounded sides surrounds the wording. The rectangle appears over a stylized design of a grey and orange roof comprised of chevrons forming a triangle. All white in the drawing represents transparent background space that is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) orange, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Roof Safety Equipment, namely, clothing for protection against accidents while working on roofs |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2010 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Hawkins, Damon Howard |
| Address | Hawkins, Damon Howard 2301 Truro Drive Mckinney TEXAS 75071 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | GAGLIARDI, JEANINE |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90903042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "OINVOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cake rests; Cake supports, namely, cake bases; Candle snuffer and tray combination made in whole or in part of precious metal; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Napkin holders of precious metal; Serving trays not of precious metal; Serving trays of precious metal; Shower racks; Tankards not of precious metal; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Thermally insulated containers for food

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** | Aug. 13, 2021 |
- **In Commerce** | Aug. 13, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jinxinniu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: A-1303, Phase II, Weidonglong Business Bld, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VONSAMGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903044 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeding bowls; Deshedding combs for pets; Electric pet brushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet bowls; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter box liners; Pet litter boxes; Pet water fountains being dishes; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toothbrushes for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Shiting Address Feng, Shiting Room 110, No. 9, Xingnan Road Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4 SEASONS DISPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903046 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "DISPLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatstands; Showshelves; Display racks; Display stands; Metal display stands; Non-metal pallets; Non-metal shelf brackets; Wooden display stands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Zuxi Address Xu, Zuxi Collective household, No. 1001, Shennan Avenue, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030608T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHUMIMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903048 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Draperies; Flannel; Bamboo fabric; Chiffon fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtain fabric; Door curtains; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabrics for textile use; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Textile exercise towels; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Minyan Address Zhu, Minyan No. 2, Xujiadai, Shangmo Village, Chongfu Town, Tongxiang, Zhejiang CHINA 314511 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030635T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHINCO STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903050 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer terminals, keyboards and document printers; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electronic transmitters and receivers used to locate lost children; Gloves for protection against accidents; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Multimedia projectors; Pocket computers for note-taking; Protective ballistic resistant and blast resistant body armor, clothing and garments; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Video monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Zhengge Technology Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Zhengge Technology Co., Ltd. No. 07C, 9th Floor, No. 10, East Third Ring Middle Rd, Chaoyang Dist, Beijing CHINA 100022 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEASON'S HUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903054 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Christmas tree decorations; Dog toys; Hamster wheels; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Squeezable squeaking toys; Toy construction blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Xiaoxu Pet Products Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Xiaoxu Pet Products Co., Ltd. Xieji Natural Village Pinganji Village, Caozhuang Town Dangshan, Anhui CHINA 235311 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLGD BITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903056 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording solgd bitter has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Cruets; Decanters; Bento boxes; Beverage glassware; Cake molds; Cake stands; Cocktail shakers; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Kitchen containers; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Silicone baking cups; Spice racks; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Wine aerators; Wine buckets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ren, Huan Address Ren, Huan Group 2, Nianqiao Village Huangdai Town, Xiangcheng District Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLSEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903057
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WELLSEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycles; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, disk wheels; Bicycle wheel hubs; Bicycle wheel rims; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Saddles for bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Osno Industry and Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Osno Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. No. 307, Huangzhuangli, Guankou Town, Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361021
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LTGICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903062 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Confectioners' molds; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Cookie molds; Decorating bags for confectioners; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts; Pet feeding dishes; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Lanyingyun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Lanyingyun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 402, Unit B, No. 202, Hutang St, Hutang Town, Wujin Dist, Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAMON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903063
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: inflatable sofas; inflatable lounge chairs; inflatable lounge sofas
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ma, SoungJun
- **Address**: Ma, SoungJun 2F 14-2, Sinjang 1-ro 34beon-gil, Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAFFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903065 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHAFFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eyeliner; Lipstick; Creamy foundation; Eye shadow; Facial concealer; Liquid foundation (mizu-oshiroi); Make-up primer; Make-up remover; Pressed face powder International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhongyan No.1 Biological Technology Co., LTD Address Guangzhou Zhongyan No.1 Biological Technology Co., LTD Room 201, No.81 Huixian Street, Huangbian North Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LSDZSWCYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903067 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carafes; Dinnerware; Mugs; Tankards; Beer mugs; Bottle openers; Cocktail glasses; Coffee mugs; Egg cups; Glass bowls; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Glass rods and bars; Terrariums for animals or insects; Whisky glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Wall Shengshi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Great Wall Shengshi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. EC. Industrial Park,Yan'an Vil. Cuifeng Town,Lingshi County Jinzhong,Shanxi CHINA 030600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIDEGREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903075 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hidegree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Cookie molds; Dishers; Dishers for ice cream, melon balls; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube moulds; Pastry molds; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough; Serving platters; Silicone baking cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Ben Address Li, Ben No. 5, Group 4, Baimuwan Village, Sanfutan Town, Xiantao, Hubei CHINA 433000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BYRD, ALEXIS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK LITERAL(S) LATERAL FRONTIERS VC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903077 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital financing; Venture capital fund management; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lateral Capital LLC Address Lateral Capital LLC 84 Clinton Avenue Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANLUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903081 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FANLUO" and two Chinese characters which appear to the right of the wording "FANLUO". Translation The wording "FanLuo" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Fan Luo" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sofas; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Furniture parts; Mattresses and pillows; Sleeping pads; Tables; Wood bedsteads
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Oumengshaqi Furniture Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Oumengshaqi Furniture Co., Ltd. 4611D, SEG Plaza, Huaqiang North Street, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
GIHOER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903082</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording GIHOER has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Chandeliers; Automotive headlamps; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric night lights; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Wall lamps

**International Classes**
11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
Aug. 06, 2021

**In Commerce**
Aug. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Nake Wangluo Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**
6F 609, Maoyeshuhua jiaoyiguangchuang No. 245, Busha Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
Gavin

**Examining Attorney**
DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWJRWZ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 90903083  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "SWJRWZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Earphones; Mousepads; Spyglasses; Body fat scales for household use; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keypads; Computer mice; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Stands adapted for laptops; Vehicle drive training simulators; Weighing scales; Wrist rests for use with computers

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Aug. 05, 2021  
In Commerce: Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Wang, Huipeng  
Address: Wang, Huipeng  
City: No. 94, Gaozhuang, Kouquan Township, South Suburb, Datong City, Shanxi Province  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90903100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** JINMOCYCLE

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Handlebars; Aero-dynamic fairings for vehicles; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Armored vehicles; Bicycle brakes; Brake lines for vehicles; Bumpers for automobiles; Clutch linings for land vehicles; Combination transmission control units and gear shifting mechanisms for automatic transmissions sold as aftermarket parts for motor land vehicles; Fitted dashboard covers for vehicles; Fitted motorcycle covers; Fuel lines for vehicles; License plate holders; Luggage nets for vehicles; Metal stands for holding stationary motorcycles in an upright position; Motor car seats; Motorcycle accessories, namely, gas tank and radiator shrouds; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motorcycle engines; Motorcycle foot pegs; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Mudguards for motorcycles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake levers; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake rotors; Parts of motorcycles, namely, fork dust boots; Parts of motorcycles, namely, front dash panels; Rearview mirrors; Shift boots for motor vehicles; Tilt trucks; Turn signal levers for vehicles; Vehicle wheel rim protectors; Wheel rims for motor cars; Windscreens for motor cars

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use** | Jun. 16, 2021 |
- **In Commerce** | Jun. 16, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Haifeng Golden Motor Wheel Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Haifeng Golden Motor Wheel Trading Co., Ltd. 1 Zhuocuo Village, Ronggang Community Affiliated Town, Haifeng County Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516600
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Gavin

---

**5573**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWIHAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903101</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Beachwear; Hats; Shorts; Swim wear; Button down shirts; Jackets; Pullovers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Board shorts; Sandals and beach shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

International Classes
25 - Primary Classes
US Classes
22, 39
International Class Title
Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name
Outlaw-Spruell, Kai C
DBA, AKA, Formerly
DBA AWIHAII

Address
Outlaw-Spruell, Kai C
1575 Wili Place
Wailuku HAWAII 96793

Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship
UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROWING CLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903103 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online matching services, namely, providing a website for connecting instructors and students in various areas such as English, math, science, arts; matching students with instructors in the field of education for children and young adults

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T.I.EDU Address T.I.EDU #1310 2, Marine city 2-ro, Haeundae-gu Busan REPUBLIC OF KOREA 48092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIMICADO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90903105 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic uniforms; Infantwear; Knit tops; Loungewear; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports shirts; Tee-shirts; Woven shirts for adults; A-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Zhou,Xiliang Address Room 3903, No.19 Mingyue 1st Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Sha2111

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IUCHUCU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90903106
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Berets; Gloves; Hats; Neckercshiefs; Negligees; Pajamas; Bathing caps; Clothing, namely, base layers; Outer jackets; Waist belts; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pingxiang Bulanda E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 3F, No. 105, Building 4, Bailu Lane, Er zu, Qingping Village, Anyuan District, Pingxiang, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Gavin

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RASVAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903110 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Combinations; Corsets being clothing; Drawers as clothing; Foulards; Furs being clothing; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Mantles; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pockets for clothing; Shorts as clothing; Short sets; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Trunks being clothing; Underarm clothing shields; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Semindu, Protazi Address Semindu, Protazi 12945 Climbing Ivy Dr Germantown MARYLAND 20874
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
RYROT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording RyRot has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gimlets; Secateurs; Shears; Spanners; Tweezers; Apparatus for tattooing; Cake cutters; Die wrenches; Disposable razors; Eyelash curlers; Flat irons, electric; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening trowels; Hair clippers for babies; Hand tools, namely, awls; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hex keys; Kitchen knives; Manually-operated capstans; Nail nippers; Nail scissors; Nail skin treatment trimmers; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Artificial eyelash tweezers |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Jun. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 20, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shengsheng Hu |
| Address | No. 5 Jiefang North Road Yuncheng City Shanxi Province CHINA 044000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIINGBIEJIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903117 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Blank integrated circuit cards; Blank USB flash drives; Calculating machines; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Head-clip cell phone holders; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smartphone battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zhipeng Address Chen Zhipeng No.80, Wuqiao North Rd., Chenqiao Village, Baitang Town, Hanjiang District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUYAGAOYUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903120 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Blank integrated circuit cards; Blank USB flash drives; Calculating machines; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Head-clip cell phone holders; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smartphone battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zhipeng Address Chen Zhipeng No.80, Wuqiao North Rd., Chenqiao Village Baitang Town, Hanjiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PINPNPZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earphones; Headphones; Blank integrated circuit cards; Blank USB flash drives; Calculating machines; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Head-clip cell phone holders; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smartphone battery chargers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** May 26, 2021 **In Commerce** May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chen Zhipeng **Address** No.80, Wuqiao North Rd., Chenqiao Village, Baitang Town, Hanjiang District, Putian City, Fujian, CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Kuang

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KNIFE EDGE BEER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903126</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“BEER”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Taproom services featuring craft beer, beer brewed on premises, specialty cocktails</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hafford, John, Wade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hafford, John, Wade 135 penobscot ave millinocket MAINE 04462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IVYGROWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903136
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earrings; Jewels; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Engagement rings; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewelry chains; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, precious metal plated real leaves and flowers; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinyuanyang Hardware plastic Products Co., LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xinyuanyang Hardware plastic Products Co., LTD No. 303, Tianxing Pavilion, Wanfu Renjia Jufu Community, Fuyong St., Bao’an Dist. Xuchang city, Henan CHINA 461000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
TM 4719
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903139 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TRFIC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Footwear; Gloves; Greatcoats; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underpants; Underwear; Waistbands; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bras; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Camouflage jackets; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Duffle coats; Fleece vests; Leather jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Pants; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sleeping garments; Suit coats; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuedong Chen Address Xuedong Chen 37 Ting Road, Gulou District, Fuzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 350003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DZRUDUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903140 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DZRudun has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Slingshots; Catchers' masks; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Costume masks; Fishing rod holders; Fishing rod racks; Fishing sinkers; Foam exercise rollers; Martial arts training equipment, namely, nunchucks; Skateboard trucks; Slingshots being sports articles; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy cars; Toy model cars; Toy vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy slingshots International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 23, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dezhou Rudun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dezhou Rudun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Room 102, Unit 1, Bldg 1, Sanli Lane, Dongfeng E. Rd, Decheng District, Dezhou, Shandong, CHINA 253012 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SB1530

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CTMWWNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903142 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CTMWWNG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture of metal; Outdoor furniture; Packing containers of plastic material; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong,Zhongbin Address Xiong,Zhongbin No. 19, Jianguo Village, Zoumaling Office, Dongxihu District, Wuhan CHINA 430040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZURPARTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903144 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zurpartee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Door curtains; Draperies; Fabric table runners; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Kitchen linens; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablemats of textile; Textile tablecloths; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Kunyan Trading Co. Ltd Address Guangzhou Kunyan Trading Co. Ltd A03-101, Building 17 No. 804, Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-MSF1531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLASSSTAFF.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903145 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word GLASSSTAFF.COM in uppercase on a white background and white fill, in a stylized form, with black edges, with purple outlines around the black edges. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Posters made of paper; Blank paper notebooks; Paper notebooks; Printed calendars; Printed notebooks; Printed posters; Printed advertising posters; Printed desk calendars; Printed pocket calendars; Printed tear-off calendars; Printed wall calendars
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name van Minnen, Cedrique Address van Minnen, Cedrique Bonaireplein 77 Leiden, South Holland NETHERLANDS 2315HG Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
MARK LITERAL(S) CANFUNYUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903146 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CANFUNYUE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Cat toys; Fishing leaders; Manipulative puzzles; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Rag dolls; Skipping rope; Table tennis balls; Toy animals; Toy tricycles for children; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Congying Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Congying Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 31, Zone 1, Shi'ao Village Xinshi, Dalang St., Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-NU1532
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOELOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903154 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOELOLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Manyu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Manyu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 301, 3rd Floor, No. 74, Changshanbei Baitatang Village, Yiting Town Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322011 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WTUUINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903156 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “WTUUINA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeders; Brushes for pets; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Deshedding combs for pets; Dog food scoops; Feeding vessels for pets; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Pet brushes; Pet dishes; Pet feeding dishes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zifeiyu International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zifeiyu International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 201, No. 2, Zhongxing North Street Lantang Village, Donghuan Street, Panyu Guangzhou CHINA 511400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIIJIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903165 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Computer keyboard trays; Fitted furniture covers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture for house, office and garden; Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Shower curtain hooks; Storage racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 23, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuangfeng County Zaojiao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shuangfeng County Zaojiao Technology Co., Ltd. No. 129, Yixin Street, Yongfeng Town Shuangfeng County Loudi, HuNan CHINA 417799 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of graphics. the upper part is the eyes, and the lower part is a smiling face with a U-shaped design. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Mousepads; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer cables; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer monitor arms; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Earphones and headphones; Laptop carrying cases; Power adapters; Stands adapted for laptop computers |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | May 22, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | SYNTech GLOBAL LIMITED |
| **Address** | SYNTech GLOBAL LIMITED UNIT 2A 17/F GLENEALY TOWER NO 1 GLENEALY CENTRAL HONG KONG CHINA 518101 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examiner Attorney** | GIBBONS, BRIAN R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NJSISC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90903174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Drawing Type           | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK                                              |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Ceiling fans; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric fans; Electric fireplaces; Electric space heaters; Electric towel warmers; Portable refrigerators; Strip lighting for indoor use; USB-powered desktop fans

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes, US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** | Jul. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** | Jul. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Use       | Yes                                                                 |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Foshan Link-Tech Limited

**Address**: Foshan Link-Tech Limited Room2016, Unit 1 Poly Zhongchen Bldg No.1 Guotai South Rd, Daliang, Shunde Dist, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**Mark Literal(s)** KABOSEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903176
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KABOSEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dishware; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Barbecue mitts; Basting brushes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Bottle openers; Cleaning cloth; Commemorative plates; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, Pans; Ice cube moulds; Plastic place mats; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Trays for domestic purposes of paper
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Song, Pengyu
- **Address**: No. 402, Unit 2, No. 30, Shedong Lane, Linzhou City, Henan Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IRLOGYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903179 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whetstones; Curling irons; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated choppers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated post hole diggers; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Manually operated tree pruners; Paring knives; Pizza cutters, non-electric; Pruning shears; Table cutlery, namely, forks; Watch case openers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiujiu Fashion Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiujiu Fashion Jewelry Co., Ltd. 801, No.123, Sungang Vil., Sungang COMM Sungang St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE KNITTED CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903182 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "The knitted Co". written in a stylized manner with the letter "K" resembling a needle with a thread. Disclaimer "THE KNITTED CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs; Area rugs
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE KNITTED COMPANY LLC Address THE KNITTED COMPANY LLC 59 LIBERTY STREET UNIT 1, STAMFORD STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DDL&HEXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903221 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DDL&HEXI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footies; Hosiery; Socks; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, socks; Knee highs; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Socks and stockings; Thermal socks International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangyin Hexi Trading Co., Ltd Address Jiangyin Hexi Trading Co., Ltd No.27 Building 3, Area B No.558 Cheng zhang Road Jiangyin CHINA 214437 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREY EMBRACED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903230 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Mental health counseling and psychotherapy as it relates to relationships; Clinical mental health counseling services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grey Embraced PLLC Address Grey Embraced PLLC 1026 Jay Street Suite B-144 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNDERGROUND HOOLIGANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903231
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daniel Vallejo
- **Address**: Daniel Vallejo 2052 Oakdale St Michigan MICHIGAN 48209
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAIRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903235 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CAiRS" with a check mark
superimposed over the letter "A" and curve bands at the top right and bottom right of the letter "S" followed by a small
square with curved sides and a horizontal band.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of improvement of products reliability and systems safety; Arranging
and conducting of seminars in the field of Artificial Intelligence methodologies; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the
field of reliability enhancement of electronic parts, products and systems; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of
improvement of products reliability and systems safety; Providing education in the field of improvement of products reliability
and systems safety rendered through video conference; Providing education in the field of improvement of products reliability
and systems safety rendered through correspondence courses; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the
field of improvement of products reliability and systems safety
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For Product research and development; Research in the field of reliability and safety innovation of products and systems;
Research in the field of improvement of products reliability and systems safety; Research in the field of Artificial Intelligence
methodologies, industry-based cluster data, and reliability and safety modelling and algorithms to improve reliability and
safety of products and systems; Research in the field of anomaly detection and syndromic surveillances to improve reliability
and safety of products and systems, including innovative diagnostics for health management, early detection of degradation in
electronic interconnects, anomaly detection for systems under indeterminate operating conditions; Research in the field of
innovative diagnostics for health management of products and systems, including transfer learning for adaptive diagnostics and
simulation-based analysis, ensemble methods for individualized fault diagnosis; Research in the field of prognostics for
remaining useful life assessment of products and systems, including catastrophic failure prevention, Artificial Intelligence (AI)
based safety assurance, failure prediction through canaries, forecasting maintenance, use of failure models and bayesian
methods for real-time failure prediction, uncertainty management in failure prediction; Research in the field of safety
assurance of products and systems, including functional safety improvement through expanded diagnostic coverage and
reduction in testing effort; hybrid strategies for Artificial Intelligence (AI)-based safety assurance, functional safety
verification of systems that implement Artificial Intelligence (AI); Research in the field of data analytics platform for
reliability of products and systems, including sharable knowledge database, integrity of sensor data, data visualization and
modelling, data generation through simulation; Laboratory analysis in the field of improvement of products reliability and
systems safety; Laboratory research in the field of improvement of products reliability and systems safety

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Centre for Advances in Reliability and Safety Limited  Address  Centre for Advances in Reliability and Safety Limited  Units 1212-1213, 12/F, Building 19W  Hong Kong Science Park, Pak Shek Kok, N.T.  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  limited liability company  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CAIRS-21001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ORMAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903239</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ormah Johnson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment information; Music composition services; Music production services; Music video production; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of music; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing online music, not downloadable; Provision of information relating to music

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** May 01, 2016 **In Commerce** May 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ormah Johnson **Address** Ormah Johnson 5100 Hazelwood Avenue Baltimore CALIFORNIA 21206 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HNBXH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903240 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HNBXH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Arts and craft clay kits; Corkboard pins; Cutting mats for arts and crafts use; Desk mats; Flags and pennants of paper; Paper gift wrapping ribbons; Pen and pencil cases; Pens; Printed holiday cards; Stickers and transfers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name qin gai zhen Address qin gai zhen No.70-1, Wangzhuang vil., tianliuzhuang vil. committee, Dagangli Xiang Tongxu County, Henan CHINA 475400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEK-PROTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903247 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a vehicle with "Tek-Protek" built into the bottom of the image.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tek-Protek Address Tek-Protek 4952 Elm Island Cir Waterford WISCONSIN 53185 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ITREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903256</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "iTree".

**Translation**
The wording "iTree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Battery chargers; Covers for smartphones; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; Mobile telephones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | FARWIDE Telecommunications Co., Ltd. |
| Address | FARWIDE Telecommunications Co., Ltd. 10F., No. 127, Anxing Rd. Xindian Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN 23166 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | I, DAVID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RMculik

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903261  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Plush toys; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Runmei Toys & Gifts Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Runmei Toys & Gifts Co., Ltd. 35 Antai North Road, Chashan Town Dongguan CHINA 523575 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONAYCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903262 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MONAYCON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake cutters; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric flat irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric razors; Fireplace shovels; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIU, Weimei Address LIU, Weimei No. 178-1, Group 6, Kalabulak Village, Areletuobie Town, Xinyuan County, Xinjiang, CHINA 844900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2108-125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMAIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903265 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OMAIGO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Baker's racks; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Book stands; Coat stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Office desks; Plant stands; Shoe cabinets; Sofas; Storage racks; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhu Ruituo Business Consulting Co., Ltd. Address Wuhu Ruituo Business Consulting Co., Ltd. No. 6, Building 5, Zhongnan Jiancaicheng Zhongnan Street, Yijiang District Wuhu, Anhui CHINA 241000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-210826-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903267</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;GROBLICH&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aerials; Earbuds; Smartphones; Camera flashes; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone covers; Computer cameras; Computer keyboards; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Digital photo frames; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; L oudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Smartphone mounts; Video projectors; Wireless speakers; Protective covers for cell phones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jiaqin Luo</td>
<td>No. 29 luojiali, Jiacheng New District Jiacheng street, Xinzhou District Wuhan, Hubei</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examiner Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIOS, SASHA BOSHART</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUDEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903270 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SUDEG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Balancing weights for vehicle wheels; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle wheel hubs; Electric steering gears; Fitted automotive seat covers; Front forks for bicycles; Gas tanks for land vehicles; Hubs for bicycle wheels; Inflatable boats; Mobile storage tanks; Motorcycle engines; Seats for automobiles; Ship propellers; Tire inflators; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle wheel rims and structural parts therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqian Grace Decoration Engineering CO.,LTD Address Suqian Grace Decoration Engineering CO., LTD Store 2-S47 Renming Ave Fuhaoyujing City Economic And TECH Development Area Suqian City CHINA 223800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AKONSOUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording AKONSOUL has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Buttons; Wigs; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompons; Belt buckles; Bows for the hair; Brooches for clothing; Decorative cording; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; False beards; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hat trimmings; Lace trimmings; Non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Ornamental novelty buttons; Ornamental novelty pins; Purse charms; Rubber bands for hair; Shoe trimmings; Tape for fixing wigs; Trimmings for clothing |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liu, Jiakai |
| Address | Liu, Jiakai 89 Chenguang Road, Longcheng Street Longgang District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOFEDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903272 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SOFEDY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lockers; Workbenches; Barbers' chairs; Bottle racks; Coat stands; Furniture leg levelers, not of metal; Furniture for camping; Furniture, namely, display units; Height adjustable tables; Outdoor furniture; Serving trolleys; Spring locks, other than electric, not of metal; Towel stands; Wine racks; Work surfaces; Tea trolleys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqian Jingwei surveying and mapping Co., Ltd Address Suqian Jingwei surveying and mapping Co. , Ltd NO. 105, BLDG 18, 24 ST Baolong City Plaza, Sucheng District Suqian CHINA 223800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DEEPSEAFIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90903275
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: electric milk frother
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Deepseafit LLC
- **Address**: Deepseafit LLC 140 Moulins Ln. Georgetown TEXAS 78626
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FLOWER SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903277 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5429466, 6077519

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eldridge Hospitality, LLC Address Eldridge Hospitality, LLC 107 Eldridge Street, #2S New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00203411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FLOWER SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903279 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5429466, 6077519

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental cloth patches
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eldridge Hospitality, LLC Address Eldridge Hospitality, LLC 107 Eldridge Street, #2S New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00203411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYBEAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903281
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FLYBEAST has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Bowls; Combs; Cruets; Cups; Plates; Bottles, sold empty; Clothes drying racks; Cocktail shakers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruet stands; Dish drainers; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking straws; Egg yolk separators; Electric face cleansing brushes; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Ice buckets; Kitchen containers; Knife rests; Lunch boxes; Napkin holders; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Soap holders; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrushes; Trays for household purposes; Vacuum bottles; Wine openers; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terra cotta

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Jul. 16, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiang, Jie
- **Address**: Jiang, Jie No.1,Xinqi Alley,Datian Yaowu,Datian Vil Jianggao Town,Baiyun Dist, Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMBERSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903283 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AMBERSPACE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath mitts; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed sheets of plastic, not being incontinence sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Blankets for household pets; Covers for cushions; Cushion covers; Duvets; Fabric bed valances; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Handkerchiefs of textile; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Turban towels for drying hair; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huo, Jinqiao Address Huo, Jinqiao No. 113, Xiafang Road, Hushan Street Cixi City, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUFANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903286 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "jufang" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Bath towels; Bed linen; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Dish towels; Face towels of textiles; Flags of textile or plastic; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Handkerchiefs of textile; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table cloths not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Tapestries of textile; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Jufang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Jufang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1603-3, Building 1, Jixiang Building, Qixian Street, Keqiao District, Shaoxing, Zhejiang, CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READ. THINK. PLAN. LEAD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903289  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of wellness, business, personal development
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Arranging and conducting of lectures in the field of wellness, business, personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carey, Michael  Address Carey, Michael 1170 East Grand Blvd Corona  CALIFORNIA 92879 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOST MY HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903300 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental of short-term furnished apartments; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services; Real estate management services; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Londy, Bryon Address  Londy, Bryon 7119 Merrimac Ln N Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAMIGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903306</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Music production services  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Denny, Christopher  
- **Address**: Denny, Christopher 2190 Pepper Rd  West Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33415  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903307  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IGT  Address  IGT  9295 Prototype Drive  Reno  NEVADA  89521  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, DEEPA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903308 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Address IGT 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEPA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFINIVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903309 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Address IGT 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEPA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRCUIT X1

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90903310 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: IGT
- **Address**: IGT 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 89521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, DEEPA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CIRCUIT X2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903312  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IGT  Address  IGT  9295 Prototype Drive  Reno  NEVADA  89521  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, DEEPA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATISaurus

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903316 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for baby and kids, namely, straw hats, tee shirts and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATISaurus Composed of Jennifer Zimerman, an individual citizen of the United States Address Matisaurus #530 2999 NE 191St Aventura FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>NEWTONIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90903345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word newtonic in a custom designed, geometric style font with a surrounding, rectangular border.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Animation and special-effects design for others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Glenn Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Glenn Robbins 20 Parmenter Road Framingham MASSACHUSETTS 01701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>newtonictm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE GLASS ‘N YOU’LL BE BACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903355</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y'all Southern Brands LLC</td>
<td>Y'all Southern Brands LLC 400 Saturn Circle Warrior ALABAMA</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 222605401004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I AM UNMASKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903356 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal growth and development, wellbeing, empowerment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, TyWanda Cooper Address Miller, TyWanda Cooper 9227 Avondale Road Parkville MARYLAND 21234 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-11625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Y’ALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903359</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publications Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized letters, Y'all, with the tail of the letter Y serving as an underline and ending under the last letter “l”.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Y'all Southern Brands LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Y'all Southern Brands LLC</th>
<th>400 Saturn Circle</th>
<th>Warrior</th>
<th>ALABAMA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35180 Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>222605401003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DMXS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903364  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shelves; Beds for household pets; Cat beds; Dog beds; Kennels for household pets; Office chairs; Office seats; Office tables; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Shower chairs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 23, 2021  In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sha Zhangfeng  Address  Sha Zhangfeng  Room 501, No. 3, Lane 820, Anlong Road, Changning District, Shanghai  CHINA  200336  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NCM

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90903390
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three vertical bars and nine horizontal bars representing two high-rise buildings within a circle with a letter combination of "NCM" at the bottom.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Real estate consultation
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Dang, Thanh Liem
- **Address**: Dang, Thanh Liem, 2118 Evelyn Ave, San Jose, CALIFORNIA 95112
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Dinh Truong, BaoThang
- **Address**: Dinh Truong, BaoThang, 2118 Evelyn Ave, San Jose, CALIFORNIA 95112
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURILYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903396  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Scientific laboratory services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CuriRx, Inc.  Address  CuriRx, Inc.  205 Lowell St #1C  Wilmington  MASSACHUSETTS  01887
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903401</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**

Pharmacy benefit management services; pharmacy benefit administrative services

**International Classes**

36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

Insurance and Financial

**For**

Retail pharmacy services, namely, processing online and telephone prescription orders in retail and central fill pharmacies; retail mail-order pharmacy services

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**

Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**

HospisRX, LLC

**Address**

HospisRX, LLC 130 South Franklin Street Rocky Mount NORTH CAROLINA 27804

**Legal Entity**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**

50740-00006

**Examining Attorney**

BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903403  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a tree design, with branches, trunk and roots in blue and leaves in green; the tree is surrounded by a circle designed formed of interconnecting ribbon shapes in white.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmacy benefit management services; pharmacy benefit administrative services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Retail pharmacy services, namely, processing online and telephone prescription orders in retail and central fill pharmacies; retail mail-order pharmacy services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HospisRX, LLC  Address  HospisRX, LLC  130 South Franklin Street  Rocky Mount  NORTH CAROLINA  27804  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50740-00005
Examiner Information
Examiner  BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FHBOBHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903404 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishes; Ovenware; Carpet rakes; China ornaments; Coffee mugs; Combs for animals; Containers for household use; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Flower pots; Garbage pails; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Household gloves for general use; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Toothbrushes; Trash containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han XianHui Address Han XianHui No.268, Scoop Shuidi, Shizhuang Village, Di Village Township, Hongdong County, Shanxi Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ142

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEFANNEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SeFannei has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cups; Mugs; Cat litter pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Hair picks; Pet feeding dishes; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Trash containers for household use; Trays for domestic purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wuhan Yiai Shangni Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 3rd and 4th floors, No. 202, Tian'an Tianhe Street, Huangpi District, Wuhan City, Hubei CHINA 430302
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00989

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLNWUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903409  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baling twine; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Cordage made of hemp; Cords made of textile fibres; Hemp fibres; Jute fiber; Packing rope; Rope for use in pet toys; Ropes; Synthetic rope and webbing; Twine; Twine for nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers  First Use Aug. 10, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruizhi Huanxun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen Ruizhi Huanxun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd  602,Bldg F,Guowei Dormitory,No.89 Guowei Rd,Liantang Comm,Liantang St, Luohu Dist, Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE NOTES FOR U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903410 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized heart figure with stylized images imitating writing inside of the heart figure with the stylized words "Love Notes For U" at the bottom point of the heart shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal letter writing; Personal letter writing for others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1 Message LLC Address 1 Message LLC Suite 308 1128 Castle Wood Terrace Casselberry FLORIDA 32707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903413 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Muslogy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Empennages; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Bumpers for automobiles; Fitted vehicle console covers; License plate frames; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Mudguards; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Steering wheel covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xiaohuangjing Cross-Border E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xiaohuangjing Cross-Border E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No. N2137, 3rd Floor, Xingguang Yingjing, No.117 Shuiyin Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIATOPBOSEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903414
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ViatopBosen has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earrings; Jewelry; Medals; Pendants; Artificial gemstones; Bead bracelets; Cut diamonds; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Jewelry plated with silver; Precious metals, namely, silver; Rings being jewelry; Silver and its alloys; Synthetic diamonds
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin Guozhang
- **Address**: Lin Guozhang Room 503, No.50 Waima Road, Hai'an Street, Jinping District, Shantou City, CHINA 515011
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00989

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Yosuny

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOSUNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903439 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yosuny" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clipboards; Paper-clips; Pens; Binder clips; Drawing pencils; Drawing trays; Loose-leaf binders; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper staples; Passport holders incorporating RFID blocking technology; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Postcard paper; Push pins; Sealing machines for offices; Sticker albums

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Shicheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Shicheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. 456 Liangxin Road, Laogang Town, Pudong New Area, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PHAL PLASTIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903447</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PLASTIC"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plastic action figure toys for children
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phal Corp.
- **Address**: Phal Corp. 4400 Hillcrest Dr., Apt. 402 Hollywood FLORIDA 33021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIAOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903449 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording BIAOKS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewellery; Cases adapted for holding watches; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Children's jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Horological and chronometric instruments and cases therefor; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch straps; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; Watches and straps for watches; Watchstraps made of leather
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ji Liu Address  Ji Liu  No. 4, Group 12, Shanshu Village, Guihua Town, Chuanshan District, Suining City, Sichuan CHINA  629013 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OES ACCESSORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903452 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a motorcycle being ridden. The depiction is black with some highlights of grey and yellow. The capital characters O, E, and S written together in yellow. The letters have a black border and background with the exception of the O which is colored white within the character. The letter O is partially blocked by the depiction of the motorcycle being ridden. The word ACCESSORIES written in white using capital characters with a black background, the background being independent of other characters in the mark, and situated underneath the characters OES. All characters are in italicized form. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) black, white, grey, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACCESSORIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For motorcycle frame sliders; motorcycle fork sliders; motorcycle swingarm spools; motorcycle axle sliders; motorcycle bar ends; all of the aforementioned goods being structural parts for motorcycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 11, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hendrix, Jacob Address Hendrix, Jacob 101 First Ave South Baxter TN 38544 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Hendrix, Noah Address Hendrix, Noah 101 First Ave South Baxter TN 38544 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903460  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording EOW has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6093936

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Film stage lighting apparatus; Laser light projectors; LED candles; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus for theatres, clubs and discotheques; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhou Wenyang  Address  No. 41, Zhentou, Chengqian Village, Jingfeng Town, Hui’an County, Fujian Province  CHINA  362100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMAJAYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903473 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SMAJAYU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biometric iris scanners; Biometric scanners; Computer graphics boards; Electronic card readers; Electronic writing tablets; Fingerprint scanners; Graphics tablets; Multi-functional electronic payment terminals; Point-of-sale terminals; Thermal printers; Three dimensional (3D) scanners; Ticket printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANYU(SHENZHEN)CO.,LTD Address JIANYU(SHENZHEN)CO.,LTD Room 506, 5th Floor, Huatong Business, Guanlong Village, Xili Street, Nanshan, Shenzhen City CHINA 518055 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILLUMIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903482 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ILLUMIA" in uppercase, stylized lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal candle tins, sold empty
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E-BOSS LTD Address E-BOSS LTD 85 Great Portland Street London, England UNITED KINGDOM W1W7LT Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CODVIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903489 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Toothpicks; Beverage glassware; Ceramic figurines; Containers for household or kitchen use; Glass bowls; Glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; Heat-insulated vessels; Make-up brushes; Plastic household containers for food; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Tea sets; Terrariums for plants; Trash containers for household use; Works of art made of porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Tingjing Address Tan, Tingjing Unit 601, Building 2, No. 91 Yingshang South Road, Yingzhou District, Fuyang City, Anhui CHINA 236034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903499</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a solid square shape with a border around the outside of the square, with the letter &quot;H&quot; in the middle of the square. Dots appear randomly placed within the letter &quot;H&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For coffee mugs, insulated sleeve holders for beverage cups, water bottles sold empty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For leasing of real estate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For providing facilities for sports events, movies, shows, plays, music or education training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For shirts, hats, jackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For arena services, namely, providing facilities in the nature of an arena for sports, concerts, conventions, exhibitions, and entertainment events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hollywood Park Management Company LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hollywood Park Management Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1001 S. Stadium Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inglewood, CALIFORNIA 90301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>31213.00009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903501
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Physical fitness equipment, namely, wrist wraps and knee sleeves
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seth Colunga
- **Address**: Seth Colunga 1575 Tanglewood Ln. Escondido 92029
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLICONNECT EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903505 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6218300

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; computer peripherals; gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; microcontrollers for internet of things (IOT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded software for roadside and vehicle data analytics, fog computing, edge computing, edge analytics and for generating, collecting, storing, organizing, processing, monitoring, managing, analyzing, alerting, connecting, configuring and transferring information, data and video from roadside and vehicle sensors, roadside and vehicle appliances, roadside and vehicle IOTs, roadside units (RSUs), roadside and vehicle cameras and roadside LIDAR; computer hardware with preinstalled operating system software; computer hardware and recorded software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IOT); computer hardware and recorded software for roadside and vehicle data analytics, fog computing, edge computing, edge analytics and for generating, collecting, storing, organizing, processing, monitoring, managing, analyzing, alerting, connecting, configuring and transferring information, data and video from roadside and vehicle sensors, roadside and vehicle appliances, roadside and vehicle IOTs, roadside units (RSUs), roadside and vehicle cameras and roadside LIDAR

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS), platform as a service (PAAS), and application service provider (ASP) services featuring non-downloadable software for roadside and vehicle data analytics, fog computing, edge computing, edge analytics and for generating, collecting, storing, organizing, processing, monitoring, managing, analyzing, alerting, connecting, configuring and transferring information, data and video from roadside and vehicle sensors, roadside and vehicle appliances, roadside and vehicle IOTs, roadside units (RSUs), roadside and vehicle cameras and roadside LIDAR; Software as a service (SAAS), platform as a service (PAAS), and application service provider (ASP) services featuring non-downloadable software for deploying artificial intelligence, machine learning, and algorithms to roadside and vehicle sensors, roadside and vehicle...
appliances, roadside and vehicle IOTs, roadside units (RSUs), roadside and vehicle cameras and roadside LIDAR

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kyra Solutions, Inc. | Address | Kyra Solutions, Inc. 4454 Florida National Drive Lakeland FLORIDA 33813 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KYRA.21004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATCHED & CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903534 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "& CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring ice cream and desserts; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of ice cream and desserts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Ice-cream; Ice cream; Ice cream sundaes; Bakery desserts; Ice cream desserts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Batched & Co LLC Address Batched & Co LLC 8405 Mack Ave Detroit MICHIGAN 48214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FINETUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cosmetic surgery services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Laser hair removal services; Laser skin rejuvenation services; Laser skin tightening services; Microneedling treatment services; Consulting services in the field of hormone replacement therapy; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage; Intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services; Intravenous (IV) vitamin therapy services; Liposuction and surgical body shaping services; Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; Medspa services for health and beauty of the body; Performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures; Providing laser and intense pulse light skin enhancement procedures; Providing laser skin enhancement procedures; Providing weight loss programs and cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring; Skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial fine lines; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

BASIS INFORMATION
<p>| Currently ITU | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Altwood Little Elm Frisco PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Altwood Little Elm Frisco PLLC Suite 100 5900 Balcones Drive Austin TEXAS 78731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>professional limited liability company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>DepenPatel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, SANG MIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903549  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "O" with a semicircle inside the "O" and the number "2" to the lower right of the "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 30, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mocean, LLC  Address Mocean, LLC  2440 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 150  Los Angeles DIAGNOSIS STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED CALIFORNIA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mocean

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFESTYLE SO CHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903550 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing, furniture, and home accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifestyle So Chic, LLC Address Lifestyle So Chic, LLC 326 South County Road Palm Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5884U.000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUNEZRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903559 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 13019616 Canada Ltd. Address 13019616 Canada Ltd. 397517 Conc 10 Owen Sound, Ontario CANADA N4K5N8 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C82021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREW WITH QU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903568 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brew with Qu LLC Address Brew with Qu LLC 315 Cabot Hill Ln Greer SOUTH CAROLINA 29651
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOLTLINK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90903570
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Canvas canopies
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CBSH LINKAGE CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: CBSH LINKAGE CO., LIMITED, Rm. 2107, Lippo Centre Tower 2, 89 Queensway, Admiralty, Hong Kong, HONG KONG, 000000
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2015531

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMATION UNBOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903573 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for information technology and infrastructure automation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for information technology and infrastructure automation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QualiSystems Ltd. Address QualiSystems Ltd. 7 HaPsagot Petach-Tikva ISRAEL 4951000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N09.0005TM00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903592  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music production services; Music video production; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J-Rus Records LLC  Address J-Rus Records LLC  15977 LEONE DR  MACOMB  MICHIGAN  48042
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 198878198881

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GKESGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903610 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Bird feeding tables; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cream and sugar set; Feeding vessels for pets; Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Food preserving jars of glass; Glass bowls; Salt and pepper shakers; Sugar bowls; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen Zheng Ru Address Wen Zheng Ru No.38 Rushuangmiao Shuangmiao Village, Sunmiao County Lixin Town, Anhui CHINA 236725 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOTICIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903622 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Bowls; Buckets; Cups; Dinnerware; Animal-activated pet feeders; Bakeware; Baking mats; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Baskets for household purposes; Bento boxes; Bottles, sold empty; Candle holders; Cat litter boxes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths; Cooking pots and pans; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Kitchen sponges; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Tea sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Duoying E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Duoying E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 402, Building No.4, No.369 Xiangjiang N. Road, Qingzhuhu St., Kaifu Changsha CHINA 410201 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PINK CLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903624</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "CLOUD" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for providing meeting information for in-person addiction programs and self-help tracking tools relating to addiction |
| International Classes   | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use               | Nov. 23, 2016 |
| In Commerce             | Nov. 23, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PINK CLOUD LLC |
| Address    | PINK CLOUD LLC 1100 Glendon Avenue, Suite 1504 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 24583.001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CIURPITA, DREW PETER F |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOW TAPES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “TAPES” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Duct tape; Electrical tape; Electrical insulating tapes; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Adhesive tape for industrial or commercial packing use; Adhesive tape for sealing cartons for industrial or commercial use; Adhesive packing tape for industrial or commercial use |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods | |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | N&L Unique Solutions LLC |
| Address | N&L Unique Solutions LLC 3 Germay Dr., Unit 4, Suite 2441 Wilmington DELAWARE 19804 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CIURPITA, DREW PETER F |
**RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number**  90903641  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 26, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fire extinguishing compositions  
**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title** Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Richard D. Rawls  **Address** Richard D. Rawls  400 Ramblewood Road  Forest  VIRGINIA  24551  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** RAWLS-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHANG, KATHERINE S
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90903655</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Fire extinguishing compositions |
| **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Chemicals |

## Basis Information

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Richard D. Rawls |
| **Address** | Richard D. Rawls 400 Ramblewood Road Forest VIRGINIA 24551 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | RAWLS-004 |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLO DIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903660 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SOLO DIOS" in the mark is "ONLY GOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring juice, foods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramiro Galicia Address Ramiro Galicia 20 Waterbridge Tomball TEXAS 77375 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 547141228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TH3FAMILY VIZION

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90903662 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name TH3 Vizion, LLC Address TH3 Vizion, LLC PO BOX 25515 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19140
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number L547449488
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THANK YOU SOUL MUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903667 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of healing, trauma; Life coaching services in the field of healing, trauma; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thank You Soul Much L.L.C. Address Thank You Soul Much L.L.C. P.O. Box 806 Rio Vista CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549381931

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIT PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903669 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word HIT appearing in a stylized font with a capital letter "H" and lower case letters "I" and "T". A horizontal line tapering in thickness appears beneath the letters "I" and "T". The word PROMOTIONAL appears in capital letters to the right of HIT. The word PRODUCTS appears in capital letters below the word PROMOTIONAL. Disclaimer "PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS "

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940069, 2042354, 4676041 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hit Promotional Products, Inc. Address Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2529.148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGHLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90903677 **Application Filing Date** Aug. 26, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark
**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0119900/ **International Registration Number**

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of crypto collectibles; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of blockchain-based non-fungible assets; Provision of an online marketplace featuring crypto collectibles and blockchain-based non-fungible assets; Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of crypto collectibles and blockchain-based non-fungible assets
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Sea Ranch Labs, Inc. **Address** Sea Ranch Labs, Inc. 905 Hearst Avenue Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 343826-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903678 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119900/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fan Clubs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sea Ranch Labs, Inc. Address Sea Ranch Labs, Inc. 905 Hearst Avenue Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 343826-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A PARTNER IN YOUR SUCCESS
SINCE 1952

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903680 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SINCE 1952"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hit Promotional Products, Inc. Address Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2529.152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number:** 90903682
- **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Exercise balls; exercise equipment, namely, squeeze resistance exercisers
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use:** Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Hetzel, John
- **Address:** Hetzel, John 110 Birmingham Place Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 34343-32

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney:** ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90903686
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: David Russ
- **Address**: David Russ 2210 NE 211th Street Aventura FLORIDA 33180
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L548020575

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYETUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90903691
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cups; Ovenware; Barbecue mitts; Cake molds; Cheese board and knife set; Chocolate molds; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee pots; Cookie molds; Cooking spoons; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Creamer pitchers; Cupcake molds; Cups and mugs; Double wall cups; Double wall cups with lids; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Hand-operated food grinders; Hand-operated grinders; Ice cube molds; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensil crocks; Knife rests; Mixing spoons; Non-electric coffee makers; Oven mitts; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, tea, ice cream, honey, jam, butter; Serving scoops; Serving scoops for steak, bread, fish, vegetables; S Serving spoons; Tea pots

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For** Air fryers; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Coffee roasting ovens; Cooking ovens; Electric coffee machines; Electric coffee makers; Electric coffee pots; Electric espresso machines; Electric griddles; Electric kettles; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric roasters; Electric sandwich toasters; Electric tea pots; Electric toaster ovens; Electric toasters; Microwave ovens

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Starship Electronic Commerce Company Limited
- **Address**: Shanghai Starship Electronic Commerce Co mpany Limited Room 003, 3rd Floor, No.11, Lane 1175 Tongpu Road, Putuo Area Shanghai CHINA 200030
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   DLL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYETUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903697 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric food blenders; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric food grinders; Electric food processors; Electric meat grinders; Electric milk frothers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Coffee beans; Coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Starship Electronic Commerce Company Limited Address Shanghai Starship Electronic Commerce Company Limited Room 003, 3rd Floor, No.11, Lane 1175 Tongpu Road, Putuo Area Shanghai CHINA 200030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DLL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROVIDING A MEASURED RESPONSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903708 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom imprinting of measuring devices with messages
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021
For Calibration services; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, providing graphic illustrations and drawings of commercial and industrial building designs, and converting building designs or markups to electronic CAD drawings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industrial Packaging Inc. Address Industrial Packaging Inc. 10 Brittany Ln. Millville NEW JERSEY 08332 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546703572

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VESTNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903716 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of personal finance via an online website; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal finance

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VestNow, LLC Address VestNow, LLC 421 Tobey Rd Apalachin NEW YORK 13732 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547074659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RATTLE THE COMPETITION
SHAKE OUR COLORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903719 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DNA - Defense Solution, LLC Address  DNA - Defense Solution, LLC 1730 Fenton Park Drive  Fenton MISSOURI 63026 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549837234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903745</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gemstones; Jewelry</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock crystal</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystals used for metaphysical and psychic purposes; Decorative crystal prisms; Figurines of crystal; Ornaments of crystal</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of business development; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about crystals and the business of the retail sale of crystals</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Little Golden Butterfly LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Little Golden Butterfly LLC 12404 Avenida Consentido San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>4607.02-001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FLOWER SHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903756</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5429466, 6077519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sausages</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eldridge Hospitality, LLC</td>
<td>Eldridge Hospitality, LLC 107 Eldridge Street, #2S New York NEW YORK 10002</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00203411</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOINER, KATINA JACKSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### MARK Literal(s)
**THE FLOWER SHOP**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90903757
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5429466, 6077519

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ornamental lapel pins
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eldridge Hospitality, LLC
- **Address**: Eldridge Hospitality, LLC 107 Eldridge Street, #2S New York NEW YORK 10002
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00203411

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATEALEZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903758 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BATEALEZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Housecoats; Skirts; Sleepwear; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cargo pants; Corsets being clothing; Denim jeans; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Leggins; Leisure suits; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Rash guards; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Huawei Address Cai, Huawei No. 82, Xiqianxi East District Hanjiang Town, Shishi City Fujian Province CHINA 362700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>THE FLOWER SHOP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Serial Number 90903759 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Mark Information       | Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

| Related Properties Information | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5429466, 6077519 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>For Umbrellas; Wallets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Basis Information          | Currently ITU Yes |

| Owner Information          | Owner Name Eldridge Hospitality, LLC Address Eldridge Hospitality, LLC 107 Eldridge Street, #2S New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE |

| Attorney/Correspondence Information | Docket Number 00203411 |

| Examining Attorney          | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOSPITALITY CARE IS QUALITY CARE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pierce, Mark Address Pierce, Mark 14574 Indigo Lakes Circle Naples FLORIDA 34119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENDA NELLY ROJAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903783 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SENDA" in the mark is "PATH". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nelly Patricia Rojas Ocampo, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewels; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snd Internacional S.A.S. Address Snd Internacional S.A.S. Carrera 2 oeste 9 68 Cali COLOMBIA
Legal Entity Sociedad por Acciones Simplificada State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PIZ2116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NELLY ROJAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903789  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nelly Patricia Rojas Ocampo, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Gold; Jewels; Silver; Necklaces; Precious metals; Rings  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snd Internacional S.A.S.  Address Snd Internacional S.A.S.  Carrera 2 oeste 9 68  Cali  COLOMBIA  Legal Entity Sociedad por Acciones Simplificada  State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PIZ2114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CATCH THE DRIP APPAREL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;APPAREL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Makayla Davison |
| Address | Makayla Davison 2817 Vista Dr. Blakeslee PENNSYLVANIA 18610 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | William Matthew Jr. |
| Address | William Matthew Jr. 2817 Vista Dr. Blakeslee PENNSYLVANIA 18610 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L549381195 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | SPARROW, MARY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SY’KLON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business consulting services in the field of process and goal-oriented improvement for private and public sector businesses, organizations and individuals |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sy’klon, LLC |
| Address | Sy’klon, LLC 3814 Crystal Ln Temple Hills MARYLAND 20748 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHOE, JULIE H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903823 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a tokenized virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mythical, Inc. Address Mythical, Inc. 2116 NW Vernon Pl Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM6045US36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WAG N SUDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903831  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring pet food, toys, apparel; On-line retail store services featuring pet food, toys, apparel
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wag N Suds  Address  Wag N Suds  406 Lake Dr  Piney Flats  TENNESSEE  37686  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGLEV ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903832  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, leggings, pajamas, boxers, underwear, vests, crop tops, and robes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandix Asia Holdings (Pte) Limited  Address Brandix Asia Holdings (Pte) Limited No. Bendemeer Road, #03-12 BS Bendemeer Singapore SINGAPORE 339914  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECTIMAGESCREENS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90903843
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of PERFECTIMAGESCREENS appearing to the right of two overlapping rectangles.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: LCD panels
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Karam Assaf
- **Address**: Karam Assaf 2002 Estampida San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92673
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: ASF.001UST

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYTABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903847 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer and mobile device software for use in the restaurant and food service industry to allow users to display menus and restaurant information, take and process orders for the delivery or pickup of food and drink, process payment information, monitor the status and location of orders, and manage customer order information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in managing and displaying menus and restaurant information, taking and processing orders for the delivery or pickup of food and drink, processing payment information, for monitoring the status and location of orders, and for managing customer order information, all for use by restaurants and providers of prepared meals; creation of websites for others in the nature of web-based service that allows users to create hosted websites which display menus and restaurant information, take orders and process payment information, all for use by restaurants and providers of prepared meals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anytable Inc. Address Anytable Inc. 17640 Sparkling River Rd Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00176-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E11EVEN HOTEL AND RESIDENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903860 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL AND RESIDENCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing services in the field of condominiums
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GR Opco, LLC Address GR Opco, LLC 29 NE 11th St. Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903861 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZIFI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread cutting machines; Can openers, electric; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dust separators; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric food choppers; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric juicers; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric pasta makers for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electric window cleaning machines; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Food processors, electric; Milking machines; Power-operated coffee grinders; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhenfeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhenfeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 102,No. 13,Dongqi Alley, Xinhe Community Fuhai Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Bg4Life

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903870</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Bg4Life has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mugs; Plates; Cake molds; Carving boards; China ornaments; Chocolate molds; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cookie sheets; Decorative plates; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Paper cups; Paper plates; Paper plates and paper cups; Plastic plates; Toast racks

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use In Commerce** Jul. 08, 2021 Jul. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dongguan Robding Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Dongguan Robding Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 109, No.1, Fengxing 2nd Road Beizha, Humen Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523165 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUCONDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903876 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Auconda has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Bed sheets; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of textile curtain holders; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Polyester fabric; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table runners not of paper; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan yingchunjin trading co., ltd Address Foshan yingchunjin trading co., ltd No.19 A, 4/F, Block 1-3, Phase I, No.32 Zumiao Street, Chancheng District, Fosha Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUPUJUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90903884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Imagine Nation Brewing Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Imagine Nation Brewing Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1151 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missoula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MONTANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HSU, FONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90903887
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized image of an airplane.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**
  - distilled spirits, liquor, whiskey, and gin
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Boston Distilling Company LLC
- **Address**: The Boston Distilling Company LLC
  - 200 Terminal Street
  - Charlestown
  - MASSACHUSETTS
  - 02129
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 477220007001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRABPALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903889 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CRABPALS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car washing machines; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Compressed air machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric food grinders; Electric lawn mowers; Electric motors for power tools; Electric whisks for household purposes; Gas compressors; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power lawn and garden tools, namely, chippers; Pressure washing machines; Spark plugs; Vacuum pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruian Ai Ling electronic commerce co., ltd Address Ruian Ai Ling electronic commerce co., ltd No.122 Jimin Road Feiyun Street, Ruian City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  325200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAFFEINATRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903893 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Caffeinatrix has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Josie Taylor Address Josie Taylor PO Box 6427 Gulf Shores ALABAMA 36547 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIUMPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903897 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical services in the field of orthopedics, osteoporosis and orthobiologics; orthopedic surgery services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCP Orthopedic Services, LLC Address SCP Orthopedic Services, LLC One East Wacker Dr., Suite 2900 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPYRHINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903900 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Curtain liners; Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics; Lap rugs; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Pet blankets; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains; Swaddling blankets; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ButterflyWing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen ButterflyWing Technology Co., Ltd. Room 510, 5/F, Chang'an Building, Wenhua Community, Huangbei Street, Luohe Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ORASELLA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90903903
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Maraschino cherries; Processed cherries; Processed cherries for cocktails
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Orasella Foods, LLC
- **Address**: Orasella Foods, LLC, P.O. Box 15932, Seattle, WASHINGTON 98115
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIDGING THE HEALTHCARE DIVIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903905  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business administration services in the field of Remote Patient Monitoring; Data processing services in the field of Telehealth vital sign acquisition; Electronic data collection and data submission services for business purposes in the fields of medicine and healthcare; Vendor management services for Telehealth home systems; Vendor management services for Telehealth platform; Vendor management services for Remote Patient Monitoring

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MedSign International Corporation  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA MedSign International Corporation
Address  MedSign International Corporation  Suite 1112  651 Okeechobee Blvd.  West Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33401
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEDROOMDECRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903907 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bedroomdecro has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed covers; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed skirts; Curtains and towels; Duvet covers; Eiderdowns
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANG,XIAOYAN Address WANG,XIAOYAN NO.77,SHUANGMIAO GROUP,SHANGDIAN VIL., CHENGJIAO TOWNSHIP, NANZHAO,HENAN CHINA 474650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFOL TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903908 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring custom instructions and parts files for building block sets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 07, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harley Rouda Address Harley Rouda 147 Bowery Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549767428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TODAY IS GREAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903918
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an original design of an imperfect circle that surrounds an original font that reads Today is Great.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6153927

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tee-shirt embroidering services
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material
- **For**: Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Smith, Renardo G
- **Address**: Smith, Renardo G 3213 Meadow Walk Ln Montgomery ALABAMA 36116
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIOL TODE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90903919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "DIOL TODE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Headphones; Smartwatches; Battery packs; Bone conduction earphones; Lithium ion batteries; Noise cancelling headphones; Portable audio players; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar batteries; Solar recharging battery pack for digital cameras; Stereo headphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jul. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wu, Yuegang **Address** Wu, Yuegang No. 2, Zengjia Group, Lachang Village, Shuinan zhen, zhanggong Distrcit Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** XPTO

**Examining Attorney** FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POFFATTR

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903921</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "POFFATTR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Decorative magnets; Decorative magnets in the shape of numbers, letters, animals; Decorative refrigerator magnets; Fridge magnets; Magnetic clip-on sunglass lenses; Magnetic pens; Magnetic powders; Magnetic tape for use in decorating lockers and other metal surface and for use in attaching an object to a locker or other metal surface; Magneto-optical pens; Magnets; Magnets for industrial purposes; Nose clips for swimming; Refrigerator magnets; Theatre glasses

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

---

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Suzhou Baisikai Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Suzhou Baisikai Trading Co., Ltd., Rm1021, Building 287, Qianjin East Road, Kunshan Development Zone, Suzhou City, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

---

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: Vendy

---

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EOGNYZIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90903922
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "EOGNYZIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Armchairs; Couches; Furniture; Barbers' chairs; Custom furniture; Dining chairs; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Folding chairs; Furniture parts; Hairdresser's chairs; Kneeling chairs; Lounge chairs; Office armchairs; Office chairs; Reclining chairs
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lai, ShaoKun
- **Address**: No.13 Deliang Road, Xiantang Shunde district longjiang town Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903945</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized capital letters "FOB", with the capital letter "O" depicted as a figure with a pair of eyes. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, sweaters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gaurano, Jared</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Gaurano, Jared</th>
<th>825 Santa Hidalga Solana Beach</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>92075 Legal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISTA HALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903951 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services provided at a food hall; providing general purpose facilities for social gatherings and après ski in the nature of social activities and entertainment following a day's skiing

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 18, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Sky Resort, LLC Address Big Sky Resort, LLC 3951 Charlevoix Avenue Petoskey MICHIGAN 49770 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYNBS0122TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90903978</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry

- **For Cups; Mugs; Beverage glassware; Drinking glasses; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Coffee cups**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For Dolls; Puzzles; Board games; Costume masks; Model toy vehicles; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy action figures**
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For Printed postcards; Printed picture books; Printed stationery**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For Amusement park and theme park services**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jamestown/Stutsman Development Corporation
- **Address**: Jamestown/Stutsman Development Corporation on 120 2nd Street SE Jamestown NORTH DAKOTA 58401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH DAKOTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903981 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing layettes; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Clothing, namely, wrap-abouts; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts jumpsuits, dresses; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Collar liners for protecting clothing collars; Combinations; Foulards; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Hoodies; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing; Jackets; Jackets for adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jerseys; Leather belts; Mantles; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pockets for clothing; Shifts as clothing; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Short sets; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trunks being clothing; Underarm clothing shields; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wristbands as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bellable Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Bellable LLC Address Bellable Inc Suite 715-1159 1000 Brickell Ave Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NERORAUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording NERORAUM has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture; Cat scratching pads; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Furniture parts; Plastic doorknobs
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lianjiang Haimian E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 1st Floor, No. 5, East Second Crossing Shixing Road, Chengnan, Lianjiang Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UW UNDERSEA WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903984 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a line inside it. Inside the line and connected to the bottom is a trident with 5 prongs which are made out of an interlocked "U" and "W". Two the right are two lines. Top one reads "UNDERSEA" in bold font and bottom one reads "WARRIORS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring water bottles, tops as clothing, hats, key fobs, medals, coins International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karl Whiteman Address Karl Whiteman 12790 FM 1560 N., Unit 1074 San Antonio TEXAS 78203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549842583

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BNANCUBUHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903985 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BnAnCuBuHu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Loafers; Loungewear; Maillots; Sneakers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Footwear for women; Footwear for men and women; Footwear, namely, work boots; Leather boots; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Mountaineering shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke, Zhijun Address Ke, Zhijun South of Qianfang, Chengtou Village Beigao Town, Licheng District Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INYO POOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903996 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring swimming pool supplies, including pool pumps, heaters, filters, chemicals and toys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inyo Pool Products Inc. Address Inyo Pool Products Inc. STE 1008 556 Florida Central Pkwy Longwood FLORIDA 32750 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210230

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUBRYKAZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90904005
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording RUBRYKAZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewellery boxes; Jewellery cases; Jewellery cases of precious metal; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of leather; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Leather jewelry boxes; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Musical jewelry boxes; Presentation boxes for gemstones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Presentation boxes for watches; Wooden jewellery boxes
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Shidou Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: RoomJ779,ZoneE, floor1,building4,358_368 Kefu Road, Jiading District Shixiaqu, Shanghai CHINA 201802
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
Self Reliant

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELF RELIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904008 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Headwear; Shorts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Sweatshorts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slvckr llc Address Slvckr llc 1110 Romaine Cir E Jacksonville FLORIDA 32225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548448454

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEEDWINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904012 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Chess games; Children's multiple activity toys; Desktop toy sports games; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Mechanical toys; Miniature toy sports games; Sand toys; Tabletop basketball games; Toy aircraft; Toy robots; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy for pets; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Beilu Inshine Imp&exp Co.,Ltd Address Ningbo Beilun Inshine Imp&exp Co.,Ltd Room A1206, No.731 Mingzhou Road, Beilun District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SSL DATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904016
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bonnets; Boots; Bralettes; Dresses; Greatcoats; Jeggings; Pantaloons; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shapewear; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; Waistcoats; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Swim trunks; Undergarments, namely, waspies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, YongHui
- **Address**: No.908 Tiedong, Darenli Bayuquan District, Yingkou, Liaoning CHINA 115000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
HOUSE NO.9 BY HOMEOLOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Artificial flowers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Rugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>27 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Lanterns for lighting; Electric lanterns; Flameless candles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name HOME LOVE PRODUCTIONS, LLC
Address HOME LOVE PRODUCTIONS, LLC Studio Park, 1200 Wilson Drive West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 23279-002

Examiner STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVANFAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904028 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AVANFAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Watches; Watchstraps; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Ear clips; Jewellery cases; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Key chains; Memorial jewelry; Necklaces; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Rings; Sports watches; Tie clips; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Lifeng Address Zheng, Lifeng Room 607, No. 63 Huaming Street Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTROVENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904031  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal vent cover for HVAC ducts
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  draventure llc  Address  draventure llc  8583 Woodlake Drive  Henrico  VIRGINIA  23294  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549184781

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904033</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SEMPER FI" in the mark is "ALWAYS FAITHFUL"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4388281, 4388269, 4348326 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Decals; Printed address labels; Printed posters; Printed note cards; Printed occasion cards; Printed picture cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 06, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 1998

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: U.S. Marine Corps
- **Address**: Marine Corps Trademark Licensing Office 925 Corporate Drive, Ste. 208 Stafford VIRGINIA 22554
- **Legal Entity**: agency of the United States government
- **State or Country**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYYEAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904036 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cyyeah has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dishes; Plates; Pots; Barbecue mitts; Bottles, sold empty; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Butter dishes; Cake molds; Candy boxes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable table plates; Drying racks for laundry; Fruit bowls; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass jars; Glass stoppers; Lunch-boxes; Scrubbing brushes; Soup bowls; Sugar basins; Toilet brushes; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Yongyao Huanbao Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Changzhou Yongyao Huanbao Technology Co., Ltd. No.25 Shengli Road, Chunjiang Town, Xinbei Dist, Changzhou, CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IPANDEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904037  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 48900269  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 21, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inverters; Batteries, electric; Battery boxes; Chargers for electric accumulators; Integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ipanda Energy Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen Ipanda Energy Co., Ltd  201 Building A2, Lilang Software Park  NO.31 Bulan Rd., Lilang, Nanwan Street Longgang, Shenzhen  CHINA  518114  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JIAQUAN-88-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENAFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904041</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Area rugs; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Beach mats; Door mats; Pet feeding mats; Vehicle carpets; Wallpaper; Yoga mats |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Apr. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Quanzhou Shengbinhong Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Quanzhou Shengbinhong Trading Co., Ltd. sheng sha la shang cheng 1 # lou 1609 Taishang Touziqiu Dongyuanzhen Xingxiulu |
| Quanzhou Fujian sheng | CHINA 362122 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 202108264010 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ARTHUR, ALAINA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904043 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile software application featuring encryption technology that allows users to chat and exchange messages, videos, and photos anonymously

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019

For computer services, namely, providing on-line facilities for anonymous, real-time interaction with other computer users, and featuring encryption technology that allows users to anonymously exchange messages, videos, and photos

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stivisto Inc. Address Stivisto Inc. 1702-989 Nelson St. Vancouver, BC CANADA V6Z2S1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58839

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEAK TO PROFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904053 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training in the field of planning, public speaking, marketing, management, delegation, motivating, leadership, and team building; Consulting services in the field of building a coaching business, marketing, motivation, relationships, and communications training; Professional coaching services in the field of building a coaching business, marketing, motivation, relationships, communications
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Krista Martin Enterprises, LLC Address  Krista Martin Enterprises, LLC  2700 Misty Morning Lane Roswell  GEORGIA  30076 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZUOKEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904061 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Paper airplanes; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Party blow-outs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zuoke Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zuoke Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 1, Shuijiaotang, Huangzhai Village, Houzhai Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202108264011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCESSIODOCOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904064 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal document preparation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for preparing customized legal documents in the field of estate planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Attorney Scale, LLC-S Address Attorney Scale, LLC-S c/o M.D. Smith, Carson LLP 301 W. Jefferson Blvd, Ste 200 FORT WAYNE INDIANA 46802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 025038.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DMVOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904067 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DMVOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Loungewear; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Denim jackets; Infant wear; Jackets; Jeans; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Outer jackets; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Sports shoes; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yixing Xinyanrui Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Yixing Xinyanrui Clothing Co., Ltd. F1-F5, Huatai Nuantong Building Nanhe Village, Xinjie Street Yixing CHINA 214205 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ARMOVETT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904070  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ARMOVETT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Loungewear; Pants; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Belts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Wind coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SYJ INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE INC.  Address  SYJ INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE INC.  737 - 7000 Rue Allard, Montreal  Quebec  CANADA  H8N1Y7  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01037
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOK & KIBBITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904077 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charcuterie boards for serving and cutting charcuterie
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doug Budin Address Doug Budin DougBudin4@gmail.com 823 N. Sierra Bonita Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOCI AOIQWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904079 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yoci Aoiqws has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake moulds; Cake tins; Coffee cups; Cooking spoons; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable table plates; Ice cube moulds; Sculptures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu'an Super star electronic commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fu'an Super star electronic commerce Co., Ltd. 101D #158 Saijiang North Road, Luojiang, Fu'an Ningde, Fujian CHINA 350981 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYFACS210560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSEKOFEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904080 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OSEKOFEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Bento boxes; Bottle openers; Cake moulds; Chocolate molds; Clothes drying racks; Colanders; Combs; Dish stands; Golf brush; Holders for toilet paper; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts; Soap boxes; Whisks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Longnv Address Zeng, Longnv Room 606, Building 52, Yufa Garden, Main Street, Huli District, Xiamen, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030826003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACOGX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904085 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ACOGX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Anti-glare spectacles; Bicycle speedometers; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Divers' masks; Diving gloves; Diving suits; Ear plugs for divers; Goggles for sports; Lenses for telescopes; Life belts; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Pedometers; Protective helmets for sports; Ski goggles; Spectacle cases; Spectacle lenses; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Telescopes; Time clocks; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Huakun Address Wang, Huakun 3H017 Hualijia Electronics Market Huanan City, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030826004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEIFALIOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90904091
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Drain stoppers for sinks and drains
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ramadane, Sefal Nassour
- **Address**: Ramadane, Sefal Nassour 2030 Fountain View Drive, Apt 26 Houston, TEXAS 77057
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHAD

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IMBRUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904094</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Containers of metal for storage or transport; Metal barrels; Metal casks; Metal kegs
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IMBRUE SYSTEMS, LLC
- **Address**: IMBRUE SYSTEMS, LLC 572 Fishermans Bend Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: F2168

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STACK THE FRAGRANCE OF GRATITUDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90904096  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 26, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Laundry detergents; Scented room sprays

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Nov. 01, 2012  **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2012

For Candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 6, 15  **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels  **First Use** Nov. 01, 2012  **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** STACK Candles, LLC  **Address** STACK Candles, LLC  5504 Cedarshed Cove  Birmingham  ALABAMA 35242  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** L549813003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904100 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collecting, quantifying, and digitalizing data on the measurement of energy, greenhouse gas emissions, and other environmental attributes for business purposes; Business consulting services in the field of energy, greenhouse gas emissions and other environmental attributes; Providing business information in the field of energy, greenhouse gas emissions and other environmental attributes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. Address Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. 15th Floor 50 California Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34927-214T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904110 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, commodity investment advice based on information gathered from the digitalization and measurement of energy, greenhouse gas emissions, and other environmental attributes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. Address Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. 15th Floor 50 California Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34927-215T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90904118  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for quantifying and digitalizing data on the measurement of energy, greenhouse gas emissions, and other environmental attributes; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for digitalizing and measuring the physical properties of energy, greenhouse gas emissions, and other environmental attributes
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc.  
- **Address**: Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc.  15th Floor  50 California Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94111  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 34927-216T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shape of a person with their hands up above the letters "KIDZAJOY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Baby carriers worn on the body; Diaper bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Baby bouncers; Booster seats; Children's mats used for sleeping; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Bath seats for babies; Cots for babies; Cribs for babies; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head support cushions for babies; High chairs for babies; Playpens for babies; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  NCD Global Resources PLT Address  NCD Global Resources PLT  8, Jalan Barat 5, D'island Residence Puchong, Selangor MALAYSIA 47130 Legal Entity  Limited Liability Partnership State or Country Where  MALAYSIA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904131
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BROOD".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Refrigerated beverage dispensing units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brood Refreshments Company Limited
- **Address**: Brood Refreshments Company Limited 1585 Britannia Rd E Mississauga, ON CANADA L4W2M4
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
### Reason For Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCK HAVEN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90904132
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Kennel services, namely, dog breeding services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Rock Haven Retrievers LLC
- **Address**: Rock Haven Retrievers LLC 154 White Rock Road Kirkwood PENNSYLVANIA 17536
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 38103.003

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GVASALIA
HARDCALLCOUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904133</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6132565

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018532881
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018532881
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 13, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Casual bags, namely, all-purpose reusable carrying bags; backpacks; shoulder bags; key bags; waist bags; clutch bags; tote bags; cross body bags; purses; travelling bags;suitcases; umbrellas; handbags; attaché cases; document cases of leather**

International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

International Class Title: Leather Goods

- **For Online retail store services featuring Perfume, Perfumery, Cosmetics, Sunglasses, Spectacle frames, Clocks, Wristwatches, Jewels, Bracelets, Earrings, Jewel chains, Brooches, Rings, Ornaments, Casual bags, Backpacks, Shoulder bags, Key Bags, Waist bags, Clutch bags, Tote bags, Cross body bags, Purses, Travelling bags, Suitcases, Umbrellas, Handbags, Attaché cases, Document cases of leather, Clothes, Shirts, Skirts, Sweaters, Coats, Jackets, Suits, Caps, Headwear, Hats, Hoods, Visors, Scarves, Gloves, Shoes, Boots, Waist Belts, T-Shirts, Pants, Trousers, Blouses, Dresses, Stationery, furniture, fabrics, cutlery, cookware, tabletop, home textiles, footwear, bicycles, sporting goods, stationery supplies, festive decorations, wall coverings, floor coverings, kitchen appliances, bicycle accessories, fashion accessories, clothing accessories, cups and glasses, hair care preparations, essential oils for aromatherapy use, candles, home furnishings, phone cases, Towels, Bed linens, Reusable water bottles, Key chains, Bath linens, Skateboards, Headphones, Laptop cases, Smartphone cases; Retail store services featuring Perfume, Perfumery, Cosmetics, Sunglasses, Spectacle frames, Clocks, Wristwatches, Jewels, Bracelets, Earrings, Jewel chains, Brooches, Rings, Ornaments, Casual bags, Backpacks, Shoulder bags, Key Bags, Waist bags, Clutch bags, Tote bags, Cross body bags, Purses, Travelling bags, Suitcases, Umbrellas, Handbags, Attaché cases, Document cases of leather, Clothes, Shirts, Skirts, Sweaters, Coats, Jackets, Suits, Caps, Headwear, Hats, Hoods, Visors,
Scarves, Gloves, Shoes, Boots, Waist Belts, T-Shirts, Pants, Trousers, Blouses, Dresses, stationery, furniture, fabrics, cutlery, cookware, tableware, home textiles, footwear, bicycles, sporting goods, stationery supplies, festive decorations, wall coverings, floor coverings, kitchen appliances, bicycle accessories, fashion accessories, clothing accessories, cups and glasses, hair care preparations, essential oils for aromatherapy use, candles, home furnishings, phone cases, Towels, Bed linens, Reusable water bottles, Key chains, Bath linens, Skateboards, Headphones, Laptop cases, Smartphone cases; Wholesale store services featuring Perfume, Perfumery, Cosmetics, Sunglasses, Spectacle frames, Clocks, Wristwatches, Jewels, Bracelets, Earrings, Jewel chains, Brooches, Rings, Ornaments, Casual bags, Backpacks, Shoulder bags, Key Bags, Waist bags, Clutch bags, Tote bags, Cross body bags, Purses, Travelling bags, Suitcases, Umbrellas, Handbags, Attache cases, Document cases of leather, Clothes, Shirts, Skirts, Sweaters, Coats, Jackets, Suits, Caps, Headwear, Hats, Hoods, Visors, Scarves, Gloves, Shoes, Boots, Waist Belts, T-Shirts, Pants, Trousers, Blouses, Dresses, stationery, furniture, fabrics, cutlery, cookware, tableware, home textiles, footwear, bicycles, sporting goods, stationery supplies, festive decorations, wall coverings, floor coverings, kitchen appliances, bicycle accessories, fashion accessories, clothing accessories, cups and glasses, hair care preparations, essential oils for aromatherapy use, candles, home furnishings, phone cases, Towels, Bed linens, Reusable water bottles, Key chains, Bath linens, Skateboards, Headphones, Laptop cases, Smartphone cases; Promotion of goods and services for others through sponsorship of charity events, concerts, sporting events and art exhibitions; fashion show exhibitions for commercial purposes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Clothes, namely, shirts; skirts; sweaters; coats; jackets being clothing; suits; caps being headwear; headwear; hats; hoods; visors being headwear; Scarves; Gloves; Shoes; Boots; Waist Belts; T-Shirts; Pants; Trousers; Blouses; Dresses

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Guram Gvasalia  **Address**  Guram Gvasalia Binzstrasse 44  Zurich  SWITZERLAND  8045  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  MOS01-T161

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N8 BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904135 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 18, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N8 Beauty LLC Address N8 Beauty LLC 1147 South Citrus Ave LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90904139  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "MROTECO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Animal-activated pet feeders; Brushes for basting meat; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric hair combs; Flower vases and bowls; Funnels for kitchen use; Glass stoppers for bottles; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Nail brushes; Sieves for household purposes; Stirring rods for beverages; Terrariums for plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Jul. 06, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Shenzhen Yuanmengyuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Yuanmengyuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.698, Jihua Road, Bantian Street Longgang District, Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 518129
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number MT030826013

Examination Attorney

Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LBYCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904154 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LBYCCO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bathroom mats; Carpet backing; Carpets and rugs; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Fur rugs; Japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); Judo mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats; Vehicle carpets
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Baike Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Address Henan Baike Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Rm.304,Bldg.3,Jinshui Plaza,Jinshui District Zhengzhou CHINA 450003 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mto40826001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE EXPERT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line retail store services featuring the goods of others in the field of home decor |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Expert Inc. |
| Address | The Expert Inc. 934 N Orlando Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASHION ON THE GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904160 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring apparel, apparel accessories, handbags, hats, scarves, jewelry and shoes, and delivery of such products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 14 Districts, Inc. Address 14 Districts, Inc. 110 West Main Street, Suite 104 Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LBYCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904162 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LBYCCO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Boots; Boots for motorcycling; Boots for sport; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for adults; Clothing, namely, pants; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for women; Infants' shoes and boots; Sandals and beach shoes; Sleep masks; Tops as clothing for adults; Work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Baike Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Address Henan Baike Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Rm.304, Bldg.3, Jincheng International Plaza, Jinshui District, Zhengzhou, CHINA 450003 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number m040826002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREE KEISHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904163 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Undershirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Headwear, namely, hat s and caps; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets and hats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sports caps and hats; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Athletic sweaters; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charleston Jomone White Sr Address Charleston Jomone White Sr 8920 Friendswood Dr Fort Worth TEXAS 76123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROOD REFRESHMENTS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904165
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REFRESHMENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Refrigerated beverage dispensing units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brood Refreshments Company Limited
- **Address**: Brood Refreshments Company Limited 1585 Britannia Rd E Mississauga, ON CANADA L4W2M4
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEARCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904177 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Luggage; Wallets; Luggage tags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Boots; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Coats; Jackets; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Pocket knives; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers bottle openers, files, wire cutters, scissors, saw, electrical crimper, spoon, wrenches, carabiner, cell phone stand, angle tool, angle finder, carpenter's square, ruler, pen, glass breaker
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAS Brands, LLC Address DAS Brands, LLC 724 Lawn Road Palmyra PENNSYLVANIA 17078
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GAME RELATED NOT GANG RELATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904178 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Production of podcasts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Charleston Jomone White Sr Address  Charleston Jomone White Sr  8920 Friendswood Dr  Fort Worth TEXAS  76123 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**LUKMASIC

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904180</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**: The wording "Lukmasic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile roof racks; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Folding bicycles; License plate holders; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Steering wheel locks; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Vehicle camera mount

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use**: Jul. 17, 2021  **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guo, Haitao  **Address**: No.76,Second Room,Main St.,Xipu Village  **Shanting Town,Xiuyu District,Putian City**  **Fujian**  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: mt040826005

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEVER IGNORANT GETTING GOALS ACCOMPLISHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904197 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Undershirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Headwear, namely, hat s and caps; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets and hats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sports caps and hats; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Athletic sweaters; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charleston Jomone White Sr Address Charleston Jomone White Sr 8920 Friendswood Dr Fort Worth TEXAS 76123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAN NANNY BOO BOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904206 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cartoon picture of a man with a cap with pointed tip and moustache and a curvy smile showing his teeth. Surrounding this is the word "NAN NANNY BOO BOO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Undershirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Headwear, namely, hat s and caps; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets and hats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sports caps and hats; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Athletic sweaters; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charleston Jomone White Sr Address Charleston Jomone White Sr 8920 Friendswood Dr Fort Worth TEXAS 76123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SYNNOVATION THERAPEUTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904213</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “THERAPEUTICS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of cancer |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | |

| For | Research and development of pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of cancer; conducting clinical trials for others in the field of drug development for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical drug development services focusing on small molecule targeted therapies for the treatment of cancer |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Synnovation Therapeutics, Inc. |
| Address | Synnovation Therapeutics, Inc. 108 Sassafrass Ct. Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 060131402T02 |
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the fields of playful interpersonal growth and distribution of training materials in connection therewith

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Omaginarium
- **Address**: Omaginarium #121 18414 104Th Ave NE Bothell WASHINGTON 98011

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90904218 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Promoting the goods and services of others by selectively placing the goods and services for consumer use through proprietary relationships with third parties; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing cosmetics and beauty products; On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics and beauty products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Boxli, LLC Address Boxli, LLC 4528 Wilson Avenue Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

Examinng Attorney
Examinng Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILZZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904236 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For travel pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANR Innovative Concepts Address ANR Innovative Concepts 2258 N 2400 W Clinton UTAH 84015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904271 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE BANKING AND LENDING SERVICES; REFINANCING OF HOME MORTGAGES; LOAN ORIGINATION AND FINANCING
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adoor Holdings LLC Address Adoor Holdings LLC 1100 Virginia Drive, Suite 125 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121548-60045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLIBOBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904283 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Polibobao has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Towels; Coasters of textile; Kitchen towels of cloth; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners not of paper; Tea towels; Textile hair drying towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyichen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinyichen Trading Co., Ltd. 2803, Bldg 2, Weipeng Garden, No. 1 Zhenzhong Rd, Huaqiang North St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMNI-DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904288 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition services; Music publishing services; Post-production editing of music; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Record master production; Record mastering; Record production; Recording studio services; Recording studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded vinyl records featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Blodgett Address Michael Blodgett 4401 SanLeandro St., Unit #49 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548939919

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEUME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IW899BYTTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904298</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dishware; Decorative centerpieces of china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Electric toothbrushes; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Make-up removing appliances; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking also featuring storage for other items; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toothbrushes for pets; Towel rails and rings; Wine openers

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jul. 18, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INWORLD LIMITED</td>
<td>INWORLD LIMITED</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 1803, 18/F., No.1 Hung To Road Kwun Tong, Kowloon 220</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hong Kong  CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MR01437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STACK N SPIN FLAMES OF FURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904301 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet; wagering services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software; providing online non-downloadable game software

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For recorded computer game software for gaming machines and gaming devices, namely, slot machines and machines which accept a wager

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Incredible Technologies, Inc. Address Incredible Technologies, Inc. 200 Corporate Woods Parkway Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ITSG-0415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904302 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mental and physical health and its correlation with hair in the black community

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantae Howell Address Shantae Howell 3753 West Marquette Road Chicago ILLINOIS 60629 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549909710

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JADECROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904332 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JADECROWN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aeroplanes; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle horns; Bicycle parts, namely, disk wheels; Bicycle parts, namely, drive chains; Bicycle parts, namely, gear wheels; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar ends; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle water bottle cages; Saddlebags for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Xu Address Lei Xu NO.178, Tayun Road Yuexi,Wuzhong District Suzhou,Jiangsu CHINA 215218 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904336</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vodka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Whitey's Restaurant, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Whitey's Restaurant, Inc. 3600 Brecksville Road Richfield OHIO 44286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>WRI.1011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUTLER, MIDGE FAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANDECCN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904338 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JANDECCN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric current switches; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Wire connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yueqing Heshengxiang Electric Co., Ltd. Address Yueqing Heshengxiang Electric Co., Ltd. Houhudai Village, Wengyang Street, Yueqing City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90904344  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): OPHILUS

Trademark Official Gazette
JUL. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "OPHILUS".

Goods and Services Information

For: Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer software platforms, recorded, for database management; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable music files; Recorded computer operating software; Video game cartridges

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: OPHILUS YAHAAA LIMITED  
Address: UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: tuling

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G

5793
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPHILUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904348 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OPHILUS".
Translation The wording "OPHILUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compiling of information into computer databases; Layout services for advertising purposes; Office functions in the nature of searching for data in computer files for others; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Production of advertising films; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Services consisting of the registration, collection, transcription, compilation and systemization of written communications and data; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Updating and maintenance of information in registries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ISHKABIBBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90904351
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fenton, Shawn
- **Address**: Fenton, Shawn #1 1720 W Ellen St Chicago ILLINOIS 60622
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPHILUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904354 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OPHILUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment; Electronic funds transfer; Exchanging money; Online banking; Providing financial information via a web site
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
OPHILUS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904358</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;OPHILUS&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Duplication of computer programs; Information technology consulting services; Installation of computer software; Providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in database management; Updating of computer software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED  
**Address** OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED  
**SUCCESS COMM BLDG** 245-251 HENNESSY RD  
**HONG KONG** 999077  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** tuling

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904363 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two elliptical and symetric black arcs to the left and right forming a solid white ellise shape in the middle having a black elliptical arc inside towards the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Computers; Radios; Smartphones; Blank USB flash drives; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Integrated circuits; Laptop computers; LCD projectors; Notebook computers; Portable telephones; Portable vibration speakers; Slide projectors; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Transparency projection apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Video projectors; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 19, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chuandi (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd Address Chuandi (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F, Building A7, No.35 dafu Road Zhangge Community, Fucheng Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPHILUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904364 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OPHILUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chaperoning; Copyright management; Escort services; Licensing of software in the framework of software publishing; Licensing of computer software; Online social networking services; Personal wardrobe styling consultancy
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIT IS HERE TO MAKE IT HAPPEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904367
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1940069

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment**: 

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hit Promotional Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA 33777
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2529.153

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TETO LOGISTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904370</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "LOGISTICS" |
| Translation               | The wording "TEYO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Teyo Logistics LLC

**Address** Teyo Logistics LLC 2581 Agate Meadows WHITE CITY OREGON 97503

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904372</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letter &quot;R&quot; in the square.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Biocides; Vaccines; Bacteriological preparations for medical purposes; Bacteriological preparations for veterinary purposes; Biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; Biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; Bouillons for bacteriological cultures; Cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; Media for bacteriological cultures; Medical dressings; Nutritive substances for microorganism cultures; Veterinary pharmaceutical compounds for equine use to treat conditions of the leg, hoof, ear, nose and throat

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jiangsu Recbio Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Jiangsu Recbio Technology Co., Ltd.  A217,Vaccine Engineering Center No.28 Xinglin Rd.,Med New&amp;High-tech Zone Taizhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinee Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tuling</td>
<td>Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5802
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKE SOMETHING MEMORABLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904376</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1940069 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hit Promotional Products, Inc. |
| Address | Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA 33777 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2529.154 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMUSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904379 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COMUSTER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Bath mats; Floor mats made of rubber; Non-slip mats for baths
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tianhe Tangxia Anmei Variety Store Address Guangzhou Tianhe Tangxia Anmei Variety Store RM K1113, 3/F No. 137, Heguang RD, Tianhe DIST Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510665 Legal Entity

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN COWBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904380 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Coolers for wine; Cup lids; Cups and mugs; Insulated carriers for food and beverages; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated flasks; Insulated mugs; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Insulating flasks; Cardboard cups; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Heat-insulated vessels; Non-electric coolers for wine; Non-electric portable coolers; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Paper cups; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic cups; Portable coolers, non-electric; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Thermally insulated containers for food; Vacuum bottles

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Fish-fighting chairs affixed to fishing boats; Fitted covers for boats and marine vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Towel sets; Towel sheet; Towels; Towels made of textile materials; Bath towels; Beach towels; Children's towels; Large bath towels

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Surfboards; Surfboard carrier worn on the body; Surfboard fins; Surfboard holder worn on the body; Surfboard leashes; Surfboard storage rack; Surfboard traction pads; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Body boards; Kits for building surfboards; Leashes for surfboards; Longboard surfboards; Paddle boards; Paddle surfboards; Paddles for use with surfboards; Skim boards; Swim boards for recreational use; Swimming boards; Traction pads for surfboards; Wakesurf boards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Chairs; Beach chairs; Deck chairs; Folding chairs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Boots; Hats; Sandals; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Sandals and beach shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Bucket hats; Fishing shirts; Fleece bottoms; Fleece jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit bottoms; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleeved jackets; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jackets; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Water repelling boots; Waterproof boots; Waterproof jackets; Waterproof jackets and pants; Woven bottoms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Art of Fishing Composed of Thomas Eric Ciulla, a citizen of United States Address The Art of Fishing 7 Brackett Avenue Stoneham MASSACHUSETTS 02180 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AOF-002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER SINCE 1952

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904381 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SINCE 1952"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hit Promotional Products, Inc. Address Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2529.155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE AS A CLICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904382 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5602718

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jul. 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 2021

For  Renovation of buildings

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jul. 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 2021

For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms that source and package real estate investment opportunities for clients

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clickinvest, Inc. Address  Clickinvest, Inc. Suite 238 118 Barrington Commons Court Barrington ILLINOIS 60010 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904390 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Dessi" in which the letters "D" and "i" are in red color with black shadowing and the letters "ess" are in black color. Color Claimed The colors red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Axes; Daggers; Folding knives; Hunting knives; Kitchen knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith Trading (UK) Ltd. Address Smith Trading (UK) Ltd. 12 Courtland Road East Ham, London UNITED KINGDOM E61JT Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904392  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Offiper" has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Bags for composting kitchen, garden, and other organic material; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Cheese cloth bags for use in cooking; Irrigation bags for watering trees; Multi-strand lanyard used to attach a child's toys, bottles, books, sippy cup and other similar items to a stroller, car seat, high chair, store cart or other similar apparatus; Non-metal bands for wrapping or binding; Non-metal cable ties; Non-metal grass and weed trimmer line comprised primarily of plastic; Non-metal grass and weed trimmer line comprised primarily of nylon; Non-metal zip ties; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Nylon straps for handling loads; Nylon tie down straps; Plastic ties for garden use; Plastic ties for home use; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Vinyl and fabric strapping used in the manufacture/repair of lawn chairs; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong, Guangzhen  Address Hong, Guangzhen  Rm 308, 3rd Fl, Bldg D, Tianhui Loft Creative Park, Yuangang, Tianhe Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03218
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEPA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIT PROMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904394 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word HIT appearing in a stylized font with a capital letter "H" and lower case letters "I" and "T". A horizontal line tapering in thickness appears beneath the letters "I" and "T". The word PROMO appears in capital letters to the right of HIT. Disclaimer "PROMO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940069, 2042354, 4676041 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hit Promotional Products, Inc. Address Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2529.149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRASSROOTS FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904397 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FESTIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing brass band music festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoffman, Francesca Address Hoffman, Francesca 82 Scott Rd Hudson NEW YORK 12534 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904404 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word HIT appearing in a stylized font with a capital letter "H" and lower case letters "I" and "T". A horizontal line tapering in thickness appears beneath the letters "I" and "T".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940069, 2042354, 4676041 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hit Promotional Products, Inc. Address Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2529.150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QWALNELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904409 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QWALNELY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Hats; Socks; Tracksuits; Face coverings being niqabs; Head scarves; Hoodies; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WENJIA DAI Address WENJIA DAI No.99 Yindou, Shangdian Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Gavin

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SVALDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904413 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Svaldo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Window-boxes; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cake moulds; Cocktail stirrers; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cookery moulds; Cookie cutters; Flower pots; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Ice cube moulds; Ice tongs; Pastry bags; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Raised garden planters; Soap dispensers; Sugar tongs; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet plungers; Trays of paper, for household purposes; Wine glasses; Wine jugs; Wine openers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong, Guangzhen Address Hong, Guangzhen Rm 308, 3rd Fl, Bldg D, Tianhui Loft Creative Park, Yuangang, Tianhe Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEPA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIT PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS SINCE 1952

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904416 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word HIT appearing in a stylized font with a capital letter "H" and lower case letters "I" and "T". A horizontal line tapering in thickness appears beneath the letters "I" and "T". The words PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS SINCE 1952 appear in capital letters forming a circle around HIT. An image of a solid circle appears between PROMOTIONAL and SINCE. An image of a solid circle appears between PRODUCTS and 1952. Disclaimer "PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS SINCE 1952"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940069, 2042354, 4676041 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of specialty items to promote the sale of goods and services of others International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hit Promotional Products, Inc. Address Hit Promotional Products, Inc. 7150 Bryan Dairy Rd Largo FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2529.151

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904418 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RECBIO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biocides; Vaccines; Bacteriological preparations for medical purposes; Bacteriological preparations for veterinary purposes; Biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; Biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; Bouillons for bacteriological cultures; Cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; Media for bacteriological cultures; Medical dressings; Nutritive substances for microorganism cultures; Veterinary pharmaceutical compounds for equine use to treat conditions of the leg, hoof, ear, nose and throat

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangsu Recbio Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jiangsu Recbio Technology Co., Ltd. A217, Vaccine Engineering Center No.28 Xinglin Rd., Med New&High-tech Zone Taizhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHAAAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904425 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YAHAAAA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer software platforms, recorded, for database management; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable music files; Recorded computer operating software; Video game cartridges
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHAAAA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHAAAA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZUDANAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904430 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zudanal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloaks; Scarfs; Scarves; Shawls; Shrugs; Stoles; Bridesmaid dresses; Evening coats; Evening dresses; Fur stoles; Pashmina stoles; Shawls and stoles; Shoulder scarves; Silk scarves; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Qiuxia Address Li, Qiuxia Yaowa Village Changdai Township, Mengjin County Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904431 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YAHABA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compiling of information into computer databases; Layout services for advertising purposes; Office functions in the nature of searching for data in computer files for others; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Production of advertising films; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Services consisting of the registration, collection, transcription, compilation and systemization of written communications and data; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Updating and maintenance of information in registries

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVIMARIE BLISSFUL SCENTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904436 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCENTS" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candles, wax melts, room and linen spray, and reed diffusers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 04, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2019
For Candles; Wax melts
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Mar. 03, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LiviMarie Blissful Scentz LLC Address LiviMarie Blissful Scentz LLC 19761 Bentler Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904437 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YAHABA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment; Electronic funds transfer; Exchanging money; Online banking; Providing financial information via a web site
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CO:VANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904439 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting for third parties; Outsource service provider in the field of business analytics; Providing online business management services including accounting, marketing, business project management, and business development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIGNATURE ANALYTICS, INC. Address SIGNATURE ANALYTICS, INC. 10120 PACIFIC HEIGHTS BLVD, SUITE 110 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2175TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHAAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904440 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YAHAAH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Duplication of computer programs; Information technology consulting services; Installation of computer software; Providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in database management; Updating of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHAAH LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHAAH LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G

5824
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHARA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90904446 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YAHARA".

Goods and Services Information
For Chaperoning; Copyright management; Escort services; Licensing of software in the framework of software publishing; Licensing of computer software; Online social networking services; Personal wardrobe styling consultancy

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHARA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHARA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number tuling

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUICKIES BURGERS & WINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904447 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer BURGERS & WINGS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Restaurant services featuring burgers, chicken wings, and fish; Fast-food restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 08, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shehadeh, Mesad Address Shehadeh, Mesad 3141 SW 189 AVENUE Miramar FLORIDA 33209
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name ASHRAM, ABDELLAH Address ASHRAM, ABDELLAH 2314 JOHNSON STREET HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA 33020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLYAR, TRISTAN J
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PLUG TO HOMEOWNERSHIP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904452</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Credit consultation; Real estate consultancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2018</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Curtis, Jr, Vernon  
**Address** Curtis, Jr, Vernon  6429 Casamar  North Las Vegas  NEVADA  89086  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904453 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; All purpose sports bags; Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Sports bags; Travel bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhangjun Jin Address Zhangjun Jin KaixuanGarden,#66,Shutang Rd,Gulou Dist. Fuzhou,Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUSEKALY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904496 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUSEKALY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Fanny packs; Pet clothing; Reusable shopping bags; Shoe bags for travel; Toiletry bags sold empty; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Lixian Address Chen, Lixian 3rd Floor, No. 69, Tianhe Zhi Street Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BL0013
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTLND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904499  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GPS navigation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Where To Hunt, LLC  Address Where To Hunt, LLC  720 Browning Circle  Oconomowoc  WISCONSIN 53066  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUOINAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904504 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quoinage Capital LLC Address Quoinage Capital LLC Building 7, Suite 250 6500 River Place Blvd Austin TEXAS 78730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QUOI-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIT ASSESSMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904518 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSESSMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial planning; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning for retirement; Financial information and advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jervey, Paul R. Address Jervey, Paul R. 96 Springfield Cir Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FROM THE GUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of cartoons
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landry, Kim
Address Landry, Kim 405 Waterford Lane Gulf Breeze FLORIDA 32561
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAY THE PLANTS BE WITH YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904537 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops and bottoms as clothing; Chef hats, cooking aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zouz Foods Address Zouz Foods c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KING TEXAS FRIED PORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904542 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized stacked wording "KING TEXAS FRIED PORK". The wording "KING TEXAS" is outlined and appears above the wording "FRIED PORK". Above the wording "KING TEXAS" appears the stylized and outlined head of a pig wearing a crown. Disclaimer "TEXAS FRIED PORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel Aaron Zermeño Treviño Address Daniel Aaron Zermeño Treviño 422 Maple Ave Midland TEXAS 79705 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALVO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904543</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hop aroma extracts for use in making beer; hop extracts for use in making beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>S.S. Steiner, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>S.S. Steiner, Inc. 725 Fifth Avenue, 23rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>069269.0137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |

---

5836
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AZTEC WARRIOR GOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904546 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed graphic novels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Splash Marketing Address Splash Marketing 475 Samohi Ridge Rd Cincinnati OHIO 45238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADRIANO RAMOS PINTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904550 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name ADRIANO RAMOS PINTO does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WINES
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADRIANO RAMOS PINTO - VINHOS, S.A. Address ADRIANO RAMOS PINTO - VINHOS, S.A. Avenida Ramos Pinto, 380 Vila Nova De Gaia PORTUGAL 4400-266 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880793

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FAVES.GIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904551  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for enabling users to enter personal gift giving options; Downloadable mobile applications for enabling users to enter personal gift giving options; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enabling users to enter personal gift giving options
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Faves, LLC  Address  Faves, LLC  614 Melton Circle  Jonesboro  ARKANSAS  72401  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LET-US-WRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904561</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink via a mobile food truck

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greater Hope Counseling Services LLC Address Greater Hope Counseling Services LLC 1043 Pedigo Way Suite 30 Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EGG JOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;EGG&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dehydrated eggs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Perfect Portion LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Perfect Portion LLC 519A Circle Street San Antonio TEXAS 78209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>15047.6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>MARCY, AMY ALFIERI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARLO DAMARTIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904563 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square shaped mixing console VU meter with the stylized wording "MARLO DAMARTIAN" underneath the VU meter. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Marlo Bloxson", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Songwriting; Disc jockey services; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marlodamartian Address  Marlodamartian STE J #189 4355 Cobb Parkway Southeast, S Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE TRACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904566 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning consultation; Financial information and advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jervey, Paul R. Address Jervey, Paul R. 96 Springfield Cir Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIRVANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904573 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed questionnaires used to assess risks, positives and needs for at risk youth candidates for free of charge services in the nature of counseling, social skill building programs, domestic violence respite program, intensive case management, shelter and short term residential care
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Downloadable questionnaires used to assess risks, positives and needs for at risk youth candidates for free of charge services in the nature of counseling, social skill building programs, domestic violence respite programs, intensive case management, shelter and short term residential care
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Network of Youth & Family Services, Incorporated Address Florida Network of Youth & Family Services, Incorporated 2850 Pablo Avenue Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVISALIGN SMILE ARCHITECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904575 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for processing digital images; downloadable computer software for managing patient medical information; downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; downloadable computer simulation software for modeling patient treatment plans; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creation, visualization, retrieval, and storage of images of patient's dentition; downloadable computer software for the collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software for accessing, reading, and tracking information in the field of dentistry; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for software development and machine learning in the field of dentistry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Align Technology, Inc. Address Align Technology, Inc. 2820 Orchard Parkway San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILE ARCHITECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904580 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for processing digital images; downloadable computer software for managing patient medical information; downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; downloadable computer simulation software for modeling patient treatment plans; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creation, visualization, retrieval, and storage of images of patient's dentition; downloadable computer software for the collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software for accessing, reading, and tracking information in the field of dentistry; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for software development and machine learning in the field of dentistry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Align Technology, Inc. Address Align Technology, Inc. 2820 Orchard Parkway San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHACK IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904588</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular design element including a red circumference, a black inner portion, a beige colored fist-shaped design element with black detailing and outlining and having a gray colored thumbnail, wherein the fist-shaped design element includes red colored splatters disposed on the knuckle portions thereof, a red colored splatter-shaped design element positioned around the fist-shaped design element, a pair of stylized tooth-shaped design elements colored black, white, red and gray positioned at a lower portion of the circular design element, the term &quot;WHACK&quot; in stylized lettering and colored black and white positioned at a top portion of the circular design element, the term &quot;IT&quot; in stylized lettering and colored black and white positioned at a bottom portion of the circular design element, and a plurality of red colored splatter portions positioned around the outer periphery of the circular design element. All other white in the mark is merely background and is not claimed as part of the mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white, black, gray, and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing online browser-based video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and |
| Entertainment First Use | Jun. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 07, 2021 |

| For | Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Netcreeper Media Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Netcreeper Media Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1055/1412, State Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bangkok THAILAND 10500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>THAILAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BON.00570</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HISER, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAK INTO LAW SCHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904593
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of college and law school admissions; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of college and law school admissions
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Montgomery, Sydney A.
- **Address**: Montgomery, Sydney A. 22356 Sweetspire Drive Clarksburg MARYLAND 20871
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIFFLIN INFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904602 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Shelves for storage; Floating shelves and accessories, namely, shelves and macramé wall hanging, sold as a unit International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marek, Kyle Address Marek, Kyle 257 Dexter Place San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3DI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904608 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy services relating to health care; Medical advisory services; Medical services in the field of bone grafting, surgery, and dentistry; Provision of medical information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miron Research and Development in Dentistry, LLC Address Miron Research and Development in Dentistry, LLC 858 Dahoon Circle Venice FLORIDA 34293 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Miron

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EGG JOY ALWAYS FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904609 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagonal shape bearing the words "EGG JOY" on a dark field and surrounded by a lighter border. The shape contains a silhouette of a chicken between two horizontal lines above the words "EGG" and "JOY". A banner arches across the bottom of the shape below the words "EGG" and "JOY" and bears the words "ALWAYS FRESH". Disclaimer "EGG" OR "ALWAYS FRESH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehydrated eggs
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perfect Portion LLC Address Perfect Portion LLC 519A Circle Street San Antonio TEXAS 78209
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15047.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAILAMA GROWTH-BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904622 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Ponchos; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Jackets; Windbreakers; A-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric M Hiram Address Eric M Hiram 1911 W 162nd St Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WHACK IT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904629</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Entertainment services, namely, providing online browser-based video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Downloadable game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Netcreeper Media Limited</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Netcreeper Media Limited</th>
<th>1055/1412, State Tower</th>
<th>Bangkok</th>
<th>THAILAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

#### State or Country Where Organized
THAILAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
BON.00571

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HISER, CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITY SECURITY SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904631 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two abstract curved separated triangular shapes, one in red, the other in blue depicting a shield design. To the right of the design element are the words CITY SECURITY in red, over SERVICES in blue with blue horizontal lines on either side of the word SERVICES Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CITY SECURITY SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security services, namely, armed escorts and security personnel for celebrities; Security services, namely, providing executive protection; Providing security surveillance of premises for businesses and governmental agencies; Providing security surveillance of premises for others; Verifying and monitoring the security credentials of event staff for various private and public sports or entertainment events to ensure public safety
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 14, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City Security Franchising LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA City Security Services Address City Security Franchising LLC 10050 Northwest Freeway, Ste 270 Houston TEXAS 77092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 340

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALICE'S SWEET TOOTH COOKIE BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904634  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COOKIE BITES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5423920

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakery goods, namely, cookies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eisenberg, Elyse Debra  Address  Eisenberg, Elyse Debra  Apartment 526  1230 Horn Avenue  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34540.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAERI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Printed books in the field of education; Printed journals in the field of education |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Ideal Educational Concepts and Solutions, LLC |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA The Association for the Advancement of Educational Research |
| Address | Ideal Educational Concepts and Solutions, LLC 128 Castlewood Dr. Richmond KENTUCKY 40475 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | TENG, SIMON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELIGHTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904640 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED mood lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koktash, Nataliia Address Koktash, Nataliia Flat 361 Geroyev Stalingrada 2d Kiev UKRAINE 04210
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POLICE MORTGAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;POLICE&quot; superimposed over the outline of a police badge and the underlined word, &quot;MORTGAGE&quot;, appears to the right of the police badge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer** "POLICE MORTGAGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Police Mortgage, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Police Mortgage, LLC  1407 W. Washington Blvd  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 91365US01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90904649  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "VITAMINS"

Goods and Services Information

For Vitamin supplements  International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 25, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name DRB3 Enterprises, LLC  Address DRB3 Enterprises, LLC 1623 Kramer Road Kutztown PENNSYLVANIA 19530  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number R-11626

Examining Attorney

Examinee Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FURLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904650 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name plant, walter Address plant, walter 4216 dove cir temple TEXAS 76502 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMMITTED TO THE CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904653 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of basketball games; entertainment services in the nature of athletic events and collegiate mascot performances in the field of basketball

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants, shorts; hats; children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; athletic apparel, namely, warm-up outfits and athletic uniforms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loyola University of Chicago Address Loyola University of Chicago Suite 750 820 N. Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60611 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1228.146650

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
**MARK LITERAL(S)** FOR FIRST RESPONDERS WHO ARE SECOND TO NONE!

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904658</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing |
| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Oct. 30, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 30, 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Police Mortgage, LLC |
| **Address** | Police Mortgage, LLC 1407 W. Washington Blvd Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LEDGER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90904662
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings; Providing conference rooms; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Providing of food and drink for patients and guests; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Provision of general purpose facilities for fairs and exhibitions facilities; Rental of conference rooms; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of office furniture; Rental of office furniture in co-working facilities; Rental of rooms for social functions

### International Classes
- 43 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
- 100, 101

### International Class Title
Hotel and restaurant services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Center City LLC
- **Address**: Center City LLC Suite 200 108 S Main Street Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEDGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904666 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five interconnected lines forming a vertical zigzag from left to right, with the stylized lettering "LEDGER" appearing underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings; Providing conference rooms; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Providing of food and drink for patients and guests; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Provision of general purpose facilities for fairs and exhibitions facilities; Rental of conference rooms; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of office furniture; Rental of office furniture in co-working facilities; Rental of rooms for social functions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center City LLC Address Center City LLC Suite 200 108 S Main Street Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEMPDEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904669 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TEMPDEV" in stylized letters with the letter "M" stylized as a heart rate line design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4037878

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of electronic health and medical records as it relates to creating software templates, creating software for reporting, and software interface development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 14, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEMPDEV, INC. Address TEMPDEV, INC. 1521 ALTON ROAD, #134 MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6618-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LISTNUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904670 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Almonds, ground; Candied nuts; Dried dates; Flavored nuts; Freeze-dried vegetables; Fruit chips; Lyophilized vegetables; Prepared hazelnuts; Prepared nuts; Raisins; Sunflower seeds, prepared
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Cereal-based snack foods; Cereal bars; Rice-based snack foods; Roasted corn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MILHANS GIDA VE TARM ÜRÜNLERİ SAN. VE TIC. A.S. Address MILHANS GIDA VE TARM ÜRÜNLERİ SAN. VE T. İC. A.S. Bağcık Köyü Hamidiye Sk. No:14 Gebze, Kocaeli TURKEY 41400 Legal Entity anonim sirketi (a.s.) State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 449/085

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE SOUL ROCK & ROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904674 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of men's, women's, toddler, and baby clothing, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Candice J. Crawford Address Candice J. Crawford 3324 Castle Heights Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUIAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIL' SNUGGLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904677 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls and accessories therefor; Plush toys; Plush dolls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacqueline Sciberras Address Jacqueline Sciberras 26875 Schubert Drive Westlake OHIO 44145
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JX21TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STONE GRYPHON TACTICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904684</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TACTICAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Tactical entry and rescue tool for first responders, namely, a multi-function hand tool comprised of an axe, hammer, valve wrench, and pry bar
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Stone Gryphon Tactical LLC
- **Address**: Stone Gryphon Tactical LLC 43142 CALLE MATARO Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CHUBBY UNICORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904686 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath herbs; Bath melts; Bath oils; Bath foams; Bath gel; Bath beads; Bath lotion; Bath cream; Bath soaps; Essential oils; Air fragrance reed diffusers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guillotte, Jessica Address Guillotte, Jessica 7601 Chastant Road New Iberia LOUISIANA 70560
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PATHONEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904689</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0114432/1624811 **International Registration Number** 1624811 **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4058995, 4452547, 4452546 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** All-purpose sanitizing preparations; All purpose disinfectants

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Spraying Systems Co. **Address** Spraying Systems Co. 200 West North Avenue Glendale Heights ILLINOIS 60139 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 757259

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PATHOPURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0114434/1623688 International Registration Number 1623688
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4058995, 4452547, 4452546 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cleaning agents and preparations
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Spraying Systems Co.
- **Address**: Spraying Systems Co. 200 West North Avenue Glendale Heights ILLINOIS 60139
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 757260

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90904696  
**Application Filing Date** Aug. 26, 2021  
**Register**  
**Principal Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Trademark Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized drawing of an open door with a flying UFO exiting leaving a light trail.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents (via wireless networks for display on mobile devices); Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for web pages, digital media and augmented reality contents; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable application programming interface (API) software for online services for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; Downloadable computer software for computers, mobile phones, portable media players, augmented reality headsets, virtual reality headsets, and handheld computers, namely, software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, publishing, viewing, sharing, modifying, embedding, sending and monetizing digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents via computer and communication networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, host personal profiles, and engage in social networking; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents on a global computer network; Hosting on-line web facilities for others for conducting interactive discussions and sharing on-line content; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents, and data; Providing an on-line searchable database in the field of augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents for scientific research purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in creating, editing, uploading, downloading, publishing, viewing, sharing, modifying, embedding, sending, and monetizing digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REVAR AI INC.  Address  REVAR AI INC.  163 Chetwood Dr  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GEMKNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90904697 **Application Filing Date** Aug. 26, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "GEMKNIGHT". **Translation** The wording "GEMKNIGHT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Clocks; Earrings; Jewellery; Watches; Amulets; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Cuff links; Decorative centerpieces of precious metal; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chains; Jewellery findings; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Necklaces; Non-monetary coins; Precious metals; Precious stones; Rings; Tie clips **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shaoguan Jianmosha Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shaoguan Jianmosha Trading Co., Ltd. Basement, Bldg 2, Yuehai Garden, Huayuan New Village, Xinhua South Rd, Wujian Dist, Shaoguan, CHINA 512000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** ZC210800314

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOKOEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904701 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOKOEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANGHAI YUANGU TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. Address SHANGHAI YUANGU TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. RM 202C,2F,BLDG 7,NO.1888,XINJINQIAO RD, NO.1000,JINHAI RD,PILOT FREE TRADE ZONE, SHANGHAI, CHINA 200131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210800315

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOKOEN

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "HOKOEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Ear phones; Wearable activity trackers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SHANGHAI YUANGU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

**Address** SHANGHAI YUANGU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 202C, 2F, BLDG 7, NO.1888, XINJINQIAO RD, NO.1000, JINHAI RD, PILOT FREE TRADE ZONE, SHANGHAI, CHINA 200131

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ZC210800316

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMOILLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904709</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED mood lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | May 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 08, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanghai You Ning Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanghai You Ning Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 3082, Building 2, No. 2013 Xinfeng Rd, Fengcheng Town, Fengxian Dist Shanghai CHINA 201411 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 202108264013 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOKOEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904711
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HOKOEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewellery organizer displays
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHANGHAI YUANGU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHANGHAI YUANGU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 202C,2F,BLDG 7,NO.1888,XINJINQIAO RD, NO.1000,JINHAI RD,PILOT FREE TRADE ZONE, SHANGHAI, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ZC210800317

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PASTURE VALLEY FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904718  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dog food; Pet food
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Jul. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hackmon Family Ranch LLC  Address  Hackmon Family Ranch LLC  2589 Old Highway South  Catheys Valley  CALIFORNIA  95306  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Hackmon

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CTAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904722</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Tactical entry and rescue tool for first responders, namely, a multi-function hand tool comprised of an axe, hammer, valve wrench, and pry bar

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**First Use**  Aug. 01, 2019

**In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Stone Gryphon Tactical LLC

**Address**  Stone Gryphon Tactical LLC  43142 CALLE MATARO  Temecula  CALIFORNIA  92592

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90904738 Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "MEDICAL SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Distributorship services in the field of durable medical equipment and medical supplies; Retail store services featuring durable medical equipment and medical supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mountain West Medical Supply L.L.C. Address: Mountain West Medical Supply L.L.C. 301 S Main Street Blanding UTAH 84511 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 32756.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAZZIBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904739 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canopies of textile or synthetic materials for marine vessels; Woven and non-woven fabric canopies for marine vessels
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All American Waterways, Inc. Address All American Waterways, Inc. 2478 Cat Cay Lane Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WATER_21_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM PLASMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904740 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLASMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood and blood plasma services, namely, collection and preservation of blood plasma products
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ImmunoTek GH, LLC Address ImmunoTek GH, LLC Suite 302 5750 Johnston St. Lafayette LOUISIANA 70503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- MWM MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL SUPPLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cardiogram with the letters "MWM" on top of the cardiogram and "MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL SUPPLY" below the cardiogram.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL SUPPLY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of durable medical equipment and medical supplies; Retail store services featuring durable medical equipment and medical supplies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mountain West Medical Supply L.L.C.
- **Address**: Mountain West Medical Supply L.L.C. 301 S Main Street Blanding, UTAH 84511
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 32756.3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90904753 Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of sails of marine vessel.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Canopies of textile or synthetic materials for marine vessels; Woven and non-woven fabric canopies for marine vessels International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers First Use: Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce: Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: All American Waterways, Inc. Address: All American Waterways, Inc. 2478 Cat Cay Lane Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: WATER_21_TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESKANDALA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904758</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, disc jockey (DJ) services, arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events, and live events featuring Latin music and drag-queen productions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 15, 2017</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barahona Contreras, Hipolito</td>
<td>Barahona Contreras, Hipolito 9924 Rainier Ave S Seattle WASHINGTON 98118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>584730-0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLO KLUBZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904763 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, disc jockey (DJ) services, arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events, and live events featuring Latin music and drag-queen productions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barahona Contreras, Hipolito Address Barahona Contreras, Hipolito 9924 Rainier Ave S Seattle WASHINGTON 98118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 584730-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
TM 5011 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEMSKIN TOTAL BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904765 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage; Permanent makeup services; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Body waxing services; Cosmetic skin care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kemskin Total Beauty Franchise LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KemSkin Total Beauty Address Kemskin Total Beauty Franchise LLC 301 Oxford Valley Rd. Ste 1803B Yardley PENNSYLVANIA 19067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGAWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904769 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For folding bow saws, bow saw blades, and folding bow saw sheaths
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agawa Canyon Inc. Address Agawa Canyon Inc. 15 Deforest Road Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6S1H5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3763-005.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904776</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Galvanizing; Welding; Metal fabrication and finishing services for others; Metal treatment; Sand blasting; Applying decorative and protective coatings to metal by means of galvanization; Custom steel rolling and fabrication to the order and specification of others

- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1985

#### For Engineering design services; Engineering services in the fields of traffic and transportation

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1985

#### For Fences of metal; Metal beams; Metal guardrails; Metal poles; Metal railings; Metal fence panels; Metal fence posts; Metal gates and fences; Metal gates and fencing panels; Metal scaffolding; Metal tubes; Metal utility poles; Prefabricated metal bridges; Rolled steels; Metal barriers for pedestrian traffic control

- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1985

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Universal Industrial Sales, Inc.
**Address**: Universal Industrial Sales, Inc. 433 N 1030 W LIndon UTAH 84042
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904789 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a chess piece rook.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting in the field of business resiliency, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of business continuity, disaster recovery, and crisis communications to assess risks and their potential impact to the organization, to plan and prepare for responding to adverse events, to send mass notifications when emergency situations arise, to manage recovery efforts at the time of disaster, and to design and generate reports for supporting and improving business resiliency activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business resiliency used by organizations for business continuity, disaster recovery, and crisis communications to assess risks and their potential impact to the organization, to plan and prepare for responding to adverse events, to send mass notifications when emergency situations arise, to manage recovery efforts at the time of disaster, and to design and generate reports for supporting and improving business resiliency activities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castellan Solutions, Inc. Address Castellan Solutions, Inc. Suite 300 800 Adams Ave Audubon PENNSYLVANIA 19403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10376.T018US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARRETT BEVERAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904795 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEVERAGE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer brewing for others; Beer making and brewing services for others; Distilling of spirits for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Backforty Ventures LLC Address Backforty Ventures LLC 10123 SE Brittany Ct Clackamas OREGON 97015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BFV401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904802 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of XEO in the mark is sizzling.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luc Luck Inc Address Luc Luck Inc 80 6th Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASOFTLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904804 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Nightwear; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers; Climbing boots; Cycling shoes; Insoles; Ladies' boots; Leather shoes; Oxford shoes; Running shoes; Soccer boots; Sports over uniforms; Training shoes; Winter boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HE, Yun Address  HE, Yun No. 43, Qingyuan Road, Hecun Village Lvtan Town Wuyi County CHINA 321200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAILAMA GROWTH BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904810 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HAILAMA GROWTH BRAND". Disclaimer BRAND

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Ponchos; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Jackets; Windbreakers; A-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric M Hiram Address Eric M Hiram 1911 W 162nd St Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AXUSKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number       | 90904813 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blouses; Nightwear; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers; Climbing boots; Cycling shoes; Insoles; Ladies' boots; Leather shoes; Oxford shoes; Running shoes; Soccer boots; Sports over uniforms; Training shoes; Winter boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HE, Yun
- **Address**: HE, Yun No. 43, Qingyuan Road, Hecun Village Lvtan Town Wuyi County CHINA 321200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFEWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904814 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing services and business management of real estate brokerage; customer relationship management; business development services and business execution in the nature of business strategic planning services in the field of real estate brokerage services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keller Williams Realty, Inc. Address Keller Williams Realty, Inc. 1221 South Mopac Expressway, Suite 400 Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QUES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90904817 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Construction project management services; Construction of substations; Installation, maintenance and repair of electric power infrastructure, electric power transmission and distribution network systems, utility poles, gas and electric meters, and substations

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
**First Use**: Jun. 15, 2017  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2018  

For Data-acquisition and collection for calibration and coordinate-measurement purposes; Engineering services in the field of electric power infrastructure, electric power transmission and distribution network systems, and substations; Inspection of electric power infrastructure, utility poles, and gas and electric meters for quality control purposes; Land surveying; Mapping services; Providing on-line non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for utility asset management and electric power project management; Topographical surveying

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Jun. 15, 2017  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name     | Quanta Associates, L.P.  
| Composed of    | QSI, Inc. a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Delaware |
| Address        | Quanta Associates, L.P. Suite 2600 2800 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77056 |
| Legal Entity   | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number  | PWR231 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EPAPHRAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HGB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of the letters HGB in the form of a stylized tree.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Ponchos; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Jackets; Windbreakers; A-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Eric M Hiram
- **Address**: Eric M Hiram 1911 W 162nd St Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TETSUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904834 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TETSUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Nightwear; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers; Climbing boots; Cycling shoes; Insoles; Ladies' boots; Leather shoes; Oxford shoes; Running shoes; Soccer boots; Sports over uniforms; Training shoes; Winter boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HE, Yun Address HE, Yun No. 43, Qingyuan Road, Hecun Village Lvtan Town Wuyi County CHINA 321200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIKIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904835 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of clothing for toys; Christmas dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Gaming keypads; Gaming mice; Inflatable ride-on toys; Mosaic puzzles; Nets for ball games; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Skipping ropes; Toy building blocks; Toy Christmas trees; Toy for pets; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guiyue Business (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd.  Address  Guiyue Business (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd.  No. 2 Chebei Ancestral Street  Tianhe District, (Part: Room 628)  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DCHY21001TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YESWIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904838
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Nightwear; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers; Climbing boots; Cycling shoes; Insoles; Ladies' boots; Leather shoes; Oxford shoes; Running shoes; Soccer boots; Sports over uniforms; Training shoes; Winter boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HE, Yun
- **Address**: HE, Yun No. 43, Qingyuan Road, Hecun Village Lvtan Town Wuyi County CHINA 321200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BPROUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904848 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BPROUD" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BPROUD LLC Address BPROUD LLC 19733 Sw Sweet Gum Ct Aloha OREGON 97078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EG GRENADE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904852 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "EG" in large capital letters situated over the words "GRENADE CO." A grenade design appears on the right side of the letter "G". Disclaimer "GRENADE CO." AND THE GRENADE DESIGN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoke grenades
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3RD LIGHT, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EG GRENADE CO. Address 3RD LIGHT, LLC #1 800 S. Margaret St. Pahrump NEVADA 89048 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JG10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904869 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by allowing sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with a sports celebrity
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yee & Dubin Sports LLC Address Yee & Dubin Sports LLC 680 E. Colorado Boulevard, Suite 180 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31269.6005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90904870  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a crudely drawn face with a star intersecting the outline of the face above the right eye.

Goods and Services Information
For: Cakes
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: Jul. 09, 2019  In Commerce: Jul. 09, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Haru Cake, LLC  Address: Haru Cake, LLC  1419 1/2 S. Berendo Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90006  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JG10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904872 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-going television programs in the field of sports celebrities via the internet and wireless mobile devices; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-going television programs in the field of sports related content via the internet and wireless mobile devices; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of sports and sports celebrities; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by sports celebrities International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yee & Dubin Sports LLC Address Yee & Dubin Sports LLC 680 E. Colorado Boulevard, Suite 180 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31269.6005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JG10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904876 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Video recordings, videotapes, video game discs, pre-recorded CDs and pre-recorded DVDs, all the foregoing featuring sports-related content and sports celebrities; multimedia software recorded on CD-ROM featuring sports-related content and sports celebrities
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yee & Dubin Sports LLC Address  Yee & Dubin Sports LLC  680 E. Colorado Boulevard, Suite 180 Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31269.6005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATRSGOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90904878 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ATRSGOTS" in stylized font, the letter "O" shows a pattern of sea waves. Translation  The wording ATRSGOTS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of protective clothing for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; Cyclists' glasses; Diving equipment, namely, helmets; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Diving suits; Glasses for sports; Life jackets; Life vests; Scuba diving masks; Ski goggles; Snowboard helmets; Sports helmets; Water ski safety vests
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Antaruisi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Antaruisi Technology Co., Ltd. 19 Yishan Street, Nanhe Village, Nansha Street, Nansha District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511466 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAMBLETON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904879 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word BRAMBLETON in a stylized font with a drawing of a stylized tree on the left.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2597629, 2540315, 2597630 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 31, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brambleton Group, LLC Address Brambleton Group, LLC 3400 East Lafayette Detroit MICHIGAN 48207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201205495866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKY-TEETH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904880</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dental floss; Toothbrushes; Manual toothbrushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Medicated toothpaste

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Toothpaste; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SKY LAB USA LLC

**Address** SKY LAB USA LLC 3940 NW 79 AVENUE SUITE 630 DORAL FLORIDA

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUHZOYMQY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904883 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Car video recorders; Digital cameras; Digital photo frames; Touch screen pens; Trail cameras; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wearable cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuanping Libin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yuanping Libin Trading Co., Ltd. 601, Unit 1, Xianghe Community, Gongcheng Road, Nancheng St., Yuanping, Xinzhou, Shanxi CHINA 034000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H

5916
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90904887  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: DISCOVERY

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Computer forensic services  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Exhibit A Discovery  
- **Address**: Exhibit A Discovery  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BMPUDERY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904890</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Shrouds; Baby blankets; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Cashmere blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fabrics
**First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
**In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pujiang County Hongxian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Pujiang County Hongxian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.118, District 2, Lantang Village, Baima Town, Pujiang County Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a tree with leaves.

Mark Drawing Type
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a tree with leaves.

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
2597629, 2597631

For land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities

International Class Title
Construction and Repair

First Use Aug. 31, 2007
In Commerce Aug. 31, 2007

Currently Use Yes

Basis Information

Owner Information
Brambleton Group, LLC
3400 East Lafayette
Detroit MI

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 201205495866

Examing Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHPOANHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90904892 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording Chpoanhy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial wreaths; Beads for handicraft work; Lace trimmings; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guo, Yunkun Address   Guo, Yunkun   501, Unit 1, Bldg.7, Gaodi Century City   Dongfanghong East Rd., Decheng Dist., Dezhou, Shandong CHINA   253000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YRMCSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904893
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bonnets; Scarfs; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Sweaters; Head scarves; Knit shirts; Knitted caps; Shoulder scarves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tongxiang Puyuan Jiayi Knitted Garment Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Tongxiang Puyuan Jiayi Knitted Garment Co., Ltd. 1F, Bldg. 18, Jusheng Pioneer Park No. 699, S. of Tongxing Ave., Puyuan Tn. Tongxiang, Zhejiang CHINA 315400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904894</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of a pair of adjoining tear drop shapes, one dark blue teardrop on the left and one red teardrop on the right, together forming an incomplete circle design. The negative space between these two tear drops forms another teardrop shape with a dark blue star in center. To the right are the words "FREEDOM PLASMA" in dark blue font with the word "FREEDOM" above the word "PLASMA". All the foregoing is on a white background.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;PLASMA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

For Blood and blood plasma services, namely, collection and preservation of blood plasma products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ImmunoTek GH, LLC</td>
<td>ImmunoTek GH, LLC Suite 302 5750 Johnston St Lafayette LOUISIANA 70503</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VENOCO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90904895 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VENOCO" inside a stylized oval figure.

Goods and Services Information
For lubricants, namely, lubricants for industrial machinery, all purpose penetrating oil and lubricant grease for motor vehicles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lytham Group Inc. Address Lytham Group Inc. 48 Warrens Industrial Park Warrens Court St. Michael BARBADOS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BARBADOS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOMERLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904896 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AOMERLOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Wallcoverings; Carpets and rugs; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Judo mats; Plastic bath mats; Wall coverings of paper; Wall paper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuzhou Ruixing Construction Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Yuzhou Ruixing Construction Machinery Co., Ltd. No. 1, Group 10, Shenlindian Village Huashi Town Yuzhou City CHINA 461691 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANDY'S ORCHIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904903 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORCHIDS" FOR "FLOWER-STANDS" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 020 Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Furniture; Flower-stands; Non-metal bottle caps; Picture frames; Pillows; Shelves; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Jingkai Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Jingkai Trading Co., Ltd. 1F, No.281-289 (Dan) Lixin Road, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA
Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  basa321081
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DDKBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90904905 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "DDKBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Artificial flowers; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pom-poms; Cellular phone accessory charms; Decorative cording; Electric hair rollers; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Ornamental cloth patches; Outdoor artificial foliage; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Spangles for clothing
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   Jan. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Jinfengshang Textile Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Jinfengshang Textile Co., Ltd. A207, Qianjiang Art Center Complex Bldg. Xialilang Community, Nanwan St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518114 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM

5926
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GAME OVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904907  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1334190  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 30, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHILE  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beers; Alcohol-free beers; Aloe juice beverages; Aloe vera drinks; Bottled drinking water; Carbonated water; Cola drinks; Energy drinks; Frozen fruit-based drinks; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit beverages; Fruit beverages and fruit juices; Fruit drinks; Fruit drinks and juices; Fruit flavored soft drinks; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Fruit juice beverages; Glacial water; Isotonic beverages; Isotonic non-alcoholic drinks; Mineral waters; Mixed fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-carbonated soft drinks; Pale beer; Purified drinking water; Soda water; Sparkling water; Sports drinks; Sports drinks containing electrolytes; Water beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Molina, Diego Nicolás Molina  Address  Molina, Diego Nicolás Molina  Los Nogales 1135 Casa 26 Lampa Santiago  CHILE  9380000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHILE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TTXXONTYELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904910 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Electric combs; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Eyelash combs; Hair combs; Make-up brushes; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Nail brushes; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nie, Yongkang Address Nie, Yongkang No.7, Group 2, Shahuling Village Xinjie Town, Jiyu County Hubei CHINA 437200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEMMA RUSSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904915 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jamila Russo, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, dresses, pants, skirts, shorts, tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEMMA RUSSO Address JEMMA RUSSO 17150 N BAY RD, APT 2703 SUNNY ISLES BEACH FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OUTWARD BEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904916</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Outward Best Inc.
- **Address**: Outward Best Inc. 330 West 38th Street, # 810 New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAYEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904920 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kayel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Blanket throws; Duvet covers; Fabric table runners; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 14, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Zhige Wushu Culture Communication Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Zhige Wushu Culture Communication Co., Ltd. Room 4-607, West of Hechao Road Baohe District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230041 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90904924   Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021   Register: Principal   Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Canvas for printing; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed graphic art reproductions; Graphic art prints; Lithographic prints; Lithographs; Notebook paper; Photo-engravings; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints; Printed picture postcards; Printed posters; Printed wall maps
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ZHANG, ZHI YU   Address: ZHANG, ZHI YU   NO. 262 LANTAI ROAD, FENGZE DISTRICT QUANZHOU, FUJIAN CHINA 362000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEPHTONGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904925 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HEPHTONGS" in stylized font, above the word there is a figure consisting of a tongs, two leaves and an arc, the tongs is in the middle of the two leaves, with the arc below them.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile dashboards; Automotive interior paneling; License plate frames; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Rear view mirrors; Steering wheels for vehicles; Tire inflators; Vehicle camera mount; Wastebaskets specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yinyi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yinyi Trading Co., Ltd. Room D205, 2nd Floor, No. 92, Hongjing Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904929  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Houson" in stylized font. Translation The wording Houson has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidery; Beads for handicraft work; Beads, other than for making jewelry; Boxes for needles; Crochet hooks; Crochet needles; Embroidery needles; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hand-knitting needles; Knitting implements, namely, stitch holders; Knitting needles; Zippers for bags
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 15, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Xisheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Foshan Xisheng Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.1431,Block 3, Jinse Lingyu Plaza, No.1,Foping 3rd Road ,Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90904930  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "YLARMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Chopstick cases; Cooking pot sets; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Drinking cups and saucers; Empty spray bottles; Frying pans; Household containers for foods; Lunch boxes; Pot and pan scrapers; Salad bowls

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  
First Use in Commerce: Aug. 11, 2021  
In Commerce: Aug. 11, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Cai, MuXun  
Address: No.15 TudiGong Lane, Jindong Village, Caitang Town, ChaoAn District, Chaozhou, Guangdong, CHINA  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examiner Information

Examiner: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIP & ROUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904934</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Custom fabrication of furniture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>pedersen, devon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>pedersen, devon 3304 Marcus Ave Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUIHHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904941 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Bath mats; Floor coverings; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Personal sitting mats; Reed mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanyang Ruihao Machinery Manufacturing Co., LTD Address Nanyang Ruihao Machinery Manufacturing Co., LTD No. 2 Road, Longsheng Avenue, Longsheng Industrial Park, Wolong District, Nanyang City, Henan Province CHINA 473000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ULIKTREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90904943 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UlikTree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow covers; Quilt covers

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Hangzhou Treetop Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Treetop Technology Co., Ltd. Room 425, 4F, Block C, Bldg. 3 No. 8, Xiyuanjiu Road, Xihu District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANGRUILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904946  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Cangruila" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Furniture for use in the haunted attraction industry; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; Non-metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings and other surfaces; Outdoor furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Pet furniture; Plastic boxes for packaging consumer and retail items; Works of art of cork
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiang YiDi  Address  Xiang YiDi  Group 10, Liushi community, Linan Town, Li County, Hunan Province  CHINA  415512  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FELESHA FINGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90904947 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Blanket throws; Gift wrap of textile; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Window curtains
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics First Use   Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hefei Fumai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address   Hefei Fumai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd . Rm. 1904, Bldg. 6, Senlinhai Garden  973, Xiyou Rd., Shushan District Hefei, Anhui CHINA  230000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DIOSN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904950  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones and headphones; Eye glasses; Thermometers other than for medical use; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pan Xiaoguo  Address  Pan Xiaoguo  18N, Bldg 6, Yujing Huacheng Garden, Huaqiang South Rd, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULIKTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904951 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UlikTree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Pillows; Baby bolsters; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Head positioning pillows for babies; Latex pillows; Maternity pillows; Neck pillows; Nursing pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Treetop Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Treetop Technology Co., Ltd. Room 425, 4F, Block C, Bldg. 3 No. 8, Xiyuanju Road, Xihu District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIXGXAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904952
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JIXGXAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beachwear; Blouses; Dresses; Pullovers; Shirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Button down shirts; Coats for men and women; Dance costumes; Hoodies; Tee shirts; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nanchang Dongying Clothing Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Nanchang Dongying Clothing Co., Ltd No. 113 Attached No. 2 of Liluo Natural Village, Qingshanhu District Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STILL STANDING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904953
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jim Beam Brands Co.
- **Address**: Jim Beam Brands Co.  Suite 1600  222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUARICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90904955 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags adapted for laptops; Projection screens; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Xiaoguo Address Pan Xiaoguo 18N, Bldg 6, Yujing Huacheng Garden, Huaqiang South Rd, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAGBREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904961 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Loudspeakers; Audio cables; Data cables; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; USB hubs; Video cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Shuyueju Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Shuyueju Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 205, No. 21, South Area Hongwen Cave Society, Siming District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KALIDI FANCY FOREST

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904967</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baby carrying bags; Backpacks; Briefcases; Credit card holders; Handbags; Imitation leather; Key bags; Leather straps; Leather and imitation leather; Leather for furniture; Luggage; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Sports bags; String bags for shopping; Travel baggage; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Umbrellas
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Laowan Dianzi Keji Youxiangongsi
- **Address**: Guangzhou Laowan Dianzi Keji Youxiangongsi, No.38-39, Songshuqian Street, Nantian Road, Haizhu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510240
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDLESS SEASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904968 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Streger, Amy Address Streger, Amy 1556 N Holman St Portland OREGON 97217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Streger, Chris Address Streger, Chris 1556 N Holman St Portland OREGON 97217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STRAM/IP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PJYHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904969 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses and tulips; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids and ferns; Artificial wreaths; Pre-lit artificial garlands; Pre-lit artificial wreaths; Shoe laces; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinhongtai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinhongtai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 955, Block C Huaqiangbei Electronic Tech Building Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGRÖFF, MARILYN IZZI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90904986  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording OZULER has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Air sterilizing apparatus; Bed warmers; Commercial dryers and warewashers sold as a unit for washing and drying food plates, bowls, pots, pans and food preparation and cookwares, glasses and utensils; Electric fans; Humidifiers for household purposes; Lamp whose light can be turned in all directions; Lamps for festive decoration; Light projectors; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights for use in growing plants; Milk sterilizers; Projection spotlights; Shower head sprayers; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Wet-cleaning drying machines

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 04, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Dongguan Huntington Park Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Dongguan Huntington Park Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 561, Building 1  17 Dongcheng Guangming Rd.,Dongcheng St.  Dongguan, Guangddong  CHINA  523125

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) NEW CAPENNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904990 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games; playing cards and card games; trading card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 29, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wizards of the Coast LLC Address Wizards of the Coast LLC 1600 Lind Ave SW Ste 100 Renton WASHINGTON 98057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NEW CAPENNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904991  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic games to be used in connection with computers, console gaming devices and wireless devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wizards of the Coast LLC  Address  Wizards of the Coast LLC  1600 Lind Ave SW Ste 100  Renton  WASHINGTON  98057  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TAIPAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90904993</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electronic control systems for engines; Electronic controls for motors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use            | Yes                                                                    |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name               | AIM Sports, LLC                                                        |
| Address                 | AIM Sports, LLC 31889 Corydon, Suite 130 Lake Elsinor CALIFORNIA 92530 |
| Legal Entity            | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY                                              |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA                                      |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney      | RENNIE, GABRIELLE M                                                  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMIGAWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904995 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games; playing cards and card games; trading card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 18, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wizards of the Coast LLC Address Wizards of the Coast LLC 1600 Lind Ave SW Ste 100 Renton WASHINGTON 98057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90904996
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the black stylized wording "PATHUNOW" wherein the letter A is formed by a green, light green, and teal, shaded triangle outlined in black.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, light green, teal, and black are claimed as features of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mental health services; Nutrition counseling; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Advisory services relating to nutrition; Clinical mental health counseling services; Health care services in the nature of athletic training; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Weight reduction diet planning and supervision
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PATHUNow LLC
- **Address**: PATHUNow LLC 512 Brooklawn Ave, Apt H2 Roselle NEW JERSEY 07203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PAT001

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATHUNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904997 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health services; Nutrition counseling; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Advisory services relating to nutrition; Clinical mental health counseling services; Health care services in the nature of athletic training; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Weight reduction diet planning and supervision
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PATHUNow LLC Address PATHUNow LLC 512 Brooklawn Ave, Apt H2 Roselle NEW JERSEY 07203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PAT002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMIGAWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904998 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic games to be used in connection with computers, console gaming devices and wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wizards of the Coast LLC Address Wizards of the Coast LLC 1600 Lind Ave SW Ste 100 Renton WASHINGTON 98057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIQUELY EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904999 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Body butter; Body scrubs; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial moisturizers; Facial scrubs; Hair conditioner bars; Hair moisturizers; Non-medicated balm for hair; Non-medicated serums for use on under eye; Non-medicated skin serums; Shampoo bars; Skin toners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uniquely Earth Address Uniquely Earth 2032 101 N 91St Ave Tolleson ARIZONA 85353 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWERED AFFIRMATION TO A HEALTHIER YOU, NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905000  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mental health services; Nutrition counseling; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Advisory services relating to nutrition; Clinical mental health counseling services; Health care services in the nature of athletic training; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Weight reduction diet planning and supervision
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PATHUNow LLC  Address  PATHUNow LLC  512 Brooklawn Ave, Apt H2  Roselle  NEW JERSEY 07203  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PAT003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEOWPEKD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905002</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cameras; Audio speaker enclosures; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer bags; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Digital audio and video recorders and players; Earphones and headphones; Electric sockets; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Sound recording apparatus; USB card readers; Video cameras; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wireless chargers; Wireless transmitters and receivers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Wan Guo Hua Chuang Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Wan Guo Hua Chuang Technology Co., Ltd. 21C, South Bldg.of Oriental Royal palace, Nanhu Street, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLAIMBMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905006 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlighters; Downlights; Lamps; Spotlights; Battery-operated night lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling light fittings; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhanjiang Shiyue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhanjiang Shiyue Trading Co., Ltd. No. 10, Second Alley, Yucai Road, Liancheng Town, Lianjiang, Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524499 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GJUYC

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90905010</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording GJUYC has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Ankle boots; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Beach shoes; Boot uppers; Boots; Boots for sport; Climbing shoes; Football shoes; Footwear; Galoshes; Goloshes; Gym boots; Half-boots; Insoles; Lace boots; Rain boots; Sandals; Shoes; Shoes for Jumping; Ski boots; Slippers; Sneakers; Spiked running shoes; Training shoes
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Aug. 15, 2021
In Commerce: Aug. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Chen Lizhu
Address: No.211, Qiguang West Road, Handai Vil Chendai Town Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362200
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEISHA DRAGONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905012 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DRAGONS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal breeding, namely, breeding of bearded dragons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaddoura, Tara Address Kaddoura, Tara 423 33rd Ave NW Gig Harbor WASHINGTON 98335 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAYCOL JOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905018</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording LAYCOL JOY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Floats for bathing and swimming; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings, arm floats; Swimming floats; Swimming rings; Toy water guns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yuantou Live Water Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yuantou Live Water Network Technology Co., Ltd. 17th Fl, Hongyu Bldg, Longguan Rd, Shitouling, Longhua St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000

- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GASLOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905026 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Storage, distribution, and transportation of liquefied petroleum gas; Transport of captured carbon dioxide (CO2) by pipeline for others
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Firefly Energy Services, LLC Address  Firefly Energy Services, LLC  3024 NW 183rd St. Edmond OKLAHOMA 73012 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLE BUSINESS WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905029 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS WEAR"
Translation The English translation of "BELLE" in the mark is "beautiful".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Skirt suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Ladies' suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belle Business Wear Address Belle Business Wear P.O. Box 1058 Germantown MARYLAND 20875
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905034 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gelato; Ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANGELO LOLLINO Address ANGELO LOLLINO 7820 CORTLAND ST. ELMWOOD PARK ILLINOIS 60707 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
FREE TO BE ME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90905035  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IPC Republic, Inc.  
- **Address**: IPC Republic, Inc. 6856 Cleveland Bay Court, Corona, CALIFORNIA 92880  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINEGANTENQIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905037 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Dresses; Hats; Overalls; Overcoats; Pelisses; Pullovers; Shirts; Smocks; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Waistcoats; Belts made from imitation leather; Furs being clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's suits, women's suits; Short-sleeve shirts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu Mingyong Address Qiu Mingyong No.172, Shewei, Xiafeng Village Youyang Town, You County Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FINISH LINE AUTO CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905038
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AUTO CLUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**
  - Country club services; social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers and parties for club members; entertainment services, namely, organizing social events for auto enthusiasts; educational services, namely, conducting events, classes, exhibitions and workshops on exotic, luxury and collectible cars; providing facilities for recreation activities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

- **For**
  - automobile garage services, namely, the provision of private vehicle storage; parking garage services; garage services, namely, the physical storage of automobiles; garage services, namely, the provision of private motor vehicle storage
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Sep. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: T.R. Funding II, LLC
- **Address**: T.R. Funding II, LLC #101 951 S. Westlake Blvd. Westlake Village, CALIFORNIA 91361
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2379-011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAITIEE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905046 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME" Translation The wording WAITIEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Electric shaver chargers; Smart watches; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuantou Live Water Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuantou Live Water Network Technology Co., Ltd. 17th Fl, Hongyu Bldg, Longguan Rd Shitouling, Longhua St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
IDSNAP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90905053
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
A scanner for the purpose of scanning, parsing, and Translating of graphical data, using optical character recognition technology, into a personal information management database and for the display, synchronization, and transfer of such data between various software applications and handheld computing devices

### International Classes
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **9 - Primary Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Card Scanner Deals LLC
- **Address**: Card Scanner Deals LLC 8708 Olin St Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINGXUQK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90905058</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording LINGXUQK has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Quilts; Throws; Towels; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile
**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Aug. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Jia, Cai **Address** Jia, Cai Group 7, Shizhuang Village, Zhile Township, Yanling County, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LXZYONJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905062 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LXZYONJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags adapted for laptops; Bicycle safety lights; Computer bags; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Earphones and headphones; Mouse pads; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety blinkers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smart watches; USB cables; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoyun Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoyun Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. A1703, Phase II, Bolton Technology Park, Xili St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90905063  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Golf shirts; Knit shirts; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Western Exotics, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Western Exotics, LLC  Address: Western Exotics, LLC  302 N Last Chance Gulch, #409  Helena  MONTANA  59601  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MONTANA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: WE_TM1
Examining Attorney: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIVX WEALTH AND INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905066 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEALTH AND INSURANCE SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information and advisory services; Insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swann, Moné Marcia Address Swann, Moné Marcia Suite 789 409 N. Pacific Coast Highway Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90277 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
To err is human. To Air is divine.

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sweatshirts; Baseball caps; T-shirts

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hughes, Jonathan
- **Address**: Hughes, Jonathan 1210 Nature View Loop, Driftwood Driftwood TEXAS 78619
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYERYALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905076 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Mayeryall has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lecterns; Camping furniture; Folding shelves; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal shelving; Ornaments made of textiles; Pet furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic bins; Shelving; Standing desks; Storage racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kuanmian Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Kuanmian Technology Co., Ltd. 503, Building C2, Haiwang Community, Xiyuan St., Nanshan Vil., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUGDAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905077 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YUGDAB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Basting brushes; Bath sponges; Broom handles; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cloths for cleaning; Dishwashing brushes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Nail brushes; Pads for cleaning; Scouring pads; Scrubbing brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Washing brushes; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Pulisi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Pulisi Trading Co., Ltd. Self-edited A03-101 (Room Y91), Bldg 17 No. 804, Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Limited company (ltd.) Legal Entity State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUNE GOONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905078 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; Jerseys; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sinay, Sonny Address Sinay, Sonny 12801 SW Porcupine Pl Terrebonne OREGON 97760 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C

Dune Goons
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACEDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905080 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Megaphones; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone covers; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer keyboards; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Electric cables and wires; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB card readers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nanbu City Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Nanbu City Trading Co., Ltd. 1101, Unit B, Bldg.1, Phase I, Zhongtie Nuode Mansion, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905083
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5933331

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ASV Wines, Inc.
- **Address**: ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano CALIFORNIA 93215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ASV (3)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENKYSAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905084 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underpants; Shoulder scarves; Sport coats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuji Juxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhuji Juxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.501, Unit 1, Bldg 2, Hongjia Shanzhuang, No.123 Wangyun Rd., Taozhu St., Zhuji, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 311800
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COPPERFISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALONGDENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905091 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Accent lights for indoor use; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric luminaries; Electric night lights; Lamp casings; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Overhead lamps; Reading lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Tuopu Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Tuopu Information Technology Co., Ltd. 401, Building 64, Building 63-64, Majialong, Nantou Street, Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOMQmicl

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905092</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MOMQmicl" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pillowcases; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Curtains and towels; Large bath towels; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow shams; Pillowcases; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Guo
- **Address**: No. 003, Houyu Village, Zhaojiagou Township, Tianzhen County, Datong, Shanxi, CHINA 038200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
ACEDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905094 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Footlockers; Wallets; Athletic bags; Back packs; Book bags; Business card cases; Card wallets; Crossbody bags; Kit bags; Leather key cases; Lumbar packs; Purses not made of precious metal; Tote bags; Travel bags; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Nanbu City Trading Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Nanbu City Trading Co., Ltd.  1101, Unit B, Bldg.1, Phase I, Zhongtie Nuode Mansion, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518129 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90905095  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 26, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aquariums; Dishware; Baskets for household purposes; Bottle stands; Brushes for washing up; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Camping grills; Canister sets; China ornaments; Cleaning cloth; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Tea sets

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  **First Use** Aug. 18, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhao, Defu  **Address** No.639, Xihua, Xiuhua Village, Zhongmen Town, Xiu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELODRAMATIC HYSTERIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905096 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASV Wines, Inc. Address ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano CALIFORNIA 93215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASV (3)
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELODRAMATIC
SOPHISTICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905101 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASV Wines, Inc. Address  ASV Wines, Inc.  1998 Road 152 Delano CALIFORNIA 93215 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ASV (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGLELIU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905106
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Angleliu has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mugs; Vases; Baskets of cloth for household purposes; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Candy boxes; Chocolate molds; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Covers, not of paper, for flower pots; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Flower baskets; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Porcelain mugs; Soap boxes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hefei Senyun Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hefei Senyun Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 504, Series A1, Shangdi Apartment, Changjiang West Rd., Shushan Dist., Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CADOBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905107 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisks; Bottle openers; Cocktail shakers; Cutting boards; Hand-operated grinders; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Salt and pepper shakers; Shower racks; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings; Trash cans; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vegetable mashers; Watering cans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Xiaoying Address Lv, Xiaoying Room 110, No. 12, Xin’an 6th Road, Xixiang, Bao’nan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90905110  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Bird houses; Boxes of wood or plastic; Chests for toys; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Curtain hooks; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Jewellery organizer displays; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Office chairs; Pet cushions; Plastic statuettes; Towel racks; Works of art of nutshell
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Yu, Cetian  Address: Yu, Cetian  601, Unit 1, Building 5, Oriental Saina, Shunwai Road, Qingshan Lake District, Nanchang, Jiangxi  CHINA  330029  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: alpha1

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: COLLIER, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PARODY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90905111</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines

International Classes
33 - Primary Classes
US Classes
47, 49

International Class Title
Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASV Wines, Inc.</td>
<td>ASV Wines, Inc.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASV Wines, Inc.</td>
<td>ASV Wines, Inc.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASV (3)</td>
<td>LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Pioxleon

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90905113
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PIOXLEON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Booties; Boots; Hats; Pants; Pullovers; Sandals; Shoes; Sneakers; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Canvas shoes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hoodies; Oxford shoes; Stiletto heels
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wei, Zhihao
- **Address**: No. 60, Middle Building, Haishan Village, Nanri Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PREDICAMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905118  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines  
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 47, 49  
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ASV Wines, Inc.  
- **Address**: ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano CALIFORNIA 93215  
- **Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ASV (3)
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VERDANT CIRCLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90905126  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines  
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 47, 49  
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ASV Wines, Inc.  
- **Address**: ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **Legal**:  

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ASV (3)  
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROTAIBOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905129 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Rotaiboes" in stylized font. Translation The wording Rotaiboes has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Barbecue mitts; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Laundry sorters for household use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings, not of precious metal; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Simiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Simiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 602, No. 304, Group 1, Yuexingwei, Fumin Community, Fucheng St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINISH LINE AUTO CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905130 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a polygon styled as a quadrilateral, with the north side of the shape consisting of two consecutive open-ended triangles, the first triangle being an isosceles triangle with an obtuse angle, and the second triangle being a smaller isosceles triangle with an obtuse angle. Each of the two open triangles on the north side of the shape are juxtaposed to evoke a building roof. The far-right / north-easternmost leg of the second triangle which forms the northern border of the shape then connects at a right angle to a straight vertical line which forms the eastern border of the polygon. The eastern border of the polygon then connects at a right angle with a horizontal straight line which forms the southern border of the polygon. The western side of the shape is open. On both the northern and southern border, the density of the border line begins at a light gradient at the westernmost beginning of each, and becomes more dense moving from west to east. Contained within the polygon is a design plus a portion of the word mark. From west to east, the design consists of a singular curved line meant to evoke a three-box automobile design, consisting of three separate compartments or boxes: the first curve for the hood/engine, the second curve for the passenger/interior, and the third curve for the rear/cargo. The end aspect of the curved line is slightly thicker and curves back upwards, to evoke the rear spoiler on a sports car. Beneath the singular curved line are 2 other lines: the first is a small right angle directly under the curve of the passenger interior, to evoke a side window in a car; and the second is a curved line directly juxtaposed to the spoiler, to evoke a rear tire. Underneath this interior design are the first two literal elements of the mark "FINISH LINE" in all capital letters in a stylized font. Directly below the southern border line of the polygon are the remaining two literal elements of the mark, "AUTO CLUB", also in all capital letters in a stylized font, and centered underneath the prior literal elements. Disclaimer "AUTO CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Country club services; social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers and parties for club members; entertainment services, namely, organizing social events for auto enthusiasts; educational services, namely, conducting events, classes, exhibitions and workshops on exotic, luxury and collectible cars; providing facilities for recreation activities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019
For automobile garage services, namely, the provision of private vehicle storage; parking garage services; garage services, namely, the physical storage of automobiles; garage services, namely, the provision of private motor vehicle storage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T.R. Funding II, LLC Address T.R. Funding II, LLC #101 951 S. Westlake Blvd. Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2379-011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90905131 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording mytithger has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Heat guns

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Shenzhen Shenhu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Shenhu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  2A-081, Exchange Square, No.1, China South City, Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   US030683T

EXAMINING ATTORNEYS

Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VINTAGE VALUES BOUTIQUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VINTAGE" AND "BOUTIQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, hats, shoes, belts, jewelry, handbags, and gift cards
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Women's Resource Medical Centers of Southern Nevada, Inc.
- **Address**: Women's Resource Medical Centers of Southern Nevada, Inc. 1701 W. Charleston Blvd., Suite 130 Las Vegas NEVADA 89102
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: WRMC.0002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLEPUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905144 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BubblePuz has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile; Recorded computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUHAN DOBEST INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address WUHAN DOBEST INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. B3-601-1,B Dist.of Software Ind.4.1,No.1 Software Park E.Rd.,E.Lake Dvpt. Zone, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organization CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOISES BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905146 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 02, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle that contains the design of an apple that is in the form of a chef's coat, with a pastry chef hat above the coat, and the wording "MOISES BAKERY" below the design. One horizontal line appears above the chef's hat and one horizontal line appears below the wording "BAKERY". Disclaimer "BAKERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998
For Bread; Cakes; Pastries; Sauces; Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Coffee drinks; Coffee-based drinks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998
For Catering services; Coffee shop services; Coffee shops; Food preparation services; Food preparation services featuring made to order cakes, desserts, and bakery products; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998
For Smoothies; Fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Mark Literal(s)

**IP**

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90905168</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

**Jul. 05, 2022**

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an &quot;I&quot; and &quot;P&quot; on either side of a measuring cup, with the &quot;I&quot; and &quot;P&quot; leaning towards each other at the bottom.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For Custom imprinting of measuring devices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Calibration services; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, providing graphic illustrations and drawings of commercial and industrial building designs, and converting building designs or markups to electronic CAD drawings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**

**Yes**

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**

Industrial Packaging Inc.  
**Address**

Industrial Packaging Inc.  10 Brittany Ln.  Millville  NEW JERSEY  08332  
**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**

NEW JERSEY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**

L546703394

**Examining Attorney**

HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905172 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a plurality of dots forming rings.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable Fundraising

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hammeras Group, LLC Address The Hammeras Group, LLC 4350 Von Karman Ave., Ste. 100 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79480-00500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TORRWITUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905184 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TORRWITUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Bikinis; Boots; Briefs; Cardigans; Dresses; Hats; Neckties; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hoodies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei,Zhihao Address Wei,Zhihao No. 60, Middle Building, Haishan Village, Nanri Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351174 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFACIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905189 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DFACIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Stickers; Artists' brushes; Artists' pens; Artists' watercolour saucers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; File folders; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Pen and pencil cases; Photo albums; Printed desk calendars; Thermal paper; Toilet paper; Tracing paper; Writing implements
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Rendongxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Rendongxing Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 510, No. 20, Gonghe 1st Lane, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90905191</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TOYUVICYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Betatrons; Smartwatches; Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer keyboards; Frequency converters; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Safety goggles; Shield cases for magnetic disks; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Surveying machines and instruments; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shifen Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 804, 8th Floor, Yueqiao Building, No. 165 Sanyuanli Avenue, Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWIZIUAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905192 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TWIZIUAO" in stylized font. Translation The wording "TWIZIUAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colanders; Trivets; Baking mats; Bento boxes; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Household containers for foods; Ice cube molds; Oven mitts; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Shower caddies; Soap dishes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sihuiheng Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sihuiheng Industrial Co., Ltd. 1312, 13/F, Building 4, Phase II, Tianan Yungu Industrial Park, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ULANOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905193  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ULANOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED mood lights; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable utility lights; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fan, Zerui  Address  Fan, Zerui  No. 270, Fengshan Laohehui Road, Heping Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou, Guangdong  CHINA  515100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINEPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905197 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Human resources consultancy; Providing information in the area of global sustainable business solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShinePact LLC Address ShinePact LLC 4876 Santa Monica Ave, #215 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03715.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EKONIAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905199 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EKOniAm" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Artificial fishing bait; Billiard equipment; Dice games; Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls; Golf divot repair tools; Golf flags; Golf putter covers; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Golf training equipment, namely, a motorized golf chipping practice aid; Inflatable toys; Swimming flippers; Toy models; Toy snow globes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loudi Xingyang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Loudi Xingyang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 10-2-48, Building 0010, Chunyuan Pedestrian St., Louxing Dist, Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BUTTERMILK POND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90905204  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paint spray booths not of metal; Paint spraying booths, not of metal; Non-metal paint spraying booths  
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials  
- **First Use**: Aug. 26, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Paisel Products LLC  
- **Address**: Paisel Products LLC  21985 Chelan Loop  West Linn  OREGON  97068  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MAGBU-004  
- **Examining Attorney**: COLYAR, TRISTAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANNAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905207 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fannas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Snips; Tweezers; Depilatory appliances; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair straightener; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Manicure sets; Meat tenderizer, namely, a kitchen mallet; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tool holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Fangnai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jieyang Fangnai Technology Co., Ltd. Next to Meidou Rongdong Middle School, Rongdong Street, Rongcheng District, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWN ROUTINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905210 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAMIRA DEANDRADE EMILE Address SAMIRA DEANDRADE EMILE 620 S. Virgil Avenue, Apt. 602 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLYAR, TRISTAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONCKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905213  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "DONCKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Jianping  Address Huang Jianping  No. 22, Taoping, Yanbei Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an Jiangxi Province  CHINA 343000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENKERPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905221 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Bath toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Party games; Pet toys; Play tents; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy animals; Toy cars; Toy tools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Encke Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Encke Network Technology Co., Ltd. Zhutoupu Industrial Zone, Yinxi Village, Lianxia Town, Chenghai District, Shantou City, Guangdong, CHINA 515800
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PVVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905224 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single word arranged in one line. The word is "PVVENTURES" in a stylized font with the "P" and "V" in capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acquisition and merger consultation; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Business acquisitions consultation; Business administration assistance; Business administration assistance in responding to requests for proposals (RFPs); Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business consultancy; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business consulting for enterprises; Business consulting services in the agriculture field; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of semiconductors and telecommunications; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Business management advice; Business management and organization consultancy; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultancy services; Business management consulting; Business merger consultation; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business project management services; Business strategic planning services; Competitive intelligence services; Conducting of business feasibility studies; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consultation in the field of business acquisitions; Consulting regarding intellectual property business risk mitigation processes; Consulting services in business organization and management; International business consulting services relating to adoption of internet of things solutions for cities and industry; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Marketing research; Professional business consultancy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2011
**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PVentures Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Armando N Pereira Pereira Ventures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PVentures Group, Inc. 200 Erselia Trail Alamo CALIFORNIA 94507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>RApplyPV0821</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>KONSCHAK, CARL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

6021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLYBUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905225 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, pants, shorts, leggings and activewear in the nature of athletic shirts, athletic pants, athletic leggings, athletic shorts, athletic skirts, athletic sweatshirts, and athletic sports bras

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Belly Project LLC Address The Belly Project LLC 205 Davie Boulevard Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STRIKE THE MARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905232</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sport bags</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction in the nature of basketball clinics</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring clothing, sport bags</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Drayton LLC
- **Address**: Drayton LLC 401 S. Palestine, #159 Athens TEXAS 75751
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L549902128

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAGOBERTNIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905244 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAGOBERTNIKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Bathtub toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Doll houses; Jigsaw puzzles; Party favor hats; Party games; Pet toys; Plush toys; Stuffed dolls; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Gudaojin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Gudaojin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 601, No. 1, Dongjiali Ind Park Fumin Community, Fucheng Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FALUCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905252 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FALUCA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Yuling Address Guo Yuling No. 18, Shangdonggai, Donggai Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji’an Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905253 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parts, namely, bottom brackets; bicycle headsets
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABI Fork Lift Parts, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ABI Industries, Inc. Address ABI Fork Lift Parts, Inc. 6505 San Leandro Street Oakland CALIFORNIA 94621 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6742.015-09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASSERQUELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905255 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "WASSERQUELLE" is "water spring".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath installations; Downlighters; Faucet handles; Flush handles for toilets; Shower bases; Tap water faucets; Taps being faucets; Water-saving toilets; Water faucet spout; Water filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chuan Maosheng (Xiamen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chuan Maosheng (Xiamen) Technology Co., Ltd. One of Room 616, 6th Floor, No. 1616 Guankou Middle Road, Guankou Town Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HADIBEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905258 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording HADIBEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collapsible platform seats and stools; Frames for paintings; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Nonmetal tent poles; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Shelving for lockers; Sleeping pads; Wood doorknobs

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Danqing Address  Lin, Danqing  601, Building 46, Longhua Fenghe Rili Garden, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEBORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905262 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FEBORY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou Yixiang Address Zhou Yixiang No. 6, Fangping, Sixiang Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILLYFALLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905263  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FILLYFALLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Dishware; Mugs; Beer mugs; Coffee mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake molds; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Glass mugs; Kitchen containers; Paper plates and paper cups; Pot holders; Roasting dishes; Vacuum bottles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He, Lei  Address  He, Lei  701, Bldg. 6, Zhonghangwan, Longjing Village, Longjing Rd., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YJCHYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905264 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Bottle stands; Clothes drying racks; Collapsible portable beverage container holder; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cruet stands made of precious metals; Dish drying racks; Dishers; Holder for cutting board; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Reamers for fruit juice; Shower racks; Towel bars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Yanting Address Huang Yanting Room 102, No. 28, Hexing Lane Dongshan village, Qishi town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JOUXKOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Collars; Dresses; Headbands; Pinafores; T-shirts; Children's cloth eating bibs; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Fashion hats; Head scarves; Shoulder scarves; Shower caps; Silk scarves; Swim suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Meng, Yulu
- **Address**: No. 7, Unit 3, Building 13, Yushengyuan, Nanjiao District, Datong, Shanxi CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MITONOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905272 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "MITONOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Combs; Dinnerware; Whisks; Candy boxes; Cleaning cloth; Clothes pegs; Cookery molds; Dental floss; Exfoliating slippers; Nail brushes; Serving scoops; Shower racks; Soap boxes; Toothbrushes; Washing brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhongshan Youcheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Zhongshan Youcheng Technology Co., Ltd.  107,1st Floor,No.75,Kangle North Road, Shaxi Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA  528471 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFILLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905273 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OFILLES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Cups; Window-boxes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Clothes racks, for drying; Flat-iron stands; Napkin holders; Non-electric candelabras; Perfume burners; Rails and rings for towels; Soap boxes; Soap holders; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta and porcelain; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush holders; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Jiayang Address Xiao, Jiayang Rm702, No.601 XinAn Road, Fengcheng Town Anxi County, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOZILEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905279 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOZILEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Chamber pots; Mixing spoons; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Sponges for household purposes; Steel wool for cleaning; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Ruoxi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Ruoxi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 202, No. 4, East Yiheng, Xiashi Lane, Nanshengli, Huangcun, Tianhe, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109993
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Hozilen

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90905281</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Hozilen has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **Mark**: Battery chargers; Circular slide rules; Cyclists' glasses; Dog whistles; Motorcycle goggles; Selfie sticks; Sports glasses; Sports whistles; Tripods for cameras; Visors for helmets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Ruoxi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 202, No. 4, East Yiheng, Xiashi Lane, Nanshengli, Huangcun, Tianhe, Guangzhou CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS109991
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905285 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Coasters of textile; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Zhonghua Address Liu Zhonghua No. 13, Attachment 1, No. 13, Gaoyuan Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PLAWIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905288</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PLAWIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Boots; Coats; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Climbing shoes; Masquerade costumes; Rain boots; Sports shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Haixinsha E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**
  - Shenzhen Haixinsha E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
  - 4L, Xianji Bldg., 27 Baomin 2nd Rd., Liutang Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS109988

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KITDACNIN

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;KITACNIN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cups; Beer mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Cups and mugs; Double wall cups; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Earthenware mugs; Glass mugs; Plastic cups; Porcelain mugs; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Wine glasses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yiwu Tainiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yiwu Tainiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 306, 3/F, Building 2, Building 65, Liuqing Sixth District, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AIPROTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AIPROTE has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dehumidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifying units for domestic use; Bread baking machines; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee makers; Electric frying pans; Electric kettles for household purposes; Evaporative air coolers; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Humidifiers for household use; Ice machines; Portable electric fans; Portable electric heaters; Tail lights for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xi'an Hongmeng Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xi'an Hongmeng Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.11601,16/F, Unit 1, Building 1, No.666 Ouya Ave.,Chanba Ecological Area, Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS109986

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YNPCIRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905298  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Chairs; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Lawn furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of cane; Works of art of straw
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Jul. 25, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Xuyan  Address Zhang Xuyan  Rm. 701, Bldg. 2, Jian’an New Building  Jian’an Road, Beijiao Town, Dist. Shunde  Foshan, Guangdong CHINA  528000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06022021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARASELENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905303 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic oils; Bar soap; Bathing lotions; Beauty serums; Body lotions; Face milk and lotions; Facial beauty masks; Foot smoothing stones; Hair care lotions; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair masks; Hair shampoo; Hand cleaners; Hand cream; Moisturizing milks; Non-medicated bath salts; Perfumed soaps; Shower gel; Skin lotion; Skin masks; Sun creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guangji Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guangji Industrial Co., Ltd. 205, Bldg B12, Yintian Industrial Zone, Yantian Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109999

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
**TM 5160 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VESANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording VESANY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sphygmomanometers; Blood pressure monitors; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Heart rate monitors; High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin, hair follicles; Low frequency electric therapy apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Organoleptic diagnostic testing apparatus for medical, dental or cosmetic use; Ultrasound diagnostic apparatus

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen YuSi'an E-Technology Co.,ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen YuSi'an E-Technology Co.,ltd A,F/11, BldgA1,DaWangshan third Industrial Park,Shajing St., BaoAn Shenzhen CHINA 518101
- **Legal Entity**: limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS110001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905313  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of realistic style marlin fin with shading at each rib of the fin.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021
For  Hats; Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Fishing shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Short-sleeve shirts; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, tee-shirts, long sleeve shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts; Sweaters; Athletic sweaters; Crew neck sweaters; Neck gaiters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Salt Mafia Corp.  Address  Salt Mafia Corp.  372 Navesink Avenue  Atlantic Highlands  NEW JERSEY 07716  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JQWD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90905314 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bicycles; Strollers; Trolleys; Wheelchairs; Air pumps for automobiles; Automobile chains; Bicycle bells; Electric reversing alarms for vehicles; Non-motorized two-wheeled cycle with handbrakes which is pushed not pedaled; Push scooters for children; Rearview mirrors; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tires for bicycles; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Wang, Guangying Address Wang, Guangying No.143, Row 143, Yaoziwan Village Dongzhai Town, Ningwu County Shanxi Province CHINA 036704 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number LISI

Examining Attorney
GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UVSICSVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905315 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Uvsicsve has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushion covers; Felt pennants; Golf towels; Lap blankets; Lap rugs; Polyester fabric; Prayer cloth; Quilt covers; Tapestries of textile; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuiju Xue Address Shuiju Xue Rm.1009, Bldg05, Phase II, Julong Garden, No.49 qingsong Rd., Pingshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU

6046
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUROTOUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90905316 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording LUROTOUU has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cups; Goblets; Mugs; Beer mugs; Coffee cups; Cutting boards; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Egg cups; Teacups (yunomi); Whisky glasses; Wine glasses |
| International Classes | 21 |
| Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jul. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 23, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ding, Guowei |
| Address | Ding, Guowei | Lower 3 Group, Da'an Village, Dianbu Town, Feidong County, Hefei, Anhui, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90905319</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earphones; Eyewear; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone cases; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric light switches; Wireless chargers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shi Laiyin Wangluo Keji Youxiang Gongsi
- **Address**: Shenzhen Shi Laiyin Wangluo Keji Youxiang Gongsi Longgangqu Bantianjiedao Bulonglu 339hao Hongshengyuanongyequ 3dong 03shi Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS110003
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOAURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905327 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crystal Wolf Address Crystal Wolf One Heritage Lane apt 4B New Rochelle NEW YORK 10801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARALLEL ELEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90905332 Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candle-making kits; Candles being of wax or liquid, for the illumination of carved pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Christmas tree candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tea light candles; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting

International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 6, 15 International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels
First Use: Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce: Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Big Box Retailer Inc Address: Big Box Retailer Inc 9400 Key West Ave. Suite 220 Rockville MARYLAND 20850 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
MARK Literal(s)  YISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905340 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Yision" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carbon steels; Cast iron; Construction elements made of metal, namely, shores; Construction elements made of metal, namely, supports; Counterweight arbor assembly in the nature of a framework with weights in it made primarily of metal and also sometimes including non-metal parts for providing a counterweight for use assisting with the manually powered lifting by means of ropes, cables and/or chains of theatrical objects during the performance of theatrical productions; Fittings of metal for furniture; Furniture fittings of metal; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal expansion joints for piping and ducting; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal self-aligning demountable snap fasteners consisting of press fasteners and press studs for use in attaching panels, hatches, floors and furniture in boats, motor vehicles, trains, aircraft and buildings; Pulleys of metal, other than for machines; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal; Slings of metal for handling loads; Titanium alloy
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhaoyu International Investment Consulting Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Zhaoyu International Investment Consulting Co., Ltd. 18G, Building A1, Lizhi Garden, Nanling Village, Nanwan Street, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA  518100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110013
**ReasoN For PuBlicatioN**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FPAKDH

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905342</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

---

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording FPAKDH has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**Goods and Services Information**

For

- Canvas bags for laundry
- Jute bags for industrial use
- Jute fiber
- Mesh bags for storage
- Mesh bags for washing laundry
- Ropes and synthetic ropes
- Storage bags made of nylon and canvas for vacuum cleaner accessories
- Straw ropes

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**First Use** Jul. 15, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2021

---

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Daiheng Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** No.917,No.7,pupai Beijiu Alley,Xinlian Community,Longcheng St.,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** TUS109978

---

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YISOCATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905344 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Yisocate" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buckets; Dinnerware; Mugs; Cake domes; Cake moulds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning rags; Clothes racks, for drying; Cookie jars; Glass jars; Hair brushes; Laundry baskets; Napkin rings; Natural and synthetic fiber coco liners fitted for plant boxes, plant pots, and plant baskets; Scouring pads; Serving trays; Soap dispensers; Toothbrush holders; Waste bins for household use; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 28, 2021  In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Song, Mengjin  Address  Song, Mengjin  Building 20  Lane 2688, Yindu Road, Minhang District  Shanghai  CHINA  200000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOYESÍ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905345 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "GOYESÍ"; above the wording is a loop design formed by two overlapping ovals. Translation The wording "GOYESÍ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars; Hookahs; Humidors; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Cigarette paper; Filter tips for cigarettes; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Snuff boxes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name wenzhou si sheng dian zi shang wu you xian gong si Address wenzhou si sheng dian zi shang wu you xian gong si Rm101-12A14,Bldg 3,Guanglong Building, Shuangyu St.,Lucheng Dist.,Wenzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109979

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAXINH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905346 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Baxinh has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Billfolds; Briefcases; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Belt bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Book bags; Card wallets; Carry-all bags; Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Ziyi Address Su, Ziyi Bldg 1-1, Fengqing Garden, 100 Billion Villa, No. 8, Jinhui St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109984

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAYONFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905350 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NAYONFA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery boxes; Battery charge devices; Computer docking stations; DVD players; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Movie editing projectors; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Smart watches; Tripods for cameras; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zanyueda E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zanyueda E-commerce Co., Ltd. C803B, Hongwei Haiyiwanpan Garden, No. 6 Anwan 6th St., Shekou St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109983

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUIRUYING

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording HuiRuying has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Earrings; Jewellery; Bracelets; Crucifixes as jewellery; Hat jewelry; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Jewelry brooches; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Rings; Shoe jewellery |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jul. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 20, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Huiyi Jewelry Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Huiyi Jewelry Co., Ltd. 201, 2/F, No.6, Building 3, Xiawan 4th District, Jiangdong Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | TUS109982 |
| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMODIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905354 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "GAMODIO".
Translation The wording "GAMODIO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Conducting business surveys; Import-export agency services; Marketing in the framework of software publishing; Outdoor advertising; Providing business information via a website; Providing listings of businesses for sale; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Publishing of advertising texts; On-line advertising on a computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD Address Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD 3005,15-3,Haitian Rd.,Bldg.C,Zhuoyue Times Square,Xin 'an St.,Bao 'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUJINKAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905356 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hujinkan has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Carnival masks; Checkers games; Game cards; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Playground slides; Toy cars; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zongshuo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zongshuo Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 269 Tianlang Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109994

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;B&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Dresses; Knit face masks being headwear; Short-sleeved shirts; Tank-tops; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Green, Bennett E. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Binny |
| Address | Green, Bennett E. 222 Marshall Avenue Gibbstown NEW JERSEY 08027 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | B1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUJINKAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905359 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hujinkan has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cookie cutters; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Feeding vessels for pets; Garlic presses; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Insect traps; Nonelectrical coffee grinders; Nozzles for watering hose
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zongshuo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zongshuo Technology Co., Ltd. No. 269 Tianlang Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109995

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAOXU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905364 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HAOXU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Dishes; Beer mugs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Clothing stretchers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Drinking bottles for sports; Drying racks for laundry; Gardening gloves; Ice pails; Soap boxes; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Towel rails and rings; Works of art of crystal; Drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Haoxu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Haoxu Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1309, No. 32 Chenyue Road Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 510220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LISI
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TPKOWE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90905365
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TPKOWE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters; Agricultural machinery, namely, threshers; Agricultural machinery, namely, tillers; Chain saws; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric compressors; Electric knives; Electric scissors; Lawn mower blades; Lawn mowers; Power-operated cultivators; Power-operated sprayers; Power blowers for lawn debris; Power operated blowers; Weeding machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Fanxin Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Fanxin Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1313, Bldg. 1, Jinshaju, St. Baiyang, Qiantang New District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROHIKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905367 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Chairs; Cushions; Sofas; Chaise longues; Chaise lounges; Folding chairs; Love seats; Plastic furniture for gardens; Rattan; Rocking chairs; Sofa beds; Works of art of cane

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NING BO SHI ZHAN HONG DIAN ZI SHANG WU YOU XIAN GONG SI Address NING BO SHI ZHAN HONG DIAN ZI SHANG WU Y OU XIAN GONG SI ZHE JIANG SHENG NING BO SHI YIN ZHOU QU SHOU NAN JIE DAO TAI KANG ZHONG LU 558HAO 901SHI -3 CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARENART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905368 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curettes; Earpicks; Otoscopes; Ear picks; Veterinary imaging products, namely, digital video camera connected to a tapered probe useful in viewing ear canals or other cavities of animals for diagnosis and treatment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaozhou Yan'An Trading Co., Ltd Address Chaozhou Yan'an Trading Co., Ltd 804, Building 6, Shengfa Villa Huancheng North Road, Huanggang Town Raoping, Chaozhou CHINA 521000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILD ORBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905372 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of sunglasses and eyeglasses; Business administration and management; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring consumer goods and merchandise in the field of clothing and eyewear; On-line retail store services featuring clothing; On-line retail store services featuring sunglasses, eyeglasses, Reading eyeglasses spectacles, frames for eyeglasses and sunglasses, sunglasses lenses, optical lenses, cases and pouches for eyeglasses and sunglasses, sunglasses and eyeglass retainers; On-line retail store services featuring cleaning cloths for sunglasses and eyeglasses; On-line retail store services featuring Eyeglass cleaning cloths; On-line retail department store services; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of consumer goods and merchandise, namely, clothing and eyewear; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of clothing; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of sunglasses, eyeglasses, spectacles, frames for eyeglasses and sunglasses, sunglasses lenses, optical lenses, cases and pouches for eyeglasses and sunglasses, sunglasses and eyeglass retainers; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of cleaning cloths for eye wear; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of Eyeglass cleaning cloths

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Eyeglasses; Sunglasses; Eye covers for protective purposes; Eye glasses; Eyeglass retaining cords; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lenses; Optical lenses; Protective eye pieces; Sunglass lenses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Reading eyeglasses

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMJLWG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905374 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bunting; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Blankets for household pets; Cloths for removing make-up; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textiles; Household linen; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Place mats of textile; Table napkins of textile; Washing gloves
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Simeiji Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Simeiji Technology Co., Ltd. 112, Building E, Fugui Garden, Fugui Rd, Hedong Community, Xixiang St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518102 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90905376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Capstans; Dishwashers; Elevators; Air suction machines; Chain saws; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Dry-cleaning machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric hand-held drills; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Electric scissors; Electric steam mops; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Filter elements for fuel filters; Gear motors not for land vehicles; Lawn mowers; Machine parts, namely, roller bearings; Miniature motors for use in motorized toys; Packing machines under vacuum; Pneumatic pumps; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Valves as machine components; Washing machines for clothes; Waste crushing machines; Welding torches; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Window openers, electric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Aug. 06, 2020

In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Guo Xialan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 7, Zhongzhoushang, Luoxi Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SAI TO, KIM TSUKIYO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6070
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLEKYOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905378 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile windshield sunshades; Bicycle water bottle cages; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; License plate fasteners; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle tire valve stem caps; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Wenjia Address Huang Wenjia Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibeif Town, Xingning City, Guangdong CHINA 514581 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANDREW STONEHOME

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905380</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name ANDREW STONEHOME identifies Andrew Stenehjem, whose consent to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; (Based on Intent to Use) Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Musical sound recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Series of musical sound recordings</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>International Class Title - Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, headwear</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>International Class Title - Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Andrew Stonehome LLC  
- **Address**: Andrew Stonehome LLC 15511 NW Donegal Ct Portland OREGON 97229  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**Examinee Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REOIUAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905382 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording REOIUAO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headbands; Pajamas; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bath robes; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Fleece tops; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging outfits; Knit tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meng, Yulu Address Meng, Yulu No. 7, Unit 3, Building 13, Yushengyuan, Nanjiao District, Datong, Shanxi CHINA 037000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905389 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IOORD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bean bags; Cat toys; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Conical paper party hats; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Party games; Piñatas; Plastic party hats; Plush toys; Swim floats for recreational use; Toy models; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Qinsheng E-commerce Co.,Ltd Address Yiwu Qinsheng E-commerce Co.,Ltd Room 405, unit 3, building 23, Liuqing Second District, Beiyuan street, Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONLYZPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905392 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Negligees; Underskirts; Athletic footwear; Babies' pants; Down jackets; Knitted caps; Mountaineering boot liners; Padded jackets; Sports shirts; Swimming costumes; Track suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Gen Address Liu Gen No. 31, Longbitu, Foling Village, Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi CHINA 337009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WNITILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905395 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping grills; Cookie sheets; Electric tooth brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Knife blocks; Pie pans; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Salt and pepper shakers; Sandwich cutters; Serving trays of precious metal; Shower racks; Toilet tissue holders


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Wenjia Address Huang Wenjia Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibe Town, Xingning City, Guangdong Province CHINA 514581 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOZGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905396 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallpaper; Door mats; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet litter pan floor mats; Protective floor coverings; Synthetic lawns; Textile bath mats; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haoping Huang Address Haoping Huang Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibei Town, Xingning City, Guangdong CHINA 514581 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SBEMYENUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905399  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bedsheets; Baby blankets; Banners and flags of textile; Bath linen; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Pillow cases; Textile place mats; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters  
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jul. 23, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Jiayibingding E-commerce Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Fujian Jiayibingding E-commerce Co., Ltd.  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905401 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a bird of paradise flower.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0119752/1653525 International
Registration Number  1653525

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-aging creams; Anti-wrinkle creams; Beauty creams; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty serums;
Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic cleansing creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic
preparations; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for eye lashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin
renewal; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up;
Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Cotton for
cosmetic purposes; Essential oils for personal use; Eye cream; Eye lotions; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions;
Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Cosmetic facial masks;
Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Fragrances and perfumery; Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Lip polisher; Lotions for cosmetic
purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up; Moisturizing creams; Night cream; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfumes;
Perfumes and colognes; Perfumes and toilet waters; Perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; Perfumes, eau de colognes and
aftershaves; Perfumes, eaux de cologne and aftershaves; Skin clarifiers; Skin conditioners; Skin cleaners; Skin creams; Skin
masks; Skin moisturizer; Sun screen
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics, skincare products, fragrances, and personal care products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Beauty Society, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Beauty Society, Inc. 3170 Polaris Ave #40 Las Vegas NEVADA 89102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>25026.3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUNG, ABBIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNOWWAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905404  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "SNOWWAFT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Bras; Chasubles; Footwear; Frocks; Hosiery; Scarfs; Skorts; Tracksuits; Bathing suits; Dance costumes; Down jackets; Insoles; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jul. 23, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yinyue  Address Chen, Yinyue Group 1, Yihe Road Neighborhood Committee, Luoyang Town, Zengdu Dist., Suizhou, Hubei CHINA 441333  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLICK TO CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905405 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) A series of printed books, printed articles, printed handouts and printed worksheets in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Printed daily planners; Printed educational publications, namely, planners, workbooks, and journals in the fields of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, workshops, and lectures in the field of personal motivation, spiritual awareness, self-improvement, leadership and entrepreneurship; Professional coaching services in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mills, Stevii Address Mills, Stevii 806 Green Valley Road Ste 200 PMB 1087 Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CZLOTYH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905421 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodices; Footwear; Frocks; Hats; Hosiery; Infantwear; Swimwear; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Infant wear; Over shirts; Sleeping garments; Sports pants; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Tingjing Address Tan, Tingjing Unit 601, Building 2, No. 91 Yingshang South Road, Yingzhou District, Fuyang City, Anhui CHINA 236034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSCLE RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905429 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear uppers; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes that also deodorize shoes; Shoe liners; Shoe soles; Shoe soles for repair; Shoe straps; Shoe uppers; Shoes; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for running, jogging, sprinting, walking, hiking; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boat shoes; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Insoles for footwear; Leisure shoes; Mountaineering shoes; Non-slip soles for footwear; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Rubber shoes; Soles for footwear; Tennis shoes; Traction attachments for footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTEPES Address ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AntepesT008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ABWON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905431</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Media production services, namely, video and film production |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 04, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 04, 2007 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Clindinin, Damon |
| Address | Clindinin, Damon 9 Dodd Street Bloomfield NEW JERSEY 07003 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 01565 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MREJTMN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905432</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording MREJTMN has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Blouses; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic sweaters; Baseball caps; Bathing suits; Blue jeans; Board shorts; Body shirts; Body stockings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Luomengxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Luomengxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1106, Block C, Rongchuang Zhihui Bldg Longsheng Rd, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DABUDIANER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905434
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "dabudianer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bikinis; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves as clothing; Hooded pullovers; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports overuniforms; Union suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xie, Xiaozong
- **Address**: Xie, Xiaozong 102 households, Unit 1, Building 4, No.1 Qianjin Village, Chengyang District, Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA 266109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A V C C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905436 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of four lower case letters (a, v, c, c) in a stylized font organized in a half-circle over a representation of a printed circuit board trace.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Developing of driver and operating system software; Development of technologies for the fabrication of circuits for wireless communication, electronic data processing, consumer electronic, automotive electronics; Measurement evaluations in the performance of autonomous vehicles; Providing technology information in the field of autonomous vehicle computing; Software porting; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of autonomous vehicles

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LogoTAug2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUKUTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905444
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MUKUTA", with a person with helmet riding on a push scooter on top of the wording. **Translation**: The wording MUKUTA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mopeds; Electric bicycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Mobility scooters; Motor scooters; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Tricycles not being toys; Two-wheeled motor vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Mukuta Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Mukuta Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 75, No. 66-88, Gongmao 3rd Road Jishigang Town, Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01095
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIWEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905445
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Sackcloth; Banners of textile; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Brocade flags; Cloth doilies; Cloths used for wrapping goods; Coasters of textile; Curtains and towels; Dining linens; Flags of textile or plastic; Flax fabrics; Mosquito nets; Nylon fabric; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Pillow covers; Polyester fabric; Sleeping bags; Table pads; Woolen fabric
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Honghuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Honghuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 301, No.6, Sifang, Yixue St., Liancheng Community, Nantou St. Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90905451
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JINJUKPOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops; Bags adapted for laptops; Decorative magnets; Dog whistles; Eggcandlers; Electric fences; Goggles for sports; Life-buoys; Life belts; Life jackets; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Sleeves for laptops; Dust protective goggles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DongGuan JinJu Technology Co. Ltd.
- **Address**: DongGuan JinJu Technology Co. Ltd. Rm 104, No. 2, 12th lane Yantian Jiyuan Rd, Fenggang Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01042
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AVC CONSORTIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905452 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Developing of driver and operating system software; Development of technologies for the fabrication of circuits for wireless communication, electronic data processing, consumer electronic, automotive electronics; Measurement evaluations in the performance of autonomous vehicles; Providing technology information in the field of autonomous vehicle computing; Software porting; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of autonomous vehicles

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TagLAug2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Bugaoxing

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905455  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording BUGAOXING has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Hats; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic sweaters; Baseball caps; Bathing suits; Blue jeans; Board shorts; Body shirts; Body stockings
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Mingshangyu Toys Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Mingshangyu Toys Co., Ltd.  1906, Office Bldg, Haofang Skyline Plaza  No. 11008, Beihuan Ave, Nantou St.  Nanshan, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIMBLUTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905464</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "KIMBLUTH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Aerial cables for heavy currents; Battery leads; Connections for electric lines; Copper wire, insulated; Ducting for electric cables; Electric cables; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical terminal blocks; Electronic cables; Extension cables; Fuses; Insulated copper electrical wire; Marine radio communication machines and apparatus; Photovoltaic installation apparatus, namely, solar modules for production of electricity, solar thermal and electric receivers, tracking mechanisms and concentrating optics, and control algorithms; Photovoltaic inverters; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Power wires; Telecommunication cables; Telecommunications cables; Wires, electric
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Jul. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce** Jul. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Shenzhen Kangtaitong Communication Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address** Shenzhen Kangtaitong Communication Technology Co., Ltd. 608, Unit 2, BLDG 1, Yutian Community, No. 43, Tianbei 4th Rd., Cuizhu St. Luohu Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518001

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** BERGER, MAGDALENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVCC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Developing of driver and operating system software; Development of technologies for the fabrication of circuits for wireless communication, electronic data processing, consumer electronic, automotive electronics; Measurement evaluations in the performance of autonomous vehicles; Providing technology information in the field of autonomous vehicle computing; Software porting; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of autonomous vehicles

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Autonomous Vehicle Computing Consortium, Inc. |
| Address | Autonomous Vehicle Computing Consortium, Inc. |
| 200 Erselia Trail | Alamo |
| CALIFORNIA | 94507 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | AVCC-Aug2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINGERFIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905470 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Brad LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Digitsock Address Dr. Brad LLC 1736 W. Fox Bay Dr. G103 Heber City UTAH 84032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hayes.402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUNNY EARS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905474</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Footwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear uppers; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes that also deodorize shoes; Shoe liners; Shoe soles; Shoe soles for repair; Shoe straps; Shoe uppers; Shoes; Anglers' shoes; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for running, walking, jogging, sprinting, hiking; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ballet shoes; Baseball shoes; Beach footwear; Bowling shoes; Boxing shoes; Canvas shoes; Cycling shoes; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Heelpieces for footwear; Hockey shoes; Insoles for footwear; Leisure shoes; Mountaineering shoes; Non-slip soles for footwear; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Riding shoes; Rubber shoes; Skiing shoes; Soles for footwear; Tap shoes; Tips for footwear; Traction attachments for footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ANTEPES **Address** ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW Washington D.C. 20007 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** AntepesT009

**Examining Attorney** BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905475 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ALLEC" in navy blue
letters. Above appears a multicolor leaf with a light green top side, a teal middle side and a navy blue bottom side. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, light green and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for data management, B2B management in supply
and distribution, door analytics and warehouse/inventory management.; Development of computer platforms
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name e3 Consulting Address e3 Consulting 1510 Ponce de León Ave., Studio 6A San Juan PUERTO RICO
00909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALOVEGARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905476 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Alovegarden has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Baby bottle nipples; Breast pumps; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottles; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Pacifiers for babies; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei, Dongdong Address Lei, Dongdong No.18,Pushangshe,Miaotou Village, Yaodian Town,Jingchuan County Gansu Province CHINA 744300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01042
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEPLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905479 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HEPLIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Baby carrying bags; Bags for sports; Briefcases; Canvas shopping bags; Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffel bags for travel; Imitation leather bags; Leather handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIU, Weimei Address LIU, Weimei No. 178-1, Group 6, Kalabulak Village, Areletuobie Town, Xinyuan County, Xinjiang, CHINA 844900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2108-124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URLIBERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905480  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "URLIBERT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camisoles; Pajamas; Shirts; Skirts; Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Bathing suits; Beach cover-ups; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Pullovers; Swimsuits; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 11, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xinwei Wine Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xinwei Wine Co., Ltd. 1837 Diaosuijuyuan,No. 8, Zhongkang Road  Meiting Comm, Meilin St,Futian Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRAPHITEECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905484 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Protective floor coverings
International Classes   27 - Primary Classes  US Classes   19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title   Floor Coverings  First Use   Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce   Jan. 10, 2021

For   Jute bags for industrial purposes
International Classes   22 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title   Cordage and Fibers  First Use   Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce   Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CONSTANTINOU, PAUL  Address   CONSTANTINOU, PAUL  9B Jowyn Pl, Gymea, 2227, NSW, Australia  Sydney  AUSTRALIA  2227  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
BLACK SHARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90905492  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Desks; Tables being furniture; Chairs; Furniture; Stands for calculating machines; Armchairs; Stools; Split rings, not of metal, for keys; Display boards; Display stands
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For: Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Headsets for telephones; Earphones; Mounting brackets adapted for headsets; Mounting brackets adapted for earphones; Microphones; Cameras; Computer keyboards; Keyboards for mobile phones; Computer mouse; Mouse pads; Loudspeaker cabinets; Joysticks for use with computers, other than than for video games
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BLACKSHARK TECHNOLOGIES (NANCHANG) CO., LTD.  Address: BLACKSHARK TECHNOLOGIES (NANCHANG) CO., LTD.  Rm 815-1, 8F, Blk A, Huajiang Bldg  Tsinghua sci park, No.299, Yupingdong St  Nanchang  CHINA  330000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SHWJ-21012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAMMYAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905495 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Kegel balls; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, dildos, vibrators, anal beads, strap-on harnesses, penis pumps, anal douches, penis rings; Vibromassage apparatus; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cong Chen Address Cong Chen Rm 301, Bldg 1, No. 4, Shankeng Third Rd Shanxia Community, Pinghu St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030504T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRENDAN K
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905496</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** ACROJOY
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Computers; Webcams; Audio speakers; Car video recorders; Digital photo frames; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Motion-activated cameras; Multimedia projectors; Tablet computers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use:** Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 18, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Lu, Yanzuo
- **Address:** Room 110, No. 123, Nanyuan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity

- **INDIVIDUAL**
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** US030679T

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** SMITH, BRENDAN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WIN WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905509
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air-cooled condensers; Air filters for vehicle motors and engines; Engine bearings; Fuel filters; Ignition wires for vehicle engines; Oil filters; Piston rings; Spark plugs; Sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; Vehicle engine parts, namely, intercoolers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hebei Hongou Automobile Technology Group Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hebei Hongou Automobile Technology Group Co., Ltd. No. 15, Yinhai Road, Wei County Economic Development Zone, Xingtai City, Hebei CHINA 054000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FETEFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905511 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "FETEFEST" with the incomplete ellipse surrounds the letter "ETE" and contains a four-pointed star. Translation The wording "FETEFEST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive labels of paper; Adhesive packing tape for stationery or household use; Adhesive plastic film for wrapping and packaging; Adhesive tape dispensers for household or stationery use; Adhesive tape rollers for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Adhesives in the form of tape for stationery; Cloth children's books; Dispensers for adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Food bag tape for freezer use; Gift wrapping paper; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Paper carton sealing tape; Pen cases; Pressure sensitive adhesive images in the nature of double-sided tape that can adhere to a surface on one side and receive and retain decorative materials on an opposing side for decorative household purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationery cases
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG GEN-EXPERT TRADING COMPANY LIMITED Address HONGKONG GEN-EXPERT TRADING COMPANY LIMITED FLAT/RM 1508 15/F OFFICE TOWER TWO GRAND PLAZA 625 NATHAN ROAD KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030670T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90905512  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): WIN WORLD

Reason for Publication:
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type:
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information:
For:
Brake shoes for vehicles; Brakes for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Hub caps; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Steering wheels for vehicles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Vehicle seats; Vehicle windscreens; Windscreen wipers

International Classes:
12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Mar. 10, 2018  In Commerce: Mar. 10, 2018

Basis Information:
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
Owner Name: Hebei Hongou Automobile Technology Group Co., Ltd.  Address: Hebei Hongou Automobile Technology Group Co., Ltd. No. 15, Yinhai Road, Wei County Economic Development Zone, Xingtai City, Hebei CHINA 054000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney:
Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905514 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" in special design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Tables being furniture; Chairs; Furniture; Stands for calculating machines; Armchairs; Stools; Split rings, not of metal, for keys; Display boards; Display stands
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Headsets for telephones; Earphones; Mounting brackets adapted for headsets; Mounting brackets adapted for earphones; Microphones; Cameras; Computer keyboards; Keyboards for mobile phones; Computer mouse; Mouse pads; Loudspeaker cabinets; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BLACKSHARK TECHNOLOGIES (NANCHANG) CO., LTD. Address   BLACKSHARK TECHNOLOGIES (NANCHANG) CO., LTD. Rm 815-1, 8F, Blk A, Hujiang Bldg Tsinghua sci park, No.299, Yupingdong St Nanchang CHINA 330000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SHWJ-21013 examining attorney
Examining Attorney   BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIN WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905515 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brake lining materials, partly processed; Draught excluder strips; Insulating refractory materials; Non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals; Packing materials of rubber or plastics; Rubber solutions; Rubber, raw or semi-worked; Shock absorbing rubber buffers for industrial machinery; Sleeves of rubber for protecting parts of machines; Soundproofing materials
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 10, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hebei Hongou Automobile Technology Group Co., Ltd. Address Hebei Hongou Automobile Technology Group Co., Ltd. No. 15, Yinhai Road, Wei County Economic Development Zone, Xingtai City, Hebei CHINA 054000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LCFHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905516 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Baby blankets that may be used with strollers, car seats; Beach towels; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Blanket throws; Pet blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Junchao Address Jiang, Junchao No. 113, Gangchang Road, Chengguan Town Lushan County, Henan CHINA 467300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOOKY TRAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905544 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of Kooky Trails in stylistic font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an attraction in the form of an automated ride
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albert Rodriguez Address Albert Rodriguez 7135 Old 215 Frontage Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07191.T050US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROIBT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905560</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ROIBT has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lawnmowers; Abrasive wheels for power-operated grinders; Air screwdrivers; Dish washing machines; Electric chain saws; Electric coffee grinders; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric hand-held drills; Electric ice crushers; Electric juicers; Electric nail guns; Electric soldering apparatus; Electric sweepers; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Engine bearings; Generators of electricity; Hot adhesive guns; Incubators for eggs; Juice machines; Laser engraving machines; Machine parts, namely, bearings; Milling cutters being machine tools; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Power-operated nailing guns; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power-operated spray guns; Power drills; Sewing machinery; Soldering irons, electric; Vacuum cleaners; Valves as machine components; Washing machines for clothes

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Jun. 20, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guozhong Shen
- **Address**: Guozhong Shen 198 Jiefang Street, Lishui City Zhejiang Province CHINA 323000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FENGLONG-YB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905572  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FENGLONG-YB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of clothing for toys; Doll costumes; Dolls for playing; Girls' festival dolls and their fittings; Halloween masks; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming jackets; Toy figures; Toy swords; Toy weapons; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hefei Ruoce Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Hefei Ruoce Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 9002,Bldg10,Jufeng Huating, Shushan Dist, Hefei City,Anhui  CHINA  230000  Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILTOKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905597 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Chairs; Sofas; Stools; Bedside tables; Cabinets; Coat stands; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; End tables; Furniture for children; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, dressers; Magazine racks; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Screens; Serving trolleys; Stands for flower pots; Storage racks; Tables; Television stands; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Wood boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Jianhua Address Xie Jianhua No. 69, Hongshiya Village 1st. Group Changliang Township, Jianshi County Hubei CHINA 445302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90905599  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Birdcages; Candlesticks; Flowerpots; Jugs; Candle holders; Candlesticks with wind protection; Canister sets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Decorative glass balls; Decorative plates; Dishwashing brushes; Dust bins; Flower pot holders; Flower vases and bowls; Fruit bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Pet feeding dishes; Serving trays; Soap containers; Toothbrush holders; Towel rails and rings
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  First Use: May 21, 2021  In Commerce: May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Xie Jianhua  Address: Xie Jianhua  No. 69, Hongshiya Village 1st. Group  Changliang Township, Jianshi County  Hubei  CHINA  445302  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HILL, MARK THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOGPOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90905603
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Comforters; Curtains; Towels; Bath linen; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Mattress pads; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Yufei
- **Address**: No.96-1, Weiyang Road, Weiyang District, Xi'an, CHINA, 710000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2-210827-4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exchanging Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIEMOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905613 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bed linen; Bed pads; Cushion covers; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Slumber bags; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 22, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yufei Address Wang, Yufei No.96-1, Weiyang Road Weiyang District Xi'an CHINA 710000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2-210827-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINBOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905614 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Denim jeans; Down jackets; Fur coats and jackets; Fur jackets; Golf shirts; Leather jackets; Lounge pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XINBAOSHI (ZHEJIANG) IMPORT & EXPORT TRADE CO LTD Address XINBAOSHI (ZHEJIANG) IMPORT & EXPORT TRADE CO LTD FLOOR 3 BUILDING 1 NO 36, YUNCHUAN ROAD QINGYUN, XIEQIAO HAINING ZHEJIANG, CHINA 314000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAGKAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905620 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RAGKAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Briefcases and attache cases; Coin purses; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key cases; Lumbar packs; Purses and wallets; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Feng,Huisheng Address  Feng,Huisheng No. 1369, Bageng Road, Baqiao District Xi'an CHINA 710000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2-210827-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOTPHIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905630 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric glue guns; Electric hand-held drills; Electric nail extractors; Electric scissors; Electric screwdrivers; Electric food grinders; Electric socket wrenches; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Electric wax-polishing machines for industrial purposes; Glue guns, electric; Nail extractors, electric; Packing machines; Pneumatic nail guns; Scissors, electric; Screwdrivers, electric; Automatic packing machines for food; Electric food blenders; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric pizza cutters; Meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use; Power-operated polishers; Rice or barley polishing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 30, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhenshilongbeisidianzishangwuyouxiangongsi Address shenzhenshilongbeisidianzishangwuyouxiangongsi 43-10 Crescent St, Apt 4002 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITOFELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905634 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Microphones; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangheda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuangheda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 201-9,Xinghua Bldg., No. 1007 Banxuegang Avenue, Bantian St., Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00711

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording JBDSN has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bowls; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Atomizers for household use; Baking dishes; Bird cages; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Cake moulds; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cup lids; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Dinnerware, namely, cups; Dinnerware, namely, saucers; Dish drainers; Drinking vessels; Dust bins; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Lunch boxes; Shower racks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liu Jinye</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Liu Jinye, No. 32, Xiaoliu Village, Heba Town, Dapu County, Meizhou City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 514000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | hytm2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPWIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905643 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark 
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording TopWire has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Aluminium and its alloys; Andirons; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Furniture fittings of metal; Guy lines of metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Metal casters; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hooks; Metal junctions for pipes; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal marine hardware, namely, thimbles; Metal screws; Nails; Screws of metal; Wire gauze; Wire rope sling
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods First Use   Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wan Lin Address   Wan Lin No. 12, South Street Group, Sanshu Vil Sanshu Town, Huaiyin District Huai'an, Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GODFAN

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
3D printers; Barking machines; Beverage processing machines; Clothes washing machines; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical drills; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Juice extractors, electric; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Lawnmowers; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machinery; Steam engine boilers

#### International Classes
7 - Primary Classes
US Classes
13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

#### International Class Title
Machinery

#### First Use
Aug. 01, 2021

#### In Commerce
Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Zhong Hua

#### Address
Zhong Hua No. 9, Zhongwu, Shuangjiang Village, Longhua Township, Nankang, Jiangxi, CHINA 341400

#### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

#### Citizenship
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905656  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIPANY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Watches; Watchstraps; Bracelets; Cuff links; Imitation jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Precious stones; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weiluoke Network Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weiluoke Network Co., Ltd. 1201-9, Bldg. 1, No.9 Jinxiu Middle Rd., Laokeng Community, Longtian Street, Pingshan, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Julia1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YCZ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905674</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Ycz has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Eyeshadows; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Shampoos; Air fragrancing preparations; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Beauty masks; Body art stickers; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Deodorizers for pets; Depilatory preparations and substances; Eyebrow pencils; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair conditioners; Hand cleaners; Lip balm; Moisturizing milks; Nail varnish; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Shaving soap; Sunscreen preparations; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Apr. 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lu Miaoping |
| Address | No. 5, Juwei Wenming Road, Sanhe Town, Dapu County, Guangdong CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | hytm2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905681  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Ycxz has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Angle irons of metal; Chrome iron; Crampons for climbing; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Door stops of metal; Fences of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hinges of metal; Iron slabs; Iron wire; Jalousies of metal; Lock cylinders of metal; Metal clothes hooks; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal key blanks; Metal locks; Metal name plates; Metal screws; Placards of metal; Pot hooks of metal; Safe deposit boxes; Screws of metal; Water-pipe valves of metal; Water-pipes of metal; Windows of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yao Wanyou  Address  Yao Wanyou  No. 6, Group 1, Botangyuan Village, Dahean Town, Luotian County, Hubei  CHINA  438600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YE, CINDY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUBUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905699 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BUBUD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip shower mats; Vehicle carpets; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Wenlin Address He Wenlin No. 15, Xiaoliu Village, Heba Town, Dapu County, Meizhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 514000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RDTYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905700  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording RDTYT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bassinets; Birdhouses; Bookshelves; Chairs; Couches; Furniture; Lockers; Clothes hangers; Clothes rods; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Cots for babies; Dog kennels; Dressers; Flower-stands; Frames for paintings; Mirrors; Non-metal doorknobs; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Playpens for babies; Sleeping pads; Tables; Towel racks; Venetian blinds; Works of art of plastic; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He Wenlin  Address  He Wenlin  No. 15, Xiaoliu Village, Heba Town,  Dapu County, Meizhou City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  514000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FNEDGW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905724 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camping grills; Cookie sheets; Electric tooth brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Knife blocks; Pie pans; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Salt and pepper shakers; Sandwich cutters; Serving trays of precious metal; Shower racks; Toilet tissue holders International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use   Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Wenjia Address  Huang Wenjia Bailiwei House, Ganzi Village, Nibei Town, Xingning City, Guangdong Province CHINA  514581 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIOKUKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905733 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MIOKUKO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Linoleum; Wallcoverings; Wallpaper; Abdominal mats; Anti-static mats for non-safety use; Artificial turf; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets and rugs; Chair mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Judo mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip shower mats; Non-textile wall coverings; Tatami mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Textile lined wallpaper; Vehicle carpets; Vinyl floor coverings; Vinyl floor mats for indoor use, outdoor use; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huo, Jinqiao Address Huo, Jinqiao No. 113, Xiafang Road, Hushan Street Cixi City, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIDAPETG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905738 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HidaPetg has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose leather straps; Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal clothing for dogs, namely, shirts; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for cats; Dog bellybands; Dog coats; Dog shoes; Feed bags for animals; Leads for animals; Leather shoulder straps; Pet clothing, namely, scarves; School book bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yida Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Yida Electronic Technology Co., Ltd 101, No. 39, Market, Nannian, Humen Tn. Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523905 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BECOME OBSESSED WITH IMPROVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905751  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottoms as clothing; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOWI Clothing LLC  Address  BOWI Clothing LLC  84 Anderson Avenue  North Babylon  NEW YORK 11703  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549056393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEENJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905756 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "MEENJET" in front of a red array of circles. White represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colour document printers; Document printers; Dot matrix printers; Dye-sublimation printers; Encoded bar code labels; Ink cartridges, unfilled, for printers; Ink jet document printers; Laser document printers; Laser equipment designed for cutting, drilling, marking, engraving and shaping optical lenses for eyeglasses; Lasers for industrial use; Thermal printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Xiantong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Xiantong Technology Co., Ltd. 5F, Bldg.7, Zone E, Core Center of Optics Valley II, Jiangxia, Wuhan CHINA 430205 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEEKOMERCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90905758
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plush toys; Squeeze toys; Infant toys; Puppets; Stuffed puppets; Tabletop games; Toy animals; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy robots; Toys for pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shano, Matthew J.
- **Address**: Shano, Matthew J. 720 McCann Road Severna Park MARYLAND 21146
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EIXUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905777 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of three bars, where two diagonal bars are on top of an inverted L-shaped bar, next to the wording "EIXUN" in stylized uppercase letters. Translation The wording "EIXUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Liquid herbal supplements; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of calcium, iron, magnesium, zinc, flax, albumin, alginates, casein, enzymes, wheat germ, glucose, royal jelly, lecithin, pollen, propolis, protein, and açai; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, gels, effervescent tablets, and dragees; Probiotic supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M&B Nutricion, S.A. de C.V. Address M&B Nutricion, S.A. de C.V. Col. Corral de Barrancos Paseo de las Maravillas 300 3A 6 Jesus Maria, Ags. MEXICO 20900 Legal Entity Sociedad Anonima de Capital Variable State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RTM2129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAANCOOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905780 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DAANCOOW" written in stylized wording in orange color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Bath sponges; Bottle openers; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Nail brushes; Pet brushes; Soap dispensers; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea sets; Baking mats; Battery-powered applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Bird baths being bows for birds to bathe in; Denture baths; Dish drying mats; Dishers; Disposable beverage lid with an integrated press and plunger for placement on any cup for the purpose of infusing beverages; Drip mats for tea; Droppers for cosmetic purposes; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Foam applicator sticks for applying cosmetics, administering pharmaceuticals and cleaning machinery or computer hardware; Foldable bath tubs for babies; Grass sprinklers; Householder utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Lawn sprinklers; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Motorized applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Place mats of plastic; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plastic bath racks; Plastic place mats; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Serving scoops; Stands for portable baby baths; Sushi rolling mats; Table mats of plastic; Table mats, not of paper or textile; Ultrasonic mosquito repellents; Vinyl place mats
International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Junhua, Liu | **Address** | Junhua, Liu, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA | **518125** | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE KNOW YOUR GOODS
ATTESTATION PLATFORM AND
MARKETPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905794 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ATTESTATION PLATFORM AND MARKETPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain technology; valuation of cryptocurrency; valuation of crypto tokens and crypto assets
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; downloadable software, downloadable software development kits (SDK), and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for token valuation via blockchain
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token identification,
authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing an online, non-downloadable, software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token valuation via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform and application programming interface (API) software for token valuation via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software, online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software, and on-line non-downloadable software development kits (SDK) for token valuation via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for token valuation via blockchain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for managing, verifying, and validating cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for document identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for physical and digital goods identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for token identification, authentication, and verification via blockchain; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for token valuation via blockchain; authentication, issuance, and validation of digital certificates; authentication of data using blockchain technology

**International Classes.** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes.** 100, 101  
**International Class Title.** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU.** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  KYG TRADE, INC.  Address  KYG TRADE, INC.  220 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE  SUITE 11391
NEWPORT BEACH  CALIFORNIA  92660  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  KYGTradeT5US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Waste bins for household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: KANG, Jin Sun
- **Address**: KANG, Jin Sun 601-1001, 170-1 Sinheung-ro Bucheon-si,Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 14549
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Casaji21KrUs

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARAMITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905818 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording ARAMITE inside horizontal oval and a leaf on the right hand side after the letter "E". Disclaimer "ARAMITE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4207931

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural pesticides; Algaecides for agricultural use; Anti-insect spray; Chemical preparations for sanitary purposes; Chemical preparations for sanitary use; Chemical preparations for treating mildew; Chemical preparations for treating phylloxera; Chemical preparations to treat mildew; Chemical preparations to treat wheat smut; Chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; Fungicides for agricultural use; Insect exterminating agents; Insecticide for agricultural use; Miticides for agricultural use; Nematode pesticide; Pesticides for agricultural use; Soil disinfectants for the control of nematodes, soil insects and soil fungi; Topical dermatological preparations that treat insect bites and stings

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ExcelAG, Corp. Address ExcelAG, Corp. 7300 N. Kendall Drive, Suite 640 Miami FLORIDA 33156
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EXCE021USF1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEAN XXII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905829 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIGNOBLES & COMPAGNIE Address VIGNOBLES & COMPAGNIE 19 Chemin Neuf Castillon-Du-Gard FRANCE 30210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NO80354TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FABHUBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905830 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Boots; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Insoles; Sweatpants; Underclothes; Vests; Ankle socks; Bottoms as clothing; Dress suits; Ear warmers; Socks and stockings; Soles; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianye Li Address Jianye Li 9A, Building 1, Tingshuiju, Shuixie Huadu, No. 1063, Xiangmei Road, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HADLEY CHLOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905831 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies "Hadley Kimberlin", a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, clothes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hadley Kimberlin Composed of Hadley Kimberlin, a citizen of United States Address Hadley Kimberlin, P.O. Box 321028 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22320 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549562485

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RJA RADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905832 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RADIO” Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Robert James Anthony, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet radio broadcasting services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use  Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RJA RADIO Address RJA RADIO  336 118 Broadway San Antonio TEXAS 78205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MECHANOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905841 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer-aided design (CAD) software for designing, modeling, simulating, and optimizing physical systems; Downloadable computer simulation software for modeling physical systems

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling physical systems; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in modeling physical systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mechanomy LLC Address Mechanomy LLC PO Box 8432 Madison WISCONSIN 537088432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129023-0103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESTZEROONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905845 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Outerwear, namely, jackets and coats; Sports jackets; Polo shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GESTION ROBERT BARAKETT INC. Address GESTION ROBERT BARAKETT INC. 2105 ATHLONE RD. Mount Royal, Quebec CANADA H3R3H1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SETSSAITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905846 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Setssainty" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Earthen pots; Flower pots; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice pails; Insect traps; Soap dispensers; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 202,Seaview Pavilion,bldg. B8,Bantian Regal Garden,Ma'antang Comm,Bantian St., Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0821SQ153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90905867 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an arrow within a quadrilateral.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, personal care products, swimwear and accessories for all of the foregoing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Address  Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Attn: Lindsay Capps  6301 Fitch Path New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NO DESTINATION CAMPGROUNDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905896</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CAMPGROUNDS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Providing campground facilities |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Mar. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | The Biggers Holding Company |
| Address | The Biggers Holding Company 7010 9337 Katy Freeway Houston TEXAS 77024 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BIFTU, BENIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLONA EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905914 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of OLONA in the mark is people.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Make-up; Shampoos; Bar soap; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Lip gloss; Non-medicated balms for use on skin and lips; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated hand soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLONA INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD. Address OLONA INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD. 100 Cecil Street #15-02 The Globe Singapore SINGAPORE 069532 Legal Entity EXEMPT PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08844-0003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREKOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905930 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized English wording "TREKOON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Tee-shirts; Canvas shoes; Climbing shoes; Gym suits; Head scarves; Insoles; Jackets; Leather boots; Sports shoes; Waist bands; Waterproof boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yi, Yufei Address Yi, Yufei No. 424, Group 3, Hongjiazhou Committee, Yueyang Tower District, Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WNDR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sake; Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Sparkling wines; Prepared alcoholic cocktail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WNDR, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WNDR, Inc. 5036 Butler Road Canandaigua NEW YORK 14424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, BRITTANY S |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONBONMACARON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905987 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headbands; Pants; Rainwear; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Children's underwear; Gloves as clothing; Hosiery; Knit face masks being headwear; Mufflers as neck scarves; Outer jackets; Tops as clothing; Under garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE GROW Co., Ltd. Address THE GROW Co., Ltd. 401Ho, 4F, 30, Eonju-ro 174-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06017 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210800319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F

6158
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARIAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906011 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine aerators
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, GOGON Address KIM, GOGON 104, 183-1, Osan-ro, Osan-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 18137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPDNY-362TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906016 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized backside of a woman with long hair. The woman is wearing a dress and high heels and is holding a cup in her left hand. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Syrup for flavoring food or beverages; cold brew coffee
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use   Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2011
For   Non-alcoholic flavored cocktail mixes used to make alcoholic beverages
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages First Use   Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC Address   NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC 2849 Executive Drive, Suite 210 Clearwater FLORIDA 33762 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney   PURATH, ANICKA S
TM 5271  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENVISI8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906029  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 22, 2011  In Commerce Oct. 02, 2018
For Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 22, 2011  In Commerce Oct. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Augusma, Lucrece Melissa  Address Augusma, Lucrece Melissa  1007 NW 155th Lane Apt. 218  Miami FLORIDA  33169  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90906089  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): 2SHADES BOUTIQUE

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: BOUTIQUE

Goods and Services Information
For: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, skirts, dresses, sweatshirts, sweaters, coats, shoes, bras, jewelry, and accessories; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, skirts, dresses, sweatshirts, sweaters, coats, shoes, bras, jewelry, and accessories; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Aug. 21, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 21, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: 2Shades Boutique, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA 2Shades Boutique  Address: 2Shades Boutique, LLC  1810 SW 27th Circle  Battle Ground  WASHINGTON  98604  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
REALLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90906127  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of residential real estate  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Roc Capital Holdings LLC  
- **Address**: Roc Capital Holdings LLC 645 Madison Avenue, 19th Floor  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906129 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate investment services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roc Capital Holdings LLC Address  Roc Capital Holdings LLC  645 Madison Avenue, 19th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10022 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906130 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for enabling users to manage the purchase and sale of residential real estate; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for enabling users to manage the purchase and sale of residential real estate

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roc Capital Holdings LLC Address Roc Capital Holdings LLC 645 Madison Avenue, 19th Floor NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906134 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Recorded game software; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded video game programs; Recorded video game software; Computer game cartridges; Computer game discs; Video game cartridges; Video game discs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FURYU CORPORATION Address FURYU CORPORATION 2-3, Uguisudani-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 150-0032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113612-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWO PETS AND A HALF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906148 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dog lotions for veterinary purposes; Herbal anti-itch and sore skin ointment for pets; Nutritional supplements in capsule form for dogs; Sore skin ointment for pets; Vitamins for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Shampoos for pets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Two Pets and a Half LLC Address Two Pets and a Half LLC 1285 Winter Garden Vineland Rd, Unit 230 Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549506574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90906175 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Sports training services; Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name THE ROUNDTRIPPER BASEBALL ACADEMY, INC. Address THE ROUNDTRIPPER BASEBALL ACADEMY, INC. 16708 Southpark Drive WESTFIELD INDIANA 46074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number roundtrip-1

Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90906183</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Interactive online web journal, namely, blogging featuring commentary and information in the fields of parenting, motherhood, lifestyle, and food

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2018

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Heather Freeman
- **Address**: Heather Freeman PO Box 79 Nettie WEST VIRGINIA 26681
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

### Owner Information

- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: CMR2

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**
Sports training services; Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Jun. 01, 1993

**In Commerce**
Jan. 01, 1996

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**
THE ROUNDTRIPPER BASEBALL ACADEMY, INC.

**Address**
THE ROUNDTRIPPER BASEBALL ACADEMY, INC. 16708 Southpark Drive WESTFIELD INDIANA 46074

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
INDIANA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
roundtrip-2

**Examining Attorney**
RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GBR CONSULTING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906208 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookkeeping; Accounting advisory services; Accounting consultation; Accounting services; Audit support services, namely, review and analysis of a company's sales, as well as the preparation, organization and presentation of the documents and data requested by a government body, and advice on government audit processes, policies and strategy; Payroll preparation; Payroll processing services; Tax consultation; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Business information and accounting advisory services; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 08, 2012 In Commerce May 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GBR Consulting LLC Address GBR Consulting LLC 3028 W 29th Street Ste 6B Brooklyn NEW YORK 11224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
MARK Literal(s) OMZIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906209  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Handa Pharma, Inc.  Address Handa Pharma, Inc. 1732 N. First Street, Suite 200  San Jose  CALIFORNIA 95112
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOTZ THE CLOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906227 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOWN" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Donald Gregory White, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a clown; Children's entertainment, namely, live clown shows International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 1996 In Commerce Dec. 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White, Donald Gregory Address White, Donald Gregory 12 Saint Gabriel Ct. St. Louis MISSOURI 63114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W229 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VYSENTRI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90906233
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Handa Pharma, Inc.
- **Address**: Handa Pharma, Inc. 1732 N. First Street, Suite 200 San Jose, CALIFORNIA 95112
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEXIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906242  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer; mezcal; hard seltzer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Duran, Joseph Torivio  Address  Duran, Joseph Torivio  114  4500 W. Illinois Ave  Midland  TEXAS  79703  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15017.K002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CACULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906250 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CACULE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Emeralds; Jewelry; Lockets; Wristwatches; Amulets; Charms for key rings or key chains; Cuff links; Hat jewelry; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewelry rolls; Jewelry of yellow amber; Necklaces; Ornaments of jet; Pearls; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Statues of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Pingdao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Pingdao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 305, Bldg Three, Liuqing Sixth District Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JYELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906254 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JYELS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters, not of paper or textile; Kitchen containers; Non-electric coolers for wine; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine aerators; Wine bottle cradles; Wine decanters; Wine glasses; Wine pourers; Wine strainers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeon, Youngduck Address Jeon, Youngduck 283 Rue Auger Laval, Quebec CANADA H7X4B9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jyels21KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BY MANY HANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906267 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Hats; Mittens; Slippers; Socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trimdin LLC Address Trimdin LLC 137 Bay State Drive Braintree MASSACHUSETTS 02184 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRIML41869
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESPY HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906273 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119223/1648860 International
Registration Number 1648860

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bourbon; Vodka; Whiskey; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Espy House Spirits, LLC Address Espy House Spirits, LLC 123 East Pitt Street Bedford PENNSYLVANIA 15522 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1563

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GBR CONSULTING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906279 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the consecutive letters GBR in large, capital, dark purple letters, with the B slightly larger than the G and R, and a shadow of the bottom half of the letters inverted at the base of the letters. The word CONSULTING is in smaller purple capital letters directly to the right of the letters GBR. The abbreviation LLC is in smaller gray capital letters directly to the right of the word CONSULTING.
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) dark purple, purple, light purple and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CONSULTING LLC" 

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookkeeping; Accounting advisory services; Accounting consultation; Accounting services; Audit support services, namely, review and analysis of a company's sales, as well as the preparation, organization and presentation of the documents and data requested by a government body, and advice on government audit processes, policies and strategy; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Payroll preparation; Payroll processing services; Tax consultation; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Business information and accounting advisory services; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 08, 2012 In Commerce  May 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GBR Consulting LLC Address  GBR Consulting LLC  3028 W 29th Street, Ste 6B  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11224 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906285 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "H" created between the stylized letter "W" below it and the mountains above it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing and loan services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 21, 2017 In Commerce May 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High West Capital Partners, LLC Address High West Capital Partners, LLC 168 Robinson Road, #12-01 Capital Tower Singapore SINGAPORE 068912 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05693-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PIPSNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906296 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring crackers, cheese flavored snacks, namely, puffed cheese balls, corn chips, corn-based chips, corn-based snack foods, tortilla chips, caramel popcorn, cheese flavored puffed corn snacks, cheese-flavored corn snacks, chocolate covered popcorn, extruded corn snacks, microwave popcorn, popped popcorn, processed popcorn, puffed corn snacks, seasoned popcorn, snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn, and other food products

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pipsnacks LLC Address  Pipsnacks LLC  1580 Park Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10029 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56101/7637

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LARGER THAN LIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOSILKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90906378
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Duvets; Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Duvet covers; Pillow cases; Textile handkerchiefs; Bed blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hong, Pham Thi
- **Address**: Hong, Pham Thi 29.12A - T8 - Times city 458 Minh Khai, Vinh Phú Hai Bà Trung, Hà Nội VIETNAM 100000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIETNAM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 59198

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906386 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy building structures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spin-Balls, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fun In Motion Toys Address Spin-Balls, LLC 505 SW 17th Street Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90906400
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRAIN"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Isla de Califa LLC
- **Address**: PO Box 660, Rutherford, CALIFORNIA 94573
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIESET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906416 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; Development of computer platforms; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Technical consulting in the field of artificial intelligence (AI) software customization; Technology consultation in the field of artificial intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TieSet Inc. Address TieSet Inc. 2436 Armstrong Place Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95050
Entity CORPORATION Legal State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21T0166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
_REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISDC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906420 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isla de Califa LLC Address Isla de Califa LLC PO Box 660 Rutherford CALIFORNIA 94573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANUKIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906425 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANUKIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freezers; Refrigerators; Beverage-cooling apparatus; Cooling installations for tobacco; Heated display cabinets; Ice boxes; Ice machines and apparatus; Milk cooling installations; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating display cabinets; Thermoelectric cooler/heater for food and beverages; Walk-in refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqian Jizuo Trading Co., Ltd Address Suqian Jizuo Trading Co., Ltd Room 102, Qizhi Building, E-commerce Industrial Park, Suyu District Suqian CHINA 223800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1596
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STADLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906429 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, recorded, for scalable traceable adaptive distributed learning; Downloadable cloud-computing software for deploying virtual modules to a cloud platform for artificial intelligence model management; Recorded computer software using artificial intelligence for automation of distributed and federated learning and artificial intelligence model management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for federated and distributed learning automation; Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for artificial intelligence model management framework; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in software development and machine learning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TieSet Inc. Address TieSet Inc. 2436 Armstrong Place Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95050
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21T0167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRCOVAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906433 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Brcovan has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle helmets; Bicycle safety lights; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Data cables; Electrical power extension cords; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Smartphone mounts; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguanshi Yiche Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Dongguanshi Yiche Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 303,No.3 Shangjiao Hongmina Road Chang'an Town Dongguan CHINA 523841 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
TM 5302 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906439 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording deeki has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bouncers; Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Diaper changing mats; Height adjustable tables; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Infant body support mats not for medical purposes; Inflatable furniture; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Office furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Pet furniture; Portable bath seat; Three dimensional decorative ornaments made from plastic; Throw pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Lanlan Address Huang Lanlan Lingtou, Jiufeng One Village Qianxiang Town Dongyang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1598

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906447 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "DOSNOSK" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coin wrappers; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Paper baby bibs; Paper cake toppers; Paper liners for diapers; Paper party decorations; Paper tablecloths; Paper toilet bowl liners; Plastic bags for disposable diapers; Plastic disposable diaper bags; Plastic oven cooking bags; Toilet seat cover paper; Toilet training targets made of paper; Plastic bags for disposable nappies
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   May 01, 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Huang Lanlan Address   Huang Lanlan  Lingtou, Jiufeng One Village  Qianxiang Town  Dongyang CHINA  322100 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Lin1599
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROUNDRUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906454 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Steamrollers; Concrete mixers; Concrete vibrators; Earth moving machines; Electric pumps; Pneumatic pipe-ramming machinery and auxiliary supportive devices used in the installation or replacement of utility pipe lines, cable lines, pipe tunnels and underground utility systems; Spraying machines; Stone cutting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqian BOLIWEI Trading Co.,LTD Address Suqian BOLIWEI Trading Co.,LTD 112,Qizhi Building,E-commerce Industrial Area,Suyu District Suqian CHINA 223800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AB AMPLIFY BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number**: 90906455  
**Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a grey capital letter A next to a blue capital letter B, the left side of the letter B is a silhouette of a face, and the words Amplify Beauty are written in grey under the AB.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) Grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "BEAUTY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies  
**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Amplify Beauty Med Spa Inc.  
**Address**: Amplify Beauty Med Spa Inc. 10712 123 Street  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK 11419  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROUNDRUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906463  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wheelbarrows; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Handling carts; Non-motorized, collapsible luggage carts; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Two-wheeled trolleys
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suqian BOLIWEI Trading Co.,LTD  Address  Suqian BOLIWEI Trading Co.,LTD  112, Qizhi Building, E-commerce Industrial Area, Suyu District  Suqian  CHINA  223800  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Lin1601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906471 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The stylized word MIRE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mire Music LLC Address Mire Music LLC 2311 Field St. Lakewood COLORADO 80215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QINNXER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Rucksacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for sports; Pocket wallets; School bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Computers; Eyeglasses; Apparatus for transmission of communication; Bags adapted for laptops; Cash registers; Cell phones; Computer keyboards; Notebook computers; Rechargeable batteries; Computer mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOAQUA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90906486
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tile flooring, not of metal
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Quang, Vo Van
- **Address**: Quang, Vo Van Duy Trung, Duy Xuyên District Quang Nam VIETNAM 56000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIETNAM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2012603
- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGICORNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90906514 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 27, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dresses; Earmuffs; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Belts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Hooded sweat shirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, hats and gloves; Polo shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women and men; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Skidmore Technologies, LLC **Address** Skidmore Technologies, LLC 1053 Academy Dr. Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48307 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SKIDMORE-T01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OHMYMIBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906518 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Artists' watercolor saucers; Canvas for painting; Drawing materials for blackboards; Paint boxes for use in schools; Paint trays; Painters' brushes; Painters' easels; Set squares for drawing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHUYANG MIBOW HOMEWARE CO.,LTD Address   SHUYANG MIBOW HOMEWARE CO.,LTD 3-1-236,CENTRAL PLAZA,SHUYANG COUNTY Suqian CHINA  223800 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Lin1606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NO-FLUFF BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906520 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line training courses in the field of business development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Mae Ives Social Media Inc. Address Sarah Mae Ives Social Media Inc. 4338 Innes Road, PO Box 94, Ottawa CANADA K4A3W3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EOIRQHOPDD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906533</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Footwear; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Beach shoes; Dance shoes; Disposable slippers; Flip flops; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for women; Leisure shoes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Yu, Zhengqiang |
| Address | Yu, Zhengqiang Group 13, Xihua Village, Shangxi Town, Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUSWEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906566 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dishware; Plates; Vases; Bakeware; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing disposable diapers and diaper liners; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Household utensils, namely, graters; Ornaments of porcelain; Tea sets; Works of art of ceramic
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Haoxi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Haoxi Technology Co., Ltd. 3-53 Yuyang Jiangxinhuai Incubator B1-1 Lvzhou Sq., 230 Wulu Rd., Wuchang Dist. Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430061 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
# Trademark Information

**Serial Number:** 90906568  
**Application Filing Date:** Aug. 27, 2021  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Publication Date:** Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Lockers; Bottle racks; Coat hangers; Filing cabinets; Hat stands; Magazine racks; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Towel racks; Umbrella stands  
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
- **First Use In Commerce:** Aug. 15, 2021  
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 15, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Wen, Jiangbo  
- **Address:** Wen, Jiangbo 6,553 households, No. 5, Xinjian Street South, Lingshi County, Jinzhong, Shanxi, CHINA 030000  
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** REID, MONICA R
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90906569 Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an underlined "L".

Goods and Services Information
For: Real estate marketing services and business management of real estate brokerage; customer relationship management; business development services and business execution in the nature of business strategic planning services in the field of real estate brokerage services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Keller Williams Realty, Inc. Address: Keller Williams Realty, Inc. 1221 South Mopac Expressway, Suite 400 Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENDEFN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906572 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SENDEFN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sashes; Waistbands; Belts of textile; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Leather belts; Neck bands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Haiqiang Address Zhang Haiqiang No.17,Lujiaxiang,Jianguang Street Fengcheng CHINA 331100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREKEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906576 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "TREKEO" in stylized lettering, a design element positioned to the left of the term "TREKEO", wherein the design element consists of a pair of opposed semi-triangular design elements and four semi-rectangular design elements positioned below the pair of opposed semi-triangular design elements and arranged in a V-shaped pattern. Translation  The wording TREKEO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sunglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bumblebiz Pty Ltd. Address  Bumblebiz Pty Ltd. 10/66 Smith Street  Wollongong  AUSTRALIA  2500 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BON.00574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906581</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;LIVIAN&quot; with the &quot;L&quot; underlined.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Real estate marketing services and business management of real estate brokerage; customer relationship management; business development services and business execution in the nature of business strategic planning services in the field of real estate brokerage services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Keller Williams Realty, Inc. |
| Address | Keller Williams Realty, Inc. 1221 South Mopac Expressway, Suite 400 Austin TEXAS 78746 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RILEY, KATHERINE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNDZILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906584 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment services; investment services, namely, asset and investment funding, acquisition, consultation, advisory and development for real estate; real estate fund-raising and investment services; development project fund-raising and investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fundzilla LLC Address Fundzilla LLC 8965 60th Way N. Pinellas Park FLORIDA 33782 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50714-002(A)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TINYICHENGONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90906604</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Canvas for painting; Drawing boards; Drawing materials for blackboards; Drawing pens; Hand-RESTS for painters; Paint boxes for use in schools; Painters' easels; Palettes for painters

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Jiangsu Tianyi Chen Gong painting material Co.,Ltd.
Address Jiangsu Tianyi Chen Gong painting material Co.,Ltd. National Entrepreneurship Park Guanmiao Town Suqian CHINA 223800

Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Lin1611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906612 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a dollar sign in the shape of a smiling monster.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Capital investment services; investment services, namely, asset and investment funding, acquisition, consultation, advisory and development for real estate; real estate fund-raising and investment services; development project fund-raising and investment services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fundzilla LLC Address   Fundzilla LLC 8965 60th Way N. Pinellas Park FLORIDA 33782 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   50714-002(B)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGICORNS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90906617</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word IMAGICORNS set on a generally oval background suggestive of wood planks, wherein a hoof extends from each lower leg of the letters "A" and "R", and wherein a spiral-twist horn points upwardly from the letter "S", and wherein a pair of deciduous leaves hover over the letter "I".

**Goods and Services Information**

For Dresses; Belts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Earmuffs; Gloves; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, hats and gloves; Pants; Polo shirts; Scarfs; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shoes; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sports caps and hats; Sweaters; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women and men; Underwear; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Skidmore Technologies, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Skidmore Technologies, LLC 1053 Academy Dr. Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SKIDMORE-T02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examing Attorney</td>
<td>BROWNING, LUKE CASH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUKENDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906618 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kukendo has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational card games; Plush toys; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sulantic Capital (Pty) Ltd Address Sulantic Capital (Pty) Ltd 22 Peppertree Road, Vredehoek Cape Town SOUTH AFRICA 8001 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00575

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REITZILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906637 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Capital investment services; investment services, namely, asset and investment funding, acquisition, consultation, advisory and development for real estate; real estate fund-raising and investment services; development project fund-raising and investment services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fundzilla LLC Address  Fundzilla LLC  8965 60th Way N. Pinellas Park FLORIDA 33782 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50714-002(C)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   DRIVE ON THE DARK SIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906645 Application Filing Date   Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Tinted plastic film for use on windows; Tinted anti-glare plastic film for use on windows; Heat reflective plastic film to be applied to windows; Reflective plastic films for use on windows
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   VOGLER ENTERPRISES, INC. Address   VOGLER ENTERPRISES, INC.   503 S MCCLEARY ROAD EXCELSIOR SPRINGS   MISSOURI   64024 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2014814

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIUNWDIY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90906648</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Gravestones; Pavers; Artificial stone; Asphalt-based coatings and sealants for use on roofs, walls and pavements; Aviaries not of metal; Bicycle storage racks, not of metal; Clay dough figurines; Concrete bird baths being structures; Desktop statuary made of marble; Figurines of marble; Marble sculptures; Sculptures of stone; Statues of marble; Tombs, not of metal; Wooden floor boards

**International Classes**  19 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title**  Non-metallic Building Materials **First Use**  Jun. 17, 2021 **In Commerce**  Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Du, Beibei **Address**  Du, Beibei No. 94, Tuban Village, Tuban Town, Lin County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA  033200 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VICA MICA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90906649
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording VICA MICA has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Balloons; Confetti; Christmas tree ornaments; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Stuffed toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Suqian Tison Trading Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Suqian Tison Trading Co.,Ltd. Room 115, Qizhi Building, E-commerce Industrial Park, Suyu District, Suqian, CHINA 223800
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Lin1612

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNNACATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906654 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sunnacate has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chaplets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Bangle bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Body jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Children's jewelry; Clasps for jewellery; Key rings; Metal key chains; Metal key rings; Pet jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Yuebei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Yuebei Technology Co., Ltd. Room 803, 804-509, Huameiou Building, Wenyi Road Street, Furong District, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410011 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEER-TOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906665  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decals; Stationery; Stickers; Adhesive note paper; Adhesive paper labels; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Cloth children's books; Gift bags; Paper bags and sacks; Paper gift wrap; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Plastic bags for packaging; Printed note books; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; Stationery cases
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Aug. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Wenxing Stationery Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Wenxing Stationery Co., Ltd.  No. 32-6, Youche Street, Jinxiang Town, Cangnan County, Wenzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  325805  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorn  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KONASTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906668 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting boating tours, not for the purpose of transportation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC Address HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC 75-5669 Alii Drive Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96740 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where HAWAII
Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIYWIRZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906674 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XIYWIRZZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Baking mats; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; Brushes for washing up; Cake servers; Camping grills; China ornaments; Cleaning cloths; Coffee servers; Containers for household use; Household utensils, namely, graters; Laundry baskets; Plastic bath racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingchen Meihui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingchen Meihui Technology Co., Ltd. 604, Building B1, Jinxiu Jiangnan Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHINGSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906683 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Bed blankets; Fleece blankets; Sherpa blankets; Canvas fabric; Bedding sets comprised of sheet sets, comforters and pillow cases; Bedding sets comprised of sheet sets and pillow cases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nguyen Thuy Phuong, Uyen Address Nguyen Thuy Phuong, Uyen 280/126/3 Bui Huu Nghia, Ward 2, Binh Thanh Ho Chi Minh VIETNAM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2015423

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIVIERA BY FABIO VIVIANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906686 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Fabio Viviani, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5451762, 4648366, 4643989 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Take-out restaurant services; Preparation of food and beverages; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Serving food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fabio Viviani Hospitality, LLC Address Fabio Viviani Hospitality, LLC 31351 Via Colinas, Suite 101 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
TM 5335 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIXBYGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906721 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balers for industrial use; Boat engines; Electric ice crushing machines; Electric jacks; Electric juicers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric nail extractors; Electric noodle making machines; Engraving machines; Floor polishing machines; Juice machines; Lawn mowers; Machines for repairing shoes; Power-operated sprayers for insecticides; Pulping machines; Welding machines, electric; Wire hoists

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DENCREST LIMITED Address DENCREST LIMITED RM 1502-F7 EASY COMM BLDG 253-261 HENNESSY RD WANCHAI HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where HONG KONG
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Fragrances; Shampoo-conditioners; Baby hair conditioner; Baby lotion; Beauty lotions; Beauty milks; Beauty soap; Body cream; Body milks; Body oil; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; Essential oils; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair balsam; Hair butter; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair coloring preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair creams; Hair curling preparations; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair gel; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair glaze; Hair lotion; Hair mascara; Hair masks; Hair mousse; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Hair pomades; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair rinses; Hair sheen spray; Hair sprays; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling fixative in the nature of hair wax; Hair styling preparations; Hair styling spray; Hair texturizers; Hair tonics; Hair waving preparations; Hair wax; Hair styling gel; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing milks; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Oil baths for hair care; Perfume oils; Preparations for setting hair; Shower creams; Shower gel; Shower and bath foam; Shower and bath gel; Styling clay for hair; Styling foam for hair; Styling lotions; Styling mousse; Styling paste for hair; Hair shampoo; Organic soap bars

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ourjoi, LLC
- **Address**: Ourjoi, LLC 3692 Rawnsdale Rd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44122

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906736</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pastries; Frozen confections
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arsen Kouyoumjian
- **Address**: Arsen Kouyoumjian 17152 Goya St Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L549737175
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906747 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets, namely, water buckets, collapsible water buckets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Anna Address Lee, Anna 531 Taylor Blvd Millbrae CALIFORNIA 94030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 4L FOUNDATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906751</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th><strong>Disclaimer</strong></th>
<th>&quot;FOUNDATION&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable fundraising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shepard's Care Ministries, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Shepard's Care Ministries, Inc. 16326 West 171st St. Olathe KANSAS 66062</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOUDERS, MICHAEL J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SPOKEASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906756 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOTJ, LLC Address NOTJ, LLC 6565 Sunset Blvd., Suite 500 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07884-T0002A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN TO SUBURBAN REALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906772 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Urban to Suburban Realty" in white letters surrounded by a white square on a dark blue, square background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban to Suburban Realty, LLC Address Urban to Suburban Realty, LLC 1412 Encino DR Leander TEXAS 78641 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
## Case Identifiers

**Serial Number** 90906779  
**Application Filing Date** Aug. 27, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Condoms  
**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**  Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Bunch Of Jerks, LLC  
**Address** Bunch Of Jerks, LLC PO Box 2083 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37024  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906814 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ABW" followed by a design composed of four shaded quadrilaterals. Translation The wording "ABW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; Trolleys; Bumpers for automobiles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric bicycles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Tyres for vehicle wheels; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Chaoqun Industry Co., Ltd Address Chongqing Chaoqun Industry Co., Ltd No. 11, Liujin Road, Dongcheng Street Nanchuan District Chongqing CHINA 408499 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOOF CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906820  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal beverages; Animal foodstuffs; Edible chews for dogs; Edible pet treats; Pet food
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dog Star Nutrition LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Woof Creek  Address  Dog Star Nutrition LLC 10515 Anglecrest Drive  Riverview  FLORIDA 33569  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906822 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording REVAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents (via wireless networks for display on mobile devices); Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for web pages, digital media and augmented reality contents; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable application programming interface (API) software for online services for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; Downloadable computer software for computers, mobile phones, portable media players, augmented reality headsets, virtual reality headsets, and handheld computers, namely, software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, publishing, viewing, sharing, modifying, embedding, sending and monetizing digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents via computer and communication networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, host personal profiles, and engage in social networking; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents on a global computer network; Hosting on-line web facilities for others for conducting interactive discussions and sharing on-line content; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents, and data; Providing an on-line searchable database in the field of augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents for scientific research purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in creating, editing, uploading, downloading, publishing, viewing, sharing, modifying, embedding, sending, and monetizing digital photos, videos, images, emojis, avatars, emoticons, text, audio, augmented reality contents, three-dimensional (3D) contents, interactive three-dimensional (3D) contents, immersive three-dimensional (3D) contents

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REVAR AI INC. Address REVAR AI INC. 163 Chetwood Dr Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90906830
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing commercial dance and professional dance industry instruction at workshops, events, camps, and schools; Providing education courses in the field of commercial dance and professional dance industry instruction offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: N-House Productions
- **Address**: N-House Productions 4108 Enfield Ridge Dr Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27519
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202339.0101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I’D WAX THAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906836 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of classes, courses, and tutorials in the field of aesthetics, body waxing and hair removal techniques

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Cosmetics; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body creams; Hair removing cream; Wax for removing body hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail gift shops

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Aesthetician services; Salon services, namely, eyelash extensions, facials, intimate bleaching, full body waxing for hair removal; airbrush spray tanning; brazilian body waxing for hair removal

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Clothing, namely, shirts, leggings, sweatshirts, jackets, coats, scarves, footwear, pants, headwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Nic Holdings LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Nic Holdings LLC 277 Main St Niantic CONNECTICUT 06357 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>56515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FATHY, DOMINIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEVEN MIN

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Articles of clothing for toys; Balls for sports; Billiard balls; Body-building apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Climbers' harness; Electronic action toys; Fishing tackle; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Molded toy figures; Musical toys; Play balls; Pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, basketballs; Smart robot toys; Toys for domestic pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use In Commerce** Aug. 26, 2021 Aug. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shangrao Hongjing Fengdu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shangrao Hongjing Fengdu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.19, Dongyuan Village, Qinghua Town, Wuyuan County, Shangrao City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 333200 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ALTREE, NICHOLAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

- **GNO LIFE**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;GNO LIFE&quot; in stylized form.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Cruets; Cups; Skillets; Beverage glassware; Bottle openers; China ornaments; Cleaning cloths; Cookery molds; Hair brushes; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Tea sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **First Use** Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce** Aug. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Changchun Gno Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Changchun Gno Trading Co., Ltd. No.1405, Bldg. 8#, Zhonghai·Jingyue·Huating Phase I, Jingyue Development Zone, Changchun, CHINA 130000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>tuling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UP-SWITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906847 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide range of consumer products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UpSwitch, LLC Address UpSwitch, LLC 6852 S. 224th St. Kent WASHINGTON 980321901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5091-T1US

EXAMINATION ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMSECUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906848 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "IMSECUR" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distance measuring apparatus; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Fire hose; Flow meters; Pressure indicators; Pressure measuring apparatus; Surveying instruments; Warning bells
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IRON MAN SAFETY CO.,LTD Address  IRON MAN SAFETY CO.,LTD The whole building of Building 18 No. 501-503,Xintanwa Road, Xinchang Town Pudong New Area CHINA 200120 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOOGMECHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906857 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "voogmechic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Eyeglass frames; Spectacle cases; Spectacle lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Xiaomoshou E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Zhengzhou Xiaomoshou E-Commerce Co., Ltd No.107 Huayuan North Road,Zhengzhou Area (Jinshui),Henan Pilot Free Trade Zone Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906861 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing of computer programs; Testing of computer software; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of goods or services of others to the order and specification of companies working with the internet; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the goods of others to assure compliance with industry standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elephant & Parrot, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tooltip Address Elephant & Parrot, LLC 85A Summit Street #4 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOOGMECHIC

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "voogmechic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Jewelry; Wristwatches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhengzhou Xiaomoshou E-Commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Zhengzhou Xiaomoshou E-Commerce Co., Ltd No.107 Huayuan North Road, Zhengzhou Area (Jinshui), Henan Pilot Free Trade Zone, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Tuling

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906864 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of design of a cat with one finger pointing to itself.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   305051411 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 10, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County   HONG KONG
Foreign Expiration Date   Sep. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bread; Cakes; Chocolate; Cookies; Honey; Meringues; Noodles; Pancakes; Rice; Sandwiches; Spaghetti; Tarts; Tea; Vermicelli; Baking powder; Bread bases; Brown rice; Cocoa powder; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Curry pastes; Egg rolls; Herbal teas; Husked oats; Ice cream; Ice, natural or artificial; Moon cakes; Processed grains; Processed oats; Processed wheat; Puddings; Rice cakes; Rice sticks; Seasoning mixes; Starch for food; Steamed buns stuffed with red beans; Steamed sponge cakes (fagao); Tea substitutes; Topping syrups; Yeast powder
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WAH YEE TANG CAKE SHOP Composed of   SUEN TSZ LING, a citizen of Hong Kong Address
WAH YEE TANG CAKE SHOP   Shop No.1, G/F, Yen Fook Building  120 Second Street, Sai Ying Pun   Hong Kong
HONG KONG   999077 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WW210824RUS2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCOOTEROO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906871 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrically-powered motor scooters; Motor scooters; Motor scooters and structural parts therefor; Push scooters; Push scooters and structural parts therefor

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greg Privitelli Address Greg Privitelli 528 N Marine Ave Wilmington CALIFORNIA 90744 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOB SMOKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906874 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christopher Howe Cole, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed fiction books, articles, periodicals, and magazines on a variety of topics
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Publishing of books, articles, periodicals, and magazines; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by an author
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bun Investments II, LLC Address  Bun Investments II, LLC  R.DePalma c/o Pryor, 7 Times Sq. 40th fl New York  NEW YORK  10036 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMBERSTORM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90906899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing online non-downloadable comic books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Marier, Kriston Joseph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Marier, Kriston Joseph 9 Vine Street Putnam CONNECTICUT 06260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>512630</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILESHACK DENTAL & BRACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906932 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DENTAL & BRACES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic dentistry services; Dental care services; Dental consultations; Dental consultations provided via office visits, telephone conferences, video conferences; Dental gum scaling and root planing services; Dental gum scaling and root planing services for treating periodontal disease; Dental hygienist services; Dental imaging services; Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dentistry services; Orthodontic services; Pediatric dentistry; Providing a website featuring information for patients in the field of dental health; Teeth cleaning services; Teeth whitening services; Dentistry services in the field of dental care, dental examinations, dental cleanings and hygiene, cavity treatments, periodontics, pediatric dentistry, orthodontics, implant dentistry, root canal services, cosmetic dentistry, reconstructive dentistry, laser dentistry, teeth whitening, and treatment of snoring and sleep apnea; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Providing information in the field of orthodontics

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Ian Ballou Address James Ian Ballou Apt. 1002 1444 Grand Boulevard Kansas City MISSOURI 64106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1098.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRUM TO DEATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906936 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts and short-sleeved shirts; shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; graphic t-shirts; Henley shirts; hooded sweat shirts; long-sleeved shirts; short-sleeve shirts; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; t-shirts; tee-shirts; turtle neck shirts; wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; dresses, skirts, blouses, headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRUM TO DEATH Address DRUM TO DEATH 3852 E G St. Tacoma WASHINGTON 98404
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STERLIN, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAQOPULENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90906939
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics; Eyeliner; Eyeshadow; Foundation; Lipstick; Bath bombs; Bath oils; Bath lotion; Beard dyes; Body lotions; Body oils; Body scrub; Body wash; Bubble bath; Essential oils; Face creams; Foot scrubs; Hair care lotions; Hair colorants; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Make-up; Shaving balm; Shaving creams; After-shave lotions; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic soaps; Eye lotions; Facial concealer; Lotions for beards
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tinicqua N Rudd
- **Address**: 1889 Sedgwick Ave, Bronx, NEW YORK 10453
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CENTERED BY EMILY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90906949
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing in-person holistic health care services; Wellness and health-related consulting services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Centered By Emily LLC
- **Address**: Centered By Emily LLC, 427 W Zedler Ln, Mequon, WISCONSIN 53092
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
T/TIME & TONIC LUXURY TIMEPIECES

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90906950</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Good(s) / Letter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
<td>&quot;TIME&quot; AND &quot;LUXURY TIMEPIECES&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Retail store services featuring luxury watches; On-line retail store services featuring luxury watches

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2019

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** TIME AND TONIC TRADEMARKS, LLC

**Address** TIME AND TONIC TRADEMARKS, LLC 169 EAST FLAGLER ST., SUITE 1140 MIAMI FLORIDA 33132

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITCHEN PRIDE CABINETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906951 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHEN" AND "CABINETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail building supply store services featuring cabinets for kitchens
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021
For Interior design consultation; Interior design services; Interior design services, namely, residential interior space planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amended Surfaces, LLC Address Amended Surfaces, LLC 969 Ohio Pike Cincinnati OHIO 45245
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPMXVAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906952 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Coverlets; Duvets; Quilts; Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Duvet covers; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Shower curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi, Mengcheng Address Xi, Mengcheng Rm1505, Bldg 12, Chenglifang Garden Yuanhe St, Xiangcheng Dist Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVNOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FATNHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90906959  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bedsheets; Comforters; Duvets; Quilts; Bed covers; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Door curtains; Duvet covers; Eiderdowns; Lap rugs; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Window curtains
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes   US Classes   42, 50  International Class Title   Fabrics  First Use  Aug. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xi, Mengcheng  Address   Xi, Mengcheng  Rm1505, Bldg 12, Chenglifang Garden  Yuanhe St, Xiangcheng  Dist   Suzhou, Jiangsu  CHINA   215000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MR01448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESH TABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906962 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Detergent soap; Detergents for household use; Detergents for machine dishwashing; Commercial laundry detergents; Dishwasher detergents; Laundry detergents; Liquid laundry detergents; Powder laundry detergents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merchanteer Inc. Address Merchanteer Inc. #710 880 Douglas St Victoria CANADA V8W2B7
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERNSNICKLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906965 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Articles of clothing for toys; Board games; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Swimwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jelliroll, Inc Address Jelliroll, Inc 3525 Del Mar Heights Rd., #776 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549409548

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906972 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized representation of a mountain with a tent at the bottom of the mountain.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For folding bow saws, bow saw blades, and folding bow saw sheaths International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agawa Canyon Inc. Address Agawa Canyon Inc. 15 Deforest Road Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6S1H5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3763-006.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MICHOS, JOHN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IOFLASK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90906983
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flasks; Pitchers; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass, stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Travel mugs; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nanjing Ailihe Commodity Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanjing Ailihe Commodity Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Room 1313, No. 4 Yupan West Street Yuhuatai District Nanjing CHINA 210012
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MR01444
- **Examiner Information**
  - **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGIOIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906993  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HIGIOIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; General purpose storage bins for household use; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Qiaozan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Qiaozan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 2102-1, No.258 Zhonghe Middle Road Shangcheng District, Hangzhou City Zhejiang CHINA 310000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01443

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Dripp Empire

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906696</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RAMIREZ, ANTONIO |
| Address | RAMIREZ, ANTONIO Olana Dr. 5422 Houston TEXAS 77032 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DIBLE, JONATHON I |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN JADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907001</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "SUN" and "JADE" with a sun design with a wrench in the center.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Power-operated screwdrivers; nailing machines; air drills; air screwdrivers; air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills; screwdrivers, pneumatic; pneumatic nut runners; pneumatic nail guns; power-driven wrenches; electric screwdrivers; power-operated tools, namely, drill hammers; electrical drills; electric hand-held drills; metal working machines, namely, saws and cutters; power saw blades; bits for power drills

**International Classes**
7 - Primary Classes
13, 19, 21, 24, 31, 34, 35

**US Classes**
13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**
Machinery

**For** Blades for hand saws; bow saws; hand tools, namely, saws; hand tools, namely, files; hand tools, namely, nut drivers; hand tools, namely, punches; hand-operated staple guns; hand-operated socket wrenches; nail punches; hand tools, namely, wrenches; hand-operated locking clamp tools; hand tools, namely, scrapers; box cutters; hand-operated cutting tools; hand tools, namely, wire strippers; hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; bit drivers for hand tools; hand tools, namely, taps; drill bits for hand drills; bits for hand drills

**International Classes**
8 - Primary Classes
23, 28, 44

**US Classes**
23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**
Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SUN JADE METAL COMPANY LIMITED
**Address** SUN JADE METAL COMPANY LIMITED  Chanh Phu Hoa, Ben Cat  Lo A_5B2_CN, Duong NA3, KCN My Phuoc 3  Binh Dung  VIETNAM

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** VIETNAM
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ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4639-0043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAPENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907005 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized element "DAPENDA". In the first and the last part of the literal element "DA" is in the color navy blue and "PEN" is in the color orange. The color white represents the transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed calendars
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CreamCSK, Inc. Address CreamCSK, Inc. 4th Floor 24-11, Eulji-ro 20-gil, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04549
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LADY AND THE LAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90907006 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 27, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|---------------
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information in the field of parenting concerning intrafamily relationships
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lady and The Lad, LLC | Address | Lady and The Lad, LLC 5777 W. Century Blvd, #1110 Unit #216 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90045 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEGANIII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907008 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising balloons; Coat racks; Hangers for clothes; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Non-metal hooks; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Party ornaments of plastic; Shelving; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kong, Meihao Address Kong, Meihao 25-2, No. 8, Sancun, Jianxin North Road Guanyinqiao Street, Jiangbei District Chongqing CHINA 40020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0686-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNHTLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907010 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garment bags for storage
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name guang zhou xin pin ke mao yi you xian gong si Address guang zhou xin pin ke mao yi you xian gong si Baiyun District Helong Street GuangZhou, GUANGDONG CHINA 510410 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERNKYMl

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907012 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bemkyml has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Electric coffee brewers; Electric fans; Electric radiators; Electrically-heated garden hoses; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Household air cleaners; Infrared lamp fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Radiators; Tap water faucets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED Address HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED RM 023 9/F BLK G KWAI SHING IND BLDG (STAGE, 2) 42-46 TAI LIN PAI RD KWAI CHUNG NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where HONG KONG
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90907014
Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
AJORDAN NEW YORK

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: “NEW YORK”
Portrait Consent: "AJORDAN" identifies Adrian Jordan, a living individual whose consent is of record.

Goods and Services Information
For: Sweaters; Collared shirts; Hoodies; T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use In Commerce: Jul. 08, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Ajordan, Inc.
Address: Ajordan, Inc. 108 Neptune Lane Bronx NEW YORK 10473
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GILBERT, REBECCA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PRO-LEAKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90907015
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5350558, 3937864, 3937866 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing on-line, non-downloadable software programs for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, tablets, laptop computers and desktop computers, namely, software for use in database management, asset management, account management, electronic storage of data, electronic reporting, spreadsheet, word processing and photographic recording in the fields of water management, water loss management, and water leakage management, namely, as it relates to water distribution system leak locating, tracking, inventory, mapping, drawing, color coding, water distribution system leak detection, water distribution system leak surveys, assessment, scheduling, problem identification, work order and test reporting.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: M.E. Simpson Company, Inc.
- **Address**: M.E. Simpson Company, Inc. 3406 Enterprise Avenue Valparaiso INDIANA 46383
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0004466.0021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DIWOKTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907016  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Diwoktv has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antennas; Cameras; Aerial amplifiers; Electric door bells; Multimedia projectors; Protective eyewear; Radio relay cables; Repeaters for radio and television stations; Set-top boxes; Thermometers, not for medical purposes  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuzhou Huoma Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Xuzhou Huoma Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.1007-5,Building 1, Yangshan Technology Innovation Valley, 21 Yangshan Road  Xuzhou  CHINA  221000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Z-0718-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBERT SMOKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90907023</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christopher Howe Cole, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed fiction books, articles, periodicals, and magazines on a variety of topics

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Publishing of books, articles, periodicals, and magazines; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by an author

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bun Investments II, LLC **Address** Bun Investments II, LLC  R.DePalma c/o Pryor, 7 Times Sq. 40th fl New York NEW YORK 10036 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOMORISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907024 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording womorista has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Lingerie; Slippers; Halloween costumes; Head scarves; Knitted baby shoes; Knitted gloves; Outdoor mittens; Sandals and beach shoes; Swim wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhiling Advertising Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhiling Advertising Co., Ltd. Room 702, Building 12, No. 1, Qunli Road District 72, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0717-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SCOTTY HUSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Scotty Huss, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coaching in the field of personal branding, network marketing, and business development; Career coaching services; Life coaching services in the field of personal branding, network marketing, and business development; Money coaching services; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of personal branding, network marketing, and business development; Personal coaching services in the field of personal branding, network marketing, and business development; Professional coaching services in the field of personal branding, network marketing, and business development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal branding, network marketing, and business development; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of personal branding, network marketing, and business development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Apex Marketing Inc. |
| Address | Apex Marketing Inc. 2950 NE 188th St Aventura FLORIDA 33180 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |

---

6278
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKIELOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907032 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording mokielop has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintbrushes; Stationery; Bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; Color pencils; Drawing pens; Mimeograph apparatus and machines; Office stationery; Pastel crayons; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Printed greeting cards; Printed invitation cards; Printed note books; Printed tarot cards; Sealing stamps; Sealing wax

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoguan Mododuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shaoguan Mododuo Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1704, Block 1, Feicui Wan, Rongshan, Baiwang Road, Wujiang Dist., Shaoguan, Guangdong CHINA 512000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOAT-A-SAURUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907038 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, swimwear, towels, pool accessories, swimming diapers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BoiseISR LLC Address BoiseISR LLC 387 S. Wooddale Ave. Eagle IDAHO 83616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549985206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLD POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907040 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) frozen vegetables; preserved, frozen, dried or cooked vegetables; processed potatoes; French fries; processed vegetables, namely, frozen potatoes and onion rings; mozzarella sticks; (Based on Intent to Use) processed fruit; frozen fruit
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpine Food Distributing, Inc. Address Alpine Food Distributing, Inc. 2400 SE Mailwell Drive Milwaukie OREGON 97222 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APF 402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIKALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907043 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bikally" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle chains; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddle covers; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle seats; Bicycle trailers; Bicycle water bottle cages
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sangyumujing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sangyumujing Technology Co., Ltd. Y24, 4F, Lianhui Bldg., No. 5, Xingong Village, Sanlian Community, Longhua St., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210800330

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PRO-METER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907052 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication DateJul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5350558, 3937864, 3937866 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line, non-downloadable software programs for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, tablets, laptop computers and desktop computers, namely, software for use in database management, asset management, account management, electronic storage of data, electronic reporting, spreadsheet, word processing and photographic recording in the fields of water management, water loss management, water leakage management, and water meter apparent loss management, namely, as it relates to water distribution system leak locating, tracking, inventory, mapping, drawing, color coding, water distribution system leak detection, water distribution system leak surveys, assessment, scheduling, problem identification, work order and test reporting
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  M.E. Simpson Company, Inc. Address  M.E. Simpson Company, Inc.  3406 Enterprise Avenue Valparaiso INDIANA 46383 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0004466.0020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VELCIRFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907076 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VELCIRFT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Car seats for pets; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Cushion padding made for vehicle roof racks; License plate frames; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic bag holders adapted for use in vehicles; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle hood and fender louvers and vents; Vehicle seat cushions; Wastebaskets specially adapted for fitting in vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Xunling Cross-border E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Xunling Cross-border E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1915, Lvjingxinyuan, No.269 Heshun Road, Yanghu St., Yuelu Dist., Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JADYK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907088 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jady Hiu-Lam Kasinger, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Lingerie; Panties; Pullovers; Underwear; Jackets; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JadyK Beautique LLC Address JadyK Beautique LLC 13 Settlers Court Mount Juliet TENNESSEE 37122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LITTLE WITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907089  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed children’s books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Nov. 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michael Pellico  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Moonbow Publishing  Address  Michael Pellico  2103 E University Dr.  Rancho Dominguez  CALIFORNIA  90220  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1146.301US16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUNLFCKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907090 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; All purpose portable household containers; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Clothes drying hangers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cookery molds; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Plate glass for cars; Scraping brushes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Waste paper baskets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunxing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunxing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 23D, Bldg.2, Harmonious Homeland, Kangle Community, Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518038 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LITTLE WITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907098 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fantasy character toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Pellico DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Moonbow Publishing Address Michael Pellico 2103 E University Dr. Rancho Dominguez CALIFORNIA 90220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1146.302US28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUST-A-VOID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907101 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exterior paints and coatings in the nature of a paint
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Complementary Coatings Corp. Address Complementary Coatings Corp. 101 Paragon Drive Montvale NEW JERSEY 07645 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1005029.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIEUIH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907104 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CIEUIH" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Emerald; Jewellery; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery hatpins; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Precious metals for use in manufacturing jewelry; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 23, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Ciyi Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Ciyi Jewelry Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 5, Lane 13, Yongxi Xifang, Chang'an Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MULTAPPLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907111</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exterior paints and coatings in the nature of a paint

| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 11, 16 | International Class Title | Paints |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Complementary Coatings Corp.
- **Address**: Complementary Coatings Corp. 101 Paragon Drive Montvale NEW JERSEY 07645
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1005029.0005
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLICKNIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907127 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AZ IT Consulting Inc Address AZ IT Consulting Inc 176 Outwest Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FADEFATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907129 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barber services, men's grooming services featuring haircuts and barbershop services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calvi, Dominic Address Calvi, Dominic 232 key lane Berkeley Springs WEST VIRGINIA 25411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AAARFP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90907133
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card for owners of senior dogs
- **International Classes**: 35
- **Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Biegel, Andrew
- **Address**: Biegel, Andrew 201 N Westshore Dr Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Cox, Gail
- **Address**: Cox, Gail 201 N Westshore Dr Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OBSOLETE OPINIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90907145  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: After Hours Apparel LLC  Address: After Hours Apparel LLC  P.O. BOX 454  New Hartford  NEW YORK  13413  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L548963011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AURAND, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALFRDHOS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Animal activated animal feeders; Battery-operated lint removers; Cocktail picks; Cookery molds; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Dishers; Dispensers for liquid soap; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Electric hot combs; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Garbage pails; Non-electric coffee makers; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jul. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 08, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanxi Jiangxinxuan Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanxi Jiangxinxuan Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1901, 19th Floor, Block A, Jindong Guoji, Xutan East St., Xiaodian Dist. Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 033300 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltl.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROW MAXIMUM XXL HAIR & BEARD GROWTH ACCELERATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907153 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROW" AND "XXL HAIR & BEARD GROWTH ACCELERATOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5991306

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oil, wax, balm, and conditioners; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chang, Lexington Address Chang, Lexington 480 N Orange Avenue #110 Orlando FLORIDA 32801
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAS DISEASE ALERT SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907162 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a six point star with a biohazard symbol across the front and the letters "D", "A", and "S" appearing within the openings of the biohazard symbol, and the stylized wording "DISEASE ALERT SYSTEM" written underneath, all within a thin rectangle. Disclaimer "DISEASE ALERT SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and recorded software system for electronically controlling a plurality of disinfecting devices, which may be remotely triggered in the event of a large scale pathogenic outbreak, and simultaneously alerting the public through the computer system and a network and cellular based alert system
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hickey, Roger W. Address Hickey, Roger W. 7412 Count Circle Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 1168-22TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAMUNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90907163
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headwear; Hats; Caps being headwear; T-shirts; Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, skirts, dresses, jumpers, jumpsuits, rompers, sweatshirts, jackets, coats, shorts, pants, shoes, underwear, hoodies, sweaters, windbreakers, socks, boardshorts, bikinis, swimsuits, and belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHAMUNA CIA. LTDA.
- **Address**: SHAMUNA CIA. LTDA. Valladolid 1120 y Francisco Salazar Quito, Pichincha ECUADOR
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ECUADOR

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 59250

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAMUNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907164</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;SHAMUNA&quot; in a stylized font. To the left are two convex semi-circles, which are touching with a vertical line through the semicircles. Above are five circles, which appear to be hanging from three separate vertical lines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Headwear; Hats; Caps being headwear; T-shirts; Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, skirts, dresses, jumpers, jumpsuits, rompers, sweatshirts, jackets, coats, shorts, pants, shoes, underwear, hoodies, sweaters, windbreakers, socks, boardshorts, bikinis, swimsuits, and belts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SHAMUNA CIA. LTDA. |
| Address | SHAMUNA CIA. LTDA. Valladolid 1120 y Francisco Salazar Quito, Pichincha ECUADOR 170515 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ECUADOR |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 59250 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOMKASSP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907177 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Battery-operated cookie presses; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Button hooks; Candle holders of precious metal; Cookie cutters; Crumb brushes; Dog food scoops; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Pancake molds; Pastry cutters; Pill boxes for personal use; Toast racks; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen shuangzixin technology co., ltd Address Shenzhen shuangzixin technology co., ltd Room 202, Building 2, No. 300, Dayi Village Dashuike Community, Fucheng Str, Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK WIDOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907182 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teegarden, Joshua N Composed of Joshua N Teegarden, a citizen of United States Address Teegarden, Joshua N 6238 woodland road Linthicum Heights MARYLAND 21090 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUYYYIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907183 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Buyyyit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Swings; Inflatable toys; Needles for pumps for inflating sports equipment; Play tents; Soccer goals; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Judeli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Judeli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 312, No. 22-2, Shenyang Road, Dakang Community, Yuanshan St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MEAT'N' EATERY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907191</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MEAT'N' EATERY" and a stylized image of a tree between the words "MEAT'N" and "EATERY".
- **Disclaimer**: "Eatery"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services featuring seating options based on social media profiles
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Thomas L. Saunders
- **Address**: Thomas L. Saunders 1420 Donelson Pike, Suite A-12 Nashville TN 37217
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 040248.15562
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIGER TIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907196 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized bipedal tiger design. The tiger is orange with black stripes and white on his face and chest. The tiger's nose is pink. The tiger has his left hand raised in a thumbs-up position. The tiger's right hand is resting on a stylized design of a black tire. The wording TIGER TIRE appears in a stylized black font on the top of the tire. The remaining color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, pink, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring tires and wheels
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stomber, Daniel Address  Stomber, Daniel  445 W S Airport Rd Traverse City MICHIGAN 49686
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIMGWOZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907221</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Dimgwoze&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for smartphones; Data cables; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Smartphone mounts; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; In-car telephone handset cradles |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>He, Zihao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.3 Nanbian Street, Tanzhou Chencun Town, Shunde District Foshan, Guangdong CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KTETNTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907298 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Canister sets; Coffee stirrers; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Dish stands; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Microwavable bowl cozies; Pestles for kitchen use; Tankards not of precious metal; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Work gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongjie Tao Address Dongjie Tao Room 1701, Unit 1, Building 7, Central City E District, Yijiang District, Wuhu City, Anhui Province CHINA 241000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VSGYGSV

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90907302
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Faucets; Humidifiers; Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lamps; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Hair dryers; Hand dryers; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

## First Use
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wenzhou feiteng electronic commerce co., ltd
- **Address**: Wenzhou feiteng electronic commerce co., ltd South end of the first floor, No. 4, Caichang Road, Shangbu Village, Ruian, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325207
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
Tunmigame

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUNMIGAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907304 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Neckties; Nightwear; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Tanmeijin Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Quanzhou Tanmeijin Electronic Commerce C o.,Ltd. 502,Unit 1,Bldg.2,Baoxiu Community,No.18 Tonggang West Street, Baoshan Community Fengze Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUNDUAJEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907305 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Neckties; Nightwear; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Laowendi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Laowendi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1303, Bldg.21, Baoxiu Community, No.18, Tonggang West Street, Baoshan Community, Fengze Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Dates 2021
Examine Attorneys SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITSOOPION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907307  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bikinis; Dresses; Headwear; Lingerie; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweatpants; Athletic shorts; Baby bodysuits; Body suits for adults; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Gym pants; Lounge pants; Men's suits, women's suits; Outerwear, namely, gloves; Sports bra; Sports shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jul. 24, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Langshida Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Langshida Trading Co., Ltd. Room 504 & 505, Bldg. 3, No. 2, R&D 5th Rd, Songshan Lake Park, Dongguan, Guangdong Province CHINA 523808
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIFEIJIDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907314  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Eyewear; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone cases; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric light switches; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengzhou Jifei Jidianshebei Youxiangongsi  Address  Zhengzhou Jifei Jidianshebei Youxiangongsi Gaoxinkaifaqu Wutongjie 99Haoyuan 15Zhuang 3Danyuan 5Ceng 43Hao Zhengzhou Henan CHINA 450001  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ULINDEN TREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "ULinden tree" in white, featuring the initial letter "U" in the shape of a fanciful flower design in white, including a dual horizontal line design below in white, against a black background. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Coverlets; Draperies; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Curtains and towels; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fabrics
**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2021
**In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhenping County XiLei Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Zhenping County XiLei Trading Co., Ltd. 301, Unit 1, Bldg. 4, E. Gate, Wansheng Market, Nieyang, Zhenping County, Nanyang, HeNan, CHINA 473000
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERKRUPUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907327 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ERKRUPUP" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Adhesive tape dispensers; Bags of paper or plastic for packaging; Carbon paper; Copying paper; Heat sensitive paper; Inking sheets for document reproducing machines; Inking sheets for duplicators; Paper ribbons, other than haberdashery or hair decorations; Photographic black paperboard; Plastic-coated copying paper; Printing paper; Staplers being office requisites; Toilet paper; Tracing paper; Unmounted and mounted printed photographs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Zhuo Address Fang, Zhuo 411, Human Resources Service Center Bldg., No.209, Qinglin Rd, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jinj

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "MAWPOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Briefbags; Schoolbags; Wallets; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Crossbody bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Travel bags; Waist bags  
**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
**First Use**: Aug. 23, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Feng, Huisheng  
**Address**: Feng, Huisheng No. 1369, Bageng Road, Baqiao District Xi'an CHINA 710000  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907329 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring footwear and apparel International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAZO, LLC Address LAZO, LLC 4141 Mariposa Drive Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84703.00300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN DEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907331 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOLDEN DEER" and a designed jumping deer. Most of the deer's body is in a circular shadow, and the deer and the circular shadow are above the stylized wording "GOLDEN DEER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Bidets; Bath installations; Bath tubs; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hot water bottles; Luminous house numbers; Taps being faucets; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; USB-powered hand warmers; Water filtering apparatus; Water fountains

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Fang Address Peng, Fang Room 1503, Bldg B, Xufei Garden, Bagua Second Rd, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jinj

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90907334  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "YAMDEG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Briefbags; Keycases; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Handbags, purses and wallets; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; School bags; Shoulder bags; Wallet chains; Weekend bags  International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods  First Use: Aug. 20, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 20, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Feng, Huisheng  Address: Feng, Huisheng  No. 1369, Bageng Road, Baqiao District  Xi'an  CHINA  710000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDKITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90907335 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOUNDKITS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headphones; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Car stereos; Car video recorders; Compact disc players; DVD players; Equalisers being audio apparatus; Flashing safety lights; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Horns for loudspeakers; Media players; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Satellite-aided navigation systems; Sound recording apparatus
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen JMC Auto Technology Co.,Ltd Address  Shenzhen JMC Auto Technology Co.,Ltd Room 703, Block C,Chengshishanhai Center, 11st Zhongxing Road,Bantian St.,Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518116
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108325
Examining Attorney  COLYAR, TRISTAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIBBONBONBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907338 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RIBBONBONBOX" and a design of a ribbon above the wording. Translation The wording "RIBBONBONBOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gift boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song and Park Corp. Address Song and Park Corp. 15, Seoksil-ro 336beon-gil, Wabu-eup Namyangju-si, Gyeonggi-do Namyangju-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ribbon16KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOMICHO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90907340
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Momicho has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Ankle bracelets; Necklaces; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hanhong Lai
- **Address**: Hanhong Lai No. 603 Hou Jiao, Qi Mei Cun, Qi Mei Cun, Qilin Town, Puning City, Guangdong Province CHINA 515300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS110028
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLYAR, TRISTAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZJBLEIALA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ZJBLEIALA&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording ZJBLEIALA has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Loafers; Slippers; Sneakers; Boots for sport; Boxing shoes; Hiking boots; Leather slippers; Running shoes; Soccer shoes; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Tennis shoes; Waterproof leather shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zheng, Jinbin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zheng, Jinbin Room 201 NO.71 Nan'an City Ximei St. Shanghui St. Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining ATTORNEY</td>
<td>LEVINE, HOWARD B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

6322
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVUNNBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907345 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EVUNNBC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Leather cases for mobile phones; Mobile phone straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Shiyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Shiyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.602, Bldg.29, Runshi Boning Garden, No.2 Hubin South Rd., Qishi Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523506 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESE DEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90907347 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 27, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric ice crushing machines; Electric juicers; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric meat grinders; Electric pasta makers for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
- International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- International Class Title: Machinery
- First Use: Aug. 11, 2021
- In Commerce: Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Zhang, ZhiZhong
- Address: Zhang, ZhiZhong 509, Unit 3, Bldg. 4, Nanwan Nanling Taiya Park, No.424, Shenhui Rd, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBENSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907353 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Mobensa has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cruets; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Chamber pots; Mixing spoons; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Sponges for household purposes; Steel wool for cleaning; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Lehan E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Lehan E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 103, No. 2, 5 Alley, Fuhua New St, Tangdong, Dongnan Community, Tianhe, Guangzhou CHINA  510630 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBENSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907358 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mobensa has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets; Bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; Bunting of textile or plastic; Coasters of textile; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Sleeping bags; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lehan E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lehan E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 103, No. 2, 5 Alley, Fuhua New St, Tangdong, Dongnan Community, Tianhe, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110034
Examinee Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUEFINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907362 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Headphones; Pedometers; Transformers; Bags adapted for laptops; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Flashing safety lights; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Laptop computers; Neon signs; Portable telephones; Video screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Liuyan Address Zhang, Liuyan No.5, Lane 3, Xinliangangtou Market, Lugang Town, Caonan District, Shantou CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
RUNCHANCEGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90907365
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charm bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Hoop earrings; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Wanqiang Electronic Commerce Co., LTD.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Wanqiang Electronic Commerce Co., LTD. 106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510130
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FASTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90907369
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Engravings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Printed advertising posters; Printed comic strips; Printed comics; Printed comic strips appearing in newspaper, magazine
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tong Chen
- **Address**: Tong Chen Bldg.2, Jianfa Yuecheng, No.69 Renmin West Rd., Jianyang Dist., Nanping City, Fujian Province CHINA 351200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS110055

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOUCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907374 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NOUCAN has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engravings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Printed advertising posters; Printed comic strips; Printed comics; Printed comic strips appearing in newspaper, magazine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhihuang Lin Address Zhihuang Lin No. 686 Mulan Rd., Licheng Street, Xianyou County, Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRISHINE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907375  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Cuff links; Jewel chains; Jewellery charms; Jewelry findings; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings; Silver thread jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 11, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Yili Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Yili Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Room 412, No. 1, Fudong Road, Yuanwubian, Nancheng Street, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
Mark Literal(s) SKYFOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907378 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Land vehicle structural parts for motorcycles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Recreational vehicles, namely, campers; Recreational vehicles, namely, motor homes; Recreational vehicles, namely, travel trailers; Recreational vehicles, namely, truck campers; Structural parts of aircraft, namely, nacelles comprised of an inlet cowl, fan cowls, pylon/strut, exhaust nozzle, and exhaust cone; Structural replacement parts and fittings for cars and vans for use in the provision of taxi services; Truck campers; Trucks and structural parts therefor; Vans and structural parts therefor;Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shengyuhui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shengyuhui Technology Co., Ltd. 16D, Building 11, Meilong Town, Jindi, XinniuCommunity,Minzhi Str.,LonghuaDit. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEPOFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907381 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Yepofu has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cruets; Baking mats; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Candy boxes; Cookery molds; Cookie cutters; Disposable table plates; Trays for household purposes; Trays of paper, for household purposes International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Manka Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Manka Trading Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 13, Xinglong Alley, Xiayuangang, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110040
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YEPOFU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90907383</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording Yepofu has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Motorcycle handlebars; Motorcycle saddles; Panniers adapted for motorcycles; Rearview mirrors; Ski carriers for cars; Spare tyre covers; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Guangzhou Manka Trading Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Guangzhou Manka Trading Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 13, Xinglong Alley, Xiayuangang, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | TUS110038 |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RONOLEZETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907386 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ronolezety has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commutators; Adapter plugs; Clickers for training dogs; Computer bags; Connecting electrical cables; Covers for electric outlets; Data cables; Digital signage; Dust protective masks; Rotary converters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yanfen Zheng Address Yanfen Zheng Rm.2706, Ladder 2, Bldg.3, Hujunyuan, Xintian 3rd Area, No.168, Jinmei St., Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COZYPONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907390 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5080343

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Credenzas; Cupboards; Divans; Dining chairs; Dining room tables; Display racks; Furniture for house, office and garden; Hat stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANBIN YAN Address JIANBIN YAN XIANGYUZHONGYANG GARDEN NO 66, NONG YUAN ROAD, FUTIAN SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATSENTICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907410 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MATSENTICO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Linoleum; Rugs; Bath mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats made of rubber; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip mats for showers; Vinyl floor coverings; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Ziyuting E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Ziyuting E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 14 of Unit 1502, No.8 Chengyi North Street, Software Park Phase III, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110067
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELUOWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907412 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KELUOWAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Earphones; Pedometers; Smartwatches; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Safety goggles; Sports glasses; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weizizhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weizizhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. 501-504, Bldg.7, Minle Industrial Zone, Minle Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110068
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT

6339
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PALWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90907415  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "PALWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binoculars; Earphones; Pedometers; Smartwatches; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Safety goggles; Sports glasses; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Wireless computer mice
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Weizizhong Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Weizizhong Network Technology Co., Ltd.  501-504, Bldg.7, Minle Industrial Zone, Minle Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110069
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WECVLAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907416 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WECVLAG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Candle holders; Car washing mitts; Cocktail shakers; Electric tooth brushes; Fly swatters; Garlic presses; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Shower racks; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Wine aerators
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weizhou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weizhou Technology Co., Ltd. 1003, Xiangzhao Building No. 5, Longping Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LYORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90907417  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LYORK" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drones; Strollers; Unicycles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Driverless cars; Fabric car seat buckle protector; Fitted protective rubber sheets for automobile seats; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Motorcycle kickstands; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Roof boxes for vehicles; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Vehicle booster seats for children; Vehicle seat protectors
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong, Desheng  Address  Zhong, Desheng  No. 12, Alley 5, Tongluohu Farm, Lufeng,  Guangdong Province  CHINA  516500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110071
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIMENRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907419 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QIMENRAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Mechanical mixing machines; Mixing machines; Power-operated flour mills; Power-operated meat grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shuangyun Hotel Supplies Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shuangyun Hotel Supplies Co., Ltd. No.15, Building 1, South District, #206-270 Shaxi Ave, Luopu St, Panyu Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KHULULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907420 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KHULULA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Mess-tins; Pitchers; Bottles, sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use; Fruit bowls; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain, plastic; Kitchen containers; Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes; Porcelain mugs; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Wash basins in the nature of bowls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gong Shu Bin Address Gong Shu Bin NO.112 Siju Industrial Road, Dongshi Tn Jinjiang City Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUDDLENOTES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90907424
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**:
  - Dating agency services; Dating services; Dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people; Computer dating services; Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services; Internet-based dating services; Internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services; Marriage partner introduction or dating services; Providing a website featuring information regarding dating; Providing information relating to marriage partner introduction or dating services via a website; Video dating services; Web site services featuring on-line dating club
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CUDDLENOTES LLC
  - **Address**: CUDDLENOTES LLC 7523 HAINES CT LAUREL MARYLAND 20707
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BZFNAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907431 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Hu Address Peng, Hu Rm.203,Building 7,Roulianchang Dormitory Dongshan Community, Wenxing Town, Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAKIINNO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALKKMYWALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907435  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stickers; Wall decals
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jun. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaanxi Fan Qianen Trading Company  Address  Shaanxi Fan Qianen Trading Company  Rm 0837, Unit 1, Bldg 3, Yicuiyuan I  Tangyan South Road, High-tech Zone  Xi’an, Shaanxi  CHINA  710000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRENGTH & LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907436  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two outlines of gorillas with the one at the top appearing bigger than the one at the bottom. Underneath the outlines is the wording "Strength & Love ".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, footwear, and headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Imani Chaylil Travail, LLC  Address  Imani Chaylil Travail, LLC  2106 Pheasant Glen Rd.  Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28214  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHFBAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907438 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GHFBAU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Sumeng Address Peng, Sumeng No.25, Danganshan, Zhengtang Village Committee, Wuyun Town, Jiexi County, Guangdong CHINA 515400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907445 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Throws; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Curtains; Dining linens; Fabric table runners; Flax fabrics; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillowcases; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen of textile; Table mats of textile; Tapestries of textile; Throws for traveling; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Shengdong Trading Co., Ltd Address Putian Shengdong Trading Co., Ltd No.82, Tianzhong, hezhai community Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jul. 25, 2021
In Commerce: Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Peng, Hu
Address: Peng, Hu Rm.203,Building 7,Roulianchang Dormitory Dongshan Community, Wenxing Town, Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414600

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
Filter Free Travel

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILTER FREE TRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907452 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring Travel Tips; Production of podcasts International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flanagan Productions, LLC Address Flanagan Productions, LLC 500 Paterson Plank Road STE 4 Union City NEW JERSEY 07087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHEN THE TEMPERATURE DROPS, THE FLAVOR POPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907454 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 25, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PFG Popcorn, Inc. Address PFG Popcorn, Inc. #197 411 S. Sierra Ave Solana Beach CALIFORNIA 92075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907461 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PFG Popcorn, Inc. Address PFG Popcorn, Inc. #197 411 S. Sierra Ave Solana Beach CALIFORNIA 92075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK INK YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907463 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation training; Yoga instruction; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of yoga, wellness, and meditation and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the field of yoga, wellness, and meditation; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, blogs, books, magazines, brochures, booklet in the field of yoga, wellness, and meditation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shayla G. Robinson Address Shayla G. Robinson 2079 Fairplain Ave. Benton Harbor MICHIGAN 49022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SK CHUMRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907474 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammock stands; Cushions; Fitted furniture covers not of fabric; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 28, 2021
For Hammocks
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SK CHUMRA LLC Address  SK CHUMRA LLC 12653 Grayhwak Blvd  Frisco  TEXAS  75033 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIKW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907483 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SIKW". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle helmets; Bicycle safety lights; Bicycle speedometers; Head-clip cell phone holders; Motorcycle helmet visors; Motorcycle helmets; Protective eyeglasses; Protective helmets; Sports helmets; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenmingkai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenmingkai Technology Co., Ltd. 208A, Commercial Building, Zhaoye Company, No. 206, Huanguan Middle Road, Guanhu St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIKW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907484 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SIKW". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle chains; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle horns; Bicycle seats; Freewheels for bicycles; Front forks for cycles; Mudguards for bicycles; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Wheels for bicycles, cycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 09, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenmingkai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenmingkai Technology Co., Ltd. 208A, Commercial Building, Zhaoye Company, No. 206, Huanguan Middle Road, Guanhu St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPER VIGOUR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90907489
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUPER VIGOR".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparatus for dispensing non-medical oxygen and aromatherapy that also utilizes light, sound, and vibration for relaxation therapy; Electromedical rehabilitative and pain management products for clinical and home use, namely, electrical nerve and muscle stimulators, ultrasonic stimulators, magnet therapy stimulators and laser therapy stimulators; Electronic muscle stimulators for medical purposes; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Heating cushions for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical devices for treating sleep disorders; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Static electric therapy apparatus; Traction apparatus for medical use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Supervigour Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Supervigour Technology Co., Ltd Rm. 201,Bldg. A,No.1,Qianwan 1st Rd., Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWAPFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907491 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retractable reels for badge holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beyond the Scrubs, LLC Address Beyond the Scrubs, LLC 3734 Ashton Oaks Blvd Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33543 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 314038256135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABYGREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907507  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eva foam puzzle mats for use on play area surfaces
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Mar. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GREAT BALL CO., LTD.  Address  GREAT BALL CO., LTD.  No.98, Lane 107, Lian Tsun Rd  Fong Yuan District  Taichung  TAIWAN  42082  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-5687A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
TM 5469 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOOPLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907524 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application to enable uploading, creating, posting, collaborative development, editing, showing, displaying, modifying the appearance of, sharing and transmitting of, and blogging in the nature of posting, sharing, and linking to electronic media, videos, or information over the Internet and other communications networks; Downloadable software to enable uploading, creating, posting, editing, showing, displaying, sharing and transmitting of, and blogging in the nature of posting, sharing, and linking to electronic media, videos, or information over the Internet and other communications networks; Downloadable software for use as an application programming interface (API); Downloadable software for inserting supplemental audio tracks into electronic media and video; Downloadable software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging in the nature of posting, sharing, and linking to, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Templar Paul R Address Templar Paul R 13 Carlyle Terrace Saratoga Springs NEW YORK 12866
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN

6363
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  REELIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907528  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application to enable uploading, creating, posting, collaborative
development, editing, showing, displaying, modifying the appearance of, sharing and transmitting of, and blogging in the
nature of posting, sharing, and linking to electronic media, videos, or information over the Internet and other communications
networks; Downloadable software to enable uploading, creating, posting, editing, showing, displaying, sharing and
transmitting of, and blogging in the nature of posting, sharing, and linking to electronic media, videos, or information over the
Internet and other communications networks; Downloadable software for use as an application programming interface (API);
Downloadable software for inserting supplemental audio tracks into electronic media and video; Downloadable software to
enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging in the nature of posting, sharing, and linking to, sharing or
otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Templar Paul R  Address  Templar Paul R  13 Carlyle Terrace  Saratoga Springs  NEW YORK  12866
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907542</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "AHVQEVN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Armoires; Bookshelves; Desks; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Cat beds; Coat racks; Computer furniture; Dining tables; Dog beds; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Mattresses and pillows; Office furniture; Pet furniture |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jun. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 11, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. 6A1-12, 6th F, Tianji Bldg, Tian'an City Tairan 5th Rd., Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | FH |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RXICDEO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;RXICDEO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bicycles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile dashboards; Automobile gear shifters; Automobile roof racks; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile spare wheel holders; Automobile tires; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. 6A1-12, 6th F, Tianji Bldg, Tian'an City Taiyan 5th Rd., Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>FH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASAINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907546 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CASAINN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Ovenware; Pots; All purpose portable household containers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Coffee pod holders; Coffee pots not of precious metal; Coffee stirrers; Perches for bird cages; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey; Squeegees for household use; Wine cooling pails; Wine openers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baoding Kouguan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Baoding Kouguan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2606, Block A, Xiangyangyi No.131 Yunshan Road Baoding CHINA 071000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ONLY TEA I SPILL IS POSITIVITEA.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907549 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Providing entertainment information via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Pants; Sweaters; Jackets; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Double Phoenix LLC Address Double Phoenix LLC 2910 Cashel Lane Vienna VIRGINIA 22181
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90907556   Application Filing Date: Aug. 28, 2021   Register: Principal   Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Delivery of beverages specifically alcoholic beverages, delivery of non-alcoholic beverages, delivery of pre-packaged food, and delivery of smoking articles including tobacco and vape products
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 100, 105   International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
First Use: Oct. 25, 2019   In Commerce: Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SIPSY, INC.  Address: SIPSY, INC.  3166 N. Lamer St. Beverly Hills 90210
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAGGIN BY DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90907558
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring pet goods and accessories thereof; outdoor goods
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Abdo, Mireille
- **Address**: Abdo, Mireille 2 Marschall Boulevard Pasadena AUSTRALIA 5042
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90907566 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" slightly tilted to the right encompassed by a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Delivery of beverages specifically alcoholic beverages, delivery of non-alcoholic beverages, delivery of pre-packaged food, and delivery of smoking articles including tobacco and vape products
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIPSY, INC. Address SIPSY, INC. 410 Palm Dr. Glendale CALIFORNIA 91202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOFISHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907567 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOFISHER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Downlights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Lamp bases; Lamp shades; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Wall lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daoqun Liu Address Daoqun Liu No. 8, New Sports Center Road Dalang Town Dongguan City CHINA 523779 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GTENTLXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907568 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Gtentlxе has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Keycases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Business cases; Crossbody bags; Document suitcases; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Handbags for ladies; Key pouches; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Slouch handbags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Weekend bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Juteng (Guangzhou) Luggage Trade Co., Ltd. Address  Juteng (Guangzhou) Luggage Trade Co., Ltd. 201,No. 18,Huafu Road Donghua Industrial Zone, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNDERTHECLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907569 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Bicycle lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Lanterns for lighting; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Street lamps; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric torches for lighting
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chunming zhang Address Chunming zhang 18a,unit 2,building 1,phase I,Huaye rose sijixinyuan, No.2018, Renmin Road Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVAL GAZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907570 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Bicycle lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Lanterns for lighting; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Street lamps; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric torches for lighting
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chunming zhang Address Chunming zhang 18a,unit 2,building 1,phase I,Huaye rose sijixinyuan, No.2018, Renmin Road Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CBODECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907572 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Inflatable toys; Party games; Pet toys; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy Christmas trees; Toy tools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi oumingyang Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi oumingyang Technology Co., Ltd 413,4F,ENT life Al Pinus tabulaeformis Park,BD.4,Ruifeng comm.,Longhua st. Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518027
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90907575  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 28, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Electronic transmission of messages and data  
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 104  
International Class Title: Communication

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: TNNS, Inc  
Address: TNNS, Inc 1447 2nd St Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90401  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AobkDeco

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90907576 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 28, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Balloons; Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Inflatable toys; Party games; Pet toys; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy Christmas trees; Toy tools |
| International Class(es) | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Shenghui Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen Shenghui Technology Co., Ltd 509-510,ENT life Al Pinus tabulaeformis Park,BD.4,Ruiyfeng comm.,Longhua st. Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518027 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAYBOMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907580</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Laybomo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smartwatches; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera hoods; Car stereos; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer bags; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ShenZhenShi LaiBoMaoShangMao YouXianGongSi Address  ShenZhenShi LaiBoMaoShangMao YouXianGong Si YangTaiXinCun125 Dong A503, LongHuaXinQu, DaLangJieDao, ShenZhen, GuangDong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CTM2108-139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90907589  Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Coffee mugs; Coffee pod holders; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Glass mugs; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Holder for cutting board; Household containers for foods; Knife rests; Metal baskets for household purposes; Plastic storage containers for household use; Serving trays; Serving trays made of rattan; Shaving brush stands; Soap holders and boxes; Table napkin holders; Tea services not of precious metal; Toilet paper holders


Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Quanming Pan Address Quanming Pan No.18, Yujiaqiao, Shuangshan Village, Haichang St. Haining, Zhejiang CHINA 314400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUSOVILI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JHMYHO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90907591</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
- Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Chairs; Computer furniture; Desks; Drawer organizers; Floor pillows; Foot stools; Frames for oil paintings; Kitchen cabinets; Lawn furniture; Office chairs; Office desks; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Seating furniture; Side tables; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Throw pillows; Works of art of nutshell

**International Classes**  
- 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
- 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**  
- Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**  
- Jul. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**  
- Jul. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fujian Huian Jiahui Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fujian Huian Jiahui Trading Co., Ltd. No.142, Mingxiu St., Jingfeng Town, Hui’an County Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90907598</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Aprons; Bras; Gloves; Headbands; Mittens; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baby bodysuits; Barber smocks; Beach cover-ups; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dresses for children; Maternity bras; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Swaddling clothes; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Swimming costumes; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gao, Lu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gao, Lu Room 2-601 Bldg. 5 Xihuanlanting No. 136 Yitong Road, Qianxi Town, Wucheng Dist. Jinhua City, Zhejiang, CHINA 321000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RLDX225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90976294 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cube angled so two sides and the top face are visible. The left and right faces of the cube consist of block sans serif letter "N"s. The top face of the cube is a block letter sans serif "L". Overlapping the top of the cube is a series of "L" shapes with a curve to the bottom segment and mirrored across the vertical mid-line of the graphic, looking like pages in an open book.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90503904

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing educational programs in the field of nursing and nursing education for members; gathering and disseminating data regarding nursing and health-care education, namely, providing information in the field of nursing education and healthcare education via the Internet; providing on-line courses and on-line publications, namely, articles, books, magazines and brochures in the field of nursing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National League for Nursing Address  National League for Nursing  2600 Virginia Avenue NW Washington  D.C.  20037 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09543-00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEWDROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90976806</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Child Of  90327821

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Herbs for smoking; all of the foregoing goods contain hemp and CBD that are solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17

International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Devan Finkell
Address  Devan Finkell  63 Sherwood Trail  Saratoga Springs  NEW YORK  12866

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROSBY ST.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976846 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90803119

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Works of art of made of stone, concrete and marble; cast stone garden and household ornaments, garden figurines comprised of clay, trellises not of metal; non-luminous and non-mechanical decorative signs made of wood
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Artificial flowers, artificial plants other than Christmas trees, artificial branches, artificial garlands and wreaths, Ornamental ribbons and bows made of textiles; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for wrapping
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Cast stone containers for household use, Laundry hampers for household use, Laundry baskets, drying racks for laundry, Drinking vessels, Pitchers for drinking, Terrariums for plants, Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, and terra cotta; General purpose storage bins for household use, Laundry hampers for household or domestic use, Waste baskets, Non-metal drinking cups, Plates, Plastic place mats, Baskets not of metal for household purposes, Indoor terrariums, plates and saucers, dinnerware, serving trays, candlesticks and candle holders, vases, Beverageware, barware in the nature of seltzer bottles, serving ware for serving foods and drinks, bowls, cooking utensils in the nature of basting spoons, planter boxes for domestic gardening, holiday ornaments of ceramic, ornaments made of textiles, china, crystal, glass and terra cotta, holiday ornaments of ceramics and porcelain, cookware in the nature of roasting pans, frying pans, dutch ovens, skillets, non-electric cooking pots and pans, non-electric woks and lids for pots and pans, bakeware, pet feeding dishes, pet drinking bowls, household food storage containers, dish drying racks, household storage containers for pet food, pet litter boxes, watering cans; paper dishware in the nature of plates, bowls and cups
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>For musical Christmas ornaments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 21, 36</td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
<td>For Carpeting, rugs, textile floor mats, decorative wall hangings, not of textile, Pet feeding mats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
<td>For outdoor umbrellas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>For Toys, namely, Plush toys, Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery, Christmas stand covers, Christmas stockings, Christmas tree skirts; artificial plants being artificial Christmas trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>For Party decorations made of paper, Posters made of paper, mounted printed posters, art prints, paper napkins; tablecloths, place mats, drink coasters and towels, all made of paper; works of art made of paper, boxes made of paper, book ends, shelf paper, paper flags, paper ribbons and bows for giftwrapping; printed table signs featuring holiday and special event messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>For Small electric appliances, namely, kitchen mixers, food blenders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>For Works of art of wood, wax, plaster and plastic; shelves; racks being towel racks, storage racks, pot racks, shoe racks, coat racks, display racks, wine racks, key racks, plate racks; mirrors, picture frames, non-metal hooks, wood and plastic storage bins and non-metal storage boxes for general use, non-metal plant hangers, clothes hangers, wooden boxes for use as crates, decorative mobiles, decorative window finials, curtain rods, non-metal garden stakes, holiday ornaments of plastic, holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic easter eggs, ornaments of plastic, wax and wood, wind chimes, bird houses; storage racks; bathroom pails; plastic boxes for storage of shoes; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizers; Three dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td>For Lighting for the home and garden, namely, floorlamps, lamps, ceiling fans, chandeliers, lanterns, lamp shades, electric lamps, battery-operated and electric nightlights, light shades, string lights for festive decoration; water filtration pitchers sold empty, decorative water fountains, apparatus for filtering drinking water, decorative tabletop water fountains, portable fire pits; Electric toasters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6386
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Room fragrances, perfumed sachets, air fragrance reed diffusers

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Retail store services featuring décor for the home and garden; retail store services featuring candles, home fragrances, small appliances, lighting, home storage and organization goods, rugs and carpeting, tableware, kitchenware, window treatments, party supplies, decorative artwork, artificial flowers, plants and trees, and toys

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Dried flowers, grasses and plants for decoration

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**For** Decorative light switch covers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Laundry bags, Shoe bags for storage

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**For** Candles, patio torches, decorative tabletop fueled torches, candle torches, wax melts

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**For** Garden hoses

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Flatware being knives, forks, spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes, shears and scissors

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**For** Metal hardware, namely, hooks of metal, door knobs; general purpose storage bins of metal, baskets of common metals, metal picture hangers, holiday ornaments of common metal, metal garden stakes, trellises of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** At Home Stores LLC  **Address** At Home Stores LLC 1800 Plano Parkway  Plano  TEXAS  75074  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 13-0129

---

6387
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROVIDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976847 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90799059

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art of stone, concrete and marble, cast stone garden and household ornaments, garden figurines comprised of clay, trellises not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For artificial flowers, artificial plants other than Christmas trees, artificial branches, artificial garlands and wreathes, Ornamental ribbons and bows made of textiles, Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for wrapping
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Cast stone containers for household use, Laundry baskets, drying racks for laundry, window boxes, Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, General purpose storage bins for household use, Laundry Hampers for domestic use, Waste baskets, Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards, Plastic place mats, Baskets not of metal for household purposes, Indoor terrariums, candlesticks and candle holders, vases, barware in the nature of seltzer bottles, cocktail shakers, drink coasters not of paper or textile, decanters, ice buckets, non-electric portable coolers for drinks, bottle openers, cocktail strainers, shot glasses and cork screws, planter boxes for domestic gardening, holiday ornaments of ceramic, ornaments made of textiles, china, crystal, glass and terra cotta, holiday ornaments of ceramics and porcelain, plastic and wooden flags, pet feeding dishes, pet drinking bowls, household storage containers for pet food, pet litter boxes, plastic boxes for storage of shoes, terrariums for plants; Watering cans; dishware in the nature of plates, bowls and cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For musical Christmas ornaments

**International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  
**International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

For outdoor umbrellas

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

For Bed linens, Blanket Throws and quilts, Pet blankets, Children's blankets, Textile place mats, bed sheets, bed blankets, comforters, duvet covers, Towels, Curtains, fabric window treatments in the nature of curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; plastic and wooden flags; Cloth flags

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fabrics

For Toys, namely, Plush toys, Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery, Christmas stand covers, Christmas stockings, Christmas tree skirts; artificial plants being artificial Christmas trees

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

For Party decorations made of paper, posters made of paper, mounted printed posters, art prints, paper napkins; tablecloths, place mats, drink coasters, paper towels, and works of art, all made of paper, boxes made of paper, book ends, shelf paper, paper flags, paper ribbons and bows for gift wrapping, printed table signs featuring holiday and special event messages

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Small electric appliances, namely, kitchen mixers, food blenders

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery

For Works of art of wood, wax, plaster and plastic, shelves, non-metal fabric storage bin organizer, pillows, mirrors, picture frames, non-metal hooks, non-metal storage bins and boxes for general use, non-metal hangers, clothes hangers, wooden boxes for use as crates, decorative signs made of wood, decorative mobiles, shower curtain rods, decorative window finials, curtain rods, party ornaments of plastic, non-metal garden stakes, three dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric, holiday ornaments of plastic, holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic easter eggs, holiday ornaments of plastic, wax and wood, beds for household pets, wind chimes, and bird houses

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Portable fire pits, Decorative water fountains; electric toasters

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

For Room fragrances, perfumed sachets, air fragrance reed diffusers

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Dried flowers, grasses and plants

International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 46

International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products

For Laundry bags, Shoe bags for storage

International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 19, 22, 45, 50

International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers

For Candles, patio torches, decorative tabletop fueled torches, candle torches, wax melts

International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 6, 15

International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

For garden hoses

International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

International Class Title: Rubber Goods

For Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes, shears and scissors

International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 28, 44

International Class Title: Hand Tools

For Hooks of metal, general purpose storage bins of metal, baskets of common metals, metal plant and picture hangers, door knobs of common metal, holiday ornaments of common metal, metal garden stakes, trellises of metal

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

International Class Title: Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: At Home Stores LLC
Address: At Home Stores LLC 1800 Plano Parkway Plano TEXAS 75074
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 13-0129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE LANGUAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976926 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90889104

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for providing food and drink
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 11, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago Address The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago 820 N. LaSalle Blvd. Chicago ILLINOIS 60610 Legal Entity NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NCJ02-01016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90976991 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90734365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups, namely, coffee cups; Mugs; Water bottles sold empty; Pet water bowls; Insulated cooler bags for food or beverages
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Electric bicycles; Electric bicycle components, namely, electric motors for bikes, electric bike handle bar throttles; Bike tires; Bike seats; Bike handlebar racks; Pannier bags for bicycles; Bicycle foot pegs; Bicycle fenders
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Brake lights for bicycles
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Electric bicycle components, namely, battery packs, electronic controls for motors, electric pedal assist sensors, visual display consoles, namely, LED or LCD display screens; electric wiring harnesses for electric bikes; bicycle helmets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rad Power Bikes Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rad Power Bikes Inc. 1128 NW 52nd Street, Suite 201 Seattle WASHINGTON 98107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>61003.tba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BRADLEY, EVELYN W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ARTISAN HOTEL AT TUSCAN VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977014 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL" AND "VILLAGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90626165

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment; providing swimming pool facilities; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For arranging and conducting special events for business purposes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuscan Village Block 2000 LLC Address Tuscan Village Block 2000 LLC 63 Main Street Salem NEW HAMPSHIRE 03079 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119026-25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVATION HOLLYWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977061 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOLLYWOOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90119643

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space; Leasing of office space; Real estate management services relating to shopping centers; Rental of office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business operation of shopping centers for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&H Retail Owner, LLC Address H&H Retail Owner, LLC 6801 Hollywood Blvd, Suite 170 Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Ovation

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977062 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90119814

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lease of real estate; Leasing of office space; Shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space; Real estate management services relating to shopping centers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business operation of shopping centers for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&H Retail Owner, LLC Address H&H Retail Owner, LLC 6801 Hollywood Blvd, Suite 170 Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VETEMENTS HAUTE COUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977074 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VETEMENTS" in bold capital block lettering over the words "HAUTE COUTURE" in capital letters. Disclaimer "HAUTE COUTURE"
Translation The English translation of "VETEMENTS" in the mark is "CLOTHING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90077591

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018246388 Foreign Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 774321 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; wristwatches; jewels; bracelets; earrings; jewel chains; jewelry brooches; rings; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Casual bags, namely, all purpose carrying bags; backpacks; shoulder bags; key bags; waist bags; clutch bags; tote bags; cross body bags; purses; travelling bags; suitcases; umbrellas; handbags; attaché cases; document cases of leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Perfume; perfumery; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Online retail store services in relation to perfume, perfumery, cosmetics, sunglasses, spectacle frames, clocks, wristwatches, jewels, bracelets, earrings, jewel chains, brooches, rings, ornaments, casual bags, backpacks, shoulder bags, key bags, waist bags, clutch bags, tote bags, cross body bags, purses, travelling bags, suitcases, umbrellas, handbags, attaché cases, document cases of leather
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Sunglasses; spectacle frames

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vetements Group AG  
**Address** Vetements Group AG  Binzstrasse 44  Zurich  SWITZERLAND  8045

**Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
**State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MOS01 T-151A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XPROTOOLS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90977119
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 90584250

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PTH INDUSTRIES CORP
- **Address**: PTH INDUSTRIES CORP 20801 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 403 Aventura FLORIDA 33180
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ISE22XX
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEE'S HAIR SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977202 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tanieka Randall, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90608839

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gummy vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 26, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tees Hair Secret LLC Address Tees Hair Secret LLC 10223 Broadway Street suite P385 Pearland TEXAS 77584 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A-FRAME CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977242 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLUB”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90362965

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware and mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; health clubs for physical exercise; entertainment services, namely, arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; subscription-based rental of sports equipment, except vehicles
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services, and day spa services, namely, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, shirts, jackets, shorts, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, knit face masks being headwear, bandanas, socks, hats, headwear and footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   A Frame Hotel Breckenridge, LLC
Address   A Frame Hotel Breckenridge, LLC  #100  3455 Ringsby Court  Denver  COLORADO  80216
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   12255-T-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EGON ZEHNDER CEO
INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90977288  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CEO"  Name Portrait  Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Egon Zehnder", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90584349

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of business management for executives, human resources, personal recruitment, training for executives, business management and organization consultancy
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Egon Zehnder International AG  Address  Egon Zehnder International AG  Wiesenstrasse 17  Zurich  SWITZERLAND  8008  Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101215-604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000007 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZEREN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Audio cables; Audio speakers; Chargers for smartphones; Coaxial cables; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electrical sockets; Electrical switches; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Light systems comprising light sensors and switches; Motion sensors for security lights; Portable audio players; Power adapters; Smart watches; Tape recorders and players; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Tianlai Address Fu, Tianlai No.111 LaoWei Group LianTangLing Village HeYuan City, GuangDong CHINA 517025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
ZIIKI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97000012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording ZIIKI has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Chess games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Fish hooks; Fishing tackle; Jigsaw puzzles; Lines for fishing; Magic tricks; Parlor games; Playing cards; Plush toys; Scale model kits; Scale model vehicles; Spinning tops; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tou, Zhikai</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tou, Zhikai No. 261 Dayuan Village Dayuan Town, Jinyun County Zhejiang CHINA 323000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RLDX229</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANE - LINDSEY LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000014 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a 3D cube with a vertical line inside the center of the cube. There is a straight horizontal line extending from the inside of the cube to the right, having the wordings KANE LINDSEY LLC on it. Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land surveying
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kane Lindsey LLC Address Kane Lindsey LLC 2614 Dove Ave Mission TEXAS 78574 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARDME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000018</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable mobile applications for database creation in managing social and business contacts and social media platforms; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for managing social and business contacts and social media platforms; Downloadable computer application software for business and social media database creation, namely, software for creating a centralized application based database for storage of social media, business, and personal information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASOA Digital Card, Inc.</td>
<td>ASOA Digital Card, Inc. 8000 Avalon Boulevard Suite 100 Atlanta GEORGIA 30022</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLE SQUARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000023</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line retail store services featuring original artwork; Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of original artwork

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Northeast Design Group, LLC  **Address** Northeast Design Group, LLC  Suite 102  163 Exchange Street Pawtucket  RHODE ISLAND  02860  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** RHODE ISLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DCOIOMPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000034
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DCOIOMPE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Humidifiers; Electric coffee brewers; Electric fans; Electric radiators; Electrically-heated garden hoses; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Household air cleaners; Infrared lamp fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Radiators; Tap water faucets
- **International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED RM 023 9/F BLK G KWAI SHING IND BLDG (STAGE, 2) 42-46 TAI LIN PAI RD KWAI CHUNG NT HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PTO
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEATAYCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000042 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Loungewear; Pants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Head wraps; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; A-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Jiayibingding E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Jiayibingding E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 301, Ti 1, Building 16, Area B, Hanting Garden Community, Licheng Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MESSFONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000055 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MESSFONE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans; Jeggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Underwear; Camouflage pants; Denim jackets; Golf shirts; Knit shirts; Men's underwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Stretch pants; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Weizhong Address Wu, Weizhong No. 4, Dabao Sanheng Road, Xintang Town, Zengcheng, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511340 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Martin, Jennifer McGar
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARLY DIFFERENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000057 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donald J Schutz Address Donald J Schutz 535 Central Avenue Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33701
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INGO'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000070 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 03, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lynn, Robert A. Address Lynn, Robert A. 1150 18th Street, The Loft Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I THOUGHT ABOUT LEAVING, BUT IT KUWAIT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000075 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hargrave, Christian Dorain Ross Address Hargrave, Christian Dorain Ross 152 East Lakeview Drive Laplace LOUISIANA 70068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW

I thought about leaving, but it Kuwait.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARLY DIFFERENT LAW FIRM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000076
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW FIRM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Donald J Schutz
- **Address**: Donald J Schutz 535 Central Avenue Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33701
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LAILAILAI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97000077
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Lailailai".
- **Translation**: The wording "Lailailai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dynamos; Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Car washing machines; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Compressed air machines; Electric welding machines; Power tools, namely, hammer drivers; Pumps for machines; Starters for motors and engines; Taps being parts of machines, engines or motors
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Helai Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fujian Helai Technology Co., Ltd. 803, Unit 2, No.124 Century Avenue, Fu'an City, Ningde City, Fujian Province CHINA 355000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000079 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording METZONIC has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6227436

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Bicycle reflectors; Blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; Candle lamps; Cotton candy making machines; Electric apparatus for making coffee; Electric night lights; Electric space heaters; Electrically heated carpets; Facial saunas; Flameless candles; Hair dryers; Heating inserts for pet beds; Strip lighting for indoor use; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHIN HONG INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address  CHIN HONG INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
FLAT RD, 20/F, TOWER 5 LE PRESTIGE, LOHAS PARK HONG KONG HONG KONG  999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MHAOWUSL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000082 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Bath toys; Carnival masks; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Costume masks; Electric action toys; Exercise balls; Inflatable toys; Paddle ball games; Party games; Pet toys; Running gloves; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Shunlin Address Yuan, Shunlin No. 115, Jiangjun Road, Jiangjun Road Street Office, Dongxihu District, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRABKINGDOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000094</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bookcases; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Coat hangers; Decorative boxes made of wood; Display stands; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands for displaying and organizing jewelry; Mirrors; Non-metal shelf brackets; Signboards of wood or plastics; Work benches

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Aug. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ji'an Crab Kingdom Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Ji'an Crab Kingdom Technology Co., Ltd. No. 306, Jianshe Avenue, Jinggangshan Eco-Tech Development Zone Ji'an, Jiangxi, CHINA 343000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-08-03225

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CRABKINGDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000098  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquariums; Plates; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bottles, sold empty; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Containers for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking vessels; Flower pots; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Sponges used for applying make-up; Works of art of china; Works of art of ceramic; Works of art of terra cotta; Works of art of glass
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ji'an Crab Kingdom Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Ji'an Crab Kingdom Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 306, Jianshe Avenue  Jinggangshan Eco-Tech Development Zone  Ji'an, Jiangxi  CHINA  343000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-08-03226

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEFPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000140 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DEFPET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal carriers; Animal game bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Carry-on bags; Clips that are applied to the scruff of an animal's neck to pinch-induce a behavioral inhibition response; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Diaper bags incorporating diaper changing pads; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet hair ornaments; Pet restraining devices consisting of restraining straps for use in pet grooming; Straps for carryalls; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Weilong Address Li, Weilong Room 110, No. 57 Minqing 1st Road, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-M0136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STATIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000142 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric charging cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curv Brands, LLC Address Curv Brands, LLC 801 South Miami Avenue, #3910 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37303-8508US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97000148 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Sunglasses
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   JOAN DOMINIQUE LLC Address   JOAN DOMINIQUE LLC 3507 N. Central Ave., FLOOR 5 Phoenix ARIZONA 85012 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L548829804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97000161 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" slightly tilted to the right encompassed by a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line ordering services featuring beverage delivery services especially alcoholic beverage delivery services, including non-alcoholic beverage delivery services, delivery services of pre-packaged food, and delivery of smoking articles including tobacco and vape products
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SIPSY, INC. Address SIPSY, INC. 3166 N. Lamer St. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line ordering services featuring beverage delivery services especially alcoholic beverage delivery services, including non-alcoholic beverage delivery services, delivery services of pre-packaged food, and delivery of smoking articles including tobacco and vape products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SIPSY, INC.
- **Address**: SIPSY, INC. 3166 N. Lamer St. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91504
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97000175
Application Filing Date: Aug. 28, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Electrostatic generators
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Syed Doha
Address: Syed Doha Stenish Corporation 478 Wainscott Harbor Road #1274 Sagaponack NEW YORK 11962
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LENJKYYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000188 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutting machines; Electric meat grinders; Electric noodle making machines; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Embossing machines; Hydraulic presses for metalworking; Molding and die-casting tools, namely, steel pins, molding presses being machine parts for dies and molds; Power operated jacks; Sealing machines for industrial purposes; Shears, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 145-189, 3rd Floor, Bldg. 1, No. 136 Taisheng South Road, Qingyang District Chengdu CHINA 610017
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00717

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUMMADU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000197 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for scheduling and registering; Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for scheduling and registering
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bench, Juliette H Address Bench, Juliette H 45 Rockwood Street Sherborn MASSACHUSETTS 01770 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000199 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer furniture; Doors for furniture; Furniture made from steel tubing; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Metal furniture; Pet crates; Plant racks; Storage racks; Umbrella stands; Work benches
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enling Yan Address Enling Yan Room 1611, Building 6, Lane 79, Zhongren Dist Jiading, Shanghai CHINA 201800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLDERLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000205 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing products and gifts for elderly individuals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wellderly LLC Address Wellderly LLC 2030 Kuola Place Honolulu HAWAII 96821 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5107.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPLLUEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000210 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Fire glass in the nature of small pieces of tempered glass for use as a medium in gas fireplaces or gas fire pits; Ice pails; Money boxes of metal; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Stove burner covers; Window boxes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinzhi Liu  Address  Jinzhi Liu  Room 1611, Building 6, Lane 79, Zhongren  Dist Jiading, Shanghai  CHINA  201800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEAT TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000224 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tool holders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021
For Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neat Tools, LLC Address Neat Tools, LLC 10436 E Nopal Ave Mesa ARIZONA 85209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97000264 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of capital letter G with space in letter filled by honeycomb pattern.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body protectors for boxing; Boxing bags; Boxing gloves; Focus mitts; Hand wraps for sports use; Shin guards for athletic use; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rivero Fernandez, Yoav Address  Rivero Fernandez, Yoav  19 Barton St. Newburgh NEW YORK 12550 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-809

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLITTERLITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000266  Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints; Paints for shoes; Paints for boots; Paints for leather; Paints for artists; Paints for arts and crafts; Paints for plastic; Acrylic paints; Acrylic paints for shoes; Acrylic paints for boots; Acrylic paints for leather; Acrylic paints for artists; Acrylic paints for arts and crafts; Acrylic Paints for plastic; Fabric paints; Paints with sparkling pigments; Acrylic paints with sparkling pigments
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16  International Class Title Paints First Use Feb. 09, 2014  In Commerce Feb. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angelus Shoe Polish Company, Inc.  Address Angelus Shoe Polish Company, Inc. 12060 Florence Ave Santa Fe Springs  CALIFORNIA  90670  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANGL.T0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVELILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000269 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Advelild has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Skis; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Pet toys; Printing toys; Squeeze toys; Tabletop games; Toy construction blocks; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALNGFUIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97000270  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ALNGFUIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath products, namely, body sponges; Billiard table brushes; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Confectioners' decorating bags; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Drinking straws; Dusting brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair combs; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jul. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liang, Kui  Address  Liang, Kui  208A, 2/F, Property A1, Shenzhenbei  North West Plaza, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAZTHBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000272
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CLEAZTHBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dumbbells; Puzzles; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Cat toys; Dog toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Hamster exercise balls; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hooks; Pet toys; Puzzle games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qinqin E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qinqin E-commerce Co., Ltd. 827-1, 8th Floor, Tianhui Building, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97000281  Application Filing Date: Aug. 28, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): FBWINPRA

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording Fbwinpra has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Dolls; Puzzles; Skis; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Pet toys; Printing toys; Squeeze toys; Tabletop games; Toy construction blocks; Yoga straps

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LUGACKME

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97000291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording Lugackme has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  3D ornaments made from plastic; 3D plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Kennels with carriers; Outdoor furniture; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silenceds for non-metal pet tags; Pet crates; Sink mats; Sleeping pads; Works of art of nutshell

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use**  Aug. 17, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 17, 2021

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  HONG RONG YUAN PRIVATE LIMITED  
**Address**  HONG RONG YUAN PRIVATE LIMITED  
**State or Country Where Organized**  ENGLAND

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Exchanging Attorney**  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000297</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Automotive interior trim; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Car window shades; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Luggage nets for vehicles; Tire valves for vehicle tires
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dayuan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Dayuan Technology Co., Ltd. 103, 1st Floor, Kejilou, Guanghui S & T P., Longhua St., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUAYAES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000299
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Cuayaes has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decals; Paper; Stickers; Address plates; Adhesive paper labels; Canvas stretcher bars for artists; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Desktop organizers; Garbage bags of plastic; Kraft paper; Oilproof paper; Pencil cases; Printed knitting patterns; Stationery cases; Stickers and transfers; Wrapping paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd.
  Rm 206, No. 101, Bldg Materials Park, Industrial Concentration Zone, Tongan Dist, Xiamen, CHINA
  361199
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00981
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIABEIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000301 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JIABEIUS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trowels; Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Forks being tableware; Gardening shears; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades and hoes; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Hand tools, namely, files; Hand tools, namely, grass hooks; Hand tools, namely, pruning saws; Hand tools, namely, planers, drills and shovels; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Paring knives; Pruning knives; Screw wrenches; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Chulai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 206, No. 101, Bldg Materials Park, Industrial Concentration Zone, Tongan Dist, Xiamen CHINA 361199 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
TM 5542 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TODSBDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000361 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TODSBDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Tuoyou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Tuoyou Technology Co., Ltd. 2106, Block A, Ganghui Plaza, No.218 Wangjiang West Road, Shushan District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E

6444
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANDOM IDIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000376 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Shirts; Sweaters; Hoodies; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sentayehu Taylor Address Sentayehu Taylor 8510 8th CT SE Olympia WASHINGTON 98513 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANDOM IDIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000390</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Goodman; Shirts; Sweaters; Hoodies; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a light bulb with a dunce cap on top it, tilted on the left side having the word &quot;IDIOT&quot; in a stylized font in a vertical fashion and next to it is the word RANDOM in a stylized font in a vertical fashion.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Headwear; Shirts; Sweaters; Hoodies; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sentayehu Taylor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sentayehu Taylor 8510 8th CT SE Olympia WASHINGTON 98513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWNING, LUKE CASH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASTSIDE TACOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000405 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TACOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services; Food and drink catering; Mobile catering; Outside catering services; Restaurant and catering services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Blanquita Tortilleria, Inc. Address La Blanquita Tortilleria, Inc. 4136 E. Cesar Chavez Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAMES OF ALLURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000415
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alluring Enterprises
- **Address**: Alluring Enterprises 3805 20th Street NE Washington DC D.C. 20018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOBVIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000422 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Biobviao has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Chaofa Address Wang, Chaofa No. 85, Group 2, Geke Village, Shenyuhe Town, Huidong County, Liangshan, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BJSZVPFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000423 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dreamcatchers; Bar carts; Bathroom furniture; Chair pads; Chairs adapted for use by those with mobility difficulty; Curtain hooks; Fishing stools; Paper picture frames; Personal compact mirrors; Plastic boxes; Towel stands; Wind chimes
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fu, Shuyi Address  Fu, Shuyi No. 11, Building 8, Yard 1, Shakou Road, Jinshui District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA  450000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97000426 Application Filing Date   Aug. 29, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording GYMDHZR
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bowls; Dishware; Lunchboxes; Mugs; Ovenware; Clothes racks, for drying; Dental floss; Disposable
dinnerware, namely, plates; Oven mitts; Piggy banks; Tablemats of plastic; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Trash cans; Wine
openers  International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title
Housewares and Glass  First Use   Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce   Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wang, Yuchao  Address   Wang, Yuchao No. 30, Xiadongmen, Pinghai Village, Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA  351100  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JILIDAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000429 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JILIDAO" in stylized font. Translation The wording "JILIDAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blush; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Beauty gels; Beauty masks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Eye liner; Eye shadow; Eyeliner pencils; Face and body glitter; Facial beauty masks; Hair glitter; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Shanxia Address Ye, Shanxia No. 68, Guanchongda Village, Zhenjiang Town, Gaozhou, Maoming, Guangdong CHINA 525200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAOGORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000430
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KAOGORY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3D scanners; Microscopes; Oscillographs; Accumulators and batteries; Digital multimeters; Dust masks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Flow meters; Infrared cameras; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; pH meters; Power amplifiers; Power inverters; Rechargeable batteries; Reflective safety vests; Ski goggles; Telescopic riflescopes; Ultrasonic thickness gauges; Video capture cards; Voltage regulators for electric power
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** in Commerce: Aug. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gaiyuan Hometown Electronic Commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Gaiyuan Hometown Electronic Commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 3015, No. 13, Nanchang Community, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518126
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PASSMAN, NICOLE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LDMPWGMD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97000432</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "LDMPWGMD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bathrobes; Blouses; Scarves; Shoes; Sleepwear; Underwear; Athletic jackets; Gym suits; Pajamas; Robes

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------|--------------------------|----------|----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Suzhou Moshou Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Suzhou Moshou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 601, 604, North Building, Wantong Business Plaza, No. 99 Shiqu St., Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
TM 5553 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UFAQIRUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000438 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UFAQIRUB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Bird feeders; Cake moulds; Cake pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs for animals; Disposable gloves for home use; Drinking straws; Drinking troughs for animals; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Hair combs; Household scouring pads; Pastry molds; Perfume bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yuchao Address Wang, Yuchao No. 30, Xiadongmen, Pinghai Village, Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VTZEOTQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000439  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Acupressure mats; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, penis enlargers; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Knee bandages, orthopaedic; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Medical devices for Kegel exercises, namely, pelvic floor exercisers for use to treat symptoms of urinary incontinence and for therapeutic purposes; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bai, Cuiqin  Address  Bai, Cuiqin  043 Maoergou, Zhaojiaping Township, Xing County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA  033699  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Wagever

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000440  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording Wagever has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cat toys; Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Dongxia  
- **Address**: Huang, Dongxia No. 8, Tangxia Garden New Street, Tangxia Town, Dongguan, Guangdong  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOUSIWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000441 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "WOUSIWER" in a stylized font. Translation The wording WOUSIWER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets of wicker for household purposes; Camping grills; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Flower pots; Garden syringes; Gardening gloves; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Holders for flowers and plants; Horticultral, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Raised garden planters; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Sprayers attached to garden hoses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Gartte Technology Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Gartte Technology Co., Ltd Building 2, No. 43, Chashan North Road, Chashan Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523399 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIAYKZJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000442 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YIAYKZJ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Abdominal corsets; Acupressure mats; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Knee bandages, orthopaedic; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Medical devices for Kegel exercises, namely, pelvic floor exercisers for use to treat symptoms of urinary incontinence and for therapeutic purposes; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yuchun Address Wu, Yuchun 052, Wulongtang Village, Caijiaya Township, Xing County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LESHILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000448  Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LESHILY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Bath toys; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Building games; Carnival masks; Chest exercisers; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls’ houses; Drawing toys; Exercise machines; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Gymnastic apparatus; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Play swimming pools; Spinning tops; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming floats; Tabletop games; Toy balloons; Toy watches; Toys for domestic pets; Work-out gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Leishili Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Leishili Technology Co., Ltd. No. 263-1, Xinwei New Village, Xinshi Community, Dalang Street, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
TM 5559 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TJPD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000450 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Joysticks for video games; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Video game consoles; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; Video game machines; Video game machines for use with televisions

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jindouyun Foreign Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jindouyun Foreign Trade Co., Ltd. No. 2A Block 12, Sunshine Palm Garden No., 2057 Qianhai Road, Nanshan St. Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01049

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GSZXSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000452 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bandanas; Dresses; Gloves; Neckties; Pajamas; Rainwear; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats made of cotton; Girdles; Halloween costumes; Hoodies; Infant wear; Masquerade costumes; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guan, Suzhen Address Guan, Suzhen No. 46 Dapingshan, Daxie Village Buyun Township, Shanghang County Longyan CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOFDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000460</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;BLOFDE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bath installations; Bathtub surrounds; Lavatory bowls; Lavatory seats; Shower surrounds; Toilet bowls for children; Toilet trainer seats, namely, smaller training seats for attachment to full-size toilets and toilet seats for training purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jinhua Jinruide Handicraft Factory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jinhua Jinruide Handicraft Factory No. 88 Junmin Road, Shilipu, Jinhua Mountain Tourist Economic Zone Jinhua CHINA 321000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>IPLaw01040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GARTNER, JOHN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUCODOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000474 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for animal foodstuffs; Dietary supplements for animals; Vitamins for animals; Nutritional supplements for veterinary purposes; Slimming pills; Spray for allergy prevention; Allergy medications; Dietary supplements consisting of trace elements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haerim Fucoidan Co. Ltd. Address Haerim Fucoidan Co. Ltd. 20, Nonggongdanji 7-gil Wando-eup, Wando-gun Jeollanam-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 59108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3110-153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HACNERGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000478</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Red ginseng drinks; Seaweed drinks; Pomegranate juices; Energy drinks; Sports drinks; Liquid beverage mixes; Vitamin flavoured drink mixes; Concentrates for making drinks; Non alcoholic beverages

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  45, 46, 48

**International Class Title**  Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Haerim Fucoidan Co. Ltd.

**Address**  Haerim Fucoidan Co. Ltd.  20, Nonggongdanji 7-gil  Wando-eup, Wando-gun, Jeollanam-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  59108

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  3110-154

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIPSY UDDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000485 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen confections; Ice cream; Ice cream infused with alcohol

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tipsy Cow, LLC Address Tipsy Cow, LLC 25261 Chamber of Commerce Drive Bonita Springs FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34896-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SABRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000511
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SABRA" in the mark is NATIVE BORN in the language of Hebrew.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4020170, 5622558, 6236070 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Salsa
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sabra Dipping Company, LLC
- **Address**: Sabra Dipping Company, LLC 777 Westchester Avenue, 3rd Floor White Plains NEW YORK 10604
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 74291.1001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIVE MAGICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97000516</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Game cards; Promotional game cards; Promotional game materials

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Role playing game equipment in the nature of printed game book manuals

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** O'Brien, Sean C  **Address** O'Brien, Sean C 1842 BROOKS DRIVE NW ATLANTA GEORGIA 30318  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOMNIFICIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000532 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of parenting; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of parenting; Production of podcasts; Providing group coaching in the field of parenting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jakubowski, Karin Address Jakubowski, Karin 3805 Kirkwood St. Georges Road Bear DELAWARE 19701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MTOIRAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000539</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Cell phone cases; Earphones; Motorcycle helmets; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Smartwatches; Video projectors; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Huayongzhixing Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Huayongzhixing Technology Co., Ltd. RM601 Baoyuan Bld, Xixiang St., Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HFLOGIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000575 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HFLOGIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cake pans; Coffee scoops; Cooking spoons; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Covers for dishes; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Dishers for ice cream, melon balls; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Serving scoops; Serving scoops for ice cream; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jiancheng Address Li, Jiancheng No. 813, Houshan Village, Gongping Town, Haifeng County, Guangdong CHINA 516421 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIWUNIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000582 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ZIWUNIU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computers and computer peripherals; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Portable handheld electronic digital video messengers for recording, storage, transmission or reproduction of visual, audio and data content; Radio transmitters and receivers for remote controls, radio controls; Remotely-controlled sub-aquatic video camera containing a TV camera, transmitter, receiver and microphone to record, detect, measure, survey and locate objects underwater; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Video projectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yuanshigu Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yuanshigu Technology Co., Ltd. 2005-2006, Bldg. 18, Haibin New Village Xingye, 2008, Haoye Community BaoAn, Shenzhen CHINA  518100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERO DOG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97000583</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 29, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DOG"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cat toys; Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zhongxin Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm. 201, Blk. 1, 182 Design Park No. 182 Bulan Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518115
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIBARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "GIBARY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Bed sheets; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Textiles for digital printing; Textiles for dye-sublimation printing; Window curtains |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Aug. 13, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Zhongsheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Zhongsheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 1, Lane 16, Dawan New Village Pingshan Street, Pingshan New District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PURATH, ANICKA S |

---

*6474*
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOKLASS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97000597</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “Yoklass” has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bikinis; Dresses; Pajamas; Pants; Sweatshirts; Tee-shirts; Denim jeans; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports bra; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Julan
- **Address**: Chen, Julan No. 43 Zucuo, Fengshan Village Kuidou Town, Anxi County Fujian CHINA 362401
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
:Re_

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97000603
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Organizing and hosting of cultural emersion and language learning events for cultural purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cultural Exchange Initiative, Inc.
- **Address**: Cultural Exchange Initiative, Inc. 99 Pond Avenue Suite 309 Brookline MASSACHUSETTS 02445
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000606</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for Synchronization of Customer related information including Contact information, Scheduling information, Task information and Notes information
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CompanionLink Software, Inc.
- **Address**: CompanionLink Software, Inc. 838 SW First Ave Suite 530 PORTLAND OREGON 97204
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000609 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of language learning; Educational services, namely, providing exchange programs in the fields of language learning and cultural appreciation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2020
For Administration of cultural and educational exchange programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 28, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cultural Exchange Initiative, Inc. Address Cultural Exchange Initiative, Inc. 99 Pond Avenue Suite 309 Brookline MASSACHUSETTS 02445 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97000630</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording "CHAFFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes, skin; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Powder compacts; Powder puffs; Shaving brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass  
**First Use**  Jul. 22, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Jul. 22, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Guangzhou Zhongyan No.1 Biological Technology Co., LTD  
**Address**  Guangzhou Zhongyan No.1 Biological Technology Co., LTD  
**Room 201, No.81 Huixian Street, Huangbian North Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA  510000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOIYTYRPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97000639 Application Filing Date: Aug. 29, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "uoiytyrpe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Novelty plush toys for parties; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Smart plush toys; Soft sculpture plush toys; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mao, Wei Address: Mao, Wei Maoyangdi Formation, Sihe Village, Shitang Town, Feidong County, Anhui Province CHINA 231615 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ISURPRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000644  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "isurprise".
Translation  The wording "isurprise" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby swings; Balloons; Confetti; Dolls and accessories therefor; Exercise machines; Hand-held party poppers; Infant
toys; Inflatable toys; Martial arts training equipment; Paper streamers; Party games; Pet toys; Piñatas; Stress relief exercise
toys; Toy fireworks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hunan Isurprise Trading Co., Ltd  Address  Hunan Isurprise Trading Co., Ltd  Room 1704, building 5,
phase II, Evergrande Washington, huaihuan street, Liuyang City  CHINA  410300  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97000649</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Midinweey" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Baby bottles; Ben Wa balls; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Fever thermometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Kegel balls; Lactation massage bars; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex dolls; Sex toys
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Juan
- **Address**: Zhao, Juan No. 1002, Bldg 9, Changchengshijia, No. 7 Qinyuan Rd, Songshanhu STIP, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** F-SERIES

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97000684</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 508321
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: PORTUGAL
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 03, 2022
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Oct. 03, 2022

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Wines; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Framingham Wines Limited
- **Address**: Framingham Wines Limited 19 Conders Bend Road Renwick, Marlborough, NEW ZEALAND 7243
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 082352.00297

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETHINLEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97000702 Application Filing Date: Aug. 29, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of leadership, entrepreneurship, customer service, and purpose; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Life coaching services in the field of leadership, entrepreneurship, customer service, and purpose; Personal coaching services in the field of leadership, entrepreneurship, customer service, and purpose; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, entrepreneurship, customer service, and purpose; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of leadership, entrepreneurship, customer service, and purpose; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of leadership, entrepreneurship, customer service, and purpose

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Birgans, Francine Address: Birgans, Francine 4065 Maryland Street Gary INDIANA 46409 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHISOLM, KEVON

6484
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000704 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lower case h with a half circle starting from the bottom right corner of the h and circling under the bottom of the h and around to the side. The semicircle then blends into a deer antler that curves around to the top of the h.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Taxidermy; Meat processing

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Harpley's Taxidermy, LLC Address  Harpley's Taxidermy, LLC  467 E Dorsett Ave  Asheboro  NORTH CAROLINA  27203 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERFIT MASSAGE GUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000748 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontal undulated surface in perspective having five stripes laying inside a circle on the left side of the stylized words "POWERFIT MASSAGE GUN". The words "MASSAGE GUN" are beneath the term "POWERFIT". Disclaimer "MASSAGE GUN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6126074

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric massage apparatus for household use; Massage apparatus for massaging neck, back, arms, and legs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global DR Group, Inc. Address Global DR Group, Inc. Suite 1008 20000 East Country Club Drive Aventura FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000799 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized, connected letters "JX". The two ends of the letter "J" are respectively a rose and a cloud, the lower right end of the "X" is a flower. In the space between the "J" and "X" is a torso dressed in underwear inside a partial circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bralettes; Bras; Briefs; Sleepwear; Tank-tops; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Bathing costumes; Body shapers; Bra extenders; Bra strap cushions; Gym suits; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Maternity lingerie; Nursing bras; Sports bras; Strapless bras; Undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Tianci Underwear Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Tianci Underwear Co., Ltd. Shop 49388,4th District Market, International Trade City, Futian Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030707T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GELOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000806 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5105548

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Writing instruments, namely, pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIETE BIC Address SOCIETE BIC 14, rue Jeanne d'Asnieres Clichy FRANCE 92110 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIAQUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000809 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording triaqu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs; Pitchers; Tankards; Beer mugs; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Drinking glasses; Drinking vessels; Egg cups; Fruit cups of glass; Porcelain mugs; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tea caddies; Watering cans; Beverage glassware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sandianshui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sandianshui Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 302, No.41, Hongqun Building Guiyuan Rd.Guiyuan St, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSENIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000813 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Boseniao has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Air purification units; Desk lamps; Discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; Electric fans with evaporative cooling devices; Electric light bulbs; Footmuffs, electrically heated; Laboratory lamps; Lamp globes; LED luminaires; Lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pocket searchlights International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaanxi Qinyan Zhengchao Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shaanxi Qinyan Zhengchao Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 2623, Block F3, Chang'an, Zi County Yanta District Xi'an CHINA 710061 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RMANLAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97000815  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs; Clam clips for hair; Clown wigs; False beards; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Rubber bands for hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuchang Laiman Hair Products Co., Ltd.  Address  Xuchang Laiman Hair Products Co., Ltd.  No. 50, Building 6, No. 8, Gongnong Road, Xuchang City  CHINA  461000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EPUMDET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000816  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chronometers; Medallions; Cuff bracelets; Hat jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry watches; Parts for watches; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Statuettes of precious metal and their alloys; Watch straps; Watches and jewellery
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Aug. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Jiawen  Address  Liu Jiawen  No. 114, Dawuchang, Huangchong Village, Yangqi Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province  CHINA  337009  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JULYPANNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97000827  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jul. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao Ba, Hung  Address  Cao Ba, Hung  No 1, Dinh Le Street, Hoan Kiem District  Hanoi City  VIETNAM 10000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JulyPanny

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JINGQIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000829 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jingqis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated riveting tools; Hand tools for use in tying artificial fishing flies, namely, vises, tweezers, scissors; Hand tools, namely, floats for grout, mortar or cement; Hand tools, namely, paint trim guides; Hand tools, namely, tile cutters; Hand tools, namely, vices; Manually-operated hand-held hoist device comprised primarily of a cord and a metal hook for the purpose of lifting hunting equipment into a treestand; Manually operated hand tool for crushing pipes; Masons' trowels
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Xiaoyan Address Han, Xiaoyan No.167-2-13, Jiaohe Street, Chang'an Street, Jiaohe City, Jilin CHINA 132500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
TM 5593 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000845 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording moriso has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for helmets; Desk pads; Engravings and their reproductions; Gift bags; Office stationery; Personalized stickers; Printed advertising posters; Printed greeting cards; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printed postcards; Writing instruments; Writing paper; Writing or drawing books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI Xianwen Address LI Xianwen Collective dormitory of Jida Zhenda Industrial Company, Xiangzhou Dist. Zhuhai City, Guangdong CHINA 519015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2108-039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKOGD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000846 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AKOGD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Lures for hunting or fishing; Pet toys; Play tents; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy airplanes; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toy weapons; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Video game machines; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aoka Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aoka Technology Co., Ltd. Room 502, Building 23, Longsheng First Team, Longsheng Community, Dalang St., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLATOEDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000852 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Flatoedu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gauze; Adhesive for bandages for skin wounds; Animal repellents; Anti-friction skin preparations for preventing chafing; Antibacterial/antimicrobial tape for the purpose of destroying bacteria, mold and mildew; Baby diapers; Bandages for skin wounds; Breast pads; Denture adhesives; Disposable adult diapers; Eyepatches for medical use; Sanitary pants; Surgical bandages; Surgical tape; Teething gels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song, Zhao Address Song, Zhao 230 West Gate East Road, Pinghai Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
MARK Literal(s)  GDNasist

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000855  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording GDNasist has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flowerpots; Vases; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Clay pots; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Flower pot holders; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Porcelain flower pots; Saucers for flower pots; Soap brackets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Aug. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qiu, Haiyan  Address  Qiu, Haiyan  No. 52, Group 4, Changji Village, Chentao Town, Binhai County, Jiangsu  CHINA  224500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIVETRACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97000858 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 29, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for bee hive management, recording beekeeping data, and providing reminders and notifications for managing bee hives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for bee hive management, recording beekeeping data, and providing reminders and notifications for managing bee hives
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HiveTracks, Inc. |
| Address | HiveTracks, Inc. 489 Big Laurel Road Creston NORTH CAROLINA 28615 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 016515-00002 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIDEDADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000860 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIDEDADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Assistance in franchised commercial business management; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of electronic products; Business management and organization consultancy; Forensic accounting services; Goods import-export agencies; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by awarding purchase points for credit card use, distributing coupons, conducting promotional contests; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; On-line advertising on computer networks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bide Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bide Trading Co., Ltd. 202, No.21, Ziyou Rd., south 45 Dist. Haifu Community, Xin’an St., Bao’an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 523000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WanL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000866 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Newfun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Faucets; Electric coffee brewers; Hand-held showers; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Overhead lamps; Toilet accessories, namely, plastic handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Toilet bowls; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Jiaxu Address Huang Jiaxu Room 201 Building A, No.1 Qianwan 1st Rd Qianhai Shenzhen-HK Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TATATOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97000870 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording TATATOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blades for hand saws; Blades for manually-operated tools; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, planers; Nail files, electric
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUANGZHOU QIXIAO KEJI YOUXIAN GONGSI Address  GUANGZHOU QIXIAO KEJI YOUXIAN GONGSI  306,W. Tower,Bldg.12,Huge Industry Park, Shiabei Industry Rd.,Dashi St., Panyu Dist.Guangzhou CHINA  511400 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NMMQAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000871 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NMMQAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Sumeng Address Peng, Sumeng No.25, Danganshan, Zhengtang Village Committee, Wuyun Town, Jiexi County, Guangdong CHINA 515400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORLOCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000877 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording ForLocx has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive notepads; Binder clips; Book marks; Envelope paper; File folders; Holders for printed notepads; Illustrated notepads; Loose-leaf pads; Loose leaf binders; Office binders; Paper party decorations; Pen clips; Photo albums; Photographic albums; Printed day planners; Printed holiday cards; Tags for index cards; Wire-bound notebooks
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Aug. 20, 2021
In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Xinyang E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address  Yiwu Xinyang E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  410, Unit 3, Building 3  Chunhan 4th District, Beiyuan Street  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000888  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Newfun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishware; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Camping grills; Clothes drying racks; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Oven to table racks; Shower racks; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Towel rails and rings
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Jiaxu  Address  Huang Jiaxu  Room 201 Building A, No.1 Qianwan 1st Rd  Qianhai Shenzhen-HK Cooperation Zone  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWARENOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000892 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazine publishing; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of public policy; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Production of podcasts; Providing on-line magazines in the field of public policy; Providing online interviews featuring public figures in the field of human interest for entertainment purposes; Publication of electronic magazines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Awareness Ties, LLC Address Awareness Ties, LLC 610 Pine Street Owosso MICHIGAN 48867
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
BORAMDO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97000894
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BORAMDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Streamers; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Easter egg coloring kits; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Pet toys; Squeeze toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RONGQI HU
- **Address**: RONGQI HU NO.29 Suburb Huwu Village Group Tongling Anhui CHINA 244000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Gavin

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RODEO ROAD BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000918 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOUTIQUE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail consignment stores featuring clothing and accessories; Retail gift shops; Mobile retail store services featuring clothing and accessories; On-line retail gift shops; Retail clothing boutiques
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodeo Road Boutique Address Rodeo Road Boutique 6055 Colt Drive Winnemucca NEVADA 89445
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QQQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000997 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QQQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Motorcycles; Tires; Wheelbarrows; Wheelchairs; Air pumps for automobiles; Automobile chassis; Automobile dashboards; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Brake pads for vehicles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Civilian drones; Electric cars; Fitted vehicle hood covers; Horns for motor cars; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorcycle accessories, namely, front and side plates; Pet strollers; Racing and performance after-market automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Self-balancing boards; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Chulin Address Xie Chulin No. 76, Baishu, Bucun Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XOXO JORDAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97001166  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jordan Engelhardt, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3776159, 4840199, 4967269

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Syrup for flavoring food or beverages; cold brew coffee  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

For Non-alcoholic flavored cocktail mixes used to make alcoholic beverages  
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages  
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC  
- **Address**: NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALLABRIGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001226 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sogrape Vinhos, S.A. Address Sogrape Vinhos, S.A. Rua 5 de Outubro, No. 4.527, Vila Nova de Gaia PORTUGAL 4430-809 Legal Entity sociedades anônimas (s/a) State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 082352.00298

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97001874 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "DWN" in lower case stylized font with an arrow extending down from the letter "N", centered in the middle of circle with a blurred outline.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to engage in social networks, and plan and calendar events

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name March, Cameron Address March, Cameron 6636 S Sherbourne Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90056 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VITAMINS FOR EASY LIVING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97001931
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “VITAMINS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Gummy vitamins; Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Global Diversified Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Global Diversified Holdings, Inc. 4042 Austin Blvd Suite B Island Park NEW YORK 11558
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
TM 5612 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TATCNESD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001965 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TATCNESD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Electric coffee brewers; Electric fans; Electric radiators; Electrically-heated garden hoses; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Household air cleaners; Infrared lamp fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Radiators; Tap water faucets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED Address HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED RM 023 9/F BLK G KWAI SHING IND BLDG (STAGE, 2) 42-46 TAI LIN PAI RD KWAI CHUNG NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where HONG KONG
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine ATTORNEY PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TITUS AND SONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002203  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Titus Watts, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera mounts and supports; Cameras; Movie projectors; Tilting heads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jett Rails LLC  Address Jett Rails LLC PO Box 320094 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941329992
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548786874

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PANRMICHRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002213 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Gloves; Underclothes; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket caps; Eyeshades as headwear; Flip flops; Head scarves; Hooded pullovers; Hoodies; Mufflers as neck scarves; Socks and stockings
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fujian Jiayibingding E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Fujian Jiayibingding E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 301, Ti 1, Building 16, Block B, Haning Garden Community, Licheng Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIGHT THE WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002380  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whiskey
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jim Beam Brands Co.  Address  Jim Beam Brands Co.  Suite 1600  222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURPASSEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97002491
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Business consulting services; Business marketing services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Schultz, Christine
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA California fictitious name 01 Surpassem
- **Address**: Schultz, Christine PO Box 728 Larkspur CALIFORNIA 94977
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2015448

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURPASSEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97002503</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "SURPASSEM" in stylize font with three lines off of the top curve of the "S".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Business consulting services; Business marketing services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Mar. 13, 2020

**In Commerce** Mar. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Schultz, Christine

**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA California fictitious name 01 Surpassem

**Address** Schultz, Christine PO Box 728 Larkspur CALIFORNIA 94977

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2015448

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIEYIGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002524 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TIEYIGE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective films adapted for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cress (Guangzhou) Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Cress (Guangzhou) Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 201, No.104 Pingdu Road, Shibi Street, Panyu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number US030757T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97002535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Headphones; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Audio speakers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank hard computer discs; Cell phone covers; Computer keypads; Computer mice; Digital door locks; Electronic components, namely, piezoelectric switches; Eye glasses; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Plug connectors; Power switches; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Sports training eyeglasses; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; Wireless battery chargers; MP3 players; MP4 players |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yuzhou Juneng Plastic Products Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yuzhou Juneng Plastic Products Co., Ltd. Group 3, Ge Dazhai Village, Fangshan Town, Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 461686 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US030779T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EUBANK, REBECCA A |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97002540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Yohood" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automotive interior trim; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view, vanity mirrors; Plastic bag holders adapted for use in vehicles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Sun visors for automobiles; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ou, YongQi
- **Address**: Ou, YongQi 89 TianXia Avenue, Tangxia Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97002557 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 30, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | TRAIL |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable fundraising for mountain bike trail associations

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 16, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 16, 2014 |

For Promoting awareness for mountain bike trail associations

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Oct. 16, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 16, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Outside Interactive, Inc. |
| Address | Outside Interactive, Inc. |
| | STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | OUT-0294T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
TM 5622 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CORDBIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002565 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging back and spine; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massaging apparatus for personal use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CORDBIT LLC Address  CORDBIT LLC  123 Bates St NW  Washington  D.C.  20001 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  UZVIYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002577  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Uzviyo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smartwatches; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Electric door bells; Endoscopy cameras for industrial purposes; Internet digital video recorders; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Smartwatch bands; Underwater cameras; Video monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yihe Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yihe Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 201, Lu Bldg., BanshanYuan, Baxiang  HuaYuanPing Community, Longcheng St.  Longgang, Shenzhen  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002604 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "littli" in stylized font.
Translation The wording littli has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Floss for dental purposes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes, electric; Toothpaste tube squeezers; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dayi Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Dayi Technology Co.,Ltd 2301,Bike Sci-tech BLDG,NO.9 Sci-Res Rd. Maling Community,Yuehai St.,Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS211777

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  METAMAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002658  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording METAMAGIC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anthracene; Compost; Fertilizers; Humus; Chemical fertilizers; Fertilizing preparations; Fish meal fertilizers; Horticultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; Nitrogenous fertilizers; Peat fertilisers; Peat pots for horticulture; Plant fertilizers; Plant growth regulating preparations; Potting soil; Seaweeds for use as a fertilizer; Soil conditioning preparations; Soil for growing; Expanded-clay substrates for hydroponic plant growing  International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals  First Use  Jul. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Xiaowei  Address  Li Xiaowei  No.2, Changxing North Street, Zhidu Vil  Jiumen Township, Gaocheng District  Shijiazhuang, Hebei  CHINA  050000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97002660</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the name &quot;Hadley Chloe&quot; in bold letters going horizontal. There is a heart in the middle of the two names.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name shown in the mark identifies &quot;Hadley Kimberlin&quot;, a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Jewelry</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, clothes</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hadley Kimberlin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>Hadley Kimberlin, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hadley Kimberlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box</td>
<td>321028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L549562788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SNYDER, NELSON B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97002694
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Developing customized software for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cal State Electronics Inc.
- **Address**: Cal State Electronics Inc. 295 Hill Street San Marcos 92078
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Eaglerain

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002725 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Eaglerain has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Pants; Pullovers; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Dresses for children; Infant wear; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Tee shirts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Xianzhao Address Yang Xianzhao No.20, Zhongwu Group, Jiucheng Village Xiancang Town, Susong County Anhui CHINA 246500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCNBLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002736 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized ocean wave cresting from left to right with an open gap starting from the base of the wave up to the crest. The ocean wave is surrounded by a gradient circle that fades in the top right segment. Beneath the stylized design is the text "OcnBlu" in bold, stylized lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Laser engraving machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Bar carts
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Wine refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Document cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ONDEBLU, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ONDEBLU, LLC #7052 3800 SW 185th Avenue Aloha OREGON 97078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCNBLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002737  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Laser engraving machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Bar carts
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Wine refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Document cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ondeblu, LLC Address Ondeblu, LLC  #7052 3800 SW 185th Avenue Aloha OREGON 97078
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney Martin, Jennifer Mgar
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JULYEAGLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97002791</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Acaracides; Gargles; Vitamins; Air purifying preparations; Antibacterial spray; Babies’ diapers; Cod liver oil; Dental veneers; Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; Diapers for pets; Diet pills; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Disinfecting handwash; Disposable adult diapers; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Eye drops; Fumigating sticks; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Natural herbal supplements; Sanitary tampons

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Jun. 03, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wang Xin **Address** Wang Xin No.465, Xipian, Hekou Village Maoji Town, Fengtai County Anhui CHINA 232100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** WJQ

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIDZAJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97002793 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby carriers worn on the body; Diaper bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Baby bouncers; Booster seats; Children’s mats used for sleeping; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Bath seats for babies; Cots for babies; Cribs for babies; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head support cushions for babies; High chairs for babies; Playpens for babies; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NCD Global Resources PLT Address  NCD Global Resources PLT  8, Jalan Barat 5, D'island Residence Puchong, Selangor MALAYSIA 47130 Legal Entity  Limited Liability Partnership State or Country Where
Organized  MALAYSIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002794  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a leaf with English letters of "FACTOR" underneath directly.  Disclaimer  "FACTOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary supplements for urinary health; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary food supplements; Acai powder dietary supplements; Enzyme dietary supplements; Flaxseed oil dietary supplements; Folic acid dietary supplements; Glucose dietary supplements; Green coffee bean extracts for use as dietary supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Pollen dietary supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Soy protein dietary supplements; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals; Wheat germ dietary supplements; Zinc dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 01, 2017  In Commerce  May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Master International Group, Inc.  Address  Global Master International Group, Inc.  1520 Highland Ave. Duarte  CALIFORNIA  91010  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNEEAGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002797 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer mouse; Data cables; Digital door locks; Document printers; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Liquid crystal displays; Multimedia projectors; Photographic flashbulbs; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Sunglasses and spectacles; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Xin Address Wang Xin No.465, Xipian, Hekou Village Maoji Town, Fengtai County Anhui CHINA 232100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WENEXTX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002798 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls; Dolls' beds; Dolls' houses; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Toy building blocks; Toy mobiles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Shuyang Address Fu, Shuyang Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994180

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97002814</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized pattern of "a men in a headscarf". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
- Earphones; Headphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripherals; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Horns for loudspeakers; Portable media players; Sound transmitting apparatus; Speaker microphones; Wearable activity trackers

International Classes
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use May 20, 2021
- In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD |
| Address | Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD 3005,15-3,Haitian Rd.,Bldg.C,Zhuoyue Times Square,Xin 'an St.,Bao 'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS110017 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMODIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002816 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GAMODIO" in stylized format. Translation The wording GAMODIO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripherals; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Horns for loudspeakers; Portable media players; Sound transmitting apparatus; Speaker microphones; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD Address Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD 3005,15-3,Haitian Rd.,Bldg.C,Zhuoyue Times Square,Xin 'an St.,Bao 'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97002820 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized pattern of "a men in a headscarf".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing; Conducting business surveys; Import-export agency services; Marketing in the framework of software publishing; Outdoor advertising; Providing business information via a web site; Providing listings of businesses for sale; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Publishing of advertising texts; On-line advertising on a computer network
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD Address  Shenzhen Xirui Technology Co., LTD  3005,15-3,Haitian Rd.,Bldg.C,Zhuoyue Times Square,Xin ’an St.,Bao ’an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TUS110019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002821  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Running machines; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Toy cars; Toy robots; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Jul. 27, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Xianzhao  Address Yang Xianzhao No.20, Zhongwu Group, Jiucheng Village Xiancang Town, Susong County Anhui CHINA 246500  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEFENSHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002822  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "defenshell" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags adapted for laptops; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cases for mobile phones; Chargers for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Choton Excellent Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  Address  Choton Excellent Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  4201, the 1st Building, Huide Building, Beizhan, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRIEF IS THE JOURNEY.
GRATITUDE IS THE DESTINATION.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002880  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing training of grief coaches for certification in the field of non-therapeutic grief
coaching
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment
First Use  2010
In Commerce  2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dora Carpenter  Address  Dora Carpenter  PO Box 4472  Washington  D.C.  20017
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549475277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VBUHAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002885 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Hu Address Peng, Hu Rm.203,Building 7,Roulianchang Dormitory Dongshan Community, Wenxing Town, Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NITIGO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97002889 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nitigo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electric action toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Puzzle games; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy guns; Water toys

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number TUS110105
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
TM 5644 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARIASHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002894 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MARIASHA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Bathing suits; Knit tops; Tops as clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Meigui E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Meigui E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 1218, No. 32, Xinzhi Road, Zhicun Village, Dashi Street, Panyu, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WPVBAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002913 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Hu Address Peng, Hu Rm.203, Building 7, Roulianchang Dormitory Dongshan Community, Wenxing Town, Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INGENSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002921 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 27, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ingensity IP, P.C. Address Ingensity IP, P.C. 1347 14th Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97002926 Application Filing Date   Aug. 30, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two screw caps.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4772681

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bands for wheel hubs; Bicycle grip tape; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle parts, namely, forks; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle water bottle cages; Bicycle wheels
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   May 18, 2021 In Commerce   May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ORGE TECHNICAL CO.,LIMITED Address   ORGE TECHNICAL CO.,LIMITED FLAT/RM 1002C 10/F GINZA SQUARE,567 NATHAN ROAD KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity   limited company (Ltd.) State   HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TUS110117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYGLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002946 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark
Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular
font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shower curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class
Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renewable Energy Consultancy Agency DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA RECA CORP.
Address Renewable Energy Consultancy Agency 810 SW 105th Ave, APT 504 MIAMI FLORIDA 33174
Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRIBFOLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002948 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Document portfolios; Stationery-type portfolios
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILSON DAVIS, KARLA, L. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SHAUNCIE DAVIS Address WILSON DAVIS, KARLA, L. 13342 PELICAN ROAD WOODBRIDGE VIRGINIA 22193 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZKH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002952  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supermarkets; Business consultation; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Commercial and industrial management assistance; Compilation of information into computer databases; Providing business information; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Publicity agency services; Retail grocery store services; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZKH INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO., LTD.  Address ZKH INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO., LTD. ROOM 2144, NO. 3424, ZHUFENG ROAD LIANTANG TOWN, QINGPU DISTRICT SHANGHAI CHINA 201100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM113887

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUKYUCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002963 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mukyucase has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Webcams; Audio speakers; Battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Electric door bells; Loud speakers; Protective cases for tablet computers; Smartphone mounts; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATO MOBI LIMITED Address ATO MOBI LIMITED RM A 15/F GOLDFIELD INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 144-150 TAI LIN PAI ROAD KWAI CHUNG NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRSOUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002966 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6087081

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Stickers; Art pictures on canvas; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Framed art pictures; Framed paintings; Packaging boxes of paper; Watercolour pictures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN XIGEER NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address XIAMEN XIGEER NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LT D 1201, NO.498 XINGLINWAN ROAD JIMEI DISTRICT XIAMEN CHINA 361022 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIOLAAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97002969</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording JIOLAAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Artificial flowers; Brooches for clothing; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair bands; Shoe buckles; Shoe fasteners; Shoe laces; Shoe strings; Wreaths of artificial flowers

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Jul. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhou, Shunyue **Address** 3-1402, Sijiyangguang Phase II, No. 7, Yangguang East Rd., Taishang Investment Zone, Zhangzhou, Fujian CHINA 363099 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS110145

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUANGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002979 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Guangs has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Aerated fruit juices; Aerated water; Aerated water; Alcohol-free beers; Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; Beers; Craft beers; De-alcoholised beer; Flavored beer; Frozen carbonated beverages; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Imitation beer; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhihao He Address Zhihao He Room 1507, No. 15, Fuji south 2nd Street Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WYT278-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YHMYOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002985  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Canvas shopping bags; Change purses; Coin purses; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key pouches; Messenger bags; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Shoulder bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 24, 2021  In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Yihe Trading Center  Address Zhuhai Yihe Trading Center  Rm.703,Bldg.15,No. 55,South Jinli Rd. Qianshan,Xiangzhou Dist. Zhuhai City  CHINA  519070  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIZDO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97002986
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording nizdo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: All purpose sport bags; Animal carriers; Animal leashes; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Dog collars and leads; Handbags, purses and wallets; Harness for animals; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Sport bags; Travelling bags; Wheeled bags; Wristlet bags

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods
**First Use**: Jul. 25, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zeng, Renxiao
- **Address**: Zeng, Renxiao No. 1, 11/F, Bldg 11, Shenzhen Software Park, No.2, Gaoxin Zhongsandao, Nanshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS110149

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
HAOTULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002993 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording HAOTULE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom leather interiors for vehicles; Head rests for vehicle seats; Head restraints for vehicles; Helicopters and structural parts therefor; Hoods for vehicle engines; Steering wheel covers; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  May 15, 2021 In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Carodi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Carodi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 505, Bldg.63, Langkou 3rd Dist., Langkou Community, Dalang St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110128
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASTONEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003009 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doll house furnishings; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy guns; Toy jewelry; Toy mobiles; Toy robots; Toy telescopes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meifeng Feng Address Meifeng Feng 1000, No. 8 Haile Road, Baoan District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUMISTWBIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97003022  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Humistwbiu" in stylized format. Translation  The wording Humistwbiu has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair netting; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair weaves
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 19, 2021  In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuchang Boman Hair Products Co., Ltd.  Address  Xuchang Boman Hair Products Co., Ltd.  Rm.303,Unit 4,Bldg.5,Jinrui Community, Cangku Rd.,Xinxing St.,Weidu Dist., Xuchang,Henan  CHINA  461100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDROWION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003025 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HYDROWION has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs; Beer mugs; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking vessels; Ice buckets; Ice pails; Insulating flasks; Lunch boxes; Sports bottles sold empty; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Kexian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Kexian Trading Co., Ltd. 3/F,No. 1,Building 33, Hongni Community, Xicheng Street, Yongkang City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110092
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97003027
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ZSNHAD has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electrical connector housings; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Peng, Sumeng
- **Address**: No.25, Danganshan, Zhengtang Village Committee, Wuyun Town, Jiexi County, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HPGJLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003029 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HPGJLEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Angle irons of metal; Barbed wires; Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; Iron and steel for use as raw materials for automobile parts; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal profiles made of steel, iron, nickel, titanium and other metals and their alloys; Metal screws; Metal turnbuckles; Metallic materials for railway tracks; Screw rings of metal; Screws of metal; Stainless steel
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poyang County Wanglin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Poyang County Wanglin Technology Co., Ltd. Forest Management Office of Luxia Vil Committee, Houjiagang Township, Poyang Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 333100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUGOMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003030 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CUGOMG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs; Beer mugs; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking vessels; Ice buckets; Ice pails; Insulating flasks; Lunch boxes; Sports bottles sold empty; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Gexing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Gexing Trading Co., Ltd. 2/F, No. 952, Jinsheng Road, Jiangnan Street, Yongkang City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
ABOTOCUP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97003031
Application Filing Date: Aug. 30, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Cups; Mugs; Beer mugs; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking vessels; Ice buckets; Ice pails; Insulating flasks; Lunch boxes; Sports bottles sold empty; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jul. 20, 2021
In Commerce: Jul. 20, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Yongkang Boweisi Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Yongkang Boweisi Trading Co., Ltd. 3/F, No. 956, Jinsheng Road, Jiangnan Street, Yongkang City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TUS110094

Examining Attorney
SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANDNEOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003047 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANDNEOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Flasks; Jugs; Mops; Cocktail shakers; Cooking strainers; Cutting boards; Drinking straws; Flower pots; Glass bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Peng Address Zhong, Peng No. 7, Zhong 2nd Group, Wanzhuang Village, Lanshan Town, Suiing County, Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) **INGSCHOS**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97003058
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Humidifiers; Battery-operated, electrically heated clothing; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Cooking grates adapted for barbecue grills; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric sandwich makers; Electrically-heated lunch boxes; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shanxi Jiangxinxuan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanxi Jiangxinxuan Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1901, 19th Floor, Block A, Jindong Guoji, Xutan East St., Xiaodian Dist. Taiyuan, Shanxi China 033300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOJIHIIEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003064 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOJIHIIEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Cake brushes; Cake molds; Cookie molds; Gardening gloves; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Household scouring pads; Ice cream scoops; Silicone baking cups; Soap containers; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Towel rails and rings; Trays for holding boots and shoes for domestic use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vegetable mashers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Wanpu Address Wang, Wanpu 10# Gaoxin South 4 Road, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003102 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Awnings of synthetic materials; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Cloth bags specially adapted for the storage of diapers; Drop cloths; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Outdoor blinds of textile; Packing materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Packing string; Purse seines; Ropes, not of metal; Sails for ski sailing; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Fishing nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Paper drop cloths; Silk netting
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Yawanju Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Yawanju Trading Co., Ltd. Shop147,2/F,BLDG 7A, Lijiahaixia Commerce City,No.6,Tianshui Rd. Cangshan Dist.,Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEEPGEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003135 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SteepGear" in the color orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing Gear, namely, clothing for protection against accidents while working on roofs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawkins, Damon Howard Address Hawkins, Damon Howard 2301 Truro Drive Mckinney TEXAS 75071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUIFKENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003142  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording GUIFKENN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Field-glasses; Bags adapted for laptops; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Computer peripherals; Diving suits; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Hands-free headsets for cell phones; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Ruimeixin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Ruimeixin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 2210, No. 3, Cuizhu Road, Changping Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523570 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97003149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: "CLAYRAFT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Lace; Wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Human braiding hair; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Meng, Xianjin
- **Address**: Meng, Xianjin No.129, Xiaoshiling, Dacun Town, Jiaonan, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**MARK LITERAL(s)** BERSILER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97003152
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candles; Coal; Firewood; Artificial fireplace logs; Candle-making kits; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for night lights; Candles for wedding, memorial ceremonies; Fireplace logs; Lamp wicks; Lump charcoal; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Solid fire starters; Tea light candles; Vegetable wax; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles; Wood briquettes
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Boxinle Plastic Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Boxinle Plastic Products Co., Ltd. 3F, No. 18, First Industrial Zone, Xingwei Community, Fuyong Street, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAMYIHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003157 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DaMYiHos" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Original art pictures on canvas; Printed photographs; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yichuang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yichuang Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1003, Qirui Building, No.207, Minkang Road, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAFTEEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003184 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drums; Harmonicas; Melodicas; Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Brass instruments; Electric and electronic musical instruments; Guitar picks; Keyboard instruments; Musical instrument stands; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Recorders; String instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Woodwind instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIANJIN CRAFTEEM ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD Address TIANJIN CRAFTEEM ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD B1517, Yongli Building Yujiang Road, Hexi District Tianjin CHINA 300202
Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-MSF1538

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TONEIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003188 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording toneist has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Megaphones; Metronomes; Microphones; Radios; Acoustic conduits; Audio mixers; Audio- and video-receivers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Earpieces for remote communication; Integrated circuits; Radio pagers; Recording devices for sound and image carriers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Stands adapted for laptops; Tone arms for record players; Vacuum tubes for radios; Video projectors; Wah-wah pedals

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWIFF TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SWIFF TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 5/F, Xinghui Tech Industrial Park, No. 52 Huaning Rd, Xinshi Comm, Dalang St Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUPITEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003189 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JUPITEK" in stylized font. Translation The wording JUPITEK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery jars; Chargers for electric accumulators; Computer peripheral devices; Electric accumulators; Electric cables and wires; Electric plugs; Electronic devices for measuring electric current; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; Low-voltage power supplies; Photovoltaic cells; Portable media players; Rechargeable batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jupiter technology co., limited Address Jupiter technology co., limited 14/F, Innovation and Entrepreneurship Demonstration Bldg Xiangxi High-tech Zone, Hunan Province CHINA 416100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97003210  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a mountain range with two medium sized
filled in peaks and one larger mountain peak in the middle of them. There is a filled in lightning bolt going down the
middle of the large mountain peak.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sport bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Instruction in the nature of Basketball clinics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment
For  On-line retail store services featuring Clothing, sport bags
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business
For  Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Drayton LLC  Address  Drayton LLC  401 S Palestine, #159  Athens  TEXAS  75751  Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549903265
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IECUPONLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97003217</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cups; Goblets; Mugs; Beer mugs; Coffee cups; Cutting boards; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Egg cups; Teacups (yunomi); Whisky glasses; Wine glasses

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Aug. 15, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Sanshi Digital Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Sanshi Digital Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 706, Bldg. 67, Area 1, Zhangkeng Village, Minzhi St., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU ARE DOING SERIOUS WORK, BE SERIOUS ABOUT IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003244 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YOU ARE DOING SERIOUS WORK, BE SERIOUS ABOUT IT!" in a stylized font. The wording "YOU ARE DOING SERIOUS WORK," is in the color orange and appears above the wording "BE SERIOUS ABOUT IT!", which is in the color white. The wording appears on green and grey background that is claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, green, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing Safety Apparatus, namely, clothing for protection against accidents while working on roofs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawkins, Damon Howard Address Hawkins, Damon Howard 2301 Truro Drive Mckinney TEXAS 75071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number cerami cut

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KASNEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97003272</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

- Diapers for incontinence
- First aid kits
- Incontinence diapers
- Incontinence pads
- Medical and surgical dressings
- Swabs for medical purposes

**International Classes**

- 5 - Primary Classes
- 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**US Classes**

- 5, 6

**International Class Title**

Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**

Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**

Riesiger Sternenhimmel, Inc.

**Address**

16192 Coastal Highway

Lewes, Delaware 19958

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**

BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97003861 Application Filing Date: Aug. 31, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of 3 vertical broken lines and two horizontal lines forming a silhouette of the Eiffel tower with a point at the top, all forming an abstract pencil overall.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title: Jewelry
For Belts International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Auric Enterpises, LLC Address: Auric Enterprises, LLC 965 Green St Circle Gainesville GEORGIA 30501 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
COMMITTED TO YOUR ADVENTURES

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Retail store services featuring apparel, footwear, outdoor, sporting, fitness, and travel equipment, and accessories

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Appalachian Outdoors, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Appalachian Outfitters Address Appalachian Outdoors, LLC 60 Kendall Park Rd. Peninsula OHIO 44264 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 40968.50027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004188 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119879/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy building structures and playsets in the nature of carnival and fair games and concessions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa & Doug, LLC Address Melissa & Doug, LLC 141 Danbury Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129-0383US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VANED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004196  Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses in the field of real estate; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of real estate; providing on-line training courses in the field of real estate
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to access training, education, testing and certification materials in the field of real estate

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 360training.com, Inc.  Address 360training.com, Inc. 13801 Burnet Rd., Suite 100  Austin  TEXAS 78727  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7224-01800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97004656 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stylized touching leaves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Certified organic, fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs including tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, lettuces, strawberries, basil, mint, thyme and oregano
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Day Farms Address  New Day Farms  5626 Savannah Branch Rd. Bealeton VIRGINIA  227127237
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06446.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAILFORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004755 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports; pet food bowls

For Animal leashes and animal collars
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

For Bicycle parts and accessories, namely, mudguards and frame straps
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2019

For Stickers and printed calendars

For Providing information in the field of mountain biking via a website

For Downloadable applications for mobile phones for accessing information in the field of mountain biking and other outdoor activities
For GPS navigational services for mountain biking and other outdoor activities via applications for mobile phones

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**First Use**: Oct. 16, 2014

**In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2014

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, and socks

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Oct. 31, 2014

**In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2014

For Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**First Use**: Feb. 15, 2019

**In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Outside Interactive, Inc.

**Address**: Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: OUT-0295T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREADVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97005029 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of automobiles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable computer software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Downloadable computer software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Downloadable computer software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for detecting a motor vehicle tire, detecting motor vehicle tire wear, analyzing motor vehicle tire tread depth and analyzing motor vehicle tire safety; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for advertising motor vehicle service center services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for connecting motor vehicle drivers in need of motor vehicle services with providers of such services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOLTA CHARGING, LLC Address VOLTA CHARGING, LLC 155 De Haro Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  24323.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMOSSLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97005079  Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao Ba, Hung Address Cao Ba, Hung No 1, Dinh Le Street, Hoan Kiem District Hanoi City VIETNAM 10000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lamossly

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97005152</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "VINO" in front of a stylized outline of an empty bottle. The shaded rectangle behind the bottle design represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "VINO" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0119139/1652125</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>1652125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | K Vintners, L.L.C. | Address | K Vintners, L.L.C. | 820 Mill Creek Road | Walla Walla | WASHINGTON 99362 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>39530-4001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DANG, PETER T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97005748</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PLANFAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **Classification**: Headphones; Audio headphones; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Ear pads for headphones; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Stereo headphones; Telephone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Jiaqin Luo
- **Address**: No. 29, Luojia, Zhucheng New District, Zhucheng Street, Xinzhou District, Wuhan, Hubei, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97005980 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element SUNBRELLA and the design of an umbrella canopy.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2028355, 0709110, 5474228 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glen Raven, Inc. Address Glen Raven, Inc. 1831 North Park Avenue Glen Raven NORTH CAROLINA 27212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79545.1364

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAM'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006012 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MD ANDERSON EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006194 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3859315, 2594012, 4465193 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, development and dissemination of educational materials in printed and electronic format to others in the nature of articles, newsletters, informational flyers, brochures and resource guides in the fields of health, healthcare, cancer and cancer prevention; Providing blogs, on-line resource guides and on-line non-downloadable videos in the fields of health, healthcare, cancer and cancer prevention; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of health, healthcare, cancer and cancer prevention for patients, caretakers, healthcare professionals, and the public
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Promoting public awareness of cancer-related treatment, research and prevention; Business consulting services, namely, business consulting on the establishment, management, and operation of cancer treatment centers for others; medical health care utilization and review services and consulting related thereto
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Prerecorded downloadable electronic and digital media featuring articles, newsletters, informational flyers, brochures and on-line resource guides in the fields of health, healthcare, cancer and cancer prevention; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, articles, newsletters, informational flyers, brochures and on-line resource guides in the fields of health, healthcare, cancer and cancer prevention; Prerecorded downloadable electronic and digital media featuring educational and course materials in the fields of health, healthcare, cancer and cancer prevention; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, articles, newsletters, informational flyers, brochures, and online resource guides featuring educational and course materials in the fields of health, healthcare, cancer and cancer prevention; Downloadable computer software for medical data analysis

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical services relating to cancer; medical consulting services, namely, consulting on the treatment of cancer, disease management, disease prevention and early detection, standardized diagnosis, staging and treatment, care and care assessment, and patient care management; computer information services, namely, providing medical information on cancer and other diseases, oncology and disease management via the internet; providing information, advice and data on cancer prevention, diagnosis, treatments, and recovery; providing health care data analytics and bioinformatics services; health care and medical data analysis services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Medical research services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical data analysis; data collection service using software to evaluate, analyze, and collect medical data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Board of Regents of the University of Texas System **Address** The Board of Regents of the University of Texas System 201 West 7th Street Austin Texas 78701 **Legal Entity** STATE AGENCY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BKSDUEH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97006312</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BKSDUEH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Mugs; Plates; Potholders; Bento boxes; Coffee stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Fitted vanity cases; Kitchen mitts; Knife boards; Toothbrushes, electric; Towel rails and rings; Trays for household purposes; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tang, Jinchun
- **Address**: Tang, Jinchun No. 71, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FX EXPRESSIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97006359 Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" on top of a stylized letter "X", to the right of which is the word “EXPRESSIE” written vertically. Translation  The English translation of "EXPRESSIE" in the mark is "expression".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6086179

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nail care preparations; Nail polish
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address  L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc.  10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ESS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97006750</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Antiperspirants; Fragrances; Body sprays; Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Non-medicated skin care preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co |
| Address | Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Attn: Lindsay Capps 6301 Fitch Path New Albany OHIO 43054 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEE, SANG MIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97006760 Application Filing Date: Sep. 01, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: All-purpose carrying bags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINKBIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006956 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports

For Animal leashes and animal collars; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

For Bicycle parts and accessories, namely, mudguards and frame straps
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles First Use Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2019

For Stickers and printed calendars

For Organization of mountain biking and cycling races; providing information in the field of mountain biking and cycling via a website

For Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services in the field of mountain biking and cycling; providing an online database featuring advertising for sale of bicycles, bicycle parts and bicycle accessories; Retail stores and online retail stores featuring clothing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Dec. 31, 1998  **In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 1998  
**For**  Providing information relating to the repair of bicycles

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair  
**First Use**  Dec. 31, 1998  **In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 1998  
**For**  Electronic transmission of messages; providing chat lines utilizing the internet; providing internet chat rooms; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users on the topic of mountain biking and cycling

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**  Communication  
**First Use**  Dec. 31, 1998  **In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 1998  
**For**  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, leisure shoes, jackets, socks, hats, and beanies

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use**  Nov. 15, 2007  **In Commerce**  Nov. 15, 2007  
**For**  Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  
**International Class Title**  Hand Tools  
**First Use**  Feb. 15, 2019  **In Commerce**  Feb. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Outside Interactive, Inc.  **Address**  Outside Interactive, Inc.  STE 300  1600 PEARL ST  BOULDER  COLORADO  80302  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  OUT-0297T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAESAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97007438  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  018082579  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicles, namely, military trucks, military tractors, military trailers, armoured land vehicles, and military vehicles for transport; military land vehicles and weapon systems comprised of artillery guns, sold together as a unit
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Firearms, namely, weapons set up on a vehicle, namely, artillery guns equipped for attachment to a truck; Vehicle-mounted weapons, namely, weapons set up on a vehicle, namely, artillery guns equipped for attachment to a truck
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEXTER Systems  Address  NEXTER Systems  13, route de la Minière  Versailles Cedex  FRANCE
78034  Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CABC007US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELESATILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97007546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | All-purpose athletic bags; Attache cases made of leather; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Coin purses; Handbags incorporating RFID blocking technology; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key pouches; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Lumbar packs; Shoe bags for travel; Trunks being luggage and suitcases |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Qiu, Yingxiao |
| Address | Qiu, Yingxiao, Rm 1203, Bldg No.5, Shijichuncheng 4 Phase Meilong Road, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | DH |
| Examining Attorney | CHUNG, DIANA ALANA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IWBWI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97007548 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable thin rubber toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Parlor games; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy model kit cars; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu, Yingxiao Address Qiu, Yingxiao Rm 1203, Bldg No.5, Shijichuncheng 4 Phase Meilong Road, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LORZOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97007549
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Inflatable thin rubber toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Parlor games; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy model kit cars; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qiu, Yingxiao
- **Address**: Qiu, Yingxiao, Rm 1203, Bldg No.5, Shijichuncheng 4 Phase Meilong Road, Longhua New Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DH
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97007662 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 01, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LASH"
- **Translation**: The wording "QUEWEL LASH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; All-purpose cleaners; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Eyelash extensions; False eyelashes; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Hair mousse; Magnetic false eyelashes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **Us Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Fandeluo International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qingdao Fandeluo International Trade Co., Ltd.
  
  301, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 746 Jinshui Road, Licang District
  
  Qingdao, Shandong CHINA
  
  266000
  
  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97007723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MUSIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Accordion; Guitars; Harmonicas; Melodicas; Brass instruments; Drums; Guitar strings; Keyboard instruments; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instrument stands; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Player pianos; Recorders; Wind instruments; Woodwind instruments; Acoustic guitars

**International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
**International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

**First Use** Jul. 23, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TIANJIN CRAFTEEM ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD
- **Address**: TIANJIN CRAFTEEM ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD B1517, Yongli Building Yujiang Road, Hexi District Tianjin CHINA 300202
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sing-MSF1541

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TILA TOP UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008789 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOP UP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepaid card services in the nature of making payment for adding airtime to prepaid or pay-as-you-go wireless services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tila Top Up Inc. Address Tila Top Up Inc. 2957 W Cypress Creek Rd Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAISON COURVOISIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008913 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of MAISON in the mark is HOUSE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; grape brandy distilled in the Cognac region of France in compliance with the laws and regulations of the French Government; brandy
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Courvoisier S.A.S. Address Courvoisier S.A.S. 2 Place du Chateau Jarnac FRANCE 16200 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97009084</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized flying fish. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting boating tours, not for the purpose of transportation |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 28, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 28, 2016 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC |
| Address | HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC #1107 75-5669 Alii Drive Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96740 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | HAWAII |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |

---

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VELOCLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97009209
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing information in the field of cycling via a website
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Outside Interactive, Inc.
- **Address**: 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OUT-0301T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
Asbesttt

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009371 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ASBESTTT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Garters; Gloves; Panties; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Jackets; T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN DALIKAITE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN DALIKAITE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 18B, BLOCK D, HUAQIANG PLAZA, NO. 1019, HUAQIANG NORTH ROAD HUAHANG COMMUNITY, HUAQIANG NORTH STREET Futian Dist., Shenzhen China 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FRIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97009393  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of FRIOS in the mark is cold.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental instruments for use in bioregenerative procedures
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dentsply Sirona Inc.  Address  Dentsply Sirona Inc.  221 West Philadelphia Street  York  PENNSYLVANIA  17401  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LKSQBCW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009550 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LKSQBCW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Overcoats; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Head scarves; Hoodies; Knit tops; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jinchun Address Tang, Jinchun No. 71, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009581 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized flying fish.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts and headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC Address HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC #1107 75-5669 Alii Drive Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96740 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97009588</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MZEIBGW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Mugs; Plates; Potholders; Bento boxes; Coffee stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Fitted vanity cases; Kitchen mitts; Knife boards; Toothbrushes, electric; Towel rails and rings; Trays for household purposes; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tang, Jinchun
- **Address**: Tang, Jinchun No. 71, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGILITY DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009591 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle fuel system installation, maintenance, repair, replacement; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of vehicle fuel system installation repair and maintenance; and, OEM support services, namely, for installing maintaining, repairing, replacing and supporting compressed natural gas, liquid natural gas, hydrogen and propane systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGILITY FUEL SOLUTIONS LLC Address AGILITY FUEL SOLUTIONS LLC 3335 Susan Street, Suite 100 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NKSDUYR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97009597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NKSDUYR&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Blouses; Dresses; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Vests; Halter tops; Hoodies; Jumper dresses; Knit tops; Shower caps; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Sweat shorts; Tops as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Tang, Jinchun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tang, Jinchun No. 71, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>XPTO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinining Attorney</td>
<td>HUDSON, TAMARA BREE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NVJKOSF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97009603</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "NVJKOSF" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Blouses; Dresses; Overcoats; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Smocks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Waistcoats; Windbreakers; Halter tops; Hoodies; Knit tops; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Sweat shorts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tang, Jinchun |
| Address | Tang, Jinchun No. 71, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUDSON, TAMARA BREE |
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JAXON'S

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97009894
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Edible pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Jaxon's Grub Club LLC
- **Address**: Jaxon's Grub Club LLC, 744 N Clark St., Apt. 805, Chicago, ILLINOIS 60654
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97009905</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording FREEBROWN has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eyeglass cases; GPS navigation device; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jul. 20, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jul. 20, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Liu, Jiakai  
**Address** Liu, Jiakai 89 Chenguang Road, Longcheng Street Longgang District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINE C

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEBRANAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009918 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZEBRANAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eyeglass cases; GPS navigation device; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jiakai Address Liu, Jiakai 89 Chenguang Road, Longcheng Street Longgang District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XDNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009950 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eyeglass cases; GPS navigation device; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Dongfeng Address Yang, Dongfeng 6F, Liulin Bldg, No.1 Huaihai Middle Rd, Huangpu Dist, Shanghai, CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUSBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010130 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUSBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After sun creams; Body glitter; Cleaning solutions for dental ultrasonic sterilization apparatus; Cosmetic rouges; Dental bleaching gels; False eyelashes; Foundation make-up; Hair lighteners; Hair removing cream; Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Tooth powder; Tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of neutral sodium fluoride sustained release gel; Tooth whitening gels; Washing-up liquids
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Iplan Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Iplan Technology Co.,Ltd 3rd Floor, Building 13, Longjun Industrial Aera, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97010364</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Arranging and organizing transport for travelers and passengers; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; making reservations and bookings for transportation
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: JetBlue Airways Corporation
- **Address**: JetBlue Airways Corporation
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 019839.0500
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUNDLESS ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010395 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with the word "BOUNDLESS ADVENTURES" between both of the words are dots. Inside the circle is a smaller circle with a carabiner in the center. Disclaimer "ADVENTURES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5459747

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational park services; providing amusement facilities; providing amusement facilities for recreational activity featuring tree to tree elevated ropes courses, aerial walkways, high wire courses, nets, ladders, obstacle courses, suspension bridges, rope swings and zip lines; providing recreation facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 05, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boundless Adventures LLC Address Boundless Adventures LLC 17 Beechwood Blvd. Rye Brook NEW YORK 10573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549478843

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUR SILK SCRUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97010503 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCRUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5033298, 6170282, 6048122 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations and cosmetic preparations; exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 04, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUR, LLC Address FUR, LLC 5 West 19th St Suite 3C New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUR-0117-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97010961</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Wang, Xiao Yan |
| Address | Wang, Xiao Yan 2030 E Vista Bella Way Compton CALIFORNIA 90220 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | INS2.TMA.e29 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAD BANANAS 100% ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011026 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular background containing banana trees in various shades of purple and orange with clumps of bananas in the colors yellow and green. In the bottom portion of the circle is the stacked wording "RAD BANANAS" with "RAD" in purple with white and yellow highlights and the word "BANANAS" in yellow with purple and white highlights. Beneath the word "BANANAS" is the smaller wording "100% ORGANIC" in the color purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, yellow, orange, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BANANAS 100% ORGANIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh organic bananas International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMMSCOPE FLX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97011099</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0119998/

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer hardware and downloadable software for transporting and processing video, data and voice over fiber, coax and wireless networks, for use by broadband cable and other service providers; enclosures for broadband providers to house and protect optical and coax networking modules in the nature of transceivers, modulators, optical nodes, routers, ethernet adapters, optical signaling cables, data processors, motherboards, video receivers, receivers for receiving cable television, optical receivers, cable transmitters, television transmitters, telecommunications transmitters, power supplies, and computer hardware and peripherals from the outdoor elements and tampering; hybrid fiber coaxial (HFC) networks; passive optical network (PON) optical line terminals (OLT); downloadable software for the operation and management of telecommunications networks and hardware; downloadable software to control hybrid fiber coaxial (HFC) networks; downloadable software to control wireless networks; downloadable software platform that collects, analyzes and shares network and service information to improve the quality of services such as voice, video and data services; downloadable software platform that provides end-to-end service visibility into the state of an operator's communication network as well as cable television and telecommunication devices in the home that address performance and quality of customer experience management; downloadable computer software for use in management and monitoring of cloud computing resources in the field of telecommunications; downloadable computer software for use in interfacing with network applications in the field of telecommunications

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For subscription based, software as a service (SAAS) platform that features computer software that interfaces, collects, analyzes and shares network and service information to improve the quality of services such as voice, video and data services; subscription based, software as a service platform that features computer software that provides end-to-end service visibility into the state of an operator's access network as well as cable television and telecommunication devices in the home that address performance and quality of customer experience management; subscription based, software as a service platform that features computer software that collects network telemetry data for improved service quality and delivery; computer software and hardware design, engineering, and product development in the field of telephony, cable television, wireless communication, broadband and optical fiber networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable, cloud-based software for operational management and service of cable television, telephony, broadband and optical fiber network, wireless communication, head end and central office, and network interface systems and equipment; providing temporary use of non-downloadable, cloud-based software to control hybrid fiber coaxial (HFC) networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable, cloud-based software to control wireless networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable, cloud-based software platform that collects, analyzes and shares network and service information to improve the quality of services such as voice, video and data services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable, cloud-based software platform that provides end-to-end service visibility into the state of an operator's communication network as well as cable television and telecommunication devices in the home that address performance and quality of customer experience management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable, cloud-based Computer software for use in management and monitoring of cloud computing resources in the field of telecommunications; providing temporary use of non-downloadable, cloud-based Computer software for use in interfacing with network applications in the field of telecommunications

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CommScope Technologies LLC Address CommScope Technologies LLC 1100 CommScope Place SE Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENT CROSSROADS NETWORK

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97011321 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK"

Goods and Services Information
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet to track the movement of goods

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Utah Inland Port Authority Address Utah Inland Port Authority 170 South Main, Suite 1000 Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity an independent, nonprofit, separate body corporate and politic, a political subdivision and a public corporation of the State of Utah State or Country Where Organized UTAH

Examiner Information
Docket Number 213793-5005
Examiner Name RITTNER, HANNO I
CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 97011690 Application Filing Date | Sep. 03, 2021 Register | Principal Mark Type Trademark 
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts and headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC
- **Address**: HOLUALOA ENTERPRISES LLC #1107 75-5669 Alii Drive Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96740
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SKINCARE OF NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011692 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty masks; Beauty serums; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Eye cream; Facial moisturizers; Facial washes; Night cream; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer; Skin toners; After-shave; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath soaps; BB creams; Blush; Body butter; Body cream; Body lotion; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Body wash; Bubble bath; CC creams; Cold creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Depilatories; Depilatory preparations; Dry shampoos; Essential oils; Exfoliant creams; Eye make-up; Eye shadow; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow gel; Eyeliner; Face powder; Foot scrubs; Foundation; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair coloring preparations; Hair dye; Hair masks; Hair mousse; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling preparations; Hair texture cream; Hair waving preparations; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lip liner; Lipstick; Make-up pencils; Make-up primer; Make-up remover; Mascara; Perfumes and colognes; Shaving creams; Shaving gels; Shaving lotions; Shaving preparations; Shower and bath gel; Sun screen; Sun screen preparations; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Non-medicated soaps; Skin bronzer

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, vitamins and clothing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Blouses; Coats; Dress shirts; Footwear; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Leather jackets; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Graphic T-shirts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Youth To The People Inc.  **Address** Youth To The People Inc.  708 Traction Avenue  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90013  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4765.546

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAMKOUYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012045 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

MARK DRAWING TYPE
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Animal carriers; Baby backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Canvas shopping bags; Diaper bags; Dog clothing; Dog leashes; Fashion handbags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan Yang Address Yan Yang 3206A,BL#2,Vankejinyu Tixiang Garden, Xingzheng 1st Rd., Pingshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdon CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110327

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WQINGOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012055 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WQINGOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Balls for ball-point pens; Calendar desk pads; Checkbook and passbook wallets; Desk pads; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Dispensers for adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Document laminators for office use; Drawing pens; Framed art prints; Glue for stationery or household use; Grocery bags; Ink pens; Ink for pens; Paper Halloween decorations; Postage stamps; Printed photographs; Stamp pads; Writing or drawing books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Shuyou Address Wang, Shuyou No. 1, Pengzhuang Group, Pengzhuang Vil. Lingshan Town, Luoshan County Henan Province CHINA 464200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QINGXILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012058 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QINGXILY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Balls for ball-point pens; Calendar desk pads; Checkbook and passbook wallets; Desk pads; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Dispensers for adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Document laminators for office use; Drawing pens; Framed art prints; Glue for stationery or household use; Grocery bags; Ink pens; Ink for pens; Paper Halloween decorations; Postage stamps; Printed photographs; Stamp pads; Writing or drawing books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Shuyou Address Wang, Shuyou No. 1, Pengzhuang Group, Pengzhuang Vil. Lingshan Town, Luoshan County Henan Province CHINA 464200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETENSHTRESK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97012065 Application Filing Date   Sep. 03, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "BETENSHTRESK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Stationery; Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Balls for ball-point pens; Calendar desk pads; Checkbook and passbook wallets; Desk pads; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Dispensers for adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Document laminators for office use; Drawing pens; Framed art prints; Glue for stationery or household use; Grocery bags; Ink pens; Ink for pens; Paper Halloween decorations; Postage stamps; Printed photographs; Stamp pads; Writing or drawing books

International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wang, Shuyou Address   Wang, Shuyou No. 1, Pengzhuang Group, Pengzhuang Vil. Lingshan Town, Luoshan County Henan Province CHINA  464200 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHYNALYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012395  Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corn and grain husking machines; Electric juicers; Grain husking machines; Grain separating machines; Hay binding machines; Knives, electric; Motorized cultivators; Mowing and reaping machines; Ploughs; Power-operated cultivators; Sheaf-binding machines; Trimmer heads for mowing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery  First Use Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.145-189, 3rd Floor, Bldg. 1, No.136 Taisheng South Road, Qingyang District Chengdu CHINA 610000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00732

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97012444</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Potting soil  
**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title**: Chemicals  
**First Use**: May 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2019

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: E.B. Stone & Son, Inc.  
**Address**: E.B. Stone & Son, Inc.  
6111 Lambie Road  
Suisun City  
CALIFORNIA  
94585  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012600 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motors and engines for land vehicles; Apparatus for locomotion by air and space, namely, airborne platforms for serving spacecrafts and conducting space applications, and structural parts and structural fittings for all of the aforementioned goods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Motors and engines, except for land vehicles; Motors for airplanes; Motors, namely, alternating current motors not for land vehicles; Motors, namely, synchronous motors not for land vehicles; Wind turbines; Asynchronous motors not for land vehicles; Electric motors, not for land vehicles; Emission reduction units for motors and engines, namely, catalytic converters; Generators for wind turbines; Linear motors; Parts of wind turbine motors, namely, compact drive systems; Permanent magnet motors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electromagnetic apparatus used to generate or measure magnetic fields; Electronic signaling mechanism, namely, a train control system used in the railway industry for detecting and controlling trains, ground faults, broken rails, power failures, track switches and lights; Magnetic and electromagnetic coils
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yo Corp. Address Yo Corp. 10601 Clarence Dr. Frisco TEXAS 75033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOLHGNSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97013169  Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Epergnes; Cooking pots and pans; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Hand-operated grinders; Lunch boxes; Non-electric food blenders; Noodle machines, hand-operated; Waffle irons, non-electric
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 145-189, 3rd Floor, Bldg. 1, No. 136  Taisheng South Rd., Qingyang District, Chengdu  CHINA  610031
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X00738

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLEARLIST TRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97013392  Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, trading of and investments in financial instruments via electronic financial platforms, and securities order execution services, namely, matching orders and routing orders to buy and sell securities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform for trading of and investments in financial instruments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Research and development of technology and computer models in the field of automated trading strategies and trading programs; providing online, non-downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform for trading of and investments in financial instruments
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ClearList Holdings LLC  Address  ClearList Holdings LLC  40 WALL STREET SUITE 3800  New York NEW YORK  10005  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARLIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97013444 Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CLEARLIST" in blue, below which
is a line increasing in width and varied in blue shading. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial services, namely, trading of and investments in financial instruments via electronic financial platforms, and
securities order execution services, namely, matching orders and routing orders to buy and sell securities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and
Financial
For   Downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform for trading of and investments in financial
instruments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For   Research and development of technology and computer models in the field of automated trading strategies and trading
programs; providing online, non-downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform for trading of and
investments in financial instruments
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and
calendar computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ClearList Holdings LLC Address   ClearList Holdings LLC 40 WALL STREET SUITE 3800 New York
NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97013917  Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a simple cat.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral equipment; Downloadable computer software for use in database management; Earphones; Electronic pens; Keyboards for mobile phones; Laser projection virtual keyboards; Microphones; Mousepads; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for laptops; Touchscreens; USB cables for cellphones; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 25, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Qukrypton Intelligent Technology Co., LTD  Address Dongguan Qukrypton Intelligent Technology Co., LTD Room 302, No. 21, Second Road, Nanzha Yuanhou New Village, Humen Town, Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523900  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HELLONITTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97013975</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "HELLONITTING". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bras; Loungewear; Scarfs; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Knit bottoms; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Knitted underwear; Leggings; Lounge pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nannan Shang | Address | Nannan Shang Room 702, Unit 1, Building 4, Dongfang Shangcheng West Quarter, Jianggan Dist., Hangzhou CHINA 310000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US031044T |
| Examining Attorney | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |
DODPSIVT

Mark Literal(s) DODPSIVT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DODPSIVT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014201 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DODPSIVT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, ferns; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Chaofa Address Wang, Chaofa No.85,Group 2,Geke Vil.,Shenyuhe Town Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture Sichuan CHINA 615000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040906002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTAXEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014815 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021-102814 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 6541091 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 04, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For photographic cameras for the instant production of pictures; cameras for self-developing film; cameras; video cameras; still image cameras; digital camera lenses; cases adapted for digital cameras; bags adapted for digital cameras; tripods for digital cameras; digital camera stands; straps for digital cameras; batteries for digital cameras; digital cameras; digital video cameras; digital still image cameras; surveillance cameras; personal digital assistants; smart phones; mobile phones; covers for smart phones; cases for smart phones; cases for mobile phones; covers for mobile phones; straps for smart phones; straps for mobile phones; digital photo frames; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, audio recorders, camcorders, video recorders, tape recorders, sound transmitting apparatus and sound reproduction apparatus; downloadable and recorded computer programs and software for processing digital images; downloadable and recorded computer programs and software for editing images, sound, and video; downloadable and recorded computer programs to enable the processing, transmission and printing of photographic images; downloadable and recorded computer programs to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable graphic design templates; photo-copying machines; photo printers; digital color printers for photos; downloadable computer application software for processing digital images; downloadable computer application software for editing images, sound, and video; downloadable computer application software to enable the processing, transmission and printing of photographic images; downloadable computer application software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; downloadable application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablet computers and tablet terminal for processing digital images and editing images, sound and video;
downloadable application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablet computers and tablet terminal to enable the processing, transmission and printing of photographic images and to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FUJIFILM Corporation **Address** FUJIFILM Corporation 26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-8620 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 070421.2725

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEED THE CHEEKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97014891</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Retail store services featuring cookies and baked goods; On-line retail store services featuring cookies and baked goods

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes

US Classes  100, 101, 102

International Class Title  Advertising and Business

First Use  Jun. 02, 2020

In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Feed the Cheeks, Inc.

Address  Feed the Cheeks, Inc.  567 Hope St.  Providence  RHODE ISLAND  02906

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  Feed_003_WM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUNKLESAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014953 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Presentation of live show performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable music files; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blevins, Troy Address Blevins, Troy 447 Devonshire Dr. San Antonio TEXAS 78209 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8184.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INSTAXAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97014958
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized letters "INSTAXAIR".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2021-094204
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 6538584
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 31, 2022
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 29, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For photographic cameras for the instant production of pictures; cameras for self-developing film; cameras; video cameras; still image cameras; camera lenses; lens mount adapters for cameras; mount adapters for cameras; camera flashes; cases adapted for cameras; bags adapted for cameras; filters for cameras; lens filters for cameras; photographic filters; tripods for cameras; camera stands; straps for cameras; digital cameras; digital video cameras; digital still image cameras; surveillance cameras; personal digital assistants; smart phones; mobile phones; covers for smart phones; cases for smart phones; cases for mobile phones; covers for mobile phones; straps for smart phones; straps for mobile phones; digital photo frames; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, audio recorders, camcorders, video recorders, tape recorders, sound transmitting apparatus and sound reproduction apparatus; downloadable and recorded computer programs and software for processing digital images; downloadable and recorded computer programs and software for editing images, sound, and video; downloadable and recorded computer programs to enable the processing, transmission and printing of photographic images; downloadable and recorded computer programs to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable graphic design templates; photo-copying machines; photo printers; digital color printers for photos; downloadable computer application software for processing digital images; downloadable computer application software for editing images, sound, and video; downloadable computer application software to enable the processing, transmission and printing of photographic images; downloadable computer application software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; downloadable application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablet.
computers and tablet terminal for processing digital images and editing images, sound and video; downloadable application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablet computers and tablet terminal to enable the processing, transmission and printing of photographic images and to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: FUJIFILM Corporation  
**Address**: FUJIFILM Corporation 26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minato-ku  
**Tokyo JAPAN 106-8620**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 070421.2722

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEED CARTRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015017 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0122760/1664832 International Registration Number 1664832

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Callaway Golf Company Address Callaway Golf Company 2180 Rutherford Road Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANGFIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015110 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheels for automobiles; Vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quadratec, Inc. Address Quadratec, Inc. 1028 Saunders Lane West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
LABORATORY OF SELF DISCOVERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97015128
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Register**:  
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chircorian, Armen
- **Address**: PO BOX 130, Verdugo City, CALIFORNIA 91046
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LSD_CLASS_25

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015135  Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheels for automobiles; Vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quadratec, Inc. Address Quadratec, Inc. Quadratec, Inc. 1028 Saunders Lane, Wes West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DEPTH IS IN THE DETAILS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97015474
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jim Beam Brands Co.
- **Address**: Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAILFORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015549 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "TRAILFORKS," capped with a large triangle within which a single line proceeds vertically downwards, and then forks into two parallel lines that proceed vertically downwards. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports; pet food bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Clothing, namely, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outside Interactive, Inc. Address Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUT-0291T
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE THIS BUYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015568 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "love this buyer" positioned below an outline of a house with a heart positioned within the house.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing services in the nature of coordinating and arranging anonymous contractual services between multiple parties; Providing services in the nature of coordinating and arranging anonymous contractual real estate services between buyers and sellers; Providing non-legal services for preparation of anonymous contracts to avoid discrimination during offer and acceptance of contractual terms, namely, negotiation of commercial transactions for third parties and advisory services for preparing and carrying out commercial transactions between buyers and sellers; Providing non-legal services for preparation of anonymous contracts to avoid discrimination of protected classes in real estate transactions, namely, negotiation of commercial transactions for third parties and advisory services for preparing and carrying out commercial transactions between buyers and sellers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOVE THIS BUYER, LLC Address LOVE THIS BUYER, LLC 5745 W. MANSFIELD NO. 265 DENVER COLORADO 80235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WYOMING
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30272.102
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSTMAQUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97016258 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements made in whole or significant part of maqui berries
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Processed vegetables and fruits consisting in whole or significant part of maqui berries
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anklam Extrakt GmbH Address Anklam Extrakt GmbH Johann-Friedrich-Böttger-Straße 4 Anklam
FED REP GERMANY 17389 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where
Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARRYVAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97016416</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For secure gun bags in the nature of secure bags specifically adapted to hold guns; secure firearm bags in the nature of secure bags specifically adapted to hold firearms; bags specially adapted for storing firearms, featuring volatile corrosion inhibitors

International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Vista Outdoor Operations LLC |
| Address | Vista Outdoor Operations LLC 1 Vista Way Anoka |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA 55303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T37762US00 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | FARRELL, ANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K KASASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97016507 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter K adjacent to the word
KASASA, reminiscent of a traditional street sign, the stylized K comprising a vertical bar with two angled bars near the
top, the angled bars crossing over each other where they cross the vertical bar.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, checking and savings account services, deposit accounts offering various types of rewards;
providing financial information, banking information, banking services, and bill payment services, all by means of electronic
communications networks; insurance services, namely, insurance information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial
For Providing promotional marketing services to financial institutions; Providing promotional marketing of financial services
to consumers on behalf of financial institutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Downloadable computer software for managing and administering financial services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the management and administration of financial services
for financial institutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIVERSAL ACCESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 97016606 **Application Filing Date** Sep. 08, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6316566

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Creating, conducting and operating customer incentive, bundling and reward programs featuring general entertainment, consumer merchandise, and entertainment, shopping, athletic, and dining services for commercial, promotional, and advertising purposes; customer loyalty program services, for commercial, promotional, and advertising purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Universal City Studios LLC **Address** Universal City Studios LLC 100 Universal City Plaza Universal City CALIFORNIA 91608 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 81482171

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARINE ALGAE-3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97016845 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MARINE”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA960164 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 13, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 13, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural health products, namely, health food supplements containing fatty acids, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), sunflower oil, lecithin, and rosemary extract
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Factors Nutritional Products Ltd. Address Natural Factors Nutritional Products Ltd. 1550 United Boulevard, Coquitlam, BC CANADA V3K6Y2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2875-T183US2
Examiner SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAILFORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97017418 Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "TRAILFORKS," bounded at the left
by a triangle, within which a single line proceeds vertically downwards, and then forks into two parallel lines that proceed
vertically downwards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Animal leashes and animal collars
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce   Aug. 23, 2019

For   Bicycle parts and accessories, namely, mudguards and frame straps
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce   Feb. 15, 2019

For   Stickers and printed calendars
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper

For   Providing information in the field of mountain biking via a website
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and

For   Downloadable applications for mobile phones for accessing information in the field of mountain biking and other
outdoor activities
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
For GPS navigational services for mountain biking and other outdoor activities via applications for mobile phones
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

For Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outside Interactive, Inc. Address Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUT-0292T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREIVON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97017739 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 08, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "BREIVON" surrounded by a rectangle with rounded corners.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0115074/1628573 International
- **Registration Number**: 1628573

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air fryers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Global DR Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Global DR Group, Inc. Suite 1008 20000 East Country Club Drive Aventura FLORIDA 33180
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I

---

6676
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLVERINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97017864</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable comics; downloadable computer games software; downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; downloadable video game software; multimedia software recorded on CD-ROM featuring software that enables users to play an online interactive multimedia computer game; multimedia software recorded on DVD featuring software that enables users to play an online interactive multimedia computer game; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Marvel Characters, Inc. **Address** Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGNED BY LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97017908
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words DESIGNED BY LIFE.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carpets, rugs, mats and matting for covering existing floors
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Riviera Home Furnishings Pvt. Ltd.
- **Address**: Riviera Home Furnishings Pvt. Ltd. Plot No. 235-237, Sector 29 (Part - 2) Panipat INDIA
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
Vote for the Jackass

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018008  Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Glacier LLC  Address Green Glacier LLC  6710 Virginia Pkwy, Ste.215-98  McKinney  TEXAS 75071-5615  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number vote-logo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUBBUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97018067
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy cars
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cao Ba, Hung
- **Address**: Cao Ba, Hung No 1, Dinh Le Street, Hoan Kiem District Hanoi City VIETNAM 10000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIETNAM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DUBBUL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSTMIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018155 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao Ba, Hung Address Cao Ba, Hung No 1, Dinh Le Street, Hoan Kiem District Hanoi City VIETNAM 10000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Justmike

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABRSVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018599 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABRYSVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018602 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRYRISVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97018604
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pfizer Inc.
- **Address**: Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REZBRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018609 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RSVAIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97018610
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use.
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pfizer Inc.
- **Address**: 235 East 42nd Street, New York, NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIGEWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97019014  Application Filing Date: Sep. 09, 2021  Register:  Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "AIGEWIT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Chainsaws; Car washing installations; Cutting machines; Dishwashing machines; Electric hand-held drills; Electric shoe polishers; Electric steam mops for household purposes; Electric sweepers; Juice extractors, electric; Lawn mowers; Mechanical mixing machines; Pneumatic pumps; Power hammers; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Aug. 06, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WANG, JIANG  Address: WANG, JIANG NO.8 HOUGUTANG ROAD,THIRD OF ZHIYING VILLAGE,ZHIYING TOWN,YONGKANG CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA  321306  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: DONEGAN, DANIEL P

6687
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREEPY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97019743</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pet toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PetSmart Home Office, Inc. **Address** PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM-21-192-US

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97019770
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pet toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
- **Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-193-US

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WICKED CUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97019812 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-195-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PB PINKBIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97019966 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "PB" surrounded by a first box, followed by the stylized letters "PINKBIKE", surrounded by a second box, both boxes having the same height and being adjacent to each other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports

For Animal leashes and animal collars and umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

For Bicycle parts and accessories, namely, mudguards and frame straps
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2019

For Stickers and printed calendars

For Organization of mountain biking and cycling races; providing information in the field of mountain biking and cycling via a website
For Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services in the field of mountain biking and cycling; providing an online database featuring advertising for sale of bicycles, bicycle parts and bicycle accessories; Retail stores and online retail stores featuring clothing

**International Classes** - 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** - 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** - Advertising and Business

**First Use** - Dec. 31, 2014 **In Commerce** - Dec. 31, 2014

For Providing information relating to the repair of bicycles

**International Classes** - 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** - 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** - Construction and Repair

**First Use** - Dec. 31, 2014 **In Commerce** - Dec. 31, 2014

For Electronic transmission of messages; providing chat lines utilizing the internet; providing internet chat rooms; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users on the topic of mountain biking and cycling

**International Classes** - 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** - 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** - Communication

**First Use** - Dec. 31, 2014 **In Commerce** - Dec. 31, 2014

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, leisure shoes, jackets, and socks

**International Classes** - 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** - 22, 39 **International Class Title** - Clothing


**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** - Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** - Outside Interactive, Inc. **Address** - Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302 **Legal Entity** - CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** - DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** - OUT-0293T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** - CARROLL, DORITT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97020132</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Edible chews for animals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Department</td>
<td>Legal Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | PS1380-C1-US |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOEANFEL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97020359
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JOEANFEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hatchets; Nippers; Abrading tools; Compostable and biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, spoons, forks; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric irons; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Kitchen knives; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Non-electric shavers; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Saws; Scissors for household use; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Tattoo machines
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yuzhe Contemporary Innovations Technology Co., Ltd. B1B-048,Phase 2,Hua'nan Pige Wuliuqu No.1,Hehua Shequ,Pinghu St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TUS109926
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PAPA FLUFFY’S AND FRIENDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97020538 | **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 09, 2021 | **Register** | Principal **Mark Type** | Service Mark | **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Retail store services featuring cotton candy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Roback, Hal |
| **Address** | Roback, Hal 183 Wellington Street West-2203 Toronto CANADA M5V0A1 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CANADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 2015278 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MORENO, PAUL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORIWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020832 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Faucets; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Air fryers; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee percolators, electric; Deep fryers, electric; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric flashlights; Electric food steamers; Electric kettles; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electronic facial steamers; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand dryers; Kettles, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lights for vehicles; Magnesium filaments for lighting; Microwave ovens; Motorcycle lights; Portable headlamps; Sockets for electric lights; Solar furnaces; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Waffle irons, electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Shuaishuai Address Cai, Shuaishuai Rm 302,Bldg 18,East Dist,Xiangkai New City,Chemical Rd, Yuefeng Town,Jin'an Dist,Fuzhou,Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOR THE GOOD IN YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021192 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; Beverages made of tea; Beverages with tea base; Beverages with a tea base; Coffee and tea; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; Flavorings for beverages, other than essential oils; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for beverages; Flavourings of tea, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; Fruit teas; Fruit flavourings for food or beverages, except essences; Green tea; Iced tea; Japanese green tea; Tea-based iced beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gratitude Keto Holdings, Inc. Address Gratitude Keto Holdings, Inc. 809 Anchorage Drive North Palm Beach FLORIDA 33408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
TWEAKMENTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97021341</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing medical services, namely, aesthetic procedures; Providing cosmetic medicine treatments, namely, performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sisu Aesthetic Clinic</td>
<td>2625 Collins Ave, Apt 1005 Miami Beach</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1308/4 TM</td>
<td>STURMAN, MELISSA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monarch Skincare

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONARCH SKINCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021397 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKINCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin moisturizers, facial cleansing cosmetic pads, face creams, eye creams, body creams, facial cleansers, sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starkman, Sidney Address Starkman, Sidney 9708 E Laurel Ln Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONARCH SKIN LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021408 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic spa services in the nature of cosmetic skin care services in the field of facial aesthetics and medical grade skincare

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starkman, Sidney Address Starkman, Sidney 9708 E Laurel Lane Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021598 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "PB" surrounded by a shaded box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports

For Animal leashes and animal collars and umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

For Bicycle parts and accessories, namely, mudguards and frame straps

For Stickers and printed calendars

For Organization of mountain biking and cycling races; providing information in the field of mountain biking and cycling via a website
For Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services in the field of mountain biking and cycling; providing an online database featuring advertising for sale of bicycles, bicycle parts and bicycle accessories; Retail stores and online retail stores featuring clothing


For Providing information relating to the repair of bicycles

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014

For Electronic transmission of messages; providing chat lines utilizing the internet; providing internet chat rooms; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users on the topic of mountain biking and cycling


For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, leisure shoes, jackets, socks, hats, and beanies


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outside Interactive, Inc. Address Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMALL TALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97021935  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ryan Darrall  Address  Ryan Darrall  1525 D Street  Napa  CALIFORNIA  94559  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHATTERMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021983 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHATTERMARK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distilled spirits, liquor, whiskey, and gin
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Boston Distilling Company LLC Address The Boston Distilling Company LLC 200 Terminal Street Charlestown MASSACHUSETTS 02129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
META VIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97022033  Application Filing Date: Sep. 10, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavored hard seltzer; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 47, 49  International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MetaBev LLC  Address: MetaBev LLC  9 Meadow Mist  The Woodlands  TEXAS  77381  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRICK OR TREATS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97022151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Department</td>
<td>19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM-21-198-US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRACOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97022535  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical vapor deposition apparatus for use in research
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIELD ENGINEERING SYSTEMS, INC.  Address YIELD ENGINEERING SYSTEMS, INC. 3178 LAURELVIEW COURT Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CUTESUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97022550  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Cutesun".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinkware; Cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishware; Drinking flasks; Hair combs; Knife rests; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric juicers; Pans; Pastry molds; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Pot and pan scrapers; Vegetable mashers; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Wei  Address  Liu, Wei  No. 36, Beizhi Village  Liujiage Town, Hanchuan  Hubei  CHINA  431615
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADSOMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97022623  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing, and promotional services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Steketee  
Address Paul Steketee 99 Wall Street, Hanger 5420  New York  NEW YORK 10005
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121461.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97023197</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jewelex New York, Ltd. |
| Address | Jewelex New York, Ltd. 529 Fifth Avenue, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition  

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNDIFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
Serial Number  97023317  
Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2021  
Register  Principal  
Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation  The wording "SUNDIFF" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For  Flashlights; Lampshades; Searchlights; Electric fryers; Electric grills; Electric kettles; Electric toaster ovens; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Lights for vehicles; Projection spotlights; Solar furnaces; Solar powered lamps; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles  
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  
First Use  Aug. 10, 2021  
In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name  Chen Jianchai  
Address  No. 90, Ankang Road, Anhai Vil., Ankai Township, Lianjiang County, Fujian Province  CHINA  350500  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNTIMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023320 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUNTIMORE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lampshades; Searchlights; Electric fryers; Electric grills; Electric kettles; Electric toaster ovens; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Lights for vehicles; Projection spotlights; Solar furnaces; Solar powered lamps; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jianchai Address Chen Jianchai No. 90, Ankang Road, Anhai Vil., Ankai Township, Lianjiang County, Fujian Province CHINA 350500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97023469  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 12, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark: The Mark consists of the stylized wording "BODYAID".

Goods and Services Information

For: Atomizers for household use; Cleaning pads; Cleaning rags; Dental floss; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrical toothbrushes; Eyelash brushes; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Make-up brushes; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush head covers; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: MEGA COMBINE COMPANY LIMITED  
Address: MEGA COMBINE COMPANY LIMITED  
FLAT/RM B12-B13 BLOCK B 1/F HONG KONG  
INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 489-491CASTLE ROAD  
KL  
HONG KONG  
999077  
Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: US031136T

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: CLARK, ANDREW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLEZARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97023594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Allezard has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pliers; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, pruning saws; Hand tools, namely, stamping-out tools; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Hand tools, namely, files; Kitchen knives; Non-electric can openers; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Sep. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Magic Technology Co.,Ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen Magic Technology Co.,Ltd Galaxy WORLDDA21-5, No. 1, Yabao Road Nankeng Community, Bantian Street Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (lted.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVEST TO BUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023945 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private equity fund investment services; Private placements of hedge funds, private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Investment advice in the fields of private equity; Management of private equity funds; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Braemont Capital Management LLC Address Braemont Capital Management LLC 3963 Maple Avenue, Suite 490 Dallas TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Texas Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRONTWOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97024151 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, creating and managing resource groups for employees related to diversity, equity, and inclusion practices in the workplace; organizing business networking events in the field of peer to peer employee resource groups; business strategy development services related to diversity and inclusion; business services, namely, business consulting in the field of leadership development, leadership skills, and career development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCHOOL OF ROCK, LLC Address SCHOOL OF ROCK, LLC 1 Wattles Street Canton MASSACHUSETTS 02021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88139-325
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97024411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "E ECHELON" in stylized lowercase lettering, whereby the "E" is contained within a circle. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5452990, 6063864, 6372781 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Rowing machines for fitness purposes; Stationary exercise bicycles; Exercise treadmills; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Echelon Fitness Multimedia LLC |
| Address | Echelon Fitness Multimedia LLC 6011 Century Oaks Drive Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37416 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 07001.T63 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUTUMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97024720  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording SUTUMOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alpenstocks; Muzzles; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Bags for sports; Briefcases for documents; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Card wallets; Chain mesh purses; Collars of animals; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Credit card wallets; Drawstring bags; Garment bags for travel; Hiking bags; Hiking poles; Hiking sticks; Hip bags; Key cases; Leather leads; Leather straps; Leather trimmings for furniture; Mesh shopping bags; Mountaineering sticks; Pet clothing; Pouch baby carriers; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Sling bags for carrying babies; Slings for carrying infants; Trekking sticks; Trunks being luggage; Walking sticks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zeng, Moumou  Address  Zeng, Moumou 1302,Bldg 127,Huafa New City,No.1  Zhuhai Ave,Nanping Town,Xiangzhou Dist  Zhuhai City,Guangdong  CHINA  519000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAIL KARMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97025043</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized term &quot;trail&quot; in a first shade followed by the stylized term &quot;karma&quot; in a second shade.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Description of the Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charitable fundraising for mountain bike trail associations</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoting awareness for mountain bike trail associations</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outside Interactive, Inc.</td>
<td>Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examination Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OUT-0298T</td>
<td>CARROLL, DORITT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |

| 6719 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97025785 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Bookmarks; Erasers; Stationery; Art prints on canvas; Blackboard erasers; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Canvas for painting; Chalk boards for school and home use; Chalk erasers; Chalk and blackboards; Copy paper; Directory boards; Drawing materials for blackboards; Drawing pens; Dry erase markers; Eraser dusting brushes; Framed paintings; Magnetic boards; Marking pens; Modeling clay; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed maps; Sketch books; Stationery boxes; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards; Watercolor boards; Watercolour paintings; Wet erase markers; Wet erase writing boards; White paperboard; Whiteboard erasers; Writing board erasers; Writing instruments; Printed almanacs; Printed postcards; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Xiaoshan Address Deng, Xiaoshan 65 Pantian Road, Fangqian Village, Fangqian Town, Pan'an County, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCOJET

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97025786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Parasols; Purses; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Attaché cases; Bags of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Calling card cases; Card wallets; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Clothing for pets; Covers for animals; Credit card cases; Handbag frames; Hunters' game bags; Leather cases; Leather handbags; Leather shoulder belts; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcase handles; Suitcases with wheels; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Wheeled shopping bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 04, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Deng, Xiaoshan |
| Address | Deng, Xiaoshan 65 Pantian Road, Fangqian Village, Fangqian Town, Pan'an County, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 321000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOZASHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97025801 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eyeglass cases; GPS navigation device; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Xiaoshan Address Deng, Xiaoshan 65 Pantian Road,Fangqian Village Fangqian Town,Pan’an County, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
MARK Literal(s)  HEARTHEARTHEART

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97025923  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "HEART" written three times in a circle with the "H" highlighted with anagram words within the circle "EARTH", "HEAR", "THE", "ART" also showing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing online courses in the fields of healthcare and horticulture and distribution of books in connection therewith and digital content in the nature of non-downloadable videos, images, and text in the fields of healthcare and horticulture
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dilan Gangopadhyay  Address  Dilan Gangopadhyay  7410 Arrowood Road  Bethesda  MARYLAND  20817  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EARTHH-005
Examining Attorney  DUGGER, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYCLONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97026275
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tattoo ink mixing machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Helios Tattoo LLC
- **Address**: Helios Tattoo LLC 3180 Express Dr. S, Unit AB Islandia NEW YORK 11749
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRANDS"

### Goods and Services Information

**For Snack foods-, namely, potato chips and pork rinds, popped potato chips, potato chips packaged in variety packs; vegetable based snack foods and vegetable based chips; potato-based snack foods; potato sticks; cheese sticks; onion rings; and snack food dips**

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

**For Snack foods-, namely, popcorn, pretzels, corn based snack foods, tortilla chips, cheese curls and puffed cheese balls, puffed corn snacks, packaged singly and in variety packs; crackers; wheat-based snack foods; cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese curls and puffed cheese balls; snack mix consisting of primarily wheat and corn based snack foods; snack mix consisting of primarily crackers, pretzels, nuts and or corn chips; snack mix consisting of primarily wheat, rice and corn based crackers and pretzels; variety packs containing tortilla chips, pretzels, cheese curls and popcorn**

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Utz Quality Foods, LLC
- **Address**: Utz Quality Foods, LLC 900 High Street Hanover PENNSYLVANIA 17331
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: UTZQ0395-US2
- **Ex-Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEJOWE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97026964
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation**: The wording WEJOWE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automobile door handles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobile windshields; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric bicycles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Gas caps for land vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car seats; Rearview mirrors; Safety seats for use in cars; Self-balancing scooters; Self-balancing unicycles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Ski carriers for cars; Spare wheel covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle wheel hubs; Vehicle windscreens; Children's safety seats for cars
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zeng, Moumou
- **Address**: Zeng, Moumou 1302,Bldg 127,Huafa New City,No.1 Zhuhai Ave,Nanping Town,Xiangzhou Dist Zhuhai City,Guangdong CHINA 519000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENESCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97027087</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property
- A0117000/1642594

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Artificial wreaths; artificial Christmas wreaths**
- International Classes 26 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- International Class Title Fancy Goods
- First Use Jan. 2020
- In Commerce Jan. 2020

**For Stone coasters; rubber coasters; oven mitts; beer glasses; wine glasses**
- International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title Housewares and Glass
- First Use Jun. 2015
- In Commerce Jun. 2015

**For Towels**
- International Classes 24 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 42, 50
- International Class Title Fabrics
- First Use Jan. 2021
- In Commerce Jan. 2021

**For Acrylic figurines; wooden signs; figurines of resin; resin statues**
- International Classes 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- First Use Jan. 2002
- In Commerce Jan. 2002

**For Aprons**
- International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 22, 39
- International Class Title Clothing
- First Use Jan. 2021
- In Commerce Jan. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a filled stylized peapod design with two empty circles inside the design.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0120570/ International Registration Number

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Sleepwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GARAN SERVICES CORP.
- **Address**: GARAN SERVICES CORP. 4th Floor 200 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 115571-20

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BANSAL, MEGHA
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a filled stylized peapod design with two empty circles inside the design.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0120570/  
**International Registration Number**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Backpacks; Knapsacks; Umbrellas; Wallets; Change purses; Duffle bags; Fanny packs; Tote bags; All-purpose carrying bags  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GARAN SERVICES CORP.  
**Address** GARAN SERVICES CORP. 4th Floor 200 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 115571-20

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BANSAL, MEGHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GEOLANDAR CV 4S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97027170
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5997413, 3366678, 5697893 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automobile tires
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD.
- **Address**: THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD. 36-11, 5-chome Shimbashi Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 105-8685
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SEIWA5.059TU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARIAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027220 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, all purpose carrying bags and all purpose sports bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, GOGON Address KIM, GOGON 104, 183-1, Osan-ro, Osan-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 18137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPDNY-364TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARIAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97027226 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 14, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | KIM, GOGON |
| Address | KIM, GOGON 104, 183-1, Osan-ro, Osan-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 18137 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | IPDNY-365TM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PACIFIC BIOSCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97027460 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIOSCIENCES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0114038/1650026 International Registration Number 1650026 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3888117

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for the analysis of biological data; analytical array chips; optical array chips for genetic sequencing and biochemical analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 30, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pacific Biosciences of California, Inc. Address  Pacific Biosciences of California, Inc. 1305 O'Brien Drive Menlo Park  CALIFORNIA  94025 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  067191-2191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYKINGBR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027574 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SYKINGBR" in stylized format. Translation The wording "SYKINGBR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera mounts and supports; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Covers for smartphones; Dustproof plugs for jacks of mobile phones; Ethernet controllers; Mobile phone straps; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mobile telephones; PC tablet mounts; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers and cases for portable media players; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Smartphone stabilizers; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Manye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Putian Manye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.12, Xiashan, Chekou Village, Dayang Township, Hanjiang Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YW'FLUID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027575 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YW'FLUID" in stylized font with a liquid design to the left rising up over the left portion of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AC variable frequency drives that are used to control small and medium-sized motors in applications such as manufacturing processes, HVAC and pumps; Aerating pumps for aquaria; Aquarium pumps; Compressed air pumps; Drives for vacuum pumps; Lubricating pumps; Motors and pumps for refrigerators and freezers; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Pump control valves; Pump diaphragms; Vacuum pads for vacuum pump machines; Vacuum pumps; Valves for pumps; Variable speed drives for use with fluid pumping systems; Water aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors and air blowers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Yuanwang Fluid Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Yuanwang Fluid Technology Co., Ltd. 411,Bldg.5,Chuangyan Port,Changzhou Science and Education City,18-50 Changwu Wujin Dist.,Changzhou CHINA 213100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
TM 5819 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEP SMILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027616 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized yin and yang symbol merged into a stylized panda bear, with the panda bear holding leaves, a partial circle around the sides and top of the panda bear, and the words "KEEP SMILING" with a dot after the "SMILING", the words written in a curve below the panda bear to complete the partial circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Medicated lotions for treating dermatological conditions; Medicated ointments for treating dermatological conditions; Medicinal creams for skin care; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal oils; Medicinal preparations for the mouth to be applied in the form of drops, capsules, tablets and compressed tablets; Medicinal roots; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamins; Dietetic infusions for medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals For Medical boots for foot fractures and broken ankles; Medical gowns; Orthotic inserts for footwear; Orthotics for feet; Protective gowns for medical use; Surgical shoe covers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almond, Emma Address Almond, Emma 1925 Century Park East Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M

6737
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AROEVE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97027667</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dehumidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifying units for domestic use; Bread baking machines; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee makers; Electric frying pans; Electric kettles for household purposes; Evaporative air coolers; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Humidifiers for household use; Ice machines; Portable electric fans; Portable electric heaters; Tail lights for vehicles

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 10, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ANTADI LLC
**Address** ANTADI LLC 59 ASHWOOD DR LIVINGSTON NEW JERSEY 07039

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS110694

**Examining Attorney** HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TELEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028246 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare; wellness consulting services; Providing hospital, clinical, surgical and non-surgical medical and health care
services; Providing medical diagnostic and medical treatment services; Providing health information; occupational therapy
services; Speech and hearing therapy; Physical therapy services; Ophthalmology services; Psychiatry behavioral, and mental
health services; Pharmaceutical compounding services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Mississippi Medical Center Address University of Mississippi Medical Center 2500 North
State Street Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39216 Legal Entity body politic and corporate State or Country Where
Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028604 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "S" and "P" forming a heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eye lashes; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; False eyelashes; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Nail varnishes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ryzman Family Partnership Composed of Zvi Ryzman, a U.S. Citizen, General Partner Address The Ryzman Family Partnership 2220 Gaspar Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90040 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0057.436

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY NEVER TASTED SO GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028726 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eddi Group Global Inc. Address Eddi Group Global Inc. 304 Raritan Center Parkway Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EDDI0111TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIVX WEALTH INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028895 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "WEALTH INSURANCE SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information and advisory services; Insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swann, Moné Marcia Address Swann, Moné Marcia Suite 789 409 N. Pacific Coast Highway Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90277 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029052 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of filled stylized peapod design with two empty circles inside the design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0120570/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Crib bumpers; Household linen; Swaddling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GARAN SERVICES CORP. Address GARAN SERVICES CORP. 4th Floor 200 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115571-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARABELLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97029128</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Hair scrunchies; Rubber bands for hair; Hair ties
  - **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **For** Bags, namely, gym bags, clutch bags, sports bags, shoulder bags, messenger bags, back packs, tote bags, fanny packs, and waist bags; Purses; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Wallets and credit card cases; Luggage tags
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For** Sunglasses; Cell phone cases
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For** Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sport bras, sweaters, sweatshirts, blazers, jackets, dresses, jumpsuits, bottoms, skirts, pants, leggings, sweatpants, shorts, bathrobes, bodysuits, underwear, bras, briefs, boxer briefs and socks; Swimwear; Ties as clothing; Clothing belts; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, scarves, gloves, mittens, hats, caps being headwear; Footwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Saks.com LLC
- **Address**: Saks.com LLC, 225 Liberty Street, 25th Floor, New York, NEW YORK 10281
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 212628-00195
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029695 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Boter".
Translation The wording "Boter" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Shovels; Drill bits for hand drills; Gardening trowels; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand tools, namely, dicing blades, slitting blades, optically transparent blades, optically transmitting blades; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, paint scrapers; Hand tools, namely, putty knives; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Knife sharpeners; Nail clippers; Non-electric can openers; Razors and razor blades

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bin Wan Address Bin Wan Room 1801, Unit 2, Building 8, Tianfengyuan, Xigong District, Luoyang, Henan Province CHINA 471000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029975 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Soday".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Dishes; Dishware; Drinkware; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers for serving or portioning meatballs, cupcake batter; Hair combs; Ice cube moulds; Lunch boxes; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Place mats of plastic; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Scoops for household purposes; Tooth brushes; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Wei Address Liu, Wei No. 122, Shixiping Village Niujiaoba Town, Lengshuitan Dist. Yongzhou, Hu'nan CHINA 425051 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENEW MIRAMONTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030219 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIRAMONTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6130381, 6129376, 6129375 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of real estate; Management of apartments; Providing information in the field of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinity Property Consultants LLC Address Trinity Property Consultants LLC 4th Floor 2082 Michelson Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUSION CLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97030397  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A modular helmet mounting apparatus specifically adapted to attach, power, and control one or more accessories for military or civilian protective helmets by means of one or more powered brackets, cables and hooks that allows the user to customize a helmet configuration based upon mission requirements
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wilcox Industries Corp.  Address  Wilcox Industries Corp.  One Wilcox Way  Newington  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03801  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  69475

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIS, BRIAN J
TM 5831 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZTHDJDL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031318 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fish hook removers; Fish hooks; Fishing buoys; Fishing creels; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Pet toys; Toy construction blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang Junli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongyang Junli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1/F, No. 487, Chengnan East Rd., Nanshan Community, Wuning St., Dongyang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO

Zthdjdl
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMYBOAT

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Colourants; Dyestuffs; Paints; Pigments; Primer; Varnish; Aluminium powder for painting; Anti-rust oils; Edible ink; Enamels for painting; Glass sealers; Ink cartridges, filled, for facsimile machines; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for photocopiers; Inorganic pigments; Lacquers for use by painters; Oil colors; Oil paints; Organic pigments; Paint for artists; Paints, lacquers, varnishes; Primer oils for printing; Printers' ink; Spray paint; Synthetic resin colors; Thickeners for inks; Thinners for inks; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Ultramarine blue as pigment; Watercolor paints

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16  
**International Class Title** Paints  
**First Use** Aug. 04, 2021  
**In Commerce** Aug. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhu, Pengyu  
**Address** Zhu, Pengyu  
Room 1302,Phase 1,Kairuikang City  
Kaijiang Town,Zhongjiang County,Deyang City,Sichuan Province  
CHINA  
618100  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IGT DIAMOND GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97032276 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Address IGT 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEPA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VET PERSPECTIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97032277 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VET”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, articles in the fields of veterinary medicine and healthcare
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing an internet website portal featuring veterinary medical and healthcare information in the form of audio and video interviews
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MultiMedia Animal Care, LLC Address MultiMedia Animal Care, LLC 2 Clarke Drive Millstone NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HP PROFALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97032338 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for oil well drilling fluid
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROCOR CHEMICALS, INC. Address PROCOR CHEMICALS, INC. PO Box 81356 Lafayette LOUISIANA 70598 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FA-BOO-LOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97032745
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
- **Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
- **Legal Department**: 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-214-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUR MITT TRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97032863 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MITT TRIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mitts of fabric for skin and hair exfoliation and cleansing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUR, LLC Address FUR, LLC 5 West 19th St Suite 3C New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUR-0139-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ON THE BORDER CORN DIPPERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97032960
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CORN DIPPERS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5895798, 5901963, 5897192 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Snack foods, namely, corn based snack foods, corn chips; tortilla chips; tortillas
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Utz Quality Foods, LLC
- **Address**: Utz Quality Foods, LLC 900 High Street Hanover PENNSYLVANIA 17331
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: UTZQ-0495
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDEIYIBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97033312 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Desk lamps; Furnaces; Gas burners; Hot plates; Hydrants; Lamps; Showers; Toilet seats; Ventilating exhaust fans; Water heaters
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chengdu Ningte Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Chengdu Ningte Technology Co., Ltd. 1F, No. 216, West Section of Jinjiang Rd, Huayang St, Tianfu New Dist., Chengdu CHINA   610000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   X00795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUYUREAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97033520 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUYUREAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Jumpsuits; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Tracksuits; Outer jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 02, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Ya Address Zhang, Ya No. 38, Qian Street, Yongtai Town Zhangshu, Jiangxi CHINA 331203
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLYIAOMK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034062 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FLYIAOMK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puppets; Bendable toys; Construction toys; Doll clothing; Flying saucers; Halloween masks; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Squeeze toys; Toy robots; Water toys; Wind-up walking toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED Address HONGKONG ZICHUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED RM 023 9/F BLK G KWAI SHING IND BLDG (STAGE, 2) 42-46 TAI LIN PAI RD KWAI CHUNG NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where HONG KONG
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINKBIKE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINKBIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034947 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "PINKBIKE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports

For Animal leashes and animal collars and umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

For Bicycle parts and accessories, namely, mudguards and frame straps
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2019

For Stickers and printed calendars

For Organization of mountain biking and cycling races; providing information in the field of mountain biking and cycling via a website

For Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services in the field of mountain biking and cycling; providing an online database featuring advertising for sale of bicycles, bicycle parts and bicycle accessories; Retail stores and online retail stores featuring clothing
For Providing information relating to the repair of bicycles

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014
For Electronic transmission of messages; providing chat lines utilizing the internet; providing internet chat rooms; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users on the topic of mountain biking and cycling

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, leisure shoes, jackets, socks, hats, and beanies

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2007
For Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2019

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outside Interactive, Inc. Address Outside Interactive, Inc. STE 300 1600 PEARL ST BOULDER COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUT-0304T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SOCIABLYLATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97034974  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: T-shirts; T-shirts for wear by men, women, and children; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Coleman, Felicia C.  
- **Address**: Coleman, Felicia C. P.O. box 491 Huntersville NORTH CAROLINA 28090  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INKSBUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97035414  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Party balloons; Squeeze toys; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees; Toy construction sets; Toy putty
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Sep. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pei, Tiantian  Address  Pei, Tiantian  501, West Block, Xincheng Building  Shennan Middle Road, Futian District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR01522

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97035768
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PREPARED FOODS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Food delivery
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021

**For** Food processing
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Swift Brands Company
- **Address**: Swift Brands Company 1770 Promontory Circle Greeley COLORADO 80634
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 87010.04280

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAKAMELON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97035887 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KAKAMELON". Translation The wording "KAKAMELON" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait
Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive skills; Infant development toys; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xiaowei Address Wang, Xiaowei Rm 1403, Duty Free Business Bld No. 6, Fuhua 1st Rd, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVANOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97036209 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of disorders and diseases in, generated by or acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of neurogenic orthostatic hypotension and for the prevention and treatment of low blood pressure; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of Parkinson's disease and disorder; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of dizziness and lightheadedness
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC Address Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC 10901 Kenwood Rd Blue Ash OHIO 45242 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEDAYS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97036215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of disorders and diseases in, generated by or acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of neurogenic orthostatic hypotension and for the prevention and treatment of low blood pressure; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of Parkinson's disease and disorder; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of dizziness and lightheadedness
- **International Classes**
  - 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**
  - 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**
  - Pharmaceuticals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC |
| **Address** | Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC 10901 Kenwood Rd Blue Ash OHIO 45242 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PRIZANT, JAMES |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STANOHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97036217 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of disorders and diseases in, generated by or acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of neurogenic orthostatic hypotension and for the prevention and treatment of low blood pressure; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of Parkinson's disease and disorder; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of dizziness and lightheadedness
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC Address  Aprecia Pharmaceuticals, LLC  10901 Kenwood Rd  Blue Ash OHIO  45242 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97036307 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to digitalize and measure the physical properties of energy, greenhouse gas emissions, and other environmental attributes; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for quantifying and digitalizing data on the measurement of energy, greenhouse gas emissions, and other environmental attributes; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to facilitate and report on the sale and delivery of qualifying verified emission reductions (VERs) sourced from a variety of environmental commodities across carbon offset registries that meet standard unit eligibility requirements and defined greenhouse gas (GHG) emission targets for voluntary and potential compliance frameworks
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. Address   Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. 15th Floor 50 California Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   34927-219T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GRIFFIN, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MPC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97036322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Tracking, collecting, quantifying, and digitalizing data on the measurement of energy, greenhouse gas emissions, and other environmental attributes for business purposes; Business consulting services in the field of energy, greenhouse gas emissions and other environmental attributes; Providing business information in the field of energy, greenhouse gas emissions and other environmental attributes

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. |
| Address | Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. 15th Floor 50 California Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 34927-217T |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97036337 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line title document delivery; Transmission and delivery of title documents via cellular networks and the Internet International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. Address Xpansiv Data Systems, Inc. 15th Floor 50 California Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34927-218T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLTLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97036542 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese board and knife set; Cheese boards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CBSH LINKAGE CO., LIMITED Address CBSH LINKAGE CO., LIMITED Rm. 2107, Lippo Centre Tower 2 89 Queensway, Admiralty Hong Kong HONG KONG 000000 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FASTINATING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97036796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Dietary and nutritional guidance; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; Nutrition, dietary and food nutrition counseling; Food nutrition consultation |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | L-Nutra, Inc. |
| **Address** | L-Nutra, Inc. 5905 Legacy Drive, 5th Floor Plano TExAS 75024 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L9299-5327 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97036800
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional guidance; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; Nutrition, dietary and food nutrition counseling; Food nutrition consultation
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: L-Nutra, Inc.
- **Address**: L-Nutra, Inc. 5905 Legacy Drive, 5th Floor Plano TX 75024
- **Legal Entity**: Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Delaware

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L9299-5328

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIZZE BLUE EVOLUTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97038360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of six rectangles containing the letters "F"-"R"-"I"-"Z"-"Z"-"É". The top row consists of three white rectangles containing the letters "F"-"R"-"I" in blue. The second row consists of two white rectangles containing the letters "Z"-"Z" in blue. The last row consists of a single white rectangle containing the letter "É" in blue. The rectangles are separated by gray lines. The six rectangles are above a blue rectangle with the words "BLUE EVOLUTION" in white. The word "BLUE" is outlined in blue. Below appears the design of a woman with a white face, blue eyes, blue mouth, blue cheeks, blue hair and white hands, one is raised. The woman is wearing blue sunglasses and a blue jacket. The entire mark is outlined in gray. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BLUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wines and sparkling wines

- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Grupo Peñaflor S.A.
- **Address**: Grupo Peñaflor S.A. Arenales 460, Vicente López Buenos Aires ARGENTINA 1638
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARGENTINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 135563.04096

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOSPAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97038363
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising, marketing, and public relations services; Development of advertising content for promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Crisis management services, namely, public relations services for entities and organizations involved in corporate crises; Development of marketing strategies and concepts, conducting market research and surveys; Positioning, messaging and branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and individuals; Business reputation management services; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Oct. 24, 2016
**In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2016

- **For**: Graphic design; graphic design services for logo design; trademark design being custom graphic arts design services; multidisciplinary visual design services; graphic design services for fonts and color choices for corporate identity; Website design and development services; Graphic design services for corporate communication materials; Graphic design services of publicity and promotional materials, namely, brochures, signage, business cards, stationery, mailers, and point of sale materials; advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Oct. 24, 2016
**In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Boehlke Sparrer Communications, Inc.
- **Address**: Boehlke Sparrer Communications, Inc. 3335 21st Street
  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97038373  Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized depiction of the letter "F".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  2015  In Commerce  2015
For  Retail store services featuring wines and alcoholic beverages; Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment to club members; On-line retail store services featuring wines and alcoholic beverages
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Framingham Wines Limited  Address  Framingham Wines Limited  19 Conders Bend Road  Renwick, Marlborough,  NEW ZEALAND  7243  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  082352.00290

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRIZZE ITALIAN LIMONATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97038376 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of six rectangles containing the letters "F"."R"."I"."Z"."Z"."É". The top row consists of three white rectangles containing the letters "F"."R"."I" in green. The second row consists of two white rectangles containing the letters "Z"."Z" in green. The last row consists of a single white rectangle containing the letter "É" in green. The rectangles are separated by gray lines. The six rectangles are on a rectangle with a gradient of light green and yellow starting with green at the top. Inside the large rectangle appear the words "ITALIAN LIMONATA" in white with a green outer border. Below appears the design of a half lemon with a branch with two leaves in green with a red shadow. The entire mark is outlined with a gray and white gradient. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, green, gray, light green, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ITALIAN LIMONATA" Translation The English translation of "LIMONATA" in the mark is "lemonade".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines and sparkling wines

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grupo Peñaflor S.A. Address Grupo Peñaflor S.A. Arenales 460, Vicente López Buenos Aires ARGENTINA 1638 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135563.04095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIZZE ITALIAN POMELATA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97038392</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of six rectangles containing the letters &quot;F&quot;-&quot;R&quot;-&quot;I&quot;-&quot;Z&quot;-&quot;Z&quot;-&quot;É&quot;. The top row consists of three white rectangles containing the letters &quot;F&quot;-&quot;R&quot;-&quot;I&quot; in purple. The second row consists of two white rectangles containing the letters &quot;Z&quot;-&quot;Z&quot; in purple. The last row consists of a single white rectangle containing the letter &quot;É&quot; in purple. The rectangles are separated by gray lines. The six rectangles are on a rectangle with a pink and orange gradient starting with pink at the top. The words &quot;ITALIAN POMELATA&quot; in white and outlined in pink are in the center of the larger rectangle. Below is the design of half a grapefruit slice with seven segments in purple with black shading to the right of the segments. The half slice is bordered by a half circle in a gray and white gradient. The background of the half slice is pink. The entire mark has a gray and white gradient border.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) purple, white, gray, pink, orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Wines and sparkling wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Grupo Peñaflor S.A. |
| Address | Grupo Peñaflor S.A. Arenales 460, Vicente López Buenos Aires ARGENTINA 1638 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARGENTINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 135563.04094 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR |
TM 5861 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASY ODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97038781 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable online music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; music publishing services; production of music recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Music licensing services, namely, commercial administration of the licensing of music of others; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For downloadable mobile applications for mobile phones and tablet computers allowing users to license, purchase, play, share, download, compose, record, upload and edit music, songs, and albums
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to license, purchase, play, share, download, compose, record, upload and edit music, songs and albums
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lemon Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lemon Inc. P.O. Box 31119 Grand Pavilion Hibiscus Way, 802 West Bay Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong></td>
<td>Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>CAYMAN ISLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>14972.0393</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACS MATERIAL ADVANCED CHEMICALS SUPPLIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039223 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MATERIAL ADVANCED CHEMICALS SUPPLIER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbon nano particles, namely, carbon nano particles that photoluminesce; Reagents and substrates, namely, chemical compounds for use in patterning at nano scale or near nano scale
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACS Material LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA ACS Material Address ACS Material LLC Corporate 7 Willey Creek Road #402 Exeter Exeter NEW HAMPSHIRE 03833 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85741652

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
MARK LITERAL(S) TRIVIAL TRANSFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040219 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRANSFER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbon nano particles, namely, carbon nano particles that photoluminesce; Reagents and substrates, namely, chemical compounds for use in patterning at nano scale or near nano scale
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACS Material LLC Address ACS Material LLC 7 Willey Creek Road #402 Exeter NEW HAMPSHIRE 03833 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE 5 LOVE LANGUAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97040803
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3810681, 5581100, 4636739 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed coloring books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
- **Address**: The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago 820 North LaSalle Blvd. Chicago ILLINOIS 60610
- **Legal Entity**: NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NCJ02-01087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
Serial Number: 97040928  Application Filing Date: Sep. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): PPEEN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Nails; Flagpoles being structures of metal; Hand-held flagpoles of metal; Metal elbows for pipes; Metal fence posts; Metal garment hooks; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal holders for signs; Metal hooks; Metal name plates; Metal pegs; Metal pipe fittings; Metal poles; Metal strapping or tie downs; Wire gauze
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title: Metal
Goods First Use: Sep. 12, 2021  In Commerce: Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hangzhou Lingrui Cultural and Creative Co., Ltd.  Address: Hangzhou Lingrui Cultural and Creative Co., Ltd. No. 8-1, Waitongwu Industrial Block Zhuantang Street Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: FH
Examining Attorney: PERKINS, ELLEN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KASAI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97041538</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The English translation of "KASAI" in the mark is "FIRE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Fungicides for agricultural use; Herbicides for agricultural use; Insecticides for agricultural use; Pesticides

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Wilbur-Ellis  
**Address** Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC 345 California Street, 27th Floor  
**San Francisco** CALIFORNIA 94104  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 834-900-2027

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)    TUNE SELTZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97041937  Application Filing Date    Sep. 23, 2021  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Trademark
Publication Date    Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer    "SELTZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Seltzer water
International Classes    32 - Primary Classes  US Classes    45, 46, 48  International Class Title    Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    The Brooklyn Brewery Corporation  Address    The Brooklyn Brewery Corporation    79 N. 11th Street
Brooklyn    NEW YORK    11249  Legal Entity    CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized    NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    80948.07300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIL-COTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041980 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0609393, 5392020, 2405205 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; Fertilizers for agricultural use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 31, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wilbur-Ellis Address Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC 345 California Street, 27th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 834-900-2028
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KHOIMIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97042380</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Paracord; String; Twine; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; All-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials; Bungee cords; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Cloth bags for storage; Guy lines not of metal; Lanyards for holding badges; Lanyards for holding keys; Mesh bags for storage; Non-metal bands for wrapping or binding; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Polypropylene straps for securing bundles; Shoe bags for storage

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers **First Use** Jul. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Liu, Wei **Address** Liu, Wei 410, #8, Lane 120, Jiangjiayuan, Gulou Dist. Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOL CORRECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97042402 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CORRECTOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, balm, serum, toner, cosmetic oil, cream, lotion
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUR, LLC Address  FUR, LLC  5 West 19th St Suite 3C  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10011 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FUR-0145-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUR CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043365 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTROL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5033298, 6170282, 6048122 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic oils; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Hair care preparations; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair pomades
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUR, LLC Address FUR, LLC 5 West 19th St Suite 3C New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUR-0146-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97043451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized design of the letter A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and marketing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Sophos Marketing LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sophos Marketing LLC Suite 400 7950 Legacy Dr. Plano TEXAS 75024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>T005876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER MULTI FIZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043684 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MULTI FIZZ"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3781497, 1724910, 4460174 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements in tablet form
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aloe Vera of America, Inc. Address Aloe Vera of America, Inc. 13745 Jupiter Road Dallas TEXAS 75238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALOE-40663US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043740  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a half-open circle design with a fanciful candlelight contained therein.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated electric candles; Candle lamps; Decorative ceramic cover for electric candle warmers; Flameless candles; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED landscape lights; LED mood lights; LED and HID light fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Sep. 12, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Diwanmei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Diwanmei Technology Co., Ltd. A301, Building A, No.604, Nanmei Road XinEr Community, Xinqiao St, BaoAn Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PTEROMY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97044531</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording PTEROMY has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **Goods**: Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Barrel bags; Belt bags; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Gym bags; Key bags; Leather bags; Mesh bags for shopping; Sports bags; Suit bags; Travelling bags; All purpose sports bags; Beach bags; Hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Stonydealclub, Inc
- **Address**: Stonydealclub, Inc 274 Hallock Rd. Stony Brook NEW YORK 11790
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 109HF012UST
- **Exchanging Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97044560</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SNACKS"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6267354

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Almonds, ground; Candied nuts; Dried dates; Flavored nuts; Freeze-dried vegetables; Fruit chips; Lyophilized vegetables; Prepared hazelnuts; Prepared nuts; Raisins; Sunflower seeds, prepared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cereal-based snack foods; Cereal bars; Rice-based snack foods; Roasted corn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: MILHANS GIDA VE TARIM ÜRÜNLERİ SAN. VE TIC. A.S.
- **Address**: MILHANS GIDA VE TARIM ÜRÜNLERİ SAN. VE TIC. A.S. Balçık Köyü Hamidiye Sk. No:14 Gebze, Kocaeli TURKEY 41400
- **Legal Entity**: anonim sirketi (a.s.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 449/088
- **Examiner**: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97044578
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DRIED FRUITS"  

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6267354

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Almonds, ground; Candied nuts; Dried dates; Flavored nuts; Freeze-dried vegetables; Fruit chips; Lyophilized vegetables; Prepared hazelnuts; Prepared nuts; Raisins; Sunflower seeds, prepared
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: Cereal-based snack foods; Cereal bars; Rice-based snack foods; Roasted corn
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MILHANS GIDA VE TARIM ÜRÜNLERİ SAN. VE TİC. A.Ş.
- **Address**: MILHANS GIDA VE TARIM ÜRÜNLERİ SAN. VE TİC. A.Ş. Balçık Köyü Hamidiye Sk. No:14 Gebze, Kocaeli TURKEY  41400
- **Legal Entity**: anonim şirket (a.s.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 449/089
- **Examining Attorney**: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97045560 Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized lettering of the word MIRE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Bandanas; Baseball caps and hats; Jogging suits; Sweat shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Sports shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mire Music LLC Address   Mire Music LLC 2311 Field St. Lakewood COLORADO 80215 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) (INNER)BILLIONAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97045791 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting on-line personal lifestyle performance assessments based on principles of emotional happiness by means of the users’ inputted preferences and social network; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Online social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC Address Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC 53 James St West Harrison NEW YORK 10604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97046148
Application Filing Date: Sep. 26, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Saddlery; Wallets; Whips; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Dog shoes; Harness for animals; Key bags; Leads for animals; Leather cases; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Toiletry bags sold empty

International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Aug. 12, 2021
In Commerce: Aug. 12, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tan, Chenyi
Address: Room 110, Block 8, No. 102, Gongye Road, Taijiang District, Fuzhou, Fujian, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEEPGEAR ROOF SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97046202 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "STEEPGEAR ROOF SAFETY" in a stylized font. The wording "STEEP" is in the color orange, the wording "GEAR" is in the color grey, and the wording "ROOF SAFETY" is in the color orange. The wording "STEEPGEAR" appears above the wording "ROOF SAFETY". A stylized design of three roofs appears above the wording "STEEPGEAR". The center roof is in the color orange and the remaining two are in the color grey. A stylized design of a black window appears beneath the middle roof. All white in the drawing represents transparent background space that is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ROOF SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roof Safety Equipment, namely, clothing for protection against accidents while working on roofs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawkins, Damon Howard Address Hawkins, Damon Howard 2301 Truro Drive Mckinney TEXAS 75071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THOR QUEST

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97046711</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: A series of printed fiction books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank 91521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARD MTN DEW BAJA BLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97047474 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HARD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3674349, 1200615, 1512972 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For flavored brewed malt-based alcoholic beverages in the nature of beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEPSICO, INC. Address PEPSICO, INC. 700 Anderson Hill Road Purchase NEW YORK 10577
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO BAD DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97047599 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blanket throws; Bed blankets International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 08, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2016
For Pillows International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 12, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name No Bad Days Enterprises, Incorporated Address No Bad Days Enterprises, Incorporated 42255 Baladaray Circle Suite B Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT AMERICAN CHANNELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97047956 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CHANNELS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, production and distribution of movies and television programs about topics of general human interest

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name GAC Media, LLC Address GAC Media, LLC 2001 Beach Street, Suite 201 Fort Worth TEXAS 76103

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 122505.00171

Examining Attorney HUGHES, ROSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MWARDROBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048026 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bodysuits; Bustiers; Pants; Shorts; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Tracksuits; Crop tops; Jump suits; Leisure suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021 Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Keyichuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Keyichuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. 806,Building B, 49,Yangma Community, Bantian Street,Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SPIEZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97048341</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SPIEZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Greatcoats; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Trousers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SID SYSTEMS CO., LTD
- **Address**: SID SYSTEMS CO., LTD 1504, Jialian Payment Building, 20 Keji South 12th Road, Yuehai Street, Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HADIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97048615  Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "HADIMS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyeliners; Artificial eyelashes; Bath herbs; Body scrub; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; False nails; Massage oil; Non-medicined cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicined skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizer masks; Tooth whitening preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Linqing Shengfan Import and Export Co., Ltd.  Address  Linqing Shengfan Import and Export Co., Ltd. Northeast corner of Guotun, Daxinzhuang, Linqing City, Liaocheng City, Shandong Province  CHINA  252600  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLLYWOOD BUTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97048911 Application Filing Date: Sep. 28, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: “BOLLYWOOD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music in generated playlists via the internet and other communications networks; entertainment services, namely, curating songs for music playlists; provision of information relating to music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Spotify AB Address: Spotify AB Regeringsgatan 19 Stockholm SWEDEN 11153 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 41204-TM1188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CABLE CAR SNACKS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97049009
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SNACKS”

### Goods and Services Information
#### For Roasted Nuts, Namely, Mixed Nuts; Shelled Nuts
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

#### For Candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Performance Food Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Performance Food Group, Inc. 12500 West Creek Parkway Richmond VIRGINIA 23238
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E ECHELON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97049196 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "E ECHELON" in stylized lowercase lettering, whereby the "E" is contained within a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116185/1634655 International Registration Number 1634655 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5452990, 6063864, 6372781 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rowing machines for fitness purposes; Stationary exercise bicycles; Exercise treadmills; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Echelon Fitness Multimedia LLC Address Echelon Fitness Multimedia LLC 6011 Century Oaks Drive Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37416 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07001.T63a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELYSEWALKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97050104 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elyse Walker, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3935830, 4549250, 5628884 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed linen; Bed spreads; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Comforters; Duvet covers; Duvets; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Quilts; Baby blankets; Bath linen; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Cashmere blankets; Coverlets; Covers for cushions; Fleece blankets; Kitchen towels; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillowcases; Serviettes of textile; Silk bed blankets; Silk blankets; Table linen of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towel sets; Towels; Washcloths; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Candles; Lighting paper; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Wax for making candles; Wax melts; Wicks for candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capretto LLC Address Capretto LLC 15306 Antioch Street Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C1320-5010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWNE BY ELYSEWALKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97050112 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elyse Walker, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3935830, 4549250, 5628884 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed linen; Bed spreads; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Comforters; Duvet covers; Duvets; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Quilts; Baby blankets; Bath linen; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Cashmere blankets; Coverlets; Covers for cushions; Fleece blankets; Kitchen towels; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillowcases; Serviettes of textile; Silk bed blankets; Silk blankets; Table linen of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towel sets; Towels; Washcloths; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Candles; Lighting paper; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Wax for making candles; Wax melts; Wicks for candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capretto LLC Address Capretto LLC 15306 Antioch Street Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C1320-5011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 97051004  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 29, 2021  
Register:  
Principal Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2085417, 2232821, 4817443 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Non-metal cases for musical instruments  
  **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36  
  **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

- **For** Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields  
  **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
  **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **For** Plastic cases and boxes for pens and pencils and artist paint brushes; plastic pencil and pen holders; plastic rulers for drawing; plastic book markers and book ends; paper weights and paper clips; plastic accordion organizational folders  
  **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For** Non-metal cases specifically adapted for the storage of firearms  
  **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 9  
  **International Class Title**: Firearms

- **For** Replacement solar heat collection panels for storage sheds  
  **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
  **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **For** Business training services in the field of solar energy  
  **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
For Business consultation in the field of solar energy; Business consulting and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Consulting services in the field of technical construction planning and technical construction project management of installations for generating, distributing, and supplying electricity from solar energy systems; Consulting services in the field of providing information and advice related to installation, maintenance, and repair of solar energy systems

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For Replacement solar panels for storage sheds for the production of electricity; outdoor audio speakers; electrical switch plates and outlet covers; computer printer stands

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing information in the field of solar energy generation

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

For Clothing, namely, shirts and jackets

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For Providing information in the field of design and development of energy efficient solar energy systems; technology planning and consulting services in the field of solar energy; Providing information in the field of environmental conservation

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Suncast Corporation Address  Suncast Corporation  701 North Kirk Road  Batavia  ILLINOIS  60510

Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1251.001539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L

6816
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HASRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97051649 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018567933 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018567933 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 12, 2022
Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 29, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic foodstuffs and beverages adapted for medical use, nutritional supplements; food supplements for veterinary purposes; Nutritional and dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements; infant formula; infant milk powder; Diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; protein for medical purposes in the nature of protein dietary supplements; nutritional beverages, namely, nopal cactus juice for use as a nutritional supplement

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For High protein nut and seed-based snack bars; milk; milk powder for nutritional purposes; enriched dairy products, namely, dairy-based desserts, dairy-based puddings, dairy spreads, not for medical use; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; Jellies; processed nuts; Potato-based snacks; prepared meals, snack foods and frozen and chilled ready meal products, all consisting wholly or substantially wholly of meat, fish, poultry, game, dairy, eggs, seafood and/or preserved, dried or cooked fruits or vegetables; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Yogurts; dairy spreads; nut based spreads; fruit spreads; cocoa and chocolate spreads in the nature of nut-based spread also containing chocolate; Non-alcoholic protein enriched beverages, namely, non-alcoholic egg nog

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Chemical and organic compositions for use in the manufacture of food and beverages, namely, Chemical additives and probiotic bacteria

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For protein enriched pet food, protein enriched pet treats

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Non-medicinal protein enriched teas; Protein enriched preparations made from cereals, namely, Cereal-based snack foods, high-protein cereal bars; baked goods in the nature of bread, wedding cakes, pies, cupcake; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; food dressings, namely, Salad dressings, coleslaw dressing; Cocoa and chocolate-based spreads; Non-alcoholic protein enriched beverages, namely, beverages with coffee, cocoa, chocolate or tea base; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; High protein chocolate-based snack bars

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Non-alcoholic protein enriched beverages, namely, non-alcoholic water-based beverages; fruit drinks containing protein; nutritional beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; nutritional smoothies

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. Address Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. 17 Rue Antoine Jans Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S25609

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG ASS BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97051981 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Popcorn, puffed corn snacks; cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese curls and puffed cheese balls
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Utz Quality Foods, LLC Address   Utz Quality Foods, LLC  900 High Street  Hanover  PENNSYLVANIA 17331 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   UTZQ-0484-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITALITY THRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97052118 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care related wellness services, namely, providing benefit services information in the nature of information about healthcare insurance plans by means of a global computer network; Health related insurance services, namely, health insurance underwriting, insurance administration, financial management, and insurance brokerage, all in the field of traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement arrangements, medical savings accounts and pre-paid health insurance plans for the benefit of others, and health benefit plan management services in the nature of processing, administering and managing employee benefits plans concerning insurance and finance; providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information and statistics about patient reimbursement and insurance coverage for researching and reporting in the fields of employee life and health insurance; Insurance services, namely, the underwriting and administration of life insurance, health insurance and medical insurance; providing financial information in the field of financing loans for individual healthcare; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty arrangements and programs exclusively related to life insurance, health insurance and medical insurance, specifically excluding the issuance of tokens of value for financial services, credit and debit card services and payment solutions services, incentive loyalty programs, reward programs unrelated to life insurance, health insurance or medical insurance, identify theft identification and protection services, bonus programs and promotional schemes associated with credit card services and payment solution services; Providing wellness services, namely, providing health plan sponsors with financial information and financial advice about methods for coordinating each health plan participant's plan participation costs with the level of such participant's engagement in behaviors that promote health and wellness; administration of pre-paid health care plans offering wellness programs that reward members for participation in prevention, fitness, lifestyle and education activities; Health care related services, namely, providing benefit services information in the nature of information about healthcare insurance plans by means of a global computer network; Providing databases featuring information about insurance, namely, employee health insurance; Health related insurance services and products, namely, underwriting and financial, claims administration of traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement arrangements, medical savings accounts and
pre-paid health insurance plans that mutually benefit employees, employers, and the greater society based on dynamic pricing and risk-management analysis; Health care related wellness services, namely, providing health plan participants with information via a web site on healthcare benefit insurance plans; healthcare financing in the nature of financing loans for individual healthcare; Insurance services, namely, claims, financial administration of health insurance; Insurance underwriting and insurance administration services for life insurance programs and health insurance programs which include a wellness program; Healthcare financing in the nature of financing medical research of others

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial

**For** | Health care related services in the nature of wellness services, namely, providing health plan participants incentives to motivate their participation in activities that promote health and reward healthy behaviors via providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the fields of healthy eating and continued and effective practice of physical exercise to motivate their participation in activities that promote health and reward healthy behaviors by means of a global computer network; providing recognition and incentives by the way of rewards in the nature of awards distributed through a loyalty program contests for businesses to demonstrate excellence in the fields of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs, specifically excluding promotional services relating to financial services, credit and debit card services and payment solutions services, incentive loyalty programs and reward programs unrelated to life insurance, health insurance or medical insurance, identify theft identification and protection services, and bonus programs and promotional schemes associated with credit card services and payment solution services; Providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information regarding fitness, which is used to assist in researching and reporting in the fields of health care wellness programs

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment

**For** | Health related insurance services and products, namely, providing a health insurance exchange in the nature of a marketplace that offers purchasers of health insurance a variety of plans, namely, traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement arrangements, from different insurance providers, and health benefit plan management services of others in the nature of cost management for the health benefit plans of others; Providing business assistance and consultation to businesses to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs, namely, by promoting awareness of the benefits of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in daily living via incentive loyalty programs and reward programs, specifically excluding promotional services relating to financial services, credit and debit card services and payment solutions services, incentive loyalty programs and reward programs unrelated to life insurance, health insurance or medical insurance, identify theft identification and protection services, and bonus programs and promotional schemes associated with credit card services and payment solution services; Providing business assistance and consultation to businesses to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs in the nature of health care cost review and containment; Business consultation to assist businesses in promoting employee awareness of the benefits of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs; management of databases in the fields of wellness programs; Health related insurance services, namely, cost management of traditional and pre-paid health insurance plans, consumer driven health care plans, health reimbursement
arrangements and pre-paid health insurance plans that mutually benefit employees, employers, and the greater society based on dynamic pricing and risk-management analysis, and health benefit plan cost management services; providing business administration assistance and consultation to businesses to lower health care cost and increase productivity through employee health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living; management of databases in the fields of employee health insurance and wellness programs

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Health care related services in the nature of wellness services, namely, providing health plan participants with information via a web site on the benefits of good health and nutrition, and providing health and medical care information in the nature of internet-based health care information services by means of a global computer network; Providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information regarding health and nutrition for researching and reporting in the fields of health care wellness programs; providing information in connection with the forgoing, namely, medical information; Providing wellness services, namely, providing health plan sponsors with personalized healthcare and medical information through reports regarding participant's engagement in behaviors that promote health and wellness and methods in the nature of medical advice in the field of physical activity for promoting personal fitness to help coordinate each health plan participant's plan participation costs with the level of such participant's engagement in behaviors that promote health and wellness; Health care services in the nature of wellness programs that reward members for participation in prevention, fitness, lifestyle and education activities; Health care related services, namely, health care services in the nature of wellness programs and providing health and medical care information by means of a global computer network; providing information in connection with the forgoing, namely, healthcare information; Health care related services, namely, wellness programs and providing health and medical care information by means of a global computer network; Providing medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation provided to businesses in order to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living, which will help to increase productivity and lower health care costs; Providing an on-line computer database for others featuring information and statistics about health and wellness, which is used to assist in researching and reporting in the fields of employee life and health insurance; Health care related services, namely, wellness programs and providing health and medical care information by means of a global computer network

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Application services provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, researching, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software for others in the fields of employee life and health insurance and wellness programs; Application services provider, namely, providing online non-downloadable applications and software for others for setting and tracking health goals, locating gyms, and tracking workouts in the fields of employee life and health insurance and wellness programs; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, researching, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software for others in the fields of employee health insurance and wellness programs; hosting digital content on the Internet, namely, hosting an on-line computer database for others in the fields of employee life and health insurance and wellness programs; hosting digital content on the Internet, namely, hosting an on-line computer database for others in the fields of employee health insurance and wellness programs

---
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**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Vitality Group International, Inc.  **Address**  Vitality Group International, Inc.  Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP  One Indiana Square, Suite 3500  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46203  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PEOPLE'S PISTACHIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97052738</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“PISTACHIO”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For processed pistachios, namely, salted, flavored, roasted, candied and pasteurized pistachios

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For fresh, raw, unprocessed pistachios

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Touchstone Pistachio Company, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Touchstone Pistachio Company, LLC 1306 W. Herndon Ave., Ste. 101 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93711</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>13594.01.T04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
G

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97053371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;G&quot; formed of angled bar elements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Financing of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land acquisition for solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land acquisition for commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects
- Building construction of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; building construction of commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects; maintenance of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of solar power plants and energy storage facilities; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects; real estate site selection for solar power plants and energy storage facilities; real estate site selection for commercial, industrial and utility-scale solar energy projects and energy storage projects

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

**For**
- Construction and Repair

**International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** | Construction and Repair |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zia Energy Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zia Energy Group, Inc. 4840 Pan American East Freeway NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  36269-2-T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIZZY, FRUITY, FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97053645  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flavored alcoholic brewed malt-based beverages in the nature of alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Beverage Corporation  Address  American Beverage Corporation  1 Daily Way  Verona  PENNSYLVANIA  15147  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  035337.00074
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97053651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "COCKTAILS HARD SHAKE" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3181798, 0899768 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wine-based alcoholic beverages, namely, wine-based alcoholic beverages in the nature of adult milkshakes |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | American Beverage Corporation |
| Address | American Beverage Corporation 1 Daily Way Verona PENNSYLVANIA 15147 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 035337.00072 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97054492  Application Filing Date: Sep. 30, 2021  Register:  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an array of triangular figures superimposed over a globe of the earth and enclosed with three stylized circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting projects to promote environmental awareness and conservation
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Printed non-fiction books on a variety of topics; art prints; photographic prints
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For: Providing a website where artwork and photography are displayed for purposes of contemplation and meditation
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: DeCovnick, Lee M.  Address: DeCovnick, Lee M.  P.O. Box 68  Alamo  CALIFORNIA  94507  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: DeCovnick, Janice W.  Address: DeCovnick, Janice W.  P.O. Box 68  Alamo  CALIFORNIA  94507  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3117.3.4
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOR THAT HEALTHY MOUNTAIN GLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97054994
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTHY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: After-shave balms; After-shave creams; After-shave gel; After-shave lotions; Aftershave preparations; Body lotion; Body wash; Cosmetic creams; Eye cream; Face creams; Facial cleansers; Facial lotion; Facial washes; Facial beauty masks; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair styling preparations; Non-medicated balms for use on face; Non-medicated skin serums; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Skin cleansers; Skin cream; Skin soap; Skin toners; Sunscreen cream

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ursa Major Natural Care LLC
- **Address**: Ursa Major Natural Care LLC, 28 Stowe Street, Suite 2, Waterbury, VERMONT 05676
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOWGUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97055682 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOWGUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Dolls; Puzzles; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Wei Address Li, Wei No.67, Caohou Street Shigu District, Hengyang Hunan CHINA 421000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2-211001-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOKKAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97056327 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5003174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Bath installations; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Floor lamps; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Shower heads; Shower stands; Strainers for plumbing drains; String lights for festive decoration


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHOU, MIN Address ZHOU, MIN ROOM 1609, BUILDING 10, WANDA PLAZA NO.3188 RENMIN ROAD SUZHOU CHINA 215001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEEL GAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057586 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Footwear for men; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Footwear made of vinyl; Footwear uppers; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shoe soles; Shoe straps; Shoe uppers; Shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for running, walking, jogging, exercising; Beach footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing footwear; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Heelpieces for footwear; Insoles for footwear; Non-slip soles for footwear; Thong footwear; Tops as clothing; Traction attachments for footwear; Trunks being clothing; Water repelling footwear; Waterproof footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTEPES Address ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AntepesT010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSCLE WALKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057591 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WALKERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Footwear made of vinyl; Footwear uppers; Footwear, namely, pumps; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for running, walking, jogging, hiking; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing footwear; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of toe caps; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Heelpieces for footwear; Insoles for footwear; Non-slip soles for footwear; Non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for slippers, moccasins; Pumps as footwear; Soles for footwear; Thong footwear; Tips for footwear; Tops as clothing; Traction attachments for footwear; Trunks being clothing; Water repelling footwear; Waterproof footwear; Welts for footwear; Wooden shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTEPES Address ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AntepesT011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97057603 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of a semi-continuous and semi-connected line with varying lengths and thicknesses resembling in one end of the design a heel of a footwear sole, in an intermediate section of the design a lower section of an ocean wave and in another end of the design a forefoot of the footwear sole.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Footwear made of vinyl; Footwear made of wood; Footwear not for sports; Footwear uppers; Footwear, namely, pumps; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes that also deodorize shoes; Shoe liners; Shoe soles; Shoe soles for repair; Shoe straps; Shoe uppers; Shoes; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for running, jogging, walking, hiking, climbing, dancing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Climbing footwear; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of toe caps; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Heelpieces for footwear; Insoles for footwear; Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); Japanese split-toed work footwear (jikatabi); Non-slip soles for footwear; Non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for slippers, moccasins; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Pumps as footwear; Soles for footwear; Thong footwear; Tips for footwear; Tops as clothing; Traction attachments for footwear; Trunks being clothing; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned footwear for non-orthopedic purposes and apparel; Water repelling footwear; Welts for footwear; Wooden shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANTEPES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW Washington D.C. 20007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AntepesT012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057626 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of a shape with varying lengths and thicknesses resembling in one end of the design a heel of a footwear sole, in an intermediate section of the design an ocean wave and in another end of the design a forefront of the footwear sole.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Footwear made of vinyl; Footwear made of wood; Footwear not for sports; Footwear uppers; Footwear, namely, pumps; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes that also deodorize shoes; Shoe liners; Shoe soles; Shoe soles for repair; Shoe straps; Shoe uppers; Shoes; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for running, jogging, sprinting, walking, hiking, climbing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing footwear; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of toe caps; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gloves for apparel; Heelpieces for footwear; Insoles for footwear; Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); Japanese split-toed work footwear (jikatabi); Non-slip soles for footwear; Non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for slippers, moccasins; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Pumps as footwear; Shifts as clothing; Soles for footwear; Thong footwear; Tips for footwear; Tops as clothing; Traction attachments for footwear; Trunks being clothing; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned footwear for non-orthopedic purposes and apparel; Water repelling footwear; Waterproof footwear; Welts for footwear; Wooden shoes; Wristbands as clothing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ANTEPES</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW</th>
<th>Washington</th>
<th>D.C. 20007</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**

| DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | AntepesT013 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPRENEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97058665 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term APPRENEXT where the letters "A" and "NEXT" appear in capital letters and a dot appears above the letter "X".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting apprenticeship programs in the field of business; consulting services in the field of employee training, namely, the design, development, implementation and monitoring of work-based learning and apprenticeship programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Recruitment and placement of personnel in the field of work-based learning and apprenticeship programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fastport, Inc. Address Fastport, Inc. 150 W. Lincolnway, Suite 3002 Valparaiso INDIANA 46383
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KASTEEL RIDGELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97058971  Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Kasteel in the mark is Castle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 06, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUREARTH LLC Address PUREARTH LLC 5865 Neal Ave N #120 Stillwater MINNESOTA 55082
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97059020
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Metal locking mechanisms
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Morton, Ralph
- **Address**: Morton, Ralph 104 Ocean Ave Grass Valley CALIFORNIA 95945
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTENT MONSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97059275 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring apparel and apparel accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Futurist Institute of America, LLC Address Futurist Institute of America, LLC 4412 City Park Road, APT 4 Austin TEXAS 78730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97059645 Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an artistic rendering of a tree with long branches and leaves; surrounding the tree is a thick circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cosmetics; Make-up; Shampoos; Bar soap; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Lip gloss; Non-medicated balms for use on skin and lips; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated hand soaps International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OLONA INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD. Address   OLONA INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD.  100 Cecil Street #15-02 The Globe  Singapore  SINGAPORE  069532 Legal Entity   EXEMPT PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized   SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   08844-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTORATION FOODWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97060002 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development services related to food science technology; consultation services related to food technology, namely, development of new food products

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 21, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restoration Foodworks LLC Address Restoration Foodworks LLC 12647 OLIVE BLVD, SUITE 510 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18749-2004US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEATGEEK SWAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97060158 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SEATGEEK" above the word "SWAPS" both in a purple, stylized fashion. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SWAPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4062477, 4898019, 5610221 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ticket agency services for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SeatGeek, Inc. Address SeatGeek, Inc. 902 Broadway, Fl. 10 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 264342-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
TM 5917 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOST HATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97061403 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, toy trucks, toy model trucks, and toy diecast collectible trucks, remote-controlled toy trucks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018
For Entertainment Services, namely, performing and competing in monster truck sporting events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quick, Larry R II DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Quick Motorsports Composed of Larry R Quick II, a citizen of United States Address Quick, Larry R II 310 SW 3rd St 310 SW Aledo ILLINOIS 61231 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARVEST DEFENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97062418 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal repellents
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Industries Corporation Address  United Industries Corporation Suite 300 1 Rider Trail Plaza Drive Earth City  MISSOURI  63045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  757921

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FENDER PLAY FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97062469 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLAY FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2018

For Charitable education services, namely, providing online digital learning programs in the field of music; Charitable services, namely, providing musical instruments to those in need
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fender Musical Instruments Corporation Address Fender Musical Instruments Corporation 17600 N. Perimeter Drive, Suite 100 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97063445 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "S".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of food and restaurant supplies, marketing materials, and general consumer merchandise; warehousing services; warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of food and restaurant supplies, marketing materials, general consumer merchandise; transportation, shipping and delivery of food and goods; freight transportation by vehicles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CFA Properties, Inc. Address CFA Properties, Inc. 5200 Buffington Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97063705</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

- Jul. 05, 2022

### Reason for Publication

- Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

- SEVEN SEED SOAP CO.

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOAP CO."

### Goods and Services Information

For Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

For Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Essential oils; Facial moisturizers; Aromatherapy sprays comprised of essential oils for use on diffusers, diffuser bracelets, fabrics; Aromatic pillows comprising potpourri in fabric containers; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Body lotions; Body scrubs; Face and body lotions; Facial scrubs; Hand lotions; Lip balm; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils, lotions, beard conditioning products; Non-medicated soaps; Skin soap

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

For Candles

- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Seven Seed Soap Company, LLC
- **Address**: Seven Seed Soap Company, LLC
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97063717</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SPECIAL OPS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Soap dispensers and toilet paper dispensers of metal**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2021

- **For toilet paper and paper towels**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2021

- **For Fixed paper towel dispensers of metal**
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Archer Manufacturing, Inc.
- **Address**: Archer Manufacturing, Inc., 40960 CALIFORNIA OAKS ROAD, SUITE 251 MURRIETA, CALIFORNIA 92562
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 9302-153392

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97063909 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4952438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery packs; Battery packs for commercial energy storage; Battery packs for residential energy storage; Battery packs for grid energy storage; Battery performance monitors; Battery charge devices; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Car batteries; Electric storage batteries; Electrical storage batteries; Monitoring devices for monitoring battery performance characteristics; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartville Inc. Address Smartville Inc. 2151 Las Palmas Dr, Ste D Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartville Inc. Address Smartville Inc. 2151 Las Palmas Dr, Ste D Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97064885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SUGMEW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dolls; Puzzles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy models
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Wei
- **Address**: L i, Wei No.67, Caohou Street, Shigu District, Hengyang, Hunan, CHINA 421000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 2-211008-1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
TM 5925 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUGKIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97064887 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JUGKIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy model guitars; Toy models; Toy music boxes International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Wei Address Li, Wei No.67, Caohou Street Shigu District, Hengyang Hunan CHINA 421000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2-211008-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TOGETHER EVERY ATHLETE MATTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97065361</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DNA - Defense Solution, LLC
- **Address**: DNA - Defense Solution, LLC 1730 Fenpark Dr Fenton MISSOURI 63026
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L550471999

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97065529 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shape of a dog facing right with rounded triangular ears, nose, mouth, legs, and tail, containing a stylized "JOYHOUND" centered within the dog shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-245-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOYHOUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97065648
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
- **Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoneix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-242-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97065691 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shape of a dog facing right with rounded triangular ears, nose, mouth, legs, and tail, containing a stylized "JOYHOUND" centered within the dog shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-243-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97065714 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-244-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97065930 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "BEAM" in black and in stylized font, below an inverted tetrahedron having three visible triangular faces, with the top face being white, the lower right face being blue, and the lower left face being blue on the bottom and pink at the tip. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) the colors black, blue, pink and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, hosting online video facilities for others for conducting online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, virtual tours, presentations and interactive discussions on smart phones, tablets, desktop PCs, television browsers, and automobile browsers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mass Luminosity, Inc. Address Mass Luminosity, Inc. P. O. Box 1388 Lake Dallas TEXAS 75065
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLI.T.US0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97066448</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SKEWOMTA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cups; Bath brushes; Cookie molds; Cup cake molds; Hair brushes; Hair picks; Ice cube molds; Kitchen mitts; Laundry baskets; Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Oven mitts; Pot holders; Tablemats, not of paper or textile
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Yuchao
- **Address**: No. 30, Xiadongmen, Pinghai Village, Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEE IT. DECREE IT. BE IT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067184 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body suits for women, men, kids, and babies; Bottoms as clothing for women, men, kids, and babies; Coats for women, men, kids, and babies; Dresses for women, men, kids, and babies; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, women, men, kids, and babies; Headwear for women, men, kids, and babies; Hooded sweatshirts for women, men, kids, and babies; Jackets for women, men, kids, and babies; Nursing apparel, namely, scrubs; Pajamas for women, men, kids, and babies; Pants for women, men, kids, and babies; Shirts for women, men, kids, and babies; Shoes for women, men, kids, and babies; Shorts for women, men, kids, and babies; Sweaters for women, men, kids, and babies; Sweatpants for women, men, kids, and babies; Sweatshirts for women, men, kids, and babies; T-shirts for women, men, kids, and babies; Tops as clothing for women, men, kids, and babies; Trousers for women, men, kids, and babies; Woven shirts for women, men, kids, and babies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manifest My Blessing LLC Address Manifest My Blessing LLC 5305 Chestnut West Randolph MASSACHUSETTS 02368 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEYIMILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067266 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WEYIMILA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball bat racks; Baseball and softball bat racks; Harnesses specially adapted for carrying snowboards, skis and skateboards; Pool cue racks; Racks and stands specifically designed to hold toy scooters; Racks and stands specifically designed to hold toy vehicles; Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Storage racks for ski and sports equipment; Storage racks for water sports equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHAO, Juan Address ZHAO, Juan 2-9B, Bldg 1, Taihua Mingzhu Jian'an 2nd Rd., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSUS053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
Wyasanj

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97067582</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Wyasanj has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: USB card readers; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; USB hubs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Yaxin
- **Address**: No. 157, First Street, Heping South Road, Nanjie Village, Qijie Town, Yuanyang, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US032023T

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY NAME IS GOOD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97067976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Carpet padding and carpet cushion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Dixie Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Dixie Group 475 Reed Road Dalton GEORGIA 30722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | D9807-00045 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN |

---

6866
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY NAME IS BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067985 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet padding and carpet cushion
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Dixie Group Address The Dixie Group 475 Reed Road Dalton GEORGIA 30722 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D9807-00046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY NAME IS BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067996 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet padding and carpet cushion
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Dixie Group Address The Dixie Group 475 Reed Road Dalton GEORGIA 30722 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D9807-00047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 97068547  
**Application Filing Date**: Oct. 11, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food  
**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 46  
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  
**Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  
**Legal Department**: 19601 N. 27th Avenue  
**Phoenix**: ARIZONA  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: TM-21-247-US

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOULARIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068566 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4691549, 5027593, 4808578 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, training curriculum, hand-outs and questionnaires in the fields of fostering communication between individuals, spiritual, cultural, social and societal issues and values, interpersonal and family relationships, religion, and personal development, character development and leadership; downloadable audio-video files in the fields of fostering communication between individuals, spiritual, cultural, social and societal issues and values, interpersonal and family relationships, religion, and personal development, character development and leadership International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Cru Address Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc. ATTN: General Counsel's Office IP Team 100 Lake Hart Drive-3500 Orlando FLORIDA 32832 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Soularium-09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARE & COMPASSION GRANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97068981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GRANT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing grants to nurses to pursue educational goals and higher educational endeavors; furthering higher education for nurses by awarding educational scholarships and grants; Providing educational grants and scholarships

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Walden University, LLC |
| Address | Walden University, LLC 7065 Samuel Morse Dr. Columbia MARYLAND 21046 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ADTAL-204 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | YARD, JOHN S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LACHENMEIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069809 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic stretch film used to bundle products and to wrap pallets; plastic films for commercial packaging and protective plastic bags, film, pouches, envelopes, and sheets for packaging
For Motors and engines, other than for land vehicles; parts of engines and motors not for land vehicles, namely, pumps and pistons; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; starters for motors and engines; film wrapping machinery for securing of pallet loads; conveyor belts; apparatus incorporating rollers to facilitate the movement of goods, namely, roller conveyors; power-driven barrel grippers; wrapping machines; stretch hood machines; packaging machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signode Industrial Group LLC Address Signode Industrial Group LLC 3650 West Lake Avenue GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026787.TEMP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOONIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069839 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOONIZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Action figure toys; Action figures; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Toy figures; Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FURYU CORPORATION Address FURYU CORPORATION 2-3, Uguisudani-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 150-0032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114519-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KYURUMARU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069855 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KYURUMARU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Action figure toys; Action figures; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Toy figures; Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FURYU CORPORATION Address FURYU CORPORATION 2-3, Uguisudani-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 150-0032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114520-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAZZOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97070398</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wine aerators

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|--------------------------------|-------------------------|---------------------|-----------|-------------|-------------|-------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: IPC REPUBLIC, INC.
- **Address**: IPC REPUBLIC, INC. 6856 Cleveland Bay Court, Corona, CALIFORNIA 92880
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM 442.100n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AFFORDABLE REMEDIATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blood and bodily fluids cleaning services; Cleaning of sewage, hoarding scenes, unattended death scenes, suicide/homicide scene; Sterilization services in the field of coronavirus and infectious diseases; Waterproofing of basements; Bio-hazard biological clean-up services; Crime scene clean-up services; Hazardous waste clean-up services; Restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Decontamination of hazardous materials; Mold remediation services; Odor neutralization services; Water treatment services; Air deodorizing; Bio-hazard biological decontamination services; Biological decontamination services; Environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of mold; Industrial vacuum mold remediation services; Waste water treatment services

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**For**: Inspecting buildings for the existence of mold

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   AFFORDABLE REMEDIATION & EMERGENCY SERVICES LLC
Address   AFFORDABLE REMEDIATION & EMERGENCY SERVICES LLC
State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREATE WHAT YOU CAN'T HAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071282 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Arts and craft paint kits (Based on Intent to Use) Cutting mats for arts and crafts use; Paint brush holders; Paint brushes; Stickers; Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angelus Shoe Polish Company, Inc. Address Angelus Shoe Polish Company, Inc. 12060 Florence Ave Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANGL.T0025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LET'S SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97072045 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks; Soft drinks International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use May 25, 2022 In Commerce May 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEPSICO, INC. Address PEPSICO, INC. 700 ANDERSON HILL ROAD PURCHASE NEW YORK 10577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TACTICOLLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97072079 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring Pet supplies, collars and leads; collars, leashes and harnesses for Dogs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Origins, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tacticollar Address Good Origins, LLC 304 Olson Dr, Ste 115 - 718 Papillion NEBRASKA 68046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97072484 Application Filing Date: Oct. 13, 2021 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette of a ticket with two arrows
comprising the negative space of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Ticket agency services for sporting, musical, theatrical, entertainment, social, recreational and other cultural events
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SeatGeek, Inc. Address: SeatGeek, Inc. 902 Broadway, Fl. 10 New York NEW YORK 10010

Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 264342-TBD1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
Fimimo

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97072521</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Fimimo&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Cups and mugs; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Insect traps; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding dishes; Plastic cups; Rat traps; Sports bottles sold empty; Travel mugs; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Vegetable mashers |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Taizhou Huangyan Jingying Design Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Taizhou Huangyan Jingying Design Co., Ltd. No. 41 Wangxi Road, Dongcheng Street Huangyan Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, JANET H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TSCG INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97072600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate investment services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Birnbrey, David
- **Address**: Birnbrey, David 705 Langford Lane Atlanta GEORGIA 30327
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Latone, Samuel P., II
- **Address**: Latone, Samuel P., II 92 West Paces Ferry, Unit 6019 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97072831 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of interconnected curved and straight lines forming three overlapping semi-circular designs representing a geometric flower shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable software for use in the spa industry, namely, software that matches guest preferences to spa therapists and spa locations; downloadable software for use in the spa industry, namely, software that creates personalized spa treatment plans
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for matching guest preferences to spa therapists and spa locations; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software that creates personalized spa treatment plans
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Spa Space App Inc. Address   Spa Space App Inc.  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington  DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   37567-145679

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUR INGROWN ELIMINATOR SERUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 97073073 **Application Filing Date** Oct. 13, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "INGROWN ELIMINATOR SERUM"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5303653, 5033298, 6170282

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Beauty serums; Cosmetic oils; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated skin serums **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** FUR, LLC **Address** FUR, LLC 64 BLEECKER ST SUITE 102 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10012 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** FUR-0152-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 97073105
- Application Filing Date: Oct. 13, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "BODY BUTTER"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6048122

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Body butter; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Bath cream; Body cream; Skin cream
- International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: FUR, LLC
- Address: FUR, LLC 5 West 19th St Suite 3C New York NEW YORK 10011
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: FUR-0153-US
- Examining Attorney: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TE TOP EURO PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97073419</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "TE TOP EURO PARTS" | Disclaimer | "TOP EURO PARTS" |
|--------------------------|----|------------------|-------------------------------------------------|----------------------|------------------------------------------------|-----------|

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Brake pads for automobiles; Brake rotors for land vehicles; Suspension systems for automobiles |
International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
First Use | Sep. 16, 2016 | In Commerce | Sep. 16, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | TOP EURO PARTS LLC |
| Address | TOP EURO PARTS LLC 209 N DIXIE HWY HALLANDALE BEACH FLORIDA 33009 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PINO, BRIAN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HI··· YOUR COVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97073656  Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording "HI··· YOUR COVER", where the wording "HI··· YOUR" is within a speech bubble over the word "COVER".  Disclaimer   "COVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bed canopies; Canvas fabric; Cushion covers; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Glass fiber fabrics; Interior decoration fabrics; Laminated textiles to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Polyester fabric; Quilt covers; Table cloth of textile; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers of plastic
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes   US Classes   42, 50  International Class Title   Fabrics  First Use   Sep. 20, 2021  In Commerce   Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhang, Zhiyong  Address   Zhang, Zhiyong  Zhupaidui of Zhongcheng Village  Committee, Wushi Town, Zijin County, Guangdong Prov.  CHINA  517421  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US032111T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET WONDERs

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074561 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General purpose storage bins for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Baby milestone blankets; lovies, namely, small babies' blankets, used for providing comfort to babies; bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Play mats containing infant toys; crib mobiles; foam wedges for playing; plush toys; baby rattles; stroller toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Soft books being cloth children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Animal Adventure, LLC Address Animal Adventure, LLC 1114 South Fifth Street Hopkins MINNESOTA 55343 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AAL067UST
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BB&CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074725 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BB" above an ampersand and the letters "CO", all enclosed in a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoos; hair conditioners; hairsprays; non-medicated liquid soaps for hands, face, and body; bubble baths; lotions for hands, face and body; non-medicated lip and non-medicated face balms; non-medicated moisturizing creams; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated diaper rash cream; non-medicated nipple cream; sunscreen creams and sun block preparations; sunscreen stick and sprays; face, hand and body wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; laundry detergent; laundry soaps; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; all-purpose household cleaning preparations; multi-surface household cleaning preparations; household cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for use on floors and windows; cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for dishes and bottles; cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for toys and hard surfaces; cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for fabric and soft surfaces; stain removers; room fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BreathableBaby, LLC Address BreathableBaby, LLC Suite 800 600 Highway 169 S. St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13805.2.078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCUPART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074777 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuel pumps for land vehicles; Water pumps for land vehicles; Automobile oil pans
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quadratec, Inc. Address Quadratec, Inc. Quadratec, Inc. 1028 Saunders Lane West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97075603 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtubs; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Filters made of fiber for water filtration; Filters, heaters and pumps sold in combination for use in hot tubs; Hot tubs; Pool skimmer diverter; Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units; Water filtering apparatus; Water filters; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purification units; Water purifying apparatus; Water sterilizers; Water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENGLY ASSOCIATES INC. Address HENGLY ASSOCIATES INC. 1360 VALLEY VISTA DR STE 201 DIAMOND BAR CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUIN TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97075657 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Juin TECH", with the wording "TECH" appearing below the wording "Juin". Disclaimer "TECH" Translation The wording Juin TECH has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle frames; Bicycle parts, namely, brake shoes; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleurs; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains, handle bars; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake calipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 07, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TING AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY Address TING AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 8F., NO.7, XINXING RD., TAIPING DIST., TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN 411 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111378

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEMPLETON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97076849
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "TEMPLETON" in stylized font. To the left is a stylized letter "T" encompassed by a square with three diagonal lines in the bottom left quadrant of the square.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Account auditing; Accounting services; Business auditing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Templeton & Company, LLP
- **Composed of**: Steven A. Templeton, US Citizen
- **Address**: Templeton & Company, LLP 222 Lakeview Avenue, Suite 1200 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 29904.6020
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FOURTH CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97077090 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOUD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing telecommunications connections to the internet or databases
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Switch, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWITCH Address Switch, Ltd. 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE FOURTH CLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97077117
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOUD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Technical support, namely, providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital data
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Switch, Ltd.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA SWITCH
- **Address**: Switch, Ltd. 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97077529 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arrangement of seven shaded dots displayed to appear as an inverted pyramid and presented on four rows of dots. The dots in the two middle rows are presented with a connecting shaded portion.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing space vehicle launching facilities for others; launch and placement in prescribed orbit of satellites of others; launching of satellites for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relativity Space, Inc. Address Relativity Space, Inc. 3500 E. Burnett Street Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90815 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000204-0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97077535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of triangle design comprised of three dumbbell-shaped bars. Each bar is displayed unconnected. The negative space in the middle of the triangle shows a spiral design.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: 3D printers; three-dimensional printers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For**: 3D printing, namely, custom additive manufacturing for others; custom additive manufacturing for others; additive manufacturing in the field of aerospace and space transportation for others; manufacturing of aerospace and space transportation components for others
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Relativity Space, Inc.
- **Address**: Relativity Space, Inc. 3500 E. Burnett Street Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90815
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 000204-0017
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HPLTLKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97077566 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Party balloons; Pet toys; Playsets for dolls; Squeeze toys; Toy models; Toy putty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pei, Tiantian Address Pei, Tiantian 501, West Block, Xincheng Building, Shennan Middle Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97078339  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the head of an angry man in profile with gritted teeth and spiked hair.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hoodies, pants, hats, caps being headwear, and socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RICE STREET ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT, LLC  Address  RICE STREET ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT, LLC  401 Church Street  FRANKLIN  TENNESSEE  37064  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RS 003
Examining Attorney  SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEXSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97079423 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the company logo and the literal company name. The company logo is filled-in black hexagon with a flame design placed inside a larger hexagon outline. The company name is placed to the right of the logo in stylized lettering displayed as "HexShield".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laptop computer cooling pads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, John F Address Anderson, John F 434 First Ave Half Moon Bay CALIFORNIA 94019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97079423

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEXSHIELD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOONUUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97080162</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial flowers; Crochet hooks; Crochet needles; Embroidery needles; Hair grips; Hand-knitting needles; Knitting needles; Sewing kits; Sewing needles
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liu, Wei
- **Address**: 1409, Annex Building, Haigang Building, No. 1289, Shenyan Road, Yantian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASA DIAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97080430 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The English translation of "CASA" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink; Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medina Garcia, Julian Address Medina Garcia, Julian 35-01 36th St Queens NEW YORK 11106
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name SKIBAR, LUIS R Address SKIBAR, LUIS R 35-01 36th St Queens NEW YORK 11106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANIEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97080565 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JANIEYS" to the right of a decorative plant design. Within the word "JANIEYS" is a swirl originating from the bottom of the "J" arching upwards over the letters "AN" and curling downwards into the letters "IE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Gemstone jewelry; Jade; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and watches; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry for the head; Non-monetary coins; Precious gemstones; Precious jewels; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zehong Address Wang, Zehong 238 xinfeng village, Kebei Village Committee, Ketang Town, Haifeng County. Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCISEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97080807 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Culottes; Overalls; Bodysuits; Dresses; Jumpsuits; Nightdresses; Petticoats; Pleated skirts; Pullovers; Skirts; Sleeveless jerseys; Tights; Women's underwear; Athletic skirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Wan Address Lu Wan Room 402,Unit 2,Building 41 No.18 Gaoxin 6th Road,Hongshan District Wuhan,Hubei CHINA 430070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97081540</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a series of bars.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0121721/1661382</td>
<td>1661382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>toy figurines; dolls</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Melissa &amp; Doug, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Melissa &amp; Doug, LLC 141 Danbury Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>129-0387US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EST. W 1853

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97081563</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized capital letter &quot;W&quot; with the wording &quot;EST.&quot; on the left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and the numbers &quot;1853&quot; on the right. <strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;EST. 1853&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beer; distilled spirits; whiskey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>47, 49</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>King Ranch IP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>King Ranch IP, LLC 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300  Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>KNGR089US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KON, ELISSA GARBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Mark:**

EST.

1853
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BIRTHPLACE OF AMERICAN RANCHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97081568
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beer; distilled spirits; whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: King Ranch IP, LLC
- **Address**: King Ranch IP, LLC 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300 Wilmington, DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KNGR015US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAN DIEGO WAVE FÚTBOL CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082029 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAN DIEGO" AND "FUTBOL CLUB" Translation The English translation of the word "FUTBOL" in the mark is "soccer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key chains; souvenir pressed coins; bracelets; earrings; necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Ornamental novelty pins; embroidered patches for clothing; ornamental novelty badges
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Drinking bottles for sports; travel mugs; drinkware; mugs; drinking glasses; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; shot glasses; decanters; foam drink holders being sleeves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; backpacks; wheeled bags; tote bags; sports bags; bags, namely, all-purpose athletic bags and shoulder bags; animal leashes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For License plate frames
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Nylon flags; nylon pennants; felt flags; felt pennants; towels; bed linen; bath linen; table linen not of paper
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Printed posters; bumper stickers; paper flags; paper pennants; printed yearbooks in the field of soccer; Decals; stickers; printed entry tickets; printed event programs; printed sports trading cards; paper banners; printed paper signs; printed media guides featuring soccer information; printed souvenir programs concerning soccer; printed event admission tickets; printed calendars; printed coloring books; photographic prints; printed brochures and magazines in the field of soccer; printed yearbooks in the field of soccer; art prints on canvas
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Plastic novelty license plates

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Magnets; cell phone cases featuring slots for holding credit cards; cell phone straps; stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; cell phone battery chargers; sunglasses; downloadable magazine featuring news and information in the field of soccer

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Lanyards for holding keys and badges

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Women's Soccer League, LLC Address  National Women's Soccer League, LLC  800 W Huron St. Floor 4W  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60642 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35873.91

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAN DIEGO WAVE FÚTBOL CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082033 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAN DIEGO" AND "FUTBOL CLUB" Translation The English translation of the word "FUTBOL" in the mark is "soccer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of soccer games, matches, competitions, and exhibitions; entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting and staging soccer games, matches, competitions, and exhibitions; production of television programs in the field of soccer games, matches, competitions, and exhibitions; entertainment services, namely, a continuing video program about soccer delivered via the Internet; providing online newsletters in the field of soccer via e-mail; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of soccer; providing sports news and information in the field of soccer; providing non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, written news articles in the field of soccer; personal appearances of or by a sports personality; arranging and conducting of lectures, colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums, educational demonstrations, and training workshops for educational, entertainment, coaching and training purposes in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of course of instruction and practical training relating to, or connected with, soccer and skills relating to soccer; soccer academies in the nature of soccer camps and soccer training programs; soccer clinics featuring soccer instructions

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Women's Soccer League, LLC Address National Women's Soccer League, LLC 800 W Huron St. Floor 4W Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35873.91
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAN DIEGO WAVE FÚTBOL CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082038 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SAN DIEGO” AND "FUTBOL CLUB" Translation The English translation of the word "FUTBOL" in the mark is "soccer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; toys, games, and playthings, namely, bendable modeled plastic toy figurines, plush toy animals, and toy soccer balls; sporting goods, namely, soccer ball bags and soccer balls; Christmas tree ornaments; puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Women's Soccer League, LLC Address National Women's Soccer League, LLC 800 W Huron St. Floor 4W Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35873.91

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAN DIEGO WAVE FÚTBOL CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082042 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAN DIEGO" AND "FUTBOL CLUB" Translation The English translation of the word "FUTBOL" in the mark is "soccer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, jerseys, t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, short-sleeved t-shirts, polo shirts, tank tops, sweaters, pullovers, hoodies, shorts, pants, vests, and one piece suits for infants; activewear, namely, sweatsuits, sweatshirts and sweatpants; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors, and beanies; outerwear, namely, rain coats, jackets, and ponchos; scarves; socks; gloves; mittens; bandanas; leggings; neck gaiters; ties as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Women's Soccer League, LLC Address National Women's Soccer League, LLC 800 W Huron St. Floor 4W Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35873.91
Examiner Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XLHOMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97082576</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "XLHOMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ottomans; Bead curtains for decoration; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Cat scratching pads; Coat racks; Dividers for drawers; Door knockers not of metal; Mattress cushions; Paper picture frames; Shelving for lockers

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Mar. 31, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Huang, Juan **Address** Huang, Juan Room 101, Building 1, No. 760, Qianyang West Road, Fenyi Town, Fenyi County Xinyu, Jiangxi CHINA 338000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS111509

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** W

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97083673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized capital letter &quot;W.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Alcoholic beverages except beer; distilled spirits; whiskey

**International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 47, 49 **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>King Ranch IP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>King Ranch IP, LLC 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KNGR012US35 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97083675 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the letter W.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beer; distilled spirits; whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King Ranch IP, LLC Address King Ranch IP, LLC 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KNGR078US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RUNNING W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97083679  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beer; distilled spirits; whiskey
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  King Ranch IP, LLC  Address  King Ranch IP, LLC  1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KNGR091US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COURVOISIER XO ROYAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97084306 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "XO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; grape brandy distilled in the Cognac region of France in compliance with the laws and regulations of the French Government; brandy
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Courvoisier S.A.S. Address Courvoisier S.A.S. 2 Place du Chateau Jarnac FRANCE 16200 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESECOSTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97084936 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ESECOSTIC" appearing between two curved tapered lines that form an incomplete oval that resembles the shape of an eye. Translation The wording "Esecostic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bleaching preparations for the hair; Body splash; Body wash; Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; Hair color removers; Hair colourants; Hair colouring; Hair colouring and dyes; Hair curling preparations; Hair masks; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling gel; Hair waving preparations; Hair wax; Hand cleaning gels; Nail enamel removers; Nail polish; Nail varnish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 28, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Heng Address Huang Heng No. 37, Zhengtong Rd., Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510440 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085265 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of the head of a bear inside a circle with curved lines above and below the circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0121737/1662572 International Registration Number 1662572

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toy figurines; dolls; play sets for dolls and toy figurines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa & Doug, LLC Address Melissa & Doug, LLC 141 Danbury Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129-0388US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHAAAA STUDIOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085717 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music publishing services; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs, and articles in the field of video games, entertainment, software design, and esports; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising analysis; Advertising services in the field of tourism and travel; Advertising services in the field of esports events; Advertising for motion picture films; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Affiliate marketing; Banner advertising; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Product demonstration; Promoting the the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable augmented reality software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for social networking and peer-to-peer communication; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable video game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Matchmaking services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Chat room services for social networking; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic messaging; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Instant messaging services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of data; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Streaming of Video, audio, and audio visual material on the Internet; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Videoconferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Hosting of web sites; Information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Video game development services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05304/315278

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085718  Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music publishing services; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs, and articles in the field of video games, entertainment, software design, and esports; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising analysis; Advertising services in the field of tourism and travel; Advertising services in the field of esports events; Advertising for motion picture films; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Affiliate marketing; Banner advertising; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Product demonstration; Promoting the the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For    Downloadable augmented reality software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for social networking and peer-to-peer communication; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable video game software

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For    Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Matchmaking services

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services

For    Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Chat room services for social networking; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic messaging; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Instant messaging services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of data; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Streaming of Video, audio, and audio visual material on the Internet; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Videoconferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication

For    Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Hosting of web sites; Information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Video game development services

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    OPHILUS YAHAAHA LIMITED Address    OPHILUS YAHAAHA LIMITED   UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG   245-251 HENNESSY RD   HONG KONG   999077 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    05304/315273

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OPHILUS MODFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97085725  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music publishing services; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs, and articles in the field of video games, entertainment, software design, and esports; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising analysis; Advertising services in the field of tourism and travel; Advertising services in the field of esports events; Advertising for motion picture films; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Affiliate marketing; Banner advertising; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Product demonstration; Promoting the the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable augmented reality software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for social networking and peer-to-peer communication; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable video game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Matchmaking services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Chat room services for social networking; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic messaging; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Instant messaging services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of data; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Streaming of Video, audio, and audio visual material on the Internet; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Videoconferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Hosting of web sites; Information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Video game development services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED Address OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 05304/315274

Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  OPHILUS YAHAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97085728</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music publishing services; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs, and articles in the field of video games, entertainment, software design, and esports; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising analysis; Advertising services in the field of tourism and travel; Advertising services in the field of esports events; Advertising for motion picture films; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Affiliate marketing; Banner advertising; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Product demonstration; Promoting the the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Downloadable augmented reality software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for social networking and peer-to-peer communication; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable video game software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Matchmaking services

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Chat room services for social networking; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic messaging; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Instant messaging services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of data; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Streaming of Video, audio, and audio visual material on the Internet; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Videoconferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
For  Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Hosting of web sites; Information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Video game development services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPHILUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085732 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music publishing services; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs, and articles in the field of video games, entertainment, software design, and esports; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising analysis; Advertising services in the field of tourism and travel; Advertising services in the field of esports events; Advertising for motion picture films; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Affiliate marketing; Banner advertising; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Product demonstration; Promoting the the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  
International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Downloadable augmented reality software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for social networking and peer-to-peer communication; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable video game software

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Matchmaking services

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  
International Class Title   Personal and legal services
For   Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Chat room services for social networking; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic messaging; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Instant messaging services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of data; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Streaming of Video, audio, and audio visual material on the Internet; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Videoconferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104  
International Class Title   Communication
For   Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Hosting of web sites; Information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Video game development services

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  
International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED  
Address   OPHILUS YAHABA LIMITED  
UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG  
245-251 HENNESSY RD  
HONG KONG  
999077  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   05304/315276
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHAAA MODFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085736 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music publishing services; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs, and articles in the field of video games, entertainment, software design, and esports; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising analysis; Advertising services in the field of tourism and travel; Advertising services in the field of esports events; Advertising for motion picture films; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Affiliate marketing; Banner advertising; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Product demonstration; Promoting the the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|
| For                   | Downloadable augmented reality software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for social networking and peer-to-peer communication; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable video game software |

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|--------------------|--------------------------|
| For                   | Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Matchmaking services |

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------|--------------------------|
| For                   | Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Chat room services for social networking; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic messaging; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Instant messaging services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of data; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Streaming of Video, audio, and audio visual material on the Internet; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Videoconferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging |

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|
| For                   | Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Hosting of web sites; Information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Video game development services |

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------|--------------------------|

Currently ITU | Yes |

Owner Name | OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED |
Address | OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED | UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG 245-251 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

Docket Number | 05304/315277 |

Examining Attorney | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
**Mark Literal(s)** YAHAAAA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music publishing services; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of video and computer game software; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs, and articles in the field of video games, entertainment, software design, and esports; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising analysis; Advertising services in the field of tourism and travel; Advertising services in the field of esports events; Advertising for motion picture films; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Affiliate marketing; Banner advertising; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Product demonstration; Promoting the the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   Downloadable augmented reality software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for social networking and peer-to-peer communication; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable video game software

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Matchmaking services

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services

For   Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Chat room services for social networking; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic messaging; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Instant messaging services; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of data; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; Streaming of Video, audio, and audio visual material on the Internet; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Videoconferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication

For   Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Hosting of web sites; Information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing, developing, editing, creating, and playing computer games; Video game development services

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED Address   OPHILUS YAHAHA LIMITED  UNIT A1 OF UNIT A 11/F SUCCESS COMM BLDG  245-251 HENNESSY RD  HONG KONG  999077 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   05304/315279

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97085811  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green bison (buffalo) with a stylized, blue map of the world on the body of the bison.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Imagine Nation Brewing Company, LLC
Address  Imagine Nation Brewing Company, LLC  1151 W. Broadway  Missoula  MONTANA  59802
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAMONDITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97085901 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hexagonal shape containing the word
DIAMONDITE. Diamond shapes are both above and below the word DIAMONDITE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2722504

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose cleaning preparations; glass cleaner and glass surface protectant; cleansing and polishing preparations; spot
remover; adhesive removers; preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle and boat surfaces; all-purpose
cleaning preparation kits containing primarily of glass cleaner, glass surface protectants, and applicator pad and cloth towel;
all-purpose cleaning preparation kits containing primarily of adhesive remover, razor blades, and microfiber towel
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vision Investments, LLC Address  Vision Investments, LLC  P.O. Box 824  Westfield  INDIANA
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  503096.48

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUR SCRUB SHEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085972 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCRUB SHEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin beautification cloth in the nature of nylon mesh body cleansing puff; nylon mesh cosmetic cloth for exfoliating and smoothing the skin; facial cleansing cloth; body cleansing cloth

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUR, LLC Address FUR, LLC 5 West 19th St Suite 3C New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUR-0156-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRADAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086563 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KRADAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides for agricultural use; Herbicides for agricultural use; Insecticides for agricultural use; Pesticides for agricultural use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wilbur-Ellis Address Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC 345 California Street, 27th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 834-900-2044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWAP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97086569</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Fungicides for agricultural use; Herbicides for agricultural use; Insecticides for agricultural use; Pesticides for agricultural use

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wilbur-Ellis  
- **Address**: Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC 345 California Street, 27th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 834-900-2045

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086573 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tweezers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitagoods LLC Address Vitagoods LLC 4490 Von Karman Ave., Suite 150 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D0048-2036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QISG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086606 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "QISG" having a stylized letter "Q", wherein the curled part of the letter "Q" is depicted as a design of fiber optic strands of a fiber optic cable, and wherein the tail of the letter "Q" is depicted as a graphical design of electricity, and wherein the stylized letter "Q" is underlined and the letters "ISG" are underlined.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5910323

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction project management services; Construction of electric power infrastructure, renewable energy infrastructure facilities, and water and wastewater treatment infrastructure facilities International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021 For Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Engineering services in the field of electric power infrastructure, renewable energy infrastructure facilities, and water and wastewater treatment infrastructure facilities; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of electric power infrastructure, renewable energy infrastructure facilities, and water and wastewater treatment infrastructure facilities International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanta Associates, L.P. Composed of QSI, Inc. a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Delaware Address Quanta Associates, L.P. Suite 2600 2800 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number PWR244

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIUDUNM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97086782</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "BIUDUNM" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Birdhouses; Cupboards; Pillows; Baby changing mats; Cat scratching posts; Curtain hooks; Curtain rings; Dog kennels; Fans for personal use, non-electric; Flower-stands; Head positioning pillows for babies; Kennels for household pets; Legs for furniture; Meat safes; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Tables

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. 6A1-12, 6/F, Tianji Bldg, Tianan Digital No.10 Tairan 5 Rd, Shatou St, Futian Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Vokekany

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087213 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Vokekany has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Beer mugs; Cake molds; Cleaning sponges; Cocktail shakers; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Dishers; Gloves for household purposes; Hair brushes; Insect traps; Lunch pails; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Soap dispensers; Toothbrushes, electric; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 19, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiaerbei Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiaerbei Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 102, Building 42-1, South Village West, Hongbao Road, Guiyuan St, Luohu District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US032305T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE & SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087495 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters stacked on two lines. Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pouches of textile; beach bags; backpacks and sports bags, duffel bags, tote bags, handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love & Sports LLC Address Love & Sports LLC 1280 5th Ave, PH B New York NEW YORK 10029
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24408658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE & SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087497 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters. Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pouches of textile; beach bags; backpacks and sports bags, duffel bags, tote bags, handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love & Sports LLC Address Love & Sports LLC 1280 5th Ave, PH B New York NEW YORK 10029
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24408658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3515

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087554 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Neckties; Raincoats; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Canvas shoes; Leather boots; Leather shoes; Military boots; Mountaineering shoes; Non-slip soles for footwear; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Rubber shoes; Shoe soles; Shoe straps; Sports shoes; Women's shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yi, Yufei Address Yi, Yufei No. 424, Group 3, Hongjiazhou Committee, Yueyang Tower District, Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYFBH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97087876  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarelles; Art etchings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Caricatures; Framed art pictures; Graphic art prints; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Photographic prints; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of printed photographs; Printed posters; Prints in the nature of printed photographs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Niu, Weiwei  Address  Niu, Weiwei  106 Xiaoniuzhuang,Main Street  Xiaoqi Town,Baofeng County  Henan  CHINA  467400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT031015001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUMMINS, LANCE E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### UPHUNAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97089957</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording UPHUNAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Eyeliners; Artificial eyelashes; Bath herbs; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face, feet, hands; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; False nails; Liquid eyeliners; Massage oil; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizer masks; Tooth whitening preparations; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes  
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Linqing Shengfan Import and Export Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Linqing Shengfan Import and Export Co., Ltd.  
Northeast corner of Guotun, Daxinzhuang Sub-district Office, Linqing City Liaocheng, Shandong CHINA 252600  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTCOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97089986 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Back packs for carrying infants; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases for documents; Crossbody bags; Purses and wallets; Sports bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 16, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Xiaoqiang Address Zhao, Xiaoqiang No.6, Group 3, Zoucun Village Caocun Town, Fuping County Weinan, Shaanxi CHINA 714000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2-211025-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TEMPSMART ACADEMY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97091400
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ACADEMY”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable and recorded computer software application for management of diabetes-related data; downloadable cloud computing software for use in managing diabetes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eli Lilly and Company
- **Address**: Lilly Corporate Center
- **Indianapolis**
- **INDIANA**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CNTOPHEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97091909 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Heating elements; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units; Valves as part of radiators
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use   Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yang, Chenghao Address   Yang, Chenghao Group 1, Lingbaogong Village, Lianchi Township, Xichong, Sichuan CHINA 637200 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney   WOLD, BARBARA NIESEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYINBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091956 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AnyInba" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; China ornaments; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household use; Cooking pot sets; Electrical toothbrushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Loofahs for household purposes; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Paper mache baskets for household purposes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Peng Address Zhong, Peng No.64 with No.1, Xinhuaiwei,Xinhuai Vil. Tianxin Town, Anyuan County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRELEMEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97092266
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TRELEMEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Globes for lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED candles; LED lamps; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Standard lamps; Suspension pendulums for suspension lamps; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Jing
- **Address**: No. 157, Anqian, Lulei Village, Chengmen Town, Cangshan District, Fuzhou City, Fujian, CHINA 350018
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00989
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97092312 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal hooks; non-metal clothes hooks; non-metal garment hooks; non-metal wall adhesive hooks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Metal hooks; metal clothes hooks; metal garment hooks; metal wall adhesive hooks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DaVinci CSJ, LLC Address DaVinci CSJ, LLC 81 Two Bridges Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D08672010901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEATER PETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97092410</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PETS" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0116936/ |
**International Registration Number**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pet feeding mats

| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Towerstar Pets, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Neater Pet Brands **Address** Towestar Pet Brands, LLC 2 Great Valley Parkway, Ste. 100 Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 193551319 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2866038US4AT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TWISTED STRINGZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97093607
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TWISTED STRINGZ" with each word inside of a banner design; there are leaf designs along the outside of the banner designs.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "STRINGS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Yo-yos
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA YOYOSAM SKILL TOY SUPERSTORE
- **Address**: MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED 7794 W RIDGE RD FAIRVIEW PENNSYLVANIA 16415
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAPHA PERFORMANCE TRAILWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093664 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE TRAILWEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5771930, 6399921

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 00003633694 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 00003633694 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 24, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 28, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all-purpose carrying bags; sports racing bags, namely, sports bags; saddlebags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For sunglasses; protective headgear, namely, helmets for bicycling, and structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; downloadable mobile applications related to cycling for tracking distance, reporting road conditions and browsing and purchasing cycling-related goods and services; downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters, magazines, books and brochures in the field of cycling; protective clothing, namely, body armor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For clothing, namely, jackets, jerseys, shirts, t-shirts, shorts, caps being headwear, socks; sportswear and cycling wear, namely, jackets, jerseys, shirts, t-shirts, training shirts, gilets, gloves, shirts, arm warmers, caps being headwear, socks; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Rapha Racing Ltd

**Address**   Rapha Racing Ltd

Imperial Works, 18 Tileyard Road

London   UNITED

KINGDOM   N79AH

**Legal Entity**   limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**   31287-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOFT STRUCTURE BY BELLA DAHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093721 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOFT STRUCTURE"
Translation The English translation of BELLA in the mark is BEAUTIFUL. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2549863, 5921187

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For APPAREL, Namely, BELTS, BLOUSES, BOTTOMS, CAMISOLEs, Caps Being Headwear, COATS, COVERALLS, BEACH COVER UPS, DRESSES, HATS, HEAD BANDS, HEAD WEAR, JACKETS, JUMPERS IN THE NATURE OF DRESSES, JUMP SUITS, OVERALLS, PAJAMAS, PANTS, SCARVES, SHAWLS, SHIRTS, SHORTALLS, SHORTS, SKIRTS, SLACKS, SLEEP WEAR, SWEAT PANTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEAT SUITS, SWEATERS, T-SHIRTS, TOPS AS CLOTHING, TANK TOPS AND TROUSERS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMJ Apparel Group, LLC Address EMJ Apparel Group, LLC 1526 S. Broadway Los Angeles CALIFORNIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 214053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97094308 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SLEMOON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scissors; Fingernail clippers; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Meat tenderizer, namely, a kitchen mallet; Scissors for children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hengsheng Chuangrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Hengsheng Chuangrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Ladder B 201, Bldg 4, Junhao Garden, Kunmen Town, Shenshan Special Cooperation Zone, Guangdong CHINA  516466 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US032469T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HI OMEGGA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97094823
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “OMEGA”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4042850

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal feed
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kalmbach Feeds, Inc.
- **Address**: Kalmbach Feeds, Inc. 7148 State Highway 199 Upper Sandusky OHIO 43351
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KAL1143-321

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE & SPORTS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97094846
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters, with the L and the P in yellow, the Os in orange, the V and R in red, the E and T in pink, the & and last S in the word "SPORTS" in blue and the first S in the word "SPORTS" in green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, swim wear, sports bras, leggings, dresses, pants, underwear, lingerie, belts, gloves, shorts, vests, socks, scarves, skirts, coverups and tights; footwear; headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Love & Sports LLC
- **Address**: Love & Sports LLC 1280 5th Ave, PH B New York NEW YORK 10029
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 24408658
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE & SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97094851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters in a gradient of the colors yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, sweat suits, swim wear, sports bras, leggings, dresses, pants, underwear, lingerie, belts, gloves, shorts, vests, socks, scarves, skirts, coverups and tights; footwear; headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Love & Sports LLC
- **Address**: Love & Sports LLC  1280 5th Ave, PH B  New York  NEW YORK  10029
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 24408658
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOVE & SPORTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97094855
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters and stacked on two lines, with the L and the P in yellow, the Os in orange, the V and R in red, the E and T in pink, the & and first S in the word "SPORTS" in blue and the last S in the word "SPORTS" in green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, swim wear, sports bras, leggings, dresses, pants, underwear, lingerie, belts, gloves, shorts, vests, socks, scarves, skirts, coverups and tights; footwear; headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Love & Sports LLC
- **Address**: Love & Sports LLC 1280 5th Ave, PH B New York NEW YORK 10029
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 24408658
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE & SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97094857
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "LOVE & SPORTS" in stylized letters and stacked on two lines, with the words "LOVE" and "SPORTS" in black and the "&" in the colors yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, yellow, orange, red, pink, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, sweat suits, swim wear, sports bras, leggings, dresses, pants, underwear, lingerie, belts, gloves, shorts, vests, socks, scarves, skirts, coverups and tights; footwear; headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Love & Sports LLC
- **Address**: Love & Sports LLC 1280 5th Ave, PH B New York NEW YORK 10029
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 24408658

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97096462</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of LUNADA in the mark is "outdoor night-time celebration".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Phillips Products Company LLC
- **Address**: Phillips Products Company LLC 1607 12th Street South Princeton MINNESOTA 55371
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97096604 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative key rings and chains of metal; Jewelry; necklaces; precious stones; jewelry articles made of crystal; gemstones; watches; wristwatches; watch straps; clocks; wall clocks; chronographs for use as watches and timepieces; stopwatches, cases adapted for holding watches; watchmaking pendulums and pendulum clocks; medallions, pendants; jewelry brooches; bracelets, leather bracelets; silicon bracelets being jewelry; pins being jewelry; team and player trading pins being jewelry; tie clips and tie pins; cuff links; medals; commemorative medals of precious metal; medallions, trophies, statues and sculptures, all made of precious metal; decorative hat pins being jewelry made of precious metal; key rings; coins, namely, collectible coins, commemorative coins, non-monetary coins, souvenir pressed coins, and monetary coin sets for collecting purposes; medals and badges for clothing of precious metal; decorative key holders being key chains; medallions, not of precious metal; collectors' printed bottle caps made of precious metal

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Non-electric household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, grills being cook utensils, grill covers being cook utensils, wire baskets, cooking graters, cooking sieves, kitchen spatulas, cooking strainers, turners being utensils, rolling pins, pot and pan scrapers, skimmers being utensils, and all-purpose household and kitchen containers; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; glass flasks being containers sold empty; kitchen utensils, namely, mixing spoons; non-electric fruit presses for household use; cutting boards for the kitchen; trays for household needs; ice buckets; manual mixers, namely, non-electric food mixers; cocktail shakers; sugar bowls; tankards, mugs, cups and drinking glasses; decanters; plates and dishes, plastic coasters for glasses or bottles, saucers, drinking glasses; teapots; insulated oven mitts; household gloves; corkscrews; bottle openers; beverage bottles, sold empty; vacuum flasks; non-electric containers for food and drinks, namely, insulated containers for food and beverages; non-metallic paper towel dispensers for household use; combs and hair brushes; toothbrushes; dental floss; flossing devices, namely, dental floss picks and dental floss; oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental stimulators; statues, sculptures, figurines, ornaments and trophies of terra-cotta and glass; decorative bottles for cosmetic use, namely,
perfume bottles sold empty drying racks for laundry; waste paper baskets; non-metal piggy banks; souvenir table plates; feeding bowls and cages for pets; commemorative plates; glass for car headlights for vehicles; glass for vehicle taillights

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of wounds, respiratory illnesses, and cancer; pharmaceutical products, namely, preparations for the treatment of sports-related disorders of the hip, back, knee, foot, and ankle and for the treatment and prevention of tendon and muscle injuries and disorders of the hip, back, knee, foot, and ankle; pharmaceutical products, namely, preparations for the treatment of disorders of the mouth, namely, medicated mouthwash and antibiotic ointment for the mouth; pharmaceutical products, namely, anti-inflammatory preparations, anti-inflammatory and antipyretic preparations, anti-arthritic compositions and preparations, pain relief medication, steroids, and muscle relaxants; medicated creams, balms and sprays for the treatment of rheumatic pain, muscle sprains, bruises; dental wax; medical hygienic products, namely, disinfectants for hygienic purposes; eye care medicines; medicinal tea; nutritional additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from fish, meat and vegetables; additives for dietetic food additives for medical use in the nature of dietary and nutritional supplements; food for babies; vitamin products in the nature of beverages enriched with added vitamins for medical use; babies' diapers; nutritional shakes for use as a meal substitute in the nature of nutritional supplement shakes; nutritional mineral products for medical use; products for purification of the air, namely, air purifying preparations; products for deodorization of the air, namely, air deodorizers and all purpose deodorizer preparations for household, commercial and industrial use; vehicle deodorizers; adhesive bandages, liquid bandages for skin wounds, wound dressings for home or personal use; first-aid creams, gels, liquids and sprays for the treatment of wounds, burns, blisters, itch and sunburn, and antiseptic and germ treatments; filled first aids kits; medicated diaper rash treatment ointment; medicated skin care ointments; adhesives for dental use; pharmaceutical pain relievers; pharmaceutical preparations for sinus treatment; allergy medications; and anti-itch ointments and creams; sleeping pills and tablets; cough treatment preparations; cold treatment preparations; anti-diarrhea medication; antiseptic impregnated hand-wipes for pharmaceutical use; pharmaceutical preparations in the nature of oral care products and treatments for yeast infections; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of stomach and digestive disease; motion sickness treatment preparations; medicated vapor treatment preparations; calcium supplements in chewable solid form; sanitary tampons, sanitary panties and pads; personal lubrication products; menopause treatment preparations; nursing pads; eye drops, contact lens fluids; medical blood testing strips for measuring blood glucose levels; migraine treatment preparations; acne treatment medication; antibiotic preparations; disinfectants for sterilization; nutritional supplements and dietary supplements made from flour, plant extracts, cereals, rice, tapioca, sago, including those which contain vitamins, minerals, essential fatty acids and trace elements, other than for medical use

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Leather and imitations of leather; thongs, namely, leather straps; umbrellas, parasols; sport bags other than those adapted for products they are designed to contain; sport bags with wheels; duffel bags; leisure bags in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags, weekend bags, overnight bags, and travel bags; travelling bags; backpacks; tote-bags; schoolbags; belt bags; handbags; leather bags; ball-shaped leather bags; beach bags; garment bags for travel; suitcases; fitted belts for suitcases; holdalls; briefcases of leather; document cases; toiletry cases sold empty and vanity cases sold empty; toiletry bags sold empty; key cases of leather; business card cases; identity card holders; luggage tags of leather; wallets; purses; clothing for pets; collars for
For Insurance services, namely, insurance consultation, insurance agency and brokerage, insurance administration, and insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; financial services, namely, financial advice, financial consulting, financial analysis and research, financial information and advisory services, financial management, financial planning, financing services and money lending; monetary services, namely, money transfer, money order services, money order payment guarantee services, and money lending; real estate management services; financial management of payment for others; issuing of tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty, that can hold personal information about the identity of the card holder and enabling control of access to sports stadiums; issuance and management of credit cards and travelers' checks; banking services; automatic teller machine (ATM) banking services; processing of electronic payments carried out by means of prepaid cards; mobile commerce payment services, namely, bill payment services provided via mobile applications; credit services, namely, credit risk management, credit and loan services and credit card authorization and verification services; investment services, namely, investment of funds for others, investment advice, investment management, investment brokerage and investment consultation; check payment guarantee card services; financial services relating to cyber money, namely, cryptocurrency exchange services; processing of electronic wallet payments; electronic fund transfer services; processing of standing orders payments, namely, processing of payments made by giro accounts; banking services in the nature of telegraphic transfer of money and funds; online and remote bill payment services; financial services, namely, trading of financial derivatives for others foreign currency exchange services; safe deposit box services; remote online home banking services; checking account services; deposits of valuables, namely, securities deposit services; subscription services for stocks and bonds, namely, organization of online subscription-based stock exchanges and bond exchanges for the benefit of stock and bond trading; financial consultancy; stock and bonds brokerage; fiduciary representative services for corporations and individuals; financial sponsorship of sports events; provision of online information in relation to financial, banking, insurance and investment services; Internet banking; bill payment services via wireless electronic telecommunications apparatus and devices; credit card, debit card and electronic check transaction processing services; trading services of financial products, namely, currency trading, cryptocurrency trading services, trading in securities, trading of securities options, commodity trading for others, and electronic financial trading services; retail banking, namely, financing of loans and lease securitization, providing mortgages and lending against the net value of real estate, providing personal loans and student loans and lines of credit, business and commercial credit reporting and verification factoring agency services, real estate loans, financial management and syndication of mortgages and loans, real estate financing, lease-purchase financing of business and industrial equipment, financing and lease-purchase financing of automobiles; securities deposit services; financial guarantees and surety services; currency exchange services; issuing letters of credit and documentary credit; financial services, namely, consultation in the field of asset sales and securities trading; financial asset management; hard currency trading; financial services, namely, the trading of financial security instruments

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For   Bicycles; motorbikes; motor scooters; automobiles; recreational vehicles, namely, travel trailers, campers, and sports utility vehicles; trucks; vans; caravans being trailers; buses; minibuses; trailers; refrigerated vehicles; motor homes; electric motors for land vehicles; petrol motors for land vehicles; diesel motors for land vehicles; hybrid motors for land vehicles; aeroplanes; boats; vehicular balloons; hot air balloons; dirigible balloons being airships; tires; inner tubes for vehicle tires; rubber tread patterns for retreading tires; material and kits for repairing tires and inner tubes, namely, repair patches; adhesive rubber patches for repairing tires and inner tubes; valves for vehicle tires; tire inflation apparatus being pumps for inflating vehicle tires; non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, studs, tire spikes, and snow chains; vehicle wheels, vehicle wheel rims, spacers for vehicle wheel rims, hubcaps; fitted tire covers; car brake parts in the nature of braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; alloys for wheels being vehicle parts; automobile accessories for vehicles, namely, sun screens in the nature of sun shields and sun visors, roof racks, ski racks, bicycle racks, seat cushions and fitted seat covers for vehicles; protective fitted covers for vehicles; vehicle seat cushions; fitted vehicle covers for cars; headlight shields being finished vehicle parts; fitted tail light covers being finished vehicle parts; spoilers for vehicles; deflector being air flow spoilers for vehicles; automobile sunroofs; grill guards being motor vehicle accessories; airbags for vehicles; steering wheels for vehicles; license plate holders; car security alarm systems; spare parts for motor vehicles in the nature of structural parts for automobiles; car dashboards; chassis for terrestrial vehicles; seat belt cushions; wing mirror covers for vehicles; cars for children; prams; strollers; car safety seats for babies and children; anti-skid chains for cars; engines for land vehicles

International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

International Class Title   Vehicles

For   Bed linen; sheets, namely, bed sheets, bath sheets, sheet sets, and contour sheets; quilt covers; bedspreads; pillow cases; curtains; shower curtains; draperies; towels; bath linen; dish cloths and dish towels; blankets, namely, bed blankets, lap blankets, blanket throws, children's blankets and blankets for outdoor use; handkerchiefs of textile; wall hangings of textile; flags, namely, cloth flags, textile flags and fabric flags; cloth flags for cars; fabric flags for cars; textile flags for cars; banners of textile materials; cloth pennants and felt pennants; table cloths made of textile; labels of cloth; hand towels of textile; sleeping bags; children's sleeping bags; sleeping bags for babies; advertising display banners of plastic; plastic advertising signs and banners

International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50

International Class Title   Fabrics

For   Meat; fish, not live; poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; canned fruits and vegetables; deep-frozen meat, fish and poultry; edible oils and fats; potato chips; French fries; prepared nuts; preserved soya beans for food; jams; marmalades; jellies; canned fish and meat; milk and milk beverages with milk predominating; drinking yogurts; milkshakes; dairy products, namely, dairy-based beverages, dairy-based food beverages, and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; cheeses; Soy milk and milk substitutes; soups; bouillons

International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46

International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods

For   Games and playthings, namely, card games, building games, tabletop games, memory games, target games, trading card games, parlour games, mechanical toys, molded toy figures, plush toy animals and snow globes; play balloons; sport balls; board games; tables for indoor football; dolls and plush toys; micro-jerseys being miniature replicas of football style shirt products for toys; dolls and toy animals; toy vehicles; jigsaw puzzles; balloons; inflatable toys; playing cards; confetti; articles for gymnastics and sport, namely, gymnastic apparatus, balance beams, gymnastic horizontal bars, gymnastic parallel bars, gymnastic training stools, gymnastic vaulting horses, pommel horses, and springboards; appliances for gymnastics; football equipment being soccer equipment, namely, footballs, football gloves, knee pads, elbow and shoulder pads, shin guards and
football goals; kick-at-goal walls being practice football goals; sports bags and cases specially adapted for carrying sports equipment; paper and plastic party hats being toys; hand-held electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only; joysticks for video games; video games, namely, arcade-type electronic video games and coin-operated video games; apparatus for video games, namely, video game joysticks, audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games, gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games, player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines, video game machines; interactive control floor pads or mats, video game interactive remote control units, video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; video game consoles; electronic game machines with liquid crystal displays; hand-held electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; game pads, namely, video game interactive control floor pads; steering wheels and dancing mats both being interactive controls for video games; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam hands; toy robots for entertainment; arcade games; scale model airplanes; toys for household pets; scratch cards for playing lottery games; kites; roller skates; toy scooters; skateboards; voice-activated or hand-operated game control pads and game controllers

International Classes

For

Non-Personal Goods

28 - Primary Classes

For

22, 23, 38, 50

International Class Title

Toys and Sporting Goods

For

Money clips for holding bank notes; tablecloths of paper; napkins of paper; plastic shopping bags; bags of paper; printed invitation cards; printed greeting cards; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; gift wrapping paper; paper coasters, placemats and table linens; garbage bags of paper or plastic; food wrappers; coffee filters of paper; labels of paper or cardboard; hand towels of paper; toilet paper; tissues and towelettes of paper for removing make-up; boxed paper tissues; paper handkerchiefs; stationery; school supplies, namely, writing implements, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, highlighting markers, folders being stationery, printed notebooks, paper, protractors as drawing instruments, writing grips, and glue for household purposes; magnetic boards, and stationery; typewriters; typewriter paper; copying paper; writing paper; envelopes; themed writing paper pads; blocks of paper being copier paper and printer paper; notebooks, namely, paper notebooks and printed notebooks; scribble pads; office binders; archiving boxes of paper or cardboard; document sleeves being document covers; document holders; book covers; bookmarks; lithographs; framed and unframed paintings; framed and unframed pictures in the nature of drawings and printed photographs; painting pads printed coloring books; drawing pads, printed books featuring games, crosswords puzzles; printed children's activity books; luminous paper; self-adhesive note paper; crêpe paper; tissue paper; heat transfer paper; heat sensitive paper; paper staples; paper staplers; flags of paper; pennants of paper; writing instruments; fountain pens; pencils; pens; fountain pen sets comprised of pens and pen holders; pencil sets; porous-point pens comprised of pencils and pencil holders; coloring pens; ball-point pens; broad-tip markers; ink, namely, writing ink, drawing ink, ink sticks, ink for pens, pen ink refills and pen ink cartridges; inking pads; rubber stamps; paint boxes for use in schools; paint and coloring pencils; chalks; decorations for pencils; printing blocks; printed magazines featuring sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; printed newspapers; printed books and journals, particularly concerning athletes and sports events; printed teaching materials in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; printed sports and tournament schedule cards for recording results; printed event programs; event albums; photograph albums; printed autograph books; printed address books; printed diaries; personal organizers; printed road maps; printed entry tickets; printed airplane tickets and boarding passes; bank checks; printed timetables; printed pamphlets and brochures in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; printed comic strips; printed collectable trading cards; printed collectable sports trading cards; bumper stickers
for cars; stickers; sticker albums; printed calendars; printed posters; printed photographs; printed postcards; foreign postage stamps; printed postage stamps for collectible purposes; printed commemorative stamp sheets; advertising signs and banners of cardboard; decals; office requisites other than furniture, namely, correction fluids for type, finger-stalls, paper hole punches, rubber bands, numbering machines, paper shredders for offices, envelope sealing machines for offices, paper cutters for office use, office check writing and engraving machines, stencil plates and correcting fluids for documents; rubber erasers; pencil sharpeners; stands for writing implements; paper clips; drawing pins; drawing rulers; adhesive tape for stationery; dispensers for adhesive tape; stencils; clipboards; holders for printed notepads; bookends; sealing stamps; non-encoded telephone, ATM, travel and entertainment, check guarantee and debit account cards made of paper or cardboard; credit cards without magnetic encoding made of paper or cardboard; passport holders; check book holders

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For mirrors; souvenir statues, statuettes, figurines, ornaments, and trophies of wood, wax, plaster and plastics; registration plates not of metal; plastic identification cards, badges, bracelets and key cards, all the aforesaid goods not encoded, for admission to events; cushions; furniture; seats and chairs for indoor and outdoor use; bookshelves; storage racks; furniture, namely, sales and display counters; display racks for merchandise; fixed towel dispensers, not of metal; coat hangers; non-electric fans for personal use; inflatable advertising objects made of plastic; photographs frames; collector's printed plastic caps; tool boxes of plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of sports and distributing course materials in connection therewith; sports training services; personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; physical fitness training services; providing training courses in the areas of coaching, refereeing, administration and management of sports and sports medicine; entertainment in the nature of soccer competitions, matches and tournaments; entertainment services, namely, laser shows, live audio and visual performances by actors, musical bands and dancers, live performances by a musical band, preparation of special effects, and fireworks display provided at or relating to sports events; entertainment services, namely, public viewings of sports events; organizing community sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of lotteries and organization of competitions in the nature of games of chance; organization of sports competitions and events in the field of football (soccer); providing sports facilities; fun park services, namely, amusement park and theme park services; health and fitness club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; providing fitness and exercise facilities; rental of audio and video equipment; production, presentation, and rental of films, sound and video recordings; publication and rental of interactive educational and entertainment products, namely, films, books, compact discs, DVDs, mini-discs, CD-ROMs; publication of statistics and other information on sports performances; providing a website containing information on sports statistics and sports performances; providing radio and television reporting of sporting events, namely, news reporter services, providing news and continuing syndicated sports news programs; production and editing services for radio and television programs; photography services; photographic, audio and video recording services; production of animated movies; production of animated television programs; seat booking services for entertainment and sporting events; ticket reservation services for entertainment and sporting events; ticket booking agency services for sports events; timing of sports events; audio and video recording services,
namely, recording of sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment, namely, providing an on-line computer game accessible network-wide by network users, providing on-line poker games, and providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games, computer games and electronic games; gambling services; provision of raffle services; providing online video and computer games; providing online entertainment in the nature of video and computer game tournaments; organization of computer game competitions, namely, online game competitions; Providing information about education, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices; providing information in the field of entertainment, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices; entertainment services, namely, electronic game services provided by means of the Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices; electronic publication of books; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; entertainment services in the form of cinema theaters; translation services; interpreter services; entertainment services, namely, hosting customer social receptions and booking tickets reservations in connection with sports and other entertainment events; provision of online information concerning sport and sports events from a computer database or the Internet

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

- Cosmetics; soaps, namely, non-medicated soaps, skin soaps, bath soap, bar soap, deodorant soap, and cosmetic soaps, liquid soaps, soaps for personal use, soaps for household use; cosmetic preparations for bath; body powders.; face powders; cosmetic powders; bath powders; perfumes; pre-shave and after shave lotions; shaving creams; shampoos, conditioners; toothpaste; non-medicated mouth washes; non-medicated dental rinses; breath refreshers being breath freshening strips and sprays; dental bleaching creams; teeth whiteners in the nature of strips and pastes; non medicated denture cleanser tablets; deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; non-medicated hand creams; non-medicated foot creams; non-medicated nourishing creams non-medicated facial cleansing crème; non-medicated skin creams; cosmetic facial masks; anti-wrinkle formulas being creams; anti-aging lotions and moisturizers; non-medicated skin care oils; non-medicated skin care gels; skin cleanser preparations for face and body; make-up removing preparations; sunscreen lotions and sun care creams; body sprays for cosmetic purposes; baby shampoos; baby oil; baby lotions; baby body washes; baby powder; baby cloths impregnated with cleaning preparations; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; impregnated hand wash preparations for cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; face paint; hair lotions; hair lacquers; make-up foundation; foundations being cosmetics; eye shadow; mascaras; eye liners; blushers; concealers being cosmetics; face powder; cosmetic pencils; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated lip care preparations; lip gloss; lip pomades for cosmetic purposes; lipsticks; lip liners; cleaning, polishing, scouring, abrasive preparations for household purposes; laundry detergents; synthetic household detergents; shoe polish and waxes; polishing agents for preservation of leather; leather waxes; cream for leather; pastes for polishing leather

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- Advertising services; commercial business management; commercial administration, namely, business administration; employment agency services; personnel recruitment services; promotion of sales of media rights of others; promotion of sports events of others in the domain of football (soccer); advertising agency services; advertising services through sponsorship; online advertising services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business management and business
administration provided online or via the Internet; advertising and promotional services; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials; provision and rental of advertising space and publicity material; publication of publicity materials and texts; rental of advertising time in film credits; television advertising; radio advertising services; advertising in the form of animation; promotion of sports events in the domain of football (soccer) for others; promotion of the goods and services of third parties; business sponsorship research in relation to football (soccer) competitions; compilation of publications for use as web pages on the Internet and on wireless electronic communication devices for commercial or business purposes; providing space on web sites via the Internet for advertising goods and services; providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; online auction services; compilation of business directories for publishing on the Internet and on wireless electronic communication devices; promotional marketing services; sport and public relations promotion agency services being public relations services; market study services, namely, conducting marketing studies; marketing research services; public opinion polling services; organization of events, exhibitions, trade fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organization of publicity for commercial exhibitions; data bank management services; compilation of statistics; business data analysis services in the field of data collection and of statistical and other information on sports performances for business purposes; business organization consultation and business management consultancy; business consultancy services for companies; organizing of promotional competitions, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of contests; providing business information; publicity of sports events in the domain of football (soccer) for others; retail store services and online retail store services featuring goods of common metals, machines and machine tools, hand tools and implements, optical and audio-visual and magnetic, electrical and electronic apparatus and equipment, medical apparatus and equipment, apparatus and equipment for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying and ventilating, vehicles and accessories therefor, articles of precious metals, jewelry and chronometric instruments, badges and pins, musical instruments, paper and cardboard goods, printed matter and stationery, tickets for sporting events, leather and imitation leather goods, luggage and bags and holders, umbrellas, house ware, furniture, promotional and display articles, textile goods, clothing and headgear and footwear, embroidery and ribbons and braid and derivative goods, floor and ground coverings, games, playthings, sporting articles, food and food products, soft drinks and alcoholic drinks, solvents, paraffin, wax, bitumen and petroleum, fuels, oils, lubricants, transmission fluids, brake fluids, anti-freeze agents, coolants, hydraulic fluids, greases, gasoline, motor gasoline, diesel fuel, fuel gas, flammable gas, bio fuel, hubcaps, tires, tire covers, alloys for wheels, sun screens, roof racks, sports racks, seat covers, car covers, potato chips, French fries, milk, milk drink products, yoghurt drinks, milk shakes, dairy products, cheese, soya milk, milk substitute, soft drinks, mineral and aerated waters, energy drinks, isotonic drinks, fruit and vegetable drinks and juices, beers, ales, non-alcoholic beer, coffee, tea, cocoa, cakes, cookies, crackers, candies, ice cream, confectionery, chocolate confectionery, chocolate, corn chips, mustard, vinegar, sauces, condiments, hamburger sandwiches, cheeseburger sandwiches, sandwiches filled with fish, meat or vegetables, hot dog sandwiches, enabling customers to view and purchase those goods in stores or via the Internet or via wireless electronic communication; retail store services featuring food and beverages; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of food and beverages, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of vending machines; food services management for restaurants, cafeterias, bakeries, butcher shops, canteens, delicatessen shops, ice cream and yogurt shops, cafés and biscuit shops; food retail store services featuring food for use by restaurants, school dining rooms, bakeries, delicatessens, corporate dining rooms, specialty food stores, ice cream shops, yogurt shops, coffee shops, and cookie shops; retail store services and online retail store services featuring fuel, fuel gas, kerosene, biofuel, oils and engine grease, lubricants and greases, oils and liquids hydraulic transmission, fluids for hydraulic circuits and hydraulic oils,
enabling customers to view and purchase those goods in stores or via the Internet or via wireless electronic communication; commercial business administration services for the processing of sales made on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices; business administration services, namely, billing; sales promotion, namely, creation of preferential programs for customers; ticket sale promotion services for others; customer loyalty services and customer club services for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; compilation of business data into a central file, namely, still or animated images.

**International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title:** Advertising and Business

**For** Vehicle service station services, namely, cleaning, lubrication, maintenance and repair of vehicles; anti-rust treatment for vehicles, engines and machinery; aircraft and trailers washing, polishing, greasing, lubrication, maintenance and repair of aircraft and trailers; motor vehicle washing; maintenance and repair of vehicle tires; vehicle tire re-fitting and repair; installation and maintenance of wireless electronic communication network hardware; installation and repair of computer hardware; building construction and building restoration services, namely, construction and refurbishment of houses, recreation buildings, commercial buildings, office buildings, luxury yachts, and boats; construction, installation and repair of sports fields made of artificial or natural turf; construction and maintenance of electric power plants; pipeline construction and maintenance; exploitation of oil and gas fields; installation and assembling of structures for the production of crude oil; installation of oil production apparatus; installation of solar power systems; installation of wind power systems; installation of hydropower systems; mining extraction services; maintenance of wireless electronic communication networking hardware.

**International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title:** Construction and Repair

**For** Coffee; coffee-based beverages; tea; cocoa; sugar; honey; molasses, yeast; coffee substitutes; flour; soya flour; soy sauce; cereal-based preparations, namely, ready-to-eat cereal derived food bars, cereal based energy bars, cereal based snack food, and cereal bars; cereals, namely, ready-to-eat cereals, processed cereals, breakfast cereals; bread; marzipan; pastries; cakes, biscuits, cookies; crackers; candies; ice cream; confectionery, namely, frozen confections, gum sweets, sweet bakery goods, and ice cream; chocolate confections; chocolate; rice; dried cereal flakes, namely, corn flakes and oat flakes; corn chips; mustard; vinegar; condiments, namely sauces; spices; salt; natural low-calorie sweeteners; pizzas; pizza crusts; pizza dough; hamburgers sandwiches; sandwiches; hotdogs sandwiches; cheeseburger sandwiches; soft and hard ice cream; tea-based beverages; iced tea; chocolate-based beverages; Sauces

**International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 46  
**International Class Title:** Staple Foods

**For** Eyeglasses, sunglasses, diving and swimming goggles, cases, cords and chains for sunglasses and eyeglasses; binoculars; magnets and decorative magnets; directional compasses; automotive batteries; electronic instrument clusters, namely, access control and alarm monitoring systems, battery monitors, energy meters for tracking and monitoring energy usage, and electronic monitors for monitoring electric current and electrical signals; radiator thermostats; powertrain electronics for motors being electronic controls for motors electronic control mechanisms for automobile bodies and chassis; remote door locking systems comprised of electronic lock assemblies, electronic locks and digital door locks; Hi-Fi audio systems and components, namely, surround sound systems; apparatus for recording, transmitting, editing, mixing and reproducing of sound and images; radios; televisions; flat panel display screens; liquid crystal display screens; high-definition and plasma screens, namely, high definition computer screens, plasma computer screens, high definition projection screens, plasma projection.
screens, high definition video screens, plasma video screens, high definition television screens, and plasma television screens; home cinema systems comprising audio speakers, headphones, audio receivers, video receivers, television receivers, audio amplifiers, audio decoders, video decoders, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, electronic interconnectors for audio and video signals, CD players, CD recorders, DVD players, DVD recorders, audio cassette players, video cassette players, digital media streaming devices, television and video recorders, CRT display screens, LCD large-screen displays, flat panel display screens, plasma display panels, video projectors, televisions, antennas, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; video recorders; compact disk players; portable CD players; DVD players; MP3 players; media players containing music in digital format; cassette players; portable cassette players; mini-disc players; portable radios; loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; microphones; remote controls for radios, televisions, and stereos; voice-activated remote controls for radios, televisions, and stereos; navigation apparatus, namely, GPS navigation devices, navigational instruments for vehicles and electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; personal digital assistants (PDAs); computers; tablet computers; data processing apparatus; computer keyboards; computer monitors; modems; computer carrying cases; computer mice; mouse pads; electronic pocket translators; dictating apparatus; electronic notebook computers; electronic agendas; scanners; document printers and computer printers for printing documents; photocopy machines, namely, photocopiers; facsimile machines; telephones; telephone answering machines; mobile telephones; mobile phone covers; smartphones; video telephones; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; earphones and headsets for mobile phones; keyboards for mobile phones; mobile phone straps; bags specially adapted for carrying mobile phones; mobile phones with integrated cameras and video cameras; smartwatches; calculating machines; credit card readers; cash exchanging machines, namely, cash registers, currency converters, currency counting and sorting machines, and machines for exchanging foreign monies; automated teller machines; automated teller machine (ATM); video cameras, portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders, camcorders; photographic equipment, namely, cameras, film cameras, photographic cameras, cinematographic cameras, camera accessory cases and straps, special straps and cases for photographic apparatus and instruments, electric batteries and cells; photographic projection apparatus; cameras being cinematographic apparatus; projectors, namely, movie projectors, photographic projectors, video projectors, slide projectors, cinematographic projectors and multimedia projectors; exposed films, namely, exposed camera films, exposed slide films and exposed cinematographic films; photographic slides, flash-bulbs; camera cases and straps; camera accessory cases and straps; electric batteries and cells; karaoke machines and recorded and downloadable software programs for operating karaoke machines; video game discs; virtual reality headsets; downloadable and pre-recorded data bank management software; downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable and recorded computer game programs; downloadable and recorded computer programs, namely, computer programs for use in database management, computer programs for use as a spreadsheet, computer programs for word processing and computer programs for presenting and manipulating data in the field of sports information; downloadable and recorded computer screen saver software; magnetic, digital or analog recording media, namely, prerecorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and prerecorded CDs featuring sounds or images in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; blank magnetic recording media in the nature of blank electronic storage media and blank digital storage media, for recording sounds or images; blank video disks, video tapes, magnetic tapes, magnetic discs, DVDs, floppy discs, optical discs, compact discs, mini-disks, and CD-ROMs; pre-recorded video disks, video tapes, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks, DVDs, floppy disks, optical disks, compact disks, mini-disks and CD-ROMs featuring music, sound, images and animation in the field of sports; hologram apparatus; magnetically-encoded
cards, namely, credit cards, key cards, identity cards, debit cards and gift cards; memory adapters being computer hardware; memory cards; prerecorded memory devices in the nature of flash memory cards featuring personal information for identifying particular users and guests; blank memory devices in the nature of computer memories; blank integrated circuit cards being blank smart cards; microchip cards for cash dispensers; microchip and magnetically encoded credit cards; microchip and magnetically encoded phone cards; microchip and magnetically encoded cards for automated teller and money exchange machines; microchip and magnetically encoded prepaid cards for mobile phones; microchip and magnetically encoded stored value travel and entertainment cards; microchip and magnetically encoded guarantee and debit cards; magnetically encoded credit cards; digital dashboards, namely, electronic display interfaces; electronic controllers for vehicles and vehicle chassis frame control; alarms, namely, burglar alarms, personal security alarms, fire alarms and smoke alarms; electronic vehicle lock system, namely, remote control apparatus for opening and closing vehicle doors; windsocks for indicating wind direction; photovoltaic cells and solar electric panels for the production of electricity; gauges, namely, fuel gauges and pressure gauges; distance-measuring apparatus; apparatus for measuring and displaying speed, namely, laser speed detectors, speed indicators, and speedometers; tire pressure sensors; tire pressure gauges; downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, brochures, pamphlets, flyers, newspapers and newsletters in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities all available via databases and the Internet; downloadable electronic road maps; audio receivers; audio amplifiers; television tubes in the nature of cathode ray tubes; recorded and downloadable computer software for converting, supplying, receiving, and transmitting audio and video data and hardware, namely, set-top boxes for converting, supplying, receiving and transmitting audio and video data; disc drives for computers; semi-conductors; packaged semi-conductors; integrated circuits containing programs for audio, video, or computer data processing; rechargeable batteries; audio and video data processors and converters; data transmission cables; speedometer cables and parts specially adapted therefor; protective helmets for sports; magnetically encoded identification bracelets; downloadable electronic tickets and electronic tickets recorded on computer media; tickets in the form of magnetically encoded cards; contact lenses, receptacles for cleaning and storing contact lenses; downloadable computer software to enable consumers and business to manage digital collectibles using blockchain-based software technology and smart contracts featuring players, games, records, statistics, information, photos, images, game footage, highlights, and experiences in the field of football; virtual reality headsets for games; magnetically encoded loyalty member cards which may hold personal user identity data for controlling access to sports stadiums

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Telecommunication services, namely, personal communication services, ISDN services, telecommunications access services, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means, telecommunications gateway services, radio communications; communications by telephones and mobile telephones; electronic communications services by telephone; communication by radio; communications by facsimile; paging services; teleconferencing services; television program broadcasting; radio program broadcasting; press and news agency services for electronic transmission; rental of telephone apparatus, facsimile and other telecommunication apparatus; transmission services via the Internet and wireless electronic communication equipment; broadcasting of a commercial website on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication device; radio and television transmission of programming and broadcasting services provided via satellite, cable or wireless networks; electronic transmission of messages; provision of access time to websites featuring blogs, chatrooms, bulletin board
and discussion services; provision of access to live chat rooms online and electronic bulletin boards enabling transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users, for creating a network of contacts; provision of access time to Internet sites containing road maps, information about driving directions and the location of businesses; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; rental of access time to home and office shopping and ordering services via computer, a global computer network and interactive communication technologies; electronic transmission of mail; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; provision of access time to websites for listening to digital music on the Internet via wireless electronic communication devices; transmission of radio and television programs featuring sports and sports events; broadcasting of radio or television programs related to sports and sports events; telecommunications services, namely, providing connections to computer installations; rental of access time to a centralized computer and computer databases; rental of access time on the Internet via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; real-time streaming of video and audio material from the Internet; real-time streaming of video, audio and television material from the Internet; provision of access time to search engines for the Internet; telecommunication services in the nature of transmission of information including web pages, computer programs and any other data; Providing chat rooms on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication device

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Travel agency services, namely, arrangement of transportation for travel tours making reservations and bookings for transportation; travel ticket reservation service, booking of travel tickets; providing information relating to travel and booking of travel tickets; airplane, railway, boat, bus and van transportation services; air transportation services featuring a frequent flyer bonus program; providing transport for excursions by boat; tour operation services, namely, providing transport for guided tours and sightseeing tours; vehicle rental services; rental of parking spaces; taxi transport services; airfreight shipping services; delivery of goods in the nature of merchandise; transport logistics, namely, supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; transport of goods by motor vehicle, lorry, rail, ship and aeroplane; merchandise packaging for others; transport and delivery of goods, namely, documents, packages, parcels and letters; postal, courier and messenger services, namely, newspaper, magazine and book delivery services, namely, distribution of newspapers, magazines and books; warehousing services; distribution of water; heat supplying; gas distribution; transmission of oil through pipelines; electricity distribution; delivery of pre-recorded media containing films and sound and image recordings; distribution of tickets, namely, delivery of tickets; satellite-assisted navigation services; transport, delivery and storage of fuel, petroleum, oil, gas, lubricants, solvents, paraffin, wax and bitumen; transmission, and distribution of electricity; transport of oil or gas through pipelines; transport and storage of waste; consultancy relating to the distribution of power and electricity; Providing a website featuring information on travel in the nature of maps, driving directions, and locations of businesses

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Industrial oils and greases; lubricants, namely, all-purpose lubricants, motor vehicle lubricants, and industrial lubricants; lubricating oils and greases; motor oils and fuels; gasoline; natural gasoline; motor gasoline; kerosene; liquefied petroleum gases; petroleum, raw or refined; fuel oil; motor oil, industrial oil; combustible oil; refined fuel oil; gas oil; diesel fuel; fuel gas; diesel oil; bio fuel; natural gas; liquefied natural gas; non-chemical additives for motor fuels, lubricants and grease; candles; waxes being raw materials
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For  Clothing, namely, robes, tops, bottoms, sleeveless pullovers, beachwear, swimwear, nightwear, neckwear and loungewear; footwear; headwear; shirts; knitted garments, namely, t-shirts, knit pants, knitted underwear, knitted caps, knit bottoms, knit dresses, knit jackets, knit skirts; jerseys; pullovers; tank-tops; T-shirts; vests; singlets; dresses; sports dresses; skirts; sports skirts; underwear; swimwear, namely, swimsuits, two-piece swimsuits being bikinis; tankinis; bath robes; shorts; pants; sweaters; caps being bonnets; caps being headwear; hats; scarves; headscarves; sashes for wear; Shawls; visors being headwear; peaked caps being headwear; warm-up suits; sweatshirts; jackets; sports jackets; stadium jackets; blazers; rainwear; coats; uniforms; ties as clothing; wristbands as clothing; anti-sweat wristbands as clothing that prevent perspiration; headbands; silicone sports wristbands being clothing; gloves; aprons; bibs not of paper; pajamas; toddler and infant playwear, namely, infant and toddler one piece clothing and play suits; clothing for babies, namely, infantwear; socks and hosiery; suspenders; belts as clothing; braces for clothing; sandals, thong sandals; athletic footwear, namely, outdoor shoes, hiking shoes, basketball shoes, cross-training shoes, cycling shoes, indoor sports shoes, running shoes; track and field shoes; flip-flops; indoor and outdoor football shoes; football boots, canvas shoes, tennis shoes, urban sports shoes, sailing shoes, aerobic shoes; sports apparel, namely, fleece tops being clothing, jogging suits, sport casual pants, polo-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, soccer-style shirts, rugby-style shirts, socks, swimwear, warming tights and leg warmers, tracksuits, functional underwear, singlets, bra tops, leotards, wristbands as clothing, headbands, gloves, snow suits, snow jackets, snow pants

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
For  Rental of computer hardware and computer software; computer consulting services, namely, computer software consultancy, computer security consultancy and computer consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; writing of data processing programs; computer software development; creation, design, compilation and maintenance of websites or sites on wireless electronic communication networks; installation and maintenance of computer software; planning and development of electronic communication networks; hosting a compilation of web sites in computer networks, the Internet, or via wireless electronic communication devices; computer services, namely, implementing of websites for others on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication networks; hosting of websites for others on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication sites; provision of temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, and for presenting and manipulating data in the field of sports information; providing search engines for the Internet; providing online, non-downloadable software enabling users to create and share texts, documents, images, photos, videos, maps and roadmaps; development of computer systems, namely, creating virtual communities for users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; hosting web sites on the Internet allowing others to organize and conduct meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications for others; development of computer software application solutions for others; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing online non-downloadable software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring customized software platforms on the Internet as well as on mobile telephone networks, namely, content generated by the user or a specific content, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, texts, graphics and data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for social networking,
creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio and video data, photographic images, texts, graphics and data; provision of non-downloadable software through a web site featuring a technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple websites; exploration services to locate oil and gas; mineral exploration services, namely, geological exploration; analysis services for exploiting oilfields; research, development, analysis, advice, design and consultancy relating to technology in the oil and petroleum industry; technical consulting, design and planning in the field of engineering of photovoltaic installations; technical consulting, design and planning in the field of engineering of wind installations; research, development and analysis, advice and consultancy services in relation to engineering of electronic control units for managing solar electric and wind power systems; design of energy and power systems; engineering analysis relating to energy and power needs of others, namely, engineering services in the field of energy efficiency and power consumption; development of energy and power management systems; project studies and professional consultancy services relating to power and energy needs of others, namely, research and development of environmentally friendly forms of energy and power; engineering design services for power plants; computer security services for protection against unauthorized computer network access being cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems and monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**For**  Figurines of common metal; holiday ornaments of common metal; statues, statuettes, sculptures and trophies, all of common metal; badges of metal for vehicles; fixed metal dispensers of napkins or kitchen towels; tool boxes of metal, sold empty; vehicle number plates of metal; license plate frames of metal; license plates of metal for vehicles; printed metal covers for collection purposes in the nature of metal bottle caps; all of the aforementioned made of common metal or their alloys

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**For**  Restaurant services, fast food restaurant services; provision of food and drink in restaurants via a counter or a window, at the table and on site, or outside, for home delivery; snack bar services; reception and hospitality services, namely, providing food and drink and temporary accommodation both on and off site sports facilities and at entertainment events in the fields of sports; temporary accommodation services, namely, providing temporary accommodation, food and drink both on and off site sports facilities; take-out restaurant services in supermarkets, convenience stores and service stations; catering services; hotel services; lodging and boarding services, namely, resort lodging and boarding house services; reservation of hotels and temporary lodgings for others; rental of meeting rooms, namely, VIP lounges and lodges both on and off site stadiums

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**For**  Soft drinks, namely, carbonated beverages, soft drinks, Guarana drinks, sports drinks, smoothies, flavored waters, drinking water, herbal juices, carbonated water, health and wellness drinks in the nature of fruit drinks and lemonades, non-alcoholic malt beverages, non-alcoholic malt coolers, non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor, fruit drinks, vegetable drinks, and vegetable juices; fruit juices; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit or vegetable juice; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with fruit or vegetable juice; concentrates, syrups and powders used in the preparation of soft drinks, energy drinks, sports drinks, sports beverages, tea-flavored beverages and fruit-flavored beverages; syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages;
mineral and aerated waters; other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soda pop, orange juice, and drinking water; energy drinks, isotonic drinks, hypertonic drinks, hypotonic drinks; fruit and vegetable drinks and juices; diet beverages, namely, diet sodas and low calorie soft drinks; sports beverages; iced fruit beverages; non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavored beverages; sports and energy drinks enriched with added vitamins not for medical purposes; beers; blond beers; ales; stouts; low-alcohol beers; non-alcoholic beers

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  45, 46, 48 **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA)  **Address**  Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA)  FIFA-Strasse 20  Zurich  SWITZERLAND  CH-8044  **Legal Entity**  association  **State or Country**  SWITZERLAND

**Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1024.0256

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMJOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97097670 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two horizontal parallel lines, between which appears the stylized wording "AMJOOL". Translation The wording "AMJOOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, drills; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Centering drilling bits being parts of machines; Drill bits for rock drilling; Electric hand-held drills; Extensions for power drill bits; Pneumatic hand-held drills; Polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC) drill bits for drilling machines; Power drill bit extensions; Power drill bits; Power drills; Power saw blades; Power tools, namely, drills
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name jiang, tao Address jiang, tao No.2575, Hunan Road Kangqiao Town, Pudong District Shanghai CHINA 200120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELEIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A HAZY PLACE IPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97098426
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IPA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer; India pale ales (IPAs)
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Five Dimes Brewery, LLC
- **Address**: Five Dimes Brewery, LLC 247 Westwood Avenue Westwood NEW JERSEY 07675
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: A HAZY PLACE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS JUDGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 97099794</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Oct. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register: Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type: Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATION"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of professional development to support and promote women's gymnastics in the United States
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1974
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1974

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: National Association Of Women's Gymnastics Judges
- **Address**: National Association Of Women's Gymnastics Judges Suite 210 32920 Alvarado Niles Road Union City CALIFORNIA 94587
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: P-PARA.0005
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWIN-FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100095 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Mechanical engine parts for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edelbrock, LLC Address Edelbrock, LLC 2700 California Street Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121184.00129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OBOBHPJU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97101686 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OBOBHPJU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Beachwear; Frocks; Muffs; Pareos; Shortalls; Singlets; Coats for men and women; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Gym pants; Infant wear; Lounge pants; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Sleeping garments; Sports pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 05, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Zeng, Yixing Address Zeng, Yixing RM. 201,No.109 HeNingli, Huli Dist.,Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOLBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97101822 Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Checkers; Puzzles; Chess sets; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dolls; Fish hooks; Fishing buoys; Fishing flies; Fishing fly boxes; Fishing leaders; Fishing lines; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle bags; Golf clubs; Infant toys; Musical toys; Plush toys; Skateboard decks; Skateboarding gloves; Skateboards; Terminal tackle; Toy Christmas trees; Toy watches; Fishing rod holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. Address  Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. 1603-3,No.92,Hubin East Road  Siming District  Xiamen CHINA 361015 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01458

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97101843 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chimineas; Humidifiers; Lamps; Air-conditioning installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Bathroom heaters; Clothes drying machines; Desk lamps; Electric bread cookers; Electric clothes rack for drying clothing; Electric coffee brewers; Electric coffee percolators; Electric coffee pots; Electric coffee urns; Electric fans; Electric griddles; Electric kettles; Electric radiators; Electric warmers for baby wet wipes; Electrically heated towel rails; Electronic facial steamers; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Heat registers; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Portable electric heaters; Portable foot baths; Radiators, electric; Sauna bath installations; Snow-making machines; Space heating apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. 1603-3,No.92,Hubin East Road Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01447

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97101961 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crest with the letters "KC" appearing on a solid band centered vertically, with three curved lines behind the band moving from left to right across the crest and two stars to the right of the band. Disclaimer "KC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key chains; souvenir pressed coins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Ornamental novelty pins; embroidered patches for clothing; ornamental novelty badges
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Drinking bottles for sports; travel mugs; drinkware; mugs; drinking glasses; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; shot glasses; decanters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; backpacks; wheeled bags; tote bags; sports bags; bags, namely, all-purpose athletic bags and shoulder bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For License plate frames
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Towels; flags of nylon; pennants of nylon textile; pennants made of felt; fabric flags made of felt; Bed linen; bath linen; table linen not of paper
**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics

**For**  Bags specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, soccer ball bags; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; toys, games, and playthings, namely, bendable modeled plastic toy figurines, plush toy animals and toy soccer balls; sporting goods, namely, soccer ball bags and soccer balls; Christmas tree ornaments; puzzles

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Printed posters; bumper stickers; flags and pennants of paper; printed yearbooks in the field of soccer; decals; stickers; printed entry tickets; printed event programs; printed sports trading cards; paper banners; printed paper signs; printed media guides for soccer; printed souvenir programs concerning soccer; printed event admission tickets; printed calendars; printed coloring books; photographic prints; printed brochures

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Entertainment in the nature of soccer games, matches, and competitions; entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting and staging professional soccer games, matches, competitions, and exhibitions; production of television programs in the field of soccer matches and competitions; entertainment services, namely, a continuing video program about soccer delivered via the Internet; providing sports news and information in the field of soccer via the Internet and social media; providing online newsletters in the field of soccer via e-mail; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of soccer; providing sports news and information in the field of soccer; providing a website featuring news and information in the field of soccer; non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, written news articles in the field of soccer; soccer camps; entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in soccer sporting events and sporting exhibitions featuring soccer and skills relating to soccer; personal appearances of or by a sports personality; production of radio programs; arranging and conducting of colloquia, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops in the field of soccer; arranging and conducting of course of instruction relating to, or connected with, soccer; arranging and conducting of lectures and seminars for educational, entertainment, coaching and training purposes in the field of soccer and skills relating to soccer; arranging and conducting educational demonstrations; arranging and conducting sporting and training events in the field of soccer and skills relating to soccer; practical training relating to, or connected with, soccer and skills relating to soccer; providing educational information via the internet in the fields of soccer, coaching soccer, and refereeing soccer; soccer academies in the nature of soccer camps and soccer training programs

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Magnets; cell phone cases featuring slots for holding credit cards; cell phone straps; sunglasses; stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; cell phone battery chargers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Lanyards for holding keys and badges

**International Classes**  22 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
**International Class Title**  Cordage and Fibers

For   Clothing, namely, jerseys, t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, short-sleeved t-shirts, sweatshirts, and hoodies; headwear, 
namely, hats, caps, visors and beanies; scarves; outerwear, namely, rain coats, jackets, and ponchos; socks; gloves; mittens

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  National Women's Soccer League, LLC  
**Address**  National Women's Soccer League, LLC  800 W Huron St. Floor 4W  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60642  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  035873.00085

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYMORIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97102551 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYMORIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stew-pans; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Stained glass; Strainers for household purposes; Straws for drinking; Tea sets; Toiletry sponges; Tooth brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Washing brushes; Water troughs; Wine openers; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Works of art made of porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, yinyue Address Chen, yinyue Group 1, Neighborhood Committee Yihe Road, Luoyang Town, Zengdu Dist., Suzhou, Hubei CHINA 441333 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EUFY PET

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97103851
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PET"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
- Pet feeding dishes; automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; pet litter boxes; automatic pet waterers; automatic pet feeders; pet feeding and drinking bowls; electrical toothbrushes; fish tanks; pet fountains

**International Classes**

- **21 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Anker Innovations Limited
- **Address**: Anker Innovations Limited, Room 1318-19, Hollywood Commercial Centre 610 Nathan Road, Mongkok, Kowloon HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1T21751566
- **Examiner**: MIZELLE Howard, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EUFY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103870 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Video baby monitors; Wireless baby monitors; Baby monitor cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anker Innovations Limited Address Anker Innovations Limited Room 1318-19, Hollywood Commercial Cente 610 Nathan Road, Mongkok Kowloon HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T21751569

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HORTI SPECTRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97104166
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "HortiSPECTRA" in stylized font, "Horti" is above the "SPEC", there is a flower above the letter "i", and above the "rt" there is a figure similar to a pearl of wheat, and there is a circle surrounding "PECT" and "orti".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu, Wei
- **Address**: No. 9 Liujiayuan, Lilinkou Village, Guishan Township, Macheng Huanggang, Hubei CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCID ESSENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97104952</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mattress covers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Pillows; Mattress toppers; Mattresses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CVB INC **Address** CVB INC 1525 W 2960 S Logan UTAH 84321 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLOHM, LINDA E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CITRUS QUEEN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97105161
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CITRUS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Eyeshadow
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Bespoke Beauty Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Bespoke Beauty Brands, LLC 320 N. Larchmont Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2271-4108

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THUMBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97105310 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handheld game consoles; home video game machines; game machines, namely, video game machines and hand-held game unit for playing electronic games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AkroSense LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TinyCircuits Address AkroSense LLC Suite 457 540 S. Main Street Akron OHIO 44311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41376.50012
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STADACONÉ LUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97106515 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LUNA" in the mark is "moon". The word(s) "STADACONÉ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cream liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Distillerie Stadaconé inc Address Distillerie Stadaconé inc 235 2nd Street Québec City (Québec ) CANADA G1L2T2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LL-US215692

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WICKED WEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107499 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hay; Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-268-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLSDYNLNEQD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107731 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Incubators for babies; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Medical gloves; Nipples for baby bottles; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Supportive bandages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Min Fu Address Min Fu Rm.705,Unit 2,Bldg.5,No.2 Wulin North Rd.,Hangchuan Town,Guangze County, Fujian CHINA 354100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TPwin

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107871 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TPWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Smartglasses; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer mouse; Covers for tablet computers; DVD drives; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Karaoke machines; Mobile telephones; Personal computers; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Smart rings; Smart watches; Tablet computers; Teaching robots; Television receivers; Video baby monitors; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongdiankuajing E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongdiankuajing E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 501,S1,Tongfuyu Industrial Park, Heping Rd. Fuhai St. Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518106 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97108070
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

** Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Angle irons of metal; Architectural metalwork; Clothes hooks of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fixed towel dispensers of metal; Metal clamps; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal cup hooks; Metal fasteners for scaffolds; Metal pipe collars; Works of art of common metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guo Haoxiang
- **Address**: No. 33, Banzhai Village, Yihe Village Committee, Wangling Town, Binyang County, Guangxi CHINA 530400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2002
- **Examining Attorney**: CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVISI TRAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108930 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer TRAPS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WILD ANIMAL TRAPS
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Bucks Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Messinas Address Big Bucks Enterprises, Inc. 55 WillowStreet Washington NEW JERSEY 07882 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147/13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLYAR, TRISTAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLBAGFSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108946  Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Computer keypads; Computer switches; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electrical outlets; High-frequency switching power supplies; Power adapters; Power cables; Power connectors; Power strips; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Power switches; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Yixing  Address Zeng, Yixing  RM.201,No.109 Heningli, Huli Dist.,Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361013  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEBIENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109346 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BeBiente" in the mark is "Drinker".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Aquarium lights; Barbecues; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Electric fans for personal use; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Sterilizers; Water heaters; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 145-189, 3F, Building 1, No. 136, Taisheng South Road, Qingyang District, Chengdu CHINA 610031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUSCULPT FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109617  Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLEX"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0122094/1662649 International Registration Number 1662649

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device, namely, an electrical stimulation device to strengthen, firm and tone muscles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Medical clinic and health spa services, namely, providing non-invasive medical and aesthetic body care treatments for muscle; Providing non-invasive medical and aesthetic treatments utilizing electrical stimulation devices to strengthen, firm and tone muscles
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cutera, Inc. Address Cutera, Inc. 3240 Bayshore Blvd. Brisbane CALIFORNIA 94005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CUTERA.068T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUSCULPT ID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109619 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0122095/1662652 International Registration Number 1662652

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device, namely, a radio frequency device for non-surgical cosmetic treatment to improve the appearance of skin and to reduce cellulite and fat
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Medical clinic and health spa services, namely, providing non-invasive medical and aesthetic treatments for the skin, and for the reduction of cellulite and fat; Providing non-invasive medical and aesthetic treatments utilizing radio frequency to reduce cellulite and fat
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cutera, Inc. Address Cutera, Inc. 3240 Bayshore Blvd. Brisbane CALIFORNIA 94005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CUTERA.070T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINNEALEY QUALITY MEATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109966 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a banner with the word KINNEALEY above the words QUALITY MEATS. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "QUALITY MEATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 1959 In Commerce Jan. 1959

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Food Group, Inc. Address Performance Food Group, Inc. 12500 West Creek Parkway Richmond VIRGINIA 23238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVERSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97110678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Process chillers that provide temperature controlled fluid to various applications in the analytical, semiconductor, laser, plastics and packaging markets |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Omnical Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 10905 cash Rd, Stafford, TX 77477 |
| Address | Omnical Inc. 10905 Cash rd Stafford TEXAS 77477 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DELIBERATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97111180</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adjuvant for use with agricultural chemicals
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wilbur-Ellis
- **Address**: Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC 345 California Street, 27th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 834-900-2048

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111655 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "OPS" in black superimposed on a
red checkmark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soap dispensers and toilet paper dispensers of metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 05, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015
For Antibacterial liquid soap; Hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For toilet paper and paper towels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 05, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015
For Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated hand, hair and body soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
For Fixed paper towel dispensers of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Archer Manufacturing, Inc.
Address  Archer Manufacturing, Inc.  40960 CALIFORNIA OAKS ROAD, SUITE 251 MURRIETA CALIFORNIA  92562
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  9302-153676

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QBKMFBD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97111670</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Barbecues; Bicycle lights; Electric cooking ovens; Electric griddles; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Hot plates; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Luminous house numbers; USB-powered desktop fans; Electric Chinese lanterns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address          | Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 145-189, 3F, Building 1, No. 136, Taisheng South Road, Qingyang District, Chengdu CHINA 610000 |
| Legal Entity     | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>X00854</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111763 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soap dispensers and toilet paper dispensers of metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 15, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015

For toilet paper and paper towels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Mar. 05, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015

For Fixed paper towel dispensers of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Jan. 15, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archer Manufacturing, Inc. Address Archer Manufacturing, Inc. 40960 CALIFORNIA OAKS ROAD, SUITE 251 MURRIETA CALIFORNIA 92562 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9302-153675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALLY CASINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111976 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASINO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable computer games featuring card games, slot games, video games, bingo games, poker games, instant win games, lottery games and betting games; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming and casino gambling; card game services, namely, providing online card games; video game services, namely, providing online non-downloadable video games and providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; gambling services; betting services; provision of an Internet website portal featuring entertainment services, gaming services, card game services, slot game services, video game services, gambling services, casino services, bingo services, poker game services, lottery services and betting services accessible via telephone, mobile devices, handheld devices, television, radio and by any other form of electronic communications means; providing an Internet website portal in the field of interactive gaming, amusement and entertainment services; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive multi-player games via the internet and electronic communications networks; gaming services, namely, provision of interactive games, interactive entertainment and interactive competitions in the nature of casino gambling and conducting online computer game tournaments; arranging, organizing and conducting social entertainment events in the form of online contests, competitions, tournaments, games of skill, games of chance and games of mixed skill and chance; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting electronic game, gaming, quiz and gambling competitions provided by means of the internet, online from a computer network or database, mobile or handheld device, and television

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable computer game software for card games, slot games, video games, gaming, gambling, casino, bingo, poker, instant win, lottery and betting activities for use on wireless devices, personal computers, mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software and downloadable computer game programs provided via the internet; downloadable computer software for conducting and administering online games, gambling and competitions; downloadable online game software and game-related applications, namely, downloadable computer game programs and downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for games, card games, slot games, video games, gaming, gambling, casino, bingo, poker, instant win, lottery and betting activities; downloadable computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing and providing electronic media and information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment and general interest via the internet, wireless, and cellular communications networks; downloadable interactive video game programs

**International Classes**

**9** - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio, video and game files via computer and electronic communications networks; providing telecommunication connectivity services and access to electronic telecommunications networks for transmission and reception of audio, video, game or multimedia content; computer services, namely, providing online facilities, via a global computer network and other computer and electronic communication networks, for real-time interaction with other computer users to enable users to access multimedia content; providing interactive internet broadcasting services for the purposes of featuring gaming, amusement and entertainment content; providing interactive internet communications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video for the purposes of gaming, amusement and entertainment; transmission of information over a global computer network being the internet, namely, transmission of messages, images and information pertaining to entertainment, competitions, tournaments, games, card games, slot games, video games, gaming, gambling, casino, bingo, poker, instant win, lottery and betting; instant electronic messaging services; providing online chat rooms, electronic bulletin boards and online community forums for the transmission of messages among users of computers, mobile and handheld devices, and wired or wireless communication devices for social networking

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Twin River Management Group, Inc.  
**Address**  Twin River Management Group, Inc.  100 Westminster Street  Providence  RHODE ISLAND  02903  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HETZEL, DANNEAN

---

7021
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97112578  Application Filing Date: Nov. 07, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Comforters; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath linen; Bed linen; Bed skirts; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cloth doilies; Cushion covers; Dining linens; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Mattress covers; Pet blankets; Piled fabrics; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Swaddling blankets; Towelling coverlets; Woollen blankets
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics  First Use: Oct. 05, 2021  In Commerce: Oct. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Lu, Na  Address: Lu, Na  No. 1669 Xinhan Street  Fujian Province  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examinee Attorney
Examinee Attorney: AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZCNICEOOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97113482 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZCNICEOOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints on canvas; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Cardboard signboards; Chalkboard label stickers; Framed art pictures; Merchandise bags; Photographic prints; Printed picture cards; Printed posters; Sealing wax; Wall decals; Watercolour paintings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Hui Address Guo, Hui No. 1, Group 1, Hanying Village Chuandong Industrial Base, Chuanhui Dist Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIOUSUES

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97113640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording Kiousues has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

For Art prints on canvas; Book markers; Canvas for painting; Cardboard hang tags; Chalkboard label stickers; Framed art pictures; Photographic prints; Printed advertising posters; Printed Christmas cards; Printed picture cards; Printed posters; Wall decals

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**
Jul. 28, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jul. 28, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Guo, Hui

**Address**
Guo, Hui No. 1, Group 1, Hanying Village Chuandong Industrial Base, Chuanhui Dist Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466000

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
SZSH

**Examining Attorney**

**NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS CHRONICALLY ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97113663 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three blocks of roughly quadrilateral shape, aligned from left to right with overlapping at the edges, with "GIRLS" in dark lettering, "CHRONICALLY" in light lettering, and "ROCK" in dark lettering, placed in the first, second, and third blocks, respectively. The first block is moderately light, the second block is dark, and the third block is the lightest. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GIRLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, tops, hoodies, and hats; Adaptive clothing, namely, tops and swimsuits; (Based on Intent to Use) Bottoms as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 01, 2017 In Commerce  May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Girls Chronically Rock LLC Address  Girls Chronically Rock LLC  55 ESSEX ST., APT. #606 CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 02139 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHDOWARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97113702 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SHDOWARTH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art prints on canvas; Baking paper; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Canvas for painting; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art pictures; Merchandise bags; Paper bags for packaging; Photographic prints; Printed advertising posters; Printed picture cards; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guo, Hui Address  Guo, Hui No. 1, Group 1, Hanying Village Chuandong Industrial Base, Chuanhui Dist Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS CHRONICALLY ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97113723 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three blocks of roughly quadrilateral shape, aligned from top to bottom with overlapping at the edges, with "GIRLS" in dark lettering, "CHRONICALLY" in light lettering, and "ROCK" in dark lettering, placed in the first, second, and third blocks, respectively. The first block is moderately light, the second block is dark, and the third block is the lightest. At the top right, there is a silhouette of a woman lifting weights. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GIRLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, tops, hoodies, and hats; Adaptive clothing, namely, tops and bathing suits(Based on Intent to Use) Bottoms as clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIRLS CHRONICALLY ROCK LLC Address GIRLS CHRONICALLY ROCK LLC 5 Glassworks Avenue #451 CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 02141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREAT GLASSES FOR BAD CONDITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114111 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer GREAT GLASSES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nolo262 Address Nolo262 8 Shelley Lane Yardley PENNSYLVANIA 19067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97114134 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for locating restaurants; downloadable computer application software for searching the internet for information about restaurants
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LovePlates LLC Address  LovePlates LLC  220 Goddard Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KSTTOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97114650 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Daypacks; Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Bags for sports; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Costumes for animals; Grip bags; Handbags for ladies; Kit bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Lumbar packs; Messenger bags; Pouches of textile; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce   Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SouXun (Hebei) Trading Co., Ltd. Address   SouXun (Hebei) Trading Co., Ltd. Science Technology Innovation Base 2723 Hangyi RD Free Trade,Daxing Airport Area Hebei Pilot Free Trade CHINA 065099 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROJAS, ELINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LAGOON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97115351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Writing implements and their refills; pens; ball-point pens; gel roller pens; writing inks; ballpoint refill cartridges; pen ink refills; ballpoint pen refills; drawing instruments and their refills; drawing pens; crayons; felt-tip pens for writing and drawing; felt-tip markers; markers for documents, highlighting markers; erase markers; dry erase markers; wet erase markers; heating erase markers; erase pens; dry erase pens; wet erase pens; heating erase pens; Correction pens; correction pencils

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SOCIETE BIC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Société Bic **Address** SOCIETE BIC 14 rue Jeanne d'Asnières Clichy FRANCE 92110 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97115403 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an upside-down green triangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 02, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trusum Visions, LLC Address Trusum Visions, LLC 37557 Newburgh Park Circle Livonia MICHIGAN 48152 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79033-3190

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97115409  Application Filing Date: Nov. 09, 2021  Register:  Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an upside-down green triangle.  Color
Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Research and development of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods; Research and development of technology in the field of behavior management systems, video production, and technology delivery systems  International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Sep. 02, 2018  In Commerce: Sep. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Trusum Visions, LLC  Address: Trusum Visions, LLC  37557 Newburgh Park Circle  Livonia  MICHIGAN  48152  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 79033-3200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97115410  Application Filing Date: Nov. 09, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an upside-down green triangle. Color
Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Provision of a web site featuring information on personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment lifestyles
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Personal and legal services  First Use: Sep. 02, 2018  In Commerce: Sep. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Trusum Visions, LLC
Address: Trusum Visions, LLC  37557 Newburgh Park Circle  Livonia  MICHIGAN  48152
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 79033-3210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97115416</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of an upside-down green triangle.**</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting and information services; Business organization and management consulting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Trusum Visions, LLC Address Trusum Visions, LLC 37557 Newburgh Park Circle Livonia MICHIGAN 48152 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 79033-3180

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE OUT LOUNGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97116136
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Live Out Lounge
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring clothing
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
    - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
    - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
    - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **For**: Loungewear; T-shirts; athletic apparel being activewear, namely, shirts, pants, and shorts; sneakers; sandals, namely, slides; socks; underwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 22, 39
    - **International Class Title**: Clothing
    - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
    - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Live Out Lounge, LLC
- **Address**: Live Out Lounge, LLC STE 40 4144 Carmichael Rd Montgomery ALABAMA 36106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
TM 6077 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONEUTRALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116305 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stools; Display stands; Easy chairs; Furniture frames; Lockers; Non-metal door handles; Office furniture; Sideboards; Stoppers for bottles, not of glass, metal or rubber; Typing desks; Work benches
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 145-189, 3F, Building 1, No. 136, Taisheng South Road, Qingyang District, Chengdu CHINA 610031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00867

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEHR DYNASTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116393 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word BEHR in stylized font to the left of the image of a bear, together centered over the word DYNASTY. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4442553, 6504104, 0155154

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exterior paints; Interior paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Behr Process Corporation Address Behr Process Corporation 1801 East St. Andrew Place Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 275-3566-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEETLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97116532
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headphones; Webcams; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Noise cancelling headphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wei Jianbin
- **Address**: Wei Jianbin No. 9, Cuntou Rd., Dangkou Village Dongyou Town Jian'ou, Fujian CHINA 353100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAEPORA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97116945</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KAEPORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Curtains; Cloth flags; Curtains of plastic; Fabric flags; Nylon flags; Plastic banners; Plastic flags; Vinyl banners
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kun Zhao
- **Address**: No.34, Group 1, Dinglouzhuang, Ganzhuang Vill., Liuqiao Town, Suixi County, Anhui CHINA 235100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS112200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELITIYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97117852 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Selitiyer has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintbrushes; Art prints on canvas; Boxes of paper or cardboard; Canvas for painting; Chalkboard label stickers; Framed art pictures; Merchandise bags; Photographic prints; Plastic bags for wrapping; Printed greeting cards; Printed posters; Wall decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Hui Address Guo, Hui No. 1, Group 1, Hanying Village Chuandong Industrial Base, Chuanhui Dist Zoukou, Henan CHINA 466000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPA JOHNS BETTER INGREDIENTS. BETTER PIZZA.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118454 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words PAPA JOHNS in red in an arched design stacked over the words BETTER INGREDIENTS. BETTER PIZZA. in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BETTER INGREDIENTS. BETTER PIZZA." Name Portrait Consent The name Papa Johns identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116152/1637405 International Registration Number 1637405 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2158076, 5327229, 6257585

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chicken; chicken nuggets; chicken wings; prepared foods for consumption on or off the premises, namely, chicken; cheese sticks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Pizza; flatbread, piadina, pizza turnover, calzone and Stromboli; pizza cheese sticks; bread rolls; pepperoni rolls; breadsticks; cookies; brownies; baked desserts, namely, cinnamon bread and cookie cakes; sauces; spicy sauces; seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Pizza delivery services; delivery of food and drinks by restaurants
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Restaurant services; restaurant services featuring in-restaurant dining and carryout and delivery services; takeaway restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address: 2002 Papa John's Boulevard Louisville KENTUCKY 40299</td>
<td>Address: Papa John's International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: 249739-132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
<th>RILEY, KATHERINE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examing Attorney</td>
<td>RILEY, KATHERINE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KEEP THE CHANGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97118811</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dice games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: P&P Imports LLC
- **Address**: P&P Imports LLC
- **Legal**: 17352 Derian Ave
- **Irvine**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PNPT100

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CUTERA UNIVERSITY CLINICAL FORUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97118813  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "UNIVERSITY CLINICAL FORUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0122131/1662554  International Registration Number  1662554

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting conferences, symposia, educational seminars, workshops and training in the field of medical aesthetic skincare treatments and devices; Arranging and conducting conferences, symposia, educational seminars, workshops and training in the field of medical aesthetic skincare treatments and devices utilizing lasers, light, heat, and radio frequency energy  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cutera, Inc.  Address  Cutera, Inc.  3240 Bayshore Blvd.  Brisbane  CALIFORNIA  94005  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CUTERA.071T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUPER CUBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118873 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5545717, 5546054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Baking dishes; Cookware, namely, ceramic baking dishes configured to receive the contents of portioned flexible freezer trays
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Souper Products, LLC Address Souper Products, LLC Suite 270 113 N San Vicente Boulevard Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Souper-00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEFT RIGHT MIDDLE

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97119137</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>IHOMEKEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Ihomekee has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dishwashers; Bread cutting machines; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric mixers for household purposes; Juice extractors, electric; Juice machines; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHENSHI XINHE CONSULTING MANAGEMENT CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHENSHI XINHE CONSULTING MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. No. 82-1, Xinwei New Village, Xinshi Community, Dalang Street, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C

---

The information provided is a summary of a trademark application's details, including the mark itself, its classes, and the goods and services for which it is intended.
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97119437</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Jewelry

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Rafaelian, Carolyn

**Address**: Rafaelian, Carolyn  c/o Kalberer LLP 231 Royal Palm Way  Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33480

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARREFOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119547 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "CARREFOUR" in the mark is "crossroads".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtubs; Ceiling fans; Chandeliers; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric window fans; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Lamps; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Showerheads and components thereof; all of the aforementioned for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Jie Address Zeng, Jie No.15, Lijia Group, Baoguo Vil., Xinxing Township, Hanshou County, Hunan CHINA 415914 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMANITARIAN CURRENCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97119845 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 11, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rafaelian, Carolyn | Address | Rafaelian, Carolyn c/o Kalberer LLP 231 Royal Palm Way Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYEvibe

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119891 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rafaelian, Carolyn Address Rafaelian, Carolyn c/o Kalberer LLP 231 Royal Palm Way Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUZPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121168 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Luzpath has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Galoshes; Overshoes; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Bath slippers; Boots for sport; Canvas shoes; Climbing shoes; Football shoes; Gymnastic shoes; Leg shapers; Leg warmers; Rain boots; Sports shoes; Women's shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo,Hui Address Guo,Hui Group 3,Fengcun Village Yangtaohu Town,Hanshou County Hunan Province CHINA 415900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODINOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121184 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Modinom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Culottes; Pants; Blouses; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumper coveralls; Clothing layettes; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Pullovers; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jackets; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Top coats; Vests; Sports vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Hui Address Guo, Hui Group 3, Fengcun Village, Yangtaohu Town, Hanshou County, Hunan Province CHINA 415900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GANHub

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97121772</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer docking stations; USB hubs |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 25, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Invisible Technology Innovations LTD |
| Address | Invisible Technology Innovations LTD 18071 Arenth Ave. City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BINCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97121787  Application Filing Date: Nov. 12, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5984489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in monitoring, reporting, communicating, and storing information on inventory levels, environmental conditions, and equipment conditions in the agricultural, processing, and manufacturing industries


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Garner Industries, Inc.  Address: Garner Industries, Inc. 7201 N. 98th Street  Lincoln  NEBRASKA  68507

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
TM 6096          TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE          JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALSOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97122382 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpets; Rugs; Floor mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Riviera Home Furnishings Pvt. Ltd. Address  Riviera Home Furnishings Pvt. Ltd.  Plot No. 235-237, Sector 29 (Part - 2) Panipat  INDIA  132103 Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 97122456
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MIDEJACY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Eyeglasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Eyeglass chains and cords; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lenses; Novelty eyeglasses; Protective eyeglasses; Reading eyeglasses; Side guards for eyeglasses; Spectacle cases; Sports training eyeglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Li, Wei
- **Address**: No. 335, Resident Group 7, Tongzha St., Tongzha Town, Hanshan County, Maanshan, Anhui, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOTUCREAM

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97122597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Herbal skincare cream
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: HERBAL DERMALS LTD
- **Address**: HERBAL DERMALS LTD 275 Southbrae Drive Glasgow UNITED KINGDOM G131TR
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examination Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
## Mark Literal(s)

**SOFT LANDING**

### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 97122738
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5758457

### Goods and Services Information

**For** General purpose storage bins for household use

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For** Baby milestone blankets; lovies, namely, small babies' blankets, used for providing comfort to babies; bed blankets

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**For** Play mats containing infant toys; crib mobiles; foam wedges for playing; plush toys; baby rattles; stroller toys

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Soft books being cloth children's books

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Animal Adventure, LLC
- **Address**: Animal Adventure, LLC 1114 South Fifth Street Hopkins MINNESOTA 55343
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: AAL048UST1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD AURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124693 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-shave creams; Body creams; Body lotion; Pre-shave creams; Shaving balm; Shaving cream; Shaving preparations; Shaving soap; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Beauty serums; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hanni Inc. Address Hanni Inc. 1266 West Paces Ferry Rd, Suite 678 Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H8381-5003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPPYPAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124769  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose sports bags; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Belt bags; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Gym bags; Hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags; Key bags; Leather bags; Mesh bags for shopping; Sports bags; Suit bags; Travelling bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  StonyDealClub, INC  Address  StonyDealClub, INC  274 Hallock Rd.  Stony Brook  NEW YORK  11790
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  109HF.015UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOTIFY TAKT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125163 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial calculation services for others, namely, music royalty calculation services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for audio and multimedia content creators to collect, review, and analyze music royalty data

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spotify AB Address Spotify AB Regeringsgatan 19 Stockholm SWEDEN 11153 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41204-TM1193

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANNBEKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125532 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle filling machines; Electric fruit presses; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Embossing machines; Food peeling machines for commercial use; Food processors, electric; Industrial machine presses; Leather-working machines; Leather tanning machines; Oil refining machines; Sealing machines for industrial purposes; Machines, namely, wine presses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Dingyusi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 145-189, 3F , Building 1, No. 136, Taisheng South Road, Qingyang District, Chengdu CHINA 610031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOOGOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97125665</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-electric portable hard and soft coolers; non-electric griddles |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| For | First aid kits |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| For | Folding tables |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| For | BBQ grills, electric griddles, electric fryers, wood burning stoves, electric coolers |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Forcome (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Forcome (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Building 109 255 South Sizhuan Street Shanghai CHINA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20101.0115 |
| Examining Attorney | RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALEPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97126011  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The word "ALEPH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable Computer software for estimating costs; Downloadable Computer software for estimating resource requirements; Downloadable Computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) for use in association with costs and resource requirements; Downloadable Computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs of satellite captured and geospatial imagery; Downloadable Software for mobile devices for estimating costs and resource requirements and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs of satellite captured and geospatial imagery; Downloadable Computer software, for consumer electronics for estimating costs and resource requirements; Downloadable Betting software; Downloadable files, namely, multimedia files, digital photos, image files, and media in the nature of downloadable audio files, movies, and video recordings featuring visualizations based on scientific analysis and satellite captured and geospatial imagery; Downloadable and recorded Data sets in the fields of resource requirement statistics, cost requirement statistics, environmental indicators, and energy statistics; downloadable and recorded databases and, interactive databases, for satellite captured and geospatial imagery and cost and resource analysis; Downloadable software for geospatial data analysis; Downloadable software for developing, using and managing data subscriptions relative to satellite and geospatial imagery and analysis; Downloadable electronic data files containing satellite-derived information in the fields of forestry, agriculture, environmental indicators, infrastructure integrity, land use, sea traffic, fishing, security, disaster response, and energy; downloadable electronic data files containing remote sensing data in the fields of forestry, agriculture, environmental indicators, infrastructure integrity, land use, sea traffic, fishing, security, disaster response, and energy

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for estimating costs; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for estimating resource requirements; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring application programming interface (API) software for estimating and managing costs and resource requirements; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs of satellite captured and geospatial imagery; Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software for mobile devices for estimating costs and resource requirements and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs of satellite captured and geospatial imagery; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for consumer electronics for estimating costs and resource requirements; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for betting; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for viewing and organizing multimedia files, digital photos, image files, media, movies, and video recordings; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for viewing and organizing data sets; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for use of databases and interactive databases, for satellite captured and geospatial imagery and cost and resource analysis; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for geospatial data analysis; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for developing, using and managing data subscriptions relative to satellite and geospatial imagery and analysis; Providing customized data feeds featuring data files containing geospatial data and visualizations derived from remote sensing data collected by satellites based on user-specified criteria; providing data feeds featuring data derived from signals collected by satellites; providing an interactive website that enables users to obtain customized data files containing geospatial data and visualizations derived from remote sensing data collected by satellites based on user-specified criteria.

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Urugus S.A.

**Address** Urugus S.A. Edificio 300 oficina 324 Zonamerica - Ruta 8 Km. Montevideo URUGUAY

**Legal Entity** sociedad anonima (sa)

**State or Country Where Organized** URUGUAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** S195-0020TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS

7068
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELESTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126049 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0121313/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for the issuance of fungible digital assets; Downloadable computer software platforms for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for the issuance of fungible digital assets; Downloadable computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for self-sovereign identity management; Downloadable computer software platforms for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for self-sovereign identity management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computing devices; Peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among computers; provision of access to a global computer network; Electronic transmission of data among users of computers, namely, communicating and routing data to others via a global computer network

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Providing online, non-downloadable computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for the issuance of fungible digital assets; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for the issuance of fungible digital assets; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for issuance of fungible digital assets; Providing online, non-downloadable computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for self-
sovereign identity management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for self-sovereign identity management; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for using blockchains and distributed ledgers for self-sovereign identity management; Design, development, and implementation of software for distributed computing platforms; Design, development, and implementation of blockchain software; Research and development of computer software; Software development and product development consulting in the field of distributed computing platforms; Developing customized software in the field of distributed computing platforms for authentication and identity management, unique identifier and identity credentials issuance and storage of verifiable credentials for others; Customizing blockchain software for others

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** All In Bits Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Tendermint **Address** All In Bits Inc. 3395 South Jones Blvd., #153 Las Vegas NEVADA 89146 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 772416015000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKITTOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126282 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Skittoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby changing mats; Coat stands; Flower-stands; Interior window shades; Mats for infant playpens; Newspaper display stands; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office chairs; Serving trolleys; Shelves for storage; Slatted indoor blinds; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wood boxes International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tomtao International Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Tomtao International Trading Co., Ltd 5/F, 2nd Phase, Huanan Intl. Leather Raw Matl. & Log. Area, 1 Huanan st., Pinghu Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112386
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
SueSport

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUESPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126585 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUESPORT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Wei Address Li, Wei 18-20/F, No.499 Qingtai St., Shangcheng Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX283

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EWEI'S HOMEWARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126597 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOMEWARES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves for storage
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Wei Address Li, Wei 18-20/F, No.499 Qingtai St., Shangcheng Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX285

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARBONAULT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97126857
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0122948/
- **International Registration Number**:  

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Teaching and training in the fields of finance and information technology
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Arbo Works Inc.
- **Address**: Arbo Works Inc., 948 Jackling Dr., Hillsborough, CALIFORNIA, 94010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 49457.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARBONAUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126871 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0122948/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arbo Works Inc. Address Arbo Works Inc. 948 Jackling Dr. Hillsborough CALIFORNIA 94010
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49457.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEF-LOGIX INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97127101</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized lock within a circular disc. To the right of the circular disc are the words &quot;DEF-LOGIX&quot; in all caps followed by &quot;inc&quot;. in lower case.</td>
<td>&quot;INC.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<p>| For | Research and development in the field of cyber security technology |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIC INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Def-Logix, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Def-Logix, Inc.</th>
<th>Suite 220</th>
<th>3463 Magic Drive</th>
<th>San Antonio</th>
<th>TEXAS</th>
<th>78229</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DEFL-TM2105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SKINNYCCINO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97127151</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>ready-to-drink cold brew coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Class Title
Staple Foods

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC 2849 Executive Drive, Suite 210 Clearwater FLORIDA 33762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | PURATH, ANICKA S |

7077
TM 6114 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JORDAN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127166 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jordan Engelhardt, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4967269, 5254361, 5700335 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For syrup for flavoring food or beverages; cold brew coffee International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 18, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2009

For non-alcoholic cocktail mixes International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jun. 18, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC Address NEW SKINNY MIXES, LLC 2849 Executive Drive, Suite 210 Clearwater FLORIDA 33762 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97127584</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** No  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration comprising an oval shaped pill with a stylized design of a profile of a human head facing to the right located in the middle of the pill. The outline of the pill depicted in broken lines in the drawing is intended to show the placement of the mark when used and is not part of the mark.  
**Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 4978870, 4978864, 4380614

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For:** vitamins; dietary and nutritional supplements  
**International Classes:** 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title:** Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** GSK Consumer Healthcare SARL  
**Address:** GSK Consumer Healthcare SARL  
**State or Country Where Organized:** SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity:** société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** 84104328

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FABOLOOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127707 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Playhouses for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-285-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97128339
Application Filing Date: Nov. 16, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording GYMPIC has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Carpets; Artificial turf; Automobile carpets; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Reed mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats
International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title: Floor Coverings
First Use: Sep. 15, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Zhang, Li
Address: No. 68, 4th Villager Group, Tongfeng Village, Nandashan Town, Yuanjiang, Hunan, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TUS112425
Examinee Attorney: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
Hancaner

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97128402 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Hancaner" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Galvanometers; Hygrometers; Microscopes; Scanners; Smartwatches; Telescopes; Baby monitors; Bathroom scales; Body fat scales for household use; Digital multimeters; Electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; Electrical outlet tester; Electronic plotters; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Resistance measuring instruments; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Voltage testers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129407 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of THE STYLIZED LITERAL ELEMENT ZAS THAT APPEARS TO HAVE LINE MARKERS WITHIN THE LITERAL ELEMENT. Color Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas patio heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZAS AUTOPARTS INC Address ZAS AUTOPARTS INC 5437 NW 161 STREET MAIMI GARDENS FLORIDA 33014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHAOS FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97129993  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software that enables the ability to virtually expand, describe, transform and generate permutations of structure, semi-structured, and unstructured data
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHAOSSEARCH, INC.  Address  CHAOSSEARCH, INC.  226 Causeway Street, Floor 3 (#301)  Boston MASSACHUSETTS  02114
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANCANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130655 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hancaner" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Air compressors; Cutting machines; Electric chain saws; Electric hand-held drills; Electric screwdrivers; Electric welding machines; Electrical drills; Engraving machines; Oil pumps for use in motors and engines; Pneumatic nail guns; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated angle grinders; Power-operated polishers; Power drills; Power saws; Screwdrivers, pneumatic
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tomtao International Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Tomtao International Trading Co., Ltd 5/F, 2nd Phase, Huanan Intl. Leather Raw Matl. & Log. Area, 1 Huanan st., Pinghu Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VAYANI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97131854
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: fragrances

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xtreme Tools International, Inc.
- **Address**: Xtreme Tools International, Inc. 15400 NW 34th Ave Miami FLORIDA 33054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8114.41737

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97132311
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized “X” intertwined with a stylized diamond design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tee shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, jackets, hats, footwear, headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Express, LLC
- **Address**: Express, LLC 1 Express Dr. Columbus OHIO 43230
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VEDA4 COMPLEX

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COMPLEX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>cosmetic skincare preparations; cosmetic cleansing balm; and Haircare preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ranavat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ranavat 500 dalehurst avenue los angeles CALIFORNIA 90024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | GAGLIARDI, JEANINE |

---

**Veda4 Complex**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for use in creating interactive data visualizations in web browsers
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2012

- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of data visualization
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NumFOCUS, Inc.
- **Address**: NumFOCUS, Inc. PO Box 90596 Austin TEXAS 78709
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 168-00757

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOKEH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132961</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word bokeh where the letter O is an aperture design comprising of 8 triangles with a rounded base.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Downloadable computer software for use in creating interactive data visualizations in web browsers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of data visualization**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NumFOCUS, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NumFOCUS, Inc. PO Box 90596 Austin TEXAS 78709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |

---

7090
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97132973 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an aperture design comprising of 8 triangles with a rounded base. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable computer software for use in creating interactive data visualizations in web browsers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2012
For   Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of data visualization

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NumFOCUS, Inc. Address   NumFOCUS, Inc. PO Box 90596 Austin TEXAS  78709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BECOME A UNICORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134695 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management and consultation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Legal consultation services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Miller IP Law, LLC Address  Miller IP Law, LLC  1186 E. 4600 S., Suite #240 Ogden  UTAH  84403
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEANCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Miller.413

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUYIWAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135900 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DUYIWAA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lamps; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Humidifiers; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Dingli Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Dingli Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 99, West Section of Hupan Road, Xinglong Street, Tianfu New District, Chengdu CHINA 610213 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLYAR, TRISTAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROLON RESET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136269  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5210491, 4617919

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritionally balanced prepared meals for medical use consisting primarily of grains, nuts and vegetables; nutritional meal replacement drinks, soups and snacks adapted for medical use; herbal teas for medical treatments
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L-Nutra, Inc.  Address  L-Nutra, Inc.  5905 Legacy Drive, 5th Floor  Plano  TEXAS  75024  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L9299-5329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAMNANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136285 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NAMNANI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candles containing insect repellant; Candles for night lights; Fragrant wax for use in potpourri burners; Paraffin wax; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tea light candles; Vegetable wax; Votive candles; Wax for making candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Xu Address Lei Xu Room 1202, Block D, Yundongjiayuan No.119, Shazui Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEN PESOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137272  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Prepared wine cocktails; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Don Sebastiani & Sons International Wine Negociants  Address  Don Sebastiani & Sons International Wine Negociants  19150 Highway 12  Sonoma  CALIFORNIA  95472  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIESTAVIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137288 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FIESTAVIDA" in the mark is "PARTY LIFE."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Prepared wine cocktails; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Don Sebastiani & Sons International Wine Negociants Address Don Sebastiani & Sons International Wine Negociants 19150 Highway 12 Sonoma CALIFORNIA 95472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASYLEISURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  97137472  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "EASYLEISURE" to the left of an image of a bear's head of which the eyes and nose form a smaller image of a bear's head.  Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Bean bag dolls; Beanbags in the form of playthings; Bobble head dolls; Carnival masks; Cat toys; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments; Exercise hand grippers; Plush dolls created from children's drawings; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed puppets; Toy dough; Water toys; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Nantong Duole arts and crafts co., ltd  Address  Nantong Duole arts and crafts co., ltd  Jinsha Town, Tongzhou District Xinjin  Road North Building 6 1403 Jinyuan Hui  Nantong, Jiangsu  CHINA  226000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTAVISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 97137601  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 22, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Providing information in the field of employee healthcare insurance benefits; Insurance Agency Services in the field of life, health, medical and annuity insurance, insurance brokerage and insurance consultation; Administration of employee benefit plans, namely, life, health, medical and annuity insurance

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Marketing services in the area of insurance, namely, life, health, medical and annuity insurance and in the areas of employee benefit services and marketing employee benefit technology

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Providing online non-downloadable web-based software applications for employees to compare benefits plan options and enroll in plans; Providing online non-downloadable web-based software applications for employee benefits plan management and administration, namely, automated benefits plan procurement, vendor management, workflow automation, data management, data benchmarking and compliance document creation and generation

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** CDOC, Inc.  **Address** CDOC, Inc.  11825 N. Pennsylvania Street Carmel INDIANA 46032  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 312175-00016
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97137705  Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a round emblem in black with a stylized gold K in the center comprised of multiple gold lines. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: Black and Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, handheld computers, computers, tablets, namely, software for data storage and cybersecurity
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Apr. 01, 2019  In Commerce: May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRACTICUM ADVANTAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97138120
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PRACTICUM”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Vocational guidance; Vocational guidance in the field of nursing; Educational services, namely, mentoring in the field of nursing and medical professions; Educational consulting services, namely, nursing degree planning that assists the nursing student and nurse practitioner in determining the optimal course/curriculum schedule for graduating with the desired degree

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Matching medical professionals including nursing students, nurse practitioner students and nurse practitioners with instructors, collaborating medical professionals, and mentors

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that enables Nurse Practitioners and clinical teachers/preceptors to form mentorship relationships required for the Nurse Practitioner to graduate from nursing school; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enables Nurse Practitioners and clinical teachers/preceptors to form mentorship relationships required for the Nurse Practitioner to graduate from nursing school

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Walden University, LLC
- **Address**: Walden University, LLC  7065 Samuel Morse Dr.  Columbia  MARYLAND  21046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ADTAL-218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVSIXTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138140 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headbands; Jandals; Leg-warmer; Shortalls; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Belts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Insoles; Knitted gloves; Leisure shoes; Leisure suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Swim wear; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LU, NA Address LU, NA No. 90, Fujia New Village Zhapu Town, Pinghu Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney A Vent, Teague A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97138901
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an abstract incomplete polygon shape made up of six equidistant lines inside of which is an incomplete triangle made up of three equidistant lines, inside of which is a triangle design with the points of the triangle elongated and extended over the lines of the middle triangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable music files; Musical recordings; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sounds of Khemit Holdings Inc
- **Address**: Sounds of Khemit Holdings Inc, 90 State Street, Suite 700, Albany, NEW YORK 12207
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOVE IS WAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97139907
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Party balloons
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Shaobin
- **Address**: Chen, Shaobin No. 344, Nanzhuang, Jiulin Vil. Jieshan Town, Quangang Dist., Quanzhou Fujian CHINA 362804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRIDAY BY DAILYPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141418 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0123171/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5694980, 5694981

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for enabling employees to access and transfer earned income on demand; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing and monitoring on demand employee pay; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use as an electronic wallet; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing and conducting electronic banking services via global computer networks and telecommunication networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software and mobile applications for use in connection with electronic funds transfers

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DailyPay, Inc. Address DailyPay, Inc. 29th Floor 55 Broad Street New York NEW YORK 10004
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 331958-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEBCOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142087 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BEBCOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal activated animal feeders; Baked good tins sold empty for domestic use; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Boxes of glass; Candy jars sold empty; Cheese graters; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cookie sheets; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dish drying racks; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Food preserving jars of glass; Frying pans; Ice cream scoops; Insulated carriers for food and beverages; Juice strainers; Mess-tins; Mop wringers; Plastic juice box holders; Portable beverage dispensers; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Sponge holders; Straws for drinking; Wall soap dishes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Qiuxia Address  Li, Qiuxia No.143 Maichengli, Xiang’an District Xiamen CHINA 361103 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TACKHACK KEEP RIDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142560 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two horse heads intertwined and facing
opposite directions. One of the horse heads includes its neck with a separate triangle figure on the lower left. Underneath
the design in capital letters is "THE TACKHACK" with "KEEP RIDING" underneath in smaller capital letters. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horse tack, namely, horse blankets, coolers, sheets, bridles, browbands, nosebands, crown pieces, cheek pieces, reins,
martingales, training leads for horses, training forks for horses, girth straps, pads for horse saddles, stirrup irons, stirrup
leathers, all purpose pads, dressage pads, half pads, non-slip pads, show pads, saddle shims, fly masks, leg wraps, equine
boots, saddle carrying bags, halters, leads, and cross ties
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For online retail store services featuring bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The TackHack LLC Address The TackHack LLC 7756 Northcross Drive, Suite 111 Austin TEXAS
78757 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YACAWA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97142654  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021  
- **Register**  
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Transliteration**: The word YACAWA has no meaning in a foreign language

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flagpoles being structures of metal; Hand-held flagpoles of metal; Hand operated metal garden hose reels; Metal bird baths being structures; Metal fasteners, namely, nails; Metal garden stakes; Metal hooks; Metal poles; Metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Metal wire cloches for protecting plants; Plant hangers of metal; Stainless steel pipes; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; Towel hooks of metal; Wire gauze
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods**: First Use: Oct. 05, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Lingrui Cultural and Creative Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Hangzhou Lingrui Cultural and Creative Co., Ltd. No. 8-1, Waitongwu Industrial Block Zhuantang Street Hangzhou CHINA 310000

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FH  
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Pafieo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143297 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Pafieo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Camera lens mounts; Camera shutters; Computer mouse; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Flashlamps for cameras; Microphone cables; Microphone stands; Mounting devices for photographic equipment; Mouse mats; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; USB card readers; USB charging ports; Viewfinders, photographic
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qinuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 3F-121, Phase II, Huanan Intl Pigepiju Accessories Wuliu Zone, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DTIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143433</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "DTIP" in stylized font with the letter "D" containing a boy and dog facing an open light filled doorway, and the letter "P" appearing as a stylized flag with a dinosaur on the flag. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The wording "DTIP" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Batteries; Earbuds; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound; Battery chargers; Cell phones; Computer peripheral equipment; External computer hard drives; Headsets for mobile telephones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 29, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 06, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Liwei Electronics Co., Ltd | Address | Guangzhou Liwei Electronics Co., Ltd Shenshan Guotang Industrial Zone Baiyun Guangzhou CHINA | 510460 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | GL |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DTIP

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DTIP" in stylized font with the letter "D" containing a boy and dog facing an open light filled doorway, and the letter "P" appearing as a stylized flag with a dinosaur on the flag. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DTIP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shawls; Shoes; Socks; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Clothing, namely, base layers; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, socks

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Liwei Electronics Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Liwei Electronics Co., Ltd Shenshan Guotang Industrial Zone Baiyun Guangzhou CHINA 510460 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABYTINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143761 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Baby head support cushions; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Children's mats used for sleeping; Cot tidies, namely, fabric organizers to hang on side of cribs; Cots for babies; Cribs for babies; Diaper changing mats; Diaper changing stations; Furniture for children; Head support cushions for babies; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to baby strollers; Infant beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Lingrui Cultural and Creative Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Lingrui Cultural and Creative Co., Ltd. No. 8-1, Waitongwu Industrial Block Zhuantang Street Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144274 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized letters RB. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Outerwear, namely, jackets and coats; Polos; Sports jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GESTION ROBERT BARAKETT INC. Address GESTION ROBERT BARAKETT INC. 205 ATHLONE RD. Mount Royal, Quebec CANADA H3R3H1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3051.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M

Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PALWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144551 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "PALWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Webcams; Computer cameras; Digital cameras; Electric door bells; Electric sockets; Electronic locks; Endoscopy cameras for industrial purposes; Infrared cameras; Motion-activated cameras; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Multimedia projectors; Plug adaptors; Underwater cameras; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras; Video cameras

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Weizizhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Weizizhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. 501-504, Bldg.7, Minle Industrial Zone, Minle Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDEFINING COMMERCIAL AIR CHARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145164 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMERCIAL AIR CHARTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air transportation; Air transportation of freight; Air transportation of passengers; Air transportation of passengers and freight; Air transportation services for cargo; Air charter transportation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Crossing Airlines, Inc Address Global Crossing Airlines, Inc 4101 Segovia, 4101 Segovia Street MIAMI FLORIDA 33146 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRIMSON FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145767 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CRIMSON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tool bags sold empty
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Air compressors; Band saws; Blades for power saws; Circular saws; Grinders being power tools; Power-operated jig saws; Power drill bits; Power drills; Table saws; Electric nail guns; Electric sanders; Pneumatic nail guns; Power-operated grinding wheels; Power-operated pry bars
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
For  Furniture; Saw horses; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Non-metal tool boxes
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For  Measuring tapes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Hand tools, namely, bolt cutters; Hand-operated pry bars; Hand-operated sanders; Manually operated hand tools, namely, pliers, wrenches, sport, pocket and hunting knives, blades for manually-operated tools, hammers, screwdrivers, handsaws
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Metal tool boxes; Tool chests of metal, empty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RK HOLDINGS, LLP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RK HOLDINGS, LLP  4216 Dewitt Avenue Mattoon ILLINOIS 61938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited liability partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIDNEVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145974 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic blood testing reagents and assays for predicting, identifying and determining the presence and stage of kidney diseases and kidney health; diagnostic kits consisting primarily of monoclonal antibodies, buffers, and reagents for use in kidney health testing and disease prediction
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Blood test collection kit comprised of blood collection bag, holder for medical sample tubes, vials, and test strips, and medical sample tubes, vials, and test strips for predicting, identifying and determining the presence and stage of kidney diseases and kidney health
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Providing online journals, namely, blogs in the field of health and medical information, kidney health, kidney disease, kidney disease treatments, and the use of artificial intelligence for medical analysis; entertainment, information, and education services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health and medical information, kidney health, kidney disease, kidney disease treatments, and the use of artificial intelligence for medical analysis; video production; arranging and conducting of conferences, symposia, and educational special events in the field of health and medical information, kidney health, kidney disease, kidney disease treatments, and the use of artificial intelligence for medical analysis; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of health and medical information, kidney health, kidney disease, kidney disease treatments, and the use of artificial intelligence for medical analysis; and printable materials distributed therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
Medical profile and medical record analysis designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms; Providing information in the field of health and medical information, healthcare, kidney health, kidney disease, kidney disease treatments, and the use of artificial intelligence for medical analysis; Medical profile and medical record analysis designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with kidney health and kidney disease; Web-based health assessment services, namely, a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources, care, and treatment information

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Development of new technology for others in the field of medical devices and medical diagnostic apparatuses; research, development and consultation related thereto in the field of medical devices and medical diagnostic apparatuses through the use of artificial intelligence; laboratory research in the field of kidney diseases and kidney health; medical research services; research and development services in the field of antibodies; computer software development; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and software applications using artificial intelligence for medical analysis; testing, analysis, and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; providing temporary on-line non-downloadable software and software applications for kidney diseases and kidney health care planning, namely, a platform for physician and patient care coordination; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for health care professionals to provide remote medical consultations, interact with patients, input, receive, and review medical information, manage patient care and medical referrals, and order laboratory testing and prescriptions; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software based on artificial intelligence for use in providing medical diagnoses, treatment recommendations, and medical care; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data warehousing, mining, monitoring and management of electronic health records; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data sharing

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Renalytix AI, Inc. Address Renalytix AI, Inc. 1460 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 334102-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BON BAZAAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146553 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BON" in the mark is "good".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clocks

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For works of art made of stone, concrete and marble; cast stone garden and household ornaments, garden figurines comprised of clay, trellises not of metal

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Artificial flowers, artificial plants other than Christmas trees, artificial branches, artificial garlands and wreaths, Ornamental ribbons and bows made of textiles; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for wrapping

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Cast stone containers for household use, Laundry hampers for household use, Laundry baskets, drying racks for laundry, Drinking vessels, Pitchers for drinking, Terrariums for plants, Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, and terra cotta; General purpose storage bins for household use, Laundry hampers for household or domestic use, Waste baskets, Non-metal drinking cups, Plates, Plastic place mats, Baskets not of metal for household purposes, Indoor terrariums, plates and saucers, dinnerware, serving trays, candlesticks and candle holders, vases, Beverageware, barware in the nature of seltzer bottles, cocktail shakers, drink coasters not of paper or textile, decanters, ice buckets, non-electric portable coolers for drinks, bottle openers, cocktail strainers, shot glasses and cork screws, serving ware for serving foods and drinks, bowls, cooking utensils in the nature of grills, mixing and basting spoons, vegetable mashers, turners, pan scrapers, strainers, pasta serving forks, slotted spoons, graters, household kitchen tongs, spatulas and non-electric whisks for household use, planter boxes for domestic gardening, holiday ornaments of ceramic, ornaments made of textiles, china, crystal, glass and terra cotta, holiday ornaments of ceramics and porcelain, cookware in the nature of roasting pans, frying pans, dutch ovens, skillets, non-electric cooking pots and pans, non-electric woks and lids for pots and pans, bakeware, household food storage containers,
racks being spice racks, clothes drying racks, shower racks, dish drying racks, watering cans; Paper dishware in the nature of plates, bowls and cups

**International Classes** 21 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** musical Christmas ornaments

**International Classes** 15 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 2, 21, 36 **International Class Title** Musical Instruments

**For** carpeting, rugs, textile floor mats, decorative wall hangings, not of textile, pet feeding mats

**International Classes** 27 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**For** outdoor umbrellas

**International Classes** 18 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Bed and bath linens, bed blankets, throws and quilts, children's blankets, textile place mats, bed sheets, comforters, duvet covers, towels, curtains, fabric window treatments in the nature of curtains, draperies, sheers, swags, and valances; cloth flags, plastic and wooden flags

**International Classes** 24 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery, Christmas stand covers, Christmas stockings, Christmas tree skirts; toys, namely, plush toys; artificial plants being Christmas trees

**International Classes** 28 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Party decorations made of paper, Posters made of paper, mounted printed posters, Art prints, Paper napkins; Paper tablecloths, paper place mats, paper drink coasters and paper towels; works of art made of paper, Boxes made of paper, Book ends, Shelf paper, Paper flags, Paper ribbons and bows for giftwrapping; printed paper table signs featuring holiday messages

**International Classes** 16 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Small electric appliances, namely, kitchen mixers, and food blenders

**International Classes** 7 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Works of art of wood, wax, plaster and plastic; shelves; racks being towel racks, storage racks, pot racks, shoe racks, coat racks, display racks, wine racks, key racks, plate racks; mirrors, picture frames, non-metal hooks, wood and plastic storage bins and non-metal storage boxes for general use, non-metal plant hangers, clothes hangers, wooden boxes for use as crates, decorative mobiles, decorative window finials, curtain rods, non-metal garden stakes, holiday ornaments of plastic, holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic easter eggs, ornaments of plastic, wax and wood, wind chimes, bird houses; storage racks; bathroom pails; plastic boxes for storage of shoes; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizers; Three dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; furniture, namely, headboards, beds, couches, sofas, chairs, beanbag chairs, tables, ottomans, side tables, desks, cabinets, stools, bookshelves; mattresses
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Lighting for the home and garden, namely, floor lamps, lamps, chandeliers, lanterns, lamp shades, electric lamps, battery-operated and electric nightlights, light shades, string lights for festive decoration; decorative water fountains, decorative tabletop water fountains, portable fire pits; electric toasters, electric coffee makers, air fryers, and electric grills

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Room fragrances, perfumed sachets, air fragrance reed diffusers

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Dried flowers, grasses and plants for decoration

International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

For  Laundry bags, shoe bags for storage

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

For  Candles, patio torches, decorative tabletop fueled torches, candle torches, wax melts

International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

For  Garden hoses

International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods

For  Flatware being knives, forks, spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes, shears and scissors

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

For  Metal hardware, namely, hooks of metal; storage bins of metal for general purpose, baskets of common metals, metal picture hangers, holiday ornaments of common metal, metal garden stakes, trellises of metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  At Home Stores LLC  Address  At Home Stores LLC  1600 East Plano Parkway  Plano  TEXAS  75074
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13-0129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRU-Q BBQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Food preparation services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Performance Food Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Performance Food Group, Inc. 12500 West Creek Parkway Richmond VIRGINIA 23238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized snowman with a top hat and scarf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Advertising and marketing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Medlun, LLC  
**Address** Medlun, LLC 1935 Mariner Ln Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22091  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148818 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two beige and brown colored hands reaching up to cradle a red heart. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) beige, brown, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medlun, LLC Address Medlun, LLC 1935 Mariner Ln Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22091 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) (INNER)WINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97149308  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing online cognitive assessments and training programs that help identify cognitive strengths and weaknesses of an individual; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual customizable worlds for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual gifts, gift certificates, rewards, points, incentives, prizes and emotes for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games that help maintain an active brain and thus improve memory, speed of processing, and that provide a variety of cognitive benefits that positively impact quality of life; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer learning games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC  Address  Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC  53 James St  West Harrison  NEW YORK  10604  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARBITRUM NITRO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97150406</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable computer software for managing and validating cryptocurrency and related transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring user authentication software using blockchain-based software technology for cryptocurrency and related transactions |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Offchain Labs, Inc. |
| Address | Offchain Labs, Inc. 252 Nassau Street Princeton NEW JERSEY 08542 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VAN DEN ABELENN, DEREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDYPICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97150488 Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf accessory pouches; Golf bag straps; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Golf ball markers; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club covers; Golf clubs; Golf divot repair tools; Golf gloves; Golf practice nets; Golf tees; Golf towel clips for attachment to golf bags; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Grip tapes for golf clubs
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yi, Jiajun Address  Yi, Jiajun No. 10, Liujia Group, Xianjiang Village Baiguan Town, Lusong Dist. Zhuzhou City, Hunan CHINA 412000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97151823
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PAZULC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Board shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Coats made of cotton; Gloves; Hats; Head wear; Hoodies; Housecoats; Jackets and socks; Jackets; Neckties; Nightwear; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Pajamas; Running suits; Scarves; Shapewear; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Track suits; Trousers; Underpants; Vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Wopei Manying E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Wopei Manying E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 501-1, No. 50, Lianyueli Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361012
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01698

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENESCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97152479  
Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117000/1642594  
International Registration Number 1642594  
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1330918, 1333278

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Mugs; Drinking glasses  
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title Housewares and Glass  
First Use Jan. 1963  
In Commerce Jan. 1963

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name ENESCO, LLC  
Address ENESCO, LLC  
225 Windsor Drive  
Itasca  
ILLINOIS  
60143  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 5738/718

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MPEMOYG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152552 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Binoculars; Digital voice recorders; Earphones and headphones; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphones; Microphones for communication devices; MP3 players; MP4 players; Projection screens; Stands adapted for laptop computers; Telescopes; Video projectors; Videotape recorders; Webcams
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao, Pan Address Liao, Pan No.10,Gaoxin South Fourth Road Nanshan District,Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt041202001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOWREBU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152668 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aowrebu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Fidget toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Miniature toy sports games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Play balls and play balloons; Stress relief exercise balls; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy cars International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Lihuang Address Lin Lihuang Room 505, Bldg. 5, Tianxiwan Phase I, No. 988 Gangwan Street, Fengze Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DROPLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97153239 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitar bridges
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fender Musical Instruments Corporation Address Fender Musical Instruments Corporation 17600 N. Perimeter Drive, Suite 100 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   97153867  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "UDDICK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Electric hand-held drills; Electric juicers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  May 29, 2021  In Commerce  May 29, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Xianquan Wu  Address  Xianquan Wu  Group 5, Xiangjia Village, Changpu  Miao Township, Suining County  Hunan Province  CHINA  422600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  MS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENLIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97154466
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gas fireplace; indoor gas fireplace
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HNI Technologies Inc.
- **Address**: HNI Technologies Inc. 408 East 2nd Street Muscatine IOWA 52761
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 477012.615

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAUFER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINETIC LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155261 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic storage containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

For Key caps, namely, plastic or rubber caps used to cover the tops of keys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

For On-line retail store services featuring computer accessories, apparel, and computer peripherals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

For Mechanical keyboard switches; Mouse pads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

For Lubricating oils
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SQUIER SONIC

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQUIER SONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155410 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4403933, 4504760, 1304958 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bass guitars; Guitars
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fender Musical Instruments Corporation Address Fender Musical Instruments Corporation 17600 N. Perimeter Drive, Suite 100 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARRY BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97156157 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Carry Beauty". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Balls for games; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlour games; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Ronghua Address Lin, Ronghua Rm.801,Bldg.1,Yujing Garden, Huaguan Dezheng Rd.,Chenghai Dist., Shantou,Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97156859</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FURRYILLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Animal carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Dog apparel; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog shoes; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leggings for animals; Neckwear for dogs; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Umbrellas and parasols; Vanity cases, not fitted
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2021

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Chen Jianchai
- **Name**: Chen Jianchai
- **Address**: No. 90, Ankang Road, Anhai Vil., Ankai Township, Lianjiang County, Fujian Province. CHINA 350500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

Examiner Information

- **Examiner**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MISS GLAMOROUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97157544
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of beauty pageants; Entertainment in the nature of pageant competitions; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Amor Events, LLC
- **Address**: Amor Events, LLC 3705 Dinghy Ct Orlando FLORIDA 32812
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STHBLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97157844 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording “STHBLU” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Carnival masks; Masquerade masks; Paper party favors; Paper streamers; Party blow-outs; Party favor hats; Party games; Toy jewelry; Toy tiaras
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gui, Zhuqing Address  Gui, Zhuqing  101, Bldg. 1, 2, General Warehouse Dist. Wangjiawan COMM, Songyi Mining Area  Yidu City, Hubei  CHINA  443314 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DOGTESL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97158652</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DOGTESL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Dog apparel; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog shoes; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leggings for animals; Neckwear for dogs; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Umbrellas and parasols; Vanity cases, not fitted
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Jianchai Address  No. 90, Ankang Road, Anhai Vil., Ankai Township, Lianjiang County, Fujian Province. CHINA 350500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUGOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97158663 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "PUGOWN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Pillows; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Beds for household pets; Display boards; Dog kennels; Fans for personal use, non-electric; Hand mirrors; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal hooks; Packing containers of plastic material; Pet cushions; Picture and photograph frames; Picture frame mouldings; Portable infant beds; Signboards of wood or plastics; Wind chimes; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Nov. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Jianchai Address  Chen Jianchai  No. 90, Ankang Road, Anhai Vil., Ankai Township, Lianjiang County, Fujian Province. CHINA 350500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY AMIGOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97159336 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MY AMIGOS" with a silhouette of the head of a bear inside the letter "O" and curved lines above and below the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy vehicles; Toy building structures; Wooden and molded plastic toy figurines; Toy building structures being mazes; Manipulative games; Wooden toy figurines in the shape of a disc
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa & Doug, LLC Address Melissa & Doug, LLC 10 Westport Rd. Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129-0401US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREDHAWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97159560  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tires; Tire repair patches
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Tire pressure gauges; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic tire pressure monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quadratec, Inc.  Address  Quadratec, Inc.  1028 Saunders Lane  West Chester  PENNSYLVANIA  19380
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MADI K'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163194 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of Madison Kooyman as a young toddler with her nickname, "MADI K'S" written below in script. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Madison Kooyman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored nuts, namely, prepared almond clusters flavored with chocolate and caramel
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Chocolate covered nuts, namely, almond clusters covered in chocolate with caramel

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madison's Grand Avenue Chocolates Address Madison's Grand Avenue Chocolates 1875 Saragossa Street Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAD1.TMA.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97163329</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**
Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2  - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized image of a cat walking to the left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of the production, distribution and rental of films, television series and short form multimedia entertainment content each featuring comedy and drama; entertainment in the nature of television series and short form entertainment content, in the nature of on-going webisodes, each featuring comedy and drama via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, the provision of non-downloadable films and ongoing programs featuring comedy and drama delivered by internet, wireless, and mobile networks; provision of online non-downloadable shows featuring television and short form programs and motion pictures in the nature of comedy and drama via a video-on-demand service; presentation, distribution and rental of motion picture films delivered via broadcast and cable television |
| International Classes    | 41  - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title| Education and Entertainment |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name      | Hearst Holdings, Inc. |
| Address         | 300 West 57th Street   |
| New York        | NEW YORK |
| 10019           | |
| Legal Entity    | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | TM777 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN LEE |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INBOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97163940</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0119497/

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Metal storage containers for medical devices

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Jan. 31, 2018 **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** In'Tech Medical SAS **Address** In'Tech Medical SAS 158 rue de l'Eglise Rang-du-Fliers FRANCE 62180

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164183 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RR" in stylized format. Among them, one "R" stands upside down under the other "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Belt bags and hip bags; Carry-all bags; Clutch bags; Collars for pets; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Drawstring bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Harness for animals; Hiking bags; Key wallets; Leashes for animals; Pet clothing; Toiletry bags sold empty; Traveling bags; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Beiyang Address Li, Beiyang Room 302, Unit 1, Tower 5, Jinxiuchunman No. 2, leyi road, tanzhou town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E

7153
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAD TALENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164232 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shelby Rae Alexander, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; Paintings in mixed media; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Pictures in the nature of drawings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexander, Shelby Rae Address Alexander, Shelby Rae 1211 Republic St, APT 101C Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RENEW CROSS CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97164679  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5460629

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of real estate; Management of apartments; Providing information in the field of real estate  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Oct. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trinity Property Consultants LLC  Address  Trinity Property Consultants LLC  4th Floor  2082 Michelson Drive  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92612  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARISE TO THE TOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97165957 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 10, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | business development consulting services, namely, business planning, business marketing, business management, business brand identity, and business organization |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Arise To The Top LLC |
| Address | Arise To The Top LLC 5820 Veterans Parkway Ste 202 Columbus GEORGIA 31904 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WHELAN, JAIME M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARLOOK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97166042
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: medical devices, namely, disposable ear curettes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bionix, LLC
- **Address**: 1670 Indian Woods Circle, Maumee, OHIO 43537
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1-29213
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVENTURE AGENT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97166053</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AGENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Marketing consulting; Marketing research; Marketing services; Providing marketing solutions for sale of apartments, luxury apartments, homes; Providing sales leads for the real estate industry; Real estate advertising services; Real estate marketing analysis; Real estate marketing services; Real estate sales management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BrandFace, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BrandFace, LLC 7205 Windswept Way Columbus OHIO 43235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  
FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTANA SENTIENT TREES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166205 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carlos Santana, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3782893, 2996432, 2876815 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santana Tesoro, LLC Address Santana Tesoro, LLC STE 160 # 426 11035 Lavender Hill Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24814.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SANTANA SENTIENT TREES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97166210
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carlos Santana, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3782893, 2996432, 2876815 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; headwear; footwear; caps being headwear, dresses, hats, jackets, pants, shirts, t-shirts, shoes, sweatshirts, skirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Santana Tesoro, LLC
- **Address**: Santana Tesoro, LLC STE 160 # 426 11035 Lavender Hill Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 24814.00005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTANA SENTIENT TREES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166215 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carlos Santana, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3782893, 2996432, 2876815 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Provision of information relating to music; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santana Tesoro, LLC Address Santana Tesoro, LLC STE 160 # 426 11035 Lavender Hill Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24814.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HSBWSLB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97167816 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HSBWSLB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses; Computer chassis; Computer heat sinks; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Motorcycle helmets; Spectacle cords; Spectacle lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Liyun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Liyun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. B2251, Bldg. 1, No. 144, Yuhang Road Yuhang St., Yuhang Dist., Hangzhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 311100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREEPIN' IT REAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97169393  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 13, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food  
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 46  
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  
- **Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  
- **Legal Department**: 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-319-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRINK IT ANY DAMN WAY YOU PLEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97169749 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERRY HOTEL BRAND COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97170860 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL BRAND COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Bean LLC Address World Bean LLC 115 East KingsHwy, Unit 124 Maple Shade NEW JERSEY 08052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUKUTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97171167</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MUKUTA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mopeds; Brakes for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Mobility scooters; Motor scooters; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Tricycles not being toys; Two-wheeled motor vehicles
- **International Classes**
  - 12 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Mukuta Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Mukuta Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. A75, No. 66-88, Gongmao 3rd Road Jishigang Town, Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang,China 315000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01095
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171185 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" with horizontal bands on the right side of the letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mopeds; Brakes for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Mobility scooters; Motor scooters; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Tricycles not being toys; Two-wheeled motor vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Mukuta Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Mukuta Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. A75, No. 66-88, Gongmao 3rd Road Jishigang Town, Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang, China CHINA 315000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KULENAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171209 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Biscuit cutters; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cookie cutters; Cooking forks; Cooking spoons; Ice cube molds; Kitchen mitts; Sandwich cutters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 12, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Dan Address Hu, Dan No. 2-25, Group 2, Xiaofu Village Sanyang Town, Jingshan County Hubei CHINA 431800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECHELON ACTIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97171489
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ACTIVE”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5452990, 6372782, 6372781 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Elliptical exercise machines; Rowing machines for fitness purposes; Stationary exercise bicycles; Exercise treadmills; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Echelon Fitness Multimedia LLC
- **Address**: Echelon Fitness Multimedia LLC 605 Chestnut St., Suite 700 Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37450
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 07001.T68
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171522 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the following systems and organs: autoimmune diseases and disorders, blood and circulatory diseases and disorders, cardiovascular diseases and disorders, digestive diseases and disorders, endocrine diseases and disorders, immunological diseases and disorders, dermatological diseases and disorders, integumentary system diseases and disorders, musculoskeletal diseases and disorders, central and peripheral nervous system diseases and disorders, metabolic diseases and disorders, renal diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, urogenital diseases and disorders, and urinary diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of cancer, contraception, drug dependence, fertility disorders, hormone replacement, infectious diseases due to bacteria, viruses, fungi, parasites, inflammatory conditions, menopause, ophthalmic disorders and diseases, pain, and psychological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in smoking cessation; contraceptive preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEVA PHARMACEUTICALS USA, Inc. Address TEVA PHARMACEUTICALS USA, Inc. Building A 400 Interpace Parkway Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97171537</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Freedom Medical, Inc. |
| Address | Freedom Medical, Inc. 219 Welsh Pool Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5716-016 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T-WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171539 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freedom Medical, Inc. Address Freedom Medical, Inc. 219 Welsh Pool Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5716-017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEDIATRIC WAVE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97171542</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PEDIATRIC”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Freedom Medical, Inc.
- **Address**: Freedom Medical, Inc. 219 Welsh Pool Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 5716-018

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARA KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THUMZEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172545 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's novelty items, namely decorative sleeves to be worn on arms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foli, LLC Address Foli, LLC 808 Mellwood Avenue Duluth MINNESOTA 55804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FOL0004/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOOWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172710 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MOOWIND has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Bed blankets; Bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Mesh-woven fabrics; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Pillow shams; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping; Wool-cotton mixed fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NING BO SHI ZHAN HONG DIAN ZI SHANG WU YOU XIAN GONG SI Address NING BO SHI ZHAN HONG DIAN ZI SHANG WU Y OU XIAN GONG SI ZHE JIANG SHENG NING BO SHI YIN ZHOU QU SHOU NAN JIE DAO TAI KANG ZHONG LU 558HAO 901SHI -3 CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUT MORE ON THE TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172977 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; Meat; Pork; Poultry
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Food Group, Inc. Address Performance Food Group, Inc. 12500 West Creek Parkway Richmond VIRGINIA 23238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STELLALOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97173004 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "STELLALOU" where the letters are created from the design of ribbon and the "A" is broken at the top by a shaded circle and the "O" has a heart in the center. Above the "T" is the image of a rabbit's head with a single circle for an eye. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scarves; Shapewear; Shorts; Tams; Underclothes; Windbreakers; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Down jackets; Dress suits; Footwear for men and women; Gym suits; Hoodies; Keffiyehs (Yashmaghs); Overcoats; Shifts as clothing; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang qingwu Address  Zhang qingwu No. 117, xicuo, yangdai village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DITOOMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97174317 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "DITOOMIC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Loudspeakers; Cards with integrated circuits; LED monitors; Portable audio players; Portable media players; Sound bars; Wireless speakers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Horns for loudspeakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Chaoliang Address Yu, Chaoliang Coastal Rose Garden (III) No. 3 Jin Shi Ji Road, Shekou Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JIAQUAN-115T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPDRIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97175693 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerials; Earphones; Smartwatches; Switchboards; Webcams; Biometric identification apparatus; Calculating machines; Car video recorders; Computer cables; Computer peripheral equipment; Digital door locks; Electric plugs; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Eye glasses; Jumper cables; Power adapters; Printed circuit boards; Rechargeable batteries; Resistances, electric; Set-top boxes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 28, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Xiao Address Fang, Xiao No. 12, Mashuang street, Mashuang Township, Nankang City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 341400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** METASOUL

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97175785</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music video production; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Monica Bey **Address** Monica Bey 5829 Cambellton Rd SW, #104-224 Atlanta GEORGIA 30331

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY MARKED GOODS TO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177153 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banana chips; Beef jerky; Candied nuts; Flavored nuts; Pork rinds; Potato chips; Processed sunflower seeds; Roasted nuts; Snack mix consisting of wasabi peas, processed nuts, dehydrated fruit and/or raisins; Snack mix consisting primarily of dehydrated fruits, processed nuts and also including sesame sticks; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed fruits, processed nuts and/or raisins; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; Vegetable chips

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Candy; Caramels; Chocolate; Crackers; Liquorice; Popcorn; Pretzels; Taffy; Tea; Caramel popcorn; Chocolate bars; Chocolate covered nuts; Chocolate covered raisins; Gummy candies; Jelly beans; Sesame sticks; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn; Tortilla chips

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Bottled water; Energy drinks; Sports drinks; Sports drinks enhanced with whey protein isolate

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Food Group, Inc. Address Performance Food Group, Inc. 12500 West Creek Parkway Richmond VIRGINIA 23238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLFATHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97177961</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Mead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>BEE &amp; BREW INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BEE &amp; BREW INC. 217 N Rupert St Fort Worth TEXAS 76107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVITNETH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97178189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Ovitneth&quot; with the dot in the letter &quot;i&quot; represented by a diamond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cufflinks; Earrings; Pendants; Tiaras; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Rings |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Dec. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 02, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Chen, Hong |
| Address | Chen, Hong 3/F, Comprehensive Building, Longfu 1st Village, Dezheng Road, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILS PORTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97178675  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PORTAL" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4085336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable computer software, namely, property management software, also known as database management software, for use in managing information related to apartment units, properties, and occupants, for real estate management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jun. 09, 2009  In Commerce Jun. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Entrata, Inc.  Address Entrata, Inc.  4205 Chapel Ridge Road  Lehi  UTAH  84043  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74223.0164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
TENITOL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENITOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97180015 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; action figure toys; action figures; plush toys; stuffed toys; toy figures; toy models; fantasy character toys; plastic character toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FURYU CORPORATION Address FURYU CORPORATION 2-3 Uguisudani-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 150-0032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1034347-592

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SHIRT AUTHORITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97180081
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHIRT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, graphic t-shirts, hoodies and sweatshirts for men, women and kids
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vandenberg, Sean M.
- **Address**: Vandenberg, Sean M. 12803 Beaverdale Lane Bowie MARYLAND 20715
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTSMARTING IMPLICIT BIAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180449 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMPLICIT BIAS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5872835

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction, courses and testing on improving decision-making practices; Entertainment services, namely, providing online podcasts, non-downloadable videos, and non-downloadable demonstrational material in the nature of articles and manuals on decision-making practices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name President and Fellows of Harvard College Address President and Fellows of Harvard College 1350 Massachusetts Avenue; Suite 738 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2465R/2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEIWECAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180679 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HEIWECAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentures; Otoscopes; Compression bandages; Dental prostheses; Electric massage apparatus for household use;
Electrodes for medical use; Electronic muscle stimulators for medical purposes; High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Irrigators for medical use; Orthopaedic insoles; Orthopedic soles; Reflex hammers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 28, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Hongliang Address Yu, Hongliang No.4, Dalang Longguan West Road, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITG IDEASTOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181037 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with an
arrow moving from left to right in an upward trajectory forming part of the letter G and leaving space as it moves across
the letters I and T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase IDEASTOGO in all caps lettering. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2340848, 4317061

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive online web journals featuring content on innovation and creative ideation; Providing a web site that features
informal instruction on innovation and creative ideation; Providing an online monthly column in the field of innovation and
creative ideation; Providing education courses in the field of innovation and creative ideation offered through online, non-
downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of
innovation and creative ideation; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and
business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies
and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized
communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing
services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize,
build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate,
collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services,
namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services
that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ideas to Go, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITG IGNITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181059 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with a lit match positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase IGNITE in all caps lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ideas to Go, Inc. Address Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ITG ACCELERATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97181079
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with a hand of a dial positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and T and the left side of the G, with a second hand pointing upward on the G, all above the phrase ACCELERATE in all caps lettering.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ideas to Go, Inc.
- **Address**: Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ITG EVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97181096 **Application Filing Date** Dec. 20, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected by an ellipsis positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase EVOLVE in all caps lettering. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Ideas to Go, Inc. **Address** Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITG! EXCITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181104 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with an exclamation point or dial handle positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase EXCITE in all caps lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ideas to Go, Inc. Address Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97181384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "RED"

**Translation**  The English translation of the word "ROULE" in the mark is "ROLLED".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  4575977

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  **International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ASV Wines, Inc.

**Address**  ASV Wines, Inc.  1998 Road 152  Delano  CALIFORNIA  93215

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ASV (3)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROULE RUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181389  Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ROULE RUE" in the mark is "ROLLED STREET".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4575977

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASV Wines, Inc. Address ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano CALIFORNIA 93215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASV (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97181392
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROULETTE RED

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RED"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ASV Wines, Inc.
- **Address**: ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano California 93215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: ASV (3)

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROULETTE ROUGE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97181400</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ROUGE" 
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ROUGE" in the mark is "RED".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ASV Wines, Inc.
- **Address**: ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano CALIFORNIA 93215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ASV (3)

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIXT RENT THE CAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97182246 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RENT THE CAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring motor vehicles; wholesale and retail store services featuring motor vehicles and trucks; Arranging and conducting auctions in the field of motor vehicles and trucks; Operation of telephone call centers for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Fleet management services in the nature of maintenance of fleet vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, laptops and handheld personal computing devices, namely, software for making and managing reservations for use with motor vehicle rental, leasing and chauffering services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Rental of motor vehicles; Rental of motor vehicle accessories, namely, luggage racks, child safety seats, vehicle trailers, snow chains, navigation systems and wireless routers; Transportation of passengers and/or goods by motor vehicles, trucks, rail, boat and air; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Escorting of travelers; chauffeur services; courier services; car sharing services; Rental of scooters for transportation purposes; Taxi transport; leasing of motor vehicles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
# OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sixt SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sixt SE Zugspitzstraße 1 Pullach Munich FED REP GERMANY 82049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Europäische Aktiengesellschaft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# State or Country Where Organized

| GERMANY |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SIX.003UST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT YOUR PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97182942 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pesticides; insecticides; insect repellent
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021
For Hand-held electric powered insecticide foggers; hand-held propane powered insecticide foggers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Industries Corporation Address United Industries Corporation Suite 300 1 Rider Trail Plaza Drive Earth City MISSOURI 63045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 758699

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT YOUR PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97182947 Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; electric devices that are hand held and shaped like rackets for use in killing insects, namely, fly rackets; fly traps; battery operated insect repellent devices
   International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

For   Insect bite relief medication; hand sanitizer; hand-sanitizing and disinfecting preparations with antimicrobial and antibacterial properties; hand-sanitizing and disinfecting preparations for household and personal use; anti-itch ointments; anti-itch preparations for general rashes, eczema, psoriasis, poison oak, sumac, bug bites, poison ivy, calamine; lice treatment preparations; anti-friction skin preparations for preventing chafing; wart removing preparations; bandages for dressings and wound dressings; medical wound cleansing preparations and wipes; pharmaceutical wound healing preparations; skin protectants, namely, pharmaceutical skin lotions; pharmaceutical skin lotions for the treatment of scars
   International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals

For   Electric lanterns; electric lanterns that dispense insect repellent
   International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus

For   Candles; candles containing insect repellent
   International Classes   4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title   Lubricants and Fuels

For   Diagnostic kits comprised of tweezers, a plastic bag with zip seal, and an envelope for testing of ticks for use in disease detection, namely, Lyme disease
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  United Industries Corporation  
**Address**  United Industries Corporation  
**Suite 300  1 Rider Trail Plaza Drive**  
**Earth City  MISSOURI  63045**  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  758700

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFIPRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183511 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spades; Can openers, non-electric; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Epilatory appliances; Fishing tackle pliers; Flat irons, electric; Mountaineering pickels; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Tool belts; Working knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chenjing Address Chenjing No. 6, Alley 2, Jiapo, Jixiang Village Jixiang Town, Gutian County, Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BB&CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97185104 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shampoos; hair conditioners; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations for bathing
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BreathableBaby, LLC Address BreathableBaby, LLC 600 Highway 169 S., Suite 800 St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13805.2.080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BB&CO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97185125
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: hairsprays; non-medicated liquid soaps for hands, face, and body; bubble baths; lotions for hands, face and body; non-medicated lip and non-medicated face balms; non-medicated moisturizing creams; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated diaper rash cream; non-medicated nipple cream; sunscreen creams and sun block preparations; sunscreen stick and sprays; face, hand and body wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; laundry detergent; laundry soaps; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; all-purpose household cleaning preparations; multi-surface household cleaning preparations; household cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for use on floors and windows; cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for dishes and bottles; cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for toys and hard surfaces; cleaning preparations, namely, cleaners for fabric and soft surfaces; stain removers; room fragrances
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BreathableBaby, LLC
- **Address**: BreathableBaby, LLC 600 Highway 169 S., Suite 800 St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 13805.2.079

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRITEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97186554</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Mouse traps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HFFX INC</td>
<td>HFFX INC 15 Cool Brook Irvine CALIFORNIA 92603</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACFARLANE, JAMES W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187260 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle design with the bottom quadrant appearing as separate a wedge shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bluebird Hardwater LLC Address Bluebird Hardwater LLC 250 Veronica Lane, Suite 206 Jackson WYOMING 83001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97187263  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 23, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(s)/Letter(s)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a blue circle design appearing with the bottom quadrant appearing as separate a wedge shape outlined in white.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Alcoholic beverages, except beer  
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 47, 49  
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Bluebird Hardwater LLC  
Address: Bluebird Hardwater LLC 250 Veronica Lane, Suite 206 Jackson WYOMING 83001  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLzzp

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97189527</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording OLzzp has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washcloths; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed throws; Cloth flags; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Window curtains; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Aug. 06, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yuhua
Address No. 13, Gaoming Hall, Qianming Vil, Sanjiangkou Tn, Hanjiang Dist, Putian, Fujian China 351100
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YOU CAN GO HOME NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97189806 Application Filing Date  Dec. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Workout t-shirts; tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 02, 2018 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VGR Development s.r.o. Address  VGR Development s.r.o. Dvorska cesta 23 Nove Zamky SLOVAKIA 94002 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SLOVAKIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOOD FOR 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97191015 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software application for social networking
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 24, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LovePlates LLC Address  LovePlates LLC  220 Goddard Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLYNEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97191322 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Flynew". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants; Air purifying preparations; Babies' nappies; Biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, fungicides, insecticides, pesticides and herbicides; Cotton swabs for medical use; Diagnostic reagents for medical use; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements for human beings and animals; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disinfectants for medical instruments; Food for babies; Medical plasters; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated eye washes; Medicated lip balms; Medicated massage oils; Medicated mouth wash; Medicated shampoos; Reagents for medical use; Sanitary preparations for medical use

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Wei Address  Liu, Wei No. 122, Shixiping Village Niujiaoba Town, Lengshuitan Dist. Yongzhou, Hu'nan CHINA 425051 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARIAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97191382 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Non-medicated skin serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, GOGON Address KIM, GOGON 104, 183-1, Osan-ro, Osan-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 18137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPDNY-371TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBGTPQW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97192137 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mops; Plates; Butter coolers; Cake rests; Flower pot holders; Frying pans; Ice buckets; Lunch boxes; Paper plates; Rinsing bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 24, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Min Fu Address Min Fu Rm.705,Unit 2,Bldg.5,No.2 Wulin North Rd.,Hangchuan Town,Guangze County, Fujian CHINA 354100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS113555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** METASCULPT

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **Cosmetic products, namely, cosmetic preparations for baths, cosmetic preparations for body care, facial care preparations, skin care preparations, sun-tanning preparations being cosmetics, after-sun preparations for cosmetic use and make-up preparations**
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **Beauty care services; massage services**
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GIORGIO ARMANI S.p.A.
- **Address**: GIORGIO ARMANI S.p.A. Via Borgonuovo 11 Milano ITALY I-20121
- **Legal Entity**: società per azioni (spa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 113367106547
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FENGYOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97198120 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FENGYOO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name "FENGYOO" shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural metalwork; Corrosion-resistant metal overlays and alloys for fittings, steel plates, flanges, piping components; Fences of metal; Guard rails of metal; Iron wire; Metal fencing panels; Metal window screens; Metal wire fencing; Wire gauze; Wire ropes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 26, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Song Address Li Song No. 265, District 1, Zhangzhai Village Chengyouzi Township, Anping County Hengshui, Hebei CHINA 053000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYVENSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97198165 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake servers; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Coffee services not of precious metal; Cooking spoons; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Dishes; Grill scrapers; Hand-operated pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, graters; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Soup tureens; Travel mugs; Vacuum bottles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Desai Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Desai Technology Co., Ltd 202, Zhongshun Business BLDG B No.554 Longfeng 1st Rd., Longhua St. Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97200638 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PARAGON" displayed within a 
fanciful design comprised of a circle with divided in three parts forming the letter O, the word is above a design of a 
curved line forming two semicircles positioned next to each other horizontally resembling an infinity symbol with a 
border outlining the word and semicircles; there is a design of randomly spaced lines and thick cuts in the word 
"PARAGON," semicircle design and border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a group or individual wrestlers; Entertainment in the nature of 
wrestling contests; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of wrestling; Providing an Internet 
website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of wrestling; Providing wrestling news 
and information via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a group or individual 
wrestlers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and 
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All Elite Wrestling, LLC Address All Elite Wrestling, LLC 1 TIAA Bank Field Jacksonville FLORIDA 
32202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  PARAGON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97200691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a group or individual wrestlers; Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of wrestling; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of wrestling; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a group or individual wrestlers

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  All Elite Wrestling, LLC
**Address**  All Elite Wrestling, LLC  1 TIAA Bank Field  Jacksonville  FLORIDA 32202
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KOOSLA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97201185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording KOOSLA in stylized font, wherein a power symbol is integrated into the letter &quot;K&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording KOOSLA has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Batteries and battery chargers; Power adapters; Camcorders; Car video recorders; Converters for electric plugs; Dry cells and batteries; Ear phones; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electrical connectors; Electrical receptacles; Eyewear; Inverters; Rechargeable batteries; Toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; Webcams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>COMIX INTSERV TECH LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>COMIX INTSERV TECH LIMITED 89 QUEENWAY, ADMIRALTY ROOM 1003 10/F TOWER 1, LIPPO CENTRE HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>zhang00370</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QABWITDYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97202067 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas dolls; Crib toys; Dog toys; Doll accessories; Dolls for playing; Drawing toys; Easter egg coloring kits; Infant toys; Matryoshka dolls; Novelty plush toys for parties; Party games; Pet toys; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Muqiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Muqiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 316, No.9 Sankai Road Beiyuan Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MarkLiteral(s)** HELPS YOU GET HEALTH DONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97203500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Online retail store services, namely, retail drug store and retail store services featuring health and medical products and services accessible online and by means of mobile applications; on-line retail store services, namely, retail drug store and retail store services featuring delivery service; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides rewards in the form of discounted and expedited shipping services; retail services, namely, administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts and expedited options on shipping services through use of a discount membership program

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Optum, Inc. Address Optum, Inc. 9900 Bren Road East, MN008-T202 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55343 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 023845-9061

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAIENTEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97203605
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accumulators and batteries; Batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Rechargeable batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu, Wei
- **Address**: Building 252, Gaoao New Village, Jianhui Road, Qinghu, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: mt040105003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRESCENT FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97205065 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRESCENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative wind spinners
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021
For Shelves
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alphra International Limited Address Alphra International Limited Flat/Rm C Level 7 World Trust Tower 50 Stanley Street Central, Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2018565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEACON - ALWAYS BUILDING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97205166 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 06, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** distributorship services featuring building materials; providing business and commercial information in the field of roofing contractors, and building materials

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beacon Roofing Supply, Inc. | Address | Beacon Roofing Supply, Inc. 505 Huntmar Park Drive, Suite 300 Herndon VIRGINIA 20170 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | S2322180 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIDSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97205197 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SIDSYS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Drinking vessels; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Fly swatters; General purpose storage bins for household use; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SID SYSTEMS CO., LTD Address SID SYSTEMS CO., LTD 14342, bldg. 3, Xunmei Technology Plaza, No.8, Keyuan Rd., Science Park, Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE SOCIAL SEMINOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97205215</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SEMINOLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5959840, 5959839

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of real estate; Management of apartments; Providing information in the field of real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Oct. 29, 2021
In Commerce  Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Trinity Property Consultants LLC
Address  Trinity Property Consultants LLC  4th Floor  2082 Michelson Drive  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92612
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97205453 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital "A" above an image of a lightning bolt.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Wireless chargers; Batteries; Power strips; Power cables; Electronic docking stations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anker Innovations Limited Address Anker Innovations Limited Room 1318-19, Hollywood Commercial Center, 610 Nathan Road, Mongkok Kowloon HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T22753548

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97205770 Application Filing Date: Jan. 06, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette outline of a right facing horse head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories; on-line retail clothing boutique
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lilla Cavallo LLC Address: Lilla Cavallo LLC P.O. Box 280 Nassau DELAWARE 19969 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1138.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BEEYEW CLOTHING

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97206034</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a bee surrounded by a laurel wreath to the left of the stacked wording &quot;BEEYEW CLOTHING&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>&quot;CLOTHING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, footwear, headwear, and outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, and hoodies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beeyew LLC</td>
<td>Beeyew LLC 707 Southeast 6th St. Lee's Summit MISSOURI 64063</td>
<td></td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 56809/8776

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIMRIVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97206517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording RIMRIVA has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Body jewelry; Charm bracelets; Children's jewelry; Cuff bracelets; Ear studs; Key chains; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangdong Yili Communication Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangdong Yili Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Room 412, No. 1, Fudong Road, Yuanwubian, Nancheng Street, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS113939 |
| Examining Attorney | VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KISSEGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97206652 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Dishwashers; Automatic packing machines for food; Bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric food blenders; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric handheld drills; Electric pumps; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Glue guns, electric; Lawn mowers; Milling cutters for milling machines; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Peiyuan Address Chen Peiyuan No. 27, Dongweizhai,Yunluo Village Chuangbu Town, Luoding City Guangdong CHINA 527200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97208550</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 07, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beanie; Hats; Jackets; Socks; Sweatshirts; Blazers; Footwear; Hoodies; Shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dascy, Frantzy
- **Address**: 40 walker rd west orange NEW JERSEY 07052
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RWT HORIZONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208814 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services in the nature of financial restructuring services, financial securities exchange services, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; capital investment services; real estate investment services; investment management; financial consulting services; banking services; mortgage banking services; financial investment brokerage services in the fields of residential and commercial mortgage loans; mortgage lending services; financial investment brokerage services in the field of real estate mortgage loans; Financial services, namely, the purchase of residential and commercial mortgages on behalf of others and the issuance of mortgage-backed securities; Mortgage banking services, namely, acquisition, servicing, sale, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; mortgage brokerage; venture capital financing; venture capital fund management; venture capital advising services; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redwood Trust, Inc. Address Redwood Trust, Inc. 1 Belvedere Place, Suite 300 Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11721-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOAMZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97209847  Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "HOOAMZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes dryers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee machines; Electric egg cookers; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric night lights; Electric outdoor grills; Filters for drinking water; Gas purification machines; Gas stoves; Hot-air space heating apparatus; Ice machines; Industrial air purifiers; Industrial dehumidifiers; Industrial humidifiers; Milk sterilizers; Portable evaporative air coolers; Wall lamps; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maika E-commerce Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen Maika E-commerce Co., Ltd 3A2901,Bldg.3, Shenfang Cuilinyuan,No.86 Longfeng Rd.,Xinsheng,Longgang St. Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XSINOLI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97210047 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for cell phones; Rechargeable batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Sebeinuo Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Sebeinuo Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. B415, Building 5, Center Road No.12 Center Road, Xinqiao Street Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2022YTX-031
Examinining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXCEDRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97210676 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the profile of a human head facing to the right, outline in dark fading to light and the literal element EXCEDRIN appears to the left of the head design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3985912, 4978864, 3985911 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cooling patches for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GSK Consumer Healthcare SARL Address GSK Consumer Healthcare SARL Route de l'Etraz Prangins SWITZERLAND 1197 Legal Entity société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84120354
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCEDRIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97210682
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3985912, 4978864, 3985911

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: cooling patches for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GSK Consumer Healthcare SARL
- **Address**: GSK Consumer Healthcare SARL Route de l'Etraz Prangins SWITZERLAND 1197
- **Legal Entity**: société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 84120346

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASIL HAYDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97211056 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6047706

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 174594.XXXXX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVRDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97211100 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in managing data and data applications in the field of human resources management and human capital management, employee on-boarding, employee records, payroll preparation and processing, payroll tax debiting, benefits administration, performance management, compensation management, succession planning, talent management, and time and labor management; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing employers with a compatible interface between payroll processing software and software for financial management and management of human resources; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software in the field of accounting for preparing and processing business employee payroll for employers, and for printing payroll documents, namely, reports, checks, and tax forms; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for performing employee and personnel related services, namely, payroll processing, preparation, and administration, payroll tax calculation and preparation, monitoring tax regulation compliance, electronically processing payroll, tax filing and reporting, printing payroll reports, checks, and tax forms, employee benefits administration, managing human resources documents, providing employee risk and safety training, providing information about employee counseling and support programs, administering employee pension and retirement funds and employee flexible spending accounts, administering workers compensation claims and payments, processing and storing employee recruiting documents, conducting pre-employment background screening, processing employee time and attendance records, scheduling appointments, providing information for new employee assimilation, employee recordkeeping management, recording and tracking employee performance management, database management of compensation, providing information about employee job training and professional development and succession planning; providing a web site featuring technology that enables employee benefits brokers and consultant users to view online videos in the field of benefits administration, payroll processing, tax deposit filing and reporting, human resources management, human capital management, business management, employee time and attendance record keeping, pension record keeping, employee recruiting, pre-employment background screening, outsourcing, health care reform and unemployment compensation management services; Providing a web based system and online portal
featuring non-downloadable software for employee benefits brokers and consultants to use in employee benefits administration, pension record keeping, and unemployment compensation management; Application service provider services, namely, providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining software applications of others in the field of employment to allow off-site field employees to submit time and labor data to employers via wireless communication and wireless delivery of content to handheld computers and mobile electronic devices; personnel recruitment tools and software, namely, providing online, non-downloadable personnel recruitment software and software tools for use in data and database management.

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name**  Paycom Payroll, LLC  **Address**  Paycom Payroll, LLC  7501 W. Memorial  Oklahoma City  OKLAHOMA  73142  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number**  22395.00177

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RACKETEER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97211436</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ASV Wines, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ASV Wines, Inc. 1998 Road 152 Delano CALIFORNIA 93215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ASV (3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POOL SHARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97211440</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ASV Wines, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ASV Wines, Inc.</th>
<th>1998 Road 152</th>
<th>Delano</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>93215</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ASV (3) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AREKIVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97211713</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording AREKIVER has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Corkscrews; Bird feeding tables; Cages for carrying pets; China ornaments; Holiday ornaments of ceramic, other than Christmas tree ornaments; Planters for flowers and plants; Portable ice chests for food and beverages; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Table mats, not of paper or textile; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wall-mounted drying racks for laundry

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Dec. 11, 2021

**In Commerce** Dec. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang, Yanping

**Address** Zhang, Yanping No. 20-042, Liujiagou Village, Tuban Town, Lin County Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033200

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97212108 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For work gloves; gardening gloves; gloves for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For kneeler pad for gardening; kneeling pads for household and garden use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For knee pads for workers; protective work gloves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For tool aprons; tool belts; tool pouches for attachment to tool belts
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The AMES Companies, Inc. Address The AMES Companies, Inc. 13485 VETERANS WAY, SUITE 200 ORLANDO FLORIDA 32827 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMST0509TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GO TOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97212547 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0121720/1660547 International
Registration Number 1660547

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy vehicles; Toy buildings; Toy figurines; Toy mazes; Manipulative games; Toy figurines in the shape of a disc; Puzzles; Plush dolls; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa & Doug, LLC Address Melissa & Doug, LLC Lobby A Building, 2nd Floor 10 Westport Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129-0402US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ANKENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97213097  Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inverters; Apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic cladding panels; Battery chargers; Cables, electric; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Circuit breakers; Electric charging cables; Electric light dimmers; Electronic device to charge and secure tablet PCs; Inverters for power supply; Photovoltaic inverters; Rechargeable batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Zhizhong  Address  Zhang, Zhizhong  Room 703, Building 16  No. 88 Yushu Road, Jiangning District  Nanjing, Jiangsu  CHINA  210000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SF2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THIRSTY FACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213590 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FACE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mists in the nature of face mists and sprays; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mists in the nature of facial mists
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIME BEAUTY CO. LLC Address DIME BEAUTY CO. LLC 12278 S Lone Peak Pkwy Ste 102 Draper UTAH 84096 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0873e7STM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DILLICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97213833  Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Popcorn
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PFG Popcorn, Inc.  Address  PFG Popcorn, Inc.  #197  411 S. Sierra Ave  Solana Beach  CALIFORNIA  92075  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOAMZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214548 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOOAMZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scanners; Accumulators; Battery jump starters; Body fat scales for household use; Car video recorders; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Flight simulators for aircraft; High tension batteries; Ignition batteries; Iris recognition security devices; Loudspeakers; Mobile telephone batteries; Portable media players; Projection screens; Rechargeable batteries; Solar cells; Solar panels for production of electricity; Video baby monitors; Video projectors; Visors for helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maika E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Maika E-commerce Co., Ltd 3A2901,Bldg.3, Shenfang Cuiilinyuan,No.86 Longfeng Rd.,Xinsheng,Longgang St. Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROSCENIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97214904 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile digital entertainment systems installation kits comprising a touchscreen display monitor, computer hardware, audio amplifiers, audio receivers, video receivers, computer hardware for signal processing of audio and video, downloadable computer software applications for processing audio and video signals and audio speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Metra Electronics Corporation Address  Metra Electronics Corporation  460 Walker Street  Holly Hill FLORIDA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21362-31016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAGLEPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97215139 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; Downloadable computer software for connecting computer hardware to open source software packages
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beagleboard.org Foundation Address  Beagleboard.org Foundation  4467 Ascot Court  Oakland Township  MICHIGAN  48306 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67823-022 T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RILEY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHALECHIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97216509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry organizer cases; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Mechanical and automatic watches; Necklaces; Rings; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Women's jewelry

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title** Jewelry

**First Use** Sep. 17, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu, Guiping

**Address** Wu, Guiping

Unit 402,Blk B9, Dongfangweinisi Phase 3

No.100 Longjiang Rd,

Cangshan Dist

Fuzhou, Fujian

CHINA 350000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS114115

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETHEREAL WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97216621 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIIS LLC Address LIIS LLC 161 NAPLES STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97217107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "NA," with a superimposed stylized curving arrow pointing from the "N" to the "A." Two curved lines line the top and bottom of the arrow. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Platform as a Service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use by originating procedural teams, namely, physicians, dentists, or podiatrists working with anesthesia providers for conferencing with remote physician anesthesiologists during medical procedures

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | CHAMBERS, Carroll Labron Jr. |
| **Address** | CHAMBERS, Carroll Labron Jr. 5648 Cedarmere Drive Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 1309/2 |
| **Examining Attorney** | GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97217122 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NA," with the "N" in blue and the "A" in gray, with a superimposed stylized curving arrow in purple, blue, and gray pointing from the "N" to the "A." Two purple and blue curved lines line the top and bottom of the arrow. The color white is used as the background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BLUE, GRAY and PURPLE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a Service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use by originating procedural teams, namely, physicians, dentists, or podiatrists working with anesthesia providers for conferencing with remote physician anesthesiologists during medical procedures
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHAMBERS, Carroll Labron Jr. Address CHAMBERS, Carroll Labron Jr. 5648 Cedarmere Drive Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1309/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Buggos

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218537 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intrepid Marmot LLC Address Intrepid Marmot LLC 1315 Piedmont Road #32612 san jose
CALIFORNIA 95132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ENDO INJECTABLE SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97219406</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;INJECTABLE SOLUTIONS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Ready-to-administer injectable pharmaceutical and medical preparations in connection with critical care, critical testing, maternal health, anesthesia, and for the treatment of pain, allergic reactions, hypotension, shock, malignant diseases, kidney disorders, cellulite, skin care, dermatological use, folds, scars, and body contouring and for rejuvenating the skin, and to provide and reverse muscle relaxation; all to be used in patient care facilities, namely, hospitals, acute care facilities, and long term care facilities and in doctor's offices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Injection syringes; Injection device for pharmaceuticals and medicine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines, medical devices and techniques; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops and training for doctors, nurses and others in the fields of critical care, critical testing, maternal health, rare diseases and conditions, anesthesia, and aesthetic solutions to help patients feel better about their bodies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For providing medical information and online medical information on the subjects of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines, medical devices and techniques; providing medical information and online medical and healthcare information to healthcare professionals and patients; Providing a website featuring medical information; Providing medication counseling information, namely, advice and data on the subjects of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines.

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Manufacture of pharmaceutical products to order and specification of others; Providing technical information in the field of pharmaceutical manufacturing.

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Medical research in the fields of chemicals and pharmaceuticals; Scientific research and testing services in the fields of chemicals and pharmaceuticals; Research and development of new products for others in the fields of chemicals and pharmaceuticals; Development of pharmaceutical products to specifications of others.

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc.  **Address**  Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc.  1400 Atwater Drive  Malvern PENNSYLVANIA  19355  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ENDO-1403-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCKET MORTGAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97219508
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "ROCKET" next to the word "MORTGAGE" in stylized font. The "O" in rocket is comprised of an incomplete circle with a break at the bottom of the circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MORTGAGE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5013488, 5193980, 5353317 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the field of mortgage lending that enables users to search for, apply for loans, pay and manage mortgage payments, sign and upload documents, analyze escrow accounts, access loan documentation, obtain tax information, and for loan applicants and processors to send messages; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing and providing data and information in the fields of consumer lending and mortgage lending
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rocket Mortgage, LLC
- **Address**: Rocket Mortgage, LLC 1050 Woodward Avenue Detroit MICHIGAN 48226
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 139650-4004
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97219513  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 14, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

ROCKET MORTGAGE

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "MORTGAGE"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5013488, 5193980, 5353317 and others

Goods and Services Information

For: providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the field of mortgage lending that enables users to search for, apply for loans, pay and manage mortgage payments, scan, sign and upload documents, analyze escrow accounts, access loan documentation, obtain tax information, and for loan applicants and processors to send messages; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing and providing data and information in the fields of consumer lending and mortgage lending

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  
First Use: Nov. 24, 2015  
In Commerce: Nov. 24, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Rocket Mortgage, LLC  
Address: Rocket Mortgage, LLC  
1050 Woodward Avenue  
Detroit  
MICHIGAN  
48226  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 139650-4004

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCKET MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97219532 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MORTGAGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5013488, 5193980, 5353317 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the field of mortgage lending that enables users to search for, apply for loans, pay and manage mortgage payments, sign and upload documents, analyze escrow accounts, access loan documentation, obtain tax information, and for loan applicants and processors to send messages; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing and providing data and information in the fields of consumer lending and mortgage lending
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Dec. 18, 2017
In Commerce Dec. 18, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocket Mortgage, LLC
Address Rocket Mortgage, LLC 1050 Woodward Avenue Detroit MICHIGAN 48226
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 139650-4004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: ROCKET MORTGAGE

- **Serial Number**: 97219547
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Color Claimed**: No
- **Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.**
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "ROCKET" next to the word "MORTGAGE" in stylized font. The "O" in rocket is comprised of an incomplete circle with a break at the bottom of the circle.

**Disclaimer**: "MORTGAGE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5013488, 5193980, 5353317 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Mortgage banking services; mortgage lending services; consumer lending

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Feb. 25, 2019
**In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Rocket Mortgage, LLC
**Address**: Rocket Mortgage, LLC 1050 Woodward Avenue Detroit MICHIGAN 48226
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 139650-4004

**Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ROCKET MORTGAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97219561</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "ROCKET" next to the word "MORTGAGE" in stylized font. The "O" in rocket is comprised of an incomplete circle with a break at the bottom of the circle. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "MORTGAGE" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5013488, 5193980, 5353317 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the field of mortgage lending that enables users to search for, apply for loans, pay and manage mortgage payments, scan, sign and upload documents, analyze escrow accounts, access loan documentation, obtain tax information, and for loan applicants and processors to send messages; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing and providing data and information in the fields of consumer lending and mortgage lending

### International Classes
| 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 25, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Rocket Mortgage, LLC |
| Address | Rocket Mortgage, LLC 1050 Woodward Avenue Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 139650-4004 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREVORSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97220085  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a compound word mark comprising the words "TREVOR" in capital case and "SPACE" in lowercase. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3527147

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users concerning issues of sexual orientation and gender
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  First Use  Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/00/2008  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/00/2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Trevor Project, Inc. Address  The Trevor Project, Inc.  PO Box 69232  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 97220233 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 14, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**Mark Literal(s)**

MNTN

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For  Ad serving, namely, placing advertisements on websites for others using specialized computer software; Development of internet advertising concepts; Internet advertising services; Marketing research services in the nature of tracking consumer behavior and analyzing consumer trend; Preparation of custom advertisements for others; Preparing and placing advertisements for others

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Jun. 04, 2020

**In Commerce**  Jun. 04, 2020

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  MNTN Digital, Inc.

**Address**  MNTN Digital, Inc. 310 N. WESTLAKE BLVD., SUITE 120 WESTLAKE VILLAGE CALIFORNIA 91362

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  S063.T21P07

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner**  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OMAZE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97220810</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
|--------------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6053929

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Downloadable mobile applications enabling users to participate in sweepstakes, charitable giving, charitable fundraising, and make purchases associated with charitable fundraising campaigns; downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications for use in association with online retail store services for making purchases, offering promotional pricing, rewards, prizes, coupons, contests and sweepstakes

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Omaze, Inc.  **Address**: Omaze, Inc. 4840 Alla Road  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90066  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRÚZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97222709  Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022  Register Principal
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022  Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; essential oils for flavoring tobacco substitutes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Herbs for smoking; Tobacco substitutes; Flavorings for tobacco substitutes, other than essential oils
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1606 Corp.  Address 1606 Corp. 2425 E Camelback Road Phoenix  ARIZONA 85016  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIFINITY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97222797 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Wheel bearings for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Rolling element bearings for machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Schaeffler Technologies AG & Co. KG Address Schaeffler Technologies AG & Co. KG 1-3 Industriestrasse Herzogenaurach FED REP GERMANY 91074 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOBFAIR

--

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97222828
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 17, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software that enables users to record themselves answering interview questions for the purposes of career or relationship matching by providing the audio to potential employers
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Providing an on-line website featuring technology that enables users to record themselves answering interview questions for the purposes of career or relationship matching by providing the audio to potential employers; Providing on-line non-downloadable web application software that enables users to record themselves answering interview questions for the purposes of career or relationship matching by providing the audio to potential employers
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COMMON HIRE, LLC
- **Address**: COMMON HIRE, LLC 936 N. SAN VICENTE BLVD  #16 WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METABAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97223076  Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boxes for timepieces; Boxes of precious metal; Cases adapted for holding watches; Caskets for clocks and jewels; Clock cabinets; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry cases; Jewelry caskets; Presentation boxes for watches; Watch winders
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jan. 10, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jianye Li  Address  Jianye Li  9A, Bldg 1, Tingshuiju, Shuixie Huadu  No. 1063, Xiangmei Road, Futian Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518034  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22-01-04234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHOST PUFFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97223370 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUFFS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For popcorn, puffed corn snacks; cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese curls and puffed cheese balls; pretzels, pita chips; corn based snack foods, tortilla chips; grain based snack foods; grain based snack foods, namely, multigrain sunflower chips; snack mix consisting of primarily wheat and corn based snack foods; snack mix consisting of primarily crackers, pretzels, corn chips, and also including processed nuts; snack mix consisting of primarily wheat, rice and corn based crackers and pretzels

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utz Quality Foods, LLC Address Utz Quality Foods, LLC 900 High Street Hanover PENNSYLVANIA 17331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UTZQ0511US/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOYOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97224637 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pesticides for agricultural use; Pesticides for fungicide, insecticide, miticide use; Pesticides for agricultural, commercial, domestic use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sym-Agro, Inc Address Sym-Agro, Inc Suite 206 111 South Court Street Visalia CALIFORNIA 93291 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DYNTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97225051  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "DYNTA"a has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive note paper; Adhesive tape dispensers; Bags of paper or plastic for packaging; Copy paper; Correcting tapes being office requisites; Pen and pencil holders; Printed note books; Stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Dec. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Kaixin  Address  Zhang, Kaixin  No.221, Group 1, Dongfeng Village,  Mianyang Town, Mian County,  Shaanxi  CHINA  724200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  994653

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVISMATHEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226175 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "TRAVIS MATHEW" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3799255, 4687605, 4594328 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value, namely, issuance of digital tokens in the nature of digital currency based on blockchain technology

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Providing on-line non-downloadable virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, accessories, digital art, photographs, videos, or audio recordings for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable digital artwork and images via a website

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use online; on-line retail store services featuring virtual merchandise, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of downloadable
digital artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; downloadable software to enable the uploading, posting, showing, displaying and sharing of information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming and entertainment via global communication networks or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable software for e-sport games; downloadable mobile applications for e-sport games; downloadable software featuring virtual currency, namely, computer programs for purchasing, selling, trading, and for transacting virtual currencies featuring in-game tokens and currency for use in online web and mobile video games; downloadable software for use in creating and participating in virtual environments; downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via global communication networks; downloadable software for viewing non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for use in electronically storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for users to search, browse, view, and purchase virtual goods, namely, digital art and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital media, namely, downloadable digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), non-fungible tokens (NFTs) in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), cryptocurrencies in the nature of cryptocurrency hardware wallets, and downloadable digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories; downloadable software for use in creating, editing and modifying avatars and virtual images that can be posted, shared and transmitted via multi-media messaging (MMS), text messaging (SMS), email, online chatrooms, global communication networks, and other communication networks; downloadable software for creating and broadcasting avatars across online social media and digital platforms; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring avatars, clothing, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, camping equipment, art, toys, sporting equipment, accessories, emotes and gestures for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; virtual reality headsets; downloadable digital media, namely, digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment,
camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and other application tokens, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology to represent a collectible item, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring collectible images and videos, namely, downloadable images files and video recordings featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring digital art, namely, downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens in the nature of downloadable software used with blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line non-downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, computer programming services for others in the nature of creating non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  TravisMathew, LLC  Address  TravisMathew, LLC  15202 Graham Street  Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92649
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVISMATHEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97226183 Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2022 Register  Principal
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "TRAVISMATHEW" in stylized script font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name "TRAVIS MATHEW" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3799255, 4687605, 4594328 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value, namely, issuance of digital tokens in the nature of digital currency based on blockchain technology

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Providing on-line nondownloadable virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, accessories, digital art, photographs, videos, or audio recordings for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable digital artwork and images via a website

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use online; online retail store services featuring virtual merchandise, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital
tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of downloadable
digital artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags,
sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens
(NFTs)

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear,
eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for
use online and in online virtual worlds; downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of
interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; downloadable software to enable the uploading, posting,
showing, displaying and sharing of information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming and entertainment via
global communication networks or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable software for e-sport
games; downloadable mobile applications for e-sport games; downloadable software featuring virtual currency, namely,
computer programs for purchasing, selling, trading, and for transacting virtual currencies featuring in-game tokens and
currency for use in online web and mobile video games; downloadable software for use in creating and participating in virtual
environments; downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audiovisual
content via global communication networks; downloadable software for viewing non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable
software for use in electronically storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting non-fungible tokens (NFTs);
downloadable software for users to search, browse, view, and purchase virtual goods, namely, digital art and non-fungible
tokens (NFTs); digital media, namely, downloadable digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file
containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing,
headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories,
digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video relating to golf clubs,
golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping
equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), non-fungible tokens (NFTs) in the nature of
downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing,
headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories
authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), cryptocurrencies in the nature of cryptocurrency hardware wallets, and
downloadable digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls,
footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping
equipment, and accessories; downloadable software for use in creating, editing and modifying avatars and virtual
images that can be posted, shared and transmitted via multimedia messaging (MMS), text messaging (SMS), email, online
chatrooms, global communication networks, and other communication networks; downloadable software for creating and
broadcasting avatars across online social media and digital platforms; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs
featuring avatars, clothing, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks,
luggage, camping equipment, art, toys, sporting equipment, accessories, emotes and gestures for use in virtual environments
created for entertainment purposes; virtual reality headsets; downloadable digital media, namely, digital collectibles in the
nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf
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clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and other application tokens, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology to represent a collectible item, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring collectible images and videos, namely, downloadable images files and video recordings featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring digital art, namely, downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens used with blockchain technology to represent a collectible item, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens in the nature of downloadable software used with blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, computer programming services for others in the nature of creating non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TravisMathew, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TravisMathew, LLC  15202 Graham Street  Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 6303 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226185 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized script writing of the letter "t" and "m". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4158271, 4687607, 6435358 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value, namely, issuance of digital tokens in the nature of digital currency based on blockchain technology
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Providing on-line nondownloadable virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, accessories, digital art, photographs, videos, or audio recordings for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable digital artwork and images via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use online; online retail store services featuring virtual merchandise, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital
tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of downloadable digital artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; downloadable software to enable the uploading, posting, showing, displaying and sharing of information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming and entertainment via global communication networks or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable software for e-sport games; downloadable mobile applications for e-sport games; downloadable software featuring virtual currency, namely, computer programs for purchasing, selling, trading, and for transacting virtual currencies featuring in-game tokens and currency for use in online web and mobile video games; downloadable software for use in creating and participating in virtual environments; downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audiovisual content via global communication networks; downloadable software for viewing non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for use in electronically storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for users to search, browse, view, and purchase virtual goods, namely, digital art and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital media, namely, downloadable digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, non-fungible tokens (NFTs) in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, cryptocurrencies in the nature of cryptocurrency hardware wallets, and downloadable digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories; downloadable software for use in creating, editing and modifying avatars and virtual images that can be posted, shared and transmitted via multimedia messaging (MMS), text messaging (SMS), email, online chatrooms, global communication networks, and other communication networks; downloadable software for creating and broadcasting avatars across online social media and digital platforms; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring avatars, clothing, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, camping equipment, art, toys, sporting equipment, accessories, emotes and gestures for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; virtual reality headsets; downloadable digital media, namely, digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf
clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and other application tokens, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring collectible images and videos, namely, downloadable images files and video recordings featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring digital art, namely, downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens used with blockchain technology to represent a collectible item, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens in the nature of downloadable software used with blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, computer programming services for others in the nature of creating non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TravisMathew, LLC
- **Address**: TravisMathew, LLC 15202 Graham Street Huntington Beach
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226190 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5611540, 5051466, 5665130 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value, namely, issuance of digital tokens in the nature of digital currency based on blockchain technology
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Providing on-line nondownloadable virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, accessories, digital art, photographs, videos, or audio recordings for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable digital artwork and images via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use online; online retail store services featuring virtual merchandise, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of downloadable digital artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags,
sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; downloadable software to enable the uploading, posting, showing, displaying and sharing of information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming and entertainment via global communication networks or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable software for e-sport games; downloadable mobile applications for e-sport games; downloadable software featuring virtual currency, namely, computer programs for purchasing, selling, trading, and for transacting virtual currencies featuring in-game tokens and currency for use in online web and mobile video games; downloadable software for use in creating and participating in virtual environments; downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audiospatial content via global communication networks; downloadable software for viewing non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for use in electronically storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for users to search, browse, view, and purchase virtual goods, namely, digital art and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital media, namely, downloadable digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, non-fungible tokens (NFTs), cryptocurrencies in the nature of cryptocurrency hardware wallets, and downloadable digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories; downloadable software for use in creating, editing and modifying avatars and virtual images that can be posted, shared and transmitted via multimedia messaging (MMS), text messaging (SMS), email, online chatrooms, global communication networks, and other communication networks; downloadable software for creating and broadcasting avatars across online social media and digital platforms; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring avatars, clothing, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, camping equipment, art, toys, sporting equipment, accessories, emotes and gestures for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; virtual reality headsets; downloadable digital media, namely, digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing
artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and other application tokens, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology to represent a collectible item, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring collectible images and videos, namely, downloadable images files and video recordings featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring digital art, namely, downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens used with blockchain technology to represent a collectible item, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens in the nature of downloadable software used with blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, computer programming services for others in the nature of creating non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TravisMathew, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TravisMathew, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15202 Graham Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Huntington Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>92649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226199 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized triangular letter "c" with hashes on the left side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5794597, 5798689, 5051465 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value, namely, issuance of digital tokens in the nature of digital currency based on blockchain technology
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Providing on-line nondownloadable virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, accessories, digital art, photographs, videos, or audio recordings for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable digital artwork and images via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds for use online; online retail store services featuring virtual merchandise, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping
equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of downloadable digital artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, art, toys and accessories for use online and in online virtual worlds; downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; downloadable software to enable the uploading, posting, showing, displaying and sharing of information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming and entertainment via global communication networks or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable software for e-sport games; downloadable mobile applications for e-sport games; downloadable software featuring virtual currency, namely, computer programs for purchasing, selling, trading, and for transacting virtual currencies featuring in-game tokens and currency for use in online web and mobile video games; downloadable software for use in creating and participating in virtual environments; downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audiovisual content via global communication networks; downloadable software for viewing non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for use in electronically storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for users to search, browse, view, and purchase virtual goods, namely, digital art and non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital media, namely, downloadable digital collectibles in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), non-fungible tokens (NFTs) in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), cryptocurrencies in the nature of cryptocurrency hardware wallets, and downloadable digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories; downloadable software for use in creating, editing and modifying avatars and virtual images that can be posted, shared and transmitted via multimedia messaging (MMS), text messaging (SMS), email, online chatrooms, global communication networks, and other communication networks; downloadable software for creating and broadcasting avatars across online social media and digital platforms; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring avatars, clothing, golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, camping equipment, art, toys, sporting equipment, accessories, emotes and gestures for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; virtual reality headsets; downloadable digital media, namely, digital collectibles in the
nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headgear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories, digital tokens in the nature of in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by nonfungible tokens (NFTs), non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and digital art in the nature of downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Non-fungible tokens (NFTs) and other application tokens, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens used with blockchain technology to represent a collectible item, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring collectible images and videos, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); non-fungible tokens featuring digital art, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens used with blockchain technology, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to golf clubs, golf balls, footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, golf bags, sports bags, backpacks, luggage, sports equipment, camping equipment, and accessories authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); digital tokens in the nature of downloadable software used with blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Providing on-line non-downloadable virtual reality software for interactive entertainment in the nature of interactive multiplayer video gaming and for virtual reality gaming; non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, namely, computer programming services for others in the nature of creating non-fungible tokens (NFTs) or other digital tokens based on blockchain technology, for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TravisMathew, LLC Address  TravisMathew, LLC  15202 Graham Street  Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA  92649 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALZHEIMER'S FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97226732</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the wording “ALZHEIMER'S FOUNDATION” in teal.</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color teal is claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5597923, 5782224, 5942733 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Education services**, namely, providing seminars and lectures to families and professionals in the fields of the diagnosis, treatment and care of individuals with Alzheimer's disease and related dementias

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment | **Used Anywhere in Another Form** | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2004 | **Used in Commerce in Another Form** | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2004

For Promoting public interest and awareness of and understanding of Alzheimer's disease and related illnesses

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business | **Used Anywhere in Another Form** | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2004 | **Used in Commerce in Another Form** | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2004

For Providing non-medical personal assistant services for others in the nature of planning, organizing, coordinating, arranging and assisting individuals to perform daily tasks

**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services | **Used Anywhere in Another Form** | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2004 | **Used in Commerce in Another Form** | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2004
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C4 PERFORMANCE ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97227582 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE ENERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6081417, 6487156, 5892102 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic pre-made carbonated and non-carbonated energy beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woodbolt Distribution, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nutrabolt Address Woodbolt Distribution, LLC Suite 150 4407 Monterey Oaks Blvd. Austin TEXAS 78749 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102866-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97227594 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE ENERGY"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6108562, 5272782, 4632277 and others

Goods and Services Information
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Woodbolt Distribution, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Nutrabolt Address Woodbolt Distribution, LLC Suite 150 4407 Monterey Oaks Blvd. Austin, Texas 78749 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 102866-TBD
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C4 PERFORMANCE ENERGY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOGOO PRO HAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97228293</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PRO HAIR" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5484368 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Human braiding hair

| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |

| First Use | Oct. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name BIAN, ZHENCHANG
Address BIAN, ZHENCHANG NO.331, ZONE 2, JIANGJIATUAN VILLAGE GANGWANJIEDAOBANSICHU RONGCHENG, SHANDONG CHINA 264309
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TUS114333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinee Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**TM 6310 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOGOO PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97228297
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5484368

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Human braiding hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BIAN, ZHENCHANG
- **Address**: NO.331, ZONE 2, JIANGJIA Shantytown, RONGCHENG, SHANDONG, CHINA 264309
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS114332
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

GOO GOO PRO HAIR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97228315</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PRO HAIR" |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5484368 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Human braiding hair |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 07, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | BIAN, ZHENCHANG |
| Address | NO.331, ZONE 2, JIANGJIATUAN VILLAGE GANGWANJIEDAOBANSHICHU RONGCHENG, SHANDONG CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TUS114334 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FORESTRIKE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97229341</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For Footwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANTEPES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW Washington D.C. 20007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AntepesT014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XHEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97229377  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTEPES  Address ANTEPES 4521 CLARK PL NW  Washington  D.C. 20007  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AntepesT016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUAIZAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97230587 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kuaizai has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Action figure toys; Action figures; Doll accessories; Game cards; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Toy figures International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 31, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Fanmo Address Zeng, Fanmo  Hexin Formation, Longkou Village, Zhouwenmiao Township, Hanshou County, Hunan Province CHINA 415500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035517T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUVLVL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97230770 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUVLVL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags adapted for laptops; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for laptops
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jing Address Chen Jing No. 73, Unit 6, Building 17, Xigongfang Community, Erqi District Zhengzhou City CHINA 450052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97231427  Application Filing Date: Jan. 21, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail store services featuring hardware located at kiosks or stands in third parties' retail stores
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Horizon Tool, Inc.  Address: Horizon Tool, Inc.  7918 Industrial Village Road  Greensboro  NORTH CAROLINA  27409  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 013651-00005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLBOYS INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97232365 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabric sold as an integral component of compression garments
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to preserve color dyes and inks thereon and to reduce or eliminate fade; Fabric for boots and shoes; Fabric for footwear; Fabric imitating animal skins; Fabric imitating animal skin; Fabrics for textile use; Fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Fabrics made of polyester for textile use; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics; Fabrics with drawings printed thereon for the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Fabrics with drawings printed thereon for the manufacture of clothing; Acrylic fabrics; Cashmere fabric; Chemical fiber fabrics; Chemical fiber base mixed fabrics; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Covered rubber yarn fabrics for textile use; Denim fabric; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Elastic woven fabrics; Elastic yarn mixed fabrics; furnishing fabrics; Hand spun silk fabrics; Heat-activated adhesive fabrics; Hemp base mixed fabrics; Hemp yarn fabrics; Hemp-cotton mixed fabrics; Hemp-silk mixed fabrics; Hemp-wool mixed fabrics; Inorganic fiber mixed fabrics; Interior decoration fabrics; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Knitted fabric; Knitted fabrics; Knitted fabrics of chemical-fiber yarn; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Knitted fabrics of silk yarn; Knitted fabrics of wool yarn; Linen cloth; Lingerie fabric; Mixed fiber fabrics; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics; Nylon fabric; Polyester fabric; Precut fabrics for needlecraft; Rayon fabric; Regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Silk fabrics; Spandex fabric for use in the manufacture of clothing; Spun silk fabrics; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for lingerie; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and...
apparel; Textile used as lining for clothing; True hemp fabrics; Viscose fabric; Waste cotton fabrics; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage; Waterproof fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Wool base mixed fabrics; Wool yarn fabrics; Wool-cotton mixed fabrics; Woolen fabric; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics; Woven fabrics of polyester for textile use; Polyester fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of sportswear clothing

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; Wool tops

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name ALLBOYS INTERNATIONAL LLC Address ALLBOYS INTERNATIONAL LLC 4391 COLLINS AVENUE #623 MIAMI FLORIDA 33140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97232386 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2482754, 2386136, 6090856 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of renewable and clean energy infrastructure facilities and apparatus; Installation, maintenance and repair of renewable and clean energy infrastructure facilities and apparatus; Construction project management services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2022
For Consulting in the field of designing renewable and clean energy infrastructure; Engineering services in the field of renewable and clean energy infrastructure
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanta Associates, L.P. Composed of QSI, Inc. a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Delaware Address Quanta Associates, L.P. Suite 2600 2800 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PWR077b

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLD CREEK OUTFITTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97232467 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "OUTFITTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camping grills; Non-electric griddles
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Barbecue grills; Barbecue smokers; Cooking stoves; Gas-powered griddles; Gas grills; Gas stoves; Portable stoves; Portable wood pellet grills; Solid fuel burning stoves
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lifestyle Products, LLC Address  Lifestyle Products, LLC  1619 Mt Logan Dr  Logan  UTAH  84321
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  THOCIP137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORI MAGICI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97233158 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ORI MAGICI" in the mark is "MAGIC GOLD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmomanometers; Acupressure mats; Blood glucose meter; Carrying case specifically adapted for carrying diabetic supplies, namely, blood glucose meter, testing strips and also including insulin and other related apparatus; Chiropractic instruments; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Heartbeat measuring apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage stones; Orthopaedic soles; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Transfer boards for mobility-impaired persons
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Zhiyong Address Huang, Zhiyong No.129, Xipian, Haibin Village, Huangshi Town, Licheng District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97233478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Evensu has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Culottes; Dresses; Miniskirts; Nightdresses; Overalls; Petticoats; Tights; Trousers; Vests; Hooded pullovers; Jumper dresses; Pleated skirts; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guo, Baihui
- **Address**: Room 110, No. 610 Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: SJIP-013

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
IMAGINE A PLACE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97235360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing a website featuring on-line journals in the nature of blogs, non-downloadable videos, and non-downloadable podcasts, all of the foregoing in the fields of interior design, workspace design, and furniture design |
| International Classes   | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                | 2018 |
| In Commerce              | 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OFS Brands Inc. |
| Address    | OFS Brands Inc. 1204 East 6th Street Huntingburg INDIANA 47542 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 619255100125 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM COASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235612 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COASTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters of precious metal; PVC coasters, Acrylic coasters; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Plastic coasters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

For Coasters made of cardboard; Coasters made of paper; Coasters of cardboard; Coasters of paper; Coasters of paper or cardboard; Cardboard coasters; Cardboard drink coasters; Drink coasters made of cardboard; Drink coasters made of paper; Drink coasters of cardboard; Drink coasters of paper; Paper coasters; Paper drink coasters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rainwater Energy Technologies LLC Address Rainwater Energy Technologies LLC 2336 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood FLORIDA 33020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RET_22_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97238592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording LUOHE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording LUOHE has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Camcorders; Cameras; Baby monitors; Battery monitors; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Cinematographic cameras; Personal stereos; Rechargeable electric batteries; Sound recording apparatus; Video recorders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shenzhen Dahangaoke Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen Dahangaoke Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 303, 2nd B1., B Build., Baishilong 2nd Minzhi Str., Longhua New Dist. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | VM116262 |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, REBECCA A |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
MOUNTAIN GLOW GOLDEN SERUM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97239857</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SERUM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Non-medicated serums for use on face |
| International Classes   | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title| Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ursa Major Natural Care LLC |
| Address    | Ursa Major Natural Care LLC 28 Stowe Street, Suite 2 |
| Waterbury  | VERMONT 05676 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RC ANDERSEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97241268
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ROBERT C ANDERSEN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Contractor and construction services, namely, general building contractor services; construction project management, building construction services, and construction management; construction consultancy
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: STO Building Group, Inc.
- **Address**: STO Building Group, Inc. 330 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 429672-138

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97241510 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal element SUNBRELLA and the design of an umbrella canopy. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6069135, 0709110, 5474228 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, panels, swags, sheers, valances, blinds and shades |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Glen Raven, Inc. |
| Address | Glen Raven, Inc. 1831 North Park Avenue Glen Raven NORTH CAROLINA 27217 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 79545.001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED |
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOKETTO CENTER

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97242019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CENTER"
- **Translation**: The English translation of boketto in the mark is "to look out in to the distance without a thought in your mind" in Japanese.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Holistic health services; Psychotherapy services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 2018

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Elizabeth Eiten
- **Address**: Elizabeth Eiten 306 S Washington Ave Suite 300 Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: L549175119

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHATEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97242106
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bedspreads; Comforters; Duvets; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Duvet covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hua, Xiangfa
- **Address**: Hua, Xiangfa 2095 California Avenue, Corona, CALIFORNIA 92881
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAND LONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97243185 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Land Long" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chronoscopes; Earrings; Jewelry; Alarm clocks; Bracelets; Jewelry brooches; Charms for jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry cases; Jewelry for the head; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings; Slap bracelets; Watch bands and straps; Watches, clocks International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Rui Address Liu Rui No.63, Xichangwan, Xiyuan Neighborhood Committee, Ind. Park, Linquan County Anhui CHINA 236499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENGOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243608 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6359221, 5657630

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water; Flavored water; Water beverages; Flavored bottled water; Flavored enhanced water; Drinking water with vitamins; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks; Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen Beverage, LLC Address Zen Beverage, LLC Suite 400 300 Spectrum Center Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZEN-0036-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SEXY STEAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97243658</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STEAK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bar services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Starr Restaurant Organization, L.P.  
  **composed of**: Starr Restaurant Organization GP, LLC, a Pennsylvania limited liability company
- **Address**: Starr Restaurant Organization, L.P.  
  134 Market Street  
  Philadelphia  
  PENNSYLVANIA  
  19106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 349140-00264

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE

---
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FUNKY PENGUIN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97243856</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bar services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Holiday Ham Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Holiday Ham Holdings, LLC 3895 E. Raines Road Memphis, TENNESSEE 381186937
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: Holiday03US1

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VANFLYTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244511 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5875486 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 19, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 19, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of cancer, oncological diseases, leukemia, musculoskeletal disorders, muscular dystrophy, pseudoxanthoma, dermatological disorders, allergy, cardiovascular diseases, kidney diseases, fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva; Vaccines
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED Address DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED 3-5-1, Nihonbashi Honcho Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 103-8426 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN
Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3T22754143
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244669  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partially open square design, where the vertical left line of the square is open.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots and structural parts therefor; autonomous robots for industrial use; industrial robots with artificial intelligence, machine learning, reinforcement learning, and deep learning
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Construction consultancy; construction planning; construction of modular homes; custom construction of homes; furniture repair; housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; house building and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable software for artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, deep learning, and remote sensing in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; downloadable software development kits (SDK); downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; telecommunications transmitters; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in recording, measuring, surveying, processing, tracking, organizing, optimizing, sorting, playing, receiving and transmitting data, videos, images, sounds, and measurements taken from hardware, robots, robotic arms, sensors, and electronic devices; downloadable software for operating robots with artificial intelligence and industrial robots; electric sensors; cameras; multiple
purpose cameras; video cameras; optical sensors; proximity sensors; pressure sensors; acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; LED position sensors; industrial calibration sensors; sensors to record, measure, survey, process, track, and reproduce data, video, images, sounds, and measurements and wirelessly transmit the data, video, images, sounds, and measurements to a computer

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Wireless communications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data; interactive broadcasting and webcasting services over the Internet and telecommunications networks; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data network

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Design and implementation of software and technology solutions to be used in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; providing online, non-downloadable software for robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for use as an application programming interface (API) in the fields of robotics, automation, automated processes, manufacturing, and manufacturing optimization

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC  **Address**  INTRINSIC INNOVATION LLC  100 Mayfield Ave. Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  145064.4008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
Mayena Sports

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYENA SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245881 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, Jaw exercisers International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael E. Sezer Address Michael E. Sezer 3909 NE 157th PL Lake Forest Park WASHINGTON 98155 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mayena

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHEELY BIKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246050 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle within a circular border with dots between the circles. In the interior circle is a design of a bicycle with a basket and flowers in the basket. Under the bicycle is the stylized wording "WHEELY BIKES". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WHEELIE BIKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative decals for bicycle spokes decorations; Bicycle stickers; Stickers; Decorative decals for bicycle wheel decorations
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 21, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nissim, Bar Address Nissim, Bar 17 Yehuda HaMaccabi Street Tel Aviv ISRAEL 6266926 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRN-T-105-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REALA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>photographic materials, namely, unexposed photographic films and chemically sensitized photographic paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | cameras; video cameras; still image cameras; digital cameras; digital video cameras; digital still image cameras; portable telephones with camera; digital photo frames; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; portable information terminal devices, namely, point-of-sale terminals, telephone terminals, computer terminals, electronic payment terminals, interactive touch screen terminals; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in digital cameras to control color reproduction and gradation expressing; downloadable and recorded computer programs for processing digital images; downloadable and recorded computer application software for use in digital cameras to control color reproduction and gradation expressing; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in mobile devices to control color reproduction and gradation expressing; downloadable and recorded computer application software for use in mobile devices to control color reproduction and gradation expressing; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, image sensors for digital cameras; smartphones; mobile phones; computers; tablet computers; exposed photographic films |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| For | printing services of photographic images taken by cameras, digital cameras or portable telephones with camera; printing services of photographic images taken by mobile devices with camera; printing services of photographic digital image sent through Internet communication, mobile telephone communication or other communication; photographic printing services; photographic film development; photographic enlarging; rental of machines and apparatus for film development, photograph printing, photograph enlargement or photograph finishing; printing; film processing and photofinishing |

---
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International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUJIFILM Corporation Address  FUJIFILM Corporation 26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-8620 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  070421.2736

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J

7333
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97246616
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CASH" and "LINK"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5909084, 5347504, 5649962 and others

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Recorded computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: SG GAMING, INC.
- **Address**: SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHORAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247167 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word Shorai in the mark is Near Future.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Fabrics for textile use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Polymers, biopolymers, polymeric additives and biopolymeric additives for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products, sealants or packaging
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bucha Bio Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bucha Bio Address Bucha Bio Inc. 4200 San Jacinto St Houston, TEXAS 77004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000000000002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JCW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97247622</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3850160, 3195399, 3892600 and others

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>302017102851</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2017</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Automobiles; engines for automobiles; structural parts for automobiles; automobile parts, namely, gearboxes, transmissions, seats, suspension systems, brake discs, steering wheels, gear lever knobs, handbrake lever grips, side view mirrors, and seat belts; automobile bodywork components, namely, fenders, bumpers; automobile aerodynamic components, namely, front and rear bumpers, side skirts, and spoilers; automobile bodywork styling elements, namely, fenders and decorative and protective exterior trim; automobile interior parts, namely, dashboards, interior trim, door entry strips being interior decorative and protective trim; wheels for vehicles; automobile exterior trim, namely, exterior automobile insignia

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft</td>
<td>Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft</td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept. AJ-55 Petuelring 130 Munich</td>
<td></td>
<td>80809</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Where Organized**

GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examine Attorneys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M/2022-00006</td>
<td>MANCA, ALBERTO I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

DEADEYE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Power tool accessories, namely, auger bits, step drill bits, spade bits, drill taps, carbide tipped hole cutters, self-feed drill bits; Power tool accessories for cutting wood and metal, namely, hole saw bits and reciprocating saw blades

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | IDEAL Industries, Inc. |
| Address | IDEAL Industries, Inc. Becker Place Sycamore ILLINOIS 60178 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 128404.11390 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | WOOD, DANIEL PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOTY AKWAABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250108 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AKWAABI"
Translation The English translation of AKWAABI in the mark is FISH. The wording LOTY has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2453091, 2141037, 2727052 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish, preserved; Canned fish; Frozen fish; Processed fish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Wholesalers Corporation Address International Wholesalers Corporation 1238 W St NE WASHINGTON D.C. 200181108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
TM 6344 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPYTALISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97250202 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "HAPPYTALISM" below the shape of a heart. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "HAPPYTALISM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of the art and science of happiness, human well-being, philosophy, positive psychology, economics, self-improvement, and social change;
Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of the art and science of happiness, human well-being, philosophy, positive psychology, economics, self-improvement, and social change and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Aug. 02, 2009 In Commerce   Aug. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WORLD HAPPINESS FOUNDATION INC. Address   WORLD HAPPINESS FOUNDATION INC. 10275 Collins Avenue Bal Harbour FLORIDA 33154 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2019898

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R-CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250437</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing services, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; cloud computing services, namely, hosting, managing, provisioning, scaling, administering, maintaining, monitoring and backing up software, applications and databases for others; consulting services in the field of cloud computing, software engineering and product development; consulting services in the field of data protection, storage, backup and monitoring of software; design and development of computer hardware and software for software back-up and monitoring; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, research, analysis, development, testing, in the fields of information technology, data security and software development services; scientific research and development; industrial analysis, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of information technology to assure compliance with industry standards and industrial research services in the fields of information technology, data security and software development services; hiring out data processing equipment, namely, rental services relating to data processing equipment; conversion of data and computer programs data, not physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; computer project management services; development, consultancy and planning of computer software and information technology systems; rental of computer software; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for data protection; recovery of computer data; computer information, namely, providing a web site that features information on computer technology and programming and engineering information; research of new products for others, relating to computers, computer equipment, computer peripheral devices and telecommunications devices; technical management of databases, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; engineering and product testing, in the field of telecommunications, communications networks and systems; technical and expert, non-business consultancy, namely, consulting in the field of computer technology, computer security, computer software, computer design and development, computer software maintenance; setting up, maintenance and servicing of information systems and networks, namely, information technology consulting services.
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HYCU, INC. Address   HYCU, INC. 109 State Street, Suite 304 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   49006.6002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYCU R-CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97250439 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5607671

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloud computing services, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; cloud computing services, namely, hosting, managing, provisioning, scaling, administering, maintaining, monitoring and backing up software, applications and databases for others; consulting services in the field of cloud computing, software engineering and product development; consulting services in the field of data protection, storage, backup and monitoring of software; design and development of computer hardware and software for software back-up and monitoring; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, research, analysis, development, testing, in the fields of information technology, data security and software development services; scientific research and development; industrial analysis, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of information technology to assure compliance with industry standards and industrial research services in the fields of information technology, data security and software development services; hiring out data processing equipment, namely, rental services relating to data processing equipment; conversion of data and computer programs data, not physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; computer project management services; development, consultancy and planning of computer software and information technology systems; rental of computer software; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for data protection; recovery of computer data; computer information, namely, providing a web site that features information on computer technology and programming and engineering information; research of new products for others, relating to computers, computer equipment, computer peripheral devices and telecommunications devices; technical management of databases, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; engineering and product testing, in the field of telecommunications, communications networks and systems; technical and expert, non-business consultancy, namely, consulting in the field of computer technology, computer security, computer software, computer design and development, computer software
maintenance; setting up, maintenance and servicing of information systems and networks, namely, information technology consulting services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: HYCU, INC.  **Address**: HYCU, INC.  109 State Street, Suite 304  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02109

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 49006.6004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYCU DATA RESILIENCY CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250443 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DATA RESILIENCY CLOUD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5607671

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing services, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; cloud computing services, namely, hosting, managing, provisioning, scaling, administering, maintaining, monitoring and backing up software, applications and databases for others; consulting services in the field of cloud computing, software engineering and product development; consulting services in the field of data protection, storage, backup and monitoring of software; design and development of computer hardware and software for software back-up and monitoring; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, research, analysis, development, testing, in the fields of information technology, data security and software development services; scientific research and development; industrial analysis, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of information technology to assure compliance with industry standards and industrial research services in the fields of information technology, data security and software development services; hiring out data processing equipment, namely, rental services relating to data processing equipment; conversion of data and computer programs data, not physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; computer project management services; development, consultancy and planning of computer software and information technology systems; rental of computer software; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for data protection; recovery of computer data; computer information, namely, providing a web site that features information on computer technology and programming and engineering information; research of new products for others, relating to computers, computer equipment, computer peripheral devices and telecommunications devices; technical management of databases, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; engineering and product testing, in the field of telecommunications, communications networks and systems; technical and expert, non-business consultancy, namely, consulting in the field of

7344
computer technology, computer security, computer software, computer design and development, computer software maintenance; setting up, maintenance and servicing of information systems and networks, namely, information technology consulting services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HYCU, INC. **Address**  HYCU, INC.  109 State Street, Suite 304  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02109

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  49006.6003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESPY HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250733 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Espy House Spirits, LLC Address Espy House Spirits, LLC 123 East Pitt Street Bedford PENNSYLVANIA 15522 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1621

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROBUSTA REVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252196 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROBUSTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Café services; Coffee shops
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fat Miilk, LLC Address Fat Miilk, LLC 301 Royal Avenue Saint Louis MISSOURI 63135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ME-548

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SURREALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252749 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Providing online music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2012 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Existential LLC Address Existential LLC 10402 Town and Country Way Apt 121 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254080  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3338492, 4941050

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health and spa services, namely, massages, skin care salon services, hair care services, manicures and pedicures, cosmetic body care services in the nature of body wraps, sauna treatments, hygienic and beauty therapy treatments

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Sep. 30, 2016  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2016

For Bar services and catering services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 09, 1994  In Commerce Aug. 09, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nobuyuki Matsuhisa  Address Nobuyuki Matsuhisa 1 West Century Drive, 30-B  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12194516US24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTOONIFYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254468 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed cartoon portraits

For Cartoon portrait drawing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

For Downloadable digital cartoon portraits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miami Labs, Inc. Address Miami Labs, Inc. 2916 N. Miami Ave, Suite 10C Miami FLORIDA 33127
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202943010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GOLF IS GOOD GIG
GOLFWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255232  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GOLFWEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6339211, 6118963, 5661102 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Fleece tops; Golf shirts; Tee shirts; Cap visors; Waist belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Sep. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2020  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/11/2020  Used in Commerce in Another Form
The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/11/2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Life Is Sports LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA LIFE IS SPORTS LLC  Address  Life Is Sports LLC 194 WORCESTER STREET  WELLESLEY  MASSACHUSETTS  02481  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARCOVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255521
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of property and casualty insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clearcover, Inc.
- **Address**: Clearcover, Inc. Suite 500 33 W. Monroe Chicago ILLINOIS 60603
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256059</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>MAC N TOASTIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MAC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Cafe services; Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Take-out restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Apparition Kitchen, LLC |
| Address | Apparition Kitchen, LLC 1931 Olney Avenue Cherry Hill NEW JERSEY 08003 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | KIT-TM12 |
| Examining Attorney | BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASCARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257157 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, caps, hats, baseball hats, straw hats, visors, tops, collared shirts, sport shirts, golf shirts, polo shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, sweat shirts, jackets, coats, rainwear, sweat pants, pants, jeans, shorts, nightgowns, pajamas, robes, sleepwear, loungewear, fleece jackets; fleece pullovers; fleece tops; fleece bottoms; uniforms, vests, socks, belts, gloves, scarves, hosiery, shoes, boots, flip-flops, sandals, slippers, sneakers, and footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, LLC Address National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, LLC One Daytona Boulevard Daytona Beach FLORIDA 32114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONARCH SKINCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257315 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKINCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin moisturizers, facial cleansers, and skincare products in the nature of non-medicated skin care creams and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starkman, Sidney Address Starkman, Sidney 9708 E Laurel Ln Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A CIVILIZED MAN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bar soap |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Nov. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | A Civilized Man, Inc. |
| Address | A Civilized Man, Inc. |
| | 1983 S Camino Real |
| | Palm Springs |
| | CALIFORNIA |
| | 92264 |
| Legal Entity | S Corp |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CVLZD-002 |
| Examining Attorney | BROWNE, LUCY E |
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: GEOLANDAR KT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6130698, 5997413, 5697893 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automobile tires
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD.
- **Address**: THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD.  36-11, 5-chome Shimbashi, Minato-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  105-8685
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SEIWA5.061TU
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257528 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element SUNBRELLA and the
design of an umbrella canopy. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3652524, 0709110, 5474228 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, polo shirts, pullovers, vests, rain jackets, hats, and aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
1970 In Commerce 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glen Raven, Inc. Address Glen Raven, Inc. 1831 North Park Avenue Glen Raven NORTH CAROLINA
27217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79545.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257686 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element SUNBRELLA and the design of an umbrella canopy. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3652524, 0709110, 5474228 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duffle bags; Pouches of textile; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 12, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2022

For Throws
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 31, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glen Raven, Inc. Address Glen Raven, Inc. 1831 North Park Avenue Glen Raven NORTH CAROLINA 27217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79545.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97257694 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK Description of the Mark  The mark is a sound. The mark consists of three chime-like musical notes being an C4/G4 eighth note followed by an E5 eighth note followed by a C6 quarter note.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cross-platform conversion of digital content into other forms of digital content; providing electronic verification of online orders of digital content and generating electronic permission allowing users to access such digital content

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Movies Anywhere, LLC Address  Movies Anywhere, LLC  500 South Buena Vista Street  Burbank CALIFORNIA  91521 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257695  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK  Description of the Mark  The mark is a sound. The mark consists of three chime-like musical notes being an C4/G4 eighth note followed by an E5 eighth note followed by a C6 quarter note.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, the provision of non-downloadable motion picture films via a video-on-demand service; provision of a video-on-demand website featuring non-downloadable motion picture films; provision via a video-on-demand service of non-downloadable audio and video files and digital media featuring entertainment in the nature of motion picture films
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Movies Anywhere, LLC  Address  Movies Anywhere, LLC  500 South Buena Vista Street  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91521  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

Sensory mark

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257701</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK</td>
<td>The mark is a sound. The mark consists of three chime-like musical notes being an C4/G4 eighth note followed by an E5 eighth note followed by a C6 quarter note.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Provision of electronic telecommunication access to audio and video media; provision of telecommunication access to audio and video media stored electronically; providing electronic telecommunication access to digital media; providing electronic telecommunication access to digital media streaming devices; providing electronic telecommunication access to digital entertainment for managing, watching, and storing digital content; providing online communication links for the linking of digital content across different platforms and systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Movies Anywhere, LLC  
**Address**: Movies Anywhere, LLC 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Exchanging Attorney**: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SENSORY MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK |
| Description of the Mark | The mark is a sound. The mark consists of three chime-like musical notes being an C4/G4 eighth note followed by an E5 eighth note followed by a C6 quarter note. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Audio and visual recordings featuring live-action entertainment and animated entertainment; downloadable computer software for accessing, downloading, and viewing motion picture films for use on mobile phones, handheld computers, tablets, personal computers, televisions, and streaming devices; downloadable mobile applications for accessing, downloading, and viewing motion picture films |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Movies Anywhere, LLC |
| Address | Movies Anywhere, LLC 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91521 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INVISALEADER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97258870
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of dental and orthodontic practice development and promotion; Training services in the field of dental and orthodontic practice development and promotion**
  - **International Classes**: 41
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For Business advisory services including business management advice; business administration and information services; advertising, publicity, marketing and promotional services; business advice relating to the development and management of dental and orthodontic practices; organization, operation and supervision of sales and promotional incentive, loyalty and rewards schemes; advisory and information services relating to incentive, loyalty and rewards schemes for business purposes; preparation of reports in respect of the aforesaid; information services in respect of the aforesaid**
  - **International Classes**: 35
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Align Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: Align Technology, Inc. 2820 Orchard Parkway San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R7

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97259142
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3810114

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online, non-downloadable software utilizing agricultural, soil, weather, and satellite data to make recommendations for agricultural inputs and seed varieties to maximize yield
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Winfield Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: Winfield Solutions, LLC 4001 Lexington Avenue North Arden Hills MINNESOTA 55126
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M3X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97259458
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0123854/International Registration Number

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Expeditionary computing and networking platform comprised of computer hardware and downloadable software for administration of computer networks; communication modular systems comprised of portable network routers, computer network servers, power supplies, computer switches and mounting brackets adapted for computers for use in tactical, intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance applications by military and first responder personnel
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cubic Corporation
- **Address**: Cubic Corporation 9233 Balboa Avenue San Diego COLORADO 92123
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1283299

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>JAFRA FRUTERIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97259968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of FRUTERIA in the mark is FRUIT STORE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 2351448, 5840300, 0677471 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Body lotion; Body wash; Hand cream; Fragrances; Body scrub; Eye Shadow; Body Cream; Lip Balm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Jafra Cosmetics International, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jafra Cosmetics International, Inc. 2451 Townsgate Road Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLY, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IZZY & OLIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260011</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6330183

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Plush dolls; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Stuffed and plush toys

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ENESCO, LLC  Address  ENESCO, LLC  225 Windsor Drive  Itasca  ILLINOIS  60143  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5738/745

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEGANVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260066 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 09, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOVEPLATES LLC Address LOVEPLATES LLC 220 Goddard Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POSSIBLE DREAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97260242
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1670284, 1680411, 1720910 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Christmas tree ornaments
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ENESCO, LLC
- **Address**: ENESCO, LLC 225 Windsor Drive Itasca ILLINOIS 60143
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5738/744

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELLISSIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97262410 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number  018540819 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  018540819 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 22, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty-care preparations, namely, cosmetics, cosmetic preparations for skin care and non-medicated skin care preparations, perfumery, essential oils, non-medicated soaps, dentifrices
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dr. Grandel GmbH Address   Dr. Grandel GmbH Pfladergasse 7 - 13 Augsburg FED REP GERMANY 86150 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37385-558971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATRIOTBILT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262418  Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armored Works, LLC  Address Armored Works, LLC  2484 Mercantile Drive  Rancho Cordova  CALIFORNIA  95742
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10351-39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERINGER BROS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262481 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BROS.” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 1878 In Commerce 1878

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Treasury Wine Estates Americas Company Address Treasury Wine Estates Americas Company 555 Gateway Drive Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOO GOO HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97263718 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5484368

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Human braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 20, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIAN, ZHENCHANG Address BIAN, ZHENCHANG NO.331, ZONE 2, JIANGJIATUAN VILLAGE GANGWANJIEDIAOBANSHICHU RONGCHENG, SHANDONG CHINA 264309 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-02-04370
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOHTTIQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97263864</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 11, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6157920 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Christmas tree ornaments |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | 2004 | **In Commerce** | 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | ENESCO, LLC |
| **Address** | ENESCO, LLC 225 Windsor Drive Itasca ILLINOIS 60143 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 5738/743 |
| **Examining Attorney** | ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAME CHANGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97264033</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bourbon |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Coup de Foudre LLC |
| Address | Coup de Foudre LLC 1130 Main Street Napa CALIFORNIA 94599 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 6366.0002 |
| Examining Attorney | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEELX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97264687  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANTEPES  Address  ANTEPES  4521 Clark PL NW  Washington  D.C.  20007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AntepesT017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YAV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97265876</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YAV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bikinis; Pajamas; Pants; Sweatsuits; Tee-shirts; Denim jeans; Hooded sweatshirts; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports bra

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Feb. 13, 2022 **In Commerce** Feb. 13, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yang, Wenqing **Address** Yang, Wenqing No. 8, HuNei, Wenghou Village Kuidou Town, Anxi County Fujian CHINA 362401 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUCHO MAHALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97266469 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of MUCHO MAHALO in the mark is Much/Many, Gratitude.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Dec. 05, 2021 Dec. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOOM Ventures, LLC Address BOOM Ventures, LLC 1041 North 950 West #100 Centerville UTAH 84014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5931E

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  REAL DEPTH. SUSTAINABLE GROWTH.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97267958 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of corporate compliance with environmental laws and regulations; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of selling goods internationally; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of supply chain data collection and management; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of vendor management; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of corporate social responsibility

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services

For SaaS featuring non-downloadable software for supply chain data management, for managing compliance with corporate social responsibility, for managing product compliance and regulatory requirements for entering international markets, for vendor management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Assent Inc. Address Assent Inc. 525 Coventry Road Ottawa, Ontario CANADA K1K2C5
Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CANADA
Legal

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08259/315461

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97270051 Application Filing Date: Feb. 16, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an abstract design of the paw of a polydactyl cat comprised of seven circles in varying sizes. The largest circle representing the pad portion of the paw has a line extending outward from the upper right portion of the circle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cups; Pots; Beer mugs; Cloths for cleaning; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Tea pots; Wine glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lu zhihong Address: Room 601, No 9 Huanyandongli Tianmu Town, Tianjin CHINA 301701 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number: 000495

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MAHONEY, PAULA M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97270609  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal pipe fittings
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10504.T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINGARAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97271167 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Bottle racks; Compactable rolling shelving for filing and storage; Free-standing tool racks; Furniture shelves; Metal tool cabinets; Shelving for lockers; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Storage racks; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 18, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHAO, Juan Address ZHAO, Juan 2-9B, Bldg 1, Taihua Mingzhu Jian'an 2nd Rd., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 441200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RUONS061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPME INSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97271909 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleep tracking devices; sleep tracking pads; sleep stage sensors; sleep quality sensors; sleep duration sensors; article temperature sensors; body temperature sensors; environmental temperature sensors; heart rate sensors; heart rate variability sensors; blood pressure sensors; respiration sensors; body fat sensors; electrooculography sensors; galvanic skin response sensors; posture sensors; body weight sensors; body movement sensors; electromyography sensors; brain wave sensors; pressure sensors; analyte sensors; pulse oximeter sensors; electrodermal activity sensors; blood oxygen sensors; air quality sensors; humidity sensors; noise sensors; light sensors; barometric sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sleepme Inc. Address Sleepme Inc. 144 Talbert Pointe Drive, Suite 103 Mooresville North Carolina 28117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLYPTODON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97272342 Application Filing Date   Feb. 17, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized letter G made up of gold lines, the wording GLYPTODON in white, all over a black background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) gold, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable computer programs for connecting remotely to computers or computer networks
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Keeper Security, Inc. Address   Keeper Security, Inc. 820 W Jackson Blvd Suite 400 Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORCHANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97272428 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing healthcare information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for obtaining healthcare information, finding physicians and personal coaches in the field of women's health, and ordering pharmaceuticals, vitamins, and pregnancy, ovulation prediction, and diabetes monitoring test kits for home use
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Astellas Pharma Inc. Address Astellas Pharma Inc. 5-1, Nihonbashi-Honcho 2-Chome, Chuo-Ku Tokyo JAPAN 103-8411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADMERION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97272466 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing healthcare information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for obtaining healthcare information, finding physicians and personal coaches in the field of women's health, and ordering pharmaceuticals, vitamins, and pregnancy, ovulation prediction, and diabetes monitoring test kits for home use
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Astellas Pharma Inc. Address Astellas Pharma Inc. 5-1, Nihonbashi-Honcho 2-Chome, Chuo-Ku Tokyo JAPAN 103-8411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLINKY SPACE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97273231</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Candles; Candle torches; Candles comprised primarily of soy, beeswax; Candles for wedding, memorial ceremonies; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Perfumed candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tea light candles; Votive candles; Wax melts |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huang Juan |
| Address | Huang Juan No. 59, Group 5, Baixi Zhiping Town, Jiangjin District Chongqing CHINA 402278 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH |

---

7388
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97273921  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a baby panda wearing a diaper,
with a pacifier in its mouth and a small butterfly to the side of its head. The entire mark is displayed against a shaded
square, and the color black represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas, and is not part of the mark.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6342803

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby bubble bath; Baby hair conditioner; Baby hand soap; Baby lotion; Baby shampoo; Baby suncreams; Baby wipes
impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bath beads; Bath bombs; Bath crystals; Bath fizzes; Bath flakes; Bath foam; Bath
foams; Bath herbs; Bath melts; Bath milks; Bath pearls; Bath powder; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts,
not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Bathing lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body butter;
Body emulsions; Body mask lotion; Body masks; Body milk; Body milks; Body scrub; Body splash; Body sprays; Body wash;
Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks;
Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic
preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balms; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare;
Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for children; Cosmetics sold as an integral
component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cream soaps; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleaning preparation, namely,
salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing grains; Facial cleansing milk; Facial
concealer; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial emulsions; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Facial masks, namely, Cosmetic facial
masks, Facial beauty masks; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Gel eye patches
for cosmetic purposes; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Oil baths
for hair care; Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Skin and body topical lotions, creams
and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care
preparations, namely, fruit acid peels for skin; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleanser in liquid spray form for use as a baby wipe alternative; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin creams in liquid and solid form; Skin emollients; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Skin gels for accelerating, enhancing or extending tans; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin polishing rice bran (arai-nuka); Skin soap; Skin softeners; Skin toners; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Adhesives for cosmetic use; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Almond milk for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Amla oil for cosmetic purposes; Argan oil for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic oils for the bath; Astringents for cosmetic purposes; Baby oil; Baby oils; Baby powder; Baby powders; Bath cream; Bath gel; Bath gels; Bath lotion; Bath oil; Bath oils; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty balms creams; Bergamot oil; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body creams; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body oil; Body oils; Body powder; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body mask cream; Body mask powder; Bubble bath; Cases for baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Castor oil for cosmetic purposes; Cleansing creams, namely, Cosmetic cleansing creams, Skin cleansing creams; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cold cream; Cold creams; Compacts sold filled with cosmetic powder; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic powder; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Cosmetic sun oils; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Dusting powder; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Essential vegetable oils; Etheric oils; Eye cream; Eye gels; Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Face creams; Face oils; Face powder; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Face and body beauty creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face milk and lotions; Face-powder on paper; Facial oils; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Foam bath; Foam cleansers for personal use; Foot masks for skin care; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Grape seed oil for cosmetic use; Hair lotion; Hand cream; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair conditioners for babies; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Hand cleaning gels; Hand masks for skin care; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Impregnated cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; Jasmine oil for personal use; Lavender oil; Liquid bath soaps; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Massage creams; Massage lotions; Massage oil; Massage oils; Milk for cosmetic purposes; Mineral powder for use in cosmetic body wrap applications; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Mint essence being essential oil; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated body soaks; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated diaper rash cream; Non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin cream for general skin rash and irritation resulting from skin
shingles; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated bubble bath preparations; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated soap in the form of bath toys; Non-medicated soaps for babies; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Paper soaps for personal uses; Patches containing sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; Peppermint oil for cosmetic purposes; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed powder; Perfumery, essential oils; Petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Scented body lotions and creams; Seawater-based skin care preparations for skin renewal; Shampoos for babies; Shaving gels; Shaving lotions; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Shower creams; Shower gel; Shower gels; Shower and bath foam; Shower and bath gel; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizing gel; Soap powder; Talcum powder; Talcum powder, for toilet use; Tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils; Tea tree oil; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EMBEBA GROUP INC  Address  EMBEBA GROUP INC  1268 Broadway, Unit C #262  Saugus MASSACHUSETTS  01906  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M

7391
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97276762 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the right half of an arch, with the bottom right end thicker in width than the upper left end. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pneumatic pumps; Positive displacement pumps
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Bricks Groupe, LLC Address  The Bricks Groupe, LLC  1650 Airport Road, Suite 110  Kennesaw GEORGIA  30144 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32133-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NPHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97278348 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic beverages, namely, hard seltzer; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Prepared alcoholic cocktail

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metabev LLC Address Metabev LLC 9 Meadowmist Cir The Woodlands TEXAS 77381 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HAPPHI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97278406
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services, namely, providing a digital currency and a digital token of value for use by members on an online community via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beans, Eric
- **Address**: Beans, Eric 11533 Brighton Knoll Loop Riverview FLORIDA 33579
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 140207-13-TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97278797 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3757100 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2022 Foreign Registration Number UK00003757100 Foreign Registration Date May 20, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 21, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for performing analysis of computer applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graphcore Limited Address Graphcore Limited 107 Cheapside London UNITED KINGDOM EC2V6DN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2823.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY SPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97279062 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SPIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Recorded game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD. Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LT D. BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MGTYSPN9GG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A FAMILY OF PRODUCTS
PROTECTING YOURS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97280332 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Insecticides for domestic and commercial use; herbicides; insecticides; pesticides; weed and grass killers; lawn and garden care products, namely, weed killers and insect killers
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name United Industries Corporation Address United Industries Corporation Suite 300 1 Rider Trail Plaza Drive Earth City MISSOURI 63045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 759666

Examining Attorney
Examiner BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97280910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the text "RANU", with a horizontal line above the letter "A" and under the letter "N", to the right of a flower with four petals inside a circle. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ranu Beauty, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ranu Beauty, Inc. 1245 Champa St., Second Floor Denver COLORADO 80204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>RANUB-004T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YE, CINDY K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANU WHERE SKIN MEETS SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97280968 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower with four petals inside a solid circle with a single outline around the circle. The circle is above the text "RANU", with a horizontal line above the letter "A" and under the letter "N." Under the text "RANU" is the text "WHERE SKIN MEETS SOUL" in smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ranu Beauty, Inc. Address Ranu Beauty, Inc. 1245 Champa St., Second Floor Denver COLORADO 80204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RANUB-005T
Examining Attorney YE, CINDY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAT· DRINK· PLAY & STAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97281031 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EAT DRINK PLAY & STAY" with a dot placed centrally between "EAT" and "DRINK" and "DRINK" and "PLAY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EAT" AND "DRINK" AND "STAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring travel provided through global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of a continuing television program featuring travel delivered by internet; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing segments, shows, and programs featuring travel commentary and footage delivered by internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holt, Pamela Address Holt, Pamela 11275 Palms Blvd., Apt. B Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GROWNAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97281408
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Crackers; Packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seed Ranch Flavor Co.
- **Address**: Seed Ranch Flavor Co. 3550 Frontier Ave Suite D Boulder COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97281999  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 25, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davis, Tyree  Address  Davis, Tyree  1816 M St NE  Washington  D.C.  20002  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOEN HEIRLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97282763 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Ponchos; Scarves; Shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleep shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Communaute LLC Address Communaute LLC 14801 Califa Street Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91411
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11769-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DOEN DELICATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97282775  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DELICATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel, namely, undergarments and lingerie
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Communaute LLC  Address  Communaute LLC  14801 Califa Street  Van Nuys  CALIFORNIA  91411
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11769-1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YILINGMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97284253 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yilingmo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Strollers; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Bicycle trailers; Camping trailers; Carts, namely, wheeled, collapsible, canvas carts for transporting and hauling objects; Folding bicycles; Motor scooters; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Pet strollers; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Stroller hoods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 17, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Yilingchenfei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Yilingchenfei Technology Co., Ltd. 402C, 4th Floor, No. 31, Fuchengmenwai Street, Xicheng District Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity LIMITED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
**Mark Literal(s)** YILINGU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97284340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YilingU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bicycles; Strollers; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Bicycle trailers; Camping trailers; Carts, namely, wheeled, collapsible, canvas carts for transporting and hauling objects; Folding bicycles; Motor scooters; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Pet strollers; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Stroller hoods.
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Beijing Yilingchenfei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Beijing Yilingchenfei Technology Co., Ltd. 402C, 4th Floor, No. 31, Fuchengmenwai Street, Xicheng District Beijing CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MS

**Examinee Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HICU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97284348 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care; Home health care services; Pediatric health care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The BAYADA Way Institute Address The BAYADA Way Institute 1 West Main Street Moorestown NEW JERSEY 08057 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGELLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97284589 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 25, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Unprocessed hops
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

For Processed hops for use in making beer
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.S. Steiner, Inc.
Address S.S. Steiner, Inc. 725 Fifth Avenue, 23rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 069269.0151

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97285083 Application Filing Date: Feb. 25, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circular design which is made up of “PP”. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Design, development, and implementation of software for blockchain infrastructure International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: May 21, 2021 In Commerce: May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pocket Network, Inc. Address: Pocket Network, Inc. 802 E Whiting St Tampa FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L551475813

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PINO, BRIAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LUCASFILM LTD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97285774
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a motion mark featuring light moving over the stylized wording and letters "LUCASFILM LTD", with the wording "LUCASFILM" appearing above the letters "LTD" separated by a curved band, with stylized lines appearing to the right and left of the letters "LTD", with the image fading to black. The color black represents background and/or transparent area and is not a feature of the mark. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "LTD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of production and distribution of motion pictures
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC
- **Address**: Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC One Letterman Drive, Bldg. B San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6182.11465

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MARVEL STUDIOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97285784
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a motion mark featuring flashing red, black, orange, and yellow images of characters and text from comics and motion pictures, followed by the word "MARVEL" with red, green, blue, black, white, gray, and orange character images filling the geometric individual letters of the word "MARVEL" which turn to a front view of the wording "MARVEL STUDIOS" with the red word "MARVEL" appearing in a gray rectangle and the gray word "STUDIOS" appearing between gray horizontal lines on a red background. **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray, red, black, orange, yellow, green, purple, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "STUDIOS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of production and distribution of motion pictures
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 20, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6182.11464
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEGATIVE IS THE NEW POSITIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97285792 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks; Water beverages; Bottled water; Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Flavored water; Flavored bottled water; Flavored enhanced water; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen Beverage, LLC Address Zen Beverage, LLC Suite 400 300 Spectrum Center Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZEN-37-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INFRABLOCK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97285843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Vinyl siding and vinyl siding accessories, namely, inside corner posts, j channel, undersill trim, and outside corner posts |
| InternationalClasses | 19 - Primary Classes |
| USClasses | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Mastic Home Exteriors, Inc. |
| Address | Mastic Home Exteriors, Inc. Suite 400 5020 Weston Parkway Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 661908-3789 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  B&P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97285926  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anoraks; Bras; Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, T-shirts, shirts, cardigans, blouses, body suits, coats, jackets, pants, skirts, dresses, belts, hats, scarf; gloves, kimonos, muffs, suits, tunics, waistcoats; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Jogging suits; Leggings; Masquerade costumes; Mittens; Neckwear; Overalls; Pants; Polo shirts; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; Skiwear; Socks; Suspenders; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Tights; Underwear; Wind resistant jackets; Sock suspenders
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 18, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao Peng  Address  Zhao Peng  18#Building Unit 2 Room 701  Shuang Qiao Dong Lu Yard 12  Bei Jing  CHINA  100024  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEVBON

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97286062
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2022
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SEVBON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Earrings; Jewelry; Watches; Watchstraps; Cuff links; Imitation jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Precious stones; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Weiluoke Network Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Weiluoke Network Co., Ltd. 1201-9, Bldg. 1, No.9 Jinxiu Middle Rd., Laokeng Community, Longtian Street, Pingshan, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Julia1

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97286733 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HYDRAKER" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cup holders for use in vehicles; Fork lift trucks; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, leaf springs; Motorcycle kickstands; Petrol tank caps for motor cars; Pick-up trucks; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Structural repair parts for trucks, trailers, and other motor vehicles; Tractors for agricultural purposes; Trailer hitches
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Xin Address No. 16,Wenshuli Village,Chengnan Village Committee, Menghe Town, Xinbei District Changzhou CHINA 213000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BROTHERS VLADIMIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97286811 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syed Doha Address Syed Doha PO BOX: 1274 478 Wainscott Harbour Road Sagaponack NEW YORK 11962 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97287008 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of teal mountains with white snow caps and a brown rising or setting sun above the word "FARAYA" in black above a teal horizontal line. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, brown, and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic; Carbonated waters; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated drinks; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic ginger beer; Non-alcoholic grenadine-flavored fruit-based beverages; Non-alcoholic malt beverages; Non-alcoholic malt drinks; Non-alcoholic punches; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; Sparkling water; Carbonated drinks, non-alcoholic; Cider, non-alcoholic; Cola beverages; Fruit beverages; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; Non-carbonated soft drinks; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks; Soft drinks, non-carbonated
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Feb. 14, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 14, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UBC Food Distributors, Inc Address  UBC Food Distributors, Inc  12812 Prospect St Dearborn MICHIGAN  48126 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNNY NEVER GETS OLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97287186 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comedy club services; Distribution of television programs featuring stand up comedy for others to cable television systems; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring stand up comedy broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television miniseries in the field of stand up comedy; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of stand up comedy; Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring stand up comedy distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring stand up comedy via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, a continuing stand up comedy show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment, namely, a continuing stand up comedy show broadcast over television or internet; Presentation of live comedy shows; Syndication of television programs featuring stand up comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 23, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montgomery, Carole G Address Montgomery, Carole G 140 West 58th St Apt 5C New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STAND UP COUCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97288449
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "COUCH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Couches
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Global DR Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Global DR Group, Inc. 19790 W Dixie Hwy, Suite 1204 Aventura FLORIDA 33180
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCKET SOLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97289391 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5013488, 5830390, 2288697 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, mortgage banking, mortgage refinancing, and lending services; Financing of solar power systems and solar panel roofs; Debt and loan consolidation services; Financing loans and mortgages for solar power and solar panel systems and installation; Financial services, namely, refinancing of loans for residential projects

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing comparison pricing information relating to solar power installations; Matching consumers with solar power installation services Consultation services in the field of utilizing solar energy; Consultation in the field of energy efficiency pertaining to solar and renewable energy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Installation, maintenance and repair of solar panels and other equipment for use in converting solar energy into electricity; Installation of solar energy systems and consulting related thereto; Installation of residential solar panel power systems

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Permitting, namely, obtaining government and regulatory permits, licenses and approvals for residential solar power systems for others
For: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the field of consumer lending and mortgage refinancing; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for financial planning and consultation in the field of solar power and solar panel systems and installation; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing and providing data and information in the fields consumer lending, mortgages, mortgage refinancing, and financing solar power and solar panel systems installation; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software programs for providing predictive analytics for solar power and solar panel systems and installation.

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rocket Mortgage, LLC Address   Rocket Mortgage, LLC  1050 Woodward Avenue  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48226 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1299634

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HUGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97290434  Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUGUARD".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording HUGUARD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Ear plugs for sleeping, swimming; Face masks for use by health care providers; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Masks for use by medical personnel; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Surgical masks
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 26, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Huguard Protection Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shanghai Huguard Protection Technology Co., Ltd  Room 301A, Bldg 1, 1,68 Xutang Road  Songjiang District  Shanghai  CHINA  201613  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZQR1171-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
MARK Literal(s) MOROOM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "moroom" in stylized font with the letters "mo", "oom" in black and the letter "r" is red.
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording moroom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal grooming gloves; Artificial nest eggs; Cages for household pets; Combs for animals; Drinking troughs; Feeding troughs for livestock; Litter boxes for pets; Litter trays for pets; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 01, 2021
In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Diyokai Pet Products Co., Ltd.
Address Hangzhou Diyokai Pet Products Co., Ltd. 1311, Shichuang Building, No. 1 Sandun Street, Sandun Town, Xihu District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA
310000
Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COZZIPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97292270 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized English wording "COZZIPLUS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Head scarves; Infant wear; Sleep masks; Waterproof jackets and pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANHUI GARMENTS IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD. Address ANHUI GARMENTS IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD. 436 CHANGJIANG ROAD(C), HEFEI, ANHUI, CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JAFRA PASTEL BOMB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97292324
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2351448, 5840300, 0677471 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body Lotion; Shower Gel; Body Wash; Hand Cream; Body Cream; Fragrances; Eau d'Toilette; Dusting Powder
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jafra Cosmetics International, Inc.
- **Address**: Jafra Cosmetics International, Inc. 2451 Townsgate Road Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
**MARK LITERAL(S)**  MINNEAPOLIS HOME + REMODELING SHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97292904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME + REMODELING SHOW"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5158237

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Arranging and conducting commercial exhibitions and trade shows in the fields of home design, home decorating, furniture, home appliances, garden decorating, and landscaping
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Marketplace Events LLC
- **Address**: Marketplace Events LLC  2000 Auburn Drive, Suite 200  Beachwood OHIO  44122
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0011-1295
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTRISECUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97293459 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant extracts for medical and pharmaceutical purposes being extractions of nutritional composites from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs to be used as ingredients in food and beverage dietary supplements and components of medicated cosmetics; nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs; nutraceuticals used as a dietary supplement; medicinal herbs and drinks; powdered nutritional supplement concentrate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chemical ingredients and additives for use in the manufacture of food, beverages, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals, and cosmetics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Certified organic fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs, including microgreens, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, lettuces, strawberries, basil, mint, thyme and oregano
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Day Farms DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NutriSecur Address New Day Farms 5626 Savannah Branch Road Bealeton VIRGINIA 22712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064446-00007
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTRASECUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97293463 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant extracts for medical and pharmaceutical purposes being extractions of nutritional composites from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs to be used as ingredients in food and beverage dietary supplements and components of medicated cosmetics; nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs; nutraceuticals used as a dietary supplement; medicinal herbs and drinks; powdered nutritional supplement concentrate

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemical ingredients and additives for use in the manufacture of food, beverages, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and cosmetics

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title Chemicals

For Certified organic fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs, including microgreens, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, lettuces, strawberries, basil, mint, thyme and oregano

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46
International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Day Farms DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NutraSecur Address New Day Farms 5626 Savannah Branch Road Bealeton VIRGINIA 227127237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064446-00006
**SUNNYTOUR**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97293537</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Backpacks with rolling wheels; Motorized suitcases; Suitcases; Suitcases with wheels; Travel baggage; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ShenZhen Hanlv Trading Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: ShenZhen Hanlv Trading Co.,Ltd 401A-20,Bldg.2, Anbo Tech. Baolong Fty., Baolong 4th Rd.,Baolong St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97294012 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed hops
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Processed hops for use in making beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.S. Steiner, Inc. Address S.S. Steiner, Inc. 725 Fifth Avenue, 23rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 069260.0153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Mofanture

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97295049 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mofanture has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Lamps; Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus; Bathroom heaters; Bread-making machines; Electric tea kettles; Electronic facial steamers; Food steamers, electric; Nail lamps; Showerheads and components thereof; Sterilizers; Water filters; Water purification apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sha Zhangfeng Address Sha Zhangfeng Room 501, No. 3, Lane 802, Anlong Rd, Changning District, Shanghai CHINA 200050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ZINNA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97297338
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Polo knit tops; Polo shirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: travisMathew, LLC
- **Address**: travisMathew, LLC 15202 Graham Street Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examine Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97297597 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive wire harness tape; Flame retardant paper used to insulate buildings; Hoses for pneumatic tools; Insulating blankets for hot water heaters; Insulating gloves; Semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA (polylactic acid) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing; Shower hoses
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Lijun Address Wu, Lijun 24 Erwuwan, Wuji Village, Yangling Town, Yingcheng CHINA 432400
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPlaw02608

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTAVISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97298446 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two interlocking open ended hexagons. The upper hexagon is colored blue and the lower hexagon is colored red. Next to this design is the blue wording OPTAVISE. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of employee healthcare insurance benefits; Insurance Agency Services in the field of life, health, medical and annuity insurance, insurance brokerage and insurance consultation; Administration of employee benefit plans, namely, life, health, medical and annuity insurance International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Marketing services in the area of insurance, namely, life, health, medical and annuity insurance and in the areas of employee benefit services and marketing employee benefit technology International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Providing online non-downloadable web-based software applications for employees to compare benefits plan options and enroll in plans; Providing online non-downloadable web-based software applications for employee benefits plan management and administration, namely, automated benefits plan procurement, vendor management, workflow automation, data management, data benchmarking and compliance document creation and generation International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CDOC, Inc.  
**Address**: CDOC, Inc. 11825 N. Pennsylvania Street, Carmel, INDIANA 46032  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 312175-00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTAVISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97298451 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two interlocking open ended hexagons. Next to this design is the wording OPTAVISE. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of employee healthcare insurance benefits; Insurance Agency Services in the field of life, health, medical and annuity insurance, insurance brokerage and insurance consultation; Administration of employee benefit plans, namely, life, health, medical and annuity insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Marketing services in the area of insurance, namely, life, health, medical and annuity insurance and in the areas of employee benefit services and marketing employee benefit technology
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Providing online non-downloadable web-based software applications for employees to compare benefits plan options and enroll in plans; Providing online non-downloadable web-based software applications for employee benefits plan management and administration, namely, automated benefits plan procurement, vendor management, workflow automation, data management, data benchmarking and compliance document creation and generation
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL WOMEN. REAL STORIES.
REAL JEWELRY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97298488 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms in precious metals or coated therewith; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold; Jewelry plated with gold; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Children's jewelry; Crucifixes as jewellery; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Identification bracelets; Necklaces; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUT + CLARITY, LLC Address CUT + CLARITY, LLC 142 E. 16th St, Apt 4BC New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FORTUNE HARMONY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97298845  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 07, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "FORTUNE" having the letter "O" represented by a coin bearing the symbol for luck all above the word "HARMONY" having the letter "O" represented by a stylized yin-yang symbol. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FU" and this means "LUCK" in English.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines featuring embedded software for accepting wagers; Gaming machines featuring preinstalled software for accepting wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.  
- **Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113  
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FTNHMYL28BSH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNE HARMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97298847 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FORTUNE" having the letter "O" represented by a coin bearing the symbol for luck all above the word "HARMONY" having the letter "O" represented by a stylized yin-yang symbol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FU" and this means "LUCK" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Recorded game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Address Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FTNHMYL9BSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97302013 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Amllux has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chair lifts; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Event data recorders sold as components of land vehicles; Motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility, transportation device; Tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles; Tire inflators; Utility hitch trailer designed for use as a portable picnic platform equipped with cooler and grill
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Ke Address Wang, Ke Rm 208A,2/F,BldgA1,W/Plaza,Shenzhen N/S, Zhiyuan M/Rd,Longhua New Dist.,Shenzhen, Guangdong Prov. CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS115191
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAMES B. BEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97302526 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5889981

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags; clutch bags; sport bags; courier bags; traveling bags; shoulder bags; backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, crew sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, quarter zips being pullovers, and tank-tops; footwear; pants; shorts; hats; gloves; athletic and fleece jackets; pocket squares; ties as clothing; scarves; headbands; wrist bands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOLTA VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97304109 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6093747, 3900387, 6093478 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for identifying an object or its characteristics such as color or shape, presence of person(s) or characteristics of a person(s), for purposes of display of targeted advertisement(s) for display to a consumer; Downloadable computer software for identifying advertisements for display to a consumer; Downloadable computer software for identifying advertisements for display to a consumer on a digital display associated with an electric vehicle charging station; Downloadable computer software for identifying advertisements for display to a consumer that utilizes a camera for recognizing objects in order to determine what advertisements should be displayed on a digital display using software algorithms; Downloadable computer software for identifying a vehicle make and model as a driver pulls into a parking spot; Downloadable computer software for identifying a vehicle type and selecting an advertisement for display on a digital display based upon the vehicle make and model

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying an object or its characteristics such as color or shape, presence of person(s) or characteristics of a person(s), for purposes of display of targeted advertisement(s) for display to a consumer; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying advertisements for display to a consumer on a digital display associated with an electric vehicle charging station; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying advertisements for display to a consumer that utilizes a camera for recognizing objects in order to determine what advertisements should be displayed on a digital display using software algorithms; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying a vehicle make and model as a driver pulls into a parking spot; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying a vehicle type and selecting an advertisement for display on a
digital display based upon the vehicle make and model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Volta Charging, LLC

**Address** Volta Charging, LLC 155 De Haro Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 24323.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY WAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97306105 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6563148, 3703891, 6428454 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring jewelry, backpacks, Backpacks, Handbags, Purses, Tote bags, Wallets, water bottles, clothing, headwear, footwear, cosmetics, fragrances, skincare, haircare, bodycare for use in online virtual worlds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnny Was, LLC Address Johnny Was, LLC 2423 E 23RD STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J6381-50178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEENJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97306719 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "MEENJET" in front of a red array of circles. White represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services; Advertising services; Business management assistance; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; On-line wholesale store services featuring Inkjet printers, coding machine; Online advertising on a computer network; Providing business information via a website; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sales promotion for others; Search engine optimisation for sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Xiantong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Xiantong Technology Co., Ltd. 5F, Bldg.7, Zone E Core Center of Optics Valley II, Jiangxia Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430205 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-220311-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ROUJIAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 97307161 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 11, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|----------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of ROUJIAMO in the mark is meat wedged in a steamed bun. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Party balloons; Pet toys; Playsets for dolls; Squeeze toys; Toy models; Toy putty |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 11, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pei, Tiantian |
| Address | Pei, Tiantian  501, West Block, Xincheng Building, Shennan Middle Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Sha2111 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUANTATRACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97308628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>2482754, 2386136, 6090856 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Construction of electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and underground utilities; Construction project management services; Excavation services; Horizontal directional drilling for installing electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and underground utilities; Installation of electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and underground utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Engineering services in the field of electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, underground utilities, and horizontal directional drilling; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of underground utilities all related to the construction and installation of electric power infrastructure, oil and gas infrastructure, pipelines, telecommunications infrastructure, training, and horizontal directional drilling; Locating and marking placement of underground utility pipes, cable or wires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Quanta Associates, L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>QSI, Inc. a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Quanta Associates, L.P. Suite 2600 2800 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Q QUANTA TRACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97308698</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;Q&quot; wherein the curled part of the letter &quot;Q&quot; is depicted as a design of fiber optic strands of a fiber optic cable, and wherein the tail of the letter &quot;Q&quot; is depicted as a graphical design of electricity, and the wording &quot;QUANTA TRACK&quot; proximate a shoe or boot print.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2410600, 5910323, 6090856 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Construction of electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and underground utilities; Construction project management services; Excavation services; Horizontal directional drilling for installing electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and underground utilities; Installation of electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and underground utilities |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |

| For | Engineering services in the field of electric power infrastructure, gas infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, underground utilities, and horizontal directional drilling; Locating and marking placement of underground utility pipes, cable or wires; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of underground utilities all related to the construction and installation of electric power infrastructure, oil and gas infrastructure, pipelines, telecommunications infrastructure, training, and horizontal directional drilling |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Quanta Associates, L.P. Composed of   QSI, Inc. a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Delaware
Address   Quanta Associates, L.P. Suite 2600 2800 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS    77056  
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   PWR258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TAMTOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97309595
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TamToo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Battery operated action toys; Plastic character toys; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Toy guns; Water globes; Water pistols; Water squirting toys; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shimin Guo
- **Address**: No. 203, Huancheng North Road, Baiyun Street, Dongyang, CHINA 322100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SZZF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTY BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97309736 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PARTY" with an electric lightning bolt symbol above the word "BRANDS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTY BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HELLO KANNA LLC Address HELLO KANNA LLC 9 WINDSWEPT ALISO VIEJO CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE MAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97310682 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 14, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sporting, fitness and endurance events, namely, conducting competitions and games in the fields of ultra-marathon races, track and field events, and organized events involving running, hiking, climbing, swimming and biking

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The 100 Mile Group, LLC |
| Address | The 100 Mile Group, LLC 4279 Roswell Rd NE, Suite 208 #356 Atlanta GEORGIA 30342 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUGGAGE TAG SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97310773 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue luggage tag with the stylized black wording "LUGGAGE TAG SHOP" within against a white rectangular background. A small white, vertical oval design appears to the left of the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LUGGAGE TAG SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail on-line ordering services featuring custom photo and text luggage tags also accessible by telephone, facsimile and mail order
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horizon Worldwide Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Horizon Worldwide Address Horizon Worldwide Corporation 1765 Stebbins Dr Houston TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97311156 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of filled stylized peapod design with two empty circles inside the design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0120570/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diaper Bags; Baby carriers worn on the body
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GARAN SERVICES CORP. Address  GARAN SERVICES CORP.  200 Madison Avenue, 4th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10016 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0115571/20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97311202 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of filled stylized peapod design with two empty circles inside the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0120570/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Curtains; Textile place mats; Washcloths; Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GARAN SERVICES CORP. Address GARAN SERVICES CORP. 200 Madison Avenue, 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0115571/20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97311226  Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of filled stylized peapod design with two empty circles inside the design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0120570/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bibs not of paper; Shoes for babies and children; robes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GARAN SERVICES CORP.  Address GARAN SERVICES CORP. 200 Madison Avenue, 4th Floor  New York NEW YORK 10016  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0115571/20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97311231 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of filled stylized peapod design with two empty circles inside the design. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0120570/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Activity Gyms for infants and toddlers; Play mats containing infant toys; Play mats for use with toy vehicles; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Squeeze toys; Construction toys; Infant toys; Plastic character toys; Baby rattles; Mobiles for children; Bath toys International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GARAN SERVICES CORP. Address   GARAN SERVICES CORP. 200 Madison Avenue, 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0115571/20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE CAMP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** | 97312711 | **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
**Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** | Sporting, fitness and endurance events, namely, conducting competitions and games in the fields of ultra-marathon races, track and field events, and organized events involving running, hiking, climbing, swimming and biking

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment
---

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes
---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | The 100 Mile Group, LLC | **Address** | The 100 Mile Group, LLC | 4279 Roswell Rd NE, Suite 208 #356
Atlanta, GEORGIA | 30342

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | CORDOVA, RAUL
TM 6456 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JINDUNDUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97314102 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JINDUNDUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Comforters; Flannel; Quilts; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed throws; Chenille fabric; Cotton fabric; Duvet covers; Fleece blankets; Muslin fabric; Pillow cases; Pillow shams; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 20, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Wei Address Huang, Wei Room 502, 16-11, Hexiang East Road, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian Province CHINA 361001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS115395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVAN dB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97315315 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publicaton Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3369091, 6301543, 3557927 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD. Address THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD. 36-11, 5-chome Shimbashi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 105-8685 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEWIA5.063TU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLARUS NEXUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97315671 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic data storage of medical records for others; Technical support, namely, providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital medical records and digital medical images; cloud hosting provider services and data center services for medical data backup, namely, electronic storage of medical data and storage services for archiving electronic medical data; Electronic medical data storage services, namely, providing websites for the storage of digital content, namely, medical data; Electronic medical data storage services, namely, providing remote cloud-based server storage for users; Providing medical electronic data storage services for others in the nature of virtual data center and cloud storage services; scientific and technological services, namely, cloud storage services, namely, providing medical electronic data storage accessible via the Internet; computer services, namely, providing secure, private encrypted cloud storage services for electronic medical data; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable private encrypted cloud computing software for cloud storage services, namely, providing electronic data storage service for cloud storage services; online electronic medical data storage service; electronic medical data storage service; computerized medical data storage service

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clarus Viewer Corporation Address Clarus Viewer Corporation 1030 Indian Creek Road NW Huntsville ALABAMA 35806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202865401020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOBTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97316358 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “TOBTOS” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tents; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Tent flies; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tents
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG JUNNIU TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address ZHEJIANG JUNNIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD NO.1507, TAIKANG MANSION, NO.467 TAIKANG RD, YINZHOU DIST NINGBO, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-220317-2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DKNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97318138 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2470110, 2601327, 4851435 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NON-MEDICAL GRADE FASHION FACE MASKS BEING SANITARY MASKS INTENDED FOR THE PREVENTION OF AIRBORNE PARTICLE AND DUST FOR GENERAL MEDICAL WELLNESS PURPOSES
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gabrielle Studio, Inc. Address Gabrielle Studio, Inc. 512 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17684-100
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOE + LIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97319805 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, bottoms, tops, dresses, headwear, jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hybrid Promotions, LLC Address Hybrid Promotions, LLC 10700 Valley View St. Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102360.053T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RZ RIPZIP THE EASY TEAR REPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97319892  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of graphic "RZ" positioned above literal elements, "RIPZIP", which are positioned above literal elements, "THE EASY TEAR REPAIR". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TEAR REPAIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6153597

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Permeable geotextile fabric patches for the repair of silt fencing
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chesapeake Environmental Management, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Chesapeake Environmental Management  Address  Chesapeake Environmental Management, Inc  42 North Main Street  Bel Air  MARYLAND 21014  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CEM-10016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97319995</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stem with two leaves on each side.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Education services, namely, providing courses in the field of financial education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Audio books in the field of financial education; Downloadable e-books in the field of financial education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Seed Management Corporation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Seed Management Corporation</th>
<th>6100 SW 133rd St</th>
<th>Miami FLORIDA</th>
<th>33156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L553222552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STANWOOD, STEPHEN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOPOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97320361 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bopoft has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Schoolbags; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Canvas shopping bags; Crossbody bags; Leather or leather-board boxes; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; School book bags; Shoulder bags; Small rucksacks; Sports bags; Suitcases with wheels; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Waist packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 11, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou, Juntao Address Hou, Juntao Room 102, Room 101, No. 12, North Gate Shang, Yuanling Town, Yuanling County Hunan Province CHINA 419600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLICK STICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97320774 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fidget toys; Toys designed to be attached to a computer screen; Spinning fidget toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOUNCYBAND, LLC Address BOUNCYBAND, LLC 16 Avalon Lane Marlborough CONNECTICUT 06447 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBL-0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE REEL OUTFITTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97322052  Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle in the shape of a button, with the words "BLUE REEL" over the top crest and "OUTFITTERS" in the bottom crest. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "OUTFITTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, tee shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, tank tops, bottoms, pants, shorts, skirts, swimwear, undergarments, socks, jackets, headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hybrid Promotions, LLC  Address  Hybrid Promotions, LLC  10700 Valley View St.  Cypress  CALIFORNIA  90630  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102360.0131T
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SRHYTHM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97322184  Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Srhythm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Underpants; Underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Combative sports uniforms; Dress suits; Eyeshades as headwear; Ski masks; Sleep masks; Sleeping garments; Swimming costumes; Top coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 21, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Srhythm Industry Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Srhythm Industry Co., Ltd.  Room 1602 Zhongan Building,Guangchang Rd  Wenjing Community,Buji St,Longgang Dist.  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPEN TO CLOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97322567 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Polo knit tops; Polo shirts; Tops as clothing; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name travisMathew, LLC Address travisMathew, LLC 15202 Graham Street Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97323219  Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FARM & HOME STORE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Goods and Services Information
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Oct. 1999  In Commerce Oct. 1999

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name RK HOLDINGS, LLP  Address RK HOLDINGS, LLP  4216 Dewitt Avenue  Mattoon  ILLINOIS  61938
Legal Entity limited liability partnership  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMEZILLIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97323559 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Cushions; Camping tables; Chaise longues; Chaise lounges; Filing cabinets; Folding chairs; Office chairs; Office tables; Plant racks; Plastic furniture for gardens; Rattan; Rocking chairs; Works of art of cane
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NING BO SHI ZHAN HONG DIAN ZI SHANG WU YOU XIAN GONG SI Address NING BO SHI ZHAN HONG DIAN ZI SHANG WU Y OU XIAN GONG SI ZHE JIANG SHENG NING BO SHI YIN ZHOU QU SHOU NAN JIE DAO TAI KANG ZHONG LU 558HAO 901SHI -3 CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTAGONIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97324368 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial cleansers; Facial oils; Facial moisturizers; Non-medicated skin serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Construction Skincare LLC Address The Construction Skincare LLC 7270 Hillside Avenue, #307 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGE THE GAME FOR GOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97326110
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bourbon
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coup de Foudre LLC
- **Address**: Coup de Foudre LLC 1130 Main Street Napa CALIFORNIA 94599
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6366.0002
- **Examining Attorney**: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASTPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97326358 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting apprenticeship programs in the field of business; consulting services in the field of employee training, namely, the design, development, implementation and monitoring of work-based learning and apprenticeship programs; educational services, namely, providing apprenticeships to promote diversity and inclusion in the fields of business and workplace development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fastport, Inc. Address Fastport, Inc. 150 W. Lincolnway, Suite 3002 Valparaiso INDIANA 46383
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOONYSWEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97327493 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comforters; Coverlets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed skirts; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Curtains and towels; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Mattress pads; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Textile printers' blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Dec. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sha Zhangfeng Address  Sha Zhangfeng Room 501,No.3, Lane 802, Anlong Rd, Changning District, Shanghai CHINA 200050 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE INNOVATION BANKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97328318 Application Filing Date   Mar. 24, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial services, namely, investment banking services, public and private equity financing, financial restructuring, and the trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, equities, options, and other financial products in the U.S. and overseas markets; information, advisory, consultancy, and research services relating to finance and investments
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chardan Capital Markets LLC Address   Chardan Capital Markets LLC   17 State Street, Suite 2100   New York   NEW YORK   10004 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   101995-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
COLOR FUSIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97328322
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plant and flower bulbs
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Van Zyverden, Inc.
- **Address**: Van Zyverden, Inc. 8079 Van Zyverden Road Meridian MISSISSIPPI 39305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: VZY-619

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97328356 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Address  Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co  Attn: Lindsay Capps  6301 Fitch Path  New Albany  OHIO  43054 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97328358  Application Filing Date   Mar. 24, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bottles, sold empty
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co  Address   Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co  Attn: Lindsay Capps   6301 Fitch Path   New Albany   OHIO   43054  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97328360 Application Filing Date: Mar. 24, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral. Color: Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: All-purpose carrying bags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97328361  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antiperspirants; Fragrances; Body sprays; Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co  Address  Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co  Attn: Lindsay Capps  6301 Fitch Path  New Albany  OHIO  43054  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97328382 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, personal care products, swimwear and accessories for all of the foregoing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Address Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Attn: Lindsay Capps 6301 Fitch Path New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97328383 Application Filing Date: Mar. 24, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a chevron within a quadrilateral. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Lap blankets
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50 International Class Title: Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E'ANNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97329260 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of An abstract figure evoking the image of a woman or dancer forming the word "E'anna" in a magenta color to contrast a pink background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing educational training programs, namely, training for certification in the field of dance and theater, dance and theater retreats, one-on-one mentoring in the field of dancing and theater, group workshops in the field of dance and theater, and online education opportunities in the nature of providing on-line seminars in the field of dance and theater
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genevieve Kenneally LLC Address Genevieve Kenneally LLC 14 Westwood Rd Trumbull CONNECTICUT 06611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TESACCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97329526  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "TESACCS", the letter "E" is designed as three parallel horizontal lines, and a horizontal blank is designed in the middle of the letter "A".  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile phone screen protectors; Protective films adapted for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 10, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yi, Jiajun
Address  Yi, Jiajun  No. 32, Tangchengbei, Zhucun Village,  Tianxin Town, Shanggao County,  Yichun City, Jiangxi  CHINA  336400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US037167T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97330725 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application programming interface (API) software for providing a front-end for headless commerce; Downloadable computer software for delivering content and data from headless content management systems; Downloadable software development kits (SDK) for providing a front-end for headless commerce
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for building a specialized frontend framework for user interfaces for a specialized headless open source software website; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for delivering content and data from headless content management systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WPENGINE, INC. Address WPENGINE, INC. 504 Lavaca Street, Suite 1000 Austin TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WPENGINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOTTY KID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97331828 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 25, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the word "KNOTTY" stylized script, encompassed by a circle with the word "KID" in capital letters in a smaller circle placed at the bottom right and overlapping the larger circle. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | On-line retail gift shops; Retail apparel stores; Retail gift shops |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Sep. 05, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 05, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Kassey Pass DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Knotty Kid |
| **Address** | Kassey Pass 2046 Carr Ave Memphis TENNESSEE 38104 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 86393890 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SPARROW, MARY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOLCREW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97332580</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KOLCREW has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Booties; Boots; Sandals; Sneakers; Aqua shoes; Hiking boots; Leisure shoes; Running shoes; Shoe liners; Shoes; Slippers; Sports shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LEADER INDUSTRY LIMITED
- **Address**: LEADER INDUSTRY LIMITED ROOM 604,6/F.,EASY COMMERCIAL BUILDING, NOS.253-261 HENNESSY ROAD,WANCHAI, HONGKONG CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw02851
- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMACTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97333001  Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual clothing, cigars and cigarettes for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line virtual environment for trading virtual sports trading cards and tokens; Providing information in the field of entertainment, featuring animation rendered by means of a global computer network; Special effects animation services for film and video

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring clothing, cigars and cigarettes for use in online virtual worlds; Videotapes and video disks recorded with animation; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Cigarette filters; Cigarette lighters; Cigarette paper; Cigarette tobacco; Cigarette tubes; Cigarettes and cigars; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigarette rolling papers; Clips for attaching cigarette lighters onto objects; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Filter tips for cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Holder for a cigarette pack and lighter; Holders for cigars and cigarettes; Holders of cigarettes of precious metal; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers made of glass for smoking purposes; Pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; Pocket apparatus for self-rolling cigarettes; Pocket appliances for rolling one's own cigarettes; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipes; Smokers' articles in the nature of hemp wicks for
lighting; Smokers' articles, namely, outdoor cigar and cigarette disposal units; Smokers’ clips for securing hand rolled cigarettes; Tipping paper for cigarettes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

For Hats; Jeans; Shirts; Shoes; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Hoodies; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Baseball caps; Basketball shoes; Bucket caps; Dress shirts; Golf caps; Leather shoes; Long-sleeved shirts; Riding shoes; Running shoes; Skull caps; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Stocking caps; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Tennis shoes; Toboggan hats; Training shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Dream Chaser Records, Inc. Address Dream Chaser Records, Inc. 1836 North 18th Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Examiner Information
Examiner Catherine Eliz Sutton, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EASE THE SQUEEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97333424</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 28, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Customer loyalty program services featuring rewards in the form of discounted goods; retail services, namely, administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and receive improved services through use of a discount membership program

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Christmas Tree Shops, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Christmas Tree Shops, LLC 700 Liberty Avenue Union NEW JERSEY 07083</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CTS.90</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Zero to Thrive

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97334292  Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training programs in the field of child and family development and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regents of the University of Michigan  Address Regents of the University of Michigan  Suite 2300 1109 Geddes Avenue  Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN  481091079 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014040-00340

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5 COIN FRENZY JACKPOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97334293 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIN" AND "JACKPOTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Recorded game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Address Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5CFJ9BSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOM POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97334383 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training programs in the fields of child and family development and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regents of the University of Michigan Address Regents of the University of Michigan 1109 Geddes Avenue Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48109 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14040-343

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QNOVIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97334479 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 28, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nebulizers for medical purposes; Vaporizers for medical purposes; Instruments and apparatus provided empty used for the inhalation of pharmaceuticals; Medical apparatus for facilitating the inhalation of pharmaceutical preparations; Medical apparatus, namely, electric vaporizer for upper respiratory conditions

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RESPIRA TECHNOLOGIES, INC. |
| Address | RESPIRA TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 1925 Century Park E, Suite 1700 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1285.118 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYNFRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97335016 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LYNFRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone covers; Computer cameras; Computer mounts; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric sockets; Electrical adapters; Leather cases for mobile phones; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Power adapters; Protective covers and cases for portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass and plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, pagers and personal digital assistants; USB cables; Waterproof camera cases

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 26, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Jie Address Xu, Jie 208A, Wuye F/2, West Plaza A1, Shenzhen North Station, Zhiyuan Middle Rd., Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANATOMY OF SOUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97335645</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anatomical models for instructional and educational purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Educational services, namely, conducting training programs and workshops in the field of music and how anatomy affects musical performance and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Downloadable virtual reality software for medical and music teaching

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Regents of the University of Michigan

Address Regents of the University of Michigan Suite 2300 1109 Geddes Avenue Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48109

Legal Entity state university

State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 14040-344

Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OG CHOCOLATE SHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97335903 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 29, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “CHOCOLATE SHOP” |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5483760, 5042137, 6257951 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for playing; Toy food |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MAISON BATTAT INC. |
| Address | MAISON BATTAT INC. Attn: Joseph Battat 8440 Darnley Road Montreal, Quebec CANADA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13146.00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, REBECCA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARKELUNCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97336509 Application Filing Date: Mar. 29, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "ARKELUNCY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Puzzles; Action figure toys; Construction toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Drawing toys; Paddle ball games; Party games; Plastic character toys; Role playing games; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy cookware; Toy jewelry
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods First Use: Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce: Jan. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Chen, Siyuan Address: Chen, Siyuan Room 1001, Unit 1, Building 7 121-1 West Yuhua Road, Yuhuatai District: Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOKKCY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Trademark Official Gazette**
JUL. 05, 2022

---

7507
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PLEASURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97340847 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0121984/ , A0124043/ International Registration Number  ,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Optical lenses; ophthalmic lenses; contact lenses; cases for contact lenses; eyeglasses; sunglasses; cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; frames for eyeglasses; frames for sunglasses; frames for spectacles; chains for eyeglasses; chains for sunglasses; cords for spectacles; cords for eyeglasses; cords for sunglasses; parts for spectacles, namely, replacement lenses, frames, nose pads, bridge pads, spectacle temples, ear stems, eyeglass holders, adjustable grips, ear locks; goggles, namely, goggles for swimming, snow, scuba, and for sports; wearable computers, namely, activity trackers, smartwatches, smart glasses, smart rings, smart bands and smart bracelets in the nature of wearable activity trackers; wearable communications apparatus, namely, activity trackers, smartwatches, smart glasses, smart rings, smart bands and smart bracelets in the nature of wearable activity trackers, that feature recorded software that communicates data to personal digital assistants, smart phones, and personal computers through internet websites and other computer and electronic communication networks; downloadable computer application software for use with wearable computer devices, namely, for tracking performance and providing reports on performance tracked as well as providing alerts, messages, emails, and reminders concerning such performance, and also for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving text, data, audio, image and digital files concerning such performance; downloadable computer application software for use with wearable computer devices, namely, for database management and for use in electronic storage of data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUOMOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97341575 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Fidget toys; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy building structures; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Cube-type puzzles; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Manipulative puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spin-Balls, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fun In Motion Toys Address Spin-Balls, LLC 505 SW 17th Street Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97342433 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The silhouetted image of the rear of a boat carrying a person bearing, in rowing position, two oars, with one on either side of the boat, with a shadow of the boat, the person and the oars rippling in the water behind the boat. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated body soaks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, candles, gift baskets and gift boxes, foodstuffs, salts and seasonings, ceramic tableware and bumper stickers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020
For Salt; Seasonings; Seasoned salt
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slack Tide Maine, LLC Address Slack Tide Maine, LLC 29 Beech Ridge Road York MAINE 03909
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TFORCE MEDICAL LOGISTICS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97342996 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "TForce" in large blue letters, over "Medical Logistics" in smaller blue letters, with a red arc over the words and red plus sign to the right, the plus sign having a white cardiac line running through it. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL LOGISTICS"

Goods and Services Information
For Business administration in the field of transport and delivery; Business management in the field of transport and delivery; Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 28, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name TForce Holdings Inc. Address TForce Holdings Inc. Suite 500 8801 Trans-Canada Highway Saint-Laurent, Quebec CANADA H4S1Z6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 32749/60012

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GNODREW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97344174
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Gnodrew" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alarm bells, electric; Burglar alarms; Circuit breakers; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric plugs; Electrical switches; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Illumination regulators; Infrared detectors; LED lighting controls for stage; Relays, electric; Remote control telemetering apparatus; Solenoid valves; Switches, electric; Time switches, automatic

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Luhe Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 3B-136, No. 2 Sq of Huanan Fangzhi No.1, Huanan Ave, Pinghu, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 22-04-04665

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97345839 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral infections; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of COVID-19; Pharmaceutical preparations for use in oncology, oncology supportive care and animal oncology; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of prostate cancer and breast cancer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veru Inc. Address Veru Inc. 2916 N. Miami Avenue, Suite # 1000 Miami FLORIDA 33127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-613960-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYSTONEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97346159 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mystoneer has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Earrings; Gemstones; Jewelry; Bracelets; Chaplets (rosaries); Charms for jewelry; Cuff links and tie clips; Figures of precious metal; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry boxes; Key chains; Watch crystals; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mao, Wei Address Mao, Wei No.1, Bldg.2, No.3 Hongzhuan Yi St., Jinshui District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97349460 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording MYTEC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fences of metal; Hand-held flagpoles of metal; Joists of iron or steel; Metal brackets for use in the construction and assembly of decking; Metal letter boxes; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal poles; Metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceiling and other surfaces; Metal rails; Metal stanchions; Metal window trim; Metal window trims; Metal wire fencing; Screws of metal; Spacer brackets of metal; Wrapping or binding bands of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Mar. 09, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Han, Xiaoyan Address  Han, Xiaoyan No. 167-2-13, Jiaohe Street, Chang'an Street, Jiaohe, Jilin, Jilin CHINA 132500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYQWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97350424 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Whetstones; Hand-operated saws for cutting branches; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wire nippers; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Socket spanner; Wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 16, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Lei Address He, Lei Room 1301, 13th Floor, Unit 1, Building 7 No. 48, Liantonggang West Road Hanyang District, Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US037560T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LELTLIMH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97350975 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile bodies; Land vehicle parts, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor car windows; Rearview mirrors; Treads for retreading tyres; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use Jan. 06, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Huaping Address  Li, Huaping No. 10, Group 12, Litian Wangjia, Yupu Village, Beishan Township, Duchang County, Jiujiang CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw02972

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLICK N SLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97351091 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; Hair gel; Hair styling preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beauty Plus Trading Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Janet Collection Address Beauty Plus Trading Co., Inc. 210 W. Commercial Ave. Moonachie NEW JERSEY 07074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 349T022A1-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUSH FOR POINTS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97351513
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Customer loyalty services and providing incentive rewards programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for fuel purchases from travel centers, convenience stores, and fueling stations allowing consumers to exchange for food, beverages, merchandise, and vehicle and trailer supplies; Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of petroleum products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Pilot Travel Centers LLC
- **Address**: Pilot Travel Centers LLC 5508 Lonas Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 059320-00115

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUSH FOR POINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97351662 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Three dimensional box with the words PUSH FOR POINTS on the top surface.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer loyalty services and providing incentive rewards programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for fuel purchases from travel centers, convenience stores, and fueling stations allowing consumers to exchange for food, beverages, merchandise, and vehicle and trailer supplies; Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of petroleum products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pilot Travel Centers LLC Address Pilot Travel Centers LLC 5508 Lonas Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 059320-00116
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUSH FOR POINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97352007 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Three dimensional rectangle with the words PUSH FOR POINTS on the top surface.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer loyalty services and providing incentive rewards programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for fuel purchases from travel centers, convenience stores, and fueling stations allowing consumers to exchange for food, beverages, merchandise, and vehicle and trailer supplies; Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of petroleum products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pilot Travel Centers LLC Address Pilot Travel Centers LLC 5508 Lonas Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 059320-00117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIELD HERO: RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97352065 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of games; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on website featuring games; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Film production, other than advertising films; Game equipment rental; Organization of cosplay entertainment events; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of games; Providing on-line videos featuring games, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines and e-books in the field of games; Publication of books; Rental of toys

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Cases for smartphones; Computer hardware; Computer peripheral devices; Decorative magnets; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer software platforms for application development; Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines and e-books in the field of games; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Electronic book readers; Electronic notice boards; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence for use in scientific research; Memory cards for video game machines; Mouse pads; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Virtual reality headsets
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KADOKAWA CORPORATION  
**Address**  KADOKAWA CORPORATION  2-13-3 Fujimi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN  102-8177  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ZC220400033

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BERGER, MAGDALENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREVTL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97353894 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOREVTL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Hand-operated pipe cutters; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Manicure tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 18, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YiBei Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address YiBei Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 13A10, Global Logistics Center Huanancheng Pinghu St.Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTERSSESSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97356513 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isabell Springer Address Isabell Springer 103 Grove Street Melrose FLORIDA 32666 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Springer

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELLA TERRA PHARMACEUTICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97356804 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a circle enclosing a vertical line and a horizontal line that extends beyond the outline of circle, all enclosed in a capsule-like design that appears in the upper left hand corner above the wording "DELLA TERRA PHARMACEUTICALS" which appears on two lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARMACEUTICALS" Translation The English translation of the wording "DELLA TERRA" in the mark is "of the earth".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For botanical pharmaceutical and nutraceutical drug substance and drug product development services; research and development of pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PNW Holdings, LLC Address PNW Holdings, LLC 1880 West Oak Parkway Suite 214 Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00321196

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAYA WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97356838 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to match with coaches and service providers in the field of health and wellness

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaya Well, Inc. Address Chaya Well, Inc. Apt 1213W 1881 Oak Ave Evanston ILLINOIS 60201
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97358017</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks and watches, electric; Cuff links; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery hat pins; Jewellery rolls; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Presentation boxes for watches; Tie clips; Tie pins; Watch bands

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhong Address No. 9, Group 2, Beach Village Changshatan Town, Wanzhou District Chongqing CHINA 404100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US037690T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLVDBLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97358432 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording BLVDBLACK in stylized font over a sliced circle design in the background behind the letters A and C. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring crossbody bags, backpacks, waist packs, tactical belts, protective boots, tactical chest rigs, and tactical gloves
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miami Labs, Inc. Address Miami Labs, Inc. 2916 N. Miami Avenue, Suite 10C Miami FLORIDA 33127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202943010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LVYOUFAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97359952 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodices; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Mantles; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Sleeping garments; Sports pants; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 07, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Jian Address Wu, Jian No. 77, Ximenxiaxincuo, Dayuan Village Liaoyuan Town, Puning City Guangdong Province CHINA 515344 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
ALLEN DESIGNS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLEN DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97360858 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5804164

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Vases; Pill boxes for personal use; Planters for flowers and plants; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Tote bags; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Personal compact mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Aprons

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ENESCO, LLC Address ENESCO, LLC 225 Windsor Drive Itasca ILLINOIS 60143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 5738/742

Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HELL ON THE HILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97361277 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 13, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: T-shirts
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: The 100 Mile Group, LLC
- Address: The 100 Mile Group, LLC 4279 Roswell Rd NE, Suite 208 #356 Atlanta GEORGIA 30342
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 117719.NEWz

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREMIER PLAYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97361460 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PLAYERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Magazine publishing; Publication of books, of magazines, of journals, of newspapers, of periodicals, of catalogs, of brochures; Publication of electronic magazines; Providing on-line non-downloadable general feature magazines
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Dec. 06, 1996 In Commerce   Mar. 11, 2002
For   Advertisement and publicity services by television, radio, mail; Advertising agencies providing the strategic planning and execution of programs to promote businesses in the food and foodservice industries; Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the services of college and professional athletes through the distribution of printed and audio promotional materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; Advertising agency services; Advertising agency specializing in the development and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising on the Internet for others
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Dec. 06, 1996 In Commerce   Mar. 11, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Premier Players, Inc. Address   Premier Players, Inc. PO Box 341064 Tampa FLORIDA 33694 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOBECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97361802 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YoBector has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee capsules, empty, for electric coffee machines; Electric beverage heaters; Electric beverage warmers; Electric beverage warmers in the nature of cups, mugs; Electric cup heaters; Reusable capsules sold empty for use with electric coffee machines; Reusable capsules, not of paper and sold empty, containing a filter for use in coffee brewing machines; Thermoelectric cooler/heater for food and beverages; USB-powered cup heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG, JIANWEI Address HUANG, JIANWEI No. 9, Thirty-one Lane Wanjiang Huangwuji Huangxin St, Wanjiang Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
EMITTING

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Lamp finials; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Reading lamps

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Sep. 19, 2019

In Commerce: Sep. 19, 2019

BASE INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Zhejiang Emitting Optoelectronic Technology Co., LTD.

Address: Zhejiang Emitting Optoelectronic Technology Co., LTD. Room 4A, 4B, Building 3, No. 2188 Jiashan Ave., Dayun Town, Jiashan County Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YEAJEWEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earrings; Jewelry; Watches; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Wei
- **Address**: Zheng, Wei No.107, Qiaodou, Qiaodou Village Huangshi Town, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351144
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZILUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97363604 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ziluce" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Chairs; Furniture; Lockers; Display racks; Flower-pot pedestals; Furniture of metal; Non-metal shelf brackets; Office furniture; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Wu Address Chen, Wu Room 110, No. 16, Kaicheng 2nd Road, Huangtian,Xixiang Street,Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SUGAR COATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97365363
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hoodies; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kyanne Marie LLC
- **Address**: Kyanne Marie LLC 358 Holladay Ct. Loveland COLORADO 80537
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KYAN-001_TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVINYBABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97366625 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LEVINYBABE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles during feeding in the nature of flexible braces for wearing around the neck of the person holding a feeding baby; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles in the nature of rigid braces for clamping to babies' seats during feeding; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Dishes adapted for feeding babies and children; Feeding bottle valves; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Massage apparatus and instruments; Pacifier clips; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pacifiers for babies; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Teethers; Teething rings
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 12, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 617, Unit 5, Bldg 3, Hongjing Spring Phase III,No.2,Hongji Rd.,Baolong St., Longgang Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENKIILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97366724 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SENKIILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Spanners; Hair-removing tweezers; Hand-operated ratchet wrenches; Hand-operated socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Manually operated hand tools, namely, wrenches; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan yingchunjin trading co., ltd Address Foshan yingchunjin trading co., ltd No.19 A, 4/F, Block 1-3, Phase I, No.32 Zumiao Street, Chancheng District, Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw03098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97367415</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN 
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "NU" in a stylized form.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5910630

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Rental of fashion accessories; Rental of accessories in the nature of jewelry, handbags and sunglasses; Rental of footwear and shoes

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Urban Outfitters, Inc.  
**Address**: Urban Outfitters, Inc. 5000 South Broad Street  
Philadelphia  
**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 061823.0094

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHANGE YOUR CLOTHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97367416 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5910631

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of fashion accessories; Rental of accessories in the nature of jewelry, handbags and sunglasses; Rental of footwear and shoes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Outfitters, Inc. Address Urban Outfitters, Inc. 5000 South Broad Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061823.0094
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY CUSTOMERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97367534</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CUSTOMERS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing online newsletters in the fields of customer on boarding and customer relationship management; Online electronic newsletters delivered by email in the fields of customer on boarding and customer relationship management; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring articles and information in the fields of customer on boarding and customer relationship management; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures and newsletters in the fields of customer on boarding and customer relationship management; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of customer on boarding and customer relationship management
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arrows Software Inc.
- **Address**: Arrows Software Inc. 17 S Fairchild St, Fl 7 Madison WISCONSIN 53703
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 49010.6003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY CUSTOMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97367535 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shorts, shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, jackets, jerseys, T-shirts, athletic training tops and training suits, sweatpants, sweat suits; headwear; headwear, namely, hats, baseball caps, knitted caps, beanie caps; scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arrows Software Inc. Address Arrows Software Inc. 17 S Fairchild St, Fl 7 Madison WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49010.6003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUSINESS IS PERSONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97367538 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for use in customer on boarding and customer relationship management; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in personalizing, planning and managing customer on boarding and customer relationships; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in assigning, scheduling, tracking and calendaring tasks, reminders and deadlines; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in managing, tracking, sharing and analyzing customer data and related information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arrows Software Inc. Address Arrows Software Inc. 17 S Fairchild St, Fl 7 Madison WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49010.6002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUSINESS IS PERSONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97367541 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in customer on boarding and customer relationship management; Downloadable computer software for use in personalizing, planning, and managing customer on boarding and customer relationships; Downloadable computer software for use in assigning, scheduling, tracking and calendaring tasks, reminders, and deadlines; Downloadable computer software for use in managing, tracking, sharing, and analyzing customer data and related information

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arrows Software Inc. Address Arrows Software Inc. 17 S Fairchild St, Fl 7 Madison WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49010.6002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRACE2EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97369729 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services; Business consulting services in the field of food, pet food, beverages, personal care products, and household products, namely, providing consumer information regarding the selection of products and items to be purchased in the field of nutritional value, ingredients, sustainability, and supply chain; Business consulting and information services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trace2Earth, LLC Address Trace2Earth, LLC 2631 N. Marshfield Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97370368 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shorts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Polo knit tops; Polo shirts; Tops as clothing; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name travisMathew, LLC Address travisMathew, LLC 15202 Graham Street Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINGERFOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97370488 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For reading guide strips, namely, reading guide tools made of plastic that facilitate the encoding and decoding of written text
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 25, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAND2MIND, INC. Address HAND2MIND, INC. 500 Greenview Court Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201143-9266

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97371489
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COMMUNITIES”

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing assisted living facilities; Providing independent living facilities; Providing independent living residences and living facilities; Retirement home services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Kisco Senior Living, LLC
- **Address**: Kisco Senior Living, LLC  5790 Fleet Street, Suite 300  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 13949
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: KISCO SIGNATURE COMMUNITIES

**Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A KISCO SIGNATURE
COMMUNITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97371498</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "COMMUNITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing assisted living facilities; Providing independent living facilities; Providing independent living residences and living facilities; Retirement home services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kisco Senior Living, LLC  **Address** Kisco Senior Living, LLC 5790 Fleet Street, Suite 300 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 13949

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97372131 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for use in the medical and healthcare fields relating to home health, palliative, long-term, or hospice care, namely, downloadable and recorded computer software for automating healthcare and administrative processes and for entering, managing, storing, analyzing, maintaining, processing, reviewing, editing, distributing, communicating, organizing, sharing, monitoring, and integrating healthcare information, and instructional user guides sold as a unit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Epic Systems Corporation Address Epic Systems Corporation 1979 Milky Way Verona WISCONSIN 53593 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT THE FOX?!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97372216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable podcasts in the fields of mental health awareness and social justice issues

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Dec. 28, 2021
In Commerce: Dec. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Fox, Lindsey
Address: Fox, Lindsey 17 Englewood Ave, Apt 2 Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01603
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS GOTTA EAT GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97372355 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a woman to the viewer's left wearing a chef's hat, an apron with a heart cut out and a collared shirt. She is smiling and holding a plate. Her teeth and mouth are shaped like a semicircle with a slight downward arch at the top of the semicircle. Her eyes are closed forming an upward curved line. The words above the plate are "GIRLS GOTTA EAT GOOD." A cherry is on top of the "i" in "Girls." "Girls" is in a mix of cursive and print bold writing with the "G" capitalized. "GOTTA" is all uppercase. "EAT" is all uppercase with hyphens "-" beside the "E" and "T." "GOOD" is all uppercase and bold. The mark is encompassed within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 08, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carr, Jessica Alice DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Girls Gotta Eat Good Composed of Jessica Carr, a citizen of United States Address Carr, Jessica Alice 260 Highwood Court Knoxville TENNESSEE 37920 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97372394 Application Filing Date: Apr. 20, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Staple Foods First Use: Jan. 28, 2020 In Commerce: May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Carr, Jessica Alice DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Girls Gotta Eat Good Composed of: Jessica Carr, a citizen of United States Address: Carr, Jessica Alice 260 Highwood Court Knoxville TENNESSEE 37920 Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   MYMDRECRUITER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97373694   Application Filing Date   Apr. 21, 2022   Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5066211, 5159205

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Employment recruiting services; Personnel placement and recruitment; Professional staffing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MyMDRecruiter, LLC Address   MyMDRecruiter, LLC  5310 Cedar Ln.  Washington  MISSOURI  63090
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   M182 007TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOOVVIN'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97375298 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the form of research articles and providing articles and texts of informational interviews in the field of light therapy systems and apparatuses, namely, electronic light therapy systems and apparatuses for skin health, weight loss, athletic performance, muscle recovery, relaxation and sleep, sexual performance, joint pain, mental health, thyroid function, and general wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joovv, Inc. Address Joovv, Inc. 940 Calle Amanecer, Suite D San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92673
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JOOVV-011T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97376255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “LIP BALM” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Lip balm |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Ursa Major Natural Care LLC |
| Address | Ursa Major Natural Care LLC 28 Stowe Street, Suite 2 |
| Waterbury | VERMONT 05676 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | |
| Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUCKED AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97376308  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing temporary tiny house vacation rentals as temporary living accommodations
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dobkowski, Kathryn  Address  Dobkowski, Kathryn  39 Cunard Street  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS 02120  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97376712
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Mobile storage cart for domestic and commercial use
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Studio Designs, Inc.
- **Address**: Studio Designs, Inc. 6027 Bandini Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: ga4622

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYPoker

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97378274 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers for automobiles; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electric coffee makers; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electrically heated clothing; Footmuffs, electrically heated; Infrared lamps; LED candles; LED mood lights; Lights for firearms; Lights for vehicles; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Tactical flashlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Lijun Address Wu, Lijun 24 Erwuwan, Wuji Village Yangling Town, Yingcheng City Xiaogan, Hubei CHINA 432400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESMARTLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97378466 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Exercise hand grippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhan, Baoru Address   Zhan, Baoru No. 4, Nanxing Lane, Kengmei Village, Tianqian St., Honghaiwan Dist., Shanwei City, Guangdong CHINA   516623 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, BRENDAN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATECESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97379287
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Atecess has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automated wrapper in-feed machine; Automatic packing machines for food; Envelope stuffing and inserting machines; Packaging machines; Packaging machines and parts thereof; Packaging machines for food; Packing machines; Packing machines under vacuum; Vacuum packaging machines; Vacuum packing machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Huakun
- **Address**: Wang, Huakun 3H017 Hualijia Electronics Market Huanan City, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: mt010424001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EL MAESTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97380421 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "EL MAESTRO" in the mark is "teacher".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial soap; Antibacterial hand soaps; Antibacterial industrial soap; Antibacterial liquid soaps; Disinfectant bathroom cleaners; Disinfectant hand soaps; Disinfectant liquid soaps; Disinfectant soap
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Rakes; Shovels; Trowels; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, floats for grout, mortar or cement; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, putty knives; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Masons' trowels; Working knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The HAAK Group, Inc. Address The HAAK Group, Inc. 2647 Weddington Place Marietta GEORGIA 30068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAHGA MEZCAL ARTESANAL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97380738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MEZCAL ARTESANAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;TAHGA&quot; and &quot;ARTESANAL,&quot; in the mark is &quot;UNITY&quot; and &quot;ARTISANAL.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Distilled spirits produced in the mezcal region in accordance with specific standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Edgar Eliseo Galvan Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Edgar Eliseo Galvan Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>774 ada st unit 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chula vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FONBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97381518  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Fonberry has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Connection cables; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric connectors; Electric wires and cables; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electrical connections; Electrical header connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical terminal boxes; Electronic cables; Fuses for automobiles; Optical fiber connectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 27, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong, Ming  Address  Zhong, Ming  702A,Bldg. 24,Dingtaifenghua Community, No.1085 Qianhai Rd., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRITY ASCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97382172 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6608732, 3517520, 1677067 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of cruises; Cruise ship services; Transportation of passengers by cruise ship

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celebrity Cruises Inc. Address Celebrity Cruises Inc. 1050 Caribbean Way Miami FLORIDA 33132

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LIBERIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEL Ascent-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Shirts; Beanies; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Eagan, James F.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Field Guide  **Address**  Eagan, James F.  291 N Hubbards Ln., Ste. 172-275  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40207  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIMBLE SOLUTIONS FOR NICHE NEEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97384006 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting in the field of fire, commercial, property, automobile liability, commercial automobile liability, and commercial liability insurance; Financial services, namely, financial risk assessment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuideOne Insurance Company Address GuideOne Insurance Company 1111 Ashworth Road West Des Moines IOWA 50265 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T60159US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET CARRIE'D AWAY EDITING, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97384338 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer EDITING, LLC

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Editing of books; Written text editing International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 14, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Get Carrie'd Away Editing, LLC Address Get Carrie'd Away Editing, LLC 107 Prairie View Drive Beaver Dam WISCONSIN 53916 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VENTBRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97384632 Application Filing Date: Apr. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational services, namely, providing training of nurses for certification in the field of nursing; Medical training and teaching; Providing educational examination for certification in the field of nursing; Providing training for certification in the field of nursing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: First Day Homecare, LLC Address: First Day Homecare, LLC 2483 S Linden Rd, Ste. 40 Flint MICHIGAN 48532 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRACHBRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97384641  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing training of nurses for certification in the field of nursing; Medical training and teaching; Providing educational examination for certification in the field of nursing; Providing training for certification in the field of nursing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 20, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  First Day Homecare, LLC  Address  First Day Homecare, LLC  2483 S Linden Rd, Ste. 40  Flint  MICHIGAN  48532  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97386436</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a design comprised of the upper portion of a queen chess piece combined with a pair of wings and a shield.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages, except beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Isla de Califa LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Isla de Califa LLC PO Box 660 Rutherford CALIFORNIA 94573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHYTONUTRITIONAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97386702 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Plant extracts for medical and pharmaceutical purposes being extractions of nutritional composites from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs to be used as ingredients in food and beverage dietary supplements and components of medicated cosmetics; nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs; nutraceuticals used as a dietary supplement; medicinal herbs and drinks; powdered nutritional supplement concentrate
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals

For   Chemical ingredients and additives for use in the manufacture of food, beverages, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and cosmetics
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

For   Grains and agricultural, horticultural, and forestry products, namely, raw and unprocessed grains, agricultural seeds, horticultural bulbs; certified organic fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs, including microgreens, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, lettuces, strawberries and basil
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   New Day Farms Address   New Day Farms  5626 Savannah Branch Road  Bealeton  VIRGINIA  22712
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   064446-00008
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTRICLAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97386883</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Plant extracts for medical and pharmaceutical purposes being extractions of nutritional composites from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs to be used as ingredients in food and beverage dietary supplements and components of medicated cosmetics; nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from microgreens and other vegetables and herbs; nutraceuticals used as a dietary supplement; medicinal herbs and drinks; powdered nutritional supplement concentrate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Chemical ingredients and additives for use in the manufacture of food, beverages, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and cosmetics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Grains and agricultural, horticultural, and forestry products, namely, raw and unprocessed grains, agricultural seeds, horticultural bulbs; certified organic fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs, including microgreens, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, lettuces, strawberries and basil

| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>New Day Farms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>New Day Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5626 Savannah Branch Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bealeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22712</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 064446-00009 |

7581
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEÑOR MIX-A-LOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97386990
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sanchez Investments, LLC
- **Address**: Sanchez Investments, LLC 1018 Fourth Street Sioux City IOWA 51101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIKARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97387068 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word Hikari in the mark is Ray of Light.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Fabrics made of biocomposite materials for textile use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Polymers, biopolymers, polymeric additives and biopolymeric additives for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products, sealants or packaging
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bucha Bio Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bucha Bio Address Bucha Bio Inc. 6501 Navigation Blvd, Ste E14 Houston TEXAS 77011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000000000003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex exciting Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISDC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97387200</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design comprised of the upper portion of a queen chess piece combined with a pair of wings and a shield, all holding a heptagonal frame that contains the letters "ISDC".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Alcoholic beverages, except beer
- International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 47, 49
- International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently ITU: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Isla de Califa LLC
- Address: Isla de Califa LLC PO Box 660 Rutherford CALIFORNIA 94573

## Legal Entity
- LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAILS TO WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97387346 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing continuing medical education courses
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing on-line information in the field of mental health
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Medical research
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Regents of the University of Michigan Address  Regents of the University of Michigan Suite 2300 Ruthven Building  1109 Geddes Ave Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN  48109 Legal Entity  state university State or Country
Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14040-348

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKWIRRLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97387645 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKWIRRLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Bird feeding tables; Feeding vessels for pets in the nature of feeding vessels for pet dogs, cats, and birds; Flower baskets; Garden hose sprayers; Grooming tools for pets in the nature of pet dogs, cats, and birds, namely, combs and brushes; Outdoor swings for birds; Pet brushes in the nature of brushes for pet dogs, cats, and birds; Raised garden planters; Small animal feeders in the nature of feeders for small cats, small dogs, and small birds
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Renzhen Address Cao, Renzhen No. 171, Ping, No. 17, Gongnan Road Liantang Town, Nanchang County Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA 330000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAKE N BAKE CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97389578 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action skill games; Parlor games; Tabletop games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hey Buddy Hey Pal Investments, LLC Address Hey Buddy Hey Pal Investments, LLC 4814 Gary Lane Amarillo TEXAS 79110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Cake N Bake

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAN PUSSY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97390110</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Cat litter; Cat litters

**International Classes**
31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 46

**International Class Title**
Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Harriet Rosenberg

**Address**
Harriet Rosenberg 10777 Rose Ave Apt 24 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN PUSSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97390115  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The wording "Clean Pussy" written underneath a stylized woman next to a stylized cat, both of which are laughing and crying simultaneously.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat litter; Cat litters
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harriet Rosenberg  Address Harriet Rosenberg  10777 Rose Ave Apt 24  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
Best Care for My Patient

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEST CARE FOR MY PATIENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97391175
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing an on-line network environment featuring technology that enables users to share data in the field of healthcare, including medical records, patient problems, clinical therapies, practice methods and guidelines, clinical decision support, evidence-based medicine, and other information relating to data analytics and healthcare practices
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Epic Systems Corporation
- **Address**: Epic Systems Corporation, 1979 Milky Way, Verona, WISCONSIN 53593
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRY HILLS DISTILLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97391328 Application Filing Date May 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DISTILLERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5005032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 23, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dry Hills Distillery, LLC Address Dry Hills Distillery, LLC 106 Village Center Lane Bozeman MONTANA 59718 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1676

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97391477
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words DRY HILLS in a highly stylized and ornate font. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5005032

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2016

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Dry Hills Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: Dry Hills Distillery, LLC 106 Village Center Lane Bozeman MONTANA 59718
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TM1677
- **Examiner Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DHD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97391502</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The capital letter &quot;D&quot; facing right followed by the capital letter &quot;H&quot; followed by the capital letter &quot;D&quot; facing left, where the letter &quot;H&quot; is intertwined with the letters &quot;D&quot; such that both letters &quot;D&quot; and the letter &quot;H&quot; intersect in the middle, all the foregoing appearing in a highly stylized ornate font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5005032 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dry Hills Distillery, LLC |
| Address | Dry Hills Distillery, LLC 106 Village Center Lane Bozeman MONTANA 59718 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM1678 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET |
## Trademark Registration Information

**Serial Number**: 97391613  
**Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6246913

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Recorded game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.  
- **Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113  
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: DBLKIRCHS9MO

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
REASONABLE LOYALTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97393043</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, jackets, pants, hats, sweatpants, sweatshirts, hoodies, and shoes  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reasonable Loyalty LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Reasonable Loyalty  
- **Address**: Reasonable Loyalty LLC 4236 Hunt St. Portland OREGON 97203  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WHALES OF CASH RISING  
JACKPOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97394888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;JACKPOTS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Recorded game software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>WLSCSHRJ9MO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRECISE CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97395191 Application Filing Date May 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising services; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing plan development; Marketing services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Direct marketing advertising for others; Direct marketing consulting services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; On-line advertising and marketing services; Preparation of marketing surveys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020
For Animation design for others; Graphic design of advertising materials; Graphic design of logos; Graphic design of marketing materials; Graphic design of promotional materials; Graphic design services; Website design and development for others; Consulting in the field of graphic arts design; Design and development of multimedia products
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97395463 Application Filing Date May 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to input multiple variables and constraints to optimize scheduling within organizations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonathan Moore Address Jonathan Moore 27 Evergreen Drive Tolland CONNECTICUT 06084 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97397337 Application Filing Date May 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tooth design in four shades with an 8-sided star design in two shades in the upper right hand corner of the tooth and a toothbrush design with a curved handle that starts at the bottom left hand corner of the tooth design and extends through the midway point of the tooth image on the right hand side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental health insurance services underwriting and administration
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty Dental Plan Corporation Address Liberty Dental Plan Corporation 340 Commerce, Suite 100 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104186.0004U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRISOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97399524 Application Filing Date May 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Walkie-talkies; Audio speaker enclosures; Baby monitors; Bar code printers; Digital cameras; Hunting binoculars; Infrared cameras; Infrared detectors; Kilometer recorders for vehicles; Mini beam projectors; Radio-frequency transmitters; Safety sensors, namely, carbon monoxide detectors, smoke detectors, and combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors; Self-acting focussing projectors; Television cameras; Thermal printers; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. 6A1-12, Tianji Bldg, Tian'an Shuma City Tairan 5th Rd., Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS116750
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
Mark Literal(s) DISH N DASH

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Each of the words "Dish", "n", and "Dash" are framed in there own incongruent box, each box having a border. The word "Dish" and the word "Dash" have identical additional design elements consisting of four-pointed stars and dashes above and below each letter, which are included within the boxed framing. The letters in "Dish" and "Dash" are capitalized, while the letter "n" is lower case. The vertical portion of the borders on the "Dish" box are convex on the left and concave on the right, and the vertical portion of the borders on the "Dash" box are concave on the left and convex on the right. The "n" box is a four-pointed star shape.

Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dish 'N Dash, Inc.
Address Dish 'N Dash, Inc. 736 North Mathilda Ave. Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISH N DASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97399812 Application Filing Date May 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dish ’N Dash, Inc. Address Dish ’N Dash, Inc. 736 North Mathilda Ave. Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEIGONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97401229 Application Filing Date May 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Feigong has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flannel; Quilts; Throws; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed throws; Flags of textile or plastic; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Tapestries of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia, Cai Address Jia, Cai No.128, Group 7, Shizhuang Village, Zhile Township,Yanling County Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKLAHOMA CHRISTMAS SHOW A SHOPPING EVENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97403833 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "OKLAHOMA CHRISTMAS SHOW A SHOPPING EVENT" enclosed in a circle where "CHRISTMAS" appears in a stylized script and "A SHOPPING EVENT" appears on a ribbon across the bottom portion of the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "OKLAHOMA CHRISTMAS SHOW A SHOPPING EVENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of gifts, fashion, jewelry, gourmet food, decorations, arts and crafts, home care products, fragrances, personal care products and services, entertainment, seasonal services and holiday services International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 21, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marketplace Events LLC Address  Marketplace Events LLC 2000 Auburn Drive, Suite 200 Beachwood OHIO 44122 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0011-1298

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
### TM 6592 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97403928</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Good and Services Information**

- **For**: 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; 3D ornaments made from plastic; Amber statues; Cold cast resin figurines; Decorative boxes made of plastic; Decorative boxes made of wood; Holiday ornaments of plastic, other than Christmas tree ornaments; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plastic sculptures; Works of art in mixed media composed primarily of polymers; Works of art of plastic; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Zema Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Zema Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
  North side of the 5F, No. 5, Senfa Road  
  Beifeng Industrial Zone, Fengze District  
  Quanzhou, Fujian  
  CHINA  
  362019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SAUDISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97413816  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SAUDISM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookcases; Bookshelves; Shelves; Bird houses; Bottle racks; Chair cushions; Coat hangers; Display stands; Figures made of rattan; Filing cabinets; Folding shelves; Magazine racks; Pet caskets; Plant racks; Portable beds for pets
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 02, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd.
Address  Shenzhen Little Dora Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd.  6A1-12, 6/F, Tianji Bldg, Tianan Digital No.10 Tairan 5 Rd, Shatou St, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTRACLAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97414079  Application Filing Date May 17, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, 
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant extracts for medical and pharmaceutical purposes being extractions of nutritional composites from microgreens and 
other vegetables and herbs to be used as ingredients in food and beverage dietary supplements and components of medicated 
cosmetics; nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from microgreens and 
other vegetables and herbs; nutraceuticals used as a dietary supplement; medicinal herbs and drinks; powdered nutritional 
supplement concentrate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemical ingredients and additives for use in the manufacture of food, beverages, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and 
cosmetics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

For Grains and agricultural, horticultural, and forestry products, namely, raw and unprocessed grains, agricultural seeds, 
horticultural bulbs; certified organic fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs, including microgreens, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, 
lettuces, strawberries and basil
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Day Farms  Address New Day Farms  5626 Savannah Branch Road  Bealeton  VIRGINIA  22712
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064446-00010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTR ON THE MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97415374 Application Filing Date May 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97417490 Application Filing Date May 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized triangular letter "C" with hashes on the left side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets; Wallets and wallet inserts
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name travisMathew, LLC Address travisMathew, LLC 15202 Graham Street Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97428842
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines featuring embedded software for accepting wagers; Gaming machines featuring preinstalled software for accepting wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: DGNEMPS28VLT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KÖRBER AUTOMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79182977 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 6776721
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KÖRBER AUTOMATION" with a circular design comprising four triangles with curved sides. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTOMATION" Translation The wording "KÖRBER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1288665 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transmissions for machines; electric motors other than for land vehicles; motors for boats and ships; synchronous servo motors, linear servo motors, planetary gears, other than for land vehicles; servo motors; linear motors; robot arms for industrial purposes; guideways as parts of machines; electric generators, emergency power generators; turbines, other than for land vehicles; wind turbines for power generation; wind turbines, current generators to generate electricity from biogas; regulators being parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Interference suppression in electrical plants; installation, assembly, maintenance and repair of installations for the production of electrical and thermal energy from renewable energy sources; installation of energy generators
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Computers; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; computer peripherals; computer memories; microprocessors; central processing units (CPUs), electrical and electronic controls for machines, namely, positioning controls; electrical and electronic controls for machines, namely, motion controls; switchboards; electric converters; voltage surge protectors for power supply and signal interfaces, modems, transmitters for electronic signals, electrical coils, current rectifiers, ammeters, circuit breakers, current transformers, voltmeters, computers, in particular
industrial computers, uninterruptible electrical power supplies; electrical circuit boards; solar collectors and solar panels to generate electricity; accumulators, batteries, electrical transformers, chargers for accumulators; solar batteries, solar collectors; solar collectors for power generation; electronic controllers for thermal and photovoltaic solar systems; software for the regulation, control and monitoring of biogas plants and plants for the production of energy; accumulators for power storage; magnetic scales; electrical control units for wind energy plants

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Custom manufacture of electronic components and electronic devices for others; production of energy, production of electrical energy from renewable energy sources, in particular from wind energy, water energy, solar energy, geothermal energy and biomass

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Design and development of computer hardware and software; research and development services with respect to new products for others, in particular in the field of electronics; material testing; quality control and quality testing; scientific research; technical development and research services with respect to new products for others; research in the field of mechanical engineering; research in the field of physics; engineering; computer programming; research in the field of science and scientific research conducted using databases and the Internet

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Körber AG  **Address**  Körber AG Anckelmannsplatz 1  20537 Hamburg  **Legal Entity**  Aktiengesellschaft (stock corporation under German law) **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  122047-40327

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1288665  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 25, 2015 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 25, 2015 **Expiration Date**  Sep. 25, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 79248476
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6776722
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CENTAUR CHEMIST
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHEMIST"

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1441678
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 23, 2018

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Bioinformatics services, namely, using bioinformatics to analyze and interpret biological data; computer assisted molecule design; identification of biological targets, networks and pathways; biological research and analysis; pharmaceutical research and development services; computer aided diagnostic and screening services for scientific research purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Exscientia Limited
- **Address**: Exscientia Limited, Level 3, Dundee One River Court, 5 West Victoria Dock Road, Dundee DD1 3JT, UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SCOTLAND

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 21570.130

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1441678
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 23, 2018
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 23, 2028

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
## Trademark Registration

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 79258948
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6776723
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "CAMBRIDGE"

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1370830
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 13, 2017
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2766728, 1396708, 5724255, 4445668, 5102407, 4779459, 1365532, 5211233, 5052164 and others

### Goods and Services Information

- For Industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; research, testing and analysis services; computer-aided research, testing and analysis services; laboratory research, testing and analysis services; scientific research, testing and analysis; academic research, testing and analysis; agricultural research, testing and analysis; ecological research, testing and analysis; engineering research, testing and analysis; environmental research, testing and analysis; industrial research, testing and analysis; medical research; technological research, testing and analysis; veterinary research; agrochemical research, testing and analysis; archaeological research, testing and analysis; biological research, testing and analysis; chemical research, testing and analysis; physics research, testing and analysis; biochemical research, testing and analysis; biomedical research, testing and analysis; biotechnological research, testing and analysis; bacteriological research, testing and analysis; therapeutics research, testing and analysis; chemical engineering research, testing and analysis; civil engineering research, testing and analysis; electrical engineering research, testing and analysis; genetic engineering research, testing and analysis; historical research, testing and analysis; information technology research, testing and analysis; mechanical engineering research, testing and analysis; geological research, testing and analysis; mechanical research, testing and analysis; optical research, testing and analysis; astrophysical research, testing and analysis; pharmaceutical research, testing and analysis; urban planning research, testing and analysis; scientific research and development; medical research and development; engineering research and development; industrial research and development; agricultural research and development; technological research and development; pharmaceutical research and development; information technology research and development; communications research and development; research and development of new products for others; consultancy relating to research, testing, analysis and development in the fields of science, medicine, drug discovery, etc.
engineering, therapeutics, agriculture, technology, information technology, communications; providing technical advice in the fields of science, medicine, drug discovery, engineering, therapeutics, technology, information technology, communications; preparation of scientific reports; preparation of industrial reports; preparation of academic reports; preparation of technical reports; preparation of technological reports; preparation of engineering reports; preparation of agricultural reports; preparation of ecological reports; preparation of environmental reports; preparation of historical reports; preparation of urban planning reports; providing advice, information and data relating to research, analysis, testing and development in the fields of science, medicine, drug discovery, engineering, therapeutics, agriculture, technology, information technology and communications; providing information and data relating to research, analysis, testing and development in the fields of science, medicine, drug discovery, engineering, therapeutics, agriculture, technology, information technology and communications from an on-line searchable database; computer-aided design; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; software engineering; scientific surveys; drug discovery services; drug development services; clinical trials; DNA screening for scientific research purposes; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; topographical surveying; archaeological exploration; underwater exploration

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Chancellor, Masters and Scholars of the University of Cambridge **Address** The Chancellor, Masters and Scholars of the University of Cambridge The Old Schools Cambridge CB2 1TN UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Common Law Corporation **State or Country Where Organized** ENGLAND AND WALES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 31306/1493

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1370830 **International Registration Date** Jul. 13, 2017 **Expiration Date** Jul. 13, 2027

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOREALIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269437 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6776724
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark is a combined designation consisting of a made-up word "borealis" in Latin characters in a specific stylized font, and of a graphical composition to the left of the word, said composition consisting of three elements positioned vertically in a column, namely a circle, a curve and a straight line.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1339945 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For seaweed extracts for food; anchovy, namely processed anchovies; crustaceans, not live; crayfish, not live; fish fillets; fish, not live; frozen fish, cleaned and whole; cooled fish being preserved fish, cleaned and whole; game, not live; herrings, not live; lobsters, not live; oysters, not live; frozen seafood, cleaned and whole; cooled seafood being preserved seafood, cleaned and whole; isinglass for food; spiny lobsters, not live; shellfish, not live; mussels, not live; squids, not live; sardines, not live; salmon, not live; tuna, not live; codfish, not live; poutassou being fish, not live; haddock, not live; walleye pollock, not live; perch, not live; halibut, not live; lancet fish, not live; mackerel, not live; capelin, not live; tripe; cod tongues, processed; cod cheeks, processed; fish-based foodstuffs; prawns, not live; fish preserves; cod liver, preserved; shrimps, not live; fish, preserved; natural cod liver, canned, being preserved fish; cod liver pate, canned, being preserved fish; cod tongues, canned, being preserved fish; cod cheeks, canned, being preserved fish; natural cod, canned, being preserved fish; fish balls and fish noisettes, preserved; fish meal for human consumption being ground and dried fish meat; salted fish; sea-cucumbers, not live; toasted laver; fish mousse; none of the foregoing including breads, pastries, fish roe, or live fish spawn

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Joint stock company &quot;Norebo Holding&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Joint stock company &quot;Norebo Holding&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>49/1, Starostina street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RU-183036 Murmansk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RUSSIAN FED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JOINT STOCK COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RUSSIAN FEDERATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 105-00219 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1339945 |
| International Registration Date           | Nov. 11, 2016 |
| Expiration Date                           | Nov. 11, 2026 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY |

7620
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOREALIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269438 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6776725
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark is a combined designation consisting of a made-up word "borealis" in Latin characters in a specific stylized font, and of a graphical composition to the left of the word, said composition consisting of three elements positioned vertically in a column, namely a star, a curve and a straight line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1339946 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For seaweed extracts for food; anchovy, namely processed anchovies; crustaceans, not live; crayfish, not live; fish fillets; fish, not live; frozen fish, cleaned and whole; cooled fish being preserved fish, cleaned and whole; game, not live; herrings, not live; lobsters, not live; oysters, not live; frozen seafood, cleaned and whole; cooled seafood being preserved seafood, cleaned and whole; isinglass for food; spiny lobsters, not live; shellfish, not live; mussels, not live; squids, not live; sardines, not live; salmon, not live; tuna, not live; codfish, not live; poutassou being fish, not live; haddock, not live; walleye pollock, not live; perch, not live; halibut, not live; lancet fish, not live; mackerel, not live; capelin, not live; tripe; cod tongues, processed; cod cheeks, processed; prawns, not live; fish preserves; cod liver, preserved; shrimps, not live; fish, preserved; natural cod liver, canned, being preserved fish; cod liver pate, canned, being preserved fish; cod tongues, canned, being preserved fish; cod cheeks, canned, being preserved fish; natural cod, canned, being preserved fish; fish balls and fish noisettes, preserved; fish meal for human consumption being ground and dried fish meat; salted fish; sea-cucumbers, not live; toasted laver; fish mousses; none of the foregoing including breads, pastries, fish roe, or live fish spawn
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORYGEN

Serial Number 79271463
Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019
Registration Number 6776726
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

International Registration 1497112
International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2019

For printed monthly publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials; printed periodical publications; printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures; Printed matter for instructional purposes, namely, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters and brochures; printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials; Printed matter for educational purposes, namely, books, manuals, newsletters and brochures; all of the foregoing in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being, and telemedicine

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Advisory and consultancy services relating to education, namely, providing evidence-based advice and information to governmental agencies and private organizations in the field of mental health, physical health and well-being, employment, career opportunities, access to education and justice, and clinical care, all of the foregoing for the betterment and development of youth and young adults; consultancy services relating to education; Providing information about education; education services in the nature of courses at the university and post-graduate level; educational consultancy services, namely, Consulting services about education; Research in the field of mental health education and well-being education; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of pre-recorded webinars, blogs, electronic newsletters, bulletins, and scholarly articles in the field of information on a wide range of topics, available online and over a global computer network; educational services and management of education services, namely, providing and developing classes, courses, seminars, workshops, and higher educational degree-based programs in conjunction with universities and centers for learning in the field of health; information services relating to education; providing information in the field of education; lifestyle counselling and consultancy, namely, training in the fields of personal communication, self-awareness, personal performance, health and
personal relationships; life coaching services in the field of cognitive analytic therapy (CAT) and cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT); organization of educational events the fields of justice, health and well-being, and equality for youth and young adults for cultural or educational purposes; medical education services, namely, providing continuing medical education courses; Online electronic publication of news in the field of mental health and wellness for youth and young adults via a global computer network; Charitable education and training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and hands-on training to youth and young adults in the fields of mental health and well-being, self-improvement, and recovery; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, providing online non-downloadable electronic books and news in the field of mental health, physical health and well-being, employment, career opportunities, access to education and justice, and clinical care; Providing on-line, not downloadable videos featuring electronic books and news in the field of mental health, physical health and well-being, employment, career opportunities, access to education and justice, and clinical care; provision of education services via an online forum, namely, providing online instruction, classes, seminars, workshops, and hands-on training to youth and young adults in the fields of mental health and well-being, self-improvement, and recovery; publication of educational materials in the nature of text books; publication of multimedia material online in the nature of text books; Education services, namely, mentoring in the fields of mental health and well-being, self-improvement, and recovery

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Promoting the interests of youth and young adults in the fields of mental health, physical health and well-being, employment, education, justice, and clinical care; Commercial lobbying services; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable podcasts; downloadable image files; Downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, magazines, or e-books; Electronic publications sold and distributed online, namely, downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, magazines, or e-books; Printed publications in electronically readable form, namely, E-books, recorded on computer media; Electronic databases recorded on computer media; Electronic publications, namely, book, magazine, manual, newsletters and blogs recorded on computer media; Electronic publications in the nature of a weekly newsletter and blogs; downloadable webcasts; all of the foregoing in the fields of mental health, policy, education, research, advocacy and clinical care

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Advisory services relating to mental health; Mental Health counselling; Healthcare in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; Psychological counseling; medical advisory services in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; medical advisory services in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; medical advisory services in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; medical advisory services in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; medical care services in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; medical counselling in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; preparation of psychological profiles for medical purposes; advisory
services relating to medical problems, namely, medical advisory services in the fields of mental health, policy, education, research, advocacy and clinical care; preparation of reports relating to health care matters, namely, providing medical information to patients or medical professionals in the fields of mental health, policy, education, research, advocacy and clinical care; provision of information relating to psychology; provision of medical assistance; provision of medical information; psychiatric services; advisory services relating to medical services in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; psychological and psychiatric counselling and advisory services related thereto; advisory services relating to pharmaceutical products, namely, medications; charitable services, namely, providing medical services to underserved communities; health care consultancy services in the fields of mental health, policy, education, research, advocacy and clinical care

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Scientific research relating to medicine; medical research and pharmaceutical research services in the fields of mental illness, neurodevelopmental disorders, and neurobiology; preparation of reports relating to scientific research in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; providing online information, including about scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being; advisory services relating to science in the field of in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being, and telemedicine; laboratory research in the fields of mental health, neuroscience, physical health and well-being

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ORYGEN **Address** ORYGEN Level 7, 459 Collins Street; MELBOURNE VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity** Australian Public Company, Limited By Guarantee **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 090570.00005

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1497112 **International Registration Date** Sep. 24, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 20, 2019 **Expiration Date** Sep. 24, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AOF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79274498</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6776727</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1504532</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
<td>5772113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Animal feed, namely, rice bran; bran mash for animal consumption; animal feed, namely, roasted rice bran; animal foodstuffs being animal feed; unprocessed edible seaweeds; fresh vegetables; tea leaves, unprocessed; fruits, fresh; edible sesame, unprocessed; wheat, barley and oats, unprocessed; unprocessed rice; seeds and bulbs for agricultural purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Anti Oxidant Foods Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Anti Oxidant Foods Co., Ltd. 12-1, Nishitsutsujigaoka 1-chome Chofu-shi  
**City** Tokyo 182-0006  
**Country** JAPAN  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** AX472

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1504532</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RÉTHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79277152</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RÉTHA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1510667 International Registration Date  Nov. 21, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines; wines produced in accordance with certain, specific, or adopted standards
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TREMIERE Address  TREMIERE  6 avenue du Mail  F-17670 La Couarde-sur-Mer  FRANCE Legal Entity  SAS State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1510667 International Registration Date  Nov. 21, 2019
Expiration Date  Nov. 21, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POPPE + POTTHOFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79278595  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6776729
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1514241  International Registration Date  Aug. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pipes and tubes and parts of pipes and tubes all made of steel, stainless steel and metal being structural parts of land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft, as well as being structural parts for apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, common rail sub-systems, injection line, injectors, steering column, tubes for bicycle frames; turned parts of metal as mechanical structural parts of land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft as well as being structural parts for apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; Fuel distribution rails and lines for use in motors of land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft as well as apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; couplings and power transmission components for use land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft as well as apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Pipes and tubes and parts of pipes and tubes made of steel, stainless steel and metal as parts of machines as well as parts of motors; turned metal parts being mechanical parts of machines in the nature of nozzles, cap nuts, exhaust gas check valves, pistons, pressure relief valves, as well as being parts for motors for machines; systems and components made of turned metal parts, namely, systems for transmission, steering, safety, braking, hydraulics fuel injection, heating or cooling in vehicles, ships and aviation, and power generation; Fuel distribution rails and ducts for engines for use in motors, excluding those for vehicles; Machine couplings for decoupling of drive systems and mechanisms for power transmission, excluding those for vehicles; machines for the metal, wood and plastic industry as well as automotive industry, namely, machines tools for processing, cutting, carving, grinding, milling, measuring, and testing of metal, wood, and plastic; machine tools for processing, cutting, carving, grinding, milling, measuring, and testing of metal, wood, and plastic, for use in the metal, wood, plastic, automotive, aviation, and shipbuilding industries, as well as for systems testing for operational and fatigue testing; couplings for machines and couplings as structural parts of machines; Mechanical systems and machines for high-pressure
adjustments, namely, testing primarily comprised of valves, pressure intensifiers, switching devices, switch panels, at least one drive unit and devices and appliances for protection against overloading, all of the aforementioned systems and appliances being parts of machines; structural and replacement parts for the aforesaid mechanical systems and appliances being parts of machines; mechanical systems for generating pressure comprised of valves, pressure intensifiers, switching devices, switch panels, at least one drive unit and devices and appliances for protection against overloading and structural and replacement parts of said mechanical systems for machines; mechanical systems for solidifying surfaces, namely, autofrettage systems being metalworking machines, primarily comprised of the pressure generation system, the test chamber and the electric control cabinet, and structural and replacement parts therefor

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of pipes and tubes and parts of pipes and tubes made of steel, stainless steel and metal as parts of machines as well as parts of motors, Turned metal parts being mechanical parts of machines in the nature of nozzles, cap nuts, exhaust gas check valves, pistons, pressure relief valves, as well as being parts for motors for machines; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of systems and components made of turned metal parts, namely, systems for transmission, steering, safety, braking, hydraulics fuel injection, heating or cooling in vehicles, ships and aviation, and power generation; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of fuel distribution rails and ducts for engines for use in motors, excluding those for vehicles; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of machine couplings for decoupling of drive systems and mechanisms for power transmission, excluding those for vehicles; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of machines for the metal, wood and plastic industry as well as automotive industry, namely, machines tools for processing, cutting, carving, grinding, milling, measuring, and testing of metal, wood, and plastic; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of machine tools for processing, cutting, carving, grinding, milling, measuring, and testing of metal, wood, and plastic, for use in the metal, wood, plastic, automotive, aviation, shipbuilding industries, as well as for systems testing for operational and fatigue testing; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of couplings for machines and couplings as structural parts of machines; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of Mechanical systems and appliances for high-pressure adjustments, primarily comprised of valves, pressure intensifiers, switching devices, switch panels, at least one drive unit and devices and appliances for protection against overloading, all of the aforementioned systems and appliances being parts of machines; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of structural and replacement parts for the aforesaid mechanical systems and appliances being parts of machines; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of mechanical systems for generating pressure comprised of valves, pressure intensifiers, switching devices, switch panels, at least one drive unit and valves for protecting against overloading and structural and replacement parts of said mechanical systems for machines; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of mechanical systems for solidifying surfaces, namely, autofrettage systems being metalworking machines, primarily comprised of the pressure generation system, the test chamber and the electric control cabinet, and structural and replacement parts therefor; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of Visual cells in the nature of cylindrical viewing chambers for laboratory use for optical observation of the behavior of liquids, gases and solids, especially those under high pressure, control and high pressure manometer; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of Testing apparatus, devices, and instruments, namely, machines for testing components and systems made of metals and plastics with regards to functionality, energy-efficiency, leak-tightness, burst pressure, fatigue strength, resilience to internal pressure under varying temperature conditions of the testing medium and environment, not for medical purposes;
installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of measuring apparatus, devices, and instruments, namely, electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of pressure switches and sensors for monitoring, controlling, and switching hydraulic or pneumatic systems; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of pressure regulators for water, oil, liquid, and gaseous fuels used for hydraulics, cooling, heating, and combustion engines, excluding regulators for gas, water, or other sanitary installations; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of Test benches and test systems being research laboratory analyzers for testing hoses and housings, for endurance and pressure tests, for burst pressure tests, for manometer tests, for gas compressors and control systems, for burst pressure tests, for fittings tests, for manometer adjustments and for pressure tests; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of Impulse testing systems comprised of a pressure generating unit and a test chamber as well as sensors, control unit, software and interfaces for testing the strength and durability of components or systems under pulsing pressure; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of pressure cycling testing systems comprised of a pressure generating unit and a test chamber as well as sensors, control unit, and interfaces for testing the strength and durability of components or systems under cycling pressure; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of Systems comprised of electronic apparatus for testing compression, strength, hardness and tensile characteristics of industrial materials, for determining the service life strength of components with high pressure requirements; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of electrical couplings; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of pipes and tubes and parts of pipes and tubes all made of steel, stainless steel and metal being structural parts of land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft, as well as being structural parts for apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, common rail sub-systems, injection lines, injectors, steering column, tubes for bicycle frames; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of turned parts of metal as mechanical structural parts of land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft as well as being structural parts for apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of Fuel distribution rails and lines for use in motors of land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft as well as apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of couplings and power transmission components for use land vehicles, water vehicles, air craft as well as apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Visual cells in the nature of cylindrical viewing chambers for laboratory use for optical observation of the behavior of liquids, gases and solids, especially those under high pressure; control and high pressure manometer; Testing apparatus, devices, and instruments, namely, machines for testing components and systems made of metals and plastics with regards to functionality, energy-efficiency, leak-tightness, burst pressure, fatigue strength, resilience to internal pressure under varying temperature conditions of the testing medium and environment, not for medical purposes; measuring apparatus, devices, and instruments, namely, electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; pressure switches and sensors for monitoring, controlling, and switching hydraulic or pneumatic systems; pressure regulators for water, oil, liquid, and gaseous fuels used for hydraulics, cooling, heating, and combustion engines, excluding regulators for gas, water, or other sanitary installations; Test benches and test systems being research laboratory analyzers for testing hoses and housings, for endurance and pressure tests, for burst pressure tests, for manometer tests, for gas compressors and control systems, for burst pressure tests, for fittings tests, for manometer adjustments and for pressure tests; Impulse testing systems comprised of a pressure generating unit and a test chamber as well as sensors, control unit, software and interfaces for testing
the strength and durability of components or systems under pulsing pressure; Pressure cycling testing systems comprised of a pressure generating unit and a test chamber as well as sensors, control unit, downloadable software and interfaces for testing the strength and durability of components or systems under cycling pressure; Systems comprised of electronic apparatus for testing compression, strength, hardness and tensile characteristics of industrial materials, for determining the service life strength of components with high pressure requirements; electrical couplings; Downloadable and recorded Software for use in test machines and pressure control systems

**International Classes**

**9 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Technical diagnostic and analysis services of industrial machinery for function, energy efficiency, and pressure testing of industrial systems and components in the nature of product quality testing; burst pressure testing, impulse pressure testing and lifetime tests for tubes and hoses, housings, containers, pressure transmitters, common rails, injection lines, fittings, accumulators, nozzles, nozzle holders, airbags, belt pretensioners and other components that have to withstand high pressures all in the nature of product quality testing and product safety testing

**International Classes**

**42 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Poppe + Potthoff GmbH

**Address** Poppe + Potthoff GmbH Dammstraße 17 33824 Werther FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 034813

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1514241

**International Registration Date** Aug. 20, 2019

**Expiration Date** Aug. 20, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAZZELLA, BRANDY BARRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUL MODES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279488  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019  Registration Number 6776730
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service  Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1516293  International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; diaries; printed matter in the nature of desk diaries; educational materials in printed form in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; educational materials in written form in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; headed notepaper; illustrated flash cards; laminated flash cards being printed matter; blank journals; printed matter in the nature memo boards; instruction books in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; printed matter in the nature of blank memo books; non-fiction books on the topic of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; note books; bound notebooks; notebooks; pocket notebooks; desk diaries
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Arranging and conducting of educational conferences; arranging of seminars; business training services; conducting training seminars; educational services, namely, conducting training workshops in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; educational services, namely, life coaching services in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; education services, namely, providing one-on-one mentoring in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; personal development training, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; providing on-line courses of training in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; provision of training in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; provision of training courses in the
field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; coaching and training in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; educational services, namely, conducting instructional courses in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; organizing and conducting of conventions for cultural or educational purposes; conducting of educational conferences; educational services, namely, conducting of instructional seminars in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; conducting seminars; organisation of seminars; providing courses of instruction in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; arranging and conducting of seminars; provision of courses of instruction in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; arranging and conducting of educational symposiums; arranging and conducting of professional workshops and courses; arranging group recreational activities in the nature of wellbeing retreats; arranging of educational conferences; arranging of conventions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging of courses of instruction in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship; personal mentoring and support services, namely, life coaching in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, personal development and entrepreneurship

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Licensing of intellectual property; personal growth and motivation consultancy services; providing information in the field of self-improvement; providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carlie Hindhaugh  Address  Carlie Hindhaugh  PO BOX 279  HAMILTON NSW 2303  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-20-0777

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1516293  International Registration Date  Nov. 19, 2019
Expiration Date  Nov. 19, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADDWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79283207 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number  6776731
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1448143 International Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of information relating to the treatment of plastic materials and manufacture of polymer coating; provision of information on polymer processing for plastic and coating applications; provision of information for the treatment of polymer additives in plastic and coating applications; treatment of plastic materials and provision of information relating thereto; treatment of plastic materials
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For Research and development services in the field of the use of polymer additives in plastics and coatings; engineering services, namely, engineering for the polymer additive industry; scientific laboratory, research and analysis services in the field of polymer additives; chemical research and analytical services related to polymer additives; technical advice relating to product development; product testing services; advice and technical assistance, namely, consultation in the field of design and development of manufacturing and stabilizing polymers using polymer additives
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clariant AG Address  Clariant AG Rothausstrasse 61 CH-4132 Muttenz SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1448143  International Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2018
Expiration Date  Oct. 18, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
TM 6609 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUSHION NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 79283405 **Application Filing Date** Jan. 21, 2020 **Registration Number** 6776732 **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration** 1525430 **International Registration Date** Jan. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cosmetic soaps, perfumery, and cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care preparations, body care cosmetics, and make-up; dentifrices; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Chemicals for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, soaps, perfumery and industrial products; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; plant growth regulating preparations; fertilizers; higher fatty acids for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, soaps, perfumery and industrial products; chemical test paper; artificial sweeteners; flour and starch for industrial purposes; flour and starch for industrial purposes for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; collagen used as a raw ingredient in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; proteins for use in the manufacture of cosmetics

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shiseido Company, Limited **Address** Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 127531.x
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1525430  International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 23, 2019  Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283513 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6776733 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525722 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nasal inhalers containing pharmaceutical essential oils for treating personal ailments, namely, headaches and anxiety; pharmaceutical preparations for inhalers for the treatment of headaches, anxiety, for the treatment of pulmonary hypertension; air deodorants; air deodorizer gel; air deodorizer sprays; air deodorizers; air deodorizing preparations; air deodorizer; air deodorizing preparations; air freshener refills, namely, air deodorizer refills; air freshener sprays, namely, air deodorizer sprays; air freshener refills, being air purifying preparations; air purifying preparation sprays; air purifying preparations; air-deodorizing preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Aromatherapy inhalers; inhalers for medical purposes, sold empty; inhalers for medical use; inhalers for the evaporation of aromatherapeutical substances for medical purposes; inhalers for the evaporation of paramedical substances for medical purposes; inhalers for therapeutic use

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLYY BEYOND LIMITED Address FLYY BEYOND LIMITED Beehive Lofts, Beehive Mill, Jersey Street MANCHESTER M4 6JG UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where

Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KSMS21568TM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>OSGOOD, KRISTINA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284780 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6776734
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1528867 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services for collecting and analyzing medical data in connection with addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders, provided via the Internet or other communication networks; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games, namely, providing electronic games for collecting and analyzing medical data in connection with addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Management and compilation of computerized medical databases relating to addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders, and excluding business databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer software applications, for use especially on computers, tablet computers, mobile phones and connected watches, namely, software enabling by means of games and tests for the collection and analysis of medical data relating to addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; downloadable computer software for controlling and processing medical data in connection with addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices, especially on tablet computers, mobile phones and connected watches as well as on computers enabled by means of games and tests the collection and analysis of medical data relating to addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders;
and disorders; downloadable medical database software programs for the medical diagnosis of addictions for use in connection with addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; downloadable software for the medical diagnosis of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; downloadable computer software for use in monitoring medical rehabilitation for addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing access to medical databases relating to addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders, online and via the Internet; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information, namely, information in connection with addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information, namely, for the exchange of medical data relating to addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; all of the aforesaid excluding services for providing access to business databases

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Medical assistance in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; medical screening in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; medical information in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; medical tests for the diagnosis and prognosis of diseases relating to addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; providing medical information in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; medical testing for the diagnosis and prognosis of diseases relating to addictions and dependency; medical consultation in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; medical screening services for detecting addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; medical physical, rehabilitation and physical therapy services in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Design and development of computer game software for use in the field of addictions and dependency conditions to medicines and chemicals, depressive disorders, and neurological diseases and disorders; computer programming; maintenance of computer software; provision of information with respect to medical research
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TILAK HEALTHCARE Address  TILAK HEALTHCARE  74 rue du Faubourg Saint-Antoine  F-75012 PARIS  FRANCE Legal Entity  Société par Actions Simplifiée State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLV 0780 US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1528867 International Registration Date  Feb. 24, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 10, 2019 Expiration Date  Feb. 24, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79290634  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6776735
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "A" in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1543310  International Registration Date  Jun. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; business analysis, business research and business information services; market research; retail and wholesale store services, including online, featuring artificial intelligence and machine learning software; retail and wholesale store services, including online, featuring software for the integration of artificial intelligence and machine learning in the field of big data, machine learning software for analysis and machine learning software for advertising; retail and wholesale store services, including online, featuring downloadable reports about software usage, popularity, rankings, ratings, reviews, availability and performance; retail and wholesale store services, including online, featuring software development kit for tracking, analyzing and measuring software usage
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, blank compact discs and DVDs and pre-recorded compact discs and DVDs featuring software development kits for data analytics, app usage behavior, electronic data processing (EDP), tracking, analyzing and measuring software usage, software purchases and software performance; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in database management, electronic storage of data, electronic data processing (EDP) and authenticating user identification in the field of mobile attribution, mobile analytics, app usage behaviour, information technology infrastructures, data analytics, big data, artificial intelligence and machine
learning, mobile bot fraud detection and protection, customer behaviour analysis, digital marketing, sales and after-sales solutions for innovative business models, mobile app analytics and in-app analytics; downloadable and recorded software for use in displaying and analyzing data in the field of mobile attribution, mobile analytics, app usage behaviour, information technology infrastructures, data analytics, big data, artificial intelligence and machine learning, mobile bot fraud detection and protection, customer behaviour analysis, digital marketing, sales and after-sales solutions for innovative business models, mobile app analytics and in-app analytics; downloadable and recorded software and downloadable and recorded software applications for mobile devices for monitoring app usage behaviour in the field of mobile attribution, mobile analytics, app usage behaviour, information technology infrastructures, data analytics, big data, artificial intelligence and machine learning, mobile bot fraud detection and protection, customer behaviour analysis, digital marketing, sales and after-sales solutions for innovative business models, mobile app analytics and in-app analytics; downloadable and recorded artificial intelligence and machine learning software and downloadable and recorded machine learning software, namely, for app usage behaviour; downloadable and recorded business software for business performance management (BPM) and business process management (BPM); downloadable and recorded software for the analysis of business data; downloadable and recorded machine learning software for advertising, namely, software using artificial intelligence for machine learning in the field of advertising; downloadable reports about software usage, popularity, rankings, ratings, reviews, availability, software purchases, software performance and software measurement; downloadable and recorded software development kit for tracking, analyzing and measuring software usage, expressly excluding computer systems comprised of silicon based microprocessors, servers, server components, and software for operating computer systems used in datacenters and cloud computing; semiconductor integrated circuits; microprocessors; semiconductor devices; silicon based microprocessors, computer network servers, and software sold as components of computer hardware systems for operating datacenters and cloud computing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of mobile attribution, mobile analytics, app usage behaviour, information technology infrastructures, data analytics, big data, mobile bot fraud detection and protection, customer behaviour analysis, digital marketing, sales and after-sales solutions for innovative business models, mobile app analytics and in-app analytics and research and design relating to machine learning and artificial intelligence; industrial analysis and research services in the field of mobile attribution, mobile analytics, app usage behaviour, information technology infrastructures, data analytics, big data, mobile bot fraud detection and protection, customer behaviour analysis, digital marketing, sales and after-sales solutions for innovative business models, mobile app analytics and in-app analytics; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for machine learning; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring online computer software platforms for artificial intelligence for use in software development and machine learning in the field of mobile attribution, mobile analytics, app usage behaviour, information technology infrastructures, data analytics, big data, mobile bot fraud detection and protection, customer behaviour analysis, digital marketing, sales and after-sales solutions for innovative business models, mobile app analytics and in-app analytics; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for tracking, analyzing, reporting on and measuring software usage, software downloads and software purchases; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for tracking, analyzing, measuring and comparing software usage, popularity, rankings, ratings, reviews, availability and performance
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  adjust GmbH Address  adjust GmbH  Saarbrücker Straße 37 a  10405 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12015-41

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1543310 International Registration Date  Jun. 16, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 04, 2020 Expiration Date  Jun. 16, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIABLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291164 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6776736
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1544619 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for operating wind tunnel and other aerodynamic testing systems; downloadable software for analysing data from wind tunnels and other aerodynamic testing systems; downloadable software for analysing data from wind tunnels and other aerodynamic testing systems in the form of mobile applications; downloadable software for analysing aerodynamic systems for vehicle testing; downloadable software for analysing data from visual, audio, radar and lidar recorders; downloadable wind tunnel simulation software; blank computer readable medium for recording and storing data, namely, computer discs, flash memory drives and USB cards; downloadable computer operating software for the aforesaid goods; none of the aforesaid goods related to games, electronic games, computer games and entertainment in the form of interactive competitions or tournaments in the field of games; all of the foregoing not including handheld automotive diagnostic apparatuses, namely, electronic diagnostic devices for vehicle engine analysis and tuning to enhance performance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cosworth Group Holdings Limited Address Cosworth Group Holdings Limited The Octagon, St. James Mill Road Northampton, Northamptonshire NN5 5RA UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1544619 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 23, 2019 Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291514 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6776737
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized irregular quadrilaterals appearing in three dimensional drawing with the colors blue, yellow, and white and outlined in black. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location Top plane surface of the left box is depicted in blue, while front is depicted in yellow and right side is depicted in white with a thick rim colored in black; the right box is the same color combination.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1545274 International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; sealing wax; printers' reglets being interline leads; printing type; addressing machines; ink ribbons; automatic stamp affixing machines in the nature of postage stamp meters for office use; electric staplers for offices; envelope sealing machines for offices; stamp obliterating machines; drawing instruments; typewriters; checkwriters in the nature of office check writing and engraving machines; mimeographs; relief duplicators, namely, duplicating paper; paper shredders for office use; franking machines; rotary duplicators; marking templates; electric pencil sharpeners; decorators' paintbrushes; containers of paper, for packaging; food wrapping plastic film for household purposes; garbage bags of paper for household purposes; garbage bags of plastics for household purposes; paper patterns, namely, embroidery design patterns printed on paper; tailors' chalk; banners of paper; flags of paper; hygienic hand towels of paper; towels of paper; table napkins of paper; hand towels of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; shipping tags being paper tags in the nature of mailing labels; printed paper, namely, printer paper signs featuring numbers for use in special events; tablecloths of paper; paper and cardboard; stationery; printed matter, namely, catalogs in the field of manufacturing; paintings and calligraphic works; printed photographs; photograph stands
For Metalworking machines, namely, bending machines for metalworking, boring machines for metalworking, broaching machines for metalworking, cutting machines for metalworking, drilling machines for metalworking, grinding machines for metalworking, honing machines for metalworking, milling machines for metalworking, perforating machines for metalworking, planing machines for metalworking, shaping machines for metalworking, slotting machines for metalworking; metalworking machine tools; concrete construction machines; construction apparatus, namely, truck cranes, power shovels, rammers being machines, concrete vibrators, concrete mixers being machines; loading and unloading machines; loading-unloading machine apparatus, namely, cranes and hoists; industrial fishing machines, namely, fish-netting machines; chemical processing machines, namely, agitators for chemical processing, blending machines for chemical processing; apparatus for chemical processing machines, namely, agitators for chemical processing, blending machines for chemical processing; textile machines, namely, textile bonding machines; and textile machine apparatus, namely, machines and lines composed thereof for the production and processing of floor coverings, wallpaper, paper webs, films and technical textiles; beverage processing machines and apparatus in the nature of components for food processing machines, namely, sand, chemical and reverse osmosis filters; lumbering, woodworking, veneer, and plywood making machines and apparatus in the nature of sawtooth setting machines; pulp making, papermaking or paper-working machines and apparatus, namely, wood chipping machines, industrial paper cutting machines; printing machines and bookbinding machines for commercial or industrial use; sewing machines; agricultural machines, namely, power tillers and weeders; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, power tillers and weeders; shoe making machines; leather tanning machines; tobacco processing machines; glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus; painting machines and apparatus; packaging and wrapping machines and parts thereof; power-operated potters' wheels; plastic processing machines and apparatus; semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; machines and apparatus for manufacturing rubber goods, namely, rubber manufacturing machines; stone working machines and apparatus; vehicle pneumatic and hydraulic compressors; pneumatic and hydraulic machines and instruments, namely, pumps being parts for machines, vacuum pumps, blowers for use with conveying systems, compressors for machines; adhesive tape dispensing machines; automatic stamping machines; vending machines; fuel dispensing machines for service stations; dishwashers; machines for wax-polishing, electric, for household and industrial purposes; washing machines for laundering clothes; vacuum cleaners; electric food blenders for household purposes; repairing or fixing machines and apparatus, namely, machines for repairing shoes; mechanical parking systems; vehicle washing installations; power-operated sprayers for disinfectants, insecticides and deodorants not for agricultural purposes; machine elements, not for land vehicles, namely, shaft couplings being parts for machines, shaft bearings being parts of machines, bearings for machines, shock absorbers for machines, springs being parts of machines, brakes for machines, valves being parts of machines; lawnmowers; curtain drawing devices electrically operated; electric door openers; waste compacting machines and apparatus for industrial purposes; waste crushing machines and apparatus for industrial purposes; starters for motors and engines; AC motors and DC motors in the nature of electric motor for machines and elevators; AC generators being alternators; DC generators; dynamo brushes
Advertising and publicity services; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; business management analysis and business consultancy; marketing research; providing commercial information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; employment agency services; auctioneering; import-export agency services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; shorthand services; stenographic transcription; document reproduction in the nature of digitization of documents; office functions, namely, filing particular documents or magnetic tapes; providing business assistance to others in the business operation of data processing apparatus, namely, computers, typewriters, teleprinters and other similar office machines; publicity material rental; rental of typewriters, copying machines and word processors in the nature of typewriters; providing employment information; rental of vending machines; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring metalworking machines and tools; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring laminators for offices and paper shredders for office use; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring machine elements not for land vehicles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring machinery and apparatuses; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring chemicals; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring laboratory apparatus and instruments; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring optical apparatus and instruments; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring photographic instruments and apparatus; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring cinematographic instruments and apparatus; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring measuring or testing machines and instruments; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring medical machines and apparatus and veterinary apparatus and instruments; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring gloves for medical purposes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring printed matter; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring measuring or testing machines and instruments for pets; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring animal foodstuffs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring paper and stationery; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring furniture; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring disinfectant dispensers for toilets; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring wet tissues; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring nameplates and door nameplates

For Ozonisers being ozonators; electrolysers being electrolytic cells; egg-candlers; blueprint apparatus being blueprinting machines; cash registers; coin counting or sorting machines; photo-copying machines; mathematical instruments, namely, calculators; time and date stamping machines; time clocks being time recording machines; punched card office machines; voting machines; billing machines, namely, automated billing machines for processing accounting information; postage stamp checking apparatus to check for the presence of postage stamps; mechanisms for coin-operated car parking gates; life-saving apparatus and equipment in the nature of life-saving capsules for natural disasters and life-saving rafts; fire extinguishers; fireplugs, namely, fire extinguishing apparatus; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler systems for fire protection; fire alarms; gas alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus being burglar alarms; protective helmets; railway signal apparatus, luminous or mechanical;
vehicle breakdown warning triangles; road signs, luminous or mechanical; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; electronic sports training simulators; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, constant temperature incubators for laboratory use, constant humidity incubators for laboratory use; photographic machines and apparatus, namely, slide or photograph projection apparatus; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus, namely, microscopes, magnifying glasses; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, temperature indicators, gasometers being measuring instruments, balances, tape measures, pressure gauges, tachometers, photometers, hygrometers, illuminometers, speed indicators, viscosimeters, flowmeters, surface roughness testing machines and instruments, metal hardness testing machines, laser level measuring apparatus; power distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, relays electric, circuit breakers, current rectifiers, lightning arresters, electric transformers; rotary converters; phase modifiers; electrical batteries and cells; electric or magnetic meters and testers, namely, circuit testers, magnetometers, resistance measuring instruments; electric wires and cables; electric buzzers; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, intercoms, telephone sets, sound recording apparatus; computers and computer peripherals; computer programs, recorded for developing, designing, manufacturing, processing, ordering or delivering products or their parts; electronic machines apparatus, namely, computers, hard disk drives, electronic circuits, mouse pads for computers and parts for said machines; downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images via a global computer network; magnetic cores; resistance wires; electrodes, other than welding electrodes or medical electrodes; fire boats; fire engines; gloves for protection against accidents; dust masks; gas masks; welding masks; fireproof garments; spectacles; electronic circuits; blank magnetic disks; blank optical disks; magnetic optical disks featuring manuals in the field of designing, ordering and quotation of products; blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording; pre-recorded DVD-ROMs and magnetic computer tapes pre-recorded with programs featuring arcade video game information for use with arcade video game machines, machine-readable; downloadable computer programs for computer video games; pre-recorded magnetic disks featuring information in the field of designing, ordering and quotation of products, machine-readable; optical disks, magnetic optical disks, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and magnetic tapes recorded with video game programs for consumer video games; pre-recorded CD-ROMs recorded with video game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; weight belts for scuba diving; protective helmets for sports; air tanks for scuba diving; regulators for scuba diving; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance computer programs for electronic musical instruments; slide-rules; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; pre-recorded video discs and video tapes featuring manual in the field of designing, ordering and quotation of products; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, catalogs and manuals featuring machine parts, machine elements, factory machines and factory automation and metalworking business

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Railway transport; car transport; providing road and traffic information; vehicle-driving services; marine transport; air transport; packaging of goods; freight brokerage; cargo unloading; animal removal services; transport brokerage of vessels; refloating of ships; ship piloting; arranging of transportation for travel tours; escorting of travel tours; travel arrangement services, namely, arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons traveling abroad; warehouse storage services; temporary safekeeping of personal belongings; gas supplying; electricity distribution; water supplying distribution; heat supplying distribution; rental of warehouse space; parking garage services; providing vessel mooring facilities; airport
services; operating parking lots, namely, parking lot services; rental of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; car rental;
rental of vessels; rental of wheelchairs; rental of bicycles; aircraft rental; rental of mechanical parking systems; rental of
packaging and wrapping machines and apparatus; rental of freezers for household purposes; rental of refrigerator-freezers for
household purposes; rental of freezing machines and apparatus for industrial purposes; rental of gasoline station fuel storage
container equipment for not for repair and maintenance of automobiles

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and
Storage

For  Removal of radiation rays in the nature of radiation area decontamination services; treatment or processing of cloth,
clothing or fur; custom tailoring and dressmaking; embroidering; metal treating; processing of rubber; processing of plastics,
and processing of epoxy resin; ceramic processing; woodworking; paper treating and paper-working; treatment of materials in
the nature of stone and nonmetallic minerals by mechanical or chemical means; taxidermy; treatment of materials in the nature
of shells, crusts, animal teeth, tusks, animal horns or other animal materials by chemical means for cryogenic preservation;
processing of bamboo, tree barks, rattan, vines and other mineral vegetable materials for photographic preservation and
conservation; food processing; custom manufacturing of prosthetics in the nature of artificial limbs and artificial teeth;
processing of cinematographic films; photographic enlarging; photographic printing; photographic film development;
bookbinding; water treating; recycling of waste; nuclear fuel reprocessing; engraving of sealing stamps; photogravure;
photographic processing for plate making; rental of textile machines and apparatus for treating textiles; rental of machines and
apparatus for film development, photograph printing, photograph enlargement or photograph finishing; rental of metal treating
machines and tools; rental of bookbinding machines; rental of machines and apparatus for processing foods or beverages;
rental of machines and apparatus for lumbering, woodworking, or veneering or plywood making; rental of machines and
apparatus for pulp-making, papermaking or paper-working; rental of water purifying apparatus; rental of waste recycling
machines and apparatus; rental of waste compacting machines and apparatus; rental of waste crushing machines and apparatus;
rental of chemical processing machines and apparatus; rental of glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus; rental of
shoe making machines; rental of tobacco processing machines; providing material treatment information; printing; sorting and
disposal by destruction and incineration of waste and trash; rental of knitting machines; rental of sewing machines; rental of
space cooling apparatus for household purposes; rental of printing machines and apparatus; rental of air-conditioning apparatus

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material
Treatment

For  Mica, raw or partly processed; valves of rubber or vulcanized fiber, not including machine elements; pipe gaskets;
junctions for pipes not of metal; joint packing for hydraulic piston; asbestos fire curtains; floating anti-pollution barriers;
electrical insulating materials; washers of rubber or vulcanized fiber; chemical fiber not for textile use; asbestos; rock wool;
slag wool for use as a building insulator; rubber thread and covered rubber yarn, not for textile use; chemical fiber yarn and
thread, not for textile use; asbestos yarn; asbestos fabrics; asbestos felt; insulating gloves; rubber cords and laces; asbestos
cords and strings; asbestos nets; industrial packaging containers of rubber; rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers;
rubber lids and caps for industrial packaging containers; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; condenser paper in the
nature of insulators used as insulating materials; asbestos paper; vulcanized fiber; plastic substances, semi-processed; rubber,
raw or semi-worked; soundproofing materials of rock wool, not for building purposes; asbestos boards; asbestos powder
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber
Goods

For  Tweezers; braiders, namely, hand-operated tools for braiding rope; hand-operated hoes; digging forks; lawn rakes, hand-operated; lasts for shoe-making, hand-operated; electric flat irons; electric razors and electric hair clippers; hand implements for hair curling, electric; blades for manually-operated hand tools; hand tools, namely, bush hammers being stone hammers, hammers, hand-operated spanners, screwdrivers, non-electric, adjustable spanners, hand-operated wrenches, trowels, vices, carpenters' pincers being nail pullers, nippers, pliers, cutting pliers, fire tongs, pickaxes, picks, spades, shovels; egg slicers, non-electric; non-electric planes for flaking dried bonito blocks, namely, katsuo-bushi planes; can openers, non-electric; spoons, being tableware; cheese slicers, non-electric; pizza cutters, non-electric; forks being table cutlery; irons, namely, non-electric flat irons; dressmakers' chalk sharpeners; juno, namely, fire pans in the nature of fireplace shovels for carrying live charcoal; fireplace bellows; fire tongs; bludgeons; hand-operated insecticide sprayers; shaving cases; pedicure sets; eyelash curlers; manicure sets; diving knives; diving knife holders; ice axes; palette knives

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

For  Providing meteorological information; architectural design; surveying; geological surveys and research; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments including their parts or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; design services, namely, interior styling, industrial design, graphic design of promotional materials; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; technical advice relating to the design of computers, automobiles and industrial machines; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuff; research on building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on electricity; testing or research on civil engineering; testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; testing or research on the functionality of machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of measuring apparatus; rental of computers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in electronic storage of data in the field of design, testing, research, evaluation and analysis of industrial products or their parts; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; rental of technical drawing instruments

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Iron and steel; nonferrous metals and their alloys; ores of metal; metal materials for building or construction, namely, gratings of metal, fences of metal, hinges of metal, doors of metal, door handles of metal, pillars of metal for building, windows of metal, window frames of metal, gates of metal; prefabricated building assembly kits of metal; loading and unloading pallets of metal; turn-tables, namely, stretchers for metal bands and tension links, braces of metal for load handling; traversers, namely, tension links and braces of metal for load handling; artificial fish reefs of metal; prefabricated sectional poultry houses of metal; paint spraying booths of metal; metal moulds for forming cement posts for building; metal pulleys for windows and blinds; metal hardware, namely, springs and valves not being parts of machines; metal junctions for pipes; metal flanges; keys of metal for locks; cotter pins of metal; railway points; road signs of metal, non-luminous and non-mechanical; beacons of metal, non-luminous; reservoirs of metal; anchors; mooring bollards of metal; containers of metal for transport; anvils; swage blocks; metal hardware, namely, pegs, nuts, plugs, bolts, chains, washers, screw rings and casters; wire ropes; wire nets and gauzes; industrial packaging containers of metal; metal nameplates and door nameplates; metal stepladders and ladders; letter boxes of metal; hat-hanging hooks of metal; water tanks of metal for household purposes; tool boxes of metal,
empty; towel dispensers of metal; metal joinery fittings; safes; upright signboards of metal; transportable greenhouses of metal for household use; metal tombs and metal tomb plaques; ferrules of metal for canes and walking-sticks; crampons being climbing irons; carabiners of metal; rock pitons of metal; diving platforms of metal; spurs; sculptures of metal

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Current 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MISUMI Group Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MISUMI Group Inc. 5-1, Koraku 2-Chome, Bunkyo-ku Tokyo 112-8583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HIROSE869US |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1545274 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 10, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 10, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOO, JEANE |

---
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79292730
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6776738
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1548047
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 27, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair care products, namely, shampoo and hair conditioner; non-medicated body care products, namely, body oils and lip balms; creams and lotions for hair and body; non-medicated ointments for hair and body; moisturizers for hair; moisturizer for hair and body care; hair care and restoration products, namely, non-medicated hair restoration lotions; hair beauty masks; hair color; hair color remedies, namely, hair color removers; hair mousse; hairspray; hair volume formulations, namely, hair texturizers and hair wax; hair styling gel; hair styling preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring hair and body care products; retail store and wholesale store services of hair and body care products; business and sales management of a business of hair and body care products; advertising and marketing of hair and body care products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KERRIN PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY LTD
- **Address**: KERRIN PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY LTD 10 Tirosh 6081679 Shoham ISRAEL
- **Legal Entity**: Private Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7125-0104US1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1548047  International Registration Date  Apr. 27, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 04, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 27, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AERQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79292835 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6776739
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1548292 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy in financial affairs, namely, financial consulting; monetary affairs, namely, financial consulting; electronic transfer of funds; electronic payment services, namely, providing electronic processing of credit card and touchless payment method transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; financial services relating to credit cards, namely, credit card payment processing services; issuance of credit cards; issuing electronic payment cards in connection with bonus and reward schemes; financial services, namely, processing credit card and touchless payment services for running credit, service and bonus card programs; automated bill payment services; organizational payment processing through the operation of payment gateways and Internet-capable payment systems, namely, financial services in the nature of credit, touchless and cash card payment processing services; processing of cashless payment transactions, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services; payment processing, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services; debt collection; conducting of cashless payment transactions, in particular via mobile terminals, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services; financial services, namely, financial consulting provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network or the internet; cash disbursement services, namely, providing temporary loans; authorising electronic financial transactions, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services in the framework of electronic processing of payments; providing financial information; providing of online financial information; electronic credit card and touchless payment processing services; domestic and international transmission of money, namely, foreign exchange transactions; issuance and processing of electronic money, namely issuance of tokens of value
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For apparatus and systems for lighting, namely, OLED lighting apparatus and respective OLED and aircraft related lighting control mechanisms; cabin lighting, namely, lighting fixtures; in-flight lighting apparatus and systems, namely, lighting installations for aircraft; in-flight heating apparatus and systems, namely, heating apparatus for aircraft cabins

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For invoice management for electronic payment services, namely, business administration of invoice programs; professional business and organizational, namely, business organizational consultation in the field of designing of electronic information, payment and purchasing systems; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; provision of commercial and business contact information; electronic commerce provider services on the Internet, namely, order placement in the nature of electronic processing of orders for others, business administration for delivery and invoice management within the framework of e-commerce, and arranging of contracts for others for the purchase and sale of goods; demonstration of goods; business appraisals; arranging of contractual services with third parties; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; arranging of contracts, for others, for the selling of goods and billing thereof by means of online shopping on computer networks and/or other distribution channels; preparation of invoices, being invoicing services, for others, also via the internet; accountancy services; services relating to book-keeping, namely, accountancy services and business administration for monitoring and conducting claims management

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For installation, maintenance and repair of in-flight entertainment system hardware, of in-flight multi-media system hardware, of in-flight television system hardware, of in-flight sound system hardware, of in-flight loudspeaker system hardware, of in-flight audiovisual system hardware, of in-flight audiovisual apparatus, of in-flight cabin management systems being hardware, of in-flight flight controllers, of in-flight communication system hardware, of in-flight computer hardware systems, of in-flight testing equipment, of in-flight lighting systems, of in-flight heating systems, of systems and apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, in particular for fitting out and for use in aircraft interiors; installation and maintenance of network systems being hardware; installation, maintenance, modification and repair of aircraft and parts and fittings for aircraft, of electric and electronic apparatus, of data processing equipment and computers, of lighting installations and/or floor coverings

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For audio-visual devices, namely, headsets and video displays in the form of tablets for use with computers; photographic devices, namely, cameras; server software, namely, downloadable computer software for computer connecting to network servers and downloadable software for computers accessing network computers; cloud server, namely, computer network cloud-based servers; database server software, namely, downloadable software for connecting to computer network servers; airborne data acquisition instruments, namely, data collection apparatus in the nature of computers, data processing apparatus, data output apparatus in the nature of computers and data analytics apparatus in the nature of computers; in-flight entertainment systems, television systems, audiovisual systems, audiovisual apparatuses, and multimedia systems in the nature of audiovisual and multimedia apparatus, namely, wall-mounted displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, ceiling-mounted...
displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, seat-mounted displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors for installation in aircraft cabins, control handsets, remote controls, wired remote controls with displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, personal electronic device power delivery systems in the nature of AC power outlets and USB chargers adapted for in-flight entertainment systems; in-flight entertainment systems comprising in the liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, and incorporating in-flight entertainment platforms containing third party entertainment software applications and providing third party entertainment services; in-flight electrical controllers, also in form of in form of electrical power distribution systems; in-flight cabin management system, namely, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors also in form of gesture-controlled steering of the management system; in-flight entertainment and cabin management systems in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors; in-flight loudspeaker systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; downloadable software for accessing in-flight cabin management controls and enabling the deployment of software applications to passengers, crew and for accessing aircraft related systems and utilities; in-flight electrical controllers; in-flight communication systems, namely, aeronautical radio communication machines, satellite and modem communication systems and apparatus, namely, cellular radios, wireless access point radios and airborne radios with interface to satellite radios and ground systems; in flight computer hardware systems; in-flight testing equipment, namely, computer component testing and calibrating equipment consisting of computer hardware with embedded operating system software; in-flight entertainment system comprising a computer, several liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, several input devices in the nature of printers, loudspeakers, sound systems in the nature of speakers and remote controls and video systems in the nature of wall-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, ceiling-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, seat-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays for installation in aircraft cabins, control handsets in the nature of electrical controllers with liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, personal electronic device power delivery systems in the nature of AC power outlets and USB chargers; in-flight television systems comprising a TV, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) screens in the nature of wall-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, ceiling-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, seat-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, liquid crystal
displays for installation in aircraft cabins, control handsets being electrical controllers with liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, personal electronic device power delivery systems in the nature of AC power outlets and USB chargers, video projectors, a multiple image liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) display screen, multiple input devices for passenger personal devices (smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices); in-flight sound systems comprising loudspeakers, soundbars, subwoofers, microphones, audio controllers in the nature of audio switching apparatus; in-flight audiovisual apparatus comprising several image display screens, several input devices for computers, computers; in-flight cabin management systems comprising several image liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) display screens, several input devices for computers, computers and lighting systems in the nature of lighting control apparatus; illuminated emergency exit signs, with luminescent, in particular fluorescent phosphors, in particular in strip form

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunication access services; electronic transmission of information, in particular financial and business information; computer aided electronic transmission of messages, information and images; electronic transmission of e-commerce transaction data and information; electronic transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; provision of on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; provision of forums in the nature of chat rooms for social networking; provision of forums for social networking allowing transmission of messages among computer users; data transmission for dialogue and communication with other computer users; electronic transmission of mail and messages; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing access to databases in computer networks; telecommunications, in particular provision of access to databases for payment transactions, including for mobile terminals

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Air transport services, travel services in the nature of air passenger transportation services, in particular providing transport services for sightseeing tour guide and excursion services; all the aforesaid services in particular in connection with aircraft

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105  **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Technical project planning, technical software development, technological consultancy and engineering services, for others, in the field of in-flight entertainment systems, of in-flight multimedia systems, of in-flight television systems, of in-flight sound systems, of in-flight loudspeaker systems, of in-flight audiovisual systems, of in-flight audiovisual apparatus, of in-flight cabin management systems, of in-flight flight controllers, of in-flight communication systems, of in-flight computer hardware systems, of drones, of in-flight testing equipment, of in-flight lighting systems, of in-flight heating systems, of systems and apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, in particular for fitting out and for use in aircraft interiors and the interior design of aircraft and aircraft cabins; design and development of in-flight computer hardware and in-flight software; design and design consultancy for aircraft interiors and for cabin environments; design of in-flight furniture and cabin furniture; design and development of computer hardware and
software for entertainment and/or cabin management in aircraft; technical inspection of aircraft and/or aircraft fleets; technological advice and consultancy in the field of aircraft software; engineering in the field of aviation, for others; technological consultancy in the field of air travel; technological services in the nature of consultancy relating to aircrafts, flight engineering services, and/or interior design; creating and further development of computer-aided maintenance and overhaul computer software programs for aircraft and parts thereof; development of non-computer-dependent maintenance programs in the nature of technical writing of printed maintenance instructions for aircraft and their parts; providing information relating to technical innovations for aircraft and parts thereof; scientific and technological services and research and design related thereto, in particular for the design and development of aircraft cabins and fittings; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing a web hosting platform on the internet for repair, maintenance, cleaning, servicing and construction of aircraft

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  LG-LHT Passenger Solutions GmbH  **Address**  LG-LHT Passenger Solutions GmbH  Hindenburgstraße 162 22297 Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  Limited Liability Company (GmbH)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  39411.201

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1548292  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 03, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 05, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 03, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AERQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79292839 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6776740 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AERQ" wherein the "AER" is black and the "Q" transitions from yellow in the top left to red in the bottom right. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1548300 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy in financial affairs, namely, financial consulting; monetary affairs, namely, financial consulting; electronic transfer of funds; electronic payment services, namely, providing electronic processing of credit card and touchless payment method transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; financial services relating to credit cards, namely, credit card payment processing services; issuance of credit cards; issuing electronic payment cards in connection with bonus and reward schemes; financial services, namely, processing credit card and touchless payment services for running credit, service and bonus card programs; automated bill payment services; organizational payment processing through the operation of payment gateways and Internet-capable payment systems, namely, financial services in the nature of credit, touchless and cash card payment processing services; processing of cashless payment transactions, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services; payment processing, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services; debt collection; conducting of cashless payment transactions, in particular via mobile terminals, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services; financial services, namely, financial consulting provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network or the internet; cash disbursement services, namely, providing temporary loans; authorising electronic financial transactions, namely, credit card and touchless payment processing services in the framework of electronic processing of payments; providing financial information; providing of online financial information; electronic credit card and touchless payment processing services; domestic and international transmission of money, namely, foreign exchange issuance and processing of electronic money, namely issuance of tokens of value.
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Apparatus and systems for lighting, namely, OLED lighting apparatus and respective OLED and aircraft related lighting control mechanisms; cabin lighting, namely, lighting fixtures; in-flight lighting apparatus and systems, namely, lighting installations for aircraft; in-flight heating apparatus and systems, namely, heating apparatus for aircraft cabins

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Invoice management for electronic payment services, namely, business administration of invoice programs; professional business and organizational, namely, business organizational consultation in the field of designing of electronic information, payment and purchasing systems; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; provision of commercial and business contact information; electronic commerce provider services on the Internet, namely, order placement in the nature of electronic processing of orders for others, business administration for delivery and invoice management within the framework of e-commerce, and arranging of contracts for others for the purchase and sale of goods; demonstration of goods; business appraisals; arranging of contractual services with third parties; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; arranging of contracts, for others, for the selling of goods and billing thereof by means of online shopping on computer networks and/or other distribution channels; preparation of invoices, being invoicing services, for others, also via the internet; accountancy services; services relating to book-keeping, namely, accountancy services and business administration for monitoring and conducting claims management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Installation, maintenance and repair of in-flight entertainment system hardware, of in-flight multi-media system hardware, of in-flight television system hardware, of in-flight sound system hardware, of in-flight loudspeaker system hardware, of in-flight audiovisual system hardware, of in-flight cabin management systems being hardware, of in-flight flight controllers, of in-flight communication system hardware, of in-flight computer hardware systems, of in-flight testing equipment, of in-flight lighting systems, of in-flight heating systems, of systems and apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, in particular for fitting out and for use in aircraft interiors; installation and maintenance of network systems being hardware; installation, maintenance, modification and repair of aircraft and parts and fittings for aircraft, of electric and electronic apparatus, of data processing equipment and computers, of lighting installations and/or floor coverings

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For audio-visual devices, namely, headsets and video displays in the form of tablets for use with computers; photographic devices, namely, cameras; server software, namely, downloadable computer software for computer connecting to network servers and downloadable software for computers accessing network computers; cloud server, namely, computer network cloud-based servers; database server software, namely, downloadable software for connecting to computer network servers; airborne data acquisition instruments, namely, data collection apparatus in the nature of computers, data processing apparatus, data output apparatus in the nature of computers and data analytics apparatus in the nature of computers; in-flight entertainment systems, television systems, audiovisual systems, audiovisual apparatuses, and multimedia systems in the nature
of audiovisual and multimedia apparatus, namely, wall-mounted displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, ceiling-mounted displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, seat-mounted displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors for installation in aircraft cabins, control handsets, remote controls, wired remote controls with displays in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, personal electronic device power delivery systems in the nature of AC power outlets and USB chargers adapted for in-flight entertainment systems; in-flight entertainment systems comprising in the liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, and incorporating in-flight entertainment platforms containing third party entertainment software applications and providing third party entertainment services; in-flight electrical controllers, also in form of in form of electrical power distribution systems; in-flight cabin management system, namely, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors also in form of gesture-controlled steering of the management system; in-flight entertainment and cabin management systems in the nature of liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors; in-flight loudspeaker systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; downloadable software for accessing in-flight cabin management controls and enabling the deployment of software applications to passengers, crew and for accessing aircraft related systems and utilities; in-flight electrical controllers; in-flight communication systems, namely, aeronautical radio communication machines, satellite and modem communication systems and apparatus, namely, cellular radios, wireless access point radios and airborne radios with interface to satellite radios and ground systems; in-flight testing equipment, namely, computer component testing and calibrating equipment consisting of computer hardware with embedded operating system software; in-flight entertainment system comprising a computer, several liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) monitors, several input devices in the nature of printers, loudspeakers, sound systems in the nature of speakers and remote controls and video systems in the nature of wall-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, ceiling-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, seat-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays for installation in aircraft cabins, control handsets in the nature of electrical controllers with liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, personal electronic device power delivery systems in the nature of AC power outlets and USB chargers; in-flight television systems comprising a TV, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) screens in the nature of wall-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, ceiling-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED),
 mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, seat-mounted liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays for installation in aircraft cabins, control handsets being electrical controllers with liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) displays, personal electronic device power delivery systems in the nature of AC power outlets and USB chargers, video projectors, a multiple image liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) display screens, multiple input devices for passenger personal devices (smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices); in-flight sound systems comprising loudspeakers, soundbars, subwoofers, microphones, audio controllers in the nature of audio switching apparatus; in-flight audiovisual apparatus comprising several image display screens, several input devices for computers, computers; in-flight cabin management systems comprising several image liquid crystal (LCD), Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), mini-Light Emitting Diode (LED), micro-Light Emitting Diode (LED) display screens, several input devices for computers, computers and lighting systems in the nature of lighting control apparatus; illuminated emergency exit signs, with luminescent, in particular fluorescent phosphors, in particular in strip form

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunication access services; electronic transmission of information, in particular financial and business information; computer aided electronic transmission of messages, information and images; electronic transmission of e-commerce transaction data and information; electronic transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; provision of on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; provision of forums in the nature of chat rooms for social networking; provision of forums for social networking allowing transmission of messages among computer users; data transmission for dialogue and communication with other computer users; electronic transmission of mail and messages; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing access to databases in computer networks; telecommunications, in particular provision of access to databases for payment transactions, including for mobile terminals

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Air transport services, travel services in the nature of air passenger transportation services, in particular providing transport services for sightseeing tour guide and excursion services; all the aforesaid services in particular in connection with aircraft

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Technical project planning, technical software development, technological consultancy and engineering services, for others, in the field of in-flight entertainment systems, of in-flight multimedia systems, of in-flight television systems, of in-flight sound systems, of in-flight loudspeaker systems, of in-flight audiovisual systems, of in-flight audiovisual apparatus, of in-flight cabin management systems, of in-flight flight controllers, of in-flight communication systems, of in-flight computer hardware systems, of drones, of in-flight testing equipment, of in-flight lighting systems, of in-flight heating systems, of systems and apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, in particular for fitting out and for use in aircraft interiors and the interior design of aircraft and aircraft cabins; design and
development of in-flight computer hardware and in-flight software; design and design consultancy for aircraft interiors and for cabin environments; design of in-flight furniture and cabin furniture; design and development of computer hardware and software for entertainment and/or cabin management in aircraft; technical inspection of aircraft and/or aircraft fleets; technological advice and consultancy in the field of aircraft software; engineering in the field of aviation, for others; technological consultancy in the field of air travel; technological services in the nature of consultancy relating to aircrafts, flight engineering services, and/or interior design; creating and further development of computer-aided maintenance and overhaul computer software programs for aircraft and parts thereof; development of non-computer-dependent maintenance programs in the nature of technical writing of printed maintenance instructions for aircraft and their parts; providing information relating to technical innovations for aircraft and parts thereof; scientific and technological services and research and design related thereto, in particular for the design and development of aircraft cabins and fittings; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing a web hosting platform on the internet for repair, maintenance, cleaning, servicing and construction of aircraft

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG-LHT Passenger Solutions GmbH Address LG-LHT Passenger Solutions GmbH Hindenburgstraße 162 22297 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Limited Liability Company (GmbH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39412.201

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1548300 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 05, 2019 Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294468 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6776741
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "QIQI" in stylized form with a horizontal line cutting through the letters.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1552245 International Registration Date Apr. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, shampoo and hair conditioner; non-medicated body care products, namely, body oils and lip balms; creams and lotions for hair and body; non-medicated ointments for hair and body; moisturizers for hair; moisturizer for hair and body care; hair care and restoration products, namely, non-medicated hair restoration lotions; hair beauty masks; hair color; hair color remedies, namely, hair color removers; hair mousse; hairspray; hair volume formulations, namely, hair texturizers and hair wax; hair styling gel; hair styling preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Online retail store services featuring hair and body care products; retail store and wholesale store services of hair and body care products; business and sales management of a business of hair and body care products; advertising and marketing of hair and body care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KERRIN PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY LTD Address KERRIN PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY LTD 10 Tirosh 6081679 Shoham ISRAEL Legal Entity Private Company State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  7125-0105US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1552245  International Registration Date  Apr. 27, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 04, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 27, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THYSSENKRUPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79295005 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2020 Registration Number  6776742
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1545329 International Registration Date  Jun. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitation leather; leather cords; umbrellas, parasols; sports bags; carry-all bags; sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; backpacks; transport travelling bags; satchels; bum-bags; handbags; leather pouches; ball-shaped carry-all bags of leather; beach bags; garment bags for travel; suitcases; straps for suitcases; travelling bags; briefcases made of leather, vanity cases, not fitted, toiletry bags sold empty; key cases; briefcases; wallets; purses; pet collars and leashes; ID business card holders in the nature of card cases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, transfers in the form of decalcomanias, stickers, desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites, place mats of paper and cardboard, namely, mats for beer glasses; packing bags of paper and plastic, paper bags, writing pads, letter writing paper, printed matter, namely, books, prospectuses, brochures, magazines, newspapers and periodicals in the field of engineering, technology, marine systems, automotive, steel, bearings, material trading, machines, equipment, vehicles, plants, chemistry; printed photographs, postcards, tickets, entry tickets, calendars and picture cards; printed catalogues in the field of engineering, technology, marine systems, automotive, steel, bearings, material trading, machines, equipment, vehicles, plants, chemistry; writing instruments, namely, pencils, ball pens and fountain pens; artists' materials, namely, artist brushes, artists' pencils, artists' pens, artists' easels, artists' charcoal, artists' pastels, artists' molds for modeling clay, artists' watercolor saucers; office requisites, namely, electric paper hole drills being office requisites and parts therefor, namely, boring bits, protection plates, and grinders; electric paper hole perforators being office requisites and parts therefor, namely, boring bits, protection plates, and grinders; adhesive tape dispensers; rubber bands; staplers being office requisites; hand-operated punches being office requisites; thumbtacks; marking stamps and ink pads for stamps; note pad holders; printed educational and teaching materials in the field of engineering, technology, marine systems,
automotive, steel, bearings, material trading, machines, equipment, vehicles, plants, chemistry; materials of cardboard, paper or plastic for use in packaging, namely, plastic wrap, plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging, wrapping paper and cardboard; printers' type; flags and pennants of paper; adhesives for stationery purposes; tablemats of paper for glasses, mugs, cups, bottles, coffee and tea pots; paper clips; tablecloths of paper; table napkins of paper; paper bags; printed invitation cards; printed greeting cards; gift wrap paper; tablemats of paper; rubbish bags of paper or plastic; bags for preserving foodstuffs, namely, plastic foods storage bags for household use; paper coffee filters; paper labels; hygienic paper; tissues of paper for removing make-up; cardboard boxes for pocket handkerchiefs; paper towels; writing materials and school supplies, namely, paper folders, book marks, notebooks, drawing rulers; typewriter paper, copying paper; pouches of paper for packaging; themed writing pads of paper; notepads; writing books; notepaper; paper for writing; rough paper; expanding files made of paper; cardboard archive boxes; folders for papers; book covers; bookmarks; lithographs; framed and unframed paintings; colouring books; drawing pads; game and puzzle books; puzzle books; luminous paper; self-adhesive labels of paper; crepe paper; tissue paper; staples for offices; rubber stamps; chalks; decorations for pencils; drafting templates; printed teaching material in the field of engineering, technology, marine systems, automotive, steel, bearings, material trading, machines, equipment, vehicles, plants, chemistry; white boards, namely, dry erase writing boards; printed events programmes; event albums; address books; personal organizers; personal diaries, printed roadmaps; tickets; non-magnetic discount cards; printed cheques; printed coupons; printed timetables; printed comics; printed collectors' cards; albums for stickers; printed posters; photographs; photograph albums and books; signboards and advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; thermo-adhesive labels of paper, not for applying to fabric; erasers; pencil sharpeners; stands for pens and pencils; paper-clips; drawing rulers; adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; printed sewing patterns; stencil plates; clipboards; holders for note pads; bookends; calling cards, not magnetically encoded; printed geographical maps; printed non-magnetically encoded cheque, non-magnetically encoded customer prepaid purchase cards for allowing users to transfer financial value on-line via retail computer networks; credit cards, not magnetically encoded; printed not magnetically encoded tickets; cases for cheques; printed nonmagnetically encoded credit and customer debit cards of paper or cardboard

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring metal key rings and chains, money clips, not of metal, figurines, ornaments, statues, statuettes, sculpture and trophies, badges of metal for vehicles, coat hooks and bag hooks of metal, locks of metal, boxes of common metal, metal nameplates, identification tags of metal, medals, all the aforesaid goods of common metal or their alloys, presentation cans of metal, sunglasses; Wholesale and retail store services featuring diving and swimming goggles, cases and cords for sunglasses and glasses, binoculars, magnets, decorative magnets, directional compasses, apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, mixing and reproduction of images and sound, radio receivers, disc players, dvd player devices, mp3 players, players for digital music, md player; Wholesale and retail store services featuring speakers, headphones, microphones, remote controllers, voice-activated remote control, personal digital assistant devices, computers, data-processing apparatus, computer keypads, sli...
magnetic charge/debit cards, blank smart cards, microchip cards, memory cards, magnetically encoded credit and debit cards, smart cards, magnetically encoded pre-paid calling telephone cards with magnetic strips and prepaid magnetically encoded cards and smart cards for mobile telephones, audio receivers, sound amplifiers, magnetic encoded identification bracelets;

Wholesale and retail store services featuring electric fairy lights for festive decoration, lanterns, torches, hot-water bottles, Christmas tree ornaments for illumination; Wholesale and retail store services featuring precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, jewelry, precious stones, jewelry, in particular bracelets, broches, rings and earrings, horological and chronometric instruments, alarm watches, wristwatches, pocket watches and watch bands, stock pins, decorative pins for hats, cases, figurines, statues and sculptures, all being of precious metal, jewelry chains, tie pins and tie clips, cuff-links, key tags, jewelry boxes, shopping trolley tokens of metal, medallions, commemorative medals of precious metal, key tags, coins, coins, non-monetary, medallions and badges of precious metal; wholesale and retail store services featuring paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, name tags, luggage labels, decalcomanias, stickers, containers for stationery, mats for beer glasses, bags of paper or plastic for packaging, paper bags, paper pads, stationery paper, printed matter, books, newsletters, magazines, pamphlets, and brochures, greeting cards, prospectuses, brochures, magazines, periodical publications, newspapers, photographs, postcards, passenger tickets, entry tickets, calendars, cards, catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring writing instruments, in particular pencils, ball-point pens, fountain pens, artists' materials, paint brushes, office requisite, thumbtacks, stamps and stamp pads, note holders, instructional and teaching material, cardboard articles, paper and plastic, printers' type, flags of paper, adhesives for stationery, coasters of paper for glasses, bowls, cups, bottles, coffee and tea pots, paperclips, table cloths of paper, paper napkins, bags of paper, invitation cards, greeting cards, gift wrapping paper, tablemats of paper, rubbish bags of paper or of plastic, food preserving bags, coffee filters of paper, labels, towels of paper, toilet paper, napkins of paper for removing make-up, boxes for pocket handkerchiefs, tissues of paper, babies diapers of paper; Wholesale and retail store services featuring writing materials and school supplies, typewriter paper, copying paper, envelopes, themed pads of paper, blocks of paper, writing books, note papers, writing paper, rough paper, stapling presses, file folders, folders for papers, scarves, book marks, lithographs, paintings, framed or unframed, coloring books, drawing pads, game and puzzle books, puzzle books, luminous paper, self-adhesive labels not of textile, crepe paper, tissue paper, staples for offices, rubber stamps, paint boxes, chalks, decorations for pencils, printing templates, printed teaching materials, magnetic boards; wholesale and retail store services featuring event programs, event albums, address books, organizers, secrets books, roadmaps, tickets, scratch cards, discount cards, checks, vouchers, printed timetables, comics, collectors' cards, stickers, sticker albums, posters, photographs, photo albums and photo books, signs, advertising materials made of paper or cardboard, decalcomanias, thermal adhesive labels, not of textile, office requisites, except furniture, rubber erasers, pencil sharpeners, stands for pens and pencils, paper clips, thumbtacks, drawing rulers, adhesives tapes for stationery purposes, adhesive tape dispensers, staplers, sewing patterns, stencil plates, document files, lap packs, note-pad holders, bookends, sealing stamps, telephone cards, cards for automatic teller machines, geographical maps and playing cards, checks, customer and account cards of paper or cardboard, non-encoded credit and customer cards of paper or cardboard, non-magnetically coded credit cards, encoded notes, cases for checks and bank cards; wholesale and retail store services featuring leather and imitations of leather, leather laces, umbrellas, parasols, sport bags casual bags, packsacks, rucksacks, transport bags, school satchels, bum bags, handbags, pouches of leather, balloon-shaped bags of leather, beach bags, garment covers for travel, valises, straps for suitcases, travelling bags, briefcases, vanity cases, not fitted, toilet bags, key cases, briefcases, wallets, purses; wholesale and retail store services featuring pet collars and leads, identity card cases, shopping bags of plastic; wholesale and retail store services featuring mirrors, showcases in the nature of furniture, statues, figurines, trophies, souvenirs
of wood, flour wax, plaster or plastic, identification plates not encoded, in particular nameplates, key cards not encoded, all the aforesaid goods of plastic, cushions, cushions, being vehicle accessories, sleeping bags for camping; wholesale and retail store services featuring of furniture, interior and exterior seating, furniture racks, displays of goods, fixed towel dispensers, not of metal, coat hangers, fans for personal use; wholesale and retail store services featuring inflatable and rigid publicity objects of plastic, banners and advertising matter of plastic, bookshelves, book holders, key rings of plastic, straps of plastic, bracelets of plastic, frames for pictures; wholesale and retail store services featuring utensils and containers for household and kitchen use, non-electric, beer jugs, beer mugs, bowls, drinking cups and drinking glasses, decanters, trays and plates, coasters for glasses or bottles, saucers, glasses, teapots, oven gloves, gloves for household purposes, bottle openers, cork removers, bottle openers, bottles, vacuum flasks, non-electric containers for food and beverages; wholesale and retail store services featuring towel dispensers of metal, hair brushes, hair combs, toothbrushes, dental floss, statues, sculpture, figurines and trophies made of porcelain, earthenware or glass, decorative flasks, for cosmetic use, waste paper baskets, feed bowls and cages for pets, commemorative plaques of precious metal; wholesale and retail store services featuring sleeping bags, sheeting, down coverlets, bed blankets, cushion covers, drapery, shower curtains, curtain material, lingerie, bath linen, dish towels, blankets, handkerchiefs of textile, wall hangings; wholesale and retail store services featuring flags, flags for vehicles, pennants, pennants, table linen, not of paper and labels of fabric; wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, headgear, shirts, knitwear clothing, pullovers, t-shirts, polo-shirts, vests, gowns, skirts, underclothes, bathing suits, shorts, trousers, sweaters, peaked caps, hats, peaked caps, scarves, scarfs, sweatshirts, jackets, sports bibs, blazers, waterproof clothing, coats, uniforms, neckties, wristbands, headbands, gloves, aprons, non-paper bibs, sleep suits, play clothes for infants and children, socks and stockings, garters, belts, suspenders; wholesale and retail store services featuring video games and playthings, balls, board games, tables for indoor football, dolls and toy animals, stuffed animals, toy vehicles, puzzles, balloons, inflatable toys, playing cards, confetti; wholesale and retail store services featuring gymnastic and sporting articles, gym equipment, electronic hand held games, other than those for use with television receivers only, robots for use in entertainment, coin operated video games for amusement arcades, scale models of aero planes, toys for pets, electronic games with liquid crystal displays, decorations for Christmas trees; wholesale and retail store services featuring sausage, meat, butter, cooked fruits and vegetables, fat-containing mixtures for bread slice, fruit jellies, fruit salad, fruit snacks, compotes, milk products, yogurt, curds, potato crisps, processed nuts, edible candy, candies, chocolate, chocolate bars, biscuits, bread, pastries, ice creams, pastries, honey, coffee, cocoa, tea, chewing-gum, liquorice confectionery, pralines, marzipan, popped popcorn, pasta, condiments, sugar; wholesale and retail store services featuring non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks and fruit juices, concentrates, syrups and powder for wakening soft drinks, mineral and aerated waters, other non-alcoholic drinks, energy beverages, isotonic beverages, hypertonic drinks, hypotonic drinks, vegetable and fruit juice beverages, fruit and vegetable juices, iced fruit drinks, frozen, flavored, non-aerated non-alcoholic beverages, beverages enriched with vitamins, not for medical purposes; wholesale and retail store services featuring beers, lagers and ales, non-alcoholic beers, alcoholic beverages, except beer, wine, fortified wine, alcoholic mixed beverages, other than beer-based, distilled beverages, liquors, alcoholic energy drinks, cigarette lighters, matches, match boxes, smoker's ashtrays; commercial management of the licensing of goods and services, for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Spectacles; sunglasses; swimming and diving goggles; cases and cords for sunglasses and spectacles; binoculars; magnets and decorative magnets; directional compasses; apparatus for recording, transmission, editing, mixing and reproduction of images and sound; radios; compact disc players; dvd players; mp3 players; players for digital music; minidisk players; loudspeakers; headphones; microphones; personal digital assistants (PDAs); computers; data-processing apparatus; computer keyboards; bags for carrying computers; computer mouse; mouse mats; mouse pads; electronic pocket translators; electronic note books and organisers; mobile telephone cases and holders; special cases for carrying cellular phones; recorded video game software; computer joysticks peripherals; recorded computer software used in database management and electronic storage of data; blank magnetic data carriers; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing or reproduction of sound, images or data; prerecorded DVDs, floppy disks, optical discs, compact discs, mini-discs and CD-ROMs featuring audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; hologram apparatus; magnetically encoded magnetic charge and debit cards; blank smart cards; microchip cards; memory cards and magnetically encoded credit and debit cards; magnetically encoded pre-paid calling telephone cards with magnetic strips and prepaid magnetically encoded cards and smart cards for mobile telephones; downloadable publications in electronic form, namely, magazines in the field of engineering, technology, marine systems, automotive, steel, bearings, material trading, machines, equipment, vehicles, plants, chemistry; audio receivers, amplifiers; magnetic encoded identity bracelets; magnetically encoded debit cards for use with automatic banking machine

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, shoes, headwear, shirts, hats, sweaters, belts, caps, hoodies, jackets; knitted clothing, namely, knitted shirts, sweaters, dresses; jerseys, t-shirts; polo shirts; undershirts; gowns; skirts; underwear; swimming suits, shorts; trousers; sweaters; caps being headwear; hats; visor caps; neck scarves; scarves; sweat shirts; jackets; sports jackets; winter jackets; blazers; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and pants: coats; uniforms; work wear, namely, work boots; work shoes; work overalls; work jackets; work pants; work hats; work helmets; ties as clothing; wrist bands as clothing; headbands; gloves; aprons; bibs, not of paper; pajamas; shirts, shorts, ball caps, winter caps being headwear, shoes for infants, babies, toddlers and children; socks and stockings; garters; waist belts; braces for clothing

International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  thyssenkrupp AG  Address  thyssenkrupp AG ThyssenKrupp Allee 1  45143 Essen  FED REP
Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1545329  International Registration Date  Jun. 02, 2020
Expiration Date  Jun. 02, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CERAMILL MATIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295954 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6776743
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1555551 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3561221

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastics, common metals, sintered metals, porcelain and dental ceramics for medical and dental purposes, in particular for dental crowns, dental prostheses and for making dental bridges, namely, dental porcelain materials, porcelain for dental prostheses, ceramic materials for dental use for fillings, dental alloys, dental composite materials, material for tooth crowns and tooth bridges for dental purposes; plastics, common metals, porcelain and dental ceramics for dental crowns and for making dental bridges; dental lacquer; dental mastics; teeth filling material; dental impression materials
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Dental prostheses; artificial teeth; dental and dentistry instruments, appliances and apparatuses, namely, intraoral scanners, dental units in the nature of dental chairs, medical trays for dental instruments, dental chairs with attached trays for dental instruments, suction units, x-ray apparatus, dental milling machines, dental surgery devices, dental desktop CT, x-ray CT and 3D oral scanners; milling apparatus, in particular CNC milling apparatus and copy milling apparatus, for dental purposes; dental apparatus, electric, namely, intraoral scanners, dental units in the nature of dental chairs, dental chairs, suction units, x-ray apparatus, dental milling machines, dental surgery devices, dental desktop CT, x-ray CT and 3D oral scanners; X-ray apparatus, namely, intraoral and desktop x-ray scanners for medical and dental purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Machines for milling, shaping and buffing of materials for use in dental technology
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Amann Girrbach AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Amann Girrbach AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herrschafftwiesen 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A-6842 Koblach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Aktiengesellschaft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HAH-TM136WO- |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1555551</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRIZALONE, SARAH O |

7675
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARSHALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79296153 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6776744 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MARSHALL".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1388778 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of businesses in the fields of music and entertainment for others; administration of business affairs in the fields of music and entertainment for others; advisory services relating to business management of performing artists; advisory services relating to business organisation of record labels; business management of performing artists, business risk analysis services relating to business management relating to music and entertainment; talent agency services, namely, auditioning of performing artists for selection of personnel; retail store services and online ordering services featuring mobile phone speakers, headphones, loudspeakers, audio speakers; all of the foregoing excluding marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marshall Amplification Plc Address Marshall Amplification Plc Denbigh Road, Bletchley Milton Keynes MK1 1DQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6690.146150

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1388778 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2017 Expiration Date Jul. 10, 2027
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAS ROZAS VILLAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79297178</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;LAS ROZAS VILLAGE&quot; with a design of three spirals inside a circle between the words &quot;LAS ROZAS&quot; and &quot;VILLAGE&quot;.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LAS ROZAS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1123561 International Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Real estate services, namely, acquisition, sale and renting of buildings prior, during and after construction; financial services, namely, funding and financing of construction projects; real estate management, including in the field of shopping centres; financial management; debt collection agencies

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

**For** Training in the fields of retail development, real estate and business management, providing luxury shopping experiences, travel and tourism business, health, community engagement, environmental sustainability, technology and innovation, personal development and human resource development; providing of training in the fields of retail development, real estate and business management, providing luxury shopping experiences, travel and tourism business, health, community engagement, environmental sustainability, technology and innovation, personal development and human resource development; amusement parks; arranging and conducting of workshops and trainings in the field of retail development, real estate and business management, providing luxury shopping experiences, travel and tourism business, health, community engagement, environmental sustainability, technology and innovation, personal development and human resource development; providing recreational facilities; animation production services; publishing, editing and renting books, newspapers, magazines, articles for newspapers and magazines, columns, texts and periodicals, also by electronic means

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management assistance and business management consultancy services for commercial centres and complexes; help in the exploration or the management of trade or industrial companies, including shopping centres and complexes, namely, the provision of business consulting services to high quality and deluxe brands to enable them to distribute in a controlled and effective manner surplus stocks from their previous season's collection; services of consulting related to the business and commercial management of shopping services; advertisement services in all kinds and on all supports, service of promotion and advertisement in all kinds and on all supports; business research; systematisation of data in a central database; data-processing file management; retail store services featuring surplus stocks from previous season's clothing collection for men, women and children, sportswear, shoes, travel goods including luggage and travel accessories, fashion accessories including bags, handbags and purses, home design goods including home furnishings, kitchenware and cookware, lingerie, jewellery; retail online ordering services featuring surplus stocks from previous season's clothing collection for men, women and children, sportswear, shoes, travel goods including luggage and travel accessories, fashion accessories including bags, handbags and purses, home design goods including home furnishings, kitchenware and cookware, lingerie, jewellery; retail outlets featuring services in a respect of surplus stocks from previous season's clothing collection for men, women and children, sportswear, shoes, travel goods including luggage and travel accessories, fashion accessories including bags, handbags and purses, home design goods including home furnishings, kitchenware and cookware, lingerie, jewellery; promotion services in the nature of advertising and marketing services for commercial buildings, including shopping centres; retail consultancy services in the field of retail business management for commercial shopping centres and complexes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For Architectural consulting services, including architecture of shopping centres; engineering work, namely, preparation of plans for the construction of commercial buildings, including shopping centres; urban planning; commercial town planning in the nature of urban planning and land use planning; interior decoration services, including interior decoration of commercial buildings and shopping centres; geological surveys and research; conducting environmental engineering studies of technical projects relating to shopping centres; technical project studies, namely conducting feasibility studies in the field of environmental engineering; quality control services; hosting of web sites on the Internet network; services of consulting relating to the architectural design of shopping centres; providing application programming services for multiple users via a global computer network namely computer programming services; provision of online non-downloadable computer software for the provision of ring sounds and logos for screen displayers; the provision of online non-downloadable computer software for the provision of ring sounds and logos; scientific research; industrial research in the field of environmental sustainability and preservation, computer programming; computer software creation; computer software design; computer programming services given on-line; maintenance, updating and design of computer software and programs; computer programming services; computer rental; design of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining web sites; hosting the web sites of others; installation and maintenance of computer software; weather forecasting; computer application programming services via a global computer network; information and advisory services relating to all the aforementioned services; providing search engines for the internet

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Value Retail Madrid, SL  Address   Value Retail Madrid, SL  Las Rozas Village,  c/Juan Ramón Jiménez, 3E-28230 Las Rozas  SPAIN  Legal Entity   limited liability company  State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN
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Owner of International Registration Number   1123561  International Registration Date   Nov. 08, 2011  Expiration Date   Nov. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
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Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCING BETTER
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**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
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<th>Serial Number</th>
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**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
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**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1559169</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Horological and chronometric instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>14</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; sanitary sterilizing preparations, including sterilizing preparations for cleaning and sterilization of industrial machines, pipes and tanks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>5</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Ship ballast tanks being structural components of vessels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>12</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Playthings designed as small-scale machines and apparatus, namely, toy model industrial machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>28</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Motors and engines except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; separators being machines and being parts of machines, namely, centrifugal separators, cyclone separators, and machines for separating target materials from mixtures of materials for chemical processing, and machines for separating target materials from mixtures of materials; centrifugal machines; decanters being horizontal separators for separation of particles in fluids and gas; filters being parts of industrial machines for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling or engines, namely, filters being parts of manufacturing machines; pumps for machines; valves being parts of machines; heat exchangers being parts of machines; filling machines; bag filling machines; sack filling machines; centrifugal drums being centrifugal pumps; centrifugal machines; centrifugal separating machines for industrial use; centrifugal separators; condensate separators, namely, cyclone
condensate separators and compressed air and gas condensate separators being machines and being parts of machines for chemical processing; decanter centrifuges incorporating screw conveyors being centrifuges and centrifugal separators for chemical processing, and for separation of particles in fluids and gas; extracting machines for chemical processing; filter presses being industrial machine presses; filtering machines for chemical processing; fluid separation machines being separating machines for chemical processing, and separating target materials from mixtures of materials for chemical processing; oil separators; separators for liquid solutions for chemical processing, and separating target materials from mixtures of materials for chemical processing; separators for separating solids from liquids or gases for chemical processing, and separating target materials from mixtures of materials for chemical processing; pneumatically operable valves being parts of machines; pump control valves; exhaust gas treatment systems for engines; catalytic converters for the exhaust gases of internal combustion engines; exhaust gas recirculation [EGR] valves for motors and engines; mixing machines; high pressure pumps for machines and high-pressure pumps being machines for use in the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; high pressure cleaners, namely, high pressure washers; pressure valves being parts of machines, namely, back pressure valves; marine pumps, namely, bilge pumps; fluid pumps for machines for use in the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; gear pumps for machines for use in the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; circulating pumps; beer pumps; machines for de-alcoholization of beer and other beverages; water pumps for water treatment equipment and for motors and engines; hydraulic pumps; rotary pumps; electric pumps; pneumatic pumps; bilge pumps; axial flow pumps; pressure pumps for machines for use in the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; screw pumps; centrifugal pumps; pumps for machines; engine fuel pumps; rotary gear pumps; positive displacement pumps; valves for pumps; steam oil separators; separators for liquids, namely, machines for separating target materials from mixtures of materials for chemical processing; water separators being machines for chemical processing; heavy media separators, namely, machines for separating target materials from mixtures of materials for chemical processing; expansion tanks being parts of machines, namely, tanks to handle the thermal expansion of water; plunger type valves for use with tanks being parts of machines; hydraulic valves being parts of machines; agitators for industrial machines for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling for chemical processing; agitators for chemical processing; agitators for circulating liquid media; oil refining machines; pulp refining machines; emergency power supply generators; electric power generators for emergency use; emergency power generators; cyclones; inert gas operated power generators; pumps for the extraction of vapour, namely, diffusion pumps; mechanical mixing machines; steam engine boilers being parts of machines; steam engine boilers for steam generating being parts of machines; steam engine boilers for power generation, other than for land vehicles; washing apparatus, namely, machines for washing industrial plants and process plants; electric industrial washing machines; exhaust gas filter systems for combustion engines, boiling vessels and boilers being air filters for mechanical purposes; anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; devices for separation of particles from crankcase gases
and liquids, namely, centrifugal oil mist separators and filters for centrifugal oil mist separators; machines for refining of oils for food; machines for production of oils for food being oil refining machines; drilling machines; machines for separating glycidyl esters from oils for food being oil refining machines; spray nozzles being parts of machines; packaging machines for sterilized and not sterilized packaging; filling machines for packages; bag in box and bag in drum filling machines; machines for washing and cleaning exterior or interior of installations, machines, pipes and tanks, and their parts and components; steam cleaners machines; power-operated lifting machines for transporting bulk materials; installations for the bulk handling of granular materials, namely, machinery for the bulk handling of granular materials, namely, filling machines and packing machines; installations for the bulk handling of pulverulent materials, namely, machinery for the bulk handling of pulverulent materials, namely, filling machines and packing machines; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric, namely, electric washing machines for industrial purposes; machinery and apparatus for cleaning and purification of tank containers, shipping containers, reactors, silos and other receptacles, namely, rotary spray heads and rotary jet heads being parts of tank cleaning machines; rotating spray nozzles and rotating pulse nozzles being parts of machines and apparatus for cleaning and purification; machines and apparatus for cleaning and purification of machines, tanks, containers, reactors, silos and receptacles in the fields of foodstuff, beverage, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, feedstuff and other industrial manufacturing, namely, jets and nozzles being parts of machines; brewing machines to brew, ferment, and dispense beer, and machines for washing and cleaning brewing machines and yeast handling and sampling equipment namely machinery for yeast management for consistent fermentation, namely, pressure regulators; control mechanisms for machines, namely, pneumatic controls for machines, and thermostatic control valves; de-aerators for water being parts of machines; machines mentioned above particularly for use in the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; structural parts and components for the aforesaid goods; pigs for cleaning pipes; metal joints for pipes being parts of machines; hydraulic, pneumatic actuators for valves; valves operated automatically by hydraulic control being parts of machines; valves operated automatically by pneumatic control being parts of machines; regulators being parts of machines; sludge cocks in the nature of valves being parts of machines; mechanical valves for regulating fluid flow being parts of machines; valves operated by changes in pressure being parts of machines; fuel economizers for motors and engines being enhancement parts for internal combustion engines, namely, fuel catalysts

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For** Apparatus for heating, heat recovering, pasteurization, steam generating, cooking, boiling, concentration being evaporators, refrigerating, cooling, drying, ventilation, water supply and for district heating and sanitation purposes, namely, heat exchangers not being parts of machines and plates being structural or replacement parts for heat exchangers not being parts of machines, air filtering installations, exhaust gas economizers being air filtering units and electrical boilers; heat exchangers not being parts of machines; evaporators, namely, evaporative air coolers, and evaporators for air conditioning, for cooling systems, for heat transfer systems, for industrial use, for cooling and freezing goods, for use in cold rooms for fresh and frozen goods, for meat storage, agricultural produce and processing rooms, and for cooling engine rooms and monitoring rooms; distillation apparatus not for scientific purposes; refrigerating containers for shipping; water heaters; sterilizing apparatus; desalination plants and equipment; fresh water plants for purification; filters, namely, filters for coolant recovery systems; membrane filters for separation of biomolecules in biopharmaceutical production; water and oil purification apparatus
and installations; thermal freshwater generators; dehumidifiers; industrial dehumidifiers; air dehumidifiers; electric
dehumidifiers; cooling evaporators; evaporators for chemical processing; evaporators for air conditioners; water filters;
mechanisms for controlling fluid level in tanks being plumbing valves; level control valves being plumbing valves; mixing
valves being water control valves for faucets; safety valves for water pipes being plumbing valves; heaters, namely, industrial
storage heaters, and industrial electric heaters for commercial use, and water heaters; shell heat exchangers not being parts of
machines; shell-and-coil heat exchangers not being parts of machines; shell-and-tube condensers, namely, refrigerator
condensers, gas condensers other than parts of machines; shell-and-tube evaporators for air conditioners, chemical processing;
shell-and-tube heat exchangers not being parts of machines; tubular heat exchangers not being parts of machines; plate heat exchangers not being parts of machines; air heat exchangers not being parts of machines; ventilators for heat exchangers; heat exchangers for central heating purposes; evacuated heat pipe
solar collectors being heat exchangers not being parts of machines; heat exchangers for chemical processing; heat exchangers,
not parts of machines; heat exchangers for the removal of condensate, not being parts of machines; heat exchangers for the
removal of exhaust gases not being parts of machines; heat exchangers for the removal of flue gases not being parts of
machines; HVAC systems for heating, ventilation and air conditioning; flues and installations for conveying exhaust gases,
namely, electro-chemical flue gas scrubbing machines; pressure water tanks, namely, water purification tanks, waste water
treatment tanks; pressure vessels for sterilizing not for medical purposes; heat pumps; gas scrubbers being parts of gas
installations; scrubbers being parts of gas installations; separators for scrubbing gas for the cleaning and purification of gases;
separators for removing condensation by refrigeration for the cleaning and purification of air; waste water treatment tanks;
level controlling valves in tanks being plumbing valves; electrically heated hot water tanks; expansion tanks for central heating
installations being hot water tanks; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes; filter elements for the overflows of
water supply tanks being water filters; thermal fluid heaters; thermal incineration installations; solar thermal collectors for
heating being solar heat collection panels; thermal controls being valves for central heating radiators; thermal oxidizers for
industrial air pollution control; steam valves; ball valves being plumbing valves; valves being plumbing fittings; waste water
purification units; waste water purification installations; industrial waste water purification plants; apparatus for waste water
purification; cookers, namely, steam blanchers and pasteurizers; burners, namely, laboratory burners; gas burners; oil burners
for industrial use; alcohol burners; refining towers for distillation not for scientific purposes; burners for the combustion of gas
in boiler units; magnetic filters being parts of central heating apparatus being air filters; heaters for swimming pools; steam
boilers for steam generating other than parts of machines; drinking water supply apparatus, namely, fresh water plants being
water purification installations, vapor compression water makers being water purification installations, and fresh water
generators being atmospheric water generators; drinking water supply installations, namely, fresh water plants being water
purification installations, vapor compression water makers being water purification installations, and fresh water
generators being atmospheric water generators; drinking water supply installations, namely, fresh water plants being water
purification installations, vapor compression water makers being water purification installations, and fresh water
generators being atmospheric water generators; drinking water filters; water treatment apparatus for water purification; water treatment
apparatus for water softening; ballast water treatment systems, namely, water filtration units; water treatment units for aerating
and circulating water; water treatment filters; UV lamps; UV lamp apparatus for the treatment of biological disinfection of
water; filters for exhaust emission control being air filters; boilers, namely, electric boilers, heating boilers; apparatus for
purifying of gas; filters for purifying of gas and water being parts of maritime or industrial installations; apparatus for
purifying of water; filters for purifying of water being parts of maritime or industrial installations; water treatment apparatus
being water filtration units and filters; water filters for blocking the intake of organisms and reduce sediments during water
pumping operations on ships and in maritime use; water and gas purifiers; exhaust gas and water filter systems for maritime
use and ships, namely, air purifying and water purifying apparatuses; water filter systems for blocking the intake of organisms and reducing sediments in water pumping operations on ships and in maritime use; boilers used on marine vessels for heating installations; heating boiler pipes and tubes; boiler feed installations being boilers for heating; filters being parts of industrial installations; flue-gas filters being air filters; gas condensers other than parts of machines; distillers for chemical processing; distillers for purifying liquids for chemical processing; water cooling tanks used on marine vessels; sterilizers; structural parts and components for the aforesaid goods; plate heat regenerators, namely, regenerative heat exchangers not being parts of machines; deaerators, namely, deaerators for industrial purposes, and deaerators, namely, treatment unit for deaerating air, fluid, and gas being filtration apparatuses for air and water; vacuum heat exchangers, not being parts of machines, namely, vacuum distillation apparatus for industrial use; deodorizing apparatus, namely, electric air deodorizers and economizers, namely, steam deodorizing apparatus to deacidify edible oils; steam boilers, other than parts of machines, for heating, industrial use; apparatus for refrigerating being heat exchangers, not being parts of machines; filters for industrial installations; spiral heat exchangers not being parts of machines; boiler pipes for heating installations; pipe heat exchangers not being parts of machines; reactors being industrial chemical installations, namely, UV reactors for water treatment; water and oil scrubbing apparatus and installations, namely, air pollution control devices to remove particulates and gases from industrial exhaust streams; burners for boilers; oxyhydrogen burners; gas burners for industrial purposes; apparatus for cleaning gases, namely, gas purification machines for industrial purposes; apparatus for cleaning air, namely, separators for the cleaning and purification of air, and air cleaning units; apparatus for de-alcoholization of beer and other beverages, namely, industrial degassing and condensing machines

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; industrial cleaning preparations for cleaning of industrial machines, pipes and tanks; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Chemicals used in industry and science including detergents for use in manufacturing processes as well as purifying chemicals for liquids such as oil and water; solvents for use in the cleaning of machines during manufacturing processes, namely, degreasing solvents for use in manufacturing processes; chemicals for use in brewing, namely, enzymes for the brewing industry; enzymes for the brewing industry

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Installation, maintenance and repair services for machines, apparatus for control steering and monitoring, apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, cooling, drying, ventilation, water supply and sanitary purposes and installations included in industrial process systems, particularly for use in the food, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair
Apparatus for inspection, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking meaning supervision, namely, computers for heat exchangers, separators, centrifuges, evaporators, pasteurizers, industrial plants, industrial machinery, process plants, water plants, control plants, valves, pumps, and for systems and machinery for heat transfer, fluid handling, and separation of fluids, solids, gases; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; data processing equipment and computers; electrical control, testing and monitoring apparatus, namely, electronic control valves and control panels for boiler systems, filter systems, separator feed pump systems, drilling rigs and for other oil and gas processes, and for separators for chemical processing; apparatus for monitoring of machine and industrial process condition by remote access, namely, computer hardware and electric meters for monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; thermostats; heat regulating apparatus, namely, temperature gauges and temperature sensors; hygrometers; electric and electrical condensers and flow control equipment; filling level detectors; electronic thermionic valves; thermal contacts, namely, thermometers not for medical purposes; thermal overload relays; thermal switches being temperature switches; thermal controls, namely, temperature controllers for heat exchangers, separators, centrifuges, evaporators, pasteurizers, industrial plants, industrial machinery, process plants, water plants, control plants, valves, pumps, and for systems and machinery for heat transfer, fluid handling, and separation of fluids, solids, gases; thermal sensors being thermostats; thermal energy measuring apparatus, namely, thermometers not for medical purposes, and electromagnetic thermal energy meters; thermionic valves; electric thermionic valves; electric control valves for controlling and regulating the flow of gases and liquids; cooker control units; positive displacement meters being electric meters for positive displacement pumps; weighing apparatus; weighing machines; steering, monitoring and control apparatus for exhaust gas or water filter systems being control units for regulating exhaust and water filtration systems; steering, monitoring and control apparatus being control units for regulating exhaust gas or water filter systems for combustion engines, boiling vessels and boilers; steering, monitoring and control apparatus being control units for regulating exhaust gas or water filter systems for maritime use and ships; steering, monitoring and control apparatus being control units for regulating water filter systems for blocking the intake of organisms and reducing sediments in water pumping operations on ships and in maritime use; steering, monitoring and control apparatus being control units for regulating reactor machine systems comprising UV treatment devices for biological disinfection of water; flue-gas control apparatus being flue-gas analyzers and apparatus for the analysis of flue-gas; downloadable factory automation software; downloadable industrial automation software; industrial automation controls; downloadable robotic process automation [RPA] software; structural parts and components of aforesaid goods.

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Disposable bulk container liners; bags for bulk containers, namely, bags for the storage of materials in bulk; sealable plastic bags for storage in bulk; bags for packaging materials in bulk, namely, bags for the storage of materials in bulk; packaging sacks for transporting materials in bulk; bags for the storage of bulk materials, namely, bags for the storage of materials in bulk; bags for the transportation of bulk materials, namely, bags for the transportation of materials in bulk; packaging bags of textile for bulk transportation.

International Classes

22 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
Non-metal Gaskets for industrial machinery for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling; pipe gaskets; non-metal gaskets for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; non-metal gaskets for industrial use; gaskets for heat exchangers; graphite packing for gaskets; gaskets for tunnel lining segments; non-metal gaskets in the form of rings for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; non-metal gaskets in the form of sheets for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; graphite packing for pumps, gaskets and valves; combination seals, namely, non-metal seals for industrial machinery for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; rod seals, namely, non-metal seals for industrial machinery for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling; plastic seals, namely, non-metal seals for industrial machinery for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling; fireproof seals, namely, non-metal seals for industrial machinery for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; oil seals, namely, non-metal seals for industrial machinery for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil or gas industries, or on off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; cylinder joinings being seals; non-metal seals for pipe connections; rubber seals for jars; seals, sealants and fillers for industrial machinery for separation, heat transfer and fluid handling; seals for rotary shaft, non-metallic

**International Classes**

17 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Industrial process development and advisory services, namely, development of computer hardware for the manufacturing industries, and development of testing specifications and procedures in the fields of heat transfer, liquid, gas and particle separation, and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil and gas industries, and for off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; product research and development; product design and development; engineering in the fields of heat transfer, liquid, gas and particle separation, and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil and gas industries, and for off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels
or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; engineering services in the fields of heat transfer, liquid, gas and particle separation, and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil and gas industries, and for off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; testing, authentication and quality control in the fields of heat transfer, liquid, gas and particle separation, and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil and gas industries, and for off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; machine condition monitoring being quality control; computer system monitoring services being quality control; services for monitoring industrial processes being quality control; condition monitoring relating to greases being quality control; condition monitoring relating to fluids being quality control; condition monitoring relating to vibrations being quality control; condition monitoring relating to lubricants being quality control; process monitoring for maintenance and quality assurance being quality control; monitoring of machine condition and industrial processes condition by remote access being quality control; laboratory research in the fields of heat transfer, liquid, gas and particle separation, and fluid handling, and for the food, feedstuff, dairy, beverage, brewery, starch, chemical, petrochemical, cosmetic, biochemical, pharmaceutical, pulp, paper, power, oil and gas industries, and for off-shore plants, refineries, pollution control plants, waste water plants, on vessels or on ships, in particular in engine rooms; product research; computer software development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For** Tanks, lids for tanks, valves, not being parts of machines, of metal or their alloys for storage; pipes and tubes of metal; high pressure metal cylinders being containers for compressed gas or liquids, sold empty; high-pressure pipelines of metal; pressure gas bottles of metal; pressure gas cylinders made of metal; metal storage tanks; metal fluid storage tanks; separation tanks of metal for the storage of liquids; gas storage tanks of metal; industrial water tanks of metal; liquefied gas storage tanks of metal; pressure vessels of metal being cylinders for storing compressed gas or liquid; liquid storage tanks being containers made of metal; tanks of metal for the storage of compressed gases; tanks of metal for the storage of liquefied gases; bulkhead fittings of metal not for use with vehicles; fittings of metal for pipes and tubes

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79298370 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6776747
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0859651 International Registration Date May 26, 2005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed software manuals; printed material, namely, software descriptions and documentation in the nature of printed instruction sheets and printed instructional material in written and graphic form
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Measuring, signalling, checking and supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, optical and electrical sensors and computer hardware; apparatus and instruments for weak-current engineering, namely, data processors, electronic data processing apparatus, data transmitters, and electrical controllers for control engineering for acquisition, analysis and display of electronically-transmitted data and for the simulation of such data; apparatus and instruments for acquisition, analysis, display and simulation of electronically transmitted data, namely, data processors, electronic data loggers and data transmitters; recorded software stored on data carriers for development, testing and analysis, namely, for the development and integration of electric and electronic components and for the development and integration of software components
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer programming; computer software program analysis, software design, development, installation and maintenance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dipl.-Ing. Eberhard Hinderer</td>
<td>Schneekoppestr. 28 71032 Böblingen</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dipl.-Ing. Martin Litschel</td>
<td>Schulstr. 50/1 71665 Vaihingen/Enz</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Helmut Schelling</td>
<td>Parlerstraße 9 70192 Stuttgart</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Thomas Beck</td>
<td>Brunnenweg 6 70771 Leinfelden-Echterdingen</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYBOTIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1562619 | **International Registration Date** | Sep. 02, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Air cushion vehicles; ground-effect vehicles; remote-controlled air vehicles other than toys; electric vehicles, namely airplanes, helicopters, drones, camera drones; air vehicles, namely airplanes, helicopters, drones, camera drones |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **For** | Photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, video cameras, thermal imaging cameras; photograph projection devices; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, photographic cameras; digital cameras for industrial use; digital cameras; apparatus for use in phototelegraphy; camera flashes; camera flashes for digital cameras; lens hoods for cameras; photometers; photographic projectors; rangefinders for cameras; tripods for cameras |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Flybotix SA | **Address** | Flybotix SA  EPFL Innovation  Park Bâtiment C CHE-352.588.973  Lausanne SWITZERLAND  CH-1015 | **Legal Entity** | SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) | **State or Country Where Organized** | SWITZERLAND |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1562619 | **International Registration Date** | Sep. 02, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Sep. 02, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FRIZALONE, SARAH O |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOK-IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79299125  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2020  Registration Number   6776749  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1563250  International Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines, namely setting machines with torque control in the nature of machines for precision driving of screws and bolts to a specific torque limit, torque limiting component parts to setting machines in the nature of machines for precision driving of screws and bolts to a specific torque limit; machine tools for setting screws under torque control and mechanical tools, namely, mechanical torque control devices and components in the nature of machines for precision driving of screws and bolts to a specific torque limit; machines for machining of metals; electrically, pneumatically or hydraulically powered machines and mechanical apparatus in the nature machines for precision driving of screws and bolts to a specific torque limit for placing screws and bolts; mechanical apparatus and tools as parts of the aforementioned products in the nature of torque-controlled setting machines in the nature of machines for precision driving of screws and bolts to a specific torque limit; torque limiter as part of a machine; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated, namely, setting tools in the nature of machines for precision driving of screws and bolts to a specific torque limit, rotary units in the nature of machines for precision driving of screws and bolts to a specific torque limit, electric drills

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Construction of buildings and building components in the nature of roofs, facades, masonry walls, structural walls; installation and repair of buildings and building components in the nature of roofs, facades, masonry walls, structural walls; installation of structures in the nature of buildings, supporting structures in the nature of tanks, silos, racks, walls, roofing, wall coverings, guard rails, staircases, frames, industrial building constructions of metal, solar paneling
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SFS intec Holding AG  
**Address** SFS intec Holding AG  
Rosenbergstrasse 8  
CH-9435 Heerbrugg, SWITZERLAND  
**Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
**State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SFS-TM056WO-

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1563250  
**International Registration Date** Sep. 14, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 24, 2020  
**Expiration Date** Sep. 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IXBLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79299214 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6776750
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ixblue" in black with the dot over the "I" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "IXBLUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1563501 International Registration Date Sep. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for locomotion by water in the nature of boats, yachts, naval vessels, fishing boats, sailboats, catamaran, submarine boat, amphibious boat, coastguard boats and vessels, oceanographic survey boat; remote-controlled vehicles in the nature of remotely operated vehicles for coastal and underwater inspections, not including remote-controlled land vehicles; unmanned vehicles in the nature of underwater remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) for transport, not including unmanned land vehicles; military drones; civilian drones; drone cameras; marine drones, marine surface drones for hydrographic activities, marine surface drones having a multiple civil or military mission capacity, in particular hydrographic
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Shipbuilding; provision of construction information relating to shipbuilding
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Scientific and nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater acoustic positioning systems comprised of an acoustic transceiver, acoustic transponders and recorded or downloadable positioning software used for positioning, tracking and navigation of underwater targets, surveying apparatus and instruments, optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical cables, optical couplers, integrated optical circuit, optical fiber, optical gyroscope, fiber-optic gyroscope, optical sensors, fiber-optic gyrocompass, measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines, position measuring machines, inertial positioning measuring machines, attitude measuring machines, speed measuring machines in the nature of speedometers, laser speed detectors, depth measuring machines, heave measuring machines, distance measuring apparatus,
fiber-optic measurement device for measuring location, northern location, movement, pressure, resistance, length, sensors for determining position, velocity and acceleration, Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus, depth gauges, marine depth finders, speedometers, accelerometers, signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, signal bells, electronic control systems consisting of microprocessor-based hardware and recorded or downloadable software used to control and detect the presence of power failures and navigational damage of naval and space vehicles; electronic navigation apparatus and instruments; naval, aerial, terrestrial and spacial signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic control systems consisting of microprocessor-based hardware and recorded or downloadable software used to control and detect the presence of power failures and navigational damage of naval, aerial, terrestrial and space vehicles; marine apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic machines in the nature of bottom profiler and multibeam transducer equipped with measuring devices by water depth probing and oceanographic data processing; apparatus for hydrographic activities apparatus and instruments, namely, scan sonar, navigation and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance system for hydrographic surveys using multibeam echosounders; surface apparatus, namely, surface gyrocompass and electronic apparatus in the nature of electronic apparatus combining gyrocompass and motion sensor with navigation systems and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance systems for naval surface vessels and unmanned surface platforms, having a multiple civil or military mission capacity, in particular hydrographic; surface apparatus, namely, surface gyrocompass and electronic apparatus in the nature of electronic apparatus combining gyrocompass and motion sensor with navigation systems and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance systems, for naval surface vessels and unmanned surface platforms, equipped with sea bed supervision, measuring, observation, monitoring devices; marine apparatus, namely, electronic machines in the nature of multi beam echo sounder and bottom profiler equipped with sensors or emitters for use in hydrographic activities; marine apparatus, namely, electronic machines in the nature of Inertial Navigation Systems and topography equipped with sensors or emitters for use in civil or military activities; marine apparatus, namely, electronic machines in the nature of electronic apparatus combining gyrocompass and motion sensor, bottom profiler and multibeam transducer for sea and underwater measuring, navigation, observation, monitoring, detection, signaling, communication, positioning; apparatus, namely, electronic machines in the nature of Multi-Beam Echo Sounder that may be equipped with obstacle detection sensors; optical systems consisting primarily of optical transmitter, optical converter in the nature of optical-electrical converter, optical modulator, antennas, lasers for non-medical purposes, cameras, radar apparatus, transmitters, namely, electronic signal transmitters used with radar, sonar, and echo sounders, emitters, namely, electronic emitters in the nature of electronic signal emitters used with radar, sonar, and echo sounders, audio and video receivers, apparatus for measuring speed and position, namely, global positioning system, navigation and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance systems for measuring speed and position; sounders for scientific purposes, namely, for the measurement of underwater physical and biological components, marine depth finders, attitude units, namely, attitude measuring systems in the nature of attitude sensors, optical sensors, electro-optical sensors, image processing devices, namely, scan sonar, optical communication instruments, namely, optical cables, optical couplers, optical fiber, optical gyroscope, fiber-optic gyroscope, optical sensors, fiber-optic gyrocompass, satellite communication apparatus, mobile data communication receivers; sounding lines, namely, sounding lines to provide location, positioning and tracking of subsea assets and elements, from ultra-shallow to deep water depths; hydrometers; hygrometers; directional compasses; sextants; sonars; marine depth finders; attitude units, namely, attitude measuring systems, inertial attitude measuring systems, electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments used to determine attitude and inertial attitude of naval, land and space vehicles; optical sensors; electro-optical sensors; marking buoys; signaling buoys; remote control apparatus for systems of navigation; autonomous driving control systems for sea or land vehicles, namely, systems with navigation sensors allowing
autonomous navigation of sea or land vehicles, with remote control; automatic pilot for boats, namely, automatic pilot for unmanned boats; automatic pilot for surface drone for hydrographic activities, namely, automatic pilot for unmanned surface drone for hydrographic activities; automatic pilot, namely, device for controlling a vehicle without constant human intervention for surface drone having a multiple civil or military mission capacity, in particular hydrographic; remote control devices, namely, remote controls for electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; recorded software for use in data management, visualization, editing, storage and export; recorded or downloadable software for remote control of scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, optical, measuring, signaling, checking, apparatus and instruments; recorded software for maritime and underwater navigation, monitoring and positioning; speed indicators and speed checking apparatus in the nature of speedometers, navigation apparatus and instruments for vehicles and vessels, and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance systems for measuring speed for marine and underwater vehicles; speed measuring apparatus in the nature of speedometer and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance systems for measuring speed; position measuring apparatus in the nature of speedometer and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance systems for measuring position; time recording apparatus; instruments, indicators and controllers for measuring, detecting and monitoring, in particular electronic signal measurement sensors in the nature of electronic signal sensors for measuring location, sensors for measuring rotation, sensors for measuring depth, sensors for measuring speed, inertial measurement units, namely, inertial measurement unit sensors or inertial navigation stations, namely, inertial navigation systems, inertial navigation instruments, namely, navigation and inertial-stabilization and inertial guidance systems able to detect the movements of a mobile object in space in order to estimate its direction and its linear speed and its position; magnetic gyrocompasses; gyroscopes; fiber-optic gyroscopes; gyrocompasses; measuring devices for the guidance and trajectory of vehicles, namely, positioning and speed measuring devices for the guidance and trajectory of vehicles, sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and trajectory, Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus, speedometers; inertial navigation systems, namely, inertial navigation systems to determine vehicle or missile movement; gyrometers; distance measuring and recording apparatus; spectrograph apparatus; spectroscopes; navigation, guidance, tracking, marking and mapping devices, namely, navigation devices in the nature of satellite-aided navigation systems, inertial navigational instruments, inertial navigation instruments, electric navigational instruments, guidance devices in the nature of GPS navigation device, sonars; submarine navigation sonars; underwater monitoring sonar devices; sonar devices to assess biomass and thereby study the behaviors of schools of fish in order to avoid them; 3D multibeam echo sounders, namely, 3D sonar for a three-dimensional representation of seabeds to avoid mines and obstacles; 3D multibeam echo sounders, namely, 3D sonar for a three-dimensional representation of seabeds for mapping and real-time navigation, and for rapid environmental assessment; underwater sonar devices for detecting and avoiding mines and obstacles; underwater sonar devices for mapping and real-time navigation, and rapid environmental assessment; underwater detection apparatus, namely, underwater sonar using sound waves and enabling the tracking, locating and identification of submerged objects and their 3D visualization in real time; 3D volumetric sonar devices for a realistic assessment of fish and a description of the ecosystem in real time; multibeam steerable sonar probes; apparatus, namely, electronic and computer data processing devices for distributing and monitoring data from navigation sensors; apparatus for the transmission and display of electronic cards for ships, namely, electronic and computer data processing devices and computer interfaces for the transmission and display of electronic charts for ships; transponders; Acoustic positioning systems consisting of autonomous radio and acoustic beacons for the location and monitoring of submarine devices and vehicles and recorded or downloadable processing software for remote control of scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, optical, measuring, signaling, checking
apparatus and instruments; recorded or downloadable data management software for calculating a route or position; recorded or downloadable 3D mapping and seabed analysis software; imaging apparatus, namely, scan sonar for scientific use; recorded or downloadable software for collecting, recording, processing, displaying or interpreting geophysical data from sonar devices, seismic systems or seabed profilers; recorded or downloadable environmental control software for collect and analyze environmental data; range finding apparatus, namely, range finding optical, acoustic and radio apparatus for detection, measuring, location and tracking of living and non-living objects for subsea vehicles and remote monitoring applications; optical profilers, namely, submarine-bottom optical profilers; bathymetry apparatus, namely, sonar to determine the topography of the sea floor; apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information; electrical transducers; electro-optical transducers; electro-acoustic transducers; high-frequency electrical transducers; piezoelectric transducers; seismic detectors; motion sensors; motion controllers, namely, motion controllers to rate and position the components of inertial systems and accelerometers and gyroscopes; downloadable motion control software, namely, software for operating, maintaining, monitoring, logging, and navigating drones and autonomous vehicles; fiber-optic cables; optical fibers; radar jamming apparatus; electrical transmitters for jamming signals; digital signal modulators; radio frequency modulators; measuring instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines, position measuring machines, inertial positioning measuring machines, attitude measuring machines, speed measuring machines in the nature of speedometers, speed checking apparatus, electronic speed recorders, sensors for measuring speed, depth measuring machines, heave measuring machines; motion simulators in the nature of motion simulators for the test and calibration of inertial components, seekers and optical sensors; accelerometers; positioners in the nature of electronic machines to remotely control the opening or closing of a valve; optical position sensors; position determination sensors; Mechanical and electronic apparatus in the field of maritime and land navigation and positioning and maritime topography, namely, apparatus combining gyrocompasses and motion sensors; apparatus combining gyrocompasses and attitude sensors; apparatus with navigation systems and inertial-stabilization and inertial navigation device; electro-mechanical stabilization apparatus sold as a component of radar apparatus, antennas, cameras and viewfinders; Recorded or downloadable guidance software for vehicles, vessels and drones; computer interface and recorded or downloadable software of 2D and 3D electronic charts, namely, 2D and 3D underwater, marine and land charts for vehicles and vessels navigation; motion systems and centrifuges for the testing and calibration of sensors for measuring precision quality and efficiency of capture of velocity, position of any object, motion systems and centrifuges for the testing and calibration of guidance devices in the nature of navigation devices, motion sensors, inertial navigation apparatus, for scientific or military applications such as missiles or other weapons systems

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Scientific and technological services, namely, engineering services in the fields of submarine navigation, monitoring and positioning, submarine imaging, oceanographic measurements, submarine exploration and the space industry; design and development of software in the fields of submarine navigation, monitoring and positioning, submarine imaging, oceanographic measurements, submarine exploration and the space industry; surveying; oil-field surveys; geological prospecting, surveys and research; underwater exploration; scientific and technological services, namely, evaluations in the nature of quality evaluation, assessments in the nature of performance quality analysis and scientific research in the field of land, marine and underwater positioning, land, marine and underwater alignment, land, marine and underwater location, navigation, monitoring and communication; design services in the field of shipbuilding; environmental surveys; environmental testing services

7698
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101      International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   IXBLUE     Address   IXBLUE  34 rue de la Croix de Fer   F-78100 SAINT-GERMAIN-EN-LAYE FRANCE
Legal Entity   société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T63281

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1563501     International Registration Date   Sep. 14, 2020     Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 09, 2020  Expiration Date   Sep. 14, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADAPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79299780 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6776751
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1348223 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, workshops in the field of micro services software applications, computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) and cloud-based software; Educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of analytics, advertising, artificial intelligence, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, sales support via use of micro services software applications, computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) and cloud-based software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management assistance, namely, advisory services relating to strategic use of the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer programs for storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the fields of analytics, advertising, artificial intelligence, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, sales support; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data, all to better clients digital presence; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable cloud-based software for storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the fields of analytics, advertising, artificial intelligence, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, sales support
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Development and design of home pages, web pages, e-commerce portals and applications (apps) for smart phones, tablets and other mobile devices for use in branding and marketing; development, design and updating of computer software applications for use in branding and marketing; providing online product testing of digital products for use in branding and marketing

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADAPT A/S  Address  ADAPT A/S  Langebrogade 6 E, 5.  DK-1411 København K  DENMARK  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P5999-5059

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1348223  International Registration Date  Sep. 16, 2016  Expiration Date  Sep. 16, 2026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300922 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6776752
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a four pink circular and partially-circular tables, with the top table having partial image of a person in cream clothing with green and light pink outlines, green shoes, pink skin, and holding a green wine glass with light pink liquid. The person is seated in a chair outlined in green with a pink and cream interior. On the table is a green and white wine glass, a white wine bottle with light pink liquid and a green label, and five green and white outlines of playing cards, with three of the cards having a white outline of a diamond, one card having a green outline of a diamond, and one card being opaque white with a pink heart. To the left of the table is a green, cream, and pink design of dots, circles, and lines and to the left of that design is a cream man outlined in green, with green hair, green eyes and brows and moustache, a green monocle, pink lips, the top of the face, ears, and hands outlined in pink, a green bowtie, and pink vest. The man is holding a circular pink tray bearing a green wine bottle with a pink and white label next to a wine glass outlined in white and green. To the right of the man is a peacock outlined in green with a pink body and pink frill. Beneath the man is a circular pink table with four chairs outlined in green with pink cushions. Two women are seated on the bottom two chairs. The right woman has light peach skin, red lips, red shoes, a red bracelet, pink cheeks, a bow with a red outline and pink interior on her exposed shoulder, and a cream and red bodice with red swirls. The woman has green hair and a green stole around her shoulders. A headband outlined in white with a pink-filled circle is on her head. On her right wrist is a red bangle, a green bangle, and a white and pink bangle. The woman is outlined in white and green. Her dress is cream with pink outlines. In her right hand she holds a wine glass outlined in green with light pink liquid. The left woman has green hair, green eyes and brows, cream skin, and is outlined in green. She wears a circular pink head band with pink and white frills. On the back of her dress is the pink outline of a bow. She wears a green outlined necklace. On her right wrist is the green outline of a watch. Her shoe is pink. On the women's table is a wine bottle outlined in green with a white interior, a white cylinder outlined in green, a second wine bottle outlined in white with green label and white, with two cards having a white interior and pink heart, and the third card having a green and white outline of a diamond. To the right of the women is half of a circular pink table with two chairs outlined in green and pink with a pink cushion. On one chair is seated another woman in cream
with a green outline, green hair, necklace made of green circles, a cream hat outlined in green with green interior waves, a cream shirt with green oval designs. On her table is a wine bottle outlined in white with a green label with light pink liquid, and a wine glass outlined in green and white with a pink liquid. At the bottom of the image is the fourth circular pink table with the tops of two chairs outlined green and white. On this table is a wine glass outlined in green and white with pink liquid, a cream wine bottle outlined in green with a label with green crosshatching, six playing cards outlined in white and green with one card having a black diamond outline, one card having a white diamond outline, and two cards having a white background with a pink heart, and a green bird cage with the outline of a white bird inside the cage. The mark background is cream. On the upper third of the mark is the black wording "THE PALE". **Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s): pink, light pink, cream, green, light peach, black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PALE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**: 1567352  
**International Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Wines  
**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 47, 49  
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CAVES D'ESCLANS  
**Address**: CAVES D'ESCLANS 4005 route de Callas  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 10071.70028

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1567352  
**International Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 12, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: Nov. 13, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEXEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79301689</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776753</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1569151 | International Registration Date | Nov. 02, 2020 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For  | horological and chronometric instruments, namely, luxury watches |
| International Classes | US Classes  | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BEXEI WATCHES Kereskedelmi Korlátolt Felelosségu Társaság |
| Address | BEXEI WATCHES Kereskedelmi Korlátolt Felelosségu Társaság Kakukk út 20/a. fszt. 2. H-1126 Budapest HUNGARY |
| Legal Entity | korlátolt felelosségu társaság (limited liability company) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HUNGARY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2T21748432 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1569151 | International Registration Date | Nov. 02, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Nov. 02, 2030 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIDOOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79302143 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 2020 | Registration Number | 6776754 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylizing wording "KIDOOLA" to the left of a design comprised of a side profile of a stylized sitting bear character wearing an infant's one piece with one hand raised with the palm facing upward over which a large red heart floats. The letters in "KIDOOLA" are shaded red, orange, light green, purple, light green, orange, and red, respectively. The bear is outlined in pink with green shading with pink hair, pink nose, pink mouth, one visible pink eye, one visible pink eye brow, one visible pink shaded cheek, and the inside center of the bear's left ear is shaded pink. The bear's infant one piece is shaded green with light green stripes. All of the foregoing overlays a large green shaded rectangle. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red, orange, light green, green, purple, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The wording "KIDOOLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration | 1570276 | International Registration Date | Nov. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Dolls' feeding bottles; toys, namely, toy footballs, toy soccer balls, toy sports rackets; toys in the nature of toy ball game sets, namely, sets of bowling balls, croquet sets, bladders of balls for games; toys, namely, fidget toys, fidget spinners being toys, toys incorporating sensory feedback functions in the nature of children's educational toys for developing sensory skills; toy magnetic blocks, alphabet games in the nature of board games and action skill games, bath toys, toys designed to be attached to prams, board games, educational board games, toy swords, toy guns, toy whistles, toy watches, toy tool sets, toy medical sets being playsets for children to imitate real life occupations, toy musical instruments, toy music boxes; building blocks being toys; building games; dolls’ beds; dolls’ houses; dolls; dolls’ rooms; spinning tops being toys; skateboards; bells for Christmas trees; teddy bears; flying discs being toys; toy vehicles; jigsaw puzzles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; drones being toys; toy robots; baby gyms; plush toys with attached comfort blanket; tricycles for infants being toys
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For: Playpens for babies; cots; cradles; high chairs for babies; infant walkers; wall-mounted baby changing platforms; baby changing tables; mats for infant playpens; baby changing mats; sleeping pads; baby bolsters; bottle racks; armchairs; plate racks; hairdressers' chairs; bumper guards for cribs, other than bed linen; bedding, except linen, namely, pillows, mattress toppers; cushions

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: KEPLIN GROUP LIMITED
Address: KEPLIN GROUP LIMITED, Harwood Hutton, 22 Wycombe End, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire HP9 1NB, UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: Limited Company
State or Country: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BWR280US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1570276
International Registration Date: Nov. 19, 2020
Expiration Date: Nov. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DFG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79302260 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020
Registration Number  6776755
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters DFG in black with a white background.
Color Claimed  The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1570571 International Registration Date  Jun. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing of training, in particular, seminars and workshops for young researchers in the fields of sciences and humanities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
 US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Publicity services, public relation services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
 US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Scientific research and conducting scientific research projects in fields of sciences and humanities as it relates to academic and technological services and research; consultancy for parliament and official bodies with regard to scientific research as it relates to academia and technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
 US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft e.V.
Address  Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft e.V. Kennedyallee 40
53175 Bonn  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  eingetragener verein (e.v.)
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1570571  International Registration Date  Jun. 08, 2020
Expiration Date  Jun. 08, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GET LOST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79302261</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1570574</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Festival services, namely, organizing music festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes

**For** Digital recording media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings in the field of music; Musical sound and video recordings in the field of music

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Constellations Management Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Constellations Management Ltd 100 Cannon Street London EC4N 6EU UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 09564-0002 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1570574</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79302268 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 26, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6776757 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1570591 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 26, 2020 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  
Downloadable mobile application software for mobiles phones, tablets and computers to allow users to access an online retail store of cosmetics, clothing and fashion accessories; downloadable mobile application software for identifying the skeletal structure and skin color of a person's face in order to offer personalized cosmetic, clothing and fashion accessories recommendations and purchases; novelty eyeglasses as fashion accessories; none of the aforementioned goods being in the field of audio, video, imaging, digital media, games, entertainment, multimedia, virtual reality or augmented reality, nor having audio, video, imaging, virtual reality or augmented reality capabilities

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**For**  
Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software application accessible via mobiles phones, tablets and computers to allow users to access an online retail store of cosmetic, clothing and fashion accessories; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software applications accessible via mobiles phones, tablets and computers for identifying the skeletal structure and skin color of a person's face in order to offer personalized cosmetic, clothing and fashion accessories recommendations and purchases; none of the aforementioned services being in the field of audio, video, imaging, digital media, games, entertainment, multimedia, virtual reality or augmented reality, nor having audio, video, imaging, virtual reality or augmented reality capabilities

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  ZOZO, Inc.  **Address**  ZOZO, Inc.  1-15-16, Midori-cho, Inage-ku, Chiba-shi  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  111652.0005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1570591  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 26, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Oct. 26, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CELESTY BEAUTY CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79302486</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2020</td>
<td>6776758</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of the word "CELESTY" in a white stylized font, with the wording "BEAUTY CARE" appearing underneath in a white stylized font, with all wording placed on a silver background. The color black represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) silver, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Location**: "CELESTY BEAUTY CARE" is written in white letters on a silver background.
- **Disclaimer**: 

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1571133</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
- Medicated cosmetics; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; medicated soaps; antibacterial hand lotions

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For**: Bleaching and cleaning preparations for personal use, namely, bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes, skin cleansers, facial cleansers, and non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; Perfumery; Non-medicated cosmetics; Fragrances; Deodorants for personal use; Soaps, namely, Deodorant soap, Perfumed soap, Non-medicated soap; Tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE GLOBAL RECYCLING ALLIANCE FOR BEVERAGE CARTONS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79303043</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2020</td>
<td>6776759</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;GRACE GLOBAL RECYCLING ALLIANCE FOR BEVERAGE CARTONS AND THE ENVIRONMENT&quot;. The letter &quot;E&quot; in the word &quot;GRACE&quot; is made up of an arrow in a shape resembling the universal recycling symbol. The letters &quot;GRA&quot; in &quot;GRACE&quot; are beige stylized font while the letter &quot;CE&quot; in &quot;GRACE&quot; are green. The remaining wording appears below and in black font.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) beige, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;GLOBAL RECYCLING ALLIANCE FOR BEVERAGE CARTONS AND THE ENVIRONMENT&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1572574</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Promotional and advertising services; publicity agency services; assistance in management of businesses activities; advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; public relations consultancy; professional business consultancy; industrial business management assistance; preparing promotional and merchandising material for others; distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; development of promotional campaigns; promoting public interest in and awareness of the importance of sustainable development; public relation services; data collection services for business purposes; business advisory and administration services; advertising services to promote public awareness of environmental matters; advertising services to promote public awareness of environmental issues and initiatives; commercial lobbying services and business representative services |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Advisory and consultancy services on recycling activities

International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106

International Class Title: Material Treatment

For Design services in respect of environmental science and recycling systems, environmental science and recycling machines and environmental science and recycling materials, advice and consultancy services in this regard; scientific research consultancy in the field of environmental protection and sustainable development; surveying; scientific research advisory services relating to pollution control; scientific research advisory services relating to environmental protection; scientific research advisory services relating to the safety of the environment; scientific research advisory services relating to environmental pollution; advisory services relating to material testing; product develop consultation, namely, analysis and evaluation of product development; technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: L’Alliance Carton et Environnement AISBL
Address: Avenue Louise 250 B-1050 Ixelles BELGIUM
Legal Entity: International non-profit-making association (under Belgian law)
State or Country Where Organized: BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BDA0041TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1572574
International Registration Date: Oct. 05, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Apr. 10, 2020
Expiration Date: Oct. 05, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WATSON, JULIE A
TM 6637
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREASEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303052 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6776760
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572600 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical dressings, medical dressings for stoma sites; medical dressings in the nature of barrier dressings, medical dressings in the nature of occlusion dressings and wound dressings; medical dressings in the nature of barrier dressings for stoma sites; medical dressings in the nature of occlusion and wound dressings for stoma sites; surgical bandages for stoma patients; medical plasters; adhesive plasters for medical purposes; surgical plasters; medical and surgical plasters for stoma sites; medical adhesives compositions for use with ostomy apparatus; medical adhesive tapes for ostomy patients; medical adhesive bandages for stoma sites; medical adhesive pads for sticking ostomy bags, ostomy pouches and ostomy devices to the skin; medical adhesive pads for application to and protecting skin; medical adhesive seals and medical adhesive tapes; structural parts and replacement fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices, namely, ostomy bags, ostomy seals for use in sealing of ostomy pouches, ostomy flanges used with pouching and ostomy rings used with pouching systems; wound drainage apparatus, namely, surgical and medical drainage appliances; bags for ostomy, namely, ostomy pouches; medical seals for use between medical appliances and the skin for use in sealing of ostomy pouches; ostomy apparatus, namely, ostomy flanges, seals and rings used with pouching systems; medical apparatus in the nature of ostomy seals for use in sealing of ostomy pouches; medical apparatus, namely, ostomy pouches, ostomy seals for use in sealing of ostomy pouches, ostomy flanges used with pouching systems and ostomy rings used with pouching systems; structural parts of drainage tubes for medical purposes, namely, medical drainage tube seals; structural parts and replacement fittings for all the aforesaid goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | T.G. Eakin Limited | **Address** | T.G. Eakin Limited | 15 Ballystockart Road, Comber, Northern Ireland BT23 5QY | **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) | **State or Country Where Organized** | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | UDL001 T313 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1572600 | **International Registration Date** | Aug. 25, 2020 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jul. 03, 2020 | **Expiration Date** | Aug. 25, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MESSICK, TABITHA LEE |
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VOGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79304063 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 25, 2020 | Registration Number | 6776761 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 18, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "VOGE", which is located beneath an inverted triangle featuring stylized undulating horizontal stripes. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1575161 | International Registration Date | Dec. 25, 2020 |
| GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Motorcycles; motorcycle engines |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Loncin Motor Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Loncin Motor Co., Ltd. 99 Hualong Road, Jiulong Industrial Park, Jiulongpo Distr CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | KANLMC1002 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1575161 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 25, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 25, 2030 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R |
Mark Literal(s) ONTWINS

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two orange lines bent over in opposite directions at the top, revealing a navy blue back; to the right of the design is the stylized wording "ONTWINS" in navy blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location On the right side of the mark, the English letters 'On Twins' in navy blue are located.

Goods and Services Information
For Downloadable software for engaging in e-commerce to allow users to perform electronic business transactions over a global communications network; downloadable multimedia file containing text, images, audio, video, graphics, maps, downloadable computer game software, and 3d models of industrial facilities relating to digital twin software; downloadable software for creating digital twins for use in industry; downloadable smart phone application software for creating digital twins for use in industry; computer software applications, downloadable for creating digital twins for use in industry; downloadable computer programmes stored in digital form for creating digital twins for use in industry; downloadable application software for smart phone for creating digital twins for use in industry; downloadable computer software for creating digital twins for use in industry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Development of virtual reality software; development of application software for delivery of multimedia content; development of software for secure network operations; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring a computer software platform for creating digital twins for use in industry; software authoring; development of interactive multimedia software; application service provider (ASP) featuring application programming interface (API) software for creating digital twins for use in industry; application service provider services featuring application programming interface (API) software for creating digital twins for use in industry; image processing software design; website development services; programming of software
for internet platforms; development of computer database software; development of software for communication systems

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  IGI KOREA  Address  IGI KOREA  Room 407, 38-21,  Digital-ro 31-gil, Guro-gu Seoul 08376

REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1575245  International Registration Date  Nov. 27, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 29, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 27, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
NOA Pecan Mud Cake

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NOA PECAN MUD CAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79304364</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776763</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PECAN MUD CAKE"
- **Translation**: The wording "NOA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1575821
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 23, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beer and brewery products, namely, beer, ale and lager, alcohol-free beers, alcohol free aperitifs, non-alcoholic malt beverages; non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails

**INTERNATIONAL CLASS INFORMATION**

- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Omnipollo AB
- **Address**: Omnipollo AB Munkborgatan 2 SE-111 27 Stockholm SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIEBOLAG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: O064-0254TMU

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1575821
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 23, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOCH MACHINERY & TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304634 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6776764
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KOCH" in all-capital letters, with the letters "K", "C" and "H" appearing in solid black, and the letter "O" appearing in red with white curvy lines superimposed on top of it; below this wording appears "Machinery & Technology" in smaller, solid black type. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MACHINERY & TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1576501 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wire drawing machines; wire drawing dies being parts of machines; unwinding machines, namely, machines for removing metal wire, rope or cable from a coil or spool; winding machines, namely, machines for coiling metal wire, rope or cable; stranding machines, namely, machines for joining together two or more strands of metal via rotation around a central axis or a central core; spool pay-offs, namely, machines for unwinding wire from a coil or spool; spooling machines, namely, machines for winding metal wire, rope or cable around a spool; double twist machines, namely, machines for creating metal ropes and cables from one or more wires, ropes or cables of a smaller diameter; wire forming machines; wire cut machines; machines for manufacturing, processing, coating and storage of wires; pneumatic controls for machines used to manufacture, process, coat and store metal wires, ropes and cables; machines for manufacturing of ropes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koch Machinery & Technology GmbH Address Koch Machinery & Technology GmbH Sternstraße 9 58675 Hemer FED REP GERMANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   KMT-601

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1576501 International Registration Date   Dec. 23, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 06, 2020 Expiration Date   Dec. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIGURD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305096 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6776765 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SIGURD has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sigurd Vedal, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1577500 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advice; investment consultancy; financial investments in the field of real estate; real estate administration in the nature of real estate agency services; real estate financing; real estate leasing, real estate syndication; real estate consultation; real estate management; real estate valuations; real estate appraisals; real estate agencies; real estate investment; real estate consultations, real estate brokerage; real estate management services; real estate financial assessment in the nature of real estate appraisals; real estate lending services, real estate investment consultancy; real estate time-sharing; corporate real estate advisory services; trusteeship of real estate property; commercial real estate agency services; provision of real estate loans in the nature of home equity loans; trust management services for real estate investment; arranging of shared real estate in the nature of real estate equity sharing, namely, managing and arranging for co-ownership of real estate

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Games, toys and playthings, namely, board games, dice games, chess games, pull toys, bath toys, electronic learning toys, beanbags in the form of playthings; video game machines

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Education services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; providing tutoring in the field of relationships, finance and lifestyle; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; providing an on-line computer game; providing a website for on-line gaming; providing of training, namely, real estate management training services, business training in the field of real estate; sporting and cultural activities in the nature of providing information relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities, contests and games; electronic games services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; electronic games services provided by means of the internet; electronic games services, namely, provision of computer games online or by means of a global computer network; Business education and training services in relation to real estate management, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; movie studios; movie theatres

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; business administration; business management; providing office functions; services for the advertising and promoting of the goods and services of others; business analysis, research and information services; business assistance, management and administrative services; arranging of trading transactions and commercial contracts; providing consumer information services via a website; real estate marketing; real estate marketing analysis; arranging and conducting of real estate auctions; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely shirts, pants, skirts; footwear; headwear; hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For Surveying of real estate in the nature of land surveying; design services relating to real estate in the nature of architectural design; software as a service [saas] services featuring software for database management in the field of real estate; consulting services in the field of software as a service [saas]; cloud hosting provider services; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; software design; software development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Digisec Nordic IPR Limited **Address** Digisec Nordic IPR Limited, The Plaza Commercial Centre, Level 4 Suite 7, Bisazza Street SLM 1640 MALTA **Legal Entity** Ltd. **State or Country Where Organized** MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 2T21748219
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1577500  International Registration Date   Dec. 21, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 11, 2020  Expiration Date   Dec. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINI & NILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305274 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6776766
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "CINI & NILS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0676168 International Registration Date Jun. 27, 1997

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Illumination apparatus, namely lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CINI & NILS S.r.l. Address CINI & NILS S.r.l. Via A. Meucci, 10 I-20094 Corsico (MI) ITALY
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 347.001US01

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0676168 International Registration Date Jun. 27, 1997
Expiration Date Jun. 27, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305310 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6776767
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NUMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1534095 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate affairs in the nature of providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet, real estate listing, and real estate financing services; real estate management; rental of real estate; rental of apartments; arranging of leases for real estate; real estate lending services; real estate settlement services; real estate consultancy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable software, namely, software for searching, booking, reserving, and managing temporary real estate and housing accommodations; downloadable software for facilitating contactless check-in at temporary real estate and housing accommodations; downloadable software for enabling electronic access control in operating padlocks and interlocking doors in connection with temporary real estate and housing accommodations; downloadable software for processing financial transactions associated with temporary real estate and housing accommodations; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; padlocks, electronic
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Tourist home services; making hotel reservations for others; hotel services; motel services; accommodation bureau services being hotel and boarding house services; temporary accommodation reservations; resort hotel services; provision of hotel accommodation; services for providing food and drink; travel agency services for booking accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; rental of temporary accommodation; holiday camp services in the nature of providing temporary lodging at holiday camps; providing temporary accommodation in holiday flats; providing temporary accommodation
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  numa group GmbH  Address  numa group GmbH  Jägerstraße 71  10117 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  238893-00001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1534095  International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Expiration Date  Mar. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
NICE BUNS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79305549</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6776768</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1578545 International Registration Date: Jan. 12, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Games, toys, playthings, namely, board games, card games, dice games, party games, parlor games, memory games, target games, tabletop games, action skill games, drawing games, playing cards
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Big Potato Enterprises Limited
- **Address**: Big Potato Enterprises Limited 21 New Walk Leicester LE1 6TE UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 110150.00264

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1578545 International Registration Date: Jan. 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 10, 2020 Expiration Date: Jan. 12, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALCO ROCK TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305643 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6776769 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HALCO" in black, "ROCK TOOLS" in white and a design of two rectangles in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ROCK TOOLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1578773 International Registration Date Jan. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drilling machines; drilling equipment, namely, drilling rigs; rock drilling machines; ground drilling machines; ground drilling apparatus, namely, drilling rigs; well drilling machines; drilling hammers, namely, power hammers; down-the-hole drilling hammers, namely, down-the-hole power operated hammer drills; machine tools for crushing rock; drilling tools and equipment, namely, power-operated hammer drills, drill pipes being parts of drilling machines and shock absorbers for drilling machines; drilling tools and equipment for use in mining, well drilling, oil and gas exploration, quarrying, construction, exploration and rock sampling, namely, power-operated hammer drills, drill pipes being parts of drilling machines and shock absorbers for machines; rock drills; power tools, namely, hammer drills; power drill bits; power drill bits for use with hammer drills; repair kits for use with drills, including hammer drills, namely, kits comprised of power drill bits and chucks for power-operated hammer drills; shanks for use with drills, including hammer drills, namely, drill rods being parts of drilling machines; chucks for use with drills, including hammer drills, namely, chucks for power-operated hammer drills; structural replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Robit Plc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Robit Plc Vikkiniityntie 9 FI-33880 Lempäälä FINLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>public limited company (plc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 158-00732 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1578773 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jan. 04, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jan. 04, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | STRUCK, ROBERT J |

7733
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOG MATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79305804 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6776770 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Log Mate" in black with a design to the left of the literal element comprising a diagonally cut semicircle in green and light green with a black irregular oval shape. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, light green and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579154 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric and electronic control and steering equipment, namely directional sensors, systems and simulators for controlling harvesting units for forestry machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Log Max AB Address Log Max AB Stationsvägen 12 SE-770 13 Grangärde SWEDEN Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM10563US09

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1579154 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 19, 2021 Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DATAMARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305887 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6776771 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579355 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary equipment, apparatus and instruments for animals and livestock, namely, surgical apparatus and instruments for veterinary use; medical syringes for animals and livestock; medical injection guns and injectors for animals and livestock; drug delivery devices sold empty for animals and livestock, namely, syringes; dosing guns and topical applicators for animals and livestock, namely, bolus guns; injection needles and injection needle guards for veterinary equipment; animal and livestock drug delivery systems for veterinary purposes, namely, pour-on applicators/drenchers and injectors; medicine delivery systems for animal health and for veterinary purposes comprising containment vessels, pour-on applicators, drenchers and injectors for dispensing veterinary preparations, and draw off and delivery devices connecting containment vessels to the pour-on applicators, drenchers and injectors; veterinary equipment, namely, apparatus and instruments in the nature of applicators for dispensing veterinary preparations; bottles and containers for veterinary use, namely, bottles and containers for holding and dispensing veterinary preparations; drenchers and dosing guns for dispensing veterinary preparations; nozzle protection tubes, measuring flasks, injector needles, extension wands, nozzles, handles, adaptors, backpacks, arm bands and holsters for holding and carrying veterinary equipment; veterinary instruments, namely, implantation devices and cannulas; medical injection material in the form of identification carriers for animal and livestock management, measurement and monitoring, namely, RFID microchips or RFID tags; structural parts, fittings and accessories for the aforementioned goods.

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For Services consisting of the compilation, systemization, updating and maintenance of data for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors in computer databases; management of computerized databases for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as...
for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; compilation, systemization, updating and maintenance of information into computer databases for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; database management for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; management of a database of information on goods, textiles, animals and livestock; business administration, assistance and management services for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; consultancy services for company management and information and consultancy services relating to business management and administration for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors, in particular, to improve work flow and/or to install systems for electronic monitoring by radio frequency (RFID) and related monitoring equipment for the identification of goods, textiles, animals and livestock and for installing and updating computerized electronic systems.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

- Microchips for identification and/or reunification of goods, textiles, animals and livestock; electronic, encoded or electrical identification bracelets, plates and tags including ear tags for animals and livestock; radio frequency identification bracelets, plates and tags including ear tags for animals and livestock; electronic monitoring and tracking apparatus for identifying goods, namely, radio frequency identification (RFID) tags and associated RFID databases recorded on computer media in the field of identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources, RFID-readers, radio transmitters and radio receivers; electronic, measuring, signaling and checking instruments and apparatus, namely, RFID readers; downloadable software and applications for computers, smartphones, mobile phones, tablets, especially for data processing with non-contact identification and for the monitoring, identification and reunification of textiles, animals and livestock comprising cloud-based solution computer software and hardware; monitoring and electronic control apparatus for the electronic identification of goods, textiles, animals and livestock in particular tags for radio frequency identification (RFID) and RFID databases relating thereto recorded on computer media in the field of identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources, RFID readers, transponders, radio frequency identification tags (RFID), radio transmitters, radio receivers and antennas; computerized electronic systems for inventory management and inventory control, namely, recorded computer databases; electronic monitoring and control apparatus, namely, apparatus for identification of goods, textiles, animals and livestock; remote electronic identification systems, namely, RFID readers; electronic identification devices, namely, RFID readers; electronically encoded identification badges, subcutaneous implants, ruminal boluses being identification devices, namely, electronic animal identification apparatus, scanners, reading devices and antennae for electronic identification of textiles, animals and livestock; remote electronic identification systems, namely, radio frequency tags, boluses being identification devices, namely, electronic animal identification apparatus, transponders, scanners, readers and antennae for animals and livestock; electronic identification systems for identifying textiles, animals and livestock, namely, RFID readers; electronic identity tags for animals and livestock; magnetic identity cards for animals; electronic chips for the identification of goods, textiles, animals and livestock; microprocessors for the identification of animals; electronic tags for the identification of animals, electronic ear tags.
for the identification of animals; readers and aerials for the electronic identification of textiles, animals, farm animals and livestock; downloadable computer data processing software and software applications for smartphones, mobile phones and tablets for the identification of textiles, animals and livestock and the management of textiles, animals and livestock comprising cloud-based solution computer software and hardware; portable input terminals facilitating the identification of textiles, animals and livestock and the management of textiles, animals and livestock; integrated circuit readers for the identification of textiles, animals and livestock and readers for electronic systems for the identification of textiles, animals and livestock; electronic monitoring and control apparatus, namely, digital and analog transmitters and digital and analog receivers used in conjunction with a database used for identifying goods, textiles, animals and livestock; computerized electronic system for inventory control, comprising transmitters, receivers, coded tags, controllers and antennas; identifying systems based on wireless and contactless RF-transmission, namely, RFID readers; search engine software for electronic databases recorded on computer media for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources; documents, information and multimedia records in the field of identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources database records recorded electronically or downloadable via the Internet or other global communication networks for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources; downloadable software and software applications for smartphones, mobile phones and tablets for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources; downloadable software and software applications for smartphones, mobile phones and tablets for textile, animal and livestock management, measurement and monitoring of pastures, herd and individual animal performance, animal health, weighing, feed, milk temperature control and monitoring, and monitoring of associated chilling equipment, electric fence monitoring and control, selection gates and water and effluent monitoring and control comprising related cloud-based solution computer software and hardware; computerized and electronic systems for animal and livestock estrus detection and monitoring, namely, dairy herd computerized management systems used to gather and analyze data on animals and livestock, all comprised of a personal computer, downloadable computer software and a control unit, for estrus detection, rumination monitoring and for processing and analyzing the collected data; computerized and electronic systems for animal and livestock estrus detection and monitoring, namely, computerized systems comprised of computers and downloadable computer software, all for controlling, handling and managing dairy herds, particularly for breeding control, selection gates, feed control; computerized and electronic systems for animal and livestock estrus detection and monitoring, namely, electronic devices for animal and livestock identification and monitoring and parts and accessories therefor, namely, electric sensors, transponders and data receivers, data terminal with display, antennas and optical readers; data processing and analysis apparatus, namely, computerized and electronic systems for monitoring animals and image and video processing equipment and systems comprising downloadable cloud-based solution computer software and hardware, electric sensors implemented in both ear and neck tags, electronic transmitters and receivers; computerized tracking systems, containing presence recorders and animal and livestock monitoring and recording devices and apparatus in the nature of downloadable cloud-based solution computer software and hardware, electronic sensors implemented in both ear and neck tags, transmitters and receivers; milk meters and electronic weighing scales; milk meters, namely, electronic milk meters, for measuring and weighing milk; flow meters, namely, electronic flow meters and industrial flow meters; printers, namely, printers used for telecommunications, industrial and business purposes, namely, document printers; milk analysis equipment, namely, electronic data temperature loggers, protein and lactose measuring equipment; butterfat measurers, namely, testers for measuring the fat content of a milk sample; electrical controls for electric fences; components for electrical controllers, namely, transceivers; electric fences; electrical
conductors and cables; batteries and electrical power supplies for electric fences; fence testers for measuring voltage; electrical switches; voltmeters and electrical apparatus for testing electric fences; electrical apparatus, namely, energizers and controllers for electric fences, fence testers, fault detection meters, voltmeters, solar panels, battery modules, electric conductors and cables, electric fence monitors; electrical apparatus, namely, batteries, battery boxes, battery chargers, electric fence energizers, electric fence tapes, electric fence tape reels, electric wire connectors, galvanized electric steel wire, aluminum coated steel electric wire, bare steel electric wire, all being conducting wire for electric fences, gate isolator switches, insulated cables, neon testers, prodders, solar battery panels, surge protectors and voltmeters, sold as a unit; structural parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforementioned goods

**International Classes**

- **9** - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** design of computer software, software applications for smartphones, mobile phones, tablets and computer programs relating to the identification of textiles, animals and livestock and/or the management of textiles, animals and livestock; data conversion of computer programs and data relating to the identification of textiles, animals and livestock and the management of textiles, animals and livestock; conversion of data from physical to electronic media relating to the identification of textiles, animals and livestock and the management of textiles, animals and livestock; research and development for others relating to the identification of textiles, animals and livestock, the management of textiles, animals and livestock and for the veterinary field; engineering services, namely, technical project studies for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; design, creation, installation, servicing, and updating or rental of computer software and software applications for smartphones, mobile phones and tablets relating to the identification of textiles, animals and livestock and for the management of textiles, animals and livestock; technological consultancy in the field of logistics, radio frequency identification (RFID) and monitoring systems; engineering services, namely, technical data analysis services and related support services for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; engineering services, namely, study of technical projects, in particular technical consultancy in the field of logistics, radio frequency identification (RFID) and monitoring systems; computer programming for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; software as a service (SaaS) for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software, software applications for smartphones, mobile phones and tablets for textile, animal and livestock management, measurement and monitoring of pastures, herd and individual animal performance, animal health, weighing, feed, milk temperature control and monitoring, and monitoring of associated chilling equipment, electric fence monitoring and control, selection gates, and water and effluent monitoring and control; cloud computing for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; software for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; provision
of virtual computing systems and environments through cloud computing for the identification, management and monitoring of
goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal
and agricultural sectors; services of cloud hosting providers for the identification, management and monitoring of goods,
textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and
agricultural sectors; consulting on cloud computing networks and applications for the identification, management and
monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the
textile, animal and agricultural sectors; rental of operating software for access and use of cloud computing networks for the
identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for
the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors; provision of non-downloadable online operating
software for temporary use for access and use of cloud computing networks for the identification, management and monitoring
of goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile,
aminal and agricultural sectors; providing non-downloadable online software for capturing, reporting, storing, and analyzing
data related to goods, textiles, animals and livestock, for the purpose of enabling business planning and decisions and to enable
the traceability of goods, textiles, animals and livestock; electronic storage of data related to goods, textiles, animals and
livestock; creation, namely, design of databases for the identification, management and monitoring of goods, textiles, animals,
livestock, farm and agricultural resources as well as for the related services within the textile, animal and agricultural sectors;
creation, namely, design of a database of information on goods, textiles, animals, livestock, farm and agricultural resources

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Datamars SA  **Address**  Datamars SA  Via Industria 16  CH-6814 Lamone  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  D2106-2005

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1579355  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 04, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 30, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 04, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79306240</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6776772</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Mark Literal(s) | TeamMood |

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**
TEAMMOOD

### Related Properties Information

**International Registration**
1580054

**International Registration Date**
Jan. 14, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
Software design; software development; software development and design; software installation; updating of software; software rental; computer system design; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for tracking employee morale; information technology (IT) consultancy

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

**Currently 66A**
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
M. Nicolas Deverge

**Address**
M. Nicolas Deverge
Bâtiment I, Appartement 65, 2 rue Auguste Valats
F-31300 Toulouse
FRANCE

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
FRANCE

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**
1580054

**International Registration Date**
Jan. 14, 2021

**Expiration Date**
Jan. 14, 2031

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**
MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIGLEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306438 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6776773 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GIGLEER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1580653 International Registration Date Jan. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial loan services, namely, loan financing; arranging of credit; brokerage of credit agreements
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Provision of training courses for job applicants seeking employment or temporary or part-time work engagements from businesses in the field of attracting, negotiating and managing employment or temporary or part-time work engagements from businesses; arranging and conducting of training courses for job applicants seeking employment or temporary or part-time work engagements from businesses in the field of attracting, negotiating and managing employment or temporary or part-time work engagements from businesses; vocational guidance; providing continuous training services in the field of attracting, negotiating and managing employment or temporary or part-time work engagements from businesses and businesses seeking to employ or engage individuals for temporary or part-time work engagements; mentoring and coaching services in the field of attracting, negotiating and managing employment or temporary or part-time work engagements from businesses and businesses seeking to employ or engage individuals for temporary or part-time work engagements
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Job matching services, namely, providing a website to match employers with prospective part-time or temporary employees; employment agency services; temporary personnel services; employment placement services, namely, matching candidates with potential employers, employment recruiting services, career placement services; personnel recruitment; human resources management; employment consultancy, namely, consulting services related to assisting individuals in securing employment or securing temporary or part-time employment from businesses; advertising services relating to the recruitment
of personnel; providing employment information; personnel management; administration of employment contracts, namely, assisting in securing, negotiating and managing employment contracts and contracts for temporary or part-time employment from businesses for others; business administration; administration of wages and salaries, namely, payroll preparation and payroll administration for others; providing professional information and consultancy concerning the drafting of curriculum vitae and other documents for job applications.

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable software and downloadable mobile software applications that allow employers and potential part-time or temporary employees to communicate, share information, and enter into temporary or part-time engagements; downloadable software and downloadable mobile software applications for job matching, job advertising, advertising by those in search of work, personnel recruitment, personnel management, personnel planning, administration of wages and salaries, administration of employment contracts, financial loan services, arranging of training courses for job applicants and communication between employers and employees.

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Microgig AB
**Address** Microgig AB  Kärralundsgatan 39  SE-416 56 Göteborg  SWEDEN
**Legal Entity** AKTIEBOLAG
**State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1580653
**International Registration Date** Jan. 27, 2021

**Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 28, 2020
**Expiration Date** Jan. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STADELI, MARTA ANN

---

7742
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BROMANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79306477</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6776774</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1580745</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services provided via all forms of electronic transmission, namely, providing online classes, workshops and seminars in the field of nutrition; publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications; electronic publishing, namely, electronic desktop publishing, and publishing of electronic publications; organisation of competitions for education and entertainment, namely, conducting competitions, in particular sweepstakes, e-sports competitions, sports competitions and contests for customers for entertainment purposes; providing information and online information in the fields of physical and mental health education; publication of information on the internet, namely, providing online information in the fields of personal care education, physical and mental health education; arranging and conducting educational seminars and workshops in the field of health; arranging and conducting of medical science conferences and seminars; arranging and conducting entertainment functions in the nature of live performances by a musical group; organizing community sporting and cultural events; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; medical teaching services; production of television, film and videos relating to health and personal care.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107

**For** Downloadable computer programs and software for viewing products for sale on the internet and for purchasing products on the internet; downloadable application software for viewing products for sale on the internet and for purchasing products on the internet; downloadable computer application software for viewing products for sale on the internet and for purchasing products on the internet; all of the aforementioned being in relation to nutritional health and wellbeing products, vitamins, minerals, supplements, personal care products, in particular cosmetics and skin care products, health supplements, food and beverages.
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Peachbulk Pty Ltd  **Address**  Peachbulk Pty Ltd  PO Box 7477,  St Kilda Road Melbourne VIC 3004  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  07531-0025

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1580745  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 18, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 18, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 18, 2030  **Examining Attorney**  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA RIVE BLACK CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306566 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6776775 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silver rectangle with the wording "LA RIVE" in black stylized font centered in the upper half and with five black parallel lines creating a downward facing point on the upper half of the rectangle and five parallel lines creating an upward facing point on the lower half of the rectangle, and between the sets of parallel lines a black and gray pebbled leather texture pattern and in the center a stylized circle design with gray lines on a solid black background and imposed over a circle design the wording "BLACK CREEK" in white stylized font outlined in black with the word "BLACK" in smaller font, centered over the word "CREEK". Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray, white and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LA RIVE" in the mark is "The Riverside".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1580955 International Registration Date Jan. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; perfumery; perfumery and fragrances; oils for perfumes and scents; eau de parfum; toilet water; eau de cologne; after-shave lotions; anti-perspirants in the form of sprays; non-medicated antiperspirants; deodorants and antiperspirants; non-medicated soap; non-medicated soaps in liquid form; ethereal essences; ethereal oils; cosmetics; cosmetic make-up kits comprised of eyeliners, eyebrow pencils, mascara, eye-shadow, cheek colors, cheek rouges, cosmetic lip stains, eyes pencils, foundations, make-up powder, lipsticks, lip balm, lip liner and facial concealer; cosmetic creams; nail varnish; make-up; beauty milk; beauty tonics for application to the body, namely, beauty care cosmetics, body creams, cosmetics preparations for body care; Beauty tonics for application to the face, namely, beauty care cosmetics; make-up removing preparations; musk being perfumery; lipsticks; make-up powder; bath salts, not for medical purposes; non-medicated bath lotion; non-medicated bath lotions; liquid bath soaps; perfumed creams; scented body spray; perfumed toilet waters; fragrances; scented body lotions and creams; liquid perfumes; scented oils; floral water, namely, toilet water; perfumed tissues, namely, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with cosmetics; impregnated cloths for cosmetic use, namely, cloths impregnated with cosmetics; perfumed lotions being non-medicated toilet
preparations; perfumed body lotions being non-medicated toilet preparations; shower and bath gel; body and facial gels being cosmetics; aromatherapy oil, namely, essential oils for use in aromatherapy; essential oils for aromatherapy use; perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; aftershave balms; after-shave emulsions; aftershave milk being aftershave preparations; after-shave gel; after-shave preparations

**International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** LA RIVE SPOLKA AKCYJNA  
**Address:** LA RIVE SPOLKA AKCYJNA Skladowa 2-6 PL-86-300 Grudziadz (Kujawsko-Pomorskie) POLAND  
**Legal Entity:** JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number:** 10971/315583

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number:** 1580955 **International Registration Date:** Jan. 27, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim:** Jul. 27, 2020 **Expiration Date:** Jan. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VARUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306576 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6776776
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579487 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Submersible pumpsets comprised of a submersible pump and electric motor for submersible machines; submersible motors other than for land vehicles; submersible pumps; horizontal and vertical open well submersible pumpsets comprised of a submersible pump and electric motor for submersible machines; monoblock pumps for machines; centrifugal monoblock pumpsets comprised of a submersible pump and electric motor for submersible machines; self-priming pumpsets comprised of a submersible pump and electric motor for submersible machines; water circulating pumps for spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units; jet pumps being electrical water pumps for swimming pools, spas, baths, and whirlpools; pressure booster pumps being electric pumps for fluids; diesel engine pumps, and motors except for land vehicles; agricultural implements, namely, hay balers; solar motors in the nature of solar-powered motors for machines; solar-powered pumps for machines; solar-powered pumpsets comprised of a submersible pump and electric motor for submersible machines, parts and accessories thereof, namely, electric brushes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA-GAJJAR MACHINERIES PVT. LTD. Address LA-GAJJAR MACHINERIES PVT. LTD. Acidwala Estate, Nagarvel Hanuman Road, Amraiwadi Ahmedab INDIA Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79306652 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6776777 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1581013 International Registration Date  Jan. 26, 2021
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable game programs for arcade video game machines; recorded game programs for arcade video game machines; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, portable audio players, earphones, cell phone cases, cell phone straps, loudspeakers, headphones, microphones for telecommunication apparatus, or covers for smartphones; personal digital assistants; downloadable game programs for home video game machines; recorded game programs for home video game machines; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; recorded computer game programs for home game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with software programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable music files; downloadable image files in the field of computer games and video games; recorded video discs and video tapes featuring computer games and video games; downloadable electronic publications, namely, downloadable fiction books or comic books in the field of computer games, video games, entertainment, movies, shows, plays and musical theater performances; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Computer system design services; Graphic design services; New product design services; Industrial design services; Engineering design services; graphic arts design; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; rental of computers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for use in playing computer games; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring game software; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring game software
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** IzanagiGames, Inc.  **Address** IzanagiGames, Inc.  1-13-4, Fukuzumi,  Koto-ku Tokyo 135-0032  JAPAN

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1581013  **International Registration Date** Jan. 26, 2021

**Expiration Date** Jan. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTYZAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306743 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6776778 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581258 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For industrial robots; electric motors for machines; electric motors for machines with a digital servo drive controller; motion control mechanisms for robots, namely, industrial robots with a digital servo drive controller; linear actuators for robots; control mechanisms for robots, namely, servo-drives for motors in robots; automatic control mechanisms for robots, namely, electric motors for machines with a digital servo drive controller; servomotors; servomotors other than for vehicles; servomotors for ships or aircrafts; linear actuators; linear motors; direct current motors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IR ROBOT CO., LTD. Address IR ROBOT CO., LTD. Bucheon TechnoPark 401 Dong 1303 Ho, 655 Pyeongcheon-ro, Bucheon-si wonmi-gu Gyeo REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 039406.14

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1581258 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 24, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79306752 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number   6776779 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1581285 International Registration Date   Jan. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Medical apparatus for use in treating abnormal fluid collections and renal and biliary obstructions; catheters; catheter apparatus, namely, drainage catheters; drain anchors being a catheter fixation device; catheter skin anchor apparatus, namely, a drainage catheter fixation device; protective guards for catheters; medical and surgical catheters; medical devices for placing and securing catheters, namely, drainage catheter fixation devices; drains for medical purposes; adhesive bases for securing catheters; catheter skin anchor instruments; medical apparatus, namely, namely adhesive drainage catheter fixation devices; parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods within class 10, namely, connectors for connecting medical tubes
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fixit Medical Ltd Address   Fixit Medical Ltd Peatons Cottage, Peatons Lane, Lychett Matravers, POOLE Dorset BH16 6H Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T500610US00

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1581285 International Registration Date   Jan. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 24, 2020 Expiration Date   Jan. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BETTS, MARCYA N
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULCRUM3D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306790 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6776780 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581416 International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic data collection for business purposes, data processing services, business data analysis, and business data reporting services in relation to environmental conditions and solar power and wind power generation and performance of solar panels, solar energy systems and wind energy systems; electronic data collection for business purposes, data processing services, business data analysis, and business data reporting services in relation to environmental and weather conditions; electronic data collection for business purposes, data processing services, business data analysis, and business data reporting services in relation to forecasting solar power and wind power generation; business data analytics services in relation to power generation and performance of solar panels, solar energy systems and wind energy systems; predictive business data analytics services in relation to renewable energy resources; predictive business data analytics services in relation to solar power and wind power generation; business advisory and consultancy services in relation to the foregoing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, weather sensors for sensing wind speed and direction; meteorological testing apparatus and instruments, namely, pyranometers, weather sensors for sensing wind speed and direction, anemometers, temperature sensors, barometric pressure sensors, rain gauges, sound level meters, all sky cameras, cloud monitoring cameras, aerosol monitors, and LIDARs; electronic apparatus for meteorological monitoring, namely, computer hardware, downloadable computer software for meteorological monitoring, telemetry apparatus, camera systems incorporating cameras and central processing units, cameras, camera lenses, camera housings and mounts, electric cables, apparatus for mounting cameras, pyranometers, heliometers, rain sensors, pressure sensors, wind sensors, temperature sensors, humidity sensors, solar power supplies, measurement apparatus in the nature of rain gauges, solar radiation measuring apparatus, solar radiation
monitoring devices, solar radiation sensing apparatus, communication apparatus in the nature of radios, remote communication apparatus in the nature of satellite telephones, digital weather station instruments; meteorological apparatus, instruments and balloons; meteorological observation apparatus; apparatus for solar power generation forecasting, namely, computer hardware, downloadable computer software for solar power generation forecasting, telemetry apparatus, camera systems incorporating cameras and central processing units, cameras, camera lenses, camera housings and mounts, electric cables, apparatus for mounting cameras, pyranometers, heliometers, rain sensors, pressure sensors, wind sensors, temperature sensors, humidity sensors, solar power supplies, measurement apparatus in the nature of rain gauges, solar radiation measuring apparatus, solar radiation monitoring devices, solar radiation sensing apparatus, communication apparatus in the nature of radios, remote communication apparatus in the nature of satellite telephones, digital weather station instruments; sensors used in meteorology, namely, temperature and humidity sensors; actinometers; weather information instruments and apparatus, namely, weather radios, digital weather station instruments; apparatus for monitoring atmospheric conditions and apparatus for climatic technology, namely rain sensors, temperature sensors, humidity sensors, irradiance sensors, wind speed and direction sensors, and sky cameras; digital weather station instruments; apparatus and sensors for testing, measuring and analysing air, namely, air temperature and air quality sensors; solar energy operating apparatus, namely, solar panels for the production of electricity, solar batteries; automatic solar tracking sensors; power system electrical meters; sensors for real time data input and data output apparatus, namely, electronic data loggers and associated analog and digital input-output modules; image data translation apparatus, namely, computer hardware; downloadable and recorded computer programs and computer software for remote sensing and remote measurement of environmental conditions and renewable energy resources; downloadable and recorded computer software for renewable energy resource monitoring, measurement and forecasting; downloadable and recorded computer software for collecting, storing, verifying, monitoring, analysing, displaying and reporting of data in relation to renewable energy resources; downloadable computer software applications for remote sensing and remote measurement of environmental conditions and renewable energy resources; downloadable computer software applications for renewable energy resource monitoring, measurement and forecasting; downloadable computer software applications for collecting, storing, verifying, monitoring, analysing, displaying and reporting of data in relation to renewable energy resources; downloadable and recorded computer software designed for meteorological forecasting, power generation forecasting and the collection of environmental data

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing access to online computer databases; providing access to databases; providing access to computer networks; rental and leasing of communications equipment including in the nature of telemetry apparatus and sensors

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Fulcrum3D Pty Ltd Address  Fulcrum3D Pty Ltd  Unit 4/76 Reserve Road  Artarmon NSW 2064

AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA
**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FBR.0002 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1581416 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 10, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 12, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Nov. 10, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAVACHE, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79306797  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6776781
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1581433  International Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for facsimile, electronic mail, voice mail or internet messaging; e-mail security software, namely, downloadable software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; downloadable computer software for data and document capture, transmission, storage, and indexing

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Communications services provided over the internet, namely, providing internet chat rooms; providing transmission of electronic mail and instant messaging services; transmission of electronic mail and electronic, text, instant messaging services; electronic transmission of instant messages and data; transmission of messages, data, and content via the internet and other electronic communications networks; teleconferencing and videoconferencing services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Design and development of computers and computer programs; computer programming for data processing and communication systems; data encryption and decoding services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   RUNBOX SOLUTIONS AS Address   RUNBOX SOLUTIONS AS  Oscars gate 52  N-0258 OSLO NORWAY
Legal Entity   aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized   NORWAY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1581433  International Registration Date   Feb. 07, 2021
Expiration Date   Feb. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATANA OCEAN CLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306826 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6776782 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OCEAN CLASS"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CATANA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581504 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marine boats for ocean use; yachts; ships; marine pleasure boats for ocean use; catamarans
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHANTIER CATANA Address CHANTIER CATANA ZI du Port F-66140 LE CANET EN ROUSSILLON FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM506521014

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1581504 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 27, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEUKOPLAST 100 YEARS MEDICAL EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79306835 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6776783 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the design of a tape roll spool in red with white highlights with the wording LEUKOPLAST in white. Beneath appears a solid red line, and further beneath appears the stacked wording 100 YEARS MEDICAL EXPERIENCE in red. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "100 YEARS MEDICAL EXPERIENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1581522 International Registration Date Jan. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sanitary preparations for medical purposes; disinfectants; wound dressings; medical and surgical materials for bandaging and dressing; medical tapes and bandages for dressing purposes; medical plasters; medical plaster strips; dressing gauze; medicated compresses; first aid kits; absorbent cotton for medical purposes

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For surgical instruments; medical apparatus for use in general surgery; medical instruments for use in general surgery; medical clothing, namely, surgical masks, caps, gowns, surgical shoe covers and medical gloves; orthopaedic articles, namely, orthopedic braces, orthopedic supports, orthopedic cushions; bandages for orthopaedic purposes; plaster and synthetic casting bandages all in the nature of plaster casts for orthopaedic purposes; elastic bandages; splints; padding material for orthopaedic purposes; orthopaedic supports; orthopaedic braces; slings; orthopaedic textile articles, namely, orthopaedic joint bandages; orthopaedic footwear; orthopaedic shoes; orthopaedic soles; orthoses, namely, knee orthoses, ankle orthoses, wrist orthoses, elbow orthoses, shoulder orthoses, back orthoses, foot orthoses, neck orthoses, all for the purpose protecting and supporting the biomechanical alignment of the body; compression garments; medical compression stockings; medical support and compression tights; medical support and compression socks; medical support stockings; catheters, probes and drainage tubes for medical purposes; parts and fittings for all aforesaid goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BSN medical GmbH Address BSN medical GmbH Schützenstraße 1-3 22761 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ESSTM-285

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1581522 International Registration Date Jan. 05, 2021 Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TESSONICS SRS SMART ROBOTIC SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306872 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6776784 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TESSONICS" in a stylized font with the wording "TES" in white on a shaded blue background and the word "SONICS" in a blue stylized font on a white background, all enclosed within a single line blue rectangle and to the right the wording "SRS" in a stylized white font inside a shaded blue rectangle and the wording "SMART ROBOTIC SYSTEM" underneath in a black stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SRS" AND "SMART ROBOTIC SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581592 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coils, electric; particle accelerators; reflective articles for wear, for the prevention of accidents, namely, reflective mirrors to prevent accidents, reflective safety vests, reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; protection devices for personal use against accidents, namely, nets for protection against accidents, protective industrial shoes, protective helmets; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; battery jars; accumulator jars; battery boxes; accumulator boxes; acidimeters for batteries; hydrometers; plates for batteries; whistle alarms; acoustic alarms; sound alarms; acoustic conduits; sound recording discs in the nature of sound recording apparatus; speaking tubes; actinometers; adding machines; aerometers; photography enlarging apparatus, namely, photographic viewfinders; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; magnets; electromagnetic coils; air analysis apparatus; alarms, namely, burglar alarms, alarm monitoring systems, anti-intrusion alarms; alcoholmeters; alidades; food analysis apparatus, namely, diagnostic apparatus for testing food; igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance, namely, electric igniters used in connection with ballasts to start discharge lamps, ignition batteries, electronic motor vehicle ignition tuning kits comprised of an electronic control unit that monitors engine performances and delivers re-calculated sensor values to the original engine control unit to increase engine performance; batteries for lighting; altimeters; asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; ammeters; amplifiers; amplifying...
tubes, namely, tube amplifiers; amplifying valves, namely, valve amplifiers; anemometers; calibrating rings, namely, calibration devices for calibrating ultrasonic testers, optical emission spectrometers, welding and medical devices; fire extinguishers; anodes; anode batteries; high tension batteries; antennas; anti-glare glasses; visors for helmets; anti-interference devices for electricity, namely, conductive silicone packing for electro-magnetic interference; transformers; apertometers; money counting and sorting machines; electrical distribution boxes; surveying instruments; surveying chains; lenses for astrophotography; thermionic tubes; thermionic valves; audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, educational apparatus in the nature of manipulative blocks used as teaching aids for the visualization of math concepts, educational apparatus, in the nature of transparent tanks used as a teaching aid for the chemical process of making alternative fuels, medical diagnostic simulators for use as teaching aids for endoscopy, laparoscopy, angioplasty and ultrasound diagnostic imaging; juke boxes, musical; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus, namely, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; comparators; fire alarms; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; protective suits for aviators; alarm bells, electric; rods for water diviners; life-saving rafts; scales; meteorological balloons; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes, namely, demagnetizers; tape recorders; magnetic tapes, namely, magnetic tape units for computers, blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders, blank magnetic computer tapes; barometers; weighing machines; weighbridges; fire beaters, namely, fire-extinguishers; chargers for electric batteries; betatrons; cabinets for loudspeakers; close-up lenses; terminals, namely, electrical terminal blocks; pressure indicator plugs for valves; galvanometers; push buttons for bells being structural parts of electric door bells; branch boxes, namely, electrical distribution boxes; tone arms for record players; spirit levels; punched card machines for offices; sheaths for electric cables; frames for photographic transparencies; circular slide rules; slide-rules; calculating machines; slide calipers; jigs in the nature of tool measuring instruments; blueprint apparatus, namely, blueprinting machines; cinematographic cameras; capillary tubes not for medical use, namely, test tubes; sound recording carriers, namely, sound recording apparatus; protective helmets; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration for the prevention of accident or injury; solderers' helmets; eyeglass chains; spectacle chains; heat regulating apparatus, namely, foil elements, in the nature of circuits for heating or electrical conduction, electrical resistance heating wires and electrical controllers therefor, electric control devices for heating management; boiler control instruments; photography drying racks; apparatus for editing cinematographic film; printed circuits; flashing safety lights; signal bells; containers for microscope slides, namely, cover glass for microscope slides; collectors, electric; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; switchboxes; commutators; marine compasses; protective eyepieces; thread counters; pedometers; counters, namely, automatic pill counters, Geiger counters and scintillation counters; meters, namely, gas meters, electricity meters, water meters and digital pH meters; metronomes; condensers; capacitors; conductors, electric; electricity conduits; circuit closers; electric connectors; junction boxes; switchboards; contacts, electric; apparatus to check franking, namely, time and date stamping machines; regulating apparatus, electric, namely, voltage regulators, electronic regulating and control devices for the operation of light emitting diodes, voltage regulators for vehicles; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes, namely, electronic monitors and monitor modules for monitoring electric current and electrical signals, monitors used in food manufacturing to determine levels of glucose, gluten, allergens, bacteria, electronic carbon dioxide monitors, other than for medical purposes; converters, electric; photocopiers; eyeglass cords; spectacle cords; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes, namely, retorts for use in high temperature chemical reactions and distillation or dry distillation of substances; retorts' stands with retorts for use in high temperature chemical reactions; correcting optical lenses; microscope objectives; cosmographic instruments, namely, measuring apparatus for temperature and humidity levels in gases and solid substances, soil sampling equipment, namely, tubular liners or tubular sleeves, electronic apparatus for testing compression, strength, hardness and tensile characteristics of
industrial materials; diving suits; electric apparatus for commutation, namely, commutators; switches, electric; electricity limiters; electric plugs; current rectifiers; electric cell switches; reducers, namely, electronic controllers used to reduce power consumption; dressmakers' measures, namely, measuring tapes; crucibles for laboratory use; laboratory equipment, namely, cupels; appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; cyclotrons; counterfeit coin detectors; shutter releases; densimeters; video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; laboratory trays; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; sonars; detectors, namely, filling level detectors, magnetic object detectors, carbon dioxide detectors; shutters; diaphragms, namely, acoustic membranes; centering apparatus for photographic transparencies, namely, mounting devices for photographic equipment; cameras; photographic transparencies; photographic slides; slide projectors; transparency projection apparatus; distance measuring apparatus; dictating machines; diffraction apparatus, namely, prisms; loudspeakers; circuit breakers; record players; microscopes; apparatus for recording distance; range finders for cameras; telemeters; electrical power distribution units, namely, distribution boards; electricity distribution consoles; compasses for measuring; measures, namely, tape measures, spirit measures, tire pressure measures; measuring apparatus, namely, tool measuring instruments, pressure measuring apparatus, distance measuring apparatus; dynamometers; water level indicators; fire escape ladders; flash-bulbs; telephone receivers; fluorescent screens; workmen's protective face-shields; projection screens; drains for use in photography, namely, drying apparatus for photographic prints; photographic racks, namely, photography drying racks; electric loss indicators, namely, electronic monitors and monitor modules for monitoring electric current and electrical signals; measuring devices, electric for measuring electric current; cables, electric; electrical ducts; electric control panels; galvanic cells; connections for electric lines; couplings, electric; connections, electric; relays, electric; electrolysers; transmitters of electronic signals; transmitting sets for telecommunication comprised of transmitting and receiving apparatus for long-distance transmission, cables for transmitting and receiving cable television signals, telecommunications transmitters; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs, namely, head cleaning tapes for video recorders; cleaning apparatus for phonograph records, namely, phonographic record cleaning kits comprised primarily of replacement stylus needles and also including cleaning solution and brushes; sound recording strips, namely, magnetic strip readers; kilometer recorders for vehicles; mileage recorders for vehicles; spools for cameras; mechanical signs; epidiascopes; test tubes; balancing apparatus, namely, tire balancing machines for land vehicles, precision balances, balances; thermostats; material testing instruments and machines, namely, electronic apparatus for testing compression, strength, hardness and tensile characteristics of industrial materials; egg-candlers; gauges, namely, length measuring gauges, fuel gauges, tire pressure gauges, water temperature gauges; gasoline gauges; petrol gauges; spark-guards, namely, spark plug gap gauges; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; testing apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards, electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling, adjusting and testing of drives and motors, electronic apparatus for testing the electrical conductivity of water and liquid solutions; refractometers; exposure meters for photographic devices; invoicing machines in the nature of data processing apparatus; apparatus for fermentation for laboratory use; railway traffic safety appliances, namely, railway signals; wires, electric; magnetic wires; plumb bobs; plumb lines; nets for protection against accidents; safety nets; life nets; safety tarpaulins; film cutting apparatus, namely, editing machines for movie films; filters for non-medical respiratory masks; filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; battery chargers; high-frequency apparatus, namely, high frequency switches; frequency meters; fuses; radios; galena crystals, namely, galena crystal detectors for use in electronics; galvanic batteries; gloves for protection against accidents; gloves for divers; gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; gas testing instruments; gasometers; surveying apparatus and instruments, namely,
surveying machines and instruments; levelling staffs in the nature of levelling rods; levelling rods; drying apparatus for photographic prints; glazing apparatus for photographic prints, namely, drying apparatus for photographic prints; measuring rulers; measuring glassware; graduated glassware; grids for batteries; clothing for protection against fire; audio- and video-receivers; heliographic apparatus; holograms apparatus; hygrometers; identification threads for electric wires; identification sheets for electric wires; life-saving apparatus and equipment, namely, life-saving capsules for natural disasters, life-saving rafts, life boats; fire hose nozzles; fire engines; fire pumps; slope indicators; clinometers; gradient indicators; inclinometers; taximeters; quantity indicators, namely, level indicators; vacuum gauges; speed indicators; electrical inductors; armatures for use in electrical apparatus; data processing apparatus; mirrors for inspecting, namely, inspection mirrors; intercommunication apparatus, namely, intercoms; carriers for dark plates, namely, frames for photographic transparencies; inverters; ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water, namely, for apparatus for scientific or laboratory use; magnifying peepholes for doors; hemline markers; furniture especially made for laboratories; lactodensimeters; lactometers; photography darkroom lamps; optical lamps; optical lanterns; magic lanterns; signal optical lanterns; lasers, not for medical purposes; optical lenses; letter scales; measuring instruments, namely, logs in the nature of event recorders; sounding lines in the nature of marine depth finders; magnifying glasses; signs, luminous; neon signs; eyeglasses; spectacles; instruments containing eyepieces, namely, protective eyepieces; surveyors’ levels; spectacle lenses; eyeglass lenses; eyewear; pressure gauges; manometers; periscopes; protective masks, namely, protective industrial respiratory masks, protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury, dust protective masks; mathematical instruments, namely, calculators, adding machines, math coprocessors; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; megaphones; computer memory devices; carpenters’ rules; mercury levels indicators; speed measuring apparatus, namely, speed indicators; precision measuring apparatus, namely, precision instruments for manipulation and positioning of microscopic objects; measuring instruments, namely, tool measuring instruments, pressure measuring apparatus, distance measuring apparatus; meteorological instruments; measuring rules; micrometer screws for optical instruments; microphones; microtomes; time switches, automatic; mirrors, namely, inspection mirrors, security mirrors for surveillance, signal mirrors; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, marine compasses, marine radio communication machines and apparatus, navigational buoys; naval signalling apparatus, namely, marking and signalling buoys; electric navigational instruments; eyeglass frames; spectacle frames; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; laser level measuring apparatus, namely, levels instruments for determining the horizontal; levelling instruments, namely, laser level measuring apparatus; prisms; observation instruments, namely, observation rockets; octants; ohmmeters; wavemeters; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical character recognition (OCR) apparatus, optical inspection apparatus, optical reflectors; optical glasses; computers; computer programs, recorded for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT), namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; oscillographs; oxygen transvasing apparatus, namely, oxygen regulators; ozonisers; micrometers; micrometer gauges; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical, namely, luminous or mechanical road signs; lightning rods; lightning arresters; lightning conductors; parking meters; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins, namely, appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; acid hydrometers; weighing apparatus and instruments; salinometers; washing trays for photography; stands for photographic apparatus; viewfinders, photographic; photometers; phototelegraphy apparatus; apparatus and instruments for physics, namely, measuring apparatus for temperature and humidity levels in gases and solid substances, level measuring machines, apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic
thermal hybrid modules; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; pince-nez; laboratory pipettes; surveying machines and instruments, namely, plane tables; planimeters; ear plugs for divers; warning bells; weights for use with weighing scales; polarimeters; radiotelephony sets; radiotelegraphy sets; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure indicators; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus, namely, cathodes; teeth protectors, namely, mouth guards for sports; pyrometers; radar apparatus; vehicle radios; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes, namely, radiation-measuring instruments, radiation detectors, radiation sensing apparatus; protractors; apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes, namely, X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; X-ray tubes not for medical purposes; protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes, namely, gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; telephone apparatus; refractors, namely, telescopes; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; spectroscopes; resistances, electric; thermometers, not for medical purposes; respirators for filtering air for the prevention of accident or injury; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration, namely, for underwater swimming; rheostats; balances; lever scales; signals, luminous or mechanical, namely, road signs, luminous or mechanical; saccharometers; probes for scientific purposes; satellites for scientific purposes; diaphragms for scientific apparatus, namely, acoustic membranes; choking coils for use in electrical apparatus; wire connectors; locks, electric; sextants; signalling whistles; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sirens; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; sounding apparatus and machines, namely, marine depth finders; sounding leads, namely, marine depth finders; sound locating instruments, namely, receivers of electronic signals; spectrograph apparatus; spherometers; stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus, namely, receivers of electronic signals; needles for record players; styli for record players; stilts for record players; sulfitometers; teleprinters; teletypewriters; tachometers; screw-tapping gauges; telegraphs; television apparatus for projection purposes; telegraph wires; remote control apparatus, namely, remote controls for radios, telecommunications, stereos, industrial machines and appliances; masts for wireless aerials; teleprompters; telephone transmitters; binoculars; telescopes; temperature indicators; time recording apparatus; theodolites; thermostats for vehicles; revolution thread counters; speed regulators for record players; telecommunications transmitters; precision balances; marking gauges for joinery purposes; vacuum tubes for radios; urinometers; variometers; verniers; viscosimeters; theft prevention installations, electric, namely, theft alarms; voltage regulators for vehicles; voting machines; voltmeters; apparatus for changing record player needles; stills for laboratory experiments; fuse wire; anticathodes; dog whistles; sighting telescopes for firearms; anti-theft warning apparatus, namely, theft alarms; azimuth instruments; beacons, luminous; holders for electric coils; cinematographic films, exposed; road signs, luminous or mechanical; life buoys; signalling buoys; electric buzzers; directional compasses; fog signals, non-explosive; cash registers; radiology screens for industrial purposes, namely, X-ray security screening machines; identity cards, magnetic; photovoltaic cells; densitometers not for medical use; blank disks, magnetic; floppy disks, namely, blank floppy computer disks; head cleaning tapes for video recorders; video recorders; computer keyboards; integrated circuits; semi-conductors; computer chips; cathodes; life jackets; life belts; chemistry apparatus and instruments, namely, ionization apparatus for scientific or laboratory use, stills for scientific purposes, glass tubes for scientific purposes, beakers; cinematographic film, exposed; materials for electricity mains, namely, components for electrical mains in the nature of electric wires, connectors, circuit breakers and cables; contact lenses; containers for contact lenses; incubators for bacteria culture; solar batteries; copper wire, insulated; discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting; diaphragms in the nature of filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; dosage dispensers, namely, machines for dispensing
pre-determined dosages of medication; electric door bells; eyeglass cases; spectacle cases; furnaces for laboratory use; ovens for laboratory use; optical fibers; telephone wires; X-ray films, exposed; filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; horns for loudspeakers; tripods for cameras; bar code readers; bullet-proof waistcoats; bullet-proof vests; fiber optic cables; marking buoys; wafers for integrated circuits; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; blank compact discs; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; computer software, recorded, for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT), namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; optical condensers; acoustic couplers; data processing equipment, namely, couplers; decompression chambers; plotters; divers' masks; electronic pens; facsimile machines; fire boats; interfaces for computers; juke boxes for computers; knee-pads for workers; light dimmers, electric; magnetic data media, namely, blank magnetic data carriers; magnetic encoders; magnetic tape units for computers; microprocessors; modems; computer monitors; computer mouse; optical character readers; optical data media, namely, blank optical data carriers; optical discs featuring data in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT); printers for use with computers, namely, document printers, bar code printers, video printers, thermal printers, impact printers; processors, namely, central processing units (CPU); readers, namely, optical readers, RFID readers, optical character readers, USB card readers; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment, namely, fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, bars, anchors, harnesses, lines, lanyards, carabiners and anchorage connectors; scanners; smoke detectors; transistors; X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; junction sleeves for electric cables; abacuses; electronic agendas; answering machines; camcorders; cassette players; compact disc players; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, namely, diagnostic apparatus for imaging and ultrasonic non-destructive testing (NDT); disk drives for computers; electrified rails for mounting spot lights; electronic pocket translators; electronic tags for goods; fire blankets; flashlights for use in photography; integrated circuit cards; measuring spoons; notebook computers; electronic notice boards; pocket calculators; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; sprinkler systems for fire protection; battery starter cables for motors; sunglasses; time clocks; blank video cassettes; video game cartridges; video screens; video telephones; goggles for sports; nose clips for divers and swimmers; protective helmets for sports; electronic publications, downloadable in the nature of magazines, books, articles, newsletters, company reports, blogs and journals, catalogs, databases and resource materials in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT); computer programs, recorded, for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging, and non-destructive testing (NDT), namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; navigation apparatus for vehicles; decorative magnets; cordless telephones; mouse pads; personal stereos; wrist rests for use with computers; coaxial cables; covers for electric outlets; marine depth finders; electrified fences; computer game software, recorded; headphones; lighting ballasts; radio pagers; satellite navigational apparatus, namely, satellite-aided navigation systems; solenoid valves; voltage surge protectors; walkie-talkies; wind socks for indicating wind direction; light-emitting electronic laser pointers; resuscitation mannequins; egg timers; hourglasses; DNA chips; DVD players; automated teller machines (ATM); traffic-light apparatus; hands-free kits for telephones; asbestos safety screens for firemen; riding helmets; protective clothing especially made for laboratories; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic;
transponders; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable music files; crash test dummies; laboratory centrifuges; printed circuit boards; blank USB flash drives; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus; portable media players; cell phone straps; light-emitting diodes (LED); triodes; step-up transformers; laptop computers; fire hose; bags adapted for laptops; sleeves for laptops; digital photo frames; Petri dishes; Pitot tubes; stroboscopes; safety traffic cones; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; computer software applications, downloadable for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT), namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; electronic book readers; smartphones; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; baby monitors; video baby monitors; lens hoods; tablet computers; encoded key cards; 3D spectacles; memory cards for video game machines; bullet-proof clothing; accelerometers; electrical adapters; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; computer hardware; solar panels for the production of electricity; cellular phones; mobile telephones; cell phones; telescopic sights for artillery; digital signs; wearable activity trackers; chargers for electronic cigarettes; connected bracelets, namely, wearable activity trackers; covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; selfie sticks; calorimeters; flowmeters; reflective safety vests; electronic collars to train animals; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; smartglasses; smartwatches; fire extinguishing apparatus; protective films adapted for computer screens; mouth guards for sports; head guards for sports; needles for surveying compasses; security tokens, namely, computer peripheral devices used to gain access to an electronically restricted resource; infrared detectors; covers for personal digital assistants (PDAs); baby scales; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; thermal imaging cameras; scales with body mass analyzers; covers for tablet computers; electronic black boxes for recording data; charging stations for electric vehicles; interactive touch screen terminals; smart rings; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; audio interfaces; equalizers being audio apparatus; subwoofers; bathroom scales; thermo-hygrometers; biochips for research or scientific purposes; protective films adapted for smartphones; virtual reality headsets; electronic interactive whiteboards; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; audio mixers; batteries for electronic cigarettes; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; electronic sheet music, downloadable; T-squares for measuring; squares for measuring; square rulers for measuring; electronic numeric displays; laboratory robots; teaching robots; security surveillance robots; personal digital assistants (PDAs); computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT), namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; satellite finder meters; ring sizers; finger sizers; thin client computers; rearview cameras for vehicles; hand-held electronic dictionaries; resuscitation training simulators; electric wire harnesses for automobiles; snorkels; sports whistles; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; selfie lenses for cameras; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; wearable computers in the nature of wearable miniature body-borne computational and sensory devices, namely, wearable activity trackers, smartwatch, smart glasses, smart rings, head-mounted video displays; wearable video display monitors; magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) apparatus, not for medical purposes; rescue laser signalling flares; ink cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; wah-wah pedals; height measuring instruments; teaching apparatus in the nature of hairdressing training heads; devices for the projection of virtual keyboards, namely, projection screens; survival blankets to prevent injury due to hypothermia; lifeboats; nanoparticle size analysers; ear...
pads for headphones; data gloves; trackballs; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; telepresence robots; climate control
digital thermostats; piezoelectric sensors; organic light-emitting diodes (OLED); quantum dot light-emitting diodes (QLED);
droppers for measuring, other than for medical or household purposes; electric sockets; computer game software,
downloadable; rescue flares, non-explosive and non-pyrotechnic; stands adapted for laptops; headgear being protective helmets

**International Classes**

**Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**For** Chemical analysis; analysis for oil-field exploitation; architectural services; bacteriological research; chemistry services,
namely, professional consulting services and advice about industrial chemistry, research in the field of chemistry, chemistry consultation;
chemical research; architectural consultancy; construction drafting; technological research in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT); oil-well testing; cosmetic research; design of interior decor; industrial design; packaging design; material testing; conducting technical project studies, namely, technical research in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging, and non-destructive testing (NDT);
conducting geological surveys; oil-field surveys; engineering; meteorological information; land surveying; computer rental;
computer programming; oil prospecting; research in the field of physics; mechanical research; textile testing; geological prospecting; geological research; authenticating works of art; calibration; computer software design; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; dress designing; graphic arts design; quality control for others; rental of computer software; research and development of new products for others; interior styling services;
underwater exploration; recovery of computer data; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; biological research; urban planning; surveying; computer system design; vehicle roadworthiness testing; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others;
hosting computer web sites; installation of computer software; cloud seeding; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; computer software consultancy; rental of web servers; computer virus protection services; consultancy in the field of energy-saving, namely, consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; research in the field of environmental protection; providing search engines for the internet; digitization of documents; handwriting analysis; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; water analysis; scientific laboratory services; energy auditing; web site design consultancy; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT), namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; information technology (IT) consultancy services; scientific research; server hosting; conducting clinical trials for others; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and programming via a website; cartography services; cloud computing featuring software for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, high resolution imaging, ultrasonic imaging and non-destructive testing (NDT), namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; technological consultancy in the field of computer software, including consulting services in the field
of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware systems for others; computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; weather forecasting; computer security consultancy; technical writing; interior design; unlocking of mobile phones; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others using information technology; internet security consultancy; data security consultancy; data encryption services; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; software development in the framework of software publishing; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the field of ultrasonic technologies for industrial and medical applications, namely, for processing and displaying images on ultrasound medical imaging machines, for interpretation of neuro and brain scans provided by diagnostic imaging equipment, and for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; development of computer platforms; business card design; scientific and technological research in the field of natural disasters; exploration services in the field of the oil, gas and mining industries; scientific and technological research relating to patent mapping; research in the field of building construction; research in the field of telecommunications technology; research in the field of welding; medical research; graphic design of promotional materials

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Tessonics Inc.  **Address**  Tessonics Inc.  787 Ouellette Avenue  Windsor ON N9A 4J4  CANADA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  4160.T0002US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1581592  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 18, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 03, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 18, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307152 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6776785 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "INURU" in black color on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1582231 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive printed labels of paper; cartons of cardboard for packaging; fiberboard boxes; writing ink; packaging materials made of cardboard; cardboard packaging; cardboard packaging boxes in made-up form; wrapping materials made of paper; plastic materials for packaging, namely plastic films, sheets, envelopes, bags, and expanded pellets; containers of paper for packaging purposes; plastic sheets for packaging; packaging materials made of recycled paper; collapsible cardboard boxes; collapsible boxes of paper; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; packaging material made of starch-based materials in the nature of a paper substitute for food, beverages and consumer products; printed packaging materials of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Organic light-emitting diodes (OLED); temperature indicators; organic light-emitting diode televisions; organic light emitting diode (OLED) display panels; electronic tags for goods; printed electronic circuits; optical viewing screens being video viewing screens; polymer light-emitting diodes; luminous indicators; electrotechnical components namely capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers, transistors, diodes; printed electrical circuits boards; electronic luminescent display panels; electronic indicator panels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Inuru GmbH  
**Address**  Inuru GmbH  Johann-Hittorf-Str. 8  12489 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  

**Docket Number**  7014-2140  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)  

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1582231  
**International Registration Date**  Jan. 14, 2021  
**Expiration Date**  Jan. 14, 2031  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  

**Examiner**  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RETROTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307199 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6776786 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1582361 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5712604

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Measurement apparatus for use in the field of road safety, namely apparatus that measures and collects daylight visability, reflectivity, retro reflectivity and color data for markers and signage along a roadway; Optical measurement apparatus; Apparatus for recording images; Apparatus for the processing of images; Apparatus for the transmission of data; Electronic publications, downloadable, namely road safety reports; downloadable computer programs and downloadable computer software for use in analyzing, displaying, and presenting the inventory and condition of road markings and signs; Downloadable computer utility software for distributing updates relating to the inventory and condition data of road markings and signs; Lasers for non-medical purposes; Precision measuring apparatus; Surveying instruments; Reflectometers; downloadable application software for cloud computing services for use in analysis and visualization of road survey data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Measurement services in the field of road safety; Design of measurement systems; Research in measurement technology in the field of road safety; IT consulting services; Science and technology services, namely development of computer software and hardware for use in road safety equipment and measurement apparatus; Testing, authentication, and quality control in the field of software and hardware systems for use in the field of road safety
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   100, 101 **International Class Title**   Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**   Reflective Measurement Systems Ltd. **Address**   Reflective Measurement Systems Ltd.   59A, Rear 59 Terenure Road East, Terenur   Dublin D06 EF51   IRELAND **Legal Entity**   limited company (ltd.) **State or Country**   IRELAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**   1582361 **International Registration Date**   Feb. 02, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**   Aug. 18, 2020 **Expiration Date**   Feb. 02, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**   SEVERSON, JUSTIN
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 79307294
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6776787
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1582598
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 07, 2020

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of fitness, health care, weight loss and nutrition; entertainment services, namely, providing websites featuring information in the fields of exercise and fitness; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable films and videos in the fields of fitness, health care, weight loss and nutrition; entertainment services, namely, hosting events in the nature of arranging and conducting seminars and workshops in the fields of fitness, health care, weight loss and nutrition; organising community sporting and cultural activities in the fields of fitness, health care, weight loss and nutrition; providing of training in the fields of fitness, health care, weight loss and nutrition; providing of training in the field of exercise; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, journals, calendars, newsletters, questionnaires, articles and blogs in the fields of nutrition, weight loss, body training and fitness training; providing information about exercise and fitness via a website; provision of educational information in the field of health and fitness; production and distribution of training films and videos in the fields of fitness, health care, weight loss and nutrition; providing information in the field of exercise and fitness via a website and mobile phone computer software application; providing online tutorial videos in the fields of fitness, health care, weight loss and nutrition; personal fitness training services; conducting exercise and fitness classes; conducting classes in weight reduction; providing health club and gymnasium services for physical exercise; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
For Weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring tapes; downloadable computer software for monitoring fitness, health care and nutrition; downloadable computer software for managing nutrition, weight loss, body training and fitness training; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, journals, calendars, newsletters, questionnaires, articles and blogs in the fields of nutrition, weight loss, body training and fitness training; downloadable computer application software for monitoring fitness, health care and nutrition; downloadable educational mobile applications featuring instruction in the fields of nutrition, weight loss, body training and fitness training; wearable activity trackers for monitoring fitness, health care and nutrition; smartphones; protective eyewear; headgear being protective helmets; clothing for protection against accidents being protective bras; downloadable multimedia software containing video, audio, visual and text relating to nutrition, weight loss, body training and fitness training; pre-recorded exercise DVDs; downloadable software for tracking workouts and weight loss; downloadable mobile phone application featuring information on exercise and fitness; downloadable mobile application for personalized meal planning

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Nutritional guidance; food nutrition consultation; medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation; providing weight loss program services; providing information in the field of weight loss and nutrition via a website and mobile phone computer software application

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, vests, blouses, shirts, jumpers, jackets, coats, trousers, skirts, dresses, shorts, underwear, socks and tights; footwear, headwear; gymwear, namely, gym suits, gym pants, gym boots, gym shoes and gym shorts; sportswear, namely, sports shirts, sports shoes, sports bras, sports pants, sports jackets, sports vests, sports footwear, sports jerseys, sports caps and hats, trainers being sports shoes, sweaters, sweat bands, head sweatbands, anti-sweat underclothing, swimwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERSACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79307546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal

**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark

**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1073076

**International Registration Date** Nov. 09, 2010

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Stationery articles, namely, printed address books and notebooks; stationery articles, namely, writing and marking instruments in the nature of fountain pens, ball pens; stationery articles, namely, printed matter in the nature of printed periodical publications being magazines in the field of fashion and luxury lifestyle, books in the field of fashion and luxury lifestyle

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Consultancy in the field of planning and design of shops, interior design and design of signs, such services rendered on behalf of third parties

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GIANNI VERSACE S.R.L.

**Address** GIANNI VERSACE S.R.L., Piazza Luigi Einaudi 4, I-20124 MILANO, ITALY

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1073076

**International Registration Date** Nov. 09, 2010

**Expiration Date** Nov. 09, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNI BIOTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307556 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6776789 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized red wording "Omni Biotic" within a red circle carrier. The mark consists of the stylized wording "Omni Biotic" within a circle carrier. The background of the mark is white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BIOTIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1376039 International Registration Date Jul. 18, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food supplements, in particular antioxidants, adapted for medical use; dietetic preparations and food supplements for medical use; dietetic preparations for the preparation of beverages for medical use; dietetic preparations for specific medical purposes for balanced diets, food for babies in particular milk powder for babies, food supplements and dietetic nutritional supplements for sports and enhancing performance for medical purposes; mineral food supplements, starch for dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes; food supplements, mainly consisting of vitamins, amino acids, minerals and trace elements for medical purposes; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; pharmaceutical, veterinary and dietetic preparations, as well as preparations for health care, infant formula, cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; vitamin preparations; medical preparations for weight loosing purposes; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; bacterial preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; biological preparations for medical purposes, namely probiotic preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for medical use; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; bouillons and nutritive substances for bacteriological cultures; digestives for pharmaceutical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Cosmetics for use on the skin, namely facial lotions, hand lotions, body lotions, skin lotions, body creams, skin creams, eye creams, face creams

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Institut Allergosan Pharmazeutische Produkte Forschungs- und Vertriebs GmbH Address Institut Allergosan Pharmazeutische Produkte Forschungs- und Vertriebs GmbH Gmeinstraße 13 A-8055 Graz AUSTRIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IAP-51956

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1376039 International Registration Date Jul. 18, 2017
Expiration Date Jul. 18, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA DONUTERIA YOUR BEST DONUTS IN TOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307567 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6776790 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized wording "LA DONUTERIA" in a brown stylized font outlined in white, with a beige ornamental design on the top and bottom. The ornamental design extends from the "D" to the "R" in "DONUTERIA". A brown horizontal line is on each side of the top of the ornamental design. The brown stylized wording "YOUR BEST DONUTS IN TOWN" is underneath the ornamental design and has hearts within the design of the letters "Y", "O", "I", and "T". The white background is a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, beige and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LA DONUTERIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512524 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food wrappers; wrapping paper; table napkins of paper; stationery articles, namely, paper for packaging; boxes of paper; small bags of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Bakery products; confectionery products, namely, donuts; apple fritters and donuts; cakes; pies; cake dough; pastry; cake frosting; confectionery for decorating cakes, namely, candy cake decorations
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Providing food and beverages; catering services for supplying bakery and confectionery products; coffee shop services; snack bar services; bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   La Donuteria Group, s.r.o.  
Address   La Donuteria Group, s.r.o.  
          Slnecná 64  
          SK-900 25 Chorvátsky Grob  
SLOVAKIA  

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized   SLOVAKIA  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1512524  
International Registration Date   Aug. 27, 2019  
Expiration Date   Aug. 27, 2029  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
TM 6668
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOEVA BRUSH ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307623 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6776791 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRUSH" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 21 AND 35 AND "ACADEMY" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 41 AND 44

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583446 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic spatulas; droppers for cosmetic purposes; toilet brushes; bathroom articles, namely, bath sponges, bath brushes and bathroom pails; make-up sponges; make-up brushes; applicator sticks for applying make-up; applicator wands for applying make-up; caddies for holding cosmetics for household use; cosmetic brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For All-purpose carrying bags; rucksacks; luggage tags for travel baggage; bumbags; business card cases; canvas shopping bags; key cases; purses; clutch bags; cosmetic bags sold empty; credit card cases and holders being leatherware; collars for animals; handbags, purses and wallets; garment bags for travel; make-up bags sold empty; pet hair bows; small bags for men; vanity cases sold empty; tie cases; travelling bags; trunks being luggage and suitcases; wrist mounted carry all bags; umbrellas; beach bags; handbags; dog collars; dog leashes; vanity cases, not fitted; toiletry bags sold empty; school bags; duffel bags; gym bags; shoulder bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Arranging and conducting educational conferences, exhibitions, and competitions in the field of cosmetics; beauty arts instruction; educational services in the nature of beauty schools; instruction in cosmetic beauty; teaching of beauty skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

7782
For Bath soaps, hair shampoos, and hair conditioners; toothpaste; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; perfumery and fragrances; body cream soap; beauty creams for body care; body lotions; make-up; non-medicated soaps in liquid, solid, or gel form; non-medicated bath preparations; deodorants and antiperspirants; non-medicated skin care preparations, eye-wash, and nail care preparations; non-medicated hair care preparations; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; hair removing cream; shaving preparations; essential oils; aromatic extracts being aromatic oils; all-purpose cleaning preparations; air fragrancing preparations; household fragrances; laundry preparations, namely, bleaching preparations for laundry use; cosmetic powder compacts, namely, compacts sold filled with cosmetic powder

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; public relations services; product demonstrations and product launch services; organizing and conducting trade shows and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; customer loyalty, incentive and bonus program services for commercial, promotional, or advertising purposes, namely, providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points for on-line purchases of a company's goods and services; agencies for advertising time and space; provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; business assistance, management, and administrative services for the relocation of employees; online retail store services featuring cosmetics; mail order services in the field of cosmetics; marketing research in the field of cosmetics; providing consumer product advice relating to cosmetics and cosmetic utensils; retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing cosmetics; advertising services relating to cosmetics

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Beauty care; beauty consultancy; providing information about beauty; beauty care for human beings; beauty salon services; hygienic and beauty care; consultancy services relating to beauty; consultancy provided via the Internet in the field of body and beauty care; application of cosmetic products to the face; application of cosmetic products to the body; cosmetic skincare consultation services; cosmetic facial and body treatment services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZOEVA Holding GmbH
**Address** ZOEVA Holding GmbH Karl-Ritscher-Anlage 1-3 60437 Frankfurt
**FED REP GERMANY**

**Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)

**Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 756213.03

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583446
**International Registration Date** Jan. 14, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 20, 2020

**Expiration Date** Jan. 14, 2031
Examining Attorney LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HASO CAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79307876</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776792</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized teardrop containing a horizontal straight line connected to a curved line following the upper right of the teardrop down the right side of the teardrop with a shaded circle above the end of the line and to the right of the teardrop design are the words "HASO CAP" in a stylized font with the word "CAP" below the letters "HA" in the word "HASO" and the letter "A" in the word "HASO" is comprised of a stylized teardrop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAP"
Translation The English translation of "HASO" in the mark is "INNOVATION".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1584062 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lids of paper, namely, paper closures for sealing containers used for pre-moistened towelettes in order to prevent drying of pre-moistened towelettes; lids of paper, namely, paper closures for sealing storage containers used for pre-moistened towelettes; lids of paper, namely, paper closures for containers and paper closures for sealing containers; packaging containers of paper; garbage bags of paper; garbage bags of plastic; hygienic hand towels of paper; towels of paper; table napkins of paper; hand towels of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; paper and cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haso Ltd. Address Haso Ltd. Gotanda Dai-ichi Seimei Bldg. 6F, 2-19-3, Nishi-gotanda, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo JAPAN 141-0031 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHG-600-122
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1584062  International Registration Date  Jan. 25, 2021
Expiration Date  Jan. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, REBECCA ANN
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79307980</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6776793</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a black and white drawing of a man with a hat riding a horse that is standing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1584335</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Alcoholic beverages except beer |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Horse's Spirit Company GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Horse's Spirit Company GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stiftstraße 1 70173 Stuttgart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number        | 104053.0005U |

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1584335</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | VAGHANI, MAYUR C |

---
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOSTINGS.INFO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79308027</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 27, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6776794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "HOSTINGS.INFO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1584469
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 27, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business auditing; market study and analysis of market studies; public opinion polling; business advice, inquiries or information; business research; providing business information via a website; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics for business and commercial purposes; providing business information; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; computerized file management; marketing research; providing commercial and business contact information; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating and maintenance of information in registries; business appraisals; business efficiency expert services; competitive intelligence services; price comparison services; market intelligence services; publication of publicity texts; online advertising on a computer network; business investigations; systemization of information into computer databases; professional business consultancy; promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on Internet web sites; information, advisory and consultancy services related to business management and business administration provided on-line or via the Internet.

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sokol Dmytro Viktorovych
- **Address**: Sokol Dmytro Viktorovych vul. Zaliznychna, 9, kv. 78 Zaporizhzhia 69002 UKRAINE
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1584469  International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2020
Expiration Date Nov. 27, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KENNEDYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79308038
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776795
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "KENNEDYS" in stylized font.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1584490
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services; legal advice; legal information services; legal research services; legal services relating to company formation and registration services; intellectual property services, namely, licensing of intellectual property, intellectual property watch services, intellectual property consultancy; legal title searching, namely, title searching; preparation of legal reports, namely, legal document preparation services; legal support services; conveyancing services, namely, legal services; attorney services, namely, legal services; certification of legal documents, namely, notary public services; legal services relating to business; registration services, namely, legal services relating to the registration of real estate transactions, copyright, trademarks; alternative dispute resolution services, namely, legal services; arbitration services; mediation services, namely, legal services; company registration services, namely, legal services relating to company formation and registration; information, advice and consultancy in relation to the foregoing
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kennedys Law LLP
- **Address**: Kennedys Law LLP 25 Fenchurch Avenue London EC3M 5AD UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Liability Partnership
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1584490
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 09, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 12, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONCITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308221 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6776796
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ONCITE" in uppercase stylized black font, with a triangular-shaped notch cut into the top of the letter "O" and a styled pink-sided equilateral triangle with a white interior, resting upright on one of its angles, and positioned to the right of all the wording. The entire mark is against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, pink, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1584874 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for air-conditioning, in particular, cooling apparatus, heat exchangers not being parts of machines, air filters, heating apparatus, liquid cooling apparatus, all for switch cabinets; air-conditioning apparatus and air-conditioning equipment constructed therefrom for room air conditioning; apparatus for heating, namely, heating apparatus for computer and telecommunications equipment; apparatus for steam generating; apparatus for refrigerating; apparatus for air conditioning, in particular, heat exchangers not being parts of machines, filter fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Data processing services by computer; business management; business administration services; gathering, systematisation, compilation and professional business analysis of data and information in computer databases; business organisation consultancy; organisational project management services for others for business purposes in the field of information technology; systemisation of information into computer databases; ; none of the aforesaid services for transport and traffic companies, in particular not in connection with the development of or for use by driver assistance systems
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Metal cabinets specially adapted to protect telecommunications equipment in the nature of computer equipment, namely, switch cabinets and switch desks, for use in connection with industry, installation, electronics, telecommunications, data processing, interactive terminal systems and data transmission; bracket systems of metal and plastic, comprised primarily of brackets adapted for carrying electric cables, electric couplings, tilting and connecting power adapters, joints, and elbows, and being capable of bearing loads, being fixed to the wall and floor, and being earthquake, vandal, and explosion-proof; mounting racks for computer hardware, namely, subracks for plug-in units with electronic circuits, namely, equipment storage racks; signalling devices for monitoring and safeguarding switch cupboards; electric current distribution components, in particular, power adaptors for electronic connectors and devices and load-breakers in the nature of circuit breakers; modules and system components, namely, electric circuit switches for energy subdistribution, power supplies, namely, power supply units, electric accumulators; power-supplying apparatus, namely, uninterruptible electrical power supplies in modular form; power converters, namely, electric converters; power inverters; accumulators, electric; circuit overload protection devices for sensitive electronic apparatus and computers, namely, fuses and monitoring units; alarm installations, in particular, fire alarms, fire extinguishing apparatus; water warning apparatus and installations constructed thereof, namely, leak detectors for computer equipment and electrical apparatus, all in the nature of alarm monitoring systems; computer control stations consisting of central processing units, computer memory hardware, and wireless network extenders; electronic control stations consisting of computer hardware and recorded operating software for use in connection with electronic, telecommunications, and data processing workstations; electric power distribution units; electronic access control apparatus and installations constructed therefrom, namely, control stations, control rooms, console workstations; electric and electronic control apparatus and installations constructed thereof, namely, electric switches and sensors for energy management in connection with control stations, control rooms, console workstations; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic switches and sensors for energy management and control in connection with control stations, control rooms, console workstations; electric apparatus for cupboard and system alarm monitoring, access control and access regulation, and alarm monitoring in connection with building monitoring; downloadable software for configuring electrical distribution products and downloadable software for monitoring communication between computers and automated machine systems, all for security purposes in the field of information technology; auxiliary cabling devices for electrical purposes, of metal and plastic, namely, cable management modules consisting primarily of cable guide channels, cable rerouting channels and cable fasteners, namely, cable support rails, cable entries; cable bushings, namely, metal grounding bushings for use only as parts and fittings for coaxial cable, in particular, housings for electric fittings, and not for non-electric cable or machinery or machine parts; rubber clamping sections, inscription panels adapted for housings for electric fittings, namely, electric switches, electrical connectors; plug-in units for sub-racks, namely, plug-in cards, bus boards, cassettes, pin and socket connectors; mains supply circuit for use with power supply units; data processing accessories, namely, tabulation folders, filing folders, filing pockets and filing containers, all specially adapted for holding blank storage media, namely, blank optical disks, blank magnetic disks, and blank floppy discs; microfilm insert pockets, filing pockets, filing folders and filing containers, all specially adapted for holding sensitized exposed microfilm; folders and pockets, all specially adapted for storing blank data carriers, namely, magnetic data carriers, namely, magnetic tapes, magnetic discs, floppy discs, compact discs; electronic devices for monitoring gas pipelines, namely, sensors; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electrical controllers and switches; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data-processing.
equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; containers specially adapted for magnetic data carriers, namely, punched tape boxes and data rings; data processing equipment; computers; cabinets, namely, electrical switch cabinets and cabinets for housing for computer installations, metal cabinets specially adapted to protect telecommunications equipment in the nature of cables and switches, namely, electrical switch cabinets and cabinets for housing for computer installations, cabinets adapted to hold electrical apparatus and cabinets adapted to hold computers; none of the aforesaid goods being parts of motor vehicles and/or being components of vehicle parts, in particular not being vehicle assistance systems of parts thereof

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications, in particular, providing access to databases; providing user access to computer programs in data networks; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; transmission of electronic mail; electronic mail services, namely, transmission of electronic mail; telecommunications routing and junction services; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; message sending, namely, electronic message sending; forwarding messages of all kinds to internet addresses, namely, web messaging; rental of telecommunication facilities; rental of access time to global computer networks; none of the aforesaid services in the field of transport and traffic, in particular not in connection with the development of or for use by driver assistance systems

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Metal structures, namely, air-conditioned and earthquake, vandal, and explosion-proof cupboards in the nature of metal shelter structures and transportable metal building rooms comprised of metal racks, metal housings, metal bracket systems and metal desks, for use in connection with industry, installation, electronics, computers, interactive terminal systems and data transmission; safes, in particular, safes for information technology; containers of metal for burglar-proof and fire-proof storage and protection of goods, in particular, computer hardware components; portable buildings of metal, in particular, security rooms featuring fire-proof areas; metal components for switch cupboards, namely, rack frames, profiles, mounting trays, guide rails, mounting rails, storage trays, drawer units, containers, suspended indexes, cable bushings of metal; building materials of metal, namely, metal walls, racks and wall panels for computer control stations; metallic divisions, namely, partitions for building; components of metal for furniture, namely, rack frames, profiles, mounting trays, guide rails, mounting rails, storage trays, drawer units, containers, suspended indexes; modular metal structures in the nature of modular security spaces, namely, space systems consisting primarily of metal doors, metal wall panels, linings of sheet metal and also including metal cabinet and housing modules and metal wall modules; door locks of metal; metal components for metal positioning and movement devices of metal, namely, cove bases and rollers; metal components for mounting devices and auxiliary mounting devices, fixed or moveable, of metal, namely, mounting plates, swivel arms, shelving components, namely, shelf brackets; fastening devices of metal, namely, bearing angle irons; common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; metal building materials, namely, metal walls, wall panels, and ceiling panels; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery in the nature of small items of metal hardware, namely, bolts, screws, hangers, clips, rails, and racks; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; all aforementioned products not being tool boxes or van fitting solutions

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Rittal GmbH &amp; Co. KG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rittal GmbH &amp; Co. KG Auf dem Stützelberg 35745 Herborn FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>GMBH &amp; CO. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 061164690221 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1584874 |
| **International Registration Date** | Apr. 09, 2020 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Oct. 17, 2019 |
| **Expiration Date** | Apr. 09, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HA, PAULINE T. |
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Case Identifiers:
Serial Number: 79308273  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 17, 2020  
Registration Number: 6776797  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication:
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s):
JOBCHAIN

Mark Information:
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information:
International Registration: 1584996  
International Registration Date: Dec. 17, 2020

Goods and Services Information:
For: Business data analysis, research and advice information services; business administration assistance, management and administration services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; analysis of business data; analysis of business information; analysis of business trends; analysis of marketing trends; analysis of business statistics; preparation of cost-price analyzes; providing business information on commercial matters; providing information relating to foreign trade; providing information relating to business matters; providing information relating to business statistics; providing information relating to commercial matters in the field of recruitment and finance; providing information relating to joint ventures; providing business management information relating to the movement of goods; providing business and commercial information in the field of recruitment; providing business information relating to franchising; business information from a computer database or the internet; providing business information by means of computer terminals; providing business information via a global computer network or the internet; providing business information, including via the internet, the cable network or other forms of data transmission; providing commercial and business information in the field of marketing or demographic information; providing business information via the internet; providing commercial business information; providing commercial information in the field of recruitment and finance and business information; providing business information or research and marketing; providing business information via computer databases; providing business management information; business information inquiries in the field of social media; providing information on business statistics; providing business information on commercial transactions; providing business information on market statistics; providing online business and commercial information in the field of recruitment and finance; providing business management information on the movement of goods; providing commercial information in the field of recruitment and business information services; providing business information in the field of finance information on foreign trade; providing information in relation to business matters; business inquiries and investigations; providing business information and preparation of expert reports on companies and businesses;
economic information for business purposes; business evaluation based on company statistics; business data analysis, namely, benchmarking for business comparison services; advice relating to business analysis; business advice and investigations; providing online consumer information in the field of comparisons of financial services; providing a directory of the websites of others for the facilitation of business transactions; providing business data in the form of mailing lists; providing business information via a web site; provision of statistical business information; provision of business related trade and business information; business evaluations and data analysis; providing computerized business information services; business evaluation of business opportunities; business consultation, namely, professional assessments in relation to business matters; evaluation of business opportunities with regard to business matters; business research; evaluation of business; providing independent business reviews of industrial establishments for commercial purposes; providing independent business reviews of professional establishments for commercial purposes; business evaluations for commercial establishments; providing computerized information relating to business management; providing computerized information on the evaluation of business options; providing computerized business information; computerized business research; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; conducting business surveys; conducting online business management research; implementation of project studies for companies; conducting business studies; implementation of business project studies for companies; conducting statistical business studies; development and coordination of volunteer projects for charities; development of business feasibility studies; preparation of public opinion polls; preparation and compilation of business and commercial reports and information; business investigations; preparation of business analyzes; business consultation in the field of cost-benefit analysis; preparation of market reports and studies; business consultation, namely, expert opinions relating to business matters; preparation of studies on internal corporate communication; creation of business feasibility studies; compilation of computerized business statistics; preparation of statistical business studies; preparation of strategic business analyzes; creation of sales analysis; preparation of profitability studies related to companies; economic analysis for business purposes; preparation of economic studies for business purposes; creation of statistical company analyzes; preparation of business reports for economic purposes; preparation of business surveys; preparation of cost analyzes; preparation of market reports and market studies; preparation of price offers for goods or services; creation of corporate project studies; economic forecasting and analysis for business purposes; preparation of business project studies; economic forecasting for business purposes; preparation of economic forecasts; providing information in the field of time management for business purposes; providing of information relating to business matters; providing information relating to the comparison of hotel prices; providing of commercial and business information from online databases; providing information about goods for consumers via the internet; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet; providing business information directory services, via a global computer network; providing information relating to the updating and maintenance of data in databases; providing market information in relation to index levels; providing market research information in relation to trade reports; business statistical information relating to medical matters; provision of information on foreign trade; providing of business information; commercial information agency services; provision of information on commercial and business matters through agencies; commercial information for consumers in the choice of products and services; providing business information on commercial matters; providing consumer product business information relating to software; business consultation, namely, evaluation of business opportunities from a business perspective; business market research; business data analysis services; annual report preparation; business management analysis; business data analysis of profit; providing business information for companies; providing business information by means of global computer networks; providing business information services through agencies; providing business information; providing business information through the provision
of computerized data; information and advice for consumers on the selection of products to buy; providing business record
information through the provision of computerized data; business information about the ranking of product sales; information
and advisory services relating to tariffs; cost price analysis regarding waste disposal, removal, handling and recycling;
marketing research; health care cost review; business management in the field of cost estimation; market research of new
businesses; market research in commercial matters; market research and business analysis; market research services; market
research studies; business consultation, namely, providing business research and information; business research and expertise;
collection and systematization of business data; business research services; business consultation in the field of price analysis
services; product sales information; business research; news clipping services; business management analysis service; business
appraisals; business management consultation, namely, support and advice on company analysis; evaluation of financial
markets for business purposes; appraisals in the business area; business appraisals; economic forecasting and analysis; analysis
and compilation of business data; providing on-line commercial directory information services on the internet; compilation and
analysis of information and data relating to business management; compilation and provision of price and statistical
information from trade and industry; executive recruitment services; recruitment of temporary personnel; conducting
personality tests for recruitment purposes; administrative data processing; conclusion and mediation of commercial
transactions for others; third-party office administration and office functions on behalf of insurance companies and self-insured
groups in the field of employer-sponsored health care plans; administration of employee benefit plans concerning child care,
fitness club memberships and parking; administrative services relating to the placement of insurance agents, namely, insurance
lead collection and matching services, namely, matching consumer requests for policy quotes collected over the internet to pre-
qualified insurance agents interested in those requests; administrative services for medical referrals; administrative assistance
in responding to calls for tenders; agency services for organizing business introductions; consultation in the field of acquisition
in business matters; updating and maintenance of information in registries; recruiting services from a model agency; business
information and inquiries; outsourcing services in the nature of customer relationship management; outsourcing services in the
field of business operations; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others; advice on preparing
market reports; advice on the management of industrial companies, including the preparation of cost/income analyzes; business
management advice relating to recruitment; advising the management on questions of personnel deployment; advice relating to
business relocation; consultancy relating to search engine optimization for sales promotion; business advice and information;
advisory services relating to business planning; consultancy services relating to the management of telephone call centers;
providing user rankings for commercial or advertising purposes; providing user reviews for commercial or advertising
purposes; inventory management services; operational planning within the framework of business consulting; operations and
business management; auditing services; consulting in the field of operations management; business administration assistance
services; business administration assistance in setting up franchise companies; professional business administration assistance
in the operation of franchise companies; business project management services for construction projects; business management
of reimbursement programs for others; accounting for companies; providing office functions; office administration services;
computerized secretarial services; business consultation services in the field of joint ventures; business networking services;
business consultation in the field of business establishment services; economic consultancy services for businesses; business
performance consultancy services; business management services rendered by theater agencies; business administration for
implementation of corporate employee relocations; business consultation in the field of development of corporate strategies;
business consultation in development of concepts for the management of hospitals; marketing in the field of creation of
auditory and visual product presentations for companies; preparation of reports on business projects; preparation of business reports; business efficiency expert services; business administration and office work in the field of preparation of transport documents for third parties; preparation of annual financial statements for companies; preparation of market reports; business administration and office work, namely, creation of business documents; preparation of project studies relating to business matters; preparation of economic reports for business; business administration, namely, running a company for third parties; business record keeping services; business administration, namely, business documentation for others; business management services; business management in the development of business areas; management of a vehicle fleet for others in the nature of fuel management; business management of an airline; talent management for authors and writers; business management for visitor attractions; business management, including marketing advice on demographic issues; business management of shopping centers for others; business management for airlines; business management for soccer players; business management for shops; business management for trading and service companies; business management for freelance service providers; business management of performing artists; business management of sports people; business management for actors; business management for professional athletes; business management of car parking facilities; business management for musicians; talent management for models; business management for sports clubs; business management for veterinary practices; business management for entertainers; business management for entertainment venues; business management for companies; business management for insurance agencies and insurance brokers as an outsourced service; business management with regard to the procurement of orders; business management in the field of transport and delivery services; business management of hotels for others; business management relating to corporate takeovers; business management services relating to electronic commerce; business management and administration services; business management and business advisory services; business management of airports; business management of retail stores; wholesale and retail store business management; wholesale store business management; business management of trading companies for third parties; management of hotel resorts for others; business administration of hotels; business management of hotels; management of health care clinics for others; business management of conference centers; management of hospitals; business management of restaurants for others; business management of swimming pools; business management of sports facilities for third parties; business management of petrol stations for third parties; business management of theaters; business consulting, namely, business planning and business strategy; business planning; business project management; business audit services; business consulting, namely, business strategy and business planning services; business administration services relating to the processing of sales made on the internet; information and advice on the organization and management of companies; business information and advice; providing business information on sales methods; interim business management; career networking services; providing commercial business support staff services; commercial business management services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial project management; business consultation, namely, life cycle costing for business purposes; business management for others; business project management for others; business process management and consultancy relating thereto; supply chain management services; market intelligence services; providing market information services; modeling agencies, namely, model booking services; business process redesign; online business networking services; providing operational business support staffing for companies; organization and conducting of business meetings; organization of presentations for business purposes; human resource management and recruitment; business organization management consultation; outsourced administrative management for companies; outsourcing services; recruitment and personnel management services; business succession planning as part of business consulting; planning of business appointments; strategic business planning; planning in the management of companies; planning in relation to business management, namely,
the search for business partners for mergers and acquisitions and for business start-ups; office administration, namely, registration of written communications and data; office administration, namely, registration of vehicle registrations and transfers of ownership; business planning services; transcriptions in the medical field; business advice on business risks; business advice and organization relating to the introduction of new products; business advice and planning of marketing activities; corporate management for third parties; corporate governance planning; supervision of business management; corporate strategy planning; monitoring of recruitment and financial markets for business purposes; business management, namely, monitoring sales volumes for others; business administration services; business administration services in the field of healthcare; business administration services in the field of transportation; mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others of business contacts; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; arranging and handling of commercial transactions, for others, via telecommunication systems; negotiation of commercial trading and commercial contracts transactions for performing artists as part of the management for artists; negotiation of advertising contracts for others; negotiating contracts with health care providers for others; negotiation of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods for others; negotiation of business contracts through literary agents for others; negotiation of business contracts for others; negotiation and settlement of commercial transactions for others; business administration in the field of transport and delivery; business administration of trading companies; mediation of commercial transactions for others; arranging commercial trade transactions and commercial contracts for others; business management, namely, arranging of contact information in commercial and business matters; arranging commercial contracts for the buying and selling of goods; business management, namely, commercial intermediation services; contract negotiations for commercial transactions for third parties; administration of the business affairs of retail stores; management of the business affairs of franchise companies; administration of professional competence tests; business administration of foreign business interests by a chamber of commerce to promote trade; Professional credentialing verification services in the field of healthcare, engineering, accounting, architecture, education, namely, verifying the skills and knowledge of licensed professionals on behalf of others; business administration of foreign business interests by a chamber of commerce to promote commerce; business administration for employee participation systems; business administration for business appraisal; business administration relating to business planning; management of employee retirement plans; business administration of drug reimbursement programs and services; business management of foreign business; business management of exchange programs in the field of culture and education; administration of reimbursement programs for patients; management of business offices for others; business process management; commercial management; business management of outpatient clinics; business administration of business affairs; business administration of hospitals; business administrative services relating to hospital referrals; business administrative services relating to the placement of general contractors; business administrative services relating to medical expenses; administrative services relating to online registration for academic courses; providing academic course administrative services for other academic institutions, namely, online course administration; business administrative services relating to residential property investments; business management of competitions for advertising purposes; business administration; cost management of employee benefit plans of others; business management of plans with statutory health insurance physicians for others; business management of marketing activities; management of company payrolls for others; management of customer business relationships; business management of membership programs; competitive intelligence services; administrative services relating to customs clearance; business consultation compilation of methods for compiling business statistics; provision of commercial and business contact information via the internet; conducting online auctions; rental of advertising
space on-line; on-line advertising on computer communication networks; online advertising on a computer network; bookkeeping for pension funds

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Jobchain Enterprises GmbH  **Composed of**: Jose Vicente Bay Sebastia, a citizen of Spain  **Address**: Jobchain Enterprises GmbH, DC Tower, 30th Floor, Donau-City-Straße 7, A-1220 Vienna, AUSTRIA  **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1584996  **International Registration Date**: Dec. 17, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Dec. 17, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUESTETH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79308359</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776798</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1585268

**International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable software for facilitating digital stethoscopes via conferencing and telehealth systems
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Visionflex Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Visionflex Pty Ltd Unit 1, 8 Prosperity Parade Warriewood NSW 2102 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: V217.T22036

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1585268
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
TM 6676 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED·BALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308572 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6776799 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RED·BALL" in red on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1585544 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; computer software, recorded for video games; computer software applications, downloadable for video games; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; computer programs, recorded for video games; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; computer programs, downloadable for video games; computer operating programs, recorded; electronic publications, downloadable in the nature of magazines in the field of gaming; audiovisual teaching apparatus in the nature of computer monitors; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing video games characters; downloadable music files; video disks with recorded animated cartoons; downloadable graphics for mobile phones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer system analysis; recovery of computer data; installation of computer software; web site design consultancy; computer security consultancy; information technology (IT) consultancy; computer technology consultancy; computer software consultancy; updating of computer software; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for design and development of video games; maintenance of computer software; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a web site; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring software for design and development of video games; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; computer system design; rental of computer software; hosting computer sites in the nature of hosting web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; development of computer platforms; computer software design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; technical writing; duplication of computer programs; outsource service providers in the field
of information technology; electronic data storage

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Fedoseev Evgeny Sergeevich  **Address**: Fedoseev Evgeny Sergeevich st. Lunnaya, 41g, apt. 90, Saratov RU-410052 Saratov region RUSSIAN FED.  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 3500/0119TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1585544  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 28, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 28, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 28, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THADEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308734 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6776800
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586103 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evening handbags; bucket bags; pocket wallets; purses in the nature of clutches; ladies' handbags; document cases of leather; shopping bags made of skin; suitcases; handbags; handbags made of leather; gentlemen's handbags; vanity cases, not fitted; cosmetic purses sold empty; cosmetic bags sold empty; tie cases; toiletry bags sold empty; leather suitcases; leather bags and wallets; travelling trunks; leather travelling bag sets; rucksacks; key cases made of leather; make-up boxes being make-up cases sold empty; shoulder bags; cross-body bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Textile fabric for home and commercial interiors; Fabrics for textile use; pillow shams; Bed clothes, namely, bed sheets, bed throws, bed linens, pillow covers, duvet covers; Blanket throws; Travelling blankets; upholstery fabrics

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Evening wear, namely, evening coats, formalwear in the nature of dresses, formalwear in the nature of footwear, formalwear in the nature of suits; clothing, namely, leather belts; suits; evening coats; printed t-shirts; clothing for men, women and children, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear, footwear, socks, undergarments, dresses, pajamas, shirts, skirts, pants, trousers, shorts, bodysuits, coats, jackets, hoodies, sweaters, headbands, hats, lingerie, rompers, overalls, sleepwear, bathing suits, clothing wraps, robes, gloves, blazers, vests, capes, blouses, neckwear, belts, pocket squares, neckties, and suits; blouses; capes; ladies' clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear, footwear, socks, undergarments, dresses, pajamas, shirts, skirts, pants, trousers, shorts, bodysuits, coats, jackets, hoodies, sweaters, headbands, hats, lingerie, rompers, overalls, sleepwear, bathing suits, clothing wraps, robes, gloves, blazers, vests, capes, blouses, neckwear, belts, pocket squares, neckties, and suits; ladies' dresses; womens' outerclothing, namely, coats, capes, jackets, hats, gloves, blazers, headwear, hoodies, ponchos, shawls, scarfs, and rainwear; pocket squares; leisurewear in the nature of leisure shoes, yoga pants, yoga shirts, athletic tops, athletic bottoms, sneakers, hoodies, and jackets; waist belts; neckwear; gloves as
clothing; shirts; menswear, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear, footwear, socks, undergarments, dresses, pajamas, shirts, skirts, pants, trousers, shorts, bodysuits, coats, jackets, hoodies, sweaters, headbands, hats, lingerie, rompers, overalls, sleepwear, bathing suits, clothing wraps, robes, gloves, blazers, vests, capes, blouses, neckwear, belts, pocket squares, neckties, and suits; outer clothing for men, namely, coats, capes, jackets, hats, gloves, blazers, headwear, hoodies, ponchos, shawls, scarfs, and rainwear; trousers; pantsuits; culotte skirts; clothing in the nature of jackets; neckties; clothing of leather, namely, leather shoes, leather pants, belts made of leather, leather headwear, suits of leather, leather boots, leather shirts, leather skirts, leather vests, leather coats, leather jackets, and leather dresses; coats; polo shirts; crew neck sweaters; v-neck sweaters; mock turtleneck sweaters; scarves; tops as clothing; waistcoats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name THADEN AG Address THADEN AG Dorfstrasse 4 CH-8835 Feusisberg SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AG State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1586103 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESTAR-G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79308884</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6776801</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1586495 International Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Zirconia dental implant materials; ceramics for the construction of dentures; porcelain for dental prostheses; cements for dental prostheses; materials for artificial teeth; adhesives for dentures; ceramics for use in the reconstruction of dentures; adhesives for dentistry and dental technical purposes; material for tooth crowns and tooth bridges for dental and dental technical purposes; fissure sealant for dental and dental technical purposes; composite materials for dental and dental technical purposes; dental resin cements; modeling wax for dental purposes; dental ceramics; dental ceramic material; ceramic materials for dental use for fillings; material for dental crowns; dental composite materials; ceramic materials for use as dental fillings
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: OSTEOSTEIMPLANT CO., LTD. Address: OSTEOSTEIMPLANT CO., LTD. 3, Magokjungang 12-ro Gangseo-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MUH0109TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1586495 International Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 05, 2021 Expiration Date: Mar. 18, 2031
Examining Attorney
ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTAR-Z

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79308895</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6776802</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1586514 **International Registration Date** Mar. 16, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Zirconia dental implant materials; ceramics for the construction of dentures; porcelain for dental prostheses; cements for dental prostheses; materials for artificial teeth; adhesives for dentures; ceramics for use in the reconstruction of dentures; adhesives for dentistry and dental technical purposes; material for tooth crowns and tooth bridges for dental and dental technical purposes; fissure sealant for dental and dental technical purposes; composite materials for dental and dental technical purposes; dental resin cements; modeling wax for dental purposes; dental ceramics; dental ceramic material; ceramic materials for dental use for fillings; material for dental crowns; dental composite materials; ceramic materials for use as dental fillings

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OSSTEMIMPLANT CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3, Magokjungang 12-ro Gangseo-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number    | MUH0108TUS |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1586514</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79308977</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6776803</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLINICAL"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1586727
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

- Downloadable and recorded computer software for use in recording, storing, analyzing and displaying medical and pathology test results; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in receiving test orders from clinical, medical, veterinary and management information systems, and creating and transmitting test orders to medical and pathology testing devices; downloadable and recorded communication software for use in receiving the output of medical and pathology testing devices; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in converting the output of medical and pathology testing devices to industry standard formats; downloadable and recorded communication software for use in transmission of the output of medical and pathology testing devices to clinical, medical, veterinary and management information systems; downloadable and recorded communication software for use in remote monitoring of the output of medical and pathology testing devices; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in notifying individual personnel of specific test results, events or circumstances relating to medical and pathology test results; downloadable and recorded computer software for assembling, managing and communicating data arising from the use of point of care medical and pathology testing devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

- Medical diagnostic testing and analysis services for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes; medical diagnostic services, namely, remote monitoring of medical diagnostic test results for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Advisory services relating to computer software; technological advisory services relating to the computer and scientific technology used in point of care pathology testing devices; developing and design of computer software; developing of new technology for others in the field of communication interfaces to medical devices; technological advisory services relating to the computer and scientific technology used in communication interfaces to medical devices; installation and maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; software as a service featuring software for use in recording, storing, analyzing, and displaying medical and pathology test results; software as a service featuring software for use in receiving the output of medical and pathology testing devices; software as a service featuring software for use in converting the output of medical and pathology testing devices to industry standard formats; software as a service featuring software for use in providing alerts of specific test results, events or circumstances relating to medical and pathology test results; software as a service featuring software for use in remote monitoring of the output of medical and pathology testing devices; software as a service featuring software for use in transmission of the output of medical and pathology testing devices to clinical, medical, veterinary and management information systems; software as a service featuring software for assembling, managing and communicating data arising from the use of point of care pathology testing devices.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Snowstorm Pty Ltd **Address** Snowstorm Pty Ltd Suite 1, Level 10, 80 King William Street Adelaide SA 5000 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity** PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0103888.0002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1586727 **International Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 15, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79309093</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6776804</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: NAISSANCE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1523567
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 28, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Homeopathic supplements; homeopathic pharmaceutical preparations made from flower extracts for alleviating muscular tension, emotional and mental stress, sleep disorders and sleep conditions; preparations containing flower remedies for treating muscular aches and pains, emotional shock, trauma and other emotional ailments and conditions; sanitary preparations for medical use; medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin creams, skin lotions, skin cleansers, skin toners, oils and gels for the treatment of muscular tension and discomfort, scarring, stretch marks, allergic reactions, allergies, irritation and skin blemishes; homeopathic preparations for the treatment of muscular tension and discomfort and skin blemishes; vitamins and mineral supplements; protein, nutritional, mineral, food, dietary and herbal health supplements; medicinal drinks containing natural flower remedies; non-medicated food additives and supplements, namely glucose for medical use; medicinal oils; medicinal oils and anti-inflammatory gels, namely, coconut, avocado, aloe vera, flaxseed, nut, pumpkin, argan and wheat germ oils and gels, all for medical purposes; massage candles for therapeutic purposes; bath, Epsom and mineral salts for medical purposes; medical soaps; glycerin for medical purposes; witch hazel; aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; topical dermatological preparations for treating insect bites and stings; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, elixirs and medicinal oils for the treatment of eczema; medicated balms; medicinal drinks
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Cosmetic preparations; toiletries, namely, oils and gels for toiletry purposes; non-medicated toilet preparations; cosmetic preparations, namely, beauty preparations, namely, oils and gels derived from coconuts, avocados, aloe vera, flaxseed, nuts and pumpkin seeds, argan and wheat germ oils and gels, clays and powders used as ingredients in cosmetic and toiletry preparations; glitter for use in cosmetic and toiletry preparations; salts for use in cosmetic and toiletry preparations, namely,
bath salts and body scrub salts; extracts of flowers being perfumes; floral waters, namely, facial toners and skin tonics; aromatherapy preparations, namely, perfumed ointments and gels for the skin, massage oils and essential oils; essential oils; cosmetics, namely, preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body, face, eyes, hair, teeth, lips and nails; bath oils; body and facial oils; massage oils, creams, gels and waxes, other than for medical purposes; non-medicated massage preparations, namely, massage oils, massage lotions, massage soaps and massage candles for cosmetic purposes; body and facial butters; massage waxes; emulsifying wax and beeswax beads as constituents in cosmetic creams and lotions; food flavourings being essential oils; clay in the nature of clay pastes for use on the skin as skin masks for cosmetic purposes; glitter for cosmetic purposes; lip balms; shampoos; hair conditioners; non-medicated serums for the skin and hair; non-medicated soaps; shower and bath cosmetic preparations; bath salts, not for medical purposes; talcum powder; skin moisturisers; body sprays; spot removers; non-medicated baby oils and baby creams; non-medicated pre-moistened cosmetic wipes and wipes impregnated with cosmetic product; perfumes; after shaves; shaving oils and preparations; deodorants and antiperspirants, for personal use; sun-tanning and sun-screening preparations; topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; aromatic extracts, namely, natural flower extracts in liquid form; incense sticks; air fragrance reed diffusers; perfumed burning sticks, namely, incense sticks; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; breath fresheners, namely, breath freshening liquids; shampoos for pets; cosmetic and toiletry products for domestic animals, namely, deodorants for pets

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Telephone ordering services and online retail store services, namely the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in a retail outlet or by catalogue, by mail order or by means of telecommunications, namely by means of the telephone or by means of Internet websites, all specializing in the sale of products relating to essential oils, massage oils, perfumery, cosmetics, toiletries, skin care products, health products, candles, aromatherapy, homeopathic and pharmaceutical preparations and substances, oil and aromatherapy burners and vaporizers, foodstuffs and beverages, natural and organic health foods and drinks, agricultural and horticultural products; none of the aforesaid services being retail outlets located in or adjacent to hotels, resorts and other temporary lodging facilities

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  The Naissance Trading & Innovation Company Ltd  **Address**  The Naissance Trading & Innovation Company Ltd Unit 9, Milland Road Industrial Estate Neath, West Glamorgan SA11 1NJ  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  WALES

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1523567  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 28, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 28, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACTIMOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309236 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776805 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587323 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated body cleansing and body care products, namely skin soaps, shampoos, bath and shower gels not for medical purposes, body scrubs, bath and shower oils (non-medicated), bath creams, lotions, beauty creams for body care, beauty gels, body and facial creams(cosmetics), body and facial gels (cosmetics), body and facial oils (cosmetics); non-mediated serums for cosmetic purposes; non-mediated anti-aging serums; beauty serums; face serums for cosmetic purposes; body lotions; hand creams; face creams for cosmetic purposes International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Chemical products for use in industry and science, namely, for use in the cosmetics industry; active chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of products for body and beauty care International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Symrise AG Address Symrise AG Mühlenfeldstr. 1 37603 Holzminden FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1507-376

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1587323 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 17, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 11, 2031
TM 6683 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOAZ METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309249 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776806
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587351 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, teaching, training, tutoring and courses of instruction, in the fields of health care, physiotherapy, physical therapy, physical rehabilitation, chiropractics, osteopathy, alternative medicine, remedial therapy, myotherapy, and any other therapy for the musculoskeletal systems of the body; education services, namely, online training of service providers in the fields of health care, physiotherapy, physical therapy, physical rehabilitation, chiropractics, osteopathy, alternative medicine, remedial therapy, myotherapy, and any other therapy for the musculoskeletal systems of the body; arranging and conducting online workshops in the fields of health care, physiotherapy, physical therapy, physical rehabilitation, chiropractics, osteopathy, alternative medicine, remedial therapy, myotherapy, and any other therapy for the musculoskeletal systems of the body; providing online digital publications in the nature of instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the nature of documents, articles, charts, course notes and written tests in the fields of health care, physiotherapy, physical therapy, physical rehabilitation, chiropractics, osteopathy, alternative medicine, remedial therapy, myotherapy, and any other therapy for the musculoskeletal systems of the body; professional coaching services in the fields of health care, physiotherapy, physical therapy, physical rehabilitation, chiropractics, osteopathy, alternative medicine, remedial therapy, myotherapy, and any other therapy for the musculoskeletal systems of the body
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

7817
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TM 6684 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DICOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79309402 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6776807 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1587806 **International Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of sexual dysfunction related diseases and disorders; pharmaceuticals and natural remedies for the treatment of sexual dysfunction related diseases and disorders

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

For Drug discovery services; pharmaceutical drug development services; research and development for the pharmaceutical industry; pharmaceutical research services; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; pharmaceutical research and development; conducting clinical trials for pharmaceutical products

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dicot AB **Address** Dicot AB Dag Hammarskjölds väg 30 SE-752 37 Uppsala SWEDEN **State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 6198DCT-2

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1587806 **International Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 05, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 18, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIVANTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309438 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6776808 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587926 International Registration Date Jul. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical hearing aids; prosthetic hearing devices; ear inserts for medical use being in-ear monitors for medical purposes or being parts for behind-the-ear hearing aids for conducting sound and improving fit; ear moulds being parts for hearing aids for conducting sound, improving fit, and preventing sound leakage; ear plugs for medical purposes; hearing protectors with the ability to dampen the reproduction of sound and reduce the transmission of sound; medical testing devices for measuring hearing loss in patients, namely, audiometers; wax guards especially adapted for hearing aids

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Downloadable software for hearing instruments for controlling, operating, configuring, adjusting and fitting of hearing instruments; downloadable software applications for hearing instruments for controlling, operating, configuring, adjusting and fitting of hearing instruments; remote controls for hearing instruments; batteries for hearing instruments; chargers for electric batteries; chargers for hearing instruments; wireless chargers for hearing aids; sound monitoring and detection apparatus and instruments, namely, sound level meters; ear buds; data processing equipment for hearing instruments, namely, microprocessors, audio streamers and TV audio streamers, not for medical or prosthetic use; computers for hearing instruments; downloadable and recorded data processing programs for operating hearing instruments; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals for hearing instruments; recorded optical discs containing electronic publications in the nature of manuals for hearing instruments

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Sivantos Pte. Ltd.  Address  Sivantos Pte. Ltd.  18 Tai Seng Street, #08-08 18 Tai Seng Singapore 539775
Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1587926  International Registration Date  Jul. 22, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Jul. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VOGUENCIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79309577 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6776809
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1588181 International Registration Date  Feb. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry, namely, bracelets, rings, necklaces, pendants, earrings; jewelry; timepieces and chronometric instruments; key rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Trunks being luggage and suitcases; wallets; purses; credit card cases; handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hoodies, dresses, skirts, jackets, shorts; footwear; headwear; shirts; leather clothing, namely, jackets, skirts; belts as clothing; furs being clothing; gloves as clothing; scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; slippers; beach shoes; ski boots; sports shoes; underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mohammed TERRAB Address  Mohammed TERRAB  43 rue Roque de Fillol  F-92800 Puteaux
FRANCE Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1588181 International Registration Date  Feb. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 22, 2020 Expiration Date  Feb. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEO 2045

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309722 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6776810 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588500 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartridges for computer games software; computer games cartridges; downloadable and recorded computer games entertainment software; downloadable and recorded computer games programs; computer games programs downloaded via the Internet; computer games programs recorded on tape cassettes; downloadable and recorded computer programs for computer games; program cartridges for computer games, namely, computer game cartridges; downloadable and recorded programs for playing computer games; cartridges for video game software; downloadable and recorded computer programs for video games; program discs for video games, namely, computer game discs; downloadable and recorded programmed video games software; programmed video game software contained on cartridges; magnetic media for storing video games being video game cassettes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VR Realms Pty Limited Address VR Realms Pty Limited 6/14 Reliance Drive Tuggerah NSW 2259 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2713/1021

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1588500 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 28, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2031
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBORO

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79309837
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776811
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CUBORO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1588816
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 02, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Promotional marketing services; online advertising and marketing services; product marketing services; advertising; commercial business management; commercial business administration for others; providing office functions
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cuboro AG
- **Address**: Cuboro AG Haslerstrasse 30 CH-3008 Bern SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1588816
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 02, 2031

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QXF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309843 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6776812
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stylized letters "QXF" on the left and three stylized Chinese characters on the right. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "QIAO XI FU" and this means "SMART WIFE" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588832 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading instruments, namely, abrading tools; sharpening stones; sharpening steels; whetstone holders; stropping instruments, namely, leather strops; Hand-operated sharpening instruments; Hand-operated blade sharpening instruments; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; table cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; table forks; cutlery, namely, plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons, table cutlery made of precious metal, biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; spoons being tableware; Hand tools, namely, foundry ladles; ice picks; silver plate in the nature of silverware, namely, knives, forks and spoons that are silver-plated; shovels; scythes; weeding forks; Hand-operated hoes; sickles; hand-operated agricultural implements chicken pluckers, cider presses, broadforks; agricultural forks being hand tools, namely, weeding forks; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; hand-operated garden tools namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; harpoons; oyster openers; beard clippers; hair-removing tweezers; pedicure sets; razor cases; razor blades; shaving cases; nail files; electric or non-electric razors; electric or non-electric fingernail polishers; electric and non-electric hair clippers for personal use; electric or non-electric nail clippers; ear-piercing apparatus; eyelash curlers; needle files; hand-operated hand tools namely, socket wrenches, levers, drills, dies, cutter bars, grooving tools; blades for planes; edge tools, namely non-powered lawn and turf edging tool for attachment to universal utility vehicles, hand-operated ski edge sharpening tools, hand tools, namely, straight edge paint trim guides; Hand-operated embossers for industrial use; braidiers, namely, electric hand-held hair styling irons; fire irons; mincing chef knives; hand tools, namely, graving tools; hand-operated vegetable slicers; Manually operated tree pruners; Candle wick trimmers being scissors; Curling tongs; sheavers, namely, cattle sheavers; hand-operated files being hand-operated scraping tools for smoothing surfaces of metal; punch pliers; punches being hand tools; Hand-operated cutting tools; scraping tools, namely, hand-operated scraping tool for cleaning cleats for attachment
to sports shoes; palette knives; cattle shearers; scissors; penknives; hunting knives; shears; shear blades; vegetable knives; cutters namely, wire cutters, Glass cutters, Box cutters, Non-electric pizza cutters; cleavers; scaling knives; secateurs; border shears; paring knives; Hand-operated vegetable choppers; Hand-operated choppers; pruning knives; blades for kitchen knives, blades for hunting knives; machetes; non-electric can openers; knives namely, kitchen knives, Carving knives, Hunting knives, Pocket knives; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; non-electric cheese slicers; non-electric pizza cutters; non-electric egg slicers

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang Smart Wife Kitchenware Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Yangjiang Smart Wife Kitchenware Manufacturing Co., Ltd. No. 325, National Highway, Nahuo Industrial Zone, Yangdong District CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTOYER/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCPIT-65648

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1588832 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IBM CLOUD FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79309889</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776813</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CLOUD FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1588622 **International Registration Date** Jan. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Money lending in the field of purchase or rental of computer products and services; financial management; investment services, namely, asset acquisition being investment brokerage, financial consultation, and financial asset management services; financial valuation of new technologies for others; banking affairs.

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Business development service; market study statistic and data analysis, namely, analysis of market research data and statistics; data processing services; computer data processing services in the field of artificial intelligence; computer data processing services in the field of cognitive computing; computer data processing services in the field of cloud computing; computer data processing services in the field of blockchain technology; computer data processing services for information management; data processing services in the fields of quantum computing, quantum programming and developing and testing quantum algorithms; data processing services in the field of information technology; arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the fields of computers, computer services, information technology, artificial intelligence, cloud computing, blockchain technology, quantum computing, database management, telecommunications and electronic business transactions via a global computer network; business management consulting services and business consulting services; business consulting services for companies regarding artificial intelligence; business consulting services for companies regarding cognitive computing; business consulting services for companies regarding cloud computing; business consulting services for companies regarding blockchain technology; business consulting services for companies regarding data management; business consulting services for companies in the fields of quantum computing, quantum programming and developing and testing quantum algorithms; business consulting services for companies regarding information technology; business consulting services for
companies regarding computer systems that integrate Natural Language Processing (NLP), Computational Linguistics (CL), Information Retrieval (IR) and Machine Learning (ML) functions and which are capable of understanding general human queries and formulating responses; analyzing and compiling business data; systemization of data in computer databases

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for analysis of information technology data and database management; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for application development; computer hardware for cloud computing; recorded and downloadable cloud computing computer software for processing, managing, and executing financial compliance controls in the field of data security services; computer hardware for cognitive computing; recorded and downloadable cognitive computing software for processing, managing, and executing financial compliance controls in the field of data security services; computers; computer servers; computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for physical storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunication network; recorded and downloadable computer software for use in controlling the operation and execution of computer systems, programs, and networks; recorded and downloadable computer software for use in connecting disparate computer networks and systems, computer servers and storage devices; recorded and downloadable computer operating system software; recorded and downloadable computer software for linking together computers and for enabling computing across a globally accessible network; recorded and downloadable computer operating system software; recorded and downloadable computer software for managing hardware, software and processes that exist within an information technology environment; computer systems comprised primarily of computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software for use in management and analysis of data and instructional manuals sold as a unit with these products; cloud computing systems comprised primarily of network integrating computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software for dynamic provisioning, virtualization, and consumption metering of computer resources; downloadable and recorded cloud computing software for deploying and managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; computer systems comprised primarily of computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for developing and integrating artificial intelligence, namely, machine learning, deep learning and natural language processing which is capable of collecting, organizing and analyzing data; computer systems comprised primarily of computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for integrating Natural Language Processing (NLP), Computational Linguistics (CL), Information Retrieval (IR) and Machine Learning (ML) which is capable of understanding general human queries; downloadable electronic publications and electronic publications recorded on computer media, namely, user manuals, guide books, brochures, information sheets, written presentations in the nature of lecture transcripts and teaching materials in the nature of worksheets and articles all in the field of computer, computer network, computer storage, computer operating systems, information technology, database management, cloud computing, and artificial intelligence

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunication services for providing multiple user access to a global computer network featuring information, data, communications, content, products and services; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals; teleconferencing and web conferencing services; providing multiple access to global information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users;
providing telecommunications access to private and secured electronic communications in real time within a computer network; providing access to technical support services concerning use of communication equipment, namely, providing information in the field of telecommunications

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for data management; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring cloud computing software for processing, managing, and executing financial compliance controls in the field of data security services; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for processing, managing, and executing financial compliance controls in the field of data security services; computer system integration services; computer technology consultation services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware, recordable and downloadable software and software as a service (SaaS) systems for others; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with computer hardware, computer servers, recorded and downloadable computer software and software as a service (SaaS); computer system design services for third parties; computer system analysis; interconnection of computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software, namely, integration of computer systems and networks; testing services for computers, servers, computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software and software as a service (SaaS) to assure proper functioning; installation, updating and maintenance of recorded and downloadable computer software; computer programming for others; information technology consulting services in the field of artificial intelligence; consulting services in the field of information technology; information technology consulting services in the field of data management; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments comprising integrated computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software network services for dynamic provisioning, virtualization, and consumption metering of computer resources; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing, namely, cloud hosting provider services; design and development of recorded and downloadable computer software for cloud storage of data; cloud hosting provider services; electronic data storage and data recovery services; data securing services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  International Business Machines Corporation **Address**  International Business Machines Corporation

New Orchard Road  Armonk NY 10504  UNITED STATES  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1588622  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 08, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 28, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAFER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAFER" inside an incomplete oval. The incomplete oval intersects at the middle and contributes to the formation of the "F".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUTOFIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310209 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6776815
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589703 International Registration Date Mar. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fitted seat covers for automobiles; fitted seat covers for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For household linen; bed linen; table linen not of paper; textiles used as linings for automotive interior trim, clothing, footwear; cloth, namely, cotton cloth, felt cloth, jute cloth, linen cloth, rubberized cloth; fabric for textile use; non woven textile fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Spun thread and yarn; yarn; threads of plastic materials for textile use
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SINTERAMA S.P.A. Address SINTERAMA S.P.A. VIA GRAMSCI 5 1-13876 SANDIGLIANO, BIELLA ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A708-42

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1589703 International Registration Date Mar. 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 18, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEGANUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310240 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6776816
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589807 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for skin care and dental care; sanitary preparations and articles for veterinary purposes; dietetic substances adapted for veterinary purposes; dietetic food and food preparations adapted for veterinary use; dietary supplements for animals; health care preparations for treating dental conditions, skin conditions, and minor cuts and burns for animals; plasters and gauze for dressings for animals; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes, namely, for treating dental conditions, skin conditions, and minor cuts and wounds; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes, in particular test strips for veterinary purposes; the aforementioned being vegan products
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetic animal grooming preparations; perfumery for animals; cosmetics for animals; essential oils, non-medicated soaps, dentifrices and cosmetic skin and hair care preparations for animals; cosmetic preparations for the care of the mouth and teeth for animals, non-medicated mouth washes for pets; shampoos for pets; the aforementioned being vegan products
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Foodstuffs for animals and pets, in particular for dogs and cats, and for horses; the aforementioned being vegan products
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Qualitas Instinct Process SL
Address  Qualitas Instinct Process SL  Calle Córcega  E-08008 Barcelona  SPAIN
Legal Entity  SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA
State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  3516000.0029

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1589807
International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 14, 2020
Expiration Date  Dec. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OH OUI!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79310275
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6776817
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation
  - The English translation of OH OUI in the mark is OH YES.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1589885
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 17, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Dietary foodstuffs for medical use, namely, homogenized food adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods for clinical nutrition adapted for medical use; food adapted for diabetics, namely, low glycemic index pastries; bread-making products for diabetics in the nature of pastries, breads for medical use and diabetics; dietetic foods adapted for medical use, namely, bread and pastries for medical use in diabetics
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For** Milk shakes; whipped creams; frozen fruits; candied fruits; fruit salads; fruit chips; fruit-based snack food; fruit-based fillings for cakes and pies; compotes; fruit jellies; fruit pulps; vegetable salads; unsweetened and non-flavored gelatins; edible fats; edible oils; nut-based spreads, namely, almond spread
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

- **For** Printed cookbooks; printed recipe books
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For** Presentation of products on any communication media for retail and wholesale, namely, organization and conducting of product presentations for the consumers in the field of pastries
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
For Pastries; frozen pastries; prepared desserts in the nature of pastries; pastries, namely, macaroons; pastries, namely, petits fours; cakes; iced cakes; cereal-based snacks food; rice-based snack food; biscuits and cookies; confectionery y made of sugar; confectionery products, namely, puffed legumes coated with chocolate; confectionery, namely, dessert mousses; Fruit jelly candy; edible ices; sherbets; frozen yogurts; frozen desserts, namely, frozen cakes, cookies, pastries and frozen confections; ice cream being desserts; bread rolls; Viennese pastries; brioches; pancakes; waffles; tarts; quiches; pies; sandwiches; chocolate fillings for Viennese pastries and pastry products, namely, spreads consisting of chocolate paste; chocolate decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating cakes in the nature of edible decorations; cake frosting, namely, icing; pastry dough; cake doughs; tart pastries; baking doughs; pie crusts; tart bases in the nature of tart bases ingredients kits comprised of flour, whole grain flours, legume flours, soluble fiber and fat to make pastries at home; tart base mixes in the nature of tart bases ingredients kits comprised of flour, whole grain flours, legume flours, soluble fiber and fat to make pastries at home; flavoring preparations for pastries and cakes in the nature of ready-to-use bags; cake powders, namely, pre-dosed mixes; powders for making ice creams; fruit coulis sauces; custards; condiments, namely, chutneys; natural sweeteners; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; baked desserts, namely, custards

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Delivery of foodstuffs; delivery of food and goods; delivery of foodstuffs ordered by telephone, mail order, Internet or mobile device such as smartphones and digital tablets; transport of goods; storage of goods; storage of merchandise and products; wrapping of merchandise and goods in the nature of wrapping services for baggage protection during travel; deposit and unloading of products and goods in the nature of unloading cargo; transportation information, namely, providing information regarding transport and delivery

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Food and drink catering; custom cake-decorating services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mademoiselle Desserts France Address Mademoiselle Desserts France 14 Place Georges Pompidou F-78180 Montigny-le-Bretonneux FRANCE Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée (Société à associé unique) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2T21748748

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1589885 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 18, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELTEST-IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310327 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6776818
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Beltest-it" in stylized blue letters with the "BEL" portion in dark blue and the rest of the letters in light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590005 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For In-vitro reagents for diagnostic veterinary use; in-vitro reagents for diagnostic medical use; in-vitro diagnostic preparations for medical use; immunoassay reagents for medical use; insulin; genetic identity tests comprised of reagents for medical purposes; chemical test reagents for veterinary use; medical diagnostic test strips; medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; reagents for use in diagnostic tests for medical purposes; cotton swabs for medical purposes; reagents for use in diagnostic tests for veterinary purposes; reagents for use in veterinary genetic testing; chemical test reagents for medical use; reagents for use with analyzers for medical use; reagents for use with analyzers for veterinary purposes; reactants for veterinary diagnosis; swabs for medical use; reagents for medical use; biological indicators for medical diagnosis; indicators for medical diagnosis, namely, biological indicators for monitoring sterilization processes for medical purposes; diagnostic chemical reagents for medical use; reactants for medical diagnosis; diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; cotton wool in the form of sticks for medical use; chemical reagents for veterinary use; cellulose wadding for medical purposes; diagnostic substances for medical use; reagents for use in analysis for veterinary purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; reagents for analytical purposes for veterinary purposes; tampons for medical purposes; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; diagnostic testing materials, namely, chemical preparations, chemical reagents, test strips, biological indicators for medical use; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for testing blood for medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, chemical preparations for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes; chemical preparations for medical purposes for the treatment of treatment or prophylaxis of the nervous system, drug for treatment or prophylaxis of the endocrine system, drug for treatment
or prophylaxis of cardiovascular system, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of respiratory tract, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of gastro intestinal tract, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of kidney or urinary tract, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of skin, injectable vitamins, injectable antibiotics, injectable synthetic chemotherapeutic agents, injectable antimyotics, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment or prophylaxis of mycobacteria, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment or prophylaxis of parasites, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment or prophylaxis of virus infections, injectable cytokine agents, injectable immune suppressive agents, injectable distinfectant agents, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment of malignant tumors, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment or prophylaxis of extracellular matrix, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of a hyaluronan-associated and/or proteoglycan-associated disease or disorder, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of homozgyous familial hypercholesterolemia xanthomatose, heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia, diabetic foot syndrome, arterial hypertension or cardiac insufficiency, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of a neurodegenerative disease associated with an increased cerebral glycosaminoglycan level, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of Alzheimer's disease, vascular dementia, Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis ALS, cerebral insult, brain trauma, cerebral inflammations, or autoimmune encephalitis, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of radiation disease, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of tendovaginitis, enthesiopathy, insertion tendinosis, insertion tendinopathy, tendinitis, periarthritis, periarthritis, arthrosis, osteoarthritis, fibrosis, renal fibrosis, liver fibrosis, cardiac fibrosis, cardiac valve fibrosis, pulmonary fibrosis, pulmonary cirrhosis, pulmonary sclerosis, cerebral insult, cerebral stroke, apoplectic insult, apoplexia cerebri, ictus apoplecticus, cerebral infarction, brain scars, gliosis, contracture, fibrotendinous contracture, fibrous contracture, joint contracture, tendon contracture, Dupuytren's contracture, Dupuytren's disease, glaucoma, eye pressure elevation, intraocular pressure elevation, primary chronic glaucoma, multiple sclerosis, disseminated demyelinating encephalomyelitis, encephalomyelitis disseminata, encephalitis disseminata, cerebral polyscleroderma, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, myatrophic lateral sclerosis, motoneuron disease, Lou Gehrig's syndrome, postcovid syndrome, longcovid syndrome; cellulose wool for medical use; reagents for analytical purposes for medical purposes; chemical reagents for medical use; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; reagent paper for medical or veterinary purposes; impregnated medicated wipes; medicinal preparations and substances, namely, for the treatment or prophylaxis of the nervous system, drug for treatment or prophylaxis of the endocrine system, drug for treatment or prophylaxis of cardiovascular system, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of respiratory tract, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of gastro intestinal tract, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of skin, injectable vitamins, injectable antibiotics, injectable synthetic chemotherapeutic agents, injectable antimyotics, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment or prophylaxis of mycobacteria, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment or prophylaxis of virus infections, injectable cytokine agents, injectable immune suppressive agents, injectable distinfectant agents, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment of malignant tumors, injectable pharmaceuticals for treatment or prophylaxis of extracellular matrix, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of a hyaluronan-associated and/or proteoglycan-associated disease or disorder, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of homozgyous familial hypercholesterolemia xanthomatose, heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia, diabetic foot syndrome, arterial hypertension or cardiac insufficiency, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of a neurodegenerative disease associated with an increased cerebral glycosaminoglycan level, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of Alzheimer's disease, vascular dementia, Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis ALS, cerebral insult, brain trauma, cerebral inflammations, or autoimmune encephalitis,
injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of radiation disease, injectable pharmaceutical for treatment or prophylaxis of tendovaginitis, enthesiopathy, insertion tendinosis, insertion tendinopathy, tendinitis, periarthritis, periarthrosis, arthrosis, osteoarthritis, fibrosis, renal fibrosis, liver fibrosis, cardiac fibrosis, cardiac valve fibrosis, pulmonary fibrosis, pulmonary cirrhosis, pulmonary sclerosis, cerebral insult, cerebral stroke, apoplectic insult, apoplexia cerebri, ictus apoplecticus, cerebral infarction, brain scars, gliosis, contracture, fibrotendinous contracture, fibrous contracture, joint contracture, tendon contracture, Dupuytren's contracture, Dupuytren's disease, glaucoma, eye pressure elevation, intraocular pressure elevation, primary chronic glaucoma, multiple sclerosis, disseminated demyelinating encephalomyelitis, encephalomyelitis disseminata, encephalitis disseminata, cerebral polyarthritis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, myatrophic lateral sclerosis, motoneuron disease, Lou Gehrig's syndrome, postcovid syndrome, longcovid syndrome; reagents for microbiological analysis for veterinary purposes; impregnated medicated swabs; diagnostic reagents for medical use; enzymes for veterinary purposes; reagents for microbiological analysis for medical purposes; reagent paper for medical purposes; reagent paper for veterinary purposes; capillary stabilizing agents for medical purposes; diagnostic agents for medical use; wadding for medical purposes; dental preparations for disclosing plaque

**International Classes**

**5 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**

Pharmaceuticals

---

For Insulin syringes sold empty; genetic testing apparatus for medical purposes; diagnostic testing instruments for use in immunoassay procedure for medical use; testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, genetic testing apparatus for medical purposes, DNA and RNA testing apparatus for medical purposes, medical diagnostic apparatus for testing for blood analysis, plasma analysis, serum analysis, blood component analysis, feces analysis, urine analysis, tissue analysis, tissue fluid analysis, body secretion analysis; membrane test plates for use in medical diagnostics; medical test kits for diabetes monitoring for home use; test probes for medical use; apparatus for carrying-out diagnostic tests for medical purposes, namely, ultrasound diagnostic apparatus, nuclear medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, medical apparatus for diagnostic radiopharmaceutical use, organoleptic diagnostic testing apparatus; diagnostic testing instruments for use in immunoassay procedure for medical purposes; testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, for immunochemical testing, diagnostic apparatus for testing for viruses or bacteria, genetic testing apparatus, apparatus for DAN and RNA testing for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, medical radiation apparatus, spirometers, electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, electromagnetic drug delivery apparatus for medical use, medical instruments for cutting tissues, medical instruments for examining women's reproductive organs, medical instruments for use in general surgery, medical instruments for use in performing biopsies; medical apparatus for testing the level of glucose in the blood; chromatographic apparatus for medical purposes; medical diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, medical ultrasound apparatus, spirometers, electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, medical instruments for examining women's reproductive organs, medical instruments for use in performing biopsies; measuring devices for medical use, namely, blood pressure, blood flow, devices for measuring wounds, devices for measuring body position and leg movements during sleep, audiometers for measuring hearing loss, apparatus for measuring skin hydration, devices measuring tumors; chromatographic devices for medical purposes; measuring instruments adapted for medical use, namely, blood pressure, blood flow, devices for measuring wounds, devices for measuring body position and leg movements during sleep, audiometers for measuring hearing loss, apparatus for measuring skin hydration, devices measuring tumors; tongue depressors for medical purposes; apparatus for analysing substances, namely, body fluids, blood, body tissues, bacterial cultures, mucous for medical use; medical therapy
instruments, namely, implantable radiation therapy devices consisting of radioactive seeds, medical devices for moxibustion therapy, a device for improving cardiac performance through aortic flow therapy; blood collection tubes for medical use; chromatographic columns for medical use; medical diagnostic saliva vials; blood group analyzers for medical use; fibrescopes for medical use; chromatogram analyzers for medical use; medical analytical apparatus for medical purposes, namely, medical ultrasound apparatus, spirometers, electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, medical instruments for examining women's reproductive organs, medical instruments for use in performing biopsies; tools for medical diagnostics, namely, medical ultrasound apparatus, spirometers, electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, medical instruments for examining women's reproductive organs, medical instruments for use in performing biopsies; automated analyzers for foreign matter contained in body fluids for medical use; chromatographic instruments for medical use; medical apparatus for diagnosing suspected heart attacks; diagnostic measuring apparatus for medical use, namely, blood pressure, blood flow, devices for measuring wounds, devices for measuring body position and leg movements during sleep, audiometers for measuring hearing loss, apparatus for measuring skin hydration, devices measuring tumors; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, medical ultrasound apparatus, spirometers, electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, medical instruments for examining women's reproductive organs, medical instruments for use in performing biopsies; apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; electronic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, electronic medical appliances for wound healing, electronic temperature monitors, electronic muscle stimulators, EKG machines, medical apparatus for monitoring vital signs, blood property and respiratory events; chromatography plates for medical use; chromatographic instruments for medical purposes; body composition analyzers for medical purposes

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rainer Böhnke  Address  Rainer Böhnke  Imbrosweg 23  12109 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  GERMANY

Owner Name  PharmACT Holding AG  Address  PharmACT Holding AG  Zugerstraße 76B  CH-6340 Baar  SWITZERLAND  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  28362-0181

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1590005  International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 25, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KA IMAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310335 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776819
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMAGING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590023 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For X-ray apparatus for medical use; X-ray apparatus for veterinary use; X-ray computed tomography [CT] scanners
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; downloadable computer software for medical imaging
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KA IMAGING INC. Address KA IMAGING INC. 3-560 Parkside Dr Waterloo ON N2L 5Z4
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1590023 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 05, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VMOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79310336 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6776820 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1590024 International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5772186

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motorcycles; mopeds; electric motor scooters; motor scooters; motorbikes; bicycles; electric bicycles; motorised bicycles; non-motorised bicycles; pedal push scooters; pedal motor scooters; electric mopeds; electric motorbikes; and structural parts and accessories in the nature of handle bar control levers, motors for motorcycles, mopeds, and electric bicycles, motor vehicle alarm systems, tyres, vehicle wheels, backrests adapted for use in vehicles, pannier bags and rack trunk bags for bicycles, mopeds and motorcycles, cycle bells, brakes for vehicles, bicycle carriers for vehicles, tire pumps, bicycle racks for vehicles, wheel rims, saddles for bicycles and motorcycles, vehicle seats, bicycle and motorcycle stabilisers, stands for bicycles and scooters, trailers, structural body parts for bicycles, mopeds, mobility scooters and motorcycles, structural carriage body parts being vehicle chassis, fitted bicycle and motorcycle covers and cranks for all the aforementioned goods

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vmoto Limited Address  Vmoto Limited Suite 5, 62 Ord Street West Perth WA 6005 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  110385.00001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1590024 International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 22, 2021 Expiration Date  Apr. 01, 2031
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXSPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310385 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6776821
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590128 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] apparatus for medical purposes; medical imaging apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for operating and managing medical information systems; Downloadable and recorded computer software for reproducing, transmitting and processing medical data, images and scan orders; Downloadable and recorded communication software for connecting network users for use by hospitals and other medical institutions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canon Medical Systems Corporation Address Canon Medical Systems Corporation 1385, Shimoishigami, Otawara-shi Tochigi 324-0036 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14595.0094

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1590128 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 14, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOOP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79310458  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6776822
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1554002  International Registration Date  May 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds; bookcase shelves; office furniture; cases of wood and plastic; coat stands; picture frames; high chairs for children; cushions; hangers for clothing; chests of drawers; wickerwork, namely, furniture made of wicker and baskets of wicker; easy chairs; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; mattresses; furniture; shelves; umbrella stands; sleeping bags for camping; cupboards; carts being furniture, namely, tea carts and bar carts; armchairs; sofas; mirrors; chairs; tables; furniture being showcases, curtain rings; curtain rails; curtain rods; newspaper display stands, indoor blinds for windows, slatted indoor blinds; pulleys of plastics for blinds; woven timber window blinds, door handles not of metal; indoor window blinds made of textile materials; furniture fittings not of metal; bed bases; sliding doors of furniture cabinets; non-metallic storage elements for cupboards, namely, furniture fittings not of metal; coat stands; upholstered furniture; mirrored cabinets; garden furniture; chair cushions; seat cushions; high stools; stools; kitchen furniture; kitchen tables; worktops; statues, figurines, works of art for ornamental and decorative use made of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, gazing globes

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Sinks, kitchen extractor hoods; bathroom appliances, namely, faucets, showers, and toilets; bathtubs; water heaters for bathtubs, bathtub linings, lamps for lighting, bidets, arc lamps, electric toasters, electric toaster ovens, ceiling lights, showers, shower cubicles, electric coolers, electric fryers, freezers, hair dryers, water heaters, boilers for heating, electrically heated cushions, not for medical use, heating elements, coffee filters not of paper being part of electric coffee makers, electric coffee makers; electric bread cookers, electric slow cookers, electric egg cookers, electric sous-vide cookers, electric rice cookers, chandeliers, refrigerator cabinets, lampshades, lanterns for lighting, microwave cooking ovens, mixing taps for water pipes; water heaters, patio heaters, sanitary installations, namely, wash basins, hand basins, urinals; flashlights, toilets, toilet bowls, toilet seats, toilet cisterns; urinals being sanitary fixtures, wash basins being parts of sanitary installations, water supply
appliances, namely, water flushing installations, flush levers and toilet flushing tanks, firelighters, namely, utility lighters for lighting grills and candles; sanitary installations, namely, toilets, sinks; ventilation hoods; lighting installations and reflectors for lighting; garden lamps

**International Classes**

11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**

Environmental Control Apparatus

**For**

Spectacles, sunglasses; spectacles cases, hour glasses; sound recording carriers, namely, CDs featuring photographs in the field of fashion, jewelry, watches and cosmetics, music, and movies in the field of fashion, jewelry, watches and cosmetics; pre-recorded compact audio-video discs, pre-recorded optical compact disks, pre-recorded DVDs, magnetic data carriers, optical data carriers, USB drives, all featuring photographs in the field of fashion, jewelry, watches and cosmetics, music, and movies in the field of fashion, jewelry, watches and cosmetics; headphones, mouse pads, protective helmets for sports, diving suits

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

Strellson AG

**Address**

Strellson AG  Sonnenwiesenstrasse 21  CH-8280 Kreuzlingen  SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity**

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)

**State or Country Where Organized**

SWITZERLAND

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**

1554002

**International Registration Date**

May 25, 2020

**Expiration Date**

May 25, 2030

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stack of wavy horizontal bands capped with a smaller band that has a smooth curved top.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1590197</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For infant toys; children's multiple activity toys; stacking toys; construction toys; toy building blocks; fitness equipment, namely, foam blocks and boards to improve balance and overall fitness; balance boards for improving balance and proprioception; yoga blocks; yoga boards

**International Classes** |
28 - Primary Classes |
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 |
**International Class Title** |
Toys and Sporting Goods |

For Furniture

**International Classes** |
20 - Primary Classes |
US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
**International Class Title** |
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>joboo GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Heinrich-Küderli-Straße 51 71332 Waiblingen FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>a Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung (GmbH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1590197</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SLEEP NINJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79310610 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6776824
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “SLEEP”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1590518 International Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and psychological research in relation to mental health; medical and psychological research into causes and treatments of mental illness; medical and psychological research into the prevention of mental health disorders and illnesses; medical and psychological research in relation to counselling; medical and psychological research in relation to psychological health and wellbeing; medical and psychological research in relation to suicide prevention
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Black Dog Institute Address  Black Dog Institute Hospital Rd, Prince of Wales Hospital RANDWICK NSW 20 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity  Australian Public Company, Limited By Guarantee State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T295489.US.0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1590518 International Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 16, 2020 Expiration Date  Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEANCONTROLLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310675 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6776825 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CLEANCONTROLLING" next to a diamond shape made of smaller diamond shapes.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590695 International Registration Date Jan. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of technical cleanliness, particle monitoring, process chain analysis, cleanliness audits, preparation of company standards and laboratory hygiene; providing training courses in the field of technical cleanliness, particle monitoring, process chain analysis, cleanliness audits, preparation of company standards and laboratory hygiene; arranging courses of instruction in the field of technical cleanliness, particle source searching, process chain analysis, cleanliness audits, preparation of company standards and laboratory hygiene; technical training in the fields of technical cleanliness, searching for particle sources, process chain analysis, cleanliness audits, preparation of company standards and laboratory hygiene

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring products for particle monitoring, monitoring apparatus for particle emissions, particle detectors, particle classifying apparatus, monitoring apparatus for particle flow, sanitary preparations and articles, particle traps, fasteners of metal, mounting brackets of metal for particle traps, particle trap holders of metal, particle trap stands of metal, barriers of metal; Wholesale and retail store services featuring particle stamps, particle rockers, collection pads for particles, barrier tapes, floor marking tapes, self-adhesive tapes, non-metal fasteners, non-metal mounting brackets for particle traps, non-metal particle trap holders, non-metal particle trap stands, non-metal barriers, floor mats; Business consultancy in the fields of technical cleanliness, searching for particles sources, process chain analysis, cleanliness audits, preparation of company standards and laboratory hygiene
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, particle traps; Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, particle stamps; Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely particle rockers for picking up large-area particle contamination on flat surfaces; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, collection pads for particles; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, particle flow monitors; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, monitoring apparatus for particle emissions; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, particle classifying apparatus; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, particle detecting apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Laboratory analysis services in the field of chemistry, biology, medical products, technical components; analytical laboratory services in the nature of scientific laboratory services; scientific laboratory services, namely, biological laboratory services; technical consultancy and advisory services relating to science, namely material science, chemical science, biological science; engineering consultancy; chemical consultancy in the nature of chemical research services; research and development of technology in the field of methods of testing technical components and medical products; research and development of products for analysis, measuring, classification and characterization of particles; engineering services in the field of analysis, measuring, classification and characterization of particles; technological advisory services relating to engineering analysis; development of products for particle monitoring; technical residual dirt analysis in the nature of material science analysis, chemical analysis and biological analysis; microscopic oil analysis in the nature of material science analysis and chemical analysis; technical particle measurement analysis in the nature of material science analysis and chemical analysis; technical air extraction analysis in the nature of material science and chemical analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CleanControlling GmbH  **Address**  CleanControlling GmbH Gehrenstraße 11a  78576 Emmingen-Liptingen  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  C297.6000US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1590695  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 13, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Aug. 13, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 13, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
TM 6703 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUBSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310708 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6776826 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590780 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for workplace management of office space, namely, resource scheduling, room and desk booking, wayfinding and office mapping, visitor management, space planning, space utilisation, space optimisation and space management, management of office moves, and facilities management; downloadable software for workplace facilities management, namely, maintenance, lease administration, and work order management; computer hardware for employee engagement and interaction with the aforementioned goods, namely, touch screens, room booking screens, and desk booking screens; downloadable software for meeting management, namely, scheduling and room assignments

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for workplace management of office space, namely, resource scheduling, room and desk booking, wayfinding and office mapping, visitor management, space planning, space utilisation, space optimisation and space management, management of office moves, and facilities management; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for workplace facilities management, namely, maintenance, lease administration, and work order management; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for meeting management, namely, scheduling and room assignments

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Address**          | Hubstar International Limited  
Zlr Studios,  
West Heath Yard, 174  
Mill Lane LONDON NW  
UNITED KINGDOM |
| **Legal Entity**     | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ENGLAND AND WALES |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(s)
ZOMBIE BEAUTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79310731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEAUTY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1590843 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 30, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Household deodorants; air deodorizer sprays; fabric deodorizers; disinfectants; room deodorants

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

#### For Cosmetics; mascaras; lipsticks; foam cleansers for personal use; mask pack for cosmetic purposes

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

#### For On-line ordering services featuring cosmetics and household deodorants; retail store services for cosmetics

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Skin 1004 Co.Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Skin 1004 Co.Ltd 4 Floor, 8, Teheran-ro 2-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TSN0001US |

---

7855
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1590843
International Registration Date: Mar. 30, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REPLAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310798 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6776828 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of REPLAIR in the mark is fill or refill.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591077 International Registration Date Apr. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stem cells for medical purposes; collagen for medical use; biodegradable implants being implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials, namely, living cells for use in guided tissue regeneration; surgical implant materials being implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials, namely, living cells for use in guided tissue regeneration; implantable materials being implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials, namely, living cells for use in guided tissue regeneration; implants being implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials, namely, living cells for use in guided tissue regeneration; surgical implants comprised of living tissues; therapeutic agents for tissue regeneration; therapeutic biological products, namely, biological cell cultures for medical purposes; medical preparations, namely, medical preparations for tissue regeneration; guided tissue regeneration materials, namely, materials for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, namely, living tissue and nerve tissue; biological preparations for medical purposes for use in guided tissue regeneration for tissue repair; tissue-regenerative medical preparations for use in regeneration of damaged bone and soft tissue, namely, living tissue and nerve tissue; tissues for medical use being living cells and implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials; surgical dressings incorporating collagen; surgical dressings made from collagen; tissue-regenerative pharmaceutical preparations for use in regeneration of damaged bone and soft tissue, namely, living tissue and nerve tissue; tissues for surgical use, namely, for use in regeneration of damaged bone and soft tissue, namely, living tissue and nerve tissue

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Artificial orthopaedic implants; biodegradable bone fixation implants made of artificial materials and non-living biological materials; dental implants made of artificial materials and non-living biological materials; medical implants, namely, implants made from artificial biomaterials, namely, synthetic collagen, for use in the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; orthopaedic implants, namely, implants made from artificial biomaterials for use in the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; surgical implants prosthesis made of artificial materials and non-living biological materials for use in human medicine; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials and non-living biological materials; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials and non-living biological materials for replacing human tissue; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials and non-living biological materials for use in guided tissue regeneration; surgical prostheses, namely, implantable scaffolds comprising artificial materials and non-living biological materials for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; artificial skin for surgical purposes; orthopaedic materials, namely, orthopaedic materials made from artificial biomaterials for use in the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; artificial materials and non-living biological materials for use in guided tissue regeneration, namely, implantable scaffolds comprising artificial biomaterials for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; artificial replacement materials for human tissue, namely, synthetic collagen based scaffolding materials; replacement materials for animal tissue, namely, synthetic collagen based scaffolding materials

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orthocell Limited Address  Orthocell Limited Murdoch University, Building 191, South St MURDOCH WA 6150 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WRA001 T326

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1591077 International Registration Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 18, 2021 Expiration Date  Apr. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79310960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of PORRO in the mark is LEEK.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1591492
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Door, gate and window fittings, non-metallic; clothes hangers, clothes stands being furniture and non-metal clothes hooks; furniture frames; non-metallic door fasteners; beds and bedding, namely, mattresses, pillows and cushions; furniture; metal furniture; bathroom furniture; furniture, namely, showcases, display stands, and signboards of wood or plastic; mirrors of silvered glass; statues, figurines, works of art and decorative objects being ornaments made of materials such as wood, wax, plaster and plastic; wardrobes; divans; armchairs; seats; kitchen units being furniture; furniture for kitchens; furniture units for kitchens; beds; drawers being furniture parts; dressers; dressers being furniture; dividers for drawers; drawer organizers for the storage for cards; filing cabinets; shop furniture for use in displaying cards; folding furniture screens for use in shop displays
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **Basis Information**: Currently 66A

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Porro S.p.A.
- **Address**: Porro S.p.A. Via per Cantù 35, Frazione Montesolaro I-22060 Carimate CO ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: W004505/emi

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1591492
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 03, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 08, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
TM 6707 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SQUEEPELES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311100  Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6776830  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591598  International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely board games and electronic interactive board games; Toys, namely, plush toys, action figures, action figures having radio frequency identification (RFID) chips and tags; accessories for action figures; action figures having electronic chips and tags; cases for action figures; toy action figures; toy action figures with electronic chips and tag; Connected game apparatus, namely, interactive games containing computer game software connected to the internet; Connected toys, namely, interactive games and game dice containing computer game software connected to the internet; Board games and electronic board games for use with external monitor; Video game machines; Audiovisual video game machines; Board games for educational and/or teaching purposes; Video game and interactive board game machines; Computer game apparatus designed for use with a screen or an external display monitor; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Interactive computer board game consoles; Game controllers and game pads for interactive board game console; Toy game figurines, namely, toy figures for use in games}; Game score marking devices; Playing cards; Playing card decks; Dice; Dice games; Dice cups; Tokens and playing pieces for games; Small boards for games; Game boards; Action figures, scale model figures in the nature of game pieces figurines; plush toys; Electronic targets for games; Action figures with electronic chips being toys; Teaching material in the form of games and toys for developing cognitive, counting skills; Board games for educational and teaching purposes; Cases specially adapted for toy figures; Electronic pens in the nature of controllers for video game and interactive board game apparatus; Card games; card games utilizing radio frequency identification (RFID) chips and tags; hand-held video game machines; hand-held units for playing electronic games; trading card games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

7861
Downloadable and recorded video game software; Downloadable and recorded software for interactive board games and associated electronic instruction handbooks and manuals; Downloadable and recorded game software for video game consoles; Downloadable and recorded game software for interactive board game consoles; Downloadable and recorded multimedia and interactive software for video games; Downloadable and recorded programmed video games being computer games in the form of computer programs; Downloadable and recorded interactive multimedia game programs; Downloadable and recorded data files featuring information relating to the video or computer game field; Downloadable and recorded electronic publications in the nature of game instructions in the field of video or computer games; AC electrical adapters for interactive board game and video game apparatus; Loading supports in the nature of downloadable computer game software for controls of video game and interactive board game apparatus; Storage media in the nature of memory cards with programs for video game and interactive board game apparatus; Pre-recorded CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and memory cards featuring stored game programs for video game consoles and interactive board game consoles; Pens with conductive points for touch screen devices for hand-held game apparatus with liquid crystal displays; Electronic pens for visual display units intended for games; Battery charger for video game and interactive board game apparatus; Downloadable image files relating to the video or computer gaming field

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  WIZAMA  Address  WIZAMA  PARC D'ACTIVITE DE BEAUJARDIN  F-35410 CHATEAUGIRON  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SAS  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  4444-284TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1591598  International Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 21, 2020  Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79311115 Application Filing Date   Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number   6776831 Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a side view of a stylized bird's head with the beak facing left and the neck curving to the left forming an arc representing a wing. Another stylized wing appears above the tip of the first wing and forms an arc curving to the right. The two elements form an incomplete circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1591630 International Registration Date   Jan. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing, namely machines and machine tools for the cutting, grinding, drilling, milling and forming of materials; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment machines and apparatus, namely machines and machine tools for the cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment of materials; blades for power saws; agricultural, earthmoving, construction, oil and gas extraction and mining equipment, namely railed lifting conveyors, hoisting apparatus, spreaders, mixing machines, shovels, hoists for agriculture, earthworks, construction, oil and gas extraction and mining; earth augers; power drills and bores; drill bits for rock drilling; electric pumps, air compressors and blowers; Sweeping machines, namely, street sweeping machines; Cleaning machines, namely, compressor cleaning machines, steam cleaning machines, and floor cleaning machines; Washing machines, namely, floor washing machines, pressure washing machines, dish washing machines, wet-cleaning washing machines, and washing machine for industrial parts; Laundering machines, namely laundry washing machines; machines, machine tools, and power-operated tools and apparatus, for fastening and joining, namely nailing machines, power-operated nailing guns, power staplers, and rivet guns
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
For Hand-operated tools and implements for treatment of materials, and for construction, repair and maintenance, namely sharp and blunt bats, punches, cutting tools, abrading tools, and riveting tools; hand tools for construction, repair and maintenance, namely hammers, wrenches, pincers, picks, files, riveters, levers, drills, expanders, dies, fullers, clamps, awls, wedges, punches, hatchets, taps, screwdrivers, vices, scrapers, saws, rasps, reamers, screw extractors, torque multipliers, crimp wrenches, pliers sets, pullers and splitters, bushing drivers, wire crimpers, paint scrapers, wire cutters, nut drivers, socket sets, socket wrenches; hand-operated tools used for cutting, drilling, grinding, sharpening and surface abrading treatments; blades for hand saws; borers in the nature of hand-operated drills; bits for hand tools; lifting tools, namely hand-operated lifting jacks

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

For Building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely metal building flashing, building boards of metal, metal partitions for building, steel frames for building, building panels of metal, brackets of metal for building, metal trim for buildings, metal cladding, and metal cable trays; small items of metal hardware, namely screws, bolts, nuts, washers, and springs; structures in the nature of metal shelter structures and transportable buildings of metal; non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs; non-luminous and non-mechanical metal information and advertising displays in the nature of portable trade show display booth made primarily of metal; ladders and scaffolding, of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Falkenwald GmbH **Address** Falkenwald GmbH Johanniterstr. 5a 47053 Duisburg FED REP

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1591630 **International Registration Date** Jan. 13, 2021

**Expiration Date** Jan. 13, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLANE, SUZANNE M

7864
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79311147  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6776832  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized representation of an armadillo curled upon a shaded background.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1591722  International Registration Date  Jan. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Safety device for automobiles, namely, air bags; apparatus for locomotion by air, namely, airplanes; apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, cars and automobiles; apparatus for locomotion by sea, namely, boats; apparatus for locomotion by water, namely, boats; automobile chains; automobile wheels; automobiles; axles for vehicles; axel bearings and wheel bearings for land vehicles; body panels for vehicles; body parts for vehicles, namely, flairs, spoilers, roll bars, roof fins, sunroofs, snorkels, tubs; bodies for vehicles; brakes for vehicles; braking apparatus for land vehicles; car body modification structural parts sold as a unit in kit form; cars; chassis for motor vehicles; clutch mechanisms for land vehicle, other than linings; clutches for land vehicles; doors for vehicles; engines for automobiles; engines for land vehicles; fabricated safety glass windows for vehicles; structural framing for land vehicles; gearing for land vehicles; glass windows and windshields for land vehicles; motorised land vehicles; motor vehicles; motors for apparatus for locomotion transport by land; motors for land vehicles; power transmissions for land vehicles; shaft couplings for land vehicles; drive shafts for land vehicles; shock absorbers being parts of vehicles; spoilers for automotive vehicles; sports utility vehicles; structural parts for automobiles; suspension systems for vehicles; tires; transmissions for land vehicles; trucks; vehicles, being vans; vehicle bumpers; vehicle suspension springs; wheel hubs for land vehicles; glass screens as finished structural parts for vehicles

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For Advertising services; distributorship services for goods, not being transport services in the field of automobiles, vehicle parts and accessories; wholesale store services featuring automobiles, vehicle parts and accessories; marketing services; online retail store services featuring automobiles, vehicle parts and accessories; retail store services featuring automobiles, vehicle parts and accessories; retailing of goods, namely, retail services featuring automobiles and automobile parts and accessories, by means of retail store services, online retail store services, by means of catalogues and direct mail, or via on-line retail store ordering from a global computer network or the internet; retail store services featuring second-hand automobile parts

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Advisory services relating to the repair of motor vehicles; advisory services relating to vehicle maintenance; construction engineering, namely, construction of automobiles; vehicle maintenance in the nature of fitting services related to vehicle wheels and windows; installation of automobile accessories; installation of parts for vehicles; vehicle lubricating services; maintenance and repair of engines; maintenance and repair of vehicles; construction services in the field of mechanical engineering services, namely, vehicle construction; custom rebuilding of existing vehicles; repair, maintenance and installation advisory services in the field of automobiles and their parts and accessories; spray painting of automobiles; trimming and refinishing of automobiles; vehicle tuning; vehicle servicing; wheel alignment adjustment; wheel balancing; wheel repair

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Armadillo Tactical Vehicles Pty Ltd  **Address**: Armadillo Tactical Vehicles Pty Ltd  6/27 The Esplanade Mosman NSW 2088  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1591722  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 21, 2021  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 21, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANÁK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311211 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6776833
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ing. Stanislav Hanák and Stanislav Hanák, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591882 International Registration Date Dec. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, furniture of all kinds, namely, metal, wooden, plastic, sector furniture, namely, office furniture, kitchen furniture, namely, countertops, worktops, chairs, tables, cabinets, built-in wardrobes, beds, sofas, all from natural and artificial materials decorative and art objects made of wood, separate mirrors as furniture, custom furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Assembly, maintenance, and repairs of furniture, furniture assembly service, implementation of interior assemblies in buildings, family houses, flats, offices, and institutions
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Furniture design, furniture design projects; and solutions of designs of interiors in the nature of interior design visualization and interior design creation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 6711 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEADCRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311302 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6776834 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1592161 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines, books, newsletters in the field of children's cartoons, computer games; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; publication of books; planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays, or musical performances; movie showing, production and distribution of movies; providing online non-downloadable music, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks for the internet and mobile telephones; entertainment services, namely, providing online video games via the internet and communications by mobile telephones; providing non-downloadable image files containing animated computer game characters via the internet and communications by mobile telephones; providing on-line non-downloadable images of computer game characters; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; production of radio and television programs; providing on-line non-downloadable computer game character voices in the field of video games via a global computer network; organization, arranging and conducting of entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races, namely, organization, arranging and conducting of electronic game competitions; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing an on-line computer game; computer games services provided via the internet, namely, providing an on-line computer game; providing an on-line computer game by means of communications by mobile telephones; organization, arranging and conducting of video game and computer game tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable and recorded game software for consumer video game machines; downloadable and recorded software for arcade video game machines; downloadable and recorded interactive game software for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable game programs for consumer video games; downloadable game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable game programs for mobile telephones; magnetic data carriers recorded with game programs for smartphones; electric circuits, IC (Integrated Circuits) memories being semi-conductor memories, flash memories being flash memory cards, ROM cartridges being CD-ROM drives, CD-ROMs being CD-ROM drives, DVDs, optical discs and other forms of memory media in the nature of memory modules, all featuring recorded computer game programs; electric circuits, IC (Integrated Circuits) memories being semi-conductor memories, flash memories being flash memory cards, ROM cartridges being CD-ROM drives, CD-ROMs being CD-ROM drives, DVDs, optical discs and other forms of memory media in the nature of memory modules, all featuring recorded game programs for consumer video games; electric circuits, IC (Integrated Circuits) memories being semi-conductor memories, flash memories being flash memory cards, ROM cartridges being CD-ROM drives, CD-ROMs being CD-ROM drives, DVDs, optical discs and other forms of memory media in the nature of memory modules, all featuring recorded game programs for mobile telephones; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing animated computer game characters; video disks and video tapes featuring recorded animated cartoons; downloadable animated films in the field of action, comedy, reality, documentary, murder mystery; pre-recorded video discs and video tapes featuring computer games; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines, books, newsletters in the field of children's cartoons, computer games; downloadable and recorded game programs for arcade video game machines; personal digital assistants (PDAs); downloadable and recorded game programs for consumer video game machines

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvelous Inc. Address Marvelous Inc. 12-8, Higashi-Shinagawa 4-chome, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 140-0002 Japan Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized Japan

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMP22401US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1592161 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 17, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Batt, Jaime L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R2iCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79311356 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6776835 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration: 1592317
International Registration Date: Mar. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Zirconia for dental purposes; porcelain for dental prostheses; materials for artificial teeth; dental ceramic material; material for dental crowns; material for dental bridges; composite materials for dental purposes; synthetic materials for dental use for fillings; ceramic materials for dental use for fillings; dental zirconia blanks

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MEGAGEN IMPLANT CO., LTD.
Address: MEGAGEN IMPLANT CO., LTD. 45, Secheon-ro 7-gil, Dalseong-gu, Daegu 42921 REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 1842-115

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1592317
International Registration Date: Mar. 12, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SN SLEEP NINJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311384 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6776836
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized robot praying appearing in silver,
blue, light blue and dark blue with a red and light red belt. The robot also has two red and light red bows protruding the
back of his head. A yellow and orange bird with a red and light red tail sits on top of the robot. To the right of the robot
are the words "SLEEP" appearing in black on top, and the word "NINJA" appearing in black on the bottom. The letters
"SN" appear on the robot's shirt in silver. A silver shadow appears underneath the robot. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) red, light red, light blue, blue, dark blue, silver, orange, yellow and black is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SLEEP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1592369 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and psychological research in relation to mental health; medical and psychological research into causes and
treatments of mental illness; medical and psychological research into the prevention of mental health disorders and illnesses;
medical and psychological research in relation to counselling; medical and psychological research in relation to psychological
health and wellbeing; medical and psychological research in relation to suicide prevention
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Dog Institute Address Black Dog Institute Hospital Road, Prince of Wales Hospital Randwick
NSW 20 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Australian Public Company, Limited By Guarantee State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T295489.US.0
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1592369  International Registration Date   Mar. 09, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 16, 2020  Expiration Date   Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BETTS, MARCYA N

7873
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHAUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79311536
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776837
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1592790
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 16, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Clocks; wristwatches; watchstraps; watch boxes, namely, presentation boxes for watches; alarm clocks; jewelry
- **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry
- **For** Perfumery; cosmetics; soaps namely perfumed soaps and non-medicated soaps; deodorants for personal use; cosmetic creams; shampoo; sunscreen preparations; non-medicated toiletry preparations and toiletry products, namely shampoo and hair conditioner
- **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For** Spectacles; sunglasses; goggles for sports; ski goggles; snowboard goggles; spectacle lenses; spectacle cases; protective covers for telephones and laptops; headphones; helmets namely bicycle helmets and protective helmets; cases for telephones and computers
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Active Brands AS
- **Address**: Active Brands AS Kabelgaten 6 N-0580 OSLO NORWAY
- **Legal Entity**: STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PROT035US
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1592790  International Registration Date   Apr. 16, 2021  Date of 
Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 16, 2020  Expiration Date   Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79311594</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6776838</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of curvy zig-zag lines resembling the top of a tulip set inside a circular carrier.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1592823
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 20, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Casual bags, namely, handbags, all-purpose carrying bags, book bags, bags for sports clothing, rucksacks; Nappy bags, namely changing bags in the nature of diaper bags; Backpacks; sling bags; umbrellas; patio umbrellas**
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For Beds; mattresses; pillows; cushions**
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Najell AB
- **Address**: Scheelvägen 15 SE-223 70 LUND SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 32447/60104

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1592823
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 10, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 20, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRACTICO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79311685</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the word &quot;PRACTICO&quot; in black with the letter &quot;A&quot; represented as a red inverted v.</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The English translation of &quot;PRACTICO&quot; in the mark is &quot;PRACTICAL&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1593035</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cooking ovens; gas cooking ovens; electric cooking ovens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANGELO PO GRANDI CUCINE-SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANGELO PO GRANDI CUCINE-SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI NI Strada Statale Romana Sud, 90 I-41012 Carpi (MO) ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 06569-T0014A |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1593035</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITAL ALGAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79311692  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6776840
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ALGAE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1593058  International Registration Date  Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics containing algae extract
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Algae-based active chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of cosmetics
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS  Address  LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS  77 rue Anatole France  F-92300 Levallois-Perret  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  State or Country  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PGV 2112120

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1593058  International Registration Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 11, 2021  Expiration Date  Mar. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAUKROKINASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79311887 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6776841 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1593528 | International Registration Date | Mar. 05, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Medical preparations containing recombinant, fibrinolytically active urokinase or consisting thereof, in particular for use in combination with taurine-containing catheter lock solutions |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | TauroPharm GmbH | Address | TauroPharm GmbH | August-Bebel-Str. 51 | 97297 Waldbüttelbrunn | FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | GmbH | State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | FGP/T02 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1593528 | International Registration Date | Mar. 05, 2021 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 23, 2020 | Expiration Date | Mar. 05, 2031 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STANDARD PROCEDURE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79311909</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6776842</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a circle with two progressively smaller shaded circles within it, all touching at the bottom of the design and with horizontal lines superimposed. Beneath the design appears the wording "STANDARD PROCEDURE." in stylized font with "STANDARD" above "PROCEDURE".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1593589  
**International Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Apparel being clothing, namely, Long-sleeved shirts, Neck bands, Short-sleeve shirts, Sweat pants, Sweat shirts, T-shirts, Graphic T-shirts, Footwear, Gloves, Hats, Legwarmers, Leotards, Lingerie, Mitten, Pants, Robes, Scarves, Shoes, Shorts, Skirts, Sleepwear, Socks, Stockings, Suits, Suspenders, Swimwear, Tights, Underwear, Vests, Aprons, Blazers, Body suits, Bottoms as clothing, Boxer briefs, Boxer shorts, Coats, Crop tops, Dresses, Head wear, Hooded sweat shirts, Hoods, Jackets, Knit tops, Leggings, Pajamas, Pocket squares, Polo shirts, Rain wear, Shawls and stoles, Shirts, Tank tops, Ties as clothing, Tops as clothing, Waist bands, Waist belts, Wind shirts, Wrist bands as clothing, Knit face masks being headwear, footwear, headwear; clothing for swimming, namely, swim wear; swim briefs; swimming costumes; swimming shorts; swimming suits; swimming trunks; swimsuits; swimwear; bikinis; bathing costumes; bathing suits; bathing trunks; Clothing, namely, bathing wraps; clothing for sports, namely, Sports bra, sports jerseys, sports pants, sports shoes, Sport shirts, Sport(stockings, Sports vests, Sports caps and hats; clothing for surfing, namely, surf wear; beach clothes, namely, T-shirts, shirts, pants, shorts, dresses, swimsuits, swimwear, hats; beach dresses; beach hats; Clothing, namely, beach wraps; beachwear, namely, beach hats, sandals and beach shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Dion Agius Enterprises Pty Ltd
Address: Dion Agius Enterprises Pty Ltd
20 Premier Circuit
Warana QLD 4575
AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

Owner Name: Zee Jay Pty Ltd
Address: Zee Jay Pty Ltd
18 Yulunga Place
Mooloolaba QLD 4557
AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1593589
International Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Dec. 10, 2020
Expiration Date: Mar. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STANDARD PROCEDURE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311918 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6776843
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with two progressively smaller shaded circles within it, all touching at the bottom of the design and with horizontal lines superimposed. Beneath the design appears the wording "STANDARD PROCEDURE." in stylized font with "STANDARD" above "PROCEDURE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593614 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunscreen preparations; sunscreens; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated after sun creams; after sun moisturisers; non-medicated after sun preparations; non-medicated after sun products, namely, after-sun lotions, after sun creams; after-sun oils; after-sun gels; oils for moisturising the skin after sun bathing; anti-sun preparations being cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for use in suntanning; cosmetic products for protection against the sun, namely, after-sun lotions, after sun creams; cosmetics for protecting the skin from sunburn; cosmetics for suntanning; non-medicated skin creams for application after exposure to the sun; non-medicated skin creams for application before exposure to the sun; non-medicated skin creams for protection against the sun; non-medicated preparations for sun screening; non-medicated preparations for suntanning; non-medicated preparations for the alleviation of sunburn; non-medicated preparations for the relief of sunburn; non-medicated sun barrier preparations; non-medicated sun blocking preparations; non-medicated sun screening preparations; non-medicated suntan creams; non-medicated suntan lotions; non-medicated suntanning oils; non-medicated suntanning preparations; preparations for the protection of the hair from the sun; preparations for use in suntanning; sun barriers being cosmetics; sun block; sun blocking cream being cosmetics; sun blocking gel being cosmetics; sun blocking lipsticks being cosmetics; sun blocking lotions being cosmetics; sun blocking oils being cosmetics; sun blocking preparations being cosmetics; sun creams being cosmetics; sun gel being cosmetics; sun lotions being cosmetics; sun milk being cosmetics; sun protecting creams being cosmetics; sun protection oils being cosmetics; sun protection products being cosmetics; sun protectors for lips being cosmetics; sun screen preparations being cosmetics; sun skin care products being cosmetics; sun-screening preparations; sun-tanning preparations being cosmetics; suntan lotion being cosmetics; suntan milk being cosmetics;
suntan oils being cosmetics; suntan preparations being cosmetics; suntan preparations for use on the skin; body moisturisers; cosmetic moisturisers; moisturisers being cosmetics; cosmetic moisturising body lotion; cosmetic moisturising creams; cosmetic moisturising gels; cosmetic moisturising lotions; cosmetic moisturising preparations; cosmetic moisturising skin creams; cosmetic moisturising skin lotions; non-medicated creams for moisturising the skin; non-medicated moisturisers; non-medicated lip balms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dion Agius Enterprises Pty Ltd  
**Address** Dion Agius Enterprises Pty Ltd  
20 Premier Circuit  
Warana QLD  
4575  
AUSTRALIA  
**Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
AUSTRALIA

**Owner Name** Zee Jay Pty Ltd  
**Address** Zee Jay Pty Ltd  
18 Yulunga Place  
Mooloolaba QLD 4557  
AUSTRALIA  
**Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1593614  
**International Registration Date** Mar. 17, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 10, 2020  
**Expiration Date** Mar. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NKOJO, RHODA K
TM 6721 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BATTLETRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311962 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Registration Number 6776844
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593711 International Registration Date May 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer games entertainment software; downloadable and recorded computer games programs; downloadable computer games programs downloaded via the internet; downloadable and recorded computer programs for computer games; program cartridges for computer games; downloadable and recorded programs for playing computer games; downloadable and recorded computer programs for video games; downloadable and recorded programmed video games software; programmed video game software contained on cartridges
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bubble Gum Interactive Pty Ltd Address Bubble Gum Interactive Pty Ltd 5/102 Alfred Street Milsons Point NSW 2061 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA
Owner Name VR Realms Pty Limited Address VR Realms Pty Limited 6/14 Reliance Drive TUGGERAH NSW 2259 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2713/1015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79311971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1593728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable and recorded computer programs for video games; downloadable and recorded programmed video game software; programmed video games software contained on cartridges; downloadable and recorded computer games entertainment software; downloadable and recorded computer games programs; downloadable computer games programs downloaded via the internet; downloadable and recorded computer programs for computer games; downloadable and recorded programs for playing computer games

### International Classes

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bubble Gum Interactive Pty Ltd

**Address** Bubble Gum Interactive Pty Ltd 5/102 Alfred Street Milsons Point NSW 2061 AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

**Owner Name** VR Realms Pty Limited

**Address** VR Realms Pty Limited 6/14 Reliance Drive TUGGERAH NSW 2259 AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 2713/1016
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1593728  International Registration Date   May 03, 2021
Expiration Date   May 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOO GOOD TO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312098 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6776846
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593936 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and processed fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk, cheese, butter, yoghurt and other milk products in the nature of buttermilk, soya milk, nut milk, hemp milk and almond milk; oils and fats for food; prepared meat dishes; prepared meals consisting substantially of seafood; prepared vegetable dishes; prepared garden, fruit, vegetable or tuna salads; prepared nuts; escamoles being prepared edible ant larvae

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For teaching in the field of innovation and business start-up; curriculum development for educators in the field of sale and use of surplus consumer goods, food waste and climate issues; educational services, namely, classes and workshops in the field of, food waste and climate issues; entertainment services, namely, cultural activities, namely, cultural fairs

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; business management; business administration; office functions; computerized online ordering services in the field of restaurants and foodstuffs; electronic processing of orders for others in the field of restaurant and food orders; promotion and marketing of goods and services of others by online non-downloadable searchable databases in relation to referrals for restaurants and food; promotional measures for the goods and services of others, namely, referrals via online non-downloadable searchable databases; providing consumer information for promotional purposes for others via online non-downloadable searchable databases with consumer information in the fields of consumer goods, clothing, foodstuffs, food and beverages; providing consumer product information regarding food products via a website; customer service management, namely, responding to customer inquiries for others in the area of restaurant delivery and pick-up, delivery of clothing and
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consumer goods; retail store and online retail store services featuring clothing, foodstuffs such as not live meat and fish and poultry and game, preserved meat extracts, frozen and dried and prepared fruits and vegetables, edible jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa and coffee substitutes, rice, tapioca and sago, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ice cream, sugar, honey, light syrup, yeast, baking powder, salt, spices, mustard, vinegar, spice sauces, and herbs in the nature of dried spices; providing commercial product information for retailers and consumers regarding the choice of products and services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**For** Coffee, tea, cocoa and coffee substitutes; rice, pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; cereal-based preparations, namely, cereal based snack food, high-protein cereal bars or cereal based energy bars; bread and cakes; confectionery, namely, candy; chocolate; ice cream, sherbets, and edible ices; sugar, honey, syrup; yeast, baking powder; salt, spices, dried and preserved herbs as seasonings; vinegar, sauces being condiments; ice being frozen water; prepared meals containing principally pasta or rice; prepared coffee- or cocoa-based beverages

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**For** downloadable software in the form of applications for use with mobile devices, namely, software that enables users to post and track orders of foodstuffs and clothing, upload and share with other users information on reduction of waste of foodstuffs, clothing and other consumer goods; downloadable software in the form of applications for use with mobile devices for users to share information and resources in relation to foodstuffs, clothing and consumer goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Server hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable e-commerce computer software that enables users to conduct electronic business transactions in an online marketplace through a global computer network in relation to clothing, consumer goods, foodstuffs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based applications for users to share information and resources in relation to foodstuffs, clothing and consumer goods

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For** Services for providing food and drink related to surplus food and thereby preventing and minimizing the waste of food

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**For** Beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soda waters and tonic water; mineral and aerated waters; fruit juice beverages; vegetable drinks; syrups for beverages
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Too Good To Go ApS  Address: Too Good To Go ApS Landskronagade 66  DK-2100 Copenhagen Ø DENMARK  Legal Entity: ANPARTSSELSKAB (APS)  State or Country Where Organized: DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 14286-103

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1593936  International Registration Date: Mar. 23, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 15, 2021  Expiration Date: Mar. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIGLEPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312099 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6776847
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AIGLEPOWER" in stylized font wherein the left side of the letter "A" is missing.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593938 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renewable energy distribution
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Electric energy generation from renewable energies
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POWER ELECTRONICS INTERNACIONAL, S.L. Address POWER ELECTRONICS INTERNACIONAL, S.L. P.I. CARRASES, RONDA DEL CAMP D'AVIACIO, N°1 E-46160 LL SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIADAD LIMITADA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593938 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 16, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312183 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6776848
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594153 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4223891, 5243484

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fasteners not of metal, namely, fastening and grounding clips not of metal for renewable energy exploitation devices
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Training services in the field of fastening systems for energy exploitation devices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Adhesives for use in industry; glues for industrial purposes and adhesives for affixing parts for use in the renewable energy industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Grounding systems and apparatus comprised of grounding clips; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity in the field of renewable energies, namely, circuits for electrical conduction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Metal fasteners, namely, fastening and grounding clips of metal for renewable energy exploitation devices
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   A. RAYMOND ET CIE  
Address  A. RAYMOND ET CIE  113 Cours Berriat  
FRANCE  
Legal Entity   Société en commandite simple  
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1594153  
International Registration Date   Mar. 17, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 21, 2020  
Expiration Date   Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TANTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312188 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6776849 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594171 International Registration Date Jan. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Implantable endoprosthesis; Implants being prostheses for use in facial surgery; Metal compressing screws in the nature of orthopaedic surgical implants; Endoprosthetic implants for bone surgery; Surgical prosthetic implant instruments; Medical implants of artificial material for endoprosthetic applications; Hip joint implants and their parts made of artificial materials; Implant materials being prosthesis for use in endoprosthetic surgery; Bone implants composed of artificial materials; Surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; Implants beingprosthesis for use in bone grafting; Artificial endoprosthetic implants; Orthopedic joint implant prostheses; Artificial implants for osteosynthesis; Artificial hip implants; Osseous implants made of artificial materials; Biodegradable bone fixation implants; Artificial bone parts to be implanted in natural bones; Prosthetic implants for dental surgery; Medical devices, namely, intravascular implants comprised of artificial material; Implants consisting of artificial materials; Ocular implants made from artificial materials; Prosthetic implants for ligaments; Artificial orthopaedic implants; Artificial bones for implantation; Spinal implants composed of artificial material; Artificial orthopaedic implants; Prostheses and artificial implants for endoprosthetic applications; Prostheses for implantation into the jaw bone; Implants [prosthesis] for use in jawbone surgery; Medical implants made of artificial materials; Prosthetic implants for use in tendons; Biodegradable bone fixation implants; Medical devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of spinal disc implants made from artificial substances; Artificial orthopedic joint implants; Implant models in the nature of implants consisting of artificial materials; Lag screws in the nature of orthopaedic surgical implants; Plates in the nature of orthopaedic surgical implants; Prosthetic hip joint implants; Medical apparatus and instruments for endoprosthetic applications; Medical instruments for endoprosthetic application in human bodies; Orthopaedic instruments for diagnostic and therapeutic use; Arthroscopy irrigation instruments; Surgical apparatus and instruments for veterinary use; Surgical instruments; Balloon angioplasty inflation instruments; Measuring instruments adapted for medical use; Catheter skin anchor instruments; Compressing screws in the nature of orthopaedic surgical instruments; Medical instruments for application on animal bodies;
Medical devices for closing wounds; Valves for use in medical infusion instruments; Lag screws in the nature of orthopaedic surgical instruments; Length gauges for medical use; Bone scrapers; Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; Instruments for extracting human body fluids; Surgical apparatus and instruments for dental use; Surgical instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; Surgical apparatus and instruments; Shears being surgical instruments; Plates in the nature of orthopaedic surgical instruments; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical use; Vertebral orthopedic apparatus; Orthopaedic hip prostheses; Apparatus for orthopaedic surgery; Orthopaedic femur prostheses; Orthopaedic healing aids in connection with endoprosthetic surgical operations; Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, namely orthopedic fixation devices used in orthopaedic transplant and/or implant surgery; Orthopedic articles in connection with endoprosthetic surgical operations; Surgical blades; Scissors for surgery; Surgical knife blades; Surgical compressors; Medical and surgical knives for cutting human or animal tissue and organs; Surgical cutlery; Stainless steel cutlery for surgical use; Drilling jigs for surgical applications; Saws for surgical purposes; Surgical forceps; Knives for surgical purposes; Cutlery for surgical purposes; Surgical drills; Surgical knives; Surgical cutting instruments; Prostheses for orthopaedic surgical treatment; Bone substitutes for surgical use; Drilling templates for surgical use; Medical and surgical cutters for cutting human or animal tissue and organs; Prosthetic implant materials for use in dental surgery

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

For Medical consultancy services relating to orthopaedic implants; Medical consultancy services relating to prosthetic implants; Medical advisory services relating to surgical instruments; Medical advisory services relating to medical apparatus and instruments; Hiring of surgical instruments; Medical advisory services relating to medical instruments; Hiring of medical instruments; Hiring of veterinary instruments; Fitting of orthopaedic devices; Orthodontic services; Surgery; Surgical treatment services; Medical consultancy services relating to surgery; Veterinary surgical services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**Basis Information**
Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** MIMEO medical GmbH
**Address** MIMEO medical GmbH  Eierwiesenstr. 30  70794 Filderstadt  FED REP GERMANY
**Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)
**State or Country** GERMANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number** STOLMAR-181T

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1594171
**International Registration Date** Jan. 07, 2021
**Expiration Date** Jan. 07, 2031

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REWARDS FOR ALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79312279</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6776850</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of diagonal parallel lines to the left of the stacked wording "REWARDS FOR ALL".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1594365
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 05, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business administration of consumer loyalty rewards programs; administration of a consumer loyalty program which provides discounts on food and drink, electronic goods, and household products and incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; loyalty, incentive and bonus program services, namely, incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; promoting the loyalty rewards programs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; development of promotional campaigns for business; developing promotional campaigns for businesses; advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and business administration assistance services; business assistance, management and administrative services; business consultancy and advisory services; providing office functions; business introduction services in the nature of business networking; commercial information agency services; advertising agency services; market research; marketing research and marketing studies; marketing analysis; business data analysis, research and information services; business data analysis; administrative data processing; compilation of statistics; collection and systemization of business data into computer databases; updating and dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; writing and publication of publicity texts; commercial trading information and consumer information services; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; online advertising on a global computer network; creation and dissemination of advertising for others via a global computer communications network; development of online marketing strategies and advertising programs for advertisement on the Internet; advertising through the dissemination of email to potential selected customers based on behavioural criteria; development of online advertising campaigns generating banner advertisements and pop-up window advertisements for others; radio advertising and production of radio commercials; television advertising and production of television commercials; online
marketing and advertising services; sales promotion for others; direct mail advertising; distribution of samples; designing and commissioning advertisements for others, namely, development of advertising concepts; provision of business information relating to the creation of incentive schemes; negotiating of business contracts with suppliers of services regarding the creation of incentive schemes incorporating vouchers, tokens and offers relating to said services; business organisation consulting and business management of business incentive, promotional and customer loyalty schemes; business organisation consulting and business management of incentive schemes and sales and promotional incentive schemes; business organisation consulting and business management of consumer loyalty and rewards schemes for others; business organisation consulting and business of vouchers promoting the goods and services of others; commissioning competition prizes to promote the goods and services of others, namely, promoting the sale of goods and services of others by means of contests and incentive award programs; advisory and consultancy services for all the aforementioned

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name TLC Marketing Group Limited Address TLC Marketing Group Limited 19 Harcourt Street London W1H 4HF UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 452.T001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1594365 International Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 07, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASYMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312359 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776851
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594562 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reagents for immunoanalysis for medical use; preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; preparations for medical purposes; chemical-pharmaceutical preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes, reagents for medical and veterinary purposes; vaccines; biochemical analysis preparations for medical purposes and the aforementioned preparations all for development and analysis of vaccines, immunotherapy and cellular therapy, namely, cancer vaccines and cancer immunotherapy, and T cell therapies; biochemical analysis preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes for use in cancer therapy or other therapy, for the analysis of T cell infiltration of solid tumors and tissue, as well as infectious diseases, and for use in connection with toxicological studies, transplantation, immune monitoring, or vaccines and T cell monitoring, all for medical or veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Reagents for scientific and research use, namely, reagents for immunoanalysis, not for medical use; chemical products for diagnostic, industrial and scientific purposes, namely, Diagnostic reagents and preparations, except for medical or veterinary use, Chemicals for use in industry and science, Chemical preparations for general industrial manufacturing; diagnostic reagents for scientific diagnostic not for medical and veterinary purposes; research reagents for scientific and diagnostic research purposes; diagnostic test materials for scientific and diagnostic purposes not for medical or veterinary purposes, namely, Diagnostic preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes, Diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use, Diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in biochemistry, clinical chemistry and microbiology; biochemical reagents used for non-medical purposes; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; biochemical diagnostic kits for scientific and diagnostic purposes not for medical or veterinary purposes comprised of biochemical reagents used for non-
medical purposes; biochemical analysis kits for research and diagnostic purposes not for medical and veterinary purposes comprised of biochemicals for in vitro and in vivo scientific use; biochemical analysis preparations for scientific purposes related to vaccines and immunotherapy, including cancer therapy, cancer immunotherapy, analysis or treatment of cancer, infectious diseases and/or autoimmunity, and for use in connection with toxicological studies, transplantation, and immune monitoring and T cell monitoring

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**  Chemicals

For  Scientific and technological analyses of T cells and their responses, namely, research services and design of T cells and their responses; industrial analysis of T cells and their responses, including for development of medicines and vaccines; basic scientific and clinical research on T cells and their responses, including for the development of medicines and vaccines

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  immunAware ApS  **Address**  immunAware ApS Ager Alle 1 DK-2970 Hørsholm  DENMARK  **Legal Entity**  ANPARTSSELSKAB (APS)  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  122591

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1594562  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 11, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
TM 6729 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MURAIIRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79312373 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6776852 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594623 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages with the exception of beers; Wines; Wines produced in the Provence region of France in accordance with adopted standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BERNARD MAGREZ-DOMAINE MAGREZ Address BERNARD MAGREZ-DOMAINES MAGREZ 216 AVENUE DU DOCTEUR NANCEL PENARD CHATEAU PAPE CLEMENT F-33600 PESSAC FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NO80399TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1594623 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 10, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KOGNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312565 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6776853
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595064 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational, instructional, and teaching materials in the field of education for use by teachers and school administrators in education activities on the primary, secondary school, and higher education levels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Organization of seminars and conferences in the field of education supporting educational activities on the primary, secondary school, and higher education levels; providing interactive educational services online in the field of education targeted for primary, secondary school and higher education levels
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software platforms for sharing interactive education materials, tracking and analyzing student progress, and facilitating communication between students and teachers, all for use by students, teachers and school administrators in educational activities on the primary, secondary school and higher education levels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line non-downloadable software, in the form of a content-based on-line learning platform and application, for sharing interactive education materials, tracking and analyzing student progress, and facilitating communication between students and teachers, all for use by students, teachers and school administrators in educational activities on the primary, secondary school and higher education levels
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Kognity AB  Address  Kognity AB  Linnégatan 87D  SE-115 23 Stockholm  SWEDEN  **Legal Entity**  Liability Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  0086209

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1595064  International Registration Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 28, 2020  Expiration Date  Feb. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
**TM 6731 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79312586</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776854</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two orange chevrons pointing toward each other. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1595127 | International Registration Date | Mar. 24, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Electric line actuators; pneumatic and hydraulic valve actuators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Actuators and controllers, namely, flaps in the form of dampers for use in air ducts to regulate air flow and thermostatic valves being parts of HVAC installations for building, heating and air conditioning technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Electromechanical magnets, namely, lifting magnets, thrust magnets, hinged armature magnets and holding magnets; circuit boards; industrial electric relays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gruner AG | Address | Gruner AG Bürglestr. 15-17 78564 Wehingen | FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity | AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   KSMS21988TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1595127  International Registration Date  Mar. 24, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 79312637
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776855
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a shaded oval with a plain line outer border. In the center of the oval is the stylized wording "CSD" above the styled smaller wording "COTTON SEED DISTRIBUTORS".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Disclaimer**: "COTTON SEED DISTRIBUTORS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1595061
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Wholesaling and retailing, namely, wholesale store services, online wholesale store services, wholesale mail-order services, retail store services, online retail store services, and retail mail-order services, all featuring seeds for planting; wholesaling and retailing, namely, wholesale store services, online wholesale store services, wholesale mail-order services, retail store services, online retail store services, and retail mail-order services, all featuring cotton seed; wholesaling and retailing, namely, wholesale store services, online wholesale store services, wholesale mail-order services, retail store services, online retail store services, and retail mail-order services, all featuring cotton, cotton products, publications, textiles, textile products and agricultural and horticultural products; distribution of samples; distribution of goods in the nature of sample distribution for advertising, promotional or marketing purposes; advertising, promotion and marketing in relation to cotton seeds, cotton, cotton products, cotton growing, textiles, textile products, agriculture and horticulture and agricultural and horticultural products; advertising services, in particular advertising in publications, television advertising, internet advertising and social media advertising; advertising services provided via a database, via augmented reality software and enhanced reality software, via all kinds of mobile devices and via telephony; advertising research; arranging and managing subscriptions to print and other publications of others, and to online content and online services of others; arranging, organising and conducting competitions, contests and tournaments for advertising, business, publicity, trade or promotional purposes, namely, promoting the sale of goods and services of others by means of contests, competitions and incentive award programs; collection of data and commercial information for business and advertising purposes; compilation of information into computer databases; computerised database management in the nature of information collection, retrieval and searching; database management and data management, namely, database management and data management services for providing advertising and promotional
services to others; data processing services; provision of commercial information from online databases; direct marketing services; business management assistance relating to businesses that provide retailing, wholesaling, selling, advertising, promotion, publicity, marketing, trading, and import-export services; interactive advertising, promotion and marketing of services; interactive advertising, promotion and marketing of goods of others; logistics services being business management, business organization advice, and business management of facilities and human resources; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases, namely, maintenance of customer, business partner, wholesaler and retailer databases; marketing services; organisation and conducting of exhibitions, trade expositions, trade fairs and trade shows for advertising, business, publicity, commercial, trade or promotional purposes in the field of cotton seeds, cotton, cotton products, cotton growing, textiles, textile products, agriculture and horticulture, and agricultural and horticultural products; conducting business and trade shows; advertising services, namely, product and service promotion for others; product marketing services; production of radio, television, cinema and online advertisements and commercials; production of sound and video recordings for advertising, marketing or publicity purposes; promotional services; providing consumer product information in trade journals, newsletters, emails, publications, via the internet and on television; public relations; publication services in the nature of publication of publicity materials; publicity agency services; retailing and wholesaling services, namely, wholesale store services, online wholesale store services, wholesale mail-order services, retail store services, online retail store services, and retail mail-order services, all featuring cotton seeds, cotton, cotton products, cotton growing, textiles, textile products, agriculture and horticulture and agricultural and horticultural products; trading being import-export agency services; systematisation of information into computer databases; providing business information, consultancy, advisory and business support and assistance services in relation to the foregoing; the foregoing services provided online, on the internet, via computer, via telephony and in person and by any other means

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

**For**

Intellectual property licensing services; licensing of patents; licensing of intellectual property, namely, licensing of plant breeder's rights and plant variety rights; licensing of intellectual property, namely, licensing of research and development; licensing of intellectual property, namely, licensing of technology; licensing of software, and computer, mobile and digital device applications and apps; advisory services relating to the licensing of intellectual and industrial property; licensing of intellectual property, namely, exploitation of intellectual and industrial property rights by licensing; legal services relating to the exploitation of intellectual and industrial property rights; licensing of intellectual property, namely, exploitation of inventions by licensing; legal services relating to the exploitation of inventions; licensing of intellectual property, namely, exploitation of patents by licensing; legal services relating to the exploitation of patents; licensing of intellectual property, namely, exploitation of copyright by licensing; legal services relating to the exploitation of copyright; licensing of intellectual property, namely, exploitation of trade marks by licensing; legal services relating to the exploitation of trademarks; licensing of intellectual property, namely, exploitation of research and development by licensing; legal services relating to the exploitation of research and development; licensing of intellectual property, namely, granting of licences in the use of technology; licensing of intellectual property, namely, granting of licences in intellectual and industrial property, in particular patents, plant breeder's rights, plant variety rights, trademarks, inventions, technology, software, computer, mobile and digital device applications and apps, industrial property, research and development, copyright, and know-how; intellectual property consultation services; legal services, namely, intellectual property management; legal services, namely, management of patents
and trademarks; legal services relating to the protection of intellectual property rights by licensing; legal services relating to the protection of intellectual property rights; all of the foregoing in the fields of agriculture and agronomy; providing legal information, consultancy, advisory and legal support and assistance services in relation to the foregoing; the foregoing services provided online, on the internet, via computer, via telephony and in person or by any other means

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Cotton Seed Distributors Limited  **Address**: Cotton Seed Distributors Limited, Shenstone?, 2952 Culgoora Road, Wee Waa, NSW 2388, AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**: COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: ME404W220132

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1595061  **International Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 16, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Apr. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T THE TRAVEL ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312683 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6776856
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized red letter "T" comprised of a horizontal line and two inward facing arrow to the right of which is the stylized black wording "THE TRAVEL ADVISORS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE TRAVEL ADVISORS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595223 International Registration Date May 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to travel; agency services for arranging travel; agents for arranging travel; arrangement of travel; booking agency services relating to travel; reservation services for transportation for travel; travel agency services for arranging transportation for travel

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD Address AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD 2/160 Queen Street Melbourne VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Proprietary Limited State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595223 International Registration Date May 07, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 01, 2020 Expiration Date May 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAIL TICKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312688  Application Filing Date May 06, 2021  Registration Number 6776857
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized black word "RAIL" to the right of which is a design of the front of a black and white rail train, to the right of which is the stylized green word "TICKET".
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "RAIL" AND "TICKETS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595233  International Registration Date May 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booking of rail tickets
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD  Address AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD 2/160 Queen Street  Melbourne VIC 3000  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity Proprietary Limited  State or Country Where AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595233  International Registration Date May 06, 2021
Expiration Date May 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOBEANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79312711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration   | 1595272 |
| International Registration Date| Apr. 23, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Unprocessed polymers; unprocessed biopolymers; chemical polymeric additives; chemical biopolymeric additives; biodegradable expanded polylactic acid foam and beads; all the foregoing goods for use in the manufacture of industrial, commercial, consumer and household products

| International Classes         | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                   | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title    | Chemicals |

For Filling, stuffing, cushioning and padding materials of plastics; filling, stuffing, cushioning and padding materials of plastics for bean bags, bean bag furniture and cushions

| International Classes         | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                   | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title    | Rubber |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name BIOPOLYMER NETWORK LIMITED Address 49 Sala Street 3040 Rotorua NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity NZ Limited Company State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 109115.0002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1595272 International Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 29, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LX INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312778 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6776859
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a burgundy square with rounded corners featuring therein a letter "L" in a stylized font, created from negative space, followed by the wording "LX INTERNATIONAL" in a stylized brown font. The color white represents transparent area and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) burgundy and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The mark consists of the term "LX International" in a brown stylized font, with a design of a rounded burgundy square and inside an image of a white straight vertical line meeting with a white horizontal angular wavy line.
Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595453 International Registration Date May 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; soil for growing; flour for industrial purposes; surface-active chemical agents for industrial purposes; chemicals used in industry and science; visible ray catalysts for industrial purposes; industrial chemicals; bleaching preparations for industrial purposes; emulsifiers for industrial purposes; adhesive substances for use in industry; alcohol for industrial purposes; artificial sweeteners; plant growth regulating preparations; natural graphite for secondary cell batteries; battery electrolytes; chemical test paper; unprocessed acrylic resins; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; unprocessed plastics; polymer resins, unprocessed; unprocessed polyamide resins; unprocessed polyethylene resins; unprocessed polypropylene resins; unprocessed polyurethane resins; unprocessed polymethyl metacrylate resins; methacrylic acid; sulfuric acid; paper pulp; rare earths; chemicals for the manufacture of technical ceramics; antifreeze
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LX Holdings Corp.  
Address: LX Holdings Corp. 58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: LXHC 2113286

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1595453  
International Registration Date: May 10, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: May 07, 2021  
Expiration Date: May 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consist of two golden yellow concentric curved lines forming a drop of liquid. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) golden yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Location**: Colour is claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1595893
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 16, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops and training in the field of agricultural industry**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For Agricultural seeds**
  - **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SUSTAINABLE CASTOR ASSOCIATION
- **Address**: SUSTAINABLE CASTOR ASSOCIATION, Tower A, 701, Peninsula Business Park, Senapati BapatM, INDIA
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T40422US0
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1595893  International Registration Date  Apr. 16, 2021
Expiration Date  Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79312940 Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6776861
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "M" in an orange, stylized font. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1595939 International Registration Date  Feb. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  basic and advanced training services in the field of travel, tourism and foreign languages; instructional services, namely, seminars and classes on correspondence courses and language training; entertainment in the nature of theatre performances, shows for entertainment purposes, live music concerts; film production, other than advertising films; DVD and CDROM film production; production of radio and television programs; rental of films and videos; presentation of films and videos, namely, movie showing; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; presentation of musical performances; circus performances; public entertainment, namely, fireworks displays, wine and food tastings, conducting contests, conducting carnivals; entertainment services in the nature of theatrical performances; arranging and conducting of concerts; entertainment ticket agency services; organization and providing of an after school children's entertainment centre featuring educational entertainment; holiday camp services; physical education services; language training, namely, arranging and conducting of classes in the field of languages; physical fitness training and fitness club services; nursery schools; cinema theaters; discotheque services; providing museum facilities; amusement arcades; amusement park services; sport camp services; providing golf courses, tennis courts, and sports facilities; entertainment services namely providing horse riding; rental of skin diving equipment; organization of sports competitions; organization of cultural and sporting events; arranging of cultural and sporting events; ticket reservation services for sporting, scientific and cultural events; entertainment services, namely providing online video games; rental of recorded data carriers containing films, music, and games, movie projector apparatus and the accessories thereof; rental of newspapers and magazines; publication of printed matter also in the form of electronic media including cd-roms, other than publicity texts, in particular books, magazines and newspapers; publication of printed matter in electronic form, except for publicity purposes, in particular magazines and
newspapers, including in the internet; publication of texts, except publicity texts, in particular of books, magazines and newspapers, including in the internet; organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; entertainment services provided by recreation and amusement parks; services of an interpreter; services of a translator; photography; radio entertainment production; entertainment services in the nature of television programs; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines in the field of education, training and further training, and entertainment; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines in the field of reservation services for sporting scientific and cultural events; information about entertainment events, in particular provided via online networks and the internet; modelling for artists

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For packaging and storage of goods; transport of persons and goods, in particular by road, rail, sea and air; river transport by ship; porterage; transport of money and valuables; transportation logistics, namely, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship and truck; organization, booking and arrangement of transportation for travels, excursions and cruises; arrangement of passenger transport services for others; rental of deep water diving suits; organization, booking and arrangement of transportation for day trips and sightseeing tours; travel consultancy and escorting of travelers; rental, booking transport by, and providing of aircraft; rental, booking transport by, and providing of ships, in particular rowing and motor boats, sailing vessels and canoes; rental, booking transport by, and providing of motor vehicles, bicycles and horses; parcel delivery; organization of transport for trips, holidays and sightseeing tours; travel agency services, in particular booking services for travel, travel information services, and arranging transport for travelers; travel reservation for transportation; transport reservation; providing information about travel, via the internet, in particular about reservation and booking in the tourism and business travel sector; delivery, dispatching and distribution of newspapers and magazines; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines regarding travels, including business travel and in the field of transport logistics, transport and storage; tracking of passenger or freight vehicles using computers or global-positioning systems (GPS) for transport purposes; traffic information

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: TUI AG
**Address**: TUI AG Karl-Wiechert-Allee 4 30625 Hannover FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 5982.219

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1595939
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 13, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 21, 2020
**Expiration Date**: Feb. 13, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312988 Application Filing Date   Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number   6776862 Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a sphere comprised of a spiral.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1596043 International Registration Date   Jan. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed books, catalogs, instruction manuals, journals, magazines, newsletters, pamphlets, periodicals, prospectuses, and reports about industrial design, brand design, and product design; Printed photographs
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For   Training in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; organizing cultural events; Organisation of conferences and exhibitions in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; organization of competitions in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; Providing of museum and art exhibition facilities, arranging of art and design competitions; Museum services; Conducting of design exhibitions; Conducting of online exhibition in the fields of art and design; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Providing information about cultural activities; Educational services, namely, arranging and providing displays in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design for cultural purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing and presenting style and fashion exhibits; Organising events for cultural purposes; Ticket reservation for cultural events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing events for cultural purposes; Organising events featuring industrial design, brand design, and product design for entertainment purposes; Planning and conducting of parties; Organizing cultural and arts events; Organisation of galas; Arranging of award ceremonies; Providing recognition by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of artistic activities and works; Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances, custom art drawing for others, custom art sketching for others provided by art galleries; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design provided by art galleries; Provision of Museum facilities for exhibitions; Provision of Museum facilities for presentations;
Rental of artwork; Conducting of exhibitions in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design for entertainment purposes; Publication of online blogs, newsletters, and reports in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design accessed by computer databases and the internet; Providing online blogs, newsletters, and reports in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design via the internet; News reporting services; Digital video, audio, and multimedia Publishing services; Publication of printed matter; Publication and editing of books, magazines, journals, magazines, reports and manuals, catalogues, leaflets, brochures, textual, also in electronic form, containing recordings, sound, image, audiovisual recordings, multimedia recordings and electronic recordings; Publication of texts on the Internet; Providing online interviews featuring design professionals for entertainment purposes; Providing online interviews featuring design professionals for educational purposes; Film production services; Provision of radio and television entertainment services, namely, radio and television show production; Photographic composition for others; Photography; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, training in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design, provided by art galleries provided online via a telecommunications link; Production of radio and television programmes; Production of television programs for broadcast on mobile devices; Publication of online guide books, travel maps, city directories and listings for use by travellers, not downloadable; Education services, namely, conducting design classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; market analysis; marketing services, namely, conducting analysis of marketing trends; marketing advisory services in the field of corporate identity; business management assistance in the field of corporate identity; promotional and public relations services; collection of goods, for others, for presentation and sales purposes; product demonstrations and product presentations; promoting the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; promoting the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; organizing events and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging and conducting marketing and promotional events for others; organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; publication of publicity material and publicity text; writing of publicity texts; providing consumer product information relating to goods of all natures that feature groundbreaking design via the internet; business consultancy and advisory services, in the fields of real estate matters, industrial design, product design, architecture and interior design; marketing services, namely, providing audio and visual displays in the nature of videos to promote industrial design, brand design, and product design services for businesses

For Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; Recorded and downloadable audio and visual recordings featuring data and information in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; recorded and downloadable software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking, blank digital storage media; Computers and computer peripherals; Downloadable mobile applications for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; downloadable software for mobile phones, namely, software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; downloadable software for
tablet computers, namely, software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Downloadable computer digital maps; Downloadable electronic maps; Downloadable Interactive computer software for providing navigational and travel information

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Licensing of printed matter, namely, books and art prints; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of Copyright; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of performance rights; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of radio and television programs; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of video productions; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of audio productions; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of television productions; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of Film, television and video; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of films, television and video productions; Licensing of Licensing of intellectual property in the field of photograph use

**International Classes**

45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Transmission of messages, data and digital media content via the Internet and via global and local computer networks; Digital, electronic transmission of data via the Internet; Television and radio transmission services; Television and radio broadcasting; Internet radio broadcasting services; Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Broadcasting of audiovisual and multimedia content via the Internet; Audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the Internet and other communications networks; Transmission of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the Internet; Live transmissions of sound, video and information from webcams, video cameras or mobile phones, all featuring live or recorded materials from webcams via the internet; Streaming of video material on the internet; Providing user access to platforms on the Internet; Providing user access to platforms and portals on the Internet; Providing user access to information on the Internet; Broadcasting services, namely, provision of telecommunication access to video content provided via the Internet; Provision of telecommunication access to audio content provided via an audio-on-demand service via the Internet; Message collection and transmission services

**International Classes**

38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Authentication in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; Quality control for others; industrial design, brand design, and new product design services; Industrial design, brand design, and product design analysis services; Providing information related to industrial design, brand design, and product design services via a website; Product design analysis; Providing information in the field of product design via a website; Providing information about fashion design services via a website; Providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; Advisory services relating to interior design; Consultation services relating to interior design; Interior design services, namely, space planning and furniture selection for real estate; Multidisciplinary visual design services; Graphic Illustration services; Commercial art design services; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others for display systems for presentation purposes; Provision of information relating to industrial design via a website; Graphic design services for corporate identity; New product design services; Design of printed packaging and communications; Design and development of computer hardware and computer software; Website hosting services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Rental of computer software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for database management, data
sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the presentation and networking of design-oriented businesses, designers and design agencies and communications agencies

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Red Dot Holding GmbH & Co. KG **Address** | Red Dot Holding GmbH & Co. KG Martin-Kremmer-Strasse 14 - 16 45327 Essen FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** | limited commercial partnership with a limited liability Company as a partner **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 1302154

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1596043 **International Registration Date** | Jan. 15, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jul. 16, 2020 **Expiration Date** | Jan. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79312994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a red sphere comprised of a spiral wherein the spirals fade from red to tan. The color white represents background and/or transparent area only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1596060 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 15, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Printed books, catalogs, instruction manuals, journals, magazines, newsletters, pamphlets, periodicals, prospectuses, and reports about industrial design, brand design, and product design; Printed photographs |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| For | Training in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; organizing cultural events; Organisation of conferences and exhibitions in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; organization of competitions in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; Providing of museum and art exhibition facilities, arranging of art and design competitions; Museum services; Conducting of design exhibitions; Conducting of online exhibition in the fields of art and design; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Providing information about cultural activities; Educational services, namely, arranging and providing displays in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design for cultural purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing and presenting style and fashion exhibits; Organising events for cultural purposes; Ticket reservation for cultural events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing events for cultural purposes; Organising events featuring industrial design, brand design, and product design for entertainment purposes; Planning and conducting of parties; Organizing cultural and arts events; Organisation of galas; Arranging of award ceremonies; Providing recognition by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of artistic activities and works; Entertainment services, namely, live events; |
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musical performances, custom art drawing for others, custom art sketching for others provided by art galleries; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design provided by art galleries; Provision of Museum facilities for exhibitions; Provision of Museum facilities for presentations; Rental of artwork; Conducting of exhibitions in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design for entertainment purposes; Publication of online blogs, newsletters, and reports in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design accessed by computer databases and the internet; Providing online blogs, newsletters, and reports in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design via the internet; News reporting services; Digital video, audio, and multimedia Publishing services; Publication of printed matter; Publication and editing of books, magazines, journals, magazines, reports and manuals, catalogues, leaflets, brochures, textual, also in electronic form, containing recordings, sound, image, audiovisual recordings, multimedia recordings and electronic recordings; Publication of texts on the Internet; Providing online interviews featuring design professionals for entertainment purposes; Providing online interviews featuring design professionals for educational purposes; Film production services; Provision of radio and television entertainment services, namely, radio and television show production; Photographic composition for others; Photography; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, training in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design, provided by art galleries provided online via a telecommunications link; Production of radio and television programmes; Production of television programs for broadcast on mobile devices; Publication of online guide books, travel maps, city directories and listings for use by travellers, not downloadable; Education services, namely, conducting design classes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; market analysis; marketing services, namely, conducting analysis of marketing trends; marketing advisory services in the field of corporate identity; business management assistance in the field of corporate identity; promotional and public relations services; collection of goods, for others, for presentation and sales purposes; product demonstrations and product presentations; promoting the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; promoting the designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; organizing events and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging and conducting marketing and promotional events for others; organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; publication of publicity material and publicity text; writing of publicity texts; providing consumer product information relating to goods of all natures that feature groundbreaking design via the internet; business consultancy and advisory services, in the fields of real estate matters, industrial design, product design, architecture and interior design; marketing services, namely, providing audio and visual displays in the nature of videos to promote industrial design, brand design, and product design services for businesses

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; Recorded and downloadable audio and visual recordings featuring data and information in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; recorded and downloadable software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking, blank digital storage media; Computers and computer peripherals; Downloadable mobile applications for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking;
downloadable software for mobile phones, namely, software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; downloadable software for tablet computers, namely, software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Downloadable computer digital maps; Downloadable electronic maps; Downloadable Interactive computer software for providing navigational and travel information

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Licensing of printed matter, namely, books and art prints; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of Copyright; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of performance rights; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of radio and television programs; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of video productions; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of audio productions; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of television productions; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of Film, television and video; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of films, television and video productions; Licensing of Licensing of intellectual property in the field of photograph use

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Transmission of messages, data and digital media content via the Internet and via global and local computer networks; Digital, electronic transmission of data via the Internet; Television and radio transmission services; Television and radio broadcasting; Internet radio broadcasting services; Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Broadcasting of audiovisual and multimedia content via the Internet; Audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the Internet and other communications networks; Transmission of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the Internet; Live transmissions of sound, video and information from web cams, video cameras or mobile phones, all featuring live or recorded materials from webcams via the internet; Streaming of video material on the internet; Providing user access to platforms on the Internet; Providing user access to platforms and portals on the Internet; Providing user access to information on the Internet; Broadcasting services, namely, provision of telecommunication access to video content provided via the Internet; Provision of telecommunication access to audio content provided via an audio-on-demand service via the Internet; Message collection and transmission services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Authentication in the field of industrial design, brand design, and product design; Quality control for others; industrial design, brand design, and new product design services; Industrial design, brand design, and product design analysis services; Providing information related to industrial design, brand design, and product design services via a website; Product design analysis; Providing information in the field of product design via a website; Providing information about fashion design services via a website; Providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; Advisory services relating to interior design; Consultation services relating to interior design; Interior design services, namely, space planning and furniture selection for real estate; Multidisciplinary visual design services; Graphic Illustration services; Commercial art design services; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others for display systems for presentation purposes; Provision of information relating to industrial design via a website; Graphic design services for corporate identity; New product design services; Design of printed packaging and communications; Design and
development of computer hardware and computer software; Website hosting services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Rental of computer software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for database management, data sharing, information sharing, social networking, business networking; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the presentation and networking of design-oriented businesses, designers and design agencies and communications agencies

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Red Dot Holding GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**: Red Dot Holding GmbH & Co. KG  Martin-Kremmer-Strasse 14 - 16  45327 Essen  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**: limited commercial partnership with a limited liability

Company as a partner  **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1302153

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1596060  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 15, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 16, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79313021</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6776864</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the grey letters CB in special script.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1596131 **International Registration Date** Apr. 13, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bags, namely all-purpose carrying bags, shoulder bags, sling bags, evening bags, clutch bags, handbags, all-purpose sport bags, leather and imitation leather bags, beach bags, travelling bags, textile shopping bags; purses; bumbags; travel baggage; valises; pocket purses; leather purses; umbrellas; key cases; tote bags; vanity cases, not fitted; duffle bags; haversacks; attaché cases; credit-card holders; business card cases; rucksacks; small bags for men; suitcases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Clothing, namely, coats, mantles, raincoats, suit jackets, trousers, jeans, waistcoats, shirts, t-shirts, jerseys, hosiery, blazers, cardigans, socks, scarves, foulards, caps being headwear, hats, bathing caps, swimsuits, sun suits, vests, polo shirts; dressing gowns; bath robes; bathing suits; belts, being clothing; neckties; neckerchiefs; gloves being clothing; underwear; pyjamas; nightwear; nightgowns; stockings; tights; shawls; footwear; headwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CHIARA BONI &amp; SONS S.r.l.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>CHIARA BONI &amp; SONS S.r.l.</th>
<th>VIA FATEBENEFRATELLI 3 I-20121 MILANO ITALY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>114354.00447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1596396  
**International Registration Date** Jan. 14, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical apparatus and instruments for medical or veterinary use; tomographs for medical purposes in the nature of medical equipment, namely, computer tomography (CT) apparatus; medical equipment, namely, computerized tomography apparatus, X-ray tomography apparatus for medical use, X-ray CT scanners and CT scanner component, namely, integral component of the image chain of a CT scanner for capturing X-rays and converting them to information that creates the image, dental X-ray apparatus in the nature of X-ray apparatus for dental imaging, X-ray apparatus for medical purposes, X-ray apparatus for dental imaging, X-ray apparatus for veterinary use; medical apparatus for the display of tomographic data, namely, X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; sex aids, namely, sex toys, sex dolls, adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and printed workbook

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Recorded content, namely, recorded computer software for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data, recorded computer firmware for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data, data sets in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology recorded on computer media, recorded computer software for X-ray tomography, namely, for scanning images, processing images and uploading X-ray films, recorded computer software in the nature of image processing software for making three dimensional models, and data sets in the field of imaging technology or non-destructive testing technology recorded on computer media; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, namely, image scanners, electronic cards for processing images, recording devices for image carriers, apparatus for transmitting and reproducing sound or images, apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of images, and wireless communication devices for data or image transmission; information technology and
audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, audiovisual receivers, network routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, photographic cameras, and computer hardware and computer peripheral devices for use in the field of imaging technology or non-destructive testing technology; measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, tool measuring instruments, electronic monitors and modules for monitoring electric current and electrical signals, magnetic object detectors, electronic controllers for industrial X-ray apparatuses; testing and quality control devices, namely, testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards, ultrasound inspection devices for non-medical, non-destructive testing, and testing equipment for measuring the temperature, pressure, position or form of workpieces in a machine tool; X-ray tomography apparatus for scientific use, not for medical purposes; X-ray laminographic inspection apparatus, other than for medical use; downloadable databases in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology; data processing apparatus, namely, data collection apparatus; apparatus for the transmission of data; data processing equipment; downloadable software, in particular software for data processing; downloadable computer software for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data; recorded software, in particular software for data processing; downloadable computer software for use in remote meter monitoring; downloadable web applications and server software for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data; recorded web applications and server software for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data; downloadable software for data and file management and for databases; downloadable artificial intelligence and machine learning software for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data; recorded artificial intelligence and machine learning software for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data; downloadable machine learning software for analysis; industrial automation software in the nature of downloadable factory automation software, namely, software to integrate manufacturing machine operations; recorded machine learning software for analysis; industrial automation software in the nature of recorded factory automation software, namely, software to integrate manufacturing machine operations; downloadable software for X-ray tomography, namely, for scanning images, processing images and uploading X-ray films; downloadable data and image processing software for making three dimensional models; recorded software for X-ray tomography, namely, for scanning images, processing images and uploading X-ray films; recorded data and image processing software for making three dimensional models; tomography instruments, other than for medical use, namely, industrial X-ray apparatus

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, and industrial computed tomography (CT) scanning services; information technology (IT) consultancy; product quality testing, authentication in the field of imaging technology or non-destructive testing technology and quality control for others; computer and information technology consultancy services; software development, programming and implementation, in particular programming of computer software for evaluation and calculation of data,
computer software design; web site hosting services, software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology, namely, for processing, analyzing, measuring, segmenting, comparing and visualizing image data, images and X-ray tomography data, and rental of software; rental of computer hardware and facilities; X-ray imaging other than for medical purposes, namely, industrial x-ray inspection services; measurement evaluation services, namely, measurement evaluations in the field of imaging technology and non-destructive testing technology; computer services for the analysis of data, namely, computer system analysis and product failure analysis services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  MITOS GmbH  **Address**  MITOS GmbH  Lichtenbergstraße 8  85748 Garching  FED REP GERMANY
**Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  12906501US01

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1596396  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 14, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 14, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 14, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOODGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79313183</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6776866</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1596492 International Registration Date: Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Boots, namely, protective industrial boots for use in the food industry; footwear for protection against accidents, namely, protective industrial footwear

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Footwear; boots; work boots

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BEKINA BOOTS Address: BEKINA BOOTS Berchemstraat 124 B-9690 Kluisbergen BELGIUM
Legal Entity: NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV) State or Country Where Organized: BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HDCPA-T436US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1596492 International Registration Date: Mar. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Oct. 08, 2020 Expiration Date: Mar. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAVELCHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79313288 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Registration Number  6776867
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized purple wording "TRAVELCHECK" where the letter "V" is stylized as a green check mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) purple and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1596760 International Registration Date  May 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advisory services relating to travel; arranging of travel visas for persons traveling abroad; consultancy for travel; travel arrangement, namely, itinerary travel advice services; provision of travel information relating to tourism; provision of travel information; provision of information relating to travel
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD Address  AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD L 2 160 Queen St Melbourne VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity  Proprietary Limited State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1596760 International Registration Date  May 18, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 27, 2021 Expiration Date  May 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEMOSENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313305 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6776868 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596812 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, optical, measuring, signalling and controlling apparatus and instruments, and structural parts thereof, namely, digital signal processors; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electrical current; data processing apparatus; electrical or electronic measuring transmitters; electric amperometric sensors; electronic amperometric sensors; electric potentiometric sensors; electronic potentiometric sensors; digital sensors for measuring ph value, the composition and/or concentration of gases, dissolved gases, liquids and solid goods, humidity, turbidity, and conductivity; electronic peripheral devices for attachment to electronic measuring transmitters or sensors; electrical controlling apparatus for maintenance and/or calibration of sensors; optical sensors; downloadable or recorded software for operating, commissioning, parameterizing, testing, maintaining, calibrating and managing measuring transmitters and sensors; all of the aforementioned goods exclusively in the field of industrial measuring technology, industrial process automation technology, laboratory measuring technology, laboratory automation technology, manufacturing and building automation, environmental measuring technology and medical technology; all of the aforementioned goods not in the field of office technology or office equipment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endress+Hauser Conducta GmbH+Co. KG Address Endress+Hauser Conducta GmbH+Co. KG Dieselstraße 24 70839 Gerlingen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1596812  International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2021
Expiration Date  Feb. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
TM 6746 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313377 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6776869
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596997 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stem cells for medical purposes; collagen for medical use; biodegradable implants being living cells or implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials for use in guided tissue regeneration; surgical implant materials being living cells or implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials for use in guided tissue regeneration; implantable materials being living cells or implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials for use in guided tissue regeneration; implants being living cells or implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials for use in guided tissue regeneration; surgical implants comprised of living tissues; medical therapeutic agents for tissue regeneration; medical therapeutic biological products, namely, biological cell cultures for medical purposes; medical preparations, namely, medical preparations for tissue regeneration; guided tissue regeneration materials, namely, materials for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, namely, living tissue and nerve tissue; biological preparations for medical purposes for use in guided tissue regeneration for tissue repair; tissue-regenerative medical preparations for use in regeneration of damaged bone and soft tissue, namely, living tissue and nerve tissue; tissues for medical use being living cells; collagen based scaffolding for biomechanical support and stabilization, namely, implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials; cellular therapeutic tendon and cartilage regeneration products, namely, living cells or implantable scaffolds comprising biological materials
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical implants, namely, implants made from artificial biomaterials, namely, synthetic collagen, for use in the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; orthopaedic implants, namely, implants made from artificial biomaterials for use in the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; dental implants made of artificial materials; biodegradable bone fixation implants made of artificial materials; surgical implants
comprised of artificial materials for use in guided tissue regeneration; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials for replacing human tissue; surgical prostheses, namely, implantable scaffolds comprising artificial materials for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue and nerve tissue; artificial skin for surgical purposes; surgical prosthesis implants made of artificial materials for use in human medicine; orthopaedic materials, namely, orthopaedic materials made from artificial biomaterials for use in the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; artificial orthopaedic implants; artificial materials for use in guided tissue regeneration, namely, implantable scaffolds comprising artificial biomaterials for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue, and nerve tissue; artificial replacement materials for human tissue, namely, synthetic collagen based scaffolding materials; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials for replacing animal and human tissue

For Advisory services relating to medical services namely providing advice in the field of bone and soft tissue regeneration; medical services; medical advisory services; medical care services for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue; medical health assessment services; medical treatment services for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue; provision of medical information; provision of medical services; therapy services for the regeneration of bone and soft tissue; physical therapy; medical services, including those relating to biomechanical and cellular therapeutic medical techniques

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orthocell Limited Address Orthocell Limited Murdoch University, Building 191, South St MURDOCH WA 6150 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WRA001 T328

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1596997 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 05, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COTTONDNA

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79313438</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6776870</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "COTTONDNA". |

**Related Properties Information**

| International Registration | 1597128 | International Registration Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, socks; underwear; underpants; clothing for gymnastics, namely, gymnastic shoes, leotards, tights; pajamas; caps being headwear; outerclothing, namely, coats, jackets, sweatshirts; socks; footwear; gloves, all the aforementioned made primarily from cotton |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Xinyu Sanyou Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. | Address | Xinyu Sanyou Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. | 2nd Floor, Jingdong (Xinyu) Digital Economy Industrial Park, Building CHINA | Legal Entity | Limited Company | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1597128 | International Registration Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Apr. 02, 2031 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUSCADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313549 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6776871
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0256733 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 1962

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines, sparkling wines, hard ciders, alcohols in the nature of alcoholic beverages except beers, spirits, liqueurs and eaux-de-vie being brandy, aperitifs, liqueurs and various spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DES GRANDS VINS, société anonyme Address COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DES GRANDS VINS, soc iété anonyme Rue Gustave Eiffel F-77220 TOURNAN EN BRIE FRANCE
Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7347-0023

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0256733 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 1962
Expiration Date Jun. 16, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOLLIBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313598 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6776872
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587822 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; bread, pastry and confectionery, namely pies; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces in the nature of condiments; spices; ice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Delivery of food and drink, prepared for consumption; delivery of freshly prepared foodstuffs and freshly prepared meals
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Beverages, namely mineral and aerated waters; non-alcoholic drinks, namely fruit drinks and fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOLLIBEE FOODS CORPORATION Address JOLLIBEE FOODS CORPORATION 10TH FLOOR, JOLLIBEE PLAZA BUILDING, 10 F. ORTIGAS JR. AVENUE, ORTIGAS CENTER PHILIPPINES Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PHILIPPINES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BCCS-0008

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1587822 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 23, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 16, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BECHIOFER, YOCHIVED D
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79313625  Application Filing Date: Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6776873
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): ALL FIELDS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a white half circle with a brown line border and a design of a yellow half sun inside outlined in brown, with five brown ray lines around the half sun and green fields underneath, outlined in brown. Underneath is a red shaded rectangle outlined with a brown line and the wording "ALL FIELDS" in a white stylized font outlined in brown inside.
Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors white, brown, red, green and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1597485  International Registration Date: Mar. 23, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For: Preserved fruit; dry fruits; cut fruits; dried fruits; crystallized fruits; stewed fruit; fruit snacks, namely dried fruit-based snacks, nut and dried fruit based snack bars, fruit-based snack food; cut vegetables; preserved, dried and cooked vegetables; vegetable chips; fruit chips; fruit and vegetable snacks, namely, dried fruit-based snacks, vegetable-based snack foods, nut and dried fruit based snack bars; fried fruit; fried green vegetables; fried vegetables, namely plantain chips, taro chips, sweet potato chips, yucca chips; banana chips; cassava chips; vegetable jellies; fruit jellies; compotes; eggs; milk; dairy products namely, dairy-based food beverages, dairy-based dips, cheese; edible oils; edible fats; unflavored and unsweetened gelatins; marmalade; fried fruit and vegetable based-snacks
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

Basis Information

Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: ALL FIELDS ECUADOR SA  Address: ALL FIELDS ECUADOR SA  Av.Juan Tanca Marengo y Av. Joaquin Orrantia. Edif. Professional Center, Of. ECUADOR  Legal Entity: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA  State or Country: ECUADOR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1597485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DARKBARON

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79313648 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6776874
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DARKBARON" in a stylized font with a design of two leaves attached to the top left of the letter "K".

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1597538 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Natural plants; live apple tree
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name GRIBA VIVAI COOP. SOC. AGRICOLA Address GRIBA VIVAI COOP. SOC. AGRICOLA Via Niederthorstr. 9 I-39018 Terlan (Terlano) ITALY Legal Entity Cooperative Society State or Country Where ITALY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number JCIPO

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1597538 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2031

Examiner Attorney
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN

7944
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIEYE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79313697
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776875
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)
- **Transliteration**: The transliteration of the two Chinese characters is "BI" and "EYE" which mean "other" and "wild" respectively but has no meaning when combined.

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1597686
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 23, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Vacuum cleaners; machines and apparatus for cleaning floors, electric; floor washing apparatus; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; waste disposal units; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; waste disposal units; vehicle washing machines; rechargeable sweeper; high pressure washers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Jiangsu Bieye E-commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Jiangsu Bieye E-commerce Co., Ltd 3518 Room, 23rd Building, Kanhu Life Plaza, High-tech District, Su CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: VM116944

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1597686
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 23, 2031

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DELIBERATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79313721 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6776876 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the underlined stylized wording "DELIBERATE". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1597761 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Accumulators, electric |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Langfang jinhong battery co.,LTD |
| Address | Langfang jinhong battery co.,LTD Dongfu Village, Dacheng County Hebei Province |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MS |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1597761 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Apr. 02, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REID, CAILE MAUREEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79313898</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 03, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6776877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "LF" within a plain line circle, with a design of a droplet above the letter "F".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1598298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Candle jars; candlesticks being candle holders; holders for cylindrical candles; candle holders; tealight candle holders; candlesticks; candle holders, namely, glass cover for candles; electric and non-electric candle warmers; all these goods are of French origin or made in France

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing internet shopping services being online retail store services in the field of general consumer merchandise; retail store services, online retail store services, and wholesale store services, all for candles, perfumed candles, candles for lighting, wicks for candles, table candles, candles for special occasions, candles used for cake decoration, perfumed candles for aromatherapy, votive candles, tealight candles, tapers, floating candles, candles in boxes, candles for night lights, wax for lighting, fuel oils for lamps, kits for making candles; retail store services, online retail store services, and wholesale store services for candle jars, candle holders, holders for cylindrical candles, candle holders, tealight candle holders, candlesticks, glass cover for candles, electric and non-electric candle warmers

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Candles; perfumed candles; candles for lighting; wicks for candles; table candles; candles for special occasions; candles used for cake decoration; perfumed candles for aromatherapy; votive candles; tealight candles; tapers; floating candles; candles in boxes; candles for night lights; illuminating wax, namely, wax for making candles; fuel oils for lamps; kits for making candles containing wax and wicks for candles; all these goods are of French origin or made in France

**International Classes**  4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BOUGIES LA FRANCAISE  **Address**  BOUGIES LA FRANCAISE  rue du Président A Durand  F-85610 Cugand  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  7369-0010

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1598298  **International Registration Date**  May 03, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 04, 2020  **Expiration Date**  May 03, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HARMON, RAYMOND E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BOUGIES LA FRANÇAISE
CIRIER CRÉATEUR DEPUIS1902

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79313914</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
<td>6776878</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BOUGIES LA FRANÇAISE CIRIER CRÉATEUR DEPUIS1902&quot; contained within a shaded circle design. To the right and left of the wording &quot;BOUGIES&quot; is a downward curving line within the circle.</td>
<td>&quot;BOUGIES LA FRANÇAISE CIRIER CRÉATEUR DEPUIS1902&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of BOUGIES LA FRANÇAISE CIRIER CRÉATEUR DEPUIS1902 in the mark is French candles candle-maker-designed since 1902.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1598345</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Candle jars; candlesticks being candle holders; holders for cylindrical candles; candle holders; teallight candle holders; candlesticks; candle holders, namely, glass cover for candles; electric and non-electric candle warmers; all these goods are of French origin or made in France

For Presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing internet shopping services being online retail store services in the field of general consumer merchandise; retail store services, online retail store services, and wholesale store services, all for candles, perfumed candles, candles for lighting, wicks for candles, table candles, candles for special occasions, candles used for cake decoration, perfumed candles for aromatherapy, votive candles, tealight candles, tapers, floating candles, candles in boxes, candles for night lights, wax for lighting, fuel oils for lamps, kits for making candles; retail store services, online retail store services, and wholesale store services for candle jars, candle holders, holders for cylindrical candles, candle holders, teallight candle holders, candlesticks, glass cover for candles, electric and non-electric candle warmers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Candles; perfumed candles; candles for lighting; wicks for candles; table candles; candles for special occasions; candles used for cake decoration; perfumed candles for aromatherapy; votive candles; tealight candles; tapers; floating candles; candles in boxes; candles for night lights; illuminating wax, namely, wax for making candles; fuel oils for lamps; kits for making candles containing wax and wicks for candles; all these goods are of French origin or made in France

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name BOUGIES LA FRANCAISE Address BOUGIES LA FRANCAISE rue du Président A Durand F-85610 Cugand FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 7369-0011

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1598345 International Registration Date May 03, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 04, 2020 Expiration Date May 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79313935  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 16, 2021  
Registration Number: 6776879  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): Stapelstein

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79313935  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 16, 2021  
Registration Number: 6776879  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1598387  
International Registration Date: Apr. 16, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For: infant toys; children's multiple activity toys; stacking toys; construction toys; toy building blocks; fitness equipment, namely, foam blocks and boards to improve balance and overall fitness; balance boards for improving balance and proprioception; yoga blocks; yoga boards  
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For: Furniture  
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

Basis Information

Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: joboo GmbH  
Address: joboo GmbH Heinrich-Küderli-Straße 51  
71332 Waiblingen  
FED REP GERMANY  
Legal Entity: a Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung (GmbH)  
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1598387  
International Registration Date: Apr. 16, 2021  
Expiration Date: Apr. 16, 2031

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAY KOTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314007 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6776880
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of rectangle containing the term "KAY KOTZ", and to the left, a circle containing the head of a person with a moustache, wearing a hat and glasses. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lubos Dojcan, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1598516 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic art reproductions; posters; stickers (stationery); printed calendars; printed story books; printed comic books; framed art pictures; oleographs; canvas for painting; boxes of paper or cardboard; labels of paper or cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of books; online publication of electronic books and journals; providing online music, not downloadable; amusement park services; entertainment services, namely, live and televised performances by a professional; entertainer services; movie studio services; presentation of circus performances; radio entertainment production; teaching in the field of development of creativity, creative writing, teaching and development of business, managerial knowledge, skills and techniques, team building, and motivation in general; educational services, namely, offering courses of instruction on the subject of development of creativity, creative writing, teaching and development of business, managerial knowledge, skills and techniques, team building, and motivation in general; rental of sound recordings; rental of motion pictures; film production, other than advertising films; production of radio and television programmes; presentation of variety shows; orchestra services; theatre productions; providing casino facilities for gambling; gambling services; health club services, namely, providing fitness training and access to fitness equipment; presentation of live show performances; recording studio services; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of development of creativity, creative writing, teaching and development of business, managerial knowledge, skills and techniques, team building,
and motivation in general; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; electronic desktop publishing; video game services provided online from a computer network; providing karaoke facilities; music composition services; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of of e-books and audiobooks in the fields of fiction and non-fiction, focusing on development of creativity, creative writing, teaching and development of business, managerial knowledge, skills and techniques, team building, and motivation in general; production of music; providing online videos, not downloadable in the field of development of creativity, creative writing, teaching and development of business, managerial knowledge, skills and techniques, team building, and motivation in general; songwriting; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Online retail store services for phonograph records, e-books, audiobooks, musical sound recordings, downloadable music files, downloadable image files, covers for smartphones, covers for personal digital assistants, downloadable emoticons for mobile phones, graphic reproductions, posters, stickers, calendars, books, comic books, pictures, oleographs, canvas for painting, boxes of paper or cardboard, labels of paper or cardboard, tee-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, berets, overalls, caps being headwear, boots, half-boots, lace boots, camisoles, men's underwear, skull caps, underwear, hoods, cap peaks, belts, shawls, dressing gowns, sweaters, pullovers, socks, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, clothing, hats, combinations, outer clothing, esparto shoes or sandals, leggings, stuff jackets, shoes, sports shoes, boots for sports, headbands, parkas, bodies, bandanas, sports singlets, ankle boots, headwear, headscarves; business management assistance; dissemination of advertising matter; business management consultancy; demonstration of goods; market research studies; publication of publicity texts; advertising services; public relations; advertising agency services; marketing research; personnel recruitment; rental of advertising space; word processing; compilation of information into computer databases; rental of advertising time on communication media; writing of publicity texts; layout services for advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; website traffic optimization; development of advertising concepts; writing of curriculum vitae for others; writing of publicity texts; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; market intelligence services; online retail store services for downloadable digital music, downloadable ring tones and downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Phonograph records; e-books; audiobooks; musical sound recordings; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; covers for smartphones; covers for personal digital assistants (pdas); downloadable emoticons for mobile phones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Streaming of data; radio broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; providing internet chatrooms; transmission of greeting cards online; video-on-demand transmission; transmission of podcasts

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication
For Printing services; dressmaking; cloth cutting; bookbinding; custom tailoring; textile dyeing; cloth treating; cloth dyeing; clothing alteration; lithographic printing; offset printing; photocomposing services; silkscreen printing; beer brewing for others; textile treatment in the nature of impregnation treatment

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Tee-shirts; hooded sweatshirts; berets; overalls; caps being headwear; boots; half-boots; lace boots; camisoles; men's underwear; skull caps; underwear; hoods (clothing); cap peaks; belts (clothing); shawls; dressing gowns; sweaters; pullovers; socks; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; clothing; hats; combinations (clothing); outerclothing, namely T-shirts with short sleeves, t-shirts with long sleeves, hooded sweatshirts, hoodies, boots, coats; esparto shoes or sandals; leggings (leg warmers); stuff jackets (clothing); shoes; sports shoes; boots for sports; headbands (clothing); parkas; bodies being underclothing; bandanas (neckerchiefs); sports singlets; ankle boots; headwear; headscarves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For Dress designing; industrial design; computer programming; textile testing; computer software design; graphic arts design; rental of computer software; rental of web servers; digitization of documents (scanning); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for database management and for word processing; electronic data storage; hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Arwakan s. r. o. Address Arwakan s. r. o. Zámocká 8 SK-811 01 Bratislava SLOVAKIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SLOVAKIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TE/2629-34

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1598516 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2021

Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) METACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314044 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6776881 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1598606 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; financial and monetary transactions, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options and cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain technology; online financial transactions, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; online banking services; on-line brokerage for trading and transactions relating to currency and other financial products; online and real-time foreign exchange transactions; conducting of financial affairs on-line, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; investment services and trading of securities for others via the Internet, namely, electronic financial trading services; financial services relating to consultancy, management and negotiation in the field of financial derivatives; agencies or brokerage for trading of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and domestic market securities futures; trading of securities and bonds; trading of stocks and bonds; provision of financial information online from a computer database or the Internet; provision of online information in relation to financial, banking, insurance and investment services; provision of information with respect to the trading of securities and futures contracts on the overseas securities market; provision of information relating to the trading of securities options; trading in contracts on shares, namely, trading on securities contracts; trading of financial derivatives; foreign exchange trading operations; automated payment services, namely, cryptocurrency payment processing; electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data, bill payment services with guaranteed payment delivery, all conducted via a global communications network; electronic funds transfer and payment services; payment services provided via wireless telecommunication apparatus and devices, namely, electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; processing of electronic payments; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; clearing services relating to payment transactions, namely, Automated Clearing House (ACH) transaction processing
services; carrying out cashless payment transactions, namely, processing of electronic cryptocurrency payments; services provided by financial consultants relating to the carrying out of cashless payment transactions

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, and computers; downloadable software for managing and controlling orchestration platforms for enabling businesses to secure, trade, issue and manage digital assets; downloadable e-commerce software enabling users to carry out commercial transactions by electronic means via a global computer network; downloadable communication software to enable customers to access their bank account information and to process bank transactions; downloadable software and computer programs for trading securities electronically; secure terminals for electronic transactions; downloadable software for storing, sending and receiving cryptocurrencies, tokenized assets and crypto-active assets, and data relating to such currencies, and for processing transactions relating thereto

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design services in the field of blockchain technology; industrial analysis and research services in the field of blockchain technology; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; computer software consultancy; rental of computer software; design and development of software for database management; rental of software for database management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for database management; computer database design; hosting of computer databases; electronic data back-up services; design and development of systems for data input, extraction, processing, display and storage; computer project management services in the field of electronic data processing; computer services, namely, computer data recovery services; data conversion of electronic information; computer database design and development; configuration of computer networks using software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computer network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable applications and software tools for managing and controlling orchestration platforms for enabling businesses to secure, trade, issue and manage digital assets; provision of Internet search engines; computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data via communication networks; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software for storing, sending and receiving cryptocurrencies, tokenized assets and crypto-active assets, and data relating to such currencies, and for processing transactions relating thereto; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the storage, sending and receiving of cryptocurrencies, data in relation to these currencies and processing of transactions relating thereto

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Metaco SA
Address: Avenue de Tivoli 2, CH-1007 Lausanne, SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 164020-00101

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1598606
International Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 18, 2020
Expiration Date: Mar. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney: STADELI, MARTA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IXTEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Application Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79314200</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6776882</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term IXTEX in stylized lettering.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1599014
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 08, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Door casings, not of metal; folding doors, not of metal; door frames, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; door jambs not of metal; non-metal doors; door shutters, not of metal; wooden profiles in the nature of tiles, panels and boards, architectural mouldings
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **For**: Non-metallic door fittings; furniture fittings, not of metal; door handles, not of metal; doors for furniture; furniture partitions of wood; furniture handles, not of metal; furniture shelves; benches being furniture; furniture; drawers being furniture parts
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TPS S.R.L
- **Address**: TPS S.R.L Via Carnia 8- Zona Industriale Ponte Ros 1-33078 SAN VITO AL TAGLIAMENTO (PN) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: Joint - Stock Company with Limited Liability
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: GLP076-TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1599014  International Registration Date Mar. 08, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 14, 2021  Expiration Date Mar. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** R-FLUTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: Printed word "R-FLUTE".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1074043
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 26, 2011

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Packing paper and cardboard; cardboard; goods made from cardboard, namely, cardboard cartons; paperboard; boxes of paper and cardboard; paper and cardboard cartons; packaging containers of paper and cardboard; corrugated cardboard
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DS Smith Packaging Limited
- **Address**: DS Smith Packaging Limited 350 Euston Road London NW1 3AX UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1074043
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 26, 2011
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HWASDAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314282 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6776884
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HWASDAN" where the letter "S" is formed by three quadrilateral shapes.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599074 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gasoline engines not for land vehicles; motors, other than for land vehicles; dynamos; generators of electricity; centrifugal pumps; motorized cultivators; tilling machines for agricultural purposes; agricultural machines, namely, lawnmowers; scissors, electric; electric hedge trimmers; electric pumps; electric chain saws; electric drills being hand-held tools
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Battery jump starters; accumulators, electric; backup batteries; electric power converters; power controllers; accumulator jars; battery boxes; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; battery chargers; battery charging devices for motor vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHONGQING HWASDAN MACHINERY MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Address CHONGQING HWASDAN MACHINERY MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Xipeng Industry Zone, Jiulongpo District 401326 Chongqing CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220048HWAS-U
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7962
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSEICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314343 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6776885
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "POSEICO", to the right of a geometrical design that fades from red in the center to black at its upper and lower edges, and comprises a chevron, immediately above and to the left of the left of a single-line parallelogram, immediately above and to the left of a second chevron. All instances of white in the drawing represent background and/or transparent areas and are not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red and black are claimed as features of the mark. Translation The wording "POSEICO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599228 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical components, namely, power semiconductors, power diodes, power thyristors; gate turn-off thyristors; insulated gate bipolar transistors, power semiconductor modules; Cooling devices being parts of electronic power supplies, namely, naturally aspirated and forced air heatsinks, water-cooled heatsinks, and cold plate heat sinks; Electrical components, namely, silicon rectifiers, power rectifiers, electric switchboards, electric converters, and electrical power distribution units
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POSEICO S.p.A. Address POSEICO S.p.A. Via Pillea 42-44 I-16153 Genova ITALY Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1044-0101-US

7963
## Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: EUGENI

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79314359
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776886
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Reasons for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1599256
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 10, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: medical diagnostic apparatus for testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluid; medical diagnostic apparatus for rapid testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: AnteoTech Ltd
- **Address**: AnteoTech Ltd Unit 4/26 Brandl St Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 0134877

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1599256
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 10, 2031

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBORO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79314391</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6776887</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the stylized wording "CUBORO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "CUBORO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1599347
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 22, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Dice games; manipulative games; toys, namely, jigsaw puzzles; toy building blocks; building games; play balls; video game apparatus, namely, computer gaming consoles; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, slingshots; Christmas tree decorations excluding confectionery and electric Christmas lights; all the foregoing goods of Swiss origin**
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **Promotional marketing services; online advertising and marketing services; product marketing services; advertising; commercial business management; commercial business administration for others; providing office functions**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cuboro AG
- **Address**: Cuboro AG Haslerstrasse 30 CH-3008 Bern SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1599347
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 22, 2031
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the stylized wording "M MINDDOC" with the letter "M" in orange and blue and the wording "MINDDOC" in blue.
  - **Color Drawing**: Yes
  - **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
  - **Disclaimer**: "MIND DOC"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1599420
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 23, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable software for personal healthcare purposes, namely, recording, monitoring, and tracking personal health data, scheduling appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy; downloadable application software for tracking psychological health, logging and charting patient-specific health symptoms and conditions, scheduling appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy; downloadable software applications for mobile devices for tracking psychological health, logging and charting patient-specific health symptoms and conditions, scheduling appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy; downloadable computer software platforms for tracking psychological health, logging and charting patient-specific health symptoms and conditions, scheduling appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy; downloadable computer software platforms for doctors' practices, hospitals and clinics for tracking and monitoring patient health data, scheduling patient appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy; downloadable collaboration software platforms for tracking and monitoring patient health data, scheduling patient appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer communication and internet access, namely internet access provider services; provision of internet access to content, websites and internet portals; telecommunications services provided via platforms and portals on the internet, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks; telecommunications services provided via platforms and portals on the internet and other media, namely, providing advanced calling features; provision of internet access to platforms and portals on the internet and other media

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Medical services; hospital services; rehabilitation centre services, namely, rehabilitation patient care services; conducting medical and clinical medical examinations; physiotherapy; medical and nursing care and support, namely, proscribing treatment; psychotherapeutic treatment; services of a psychologist; services of a psychotherapist

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Hosting of websites; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications for others; internet hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; server hosting; hosting digital content on the internet; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for tracking health self-management activities, logging and charting patient-specific health symptoms and conditions, scheduling appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy; rental of software; hosting of platforms on the internet, namely, providing a web hosting platform for tracking health self-management activities, logging and charting patient-specific health symptoms and conditions, scheduling appointments, and providing medical advice to patients in the field of psychotherapy

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name MindDoc Health GmbH Address MindDoc Health GmbH Leopoldstraße 159 80804 München FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number LSG21407MADU

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1599420 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 27, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATURE IS OUR PLAYGROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314446 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6776889 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599504 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, sports bags, purses, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, all-purpose athletic bags, tote bags, sling bags, garment bags for travel, bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags, wheeled bags, backpacks, waist bags, suitcases, overnight bags; backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty; garment carriers, namely, garment bags for travel; bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; wheeled bags; sport bags; flexible bags for garments, namely, garment bags for travel; holdalls for sports clothing; all-purpose athletic bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Chemicals for treating textile fabrics, namely, chemical agents for the flame-retardant coating of textiles, textile-waterproofing chemicals, textile stain repellent chemicals, textile-impregnating chemicals; leather-waterproofing chemicals; textile-impregnating chemicals; leather-impregnating chemicals, namely, chemical agents for impregnating leather, chemical agents for waterproofing leather; chemicals for treating wearing apparel, namely, textile-waterproofing chemicals, textile stain repellants chemicals, textile-impregnating chemicals; stain repellents; water repellent compositions, namely, waterproofing chemical compositions; textile-waterproofing chemicals

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, overcoats, raincoats, parkas, vests, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, sweaters, t-shirts, pullovers, aprons, pants, shorts, skirts, skorts, dresses, jeans, overalls, sweatpants, leggings, jogging sets, knitwear in the nature of sweaters, shirts and dresses, mittens, gloves, scarves, collars and neck warmers, hats, beanies, belts, facemasks being headwear, socks, stockings, gaiters, shoes, boots, sandals, swimwear, underwear, underclothing, waterproof clothing in the nature of waterproof footwear, waterproof jackets and pants, waterproof leather shoes and boots, and rain wear, windproof clothing in the nature of wind-jackets, wind pants and wind-resistant vests; thermally insulated clothing, namely, thermal underclothing, thermal socks, thermal pants, thermal leggings, thermal jackets and coats, thermal shirts, thermal pullovers,
thermal vests, thermal shoes and boots, thermal hats; Wind- and water-resistant clothing, namely, wind- and water-resistant jackets and coats, wind- and water-resistant pants, wind- and water-resistant shirts, wind- and water-resistant vests, wind- and water-resistant shoes and boots, rain wear; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and coats, waterproof vests, waterproof pants, waterproof leather shoes and boots, waterproof footwear, waterproof gloves, rain wear; windproof clothing, namely, windproof jackets and coats, windproof pants, windproof vests, windproof shirts; Sportswear, namely, sports vests, sports shirts, sports jackets and coats, sports pants, sports shorts, sports socks, sports hats, sports pullovers, sports shoes, sports gloves; fleeces, namely, fleece tops, fleece bottoms, fleece pullovers, fleece hats, fleece jackets and coats, fleece gloves, fleece scarves; Knitwear, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, pullovers, jackets and coats, pants, dresses, underclothes, hats; jackets; jackets being sports clothing; cagoules; quilted jackets; pants; sweatpants; waterproof and wind pants; jogging sets comprised of jogging pants, jogging pullovers, jogging jackets and coats, jogging suits, jogging outfits; short trousers; tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; walking breeches; sports jerseys and breeches for sports; fleece pullovers; tee-shirts; underwear; sweat-absorbent underwear; functional underwear; long johns; socks and stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; footwear; shoes; waterproof shoes; leisure shoes; athletic shoes; climbing footwear; boots; waterproof boots; sandals; half-boots; headwear; visors being headwear; caps with visors; caps being headwear; mufflers as neck scarves; belts for clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Revolutionrace AB  Address  Revolutionrace AB  Nils Jakobsongatan 5D  SE-504 30 Borås  SWEDEN
Legal Entity  Aktiebolag  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3004.26

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1599504  International Registration Date  Apr. 16, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 10, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN

7971
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEMENTUM.ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314471 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6776890
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599556 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of artwork; art gallery services, namely, providing on-line art exhibition services for cultural and educational purposes; art exhibition services featuring art contained in art galleries for cultural and educational purposes; art exhibition services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Compilation of business directories and business registers of artwork and of business transactions relating to artwork; promotion of third-party artwork by making portfolios available online by means of a website; organization of art exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; advertising and promotion of the works of art of others via art gallery services for commercial or advertising purposes; retail store services featuring artwork; retail store services featuring works of art provided by art galleries; wholesale store services featuring artwork

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable artwork, namely, downloadable computer graphics, downloadable graphic art reproductions and downloadable; downloadable artwork in the nature of image files relating to art authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software applications for purchase, rental, download, streaming, viewing and displaying of artwork; downloadable software applications for downloading, transferring, viewing and displaying certificates of authenticity and ownership of artwork
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   dloop AG Address   dloop AG Dammstrasse 16 CH-6300 Zug SWITZERLAND Legal Entity   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4004.0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1599556 International Registration Date   Mar. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 25, 2020 Expiration Date   Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MACFARLANE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MÁD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79314620 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 16, 2020 | Registration Number | 6776891 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MÁD" over the silhouette of the skyline of a town.
- **Disclaimer**: "MÁD"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1599984
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 16, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beer; alcoholic preparations in the nature of wine for making beverages; wines; spirits [beverages]; sparkling alcoholic beverages except beers; brandy; distilled beverages, namely, spirits; fermented spirits; wine-based drinks; beverages containing wine, namely, wine spritzers; sparkling wines; still wine; dessert wine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>47, 49</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **For**: Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **For**: Beers; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit juices; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations in the nature of fruit juices for making beverages; must; grape juice; grape juice beverages; non-alcoholic grape juice beverages; aerated fruit juices; sparkling fruit juice drinks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MAD WINE Kft.
- **Address**: MAD WINE Kft. Hunyadi J. utca 2 H-3909 Mád HUNGARY
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability company (ltd)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HUNGARY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KRAA03-04
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1599984  International Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 18, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 16, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADDURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314742 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6776892
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1600268 International Registration Date  Mar. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metalworking and metal welding; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to metalworking or metal welding; Processing of metal surfaces; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to processing of metal surfaces; computer-controlled custom manufacture of custom-designed metal parts and plastic parts; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to computer-controlled custom manufacture of custom-designed metal parts and plastic parts; providing material treatment information
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For  Providing online non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for manufacturing of custom-designed specialty steels, rolled steels, piping components, magnetic materials, power electronics materials, electric wire, electric cables; providing online non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for metalworking or metalwelding; providing online non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for processing of metal surfaces; rental of computer programs; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; quality control for others; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to quality control for others; inspection of goods, namely, specialty steels, rolled steels, piping components, magnetic materials, power electronics materials, electric wire, electric cables, for quality control; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to inspection of goods for quality control; consultancy relating to designing of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems, motor manufacturing devices, electronic devices, mining machines of underground resources, chemical plant facilities, facilities relating to oil and gas, and apparatus, parts and fixtures thereof; consultancy relating to design of metal molds
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HITACHI METALS, LTD.  Address   HITACHI METALS, LTD.  2-70, Konan 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-8224  JAPAN  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T64810

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1600268  International Registration Date   Mar. 22, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 25, 2021  Expiration Date   Mar. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) O0U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314781 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6776893
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized capital letter "O" and a stylized lowercase letter "u", with a design of a numeral zero between them featuring a diagonal slash in its center moving from the bottom left to the top right of the design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600354 International Registration Date Feb. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals; unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; non-metal key rings, metal key rings, decorative non-metal key fobs, decorative key fobs made of metal and key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; jewelry boxes; trophies being prize cups made of precious metals; commemorative shields of precious metals; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; ornaments in the nature of ornamental button covers being jewelry; bracelets being jewelry; brooches being jewelry; charms being jewelry; earrings; necklaces being jewelry; rings being jewelry; shoe ornaments of precious metal being shoe jewelry; clocks and watches

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Handbag frames; purse frames; horseshoes; leathers treat; leather and fur pelts, unworke and semi-worked; leather straps; unworke leather; raw skins; tanned leather; semi-worked fur; industrial packaging containers of leather; clothing for domestic pets; bags, namely, purses, handbags, tote bags, shoulder bags, toiletry bags sold empty, leather bags, waist bags, carry-on bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, evening bags and reusable shopping bags; backpacks; shoulder bags; handbags; leather shopping bags; tote bags; traveling trunks, travelling bags and trunks being luggage; pouches of leather, pouches of textile, key pouches, waist pouches, felt pouches and ticket pouches; wallets; coin purses; credit card cases, business card cases and name card cases of leather; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas; walking sticks; canes; metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; handles for canes and handles for walking sticks; saddlery
International Classes

18 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

International Class Title    Leather Goods

For    Textile material, namely, towels of textile materials, place mats of textile materials, small curtains made of textile materials, curtain loops of textile materials and curtain holders of textile materials; cloth, namely, cotton cloth, woolen cloth, linen cloth and silk cloth; woven fabrics; knitted fabrics; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; vinyl coated cloth for use as a textile in the manufacture of curtains, furniture and upholstery; vinyl coated cloth for use in the manufacture of clothing; rubberized cloth; filtering materials of textile, namely, cheese cloths and gauze fabrics; woven textile goods for personal use, namely, wash cloths; towels of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; mosquito nets; bed sheets; futon quilts; quilt covers for futon; futon ticks and unstuffed futon; mosquito net; cloth not of paper; pillow cases and pillow slips; bed blankets, lap blankets, woolen blankets, silk blankets, travelling blankets and baby blankets; table napkins of textile; dish towels for drying; shower curtains; banners and flags of textile, not of paper; fitted toilet seat covers of textile; unfitted seat covers of textile; wall hangings of textile; curtains; table cloths, not of paper; draperies being thick drop curtains; shrouds being sheets for wrapping corpses; kyokatabira kimono, namely, shrouds for dressing a corpse for funeral; red-and-white striped curtains; black-and-white striped curtains; baize, namely, billiard cloth; sleeping bags; labels of textile

International Classes

24 - Primary Classes

US Classes 42, 50

International Class Title    Fabrics

For    Administration of consumer loyalty programs which provide discounts and incentives in the restaurant and retail services industries and promote the restaurant services and retail services of others; marketing assistance, namely, consulting; marketing services; providing information relating to marketing; promoting the goods and services of others over the Internet; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, planning, operation, and holding of product exhibitions and sales events over the Internet; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, planning, operation, and holding of events for sales promotion of goods and services; providing advice and information in the field of planning, operation, and holding of events for sales promotion of goods and services; provision of information on the entry and implementation of sweepstakes for the purpose of advertising and sales promotion; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; advertising via the Internet; email advertising, namely, advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; providing information in the field of placing advertisements in newspapers and magazines; planning and production of promotional videos being videotapes, video discs, and audio visual recordings; provision of information on the planning and production of promotional videos; distribution and dissemination of advertising material; distribution of advertisements; advertising and publicity services; providing advising and information in the field of advertising and publicity services; business management and administration of consumer loyalty programmes featuring redeemable points for goods and services for sales promotions; business management of incentive award programs for customers through the issuance and processing of trading stamps, coupon tickets, point accumulation type cards, and cards granting of discount benefits for on-line and in-store purchases of a company's goods and services; providing information in the field of management of trading stamps, coupon tickets, point accumulation type cards, and cards granting of discount benefits; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; providing advising and information in the field of promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; providing databased business information, namely, providing and on-line searchable database featuring business information; collection, analysis, and management of business data; business consultancy; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for other businesses; consulting on the procurement of goods and arrangement of services for the business of others;
intermediary and agency for provision of corporate information, namely, business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; business management of sports facility; business management of sports club; shopping center services, namely, business operation and management of shopping centers and shopping malls; mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products, namely, mediation of sales contracts for products through shopping malls on the Internet; mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products, namely, mediation of sales contracts for products using electronic commerce; provision of information in the field of the mediation of sales contracts for products using electronic commerce; business management advice for virtual store owners on the Internet; business agency, intermediary, and mediation for sales contracts of products, namely, mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products; providing business survey information; market research, namely, market reputation research services; provision of commercial information on sales ranking and popularity ranking of goods and stores for others; provision of commercial information on stores that sell products using communication networks; provision of commercial information on the sale of fashion goods; product sales management services, inventory management, business management of logistics for others, customer service management for others, and provision of information related thereto; provision of customer information, namely, market research and providing commercial information in the field of customer service and the fashion industry; business management analysis and business consultancy; market research services, namely, provision of information on the results of market research on consumers' food and beverage preferences and purchasing trends; marketing research and analysis services; providing advice and information featuring marketing research and analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; business management; providing advice and information in the field of business management; financial statement preparation; providing advice and information in the field of financial statement preparation; job placement; providing advice and information in the field of job placement; online auction services, namely, planning, operation of, and organizing auctions via the Internet; auction services, namely, providing information on auctioned items; auctioneering; providing advice and information in the field of auctioneering; import-export agency services; providing advice and information in the field of import-export agency services; arranging subscriptions for the publications of others, namely, newspapers, magazines and books subscriptions; shorthand services; stenographic transcription; document copying; agency and intermediary for the sale of goods, namely, facilitating transactions between buyers and sellers through providing buyers with information about sellers, goods, and services; providing office functions, namely, agent and representative services for mail-order sales in the nature of administrative processing of purchase orders within the framework of services provided by mail-order companies; providing business advice on the management of electronic data files; computerized file management, namely, database management; computerized file management, namely, converting photos, documents into electronic data, storing them, and outputting them as needed for business purposes; providing information relating to file management by converting photos, documents into electronic data, storing them, and outputting them as needed; computerized file management, namely, filing of document data and image data by computer; providing office functions, namely, filing of documents and magnetic tapes; providing advice and information in the field of office functions, namely, filing of documents and magnetic tapes; office functions in the nature of searching for data in computer files for others; compilation of information into computer databases; providing advice and information in the field of compilation of information into computer databases; providing business assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus, namely, computers, typewriters, teletype machines and other similar office machines; providing advice and information in the field of providing business assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus, namely, computers, typewriters, teletype machines and other similar office machines; agency and intermediary for accepting, receiving, transmitting, and answering telephone calls, namely, management of telephone call centers for others;
providing information in the field of agency and intermediary services for accepting, receiving, transmitting, and answering telephone calls; providing office functions for others, namely, providing reception and guidance services for visitors in buildings in the nature of secretarial and clerical services; providing advice and information in the field of reception and guidance for visitors in buildings in the nature of secretarial and clerical services; providing and rental of advertising space on the internet, namely, providing space for advertising on email in email distribution; rental of advertising space on-line; rental and provisioning of advertising spaces; rental of publicity material; providing advice and information in the field of rental of publicity material; office equipment rental; office machinery rental; rental of office equipment being electronic desktop calculators; rental of office equipment being accounting equipment; rental of office equipment being typewriters, copying machines and word processors; providing advice and information in the field of rental of typewriters, copying machines and word processors; subscription management services as a subscription agent between publishers and customers, namely, acting as an agent, intermediary and agent for subscription contracts for telecommunications, excluding broadcasting, and providing advice and information related thereto; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; providing employment information; news clipping services; rental of vending machines; providing advice and information in the field of rental of vending machines; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring a variety of consumer goods in the fields of clothing, foods and beverages, and dinnerware, carrying all goods together; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring woven fabrics and bedding; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring headbands for cheering; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring T-shirts; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring clothing; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring diapers of paper for babies; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring diapers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring footwear; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring money pouches; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bags and pouches; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring towels; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring personal articles being handkerchiefs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring food and beverages; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring protein foodstuffs for human consumption and gluten for food; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring automobiles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bicycles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring furniture; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring joinery fittings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring tatami mats; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring ritual equipment; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring straps for mobile phones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring electrical machinery and apparatuses; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring key rings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bladed and pointed hand tools, hand tools and metal hardware; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring crockery and pottery; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring dishware; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring drawstring pouches for lunchboxes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring covers and holders for PET bottles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring garbage bags of paper and garbage bags of plastics; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring baby oils; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring teething rings and feeding bottles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring potties; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail store services and
wholesale store services featuring cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring foods for pets and foods for aquarium fish; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring natural flowers and trees; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring fuel; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring picture books; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring coloring being toys; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring calendars being printed matters; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring electronic publications; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring printed matters; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring seals and stickers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring paper and stationery; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring toys for cheering; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; online retail store services and wholesale store services featuring downloadable images, text and diagrams; online retail store services and wholesale store services featuring downloadable music and videos; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sound recorded CDs and image recorded DVDs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring musical instruments and phonograph records; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring photographic apparatus and instruments, and chemical compositions for use in developing photographs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring building materials; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring signed balls; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring chemicals, laundry fabric conditioner and laundry bleach; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring glue and adhesives; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring dyes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring shoe and boot cream and shoe black being shoe polish; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring polishing preparations and leather-preserving oils and greases; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring perfumery; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring incense; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring esthetic massage apparatus for commercial use; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring game programs for arcade video game machines, and amusement machines and apparatus for use in amusement parks; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring lawn mowers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring water purifiers for household use; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring water purifiers for industrial use; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring water purifying apparatus; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring photographic equipment, cinematographic apparatus and optical machines and apparatus; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring measuring and testing machines and instruments; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring medical apparatus and instruments; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring wheelchairs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring strollers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring tape and ribbons; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring leather straps and knitted cords; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring packaging containers of wood, bamboo and plastic; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring packaging containers of glass; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring packaging containers of paper; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring...
packaging containers of textile; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring packaging containers of straw; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring packaging containers of lubber; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring packaging containers of crockery and pottery; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring packaging containers of leather; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring elastic bands for binding; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring nameplates and door nameplates; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring hand-held flat fans and handheld folding fans; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring stakes for plants or trees, flower pots and planters, and watering cans; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring dog chains, clothing for domestic pets, beds for household pets, dog kennels, nesting boxes for small birds, feeding vessels for pets, brushes for pets, chewing toys for pet dogs, tanks for indoor aquaria and their fittings, bird cages, bird baths, and toys for domestic pets; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring clothes brushes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pre-moistened towelettes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring amulets and fortune slips; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring printed paper for lot, other than toy; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring heating packs filled with chemical substances ready to react when required; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring cooling packs filled with chemical substances ready to react when required; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring window shades, curtains, and floor coverings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring screens as furniture; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring tarpaulins, not for ships, and tents, not for camping; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring benches; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring signboards; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring artificial turf; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring commemorative medals; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring prize cups of precious metals, and commemorative shields of precious metal; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring artificial flowers, other than artificial garlands and wreaths; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring cartoon-character costumes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring masquerade costumes; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring paintings and calligraphic works, and picture frames; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sculptures of common metal, sculptures of plastic, and wood carvings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring photographs and photograph stands; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring matches; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring hand bags of paper, and paper envelopes for packaging; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring paper party decorations; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring ornaments of synthetic resins, plastic, wood, bamboo, ceramic, metal, and textile; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring flower pots and vases; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring rubber cords and laces; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring decorative cosmetic utensils; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring disposable warmers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, suits, coats, skirts, dresses, underwear, hoodies being clothing, blousons and sweaters; non-Japanese style outer clothing, namely, coats, jackets, hoodies being clothing, blousons and sweaters; coats; jackets; pants; trousers; vests; sweaters; shirts; nightwear; underwear and underclothing; swimwear and bathing suits; swimming caps and bathing caps; camisoles; jerseys; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, pants, jackets, suits, coats, skirts and sweaters; skirts; T-shirts; parkas; Japanese traditional clothing, namely, kimonos, Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki) and Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori); sleep masks; aprons as clothing; neck tube scarves; socks and stockings; shawls; scarves; gloves and mittens as clothing; neckties; bandanas and neckerchiefs; mufflers as neck scarves being clothing; earmuffs as clothing; hoods as clothing; nightcaps; headwear; hats; caps being clothing; garters; sock suspenders; braces for clothing being suspenders; waistbands; belts as clothing; footwear; shoes and boots; masquerade costumes; clothing for sports, namely, jerseys, athletic pants, sweatpants, sport coats, sports vests, sport stockings, sport shirts, sports pants and sports bras; boots for sports

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADOORLINK Co., Ltd.  Address  ADOORLINK Co., Ltd.  3-12-18, Shibuya, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-0002  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S0251040

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1600354  International Registration Date  Feb. 15, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 04, 2020  Expiration Date  Feb. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITAL SPACES SODEXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314802 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6776894
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VITAL SPACES" in orange in an incomplete orange square with a plus sign in the upper right corner also in orange, below which is the term "SODEXO" with a seven-pointed star appearing above the "X", all in blue except for one arm of the "X" which is red. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, orange, and red are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The name VITAL SPACES and figurative element are in orange; the name SODEXO and the star are in blue one bar of the "X" of SODEXO is in red Disclaimer "SPACES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599990 International Registration Date Feb. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advice relating to the layout of offices and work spaces of their employees with a view to improving their performance and work environment; company audits in the nature of human resource management relating to quality of life of employees and their well-being; advice and assistance in the nature of human resource management to companies relating to quality of life of employees and their well-being; advice and assistance to companies regarding management of human resources; business efficiency expert services; rental of vending machines; rental of office equipment in co-work installations; office machine and equipment rental; studies and analysis of the ergonomics of the work space of businesses namely, providing independent ratings and reviews of other businesses for commercial purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Installation and maintenance of air conditioning apparatuses; installation and maintenance of lifts; installation and maintenance of escalators; installation and maintenance of heating apparatuses; installation and maintenance of apparatuses for dispensing beverages and foodstuffs; installation and maintenance of kitchen equipment; installation and maintenance of refrigerating apparatuses; installation and repair of locks; installation and maintenance of fire alarm devices; installation and maintenance of fire extinguishers; installation and maintenance of burglar alarms; painting, interior and exterior; plastering; plumbing; services provided by electricians, namely, electric appliance installation and repair; installation and maintenance of gas and water installations; repair of roof coverings; installation and maintenance of computer networks; telephone installation and repair; office machine and equipment installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of computer networking hardware; installation and servicing of office furniture; window cleaning; cleaning of interior buildings; disinfection, rat exterminating services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Downloadable computer software applications for making online service requests for cleaning, maintenance, repair and adjustment of air conditioning and heating equipment, of lighting fixtures, of coffee and vending machines, and for making online service requests for cleaning, maintenance and repair of building interiors, for online booking of restaurants and catering services, for requesting emergency action to resolve sanitary issues, and for making mobile payments; downloadable computer software applications accessible online for making online service requests for cleaning, maintenance, repair and adjustment of air conditioning and heating equipment, of lighting fixtures, of coffee and vending machines, and for making online service requests for cleaning, maintenance and repair of building interiors, for online booking of restaurants and catering services, for requesting emergency action to resolve sanitary issues, for online ordering of foods and beverages to be picked up or to be delivered to the user, for requesting emergency action to resolve sanitary issues, and for making online payments

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Procurement in the nature of replenishment of vending machines for foodstuffs, prepared meals and beverages

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage
For Design regarding the layout of offices and work spaces; interior design; advice regarding interior design; design of interior décor

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

For Services for providing food and beverages; coffee shop services; bar services; cafeteria services; snack bar services; catering services; fast take-away food and beverage restaurant services; rental of drinking water dispensers; rental of meeting rooms

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SODEXO
Address: SODEXO 255 quai de la Bataille de Stalingrad ISSY-LES-MOULINEAUX F-92130 FRANCE
Legal Entity: Société anonyme
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 110423.015.6

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1599990
International Registration Date: Feb. 03, 2021
Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 21, 2020
Expiration Date: Feb. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Case Identifiers:

- **Serial Number**: 79314915
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776895
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a curved downward line and intersecting chevron design that is pointing towards the right.

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1600455
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 01, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Footwear for protection against accidents; safety footwear for protection against accident or injury; footwear for protection against biological hazards; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shoes for protection against accidents and fire; footwear for protection against irradiation; footwear for protection against fire; footwear for protection against chemical spills; boots being protective industrial footwear

**International Classes**

- **9 - Primary Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Tips for footwear; fittings of metal for footwear in in the nature of toe caps; rubbers being footwear; welts for footwear; toe boxes for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; footwear uppers; non-slipping soles for footwear; all the foregoing being limited to industrial footwear for the protection against biological hazards, irradiation, fire and chemical spills

**International Classes**

- **25 - Primary Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: U-POWER GROUP S.p.A.
- **Address**: U-POWER GROUP S.p.A. Via Borgomanero 50 I-28040 Paruzzaro (NO) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1600455
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 01, 2031
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WAPHYTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79314993  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6776896  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1600669  
- **International Registration Date**: May 14, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Retail and wholesale store services featuring diapers; retail and wholesale store services featuring personal articles; retail and wholesale store services for foods and beverages; retail and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail and wholesale store services featuring cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail and wholesale store services for essential oils, perfumery, fragrances and incense; advertising and publicity services; online advertising on a computer network; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs; advertising by mail order; business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research or analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; commercial information agency services; commercial intermediation services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; procurement services for others in the nature of purchasing goods and services for other businesses; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; sales promotion for others; marketing services

### International Classes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
Current 66A  

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Waphyto, Inc.  
- **Address**: Waphyto, Inc. 39-5, Aza Daizen, Uetacho,Toyohashi-city, Aichi 441-8134  
- **Legal Entity**: corporation  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12053712US01
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAMMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314994 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6776897
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600670 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for lifting, namely, power-operated lifting machines for moving drilling rigs; mechanical and hydraulic lifts; belts for conveyors

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Downloadable software for use in creating and managing databases, human machine interface, and industrial automation; downloadable computer application software for use in creating and managing databases, human machine interface, and industrial automation; computer operating programs, recorded; downloadable software for smartphones, namely, software for use in creating and managing databases, human machine interface, and industrial automation; downloadable software for tablets, namely, software for use in creating and managing databases, human machine interface, and industrial automation; downloadable computer operating systems

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Anti-corrosion treatment services for the repair and maintenance of pipes and pipelines; anti-corrosion treatment of pipes and tubes

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: VAMMI S.R.L.

**Address**: VAMMI S.R.L. Via O. Rovereti 3 I-38122 TRENTO (TN) ITALY

**Legal Entity**: Limited Responsibility company

**State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 10190

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1600670

**International Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 10, 2020

**Expiration Date**: Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Mark Literal(s) YUTAKA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600747 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish, seafoods; prepared meals consisting primarily of mixtures of squid and yam; fruit, nuts, vegetables, mushrooms, chestnuts, bamboo shoots, preserved or canned; laver, dried edible seaweeds, kelp, all being preserved, dried, frozen, cooked or processed; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat; prepared meals consisting primarily of fish; prepared meals consisting primarily of seafood; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; potato croquettes; potato-based snack foods; fruit-based snack foods; dairy-based desserts, namely, milk shakes, milk based puddings; fruit-based desserts, namely, fruit purees, fruit jellies being fruit jelly spreads, fruit based fillings for cakes, and pies; edible oils; stocks; instant soups; unflavored and unsweetened gelatins, garlic paste for use as seasoning, yam paste, fish paste, plum paste; pickled radishes, pickled plums, pickled vegetables; soya bean oil for food; soya beans, preserved, for food; edible seaweed, processed; fermented soy beans, bean curd; pickled ginger

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, sake, cooking wine, plum wine, spirits, prepared cocktails

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Noodles, spaghetti, rice, flour, bread, starch for food, namely, tempura batter mixes, breadcrumbs, sugar, tea, sugar confectionery and candy, chewing gum, chocolate; ice cream mixes; custard powder; rice-based pudding desserts, dessert mousses, chocolate-based desserts in the nature of chocolate cakes, chocolate mousses and sugar preparations for making desserts, namely, cinnamon sugar, granulated sugar; cereal-based snack food products; rice-based snack food products; noodle-based snack food products; sesame seeds for use as seasonings; crackers, biscuits, rice cakes; noodle-based prepared meals; rice-based prepared meals; prepared meals consisting primarily of cereals; prepared meals consisting primarily of processed quinoa; sauces and sauce mixes; baking powder, baking soda, salt, pepper; mustard; vinegar; soy sauce; derivatives of vinegar and of soy sauce, namely, kombu soy sauce, seasoned soy sauce, balsamic vinegar; food dressings; salad dressings; spices;
garden herbs, preserved; seasonings and sauce-based seasonings; fish, rice and flour-based dumplings, horseradish paste and ginger paste for use as seasoning; soya bean paste; garden herbs, preserved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For:</td>
<td>Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; mineral and aerated waters; carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic; fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages; beers; lager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tazaki Foods Limited  
**Address** Tazaki Foods Limited 12 Innova Way, Innova Park, Enfield Middlesex EN3 7FL  
**Legal Entity** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** sld-8539-6

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1600747  
**International Registration Date** Feb. 04, 2021  
**Expiration Date** Feb. 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315034 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number   6776899
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green stylized letter "T". Color
Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1600758 International Registration Date  Apr. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial transfer and payment services, namely, money transfer, electronic transfer of funds, credit and cash card payment processing services, bill payment services; monetary transfer and payment services, namely, money transfer, electronic transfer of funds, credit and cash card payment processing services, bill payment services; electronic payment services in the nature of electronic processing of electronic payments; electronic financial transaction processing, namely, debit and credit card transaction processing services, electronic payment processing services, and electronic payment services, namely, verification of, processing of electronic payments made via global computer networks; credit rating services, namely, assessment of the creditworthiness of companies and individuals; money transfer services; preparation, processing and tracking of electronic payment transactions in the nature of bill payment services and merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services for online purchases; provision of financial information; currency exchange services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Downloadable computer software for processing e-commerce payment transactions; downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds from and to others; downloadable computer software for creating, preparing, handling, sending, processing, and tracking invoices; downloadable receipt software for generating mobile payment transactions; downloadable mobile application software for handling electronic payments and transferring money to and from others
Cloud services being SaaS featuring software for processing e-commerce payment transactions; platform services as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for processing electronic payments and for transferring money to and from others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable data communication software to allow customers to access bank account information and conduct banking transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer e-commerce software to enable users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable authentication software to control access to and communication with computers and computer networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software, namely, providing an online financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions from a computer network or mobile phone network and a website; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing online financial accounts and sharing account data with others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for age and identity verification; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for reporting payments and transactions.

Cloud services being SaaS featuring software for processing e-commerce payment transactions; platform services as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for processing electronic payments and for transferring money to and from others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable data communication software to allow customers to access bank account information and conduct banking transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer e-commerce software to enable users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable authentication software to control access to and communication with computers and computer networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software, namely, providing an online financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions from a computer network or mobile phone network and a website; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing online financial accounts and sharing account data with others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for age and identity verification; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for reporting payments and transactions.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PIEDISKALZI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79315042</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1600778 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 16, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Key cases made of leather; toiletry bags sold empty; luggage; bags namely, sports bags, evening bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags; all-purpose carrying bags; handbags; travel cases; holdalls for sports clothing; purses and wallets; haversacks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, tee-shirts, knitwear in the nature of sweaters, shirts, and headwear, dresses, blazers, coats, waist belts; jackets, denim jeans, trousers, polo shirts, formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear, sportswear, namely, sports vests, sports shirts, sports jackets; footwear; headwear, parts of clothing, footwear and headwear, namely, finished textile linings for garments, shoes soles, cap visors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Roberto Morlacco |
| Address | Via Elpidiense Sud 57 1-63812 Montegranaro |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | ITALY |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1600778 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 16, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 20, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Apr. 16, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUSTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315055 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6776901 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600810 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial transfer and payment services, namely, money transfer, electronic transfer of funds, credit and cash card payment processing services, bill payment services; monetary transfer and payment services, namely, money transfer, electronic transfer of funds, credit and cash card payment processing services, bill payment services; electronic payment services in the nature of electronic processing of electronic payments; electronic financial transaction processing, namely, debit and credit card transaction processing services, electronic payment processing services, and electronic payment services, namely, verification of, processing of electronic payments made via global computer networks; credit rating services, namely, assessment of the creditworthiness of companies and individuals; money transfer services; preparation, processing and tracking of electronic payment transactions in the nature of bill payment services and merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services for online purchases; provision of financial information; currency exchange services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software for processing e-commerce payment transactions; downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds from and to others; downloadable computer software for creating, preparing, handling, sending, processing, and tracking invoices; downloadable receipt software for generating mobile payment transactions; downloadable mobile application software for handling electronic payments and transferring money to and from others
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For cloud services being SaaS featuring software for processing e-commerce payment transactions; platform services as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for processing electronic payments and for transferring money to and from others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable data communication software to allow customers to access bank account information and conduct banking transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer e-commerce software to enable users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable authentication software to control access to and communication with computers and computer networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software, namely, providing an online financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions from a computer network or mobile phone network and a website; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing online financial accounts and sharing account data with others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for age and identity verification; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for reporting payments and transactions.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trustly Holding AB Address Trustly Holding AB Rådmansgatan 40 SE-113 57 Stockholm SWEDEN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0086219A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1600810 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 12, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOIN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79315060 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6776902 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1600824 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Assistance and consultancy services in the field of business management of companies in the energy sector; tracking and monitoring energy consumption for others for account auditing purposes; business organization consultancy in the field of energy utilization; mediation of trade business for third parties in the field of energy; business intermediary services in the field of energy, namely, negotiation of contracts relating to the purchase of electricity or gas; mediation and conclusion of business contracts with energy and electricity suppliers, producers and consumers

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable and recordable computer software and mobile applications for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs for use in the energy sector

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Distribution of energy; energy supply, namely, the supply, delivery and distribution of electricity or gas; transmission of electrical energy and heat supply; providing information in the field of energy distribution; information and advisory services in relation to the distribution of energy; supply of third parties through delivery of electricity and gas, namely, gas and electricity distribution

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Power and energy generation

**International Classes:** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title:** Material Treatment

For Electrical energy

**International Classes:** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title:** Lubricants and Fuels

For Energy auditing research in the field of energy; technological consulting services in the field of alternative energy generation; advisory services in the field of energy measurement, namely, for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; professional consultancy in the field of energy measurement, namely, for improving energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; design and development of energy management software; advisory services in the field of energy measurement, namely, for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; consultancy in the field of energy management, namely, for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; design and development of technical system being solar installations for the production of electrical energy; conducting research and technical project studies in the field of the use of natural energy sources; research in the field of energy, namely, providing of research and technical project planning information related to the use of natural energy; design, development, installation and technical support in the nature of troubleshooting of problem of computer software and applications in the energy sector

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 100, 101 **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SMA Solar Technology AG  **Address** SMA Solar Technology AG Sonnenallee 1  34266 Niestetal  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 036924

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1600824  **International Registration Date** Mar. 30, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 06, 2020  **Expiration Date** Mar. 30, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JO/N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315072 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6776903
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600861 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance and consultancy services in the field of business management of companies in the energy sector; tracking and monitoring energy consumption for others for account auditing purposes; business organization consultancy in the field of energy utilization; mediation of trade business for third parties in the field of energy; business intermediary services in the field of energy, namely, negotiation of contracts relating to the purchase of electricity or gas; mediation and conclusion of business contracts with energy and electricity suppliers, producers and consumers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable and recordable computer software and mobile applications for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs for use in the energy sector
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Distribution of energy; energy supply, namely, the supply, delivery and distribution of electricity or gas; transmission of electrical energy and heat supply; providing information in the field of energy distribution; information and advisory services in relation to the distribution of energy; supply of third parties through delivery of electricity and gas, namely, gas and electricity distribution
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
### For Power and energy generation

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

---

### For Electrical energy

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

---

### For Energy auditing research in the field of energy; technological consulting services in the field of alternative energy generation; advisory services in the field of energy measurement, namely, for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; professional consultancy in the field of energy measurement, namely, for improving energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; design and development of energy management software; advisory services in the field of energy measurement, namely, for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; consultancy in the field of energy management, namely, for managing energy consumption, electricity tariff and energy costs; design and development of technical system being solar installations for the production of electrical energy; conducting research and technical project studies in the field of the use of natural energy sources; research in the field of energy, namely, providing of research and technical project planning information related to the use of natural energy; design, development, installation and technical support in the nature of troubleshooting of problem of computer software and applications in the energy sector

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SMA Solar Technology AG  **Address** SMA Solar Technology AG Sonnenallee 1 34266 Niestetal  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 036925

---

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1600861  **International Registration Date** Mar. 30, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 06, 2020  **Expiration Date** Mar. 30, 2031

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN DX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79315158 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6776904
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording OX with OCEAN DX in standard font below OCEAN. Disclaimer  "DX"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601102 International Registration Date  Feb. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic reagents for medical use; clinical diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical use; nucleic acid markers for diagnosing bacterial infections; bacterial infection diagnostic test strips for medical purpose; bacterial infection diagnostic substances for medical purpose; bacterial infection diagnostic agents for medical purpose; chemical products preparations for diagnosing bacterial infections; chemical diagnostic reagents for medical use; reagents and substances for bacterial infection diagnostic purposes for medical use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Reagents for medical research; reagents for scientific use; diagnostic reagents for scientific use or for research; diagnostic preparations for scientific use or for research
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OCEAN Dx Address  OCEAN Dx  1 allée Jean Rostand, Centre de ressources Montesquieu F-33650 FRANCE Legal Entity  Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6411-134 US
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1601102  International Registration Date  Feb. 26, 2021

Expiration Date  Feb. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OCEAN DX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315165</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1601119</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Diagnostic reagents for medical use; clinical diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical use; nucleic acid markers for diagnosing bacterial infections; bacterial infection diagnostic test strips for medical purpose; bacterial infection diagnostic substances for medical purpose; bacterial infection diagnostic agents for medical purpose; chemical products preparations for diagnosing bacterial infections; chemical diagnostic reagents for medical use; reagents and substances for bacterial infection diagnostic purposes for medical use**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Reagents for medical research; reagents for scientific use; diagnostic reagents for scientific use or for research; diagnostic preparations for scientific use or for research**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OCEAN Dx</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>OCEAN Dx 1 allée Jean Rostand, Centre de ressources Montesquieu F-33650 FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Société par actions simplifiée</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>6411-133 US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1601119</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8007
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESTHE PRO LABO FOR ESTHETIC PROFESSIONAL USE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315218 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6776906
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "ESTHE PRO LABO" in gold with a black outline effect above the stylized words "FOR ESTHETIC PROFESSIONAL USE" in gold with a black outline effect. Behind the words is a gray and white bowl with gray and white handles on its left and right sides, a blue and white patterned interior, and a decorative rim made up of gray and white loops. Under the bowl is a blue tablecloth shaded in black and white. The bowl contains from left to right, top to bottom: rose flowers in purple and white; cardamom in yellow and green; rosemary in green and white; orange peel in orange and white; mixed peppercorn in black, white, and pink; white pepper in white and yellow; caraway in green and brown; hibiscus in red and white; cloves in brown and white; mint in green; dried dates in purple; thyme in green and white; ancho chile peppers in purple and red; bay leaves in green and white; star anise in brown and white; red chili peppers in red and green; cinnamon sticks in brown and white; and ginger in white and brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gold, black, gray, white, blue, purple, yellow, green, orange, pink, brown, and red are claimed as features of the mark. Disclaimer "PRO" AND "LABO" AND "FOR ESTHETIC PROFESSIONAL USE" AND THE DESIGNS OF ROSE FLOWERS, CARDAMOM, ROSEMARY, ORANGE PEEL, PEPPERCORN, WHITE PEPPER, CARAWAY, HIBISCUS, CLOVES, MINT, DATES, THYME, ANCHO CHILE PEPPERS, BAY LEAVES, STAR ANISE, DILL, RED CHILI PEPPERS, CINNAMON STICKS, AND GINGER Translation The English translation of "LABO" in the mark is "lab".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601253 International Registration Date Mar. 29, 2021
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Nutritional supplements; dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; enzyme dietary supplements; vitamin preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; medicated shampoos; medicated toiletry preparations; medicated hair lotions; medicated dry shampoos; disinfectant soap; medicated soap; antiseptic cotton; menstruation knickers; sanitary knickers; sanitary panties; sanitary pants; menstruation tampons; sanitary tampons; sanitary napkins; sanitary pads; sanitary towels; scissors; surgical purposes; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; breast-feeding pads; bikini pads; moleskin for medical purposes; eyepatches for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; infant formula; powdered milk for babies; vitamin supplement patches; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; food for babies

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics; lotions for cosmetic purposes; toilet water; cosmetic creams; oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; sunscreen preparations; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; bath salts, not for medical purposes; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; make-up removing preparations; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; cream for whitening the skin; skin whitening creams; shampoos; hair conditioners; hair straightening preparations; deodorant soap; cakes of soap; cakes of toilet soap; antiperspirant soap; dry shampoos; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; micellar water; cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; cleaning preparations; oils for cleaning purposes; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; dentifrices; lipsticks; nail polish; nail varnish; make-up preparations; hair lotions; hair colorants; hair dyes; hair waving preparations; waving preparations for the hair; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; eau de cologne; hair colorants for toiletry purposes; cosmetic pencils; depilatories; depilatory preparations; depilatory wax; make-up; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; greases for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; perfumes; nail care preparations; pomades for cosmetic purposes; make-up powder; shaving preparations; eyebrow pencils; beard dyes; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; after-shave lotions; mascara; massage gels, other than for medical purposes; lip glosses; lipstick cases; nail polish removers; nail varnish removers; essential oils; ethereal oils; scented wood; incense; sachets for perfuming linen; false eyelashes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; false nails; nail art stickers

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Beauty salon services; dietary and nutritional advice; health care; health counseling; health counselling; manicuring; hair implantation; solarium services; depilatory waxing; public bath services for hygiene purposes; Turkish bath services; sauna services; massage; aromatherapy services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Bottled water; drinking water; soft drinks; energy drinks; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; fruit juice; fruit juices; syrups for beverages; lithia water; table waters; lemonades; aerated water; carbonated water; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; isotonic beverages; cider, non-alcoholic; smoothies; aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; cocktails, non-alcoholic; whey beverages; ginger ale; ginger beer; beer; extracts of hops for making beer; malt wort

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48

International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro Labo Holdings Co.,Ltd. Address Pro Labo Holdings Co.,Ltd. THE ITOYAMA TOWER 7F 3-7-18, Mita, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 108-0073 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3151-024

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601253 International Registration Date Mar. 29, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
TM 6784 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TELEPERFORMANCE
CLOUDSHORING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315224 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6776907
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "CLOUDSHORING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601267 International Registration Date Feb. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management assistance for companies; commercial business management assistance; business assistance for organizing company matters; business management of business innovation process; business advisory and management services regarding work processes; analysis of business management systems; business consultancy, information or inquiries; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business administrative management of workgroup software and documents; provision of business information regarding commercial matters, commercial communication and trading on computer networks and global communication networks; online information services, namely, providing an online searchable database featuring business process management (BPM) within the framework of management and consulting services for contact centers and the provision of contact center-related services; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; computer file management services; systematization and analysis of business data in computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases; business consulting in the field of data outsourcing and systematization; business consultation services in the fields of outsourcing, business and work-process management and management of human resources; outsourcing services being business assistance; personnel skills management; business managerial and administrative management of telephone call centers for others; business management of call center services for others; advertising, marketing and promotional services; telemarketing services; sales promotion of services for others via advertising services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Telecommunication access to the Internet, intranet and extranet; telecommunication services, namely, providing telecommunications connections to the internet provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; telecommunication services for access to websites offering work-group collaboration and document creation and management services; provision of telecommunication access to content, websites and portals; provision of telecommunication access to Internet platforms for users; transmission, dissemination and downloading of texts, photographs, dispatches, images, messages, data, sounds, music, videos, information via terminals on the Internet; provision of on-line discussion forums for transmission of messages among computer users on the Internet and internet chat rooms; providing access to computer databases and websites of others via a global communications network; electronic messaging of data; rental of access time to a computer system; rental of access time to databases and to database servers, particularly for global communication networks such as the Internet or private or restricted access networks; computer transmission of information accessible via a code or terminal; provision of access to search engines for users; services of application service providers, namely, providing access to Internet databases for downloading of computer applications, downloading applications for mobile phones and tablet computers, and downloading of computer software; providing telecommunication access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation by any means of telecommunication; services for transferring telephone calls, namely, transfer of data by telecommunication

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Design, development, installation, maintenance, hosting of a collaborative platform to facilitate sharing of information and communication; platform as a service [PaaS], namely, communication platform and collaborative platform for database management in the field of business consulting and call centers; provision of search engines for obtaining data via communication networks; computer services, in particular creating virtual communities that enable registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions and participate in social, professional and community networking; computer services, namely, providing a website that gives users the ability to create customized web pages featuring information defined or specified by the user, personal profiles, audio content, video content, photographs, text, graphics and data; provision of information in the fields of designing computers, computer networks, computerized systems for management of work groups and documents via computer networks and global communication networks; computer system analysis; electronic data storage; processing and conversion of documents from a physical medium to an electronic medium

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TELEPERFORMANCE SE Address TELEPERFORMANCE SE 21-25 rue Balzac F-75008 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity Société européenne State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101293-778

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601267 International Registration Date Feb. 03, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 05, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 03, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IN LOVE WE GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315252 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6776908
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601339 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; kitchen containers; all-purpose portable household containers; combs and sponges for household purposes; brushes, except paintbrushes, namely, cleaning brushes for household use; brush-making materials; glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, beverage glassware, plates, bowls and mugs; brooms of synthetic fibers and natural animal fibers; bottles sold empty; cups; bags and containers for collecting, freezing, preserving, transporting, reheating mother's milk and for breastfeeding, namely, insulated bags and containers for food or beverage for domestic use; pouches and containers for steam cleaning and sterilization, namely, containers for household use; non-electric feeding bottle warmers; training cups and water bottles sold empty for babies and children; cups with spouts for babies and children; non-spill tumblers for use as drinking glasses and bottles sold empty; toothbrushes; heat-insulated containers for household use; household containers for food for babies; drinking straws; bowls and buckets; portable baby baths, namely, foldable bath tubs for babies; isothermal and thermally insulated containers for household use; insulating pouches and small bags for keeping bottles and cups warm or cool for household use; plates; closures for cups, namely, cup lids; money boxes; non-electric food mixers for household use; insulating flasks; bottle openers; heat storage containers for feeding bottles, namely, thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; bottle drying rack; chamber pots; tumblers for use as drinking glasses for babies
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Babies' pacifiers; pacifier clips; straps for pacifiers; chains for pacifiers; feeding bottle teats; feeding bottle teats for medical use; teething rings; teething rings for medical use; breast milk storage bottles and feeding bottles and their accessories therefor, namely, disposable baby bottles liners and nipples for baby bottles; suction baby bottles; feeding bottle valves; spoons for administering medicine; thermometers for medical use; nose pumps, namely, nasal aspirators; handles for feeding bottles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; essential oils; shampoos; hair lotions; shampoos for babies; baby powders; baby lotions; non-medicated soaps; skin creams for babies; baby body washes; talcum powders; non-medicated cosmetic preparations, creams and lotions for the body, skin and hair; non-medicated massage gels, creams and oils; liquid talcs for babies, namely, baby lotion; non-medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips; body creams; bath and shower gels; cosmetic cleansing and moisturizing creams, oils, lotions, preparations and foams; body powder

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Electric and non-electric nail clippers; scissors; nail scissors; nail scissors for babies; table cutlery; table cutlery for learning to eat; table cutlery for babies; table cutlery, namely, forks, knives and spoons; ergonomic table cutlery for children; electric or non-electric hair clippers; electric or non-electric hair shavers; scissors for cutting hair; nail files, electric and non-electric; pedicure and manicure tools; nail files and nail files of cardboard

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medela Holding AG Address Medela Holding AG Lättichstrasse 4b CH-6340 Baar SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34466.0021
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1601339  International Registration Date  Mar. 03, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 11, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAYSTATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315392</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776909</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1601583
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Providing financial services with respect to cryptocurrency products, namely, trading of cryptocurrency for others via the Internet and a global computer network; cryptocurrency exchange services for others via the Internet and a global computer network
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For** Video game consoles; controllers for game consoles; game controllers for computer games; video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; controllers for game consoles in the nature of motion controllers; gaming headsets specially adapted for use in playing video games; video game interactive remote control units
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For** Providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line video and computer games; entertainment services, namely, on-line game services; online gaming services in the nature of computer and video game tournaments; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable movies via a video-on-demand service; distribution of television shows; entertainment services, namely, providing information via an online network in the field of gaming
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
For on-line retail store services for video games, video game consoles, controllers for game consoles, headsets, accessories for video game consoles, clothing, bags, dishware, drinking vessels, hats, toys, and books; retail store services featuring downloadable games, audio, and video; retail store services featuring virtual goods in the nature of tools, weapons, currency, emoticons, badges, images, vehicles, icons, and skins for use in video games; arranging subscriptions to audiovisual content transmitting, streaming, and downloading services; arranging audiovisual content transmitting, streaming, and downloading subscriptions for others.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For downloadable game software; recorded game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable virtual computer reality game software; recorded virtual computer reality game software; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for communicating with other users, viewing content in the field of gaming, and managing and controlling video game consoles; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for searching, viewing, streaming, and downloading videos, movies, and televisions shows; virtual reality headsets; electronic docking stations; battery chargers used for controllers for game consoles; external computer hard drives; magnetically encoded gift cards; electronic control systems for machines, including the apparatus and their parts; batteries, electric; battery chargers for video game machines; conductors, electric; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, fax machines; personal computers; computers and computer peripheral devices; virtual reality headsets adapted for use in playing video games; video cameras for video game consoles.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For transmission and delivery of video, and audiovisual content via a subscription service in the fields of gaming, entertainment, and general interest; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via cloud-based computer networks; streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a computer network in the fields of gaming, entertainment, and general interest; video-on-demand transmission services in the fields of gaming, entertainment, and general interest; providing virtual private network (VPN) services in which users can interact through computers or video game consoles; video streaming services via the Internet, featuring movies and television shows; streaming of audio, video, and audiovisual material on the internet; providing electronic telecommunication connections; telecommunication services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet.

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently **66A** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. **Address**: Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. 1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075 JAPAN **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 4T22755956
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEEL FREE FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315418 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6776910
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601641 International Registration Date May 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal skins; animal skin, namely, moleskin; wallets; vanity cases, not fitted; handbags; rucksacks; leather straps; umbrellas and their parts; canes; clothing for pets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Protective carrying cases specially adapted for personal digital assistants; covers for personal digital assistants; straps for personal digital assistants; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; mouse pads; protective cases for tablet computers; spectacles; eyeglasses; camera cases; recorded audio compact discs featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Coats; clothing layettes; raincoats; footwear, other than special footwear for sports; caps being headwear; hats; headwear; socks and stockings other than special sportswear; gloves and mittens; scarves; mufflers as neck scarves; suspenders; jackets; tuxedos; trousers; skirts; blousons; jean pants; jean skirts; sweaters; vests; T-shirts; underwear; bandanas; parkas; breeches for wear; leggings; pajamas; panties; shorts and briefs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAEKAWA Yukari Address MAEKAWA Yukari 1-28-510, Mita 2-chome, Minato-ku TOKYO 108-0073 JAPAN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAPAN
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1601641 International Registration Date May 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 26, 2021 Expiration Date May 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CM4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315580 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6776911
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the designation "CM4" whose words are joined together. The letter "M" and the number "4" have a line inside them. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602076 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rail vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors and foldable train mirrors, front hatch mechanisms for vehicles, hatch mechanisms for vehicles, driver's footrests; steps specially adapted for rail vehicles, namely, driver's foldable automatic steps; power-operated lifts specially adapted for vehicles for use by persons with reduced mobility; all for use in the railway sector International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Machinery mechanisms for the railway industry, namely, accessibility devices for reduced mobility persons, namely, powered ramps, lifts, and platforms; all for use in the railway sector International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Safety equipment being obstacle detectors; all for use in the railway sector International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CM4 ENGINYERIA, S.A. Address CM4 ENGINYERIA, S.A. Parc Empresarial Cervelló Carrer Ull de Llebre, 38 E-08758 CERVELL SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1602076
International Registration Date   Feb. 08, 2021
Expiration Date   Feb. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QAPLA'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315602 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6776912
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QAPLÀ" in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602144 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air transport; aircraft rental; rental of aircraft engines; ambulance transport; armored-car transport; barge transport; boat rental; boat storage; boat transport; booking of seats for travel; bottling services; bus transport; car parking; car rental; car sharing services; car transport; carpooling services; carting being shuttle services provided by golf cart; cash replenishment of automated teller machines; chauffeur services; collection of recyclable goods, specifically, bottles, cans, paper and cardboard; courier services; arranging of cruises; delivery of goods; delivery of goods by mail order; newspaper delivery; distribution of energy; rental of diving bells; rental of diving suits; providing driving directions for travel purposes; rental of electric wine cellars; electricity distribution; escorting of travellers; ferry-boat transport; flower delivery; franking of mail; rental of freezers, freight transportation by truck, train, and air; freight brokerage; freight forwarding; freight services; garage rental; gift wrapping; guarded transport of valuables; truck hauling; horse rental for transportation purposes; ice-breaking for the shipping industry; providing information relating to physical storage services; launching of satellites for others; lighterage services; luggage storage; marine transport; message delivery; motor coach rental; rental of motor racing cars; rental of navigational systems; operating canal locks; packaging of goods for transport; parcel delivery; parking place rental; arranging of passenger transportation services for others via an online application; passenger transport; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; piloting; piloting of civilian drones; pleasure boat transport; porterage; railway coach rental; railway transport; railroad truck rental; refloating of ships; frozen-food locker rental; junk removal services; replenishment of vending machines; rescue services; river transport by ship; salvage of ships; salvaging of aircraft; ship brokerage; stevedoring; rental of storage containers; warehousing; storage of goods; taxi transport; vehicle towing; rental of tractors; providing traffic information; tram transport and streetcar transport; transport by land; transport and storage of waste and trash; transport brokerage; transport by pipeline; transport of travellers; transport reservation; transport services for sightseeing tours; arranging of transportation for
travel tours; providing transportation information; transportation logistics, namely supply chain logistics in the nature of storage, transportation, and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship, or truck; transporting furniture; arranging for travel visas and travel documents for persons travelling abroad; travel ticket reservation services; underwater salvage; unloading cargo; rental of vehicle roof racks; vehicle breakdown towing services, vehicle rental, rental of warehouses, water distribution; water supplying; rental of wheelchairs; wrapping services for baggage protection during travel

International Classes

39 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 105

International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Analysis for oil-field exploitation; architectural consultancy; architectural services; authenticating works of art; bacteriological research; biological research; business card design; calibration; cartography services; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry consultation services; conducting clinical trials for others; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; cloud seeding; computer programming; computer rental; computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer system analysis; computer system design; computer technology consultancy; computer virus protection services; rental of computer software; construction drafting; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; cosmetic research; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others using information technology; creating and maintaining websites for others; data encryption services; data security consultancy; design of interior decor; interior design; development of computer platforms; digitization of documents; dress designing; duplication of computer programs; electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; energy auditing; engineering; exploration services in the field of the oil, gas and mining industries; geological prospecting; geological research; conducting geological surveys; graphic arts design; graphic design of promotional materials; handwriting analysis; web site hosting services; industrial design; information technology (IT) consultancy; outsource service provider in the field of information technology services provided on an outsourcing basis; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; installation of computer software; internet security consultancy; land surveying; maintenance of computer software; mechanical research; medical research; meteorological information; rental of meters for the recording of energy consumption; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; off-site data backup; oil prospecting; oil-field surveys; oil-well testing; packaging design; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; quality control for others; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; recovery of computer data; research and development of new products for others; research in the field of building construction; research in the field of environmental protection; research in the field of physics; research in the field of telecommunications technology; research in the field of welding; providing scientific information, advice and consultancy relating to carbon offsetting; scientific and technological research in the field of natural disasters; scientific and technological research relating to patent mapping; scientific laboratory services; scientific research; providing search engines for the internet; server hosting; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software using artificial intelligence for software development; software development in the framework of software publishing; surveying; conducting technical project studies in the field of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; technical writing; technological consultancy in the field of artificial intelligence; technological research in the field of

8026
of computer hardware systems; telecommunications technology consultancy; material testing; textile testing; underwater exploration; unlocking of mobile phones; updating of computer software; urban planning; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; user authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; vehicle roadworthiness testing; water analysis; weather forecasting; rental of web servers; website design consultancy

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Qapla’ Srl  **Address**  Qapla’ Srl  22, XVII Luglio street  I-50026 San Casciano val di Pesa (FI)  ITALY
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**Owner Name**  Roberto Fumarola  **Address**  Roberto Fumarola  Via Roma 64  I-50026 San Casciano Val di Pesa (FI)  ITALY
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1602144  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 08, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 10, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315680 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6776913
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602387 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHONGSHAN KEZHUOER ELECTRONIC CO. LTD Address ZHONGSHAN KEZHUOER ELECTRONIC CO. LTD A Building, No.60 Dongfu Four Road, Jichang Village, Dongfeng Town, Zhongshan City Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1602387 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2021
Expiration Date Jun. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLEXTRUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315874 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6776914
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602856 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles; Replacement parts and fittings for water vehicles, replacement parts and fittings for land vehicles,
replacement parts and fittings for air vehicles; replacement parts and fittings for sea vehicles; components for the outer bodies
of vehicles; machine couplings and transmission components for land vehicles; automobiles and structural parts therefor;
structural parts for automobiles; shaped panels for vehicle bodies; bodywork parts for motor vehicles; side shields as structural
parts of vehicles; hood shields as structural parts of vehicles; chassis for automobiles and structural parts therefor; load bearing
sections for chassis frames of vehicles; modular chassis systems for vehicles; bumpers for vehicles; automobile chassis
designed to deform and crumple in a collision; vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; airbags; inflatable air bags for use in
vehicles for the prevention of injury in accidents; brake components for vehicles; crankcases for land vehicle components other
than for engines; vehicle parts, namely, constant velocity joints; airplanes and structural parts therefor; structural parts for
aircraft; bodies for aircraft; structural parts for trains; railway carriage structural parts; bodies for railway cars; bogies for
railway cars; chassis for railway cars; doors for railway cars; luggage racks for motor vehicles; luggage racks for trains; ships
and structural parts therefor; structural parts for ships; hulls for ships; replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Extrusion machines for metal; metal extrusion presses; bending machines; valves as machine components; brake
components for machines; machine couplings and transmission components except for land vehicles; vehicle parts, namely,
enGINE CASES; engine mounts, other than for land vehicles; crankcases for motors, machines and land vehicle engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electric and electronic components for computers; batteries for electric vehicles; battery cases; battery boxes; electric vehicle battery boxes; replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Custom manufacture of prefabricated construction elements; custom manufacture of molded components; shaping of metal components; machining parts for others; custom assembling of automobile bodies and chassis for others

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Product design and development; design of manufacturing methods; product development for vehicle construction and for vehicle body construction; design of vehicles and vehicle parts and components; design of mechanical components; design of land vehicle parts; design of parts for rail vehicles; design of extrusion parts for use in aeroplanes; design of tooling for the production of land vehicle parts; design of space-frame structures; design of parts and components for ships; consultancy services relating to architecture, building and vehicle design, engineering and product engineering; technological consultancy in the field of motor vehicle and railway car design; technical consultancy relating to the design and development of land, sea and air vehicles; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Building components of metal, namely, panels; metallic building components, namely, panels; metal materials for construction, namely, panels; building panels of metal, wall panels of metal, metal door panels, metal floor panels; façade construction components of metal; extrusions of metal for construction purposes; extrusions of aluminium for construction purposes; space frames of metal for building; prefabricated metal constructions namely, transportable metal constructions, refractory construction materials of metal and metal cladding for construction and building; prefabricated houses of metal; casings of metal; crash barriers of metal; hand rails of metal; metal rails; metal door frames; frames of metal for doors; metal components for doors; door casings of metal; metal window frames; curved window frames of metal; metallic railway materials and materials of metal for railway construction

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CurvEx Technology Ltd Address CurvEx Technology Ltd 11 Elvetham Road Birmingham B15 2LY UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 209829.0008

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1602856 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 29, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2030
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LILIUM ONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 79315884 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6776915 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|------------|----------------|----------------|

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "LILIUM" above an arc, above the stylized wording "ONE", all in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1602882
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 06, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus and their parts and accessories therefor; medical diagnostic imaging apparatus and their parts and accessories; medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments and their parts and accessories therefor for testing urological conditions; medical urological apparatus and instruments for use with diagnosing and treating urological conditions
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 26, 39, 44 | **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Ultrasonic measuring and testing machines and instruments for measuring the amount of urine and their parts and accessories therefor, not for medical purposes; measuring and testing machines and instruments for measuring the amount of urine and their parts and accessories, not for medical purposes; telecommunication machines and apparatus for recording, reproducing, processing and transmitting images and transmitting data
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lilium Otsuka Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Lilium Otsuka Co., Ltd. 1-1-1, Chuo, Chuo-ku, Sagamihara-shi Kanagawa 252-0239 JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1972-T378US
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1602882  International Registration Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPPO ENCO BUDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315952 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776916 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OPPO ENCO BUDS" in stylized lettering. Disclaimer "BUDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601797 International Registration Date May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software applications for controlling and managing earbuds and headsets for mobile phones; loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; earphones for cellular telephones; microphones; wireless headsets for smartphones; usb cables; battery chargers; portable media players

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. Address GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Changan, Dongguan Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220047OPPO-U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601797 International Registration Date May 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 23, 2021 Expiration Date May 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRISTYNA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPPO ENCO FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315960 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776917
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OPPO ENCO FREE" in stylized lettering. Disclaimer "FREE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602550 International Registration Date May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; computer operating programs, recorded; downloadable intelligent personal assistant software for voice recognition, natural language processing, searching the internet for traffic and weather information, appointment reminders; smartwatches; smartglasses; cell phones; loudspeakers; earphones; microphones; portable media players; USB cables; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; battery chargers; rechargeable batteries; headphones; earphones for cellular telephones; wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. Address GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Changan, Dongguan Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220046OPPO-U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1602550 International Registration Date May 11, 2021
Expiration Date May 11, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILIUM ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316031 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6776918
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603126 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus and their parts and accessories therefor; medical diagnostic imaging apparatus and their parts and accessories; medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments and their parts and accessories therefor for testing urological conditions; medical urological apparatus and instruments for use with diagnosing and treating urological conditions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Ultrasonic measuring and testing machines and instruments for measuring the amount of urine and their parts and accessories therefor, not for medical purposes; measuring and testing machines and instruments for measuring the amount of urine and their parts and accessories, not for medical purposes; telecommunication machines and apparatus for recording, reproducing, processing and transmitting images and transmitting data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lilium Otsuka Co., Ltd. Address Lilium Otsuka Co., Ltd. 1-1-1, Chuo, Chuo-ku, Sagamihara-shi Kanagawa 252-0239 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1972-T379US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1603126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong> Dec. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Apr. 08, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
TM 6796 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORD MOUNT YOUR THRONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316075 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6776919
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "LORD" in white outlined in gold with the letter "O" in the shape of a white shield outlined in gold, and below is the stylized wording "MOUNT YOUR THRONE" in gold; all of the foregoing on a shaded dark blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, gold and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603241 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive gaming chairs for video games being a structural component of electronic amusement machines; gaming keypads; gaming mice; hand-held units for playing electronic games; joysticks for video games; hand-held consoles for playing video games; controllers for game consoles; steering wheel shaped game controllers for driving games; protective cases for video game console remote controls; carrying cases specially designed for portable games, namely, handheld electronic units for playing games; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; toys, namely, action figures

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Furniture, namely, personal computer work stations comprised of a desk and shelves; desks and tables; console tables; computer tables; standing desks; desks of adjustable height; modular desks; rocking chairs; bean bag chairs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Audiovisual headsets for playing video games; virtual reality headsets adapted for use in playing video games; headsets for virtual reality games; earphones for handheld electronic game apparatus; microphones for handheld electronic game apparatus; microphones for consumer video game apparatus; video monitors for handheld electronic game apparatus; television monitors for consumer video game apparatuses; computer monitors for arcade video game machines; battery chargers for home video game machines; AC adapters for handheld electronic game apparatus; covers for computer keyboards;
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MARKEN HOLDINGS LIMITED Address: MARKEN HOLDINGS LIMITED Argolidos 2, 1st Floor, Flat/Office 102, Aradippou CY-7101 Larnaca CYPRUS Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MARKEN122457

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1603241 International Registration Date: Apr. 28, 2021 Expiration Date: Apr. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCU-TELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316151 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6776920
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603428 International Registration Date Apr. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; diagnostic reagents for medical purposes excluding diagnostic reagents for use in blood glucose monitoring and diabetes care
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANG QIANG Address WANG QIANG Unit 105, Building 506, Tianbaoyuan 3 Li, BDA Beijing CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0579-0771US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1603428 International Registration Date Apr. 21, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALMIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1603536
- **International Registration Date**: May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Production of videos in the field of a method of drawing a cartoon, comic book characters and illustrations, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity; educational and instruction services, namely, conducting online courses in the field of methods of drawing cartoons, comic book characters and illustrations; educational on-line training services in the nature of online course in the field of a method of drawing a cartoon, comic book characters and illustrations
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For** Downloadable application software for smartphones for providing a method of drawing a cartoon, comic book characters and illustrations; downloadable application software for tablet computers for providing a method of drawing a cartoon, comic book characters and illustrations; downloadable application software for computers for providing a method of drawing a cartoon, comic book characters and illustrations
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Palmie Inc.
- **Address**: Palmie Inc. 8-5-40 Akasaka, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0052 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEPTIROID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316223 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776922 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603592 International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical agents affecting metabolism; pharmaceutical preparations for regulating the immune system; pharmaceutical products for the treatment of viral diseases; wound dressings; pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; pharmacological preparations for skin care; ophthalmic preparations; ocular pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergic rhinitis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergies; acne treatment preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of inflammatory diseases; medicated ointments for treating dermatological conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of autoimmune disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for tumor treatment; pharmaceutical preparations for treating asthma; dermatological pharmaceutical products; pharmaceutical products for treating respiratory diseases

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVACELL TECHNOLOGY INC. Address NOVACELL TECHNOLOGY INC. 77, Cheongam-ro, Nam-gu Pohang-si Gyeongsangbuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1603592 International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 11, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFEeya

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316298 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6776923 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OFEEYA" with a dashed line extending from the middle line of the letter "F" across the top of the entire mark to the end of the letter "A".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603781 International Registration Date Apr. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic ventilating ducts; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building; drain pipes, not of metal; water-pipes, not of metal; water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; valves being drain traps, not of metal or plastic; plastic rigid tubing for building; plastic reinforcement rods for concrete and wood building construction; greenhouse frames, not of metal; non-metallic water pipes
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAIZHOU ZHUOXIN PLASTICS CO., LTD. Address TAIZHOU ZHUOXIN PLASTICS CO., LTD. No.68 Jingang Road, Jiangkou Street, Huangyan, Taizhou 31802 CHINA Legal Entity Company Limited State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1603781 International Registration Date Apr. 21, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNACKSY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1603802 International Registration Date May 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 12, 2021 Expiration Date May 14, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fruit-based snack food; fruit chips; nuts, prepared; pressed fruit paste; seeds, prepared for human consumption, not being seasonings or flavourings; fruit, processed International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods For Cereal bars; high-protein cereal bars; chocolate bars; rice-based snack food; cereal-based snack food; chocolate International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name AMINOVA STELLA GARRIEVNA Address AMINOVA STELLA GARRIEVNA Sytinsky lane, 5/10, building 4, fl. 4 RU-123104 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1251-16138

Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VMOTOSOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79316416 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6776925
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1603952 International Registration Date  Jun. 29, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5772186

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motorcycles; mopeds; electric motor scooters; motor scooters; motorbikes; bicycles; electric bicycles; motorised bicycles; non-motorised bicycles; pedal push scooters; pedal motor scooters; electric mopeds; electric motorbikes; and structural parts and accessories in the nature of handle bar control levers, motors for motorcycles, mopeds, and electric bicycles, motor vehicle alarm systems, tyres, vehicle wheels, backrests adapted for use in vehicles, pannier bags and rack trunk bags for bicycles, mopeds and motorcycles, cycle bells, brakes for vehicles, bicycle carriers for vehicles, tire pumps, bicycle racks for vehicles, wheel rims, saddles for bicycles and motorcycles, vehicle seats, bicycle and motorcycle stabilisers, stands for bicycles and scooters, trailers, structural body parts for bicycles, mopeds, mobility scooters and motorcycles, structural carriage body parts being vehicle chassis, fitted bicycle and motorcycle covers and cranks for all the forementioned goods
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vmoto Limited Address  Vmoto Limited Suite 5, 62 Ord Street West Perth WA 6005 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  110385.00002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1603952 International Registration Date  Jun. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 25, 2021 Expiration Date  Jun. 29, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316443 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6776926 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue background containing a stylized "B" in white and a vertical band comprised of four squares, wherein the top square is red and grey, the next square is white, the next square is pink, and the bottom square is brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, white, red, pink, grey and brown iare claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604071 International Registration Date Dec. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper and cardboard; works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects' models; decoration material, namely, paper Halloween decorations, decorations for pencils, and paper party decorations; art materials, namely, moulds for modelling clays, molds for modeling clays, and paper in the nature of filtering materials in the food and beverage industry; plastic, paper bags and articles being paper storage containers and cardboard boxes for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; stationery and educational supplies, namely, pens, pencils, paper notebooks; adhesive gums being adhesives for stationery purposes, adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; money holders being money clips, money clips of precious metal; printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of math; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods included in this class
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music, and illustrations, photographic and news syndication reporting; education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of art, math and science; entertainment services, namely, wine tastings and fireworks displays; sports camp services and sports refereeing and officiating; translation services, language and sign language interpretation; rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services included in this class, namely, rental of sports equipment, except vehicles, sound recordings; consultancy and information in
relation to the aforesaid services included in this class

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising, marketing and promotional services; commercial services and consumer information, namely, auctioneering; rental of automatic vending machines; advertising services for promoting the brokerage of stocks and other securities; organizing business contacts being organizing business schedules; collective buying being arranging of buying contracts for third-parties; commercial evaluation of consumer goods for others prior to purchase; preparation of competitions being business management services in the nature of administration of sports competitions; agency business being talent agency services; advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; import and export services being import-export agency services; negotiation and brokerage, namely, negotiation of commercial transactions for third parties and negotiation of business contracts for others; on-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; catalog ordering service featuring clothing; price comparison services; procurement services, namely, purchasing weapons and office furniture for others; procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; subscription services, namely, arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; subscription management services as a subscription agent between publishers and customers; retailing and wholesaling of published products, namely, wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, auto parts, jewelry; business assistance and management services and business administrative services for medical referrals, the relocation of employees, and relocation of personnel; business data and management analysis, business research and information services; rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services included in this class, namely, rental of advertising space, publicity material; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services included in this class

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Recorded content, namely, recorded computer software for use in word processing, sound recordings featuring music; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, computers, computer keyboards, smartphones, portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording and transmitting image and audio files, multimedia outlets, and photographic projectors; decorative and fridge magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; scientific and laboratory devices for treatment using electricity, namely, scientific and laboratory devices for detecting genetic sequences; apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity, namely, electrical transformers and electric cables; optical devices, namely, optical frequency metrology devices, eye pieces for helmet mounted displays; enhancers being contrast enhancement filters for electronic display readout windows; correctors being color blindness correction glasses; safety, security, protection and signaling devices, namely, inflatable flotation devices, mobile image projection device for displaying retinal images, and signaling devices for measurement and quality control of materials processing by laser; diving equipment, namely, helmets, protective diving shoes; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, GPS navigation devices, GPS tracking devices, target lasers; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers being electronic devices for measuring electric current, fluorometers, and measuring and control devices for air conditioning technology; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, namely, cellular mixed ester membranes for use in the science and research industry; educational apparatus and simulators, namely, blocks used as teaching aids for modeling chemical compounds and visualization of math concepts, manipulative blocks used as teaching aids for the visualization of math
concepts; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods included in this class

International Classes:  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes:  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title:  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For:  Telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephone services, transmission of webcasts; rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services included in this class, namely, rental of telecommunication equipment, broadcasting equipment; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services included in this class

International Classes:  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes:  100, 101, 104  International Class Title:  Communication

For:  Information technology (IT) services, namely, development, programming and implementation of computer software for authenticating digital signatures for others; development of computer hardware; hosting the software of others on virtual private server; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for authenticating digital signatures and word processing; rental of computer software; rental of computer hardware and installations being computer peripherals; information technology (IT) consultancy; Information technology (IT) services, namely, providing information in the field of information technology; Information technology (IT) services, namely, providing information technology (IT) consulting services related to security, protection and repair, data duplication and conversion, data coding, computer analysis and diagnostics; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of testing of computer programs, chemicals and pharmaceuticals; authentication in the fields of works of art and stamps; quality control for others; graphic and tattoo design services; rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services included in this class, namely, rental of computers, data processing equipment, computer software; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services included in this class; Information technology (IT) services, namely, research and development, and implementation of computers and computer systems; computer project management services; data mining; digital watermarking; computer services, namely, providing customized web pages featuring user-defined information, filtering of unwanted e-mails; technological services relating to computers, namely, planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; computer network configuration services; updating of memory banks of computer software and database systems; data migration services; updating of websites for others; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning and detect breakdowns

International Classes:  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes:  100, 101  International Class Title:  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name:  Berliner Verlag GmbH  Address:  Berliner Verlag GmbH  Alte Jakobstraße 105  10969 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity:  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized:  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number:  1604071  International Registration Date:  Dec. 19, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim:  Jun. 19, 2020  Expiration Date:  Dec. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney:  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QPLAQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79316535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1604312 |
| International Registration Date | May 17, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable and recorded computer programs for analysis of medical images |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Medis Associated B.V. |
| Address | Medis Associated B.V. Schuttersveld 9 NL-2316 XG LEIDEN NETHERLANDS |
| Legal Entity | besloten vennootschap (b.v.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | NETHERLANDS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 19250-0386 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1604312 |
| International Registration Date | May 17, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Mar. 02, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | May 17, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOLFE, YOUNG J |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOLOSSAL DUAL BY MANCONI

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79316563</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>6776928</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;KOLOSSAL&quot; in stylized font with an angled chevron appearing on the left. Above the wording aligned on the right starting with the second letter &quot;S&quot; in &quot;KOLOSSAL&quot; is the term &quot;dual&quot; underlined and in stylized italicized font. Underneath aligned on the right starting in the same position appears the wording &quot;by Manconi&quot; in smaller stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1604394</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electric food slicers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Manconi &amp; C. S.r.l.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Manconi &amp; C. S.r.l.</th>
<th>Via Varese 8</th>
<th>I-21040 Sumirago</th>
<th>ITALY</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1604394</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td>May 11, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10252.00003B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1604394</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td>May 11, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNISAVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316565 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6776929
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604396 International Registration Date May 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical preparations, namely, polyphenols and tannins for feed additives
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AJINOMOTO OMNICHEM, en abrégé A.O.C., société anonyme Address AJINOMOTO OMNICHEM, en abrégé A.O.C., société anonyme Coopallaan 91 B-9230 Wetteren BELGIUM Legal Entity société anonyme (sa)
State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5452-221 US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1604396 International Registration Date May 18, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 28, 2021 Expiration Date May 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLICEBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79316581 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number   6776930
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  
                  Apr. 19, 2022 

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1604435 International Registration Date  Feb. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automated data processing services; business consultancy services relating to data processing; business data analysis; compilation of statistical business data for use in security business; computer data entry and data processing services; data processing verification services; registration of written communications and data in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation business

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable application software for mobile phones for capturing, accessing and managing information and data in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for capturing, accessing and managing information and data in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation; downloadable software applications for mobile phones for capturing, accessing and managing information and data in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation; downloadable application development software; recorded application development software; biometric scanners; fingerprint scanners; hand scanner; printing plate scanners; infrared scanners; portable scanners; scanners; apparatus and instruments for transmitting data; apparatus for recording data; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; computer hardware for remotely accessing and transmitting data; downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation business; downloadable computer software for authorising access to data bases in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation business; downloadable computer software for database management in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation business; downloadable computer software to enable searching and retrieval of data in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation business; data communications computer hardware; data
communications receivers; downloadable data communications software; data transmission apparatus; data transmission networking hardware; downloadable computer software for the transmission management of data in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation business; computer memory devices for use with data processing apparatus; cloud computer servers; downloadable computer software for interpreting fingerprints or palm prints in the field of law enforcement and identity confirmation business

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Data transmission services over telematic networks; data transmission services over telecommunications networks; data transmission services between networked computer systems; electronic data transmission services; communications services for the exchange of data in electronic form; computer aided transmission of messages, data and images; remote data access and transmission services in the nature of provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; telematic sending of information; on-line transmission of electronic publications

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; advice and development services relating to computer software; consultancy relating to software design and development; advising and consultancy services in the field of IT and software; design and development of computer hardware and software; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; design and development of software for database management; design and development of software for importing and managing data; design and development of word processing software; design and development of electronic database software; design and development of computer software for reading, transmitting and organising data; design and development of computer software for evaluation and calculation of data; design and development of software for instant messaging; design and development of data processing software; design and development of image processing software; design and development of data retrieval software; design, development and programming of software in the field of mobile applications; development of software for secure network operations; development of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; cloud storage services for electronic data; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; design and development of operating software for cloud computing networks; consultancy and advisory in the design and development of computer hardware; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; writing of programs for data processing

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Coeus Software Ltd  **Address**  Coeus Software Ltd  1 Aerotech Business Park, Bamfurlong Lane, CHELTENHAM Gloucestersh  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  8991/013
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1604435  International Registration Date: Feb. 26, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Aug. 28, 2020  Expiration Date: Feb. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAOBIOS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79316582</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6776931</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 07, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1604437</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

- **For** Chemical and biochemical reagents for medical and pharmaceutical use; biological reagents, namely, biological preparations for detection, analysis and quantification of microbial contaminants for medical diagnostic purposes for research; chemical reagents and culture media for medical and pharmaceutical diagnostics; medical diagnostic testing strips and reagents for testing for the presence of pathogens and infections; medical diagnostic kits comprising medical diagnostic test strips and reagents for testing for the presence of pathogens and infections; medical diagnostic kits comprising medical diagnostic test strips and reagents for analyzing organic liquids of microorganisms

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For** Diagnostic sample preparations devices for medical use for detection of viruses, bacteria, fungi, pathogens and parasites; Medical diagnostic apparatus and analytical apparatus for biological sample analysis for medical diagnostic purposes; diagnostic kits consisting primarily of probes, buffers and reagents for use in microbial testing for medical use for detection of viruses, bacteria, fungi, pathogens and parasites; Medical instruments for analysing for identification of bacteria for medical use

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **For** Training in the field of health, biotechnology, biomedicine, bacteriology and bioproduction; conducting workshops and seminars in the field of health, biotechnology, biomedicine, bacteriology and bioproduction; provision of online training in the form of courses, seminars, workshops, webinar in the field of health, biotechnology, biomedicine, bacteriology and bioproduction; provision of online non-downloadable educational materials in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, journals, newsletters in the field of health; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, journals, newsletters in the field of health, biotechnology, biomedicine, bacteriology and bioproduction
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  

**For** Biomedical services, namely, the Storage of human cells for medical purposes; stem cell bank services; biomedical services, namely, the storage of human cells for medical use, stem cell bank services storage of tissues, cells and cellular components for medical and scientific use; stem cell bank services, namely, storage of human cells, cell components and tissues intended for cell and cell component treatments and transplantations; cell bank services; Human tissue analysis services for medical treatments; genetic testing for medical purposes; Performing diagnosis of diseases; genetic analysis for medical use; stem cell bank services, namely, storage of human cells, cell banks, viral batches and all derived biological products  

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  

**For** Medical research; biological research; scientific research; research in bacteriology; research in biochemistry; research in biotechnology; research in the field of pharmaceutical products; pharmaceutical research and development; research and development for the pharmaceutical industry; scientific and medical research and development; Pharmaceutical, biomedical, agrochemical, chemical, bacteriological research services in the field of proteins, antibodies, microorganisms and cells; scientific laboratory services relating to the isolation and cultivation of human tissues and cells; scientific research and development in the field of microorganisms and cells; stem cell research services; research and development of vaccines and medicines; research and testing in bacteriology; research and development services in the field of antibody technology; provision of information relating to medical and scientific research in the field of pharmaceutical products; Scientific and technological services, namely, research, testing and analysis in the field of biotechnology, biomedicine, bacteriology and bioproduction; consultancy with respect to pharmaceutical research and development; provision of information regarding medical and scientific research in the field of pharmaceutical products and clinical trials; quality control for others; quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of biotechnology, biomedicine, bacteriology and bioproduction; scientific research in the field of gene therapy; testing, analysis and evaluation of services for third parties to determine compliance with certification standards; development of medicines including production of raw materials used for producing medicines; development of biological medicines including production of raw materials  

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A** Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** NAOBIOS  **Address** NAOBIOS 6 rue Alain Bombard F-44821 SAINT HERBLAIN FRANCE  **Legal Entity** Société par actions simplifiée  **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 1300-1146  

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1604437  **International Registration Date** Jan. 07, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 10, 2020  **Expiration Date** Jan. 07, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALON.ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316636 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6776932
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604594 International Registration Date Apr. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial information via a web site; issuance of tokens of value; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a membership card
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Advertising; marketing services; advertising agencies; advertisement for others on the internet; promoting the goods and services of others; statistical evaluations of marketing data; on-line advertising on a computer network; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; compilation of information into computer databases; marketing services, namely, testing, development and analysis of promotion campaigns in the field of marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication services, namely, telecommunication access services; providing user access to computer programmes in data networks; providing access to computer networks; provision of access to electronic messaging systems; provision of access to web pages; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Technology services, namely, design and administration of software for data processing; computer software design; information technology (IT) consultancy; web site design consultancy; cloud computing featuring software for use to create and manage marketing campaigns and sales promotions; computer software consultancy; electronic data storage; hosting computer sites, namely, hosting the web sites of others on a computer service for a global computer network; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use to create and manage marketing campaigns and sales promotions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Talon.One GmbH  
**Address** Talon.One GmbH  
Wiener Straße 10  
10999 Berlin  
FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** GmbH  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 726600

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1604594  
**International Registration Date** Apr. 27, 2021

**Expiration Date** Apr. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
TM 6810 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GENF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79316662 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number  6776933
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Registration Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "Genf" in the mark is "Geneva".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1604643 International Registration Date  Dec. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-precious stones for garden or ornamental use; outdoor blinds, not of metal and not of textile
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Containers for household or kitchen use; beverage glassware; porcelain mugs; earthenware mugs; bamboo place mats; insect habitats; works of art made of ceramic, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terracotta; compost containers for household purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Walking frames for disabled persons, patients and the elderly
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Card files
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, feet for furniture; furniture, namely, wall units; doors for furniture; legs for furniture; furniture shelves; furniture moldings; furniture frames; picture frames; furniture panels, namely, free-standing panel units for exhibitions, displays and partitioning; cabinets; head-rests; high chairs; vice benches being furniture; tea trolleys; bedroom furniture; toy boxes being furniture; furniture, namely, sales counters; valet stands; tables; key racks; cocktail furniture; beds; cushions; air cushions not for medical purposes; furniture primarily of metal, namely, display cases; mirrors; garment rails being closet accessories, namely, sliding clothes rails; coat racks; coat stands; hat
racks; pet furniture; potato bins not of metal; non-metal storage boxes for pillows; storage baskets, namely, hampers in the nature of baskets for transporting goods for commercial purposes; furniture, namely, storage racks for casks; furniture, namely, showcases; rotating coat stands; rotating stands, namely, advertising display boards; furniture screens for display purposes; nonmetal holders for brochures; mobile display units being mobile display stands; multi-position display stands being furniture; luggage stands being furniture; display cases for literature; display cases for stationery; indoor window blinds; cupboards; garden furniture manufactured from wood; miniature furniture made of wood fibre; furniture partitions of wood; screens being furniture, namely, wooden lattice work screens; boxes of wood or plastic for layettes; wooden furniture chests with drawers covered with decorated paper; storage racks made principally of wood; wooden indoor blinds; curtain tie back hooks made of wood; wood crates; boxes of wood; boxes of wood or plastic; wood furniture chests for the storage of toys; wood boxes for stacking purposes; ladders of wood or plastics; shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; benches with shelves; seats; convertible chairs, namely, seats for children, babies' chairs, high chairs for babies, adjustable seats being folding chairs, high chairs; recliners; drafting chairs; chairs being office furniture; pedestal chairs; chairs with castor wheels; portable back support for use with chairs; ergonomic chairs for seated massage; coffee tables; shoe racks; bed bases; benches; stools; mobile stools; table tops; folding tables; end tables; works of art made of bamboo, nutshell, plaster, plastic, wax, wood, works of art made of amber; figurines and statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; works of art made of reed, cane and wicker; works of art made of rattan; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; acrylic display stands; holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; wind chimes; party ornaments of plastic; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; display boards; non-metal bins, other than dust bins; works of art of wicker; works of art of bamboo; bamboo curtains; flower-stands; flower steps, being flower-stands; flower ladders being flower stands, not of metal; work benches; door bells, not of metal, non-electric; door fittings and latch bars, not of metal; door handles of porcelain; furniture casters, not of metal; screens for fireplaces; nesting boxes for animals; lockers; curtain hooks; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain rings, curtain rails, curtain rods, curtain runners, curtain rollers; pulleys of plastics for blinds; jalousie window fittings, not of metal; hinges, not of metal; edgings strips of plastic for furniture; clothes hooks, not of metal; coat hangers; non-metal hooks; handling pallets, not of metal; mouldings for picture frames, picture frame brackets; locks not of metal; keyboards for hanging keys; umbrella stands; newspaper display stands; seating furniture; foot stools; bolster; pet cushions; display stands; medicine cabinets; step ladders, not of metal; mattress toppers; air mattresses not for medical purposes; adapted protective fitted covers for furniture; towel stands; towel stands with a laundry bag; picnic baskets sold empty; pet houses, namely, kennels for household pets; birdhouses; beds for household pets; scratching posts for cats; suction pads, namely, plastic suction cups; winding spoons, not of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; hose hangers not of metal; fasteners of plastic for holding bed sheets and linens in place; threaded fasteners of plastic; feet as stands for pavilions, namely, tent pegs, not of metal; sealing caps, not of metal; spring cotter pins of plastic; non-metal fastening anchors; stakes, not of metal, for plants or trees; screens of reed; non-metal closures for containers; bed casters, not of metal; bedding, except linen, namely, beds, bed headboards, bed bases, bed frames, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; shelves for file cabinets; indoor woven timber blinds; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; bag hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; non-luminous house numbers, not of metal; trolleys for computers, namely, portable desks for computers; mannequins and tailors' dummies; mats for infant playpens; decorative mobiles; shells, unworked or semi-worked; screens; bead curtains for decoration; rattan; signboards of wood or plastics; costume stands; fitted wardrobe covers; trays, not of metal, namely, computer keyboard trays, plastic trays for use when manually counting pills; door stops, not of metal or rubber; wall-mounted
baby changing platforms; reusable baby changing mats; bassinets; bedroom furniture, namely, furniture for children, shelves being nursery furniture, Moses baskets, children's beds, children's mats used for sleeping, portable infant beds, bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen, children's beds made of cloth in the form of a bag; fitted bedroom furniture, namely, expandable non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets, playpens for babies

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  Address  Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  Stiftsbergstraße 1  74172 Neckarsulm  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  kommanditgesellschaft (kg)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1604643  International Registration Date  Dec. 03, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 03, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 03, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECUREPROTECHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316819 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6776934
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605032 International Registration Date Mar. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction being building construction; providing construction information; installation and repair of consumer electronic devices; installation, maintenance and repair of office machines and equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; consultancy on construction; building construction supervision; repair and maintenance of computer servers and hardware systems; repair and maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of electricity generators; repair or maintenance of electric motors
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable and recorded computer software for preventing classified data breach; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of security systems; computer operating programs, recorded; computer operating programs; computer software, recorded for computer security management; computer monitors; central processing units; integrated circuits; computer memory devices; computer peripheral devices; computers; disk drives for computers; interfaces for computers; computer servers; downloadable computer software for viewing and processing images and music files; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals, reports and manuals in the field of computer security and computer software manuals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Communication by value-added multinational telecommunication networks; communication by teletypewriter; communication by telegrams; cellular telephone communication; communications by telephone; facsimile transmission; communications by computer terminals; teleconferencing services; transmission of electronic mail; providing internet chatrooms; electronic bulletin board services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic message sending; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing access to databases; telecommunications routing and junction services; voice mail services; paging services; information about telecommunication; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of access time to global computer networks

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

For Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to detect unauthorized access and data breach; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; professional consultancy relating to computer security; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; graphic arts designing; industrial design; web site design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; duplication of computer programs; computer software consultancy; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; providing information relating to designing, programming and maintenance of computer software; designing, programming, analysis or maintenance of computer systems, and consultancy related thereto; providing search engines for the internet; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; data conversion of computer programs and data not being physical conversion; configuration and installation of computer software; updating of software; recovery of computer data; computer monitoring security services for protecting data and information from unauthorized access and providing information thereof; providing information relating to detection and removal of computer viruses; computer virus protection services; computer system analysis; technological consultancy relating to remote monitoring of computers and onboard computers for automobiles and machines by remote access to ensure proper functioning; leasing of space on a computer server for communications via computer terminal; providing online nondownloadable computer programs for computer security on data networks; rental of computer software; hosting computer websites; computer rental; rental of web servers; software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for computer security management; platform as a service [PaaS] featuring computer software platforms for computer security management; cloud computing featuring software for use in computer security inspection and management; leasing of computer software for data processing

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. **Address** Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. 1-9-2 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0004 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0014652UST1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1605032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Mar. 15, 2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316917 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6776935
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The trademark consists in the expression "STAR" written in particular characters, whose letters "S" and "T" are constituted by a whole continuing line; before the above mentioned word, there is a five-pointed star inscribed in a quadrangular frame.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0939544 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicle engine rebuild kits, sold as a unit; automobile engines; diesel engines for land vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Engine rods; engine camshafts; engine bearings; engine injectors; engine cylinders for vehicles; engine fuel pumps; diesel-engine heating plugs; combustion engine fuel nozzles; automobile engine valve covers; metal engine gaskets for vehicles; engine parts, namely, contact points; non-metal engine gasket for vehicles; combustion chambers being engine parts; piston rings being engine parts; automotive parts, namely, engine seals; vehicle engine parts, namely, push rods; internal combustion engine parts, namely, piston rings; engine timing components, namely, cam sprockets and chains; internal combustion engine parts, namely, coils, manifolds, particulate filters; belts for engines; starters for engines; diesel engines for machines; cylinder heads for engines; fuel rails for engines; camshafts for vehicle engines; gaskets for internal combustion engines; diesel engines not for land vehicles; ignition wires for vehicle engines; fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; faucets being parts of machines, engines or motors; ignitions parts for internal combustion engines, namely, points; internal combustion engines for machine operation and replacement parts therefor

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   D.T.M. RICAMBI S.r.l.  **Address**   D.T.M. RICAMBI S.r.l.  Via della Cooperazione, 5  BOLOGNA  ITALY  

**Legal Entity**   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**   ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**   0939544  **International Registration Date**   Jul. 10, 2007

**Expiration Date**   Jul. 10, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 79317184 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6776936 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| **International Registration** | 1605731 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jun. 25, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |

**For** Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboard wheels; skateboard decks; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installation, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 117704.00168 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1605731 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Feb. 02, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jun. 25, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA |

---

8074
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317191 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6776937
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605740 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboard; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboard; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; skateboard wheels; playground slides; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; sailboards; wakeboards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1605740  International Registration Date   Jun. 25, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 02, 2021  Expiration Date   Jun. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOORLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317192 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6776938
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605743 International Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mouse traps; insect traps; rat traps; cages for household pets; urns being vases; perfume burners; mangers for animals; watering cans; bread baskets for household purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Dog kennels; work benches; saw horses; wickerwork, namely, works of art of wicker; corks; beds for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets; mouldings for picture frames; kennels for household pets; hampers in the nature of baskets for the transport of items for commercial purposes; funerary urns; beehives; figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; fishing baskets; fodder racks; works of art of bamboo; broom handles, not of metal
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Insect screens of metal; baskets of common metal; posts of metal; palings of metal; collars of metal for fastening pipes; bird houses of metal; traps for wild animals; aviaries of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Sellvin AG  
Address: Sellvin AG  
Robert-Bosch-Straße 4  
50354 Hürth  
FED REP GERMANY

Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1605743  
International Registration Date: Sep. 23, 2020

Expiration Date: Sep. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317194 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6776939
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605745 International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>117704.00160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1605745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317196 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6776940 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605750 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleights; bodyboards; leases for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For   Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installation, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For   Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

8084
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>117704.00184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1605750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317198 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6776941
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605756 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leads for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
**Address**: BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 117704.00180

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1605756  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 02, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: Jun. 25, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79317203
Application Filing Date: Jun. 25, 2021
Registration Number: 6776942
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): FQI

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration: 1605774
International Registration Date: Jun. 25, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For: Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars.

International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles

For: Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes**  
20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  
Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  
Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  
Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunication; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes**  
38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**  
Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  
Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address   BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA  Legal Entity   Limited Company  State or Country Where  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   117704.00148

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1605774  International Registration Date   Jun. 25, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 02, 2021  Expiration Date   Jun. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1605790
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spikes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For**: Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboardboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboardboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboard wheels; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

---

**For** Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for remote control apparatus; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**For** Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

---

8093
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
**Address**  BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
No.1 Building,  No. 195 Huilongguan East Road,  CHINA  
**Legal Entity**  Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  117704.00188

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1605790</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317217 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6776944
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605802 International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboardboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for remote control apparatus; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
Address      BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
             No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA  
Legal Entity  Limited Company  
State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  117704.00151

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1605802  
International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021  
Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 02, 2021  
Expiration Date  Jun. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
## Mark Literal(s)

CQI

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79317218</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6776945</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1605803
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**
  - Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

- **For**
  - Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installation, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317223  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6776946
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605813  International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  117704.00176

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1605813 International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 02, 2021 Expiration Date  Jun. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
TM 6824 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317233 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6776947
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605831 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboardboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboardboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 1 Building</td>
<td>No. 195 Huilongguan East Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number         | 117704.00135                     |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1605831  |
| International Registration Date           | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim         | Feb. 02, 2021  |
| Expiration Date                           | Jun. 25, 2031  |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA  |

8106
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M MANCONI DESIGN SLICERS
BY TRADITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317342 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776948
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MANCONI" in stylized font with a
series of geometric shapes and triangles arranged in a square. Centered underneath "MANCONI" appears the wording
"DESIGN SLICERS BY TRADITION" in smaller stylized font. Disclaimer "DESIGN SLICERS BY TRADITION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606123 International Registration Date May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric food slicers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manconi & C. S.r.l. Address Manconi & C. S.r.l. Via Varese 8 I-21040 Sumirago ITALY Legal Entity
società a responsabilità limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10252.00003D

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1606123 International Registration Date May 11, 2021 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 19, 2021 Expiration Date May 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79317407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1606281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For Business consulting services relating to mobile applications; business advisory services relating to mobile applications; business management support related to business consulting; marketing consultancy services; business consultancy in the field of optimization of mobile applications and digital content; market research services; preparation of business statistical data, namely, in the field of mobile application and software application distribution and usage; business data analysis services, namely, providing strategies, metrics, statistics, analysis and measurements for the purposes of application store optimization and digital visibility; market research studies; analysis of market research data and statistics, namely, interpretation of market research data; compilation of data into computer databases for commercial purposes; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; computerized data processing services; business auditing in relation to digital content and mobile applications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Recordings, namely, recorded computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, transmitting, storing, sharing, evaluating, analyzing, collecting, managing, reporting, and monitoring of data, information, mobile applications downloads, digital content downloads, and application usage**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Information technology (IT) consultancy; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for review management and application search optimization in the field of application data analysis and management; software design and development; computer software consultancy services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in content management regarding mobile applications and digital content; computer programming; computer system design; cloud based computer services, namely, updating and maintaining cloud-based computer software through online updates, enhancements and patches; electronic data storage

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name  AppFollow.fi Oy Address  AppFollow.fi Oy c/o Epicenter, Mikonkatu 9FI-00100 Helsinki FINLAND

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FINLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number  03520.002-TM

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1606281 International Registration Date  Apr. 21, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 14, 2021 Expiration Date  Apr. 21, 2031

**Examinee Attorney**

Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79317533 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6776950
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) LA RÉSERVE DE LA TERRE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RÉSERVE" Translation The English translation of "LA RÉSERVE DE LA TERRE" in the mark is "THE EARTH RESERVE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606476 International Registration Date May 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines; wines made from grapes from the Champagne region of France in accordance with specific standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHAMPAGNE DE TELMONT Address CHAMPAGNE DE TELMONT 1 avenue de Champagne F-51480 Damery FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where FRANCE
Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107459-163

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1606476 International Registration Date May 18, 2021
Expiration Date May 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MENATTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317653 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6776951
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MENATTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606771 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements; vitamin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Vitamins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; vitamins for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; vitamins for the food industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J-OIL MILLS, INC. Address J-OIL MILLS, INC. 8-1, Akashi-cho, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0044 JAPAN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1606771 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 04, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
REFERENCE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79317655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
<td>1606774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Pipetting Instruments for medical use, namely, manual pipettes for medical purposes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Pipettes for laboratory purposes including laboratory use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
- **Owner Name**: Eppendorf SE
- **Address**: Barkhausenweg 1 22339 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY
- **Entity**: SOCIETAS EUROPAE (SE)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1606774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examination Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GLASSER, CARYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIMOUSSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79317745</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6776953</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1606993 **International Registration Date** Jun. 23, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Animal foodstuffs

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Japan Pet Communications Co., Ltd. **Address** Japan Pet Communications Co., Ltd. 2-5, Nihombashi-nogyocho 1-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-0013 JAPAN **Legal Entity** Limited company **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1606993 **International Registration Date** Jun. 23, 2021 **Expiration Date** Jun. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UTS ULTIMATE TENNIS SHOWDOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317907 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6776954 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "UTS" in silver with a shading and "ULTIMATE TENNIS SHOWDOWN" in gold and a design of a tennis ball in gold. The color black represents background and transparent areas and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ULTIMATE TENNIS SHOWDOWN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607384 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of racket sports; training services in the field of racket sports; entertainment in the nature of racket sports tournaments; organizing community sporting and cultural events; courses for improving sports performance, namely, sports training services; sports club services, namely, health clubs for physical exercise; provision of sports facilities; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of tennis courts; organization of tennis matches; organization of award ceremonies, namely, providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of racket sports; operation of tennis courts, namely, providing tennis courts; education, namely, providing instruction and physical fitness programs featuring training in tennis; publication of texts other than advertising texts; news reporters services; training services in the field of installation of physical exercise and training centers; mathematical sports rating services, namely, calculating the relative performance and capacity of tennis players, namely, rating tennis players and tennis programs by assigning numeric measure; evaluation of tennis players and tennis programs by assigning numeric values, namely, rating tennis players and tennis programs by assigning numeric measure; gambling services; sports betting services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising; advertising, namely, the promotion of third party goods and services through partnership agreements and licenses; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; commercial business management; public relations; commercial administration, namely, business administration; office work; distribution of advertising material for the benefit of others; promotion of tennis matches; business administration and promotion of a tennis tournament circuit and competitions; organization of events for commercial or advertising purposes; advertising sponsorship, namely, promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; radio, television and Internet advertising, and promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; economic sponsorship of clubs, teams and athletes, namely, advertising; business management on behalf of professional athletes

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of messages and data; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; provision of discussion forums on the Internet, namely, providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; broadcasting of tennis match results, namely, broadcasting of radio and television programs; broadcasting of news about tennis players, namely, broadcasting of radio and television programs; transmission of tennis matches live or non-live via an Internet site, namely, Internet broadcasting services; transmission of videos, images, texts via the Internet

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ULTIMATE TENNIS SHOWDOWN Address  ULTIMATE TENNIS SHOWDOWN 3550 route des Dolines F-06410 BIOT FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country FRANCE

Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5768J200210

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1607384 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 23, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUMANOFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317921 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6776955
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording DUMANOFF appearing between two horizontal lines with the bottom line stopping before the second F, with a short horizontal line appearing below the letters U and O. Translation The wording DUMANOFF has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607427 International Registration Date Mar. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuels and lighting fuel
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Matches; smokers articles, namely, pipes, cigarette rolling papers, cigarette rolling machines; cigarette cases, cigar cutters, cigarette filters; cigarette holders, cigar holders, ashtrays for smokers, lighters for smokers, filter tubes, cigar storage tubes, hemp wicks for lighting; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; electronic cigarettes, and flavourings and liquid solutions therefore, other than essential oils; flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes comprised of propylene glycol and essential oils
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
For Clothing, namely, headwear; footwear, shirts, pants, sweaters, shorts, coats, jackets, socks, knitwear, knickers, t-shirts, skirts, pyjamas, swimsuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Joseph SARIAN
Address: 23 rue suzanne valadon, F-26000 Valence, FRANCE
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: FRANCE

Owner Name: David SARIAN
Address: Quartier Les Chaumettes, F-26320 Saint Marcel Les Valence, FRANCE
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 4711A/2002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1607427
International Registration Date: Mar. 27, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOSKA SINCE 1896

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317926 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6776956
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BOSKA" with a closed letter "O" surrounded by an octagon appearing above the underlined wording "SINCE 1896". Disclaimer  "SINCE 1896"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1607438 International Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookware, namely, non-electric raclette grills in the nature of cooking utensils, cutting boards, pans, mortars and pestles for kitchen use; combs and sponges for household purposes; washing brushes; glass, porcelain and earthenware, namely, dishes, jars, mugs, saucepans; cheese graters; rotary cheese graters; cheese boards; cheese domes; fondue pots without heat source; gloves for household purposes to be used when barbecuing and fondueing
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Food and beverage processing and preparation machines and apparatus, namely, electric food processors, vacuum packaging machines; cheese cutting machines; cheese grating machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Food and beverage cooking, heating, cooling and treatment equipment, namely, electric cooking ovens, boilers in the nature of hot plates and electric kettles; electric griddles for raclette in the nature of cooking appliances; electric table grill plates; barbecues, including barbecues on gas; electric fondue pots with heat source
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Advertising and sales promotion; organizing and executing advertising campaigns; sales promotion in the nature of organization and implementation of promotional activities featuring savings systems and other customer loyalty programs; business management; commercial and advertising assistance in relation to the sale of commodities; market research; retail and wholesale store services featuring kitchenware, including online via web shops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102 International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Hand-operated implements for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; hand-operated tools and implements, namely, non-electric cheese slicers, pestles for pounding being hand tools; table cutlery, table forks and spoons in the nature of tableware; fondue forks being table cutlery; cheese slicers, non-electric, cheese knives, cheese hatchets; spreading knives, raclette knives, chef knives, carving knives, kitchen knives; non-electric cheese cutters and non-electric cheese dividing tools, namely, cheese planes, cheese slicers, cheese curlers; structural parts of the aforementioned goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44 International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Bos Kaasgereedschappen B.V. Address  Bos Kaasgereedschappen B.V. Spanjeweg 8 NL-2411 PX Bodegraven NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where NETHERLANDS Organized NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1607438 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 15, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 21, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THOMMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318108 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6776957
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The trademark consists of a curved band composed of two concentric incomplete circles with a vertical line in the middle above the word "THOMMEN".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1503999 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GT Thommen Watch AG (GT Thommen Watch SA) (GT Thommen Watch Ltd) Address GT Thommen Watch AG (GT Thommen Watch SA ) (GT Thommen Watch Ltd) Rosenweg 3 CH-6340 Baar SWITZERLAND Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1503999 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2019
Expiration Date Nov. 12, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79318130
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6776958
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of six Chinese characters.
- **Disclaimer**: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "JIU JIA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WU LIANG YE DA JIU JIA" and this means "FIVE GRAIN LIQUID BIG WINESHOP" in English.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1607895
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hotel services; hotel room reservation services in the nature of hotel room booking services; hotel accommodation services; catering services for hotels; restaurant services; take-away restaurant services; tavern services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sichuan Yibin Wuliangye Group Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Sichuan Yibin Wuliangye Group Co., Ltd  #150, Minjiang West Road, Yibin Sichuan CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1607895
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 22, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALLY MILK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79318227  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6776959
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MILK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1608216  International Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric milk frothers for business purposes and for domestic use
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LA MARZOCCO S.r.l.  Address  LA MARZOCCO S.r.l. Via La Torre 14/H I-50038 SCARPERIA (FI) ITALY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  135516.04082

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1608216  International Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 11, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ANNABEL GRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79318257  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6776960  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ANNABEL GRACE" in stylized font. Name Portrait Consent  The name "ANNABEL GRACE" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1608307  International Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothes, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Apparel, namely, footwear, headwear being hats, caps being headwear, headbands, knit face masks being headwear; Clothing in the nature of shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Cardigans; Children's clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Confirmation dresses; Dresses; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Footwear for children; Underclothing for girls; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, headbands, knit face masks; Jumpsuits; Knitwear, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Play suits; Pinafore dresses; Ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Ready-to-wear clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Rompers; Sashes for wear; Shift dresses; Skirts; Skorts; Stoles; Tights; Woven garments, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Casual clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Silk clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Woollen clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Cashmere clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings; Dance clothing, namely, dance costumes, dance pants, dance shorts, dance tops, leotards; Clothing of fur, namely, jackets, coats; Clothing of leather, namely, pants, skirts, dresses, jackets; Ballet clothing, namely, ballet costumes, ballet pants, ballet shorts, ballet tops, leotards; Plush clothing, namely,
bathrobes, jackets, sweaters, coats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jumpsuits, play suits, jackets, sweaters, coats, cloaks, hosiery, leggings

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Annabel Grace Pty Limited as trustee for Annabel Grace Family Trust  **Address**: Annabel Grace Pty Limited as trustee for Annabel Grace Family Trust PO Box 838 Picton NSW 2571  **Legal Entity**: TRUST  **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1608307  **International Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 27, 2021  **Expiration Date**: Jul. 21, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318282 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Registration Number 6776961
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608394 International Registration Date May 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable Software to monitor the quality of materials for construction of asphalt and concrete structures and infrastructures and to monitor the efficiency and the life span of the structures
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLUTIONS DAWAY INC. Address SOLUTIONS DAWAY INC. 180-3755 place Java Brossard QC J4Y 0E4 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WFG-8421

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1608394 International Registration Date May 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 07, 2020 Expiration Date May 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
TM 6839 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STYROSIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318332 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6776962 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608538 International Registration Date May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data management services, namely, data processing services; database management; data processing services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business For Cloud computing services, namely, cloud computing featuring online non-downloadable software featuring an algorithm derived from machine learning to predict future operating conditions of customer plants; information technology (IT) programming services in the nature of computer programming; software as a service [SaaS] featuring software featuring an algorithm derived from machine learning to predict future operating conditions of customer plants International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF SE Address BASF SE Carl-Bosch-Str. 38 67063 Ludwigshafen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity SOCIETAS EUROPAE (SE) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 475405-00541

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1608538 International Registration Date May 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 12, 2020 Expiration Date May 11, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  CRYSTAVY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79318351</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**  1608601  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 19, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Optical lenses for use in optical machines and apparatus; optical lenses; optical lenses made of plastic; prisms for optical purposes; optical diffusers for time of flight camera; optical diffusers for optical machines and apparatus, namely, optical inspection apparatus, optical scanners and optical reflectors; optical lenses, filters and diffusors for electronic apparatus and instruments for relaxation purposes comprised of goggles, headsets and apparatus for the reproduction of sound or images; lenses for smartphone cameras; lenses made of plastic for photographic apparatus; optical lenses for proximity sensors and displacement sensors to measure electric power and measure distance; optical lenses for motion detectors, radar detectors, infrared detectors; optical lenses for distance measuring apparatus; optical lenses for electric measuring devices; optical lenses for monitoring apparatus; optical lenses for electronic apparatus for object detection and identification; lenses for optical sensors; lenses for optical position sensors; optical lenses for photoelectric sensors; optical lenses for biometric sensors; lenses for electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; lenses for use in electronic components of cameras

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Daicel Corporation  **Address**  Daicel Corporation  3-1, Ofuka-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-0011 JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  S25822
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1608601  International Registration Date  Apr. 19, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 08, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QLIK APPLICATION AUTOMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318875 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6776964 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPLICATION AUTOMATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609875 International Registration Date Jul. 06, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2657563, 2855677, 2873638 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming; programming, design, development, analysis, implementation, installation, integration, maintenance, updating and repair of computer programs, software and mobile applications for others, namely, design and development of computer programs, software and mobile application software for others and installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; deployment, namely, design and development of computer programs, computer software and mobile application software for others for distribution of multimedia contents; leasing and rental of computer software; technical support services for computer software, namely, problem troubleshooting; computer database development services; design of computer software for business intelligence and for storing, combining, managing, tracking, analysing, creating reports and sharing data; research, consultation and development services, namely, research of computer software, computer software consultation, and computer software development in the field of computer software, mobile applications, new business software products and systems for business intelligence; computer systems analysis; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for secure cloud-based file storage, transfer, and sharing; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and cloud computing featuring software for storing, combining, managing, tracking, analysing, creating reports and sharing data; electronic data storage

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   QlikTech International AB  Address  QlikTech International AB  Scheelevägen 24-26  SE-223 63 Lund SWEDEN  Legal Entity  AKTIEBOLAG  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  052089.0109

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1609875  International Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 23, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318896 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6776965
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of six shaded triangles forming a larger triangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609944 International Registration Date Apr. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer keyboard trays; office furniture; office chairs; upholstered chairs; office armchairs; swivel chairs; non-metal castors; desks; height adjustable desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro Gamersware GmbH Address Pro Gamersware GmbH Gaußstraße 1 10589 Berlin FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1609944 International Registration Date Apr. 21, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 22, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CRUISE ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318901 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6776966 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a green shield divided horizontally in two to the right of which is the stylized black wording "THE CRUISE ADVISORS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE CRUISE ADVISORS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609968 International Registration Date Jul. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accompanying of travelers; advisory services relating to travel; agency services for arranging transportation for travel; agents for arranging transportation for travel; air travel transportation services; arranging of cruises; organization of cruises; travel cruises, namely, transportation of passengers by cruise ships

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD Address AERO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD Level 2, 160 Queen St Melbourne VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1609968 International Registration Date Jul. 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 18, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** P DOLCE & GABBANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79319087</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6776967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "P DOLCE & GABBANA" in special script, on two lines, and combined with the stylized representation of a crown.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1610332
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 23, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics; perfumes; perfumes in solid form; deodorant for personal use; non-medicated soap; non-medicated liquid soap; cakes of toilet soap; bath foam; dentifrices; shampoos; essential oils; hair lotions; permanent waving and hair curling preparations; cosmetics in the form of gels; hair dyes; face creams for cosmetic purposes; mascara; eyeliner; eyeshadow; make-up pencils; sun bronzers in the nature of skin bronzer; lipsticks; foundation; cosmetic body creams; nail varnish; nail care preparations for reinforcing the nails; nail varnish removers; cosmetic oils; suntan creams

**International Classes**

- 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DOLCE & GABBANA TRADEMARKS S.r.l.
- **Address**: DOLCE & GABBANA TRADEMARKS S.r.l.
  VIA GOLDONI 10  I-20129 MILANO (IT) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1610332
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRISTYNA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CARTIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79319098</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1610363</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Non-medicated soaps; perfumes; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; eau de Cologne; after-shave lotions; after-shave balms; perfumed oils for cosmetic use; cosmetic creams and lotions; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; deodorants for personal use; bath gels; shower gels; cosmetics; lipstick cases; nail polish

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cartier International AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cartier International AG  Hinterbergstrasse 22,  Postfach 61 CH-6312 Steinhausen  SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CART 2114852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1610363</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

8135
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SERGIO NERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319204 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6776969
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of bottom half of a shaded semicircle design, within which is a negative image "S" design over the arched transparent wording "SERGIO NERO". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610643 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5699976, 5688331

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Descaling preparations for household purposes; antistatic preparations for household purposes; air fragrancing preparations; breath freshening sprays; canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; lip glosses; polishing stones; abrasive paper; emery paper; polishing paper; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; shoe polish; cobbler's wax; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; sachets for perfuming linen; drying agents for dishwashing machines; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; lavender water; micellar water; toilet water; wax for parquet floors; floor wax; non-slipping wax for floors; depilatory wax; moustache wax; tailors' wax; creams for leather; polish for furniture and flooring; shoemakers' wax; polishing wax; massage gels, other than for medical purposes; dental bleaching gels; make-up; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatory preparations; air fragrance Reed diffusers; scented wood; perfumes; non-slipping liquids for floors in the nature of non-slipping wax; windscreens cleaning liquids; greases for cosmetic purposes; volcanic ash for cleaning; perfumery; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; shaving stones being astrigents for cosmetic purposes; smoothing stones; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; alum stones being astrigents for cosmetic purposes; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; hair conditioners; quillaia bark for washing; beard dyes; coloring preparations for toilery purposes; body paint for cosmetic purposes; starch for laundry purposes; laundry glaze; shoe cream; polishing creams; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; polishing rouge; incense; hair spray; nail varnish; liquid latex body paint for cosmetic purposes; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; beauty masks; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; essential oils;
essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of lemon; essential oils of citron; oils for cleaning purposes; bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; lavender oil; oil of turpentine for degreasing; cleaning chalk; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; musk being perfumery; deodorant soap; shaving soap; soap for brightening textile; cakes of toilet soap; antiperspirant soap; soap for foot perspiration; almond soap; mint for perfumery; nail art stickers; false nails; eau de Cologne; joss sticks; pastes for razor strops; toothpaste; lipstick cases; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening strips; sandcloth; lipsticks; pomades for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; hair straightening preparations; hair waving preparations; polishing preparations; denture polishes; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; starch glaze for laundry purposes; eye-washes, not for medical purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry bleach; dry-cleaning preparations; paint stripping preparations; lacquer-removing preparations; make-up removing preparations; varnish-removing preparations; rust removing preparations; nail care preparations; cleaning preparations; preparations for cleaning dentures; wallpaper cleaning preparations; chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen preparations; breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; shining preparations being polish; make-up powder; stain removers; nail varnish removers; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; scouring solutions; false eyelashes; antistatic dryer sheets; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; colour run prevention laundry sheets; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; laundry blueing; turpentine for degreasing; potpourris being fragrances; bleaching soda; washing soda, for cleaning; bath salts, not for medical purposes; bleaching salts; astringents for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; make-up preparations; sun-tanning preparations being cosmetics; hair dyes; permanent waving preparations, namely, neutralizers; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; dentifrices; cosmetics; cosmetics for children; cosmetics for animals; mascara; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; toiletries, namely, douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes, namely, color-run prevention; glass cloth being abrasive cloth; pumice stones for personal use; teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations being cosmetics; glass cloth being abrasive cloth; laundry pre-soak; laundry starch; color-removing preparations for hair; cleaning preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; floor wax removers; bleaching preparations for household purposes; laundry bleaching preparations; colour-brightening chemicals for household purposes; leather preserving polishes; non-medicated toiletry preparations; terpenes being essential oils; henna for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoo for animals; non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoos; topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers being perfumes; mint essence being essential oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; import-export agency services; commercial information agency services; advertising agency services; cost price analysis; rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; rental of advertising space; business auditing; financial auditing; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; employment agency services; computerized file management; book-keeping; invoicing; demonstration of goods; business investigations; business research; marketing research; personnel recruitment; business management and organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professional business consultancy; consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing services; marketing in the framework of software publishing; business management of performing artists; business management of sports people; writing of curriculum vitae for others; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; news clipping services; updating and maintenance of information in registries; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating of advertising material; word processing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs; shop window dressing; business appraisals; payroll preparation; sponsorship search; business management assistance; providing business information; providing business information via a website; providing commercial and business contact information; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; providing user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes; providing user rankings for commercial or advertising purposes; economic forecasting; auctioneering; sales promotion for others; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; production of teleshopping programmes; production of advertising films; office machines and equipment rental; rental of advertising time on communication media; publicity material rental; rental of billboards being advertising boards; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of photocopying machines; consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; development of advertising concepts; bill-posting; dissemination of advertising matter; direct mail advertising; writing of publicity texts; advertising; online advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; television advertising; compilation of statistics; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; systemization of information into computer databases; advisory services for business management; negotiation of business contracts for others; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; tax preparation; telemarketing services; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; interim business management; business management of hotels; business management for freelance service providers; business project management services for construction projects; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business management of reimbursement programmes for others; administrative processing of purchase orders; public relations; commercial lobbying services; competitive intelligence services; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; typing; market intelligence services; website traffic optimization; tax filing services; search engine optimization for sales promotion; gift registry services; price comparison services; pay per click advertising; secretarial services; outsourcing services being business assistance; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; telephone switchboard services; photocopying services; business efficiency expert services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; media relations services; online retail services
store services for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online retail store services for downloadable ring tones; online retail store services for downloadable digital music; retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; retail bakery shops; market opinion polling studies; targeted marketing services; office functions in the nature of searching for data in computer files for others; business administration assistance in responding to calls for tenders; business management assistance to industrial or commercial companies; business administrative services for medical referrals; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; business administration of frequent flyer programs; business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; appointment reminder services; shorthand services; wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies

**International Classes**  | 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  | 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  | Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  | Limited Liability Company «Apple Parfum»
**Address**  | Limited Liability Company «Apple Parfum» Orshanskaya street, 5, floor 6, pom. I, room 1, conditional number 6/2 RU-121552
**RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity**  | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  | RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  | F2190

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  | 1610643
**International Registration Date**  | Mar. 26, 2021
**Expiration Date**  | Mar. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  | SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
TM 6847 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARDIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319283 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6776970 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610833 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cardior Pharmaceuticals GmbH Address Cardior Pharmaceuticals GmbH Feodor-Lynen-Str. 15 30625 Hannover FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610833 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VM PRO-ZINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319326 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6776971
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610997 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, provision of course and teaching services regarding construction, repair and installation of metal building materials, metal ornamental elements and metal coatings; training, namely, vocational training regarding construction, repair and installation of metal building materials, metal ornamental elements and metal coatings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VM Building Solutions Address VM Building Solutions Schoonmansveld 48 B-2870 Puurs BELGIUM
Legal Entity NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610997 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2021
Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**TM 6849 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LA TIA LAURITA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79319332</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6776972</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;LA TIA LAURITA&quot; is &quot;The AUNT LAURITA&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages, except beers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BODEGAS EMILIO MORO, S.L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BODEGAS EMILIO MORO, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carretera Valoria-Peñafiel, 6</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-47315 Pesquera de Duero (Valladolid)</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Expiration Date**

| Jun. 09, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319349 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6776973
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1611051 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated and remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leashes for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods

For Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AVIPTACARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79319911
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776974
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1612274
- **International Registration Date**: May 31, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; pharmaceutical products for respiratory disorder treatment
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Relief Therapeutics International SA
- **Address**: Relief Therapeutics International SA
  Avenue de Sécheron 15
  CH-1202 Genève
  SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5722.0450000

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1612274
- **International Registration Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 25, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: May 31, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGILECTRIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79320060
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776975
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1612561
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing an online marketplace for sellers and buyers of electricity; providing an online marketplace for sellers and buyers of electricity from renewable energy sources
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: backbone.one GmbH
- **Address**: backbone.one GmbH, Margaretenstraße 70/1, A-1050 Wien, AUSTRIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1612561
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 13, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REVELABIOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79320397</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6776976</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**International Registration** 1613433 **International Registration Date** Apr. 06, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Animal and human microbiome sample collection kits, consisting of a tube for collection of saliva, blood and fecal matter, as well as caps for tubes; devices, apparatus and equipment for medical use for diagnostic analysis of animal and human microbiome; next-generation sequencing (NGS) medical devices, apparatus and equipment, used for animal and human microbiome analysis; next-generation sequencing (NGS) medical instruments for animal and human microbiome analysis
**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Provision of Internet platforms (PaaS) featuring software for animal and human microbiome data analysis for next-generation sequencing (NGS); scientific genetic data analysis, sequencing and solution sampling services
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently** 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Gnubiotics Sciences SA **Address** Gnubiotics Sciences SA Route de la Corniche 5, StartLab - Biopôle, Bâtiment SE-B CH-106 SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 121900-43102
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1613433  International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 14, 2020  Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALEIDOSCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320501 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6776977
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1613709 International Registration Date Mar. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machinery maintenance services; Maintenance and repair of energy generating installations
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Machine condition monitoring, namely, condition monitoring of industrial machines, namely wind turbines, solar power plants, and hydro power plants; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring predictive maintenance software for monitoring performance and the condition of machinery to predict when an asset needs maintenance before it breaks down
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VERTIKAL AI ApS Address VERTIKAL AI ApS Jyllandsgade 8, 1 DK-7100 Vejle DENMARK
Legal Entity Osakeyhtiö State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6657

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1613709 International Registration Date Mar. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 05, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79320641</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MONTEK", with the bottom right portion of the letter "M" extending horizontally to the right to underline the wording "ONTEK".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1614028 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; aluminium alloy; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; alloys of common metal; iron slabs; props of metal, namely, general use wall mounts and ceiling mounts, all for audio, video or computer equipment; steel tubes; brackets of metal for building; cask stands of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Lumi Legend Corporation Address Lumi Legend Corporation Room 2401, Building 1, Lisi Plaza, Shounan Subdistrict, Yinzhou CHINA Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number NBLUMI-22002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1614028 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021

Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIM HOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320865 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6776979
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Wim Hof, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614467 International Registration Date May 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper and cardboard; printed books in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement; bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; printed photographs; stationery; printed magazines in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement; printed newsletters in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement; printed periodicals, printed books in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement; printed newspapers in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement; printed brochures in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement; printed leaflets in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement;
printed publications in the nature of magazines and newspapers in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness counselling, wellbeing counselling, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement; printed greeting cards, printed postcards; writing paper and envelopes being stationery; printed calendars; writing pads being stationery; desk sets; penholders; pen trays; pen cases; photo albums; gift wrapping paper; stickers being stationery; graphic representations; printed graphic prints; printed posters; printed recipe books; printed invitation cards; printed art reproductions; printed graphic art prints

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For downloadable software and mobile applications for self-improvement, health improvement, wellness, wellbeing, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement instructions; downloadable software platforms for educational simulation software featuring instruction in the field of health self-improvement, improvement, wellness, wellbeing, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement instructions; downloadable digital video recordings featuring self-improvement, health improvement, wellness, wellbeing, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement instructions; downloadable electronic publications, downloadable, in the nature of video recordings, podcasts, E-books and audio books in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness, wellbeing, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement instructions; downloadable music files, and downloadable audiovisual and video recordings featuring instructions in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness, wellbeing, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement instructions; downloadable electronic publications, downloadable or offered on carriers, in the nature of video recordings, podcasts, E-books and audio books in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness, wellbeing, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement instructions; downloadable electronic music files; custom protective covers for tablets computers and smartphones; headphones; spectacle cases, spectacle frames and spectacle lenses; sunglasses; goggles for sports; spectacle cases; sound, image and data carriers, namely, blank CDs and recordable DVDs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of video recordings, podcasts, E-books and audio books in the field of self-improvement, health improvement, wellness, wellbeing, sport exercises, breathing exercises, self-discipline exercises, meditation exercises, stress management and stress reduction, relaxation techniques, yoga exercise and sleep improvement instructions
**International Classes**   9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Clothes, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, dresses; outer clothing, namely, jackets; shirts; blouses; sweaters; waistcoats; coats; jackets being clothing; trench coats; trousers; dresses; jeans being clothing; jeans; breeches for wear; skirts; denim jackets; undershirts; tee-shirts; clothing for sports, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts; thermal protection clothing being thermally insulated socks and underwear; knickers; ties as clothing; bow ties being clothing; raincoats; underwear; headwear; footwear; shawls; socks; stockings; bandanas being neckerchiefs; sun visors being headwear; baseball caps; hats; belts being clothes, belts being clothing; beach clothes, namely, swimsuits; shawls and headscarves; sarongs; sleepwear; sleep masks; rainwear; aprons; masquerade costumes; leisure wear, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, leggings, sweatshirts; gloves, mittens; swaddling clothes; yoga clothes, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, leggings, sweatshirts; sun hats; sweatbands; swimwear; bathing suits; bikinis

**International Classes**   25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Innerfire B.V.  **Address**  Innerfire B.V.  Harderwijkerkarweg 11  NL-3776 PS Stroe  NETHERLANDS
**Legal Entity**  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1614467  **International Registration Date**  May 06, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 20, 2021  **Expiration Date**  May 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VCEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79321092</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1615054 | International Registration Date | May 17, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, in particular injection equipment for intraocular lens implants, and cartridges and pistons for injection equipment for intraocular lens implants; intraocular lens implants of artificial material; medical injection equipment for ocular implants, and cartridges and pistons for medical injection equipment for ocular implants; corneal implants and crystalline implants of artificial material; injection equipment for pharmaceutical liquids, surgical irrigation and aspiration instruments; surgical cannulas and microcannulas, especially for sterile cleaning; surgical cannulas for disintegrating and aspirating the natural crystalline of the eye; surgical irrigation and aspiration cannulas, namely, cannulas for introducing instruments into the eye; instruments for the surgical treatment of cataract diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; marketing; providing information and advice to consumers on commercial and business matters, namely, in the choice of products and services; retail and wholesale store services relating to surgical, medical and veterinary instrument and apparatus, in particular for injection devices for intraocular lens implants, and for cartridges and pads for the injection devices for intraocular lens implants; retail and wholesale store services for intraocular lens implants; retail and wholesale store services for eye implant injection devices, and cartridges and pads for eye implant injection devices; retail and wholesale store services relating to corneal implants and lens implants; retail and wholesale store services relating to pharmaceutical fluid injection equipment, irrigation and aspiration instruments; retail and wholesale store services relating to cannulas and microcannulas, in particular to cannulas and microcannulas for sterile cleaning; retail and wholesale store services relating to cannulas for disintegrating and aspirating the natural crystalline of the eye; retail and wholesale store services relating to irrigation and aspiration cannulas; retail and wholesale store services relating to cannulas for introducing instruments into the eye; retail and wholesale store services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
relating to instruments for the surgical treatment of cataract diseases

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Medicel AG **Address**: Medicel AG Dornierstrasse 11 CH-9423 Altenrhein SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 6937.RHP.TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1615054 **International Registration Date**: May 17, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 24, 2020 **Expiration Date**: May 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TARSIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79321448</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6776981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615860 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits and liquors; distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarsier Spirit Ltd
Address Tarsier Spirit Ltd Unit A5, Bankfield Trading Estate, Coronation Street
Stockport SK5 7SE UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615860 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021
Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLAVORSTEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321482 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6776982 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615924 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, saucepans, roasting pans; cooking pots; cooking pans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thane IP Limited Address Thane IP Limited 3 Acorn Business Centre, Northarbour Road Cosham, Portsmouth PO63 UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83876-00002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615924 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 11, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MULTI MECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79321546
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6776983
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1616092
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 04, 2021
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6171944

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Cutlery trays, made of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

#### For Engines and power transmission equipment being power transmissions for machines other than for land vehicles; machine transmission components other than for land vehicles; electric drives for motors for furniture and furniture parts, in particular, for furniture flaps, cabinet doors, drawers and movable cupboard inserts; adjustable electric supporting drives for motors for furniture flaps and cabinet doors; electric drives for doors or flaps of household machines, in particular for refrigerators, stoves, dishwashers, dryers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

#### For Furniture fittings not made of metal; non-metal hinges wholly or mainly of plastics; furniture; furniture parts, in particular, non-metal runners for sliding doors and lift-up systems for flaps and lift-up systems for folding flaps, both the aforementioned systems comprising non-metal hinges; drawers; drawer parts, namely, dividers for drawers; furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, drawer slides and lift-up systems for folding flaps comprising non-metal hinges; furniture frames; movable partition walls; parts of drawers, in particular, furniture drawer side walls, drawer front walls, drawer floor, drawer fronts, drawer doors, made of metal, the aforementioned sold as integral parts of drawers; assembly kits for drawers comprising furniture drawer walls sold as integral parts of drawers, namely, drawer front walls, drawer side walls, drawer rear walls, drawer bottoms
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Fittings of metal for furniture; locks of metal, other than electric; furniture guides being furniture fittings of metal; metal locking mechanisms being metal locks for furniture flaps, sliding doors, drawers and furniture doors; hardware for movable cabinet inserts, namely, lift-up systems for flaps and lift-up systems for folding flaps, both the aforementioned systems comprising metal hinges; foot-operated door openers of metal; non-electric foot-operated door openers and closers of metal, in particular, for cabinet doors, in particular, for drawers, cabinet doors and sliding doors; dampers of metal being fittings for furniture; door or flap stays being door stops of metal; automatic retractor fittings being non-electric fittings of metal for furniture components and sliding doors; touch-latch fittings of metal for furniture; hinges, in particular, metal furniture hinges; metal hinge covers; metal door hardware, namely, non-powered adjustable arms of metal being parts of non-electric metal door closers and flap stays, and lift-up systems for flaps and lift-up systems for folding flaps, both the aforementioned systems comprising metal hinges; adjustable metal locking mechanisms being metal locks and metal fittings for furniture flaps and cabinet doors; furniture fittings of metal for adjustable cabinet inserts; fittings of metal for doors, in particular, cabinet doors, folding doors and sliding doors; furniture rollers and furniture roller fittings of metal; furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer sliders being drawer slides of metal; metal locking, closing and opening mechanisms for drawers, namely, metal locks, common metal pulls; common metal drawer pulls; furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer guides being drawer slides; furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; drawer handles of metal; door knobs of common metal; furniture fittings and drawer trims of metal; furniture fittings of metal for fastening front screens to drawers; connection fittings of metal for furniture parts; walling brackets being metal spacer brackets for building walls; wall plugs of metal; door or flap stays being door stops of metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION


ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  024577

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1616092 International Registration Date  Jan. 04, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 08, 2020 Expiration Date  Jan. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
ACCELERATE FIRST

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79321979
Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021
Registration Number: 6776984
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): ACCELERATE FIRST

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1617145
International Registration Date: Aug. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetic soaps; perfumery; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; body care cosmetics; make-up; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shiseido Company, Limited
Address: Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1617145
International Registration Date: Aug. 20, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Aug. 06, 2021
Expiration Date: Aug. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CERDA, VICTOR
**Mark Literal(s)**  CLEARCURVE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79322349</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6776985</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

International Registration: 1618000
International Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Apparatus for lighting, namely, flood lights, light bulbs, spot lights, ceiling lights, wall lights, electric lighting fixtures, LED landscape lights, landscape lighting installations; lighting fixtures and lighting installations; lamps; light sources, other than for photographic or medical use, namely, luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs); structural and replacement parts of the aforesaid goods

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Signify Holding B.V.
Address: Signify Holding B.V. High Tech Campus 48 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NETHERLANDS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: 2021T85005WO

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number: 1618000
International Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 20, 2021
Expiration Date: Jul. 05, 2031

**Examinining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEN1:11

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79322729 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6776986
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1618907 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Nutrients for plants
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Marco Holsheimer Address   Marco Holsheimer Oostopgaande 53 NL-7918 TC Nieuwlande NETHERLANDS Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1618907 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 28, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
GO BEYOND TRADITION

Mark Literal(s) GO BEYOND TRADITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322765 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6776987 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618998 International Registration Date Sep. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fortified wines; red wine; sparkling wines; white wine; wine; liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Alcohol-free wine; de-alcoholised wines; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; grape juice
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Australian Vintage Limited Address Australian Vintage Limited 275 Sir Donald Bradman Drive Cowandilla SA 5033 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1618998 International Registration Date Sep. 20, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 19, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREEPY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79323063 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6776988
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1619814 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Television broadcasting in the field of education; radio and television broadcasting services; providing on-line chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; transmission of digital files for shopping information service; satellite transmission and television broadcasting services; internet broadcasting services; providing access to platforms and portals on the Internet; providing user access to portals on the Internet; consultancy services in relation to leasing and rental of access time to computer databases; providing access to computer databases; provision of telecommunications access, provision of access to computer databases, and provision of access to the internet; computer aided transmission of images; electronic transmission of data via computers; electronic transmission of data and information by computer; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of messages and images via computers; computer aided transmission of messages; transmission of letters being messages and images via computers; transmission of images via computers; broadcast of cable television programmes
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hotel Lotte Co., Ltd. Address Hotel Lotte Co., Ltd. 30, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number STP20220009
**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1619814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney                      | KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANDYKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323064 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6776989
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619815 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television broadcasting in the field of education; radio and television broadcasting services; providing on-line chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; transmission of digital files for shopping information service; satellite transmission and television broadcasting services; internet broadcasting services; providing access to platforms and portals on the Internet; providing user access to portals on the Internet; consultancy services in relation to leasing and rental of access time to computer databases; providing access to computer databases; provision of telecommunications access, provision of access to computer databases, and provision of access to the internet; computer aided transmission of images; electronic transmission of data via computers; electronic transmission of data and information by computer; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of messages and images via computers; computer aided transmission of messages; transmission of letters being messages and images via computers; transmission of images via computers; broadcast of cable television programmes
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hotel Lotte Co., Ltd. Address Hotel Lotte Co., Ltd. 30, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STP20220010
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1619815  International Registration Date  Sep. 16, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 28, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEVELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323065 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6776990
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619816 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television broadcasting in the field of education; radio and television broadcasting services; providing on-line chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; transmission of digital files for shopping information service; satellite transmission and television broadcasting services; internet broadcasting services; providing access to platforms and portals on the Internet; providing user access to portals on the Internet; consultancy services in relation to leasing and rental of access time to computer databases; providing access to computer databases; provision of telecommunications access, provision of access to computer databases, and provision of access to the internet; computer aided transmission of images; electronic transmission of data via computers; electronic transmission of data and information by computer; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of messages and images via computers; computer aided transmission of messages; transmission of letters being messages and images via computers; transmission of images via computers; broadcast of cable television programmes

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hotel Lotte Co., Ltd. Address Hotel Lotte Co., Ltd. 30, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STP20220008
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1619816 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 20, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 16, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADLANTO THE ASSET MANAGEMENT COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323229 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6776991
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE ASSET MANAGEMENT COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620134 International Registration Date Feb. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADLANTO ASSET MANAGEMENT S.L. Address ADLANTO ASSET MANAGEMENT S.L. Calle Cister, n° 5, 4º A E-29015 Málaga SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3988.01

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1620134 International Registration Date Feb. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 19, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPTAHaul

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323401 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6776992
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620578 International Registration Date May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable route optimization software for transporting milk
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OptaHaul Limited Address OptaHaul Limited National Science Park, Dublin Road, Petitswood, Mullingar, West IRELAND Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26049-00002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1620578 International Registration Date May 04, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 26, 2021 Expiration Date May 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
TM 6870 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79323479 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6776993
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1620759  International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spikes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Athletic protective arm pads adapted for use in sporting activities; athletic protective arm pads for cycling; athletic protective arm pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; children's riding toy vehicles; wind-up walking toys; racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; leg guards for athletic use; ski bindings; bindings for snowboards; stand-up paddle boards; bob-sleighs; bodyboards; leases for bodyboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; chest protectors for sports use; toy tricycles for infants; toy balance bicycles for infants; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; sport articles being protectors for elbows for use when riding bicycles; elbow guards for athletic use; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic elbow guards for use in skateboarding; athletic protective elbow pads for cycling; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; stationary exercise bicycles; model toy vehicles; remote-
controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; in-line roller skates; kiteboards; kneeboards; knee guards for athletic use; athletic protective knee pads for cycling; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; body protectors for athletic use; body-building apparatus; exercise treadmills; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; skateboard wheels; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy scooters; toy kick scooters; self-balancing toy scooters; roller skates; shin guards for athletic use; ice skates; skateboards; skim boards; snowboards; toy vehicle racing sets; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy pedal cars; sailboards; wakeboards

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; electric navigational instruments; vehicle radios; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; bicycle helmets; motorcycle goggles; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

**Address**  
BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, Changping District, 102208 Beijing, CHINA

**Legal Entity**  
Limited Company

**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
117704.00172

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  
1620759

**International Registration Date**  
Jun. 25, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  
Feb. 02, 2021

**Expiration Date**  
Jun. 25, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHLOX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79323594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1621024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chairs; armchairs; tables; stools; seats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OKAMURA CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>OKAMURA CORPORATION 7-18, Kitasaiwai 2-chome, Nishi-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 220-0004 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1621024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANBUTSUSHISEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324305 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6776995
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622735 International Registration Date Sep. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic soaps; perfumery; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; body care cosmetics; make-up; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiseido Company, Limited Address Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1622735 International Registration Date Sep. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 30, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TENNPERCENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79324330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6776996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TENNPERCENT" where the "N" in "PERCENT" is in the design of a percentage symbol.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1622803 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 02, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Providing online information in the field of interactive entertainment via a database for transmission of messages among computer users and subscribers concerning various topics.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring general consumer goods in the field of chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, namely, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics, fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions, tempering and soldering preparations, substances for tanning animal skins and hides, adhesives for use in industry, putties and other paste fillers, compost, manures, fertilizers, biological preparations for use in industry and science, paints, varnishes, lacquers, preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood, colorants, dyes, inks for printing, marking and engraving, raw natural resins, metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art, non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-medicated dentifrices, perfumery, essential oils, bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, industrial oils and greases, wax, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions, fuels and illuminants, candles and wicks for lighting, pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies, dietary supplements for human beings and animals, plasters, materials for dressings, material for stopping teeth, dental wax, disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides common metals and their alloys, ores, metal materials for building and construction, transportable buildings of metal, non-electric cables and wires of common metal, small items of metal hardware, metal containers for storage or transport, safe, machines, machine tools, power-operated tools, motors and engines, except for
land vehicles, machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles, agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools, incubators for eggs, automatic vending machines, hand tools and implements, hand-operated, cutlery, side arms, except firearms, razors, scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity, apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data, recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or analogue recording and storage media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating devices, computers and computer peripheral devices, diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming, fire-extinguishing apparatus, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, orthopedic articles, suture materials, therapeutic and assistive devices adapted for the disabled, massage apparatus, apparatus, devices and articles for nursing infants, sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles, apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, vehicles and apparatus for locomotion for the transport of people or goods by land, air or water, firearms and pyrotechnic products, precious metals and their alloys, jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, music stands and stands for musical instrument, their parts and their accessories, conductors' batons, paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office requisites, except furniture, ad

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video files via computer and other communications networks; providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for the transmission of messages among computer users in the field of consumer product information; web casting services; delivery of messages by electronic transmission; telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video and multimedia content files via computer and other communications networks; providing an internet forum, online chat rooms and online communities for the transmission of messages among computer users for online retail and electronic commerce websites; providing internet access to online directories, databases, current events websites and blogs, and on-line reference materials; providing access to auxiliary devices and electronic devices, namely, providing telecommunication connectivity services for the transfer of images, messages, audio, visual, audiovisual and multimedia works among e-readers, mobile phones, smartphones, portable electronic devices, portable digital devices, tablets or computers; streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via the internet and global communications network; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts and transmission of webcasts; communications by electronic computer terminals enabling computer users the ability to transmit, cache, receive, download, stream, broadcast, display, format, transfer and share content, text, visual works, audio works, audiovisual works, literary works, data, files, documents and electronic works; telecommunications services, namely, providing online electronic bulletin boards for the transmission of messages among computers users concerning online retail and electronic commerce websites; providing interactive internet chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users and subscribers concerning a wide variety of topics; Wireless electronic transmission of entertainment reviews and information through computer and communications networks; providing communication by electronic computer terminals
featuring blogs; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of online retail and electronic commerce websites.

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing and using an online network that enables users to access and share content, text, visual works, audio works, audiovisual works, literary works, data, files, documents and electronic works; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing and using an online network that enable users to share content, photos, videos, text, data, images and other electronic works relating to entertainment, including, movies, television, audiovisual works, music, audio works, books, theatre, literary works, sporting events, recreational activities, leisure activities, tournaments, art, dance, musicals, exhibitions, sports instruction, clubs, radio, comedy, contests, visual works, games, gaming, festivals, museums, parks, cultural events, concerts, publishing, animation, current events, fashion, multimedia presentations, history, language, liberal arts, math, business, science, technology, hobbies, culture, sports, arts, psychology, and philosophy; software as a service (saas) featuring computer software for accessing, monitoring, tracking, searching, saving, and sharing information on topics of general interest; software as a service (saas) featuring computer software for use in providing retail and ordering services for a wide variety of consumer goods; software as a service (saas) featuring computer software for personal information management, social networking software, voice recognition software, character recognition software, computer software for authenticating user identification, retail management software, data synchronization software, payment software, workflow management software, order fulfillment management and purchase management, multimedia applications management, presentation and control software, and point of sale (pos) software; software as a service (saas) featuring software applications for use in connection with personal information management, customer relationship management (crm), and retail services; software as a service (saas) featuring computer software for storing preferences.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Lucrocim inc.  **Address**: Lucrocim inc.  29-770 Rue Des Ateliers  Boucherville QC J4B8P3  CANADA

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 13411

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1622803  **International Registration Date**: Sep. 02, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 10, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Sep. 02, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FSG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324665 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6776997 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623641 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal foodstuffs; foodstuffs for animals, in particular for dogs and cats; formula animal feed for dogs and cats; edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLATINUM GmbH & Co. KG Address PLATINUM GmbH & Co. KG Am Ockenheimer Graben 23 55411 Bingen am Rhein FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity limited partnership with a limited liability company as general partner State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1623641 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 16, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79325180 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6776998
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1624918 International Registration Date  Sep. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for lighting, namely, flood lights, light bulbs, spot lights, ceiling lights, wall lights, electric lighting fixtures, LED landscape lights, landscape lighting installations; lighting fixtures and lighting installations; lamps; light sources, other than for photographic or medical use, namely, luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs); structural and replacement parts of the aforesaid goods
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Signify Holding B.V. Address   Signify Holding B.V. High Tech Campus 48 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven NETHERLANDS Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2021T85023WO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1624918 International Registration Date  Sep. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 25, 2021 Expiration Date  Sep. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOUNDEXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325256  Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6776999
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625087  International Registration Date Sep. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compression pumps for medical purposes; surgical and wound treating equipment, namely, compresses; limb compression sleeves; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, air inflatable limb compression apparatus for the prevention of venous thrombosis and other circulatory-related conditions; compression garments; medical apparatus for the treatment of pressure sores, namely, compression garments with the use of intermittent pneumatic compression; medical apparatus for the treatment and prevention of leg ulcers, namely, compression garments with the use of intermittent pneumatic compression
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arjo IP Holding AB  Address Arjo IP Holding AB  Hans Michelsensgatan 10 SE-211 20 MALMÖ SWEDEN  Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG  State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 272067507371

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1625087  International Registration Date Sep. 27, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 16, 2021  Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VECTORLIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325507 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777000
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625841 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lasers for medical use; laser beam delivery instruments for medical use; lasers for dermatological and cosmetic treatment of the skin; lasers for rejuvenation and tightening of the skin and mucosa; lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin and mucosa
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; laser skin and mucosa rejuvenation services; laser skin tightening services; cosmetic laser treatment of skin; providing news and information in the field of medical laser treatment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOTONA d.o.o. Address FOTONA d.o.o. Stegne 7 SI-1000 Ljubljana SLOVENIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SLOVENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T40423US0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1625841 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 16, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2031
**Mark Literal(s)** LUSBEN

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79325712
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777001
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1626256
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 07, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Repair and maintenance in the marine and marine engine sector, namely, repair and maintenance of yachts and yacht engines; yacht and boat conversion, renovation, refit and repair
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AZIMUT-BENETTI S.P.A.
- **Address**: Via Michele Coppino 104 I-55049 Viareggio (LU) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: società per azioni
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US-IPS-004A

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1626256
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 07, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 07, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** HITS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79326320 | **Application Filing Date:** Apr. 17, 2021 | **Registration Number:** 6777002 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | **Register:** Principal | **Mark Type:** Service Mark Trademark |
| **Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022 |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration:** 1627694
- **International Registration Date:** Apr. 17, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Magnets for therapeutic use; magnetic treatment apparatus for medical use; electromagnetic medical apparatus for magnetic stimulation; electromagnetic apparatus for aesthetic purposes; electromagnetic apparatus for use in physical therapy; lasers for medical use; lasers for aesthetic and dermatological purposes
- **International Classes:** 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title:** Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** FOTONA d.o.o.
- **Address:** FOTONA d.o.o. Stegne 7 SI-1000 Ljubljana SLOVENIA
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** SLOVENIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** T40426US0

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number:** 1627694
- **International Registration Date:** Apr. 17, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim:** Oct. 16, 2020
- **Expiration Date:** Apr. 17, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODIA

case identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79326722</td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
<td>6777003</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>April 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording “MODIA” in red-orange. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Color Claimed: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) red-orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1628752  
International Registration Date: May 05, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing of training and further education in the nature of virtual lectures in the field of medicine, health and wellness for users in the medical fields with the aid of software; further education in the nature of courses, webinars, seminars, and workshops in the field of medicine, health and wellness for patients suffering from opioid addiction and for medical personnel specialized on the treatment of opioid addiction.

International Classes: 41  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Downloadable therapeutic medical and counseling content, namely, downloadable written and graphic materials, downloadable forms, downloadable electronic data files, downloadable multimedia files featuring information, instructions, charts, studies, data in the field of opioid dependence and addiction, treatment of opioid dependence and addiction, related health and wellness, and coaching and consulting information therefor; downloadable electronic publications, namely, downloadable newsletters and articles for use by medical professionals and patients in the field of field of opioid dependence, addiction and treatment.

International Classes: 9  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Therapeutic services, namely, medical counselling, psychological counselling, medical advice and medical information provided to patients with, and care givers treating, opioid dependence and opioid addiction; computer-based interactive medical support services, namely, providing online medical advice and medical assistance services relating to the treatment of opioid dependent and addicted patients and their families

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing a website featuring digital therapeutic technology for the treatment of opioid dependence and opioid addiction; providing an online non-downloadable digital therapeutic software platform for providing behavioral health services in the nature of coaching, counseling, advice in the field of opioid dependence, addiction and treatment; conducting medical and scientific and technological research in the field of opioid dependence and opioid addiction; conducting technological research and design of digital therapeutics, namely, technological research and design of computer software for interactive and online psychological intervention and counseling in the field of opioid dependence and addiction; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for administration of digital therapeutic and medical content in the field of opioid dependence and addiction and the treatment of opioid dependence and addiction

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orexo AB Address Orexo AB Virdings Allé 32A SE-754 50 Uppsala SWEDEN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10234OR-8

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1628752 International Registration Date May 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 12, 2020 Expiration Date May 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
TM 6881 
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE 
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K-AddOn

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327317 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6777004
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1630115 International Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultancy related to the introduction of robots and providing information related thereto; providing information concerning commercial sales of products related to robots; business planning, analysis and consultancy related to quality control, production control, and improvement of production facilities in manufacturing industries using multi-joint robots; planning and conducting of robot trade fairs, exhibitions and trade show; providing information concerning sales of robots
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Provision of technological consultancy in the field of robotics; providing information relating to technological research in the field of robotics; provision of technical information in relation to computers in the field of robotics providing information relating to development of new products and new technologies of enterprises via the internet; technological consultancy relating to machines, apparatus and instruments; scientific research and development in the field of robots; product research and development in the field of robots; technological research and development activities in the production technology of robotics and automation technologies; providing technical information on computers, computer systems and software; providing technical information and support information on computer systems and software; providing technical information on computers; technical support information related to computers being installation and configuration of databases; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments and providing technological consultancy related thereto; providing information on software compatibility and software adaptability to users for sellers of computers and computer programs; design, programming and maintenance of computer software that provides compatibility between different operating systems, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; technical consultancy relating to the application and use of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAWASAKI JUKOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (doing business as KAWASAKI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.)
Address KAWASAKI JUKOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (doing business as KAWASAKI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, 1-1, Higashikawasaki-cho 3-chome, Chuo-ku Kobe JAPAN
Legal Entity KABUSHIKI KAISHA (K.K.)
State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1630115 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 03, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEGAMARINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327607 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777005
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1630872 International Registration Date Sep. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements in the form of fish oil
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novozymes A/S Address Novozymes A/S Krogshøjvej 36 DK-2880 Bagsværd DENMARK Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1630872 International Registration Date Sep. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 18, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REVV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79327731</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1631225 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 10, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Biological signal molecules that improves plants' health and enhances growth of agricultural and horticultural crops

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Novozymes A/S
**Address** Novozymes A/S Krogshoejvej 36 DK-2880 Bagsvaerd DENMARK
**Legal Entity** PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DENMARK

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1631225 **International Registration Date** Sep. 10, 2021
**Expiration Date** Sep. 10, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE IMPERIAL TRIAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79328604 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777007
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1633384 International Registration Date Nov. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cosmetics for skin, body, face, nail and hair care; creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for non-medical use for the face, body and hands
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name GUERLAIN Address GUERLAIN 68 avenue des Champs Elysées F-75008 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1633384 International Registration Date Nov. 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 05, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DALDURI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330097  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6777008
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0857202  International Registration Date Apr. 05, 2005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IREQE0

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330109 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777009
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1256169 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NOVARTIS AG
Address   NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1256169
International Registration Date   Jun. 03, 2015
Expiration Date   Jun. 03, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAXIALLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330110 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777010
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1256528 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematlogy and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>NOVARTIS AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1256528 |
| **International Registration Date**          | Jun. 03, 2015 |
| **Expiration Date**                         | Jun. 03, 2025 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW |

8201
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QYLELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330111 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777011
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1256530 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SPRAGERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330112 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777012
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1256533 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NOVARTIS AG  
Address      NOVARTIS AG  
             CH-4002 Basel  
             SWITZERLAND  
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
State or Country Where Organized  
     SWITZERLAND  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1256533  
International Registration Date   Jun. 03, 2015  
Expiration Date   Jun. 03, 2025  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW  

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAVOJO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79330113</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1256536 **International Registration Date** Jun. 03, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NOVARTIS AG
Address   NOVARTIS AG   CH-4002 Basel   SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)   State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1256536
International Registration Date   Jun. 03, 2015
Expiration Date   Jun. 03, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JD WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330147  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6777014
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JD WORLDWIDE" directly below Chinese characters. Disclaimer "WORLDWIDE" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "GUO JI" Transliteration The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: JING DONG GUO JI, where "JING" means "the capital of a country" and "DONG" means "EAST", and the combination of the two characters has no fixed meaning in the Chinese language, and "GUO JI" means "worldwide".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636092  International Registration Date Nov. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transport of goods and passengers; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; arranging of passenger transportation services for others via an online application; providing road and traffic information; packaging of goods; piloting; management of vehicular traffic flow through advanced communications network and technology; truck hauling; marine transport; car transport; replenishment of vending machines; air transport; piloting of civilian drones; chauffeur services; carting, namely, providing shuttle transportation services by golf cart; storage of goods; warehousing services; rental of deep water diving suits; distribution of energy; operating canal locks; courier services; travel ticket reservation services; transport by pipeline; rental of wheelchairs; launching of satellites for others; bottling services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Research and development of new products for others; technological research in the field of retailing, transportation logistics, artificial intelligence and computers; quality control for others; surveying; chemical research; biological research; meteorological information; material testing; packaging design; architectural services; dress designing; computer software design; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; creating and maintaining web sites for others; electronic data storage; data security consultancy; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software platforms for use in data management, cloud computing and logistics planning; authenticating works of art; graphic arts design; cloud seeding; handwriting analysis in the nature of graphology; cartography services; weighing of goods being cargo
containers for others; rental of meters for the recording of energy consumption

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD.
Address: BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Room 222, Floor 2, Building C, No. 18, Kechuang 11 Street, Beijing Econ. CHINA
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 34275.00022

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1636092
International Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 24, 2021
Expiration Date: Nov. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 79331052 Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2021 Registration Number | 6777015 Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1638888 International Registration Date | Dec. 03, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Biological fungicides for professional growers to suppress soil and foliar fungal diseases; nematicides |

| International Classes | Primary Classes US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title |

| Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Novozymes A/S Address | Novozymes A/S Krogshøjvej 36 DK-2880 Bagsværd DENMARK Legal Entity | PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | DENMARK |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1638888 International Registration Date | Dec. 03, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Nov. 02, 2021 Expiration Date | Dec. 03, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOLDED WITH LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79331279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1639352 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 08, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetic soaps; perfumery; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; body care cosmetics; make-up; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shiseido Company, Limited |
| Address | Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1639352 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 08, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 20, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Nov. 08, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CERDA, VICTOR |
FIBROC

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1606955 International Registration Date  Nov. 18, 2020 Child Of  79317725

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Textiles and substitutes for textiles, namely, non-woven textile fabrics, mixed fiber fabrics, and synthetic fiber fabrics; non-woven textile made of synthetic and/or natural fibres, namely, mixed fiber fabrics; non-woven textile felt in the nature of non-woven textile fabrics
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For  Papers and cardboards; packaging materials of paper; glass fiber paper in the nature of fiber paper; coated thermal papers; paper for coating purposes, namely, plastic coated copying paper; release base paper for silicone coating in the nature of parchment paper; label paper; pre-impregnated laminate papers being laminated paper; abrasive base papers; cotton papers in the nature of paper stock; calendered papers, namely, calendar-finished paper; calendered non-adhesive papers, namely, calendar-finished paper; parchment paper; creped papers being crepe paper; masking tape base paper being paper tape; mulch paper; kraft papers; machine-glazed papers; surface-finished papers, namely, luminous paper; glassine papers; non-adhesive papers; grease-resistant papers, namely, wax paper; metalized base papers, namely, silver paper; silver paper; transparent papers, namely, paper transparencies; packing papers; waxed paper; thin paper; interleaving paper, namely, tissue paper; heat transfer paper; carbonized paper being carbon paper; printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of textiles; cotton paper in the nature of paper stock; paper materials for packaging, namely paper for packaging; paper, glass fiber paper being fiber paper; paper, cardboard, cellulose fiber paper, and plastic sheets for packaging and wrapping in particular for the use in the construction industry; fiber paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Packing and stopping materials being packing and insulating materials; carbon fibers, other than for textile use; cellulose acetate, semi-processed; glass fibre and glass wool insulation materials for use in construction; fibreglass tissue for insulating purposes; fibreglass fabrics for insulation; semi-processed foams and films of plastic in the nature of filtering materials for use in the construction industry; films of regenerated cellulose, except for packaging, namely, cellulose film for commercial and industrial use; insulating fabrics; paper for electrical capacitors; plastic film, not for wrapping, namely, plastic film for packing and stuffing; semi-processed plastics; plastic fibers, not for use in textiles; glass fibers for use in the manufacture of building insulation; glass fiber filtration media sold in rolls; reinforcements made of fiberglass in the nature of fiberglass insulation; semi-finished fiberglass filter materials for industrial use in the nature of fiberglass for insulation; fiberglass tissues for textile use in the nature of fiberglass fabrics for insulation; non-conducting materials for retaining heat, namely, plastic sections for use in the manufacture of spacer frames for use as building materials for heat-insulating applications; glass fibers for reinforcing paper, namely, glass fibres, for insulation; all aforementioned goods for further industrial processing for the manufacture of fiber-based finished goods; all aforementioned goods not in connection with bricks, brick material or other ceramic material

**International Classes** | 17 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
**International Class Title** | Rubber Goods  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A** | Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** | Ahlstrom-Munksjö Oyj  
**Address** | Ahlstrom-Munksjö Oyj Alvar Aallon katu 3 C FI-00100 Helsinki  
**Legal Entity** | JULKINEN OSAKEYHTIÖ  
**State or Country Where Organized** | FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** | BS20130TUS  

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1606955  
**International Registration Date** | Nov. 18, 2020  
**Examination Date** | Nov. 18, 2030  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** | STURMAN, MELISSA M
TM 6895 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86165479 Application Filing Date: Jan. 14, 2014 Registration Number: 6777018 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of depiction of a grenade with a ring pull at the top. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement: The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0043418/1213700 International Registration Number: 1213700 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3508401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizer; Air purifying preparations

For Air fragrancing preparation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NASSER, IBRAHIM Address: NASSER, IBRAHIM 2256 Main Street Ste 1 CHULA VISTA CALIFORNIA 91911 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571677 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 6777019
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of ball shape with broken lines horizontally with the word "OMNI" to the left of the ball. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5687051, 3300697, 5027386, 5610243

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires and inner tubes

For Distributorship services featuring tires

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omni United (S) Pte Ltd. Address Omni United (S) Pte Ltd. One Raffles Place #30-03 Singapore SINGAPORE 048616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117329-4015
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNE OF AVONLEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86909638 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2016 Registration Number 6777020
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4871086, 4296713, 4299611

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a children's television series provided through broadcast television, cable television, satellite television, computers, the Internet, and other electronic media; production and distribution of television shows

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 1987 In Commerce Apr. 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sullivan Entertainment Inc. Address Sullivan Entertainment Inc. 110 Davenport Road Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5R3R3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037232.30429

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNE JOURNEY TO GREEN GABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86909709 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2016 Registration Number 6777021
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4871086, 4296713, 4299611

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a children's television series provided through broadcast television, cable television, satellite television, computers, the Internet, and other electronic media; production and distribution of television shows

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce Sep. 2005

For Pre-recorded DVDs featuring children's entertainment programs

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce Sep. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sullivan Entertainment Inc. Address Sullivan Entertainment Inc. 110 Davenport Road Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5R3R3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037232.30432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
TM 6899 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNE OF THE ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86915547 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2016 Registration Number  6777022
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4871086, 4296713, 4299611

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of a children's television series provided through broadcast television, cable television, satellite television, computers, the Internet, and other electronic media; production and distribution of television shows
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 08, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sullivan Entertainment Inc. Address  Sullivan Entertainment Inc.  110 Davenport Road  Toronto, Ontario CANADA  M5R3R3 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  037232.30430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PULSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87260762 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2016 Registration Number 6777023
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "PULSO" in the mark is "pulse".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; colognes; bathwaters, namely, cologne waters and toilet waters; talcum and tooth powders; personal deodorants; Non-medicated, cosmetic face and body creams for scalp and hair treatment
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 30, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ebel International Limited Address Ebel International Limited Canon's Court, 22 Victoria Street Hamilton BERMUDA HM12 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B3682

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
# Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVID LED SOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87283306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) <strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Color Claimed**         | The color(s) black, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "LED SOLUTIONS"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>L.S. Enterprise, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vivid LED Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ALASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, JEANIE H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8220
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIHA Registry Programs

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87435062  Application Filing Date  May 03, 2017  Registration Number  6777025
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rhombus shaped design comprised of multiple colored triangles and rectangles starting from the top and moving clockwise blue and light blue, purple and dark purple, orange, green and light green, purple, red and dark red and gold. This design element is to the left of the wording "AIHA" in gray stacked on top of "REGISTRY" in larger letters in blue, stacked on top of "PROGRAMS" in gray. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, dark red, gold, blue, light blue, purple, dark purple, orange, green, light green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "REGISTRY PROGRAMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4296262, 4296261

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Testing to determine professional competency, namely, providing competency assessments of specialists, operators and analysts in the field of industrial hygiene and environmental health and safety; providing an online computer web site that lists qualified professionals who continually demonstrate their competency in a specialty area of industrial hygiene or related environmental health and safety practice


For  Conducting quality assurance assessment for environmental health and safety professionals and industrial hygiene professionals in a specialty area of industrial hygiene or related environmental health and safety practice to validate an individual's knowledge and abilities in a specialized area of practice


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>AIHA Registry Programs, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AIHA Registry Programs, LLC Suite 777 3141 Fairview Park Drive Falls Church VIRGINIA 22042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>AIHA-RP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>ROSEN, BENJAMIN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAVI-PLANNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87534464 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2017 Registration Number 6777026 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, satellite navigation equipment, and satellite-aided navigation systems; satellite navigation platforms, namely, Global positioning systems (GPS); computer software for calculating latitude and longitude and for satellite navigations systems that utilize global positioning systems; computer software platforms for satellite navigations systems that utilize global positioning systems; computer software for plotting course on the ocean; computer hardware; electronic GPS-enabled navigation charts; electronic navigational apparatus and instruments, namely transparent electronic displays for providing ship's crew members with navigational and operational information; digital GPS-enabled maps accessible via a computer; GPS navigation devices; Global position system (GPS); radar apparatus; radar transmitters; electronic connectors for radar; radar antennas; radar displays; radar detectors; shipboard radars apparatus and parts thereto; satellite navigational and communication apparatus for boats; satellite receiving apparatus; directional compass; magnetic compasses; telecommunications apparatus, namely, telephones; terrain awareness and warning equipment, namely, scanners, acoustic alarms, electronic warning lights and electronic indicator panels; computer software for vessel bridge alert safety management, namely, triggering warning alarms; automatic identification systems and devices in the nature of Universal Automatic Identification System (UAIS) comprised of ship borne electronic signal transponders, base station signal processors, associated network infrastructure computer hardware and operating software therefor, electronic signal transmitters and receivers; radar interfacing and processing devices and systems, namely, radar object detectors and detection data processors and radar transceivers, for marine use; digital map generators in the nature of microcomputers used to determine location; computer hardware and software for generating maps and electronic charts; electronic navigational instruments for position charting; Electronic Chart Systems (ECS) and Electronic Chart Display and Information Systems (ECDIS) comprised of global positioning systems; transponders and receivers for the automatic exchange of navigational and statistic and voyage information; Computer hardware and software for tracking vessel movements; Coastal, regional, national and trans-national vessel and maritime environmental monitoring systems comprised of proximity sensors, meters and sensors that measure pressure, humidity, temperature and includes alarms and data reporting functions; global maritime distress safety instruments
and simulators in the nature of electronic, audio and video warning devices, namely, sound alarms, electronic warning lights, and electronic indicator panels; computer hardware and software for voyage and route planning; computer software for monitoring fuel efficiency; weather information apparatus, namely, radiosondes, weather balloons; fuel consumption meters, fuel efficiency measuring apparatus and level indicators; electronic log books featuring information about events that occur during nautical voyages; motion detectors; Integrated navigation systems (INS), namely a global positioning system (GPS); Maritime Safety Information Systems in the nature of global maritime distress safety instruments and simulators in the nature of electronic, audio and video warning devices, namely, sound alarms, electronic warning lights, and electronic indicator panels, and computer processors for controlling same; telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; computer programs for transmitting, processing and broadcasting data; data conversion apparatus; data processing software; information display terminals and monitors; computing visual display units; multifunctional displays, namely, liquid crystal displays and video panel display screens; terrain and awareness warning systems; Warship Electronic Chart Display and Information Systems (WECDIS) for detecting presence of other warships, charting course of navigation; decision support computer software for calculating and providing navigational data for the purposes of safe navigation; Draft Information System (DIS), namely, software and systems to gauge water depth and enable safe sailing; computer software for augmented reality; graphical interface computer software; computer software for directing the steering of a ship; marine autopilots; sonars; sonar apparatus; thermal imaging apparatus, not for medical purposes; simulation apparatus and software in the field of navigation at sea; simulators for the control of vessels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 29, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 29, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WÄRTSILÄ VOYAGE LIMITED</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>WÄRTSILÄ VOYAGE LIMITED HIILILAITURINKUJA 2 HELSINKI FINLAND FI-00180</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>IRELAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GRILLER CHEESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87606962  Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2017  Registration Number 6777027
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CHEESE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1052432  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 04, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 04, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delorme, Louis  Address Delorme, Louis 10664 Rancourt Montreal, Quebec  CANADA H2B2P3
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WFG-7621

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SNAP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87612996 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2017 Registration Number 6777028
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circle with a point jutting from the upper right of the circle. In the center of the circle is a stylized letter "S" with the top part of the "S" following the jutting portion of the circle. To the right of this design is the word "SNAP!" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely providing a web site featuring technology that allows users to engage in fundraising events by publishing and sharing their own content, video, and images about their fundraising event online; providing online information in the field of school and team fundraising
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 04, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SNAP! MOBILE, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SNAP! RAISE Address SNAP! MOBILE, INC. 8300 7TH AVE S SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SNAP-2-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DASHGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87629368 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2017 Registration Number 6777029
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale music distribution in the nature of wholesale distributorships featuring music recordings and marketing services to third-party retailers of downloadable digital music recordings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AudioMicro, Inc. Address AudioMicro, Inc. PO Box 57797 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91413
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUEGO CURVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87675298 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6777030 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Fuego in the mark is Fire.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corsets being clothing; Corsets being foundation clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Lingerie; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Shapewear; Swimwear; Yoga pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 21, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuego Curves Inc Address Fuego Curves Inc 273 NW 133 court Miami FLORIDA 33182 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUDDYBANK POWERED BY UNICREDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87738125  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2017  Registration Number  6777031
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "BUDDYBANK" in black in a stylized font above the terms "POWERED BY" in black in a stylized font above the terms "UNICREDIT" in black in a stylized font. A red circle with a white lightning bolt appears to the left of "UNICREDIT".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  017618968  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2017
Foreign Registration Number  017618968  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 23, 2018  Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 20, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Actuarial services; Banking; Monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Currency trading and exchange services; Financial management, administration and evaluation of financial investments, namely, retirement plans; Financing of loans and procuring of financing, namely, business finance procurement services; Consultancy relating to loans, namely, financial loan consultation; Providing financial consultancy in relation to loans, banking affairs, investment management, mutual investment funds and mutual financial funds; Financial management; Financing services; Pension fund administration services; Home financing and home loans, namely, mortgage lending and home equity loans; Moveable property evaluation, namely, financial valuation of personal property; Brokerage of shares; Tax payment processing services; Pension valuation; Employee pension plan administration; Administration of pensions and pension funds; Public and private equity financing; Electronic transfer of funds; Brokerage agencies in relation to credit and insurance; Issuing of travelers' checks; issuance of credit cards, debit cards, ATM cards, check guarantee cards and loyalty cards; Processing electronic payments made with pre-paid cards; Home banking; Financial planning and investment consultancy; Providing financial and monetary exchange services; Money transfer; Appraisals, brokerage, rental, management and valuation in relation to real estate; Real estate acquisition; Rent collection; Renting and leasing of premises, namely, buildings; Issuance of tokens of value for use in relation to loyalty schemes;
Insurance underwriting for all types of insurance; Administration of insurance portfolios; Provision of insurance policies, namely, insurance brokerage services; Provision of insurance premium quotations; Information, advice, assistance, and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid, namely, provision of financial information, financial advice, and financial consultation, and providing financial assistance for health care, public housing; consultancy in relation to financial restructuring; providing on-line computer databases in the field of stock/securities market information.

For
Printed material and publications, namely, newspapers, magazines, periodicals and pamphlets relating to the field of financial services, banking, monetary services, insurance underwriting, real estate services and fundraising; Printed instructional and teaching material relating to the field of financial services, banking, monetary services, insurance underwriting, real estate services and fundraising; Bank checks; Non-encoded and non-magnetic blank bank cards, Banking documents, namely, bank checks; Stationery, namely, Pens, Pencils, Fountain pens, Note pads, Day planners, Telephone directories, Address books, Visiting cards; Calendars, posters; Photographs.

For
Education, namely, providing lessons, courses, seminars and workshops in relation to financial services, banking, insurance underwriting, real estate services, monetary services, business management and consultancy, risk management; Providing of training in the financial, banking, insurance, real estate and monetary sectors and in the field of business management and consultancy; providing online publications in the nature of newsletters, magazines in relation to financial services, banking, insurance underwriting, real estate services and monetary services; Arranging and conducting of courses, competitions, seminars and events in relation to the financial, banking, monetary, insurance and real estate sectors.

For
Business networking services; Online professional networking; Consultancy in relation to business management and commercial affairs; Providing of office functions; Providing business information and providing business information via telecommunications networks; Market research and business research; Providing on-line computer databases in the field of business information and business contacts; Marketing services; Financial marketing; Management, arranging and conducting business conferences and trade fairs; Advertising in relation to business, finance and real estate; Tax preparation; Writing of business reports; Business management of real estate; business advice and information related to loans.

For
Automatic bank machines, namely, automatic teller machines (ATM); Automatic cash points namely, automatic teller machines (ATM); Cash registers; Calculators; Apparatus for processing card transactions and data relating thereto and for payment processing, namely, multi-functional electronic payment terminals, point of sale terminals for making contactless payments; Apparatus for verifying data on magnetically encoded cards; encoded smart cards containing programming used by banking customers to access banking information; Magnetically encoded credit cards; Smart cards containing programs for identifying clients and for processing financial transactions and payments; Blank magnetic, optical and magneto-optical data media; Computer hardware; Computer software for financial services, banking services, business management and
consultancy, namely, computer software for financial analysis, computer software for management of payments and financial transactions, and computer software for e-commerce; Computer software which enables creation, modification, uploading, displaying, tagging, sending, sharing or providing via any other means of data, including images, graphic elements, sounds, text, or audio and visual information, via the Internet or other communications networks; Computer software and hardware for connecting computers to a network for facilitating interactive multimedia connections; Computer software for researching and retrieving information, websites and other resources on computer networks; Computer software for use in creating and designing websites; Electronic data receivers for recording, transfer, processing and reproduction of images, sounds and data; Mobile phones, telephone apparatus; Spectacles; Cameras

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  UNICREDIT S.P.A.  **Address**  UNICREDIT S.P.A.  Via Alessandro Specchi 16  Roma  ITALY  00186

**Legal Entity**  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISTAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87806122</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2018</td>
<td>6777032</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers for household use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bear Down Brands, LLC</td>
<td>Bear Down Brands, LLC 14505 Astronautics Ln Huntington Beach, CALIFORNIA 92647</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
OVAKO ORIGINALNI BOSANSKI PROIZVODI MESNA INDUSTRIJA OVAKO - SARAJEVO

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the wordings "OVAKO," "ORIGINALNI BOSANSKI," and "PROIZVODI," located one under the other inside an oval with outlining. A stylized oval design with two sheep inside is located above the wording "OVAKO". The wording "MESNA INDUSTRIJA OVAKO-SARAJEVO" appears below the oval.

**Disclaimer**
"MESNA INDUSTRIJA," "ORIGINALNI BOSANSKI PROIZVOD," AND "SARAJEVO" Translation The English translation of "MESNA INDUSTRIJA" and "ORIGINALNI BOSANSKI PROIZVODI" in the mark is "MEAT MANUFACTURERS" and "ORIGINAL BOSNIAN PRODUCT".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAZ047701</td>
<td>May 18, 2004</td>
<td>BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Chicken pate, meat, poultry and game; fish, namely, processed, pickled, canned fish; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; oils and fats for food

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: AKOVA IMPEX Drustvo za proizvodnju, promet i usluge
Address: AKOVA IMPEX Drustvo za proizvodnju, promet i usluge Mostarsko raskrsce bb, Hadzici SARAJEVO BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA 71000

Legal Entity: drustvo s ogranicenom odgovornoscu (d.o.o.)
State or Country Where Organized: BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NU-DERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87900583 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6777034
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4601982, 2155067, 4329021 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of skin care preparations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 15, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Obagi Cosmeceuticals LLC Address Obagi Cosmeceuticals LLC Suite 500 3760 Kilroy Airport Way Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELLE MAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88000701 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6777035 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume sprayers; Powder puffs; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2018 In Commerce May 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou city ChunYi JingCai cosmetics Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou city ChunYi JingCai cosmetics Co., Ltd. Chanjing Village, Xinxu town Huiyang dist. Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516226 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 426-18-0043.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers

- Serial Number: 88027011
- Application Filing Date: Jul. 05, 2018
- Registration Number: 6777036
- Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): THE TECH UNICORN

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: ”TECH"

Goods and Services Information

For Professional coaching services in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Workshops and seminars in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Business training in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, seminars, webinars, and classes in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation; Providing on-line training workshops and seminars in the field of promoting diversity inclusion in technology and innovation

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Aug. 01, 2016
In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2016
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLUNTEERSUCCESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88039594</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777037</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1909202
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1108381
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 01, 2036

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

Charitable services, namely, matching volunteers with non-profit organizations, namely, assisting community organizations to locate volunteers to help people in need of transportation, food, socialization, home repairs or assistance with health-related needs; Matching skilled volunteers with non-profit organizations; organizing and conducting volunteer program

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Volunteer Success
**Address**: Volunteer Success 51 Rose Green Drive Thornhill, Ontario CANADA L4J4R8
**Legal Entity**: non-profit organization
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EM PTY GALLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88063932 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6777038
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GALLERY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring apparel, footwear, fashion and clothing accessories, home furnishings, housewares, eyewear, jewelry, cosmetics, perfume, beauty, skin and hair care products and stationery; online retail store services featuring apparel, footwear, fashion and clothing accessories, home furnishings, housewares, eyewear, jewelry, cosmetics, perfume, beauty, skin and hair care products and stationery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 15, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Off-White LLC Address Off-White LLC 360 Hamilton Ave., #100 White Plains NEW YORK 10601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BWF FLEXGUARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felts as textile material, namely, wool felts, needle felts, nonwoven materials, and fleeces for industrial purposes, decorative purposes, and manufacturing purposes; wool felt fabric for further manufacture; felt fabric for further manufacture as parts of seats, panels, coverings for ceiling, walls and floors, for protection against fire, flame, heat, cold, and vandalism; flame retardant and non-inflammable felt fabric for protection from fire and vandalism; textile used as heat protection linings for seats, panels, coverings for ceiling, walls, floors, and clothing; fireproof upholstery fabrics; fireproof upholstery fabrics in the nature of liners</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88102497</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: “SILK”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Artificial flowers made of silk; Collar stays; Decorative silk cords; False hair made of silk; Hair bands made of silk; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Needles; Ornamental combs for Japanese hair styling (marugushi); Ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); Ornamental ribbons made of silk textiles; Zip fasteners; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps made of silk; Ornamental silk bows of textile for decoration; Synthetic braiding hair made of silk

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**First Use**: Mar. 18, 2018
**In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: GUANGZHOU SILKSWAN TRADING CO., LTD
**Address**: GUANGZHOU SILKSWAN TRADING CO., LTD No. 2306 ROOM, NO. 5 YAOQUAN ST YUEXIU DISTRICT GUANGZHOU CHINA 510032

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: SH

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LABRATORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88114904  
  **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2018  
  **Registration Number**: 6777041  
  **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Feb. 08, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
  **Foreign Application Number**: 1916458  
  **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2018  
  **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1,109,306  
  **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 2021  
  **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA  
  **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 14, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** post-surgical bras for medical purposes  
  **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
  **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
  **For** bras  
  **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 22, 39  
  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Laboratory Bras Inc.  
  **Address**: Laboratory Bras Inc. Suite #808, 1200 Burrard Street Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6Z2C7  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 343510128701

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VVVVV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88133909  Application Filing Date: Sep. 27, 2018  Registration Number: 6777042
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of five overlapping designs of the letter "V" wherein the left line segments of the letters "V" appear in red and to the front, while the right line segments of the letters "V" appear in grey and to the back. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) red and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Fabless semiconductor design, namely, design of integrated circuits; Research in the field of semiconductor processing technology; Design and production of photonic integrated circuits; Research services in the field of integrated photonics design; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the fields of integrated microwave photonics (IMWP), integrated photonic architecture, photonic beamforming, radio system architecture, and millimeter RF and antenna design; Design and development of software and hardware for digital signal processing; Design and development of radio platforms and antenna architectures; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for radio access network configuration management, radio access network optimization and analytics; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use of managing, configuring, customizing, updating, monitoring and connecting radio access networks; Design and development of computer hardware and software for use in the design and development of photonic integrated circuits, semiconductor design and radio system architectures; Consulting services to manufacturers in the fields of design, development and electronic monitoring of integrated photonic and electro-optic components


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Precision Integrated Photonics, Inc.
Address    Precision Integrated Photonics, Inc. 100 Latona Road, Bldg 318-A Rochester NEW YORK 14652
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   162392.00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUTEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88141203 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6777043
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "QUTEES" in the color light blue with the color dark green appearing on a dot below the letter "Q," on the tail of the letter "U," on the front half of the cross line of the letter "T," and in the middle of the letters "E." The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services excluding personal networking, personal introduction and dating services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 2016 In Commerce May 2016
For Software as a service services for conducting social opinion polls for the purpose of gathering customer information for enterprise resource planning, product life cycle management, customer relationship management and social media data analytics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2016 In Commerce May 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sentiment 360 Ltd Address Sentiment 360 Ltd Farndon, Newark Ivy Lodge, 5 Old Hall Close NOTTINGHAMSHIRE UNITED KINGDOM NG243SQ Legal Entity private limited company State or Country
Where Organized ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014469-9554
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NICHOLAS CREAMERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88171569</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CREAMERY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5094201 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Ice cream parlors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nicholas Creamery LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nicholas Creamery LLC 11 Withers Lane Atlantic Highlands NEW JERSEY 07716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEISECKI, MARK A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOU'RE AMAZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88179490 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6777045
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "YOU'RE AMAZING" written in broken letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about religion, spiritual growth, ministry, Christian living and lifestyles, Christian praise and worship accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hard as Nails Ministries Address Hard as Nails Ministries 4471 Onondaga Blvd. Syracuse NEW YORK 13219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H02.22-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROYAL ICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88201784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “ICE” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavored beverages |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Feb. 28, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Royal Gourmet House Inc. |
| Address | Royal Gourmet House Inc. 2622 Maximilian Drive Houston TEXAS 77032 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 410-001TP1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEAN, JULES J. |
TM 6924 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRABTHEMBYTHEBALLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88229362 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2018
Registration Number  6777047
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweaters; Athletic sweaters; Bottoms as clothing for men, women, and children; Graphic T-shirts; Headwear for me, women, and children; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tops as clothing for men, women, and children
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Dec. 14, 2018
In Commerce  Dec. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dawn Robertson Address  Dawn Robertson  73 Lafountain St #2  New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DARO18.TM.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GATEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88270472 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6777048 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2725796, 2494636, 5262438

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 02012699 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 16, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Robotic vacuum cleaners; electric sweepers for floors; washing machines for household purposes; electric coffee grinders; kitchen machines, namely, electric mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Air conditioning units; portable electric warmers and heaters; heating pads and electric blankets, not for medical purposes; electric kettles; electric cooking utensils, namely, electric griddles; electric fans; electric air dryers; air purifiers; water purifying apparatus; filters for drinking water; drinking fountains for pets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acer Incorporated Address Acer Incorporated 7F-5, No. 369, Fuxing N. Rd. Songshan Dist., Taipei City 10541 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02611-184
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINISHING GLOW SERUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88276880 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6777049 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERUM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003368203 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 25, 2029 Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018011614 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018011614 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 04, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 04, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, make up; cosmetic skin care preparations, solid powder for compacts; lipsticks; lip gloss; make-up powder and foundation; skin moisturizers; beauty care cosmetics, cosmetic body care preparations, essential oils for personal use; preparations for removing make-up; lotions, creams and skin conditioners for the face, hands and body; beauty masks; abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; flexible abrasives; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; almond oil being an essential oil; almond soap; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; amber being perfume; antiperspirant soap; antiperspirants; aromatic oils; astringents for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated balms other than for medical purposes for the lips, hair, skin; non-medicated bath salts; cosmetic preparations for baths; beard dyes; beauty masks; bergamot oil; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; cakes of toilet soap; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of citron; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; hair colorants for toilet purposes; color-removing preparations for hair; color-brightening chemicals for household purposes; cosmetic kits comprised skincare and makeup; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; dental bleaching gels; deodorant soap; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatories; depilatory preparations; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; dry shampoos; basma dyes for cosmetic purposes; eau de cologne; emery cloth and paper; ethereal essences; essential oils; ethereal essences; ethereal oils; extracts of flowers being perfume; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; adhesives for affixing false
eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; false nails; extracts of flowers being perfumes; soap for foot perspiration; dental bleaching gels; greases for cosmetic purposes; hair colorants; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair spray; hair waving preparations; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; incense; ionone being perfume; jasmine oil for personal use; javelle toilet water; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; joss sticks; lavender oil; lavender water; essential oils of lemon; lotions for cosmetic purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; mascara; massage gels other than for medical purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; mint essence being essential oil; mint for perfumery; musk being perfumery; moustache wax; nail art stickers; nail care preparations; nail polish; nail varnish; false nails; neutralizers for permanent hair waving; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toilet cosmetic purposes; cosmetic pencils; perfumery; perfumes; denture polishes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; make-up powder; pumice stone for personal use; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; shampoos; shaving preparations; shaving soap; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin whitening creams; bath soap; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; terpenes being essential oils; toilet water; non-medicated toiletry preparations; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; varnish-removing preparations; waving preparations for the hair; depilatory wax

**International Classes**  |  3 - Primary Classes  |  **US Classes**  |  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  |  **International Class Title**  |  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Make up artist services; make-up application services; cosmetic make-up application services; beauty care services; beauty salon and beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; beauty treatment, namely, facials and skin care; healthcare, weight reduction diet planning, and lifestyle wellness advisory services; hair salon services, namely, treatments for hair care, hair coloring, hair styling and hair cutting services; hairdressing salon services; advice and consultancy services relating to the above services

**International Classes**  |  44 - Primary Classes  |  **US Classes**  |  100, 101  |  **International Class Title**  |  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  |  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  |  Islestar Holdings Limited
**Address**  |  Islestar Holdings Limited  8 Surrey Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  WC2R2ND
**Legal Entity**  |  private limited company
**State or Country Where Organized**  |  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  |  29603-70178

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  |  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 88287245 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 03, 2019 | Registration Number | 6777050 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Designation of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letter "B" to the left of a stylized design of a door to the left of the letter "U". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 1745195 | Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 28, 2021 | Foreign Application/Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF | Foreign Expiration Date | Jun. 28, 2031 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Games and playthings, namely, board games, card games, dart games, dice games, electronic games for the teaching of children, parlor games, party games, puzzle games, construction toys, drawing toys, electronic action toys, electronic learning toys, electronic toy vehicles, mechanical toys, plush toys, inflatable toys, musical toys, plastic character toys, talking toys, and water toys; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, balance beams, horizontal bars, gymnastic rings, sport balls, bags specially adapted for carrying sports equipment and sports balls, golf clubs, golf bags with or without wheels, golf gloves, golf bag tags, and golf tees; decoys for hunting and fishing; toys for pets; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; fairground ride apparatus, namely, amusement park rides; toys and playthings, namely, dolls, toy figures, and toy action figures and accessories therefor; video game consoles; sporting articles, other than golf articles and climbing articles, namely, tennis balls; mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; covers for golf clubs; golf balls; fishing tackle; twirling batons |

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently 44E | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YONGSAN-GU, SEOUL, REPUBLIC OF KOREA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88287248  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2019  Registration Number 6777051
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "B" to the left of a stylized design of a door to the left of the letter "U".  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1745197  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 28, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 28, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral and aerated waters; extracts of hops for making beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit beverages and fruit juices, soft drinks, frozen fruit beverages, frozen carbonated beverages; vitamin enriched non-alcoholic beverages not for medical use, namely, drinking water with vitamins, soft drinks with vitamins and sports drinks enhanced with vitamins; low calorie soft drinks; concentrated fruit juice; fruit juice concentrates; syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; water beverages; still water; mineral waters; non-aerated water; drinkable spring water; beer, beer-based cocktails; alcohol-free beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIGHIT MUSIC CO., LTD.  Address BIGHIT MUSIC CO., LTD.  42, HANGANG-DAERO YONGSAN-GU, SEOUL  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  04389  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80946.07400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88287252  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2019
Registration Number 6777052
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "B" to the left of a stylized
design of a door to the left of the letter "U". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1745199  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 28, 2021
Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 28, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing access to Internet portal services, namely, providing internet chatrooms, providing Internet broadcasting
services, accessible via smart phone applications; audio and video broadcasting, namely, wireless and Internet broadcasting of
still and moving images, text and data; data transmission and reception of audio, video, still and moving images, text and data
via telecommunication means; electronic transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files, including downloadable files
and files streamed over a global computer network; electronic transmission of sound, images and other data and information
data of all kinds; providing online forums for the transmission of messages among computer users, providing online forums for
the transmission of comments and multimedia content among users concerning music, musical entertainment, musical videos,
Korean culture, style and fashion; providing data streaming services of movies, music, video, gaming and multimedia content;
electronic transmission of data in the nature of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content,
audio content, and information via the Internet; transmission of video and audio via mobile wireless networks and the Internet;
radio, television and cable television broadcasting services; wireless internet broadcasting of audiovisual and multimedia
content via the Internet; television and radio broadcasting services; transmission of music via a broadcasting medium in the
nature of wireless communication networks and the internet; internet broadcasting services specializing in on-line games;
interactive broadcasting, namely, interactive delivery of video over digital networks, transmission of sound and vision via
interactive multimedia networks
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101, 104
International Class Title   Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BIGHIT MUSIC CO., LTD.
Address   BIGHIT MUSIC CO., LTD. 42, HANGANG-DAERO YONGSAN-GU, SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   80946.07600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REGENHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88292355 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6777053
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IS Digital Address IS Digital 26 Elliot Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ACER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88358330</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 27, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777054</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
3290412, 1475746 and others

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>02057828</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>May 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robotic vacuum cleaners; electric sweepers for floors; washing machines for household purposes; electric coffee grinders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For heating pads and electric blankets, not for medical purposes; electric fans; air purifiers; drinking fountains for pets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Acer Incorporated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Acer Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7F-5, No. 369, Fuxing N. Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songshan Dist.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taipei City 10541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>02611-191</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEE, YAT SYE I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUNA PARK IN CONEY ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88367946 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6777055
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARK" AND "CONEY ISLAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4272571

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 10, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Amusement International Inc. Address Central Amusement International Inc. 49 Fanny Road Boonton NEW JERSEY 07005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5058730

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUNA PARK CONEY ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88375335 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6777056
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular shape, with a crescent shape to the left within the circle (similar to a quarter moon shape), composed of 9 variously sized circles, with the stylized literal element "LUNA", appearing above "PARK" appearing above "CONEY", appearing above "ISLAND", in the remaining interior portion of the circular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARK" AND "CONEY ISLAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4272571

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2019 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/09/2009 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/28/2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Amusement International Inc. Address Central Amusement International Inc. 49 Fanny Road Boonton NEW JERSEY 07005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5058730

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUBVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88376521 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6777057
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for the internet; News reporters services; Providing entertainment information via a website

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 04, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timothy Pool DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Timcast Address Timothy Pool 149 grant ave Deptford Township NEW JERSEY 08096 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88397761 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6777058
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a "speech bubble" with three stacked horizontal lines contained within the speech bubble, and the word "flock" situated to the right of the speech bubble. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication and computer communication services by providing, in real time, text and audio group chats, digital file sharing, and video conferencing for small, medium and large businesses
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Mar. 15, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2017
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for communication and collaboration for small, medium and large businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for communication and collaboration for small, medium and large businesses
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 15, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flock FZ-LLC Address Flock FZ-LLC PO Box 16113, F-19, Business Center 1 RAK Economic Zone Ras Al Khaimah UNITED ARAB EMIR. Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 360755.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
TM 6936 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OASISVRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88399216 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6777059
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Virtual reality arcade services; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 06, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oasisvrx LLC Address Oasisvrx LLC 101 Crawfords Corner Rd. Holmdel NEW JERSEY 07733
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1119/0101TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LG NANOCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88402288 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6777060
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "LG NANOCELL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "NANOCELL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television receivers; Flat panel display screens; Displays for televisions, namely, LED displays for televisions, OLED (Organic light emitting diode) displays for televisions, liquid crystal displays for televisions and video displays for televisions International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG Corp. Address LG Corp. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14439.0111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERSPIREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88430124 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2019 Registration Number  6777061
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4337341

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  VR198404276 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 07, 1984 Foreign Application/Registration County  DENMARK Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 07, 2024
Foreign Registration Number  VR201700925 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 25, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County  DENMARK Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 25, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of excessive perspiration; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating foot perspiration; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating hand perspiration
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Deodorants for personal use; toiletries, namely, antiperspirant
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Riemann Trading ApS Address  Riemann Trading ApS Krakasvej 8 Hillerød DENMARK DKh-3400
Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14-00040
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  APEX ROAD RALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88446273  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2019  Registration Number  6777062
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "APEX ROAD RALLY" and a design of a double chevron next to the letter "A".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "ROAD RALLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, in the nature of automobile races, namely, road rallies across all states, car showings, and organizing of car events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Apex Detours  Address  Apex Detours  1254 Main St  Northampton  PENNSYLVANIA  18067  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEERWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88447440 Application Filing Date May 27, 2019 Registration Number 6777063
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "CHEERWIN" with three squares above the letter "N" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 34575289 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 34578010 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 34572490 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 34585053 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 34572507 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 34575359 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 34578158 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 34581874 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 20, 2029
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Toothpicks; Ultrasonic pest repellers; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; containers for household or kitchen use; washtubs; bath brushes; toothbrushes; cosmetic brushes; heat-insulated containers for household use; cleaning instruments, namely, hand-operated squeegees; mosquito traps; fly swatters

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

Housewares and Glass

For Disinfectants; dietetic foods substances adapted for medical use; depuratives; repellents for dogs; medicated animal washes; fly destroying preparations; mosquito-repellent incense; insect repellents; pesticides; mothballs; ant paper; fly catching paper; babies' napkin-pants; sanitary towels; sanitizing wipes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; diapers for pets; dental lacquer

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

Pharmaceuticals

For Condoms; artificial limbs; crutches; suture materials; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; nursing bottles; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, crown and bridge removers; galvanic therapeutic appliances for treating skin conditions; beds, specially made for medical purposes; babies' bottles

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44

Medical Apparatus

For Cotton cloth; cords of fabric; wall hangings of textile; felt; towels of textile; quilts; loose unfitted fabric covers for furniture; curtains of textile; bunting of textile or plastic; shrouds; household linen

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50

Fabrics

For Paper; towels of paper; posters; bookbinding material; folders for papers; writing instruments; drawing instruments; rotary duplicators; printed teaching materials in the field of elementary education; modelling compounds; Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of elementary education; stationery

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Lamps; automobile lights; light bulbs, electric; cooking stoves, electric; refrigerators; electric fans for personal use; hot air blowers; mixer taps for water pipes; bath fittings, namely, valves; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; radiators, electric; utility lighters for lighting grills

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

Environmental Control Apparatus

For Building construction information; building construction; upholstering; maintenance and repair of heating apparatus; electric appliance installation and repair; vehicle washing; clock and watch repair; varnishing; dry cleaning; elevator installation and repair; maintenance and repair of vehicles

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
For Clothing, namely, shirts; clothing, namely, layettes clothing; bathing trunks; swimsuits; footwear; headwear, namely, caps; hosiery; clothing, namely, gloves; neckties; scarfs; girdles; shower caps; sleep masks

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Cheerwin Holdings Limited Address Guangzhou Cheerwin Holdings Limited X1301-I6051, No. 106 Fengze East Road Guangzhou, Nansha Dist CHINA N/A Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACIP0712

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88450921 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2019 Registration Number  6777064
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

MARK LITERAL(s)  CLEAN OUT YOUR CLOSETS FOR A CAUSE

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4233966

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fundraising services by means of coordinating and conducting fundraising programs by collecting clothing and other products for the benefit of schools, youth sports programs, non-profits, church organizations, missions, food pantries, musical bands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Whitehouse & Schapiro, LLC Address  Whitehouse & Schapiro, LLC  1704 Welsh Dr  Eau Claire WISCONSIN  54703 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
TM 6942 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONRISE CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88480854 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6777065
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software consulting; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Product development consultation; Software design and development; Software development and product development in the field of healthcare and personalized wellness
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 25, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moonrise Consulting LLC Address Moonrise Consulting LLC 197 Van Vorst St, Unit 1106 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88480858  Application Filing Date: Jun. 19, 2019  Registration Number: 6777066  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording MOONRISE beneath a design representing the moon above mountains comprising a shaded circle above two upwardly-pointing angled bands connected where they meet by a loop.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer software consulting; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Product development consultation; Software design and development; Software development and product development in the field of healthcare and personalized wellness

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Jun. 06, 2019  In Commerce: Jun. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Moonrise Consulting LLC  Address: Moonrise Consulting LLC  197 Van Vorst St, Unit 1106  Jersey City  NEW JERSEY  07302  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOCLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88483262 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6777067
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5333587

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, cleansing solutions to support healthy digestion and elimination
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 1995 In Commerce 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bio-Botanical Research Inc. Address Bio-Botanical Research Inc. Suite A 18 Hanger Way Watsonville, CALIFORNIA 95076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FEL-0030-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOTONIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88483356
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6777068
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5333587

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, cleansing solutions to support healthy digestion and detoxification
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bio-Botanical Research Inc.
- **Address**: Bio-Botanical Research Inc. Suite A 18 Hanger Way Watsonville
- **CALIFORNIA 95076 Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FEL-0032-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL GIRLS PLAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88494843
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6777069
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring toys, games, playthings, plush animals, dolls, doll houses, doll accessories, clothing, baby clothing, children's clothing, outdoor toys, play sets, sporting goods and equipment, toy action figures and play sets, educational toys, remote control vehicles and toys, dress-up sets, bed linen, comforters, pillow cases, knapsacks, sports bags
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FlameGrower LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FlameGrower Marketing
- **Address**: FlameGrower LLC 5100 Westheimer Rd, Ste 200 HOUSTON TEXAS 77056
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COBRA LOGISTICS, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88517536</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
<td>6777070</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LOGISTICS, INC.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Freight logistics management; Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Mar. 19, 1999

**In Commerce** Mar. 19, 1999

**For** Trucking services, namely, hauling of general freight; Delivery of goods by truck and rail; Express delivery of goods by truck and rail; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Transport of general freight by truck and rail; Transportation of general freight by truck and rail

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Mar. 19, 1999

**In Commerce** Mar. 19, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Thomas Stabile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>330 Manhattan Ave Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examiner Name</strong></th>
<th>BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>8279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) #QUITTOUCHINGSHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88542220</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777071</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, hats, shoes, pants, sweatshirts; Athletic wear, namely, athletic shirts and jerseys, pants, and jackets

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 09, 2017  In Commerce  May 09, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baby Bird Productions, LLC  Address  Baby Bird Productions, LLC  3009 Rainbow Drive, Suite 313 Decatur  GEORGIA  30034  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUGARBEAR'S APPAREL,
ENJOY EVERYDAY LIFE,
SUGARBEARSAPPAREL.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88610853  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2019  Registration Number  6777072
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of bear with black fur with a white and black face. The bear is wearing a black baseball cap with white detailing and the letters "SB" in gold across the front of the cap and a gold chain necklace with no pendant. The stacked wording "SUGARBEAR'S APPAREL", in gold, appears across the front of the bear. The bear is also wearing black and white high-top tennis shoes with gold laces. The black web address, "SUGARBEARSAPPAREL.COM" runs up the right side of the bear and the wording "SUGARBEAR'S APPAREL", in black, and "ENJOY EVERYDAY LIFE", in gold with black outlining, appears on two lines above the bear. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom 3D printing of Apparel for others; Custom imprinting of Apparel; Custom imprinting of Apparel with decorative designs; Custom imprinting of Apparel with messages; Customized printing of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the goods of others; Dye-sublimation printing services; Imprinting messages on T-shirts; Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs; Imprinting of decorative designs on T-shirts; Silk screen printing
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material
Treatment  First Use  Jul. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2019
For  Leg-warmers; Leggings; Leggins; Pants for men, women, and children; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts men, women, and children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for men, women, and children; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Fishing shirts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Henley shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hunting shirts; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Knitwear, namely, pants and shirts for men, women, and children; Long-
sleeved shirts; Maternity leggings, namely, leggings featuring built-in maternity bands; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts and leggings; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, and children; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts; Woven shirts for men, women, and children

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sugarbear's Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sugarbear's Apparel Address Sugarbear's Enterprises LLC 10100 Bennington Avenue Kansas City MISSOURI 64134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88610853

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DATASTRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88617961 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number  6777073 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1116161 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  1116161 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compilation of information into computer databases; business research; compilation of statistics; online data processing services; data processing services; business consulting; business data analysis services; computerized data processing services; business consultancy services relating to data processing; advisory services relating to data processing; consultancy relating to data processing; compiling of information into computer databases; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; automated data processing services; statistical analysis and reporting for business purposes; analysis of business data; compilation and analysis of data and information relating to business management; collating of data in computer databases; compilation of statistical data for business purposes; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in computer databases; electronic data processing services; consultancy relating to electronic data processing; data processing consultancy; electronic data processing consultancy; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data, statistics, information and indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; business consultancy services, namely, advising in the field of personal and organizational relationship management between persons and entities

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking; internet-based social networking services; providing social networking websites for information and entertainment purposes; providing on-line social networking services; providing optimization information services relating to social and organizational use of data; online security services, namely, digital surveillance services relating to the safety of persons and entities; personal background
investigation services, namely, personal and organizational services that provide data, information, and insights regarding social and organizational relationships between persons and entities; personal background investigation services, namely, compilation of social and organizational relationship data in order to identify and report information about the nature of relationships between persons and entities

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and design of computerized systems, in the fields of data engineering and data science; computer systems analysis; technical business information systems data analysis services; data mining; data mining services; development of computer software systems for the processing of data; technical analysis of business information systems data; analysis of technical data from business information systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DataStrands LLC  **Address** DataStrands LLC  770 L Street, Suite 950  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95814  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 19228.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88617990 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6777074
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "F" having half circle on either side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011187101 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 13, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, handbags, purses, wallets, straps, leashes, and pouches; animal skins, hides; luggage trunks and travelling bags; haversacks, backpacks, rucksacks, knapsacks; Messenger bags; Carrying cases; bags, namely, barrel bags, weekend bags, clutch bags, overnight bags, mesh shopping bags, all purpose sport bags, gym bags, athletic bags, evening bags, hip bags, amenity bags sold empty, duffle bags, tote bags, wheeled bags, toiletry bags sold empty, suit bags, garment bags for travel, book bags, general purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment, wristlet bags, make-up bags sold empty, and belt bags; briefcase-type portfolios; wallets; purses; pouches of textile; credit card holders; leather shoulder belts; umbrellas, combination umbrella and walking stick with an attached foldable seat; parasols, walking sticks, canes; whips, harnesses, saddlery, horse tack and equestrian articles, namely, saddle covers, saddle belts, horse bridles, girths, reins, leads, and stirrup leathers; baby and child carriers worn on the body; straps for skates; Fur pelts
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, optical mirrors; surveying machines and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, viewfinders, flash units for cameras, camera filters and exposure meters; cinematographic apparatus and instruments, namely, projectors, cameras, and exposed film; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, transmitters and receivers; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, measuring tapes and rulers; signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, traffic light apparatus, whistles, and buoys; life-saving apparatus and instruments, namely, ring buoys for water rescue, oxygen breathing units being self-rescue apparatus, and life-saving rafts;
Blank magnetic data carriers and optical recording discs; compact discs, DVDs featuring fashion and sports; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Downloadable computer software for electronic games; fire-extinguishing apparatus; headphones; time clocks and timers; pedometers; batteries and battery chargers; binoculars; eyewear, spectacles, sunglasses, sports goggles and eyewear, swimming goggles; frames, lenses, chains, cords and cases for eyewear; Knee, elbow, leg, and arm pads for workers; Face protection shields; protective helmets; protective eyewear; protective sports clothing, accessory, head, or foot items, namely, helmets, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors; mouth guards for sports; life belts, jackets and buoys; electronic display apparatus for use with exercise equipment; diving equipment and apparatus, namely, scuba diving masks, diving goggles, diving helmets, air tanks, scuba diving weight belts, snorkels, diving suits; electronic games software; MP3 players and portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organising, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio and video files and cases for these devices; cases for mobile telephones; Pouches of silicone specially adapted for cell phones; Life belts; Articles of protective clothing with built in armor for protection against accident or injury for use in motorcycling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| For                   | Clothing, namely, aprons, ascots, babies pants, bandanas, neckerchiefs, bath robes, bathing drawers, bathing suits, bathing trunks, beach cover-ups, belts, bibs not of paper, boas, bodices, lingerie, braces as suspenders, suspenders, brassieres, breeches for wear, camisoles, clothing for gymnastics being leotards, clothing of imitations of leather being jackets and pants, clothing of leather being jackets and pants, coats, collar protector strips for application to clothing collars, collars, corselets, corsets being underclothing, cuffs, cyclists clothing being jerseys and shorts, detachable collars, drawers, dress shields, dresses, dressing gowns, ear muffs, fishing vests, fur stoles, gabardines, garters, girdles, gloves, headbands, hoods, hosiery, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses, jumpers being coveralls for children, pullovers, knitwear being tops and sweaters, layettes, leg warmers, leggings, trousers, linen garments being trousers and blouses, masquerade costumes, mittens, money belts, motorists clothing being motorcycle jackets and gloves, muff, neckties, outer clothing, namely, overalls, overcoats, pants, paper clothing being hats, parkas, pinafore dresses, pocket squares, pockets for clothing, ponchos, pajamas, ready-made clothing being tops and pants, ready-made linings being parts of clothing, saris, sarongs, sashes for wear, scarfs, scarves, shawls, shirt fronts, shirt yokes, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, shoulder wraps, singlets, ski gloves, skirts, skorts, sleep masks, slips being underclothing, smocks, sock suspenders, socks, sports jerseys, stocking suspenders, stockings, Sweat-absorbent stockings, stuff jackets, suits, sun visors being clothing, sweat-absorbent underclothing, sweaters, swimsuits, teddies being underclothing, tee-shirts, tights, togas, topcoats, trouser straps, Anti-sweat-underclothing, Anti-sweat- underpants, and Anti-sweat-underwear, uniforms, veils, vests, waistcoats, waterproof clothing being jackets and pants, wet suits for water-skiing, wimples, wristbands, casual wear being shorts and t-shirts, sports clothing being singlets, trousers, leggings, t-shirts, jumpers, socks, jackets, sweaters, camis, sweatpants, track suit bottoms; outdoor and camping clothing being camp shirts and gloves, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, jumpers, coats, jackets; Formal wear being tuxedos and gowns, Boxing apparel being shorts, jersey robes, boxing shoes, Men's, women's and children's sportswear and activewear being jerseys and leggings, Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, underwear, nightwear and hosiery, necklace, scarves and gloves, belts, swimwear, socks, underwear, boxing robes, boxing trunks, boxing jerseys, board shorts, rash guards, wrestling singlets, martial arts suits, gloves, mufflers as neck scarves, and sauna suits; clothing, namely, women's, men's and children's casual and athletic clothing, namely, pants, shirts, shorts, jackets, jogging suits, sweatpants, sweaters, sweatshirts, t-shirts, muscle shirts, tank tops, underwear and socks, hoodies,
leggings, robes, sports bras, crop tops, crop tank tops; footwear, headwear; Swim trunks; furs being clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Firetrap Limited  **Address**: Firetrap Limited  Unit A Brook Park East Road  Shirebrook, Mansfield  UNITED KINGDOM  NG208RY  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 14256-6330US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE

8287
D-COMPOSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88624161 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6777075 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances in the nature of classical music, in the nature of chamber music; entertainment services in the nature of production of live musical performances, namely, curating performers for live music performances; entertainment, namely, production of live musical performances; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of black composers, black artists and classical music to inform the public
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 27, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D-Composed, LLC Address D-Composed, LLC 600 N. Mcclurg Court, Apt. 3108 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88625284 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6777076
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(%) LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design depicting an eye. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical research; research and development in the field of pharmaceuticals, therapeutics, drug formulation and delivery; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; scientific research; biochemical research and development; clinical research in the field of pharmaceuticals, therapeutics, drug formulation and delivery; pharmaceutical research and development; product research and development; scientific research and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 13, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qlaris Bio, Inc. Address Qlaris Bio, Inc. 23 Troy Lane Waban MASSACHUSETTS 02468 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103936-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88655791</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 15, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777077</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** THINK A BODY
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number:** 1479084
- **Foreign Registration Date:** May 15, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County:** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date:** May 15, 2029

- **Foreign Registration Number:** 1479087
- **Foreign Registration Date:** May 15, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County:** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date:** May 15, 2029

### Goods and Services Information

For PROBIOTICS-BASED FERMENTED MILK; PRESERVED, FROZEN, DRIED AND COOKED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES CONTAINING PROBIOTICS; PROCESSED EGG FOODSTUFFS CONTAINING PROBIOTICS; FOOD PRODUCTS MADE FROM FISH AND SHELLFISH, NAMELY, PROCESSED FISH CONTAINING PROBIOTICS; FOOD PRODUCTS MADE FROM OIL AND FAT, NAMELY OILS AND FATS FOR FOOD CONTAINING PROBIOTICS; PROCESSED MEAT CONTAINING PROBIOTICS; PROCESSED VEGETABLES CONTAINING PROBIOTICS; PROCESSED EDIBLE SEAWEED CONTAINING PROBIOTICS; FOOD PRODUCTS MADE FROM FISH AND SHELLFISH, NAMELY, PREPARED FOOD KITS COMPOSED OF FISH AND SHELLFISH, AND ALSO INCLUDING SAUCES OR SEASONINGS, READY FOR COOKING AND ASSEMBLY AS A MEAL; PROCESSED DAIRY PRODUCTS, NAMELY, CHEESE, BUTTER, MILK, EVAPORATED MILK, INSTANT MILK, CANNED MILK, SOUR CREAM, COTTAGE CHEESE, DAIRY-BASED BEVERAGES, DAIRY-BASED SPREADS; FOOD PRODUCTS MADE FROM OIL AND FAT, NAMELY OILS AND FATS FOR FOOD; PROCESSED MEAT; PROCESSED VEGETABLES; LACTIC ACID DRINKS CONTAINING HIBISCUS EXTRACT; VEGETABLE JUICES FOR COOKING CONTAINING HIBISCUS EXTRACT; PROCESSED NUTS; PREPARED MEAT LAVER, PRESERVED; PROCESSED CHEESE; PRESERVED, FROZEN, DRIED AND COOKED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES; PREPARED DISHES CONSISTING PRINCIPALLY OF MEAT; OAT MILK; PROCESSED EGG; FOODS PREPARED FROM BEAN CURDS, NAMELY, TOFU-BASED SNACKS, TOFU PATTIES; PREPARED SIDE DISHES CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF
MEAT, FISH, POULTRY OR VEGETABLE; CATTLE BONE BROTH; FISH AND SHELLFISH, NOT LIVE; FROZEN FISH; SALTED FISH; JELLIES FOR FOOD; ALMOND-BASED SPREADS INCLUDING GREEN TEA; YOGHURT; LACTIC ACID BACTERIA DRINKS; DAIRY-BASED SPREADS; JAMS; PACKAGED MEATS; PROCESSED SEAFOOD; HAM

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

For Oligosaccharide for culinary purposes, namely, food flavorings being non-essential oils containing Garcinia extract; fructo-oligosaccharide for culinary purposes, namely, fructose for food containing Garcinia extract; processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods containing Garcinia extract; meal, namely, corn meal, bean meal containing Garcinia extract; soy sauce and soy bean paste containing Garcinia extract; tea containing Garcinia extract; beverages with a tea base containing Garcinia extract; coffee containing Garcinia extract; food leavening agents containing Garcinia extract; dried noodles; flour; tea of salty kelp powder; Kombu-cha; Korean buckwheat noodles; prepackaged boiled rice; rice cakes; stir-fried rice cake with ramen noodles; marinades; dumplings, namely, fish dumplings, rice dumplings, shrimp dumplings; müesli; dressings for salad; sauces; flavourings for foods, other than essential oils; soy sauce and soy bean paste; cooked rice; seasonings; tea; beverages with a tea base; natural sweeteners; shaved ice with sweetened red beans

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Cookat Co., Ltd. Address Cookat Co., Ltd. OTC 3F, 36, 112gil Yeongdong-daero, Gangnum-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 172208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
DATIX

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DATIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670568 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6777078
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training services in the use, operation and optimization of business intelligence software, e-commerce software, marketing automation software, enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems and customer relationship management (CRM) software


For Consulting, development, implementation and customization services in the fields of business intelligence software, e-commerce software, marketing automation software, enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems and customer relationship management (CRM) software; software systems integration services, all of the foregoing excluding in the fields of patient safety, healthcare risk management and healthcare policy management


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Datix LLC Address Datix LLC 9666 Olive Boulevard, Suite 580 St. Louis MISSOURI 63132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 614150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GOLD BUCKLE BEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88671268  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2019  Registration Number  6777079
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "GOLD BUCKLE BEER" with an image of a cowboy riding a bucking bull all inside an oval ring of circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Mar. 18, 2019  In Commerce  May 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gold Buckle Brewing Co., Inc.  Address  Gold Buckle Brewing Co., Inc.  8500 Zuni Street  Denver COLORADO  80260  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6746GBB-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUTODELTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88680048 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6777080
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a left facing triangle shape within another triangle shape containing a triangle shaped checkered flag with the wording "AUTODELTA" within a rectangle in the center of the flag. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4615795

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 205620 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 18, 1967 Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 27, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FCA ITALY S.p.A. Address FCA ITALY S.p.A. Corso Giovanni Agnelli, 200 Torino ITALY 10135
Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7587.656US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
TM 6958 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLSIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88682335 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6777081
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SOLSIPS" being presented in upper case letters. "SOLSIPS" sits below a straight horizontal line representing the horizon. A stylized sun rises above the horizon, with a plurality of lines functioning as light rays. The middle ray is bent giving the appearance of a drinking straw. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, namely, providing vegan vegetarian food, desserts, treats, and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaney, Francesca Address Chaney, Francesca Francesca Chaney 203 Wilson Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11237 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019041702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NORTH DAKOTA KIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88688886  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2019  Registration Number  6777082
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "NORTH DAKOTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 01, 2019  In Commerce  May 01, 2019

For  Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 01, 2019  In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grateful Cratefulls LLC  Address  Grateful Cratefulls LLC  25 Sheyenne Street  West Fargo  NORTH DAKOTA  58078
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAZE THE CURE FOR THE CONNOISSEUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88717826 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 06, 2019 | Registration Number | 6777083 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "HAZE" inside a rectangle and the wording "THE CURE FOR THE CONNISSEUR" as a line underneath the rectangle. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online retail store services featuring apparel and pet products |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Haze LLC |
| Address | Haze LLC 2638 5th Street #7 Stafford TEXAS 77477 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMPUS LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88725583 Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6777084
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CAMPUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services about education; Information on education; Research in the field of education; Research in the field of education via the internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 12, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2010

For  Business consulting related to educational data collection and reporting software
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 12, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2010

For  Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in educational data collection, research and analysis, namely, to collect, combine and analyze educational research and survey data; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for use in educational data collection, research and analysis, namely, to collect, combine and analyze educational research and survey data; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in educational data collection, research and analysis, namely, to collect, combine and analyze educational research and survey data; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for use in educational data collection, research and analysis, namely, to collect, combine and analyze educational research and survey data; consulting related to the educational data collection and reporting software; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use in educational data collection, research and analysis, namely, to collect, combine and analyze educational research and survey data; consulting related to the educational data collection and reporting software; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in educational data collection, research and analysis, namely, to collect, combine and analyze educational research and survey data; computer software consulting related to the educational data collection and reporting software
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANTHOLOGY INC. OF NY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANTHOLOGY INC. OF NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>298 MAIN ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BUFFALO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 081979-0324 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(S)**
CREATIVITY BEYOND CHEMISTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88727710</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6777085</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chemicals for use in the manufacture of fragrances and perfumes; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of scented products; chemicals for use in the manufacture of fragrances for home care products, laundry products, personal care products and cosmetics; chemicals for use in the manufacture of flavors for use with food and beverage products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title - Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2016 In Commerce May 27, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Aroma Chemical Services International GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Aroma Chemical Services International Gm bh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Im Wesertal 5</td>
<td>D-37671 FED REP GERMANY Hoexter-S Legal Entity - gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6221-109 US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO |

---

8300
**TM 6963 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMNIOGRAFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number       | 88730168 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 17, 2019 | Registration Number | 6777086 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2841984

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Preserved human amniotic membrane tissue for surgical grafts

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2001
In Commerce Nov. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name TissueTech, Inc.
Address TissueTech, Inc. 7300 Corporate Center Drive, Suite 700 Carson CALIFORNIA 33126
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 013165-0025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GV GREEN VIGOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88731920 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6777087
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "GV" with an incomplete circle background with outlines above the stylized wording "Green Vigor" with a design of aloe between two words with a rectangle background with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88982424

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aloe vera drinks; Mango juice; Pineapple juice beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 13, 2014 In Commerce May 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAN TAI FENG FOOD CO., LTD. Address WAN TAI FENG FOOD CO., LTD. 4F-2, No. 786, Zhongzheng Road, Taoyuan District, Taoyuan City, TAIWAN 330 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JAD-235TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK Literal(s)</th>
<th>DESIGNER DEPOT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88746509</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777088</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "DESIGNER" |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>TMA656,262</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2006</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>CANADA</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2026</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail clothing store services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name                   | Isaac Bennet Sales Agencies Inc. |
| Address                      | Isaac Bennet Sales Agencies Inc. 111 Orfus Road Downsview, Ontario CANADA M6A1M4 |
| Legal Entity                 | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number               | R1735-60201 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY          | HSU, FONG   |

8303
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
**ASSURED INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88782398
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777089
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "ASSURED INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT" with the word "ASSURED" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6068226, 3475342, 6069463, 3059347, 3122510

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial asset management services, financial asset management advisory services, investment advisory services, investment management services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Assured Guaranty Ltd.
- **Address**: Assured Guaranty Ltd. 30 Woodbourne Avenue Hamilton BERMUDA HM08
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BERMUDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 50747-313457

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASSURED HEALTHCARE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792248 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6777090
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ASSURED HEALTHCARE PARTNERS" with the word "ASSURED" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE PARTNERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3068784, 6068226, 3475342, 6069463, 3122510

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services in the area of healthcare, namely, financial asset management services, financial asset management advisory services, investment advisory services, investment management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Assured Guaranty Ltd. Address Assured Guaranty Ltd. 30 Woodbourne Avenue Hamilton BERMUDA HM08 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50747-314528

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRECISION MEDICAL BILLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88813910 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6777091
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL BILLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical billing; Data management services for use in debt collection, namely, electronic data collection and on-line claims management; Medical claims management services, namely, receiving, data entering, and re-pricing of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pierre, Petria McKelvey Address Pierre, Petria McKelvey 2106 Laurel Forest Way Houston TEXAS 77014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANNABIS HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88816887 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6777092
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANNABIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plant growing kits composed primarily of seeds, pots, and soil; plant seeds; agricultural seeds; wherein any of the foregoing goods that contain any components of the cannabis plant have such components solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021
For fireplace logs; solid fire starters; fuel pellets; wherein any of the foregoing goods that contain any components of the cannabis plant have such components solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021
For clothing, namely, t-shirts and jackets; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHHP LLC Address CHHP LLC 1001 S. 113th Street West Allis WISCONSIN 53214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66961004
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GREEN SMART DEKOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 88823645 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6777093 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "GREEN" in dark green letters and the stylized word "SMART" in light green letters, separated by six stylized, dark green blades of grass. A gray shadow appears beneath the grass design next to the stylized word "DEKOR" appearing in light green letters, centered below the word "SMART". The white in the drawing represents background and is not part of the mark.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "GREEN" AND "DECOR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Outdoor artificial foliage  
**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods  
**First Use**: Oct. 02, 2014  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: González Villegas, Andrés  
**Address**: González Villegas, Andrés  
Lomas de Vista Hermosa 123  
Col. Lomas de Vista Hermosa  
Ciudad de México  
MEXICO  
05100  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88825087  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2020  Registration Number  6777094
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three blue triangles horizontally overlapping each other, which represent ridgeline of mountains. The overlapped areas are in navy blue. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) Blue and Navy Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2020-023493  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  6364573  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training consultancy services in the field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology; Business training in the field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology; Teaching and training in the field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology; Training in the field of communication technologies; Organization of seminars in the field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Business consulting services in the field of enterprise resource planning; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Operational business assistance to enterprises; Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Computer servers; Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of
electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; Computer hardware; Recorded computer software in the
field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology for use in analyzing, managing, updating and
improving enterprise architecture to drive business and IT transformation

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer technology consultancy in the field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology;
Information technology (IT) consulting services in the field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software
technology; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS) as it pertains to the digital transformation of a
business's processes via software technology; Consulting in the field of IT project management as it pertains to digital
transformation of a business's processes via software technology; Computer programming and computer system analysis in the
field of digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology; Rental of computer hardware and computer
software; Research and development of computer software in the field of digital transformation of a business's processes via
software technology; Installation, updating and maintenance of computer software in the field of digital transformation of a
business's processes via software technology; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software in the field of
digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology for use in analyzing, managing, updating and
improving enterprise architecture to drive business and IT transformation; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring
software for storing, combining, managing, tracking, analyzing, creating reports and sharing enterprise data to facilitate the
digital transformation of a business's processes via software technology; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-
based software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management,
data analysis, data computation and data organization to facilitate the digital transformation of a business's processes via
software technology

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E  Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FUJITSU LIMITED  **Address**  FUJITSU LIMITED  1-1, Kamikodanaka 4-chome, Nakahara-ku  Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa  JAPAN  211-8588

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  594.835US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ARTISAN KITCHENS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88847396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ARTISAN KITCHENS&quot; wherein the dot in the letter &quot;I&quot; (in the word &quot;ARTISAN&quot;) is depicted as a flame, with the wording &quot;KITCHENS&quot; underlined with the edges of the line curving up, all within a shaded rectangle with a curved top and bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ARTISAN KITCHENS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                       | VALUED-ADDED COOKED EGG PRODUCT, namely, EGG BITES, OMELETS AND EGG PATTIES |
| International Classes     | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use                 | Dec. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce               | Dec. 01, 2018 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use             | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name                | ST PARTNERS LLC |
| Address                   | ST PARTNERS LLC 27394 E OTTAWA DR AURORA COLORADO 80016 |
| Legal Entity              | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney        | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATLAS-EC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88850139 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6777096 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1830956 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 09, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 09, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neurosurgical instruments; subcutaneous valves comprised of artificial materials for implantation; surgical apparatus and instruments; implants consisting of artificial materials; surgical implants comprising artificial material; implant retentive system; bone substitutes for surgical use; surgical devices, namely, surgical screws; surgical instruments, namely, surgical screw drivers; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; bone implants composed of artificial materials; osseous implants made of artificial materials; prosthetic and filling materials, namely, artificial materials for use in the replacement of bones; spinal implants composed of artificial material; spinal fixation screw; prosthetic implant instruments, namely, surgical instruments for implanting prosthetics; medical goods, namely, implantable spine plates; medical device, namely, a cervical spine cage for use in spine surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hilo Innovations, LLC Address Hilo Innovations, LLC 8039 West Mercer Way Mercer Island WASHINGTON 98040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TL1831731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIBE NINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88860575 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6777097 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6334489 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Wallets; Sports bags; Rucksacks; Clutch bags; Pouches of textile; Nylon waist pouches; Vanity cases, not fitted; Umbrellas and their parts; Leather cloth

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Woven fabrics; Knitted fabrics; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Oilcloth; Gummed waterproof cloth; Vinyl coated cloth; Rubberized cloth; Mosquito nets; Bed sheets; Futon quilts; Quilt covers for Futon; Futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; Pillowcases; Bed blankets; Table napkins of textile; Dish towels for drying; Shower curtains; Banners and flags of textile; Toilet seat covers of textile; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Curtains; Table cloths, not of paper; Draperies; Shrouds being sheets for wrapping corpses; Shrouds for dressing a corpse for funeral; Black-and-white striped curtains; Red-and-white striped curtains; Billiard cloth; Cloth labels; Towels of textile; textile handkerchiefs; Japanese cotton towels

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Toys for domestic pets; toys, namely, toy weapons, toy armor, toy baseball bats, toy baseball gloves and toy baseballs; Dolls; Go games; Dice; Japanese dice games; Dice cups; Chess games; Dominoes; Playing cards; Japanese playing cards being hanafuda; Mah-jong; Game machines and apparatus, namely, video game machines, amusement game machines, pachinko machines and slot machines; Billiard equipment; Sports equipment, namely, baseball implements, namely, baseball gloves, baseball mitts, baseball bats, baseball bases, and baseballs; Fishing tackle; Arcade video game machines; Home video game machines; Hand-held game machines with liquid crystal displays; Electronic toys, namely, handheld game console; Character figures, namely, action figures; Stuffed toys; Playing Cards for card games; Cards for trading card games; Board games; lottery
tickets

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Sealing wax; Printer's reglets being interline leads; Printing type; Addressing machines; Ink ribbons; Automatic stamp affixing machines; Electric staplers for offices; Envelope sealing machines for offices; Drawing instruments; Typewriters; Mimeographs; Paper shredders for office use; Franking machines; Rotary duplicators; Marking templates; Electric pencil sharpeners; Decorators' paintbrushes; Containers of paper, for packaging; Food wrapping plastic film for household purposes; Garbage bags of paper for household purposes; Garbage bags of plastics for household purposes; Paper patterns; Tailors' chalk; Banners of paper; Flags of paper; Hygienic hand towels of paper; Towels of paper; Table napkins of paper; Hand towels of paper; Handkerchiefs of paper; paper shipping tags; Tablecloths of paper; Paper and cardboard; Stationery; Printed matter, namely, original picture collection books, game hint books, posters and novelized books that are books novelized the scenarios of hit movies and TV dramas; Paintings and calligraphic works; Photographs; Photograph stands; Blank cards; Posters; Trading cards, other than for games

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Book rental; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books in the field of comics, cartoons and novels; Art exhibitions; Arranging and planning of movies, shows for cultural purposes, plays and musical performances; Providing non-downloadable videos, images, music and sound in the field of games, arts, movies, music videos, live music performances using the Internet; Movie theatre; Presentation of live show performances in the field of action, battle, fantasy and SF (science fiction); Direction and presentation of plays; Presentation of musical performances; Organization of entertainment events, namely, social entertainment events, live cosplay entertainment events and online computer game tournaments, excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; Providing amusement facilities; Game services, namely, computer game, baseball game, roll playing game and action game provided online from a computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game, production and distribution of a game show, conducting contests, presenting live musical performances; Entertainment information services, namely, providing entertainment information via a website; Providing entertainment information related to the provision of electronic publications; Services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; Providing educational and entertainment information related to services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; Providing entertainment information related to book rental; Providing entertainment information related to movie theatre presentations or movie film production and distribution; Providing entertainment information related to the presentation of live show performances; Providing entertainment information related to the direction or presentation of plays; Providing entertainment information related to the presentation of musical performances; Organization of entertainment events related to character shows; Providing entertainment information related to the organization of entertainment events related to character shows; Providing entertainment information related to the organization of entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; Providing entertainment information related to the provision of amusement facilities; Game services, namely, computer games, baseball games, roll playing games and action games provided on-line and in mobile wireless form; online game services, namely, computer games, baseball games, roll playing games and action games provided by means of communication by hand-held games with liquid crystal
displays; video arcade services featuring computer games, baseball games, roll playing games and action games; online game services, namely, computer games, baseball games, roll playing games and action games provided by means of communication by home video game machines; online game services, namely, computer games, baseball games, roll playing games and action games provided online from the Internet

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Tea; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Prepared cocoa and cocoa-based beverages; Ice; Confectionery, namely, chocolate, cereal-based snack food, and rice-based snack food, not including fruit based, vegetable based, bean based, or nut based products; Bread and buns; Sandwiches; Steamed buns stuffed with minced meat; Hamburgers sandwiches; Pizzas; Hot dogs sandwiches; Meat pies; Seasonings; Processed cereals; Chinese stuffed dumplings; Chinese steamed dumplings; Sushi; Fried balls of batter mix with small pieces of octopus; Boxed lunches consisting of rice, with added meat, fish or vegetables; Ravioli

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**For**  Recorded game programs for arcade video game machines; Recorded game programs for home video game machines; Electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable music files; Downloadable image files containing animation and game characters; Recorded video discs and video tapes featuring animation; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books and electronic comic books in the field of games, sports, SF (Science Fiction), battle and action; Cell phone straps; Cell phone cases; Digital cameras; Digital photo frames; Telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, video cameras, digital photo frames and earphones; Personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; Smartphones; Cases for smartphones; Recorded computer game programs for use with personal digital assistants; Recorded disks with computer game programs; Computer peripherals; Electronic machines and apparatus, namely, computer mouse, computer display monitors, computer keyboards and downloadable computer game software and recorded computer game software; Recorded audio compact discs featuring music, voice dramas and audio dramas; Downloadable videos recordcings featuring music, animation, music videos including music videos combined with animations and live music performances; Downloadable still images, moving images, still images with sound, moving images with sound and videos of characters, in the field of computer games; Storage medium, namely, CDs, DVDs and optical discs, featuring images and text of newspapers, magazines, books, maps, drawings and photos in the field of animations and games; Downloadable electronic books in the field of comics, cartoons and novels; Exposed cinematographic films; Exposed slide films; Slide film mounts

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, parkas, sweatshirts, sweatpants and sweat suits, jackets, coats and pants; Garters; Sock suspenders; Suspenders being braces; Waistbands; Belts for clothing; Footwear, other than special footwear for sports; Masquerade costumes; Sports shoes; Clothes for sports, namely, uniforms, wristbands as clothing and headbands; Headwear, namely, hats and caps

8315
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Akatsuki Inc. **Address** Akatsuki Inc. 8F oak meguro, 2-13-30, Kamiosaki Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 141-0021 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 023312-0297

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88862715 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6777098
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FOCUS" superimposed over an image of a cloud. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in management of restaurants and hospitality establishments and related analytics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 07, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Secret POS Systems, Inc. Address Secret POS Systems, Inc. 3372 Rio Cordillera Borne TX 78006
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032408.97116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FALL IN LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 88867119  | Application Filing Date | Apr. 10, 2020 | Registration Number | 6777099 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Live plants, namely, ornamental plants excluding vegetable plants |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Nov. 28, 2017 | In Commerce | Nov. 05, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Walters Gardens, Inc. |
| Address | Walters Gardens, Inc. 1992 - 96th Avenue Zeeland MICHIGAN 49464-013 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | FALLINLV20 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYE CATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88870734 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number  6777100
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Live plants and living plants, not including plants in the genera Begonia, Brugmansia, Coleus, Crocus, Fuchsia, Gerbera, Hebe, Hemerocallis, Hibiscus, Hippeastrum, Hosta, Iris, Geranium, Gladiolus, Lilium, Narcissus, Papaver, Rosa, Sempervivum, Tulipa and Weigelia
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Walters Gardens, Inc. Address  Walters Gardens, Inc. 1992 - 96th Avenue Zeeland MICHIGAN 49464-013 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EYE CATCH20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERCOAT EDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88871311</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2534004, 6522074

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Primers; clear coating protectants for the exterior surfaces of vehicles

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints **First Use** Dec. 31, 2012

**For** Synthetic resin-based fillers for repairing metal, plastics, and fiberglass surfaces; synthetic resin-based putties for repairing metal, plastics, and fiberglass surfaces; polyester-based fillers for repairing metal, plastics, and fiberglass surfaces; polyester-based putties for repairing metal, plastics, and fiberglass surfaces; Adhesives for automotive applications

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals **First Use** Dec. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Illinois Tool Works Inc. **Address** Illinois Tool Works Inc. 155 Harlem Avenue Glenview ILLINOIS 60025 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 02457-91-189

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIDE HUSTLE SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875326 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777102 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCIETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of business development for women and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith none of the foregoing in the field of entrepreneurship, podcast information, and marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Organized Chaos Design Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Organized Chaos Design Company Address Organized Chaos Design Company LLC 3319 High St Eastover NORTH CAROLINA 28312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLBEEING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88879493</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6777103</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Parent Of** 88982964

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number** 966292 **Foreign Registration Date** Sep. 28, 2012 **Foreign Application/Registration County** NEW ZEALAND **Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 28, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** MANUKA HONEY, PROPOLIS AND ROYAL JELLY FOR FOOD PURPOSES CONTAINING MANUKA HONEY **International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Honey New Zealand (International) Limited **Address** Honey New Zealand (International) Limited Level 36 PWC Tower 15 Customs Street West Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1010 **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** NEW ZEALAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALMAR MINDFUL SPRITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88882218 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6777104
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Palmar" in stylized letters. Below "Palmar" is the phrase "MINDFUL SPRITZ" in smaller, all capital, stylized lettering. Above "Palmar" is a drawing of a flamingo with a circle surrounding it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPRITZ" Translation The English translation of "PALMAR" in the mark is "PALM GROVE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2346749 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 20, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 2146632 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RTDS DE MÉXICO S.A.P.I DE C.V. Address RTDS DE MÉXICO S.A.P.I DE C.V. Loma Larga #153, Lomas de Vista Hermosa Cuajimalpa de Morelos Mexico City MEXICO 05100 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 151
Mark Literal(s) DRENCHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88887274 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6777105 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "DRENCHED" in cursive font with a waterfall background with dots appearing at the top of the waterfall.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, hats, shirts, hoodies, sweatpants, leggings, shorts, tank tops International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forbes, Veronica Address Forbes, Veronica 124 ERIN DR VALLEJO CALIFORNIA 945891830 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BATH THEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88899817  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2020  Registration Number  6777106
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom scales; Baby scales; Digital bathroom scales
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Home Lux & Co.  Address  Home Lux & Co.  Suite 603  43 West 33rd Street, New York  NEW YORK 10001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88900843</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
<td>6777107</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HARVEST GARDEN FARMS HOME OF MISS ANITA WEED
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a silhouette of a woman in the color black in seated yoga position on a black plot of ground with heart in black floating above left hand and a bee in black and white floating above right hand butterfly in black and white to her left above the flowers outlined in black. There is a blue, purple and green aura emanating from her with the wording "Harvest Garden Farms home of Miss Anita Weed" in black lettering beneath the woman.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, blue, purple and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GARDEN FARMS"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mary Ann Zvanovec AKA Miss Anita Weed, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Retail store and online retail store services featuring CBD and hemp products in the nature of cosmetics and cosmetic body and skin lotions, creams, gels and balms, electronic cigarettes and cartridges therefor sold pre-filled with electronic cigarette liquids, herbs for smoking, electronic cigarette liquids, live and dried plants and seeds for planting with none of the aforementioned items comprised of hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; retail store and online retail store services featuring fresh fruits and vegetables, gifts and artists wares
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zvanovec, Mary Ann
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Harvest Garden Farms
- **Composer of**: Mary Ann Zvanovec, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Zvanovec, Mary Ann  W5327 Pixley Dr  Minong  WISCONSIN  54859

### Legal Entity

- **SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 88900843
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901816 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6777108
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rod holders
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONSTER ROD HOLDER BRANDS, INC. Address MONSTER ROD HOLDER BRANDS, INC. 777 Hwy. 434 Lebanon Junction KENTUCKY 40150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUNT LAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88902205</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777109</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic powder; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Skin cleansers; Skin cream; Skin emollients; Skin lotion; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin soap; Skin softeners; Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging toner; Essential oils; Fragrances and perfumery; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Massage oil; Nail varnish; Natural cosmetics; Natural essential oils; Sun block; non-medicated skin care preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | MOUNT LAI LLC
Address | MOUNT LAI LLC 24 Douglass Drive www.mountlai.com Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 8207-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIRBOBBLEBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date: Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>018236081</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>UK009018236081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Hair ornaments in the nature of hair clips, hair bands, head bands; hair elastics; ponytail holders and hair ribbons; hair barrettes; hair pins; bobby pins; hair scrunchies; hair decorations in the nature of hair bows; barrettes; hair ornaments in the form of combs; elastic for tying hair; ponytail holders; elastic ribbons; elasticated hair bands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**
caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently** 44E

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Huddart, Louise

**Address** Huddart, Louise 19 Tivoli Crescent Brighton, East Sussex UNITED KINGDOM BN15NB

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION

**Docket Number** HUD-001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART PILOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913986</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777111</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the wording SMART PILOT and design; the highly stylized term SMART is black and appears above the term PILOT which is in white and appears in the right side of an elongated red quadrilateral; a stacked geometric design appears to the left of the term SMART and the elongated quadrilateral; the stack design is comprised of a black quadrilateral which is slanted to the left and appears below a black rectangle which is slanted to the right; a red triangle appears to the right of an angle which is created above the quadrilateral and to the right of the rectangle; a red diamond appears above the left side of the rectangle; a red quadrilateral appears to the right of the diamond and the rectangle. **Color Drawing**: Yes
  - **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "SMART” AND "PILOT"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4598783
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 194598783
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 14, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 14, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Industrial robots for manufacturing processes; Industrial robots and robotic mechanisms being robotic mechanisms for working and shaping of composite materials especially for draping parts in composite materials
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For**: Downloadable software for driving and supervising automated production line stations to cut, preform, compact, handle, transfer, mould, unmould, clean and make composite parts namely, carbon and glass fabrics, dry or pre-impregnated with thermoplastic or thermoset resin, potentially associated with aramid fibers, copper grids, honeycombs; IT devise comprised of downloadable software and a camera for following-up and controlling industrial processes for manufacturing, detecting and signaling manufacturing deficiencies and incidents
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  TECHNI-MODUL ENGINEERING  
Address     TECHNI-MODUL ENGINEERING  ZAC de Pérache COUDES  FRANCE  63114  
Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa)  
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  GER3324TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921733 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6777112
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FIO" written in black with a flamingo design in the "O" in "FIO". The flamingo is pink with a yellow, black, and white beak. Its eyes are black and white, its eyebrows are black, and it has black and white markings on its body. The flamingo is wearing a blue cap. The rest of the letter "O" is filled in aqua. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, blue, yellow, pink, and aqua are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's books; Coloring books; Murals; Picture books; Children's wall stickers and murals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fio and Friends LLC Address Fio and Friends LLC 27 Clearview St. Huntington NEW YORK 11743
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOSED LOOP PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88937559 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 28, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6777113 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "CLOSED LOOP PARTNERS" stacked on two lines in stylized font, to the right of a design of a circle with three segments in the right portion that appear faded. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "CLOSED LOOP PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Financial services, namely, providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding services; venture funding capital services to emerging and start-up companies; financing and funding services, namely, project financing and funding; investment services, namely, investment advice to others; Business incubation services, namely, providing financing to start-ups, existing businesses, public sector entities, and non-profits

| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Feb. 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 2016 |

**For** Education services, namely, providing, classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of business, recycling and waste management, prevention, and diversion; and training courses in the fields of business, recycling and waste management, prevention, and diversion; publication of texts relating to business and recycling; organization of educational conferences, seminars, symposia and meetings in the fields of business and recycling

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Feb. 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 2016 |

**For** business advisory services; business consultancy in the fields of recycling and waste management, prevention, and diversion; business information services; arranging and conducting business competitions for businesses and entrepreneurs to compete for business networking opportunities, business management consulting, brand consulting, access to financial capital, and business technology support services to facilitate business activities in the fields of recycling and waste management, prevention, and diversion; educational research, namely, provision of academic research programs relating to business research and business research in the fields of recycling and waste management, prevention, and diversion
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Feb. 2016
In Commerce   Feb. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Closed Loop Partners, LLC
Address   Closed Loop Partners, LLC  888 Seventh Avenue, 10th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10106
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   100010135120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRISIS ATHLETE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88938500</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "CRISIS"

**Goods and Services Information**

For Business training

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Providing organizational development consulting services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019 **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Guevara, Kimberly **Address**: Guevara, Kimberly 501 W. Broadway, Suite A522 San Diego, CALIFORNIA

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Meyer, Lucero **Address**: Meyer, Lucero 501 W. Broadway, Suite A522 San Diego, CALIFORNIA 92101

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 88938500

**Examining Attorney** NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BBAIFEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944693 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6777115
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BBAIFEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DVD players; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Jiggers; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic vibration, shock, motion, angle, temperature and voltage monitors; MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 29, 2020 In Commerce May 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ai Tang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ai Tang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 203, No.52, Shangmeilin Ancestral Village Shangmei Community, Meilin St. Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BYEARTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88948393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording "BYEARTH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 2093667                   |
| Foreign Registration Date  | Jan. 12, 2021             |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | AUSTRALIA |
| Foreign Expiration Date   | Jun. 04, 2030             |
| Foreign Registration Number | 40-1597523                |
| Foreign Registration Date  | Apr. 20, 2020             |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Foreign Expiration Date   | Apr. 20, 2030             |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Makeup remover; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Body creams; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Shampoos; Eyeliner; Cosmetic masks; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Essential oils; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetics for animals; Tooth paste; Perfumes; Body scrub; Hair conditioners

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Byearth Co., Ltd.  
Address Byearth Co., Ltd. 6th floor 5, Samseong-ro 76-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul 06185  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number GK20T0519BC1

Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HAASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88950779 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number   6777117
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Haass" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arts and craft paint kits; Ball pens; Decorative stickers for cars; Drafting instruments; Drawing materials for blackboards; Money clips; Office stationery; Padfolios; Paper fasteners; Paper staplers; Paper stationery; Pen holders; Pencil sharpeners; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Stationery; Stationery cases; Tissue paper; Writing implements; Writing or drawing books; Plastic bags for disposable diapers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shugao Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Shugao Technology Co., Ltd. 1302 Seat B, Bldg 2,Phase 3,Jiazhaooye Centre Park,Xianggiao Comm,Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0620SQ025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESIDENCES ON POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88957877  Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020  Registration Number 6777118
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORD "RESIDENCES" IN BOLD STYLIZED FONT WITH THE WORDS "ON POINT" IN FINE STYLIZED FONT CENTERED BELOW.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, leasing and management of buildings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 28, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Realty Corp.  Address Royal Realty Corp. One Bryant Park New York NEW YORK 10036
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 223998-00128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMENITIES ON POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88957888 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6777119
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORD "AMENITIES" IN BOLD STYLIZED FONT WITH THE WORDS "ON POINT" IN FINE STYLIZED FONT CENTERED BELOW.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, leasing and management of buildings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2019
For Providing building amenities, namely, facilities for exercise, recreation and entertainment activities; Providing outdoor facilities for recreation, exercise, entertainment and leisure activities; organizing and providing recreation, exercise, and entertainment and leisure activities for social entertainment and cultural purposes; organizing and conducting sporting and social events, get-togethers and parties for social entertainment and cultural purposes; providing recreational areas in the nature of children's play rooms; art exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2019
For Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in residential buildings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

mark literal(s) SLY FOX INVESTIGATIONS

Case identifiers
Serial number 88959567 Application filing date Jun. 11, 2020 Registration number 6777120
Registration date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark type Service mark Publication date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark information
Standard character claim No Mark drawing type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Sly Fox" over the stylized wording "INVESTIGATIONS." The design of a fox tail is attached to the "x" in "Fox." The wording "Sly Fox" is in various shades of orange. The fox tail is mostly orange with a white and slightly orange tip. The color black outlines the wording "Sly Fox" and outlines the upper and lower portions of the fox tail. "INVESTIGATIONS" is white. The remainder of the black in the drawing represents background or transparent areas only and is not part of the mark. Color drawing Yes Color claimed The color(s) orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INVESTIGATIONS"

Goods and services information
For Private investigation
International classes 45 - Primary classes US classes 100, 101 International class title Personal and legal services First use Dec. 17, 2009 In commerce Dec. 17, 2009

Basis information
Currently use Yes

Owner information
Owner name Joseph, Brianne DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sly Fox Investigations Address Joseph, Brianne PO Box 318045 Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70831 Legal entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining attorney
Examining attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEARTBEAT MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88960213 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6777121 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music therapy for the elderly; Music therapy for individuals with mental illness; Music therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The HeartBeat Mission, Inc. Address The HeartBeat Mission, Inc. 209 Anvil Lane Feasterville PENNSYLVANIA 19053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88978905 Application Filing Date: Sep. 26, 2018 Registration Number: 6777122
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Aug. 12, 2020 Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a design on top of a beer tap handle. The mark comprises a crown design with a ring on each of the four points of the crown. The dotted lines in the drawing indicate placement of the mark on the goods, including non-crown portion of the tap handle, the words "LORD HOBO" the letter "LHBCO" and the "underline", and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 88133184

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Taproom services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services First Use: Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LORD HOBO BREWING COMPANY LLC Address: LORD HOBO BREWING COMPANY LLC 5 Draper Street Woburn MASSACHUSETTS 01801 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 092477636294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILENCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88984289  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2018  Registration Number  6777123
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SILENCOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88010752

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Direct mail advertising services; Dissemination of advertising matter; Distribution of samples for publicity purposes; Distribution of prospectuses and samples; Mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products; Mediation of trade business for third parties; Outsourcing services; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others; Procurement, namely, purchasing automobile parts for others; Sales promotion for others; Commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Demonstration of goods; Design of advertising materials; Import-export agency services; Market research; Marketing advisory services; Marketing consulting; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail department store services; On-line wholesale store services featuring insulation for automobiles, body kits for automobiles, sheet metal parts reinforcement for automobiles, thermal insulation for automobiles, sound deadening for automobiles, solutions for acoustic enclosures, subwoofers and other boxes for automobiles; Online retail stores services featuring insulation for automobiles, body kits for automobiles, sheet metal parts reinforcement for automobiles, thermal insulation for automobiles, sound deadening for automobiles, solutions for acoustic enclosures, subwoofers and other boxes for automobiles and featuring in-store order pickup; Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of automobiles, automobile parts and components, and automobile insulation; Providing business information via a website; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Provision of commercial and business contact information; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Retail store services featuring insulation for automobiles, body kits for automobiles,
sheet metal parts reinforcement for automobiles, thermal insulation for automobiles, sound deadening for automobiles, solutions for acoustic enclosures, subwoofers and other boxes for automobiles; Retail stores featuring insulation for automobiles, body kits for automobiles, sheet metal parts reinforcement for automobiles, thermal insulation for automobiles, sound deadening for automobiles, solutions for acoustic enclosures, subwoofers and other boxes for automobiles; Retail department store services; Targeted marketing services; Wholesale store services featuring insulation for automobiles, body kits for automobiles, sheet metal parts reinforcement for automobiles, thermal insulation for automobiles, sound deadening for automobiles, solutions for acoustic enclosures, subwoofers and other boxes for automobiles; Wholesale and retail store services featuring insulation for automobiles, body kits for automobiles, sheet metal parts reinforcement for automobiles, thermal insulation for automobiles, sound deadening for automobiles, solutions for acoustic enclosures, subwoofers and other boxes for automobiles

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Sep. 18, 2017 **In Commerce** Sep. 18, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** STP-ATLANTIC LLC **Address** STP-ATLANTIC LLC 111 TOWN SQUARE PLACE SUITE 1203 PMB 1027 JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07310 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** B&ASilencom

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90013634</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the large letters "NSBS", with the first "S" appearing backwards, and a full body silhouette of a woman sitting on top of the first letter "S" and the letter "B". Below the large letters "NSBS", the wording "NO SHADE BUT SHADE" appears.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Pants; Shirts  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Jan. 14, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Noshade ButShade, LLC  
**Address**: Noshade ButShade, LLC  
221 Jasper St. Apt. 2A  
Paterson  
New Jersey  
07522  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: New Jersey

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
TM 7002  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOPRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90028526  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6777125
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a smaller shaded circle above a semicircle featuring a horizontal and diagonal line pattern, all to the left of the stylized wording "CHOPRA". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable prerecorded audio files featuring subject matter in the fields stress management, ayurvedic holistic healing, health, well-being, the mind-body connection, yoga, meditation, prenatal care, child birthing, astrology, physical fitness, nutrition, mental training, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, exploration of the triad of wellness, interpersonal communication, lifestyle techniques; downloadable pre-recorded videos featuring subject matter in the fields stress management, ayurvedic holistic healing, health, well-being, the mind-body connection, yoga, meditation, prenatal care, child birthing, astrology, physical fitness, nutrition, mental training, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, exploration of the triad of wellness, interpersonal communication, lifestyle techniques and other related topics; prerecorded audio DVDs, downloadable recordings, and CDs featuring subject matter in the fields stress management, ayurvedic holistic healing, health, well-being, the mind-body connection, yoga, meditation, prenatal care, child birthing, astrology, physical fitness, nutrition, mental training, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, exploration of the triad of wellness, interpersonal communication, lifestyle techniques; downloadable computer software for managing personal health data featuring multimedia content containing artwork, text, audio and video in the fields stress management, ayurvedic holistic healing, health, well-being, the mind-body connection, yoga, meditation, prenatal care, child birthing, astrology, physical fitness, nutrition, mental training, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, exploration of the triad of wellness, interpersonal communication, lifestyle techniques; digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, downloadable audio files, downloadable video files featuring multimedia content containing artwork, text, audio and video in the fields stress management, ayurvedic holistic healing, health, well-being, the mind-body connection, yoga, meditation, prenatal care, child birthing, astrology, physical fitness, nutrition, mental training, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, exploration of the triad of wellness, interpersonal communication, lifestyle techniques; downloadable software applications for
mobile devices, tablet computers, laptops, PDAs, handheld devices and computers, namely, software for providing information on stress management, ayurvedic holistic healing, health, well-being, the mind-body connection, yoga, meditation, prenatal care, child birthing, astrology, physical fitness, nutrition, mental training, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, exploration of the triad of wellness, interpersonal communication, lifestyle techniques; downloadable mobile phone software applications for mobile devices, tablet computers, laptops, PDAs, handheld devices and computers, namely, software for providing information on stress management, ayurvedic holistic healing, health, well-being, the mind-body connection, yoga, meditation, prenatal care, child birthing, astrology, physical fitness, nutrition, mental training, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, exploration of the triad of wellness, interpersonal communication, lifestyle techniques

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jul. 2020  **In Commerce**  Jul. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Chopra Global, LLC  **Address**  Chopra Global, LLC  6451 El Camino Real, Suite A  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92009  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOPRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90028583 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6777126
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smaller shaded circle above a semicircle featuring a horizontal and diagonal line pattern, all to the left of the stylized wording "CHOPRA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of wellness, namely, health management, stress management, well-being, yoga, meditation, physical fitness, exercise, nutrition, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, relationships, finances; educational services, namely, providing a series of online educational workshops, seminars, conferences, classes, courses in the field of wellness, namely, health management, stress management, well-being, yoga, meditation, physical fitness, exercise, nutrition, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, relationships, finances; online journals being blogs featuring wellness, namely, health management, stress management, well-being, yoga, meditation, physical fitness, exercise, nutrition, spirituality, inspiration, self-help, motivation and wellness, relationships, finances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chopra Global, LLC Address Chopra Global, LLC 6451 El Camino Real, Suite A Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOPRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028606</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a smaller shaded circle above a semicircle featuring a horizontal and diagonal line pattern, all to the left of the stylized wording "CHOPRA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: health and wellness advice and information; health spa services, namely, health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chopra Global, LLC
- **Address**: Chopra Global, LLC 6451 El Camino Real, Suite A Carlsbad
- **CALIFORNIA**: 92009
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR TEAM FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041598 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6777128 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social club services, namely, providing activities in the nature of organizing and arranging social entertainment events, awards ceremonies in the nature of providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of athletics, career development opportunities and events in the nature of career coaching services, and community building events in the nature of organizing cultural and sporting events, all of the aforementioned services being related to or in support of Harvard Athletics and preserving the traditions thereof
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harvard Varsity Club, Inc. Address Harvard Varsity Club, Inc. 65 No. Harvard Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02163 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10383-34783

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMUTANEOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049612</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>6777129</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce: Jul. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Speer Laboratories LLC Address: Speer Laboratories LLC 5821 N Andrews Way Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054532 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6777130 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "K" with the letter underscored with a curved line all appearing in the color blue green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3511786 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018272829 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 11, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information for investors; Financial appraisals of business assets; Financial analyses; Financial evaluations; Financial information; Financial valuation services for business assets; Financial feasibility studies; Financial sponsorship of meetings; Financial research and information services; Financial valuations; News reporting services in the field of financial news reports and analysis; Providing investors with financial information; conducting studies, namely, financial feasibility studies; Financial sponsorship and patronage of meetings; Research services, namely, financial research services; all of the foregoing being in the field of food, including meat, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, pharmaceuticals, pet food, animal nutrition, and nutritional information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Printed reports featuring food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Printed matter in the nature of books and journals for instructional purposes in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Brochures featuring information about food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives, and featuring nutritional information; Bulletins featuring information in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives, and featuring nutritional information; Catalogues in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives; Information booklets featuring information in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives, and featuring nutritional information; Informational sheets about food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives,
additives, and nutritional information; Leaflets about food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Magazines in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Printed research reports in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Printed periodicals in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; printed publications, namely, prospectuses in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

Electronic downloadable publications, namely, journals in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; downloadable software applications for managing a database with scientific information about food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Downloadable e-books in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Downloadable electronic newsletters featuring information in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives, and nutritional information; Downloadable media in the nature of downloadable audio files featuring information in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives, and featuring nutritional information; Electronic downloadable publications in the nature of directories in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; Downloadable audio and video recordings featuring information in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives, and featuring nutritional information; Downloadable educational and instructional course material in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

Research and development services, namely, scientific research and development services in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; product research; industrial research in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; food research; biochemical research; biotechnical research; chemical research; development and research of products; research and development services in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information; research and development in the food industry and beverage industry; research and development in the baking, brewing, confectionery, dairy, meat, human nutrition or animal nutrition industries; research and development in the field of pharmaceutical preparations and nutraceuticals; technical consultancy in relation to research in the food industry and beverage industry; technical consultancy in relation to research in the baking, brewing, confectionery, dairy, meat, human nutrition or animal nutrition industries; food analysis, evaluation and testing services to determine conformity with certification standards; food engineering; science and technology services, namely, research services in the field of product development; flavour analysis, evaluation and testing; New product design and development; food technology consultation services other than education and training; product research and development; research, development and design services relating to food products and beverages; graphic design services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database management in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information development; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for database management in the fields of agribusiness, farming, animal care and plant care; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
software for managing a database in the field of dairy industry information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to supply and enable others to access information, results, testing information, trading information, supply information, industry reports and financial transaction information, all in the fields of agribusiness, farming and the dairy industry; information technology, namely, computer services in the nature of on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; scientific laboratory services; laboratory analysis in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives; scientific laboratory testing of chemical and natural compounds for research purposes; chemical and biological research laboratory services; quality assessment of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives; quality control of the goods and services of others; quality assurance services in the field of food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, and food additives; provision of farm management information systems in the nature of temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing agricultural issues; laboratory analysis services relating to animal and plant nutrition; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid services; Providing online non-downloadable software applications for managing a database with scientific information about food, beverages, flavors, ingredients, food additives, and nutritional information

**International Classes** 42  Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Kerry Group PLC  **Address** Kerry Group PLC Prince's Street Tralee, County Kerry IRELAND  **Legal Entity** COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** S24907

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** EUBANK, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOTANICALS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Herbal extracts for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Emergent Concepts, LLC, DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Alamo Botanicals
- **Address**: Emergent Concepts, LLC, 18141 Stone Oak Pkwy, San Antonio, TX 78258
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WAISTBEAD QUEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059445</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777132</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WAIST BEAD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bead bracelets; Body jewelry; Jewellery; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings, namely, jump rings, toggles, clasps for making necklaces, bracelets, anklets, chokers and beaded waist bands as jewelry; Necklaces; Necklaces made of decorative beads; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewelry, namely, anklets
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: African Waistbeads by Ethea LLC
- **Address**: African Waistbeads by Ethea LLC Unit 2 2718 Cleburne Street Houston TEXAS 77004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVO ONE VISION OPTOMETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060052 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6777133 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OVO" on top of the styled text "ONEVISION" above the styled text "OPTOMETRY", with horizontal lines to the left and right of the wording "OVO" and "OPTOMETRY", all against a shaded background. Disclaimer "OPTOMETRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optometry services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Vision Optometry Address One Vision Optometry 5337 Hamner Ave, Suite 709 Eastvale CALIFORNIA 91752 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEWONDRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90071010  Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6777134  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Lewondr has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air conditioning units; Air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air; Alternative energy generation power plants; Bidet taps; Desk lamps; Energy recovery ventilators; Headlights for automobile; Heat recovery ventilators; Highway illumination assemblies; Lamp shades; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light shades; Roasting jacks; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Baishanchuan Technology Co.,ltd  Address  Shenzhen Baishanchuan Technology Co.,ltd  Room 301, E Building, Tianan Cyber Park  North Huangge Road, Longgang District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ZIMMER ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90085818  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020  Registration Number 6777135  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of travel
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zimmerman, Bonnie  Address Zimmerman, Bonnie 1513 E Circle Mountain Road  New River ARIZONA 85087  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE OPPOSITE OF LONELINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90101855 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6777136
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online newsletters in the fields of inspiration and behavior modification; Providing online publications in the nature of inspirational blog posts, essays, journals, and newsletters and about behavior modification; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring inspirational and behavior modification content; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online publications; Entertainment services in the nature of video production, film production, television production, and web production services; Education services, namely, distributing course materials in the fields of inspiration and behavior modification; Education services, namely, online training in the fields of inspiration and behavior modification; Education services, namely, courses in the fields of inspiration and behavior modification; Education services, namely, in-person training in the fields of inspiration and behavior modification; Education services, namely, conferences in the fields of inspiration and behavior modification; Education services, namely, seminars in the fields of inspiration and behavior modification; Online electronic publishing of books, journals, and essays
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 08, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Opposite of Loneliness, LLC Address The Opposite of Loneliness, LLC 92 Butler Rd Sudbury MASSACHUSETTS 01776 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s)  EDGEFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90105834 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number  6777137
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software applications for extraction of information and analytics from visual media; recorded software applications for extraction of information and analytics from visual media; downloadable computer software for use in analyzing and modifying visual media; recorded computer software for use in analyzing and modifying visual media; downloadable computer software for use in training machine learning systems and computer vision algorithms to recognize visual media of interest; optical character recognition and inspection hardware systems comprised of cameras, scanners, lenses, sensors, and data processors; computer peripherals, namely, monitors, screens, displays, controllers, and cameras for capturing and viewing visual data and information regarding visual media; image sensors for machine vision computer hardware and downloadable software for use in extracting information from visual media in the fields of manufacturing, industrial, engineering, factory and logistical; downloadable computer programs for operating computer hardware, namely, multi display units, controllers, and display interfaces; recorded computer programs for operating computer hardware, namely, multi display units, controllers, and display interfaces
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 2019 In Commerce  May 2019

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting cloud-based software for use by others for visual data management and analytics; providing, hosting, managing, developing and maintaining online non-downloadable software for use by others for visual data management and analytics; technical consulting in the field of computer vision systems and computer system analytics
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 2019 In Commerce  May 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOASTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90117002 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777138
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KOASTED", the word "KOASTED" is directly below four adjacent circles center justified between the letters "A" and "T" in the word "KOASTED". Each of the four circles incorporate a solid, bold exterior boarder centered around differing graphic designs. The circle in the northwest quadrant contains a graphic design which incorporates repetitive, overlaid square and cross like images. The circle in the northeast quadrant contains a graphic which incorporates a grid like design with square symbols, each square symbol is evenly divided into two rectangles within the respective square. The two adjacent rectangles within each square orient in alternate directions which repeats throughout the design. The circle in the southeast quadrant contains a diagonal line, kaleidoscope like design which results in mirroring imagery within the four sections of the circle. The circle in the southwest quadrant contains a graphic design which incorporates a repetitive, hexagon pattern.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2019 In Commerce May 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harewood, Treasure Address Harewood, Treasure 2966 Dungeness Drive Douglasville GEORGIA 30135 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWSMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90121714 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number  6777139
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for order management, order taking, order related data entry, inventory management, inventory control, and automatically inventorying merchandise
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FLOWSMITH LLC Address  FLOWSMITH LLC  14234 SW 289TH TERRACE  HOMESTEAD FLORIDA  33033 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HÄLSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90122538 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6777140
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of HÄLSA in the mark is greeting.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90975597

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoothies containing grains and oats
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 28, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nothing But Real, Inc. Address Nothing But Real, Inc. 4440 PGA Blvd, Suite 600 Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURIIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90124991 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6777141
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfecting; Sterilization services in the field of sterilization and disinfection of residential and commercial spaces
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURIIZE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address PURIIZE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 7582 Las Vegas Blvd S #139 Las Vegas NEVADA 89123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EL BOOMERANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127206 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6777142
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, electric utility van; Electric vehicles, namely, electric truck; Electric vehicles, namely, electric service vehicles; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Self-propelled electric vehicle
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartville Inc. Address Smartville Inc. 2227 Faraday Ave, Ste A Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VKIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90128817  Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020  Registration Number 6777143
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about Vegan and vegetarian businesses that cater to vegan consumers accessible by means of Online Website and Mobile Application; Providing on-line non-downloadable directory publications in the field of vegan and vegetarian businesses that cater to vegan consumers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Aug. 01, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASVegan, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA vKind  Address ASVegan, LLC 924 W Baseline Rd, Suite 105T8 Tempe ARIZONA 85283  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANTHRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90132055  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6777144
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "PANTHRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Apparatus for tattooing; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Beard clippers; Can openers, non-electric; Curling tongs; Cuticle scissors; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Dressmakers’ chalk sharpeners; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Fingernail clippers; Fruit knives; Hand-operated fruit corers; Household knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Nail nippers; Steak knives; Table knives; Tin openers, non-electric
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Jan. 09, 2020  In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Yezhi  Address Cai, Yezhi Group 1, Yaoling Vil., Shijiahe Tn., Fuzhou CHINA 239299  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2022
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGING WITH DIGNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133250 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6777145
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AGING" displayed above the word "WITH" placed between horizontal lines, with the word "DIGNITY" appearing underneath. Disclaimer "AGING WITH DIGNITY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "AGING WITH DIGNITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, training in the field of advance directives, decision-making, and end-of-life care planning and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Providing networking opportunities for individuals and organizations for public advocacy to defend the rights of the elderly, disabled, and mentally ill persons with respect to better end-of-life care and decision-making
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Providing personal advocacy services, namely, defending and advocating for the rights of the elderly, disabled, and mentally ill persons
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Providing medical information concerning advanced health care via a toll-free hotline
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Aging with Dignity, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Aging with Dignity, Inc. 3050 Highland Oaks Terrace, Suite 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examinee Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Aging with Dignity, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Aging with Dignity, Inc. 3050 Highland Oaks Terrace, Suite 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISINLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133825  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6777146  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Steam mops; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery  First Use Dec. 08, 2016  In Commerce Dec. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinchengzhanye Technology Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen Xinchengzhanye Technology Co., Ltd  6/F,Bldg5,Baimenqian Industrial Area NaNwan Str.,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAMLAND BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90135199 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6777147
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Therapeutic weighted swaddling clothes in the nature of therapeutic weighted swaddling wraps for use in limiting movement of and calming infants by reducing stress and increasing relaxation
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 20, 2018 In Commerce May 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dreamland Baby Co. Address Dreamland Baby Co. 3338 Deer Hollow Dr. Danville CALIFORNIA 94506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22643.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAMLAND BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90135395 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6777148
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cloud and star within a shaded circle, surrounded by the words "Dreamland" and "Baby" those words separated by arcs. Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Therapeutic weighted swaddling clothes in the nature of therapeutic weighted swaddling wraps for use in limiting movement of and calming infants by reducing stress and increasing relaxation
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 20, 2018 In Commerce May 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dreamland Baby Co. Address Dreamland Baby Co. 3338 Deer Hollow Dr. Danville CALIFORNIA 94506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22643.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90137114 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6777149
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a representation of a crucifix inside of a hexagon. The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile application for connecting people to experiences and content related to the Gospel of Jesus Christ International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Life Starts Here Ministries Address  Life Starts Here Ministries  800 W. Willis RD #1147 Chandler ARIZONA  85286 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2021-01486

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHADDAI INTERNATIONAL XXVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90138636 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6777150
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Underwear; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HXM HOLDINGS GROUP LLC Address HXM HOLDINGS GROUP LLC 8215 BRAEBURN TERRACE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEEP IT SIMPLE KIS KEEP IT SLIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90139870 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6777151
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of partial circle shown in turquoise with the stylized words "KEEP IT SIMPLE" in turquoise in the upper left of the circle and the turquoise words "KEEP IT SLIM" in the lower right of the circle and the stylized turquoise letters "KIS" in the middle of the circle. The white shown in the drawing is for background purposes only and is not intended as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of physician-supervised weight loss and weight control programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur R. Droba Address Arthur R. Droba 5664 Bee Ridge Road Sarasota FLORIDA 34233 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90140696</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6777152</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** ORELIA

### Description of the Mark
- The mark consists of the stylized characters "ORELIA".

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Jewellery; Pendants; Amulets; Bracelets; Cloisonné jewellery; Costume jewelry; Gold jewelry; Hat jewellery; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewellery cases of precious metal; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Jewelry rolls; Key rings of precious metals; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Paste jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rings

### International Classes
- **14 - Primary Classes:** 14
- **US Classes:** 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title:** Jewelry
- **First Use:** Oct. 25, 2014
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 25, 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Orelia Limited
- **Address:** Orelia Limited 2 Railway Approach, Worthing, West Sussex East Sussex
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** UNITED KINGDOM

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT PASSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90145823 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6777153
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services for organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects to promote emotional and social development and empowerment for troubled, underprivileged, impoverished and at-risk youth and their families; Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of troubled, underprivileged, impoverished and at-risk youth and their families
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2020
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Educational services, namely, conducting field trips for troubled, underprivileged, impoverished and at-risk youth in the fields of social and emotional development and empowerment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2020
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake projects to benefit the needy and the community to encourage leadership, character, compassion, and good citizenship; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake charitable projects in the field of disaster response; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing charitable projects that promote emotional and social development and empowerment for troubled, underprivileged, impoverished and at-risk youth and their families; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing charitable projects to aim to improve the lives of troubled, underprivileged, impoverished and at-risk youth and their families; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed promoting emotional and social development and empowerment for troubled, underprivileged, impoverished and at-risk youth and their families; Promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing information about various charities for the purpose of making donations to charities
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 17, 2020

For   Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for troubled and at-risk youth and their families; Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for troubled, underprivileged, impoverished, and at-risk youth and their families by means of arranging and conducting volunteer programs, community services projects, and events and outings; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Project Passport Inc. Address   Project Passport Inc.   5110 Washington Street, #9   Boston

MASSACHUSETTS   02132 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized

MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0650-32.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELECT CUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90148455 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6777154
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power-operated garden and lawn maintenance apparatus, namely, power-operated lawnmowers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Chervon Industry Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Chervon Industry Co., Ltd. No. 529, Jiang-jun Road Jiangning Economic & Technical Developme Nanjing CHINA 211106 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 078873.08300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDBIOFUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90151853  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2020  Registration Number  6777155
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Management services, namely, on-line business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 17, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Patterson, Alexander  Address  Patterson, Alexander  705 Ravine Ave  Lake Bluff  ILLINOIS  60044
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE UNIVERSE SPEAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90152537 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6777156
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction books on a variety of topics
For Downloadable series of fiction books
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Klein Dickerson DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Kimberly Klein Address Kimberly Klein Dickerson 2410 S. 156th Circle Omaha NEBRASKA 68130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3037-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOUPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90153434 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6777157
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Toupus" in stylized font.
Translation The wording Toupus has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Downlights; Accent lights for indoor use; Ceiling light fittings; Ceiling lights; Floor lamps; Halogen lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Spot lights; Strip lighting for indoor use; Suspension pendulums for suspension lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Topus Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jiangmen Topus Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. 4/F, No. 6, Zhongtai West Rd., Hetang Town, Pengjiang Dist., Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529095 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELSTAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90153764 Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6777158
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  320380 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 10, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County  NORWAY Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lures for fishing; artificial fishing bait; gloves for fishing; landing nets for anglers; fish hooks; fishing sinkers; fishing tackle; fishing creels; fishing plugs; reels for fishing; fishing lines; rods for fishing; hand-held fishing nets; scent lures for hunting or fishing
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Anchoring ropes; tie-down straps, not of metal; fishing nets; net pens for fish farming; mooring equipment for fish farms, not made of metal namely, mooring cables; bird nets for net pens for fish farming; trawls for fishing in the nature of fishing nets; slings, not of metal, for handling loads; string; cables, not of metal; commercial fishing nets; network, namely, netting; netting, not of metal or asbestos; purse nets; cords for hanging pictures; tarpaulins; banister ropes; cord; purse seines; synthetic ropes; ropes; ropes for marine use; ropes and string; cordage; ropes, not of metal; twine for nets; lice skirt for net pens for fish farming not of metal
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

For  Thread of metal for tying-up purposes; mooring buoys of metal; mooring bollards of metal; mooring equipment for fish farms, made of metal namely, bollards, buoys; interconnecting devices in the nature of fasteners for net pens for fish farming of metal; lice skirt for net pens for fish farming of metal; equipment for fish farming facilities, namely, tunnels for cleaner fish, combination hides, hides for wrasse; slings of metal for handling loads; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; cable joints of metal, non-electric; wire of common metal; steel chains; pulleys of metal, other than for machines; ropes of metal; wire rope; common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; bobbins of metal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong> 6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong> Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong> Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Selstad AS</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Selstad AS Øyna 39 Maløy NORWAY 6700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> NORWAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 200401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SULTAN OF SAMOSAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90154495 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6777159
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAMOSAS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA574563 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 28, 2003 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2033 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 28, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Samosas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Take-out food restaurant services; restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sultan of Samosas Inc. Address Sultan of Samosas Inc. 251 Bartley Drive, Unit 1 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4A2N7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42327.50006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
Budget Queens

**Mark Literal(s)** BUDGET QUEENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90164901
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777160
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 23, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BUDGET”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arranging of seminars; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of financial planning; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the post-graduate level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of financial planning; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of financial planning; Organization of seminars; Organizing, arranging, and conducting financial planning events; Production of podcasts; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of financial planning via a website; Providing on-line training courses in the field of financial planning
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Budget Queens LLC
- **Address**: Budget Queens LLC apt 107B 5500 Wissahickon Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19144
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TORTOISE LOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90166890 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6777161 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TORTOISE LOOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Cycle bells; Dog guards for use in vehicles; Driverless cars; Driving chains for land vehicles; Ejector seats for aircraft; Funnels for locomotives; Hub cap covers; Hub caps; Inflatable air bags for use in vehicles for the prevention of injury in accidents; Outriggers for watercraft; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Self-driving transport vehicles; Transport chairs; Wheelchair motors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Sifan Address Wang, Sifan Block B, Building 309, Shawei Industria Zone, Jindi Rd, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERN DAY HIPPIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90169283 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6777162
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Workshops and seminars in the field of holistic health practices; Conducting workshops and seminars in holistic health practices; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of holistic health practices; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring health and wellness practices; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring holistic health practices; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring self improvement, self care and self confidence; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of transforming one's lifestyle into using holistic health practices; Providing on-line training courses, trainings, and live events in the field of health and wellness practices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 07, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRL Creative, Inc. Address GRL Creative, Inc. 180 Evadale Court Mableton GEORGIA 30126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90171796 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6777163
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word ENERGY having dark outlines and with an oversized N.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internal combustion engine parts, namely, intake manifolds, billet engine blocks and cylinder heads
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Callies Performance Products, Inc. Address Callies Performance Products, Inc. 901 S. Union Street Fostoria OHIO 44830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 221706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90172627 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6777164
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video production services; Film and video production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Music video production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 06, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Etienne, Hugsanly Address Etienne, Hugsanly 1481 SW 29th Terrace Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HAITI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOTLAUNCHER .COM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90183098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** ".COM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Real estate site selection

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** May 01, 2019 **In Commerce** May 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LotLauncher.com LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LotLauncher.com LLC 9305 174th St. E. Puyallup WASHINGTON 98375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWNE, LUCY E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOLTCO INC. CAR WASH PROFESSIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90185146 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777166
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled wording "WOLTCO" in white and outlined in dark blue followed by the wording "INC". in smaller white font also outlined in dark blue. The wording appears against a blue oval background with thin dark blue lines. The oval is outlined with a thin white line, a red line and a thin blue line. A red banner outlined in blue appears at the bottom part of the oval with the wording "CAR WASH PROFESSIONALS" written upon the banner in white and outlined in blue. The color white in the background is not claimed as a feature of the mark and merely represents the background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC." AND "CAR WASH PROFESSIONALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of car wash equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woltco, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA WOLTCO INC Address Woltco, Inc. 700 MAIN ST COOPERSVILLE MICHIGAN 49404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90185146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LLQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90188504 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6777167
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Cars; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle pedals; Camera drones; Electric cigarette lighters for land vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Joysticks for land vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Mud flaps for vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Safety seats for use in cars; Steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; Steering wheels for vehicles; Unicycles and structural parts therefor; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng, Lijuan Address  Deng, Lijuan Group 2, Zoujiaying Village Chengguan Town, Gucheng County Hubei CHINA  430000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECURITY GG GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90188623 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6777168
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "SECURITY GG GROUP" in a shield design, with the word "SECURITY" positioned above the letters "GG", which are in turn positioned above the word "GROUP". The shield design is partially opened on the left and right sides. The areas of white represent transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Disclaimer "SECURITY GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security guard services; security guard services, namely, gate safety and controlling access to areas and facilities; security guard services, namely, providing security personnel for event security; security guard services, namely, providing security patrols; security guarding for facilities; security services, namely, armed escorts and security personnel for controlling access to areas and facilities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GG Security Group LLC Address GG Security Group LLC P.O. Box 5439 Kingwood TEXAS 77339
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GGSC.TMUS01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOOKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90192628 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6777169 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0003435433 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 10, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; real estate management services; rental property management services; management of buildings; commercial real estate agency services; assisting in the sale and acquisition of and interests in real estate, namely, real estate acquisition services; advisory services in the field of real estate ownership, namely, real estate investment trust advisory services; advisory services in the field of real estate valuations; appraisal of real estate; evaluation of real estate; arranging letting of real estate; arranging of leases of real estate; real estate brokerage; real estate insurance underwriting services; real estate services to stop foreclosure, namely, mortgage debt management; mortgage foreclosure mitigation and loan default mitigation services, namely, acquisition and lease-back of real estate; financial administration of financial affairs relating to real estate; financial management in the field of real estate; financial evaluation of personal property and real estate; collection of debt on real estate rental; valuation of real estate property; apartment house management; real estate services, namely, rental property management; rental of buildings and apartments; real estate rental, letting and leasing services; real estate appraisal
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Business consultancy, business management and business administration in the field of lettings and leasing of real estate, buildings, real estate affairs and property; estate agency services in the field of the advertising and negotiation of the sale, letting or leasing of real estate, property and buildings for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Building repair and maintenance services; maintenance and repair of buildings, parts and fittings for buildings and underground utilities of buildings; construction and repair of recreational and sports facilities; construction and repair of golf courses; installation of air conditioning equipment, burglar alarms, electric appliances, elevators, fire alarms, kitchens, kitchen equipment; real estate property cleaning; provision of laundry services; building cleaning services; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106 International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Kooky LLP</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kooky LLP 35 Ballards Lane London UNITED KINGDOM N31XW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited Liability Partnership</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>602985-TBD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)**: UIZ

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90205530</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6777170</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Mascaras; All-purpose cleaners; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eye shadow; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Eyes make-up; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances and perfumery; Hand lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** | In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2020 | Jun. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Lu, Zhiliang  
Address: No.8, Lane 3, 2nd St, Nansi Jinji 2nd Rd Jiangcheng District Yangjiang, Guangdong CHINA 529500  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: US012739T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**TM 7048**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90207583</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6777171</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TRADEMARK</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>HEROBABY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dumbbells; Skateboards; Body-building apparatus; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Running machines; Skipping ropes; Smart robot toys; Table tennis bats; Toy cars; Toy robots; Trampolines; Yoga straps

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** | **In Commerce**
---|---
Apr. 01, 2020 | Apr. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guo, Dongbo

**Address**: No.94 Guanzhuang Village, Shouzhang Town, Yanggu County, Liaocheng, CHINA 252300

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: RYM2022

**Examining Attorney**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISASTERS, STRATEGIES & IDEAS GROUP, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90211119 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number   6777172
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "DISASTERS STRATEGIES" AND "GROUP, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Assistance with business management and planning; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of disaster recovery; Business management of reimbursement programs for others; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  May 23, 2003 In Commerce  May 23, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Disasters, Strategies and Ideas Group, LLC Address   Disasters, Strategies and Ideas Group, L LC 2618 Centennial Blvd. Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DEDE SHA'RON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90212179  Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2020  Registration Number 6777173
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sharon M. Clark, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musician; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musician
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 12, 2010  In Commerce Oct. 12, 2010
For Downloadable music files; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 12, 2010  In Commerce Oct. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeeLux Music LLC  Address DeeLux Music LLC  P.O. Box #5981  Concord  NORTH CAROLINA 28027  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIKAPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90215583 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6777174
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Burp cloths; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Face towels; Lap rugs; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Plastic flags; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen; Table napkins of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Yeqiang Address Cai, Yeqiang No. 228-1, Dapu, Dapu Village Tonghai Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SATORI MEALS FOOD CO.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90216082</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6777175</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the outline of a lightbulb with a fork and leaf inside and "SATORI MEALS FOOD CO." written underneath. **Disclaimer**: "MEALS" AND "FOOD CO."
- **Translation**: The English translation of SATORI in the mark is "enlightenment".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Food delivery
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Barajas Calderon, Erica
- **Address**: Barajas Calderon, Erica 1046 Indigo Ridge Pl Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27519
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90218925 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6777176
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic portraying a person meditating inside a triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Painting services, namely, residential and commercial building painting; application of coating to building roofs; deck painting; fence painting; decorative interior house painting services; elastomeric painting; home improvement services, namely, building construction, remodeling and repair; residential and commercial building construction services; residential and commercial building remodeling services; residential and commercial real estate cleaning services; housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes; handyman services, namely, building repair and maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Captain Painting Corp. Address The Captain Painting Corp. 1446 N. Federal Highway Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16118.1706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M

8409
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRELIGHT FILMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90221029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FILMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Motion picture film production; television program production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 2009
- **In Commerce**: 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Firelight Media, Inc.
- **Address**: Firelight Media, Inc. 72 Hamilton Terrace New York NEW YORK 10031
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUK NUTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90222792 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6777178
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DUCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gregory L. Murphy Acquisitions, LLC Address Gregory L. Murphy Acquisitions, LLC 3045 Fritchie Dr. Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GMUR80-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

| Mark Literal(s) | AIR 2 |

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90226832
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777179
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Backpacks for carrying pets therein
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: K9 Sport Sack LLC
- **Address**: K9 Sport Sack LLC 1603 N. State Street, Suite A Lehi UTAH 84043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4579-072.TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RARE DISEASE FILM FESTIVAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90229147 | **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 01, 2020 | **Registration Number** | 6777180 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FILM FESTIVAL”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Organizing exhibitions in the field of film for cultural or educational purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rare Outreach Coalition LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA DISORDER: The Rare Disease Film Festival
- **Address**: Rare Outreach Coalition LLC 11 Innkeepers Ln Falmouth MAINE 04105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: rdff

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90229498</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6777181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>XCARRIER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "XCARRIER", with the the "X" being a stylized design larger than the other letters and the letter "C" in upper case and the remaining letters in lower case. |
| **Disclaimer** | "CARRIER" |

### Foreign Information

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 663221 | **Foreign Registration Date** | Aug. 18, 2014 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | SWITZERLAND | **Foreign Expiration Date** | Aug. 18, 2024 |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Computers; Downloadable computer software for use in the field of telecommunications for providing electronic transmission of documents and facsimile transmission; Recorded computer software for use in the field of telecommunications for providing electronic transmission of documents and facsimile transmission; all of the foregoing excluding technology in the field of environmental control systems for measuring pressure, humidity, and temperature and in the field of environmental building monitoring and control systems.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications consultation services.

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 104

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Database design and development; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Design of computer databases; Maintenance of software; Computer software research; Installation and maintenance of computer programs; Advisory services relating to computer programming; Installation, maintenance and updating of database software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Design, maintenance, rental and updating of computer software; Planning and design of heterogeneous electronic communications networks, including, connecting individual computers, computer systems and software components therefor via telecommunications channels; Computer system design; Consultancy in the field of software design; Design and development of software for importing and managing
data; Design, development and implementation of software; Advisory and information services relating to computer software; Design and development of operating software for computer networks and servers; Design, maintenance and updating of computer software; Software development; Developing and updating computer software; Consultancy relating to software maintenance; Software development; Computer software consultancy; Development of algorithms and calculation methods for generating telecommunications and navigation data; Rental of software; Updating of computer software; Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for billing of service provision by the provider; Providing information in the field of computer software design; Installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; Programming of software for database management; Software development; Computer programming and software design; Design and development of software for database management; Computer software design; Development and maintenance of computer database software; Installation and maintenance of computer programs; Maintenance and updating of software for communication systems; Providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Consultancy and information services relating to the design, programming and maintenance of computer software; Programming of software for importing and managing data; Telecommunications engineering; Consultancy relating to software for communication systems; Updating of computer software; Programming of EDP software; Software development; Updating of computer software; Computer design services; Consultancy relating to the design and development of computer software programs; Installation and maintenance of database software; Design, maintenance and up-dating of computer software; Configuration, installation, fault diagnosis, repair, upgrading and maintenance of computer software; Development and maintenance of computer software; Consultancy services for designing information systems; Software engineering; Software development; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Software design and development; Maintenance of computer programs; Development of calculation methods and algorithms for processing telecommunications and navigation signals; Development of algorithms and methods of calculation for processing of telecommunications and navigational data; Design, development and programming of computer software; Design, maintenance and up-dating of computer software; all of the foregoing excluding technology in the field of environmental control systems for measuring pressure, humidity, and temperature and in the field of environmental building monitoring and control systems

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Carrier Call AG  **Address**  Carrier Call AG  **Rank 6a**  Oberflachs  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **Docket Number**  00383111

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Examining Attorney**  BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFLUENCERS IN THE WILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90231853 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6777182
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of trends in music, film, sports, politics, fashion, art, literature, dance, cyberculture, television, radio, comedy, and technology via a website; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, and production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content in the nature of on-line non-downloadable articles, blogs, photos, films, videos in the field of trends in music, film, sports, politics, fashion, art, literature, dance, cyberculture, television, radio, comedy, and technology via a website; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television series in the field of comedy and social media content in fields of trends in music, film, sports, politics, fashion, art, literature, dance, cyberculture, television, radio, comedy, and technology via a website; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information in the field of social media content, and specifically, in the fields of trends in music, film, sports, politics, fashion, art, literature, dance, cyberculture, television, radio, comedy, and technology via a website; International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 14, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name George Resch Address George Resch 40 Pine Drive Nesconset NEW YORK 11767 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CHASE

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing television game show; entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring a game show distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing on-line non-downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring a game show; providing a website for entertainment purposes containing non-downloadable photographic, video and prose presentations, related video clips and other multimedia materials featuring a television game show; providing information, news, and commentary in the field of a game show

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2013

For Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, game software; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for the provision of information in the field of entertainment; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for the provision of information in the field of an ongoing television game show, a multimedia program series featuring a game show, and providing information, news, and commentary in the field of a game show

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ITV Studios Limited
- **Address**: ITV Studios Limited 2 Waterhouse Square, 140 Holborn London UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FALAJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90233826 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6777184
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Falaja" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Barbecue tongs; Bird feeders; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cocktail shakers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fly swatters; Ice cube molds; Indoor aquaria; Indoor terrariums for plants; Mouse traps; Small animal feeders; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Towel rails and rings; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 03, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen spida technology co., Ltd Address Shenzhen spida technology co., Ltd 4308,454 longfa road, longyuan community longhua street, longhua district shenzhen city CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0486

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
SMART IDesigner

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "SMART"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 1825795 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 25, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 25, 2032
Foreign Registration Number: 1825791 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 25, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 25, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable computer software programs for use in connection with printers, printing drivers, and card printing and encoding; recorded computer software programs for use in connection with printers, printing drivers, and card printing and encoding; downloadable software for use in connection with printers, printing drivers, and card printing and encoding; downloadable and recorded computer peripheral software device drivers for printing and encoding apparatus; downloadable and recorded card processing, management and creation software; downloadable and recorded software for printer management; downloadable and recorded software for encoding cards with magnetic strips and encoding integrated circuit cards with and without contacts; downloadable and recorded software for facilitating connection to databases; downloadable and recorded software for image integration; downloadable and recorded software for badge production and encoding; downloadable computer software applications used for connection to databases, image integration, badge production and encoding connection to databases; downloadable and recorded software used for image integration; downloadable and recorded software used for badge production and encoding; downloadable computer software applications used for connection to databases, image integration, badge production and encoding

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design and development of printers and software; design, development, maintenance and updating of software; design, development, maintenance and updating of software used for connection to databases, image integration, badge production and encoding; computer database design; design of software for use with printing machines; word processing software design; image processing software design; research and development of new products for others in the field of printers

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IDP Corp., Ltd. Address IDP Corp., Ltd. #601, 50, Digital-ro 33-gil, Guro-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08377 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TJK4891908

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** KVM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 90240552
- **Application Filing Date:** Oct. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6777186
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Vending machines; Automatic vending machines; Refrigerated vending machines
- **International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title:** Machinery
- **First Use:** Jul. 12, 2018
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 12, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Endeavor 360 LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dispense Tech 360
- **Address:** Endeavor 360 LLC 2820 Via Orange Way, Suite O Spring Valley CALIFORNIA 91978
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** DispenseTech

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAM RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90242480 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6777187
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3936333

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recordings featuring Music; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting Music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 1958 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1958 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1955 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/06/1955

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Warwick Productions Inc. Address Warwick Productions Inc. 3818 Akard Ave Shreveport LOUISIANA 71105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205414010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN PLAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90244001 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6777188
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, hoodies, tee-shirts, belts, and jackets; workwear, namely, shirts and pants; outerwear, namely, coats, all-weather jackets, rain jackets, hats and golf caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Booth Address William Booth Building 45 1220 Valley Forge Road Valley Forge PENNSYLVANIA 19482 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15302-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
XYG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90255579</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dolls; Puzzles; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Longboard skateboard trucks; Pet toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy aircraft; Toy cars; Toy robots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>YIN, Fengqiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>YIN, Fengqiang No.13 Fuqiang Dong Lu, Zhaocun Town, Zhaoxian County Shijiazhuang CHINA 051530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90260139  Application Filing Date: Oct. 16, 2020  Registration Number: 6777190
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a white diamond shape with equal sides, surrounded by three black peaks on the left side of the diamond that are of different sizes yet connected. The peaks touch the very tip and bottom of the diamond shape. There is a small peak followed by two larger peaks. The same black peaks are on the right side, only flipped to show two larger peaks, followed by a smaller peak.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Training in the use of machines and equipment, namely, food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2021
For: Construction project management services relating to transportation infrastructure systems; landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; building construction services relating to landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; installation, maintenance, and repair of custom machines and equipment, namely, food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the repair of custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106  
International Class Title   Construction and Repair  
First Use   Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce   Mar. 31, 2021  
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of building and zoning, environmental impacts, manufacturing, health, safety, air quality, water quality, emergency planning, and hazardous waste

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  
International Class Title   Personal and legal services  
First Use   Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce   Mar. 31, 2021  
For Custom fabrication of machines and equipment in the field of food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice related to the manufacture of custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services

International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106  
International Class Title   Material Treatment  
First Use   Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce   Mar. 31, 2021  
For Project delivery and construction services, namely, planning and layout design services for transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases structures, aviation services structures, transportation services structures, waterfront and marine infrastructure, water and wastewater structures, mining structures, materials management structures, and waste management structures; construction design services, namely, architectural design relating to transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; design of production facilities relating to landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, water and wastewater, mining, materials management, and waste management; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, namely, computer software for use in custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services; engineering design and engineering services, namely, technical project planning and engineering consulting services relating to custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; engineering design and engineering services, namely, technical project planning and engineering consulting services in the fields of transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; consulting services in the field of environmental assessment; mining exploration services; mapping services, namely, geospatial mapping services; scientific consulting services relating to hazardous materials management

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  
International Class Title   Scientific and computer services  
First Use   Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce   Mar. 31, 2021  
BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7068  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90260150  Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020  Registration Number 6777191
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white diamond shape with equal sides, surrounded by three black peaks on the left side of the diamond that are of different sizes yet connected. The peaks touch the very tip and bottom of the diamond shape. There is a small peak followed by two larger peaks. The same black peaks are on the right side, only flipped to show two larger peaks, followed by a smaller peak. Appearing next to the diamond and peaks design on the right is the name "FOTH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training in the use of machines and equipment, namely, food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021
For Construction project management services relating to transportation infrastructure systems; landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; building construction services relating to landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; installation, maintenance, and repair of custom machines and equipment, namely, food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the repair of custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of building and zoning, environmental impacts, manufacturing, health, safety, air quality, water quality, emergency planning, and hazardous waste

For Custom fabrication of machines and equipment in the field of food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice related to the manufacture of custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services

For Project delivery and construction services, namely, planning and layout design services for transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases structures, aviation services structures, transportation services structures, waterfront and marine infrastructure, water and wastewater structures, mining structures, materials management structures, and waste management structures; construction design services, namely, architectural design relating to transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; design of production facilities relating to landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, water and wastewater, mining, materials management, and waste management; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, namely, computer software for use in custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services; engineering design and engineering services, namely, technical project planning and engineering consulting services relating to custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; engineering design and engineering services, namely, technical project planning and engineering consulting services in the fields of transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; consulting services in the field of environmental assessment; mining exploration services; mapping services, namely, geospatial mapping services; scientific consulting services relating to hazardous materials management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FOTH SOLVING OUR CLIENTS' TOUGHEST SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING CHALLENGES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90260157  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6777192  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white diamond shape with equal sides, surrounded by three black peaks on the left side of the diamond that are of different sizes yet connected. The peaks touch the very tip and bottom of the diamond shape. There is a small peak followed by two larger peaks. The same black peaks are on the right side, only flipped to show two larger peaks, followed by a smaller peak. Appearing next to the diamond and peaks design on the right is the name "FOTH" and appearing underneath the name "FOTH" in a column format are the words "SOLVING OUR CLIENTS' TOUGHEST SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING CHALLENGES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training in the use of machines and equipment, namely, food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021
For  Construction project management services relating to transportation infrastructure systems; landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; building construction services relating to landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; installation, maintenance, and repair of custom machines and equipment, namely, food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the repair of custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021  
For  Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of building and zoning, environmental impacts, manufacturing, health, safety, air quality, water quality, emergency planning, and hazardous waste

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021  
For  Custom fabrication of machines and equipment in the field of food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice related to the manufacture of custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021  
For  Project delivery and construction services, namely, planning and layout design services for transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases structures, aviation services structures, transportation services structures, waterfront and marine infrastructure, water and wastewater structures, mining structures, materials management structures, and waste management structures; construction design services, namely, architectural design relating to transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; design of production facilities relating to landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, water and wastewater, mining, materials management, and waste management; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, namely, computer software for use in custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; providing technical information relating to the aforementioned technical support services; engineering design and engineering services, namely, technical project planning and engineering consulting services relating to custom machines and equipment being food and beverage packaging and material handling machines, consumables handling, processing, and production machines, and products manufacturing machines; engineering design and engineering services, namely, technical project planning and engineering consulting services in the fields of transportation infrastructure systems, landfills and surface impoundment and landfill gases, aviation services, transportation services, waterfront and marine infrastructure, compliance and sustainability, environmental assessments and remediation, water and wastewater, mining, geospatial services, materials management, and waste management; consulting services in the field of environmental assessment; mining exploration services; mapping services, namely, geospatial mapping services; scientific consulting services relating to hazardous materials management

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021  
BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAD MOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90260463 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777193
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software development tools, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable Mobile Commerce software development tools to sync a Desktop eCommerce site with a customer's mCommerce site; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software development tools, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable Mobile Commerce software development tools to sync a Desktop eCommerce site with a customer's mobile application software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mad Mobile, Inc. Address Mad Mobile, Inc. 201 N Franklin St Suite 1000 Tampa FLORIDA 33602
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076104-4005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTSupports

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90264769 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number   6777194
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal stanchions, not including metal garden stakes
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal goods First Use  Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mechanical Support Systems, Inc. Address  Mechanical Support Systems, Inc.  825 Llagas Rd  Morgan Hill  CALIFORNIA  95037 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90264769

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NÁHU BIO BEAUTY MIXTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90266731 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number  6777195
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white background, at the top, a figure, made of a yellow linear square divide by four yellow lines that come from the upper, lower and both the sides of the square and other four yellow lines from corners of the square, that matches in a central linear yellow circle. In every internal corner of the square, are yellow lines that form a rectangle in each corner. Below the square, in yellow capital letters, the word "NÁHU." Below that wording is the yellow stylized wording "BIO BEAUTY MIXTURE". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BEAUTY MIXTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Perfume; Shampoos; Body cream; Body lotion; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic oils; Cream soaps; Facial cream; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin soap
International Class(es)  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Feb. 26, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GONZALEZ ALONSO, GABRIELA Address  GONZALEZ ALONSO, GABRIELA # 1533 Ruben Dario Ave, Suite Floor 7 Guadalajara MEXICO 44630 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34730-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SPRETZELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90267279  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6777196
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pretzels
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 2008  In Commerce  May 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SANDRA GARROUTE  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA SPRETZELS  Address  SANDRA GARROUTE  184 MISSOURI FLAT ROAD  GRANTS PASS  OREGON  97527  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  210-301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VON TV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90267306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TV”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Broadcasting and streaming of audio-visual media content in the fields of news, entertainment, sports, comedy, drama, music, and music videos via a global computer network; video-on-demand transmission services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Midway Broadcasting Corporation
- **Address**: Midway Broadcasting Corporation Suite 130 800 S. Wells Chicago ILLINOIS 60607
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: VON-TV

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NELKBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90267804 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6777198
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NELKBI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammunition bags; Cartridge cases; Cartridge pouches; Gun cases; Gun mounts; Gun belts; Powder horns made of plastic; Rifle cases; Shoulder straps for weapons; Guns; Gunstocks; Pistols; Rifles; Air pistols; Air rifles; Component parts for guns; Gun barrels; Hunting firearms; Machine guns; Noise-suppressors for guns; Sighting mirrors for guns; Sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; Sporting firearms; Trigger guards for guns and rifles; Cleaning brushes for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN BOOKEYS TECHNOLOGY INC Address SHENZHEN BOOKEYS TECHNOLOGY INC RM-C206, ANJUNDA DASHA, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO ST, FUTIAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROPICAL GRILLE YOUR HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90271089 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6777199
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TROPICAL GRILLE" in green lettering and outlined in black. The word "TROPICAL" is above the word "GRILLE". Adjacent to the word "GRILLE" there is a chicken with yellow body and tail, brown head, orange beak and paws, red comb, and black and white eyes. The chicken and its features are all outlined in black. The chicken has one hand hanging from letter "L" in the word "TROPICAL" and the other hand is open and pointing to the word "GRILLE". Below the word "GRILLE" the wording "YOUR HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE" is written in black capital letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, brown, red, orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TROPICAL GRILLE" AND "YOUR HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 08, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TG Franchises LLC Address TG Franchises LLC 200 Smith Hines Rd Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERA BY MODCLOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90271621 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6777200
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring 1960's and vintage inspired women's apparel, expressly excluding hats, caps, headwear, sportswear, athletic wear, and leisurewear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020
For 1960's and vintage inspired women's clothing, namely, skirts, pants, shorts, t-shirts, shirts, sweaters, dresses, blouses, camisoles, coats, jackets, expressly excluding hats, caps, headwear, sportswear, athletic wear, and leisurewear; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MODCLOTH PARTNERS, LLC Address MODCLOTH PARTNERS, LLC 1031 S. BROADWAY, SUITE 350 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B. DAZZLE, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274381 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6777201
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "B. DAZZLE, INC." with the periods being shaded squares. There is an asymmetric five-pointed star above the first "Z" in the word "DAZZLE" with two curved lines projecting angularly from each other beginning near a central point from the upper right arm of the star. There are multiple dots surrounding the star. Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jigsaw puzzle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994
For printed matter, namely, art paper; art mounts; stickers; colored markers; paper posters of various sizes that are intended to be colored in with marker pens, the foregoing being packaged in boxes or shrink wrapped in kits comprised of said paper posters and marker pens; children's activity books and coloring books; and children's coloring kits consisting of stickers, marker pens and cardboard, namely, pre-cut cardboard cut into the shapes of buildings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B.dazzle, Inc. Address B.dazzle, Inc. 500 Meyer Lane Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
TM 7079 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERENNIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90279436 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6777202
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment; Investment of funds; Investment of funds for others; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Venture capital financing; Venture capital fund management; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perennial Holdings, LLC Address Perennial Holdings, LLC 610 E. Argonne Dr. St. Louis MISSOURI 63122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NÁHU BIO BEAUTY MIXTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281021 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6777203
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white background, at the top, a figure, made of a yellow linear square divide by four yellow lines that come from the upper, lower and both the sides of the square and other four yellow lines from corners of the square, that matches in a central linear yellow circle. In every internal corner of the square, are yellow lines that form a rectangle in each corner. Below the square, in yellow capital letters, the word "NÁHU." Below that wording is the yellow stylized wording "BIO BEAUTY MIXTURE.". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY MIXTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Cleaning sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Hair brushes; Lip brushes; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Tooth brushes; Facial cleansing sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 26, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GONZALEZ ALONSO, GABRIELA Address GONZALEZ ALONSO, GABRIELA # 1533 Ruben Dario Ave, Suite Floor 7 Guadalajara MEXICO 44630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34730-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**Trademark Registration**

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90283712
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777204
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CHOCOLATNIFICENT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: WADE, EARL
- **Address**: WADE, EARL 919 S. FAWCETT APT #1002 TACOMA WASHINGTON 98402
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACKNIFICENT BABY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90283721</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 18, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | WADE, EARL |
| Address | WADE, EARL 919 S. FAWCETT APT #1002 TACOMA WASHINGTON 98402 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**MARK Literal(s)** MELANIFICENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90283776</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6777206</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WADE, EARL
- **Address**: WADE, EARL 919 S. FAWCETT APT #1002 TACOMA WASHINGTON 98402
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKTUFF

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90287531</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "WorkTuff" in green letters with the "o" in WorkTuff in the shape of a white, grey, and black helmet.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, white, grey, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, trousers, coveralls; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets, waterproof coats, waterproof trousers, waterproof coveralls
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nasco Industries Inc.
- **Address**: Nasco Industries Inc.  3 NE 21st St. Washington  INDIANA  47501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEPULSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90290042 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6777208 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Lepulse" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Parent Of**: 90976691

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 50672671
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 13, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pedometers; Smartwatches; Central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; Computer terminals; Countdown timers and alarms to remind a person to take or give medication and/or to remind a person of daily routines, incorporated into a wristband; Downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for use in facial recognition; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; Encoded identity cards; Lap-counting devices, namely, counters for use during sporting activities; Microchip cards; Wearable activity trackers

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Viatom Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Viatom Technology Co., Ltd. Phase 2, 4th Fl., Tingwei Industrial Park No. 6 Liufang Rd., Zone 67, Xin'an, Bao'an Shenzhen CHINA 518012
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ACIP0981-SZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFT LEARNING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90290884
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777209
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEARNING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5164316

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable educational software featuring instructional guides and teaching materials for K-12 schools disseminated by the students' teachers, families and school administrators and the student within the software enabling educators, families and students to create, organize, assess, and display personalized educational plans; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of guides, teaching materials, hand-outs and workbooks in the field of education, namely, consultation with K-12 schools, educators, families, communities and students to create, organize, monitor, assess, record and display personalized educational plans disseminated by students' teachers, families and school administrators and the student within the software; downloadable mobile application software in the nature of guides, teaching materials, hand-outs and workbooks in the field of education, namely, consultation with K-12 schools, educators, families and students to create, organize, monitor, assess, report, monitor, record and display personalized educational and student development plans disseminated within the software; Downloadable MP3 files, MP3 recordings, on-line discussion board posts, webcasts, webinars and podcasts and audio and digital books, all of the foregoing goods being in the field of educational development, planning and assessment relating to software-based educational resources
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SCHOOLHACK SOLUTIONS, INC
- **Address**: SCHOOLHACK SOLUTIONS, INC 240 Moody Road Lincoln VERMONT 05443
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VERMONT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFT LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90290947 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6777210
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word elements "LIFT LEARNING" in
stylistic form with a painted line displayed below the word "LEARNING". The word "LIFT" is displayed with capital
letters "L" "F" and "T" and the letter "i" in lower case. The letter: "i" is displayed with three vertical circles in various
shades as a stylized dot forming the dot over the lower case "i". The word "Learning" is displayed to the right of the
stylized word "lift", with the "L" in "Learning" displayed in capital letters and the letters "earning" displayed in lower case
letters. The word "Learning" is displayed to the right of and above the plane of the word "Lift". A shaded slash depicting a
painted line design is displayed under the word "Learning". Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for
shading purposes only. Disclaimer "LEARNING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5164316

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable educational software featuring instructional guides and teaching materials for K-12 schools disseminated
by the students' teachers, families and school administrators and the student within the software enabling educators, families
and students to create, organize, assess, and display personalized educational plans; Downloadable electronic publications in
the nature of guides, teaching materials, hand-outs and workbooks in the field of education, namely, consultation with K-12
schools, educators, families, communities and students to create, organize, monitor, assess, record and display personalized
educational plans disseminated by students' teachers, families and school administrators and the student within the software;
downloadable mobile application software in the nature of guides, teaching materials, hand-outs and workbooks in the field of
education, namely, consultation with K-12 schools, educators, families and students to create, organize, monitor, assess, report,
record and display personalized educational and student development plans disseminated within the software; Downloadable
MP3 files, MP3 recordings, on-line discussion board posts, webcasts, webinars and podcasts and audio and digital books, all of
the foregoing goods being in the field of educational development, planning and assessment relating to software-based
educational resources
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce   Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currenty Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SCHOOLHACK SOLUTIONS, INC Address   SCHOOLHACK SOLUTIONS, INC 240 Moody Road Lincoln VERMONT 05443 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORMERLY INCARCERATED, CONVICTED PEOPLE & FAMILIES MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90292092 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6777211
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORMERLY INCARCERATED", "CONVICTED PEOPLE" AND "FAMILIES" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing funding and grants for nonprofit criminal rehabilitation, inmate reentry, and other community-based organizations to facilitate the provision and availability of prison reform services, restorative justice services, criminal and victim reconciliation services, and services related to the reentry of individuals after incarceration and to educate and assist individuals with successful reentry after incarceration; Philanthropic services, namely, financial endowment of criminal rehabilitation, inmate reentry, and other community-based organizations to facilitate the provision and availability of prison reform services, restorative justice services, criminal and victim reconciliation services, and services related to the reentry of individuals after incarceration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011
For Public policy research and development of public policy strategies and concepts in the areas of prison reform, restorative justice, criminal rehabilitation, criminal and victim reconciliation, and reentry of individuals after incarceration, and the promotion and encouragement of legislative advocacy related to the foregoing issues; Promoting public awareness of nonprofit criminal rehabilitation, inmate reentry, and other community-based organizations that facilitate prison reform services, restorative justice services, criminal and victim reconciliation services, and services related to the reentry of individuals after incarceration by means of public advocacy; Administration of programs to promote prison reform, restorative justice, criminal rehabilitation, criminal and victim reconciliation, and reentry of individuals after incarceration for public advocacy and public policy purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   The Ordinary People Society, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**   AKA TOPS **Address**   The Ordinary People Society, Inc.  403 West Powell St.  Dothan  ALABAMA  36303 **Legal Entity**   CORPORATION **State or Country**   ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**   7123.001-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PETAL LEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90293755  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6777212  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Disclaimer  "PETAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail bakery shops; Retail bakery shops
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020
For  Bakery services, namely, the manufacture of bakery products to order and/or specification of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020
For  Food and drink catering; Serving food and drinks
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Petal And Leaf LLC  Address  Petal And Leaf LLC  500 Laurelwood Rd Ste 13  Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  95054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>12 TWELVE SUSPENSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90297778
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777213
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUSPENSIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: suspension systems for automobiles; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, vehicle suspension springs, shock absorbers for automobiles, pitman arms
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Baggio, Fabio Eduardo
- **Address**: Baggio, Fabio Eduardo, 28 W Flagler St Ste 300B, Miami, FLORIDA 33130
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: BRAZIL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
TM 7091 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WILLIAMSVILLE WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300590 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6777214
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Addiction treatment services; Addiction treatment services in the field of alcoholism, drug addiction, gambling addiction, and impulse control disorder; Behavioral health services, namely, providing mental health and addiction treatment services; Chemical dependency and substance abuse treatment services; Psychiatric services; Mental health services and behavioral health services, namely, treatment for alcohol and drug dependency and related behavioral health conditions; Counseling services in the field of mental health, addiction, and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2007 In Commerce Jul. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williamsville Wellness LLC Address Williamsville Wellness LLC 10515 Cabaniss Lane Hanover VIRGINIA 23069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90313318 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6777215
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3893188, 2052083

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas filters being parts of industrial installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

For Pipe gaskets; non-metal valve gaskets for use with mass flow controllers and integrated gas systems; non-metal gaskets for use with mass flow controllers and integrated gas systems
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

For Metal valve gaskets for use with mass flow controllers and integrated gas systems; metal gaskets for use with mass flow controllers and integrated gas systems
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRIMET CO., LTD. Address PRIMET CO., LTD. 145-1, Yomogida Takasakamachi Uchigoh Iwaki-shi, Fukushima JAPAN 973-8408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLVSSLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90316569 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6777216
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, production of internet web-series show; Production and distribution of television shows and movies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zadia Love A. C. Saunders Address Zadia Love A. C. Saunders 4117 Jenkins Way Richmond CALIFORNIA 94806 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUST INDICATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321430 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777217
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0108424/1600392 International Registration Number 1600392

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of best practices in ethical independent journalism
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 20, 2016 In Commerce May 20, 2016
For Providing information on the formulation of best practices for news reporting services for ethical independent journalism; Providing consumer product information in the field of news reporting services to assist the public and technology platforms in assessing the trustworthiness of journalism and online media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 20, 2016 In Commerce May 20, 2016
For Providing information about developing quality control standards for news reporting services relating to reliability, ethics, and authenticity of online news, and to help the public and technology platforms assess the trustworthiness of journalism and online media
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 20, 2016 In Commerce May 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>The Trust Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Trust Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 100225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>446 Old County Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pacifica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>94044</strong></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
TM 7095 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECALIBRATE FOR IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90322108 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777218
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training services, namely, developing and conducting training, online courses, webinars, educational boot camps, workshops, conferences, seminars, coaching, panel discussions, and arranging social media personal appearances by educational consultant for educational purposes, all in the fields of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences and classes in the fields of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; Education and training services, namely, providing group and one on one coaching to leaders and professionals in the field of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, conducting training, online courses, webinars, seminars, workshops, conferences, and coaching in the field of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship and the distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line training and courses in the field of personal development; Personal development training; Coaching in the field of personal development; Coaching services in the field of self-care training; Personal development training consultancy services; Personal and professional relationship training services and training consultancy related thereto; Training in the field of personal development for a coaching program; Arranging and conducting conferences, group and one-on-one coaching for leaders and professionals relating to topics of interest in the field of personal and professional development for educational and entertainment purposes; Providing a website featuring daily blogs regarding personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship for leaders and professionals; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the fields of events related to personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring personal and professional development; Organizing a curated community online featuring personal and professional development, namely, providing online group training services in personal and professional development
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>INNER POWER INTERNATIONAL, INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>INNER POWER INTERNATIONAL, INC 15029 N Thompson PK, B-111 #455 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>HAWAII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BERNS, LEE ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C ARTCULTURE PR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7097 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIQUID CERAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90322643 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777220
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIQUID"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0103917/1588362 International Registration Number 1588362

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wipe-on liquid protective coating for display screens of portable electronic devices, including cell phones, smart phones, tablets, personal computers, smart watches, computer touch-screens; all of the foregoing excluding ceramic material
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luvvitt LLC Address Luvvitt LLC #4010 340 S Lemon Ave Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J

8468
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number    | 90324189 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 17, 2020 | Registration Number | 6777221 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the white styled wording "ESMARA" within a black rectangle.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "ESMARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 014948707
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2016
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 22, 2025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Jewellery; Jewelry ornaments, namely, ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Jewelry rings; Necklaces; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewel pendants; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets of precious metal; Jewel cases of precious metal; Chronoscopes

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry

For Decorative articles for the hair, namely, decorative hair ribbons, hair bands, hair bows, hair pins, hair scrunchies, hair barrettes, hair clips

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title: Fancy Goods

For Goods of leather, namely, leather bags, suitcases, handbags, backpacks, briefcases, document cases, unfitted vanity cases, credit card holders, business card cases, leather pouches, pocket wallets, credit card cases, wallets, leather travelling bag sets, key cases, fitted suitcase tags being luggage tags, leather straps, and leather shoulder belts, all the aforesaid goods of leather; Goods of imitation leather, namely, imitation leather bags, suitcases, handbags, backpacks, briefcases, document cases, unfitted vanity cases, credit card holders, business card cases, imitation leather pouches, pocket wallets, credit card cases, wallets, imitation leather travelling bag sets, key cases, fitted suitcase tags being luggage tags, and imitation leather straps, all the aforesaid goods of imitations of leather; Handbags; Casual bags, namely, carry-all bags; Purses, Change purses

International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, suits, women's suits, blazers, blouses, tunics, shirts, tops as clothing, denim pants, pants, trousers, gowns, skirts; Footwear, Headwear; Outer-clothing, namely, jackets, coats, pullovers, sweat shirts, cardigans, waistcoats, and combinations; Underclothing and underwear for day and night wear; Girdles; Leotards; Bustiers; Brassieres; Corsets being clothing; Bodices; Camisoles; Corselets; Negligees; Underpants; Slips being underclothing; Jazz pants; Hipster pants; Thong underwear; Shorts; Knickers; Boxer shorts; Suspender belts; Stocking suspenders; Garters; Undershirts; Bed wear and night wear, namely, night gowns, night shirts, and pajamas; Tights, stockings; Socks; Tank tops; Nighties; Sleepsuits; Robes; Petticoats; Swimwear; Swimming costumes; Bikinis; Insoles for footwear; Headscarves; Scarves

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  **Address**  Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  Stiftsbergstrasse 1  Neckarsulm  FED REP GERMANY 74172  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3611-1-612

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90327717 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6777222
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal word "viper" in pink and light blue overlaid over a stylized viper image in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, light blue, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use, any CBD being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viper Operator, LLC Address Viper Operator, LLC 4582 s ulster st Suite 110 DENVER COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
TM 7100 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LATRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90330849 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6777223
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Robert Hampton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by an actor; Entertainment, namely, live appearances by an actor; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by an actor; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website at which the general public can receive advice from an individual or entity concerning happiness, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by an actor; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a social media influencer; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a motivational speaker
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LaTruth Official, LLC Address LaTruth Official, LLC 302 Satellite Blvd NE Unit C 229 Suwanee GEORGIA 30024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
TM 7101 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOICEOVER SUPERHERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90332225 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number   6777224
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "VOICEOVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio recording and production; Direction of making radio or television programs; Direction or presentation of plays; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Providing voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 20, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2018

For  Post-production editing of advertising or commercials; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Providing voice overs for commercials
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 20, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VO Superhero, LLC Address  VO Superhero, LLC 10021 San Remo Pl. Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA  27587 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L

8473
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TAGINN PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90332924 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number   6777225
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of The words "TAGINN PRO" with an uppercase "TAG" and a lowercase "inn", both in black color, with a yellow underline, and the word "PRO" in grey above the letters "INN" and also underlined in yellow; to the left of the words is a black circle surrounding a cross mark, the lower bar and horizontal bars of which are black and the upper bar is in yellow. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) yellow, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Airsoft guns for recreational purposes International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 04, 2005 In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2005
For   Airsoft guns not for recreational use; Grenade launchers; Grenades; Hand grenades International Classes   13 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 9 International Class Title   Firearms First Use  Dec. 04, 2005 In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Taginn Canada inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly   TA TAGinn Address   Taginn Canada inc. Unit 36  141 Clark Ave MARKHAM CANADA L3T4P4 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEARN IT 2 EARN IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number      | 90333700 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 20, 2020 | Registration Number | 6777226 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal |Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 90976597 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Downloadable computer and mobile application software for use on mobile phones, cellular phones, and computers, namely, downloadable blocking software for incentivizing students to gain screen time on electronic devices by blocking access to third-party applications; downloadable computer game software for use with mobile communications devices to enable users to play educational games, access learning modules and interactive learning sessions

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Mar. 01, 2017 | In Commerce | Sep. 17, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LI2EI LLC | Address | LI2EI LLC 724 Vallombrosa Drive Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91107 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90336922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "haeteir" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Sphygmomanometers; Air cushions for medical purposes; Apparatus for acupuncture therapy; Artificial limbs; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Baby nursers; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus, namely, fetal and maternal vital sign and physical distress monitors; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Oct. 07, 2020

**In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guo, Yumeng

**Address**: Guo, Yumeng  No. 39, Group 2, Shuangtan Village, Zhakou Town, Gong'an County, Hubei Province CHINA  434300

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUN FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90337769 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6777228
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "FUN" in white and the word "FOR" in light green, above the word "GOOD" in light green, where a bunny head silhouette in white appears between the words "FUN" and "FOR", and all are shown on a dark green background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) dark green, light green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  10174/2020  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  750321  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 04, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County  SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Milk, cream, butter, cheese; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk substitutes; milk substitute drinks in which the milk substitutes predominate; milk-based beverages; powdered milk; evaporated milk; condensed milk; milk-based and cream-based desserts, namely, milk shakes; milk based beverages containing cereals and/or chocolate; yoghurts; yoghurt-based beverages; non-dairy yoghurts; soya-based yoghurts and yoghurt beverages; yoghurts and yoghurt beverages made from plant-based ingredients; yoghurts and yoghurt beverages made from nuts; soya milk; plant-based milk substitutes and plant-based beverages in the nature of fruit-based and vegetable-based food beverages; nut-based milk and nut-based milk substitute beverages; milk substitutes made from plants and nuts, including cashews, rice, soya, almonds, coconuts, oats, hazelnuts and nuts, coconut milk drinks; dairy-based shakes made from fruit, vegetable, milk products and/or grains; dairy-based beverages containing oats, cereals, fruit, fruit juice and/or fruit-flavored juice; protein preparations for human food, namely, protein milk, formulated textured protein for use as a meat substitute; coffee and/or tea whiteners, namely, non-dairy creamer and creamers for beverages; preparations for making dairy-based beverages
For Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers and online classes, seminars, programs, and workshops in the fields of food, health, and nutrition; training services for personnel in the fields of food, health, and nutrition; organization of courses, seminars, conferences, exhibitions in the fields of food, health and nutrition, for cultural or educational purposes; editing and publishing of books, brochures, newspapers, films and recordings; production of video and sound recordings for cultural or educational purposes; nutritional educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of food and nutrition; entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, and culture; organizing exhibitions for cultural or entertainment or educational purpose; providing a website featuring information and non-downloadable instructional videos in the fields of education, training, entertainment, and cultural activities; museum services, virtual museum services via the Internet; educational services, namely, conducting online exhibitions and interactive exhibits in the fields of food, health, and nutrition; providing information and online information about education, sporting, cultural and educational activities; educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of nutrition, health and food; organizing community sporting and cultural events; organization of contests and sports competitions; arranging and conducting of concerts; entertainment services in the nature of holiday camp services; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, newspapers, videos, and sound recordings in the fields of food, health, and nutrition; online journals, namely, blogs in the fields of food, health, and nutrition; entertainment provided also via electronic networks and internet, particularly in the form of discussion forums or blogs; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games from a computer network or a mobile network; electronic games services provided via the internet.

For Coffee-based beverages and preparations for making coffee-based beverages; iced coffee; coffee substitute based beverages and preparations for making tea-based beverages; malt for food purposes; malt extract for food; cocoa, cocoa-based beverages and preparations for making cocoa-based beverages; chocolate, chocolate products, namely, chocolate-based beverages and preparations for making chocolate-based beverages; confectionery, namely, candy; sweets; bakery products, pastry; biscuits, cakes, cookies, wafers, toffees, caramels, puddings; ice cream, water ices, sherbets, frozen confections, frozen cakes, soft ices, frozen desserts consisting of fruit and cream or cream substitutes, and frozen yoghurts; starch-based binding agents for making ice cream, water ices, sherbets, frozen confections, frozen cakes, soft ices, frozen desserts and frozen yoghurts; cereals, namely, breakfast cereals, muesli and muesli bars, corn flakes, cereal bars, ready-to-eat cereals; cereal preparations, namely, snacks made from cereals; processed cereal-based food and beverages, namely, grain-based food beverages, cereal based energy bars, cereal based snack bars, and processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food, or ingredient for making other foods; foodstuffs in the nature of prepared meals consisting primarily of rice, flour, oats or cereals; hot breakfast cereals; processed oats; oatmeal; porridge; granola; desserts, namely, bakery desserts, frozen desserts, puddings, mousses, and custards made from plant-based ingredients and/or nut-based ingredients and/or soya-based ingredients; flavorings for beverages other than essential oils; food flavorings other than essential oils; milk-based and cream-based desserts, namely, dessert puddings, custards, dessert mousse, ice cream desserts; processed grains.
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Address Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Case Postale 353 Vevey SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82145.2930

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERCORP INC ALL THINGS TAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90337946 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6777229
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INC" AND "TAX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Tax filing services; Tax preparation services provided via telephone, internet and in-person
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PerCorp, Inc. Address PerCorp, Inc. 11680 Oak Avenue Seminole FLORIDA 337727008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** I DO ME INC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90339594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Custom imprinting of clothing with decorative iron-on and vinyl designs
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment**: First Use May 09, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: cappra, anthony
- **Address**: cappra, anthony 105 market st apt 24 ROCKLAND MASSACHUSETTS 02370
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 90339594

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "ANDOHAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Lightbulbs; Showers; Spigots; Air fryers; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purification installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- First Use: Oct. 07, 2020
- In Commerce: Oct. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guo, Yumeng

**Address**: Guo, Yumeng No. 39, Group 2, Shuangtan Village, Zhakou Town, Gong’an County, Hubei CHINA 434300

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: DH

**Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUCALET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90344119 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 26, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6777232 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "SUCALET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Blank hard computer discs; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones and headphones; Memory expansion cards; Protective cases for smart phones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; USB card readers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Leiyou Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Leiyou Technology Co., Ltd. Shangye St., Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist. 202, Blk. A, Longtaixuan, Nanguang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MITCHELLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351381 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6777233
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MITCHELLS" in black, over a green background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1114763 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements containing animal bone broth powder; Nutritional supplements containing collagen; Nutritional supplement containing synthetic peptides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchells Nutrition Limited Address Mitchells Nutrition Limited 129 Valley Road Mount Maunganui NEW ZEALAND 3116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356852 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6777234
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile application providing schools and educators with access to digital content for their students, namely, e-books and audio books from their school libraries including fiction and nonfiction works on a variety of topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OverDrive, Inc., A Public Benefit Corporation Address OverDrive, Inc., A Public Benefit Corporation One OverDrive Way Cleveland OHIO 44125 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30839-00124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRITY PRP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358997 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6777235
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PRP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood tubing sets for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Buyer's Group, LLC Address Medical Buyer's Group, LLC 4154 Silver Peak Parkway, Suite B Suwanee GEORGIA 30024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LONE STAR HATS COWBOY PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90359223  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6777236
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "LONE STAR" with a star in between the two words all in silver and outlined in light gray, appearing above the word "HATS" in white. To the left and right appear gold feathers and the wording "COWBOY PRIDE" appears at the bottom in black and outlined in tan. In the background appears a small portion of the American Flag with the stars in tan, the stripes in red and tan, and the background block on the left behind the stars in blue. This appear on a rectangle black carrier.  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue, tan, gold, silver, light gray, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LONE STAR HATS" AND "COWBOY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  7622832, 7426322, 8843997 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale distributorships featuring WESTERN COWBOY HATS
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 08, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hat Biz Inc  Address  Hat Biz Inc  PO BOX 308  FREDERICKSBURG  TEXAS  78624  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90359223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRIPON FITS BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90359873  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6777237
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "GRIPON" surrounded by four corner brackets with the letters "GRIP" in bold, all of which is centered above the stylized wording "FITS BETTER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fitted bed sheets, flat bed sheets, and pillowcases
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Aug. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Himatsingka America, Inc.  Address  Himatsingka America, Inc.  261 Fifth Avenue, Suite 501  New York, NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  000176-013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FULL ON ZEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ZEN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Zen garden desk toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LSBS Partners LLC |
| Address | LSBS Partners LLC 30 N Gould Street, Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LSBS-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE REMIX KIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90361563
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777239
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed Children's Books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heath, Kaila
- **Address**: Heath, Kaila
  - 105 Tetteridge Ct. Holly Springs NORTH CAROLINA 27540
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INSPIREDESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90363132
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777240
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: artwork, namely, paintings; signage, namely, advertising signs of cardboard; wall graphics, namely, artwork, advertising, logos, graphic art, prints; digital art, namely, art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs, and prints, namely, cartoon prints; graphic art, namely, graphic art prints; printed art reproductions; art pictures on canvas; art etchings; art printed on acrylic, metal and other materials; graphic art prints; framed art pictures; mounted and unmounted graphics, namely, mounted and unmounted printed photographs

  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

- **For**: consulting services in the field of branding

  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

- **For**: graphic arts Design project management services and consulting; graphic design services; consulting services in the areas of graphic design

  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ID UNIQUE SOLUTIONS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA INSPIREDESIGN
- **Address**: ID UNIQUE SOLUTIONS, INC. Suite 5N 600 Shore Road Long Beach NEW YORK 11561
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK
TM 7118 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3CS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90367248 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6777241
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Editing services, namely, editing of written text in technical documents in the medical and pharmaceutical fields
For Writing services, namely, technical writing services in the medical and pharmaceutical fields; Technical writing of medical and pharmaceutical documents in the nature of medical and pharmaceutical technical texts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 30, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seaman Medical, Inc. Address Seaman Medical, Inc. 1206 Washington Street Bellingham WASHINGTON 98225 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T219511

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GREATEST SAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90369186</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6777242</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a blue shield with the words &quot;the greatest save&quot; in white characters above three figures of people in red, green, and yellow.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of reducing teen exploitation; providing educational programs in the field of teen exploitation offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance to raise awareness in teens regarding the risks of teen exploitation; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring peer-to-peer educational programs to address and mitigate the risks associated with teen exploitation; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring peer-to-peer educational programs to reduce the incidence and effects of teen exploitation

**International Classes** | **US Classes** | **International Class Title** | **First Use** | **In Commerce**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1999</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Address | Legal Entity | Citizenship
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Sebastian</td>
<td>Douglas Sebastian 27 Sandpiper Lane Palm Coast FLORIDA 32137</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | Examining Attorney
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24379-2</td>
<td>QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8494
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELITTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369610 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6777243
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MELITTA" in white script in a red rectangle with a curved bottom edge and a gold border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0624591, 2499810, 4694691 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 000297655 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 09, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 08, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 16, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cafés, cafeterias, canteens, restaurants, self-service restaurants and snack bars; rental of of machines and installations for the preparation of hot beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melitta Europa GmbH & Co. KG Address Melitta Europa GmbH & Co. KG Ringstrasse 99 Minden FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31928-532537
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90375141  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 11, 2020  
Registration Number: 6777244  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jul. 13, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): POMPEE

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Exercise equipment, namely, jaw exercisers  
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use: Oct. 29, 2020  
In Commerce: Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Deepak Kumar  
Address: Deepak Kumar  
Road Number 4 Mahaveer Colony Beru Patna, Bihar  
INDIA 800002  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: DKMR-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUENNAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90376711 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6777245
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Neneh Ada Yang, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 1987 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Neneh Ada Address Yang, Neneh Ada 784 Van Nest Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10462 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SIERRA LEONE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90377566 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6777246 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RGOAANC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft automotive alarms; Automobile hoods; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle horns; Bicycle parts, namely, sprockets; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; License plate fasteners; Motorcycle and automobile structural parts, namely, sumpguards; Pannier bags for motorcycles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Windscreen wipers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jianhong GONG
- **Address**: Jianhong GONG No. 3, Alley 5, Chongkou Street, Zhuangtou Chencun Town, Shunde District, Foshan City Guangdong Province CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US121202
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EHILNLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90378157  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6777247
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EHILNLC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath cream; Fingernail decals; Foam cleansers for personal use; Indoor sun tanning preparations; Lip balm; Nail enamel removers; Permanent waving lotions; Preparations for setting hair; Styling foam for hair; Styling paste for hair; Suntan oils for cosmetic purposes; Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jianhong GONG  Address  Jianhong GONG  No. 3, Alley 5, Chongkou Street, Zhuangtou Chencun Town, Shunde District, Foshan City, Guangdong Province, CHINA  528000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US121309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FRUIT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; the foregoing containing ingredients, other than essential oils, solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use            | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HF TECHNOLOGIES LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>75 Park Plaza Fl. 2 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>317456.0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  ACTIVE BLACK DAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90379996 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 14, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6777249 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Banks, Marvin A |
| Address | Banks, Marvin A 428 Meandering Trail Little Elm TEXAS 75068 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGROLATIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90380680 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6777250
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "AGRO" AND "LATIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruits and vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 15, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cielo Abigail Marin Medina Address Cielo Abigail Marin Medina 1621 SW 152nd Street Burien WASHINGTON 98166 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14676.T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90383039 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6777251
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Literary element "OUT" designed in a specific color and graphic form. In the center of letters "O" and "U", and also between the letters "U" and "T" there are dark blue square points. The letters "O", "U", "T" are made in dark pink color, the letter "T" is designed as an upward arrow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, and dark pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, non-electric; bottles; bottle carriers made of neoprene, with holder; cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers; coffee filters, not of paper, non-electric, being parts of coffee pots; coffee grinders, hand-operated; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee services tableware; cold packs for chilling food and beverages; containers for household or kitchen use; cookery molds; cooking pots, cups; cups of metal or plastic; heat-insulated containers for household use; heat-insulated containers for beverages; drinking bottles for sports; drinking glasses; drinking horns; straws for drinking; fitted picnic baskets; grills being cooking utensils; insulating flasks; vacuum bottles; ironing board covers, shaped; ironing boards; isothermic bags for mugs and bottles made of nylon and polyester, reusable; breathable; washable; isothermic bottles, sold empty; kitchen containers; kettles, non-electric; kitchen grinders, non-electric; kitchen utensils, namely, knife rests for the table; mills for household purposes, hand-operated; mixing spoons being kitchen utensils; mugs; painted beverage glassware; paper plates; plates of metal; services dishes; table plates; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; tea caddies; teapots tumblers for drinking; tumblers of metal for drinking with double wall vacuum insulation with click-open lid; utensils for household purposes, namely, dishes, metal bottles, sold empty, and mugs; utensils sets for beverages, namely set of titanium bottle, titanium cup, isothermic bag for cup and carton box for bottle; set of insulated tumbler, click-open lid, straw, cleaning brush, isothermic bag for tumbler, carton box for tumbler, set of titanium bottle and soft anti-weep pouch for convenient storage and transport made of neoprene
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
For Coffee creamer; fruit-based snack food; fruit chips; milk substitutes; protein milk; vegetables, processed; fruits, processed
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
For Cereal bars; cereal-based snack food; cereal bars; chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate-coated nuts; chocolate beverages with milk; cocoa; cocoa-based beverages; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa substitutes; coffee; coffee-based beverages in particular cold brew coffee; coffee beverages with milk in particular instant coffee with milk; coffee capsules, filled; coffee flavourings; coffee flavourings particularly French vanilla, hazelnut, caramel, Irish cream, mocha; coffee substitutes such as decaf coffee; sugar frozen confectionery; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; high-protein cereal bars; candy mints for breath freshening; muesli; natural sweeteners; tea; tea-based beverages; tea beverages with milk; tea substitutes such as flowers or leaves; unroasted coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
For Bandanas neckerchiefs; baseball caps; bathing suits, namely, swimsuits; bathing trunks; beach clothes, namely rash guards for men and women; beach shoes; belts as clothing; caps being headwear; clothing for sports namely trekking, walking, running, gymnastics, particularly unisex embroidery hoodies, unisex embroidery sweatshirts, women fitted eco tees, unisex organic cotton t-shirts; embroidered clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, caps; fingerless gloves; fishing vests; gloves as clothing; hats; headbands as clothing; headscarves; headwear; hoodies; hoods as clothing; jackets as clothing; leggings leg warmers; leggings trousers; money belts as clothing; neck gaiters; neck tube scarves; neckties; outer clothing, namely, parkas, outdoor jackets and jackets for tourism; overalls for tourism; overcoats and topcoats against rain; pajamas; panties; knickers; parkas; rash guards; sandals; scarfs; scarves; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; ski gloves; skull caps; sleep masks; slippers; socks; sports jerseys; sweat-absorbent socks; sweat-absorbent stockings; sweat-absorbent underwear, sweat-absorbent underclothing; sweaters, pullovers, jumpers pullovers; teddies as underclothing, bodies as underclothing; tee-shirts; trousers, pants; trucker hats; underpants; underwear; underclothing; vests; waistcoats; visors being headwear; waterproof clothing for tourism namely jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
For Can openers, non-electric; tin openers, non-electric; ceramic knives; table cutlery; hunting knives; knives; leather strops; multi-tool as a set of tools for personal use such as portable instruments for minor repairs; table cutlery knives, forks and spoons; tableware knives, forks and spoons; table knives; table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; table knives, forks and spoons of titanium and other metal; vegetable knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sobol Pavel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sobol Pavel 1221 SW 10 Ave Unit 1314 PO OR 97295 Pavel Sobol 1620 Johnson Way New Castle DELAWARE 19720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>OUT TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90383707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>1148544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Country</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Armchairs for medical purposes, namely, armchairs specially made for medical purposes; beds specially made for medical purposes; bed vibrators; massage apparatus; massage chairs for medical purposes**

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For Furniture; chairs; armchairs; ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; reclining chairs; sofas; pillows; neck pillows, other than for medical or surgical use; cushions; beds; massage beds namely, beds featuring a massage function, not for medical purposes; adjustable beds, including electrically operated adjustable beds not for medical purposes; hospital beds; bed bases; bed fittings and parts, not of metal; mattresses; mattress toppers**

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Brand Developers Limited
**Address** Brand Developers Limited Level 1, 519 - 521 Lake Road, Takapuna Auckland NEW ZEALAND 0622
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW ZEALAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1171T0018 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARRIED TO POLITICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90383745 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6777253
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of politics, news, government events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 09, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2020

For Downloadable podcasts in the field of politics, news, and government events
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 09, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Goggans Address Sarah Goggans 2420 14th Street NW, Apt 531 Washington D.C. 20009 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Derek Centola Address Derek Centola 2420 14th Street NW, Apt 531 Washington D.C. 20009 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543176455

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURVÉ

Serial Number 90384339 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6777254
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURVÉ

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Restaurant and hotel services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 07, 2017 In Commerce May 29, 2019

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Cure, LLC Address Cure, LLC 1234 Kona Street Honolulu HAWAII 96814 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROPICAL GIF SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90386744 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6777255
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIF SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joiner Creative Inc Address Joiner Creative Inc 6457 Miles Lane Carmichael CALIFORNIA 95608
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUT FROM THE CROWD
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90389506 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6777256
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sign "OUT FROM THE CROWD" wrote into a right angled frame and a smaller sign "PACIFIC NORTHWEST" placed under this frame. The frame and the sign "PACIFIC NORTHWEST" are dark blue, the sign "OUT FROM THE CROWD" is dark pink. The word "OUT" is written over the frame. In the center of letters "O" and "U", and also between the letters "U" and "T" there are dark blue square points. The letter "T" is designed as an upward arrow to a sign "OUT FROM THE CROWD" wrote into a right angled frame and a smaller sign "PACIFIC NORTHWEST" placed under this frame. The frame and the sign "PACIFIC NORTHWEST" are dark blue, the sign "OUT FROM THE CROWD" is dark pink. The word "OUT" is written over the frame. In the center of letters "O" and "U", and also between the letters "U" and "T" there are dark blue square points. The letter "T" is designed as an upward arrow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, and dark pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PACIFIC NORTHWEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, non-electric; bottles; bottle carriers made of neoprene, with holder; cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers; coffee filters, not of paper, non-electric, being parts of coffee pots; coffee grinders, hand-operated; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee services tableware; cold packs for chilling food and beverages; containers for household or kitchen use; cookery molds; cooking pots, cups; cups of metal or plastic; heat-insulated containers for household use; heat-insulated containers for beverages; drinking bottles for sports; drinking glasses; drinking horns; straws for drinking; fitted picnic baskets; grills being cooking utensils; insulating flasks; vacuum bottles; ironing board covers, shaped; ironing boards; isothermic bags for mugs and bottles made of nylon and polyester, reusable; breathable; washable; isothermic bottles, sold empty; kitchen containers; kettles, non-electric; kitchen grinders, non-electric; kitchen utensils, namely, knife rests for the table; mills for household purposes, hand-operated; mixing spoons being kitchen utensils; mugs; painted beverage glassware; paper plates; plates of metal; services dishes; table plates; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; tea caddies; teapots tumblers for drinking; tumblers of metal for drinking with double wall vacuum insulation with click-open lid; utensils for household purposes, namely, dishes, metal bottles, sold empty, and mugs; utensils sets for beverages, namely set of titanium
bottle, titanium cup, isothermic bag for cup and carton box for bottle; set of insulated tumbler, click-open lid, straw, cleaning brush, isothermic bag for tumbler, carton box for tumbler, set of titanium bottle and soft anti-weep pouch for convenient storage and transport made of neoprene

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass  **First Use**  Jul. 20, 2020  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2020  **For**  Coffee creamer; fruit-based snack food; fruit chips; milk substitutes; protein milk; vegetables, processed; fruits, processed

**International Classes**  29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Meats and Processed Foods  **First Use**  Jul. 20, 2020  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2020  **For**  Cereal bars; cereal-based snack food; cereal bars; chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate-coated nuts; chocolate beverages with milk; cocoa; cocoa-based beverages; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa substitutes; coffee; coffee-based beverages in particular cold brew coffee; coffee beverages with milk in particular instant coffee with milk; coffee capsules, filled; coffee flavourings; coffee flavourings particularly French vanilla, hazelnut, caramel, Irish cream, mocha; coffee substitutes such as coffee substitute; sugar frozen confectionery; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; high-protein cereal bars; candy mints for breath freshening; muesli; natural sweeteners; tea; tea-based beverages; tea beverages with milk; tea substitutes such as flowers or leaves; unroasted coffee

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods  **First Use**  Jul. 20, 2020  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2020  **For**  Bandanas neckerchiefs; baseball caps; bathing suits, namely, swimsuits; bathing trunks; beach clothes, namely rash guards for men and women; beach shoes; belts as clothing; caps being headwear; clothing for sports namely trekking, walking, running, gymnastics, particularly unisex embroidery hoodies, unisex embroidery sweatshirts, women fitted eco tees, unisex organic cotton t-shirts; embroidered clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, caps; fingerless gloves; fishing vests; gloves as clothing; hats; headbands as clothing; headscarves; headwear; hoodies; hoods as clothing; jackets as clothing; leggings leg warmers; leggings trousers; money belts as clothing; neck gaiters; neck tube scarves; neckties; outer clothing, namely, parkas, outdoor jackets and jackets for tourism; overalls for tourism; overcoats and topcoats against rain; pajamas; panties; knickers; parkas; rash guards; sandals; scarfs; scarves; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; ski gloves; skull caps; sleep masks; slippers; socks; sports jerseys; sweat-absorbent socks; sweat-absorbent stockings; sweat-absorbent underwear; sweat-absorbent underclothing; sweaters, pullovers, jumpers pullovers; teddies as underclothing, bodies as underclothing; tee-shirts; trousers, pants; trucker hats; underpants; underwear; underclothing; vests; waistcoats; visors being headwear; waterproof clothing for tourism namely jackets

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Jul. 20, 2020  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2020  **For**  Can openers, non-electric; tin openers, non-electric; ceramic knives; table cutlery; hunting knives; knives; leather strops; multi-tool as a set of tools for personal use such as portable instruments for minor repairs; table cutlery knives, forks and spoons; tableware knives, forks and spoons; table forks; table knives; fork and spoons of plastic; table knives, forks and spoons of titanium and other metal; vegetable knives

8511
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Sobol Pavel  Address  Sobol Pavel  Pavel Sobol 600 Centerpoint Blvd  New Castle  DELAWARE  19720

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  OFTC TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFELINE 4NOEXAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90389535 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6777257
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LIFELINE" in blue with a blue underline appearing to the left of a blue shaded circle with the wording "4NOEXAM" appearing in white superimposed therein above a white underline. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "4NOEXAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Annuity services, namely, account and investment administration; Annuity services, namely, account and investment administration and the investment and distribution of annuity funds; Insurance agencies in the field of life, disability and accidental death insurance; Insurance consulting in the field of life, disability and accidental death insurance; Insurance services, namely, insurance eligibility review and verification and consultation in the life, disability and accidental death industry; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life, disability and accidental death insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; Life insurance brokerage; Financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; Investment management of and distribution of variable annuities; Issuance and administration of annuities; Issuance of life, disability and accidental death insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jul. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lifeline Insurance LLC Address  Lifeline Insurance LLC  3661 North Campbell Avenue, Suite 210 Tucson ARIZONA  85719 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3STEPS4WARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90390001  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6777258
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Videography services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020
For  Marketing consulting; Business services, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs and small businesses needing funding; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising agency services; Marketing services, namely, promotional services in the field of planned-giving for non-profit and charitable organizations; Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020
For  Web site development for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  3STEPS4WARD LLC
Address  3STEPS4WARD LLC  6004 Alpine Blue Drive  San Ramon  CALIFORNIA  94582
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  095806-3
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTYFEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390730 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6777259
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEAUTYFEED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business information via a website; Providing a website featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews, transcripts and other educational materials; Providing a website featuring product ratings of the consumer goods and services of others in the field of beauty, style, fashion, cosmetics, personal care; Providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field(s) of personal care products, cosmetics, beauty, fashion and style; providing a website featuring event information for commercial purposes, namely, fashion shows and editorial events in the beauty and the fashion industries for purposes of promoting the goods and services of others; Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet in the field of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, personal care; Providing space at a website for the advertisement of the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through website, online blog, online editorials; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Marketing research in the fields of cosmetics, perfumery and beauty products; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Preparing audiovisual displays in the field of advertising for the fashion, beauty, cosmetics, and personal care goods and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring fashion shows and events in the beauty and the fashion industries, namely, trade shows, editorial events, association and industry meetings, and product introductions in the cosmetics, personal care, and fashion industries; Promoting the
fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care products and services of others by means of providing online portfolios via a
website; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses
and nonprofit organizations; Providing a web site featuring consumer information on various publications and providing
hyperlinks to on-line retailers that sell the publications; Providing a web site featuring product ratings of the consumer goods
of others in the field of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care; Providing a web site featuring product ratings of the
consumer services of others in the field of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care; Providing a web site featuring the
ratings, reviews and recommendations on products and services for commercial purposes posted by users; Providing a web site
which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; Providing business
information via a web site; Providing consumer information and related news in the field of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style,
personal care; Providing consumer product advice relating to cosmetics, and goods in the fashion, beauty and personal care
industries; Providing consumer product information relating to cosmetics, and goods in the fashion, beauty and personal care
industries; Providing information and news in the field of business; Providing information, news and commentary in the field
of business; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others; Providing on-line web
directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others in the fields of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care;
Providing ratings of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care to consumers for commercial purposes; Providing
recommendations on fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care to consumers for commercial purposes; Providing reviews
of fashion, beauty, cosmetics, style, personal care to consumers for commercial purposes; Provision of a web site featuring
commercial information on shopping; Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**    BEAUTYFEED.COM LLC  **Address**    BEAUTYFEED.COM LLC  16 East 40th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10016  **Legal Entity**    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**     NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  BaylyButyfed

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
TM 7137 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMOTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90391162 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6777260
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SIMOTOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Qiuwen Address Zeng Qiuwen No. 48-1, Qunli Village, Dajia Village Committee, Heshi Town, Longchuan Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 517300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
TM 7138 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RECALIBRATE FOR IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90392485 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6777261
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a profile of a head located on the left with swirls flowing out of the profile of the head moving toward the uppercase words "RECALIBRATE FOR IMPACT" located at the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training services, namely, developing and conducting training, online courses, webinars, educational boot camps, workshops, conferences, seminars, coaching, panel discussions, and arranging social media personal appearances by educational consultant for educational purposes, all in the fields of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences and classes in the fields of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; Education and training services, namely, providing group and one on one coaching to leaders and professionals in the field of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, conducting training, online courses, webinars, seminars, workshops, conferences, and coaching in the field of personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship and the distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line training and courses in the field of personal development; Personal development training; Coaching in the field of personal development; Coaching services in the field of self-care training; Personal development training consultancy services; Personal and professional relationship training services and training consultancy related thereto; Training in the field of personal development for a coaching program; Arranging and conducting conferences, group and one-on-one coaching for leaders and professionals relating to topics of interest in the field of personal and professional development; Providing a website featuring daily blogs regarding personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship for leaders and professionals; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the fields of events related to personal development, self-care, relationships, leadership and entrepreneurship; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring personal and professional development; Organizing a curated community online featuring personal and professional development, namely, providing online group training services in personal and professional
development

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  **First Use**: Oct. 23, 2020  **In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: INNER POWER INTERNATIONAL, INC  **Address**: INNER POWER INTERNATIONAL, INC  15029 N Thompson PK, B-111 #455  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90396616 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6777262
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Coaching in the field of photography, personal storytelling, storytelling photography, personal and business branding, business; Consulting services in the field of photography; Digital imaging services; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Organizing events in the field of portrait photography for cultural or educational purposes; Photo editing; Photographic composition for others; Photography services in the field of portrait, storytelling, personal and business branding, and telling stories through photography; Photography services; Portrait photography; Portrait photography services; Providing facilities for producing video, cinema and photography productions; Personal branding and storytelling photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forth Generation Studios LLC Address Forth Generation Studios LLC 884 3rd St Suite D Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ME IN THREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90396617 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6777263
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand positioning services; Business consultation in the field of photography, marketing materials, brand agency; Consulting services relating to publicity; Marketing consulting; Marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forth Generation Studios LLC Address Forth Generation Studios LLC 884 3rd St Suite D Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THA LIGHTS GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90398449  Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020  Registration Number 6777264
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “GLOBAL” IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 35 AND 41 ONLY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist; Fan clubs; Music publishing services; Production of musical videos; Production of sound recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 28, 2016  In Commerce Jul. 28, 2016
For Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Business to business direct marketing services; Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of music; Consulting services relating to publicity; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Distributorships in the field of music; Marketing analysis services; Marketing research services; Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Marketing advisory services;
Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing plan development; Marketing the goods and services of others; On-line advertising and marketing services; Promoting the concerts of others; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Public relations; Public relations consultancy; Publicity consultation; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Business project management services; Concept and brand development in the entertainment industry; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Development of marketing concepts; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for social media; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Sep. 30, 2016  
**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2016  
**For** Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable photographs; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; DVDs featuring music; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Sound recordings featuring musical performances

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Sep. 30, 2016  
**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2016  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** TLG Capital Group, LLC  
**Address** TLG Capital Group, LLC 15821 Ventura Blvd., Suite 370 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RNFENQS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90400233 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6777265
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RNFENQS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6210076

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Buckets; Combs; Baking mats; Beer glasses; Bento boxes; Bird feeders; Bottle stands; Candle holders; Candy boxes; Chocolate molds; Cleaning cloths; Clothes pins; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking glasses; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 12, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Songqing Address Wu Songqing No. 371 Zhongzui Dawu Village Xiaowei Town, Wuhe Street Bengbu, Anhui CHINA 233000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US017700T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONSTER PLANET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90400771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing pickleball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>CPassion Industrial Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CPassion Industrial Co., Ltd 17800 Castleton St., Ste 665 City of Industry  CALIFORNIA  91748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BRADLEY, EVELYN W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEE GOOD DO GOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90401506</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6777267</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the term "BEE GOOD" stacked on top of the term "DO GOOD" with vertically arranged images of branches on the left and right sides of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Non-medicated body lotion and lip balm made with beeswax  
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Vetiver Solutions, SBC  
**Address** Vetiver Solutions, SBC 4340 Cedarwood Rd Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55416  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90401656
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777268
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stationary bicycle handlebar grips
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hize, LLC
- **Address**: Hize, LLC 2 Washington St. Apt. 401 Melrose MASSACHUSETTS 02176
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING DESIGN 4U

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90401660</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
<td>6777269</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lap desks</td>
<td>International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 19, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GLOBAL SELLER FOUNDATION SUPPORT CENTER</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>GLOBAL SELLER FOUNDATION SUPPORT CENTER 248, Sudeung-ro Gwangsan-gu, Gwangju REPUBLIC OF KOREA 62300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>80143.00010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DUFFIN, GRACE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROOKLYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90401773 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6777270
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinetry, namely, kitchen cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kitchen Cabinet Designers LLC Address Kitchen Cabinet Designers LLC 2114 Atlantic Ave Ste 106 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39367-00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPERIAL MACHINE & TOOL CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90402850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "IMPERIAL MACHINE & TOOL CO". in all uppercase letters with the word "IMPERIAL" positioned completely above the words "MACHINE & TOOL CO". Two triangles appear to the left of the words "IMPERIAL MACHINE & TOOL CO". having the first triangle smaller than the second triangle and the first triangle cutting off the lower left-hand portion of the second triangle. **Disclaimer** "MACHINE & TOOL CO."

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6516384

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Machine shop services, namely, machining parts for others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kaiser Aluminum Fabricated Products, LLC
- **Address**: Kaiser Aluminum Fabricated Products, LLC 27422 Portolar Parkway Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90403846 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6777272
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a plus symbol in white in the center of a design of four triangle like shapes with outward curved lines in blue or green surrounding the plus symbol. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical supplies, namely, pre-connected closed foley system comprising catheters; tracheostomy care tray containing medical instruments for percutaneous tracheostomy; dressing change tray containing polylined drapes for medical use, compressed gauze and medical shears; irrigation tray containing medical syringes, basin trays, and waterproof drapes for medical use; and face shields
For  Online retail store services featuring medical supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medical Shipment Address  Medical Shipment  8060 St Louis Ave  Skokie  ILLINOIS  60076 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** WOMB WHISPERER
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "WHISPERER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Educational services, namely, conducting online courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of training others to become postpartum wellness and nutrition coaches and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith;
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** Jul. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Maranda Bower LLC
- **Address:** Maranda Bower LLC  PO Box 3844  Palmer  ALASKA  99645
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ALASKA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COTA SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90404591 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6777274
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of scripted "COTA" and plain uppercase text "SKIN". Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, cleanser, toner, and serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COTA Essential Skin Care LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA COTA Skin Address COTA Essential Skin Care LLC 100 COMMERCIAL DRIVE PEARL RIVER LOUISIANA 70452 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUUKICCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90406976
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777275
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Gukkicco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand tools, namely, hammers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Yanling
- **Address**: No. 321, Zengcuo, Zengcuo Village, NeiCuo Town, Xiang'an District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sellergrowth
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
 TM 7153  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAVE THE TATAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90408417
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6777276
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring prints on canvas, wood wall art puzzle piece, car stickers, window stickers, laptop, car bumper stickers, motorcycle stickers, bicycle stickers, luggage decals, graffiti patches, skateboard stickers, tank tops, mugs, door mats, insulated beverage containers, leggings, flip flops, hoodies, t-shirts, v-neck shirts, wall signs, socks, coffee cups, tea cups, wall paintings, drinkware, posters
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: One Earth Foundation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA I Wear Pink For
- **Address**: One Earth Foundation 8017 Worthy Dr Westminster CALIFORNIA 92683
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PATHS PROGRAM TRAINERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90411458 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 24, 2020 | Registration Number | 6777277 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PROGRAM TRAINERS" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1916419, 3511765 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Education services, namely, training educators in the field of Social and emotional learning (SEL) and providing curricula in connection therewith |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Paths Program Holding, LLC |
| Address | Paths Program Holding, LLC 12408 W. Encanto Blvd. Avondale ARIZONA 85392 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

### State or Country Where Organized

ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 40151 |
| Examining Attorney | FROMM, MARTHA L |

---

8538
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90413396
Application Filing Date: Dec. 25, 2020
Registration Number: 6777278
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): HAPPY HOOKER CHARTERS

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: “CHARTERS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Conducting fishing charters
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 105
International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
First Use: Jan. 10, 1986
In Commerce: Jan. 10, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Dahl, Peter
Address: Dahl, Peter 121 Spring St Duluth MINNESOTA 55808
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: DAHL.TM.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** BOSUELIFE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "BOSUELIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Hat hooks, not of metal; Hat stands; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Plastic door hangers for indicating the room occupant's activity; Towel hooks not of metal
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use:** Sep. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Changchun Zhuoymeshi Import&Export Co.,Ltd
- **Address:** Changchun Zhuoymeshi Import&Export Co., Ltd No.526 Guigu Street, Room 4005, 4 Floor, Zhongjiu Technology, Changchun Jilin, CHINA 130012
- **Legal Entity:** Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOSPOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90414832 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6777280 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOSPOLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Showers; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Bicycle lights; Bread-making machines; Coffee roasters; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Electric flashlights; Electric lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Roasting jacks; Sous-vide cookers, electric; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maochen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Maochen Technology Co., Ltd. 11B, Unit 2, Building 43, Chunhuasiji Park Minzhi Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KNIGHT CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90415331</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 26, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a knight's helmet and shield above the stylized wording "KNIGHT CLUB". |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 4344225 | Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 11, 2019 | Foreign Application/Registration County | INDIA | Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 11, 2029 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Household or kitchen utensils and containers not of precious metal or coated therewith, namely, kitchen tongs and kitchen containers; combs and cleaning sponges; brushes except paint brushes, namely, cosmetic brushes; brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, namely, grill scrapers, steel wool, uncorked glass except glass used in building; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes included in other classes, namely, cups, plates, and serving platters |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| For | Leather and imitations of leather; Animal skins and hides; Luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips; harness and saddlery; pet collars; leashes and clothing for animals |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| For | Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely, towels; bed covers and plastic and fabric table covers |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics |
For Games and playthings, gymnastics and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, cricket balls, cricket bats, tennis balls, leg guards and cricket pads; gloves made specially for use in playing sports, namely, wicket keeping gloves; Cricket items, namely, knee guards, chest guards, cricket wickets, cricket stumps, grips for bats, body protectors for sports use; bags specifically adapted for sports equipment; toys, namely, miniature toy cricket balls; play balloons; balls for games; small balls for games; protective padding for playing cricket; golf clubs; golf bags

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** printed publications, namely, booklets, brochures, newsletters, pamphlets, comic books, books, magazines, event programs, newspapers and guides, in the field of cricket; paper goods and printed matter, namely, printed tickets and letterhead paper; printed sports trading cards, printed posters, banners of paper, paper flags, stickers, writing pads, bookmarks, printed calendars; printed greeting cards, mounted photographs, ballpoint pens; photographic prints, envelopes, artists' materials, namely, pens

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Arranging of events and exhibitions featuring live music concerts and cricket matches; entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; education, namely, providing of cricket training; organization of sports games and competitions; entertainment in the nature of sports games; organizing of sports competitions; sports information services, operation of sports camps, fan clubs; providing online newsletters in the field of cricket via email; providing facilities for sports, amusements; organizing of sports events; arranging of workshops, namely, cricket training; production of television programs; entertainment services, namely, providing live quiz shows; arranging and conducting of sports events

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** bath soaps; perfumery; body deodorants; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Promotion and marketing of events, arranging and conducting of special events in the field of sports for business purposes, promotion of sports competitions; Administration of loyalty rewards programs

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Transmission of information and images through electronic media; telecommunications, namely, telecommunications consultancy; radio broadcasting, television broadcasting, cable television broadcasting; providing internet chatrooms; transmission of electronic mail; facsimile transmissions

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CADO SHY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90417612 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 27, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6777282 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Christmas tree ornaments; Pet toys; Puzzle games; Toy building blocks

| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Dec. 06, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 06, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Li, Siwei

**Address** Li, Siwei 16-5, Building 3, No. 88 Qianjin Village, Nan'an District, Chongqing CHINA 400064

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US018728T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90418737 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6777283
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards; Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Game controllers for computer games; Golf gloves; Jigsaw puzzles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Skateboard paddle boards; Skipping ropes; Toy bows and arrows; Toy cars; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao Yunli Address Cao Yunli No.28, Wanghu group, Wanghu village, huzu Pu town, Gushi County, Henan Province CHINA 465250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABQWH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90419486</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Abqwh" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Billiard cloth
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wuwen Huang
- **Address**: No. 50, Kulongtun, Patai Village, Zhilang Township, Ningming County, Guangxi CHINA 532500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G1220SQ657

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
TM 7162 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLE POP ORIGIN! PUZZLE GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90419789 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6777285
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 28, 2021 Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUBBLE POP" "PUZZLE GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable electronic game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 27, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bitmango Corporation Address Bitmango Corporation 3rd Floor, 14, Gyeonggi-do Daewangpangyo-ro 645beon-gil Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13487 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32387/60033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
TM 7163  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THIS IS SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90419943  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6777286
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  UK00003319539  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 28, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 21, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed linen; quilts, duvets, quilt covers, duvet covers, pillow cases, mattress covers and pillow covers; sleeping bags
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Bedding, namely, bed sheets and pillowcases; pillows, cushions and mattressess; bed frames; beds and parts and fittings therefor, not of metal; mattress toppers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trendsetter Home Furnishings Limited  Address  Trendsetter Home Furnishings Limited  Cobra Court, Trafford Park  10 Blackmore Road  Manchester  UNITED KINGDOM  M320QY  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  103169.20011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90420435  Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6777287
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of skeleton holding a golf club and in a position to hit golf ball labeled with the letter "n".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing articles and apparel, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, hoodies, shirts, jackets, pants, shorts, hats, baseball caps and visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 15, 2020  In Commerce Feb. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neppy Limited Liability Company  Address Neppy Limited Liability Company  12684 Parrish Road  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92128  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  125-00001-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KKR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90422189</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6777288</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a knight's helmet above a shield with &quot;KKR&quot; written across it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2281311</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281317</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281324</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281326</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281329</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281349</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281333</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281336</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281343</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2012</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Leather and imitations of leather, and good made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, handbags; animal skins, hides, trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely, towels; bed covers and plastic and fabric table covers

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** Games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, cricket balls, cricket bags, and protective equipment for the sport of cricket, namely, pads; decorations for Christmas trees

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Paper, cardboard and boxes made from these materials, not included in other classes, namely, magazines in the field of sports, brochures in the field of sports, stationery, pamphlets in the field of sports, visiting cards, carry bags of paper, catalogues featuring sports apparel, books in the field of sports, paper and paper materials, namely, office stationery; printed matter, namely, stationery paper; bookbinding material; photographic prints; stationery paper; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, pens; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites except furniture, namely, binders; printed instructional and teaching material, except apparatus, in the field of sports; plastic materials for packaging not included in other classes, namely, bags; playing cards; printers' type; printing blocks

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Events and exhibition featuring live music concerts; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing sporting and cultural events for educational and entertainment purposes; providing of training in the field of sports and cultural activities

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; bath soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Advertising, marketing, advertising distribution, business administration, business management, business consultancy, business promotion

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking and supervision, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras and microscopes; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers and recording discs featuring video game software; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire extinguishing apparatus; protective equipment for the sport of cricket, namely, helmets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Transmission of information and images through electronic media, website, telecommunication

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Readymade garments, namely, dresses, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets and pants; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, headwear, caps, footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Knight Riders Sports Private Limited **Address** Knight Riders Sports Private Limited Backstage, 8th Floor, Plot No 612 15th Rd, Jctn of Ramkrishna Mission Rd Santacruz (W), Mumbai INDIA 400054 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinig Attorney** BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOWWISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90424781 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6777289
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4845866

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Electric charging cables; Smartphone battery chargers; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FEI, ZHANG Address FEI, ZHANG NO.3 LINGBEI ROAD,LONGGANG DISTRICT 3A,UNIT 1,NO. 5,II YINGJUNNIANHUA GARDEN SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICSCREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425307 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6777290
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Educational apparatus, namely, manipulative blocks used as teaching aids for the visualization of math concepts; Electric cables and wires; Magnets for industrial purposes; Mousepads; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Slide calipers; Surveying instruments; Timers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Taiyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Taiyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. One of 103, Building 4, No. 1, Yuanxiadi Road, Huangshi East Road, Huangshi Street Guangzhou CHINA 510080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OULI'S OINTMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90425898  Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6777291
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an olive branch wreath which is open at the top, closed at the bottom with stylized wording "OULI'S OINTMENT" appearing beneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OINTMENT" Name Portrait Consent The nickname "OULI" shown in the mark identifies "Stephanie Gannon-Malcom", whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 20, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ouli's Ointment Address Ouli's Ointment 3912 Lorado Way, Los Angeles Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OULIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GO7 GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90427788  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6777292
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "Go7 Gaming" in a stylized font. The term "Go7" is placed above the term "Gaming". The terms are placed to the right of an illustration of a die. The die is composed of a first rhombus with two dots, a second rhombus with four dots placed beside the first rhombus, two v-shapes stacked above the first and second rhombus, and a diamond-shape with a single dot placed above the first and second rhombus.  Disclaimer  "GAMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Organizers, namely, trays specially adapted for holding board and role-play game pieces, and cards; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, and playing card dispensers used during playing; Plastic game piece stands specially designed for holding board and role-play game pieces and cards; Dice
International Classes  28  Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Dec. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Go7 Gaming, Inc.  Address  Go7 Gaming, Inc. Suite 370-119  6001 W. Parmer Ln.  Austin  TEXAS  78727  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
LUXVOKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90428244  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020  Registration Number   6777293
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LUXVOKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ceiling lights; Discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fluorescent lamps; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp casings; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting tubes; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; table lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ke Zhipeng  Address  Ke Zhipeng  Qianjin 2nd Rd, Bao'an Dist  Rm 902,Unit 1,Bldg 7, Taoyuanju 6 Area Shenzhen,Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01042
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U.S. OPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428340 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6777294
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organizing and conducting bowling competitions and tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1971 In Commerce 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowling Proprietors' Association of America Address Bowling Proprietors' Association of America 621 Six Flags Drive Arlington TEXAS 76011 Legal Entity non-for-profit corporation State or Country Where ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022712-9095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428369  Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020
Registration Number 6777295
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organizing and conducting bowling competitions and tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 1971 In Commerce 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowling Proprietors' Association of America  Address Bowling Proprietors' Association of America
Six Flags Drive  Arlington  TEXAS  76011 Legal Entity non-for-profit corporation
State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022712-9096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428396  Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020  Registration Number 6777296  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN. The word "U.S." appears in red above the words "WOMEN'S" in blue which is above the word "OPEN" in red. In the letter "U" there is a blue silhouette image of a woman bowling.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organizing and conducting bowling competitions and tournaments  
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  
First Use 2015  In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowling Proprietors' Association of America  
Address Bowling Proprietors' Association of America  
Six Flags Drive Arlington TEXAS 76011  
Legal Entity non-for-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022712-9093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  U.S. OPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90428416 Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6777297
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words U.S. OPEN. The word "U.S". appears in red above horizontal blue lines. Below the horizontal blue lines is the word "OPEN". In the letter "U" there is a blue star. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  U.S. OPEN has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  organizing and conducting bowling competitions and tournaments
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  2013 In Commerce  2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bowling Proprietors' Association of America Address  Bowling Proprietors' Association of America 621 Six Flags Drive  Arlington  TEXAS  76011 Legal Entity  non-for-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  022712-9093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) XGACJUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428680 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6777298
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording xgacjul has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gym bags; Leather bags; Pouches for holding keys; School knapsacks; Sports bags; Telescopic umbrellas; Tote bags; Travel bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jianqing Address Zhang, Jianqing No. 29, Group 7, Yangdai Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90428856</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Rarraphine" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Antique reproduction furniture; Cold cast resin figurines; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Decorative mirrors; Display cases; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewelry organizer displays; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Metal display stands; Metal furniture; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Ornaments of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Personal compact mirrors; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Soft sculpture wall decorations; Works of art made of wax; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xie Xuande
- **Address**: Xie Xuande Apt.902, Block 3 Gangtietiansong, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SENFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90430631 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6777300 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening shears and scissors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Yilong Address Ma Yilong No.4-105,Xinnongcun Road Zhuangli Village, Nanliang Town Yicheng County, Shanxi CHINA 043500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAYIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90430697 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6777301
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in database management, electronic storage of data and electronic communication, for use in the fields of hotels, motels, and all types of temporary lodging, temporary accommodations and temporary vacation rentals and the management of same; software as a service (SaaS) services for the transmission of email, instant electronic messages, and all types of data between users and third parties; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the management of hotels, motels, and all types of temporary lodging, temporary accommodations and temporary vacation rentals and the management of same; providing an online portal in the nature of non-downloadable software for managing the pricing and availability of rooms in hotels, motels, and all types of temporary lodging, temporary accommodations and temporary vacation rentals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ConnectSimple Limited Address ConnectSimple Limited 35 Cormier Heights Etobicoke, Ontario CANADA M8Z0B6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 191.0003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVAEXAM

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Training consultancy and education consultancy in the nature of consulting services about education; Providing training in the field of computer-aided testing; providing training in the field of the use of computers in businesses; Vocational guidance consulting; consulting services relating to the design of training courses; providing electronic publications in the nature of brochures, manuals, booklets in the field of education; providing educational examination facilities; educational services, namely, providing educational tests and examinations; Educational services, namely, conducting college entrance exam preparation classes, seminars, workshops, conferences; Educational services, namely, conducting enterprise assessment exams; Educational services, namely, providing training in the field of personnel development; Educational services, namely, arranging of competitions in the field of education; Educational services, namely, conducting web-based and paper-based academic exams in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, conducting web-based pedagogical exams in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, organizing web-based pedagogical exams in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, developing web-based courses and exams in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, preparing web-based training courses and...
exams in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, providing online exams in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, conducting online pedagogical exams and tests in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, providing training in the field of computer-based examination; Educational services, namely, conducting computer-based examination in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, conducting computer-based courses for examination preparation in the fields of the evaluation of questionnaires and surveys; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning at the primary and secondary levels, at the university level, and at the secondary, college, graduate and enterprise levels; Educational services, namely, conducting distance examinations in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, conducting distance examinations for universities and private owned enterprises in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, conducting web-based examinations for universities and private owned enterprises in the fields of in the fields of all subjects of study and scientific branches at schools, colleges and universities, and for vocational training areas in the private sector; Educational services, namely, organizing courses using distance learning methods; Educational services, namely, organizing examinations using distance examination methods; Educational services, namely, creating, conducting and evaluating examinations, tests and multiple-choice tests

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment

**Downloadable software and software stored on storage media for creating exams and tests, providing examination documents and evaluation tools; web server software stored on storage media; cloud server software stored on storage media; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for digital learning; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for digital exams; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for students for creating exams and tests, providing examination documents and evaluation tools; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for teachers for creating exams and tests, providing examination documents and evaluation tools; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for lecturers for creating exams and tests, providing examination documents and evaluation tools; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for virtual classrooms for creating exams and tests, providing examination documents and evaluation tools; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for virtual teaching; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for interactive distance learning; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for analyzing exam data; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for evaluating learning behavior on learning platforms; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for automatic exam processing; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for fully automatic recognition of paper exam sheets; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for the realization of complex examination procedures; downloadable software and software stored on storage media for the creation of multiple choice tests; pre-recorded digital recording in the nature of video disks, audio tape featuring teaching content for; pre-recorded digital recording in the
nature of video disks, audio tape of examination results for evaluating questionnaires and exams; Downloadable digital
teaching content for creating exams and tests, providing examination documents and evaluation tools; Downloadable digital
examination content in the nature of video disks, audio tape for creating exams and tests, providing examination documents
and evaluation tools; Downloadable digital questionnaires in the nature of video disks, audio tape for evaluating questionnaires
and exams and tests; Downloadable digital examinations from the Internet in the nature of video disks, audio tape for creating
exams and tests, providing examination documents and evaluation tools; downloadable computer software and software stored
on storage media for the processing of digital examination content; downloadable software and software stored on storage
media for the creation, implementation and evaluation of surveys and questionnaires; downloadable software and software
stored on storage media for statistical analysis

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing access to computer databases in the field of examination documents, results and evaluation tools, providing
access to computer networks, providing access to and rental of access time to computer databases containing information
relating to examination documents, results and evaluation tools, providing access to and rental of access time to computer
networks, providing access to electronic communications networks, providing access to electronic communications networks
and electronic databases, providing access to websites on the Internet, providing of portals on the Internet, providing access
erights to telecommunications and to links to databases, namely, in the field of examination document, results and evaluation
tools, electronic transmission of computer programs via the Internet, namely, electronic data transmission; Leasing of access
time to a computer databases; Arranging access to computer databases

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Computer software consultancy; computer systems design; data management on servers, namely, computer services,
namely, remote and on-site management of communications servers of others; computer software design; computer
programming; computer virus protection services; creating software for electronic data security and data storage; creating
programs for data processing; implementation of electronic data processing programs on networks in the nature of
implementation of software; installation and maintenance of computer software for Internet access; installation of computer
programs; configuring computer networks by means of software; maintenance and installation of computer software; computer
software maintenance, all the aforesaid services in particular related to the evaluation of questionnaires and surveys; Rental of
computer software; providing on-line non-downloadable software and software stored on storage media for computer programs
for the evaluation of surveys and questionnaires in data networks; Infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services, namely, hosting
servers for use by others; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating exams and tests and
examination documents and evaluation tools; Creating computer software; Developing computer software; Software design
and development; providing on-line non-downloadable software and software stored on storage media for evaluation and
analysis of examination results; Provision of temporary use non-downloadable web applications for web-based software for
evaluating questionnaires; Programming of computer software for the evaluation and calculation of examination results for
others; Programming of computer software for internet platforms for others; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring
software for digital learning; Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software for digital examinations; Programming
of computer software for the evaluation of learning behaviour on online learning platforms for others; Programming of
computer software for the evaluation of examination behavior on online examination platforms; Platform as a Service (PAAS)
featuring software platforms for the transmission of images, audiovisual content, video content, messages, learning content, examination content; Hosting of platforms on the Internet, namely, virtual server hosting for individuals, enterprises, and governments; Hosting of e-learning platforms on the Internet, namely, virtual server hosting for individuals, enterprises, and governments; Hosting of digital examination content on the Internet, namely, virtual server hosting for individuals, enterprises, and governments; Electronic storage of data in the nature of digital examination content

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** EVASYS GMBH  **Address** EVASYS GMBH KONRAD-ZUSE-ALLEE 13 LÜNEBURG FED REP GERMANY  **21337** **Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
TM 7180  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATION CATALYST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432353 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6777303
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INNOVATION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of social innovation and social entrepreneurship; Education services, namely, providing workshops, seminars, and small group programs in the field of social innovation and social entrepreneurship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2016 In Commerce Nov. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CauseImpact LLC Address CauseImpact LLC 1515 Indianola Ave Columbus OHIO 43201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543011094

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REJECT SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90433428 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6777304
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wordings "REJECT" above "SOCIETY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music production services; Music video production; Production of music; Production of sound and music video recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 29, 2001 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2001
For  Downloadable music files; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 29, 2001 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Esteen, Reginald Address  Esteen, Reginald  7982 Browning Dr. Lithonia GEORGIA  30058 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMMERSA CAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90433616 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6777305
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air mattresses, for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 16, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  R2R Industries, LLC. Address  R2R Industries, LLC. 5315-B cypress creek parkway #, #259 Houston TEXAS 77069 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90433677</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6777306</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of five letters and a heart. First three letters &quot;PPE&quot; are capitalized and stylized in black color. Next to &quot;PPE&quot; on the right is a stylized pink heart. Inside the center of the heart are 2 letters &quot;me&quot;. Both letters are stylized lowercase letters in white color. Other than as previously described, the color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>&quot;PPE&quot;</td>
<td>Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gloves; Medical gowns; Medical supply organizer specially adapted for holding medical instruments and pharmaceuticals for use in pediatric resuscitation; Medical isolation gowns; Thermometers for medical purposes; Ceiling service units specially adapted for mounting medical apparatus, for feeding electricity to medical apparatus and for supplying signals and/or liquids and/or gases to and transferring signals and/or liquids and/or gases from medical apparatus; Clinical thermometers; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel; Protective gloves for medical use; Protective gowns for medical use; Protective head covers for medical use; Protective shoe covers for medical use; Protective face masks for medical use; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Golden California, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Golden California, Inc. 1921 Arena Blvd Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | AREY, BRANDON LEON |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMGICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90434883 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6777307
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "AMGICO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Epergnes; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cake moulds; Cheese covers; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cookery molds in the shape of circles and stars; Cookie molds; Cooling racks for baked goods; Dish stands; Fitted picnic baskets, including plates; Garlic presses; Ice tongs; Mixing spoons; Oven mitts; Pastry bags; Pie servers; Salad tongs; Scoops for household purposes; Steamer baskets; Waffle irons, non-electric
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Long way fashion jewellery co ltd Address  Long way fashion jewellery co ltd FLAT/RM 5 4/F ENERGY PLAZA 92 GRANVILLE ROAD TSUI EAST TRADING Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D STEVEN DUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90439132 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6777308
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STEVEN DUX" to the right of a geometrical uppercase letter "D". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies STEVEN DUX, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line classes and seminars in the field of investing and trading via streaming services over the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dux Trading LLC Address Dux Trading LLC 990 Dalton Ave Cincinnati OHIO 45203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5263.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90439330 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6777309
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MODO" in the mark is "way, manner or mode".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer carrying cases; Computer keyboards; Computer keyboard keycaps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMNITYPE DESIGN LLC Address OMNITYPE DESIGN LLC 1178 CAVE SPRING ROAD OWENS CROSS ROADS ALABAMA 35763 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-1670.07

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REDLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90439368 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6777310
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer carrying cases; Computer keyboards; Computer keyboard keycaps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMNITYPE DESIGN LLC Address OMNITYPE DESIGN LLC 1178 CAVE SPRING ROAD OWENS CROSS ROADS ALABAMA 35763 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-1670.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STEVEN DUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90439517 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number  6777311
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies STEVEN DUX, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing on-line classes and seminars in the field of investing and trading via streaming services over the Internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 31, 2017 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dux Trading LLC Address  Dux Trading LLC  990 Dalton Ave  Cincinnati OHIO 45203 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5263.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
JURLLYSHE

Mark Literal(s)  JURLLYSHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90439880  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Registration Number  6777312
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "JURLLYSHE" with a flower design near the top right of the wording. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agates; Jewelry; Wristwatches; Alloys of precious metal; Gemstone jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Sautoir necklaces
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuchang Longqi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd  Address  Xuchang Longqi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd  Room 1, East,15/F, Unit A, Building 16, Lanwan Jiayuan, Xinxing East Road, Xuchang City, Henan  CHINA  450000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JURLLYSHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90439949 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number  6777313
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "JURLLYSHE" with a flower design near the top right of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Haversacks; Knapsacks; Purses; Satchels; Chain mesh purses; Pocket wallets; Sports bags; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuchang Longqi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd Address  Xuchang Longqi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd Room 1, East,15/F, Unit A,Building16, LanwanJiayuan, Xinxing East Road, Xuchang City, Henan, CHINA  450000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JURLLYSHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90440017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "JURLLYSHE" with a flower design near the top right of the wording.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Barrettes; Wigs; False beards; False hair; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair; Rubber bands for hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xuchang Longqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Xuchang Longqi Electronic Commerce Co,. Ltd
- **Room 1, East,15/F, Unit A,Building16, LanwanJiayuan, Xinxing East Road, Xuchang City, Henan CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HILL, JAMES T
TM 7192 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90444267 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777315 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4571878

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging, organizing and conducting competitions in the fields of volleyball, bowling, cornhole, toss games featuring toy flying saucers, bocce, golf, tennis, lacrosse, outdoor activity games in the nature of game featuring a surface for bouncing a ball, cycling, bar sports and Esports; instruction in the nature of bowling, cornhole, toss games featuring toy flying saucers, bocce, golf, tennis, lacrosse, outdoor activity games in the nature of game featuring a surface for bouncing a ball, cycling, bar sports and Esports clinics; instruction in the nature of volleyball clinics; arranging, organizing and conducting competitions and tournaments for sports leagues


For Shirts; hats; sweatshirts; hoodies; polo shirts; team jerseys

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2007 In Commerce Nov. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sports Management Group, LLC Address Sports Management Group, LLC 25929 Windsor Gate Circle Aldie VIRGINIA 20105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 740155-5
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**Mark Literal(s)** EMOJIPLANET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90444599
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777316
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018213385
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 23, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese curls; Taco chips; Wonton chips; Pita chips; Seaweed flavoured corn chips; Flour based chips; Cereal based snack foods in the nature of crisps made of cereals; Grain-based chips; Savory biscuits; Salt crackers; Salted butter fudge; Salt for popcorn; Popcorn; Caramel coated popcorn; Glazed popcorn; Candy coated popcorn; Rice; Tapioca; Sago; Flour; Cereal preparations, namely, cereal bars, breakfast cereals; Bread; Pastries; Edible ices; Sugar; Chocolate truffles; Candy coated confections, namely, candy bars; Confectionery items coated with chocolate, namely, chocolate covered raisins, ants, cookies, popcorn, pretzels, fruit, nuts, potato chips, cocoa nibs, covered in chocolate, candy bars; Chocolate candies; Pastries consisting of vegetables and fish; Pastries containing creams; Almond pastries; Aromatic preparations for pastries, namely, vanilla extract; Pastries containing fruit; Prepared desserts being bakery desserts; Sugar, honey, treacle; Yeast powder; Processed grains, food starches, and goods made thereof, namely, grain-based chips, starch noodles; Baking preparations, namely, baking spices, baking powder and yeasts; Salt; Mustard; Vinegar; Sauces; Seasonings; Spices; Ice for refreshment; Biscuits; Cake powder being cake mixes; Chocolate decorations for cakes; Candy decorations for cakes; Flavourings for cakes other than essential oils; Rice cakes; Confectionery, namely, frozen confectionery, fondants, confectionery made of sugar; Sweetmeats being, candies, crystallized fruit; Chocolate; Confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; Cocoa products, namely, cocoa powder, cocoa-based beverages; Chicory mixtures, all for use as substitutes for coffee; Chicory and chicory mixtures, all for use as substitutes for coffee; Corn flakes; Ice cream; Curry sauces; Curry powder; Curry pastes, spice mixtures; Custard; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; Confectionery ices, namely, sherbets, frozen yogurt; Fruit jellies; Gingerbread; Treacle; Infusions, not medicinal, namely, herbal infusions, ice cream infused with alcohol, jelly confections infused with alcohol; Ketchup; Liquorice; Lozenges being non-medicated; Confectionery, namely, pastila; Confectionery, namely, foamed sugar pastilles; Meat pies; Meat tenderizers for household purposes; Pancakes;
Prepared pie crust mixes; Pepper; Pizzas; Puddings; Ravioli; Wasabi paste; Soya sauce; Dried and fresh pastas, noodles and fish, rice, shrimp dumplings; Udon noodles; Sushi; Vanilla; Waffles; Frozen yoghurt; Soft ices; Pretzels; Rice-based snack food; Snack food products made from rice flour; Almond confectionery, namely, almond cakes and cookies; Aromatic preparations for food, namely, processed herbs, dried herbs, vanillin for use as a food flavoring; Starch-based binding agents for ice cream; Bread rolls; Buns; Cakes; Caramels; Soft caramels; Butterscotch chips; Chewing gum; Corn flour; Crackers; Golden syrup; Ice, natural or artificial; Macaroni; Marzipan; Mayonnaise; Oatmeal; Pies; Relish; Ginger puree used as a spice or a seasoning; Soya bean paste; Rusks; Cooking salt; Sandwiches; Tomato sauce; Sherbets; Spaghetti; Tarts; Wheat flour; Dressings for salad; Meat gravies; Savory sauces, chutneys and chili pepper pastes used as condiments; Hot sauce; Noodle-based prepared meals; Cereal-based snack food; Oat flakes; Glucose for culinary purposes; High-protein cereal bars; Mousse confections being chocolate mousse, dessert mousse; Oat-based food, namely, steel cut oats, processed oats; Garden herbs, preserved; Gluten additives for culinary purposes; Fruit coulis; Fruit sugar; Gravy mixes; Cheese-flavored biscuits; Crispbread snacks, namely, bagel chips, in INT. CLASS 30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** emoji company GmbH  **Address** emoji company GmbH Necklenbroicher Strasse 52-54 Meerbusch FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  **State or Country Where** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 01983

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN

---

8586
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUAMEÍ BY AMAGENFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445427 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777317 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUAMEÍ " has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name "AMAGENFI" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses, suits, sports jackets, blazers, pants, coats, jackets, footwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUAMEÍ BY AMAGENFI LLC Address QUAMEÍ BY AMAGENFI LLC 3481 Fish Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10469 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** I'VE GOT BEAR PARTS!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90446384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "I'VE GOT BEAR PARTS!", all of which is in white lettering with black shading at the edges, to the left of an array of four bear part graphics (top left, top right, bottom left, bottom right): a brown-colored bear head (with a black nose and a black mouth) with black shading at the edges, a brown-colored bear torso with black shading at the edges, brown-colored bear arms with black shading at the edges, and brown-colored bear legs with black shading at the edges. All of the foregoing appears on a blue background.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) Blue, white, black, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Card games

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Dec. 30, 2020

**In Commerce** Dec. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hilton, Josh T DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Social Bear Games

**Address** Hilton, Josh T PO Box 206 Roseville CALIFORNIA 95661

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHERE EXTRAORDINARY STARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90447501
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777319
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services, namely, training educators in the field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) and providing curricula in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: STEM Exploration Center, LLC
- **Address**: STEM Exploration Center, LLC 510 Karen Drive Berea OHIO 44017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNIE CLOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90447826 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777320 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOTH" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Blouses; Dresses; Jeans; Pants; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Vests; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Dashui Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Dashui Clothing Co., Ltd. 2F Workshop, Kangta Sports, No. 136 Xigang Rd., Andou Cun, Chendai, Jinjiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MANDALA WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90448267</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777321</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WORLD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and lectures on Pre-K to 12th grade curriculum, equine studies, neuroscience technology, agriculture, bio-architecture, bio-energy, self-teaching methods, personal development, bio-architecture, advanced mathematics, psychology, finance, technology, and global acculturation

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018 **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Mandala World Investments, Inc. **Address**: Mandala World Investments, Inc. 501 East Las Olas, 3rd Floor Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B1G IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90448602 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777322 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring sports and culture; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable videos and images featuring multimedia programs about sports and culture

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 03, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Big Ten Conference, Inc. Address The Big Ten Conference, Inc. 5440 Park Place Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAVIDSON INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90451136 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777323 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5057503

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational scholarships; charitable fundraising services


For Providing a website featuring information in the fields of the education and academic development of gifted children; academic enrichment programs in the fields of literacy, history, STEM, creative arts, social-emotional development; educational services for gifted children and their families, namely, educational planning being educational consulting services; classes and tutoring in the fields of mathematics, sciences, language arts, arts and humanities, foreign languages, history, civics, economics, health, computer science, physical education, and academic electives; educational counseling in the areas of college planning and the college application process, social and emotional development, stress management, and resource location; extracurricular activities, namely, student interest-based clubs, social events, academic competitions, and community engagement, in the fields of mathematics, sciences, language arts, arts and humanities, foreign languages, history, civics, economics, health, computer science, physical education, and academic electives; Consulting services in the field of gifted and talented enrichment training; education services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the fields of gifted education, parenting of gifted children, and distributing training materials and curricula in connection therewith

For Promoting public awareness of the need for access to appropriate, quality educational options for gifted and talented students

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jun. 11, 2016 **In Commerce** Jun. 11, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Davidson Institute for Talent Development **Address** Davidson Institute for Talent Development 9665 Gateway Drive, Suite B Reno, NEVADA 89521 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 0018752.0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAKAQSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452927 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777324 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Air mattresses, for medical purposes; Baby feeding dummies; Belts for medical purposes; Gloves for medical purposes; Hernia bandages; Masks for use by medical personnel; Orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes; Traction apparatus for medical purposes; Umbilical belts; Air cushions for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 11, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baoliang Ai Address Baoliang Ai No. 105, Chengyang Village Xiaojia Town, Zaoqiang County Hengshui, Hebei CHINA 053000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATHWAYS COMMUNITY HUB INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452989 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777325 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNITY HUB INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, videos, and electronic and printed presentations, handouts, brochures, pamphlets, data collection forms and questionnaires, and data models, to entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social, and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

For Developing accreditation standards for technology vendors and entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social, and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities to the order and specification of others; Development of voluntary standards for technology vendors and entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social, and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities; Administering standards for technology vendors and entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social, and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pathways Community HUB Institute, Inc Address Pathways Community HUB Institute, Inc 427 W. Dussel Drive # 117 Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452999 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777326 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, videos, and electronic and printed presentations, handouts, brochures, pamphlets, data collection forms and questionnaires, and data models, to entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

For Developing accreditation standards for technology vendors and entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social, and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities to the order and specification of others; Development of voluntary standards for technology vendors and entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social, and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities; Administering standards for technology vendors and entities that coordinate and facilitate the delivery of medical, behavioral, social and wellness care coordination services by others to underserved communities

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pathways Community HUB Institute, Inc Address Pathways Community HUB Institute, Inc 427 W. Dussel Drive # 117 Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-29257
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Dyxnt

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90453024 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777327 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with abstract art within accompanied the name "dyxnt" located underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Video editing; Video mastering services; Video production services; Video recording services; Audio and video recording services; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of games, films, videos and animated visuals, cartoons and anime; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Film and video production; Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations of users on events and activities in the field of entertainment and education; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing ratings and reviews of publications, namely, games, films, videos and animated visuals, cartoons and anime; Providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; Provision of information relating to music; Publishing of reviews; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of phonographic and music recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 02, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Charles Jonathan Kindell DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA Khalil Souzou Address   Charles Jonathan Kindell PO Box 1545   Decatur   GEORGIA   300311545 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF ROSES N THE DARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90457060 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777328 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of art and mental health services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Latoya Bey Address Latoya Bey 1827 Schenectady Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11234 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REHALY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90457847 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777329 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REHALY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery implements; Bells for Christmas trees; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Carnival masks; Christmas crackers; Christmas tree ornaments; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Inflatable swimming pools; Kidney belts for sports; Paper party hats; Party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; Play balloons; Pumps especially adapted for use with balls for games; Puzzles; Scale model kits; Toy drones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia, Liang Address Xia, Liang 16D, Unit B, Bldg 3, Gemdale Seravi Garden Guanlan Quuzhiyi Road, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOLODGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458284 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777330 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated percussion hammer drills
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Artillery Network Culture Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Artillery Network Culture Co., Ltd. 207B, No. 3116, Longgang Avenue, Liuyue Community, Henggang Street, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
Catapult Connect

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATAPULT CONNECT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90458920 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777331 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Preventive medical care, namely, recommending health improvement programs for at risk participants in employer-sponsored programs based on risk factors; Provision of healthcare, medical, and clinical care services in the nature of recommending health improvement programs for at risk participants in employer-sponsored programs based on risk factors by healthcare professionals via the internet or telecommunications networks; Telemedicine medical care services where individuals submit blood samples and blood pressure readings which are then analyzed and discussed with licensed physicians and/or nurse practitioners via virtual video consultations; Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes for recommending health improvement programs for at risk participants in employer-sponsored programs based on risk factors; Advisory, consultancy and information in the field of preventive health and medicine, namely, recommending health improvement programs for at risk participants in employer-sponsored programs based on risk factors
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Oct. 29, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Catapult Health, LLC Address Catapult Health, LLC 8144 Walnut Hill, Suite 1100 Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAIIUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459662 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777332 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Faiiuer has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Towels; Banners of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cheese cloth; Children’s bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Cotton towels; Lap rugs; Non-paper doilies; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Qingcan Address Liu, Qingcan No. 70, Kengbian Alley, Zhenhai Street, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SOPHLIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90460194</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No                        |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "SOPHLIVE" with a coral in the middle of the letter "O". The dot in the letter "I" is a wireless communication symbol. |
| Translation             | The wording "SOPHLIVE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Webcams; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Digital video cameras; Security lights for outdoor use; Soundbar speakers; Video baby monitors; Wireless speakers

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use              | Dec. 13, 2020                  |
| In Commerce            | Dec. 13, 2020                  |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sophlive (Hangzhou) Science &amp; Technology Co,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sophlive (Hangzhou) Science &amp; Technology Co,Ltd. A035, 4th Floor, Building 7,Ruigu Center Wuchang Street, Yuhang District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N |

---

8607
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90460511  Application Filing Date: Jan. 12, 2021  Registration Number: 6777334  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(/) LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a rectangular speech bubble with rounded corners.

Goods and Services Information

For business management advice; providing business information; business inquiries; business data analysis of and providing business advice regarding customer service performance; providing assistance in business management and business administration; analysis of marketing trends for others; providing advice to others relating to the analysis of consumer buying habits.

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Apr. 16, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 16, 2020

For downloadable computer software for business management, database management, customer service management, management of customer relations, and customer engagement functionality; downloadable software for electronic communications among internet users in the field of customer support, customer relationship management, customer service, and customer engagement.

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Apr. 16, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 16, 2020

For electronic transmission of messages and data through the provision of online chat rooms and virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; Providing remote and electronic transmission of messages, information, content and data through the provision of online chat rooms and virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; transmission and delivery of data and messages via the Internet and mobile telephone communications through the provision of chat rooms; communications services, namely, transmission of messages via the Internet through the provision of online chat rooms; delivery of messages by electronic transmission through the provision of online chat rooms; electronic data interchange services through the provision of online chat rooms; electronic delivery of text, images and files via a global computer network.
through the provision of online chat rooms; electronic messaging system, namely, electronic queuing services; electronic store-and-forward messaging; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices through the provision of online chat rooms; electronic transmission of messages and data through the provision of online chat rooms

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication
**First Use** Apr. 16, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2020

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring communications software for connecting customers and internet users and facilitating communications between customers and internet users and data collection; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for automating and facilitating the management and delivery of customer service support and for the maintenance and management of a business tasks database; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software for business management, database management, customer service management, management of customer relations, and customer engagement functionality; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software for electronic communications among internet users in the field of customer support, customer relationship management, customer service, and customer engagement; providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, graphical user interface software for use in managing customer relationships and customer service

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 16, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** LiveChat Software SA **Address** LiveChat Software SA Zwycieska 47 Wroclaw POLAND 53-033
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 5583.008US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FOX III, LYAL L
Mark Literal(s)  CULT BLONDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90460697 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number  6777335 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, shoes and jewelry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lilly Klem Address  Lilly Klem  1431 Mohawk Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90026 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
METRO RETROFITTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90464354  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6777336  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "RETROFITTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation and retrofitting of toilets, shower heads, automatic gas shut off valves, impact hazard glazing, water heater strapping and emergency egress window bars

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Sep. 01, 1996  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 1996

For  Residential, commercial, and industrial property inspection services for retrofitting

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 01, 1996  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Friedman, Fabian  Address  Friedman, Fabian  7631 Alabama Ave. Suite A  Canoga Park  CALIFORNIA  91304
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  Reid, Monica R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INBLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464489 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6777337 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 27, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inbliss Creations LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inbliss Jewelry Address Inbliss Creations LLC 19 Rawhide Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WITH GOD, I WIN! EXODUS 14:14

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464963 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777338 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXODUS 14:14"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Sweaters; Hoodies; Sweat pants; T-shirts; Knit face masks being headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adebowale, Mildred DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WITH GOD I WIN Address Adebowale, Mildred 9005 Sepulveda Blvd Suite 1 North Hills CALIFORNIA 91343 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Abisola Oshodi-Adebowale Address Abisola Oshodi-Adebowale 9005 Sepulveda Blvd. Suite 1 North Hills CALIFORNIA 91343 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90465159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>POOVAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Vacuum suction machine for use in picking up pet feces
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - International Class Title: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2001

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Robichaux, Jerry
- **Address**: Robichaux, Jerry 5425 Shingle Creek Dr Orlando FLORIDA 32821
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 2022-01813

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILDON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90468403</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777340</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3781848, 4872755

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Charitable educational services, namely, educating students and supporters through service learning programs in the fields of student education and urban school systems to benefit the needy and the community; Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of charitable fundraising, advocacy, community service, and community outreach services; Provision of on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs in the fields of charitable fundraising, advocacy, community service, and community outreach services; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational outreach and workforce development both in the nature of training in the fields of advocacy, community service, and community outreach services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Nov. 19, 2008 **In Commerce** Nov. 19, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BUILDON, INC. **Address** BUILDON, INC. 1111 Summer Street, Suite 602A Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905 **Legal Entity** non-stock corporation **State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1410367.0387

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECONOMIC RIGHTS MOVEMENT (ERM)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468638 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777341 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ECONOMIC RIGHTS MOVEMENT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line events in the nature of workshops, conferences, informational sessions in the nature of panel discussions, seminars, consulting about education, classes, books, video podcasts, and courses in the nature of classes in the field of politics, economics, real estate, investing, investment management, real estate development, financial literacy, professional development, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, business services, leadership and professional development; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and on-line non-downloadable electronic books in the field of politics, economics, real estate, investing, investment management, real estate development, financial literacy, professional development, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, business services, leadership and professional development; entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of politics, economics, real estate, investing, investment management, real estate development, financial literacy, professional development, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, business services, leadership and professional development; entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of politics, economics, real estate, investing, investment management, real estate development, financial literacy, professional development, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, business services, leadership and professional development; education and entertainment services, namely, ongoing television public service announcements and ongoing television programs in the field of politics, economics, real estate, investing, investment management, real estate development, financial literacy, professional development, entrepreneurship, sales, business and social networking, business services, leadership and professional development; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of politics, economics, real estate, investing, investment management, real estate development, financial literacy, professional development, entrepreneurship, sales, business and social networking, business services, leadership and professional development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 22, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

8616
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ICE BAR BOBA.TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469050 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777342 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a cup with five circles of varying sizes within the silhouette and a curved line running from the midpoint of the left side of the cup and curving up towards the upper right corner of the cup silhouette. The words "THE ICEBAR" float over the top of the cup and three circles extending upward between the letters "B" and "A" with the largest circle at the bottom, medium circle above the first circle and the smallest circle on top. Under the cup silhouette are the words "BOBA.TEA". Disclaimer "THE ICEBAR" AND "BOBA TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jason Le Address Jason Le 10961 Des Moines Avenue Northridge CALIFORNIA 91326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JANET GWEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469753 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777343 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name JANET GWEN identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; art prints on canvas; framed art prints; stickers; paper stationery; printed invitations made of paper International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper First Use Jun. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2019

For Planters in the nature of propagation stations sold containing live plants International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2019

For Graphic art design for others on phone, computer, and tablet cases, mugs, flower pots, and candles; custom design of headphone cases, cell phone cases, tablet cases, computer cases, computer keyboards covers, leather key rings, living plants, flower pots International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janet Gwen Designs INC Address Janet Gwen Designs INC 6628 Colonial Garden Dr Huntersville NORTH CAROLINA 28078 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONTAGIOUS CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470271 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777344 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steele Michael S DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Contagious Culture Address Steele Michael S 4560 60th St Apt 15 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92115 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNKY SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470515 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777345 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, clothing and accessories in the nature of footwear, belts, jewelry; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring jewelry, clothing and accessories in the nature of footwear, belts, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 02, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GA Design and Sourcing Corp. Address GA Design and Sourcing Corp. P. O. Box 6359 Caguas PUERTO RICO Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G1001-5013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIMERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470952 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2021
Registration Number 6777346 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRIMERO" on a
shaded background. Translation The English translation of "PRIMERO" in the mark is "FIRST".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5233892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin
guards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisa Valencia DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Primero Boxing Address Lisa Valencia
primeroboxing@gmail.com Crestline CALIFORNIA 92325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED
STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  CONSCIOUS MINDED
INDIVIDUALS FOR A GREENER WORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90471811</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6777347</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Promoting public awareness of environmental matters

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business **First Use**  Jun. 20, 2017 **In Commerce**  Jun. 20, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Green For Green PBC **Address**  Green For Green PBC  P.O. Box 7133  Denver  COLORADO  80207 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G FOR G
GREENFORGREEN.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90471846 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777348 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized mountain with five peaks, containing a series of lines that form a small triangle inside of the mountain's outline. Below the mountain is part of the literal element, "G FOR G". The left "G" is inverted and the "FOR" is written vertically, with the "O" represented by a recycling symbol. "G FOR G" is centered between the mountain design and a horizontal line, from which roots are growing from over a line drawing of a city skyline covered by roots. The second part of the literal element, "GREENFORGREEN.ORG" is centered below the city skyline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recycling; Recycling of plastic; Recycling of containers, storage containers, plastic containers
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 04, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green For Green PBC Address Green For Green PBC P.O. Box 7133 Denver COLORADO 80207
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND AGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472309 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777349 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for human consumption; Natural dietary supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beyond Aging, LLC Address Beyond Aging, LLC 90 E Ferdinand St Tracy CALIFORNIA 95376 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINGZVAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472726 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777350 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "kingzvapor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snuff; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigar lighters; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Filter-tipped cigarettes; Mechanical electronic cigarettes; Smoking pipe cleaners; Smoking pipe racks; Smoking pipes; Smoking urns; Tobacco pouches; Wicks for cigarette lighters
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sitede Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sitede Technology Co., Ltd. 8808, Darun Technology Bldg, 613 Shajing Rd, Shajing St, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLCOMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473734 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777351 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Wellcomer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Advertising balloons; Display cases for merchandise; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable plastic signs; Inflatable publicity objects; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Residential and commercial furniture; Retail display units; Signboards of wood or plastics; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Works of art in mixed media composed primarily of polymers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YU, TIANXIANG Address YU, TIANXIANG Room 506, 2193 Guangyuan East Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS103574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IODOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474139 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777352 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018035751 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huvepharma EOOD Address Huvepharma EOOD 5th floor 3 "A" Nikolay Haitov Str Sofia BULGARIA Legal Entity ednolichno druzhestvo s ogranichena otgovornost (eood) State or Country Where
Organized BULGARIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7047-T21-082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GTT COMMERCIAL TIRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474275 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777353 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized tire with the stylized word "GTT" to the left of the tire, the stylized word "COMMERCIAL" in front of the tire and below the word "GTT", and the stylized word "TIRES" to the right of the tire and below the word "COMMERCIAL", all of which is outlined in two thick stylized lines. Disclaimer "COMMERCIAL TIRES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of tires, namely, commercial vehicle tire fitting and removal services; Maintenance and repair services for commercial vehicle tires; Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, responding to calls for roadside assistance, flat tire changing, emergency fuel supplying, and battery jump starting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 16, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Git The Trucking Commercial Tires, LLC Address Git The Trucking Commercial Tires, LLC 2102 Commerce Road Richmond VIRGINIA 23234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90474383
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777354
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle with a crescent shape inside the circle along the left side. There is a leaf inside the circle/crescent shape with 7 points. The image is in a stylized format with inverted coloring inside.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Water pipes for smoking tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stoneware, Inc
- **Address**: Stoneware, Inc 21732 S. Vermont Ave., Suite 125 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L543736672
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JESSICA ASHLEY CANNON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474888 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777355 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jessica Ashley Cannon, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultation in the field of financial information and advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 26, 1954 In Commerce Apr. 26, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cannon, Jessica Ashley Address Cannon, Jessica Ashley 6101 CROMWELL DRIVE NW GIG HARBOR WASHINGTON 98335 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14254071222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90475307  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2021  
Registration Number: 6777356  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): A

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "A" placed over an outline of a bee, all contained within a circle.

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number: 03579345  
Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 14, 2021  
Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM  
Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 14, 2031

Goods and Services Information
For Bags, namely, travelling bags, backpacks, tote bags, handbags, shoulder bags, kit bags, rucksacks, sports bags, gym bags, beach bags, swing cross body bags, hip bags, cross body bags, travel bags, wallets; purses; imitation leather; bags made of imitation leather; leather bags; leather wallets; leather purses; leather cases; leather suitcases; leather pouches; handbags made of leather
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods
For Retail store services featuring clothing, headgear and footwear; retail store services relating to bags, wallets, purses, bags made of imitation leather, leather bags, leather wallets, leather purses, leather cases, leather suitcases, leather pouches, handbags made of leather
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, bottoms as clothing; trousers, loungewear, rainwear, skiwear, trousers, shirts, pants, dresses, blouses, hoodies, shorts, leggings, joggers, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, printed t-shirts, polo shirts, short sleeved and long sleeved shirts, printed and embroidered sweatshirts, cardigans, sweaters, zip tops, jeans, lined and unlined jackets, jackets, coats, trench coats, leather jackets, flattron jackets, wax jackets, bomber jackets, parka jackets and coats, puffier jackets and coats, military coats, military blazers, blazers, gilets, hunting jackets, flax jackets, stormbreaker jackets, army jackets, cagoules, suits, waistcoats, ties as clothing; socks, scarves, gloves, swimwear, wetsuits, belts as clothing, underwear, camisoles, bras, knickers, boxer shorts, underpants, nightwear, pyjamas, bathrobes, dressing gowns; headwear; footwear

8632
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arctic Army Ltd Address  Arctic Army Ltd  Unit 4 The Courtyard, Barns Ground, Clevedon North Somerset UNITED KINGDOM  BS216TB Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLAOAIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90475760 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777357 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MLAOAIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipstick; Artificial eyelashes; Eyebrow pencils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 15, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Yanjiao Address Jiang, Yanjiao No. 447, Dadongkou Village, Jinpen Town, Datonghu District, Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NI-JASW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476702 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777358 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NI-JASW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal locks; Small items of metal hardware, namely, high security locks and sheet metal plates primarily for the casino and gaming industry; Spring locks of metal, other than electric
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianfu Guo Address Tianfu Guo Fengkou Town No. 31, Group 2, Hengji Village Honghu, Hubei CHINA 433200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RIPE BAR JUICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90477133  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6777359  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "JUICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit juices; Vegetable-fruit juices
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages  First Use  May 24, 2012  In Commerce  May 24, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FreshBev LLC  Address  FreshBev LLC  26 Kendall Street  New Haven  CONNECTICUT  06512  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17446-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee  SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RIPE - BAR - JUICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90477191</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777360</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a fruit wedge above the word &quot;RIPE&quot;, which is above the word &quot;BAR&quot; with dashes on either side, which is above the word &quot;JUICE&quot;, and all of which is on a stadium-shaped background.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;JUICE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Fruit juices; Vegetable-fruit juices |
| **International Classes** | 32 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 45, 46, 48 |
| **International Class Title** | Light Beverages |
| **First Use** | Jun. 07, 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 01, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | FreshBev LLC |
| **Address** | FreshBev LLC 26 Kendall Street New Haven CONNECTICUT 06512 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CONNECTICUT |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 17446-1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, REBECCA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAYENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477333 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777361 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00003217555 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 30, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of sound recordings and video recordings for others for marketing purposes; Online casino gaming services; Online research library services; Online reference library services; Online academic library services; Online publication of electronic newspapers; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Online publication of electronic books and journals; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Online gambling services; Educational lecture services on marketing skills; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Provision of marketing reports; Preparation of reports for marketing; Advice relating to marketing management; Marketing management advice; Business advice relating to marketing management consultations; Business advice relating to strategic marketing; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Conducting of marketing studies; Conducting marketing studies; Business administration services relating to marketing clients; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Market research and marketing studies; Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Preparation of marketing plans; Marketing assistance; Product marketing for others; Planning services for marketing studies; Advertising and marketing services provided by telephone; Business consultancy services relating to the marketing of fund raising campaigns; Provision of marketing advisory services for manufacturers; Marketing agency services; Business marketing services; Statistical evaluations of marketing data; Rental of all publicity and marketing presentation materials; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Providing advice in the field of business management and marketing; Recruitment services for sales and marketing personnel; Personnel management of
marketing personnel; Provision of information relating to marketing; Marketing information; Provision of marketing information; Providing information in the field of marketing; Information or enquiries on business and marketing; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities; Planning of marketing strategies; Investigations of marketing strategy; Search engine marketing services; Marketing research in the fields of cosmetics, perfumery and beauty products; Promotional marketing; Marketing forecasting; Commercial information agencies; Advice concerning chemical product marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, promotional and marketing services; Marketing by telephone; Professional consultancy relating to marketing; Marketing services; Marketing; Direct marketing; Direct marketing services; Analysis relating to marketing; Marketing research; Marketing research services; Marketing analysis; Marketing analysis services; Distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; Advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing marketing information via websites; Consultancy relating to demographics for marketing purposes; Direct marketing consulting; Providing referrals in the field of marketing; Real estate marketing analysis; Real estate marketing; Providing advice relating to the marketing of chemical products; Consultancy services in the field of affiliate marketing; Affiliate marketing; Consulting services in the field of Internet marketing; Internet marketing services for others; Arranging and conducting of marketing events; Research services relating to advertising and marketing; Providing business marketing information; Marketing the goods and services of others; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Marketing advice; Provision of advice relating to marketing; Marketing advisory services; Advisory services relating to marketing; Marketing consulting; Consulting services relating to marketing; Consultancy relating to marketing; Marketing consultation services; Marketing consultancy; Business advice relating to marketing; Marketing studies; Dissemination of advertising, marketing and publicity materials; Development and implementation of marketing strategies for others; Event marketing; Design of marketing surveys; Marketing research and analysis; Marketing services in the field of dentistry; Marketing services in the field of restaurants; Marketing services in the field of travel; Marketing the goods and services of others by distributing coupons; Preparation of marketing surveys; market research by means of a computer database; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of blogging; Advertising and marketing services provided via communications channels; Marketing services provided by means of digital networks; Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; Online business management of retirement communities for others; Online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Online advertising on a computer network; Online retail store services featuring handbags, luggage, toys, clothing and jewelry

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: We Play Limited

**Address**: We Play Limited Belgrave House, 39-43 Monument Hill Weybridge, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 7@7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477335 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777362 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news, information and commentary in the field of entertainment news and current events via the Internet; providing online non-downloadable recordings in the field of news and current events; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing multimedia program in the field of news and current events broadcast via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing television program in the field of news and current events broadcast via the Internet.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066187-70101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 77 AM @ PM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477358 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777363 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the numeric text 77 placed within a circle and the text "AM @ PM" placed within a rectangle at the center of the numbers 77.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news, information and commentary in the field of entertainment news and current events via the Internet; providing online non-downloadable recordings in the field of news and current events; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing multimedia program in the field of news and current events broadcast via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing television program in the field of news and current events broadcast via the Internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066187-70102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVING MY PURPOSE FULLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90477976</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6777364</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about love, self-healing, forgiveness, and self-esteem accessible by means of online and in person trainings

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Apr. 10, 2019  
**In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Living My Purpose Fully, Inc.  
**Address** Living My Purpose Fully, Inc.  6057 Wolf Pond Rd  Greenwood FLORIDA  32443  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
COZYEXPR

**COZYEXPR**

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COZYEXPR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90478445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bonnets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shaoyang Tongyi Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shaoyang Tongyi Trading Co., Ltd 118, Bldg. 9, Fuxing Yujingyuan Phase II Jianshe South Road Shuangqing District, Shaoyang, Hunan, CHINA 422000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>SILHOUETTE KEEPSAKES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Printed Matter</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIRI DAHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479118 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777367 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of adult sex education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, bras, cups, jewelry, stickers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

For Bras; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SC Financial LLC Address SC Financial LLC 5042 Wilshire Blvd #45702 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544176937

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90479173 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777368 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Principal Register | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CANDY COMPANY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Retail store services featuring assorted candies, popcorn, gift boxes and assortments; On-line retail store services featuring assorted candies, popcorn, gift boxes and assortments
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2006

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pentwater Popcorn, LLC
- **Address**: Pentwater Popcorn, LLC 168 S. Hancock  Pentwater  MICHIGAN 49449
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVENONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479928 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777369 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EVENONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Bolt snaps of metal; Bolts of metal; Bottle fasteners of metal; Cotter pins of metal; Metal nuts; Metal pegs; Metal plugs; Metal rivets; Metal screws; Ring-shaped fittings of metal; Washers of metal; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal cotter pins; Screw rings of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuqing Wang Address Yuqing Wang No. 18, Xingye Village Xing'an Township, Jixian County Shuangya Mountain, Hei CHINA 155900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAIRNSPRING MILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479970 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777370 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MILLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For foods, namely, flour based foods in the nature of bread, pizza, pasta, muffins, croissants, cupcakes, scones, pancakes, waffles, tortillas, pies, pastries and flour blends for all of the items listed; fresh milled flours, namely, wheat flour, rye flour, sifted flour, Type 85 flour, Type 65 flour, whole grain flour, Artisan bread flour, all-purpose flour, specialty flour, pastry flour, organic flour, non-commodity flour, single varietal flour, stone milled flour, flour from hard red spring wheat, flour from hard white spring wheat, flour from hard red winter wheat, durum flour, flour from soft white winter wheat
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northwest Mills and Specialty Grains, SPC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cairnspring Mills Address Northwest Mills and Specialty Grains, SPC 11829 Water Tank Road Burlington WASHINGTON 98233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T219226

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479978 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777371 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER( ) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized drawing of water flowing through groups of stacked rocks. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For foods, namely, flour based foods in the nature of bread, pizza, pasta, muffins, croissants, cupcakes, scones, pancakes, waffles, tortillas, pies, pastries and flour blends for all of the items listed; fresh milled flours, namely, wheat flour, rye flour, sifted flour, Type 85 flour, Type 65 flour, whole grain flour, Artisan bread flour, all-purpose flour, specialty flour, pastry flour, organic flour, non-commodity flour, single varietal flour, stone milled flour, flour from hard red spring wheat, flour from hard white spring wheat, flour from hard red winter wheat, durum flour, flour from soft white winter wheat
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northwest Mills and Specialty Grains, SPC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cairnspring Mills Address Northwest Mills and Specialty Grains, SP C 11829 Water Tank Road Burlington WASHINGTON 98233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T219979

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILVERHANDBOXING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90480252 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6777372 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Juan Gonzalez Jr Address  Juan Gonzalez Jr 2924 Scott Place  Bronx  NEW YORK  10465 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICHFSVU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90480877 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777373 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Cups; Dishware; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bottle openers; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Dusting brushes; Household gloves for general use; Pet brushes; Pot scrapers; Pressure cookers, non-electric; Salad bowls; Soap boxes; Sponges for household purposes; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. 1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED PIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90481279 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777374 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm protectors for athletic use; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles; Exercise machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Hand wraps for sports use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Yoga bolsters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Mengjingbochuang Commercial & Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Wuhan Mengjingbochuang Commercial & Trading Co.,Ltd. (No.319 Chuangfubangshangwumishu) Rm.12 18thF,A Bldg.Yamao Plaza,No.628 Wuluo Rd Wuchang Dist., Wuhan CHINA 430070 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number erick-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOO SIMPLE SOMETIMES NAIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90481727 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777375 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online non-downloadable videos featuring user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006
For providing user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes in the form of non-downloadable videos
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheung, Po Wah Address Cheung, Po Wah 2011, Block H, Kornhill, Quarry Bay Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUTTER SCORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASANA RECOVERY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90482239</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 22, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6777377</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "RECOVERY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Addiction treatment services; Chemical dependency and substance abuse treatment services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** 2017

**In Commerce** 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Asana Recovery, Inc.

**Address** Asana Recovery, Inc. 1730 Pomona Ave 3 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** ASA-2009-1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney** SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SALSA MACHA CHILE CRISP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482313 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777378 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized scorpion with pincers and legs extended, and tail curled up toward the left-hand side. Above the scorpion are the words "SALSA MACHA". Above the head of the scorpion is a stylized flame. Down the center of the scorpion are three white diamonds, with an additional diamond on the tail stinger of the scorpion. On each side of the scorpion are 20 radiated lines pointing toward the scorpion in a circular pattern. Below the scorpion are the words "CHILE CRISP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SALSA MACHA" AND "CHILE CRISP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salsa; Salsa sauces; Tomato-based salsa International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bite Society, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bite Society Address Bite Society, Inc 907 W Annie Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANICULA VANSTALLATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90482382
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777379
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Private contracting, namely, building renovation
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Canicula Vanstallations
- **Composed of**: Brett Hersant, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Canicula Vanstallations 4 fox run Ofallon ILLINOIS 62269
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMBISMILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90482921
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777380
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
  - Description of the Mark: The mark consists of combismile in a stylized font.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5117248

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Containers and packings of paper or cardboard, namely, paper containers, cardboard containers for food and beverages, and packaging cardboard; Packaging material in the form of composite materials primarily comprised of paper or cardboard with trace plastic, namely, packaging containers made primarily of paper or cardboard coated with and/or having trace amounts of plastic; Laminates of paper or cardboard with small amounts of plastic for the manufacture of packings, containers, and boxes, namely, laminated paper and laminated cardboard
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SIG Technology AG
- **Address**: SIG Technology AG Laufengasse 18 Neuhausen am Rheinfall SWITZERLAND 8212
- **Legal Entity**: aktiengesellschaft
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3988-2100400
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J

8659
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482923 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777381 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a greater than symbol within a filled in circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3865390, 3868325, 3868324 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of diseases and public health issues; promoting awareness of actions to address diseases and public health issues by means of public advocacy; promoting public awareness of diseases and public health issues by means of public information campaigns
For Providing health information relating to diseases and public health issues
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 25, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The trustees of the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, the trustees comprising Drew Altman, Olympia Snowe, James E. Canales, Frederick P. Cerise, Beverly Malone, Kevin Merida, Kathleen Sebelius, Sue Siegel, Peter Taylor and Reed V. Tuckson, all citizens of the United States Address The trustees of the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, the trustees comprising D Suite 2000 185 Berry Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CHARITABLE TRUST State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1778

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  QXTKbra

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90483056  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6777382  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby rattles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise treadmills; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Jigsaw puzzles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Toy masks; Toy whistles; Water toys; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd.  1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ETSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90483235  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6777383  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0105827/1605616  International Registration Number  1605616  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5762753, 5774211, 5774210 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; online retail gift shops; providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network; providing consumer information services regarding arts and crafts supplies; operating online marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services; operating online marketplaces featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; providing consumer product information via the internet or other communications networks; providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; providing customer support services for electronic commerce sales transactions, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the field of e-commerce, technology, retail, telecommunications, computer networking, computer hardware and software and technology; third party order fulfillment services; online retail store services featuring hobby, arts, and crafts supplies and materials; information services, namely, providing information about retail products to customers; online business and commercial information services; online business information services, namely, analyzing an individual's preferences and providing product reviews and recommendations; automated and computerized trading of goods and services for others provided over a global communication information network, namely, operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services; e-commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for sales purposes; sales promotion and auction services relating to a wide range of consumer goods; providing a web-based system and online portals in the field of consumer-to-business commerce for consumers to enter, manage and modify a payment and delivery profile and for sellers to enter, manage and modify their product listings, namely, providing a website connecting sellers with buyers; business information management, namely, electronic reporting of business information; business data analytics services regarding the sale of products and services of others, and regarding the
authenticating, processing and management of mobile payments; preparation of business reports; preparing business and financial reports for others regarding the sale of products and services of others; business information management, namely, electronic reporting of business analytics relating to payment processing, authentication and tracking; electronic processing of orders for others; providing a website for online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumers goods of others; providing a website for online marketplaces featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; providing a website featuring commercial information in the field of arts, crafts, and handmade goods; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, arts, crafts, craft supplies, vintage goods, handmade goods, household goods, gifts, general merchandise of others, general consumer goods of others, and the artistic and creative goods of others, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of online retail stores and online platforms

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2005  
**In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2005

For downloadable computer software and mobile device software for creating, managing, organizing, displaying, tagging, bookmarking, storing, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the internet or other communications network; downloadable computer software and mobile device software for searching, locating and transferring information across global computer communications networks; downloadable computer search engine software; downloadable computer software and mobile device software that feeds content and recommendations regarding content, information and individuals based on proprietary algorithms and the user's preferences and behavior; downloadable computer software and mobile device software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; downloadable computer software and mobile device software featuring the provision of online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumers goods of others; downloadable computer software and mobile device software for providing a marketplace featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; downloadable computer software and mobile device software for providing and accessing commercial information in the field of arts, crafts, and handmade goods; downloadable computer software and mobile device search engine software for locating information, resources, and the websites of others on a global computer network; downloadable computer software and mobile application software for the bringing together of consumers and providers of a variety of consumer goods and services

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  Oct. 31, 2011  
**In Commerce**  Oct. 31, 2011

For providing a website featuring technology that allows for creating, managing, organizing, displaying, tagging, bookmarking, storing, sharing and exchanging electronic media and information over the internet or other communications network; providing a website featuring technology that allows for searching, locating and transferring information across global computer communications networks; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer search engine software; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software that feeds content and recommendations regarding content, information and individuals based on proprietary algorithms and the user's preferences and behavior; providing a website featuring technology that allows users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; providing a website featuring search engines for locating information, resources, and the websites of others on a global computer network; providing online computer application service provider services featuring software for the bringing together of consumers and providers of a variety of consumer goods and services; website hosting services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to create and customize websites; application service provider, namely,
hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites of others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to design the infrastructure and appearances of websites; design, development, creation, management, and hosting of Internet sites and websites for others; providing an online website for creating and hosting websites for businesses; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for designing, creating, hosting, customizing, editing, modifying, maintaining and updating websites, webpages for others and interactive applications on a global computer network; providing consultation services in the field of website development; developing and hosting a server on a global computer network for the purpose of facilitating e-commerce transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use by others to customize, modify, edit, maintain and update websites, webpages and interactive applications on a global computer network; website design and development for others; Internet and mobile Internet application development for others; computer user interface design for others; design of computer programs for others in the field of performance-based marketing and sales on the Internet; design of computer systems for others for administering Internet sales and marketing activities; computer systems analysis, namely, tracking and measuring Internet activities; monitoring, testing, analyzing, and reporting on the Internet traffic control and content control of the websites of others; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for transaction processing, payment and billing systems; technical support services, namely, 24/7 troubleshooting of computer software problems, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems, and troubleshooting of web and database applications for the development, creation, maintenance, and hosting of Internet websites; technical support services, namely, 24/7 troubleshooting of computer software problems, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems, troubleshooting of web and database applications for the design, creation, maintenance, and hosting of websites, and troubleshooting computer software systems for administering Internet sales and marketing activities.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2005  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Etsy, Inc.  **Address** Etsy, Inc. 117 Adams Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11201  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 42828-333701

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTSPRING SILVER HOTUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90483590  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6777384  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SILVER" AND "HOT TUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cord; Ropes; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bags for washing hosiery; Fabric wadding for water filtering; Garden nets; Packing string; Plastic Christmas tree netting for use in transporting natural Christmas trees; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Protective liners of vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks; Rope for use in pet toys; Swimming pool skimming nets; Unfitted liners of flexible vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks; Unfitted swimming pool covers; Wadding for filtering
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Nov. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VVEBUY INC  Address  VVEBUY INC. 7018 E 1st Ave, Denver COLORADO 80230  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHIN-BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90483621 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6777385 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CHIN-BEST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5426541

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mousepads; Amplifier stands; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Digital photo frames; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones and personal digital assistants; Magnifying glasses; Magnifying lenses; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Smartphone mounts; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Smartphone screen magnifiers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jinshuman Cultural Creative Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Jinshuman Cultural Creative Co., Ltd. RM 301, BLK B, Huafeng Creative World Hangcheng Industrial Zone, Xixiang St. Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLFEHHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90483888 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2021 Registration Number   6777386 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Combs; Cups; Dishware; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bottle openers; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Dusting brushes; Household gloves for general use; Pet brushes; Pot scrapers; Pressure cookers, non-electric; Salad bowls; Soap boxes; Sponges for household purposes; Tooth brushes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd.  1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VRTRPQW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483896 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777387 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise treadmills; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Jigsaw puzzles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Toy masks; Toy whistles; Water toys; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. 1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VTNCDOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90483906  Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6777388  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby rattles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise treadmills; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Jigsaw puzzles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Toy masks; Toy whistles; Water toys; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Dec. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd.  1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE WOOLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483972 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777389 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOOLIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies, Hats, Mittens, Scarves, and Socks made in whole or significant part of wool

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love Woolies Address Love Woolies 43 E Water Lane Vineyard UTAH 84059 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6666-T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TENON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484279 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777390 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90975888

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For High performance bulk and packaged cementitious materials for building purposes sold to authorized contractor supply dealers in the concrete and mortar distribution industry for resale primarily to cementitious materials installation and repair professionals
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twin City Concrete Products Co. Address Twin City Concrete Products Co. 2025 Centre Pointe Blvd Mendota Heights MINNESOTA 55120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484418  Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6777391  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of half of a snowflake on the left side and half of an evergreen tree shape on the right side, a small circle in the center, and a dark background shaped as a square with rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Walk-in coolers; Walk-in freezers; Walk-in refrigerators; Air conditioning panels for use in walk-in coolers; Modular insulated panels and doors for walk-in refrigerated enclosures, environmental cooling rooms and freezers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Dec. 15, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cold & Green Refrigeration, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cold & Green  Address Cold & Green Refrigeration, Inc.  783 W 18th Street  Hialeah  FLORIDA  33010  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MOREHOUSE MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484496 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777392 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3697933, 4903743, 4730564 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leadership development training in the fields of education, business, politics, social issues, leadership, inspiration, volunteering, community involvement, civic engagement, lifestyle, current affairs, general human interest in the nature of self-improvement, personal development, personal empowerment, inspiration; education services, namely, mentoring in the fields of education, business, politics, social issues, leadership, inspiration, volunteering, community involvement, civic engagement, lifestyle, current affairs, general human interest in the nature of self-improvement, personal development, personal empowerment, inspiration; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting educational events in the fields of education, business, politics, social issues, leadership, inspiration, volunteering, community involvement, civic engagement, lifestyle, current affairs, general human interest in the nature of self-improvement, personal development, personal empowerment, inspiration; educating at university or colleges; education services in the nature of lectures, seminars, conferences, courses of instruction, workshops, symposia at the college and university level, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting athletic and sports events and competitions, public speaking events and visual, literary and performing arts presentations, namely, musical, sports, dance, and theatrical performances; providing facilities for recreational activities and programs; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing educational speakers and lecturers, live concerts, fine art exhibitions, dramatic theater productions, live performances by musical groups, visual, literary and performing arts presentations, namely, musical, sports, dance, and theatrical performances, and live dance performances; publishing of books, journals, magazines, and scientific papers

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1913 In Commerce 1913

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Morehouse College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Morehouse College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloster Hall, Room 109</td>
<td>830 Westview Drive, S.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>GEORGIA 30314</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 51768-333651 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |

8675
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUTTERSCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485809 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777393 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For administrative data processing services; compilation of information into computer databases; office functions in the nature of data search in computer files for others; systemization of information into computer databases; advertising, online business directory featuring moving companies, marketing, and promotional services for various industries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUTTERMOVE LLC Address BUTTERMOVE LLC 1916 Pike Place Seattle WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90485869</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6777394</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: administrative data processing services; compilation of information into computer databases; office functions in the nature of data search in computer files for others; systemization of information into computer databases; advertising, online business directory featuring moving companies, marketing, and promotional services for various industries
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BUTTERMVE LLC
- **Address**: BUTTERMVE LLC 1916 Pike Place Seattle WASHINGTON 98101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TRIVIA GALAXY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90486027  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6777395  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "TRIVIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, live virtual trivia game shows, live in-person trivia game shows  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gallic, David  
- **Address**: Gallic, David 2020 W Alameda Ave., Apt. 4H, Anaheim, CALIFORNIA 92801  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REJUVENATIONMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90486135 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777396 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4890659

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Aesthetic and spa services, namely, performing cosmetic skin and body care procedures, namely, chemical skin peels, microdermabrasion, facials, and skin care |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Dec. 12, 2013 | In Commerce | Dec. 12, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RejuvenationMD, PLLC |
| Address | RejuvenationMD, PLLC 10770 Bay Meadows Lane Burlington WASHINGTON 98233 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T219949 |
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHECKD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486401 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777397 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home inspection referral services for purposes of home repair and restoration
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020
For Providing information and advice about home inspection for sellers and purchasers of residential properties
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Consumer Reports, Inc. Address Consumer Reports, Inc. 101 Truman Avenue Yonkers NEW YORK 10703 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COAST COLLEGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486892 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777398 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "COAST COLLEGES" in the foreground and four stylized waves representing the ocean in the background. The stylized waves are centered above the literal element of the mark, with the letter "C" in the word "COLLEGES" partially overlapping the bottom wave. The waves are positioned horizontally and intersect each other at various points. Disclaimer "COLLEGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, providing live courses of instruction at the community college level; research in the field of education; arranging and conducting intercollegiate athletic competitions and tournaments, organizing and conducting educational exhibitions in the areas of art, culture, technology, college transferring, and other subjects of interest to the college community; arranging and conducting educational conferences in the fields of leadership and intercultural learning, entertainment services in the nature of live musical band, orchestra, trio, symphony, choral, dance, and theater performances and live performing arts performances, and organizing and conducting cultural, art, athletic and academic festivals; and online educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the community college level and distributing course materials in connection therewith via a global computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coast Community College District Address Coast Community College District 1370 Adams Avenue Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity a California community college district State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90487357</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6777399</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FELINE
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the partial image of a cheetah's face composed of cheetah prints and having two eyes. Beneath the cheetah face is the word "FELINE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Felicia Sexton
- **Address**: 445 FM-1092 Stafford, TEXAS 77477
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODO DE VIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90487710 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777400 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of "MODO DE VIDA" in the mark is "WAY OF LIFE". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed general feature magazines
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | May 01, 1999 | In Commerce | May 01, 1999 |
For Electronic publications, namely, magazine, featuring general human interest recorded on computer media; downloadable general feature magazines
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | May 01, 1999 | In Commerce | May 01, 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MDV PUBLICATIONS, INC. |
| Address | MDV PUBLICATIONS, INC. Paseo San Juan, G32 Calle Adoquines San Juan PUERTO RICO 00926 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PUERTO RICO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | MOVI-0200 |
| Examining Attorney | JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MV MODO DE VIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487756 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777401 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MV" in uppercase stylized letters with the phrase "MODO DE VIDA" under the letter "M" in smaller size and uppercase letters. Translation The English translation of "MODO DE VIDA" in the mark is "WAY OF LIFE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed general feature magazines
For Electronic publications, namely, magazine, featuring general human interest recorded on computer media; downloadable
general feature magazines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MDV PUBLICATIONS, INC. Address MDV PUBLICATIONS, INC. Paseo San Juan, G32 Calle Adoquines San Juan PUERTO RICO 00926 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOVI-0300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARBLE AFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90487798 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777402 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M&F LLC Address M&F LLC 15507 S. Normandie Ave. Suite 278 Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M&F22-002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  D G SIMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487977  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6777403  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies David George "Simos", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candles  International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels  First Use  Oct. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simos, David George  Address  Simos, David George  2/10 Armstrong Lane  Chelsea, Victoria  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3826-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
MARK Literal(s) SAKO

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Bath toy organizers in the nature of net bags secured by suction cups; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Cloth bags for laundry; Cloth bags for storage; Clothes pin storage bags; Garment bags for storage; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Laundry wash bags; Mesh bags for storage; Nets to be affixed in refrigerators using suction cups for the purpose of securing food items; Packing materials not of rubber, plastics or paper; Plastic storage bags for ice; School supply storage pouches that magnetically attach to metal surfaces and magnetically fold to close; Shoulder covers for clothing storage; Storage bags for industrial use; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers; General utility bags for commercial use
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

8687
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ON-SIDE CONSTRUCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489103 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777405 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of utilities in the nature of telecommunications, electrical, sewer, natural gas, sewage, water in construction sites
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name On-Side Trade LLC Address On-Side Trade LLC 2016 N Michael LN Nixa MISSOURI 65714 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number on-sideconst

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREPAIDBILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489122 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777406 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Making payments on pre-paid long distance calling cards for recharging minutes; Prepaid card services in the nature of making payment for adding airtime to prepaid or pay-as-you-go wireless services; Issuing prepaid telecommunications calling cards; Issuing prepaid telephone calling cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREPAID BILL INC. Address PREPAID BILL INC. 366 The Hideout Lake Ariel PENNSYLVANIA 18436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90489333 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6777407 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0107787/1600365, A0107553/ International Registration Number  1600365, Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4028025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags, badges, wrist bands, and readers for radio frequency identification credentials; Radio-frequency transmitters for transmitting radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials; Downloadable computer software, and recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for locating and tracking people and equipment, providing security and alert systems for people and equipment, and monitoring temperature and environmental conditions; security system for locating and tracking people and equipment comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; Alert and safety security system for locating, tracking, and alerting people and equipment comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers and downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application software for making emergency calls, conducting contact tracing, alerting staff for assistance, and utilizing RFID-enabled technology to track individuals within set borders to guarantee their protection

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  2008 In Commerce  2008
For Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services  **First Use** 2008  **In Commerce** 2008

**For** Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for locating and tracking people and equipment, providing security and alert systems for people and equipment, and monitoring temperature and environmental conditions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** 2008  **In Commerce** 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** CenTrak, Inc.  **Address** CenTrak, Inc.  826 Newtown-Yardley Rd.  Newtown  PENNSYLVANIA  18940

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 7160-005tmus

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFINITYEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90490504 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777408 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer display monitors; computer display screens and computer screens both sold as a feature of laptop computers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dell Inc. Address Dell Inc. One Dell Way Round Rock TEXAS 78682 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DELL526US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) USPECIAL HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90490777 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021
Registration Number 6777409 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XUCHANG QIANBAIRUI INDUSTRY CO., LTD. Address XUCHANG QIANBAIRUI INDUSTRY CO., LTD. FLOOR 2, BUILDING C, INCUBATION BASE RU XIANG ROAD, XUCHANG DISTRICT XUCHANG, HENAN PROV CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491541 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6777410 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Haley Weed, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2019
For Audio recordings featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring music; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAYL LLC Address HAYL LLC 412 Ponte Vedra Blvd. Ponte Vedra Beach FLORIDA 32082 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONCRETE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491829 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6777411 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of the head of a man wearing a centurion helmet with a banner positioned to the right of the head containing the words "CONCRETE SERVICES". Disclaimer "CONCRETE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concrete pouring services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Concrete Services Corporation Address Concrete Services Corporation 1575 N. 105th E. Ave. Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003582.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
H NEW MEDIA LAW
TRADEMARKS, FDA & BUSINESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90492657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter H formed by two Greek Doric columns and a tobacco leaf in the middle, above the words NEW MEDIA LAW, which is above the wording Trademarks, FDA & Business. |
| Disclaimer | "NEW MEDIA LAW TRADEMARKS, FDA & BUSINESS LAW" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Legal services, namely, legal consultation services and consultation services in all areas of trademark law, Federal Drug and Food Administration compliance, and business law |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | H NEW MEDIA LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA H New Media Law |
| Address | H NEW MEDIA LLC. 2001 Broadway Suite 560 Riviera Beach FLORIDA 33404 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUNDRED OR GRAND

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90494526
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777413
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6014218

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played via global computer network and online social networks.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: EVERI GAMES INC.
- **Address**: EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KWEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494865 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6777414 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Business consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kwest Inc. Address Kwest Inc. 14800 Quorum Drive Dallas TEXAS 75254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KWE_KWE_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTIFIED METALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90495032  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6777415  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a gray hexagon with a white inner band within which are the stacked words FORTIFIED METALS in white stylized lettering above two white lightning bolts with a white diamond in the center.
Color Claimed  The color(s) gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail and wholesale distributorship services featuring fortified metal slit coils, standing beam panels, flat sheets, custom fabricated metal trims, pitch pans, scuppers, boots, collector heads, gutters, downspouts, fasteners, and clip
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 03, 2020
In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

For  Custom manufacture of fortified metal buildings, steel buildings, metal framing, metal roofs, and metal wall panels
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Jan. 03, 2020
In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fortified Metals
Address  Fortified Metals  1420 Markum Ranch Road  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76126

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIPURUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495807 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6777416 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ORIPURUS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bath mitts; Cotton towels; Face towels; Face towels of textiles; Household linen, including face towels; Kitchen towels of textile; Towel sheet International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhitong Address Chen, Zhitong No.134, Group 1, Xingjiang Village, Taoyuan Street, Ninghai County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVINTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496053 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6777417 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EVINTI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Jeans; Shirts; Socks; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, crops; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's underwear; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's foldable slippers; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Women's tops, namely, camis; Women's underwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing costumes for women; Bathing suits for men; Belts; Body shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Button down shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Coats for men and women; Collared shirts; Combinations; Corsets being clothing; Custom made to measure suits for men and women; Denim jeans; Drawers as clothing; Dress shirts; Fashion hats; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Flannel shirts; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for women; Furs being clothing; Gloves as clothing; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Head wraps; Headbands against sweating; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jerseys; Knit shirts; Leather hats; Leather shirts; Leather belts; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Open-necked shirts; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Rain hats; Shifts as clothing; Short sets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shoulder wraps; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Suspender belts for men; Suspender belts for women; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Trousers for sweating; Trunks being clothing; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga shirts
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Jul. 19, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Evinti, LLC  
**Address**: Evinti, LLC 5701 Chicago Rd Suite A Warren MICHIGAN 48092  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANSHAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496351 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6777418 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "FANSHAY" without specific meaning. Translation The wording "FANSHAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric make-up removing appliances; Make-up removing appliances; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Electric toothbrushes International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuimei Fangcai Cosmetics Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuimei Fangcai Cosmetics Co.,Ltd. 1402 No.1 Langrong Rd Xinshi Community,Dalang St Longhua St,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42096-CN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
TM 7296 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DATA POWERED PATHOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90496733 Application Filing Date   Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6777419 Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PATHOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the fields of pathology, histology, medical images, and related research and design services; scientific and technological services, namely, providing management, processing and analysis of digital images in the fields of pathology and histology; research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of pathology, histology, and medical images; research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of medicine for the diagnosis of clinical pathologies; research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of digital assays; medical and scientific research services for others in the fields of pathology, histology, immunohistochemistry, immunofluorescence, in situ-hybridization, and medical imaging; medical and scientific research services for others, namely, research and design in the field of testing, analyzing and examining biological tissue samples and medical tissue samples; research in the field of artificial intelligence
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Reveal Biosciences, Inc. Address   Reveal Biosciences, Inc.   6760 Top Gun, Suite 110 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   122623-90801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAUCED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497661 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6777420 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dipping oil in the nature of flavored olive oil; Oils for food; Salad oil; Olive oil for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocky Mountain Olive Oil, LLC Address Rocky Mountain Olive Oil, LLC 123 N. College Ave #170 Fort Collins COLORADO 80524 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62503-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** VITO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90497930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail apparel stores

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use | Feb. 01, 2017 | In Commerce | Dec. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Family Business Ent DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vito Imported Address Family Business Ent 609 N LOCKWOOD AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60644 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 61280

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU CAN'T STOP ME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90498483
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777422
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miner League, LLC
- **Address**: Miner League, LLC 901 A Street Suite C San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) iWIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498780 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6777423 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clutch switch jumper for allowing car to start without pushing in the clutch pedal; fuel conversion harnesses for upgrading fuel pump wiring; boost controller harnesses for extending the existing wiring; mass air flow (MAF) harnesses for extending the existing wiring; throttle body harnesses for extending the existing wiring; active valve control system (AVCS) wiring kits comprised of wires, replacement locks, and main engine plugs; Speed density wiring kits comprised of a speed density harness for conversion from MAF to intake air temperature (IAT) for temperature readings and tuning; Car tuning devices, namely, tuning boost controllers for minimizing boost variation and tuning access ports for monitoring tuning parameters; Transmission adapters for automatic transmission conversion; power steering pump plugs, blower motor plugs, temperature sensor plugs, speed sensor plugs, fog light plugs, turn signal plugs, headlight plugs, atmospheric pressure sensor plugs, fan plugs, horn plugs, headlight beam plugs, anti-lock brake system plugs, harness plugs, positive crankcase ventilation valve plug, daytime running light plugs, evaporative emission control (EVAP) canister plugs, fuel sub level sensor plug, air conditioning pressure switch, reverse light plug, neutral position switch plug, washer plugs

For Car parts, namely, knock sensor plugs, starter plugs, crankshaft sensor plugs, oil pressure sensor plugs, injector plugs, boost controller plugs, purge control plugs, drain valve plugs, cruise clutch switch plugs, non-turbo transmission position connector; all of the foregoing for use with car engines

For Car repair and maintenance

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 2008 In Commerce Dec. 2008
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   iWire Wiring Services, LLC Address   iWire Wiring Services, LLC   26 Rancho Circle   Lake Forest
CALIFORNIA   92630
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   164-000101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XHNKNEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90498870
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777424
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Spanners; Tweezers; Zesters; Abrading tools; Adjustable spanners; Carving knives; Cuticle scissors; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Pizza slicers; Pruning knives; Sharpening stones; Tool belts; Whittling knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. 1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMPLINE BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499119 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6777425 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewpub services; Taproom services featuring craft beer; Serving beverages in brewpubs International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

For Beer International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 584 Beer, LLC Address 584 Beer, LLC 1440 Poplar Avenue Memphis TENNESSEE 381042901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55018.208147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
TM 7303 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEWPRISE PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500249 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6777426 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training in the use of Sewing machines; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of Fashion design
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ennis, Venus Address Ennis, Venus 4735 Leiper Street 2R Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sew party

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Wocide

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500329 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6777427 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wocide" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Cooking spoons; Disposable table plates; Electrical toothbrushes; Glass jars; Ice cube moulds; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Knife rests; Lunch boxes; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-electric garlic peeler sleeves; Paper and plastic cups; Pastry cutters; Watering cans

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou Peng Address Zhou Peng 19D, Unit 1, Bldg 3, Jindi Shangtangdao Garden, Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CURIODYSSEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90500386</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6777428</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "CuriOdyssey" with a small character peeking into the lower right portion of the letter "O".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4112915, 4112916, 4112917 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services in the nature of museum services and science exhibitions on the subjects of plants, animals, and the environment and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); educational services, namely, providing educational programs, camps, classes and workshops, non-downloadable videos, and academic enrichment programs in the fields of plants, animals, and the environment, and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the field of children's education, plants, animals, the environment, and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of brochures in the fields of plants, animals, the environment and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles and activities, namely, instructions for children in the field of do-it-yourself projects in the field of zoology, botany, the environment, and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Promoting education in the field of plants, animals, and the environment and science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM); on-line retail store services featuring science kits, books, toys, gifts and mementos, and adopt an animal sponsorship opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Facility rental services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for entertainment purposes, namely, company picnics, family and group gatherings, private parties, wedding receptions, dances, and corporate events and meetings

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** Jan. 16, 2011 **In Commerce** Jan. 16, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CURIODYSSEY **Address** CURIODYSSEY 1651 Coyote Point Drive San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94401 **Legal Entity** NONPROFIT PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 302877-802

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GLASSER, CARYN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90500460  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 31, 2021  
Registration Number: 6777429  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "BAZAAR"  
Distinctiveness: In whole

Goods and Services Information

For: On-line retail store services featuring guitars, pianos and keyboards, ukuleles, drums, amplifiers, microphones, and accessories and products related thereto  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Jan. 03, 2005  
In Commerce: Jan. 03, 2005

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Austin Bazaar Inc.  
Address: Austin Bazaar Inc. 2306 Howard Lane  
City: Austin  
State: TEXAS  
Zip Code: 78728  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  NDUSTRIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90500568  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6777430
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises; Cloud computing featuring software for use in gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NDUSTRIAL.IO, INC.  Address  NDUSTRIAL.IO, INC.  3rd Floor  224 Fayetteville St.  Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA  27601  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  736/3 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(s)
NDUSTRIAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90500619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the upper case letter "N" enclosed in a partial circle with the ends of the letter terminating in dots which extend outside of the circle, the letter "N" is followed by the lowercase letters "dustrial".
- **Disclaimer**: "INDUSTRIAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises; Cloud computing featuring software for use in gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for gathering, analyzing and acting on data to improve efficiency and production optimizations across industrial enterprises
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: NDUSTRIAL.IO, INC.
**Address**: NDUSTRIAL.IO, INC. 3rd Floor 224 Fayetteville St. Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27601
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 736/4 TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEASURING THE FUTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Optical sensors for measuring current and voltage designed for the energy industry used to accurately measure current and voltage on the power grid through light; Optical sensors for measuring characteristics of a system designed for the energy industry used to accurately measure vibration and temperature through light; Optical sensors for measuring current, voltage, vibration, and/or temperature; modular optical sensing platforms, namely, optical sensors for measuring current and voltage in power systems; modular optical sensing platforms, namely, optical sensors for measuring vibration and temperature in systems; optical voltage sensors; optical current sensors; optical vibration sensors; optical temperature sensors; groundless optical voltage sensors; underground optical sensors for measuring current, voltage, temperature, current harmonics and/or voltage harmonics of power systems

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Aug. 2011  **In Commerce**: Aug. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: MICATU INC.
**Address**: MICATU INC. IST Center - Building 202 315 DANIEL ZENKER DRIVE Horseheads NEW YORK 14845
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 085456.0008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERGUCCI 'STILO. V UNIKO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90501577 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6777433
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horse head looking left with a modified "V" at the neck area with an angry star eye. To the left of the horse is the word "'STILO". and to the right of the horse is the word "UNIKO". and at the bottom of the Horse logo the word "VERGUCCI". Disclaimer  "'STILO." AND "UNIKO."
Translation  The English translation of "'STILO UNIKO" and "VERGUCCI" is "UNIQUE STYLE" and "BADASS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Sweaters; Jackets; Jerseys
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Estala, Juan Carlos Address  Estala, Juan Carlos 31618 Baez Circle Winchester  CALIFORNIA  92596
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YWYWVVVS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501726 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777434
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spanners; Tweezers; Zesters; Abrading tools; Adjustable spanners; Carving knives; Cuticle scissors; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Pruning knives; Scissors for children; Sharpening stones; Tool belts; Whittling knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. 1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEAMING.CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502351 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777435
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red heart surrounded by a white circle inside a blue circle. In the blue outer circle the literal element "teaming.center" appears in white lettering in a stylized bold font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of team management; Professional coaching services in the field of product marketing management; Professional coaching services in the field of computer system design using agile development methods; Professional coaching services in the field of organizational change; Professional coaching services in the field of organizational change management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gokce, Kim Ellis Address Gokce, Kim Ellis 1955 Fairway Circle NE Brookhaven GEORGIA 30319
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number excognito002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MEMPHIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90502404  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6777436
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3947449

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amplifiers; Signal processors; Signal processors for audio speakers; Speaker enclosures; Subwoofers; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers, none of which are intended for use in connection with musical instruments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  1998  In Commerce  1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AFCO, Inc.  Address  AFCO, Inc.  122 Gayoso Avenue  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38103  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  388220.19

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TODA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503194  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6777437
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "TODA" in the mark is "ALL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; computer hardware, downloadable software and computer peripherals for communication between multiple computers and between computers and local and global computer networks; computer hardware, downloadable software and computer peripherals for communication between multiple devices and between devices and local and global computer networks; computer networking hardware; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for the reproduction, processing and streaming of audio, video and multimedia content; computer hardware and downloadable software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices and for viewing, searching and/or playing audio, video and multimedia content; downloadable computer software for use in organizing, transmitting, receiving, manipulating, optimizing, playing and reviewing text, data, image, audio, video and multimedia files; downloadable software for connecting wireless devices, mobile telephones, handheld digital electronic devices, computers, laptop computers, computer network users, global computer networks; downloadable database synchronization software; downloadable computer software for use in network server sharing; downloadable local and wide area networking software; downloadable computer software for navigating and searching a global computer information network; computer hardware for high-speed processing and storage of data using multiple CPUs; communications servers; computer hardware for wireless content delivery; computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; computer hardware for communicating audio, video, and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEYAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503625 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777438 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HEYAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curing lamps, not for medical purposes; lights for vehicles; Faucets; Shower heads; Water purification units International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Guiquan Address Yan, Guiquan Rm 302, NO. 20 Bldg B, Dengdu Huating, Huating Rd, Guzhen Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90504094  Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2021  Registration Number: 6777439
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): COMPLETE CARE CLEANING SERVICE LLC

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “CLEANING SERVICE LLC”  Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

Goods and Services Information
For: Cleaning of commercial premises

Owner Information
Currently Use: Yes
Owner Name: Complete Care Consulting Service LLC  Address: Complete Care Consulting Service LLC 11709 Fruehauf Dr. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90504344 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6777440
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jun. 06, 2017 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cowell, Jodi Address  Cowell, Jodi 526 E. Woodin Avenue Chelan WASHINGTON 988161838 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90504455  Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2021  Registration Number: 6777441
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "BBQ SAUCE & EATERY"  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Restaurant, namely, providing of food and drink via a mobile truck  International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services  First Use: Apr. 01, 2014  In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: R and C Swanby LLC  Address: R and C Swanby LLC  110 S. McKinley Place  Kennewick  WASHINGTON  99336  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
MAZZOTTI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90504657 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6777442 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Agricultural machines, namely, sprayers and replacement parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1987
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MAZZOTTI S.R.L.
- **Address**: MAZZOTTI S.R.L. Via Dismano, 138/A I-48124 RAVENNA ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM52658-US
- **Examiner**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXQUISITE FORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504687  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6777443
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vanity Fair, Inc. Address Vanity Fair, Inc. One Fruit of the Loom Drive Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** READY. SET. FLOW.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90505147
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777444
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Promoting public awareness of fire safety, fire protection, and maintaining and protecting firefighting systems with locking fire department connection (FDC) caps

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**For** Providing a website featuring information about the importance of cleaning, maintaining, and damage protection of fire department connections (FDC); Providing a website promoting the installation of locking fire department connection (FDC) caps

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**For** Providing information in the field of fire safety, fire protection, maintaining commercial fire sprinkler systems to ensure firefighters can access supplemental water during emergencies, and the importance of protecting fire department connections from vandalism, theft and nefarious acts with locking fire department connection (FDC) caps; Providing a website featuring fire safety information detailing fire department connections (FDC) and their role in firefighting

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Knox Associates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Knox Company
- **Address**: Knox Associates, Inc. 1601 West Deer Valley Road Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR FLOWSTATE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505954 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777445
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yerbana Address Yerbana 10025 Ashworth Ave N. Seattle WASHINGTON 98133 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MSDOOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90506773 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777446
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Msdooh" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Sports bags; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags; Umbrellas; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; Flight bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youtang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youtang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 910, Fulin Building Qiaotou Community, Fuhai Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
NICOLE NOEL NAILS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90507324</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6777447</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NAILS"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name Nicole Noel identifies Dominique Mitchell, a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nail care services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Mitchell, Dominique  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Nicole Noel Nails  
**Address**: Mitchell, Dominique  
5908 Columbia Avenue  
Hammond  
INDIANA  
46324

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 2021-0203

**Examining Attorney**: PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90507733
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777448
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Printed children's books; Series of printed children's books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Entelechy Global Publishing, LLC
- **Address**: Entelechy Global Publishing, LLC 77 Fillmore Street Newark NEW JERSEY 07105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRIVE PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507902 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777449
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal trainer services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name sTRIve Performance, LLC Address sTRIve Performance, LLC 1128 N. Loomis Street Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUNN'S COFFEE ROASTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90508001 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777450 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE ROASTERY"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "MUNN'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee pods, filled; Ground coffee beans International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Mountain Coffee Inc. Address Blue Mountain Coffee Inc. 4250 Keith Bridge Road Cumming GEORGIA 30041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Blue Mountain

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90508120  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6777451  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "WORLD ENTERTAINMENT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reighn World Entertainment, LLC  
- **Address**: Reighn World Entertainment, LLC 2437 Jefferson Ave New Orleans LA 70115 650 Poydras St., Suite 2700 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYLUNG CONSORTIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90508673 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777452
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSORTIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management, business administration, and office function services in the nature of the facilitation and management of the collection, tracking, and maintenance of data relating to the testing, diagnosis, and treatment of lung cancer from medical providers, patients, medical researchers, and medical, biopharmaceutical, and biotechnology companies; business administration and office function services in the nature of the coordinating the collection, compilation, tracking, and maintenance of information and data relating to the testing, diagnosis, and treatment of lung cancer; Market intelligence services, namely, providing therapeutic insights and benchmarking information to stakeholders in the fields of medicine and healthcare; Promoting collaboration within the medical, research, scientific, and pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology communities to achieve advances in lung cancer testing, diagnosis, and treatment; Promoting the exchange of information within the medical, research, scientific, and pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology communities to achieve advances in lung cancer testing, diagnosis, and treatment; Providing information for the development of best practices for the testing, diagnosis, and treatment of lung cancer
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021
For Downloadable electronic educational and professional publications, namely, newsletters, fact sheets, and brochures featuring information on research, testing, diagnosis, and treatment for lung cancer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021
For Healthcare services, namely, collection of data and information on research, testing, diagnosis, and treatment of lung cancer for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Providing medical informational services for the purpose of raising awareness, and disseminating best practices for the testing, diagnosis, and treatment of lung cancer
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Feb. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2021

For  Research services, namely, organizing collaborative research and development of protocols regarding the testing, diagnosis, and treatment of lung cancer for medical research purposes; Organizing collaboration in medical research and data collection around the testing, diagnosis, and treatment of lung cancer for medical research purposes; Organizing genomic, medical, biomedical and health care related research regarding lung cancer for medical research purposes; Providing medical research information in the field of lung cancer; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of lung cancer

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McKesson Corporation  Address  McKesson Corporation  6535 North State Highway 161  Irving  TEXAS  75039  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUBOLLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90509179 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777453
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUBOLLOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Hats; Headbands; Jumpsuits; Mittens; Pantyhose; Skirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Bodysuits; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Kimonos; Windbreakers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Wenbao Address Liu Wenbao Room 401, Unit 2, Building 11, Mingdu Jinxiu Garden, Jiaojiang District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang Provinc CHINA 317700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510619 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777454
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00002237490 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 28, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 27, 2030 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jun. 27, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardware and/or software operating manuals and instruction booklets in printed form; none of the aforementioned goods being primarily for use in a music or entertainment context; all such goods being only intended for use in the medical sector
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, providing training of communications systems and apparatus, computer systems, office automation, and medical software and medical professional service support software; none of the aforementioned services being primarily provided in a music or entertainment context; all such services being intended for use in the medical sector
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the internet; compilation of directories for publishing on the internet; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; auctioneering provided on the internet; business administration services for the processing of sales made on the internet; all such services being only intended for use in the medical sector
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Repair, maintenance and installation services of electronic apparatus and instruments that are for use in data processing, communications systems, and computer software development; information services in the field of repair and installation of electronic apparatus and instruments for data processing, communications systems, and in the field of computer apparatus, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; installation and repair of telecommunication apparatus; installation and repair of computer hardware; all such services being only intended for use in the medical sector

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Computers and computer hardware; communications and data processing apparatus, namely, mobile phones, computers, telephones and radios; downloadable or recorded software for network management, data processing, electronic communications; internetworking apparatus, namely, computer network adapters, Network access server hardware, Network servers, network routers; network management apparatus, namely, computer network adapters, Network access server hardware, Network servers, network routers; blank or recorded CD's, CD-ROMs, DVD's, compact cassettes, digital audio tape (DAT) and other media being video cassettes for carrying multi-media and other data being images and music; data input and output computer hardware; computer hardware ancillary to all the foregoing; downloadable software for network management, data processing, electronic communications; downloadable software for analyzing database systems; downloadable or recorded computer software to enable management, storing, searching and retrieval of data; downloadable or recorded computer software for doctors and others involved with medicine, namely, software for medical billing, software for medical imaging, software for scheduling of medical appointments, software for medical managing prescriptions, software for managing medical records, software for managing medical information; downloadable or recorded professional service support software, namely, software for billing, software for scheduling, software for troubleshooting of computer software problems; downloadable computer software supplied from the Internet for network management, data processing, electronic communications; downloadable or recorded computer software and telecommunications, namely, apparatus modems to enable connection to databases and the Internet; downloadable or recorded computer software to enable searching of data; none of the aforementioned goods being primarily for use in a music or entertainment context; all such goods being only intended for use in the medical sector

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Internet service provider services; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of information, namely, web pages, computer programs and any other data via the Internet, telephones and wireless devices; providing electronic transmission of electronic mail services; providing user access to the Internet; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; providing access to digital publication web sites on the Internet; delivery of digital publications by telecommunications, namely, transmission of digital publications via the internet, telephones and wireless devices; operating chat and virtual deal rooms, namely, providing internet chat rooms; providing access to databases by leasing access time to a computer data base in the field of medicine and medical technology, other than by Internet service providers; none of the aforementioned services being primarily provided in a music or entertainment context; all such services being only intended for use in the medical sector

8745
Communication

For

Computer programming; development and consultancy services in relation to computer hardware, software and database systems; consultancy and software management services in relation to information systems software and wireless computer networks for others; consultancy and technical support, namely, technical administration of servers for others and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts services in relation to the supply and installation of computer hardware and wireless computer networks; consultancy and support, namely, technical administration of servers for others and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts services in relation to wireless computer networks integration and the integration of computer information systems and network systems technology; computer hardware and software leasing, rental, and designing, and software writing, implementing, maintaining; advisory, consultancy, design and support, namely, technical administration of servers for others and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts services in relation to office automation, medical and business professional service support computer hardware and software; computer rental; design, drawing and commissioned writing, all for the compilation of web pages on the Internet, namely, designing and creating web sites for others; creating and maintaining web sites; hosting the web sites of others; installation and maintenance of computer software; maintenance and installation services in relation to software; provision of search engines for the internet; repair, maintenance and installation services of computer software; none of the aforementioned services being primarily provided in a music or entertainment context; all such services being only intended for use in the medical sector

Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Egton Medical Information Systems Limited
Address  Egton Medical Information Systems Limited
Fulford Grange, Micklefield Lane Rawdon Leeds UNITED KINGDOM  LS196BA
Legal Entity  A limited company incorporated under the laws of England and Wales
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  W100357 TBA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIPHERBLADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510812 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777455
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Expert witness services in legal matters in the field of cryptocurrencies and blockchain; Forensic investigation services in the nature of conducting forensic analysis of computers in the field of blockchain for fraud prevention and law enforcement purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jul. 11, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CipherBlade Ltd. Address CipherBlade Ltd. Office 3.11, 3rd Floor, NWMS Center 31 Southampton Row London ENGLAND WC1B5HJ Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AK0033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPIRITUALLY RAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510869 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777456
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other on-line content, and on-line web links to other websites
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 13, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mata, Ajay Address Mata, Ajay 1145 Shannon Avenue North, Unit 38 Indialantic FLORIDA 32903
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XNXAAEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510986 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777457
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise treadmills; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Jigsaws; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Toy masks; Toy whistles; Water toys; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Xiamu Kehan Technology Co., Ltd. 1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze St., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  Szmikko

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90511472  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6777458
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpeting; Wallpaper; Barbecue grill floor mats; Bath mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnastic mats; Personal exercise mats; Synthetic lawns; Wall paper; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Jan. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Miao, Yanyun  Address  Miao, Yanyun  No. 6, Pianmazu Village, Tuban Town, Lin County, Shanxi CHINA  033299  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OUTER SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90511726 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777459
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction consultancy; Consultancy relating to residential and building construction; Consultancy services relating to
the construction of buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosenberg Law LLC Address Rosenberg Law LLC 10410 Kensington Parkway, Suite 305 Kensington
MARYLAND 20895 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FABMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90511825 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777460
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Fabmaker" with the letter "m" consisting of three books with the last book on the right having its base shifted to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coloured pens; Desktop document racks; Desktop organizers; File folders; Paint brushes; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Vinyl letters and numbers for use in making signs, posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen Hailishen Technology Co.,Ltd Address ShenZhen Hailishen Technology Co.,Ltd 1449 Hangdu building, 1006 Huafu Road, Huahang community, Huaqiang North Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US019628T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALO CONSTRUCTION AND RESTORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512863 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777461
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HALO" with a stylized halo around the wording "HALO" and a square within the letter "O", above the wording "CONSTRUCTION AND RESTORATION". Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION AND RESTORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction; Building construction, remodeling and repair International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, David Address Lee, David 15269 Display Court Rockville MARYLAND 20850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90513643 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777462
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Smart" in bold next to "BOX", the "O" in the shape of a globe with a flame over the globe.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing inventory; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing a supply chain
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021
For Containers of metal for storage of goods; Containers of metal for transport
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebound International, LLC Address Rebound International, LLC 6602 Petropark Dr. Houston TEXAS 77041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 191-0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90513698 Application Filing Date: Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number: 6777463 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a tree with branches and leaves standing in the center of circle with the entire circle centered over a curved hill top.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational services in the nature of providing pre-kindergarten through 6th grade (pre-K-6) classroom instruction in a school setting using Montessori principles


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Endeavor Schools, LLC Address: Endeavor Schools, LLC 9350 South Dixie Highway, Suite 950 Miami FLORIDA 33156 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDEAVOR MONTESSORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90513705 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777464
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tree with branches and leaves standing in the center of circle with the entire circle centered over a curved hill top, the wording "ENDEAVOR" appearing to the right of the tree, and the wording "MONTESSORI" appearing below the wording "ENDEAVOR". Disclaimer "MONTESSORI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of providing pre-kindergarten through 6th grade (pre-K-6) classroom instruction in a school setting using Montessori principles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endeavor Schools, LLC Address Endeavor Schools, LLC 9350 South Dixie Highway, Suite 950 Miami FLORIDA 33156 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
TM 7342
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESIGNPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90514484 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6777465
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "DESIGNPOP".
Translation  The wording "DESIGNPOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Coats; Collars; Hats; Headwear; Hosiery; Scarves; Shoes; Sweaters; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Caps being headwear; Ear muffs; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hoods; Sports jerseys; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aung Crown Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Aung Crown Industrial Co., Ltd. No. 30, Xinmuxinyuan Industrial Zone, Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518111 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZC210200053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITE NOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90514715 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6777466
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4933766, 4924075

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  White Note Address  White Note  3857 Birch Street #192 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA  92660 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EWOJIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90514770 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777467
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and hardware to measure, analyze and improve the operation of computer systems, programs and devices, and the interaction between computer systems, programs and devices and their users; Downloadable computer software and hardware for user interface designs; Downloadable virtual assistant software and devices being personal digital assistants; Downloadable software for transmitting sound; Electronic control systems and digital music systems comprised of downloadable software for accessing and playing music files and electronic controls therefor; downloadable computer software and hardware for use in psychological evaluations; downloadable computer software applications which evaluate and analyze user reactions; downloadable computer software and hardware for evaluating, detecting, measuring and analyzing breath, camera interaction, images, voice recognition and voice intonation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable hosted computer software to measure, analyze and improve the operation of computer systems, programs and devices, and the interaction between computer systems, programs and devices and their users; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable hosted computer software for use in psychological evaluations; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable hosted computer software for evaluating, detecting, measuring and analyzing breath, camera interaction, images, voice recognition and voice intonation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8760
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEEKUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90515162 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number   6777468
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "SEEKUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Buckets; Dinnerware; Bakeware; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottles, sold empty; Brushes for washing up; Cages for pets; Candle holders; Containers for household use; Cups and mugs; Drinking flasks; Tea sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Taizhou Xinling Maoyi Co., Ltd. Address   Taizhou Xinling Maoyi Co., Ltd. Rm.904,Unit 2,Bldg.33, No.28,Qiushui Ave. Haiyou St., Sanmen County, Taizhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 317100 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WPHIIHC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515179 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777469
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multicookers; Air fryers; Bread-making machines; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Directional lights for bicycles; Economisers, namely, devices for warming feed water in heating boilers; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Electric cooktops; Electric deep fryers; Electric hair dryers; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric kettles; Electric light bulbs; Electric torches for lighting; Electric woks; Electronic generator for use in controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Food steamers, electric; Heated display cabinets; Incandescent lamps; Laundry dryers, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Electric air dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC Address HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC 901 GOLDEN SPRINGS DR UNIT C2 DIAMOND BAR CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PIZZA RIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90515416  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6777470  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PIZZA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6045572

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Dec. 25, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pizza Riot, LLC  Address  Pizza Riot, LLC  206 WALNUT ST SUITE A  CHICO  CALIFORNIA  95928  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XIHEYOMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90515460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;XIHEYOMI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; String lights for festive decoration |
| International Classes    | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title| Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use                | Dec. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce              | Dec. 21, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yao, Haiwen |
| Address    | Yao, Haiwen No.21, West St., Linchuan Dist., Fuzhou,Jiangxi CHINA 344000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KXT |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUMMERY, MARY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLOPECS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515670 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777472
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tin boxes with hinged lids for general use
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 12, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eom, Jeonghui Address Eom, Jeonghui 501, 990, Hanam-daero, Hanam-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12939 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3814A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
MARK Literal(s) COLBEACH

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Colbeach has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bath mitts; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Coasters of textile; Cotton fabrics; Face towels of textile; Handkerchiefs of textile; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Quilts of towel; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Table napkins of textile; Textile place mats; Towels made of textile materials; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long way fashion jewellery co ltd Address Long way fashion jewellery co ltd FLAT/RM 5 4/F ENERGY PLAZA 92 GRANVILLE ROAD TSIM SHA TSUI EAST TRADING Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90516113
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777474
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ACF" and on the right there is a stylized graphic similar to the peanut pattern.
- **Translation**: The wording "ACF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accountancy; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Layout services for advertising purposes; On-line advertising on a computer network; Outdoor advertising; Radio advertising; Sales promotion for others; Sponsorship search; Telemarketing services; Television advertising
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Foshan Linzhi Polymer Material Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Foshan Linzhi Polymer Material Technology Co., Ltd. No.1,Hupai Avenue,E26 Block Sanshan New City,Guicheng,Nanhai Dist. Foshan,Guangdong CHINA 528200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POSH AND POPULAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90516404 |
| Registration Number | 6777475 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Publish Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Party planning of events; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Sep. 17, 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 20, 2014

**For** Gloves; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Tops as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Head scarves; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Silk scarves; Tee-shirts; Turtle neck shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Sep. 17, 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dobine, Kimberly M. **Address** Dobine, Kimberly M. 18243 Birchcrest Dr. Detroit MICHIGAN 48221

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. LUNATICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90516577
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777476
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a hip-hop and rap group; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a hip-hop and rap group; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a hip-hop and rap group; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a hip-hop and rap group; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts

  **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1993
  **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1993

- **For**: Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Downloadable music and music videos via the internet and wireless devices; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music downloadable from the Internet

  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1993
  **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nelly Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Nelly Holdings, Inc. 1839 Beltway Drive Overland MISSOURI 63114
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYFATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90517349 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6777477
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Antibacterial handwashes; Automobile deodorizers; Baby diapers; Cooling sprays for medical purposes; Cotton swabs for medical purposes; First aid kits; Pregnancy test kits for home use; Sanitary sterilizing preparations; Sanitary tampons; Sanitizing wipes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Aug. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XiaoFang Zhang Address  XiaoFang Zhang  Rm.205 JINHETIAN QINGQUAN Road, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA  518109 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90517379 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777478
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo wherein is located the stylized green word AMI, and on its left, a light green Greek cross with equal sized lines with the said word AMI standing over and in place of the top right angular line that should have contributed to the composition of the cross. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6444627, 4237254

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business advisory services in the field of healthcare; Business consultancy; Business consultation in the field of healthcare; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of healthcare; Business development consulting services; Business efficiency advice; Business efficiency expert services; Business feasibility studies; Business management advice; Business management analysis; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultation in the field of healthcare; Business management consulting and advisory services for the healthcare industry; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to healthcare facilities; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in healthcare; Business management and consultation in the field of healthcare; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business research and data analysis services in the field of healthcare; Business services, namely, formulation of best practices for healthcare management; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Consulting in the fields of healthcare operations management and hospital operations management; Development of hospital management systems; Economic feasibility studies; Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Employment agency services, namely, temporary
and permanent placement of health care professionals; Employment counseling and recruiting; Employment recruiting consultation; Employment recruiting services; Employment staffing consultation services; Employment staffing in the field of healthcare; Hospital management; Management of health care clinics for others; Marketing services in the field of healthcare; Medical personnel recruitment services and consultation related thereto; Operation of a business for others, namely, hospitals; Personnel placement and recruitment; Personnel recruitment; Personnel recruitment services and employment agencies; Placement of staff; Professional business consulting; Professional staffing services in the field of healthcare; Professional staffing and recruiting services; Providing business advice in the field of healthcare; Providing an employer with candidates or potential employees to fill temporary, contract and permanent positions; Recruitment and placement of personnel in the field of healthcare; Temporary employment agencies

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  2005  In Commerce  2005

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  AMI Healthcare, Inc. Address  AMI Healthcare, Inc.  44 Bearfoot Road  Northborough  MASSACHUSETTS  01532  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSE & CUIR EDITIONS DE PARFUMS FREDERIC MALLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90517384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "ROSE & CUIR AND "PARFUMS" **Translation** The English translation of CUIR and EDITIONS DE PARFUMS in the mark is leather and editions of perfumes. **Name Portrait Consent** The name "FREDERIC MALLE" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2852577, 4867501, 4319495 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fragrances for personal use; Non-medicated skin care preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Aug. 31, 2019 **In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Editions de Parfums LLC **Address** Editions de Parfums LLC 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** XU, ELAINE YILIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90517648</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777480</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized yellow wording &quot;ARTLIST&quot; where the letter &quot;A&quot; is formed by a triangular design. The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>325522</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>ISRAEL</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For providing a website allowing subscribed users to download prerecorded music and sound effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2016</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Artlist Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Artlist Ltd. 1514800 Afikim Israel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 3005026.02 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CENTRO DE DERECHOS
REPRODUCTIVOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90517808 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6777481
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CENTRO" Translation
The English translation of CENTRO DE DERECHOS REPRODUCTIVOS in the mark is CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0105480/1582980 International Registration Number  1582980 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3933305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed publications, namely, books, reports, briefing papers, fact sheets, letters and newsletters in the field of reproductive health issues

For  advocacy and promotion, namely, promoting public awareness of reproductive rights as human rights in the United States and around the world, including the rights of all women to decide whether and when to have children, to use contraception and to safeguard their own health by means of public advocacy

For  downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, reports, briefing papers, fact sheets, letters and newsletters in the field of reproductive health issues
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 31, 2014 In Commerce  May 31, 2014
For providing information in the field of legal reproductive rights; providing legal services directed at defending and promoting women's rights to reproductive choice

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** May 31, 2014 **In Commerce** May 31, 2014

For providing information in the field of reproductive health issues

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** May 31, 2014 **In Commerce** May 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Center for Reproductive Rights, Inc. **Address** The Center for Reproductive Rights, Inc. 199 Water Street, 22nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10038 **Legal Entity** non-stock corporation **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 426680011001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGRARIA MUTUAL GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90517813 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777482
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved horizontal brown line representing the horizon with hills and valleys, underneath and to the left of which are three vertical green lines that narrow and curve to the right, representing a planted field; to the right and above the curved horizontal line is a dome yellow shaped image representing the setting or rising sun; all of the forgoing above the word "AGRARIA" printed in black which is above the words "MUTUAL GROUP" also printed in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, brown, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AGRARIA MUTUAL GROUP" Translation The English translation of "AGRARIA" in the mark is "AGRARIAN".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4663009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assessing insurance claims; Claims adjustment in the field of insurance; Consulting and information concerning insurance; Fire insurance underwriting; Insurance administration; Insurance carrier services; Insurance claims processing in the field of property and casualty claims; Insurance claims processing; Insurance information; Insurance information and consultancy; Insurance premium rate computing; Insurance risk management; Insurance services, namely, underwriting fire, property and casualty insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of fire, property and casualty insurance; Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; Insurance underwriting in the field of fire, property and casualty insurance; Insurance claims administration; Issuance of fire, property and casualty insurance; Providing information in insurance matters
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Farmers' Educational and Co-Operative Union Of America North Dakota Division DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA North Dakota Farmers Union  
Address   Farmers' Educational and Co-Operative Union Of America North Dakota  
Division  1415 12th Ave. SE  
Jamestown  NORTH DAKOTA  58410  
Legal Entity   Mutual Aid Corporation  
State or Country Where Organized  NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0057102.0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAPPUCINOBROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90518156 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2021 |
| Registration Number   | 6777483 |
| Registration Date     | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register              | Principal |
| Mark Type             | Service Mark |
| Publication Date      | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Derek Brown, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown II, Derek Andre Address Brown II, Derek Andre 739 Garland Ave #224 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine or Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAFÉ LA REINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518478 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777484
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFÉ" Translation The English translation of "LA REINE" in the mark is "Queen".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee shops; Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 27, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cafe la Reine, LLC Address Cafe la Reine, LLC 915 Elm St. Manchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  SACK-IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90518489  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6777485
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Downloadable computer software for dispensing medications; Downloadable medical software for dispensing medications; Recorded computer software for dispensing medications; Recorded computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Recorded medical software for dispensing medications; Downloadable computer software for pharmacies for processing prescriptions, messaging patients, and refilling medications and prescriptions; Recorded medical software for pharmacies for processing prescriptions, messaging patients, and refilling medications and prescriptions; Recorded computer software for pharmacies for processing prescriptions, messaging patients, and refilling medications and prescriptions; Recorded medical software for pharmacies for processing prescriptions, messaging patients, and refilling medications and prescriptions
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOFTWARE STRATEGIES, INC.  Address  SOFTWARE STRATEGIES, INC.  4111 S. 1st Street  Rogers ARKANSAS  72758  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAFÉ LA REINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90518511
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777486
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "CAFÉ LA" in all capital letters centered above "REINE" in all capital letters, in larger font. To the left of the "CAFÉ LA" wording is a white crown. The white "CAFÉ LA REINE" wording and crown are set inside a teal rectangle shape with the four corners having curved indentations, the top line is slightly bowed outward and the bottom line slightly pointed down in the middle. Both the left and right side also slightly bow outward. The rectangle shape has a white and teal border along the outside. There is a small white dot at the top and bottom of the rectangle. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) teal and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CAFÉ" **Translation**: The English translation of "LA REINE" in the mark is "Queen".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee shops; Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cafe la Reine, LLC
- **Address**: Cafe la Reine, LLC 915 Elm St. Manchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RXMASTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90518516
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777487
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Downloadable computer software for dispensing medications; Recorded computer software for dispensing medications; Recorded computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Recorded medical software for dispensing medications; Downloadable computer software for pharmacies for billing, sales, inventory management, processing prescriptions, business management, generating reports, medical compliance, medication compliance, medication adherence, and refilling medications and prescriptions; Downloadable medical software for pharmacies for billing, sales, inventory management, processing prescriptions, business management, generating reports, medical compliance, medication compliance, medication adherence, and refilling medications and prescriptions; Recorded computer software for pharmacies for billing, sales, inventory management, processing prescriptions, business management, generating reports, medical compliance, medication compliance, medication adherence, and refilling medications and prescriptions; Recorded medical software for pharmacies for billing, sales, inventory management, processing prescriptions, business management, generating reports, medical compliance, medication compliance, medication adherence, and refilling medications and prescriptions.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOFTWARE STRATEGIES, INC.
- **Address**: SOFTWARE STRATEGIES, INC. 4111 S. 1st Street Rogers ARKANSAS 72758
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
MIRACLE-GRO BRILLIANT BLOOMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90518880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRILLIANT BLOOMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Live plants
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OMS Investments, Inc.
- **Address**: OMS Investments, Inc. 10250 Constellation Blvd., Suite 2800 Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90519713 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777489
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown hand with red fingernails and a gold ring featuring the name "TIY" in stylized font, and holding a grey and black microphone, all outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gold, brown, grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tiy Hampton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of lifestyle and relationship advice; online journals, namely, blogs featuring lifestyle and relationship advice; providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the field of lifestyle and relationship advice; providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of lifestyle and relationship advice
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiy Hampton Address Tiy Hampton 626 1st Ave, e4F Manhattan NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COLD CASE: A STORY TO DIE FOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90519925 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777490
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0112067/1616484 International Registration Number 1616484

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For parlor games; crime-solving logic games; crime-solving logic games featuring case evidence relating to a fictitious crime

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAVENSBURGER NORTH AMERICA, INC. Address RAVENSBURGER NORTH AMERICA, INC. 915 E. PINE STREET #400 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 171831.00195
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH

8787
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINCCERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90520115  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6777491
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of data automation and collection services using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data, particularly related to third-party software integration, and bidirectional third-party software integration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for manual and automated data collection, evaluation, management and analysis, data-driven project, product and portfolio management, particularly, scenario forecasting and simulations, automated t-shirt sizing clusterization, retrofit data for estimations of costs, indirect costs, risk, timeline, scope size and quality, capacity management, workload management, flow management, unified flow management, demands and capacity balancing, dependencies spider view management, strategic, tactical, operational, and flow dashboards, dynamic report templates, product and project one-click automatic configuration, multilevel full-stream taskboard, taskboard synthetic view, sub-project support, teams management, product and logbook with all its project parameters and thresholds, threshold alarms, third-party software integration, bidirectional third-party software integration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for manual and automated data collection, evaluation, management and analysis, data-driven project, product and portfolio management, particularly, scenario forecasting and simulations, automated t-shirt sizing clusterization, retrofit data for estimations of costs, indirect costs, risk, timeline, scope size and quality, capacity management, workload management, flow management, unified flow management, demands and capacity balancing, dependencies spider view management, strategic, tactical, operational, and flow dashboards, dynamic report templates, product and project one-click automatic configuration, multilevel full-stream taskboard, taskboard synthetic view, sub-project support, teams management, product and logbook with all its project parameters and thresholds, threshold alarms, third-party software integration, bidirectional third-party software integration; Software development and product development consulting in the field of manual and automated data collection, evaluation, management and analysis, data-driven project, product and portfolio management, particularly, scenario forecasting and simulations, automated t-shirt sizing clusterization, retrofit data for estimations of costs, indirect costs, risk, timeline, scope size and quality, capacity management, workload management, flow management, unified flow management.
management, demands and capacity balancing, dependencies spider view management, strategic, tactical, operational, and flow dashboards, dynamic report templates, product and project one-click automatic configuration, multilevel full-stream taskboard, taskboard synthetic view, sub-project support, teams management, product and logbook with all its project parameters and thresholds, threshold alarms, third-party software integration, bidirectional third-party software integration; Cloud computing featuring software for use in manual and automated data collection, evaluation, management and analysis, data-driven project, product and portfolio management, particularly, scenario forecasting and simulations, automated t-shirt sizing clusterization, retrofit data for estimations of costs, indirect costs, risk, timeline, scope size and quality, capacity management, workload management, flow management, unified flow management, demands and capacity balancing, dependencies spider view management, strategic, tactical, operational, and flow dashboards, dynamic report templates, product and project one-click automatic configuration, multilevel full-stream taskboard, taskboard synthetic view, sub-project support, teams management, product and logbook with all its project parameters and thresholds, threshold alarms, third-party software integration, bidirectional third-party software integration; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for manual and automated data collection, evaluation, management and analysis, data-driven project, product and portfolio management, particularly, scenario forecasting and simulations, automated t-shirt sizing clusterization, retrofit data for estimations of costs, indirect costs, risk, timeline, scope size and quality, capacity management, workload management, flow management, unified flow management, demands and capacity balancing, dependencies spider view management, strategic, tactical, operational, and flow dashboards, dynamic report templates, product and project one-click automatic configuration, multilevel full-stream taskboard, taskboard synthetic view, sub-project support, teams management, product and logbook with all its project parameters and thresholds, threshold alarms, third-party software integration, bidirectional third-party software integration

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Objective Participações Ltda. Address  Objective Participações Ltda. 6º and. - Cerqueira César R.: Peixoto Gomide, 996 São Paulo BRAZIL  01409-000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2329.2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSMARINO CANDLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90520134 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 09, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6777492 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ROSMARINO" |
| Translation | The English translation of "ROSMARINO" in the mark is "ROSEMARY". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 90975984 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air fragrance reed diffusers; Air fragrancing preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Mar. 17, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 17, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rosmarino Candles, LLC |
| Address | Rosmarino Candles, LLC 804 West Kirkwood Avenue Bloomington INDIANA 47404 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Whitcomb-962 |
| Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PSYCHOLOGIST AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90521047  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021  Registration Number   6777493
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PSYCHOLOGIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing coaching in the field of mental health and wellness; Sports and performance training services; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning, wellness and mental health instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sullivan, John A  Address  Sullivan, John A  PO Box 225066  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94122
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
TM 7371 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIDENT SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521220 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777494
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flags, namely, cloth flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trident Support Corporation Address Trident Support Corporation P.O.Box 261298 San Diego CALIFORNIA 921961298 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TS-001-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIDENT SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521334 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777495
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a trident design superimposed on a square, all
besides the wording "TRIDENT SUPPORT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flags, namely, cloth flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trident Support Corporation Address Trident Support Corporation P.O.Box 261298 San Diego CALIFORNIA 921961298 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TS-002-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIDENT SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521343 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777496
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flag poles of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trident Support Corporation Address Trident Support Corporation P.O.Box 261298 San Diego CALIFORNIA 921961298 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TS-003-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIDENT SUPPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90521376</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6777497</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Mark Drawing Type* 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a trident design superimposed on a square, all besides the wording "TRIDENT SUPPORT".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Flag poles of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Sep. 15, 2020  **In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Trident Support Corporation
Address Trident Support Corporation
P.O.Box 261298
San Diego
CALIFORNIA

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TS-004-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRESTIGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90521408 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6777498
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flags, namely, cloth flags
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trident Support Corporation Address  Trident Support Corporation P.O.Box 261298 San Diego CALIFORNIA  921961298 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TS-005-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRESTIGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90521417</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6777499</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Flag poles of metal
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title: Metal

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Trident Support Corporation
Address: Trident Support Corporation, P.O.Box 261298, San Diego, CALIFORNIA 92196-1298
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: TS-006-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LEGACY CONTINUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521430 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777500
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collecting license fees on behalf of independent writers and publishers and making payments to the copyright owners of the music

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

For Music publishing services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

For Copyright management

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Lisa Dawn Address Miller, Lisa Dawn 18375 Ventura Blvd #4000 Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MILLER.0003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521752 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777501
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motors, namely, synchronous motors not for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 21, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Single Phase Power Solutions LLC Address Single Phase Power Solutions LLC 5460 Muddy Creek Road Cincinnati OHIO 45238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPPS-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SPPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90521762 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777502 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Motors, namely, synchronous motors not for land vehicles

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Sep. 21, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 21, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Single Phase Power Solutions LLC
Address  Single Phase Power Solutions LLC  5460 Muddy Creek Road Cincinnati  OHIO  45238
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SPPS-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZECLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521780  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6777503  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "zeclive" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake moulds; Combs; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dental flossers; Disposable containers for household use; Dustbins; Kitchen utensil crocks; Mugs; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric juicers; Ovenware; Saucepans; Soap dispensers; Stemware holders; Straws for drinking; Toothbrushes; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Non-electric tea kettles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Oct. 12, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suchun Zhang  Address Suchun Zhang  Group 4, Damu Village, Sandu Town, Leiyang City, Hunan Province CHINA 421800  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WRITTEN-POLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521789  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6777504  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motors, namely, synchronous motors not for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 22, 2016  In Commerce Feb. 22, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Single Phase Power Solutions LLC  Address Single Phase Power Solutions LLC 5460 Muddy Creek Road Cincinnati OHIO 45238  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPPS-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 1 TO 3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90521802
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777505
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Motors, namely, synchronous motors not for land vehicles
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Single Phase Power Solutions LLC
- **Address**: Single Phase Power Solutions LLC 5460 Muddy Creek Road Cincinnati OHIO 45238
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SPPS-05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOLD SKIN CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90521859 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777506 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording BOLD in black with a left-facing profile of a woman in pink, all above the stylized wording SKIN CARE in black. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "SKIN CARE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin, namely, LED light therapy masks; cosmetic skincare apparatus, namely, high frequency wands and ultrasonic skin cleaning devices for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; microdermabrasion apparatus |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 02, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BOLDUC LLC |
| Address | BOLDUC LLC 8741 SW 212 Terr Cutler Bay FLORIDA 33189 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIPA-3773A |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYRA'S ANGELS FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90522253 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777507 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of three children with the middle child with halo over its head and angel wings surrounding the children with the wording "MYRA'S ANGELS FOUNDATION" in stylized form.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-profit Organization T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 12, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Myra's Angels Foundation
Address Myra's Angels Foundation 224 East Holding Avenue #570 Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 27588
Legal Entity non-profit organization
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECON911

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522591 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777508
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DECON911", with a biohazard symbol appearing within the letter "o".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWO RIVERS DEMOLITION, INC. Address TWO RIVERS DEMOLITION, INC. 2620 Mercantile Drive Rancho Cordova CALIFORNIA 95672 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TWR.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HEAVY PETAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522627 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777509
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inwood Estates Vineyards, Inc. Address Inwood Estates Vineyards, Inc. 10303 E. US-290 Fredericksburg
TEXAS 78624 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAWS FOR HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90522898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 2474554 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Emotional support services in the nature of pet visitation, namely, providing pet visitation to children in schools, nursing home and retirement community residents, paramedics, and patients in hospital and healthcare facilities for the purpose of providing emotional support

| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use**     | 1999 |
| **In Commerce**  | 1999 |

**For** Pet visitation services, namely, providing animal-assisted therapy for children in schools, nursing home and retirement community residents, paramedics, and patients in hospital and healthcare facilities

| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| **First Use**     | 1999 |
| **In Commerce**  | 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | RICHMOND SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS |
| **Address** | RICHMOND SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 2519 HERMITAGE ROAD RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23220 |
| **Legal Entity** | NON-STOCK CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 021090.0006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Exempting Attorney** | DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEQJSK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522958 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777511
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Downlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hailan Li Address Hailan Li 3louzhi3,Beilu373hao caoerdongan,guzhen zhen Zhongshanshi CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMIER MEDICAL MANAGEMENT STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT FOR HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523141 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777512
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of PREMIER MEDICAL MANAGEMENT under a cross symbol made up of curved and straight lines; "Strategic Management for Healthcare Providers" across the bottom of the logo. Disclaimer "MEDICAL MANAGEMENT" AND "MANAGEMENT FOR HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PREMIER MEDICAL MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical services; health care; medical clinics; walk-in medical clinic services; primary care medical services; urgent medical care centers; physical therapy; pediatric health care services; weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and weight maintenance programs; medical screening; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; X-ray examinations for medical purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015
For clinical research in the field of body composition, infectious diseases, vaccines, cardiology, cancer, endocrinology; medical research
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Medical Management, LLC Address Premier Medical Management, LLC 6339 Ten Oaks Rd Ste 300 Clarksville MARYLAND 21029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  86280-333858

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
TM 7390 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE HUSTLE HARD UNTIL WE DON'T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523310 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777513
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services via membership club services, namely, providing courses, workshops, and seminars in the field of personal and professional development, transformational coaching, mindset work, life coaching, online and digital marketing, online entrepreneurship, business training and advice and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing training via a membership club services in the fields of personal and professional development, transformational coaching, mindset work, life coaching, online and digital marketing, online entrepreneurship, business training and advice; Life coaching services in the field of personal and professional development, transformational coaching, mindset work, life coaching, online and digital marketing, online entrepreneurship, business training and advice; Leadership development training in the field of business education and training services; Providing business education programs, namely, providing online courses of instructions and membership club services for the provision of training to members looking to balance hard work with self-care and finding balance, utilizing life coaching, mindset work, personal and professional development, and creating an online business

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stevens Family Services LLC Address Stevens Family Services LLC 444 N. Battin Street Wichita KANSAS 67208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERSHING SQUARE LAW FIRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523334 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777514
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAW FIRM" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing legal services in the field of employment law and administrative law; Providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of employment law and administrative law
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 02, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pershing Square Law Firm, PC Address Pershing Square Law Firm, PC 292 S La Cienega Blvd., Ste 321 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544109534

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523490 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777515
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized smiling yeti face with slightly bloodshot eyes in blue with white and red eyes, hair in white, black, and gray, and a mouth in black with red tongue and white teeth. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, gray, blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental novelty pins
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 05, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2016
For Sweatshirts; Graphic T-shirts; Sports caps and hats
For Non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavored beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 05, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terp Slerp, Inc. Address Terp Slerp, Inc. 32922 Romero Drive Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE WEALTH SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523606 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777516
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEALTH SOLUTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning advisory services; wealth management advisory services; investment management advisory services; provision of information in the field of financial planning; provision of information in the field of wealth management; provision of information in the field of investment management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wealth With Ease, LLC Address Wealth With Ease, LLC Suite 600 7001 E. Belleview Ave. Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23336.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
TM 7394 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIMUSICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523632 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777517
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadcasting services in the nature of the transmission of movies distributed via broadcast television, cable television, satellite, wireless, internet and broadband, services over the Internet; Broadcast of cable television programmes; Broadcasting of television programmes; Broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to films and television programmes provided via a video-on-demand service; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; Broadcasting services, namely, transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; Cable television transmission; Cablecasting services; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks; Data transmission and reception services via telecommunication networks; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Digital network telecommunications services; Electronic data transmission; Electronic delivery of images and photographs via a global computer network; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LATIN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC Address LATIN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC 3300 NE 191 STREET, PARK CENTRAL AVENTURA FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWEREASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523662 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777518 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3833047

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical cleaning devices, namely, carpet, bare floor, and upholstery cleaning extractors, and specialty attachment tools therefor for applying and extracting cleaning solution; vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 21, 2010 In Commerce May 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BISSELL Inc. Address BISSELL Inc. 2345 Walker Avenue NW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49544 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number .186887(2)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT 9 COMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523898 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777519
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMPLEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-aging and soothing mixture comprised of vitamin and botanical antioxidants, peptides, ceramides, moisturizers, and conditioners, sold as a component of non-medicated skin care creams and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 10, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amerian Cosmeceuticals, LLC Address Amerian Cosmeceuticals, LLC 2336 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112921-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
TM 7397  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) "WHERE SCIENCE COMES TO LIFE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524172  Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6777520
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AYG MEDICAL LLC  Address AYG MEDICAL LLC  2485 Village View Dr 3180  Henderson NEVADA  89074  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATROPOS HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524213 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777521
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing patients diagnosis and treatments for physicians for use in database management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atropos, LLC Address Atropos, LLC 71 West 83Rd St Apt 3R NEW YORK NEW YORK 10024
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY MIRACLE DETOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524572 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777522
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETOX"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4098241

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal teas for medicinal purposes, namely, teas for detoxification
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MY MIRACLE TEA L.L.C. Address MY MIRACLE TEA L.L.C. 11291 So. Hidden View Dr. #115 Sandy UTAH 84070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2007587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
AUDITECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90524644</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6777523</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /
  NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "auditech".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Otolaryngology instruments; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Maijitong Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Maijitong Technology Co., Ltd. 1401B,14F, Bldg.2,Baiwang R&D Bldg. No. 5308, Shahe West Road, Xili Street Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518051
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US021101
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GOLD BUCKLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90524728  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6777524
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated and non-therapeutic herbal body care products, namely, extracts for cosmetic purposes, body balms, body lotions, body creams, with all of the foregoing containing hemp oil and CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Jan. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Headwaters Enterprises, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Lost Range
Address  Headwaters Enterprises, LLC  Unit 602  2835 Downhill Plaza  Steamboat Springs  COLORADO  80487  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(S)** DEL OESTE SUNSETZ HARD SELTZER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90524784</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6777525</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;DEL OESTE&quot; stacked over the larger word &quot;SUN&quot; which is stacked over the word &quot;SETZ&quot;; the larger wording &quot;SUN SETZ&quot; contains a lighter shade of cross-hatching inside the letters and the letters of &quot;SUN SETZ&quot; are outlined in the same lighter shade; the words &quot;HARD SELTZER&quot; appear below the wording &quot;SUN SETZ&quot;; all words are angled upwards from left to right.</td>
<td>&quot;HARD SELTZER&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of DEL OESTE in the mark is &quot;from the west&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hard seltzer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Compania Cerveceria de Puerto Rico, Inc. |
| Address | Compania Cerveceria de Puerto Rico, Inc. 100 Blvd. Alfonso Valdes Mayaguez PUERTO RICO 00680 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | PUERTO RICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 116311.0014 |
| Examining Attorney | FROMM, MARTHA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G GRAPHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90524811  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6777526
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bubble G and the word GRAPHON.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online non-downloadable computer software that provides multi-user access to third party software applications on computers and mobile devices; Online non-downloadable computer software to enable remote access for third party applications; Online non-downloadable computer software for management of remote access products
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 04, 2018  In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GraphOn Corporation  Address  GraphOn Corporation  6 Loudon Road, Suite 200  Concord  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  084841669686

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOARDHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524843 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777527 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Value-added reseller services, namely, distributorship services featuring recycling processing of circuit board and precious metal
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 22, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2018
For Metal refining services, namely, circuit boards refining; Metal refining services, namely, gold refining; Metal refining services, namely, silver refining; Metal refining services, namely, platinum refining; Metal refining services, namely, copper refining; Metal refining services, namely, aluminum refining; Metal refining services, namely, iron refining; Recyling of metal; Refining of metals
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 22, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3R Technology Solutions LLC Address 3R Technology Solutions LLC 6395 E 56th Ave Commerce City COLORADO 80022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GREEN PANEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524996 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777528
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3761217

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and maintenance of photovoltaic and solar thermal hybrid installations; Installation of renewable energy generation equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 06, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2007
For Design of solar photovoltaic systems; Engineering design services; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of renewable energy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 06, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GPN3-107-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANNABIS ON DEMAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90525137
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777529
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: keychains; pins being jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hytiva Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Hytiva Holdings LLC 11700 W Charleston Blvd Ste 170-475 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANNABIS ON DEMAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90525154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CANNABIS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>printed calendars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use: May 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use              | Yes                                                                                   |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hytiva Holdings LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hytiva Holdings LLC 11700 W Charleston Blvd Ste 170-475 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney         | WOLFE, YOUNG J                                                                        |

---

8829
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANNABIS ON DEMAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90525166</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777531</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Backpacks; book bags; all-purpose carrying bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hytiva Holdings LLC Address Hytiva Holdings LLC 11700 W Charleston Blvd Ste 170-475 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CANNABIS ON DEMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90525174  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2021  Registration Number   6777532
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  water bottles sold empty
International Classes  [21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hytiva Holdings LLC  Address  Hytiva Holdings LLC  11700 W Charleston Blvd Ste 170-475  Las Vegas NEVADA 89135  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLFE, YOUNG J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90525255  
Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021  
Registration Number 6777533  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) AUTHENTICOM

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For DATA MANAGEMENT SERVICES, namely, ELECTRONIC DATA COLLECTION AND DATA SUBMISSION SERVICES FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY; DATABASE MANAGEMENT SERVICES, namely, DATA HYGIENE SERVICES; DATABASE MANAGEMENT SERVICES, namely, DATA APPENDING SERVICES FOR OTHERS, namely, UPDATING DATABASE ENTRIES IN THE NATURE OF EMAIL ADDRESSES, POSTAL ADDRESSES, TELEPHONE NUMBERS, DO NOT CALL LIST PREFERENCES, AND INDICATOR OF THE TYPE OF DATA COMMUNICATION SERVICE
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Advertising and Business  
First Use Jun. 01, 2002  
In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

For ELECTRONIC DATA TRANSMISSION SERVICES
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 104  
International Class Title Communication  
First Use Jun. 01, 2002  
In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Authenticom, Inc.  
Address Authenticom, Inc. 400 Main Street, Ste 300 La Crosse WISCONSIN 54601

Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNK NIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90526131  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6777534
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FUNK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store and retail store services featuring vinyl records  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 23, 2014  In Commerce  May 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUNK NIGHT RECORDS LLC  Address  FUNK NIGHT RECORDS LLC  14380 Harbor Island  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48215  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1124657

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90526137</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an image of an eye that has a stylized representation of the sun in the middle and the letters &quot;Z&quot; and &quot;E&quot; appearing under the eye in a vertically stacked presentation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;ZE&quot; in the mark is &quot;THAT&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Dec. 16, 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 16, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EZO NUTRACEUTICALS, INC. |
| Address | EZO NUTRACEUTICALS, INC. 919 NORTH MARKET STREET STE 950 WILMINGTON NEW CASTLE DELAWARE 19801 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT |

---

8834
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526168 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6777536
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized number "2" followed by a heart shape, followed by a zig zagged line depicting the design of a heart's cardiac rhythm, followed by a small dot.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Shirts; Shorts; Tights; Track suits; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; A-shirts; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic tights; Camouflage shirts; Chef shirts; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Evening dresses; Fishing shirts; Fleece shorts; Golf shirts; Henley shirts; Hunting shirts; Knit shirts; Leather shirts; Over shirts; Rugby shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noel Francis Address Noel Francis 18 Larkin Lane Bowmanville, Ontario CANADA L1C2W3 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18437.002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Lolly Lolly Ceramics

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526552 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6777537
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CERAMICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramics, namely, mugs, bowls, plates, and planters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lolly Lolly LLC Address Lolly Lolly LLC 159 E. Blenkner Street Columbus OHIO 43206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOREOGRAFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526572  Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6777538
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, extended reality production and content creation for live events and experiences, television, and film; providing of facilities and equipment for extended reality experiences and television and film video production; entertainment services for live events and video production, namely, providing staging and technical support in the nature of film and video production consulting services for corporate presentations, conventions, concerts, and entertainment events; leasing video production and projection equipment, sound systems, and sound system and data routing devices for the live events and video production; operation of video and audio equipment for production of live events and video production; audio engineering services for events; sound engineering services for events; lighting engineering services for events; lighting technician services for events; rental of staging equipment and audio visual equipment, namely, studio lighting systems, lighting equipment, sound systems, productions communications equipment, visual display and video projection equipment, and visual graphics systems; audio recording and production services; video recording and production services; entertainment, namely, lighting production; entertainment services, namely, setup, assembling and rigging of lighting, sets and production equipment for stage productions and live events
For extended reality production and content creation in the nature of development of advertising content for live events and experiences, television, and film
For Design and development of extended reality software; design consultation and engineering services in the fields of audio, visual, lighting, and staging; engineering design consultation in the field of audio, visual, and lighting equipment; audio and visual design services in the nature of designing audio and visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media; event lighting design services; technical drawing services in the nature of engineering drawing
services; design consulting and design of audio, visual and lighting equipment and technology for productions and live events in broadcast studios, museums, retail outlets and physical spaces; leasing of computer hardware; rental of media servers

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use:** Aug. 13, 2020  
**In Commerce:** Aug. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name:** Choreografx, Inc.  
**Address:** Choreografx, Inc. 150 E Ponce De Leon Ave Suite 300  
**Decatur**  
**GEORGIA**  
**30030**  
**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized:** VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney:** CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERTOP ULTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527553 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6777539
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "SUPERTOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soft tops for vehicles; Soft tops for sport utility vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BESTOP, INC Address BESTOP, INC 333 Centennial Parkway, Suite B Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BES-20078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90527650  Application Filing Date: Feb. 12, 2021  Registration Number: 6777540
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number: 00003235262  Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 25, 2017  Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date: Jun. 05, 2027

Goods and Services Information

For: Cosmetic skin care oils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated skin care oils; Skin care creams, other than for medical use; cosmetic skin care creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic skin care lotions; Essential oils for the care of the skin; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin care mousse; non-medicated skin, eye and nail care preparations; Anti-aging creams; Cosmetic creams

Basis Information

Currently 44E: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tropic Skincare Limited  Address: Tropic Skincare Limited  Amshold House, Goldings Hill  Loughton Essex  UNITED KINGDOM  IG102RW  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 22749/04013

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALTRU FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527888 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6777541
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FITNESS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Providing personal fitness training for individuals and groups; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Virtual physical fitness training services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mead, Mytchell J Address Mead, Mytchell J 6930 Oak Valley Ln Colorado Springs COLORADO 80919 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ser# 9052788

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANCELLED PLANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90527962 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777542 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Hand-poured, scented, clean-burning candles
International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 6, 15
First Use: Oct. 05, 2019 In Commerce: Oct. 05, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Cancelled Plans LLC Address: Cancelled Plans LLC 1756 Airport Way S Seattle WASHINGTON 98134 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CENTERING WHOLENESS COUNSELING

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COUNSELING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Name**: Centering Wholeness, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Centering Wholeness
- **Address**: Centering Wholeness, LLC 6883 Trail Path Drive Lewis Center OHIO 43035
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FANG AND CLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90528096  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6777544
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  edible pet treats; consumable pet chews
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Sep. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A&B Wholesale LLC  Address  A&B Wholesale LLC  28 Sharon Drive  Spring Valley  NEW YORK 10977  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-0230C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
The Curvy Consultant

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90528255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONSULTANT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Fashion consulting services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chanelle Sibert
- **Address**: Chanelle Sibert 2709 Creston Place Wilmington DELAWARE 19802
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Mark Literal(s)
The mark consists of Palm tree with eyes standing on wavy, ocean lines.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Branding in the nature of brand concept and brand development services for business and/or individuals; Strategy in the nature of business strategy development services; Copywriting in the nature of advertising copywriting; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation, namely, art direction in the nature of the management of creative processes that produce visual outputs; Campaigns in the nature of developing promotional campaigns for business; Creative direction in the nature of creative marketing plan development services; Brand consultancy in the nature of branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Content marketing; Advertising services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jun. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2013
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VICTOR BRAVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528562 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777547
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victor Bravo Holdings, LLC Address Victor Bravo Holdings, LLC 705 Philadelphia Road Joppa MARYLAND 21085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
ENCOIR DESIGNS CREATING AN ENCORE

TM 7425 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENCOIR DESIGNS CREATING AN ENCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528626 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777548
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words EnCoir Designs followed by an underline and then the words Creating an Encore. All of the words are encircled twice with a thick rectangular line dissecting the double circles both on the left and right. Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom imprinting of doormats with messages; Custom imprinting of doormats with decorative designs; Custom imprinting of doormats; Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KMGoodies, Inc. Address KMGoodies, Inc. PO Box 391 Loughman FLORIDA 33858 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P12000101863

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE HEALTHY WORKPLACE AUTHORITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528630 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777549
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTHY WORKPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet cleaning; Carpet and rug cleaning; Cleaning of commercial premises; Disinfecting; Leather cleaning and repair; Rug cleaning; Upholstery cleaning services; Cleaning of upholstery
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris Research, Inc. Address Harris Research, Inc. 124 12th Ave. South, Suite 300 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 219218401135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BOLDLYSTUDIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90528876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Graphic design; Graphic design services; Providing technology consulting in the field of social media |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 26, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 09, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fred Rosa, Tamara L. |
| Address | Fred Rosa, Tamara L. HC 1 BOX 7518 Luquillo PUERTO RICO 007739264 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | PUERTO RICO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHAEGOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90529069  Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6777551
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Principal  Register  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters of "chaegolf" in the color white outlined in orange and a design of a golfer also in orange and white. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1033013  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 15, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 15, 2024  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Apr. 15, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf bags, with or without wheels; Golf gloves; Golf clubs; Golf mini artificial turf mat; Golf target

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHE, BEONG GON  Address  CHE, BEONG GON  5Floor  147, Sajik-Daero, Seowon-gu Cheongju-si Chungcheongbuk-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  28567  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2405-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90529300  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6777552  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Stylized "G" inside a hexagon, with "GRAVITY", stylized, in all capitalized letters, immediately to the right of the hexagon.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4563308

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Downloadable computer software for creating digital forms and integrating the digital forms into websites**  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

- **For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for capturing, storing and managing leads, inventory management, facilitating e-commerce, reservation management, customer relationship management, email marketing, and creating, tracking and managing appointments, events, activities, tours, and surveys**  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rocketgenius, Inc.  
- **Address**: Rocketgenius, Inc.  
  - 1620 Centerville Tpke, Unit 102  
  - Virginia Beach, VIRGINIA  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOES RACING PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** | 90529412  
**Application Filing Date** | Feb. 15, 2021  
**Registration Number** | 6777553  
**Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022  
**Register** | Principal  
**Mark Type** | Trademark  
**Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** | "RACING PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automotive parts, namely, suspension components in the nature of spring pre-loaders, control arms, and torsion arms between the front wheel assemblies and the vehicle frame, suspension components in the nature of birdcages, axle spacers, and torsion stops between the rear axle assembly and the vehicle frame, steering wheels for automobiles, engine mounts for land vehicles, and vehicle wheel hubs

**International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title** | Vehicles  
**First Use** | Jul. 15, 1990  
**In Commerce** | Jul. 15, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Constance Machine Inc.  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA JOES Racing Products  
**Address** | Constance Machine Inc. 1410 80th St SW, Unit F Everett WASHINGTON 98203  
**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** | WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 500870-62000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TURF NOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90529470
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777554
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TURF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carpeting; Carpets; Rugs; Artificial lawn; Carpet tiles for covering floors; Carpet underlay; Decorative slip-resistant floor covering in sheet form; Floor coverings; Floor coverings of rubber and synthetic rubber; Non-textile wall coverings; Pet litter pan floor mats; Protective floor coverings; Reed mats; Rubber mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TURF NOW LLC
- **Address**: TURF NOW LLC, 8565 Canoga Avenue, Canoga Park, CALIFORNIA 91302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T283.T21372

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE THE PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529580 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777555
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Dance events; Disc jockey services; Organizing community festivals featuring primarily musical performances, speeches and also providing art shows and exhibits
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Project Sweatshop Inc. Address Project Sweatshop Inc. PO BOX 94565 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PROJECT 1000 FINANCIAL COACHES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90530065</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6777556</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular image with three vertical stripes making up an upward pointing arrow next to the words &quot;PROJECT 1000&quot; appearing above the wording &quot;FINANCIAL COACHES&quot;. A horizontal line appears under the wording &quot;PROJECT 1000&quot;.</td>
<td>“PROJECT” OR &quot;FINANCIAL COACHES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Financial consultation services; financial advisory services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Project 1000 Financial Coaches LLC
Address Project 1000 Financial Coaches LLC 1261 Locust St, #206
Walnut Creek, CALIFORNIA 94596

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PERFECT10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530349 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777557
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bartending services; mobile bartending services; bar services; cocktail lounge services; taproom services; mixology services; preparation of beverages; providing a website featuring information in the fields of alcoholic beverages and mixology; mixology services, namely, bar services; providing a website featuring cocktail, cocktail infusion, alcohol infusion, cocktail kit, and beverage recipe information; consulting services in the field of bartending, namely, providing cocktail recipes; consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to drink
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PERFECT 10 MOBILE MIXOLOGY SERVICE L.L.C. Address THE PERFECT 10 MOBILE MIXOLOGY SERVICE L.L.C. 37711 Carson Street Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PerfectT1US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PERFECT10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530399 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777558
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE PERFECT10" in a stylized font where the "0" in "10" is an olive and a toothpick crosses the "T" in "PERFECT" and intersects the number "10".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bartending services; mobile bartending services; bar services; cocktail lounge services; taproom services; mixology services; preparation of beverages; providing a website featuring information in the fields of alcoholic beverages and mixology; mixology services, namely, bar services; providing a website featuring cocktail, cocktail infusion, alcohol infusion, cocktail kit, and beverage recipe information; consulting services in the field of bartending, namely, providing cocktail recipes; consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to drink

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PERFECT 10 MOBILE MIXOLOGY SERVICE L.L.C. Address THE PERFECT 10 MOBILE MIXOLOGY SERVICE L .L.C. 37711 Carson Street Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2436.002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

8858
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMMON HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90530591 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number   6777559
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rental of offices for co-working; Rental of shared office space; providing rental of private offices
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 2019
For  Providing podcast studio space to participant members of a professional social club
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Common House, LLC Address  Common House, LLC  206 W. Market St. Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  092512.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANSONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530737  Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6777560
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Michael Petillo, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Music composition services; Production of musical sound recording; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Mar. 15, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petillo, Michael A.  Address Petillo, Michael A. 5627 N. Mango Ave., Apt. 1E  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60646  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06184-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECHARGE METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530806 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777561
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable audio/visual works and interactive multimedia, namely, non-downloadable online videos, in the field of health and wellness, accessible via an online mobile marketplace; Providing online non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 10, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Recharge Wellness Company LLC Address Recharge Wellness Company LLC 1039 N. Harper Ave., Apt. 3 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05869-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90530891
Application Filing Date: Feb. 16, 2021
Registration Number: 6777562
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: TMA562681
Foreign Registration Date: May 28, 2002
Foreign Application/Registration County: CANADA
Foreign Expiration Date: May 28, 2032
Foreign Registration Renewal Date: May 28, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial portfolio management services; investment advice services; investment consultation services; investment management services; Financial risk management services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For Seminars in the field of wealth management
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Business risk management services; tax consultation services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASE INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Prime Quadrant Corp.
Address: Prime Quadrant Corp. Suite 800 2 St. Clair Ave East Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4T2T5
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MFT 0011 US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPIERNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90530903
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777563
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Personal image development consultation; Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing a resource website providing information in the field of personal development; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, personal improvement; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, improving oneself through achievement of timely and challenging goals; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing information in the field of personal image development.

- **International Classes**: 45
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zinman, Matthew, S. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ZU Publishing, Inc.
- **Address**: Zinman, Matthew, S. 2110 S. Eagle Rd. #346 Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WADE AND WILLOW

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90530997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Jewelry; gemstones; precious and semi-precious crystal stones for use in jewelry; jewelry made of precious and semi-precious stones
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jan. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Boughner, Kiara
- **Address**: Boughner, Kiara 3632 Smith Ave. Unit 353 Acton CALIFORNIA 93510
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAFFEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530998 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777565
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1940 In Commerce Feb. 10, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graffeo Coffee Roasting Company, Inc. Address Graffeo Coffee Roasting Company, Inc. 735 Columbus Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRAFFEO.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISMELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531435 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777566
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, mobile phone cases; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, mobile phone cases; Cell phone cases; Keyboard cases for smartphones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISMELL Address ISMELL 6701 RIALTO BLVD, UNIT 5112 AUSTIN TEXAS 78735 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELIXIR VEGAN BALANCING TONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90531545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "VEGAN BALANCING TONER"
Translation: The wording "MELIXIR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Anti-aging toner; Non-medicated skin toners; Skin toners; all of the foregoing being vegan products
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: May 01, 2019
In Commerce: May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lee, Hana
Address: Lee, Hana #6203-1803 Wiryegwangjang-ro Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRICKET HOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531611 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777568
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRICKET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6359986

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect-based snack foods; Edible insects, not live
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 17, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019

For Insect-based flour
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 17, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feuerstein, Sara Address Feuerstein, Sara 99 Ledgerock Ln ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name The Cricket Hop Co. Ltd. Address The Cricket Hop Co. Ltd. 4 Les Ozouets Farm Court St Peter Port GUERNSEY GY11SA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GUERNSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CABERNET CARTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531714 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777569
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CABERNET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ernest Zuccato Address Ernest Zuccato 2177 1/2 Miner St Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540877823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90532057</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777570</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: KETTLE CLOUDS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KETTLE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Popcorn
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: A Means to a Vend, Inc.
- **Address**: A Means to a Vend, Inc. 4077 NW 2nd Court Delray Beach FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 02181960

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CLIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90532381 Application Filing Date: Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number: 6777571
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic peptides for pharmaceutical purposes in the nature of cancer treatment, treatment of inflammatory diseases, treatment of skin disorders, treatment of eye disorders; Synthetic peptides for the treatment of cancer, treatment of inflammatory diseases, treatment of skin disorders, treatment of eye disorders; pharmaceutical preparations based on peptides in the nature of cancer treatment, treatment of inflammatory diseases, treatment of skin disorders, treatment of eye disorders; Diagnostic kits consisting primarily of monoclonal antibodies or mimics thereof consisting of peptides, buffers, and reagents for use in disease testing; mimics consisting of peptides for antibodies
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals First Use: Jun. 30, 2009 In Commerce: Jun. 30, 2009
For Inspection of pharmaceuticals; testing of pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical product development; pharmaceutical product evaluation; pharmaceutical research and development services; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; pharmaceutical drug development services; identifying peptides in the nature of pharmaceutical research and development; optimization of peptides and synthetic peptides in the nature of pharmaceutical research and development; research and development services in the field of synthetic peptides and other pharmaceutical preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pepscan Presto B.V. Address: Pepscan Presto B.V. Zuidersluisweg 2 Lelystad NETHERLANDS 8243RC Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NETHERLANDS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  84119-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHARIOT BUCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532384 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777572 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUCKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets and accessories for bucket trucks, namely, forks, adjustable forks, fork extensions, material handling platforms, adjustable material handling platforms, clamping pattern arms, securement braces, sign face bars, lifting eyes, material handling pads, banner spindles, project bags, work trays, and tool bags
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brink's Mfg. Co., Inc. Address Brink's Mfg. Co., Inc. 75351 255th Street Clarks Grove MINNESOTA 56016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59477US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELLICOTTVILLEGREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532496 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777573
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a singular teardrop shape outlined in green and with green vein-like lines throughout on a white background with the word "ELLICOTTVILLEGREENS" to the right of the teardrop shape in green lowercase font with the "EG" bolded. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ELLICOTTVILLE GREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Farming services in the field of vegetables and herbs; farming services in the field of vegetables, herbs, and fruits for juices
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 16, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ellicottville Greens, LLC Address Ellicottville Greens, LLC 3510 Bear Creek Road Franklinville NEW YORK 14737 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
THUY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90532890  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6777574
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Thuy Dang, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Jun. 12, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thuy's L.L.C.  Address  Thuy's L.L.C.  P.O. Box 1652  Bisbee  ARIZONA  85603  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN

Docket Number  12401.0002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOBBY LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532984 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777575 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOBBY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed sports trading cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOBBY LEGENDS CORPORATION Address HOBBY LEGENDS CORPORATION 1461 SIERRA VISTA DR LA HABRA CALIFORNIA 90631 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CASTLE SPORTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90533122</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777576</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "SPORTS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment sold as a unit for playing indoor and outdoor games

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods | First Use | Nov. 30, 2020 | In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Boggess, Ian | Address | Boggess, Ian 304 S. Alpine Dr. Alpine UTAH 84004 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Boggess.401

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number:** 90533514  
**Application Filing Date:** Feb. 18, 2021  
**Registration Number:** 6777577  
**Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Service Mark  
**Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** GO BIG! GET MIKE!

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Michael S. Brandner, Jr., whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Legal services  
**International Classes:** 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Personal and legal services  
**First Use in Commerce:** Nov. 15, 2020  
**In Commerce:** Nov. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name:** Brandner Law Firm, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mike Brandner Injury Attorneys  
**Address:** Brandner Law Firm, LLC 3621 Veterans Blvd. Metairie LOUISIANA 70002  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** LOUISIANA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney:** BAKER, JORDAN A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90533524  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6777578  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Michael S. Brandner, Jr., whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Legal services  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Nov. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Brandner Law Firm, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Mike Brandner Injury Attorneys  Address  Brandner Law Firm, LLC  3621 Veterans Blvd.  Metairie  LOUISIANA  70002  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90533575 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6777579
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a trident design superimposed on a square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flags, namely, cloth flags
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trident Support Corporation Address  Trident Support Corporation P.O.Box 261298 San Diego CALIFORNIA  921961298 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TS-009-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533586 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777580
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a trident design superimposed on a square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flag poles of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trident Support Corporation Address Trident Support Corporation P.O.Box 261298 San Diego CALIFORNIA 921961298 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TS-010-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BRAND NEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533962 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777581
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brand New, LLC Address Brand New, LLC 1010 Fairwin Avenue Nashville TENNESSEE 37216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) #QUITTOUCHINGSHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90534028 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6777582
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles and tumblers for use as drinking glasses sold empty; Water bottles sold empty, namely, reusable plastic, glass, and stainless steel water bottles; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 31, 2020 In Commerce  May 31, 2020
For  Face masks, namely, face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Protective face masks for medical use; Face masks for use by healthcare providers
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 31, 2020 In Commerce  May 31, 2020
For  Stickers and stationery; Stickers, namely, personalized, removable, and reusable stickers and stationery; Stickers and sticker albums; Sticker books; Decals as stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for cars; Magnetic bumper stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  May 31, 2020 In Commerce  May 31, 2020
For  Candles, namely, scented and perfumed candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candles for lighting; Candle torches; Candle making kits; Wicks for candles; Candles for night lights
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Mar. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Baby Bird Productions, LLC
Address: Baby Bird Productions, LLC 3009 Rainbow Drive, Suite 313 Decatur GEORGIA 30034
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUNWOODY PRESERVATION TRUST PAST · PRESENT · FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534232 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777583
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a picture of a historic house contained within a double oval carrier, with trees appearing behind the house, with clouds appearing behind the trees, with the words DUNWOODY PRESERVATION TRUST appearing within the double oval carrier at the top, and with the words PAST PRESENT FUTURE appearing within the double oval carrier at the bottom, with a dot appearing after the word PAST and after the word PRESENT. Disclaimer "PRESERVATION TRUST" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "DUNWOODY PRESERVATION TRUST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information regarding historic preservation and historical culture; preserving historic sites, artifacts and culture; providing educational services in the fields of history and historic preservation, in the nature of seminars and camps; hosting community events for cultural purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dunwoody Preservation Trust, Inc. Address Dunwoody Preservation Trust, Inc. 4831 Chamblee Road Dunwoody GEORGIA 30338 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE · NEW · YORK · ATHLETIC · CLUB · OF · THE · CITY · OF · NEW · YORK · ORGANIZED 1868

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90534368 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6777584
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular seal design featuring the classical image of the winged foot of Mercury above the image of two bound wreaths in the center of two concentric rings of dots, with the lettering The New York Athletic Club of the City of New York Organized 1868 in between the two concentric rings that forms the outer edge of the seal. Disclaimer  "ATHLETIC CLUB OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK" AND "ORGANIZED 1868" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5072788, 2054134

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cufflinks; Jewelry; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Tie pins; Trophies of precious metals  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular seal design featuring the classical image of the winged foot of Mercury above the image of two bound wreaths in the center of two concentric rings of dots, with the lettering The New York Athletic Club of the City of New York Organized 1868 in between the two concentric rings that forms the outer edge of the seal. Disclaimer  "ATHLETIC CLUB OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK" AND "ORGANIZED 1868" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB"

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Dec. 02, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2013

For  Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Organizing, arranging, and conducting an array of sports and athletic competitions in the nature of backgammon, badminton, basketball, billiards, boating, bocce, boxing, bridge, chess, cycling, fencing, fishing, football, golf, handball, ice hockey, judo, lacrosse, pistol shooting, platform tennis, racquetball, rowing, rugby, sailing, scuba, skiing, soccer, squash, swimming, table tennis, team handball, tennis, track and field, trap shooting, triathlons, water polo, and wrestling, and award ceremony events; Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, gymnasium, health club for physical exercise

For  Wallets; Athletic bags; Duffel bags; Gym bags; Sport bags; Travel bags  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular seal design featuring the classical image of the winged foot of Mercury above the image of two bound wreaths in the center of two concentric rings of dots, with the lettering The New York Athletic Club of the City of New York Organized 1868 in between the two concentric rings that forms the outer edge of the seal. Disclaimer  "ATHLETIC CLUB OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK" AND "ORGANIZED 1868" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB"

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 1920 In Commerce  Apr. 1920

For  Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Organizing, arranging, and conducting an array of sports and athletic competitions in the nature of backgammon, badminton, basketball, billiards, boating, bocce, boxing, bridge, chess, cycling, fencing, fishing, football, golf, handball, ice hockey, judo, lacrosse, pistol shooting, platform tennis, racquetball, rowing, rugby, sailing, scuba, skiing, soccer, squash, swimming, table tennis, team handball, tennis, track and field, trap shooting, triathlons, water polo, and wrestling, and award ceremony events; Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, gymnasium, health club for physical exercise
and sporting facilities; Providing sports facilities; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Dec. 1896
**In Commerce**: Dec. 1896

**For**: Neckties; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatbands; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Jackets; Rugby shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Tank tops; Headwear, namely, caps and hats

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Jun. 1971
**In Commerce**: Jun. 1971

**For**: Providing temporary accommodation at club facilities in the nature of guest rooms; Providing temporary housing accommodations; Restaurant, bar and catering services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: Dec. 1896
**In Commerce**: Dec. 1896

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: New York Athletic Club of the City of New York, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The New York Athletic Club

**Address**: New York Athletic Club of the City of New York, Inc. 180 Central Park South New York NEW YORK 10019

**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1422-010-T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYPERSONIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90534399</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Drones; unmanned aerial vehicles; aircraft; helicopters; Electric motors for drones, unmanned aerial vehicles, aircraft and helicopters

**International Classes**  
12 - Primary Classes  
19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**US Classes**  
19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**  
Vehicles

**First Use**  
Aug. 01, 2017  
In Commerce  
Sep. 01, 2018

**For**  
Recorded computer software for flying and navigating drones, unmanned aerial vehicles, aircraft and helicopters; electronics, namely, microprocessors, electrical circuits, sensors for determining proximity, altitude, distance, and aircraft airspeed, lights, namely, light emitting diodes (LEDs), navigation instruments and cameras for drones, unmanned aerial vehicles, aircraft and helicopters; positioning, monitoring and navigational control systems comprised of GPS receivers and wireless LAN receiver hardware and ultra-wide band video, radio, and satellite receivers; electronics, namely, microprocessors, electrical circuits, sensors for determining proximity, altitude, distance, and aircraft speed, lights, namely, light emitting diodes (LEDs), navigation instruments and cameras; drone and aircraft location tracking and navigation systems comprised of microprocessors, recorded software for location tracking and navigation of drones and aircraft, electrical circuits, GPS receivers and wireless LAN receiver hardware and ultra-wide band video, radio, and satellite receivers and electric motors for drones and aircraft; indoor drone controllers and electronics, namely, microprocessors, electrical circuits, sensors for determining proximity, altitude, distance, and aircraft speed, lights, namely, light emitting diodes (LEDs), navigation instruments and cameras; automotive land vehicle, trailer and vehicle component location tracking and navigation systems comprised of microprocessors, recorded software for location tracking and navigation of vehicles and trailers, electrical circuits, GPS receivers and wireless LAN receiver hardware and ultra-wide band video, radio, and satellite receivers; and animal and human location tracking and position monitoring systems comprised of microprocessors, recorded software for location tracking and position monitoring of animals and humans, electrical circuits, GPS receivers and wireless LAN receiver hardware and ultra-wide band video, radio, and satellite receivers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2017</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Skypersonic, LLC  **Address**  Skypersonic, LLC Suite A 269 Executive Drive Troy  MICHIGAN  48083

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITE BISON COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534413 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777586
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 22, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2018
For Coffee; Tea; Caffeine-free coffee; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee-based iced beverages; Coffee beans; Iced coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 14, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2017
For Coffee shops
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 14, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tri Star Energy, LLC Address Tri Star Energy, LLC 1740 Ed Temple Blvd. Nashville TENNESSEE 37208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24757-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISS PRIVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534535 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777587
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing women's clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Stradford Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Miss Privy Address The Stradford Group LLC 7668 Overlook Bend Fairburn GEORGIA 30213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SW SOUND WORKSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535068 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777588
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "SW" to the left of the wording "SOUND WORKSHOP". Disclaimer "SOUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio processing equipment, namely, limiters and compressors; Equalizers being audio apparatus; Guitar effects processors; Microphone modules; Pre-amplifiers; Audio amplifiers; Audio equalizer apparatus; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Electrical amplifiers for use with musical instruments; Electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers; Graphic equalizers; Monitor signal amplifiers; Musical instrument amplifiers; Power amplifiers; Sound amplifiers; Sound equalizers and crossovers; Sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; Tube amplifiers; Valve amplifiers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 21, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fucile, Paul D Address Fucile, Paul D 63 Ostrom Road Waquoit MASSACHUSETTS 02536 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FARINELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535096 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777589
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Farinella LLC Address New Farinella LLC 224 West 30th Street, Suite 304 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 197766008000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** B.A.I.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90535795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | cups; mugs; drinking glasses; insulated travel mugs; shot glasses; coffee mugs; wine glasses |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ringwald-Huebner, Patricia S. |
| Address | Ringwald-Huebner, Patricia S. 5s530 Paxton Drive #G Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KITTY LITTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90536001  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6777591
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KITTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Litter boxes and trays for pets; Animal litter boxes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 05, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leivaire Inc  Address  Leivaire Inc  3601 Hwy 7 East, HSBC Tower, Suite 302  Markham  CANADA  L3R0M3  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2007258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536018 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777592
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "E" outside a circle that contains the letter "O" and the letter "S" half in the circle and half out of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power supplies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 07, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EOS Power India Private Limited Address EOS Power India Private Limited Unit #57, SDF II, SEEPZ, Andheri (East) Mumbai INDIA 400096 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEL004 T301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VYSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536387  Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6777593  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2884727, 2887032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services; Consumer lending services; Credit union services; Credit unions; Financing relating to automobiles; Financing of loans; Home equity loans; Mortgage lending; On-line banking services; none of the above involving wealth management or financial planning

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Apr. 29, 2002  In Commerce Apr. 29, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VyStar Credit Union  Address VyStar Credit Union  76 S. Laura Street  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32202

Legal Entity state chartered credit union  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H.I.C. CYBERSECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536573 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777594
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 11, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CYBERSECURITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 19, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIC Network Security Solutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA H.I.C. Cybersecurity Address HIC Network Security Solutions LLC Suite 311 235 Main Street, Suite 311 Madison NEW JERSEY 07940 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HIC-TM202102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEATHER PRIVATE RESERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536748 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777595
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tru Fragrance & Beauty LLC Address Tru Fragrance & Beauty LLC 7725 South Quincy Street Willowbrook ILLINOIS 60527 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4315.145072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IRWIN NATURALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
Serial Number 90536913  
Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021  
Registration Number 6777596  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "NATURALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Cosmetics made in significant part of natural ingredients  
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
First Use Sep. 30, 2019  
In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name 5310 Holdings, LLC  
Address 5310 Holdings, LLC 5310 Beethoven Street  
Los Angeles  
CALIFORNIA 90066  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
MARK Literal(s) HELLO SUNSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537004 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777597
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels, namely, beach towels, pool towels; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels for beach, pool use; all of the foregoing excluding decorative pillows, bedding and shower curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katydid Collection, Inc. Address Katydid Collection, Inc. 2311 Farrington Street Dallas TEXAS 75207
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 306.1.413

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BORN OTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537102 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777598
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Born Other" in stylized form. Translation The English translation of Born Other in the mark is Born Other; The wording Born Other has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, crops; Body suits for babies, children, women, men; Embroidered clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, tops; Headwear for babies, children, women, men; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, children, women, men; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets for babies, children, women, men; Jerseys; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, scarves; Pajamas for babies, children, women, men; Pants for babies, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, children, women, men; Sun protective clothing, namely, hats; Sweatshirts for babies, children, women, men; Sweatpants for babies, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Born Other LLC Address Born Other LLC 340 Jade Cove Drive Roswell GEORGIA 30075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
- B&J BEING YOU IS BEAUTIFUL
- BODYS & JEWELRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "B (ampersand) J" with the "B" in light green and outlined in black with a gold streak through it, the ampersand in gold outlined in black with a white streak through it, and the "J" in light green outlined in black with a gold streak through it and dotted by a black, grey, silver, and white gem. Beneath the "B (ampersand) J" is the wording "BEING YOU IS BEAUTIFUL" in gold outlined in black above the wording "BODYS (ampersand) JEWELRY" with "BODYS" and "JEWELRY" in light green and the ampersand in gold. **Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) light green, gold, black, grey, silver, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "BODIES & JEWELRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 06, 2019
**In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Steven Rudolfo Acosta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Bodys &amp; Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Steven Rudolfo Acosta, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>2935 Augusta St. #7 San Luis Obispo, CALIFORNIA 93401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE BEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537193  Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6777600
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog apparel; Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 11, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Z2O, LLC.  Address Z2O, LLC. 4441 PURVES STREET, #308  LONG ISLAND CITY  NEW YORK 11101  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUTORONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537195 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777601
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Autoronic has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of pipes, collectors, mufflers, and particulate traps; Air compressors for vehicles; Air filters for automobile engines; Air turbines, other than for land vehicles; Catalytic converter units for vehicle exhausts; Dynamos for bicycle
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dawang E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dawang E-commerce Co., Ltd. 301,Building A1, Zhongbaotong Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE BEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537196 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777602
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word LITTLE followed by the word BEAST.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog apparel; Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 11, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Z2O, LLC. Address Z2O, LLC. 4441 PURVES STREET, #308 LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUZZ A BEE PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537305 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777603
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing and conducting classes and workshops in the fields of filmmaking to promote social awareness and social change; Film production; Film and video film production; Production of films; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Rental of film production studios

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021
For Promoting public awareness of artistic and cultural traditions of different communities by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buzz a Bee Productions, LLC Address Buzz a Bee Productions, LLC P.O. Box 562 Crugers NEW YORK 10521 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. Ki

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537520 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777604
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies NC Garris-Watson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DR KI Enterprises, LLC Address DR KI Enterprises, LLC 4816 Cedar Park Road Richmond VIRGINIA 23223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAT NOSES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90537717 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 21, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6777605 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Pet bowls**
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**For Dog apparel**
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Relief Brands LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Relief Brands LLC - Well Life |
| Address | Relief Brands LLC 18 Beach Plum Road Sag Harbor NEW YORK 11963 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RUSTIC BURROW, LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90537758</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6777606</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized fox face in a circle. To the right of the fox face design are the words &quot;THE RUSTIC BURROW, LLC&quot;.</td>
<td>'RUSTIC' AND 'LLC'</td>
<td>For On-line retail consignment stores featuring arts and crafts.; Retail consignment stores in the field of arts and crafts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Rustic Burrow, LLC</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA The Rustic Burrow</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Rustic Burrow, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Rustic Burrow, LLC</td>
<td>2525 Harmon Street Appleton WISCONSIN 54915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAJASTHAN ROYALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90537970  Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6777607
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RAJASTHAN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1825874  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 21, 2023
Foreign Registration Number  1825876  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 21, 2023
Foreign Registration Number  1825875  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIANA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 21, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Party hats made of paper; games and playthings, namely, wooden cricket bats, miniature cricket bats, sports balls, twirling batons, puzzles, jigsaw puzzles, board games, hand held computer and video games with built-in video screens, namely hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, card games, toy figures, namely, miniature model sports players and puppets, plush toys, dolls, dice, dominoes; sporting articles for use in playing cricket, namely, protective padding, thigh-guards, gloves, arm-guards, abdomen guards, shin-guards; sporting equipment for playing cricket, namely, stumps and bails
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Providing education and training services, namely, conducting coaching camps, classes, and seminars in the field of cricket; entertainment, namely, organizing community, regional, national and international sporting and cultural events; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences about the sport of cricket; booking of seats for shows; sport camp services; film production; Providing on-line electronic games via a computer network; providing information about education; education competition in the nature of quizzes and other competitions based on knowledge of cricket; layout services other than for advertising purposes; exhibitions about the sport of cricket; cricket and cricket match-related photography; providing
sports facilities; publication of books; production of radio and television programmes; meeting and seminar arranging, namely, arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of cricket

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, track pants, tracksuits, shorts, socks, turbans, gloves, sports jerseys, bandannas, belts, blazers, skirts, pants, swimsuits, tee-shirts, trousers, underclothing, uniforms, vests, wristbands, coats, footwear, stuff jackets, sweaters, overcoats, paper clothing, namely, paper headwear for use as clothing, boots for sports, sports shoes, headwear, caps, shower caps

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Royal Multisport Private Limited
- **Address**: Royal Multisport Private Limited, Fulcrum, B Wing, 103-104, Hiranandani Bus. Pk, Sahar Airport Rd, Andheri East, Mumbai, INDIA 400099
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1880-15098

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELECT@

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538779 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777608
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for accessing and supplementing demographic and electoral data in the field of political campaigns
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 24, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2018
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing and supplementing demographic and electoral data in the field of political campaigns
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 24, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elect@, LLC Address Elect@, LLC 812 Gravier St., Ste 360 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5980-00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KING, LINDA M
TM 7486
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELORES MARIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538821 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777609
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Bags for carrying animals; Bags for carrying pets; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags of leather for packaging; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; All purpose sport bags; All purpose sports bags; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by women, men and children; All-purpose carrying bags which feature a removable insert for holding a breast pump; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All-purpose sport bags for use by athletic trainer; Animal carriers; Athletic bags; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Belt bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Book bags; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-all bags; Carry-on bags; Charm bags (omamori-ire); Children's shoulder bags; Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Courier bags; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Diaper bags incorporating diaper changing pads; Dog shoes; Drawstring bags; Duffel bags; Duffle bags for travel; Duffle bags; Evening bags; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, stylish, water resistance; Garment bags for travel; Garment bags for travel made of leather; General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; General purpose bags for holding dance equipment; General use physician bags sold empty; Gym bags; Hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags; Hip bags; Hobo bags; Hunters' game bags; Knitting bags for carrying and holding knitting supplies; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags for merchandise packaging; Leather bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Leather for shoes; Leather shopping bags; Leather travelling bag sets; Make-up bags sold empty; Mesh bags for shopping; Mesh shopping bags; Messenger bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Net bags for shopping; Overnight bags; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Reusable textile produce bags to carry produce from grocery stores and farmer's markets; Sack
packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; School bags; School book bags; Shaving bags sold empty; Shoe bags for travel; Shopping bags made of skin; Shopping bags with wheels attached; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Sling bags for carrying babies; Small bags for men; Sports bags; Straps for carrying handbags, watches, babies, boxes, water bottles; String bags for shopping; Suit bags; Textile shopping bags; Tool bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Tote bags incorporating RFID blocking technology; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; Weekend bags; Weekend bags made of fabrics, and leathers; Wheeled bags; Wheeled duffle bags; Wheeled messenger bags; Wheeled shopping bags; Wheeled tote bags; Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine; Wrist mounted carryall bags; Wristlet bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Apr. 05, 2014  **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fields, Chereese **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Boutique by Delores Marie **Address** Fields, Chereese Po box 15333 philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19111 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TACTICAL MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539117 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777610
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TACTICAL MIND" and a design of a stylized shield surrounded by thirteen stars forming a circle where the word "TACTICAL" is to the upper left of the shield and the word "MIND" is to the bottom right of the shield. An opened book appears on the left half of the shield and a pistol appears on the right half of the shield. Disclaimer "TACTICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, instruction in the field of firearms consisting of training and courses in Concealed Pistol License (CPL) and firearms usage
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 22, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tactical Mind, LLC Address Tactical Mind, LLC 2nd Floor, Suite 311 13854 Lakeside Circle Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TML-100-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  NEW YORK NOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90539175</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "NEW YORK" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment and educational services, namely, reporting news on current events and providing news analysis and news commentary

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WMHT Educational Telecommunications, Inc. |
| Address | WMHT Educational Telecommunications, Inc |
| 4 Global View | Troy |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 423885-62000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, JANET H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW YORK NOW FROM WMHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90539181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words NEW YORK above the word NOW, which is above the words FROM WMHT. A partial circular design is in the upper left half of the mark behind the words.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NEW YORK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment and educational services, namely, reporting news on current events and providing news analysis and news commentary |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WMHT Educational Telecommunications, Inc. |
| Address | WMHT Educational Telecommunications, Inc. |
| 4 Global View | Troy, NEW YORK 12180 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 423885-62001 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LEE, JANET H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMMON HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539489 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777613
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and online retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages, wine, beer, cider, edible oils, dressings, marinades, sauces, olive oil, candles, keychains, printed publications, audio recordings, personal items, and household items
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2017 In Commerce Jul. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Common House, LLC Address Common House, LLC 206 W. Market St. Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092512.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATERSCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539588  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6777614
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word Waterscope where the letter O is an image of a water drop superimposed over a bullseye target.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for water data analytics, namely, software for performing water consumption readings, API integrations, billing and reporting integrations, remote shut off functions, system status reporting and alert notifications; water meter reading and data analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use 2013  In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metron Sustainable Services Inc.  Address Metron Sustainable Services Inc. 5665 Airport Blvd. Boulder COLORADO 80301
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2107.303.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCALABLE ROBOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539641 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777615
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle shaped collection of small humanoid robots accompanied by the words "SCALABLE ROBOTICS". Disclaimer "SCALABLE ROBOTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scalable Robotics Inc. Address Scalable Robotics Inc. 34 Ellsworth Ln Ellington CONNECTICUT 06029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWAP HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540100 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777616
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter S that contains two arrows within the letter. A stylized letter E where the top vertical line is separated from the bottom two lines. There is a small space separating the words SWAP and HERO. The logo is written in all caps.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software, namely, inventory management software for use by dealerships to acquire and transfer vehicles with other dealers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 12, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swap Hero, LLC Address Swap Hero, LLC 85B Hartwell Ave Littleton MASSACHUSETTS 01460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SILVERSTONE INN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90540367
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777617
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangle with a prominence icon above the lettering of SilverStone below that is an arch with the word INN underneath it. Shadowing on the exterior of the rectangle.
- **Disclaimer**: "INN"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5294692

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hotel services
- **International Classes**: 43
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SilverStone Hospitality LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SilverStone Inns
- **Address**: SilverStone Hospitality LLC 18623 HWY 99 STE 250 Lynnwood Washington 98037
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Washington

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90540565</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6777618</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized design of a ladybug, with two full circles, two semi-circles and a wavy vertical line appearing on the back of the ladybug.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Perfumery; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic essential oils; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colouring and dyes; Hair dyes; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Mint for perfumery; Musk being perfumery; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Nail varnish removers; Natural essential oils; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Terpenes being essential oils; Varnish-removing preparations |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

| First Use | Jan. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huang Detao |
| Address | Huang Detao SecondGroup of ZhenshuiCity,Neighborhood Committee,Shuishicity,Ningyuan County, Yongzhou, Hunan CHINA 425000 |

**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TPGi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540752  Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6777619  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website usability testing services, namely, accessibility testing of websites to identify accessibility issues and assist in their repair, technology research in the field of usability testing websites and web applications and native mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 22, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TPG Interactive, LLC  Address TPG Interactive, LLC  17757 US Hwy 19N, Suite 560  Clearwater FLORIDA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55106734.395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BOXCAR BETTY'S

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90541276
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777620
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Boxcar Betty Management, LLC
- **Address**: Boxcar Betty Management, LLC 7800 Rivers Ave #1090 North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 723022.00003
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRO THE PURE CHOICE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90541893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "HYDRO THE PURE CHOICE." and wave design featuring "HYDRO THE PURE CHOICE" in black on two lines, with a five wave design blue in the word "HYDRO". The color white appearing in the drawing represents background or transparent regions and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "HYDRO" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Water purification units**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Water treatment and purification**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hydro Service and Supplies |
| Address | Hydro Service and Supplies |
| PO Box 12197 | Research Triangle Park |
| NORTH CAROLINA | 27713 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AYALA, LOURDES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASSION PEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90542040 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777622
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M & M Wine Cellar, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA L'uva Bella Address M & M Wine Cellar, LLC 6597 Center Rd. Lowellville OHIO 44434 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LBA.T007.USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90542097 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777623
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AVARA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl flooring; non-metal flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 2018 In Commerce Mar. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHF, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AHF Products Address AHF, LLC 3840 Hempland Road Mountville PENNSYLVANIA 17554 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3064-154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOURISH INTEGRAL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90542237  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6777624
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reiki healing services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Mar. 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flourish Integral Health, LLC  Address  Flourish Integral Health, LLC  Unit 1  216 South Lombard Ave. Oak Park  ILLINOIS  60302  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90832.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OFFICIAL LAX GIRL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90543039
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777625
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAX GIRL"
- **Name**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tariro Audrey Kandemiri, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Educational services, namely, conducting training in the field of lacrosse and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a sports celebrity; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of lacrosse; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of lacrosse; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of lacrosse; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of lacrosse

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kandemiri, Tariro A
- **Address**: Kandemiri, Tariro A 1338 Chilton Drive Silver Spring MARYLAND 20904
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90543039

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L

---

8932
Civil Bikes

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) CIVIL BIKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543640 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777626
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of providing guided tours of landmarks and historical locations associated with the civil rights movement and civil rights history, and conducting educational exhibitions in the field of civil rights and historical landmarks and locations associated with civil rights, which may be viewed individually and without a guide; organization of events for cultural purposes; organizing cultural and arts events; organizing events in the field of history and social science for cultural or educational purposes; organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; organizing community sporting and cultural events; ticket reservation and booking for cultural events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Civil Bikes, LLC Address Civil Bikes, LLC 87 Clay Street, SE Atlanta GEORGIA 30317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
FixitFree

Mark Literal(s) FIXITFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543769 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777627
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of rays starting on the left side of the letter "F" and extending above the letter "i". On the right is the stylized word "FixitFree".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information in the field of electronic devices and home items repair, fixes and operation improvement via a website; Providing a web site featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews, transcripts and other educational materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021
For Providing a members-only website featuring technology which provides members with the ability to find a curated article about fixes, repairs, and improvement to operation of electronic devices and home items
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Backer Glassman Service Composed of Dennis Backer, United States citizen and Jim Glassman, United States citizen Address Backer Glassman Service 5482 Paseo del Lago W Laguna Woods CALIFORNIA 92637 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H

8934
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DORY POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90543781 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6777628
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "DORY POWER" below a circular spiral design circumscribing a stylized fish. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Batteries for vehicles; Battery charge devices; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Battery packs; Battery power supplies for medical ventilators; Power supplies for lights, sirens and public address systems; Power supplies for electrical and medical equipment; Electric batteries; Electric storage batteries; Electrical storage batteries; Electronic power supplies for driving electric motors; Inverters for power supply; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium secondary batteries; Monitoring devices for monitoring battery performance characteristics; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for renewable and backup power installations; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for residential and commercial installations; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Solar batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; Wireless battery chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2017 In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dory Power LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Dory Power Address  Dory Power LLC  2000 AUBURN DR STE 200 CLEVELAND OHIO 44124328 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO
Docket Number  90543781
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90544115
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777629
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Jackets; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Tiffany La Vonne Ennis
- **Address**: Tiffany La Vonne Ennis, 2500 West 79th Street, Inglewood, CALIFORNIA 90305
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST POLYCARBONATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544329 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777630
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POLYCARBONATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services, online retail store services, and wholesale distributorships of polycarbonate and plastic
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Polycarbonate/A to Z Direct Address Just Polycarbonate/A to Z Direct 2331 Ocean Ave, 2A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALTER EGO RUNNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544586 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777631
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUNNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

For Headwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Izzo Brothers LLC Address Izzo Brothers LLC 101 Marketside Ave, Suite 404-101 Ponte Vedra Beach FLORIDA 32081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544895016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CHRISTIAN LEFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544597 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777632
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words, "The Christian Left", with leaf-like illustrations below the letters "Chris", a cross symbol for the "t" and the word "left" below the letters "ian".
Disclaimer "THE CHRISTIAN LEFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information about religion via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toy, Charles Henry DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Christian Left Address Toy, Charles Henry 185 NE CORNELIUS PASS RD #83 Hillsboro OREGON 97124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOY 3.001.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALING YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90544769  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6777633  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of several concentric circles, with a styled lotus flower at the center. One of the concentric circles is solid, but the remaining circles contain designs within each circular band. Two of the bands contain a scroll-like design, two contain styled waves, one of which is interspersed with spoked wheels, and one contains rays similar to sunrays and three solid dots. Beneath these concentric circles, are the words "HEALING YOGA". Disclaimer  "HEALING YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing on-line workshops in the field of yoga; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of yoga; Educational services, namely, providing training of teachers for certification in the field of yoga; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing non-downloadable videos in the field of yoga via a website; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of yoga; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of yoga; Yoga instruction; Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of yoga; Educational services, namely, teacher training in the field of yoga instruction provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga; Virtual physical fitness training services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Padme Physical Therapy, LLC
Address     Padme Physical Therapy, LLC 644 High Street Dedham
Massachusetts 02026
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOJIU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90545176</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MOJIU&quot; with a house with a chimney, window and two flowers without leaves to the left of the wording.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MOJIU&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Paintbrushes; Paintings; Digital printing paper; Drawing brushes; Paint brushes; Painters' easels; Watercolor paintings |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Feb. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang, Daoling |
| Address | Wang, Daoling Qianyang Village, Xinglong Village, Zilu Town, Luoshan County, Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N |
TM 7512 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUSSBUSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90545813 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777635
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits primarily consisting of medical supplies for newborns, babies and postpartum women, those kits composed primarily of nasal aspirators, nasal filters for medical purposes, post-partum perineal cleansing apparatus in the nature of an irrigation bottle sold empty for medical use and rectal pipes for evacuating gas
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Online retail store services featuring baby care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 2017 In Commerce Dec. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fridababy, LLC Address Fridababy, LLC 82 NE 26th Street, Ste 102 Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111301.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90546334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: STOREMAVEN

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Educational services**, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and non-downloadable webinars in the fields of A/B testing, mobile software application store optimization, app monetization, advertising performance and mobile applications; providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and blogs in the fields of advertising, marketing, A/B testing, and mobile software application store optimization

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Oct. 2020
**In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

**For Providing a website featuring information in the fields of advertising, marketing, marketing in relation to A/B testing, namely, comparing two versions of the same app to increase sales and conversion rates, and mobile software application store traffic and sales optimization**

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Aug. 2014
**In Commerce**: Aug. 2014

**For Software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for A/B and mobile software application store optimization, namely, software for enabling others to optimize monetization and marketing in their mobile applications, for optimizing, tracking, analyzing, integrating, monitoring, managing, displaying, and reporting data related to mobile applications, app downloads, app monetization, and advertising performance**

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Jun. 2014
**In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE VELVET TOMATO EXPERIMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90546438 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6777637
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music video production; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Production of music; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 01, 2001 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2001

For  Music headphones; Music recordings sold as a kit with a mask; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Children's educational music CDs and DVDs; Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Digital music system that synchronizes digital music files stored on a home unit and a car unit; Downloadable music files; Downloadable music-composition software; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music anthologies; Downloadable printable music staff paper; Electronic sheet music, downloadable; Phonograph records featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2001  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUBJECTED ENTERTAINMENT LLC  Address  SUBJECTED ENTERTAINMENT LLC  202 S WASHINGTON STREET  TAYLOR  PENNSYLVANIA  18517  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABELEAN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALETTECASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548104 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777638
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name motoni llc Address motoni llc 3666 ivory lane West Covina CALIFORNIA 91792 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90548331</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6777639</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** TKLOOP
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the stylized wording "TKLOOP" above four horizontal lines in a single row and underneath a circle containing the stylized head of a tiger biting a needle.
- **Translation:** The wording "TKLOOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 5918810, 5930725

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Automatic electrostatic-paint sprayers; Centrifugal blowers; Compressed air pumps; Electric juice extractors; Paint spray guns; Power-operated blowers; Rotary blowers; Spray guns for paint; Spraying machines; Waste disposal units; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
- **International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **First Use:** Jan. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** YU, TIANXIANG
- **Address:** YU, TIANXIANG Room 506, 2193 Guangyuan East Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TKLOOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90548335</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6777640</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TKLOOP" above four horizontal lines in a single row and underneath a circle containing the stylized head of a tiger biting a needle.
- **Translation**: The wording "TKLOOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5918810, 5930725

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Daggers; Abrading tools; Chef knives; Fish slicing kitchen knives; Fishing knives; Fishing tackle pliers; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated shears; Hand tools, namely, planers, drills, shovels; Kitchen knives; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Tool holders; Utility knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: YU, TIANXIANG
- **Address**: YU, TIANXIANG Room 506, 2193 Guangyuan East Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TKLOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548338 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777641
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TKLOOP" above four horizontal lines in a single row and underneath a circle containing the stylized head of a tiger biting a needle.
Translation The wording "TKLOOP" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5918810, 5930725

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aviaries not of metal; Balustrades, not of metal; Cabanas not of metal; Chicken coops; Fitted swimming pool covers; Modular non-metal animal houses for pigs, dogs, chickens; Non-metal road signs; Non-metal swimming pools; Paint spray booths not of metal; Paint spraying booths, not of metal; Poultry nest pads
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YU, TIANXIANG Address YU, TIANXIANG Room 506, 2193 Guangyuan East Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOMENTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90548891 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6777642
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, integration of specialized computer software into multiple systems and networks used for sales and management of lottery and sports wagering products offered by government regulated lotteries; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements for lotteries and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of lotteries and sports wagering
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCIENTIFIC GAMES, LLC Address  SCIENTIFIC GAMES, LLC 1500 BLUEGRASS LAKES PARKWAY ALPHARETTA GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SGI-6523-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPARKLING CLASSIC GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90548971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPARKLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tea-based beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc. Address Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc. 6782 Sebastopol Avenue Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84199-334768

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SINSAU MINISTRIES... A SOURCE IN NURTURING, SOWING AND ACHIEVING UNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90549053  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6777644  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MINISTRIES"
Translation  The wording SINSAU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ministerial services; Ministerial services, namely, holding spiritual retreats to assist religious leaders, both clergy and lay, to develop and enhance their spiritual lives; Spiritual counseling; Christian ministry services; Conducting religious prayer services; Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Evangelistic and ministerial services; On-line ministerial services; Providing a resource website featuring information in the field of self-development; Providing a website featuring information in the field of personal development; Providing a website featuring information about ministerial services; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Providing information about ministerial services via a website; Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of youth in foster care; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of emancipated foster youth
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Aug. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Berry, Cynthia  Address  Berry, Cynthia  3401 Grande Vista Dr., #395  Newbury Park  CALIFORNIA 913199998  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Examining Attorney  BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549539 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777645
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval design with two breaks in it and a vertical bar based on the interior, bottom middle of the oval design, with the word "RUSH" depicted to the right of the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, fund raising and administering funds to provide financial support to improve access to healthcare services to those in need, to financially support medical technology, medical education, and medical research, to provide financial support for medical procedures for those in need, and to provide financial support to quality health care for those in need. Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities and investment management services to support medical education and research and procedures for those in need

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use 1969 In Commerce 1969

For Educational services, namely, conducting cardiac life support classes, cardiopulmonary resuscitation classes, diabetes classes, first aid and safety classes, health and wellness education classes, prenatal classes. Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the fields of medicine and nursing. Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level in the fields of medicine and nursing. Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of medical training including medical residency. Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the graduate level in the fields of medicine and nursing. Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the post-graduate level in the fields of medicine and nursing. Educational services, namely, conducting an online educational program that assists parents in learning new skills for raising young children. Providing information in the field of education regarding healthcare

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 1969 In Commerce 1969
For Institutional retail pharmacy services; Physician referral services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use 1969 In Commerce 1969
For Case management services, namely, coordination of legal, social and psychological services. Counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships. Grief counseling services. Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of younger onset Alzheimer's disease; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for younger onset Alzheimer's disease patients and their family and friends. Providing personal support services for families of patients with life threatening disorders
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use 1969 In Commerce 1969
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003
For Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others. Medical laboratories; Medical research services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rush University Medical Center Address Rush University Medical Center 1653 W. Congress Parkway Chicago ILLINOIS 60612 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERVICEFINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90549706  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6777646 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking school bus fleet management data, including data relating to maintenance and service of vehicles, parts management, inventory management, technician schedules and assignments, fleet vehicle availability, service costs, service labor hours management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking vehicle fleet management data, including data relating to vehicle maintenance and service including parts management, inventory management, technician schedules and assignments, fleet vehicle availability, vehicle service costs, vehicle labor hours management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to school bus fleet service, maintenance and repair management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to transportation vehicle fleet service, maintenance and repair; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to school bus fleet service, maintenance and repair management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to transportation vehicle fleet service, maintenance and repair management

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Transfinder Corporation  Address  Transfinder Corporation  440 State Street  Schenectady  NEW YORK 12305  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1528.016
TM 7524 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERVICEFINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549725 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777647
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word “servicefinder” in a stylized font in lower case letters with the letter "f" being in a slightly larger representation than the other letters. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking school bus fleet management data, including data relating to maintenance and service of vehicles, parts management, inventory management, technician schedules and assignments, fleet vehicle availability, service costs, service labor hours management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking vehicle fleet management data, including data relating to vehicle maintenance and service including parts management, inventory management, technician schedules and assignments, fleet vehicle availability, vehicle service costs, vehicle labor hours management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to transportation vehicle fleet service, maintenance and repair; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to transportation vehicle fleet service, maintenance and repair management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to school bus fleet service, maintenance and repair management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to transportation vehicle fleet service, maintenance and repair; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to transportation vehicle fleet service, maintenance and repair management; Providing online non-downloadable software for obtaining, processing, scheduling and tracking data relating to transportation vehicle fleet service, maintenance and repair management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transfinder Corporation Address Transfinder Corporation 440 State Street Schenectady NEW YORK 12305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

8961
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1528.026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DD DUALITY ACCOUNTING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549757 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777648
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Double “D” emblem where the DD letters overlap each other with vertical lines inside the middle of the overlapping DD letters, and to the right of the DD letters is the term DUALITY above the language ACCOUNTING LLC. Disclaimer "ACCOUNTING LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accountancy services; Accounting services; Tax advisory services; Tax filing services; Tax preparation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 24, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duality Tax & Accounting LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Duality Accounting LLC Address Duality Tax & Accounting LLC 3801 N. 27th Street, Unit 7183 TACOMA WASHINGTON 98417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14090.01.T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFOFINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549834 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777649
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "infofinder" in a stylized font being in lower case letters with the letter "f" being in a slightly larger representation than the other letters. Acquired

Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application for sharing school bus route and school bus stop information, school location information, school district information, school district boundaries, school bus stop locations, school bus stop information and passenger information; Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application for sharing vehicle route and vehicle stop information, vehicle destination and location information, geographic information, geographic and travel boundaries, vehicle stop locations, vehicle stop information and passenger information; Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application for sharing vehicle and travel information and passenger information; Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application for sharing vehicle transportation information and passenger information; Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application for sharing school bus transportation information and passenger information; Downloadable software and downloadable mobile applications for sharing and managing transportation information

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

For Providing online non-downloadable software applications for sharing school bus route and school bus stop information, school location information, school district information, school district boundaries, school bus stop locations, school bus stop information and passenger information; Providing online non-downloadable software applications for sharing vehicle route and vehicle stop information, vehicle destination and location information, geographic information, geographic and travel boundaries, vehicle stop locations, vehicle stop information and passenger information; Providing online non-downloadable software applications for sharing vehicle and travel information and passenger information; Providing online non-
downloadable software applications for sharing school bus and school bus travel information and passenger information; Providing online non-downloadable software applications for sharing vehicle transportation information and passenger information; Providing online non-downloadable software applications for sharing school bus transportation information and passenger information; Providing online non-downloadable transportation management and information software

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101  
**International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** | Aug. 01, 2008  
**In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes  

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Transfinder Corporation  
**Address** | Transfinder Corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK  
**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  
**In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2008  
**In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2008

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 1528.028  
**Examining Attorney** | WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAIHUANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90550234 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777650
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation "TAIHUANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rice; Chinese rice noodles (bifun, uncooked); Cooked rice; Flour for making dumplings of glutinous rice; Glutinous rice flour; Instant rice; Naan bread; Pellet-shaped rice crackers (arare); Rice flour; Rice flour porridge; Rice salad; Rice starch flour; Rice sticks; Rice vermicelli; Steamed rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongtai Rice Industry Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongtai Rice Industry Co., Ltd. No.157, Jinyun Rd., Buji St. Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518112 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US022610
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIENDS OF PARKINSON'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90550262</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6777651</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FRIENDS" in bold block lettering, with the word "PARKINSON'S" directly beneath and the word "OF" appears to the right and between the words "FRIENDS" and "PARKINSON'S". Directly to the left of the wording is a stylized heart with seven silhouettes of raised hands overlapping one another and poking out from the top of the heart.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charitable organization services, namely, charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education, advocacy and outreach services and local, national and international initiatives that support the neurological community and communities related to Parkinson's disease
- **International Classes**: 36
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friends of Parkinsons Inc.</td>
<td>2400 N. Teneya Way, Suite 101A, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89128</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16309-1</td>
<td>DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIENDS OF PARKINSON'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90550279 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777652
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable organization services, namely, charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education, advocacy and outreach services and local, national and international initiatives that support the neurological community and communities related to Parkinson's disease

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Friends of Parkinsons Inc. Address Friends of Parkinsons Inc. 2400 N. Teneya Way, Suite 101A Las Vegas NEVADA 89128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16309-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EGAIN VIRTUAL FINANCIAL COACH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90550312
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777653
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VIRTUAL FINANCIAL COACH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2405048, 6219776

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing online advice in the field of financial counseling, namely, offering personalized advice via chat or text-based conversation on a computer, smart phone or other mobile device in the fields of consumer credit worthiness, money management, debt reduction, budgeting and foreclosure prevention

  **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021
  **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing personal online tutorial and instructional sessions in the field of financial counseling via chat or text-based conversation between the financial counselor and the user on a computer, smart phone or other mobile device in the fields of consumer credit worthiness, money management, debt reduction, budgeting and foreclosure prevention

  **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021
  **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

- **For**: Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in the field of financial counseling, namely, for offering and receiving personalized advice via chat or text-based conversation on a computer, smart phone or other mobile device in the fields of consumer credit worthiness, money management, debt reduction, budgeting and foreclosure prevention

  **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101
  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021
  **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>eGain Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>eGain Corporation 1252 Borregas Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>025185-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 5P

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90550568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of stylized numeral "5" and a capital letter "P" together in stacked form. A stylized crown with hearts is placed at the top right of the numeral. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Custom edible body sugar scrubs, shea butters for cosmetic purposes, bath soaps, and bath bombs |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Apr. 01, 2020 |
| Apr. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Five Princess' |
| Address | Five Princess’ 6323 Sonora Canyon Ct Las Vegas NEVADA 89142 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TMI2-T.e2430 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEESHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90551188 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6777655
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Thermostatic valves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name yuping Su Address yuping Su Banfen village, Suwan neighborhood committee, Suwan Town, Chaohu CHINA 341402 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALK & PRAY ABOUT IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90551249 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6777656
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of inspiration, ministry services, prayer; Printed account books; Printed baby books; Printed bookkeeping books; Printed coloring books; Printed colouring books; Printed composition books; Printed cook books; Printed coupon books; Printed engagement books; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed guest books; Printed hymn books; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of inspiration, ministry services, prayer; Printed note books; Printed picture books; Printed recipe books; Printed travel books; Stationery cases; Stationery folders; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Stationery-type portfolios; Blank journal books; Blank journals for writing; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books for writing; Desk organizers for stationery use; Desktop stationery cabinets; Envelopes for stationery use; File pockets for stationery use; Folders being stationery; Leather-bound blank journals; Office stationery; Office paper stationery; Paper stationery; Paper stationery with inspirational messages imprinted thereon; Paper gift cards; Paper sheets being stationery; Personalized writing journals; Printed prayer books; Seals; Series of printed fiction books; Stickers; Writing journal sheets
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 04, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2019
For Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of radio programmes; Production and distribution of radio programs; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of audio recording; Production of closed caption television programs; Production of film studies; Production of films; Production of movie special effects; Production of music; Production of musical videos; Production of podcasts; Production of radio programmes; Production of radio programs; Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of sound recordings; Production of television programs; Production of video and computer game software; Audio recording and production; Education and entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of family management and relationships; Entertainment media production services for
motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services and related physical production elements for use in motion pictures; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of inspiration, ministry services, prayer; Film production; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video film production; Film and video tape film production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Motion picture song production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia entertainment software production services; Music production services; Music video production; Operation of video and audio equipment for production of television programs; Operation of video and audio equipment for the production of radio and television programs; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Providing on-line religious instruction promoting Christian and family values; Provision of information relating to multimedia entertainment software production services; Radio entertainment production; Record production; Record master production; Rental of film production studios; Television show production; Video production services; Videotape production

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  Sep. 04, 2019  **In Commerce**  Sep. 04, 2019

**For**  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring printed books, journals, stationery, clothing, tshirts, sweatshirts, promotional gifts, coffee mugs, books; On-line retail department store services; Promoting the energy efficient products and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of word-of-mouth and nontraditional marketing programs; Promoting the parties and special events of others; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring printed books, journals, stationery, clothing, tshirts, sweatshirts, promotional gifts, coffee mugs, books; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Sep. 04, 2019  **In Commerce**  Sep. 04, 2019

**For**  Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Religious and spiritual services, namely, organizing and conducting rite of passage ceremonies in African tradition; Religious mass intentions services, namely, providing for the arrangement of mass intentions for the deceased and or living; Spiritual consultancy; Spiritual consultation; Conducting religious ceremonies; Conducting religious sermons; Conducting religious prayer services; Ecclesiastical services, namely, ordaining ministers to perform religious ceremonies; Ministerial services, namely, holding spiritual retreats to assist religious
leaders, both clergy and lay, to develop and enhance their spiritual lives; Organization of religious meetings; Providing religious counseling services; Providing a website featuring information about religious belief systems; Providing and conducting non-denominational, non-religious civil marriage ceremonies; Providing specialized facilities for religious ceremonies; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings

**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services
---|---|---|---|---|---
**First Use** | Sep. 04, 2019 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 04, 2019

**For** | Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts; Belts for clothing; Blue jeans; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Denims; Dress shirts; Furs being clothing; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Open-necked shirts; Shifts as clothing; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Track pants; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wristbands as clothing

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing
---|---|---|---|---|---
**First Use** | Sep. 04, 2019 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 04, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION** | **Currently Use** | Yes
---|---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | TALK & PRAY ABOUT IT, LLC
---|---

**Address** | TALK & PRAY ABOUT IT, LLC 37637 FIVE MILE RD SUITE 263 LIVONIA MICHIGAN 48154
---|---

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
---|---

**State or Country Where Organized** | MICHIGAN
---|---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | SHIH, SALLY
---|---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY AT LAW HUMANS HAVING A LAWYERING EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90551414 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6777657
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized smiley face design with scales of justice forming the eyes and nose, with the words "HAPPY AT LAW HUMANS HAVING A LAWYERING EXPERIENCE" underneath. Disclaimer "LAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online and in-person business training in the fields of personal and professional development for lawyers and consumers of legal services, and business training consultation thereto
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Happy At Law LLC Address Happy At Law LLC 6110 E 51st PL 33235 Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74153
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90551438  Application Filing Date: Feb. 28, 2021  Registration Number: 6777658
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): JL STUDIO

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information
For: Graphic design services; Commercial art design; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of Architectural Renderings; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D Renderings; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D architectural animations; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of Exterior Renderings; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of Interior Renderings; Design for others in the field of graphic arts; Graphic art design
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jun. 08, 2011  In Commerce: Jun. 08, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: JL Studio, LLC  Address: JL Studio, LLC 3139 W Holcombe Blvd. #A44  Houston  Texas  77025
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: Texas

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**  SAFETY LAB PLUS ANALYSIS FOR WORK, PLAY & MORE SCBA OSHA PAINTBALL SURFACE AIR NITROX SCUBA DIVING TECHNICAL DIVING HOME AMBIENT BUILDINGS PHARMACEUTICAL OILS LIQUIDS CANNABIS MICROBIAL HYDRAULIC FLUIDS

**Mark Drawing Type**

3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**

**Disclaimer**


### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Material testing; testing, analysis and evaluation of gases and liquids to assure compliance with industry standards with none of the foregoing including the testing, analysis or evaluation of Cannabis sativa L or any products, oils, extracts, isolates or derivatives thereof, with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol content of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**First Use**

Apr. 22, 2019

**In Commerce**

Apr. 22, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**

Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zip Code</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDUOFON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90551914 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777660
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Meduofon has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou MengChuShi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou MengChuShi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. fuzhouhiscangxiajiedaotongdelu226hao tongdeyuan13haolounanbanbuerchengL357 Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEST COAST SAILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90551940 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777661
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a sailboat to the left to the words "WEST COAST SAILING". Disclaimer "WEST COAST SAILING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring small sailboats, parts and accessories for small sailboats, and sailing apparel and gear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Coast Sailing, Inc. Address West Coast Sailing, Inc. c/o The Law Office of Kevin M. Welch P.O. Box 494 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WESTC-T2790

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GGEH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90551981</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777662</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Men's underwear; Outer jackets; Pants; Scarves; Sports bra; Swimsuits; Tank-tops; Tees-
- shirts; Underwear; Women's underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yi Jing</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Yi Jing No. 221, Zhongxin Village, Xinpo Village Guohuan Town, Hanjiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>202102273169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHARE WITH OTHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90552276  Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6777663
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood boxes, namely, boxes primarily of wood and also including steel and polycarbonate for communal exchange purposes in the nature of book sharing, food pantry, including food and toiletry items for people and pets, as well as poetry, mini-art, and seed exchange boxes, including support posts and mounts therefor
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 02, 2019  In Commerce Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Share With Others LLC  Address Share With Others LLC  233 Second Street South  Stillwater MINNESOTA  55082  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWO0002/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGEWORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90552494 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777664
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for creating, operating and managing online stores, e-commerce systems and websites, for managing online store orders and returns, for managing online store items, product characteristics and descriptions, purchase process, the shipping and fulfillment of online store purchases, for prices and fees management, for online store customer management, for gift card and discount programs related to online stores, for charitable giving services related to online stores, for use in optimization of payments and currency transactions related to online stores, for marketing and promoting online stores, for search engine optimization related to e-commerce, for use in providing consumer product recommendations, for use in customer data processing, and for product and customer review management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 24, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2009

For Advisory and consultancy services relating to creating online stores, e-commerce systems and websites; advisory and consultancy services relating to the development, maintenance, updating, integration and installation of computer software for e-commerce; advisory and consultancy services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; design, development, installation, modification, maintenance and implementation of software for online stores and e-commerce; design, creation, hosting and maintenance of websites in the field of e-commerce for others; computer programming in the field of e-commerce; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, operating and managing online stores, e-commerce systems and websites, for managing online store items, product characteristics and descriptions, purchase process, the shipping and fulfillment of online store purchases, for prices and fees management, for online store customer management, for gift card and discount programs related to online stores, for gift card and discount programs related to online stores, for marketing and promoting online stores and for search engine optimization related to e-commerce, for use in providing consumer product recommendations, for use in customer data processing, and for product and customer review management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Nov. 24, 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MGWorx LLC  Address  MGWorx LLC  222 South Ninth St, Suite 1600  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55402  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATING VOICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90552553 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777665
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing instruction featuring motivational lessons, asynchronous professional development and non-downloadable lesson guides in the field of social justice and the distribution therewith of associated printable materials
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teaching Matters, Inc. Address Teaching Matters, Inc. 475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1270 New York NEW YORK 10015 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 376380015001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FOREVER SLEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90553320  Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6777666
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stands adapted for laptops
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2020
For  Multi-function hand tools comprised of a non-electric can opener, non-electric screwdriver, pliers, wire cutter, and saw blade for hand saws; Multi-function hand tools comprised of pliers, household knife, wire cutters, wood saw, wire stripper, non-electric can opener, non-electric screwdrivers, files being hand-operated tools for smoothing surfaces of metal; Multi-function hand tools comprised of hammers, pliers, nail claw in the nature of nail clippers, wire cutter, non-electric screwdrivers, household knives, nail file, and saw blade for hand saws
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  May 28, 2020  In Commerce  May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADC Management, LLC  Address  ADC Management, LLC  STE 82104  11800 N Florida Ave  Tampa  FLORIDA  33682  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
THE TOY BOOK'S TOY REPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90553482</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2117723 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of toys |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 1984 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1984 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Adventure Media & Events LLC |
| Address | Adventure Media & Events LLC 307 Seventh Avenue, Suite 501 New York NEW YORK 10001 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10022.53 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MUSTACHES FOR KIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90553517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOR KIDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Charitable fundraising services by means of charitable mustache-growing events

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1999

#### For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing and conducting mustache-growing events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Mustaches for Kids America
**Address**: Mustaches for Kids America 6526 S. 172 Ave Omaha NEBRASKA 68135
**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EETILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555417 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777669
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration, management and consulting services, namely, implementing and operating programs that enable utilities and energy users to reduce energy costs and increase energy efficiency

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eetility company Address Eetility company 2220 S. Arch Street Little Rock ARKANSAS 72206
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90555535  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6777670  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  LITSDFM

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LITSDFM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Electric fans for personal use; Fireplaces, domestic  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hai Lego Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Hai Lego Technology Co., Ltd.  1305A, E Times Building, Heng Road  159 North Pingji Avenue, Pinghu,Longgang  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARENTAL DETOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90555575 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6777671
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DETOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aaron, Sagiv Address  Aaron, Sagiv 24654 Hawthorne Drive Beachwood OHIO 44122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Aaron, Ksenia Address  Aaron, Ksenia 1255 West Washington Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94086 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555650 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777672
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design in which an incomplete star is contained inside an incomplete solid five sided polygon which is contained inside a square with round corners; the incomplete solid five sided polygon is comprised of a triangle for the bottom side, a quadrilateral for the left side, a quadrilateral for the right side; a triangle for the upper left side and a triangle for the upper right side; the open area between these five geometric figures forms the incomplete five point star which is incomplete below the quadrilateral and the left side and the quadrilateral on the right side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical education services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEW Franchising, LLC Address HEW Franchising, LLC 711 W. Indiantown Rd. Unit A-1 Jupiter FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEW FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90555690 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6777673
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording HEW FITNESS and design; the term HEW appears above the term FITNESS; the design consists of an incomplete five point star which is embedded in the letter "W" in the term HEW and a small triangle which appears below the incomplete star and forms part of the lower points of the star. Disclaimer   "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Physical education services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HEW Franchising, LLC Address   HEW Franchising, LLC 711 W. Indiantown Rd. Unit A-1 Jupiter FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HEW FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555740  Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6777674
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical education services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio
services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services,
namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups;
Physical fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEW Franchising, LLC
Address HEW Franchising, LLC 711 W. Indiantown Rd. Unit A-1 Jupiter
FLORIDA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRUSH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90555840</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6777675</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Brush" in a stylized raised shadow font on a swish shaped background.
- **Disclaimer**: "BRUSH"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4698074

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Printed educational materials, namely, handouts, textbooks, articles, and curricula in the field of dental health and hygiene
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
    - **First Use** Jan. 18, 2021
    - **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2021

- **For**: Dental health and hygiene services, namely, provision of classes and distribution of educational and demonstrative materials in connection therewith, all related to the provision and maintenance of dental health or dental hygiene
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
    - **First Use** Jan. 18, 2021
    - **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Harold W. McMillen Center for Health Education, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA McMillen Center for Health Education
- **Address**: 600 Jim Kelley Blvd Fort Wayne, INDIANA 46816
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 43228.10
- **Examining Attorney**: ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEATTLE METROPOLITANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90556011 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777676
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SEATTLE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising events to benefit failing local small businesses, and fundraising services by means of raising funds for youth hockey programs and skating rinks
For Museum services, namely, display of memorabilia and artifacts pertaining to an historical Seattle professional ice hockey team, and providing a website featuring information regarding the history of this ice hockey team; conducting guided walking tours of a city and its landmarks; and organizing, arranging, and conducting of ice hockey games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seattle Metropolitans Hockey LLC Address Seattle Metropolitans Hockey LLC Unit 1226 10650 NE 9th Place Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WASHINGTON
Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10705.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GLAMOUREZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90556101  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6777677
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty serums; Cheek colors; Cosmetic body scrubs for the lips; Cosmetics and make-up;
Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Cuticle oils; Cuticle softeners; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Lip glosses; Lip
stains; Lip stains for cosmetic purposes; Lip tints; Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Nail repair preparations; Nail
strengtheners; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for the dead lip skin; Non-medicated serums for use on nails, eyelashes,
and eyebrows; Non-medicated scrub for lip care preparations; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 22, 2020
In Commerce Oct. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLAMOUREZ LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GLAMOUREZ
Address GLAMOUREZ LLC 5980 Sawgrass Point Drive  Port Orange  FLORIDA  32128
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90556562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** KISI
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Downloadable facilities management software to control building environment, access and security systems; Electronic readers and controllers for controlling access to a premises, none of the aforementioned for transportation purposes.

- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
| **First Use:** Oct. 01, 2012 |
| **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2013 |

**For** Design and development of computer software for monitoring and managing access to and occupancy of facilities; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for monitoring and managing access to and occupancy of facilities, none of the aforementioned for transportation purposes.

- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
| **First Use:** Oct. 01, 2012 |
| **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2013 |

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Kisi Incorporated
- **Address:** Kisi Incorporated 45 Main Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** PRATER, JILL I
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XP H2 O THE CURL'FORMER3 AND SUPER HYDRATING STYLING GEL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90557120
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777679
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal terms XP and H2 in stylized font which shares a stylized letter O formed by the design of swirling water to the right of the XP and H2; the literal terms THE CURL'FORMER 3 in stylized font and SUPER HYDRATING STYLING GEL in stylized font intersects the stylized O.
- **Disclaimer**: "CURL FORMER" AND "SUPER HYDRATING STYLING GEL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cosmetics; Hair care preparations; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, hair gels
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Maeso LLC
- **Address**: Maeso LLC 11192 Tangerine Blvd West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33412
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: CURL'FORMER

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ALPHA CREATIVE COMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557505 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777680
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE COMPLEX" FOR CLASS 36 AND "CREATIVE" FOR CLASSES 35, 41 AND 42"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate in the nature of studios and event spaces

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Film and video production consulting services; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Photography services; Rental of photography studios

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Advertising and marketing; Talent management services for models

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Graphic design services; Graphic design of marketing materials; Website design and development for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha Royale LLC Address Alpha Royale LLC 645 Lakeland East Drive, Suite 101 Flowood MISSISSIPPI 39232

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA CREATIVE COMPLEX
ACC @THEACCOMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557575 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777681
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large circle with wheat leaves wrapped around the perimeter. Inside the circle in an outer ring appears 'ALPHA CREATIVE COMPLEX' in a stylized font on the top half of the ring. There are two stars on either side of the wording. At the bottom of the ring appears '@theaccomplex' in a stylized font. On the inner circle appears an outline of small circles/dots and the letters 'ACC' on a large stylized font taking up the entire inner circle. Disclaimer "CREATIVE COMPLEX" FOR CLASS 36 AND "CREATIVE" FOR CLASSES 35, 41 AND 42"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate in the nature of studios and event spaces
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020
For Film and video production consulting services; Media production services, namely, video and film production;
Photography services; Rental of photography studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020
For Advertising and marketing; Talent management services for models
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020
For Graphic design services; Graphic design of marketing materials; Website design and development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Alpha Royale LLC
Address  Alpha Royale LLC  645 Lakeland East Drive, Suite 101  Flowood
MISSISSIPPI  39232
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90557887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** MODUS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** product development consulting in the field of computer innovation; consulting in the field of cloud computing; software design and development; product testing; graphic design; computer software project management services
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use:** Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Modus Create, Inc.
- **Address:** Modus Create, Inc. 12100 Sunset Hills Rd. Suite 150 Reston VIRGINIA 20190
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number:** Modus-001-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELI PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90558303 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777683
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "DELI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delicatessen work tables, namely, sliding slicer tables comprised of sliding slicer rails for sliding deli slicers, rolling slicer tables, sliding slicer tables, stationary slicer tables and industrial work tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M & E MANUFACTURING CO., INC. Address M & E MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 19 Progress Street Kingston NEW YORK 12401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-8340

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEMPERED STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90558433 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number   6777684
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta, all available for purchase only on the company website
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Feb. 17, 2017 In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tilevera LLC Address  Tilevera LLC  2143 Francisco Blvd. E  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94903 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINDERED OLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90558499 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777685
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OLIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta, all available for purchase only on the company website
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 07, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilevera LLC Address Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CHARRED CEDAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90558549</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6777686</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta, all available for purchase only on the company website
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tilevera LLC
- **Address**: Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94903
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CLEANSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90559308  Application Filing Date: Mar. 04, 2021  Registration Number: 6777687  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: A feature of a vacuum cleaner, namely, a system for removing debris from the dirt tank comprising a removable release and wiping mechanism
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Aug. 19, 2019  In Commerce: Aug. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BISSELL Inc.  Address: BISSELL Inc. 2345 Walker Avenue NW  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49544
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: .195437

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
TM 7565 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EFFICIENCY IS POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560162 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777688
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration, management and consulting services, namely, implementing and operating programs that enable utilities and energy users to reduce energy costs and increase energy efficiency

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utility Company Address Utility Company 2220 S. Arch Street Little Rock ARKANSAS 72206
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAROT OF THE POMEGRANATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560347 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777689
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAROT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures; Cards, namely, printed tarot cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erlandsen, An-Magrith Address Erlandsen, An-Magrith 9221 Mary Ave NW Seattle WASHINGTON 98117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 297.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMFISTRETCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90560395
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777690
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018323291
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 30, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 30, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sanitary napkins; absorbent sanitary pants; panty liners; sanitary pants shields; absorbent pants for incontinence; incontinence pads; incontinence diapers; napkins with belts for incontinence; underpants for sanitary purposes; underpants for fixation of sanitary napkins; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; sanitizing wipes; premoistened medicated wipes impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; antibiotic ointments for pharmaceutical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Essity Hygiene and Health Aktiebolag
- **Address**: Essity Hygiene and Health Aktiebolag 405 03 Göteborg SWEDEN
- **n/a**
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ESSTM-261
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAVERICK PLAYING CARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560629 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777691
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Maverick", above the design of a spade within a rectangular box, above the terms "PLAYING CARDS", with all of the foregoing within a rectangular box.
Disclaimer "PLAYING CARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playing cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The United States Playing Card Company Address The United States Playing Card Company 300 Gap Way Erlanger KENTUCKY 41018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 535660.672

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560834 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777692
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle riding instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reeves, John Address Reeves, John 3 Easy St Sabattus MAINE 04280 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SABRA SABRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560846 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777693
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a bottle with a bulbous base that is wider in the mid-section and narrower at the base, and long, narrow neck that is wider at the bottom becomes gradually narrower at the top, with the word "SABRA" in uppercase stylized lettering arranged vertically along the neck of the bottle and the word "SABRA" in uppercase stylized lettering curved on the top of the bulbous section of the bottle. The broken lines depicting ridges between the bulbous section and neck of the bottle, the drip edge of the bottle and cap serve to show positioning of the mark and form no part of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0892181

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 15, 1967 In Commerce Sep. 15, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROYAL WINE CORPORATION Address ROYAL WINE CORPORATION 63 LEFANTE WAY BAYONNE NEW JERSEY 07002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JACKIE & EDDIE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90561058 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777694
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services offering food, desserts, bakery goods, cookies, brownies, candy, confectionery, toffee, donuts, pastries, muffins, snack foods, gift items, and gift cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abbey Foods, Inc. Address Abbey Foods, Inc. 12746 Kling Street Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01396-057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90561173 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777695
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording ANSWK.
Translation The wording ANSWK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flasks; Toothpicks; Beer mugs; Bottle openers; Cocktail glasses; Cocktail picks; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail stirrers; Coolers for wine; Drinking glasses; Egg cups; Ice pails; Porcelain cake decorations; Porcelain eggs; Porcelain mugs; Poultry rings; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Vacuum bottles; Bath brushes; Beverage glassware; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Clothes brushes; Cosmetic brushes; Decorative crystal prisms; Dishers; Eyelash brushes; Floor brushes; Hair brushes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Signboards of porcelain or glass; Toilet brushes; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 12, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anvento Co., Ltd Address Anvento Co., Ltd 2116, Building 21, Youhao International Plaza, Yongfeng Road, Gaoping, Nanchong, Sichuan Province CHINA 637100 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FXP2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YBOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90561245 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6777696
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "YBOD" with a crown above
the letter "O", all in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of
the mark. Translation The wording YBOD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs; False beards; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair clips;
Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair scrunchies; Human hair; Human hair for
making wigs and hair pieces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang zhaoran Trading Co., Ltd Address Xuchang zhaoran Trading Co., Ltd 704,Unit 2,Bldg 11,Forest
Peninsula,Int. of Ziyun Rd and new E.St.,Dongcheng Dist Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461002 Legal Entity limited
company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0608

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PICKAPICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90561454</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6777697</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the stylized wording "PICKAPICK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Guitar picks; Guitar strings; Guitars; Tuners for musical instruments; Woodwind instruments; Electronic musical instruments; Keyboard instruments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Percussion instruments, namely, Stomp boxes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2, 21, 36</td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAN CHEN</td>
<td>FAN CHEN 4255 S BUCKLEY RD UNIT #666 AURORA COLORADO 80013</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
JEMINEYES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90562114</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6777698</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-Shirts, hoodies, jackets, sweatpants, sweat-shorts, crop tank tops, crop hoodies, crop shirts, hats, beanies

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Spears, Justin  
**Address**: Spears, Justin 4616 Templeton St Ventura CALIFORNIA 93003  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MRS. FOLKS' FAIRYTALE POST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90562270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FAIRYTALE POST&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Natanya Folks, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Online retail gift shop selling personalized mail from original fairytale characters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mrs. Folks' Fairytale Post Composed of Natanya Folks, a citizen of United States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mrs. Folks' Fairytale Post PO BOX 5709 Fort Wayne INDIANA 46895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90562384 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6777700  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design element of two concentric broken circles with two small circles, the one is in the center of the design, the other is between the upper left corner of the broken circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air-conditioning apparatus; Air-conditioning installations; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bright International Group Holdings Ltd.  Address  Bright International Group Holdings Ltd.  WORKSHOP D 8/F, V GA BLDG, NO.532 CASTLE PEAK ROAD, KOWLOON HONG KONG  HONG KONG  N/A  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OCTAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90562430  Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6777701  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "OCTAS" in stylized font. Translation The wording "OCTAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Air-conditioning apparatus; Air-conditioning installations; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Nov. 21, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Bright International Group Holdings Ltd.  Address  Bright International Group Holdings Ltd. WORKSHOP D 8/F, V GA BLDG, NO.532 CASTLE PEAK ROAD, KOWLOON HONG KONG  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWAKENED MINDSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90562921 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777702
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINDSET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychotherapy; Behavioral health services; Cognitive therapy services; Mental health counseling and psychotherapy as it relates to relationships; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Psychotherapy and psychotherapy counseling for children and adults in individual and family sessions; Psychotherapy services; Stress reduction therapy; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Conducting telephone and in-person personal lifestyle wellness assessments; Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing mental health information via a website; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing on-line information in the field of mental health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Awakened Mindset, LLC Address Awakened Mindset, LLC 2935 S. Fish Hatchery Road, #244 Madison WISCONSIN 53711 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
TM 7580 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARSHOPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90563621 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6777703 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Yixing Keji Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Yixing Keji Co., Ltd.  Rm.2035,2F,Bldg.64,Jinlong Industry Park No.88,Daxin Rd.,Nantou St.,Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen City  CHINA  518052 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS104483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRYGOLDENHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564103 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777704
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A golden retriever head sketch surrounded by 3/4 circle with brand name "CountryGoldenHome" underneath which has the second "o" letter replaced with a dog paw print.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Huayuan Address Wu, Huayuan 18529 46th AVE SE BOTHELL WASHINGTON 98012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90564103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SHARP OWL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564118 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777705
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHARP OWL SOLUTIONS"
wherein the "P" in "SHARP" and the "O" in "OWL" are comprised of eyes. There is an upside down triangle underneath
the eyes. The eyes and triangle create the face of an owl. Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in
vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sharp Owl Solutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sharp Owl Solutions Address Sharp Owl
Solutions LLC Suite 100 5900 Balcones Drive Austin TEXAS 78731 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90564118
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IHOLA NIÑO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564837 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777706 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IHOLA NIÑO!" and a heart in a circle with two fingers on it. Disclaimer "NIÑO" Translation The English translation of "NIÑO!" in the mark is "kid".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult diapers; Babies' diapers; Babies' diapers of paper; Babies' swim diapers; Baby diapers; Diapers for pets; Disinfecting wipes; Disposable adult diapers; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Disposable training pants; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use in hospitals, laboratories; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use on railings, countertops, toilet seats; Feminine hygiene pads; Sponges impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use on railings, countertops, toilet seats
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Youtuo High-tech Material Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Youtuo High-tech Material Co., Ltd. Rm. 2601, Bldg 5., Wanda Plaza 9 Shennan Rd., Chongchuan., Nantong Jiangsu CHINA 226002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZSX0195-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VVIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;vvig&quot; with the letters &quot;v&quot; forming hair, the dot in letter &quot;i&quot; is shaped as a heart, and a stylized face appears within the letter &quot;g&quot;. The wording and designs are purple. The white inside the face in the center of the &quot;g&quot; is background that is not a feature of the mark. The overall stylized wording appears as &quot;WIG.&quot;</td>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;WIG&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Braids; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair scrunchies; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 08, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yuzhou Heming Trading Co., Ltd |
| Address | Yuzhou Heming Trading Co., Ltd | Group 7, Liu Yunzhuang Chuhe Township Yuzhou CHINA 461670 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01425-T-0607 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | CHOSID, ROBIN S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA MEJICANA HASO
MOLIENDAS Y FRUTOS SECOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90565001 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number   6777708
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "LA MEJICANA" written in a stylized font, where the word "LA " is written on the top left of the word "MEJICANA", under which there is a graphic representation of a ribbon interrupted by the letter "J" from the word "MEJICANA". On the right end of the ribbon there is the wording "HASO" written in a stylized upper-case letters and under the ribbon there are the words "MOLIENDAS Y FRUTOS SECOS" written in upper case letters and stylized font. Disclaimer "LA MEJICANA" AND "MOLIENDAS Y FRUTOS SECOS" Translation  The English translation of "LA MEJICANA" in the mark is "Mexican" and "MOLIENDAS Y FRUTOS SECOS" in the mark is "grindings and nuts and dried fruits".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  2138721 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration Country  MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy; Chocolate; Coffee; Flour; Pastry; Sauces; Spices; Tamales; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Chili powders; Chili sauce; Chili seasoning; Corn flour; Mulling spices; Processed grains; Processed grains, namely, cereal; Spice blends; Spices in the form of powders; Mole sauce; Pipian sauce; Pumpkin seed sauce; Almond sauce; Roasted corn sauce
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOTO VALENCIA, Elba Gabriela Address  SOTO VALENCIA, Elba Gabriela TOPOGRAFOS NUM. EXT. 679 NUM. INT. 1, ARCOS DE GUADALUPE ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO 45037 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZORVINO VINEYARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565442 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777709
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VINEYARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; hard seltzer; wine seltzer; wine-based drinks; alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 09, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2002

For Party and wedding reception planning, coordination, and consultation services; Tasting room services in the nature of entertainment wine tastings; Entertainment services, namely, wine tastings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 09, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2002

For Wedding ceremony planning and arranging consultation services; providing facilities for wedding ceremonies
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 09, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2002

For Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions and corporate events; Tasting room services in the nature of bar services featuring wine; Restaurant and cafe services, namely, providing of food and alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 09, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9033
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEET AND SHOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565608 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777710
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SHOWER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body wash;FRAGRANCED SKIN CARE PREPARATIONS, namely, men’s body wash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spacestation Integrations, LLC Address Spacestation Integrations, LLC #2 377 N. Marshall Way Layton UTAH 84041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1107.013TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GEOMOROCCAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90565690</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6777711</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Geomoroccan has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pillowcases; Baby bunting; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Canvas fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Flags of textile or plastic; Household linen; Linen cloth; Mattress covers; Net curtains; Non-woven textile fabrics; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners not of paper; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile wall hangings; Traced cloths for embroidery; Upholstery fabrics; Window curtains |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics | First Use | Feb. 24, 2021 |
| | In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shaoxing Keqiao Huachang Textile & Garment Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shaoxing Keqiao Huachang Textile & Garment Co., Ltd. Lianxing Vil, Qianqing Tn, Keqiao Dist, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90566081</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6777712</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** IGARDENER
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Burlap wraps for plants; Chemical fiber nettings; Garden nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Plastic ties for garden use; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Swimming pool skimming nets; Unfitted swimming pool covers
- **International Classes:** 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title:** Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce:** Feb. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Huang Hongli
- **Address:** Huang Hongli 60-19 West Street, Central Office, Hubei Province Yingcheng CHINA 432400
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERSOWILLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566178 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777713 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic illustration services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 19, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jean-Francois, Williana Address Jean-Francois, Williana 1295 Woodside Ave. Baldwin NEW YORK 11510 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91876-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566579 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777714
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TXE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-freckle creams; Anti-wrinkle creams; Bathing lotions; Beauty lotions; Blackhead removal strips; Body milk; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cream for whitening the skin; Exfoliant creams; Facial creams; Hair care lotions; Hand creams; Lip balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MISS KELLY LLC Address MISS KELLY LLC 1417 S BURGAMNDY TRAIL JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA FLORIDA 32259 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS104517

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KARBOBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566634 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777715 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Karboby" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Baskets for household purposes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Bread bins; Camping grills; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cruet stands of precious metal; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Kitchen containers; Knife blocks; Lunch boxes; Pizza paddles; Pizza peels; Pizza stones
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Macao Jiai Household Supplies One-Person Co., Ltd. Address Macao Jiai Household Supplies One-Person Co., Ltd. 20F,AIA Tower, Nos. 251A-301, Avenida Comercial de Macau Macao CHINA 999078 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FALUN GONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90567279 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777716
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Falun is law wheel; the English translation of Gong is work or mastery.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3182920, 3820589

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, brochures, books, newsletters, informational flyers and pamphlets in the field of a system of cultivation practice for the body, mind and spirit based on truthfulness, benevolence, and tolerance as its guiding principles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dragon Springs Buddhist Inc. Address Dragon Springs Buddhist Inc. 140 Galley Hill Road Cuddebackville NEW YORK 12729 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVO LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568814 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777717
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital signs International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clear Touch Interactive, Inc. Address Clear Touch Interactive, Inc. 1100 Thousand Oaks Boulevard Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16210.0036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTAGE FLOWABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568853 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777718
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word MONTAGE in all capital letters and a rectangle underneath which includes a wave design that is next to the word FLOWABLE. Disclaimer "FLOWABLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113158/1620367 International Registration Number 1620367 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4984086

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardening bone paste for topical use on bone in surgical procedures

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abyrx, Inc. Address Abyrx, Inc. 1 Bridge Street, Suite 121 Irvington NEW YORK 10533 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014935T010US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAHHNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90569102  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6777719  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PAHHNI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alkaline bottled drinking water; Alkaline flavored bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 26, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Sateri Group LLC  Address The Sateri Group LLC  315 Dayton Street  Hamilton OHIO  45011
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SATGR-02-128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAXOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90569374</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Software development, programming and implementation, computer and mobile application programming, computer and mobile application software design, updating of computer and mobile application software, computer and mobile application software consultancy, installation of computer and mobile application software, maintenance of computer and mobile application software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>braXos Security Software LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>braXos Security Software LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box</td>
<td>1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Albany</td>
<td>43054 Ohio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>033575-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NICKEL BAGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90570614</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6777721</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;BAGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4827327 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Backpacks; Purses; Suitcases; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Carrying cases; Duffle bags; Fanny packs; Pouches of textile; Sling bags; Tote bags; Wristlet bags; Small backpacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Jun. 03, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 03, 2012 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | DRAGONS BREATH LLC |
| Address | DRAGONS BREATH LLC 650 ELKTON DRIVE COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO 80907 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | COLORADO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | POLZER, NATALIE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NICKEL BAGS IN LIFE WE TRUST LIBERTY·2014 CS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570645 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777722
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular background with the wording NICKEL at the top and the wording BAGS at the bottom, and a circle in the middle; inside the circle is the wording IN LIFE WE TRUST contouring the left side of the circle, the wording LIBERTY 2014 contouring the right side of the circle, the wording CS at the lower right, and a drawing of the left side of a person in the middle. Disclaimer "BAGS" AND "CS 2014"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4827327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Purses; Suitcases; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Carrying cases; Duffle bags; Fanny packs; Pouches of textile; Sling bags; Tote bags; Wristlet bags; Small backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 06, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRAGONS BREATH LLC Address DRAGONS BREATH LLC 650 ELKTON DRIVE COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO 80907 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUARTER BAGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570660 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777723
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4672123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Purses; Suitcases; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Carrying cases; Duffle bags; Fanny packs; Pouches of textile; Sling bags; Tote bags; Wristlet bags; Small backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRAGONS BREATH LLC Address DRAGONS BREATH LLC 650 ELKTON DRIVE COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO 80907 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
TM 7601 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUARTER BAGS LIBERTY IN LIFE WE TRUST CS 2008

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570675 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777724
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular background with the wording QUARTER at the top and the wording BAGS at the bottom, and a circle in the middle; inside the circle is the wording LIBERTY contouring the top side of the circle, the wording IN LIFE above the wording WE TRUST at the lower left, the wording CS at the lower right, the wording 2008 contouring the lower side of the circle, and a drawing of the left side of a person in the middle. Disclaimer "BAGS" AND "CS 2008"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4672123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Purses; Suitcases; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Carrying cases; Duffle bags; Fanny packs; Pouches of textile; Sling bags; Tote bags; Wristlet bags; Small backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 28, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRAGONS BREATH LLC Address DRAGONS BREATH LLC 650 ELKTON DRIVE COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO 80907 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90570786  Application Filing Date: Mar. 10, 2021  Registration Number: 6777725
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): TEMPLE OF LOVE

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Reason For Publication

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Organizing and arranging spiritual events, namely, providing spiritual retreats in the field of spiritual growth
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Sep. 18, 2020  In Commerce: Sep. 18, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Zuev, Dmitry  Address: Zuev, Dmitry  4608 Muir Ave  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92107  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORIIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90571321 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777726
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated serums for treatment of skin; Medicated serums for treatment of hair; Medicated serums for treatment of skin and hair for veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oddo, Christine C. Address Oddo, Christine C. 2764 N. Green Valley Pkwy #545 Henderson NEVADA 89014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Moriis

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SACRED CARE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90571521 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777727
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words Sacred care services appear in black under the image which is black hands and a black house. The door and windows are white. There are hearts that are above the house with the colors purple, blue, green, yellow, gold, and red, and a rainbow above the hearts that is purple, blue, green, yellow, gold and red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) White, black, purple, blue, green, yellow, gold, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching and instruction services in the field of the biomechanics of golf; Coaching in the field of Life; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of Life; Career coaching services; Charitable services, namely, providing vocational education in the fields of construction and flight training to obtain pilot's license, providing career guidance, and providing group coaching in the field of leadership development to disadvantaged youth; Life coaching services in the field of Life; Money coaching services; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of Life; Personal coaching services in the field of Life; Professional coaching services in the field of Religion; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of Life
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Sacred Care Services Address  Sacred Care Services 502 west Houston street Apt 112 Tyler TEXAS 75702 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFTOFF COMMANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90571923 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777728
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software development, programming and implementation, computer and mobile application programming, computer and mobile application software design, updating of computer and mobile application software, computer and mobile application software consultancy, installation of computer and mobile application software, maintenance of computer and mobile application software, providing online non-downloadable computer software for calling elevators
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name braXos Security Software LLC Address braXos Security Software LLC P.O. Box 1013 New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 033575-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOXMUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     90572237  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6777729
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Soxmuc has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; computer peripherals; Ethernet repeaters; Gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Network routers; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Wide area network (WAN) routers; Wireless routers; all of the foregoing not relating to sports or a sports team, league, mascot or stadium
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Miaolian Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Miaolian Technology Co.,Ltd. Longguang Jiujuan Business Center,Daling Community,Minzhi St,Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Lin1108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AYESTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90572283 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021
Registration Number  6777730
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Ayestar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Balls for games; Finger puppets; Inflatable pool toys; Play tents; Sand toys; Swimming floats; Toy banks; Toy Christmas trees; Toy construction sets; Toy guns; Toy jewelry; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaodong Yihuaxin Commercial and Trading Co.,Ltd. Address  Shaodong Yihuaxin Commercial and Trading Co.,Ltd. 19,No.551 Beiling Rd, Songjiatang Street Office,ShaodongCounty Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA 422800
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  erick-134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTDRAUGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572587 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777731
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003538615 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 29, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data management services for use in collecting, compiling and processing telemetry data for others for business purposes; data processing services; data collection services; data retrieval services; business data analysis; data compilation for others; Business management and business administration, namely, the monitoring of client data, remote collection and transport of such client data via telecoms apparatus to a central point and performing collation, reorganization and reporting services in relation to that data on behalf of others for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For telemetry apparatus for use in collecting, compiling and processing telemetry data for business purposes; optical scanners, image scanners; plotters; electronic memories; signal and data media for use in collecting, compiling and processing telemetry data for business purposes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vianet Group Plc Address Vianet Group Plc 1 Surtees Way Surtees Business Park Stockton on Tees UNITED KINGDOM TS183HR Legal Entity public limited company (plc) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTVEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572602 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777732
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SMARTVEND" in a stylized font. The word "SMART" is in a bolder font than "VEND", and both the "A" and the "V" are incomplete letters.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003538546 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 29, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data management services for use in collecting, compiling and processing telemetry data for others for business purposes; data processing services; data collection services; data retrieval services; business data analysis; data compilation for others; Business management and business administration, namely, the monitoring of client data, remote collection and transport of such client data via telecoms apparatus to a central point and performing collation, reorganization and reporting services in relation to that data on behalf of others for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For telemetry apparatus for use in collecting, compiling and processing telemetry data for business purposes; optical scanners, image scanners; plotters; electronic memories; signal and data media for use in collecting, compiling and processing telemetry data for business purposes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90572609</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6777733</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** SMARTACADEMY
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the term "SMARTACADEMY" in a stylized font. The word "SMART" is in a bolder font than "ACADEMY", and all three letters "A" are incomplete letters.

## Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number:** UK00003538602
- **Foreign Registration Date:** Sep. 29, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County:** UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date:** Sep. 29, 2030

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Education and training services, namely, providing online courses, online classes, online workshops and online tutoring services in the field of collecting, compiling, processing and managing data, enterprise resource management, business analysis and business operations; online electronic publishing services of text and graphic works of others in the field of collecting, compiling, processing and managing data; providing online publications, namely, online journals and online articles in the field of collecting, compiling, processing and managing data, enterprise resource management, business analysis and business operations; publication of instructional literature and training manuals related to collecting, compiling, processing and managing data, enterprise resource management, business analysis and business operations

## International Classes

- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment

## Basis Information

- **Currently 44E:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Vianet Group Plc
- **Address:** Vianet Group Plc 1 Surtees Way Surtees Business Park Stockton on Tees UNITED KINGDOM TS183HR
- **Legal Entity:** public limited company (plc)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** UNITED KINGDOM

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NURSES DREAM PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573021 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777734
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with bold outline and leaves jutting out at 1pm position meant to resemble an orange, the fruit. Within the orange is a rough outline of a nurse's head, complete with a nurse cap. Underneath the orange are two hands upholding circle design symmetrically. NURSES DREAM PRODUCTS are in stylized font below, with NURSES DREAM together, and PRODUCTS just below NURSES DREAMS. Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Beauty soap; Body lotion; Body lotions; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Hand cream; Lotions for face and body care; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nurses Dream LLC Address Nurses Dream LLC 4134 Rue Antoinette Stone Mountain GEORGIA 30083 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545435118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

MARK Literal(s) @

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573366 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6777735 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an "@" sign within an incomplete square thought bubble.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for accessing and supplementing demographic and electoral data in the field of political campaigns International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018 For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing and supplementing demographic and electoral data in the field of political campaigns International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elect@, LLC Address Elect@, LLC 812 Gravier St., Ste 360 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5980-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BODY BLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90574023  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6777736
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The words "BODY" and "BLISS" in all capital letters in a black stylized font with the term "BODY" in bold with a small solid diamond shape above the letter "O".  Disclaimer  "BODY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations for body care and beauty care; Body and beauty care preparations, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations, hair shampoos and conditioners, face and body wash, body lotions, body oils, facial creams, skin cleansers and skin moisturizers; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Dec. 21, 2012  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013  Used Anywhere in Another Form
The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/00/1998
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/00/1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DNS CREATIONS, LLC  Address  DNS CREATIONS, LLC  497 S. Airpark Road  Cottonwood  ARIZONA  86326
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PELIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574914 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6777737
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PELIGO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2019
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, jackets, pants, sweatpants, swimwear, coverups, sarongs, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catherine Horzen Address Catherine Horzen P.O. Box 3786 Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CENTRAK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90575364
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777738
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized image of a cross with a circle in the center and equal sides formed by four surrounding overall triangular shapes that form an overall circular design to the left of the word "CENTRAK".

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112763/1637150 International Registration Number 1637150
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4028025

**Goods and Services Information**
For Radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags, badges, wrist bands, and readers for radio frequency identification credentials; Radio-frequency transmitters for transmitting radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials; Downloadable computer software, and recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for locating and tracking people and equipment, providing security and alert systems for people and equipment, and monitoring temperature and environmental conditions; security system for locating and tracking people and equipment comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; Alert and safety security system for locating, tracking, and alerting people and equipment comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers and downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application software for making emergency calls, conducting contact tracing, alerting staff for assistance, and utilizing RFID-enabled technology to track individuals within set borders to guarantee their protection.
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   May 05, 2009 In Commerce   May 05, 2009

For   Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   May 05, 2009 In Commerce   May 05, 2009

For   Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for locating and tracking people and equipment, providing security and alert systems for people and equipment, and monitoring temperature and environmental conditions

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   May 05, 2009 In Commerce   May 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CenTrak, Inc. Address   CenTrak, Inc. 826 Newtown-Yardley Rd. Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3004-026tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777739</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized image of a cross with a circle in the center and equal sides formed by four surrounding overall triangular shapes that form an overall circular design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0112764/1640116</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1640116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags, badges, wrist bands, and readers for radio frequency identification credentials; Radio-frequency transmitters for transmitting radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials; Downloadable computer software, and recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for locating and tracking people and equipment, providing security and alert systems for people and equipment, and monitoring temperature and environmental conditions; security system for locating and tracking people and equipment comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; Alert and safety security system for locating, tracking, and alerting people and equipment comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers and downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application software for making emergency calls, conducting contact tracing, alerting staff for assistance, and utilizing RFID-enabled technology to track individuals within set borders to guarantee their protection.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 05, 2009  In Commerce  May 05, 2009

For  Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  May 05, 2009  In Commerce  May 05, 2009

For  Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for locating and tracking people and equipment, providing security and alert systems for people and equipment, and monitoring temperature and environmental conditions

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 05, 2009  In Commerce  May 05, 2009

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  CenTrak, Inc.  Address  CenTrak, Inc.  826 Newtown-Yardley Rd.  Newtown  PENNSYLVANIA  18940
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
Mich Chilito

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MICH CHILITO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90575518</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777740</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHILITO"  
  The English translation of CHILITO in the mark is little chili.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Seasonings; Spices

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46  
  US Classes: 46  
  International Class Title: Staple Foods  
  First Use: 2019  
  In Commerce: 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Escumex Imports Corp.  
  **Address**: Escumex Imports Corp. 2323 N Pulaski Rd. Chicago ILLINOIS 60639

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner Name**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90576085 Application Filing Date: Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number: 6777741
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of vertical, stylized lines that form the shape of an airplane.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Consulting services in the field of aviation safety training; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring aviation safety topics; Providing information in the field of aviation safety training; Training services in the field of aviation safety International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment First Use: Jan. 14, 2019 In Commerce: Jan. 14, 2019
For: Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of aviation safety International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Jan. 14, 2019 In Commerce: Jan. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AVBRITE LLC Address: AVBRITE LLC 4400 N Scottsdale Rd, Ste 9 # 98 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90576290</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6777742</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-1755816
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 23, 2031

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For wholesale store services featuring pre-moistened cleansing tissues; Wholesale store services featuring shampoos; Agency services being retail store services and import-export agency services in the field of shampoo; Sales arranging of shampoos; import-export agency services; Wholesale store services featuring cosmetic preparations for skin care; wholesale store services featuring phytocosmetic preparations; Wholesale store services featuring shampoos for pets in the nature of non-medicated grooming preparations; promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; wholesale store services featuring vanilla perfumery; wholesale store services featuring dentifrices; wholesale store services featuring non-medicated shampoo for the depilatory; wholesale store services featuring perfumes; Wholesale store services featuring hair shampoo; wholesale store services featuring toilet soap; wholesale store services featuring pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; wholesale store services featuring adhesives for cosmetic use; wholesale store services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring cosmetics

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pandoratv Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Pandoratv Co., Ltd. 49, Daewangpangyo-ro 644beon-gil Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13493
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAMLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90577394 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6777743
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life insurance brokerage; Insurance brokerage, administration, and consultation in the fields of living benefits, disability, terminal illness, chronic illness, critical illness and injury coverages plus healthcare benefits, long term care, assisted living and senior care services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Antai Global Inc. Address Antai Global Inc. 9660 Flair Drive, Suite 468 El Monte CALIFORNIA 91731 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRAXOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90577515 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6777744
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "braxos" in all capital letters with the slanted line of the letter "X" that extends from bottom left to top right being elongated in both directions as compared to the other the line in the letter "X" and the rest of the letters in the word "braxos".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software development, programming and implementation; computer and mobile application programming; computer and mobile application software design; updating of computer and mobile application software; computer and mobile application software consultancy; installation of computer and mobile application software; maintenance of computer and mobile application software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name braXos Security Software LLC Address braXos Security Software LLC P.O. Box 1013 New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 033575-2
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAXOS SECURITY SOFTWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90577519</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "SECURITY SOFTWARE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Software development, programming and implementation; computer and mobile application programming; computer and mobile application software design; updating of computer and mobile application software; computer and mobile application software consultancy; installation of computer and mobile application software; maintenance of computer and mobile application software

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Apr. 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | braXos Security Software LLC |
| **Address** | braXos Security Software LLC P.O. Box 1013 New Albany OHIO 43054 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 033575-2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90577542 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6777746
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete smiling face comprised of green eyebrows outlined in black and a red tongue outlined in black sticking out of black mouth and grinning with white teeth and with a green cheekbone outlined in black on the right side of the face. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white, black, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; Tee shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taylor, Joshua Zaleryan DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CsCrafty Address Taylor, Joshua Zaleryan 6800 Parkview Trail Apt 325 Lithonia GEORGIA 30058 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  S SWEETGUARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90577563 Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6777747
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "S" in a stylized shield design within a circle; a stylized star appears to the top right of the letter "S"; the term "SWEETGUARDS appears in lettering below all of the foregoing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Teeth protectors for dental purposes International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sweetguard Inc Address  Sweetguard Inc 15457 Proctor Ave City of Industry  CALIFORNIA  91745 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90577635</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6777748</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of left, center and right main triangles in a pattern to reflect the outline of mountains. The center main triangle is composed of multiple triangles. The left and right main triangles are partially located behind the left and right sides of main center triangle.</td>
<td>For Peripherals and accessories for mobile phones, smartphones, tablet computers, computers, laptops and notebook computers, namely, protective cases, electronic cables, and battery chargers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petros Technology Inc</td>
<td>Petros Technology Inc 8583 Irvine Center Drive #237 Irvine CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LEGAL INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4033-02</td>
<td>VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90577806 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777749
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" with vertical and horizontal lines forming the outline of a building. The letter "F" and the lines are the color blue and the interior spaces of the outline are the color white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services, namely, preconstruction planning, construction, renovation and construction project management of educational, senior living, hotel, country club, restaurant, healthcare, office and commercial buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C. E. Floyd Company, Inc. Address C. E. Floyd Company, Inc. 135 South Road Bedford MASSACHUSETTS 01730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 233575-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST SO POSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578777 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777750
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring gifts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grady, Patrick Address Grady, Patrick 816 Mystic Drive #A207 Cape Canaveral FLORIDA 32920
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUSKEGO-NORWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT CONNECT ACADEMY COLLEGE - CAREER - COMMUNITY - CONNECTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90578932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the red top half circle starting as a solid line on the left and thinning as it goes right with &quot;MUSKEGO-NORWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT&quot; in black above the half circle and the red and white stylized words &quot;CONNECT ACADEMY&quot; below the half circle above a bottom half of a half circle starting as red on the left and turning into black with white highlights above the words &quot;COLLEGE - CAREER - COMMUNITY - CONNECTIONS&quot; in black. The remaining white in the drawing indicates transparency and forms no part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The colors red, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;MUSKEGO-NORWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT&quot;, &quot;ACADEMY&quot;, &quot;COLLEGE&quot;, AND &quot;CAREER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Educational services, namely, providing instruction courses in primary and secondary schools, through a school district; educational services, namely, providing internships and apprenticeships with local trade organizations and businesses; educational services, namely, providing career counseling to students in the nature of providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities**

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Apr. 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 2019

**For Providing employment counseling services; Organizing and conducting job fairs; Internship and apprenticeship placement services for placement with local trade organizations and businesses**

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Apr. 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Muskego-Norway School District DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Muskego-Norway Schools
Address: Muskego-Norway School District S87W18763 Woods Road Muskego WISCONSIN 53150
Legal Entity: body politic and corporate
State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 680007.00064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UVGHPW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90579507 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777752
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Bookcases; Chairs; Couches; Cupboards; Furniture; Lockers; Mattresses; Pillows; Cots for babies; Deck chairs; Mats for infant playpens; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Sofa beds; Sofas; Tea tables; Decorative mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi, Mengjie Address Xi, Mengjie Room 34, Qingxi Village Neiguan Town, Anding District Dingxi, Gansu CHINA 743000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DS Spring

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

MARK Literal(s) VABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90579910 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777753
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of behavior analysis professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 07, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virginia Association for Behavior Analysis Address Virginia Association for Behavior Analysis is 6106 Havenview Drive Mechanicsville VIRGINIA 23111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where VIRGINIA
Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Attorney of

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DRINK LO-CAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90580626 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777754 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Low-calorie beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Mar. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Clipper City Brewing Co., LP |
| Composed of | Hugh Sisson, United States |
| Address | Clipper City Brewing Co., LP Suite B 4615 Hollins Ferry Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21227 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CCB168US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(S)
SMATOLS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90580723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording “SMATOLS” has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Can openers, non-electric; Center punches being hand tools; Clamps for carpenters or coopers; Hand tools, namely, punches; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Wrenches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Quanzhou Shangpinyingfeng Trading Co., Ltd. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Quanzhou Shangpinyingfeng Trading Co., Ltd. Block A, 10/F, Henglong Building Zhenzhong Rd, Fengli St, Shishi City Fujian Province CHINA 362000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEWMUFFINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580949 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777756 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear for adults; Headwear for children; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Shirts for adults; Shirts for children; Shoes for adults; Shoes for children; Sweatshirts for adults; T-shirts for adults; T-shirts for children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 20, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Scheers III Address John Scheers III 13700 SUTTON PARK DRIVE NORTH, 222 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90580949

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARCOODA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580998 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777757
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ARCOODA has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1754476 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade video game machines; Video game machines; Token operated video game machines; Video game consoles; Video game apparatus, namely, controllers for game consoles; Controllers for game consoles; game controllers for use with electronic games; Electronic video games consoles; Joysticks for video games; Joysticks for use with electronic video games; Joysticks for use with game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Downloadable and recorded game software, downloadable and recorded game programs and downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable and recorded video game programs; Video game cartridges; downloadable and recorded video game programs for coin-operated apparatus; Memory cards for video game machines; digital signal receivers, namely, Set-top boxes; downloadable and recorded application computer software for adjusting video game settings and game play; downloadable and recorded interactive computer software for adjusting video game settings, game play, and add-on gaming components; Integrated circuit cards; Integrated circuit cards storing computer game programs; Electrical apparatus, namely, printed circuit boards for converting video games; Electronic circuits; Blank optical discs; blank magnetic discs; Magnetic tape units for computer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Highway Group Pty Ltd  Address   Highway Group Pty Ltd  44 Maitland Road  MAYFIELD EAST, NSW AUSTRALIA  2304  Legal Entity   proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
TM 7635 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAME NEVER OVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581002 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777758
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAME"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1754476 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade video game machines; Video game machines; Token operated video game machines; Video game consoles; Video game apparatus, namely, controllers for game consoles; Controllers for game consoles; game controllers for use with electronic games; Electronic video games consoles; Joysticks for video games; Joysticks for use with electronic video games; Joysticks for use with games consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Downloadable and recorded game software, downloadable and recorded game programs and downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable and recorded video game programs; Video game cartridges; downloadable and recorded video game programs for coin-operated apparatus; Memory cards for video game machines; digital signal receivers, namely, Set-top boxes; downloadable and recorded application computer software for adjusting video game settings and game play; downloadable and recorded interactive computer software for adjusting video game settings, game play, and add-on gaming components; Integrated circuit cards; Integrated circuit cards storing computer game programs; Electrical apparatus, namely, printed circuit boards for converting video games; Electronic circuits; Blank optical discs; blank magnetic discs; Magnetic tape units for computer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Highway Group Pty Ltd  
**Address**   Highway Group Pty Ltd   44 Maitland Road   MAYFIELD EAST, NSW   AUSTRALIA   2304  
**Legal Entity**   proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**   AUSTRALIA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUN 6 OYSTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90582214 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777759 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | | | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "OYSTERS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Oysters, live | International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products | First Use | Mar. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Nun 6 Oysters LLC | Address | Nun 6 Oysters LLC | 536 Ferry Road | Islesboro | MAINE | 04848 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | MAINE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90583462 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777760
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "O" with an Octopus sketch inside of letter "O" with tentacles overlapping the sides of letter "O". Color Drawing Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction, remodeling and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Octopus Remodeling LLC Address Octopus Remodeling LLC 1455 Railhead BLVD Ste 9 Naples FLORIDA 34110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE LUXE BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90583557  Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6777761
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipstick; Perfume; Toothpaste; Beauty masks; Cleaning preparations; Essential oils; Eye shadow; Nail polish; Skin cleansing lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Feb. 25, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Lingjuan  Address Zhao Lingjuan  No.163, Jiangbin Road, Ewing Street  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA 322000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "PROHOSUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Body shirts; Bow ties; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's cloth eating bibs; Children's headwear; Dresses for babies, children, women; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Headbands; Headwear; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shoes; Socks

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title**  Clothing

**First Use**  Dec. 16, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Dec. 16, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Si Lu  
**Address**  Si Lu  NO.1302,B3,U2,ShengTaiMingDu XiaSha Hangzhou CHINA  310018  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  sha1903

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90583633</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6777763</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** VIOX KIDS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "KIDS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Coats; Gloves; Hosiery; Scarves; Shoes; Underclothing; Waistbands; Infant wear; Small hats; Swimming costumes
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 15, 2020
- **First Use:** Oct. 20, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Ning, Guoji
- **Address:** Ning, Guoji No. 3, Xinwuxia, Longtou Village, Junkou Town, Jianning County, Fujian Province, CHINA 354500
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney:** YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE AGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90583900 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777764
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three coffee beans above a coffee maker and the words of "COFFEE AGAIN" below the coffee maker all in brown. The color white represents background area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1616407 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 17, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tealight essential oil diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Electric Nightlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Wholesale store services featuring candles; retail store services featuring candles; wholesale store services featuring coffee-scented candles; retail store services featuring coffee-scented candles; wholesale store services featuring taper candles; retail store services featuring taper candles; wholesale store services featuring air fragrance candles; retail store services featuring air fragrance candles; wholesale store services featuring perfumed candles; retail store services featuring perfumed candles; wholesale store services featuring tealight candles; retail store services featuring tealight candles; wholesale store services featuring candles containing insect repellent; retail store services featuring candles containing insect repellent; wholesale store services featuring aromatic candles; retail store services featuring aromatic candles; promotional marketing
services using audiovisual media; advertising; promoting the goods and services by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall; product merchandising for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Coffee scented candles; hazelnut candles; candles; candles for night lights; scented candles; air fragrance candles; perfumed candles; candles and wicks for lighting; tealight candles; taper candles; lamp wicks; aromatic candles; tealight candles; candles containing insect repellent; aromatherapy fragrance candles; Christmas tree candles; wax for making candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FOR US KOREA CO., LTD. **Address** FOR US KOREA CO., LTD. 4F, 230-1, MAJANG-RO, SEONGDONG-GU, SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** T35221KY04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE SAGE SKIN CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90584119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BLUE SAGE" in a stylized font above the wording "SKIN CO." in a smaller stylized font. **Disclaimer**: "SKIN CO."

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0109336/1607582
- **International Registration Number**: 1607582

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beauty serums; Facial cleansers; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; face moisturizers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nieuw Beauty, LLC
- **Address**: Nieuw Beauty, LLC 1501 Rail Head Blvd Naples FLORIDA 34110
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAME THE SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584353  Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6777766  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits and accessories, namely, beach cover ups, footwear and headwear for women, men and children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 30, 2018  In Commerce May 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tame The Sun, LLC  Address Tame The Sun, LLC 10856 NW 27Th ST Miami FLORIDA 33172  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MARRIAGE WILL TEST YOUR NERVES YOUR PATIENCE YOUR FAITH AND YOUR EDGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90584795</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6777767</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for adults; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for adults; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 26, 2017 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Brown, Tamcara L DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Brown, Tamara L **Address** Brown, Tamcara L 1312 301 Lakeshore Blvd N Slidell LOUISIANA 70461 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584833 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777768
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two crosses and a key, the key is positioned in
the middle of the crosses with a line crossing the top to form the letter "T", below the line forming the letter "T" on either
side of the key are crosses with a semi-circle around them forming the letter "P", and above that line forming the letter "T"
is a dot forming the letter "I" that terminates with the key design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand imagery consulting services;
Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals;
Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation;
Business development consulting services; Business strategy development services; Consultancy and advisory services in the
field of business strategy; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain
consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping
clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Providing
marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prosperous Image LLC Address Prosperous Image LLC 1354 Black River Dr. Mt. Pleasant SOUTH
CAROLINA 29466 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH
CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LHEYWARD_DM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYFANCY CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584870 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777769
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design drawing of a clothing button on the left hand-side of the stylized words "MyFancyCraft".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer mugs; Beer jugs; Beer pitchers; Cups; Cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Mugs; Mugs, not of precious metal; Tankards; Tankards not of precious metal; Drinking cups; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Wooden coasters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Sep. 26, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2016
For Wooden craft sticks; wine racks; display racks; bottle racks; display stands; drawer organizers; drawer organizers for silverware; key cabinets; shelves; shelves for books; shelves for typewriters; standing desks; stands for calculating machines; book holders; book stands; display boards; display cases; displays in the form of a frame for displaying clothing accessories, namely, hair bows; displays in the form of a nonmetal holder for displaying clothing accessories, namely, hair bows; free-standing tool racks; jewelry organizer displays; keyboards for hanging keys; non-metal drawer trims; non-metal key holders, namely, key holders being storage cabinets, keyboards for hanging keys, key racks; non-metal shelf brackets; non-metal dock cleats; portable desks; prefabricated closet organization systems made of wood; shelves for storage; shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; showshelves; slanted shelves; support bracket not made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; wooden display stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Jul. 05, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MALTILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585708 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777770
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a zig-zag logo consisting of the letters "WA" with two "I"s on either side over a horizontal line and the word "MALTILING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garlic presses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Hongyi Electronic Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Hongyi Electronic Trading Co., Ltd. Room 311, No. 170, Chaoyang East Road, Dashi Street, Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 511430 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KREATIVE IVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90586192 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777771
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail gift shops; Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail jewelry stores; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of souvenirs, jewelry, apparel, and small trinkets branded with Greek letter sorority, fraternity and other organizational logos; Retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring souvenirs, jewelry, apparel, and small trinkets branded with Greek letter sorority, fraternity and other organizational logos; Wholesale and retail store services featuring souvenirs, jewelry, apparel, and small trinkets branded with Greek letter sorority, fraternity and other organizational logos; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring souvenirs, jewelry, apparel, and small trinkets branded with Greek letter sorority, fraternity and other organizational logos; Online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring souvenirs, jewelry, apparel, and small trinkets branded with Greek letter sorority, fraternity and other organizational logos; Retail gift shops; Retail shops featuring souvenirs, jewelry, apparel, and small trinkets branded with Greek letter sorority, fraternity and other organizational logos
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kreative Ivy, LLC Address Kreative Ivy, LLC 9117 SW 30th St PO BOX 950674 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73195 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FERTILITY AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90586235 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777772 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of an outline of a home terminating in a flower, all in pink, above the word "FERTILITY" in a pink stylized font, above the words "AT HOME" in a blue stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors pink and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FERTILITY AT HOME"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018236524 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 05, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring chemical and biological preparations, namely, chemical regents, antisera, biological preparations for in vitro and in vivo diagnostic and immunological use for medical purposes, pregnancy tests, fertility tests, ovulation tests, in vitro diagnostic preparations for medical purposes and in vivo diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; wholesale and retail store services featuring medical test kits, namely, for immunoreactive species in body fluids, home pregnancy test kits, home fertility and ovulation test kits and diagnostic kits for hospitals, clinical services and medical consultations, namely, for testing immunoreactive species in body fluids, pregnancy, ovulation and fertility; wholesale and retail store services featuring diagnostic reagents for medical purposes, namely, preparations for medical diagnoses, diagnostic reagents and media for medical purposes, ovulation test kits, male fertility test kits, diagnostic preparations and materials, diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, apparatus and instruments for diagnosing and testing for pregnancy and apparatus for monitoring fertility awareness
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9109
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CARDKINGPRO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90586349</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777773</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "CARDKINGPRO" featuring a fanciful bearded king design above.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5364498

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Card games; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Tabletop game accessories and equipment, namely, dice bags
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 05, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SOUNDBASE (UK) CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: SOUNDBASE (UK) CO., LIMITED
  RM1104, CRAWFORD HOUSE, 70 QUEENS ROAD, HONG KONG
  HONG KONG
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examine Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**理由**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**标志文字**
LOOPA

**案件标识**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>序列号</th>
<th>申请日期</th>
<th>注册号</th>
<th>注册日期</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90586688</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6777774</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**标志信息**
- 标志类型：商标
- 标志展示方式：说明
- 标志描述：The mark consists of the wording "LOOPA" in stylized font with an outline around the word.

**商品和服务信息**
- 国际类目：玩具和体育用品
- 美国类目：22, 23, 38, 50
- 首次使用：Nov. 16, 2019
- 首次进入市场：Nov. 16, 2019

**基础信息**
- 当前使用：是

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>国际类目</th>
<th>美国类目</th>
<th>使用</th>
<th>进入市场</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - 初级</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 - 初级</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 - 初级</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Harari, Bar Yehiel
Address  Harari, Bar Yehiel
          Yaakov Krol 14
          Petah Tikva, ISRAEL 4941257
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  BHR-T-106-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRESS4TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90586776  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6777775
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile dry cleaning services, namely dry cleaning
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jan. 15, 1989  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 1989

For Mobile dry cleaning services, namely pickup and delivery of dry cleaning
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Jan. 15, 1989  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MARTINIZING INTERNATIONAL, LLC  Address  MARTINIZING INTERNATIONAL, LLC  711 5th Avenue South, Suite 210 Naples FLORIDA  34102  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLNFTM12US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90587972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Background investigation services; Criminal investigation services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification & Investigation |
| Address | Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification & Investigation 1560 State Route 56, SW, P.O. Box 365 London OHIO 43140 |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YJGF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588553 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777777
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YJGF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile hoods; Children's safety seats for vehicles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage nets for vehicles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Sleeping berths for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun visors for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Weiwei Address Li Weiwei Wuyuan, Huli District Room 503, No. 35, Xiyili Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REKUNSTRUKTED MUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90588591 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777778 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "RECONSTRUCTED" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pants; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 30, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 30, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rekunstrukted Muse |
| Composed of | Montranae Hill, a US Citizen and Montriana Hill, a US Citizen |
| Address | Rekunstrukted Muse 138 N Beaudry Ave Unit # 313 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012 |
| Legal Entity | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1800022896 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
TM 7656 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABBIDOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588810 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777779
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ABBIDOT", where "ABBI" is in black font and "DOT" is in blue font, to the right of a design consisting of a small, solid blue circle inlaid on a larger, black, incomplete circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ABBIDOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for transmission of communication; Bark control devices for training dogs; Broadband radios; Camcorders; Clickers for training dogs; Dog whistles; Electric bark control dog collars; Electric bark control dog collars featuring citronella spray, static electricity; Electric fences; Electric wires and cables; Photographic cameras; Protective body armor for dogs; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Signal whistles; Transmitters of electronic signals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zheer Life Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Zheer Life Technology Co., Ltd 206,1st Block,Baisha New Industrial Park No.3011 Shahe West Road, Nanshan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOTOJEANNIE MAGIC IN MOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589590 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777780
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "Moto Jeannie" and "Magic in Motion", with the first letters of each words capitalized, next to small shaded circle with three curved lines on the left and right, respectively.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for serving as a marketplace for enterprise digital technologies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MotoJeannie Inc Address MotoJeannie Inc 2811 Mission College Blvd. 7th Floor Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AYBL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90589829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word AYBL in bold, stylized letters.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003357827
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 19, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 12, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Leggings; Pants; Sneakers; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jumpers; Sports bra; Vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: RK Brands LTD
- **Address**: RK Brands LTD 14 Broad Ground Road Redditch UNITED KINGDOM B988YP
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 08076-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JP'S PARCELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90591340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777782</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For non-luminous and non-mechanical tin signs; metal signs; non-luminous and non-mechanical metal and tin signs for home decor

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name JP'S PARCELS, LLC Address JP'S PARCELS, LLC 1410 N Sabin St Wichita KANSAS 67212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number AIPA-5104A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OROCHIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592534 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777783
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OROCHIO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whetstones; Border shears; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair clippers; Household knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 23, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kefen Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kefen Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 618, Zhongyang Commercial Building #24 Fuhai Ave., Fuyong, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM1085

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERAIJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592540 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777784
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MERAIJIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes-pegs; Combs; Automatic soap dispensers; Baking mats; Bento boxes; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Fly catchers; Gardening gloves; Oven mitts; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 17, 2020
In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kefen Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kefen Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 618, Zhongyang Commercial Building #24 Fuhai Ave., Fuyong, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM1087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INDIGO BEAUTY COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592607 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777785
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized gold words "INDIGO BEAUTY" above the gray word "COSMETICS"; stylized indigo blue lips appear to the right and slightly above the word "COSMETICS" and below the word "BEAUTY". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gold, gray, and indigo blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 10, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indigo Beauty Cosmetics LLC Address Indigo Beauty Cosmetics LLC 1669 Randall Ave., Apt. 5E Bronx NEW YORK 10473 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 90592649  
- **Application Filing Date:** Mar. 22, 2021  
- **Registration Number:** 6777786  
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register:** Principal  
- **Mark Type:** Trademark  
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Eyeshades as headwear; Loungewear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; One-piece garments for children; Overcoats; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts and dresses; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underwear  
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 22, 39  
- **International Class Title:** Clothing  
- **First Use:** Mar. 12, 2021  
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Wang, Meifang  
- **Address:** Wang, Meifang 1202 Builing 17 Qiaorongcheng Qingchang Ave. Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350300  
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** erick-186

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner:** COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I AM YOUR FANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90592915 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6777787
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "I am your fans" with a design of a hand-held fan replacing the letter "a" in the word "am".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bamboo curtains; Bamboo furniture; Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Frames for oil paintings; Glass for use in framing art; Laminated vinyl to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Rattan; Works of art made of wood; Works of art in mixed media composed primarily of polymers; Works of art of nutshell; Works of art of plastic; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  I AM YOUR FANS CRAFTS TRADING CO,LTD Address  I AM YOUR FANS CRAFTS TRADING CO,LTD Office602,NO.13,Xingsha Yihao Enterprise Block,Changsha economic development zone Changsha City,Hunan CHINA  410000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STASADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593255 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777788
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "STASADO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Furniture; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Filing cabinets; Flower-stands; Head positioning pillows for babies; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Kennels for household pets; Massage tables; Non-metal furniture casters; Office seats; Personal compact mirrors; Pet cushions; Plate racks; Sleeper sofas; Sleeping mats; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 19, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Sijie Address Cai, Sijie Room 1403, Duty Free Business Bldg No. 6, Fuhua 1st Rd, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYFEMBREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90593915 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number   6777789
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   741680 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County   SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patient support services, namely, providing health and medical information, pharmaceutical advice, information concerning medical treatment and disease management, and patient assistance programs in the nature of providing information about the provision of drugs free of charge to low-income patients without prescription drug coverage via a website or telecommunications networks; providing information relating to the diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceutical preparations and biologic preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases, disorders and conditions
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Myovant Sciences GmbH Address   Myovant Sciences GmbH Viaduktstrasse 8 Basel SWITZERLAND 4051 Legal Entity   GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MYOV 2104285

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVEGIRL SHE WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594010 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777790
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHE WORKS" appearing in pink, purple, orange, yellow, and blue and the wording "LIVE GIRL BUILDING CONFIDENT LEADERS" in green appearing inside of a white circle which in turn appears inside the stylized design of a green gear. The color black represents background and transparent areas is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white, pink, purple, orange, yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIVE" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 041 AND "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about girls and women's leadership development accessible by means of audio, video, web-based applications and mobile phone applications; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of girls and women's leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020
For Internship placement services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LiveGirl Address LiveGirl 237 Elm Street New Canaan CONNECTICUT 06840 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  99900-0751
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARK PROTECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594184 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777791 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of artistic line drawing of trees and mountains within a diamond shape on the left side of capitalized letters spelling out "PARK PROTECTOR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, creating a program that raises awareness of national parks and wildlife conservation International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western National Parks Association Address Western National Parks Association 12880 N. Vistoso Village Dr. Tucson ARIZONA 85755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 230172.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90594269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOLDEN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta, all available for purchase only on the company website
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tilevera LLC
- **Address**: 2143 Francisco Blvd. E, San Rafael, CALIFORNIA, 94903
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THUY'S NOODLE SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594328 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777793
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a bowl with a non-Latin character on the bowl; inside the bowl are dots and a pair of chopsticks sticking out; the word "THUY'S" appears above the drawing of the bowl in curved, stylized typeface, and the wording "NOODLE SHOP" appears in smaller typeface below the bowl. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NOODLE SHOP"
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Thuy" and this has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Thuy Dang, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 12, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thuy's L.L.C. Address Thuy's L.L.C. P.O. Box 1652 Bisbee ARIZONA 85603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12401.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SHORT WORD GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594522 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777794
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAME" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 08, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 08, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cannei, LLC Address Cannei, LLC 16537 E Laser Drive Suite 10 Fountain Hills ARIZONA 85268
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECRET LAGOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90594577 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6777795
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta, all available for purchase only on the company website

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Aug. 23, 2016 In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tilevera LLC Address  Tilevera LLC  2143 Francisco Blvd. E  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94903 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FITNESS BY NORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594762 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777796 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lanora C. Wyatt, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Providing facilities for health and physical training; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Virtual physical fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 21, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitness by Nori Address Fitness by Nori 150 SE 2nd Ave, Ste 300 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90595025  Application Filing Date: Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6777797
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): CPYLKJ

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "CPYLKJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Electric food blenders; Electric juicers; Electrical juice extractors for fruit
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Tan Fengjian  Address: Tan Fengjian  Rm 502, Building 14, Yudai Road, Huangshan Town, Yulong Naxi Zizhi County, Lijiang, Yunnan, CHINA  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: DS Spring
Examining Attorney: KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTRISHAWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90595159</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6777798</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Nov. 25, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Chen, Neo Address Chen, Neo 29-103 Jiutiancheng, Jianghan Rd. Puyang CHINA 457000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMMINGBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90595991 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777799
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for supply chain secondary auction market
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phoenix Innovations LLC Address Phoenix Innovations LLC 8000 Avalon Blvd, Suite 216I Alpharetta GEORGIA 30009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISSONANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596265 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777800 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 19, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 08, 1997

For Downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 19, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 08, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cathryn Hall Angeles Address Cathryn Hall Angeles 920 Sloan Dr Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545783403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEEDOTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90596438</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable marketing automation software |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Mar. 05, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 05, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Theimer, Andrew |
| Address | Theimer, Andrew 3311 Abbey Cir Manhattan KANSAS 66503 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
# Trademark Registration

**Serial Number**: 90596924  
**Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6777802  
**Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: WATER CULTURE  
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “WATER”

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Retail store services featuring various water based and water themed clothing and merchandise  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Rory Lux LLC  
- **Address**: Rory Lux LLC  7431 Mountjoy Dr  Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92648  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 59672-002

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DIMENSION 20

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90597031
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777803
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a diamond. Superimposed on the diamond and extending beyond the edges of the diamond is the stylized wording "DIMENSION 20".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing a series of online nondownloadable videos featuring role playing games, delivered by cable, satellite and global computer networks
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2018
- **For**: Downloadable series of video recordings featuring role playing games, all downloadable via websites on global computer networks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Connected Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: Connected Ventures, LLC 225 Park Avenue South - 17th Floor New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 340439-20000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOW A MILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597092 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777804
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00910668234 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 23, 2022 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Feb. 23, 2032 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 23, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based television program; presentation of live show performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment content in the nature of ongoing television programs and non-downloadable videos in the fields of live-action, comedy, drama and reality; entertainment services in the nature of live-action, comedy, drama, and reality television series; production of live-action, comedy, drama, and reality television series; providing information via the internet in the field of entertainment relating specifically to television; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Broadcasting programs via the internet; television broadcasting; Internet broadcasting services; electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting and via the internet; providing television broadcasting information via a website; Providing internet chat rooms
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parker, Grant Address Parker, Grant Urb. Forest Hills Ifield House, Calle Viena, 6 Estepona, Malaga SPAIN 29680 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  196512196522

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
**Mark Literal(s)** HOPEFUL MINDS

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOPEFUL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Printed publications, namely, brochures, posters, booklets, and teaching materials in the fields of mental health, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Aug. 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 2017

- **For** Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the fields of mental health, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of mental health, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Aug. 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 2017

- **For** Promoting public awareness of mental health, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Aug. 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: iFred, Inc.
- **Address**: iFred, Inc. 5025 Landybank Court Reno NEVADA 89519
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IFR-602

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597537 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777806 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOPEFUL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, brochures, posters, booklets, and teaching materials in the fields of mental health, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset
For Education services, namely, providing training, curriculum materials, and online resources in the fields of positive psychology, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the fields of positive psychology, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset; providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the fields of positive psychology, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020
For Promoting public awareness of mental health, hopefulness, and creating, maintaining, and growing a positive mindset
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iFred, Inc. Address iFred, Inc. 5025 Landybank Court Reno NEVADA 89519 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IFR-601
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEX-RAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90598226  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6777807  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Radiation attenuating surgical gloves  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: International Biomedical  
- **Composed of**: John Segars, a citizen of the United States  
- **Address**: 8206 Cross Park Drive, Austin, TEXAS 78754  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EATAKWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598779 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777808 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps, hand-operated; Bit drivers for hand tools; Center punches being hand tools; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated guns for the extrusion of mastics; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Hand tools, namely, screw extractors; Household knives; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nippers; Ratchet wrenches; Spanners; Tin openers, non-electric; Vegetable knives; Wire strippers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Chenghan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address Chengdu Chenghan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Room 713, 7th Floor, Bldg. 12, No.9 Shangya Rd., High-tech Zone (West Dist.) Chengdu CHINA 611731 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00487

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
LOWTAIL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90599148</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6777809</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Non-alcoholic cocktails, namely, mocktails |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Feb. 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 08, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sullivan-Shakespear, Corrin |
| Address | Sullivan-Shakespear, Corrin 6213 Silver Bank St. N. Las Vegas NEVADA 89031 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | LOWTAIL001 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MCROOF.US REPLACEMENT
DONE RIGHT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90599503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Installation, repair and replacement of roofs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Scott McCollum Sr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>2405 Rockford Ln Edmond OKLAHOMA 73034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** M4K

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90599590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Charitable fundraising services by means of charitable mustache-growing events**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Nov. 30, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1999

- **For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing and conducting mustache-growing events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Nov. 30, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1999

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mustaches for Kids America
- **Address**: Mustaches for Kids America, 6526 S. 172 Ave, Omaha, NEBRASKA
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING VISIONS AND PEOPLE SERVICE ABOVE ALL ELSE PREPARE FOR SUCCESS FIRM BUT FAIR WORK HARD PLAY HARD NEVER SHIRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90599618 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777812
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three circular concentric bands around a common white center comprised of a white narrow outer band with a light blue dotted outer border, a blue middle band and a light blue narrow inner band. The words "BUILDING VISIONS AND PEOPLE" in blue upper case letters appear in the center. The word groups "SERVICE ABOVE ALL ELSE" "PREPARE FOR SUCCESS" "FIRM BUT FAIR" "WORK HARD PLAY HARD" AND "NEVER SHIRK" in white small and medium font upper case letters appear in the middle band separated by light blue vertical lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, light blue and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services, namely, preconstruction planning, construction, renovation and construction project management of educational, senior living, hotel, country club, restaurant, healthcare, office and commercial buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C. E. Floyd Company, Inc. Address C. E. Floyd Company, Inc. 135 South Road Bedford MASSACHUSETTS 01730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 233575-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN

9153
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL BY HAIAVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600628 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6777813 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURAL" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Jacob Haiavy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic and plastic surgery services; cosmetic and plastic surgery using rejuvenation techniques for the face, nose, breasts and body; providing a website featuring information about cosmetic and plastic surgery International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Haiavy Address Jacob Haiavy 2058 North Mills Avenue #108 Claremont CALIFORNIA 91711 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAW SCHOoled

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90600765</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For educational and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of education, law, career growth, culture, and personal and professional development

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Washburn University
- **Address**: Washburn University 1700 SW College Avenue Topeka KANSAS 66621
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit unincorporated association
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 48913-337054

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**案件识别信息**

**案件号** 90600974  **申请文件日期** Mar. 24, 2021  **注册号** 6777815  **注册日期** Jul. 05, 2022  **注册簿** 主簿  **标志类型** 服务标志  **发布日期** Apr. 19, 2022

**原因公布**

商标注册发布 - 主簿注册

**标志文字**

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY 'FORTITER ET SUAVITER'

**标志信息**

**标准文字声明** 否  **标志图示类型** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **描述标志**

The mark consists of a school crest containing a swan, three roses and a fortress-like structure with a ribbon containing the literal element "FORTITER ET SUAVITER" positioned beneath the crest. The literal element "FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY" is positioned to the right of the crest.

**免责声明**

"UNIVERSITY"

**商品和服务信息**

**对于**

大学咨询服务机构，包括在申请奖学金和财政援助方面提供协助; 提供教育奖学金; 提供保险、融资和贷款服务，以及金融信用卡服务给校友

**国际类** 36 - Primary Classes  **美国类** 100, 101, 102  **国际类名称** 保险和财务管理  **首次使用** 2016  **商号**

Education services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college and post-secondary level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the college and post-secondary level; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college and post-secondary level that transition adult students from all-foreign to all-English classes over the course of study; language instruction; academic enrichment programs in the fields of leadership, civics, politics, economics and culture for students; providing academic advising and counseling regarding courses of instruction at the college and postsecondary level; providing career development advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities in the nature of career counseling to alumni and graduating students

**国际类** 41 - Primary Classes  **美国类** 100, 101, 107  **国际类名称** 教育和娱乐  **首次使用** 2016  **商号**

Association services, namely, promoting interests of the alumni and other constituents of a university; promoting special events of a university and alumni groups; providing employment counseling to alumni and graduating students; promoting the interests of alumni entrepreneurs by means of an association
| International Classes | Advertising and Business |
| US Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | |
| First Use | 2016 |
| In Commerce | 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Fairleigh Dickinson University |
Address | Fairleigh Dickinson University Office of the General Counsel |
| H-DH3-03 1000 River Road | Teaneck NEW JERSEY |
| 07666 |

Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
State or Country | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | F1279.16 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | FERRELL, LUCY K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODPEEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90601019
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777816
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Plastic film heat transfers; Plastic film heat transfers for applying letters, numbers, graphics, artwork or designs onto garments or other products or surfaces; Heat transfer paper; Heat transfer paper for applying letters, numbers, graphics, artwork or designs onto garments or other products or surfaces

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Nov. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2019

**For** Plastic film for manufacturing heat transfers; plastic film for manufacturing heat transfers for applying letters, numbers, graphics, artwork or designs onto garments or other products or surfaces; heat transfer masks, namely, plastic masking film for lifting printed transfers from backing sheets

- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shin, Wongeun
- **Address**: Shin, Wongeun 3940 Peachtree Industrial Blvd Duluth GEORGIA 30096
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAFEPACKAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602613 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777817
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract box design to the left of the wording "SafePackage".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customs clearance services; Business advisory services in the field of transportation logistics; Business consultation services in the fields of supply chain analysis, regulation compliance and counterfeit detection; Inventorying merchandise; Business consultation and auditing services in the fields of trade regulatory requirements and compliance, customs entry, customs compliance and procedures, compliance with government security programs and certifications for ensuring the safe transport of goods, shipment tracking and clearance, and purchase order and vendor management; business development, namely, assist in development and implementation of customized compliance programs and customized programs to address industry-specific regulatory requirements and laws; Preregistration of packages, namely, computerized tracking of goods being packages in transit to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020
For Tracking of goods for the purpose of ensuring compliance with laws and regulatory requirements; Anti-counterfeiting consulting in the fields of product and document authentication and tracking, and brand monitoring and protection, to protect against counterfeiting, tampering, and diversion, and to ensure the integrity of genuine products and documents
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for monitoring and detecting suspected counterfeit, illegal, or pirated goods; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for maintaining compliance with laws and regulatory requirements; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for digitally inspecting products and packages prior to shipment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name   International Bridge, Inc.  
Address     International Bridge, Inc. Suite 250 5152 N. Edgewood Dr. Provo UTAH 84604  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  034897.037

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney   XU, ELAINE YILIN

---

9160
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CADIEUX CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90603284 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number   6777818
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   “CAFE” Acquired
Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Provision of a facility for playing Belgian trabollen and for hosting Belgian trabollen league play and tournaments; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances
For   Clothing, namely, headwear, hoodies, jackets, and tops
For   Restaurant and bar services
International Classes    43 - Primary Classes US Classes    100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   Jan. 1962 In Commerce Jan. 1962

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cadieux Operations, LLC Address   Cadieux Operations, LLC 4300 Cadieux Detroit MICHIGAN 48224
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   8644-3009-1
Examining Attorney   REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLMR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90604046 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777819
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance, and excess and surplus lines insurance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALOMAR HOLDINGS, INC. Address PALOMAR HOLDINGS, INC. 7979 IVANHOE AVENUE, SUITE 500 LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 431785900109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
FENGLING

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Fengling" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Gauze fabric; Household linen; Mosquito nets; Net curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile place mats; Window curtains; Woollen blankets; Bed blankets; Silk blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haining Weili Trading Co., Ltd Address  Haining Weili Trading Co., Ltd  Rm 301-1, 3/F, KangAn Food East Bldg  No.175-1, Kangle Rd, Xiashi St, Haining, Jiaxing, Zhejiang  CHINA  314000 Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER TO THE MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 90604894 Application Filing Date | Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number | 6777821 Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hoodies, knit face masks being headwear, shirts, pants and other clothing items for men, women and children, namely, shoes and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 16, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Violeta Moreno Address Violeta Moreno 132 Toscano Ct Los Banos CALIFORNIA 93635 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIBONACCI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90604900
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777822
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018012806
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 17, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 22, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Flowers
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tecnoviv LLC
- **Address**: Tecnoviv LLC STE B-1 #112 12080 SW 127th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33186
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T3072894US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNBLL&KO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605742 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777823
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Eyeglasses; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Antireflection coated eyeglasses; Eye glass cases; Novelty eyeglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingli Chen Address Mingli Chen 503, block D, 36 Renmin North Road Renmin North Road, Xinyi Maoming, Guangdong CHINA 525300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NYMITY POWERED BY TRUSTARC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90605893 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777824
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMeral(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "NYMITY" in a large black stylized font. Beneath that are the words "POWERED BY" in a smaller blue stylized font, followed by the word "TrustArc" in stylized blue and turquoise letters. The letters "TrustA" and the upper left portion of the letter "r" are dark blue. The lower right portion of the letter "r" and the letter "c" are turquoise. An arc-like space separates the top and bottom sections of the letter "r". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5511694, 5511693

Goods and Services Information
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to track compliance and monitor laws and regulations in the areas of privacy, security, information privacy, data privacy, data governance; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to implement controls, assessments, and policies, and to monitor, report, and communicate privacy practices to others, in the field of data privacy, data security, and data governance; information technology consulting services; providing information services, namely, providing online information regarding privacy protection with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; advisory services relating to security with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; providing information, including online, about security with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; security advisory services with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; security services in the nature of protection of personal data from unauthorized access

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   TrustArc Inc  
Address   TrustArc Inc  2121 N. California Blvd., Suite 290  
Walnut Creek  CALIFORNIA  
94596  

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HETZEL, DANNEAN
TM 7702 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NYMITY POWERED BY TRUSTARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605902 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777825
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5511694, 5511693

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to track compliance and monitor laws and regulations in the areas of privacy, security, information privacy, data privacy, data governance; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to implement controls, assessments, and policies, and to monitor, report, and communicate privacy practices to others, in the field of data privacy, data security, and data governance; information technology consulting services; providing information services, namely, providing online information regarding privacy protection with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; advisory services relating to security with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; providing information, including online, about security with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; security advisory services with regard to protection of personal data from unauthorized access; security services in the nature of protection of personal data from unauthorized access

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TrustArc Inc Address TrustArc Inc 2121 N. California Blvd., Suite 290 Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94596 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90606175  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6777826
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two crescent moons in red with contouring along the edges of the crescents that are highlighted in gray on the right side and black on the left side. One crescent moon is facing with the open end up and the other crescent moon is facing with the open end down. The crescent moons intersect and overlap each other in the middle. Two smaller red curves with the bottom edges highlighted in black and the top edges highlighted in gray appear in the opening of the crescent moon that points down to form the image of a horned helmet. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, black, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital media streaming devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 26, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Troy A Freeman  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Veho TV LLC
Address  Troy A Freeman  407 Lake Howell Rd Suite 1025  Maitland  FLORIDA  32751
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country
Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by an artist collective of musicians, vocalists, and poets:**
  - International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use:** Jan. 31, 2011
  - **In Commerce:** Jan. 31, 2011
- **For Musical sound recordings:**
  - International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use:** Oct. 23, 2020
  - **In Commerce:** Oct. 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING, NFP
- **Address:** FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING, NFP
- **Richton Park, ILLINOIS 60471**
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** FERRELL, LUCY K
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I LOVE COVID

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90607846 Application Filing Date: Mar. 27, 2021 Registration Number: 6777828 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized half shaded heart and a half shaded stylized covid virus cell inside all above the wording "I LOVE COVID". Disclaimer: "I LOVE COVID"

Goods and Services Information
For: Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, knit face masks being headwear, scarves and shoes International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce: Mar. 09, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Beans, Eric Address: Beans, Eric 11533 Brighton Knoll Loop Riverview FLORIDA 33759 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 140207-8-TM

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HELMERS, SARA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DICE GOBLIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90607961</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6777829</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "DICE"                                                               |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles comprised primarily of Soy Wax

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lancaster Wax Co.
Address Lancaster Wax Co. P.O. Box 705 5 Rosewood Ln, Marietta, Pennsylvania 175500705
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
TM 7707 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHAKESPEARE STOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607984 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6777830
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STOUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oregon Brewing Company Address Oregon Brewing Company 2320 OSU Drive Newport OREGON 97365 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008673

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER

9174
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA GRILLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90608680  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6777831
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GRILLERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue utensils, namely, grill brushes, forks, tongs and turners
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 12, 2013  In Commerce  May 22, 2013

For  Barbecue utensils, namely, meat thermometers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 12, 2013  In Commerce  May 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alpha Grillers LLC  Address  Alpha Grillers LLC  5940 S Rainbow Blvd Ste 400 PMB 95663  Las Vegas NEVADA  891182507
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** McRoof

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90610145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Installation, repair and replacement of roofs
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Aug. 2008
- **In Commerce**: May 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Scott McCollum Sr.
- **Address**: 2405 Rockford Ln, Edmond, OKLAHOMA, 73034
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RJB KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610599 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6777833
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Food preparation; Food preparation services; Information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; Personal chef services; Preparation of food and beverages; Food and drink catering; Mobile catering; Outside catering services; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RJB KITCHEN Address  RJB KITCHEN 22 Logan Ave 509 GEORGIA AVE Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
TM 7711 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEGAN ME PLEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610674 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6777834
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black circle encasing two green brussel sprouts above the black capital block letters "VEGAN", which is above "ME" in black block lettering, which is above "PLEASE" in black block lettering. The interior background of the black circle is white. Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VEGAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services, which feature vegan meal and beverage items; Mobile restaurant services that provide vegan meal and beverage items
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 09, 2019 In Commerce May 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Evans Address Ashley Evans 2050 Surrey Trail College Park GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55161-TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LIDANSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610748  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6777835  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarium fish nets; Aquariums; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Holders for flowers and plants; Household utensils, namely, turners; Meal trays; Oven mitts; Pasta drying racks; Rice cookers for use in microwave ovens; Saucepan scourers; Whisks
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lile Sports Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Lile Sports Technology Co.,Ltd.  1517, South China Dev.Center,No.1,South China Avenue,Hehua Community,Pinghu St. Longgang,Shenzhen  CHINA  518116
Legal Entity  limited company ( ltd. )  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt020329012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3 CORNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611185  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6777836
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spiritual consultancy; Spiritual consultation; Spiritual counseling; Providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of life coaching; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters; Religious and spiritual services, namely, organizing and conducting rite of passage ceremonies in African tradition; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, Darrin M  Address Jones, Darrin M  3768 Brookside Parkway  Decatur  GEORGIA  30034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611641  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6777837
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ASSET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4028025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CenTrak, Inc.  Address CenTrak, Inc. 826 Newtown-Yardley Rd. Newtown  PENNSYLVANIA  18940
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3004-028tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAK WORKFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611656 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6777838
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORKFLOW"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4028025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CenTrak, Inc. Address CenTrak, Inc. 826 Newtown-Yardley Rd. Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3004-029tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAK EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611669 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6777839
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPERIENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4028025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CenTrak, Inc. Address CenTrak, Inc. 826 Newtown-Yardley Rd. Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3004-030tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAK SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611678  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6777840
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFETY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4028025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CenTrak, Inc.  Address CenTrak, Inc.  826 Newtown-Yardley Rd.  Newtown  PENNSYLVANIA  18940
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3004-031tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAK CLINIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611687 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6777841
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLINIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4028025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CenTrak, Inc. Address CenTrak, Inc. 826 Newtown-Yardley Rd. Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3004-032tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAK ENVIRONMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611700 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6777842
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENVIRONMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4028025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring environmental condition data, namely, temperature, differential air pressure, ambient temperature and humidity, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide, using radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensors and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers for protecting people and equipment; Monitoring of security systems, namely, location positioning security systems used for locating, tracking and monitoring the movement of people or equipment for the purposes of the physical safety of persons and the security of tangible property comprised of radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags, location discriminating devices, namely, infrared communicating units, computer networking units, namely, a wireless access point, and radio frequency signaling units, access control devices, namely, automated door locks and elevator controls, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CenTrak, Inc. Address CenTrak, Inc. 826 Newtown-Yardley Rd. Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3004-033tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANOOODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90611851 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6777843 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Mops, Tea sets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dapeng Chai Address  Dapeng Chai No.25 Xuefu street, Xiaodian District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD TO GO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90611997</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777844</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two lines of text in a stylized font with "Good" on the upper line and "to go" on the second line indented to the right. |

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6082668 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Containers and packings of paper or cardboard, namely, paper containers, cardboard containers for food and beverages, and packaging cardboard; Packaging material in the form of composite materials primarily comprised of paper or cardboard with trace plastic, namely, packaging containers made primarily of paper or cardboard coated with and/or having trace amounts of plastic; Laminates of paper or cardboard with small amounts of plastic for the manufacture of packings, containers, and boxes, namely, laminated paper and laminated cardboard |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 13, 2018 | In Commerce | Sep. 13, 2018 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | SIG Technology AG | Address | SIG Technology AG | Laufengasse 18 | Neuhausen am Rheinfall |
| SWITZERLAND | 8212 | Legal Entity | aktiengesellschaft | State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 3988-2101843 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAIKUPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612237 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6777845
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAIKUPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Walkie-talkies; Binoculars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dapeng Chai Address Dapeng Chai No.25 Xuefu street, Xiaodian District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LABRUNIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90612557</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "LABRUNIER" in white above a white line all inside a red rectangle outlined in yellow.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) white, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products, namely, agricultural grains for planting; raw and unprocessed grains and raw and unprocessed seeds for agricultural use; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; malt for brewing and distilling

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use** Sep. 1989

**In Commerce** Nov. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** EL CIRUELO, S.L.

**Address** EL CIRUELO, S.L. CARRETERA ALHAMA-CARTAGENA. KM. 2,5 ALHAMA DE MURCIA (MURCIA) SPAIN 30840

**Legal Entity** sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)

**State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RESPIDOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90612939</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6777847</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** Cartridges sold pre-filled with gases and gas mixtures for medical use |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | May 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Respiderm Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Respiderm Corporation |
| **Address** | Respiderm Corporation 5 Office Park Drive #100 Little Rock ARKANSAS 72211 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ARKANSAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 16708.08US01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MORAN, CAROLINE L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIXY CHIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90613679
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777848
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing of food and drink
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 13, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brooks, Jasmyne
- **Address**: Brooks, Jasmyne 1989 Cheshire Bridge Rd NE Apt 1439 Atlanta GEORGIA 30324
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IRWIN NATURALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614234</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;IRWIN NATURALS&quot; partially surrounded by an incomplete oval. At the open right end of the oval, and extending from inside to the outside of the oval, are two stylized leaves with two water drops on one leaf and one water drop on the other leaf. The word &quot;IRWIN&quot; has a water drop placed as a dot on each of the letters &quot;I&quot;. The letter &quot;N&quot; of the word &quot;IRWIN&quot; is superimposed on the leaves, and the water drop on the first &quot;I&quot; in &quot;IRWIN&quot; is superimposed on the perimeter of the oval. Disclaimer &quot;NATURALS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2101234, 4549123 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Cosmetics made in significant part of natural ingredients
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 5310 Holdings, LLC |
| Address | 5310 Holdings, LLC 5310 Beethoven Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90615672 Application Filing Date   Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number   6777850
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a woman wearing a dress and sombrero on horseback.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First Use   Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce   May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Prospero Spirits, LLC Address   Prospero Spirits, LLC 1050 Franklin Avenue, Suite 304 Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   CONE.00032.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A ONE EAGLE AUTO SALES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90615804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AUTO SALES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Automobile dealerships; Dealerships in the field of vehicles |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 08, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 08, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | A One Eagle Auto Sales, LLC |
| Address | A One Eagle Auto Sales, LLC 3789 S Amherst Highway Madison Heights VIRGINIA 24572 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POETSPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615886 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6777852
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed syndicated newspaper columns dealing with poetry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PoetSpeak DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PoetSpeak Address PoetSpeak P.O. Box 177 337 Bird Rd. Hampshire TENNESSEE 38461 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90615886

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CREDIT SUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616042 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6777853
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business organization and operation consultancy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Credit Suite, Inc. Address Credit Suite, Inc. 501 E Kennedy Blvd Suite 1400 Tampa FLORIDA 33602
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RELOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90616449  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6777854
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for use in recording, transmission, processing or reproduction of sound or images, namely, audio mixers, turntables, compact disc players, beat controllers, sound equalizers, audio receivers, speakers, headphones, cartridges for turntables, audio amplifiers, audio adapters, musical instrument digital interface (MIDI) controllers, timecode systems for controlling digital audio, musical instrument digital interface (MIDI) or video signals, comprised of an interface for connecting devices, namely, CD-players, mixers, turntables, microphones, headphones, or computers to software for utilizing the interface; digital vinyl systems for controlling digital audio, musical instrument digital interface (MIDI) or video signals, comprised of an interface for connecting devices, namely, CD-players, mixers, turntables, microphones, headphones, or computers to software for utilizing the interface; audio transmitters for use with wireless microphones, wireless headphones, or wireless headphones; wireless video/audio devices, namely, microphones, headsets, headphones, keyboards, speakers and electrical controllers for controlling wireless audio video devices; hard disc drive controllers in the nature of computer interfaces; USB interfaces; audio samplers, namely, devices used to record, edit, and play sounds and music electronically; electronic audio sound effect devices for processing and manipulating audio or musical instrument digital interface (MIDI) signals, namely, flanger, transformer, pitch shifter, phaser, echo producer, audio pan controller; peripheral computer audio devices, microphones, PA systems; laptop cases; CD cases; stands for computer equipment; stands adapted for mobile phones; stands adapted for tablet computers; computer stands especially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; USB hubs; USB hardware; USB chargers; USB charging ports; audio devices and radio devices; all such goods for use by professional disc jockeys

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  2010  In Commerce  2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Global Distribution Gmbh & Co. KG
Address   Global Distribution Gmbh & Co. KG
SCHUCKERTSTR. 28
MÜNSTER
FED REP GERMANY
48153
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1033210-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SE4ALIN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90617576</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6777855</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "SE4ALIN" in stylized letters, to the right of a design of an outline of a swan with no facial features.
- **Translation**: The wording Se4Alin has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Mousepads; Cell phone cases; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Digital photo frames; Electrical outlet plates; Electronic stud finders; High definition multimedia interface cables; Microphone stands; Monopods for cameras; Mounting devices for monitors; Power connectors; Projection screens; Rechargeable electric batteries; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Wearable activity trackers; Wrist rests for computer mouse users

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xi'an Jinshaoru Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi
- **Address**: Xi'an Jinshaoru Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi, Gaoxinqu, Zhangbajieban, Zhangbabeilu, Chazhangxinyuan, 1dong402hao, Xianshi, Shanxisheng, CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 00989

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: COLLIER, DAVID E

---

**Notes**: This document outlines the details of a trademark registration, including the mark itself, its design, the goods and services it covers, and the details of the applicant and the examining attorney.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M4 MASTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618246 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777856
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting; Business management consulting services in the field of mindset, marketing, messaging monetizing; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Marketing consulting; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Susan Agostino Address Susan Agostino 3311 Gulf Breeze Parkway #143 Gulf Breeze FLORIDA 32563 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1021

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619164 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777857
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6188906

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of music, film, motion pictures, podcasts, live events, and radio programs

For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Business consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of marketing of musical acts, musical artists, recording labels, and music publishing companies

For Design and development of multimedia products; Graphic design of advertising materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
1021 Creative, LLC

**Address**  
1021 Creative, LLC  
PMB 409  
13535 Ventura Blvd., Suite C  
Sherman Oaks  
CALIFORNIA  
91423

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  
CALIFORNIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90619173</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark**

**Literal(s):** DREAM METHOD: DEVELOPMENT, RELATIONSHIPS, ENVIRONMENT, ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, AND MONEY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "METHOD"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Business training consultancy services relating to diversity, equity, and inclusion; Business training in the field of Diversity and Inclusion; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of diversity, equity, and inclusion programs for businesses
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** Dec. 13, 2017
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 13, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** St Fleur, Dorianne
- **Address:** St Fleur, Dorianne, Unit 823, 1020 Park Dr, Flossmoor, ILLINOIS, 60422
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney:** MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAKUCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619774 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6777859
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SAKUCHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Deep frying machines; Domestic electric appliances, namely, frypans; Electric autoclaves for cooking; Electric casseroles; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric fireplaces; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric grills; Electric pancake makers; Electric saucepans; Electric skillets; Electric tortilla presses International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Zuokou Yunshang Technology Co., Ltd Address  Hangzhou Zuokou Yunshang Technology Co., Ltd Rm 618-9, Bldg 6, Chengzhi Business Center, Qianjin St, Qiantang New Dist Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  310000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US023249T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UMLIPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619812 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6777860
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "UMLIPOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Fire irons; Fireplace shovels; Flat irons; Gardening shears; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, and hoes; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Pedicure sets; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yisuma Network Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Yisuma Network Technology Co., Ltd Room 808, Minde Building, Xiangnan 3rd Zone, Minqiang Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518110 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS105251

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEN HAWORTHIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619850 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6777861
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAWORTHIA" AS TO "SAPLINGS; BULBS, SEEDLINGS AND SEEDS FOR PLANTING; DRIED FLOWER WREATHS; FLOWER BULBS; FRESH EDIBLE CACTI; LIVE FLOWERING PLANTS; LIVE ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE; NATURAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS; POTTED LIVE MINIATURE SUCCULENTS AND CACTUS; SEEDS FOR PLANTING"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Saplings; Bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; Dried flower wreaths; Flower bulbs; Fresh edible cacti; Fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; Live flowering plants; Live ornamental foliage; Natural plants and flowers; Potted live miniature succulents and cactus; Seeds for planting
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANGZHOU FLOWER ROAD INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD Address ZHANGZHOU FLOWER ROAD INDUSTRIAL CO., LT D No. 335-6, THE SOUTH OF CHANGFU VILLAGE JIUHU TOWN, HIGH-TECH DISTRICT ZHANGZHOU, FUJIAN CHINA 363000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSE OF JERICHO
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620002 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777862
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of training and education of underserved populations in the fields of life-skills training, vocational options, professional development, health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of training and education of underserved populations in the fields of life-skills training, vocational options, professional development, health and wellness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of training and education of underserved populations in the fields of life-skills training, vocational options, professional development, health and wellness, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Charitable education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of training and education of underserved populations in the fields of life-skills training, vocational options, professional development, health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 08, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latangela A Rogers DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rose of Jericho Community Development Center
Address Latangela A Rogers 42200 Margarita Rd #1313 Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON

Rose of Jericho Community Development Center
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ILM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620218 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777863
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording ILM.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4990426

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 26, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 26, 2020

For Motorcycle gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Liding Address Tang, Liding No.277 Wangfujing Street Beijing CHINA 100006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009438

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE COUNTRY LIVING GRAIN MILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621627 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777864
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GRAIN MILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated food mills for grain grinding, processing, and milling; structural and replacement parts for hand-operated grain mills for grain grinding, processing, and milling, namely, grinding plates, grinding, converters, and table clamps for holding grinder piece parts on household tables
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 01, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Country Living Productions Address Country Living Productions 14727 56th Ave NW Stanwood WASHINGTON 98292 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALL STAR COMPREHENSIVE WRITING AND ARTS CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621775 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6777865
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMPREHENSIVE WRITING AND ARTS CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Writing and editing for others, namely, of fiction and non-fiction books other than for advertising or publicity; Writing and editing for others, namely, liberal arts, applied science, public health and political science dissertations; Writing and editing for others, namely, journal articles other than for advertising or publicity; Writing and editing for others, namely, poems and lyrics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019
For Writing and editing of resumes and cover letters for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019
For Writing and editing of technical papers for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All Star Comprehensive Writing & Arts Consulting, LLC Address All Star Comprehensive Writing & Arts Consulting, LLC 320 Market Street East, Apt #359 Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20878 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOEPERFLY S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622583 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6777866
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHOEPERFLY" in gold with black specks and with a stylized gold letter "S" behind the wording, all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring fashion broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHOEPERFLY LLC Address SHOEPERFLY LLC 12223 HIGHLAND AVENUE, SUITE 106 #618 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CALIFORNIA 91739 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Printed comic books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Compton, Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Markus Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Compton, Mark 20824 S Humboldt Drive Frankfort ILLINOIS 60423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
TM 7745 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRIMWÄR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623078 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777868
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Dec. 28, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POWELL, STEPHEN JOSEPH Address POWELL, STEPHEN JOSEPH 6412 BOLIVIA ST.
YOUNGSTOWN FLORIDA 32466 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEVERUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623475 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777869 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4224604

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated tools for reaching, grabbing, and handling small objects; Tweezers International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 16, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Excelta Corp. Address Excelta Corp. 310 N Westlake Blvd., Suite 120 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number E246.T20C08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CONVERSATION BETWEEN US, ABOUT US.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623603 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777870
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of diseases, actions to address, prevent and treat diseases, and public health issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021
For Promoting awareness of actions to address, prevent and treat diseases and to address public health issues, by means of public information and education campaigns; promoting public awareness of diseases by means of public information and education campaigns; promoting public awareness of public health issues by means of public information and education campaigns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021
For Providing health information concerning actions to address, prevent and treat diseases; providing health information concerning diseases and public health issues via a website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The trustees of the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, the trustees comprising Drew Altman, Olympia Snowe, James E. Canales, Frederick P. Cerise, Beverly Malone, Kevin Merida, Kathleen Sebelius, Sue Siegel, Peter Taylor and Reed V. Tuckson, all citizens of the United States DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KFF Address The trustees of the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, the trustees comprising D Suite 2000 185 Berry Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity charitable trust State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Docket Number 1778
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 'NIGHT SWEETHEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90623833 Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number | 6777871 Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Nightcaps; Robes; Undergarments; Baby bodysuits; Caps being headwear; Loungewear; Night shirts; Nightgowns; Pajamas; Shoes for babies; Slippers; Socks; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 International Class Title | Clothing First Use |
| Oct. 19, 2017 In Commerce | Aug. 20, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hamilton, Cassandra Address | Hamilton, Cassandra 10143 S. Beverly Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60643 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CALDER FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624315 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6777872
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3728416, 4317319, 4235120 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art exhibitions; Organizing cultural and arts events; Philanthropic services, namely, lending art to art institutions; Providing information in the field of art; Providing a website featuring information in the field of art, art history, art culture and art appreciation; Provision of facilities for artists' studios and exhibits
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 02, 1988 In Commerce Sep. 02, 1988
For Commissioning of works of art; Promoting public awareness of environmental matters
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 02, 1988 In Commerce Sep. 02, 1988
For Conservation and preservation services for works of art
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 02, 1988 In Commerce Sep. 02, 1988
For Licensing of intellectual property rights
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 08, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2007
Archival services, namely, collection and storage of historical records and documents

**International Classes**  39

**US Classes**  100, 105

**International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

**First Use**  Sep. 02, 1988

**In Commerce**  Sep. 02, 1988

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Calder Foundation

**Address**  Calder Foundation  207 W 25th Street, floor 12  New York  NEW YORK  10001

**Legal Entity**  non-profit organization

**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SSUS SUSANA GRAU BATLLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625480 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6777873
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric pattern comprising of the letter "S" repeated four times with each "S" positioned at a cardinal directional and intertwined with the adjacent letters above the literal text "SUSANA GRAU BATLLE". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Susana Grau Batlle", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Bracelets; Broaches being jewelry; Bronze jewelry; Charms for jewelry; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Children's jewelry; Clasps for jewellery; Cloisonné jewelry; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Necklaces; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 16, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUSANA GRAU BATLLE LLC Address SUSANA GRAU BATLLE LLC Apt.107 2001 Clarendon BLVD Arlington VIRGINIA 22201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17755.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CC TOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625620 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777874
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized yellow wording "CC TOWN". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color yellow is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo baskets for industrial purposes; Clothes hangers; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Inflatable publicity objects; Jewelry organizer displays; Plastic labels; Scratching posts for cats; Straw plaits; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuetang Culture Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuetang Culture Co., Ltd. 1-1403,Tangdong Guangdian R&D Building Gushu Community,Xixiang Street Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022-UT-0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADIRONDACK SLOW-COOKED PET NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625703 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777875
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a line of stylized evergreen trees centered above the word "ADIRONDACK" in graduated lettering that is larger on either end, centered above the wording "SLOW-COOKED PET NUTRITION". Disclaimer "SLOW-COOKED PET NUTRITION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "ADIRONDACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food and pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 20, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackwood Pet Food, LLC Address Blackwood Pet Food, LLC 38251 Industrial Park Rd Lisbon OHIO 44432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3233.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THERMO XTREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626138 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6777876
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stomach wrap in the nature of multiple layers of plastic film used to assist in weight loss by raising the body temperature and causing the user to sweat
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 05, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BG International Group USA LLC Address BG International Group USA LLC 4005 NW 114th Ave Ste 12 Doral FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHALLENGE LIMITATION
ACCESS UNLIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627146  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6777877
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle containing a stylized representation of mountains and a river with the words "CHALLENGE LIMITATION" in stylized letters above the mountains within the circle, a curved ribbon containing the word "ACCESS" in stylized letters below the mountains and river, and the word "UNLIMITED" in stylized letters below the ribbon within the circle. Disclaimer  "ACCESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  charitable services, namely, providing adventure trips for disabled people in the nature of organization of trips
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  2018  In Commerce  2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Access Unlimited, Inc.  Address  Access Unlimited, Inc. 305 Poplar Drive  Bozeman  MONTANA  59718
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8992/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANL SEAKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627902 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777878
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LANL" with a dot forming the crossbar of the "A" and a triangle forming the end line of the "N", above the wording "SEAKL" with the "L" in "SEAKL" joined to the final "L" in "LANL" to form a zig zag line, all above a curved line with a vertical line ending in a triangle shaped end extending from the middle of the curve. Translation The wording LANL SEAKL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping furniture; Cat scratching posts; Gazing globes; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Inflatable pet beds; Inflatable pillows; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pet ramps; Playhouses for pets; Scratching posts for cats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Lancer Trading & Services Co., LTD Address Suzhou Lancer Trading & Services Co., LTD Rm.1211, Bldg.8 Huayang City Commercial Plaza Mudu Town, Wuzhong District Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA PELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629639 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777879
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of LA PELLE in the mark is the shovel.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 22, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Pelle Wines, LLC Address La Pelle Wines, LLC 905 Jefferson St. Napa CALIFORNIA 94559
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
TM 7757 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASSETSAMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629695 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777880 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AssetsAmerica" written in stylized font, displayed against a background of two shaded circles. The circle on the left is smaller than the circle on the right, and they overlap in the center. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3586022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial information and advisory services; Financing loans for aircraft; Financing loans for real estate transactions, namely, bridge loans; Financing loans for hotel acquisition and sales brokerage; Financing loans for hospital acquisition, hospital construction, hospital rehabilitation, hospital refinancing; Financing loans for retail shopping centers and commercial strip malls; Financing loans for office buildings, office parks, professional/medical offices; Financing loans for multifamily residential properties; Financing loans for mixed use development projects; Financing loans for master planned community development; Financing loans for industrial development; Financing loans for building, purchasing, refurbishing, and refinancing of commercial cargo and cruise ships; Financing loans for energy projects; Financing loans for commercial construction; Financing loans for commercial real estate; Financing loans for self-storage businesses; Financing of industrial activities; Financing services; Arranging finance for construction projects; Facilitating and arranging for the financing of loans for commercial purposes; Financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions; Providing information in the field of finance; Yacht financing services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 21, 2000 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Assets America, Inc.  
**Address**   Assets America, Inc. Suite 101 800 5th Ave Seattle  
**Legal Entity**   CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**   WASHINGTON

98104

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**   00823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA MERA MERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629730 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777881
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Melissa Cervantes, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services in the nature of live mixed martial arts (MMA) events; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestling and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestler and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Presentation of mixed martial arts (MMA) events; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; Providing online interviews featuring a professional wrestler and sports entertainer in the field of professional wrestling and sports entertainment for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016
For Hats; Shirts; Socks; Bandanas; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa Cervantes Address Melissa Cervantes 1000 Jackson St. Toledo OHIO 43604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 252162
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629740 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777882
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for artificial intelligence and machine learning for the purpose of recommendations to end users

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 17, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intrinsic Enterprises, Inc. Address Intrinsic Enterprises, Inc. 10400 NE 4th St. Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
TM 7760 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEANING IS CARING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629781 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777883
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Cleaning" with an initial capital "c" over the words "is Caring" with a stylized heart between two stylized hands with bubbles surrounding the heart and with a bubble used to dot the "i" in "is" and in "Caring". Disclaimer "CLEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information on the role of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering in caring for health, well-being, and the environment; Providing consumer information in the field of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021
For Providing educational information in the field of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering; Providing educational information in the field of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering products and practices
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021
For Providing educational information on the role of hygiene in caring for health, well-being and the environment; Providing educational information in the field of hygiene and hygienic cleaning and disinfecting products and practices; Providing educational information in the field of hand washing and hygiene
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Cleaning Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ACI Address American Cleaning Institute Suite 700 1401 H Street NW Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

9233
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEANING IS CARING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629789 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777884 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information on the role of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering in caring for health, well-being, and the environment; Providing consumer information in the field of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021
For Providing educational information in the field of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering; Providing educational information in the field of cleaning, disinfecting, and laundering products and practices
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021
For Providing educational information on the role of hygiene in caring for health, well-being and the environment; Providing educational information in the field of hygiene and hygienic cleaning and disinfecting products and practices; Providing educational information in the field of hand washing and hygiene
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Cleaning Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ACI Address American Cleaning Institute Suite 700 1401 H Street NW Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUYOUMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630264 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6777885
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording huyouming has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "HU, YOUMING", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Car aerials; Computer monitors; Computer terminals; Digital photo frames; Flexible flat panel displays for computers; Gas testing instruments; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Liquid crystal displays; Memory expansion modules; Solar wafers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Touch screens; Video screens

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Youming Address Hu, Youming Dawu Village, Fenglin Village, Tiesitang Town, Hengnan County, Hunan Province CHINA 421100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOLIA GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630778  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6777886
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FOLIA" in blue on the left and the stylized wording "GROW" in black on the right. There are three blue arrow patterns inside the letter "O" of "GROW". The white appearing in the mark is background only and not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Tents; Burlap wraps for plants; Canvas wraps for plants; Grow tents; Hanging mesh net used for storing sports balls; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Nets for hay; Packaging bags of textile material; Plant hangers of rope; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Tents; Twine for nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Feb. 19, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Now Source Trading Co. Ltd.  Address Now Source Trading Co. Ltd. Carrlanna Square, Chunfeng Rd. Nanhu St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PETIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90631531</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dog clippers; Hair clippers for dogs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>UAB Spokso</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>UAB Spokso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.K. Ciurlionio St. 25A-412 Vilnius LITHUANIA 03101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>LITHUANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>55492; 8461</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEASER, ANDREW C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** UNNIS

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Teeth whitening powders; Tooth paste; Tooth whitening preparations
**International Classes** 3 Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 52
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use** 2019
**In Commerce** 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** UAB Spokso
**Address** UAB Spokso M.K. Ciurlionio St. 25A-412 Vilnius LITHUANIA 03101
**Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** LITHUANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 55494; 8461

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AHLEAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90632736</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cooking instruction not involving the provision or possession of cannabis; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on cooking and recipes; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on cooking; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of cooking |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ahleaf Investment LLC |
| Address | Ahleaf Investment LLC 1102 Ray Charles Blvd., Apt. 215 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3810.01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEBER'S PREMIER LEATHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90633049</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777890</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the word &quot;WEBER'S&quot; in a stylized font above the words &quot;PREMIER LEATHER&quot; which are inbetween two horizontal lines.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;PREMIER LEATHER&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** "WEBER'S"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wallets, billfolds, purses, travelling bags, weekend bags, dog collars, dog leashes; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part of leather</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Weber's Camo Leather Goods LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Weber's Camo Leather Goods LLC 3629 N. Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS 67219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>55488/8111</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HA, PAULINE T.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANIMALHOUSE FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90633059 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6777891
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three visual designs that form a triangle. Arching above the triangle is the word ANIMALHOUSE. Positioned below the triangle is the word FITNESS. There are stylized lines in between the words of the mark. The whole mark is enclosed by a solid circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer FITNESS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment in the nature of free weight attachment devices; Manually-operated exercise equipment
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 06, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2020
For Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic tops; Footwear; Headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Animalhouse Ventures Inc. Address Animalhouse Ventures Inc. 2707 Boeing Way Stockton CALIFORNIA 95206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AHV-T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STARGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90634376</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6777892</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Cat toys; Construction toys; Fidget toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Plush toys; Push toys; Ride-on toys; Sand toys; Talking toys; Tesselation toys; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toy Palace Inc</td>
<td>51 FOREST RD SUITE 316-237 Monroe NEW YORK 10950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYGREENKC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634525 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777893
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining energy efficiency or usage management; Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019
For Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining home improvements needed to improve energy use and efficiency; Installation and removal of building insulation; Building sealing and caulking services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith Creative Marketing LLC Address Smith Creative Marketing LLC 6331 N. Oak Trafficway Kansas City MISSOURI 64118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S385 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RDANGAEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634554 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777894
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of RDANGAEZ in the mark is disgruntled.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Microphones; Mousepads; Speakerphones; Audio cables; Camera handles; Computer keypads; Converters, electric; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Computer mouse
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu,Xiaojun Address Xu,Xiaojun No.23-3, Hougang second lane, Beimen neighborhood committee, Shenquan Town Huihai County, Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RCM HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634988  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6777895
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "RCM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of healthcare, benefits programs, employee productivity, risk management; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for medical billing for physicians and health care institutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 30, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viewgol LLC  Address Viewgol LLC  11172 Dorchester Lane  Frisco  TEXAS  75033  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWBLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90635402 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777896 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tobacco substitutes; none of the foregoing containing or derived from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Feb. 04, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Live Awesome LLC Address  Live Awesome LLC 1881 Old Reserve Drive Kalispell MONTANA 59901 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5835.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRANDES INVESTMENT PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635795 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777897
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTMENT PARTNERS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0107706/1600814 International Registration Number 1600814

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advice and consultations; and investment of funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 1996 In Commerce May 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandes Investment Partners, L.P. Composed of Co-GP, LLC, a Limited Liability Company of Delaware
Address Brandes Investment Partners, L.P. 4275 Executive Square, Suite 500 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 331930900104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VWAERR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636334 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6777898
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beehives; Chairs; Corks; Cribs; Sofas; Stools; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Capsules of plastic or wood for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Containers for transport, not of metal; Curtain rollers; Dining tables; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Pet furniture; School furniture; Storage racks; Venetian blinds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hezhen Ren Address Hezhen Ren No. 379, Jianshan Village Xinqian Street, Huangyan District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90636600</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6777899</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** WAMXYOTH

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording WAMXYOTH has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Candlesticks; Candle holders; China ornaments; Clothes brushes; Cosmetic brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Dec. 12, 2020

**In Commerce** Dec. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Ruixingdong Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Ruixingdong Technology Co., Ltd.

813, Jinfulai Complex, Dalang Community, Xin'an St., Bao'an Dist.? Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
GLOBIST

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636673 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6777900 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017171737 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 12, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 04, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Business management analysis; Business research and information services; Business administrative assistance; Business management and administrative services for entrepreneurs, start-up businesses, emerging businesses, organizations and in the public interest; Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Business management analysis in the fields of shopping, cultural events, advertising, finance, transport, logistics, travel, tourism, real estate, insurance, technologies, science, sports, entertainment, vehicles, fashion, beauty, health, economics and economic policy, marketing, perfumery; Business research and information services in the fields of shopping, cultural events, advertising, finance, transport, logistics, travel, tourism, real estate, insurance, technologies, science, sports, entertainment, vehicles, fashion, beauty, health, economics and economic policy, marketing, perfumery; Business management assistance services; Business administrative assistance services; Advertising research; Digital advertising services; On-line advertising on computer networks; Subscription to an information media package; Promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties; Demonstration of products; Product sales information; Product merchandising for others; Sales demonstration; Provision of information concerning commercial sales; Information about sales methods; Sales promotion for others; Promoting the goods and services of others; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Providing consumer product information relating to the impact of consumer products on environmental preservation; Providing consumer product information via the Internet; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services available on-line; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; Business data analysis; Analyzing and compiling business data; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Compiling
indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Compilation of statistics; Compiling of information into computer databases; Compiling indexes of information; Compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes; Compilation of business directories; Providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet; Commercial information and directory agency; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others; Providing an online video business directory; Statistical evaluations of marketing data; Preparing audiovisual presentations for use in marketing; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; Business management consultancy in the field of corporate travel; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Real estate marketing analysis; Market research by means of a computer database; Provision of market research information; Collection of market research information; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; Providing information in the field of marketing; Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Market research and business analyses; Marketing research services; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Computerized market research services; Market analysis and research services; Market research and market intelligence services; Providing recommendations of goods to consumers for commercial purposes; Business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities; Providing business information via a website; Providing business information; Business services, namely, providing computer databases regarding the purchase and sale of a wide variety of products and services of others; Providing career information; Providing employment information; Providing networking opportunities for individuals seeking employment; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities; Providing a database of resumes of prospective employees; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of business information and business contacts; Providing a web site featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews, transcripts and other educational materials; Providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; Providing business information, namely, commercial corporate and statistical information provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; Providing business information via a web site; Providing business research services, namely, researching dental patient insurance information for dental offices; Information services relating to business matters; Information in business matters; Business information and inquiries; Provision of business information via global computer networks; Providing information and news in the field of business; Providing information and analysis in the fields of economics and business; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of business; Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Providing political information about elections; Providing information about political issues via a website; Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization; Development, operation and administration of digital signage systems and digital advertising systems for others, namely, providing advertising space by electronic means and global computer information networks; Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision; Providing commercial and business
contact information; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services;
Providing commercial information updates online and over a global computer network in the fields of business, commerce, and industry; Providing consumer news and information in the field of educational products and services that help individuals and businesses make and save money; Providing information about the corporate world, corporate culture, and the corporate sector; Providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable electronic books; Providing hotel rate comparison information; Providing information about automobiles for sale by means of the Internet; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online restaurant menus; Promoting the goods and services of others by preparing and placing advertisements in an electronic magazine accessed through a global computer network; Providing information pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities relating to goods, services, and construction via computer, computer networks, telephone, the internet or electronic mail; Providing a website featuring on-line classified advertisements; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to music-related merchandise for retail purposes; News clipping services; Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; On-line price monitoring and adjusting for customers of travel related purchases; Newspaper subscriptions; Subscriptions to books, reviews, newspapers or comic books; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; On-line trading services in which users post requests for products and negotiate transactions via the Internet; Updating and maintaining business contact information via the Internet; Price comparison rating of accommodations; Rental of advertising space on web sites; Leasing of advertising space; Providing advertising space on free-standing visual advertising systems featuring the goods and services of others; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; Provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; Word processing and typing services; Publicity bureau services; Writing of curriculum vitae for others; Providing information in the field of economics; Prognosis on economical affairs; Providing information in the field of foreign policy; Providing reviews of web hosting services for commercial purposes; Providing a website featuring a registry of musical instrument information; Providing comparisons of web hosting services for commercial purposes; Providing on-line consumer information concerning the location of mobile restaurants; Providing a website through which property lessors can review prospective tenants' application information; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors; Providing a searchable on-line advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the Internet; Advertising of commercial or residential real estate; Shoppers' guide information; Providing a database of information pertaining to the promotional products industry; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring used books being offered for sale and buyer/seller contact information; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of locating products, describing products, rating products, pricing products and comparing prices of products; Providing a database featuring intellectual and industrial property rights available for possible acquisition; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities; Providing listings of businesses for
sale; Data processing in field of serial publications; Promoting the night clubs of others; Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; Lawyer referrals; Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of international, real estate and nonprofit companies in the fields of politics, legislation, and regulation; Providing trade information; Providing statistical information; Providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network; Real estate advertising services; Providing a website which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; Providing a website featuring a list of items and services available for rent by others; Production of advertising films; Providing space at a website for the advertisement of the goods and services of others; Preparing and placing advertisements for others; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, advertising, delivery of goods and services; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable magazines, books, music, audio, video and multimedia files, downloadable audio and video recordings, downloadable electronic data files, written articles, newsletters, newspapers, zines, periodicals, booklets, guides, catalogs, brochures, pamphlets, journals, tutorials, fact sheets

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Globist Ltd  **Address**  Globist Ltd  71-75 Shelton Street Covent Garden  London  UNITED KINGDOM  WC2H9JQ  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  GLO-2106-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PPC Chat

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638528 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6777901
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 05, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julie Friedman Bacchini DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PPC Chat, LLC Address Julie Friedman Bacchini 70 Rosemary Lane Glenmoore PENNSYLVANIA 19343 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BERBER CITY FOOTBALL CLUB

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90639022</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6777902</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "BERBER CITY FOOTBALL CLUB" in stylized form where the wording "BERBER CITY" appears in white font set on a black background within a stylized crest design where above the wording "BERBER CITY" is a black city skyline design that makes up the top of the crest design; below the wording "BERBER CITY" within the crest design is a flag like design composed of three horizontal bands where the top band is blue color, the middle band is in green color and the bottom band is in yellow color; superimposed on the bands is a stylized stick figure or yaz symbol consisting of an upward facing red curved line and a downward facing red curved line with a red vertical line passing through both curved lines; the bottom rounded portion of the crest below the flag design is in black color; set below the crest is a black and red banner with the wording "FOOTBALL CLUB" appearing in the center of the banner in white font and two red star designs on the left and on the right of the wording. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white, blue, yellow, green, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "FOOTBALL CLUB"

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of soccer for youth, post high school and college age players

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Oct. 26, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 26, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Airaki Management LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Berber City FC **Address** Airaki Management LLC 4842 W. Hutchinson Street Unit 207 Chicago ILLINOIS 60641 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONACO M MARINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639520 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6777903 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial circle design, with an angled line through the center extending beyond the circle borders, where the word MONACO appears in the upper half of the circle, the letter M in the center, and the word MARINE in the lower half of the circle. Disclaimer "MONACO" AND "MARINE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 000319541 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 10, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 26, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jul. 26, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Care and maintenance of ships, boats, yachts; building and repair of ships; Transformation of water vehicles being shipbuilding and restoration of water vehicles, namely, boat and yacht conversion and restoration of water vehicles International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Marina services, namely, provision of berthing, anchoring and storage facilities; ship brokerage services; sea transport brokerage; pleasure boat transport; navigation services and arranging of cruises; rental and storage of boats as well as nautical equipment
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MONACO MARINE, S.A.  Address  MONACO MARINE, S.A.  14 avenue du X Septembre  Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG  L-2550  Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   04774.T942US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAX LOGO TOTES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90640946
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777904
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOGO TOTES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tote bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Max Logo Prime, Inc.
- **Address**: Max Logo Prime, Inc. 10633 Berry Orchard Court Manassas VIRGINIA 20112
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PPCChat

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90641217 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6777905
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 05, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Julie Friedman Bacchini DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA PPC Chat, LLC Address  Julie Friedman Bacchini 70 Rosemary Lane Glenmoore PENNSYLVANIA 19343 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
MARK Literal(s) BE UNDEFINABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641777 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6777906 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Shorts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharsoul LLC Address Pharsoul LLC 515 Pinebrook blvd New Rochelle NEW YORK 10804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DYNOS SEASONAL SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90641986 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 13, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6777907 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “SEASONAL SOLUTIONS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Home decorating accessories, namely, plastic mounting clips for mounting lights, and plastic storage reels for electrical lights; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; decorative 3D pillows and cushions; plush figures for use as holiday decorations; soft sculpture table top and wall decorations; wall plaques and table top decorations made primarily of wood and also containing wire; decorative pillows; non metal stakes for holding down outdoor decorations

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use** 2008
**In Commerce** 2008

**For** Home decorating accessories, namely, hand-operated tools for reaching and grabbing plastic mounting clips and lights

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44
**US Classes** 23, 28, 44
**International Class Title** Hand Tools
**First Use** 2008
**In Commerce** 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Dyno Seasonal Solutions, LLC |
| Address | Dyno Seasonal Solutions, LLC Suite 105 1571 W. Copans Road Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 152585080700 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOHAOLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90642822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6777908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**
  - The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOHAOLL".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Accounting services; Advertising by mail order; Advertising services; Business management assistance; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Import and export agencies; Internet advertising services; Layout services for advertising purposes; Procurement, namely, purchasing electronics for others; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of sales stands; Sales promotion for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Lili
- **Address**: 22C,No.2 Yasong Ju No.1008 Haitian Road,Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WUJZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90643080 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6777909 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WUJZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bumpers; Automobile hoods; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Coachwork for motor vehicles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Horns for motor cars; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Motor car doors; Mud flaps for vehicles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guang zhou ming qiu dian zi shang wu you xian gong si Address Guang zhou ming qiu dian zi shang wu you xian gong si peng shang dong jie 15 hao zhi yi 603 bai yun qu he long jie lian bian cun Guang zhou shi CHINA 510080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OZCO BUILDING PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90643458 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6777910
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized block letters "OZCO". Below "OZCO", in between two parallel lines, the words "BUILDING PRODUCTS" in smaller letter followed by three filled in rectangular boxes. Disclaimer "BUILDING PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training services in the field of building outdoor structures and a website featuring non-downloadable how-to videos featuring information and instruction on the building of outdoor structures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 27, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2010
For Retail and online retail store services featuring building materials and accessories for building outdoor structures
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 27, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2010
For Metal materials for use in constructing buildings, structures, fences, and decks, namely, metal supports for use as outdoor post foundations, metal joinery fittings for connecting together structural joists, beams, and trusses, brackets of metal for building, metal bolts and screws, metal posts, structural joint connectors of metal, metal structural supports used to anchor posts in the ground, metal gate hinges, and metal gate latches
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 27, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The Hillman Group, Inc.
Address: The Hillman Group, Inc. 10590 Hamilton Avenue Cincinnati OHIO 45231
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 091226-016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90643522 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777911
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark This mark consists of the letter "W" surrounded by three circles. The innermost circle is made of a solid line. The outer second and third circles are made of segmented broken lines

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair creams; Hair dressings for men; Lotions for beards; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils, creams, lotions, cleaners, conditioners; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Oils for hair conditioning
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Antonio Willis Address Antonio Willis 1516 Kasten Dr. Dolton ILLINOIS 60419 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TREK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644221 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777912
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2484856, 0702105

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber tracks being parts of excavating, construction, mining, snow plows, building, and agricultural machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 02, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trek, Inc. Address Trek, Inc. 46470 Desoto Ct. Novi MICHIGAN 48377 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45842-510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEA WITH JAINÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644422 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777913
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jainé M. Kershner, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line coaching, courses, guides, templates, recordings in the field of photography; Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line coaching, workshops, instruction in the field of photography; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of photography, business, marketing, social media, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of photography, business, marketing, social media; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of photography business via an online website

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kershner, Jaine M Address Kershner, Jaine M 1409 Albemarle Road, Apt. 3D Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
TM 7791 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAUGH IN THE BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644532 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777914
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed novelty awards consisting of fake lottery tickets and fake baby announcements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Double Up Distribution LLC Address Double Up Distribution LLC 215 SW 11th St. Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DOU.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIETFIT USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644650 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777915 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dietfitusa Supplements LLC Address Dietfitusa Supplements LLC 30 N Gould St Ste 1 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESTORE BY TRAYCE MADRÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644976 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777916 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name, "TRAYCE MADRÉ" shown in the mark identifies "Traci King" whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restore RX Beauty LLC Address Restore RX Beauty LLC 22 E Chicago Ave. Naperville ILLINOIS 60540 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BABY TULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645176 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777917
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY" Translation
The wording "TULA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4422418, 5150573

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriers worn on the body; Child carriers worn on the body
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

For Baby blankets; Children's blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 30, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Baby Tula, LLC Address New Baby Tula, LLC 2640 Financial Court, Suite E San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TULA.1008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIDE PROFESSIONAL TEE SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645610 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6777918
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL TEE SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0110252/1608360 International Registration Number 1608360 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3904487, 2994326, 5049578 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf tees

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pride Manufacturing Company, LLC Address Pride Manufacturing Company, LLC 155 Franklin Road, Suite 250 Franklin TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086394xxxxxx

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESDE AQUÍ PARA ALLÁ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90645974 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number   6777919
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "DESDE AQUÍ PARA ALLÁ" in the mark is "FROM HERE TO THERE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2020

For  Providing information about Panamanian entertainers
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2020

For  Hats; Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DESDE AQUÍ PARA ALLA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA DESDE AQUÍ PARA ALLÁ LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address  DESDE AQUÍ PARA ALLA LLC  2294 BEDFORD AVENUE  BROOKLYN  NEW YORK  11226 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: YEEICE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Combs; Cosmetic spatulas; Pet brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wenbing Zhan
- **Address**: Room 303, No. 3, 3rd Lane, Zhongfang, Xia Cun, Nanwan Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA N

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90646229
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777920
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UBBRACM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90646635 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777921
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Field-glasses; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Divers masks; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Electronic devices for assisting care giving for seniors or people needing assistance comprised of sensors for determining status of person and apparatus for sending electronic alerts to care givers; Environmental monitoring system comprised of meters and sensors that measure pressure, humidity, temperature and includes alarm and reporting functions; Hunting binoculars; Light directors and photographic lighting tents, all for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Memories for data processing equipment; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Photographing projectors; Planetarium projectors; Pocket calculators; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Projector lamps; Radio sets; Security lights for outdoor use; Underwater photographic flash units
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wowenwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wowenwei Technology Co., Ltd. 608, No. 62, Tiegang Village Tiegang Community, Xixiang Street Bao'an Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UBBRACM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

*Serial Number* 90646640  *Application Filing Date* Apr. 15, 2021  *Registration Number* 6777922  
*Registration Date* Jul. 05, 2022  *Register* Principal  *Mark Type* Trademark  *Publication Date* Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

*For* Lamps; Candle lamps; Ceiling fans; Electric night lights; Flameless candles; Flood lights; Irrigation sprinklers; Lamps for festive decoration; Landscape lighting installations; LED candles; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lighting tubes; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Portable utility lights; Solar powered lamps  
*International Classes* 11 - Primary Classes  *US Classes* 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  *International Class Title* Environmental Control Apparatus  
*First Use* Apr. 01, 2021  *In Commerce* Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

*Currently Use* Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

*Owner Name* Shenzhen Wowenwei Technology Co., Ltd.  
*Address* Shenzhen Wowenwei Technology Co., Ltd. 608, No. 62, Tiegang Village Tiegang Community, Xixiang Street Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
*Legal Entity* limited company (ltd.)  
*State or Country Where Organized* CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

*Examining Attorney* RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
TM 7800 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZELDUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90646785 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777923 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for bicycles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tags; Bicycle tires; Child restraints for vehicle seats; Child safety harnesses for vehicle seats; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Children's safety seats for cars; Inner tubes for bicycles; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Warning horns for bicycles International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Subject Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Subject Technology Co.,Ltd 1405, Building 11, Phase II, Tianan Yungu Industrial Park, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLFBELLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90647004
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777924
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3D printers; Chainsaws; Cranes; Lawnmowers; Carpet cleaning machines; Circular saws; Conveyor belts; Darning machines; Drycleaning machines; Dust separators; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric generators; Electric hand-held drills; Motorized door locks; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum packaging machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dapeng Chai
- **Address**: Dapeng Chai No.25 Xuefu street, Xiaodian District Taiyuan CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHEEO ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648306 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777925
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ACADEMY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of business management and entrepreneurship

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 02, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2004

For Business advisory services, consultancy and information

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 02, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name She-EO, LLC Address She-EO, LLC 4031 University Dr, Suite 100 FAIRFAX VIRGINIA 22030
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90648306
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARROTT CANVAS CO. MADE IN USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648323 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777926
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PARROTT CANVAS CO. MADE IN USA" in all caps in dark blue with the letters of the words positioned on their sides in three columns to be read vertically. To the left of the wording is a design of a parrot outlined in dark blue with a white beak, white eye with dark blue iris, red head, yellow middle, and dark blue and red tail feathers. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, dark blue, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANVAS CO. MADE IN THE USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 30, 1985 In Commerce Apr. 30, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parrott Canvas Company, Inc. Address Parrott Canvas Company, Inc. 508 W 14th Street Greenville NORTH CAROLINA 27834 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
Mark Literal(s) SHARK DEMOLITION INC.

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90649292 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6777927 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEMOLITION INC."

Goods and Services Information

For Demolition of buildings; Advisory services relating to building demolition; Building demolition; House and building demolition

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Shark demolition inc. Address Shark demolition inc. 6953 Winnetka Ave Winnetka CALIFORNIA 91306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90649921 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6777928
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of the head of a water buffalo reminiscent of the bubalus bubalis species, from the front, placed over a black circle which has a smaller diameter than the water buffalo's head. The only visible parts of the circle, not blocked by the water buffalo's head, are the top and the bottom of the circle. There is space between the water buffalo's head and the circle behind it, so that the two elements do not touch. The wording "Wet Buffalo", in stylized font, appears below the previous elements.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name GARVIE LLC Address GARVIE LLC 7825 NW 107 AVE #801 DORAL FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERITASI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90650219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4171534 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction and repair of buildings; Construction consultancy; Construction of buildings; Construction planning; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction supervision; Advisory services relating to building construction; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction observation, namely, static inspection, functional verification inspection, performance verification inspection; Building construction services; Building construction supervision services for building projects; Building construction supervision services for real estate projects; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Commercial building construction; Consultancy services relating to the construction of buildings; Consultation services in the field of construction of environmentally-conscious buildings; Consulting in the field of building construction; Consulting services for the construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Residential and building construction consulting; Residential building construction |

**International Classes**
| 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Veritasi Limited Company |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | TA Veritasi ( R ) |
| Address | Veritasi Limited Company |
| 4 SW 3RD STREET | Lee's Summit MISSOURI 64063 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ON-POINT FINANCIAL SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90650706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FINANCIAL SERVICES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Financial advisory and consultancy services; Insurance brokerage services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | On Point Financial Services LLC |
| Address | On Point Financial Services LLC 111 Stow Ave., Suite 105 Cuyahoga Falls Ohio 44221 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examinining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRAHEALTH AGENCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90651179</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “AGENCY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Employment staffing consultation services; Professional staffing and recruiting services; Professional staffing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ultraHealth Agency LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ultraHealth Agency
- **Address**: ultraHealth Agency LLC 4411 Gateside Dr Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90032
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PSYCHCENTRAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90651511</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777932</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the black wording "PsychCentral" placed to the right of two vertical semicircles touching to form an overall rounded shape, with the right semicircle being yellow, and with the left semicircle being orange and longer than the yellow.
**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, orange and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3111588

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Promoting public awareness of the need for information as to particular mental health issues including depression, anxiety, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and psychological treatment

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Dec. 16, 2020
**In Commerce** Dec. 16, 2020

For Providing on-line information of interest to women, men, children and families, as well as to consumers, providers, researchers and other participants in the behavioral healthcare industry, in the field of emotional consultation via an on-line computer network

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services
**First Use** Dec. 16, 2020
**In Commerce** Dec. 16, 2020

For Providing on-line information of interest to women, men, children and families, as well as to consumers, providers, researchers and other participants in the behavioral healthcare industry, in the field of mental health, and psychological consultation via an on-line computer network

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**First Use** Dec. 16, 2020
**In Commerce** Dec. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Healthline Holdings, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Healthline Holdings, Inc. 660 Third Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>73939-5280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AISWAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90652693
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777933
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AISWAO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Depilatories; Perfumes; Aromatic preparations, namely, cream, lotion, body spray; Aromatic preparations, namely, cream; Aromatic preparations, namely, lotion; Aromatic preparations, namely, body spray; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for animals; Essential oils; Hair lacquers; Leather cleaning preparations; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Nail cream; Teeth whitening kit
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Boxinkang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Boxinkang Technology Co., Ltd. No. 7, Mudun Road, Loucun Community, Xinhua Street, Guangming District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMILLE PERCY BRANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652703 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6777934
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BRANDING"
Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carmelia Percy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Registration

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90653078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of the head of a monkey.

## Goods and Services Information

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Lili
- **Address**: Zhang Lili 22C, No.2 Yasong Ju No.1008 Haitian Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOETOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653386 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6777936 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOOETOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for toy cars, airplanes, boats; Doll accessories; Electronic dart games; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Stress relief exercise toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hexiewang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hexiewang Technology Co., Ltd. No. 15, Fenjuba Alley, Juzikeng, Dafen Community, Buji Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PET URGENT CARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIVER BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654236 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777938
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RIVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of hunting and fishing via the Internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan Valentine DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Aetomic Digital Marketing Address Ryan Valentine 2271 Professor Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44113 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AET04-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AETOMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654476 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777939
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services in the nature of marketing strategy design, email marketing, developing brands for corporate and individual clients via brand standards and style guides, trend analysis and forecasting, social media marketing design in the nature of developing marketing concepts and strategies and execution of social media marketing, digital advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Printing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Website design and development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan Valentine DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Aetomic Digital Marketing Address Ryan Valentine 2271 Professor Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44113 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AET04-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PBOOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655502 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777940
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PBOOO" in which the "P" and "B" appear in yellow and the "O"s are incomplete with the top portions appearing in blue and the bottom portions appear in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; All purpose portable household containers; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Basting spoons; Battery-operated lint removers; Cages for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Deshedding brushes for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Non-electric meat grinders; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet treat jars; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tenglian Lin Address Tenglian Lin 18-1301 Sunshine Aoyuan, Dongtai, Dongcheng, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523073 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MF OVERLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90655579  Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6777941
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "OVERLAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of motor mufflers, catalytic converters, exhaust and muffler tips, hangers and tubing; Engine exhaust and muffler tips; Catalytic converters; Exhaust pipes for land vehicles; Exhausts for motors and engines; Mufflers for motors and engines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Car Sound Exhaust System, Inc.  Address  Car Sound Exhaust System, Inc.  1901 Corporate Centre Drive Oceanside  CALIFORNIA  92056  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  087007-0123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RE:ACTION

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90655770</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6777942</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Board games</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>First Use - May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>3lb. Solutions LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>3lb. Solutions LLC</th>
<th>10010 E 142nd Ave.</th>
<th>Brighton</th>
<th>COLORADO</th>
<th>80602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evanko, Patricia Males</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUZIBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655988 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777943
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUZIBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Greatcoats; Jeans; Leotards; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Board shorts; Body suits; Coats made of cotton; Hoodies; Jackets; Pajama bottoms; Shirt yokes; Ski suits; Skirts and dresses; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Wind coats; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN LONGBIDA CO.,LTD. Address XIAMEN LONGBIDA CO.,LTD. Rm 502,5/F,Bldg A,Sanfu Fortune Center No.990,992,Anling Rd,Huli Dist Xiamen,Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US024103T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNNING GO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656416 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777944
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUNNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Plimsolls; Sandals; Shoes; Aqua shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes; Brogue shoes; Leisure shoes; Rain boots; Running pads that strap onto shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Ski boots; Snow boots; Sports shoes; Sports vests; Tennis shoes; Waterproof footwear; Wetsuits for waterskiing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Toloog Electronic Commerce. Ltd. Address Fuzhou Toloog Electronic Commerce. Ltd. 1104, Bldg 15, Shuanghu New City 2nd Zone 730 South 2nd Ring Road, Cangshan Dist Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90656426
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777945
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “NYC”
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name Johnny Famous does not identify a living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Belts made of leather; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; Jeans; Leather belts; Pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 22, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: smith, johnny
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA johnny famoso inc.
- **Address**: smith, johnny
- **p o box 563
wheatley heights
NEW YORK 11798
Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90656426

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWO GOLF GUYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656525 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777946
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOLF" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information, all in the field of golf
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 12, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3T Holdings, LLC Address 3T Holdings, LLC 201 W. Lake Street #106 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAILPK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656531 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6777947
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lailpk has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Controllers for toy cars and planes; Kite boards; Play balls; Spinning fidget toys; Stuffed dolls; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings and arm floats for recreational use; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan fengda trade co., LTD Address Hunan fengda trade co., LTD Group 13, Lingcha Village, Dapu Town, Hengdong County, Hengyang City, Hunan CHINA 421000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPARKATECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657544 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777948
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sparkatect LLC Address Sparkatect LLC 1809 Deer Path Ct Waukesha WISCONSIN 53189 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCREENSHOT GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90657645 Application Filing Date: Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number: 6777949
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "SCREENSHOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring toys, LED lights, school supplies, tobacco products, tobacco accessories, smoking pipes, phone accessories, phones, electronics, computers, computer supplies, pet supplies, jewelry, home décor, housewares, garden supplies, health supplements, and beauty care cosmetics; Specialty merchandising services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of customized advertising materials, namely, coupons and vouchers
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: james, harold e II Address: james, harold e II 817 cold mountain trail fort worth TEXAS 76131 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNATIONAL OMBUDSMAN ASSOCIATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90658167</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6777950</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of a partially shaded oval that appears above the words "INTERNATIONAL OMBUDSMAN ASSOCIATION", written in a stylized font and on separate lines. A horizontal line appears under "ASSOCIATION".

**Disclaimer** "OMBUDSMAN ASSOCIATION" Acquired

**Distinctiveness** In part **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** As to "INTERNATIONAL OMBUDSMAN ASSOCIATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of organizational ombudsmen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2005</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** International Ombudsman Association **Address** International Ombudsman Association 2150 North 107th St #205 Seattle WASHINGTON 98133

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K+W=U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658753 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777951
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorships in the field of music, musical sound recordings, and video recordings; advertising and promotion services and related consulting services; advertising and publicity services; association services, namely, promoting the interests of musicians, singers, songwriters, musical performers and artists; computerized on-line ordering featuring general merchandise and general consumer goods; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of music; computerized online retail store services in the field of music; on-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music and audio-visual content, clothing, and general merchandise; organization of promotions using audio-visual media; preparing audio-visual displays in the field of music; preparing audio visual presentations for use in advertising; arranging and conducting fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; promoting the concerts of others; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with concerts and musical events; promoting the goods of others by preparing and placing advertisements in an electronic magazine accessed through a global computer network; providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via a global computer network; retail store services available through computer communications featuring CDs, DVDs, and licensed merchandise; and commercial administration of the licensing of musical sound recordings


For Shirts, T-shirts, under shirts, night shirts, polo shirts, cardigans, jerseys, uniforms, athletic uniforms, pants, trousers, slacks, jeans, denim jeans, cargo pants, overalls, coveralls, jumpers, jump suits, shorts, boxer shorts, tops, crop tops, tank tops, halter tops, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, wraps, warm-up suits, jogging suits, track suits, blouses, skirts, dresses, gowns, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, parkas, capes, anoraks, ponchos, jackets, reversible jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, swimwear, beachwear, tennis wear, surf wear, ski wear, infant wear, caps, swim caps, berets, beanies, hats, headbands, wrist bands, sweat bands, headwear, ear muffs, aprons, scarves, bandanas, belts, suspenders, neckwear, neckties,
ties, neckerchiefs, ascots, underwear, briefs, swim and bathing trunks, sport bras, bras, panties, socks, loungewear, pajamas, sleepwear, leggings, gloves, footwear, shoes, sneakers, boots, sandals, flip-flops, slippers

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Jan. 23, 2021 **In Commerce**  Jan. 23, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Knowledge + Wisdom = Understanding, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Knowledge + Wisdom = Understanding, Inc. 2127 Oregon Ave. Louisville KENTUCKY 40210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>90658753</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BUSH, KAREN K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLICASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659041 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6777952
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution boxes for electrical power; Electrical distribution boxes; Power distributing boxes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Suzhu Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Suzhu Electronic Co., Ltd. 303, No.63-1, Xinfeng Ave., Xintian Community, Guanhu St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMPVIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659307  Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6777953  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "CAMPVIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Mar. 12, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinglin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Qinglin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 3003, Unit 1, Building 2, Poly Uptown, No. 202, Yicui Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEIS CLR-M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659767 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777954 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SEIS CLR-M" with a design made up of a circular figure and three overlapping leaves inside the circular above. Translation The English translation of "SEIS" in the mark is "SIX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Air washers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Barbecues and grills; Battery operated electric candles; Bread baking machines; Broiling pans; Ceramic stoves; Cooking ovens; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric air sanitizing unit; Electric boilers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking stoves; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric grills; Electric torches for lighting; Household air cleaners; Lamps for tents; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**TM 7832 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEIS CLR-M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90659781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;SEIS CLR-M&quot; with a design made up of a circular figure and three overlapping leaves inside the circular above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;SEIS&quot; in the mark is &quot;SIX&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dinnerware; Ovenware; Skillets; Stew-pans; Bakeware; Camping grills; Candle holders; Candle snuffers; Cookery molds; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Earthenware saucepans; Frying pans; Grill presses; Ice buckets; Incense burners; Incense burners; Metal cooking pans; Non-electric griddles; Non-electric warmers for use with tea candles to melt scented wax tarts; Spice racks; Woks |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jan. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Maigu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Maigu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 102-82b, Bldg. A,Phase II,Technology Bldg., No. 1057, Nanhui Ave., Shekou Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518067 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEIS CLR-M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90659784</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777956</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "SEIS CLR-M" with a design made up of a circular figure and three overlapping leaves inside the circular above. | Translation | The English translation of "SEIS" in the mark is "SIX". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hammocks; Ropes; Tarpaulins; Tents; All-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Canopies comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Canvas canopies; Laundry bags; Mountaineering ropes; Sails for sailboards; Tents made of textile materials; Tents for mountaineering or camping |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Jan. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Maigu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Maigu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 102-82b, Bldg. A, Phase II, Technology Bldg., No. 1057, Nanhai Ave., Shekou Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518067 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |

9317
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAMEN NAGOMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660025  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6777957
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "RAMEN"  Translation The English translation of NAGOMI in the mark is calm, comfort, and harmony.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Japanese noodle restaurant, Asian noodle restaurant, food service, namely, catering; restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Feb. 01, 2016  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAGOMI ENTERPRISE LLC  Address NAGOMI ENTERPRISE LLC 49 BAYARD STREET NEW BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY 08901  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Nagomi-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELICIOUSLY BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660609  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6777958
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Dec. 15, 2019  In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daigre, Starr  Address Daigre, Starr 16718 Centurion Ave Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70816  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOMBUCHA GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90660848 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6777959
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “GAMES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; downloadable computer games, namely, computer game software and programs for personal computers, tablet computers, video game consoles, and mobile devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 22, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kombucha Games LLC Address  Kombucha Games LLC  1309 Coffeen Avenue STE 1200  Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIGABOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661023 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777960
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for online backup of computer content
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019
For Electronic data back-up services; Backup services for computer hard drive data; Remote computer backup services; Remote online backup of computer data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Webminds, Inc. Address Webminds, Inc. 1001 10th Ave South, Suite # 205 Naples FLORIDA 34102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE CURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90662100  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6777961
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue circle with the word blue in white lettering on the circle and the word cure in blue lettering to the right of the circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
Disclaimers:  "CURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising to support medical education, research and procedures for prostate cancer
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Cure Foundation  Address  Blue Cure Foundation  3233 W Dallas St. #221  Houston  TEXAS  77219
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BCF002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Yedio

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662102 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777962
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yedio" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5491370

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dinnerware; Baking dishes; Butter-dish and cheese-dish covers; Cake plates; Cake stands; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cheese board and knife set; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Dessert plates; Flower vases and bowls; Glass jars; Porcelain mugs; Roasting dishes; Salad bowls; Tea sets International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 14, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAIMA INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE CO., LIMITED Address HAIMA INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE CO., LIMITE D SUITE A1,12/F, RITZ PLAZA 122 AUSTIN ROAD, TST KOWLOON HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
Owner Name ANTODA TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address ANTODA TECHNOLOGY LIMITED ROOM A1,16/F, LEFENG, GUIFENG BLDG 9-15 KWAI CHEONG ROAD, KWAI CHUNG KOWLOON HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-02068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90662567
Application Filing Date: Apr. 21, 2021
Registration Number: 6777963
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): YANGRAN

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "YANGRAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Hoes; Bench vices; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening trowels; Hand tools, namely, hand tools for skimming wall repairs in small or tight areas with joint compound, putty, or smoothing vinyl lettering; Lawn rakes; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Ski scrapers; Spatulas being hand tools; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; Tool aprons; Wallpaper trim guides
International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 23, 28, 44
International Class Title: Hand Tools
First Use: Mar. 29, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 29, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Chuzhou Development Zone Ranran Department Store Operation Department
Composed of: Xu, Ran, a citizen of China
Address: Chuzhou Development Zone Ranran Department Store Operation Department Room 205, Bldg 35, Area A, Chuzhou int'l Mall, No.611, Shanghai North Rd, Chuzhou, Anhui CHINA 239000
Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Exhibiting Attorney
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MATRUPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90662579</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6777964</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "MATRUPLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Dresses; Footwear; Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Beach shoes; Body suits for children; Bottoms as clothing; Canvas shoes; Caps being headwear; Cycling shoes; Footwear uppers; Inner soles; Insoles; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Mountaineering shoes; Shoes for children; Ski boots; Snow boots; Soles for footwear; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing; Waterproof footwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Yuxin Address  Zheng, Yuxin No. 66-2, Yinpu South, Yinxi Village, Yinxi, Fuqing City, Fujian Province CHINA 350300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US024244T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 90662589  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 21, 2021  
Registration Number: 6777965  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of A silhouette of a man in a cowboy hat, playing a 5-string electric bass and has a white stethoscope around his neck.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Providing education, namely, online classes and seminars featuring the use of music as a means of providing instruction in the field of asthma, COPD and Covid-19 rendered through video conference  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Nov. 14, 2020  
In Commerce: Nov. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Alfred J Keith III  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA CTK Clinical Consultants, LLC  
Address: Alfred J Keith III  
P.O. Box 36729  
Hoover  
ALABAMA 35236  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 90662589

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOULBLVD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662644 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6777966
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation "SOULBLVD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Slingshots; Fishing gaffs; Fishing tackle; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, XueXin Address Wang, XueXin 203, Unit 2, Bldg.7, Aolin Huafu(II) Ruyi Road, Longcheng St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518172 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DELICIOUSLY BLACK DB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90663368 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6777967
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Deliciously Black Logo: In The Shape Of A Circle, With Three Stars On The Left And Three Stars On The Right. Deliciously Is Written At The Top Middle While Black Is Written At The Bottom Middle With A Larger Star In The Middle With DB Written In The Middle Of The Large Star. Also, A Random Pattern In The Middle Of The Circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Daigre, Starr Address  Daigre, Starr  16718 Centurion Ave  Baton Rouge  LOUISIANA  70816 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  RUN THE MARSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90663679  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6777968  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing  
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frederick Pizzanello II  Address  Frederick Pizzanello II  577 Boston Ave  Chesapeake  VIRGINIA  23322  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Warren Reese  Address  Warren Reese  577 Boston Ave  Chesapeake  VIRGINIA  23322  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546617192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LENZY.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664402 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777969
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording LENZY.ORG appearing below the design of a house where the left and bottom portion of the house form the letter "L".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance covering automobiles, boats, commercial properties, personal watercraft, recreational vehicles, residential homeowners, residential renters, townhouse owners, townhouse renters, windstorms, and workers compensation; life insurance underwriting services, namely, insurance covering accidental death and dismemberment, and life; insurance information services, namely, providing information about insurance risk management and types of insurance available to cover individuals, groups of individuals, and businesses against risk; insurance consulting services, namely, advice to individuals and businesses regarding annuities, automobile insurance, cyber liability, data breach, employee retirement plans, financial services, flood insurance, group insurance plans, homeowners insurance, life insurance, mutual funds investment and brokerage, windstorm insurance, and workers compensation information; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of insurance information and insurance underwriting to administer and monitor customer's insurance policies, customer service inquiries, and quotations to facilitate the origination, servicing, and management of property, casualty, and life insurance; real estate brokerage services; real estate services, namely, property management services, namely, managing of apartment buildings, commercial properties, condominiums, office space, offices, and single and multi-family residential properties; real estate leasing services, namely, rental of single and multi-family residential properties, and commercial properties; real estate financing and real estate title insurance underwriting services; real estate appraisal and valuation services; real estate information services, namely, providing information about real estate by means of linking a website to other websites featuring real estate information; real estate escrow services; real estate listing services, namely, providing commercial and residential real estate listings via the Internet; real estate information services, namely, providing an interactive web portal featuring news, information, and user-generated commentary and content, in the field of real estate; charitable fundraising services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
First Use   Dec. 31, 1997 In Commerce   Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Olabimtan, Armenia Johnson Address   Olabimtan, Armenia Johnson   2571 Costa Mesa Circle   League City TX 77573
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   DWA_20210422

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QVENTIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XUNJING M

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90664667 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777971 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|----------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|----------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|----------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a roof design resembling an upside down letter "M" in dark red above a house window and two walls design in light red, red and dark red from left to right. At the bottom of the trademark is the stylized wording "XUNJING" in black. The white appearing in the mark is background only and not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark red, red, light red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording XUNJING has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**
  - Power-operated sprayers; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrical squeezer for fruit and vegetable; Floor cleaning machines; Juice extractors, electric; Juice machines; Power jacks; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
  - Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Air purifiers; Electric coffee brewers; Electric fans; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric rice cooker; Electrically-heated mugs; Humidifiers; Humidifiers for household purposes; LED lamps; Portable electric fans; Sterilizers; Water filtering apparatus; Water purification machines

- **International Classes**
  - 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - International Class Title: Machinery
  - First Use: Mar. 18, 2021
  - In Commerce: Mar. 18, 2021

- **For**
  - Environmental Control Apparatus
  - International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
  - First Use: Mar. 18, 2021
  - In Commerce: Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Foshan Le Meiju Commercial Service Co., Ltd.
Address: Foshan Le Meiju Commercial Service Co., Ltd.
Room 21, Unit 201, Block 5, No. 6, Guilin North Road, Guicheng Street, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, CHINA 528200
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: mt020422002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PRATER, JILL I
TM 7849 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H HANKIN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665488 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777972
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "H" wherein the sides of the "H" comprise two rectangles standing vertically with the middle bar appearing in the form of a check mark followed by the wording "Hankin Group" stacked. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4897071, 4715072

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment and office rentals; Building management; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of office space; Leasing of real estate; Management of apartments; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Rental of apartments in an apartment community
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/24/1980 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/24/1980

For Building construction; Real estate development; Real estate site selection
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/24/1980 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/24/1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

9335
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Hankin Group
Composed of: The Hankin Group, Inc., as general partner, a Pennsylvania corporation
Address: Hankin Group 707 Eagleview Boulevard Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341
Legal Entity: LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 035476.00238

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANKIN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90665496</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6777973</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4897071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment and office rentals; Building management; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of office space; Leasing of real estate; Management of apartments; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Rental of apartments in an apartment community International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 24, 1980 In Commerce Mar. 24, 1980

For Building construction; Real estate development; Real estate site selection International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 24, 1980 In Commerce Mar. 24, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hankin Group Composed of The Hankin Group, Inc., as general partner, a Pennsylvania corporation Address Hankin Group 707 Eaglevie Boulevard Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035476.00239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H HANKIN APARTMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665501 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6777974
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "H" wherein the sides of the "H" comprise two rectangles standing vertically with the middle bar appearing in the form of a check mark, followed by the words "Hankin Apartments". Disclaimer "APARTMENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4897071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment rentals; Building management; Leasing of apartments; Leasing of real estate; Management of apartments; Rental of apartments in an apartment community
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hankin Group Composed of The Hankin Group, Inc., as general partner, a Pennsylvania corporation
Address Hankin Group 707 Eagleview Boulevard Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035476.00240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WORFCI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90665615</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6777975</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Worfci has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric food processors; Electric mixers for household purposes; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Food processors, electric; Electric hand-held drills
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mingyi Chen
- **Address**: No. 57, Huancheng West Road, Xicheng Street, Huangyan District, Taizhou, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SV-494-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
Miisong

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90665800 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6777976
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Miisong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecues; Battery-operated night lights; Battery operated electric candles; Electric candles; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric tea kettles; Hair dryers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Ice boxes; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED mood lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Dajiang Electronic Network Co.,Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Dajiang Electronic Network Co., Ltd. 107B1306, Honglong , Baomin 2nd, Fuhua Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518102
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOOYOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665801  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6777977
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Mooyod" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pitchforks; Shovels; Spanners; Zesters; Beard clippers; Bits for hand drills; Cake cutters; Can openers, non-electric; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, spades; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated fruit corers; Manicure sets; Paring knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Apr. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Honghong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Honghong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1011F12, 99 Dahe Road, Runcheng Community, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEUFRDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665816 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777978
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Seufrds" has no meaning in a foreign language.

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Baby backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Diaper bags; Hiking rucksacks; Leather bags and wallets; Messenger bags; Pet clothing; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinjiang KuDong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Jinjiang KuDong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 407, Building 3, Jiangbin Garden, Meiling Street, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA

Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PROROK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90666136
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6777979
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PROROK" in the mark is "PROPHET".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Radio transmitters and receivers for remote controls, radio controls; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos, AV Receiver
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lei, Junxing
- **Address**: No.36-1, Gulongtun, Shuanglong Village, Menggongxiang, Qintang District, Guigang, Guangxi, CHINA 537126

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCF EST 2021

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90666581 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777980
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of Styled and arranged letters "SCF", with the "C" and "F" inside of the "S" using Marion font face. Est 2021 is printed below the "SCF". Disclaimer "EST 2021"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Living trees, namely, evergreen trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sims, Dale Address Sims, Dale 5016 Raptor Ct. Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Sims, Josh Address Sims, Josh 5016 Raptor Ct. Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Mark Literal(s)** | AVISKYLUK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Chopsticks; Mugs; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Beer mugs; Beverage glassware; Bird feeders; Cake moulds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Chopstick rests; Glass jars; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts; Polishing leather; Serviette rings; Spoon rests; Stained glass; Tea sets; Works of art made of glass

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Xi'an Sheng Shang Hua Zhen Information Technology Co., Ltd

**Address**: Xi'an Sheng Shang Hua Zhen Information Technology Co., Ltd No. 59, Qinsi Village, Qindu Town, High-Tech Zone Xian, Shanxi CHINA 710309

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinining Attorney**: CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
TM 7859 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLE TRDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90666758 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6777982
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red square border surrounding a white background, within the white background are the words "SOLE TRDR" in red.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
Disclaimer  "TRADER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online marketplace featuring sneaker authentication and facilitation of sneaker trades through an online marketplace
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOLE TRDR, INC.  Address  SOLE TRDR, INC.  804 Cypress Dr  Vista  CALIFORNIA  92084  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUBBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90666902 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6777983
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word BUBBA stylized. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Darrell Wallace Jr., whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of professional automobile athletes competing in automobile races and auto racing exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 11, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2018
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hats, caps, jackets, socks and sandals
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darrell Wallace Motorsports, LLC Address Darrell Wallace Motorsports, LLC 517 Alcove Rd. Suite 202 Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TXB WE ARE TEXAS BORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90666956 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number   6777984
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4871018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

For Beef jerky
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

For Coffee based beverages for consumption on or off the premises; Coffee drinks for consumption on or off the premises; Coffee and tea for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

For Semi-frozen carbonated beverages for consumption on or off the premises; Soft drinks, namely, sodas for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90666976 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6777985 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COFFEE ROASTERS"

Translation  The English translation of LOBOS in the mark is WOLVES.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Beverageware; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee cups; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric French presses

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2021

For  Cocoa; Coffee; Cookies; Espresso; Sandwiches; Tea; Bakery goods; Cocoa-based beverages; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee beans; Espresso drinks; Hot chocolate; Tea-based beverages

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2020

For  Beer; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Craft beers; all the aforesaid containing coffee

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use  Feb. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Village of Wolves Industries, LLC
Address   Village of Wolves Industries, LLC  4987 Longmeadow Park St
Orlando FLORIDA  32811
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE LYNNE LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90667401</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6777986</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sukwah Grace Lin, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Songwriting; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by one or more musical performers; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music

**International Classes**  Education and Entertainment  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107

**First Use**  Apr. 22, 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  LIN, SUKWAH  **Address**  LIN, SUKWAH  110 W. 6th St., #848  Azusa  CALIFORNIA  91702  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3638.11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TILA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6777987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of an image of plant with 6 branches and 6 bulbs on top and two stems with leaves near the base above the word "TILA" in uppercase stylized font. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The wording "TILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable mobile applications for tracking sleeping and providing meditation, and stress reduction guides for personal wellness  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Mar. 12, 2021  
**In Commerce** Mar. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name     | Christian Rojas Solis  
|----------------|------------------------|
| **Address**    | BAHIA DE GUANTANAMO NUM. EXT. 73, VERÓN MIGUEL HIDALGO, CIUDAD MEXICO 11300  
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL  
| **Citizenship** | MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM1517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TANG BAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90669453 Application Filing Date   Apr. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777988 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TANG BAO" in the mark is "soup dumplings".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese slicers, non-electric; Ice picks; Sharpening steels; Silverware, namely, forks, knives and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Tin openers, non-electric; Vegetable knives; Vegetable shredders, hand-operated; Vegetable slicers; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Hand-operated choppers; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Kitchen knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU EN Address WU EN No. 23, Dayuan Bay, Wujia,Dayuan Village Luohansi Street, Huangpi District Wuhan CHINA 430300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZHGI-SUN
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABBELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYD WILDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670017 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6777989
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sidney Scothorn, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sidney Scothorn Address Sidney Scothorn 2760 La Cuesta Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ETERNAL METAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90670029  Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6777990
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "METAL"
Translation  The wording "eternal metal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charms for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Gold-plated earrings; Gold jewelry; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry charms; Jewelry charms in precious metals or coated therewith; Nose rings; Pierced earrings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title  Jewelry
First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingdao Zhurunxinyuan International Trade Co., Ltd
Address  Room 926, Guomaodasha, No.192, Zhengyang Road, Chengyang District, Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA 266106
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670390 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777991
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two interlocking angled lines representing the letter "L" and forming a triangle shape, surrounded by two concentric circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Cell phone battery chargers; Covers for smartphones; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Mobile telephone batteries; Notebook computer cooling pads; Power supplies; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Self-timers; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Television and video converters; Tripods for cameras; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen DDJ Industrial Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen DDJ Industrial Co.,Ltd 301,23 Yangmei Road, Yangmei Community Bantian Street,Longgang District ShenZhen,GuangDong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RWAENN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90670653</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6777992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "RWAENN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Flower bowls; Grill scrapers; Lint rollers; Pet feeding dishes; Serving trays; Squeegees for shaving brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** HE, YUANYUAN **Address** HE, YUANYUAN #92 CHAOHAIHESHAN RD JIMO DISTRICT QINGDAO SHANDONG CHINA 266200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYROSE REJUVENATION CLINIC & SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670927 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777993
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "SkyRose" written in turquoise outlined in white. The term "Rejuvenation Clinic & Spa" is written underneath in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, turquoise, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REJUVENATION CLINIC & SPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2019

For Waist cinchers; Clothing, namely, women's yoga pants, women's sports bras, unisex tops, jackets, and sweatshirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Chakika Williams  Address  Chakika Williams  22332 GOVERNORS HWY UNIT 873  RICHTON PARK  ILLINOIS  60471  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
TM 7871 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROOKE ALLISON COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90671374 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777994
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COACHING" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Brooke Allison Wandling", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars and workshops in the field of business, personal growth, career and business advisement; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of business, personal growth, career and business advisement; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and seminars in the field of business, personal growth, career and business advisement and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of business, personal growth, career and business advisement; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of business advisement and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about business, personal growth, career and business advisement accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of business and personal growth

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooke Allison Coaching LLC Address Brooke Allison Coaching LLC 1533 Lyonshall Blvd Swansea ILLINOIS 62226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELL HOUSE AIR DUCT CLEANING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90671746 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777995
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE AIR DUCT CLEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air duct cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 10, 1997 In Commerce Nov. 10, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Well-House Air Duct Cleaning Co., Inc. Address Well-House Air Duct Cleaning Co., Inc. 4204 West Brook Court Onieda WISCONSIN 54155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JONNY'S WAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672131 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777996
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "JONNY'S WAGON" and concentric circles containing a stylized wagon holding a stylized food can and box, as well as a stylized grocery bag that is in turn filled with stylized food cans and boxes. A shield design containing a Latin cross appears on the side of the wagon, with a small banner appearing over the upper portion of the shield design. the stylized term "JONNY'S" appears in an arc on the upper portion of the concentric circles above the wagon design, while "WAGON" appears in an arc on the lower portion of the concentric circles below the wagon design. Each letter in the mark wording also contains a shadow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 12, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2017
For Promoting public awareness of the need for donation of canned goods and nonperishable food items to those struggling with food insecurity
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 12, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2017
For Charitable transportation services, namely, collection of canned foods and nonperishable food items for further distribution to those struggling with food insecurity
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 12, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: My Daily Armor Ministries, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jonny's Wagon
Address: My Daily Armor Ministries, Inc. PO Box 373 Hillview KENTUCKY 40129
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 2020666

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZVBZVB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90672673 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777997 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Clothesline; Ropes; Baling twine; Bed tents; Canvas canopies; Cord; Dust sheets; Hammocks; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Pet hammocks; Rain flies for tents; Rope for use in pet toys; Ropes, not of metal; Tent flies; Tents; Tow ropes for automobiles |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Nov. 28, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 28, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Li Shuxue |
| Address | No.15,Liyuan Road Yuqiao Street,Tongzhou District Beijing CHINA 226300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
TM 7875 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZVBZVB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672677 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6777998 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Curtains; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Bed linen; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cot bumpers; Face towels; Pet blankets; Quilts of textile; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Swaddling blankets; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Towel sets; Towels made of textile materials; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Shuxue Address Li Shuxue No.15,Liyuan Road Yuqiao Street,Tongzhou District Beijing CHINA 226300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
NTYNTY

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90672754 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6777999 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Balloons; Dumbbells; Trampolines; American footballs; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments of bronze; Dumbbell sets; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Footballs; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Play balloons; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboards; Toy building blocks; In-line roller skates |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 22, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Si Ling |
| Address | Room 903, Xiaoxiguan Garden Tuanjie Road, Gucheng Street, Dengzhou, Henan CHINA 473000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | HERR, JENNA FRANCES |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CATCHERS U

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90673521
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778000
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CATCHERS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coaching in the field of baseball and softball; Sport camp services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NOVA Baseball LLC
- **Address**: NOVA Baseball LLC 7371 Atlas Walkway #109 Gainesville VIRGINIA 20155
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
TM 7878 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STEAK GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90673649</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6778001</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "STEAK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Food safety monitoring devices, namely, thermometers to measure safe cooking temperature; Thermometers not for medical purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Rare Hospitality Management, LLC **Address** Rare Hospitality Management, LLC 1000 Darden Center Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32837 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 114550-4237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4P PLAYAZ4PLAYAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90673906 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778002 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "4P" within a solid circle, and the wording "PLAYAZ4PLAYAZ" next to the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment services in the nature of a website featuring non-downloadable video, photographs, images, audio, media, and text through a website and via a global computer network in the field of sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

For Online subscription services, namely, arranging subscriptions of the online publications of others for the purpose of allowing individuals to subscribe and access content uploaded by members of the service for entertainment purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

For Computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups, participate in discussions and engage in social and community networking; Computer services in the nature of providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that facilitates the creation of customized electronic personal and group profiles or webpages featuring user-defined or specified information, including, audio, video, images, text, content, and data; Providing online network environments featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social and business networking information, to transfer and share such information among multiple online facilities, to engage in social networking, and to manage their social networking accounts; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, images, text, content, and data; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for viewing and interacting with a feed of electronic media, namely, images, audio-visual and video content, live streaming video, commentary, advertisements, news, and internet links; Providing on-line non-downloadable
software for streaming multimedia entertainment content; Providing online network environments featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, instant messages, electronic message alerts and reminders, photographs, images, graphics, data, audio, videos and audio-visual content via the internet and communication networks; Providing customized Internet web pages featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts; Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to share and stream information, audio, video, real-time news, entertainment content, or information, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking in the field of information, real-time news, and entertainment content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Playaz4Playaz.com LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Playaz4Playaz.com LLC</th>
<th>251 Little Falls Drive</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>19808</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>PLAYAZ002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILDREN WILL TEST YOUR NERVES YOUR PATIENCE YOUR FAITH AND YOUR EDGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90673971 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778003 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for adults; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for adults; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Mar. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Brown, Tamcara L **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Brown, Tamara L **Address** Brown, Tamcara L 301 Lakeshore Blvd N 1312 Slidell LOUISIANA 70461 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GORGEOUS GRENACHE
THISTLEDOWN WINE COMPANY ESTD 2006

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674281 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778004
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term GORGEOUS in all capital letters
arched above the stylized design of an upside down thistle enclosed in a circular carrier, around which is the wording
THISTLEDOWN WINE COMPANY, enclosed in a second circular carrier. To the left of this second circular carrier is
the lettering ESTD and to the right of the second carrier is the number 2006. Below these features is the stylized word
Grenache with the tail of the second "e" wrapping back underneath this word. Disclaimer "WINE COMPANY,"
"ESTD 2006," AND "GRENACHE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1830246 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 2017 Foreign Application/
Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 07, 2027
Foreign Registration Number 1830246 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 2017 Foreign Application/
Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 07, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alliance Wine Australia Pty Ltd Address Alliance Wine Australia Pty Ltd 160 May Tce OTTOWAY, SA,
5013, AUSTRALIA Ottoway AUSTRALIA 5103 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPRESS OF FASHION BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674583 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778005
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHION BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing and fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 10, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empress of Fashion, LLC Address Empress of Fashion, LLC 2530 Meridian Parkway Unit 300 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCD UP EST.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90674800 Application Filing Date | Apr. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778006 Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies; tops as clothing International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing First Use | Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Naturally Chic, LLC Address | Naturally Chic, LLC PO Box 9572 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33310 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEACHER EST.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674815  Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6778007
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies; tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 02, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naturally Chic, LLC  Address Naturally Chic, LLC PO Box 9572  Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33310
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECKNICOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675631 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778008
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management and operational sustainability; Professional business consulting; Business organization consulting; Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business marketing consulting services; Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Consulting services in business organization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 24, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2017
For Computer software design, computer programming and maintenance of computer software; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management for small and medium sized companies; Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Software design and development; Development of software for secure network operations; Software development for others in the field of software configuration management; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Consulting services in computer software development, security and cloud infrastructure management and migration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 24, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tecknicos LLC Address Tecknicos LLC 11003 Brightside Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33624 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
Examining Attorney  SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECKNICOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675682 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778009
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular shape, comprised of 24 rectangular shapes within the circle and lines that are both parallel and perpendicular to each other, with the word TECKNICOS written in large font lettering to the right of the circular shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management and operational sustainability; Professional business consulting; Business organization consulting; Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business marketing consulting services; Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Consulting services in business organization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 24, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2017

For Computer software design, computer programming and maintenance of computer software; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management for small and medium sized companies; Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Software design and development; Development of software for secure network operations; Software development for others in the field of software configuration management; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Consulting services in computer software development, security and cloud infrastructure management and migration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 24, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Tecknicos LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tecknicos LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11003 Brightside Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANG XIAO BAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676223 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778010
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FANG XIAO BAO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a specific living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints; Varnishes; Architectural protective coatings; Coating preparations having water repellent properties; Elastomeric-based coatings for use on roofs, walls and building foundations; Floor paints; Thinners for paint; Unprocessed natural resins; Water-based paints; Waterproof paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Frontsea Feiyang Chemical Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Frontsea Feiyang Chemical Co., Ltd Rm.201, Bldg.A, No.1, Qianwan 1 Rd., Qianhai Shengang Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518066 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ELOTO-MILLIONS

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90676362</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6778011</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer gaming services in the nature of lottery games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2005

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Elotto-millions.inc LLC
- **Address**: Elotto-millions.inc LLC 30 N Gould St., Ste. 11682 Sheridan WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UHETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676409 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778012 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Uhete" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Lunch-boxes; Pots; Vases; Beverage glassware; Bottles, sold empty; Brushes for pets; Camping grills; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cooking pans; Cruet stands; Cups and mugs; Cutting boards; Drinking cups and saucers; Earthenware mugs; Electric bottle openers; Ice buckets; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAO, Feng Address GAO, Feng No. 270, Gaojia Village Bajiang Township Yongfeng County J’An City, Jiangxi CHINA 441000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90676738  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6778013
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

Goods and Services Information

For Writing and editing for others, namely, of fiction and non-fiction books other than for advertising or publicity; Writing and editing for others, namely, liberal arts, applied science, public health and political science dissertations; Writing and editing for others, namely, journal articles other than for advertising or publicity; Writing and editing for others, namely, poems and lyrics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Feb. 05, 2019  In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

For Writing and editing of resumes and cover letters for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Feb. 05, 2019  In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

For Writing and editing of technical papers for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Feb. 05, 2019  In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name All Star Comprehensive Writing & Arts Consulting, LLC  Address All Star Comprehensive Writing & Arts Consulting, LLC 320 Market Street East, Apt #359 Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20878  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRANK APE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90676904</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6778014</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "FRANK APE" above a stylized depiction of an ape.

**Name Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Custom art drawing for others; Custom painting of artwork for others; Custom painting of artwork on mugs, clothing for others; Entertainment services, namely, custom artwork, provided by museums; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of creating drawings, illustrations, and pictures for others

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Mar. 01, 2012

In Commerce: Apr. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Brandon Stout aka Brandon Sines

Address: Brandon Stout aka Brandon Sines 30-67 47th Street, Apt. B Astoria NEW YORK 11103

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DMI COFFEE BREAK & LEARN EDUCATIONAL SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90677299 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6778015
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a blue book with a brown coffee cup with a single steam strand centered on the spine of outlined book, the acronym "DMI" to the right of book in blue, and the wording "COFFEE BREAK & LEARN EDUCATIONAL SERIES" in brown at the bottom of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE BREAK & LEARN EDUCATIONAL SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Product sales information; Product sales rankings information; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dynamic Marketing Inc Address  Dynamic Marketing Inc 400 Cabot Drive Unit B PO Box 9990 Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08690 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVOMOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677608 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778016
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for the dissemination of market data, market updates, and market pricing analytics and for the trading of environmental and energy commodities in the field of financial markets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolution Markets Inc. Address Evolution Markets Inc. 10 Bank Street White Plains NEW YORK 10606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3482-144
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HKIIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677707 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778017
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic cigarettes; synthetic liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YU, CHRIS Address YU, CHRIS 2351 Northmont Pkwp Duluth GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HINLO BOWL PLEASANT
POOPING EXPERIENCE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677984 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778018
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HINLO BOWL"
Translation The English translation of "HINLO" in the mark is "clean".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6003935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PAPER TOILET BOWL LINERS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hinlo Bowl LLC Address Hinlo Bowl LLC 2140 N. Hollywood Way, No. 10581 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6600.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HINLO BOWL POOP WITH CONFIDENCE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90678014 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6778019
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HINLO BOWL"
Translation  The English translation of "HINLO" in the mark is "clean".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6003935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PAPER TOILET BOWL LINERS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hinlo Bowl LLC Address  Hinlo Bowl LLC  2140 N. Hollywood Way, No. 10581  Burbank CALIFORNIA  91510 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6600.004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90678153 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6778020
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a horizontally oriented stylized infinity symbol with two shaded circles on top.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing classes in the form of simulation labs in the field of nursing for students in school for nursing and health care professions; Educational simulation services, in the nature of conducting classes, training and workshops in the fields of nursing; Providing a website featuring blogs, and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures, and handouts in the field of nursing; Simulation-based training services in the field of nursing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2020
For  Providing a medication administration simulation in the nature of providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling medication administration; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for simulation training activities including practicing medication administration and associated documentation; Providing a medication administration simulation in the nature of providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling medication administration
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Nov. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SIM2GROW, LLC  Address  SIM2GROW, LLC  1585 Dale Court  Beavercreek  OHIO  45432  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIM2GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678170  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6778021  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes in the form of simulation labs in the field of nursing for students in school for nursing and health care professions; Educational simulation services, in the nature of conducting classes, training and workshops in the fields of nursing; Providing a website featuring blogs, and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures, and handouts in the field of nursing; Simulation-based training services in the field of nursing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Nov. 03, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

For Providing a medication administration simulation in the nature of providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling medication administration; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for simulation training activities including practicing medication administration and associated documentation; Providing a medication administration simulation in the nature of providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling medication administration

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Nov. 03, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIM2GROW, LLC  Address SIM2GROW, LLC  1585 Dale Court  Beavercreek  OHIO  45432  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
TM 7899 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678299 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778022
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115155/1644628 International Registration Number 1644628

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel; respiratory masks for medical purposes; face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 2013 In Commerce Sep. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3M Company Address 3M Company Bldg. 220-9E-01 3M Center, 2501 Hudson Road St. Paul MINNESOTA 55144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42074US2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEJYJEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678784  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6778023
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording MEJYJEM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird cages; Bird feeders; Camping grills

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 22, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Peng Fan Import and Export Co., Ltd  Address Ningbo Peng Fan Import and Export Co., Ltd Lihuaoqiao Village Shounan Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315194  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
TM 7901 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPYBUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679055 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778024
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Umbrellas; Athletic bags; Back packs; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Beach umbrellas; General purpose sport trolley bags; Gym bags; Handbags for ladies; Hiking bags; Leather for furniture; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Union Sport Limited Address Union Sport Limited UNIT2, 22/F., RICHMOND COMM. BLDG. 109 ARGYLE STREET, MONGKOK, KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPYBUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679059 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778025 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Tents; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Awnings of textile; Purse seines; Sails for ski sailing; Sash cords; Tents made of textile materials; Tents for mountaineering or camping.
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Union Sport Limited Address Union Sport Limited UNIT2, 22/F., RICHMOND COMM. BLDG. 109 ARGYLE STREET, MONGKOK, KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
**Case Identifiers**

Serial Number  90679194  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6778026  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "COOWAYZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

For  Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cell phone cases; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name  Shenzhen Diwosen Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Diwosen Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.A913,9F, Niulanqian Bldg.  Minzhi Ave.,Minzhi St.,Longhua Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number  TUS106227

Examinee Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOU GOU ZHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679205 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778027 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GouGouZhi" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal bolts; Metal chains; Metal clamps; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal nuts; Metal screws; Metal shelf brackets; Metal skid chains; Screws of metal; Steel chains; Steel sheets; Steel strip; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen beisiwo Jinchukou Youxiangongsi Address Xiamen beisiwo Jinchukou Youxiangongsi 313, Dianzishangwudasha, 20hao Huaguanglu, Huliqu Xiamenshi CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106231

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>DOOSARG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DDPDDP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90679737</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6778029</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Nightstands; Bedside tables; Chairs; Clothes hangers; Coat racks; Couches; Flower-stands; Furniture; Furniture for children; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Shelves for storage; Shelving for lockers; Shoe racks; Tables; Towel racks; Towel stands; Toy chests

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Mar. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Li Shuxue **Address** No.15, Liyuan Road, Yuqiao Street, Tongzhou District, Beijing, CHINA 101149 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEHBOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90679813</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6778030</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording GEHBOSS in stylized form with the letter &quot;G&quot; therein in the form of a stylized blue house, and with the remaining letters in the color black. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording GehBoss has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Adjustable spanners; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric fingernail polishers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, safety cutters; Hand tools, namely, crimp wrenches; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated reaching devices for picking up and removing trash, litter and objects; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, nut drivers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, pullers and splitters; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, pincers; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>No.19B, Building 8, Manhaining South Dist</th>
<th>1002 Xinqu Avenue, Longhua street, Shenzhen, Guangdong</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EPINOVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90680605 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6778031
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Epinovo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottle openers, electric and non-electric
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YANG, Wei Address  YANG, Wei  4-608, Jinhuwan Community Jinyinhu Street, Dongxihu District Wuhan CHINA  430040 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Anne

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, HYUN-JUNG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EQUEEN HANDICRAFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90681373</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Drawing Type**
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized term "EQUEEN" with the letter "Q" capitalized. Above the letter "Q" is a stylized crown with a lotus flower design. Below this wording is the wording "HANDICRAFT" in italic letters with the letter "H" capitalized. **Disclaimer** "HANDICRAFT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Brooms; Candlesticks; Cups; Baskets for household purposes; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Disposable table plates; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws; Dust bins; Flower pots; Non-electric candelabras; Polishing cloths; Serving dishes; Table plates

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes 

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**
May 01, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jun. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
QUANG CHAN CHAN

**Address**
No. 121, Nguyen Van Truong Street, Long Tuyen Ward, Binh Thuy District, Can Tho City, VIETNAM 903260

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
VIETNAM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
ZC210400472

**Examining Attorney**
MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAOS HERB CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681586 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6778033
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HERB CO." Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-itch ointment; Bee pollen for use as a dietary food supplement; Cough treatment preparations; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Ground flaxseed fiber for use as a dietary supplement; Hemorrhoidal ointments; Herb teas for medicinal purposes; Herbal supplements; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Insect repellents; Lecithin for use as a dietary supplement; Medicinal herb extracts; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; Medicinal tea; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 09, 1981 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taos Herb Company Address Taos Herb Company 710 Paseo del Pueblo Sur Ste. J Taos NEW MEXICO 87571 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LANG CHI M&E

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90682107</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6778034</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;LANG CHI M&amp;E&quot; in stylized font under a rectangle which is composed of a flag shape and a triangle.</td>
<td>&quot;M&amp;E&quot;</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LANG CHI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Electric charging cables; Vehicle charging stations for electric bicycles, cars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes Primary Classes US Classes International Class Title</td>
<td>9 - 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021 Feb. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nanjing Langchi Group M&amp;E Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nanjing Langchi Group M&amp;E Co., Ltd 9F investment Md. No.414 Zhongshan South Road, Nanjing, Jiangsu, CHINA 210001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US024851T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIMARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90682700</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "LIMARE" with the letter "L" resembling a person sitting in a chair.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chairs; Divans; Sofas; Chaise longues; Custom furniture; Extendible sofas; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture made of leather; Furniture parts, namely, arm rests; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Lounge chairs; Office chairs; Recliners; Reclining chairs that incorporate transducers to deliver enhanced sound vibrations and integrated speakers to deliver music and sound for purposes of meditation and relaxation; Sleeping pads
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hongteng Furniture (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hongteng Furniture (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Bldg. A, B, E, No.5, Lane 1, Baoqin Rd., Pingdi Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518117
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCKYFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 90682947 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 30, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778036 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Desk lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Globes for lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lanterns for lighting; LED candles; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiande Huayi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Jiande Huayi Technology Co., Ltd. No.135, Yanling Road, Gejia Village Meicheng Town, Jiande Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90683658
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778037
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Soulretto" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fancy keyrings of precious metals; Key rings; Sports watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Yuanqing
- **Address**: Huang, Yuanqing Group 2 of Maolanchong Village Shangpuxi Yaozu Township henxi County, Hunan CHINA 419500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G0421SQ359
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
RRR SUV RENTAL LUXURY
SUV 4 ALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90683659</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6778038</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;RRR&quot; in red, light green and dark green, followed by &quot;SUV RENTAL&quot; in red, and &quot;LUXURY SUV 4 ALL&quot; in gold.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) RED, LIGHT GREEN, DARK GREEN, and GOLD is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;SUV RENTAL AND LUXURY SUV&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>SUV Rental, Sport Utility Vehicle Rental, Car Rental</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OKBTO HOLDINGS CORP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>OKBTO HOLDINGS CORP 3310 Nostrand Ave Apt 510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KENNY'S 622 TROWBRIDGE
CAFE + CATERING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90683731</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of Kenny in a stylized cursive font with 622 next to it and Trowbridge below with the K, y, and s overlapping Trowbridge. Cafe + Catering is featured in a smaller size below. There is an open circle creating a plate effect around the words. Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kendall T. Braxton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Braxton, Kendall |
| Address    | Braxton, Kendall 18420 Midway Ave Southfield MICHIGAN 48075 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXSTRENGTH FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90683851 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6778040
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Providing physical fitness assistance, namely, providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce May 01, 2007

For Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MaxStrength Fitness Franchising LLC Address MaxStrength Fitness Franchising LLC 2211 Crocker Road, #120 Westlake OHIO 44145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEASIDE CLAIMS SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90684012 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 30, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778041 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CLAIMS SERVICES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Private investigation; Background investigation services and surveillance services; Background investigation and research services; Personal background investigations; Public record investigation services; Social media investigations in the nature of private investigations; Skip tracing services; Workers' compensation fraud investigation services; Legal services, namely, process serving, legal document authentication, and apostille services; Litigation support services; Litigation support investigations
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Seaside Claims Services | Address | Seaside Claims Services 60 Ocean Blvd., Ste. 6 Atlantic Beach FLORIDA 32233 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HINES, REGINA C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEASIDE CLAIMS SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90684044  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6778042
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Seaside", "Claims", and "Services" in stylized lettering within a circle encircling a stylized lighthouse design. Disclaimer  "CLAIMS SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Private investigation; Background investigation services and surveillance services; Background investigation and research services; Personal background investigations; Public record investigation services; Social media investigations in the nature of private investigations; Skip tracing services; Workers' compensation fraud investigation services; Legal services, namely, process serving, legal document authentication, and apostille services; Litigation support services; Litigation support investigations
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Aug. 14, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seaside Claims Services  Address  Seaside Claims Services  60 Ocean Blvd., Ste. 6  Atlantic Beach FLORIDA 32233  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SECL0002LO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
VILLAGE DRILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90684045</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778043</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DRILL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Well drilling machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Renouard, John C
- **Address**: Renouard, John C 10102 Copper King LN South Jordan  UTAH  84095
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 90684045

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AGILE REACHBACK PROCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684067 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6778044
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “REACHBACK PROCESS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legatum LLC Address Legatum LLC 2017 WOODFORD RD Vienna VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546060909

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SATDEH SOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684098 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6778045
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SATDEH" in Green with yellow dotting and outlined in yellow with "SOUP" underneath in the color black with yellow dotting outlined in yellow, the foregoing set against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOUP" Translation The English translation of Satdeh in the mark is Saturday

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Noodles; Ramen; Noodle-based prepared meals; Noodles and seasoning mixes combined in unitary packages; Noodles, sauce, and topping combined in unitary packages; Noodles, seasonings, edible oil, and dehydrated vegetables combined in unitary packages; Noodles, seasonings, edible oil, and flavorings combined in unitary packages; Ramen noodles; Instant noodles; Pasta and noodles; Rice noodles; Rice, pasta and noodles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jammin Foods LLC Address Jammin Foods LLC 12795 SW 34th Place Davie NEW YORK 33330
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XYTEK COLLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684247 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6778046
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "XYTEK" above the word "Collections" with two parallel horizontal bars on each side of the wording "Collections". Disclaimer "COLLECTIONS" Translation The wording "XYTEK Collections" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; Barter exchange services, namely, providing commercial barter and trade exchange of products and services via a global computer information network; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of computers; Export agency services for the goods of others; Import agency services in the field of clothing, automotive parts; On-line advertising on a computer network; Online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites; Providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; Providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; Providing price comparison services in the field of airfare, hotel rates via the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen XiYuan Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen XiYuan Technology Co., Ltd ROOM 3306 BLOCK A4 ZHONGHANGTIANYI, MINZHI STREET, DALING COMMUNITY, LONGHUA DISTRICT,SHENZHEN CITY CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FCCAM FCCAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684353 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6778047
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "FCCAM FCCAM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flexible hoses, not of metal; Garden hoses; Plastic hoses for agricultural use; Plastic plumbing hoses; Watering hose
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FU, Xudong Address FU, Xudong Group 10, Qiantang Vil. Niansanli St. Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRODUCT 4 KIDS ABC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90684756 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6778048
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "Product 4 Kids" where the word "Product" is orange, the number "4" is pink and "Kids" is blue all outlined in black. To the left of the words is an image of a blue cloud with images of pink baby carriage with brown wheels, a brown teddy bear with black eyes and mouth, a baby rattle in pink, white and blue, a toy train in blue, yellow, pink, green and black, a baby with pink skin, brown hair, white diaper and a pink bow, a baby with pink skin and hair, black eyes, pink mouth and a green baby suit with white buttons, a blue toy box with yellow, orange, green, brown, blue and pink toys inside and the word "TOY" in white lettering, a yellow and black bumble bee with white wings, a blue bib with purple trim and heart design thereon, blue and pink rattles with yellow star designs thereon, three building blocks in blue with "abc" on the side in white lettering, green with a white star on the side and brown with a white curly design on the side, all stacked on top of each other with a blue bird perched at the very top and a brown teddy bear with black eyes and nose leaning against the stack, a gray elephant, a blue star, a yellow duck, a blue bottle with a yellow nipple, an orange pacifier with a blue handle and yellow nipple, a blue star, a blue rattle with a yellow handle, a yellow crescent moon, a yellow heart, a blue pacifier with a yellow nipple, a white baby bottle with a blue cap and yellow nipple, a green one-piece baby suit. Hanging from blue strings and baby toys, bibs and bottles and baby clothing. Hanging from the cloud design on blue strings, as in a mobile, are a blue bib with yellow strings, a blue crescent moon, a yellow heart, a brown and yellow teddy bear, a yellow and orange rubber ducky, a blue baby bottle with orange cape and base and a yellow nipple, an orange pacifier with a blue handle and yellow nipple, a blue star, a blue rattle with a yellow handle, a yellow crescent moon, a yellow heart, a blue heart, and a yellow and orange sock. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Orange, pink, blue, black, brown, green, gray, yellow, white and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PRODUCT 4 KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Erasers International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Product 4 Kids LLC Address  Product 4 Kids LLC 15385 south Dixie Hwy, Unit 1 Palmetto Bay FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOWNTOWN CROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90685357 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6778049
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4940932

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring wine and beer; online retail store services featuring wine and beer
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014
For restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Downtown Crown Wine and Beer LLC Address Downtown Crown Wine and Beer LLC 303 Copley Place Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20878 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETTOLDME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90685644 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number   6778050
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dog collars and leads
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhixiang Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Zhixiang Trading Co., Ltd. 3-235, Building 3, Longguang Jiuyun, No.2003 Pingshan Ave., Pingshan St., Pingshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS106309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INSPIRED UNIVERSE BOOKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90685938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BOOKS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Series of printed children's books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Inspired Universe LLC |
| Address | Inspired Universe LLC 13 Claire Drive Bridgewater NEW JERSEY 08807 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JULIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90687069 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778052
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services in the nature of a five-component, nurse-driven intervention for the purposes of improving patient physical movement and reducing risk of hospital-acquired disability in older adults
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 22, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System Address Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System 361 Bascom Hall 500 Lincoln Drive Madison WISCONSIN 53706 Legal Entity state university
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYS - THE BAND EDITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688339 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778053
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a guitar, a violin and a saxophone with the letters "RYS" imprinted thereon all in the colors black with orange and white accents, with the term "THE BAND EDITION" underneath in orange in a black rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music themed and inspirational apparel for singers and musicians, namely, shirts, hats, caps, sweatshirts, hoodies Joggers, dresses; Custom made to measure apparel for record labels namely, suits for men and women; Custom apparel for music artists namely, suits for men and women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrice DeLisser DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SHOP INDIE GO Address Patrice DeLisser 716 Dekalb Pike Suite 241 Blue Bell PENNSYLVANIA 19422 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90689112</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Literal(s)**: AMERICAN PRODIGY: THE KID  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sports  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Blue Wire Media, Inc.  
**Address**: Blue Wire Media, Inc. 8730 Wilshire Blvd. Ste 350 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE LIVE LIVE LIVE SUPPLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90689210</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>6778055</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words LIVE LIVE above the words LIVE LIVE SUPPLY.</td>
<td>&quot;SUPPLY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jan. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| In Commerce | Jan. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live Live Supply LLC</td>
<td>Live Live Supply LLC 6139 Summer Creek Circle Dallas TEXAS 75239</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SDILON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689493 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778056
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Sdilon". To the left of the wording are two curved bands, with ovals around them, having the overall appearance of a stylized tree. Translation The wording "Sdilon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Sandglasses; Timers; Computer bags; Electronic timers; Magnifying glasses; Measuring cups; Mouse mats; Refrigerator magnets; Ski glasses; Warning triangles to indicate vehicle breakdowns; Welding masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Sidianling E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Sidianling E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 5925, No. 15, Jiefang South Rd, Haishu Dist, Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEAL, BE WELL, EMBRACE YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689570 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778057
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health therapy services; Reiki healing services; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 14, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renee Eddy LPC LLC Address Renee Eddy LPC LLC 12 Case Street, Suite 301 Norwich CONNECTICUT 06360 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATTS HAPPENING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690816 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6778058
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential and commercial electrical system contracting services, namely, consultation and installation in the field of renewable energy and traditional electrical contracting; Residential and commercial electrical systems construction, removal, remodeling, additions, upgrades, and new installs in the field of renewable energy and traditional electrical contracting International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

For Residential and commercial electrical system design services; Inspection of residential and commercial electrical and renewable energy systems for the purpose of repair, restoration, and renovation International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watts Happening Electric llc Address Watts Happening Electric llc 654 Cody Court Lakewood COLORADO 80215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11980-001-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B. LAURÉN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690930 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6778059
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Nicole Binion, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice relating to hair care; Beauty salon services; Hair braiding services; Hair care services; Hair color salon services; Hair coloring services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair highlighting services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for individuals who wear relaxed hair styles; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Hairdressing salons; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing beauty care information; Providing information about beauty; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B Lauren Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA B Lauren Beauty Address B Lauren Corporation STE 107 4303 S Bowen Rd Arlington TEXAS 76016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
Mark Literal(s) EPIC DANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90691372 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021 Registration Number  6778060 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dance instruction; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance; Entertainment services, namely, producing cheerleading, dance and spirit-related competitions and events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Epic Dance Inc. Address  Epic Dance Inc.  221 Main Street, #1093  Los Altos  CALIFORNIA  94022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547088890

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JU JEWELRY UNLIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692410 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6778061 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JU" above a design of a sparkling diamond. The diamond design appears above the wording "JEWELRY UNLIMITED". The wording and the design element appear inside of a square. A design of a leaf appears behind and around the square. Disclaimer "JEWELRY" AND "THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF A DIAMOND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail jewelry stores International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 20, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEWELRY UNLIMITED, INC Address JEWELRY UNLIMITED, INC 5805 GROOVE PLACE CROSSING SE LILBURN GEORGIA 30047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HK/TM-JU-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSGGB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692734 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6778062
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sequins; Zippers; Brooches for clothing; Charms for shoes; Cloth patches for clothing; Embroidered emblems; Embroidered patches for clothing; Hair pieces and wigs; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; Ornamental cloth patches; Patches for repairing textile articles; Pin cushions; Shoe fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaifeng Maixing Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd. Address Kaifeng Maixing Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1002, Unit 1, Bldg.16, Fajun Community North of the Middle Section of Yufeng Rd Tongxu County CHINA 475400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TENWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692930 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6778063
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "tenwin" in stylized font on the left, with a small circle on the letter "i"; on the right is two Chinese characters. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "TIANWEN" FOR PRINTED INSTRUCTIONAL, EDUCATIONAL AND TEACHING MATERIALS IN THE FIELD OF MATH, SCIENCE, PRINTED INSTRUCTION SHEETS IN THE FIELD OF MATH, SCIENCE IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 16 Translation The English translation of TIANWEN in the mark is astronomy. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "tian" and "wen" and this means "astronomy" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blackboards; Paper; Pencils; Boxes for pens; Copying paper; Drawing boards; Drawing rulers; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Paper sheets for note taking; Pen cases; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpeners; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Pictures in the nature of drawings; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of math, science; illustrated book being illustrated notepad; Protective covers for pages of books; Protective covers for sheets of paper; Seals; Wrapping paper; Printed instruction sheets in the field of math, science


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO TIANHONG STATIONERY CO.,LTD Address NINGBO TIANHONG STATIONERY CO., LTD #8 Tianshan Road,Changjie Industry Area Changjie Town,Ninghai Ningbo CHINA 315600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   Lin1311

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IPANEMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693175  Application Filing Date May 06, 2021  Registration Number 6778064
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planning and consulting in the field of designing telecommunications systems; computer systems and telecommunications network integration services; Computer project management, design, planning, and implementation of telecommunication systems, computer software, computer hardware, security and internet systems for others; Providing managed technology services, namely, computer project management, design, planning and implementation of information technology (IT) systems, allowing for increased efficiency, reliability, communications and productivity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLBRIDGE, LLC  Address ALLBRIDGE, LLC 6880 PERRY CREEK ROAD  RALEIGH  ILLINOIS 27616  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42567-6020US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUO FISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90693341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "LUO" above the wording "FISH" all inside of a square border. |
Translation | The wording LUO has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Coverlets; Towels; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Face towels of textile; Flags of textile or plastic; Household linen; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Table napkins of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile place mats; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile |
International Classes | 24 |
US Classes | 42, 50 |
International Class Title | Fabrics |
First Use | Mar. 03, 2021 |
In Commerce | Mar. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | HUAZHOU QIAOYANG TRADING CO., LTD. |
Address | HUAZHOU QIAOYANG TRADING CO., LTD. NO. 95, YADAO VILLAGE, LIANGGUANG TOWN, HUAZHOU CHINA 525100 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED COMPANY(LTD.) |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AFRO CARIB NETWORK
@AFROCABINETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90693365  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021  Registration Number  6778066
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "Afro Carib Network" in stylized font. There are lines coming from the right side of the words. "@AfroCaribNetwk" is below that in stylized font. Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "AFRO CARIB NETWORK" and "@AFROCABINETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organizing events for cultural or educational purposes in the field of multi-cultural music enabling social sharing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 2015  In Commerce  Dec. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ghana elite entertainment LLC  Address  Ghana elite entertainment LLC  1042 Union Street, Apt. 1A Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11225  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546770401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALITHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693443 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6778067 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Talitha Makoni, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Songwriting; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound and image recordings on sound and image carriers; Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of musical sound recording; Rental of sound recordings
For Musical video recordings; Sound recorded magnetic cards, sheets and tapes; Sound recordings featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical sound recordings; Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talitha Makoni Address Talitha Makoni 244 Con niburrow Blvd, Con niburrow Milton Keynes UNITED KINGDOM MK147AH Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTVISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693712 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6778068
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in art for investment
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 26, 2016 In Commerce May 26, 2016
For Art consultation services in the field of art for design and aesthetic purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 26, 2016 In Commerce May 26, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARTVISING INC. Address ARTVISING INC. 800 South Pointe Drive, Apt. 2102 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9238.41380

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
TM 7946 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EDREAMS PRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694270 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6778069
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "eDreams" in white and the wording "Prime" in yellow with three yellow squares in increasing size at the beginning of the logo all with blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018153477 Foreign Registration Date May 22, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of flight information relating to travel, holidays and tourist reservations
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Provision of information relating to the booking of accommodations for holidays and tourists
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vacaciones Edreams, S.L. Address Vacaciones Edreams, S.L. C/ Conde de Peñalver, 5 - piso 1 Ext iz Madrid SPAIN 28006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150194.07100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90694440</td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
<td>6778070</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** NOTHING BUT THE BEST

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For:** On-line retail store services featuring rubs, tinctures, clothing, batteries, Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Retail store services featuring rubs, tinctures, clothing, batteries, Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers

**International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title:** Advertising and Business

**First Use:** Jan. 12, 2017

**In Commerce:** Jan. 12, 2017

**For:** Matches; Cigarette rolling papers; Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers

**International Classes:** 34 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 2, 8, 9, 17

**International Class Title:** Smokers' Articles

**First Use:** Jan. 12, 2017

**In Commerce:** Jan. 12, 2017

## Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name:** THE MEDICINE WOMAN HOLDINGS LLC

**Address:** THE MEDICINE WOMAN HOLDINGS LLC #I-1 3151 Airway Avenue Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626

**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number:** 1738-01

**Examining Attorney:** MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OTISHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694653 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6778071
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for creating, uploading, storing, viewing, editing, and sharing personal health information; Downloadable intelligent personal assistant software for providing personal healthcare reminders; Downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence to analyze personal health data and recommend treatment or provide educational resources; downloadable software for the retrieval of medical records from healthcare providers via electronic record upload and file transfer through computer networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating, uploading, storing, viewing, editing, and sharing personal health information; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable intelligent personal assistant software for providing personal healthcare reminders; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence to analyze personal health data and recommend treatment or provide educational resources; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the retrieval of medical records from healthcare providers via electronic record upload and file transfer through computer networks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OtisHealth, Inc. Address OtisHealth, Inc. P.O. Box 1442 Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JEBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90695351 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021 Registration Number   6778072
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "JEBAO".
Translation  The wording "JEBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Humidifiers; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Diving lights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Ornamental fountains; Water filtering apparatus; Water purification installations; Water softening apparatus and installations; Whirlpool jets; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; Washing machine water treatment device connected to the cold water inlet to eliminate need for detergent; Water fountains
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce   Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZHU XIAOXIONG Address   ZHU XIAOXIONG 39 Xingzhong Road, Zhongshan City Guangdong Province   CHINA 528400 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
# Splashtop

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPLASHTOP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90695468</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
<td>6778073</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3554865

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in remote access and remote desktop solutions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jul. 25, 2007 **In Commerce** Jul. 25, 2007

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Splashtop Inc. **Address** Splashtop Inc. 1054 S. De Anza Blvd, Suite 200 San Jose DELAWARE 95129

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Splashtop(TM)

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90695555</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
<td>6778074</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Mark Literal(s)

- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a crescent moon in green and purple.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Photography services; life coaching services in the field of personal development, mindset, goal setting, accountability, spirituality, health and wellness; holistic life coaching services in the field of personal development, mindset, goal setting, accountability, spirituality, health and wellness; educational services, namely, conducting mastermind sessions, training, presentations, courses, and workshops in the fields of personal development, mindset, goal setting, accountability, spirituality, health and wellness

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

For Advertising, marketing, and promotion services; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; advertising and marketing consultancy; digital advertising, marketing, and promotion services; digital advertising and marketing consultancy; advertising, marketing, and promotion audit services; creation and production of digital and electronic advertising and preparing promotional materials for others; social media strategy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building engaging marketing solutions; marketing consulting in the field of social media; social media brand consulting services; on-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for organizations, businesses, and individuals; development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital communications; business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; advertising copywriting; advertising copywriting for websites, social media, blogs, e-mails, and promotional materials; consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; pay per
click (PPC) advertising management and consulting services; market research services, namely, competitor analysis, monitoring, and reporting; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; product merchandizing for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  **First Use** Jan. 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 2020

**For** Website design and development for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Jan. 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** New Moon Enterprises LLC  **Address** New Moon Enterprises LLC  1204 Main Street, #770  Branford  CONNECTICUT  06405  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 1552.400.66

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZJILHF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90695632</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ZJILHF has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ashtrays; Hookahs; Ashtrays for smokers; Cigar cases; Cigarette filters; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic hookahs; Hookah parts, namely, hoses, bowls, mouthpieces, bases; Hookah tobacco; Tobacco water pipes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lei, Haifan
- **Address**: Lei, Haifan 3D, Building F, Taining Garden No. 3033, Aiguo Rd, Luohu Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MR00907

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
IMPACT7G

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90696257  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6778076  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection; Business consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Business consulting in the field of site selection; Business consulting in the field of environmental planning; Business consulting in the field of hazardous material contamination; Business consulting in the field of lead contamination; Business consulting in the field of natural area management; Business consulting in the field of natural resource management; Business consulting in the field of real estate development; Business consulting in the field of regulatory compliance; Business consulting in the field of species management; Business consulting in the field of habitat management; Business consulting in the field of watershed management; Business consulting in the field of wetland management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2011

- **For**: Environmental engineering services; Environmental testing services; Environmental inspection services; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental engineering and planning; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services and design for others in the field of environmental engineering; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, and environmental sciences; Technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Engineering services and consultation for the detection of contaminants in land and water; Construction site development services in the field of environmental engineering; Preparation of environmental impact surveys and reports; Conducting feasibility studies in the field of environmental engineering; Conducting scientific feasibility studies; Conducting of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; Engineering design services; Engineering drawing services; Environmental engineering services, namely, asbestos contamination evaluation, testing, planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, hazardous materials evaluation, testing,
planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, lead contamination evaluation, testing, planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, mold contamination evaluation, testing, planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, natural area evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, natural resources evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, real estate evaluation, testing, planning, management, feasibility and due diligence services; Environmental engineering services, namely, regulatory compliance evaluation, planning, management and feasibility services; Environmental engineering services, namely, drilling evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, species evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, habitat evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, wetland evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, watershed evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 21, 2011  
**In Commerce** Jan. 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Impact7G, Inc.  
**Address** Impact7G, Inc. 9550 Hickman Road, Suite 105 Clive IOWA 50325  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 29374.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**Mark Literal(s)** EDREAMS PRIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Rental services related to transportation, namely, rental of vehicles, automobiles, boats, bicycles for travel, holidays and tourists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Providing temporary accommodation; All of the aforesaid relating to travel, holidays and tourist reservations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL ANGELO BROCATO QUALITY ITALIAN COOKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90696608 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778078
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "The Original ANGELO BROCATO Quality Italian Cookies" in three slightly different styled fonts. The phrase "The Original" is red with white shadowing, the phrase "ANGELO BROCATO" is green with white shadowing, and the phrase "Quality Italian Cookies" is black. At the top and bottom of the logo are white, red, and green horizontal stripes, in the order white, red, white, green, white. In the middle of the logo and below the lettering are red, white, and green stripes stylized to resemble a flag. The gray is not part of the mark and represents background areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE ORIGINAL" AND "QUALITY ITALIAN COOKIES" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1974 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angelo Brocato Ice Cream & Confectionary, Inc. Address Angelo Brocato Ice Cream & Confectionary, Inc. 214 North Carrolton Ave. New Orleans LOUISIANA 70119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMPACT7G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90696719 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778079
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Impact7G" followed by a layered crescent with the inner curve partially encircling the "7G".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection; Business consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Business consulting in the field of site selection; Business consulting in the field of environmental planning; Business consulting in the field of hazardous material contamination; Business consulting in the field of lead contamination; Business consulting in the field of natural area management; Business consulting in the field of natural resource management; Business consulting in the field of real estate development; Business consulting in the field of regulatory compliance; Business consulting in the field of species management; Business consulting in the field of habitat management; Business consulting in the field of watershed management; Business consulting in the field of wetland management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 21, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2011
For Environmental engineering services; Environmental testing services; Environmental inspection services; Environmental engineering, testing and inspection services; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental engineering and planning; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services and design for others in the field of environmental engineering; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, and environmental sciences; Technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Engineering services and consultation for the detection of contaminants in land and water; Construction site development services in the field of environmental engineering; Preparation of environmental impact surveys and reports; Conducting feasibility studies in the field of environmental engineering; Conducting scientific feasibility studies; Conducting of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; Engineering design services; Engineering drawing
services; Environmental engineering services, namely, asbestos contamination evaluation, testing, planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, hazardous materials evaluation, testing, planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, lead contamination evaluation, testing, planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, mold contamination evaluation, testing, planning, remediation, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, natural area evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, natural resources evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, real estate evaluation, testing, planning, management, feasibility and due diligence services; Environmental engineering services, namely, regulatory compliance evaluation, planning, management and feasibility services; Environmental engineering services, namely, drilling evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, species evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, habitat evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, wetland evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services; Environmental engineering services, namely, watershed evaluation, testing, planning, management and monitoring services

**International Classes**  
42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
100, 101  
**International Class Title**  
Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  
Jan. 21, 2011  
**In Commerce**  
Jan. 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Impact7G, Inc.

**Address**  
Impact7G, Inc.  
9550 Hickman Road, Suite 105  
Clive  
IOWA  
50325  
**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  
IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
29374.0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MOTIVATIONAL MAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90697249 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021 Registration Number  6778080
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MOTIVATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Business training; Business training in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Coaching in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of life coaching, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of life coaching, business development, and motivational speaking;
coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the fields of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Educational services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking via a global computer network;
Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking provided through blog, podcasts, website and social media platforms; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking, for others; Leadership development training in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Life coaching services in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking events; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Personal coaching services in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Professional coaching services in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing group coaching in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking, not downloadable; Providing online interviews featuring courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking for entertainment purposes; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of life coaching, business
coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing online non-downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field(s) of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable video recordings in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking; Workshops and seminars in the field of life coaching, business coaching, business strategy, personal development, business development, and motivational speaking.

**International Classes**
- 41 - Primary Classes
- 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
- Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
- Jan. 01, 2018

**In Commerce**
- Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
- Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
- Laquita R Brooks

**Address**
- Laquita R Brooks
- St 3 #282
- 8814 Veterans Memorial Blvd
- Metairie
- LOUISIANA

**Legal Entity**
- INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
- UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
- FRIZALONE, SARAH O

9463
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TANKOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697638  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021  Registration Number 6778081
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Bits for hand drills; Carpenter's clamps; Electric manicure sets; Epilatory appliances; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand saws; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Screwdrivers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 05, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Shuhai Address Sun, Shuhai No. 022, 5th Street Hongguang Village, Dahewan Town ZhaLanTun, Nei Mongol CHINA 162658 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-NU1322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RIRAKSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698046 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778082
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RIRAKSU" in stylized font with
a design of an incomplete circle with a curve crossing it above this wording. Translation The wording RIRAKSU has
no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tonometers; Blood glucose meter; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use;
Electric scalp massagers for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massaging
apparatus for personal use; Sex toys; Stretchers, wheeled; Wheeled walkers to aid mobility
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yaxin Address Liu, Yaxin No. 260, Wusi Road, Gulou District, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLWIOYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698051 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778083 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SLWIOYO" in stylized font. There is a design to the left of this wording comprised of two apostrophe shaped shaded geometric figures, one right side up, and the other upside down. Translation The wording SLWIOYO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Atomizers for household use; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Electric hair combs; Gardening gloves; Glass for signal lights or headlights for vehicles; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Ice pails; Make-up brushes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Soap dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Yanling Address Zhong, Yanling Rm. 110, No. 16, Kaicheng 2nd Rd., Huangtian, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DYYHSDPU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90698476</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778084</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dishware; Whisks; Aquarium ornaments; Containers for household or kitchen use; Lawn sprinklers; Plastic place mats

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
Apr. 20, 2021

**In Commerce**
Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Changsha Puli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address** Changsha Puli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.703, Bldg. 6, Puli Jingyuan, No. 111, Kanyun Rd., Meixihu St., Yuelu Dist., Changsha, Hunan, CHINA 410006

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAREWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698596 Application Filing Date May 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778085
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled wording "DAREWIND" with the right side of the first letter "D" formed by three separate curved lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; Electronic devices used to locate lost objects employing radio frequency; Electronic devices for animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; Global positioning system (GPS); Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; GPS tracking device to be worn on the wrist of an athlete during endurance events; GPS tracking devices; Sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; Sensors for the determination of temperatures, positions and distances; Vehicle locating, tracking and security system comprised of an antenna and radio transmitter to be placed in a vehicle; Vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; Vehicle mounted GPS sensor for determining the rate of motion for a vehicle; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras; Wearable activity trackers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Diwei Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Diwei Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Building 154, Zone B, Longsheng New Village, Dalang St., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  CBJCBJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90698729</td>
<td>May 09, 2021</td>
<td>6778086</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CBJCBJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chairs; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beauty salon furniture, namely, shampoo bowls; Bedroom furniture; Buffets being furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Custom furniture; Dinner wagons; Doors for furniture; Furniture parts; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, display units; Furniture, namely, dressers; Seats; Shelves; Shelving for lockers; Deck chairs; Dividers for drawers; High chairs; Office chairs; Towel racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng Yanxia
- **Address**: Zheng Yanxia Room 25, Magang Street, Dianbai District, Maoming, Guangdong, CHINA 525000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: QIANX-003
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RVGEEKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699135  Application Filing Date May 09, 2021  Registration Number 6778087
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online journals, namely, blogs in the field of recreational vehicle (RV) maintenance, repair, modification, operation, and travel; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of recreational vehicle (RV) maintenance, repair, modification, operation, and travel
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 2007  In Commerce Apr. 2007

For Creation, design, development, and maintenance of websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 2007  In Commerce Apr. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RVgeeks Media Ltd  Address RVgeeks Media Ltd 304-5307 Victoria Drive  Vancouver, BC  CANADA V5P3V6
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R232 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYBUDSBUZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699184 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778088
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Drinkware; Vases; Bakeware; Bento boxes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; China ornaments; Cups and mugs; Dessert plates; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Electric combs; Fruit bowls; Kitchen utensil crocks; Porcelain flower pots; Toilet roll holders; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Wood chopping blocks; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling; Wooden cooking spoons; Automatic soap dispensers; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Drinking flasks; Drinking straws; Drinking straws for babies and children
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 06, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hatchsun Inc. Address Hatchsun Inc. 6827 La Paseo St Houston TEXAS 77087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PILLARS DEVELOPMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90699624</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778089</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DEVELOPMENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Business project management services for land development projects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2018**

**For Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and commercial communities, planning and laying out of residential and commercial buildings, and planning and laying out of civic and infrastructure projects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2018**

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pillars Inc</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Pillars Inc 1208 3RD AVE SOUTH, STE 7 Nashville TENNESSEE 37210 Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699652 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778090
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of one letter "P" beside another, inverted letter "P", with three lines above the two letters and three lines below, creating the overall effect of a column.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business project management services for land development projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2018
For Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and commercial communities, planning and laying out of residential and commercial buildings, and planning and laying out of civic and infrastructure projects
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pillars Inc Address Pillars Inc 1208 3RD AVE SOUTH, STE 7 Nashville TENNESSEE 37210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
TM 7968 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CE JEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699721 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778091
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of CE JEU in the mark is THIS GAME.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Sneakers; Sleepwear; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Jackets; Sports shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Kintex International Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Zhejiang Kintex International Trading Co.,Ltd. No. 1699, Cangdong Road Xincang Town, Pinghu City, Jiaxing City Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YA FAV CAKE LADY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90699780</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778092</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery goods, namely, cupcakes; Bakery products; Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Calis Cakes LLC
- **Address**: Calis Cakes LLC 14916 SW 283rd Street Apt 208 Homestead FLORIDA 33033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DWDIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90699853 | Application Filing Date | May 10, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778093 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wholesale distributorships featuring dictation and transcription equipment and systems; Dictation and transcription services, namely, transcription of audio communications, message transcription and medical dictation and transcription services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DWDIST LLC
- **Address**: DWDIST LLC 11 Sundial Circle Suite 12A Carefree ARIZONA 85377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TE/6830-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BACHATOUR! WITH BAILA CON PASIÓN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90700005</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778094</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BACHATOUR! WITH BAILA CON PASIÓN" in black over four partially shaded rectangular shapes, two blue and two red with a dancing couple in the center in shades of black and red. The color white in the mark represents a transparent background.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word BAILA CON PASIÓN in the mark is DANCE WITH PASSION.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Conducting guided tours of cultural sites in the Dominican Republic; conducting guided dance tours
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2017
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MERCEDES, SANDRA (CASSANDRA) B DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BachaTour!
- **Address**: MERCEDES, SANDRA (CASSANDRA) B 14735 77 Place North Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST CREATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700009 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778095
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows and motion picture films; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, and post-production of music; entertainment services in the nature of providing online music, not downloadable; Film and video production consulting services; Photography services; Videography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Create LLC Address Just Create LLC 930 Fox Street Bronx NEW YORK 10459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546066018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700016 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778096
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful design of the stylized words "IXO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For teeth aligner tray seaters, teeth aligner tray removers, teeth aligner tray cases
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Apollo Corporation Address One Apollo Corporation 12 GOLDENSPUR LN RANCHO PALOS VERDES CALIFORNIA 90275 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST IMAGINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90700171</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778097</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two words "JUST" and "IMAGINE", with a heart in the middle of the two words.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Cloth children's books; Printed children's interactive educational books  
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
First Use: Jan. 01, 2017  
In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: JUST IMAGINE SAS  
Address: JUST IMAGINE SAS Calle 152B # 58C 50 BOGOTA DC COLOMBIA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: COLOMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHATMAN PURADISC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700446 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778098
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory equipment, namely, syringe filters for use with disposable reusable dispenser syringes; laboratory filters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL LIFE SCIENCES SOLUTIONS OPERATIONS UK LTD Address GLOBAL LIFE SCIENCES SOLUTIONS OPERATION S UK LTD 19 Jessops Riverside, 800 Brightside Ln Sheffield UNITED KINGDOM S92RX
Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RVGEeks

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700467 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778099
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words RVGEeks. The "EE" in RVGEeks depicts a stylized pair of glasses. Above the words is the stylized top half of a recreational vehicle (RV).

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online journals, namely, blogs in the field of recreational vehicle (RV) maintenance, repair, modification, operation, and travel; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of recreational vehicle (RV) maintenance, repair, modification, operation, and travel
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020
For Creation, design, development, and maintenance of websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RVgeeks Media Ltd Address RVgeeks Media Ltd 304-5307 Victoria Drive Vancouver, BC CANADA V5P3V6 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R232 002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LINGODODO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90700721</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, and counting skills |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 2017 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Learningers LLC |
| Address | Learningers LLC 10803 Campbell Pt Missouri City TEXAS 77459 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | L547103140 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIN JUNG KWAN HAPKIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700886 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778101
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "KWAN HAPKIDO"
Translation The English translation of Jin Jung Kwan Hapkido in the mark is True people school Hapkido.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4257049, 4257052

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hapkido instruction; Martial arts instruction in the field of Hapkido; Operating of martial arts schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 1975 In Commerce 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin Joong Kwan Hapkido, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Jin Jung Kwan Hapkido-USA, Inc
Address Jin Joong Kwan Hapkido, Inc 600 W Pearce Blvd Wentzville MISSOURI 63385 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAJIDALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702111 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778102
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAJIDALI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtub toys; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Furniture for doll’s houses; Hand wraps for sports use; Infant toys; Playsets for dolls; Sand toys; Skipping rope; Stacking toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy construction blocks; Toy model cars; Toy water guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Xiaoyu Address Zhang, Xiaoyu B11 6a,Nanling Litchi Garden,Main St. Longgang District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030510019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**BOWFEST**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90702200
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778103
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organizing and conducting athletic games and competitions in the field of archery; Providing sports facilities for archery; Organizing recreational activities in the field of archery; entertainment in the nature of sporting events, namely, archery performances; educational and entertainment services, namely, seminars, workshops, programs, and classes in the field of archery; Providing information about archery
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WEAKNECHT ARCHERY AND SPORTING GOODS, INC.
- **Address**: WEAKNECHT ARCHERY AND SPORTING GOODS, IN C. 159 Kutz Mill Rd Kutztown PENNSYLVANIA 19530
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0080821-5
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONUMENTAL FLAGPOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702766 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778104
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLAGPOLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flag poles of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trident Support Corporation Address Trident Support Corporation P.O.Box 261298 San Diego CALIFORNIA 921961298 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-007-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90702985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a box with a geometric design centered between lines and above the word "ARKWRIGHT" which is centered above the word "HOME" which is centered between lines. |
| Disclaimer | "HOME" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5923894, 5929831 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Towels, bath towels, hand towels, beach towels, cabana towels, kitchen towels, bar towels, washcloths, cheese cloth, makeup removal cloths, throws, blankets, namely, fleece blankets, bed blankets, blanket throws, baby blankets, mattress pads, bed sheets, sheet sets, table napkins of textile, table linens of textile, towels made of textile materials for use in workshops, textile towels for drying pets, pet blankets**

| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2020 |

**For Wholesale store and distributorship services featuring consumer textile and home goods**

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Arkwright, LLC |
| Address | 11350 Norcom Road Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19154 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOGEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90703204</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778106</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "KOGEN" between two incomplete squares representing Japanese Katakana characters, in mirror image of the other. **Translation**: The English translation of KOGEN in the mark is "mountain meadow". **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to KO and this means "child" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Nylon support straps for holding planted trees in an upward position; tree support kit comprising nylon support straps and plastic stakes for holding planted trees in an upward position
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MB&C International LLC
- **Address**: MB&C International LLC 100 Park Plaza Apt. 207 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIIMYUTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703556 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778107
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TiimYuTek has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chipcards; Card reading equipment; Computer cameras; Computer card adapter; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; Computer joystick peripherals; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computers and computer peripherals; Connections for electric lines; Dry cells and batteries; Earphones and headphones; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Memories for data processing equipment; Memory cards; Memory cards for video game machines; Memory expansion cards; Microchips; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangshi Xinyou Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuangshi Xinyou Electronic Tec inology Co., Ltd. 431, Block A, Zhongdian Digital Market, Wanshanghui,Huaqiang North,Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNHEIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90703738</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Beds for household pets; Cat beds; Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Kennels for household pets; Mattress cushions; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pet ramps; Portable beds for pets; Portable kennels

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Mar. 27, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quanzhou Lingtu Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Quanzhou Lingtu Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 2203, Ladder B,Bldg. 10,No. 25,Yanta Rd.,Xindian Vil.,Chidian Town,Quanzhou City,Fujian Province CHINA 362212
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIPPYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704235 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778109
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized infinity sign to the left of the stylized word "ShippyPro".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring and tracking of package shipments to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; arranging for pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels via ground and air carriers; computerized tracking and tracing of packages in transit to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; office functions in the nature of computerized tracking, tracing, and receipt information and verification services for documents, letters and parcels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHP SRL Address SHP SRL Via Ricasoli 9 Firenze ITALY 50122 Legal Entity società a responsabilità limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47988.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIPPYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704239 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778110
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized infinity sign to the left of the stylized word "ShippyPro".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for logistics management, supply chain management, and e-business portal operation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software, namely, providing a portal allowing users to link third-party retail store shipping and returns services directly to plan for, ship, coordinate, process, store, transport, schedule, track, and collect payment for packages and parcels through multiple carriers and providers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for shipment planning, coordinating, storage, transport, processing and scheduling shipments and pick-ups, tracking shipment and delivery of packages and parcels, and collection of payments from multiple carriers and providers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for return shipment planning, coordinating, processing and scheduling, tracking and delivery from multiple carriers and providers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for generating shipping labels, package and parcel return labels, package and parcel bill of lading, package and parcel postage, package and parcel insurance, package and parcel pickup and billing documentation from multiple carriers and providers; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for logistics management, supply chain management, and e-business portal operation; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software allowing users to link to third-party retail store shipping and returns services directly to plan for, ship, coordinate, process, store, transport, schedule, track, and collect payment for packages and parcels through multiple carriers and providers; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for shipment planning, coordinating, storage, transport, processing and scheduling shipments and pick-ups, tracking shipment and delivery of packages and parcels, and collection of payments from multiple carriers and providers; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for return shipment planning, coordinating, processing and scheduling, tracking and delivery from multiple carriers and providers; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for generating shipping labels, package and parcel return labels, package and parcel bill of lading, package and parcel postage, package and parcel insurance, package and parcel pickup and billing
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SHP SRL  Address: SHP SRL  Via Ricasoli 9  Firenze  ITALY  50122  Legal Entity: società a responsabilità limitata (srl)  State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 47988.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHONO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704557 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778111
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio circuit boards; Blank electronic chip cards; Cards with integrated circuits; Chip card readers; Chip carriers, namely, semiconductor chip housings; Circuit boards; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Computer chips; Computer circuit boards; Custom printed circuit boards; Electric and electronic circuits; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Electronic integrated circuits; Encoded electronic chip cards for identifying particular users of computers and mobile telephones; Flexible circuit boards; Integrated circuit cards and components; Integrated circuits; Large scale integrated circuits; Multiprocessor chips; Printed circuit boards; Printed circuit boards (PCBs); Printed circuits; Printed electronic circuits for apparatus and cards bearing integrated circuits; Semiconductor chip sets; Semiconductor chips; Sensor chips for scientific use; Very large scale integration (VLSI) semiconductor integrated circuits; Video circuit boards; Wafers for integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhono Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Zhono Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Rm. 202, Bldg. G10, #31 Kefeng Rd. High-tech Industrial Dev. Zone, Guangzhou CHINA 510663 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025115T
Examining Attorney SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRENWOZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704691 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778112
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CRENWOZY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pedometers; Armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones and MP3 players; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries and mobile phones; Bicycle speedometers; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players and personal digital assistants; Computer bags; Computer mice; Computer peripheral equipment; Ear phones; Laptop computer cooling pads; Locks, electric; Mouse mats; Power adapters for computers; Power wires; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for laptop and tablet computers; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Computer keyboards

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Keyatong Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Keyatong Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm 403, BLDG A4, 3rd Industry Zone, Huaide Community, Fuyong St.,Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUCKBOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90704767</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778113</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;DUCKBOY&quot; next to a shape consisting of two eyes, a beak, and a circular head.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric brooms; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use May 06, 2020  In Commerce May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ningbo Fuerke Tools Co., Ltd.  Address Ningbo Fuerke Tools Co., Ltd.  Laiyan Road, South District Economic Development Zone  Yuyao  CHINA  315400

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where CHINA

Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOLKBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704773 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778114
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the wording "FOLKBA" next to a shape consisting of several circles and a pointed geometrical figure. Translation The wording "FOLKBA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hand-held drills; Air-operated power tools, namely, drills; Blades for power tools; Electric scissor sharpeners; Electric scissors; Electric shearing machines; Machine parts, namely, blades
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Fuerke Tools Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Fuerke Tools Co., Ltd. Laiyan Road, South District Economic Development Zone Yuyao CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90704895 | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778115 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a square cross comprised of a blue and green letter "T" with a blue letter "L" intersecting the upper right side of the letter "T". **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online, non-downloadable software for monitoring, assessing, and analyzing the risk presented by online user-generated content; Providing online, non-downloadable software for automating online risk assessment, compliance, and prevention; Providing online, non-downloadable software for facilitating risk analysis, assessment, compliance, and prevention in the field of online content and social media platforms; providing online, non-downloadable software for identifying account abuse and malicious content
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: 2020
- **In Commerce**: 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Trust & Safety Laboratory Inc.
- **Address**: Trust & Safety Laboratory Inc. 345 Leland Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
TM 7993 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MARIA JANET MOFFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90705292  **Application Filing Date** May 12, 2021  **Registration Number** 6778116  **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Maria Janet Shoemaker, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Financial Consultancy; Financial information and advisory service  **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  **First Use** Jan. 04, 1949  **In Commerce** Jan. 04, 1967

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Shoemaker, Maria Janet  **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA maria janet  **Address** Shoemaker, Maria Janet 17012 173rd Ln SE 101 Rochester St. -544 Rainier  WASHINGTON 98576  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 146-49001307

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90705524  Application Filing Date   May 12, 2021
Registration Number   6778117  Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022
Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an incomplete infinity symbol with a two intersecting line in the inner center representing a spider.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4897030, 4390064

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   1433184  Foreign Registration Date   Jun. 30, 2011  Foreign Application/ Registration County   AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date   Jun. 30, 2031  Foreign Registration Renewal Date   Apr. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Abdomen protectors that are parts of sports suits for use in boxing, martial arts, mixed martial arts, combat sports and training for those sports; apparatus for playing sports, namely, chest protectors, body protectors for fencing, baseball and martial arts, protective padding for playing fencing, baseball and martial arts, face masks for fencing, baseball and martial arts, protective supports for shoulders and elbows, knee pads for athletic use, elbow pads for athletic use, shoulder pads for athletic use, hand pads for athletic use, shin pads for athletic use; sports equipment and accessories for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bag swivel mechanism, boxing bags, boxing rings, boxing swirls, punching balls for boxing practice, medicine balls, focus mitts, groin guards, mixed martial arts gloves, skipping ropes, shin guards, hit shields, breast protectors in the nature of protective bras; hands mitts, shin guards, groin guards, elbow guards, knee guards, chest guards, head guards, target and body shields for karate; glove inners for boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, weight lifting gloves and workout gloves; exercise balls, punching balls; sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, an apparatus to support a moving heavy bag; weight lifting gloves; athletic equipment, namely, hand and wrist wraps, work-out gloves, boxing gloves, personal exercise mats, exercise platforms, ankle and wrist weights for exercise; sports equipment, namely, punching bags, punching balls, speed balls, striking bags, striking shields, floor to ceiling balls; apparatus, mounts, brackets, arms, attachments and fittings specially adapted to hold and support sports equipment, namely, speed balls, boxing bags, striking bags, floor to ceiling balls and punching bags; sporting bags specially adapted shaped to contain equipment used in playing sports; balls for...
playing sports; camouflage screens as sports articles; corner flags for sports; elbow guards for athletic use; flags for use in sports training; flags for use in sports umpiring or refereeing; hip protectors specially made for playing sports; knee guards adapted for use whilst playing sports; men's athletic supporters as sports articles; rackets for playing squash, tennis and racquetball; board games depicting sports, in the nature of board games depicting rugby, cricket, soccer, basketball, boxing; webbed paddling gloves for water sports, namely, scuba fins; weight lifting belts

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Apparel, namely, t-shirts, shorts, underwear, gloves; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; footwear; headwear; hats; caps being headwear; baseball caps; headbands; boxing shoes, boxing shorts, sports shoes; clothing, namely, base layers, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, shirts, cowls, drawers, halter tops; clothing, namely, arm warmers; articles of water-resistant clothing, namely, jackets, pants and footwear; articles of waterproof clothing, namely, jackets, pants, rainwear and footwear; articles of windproof clothing, namely, windsuits, wind coats, wind pants, wind shirts and wind vests; athletic clothing, namely, athletic uniforms; beach clothing, namely, beachwear; belts; clothing for surfing, namely, surfwear; casual clothing, namely, loungewear and leisure suits; clothing for infants, namely, infantwear and infants' one piece clothing; clothing for swimming, namely, bathing suits and swimwear; clothing for sports, namely, tennis wear, skiwear; clothing, not being protective clothing, incorporating reflective or fluorescent elements or material, namely, light-reflecting coats and jackets; thermal clothing, namely, thermal underwear and socks; cyclists' clothing, namely, jerseys and shorts; clothing for cycling, namely, shorts, cycling knicks, bibs, socks, gloves, footwear, shoes, jackets, overshoes, hats and caps, mitts, jerseys, base layers, arm and leg warmers, tights and trousers, gilets and vests; clothing for martial arts, namely, uniforms, shorts, shirts, t-shirts, base layers, rash vests, gis, gi tops, gi bottoms, socks, shoes, hats, caps, pants, trousers; denim pants and jackets; ear muffs; gloves; jump suits; golf clothing, namely, golf pants, shirts and skirts; ladies' clothing, namely, nightwear, sleepwear, underwear, bras, lingerie; mittens; money belts; motorcyclists' clothing, namely, motorcycle jackets, boots, gloves and rain suits; play suits; ski gloves; thongs; wraps; wristbands; boots for sports; sports caps; sports footwear; sports headwear; sports hosiery; sports socks; studs for sports footwear; wrist bands for use in playing sports

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sting International Pty Ltd  **Address** Sting International Pty Ltd  Level 18  530 Collins Street  Melbourne, VIC  AUSTRALIA  3000  **Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1008.0007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA

---

9502
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A.E. NATHAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Fabrics for textile use in the quilting, sewing and crafting; cotton fabrics; printed cotton fabrics for quilting and crafting applications
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Apr. 1985
In Commerce Apr. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Jaftex Corporation
Address Jaftex Corporation 14 Floor 49 West 37th Street New York City NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 17683.006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HENRY GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705798 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778119
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabrics for textile use in the quilting, sewing and crafting; cotton fabrics; printed cotton fabrics for quilting and crafting applications

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jaftex Corporation Address Jaftex Corporation 14 Floor 49 West 37th Street New York City NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17683.007
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EASYINBEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90705996</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td>6778120</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For floor lamps; led nail drying apparatus; nail drying machines for beauty salons; nail lamps; nail dryers, namely, electric-powered fan nail dryers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TASALON BEAUTY SUPPLY LLC | Address | TASALON BEAUTY SUPPLY LLC | 30 N Gould St Ste 20784 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON, STEVEN W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90706243
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778121
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Trigger assembly for rifles
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Luth-AR, LLC
- **Address**: Luth-AR, LLC 3322 12th St. SE St. Cloud MINNESOTA 56304
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T59601US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90706362 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778122 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an oval design with a diamond design inside the oval. The corners of the diamond form a line to the edge of the oval. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 005229661 | Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 03, 2007 | Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION | Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 12, 2026 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Footwear; coats; jackets, anoraks, pullovers, trousers, shirts, T-shirts, cagoules, smock and salopettes; gloves, hats, balaclavas, socks, underwear; fishing smocks; fishing jackets, boots and vests; heels; inner soles; soles for footwear; footwear uppers; sports shoes, sports sneakers, boots, walking boots, football boots, shoes, cycling shoes; non-slipping soles for boots and shoes; clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, shorts, pants, jumpers, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, visors, shoes, belts, socks, leggings, skirts, dresses, suits, ties and driving gloves; sportswear, namely, ski gloves, sports singlets; cyclists' clothing, namely, cycling suits, cycling jerseys and cycling shorts; judo and karate uniforms, football shoes, gymnastic shoes, ski boots, gymnastic clothing, namely, leotards and bodysuits; headwear, namely, hats, beanies, caps, head scarves and berets; waterproof clothing and clothing which is resistant to the effects of bad weather, namely, coats, jackets, anoraks, trousers, smocks, shorts and dungarees; thermal clothing, namely, shirts, tops, trousers, underwear, leggings, socks and scarves; sports clothing, namely, sports jerseys, shirts, shorts, tops, bras, underwear, socks, soccer shirts, basketball vests, tracksuit tops and tracksuit bottoms; leg gaiters; neck gaiters; clothing, footwear and headgear for fashion, leisure, industrial and sports purposes including tennis, squash, table tennis, softball, golf, badminton, volleyball, basketball and baseball, namely, shirts, t-shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, visors, shoes, belts, leggings, skirts, tops, dresses, jackets and driving gloves; leisure clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, visors, shoes, belts, leggings, skirts, dresses and driving gloves; wetsuits; gloves; sportswear, namely, shirts, t-shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, visors, shoes, belts, leggings, skirts, dresses and driving gloves; combative sports uniforms; clothing articles for equestrian use, namely, jackets, boots, trousers, belts and hats; studs for football boots; studs for football shoes |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  No Fear International Limited  **Address**  No Fear International Limited  Unit A, Brook Park East Shirebrook  UNITED KINGDOM  NG208RY  **Legal Entity**  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  270420492399

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEW MOON STRATEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706641 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778123
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRATEGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing, and promotion services; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; advertising and marketing consultancy; digital advertising, marketing, and promotion services; digital advertising and marketing consultancy; advertising, marketing, and promotion audit services; creation and production of digital and electronic advertising and preparing promotional materials for others; social media strategy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building engaging marketing solutions; marketing consulting in the field of social media; social media brand consulting services; on-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for organizations, businesses, and individuals; development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital communications; business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; advertising copywriting; advertising copywriting for websites, social media, blogs, e-mails, and promotional materials; consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; pay per click (PPC) advertising management and consulting services; market research services, namely, competitor analysis, monitoring, and reporting; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; product merchandizing for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

For Website design and development for others; website hosting services; maintenance of websites for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020
## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>New Moon Enterprises LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>New Moon Enterprises LLC 1204 Main Street, #770 Branford CONNECTICUT 06405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>1552.401.66</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>AURAND, MEGAN LEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEW MOON HOLISTIC LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706650 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778124
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOLISTIC LIFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services in the field of personal development, mindset, goal setting, accountability, spirituality, meditation, visualization, health and wellness; coaching in the field of personal development, mindset, goal setting, accountability, spirituality, meditation, visualization, health and wellness; educational services, namely, conducting and providing mastermind sessions, presentations, and courses in the fields of personal development, mindset, goal setting, accountability, meditation, visualization, and wellness; online journals, namely, blogs featuring content and information on personal development, mindset, goal setting, spirituality, health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Moon Enterprises LLC Address New Moon Enterprises LLC 1204 Main Street, #770 Branford CONNECTICUT 06405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1552.402.66

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90706937
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778125
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized man holding a pizza. **Color**
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services featuring pizza and Italian cuisine
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pinzone Michael Keith
- **Address**: Pinzone Michael Keith 2803 Manor Cir Gulf Breeze FLORIDA 32563
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 201-1701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YELLOWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707004 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778126
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring beeswax candles, pine resin, fire starters, Soldering flux, Soldering Flux Cleaner, turpentine, Beeswax Wrap Cubes DIY, Beeswax Wrap, scented candles, palm oil, Natural agricultural products, fertilizers, gardening supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sellu Latam Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sellu Latam Inc Address Sellu Latam Inc 3325 Cedar Crest Loop Spring Hill FLORIDA 34609 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TH TOP HITS DE VENEZUELA, C.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707124 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778127
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOP HITS DE VENEZUELA, C.A"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and videos; Music distribution services, namely, distribution of audio, music, and video recordings via internet platform; Digital music, digital video, digital audio, and vinyl publishing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 10, 1970 In Commerce Dec. 08, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TH TOP HITS & TH RODVEN USA, LLC Address TH TOP HITS & TH RODVEN USA, LLC 419 ESPANOLA WAY Miami FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANRF ARTHRITIS NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707169 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778128
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the fanciful stylized design of the acronym
ANRF with the word ARTHRITIS then the word NATIONAL with a small open circle between them overarching and
centered on the ANRF acronym and the word RESEARCH then the word FOUNDATION with a small open circle
between them underarching and centered on the ANRF acronym and small closed circles between the terms ARTHRITIS
an RESEARCH and between the terms NATIONAL and FOUNDATION. Disclaimer "ARTHRITIS NATIONAL
RESEARCH FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthritis National Research Foundation Address Arthritis National Research Foundation 19200 Von
Karman Avenue, Suite 350 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116083-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ARTHRITIS JOURNEYS AN ARTHRITIS NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90707173  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021  Registration Number  6778129
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase ARTHRITIS JOURNEYS with the phrase AN ARTHRITIS NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION PROGRAM centered underneath with the fanciful design of three people to the left of the phrases.  Disclaimer  "ARTHRITIS" AND "AN ARTHRITIS NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Oct. 07, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arthritis National Research Foundation  Address  Arthritis National Research Foundation 19200 Von Karman Avenue, Suite 350 Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92612  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  116083-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TONDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707898 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778130
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "TONDI" superimposed over a design of a lemon. The foregoing sits inside of a circle, and all of this sits within a shaded square carrier.
Translation The wording "Tondi" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Shampoos; Toothpaste; Bath gel; Cosmetics for children; Hand lotions; Metal polishing and cleaning preparations; Perfumed soap; Stain removing preparations; Vanilla perfumery
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tongdi Pinpai Guanli Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tongdi Pinpai Guanli Co., Ltd. Rm.901, Bldg.5,Jincheng Ind. Park Tongsheng Sheq,Dalang St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SKIP THE KENNEL FOR DOGS
BIG AND LITTLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "DOG" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Pet grooming services |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| **First Use** | Jul. 08, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 08, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | The Best Pet Spa |
| **Address** | The Best Pet Spa 136 Chalk Rd Anna TEXAS 75409 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 70908310 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CK BRADLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708453 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778132 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies CAMILLA KERR BRADLEY, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HANDBAGS; COSMETIC BAGS, SOLD EMPTY International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1999

For CLOTHING, namely, PAJAMAS; OUTERWEAR, namely, COATS, BLAZERS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SHORTS, PANTS; UNDERGARMENTS; MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BATHING SUITS; BOW TIES; CUMMERBUNDS; NECKTIES; SCARVES; BELTS; HEADBANDS; COLLARS; FLIP FLOPS; SANDALS AND APRONS International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maramill, LLC Address Maramill, LLC 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M1395/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708465 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778133
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two of the letter "B" appearing in a mirror image configuration and represented in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HANDBAGS; COSMETIC BAGS, SOLD EMPTY
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013
For CLOTHING, namely, PAJAMAS; OUTERWEAR, namely, COATS, BLAZERS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SHORTS, PANTS; UNDERGARMENTS; MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BATHING SUITS; BOW TIES; CUMMERBUNDS; NECKTIES; SCARVES; BELTS; HEADBANDS; COLLARS; FLIP FLOPS; SANDALS AND APRONS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maramill, LLC Address Maramill, LLC 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M1395/30002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATURE PLAY LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90708652  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Registration Number  6778134
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Nature Play Lab" in stylized font within a stylized leaf design. There is a stylized flower design in the middle of the leaf design with the word "Nature" in stylized font above the flower design, the word "Play" in stylized font below the flower design, and the word "Lab" in stylized font to the right of the flower design, on the right most edge of the leaf design. The words "Nature" and "Play" are light green, and the word "Lab" and the stylized flower design are orange. There is a light green border surrounding the green leaf design. There is a light green circle within the orange flower design. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
Disclaimer  "PLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of a rotating library of natural play products, crafts, implements, and games to children in need
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nature Play Lab, LLC
Address  Nature Play Lab, LLC  271 Glenleigh Road  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA  22911
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708702 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778135
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115277/1627125 International Registration Number 1627125

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Color pigments for use in cosmetics International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Day-Glo Color Corp. Address Day-Glo Color Corp. 4515 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06821.12569

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
TM 8013 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMOKE OPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708789 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778136
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SMOKE" in stylized green lettering resembling smoke coming from a shotgun, with the barrel in black and handle in dark green with a black circle, all above the word "OPS" in stamp stylized dark green font, all on a five-sided dark green border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keonte Calhoun Address Keonte Calhoun 17934 Sylvia Dr. Brook Park OHIO 44142 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXGOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708979 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778137
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5901787

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camouflage pants; Dresses; Fashion hats; Gym pants; Head scarves; Leather pants; Leather shoes; Leggings; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sports bras; Sports pants; Stockings; Swimwear; Underpants; V-neck sweaters; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Qingbei Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Qingbei Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 302, 3rd Floor, No.311 Wang Road Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202105133647

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JASAMBAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709906 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778138
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JASAMBAC". Above this wording is a design comprised of an "S" shape which is crossed by a wavy, diagonal line. There is a diamond cutout where the "S" shape and diagonal line intersect. Translation The wording Jasambac has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Satchels; Suitcases; Animal skins; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Covers for animals; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Garments for pets; Imitation leather; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Sports bags; Trunks being luggage; Vanity cases, not fitted; Walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name II-II-II-II LIMITED Address II-II-II-II LIMITED RM 1902 EASEY COMM BLDG 253-261 HENNESSY ROAD WANCHAI HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
TM 8016  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMILIT'S CLOTHING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90710016  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Registration Number  6778139
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLOTHING CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Jogging suits; Pants; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 15, 2020
In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Humilit's Clothing Co.  Address  Humilit's Clothing Co.  167 Greenbank Dr  Lexington, SOUTH CAROLINA  29073  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAKURAKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710074  Application Filing Date May 13, 2021  Registration Number 6778140  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark The mark consists of non-Latin characters in a partially enclosed circle and the word SAKURAKO below that design. Translation The English translation of SAKURAKO in the mark is oriental cherry. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to SAKURAKO and this means oriental cherry in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Oven mitts;Sieves for household purposes; Decorative ceramic tiles not for use as building materials; Decorative spheres of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title Housewares and Glass  
First Use Mar. 10, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

For Penknives; Scissors; Shears; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Manicure sets; Oyster openers; Paring knives; Sharpening wheels for knives and blades; Table cutlery; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Non-electric garlic choppers

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools  
First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MITSUMOTO SAKARI Co., LTD  
Address MITSUMOTO SAKARI Co., LTD Room No 304 Yamashita-cho 162-2 Naka-Ku Yokohama JAPAN 231-0023  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country JAPAN

Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUALMIND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90710448 |
| Application Filing Date | May 13, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6778141 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 18, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Telescopes; Webcams; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Bark control devices for training dogs; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Computer keyboards; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic writing tablets; Infrared cameras; LCD projectors; Tire pressure gauges

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 09, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HK BOSERO TECHNOLOGY LIMITED

**Address** HK BOSERO TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Unit D, 16/F, One Capital Place 18 Luward Road, Wan Chai HONG KONG 999077

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US025423T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUSACOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90710766</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Dusacom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Armchairs; Divans; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Chairs; Computer furniture; Deck chairs; Dining chairs; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture, namely, display units; Furniture, namely, showcases; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Lounge chairs; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Recliners; Reclining armchairs; Reclining chairs; Rocking chairs; Seating furniture; Seats; Tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NINGBO WAYINE TRADING CO., LTD.
- **Address**: NINGBO WAYINE TRADING CO., LTD. NO.959, CHENGXINROAD PANHUO STREET,YINZHOU NINGBO CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAHAYANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90710866 |
| Application Filing Date | May 14, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6778143 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

Register Principal

Mark Type Trademark

Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation The wording "Mahayana" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Blouses; Coats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic jackets; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Baseball uniforms; Blue jeans; Board shorts; Coats made of cotton; Coats for men and women; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Coats of denim; Down jackets; Figure skating clothing, namely, shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39

International Class Title Clothing

First Use Mar. 02, 2021

In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shishi City Lingxiu Wang Ziyan Textile Shop

Address Shishi City Lingxiu Wang Ziyan Textile Shop No. 4-5, Shiquan Road, Shishi City, Fujian Province CHINA 362700

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLAWED MASTERPIECE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710898 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778144
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a styled crown design appearing within a square. To the right of the crown design is the wording "Flawed" in a styled font appearing above the wording "Master" in a styled font which appears above the wording "Piece" in a styled font with the design of a styled crown appearing within a square appearing immediately to the right of the term "Piece".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of life-enhancement, lifestyle management, career management, career exploration, time management, personal and professional growth and development; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, programs, masterclasses, seminars, coaching, workshops and online training in the field of life-enhancement, lifestyle management, leadership, career management, career exploration, time management, personal and professional growth and development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of personal and professional growth and development and mindset coaching; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of life-enhancement, lifestyle management, leadership, career management, career exploration, time management, personal and professional growth and development; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of life-enhancement, lifestyle management, leadership, career management, career exploration, time management, personal and professional growth and development; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of life-enhancement, lifestyle management, leadership, career management, career exploration, time management, personal and professional growth and development; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of life-enhancement, lifestyle management, leadership, career management, career exploration, time management, personal and professional growth and development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020
For Air fragrance reed diffusers; Scented room sprays

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021  **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, artwork, pottery and stationery; On-line retail store services featuring custom gift box sets, pre-packaged gift box sets and company branded gift box sets

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021  **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

For Candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021  **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

For Headwear; Shirts; Sweatshirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021  **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Three Fourteen Eighty LLC  **Address** Three Fourteen Eighty LLC  908 S Candler St  Decatur  REP OF GEORGIA  30030  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  I THE BULL ATTORNEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711238  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778145
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "I" followed by a heart followed by the words "THE BULL ATTORNEYS" in all caps.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer  "ATTORNEYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Attorney services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  May 09, 2021  In Commerce  May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pistotnik, Bradley A.  Address  Pistotnik, Bradley A.  10111 E. 21st St. N. #204  Wichita  KANSAS 67206  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For:** Automobile dealerships  
**International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title:** Advertising and Business  
**First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 08, 2021  
**In Commerce:** Jan. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name:** McGrath Evanston Subaru  
**Address:** McGrath Evanston Subaru 3340 Oakton Street Skokie ILLINOIS 60076  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney:** MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ROADPLATE GUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712651 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778147
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROAD PLATE" Name

Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gary Donovan, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application of coatings and sealers; Applying protective coatings to construction equipment, namely, roadplates and trenchboxes; Construction planning; Installation, maintenance and repair of construction equipment, namely, roadplates, trenchboxes, jersey barriers, and anti-skid coatings; Rental of construction equipment; Rental of construction machines and apparatus; Rental of construction and building equipment; Rental of trench shoring and shielding equipment; Road construction; Road paving

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROADPLATE GROUP, LLC Address ROADPLATE GROUP, LLC 2019 Main Street Walpole MASSACHUSETTS 02081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01433

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
TM 8025 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STREET DISCUSSIONS RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712902 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778148
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Audio recording and production; Business training for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording and video recordings; Coaching for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording and video recordings; Composition of music for others; Conducting workshops and seminars for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording and video recordings; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording and video recordings; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording and video recordings via an online website; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by live musical groups and musical artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by live musical groups and musical artists; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of production of live musical performances, sound recordings and video recordings; Entertainment services in the...
nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of live musical performances, musical artists, entertainment sound recordings, entertainment video recordings, musical performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recordings, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recordings, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recordings, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording and video recordings; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recordings, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, production of live musical performances, musical artists’ concerts, sound recordings, video recordings; Live musical theater performances; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Music composition services; Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Musical event booking agencies; Musical floor shows provided at performance venues; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recordings, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording and video recordings; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Post-production editing of live musical
performances recordings, musical artists' recordings, sound recordings, video recordings, performers' recordings and artists' recordings; Presentation of musical performances; Production of audio recording; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing on-line videos featuring live musical performances, musical artists, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, musical performers, musical artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of live musical performances, musical artists, musical sound recording, musical video recordings, musical performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Provision of information relating to music; Publication of musical texts; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Radio entertainment production; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Rental of musical recordings that may be downloaded from an Internet web site; Sound recording studios; Teaching for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recordings and video recordings; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at discotheques and nightclubs; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Videotape production; Workshops and seminars for performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recordings and video recordings

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2021 **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Nikolai M. Bullard **Address**: Nikolai M. Bullard #148 9984 Scripps Ranch Blvd San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L

9538
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUOSIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90713500</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778149</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Luosir" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Puzzles; Surfboards; Trampolines; Action figure toys; Amusement game machines; Artificial Christmas trees; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise machines; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sport balls; Toy building blocks; Toy tools; Water toys; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Apr. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu, Haideng **Address** No.16-1, Niupiliao 4th Lane, Kuiji Neighborhood Comm., Kuitan Town, Huilai County, Guangdong CHINA 515239 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUFFIN, GRACE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RUGHSTER TACTICAL TRAINING MOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90713538</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circle with the stylized American flag in the background. Overlooking the top and side of the circle is a personified rooster facing the left holding a semi automatic gun. There is a tattoo of a heart with a banner and it says "MOM" inside the banner that is on his left bicep. The rooster is wearing a military uniform consisting of a bullet proof vest, a utility belt, cargo pants and a thigh strap. There is also a handgun on the right side of his body. Below the image it says "RUGHSTER TACTICAL TRAINING". |
| Disclaimer | |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies, JL Keith Rugh III, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Training in the use of firearms |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 08, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Rughster Tactical Training LLC |
| Address | Rughster Tactical Training LLC 2240 Harrison Dr. Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27215 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | L546844094 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OSGOOD, KRISTINA E |
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNDOGO

# CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90714336</td>
<td>May 16, 2021</td>
<td>6778151</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SUNDOGO" in stylized format. Translation | The wording "SUNDOGO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Air mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Floats for recreational use, namely, arm floats, foam floats and swim floats; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Inflatable toys; Net seat that attaches to flotation noodles for water recreation purposes; Pool cushions; Swimming pool air floats; Swimming rings

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

# BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

# OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Dongguan Shenghe Trading Co. Ltd. |
| Address | Dongguan Shenghe Trading Co. Ltd. Room 101, No.33 Baoyuan Rd. Yuanwubian Community, Nancheng St. Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 |

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714658 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6778152
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CINTOS" in the mark is "BELTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confetti; Christmas crackers; Fishing tackle; Flippers for scuba diving; Flippers for swimming; Inflatable swimming pools; Parlor games; Ski bindings; Ski poles; Surfboard leashes; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Toy cameras
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaobing Du Address Xiaobing Du No. 6, Lane 7, Longshou Xincuowei Louxia Vil., Xinheng Town, Jiedong Dist Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515548 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0463

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOSAILAY REPLACEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714793 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6778153
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "HOSAILAY Replacements" in stylized font. Disclaimer "REPLACEMENTS" Translation The wording HOSAILAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireplaces; Air-conditioning installations; Coils as parts of distilling, heating or cooling installations; Commercial refrigerators and freezers and replacement parts and fittings therefor; Electric space heaters; Electric towel warmers; Electrical heating cables; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Filters for air conditioning; Fireplace louvers, blowers, and dampers, and ash pans for fireplaces; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Gas regulators; Heaters for warming up portable toilets in cold weather; Heating elements; Heating installations; Heating units for industrial purposes; Immersion heaters; Pipe heating tape; Pipes for heating boilers; Pressure regulators for gas installations; Refrigerators and freezers for household use and replacement parts and fittings therefor; Regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; Steam generating installations; Steam generators; Thermostatic valves as parts of heating installations; Valves being parts of clothes dryers; Valves for air conditioners; Water filtering units for domestic use; Water purifying units, for potable water for domestic; Mixer taps for water pipes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Rehoboam Trading Co.,Ltd Address Guangzhou Rehoboam Trading Co.,Ltd A4435,F4, No.59-2,Zhuji Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510663 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00092

9543
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEATHER+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715016 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6778154 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable databases in the field of weather information and forecasts International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 22, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPALA STUDIOS Address IMPALA STUDIOS leidsevaart 16 Haarlem NETHERLANDS 2013HA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VNUE PRODUCTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90715123
- **Application Filing Date**: May 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778155
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of word "VNUE PRODUCTS" with a rhombus shaped infinity loop. **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: After-shave creams; Aftershave moisturising cream; Body creams; Face and body creams; Night cream; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, groin, vulva, vagina cream for painful intercourse; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, groin, vulva, vagina cream for treating dermatological conditions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, for general thin and sensitive skin resulting from age and skin condition; Scented body lotions and creams; Skin cream; Skin creams
- **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ZenNovid
- **Address**: ZenNovid POBox 369 Carrboro NORTH CAROLINA 27510
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90715123

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
TM 8033 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NORERKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715344 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6778156
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Norerker" with a thin horizontal line extending from the top right corner for the "N" over the entirety of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic faucets; Electric kettles; Faucets; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Hand-held showers; Kitchen sinks; Plumbing supplies, namely, sink strainers; Single lever fixtures for lavatories and sinks; Single-lever faucets for sinks; Sink drainrer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sinks; Sinks integrated into counters or countertops; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Vanity top sinks
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Nuoerke Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Nuoerke Technology Co., Ltd. C7000-a12-6, 7th Floor, Block C, JiaboCheng No. 189, Foshan Avenue Middle, Chancheng Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040517007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELANIE HARLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715391  Application Filing Date May 17, 2021  Registration Number 6778157
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed books in the field of romantic fiction

For downloadable electronic books in the field of romantic fiction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2013  In Commerce Jul. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MH Publishing, LLC  Address MH Publishing, LLC  166 Hillcrest Lane  Grosse Pointe Farms  MICHIGAN  48236  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160264-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOSAILAY REPLACEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715398 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6778158
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "HOSAILAY Replacements" in stylized font. Disclaimer "REPLACEMENTS" Translation The wording "HOSAILAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capacitors; Electrodes; Thermistors; Thermocouples; Thermostats; Varistors; Acetylene regulators; Central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Coils, electric; Computer heat sinks; Control valves for regulating the flow of gases and liquids; Electric connections and connectors; Electronic components, namely, piezoelectric switches; Expansion valves for fluid control; Foil elements, namely, circuits for heating or electrical conduction; Fuse wire; Fuses; Gas flow meters; Gas meters; Graphite electrodes; Heat sinks for use in electronic components; Local switches; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Power strips; Resistance wires; Silicon carbide diodes; Switches, electric; Temperature sensors; Thermostats for vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Rehoboam Trading Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Rehoboam Trading Co., Ltd A4435,F4, No.59-2, Zhuji Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510663 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M MID-PACIFIC INNOVATORS. ARTISTS. INDIVIDUALS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716510 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6778159
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "M" in dark green above three stacked upward pointing chevrons which are, top to bottom, dark green, green, and light green. Alongside is the term "MID-PACIFIC" in dark green above the gray wording "Innovators. Artists. Individuals.". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, green, light green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARTISTS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "MID-PACIFIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110646/1611922 International Registration Number 1611922 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4982734

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE Address MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE 2445 KAALA STREET HONOLULU HAWAII 96822 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6010-6T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SURF AND TURF DIRECT.COM

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: On-line retail store services featuring food and food related items; retail and wholesale food vending services; mobile retail and wholesale food vending services utilizing trucks; Wholesale and retail food distributorship and delivery services; promoting the charitable fundraising efforts of others via food products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Surf and Turf Direct, Inc. 
Address: Surf and Turf Direct, Inc. 44 St. Croix Trail S., Ste 200 Lakeland MINNESOTA 55043

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: SURFAN102TRA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIS&KOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716831</th>
<th>Application Filing Date May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number 6778161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;Kis&amp;Kos&quot; in pink and purple, there is a design made up of heart shape in pink and purple on the left with a grotesque men formed by geometric shapes inside the heart, wherein there is a &quot;diamond&quot; design on the letter &quot;O&quot;. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The color(s) purple and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls and artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Sex dolls; Sex toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hunan Siteyi Technology Co.,Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hunan Siteyi Technology Co.,Ltd Room 603,5-Buliding, Xingwei Park Hugangxing Road 57,ETDZ Changsha,Hunan CHINA 410000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TZEUSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717094 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6778162
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TZEUSER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer network adapters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Converters, electric; Ear phones; Electric bark control dog collars; Electric connections and connectors; Electronic hubs for connecting portable electronic devices, tablet computers in an automobile; Ethernet adapters; Ethernet switches; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; PC tablet mounts; PC tablet stabilizers; Plug connectors; Power strips; Smartphone mounts; Smartphone stabilizers; Stabilizers for PC tablets with protective cases; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; USB hubs; Video capture cards; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tianyan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tianyan Technology Co., Ltd. F4, Building B, South Industrial Zone Shuidou Laowei Village, Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHAMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717262 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778163 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PHAMB".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; Beads, other than for making jewellery; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair clips; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Hand-knitting needles; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Daisen Trading Co.,Ltd Address Xuchang Daisen Trading Co.,Ltd 3001, Unit 2, Building 10, Jinhuiuangchang, Beiguang Street, Weidu District, Xuchang City CHINA 461000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
TM 8041 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AINOL&DOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717358  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Registration Number 6778164
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Pants; Scarfs; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underclothes; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 27, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Ainol Doe Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Ainol Doe Clothing Co., Ltd. No. 4, Lane 2, East Park, Changfa Road, Shangjiao, Chenghua St., Chenghai Dist., Shantou City CHINA 515800  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
HAGGIE'S

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Anthony C. Matthew, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Caribbean gourmet hot sauce
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Matthew, Calvin
Address: Matthew, Calvin 1803 Paine Ave. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32211
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WMSUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Nail lamps; Wall lamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ma, Zongwei |
| Address | Ma, Zongwei Rm.506, Block A, Kangquju,Lijiang Garden No.6 Meijing East Rd., Gangkou Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLD GORILLA MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718143 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778167
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable education courses in the field of social media, web development and strategy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format;
Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of social media, web development and strategy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 22, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2017
For Digital marketing agency specializing in social media brand marketing, development of advertising campaigns for web pages, and marketing strategy; Providing marketing consulting in the fields of social media, web development and strategy;
Consulting services in digital marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 22, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2017
For Web site development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 22, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gold Gorilla, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gold Gorilla Media Address Gold Gorilla, LLC 1663 S Marblewood Drive Marblehead OHIO 43440 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ETCSA CERTIFIED DCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718168 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778168
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ETCSA" above "Certified DCT" in black within a blue square with a black border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CERTIFIED DCT" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided have proved the metallic materials in question will perform adequately before and after going through deep cryogenic treatment.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryogenic preservation; treatment of materials by means of cryogenic processing; and treatment of materials in the nature of metal by means of cryogenic processing
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emerging Technologies Certification and Standards Agency Incorporation Address Emerging Technologies Certification and Standards Agency Incorporation 4701 Quail Creek Lane Boulder COLORADO 80301
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P.E.T.A.L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718709 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778169
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded square to the left of the mark with the letter P followed by a period in the square, the letters E, T, and A each followed by a period, the letter L does not have a period after, the right end of the mark has the silhouette of an elephant facing left with the elephant's trunk in the air.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, drinkware, games, books, educational materials in the nature of books and games, pillows, blankets, and home goods; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of goods featuring animals or endangered wildlife and habitats; Promoting public awareness of endangered wildlife, endangered habitats, and wildlife conservation organizations by means of public advocacy; Providing consumer product information relating to the impact of consumer products on environmental preservation; Promoting public awareness of environmental issues in the nature of forests, grasslands, deserts, tundra, freshwater, and marine eco-systems to young people

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deeksha Vishwamitra Address Deeksha Vishwamitra 1172 Orleans Dr Mundelein ILLINOIS 60060
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 311412.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESIE HOUZIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718740 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778170
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "ESIE HOUZIE" stylized in a stylized font where the top of the "E" in "ESIE" curls up, over and across the entire mark in a three curved band. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Tweezers; Bread knives; Cake cutters; Can openers, non-electric; Ceramic knives; Chef knives; Fingernail clippers; Fruit knives; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand-operated shears; Household knives; Household shears; Japanese chopping kitchen knives; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Manicure implements, namely, nail clippers; Manicure sets; Manual clippers; Nail clippers; Nail nippers; Nail scissors; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files; Pizza slicers; Scissors for kitchen use; Spreader in the nature of a small knife for butter or cheese; Utility knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang Yangdong District Lidacheng Houseware Co.,Ltd Address Yangjiang Yangdong District Lidacheng Houseware Co.,Ltd No.201-203, Bldg 3, Yanguang Tiandi Dongcheng Town, Yangdong District, Yangjiang, Guangdong CHINA 529500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M

9561
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SALAS O’BRIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719162 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778171
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; business project management services for construction projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007

For Construction project management services; providing technical support, namely, technical advice concerning the installation, repair and maintenance of electric or electronic apparatus, equipment and devices used for automated or partly automated industrial operations; installation of fire suppression systems; building construction services; building construction services, namely, building plumbing installation, plumbing installation advisory services, advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; building construction supervision and management
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 2007 In Commerce Jun. 2007

For Fire prevention consultation; technical consultancy in the field of fire prevention and protection systems being fire prevention systems
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

For Consulting in the field of engineering; engineering consulting, specializing in design in the fields of mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, civil engineering, structural engineering, plumbing engineering, telecommunications engineering, computer networks, automation and related controls engineering, alternative energy generation, automated manufacturing, building security, low voltage security and communications systems engineering, and architectural design, architectural drafting, and computer systems integration; consulting services in the field of design and development of engineering processes, and manufacturing, and industrial processes being engineering processes; new product design
consulting services; industrial design consulting services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Apr. 2007

**In Commerce**: Apr. 2007

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SALAS O'BRIEN, INC.

**Address**: SALAS O'BRIEN, INC. 8825 RESEARCH DRIVE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 21-0402-US

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90719220
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778172
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SALAS O'BRIEN" above the smaller stylized wording "EXPECT A DIFFERENCE" between two vertical lines and right justified. All of the wording is to the right of a stylized image of the sun. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3493416

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; business project management services for construction projects
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Apr. 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2007
- **For**: Construction project management services; providing technical support, namely, technical advice concerning the installation, repair and maintenance of electric or electronic apparatus, equipment and devices used for automated or partly automated industrial operations; installation of fire suppression systems; building construction services; building construction services, namely, building plumbing installation, plumbing installation advisory services, advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; building construction supervision and management
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2007
- **For**: Fire prevention consultation; technical consultancy in the field of fire prevention and protection systems being fire prevention systems
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Jul. 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 2015

---

9564
Consulting in the field of engineering; engineering consulting, specializing in design in the fields of mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, civil engineering, structural engineering, plumbing engineering, telecommunications engineering, computer networks, automation and related controls engineering, alternative energy generation, automated manufacturing, building security, low voltage security and communications systems engineering, and architectural design, architectural drafting, and computer systems integration; consulting services in the field of design and development of engineering processes, and manufacturing, and industrial processes being engineering processes; new product design consulting services; industrial design consulting services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 2007  In Commerce  Apr. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SALAS O'BRIEN, INC.  Address  SALAS O'BRIEN, INC.  8825 RESEARCH DRIVE  IRVINE CALIFORNIA  92618  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-0403-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SALAS O’BRIEN EXPECT A DIFFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719284 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778173 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SALAS O’BRIEN", with "SALAS" in green and "O’BRIEN" in blue, above the smaller stylized black wording "EXPECT A DIFFERENCE" between two black vertical lines and right-justified. All of the wording is to the right of a stylized image of the sun contained within a square. The sun is hollowed out, wherein the surface and points surrounding the sun are colored yellow and the interior of the sun is white. The left portion of the square enclosing the sun image is colored green, while the right portion of the square is colored blue. The remaining color white represents background or transparent areas, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3493416

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; business project management services for construction projects

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007

For Construction project management services; providing technical support, namely, technical advice concerning the installation, repair and maintenance of electric or electronic apparatus, equipment and devices used for automated or partly automated industrial operations; installation of fire suppression systems; building construction services; building construction services, namely, building plumbing installation, plumbing installation advisory services, advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; building construction supervision and management

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 2007 In Commerce Jun. 2007
For Fire prevention consultation; technical consultancy in the field of fire prevention and protection systems being fire prevention systems

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Jul. 2015 **In Commerce** Jul. 2015

For Consulting in the field of engineering; engineering consulting, specializing in design in the fields of mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, civil engineering, structural engineering, plumbing engineering, telecommunications engineering, computer networks, automation and related controls engineering, alternative energy generation, automated manufacturing, building security, low voltage security and communications systems engineering, and architectural design, architectural drafting, and computer systems integration; consulting services in the field of design and development of engineering processes, and manufacturing, and industrial processes being engineering processes; new product design consulting services; industrial design consulting services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 2007 **In Commerce** Apr. 2007

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** SALAS O'BRIEN, INC. **Address** SALAS O'BRIEN, INC. 8825 RESEARCH DRIVE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 21-0650-US

**Examining Attorney** REID, CAILE MAUREEN
Super Real

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719339  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Registration Number 6778174
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks and fanny packs with built-in speakers
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 07, 2016  In Commerce Sep. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Super Real Business Deals LLC  Address Super Real Business Deals LLC  412 N Main St Ste 100  Buffalo WYOMING 82834  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLRFUL BEAUTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90719352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "BEAUTY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Make-up; Make-up remover

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** May 23, 2017
**In Commerce** Jul. 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Velazquez, Joanna
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA CLRFUL BEAUTY
**Address** Velazquez, Joanna 375 WYNN CT THOUSAND OAKS CALIFORNIA 91362
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WXUENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719534 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778176
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WXUENI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorants; Lacquers; Pigments; Acrylic paints; Color pigments; Colorants for use in the manufacture of paint;
Fluorescent paints; Oil paints; Oil paints for use in art; Paints for arts and crafts; Paints, lacquers, varnishes; Synthetic resin paints; Urethane paints; Water-based paints; Watercolor paints for use in art
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen ShangMei Coating Trading Co., Ltd. Address ShenZhen ShangMei Coating Trading Co., Ltd. 101A, Dormitory Shop DongXing Coating Factory, YanLuo St. Bao'an, ShenZhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information
Docket Number ZSX0297-JDSW
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** CHICO

**Application Filing Date** May 18, 2021  
**Registration Number** 6778177  
**Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Checkerboards; Athletic supporters; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for soccer, football, basketball; Bingo game playing equipment; Card games; Carnival masks; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Educational card games; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Squeeze toys; Stress relief balls for neck, hand, back exercise; Stress relief exercise toys; Tabletop games; Toy for pets
- **International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use** May 01, 2021  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name** SOLUTERY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  
- **Address** SOLUTERY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  
  Room 12, Floor 12c, Partner Building  
  Youyi Avenue, Wuchang District, Wuhan  
  Hubei Province  
  CHINA  
  430000
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number** LX2819-JDSW

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney** CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ET ÉLÉPHANT TRIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90719636  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Registration Number  6778178  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of an elephant head formed from the lowercase letters "E" and "T" overlapping, with a dot in the center of the overlapping letters for the eye of the elephant. Underneath the elephant head appear the terms "Elephant Tribe" in stylized text with an accent over each letter "E" in the term "ELEPHANT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Loungewear; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; Underwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Hoodies; Jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kevin Wilson  Address  Kevin Wilson  5029 4th St NW  Washington  D.C.  20011  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  IVUSION HYDRATION MADE SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90719783 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Registration Number  6778179
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "IVUSION", with the red letters "IV" followed by an outline of a white IV bag with white markings, with transparent outline in the inner edges of the IV bag and the bag containing red liquid. The IV bag represents the letter "U" in the mark and is followed by the white wording "SION". Beneath the IV bag is a red droplet containing the transparent letter "H". To the right of the letter "H" is the white wording "YDRATION MADE SIMPLE". The black background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IVUSION BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA IVUSION Address  IVUSION BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC 3901 Parkview Ln Apt 22D irvine  CALIFORNIA  92612 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLO SOPLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90719790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;SOLO SOPLO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Bottoms as clothing; Over coats; Sports jerseys; Tops as clothing; Wind coats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Li Jianjun |
| Address | Li Jianjun No. 97, Zhongshan Street Hutou Town, Anxi County Fujian Province CHINA 521000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90719800  
Application Filing Date: May 18, 2021  
Registration Number: 6778181  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022  

Mark Literal(s): XBLDS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "XBLDS" in stylized format.

Goods and Services Information
For: Dumb-bells; Balls for sports; Chest developers; Chest exercisers; Exercise machines; Exercise platforms; Exercise equipment in the nature of handle grip; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands and training bars; Rubber action balls; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Exercise treadmills; Handle grips for sporting equipment

International Classes: 28  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use: Apr. 30, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 30, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Xiao Hui  
Address: Xiao Hui Group 3, Hexi Village, Fucheng Office, Anlu Hubei Prov. CHINA 432600  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: CA70440

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YINSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719856 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778182
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Comforters; Duvets; Pillowcases; Baby blankets; Bamboo fabric; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Covers for mattresses; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping; Table linen of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASES INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhan chaxian Address Zhan chaxian 302, B4 BLDG., No.147 Fanshen Rd., Baocheng 46th Zone, Bao'an Dist. ShenZhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WUIOYNF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719865 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778183
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WUIOYNF" in stylized font, with a Kirin design above the word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Cushions; Mattresses; Pillows; Beds for household pets; Chair cushions; Chair pads; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable cushions, not for medical use; Inflatable furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Portable back support for use with chairs; Seat cushions; Throw pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Yongjun Address Yuan, Yongjun No. 147, Row 3, Gaojiazhuang Village, Fancheng Town, Fanshi County, Shanxi CHINA 034300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JACKSON HOLE OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719901 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6778184
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design with an outer shaded circular ring containing the wording "JACKSON HOLE OUTDOOR" on the top portion of the circular ring and the wording "LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE" on the bottom portion of the circular ring. Within the inner circle appears a star of life symbol consisting of a six pointed star that incorporates a snowflake design and a snake wrapping around a staff. Disclaimer "INSTITUTE" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "JACKSON HOLE OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live-in-the-field, on-line, and in classroom environments presentations, classes, workshops, and instruction concerning safety risks in the backcountry and/or avalanche terrain; developing curriculums for others in the field of safety risks in the backcountry and/or avalanche terrain; developing syllabuses, courses, study guides and examinations for others in the field of mountain activities, snow and mountain safety; conducting of training seminars in the field of avalanche risk management; organization of mountain safety events for educational purposes; coaching and training in the field of mountain activities, snow and mountain safety, and avalanche safety; Educational services, namely, conducting courses of instruction in the fields of safety in the wilderness and outdoor emergency medical training; educational services, namely, conducting training courses for certification in outdoor emergency medical services; educational services, namely, conducting courses of instruction in the field of mountain activities, snow and avalanche safety and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing a website featuring blogs containing online videos and reviews, and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, all in the fields of mountain activities, snow and avalanche safety; Training services in the field of emergency medical response, first-aid, wilderness first responder and other aspects of handling outdoor emergencies in the backcountry.
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jun. 01, 2012
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jackson Hole Outdoor Leadership Institute, Inc.
Address: Jackson Hole Outdoor Leadership Institute, Inc.
PO Box 30000-339
Jackson
WYOMING
83002
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WOLFE, YOUNG J

9579
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SANSIN SINCE 1997

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720085 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6778185
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SANSIN SINCE 1997" with
"SANSIN" in stylized font above a thin line and "SINCE 1997" in plain font. Disclaimer "SINCE 1997" Translation
The wording "SANSIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dialyzers; Blood pressure monitors; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment
procedures; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Devices for measuring blood sugar for medical purposes; Disposable
syringes; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Massage apparatus; Medical devices for monitoring vital signs, blood
properties and respiratory events; Nasal irrigation vessel; Nebulizers for respiration therapy; Physical exercise apparatus for
medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Thermal packs for first aid purposes; Medicinal catheters
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi Sanxin Medical Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jiangxi Sanxin Medical Technology Co., Ltd.
No.999 Fushan Avenue Xiaolan Economic Development Zone Nanchang County, Jiangxi CHINA 330052 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIYOUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720468 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Registration Number  6778186
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SHIYOUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Floats for bathing and swimming; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Mobiles for children; Play swimming pools; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toys; Swimming boards; Swimming rings; Toy water guns; Toy for pets; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lichuang Xinghuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Lichuang Xinghuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 1701, Bld A, Galaxy Century, No. 3069 Caitian Rd, Gangxia Community, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 415600 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR00977

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LATOUR TRADING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720713 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6778187
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TRADING” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated securities brokerage; Broker-dealer financial services in the field of securities, stocks, equities, futures, options; Financial services, namely, the trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; Trading in securities; Trading of securities index futures; Trading of securities options; Electronic financial trading services; Financial services, namely, broker/dealer services on securities exchanges and over-the-counter markets; Financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Financial services, namely, dealing in securities as a market maker and in trading commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities; Financial services, namely, proprietary trading in commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 28, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tower Research Capital LLC Address Tower Research Capital LLC 377 Broadway, 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HXM CIHEPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721320 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6778188
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "HXM" above the stylized term "CIHEPO" presented on a shaded rectangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Belt bags; Gym bags; Hiking bags; Hiking rucksacks; Kit bags; Traveling bags; Waist packs; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Liang Address Chen, Liang 167 Xiangqi Street, Xiangqi Town, Teng County, Guangxi CHINA 543308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DRUNKEN WINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Marinades; Sauces; Seasoning mixes; Seasoning pastes; Seasonings; Cooking sauces; Dipping sauces; Grilling sauces; Ready-made sauces; Savory sauces used as condiments; alcohol infused sauce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PURPLE DIAMOND CATERER, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PURPLE DIAMOND CATERER, LLC 273 DEBEVOISE AVE ROOSEVELT NEW YORK 11575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAIBURAZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721868</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;SAIBURAZ&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dominoes; Construction toys; Controllers for toy cars; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy tools; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toy weapons; Wheels for toy vehicles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tang, Ya |
| Address | Tang, Ya No. 29, Hengxiang Xiangyang Rd., Guancheng Dist., Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523001 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SELVVA BR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721966</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>6778191</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;SELVVA BR&quot; in black and on a white background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;BR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Women's shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L &amp; K SHOES LLC</td>
<td>L &amp; K SHOES LLC 7131 GRAND NATIONAL DRIVE, UNIT 103 ORLANDO FLORIDA 32819</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROBO GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722237  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Registration Number  6778192
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bolegner Inc  Address  Bolegner Inc  670 Myrtle Ave Ste 310  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11205  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAGTR-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90722441 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 19, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6778193 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ISRAEL" AND "MINISTRIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of ministry; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of the bible; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of religion; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of Drug Rehabilitation; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of Judaism; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of Jewish background to Christianity; Conducting guided tours of Israel; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of ministry; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of the bible; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of religion; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of Drug Rehabilitation; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of Judaism; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of Jewish background to Christianity

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Israel Lives Corporation
- **Address**: Israel Lives Corporation 2024 Washington Rd Apollo PENNSYLVANIA 15613
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QCQCSWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722479 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6778194
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou fangru trade co., LTD. Address Guangzhou fangru trade co., LTD. X1301C01224, Self-designed Bldg.1, No. 106, Fengze East Rd., Nansha Dist. Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLONYNIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722592 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6778195
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDA

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Presentation boxes for watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Wudaokou Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Wudaokou Supply Chain Management C o., Ltd. High-tech Center Complex, 99 Ouyang Xiu Avenue, Langya District, Chuzhou, Anhui CHINA 239000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UN/ALTARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722769 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6778196
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather boxes; Leather pouches; Leather pouches for merchandise packaging; Leather bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Leather or leather-board boxes; Pouches made from imitation leather; Travel baggage; Travel bags; Travel cases; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2021

For Personal prayer altars; Wood boxes; Wooden boxes with a locked storage area for personal items
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seeded LLC Address Seeded LLC 1220 Orren Street NE Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
TM 8074 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIHOGFINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722834 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6778197 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VIHOGFINT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Plates; Pots; Vases; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bread baskets for domestic use; Candy boxes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Flower pots; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Incense burners; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Perfume burners; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boqin Zheng Address Boqin Zheng Room 601, No. 14, Weicheng Street Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510665 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0479

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex breeding Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VHONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723320 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6778198 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vhong" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Covers for cushions; Duvet covers; Fabric table runners; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fitted bed sheets for pet beds; Flags of textile or plastic; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table mats of textile; Tapestries of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 13, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Airou Commercial Center Address Shanghai Airou Commercial Center Room 325, Area L, 3rd Floor, Building 1, No. 5655 Waiqingsong Road, Qingpu Dist, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RADIO THERMOSTAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723406 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6778199
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a radio tower and radio waves positioned to the left of the words "RADIO" and "THERMOSTAT". Disclaimer "RADIO THERMOSTAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electrical controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; thermostats
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radio Thermostat Company of America INC Address Radio Thermostat Company of America INC 1420 Dale Rd , Suite J-8 #135 Modesto OHIO 95356 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RTC.T.US0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
TM 8077 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRABBER BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723679 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6778200
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRABBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, hand-operated reaching devices for picking up and removing trash, litter and objects; Hand-operated tools for reaching, grabbing, and handling small objects
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSD TRADING CORP. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DSD GROUP Address DSD TRADING CORP. 151 Babylon Turnpike Roosevelt NEW YORK 11575 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYGHSX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723821 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6778201 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guohongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guohongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. 8091, 8th Floor, Block B, Electronic Technology Building, Huaqiangbei Street, shenzhen shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
**TM 8079 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOSUN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, INC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724081
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778202
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, INC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Banking; investments, namely, investment consultation, management, and brokerage; real estate, namely, real estate brokerage, real estate management, real estate investment services, and real estate consultancy; private markets, namely, investment of funds in private markets; insurance, namely, insurance agencies, insurance brokerage, and providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chosun Capital Management, Inc.
- **Address**: Chosun Capital Management, Inc. 730 Peachtree St. Ne #570 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W

Chosun Capital Management, Inc
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** CITY THEATRICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90724101</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>6778203</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;THEATRICAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For LED lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures; LED tape lighting being strip lighting; Tape lighting being strip lighting; Lighting apparatus for theatres, clubs and discotheques; Fog machines; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Strip lighting for indoor and outdoor use; light diffusers; remotely controlled yokes in the nature of brackets specially adapted to hold theatrical stage lighting apparatus; extrusions in the nature of support rails for holding lighting fixtures and strip lighting

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** 1986

For Radio frequency analyzer, not for medical use, namely, frequency meters, synthesizers, and transmitters; Transceivers; Wireless transmitters and receivers; Radio transceivers; Electronic transmitters, receivers, and wireless transmission chips for use in controlling lighting applications; Radios; Chipsets; Lighting controllers; Electronic control device for lighting devices comprising a multifunction test tool in the nature of digital multimeters and lighting control tool in the nature of an electronic controller for LED lamps and light fixtures; Downloadable software and mobile applications for testing and controlling lighting; Downloadable software and hardware for controlling lighting applications and installations; Lighting power supplies and controllers; Lighting accessories, namely, electrical plugs, cable, plug, and electric connectors, electric cables, batteries, extrusions in the nature of support rails for holding electronic controllers, and diffusers for use in photography; Electronic transmitters and receivers for use in entertainment lighting applications; Control devices for lighting equipment, namely, electric controllers for controlling the position of lighting yokes; Electric light dimmers; Lighting beam control accessories and hardware, namely, lighting control panels, electric cables, directional light control fixtures

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** 1986

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9598</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Custom manufacturing of lighting equipment and accessories for use in entertainment lighting, architectural lighting; Metal fabrication and finishing services for others

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**First Use** 1986 **In Commerce** 1986

For Design of mechanical and electromechanical components and assemblies; Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to permanent or temporary architectural, theatrical, entertainment, and/or commercial applications; custom design of lighting equipment and accessories for use in entertainment lighting and architectural lighting

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** 1986 **In Commerce** 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** City Theatrical, Inc. **Address** City Theatrical, Inc. 475 Barell Avenue Carlstadt NEW JERSEY 07072

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CTI 11310

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEN-BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724774  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Registration Number 6778204
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring greenhouse supplies, low tunnels, mulch, planter paper, garden tunnels, inflation equipment, batten tape, eskay lite vinyl, convection tubing, greenhouse vents; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring greenhouse supplies, low tunnels, mulch, planter paper, garden tunnels, inflation equipment, batten tape, eskay lite vinyl, convection tubing, greenhouse vents; Wholesale and retail store services featuring greenhouse supplies, low tunnels, mulch, planter paper, garden tunnels, inflation equipment, batten tape, eskay lite vinyl, convection tubing, greenhouse vents
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garden Trends, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ken-Bar Address Garden Trends, Inc. 355 Paul Road Rochester NEW YORK 14624 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOXSANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90724947</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>6778205</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing film and drama, thriller, and suspense series via television and digital streaming networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Culture Marketing</td>
<td>Corporate Culture Marketing 10620 Mount Vernon St Taylor MICHIGAN 48180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BATT, JAIME L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROOMS TO GO GIVES BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724997  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Registration Number 6778206  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ROOMS TO GO GIVES BACK" with an arrow head in the "O" of the word GO and an arrow head between words "GIVES" and "BACK"; each letter "O" in the wording "ROOMS TO GO" is partially shaded; there is a line under the wording "ROOMS TO GO" and a rectangle surrounding all the wording in the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotional services, namely, promoting the charitable services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artemis Marketing Corp. Address Artemis Marketing Corp. 11540 Highway 92 East  Seffner  FLORIDA 33584  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1252876

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMOMOALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Body-training apparatus; Dog toys; Electrical stimulation belts for strengthening abdominal muscles; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Racket grip tape; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Mar. 30, 2021

**In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Liang
- **Address**: Zhang, Liang 252, building 13, Guangning Xinli building, Shijingshan District, Beijing CHINA 100041
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAREHOUSE '71

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725241 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6778208
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized over-lined and under-lined wording "WAREHOUSE '71" with the over-lining above "'71" appearing in the form of a stylized roof. Disclaimer "WAREHOUSE '71"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring flooring, decking, and millwork International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parksite Inc. Address Parksite Inc. 1563 Hubbard Avenue Batavia ILLINOIS 60510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LRNLRN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725926</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Barrettes; Embroidery; Passementerie; Brooches for clothing; Buttons for clothing; Decorative cords; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair nets; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair curl clips; Needle threaders; Ponytail holders; Slide fasteners; Korean ornamental hairpins (Binyer) |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pei Shuaishuai |
| Address | No.18,Building 411,ZJ Garden Fuxing Rd,Pingchuan District Baiyin,Gansu CHINA |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | QIANX-003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BUTYCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726053</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording BUTYCE displayed with the letters, "BU", and, "CE", in the color black, and the letters, "TY", in the color orange.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric hair dryers; Landscape lighting installations; Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhuangming Zhang
- **Address**: Zhuangming Zhang 1001 Zhuoyue Times Building, Zhongxin Road, Xinqiao Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
TM 8088 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TESALATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726228 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6778211
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TESALATE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; Newspaper display stands

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Fenger Honghong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Fenger Honghong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 622, No. 7, Yongjin Avenue Heyetang, Futian Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TESALATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726245 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6778212
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TESALATE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sails; Tarpaulins; Tents; Raw silk; Rope ladders; Sails for yachts; Sash cord; Semi-synthetic fibers; Silk fibers; Storage bags for industrial use; Straw ropes; Straw wrappers for bottles; Synthetic rope and webbing; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Textile bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Tow ropes for automobiles; True hemp fiber; Wool; Yarn fibers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Fenger Honghong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Fenger Honghong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 622, No. 7, Yongjin Avenue Heyetang, Futian Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Mark Literal(s) | KLHKLH |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Balloons; Skateboards; Trampolines; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Doll clothing; Doll houses; Dolls; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Golf bags; Inflatable toys; Nets for sports; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Roller-skates; Toy cars; Infant toys; Toy drones; Water slides

**International Classes**
- 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
- Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**
- Apr. 13, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Apr. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
- Pei Shuaishuai

**Address**
- Pei Shuaishuai No.18, Building 411, ZJ Garden Fuxing Rd, Pingchuan District Baiyin, Gansu CHINA 730900

**Legal Entity**
- INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
- CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
- QIANX-003

**Examining Attorney**
- JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GWEN'S PEARL HAVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726318
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778214
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two people kneeling and holding a heart between them above the wording GWEN'S PEARL HAVEN. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing counseling for victims of battery or abuse comprising interviewing the victim, identifying what the problem is and suggesting where help can be obtained
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gwen's Pearl Haven, Inc.
- **Address**: Gwen's Pearl Haven, Inc. 44 Mount Prospect Avenue  Verona  NEW JERSEY 07044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-GPH-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YKGYKG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726368 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6778215
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Skateboards; Trampolines; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Doll clothing; Doll houses; Dolls; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Golf bags; Inflatable toys; Nets for sports; Roller-skates; Toy cars; Infant toys; Toy drones; Water slides
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Zhengshuai Address Wang Zhengshuai No.57,Zhugang Village Balihe Town,Yingshang County Fuyang,Anhui CHINA 236200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GWEN'S PEARL HAVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726376</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing counseling for victims of battery or abuse comprising interviewing the victim, identifying what the problem is and suggesting where help can be obtained |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gwen's Pearl Haven, Inc. |
| Address | Gwen's Pearl Haven, Inc. 44 Mount Prospect Avenue Verona NEW JERSEY 07044 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM-GPH-002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EUBANK, REBECCA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PEI MAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726531  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Registration Number  6778217
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a woman with her hair pulled into a low bun with a hair stick, wearing a traditional Korean hanbok containing a floral border. On the woman's left shoulder are stylized Korean characters and below that are the words "PEI MAMA".  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to bae ma ma and this has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Soon Hee Bae, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40-1683893  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Canned fish; Canned fruits and vegetables; Canned meat; Fish, canned; Meat, canned
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haeser Products Co., Ltd.  Address  Haeser Products Co., Ltd.  79-13 Geumgwan-daero, 804 Beon-gil Gimhae, Gyeongsangnam  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  51006  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S MORE THAN JUST A BACKPACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number      | 90726607 | Application Filing Date | May 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778218 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Charitable services, namely, providing backpacks filled with school supplies to children

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Aug. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KIDS IN NEED FOUNDATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KIDS IN NEED FOUNDATION Address | KIDS IN NEED FOUNDATION 2719 Patton Rd. Roseville MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |

| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PELLET GUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726788 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Registration Number  6778219
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PELLET GUIDE" on a banner. Three small stars and two branches with leaves are below the banner. Vertical lines are located below the "P" in Pellet. Vertical lines are located below the "E" in Guide. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer  "PELLET GUIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative magnets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teknor, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Pellet Guide Address  Teknor, Inc 3327 N Eagle Road, Ste. 110-50 Meridian IDAHO 83646 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MALLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727134</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>6778220</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta, all available for purchase only on the company website
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tilevera LLC
- **Address**: Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael  
  CALIFORNIA 94903
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCIANO MORESCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727410  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Registration Number  6778221
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies LUCIANO MORESCO, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SUITS, TROUSERS, DRESS PANTS, JACKETS, SPORT JACKETS, PULLOVERS, SWEATERS, CARDIGANS, OVERCOATS, COATS, DRESS SHIRTS, SPORT SHIRTS, RAINCOATS, DRESS COATS, TUXEDOS, SCARVES, FOULARDS, HATS, GLOVES, POCKET SQUARES, FUR COATS AND JACKETS, BERMUDA SHORTS, TEE-SHIRTS, BATH ROBES, SOCKS, BATHING SUITS, LEATHER COATS, LEATHER JACKETS, VESTS, UNDERWEAR, SHOES, SLIPPERS, BOOTS, BELTS AND NECK TIES

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 1988  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luciano Moresco LLC  Address  Luciano Moresco LLC  161 West 61st Street, Suite 1S  New York  NEW YORK  10023  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGING THE WAY YOU VIEW MATERNITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727501</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Maternity clothing, namely, underwear, bras |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ollie Gray |
| Address | Ollie Gray 1819 Charlotte Drive, Suite 100 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28203 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EST. 2013 FOUR LANTERNS VINEYARD & WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727712 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6778223
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of four lanterns in a circular design with the bottom of each lantern pointing toward the center and contained within a double ring circle. The letters "EST." are located outside the bottom left of the circles, and the numbers "2013" are located outside the bottom right of the circles. The words "FOUR LANTERNS" in bold capital letters, and the words "VINEYARD & WINERY" in capital letters are centered below the circular image. Disclaimer "EST. 2013" AND "VINEYARD & WINERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4907956

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gleason, Steve Address Gleason, Steve 2485 W. Highway 46 Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AUTHORITY HVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727786  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Registration Number  6778224
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of half a green arrow with a curved body pointing diagonally upwards and half a green arrow with a curved body pointing diagonally downwards. The word "AUTHORITY" in blue with "HVAC" in green, following the word "AUTHORITY".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HVAC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6068894

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HVAC contractor services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Consolidated Maintenance Solutions, LLC
Address  Consolidated Maintenance Solutions, LLC  1438 W. Broadway Rd. Suite #211  Tempe  ARIZONA  85282
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18785.2
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90728054  Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  Registration Number: 6778225
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a five-pointed star within a circle, a wavy line intersecting said star within said circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hats; T-shirts; Baseball caps
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 12, 2010  In Commerce: Nov. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC  Address: Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC  4834 Whirlwind Drive  San Antonio  TEXAS  78217  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: RANG.TMUS18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIAVIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728067  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Registration Number  6778226
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "NIAVIKA" in stylized font, there is a circle on the upper right of "N", inside the circle is a light bulb, the wick of the light bulb is a plant, and there are two small circles above the "I". Translation  The wording "NIAVIKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downlights; Accent lights for indoor use; Bicycle lamps; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric luminaries; Hanging lamps; Infrared lamp fixtures; Lamp bases; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; Landscape lighting installations
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shi, Xiujiang  Address  Shi, Xiujiang  Room 110, No. 411, Baoshi East Road, Shiyan Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHENHAO-LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728243 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6778227
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal litter pans; Atomizers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhonghaolian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhonghaolian Technology Co., Ltd. Rm203C No.2 Lane2 Shangxue Tech. Park Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMITABHAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728263</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AmiTabHas&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Candy thermometers; Meat thermometers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Thermometers other than for medical use; temperature sensors |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yifo Times Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yifo Times Technology Co., Ltd. 1203, Guanlida Building, Qianjin 1st Road, Xin'an Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

| 9624 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DXUXSXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728313 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6778229
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cattle hair for brushes; Cleaning brushes for golf equipment; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Deshedding brushes for pets; Disposable duster sleeves for cleaning; Mops; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Toilet brushes; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yin,Xingxing Address Yin,Xingxing Zhangbei Group, Zhangbei Village, Longmen Town, Yongxin County, Jian, Jiangxi CHINA 343400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOVAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728842 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021 Registration Number  6778230
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "AOVAX" between two halves of an ellipsoid, each composed of 5 downward facing longitudinal lines and one 1 latitudinal line. Translation  The wording "AOVAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chipcards; Chipsets; Microchips; Bio-chips for research or scientific purposes; Chip card readers; Chip carriers, namely, semiconductor chip housings; Chipsets for connecting multimedia home devices, home and VoIP phones and digital cordless phone devices; Computer hardware and peripheral devices and recorded computer software for data communication and translating and transmitting data sold therewith; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; DNA chips; Laser color printers for documents; Laser document printers; Laser doppler for measuring purposes; Laser equipment for non-medical purposes; Laser measuring systems; Laser object detectors for use on vehicles; Laser rangefinders; Laser speed detectors; Lasers not for medical use; Lidar apparatus; Microchip cards; Microchips; Multiprocessor chips; Semiconductor chip sets; Semiconductor chips; Sensor chips for scientific use; Computer chipset for use in transmitting data to and from a central processing unit; Computer chipsets for use in digital subscriber line (DSL) data transmission systems; Downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; High definition graphic chipsets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AlfaCyber Business Inc Address  AlfaCyber Business Inc 1948 Annandale way Pomona CALIFORNIA 91767 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FASHION LEADER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728846</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td>6778231</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "FASHION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wigs; Clown wigs; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair ties; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 | In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YUZHOU SHUNXIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD |
| Address | YUZHOU SHUNXIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD EAST INDUSTRIAL PARK, EAST ZONE, YUZHOU CITY, HENAN CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US025877T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARKS, KIMBERLY L |
TM 8109 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUOONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728987 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Registration Number 6778232 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “TUOONE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Chocolate molds; Cookware, namely, cooking pots; Dishware; Empty spray bottles; Grass sprinklers; Hotdog cooking forks; Ice cube moulds; Lawn sprinklers; Non-electric coffee makers; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pot holders; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine bottle cradles; Camping grills
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongliede Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongliede Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 326, Block A, Xufei Huatianyuan, 1120 Nigang East Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
TM 8110 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A&F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729426 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778233
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus and machines; Ceiling fans; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Electric coffee machines; Electric cup heaters; Electric fans; Electrically heated clothing; Gas purification machines; Heating inserts for pet beds; Hot water heating installations; Kettles, electric; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered hand warmers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xingyang Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Xingyang Network Technology Co., Ltd Jinfu 2nd Road, Tangchun Village Liaobu Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GCYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729442 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778234
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flying bird with an ear of wheat in its mouth, and the stylized wording GCYL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette lanyards; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Electronic hookahs; Flavorings, other than than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuli Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yuli Technology Co., Ltd Room 102, No.4, Yangxia East Lane 6 Xinqiao Community, Xinqiao Street Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-185773

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SMART COOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729485  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number  6778235
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SMART COOL" with two spotted lines wrapping around the wording "SMART".  Disclaimer  "COOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clear sheets of polymeric film to be applied to automotive vehicles to coat and protect the vehicle's finish; Heat reflective plastic film to be applied to windows; Laminated plastic films for use on windows; Plastic film for use in laminating paper; Plastic film that is laminated for use in home or auto windows; Radiant heat resistant film to be applied to automotive and marine parts; Tinted anti-glare plastic film for use on windows; Tinted plastic film for use on windows; Tinted plastic films for use on vehicle windows; Tinted, laminated and reflective plastic films for use in home or auto windows
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods  First Use  Apr. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUANGZHOU SMART COOL PLASTIC FILM CO., LTD  Address  GUANGZHOU SMART COOL PLASTIC FILM CO., LTD  1F E6 Plaza Longshan Industrial Zone No. 260 Yinglong Rd Longdong St Tianhe Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PEGA GAME

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;PEGA GAME&quot; under a gamepad pattern.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GAME&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;PEGA&quot; in the mark is &quot;TO HIT or STRIKE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5354924 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Amusement game machines; Board games; Body-training apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Parlour games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Video game machines |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen IPM Biotechnology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen IPM Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Rm201, Bldg.3, Block 88, LongWangMiao Industrial Zone, BaiShiXia, Fuyong Town, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518103 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | tuling |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAFAEL FOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729834 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778237
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RAFAEL FOIL" and design. The letter "R" in the term "RAFAEL" is capitalized and the lower right stem of the letter "R" extends to the right under the letters "AFA". The letter "F" in the term "FOIL" is capitalized. A diagonal line crosses the term "FOIL" creating a fading effect. The grey background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The black color of the letters is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, aluminum pans; Disposable containers for household use; Disposable aluminium foil containers for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAA Housewares, Inc. Address AAA Housewares, Inc. 1400 Langdon Boulevard Rockville Centre NEW YORK 11570 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAPERKITE PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729905 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778238
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PaperKite photography, LLC Address PaperKite photography, LLC 3410 Monarch Lane Annandale VIRGINIA 22003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KASA YOGA BY CHRISTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730055 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778239
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YOGA" Translation The English translation of "kasa" in the mark is "safe". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christina Siepiela, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutrition counseling; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, herbalism, and lifestyle wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Providing wellness services, namely, weight loss programs offered at a wellness center; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TDBB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730098 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778240
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles containing a series of small shaded circles between them representing a ball bearing; superimposed over the right-hand side of the circles is the stylized wording "TDBB".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bearing brackets for machines; Bearing cages being parts of machines; Bearing housings for machines; Bearing inserts for machines; Bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines; Engine bearings; Machine parts, namely, bearings; Machine parts, namely, roll mill bearings; Roller bearings for machines; Sliding bearings for machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 04, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Taide Sci-tech Imp.& Exp.Co., Ltd Address Ningbo Taide Sci-tech Imp.& Exp.Co., Ltd Room 902-903 Building 13,No.18 Diamond Commercial Plaza Jiangbei Djistrict Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210500230

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LEASEFORLOVE.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730133
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778241
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automobile dealerships
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: McGrath Evanston Subaru
- **Address**: McGrath Evanston Subaru 3340 Oakton St. Skokie ILLINOIS 60076
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)
LES BOHÈMES
HEALTHFULNESS RETREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730151  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Registration Number 6778242
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HEALTHFULNESS RETREATS"
Translation The English translation of LES BOHÈMES in the mark is THE BOHEMIANS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Oct. 27, 2014  In Commerce Oct. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrina Janis Henry-Antoine  DBA, AKA, Formerly TA La Boutique Les Bohèmes
Janis Henry-Antoine 9 rue Bamberger  Metz  FRANCE  57000
Address Harrina
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**Mark Literal(s)** LES BOHÈMES

**HEALTHFULNESS RETREATS WILL BE THE FIRST WEEK OF YOUR NEW LIFE!**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730193</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of LES BOHEMES in the mark is THE BOHEMIANS.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Health care services, namely, wellness programs

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Oct. 27, 2014 **In Commerce** Oct. 27, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Harrina Janis Henry-Antoine **DBA, AKA, Formerly** TA La Boutique Les Bohèmes **Address** Harrina Janis Henry-Antoine 9 rue Bamberger Metz FRANCE 57000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730374  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number  6778244
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three vertically aligned circles ascending in size from small to large; the top large circle is cut off on the right at 90 degree angles.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of information technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC.  Address  GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC.  10901 W. 120th Ave Suite 110  Broomfield  COLORADO  80021  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  251-15
Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROWITHLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730803 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778245
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PROWITHLIN" with the "P" being in the form of a golf club hitting a golf ball, and the second letter "I" formed from the design of a golf hole pin and flag. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls; Golf bags; Golf ball markers; Golf ball retrievers; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Golf irons; Golf practice nets; Golf putters; Golf tees; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Head covers for golf clubs; Modular foam prefabricated miniature golf courses and putting surfaces; Putting practice mats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xutian, Lin Address Xutian, Lin No. 1, Lane 17, Dapingwei,Xidong Village Xichang Town, Jiedong County Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515549 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SOCIAL EASEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731246 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6778246
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online non-downloadable pre-recorded painting tutorial videos in the field of acrylic paintings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawkins, Christie Address Hawkins, Christie 3854 E Woodbridge St Springfield MISSOURI 65809
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90731246

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOKROME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Barbecues; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Bread baking machines; Electric coffee urns; Electric fans; Electric griddles; Kettles, electric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ningbo Honghao Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Ningbo Honghao Trading Co., Ltd. 7-7, No.2, building 2, qianmingfu, Haishu District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State | CHINA |
| or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRIZALONE, SARAH O |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANGLEI TOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731467  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Registration Number 6778248  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crescent moon with a human face, with three stars to the upper left. Below the moon is stylized wording "HANDLEI TOYS" with the crossbar of the "H" represented by a star, and three drops at the top left of the "S". Disclaimer "TOYS" Translation The wording "HANGLEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3656892  Foreign Registration Date Dec. 21, 2005  Foreign Application/ Registration County CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2025  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 20, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Baby multiple activity toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls' beds; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories  
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruihai Li  Address Ruihai Li No. 30, Shangdai Xiayuan Alley, Chenghua Street, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA  515800  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TATSNROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732115 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6778249 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TATSNROP" to the left of a design of a hand pointing to the left. Translation The wording "tatsnrop" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rongwen Wang Address Rongwen Wang No.2-15,Toudao St,Wanlong Vil,Wanjinshan Township, Baoqing County,Shuangyashan Heilongjiang CHINA 155600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REAL NICE

Mark Literal(s) REAL NICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732268 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6778250
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community festivals featuring primarily art showcasings and also featuring pop up retail art store services; Organizing cultural and arts events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 08, 2015 In Commerce May 22, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herold, Samuel C. Address Herold, Samuel C. 8024 FAIRFIELD RD N MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55444 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PITA'S WAX CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732411 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6778251
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAX CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wax products, woodworking, and woodturning items, namely, beeswax and paraffin wax
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 02, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McGuire, James Address McGuire, James P.O. Box 41, 513 Marten St Starkweather NORTH DAKOTA 58377 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**TM 8129 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
CLEAR VIEW BUILDING SERVICES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732494</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778252</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUILDING SERVICES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Window cleaning, power washing, pressure washing, soft washing, gutter cleaning, solar panel cleaning
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Clear View Building Services Inc.
- **Address**: Clear View Building Services Inc. 15570 Myers Rd Marysville OHIO 43040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: P-ZELL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE

---

**CLEAR VIEW BUILDING SERVICES**
TM 8130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TELLY'S TAVERNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732725  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Registration Number  6778253  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TAVERNA" Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Dec. 01, 1990  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Greek Taverna LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Telly's  Address  Greek Taverna LLC  28-13 23rd Avenue  Astoria  NEW YORK  11105  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TTNY  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LY CANDLE LIVEYOUNG CANDLE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733160</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>6778254</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;L&quot; &amp; &quot;Y&quot; intersecting and the word &quot;CANDLE&quot; appears right side and the letter &quot;C&quot; intersects with the letter &quot;Y&quot;. Below the letters are the words &quot;liveyoung candle co.&quot; in stylized letters.</td>
<td>&quot;CANDLE CO.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Foot scrubs; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Roller bottles sold filled with essential oils; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Beauty masks for face; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body scrubs for the hand and feet; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Non-medicated bath salts; Scented linen sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2019

For Candles; Wax melts
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tawny Young Address Tawny Young 1109 Lakin dr Frederick MARYLAND 21702 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TTFN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733463 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6778255
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "TTFN" in a stylized font in white on a square aqua blue background. The letters "TTFN" positioned above a white infinity symbol. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for the exchange of personal, business and social media information between users International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BtheB Technologies, LLC Address BtheB Technologies, LLC 6329 Robin Cove Lakewood Ranch FLORIDA 34202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GUARDIAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733599</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>6778256</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording GUARDIAN in black. To the left of the wording is a stylized &quot;G&quot; in white within a shield design in blue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Color Drawing
Yes

### Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1164989</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Safety machines, namely, powered machines used for cutting articles; powered band saws; powered skinners; cutting machines made safe using additional apparatus to prevent injury to an operator; parts, spare parts, and accessories for the aforesaid goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KANDO INNOVATION LIMITED</td>
<td>KANDO INNOVATION LIMITED 61 Leonard Road Mount Wellington Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1060</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### State or Country Where Organized
NEW ZEALAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7882-0032</td>
<td>MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MARSHALL CAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733905  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021
Registration Number 6778257
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live animals, namely, cats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 46
International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use May 14, 2018  In Commerce May 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marshall Farms Group, Ltd.  Address Marshall Farms Group, Ltd.  5800 Lake Bluff Rd.  North Rose
NEW YORK 14516  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POINT DE VUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734025 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6778258
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DE VUE" in the mark is "OF VIEW".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shoes; Socks; Sweatpants; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Hoodies; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for Men and women; Athletic shoes; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shoes; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 27, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martinez, Teresa-Delfena Address Martinez, Teresa-Delfena 3632 Mission Mesa Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Underwood, Marviel Address Underwood, Marviel 3632 Mission Mesa Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
TWYLLA'S SPICES AND ESSENTIALS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734240</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>6778259</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "SPICES" **Name Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies TWYLLA C. BROWN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Spices

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods **First Use** Apr. 25, 2017 **In Commerce** Apr. 25, 2017

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Brown, Twylla C **Address**: Brown, Twylla C 13465 Camino Canada, Ste 106-327 El Cajon CALIFORNIA 920218813 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOST LIGHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734476 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021
Registration Number  6778260
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "LOST" stacked on top of the wording "LIGHTING" written in gold and backed in black where both of the "L."s intertwine with the "O" to create a zig zag shape.

Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "LIGHTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy LED light sticks; toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, twirling baton performances, dance, and poi

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lost Lighting LLC Address  Lost Lighting LLC 152 Parkbrook Circle TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA 32301
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90734640
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778261
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA757,281
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 18, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 18, 2025

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing an on-line computer database, accessible via subscription, featuring consumer product information relating to food
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Providing an on-line computer database, accessible via subscription, featuring information and links relating to nutrition and health
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dietitians of Canada/Les diététistes du Canada
- **Address**: Dietitians of Canada/Les diététistes du Canada
  - 99 Yorkville Avenue, Second Floor
  - Toronto CANADA M5R1C1
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM1351US00
- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734783</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>6778262</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;HORNO&quot; in the mark is &quot;OVEN&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Needles; Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Elastic ribbons; False hair; Trimmings for clothing</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shenzhen Jinsheng Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Shenzhen Jinsheng Trading Co., Ltd. electronic technology bldg., A468 Futian Dist., Huaqiang North St., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US026005T</td>
<td>PARKS, KIMBERLY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUDCRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735123 Applications Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6778263
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Stationery; Correcting tapes being office requisites; Face towels of paper; Mat boards; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed posters; Table linen of paper; Toilet paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUXIDA INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address PUXIDA INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Room528, Haoquan Building East door of Airport, Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510080
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCCOTRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735231 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6778264 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beehives; Display boards; Display stands; Filing cabinets; Flower-stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, and display trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Lockers; Metal shelving; Non-metal tool boxes; Office furniture; Picture frames; Plastic boxes; Plate racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan City Xike E-Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Zhongshan City Xike E-Commerce Co.,Ltd. 2nd FL, BLDG 9-15, Fuwan Industrial Zone Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WZAJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735478 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6778265
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete triangle, with a shaded triangle hanging in the center space of the incomplete triangle. The right leg of the incomplete triangle is thicker than the left leg and extends inwards, parallel to the hanging shaded triangle. Below the triangles is the stylized wording "WZAJ".
Translation The wording "WZAJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 24116350 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 28, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 28, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 28, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooling radiators for motors and engines; Engine cooling radiators; Filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; Ignition coils for automotive engines; Oil filters for motors and engines; Oil pumps for land vehicles; Pistons for engines; Pumps for cooling engines; Sparking plugs for automotive engines; Water pumps for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Aojun Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Aojun Auto Parts Co., Ltd. No. 48, Center Street, Hantian Village, Tangxia Town, Ruian City, Wenzhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ119
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GET LEGIT TOOLKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735787 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6778266
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOLKIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing education courses in the field of finances offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, conducting live and online coaching, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of finances and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line publications in the nature of information products, namely, online non-downloadable videos, online non-downloadable audio recordings, and online non-downloadable audiovisual slide presentations in the field of finances; Providing online newsletters in the field of finances; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of finances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017
For Downloadable educational media, namely, downloadable video recordings featuring instruction in the field of finances; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles in the field of finances via the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paper and Spark, LLC Address Paper and Spark, LLC 8595 Pelham Rd, Suite 400, #544 Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATTS COLLEGE OF NURSING
2019 FIDES SERVITUM HUMANITUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of health sciences, nursing, patient care, and wellness; Education services, namely, providing classes, instruction, and internships in the fields of health sciences, nursing, patient care, and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of health sciences, nursing, patient care, and wellness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Nursing services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ILEEFY IL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736319</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>6778268</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;iLeefy&quot; in stylized font. Above the wording is a vase-like pattern, with the stylized wording IL inside, and a crown at the mouth of the vase.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Silver; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Leather key chains; Neck chains; Necklaces; Silver and its alloys; Women's jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Heyuan Junyi Trading Co., Ltd. |
|           | Address: Heyuan Junyi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 4018, 4th Floor, Sihuoji Market, East of Huada Street, Xinshi District, Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 517000 |
|            | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |

9667
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTH STAR LEASING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736396
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778269
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEASING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1979
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1979

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PEOPLES BANK
- **Address**: PEOPLES BANK 138 Putnam Street Marietta OHIO 45750
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 28347

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736435</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>6778270</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CAREWEAR&quot; with the letters &quot;CARE&quot; in pink and the letters &quot;WEAR&quot; in dark gray positioned to the left of a design of a flying insect with the head in dark gray, the wings in light gray, and the tail in pink. The stylized wording and designs, as illustrated in the mark, are positioned on top of a transparent rectangular background. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) pink, dark gray, and light gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5256956</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Light-based medical devices and medical therapy devices used to increase circulation, reduce pain, reduce joint stiffness, reduce muscle fatigue, accelerate recovery, photoeradicate bacteria, viruses and microorganisms, enhance wound healing and enhance transdermal delivery of pharmaceutical, nutritional and cosmetic preparations |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 19, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 19, 2017 |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Carewear Corp. |
| Address | Carewear Corp. 1225 Financial Blvd. Reno NEVADA 89502 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0810460.0133</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUBIN, DAVID I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAILY FARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736702</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>6778271</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“FARE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of restaurants and food; On-line ordering services featuring restaurants, take-out and food; On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Forgash</td>
<td>33-47 14th Street, Apt 7B Astoria NEW YORK 11106</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21FED198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHUNG, DIANA ALANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DERMATYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736767  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Registration Number  6778272
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body and beauty care cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xygenyx Inc.  Address  Xygenyx Inc.  2638 Pleasant Hill Dr  Pleasant Hill  CALIFORNIA  94532  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  STEINPFAD, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHIL HESH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90736812 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 26, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6778273 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |

**Publication Date**
Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Live performances by a musical group; Music production services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2018
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2018

**For** Downloadable music files; Pre-recorded vinyl records featuring music

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2018
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Anthony Stassi
**Address** Anthony Stassi 8413 NE Pacific St Portland OREGON 97220
**Legal Entity**

**INDIVIDUAL** Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L547497841

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, AHSEN M
**Mark Literal(s)** K

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736871</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>6778274</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark  
**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of The letter K in stylized font; the letter K appears in a circular design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6284387, 3645318

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dental implants; Dental prostheses</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Custom manufacture of dental prosthetics; Dental laboratories</td>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** KUWATA PAN DENT CORP. U.S.A.  
**Address** KUWATA PAN DENT CORP. U.S.A. 185 Ridgedale Ave Cedar Knolls NEW JERSEY 07927  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** A449-2.1

**Examining Attorney** CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIZUALIZE CLOTHING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737036 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6778275
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of three mountains with the word "VIZUALIZE" below the mountains. In a ribbon the words "CLOTHING CO". with the seven pine trees upside down.
Disclaimer "CLOTHING CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pants, shorts, hats, beanies, sweaters, hoodies, jackets, bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Illuminated Investment Firm Inc. Address Illuminated Investment Firm Inc. 4720 Tobin Road Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMI2-T.e2305

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANYSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737149 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6778276
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "ANYSON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Electric bag sealers; Electric egg beaters; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit presses; Electric hand-held drills; Electric ice crushers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Glue guns, electric; Packaging machines and parts thereof; Vacuum packaging machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Yong Address Lu, Yong No. 538, Baimiao Village Shangbamiao Town, Bazhou Dist. Bazhong, Sichuan CHINA 636068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WANZEFS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737471</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>6778277</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Wanzefs" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Adhesive plastic film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Caulking compounds; Insulating materials; Laminated plastic films for use on windows; Masking film for use in photography and graphic arts; Opaque plastic film for blocking sunlight; Plastic film that is tinted, laminated and reflective for use in home or auto windows; Silicone-based sealants for construction particularly for use in glazing, siding and trim; Tinted plastic film for use on windows

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods **First Use** Mar. 11, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Foshan Wanze Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. **Address** Foshan Wanze Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. No. 18, Kanxian Ind Zone, N1st Shengtang, Zhongbian, Dali Town, Nanhai Foshan CHINA 528200 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MADAME MUSE BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738415 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778278
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madame Muse Beauty Address Madame Muse Beauty 1101 3172 N Rainbow Bl Las Vegas NEVADA 89108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPEEDBOURNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738940 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778279
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4743962

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of competing in professional motorsports racing and motorsports exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gate Industries Address Gate Industries 2 Peters Creek Court Simpsonville SOUTH CAROLINA 29681 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIL-007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OFF GRID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcohol-free, plant-based, disposable, biodegradable, flushable, sanitizing wipes for use on the face and body, and not intended for use as a personal insect repellent product or for use in connection with repelling insects, bugs or pests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gold Coast Wholesale Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gold Coast Wholesale Inc. 2733 Via Orange Way #110 Spring Valley CALIFORNIA 91978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 59167-0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACTHAI FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739821  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Registration Number 6778281
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FLOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2018
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

For Massage therapy services for fitness stretching
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2018
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randall, Jamel
Address Randall, Jamel 14144 Glastonbury Avenue Detroit MICHIGAN 48223

Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739823</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Printed trading cards and other ski-oriented art, namely, art prints in the field of skiing
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Skards
- **Address**: Skards 93 Ski Trail Mammoth Lakes CALIFORNIA 93546
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POCKET 409A

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90740004  
Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  
Registration Number 6778283  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "409A"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for tax law research, advice and education  
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Scientific and computer services  
First Use Apr. 27, 2020  
In Commerce Apr. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Zena Software Laboratories LLC  
Address Zena Software Laboratories LLC 18 Faith Lane Ardsley NEW YORK 10502  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
**C**ASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90740009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></th>
<th>A0110739/1608358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1608358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>3620255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chromatography apparatus for laboratory and scientific use, namely, pre-packed apparatus for use in separation and purification of biomolecules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CYTIVA BIOPROCESS R&amp;D AB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CYTIVA BIOPROCESS R&amp;D AB BJORKGATAN 30 UPPSALA SWEDEN 75184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | O'NEILL, MARY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HITRAP FIBRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740036 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021
Registration Number 6778285
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0110741/1608255
International Registration Number 1608255 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1888108

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chromatography apparatus for laboratory and scientific use, namely, pre-packed apparatus for use in separation and purification of biomolecules
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CYTIVA BIOPROCESS R&D AB Address CYTIVA BIOPROCESS R&D AB BJORKGATAN 30 UPPSALA SWEDEN 75184
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIDNEY TRANSPLANT CENTERS ALL UNITED STATES KIDNEY TRANSPLANT CENTERS RANKED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90740066 |
| Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6778286 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle comprised of a white tear shaped swirl with a red outline and the larger portion on the left over a red teardrop shaped swirl with the large portion to the right in a yin yang formation to the left of the large words "Kidney Transplant Centers", with the words "Kidney" and "Centers" being black and the word "Transplant" being red, with the words "All United States Kidney Transplant Centers Ranked" being smaller underneath in red extending from the "K" in "Kidney" to the "R" in "Centers".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDNEY TRANSPLANT CENTERS ALL UNITED STATES KIDNEY TRANSPLANT CENTERS RANKED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing information in the field of organ and tissue donation
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: KIDNEYLIFE FOUNDATION INC.
- **Address**: KIDNEYLIFE FOUNDATION INC. 585 West Putnam Avenue Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06831
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOSENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740324 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6778287
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vosent has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolts of metal; Metal cotter pins; Metal expanding sleeves for affixing screws; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, and screws; Metal hexagon head bolts; Metal pipe collars; Metal rivets; Metal sash fasteners for windows; Metal screws; Metal shims; Metal threaded fasteners; Nuts of metal; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal; Screws of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hao Shunli Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hao Shunli Technology Co., Ltd. 15A, Unit 3, Building 14, Chunhua Four Seasons Park, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEYABU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90740353 | Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778288 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planning and laying out of residential communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020
For Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEWAY CAPITAL LLC Address NEWAY CAPITAL LLC 1875 CONNECTICUT AVE. NW, 10TH FLOOR WASHINGTON D.C. 20009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WYOMING
Organized

Owner Name HONDURAS PRÓSPERA INC Address HONDURAS PRÓSPERA INC 4301 50TH STREET NW SUITE 300; PMB 1093 WASHINGTON D.C. 20016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKAYAVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740725 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778289 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OKAYAVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains of plastic; Curtains of textile; Door curtains; Fiberglass reinforcement fabric for use in land, sea and aerospace applications; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Mosquito nets; Net curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
TM 8167 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COLORADO VENGEANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90740761 **Application Filing Date** May 28, 2021 **Registration Number** 6778290
**Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "COLORADO VENGEANCE" with a font design modification by removal of vertical nub at the bottom end of both letter "C's", below a circular design showing an orange sky in background, orange mountain with yellow shadowing in background, yellow sun, three brown birds in sky, four brown cowboy silhouettes atop a brown mountain top in foreground. The wording "COLORADO" is in orange and the wording "VENGEANCE" is in orange and purple. The color gray represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) orange, yellow, brown and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "COLORADO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** May 27, 2021 **In Commerce** May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Colorado Vengeance **Address** Colorado Vengeance 2544 W. Dale St. Colorado Springs COLORADO 80904 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK**

Mark Literal(s) UKERSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740767</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>6778291</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation The wording UKERSO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Earphones; Loudspeakers; Smartwatches; Webcams; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Body fat scales for household use; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Game cameras; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer mice

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 20, 2021
In Commerce May 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ding, Liting
Address Ding, Liting No.101,Building 2, No. 83, Hongjun Lane Bayi Road, Xianghu Town Ruijin, Jiangxi CHINA 342500
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number Sivan

Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740785</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>6778292</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;FANDIMU&quot; in stylized font with 3 Chinese characters above, spelling as 'FAN DI MU' with a geometric figure on the left side.</td>
<td>THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO &quot;FAN&quot;</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to fan di mu and this means model enlighten admire in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6083580</td>
<td>6083580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Shoes; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Athletic uniforms; Leather belts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Feb. 09, 2021
**In Commerce** Feb. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dongguan Jieyue Network Technology Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dongguan Jieyue Network Technology Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 301, No.89 Wanjiang Mowu Street</td>
<td>Wanjiang Street, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SHA1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TODAY Y MAÑANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741173 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778293 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "y Mañana" in the mark is "and tomorrow".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urpi, Alexander Address Urpi, Alexander 2239 Camargo Drive Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Urpi, Nickolas Address Urpi, Nickolas 2239 Camargo Drive Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Urpi, Michael Address Urpi, Michael 2239 Camargo Drive Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Urpi, Xavier Address Urpi, Xavier 2239 Camargo Drive Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Urpi, Jan Address Urpi, Jan 2239 Camargo Drive Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YYDSXXXLU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90741258 | Application Filing Date | May 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778294 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "YYDSXXXLU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: 3D decals for use on any surface; Paper; Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based to-go containers for food; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; Boxes of cardboard or paper; General purpose plastic bags; Lithographic prints; Packaging containers of paper; Paper bags and sacks; Paper serviettes; Paper tissues; Plastic film for use as wrapping and packaging material for general use
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Apr. 15, 2021
In Commerce: Apr. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Dongguan caizhiyuan Packaging Printing Co., Ltd
**Address**: Dongguan caizhiyuan Packaging Printing Co., Ltd Factory bldg of Huide shangmiao village, Humen Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA; 523926
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Consists of: A stylized bicycle in the color orange. The color white is for background purposes only. It is not a part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Mugs; water bottles sold empty
- International Class(es): 21 - Primary Classes US Class(es): 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 35, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Mar. 29, 2019
- In Commerce: Mar. 29, 2019

For Courier bags; pet clothing, namely, pet kerchiefs for dogs
- International Class(es): 18 - Primary Classes US Class(es): 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- International Class Title: Leather Goods
- First Use: Sep. 03, 2020
- In Commerce: Sep. 03, 2020

For Electric bicycles
- International Class(es): 12 - Primary Classes US Class(es): 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- International Class Title: Vehicles
- First Use: Apr. 01, 2015
- In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2015

For Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, t-shirts, hats, baseball caps; shirts
- International Class(es): 25 - Primary Classes US Class(es): 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: May 05, 2017
- In Commerce: May 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Rad Power Bikes Inc.
Address: Rad Power Bikes Inc.  2622 NW Market Street, Suite B  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98107
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 61003.tba
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741351 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778296
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a bicycle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 05, 2017 In Commerce May 05, 2017
For Courier bags; pet clothing, namely, pet kerchiefs for dogs
For Electric bicycles; pannier bags for bicycles; bags specifically adapted for use with bicycles, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, tube bags, and cargo bags
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015
For Battery packs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018
For Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, t-shirts, hats, baseball caps, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 05, 2017 In Commerce May 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9697
TM 8174  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DE&I ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90741397  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Registration Number  6778297  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DE&I"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, individual and group coaching, training, workshops, seminars, arranging and conducting educational programs and courses, in the fields of diversity, equity, and inclusive practices within institutions, for profit organizations, nonprofit organizations, colleges and universities, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Education services, namely, leadership and executive development coaching for new managers, board members, board chairs, executive directors, student leaders in the fields of diversity, equity, and inclusive practices

For  Business services, namely, strategic planning, auditing, organizational action plan development, namely, business strategic planning services, public relations, marketing, and communication planning for nonprofit organizations, college and university departments, regional offices, and long-term board engagements, namely, consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Business services, namely, advisory and consulting in the in the fields of diversity, equity, and inclusion for nonprofit organizations, college and university departments, regional offices, and long-term board engagements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reify Solutions LLC  Address  Reify Solutions LLC  900 North 19th Street  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exoring Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90741534  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Registration Number  6778298
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring clothing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tiner, Kimberly  Address  Tiner, Kimberly  115 Lake Country  Mannford  OKLAHOMA  74044  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ILLINOIS POISON CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90741558 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Registration Number  6778299
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized skull and bones symbol in the color white centered over three concentric hexagons in the colors fuchsia, green and yellow, and to the left of the centered and stacked words ILLINOIS POISON CENTER in the color fuchsia and in a stylized font. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, fuchsia, green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POISON CENTER" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to ILLINOIS POISON CENTER

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing healthcare information; Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Medical diagnosis and treatment of acute toxicology exposure; Providing a website featuring medical information relating to poisons, poison prevention and poison treatment; Clinical medical consultation services; Providing healthcare information on poisons, poison prevention and poison treatment; providing telephone hot line offering poison treatment recommendation counseling and health-related advice regarding poisons, poison prevention, and poison treatment  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 2021
For  Toxicology services; Providing a website featuring scientific information in the field of poisons, poison prevention and poison treatment  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MCHC-Chicago Hospital Council Address  MCHC-Chicago Hospital Council  1151 E Warrenville Rd. Naperville  ILLINOIS  60566 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIKE MULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90741785 | Application Filing Date | May 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778300 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BIKE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Pannier bags for bicycles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Aug. 12, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 11, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Polyodon Labs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Polyodon Labs |
| Address | Polyodon Labs, LLC 953 Starkey Rd Zionsville INDIANA 46077 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
INTERNATIONAL FOXP1 FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90741958</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778301</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of INTERNATIONAL FOXP1 FOUNDATION to the right of a fox head with glasses located inside of a stylized helix. Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;INTERNATIONAL FOXP1 FOUNDATION&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to FOXP1 Syndrome; Charitable fundraising to support FOXP1 Syndrome

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial | First Use | Apr. 23, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 23, 2021 |

**For** Educational services and programs to support families and individuals affected by FOXP1 Syndrome, namely, publishing of electronic publications related to FOXP1 Syndrome; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events for families and individuals affected by FOXP1 Syndrome

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Apr. 23, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 23, 2021 |

**For** Providing health information in the field of FOXP1 Syndrome

**International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services | First Use | Apr. 23, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | International FOXP1 Foundation | **Address** | International FOXP1 Foundation | 10 Hillspring Road Chadds Ford PENNSYLVANIA | 19317 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 2226.2000TM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOSS & FIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90741974</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6778302</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Catering services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck |
| **International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |
| **First Use** | Oct. 01, 2014 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 17, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Toss 'N' Fire | **Address** | Toss 'N' Fire 315 North Main Street North Syracuse NEW YORK 13212 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEMENT1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742287 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778303
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic storage bags for ice
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kool Conceptz Address Kool Conceptz 4001 Fariss Lane El Sobrante CALIFORNIA 94803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGEL-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SECRET GALAXY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90742653
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778304
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Jewelry, namely, bracelets, earrings, and necklaces**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **For Handbags, tote bags, purses, backpacks, wallets**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **For Providing audio or video studios; Film studio; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Media production services, namely, video and film production**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, handbags, tote bags, wallets, hats, sunglasses, and jewelry; Retail store services featuring clothing, handbags, tote bags, wallets, hats, sunglasses, and jewelry**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **For Sunglasses**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2021
For Fashion consulting services, Personal fashion consulting services; Fashion trend consulting services; Personal image consulting services; Personal image development consulting; Personal wardrobe styling consultancy

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

For Clothing, namely, jackets, outerwear in the nature of coats, pants, shorts, hats, socks, and shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lieu, Linda Address Lieu, Linda 10 W Bay St #6866 Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91802 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKJWXN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742819  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Registration Number 6778305
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Arm protectors for athletic use; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Batting gloves; Elbow guards for athletic use; Soccer ball knee pads; Sport balls; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Sports fitness restraint straps for running in tandem or pairs; Waterski gloves; Waterski ropes

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use May 05, 2021  In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiawangshun Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Jiawangshun Technology Co., Ltd.  201, 2/F, Building A, Chengtiantai Cable Factory, Dalang St.,Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518109
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERUNOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742872 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778306
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "PERUNOR" featuring the letter "O" depicted as three circles and the entire wording contained within a circle having a scroll motif along the outside portion.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruit International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 11, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020
For Cocoa; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 11, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERUNOR S.A.C Address PERUNOR S.A.C Av. la Encalada Nro. 1217 Dpto. 301b LIMA PERU 15001 Legal Entity Sociedad Anonima Cerrada State or Country Where Organized PERU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KNLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742923 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778307
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connections for electric lines; Electric light switches; Electric plugs; Electric relays; Electric switches; Electric transformers; Electrical annunciators; Electrical cables and cordsets; Electrical components in the nature of electric contactors; Electrical switches; Fuse wire; Smartphone mounts; Speaker microphones; Surveying instruments; USB card readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Henggu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Henggu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 410-5, No. 116 Nanshe Road, Wuzhong District, Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number       | 90743026
| Application Filing Date | May 28, 2021
| Registration Number    | 6778308
| Registration Date      | Jul. 05, 2022
| Register               | Principal
| Mark Type              | Trademark
| Publication Date        | Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
| Translation             | The wording KINOWJI has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

| For                     | Animal bristles for brush-making
| International Classes   | 21 - Primary Classes
| US Classes              | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass
| First Use               | Jan. 10, 2021
| In Commerce             | Jan. 10, 2021

Basis Information

| Currently Use           | Yes

Owner Information

| Owner Name              | Dongguan Chang'an Gaofeng Precision Mould Processing Store
| Composed of             | Shuiping Gao, a citizen of China
| Address                 | Dongguan Chang'an Gaofeng Precision Mould Processing Store 101, 1/F, No. 16 Heshun Rd., Shatou Community, Changan Town, Dongguan City, CHINA 523000

Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number           | TUS107139
| Examining Attorney      | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISHIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743029 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6778309
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DISHIO".
Translation The wording DISHIO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hangers; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haoxin Yuan Address Haoxin Yuan No.126, Weiheng 5th Lane, Hui Road South Chengnan Village, Jiedong Dist., Jieyang Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAUMETAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90743200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HAUMETAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cast stone household and garden furniture; Desktop statuary made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Figurines of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Fireplace screens; Mirrors; Non-metal tent stakes; Plant racks; Plant stands; Screens for fireplaces; Shoe racks; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Storage racks; Storage racks for firewood; Wind chimes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chengdu Yunqitianjia Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Chengdu Yunqitianjia Trading Co., Ltd. No.802,F8, Building 5 No.899 Shengbang Street, High-tech Zone, Chengdu, CHINA 610000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00299
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90743204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "PINKDEAL" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dehumidifiers; Downlighters; Faucets; Air sterilisers; Arc lamps; Automotive headlamps; Backup lights for land vehicles; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric rice cooker; Faucet handles; Food steamers, electric; Hot tubs; Lamp bulbs; Lamp shades; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Sauna bath installations; Sewage purification installations; Solar energy based cooling apparatus; Spot lights; Toilet bowls; Wall lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jianming Tang |
| Address | Jianming Tang Room 2506, No.570 Xijin East Road Qilihe District Lanzhou CHINA 730050 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FICKES, JERI J |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90743322  
Application Filing Date: May 29, 2021  
Registration Number: 6778312  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): AUTHDO

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "AUTHDO" centrally placed within an oval.  
Translation: The wording "AUTHDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Curtains; Pillowcases; Towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth banners; Coasters of textile; Fabric flags; Golf towels; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Pet blankets; Pillow shams; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile  
International Classes: 24  
US Classes: 42, 50  
International Class Title: Fabrics  
First Use In Commerce: Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Yiping Chen  
Address: Yiping Chen No.6, New Village, Xialin Neighborhood Committee, Xialin Street, Chengxiang District, Putian CHINA 351100  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: IPLaw00307  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  EIB ENGINEER IN A BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90743380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim   | No |
| Mark Drawing Type          | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark    | The mark consists of the letters "eib" where the "e" is in a square box and the "i" forms a wall of the box and the "b" is outside of the box, over the words "engineer in a box". |
| Color Claimed              | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For                        | Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for remotely connecting on-site personnel with engineers to assist in identifying, diagnosing, and implementing high performance strategies to reduce cost, improve comfort, and drive efficiency in building operational systems |
| International Classes      | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title  | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use                  | Apr. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce                | Apr. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use              | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name                 | RE Tech Advisors, LLC |
| Address                    | RE Tech Advisors, LLC 7700 Leesburg Pike, Suite 330 Falls Church VIRGINIA 22043 |
| Legal Entity               | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number              | 1023 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney         | LEASER, ANDREW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE NORTH AMERICAN BLUEBIRD SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743478 Application Filing Date May 29, 2021 Registration Number 6778314 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bird perched on a branch with leaves in front of a bird house, surrounded by a circular word border where THE NORTH AMERICAN BLUEBIRD SOCIETY forms the border within 2 circular outlines. Disclaimer "THE NORTH AMERICAN BLUEBIRD SOCIETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed plans for nestbox construction, conservation, and monitoring of bluebirds and other cavity nesters; Printed materials, namely, journals featuring the field of bluebirds and other cavity nesters and bluebird conservation International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 15, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2002

For Educational services, namely, conducting lectures, workshops, seminars, educational demonstrations and educational conventions in the field of bluebirds and other cavity nesters and bluebird conservation and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on bluebirds and other cavity nesters and bluebird conservation International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99050-4016
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYFLOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90744132
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778315
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blotters; Paintings; Paper-clips; Stickers; Copying paper; Filler paper; Filter paper; Heat sensitive paper; Impression stamps; Magnetic boards; Marking pens; Paper staplers; Photo albums; Cartoon prints; File folders
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZHENG, Xiaoli
- **Address**: ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone State-owned Nanping Farm Lingshui Li Autonomous Hainan CHINA 572400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VI VADER INX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744146 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6778316
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dot appearing at the top of two brackets. The brackets are pointed at the top angling down forming the stylized letter "V". The middle negative space combined with the dot resembles the stylized letter "I". The stylized wording "VADER INX" appears to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design for others in the field of graphic arts; Graphic design of advertising logos; Graphic design services; Graphic arts design; Computer aided graphic design; Multidisciplinary graphic design services; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson, Ronnie I Address Wilson, Ronnie I P.O. Box 882 Merced CALIFORNIA 95341 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEYS
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744147 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6778317
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "PCP" in a stylized font. Above the term is a black horizontal line. Above the horizontal line is an incomplete wheel design connected to two identical polygon designs. Disclaimer "PCP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air compressors; Compressed air pumps; Pneumatic pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen TuoBaidu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen TuoBaidu Technology Co., Ltd. Dormitory 207 2# No. 466, Zhangbei Road Longcheng Street, LongGang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518172 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MZCYFUY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90744330</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
<td>6778318</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Lamps; Accent lights for indoor use; Battery-operated night lights; Desk lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Solar powered lamps; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fuzhou Micifang Information Technology CO.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Fuzhou Micifang Information Technology CO.,Ltd. East 2nd Ring Taihe Plaza 10#Bldg. 20th F09. No. 23, Hengyu, Jin'an Dist, Fuzhou, Fujian, CHINA 350005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
TM 8196 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOX BEATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744692 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6778319
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Music production services; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORT NOX RECORDINGS, LLC Address FORT NOX RECORDINGS, LLC 30 GAITA DR. DERRY NEW HAMPSHIRE 03038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANITASDENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744695 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6778320 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4914555, 5398965, 5452100

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry services; Orthodontic services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keralty S.A.S. Address Keralty S.A.S. Calle 100 No. 11B 67 Ed. Colsanitas Bogota COLOMBIA N/A Legal Entity Sociedad por Acciones Simplificada State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PIZ2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) METAPLANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744837 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6778321 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants
For Greenhouse frames of metal; Greenhouses of metal, transportable; Metal greenhouse frames; Metal greenhouses; Transportable greenhouses of metal for household use
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 29, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petryk, Oleksii Address Petryk, Oleksii apt. 1 Mikrorayon 3, Budynok 13 Misto Yasinuvata UKRAINE 86000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE
Owner Name Vitvytskyy, Vladyslav Address Vitvytskyy, Vladyslav apt. 28 Volodymyrska Street 82 Kyiv UKRAINE 01033 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHATA BOUTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90745159 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2021 Registration Number  6778322
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5818268

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring lifestyle consumer goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 23, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  whata bouta clutch, LLC Address  whata bouta clutch, LLC  12 Cottonwood Ct  Newark  DELAWARE 19702 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DREMKIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90745264</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
<td>6778323</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Camcorders; Earphones; Microphones; Baby monitors; cabinets for loudspeakers sold as a component of loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Computer peripherals; Sound recording apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Time recording apparatus; Video cameras</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Zhijianmei Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Zhijianmei Technology Co., Ltd. H-709, Bantian International Center, No. 5, Huancheng South Rd., Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS107218</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FIRST, VIVIAN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YSPAMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745321 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6778324
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YSPAMER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checkerboards; Checkers; Checkers games; Rubber character toys; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Stress relief exercise balls; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan, Yuandong Address Fan, Yuandong 208A,2F,A1 Wuye,Shenzhen North Railway Station,Zhiyuan Middle Rd.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107239
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUQVCIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90745472</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MUQVCIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cruets; Beverage stirrers; Cookery molds; cookware, namely, metal cooking pans; Dishers; Drinking horns made of plastic; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Pet water fountains being dishes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Rails and rings for towels; Suction bowls; Towel rails; Wine pourers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Song Kunya
- **Address**: Jingxi Public Collective Unit, No. 18 Jingxi Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00989

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANBLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745602 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778326
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WANBLER" in stylized font. Translation The wording "WANBLER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 12288027 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 28, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Oculars; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Anti-glare spectacles; Metal detectors; Money counting and sorting machines; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Telescopes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shangongguan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shangongguan Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 4409, No. 33, Zhongshan 3rd Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
YUESHENGHAO

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUESHENGHAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90745642
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778327
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverageware; Bowls; Cups; Dishware; Plates; Beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; Caddies for holding cosmetics, cleaning brushes for household use; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Decorative plates; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Disposable table plates; Drinking vessels; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated carriers for food and beverages comprised of textiles, nylon; Insulated flasks; Lunch boxes; Mixing bowls; Plastic cups; Plastic plates; Serving trays; Soup bowls; Sports bottles sold empty; Table plates; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shantou Yuehao E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shantou Yuehao E-commerce Co., Ltd. No.32, Shinan Erheng Lane, Haimen Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou, CHINA 515132
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00325

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CURYOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745656  Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6778328
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CURYOURS" with letter "C" in red, blue, and yellow, the lettering "URYOURS" in brown, and to the right of the wording a partial outline of a house in brown with a yellow roof over the letter "S". The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, blue, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Curyours has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Bottle squeegees; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Dish drainers; Feeding troughs for livestock; Lawn sprinklers; Mouse traps; Outdoor swings for birds; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Toilet plungers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 03, 2021  In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAULOUND

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90745790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Dishware; Automatic soap dispensers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking spoons; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Gloves for household purposes; Ice cube moulds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rails and rings for towels

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass
**First Use**  May 22, 2021
**In Commerce**  May 22, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Deng Yun  **Address**  Deng Yun No.12,Taiping Rd.,Hongshandian Town, Shuangfeng, Hunan CHINA 417700  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WHEELS BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90746183  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6778330
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WHEELS"  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Suspension systems for automobiles; Vehicle wheel rims; Vehicle wheels
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wheels Boutique, Inc.  Address  Wheels Boutique, Inc.  7200 SW 41 St.  Miami  FLORIDA  33155  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAPXUMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90746212  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6778331
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KAPXUMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Jumpsuits; Socks; Track suits; Underpants; Vests; Bikinis; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; T-shirts; Underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao, Chunyan  Address  Cao, Chunyan  No. 102, Longyuchi Village, Hongshiyuan Township, Lingqiu County Shanxi Province CHINA  034400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90746559  Application Filing Date: Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number: 6778332
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Career coaching services; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of personal and professional development and personal finances; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, personal and professional development, and investment strategies; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of personal and professional development; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development, professional development and finances
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Feb. 12, 2021  In Commerce: Feb. 12, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tone's Professional Advisory Solutions & Services, LLC  Address: Tone's Professional Advisory Solutions & Services, LLC  3704 BIRKDALE CT  DAVIDSONVILLE  MARYLAND  21035  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: Kopenski, Claudia Ann
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLICK-EVENT.COM SIMPLE · FAST · FRIENDLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746578 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778333
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CLICK-EVENT.COM" with "CLICK" appearing in yellow and "-EVENT.COM" in white. The wording appears in a dark purple rectangle. Under the rectangle, the wording "SIMPLE FAST FRIENDLY" appears in red text with a red dot between the words "SIMPLE" and "FAST". Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, dark purple, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ticket agency services for entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 18, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Click Event Address Click Event 25315 Quiet Run Trail Richmond TEXAS 77406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RILEY CARSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746713  Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6778334
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Sunglasses; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear cases; Eyewear pouches; Sunglasses and spectacles; Lenses for sunglasses; Nose pads for eyewear; Safety eyewear; Sports eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 26, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick Espinas  Address Patrick Espinas Apt 33 321 Fairmount Ave Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07306
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DOUBLE-07 SKIMMER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SKIMMER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thursday Pools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Thursday Pools 840 Commerce Pkwy Fortville INDIANA 46040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>463-16132</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMFYFRIENDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90747107</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6778336</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zindel, Marith</td>
<td>Zindel, Marith Xiangyang North road 47, apt 5A Jing'An district Shang</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAMUMANNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747255 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778337
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording kamumanni has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Nightwear; Pants; Scarfs; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Fishing waders; Hooded pullovers; Panties, shorts and briefs; Rain wear; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kamumanni International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kamumanni International Trade Co., Ltd., 102-103, Bldg.4, Row 9, Dawei Old Vil., Matian Rd., Guangming Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518107
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PERFECT CIRCLE WHISKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747340 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778338 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHISKY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1394329 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For whisky International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pepijn M.W. Janssens Address Pepijn M.W. Janssens Weg naar Bakel 2 Helmond NETHERLANDS 5709JA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55789/4658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZAGXUADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90747429  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6778339
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording Zagxuade has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottle openers; Clothes drying racks; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative plates; Frames for drying and maintaining the shape of a clothing item; General purpose storage bins for household use; Personal dispensers for capsules, pills for domestic use; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plastic board specially adapted for use in folding laundry for household use; Portable beverage container holder; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Wall plaques made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shangrao Kungfu E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shangrao Kungfu E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  No. 31, Panwujia, Jinchí Community  Fengxi Street, Guangfeng District  Shangrao, Jiangxi  CHINA  334600  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR01075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GELLETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90747536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Toy projectile shooters and accessories therefor; Toy projectiles and accessories therefor |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 14, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 14, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gel Blaster, LLC |
| Address | Gel Blaster, LLC 102 Carrington St Hutto TEXAS 78634 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SORIANO, JASMINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOK IT & WORK IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747548 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778341
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanchez, Itzel Address Sanchez, Itzel 3645 Warwick Blvd Unit 21 Kansas City MISSOURI 64111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AHAMIOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747619 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778342
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AHAMIOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housecoats; Infantwear; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shorts; T-shirts; Vests; Bath robes; Body shapers; Cat suits; Knit shirts; Millinery, namely, fascinators; Skirts and dresses; Tank tops; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Beibi Dier Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Beibi Dier Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. P30, No. 5, Pujun North Road, Chancheng District, Foshan City (Domicile Declaration) CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90747706  Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6778343
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sakora Linn Ogawa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Bracelets of precious metal; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Ankle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Bracelets; Charm bracelets; Charms for bracelets; Children's jewelry; Gold-plated rings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Women's jewelry; Wooden bead bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry
First Use Sep. 20, 2017  In Commerce Sep. 20, 2017

For On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, anklets, rings, and toe rings; On-line retail store services featuring accessories, scarfs, headbands; Retail jewelry stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 20, 2017  In Commerce Sep. 20, 2017

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Sakora Linn, LLC  Address Sakora Linn, LLC  2220 E Melrose Street  Gilbert  ARIZONA  85297  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ER.Roulour

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90748027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ER.Roulour has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Handbags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Briefcases and attache cases; Clutch bags; Coin purses, not of precious metals; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hobo bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Shoulder bags; Small bags for men; Sports packs; Tote bags; Tote bags incorporating RFID blocking technology; Travelling bags; Waist packs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Dehai
- **Address**: No. 63, Fuzhuang Village, Qiliying Town, Xinxiang County, Xinxiang, Henan, CHINA 453000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEL BLASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748101 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778345 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of paint splatter design in black behind "GEL BLASTER" words, "GEL" being blue, and "BLASTER" being gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy projectile shooters and accessories therefor; Toy projectiles and accessories therefor International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gel Blaster, LLC Address Gel Blaster, LLC 102 Carrington St. Hutto TEXAS 78634 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINCAMEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748114 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778346
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SINCAMEX" with the "C" represented by a stylized crescent.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Videophones; Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Digital door locks; Electronic warning bells; Locomotive event recorders; Multimedia projectors; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Sirens for vehicles; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic deer alerts; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Video baby monitors; Wearable cameras; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sincamex Technology Limited Address Sincamex Technology Limited Room 22, 2/F, Fudu building, 98 Argyle Street, Mongkok, Kowloon, Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIASIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748122 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778347
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZIASIOT" and stylized Chinese characters. Translation The wording "Ziasiot" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "QI YA SI" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hygrometers; Current transformers; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electrical inductors; Electrical transformers; Gasometers; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Integrated circuits; Lasers for measuring; Petrol gauges; Piezoelectric sensors; Pressure gauges; Pressure measuring apparatus; Surveying instruments; Weighing machines; Xerographic apparatus and instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Shenshi Internet of Things Technology Co., Ltd Address Shanghai Shenshi Internet of Things Technology Co., Ltd 6th floor,18th Buiding,No.615,Lianying Road,Songjiang District, Shanghai CHINA 201600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOYJMPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748227 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6778348 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Toyjmpin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Battery operated action toys; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive skills; Educational toy for the purpose of the demonstration of alternative energy sources; Electric action toys; Electric educational toy used to demonstrate alternative energy sources; Electronic toy vehicles; Interchangeable magnetic toy vehicles; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, boats; Sand toys; Toy aircraft; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy vehicles International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yuanli New Material Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yuanli New Material Co., Ltd. Room 209, No. 1, Chashan Pingling Road, Chashan Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523391 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90748342</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6778349</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE SHANG XIONG

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Translation**: The wording "SHANG XIONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bobblehead dolls; Dog toys; Pet toys; Plush toys; Smart plush toys; Spinning fidget toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy boats; Toy food; Toy glow sticks

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **First Use**: May 10, 2021

- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Tao Yong
- **Address**: Tao Yong 339 Yishu hall, Wutinglong toy and Gift City, Hanjiang District Yangzhou CHINA 225000

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTH FIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748455 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778350
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOUTH FIN", above which is a design featuring two curved lines with a triangle in the middle of the top line representing a fin.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Containers for household use; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Hair tinting brushes; Make-up brushes; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Nail brushes; Paper and plastic cups; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yushang Cosmetics Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yushang Cosmetics Co., Ltd. 6F No. 936, Danxi North Rd., Beiyuan St. Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WILSHIRE MADISON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90748671</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Athletic pants; Golf shirts; Henley shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wilshire Madison LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wilshire Madison LLC 135 Maine Street, Suite 129 Brunswick MAINE 04011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MAINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HETZEL, DANNEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SANKARA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90748751</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6778352</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;Sankara&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Sankara&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dolls; Balls for sports; Model toy vehicles; Parlour games; Pet toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicles</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jitai Yu</td>
<td>West of Highway, Yongxin Village, Lianshang Town, Chenghai Dist, Shantou, Guangdong</td>
<td>CHINA 515800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>G0621SQ006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIANO GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748752 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778353
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIANO GIRL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Animal grooming gloves; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cages for household pets; Coffee services not of precious metal; Containers for household use; Feeding vessels for pets; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Non-electric carpet cleaners; Oven mitts; Strainers for household purposes; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Ice scoops

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiayi Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jiayi Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 13, No.2 Huafeng Meiyu, District 71,Xing dongCommunity, Xin'an Street,Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** KONRISSUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90748754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KONRISSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Broadforks for agricultural purposes; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-powered cultivators for gardening; Hand-powered, three-prong cultivators for gardening; Hand operated spreaders for seed and dry lawn chemicals; Pincers being hand tools; Pruning scissors; Punches being hand tools; Spatulas being hand tools
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Weifang Kunxu Trading co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Weifang Kunxu Trading co.,Ltd Rm. 3028-29,3/F, Innovation and Entrepreneurship Center, CBZ., Weifang , Shandong Prov CHINA 261000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G0621SQ007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  S SIARENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90748907  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6778355
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SIARENTE". To the left of the wording is a design of a circle. Inside of the circle are five lines that are different lengths. These lines form a highly stylized "S".  Translation  The wording "SIARENTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets for household purposes; Soap dishes; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush holders; Towel bars; Towel rings; Towel rails and rings
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 24, 2016  In Commerce  May 23, 2021

For  Nails; Bolts of metal; Metal fasteners, namely, nails, bolts and screws; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Nuts of metal; Screw rings of metal; Screws of metal; Towel hooks of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  Mar. 24, 2016  In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SIARENTE TEKNIK DANISMANLIK TICARET LTD. STI.  Address  SIARENTE TEKNIK DANISMANLIK TICARET LTD. STI. PS PLAZA BAYAR CAD. GULBAHAR SOK. NO 17/11 KOZYATAGI ISTANBUL TURKEY 34742  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
Kanuusiz

Mark Literal(s) KANUUSIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749183 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778356 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collapsible platform seats and stools; Dish cabinets; Folding tables; Plastic storage drums; Plastic storage tanks; Storage racks; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU YALIANG TRADING CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU YALIANG TRADING CO., LTD. NO. 3, LANE 1, DONGKENG, BANTOU VILLAGE, NANSHA STREET, NANSHA DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749359 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778357
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized letter "A" formed with a forward slash and an image of a conversation bubble.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information about assisted living and senior living communities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ageless Living Collaborative, Inc. Address Ageless Living Collaborative, Inc. 54 South Street Rhinebeck NEW YORK 12572 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SPRY FOX MAKING HAPPINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749691 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778358
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SPRYFOX" with "SPRY" in brown, stylized font and "FOX" in orange, stylized font. This wording appears above the words "MAKING HAPPINESS" in brown, stylized font. Above all of the wording appears a stylized fox head with an orange face, brown dots for eyes and white tips on the top of the ears. The entire fox head is outlined with a black line inside of a narrow grey border. The white background is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, grey, brown, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Video game development services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spry Fox LLC Address Spry Fox LLC 8730 NE 124th Street Kirkland WASHINGTON 98034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
**Trademarks Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s):** FF FIX AND FLIP FUNDING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number:** 90749709
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6778359
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a stylized image of a cube formed by the term "FF" in gray with the words "FIX AND FLIP" in gray over the word "FUNDING" in gray. The background is black.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "FIX AND FLIP FUNDING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the marketing, selling, business monitoring, data collecting and processing of real estate and financial products; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating the marketing, selling and processing of real estate and financial products
- **International Classes:** 42
- **Primary Classes:** US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Fix and Flip Funding, Inc.
- **Address:** Fix and Flip Funding, Inc. 3219 E Camelback Road #557 Phoenix ARIZONA 85018
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUBAN INSTINCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750153 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778360
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a portion of a fountain-pen nib bearing vertical lines in its top half, and a solid bottom half, with a star in its middle section. Underneath the nib are the stylized words "CUBAN" and "INSTINCT" with a star for the dot in the "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crew neck sweaters; Hats; Hoodies; Jogging pants; Polo shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jose Mejias Address Jose Mejias 1401 West Fair Way Road Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8398.0100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEF AMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90750247</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778361</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "CHEF" in block upper case black letters above a stylized word "AMBER" with the letter "A" being upper case and the remaining letters being lower case, all of which are in black, above three circles, the left-most circle being teal in color, the middle circle being yellow in color, and the right-most circle being burgundy in color. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, teal, yellow, and burgundy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Amber Caudle, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of providing on-going video programs, blogs and articles in the fields of food, cooking, self-care, health and lifestyle, all accessible by means of web-based applications, mobile phone applications, and computer networks |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 21, 2018 | In Commerce | Nov. 21, 2018 |
| BASIS INFORMATION | Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Amber Caudle | Address | Amber Caudle 509 Pier Avenue Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KODERVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750638 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778362
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kodervo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Dog apparel; Dog shoes; Drawstring bags; Garments for pets; Hiking bags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAI, XIUZHI Address CAI, XIUZHI JIAJIA ELECTRIC APPLIANCE FACTORY, JIUWEI INDUSTRIAL AREA, QISHI TOWN, GUANGDONG CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107299

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L

Kodervo
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONONSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750640 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778363 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Hononson".
Translation The wording Hononson has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Jewelry; Wristwatches; Alloys of precious metal; Amulets; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Key rings; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Deyuanheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Deyuanheng Trading Co., Ltd. 2-504, Bldg 61, No.69, East Section of Zhongzhou East Rd., Chanhe Hui Dist., Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARKBМ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750654 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778364
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business project management services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owens, Aaron P Address Owens, Aaron P 160 W. Camino Real Suite #694 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIGEGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750682 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6778365 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Stickers; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing pens; Easels; Folders for papers; Office stationery; Paint brushes; Painting palettes; Paper bags for packaging; Paper boards; Paper party decorations; Paper tissues; Pencil holders; Plastic wrap; Printed calendars; Printed posters; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Trash bags International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yunyou Address Zhang, Yunyou No. 6, Neipo Village, Jinjiang Town, Chengmai County Hainan Province CHINA 571900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
MARK Literal(s) THEMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90751432 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778366
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "THEMIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Caviar; Charcuterie; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Jams; Liver; Meat; Milk; Pork; Sausages; Tofu; Yogurt; Animal marrow for food; Canned fish; Canned fruits; Cocoa flavored milk beverages; Dried meat; Frosted fruits; Fruit chips; Meat, preserved; Potato flakes; Soya milk; Tinned meat; Vegetables, preserved; Vegetables, tinned; Dried fish; Dried shrimps
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Baiyu Address Wang, Baiyu No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: uPlexa
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "uPlexa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baozi; Bread; Breadcrumbs; Cakes; Candy; Cocoa; Coffee; Cookies; Honey; Noodles; Pizzas; Rice; Sandwiches; Seasonings; Sushi; Tea; Yeast; Artificial coffee; Chocolate-based beverages; Cocoa-based beverages; Coffee based beverages; Corn meal; Ice cream; Pepper spice; Rice cakes; Tea-based beverages; Wheat flour
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Baiyu
- **Address**: Wang, Baiyu No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00350
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90751494
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778368
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the word "TRIM" in stylized font in the color teal.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0614895, 0903941, 1627990 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Eyelash Combs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2010

**For**: Nail files; nail clippers; toenail clippers; pocket screwdrivers; barber's scissors; eyelash curlers; manicuring implements namely nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; fingernail scissors; toenail scissors; cuticle scissors; personal care scissors; cuticle nippers; cuticle removers in the nature of nippers and pushers; cuticle pushers; toenail nippers; tweezers; brow scissors; eyebrow shapers in the nature of razors; derma planes in the nature of razors; blemish remover, namely hand-operated implements for use in blackhead and whitehead extraction; callus shaver; callus remover in the nature of foot files, foot callus rasps and callus cutter
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEPPSON’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90751577  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number 6778369
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4468603, 6399689

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, hoodies, suits, socks, and swimwear; Outerwear, namely, hats, beanies, and neck gaiters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARL JEPPSON COMPANY Address CARL JEPPSON COMPANY 1629 S. Clinton St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90751582 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6778370
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a seal design similar to a coat of arms with an outer border framed by shapes of architectural columns on each side. The center of the mark contains a shield design bearing a diagonal stripe going from bottom left to upper right bordered on each side by four birdlike chevrons. Within the diagonal band are three stars. A crown design is placed atop the shield. An inner border containing four S-shaped scroll designs separates the shield design from the outer border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, hoodies, suits, socks, and swimwear; Outerwear, namely, hats, beanies, and neck gaiters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CARL JEPPSON COMPANY Address  CARL JEPPSON COMPANY 1629 S. Clinton St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60616 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J'S NATURAL BEAUTY WHERE REAL IS REAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90751758 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778371
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "J'S NATURAL BEAUTY WHERE REAL IS REAL" with three leaves sprouting from the "L" in "NATURAL" and a line to the left of "BEAUTY". Color Drawing Yes Disclaimer "NATURAL BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J's Natural Beauty LLC Address J's Natural Beauty LLC 874 Adams Ave 874 Livermore CALIFORNIA 94550 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADDICTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90751784  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6778372
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ADDICTED" beneath the drawing of a broken triangle with a verticle line in the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leggings; Shapewear; Sweatpants; Sweatsuits; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Waist bands; Waist belts; Waist cinchers; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seals, Danielle  Address  Seals, Danielle  9902 Roosevelt westchester  ILLINOIS  60154  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YHAY&FDC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752015 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778373
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Disc toss toys; Doll houses; Novelty plush toys for parties; Novelty toy items, namely, fake teeth; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Pop up toys; Punching toys; Squeeze toys; Toy for pets; Toy hoop sets; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yihai Travel Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yihai Travel Trading Co., Ltd. No.1, Galaxy Legend Garden, Longtang Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030603017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IC IMPACT COMPETITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752053 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778374
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "IC" and then the words "Impact" and "Competition" separated from "IC" by a vertical line. The word "Impact" is above "Competition". The dot of the "I" in "IC" is a mortarboard hat. Disclaimer "IMPACT COMPETITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting scholastic competitions for individuals and groups to compete for funding to address social issues, concerns, and problems
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Impact Competition Foundation Address The Impact Competition Foundation 215 W Illinois St - Unit 6B Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CDM WINDOWS & DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90752176  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6778375
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "CDM" appearing over the wording "WINDOWS & DOOR" with four stacked horizontal lines of increasing thickness forming a rectangle-shape to the right of the letters "CDM".  Disclaimer  "WINDOWS & DOOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of doors and windows; Installation, maintenance and repair of impact windows and doors; Plate glass installation and repair services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  May 27, 1999  In Commerce  May 27, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  C.D.M. WINDOWS & DOOR, INC.  Address  C.D.M. WINDOWS & DOOR, INC.  8301 NW 27TH STREET SUITE 9 & 10  Doral  FLORIDA  33122  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CDM IMPACT SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752219 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778376
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "CDM" appearing over the
wording "IMPACT SYSTEM" with four short vertical lines of increasing thickness forming a rectangle shape to the left of
the letters "CDM". Disclaimer "IMPACT SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal storm windows
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C.D.M. WINDOWS & DOOR, INC. Address C.D.M. WINDOWS & DOOR, INC. 8301 NW 27TH
STREET SUITE 9 & 10 Doral FLORIDA 33122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACUPAC ADVANCED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90752283
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778377
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVANCED"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5406965

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Human tissue allograft consisting of biological materials that functions as a bone void filler
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Acuity Surgical Devices, LLC
- **Address**: Acuity Surgical Devices, LLC  8710 N Royal Lane  Irving  TEXAS  75063
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ACU00013
- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFS AVALON FREIGHT SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752297 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778378
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black shipping vessel with a yellow, white, and black superstructure at the stern of the vessel that contains the letters "AFS" in black. The vessel sits on top of blue water in front of a green island and a blue sky, above which appears a blue half dome on a blue rounded rectangle with a yellow line near the outer edge forming similarly shaped rectangle, inside of which appears the wording "AVALON FREIGHT SERVICES", with "AVALON FREIGHT" centered above "SERVICES", in white uppercase lettering and outlined in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, blue, yellow, green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AVALON FREIGHT SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cargo ship transport; Freight ship transport; Freight transport by ship; Shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation, and delivery of packages and letters by various modes of transportation; Shipping of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 11, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avalon Freight Services, LLC Address Avalon Freight Services, LLC 385 E. SWINFORD ST. San Pedro CALIFORNIA 90731 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1006-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SACRED CARDOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752392 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778379
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARDOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational materials in the field of metaphysical sciences including astrology, numerology, sacred geometry, science, music
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes in the field of metaphysical sciences including astrology, numerology, sacred geometry, science, music and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2021
For On-line retail store services featuring books, e-books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2021
For Downloadable educational course materials in the field of metaphysical sciences including astrology, numerology, sacred geometry, science, music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scene the Light Entertainment, LLC
Address  Scene the Light Entertainment, LLC  4730 S Fort Apache Rd, Ste 300  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89147
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547657735

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERRYDIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752476 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778380
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4331798

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others; Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing mail order or distribution inventory; Procurement, namely, purchasing of custom-designed containers, boxes, and plush toys for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 29, 2009 In Commerce May 29, 2009
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of custom-designed containers, boxes, and plush toys; Warehouse storage; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of custom-designed containers boxes and plush toys
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 29, 2009 In Commerce May 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edible IP, LLC Address Edible IP, LLC 980 Hammond Drive, Suite 1000 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 254971.346

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCK THE TREATMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752727 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778381
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart outlined in black with ribbons of the colors, green, yellow, blue, purple, red, pink, and orange therein next to the styled term "ROCK" over the styled term "THE" over the styled term "TREATMENT", all wording in white, on a black background with two green stars on opposite sides of the term "THE" in the center and with black solid lines extending from the right and left side of the design representative of wings. The entirety of the mark is further outlined in light gray. All other instances of the color white represent background only. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, blue, purple, red, pink, orange, white, black, and light gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5040599

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring hats, shirts, note cards, wristbands, face masks, tote bags, blankets, socks, gift baskets, gift baskets comprising arts and crafts sets, candy, hand sanitizers, snacks, toys, books, body lotions, skincare, snacks, journals, puzzles, hats, shirts, note cards, wristbands, face masks, tote bags, blankets, socks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021
For Preparation of customized gift baskets
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berkowitz, Stacy Address Berkowitz, Stacy 80 Hidden Pond Circle Smithtown NEW YORK 11787
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2995-4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THIS LITTLE LOVE CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752811 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778382
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank journal books; Blank writing journals; Memory books; Printed informational cards in the field of baby milestones International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

For On-line retail store services featuring printable journals International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

For Downloadable journals in the field of children; Downloadable printable record cards International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name This Little Love Co, LLC Address This Little Love Co, LLC P.O. Box 7761 Covington WASHINGTON 98042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545262381

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REKHTAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753036 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778383
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rekhtaz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switches, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Decorative switch plate covers; Digital door locks; Electronic docking stations; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Keypads for electric garage door openers and closers; Photovoltaic solar panels for the production of electricity; Photovoltaic systems that convert sunlight into electric and thermal energy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SU, SHAN SHAN Address SU, SHAN SHAN Courtyard 1, Zhuopo Village, Shangyu Township, Qibin District Hebi, HeNan CHINA 458040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOFOL BABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90753171  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6778384
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BABE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets; Baby blankets that may be used with strollers; Baby bunting; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Crib canopies; Crib sheets; Sleeping bags for babies
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huainan Jufeng Shangwu Xinxi Zixun Co., Ltd.  Address  Huainan Jufeng Shangwu Xinxi Zixun Co., Ltd. 907S, Commercial Building, Gemdale Global Harbor Project, Tianjia'an Dist., Huainan, Anhui CHINA  232007  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT THE J

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90753177
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778385
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Provide education services in the fields of health and nutrition for adults and children through accredited pre-school, after-school, and summer camp programs; Providing fitness services through fitness centers and exercise facilities, Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group exercise classes, personal fitness training services; organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of basketball, baseball, soccer and racquetball, swim instruction and competitions; Educational services, namely, providing cognitive fitness programs for care and education for senior citizens with dementia and other impairments through licensed adult day program; Providing support through summer camps, fitness services, and licensed day program for skill building and socialization for children and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jewish Community Center
- **Address**: Jewish Community Center, 2 Millstone Campus Drive, St. Louis 63146
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: At the J
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLIGHTSTAR AN MROHOLDINGS COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753208 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778386
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design of an airplane's vertical stabilizer depicted by two geometric figures, where the one of the top is in red, and the one on the bottom is in blue, with space between them. To the right of the design is the wording FLIGHTSTART in black stylized letters. Below the wording FLIGHTSTAR, starting under the letter H, is the wording AN MROHOLDINGS COMPANY in smaller letters, which appears in the color black except the letters MRO, which appear in red. The color white represents a transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AN MRO HOLDINGS COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6056962, 6056963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft and airframe maintenance, repair and overhaul services; aircraft cabin conversions and modifications; aircraft engine and engine parts and components maintenance, repair and overhaul services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 15, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLIGHTSTAR AIRCRAFT SERVICES, LLC Address FLIGHTSTAR AIRCRAFT SERVICES, LLC 6025 Flightline Road Bldg. 815 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State FLORIDA

or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRZYJECIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753738 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6778387
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording przyjecie has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Confetti; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree skirts; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Drawing toys; Easter egg coloring kits; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Paper streamers; Party games; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huilitong Technology Investment Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huilitong Technology Investment Development Co., Ltd. Rm. 201, Bldg. A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd., Qianhai SZ-HK Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUEATYHELPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90753818</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Make-up; Blackhead removal strips; Body art stickers; Cleansing and polishing preparations; Cosmetic mud masks; Cotton puffs for cosmetic purposes; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Double eyelid tapes; False eyelashes; Fingernail embellishments; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Nail tips; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin, hair

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhou, Ni

**Address** Zhou, Ni 14th F, Diwen Building, Xinqiao 3rd Rd., Xinqiao St. Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518104

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Vendy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EASTERN TELECOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90753951
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778389
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TELECOM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring computer hardware and software
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **For**: Providing user access to a global computer network; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mitchell, Lester Ray
- **Address**: Mitchell, Lester Ray 507 Trenton Drive Fort Lee VIRGINIA 23801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FITLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754007 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778390
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FITLIVE", and each letter is written in capital case. Each letter is a three-dimensional character, the bottom of the letter is a quadrilateral pattern, the upper left corner is cut into 3 parts, and there is a non-connected slender rectangle under the quadrilateral.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 44090161 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 07, 2020 Foreign Application County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Couches; Furniture; Door fittings, not of metal; Doors for furniture; Office furniture; Paper picture frames; Tea tables; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of cork
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiangui Lu Address Xiangui Lu No. 32, Shangshuitou Vil, Sujia Vil Com. Jieshou Town, Xing'an County Guilin City Guangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIKO-AIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754161  Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021  Registration Number 6778391
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AIKO-AIKO" above an image of two skeletons dancing and holding hands. The skeleton on the left is wearing a top hat and holding a walking stick, the skeleton on the right is wearing a rose crown. In the lower section, behind the skeletons feet, is a rose with leaves and stem. Behind the skeletons is a double circle, inside the circle is a line drawing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental novelty pins  International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 1989  In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989
For T-shirts  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 01, 1989  In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rockin' Relix International, LLC  Address Rockin' Relix International, LLC  639 Mulberry Ave. Celebration  FLORIDA  34747  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3017.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLAR LATITUDES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90754274</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6778392</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4803084

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Travel tour operating and organizing, namely, arranging transportation for polar travel tours and cruises, providing transport services for guided tours, and cruise ship services; travel agency services, namely, arranging and making reservations and bookings for travel transportation; cruise ship services; arranging and conducting cruises for others; arranging and conducting of transportation for travel tours; transportation of passengers by cruise ships

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Sep. 01, 2011 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** POLAR LATITUDES, INC. **Address** POLAR LATITUDES, INC. P.O. Box 1227 White Water Junction VERMONT 05001 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2P24.3-030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754293 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778393
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "P" with a nautical star symbol inside the "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel tour operating and organizing, namely, arranging transportation for polar travel tours and cruises, providing transport services for guided tours, and cruise ship services; travel agency services, namely, arranging and making reservations and bookings for travel transportation; cruise ship services; arranging and conducting cruises for others; arranging and conducting of transportation for travel tours; transportation of passengers by cruise ships
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POLAR LATITUDES, INC. Address POLAR LATITUDES, INC. P.O. Box 1227 White Water Junction VERMONT 05001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2P24.3-040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90754314</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6778394</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter P with a nautical star symbol inside the P, located inside an image of Antarctica.

**Disclaimer**: "THE DESIGN OF ANTARCTICA"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Travel tour operating and organizing, namely, arranging transportation for polar travel tours and cruises, providing transport services for guided tours, and cruise ship services; travel agency services, namely, arranging and making reservations and bookings for travel transportation; cruise ship services; arranging and conducting cruises for others; arranging and conducting of transportation for travel tours; transportation of passengers by cruise ships

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**First Use**: May 25, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: POLAR LATITUDES, INC.

**Address**: POLAR LATITUDES, INC. P.O. Box 1227 White Water Junction VERMONT 05001

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 2P24.3-050

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90754383  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6778395
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized b in a text box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, downloadable software for communicating and sharing information and content with a peer-to-peer community discussion regarding indoor gardening, outdoor gardening, community gardening, raised bed gardening, lawn care, and landscaping; Downloadable mobile application for communicating and sharing information and content with a peer-to-peer community discussion regarding indoor gardening, outdoor gardening, community gardening, raised bed gardening, lawn care, and landscaping
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OMS Investments, Inc.  Address  OMS Investments, Inc.  10250 Constellation Blvd. Suite 2800  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE BACKYARD SCOTTS
MIRACLE-GRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90754385  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6778396
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, downloadable software for communicating and sharing information and content with a peer-to-peer community discussion regarding indoor gardening, outdoor gardening, community gardening, raised bed gardening, lawn care, and landscaping; Downloadable mobile application for communicating and sharing information and content with a peer-to-peer community discussion regarding indoor gardening, outdoor gardening, community gardening, raised bed gardening, lawn care, and landscaping
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OMS Investments, Inc.  Address  OMS Investments, Inc.  10250 Constellation Blvd. Suite 2800  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90754405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOUTIQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail clothing boutiques
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Fizz Boutique LLC
- **Address**: The Fizz Boutique LLC 104 Keith St Clemson SOUTH CAROLINA 29631
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR SINCE1986

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754651 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778398
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of three stripes. In the middle stripe there is a circle with "DR" in stylized font inside. Around the circle are 6 star shapes. Under the circle is "SINCE1986" in stylized font. Disclaimer "SINCE 1986" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Rafael Rios H.’s nickname, Don Rafa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Bath herbs; Body oil; Body sprays; Face and body creams; Hair conditioners; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Hair spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gerardo Rios Romo Address Gerardo Rios Romo 16461 Ave. 291 Visalia CALIFORNIA 93292 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544662647

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFEVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754810 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778399
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing camps, classes, seminars, non-downloadable web seminars, videos, and publications in the nature of articles, booklets, newsletters, blogs, teaching materials, guides, and manuals in the fields of financial education, business education, personal finance and college- and career-readiness; Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting camps, conferences, symposiums and roundtable discussions in the fields of financial education, business education, personal finance and college- and career-readiness; Providing information in the field of financial education, business education, and college readiness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Regents of the University of California Address The Regents of the University of California 1111 Franklin Street, 8th Floor Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32941.40

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CDI+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers, intended for hospital systems and physicians, to capture clinical documentation and coding, and enable access to a digital reference guide on clinical documentation and coding

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
May 17, 2013

**In Commerce**
May 17, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Pinson & Tang LLC

**Address**
Pinson & Tang LLC 5127 Jackson Street Houston TEXAS 77004

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
1269-0007US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90754842</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6778401</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized caduceus symbol position inside a stylized cross where the right side of the cross is folded over.</td>
<td>CADUCEUS SYMBOL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0116819/1640011</td>
<td>1640011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers, intended for hospital systems and physicians, to capture clinical documentation and coding, and enable access to a digital reference guide on clinical documentation and coding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pinson &amp; Tang LLC</td>
<td>5127 Jackson Street Houston TEXAS 77004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Legal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1269-0008US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
MITTENS FOR DETROIT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90754913</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6778402</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of mittens, gloves and financial donations from the general public to people in need.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2010</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mittens for Detroit, Inc.</td>
<td>Mittens for Detroit, Inc.</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box 721427 Berkley MICHIGAN 48072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MITD0101TUS</td>
<td>CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLANNING FOR ALL THE SEASONS OF LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754935 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778403
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Conducting of conferences in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Conducting of seminars in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

For Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal advisory services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Legal consultancy; Legal consultation services; Legal consulting services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Legal information services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Legal research; Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning matters; On-site legal services; Providing legal services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Providing information about legal services for elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning via a website; Providing information about legal services via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Pauken Legal Services LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Pauken Legal Services LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8401 Chagrin Road, Suite 10-B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chagrin Falls, OHIO 44023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9812
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIO MAXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755574 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778404 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of ZIO in the mark is uncle. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Towel sets; Towels of textile; Bath towels; Large bath towels; Textile exercise towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BACC, LLC Address BACC, LLC 169 MASON STREET, APT 2J Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEFISON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90755659
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778405
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of four stylized hearts forming a four-leaf clover. The wording "ZeFison" is written under the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording ZeFison has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accent furniture; Decorative boxes made of plastic; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Fabric cake toppers; Figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Furniture moldings; Furniture parts; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Non-metal plant markers; Ornaments made of textiles
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: May 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HUANG RUNLU
- **Address**: HUANG RUNLU No. 2, Sanheng Alley, New Delhi, Kuichun Kuitan Town, Huilai County Jieyang City CHINA 515200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LASH RIBBON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90755820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For False eyelashes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Fallum LLC Address Fallum LLC 390 old seneca rd six mile SOUTH CAROLINA 29682 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ROZA’S DUMPLINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756042 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778407
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “DUMPLINGS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Potato dumplings; Potato-based dumplings; fruit dumplings; fruit-based dumplings; cheese dumplings; cheese-based dumplings
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021
For pelmeni; pierogis; vareniki being stuffed dumplings; pierogies filled with either potato, onion, fruit and/or cheese fillings or any combination thereof; vareniki being stuffed dumplings filled with either potato, onion, fruit and/or cheese fillings or any combination thereof
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Pierogi, LLC Address Mr. Pierogi, LLC 126 12th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 095636.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
TM 8285 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOADTEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756209 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6778408
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOADTEARS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Heels; Shoes; Sneakers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Athletic uniforms; Boots for sport; Canvas shoes; Climbing shoes; Dress shoes; Hoodies; Leather boots; Leather shoes; Oxford shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Slippers; Sports shoes; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanli Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Wanli Electronics Co., Ltd. FLAT H29 1/F PHASE 2 KWAI SHING IND BLDG NO.42-46 TAI LIN PAI ROAD KWAI CHUNG NT Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TATAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756607 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6778409
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TATAGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring athletic equipment, apparel and accessories, namely, for use in exercise and in the practice of yoga and pilates such as yoga mats, and towels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JerJo Limited Liability Co Address JerJo Limited Liability Co Ste 6266 30 N Gould St Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JADE BODY CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756742 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6778410
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the graphic of a flower, to the left of the wording "JADE BODY CO." with the word "JADE" in distinctive font above the wording "BODY CO.". Disclaimer "BODY CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For body scrubs; massage oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jade Naturals LLC Address Jade Naturals LLC 2040 S Alma School Rd., #1-311 Chandler ARIZONA 85286 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3802A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKE ACTION IN MAXIMIZING YOUR CAREER POTENTIAL!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90756879  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6778411
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Career advancement consulting services relating to resume writing, cover letter writing and interview preparation including the negotiation of salary during job interviews, all in the fields of information technology, information systems, web design, nursing, social services, therapeutic services, engineering, law, ethics, contracts, accounting, education, human resources, diversity and inclusion, recruiting, corporate operations, finance, brokerage, transportation, corporate professional services, banking, architecture, art, entertainment, animation, business management, business administration, strategy and business development, communications, e-commerce, operations, manufacturing, supply chain, global sustainment, construction, logistics, cyber, space, artificial intelligence, science, technology, government, aerospace, aviation, medicine, pharmacy, health, public policy, public health, real estate, program management, project management, product management, data analytics, fashion and apparel, beauty, sports, gaming, retail, consumer marketing, sales, branding, and marketing; Career placement consulting services; Career planning services; Resume writing; Writing of resumes for others; Writing of résumés for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  C3 Career Consulting, LLC  Address  C3 Career Consulting, LLC  55 Goldenrod Avenue  Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATHLETIC XTREME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90757110</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6778412</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ATHLETIC"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nutrition Distribution, LLC
- **Address**: Nutrition Distribution, LLC 3100 N Lakeharbor Ln, Ste 164 Boise IDAHO 83703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: “ROOFING”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Installation of doors and windows; Installation of rain gutters; Installation of roof gutters; Installation, repair and replacement of Roofing, siding, windows, doors and gutters; Installing siding; Repair of roofing; Roofing installation; Roofing repair; Roofing services

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**First Use**: Sep. 25, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2020
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIPOFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90757215 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6778414 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 06, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Vitamin supplements

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Csaba Kuczi |
| Address | Csaba Kuczi 1932 Whitney Way Clearwater FLORIDA 33760 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | HUNGARY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEURO HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprising the words "NEURO HEALTH" in dark green superimposed on a stylized neuron in medium green on a circular light green background with two light green lines above each word.
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) light green, medium green, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "NEURO HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For dietary supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 09, 2021
In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name 6 Madmen, LLC.
Address 6 Madmen, LLC. 29783 SPRUCE RD Evergreen COLORADO 80439
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 57075; 8553

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner Name RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TERNIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757546 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778416
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TERNIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Caviar; Charcuterie; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Jams; Liver; Meat; Milk; Pork; Sausages; Tofu; Yogurt; Animal marrow for food; Canned fish; Canned fruits; Cocoa flavored milk beverages; Dried meat; Frosted fruits; Fruit chips; Meat, preserved; Potato flakes; Soya milk; Tinned meat; Vegetables, preserved; Vegetables, tinned; Dried fish; Dried shrimps
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Baiyu Address Wang, Baiyu No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00378
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VANCAT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90757548
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778417
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VANCAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Baozi; Bread; Breadcrumbs; Cakes; Candy; Cocoa; Coffee; Cookies; Honey; Noodles; Pizzas; Rice; Sandwiches; Seasonings; Sushi; Tea; Yeast; Artificial coffee; Chocolate-based beverages; Cocoa-based beverages; Coffee based beverages; Corn meal; Ice cream; Pepper spice; Rice cakes; Tea-based beverages; Wheat flour
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Baiyu
- **Address**: Wang, Baiyu No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00379
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAJIGUGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757572 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778418
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FAJIGUGI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Crop pants; Girdles; Leggins; Sport shirts; Walking shorts; Warm-up suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jieguan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jieguan Technology Co., Ltd. Room A098, No. 22, Lane 7, Yongtai Zhihe Street, Yongping Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 510442 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLINCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757573 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778419
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLINCE" with a curved underline and a stylized design above the wording consisting of multiple curved lines all on a shaded oval. Translation The wording "BLINCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydraulic engines and motors; Hydraulic pumps; Hydraulic pumps and motors for hydrostatic systems, comprised of pumps, motors, valves, switches, sensors and electronic controls, for hydraulic drives and force transmission in machines, machine tools, grinding and food processing machines and in off-road-vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Prince Mechanical and Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Prince Mechanical and Electrica 1 Equipment Co., Ltd. No.202-301,Guangna Commercial Plaza, No. 891,S358,Provincial Road, Changan Town, Dongguan CHINA 523841 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EQTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90757637  Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6778420
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antibacterial hand soaps; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Disinfectant hand soaps; Disinfecting wipes; Enzyme dietary supplements; Infant cloth diapers; Liquid vitamin supplements; Medical preparations for slimming purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements; Sanitary towels; Sterilizing preparations; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Yeast dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yanfei Liang  Address  Yanfei Liang  Zhangxin Store under Songshan Tuhu  Danshui Town, Huiyang District  Huizhou  CHINA  516211  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APAWSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757638 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778421
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Apawsor" to the right of a cat paw design. Black and white, in the drawing represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Cages for household pets; Cat litter pans; Electric pet brushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Small animal feeders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tiancheng Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Tiancheng Network Technology Co., Ltd A2002-2003,Bldg.2,Phase 2,Huanan Guoji Wuliuqu,Huanan Ave.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518116
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EURKEA KASMIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90757644</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6778422</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;EURKEA KASMIR&quot; with a design made up of goat above.</td>
<td>&quot;CASHMERE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gloves; Hats; Mittens; Ponchos; Scarves; Shawls; Stoles; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Turtlenecks; Fleece pullovers; Knitted caps; Shawls; Shoulder scarves; Sweaters made in whole or in substantial part of silk, wool, cashmere and cotton; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women and men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women and men; V-neck sweaters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIRST USE IN COMMERCE**
May 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shen Zhen Evershine Apparel Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Shen Zhen Evershine Apparel Co., Ltd. 6F,Bldg.E, Jinxiongda Tech. Park,Huanguan South Rd.,Guanlan St.,Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**
limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOEJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757650 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778423
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial hand soaps; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Disinfectant hand soaps; Disinfecting wipes; Enzyme dietary supplements; Liquid vitamin supplements; Medical preparations for slimming purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Nappies for pets; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements; Sanitary towels; Sterilizing preparations; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Yeast dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianming Ye Address Jianming Ye Dongsan Lane, Taoyuan South Rd. Quuchang Street Office, Huiyang Dist. Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757655  Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6778424
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MISIFI" below a design of four interlocking chevrons and one rectangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Knee-high stockings; Knitted caps; Ladies' underwear; Men's socks; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Short trousers; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Swimming trunks; Under garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use May 03, 2021  In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lai, Liyan  Address Lai, Liyan  No. 29, Yongfu Road, Wukeng Village  Jinsha Township, Yongding District Longyan, Fujian CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BREADCRUMBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90757810  Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6778425
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line nondownloadable software for analyzing, scoring, visualizing, and monetizing business leads; Providing on-line nondownloadable software for customer relationship management; Providing on-line nondownloadable software for storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the field of marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, and customer relationship management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Aug. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Breadcrumbs.io, Inc.  Address  Breadcrumbs.io, Inc.  2 Mint Plaza, Apt #404  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94103  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1573.400.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
AOXVIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90757842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AOXVIA&quot; displayed with a shaded circle appearing as the horizontal line that form the letters, &quot;A&quot;, and the center point between two curved bands forming the letter &quot;X&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Aquariums; Bowls; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Aquarium ornaments; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Bakeware; Baskets for household purposes; Bath brushes; Brushes for washing up; Cake pans; Camping grills; Candy boxes; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cups and mugs; Dental floss; Dental floss dispensers; Dental floss picks; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush holders; Bread baskets for household purposes; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Electric tooth brushes; Holders for cooking pot lids; Non-electric coffee pots

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Oct. 10, 2018  **In Commerce**  Oct. 10, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>AlfaCyber Business Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AlfaCyber Business Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1948 Annandale way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pomona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>91767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MACIOL, GENE V J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8304 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETTER WITH AGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757920 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778427
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Better With Age LLC Address Better With Age LLC 1542 4th ave, apt B Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
- CERTIFIED COOLIN & HEATIN C

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90757953  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6778428  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an inner and outer circle. Inside of the outer circle includes the word "CERTIFIED" at the top and "COOLIN & HEATIN" at the bottom. Inside the inner circle is a 3D "C" where the lower endpoint of the "C" is a triangle. **Disclaimer**: "CERTIFIED COOLING & HEATING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: HVAC contractor services  
- **International Classes**: 37  
- **Primary Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **US Classes**:  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 2018  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CERTIFIED COOLIN & HEATIN LLC  
- **Address**: CERTIFIED COOLIN & HEATIN LLC  
  18202 Meandering Meadow Ln.  
  Houston  
  TEXAS  
  77084  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L543105279

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90758317
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778429
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CUISINE”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3876792

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Frozen seafood
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1992

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: High Liner Foods Incorporated
- **Address**: High Liner Foods Incorporated 100 Battery Point Lunenburg, Nova Scotia CANADA B0J2C0
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 065744104746

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAYFUL VIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90758357  Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6778430
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sex toys, namely, Vibrators
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Witty Giftys LLC  Address  Witty Giftys LLC  1507 S Sierra Bonita Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90019  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CREFTYN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90758402</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6778431</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beads for making jewellery</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Craftcare LLC</td>
<td>Craftcare LLC 530-B Harkle Rd. Ste. 100, Santa Fe, NM</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
The 1008

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90758490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Card games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jarock Donna M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The 1008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jarock Donna M 10940 S Parker Rd Suite 723 Parker COLORADO 80134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ARTHUR, ALAINA M |

| 9841 |
TM 8310 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JXRYRXJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758565 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778433
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear, namely, hats; Jackets; Overcoats; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Skirts; Socks; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Lingling Address Zhao, Lingling Room 301,No.2,Qifu New Village Shiguang Road,Panyu District,Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 511496 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030607015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN LIQUIDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758569 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778434
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIQUIDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services featuring liquidated, returned, damaged, and overstock merchandise; On-line wholesale store services featuring liquidated, returned, damaged, and overstock merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 27, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Ugly LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Southern Liquidation Address Big Ugly LLC 2201 N 17th St. Rogers ARKANSAS 72756 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** E EGOMYRON

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90758585 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778435 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|----------------|----------|--------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|----------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|------------|----------------|----------------|

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "EGOMYRON" in a stylized font, with an abstract quadrilateral design in the shape of a heavily stylized "E" made up of segmented curved lines on the left side of "EGOMYRON".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: 3D printers; Laser engraving machines; Laser engraving machines for woodworking; Laser machines for cutting, marking, and engraving fabric designed for installation directly above embroidery machines; Vacuum cleaners for industrial purposes
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yige Technology co., ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yige Technology co., ltd. 212, Bldg.A, Shangshuiguoji Cultural and Creative Park, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROUNDTREE TRAINING & CONSULTING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758600 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778436
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the green stylized wording "ROUNDTREE" above the black stylized wording "TRAINING & CONSULTING LLC". Above the wording are the black outlines of two partial concentric circles. At the base of the circles is a green horizontal line. In the center of the circles is the design of a tree with green leaves and a black trunk and branches formed by three stick figures. The color white represents background or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRAINING & CONSULTING LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Life coaching services in the field of finding your purpose and achieving personal and professional goals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 25, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deeawn Roundtree Address Deeawn Roundtree 135 Abondance Drive Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA 33410 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE NETWORK. EVERY CONNECTION. EVERY MORTGAGE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758873 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778437
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loan origination services; electronic loan origination services; mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokering of mortgage loans; mortgage services, namely, serving as a mortgagee in land records for loans registered for third parties; mortgage services, namely, serving as a nominee for a lender and beneficial owner of a mortgage loan
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

For Education services in the nature of providing both live and pre-recorded classes, as well as written training materials in the fields of mortgages and loans; training services in the fields of mortgages and mortgage software; education services, namely, providing online virtual classes in the field of mortgages; publishing of website-accessible reports and white papers in the field of statistics and mortgage-related information and analytics; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of website-accessible reports and white papers in the field of mortgages and loans from a global computer network on the Internet; arranging and conducting on-line seminars in the field of mortgages and loans
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

For Business advice and information relating to loans and mortgages; providing business information, business statistical information and business data analysis services in the fields of loans and mortgages; operating an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of loan and mortgage products and services; administration of customer loyalty programs providing financial incentives for the provision of customer feedback for product improvements and enhancements; maintaining a registry of real estate databases related to the transfer of mortgage servicing rights, mortgage ownership, security interests in mortgages and the release of mortgages for use by those in the mortgage banking industry
For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring a computer software platform for use in originating, processing, funding and delivering mortgage products, mortgage lending, mortgage brokerage, loan origination, credit reporting, home equity loans, mortgage refinancing, and mortgage banking; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring a computer software platform for use in loan origination in the field of mortgage and commercial banking, lending and real estate; computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology allowing users to store, analyze and secure data in cloud-based data lakes and private data lakes; data warehousing; platform as a service (PaaS), namely, providing a cloud-based computer software platform for enabling access to a secure data lake and for visualizing and analyzing data in the field of mortgages; Computer software, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing interactive websites in the field of mortgage banking, lending and real estate via a global computer network; Computer software, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing information in the field of loan origination, processing, funding, closing, and management; Computer software, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing information in the field of data security, analytics, credit reporting, and document management related to loans; Computer software, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing information related to automation of origination, compliance with regulations, analytics, document management, and security for mortgages; Computer software, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for accessing, identifying and extracting data from electronic documents and auto-populating analytics models and mortgage related electronic documents

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** May 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ICE Mortgage Technology, Inc. **Address** ICE Mortgage Technology, Inc. 4420 Rosewood Drive, Suite 500 Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** IMT-21-1162

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90758878  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 07, 2021  
Registration Number: 6778438  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a rectangle divided by a white abstract image of a body lying face down with its hand under its head. Above the body the rectangle is the color light teal and below the body it is dark teal.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The colors teal and white are claimed as a feature of the mark

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services to eliminate stress; Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Massage therapy services; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Sound healing therapy services; Charitable services, namely, providing health care services in the nature of Mental Health Therapies to Everyone; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing mental health information via a website; Providing both in-person and on-line vibrational energy healing services; Providing in-person energy healing services; Providing in-person vibrational energy healing services; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing on-line information in the field of mental health; Providing vibrational energy healing services; Providing vibrational energy healing services via Chakra therapy

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
First Use In Commerce: May 17, 2017  
In Commerce: May 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Frye, Talisha D  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: Ride the Waves Inc.  
Address: Frye, Talisha D 16413 School St  South Holland  ILLINOIS  60473  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOMILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758887 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778439 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles; Brake pads for automobiles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Cup holders for vehicles; Hubs for automobile wheels; Hubs for motorcycle wheels; Joysticks for land vehicles; Non-skid devices for vehicle tyres, namely, non-skid chains; Non-skid devices for vehicle tyres, namely, non-skid studs; Rear view mirrors; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles, namely, bicycles, motorcycles, automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Trailer hitches; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Window rain guards for cars; Windscreen wipers; Vehicle windscreens

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lingtu Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lingtu Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 301,No. 13,Fengdu Li Zhangcun,Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
TM 8317 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BYLD FITNESS + STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759105 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778440
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BYLD" above the stylized wording "FITNESS + STUDIO", all of which appears to the right of a design element consisting of a square with water droplets appearing at the bottom left and upper right hand corners of the square and three fourths of a circle appearing at the upper left and bottom right hand corners of the square. Disclaimer "FITNESS + STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal trainer services; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga, barre, cycling and stationary cycling; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashton Savoie Enterprises, LLC Address Ashton Savoie Enterprises, LLC 271 Parish Rd., Suite D Lake Charles LOUISIANA 70611
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4204-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMUXYUQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759120 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778441
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IMUXYUQ has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Origin Dance Development Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Origin Dance Development Co., Ltd Rm 423, Bld D, No. 42 Caiyun Rd Longcheng St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABBELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOMOLLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759146 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778442
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Bracelets made of cloth, rubber silicone and leather
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 29, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mo, Jingyi Address Mo, Jingyi Team 30, Shuibian Village Jindu Town, Gaoyao Zhaoqing, Guangdong CHINA 526108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDENABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARMA VISIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759279 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778443
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Custom paintings; Portraits in the nature of paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carma Visions, LLC Address Carma Visions, LLC 7349 N. Via Paseo Del Sur, #515-220 Scottsdale ARIZONA 89117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE GATEHOUSE A HAND UP FOR PERMANENT CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90759316 Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6778444
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of depiction of two sunflowers including stems followed by the terms "The Gatehouse" in stylized lettering over the phrase "a hand up for permanent change" in a different font and color.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing temporary housing accommodations to women in crisis, underemployed women, homeless women and abused women
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Feb. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  projectHandUp  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Gatehouse  Address  projectHandUp  670 Westport Parkway  Grapevine  TEXAS  76051  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KONEXUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759353 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778445
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KONEXUS" in stylized lowercase font to the right of a split diamond design composed of two chevron shapes facing in opposite directions.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5639757

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a Service featuring software for effectively managing crises and emergency incidents, namely, for tracking of employee location, managing task lists, reporting of incidents to employees or customers, and providing role-based content related to crises and emergencies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 24, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konexus, Inc. Address Konexus, Inc. 500 E. Shore Drive, Suite 240 Eagle IDAHO 83616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SPRINGSPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759489 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6778446
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SPRINGSPOT" adjacent to a design of a lightning bolt striking a circular area of ground.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Day camp services; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of natural sciences, geography, marine life, mechanical inventions, cooking, gardening, space exploration, and athletics and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of fitness, yoga, natural sciences, geography, marine life, mechanical inventions, cooking, gardening, space exploration, and athletics; Sports camp services; Summer camps
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SpringSpot Inc. Address SpringSpot Inc. c/o Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 2550 Hanover Street Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SINOY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90759563</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 07, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6778447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SINOY". To the right of the wording is a design of overlapping quadrilaterals.
- **Translation**: The wording “SINOY” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Decorative mirrors; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirror tiles; Mirrors; Picture frames; Residential and commercial furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: QINGDAO SINOY ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: QINGDAO SINOY ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. 1802 Hu, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 9, Zhangzhou 2nd Road, Shiman District, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266071
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US026642T
- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PCPROFESSIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number  | 90759680 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778448 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|--------------|---------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|--------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "PC PROFESSIONAL" with letter "P" in "PC" stylized in the shape of a dog's head and the letter "C" in the smaller form of a curved cat shape. | Disclaimer | "PROFESSIONAL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cake pans; Cake plates; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning sponges; Paper plates; Paper plates and paper cups; Pet bowls; Pet dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to vacuums; Pet litter boxes; Pet treat jars; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Plates; Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Automatic litter boxes for pets; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Cages for carrying pets; Electric pet brushes; Filters for use in cat litter boxes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Litter trays for pets; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Whelping boxes for dogs |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 28, 2021 | In Commerce | May 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MA,Wenwen | Address | MA,Wenwen Rm 304,No.10,Second Ln,Changkeng Vil Bantian St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518129 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEREZ, STEVEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPBOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760058 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778449
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baozi; Bread; Breadcrumbs; Cakes; Candy; Cocoa; Coffee; Cookies; Honey; Noodles; Pizzas; Rice; Sandwiches; Seasonings; Sushi; Tea; Yeast; Artificial coffee; Chocolate-based beverages; Cocoa-based beverages; Coffee based beverages; Corn meal; Ice cream; Pepper spice; Rice cakes; Tea-based beverages; Wheat flour
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Baiyu Address Wang, Baiyu No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00394

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LY LYKEYOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90760110</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6778450</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "lykeyou" in stylized format with a circle on the left with the letters "LY" in the circle.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Chairs; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Furniture for camping; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Inflatable furniture; Nap mats; Packaging materials, namely, plastic shipping and storage boxes; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic cisterns for household, industrial, and agricultural purposes; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use** May 18, 2021
**In Commerce** May 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhu meng
**Address** Zhu meng 920A, DaSheng Building NO.1-3 TaoHua Rd,Futian Free Trade Zone ShenZhen CHINA 518038

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUSAIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760112 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778451
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Editing machines for movie films; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for Editing Photos and Videos; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for Editing Photos and Videos; Downloadable computer application software for computer and mobile phones, namely, software for Editing Photos and Videos; Downloadable computer programs for editing images, sound, and video; Downloadable computer software for editing cinematographic film; Downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable mobile applications for Editing Photos and Videos; Downloadable tablet applications for Editing Photos and Videos; Interactive photo kiosks for capturing, printing and uploading digital images for future use; Recorded computer programs for editing images, sound, and video

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muath Mahmoud Address Muath Mahmoud 12 Knoll Rd, Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSteed

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760139 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778452
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tackboards; Bins, not of metal; Ceramic knobs and glass knobs; Drawer organizers; Furniture fittings, not of metal; High density mobile filing and storage shelving; Inflatable pillows; Office furniture; Ornaments of plaster, plastic, wax, and wood; Picture frames; Placards of wood or plastic; Plastic statuettes; Shelving; Tea trolleys; Tool and tool accessory boxes not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Laoji IoT Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Laoji IoT Co., Ltd. Room 307, 3rd Floor, Building 1F, 495, Jianghong Rd., Changhe St., Binjiang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760185 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778453
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Caviar; Charcuterie; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Jams; Liver; Meat; Milk; Pork; Sausages; Tofu; Yogurt; Animal marrow for food; Canned fish; Canned fruits; Cocoa flavored milk beverages; Dried meat; Frosted fruits; Fruit chips; Meat, preserved; Potato flakes; Soya milk; Tinned meat; Vegetables, preserved; Vegetables, tinned; Dried fish; Dried shrimps
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Baiyu Address Wang, Baiyu No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPlaw00393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOW POINT NATURALS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90760187
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778454
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURALS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cosmetics and makeup; non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin serums; Shampoos; conditioners, namely, hair conditioners; Hand and body creams and lotions; Hair masks; Deodorant cream, spray, roll-on, stick and wipes, all for personal use; Make up removing preparations; Toothpaste; Non-medicated bath and shower soaps for personal use; body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; face and body milks; body lotions; beauty gels; body butters; essential oils for personal use; cosmetic bath soaps and bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath bombs; facial and body scrubs; facial beauty masks; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Face creams; Face powder; Facial concealer; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Lotions for face and body care; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; sunscreen preparations; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Body and hair masks; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks; Eye gels and creams; Long lash mascaras; Make-up primers; Nail polish; Lip glosses; long lashes serum

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shoobaly, Ayelet
- **Address**: Shoobaly, Ayelet Sinay 11 #7 Petach - Tikva ISRAEL 4923110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ISRAEL

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: AYS-T-101-US
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HOUSESAID

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90760274</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6778455</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized home made up of a chimney, window and star pattern and below is the wording "HOUSESAID".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Air fryers; Air sterilisers; Bread baking machines; Cooking stoves; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric egg cookers; Electric roasters; Electric sandwich makers; Electric skillets; Electric soymilk makers; Heating inserts for pet beds; Microwave ovens; Portable electric fans; Range hoods  
**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guangdong Yide Electric Appliance Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Guangdong Yide Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. No.1 North Road Zhongyu, Lelui, Shunde Guangdong CHINA 528322  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSESAID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90760286</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6778456</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized home made up of a chimney, window and star pattern and below is the wording "HOUSESAID".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothes washing machines; Dishwashing machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers; Electric food processors; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric juicers; Electric knives; Electric meat grinders; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Food waste disposers; Machines for washing pets
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangdong Yide Electric Appliance Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.1 North Road Zhongyu, Leliu, Shunde, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
TM 8334 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIAO’ER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760359 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778457
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MIAO'ER" in blue with a cat head design in blue above it. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MIAO'ER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Bath kneeling pads; Clothes hangers; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Dog beds; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Inflatable chairs; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wine racks

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Miaoying Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Miaoying Technology Co., Ltd. 301, No.1-2, Guanzhong Street, Guancheng Community, Guanhu Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUSUMMIT SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90760400
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778458
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOLUTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Customizing computer software
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TruSummit Solutions LLC
- **Address**: TruSummit Solutions LLC 104 S 20th St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS SING FLAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90760421</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6778459</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Pajamas; Socks; Aprons; Bandanas; Body suits for babies; Hats; Hoodies; Sweatshirts; Tank tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cloth bibs; Sweat shirts; Swimming caps; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 07, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Jobson, Christine M **Address** Jobson, Christine M 10450 SW 17th Ct. Miramar FLORIDA 33025 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HINES, REGINA C
TM 8337
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARTON HILLS CHOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760432 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778460
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHOIR" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gavin Tabone DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Barton Hills Choir Address Gavin Tabone 805 Post Oak Street Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register  

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLY TAN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90760503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;simply tan&quot; written one under the other, in a white stylized font, placed on a rectangular background of five gradient tan-pink shades from light to medium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) white, tan-pink, and light to medium is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TAN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 21, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 21, 2017 |
| For | Airbrush skin tanning services for humans for cosmetic purposes; Tanning salon services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Sep. 21, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 21, 2017 |

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | KCKANE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Simply Tan |
| Address | KCKANE, LLC 1752 Windward Ave Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |

---

9871
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYPER-TIGHT PROCESS CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90760589  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6778462
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROCESS CONTROL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting services in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP); business consulting services in the fields of software, accounting, scheduling, e-procurement, billing and expense reporting, financial management, business management, customer support, and office and business productivity, sourcing, supply chain management, quality control, and logistics
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deacom  Address  Deacom  601 Lee Road  Chesterbrook  PENNSYLVANIA  19087  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
Credit Logic

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CREDIT LOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760634 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778463
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of credit education and financial literacy; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of credit education and financial literacy; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of credit education and financial literacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Roketa Address Johnson, Roketa 1666 Oakbrook Lake Dr Atlanta GEORGIA 30093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANG STUDIO EST. 1916 IN TAIWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760666 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778464
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two circles with two breaks in the middle have non-Latin characters in the center with the lotus icon above characters and text "EST. 1916 IN TAIWAN" under characters and a mist icon is under text "EST. 1916 IN TAIWAN". The word "Fang Studio" is in the center under the outside circle. Disclaimer "EST. 1916 IN TAIWAN" AND "STUDIO" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to (1) "Lian"; (2)"Fang"; (3)"Hang" and this means (1) "join"; "alliance"; (2)"fragrant"; "aromatic"; (3)"business"; "trade". and this means The combine translate is Fang Studio. in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incense sticks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED FRAGRANT TRADE INC Address UNITED FRAGRANT TRADE INC 97-12 63rd Dr, Apt 11E Rego Park NEW YORK 11374 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREFERRED LUBRICANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760826 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778465
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outlined parallelogram divided in half, where the bottom half is shaded. The stylized wording "PREFERRED" appears within the top parallelogram and to the right of the wording are six alternating shaded and non-shaded stipes in the form of parallelograms. The stylized wording "LUBRICANTS" appears within the bottom shaded parallelogram. Disclaimer "PREFERRED LUBRICANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial and vehicular lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Dec. 28, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lott Oil Co., Inc. Address Lott Oil Co., Inc. P.O. Box 17 Natchitoches LOUISIANA 71457 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S21128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C-ETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760984 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778466
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for industrial purposes; Industrial chemicals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Engineers Inc. Address Creative Engineers Inc. 15425 Elm Drive New Freedom PENNSYLVANIA 17349 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
USMC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90761009</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6778467</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
4045309, 4480381, 4708393 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Hot sauce

**International Classes**
30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Staple Foods

**First Use**
Jan. 12, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jan. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
U.S. Marine Corps

**Address**
U.S. Marine Corps Room 4E475 Pentagon Washington D.C. 20350

**Legal Entity**
agean of the United States government

**State or Country Where Organized**
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUVO H2O

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90761180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the terms &quot;NUVO&quot; and &quot;H2O&quot;, where &quot;H2O&quot; appears on the surface of a citrus slice. Disclaimer &quot;H2O&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4005059

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For water softening products and systems, namely, water softening units; water filtering products and systems, namely, water filtering units

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2020

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nuvo Residential, LLC  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA NUVOH2O

**Address**  Nuvo Residential, LLC  Bldg Z13, Unit 15  Freeport Industrial Pkwy  Clearfield  UTAH  84015

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 81946-339244

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SANTA CLARITA AUTO GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761267 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778469
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTO GLASS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair and replacement of vehicle windshields and windows; Mobile windshield installation, repair, and replacement services provided at the customer's location
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 06, 2002 In Commerce May 06, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santa Clarita Auto Glass Address Santa Clarita Auto Glass 28150 Avenue Crocker Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAG.701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4P PLAYAZ4PLAYAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761571 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778470
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "4P" within a solid circle, and the wording "PLAYAZ4PLAYAZ" next to the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for facilitating online access services for social networking; Downloadable computer software for uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; Downloadable computer software for the collection, organizing, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Downloadable mobile applications for uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; Downloadable mobile applications for the collection, organizing, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Downloadable mobile applications for facilitating online access services for social networking
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playaz4Playaz.com LLC Address Playaz4Playaz.com LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLAYAZ005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ZIP CODE PLAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761634 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778471
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLAYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fictional stories, audio plays International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ANTAEUS COMPANY Address THE ANTAEUS COMPANY 110 East Broadway Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547068869

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE MAC & GRILL CHEESE FACTORY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90761635
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778472
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red circle with a black border and partial inner white border containing in its center a design of a wheel of cheese in yellow and brown with white highlights containing the word "CHEESE" in yellow stylized font conforming to the shape of the design. The design partially sits atop an array of diagonal yellow stripes. Above the design is the wording "THE MAC & GRILL" in stylized yellow font. Beneath the design is the word "FACTORY" in stylized black font.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, red, black, white and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MAC & GRILL CHEESE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fast-food restaurant services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JS9 Ventures LLC
- **Address**: JS9 Ventures LLC, 9348 Fitzwilliam Ave, Las Vegas, NEVADA, 89178
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESTIBLACK AESTHETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761802 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778473 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AESTHETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body waxing services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, chemical peels, microdermabrasion, dermaplaning, and micro needling; Eyelash extension services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESTIBLACK AESTHETICS LLC Address ESTIBLACK AESTHETICS LLC 5334 W. Northern Ave Suite 317 Glendale ARIZONA 85031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO 30

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761852 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778474 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6277221

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Providing fitness training services in the field of kettlebell fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 17, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gonzalez, Cathy L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fitness Fun A Bootcamp Experience Composed of Cathy L Gonzalez, a citizen of United States Address Gonzalez, Cathy L 11106 Kenyon Way Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91701 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90060978

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E EDIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761949 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778475
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Edify". A design image of three diagonal lines that form the letter "E" within a circle appears to the left.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software programs that provides consumers with communication services, namely, telephone, email, chat, fax and text message in the nature of sending messages, alerts, images, location information, invitations, and audio, haptic, and visual notifications between users in one application; Downloadable computer software for the operation and management of telephone call centers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018
For Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable computer software programs, Software as a Service services (SAAS) and Platform as a Services (PAAS) featuring software and computer software platforms that provides consumers with communication services, namely, telephone, email, chat, fax and text message in the nature of sending messages, alerts, images, location information, invitations, and audio, haptic, and visual notifications between users in one application; Providing computer programs, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the operation and management of telephone call centers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edify Labs, Inc. Address Edify Labs, Inc. Suite 1000 401 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0386701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRAGON HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90761955 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778476 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 2573115 | Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 22, 2011 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | GREAT BRITAIN | Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 22, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Alliance Wine Co Ltd |
| Address | Alliance Wine Co Ltd 7 Beechfield Road, Willowyard Estate Beith UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 90761986 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778477 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|--------------|---------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------|

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a smiling cloud character with an asterisk dimple.

**Goods and Services Information**

For T-shirts; sweatshirts; jackets; hats; caps being headwear; baseball caps; caps with visors; beanies; wearable garments, namely, sweatshirts, hoodies, and long-sleeved shirts

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Apr. 25, 2021

**In Commerce**
Apr. 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Harvey, James
Address Harvey, James 127 Production Dr Yorktown VIRGINIA 23693

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
MARK IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90762009  Application Filing Date: Jun. 08, 2021  Registration Number: 6778478
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of CANDY WORLD DRINKS N' TREATS. The C in candy, the W in world and the solitary letter N and corresponding apostrophe are in rainbow style colored pink, purple, red, orange, green, yellow, blue. The remaining letters in the words candy and world are blue with small white sparkling stars inside the letters at the top center. The word drinks and the word treats appear middle centered below the phrase candy world in a smaller font the letters for the words drinks and treats are inside the shapes of drinks and treats and the shapes are the colors pink, purple, orange, yellow, green, blue and red and the letters are in white. The mark is set against a black background which is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Color Claimed: The color(s) pink, purple, red, orange, green, yellow, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer: "CANDY" AND "DRINKS N TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cups; Mugs

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  
First Use: Dec. 11, 2020  In Commerce: Dec. 11, 2020

For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus  
First Use: Dec. 11, 2020  In Commerce: Dec. 11, 2020

For Candied fruit; Candied nuts; Candied walnuts; Nut-based snack foods; Nut-based snack foods, namely, nut clusters

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods  
First Use: Dec. 11, 2020  In Commerce: Dec. 11, 2020
For Retail candy stores; Mobile street vendor services featuring food and drink

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2020 **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

For Candy; Pretzels; Sweets; Candies; Candy bars; Candy toppings; Candy toppings for treats and drinks; Candy with caramel; Candy-coated apples; Candy-coated popcorn; Dessert puddings; Dessert souffles; Frozen confections; Frozen confections, namely, ices; Hot chocolate; Arrangements of candy; Bakery desserts; Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods; Cereal-based snack food; Chocolate candies; Chocolate topped pretzels; Confectioneries, namely, snack foods, namely, chocolate; Cotton candy; Frozen dessert consisting of fruit and cream or cream substitutes; Frozen hot chocolate; Gummy candies; Hard candies; Hard candy; Ice cream drinks; Ice-cream-based snack foods; Non-dairy frozen confections; Soft pretzels

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2020 **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

For Shirts; Socks

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2020 **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Providing of food and drink; Providing of food and drink via mobile truck

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2020 **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

For Frozen fruit drinks; Fruit drinks; Fruit flavoured drinks; Non-alcoholic cider; Soft drinks; Soft drinks flavored with tea; Soft drinks, namely, carbonated and non-carbonated

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title**: Light Beverages **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2020 **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Jackson, Jessica **Address**: Jackson, Jessica 4522 Huff Park CT Snellville GEORGIA 30039 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY LANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762109 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778479
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY LANCE", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Songwriting; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a performing artist; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of games and sports; Production of musical sound recording
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aldwych Entertainment, LLC Address Aldwych Entertainment, LLC Suite 1100 1999 Avenue of the Stars Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AU NATURAL U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762193 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778480
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AU NATURAL U" positioned below a partial design of a woman. The colors black, grey, and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Disclaimer "AU NATURAL" Translation The English translation of the wording AU NATURAL in the mark is NATURAL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, natural hair care shampoos; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kiaria Ross DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Au Natural U, LLC Address Kiaria Ross 5520 W Jackson Blvd Chicago ILLINOIS 60644 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
TM 8358 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XGAZER OPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90762714 Application Filing Date: Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number: 6778481
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized character as "Xgazer Optics", There is a light-emitting shape on the X, and a shower shape on the O. Disclaimer: "OPTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air purifiers; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Humidifiers; Light bulbs, electric; Light projectors; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Nail lamps; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Showers; Sinks; Taps being faucets; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Electric fans; Electric night lights; LED nail drying apparatus; LED and HID light fixtures; Pen lights; USB-powered desktop fans; Wearable electric fans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MA,Wenwen Address: MA,Wenwen Rm 304,No.10,Second Ln,Changkeng Vil Bantian St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518129 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCUMETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762726 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6778482
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Manually-operated plumbing valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, shower control valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, tub control valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Pressure regulators for water installations; Safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, flashback arrestors and reverse flow check valves; Steam valves; Thermostatic mixing valves; Water control valves for faucets; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Kairuida Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Kairuida Import and Export Co., L td. Room 917-919, No.958 Qianhubei Road, Yinzhou District, Ningbo City CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107553

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME SOLUTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate services to stop foreclosure, namely, mortgage debt management; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate valuation services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Magneto Home Solutions
- **Address**: Magneto Home Solutions 2180 Satellite Blvd Duluth GEORGIA 30097
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOWONGFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762950 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778484
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOWONGFU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydrometers; Loudspeakers; Telescopes; DVD recorders; Inverters for power supply; Magnifying lenses; Measuring tapes; Power connectors; Power wires; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Solar wafers; Tape recorders; Video disc players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Duowangfu Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Duowangfu Electronics Co., Ltd . 1 of 1F,No.1 Three Lane Fengle Fengnan Road,Xiaolan Town Zhongshan CHINA 528415 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A4TOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763026 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778485
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "A4TOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haoyu Interactive Entertainment Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haoyu Interactive Entertainment Technology Co., Ltd. 2F Bldg1,No 55 Tiezai Rd,Gongle Community, Xixiang St,Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MERANTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90763050</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6778486</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording MERANTI with the hook of a clothing hanger protruding from the top of the letter M and a horizontal line over the letters ERANTI.

**Translation** The wording Meranti has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bras; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Foundation garments; G-strings; Hats; Infant wear; Latex lingerie; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Pajamas; Shoes; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** May 16, 2020  
**In Commerce** May 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chen, Liping  
**Address** Chen, Liping, No.95-25, Huancheng West, Yuancheng District, Heyuan City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 517000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERSZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763101 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778487
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pitchforks; Fishing line cutters; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand operated atomizers, vaporizers, and sprayers for use with industrial liquids; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, weed diggers; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Pruning shears; Saws; Weeding hoes
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Sainan Address Chen Sainan No. 3 Wangxu Village, Macun Township Wuyang County Henan Province CHINA 462400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOMBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90763226 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6778488
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SOMBE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue mitts; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cake molds; Candy boxes; Car washing mitts; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable table plates; Drying racks for laundry; Gardening gloves; Glass jars; Gloves for household purposes; Insect traps; Lunch boxes; Scrubbing brushes; Sieves for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Houseware and Glass First Use  Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guibin Pan Address  Guibin Pan No.27,Longtian Team,Longjiao Village Aotou Town Conghua CHINA  510940 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WILLIAMS INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763262 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778489
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0120186/1654339 International Registration Number 1654339

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas turbine engines not for land vehicles and replacement parts
For Gas turbine engine repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams International Co., LLC Address Williams International Co., LLC 2000 Centerpoint Parkway Pontiac MICHIGAN 48431 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06964.T010US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOILING FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763350 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778490
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOILING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting camps, courses, seminars, classes and lectures in the fields of diversity, equity, and inclusion in the fields of sailing and foiling; Educational services, namely, training in the fields of diversity, equity, and inclusion in the fields of sailing and foiling; Entertainment services in the nature of competitions and regattas in the fields of sailing and foiling; Sports training services in the fields of sailing and foiling; Sports training services for coaches in the fields of sailing and foiling; Coaching services in the fields of sailing, foiling and sports; Teaching in the fields of sailing, foiling and sports; organizing and providing youth sports activities; arranging and conducting youth sports programs; providing information on youth sports via a website; Organizing and arranging sailing and foiling exhibitions for cultural, educational or entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F50 League LLC Address F50 League LLC One Liberty Plaza 165 Broadway, 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3562.0040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS ON THE RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763356 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778491
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a running female figure wearing a ponytail with the words "GIRLS ON THE RUN" underneath the female figure to the lower left.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2555948, 3157999, 4582959 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services in the nature of athletic running program for young girls and women International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014
For On-line retail store services featuring reusable drink tumblers, patches, capes, luggage tags, running belt and fanny packs, socks, hand sanitizer, lip moisturizer, antibacterial wipes canister, bracelets, temporary tattoos, magnets, tote bags, tank tops, t-shirts, and vests International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded t-shirts, jackets, running tank tops, running shorts, running tights, socks, vests International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL SHAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763410 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021
Registration Number 6778492
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SHAVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair brushes; Shaving bowls; Shaving brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

For Non-medicated bar soap; Shaving cream; Shaving soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

For Razor strops
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUGO, INC. Address KUGO, INC. 1721 WHITTIER AVE COSTA MESA CALIFORNIA 92627
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 819-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPIRITUALLY SF FABULOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763414 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778493
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SPIRITUALLY SF FABULOUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed cookbooks; Printed religious books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 25, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018
For Advertising and business management consultancy; Business administration services; Business management; Retail gift shops; On-line retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 25, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Memnon, Michelle Address Memnon, Michelle 161 West Mountain Street, TH2B Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01606 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GODDESS CONFESSIONS WITH SHENEKA ADAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90763665  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6778494  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SHENEKA ADAMS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital media, namely, downloadable podcasts, videos, audio or audio-visual recordings in the fields of self-improvement, femininity, relationships, spirituality, and self-love, and also featuring news, interviews, information, and commentary in the fields of self-improvement, femininity, relationships, spirituality, and self-love
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sheneka Adams  Address  Sheneka Adams  3316 South Cobb Drive #172  Smyrna  GEORGIA  30080
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763694 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778495
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PALOCA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Bonnets; Hats; Headwear; Mittens; Scarfs; Stockings; Sweatsocks; Beach hats; Belts; Belts for clothing; Children's headwear; Knitted gloves; Sports caps and hats; Suspender belts; Thermal socks; Trouser socks; Trouser straps; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU BAILIE IMPORT AND EXPORT COMPANY LIMITED Address YIWU BAILIE IMPORT AND EXPORT COMPANY LIMITED ROOM 303, UNIT 2, NO. 45, DONG SHAN TOU VILLAGE, JIANGDONG STREET YIWU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOFENGHH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763774 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778496 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOFENGHH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarkers; Stickers; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive tape dispensers; Chalkboard label stickers; Coin albums; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; File pockets for stationery use; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Memo pads; Paper tapes; Pen cases; Sealing stamps; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Haizhilin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Haizhilin Trading Co., Ltd. 8 Huangcun Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEEELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POSITIVE FOOD CO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90763780</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6778497</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FOOD CO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5577432 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fruit salads; Fruit salads and vegetable salads; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including vegetables; Vegetable salads; Ready-to-eat healthy and gluten-free meals consisting primarily of vegetables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Intergalactic Foods Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Intergalactic Foods Corporation 1875 Mission Street, No. 310 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J |

9910
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OHOME DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763785 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778498
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DESIGN”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs

For Blanket throws

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Tam Address Cao, Tam tt. Lac Tanh, H. Tanh Linh Binh Thuan VIETNAM 630000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5539A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOKPIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763855 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778499
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOKPIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Caviar; Charcuterie; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Jams; Liver; Meat; Milk; Pork; Sausages; Tofu; Yogurt; Animal marrow for food; Canned fish; Canned fruits; Cocoa flavored milk beverages; Dried meat; Frosted fruits; Fruit chips; Meat, preserved; Potato flakes; Soya milk; Tinned meat; Vegetables, preserved; Vegetables, tinned; Dried fish; Dried shrimps
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baiyu Wang Address Baiyu Wang No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00455

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
Mark Literal(s) DRAGONS LAIR CREATIONS

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRAGONS LAIR CREATIONS

Serial Number 90763993 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778500
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIONS"

For Graphic design services; Multidisciplinary graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Dragons Lair Creations, LLC Address Dragons Lair Creations, LLC 215-18 91st Ave. Queen's Village NEW YORK 11428 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOMCIVICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764006 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778501 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational publications, namely, printed books and workbooks in the fields of world history, American history, and civics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Educational services, namely, providing workshops and programs in the fields of world history, American history, and civics; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators and teachers; Educational services, namely, developing arranging, and conducting educational programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of world history, American history, and civics; Providing on-line, non-downloadable videos in the field of world history, American history, and civics; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs and interactive exhibits in the fields of world history, American history, and civics, using on-line activities in the nature of personal classes and group classes and seminars, and printable materials distributed therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freedom Education Foundation Address Freedom Education Foundation #300 10210 NE POINTS DR Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ELYSIAN GARDEN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90764092</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GARDEN"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sculptures of metal; Decorative spheres of common metal; Home decor, namely, sculptures of metal; Lawn and garden decorations made of non-precious metals; Lawn and garden sculptures made of non-precious metals; metal garden accessories, namely, decorative garden statuary of non-precious metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Red Barn White House LLC
- **Address**: Red Barn White House LLC 2142 Atlantic Street Maplewood MINNESOTA 55109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 12756307

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFT’D BY DELIVERLEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90764324
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778503
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of meat, fish, poultry, vegetable, cheese or onion; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including breakfast food items, namely, bagels; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including vegetables; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including dinner items, namely, sandwiches, wraps and salads; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including lunch items, namely, sandwiches, wraps and salads, and snacks, namely, yogurts; Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable-based entree and a soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises; Prepared and prepackaged vegetable-based entrees

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

- **For**: Food preparation services; Food preparation services featuring fresh, properly proportioned, healthy meals designed to fuel metabolism and burn fat and made to order for delivery or pick up; Food preparation services featuring a full spectrum of pre-packaged meals including salads, wraps, sandwiches, yogurts, parfaits, breakfast, oriental foods, and basic hot meals; Information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; Outsource service provider in the field of food preparation

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lean Culinary Services LLC
- **Address**: Lean Culinary Services LLC 2050 McKinley Street, Bay 2 Hollywood FLORIDA 33020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  LEAN_21_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TABACALERA LA ISLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90764331</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6778504</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TABACALERA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "TABACALERA LA ISLA" in the mark is "tobacco company the island”.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cigars
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tabacalera La Isla
- **Address**: Tabacalera La Isla Avenida Gregorio Luperón 274 Santiago De Los Caballeros DOMINICAN REP 51000
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMISTIC STILEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764497 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778505
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STYLES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hodges, Edwina Address Hodges, Edwina 305 McKay Blvd Sanford FLORIDA 32771 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ETEAM WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764500 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778506
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online marketplace for the convenient viewing and purchase of a variety of foods, namely, fruits, vegetables, plants, grains, beans, seeds, barks, teas, herbs, beverages, skin and hair care products, namely, soaps, body butters, and oils, scented fragrance oils, and African print clothing, namely, skirts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 04, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E-Team Wellness, Inc. Address E-Team Wellness, Inc. 2006 Randleman Road, Suite F Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRODRAINAGE ECO-FRIENDLY LANDSCAPE DRAINAGE EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764621 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778507
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a 3/4 circle in green, with a green leaf design extending from the inside bottom of the circle, with a stylized "water drop" within the circle in blue, the stylized wording "ProDrainage" in blue on the right side of the water drop, with the stylized wording "Eco-Friendly Landscape Drainage Experts" in blue located immediately below the wording "ProDrainage" in smaller type and flush right. The color white in the mark represents a transparent background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ECO-FRIENDLY LANDSCAPE DRAINAGE EXPERTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and maintenance of drainage systems, erosion control systems, retaining walls, stone works, walkways, patios, and hardscapes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2019
For Hydraulic and hydrologic engineering services, namely, design and installation of residential and commercial drainage and erosion control systems; Landscape architectural design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JES Services, Inc. Address JES Services, Inc. 9039 Palmer Drive Lorton VIRGINIA 22079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM215405
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90764622  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 09, 2021  
Registration Number: 6778508  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALASKA 4X4 RENTALS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized navy blue grizzly bear holding a white salmon in its mouth with navy blue mountains and a light blue stream in the background. Below the design is the wording Alaska 4x4 Rentals in all capital letters in navy blue.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) navy blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer: "ALASKA 4X4 RENTALS"

Goods and Services Information
For: Rental of recreational vehicles; Car rental; Truck rental; Vehicle rental

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 105  
International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

First Use: Jun. 01, 2017  
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Delta Leasing, LLC  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Alaska 4x4 Rentals  
Address: Delta Leasing, LLC  
8101 Dimond Hook Drive  
Anchorage  
ALASKA  
99507  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: ALASKA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: AK4x4

Examining Attorney
Examiner: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOT SORRY ART SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764635 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778509 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of art schools International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shryack, Sari, M Address Shryack, Sari, M 1014 gimore st Taylor TEXAS 76574 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNI AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764754 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778510
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word OMNI above the words AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE with the words beside a plane with a wrench head overlaying the plane. Disclaimer "AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft maintenance or repair; Aircraft engine repair and maintenance; Painting of aircraft; Repair or maintenance of aircraft and provision of information relating thereto
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omni Aircraft Maintenance, LLC Address Omni Aircraft Maintenance, LLC 3217 N. Sheridan Road, Hanger 38 Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHINA, KARANENDRA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** TIDYING ADVENTURE

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** “TIDYING”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Home organization services, namely, sorting and organizing household belongings

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services  **First Use** May 2021  **In Commerce** May 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Tidying Adventure LLC  **Address** Tidying Adventure LLC 5315-B Cypress Creek Pkwy., #234 Houston TEXAS  77069  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** L547978378

**Examining Attorney** DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VELOTUBES DIRECT TO YOU!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764916 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778512
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VeloTubes Direct To You!" is in
all black, and to the left-hand side of the "V" in "VeloTubes" are concentric circles that are three different sizes and
widths, and all black. Disclaimer "DIRECT TO YOU!"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parts, namely, tubes and connectors for bicycle frames; Inner tubes for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VeloTubes LLC Address VeloTubes LLC 3204 Cherry Lane San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETT MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POETRY UNBOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765019 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778513 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POETRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of poetry and literature International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020
For Downloadable podcast in the field of poetry and literature International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name On Being Project Address On Being Project 1619 Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2071510.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**TM 8391 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERITA L.A.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90765091 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778514 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a motorcycle and rider holding a bottle. The word VERITA appears on the gas tank and the initials L.A. appear on the bottle. **Disclaimer** |  "L.A." **Translation** | The English translation of VERITA in the mark is TRUTH. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Headwear; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Mar. 2010 | In Commerce | Mar. 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Osteria La Buca II, LLC |
| Address | Osteria La Buca II, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERITA L.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765102 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778515
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a motorcycle and rider holding a bottle. The word VERITA appears on the gas tank and the initials L.A. appear on the bottle. Disclaimer "L.A." Translation The English translation of VERITA in the mark is TRUTH.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Cookies; Pesto; Yeast; Chili oil for use as a seasoning or condiment; Hot sauce; Salad dressing
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteria La Buca II, LLC Address Osteria La Buca II, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERITA L.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765119 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778516
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a motorcycle and rider holding a bottle. The word VERITA appears on the gas tank and the initials L.A. appear on the bottle. Disclaimer "L.A." Translation The English translation of VERITA in the mark is TRUTH.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of food and beverages; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant services; Serving food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteria La Buca II, LLC Address Osteria La Buca II, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an apple in red with a green leaf and stem, all with black outlining. Inside the apple is a black raised fist holding a yellow pencil with a black tip and black eraser. The apple is surrounded by a yellow shadow. Underneath the design appears the wording &quot;PO' RIGHTEOUS&quot; in green, and underneath appears the word &quot;TEACHER&quot; in red. The black background represents background only and is not a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, black, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Clothing, namely, t-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; T-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes   | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use               | Mar. 22, 2017 |
| In Commerce             | Mar. 22, 2017 |

BASE INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Latisha E. Blackburn |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | Po'Righteous Teacher |
| Address         | Latisha E. Blackburn 6249 Selborn Dr. SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30331 |
| Legal Entity    | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship     | GEORGIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 90765182 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ARMSCYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765356 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778518
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatories; Mascaras; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Automobile cleaners; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic pencils; Deodorizers for pets; Eyebrow pencils; False nails; Hand cleaning gels; Lip gloss; Make-up removing preparations; Toilet bowl detergents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pujiang Hequ Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Pujiang Hequ Network Technology Co., Ltd NO.297.Qianfang Avenue, Pujiang County, Zhejiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOKUNARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765406 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6778519
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Bonnets; Fedoras; Hats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket hats; Fashion hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Knitted caps; Small hats; Sports caps and hats; Women's hats and hoods; Woolly hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiashan Xiaoying Trade Co., Ltd. Address Jiashan Xiaoying Trade Co., Ltd. No.2, Qiaoke International Trade Center Luoxing Street, Jiashan County Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107558

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SOULWORK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90765471</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6778520</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable printable planners and organizers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Julia Suh |
| Address | Julia Suh 21 Brookhollow Irvine Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD&ALL

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90765585</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778521</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Beauty creams for body care; Body scrubs; Body wash; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Deodorants for body care; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Lotions for face and body care; Lotions for celluli reduction; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for strengthening the nails; Shampoo bars; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shampoos for animals; Shampoos for babies; Shampoos for pets; After sun moisturisers; Anti-aging moisturizer; Beauty serums; Body cream soap; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body scrubs; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Eye lotions; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Hair conditioners; Hair lotions; Hair moisturizers; Hair shampoo; Hair care lotions; Hand lotions; Make-up removing lotions; Massage lotions; Non-medicated serums for use on hair; Non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated hair care preparations; Skin lotion; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin cleansing lotion; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Body, facial, skin moisturizers

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** May 01, 2021  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Good & All Hong Kong Limited  
**Address** Good & All Hong Kong Limited Flat 4, 25/F, Kay Yan House/Block A 20 Chun Wah Road, On Kay Court, Ngau Tau Kok, Kowloon HONG KONG 000000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SZ DOCKET 01
Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90765726</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778522</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REGISTER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording UPGET has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bandanas; Cap visors; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Cravats; Dress straps; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headwear; Hoods; Insoles; Insoles for footwear; Neckerciefs; Neckwear; Scarfs; Silk scarves; Socks; Socks and stockings; Waist belts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

First Use
May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Ding Shaoxuan
Address
Ding Shaoxuan No. 09, Natural Village, Ma Village Yanqiao Town, Wuwei County Chaohu, Anhui CHINA 238000
Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship
CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DOMINOSTRSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90765751</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778523</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording DomiNostrse has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For:
- Towels; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Cloth flags; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Sleeping bags for camping; Table linen, not of paper; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Towel sets; Wall hangings of textile; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

**In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Liu Xiangliu

**Address**: Liu Xiangliu Room 702, Building 1, No. 91 Donghuan Ave., Yufeng District Liuzhou CHINA 545000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KITTYSHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90765773 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number  6778524 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Footwear; Gilets; Pants; Sashes; Socks; Sunuits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bonnets; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Insoles for footwear; Outdoor gloves; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports jerseys; Sun sleeves; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shuangmu Ke Address  Shuangmu Ke  155 Fanhua Road, Songjiang District Shanghai CHINA  201613 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROJOYJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765786  Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021  Registration Number 6778525
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bento boxes; Containers for household use; Cups; Decorative glass, not for building; Decorative plates; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated vacuum flasks; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Paper and plastic cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 20, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xianglvxing wenhuachuanmei Youxiangongsi  Address Shenzhen Xianglvxing wenhuachuanmei Youxiangongsi Shenfang Piazza B3706 Luohu District Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCYOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765788 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778526
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lucyound has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bottle stands; Cake molds; Garden hose sprayers; Holders for toilet paper; Nozzles for watering hose; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Salad bowls; Shower caddies; Soap holders; Table napkin holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Towel bars; Towel rails and rings; Trash containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Zhuorou Address Tang Zhuorou Rm. 620, Bldg. 2,No. 1,Yingbin South Rd. Xu Town, Siqian Town, Xinhui Dist. Jiangmen CHINA 529100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
**Mark Literal(s):** GOLDEN JOURNEYS TRAVEL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number:** 90765794
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6778527
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the wording GOLDEN JOURNEYS with a design of columns, arches and rail.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For:** Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for Unique Journeys; Travel booking agencies
- **International Classes:** 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 105
- **International Class Title:** Transportation and Storage
- **First Use:** Jun. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 11, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name:** Tamara Golden
- **Address:** Tamara Golden 280 Azalea Way Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92057
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Examinig Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney:** PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERINTHIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765796 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778528
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Evening handbags; Pet clothing; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Reusable shopping bags; School backpacks; Tote bags; Travel bags; Waist pouches; Wine carrying cases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Chengke Address Cai, Chengke No. 20, Middle District Meifeng Village, Dongshi Town Jinjiang City, Fujian CHINA 362271 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90765814</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778529</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/ Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45358871</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2021</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Furniture; Mattresses; Door fittings, not of metal; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Office furniture; Paper picture frames; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of cork
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiaoqiao Tan Address Qiaoqiao Tan No. 32, Shihuan Road, Shixi Tianhe District, Guangzhou City Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TELEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765852  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021  Registration Number 6778530
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109866/1617954 International Registration Number 1617954  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0901195, 0908989, 0905501 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aviation headsets and parts thereof, including, microphones, headset connectors, headset covers, headset pads, headset carrying cases, microphone windscreens, and clothing clips; downloadable computer software for dispatch telecommunications; computer hardware for use in management of telecommunications, telephone dispatch, and radio dispatch; gateway and interface adapters; radio frequency transmitters, receivers, and amplifiers with audio output for use with assistive listening systems; radio dispatch systems comprising master stations, speaker stations, head set stations, and related accessories, namely, headsets, handsets, and microphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 2005  In Commerce May 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bosch Security Systems, LLC  Address Bosch Security Systems, LLC  130 Perinton Parkway  Fairport NEW YORK  14450  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RBTM0123TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORA REVIVE LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765960 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778531
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLORA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Capstone Inc. Address New Capstone Inc. 255 Marietta Road Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHADE TREE GREETINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90766031</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778532</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GREETINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Printed greeting cards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Printed greeting cards</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shade Tree Greetings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shade Tree Greetings, Inc. 704 S. Clinton Avenue Rochester NEW YORK 14620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55761/8550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YONTEF, DAVID ERIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9948
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DV DELLA VITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766046 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778533
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DELLA VITE" in stylized white
font overlaying the letters "D V" in gold, on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of DELLA VITE in
the mark is OF THE VINE.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003460239 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines, sparkling wines and alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Della Vite Trading Limited Address Della Vite Trading Limited C/O Osborne Clark One London Wall
London UNITED KINGDOM EC2Y5EB Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED
KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4969.146135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DIAMOND NESTEGG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90766095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Disclaimer**: "NEST EGG"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6140457

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Financial advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Insurance consulting in the field of life, health, and disability insurance; Insurance information; Insurance information and consultancy; Providing financial consultation services to employees of medium-size businesses through workshops and webinars in the field of financial planning and literacy; Student loan services; Consulting and information concerning insurance; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Providing financial advice via a website; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website; Providing insurance information; Providing student loan information; Providing a web site featuring personal financial information and financial advice; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Diamond NestEgg, LLC  
**Address**: Diamond NestEgg, LLC  9 Crane Road  Scarsdale  NEW YORK  10583

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: DNE-3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CERDA, VICTOR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90766107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consulting and information concerning insurance; Financial advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Insurance consulting in the field of life, health, and disability insurance; Insurance information; Insurance information and consultancy; Providing financial advice via a website; Providing financial consultation services to employees of medium-size businesses through workshops and webinars in the field of financial planning and literacy; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement; Providing insurance information; Providing student loan information; Providing a web site featuring personal financial information and financial advice; Student loan services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Diamond NestEgg, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Diamond NestEgg, LLC 9 Crane Road Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | DNE-4 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CERDA, VICTOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIHIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766161 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778536
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pyjamas; Beach coverups; Belts for clothing; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Socks and stockings; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga socks; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Yuanyuan Address Cao, Yuanyuan Room 603, No. 25, Xihe Road Chengxiang Street, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUMPSPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766344 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778537 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for teaching users to speak a foreign language; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for teaching users to speak a foreign language; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for teaching users to speak a foreign language
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rype, Inc. Address Rype, Inc. 1000 Brickell Ave Ste 715-5053 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRAGON METRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766522 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778538
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “METRICS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6359316, 6209580

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for search engine optimization (SEO) allowing users to analyze data and create reports on search engine optimization rankings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dragon Metrics Limited Address Dragon Metrics Limited 5-9 Morrison Hill Rd., 27/F Morrison Plz Hong Kong HONG KONG 00000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07933-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIMI MEI FAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766530 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778539
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003566921 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 11, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for providing food and drink; restaurant services; bar services; café services; wine bar services; banqueting services; catering services for providing food and drink; advisory services relating to café, restaurant, bar and catering services; advisory and information services relating to the selection, preparation and serving of food and beverages; restaurant services incorporating licensed bar facilities; restaurant reservation services; booking of restaurant places (seats), including online from a computer database or from the Internet
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samadin Limited Address Samadin Limited Ground Floor Office No. 9 Ritz Parade London UNITED KINGDOM W53RA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RJK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90766545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letters "RJK" with no spaces in between. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bullets |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | May 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RJ Kre8 LLC |
| Address | RJ Kre8 LLC 5810 Kingstowne center Ste 120-150 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22315 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KOVALSKY, LAURA G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE TOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766641 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778541
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "LITTLE TOTS", between which is drawn a small tree. The tree design connects to a curved line design which underlies all of the wording. The wording, tree, and curved line all appear within a stylized single-lined rectangular carrier. Disclaimer "TOTS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 10917241 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 21, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Dresses; Hats; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Pants for babies; Masquerade costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xiaodan Clothing Co, Ltd. Address Dongguan Xiaodan Clothing Co, Ltd. No. 39 Longtu Road, Wanjiang Community Wanjiang District Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSTERIA LA BUCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766817 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778542 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of OSTERIA LA BUCA in the mark is THE HOLE IN THE WALL TAVERN.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteria La Buca II, LLC Address Osteria La Buca II, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STATUS MATCH...NO CATCH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90766850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hotel services featuring a customer loyalty program for preferred customers |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 21, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 21, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Best Western International, Inc. |
| Address | Best Western International, Inc. 6201 N. 24th Parkway Phoenix ARIZONA 85016 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YONTEF, DAVID ERIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANARELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90766859</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778544</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bowls; Plates; Mugs; Drinkware; Drinking glasses; Saucers; Vases; Flower pots; Trivets; Spoon rests; Kitchen utensil holders; Ornament of ceramic and glass not including Christmas tree ornaments


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Canarels LLC Address Canarels LLC 30 N Gould St Ste 6494 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSTERIA LA BUCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766892 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778545 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of OSTERIA LA BUCA in the mark is THE HOLE IN THE WALL TAVERN.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Cookies; Pesto; Yeast; Chili oil for use as a seasoning or condiment; Hot sauce; Salad dressing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteria La Buca II, LLC Address Osteria La Buca II, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OSTERIA LA BUCA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90766919</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778546</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The English translation of OSTERIA LA BUCA in the mark is THE HOLE IN THE WALL TAVERN.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Preparation of food and beverages; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant services; Serving food and drinks

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Feb. 2008
In Commerce: Feb. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Osteria La Buca II, LLC
Address: Osteria La Buca II, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOPANOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90767061  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6778547
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing services in the field of eCommerce
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stagvid Media, LLC  Address  Stagvid Media, LLC  4164 Pennock St. Suite B  Homer  ALASKA  99603
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIFLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90767150</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Administration of preferred provider plans in the field of physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, in-home health care, onsite physical therapy, and telehealth services; claims administration in the field of workers' compensation; providing information in the field of workers' compensation; consulting services in the field of workers' compensation in the nature of medical insurance case and utilization review and insurance claims adjustment services by providing peer review and utilization review services and workers' compensation and insurance reports with a focus on evidence-based medicine and leading industry benchmarks to identify and resolve prospective, concurrent, and retrospective at-risk workers' compensation and insurance cases

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Apr. 11, 2016 **In Commerce** Apr. 11, 2016

**For** Providing referrals in the field of workers' compensation, namely, referrals to providers of physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, in-home health care, onsite physical therapy, and telehealth services; providing referrals in the field of physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, in-home health care, onsite physical therapy, and telehealth services; providing patient relationship management services for providers in the field of workers' compensation, in particular for providers of physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, in-home health care, onsite physical therapy, and telehealth services; providing patient relationship management services for providers of physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, in-home health care, onsite physical therapy, and telehealth services; providing business services to a network of providers of physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, in-home health care, onsite physical therapy, and telehealth services, namely, the negotiation and execution of contracts with healthcare payers; business consulting services in the fields of workers' compensation and healthcare in the nature of health care cost review and health care utilization and review services by providing peer review and utilization review services to prepare quality assurance and other business reports with a focus on evidence-based medicine and leading industry benchmarks to identify and resolve prospective, concurrent, and retrospective at-risk cases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 11, 2016 In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2016

For Consulting services in the field of healthcare by providing peer review and utilization review services and healthcare reports with a focus on evidence-based medicine and leading industry healthcare benchmarks to identify and resolve prospective, concurrent, and retrospective at-risk healthcare cases

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Apr. 11, 2016 In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Triflex Care, LLC Address  Triflex Care, LLC  2550 West Tyvola Road  Charleston  NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLDWIDE HIP HOP HALL OF FAME MUSEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767166 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778549
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large and stylized representation of the world shaded generally in gold, with black and burgundy shadowing. Over the representation is the stylized wording "WORLDWIDE HIP HOP HALL OF FAME MUSEUM" in gold lettering and outlined in black, encamped around a hip hop boy wearing a burgundy jogging suit with gold stripes down the arms and a matching burgundy cap. Underneath the boy are two gold boom boxes with black speakers. All of the foregoing on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, and burgundy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORLDWIDE HIP HOP HALL OF FAME MUSEUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Museum
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 10, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worldwide Hip Hop Hall of Fame Museum Address Worldwide Hip Hop Hall of Fame Museum 160 E Maumee St, Suite #6 Adrian MICHIGAN 49221 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  7 SEVEN REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90767343
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778551
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized presentation of a house with a door depicted as a stylized numeral 7, with the word SEVEN to the right and the words "REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES" below the word SEVEN.
- **Disclaimer**: "REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate consultancy; commercial and residential real estate agency services; real estate brokerage; providing information in the field of real estate; providing real estate listings and real estate information via the internet; providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; providing an internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condominiums; providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; providing a website featuring educational information in the field of real estate

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Jun. 07, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

**For**: Providing a website featuring blogs in the field of real estate; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring real estate

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Jun. 07, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tobin Seven
- **Address**: Tobin Seven 5927 Bush Hill Dr. Alexandria VIRGINIA 22310
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0561.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90767353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
GT-BLAD

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
Scissors; Tweezers; Blades for hand saws; Blades for manually-operated tools; Border shears; Bow saws; Box cutters; Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening trowels; Hand saws; Hand saws, namely, hack saws; Hand tool for picking up and moving potted plants; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Shovels; Vises; Weeding hoes

**International Classes**
8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**
Hand Tools

**First Use in Commerce**
Jun. 07, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jun. 07, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**
Yiwu Chuantai Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Yiwu Chuantai Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1077, Block B, South City Plaza, Yangcun, Choujiang Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner**
Ratcliffe, Robert L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767374 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778553
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a lion's head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Scarfs; Trousers; Belts; Clothing layettes; Gloves as clothing; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USA SHIPAI INTL INVESTMENT LIMITED Address USA SHIPAI INTL INVESTMENT LIMITED ROOM 18 UNIT A 14/F SHUN ON COMMERCIAL BUILDING 112-114 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL HK HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NOURISH + BLOOM MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767427 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778554
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NOURISH + BLOOM" below which is the stylized word MARKET on either side of which are horizontal lines. Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hemmings, Jilea E Address Hemmings, Jilea E 406 Sassafras Circle McDonough GEORGIA 30252
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNBIN TACTICAL HUNTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767432 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778555
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TACTICAL HUNTING"
Translation The wording "YUNBIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rifle straps; Sling straps for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Yubin Address Huang, Yubin No. 62, Guandi, Dalong Village, Nanjing Town, Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515354 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATION'S GIANT HAMBURGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90767441</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778556</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of five members of a simulated marquee with curved lower edges in alternating, contrasting colors, topped with a simulation of a hamburger with the word "GIANT" in large letters and "HAMBURGERS" in smaller letters extending thereacross, at the very top there is an extension of the outer and central members of the marquee connected by a straight crosspiece containing the word "NATION'S".

Disclaimer: "GIANT HAMBURGERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1069916, 1449931 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For French toast; pancakes; sandwiches; hamburger sandwiches; fish sandwiches; hot dog sandwiches; pies; cakes all for consumption on or off the premises

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes 46 International Class Title | Staple Foods First Use
| Jul. 01, 1970 | In Commerce Jul. 01, 1970 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Nation's Foodservice, Inc. |
| Address | Nation's Foodservice, Inc. Suite 200 11090 San Pablo Avenue El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530 |

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 28107.01 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IF YOU DONT HAVE A PROJECT MANAGER, YOU ARE THE PROJECT MANAGER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767452 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778557
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business project management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owens, Aaron P Address Owens, Aaron P 92 S. Federal Hwy Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATION'S GIANT HAMBURGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767455 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778558
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five members of a simulated marquee with curved lower edges in alternating, contrasting colors, topped with a simulation of a hamburger with the word "GIANT" in large letters and "HAMBURGERS" in smaller letters extending thereacross, at the very top there is an extension of the outer and central members of the marquee connected by a straight crosspiece containing the word "NATION'S".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1069916, 1449931

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of ham, bacon, sausage, hash browns, and toast; French fries; onion rings; chili; milk shakes; all for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 01, 1970 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nation's Foodservice, Inc. Address Nation's Foodservice, Inc. Suite 200 11090 San Pablo Avenue El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28107.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUAD9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90767467  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6778559
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "quad9" with the "9" in a contrasting color to the "quad".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0113405/1623148  International Registration Number  1623148  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5535180, 5544625

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for use as a global public domain name system recursive resolver with encryption and validation; providing temporary use of non-line, non-downloadable software for use as a global public domain name system recursive resolver with encryption; providing temporary use of non-line, non-downloadable software for use as a global public domain name system recursive resolver with validation; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for use as a global public domain name system recursive resolver; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for use as a global public domain name system recursive resolver without collection of personal user information; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for use as a global public domain name system recursive resolver with support for encryption; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for use as a global public domain name system recursive resolver operative with cyber-threat mitigation; providing web based interfaces for others, namely, the configuration of a global public domain name system recursive resolver; providing web based interfaces for others, namely, information about global public domain name system recursive resolvers; providing domain name resolution services related to determining internet protocol (IP) addresses corresponding to specified domain names for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Quad9 Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Quad9 Foundation  Werdstrasse 2  Zürich  SWITZERLAND  8004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>NON-PROFIT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>WOW_114T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JENKINS JR, CHARLES L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
NATION'S GIANT HAMBURGERS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90767473</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6778560</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of five members of a simulated marquee with curved lower edges in alternating, contrasting colors, topped with a simulation of a hamburger with the word "GIANT" in large letters and "HAMBURGERS" in smaller letters extending thereacross, at the very top there is an extension of the outer and central members of the marquee connected by a straight crosspiece containing the word "NATION'S".

**Disclaimer**
"GIANT HAMBURGERS"

### Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1069916, 1449931

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
restaurant services; fast food restaurant services; take out restaurant services; catering services

**International Classes**
43 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**
Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**
Jul. 01, 1970

**In Commerce**
Jul. 01, 1970

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Nation's Foodservice, Inc.

**Address**
Nation's Foodservice, Inc. Suite 200 11090 San Pablo Avenue El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
28107.01

**Examining Attorney**
ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRE ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90767488 Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number: 6778561
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: All natural, stimulant-free, pre-workout nutritional supplement; Nutritional supplement designed to enhance athletic endurance for martial arts and combat athletes
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals First Use: Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce: Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NutriFitt, LLC Address: NutriFitt, LLC 1309 Briarville Road Madison TENNESSEE 37115 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) INSIGHT REGION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767539 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778562
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the all lower-case word insight in a fanciful font to the left of a right-facing arrow above the indented right-facing arrow followed by the all lower-case word region in a fanciful font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, research briefs, research reports, data surveys, and data indicator reports addressed to social, cultural, economic, governmental, and political issues that affect Northern Virginia, Metro DC and the United States
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020
For Education services, namely, developing, organizing and conducting conferences, forums, workshops, webinars, classes and other programs with the goal of educating and informing the public and attendees on social, cultural, economic, governmental, and political issues affecting Northern Virginia, Metro DC and the United States
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020
For Association services, namely, promoting public interest in and awareness of the social, cultural, economic, governmental, and political issues affecting Northern Virginia, Metro DC and the United States; promoting public awareness of racial, ethnic, social and economic disparities in Northern Virginia, Metro DC and the United States; promoting public awareness in the field of social and economic welfare in Northern Virginia, Metro DC and the United States
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Community Foundation for Northern Virginia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Community Foundation for Northern Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2940 Hunter Mill Road, Suite 201 Oakton VIRGINIA 22124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION

**State or Country** | VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |

9981
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SASS POT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767577 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778563
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planters sold containing live succulents and featuring sassy and sarcastic phrases
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wander & Whimsy Address Wander & Whimsy 429 Jefferson Dr. Kewaskum WISCONSIN 53040
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**MARK LITERAL(s)**  BEAUTY BEYOND THE BINARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90767610 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6778564 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Facial moisturizers; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, toners, cleansers, and salves
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2021

- **For** On-line retail store services featuring beauty and personal care products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VERY GOOD LIGHT, INC.
- **Address**: VERY GOOD LIGHT, INC. 251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROYALE PACIFIC P PACIFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767631 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778565
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with the stylized wording ROYALE PACIFIC appearing beneath a crest with a stylized letter P and the stylized wording PACIFIC and above a ribbon banner.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5060803

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarettes; Roll your own tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 29, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIPLOMATIC INTERNATIONAL CO. LLC Address DIPLOMATIC INTERNATIONAL CO. LLC Room 215, HZ2433 Trend Centre 29-31 Cheung Lee Street Chai Wan HONG KONG 12345 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIPDEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767636 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778566
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Vipdeal".
Translation The wording "Vipdeal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Haversacks; Holdalls; Purses; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Key bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Make-up bags sold empty; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Name card cases; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pocket wallets; Sling bags for carrying babies; Slings for carrying infants; Toiletry bags sold empty; Traveling bags; Umbrellas and parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ping Kang Address Ping Kang No. 045, Fifth Villager Group, Xiangxing Village, Wentang Town, Xinhua, Hunan Province CHINA 417600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90767661 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 10, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778567 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Skyday". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Furniture; Pillows; Baby bolsters; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chests for toys; Frames for paintings; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal curtain rods; Non-metal garment hooks; Non-metal hooks; Non-metal pipe clips; Office furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Storage racks; Towel racks |

International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Mar. 04, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 04, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Wang, Zhendong |
Address | Wang, Zhendong No.21, Wangzhuang, Wusong Vil Wuliangsi Township, Shangcai County, He'nan CHINA 463800 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNMOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767790 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778568 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording SUNMOLY where the letter L is depicted as the eye of a sewing needle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bras; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, jackets, dresses, bodysuits; Cosplay costumes; Cycling shorts; Football uniforms; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Foundation garments; G-strings; Hats; Latex lingerie; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Pajamas; Raincoats; Running suits; Shapewear; Shoes; Sports singlets; Swimwear; Trousers; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga tops; Men's suits, women's suits; Wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 16, 2020 In Commerce May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen,Liping Address Chen,Liping No.95-25,Huancheng West Yuancheng District,Heyuan City Guangdong Province CHINA 517000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767853 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778569
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield shaped design, with four chevron angles inside, all pointing toward the center of the shield design. The bottom of the shield design has an opening at the bottom point forming a line, with the bottom chevron angle and the bottom of the shield design forming a cut-out arrow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Cameras; Cards with integrated circuits; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Computers; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters; Loud speakers; Microphones; Mouse pads; Punched card machines for offices; Rechargeable batteries; Signs, luminous; Tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan Lianyue Address Yuan Lianyue F/17, Xincheng Bldg. E., No.1025 Shennan Middle Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINGLE ROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767937 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778570
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5931432

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Leggings; Overalls; Overcoats; Pants; Parkas; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; Smocks; Suits; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Vests; Waistcoats; Belts made from imitation leather; Down jackets; Dust coats; Furs being clothing; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Outer jackets; Pants for men, women; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Stuff jackets; Tops as clothing for children, men, women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
First Use Oct. 18, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Xingeluo Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Quanzhou Xingeluo Electronic Commerce Co
,.Ltd. 4,Unit 701,Operation Headquarters,Haixi E-commerce Park,555,Xiling Rd,Lingxiu Town,Shishi,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026830T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HSTD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767980 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778571
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HSTD" in blue below a
stylized spherical design made of a blue swirling pattern with one orange swirl in the middle of the sphere extending
outside the circle along with one blue swirl and an orange arrowhead design pointed to the upper-right of the extended
blue and orange swirls. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue and orange are claimed as a feature of
the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated action toys; Electric action toys; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Mechanical toys; Model
cars; Play motor cars; Radio controlled model vehicles; Radio controlled toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, XiuYan Address Yang, XiuYan No. 3, Row 10, Funan Street, Cheng District, Datong City,
Shanxi Province CHINA 037000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026740T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOOAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90768000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Cushions; Baby changing mats; Children's mats used for sleeping; Diaper changing mats; Sleeping mats |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 04, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Dong, Maonian |
| Address | Dong, Maonian No.9 Majiajiao Maqiao Village Maqiao Street Haining Zhejiang CHINA 314418 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | US026807T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GILLANI, MAHREEN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELAXHIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 90768004 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 10, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778573 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Daypacks; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Backpacks; Hiking bags; Hunters' game bags; Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Small backpacks; Sport bags; Waist bags; Waist packs; Waist pouches
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 13, 2021
In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Haidong
Address  Zhao, Haidong  4-74, Changlinzi Village, Tangmazhai  Town, Liaoyang County, Liaoning Province  CHINA  111200
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US026808T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLANI, MAHREEN A
TM 8451 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANJINGLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768091 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6778574
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANJINGLING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butter crocks; China ornaments; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Decorative crosses of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, other than jewelry; Decorative plates; Ladles for kitchen use; Mason jars; Mugs, not of precious metal; Planters for flowers and plants; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Serving platters; Vacuum bottles; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He yuanfu Address He yuanfu No. 3, Yagaoling Group, Yagaoling Village Committee, Sanxi Town, Lechang City, Guangdong CHINA 512228 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  NATION'S GIANT HAMBURGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90768205  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6778575
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1069916

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Prepared meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of ham, bacon, sausage, hash browns, and toast; French fries; onion rings; chili; milk shakes; all for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 01, 1970  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nation's Foodservice, Inc.  Address  Nation's Foodservice, Inc.  Suite 200  11090 San Pablo Avenue  El Cerrito  CALIFORNIA  94530  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  28107.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
NATION'S GIANT HAMBURGERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90768210</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778576</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GIANT HAMBURGERS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1069916

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For French toast; pancakes; sandwiches; hamburger sandwiches; fish sandwiches; hot dog sandwiches; pies; cakes all for consumption on or off the premises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 1970</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nation's Foodservice, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nation's Foodservice, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 200 11090 San Pablo Avenue El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>28107.01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATION'S GIANT
HAMBURGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768215 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778577
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIANT HAMBURGERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1069916

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services; fast food restaurant services; take out restaurant services; catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 1970 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nation's Foodservice, Inc. Address Nation's Foodservice, Inc. Suite 200 11090 San Pablo Avenue El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28107.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PYMENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768219  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778578  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "PYMENA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Computer game joysticks; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles and hand-held video game units; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Stand alone video game machines; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles and hand-held video game units; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; Video game interactive remote control units; Video game joysticks; Video game machines for use with external display screen or monitor; Video game machines for use with televisions
First Use Jun. 09, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jie Chuang Sheng Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Jie Chuang Sheng Electronics Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Building D1, Xintang Industrial Zone, East Dist., Baishixia, Fuyong St. Baoan Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIFEJARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90768220</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778579</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SLIFEJARS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Carboys; Candy jars sold empty; Cotton ball jars; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses made from recycled wine bottles and beer bottles; Empty spray bottles; Food preserving jars of glass; Glass carafes; Glass storage jars; Hair color application bottles; Honey pot and dipper sets; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume sprayers; Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic storage containers for household use; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Roller bottles, sold empty; Tea canisters; Unwrought glass; Vinegar cruets

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li Guoxiang
- **Address**: Li Guoxiang  Qiantangjia Lane, No. 1 Group, Longchiqiao Village, Longchiqiao Macheng, Hubei  CHINA  438300

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CA70440

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHIRUKI

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90768221
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778580
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SHIRUKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yingfu Jewelry Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yingfu Jewelry Co., Ltd. 3E012b, 3F, Jinli Phase I, Beili South Rd., Cuizhu St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768224 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778581
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Earphones; Audio speakers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Covers for tablet computers; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; L oudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile telephone batteries; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Selfie sticks; Speaker enclosures; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Guojian Address Liu Guojian Rm 2502, BLDG C2, Phase 2, Huigangzundi, No. 988, Heping West Rd., Dalang Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKUZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768229 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778582 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “TAKUZA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cribs; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Camping furniture; Coat hangers; Coat stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Non-metal cup hooks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang Hua Address Liang Hua 501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RISK ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768230 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778583
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise machines; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures, namely, spoons; Fishing tackle; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Infant swings; Infant toys; Lines for fishing; Lures for fishing; Nets for badminton; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Playing card cases; Plush toys; Rods for fishing; Surf boards; Swimming boards; Toy balloons; Toy Christmas trees; Toy drones; Toy models; Toy tiaras; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Video game machines; Water pistols; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingming Wu Address Xingming Wu 1 Kunlun Avenue, Xuzhou City Jiangsu Province CHINA 221018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** HENAYUK

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "HENAYUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cups; Plates; Pots; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Dispensers for facial tissues; Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Gloves for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Washing brushes; Work gloves

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Feb. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Henan Haina Yunke Information Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Henan Haina Yunke Information Technology Co., Ltd. Floor 1-3, Unit 9, West Building, No. 149 Xisanhuan Road, Gaoxin District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** TUS210702

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JORUBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768234 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778585
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JORUBA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Leather shoes; Running shoes; Sports shoes; Tennis shoes; Training shoes; Trekking boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Pannaluopu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Pannaluopu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.3607, Bldg.1,2 Ladder,Phase II,Longhu Chidian South Project,No.8 Binquan Road, Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) O-YARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768238  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778586
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Banners of textile; Brocade flags; Bunting fabric; Bunting of textile or plastic; Cloth bunting; Cloth flags; Cloth pennants; Fabric flags; Felt pennants; Flags of textile or plastic; Household linen; Household linen, including face towels; Labels of textile for identifying clothing; Linen cloth; Linen; Linen for household purposes; Nylon flags; Plastic pennants; Printed textile labels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Apr. 10, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Mumi Technology Co., Ltd  Address Zhuhai Mumi Technology Co., Ltd  Room 202, Building 13, Baitengjiu Road, Doumen Dist.  Zhuhai  CHINA  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PENEPICO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90768244</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778587</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PENEPICO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Dog beds; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture parts; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Living room furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Reeds; School furniture; Stands for flower pots

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lianjiang Ruoquan Trade Development Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Lianjiang Ruoquan Trade Development Co., Ltd. 2405, Building 11, Dingsen Central Park No. 1, Guotai ,Fengcheng , Lianjiang  Fuzhou, Fujian  CHINA  350599
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JHTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768250 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778588
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Ice cube molds; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Pastry molds; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Junhong 3D Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Junhong 3D Technology Co., Ltd. Room 308, Building 3, No. 1, Chengye Road, Shibu Town, Liaobu Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90768251
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778589
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VOZMIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flannel; Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Printers' blankets of textile; Receiving blankets; Textiles for digital printing
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yuyao Hongfeng E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.80, Shunyu Rd., Yangming Science Park, Yuyao, CHINA 315400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HENAYUK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HENAYUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shrouds; Bed covers; Chemical fiber base mixed fabrics; Cotton fabric; Glass fiber fabrics; Hemp cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Linen cloth; Mosquito nets; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats; Unfitted fabric covers for crib rails, furniture, vehicle seats; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Henan Haina Yunke Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Henan Haina Yunke Information Technology Co., Ltd. Floor 1-3, Unit 9, West Building, No. 149 Xisanhuan Road, Gaoxin District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS210703

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RONSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768256 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778591
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5961156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Christmas dolls; Finger puppets; Floats for bathing and swimming; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Sand toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Target games; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Qingtuo Address Zhang Qingtuo 506, Unit 1, China Art Trade Center, Songzhuang Town, Tongzhou Dist., Beijing CHINA 101149 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993914

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90768257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
- **Translation**: The wording "HIMAKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cups; Dishware; Bottle openers; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Bottles, sold empty; Cocktail stirrers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking vessels; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Hair combs; Pastry molds; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Wine strainers; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tang, Juan
- **Address**: Tang, Juan Group 3, Fuping Village Xiangshi Town, Cili County, Hu'nan CHINA 427200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOULERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768259 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778593
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SOULERN" in stylized font.
Translation The wording "SOULERN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5665437

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Finger puppets; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Sand toys; Spinning tops; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Target games; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Water squirting toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yinxiangpai Electronics Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yinxiangpai Electronics Technology Co., Ltd. 206, Block W2-B, Xuni University Park Yuehai Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993915

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGENTBEAR ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768287 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778594 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art etchings; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Framed art etchings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic fine art prints; Original art pictures on canvas; Printed art reproductions; Works of art made of paper; cartoon drawings made from ink and paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luangraj, Vil DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Agentbear Art Address Luangraj, Vil 31 Paso Robles IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YARRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768305 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778595
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YARRA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Hechen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Hechen Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1 No. 131, Li Zhuang Bayi Road, Dongcheng District Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CJTM506.0570

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARIGATAI FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768338  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778596
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer FOUNDATION
Translation The English translation of ARIGATAI in the mark is THANKFUL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of charitable fundraising
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 27, 2020  In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WSKF USA FOUNDATION A NJ NONPROFIT CORPORATION
Address WSKF USA FOUNDATION A NJ NONPROFIT CORPORATION 388 Morris Ave., Unit D Summit NEW JERSEY 07901
Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1247776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DMK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768341 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778597
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DMK" in stylized font. There are four squares of different sizes scattered on the upper left of the letter "D".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dynamometers; Amplifiers; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Optical condensers; Optical lens blanks made of glass, plastic, polycarbonate; Optical lenses made of glass, plastic, polycarbonate; Scientific and technical apparatus, namely, optical mirrors; Sensors for measuring distance, chemical levels in aqueous solutions, not for medical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Demark (Wuhan) Technology Co., Ltd Address Demark (Wuhan) Technology Co., Ltd Rm.1707, Free Trade Financial Plaza No777Guanggu3rdRdEastLakeHightechDevZone Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SDS FULAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768352 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778598
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SDS FULAB" with "SDS" in larger font above the wording "FULAB".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head guards for sports; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective industrial shoes; Protective work gloves; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao Yan Address Shao Yan No. 93, Shilibao Village, Xiazhuang Town, Gaomi City, Shandong Province CHINA 261500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADHLEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90768524</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778599</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Computer game joysticks; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing apparatus, namely, iedo game consoles, hand-held video game units; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Stand alone video game machines; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; Video game interactive remote control units; Video game joysticks; Video game machines for use with external display screen or monitor; Video game machines for use with televisions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Mingfeng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Mingfeng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 902, Building 1, No.19 Guanglong Rd Dongguan CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SY2021
- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDICINE FOR THESE TIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768568  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778600
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MEDICINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business coaching related to spirituality, healing, and transformational business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elizabeth A. Weinstein  Address Elizabeth A. Weinstein 533 High Meadow Drive  Kerhonkson  NEW YORK 12446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) "WHEN DISASTER STRIKES CLAIM VICTORY"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768615 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778601
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Claims adjustment in the field of insurance; claims adjustment for non-life insurance; public insurance claims adjusting services; public insurance claims adjusting services in the area of commercial and residential property damage, fire damage, tornado damage, hurricane damage, water damage, hail damage, wildfire damage, wind damage, and flood damage; independent insurance appraisal services, namely, appraisals of insurance claims of personal property and real estate; insurance policy examination services, namely, assessing insurance claims

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victory Claims Consulting LLC Address Victory Claims Consulting LLC 9314 Forest Hill Blvd, Ste 43 Wellington FLORIDA 33411 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90768621</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778602</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "V" colored red with a black and white line drawing of the side view of an eagle's head with its beak pointing to the right superimposed on the letter "V". The white background represents transparent area and is not part of the mark.

Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Claims adjustment in the field of insurance; claims adjustment for non-life insurance; public insurance claims adjusting services; public insurance claims adjusting services in the area of commercial and residential property damage, fire damage, tornado damage, hurricane damage, water damage, hail damage, wildfire damage, wind damage, and flood damage; independent insurance appraisal services, namely, appraisals of insurance claims of personal property and real estate; insurance policy examination services, namely, assessing insurance claims

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Jan. 05, 2021
In Commerce: Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Victory Claims Consulting LLC
Address: Victory Claims Consulting LLC 9314 Forest Hill Blvd, Ste 43 Wellington FLORIDA 33411
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUELIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768718  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778603
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized characters as "AUELIFE".
Translation The wording "AUELIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial topiaries; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Blanket binding; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 08, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongxinju Trading Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Zhongxinju Trading Technology Co., Ltd. Room 406, Building 2, Jingheyuan, No. 2004, Xuegang Road, Gangtou Community, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518129  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0621SQ013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QNQE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768747 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778604
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Puzzles; Trampolines; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for soccer, football, basketball; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Nets for sports; Novelty toy face masks; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs, hand buzzers for playing jokes; Pet toys; Sport balls; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy guns; Water-squirting toys; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HaiBo Lin Address HaiBo Lin No.43, Keng Meiyuan Village, Jinyuan Committee, Jinhe Town, Jiexi County, Guangdong Province CHINA 515434 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S INVENTIONS IN STOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768806 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778605
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "S" next to the wording "INVENTIONS IN STOCK". The wording "INVENTIONS" is centered above a rectangle inside of which appears the wording "IN STOCK". Disclaimer "INVENTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product development consultation International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheffo, Salvatore D. Address Sheffo, Salvatore D. 1096 Wedgewood Drive Jeannette PENNSYLVANIA 15644 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IIS.T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90768810
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778606
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INVENTIONS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Product development consultation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sheffo, Salvatore D.
- **Address**: Sheffo, Salvatore D. 1096 Wedgewood Drive, Jeannette, PENNSYLVANIA 15644
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: IIS.T0001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YINARONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768858 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778607
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YINARONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cookery molds; Cooking spoons; Cups and mugs; Household containers for foods; Kitchen mitts; Napkin rings; Non-mechanized animal feeders; Pet brushes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Stove burner covers; Strainers for household purposes; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuang Rong Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Chuang Rong Technology Co., Ltd 3/F-2, Building 18, Pengdadi Industrial Park, Longxi Community, Longgang Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R.O.W.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90768889 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 11, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6778608 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 01, 2011
In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rufo Optimal Workouts, LLC
Address Rufo Optimal Workouts, LLC 26 Woodstock Circle Collegeville PENNSYLVANIA

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2257-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

# CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90768902
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778609
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

# MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a raised 3D image of the capital letter "A" set at an angle with the words "ARMANDOINFO" as one word immediately following. The literal element portion is bolded on the letters "ARMANDO".

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing news and information in the field of current events relating to national and international politics, the media, entertainment, sports, business; Providing an internet website featuring news and information in the field of current events relating to national and international politics, the media, entertainment, sports, comedy, business, environmentally conscious and green issues
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2015

# BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

# OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Producciones El Rastro, LLC
- **Address**: Producciones El Rastro, LLC 1825 Ponce De Leon Blvd., Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

# ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 68855-2

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRAWBERRY CHEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768976 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778610
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRAWBERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to fill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic cigarette liquid refill cartridges sold filled with flavorings in liquid form, for use with battery powered, rechargeable electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Millennial One, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Finest E-Liquid Address Millennial One, Inc. 7959 Alabama Ave Canoga Park CALIFORNIA 91304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77GZ334568-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERRY BLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769011  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778611
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to fill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic cigarette liquid refill cartridges sold filled with flavorings in liquid form, for use with battery powered, rechargeable electronic cigarettes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jul. 2018  In Commerce Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Millennial One, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Finest E-Liquid
Address Millennial One, Inc. 7959 Alabama Ave Canoga Park CALIFORNIA 91304
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77GZ334568-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OEUKAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769072 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778612
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Oeukas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Action figures and accessories therefor; Board games; Cases for toy cars, airplanes, boats; Children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books; Electric action toys; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; PVC toy figures; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Throw weights for recreational use; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Rihua Address Xu, Rihua 1312, Global Logistics Center, Huanan Ave. Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LYCHEE DRAGON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90769107 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 11, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6778613 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LYCHEE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to fill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic cigarette liquid refill cartridges sold filled with flavorings in liquid form, for use with battery powered, rechargeable electronic cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Millennial One, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Finest E-Liquid
- **Address**: Millennial One, Inc. 7959 Alabama Ave Canoga Park CALIFORNIA 91304
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 77GZ334568-7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  N NEUROVELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90769210 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6778614
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Stylized "N" in purple with blue sonic vibrations to the left and right above the work "NeuroVella" with "neuro" in blue and "vella" in purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health spa services for mental health and wellness of mind and body; health spa services for mental health and wellness, namely, meditation therapy exercises and treatments; meditation therapy services; meditation therapy services featuring use of virtual reality software; providing mental health, healthcare, and wellness information; providing mental health, healthcare, and wellness information in the field of cognitive health monitoring, screening, assessment, and diagnosis; providing mental health and healthcare information via a website; mental health, healthcare, and wellness information in the field of meditation treatments and methods

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amir Vokshoor Address  Amir Vokshoor 2811 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 850 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

Mark Literal(s) LA BREGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769261 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778615
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "La Brega" in the mark is "The Struggle."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical band, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website and online non-downloadable videos featuring music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garcia, Jorge Antonio, Jr. Address Garcia, Jorge Antonio, Jr. 14 Millard Circle Monroe NEW YORK 10950 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNIBLOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769262 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778616
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Parlor games; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisse USA LLC Address Lisse USA LLC 13 Meron Dr. Unit 123 Monroe NEW YORK 10950 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90769272  Application Filing Date: Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number: 6778617  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "R", with a thunderbolt design taking the place of the vertical line that would normally form the left side of the letter "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: May 18, 2021  In Commerce: May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Rapid Delivery Technologies, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Rapidd  Address: Rapid Delivery Technologies, Inc.  12864 Biscayne Blvd  298 North Miami  FLORIDA  33181  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLARKE, NANCY L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90769277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;SLEDGE USA&quot; and a shield design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;USA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3200597 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Belts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Leather coats; Leather jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JH Design Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JH Design Group 940 W. WASHINGTON BLVD Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00168 JH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE FOREST FLEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769316 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778619
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE FOREST FLEUR" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "FLEUR" in the mark is "FLOWER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Forest Fleur, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Forest Fleur, LLC Address The Forest Fleur, LLC 27 Rosewood Rd Kings Park NEW YORK 11754 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIPELINEPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769390 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778620 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of three shapes consisting of a dark blue tetragon to the left of two blue polygons. To the right of all three shapes is the stylized wording "pipelinepharma" wherein "pipeline" appears in dark blue and "pharma" in blue. All instances of the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring pharmaceuticals; Infomediary services, namely, facilitating transactions between buyers and sellers through providing buyers with information about sellers, goods, and/or services; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 29, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UAB "VITARDUS" Address UAB "VITARDUS" Vito Gerulaicio 1-1 Vilnius LITHUANIA LT-08200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized LITHUANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEE PIMPN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90769555 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 11, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778621 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized term "BEE" in varying shades of brown at the top left of the mark and the stylized term "IMPN" in varying shades of brown at the bottom right of the mark. In between the two terms is a bee design with its head close to the center of a sunflower, such that the bee and flower resemble the letter "P" and the drawing appears to read "BEE PIMPN". The bee contains black and yellow stripes with some gray shadowing in the center of the body. The bee has black and gray legs. The bee has brown wings with gold and brown lines and brown, gray and white shading. The bee's head and thorax are a mix of brown, black, and white. The bee's thorax is circled in brown fur. The bee has one black eye. The bee has black, brown, and gray antennas. The sunflower is stemless and has a brown center, yellow petals, and a green sepal. The background of the mark is white. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) brown, yellow, gold, white, gray, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "BEE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Honey |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pollard, Marcus DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Pollard's Produce LLC |
| Address | Pollard, Marcus 100 Downing Court | Fayetteville GEORGIA 30214 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLAREO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90769607</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6778622</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>VOLAREO</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For: Board games; Dominoes; Tabletop games

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Feb. 06, 2019

**In Commerce** Feb. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Piscitelli, Mason C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MCPCG

**Composed of** Mason Piscitelli, a citizen of United States

**Address** Piscitelli, Mason C 41 W 17th St Lombard ILLINOIS 60148

Legal Entity SOLE

**PROPRIETORSHIP** State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHUMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769670 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778623
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2713228, 4364152, 3457103 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP Address Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP 1000 Jackson Toledo OHIO 43624 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literals(s) MASTERMAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769846 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778624
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutting boards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adolfo De Silva  Address Adolfo De Silva  11270 Kinrose Ct.  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32257 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546920054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUMPLING DIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769894 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778625
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DUMPLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of meat, fish, poultry, vegetable, cheese or onion; Frozen, prepared, ready-to-eat or packaged meals consisting primarily of vegetables; Frozen, prepared or packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dumpling Diva LLC Address Dumpling Diva LLC 114 Barn Hollow Center Point TEXAS 78010
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547160051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KZ KITCHEN CABINET & STONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769903 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778626
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHEN CABINET & STONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring kitchen countertops, kitchen cabinets, ovens, range hoods and other kitchen equipment; On-line retail store services featuring faucets, sinks, shower heads, plumbing fixtures, plumbing equipment, sanitary fixtures, sanitary equipment and bathroom equipment; On-line retail store services featuring flooring products; On-line retail store services featuring furniture; On-line retail store services featuring stone tiles and mosaics made of natural stone; Wholesale and retail store services featuring kitchen countertops, kitchen cabinets, ovens, range hoods and other kitchen equipment; Wholesale and retail store services featuring faucets, sinks, shower heads, plumbing fixtures, plumbing equipment, sanitary fixtures, sanitary equipment and bathroom equipment; Wholesale and retail store services featuring flooring products; Wholesale and retail store services featuring furniture; Wholesale and retail store services featuring stone tiles and mosaics made of natural stone
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2017 In Commerce Nov. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KZ KITCHEN CABINET & STONE, INC. Address KZ KITCHEN CABINET & STONE, INC. 1560 Montague Expy San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L534816518

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: BRATY DECORATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90769922
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778627
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DECORATIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper party decorations; Wrapping paper; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Printed invitations; Paper banners; Gift boxes containing party decorations; Gift boxes containing party decorations for baby showers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Up Trade D.O.O.
- **Address**: Ljubljanska Cesta 35A, Kranj, SLOVENIA 4000
- **Legal Entity**: družba z omejeno odgovornostjo (d.o.o)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SLOVENIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2010516

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRETTY DOLLA$ BRAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90769953</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778628</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;BRAND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and services information</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women and kids clothing and accessories, namely, dresses, waistbands, sweatsuits, jeans, shirts, jumpsuits, stockings, jackets, pajamas, shorts, hats, scarves</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2019</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dannesha Johnson</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dannesha Johnson</th>
<th>1128 W Magnolia St</th>
<th>Compton</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA 90220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUO, EMILY M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

10047
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNI FACTORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90769955</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778629</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“FACTORY”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cigarette lighters for automobiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Yang</td>
<td>913 King Street San Gabriel CALIFORNIA 91776</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L548182728</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHUO, EMILY M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUE GRIT TRAIL
DARDANELLE TO FORT SMITH ARKANSAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770009 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778630
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular outline containing the wording
"TRUE GRIT TRAIL" in stylized capital lettering, with two small shaded five-pointed stars in between each words, on
top of a thick circular outline with a large shaded five-pointed star at the center and a smaller five-pointed star at the
bottom. On the left and right of the circle is the wording "DARDANELLE" and "FORT SMITH" on top of three stacked
horizontal lines while inside of the large five-pointed star is the wording "TO", reading as "DARDANELLE TO FORT
SMITH", respectively. Beneath the circle is a shaded banner with the wording "ARKANSAS". Disclaimer "TRAIL",
"DARDANELLE", "FORT SMITH", AND "ARKANSAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting tourism in the Arkansas river valley area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Mar. 14, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shay, Marilyn Address Shay, Marilyn P.O. Box 128 Dardanelle ARKANSAS 72834 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOKFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770023 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778631
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0110257/1641121 International Registration Number 1641121 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6025399

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of e-books in the fields of travel, education, food, culture, history, science, fiction, entertainment, commentary, trends, and other general interest; providing ratings, reviews, and recommendation lists of publications, namely e-books in all categories of fiction and non-fiction books; providing on-line non-downloadable newsletters in the field of all categories of fiction and non-fiction books
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020
For providing a website featuring technology that enables registered users to share, discuss, comment, and customize profile pages relating to books, authors, publishers, and other entities in the book industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ingram Book Group LLC Address Ingram Book Group LLC One Ingram Blvd. LaVergne TENNESSEE 37086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030007.06850

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE FAT SHALLOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90770061
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778632
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SHALLOT”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mobile cafe services for providing food and drink
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Fat Shallot, LLC
- **Address**: The Fat Shallot, LLC 4206 N. Winchester Avenue, Unit 1 Chicago ILLINOIS 60613
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOICEPACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770079 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778633
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Choice Pack" with a curved line extending backwards from the letter "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy packaging service that aligns, sorts and packages a patient's medications by date and time into individual packets
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choice Pharmacy 002 Inc Address Choice Pharmacy 002 Inc 401 S Parsons Ave Suite C Brandon FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90770079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STUCOPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770108 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778634
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Stucoply" in stylized font and There is an irregular pattern on the left. Translation The wording Stucoply has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Inverters; Smartglasses; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery charge devices; Battery performance monitors; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Body fat scales for household use; Electric cables and wires; Power inverters; Smart watches; Video projectors; Weighing scales; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Feili Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Feili Trading Co., Ltd. 1403, Block A, Bldg.6, Zhonggang Plaza, Huizhan Bay, Fuhai St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCALLY WELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90770188
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778635
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LOCALLY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line newsletters in the field of food, health, fitness, and local events; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of STORIES, RECIPES, ARTICLES in the field(s) of FOOD, HEALTH, AND FITNESS
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Locally Well, LLC
- **Address**: Locally Well, LLC 1643 Pleasant Pl Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIPTWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770202 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778636
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Viptwo".
Translation The wording "Viptwo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Breast shields; Contraceptive apparatus; Ear plugs for sleeping; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Feeding bottle teats; Gloves for massage; Love dolls; Massage apparatus and instruments; Multiple-pocketed carrier for personal items specially adapted for attachment to orthopedic walkers; Pacifier clips; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Straight jackets; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guihe Jiang Address Guihe Jiang No.10, Fourth Villager Group, New Vill., Sangzi Town, Xinhua County, Hunan Province CHINA 417600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COVERALL CORE 4

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90770208</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778637</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of commercial premises</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Coverall North America, Inc. |
| Address | Coverall North America, Inc. 350 SW 12th Avenue Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33442 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FRIZALONE, SARAH O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIPLOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770237 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778638
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "VIPLOVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure pillows; Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Ear picks; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for swimming; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Multiple-pocketed carrier for personal items specially adapted for attachment to orthopedic walkers; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Straight jackets; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenxiu Pan Address Wenxiu Pan 11th Group, Lianhe Village, Heyuan Town, Yitong Manchu Autonomous County, Jilin CHINA 130700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**TM 8516 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90770314</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6778639</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BLUE KNIGHT PROGRAM

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer**: "PROGRAM"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions for first responders; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions on behalf of first responders; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote monetary donations to purchase equipment for first responders; Charitable fundraising to support equipment and training for first responders; Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2020

- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Blue Knight Program, Inc.
- **Address**: Blue Knight Program, Inc. 1500 Capital Ave, Ste 102 Plano TEXAS 75074

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUMB NUMB JUICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770364  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778640
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beers; Craft beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 31, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fall River Brewing Company, Inc. Address Fall River Brewing Company, Inc. 4001 Eastside Road Redding CALIFORNIA 96001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAISPRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90770471  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6778641
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Bed casters, not of metal; Curtain rails; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Toilet footstool to place one's feet on while sitting on a toilet; Towel stands
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 29, 2021  In Commerce  May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Keyi  Address  Li, Keyi  208A, 2F, Property A1, Shenzhen N. Station W. Plaza, Zhiyuan Middle Rd. Longhua, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUROTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90770474</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6204419, 6204418, 5650259 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Couches; Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Extendible sofas; Fabric figurines; Furniture for motor homes; Identity plates, not of metal; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable pet beds; Interior textile window blinds; Nesting boxes for animals; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Paper blinds; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Playhouses for pets
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ZHOU, KUANGYU  
  **Address**: ZHOU, KUANGYU NO.10-1, DONGYANGXIHO ROAD, WUNIU STREET, YONGJIA COUNTY WENZHOU CHINA 325000  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TUS107722
- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUROTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90770479
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778643
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6204419, 6204418, 5650259

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bangles; Bracelets; Chaplets; Earrings; Amulets; Ankle bracelets; Badges of precious metal; Beads for making jewelry; Body jewelry; Buckles for watchstraps; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Ear studs; Hat jewellery; Identity plates of precious metal; Imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Key chains
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZHOU, KUANGYU
- **Address**: NO.10-1, DONGYANGXIHOU ROAD, WUNIU STREET, YONGJIA COUNTY WENZHOU CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS107721

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUROTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770480  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6778644
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6204419, 6204418, 5650259

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated pet appliances, namely, metal pet doors; Chicken-houses of metal; Common metal bands for the identification of pet animals; Fences of metal; Fixed dispensers of metal for pet waste bags; Identity plates of common metal; Metal animal shelters; Metal dog tags; Metal pet tags; Metal step ladders; Metal step stools; Metal storage sheds; Registration plates of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 07, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHOU, KUANGYU  Address ZHOU, KUANGYU NO.10-1, DONGYANGXIHOU ROAD, WUNIU STREET, YONGJIA COUNTY WENZHOU CHINA 325000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107720

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
TCDONT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCDONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770483 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6778645
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Air purifying apparatus; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Electric lamps; Hand-held electric hair dryers; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Pool skimmer diverter; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qian, Jin Address Qian, Jin No. 20, Building 2, No. 3, Longhai Middle Road, Erqi District Zhengzhou City CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NALOPUKD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90770608</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6778646</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "NALOPUKD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Binoculars; Adapter plugs; Bicycle helmets; Computer bags; Computer cameras; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer keyboards; Computer printers for printing documents; Covers for computer keyboards; Document printers; Laptop computer cooling pads; Micro USB cables; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; MP3 players; MP4 players

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 808, Building 8, Yuheng Garden, No. 38 Yuheng Rd., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANDYMAN CRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90770624   Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2021   Registration Number  6778647
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Trademark   Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HANDYMAN CRAFTS" in brown stylized font shown below outstretched arms and hands shown in pink and outlined in brown, all depicted within a pink triangle outlined in brown. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) brown and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CRAFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial gemstones; Beads for making jewellery; Decorative key fobs; Earring backs; Jewelry boxes of leather; Jewelry charms; Jewelry hat pins; Meditation beads; Metal wire for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable; Rhinestones for making jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jun. 02, 2021   In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Fuxin Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Fuxin Trading Co., Ltd.  801-B09, Zhenxing Building, 65 Jinli Rd. Changlong Community, Buji Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
918 DENTIST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90770685</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DENTIST" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dental care services; Dental gum scaling and root planing services; Dental hygienist services; Dental imaging services; Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dentist services; Dentistry services; Dentistry services, namely, administering portable intravenous sedation; Cosmetic dentistry; Cosmetic dentistry services; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Providing a website featuring information for dentists on the subject of treatments and procedures related to dentistry; Providing a website featuring information for patients in the field of dental health; Providing information in the field of dentistry via a website; Sedation dentistry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Aug. 01, 2012  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: PARNAM MOHANNA DDS, PLLC  
**Address**: PARNAM MOHANNA DDS, PLLC  12136 S. Yukon Ave. Glenpool  OKLAHOMA  74033  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 918Dntst WM
- **Examiner**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YESHUA JESUS G A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770702 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778649
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of Jesus with Dreadlocks and a crown. He has "YESHUA" over his left eyebrow and "JESUS" over his right eyebrow. He has tears coming from both eyes. His left eye has the letter "G" in it and his right eye has the letter "A" inside of it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, footwear, sneakers, dress shoes, t-shirts, pants, hoodies, socks, scarves, undergarments, gloves, and headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soci Omara Clothing DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Hood Hero Records LLC Address Soci Omara Clothing 6136 Hillandale Drive UNIT 112 Lithonia GEORGIA 30058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOSDIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770711 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778650
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOSDIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacon; Caviar; Charcuterie; Cheese; Eggs; Ham; Jams; Liver; Meat; Milk; Pork; Sausages; Tofu; Yogurt; Animal marrow for food; Canned fish; Canned fruits; Cocoa flavored milk beverages; Dried meat; Frosted fruits; Fruit chips; Meat, preserved; Potato flakes; Soya milk; Tinned meat; Vegetables, preserved; Vegetables, tinned; Dried fish; Dried shrimps
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baiyu Wang Address Baiyu Wang No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00482

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOSPEL AMBITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90770727 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number  6778651
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GOSPEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising to support strategic prayer, disciple making through media, disciple making training, and technology to support disciple making movements in the field of religious education and training
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  May 17, 2018 In Commerce  May 17, 2018

For  Christian ministry services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  May 17, 2018 In Commerce  May 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gospel Ambition INC Address  Gospel Ambition INC  109 S Main St  Mooreland  OKLAHOMA  73852
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0001-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINGDOM TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770728 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778652 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAINING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and videos on the topics of disciple making through media in the field of disciple making movements
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 24, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2014
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles and video recordings on the topics of disciple making through media in the field of disciple making movements
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 24, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gospel Ambition INC Address Gospel Ambition INC 109 S Main St Mooreland OKLAHOMA 73852 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0001-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shaded inverted &quot;V&quot; next to the word &quot;DISCIPLE&quot; over &quot;TOOLS&quot; in a stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DISCIPLE TOOLS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, and for use in electronic storage of data in the fields of disciple making for the creation of mobile internet applications, web applications, websites, and client interfaces; downloadable web site development software; downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software, namely, an application allowing volunteers and employees to update and receive data stored in a disciple making organization's computer databases in real time, using a mobile device; downloadable computer software for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, disciple data, and disciple interactions for the purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing online content on disciple making websites, on social media websites, and other online forums; downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; computer operating programs, recorded; downloadable computer software for the scanning, displaying, processing and output of multimedia data on computer networks, namely, the Internet.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for compilation and systemization of data and information into computer databases in the field of church planting, namely, administration and indexing of data and information for ministry purposes.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Gospel Ambition INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gospel Ambition INC 109 S Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mooreland OKLAHOMA 73852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>0001-00001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELAMEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770756 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778654
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "eLamest" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Air sterilizing apparatus; Baby bottle sterilizers; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric air sanitizing unit; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens and surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Sterilizers; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Water sterilizers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen UVC Sterilizing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen UVC Sterilizing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 402, 4th Floor, Building #3 No. 422, Gaoqi Road North, China (Fujian) Free Trade Zone Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPlaw00474

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOODEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770758 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778655
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "yoodeer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Adjustable spanners; Air pumps, hand-operated; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Gardening shears and scissors; Glass cutters; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Knife sharpeners; Knife sheaths; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Tool belts; hunting, folding knives, chef knives, kitchen knives, butcher knives, paring knives, fishing knives and sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiafeng Cai Address Jiafeng Cai No.6, Wuzitang Group, Jingtan Village Dongfu Town Liling CHINA 412205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00473

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCANNER SPARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Sequence Number 90770774 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778656
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SCANNER SPARES" above a stylized design of a bar code scanner beside a bar code. Disclaimer "SCANNER SPARES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery packs; Battery packs for bar code scanners; Keypads for use with bar code scanners; Bar code scanners; Barcode scanner; Hand scanner
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scanner Spares LLC Address Scanner Spares LLC 3948 Legacy Dr, Ste 106 #378 Plano TEXAS 75023
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGSC-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
TM 8534 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAPTURALLY MINE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90770787 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778657 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps; Body shirts; Bucket caps; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Collared shirts; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Knitted caps; Long-sleeved shirts; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skull caps; Tee shirts; Track pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 03, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Sharon Brown-Martin Address Sharon Brown-Martin 33073 Concord Drive Solon OHIO 44139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASYUSYU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90770868
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778658
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Asyusyu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carpets; Rugs; Anti-fatigue floor mat; Area rugs; Bath mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Rubber mats; Yoga mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Chengpin Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Changzhou Chengpin Network Technology Co., Ltd. (3122-3123), 3F, Changzhou Bus Station No. 51, Zhulin West Road Tianning, Changzhou CHINA 213000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARMED BABE: BATH AND BEAUTY ELEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770912 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778659
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BATH AND BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Bar soap; Bath oils; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Bathing lotions; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty soap; Body butter; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body creams; Body oils; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body wash; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cleansing creams; Cleansing and polishing preparations; Cosmetic body scrubs for the hair, skin and body; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Face and body lotions; Face and body creams; Face and body beauty creams; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Foot scrubs; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, skin cleanser and facial cleanser; Fragranced skin care preparations, namely, skin cleansers and skin moisturizers; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hand lotions; Hand scrubs; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Liquid bath soaps; Lotions for face and body care; Massage lotions; Massage oil; Massage oils; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-foaming cosmetic preparations for face, body and skin; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams and balms; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, skin cleanser and facial cleanser; Non-medicated cleansers, namely, skin cleanser and facial cleanser; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, bath soap and bath bombs; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated liquid soaps; Non-medicated lotions for face, body and skin; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams,
lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, serums and cleaners; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Oil baths for hair care; Scented body lotions and creams; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin clarifiers; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin conditioners; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin emollients; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin soap; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial beauty masks; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use**  Jan. 06, 2020  **In Commerce**  Apr. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Samurrah Barber  **Address**  Samurrah Barber  #743044  6400 West Boynton Beach Blvd  Boynton Beach  FLORIDA  33437  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINGS N GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90770942 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2021
Registration Number  6778660
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of It is a green horizontal oval shape which has
in its enclosure, the words "WINGS'N'GO" in red with a yellow glow. Behind the phrase, there is an image of a flame
coming out from within the phrase that transitions in colors between red, yellow, and orange. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) green, red, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chicken wings
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 21, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sustaita Silvestre DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Wings N Go Composed of  Silvestre Sustaita, a citizen
of Mexico Address  Sustaita Silvestre  1211 S Salinas Blvd. Donna TEXAS  78537 Legal Entity  SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYTON TABERNACLE, WHERE THE PRESENCE OF GOD RESIDES, "THUS SAITH THE LORD, STAND YE IN THE WAYS, AND SEE. AND ASK FOR THE OLD PATHS, WHERE IS THE GOOD WAY, AND WALK THEREIN, AND YE SHALL FIND REST FOR YOUR SOULS." JEREMIAH 6:16, "AND LET THEM MAKE ME A SANCTUARY, THAT I MAY DWELL AMONG THEM". EXODUS 25:8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770960 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778661 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording Payton Tabernacle at the top and "where the presence of God resides" at the bottom both in purple letters written within a golden band, "Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. Jeremiah 6:16" in purple letters written on a gold ribbon above the thin circle, and "And let them make me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them" Exodus 25:8 in purple letters on a gold ribbon below the thin circle. There is a thin gold circle outlining the band. There is a large gold cross in the middle of the band, an orange and yellow flame above the cross, a white cloud rising from the middle to the top of the cross, a gold crown on the right, a dove on the left, and a tabernacle behind the golden cross with 4 gold posts in front with fabric in purple, scarlet red, royal blue, and gold trim separating each color in front and on the sides. Areas shown in black are intended to be transparent. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, purple, scarlet red, royal blue, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer TABERNACLE," "SAITH THE LORD, STAND YE IN THE WAYS, AND SEE, AND ASK FOR THE OLD PATHS, WHERE IS THE GOOD WAY, AND WALK THEREIN, AND YE SHALL FIND REST FOR YOUR SOULS. JEREMIAH 6:16," OR "AND LET THEM MAKE ME A SANCTUARY; THAT I MAY DWELL AMONG THEM EXODUS 25:8"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Akins, Charles Payton Sr. Address Akins, Charles Payton Sr. 12104 Weathervane Lane Upper Marlboro MARYLAND 20772 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 90770960

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** T&NXY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sunglasses; Anti-dazzle spectacles

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Muyao Cross-border E-commerce Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Guangzhou Muyao Cross-border E-commerce Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1, Gangyuan Road, Gangwei Village Xintang Town, Zengcheng District Guangzhou, Guangdong  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-06-02570

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAINTY PERSONALIZED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771000 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6778663
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERSONALIZED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAS BOOKS INCORPORATED Address CAS BOOKS INCORPORATED 53 RYAN RD Suite A Pittsboro NORTH CAROLINA 27312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90771041</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6778664</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a mirror image of the capital letter F placed back to back to a capital letter P. The letters are congruent, and both letters are using the same special block lettering in stylized font, and are the same height and width.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dentist services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dermella, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fallsgrove Park Dental Group
- **Address**: Dermella, LLC 14995 Shady Grove Rd Suite 310 Rockville MARYLAND 20850
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HISUPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771178 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778665
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HISUPER".
Translation The wording "Hisuper" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Eyewear; Headphones; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mouse pads; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Video baby monitors; Videocameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Wencheng Address Yan, Wencheng Group 3, Dajing Village Damiaokou Town Dong'an, Hu'nan CHINA 425900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLHAPPYYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90771179
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778666
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Draughtboards; Trampolines; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls' rooms; Educational toys in the nature of an illustrated wall map; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Fishing safety harness; Model toy vehicles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party favor hats; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Plush dolls; Puzzle games; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy jewelry; Toy vehicles, namely, caster boards; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Xueer
- **Address**: Chen, Xueer 23 Yanjiang Road, Zhongzhai, Heping Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou Guangdong China
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAINKRIPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771184</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778667</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KAINKRIPT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sphygmotensiometers; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Blood oxygen monitors; Blood pressure monitors; Body composition monitors; Body fat monitors; Clinical thermometers; Electronic temperature monitors for medical use; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring blood oxygen saturation, blood gas concentrations, vital signs and respiratory events; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; Medical instruments for measuring and displaying blood pressure, lung capacity; Medical instruments to measure blood pressure, cardiac output and other physiological and cardiovascular parameters; Thermometers for medical use

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **First Use**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EHEALTH SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY(HONG KONG)CO.,LIMITED
- **Address**: EHEALTH SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY(HONG KONG )CO.,LIMITED FLAT A 15/F COLDFIELD IND BLDG 144-150 TAI LIN PAI RD KWAI CHUNG NT HONG KONG CHINA 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILKYS GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771186 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778668 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "GARDEN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquariums; Vases; Aquarium covers; Aquarium hoods; Aquarium ornaments; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Candlesticks; Cast stone containers for household and garden use; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Decorative spheres of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Garden hose sprayers; Garden syringes; Incense burners; Planaria traps for aquariums; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Flower vases

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun,Tianshan Address Sun,Tianshan No.5,Fu 2,PengDaying, Shengda Community Committee, Wanghu St Baohe Dist,Hefei,Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IRONANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771187 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778669
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IRONANT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biketards; Cardigans; Sweaters; Swimwear; Bathing suits; Cyclists' jerseys; Fishing shirts; Fleece pullovers; Head wraps; Padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, jersey, uniform; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xuri Clothing Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Xuri Clothing Co., Ltd 3026, 3rd Floor, Office Building, No. 113, Chebei Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 511660 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
COCOWHOA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90771237</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6778670</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Coconut shells |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | COCOWHOA, LLC |
| Address | COCOWHOA, LLC 1205 Ponte Vedra Blvd. 1205 Ponte Vedra Blvd. Ponte Vedra Beach FLORIDA 32082 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 11222 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M RACKETMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771268 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778671
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a tennis racket with the handle forming part of the letter M all above the word Racketman.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tennis equipment and accessories and online store services featuring tennis equipment and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1979 In Commerce 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Racketman LLC Address Racketman LLC 12064 Manchester Road Des Peres MISSOURI 63131
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R248 001TM21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90771387
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778672
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LABORATORIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, post-production and publishing services of multimedia entertainment content
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YIBSY Laboratories
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: YIBSYLabs
- **Address**: YIBSY Laboratories PO Box 671114 Flushing NEW YORK 11367
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE MADE BABE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90771397</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6778673</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of girl with long, flowing, dark hair in a bikini bra top points a gun towards her front with one eye winking girl has long eyelashes, full lips, and a beauty mark above the left side of the mouth as well as hoop earrings in both ears, and long nails, behind her is a bridge surrounded by palm trees encased in a glowing circle with words "THE MADE" at the top and "BABE" at the bottom.
- **Name Portrait**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6179795

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: False eyelashes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Camryn A Williams DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Made Babe
- **Address**: Camryn A Williams 26850 Underwood Avenue Hayward CALIFORNIA 94544
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MILLION DOLLAR BEHAVIOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90771442
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778674
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coaching in the field of entrepreneurial and professional development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rodgers Collective, Inc.
- **Address**: Rodgers Collective, Inc. P.O. Box 1124 Summerfield NORTH CAROLINA 27358
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 31643-200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RHYTHM & BRUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771464 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778675
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRUNCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, brunch parties and day parties, for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NYA.BOSTON, LLC Address NYA.BOSTON, LLC 19 Horton Street Saugus MASSACHUSETTS 01906 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN TAX RESOLUTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90771487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "TAX RESOLUTION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                                      | Representation of clients in tax matters before tax authorities |
| International Classes                  | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                              | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title              | Personal and legal services |
| First Use                               | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce                             | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name    | TAXLEY IP, LLC |
| Address       | TAXLEY IP, LLC 55 S PIONEER BLVD #498 SPRINGBORO OHIO 45066 |
| Legal Entity  | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized        | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VBSWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771518 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6778677 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VBSWAP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baozi; Bread; Breadcrumbs; Cakes; Candy; Cocoa; Coffee; Cookies; Honey; Noodles; Pizzas; Rice; Sandwiches; Seasonings; Sushi; Tea; Yeast; Artificial coffee; Chocolate-based beverages; Cocoa-based beverages; Coffee based beverages; Corn meal; Ice cream; Pepper spice; Rice cakes; Tea-based beverages; Wheat flour
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baiyu Wang Address Baiyu Wang No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township Guangling County Datong CHINA 037599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00490

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AGAINMORE

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bags adapted for laptops; Battery cases; Blank USB flash drives; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, and personal digital assistants; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer bags; Computer mouse; Earphones and headphones; Electrical adapters; Electrical cables; USB cables
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiaoshen Peng
- **Address**: No. 21, Huangshakeng Road, Huangshakeng Village, Pinghuan Community, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J JURNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771558  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6778679
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "J" drawn with white lines and a white chat bubble at the end of the letter. The background is a green and blue square. The word "Jurni" is written in black underneath the square. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use 2021  In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JUSTONE SERVICES LLC  Address JUSTONE SERVICES LLC 14951 Foothill Blvd #3307  Fontana CALIFORNIA 92335
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90771567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MOBO SOURCE, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA MUGBREW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MOBO SOURCE, INC. 10916 SAINT LOUIS DRIVE UNIT 1 EL Monte CALIFORNIA 91731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BECHHOFER, YOCHIEVD D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADEN JALICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771568 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778681
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Balls for games; Balls for sports; Bathtub toys; Fishing floats; Mechanical toys; Meditation cushions; Party games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fengchengda Garment Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fengchengda Garment Trading Co., Ltd. 1405, Block 7, Songmao Yulong Jinhai Rd, Laodong Community, Xixiang St Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOPCON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90771571 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 14, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778682 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Translation**
The wording Boopcon has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Bicycles; Canopies for baby strollers; Carts; Child carrying trailers for use in transporting children that attach to land vehicles; Child carrying trailers for use in transporting children while hiking, jogging, walking, skiing, snow shoeing or skating; Children's car seats; Children's safety seats for cars; Children's safety seats for vehicles; Civilian drones; Covers for baby strollers; Delivery bicycles; Dining carriages; Drones; Electric bicycles; Fitted footmuffs for baby carriages; Motorbikes; Motors for bicycles; Photography drones; Push scooters for children; Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)

| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |

**International Class Title** Vehicles

| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. |

| Address | Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 407, Building A, ICC Industrial City Hourui Huating, Hangcheng Street Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |

| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINCOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771586 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778683
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sincoli has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Bubble making machines; Electric brooms; Electric graters; Electric lawn mowers; Electrical coffee grinders; Hair clipping machines for animals; Juice extractors, electric; Mechanized feeders for animals; Milking machines; Power-driven saws; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated spray guns; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Scissors, electric; Stitching machines; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Waste and trash separator machines; Waste crushing machines; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 407, Building A, ICC Industrial City Hourui Huating, Hangcheng Street Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E

10105
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SISVAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771591 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778684
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sisvar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm bands; Arm bands for designating team member positions in sports activities; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; False beards; False hair; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Repair kits for personal protective safety and survival garments providing flotation and hypothermia protection comprising swatches or patches of garment material and tubes of adhesive and/or sealant; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Toupees; Trimmings for clothing; Wig caps; Wreaths of artificial flowers; Zip fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 407, Building A, ICC Industrial City Hourui Huating, Hangcheng Street Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WORGLKR

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90771592
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778685
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Worglkr has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: 3D printers; Bubble making machines; Electric brooms; Electric graters; Electric lawn mowers; Electrical coffee grinders; Hair clipping machines for animals; Juice extractors, electric; Mechanized feeders for animals; Milking machines; Power-driven saws; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated spray guns; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Scissors, electric; Stitching machines; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Waste and trash separator machines; Waste crushing machines; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shenronghe Business Service Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Shenronghe Business Service Co., Ltd., Rm 407, Building A, ICC Industrial City Hourui Huating, Hangcheng Street Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
TM 8563 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUNKUFAMIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90771599  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778686
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Drawing toys; Dumbbells; Electronic action toys; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Fishing tackle; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Shin guards for athletic use; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Water toys; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Feb. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinan Wangyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Jinan Wangyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  2FL Incubation Bld Bianjiaquan Gangcheng  Jinan  CHINA  250014  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAYTAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771637 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778687
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4369287, 4373230, 4269545 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for operating, monitoring, and managing networked household appliances; downloadable application software for the remote control of household appliances; downloadable application software for scheduling repair, maintenance, or inspection services for household appliances; downloadable application software for communicating with other people about household tasks; downloadable application software for obtaining information about stain treatment and stain removal; downloadable application software for ordering and purchasing laundry and dishwashing machine supplies; downloadable application software for accessing recipes, videos, and information in the fields of food, beverages, and cooking; downloadable application software for selecting temperatures for and setting timers of ovens to follow specific recipes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, namely, downloadable computer software development tools
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maytag Properties, LLC Address Maytag Properties, LLC Suite 101 500 Renaissance Drive St. Joseph MICHIGAN 49085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MY 9 WPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
HYPO VALVE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90771638 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 14, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6778688 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "VALVE" |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5310909, 3248053 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diaphragm pumps; Pump control valves; Valves for pumps; Flanges being structural parts of diaphragm pumps

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |

| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Aug. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 30, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pulsafeeder, Inc. |
| Address | Pulsafeeder, Inc. 27101 Airport Road Punta Gorda FLORIDA 33982 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JINGDELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771647 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778689
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JINGDELY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated lint removers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Electric lint removers; Fly catchers; Fly traps; Insect traps; Lint brushes; Lint removing sheets for personal use; Lint rollers; Mouse traps; Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longgang Fenghua Foreign Trade Co., Ltd. Address Longgang Fenghua Foreign Trade Co., Ltd. Century Avenue Longgang City, Wenzhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 310000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TEXAS BAPTISTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BAPTISTS" **Acquired**
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4014051

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Publications, namely, printed training and informational manuals, books, booklets, and informational newsletters in the field of religion

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Baptist General Convention of Texas
- **Address**: The Baptist General Convention of Texas 7557 Rambler Road, Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS 75231
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 228.00031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
TM 8568 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS BAPTISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771652 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778691
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAPTISTS" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4014051

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising services for raising funds to assist those in need of spiritual, medical and financial assistance, to provide disaster relief, to provide job training and to provide food programs and food banks with supplies, equipment and resources for providing food to those in need
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Baptist General Convention of Texas Address The Baptist General Convention of Texas 7557 Rambler Road, Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 228.00032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MINI-SANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771653 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778692
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal sanitization device in the nature of an electric air sanitizing unit that shoots atomized hypochlorous acid as a positive ion to kill bacteria and viruses
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOCL Solutions LLC Address HOCL Solutions LLC 525 Enclave Circle West Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS BAPTISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771656 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778693
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAPTISTS” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4014051

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelical ministerial services, namely, sponsoring and conducting evangelical programs covering religious topics
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Baptist General Convention of Texas Address The Baptist General Convention of Texas 7557 Rambler Road, Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 228.00034
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90771659</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778694</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: JENNAIR

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3778076, 1547093, 5325493 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable application software for operating, monitoring, and managing networked household appliances; downloadable application software for the remote control of household appliances; downloadable application software for scheduling repair, maintenance, or inspection services for household appliances; downloadable application software for communicating with other people about household tasks; downloadable application software for obtaining information about stain treatment and stain removal; downloadable application software for ordering and purchasing laundry and dishwashing machine supplies; downloadable application software for accessing recipes, videos, and information in the fields of food, beverages, and cooking; downloadable application software for selecting temperatures for and setting timers of ovens to follow specific recipes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, namely, downloadable computer software development tools

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Maytag Properties, LLC
- **Address**: Maytag Properties, LLC Suite 101 500 Renaissance Drive St. Joseph MICHIGAN 49085
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: JA 9 WPI

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAWBEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771672 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778695
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foot rests
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volkovaite, Vilma Address Volkovaite, Vilma 148B Ewell Road London UNITED KINGDOM KT66HE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VVO-T-101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WOBBLE FACTORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "FACTORY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online retail store services featuring clothing and accessories; Retail store services featuring clothing and accessories |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 17, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 17, 2019 |

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, sweatsuits, Jerseys; Hats; Socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 17, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 17, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wobble Factory, LLC |
| Address | Wobble Factory, LLC 2307 Legend Woods Ct Sugar Land TEXAS 77479 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01565 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771684 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778697
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For construction consulting; consulting services for the construction and installation of commercial and architectural openings; construction project management services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Openings Solutions, LLC Address Integrated Openings Solutions, LLC 2311 Somerset Place Naples FLORIDA 34120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37763-TBD1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CW CANE WIRELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771694 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778698
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WIRELESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring communication products, analog radios, digital radios, communication product accessories, battery chargers, remote speaker microphones, radio headsets, digital range extenders; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring communication products, analog radios, digital radios, communication product accessories, battery chargers, remote speaker microphones, radio headsets, digital range extenders
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cane Wireless Inc. Address Cane Wireless Inc. 4116 NW 73RD AVE Coral Springs FLORIDA 33065
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CW Cane 35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAMBHAV QUILT HUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771696 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778699
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "QUILT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Coverlets; Quilts; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Cotton fabric; Cushion covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sambhav Quilt Hub Address Sambhav Quilt Hub 124/60, Agarwal, Farm, Mansarovar Jaipur, Rajasthan INDIA 302020 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHIRLPOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771698  Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6778700
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1837512, 0346702, 2733456 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for operating, monitoring, and managing networked household appliances; downloadable application software for the remote control of household appliances; downloadable application software for scheduling repair, maintenance, or inspection services for household appliances; downloadable application software for communicating with other people about household tasks; downloadable application software for obtaining information about stain treatment and stain removal; downloadable application software for ordering and purchasing laundry and dishwashing machine supplies; downloadable application software for accessing recipes, videos, and information in the fields of food, beverages, and cooking; downloadable application software for selecting temperatures for and setting timers of ovens to follow specific recipes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHIRLPOOL
Address WHIRLPOOL  Suite 101  500 Renaissance Drive  St. Joseph  MICHIGAN  49085
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WP 9 WPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR NEXT MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771701 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778701
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Freedom Foundation, Inc. Address American Freedom Foundation, Inc. 10865 Hoffner Edge Drive Riverview FLORIDA 33579 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90771707
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778702
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: THE VINTAGE EMMIE BOUTIQUE
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VINTAGE" AND "BOUTIQUE"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Retail store services featuring tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, shirts, outerwear, jewelry, hats, shoes, handbags, and drinkware
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 22, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2018

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Barker, Wendi
- **Address**: Barker, Wendi 14 W River Oaks Lane Ingram 78025
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHUMAKER ADVISORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ADVISORS”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2713228, 4364152, 3457103 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Consulting services, namely, providing advice and assistance in the fields of public relations and government relations at the federal, state, and local levels; Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of public and private sector clients in the fields of politics, legislation, and regulation; Information services in the field of public relations and government relations at the federal, state, and local levels; Business-to-business consulting services, namely, leveraging business and community relationships and contacts to forge relationships, build coalitions, and facilitate strategic partnerships and transactions between and among potential business partners
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2013
- **In Commerce**: 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP
- **Address**: Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP 1000 Jackson Toledo OHIO 43624
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability partnership
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BG BLANKS GALORE
SUBLIMATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90771728
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778704
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "B" in green and the letter "G" in pink above a wolf drawn in black and white with green left eye and a pink right eye. The words "Blanks Galore" run along the left side of the mark written in black with the word "sublimation" written in pink under "Blanks Galore". Inside of the pink "G" there is a press machine drawn in black. There is also green paint splatter at top of the mark and pink paint splatter at the bottom of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) pink, green, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BLANKS" AND "SUBLIMATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dye-sublimation print paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blanks Galore LLC
- **Address**: Blanks Galore LLC 1350 Kay Terrace SE Conyers GEORGIA 30013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOWVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771744 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778705 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Netshares Financial Services, LLC Address Netshares Financial Services, LLC 3200 Wilcrest Dr., Suite 275 Houston TEXAS 77042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021Lee00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTH AMERICAN TRAPPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal attractant scents
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WILD, LLC.
- **Address**: WILD, LLC. 1673 Laurel Run Road, Bear Creek, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: P-PROBST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHUMAKER ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771823 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778707
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The stylized, black word "SHUMAKER", positioned over an orange line, positioned over the stylized gray word "ADVISORS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, orange, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADVISORS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2713228, 4364152, 3457103 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services, namely, providing advice and assistance in the fields of public relations and government relations at the federal, state, and local levels; Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of public and private sector clients in the fields of politics, legislation, and regulation; Information services in the field of public relations and government relations at the federal, state, and local levels; Business-to-business consulting services, namely, leveraging business and community relationships and contacts to forge relationships, build coalitions, and facilitate strategic partnerships and transactions between and among potential business partners
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP Address Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP 1000 Jackson Toledo OHIO 43624 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(S) MILLENNIMED DIRECT
PRIMARY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771833 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778708
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIRECT PRIMARY CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, direct primary care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charlamy Jones Address Charlamy Jones 7800 Falls of Neuse Road 97851 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELLAMORTE & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771898 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778709
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "& CO." Translation The English translation of the wording DELLA MORTE in the mark is of death.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candlestick holders, wall plaques, bar ware, magnets, vases, planters, jewelry, canes, ornaments, statues, lighting, mugs, and umbrellas
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DELLAMORTE, LLC Address DELLAMORTE, LLC 160 Blue Hill Avenue Fairlawn NEW JERSEY 07410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Dellamorteco

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANI KAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771920 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778710
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort lodging and hotel accommodation services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LANI KAI ISLAND RESORT, INC. Address LANI KAI ISLAND RESORT, INC. 1400 Estero Blvd Fort Myers Beach FLORIDA 33931 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210666.00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALM SPRINGS VILLAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771958 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778711
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PALM SPRINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazines featuring dining, golf, sightseeing, shopping, galleries, nightlife and related entertainment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 03, 1947 In Commerce Jul. 03, 1947

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DESERT PUBLICATIONS, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DESERT PUBLICATIONS, INC
Address DESERT PUBLICATIONS, INC 303 N Indian Canyon Drive 303 N Indian Canyon CALIFORNIA 92262
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90771991 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6778712
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green leaf design in a blue circle beside the word pure in capital blue letters except for the e which is green and designed with the spine of a capital E missing. The color white within the circle represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Catamount Capital LLC Address  Catamount Capital LLC  202 Gee Rd NE  Calhoun  GEORGIA  30701
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MINT + LAUREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772037  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778713
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Towels; textile place mats; blankets and household linen
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jul. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2018
For  Skin creams, skin lotions, bath foam, bath oil, hair shampoo and conditioners; perfumes and perfume oils, eau de toilette; non-medicated face and body soaps, toilet soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mint and Laurel LLC  Address  Mint and Laurel LLC  303 29th Street  Hermosa Beach  CALIFORNIA  90254  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAL-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772058 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778714
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mythic figure design in profile facing left and wearing a crown. The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sean Solutions LLC Address Sean Solutions LLC 102 Hillside Ln Morganton NORTH CAROLINA 28655 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548112073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
Mark Literal(s) FV

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

The mark consists of the stylized letter "F" stacked above the stylized letter "V" that form a diamond shape design. The letter "V" has vertical lines running across the center. The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark.

Etchings; Posters made of paper
First Use Feb. 2019 In Commerce Feb. 2019

Figures of 3D printed plastic being models of trees, forest measurement plots, forest landscapes; Ornaments of 3D printed plastic and laser etched wood; Plaques of wood; Wood carvings; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood
First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

Downloadable computer software for digital modeling, data output, and data analysis in the field of forest management; Downloadable electronic data files featuring geospatial layers for geographical information system (GIS) use; Downloadable electronic data files featuring computations of tree dimensions and attributes; Downloadable electronic data files featuring computations of tree attributes including stem diameter, tree height, volume of wood, volume of crown, genus of tree, species of tree, percentage of total tree height that has branches, and branch radius-distance from where the branch

International Class Title Paper
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
International Class Title
connects to the stem; Downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; Downloadable software for digital modeling, data output, and data analysis in the field of forest management

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: Jun. 2020  **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

**For**: Hats; Shirts; T-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**: Feb. 2021  **In Commerce**: Feb. 2021

**For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable software for digital modelling, data output, and data analysis in the field of forest management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for digital modelling, data output, and data analysis in the field of forest management

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Apr. 2020  **In Commerce**: Apr. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Northwest Management, Inc.  **Address**: Northwest Management, Inc.  233 East Palouse River Drive  Moscow  IDAHO 83843  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: NMG405

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAREXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772092  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6778716
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airport passenger shuttle services between the airport parking facilities and the airport; Delivery of food by restaurants; Delivery of food and beverage, catering and restaurant; Food and beverage delivery; Transportation and delivery services, namely, same day shipment services; Transportation and storage of goods; Transportation consulting; Transportation information; Transportation of goods; Transportation of goods in refrigerated conditions; Transportation of passengers by rail; Transportation services, namely, checking of baggage; Truck transport; Air transportation services for cargo; Booking of transportation via a website; Cargo transportation; Making transportation bookings and reservations for others by means of a website; Making reservations and bookings for transportation; Online transportation reservation services; Providing information in the field of transportation via a website; Providing information via a website in the field of delivery of food; Rental of vehicles for transportation; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of food and beverage; Transportation services, namely, providing shuttle services by truck, van, car, sedans, coach bus, large van, semi-trailer trucks

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Dec. 17, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ditch the Wait  Address Ditch the Wait  617 Barnes St NE  Washington  D.C. 20019  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADMIRAL’S RESERVE AT STORMY POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772097 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778717
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3302407

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management; Real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate time-sharing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 24, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VPG Partners VI, LLC Address VPG Partners VI, LLC 9654 N Kings Hwy, Suite 101 Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29572 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90772108</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778718</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>BIO-ACTIV LIVE</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5119558, 2411490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aquarium substrate and display materials, namely, sand, gravel, aragonite, and pebbles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 05, 1999</td>
<td>May 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World Wide Imports Enterprises, Inc.</td>
<td>World Wide Imports Enterprises, Inc. 5315 NW 10th Terrace Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14512.6773</td>
<td>ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CG CHUCK GIBBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772112  Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6778719
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "CG" with a backwards "C" next to a "G", displayed above "CHUCK GIBBS". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies the stage name of David Gibbons, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5408807

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing online music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2017
For Downloadable music files; Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 18, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Gibbons  Address David Gibbons 346 Orchard Way Warner Robins GEORGIA 31088 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547539531
Examining Attorney  BAL, KAMAL SINGH
IMELBUFF

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMELBUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772119 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778720
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby strollers; Bells for bicycles; Bicycle chains; Bicycle pumps; Child safety harnesses for vehicle seats; Children's safety seats for cars; Fitted car seat covers; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Head restraints for vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Zhihong Address Yuan, Zhihong 6 Baihou Village, Pengxi County 6 Baihou Village, Pengxi County Suining, Sichuan CHINA 629100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O

10144
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIRLOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772122 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778721
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and boot stretchers in the nature of non-metal devices for expanding the openings of gloves, socks, and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hall, Arnold Address Hall, Arnold 12512 SE 42nd Street Bellevue WASHINGTON 98006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HALA 601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADMIRAL’S VIEW AT STORMY POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772175  Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6778722
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3302407

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management; Real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate timeshare services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 24, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VPG Partners VI, LLC  Address VPG Partners VI, LLC  9654 N Kings Hwy, Suite 101  MYRTLE BEACH  SOUTH CAROLINA  29572  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUSCALIBRE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772237 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6778723
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - An ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a paper plane leaving a curved trail in orange above the wording "BUSCALIBRE.COM" in stylized uppercase bold letters. The "BUSCA" and ".COM" portions of the mark are in black, while the "LIBRE" portion of the mark is in orange. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "BUSCA LIBRE" in the mark is "SEEK FREE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administrative processing of purchase orders; Business administration and management; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in e-commerce; Demonstration of products; Electronic catalog services featuring books; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring books; Retail book store services; Sales promotion; Web-based catalog services featuring books
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 27, 2016 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Buscalibre S.A. Address  Buscalibre S.A. El Rosal 5123 Santiago CHILE N/A Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized  CHILE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ESTATES AT STORMY POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772246 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778724 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3302407

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management; Real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate timeshare services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 24, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VPG Partners VI, LLC Address VPG Partners VI, LLC 9654 N Kings Hwy, Suite 101 MYRTLE BEACH SOUTH CAROLINA 29572 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MISSOURI
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
POP-A-PPLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90772295</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "POP-A-PPLES" in which the letter "O" is a chocolate covered apple with candy sprinkles on a stick. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Chocolate covered fruit

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Oct. 13, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 27, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** POP-A-PPLES, LLC
**Address** POP-A-PPLES, LLC 3355 Lenox Rd., Ste. 750 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** L540924399

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUSCA LIBROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772304 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6778726
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BUSCA" in stylized uppercase bold letters in white above the word "LIBROS" in stylized uppercase bold letters in orange, where the letter "I" resembles the spine of a book in white with four horizontal lines in black, all above a white horizontal line with a background in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BUSCA LIBROS" Translation  The English translation of "BUSCA LIBROS" in the mark is "SEEK BOOKS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administrative processing of purchase orders; Business administration and management; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in e-commerce; Demonstration of products; Electronic catalog services featuring books; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring books; Retail book store services; Sales promotion; Web-based catalog services featuring books
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 23, 2004 In Commerce  2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Buscalibre S.A. Address  Buscalibre S.A. El Rosal 5123 Santiago CHILE N/A Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized  CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SSC2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
**Trademark Registration Issued** - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHOLARSKILLS SYLLA-BEARS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90772327</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778727</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5575056

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Children's educational toys for developing literacy skills; Toy stuffed animals

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** in Commerce: May 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ScholarSkills, Inc.
- **Address**: ScholarSkills, Inc., 51 Continental Dr. New Windsor, NEW YORK 12553
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURGICAL WOUND CARE ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772430 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778728
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure of a stylized person inside of a circle design with the top of the circle open. The wording "Surgical Wound Care Associates" is below the circle with the wording "Surgical Wound Care" over the word "Associates". A horizontal bar is on either side of the word "Associates". Disclaimer "SURGICAL WOUND CARE ASSOCIATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic surgery services; Medical skin care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DR. BRIAN LILJENQUIST, LLC Address DR. BRIAN LILJENQUIST, LLC 1250 EAST 3900 SOUTH #440 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29744.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWCA SURGICAL WOUND CARE ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772440 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778729
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure of a stylized person inside of a circle design with the top of the circle open. The wording "SWCA Surgical Wound Care Associates" is to the right of the circle with the acronym "SWCA" over wording "Surgical Wound Care Associates" and the wording "Surgical Wound" over the words "Care Associates". Disclaimer "SURGICAL WOUND CARE ASSOCIATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic surgery services; Medical skin care services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DR. BRIAN LILJENQUIST, LLC Address DR. BRIAN LILJENQUIST, LLC 1250 EAST 3900 SOUTH #440 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29744.15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECREATIONAL USE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772443 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778730
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voltaggio, Michael Address Voltaggio, Michael Suite 707 9454 Wilshire Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0018657.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU CANNOT BE, WHAT YOU CANNOT SEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90772461</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778731</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a drawing of a bee with the words "YOU CANNOT BE," above the drawing and the words "WHAT YOU CANNOT SEE" below the drawing. The word "SEE" is stylized with the letters "e" drawn as two eyes.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Leadership development training in the field of primary education and high school to develop leadership skills in students
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: YOU CANNOT BE WHAT YOU CANNOT SEE! INCORPORATED
- **Address**: YOU CANNOT BE WHAT YOU CANNOT SEE! INCORPORATED 224 Meadowlake Drive Radcliff KENTUCKY 40160
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) READOPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772468 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778732 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "READOPTICS" in lowercase lettering, with a set of lens frames in place of the letter "O" and the bowl of the "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For reading glasses; optical frames
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamie Denholm Address Jamie Denholm 54 NORTH END LONGHOUGHTON, ALNWICK UNITED KINGDOM NE663JP Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90772489 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778733
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure of a stylized person inside of a circle design with the top of the circle open. The wording "Surgical Wound Care Associates" is to the right of the circle with the wording "Surgical Wound Care" over the word "Associates". A horizontal bar is on either side of the word "Associates". Disclaimer "SURGICAL WOUND CARE ASSOCIATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Medical services; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic surgery services; Medical skin care services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name DR. BRIAN LILJENQUIST, LLC Address DR. BRIAN LILJENQUIST, LLC 1250 EAST 3900 SOUTH #440 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 29744.18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLING PANDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90772507</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778734</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "BLING" in red over the word "PANDA" in red, surrounded by a red box with rounded edges; all of the foregoing outlined in and with yellow shadowing; the white represents background and transparent areas and is not claimed as part of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bikinis; Cap visors; Hooded bathrobes; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Lingerie; Lounge pants; Neck bands; Neck gaiters; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Pajamas; Robes; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Under garments; Anklets; Bath robes; Boat socks; Crop tops; Dresses that may also be used as towels; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Halter tops; Head wraps; Knit face masks being headwear; Knitted caps; Long-sleeved shirts; Masquerade costumes; Muscle tops; Non-slip socks; Open-necked shirts; Polo knit tops; Short-sleeve shirts; Sleep shirts; Slipper socks; Sports shirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Padme LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Bling Panda | Address | Padme LLC 1232 N Kings Road West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0067 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS |

---

10158
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KAYOKOKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772508  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778735
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shorts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Swim wear; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kayokoko Swimwear Inc.  Address  Kayokoko Swimwear Inc.  80 Summerberry Way  Hamilton, Ontario CANADA  L9B0G1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547205423

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772515 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778736
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a looped square.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4933864

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking development of applications to provide strategy, insight, project momentum, budget health, cash flow management and project scope management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 03, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2015

For Computer software consulting; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Software development consulting in the field of digital strategy; Software development and product development consulting in the field of digital strategy; Computer software development; Planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties; Computer programming and software design; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing interactive software prototypes for others; Computer software development; Planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties; Mobile application development; Computer software UX/UI design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 30, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRAXENT LLC Address PRAXENT LLC 4330 Gaines Ranch Loop, Suite 230 Austin TEXAS 78735
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRXT 11451
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "CMY" above the wording "COLLECTIONS" where collections has two lines protruding from each side to form a box around the wording "CMY".

**Disclaimer**
"COLLECTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Combination charcuterie and cutting boards for serving and cutting charcuterie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
Apr. 11, 2021

**In Commerce**
Apr. 11, 2021

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CMY COLLECTIONS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CMY COLLECTIONS LLC 5405 Queen Ann Lane Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPA-5613A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 8615  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772561  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778738
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BEIJING KING

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh vegetables
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Dec. 31, 2008  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  State St. Produce, Inc.  Address  State St. Produce, Inc. Suite 301  19141 Stone Parkway  San Antonio  TEXAS  78258  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  190554.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
TM 8616 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GROUNDGAME HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772573  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778739
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management and management services administration in the field of healthcare, namely, creating, providing, managing and coordinating health care provider networks and healthcare provider services under contract
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 27, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2019
For  Health care services offered through a network of social care and health care providers on a contract basis
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 27, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PCHP, LLC  Address  PCHP, LLC  16608 Brownstone Ct.  Westfield  INDIANA  46074  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  500008.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERA BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90772601</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778740</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle containing two interlocking swoosh designs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Business management and management services administration in the field of healthcare, namely, creating, providing, managing and coordinating health care provider networks and healthcare provider services under contract**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Jul. 27, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jul. 27, 2019

**For Health care services offered through a network of social care and health care providers on a contract basis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use** Jul. 27, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jul. 27, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCHP, LLC</td>
<td>PCHP, LLC 16608 Brownstone Ct. Westfield INDIANA 46074</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>500008.8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RIRIE, Verna Beth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUREREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772613 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778741
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3871874

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Pillow shams
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 09, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2002
For Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Mattress toppers; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 09, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALTHY SLEEP TECHNOLOGIES, INC Address HEALTHY SLEEP TECHNOLOGIES, INC 7919 SILVERTON AVE., SUITE 412 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATE YOUR TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772684 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778742
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups

For Providing health information via a website; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing physical health information via a website

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 26, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EFREN JON C. MARTIN, JR. Address EFREN JON C. MARTIN, JR. 2550 EAST ROSE GARDEN LN. #71877 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG WRECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772694  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778743
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Providing on-line videos featuring music, music videos, and interviews, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2012

For  Digital media, namely, downloadable files featuring sheet music, music lyrics, and music folios; Downloadable video recordings featuring music videos; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music; Downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of music and entertainment; Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring music videos
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2012

For  Hats; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thorn In My Side Publishing Inc.  Address  Thorn In My Side Publishing Inc.  1063 Carson Road  Springwater, Ontario  CANADA  L9X0V4  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INDIGOLD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90772695 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778744
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorants; Indigo; Acid dyes; Color pigments; Dyes for use in the manufacture of denim; Dyes for wood; Indigo as colorant; Inks, toners and dyes for use with or on textiles and fabrics; Stains for leather; Synthetic and natural oxides used as colorants; Colorants for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Mordant dyes; Natural dyes; Vat dyes
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

For Hair colorants; Hair dye; Hair dyes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stony Creek Colors, Inc Address Stony Creek Colors, Inc 921 Central Ave W Springfield TENNESSEE 37172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GEOVU

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90772722  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6778745  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: LCD large-screen displays; LCD panels; large format electronic displays, namely, digital signage; electronic displays, namely, digital signage; electronic displays, namely, digital signage with screen brightening and dimming features directed by localized daylight information; computer hardware in the nature of LCD large-screen displays with embedded operating system software; computer hardware in the nature of LCD large-screen displays with embedded software for directing screen brightening and dimming features based on localized daylight information; computer hardware in the nature of LCD large-screen displays with embedded software that directs backlight changes in response to localized daylight information; embedded software sold as an integral component of LCD large-screen displays, namely, software for directing screen brightening and dimming features based on localized daylight information; embedded software sold as an integral component of LCD large-screen displays, namely, software for directing screen brightening and dimming in large-screen LCD displays based on geographic location information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Manufacturing Resources International, Inc.  
- **Address**: Manufacturing Resources International, Inc.  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: MAN2241-215C

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LINKED INCLUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772755 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778746
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INCLUSION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in the social services and wellness field
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Padraic McFreen Address Padraic McFreen 13357 Dumbarton Street Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YBAR, LLC MOBILE BARTENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772759 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778747
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wine glass with a stem and wine splashing out of the top of the glass. The image appears between and rises above the words "YBAR" and "LLC" with a portion of the stem of the glass forming the comma in "YBAR,". "MOBILE BARTENDER" appears underneath the image and the wording "YBAR, LLC". Disclaimer "LLC" AND "MOBILE BARTENDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage pouches made of flexible foil sold filled with alcoholic cocktails International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 20, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020
For Bar services; Bartending services; Catering services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 20, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YBAR, LLC Address YBAR, LLC 11533 Leland Place Waldorf MARYLAND 20601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOW'S HOME INSPECTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90772765</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778748</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME INSPECTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Home inspections
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 05, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Torain,Terry Wayne
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA SHOW'S Home Inspections
- **Address**: Torain,Terry Wayne 4557 The Strand 4557 The Strand Baltimore MARYLAND 21215
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SOURCE KING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90772815</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778749</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of word "SOURCE KING" with the letter "O" being stylized with the electricity sign inside it and a crown sign above it. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair combs for styling hair edges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SOURCE KING LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>SOURCE KING LLC 308 Copperfield Ave. Pittsburgh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>15210 Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MILLER, CHARLES FREDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>LINKEDINCLUSION.COM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number    | 90772832             |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 14, 2021        |
| Registration Number     | 6778750              |
| Registration Date       | Jul. 05, 2022        |
| Register               | Principal            |
| Mark Type              | Service Mark         |
| Publication Date        | Apr. 19, 2022        |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in the field of wellness and social services.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Padraic McFreen
- **Address**: Padraic McFreen 13357 Dumbarton Street Carmel INDIANA 46032
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STUDIO W ARCHITECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90772859  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778751
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STUDIO" AND "ARCHITECTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of architecture, interior design, urban planning design

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Architectural consultation; Architectural design; Architectural design in the field of public works, primarily educational facilities and commercial spaces; Architectural services; Consulting services in the field of architectural design; Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Studio W Associates, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Studio W Architects  Address  Studio W Associates, Inc.  SUITE 710  111 NORTH MARKET STREET  SAN JOSE  CALIFORNIA  95113  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABELEN, DEREK

10177
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WELL BEYOND DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90772883
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778752
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of architecture, interior design, urban planning design
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
    - **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2021
    - **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2021

- **For**: Architectural consultation; Architectural design; Architectural design in the field of public works, primarily educational facilities and commercial spaces; Architectural services; Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture; Consulting services in the field of architectural design
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
    - **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2021
    - **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Studio W Associates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Studio W Architects
- **Address**: Studio W Associates, Inc. SUITE 710 111 NORTH MARKET STREET SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95113
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEROES FOR HIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772884 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778753
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and advertising services in the field of economic development; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the availability and qualifications of U.S. military veterans to companies as an incentive to locate businesses to Liberty County, Georgia in the field of economic development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty County Industrial Authority DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Liberty County Development Authority
Address Liberty County Industrial Authority 425 West Oglethorpe Highway Hinesville GEORGIA 31313 Legal Entity local county government agency State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) W STUDIO W ARCHITECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772902 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778754
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of large design of a "W" symbol in the form of 2 back slashes side by side with "STUDIO W ARCHITECTS" below the symbol. Disclaimer "STUDIO" AND "ARCHITECTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of architecture, interior design, urban planning design
For Architectural consultation; Architectural design; Architectural design in the field of public works, primarily educational facilities and commercial spaces; Architectural services; Consulting services in the field of architectural design; Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studio W Associates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Studio W Architects Address Studio W Associates, Inc. SUITE 710 111 NORTH MARKET STREET SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAUL E

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90773018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Drums |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | Nov. 07, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Edmonds, Paul, DBA, AKA, Formerly Paul Edmonds |
| Address | 2807 Bel Air NE, Albuquerque, NEW MEXICO, 87110 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**LEGAL INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOSS ROOFING - SIDING EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date: Jun. 14, 2021 | Registration Number: 6778756 |
| Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 | Register: Principal | Mark Type: Service Mark |
| Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "ROOFING SIDING EXPERTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Building construction services; Installing siding; Roofing installation; Roofing repair; Roofing services
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Sep. 16, 2005
In Commerce: Sep. 16, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Boss Roofing - Siding Experts Inc. Address: Boss Roofing - Siding Experts Inc. 11331 Hoover Rd Rock Falls ILLINOIS 61071
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 58385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LE’ FOREIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90773090  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6778757
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "LE" in the mark is "THE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, thobes; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Footwear not for sports; Footwear uppers; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Beach footwear; Belts; Body shirts; Bridesmaid dresses; Camouflage shirts; Children's headwear; Climbing footwear; Cocktail dresses; Combinations; Dress pants; Flood pants; Fur jackets; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Golf shirts; Heelpieces for footwear; Insoles for footwear; Jackets; Jumper dresses; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Leather belts; Long jackets; Mantles; Padding jackets; Pockets for clothing; Rugby shirts; Shell jackets; Short sets; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Skirts and dresses; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Stuff jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tennis dresses; Tips for footwear; Track pants; Underarm clothing shields; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned footwear for non-orthopedic purposes and apparel; Waterproof footwear; Welts for footwear; Woven dresses

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2016
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LE’ FOREIGN LLC  Address  LE’ FOREIGN LLC  10550 Windsor Park drive  Johns Creek  GEORGIA 30022  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RENEW COMPUTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773162</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778758</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COMPUTERS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
- Recycling; Recycling of Electronics, Memory Chips and Computer Components
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment First Use**: Jan. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1999

#### For
- Computer security service, namely, hard drive erasure; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer virus protection services; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Recovery of computer data; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Anthony M. Reynolds
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Renew Computers
- **Composed of**: Anthony M. Reynolds, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Anthony M. Reynolds  446 DuBois Street  446 DuBois Street  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94901
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREAANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAMDELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773206 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778759
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SAMDELY" in a stylized font, with a fish diving through the middle of the mark, and an infinity shaped line coming from the mouth of the fish. Translation The wording SAMDELY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Fish hooks; Fishing creels; Fishing floats; Fishing gaffs; Fishing lines; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing sinkers; Fishing tackle; Lines for fishing; Lures for fishing; Terminal tackle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang Samdely Fishing Tackle Co., Ltd. Address Dongyang Samdely Fishing Tackle Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, Building A, No.10, Zhaode Road Wangjiang Community, Baiyun St., Dongyang Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MINY CLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773207</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778760</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;MINY CLOUD&quot; in a stylized font with a cloud over the first word.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cooking pots; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking bottles for sports; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Garlic presses; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Ice buckets; Insulating flasks; Non-electric food blenders; Wine jugs |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 10, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hangzhou Miny Cloud Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hangzhou Miny Cloud Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1508, No. 29 Huang gu shan Road, Xihu District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310012 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | KZTON |
| Examine Attorney | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SONAL STUDIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90773212
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778761
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of new product and services development; Consulting services in the field of design and development of engineering processes; Product development and engineering services for others.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zeh, Mark
- **Address**: Zeh, Mark Georgenstr. 24 Munich FED REP GERMANY 80799
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 355/0003TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIFUL EARTH
CHOCOLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773215</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6778762</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Beautiful Earth CHOCOLATE" with "Beautiful Earth" in brown letters on top and "CHOCOLATE" in black letters below, with a green, brown and pink leaf on center top and eight pink dots on either side of the word "CHOCOLATE" below. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, brown, pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHOCOLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Chocolate bars; Chocolate covered nuts; Confectionery chips for baking

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Beautiful Earth Chocolate, LLC Address Beautiful Earth Chocolate, LLC 2441 Silvermoss Dr Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33544 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RXDOLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90773325</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Kites; Puppets; Ball-jointed dolls; Bath toys; Board games; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Playsets for dolls; Plush dolls; Rag dolls; Toy building blocks; Vinyl dolls |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 26, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sun Zhaoping |
| Address | Sun Zhaoping Group 3, Shuidesi Village Buhe Town, Gong'an County Hubei CHINA 434302 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ZSX0347-JDSW |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAIHO, JESSIE ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARUOMIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773393 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6778764
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Maruomiki" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incense; Aromatic oils; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Food flavoring, being essential oils; Fragranced skin care preparations, namely, skin cleansers and skin moisturizers; Hair oils; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Massage oil; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfume oils; Room fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; Skin masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU, Rongrong Address WU, Rongrong 443 Suoxi Resort, Suoxi Village Erjie Town, Jinning County Kunming City, Yunnan CHINA 650608 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90773406
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778765
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DERMATOLOGY”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dermatology services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Western New York Dermatology, PLLC
- **Address**: 28 Beresford Court, Williamsville, NEW YORK 14221
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OYELAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773469 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778766
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Oyelar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Drinking fountains; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric fryers; Electric toasters; Portable electric fans; Portable refrigerators; Solar water heaters; Electric rice cooker
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weihui Mu Address Weihui Mu Room 506, 18 Yanji street Xiao County, Suzhou City Anhui Province CHINA 235200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIFTY’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773473 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778767
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "NIFTY'S" appearing on a rectangular background. The color black in the mark represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based social networking services; On-line social networking services; Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Online social networking services provided through a community website; Online social networking services in the field of nonfungible tokens (NFTs); Online social networking services in the field of nonfungible tokens (NFTs) provided via a website; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking; Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; Social networking services in the field of nonfungible tokens (NFTs) provided via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nifty's, Inc. Address Nifty's, Inc. 78 SW 7th St Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND THE CURLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773478</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778768</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hair butter; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair moisturizers; Hair oils; Non-medicated serums for use on hair, skin and lips; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Hair care creams; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, hair butter and serum; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations primarily consisting of a combination of shampoo, conditioner, deep conditioner, hair cream, leave-in conditioner, hair mist, hair gel, detangle spray and also including a hair brush, hair scrunchie and a moisture absorbent microfiber towel

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Feb. 23, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BEYOND THE CURLS LLC **Address** BEYOND THE CURLS LLC 14812 99th Way SE 14812 99th Way SE Yelm WASHINGTON 98597 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESSCENTIAL BOTANICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773481 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778769
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOTANICALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body butter; Lip balm; Beauty balm creams; Body oils; Cosmetic oils; Essential oils; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated serums for use on hair, skin, and lips; Perfume oils; Scented oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amy Swenson Address Amy Swenson 3600 Luper Road Lowell ARKANSAS 72745 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NYLA ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773506 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778770 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "NYLA ROSE" shown in the mark identifies Brandi Hicks-Degroat whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestling and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestling and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; Providing online interviews featuring a professional wrestler and sports entertainer in the field of professional wrestling and sports entertainment for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 08, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2012
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Bandanas; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandi Hicks-Degroat Address Brandi Hicks-Degroat 1000 Jackson St. Toledo OHIO 43604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 254209

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOMTASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773546 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778771
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOMTASK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Air screwdrivers; Clothes washing machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dish washing machines; Electric brooms; Electric chain saws; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric glue guns; Electric hand-held drills; Electric juicers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric soldering apparatus; Electric welding machines; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Juice machines; Laser engraving machines; Machine tools, namely, gear cutters; Milling cutters being machine tools; Paper shredding machines; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Power-operated nailing guns; Puddling machines; Screwdrivers, electric; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Weeding machines; Wet-dry vacuums
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuai Pan Address Shuai Pan No. 199, Taiyu Road Xiaodian District, Taiyuan City Shanxi Province CHINA 030031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUNGTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773552 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778772
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUNGTEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Countdown timers and alarms to remind a person to take or give medication and/or to remind a person of daily routines, incorporated into a wristband; Data gloves; Electronic animal identification apparatus; Electronic devices for assisting care giving for seniors or people needing assistance comprised of sensors for determining status of person and apparatus for sending electronic alerts to care givers; Knee pads for workers; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock andnightlight; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Smart rings; Smartwatch straps; Teaching robots; Trail cameras; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, remote metering systems; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, gas and liquid cylinders; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, vehicle tracking devices; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, energy and utility systems; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, security systems; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, lighting systems; Wireless speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen shi Yinqishi Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen shi Yinqishi Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd B1802 Tangshang Bldg,No.35,Guangshen Rd, New Bridge Part,Shangliao Comm,Xinqiao, Bao'an Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>hytm2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOILING GLACIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773554 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778773
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Luggage nets for vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Vehicle safety belts for children; Automobile seat cushions

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FoShanShi YiPu E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address FoShanShi YiPu E-Commerce Co., Ltd No.2 of First F, No.9 ShaTan Rd LongChongKou Vil, RongGui St,ShunDe Dist FoShan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UMELMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773567 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778774
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "UMELMP" in stylized format. Translation The wording "UMELMP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements in the form of capsules, liquid, powder; Dietary and nutritional supplements for animals, weight loss; Herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, gels; Propolis dietary supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEI PING ZENG Address WEI PING ZENG 4014 169TH ST, FLUSHING New York NEW YORK 11358 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BAASPLOA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773571</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778775</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Boots; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Insoles; Shoes; Socks; Swimwear; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Shoe soles; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Work shoes and boots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jinjiang Langzhimeng Shoes And Clothing Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jinjiang Langzhimeng Shoes And Clothing Co., Ltd. No. 61, Jingou New Village, Wudai Vil. Chendai Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 362211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KINGNAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773578</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778776</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of literal elements of "KINGNAD" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Holsters; Bags specially adapted to hold rifles; Cartridge pouches; Combination holster and ammunition magazine pouch; Gun cases; Protective lens covers for non-telescopic gun sights; Rifle cases; Shoulder straps for weapons; Sniper drag bags  
**International Classes** 13 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 9  **International Class Title** Firearms  **First Use** May 31, 2021  **In Commerce** May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dai Rongfu  **Address** Dai Rongfu No.122, Xinxingzhong, Dongye Village, Fotan Town, Zhangpu County, Zhangzhou, Fujian, CHINA  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIPMANGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773580 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778777
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Coverlets; Quilts; Sackcloth; Towels; Washcloths; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cashmere blankets; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton cloth; Covers for cushions; Crib canopies; Fabric valances; Gauze fabric; Linen for household purposes; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Printers' blankets of textile; Shower curtains; Silk cloth; Table linen of textile; Tapestries of textile; Terry towels; Towel sets; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shunhai Lin Address Shunhai Lin No.143 A, Xiwai Street, Xicheng District Beijing CHINA 100044
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DONYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773598 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778778
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Donyn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Trampolines; Athletic protective pads for sports; Body-building apparatus; Cases specially adapted for sports equipment; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Play swimming pools; Play yards in the nature of outdoor play structures; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sand toys; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets; Video game machines for use with televisions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Guanxin Address Chen Guanxin Rm.404,Block 7, Shanquxuan, Huanan City 163 Xingnan Ave., Panyu Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PANDAKISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90773605  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6778779  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bonnets; Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Greatcoats; Pants; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underpants; Underwear; Waistbands; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Duffle coats; Gloves as clothing; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sleeping garments; Sports jerseys; Sun sleeves; Swim trunks; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shanfu Wang  
- **Address**: Shanfu Wang  
  No. 6, Wenxuan Road  
  Chengbei Commercial Avenue,Chengdu City  
  Sichuan Province  
  CHINA  
  610081  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEZZONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773610 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778780
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Christmas tree decorations; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Plastic character toys; Rubber character toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy jewelry; Water toys; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianyi Molding Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Qianyi Molding Technology Co., Ltd 2/F, 261 pinglong East Road Pinghu street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCKYCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773625 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778781 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LUCKYCORE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incense; Lipstick; Make-up; Mascara; Perfume; Toothpaste; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bath oils; BB creams; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetic preparations; Deodorants for personal use; Detergent soap; Essential oils; Facial cream; Facial beauty masks; Hair shampoo; Hand lotions; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Nail enamel; Perfume oils; Pet shampoos; Scouring liquids; Shave creams; Suntanning preparations; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafen Zhang Address Huafen Zhang 519 Aomen Road, Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YANFENQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773632 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778782 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YANFENQI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Noteboards; Adhesive-backed printed photographs; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Drawing pads; Dry erase writing boards and writing surfaces; Framed art etchings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Magnetic boards; Printed graphs; Printed patterns for dressmaking; Small blackboards; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Chenlu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Chenlu Trading Co., Ltd. 05,7/F,Bldg1, Guangdahuiduoli City,No.378 Guangda Rd,Yangzhong St,Taijiang Dist Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUNAWOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773643 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778783
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LUNAWOLA" in stylized format, with the bottom portion of the "L" extending underneath of the rest of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air humidifying apparatus; Baby bottle sterilizers; Disinfectant dispensers for toilets; Electric coffee makers; Electric deep fryers; Electric heater for infant food; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electrically heated towel racks; Fish-luring lights; Folding portable ovens; Hair dryers; Heating apparatus for defrosting vehicle windows; Portable electric fans; Reading lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Gift Culture Media Co., Ltd Address Changsha Gift Culture Media Co., Ltd No.1115, Building10,Fanglve City Square Xingcheng Community, Xingsha Street Changsha County CHINA 410100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STATUS CO. LEATHER STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773649  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778784
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO. LEATHER STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring leather bags, leather apparel, leather jewelry, leather home furnishings, and leather care products; Wholesale store services featuring leather bags, leather apparel, leather jewelry, leather home furnishings, and leather care products; On-line retail store services featuring leather bags, leather apparel, leather jewelry, leather home furnishings, and leather care products; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring leather bags, leather apparel, leather jewelry, leather home furnishings, and leather care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Status Co. LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Status Co. Leather Studio Address Status Co. LLC 423 N. Daleville Ave P.O. Box 374 Daleville ALABAMA 36322 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: FENGLEAUTO
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FENGLEAUTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Business card holders in the nature of card cases; Business card holders in the nature of wallets; Credit card wallets; Dog bellybands; Dog collars and leads; Key cases; Key pouches; Leather bags; Sports bags; Wallets; Leather boxes for storing greeting cards; Leather key cases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: guangzhou fengledaomaoyi youxiangongsi
- **Address**: guangzhou fengledaomaoyi youxiangongsi wenbaojie5hao 801fang huangpuqu guangzhoushi CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90773661
Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2021
Registration Number: 6778786
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "IMARDDONA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; LED luminaires; Lighting installations; Solar powered lamps
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: May 14, 2021
In Commerce: May 14, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Changlong Ma
Address: Changlong Ma
Group 6, Tianzhong Village
Chou Shutang Town
Wugang, Hunan
CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: HYHPHY210366

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PURATH, ANICKA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90773696
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778787
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GOLEYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bitumen; Bricks; Cement; Ceramic tiles; Floor panels not of metal; Floor tiles, not of metal; Glass mosaics for use in building construction; Pantiles, not of metal; Paving tiles; Tiles, not of metal, for building
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Qiming
- **Address**: No.2, Dongxia Lane 2, South Street, Zhuangbu Linjia Village, Wu Village, Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
WE MAKE YOUR BUILDING A BETTER PLACE

Mark Literal(s) WE MAKE YOUR BUILDING A BETTER PLACE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90773710 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778788
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Advisory services relating to the installation of heating and cooling apparatus; Advisory services relating to the installation of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the repair of plumbing; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Construction of modular buildings; Construction of facilities, buildings, factories, manufacturing plants; Construction planning; Consultation in building construction supervision; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment; Maintenance of HVAC systems, equipment, process piping, plumbing installations, refrigeration systems, and building automation control systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021
For Engineering; Consulting in the field of mechanical engineering; Custom design and engineering of HVAC, mechanical, process piping, ventilation, plumbing, and building automation control systems; Engineering design services; Engineering services in the field of HVAC, mechanical, process piping, ventilation, plumbing, and building automation control systems; Industrial design services; Mechanical engineering; Planning and layout design services for HVAC, mechanical, process piping, ventilation, plumbing, and building automation control systems in facilities, buildings, factories, and manufacturing plants
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 30, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name        H.T. Lyons, Inc.  Address  H.T. Lyons, Inc.  7165 Ambassador Drive  Allentown  PENNSYLVANIA 18106

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  H1225/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LICK HOUSTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773724 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778789
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSTON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Lick Houston, LLC Address The Lick Houston, LLC 1940 Fountain View #100 Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMERGING WOMEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90773732</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "WOMEN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business coaching services in the field of executive training and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of career services, life coaching, and business coaching |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Emerging Women International, Inc. |
| Address | Emerging Women International, Inc. 1560 Redwood Ave Boulder COLORADO 803041134 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90773767
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778791
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eyebrow kits comprised primarily of eyebrow brushes and eyebrow spoolie brushes, and also including tweezers, eyebrow trimmers, eyebrow razors, and stencils
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hammad, Muhammad
- **Address**: Hammad, Muhammad
- **Unit 2/2 West Terrace Bankstown Sydney AUSTRALIA 2200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MHAM-002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IPHub

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773785 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778792
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer programming; computer security consultancy; computer software development; computer virus protection services; hosting of web sites; industrial research in the field of online fraud detection, cybersecurity; information technology consulting services; quality control for others; quality control of goods and services; quality control of services; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of online fraud detection, cybersecurity; software design and development; website hosting services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for computer network analysis, online fraud detection and authenticating the security of computer networks and websites
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 20, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpacabit, Unipessoal Lda Address Alpacabit, Unipessoal Lda Avenida Mendes da Silva 15 Coimbra PORTUGAL 3030-193 Legal Entity UNIPESSOAL LDA (Private Limited Company) State or Country Where
Organized PORTUGAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOUTIFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773787 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778793
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Coffee and tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BF Suma Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Address BF Suma Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 5077 Walnut Grove Ave. San Gabriel CALIFORNIA 91776 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LOV/BFS:007A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MYLI'S SWEEAT ICE VETERAN
OWNED - TEXAS MADE - KID APPROVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90773815  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778794
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle in various shades. Inside the circle on the left side is the image of a girl wearing glasses, and she has a bow in her hair, and her arms are outstretched. On the right side is the image of a cup with shaved ice in varying shades. The word "MYLI'S" is printed on the cup in a stylized font. At the bottom of the circle are the words "SWEEAT ICE" in various shades and outlined. At the bottom of the image is the wording "VETERAN OWNED - TEXAS MADE - KID APPROVED" in a plain font. Disclaimer  "ICE", "VETERAN OWNED", AND "TEXAS MADE"
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Italian ice parlor featuring Italian Ice, gelato, coffees, sandwiches
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 29, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sweeat Ice LLC  Address  Sweeat Ice LLC  234 Bully Hills Rd  Livingston  TEXAS  77351  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONNECTING SOFTWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90773834 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778795 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two words "Connecting Software", while "Connecting" is displayed above "Software". On the right side of the mark are interconnected two abstract talking clouds. |
| Disclaimer | "CONNECTING SOFTWARE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Computer software platforms, downloadable, for development and deployment of integration applications, Connectivity to application programming interfaces (APIs); downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for database, data, and application integration, migration, synchronisation, and secure interoperability; Downloadable middleware for software application integration |

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**For** | Cloud computing featuring software for use in database, data, and application integration, migration, synchronisation, and secure interoperability; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Design, development and implementation of software; Information technology consulting services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for development and deployment of integration application, connectivity to application programming interfaces (APIs); Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database, data, and application integration, migration, synchronisation, and secure interoperability |

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**First Use** | Jun. 2011 | In Commerce | Sep. 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONNECT BRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773847 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778796
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two words "Connect Bridge", while "Connect" is displayed above "Bridge". On the right side of the mark are interconnected two abstract talking clouds.
Disclaimer "CONNECT BRIDGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, downloadable, for development and deployment of integration applications, Connectivity to application programming interfaces (APIs); Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for database, data, and application integration, migration, synchronisation, and secure interoperability; Downloadable middleware for software application integration

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2013

For Cloud computing featuring software for use in database, data, and application integration, migration, synchronisation, and secure interoperability; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Design, development and implementation of software; Information technology consulting services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for development and deployment of integration application and connectivity to application programming interfaces (APIs); Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database, data, and application integration, migration, synchronisation, and secure interoperability

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Connecting Software s.r.o. & Co KG

Address  Connecting Software s.r.o. & Co KG

Handelskai 340/5

Vienna  AUSTRIA  1020

Legal Entity  The Austrian limited partnership

State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773859 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778797
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word TALPA in the mark is CAPACITY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery store services; all of the foregoing not including advertising and marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E.L. Supermarket Distributors, Inc. Address E.L. Supermarket Distributors, Inc. 1564 McCurdy Dr Stone Mountain GEORGIA 30083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAVM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90773871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Educational services, namely, providing training of knowledge work professionals for certification in the fields of visual management |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Oct. 30, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Modus Cooperandi, Inc. |
| **Address** | Modus Cooperandi, Inc. 1900 West Nickerson St., Suite 116-88 Seattle WASHINGTON 98119 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s) COLLABORWOCKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90773875</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of management and productivity

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** | Oct. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce** | Oct. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Modus Cooperandi, Inc.
- **Address**: Modus Cooperandi, Inc. 1900 West Nickerson St., Suite 116-88 Seattle WASHINGTON 98119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAIGASTYLE LEE MORIARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773886 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778800
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name Lee Moriarty identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 06, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moriarty Jr., Julian M. Address Moriarty Jr., Julian M. 4117 Outlook Dr, West Mifflin PENNSYLVANIA 15122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773900</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778801</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZOZA" prominently featured in the center of a stylized circle with two stylized butterflies above the wording. One butterfly appears over the first "Z" and the other appears above the "ZA". The butterflies are flying in a curly like pattern represented by a dotted line. The stylized wording "LIFESTYLE BOUTIQUE" appears underneath the wording "ZOZA" in a half circle like shape.
- **Disclaimer**: "BOUTIQUE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ferraro, Kimberly
- **Address**: Ferraro, Kimberly 919 Hills Creek Drive Mckinney TEXAS 75070
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
TM 8679  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773930 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778802
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerators for recreational vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 02, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Norcold, Inc. Address Norcold, Inc. 600 South Kuther Road Sidney OHIO 45365 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4623N-200244

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KOPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773932 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778803
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kopay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for use in the construction industry; Chemicals for use in the manufacture of adhesives, paper, leather and a wide variety of goods; Epoxy glue for general bonding and repair purposes; Unprocessed acrylic resins; Unprocessed acrylic resins for use in a wide variety of fields; Unprocessed artificial resins as raw materials in the form of powders, liquids or pastes; Unprocessed epoxy resins; Unprocessed plastic materials in powder, liquid or paste form; Unprocessed plastics; Unprocessed plastics for industrial use; Unprocessed plastics in all forms; Unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of molding compounds
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaimao Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd Address Kaimao Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd 602, 27 Yangzhou Road, Laixi Economic Development Zone, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NUTRITIOUS PHARMD

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90773947</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778804</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHARMD"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Nutrition counseling
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: May 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Robinson, Trang
- **Address**: Robinson, Trang 1730 Sonoma Ave Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94707
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAMOONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774005  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778805
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Dried herbs; Herbal tea; Herbal teas, other than for medicinal use; Processed herbs, namely, butterfly pea flower
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nichapha Sirisak  Address Nichapha Sirisak 111/45 Saimai Rd Saimai, Bangkok THAILAND 10220
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship THAILAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAMOO-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MANCAVE BACKYARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90774055</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6778806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "BACKYARD" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Barbecue grills; Portable fire pits; Portable patio heaters |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Vertical Mobility Systems, LLC |
| **Address** | Vertical Mobility Systems, LLC 1649 South Kearney St. Denver COLORADO 80224 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examiner Name** | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YISHIDANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774072 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778807
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YISHIDANY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Finger puppets; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Party games; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Spinning fidget toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy airplanes; Toy building blocks; Toy telescopes; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Weihua Address Ye, Weihua No. 036, Hezikeng Village Tianxin Village Committee, Wujing Town Nanxiong, Guangdong CHINA 512400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01159
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**MARK LITERAL(S)** WINDY BREW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90774077
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778808
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words windy brew with several marks symbolizing wind.
- **Disclaimer**: “BREW”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brewpub services; Serving beverages in brewpubs
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2017

- **For**: Beer
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: Aug. 05, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Windy Brew, LLC
- **Address**: Windy Brew, LLC 733 Route 20A Strykersville NEW YORK 14145
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 11373-1
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774081 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778809
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for household purposes; Fragrances for personal use; Room fragrances

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EZ Commence Inc Address EZ Commence Inc 333 Vandervoort Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774086  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778810
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A shield design, open at the right right, with a vertical curved laurel to the left of the shield.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, courses and workshops in the field of law enforcement personnel safety training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Institute for Intergovernmental Research, Inc.  Address The Institute for Intergovernmental Research, Inc. PO Box 12729 Tallahassee FLORIDA 32317  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

ATTOney/COrRESPONDENCe INFORMATION
Docket Number 0421.IIR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WALZION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90774096</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bowls; Butter dishes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household use; Cups; Dinnerware; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Earthenware jars; Jugs; Non-electric coffee drippers for brewing coffee; Pet feeding dishes; Plates  

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Baohongsheng Ceramics Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Shenzhen Baohongsheng Ceramics Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Room 502, Building C, No. 55, Ruyi Road, Longcheng St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (Ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MT010615004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SO FIERCE MUSIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY TUNEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774133 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778813
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TUNES" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical toys, excluding teddy bears
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worldshoppe Inc. Address Worldshoppe Inc. 285 Imperial Hwy, Suite 201 Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92835 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4329-02-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OTUIAIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774138 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778814
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arc above the stylized wording "otuiaim".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Ear buds; Electric connections and connectors; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic docking stations; External computer hard drives; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; Microphone modules; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Touch screen pens; UPI (universal peripheral interface) hardware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heyuan Shangqian Internet Retail Co.,Ltd. Address Heyuan Shangqian Internet Retail Co.,Ltd . Unit 1 (3F),Block C1,Dongfang Bldg. Heping Ave.,Yangming Town,Heping County Heyuan,Guangdong CHINA 517200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030615006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUP OF COA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90774171</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778815</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cocoa; Cocoa mixes; Cocoa powder; Hot cocoa mix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cup of Coa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cup of Coa 818 W. 21st St. Kearney NEBRASKA 68845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 112217-68843 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEINPFAD, SARAH E |

---

**CUP OF COA**
Mark Literal(s) SNOICE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized woolly mammoth centered over a rectangle containing the word "SNOICE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Sep. 26, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Village Collective LLC
Address Village Collective LLC 8423 Paradise Valley Road, Ste 8 Spring Valley CALIFORNIA 91977
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) $TINGY NOT BROKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774190 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778817
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, jackets, shorts, hoodies and sweatpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name blackwell, jullian Address blackwell, jullian 45329 Lorimer Ave Lancaster CALIFORNIA 93534
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOP 3!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774193 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778818
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word TOP in capital letters with the letter T hovering above the full word. The number three underneath the word TOP followed by an exclamation mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Festive BS LLC Address Festive BS LLC 2206 S. Monroe St. Arlington VIRGINIA 222062424 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90774194</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a Phoenix rising from open flames with open wings. White and black in the drawing represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in immigration matters; Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dempsey Law, PLLC
- **Address**: Dempsey Law, PLLC 2769 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WILSON JACKSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774225 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778820
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Strategic financial advisory services; Strategic corporate financial advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 26, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson Jackson LLC Address Wilson Jackson LLC Suite 4067 1001 S. Main Street Kalispell MONTANA 59901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
Mark Literal(s) HABIT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90774231 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778821
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4295965, 6380910

Goods and Services Information
For Bags, namely, all-purpose carrying bags, gym bags, duffle bags, hunting bags, and sports packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Mahco, Inc. Address Mahco, Inc. 1202 Melissa Dr. Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 024711

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT

HABIT

TM 8698 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARLINGTON FAMILY OFFICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90774277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FAMILY OFFICES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3425894

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Apr. 20, 2010
**In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2010

For Financial records management; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Apr. 20, 2010
**In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arlington Partners, LLC
- **Address**: Arlington Partners, LLC 2000 Morris Avenue, Suite 1300 Birmingham ALABAMA 35203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 209921301001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HFIREFLYK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90774305 Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number: 6778823
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Silicone gel sheeting for the treatment of scars
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce: Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Tran Xuan, Long Address: Tran Xuan, Long No 8 Trang Thi Street, Hoan Kiem District Hanoi VIETNAM 100000 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2012306

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAWN CARE FRANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90774321
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778824
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAWN CARE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management consulting services in the field of lawn care, lawn service, and landscape business management and operation
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BNG PRO SERVICES, INC.
- **Address**: BNG PRO SERVICES, INC. 403 Wild Oak Ln. Euless TEXAS 76039
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HABIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774327 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778825
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the trace of an EKG line in a healthy heart patient, i.e. a pulse, over the word HABIT.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4295965, 5383241, 6380910 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, all-purpose carrying bags, gym bags, duffle bags, hunting bags, and sports packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mahco, Inc. Address Mahco, Inc. 1202 Melissa Dr. Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712 Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024715

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNOW DIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774338  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778826  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “SNOW”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Sweatshirt; Hooded sweatshirts; Headbands; Hats; Knit hats; Gloves; Mittens; Sweatpants; Shirts; T-shirts; Pajamas


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snow Diva, LLC  Address Snow Diva, LLC 802 Millstream Lane Ormond Beach FLORIDA 32174

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08075-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a dog design with two curved lines below the dog.

For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of self-determination, self-awareness, and self-advocacy related to special education rights and disabilities; Educational services, namely, providing training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of professional development, education, special education, providing accommodations, understanding disabilities, special education law, parent and student rights, co-teaching, building relationships with students with disabilities, behavior and transition plans

For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to create, access, navigate, and provide feedback on special education information and access and engage with special education specific animated video-based curriculum

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name IEP & Me, Inc. Address IEP & Me, Inc. 600 Williams St. Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAMOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774412 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778828
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran Xuan, Long Address Tran Xuan, Long No 8 Trang Thi Street, Hoan Kiem District Hanoi VIETNAM 100000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 2012306

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDMUTUAL BUNDLED SAVINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90774434
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778829
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUNDLED SAVINGS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance brokerage services in the field of medical health plans
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Medical Mutual of Ohio
- **Address**: Medical Mutual of Ohio 2060 East Ninth Street Cleveland OHIO 44115
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOST+

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90774460</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778830</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Laundry Detergent

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations | First Use | Sep. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Splendor Group Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Splendor Group Inc. 17261 70th Ave Tinley Park ILLINOIS 60477</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MEDICARE SIMPLIFIED
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MEDICARE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance agency and brokerage
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: South Bay Health & Insurance Services, Inc.
- **Address**: South Bay Health & Insurance Services, Inc.
  740 Bay Blvd
  Chula Vista
  CALIFORNIA
  91910
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEFL HORIZONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774505 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778832
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a compass rose design with a stylized swirled circle around it on the left. Directly to the right of the image, TEFL is written in block letters (capitalized) with Horizons in smaller letters underneath TEFL. Disclaimer "TEFL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online training courses for teachers in the field of English as a second language; consulting services in the field of English language education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 16, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEFL Horizons Address TEFL Horizons Apt 2 64 Bremen St Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02128
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXXLEGACY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90774548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Radio advertising |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Oct. 07, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 07, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nexxlegacy |
| Composed of | Charles Madison, a citizen of United States |
| Address | Nexxlegacy 20446 Forest Ave. Castro Valley CALIFORNIA 94546 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS SEMPER FIDELIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90774558 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6778834
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a globe with white and black shadowing lines, an eagle with white and black shadowing lines perched atop the globe, and an anchor and anchor rope with white and black shadowing lines positioned partially behind the globe, with white and black shadowing lines on them wrapped around the top and bottom of the anchor. The eagle is holding in its mouth a banner that reads "SEMPER FIDELIS". Surrounding this eagle, globe and anchor configuration is a circular black field with the words "DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY" and "UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS" in white lettering, with those two segments separated by white triangles. Surrounding this is a stylized white and black braided rope. Translation  The English translation of "SEMPER FIDELIS" in the mark is "ALWAYS FAITHFUL".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3989378, 3989067, 3993415 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Workshops and seminars in the field of the military; Physical education services; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to the military; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of the military
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 29, 1961 In Commerce  May 29, 1961

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>U.S. Marine Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>U.S. Marine Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Room 4E475 Pentagon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>agency of the United States government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECLARE MOBILE VICTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774592  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778835  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use May 28, 2021  In Commerce May 28, 2021

For Information technology consulting services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use May 28, 2021  In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name vMOX, LLC  Address vMOX, LLC  2 Seaview Blvd, Suite 104  Port Washington  NEW YORK  11050

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLMITAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774621 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778836
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers for household use; Automobile oil funnels; Bottle openers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying hangers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookery molds; Drinking vessels; Garbage pails; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Indoor terrariums; Light duty utility gloves; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tablemats of plastic
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Zhenhua Address Ma, Zhenhua No. 1404, Unit 1, Building 8, Binhe City Community, Jiancaoping District Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alphal Examinining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FAIEND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90774666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;FAIEND&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Duvet covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Amber, Mirsat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Amber, Mirsat fevziçakmak mah seref sokak, no11/1 Küçükçekmece, istanbul TURKEY 340000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>TURKEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HAN, JOANNA Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774671 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778838 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4890682

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the University level

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Polytechnic University Address Florida Polytechnic University 4700 Research Way Lakeland FLORIDA 33805 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2954.01.TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEETAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774745 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778839
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for playing paddleball
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sukotash Address Sukotash 111 Deer Meadows Court Ballwin MISSOURI 63011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LETDOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774752 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778840
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy; Business consultation; Customer service management for others; Promoting the goods and services of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Letdo X LLC Address Letdo X LLC 2800 Neilson Way #607 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CASHCALL MORTGAGE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90774764
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778841
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MORTGAGE"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4174563

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: mortgage lending services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Impac Mortgage Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Impac Mortgage Holdings, Inc. 19500 Jamboree Road Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 018887.0030T

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIFHAAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774775 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778842
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIFHAAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Stools; Bedroom furniture; Decorative window finials; Furniture parts, namely, chair legs; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Futon mattresses; Lawn furniture; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Ornaments made of textiles; Tables; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Qiyuan Address Wang, Qiyuan No.165, Tieluzhai, Dahe Road Office, Huiji District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYS ORGANIC. ALWAYS FOR EVERYONE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774792 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778843
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing, loungewear, robes, bedding, blankets, throws, comforters, mattresses, towels, beach towels, pillows, decorative pillows, bath rugs, personal care products, and candles, all made in significant part from organic materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Portico IP Holding, LLC Address Portico IP Holding, LLC 5 Revere Dr, Suite 206 Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0021426.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ONEOFICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90774876 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 15, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6778844 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Sofas; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Folding beds; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Office chairs; Office desks; Office furniture; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ningbo Julian Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Ningbo Julian Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. No. 204-210, Yaohang Street, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAISHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774937 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778845
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of nine white oval dots in three rows of three positioned to the left of the word DAISHO in white, stylized lettering; the whole design is inside a red box. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soups; Dried vegetables; Dried vegetables in powder form; Soup broth; Vegetable soup preparations
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010
For Sauces; savory sauces used as condiments; Seasonings; Spices, namely, mustard powder, curry powder, pepper powder, Japanese pepper powder, clove powder, hot pepper powder, cinnamon powder, Japanese horseradish powder, wasabi powder; Relish; Sauces for barbecued meat; Meat gravies; red pepper flakes used as seasoning; Cooking salt; Dressings for Salad; Edible flour; Starch for food
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAISHO CO., LTD. Address DAISHO CO., LTD. 17-3, Kamezawa 1-chome, Sumida-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 130-0014 Legal Entity kabushiki kaisha (k.k.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81014.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
TOZVTOO

Mark Literal(s) TOZVTOO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774949 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778846 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOZVTOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Bodices; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Boot accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for boots; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Down jackets; Skating outfits; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Undergarments, namely, waspies

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Fei Address Liu, Fei 2-206, Dongmenlou Community Neighborhood Committee, Yuyang Office, Dangyang, Hubei CHINA 444100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COUCHCOASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90774987  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778847
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5784005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Silicone, plastic anti-slip, anti-spill gripper mats incorporating a recess, container and adjustable adapter all sold as a unit for holding and storing beverages in place on furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 25, 2016  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Freeder, Barry Michael  Address  Freeder, Barry Michael  147 Station Road, North Chingford  London UNITED KINGDOM  E46AG  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LYTTUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number          | 90774990 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778848 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "LYTTUND" is the design font in a circular circle. | Translation | The wording LYTTUND has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer keypads; Digital voice recorders; Electronic devices for animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable listening devices, namely, MP3 players; Remote controls for radios; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Soundbar speakers; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use May 06, 2021

In Commerce May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Lanyitong Technology Co., Ltd.

Address Shenzhen Lanyitong Technology Co., Ltd. 7A15, Mintai building No.241,Minzhi Ave, Minxin Comm, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOTED ATTIRE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90774991 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778849 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ATTIRE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; T-shirts; T-shirts for men and women; Baseball caps and hats; Fashion hats; Graphic T-shirts; Leather hats; Sports caps and hats; Top hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DigiTech Enterprises Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly Rooted Attire |
| Address | DigiTech Enterprises Corp. Suite 1402 - 165 347 5th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAN, AMY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IIM EST. 1986

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775001 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778850
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IIM" in white over the design of a green bridge with the design of three white waves flowing under it, all inside of a blue square border; all over the stylized wording "EST. 1986" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST. 1986"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, client investment management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IPSWICH INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT CO., INC. Address IPSWICH INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT CO., INC. 53 SOUTH MAIN ST. IPSWICH MASSACHUSETTS 01938 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-144-IM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN,AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRACK ATTACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775005 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778851
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Moisturizing creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 05, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greyfeather Farm Address Greyfeather Farm 526 Neiffer Rd Schwenksville PENNSYLVANIA 19473
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COVEROPS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90775015
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778852
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Software as a service featuring an application for gathering environmental data in the nature of temperature, humidity and wind speed, from network sensors
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wilcox, Robert
- **Address**: Wilcox, Robert 3801 245th Ave SE Sammamish WASHINGTON 98029
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOTHIC GIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90775050</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6778853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a small circle containing a drawing of two angels facing each other and kneeling, with their wings curving upwards to make two halves of a circle, and the mirror image of the angels also creates the image of a skull. Each angel clutches one side of a vase. Beneath the circle are the words "GOTHIC GIN". To the left and the right of the circle and "GOTHIC GIN" are a series of five curved lines swooping up and outwards. | **Disclaimer** | "GIN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gin; Prepared alcoholic cocktail | **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 47, 49 | **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits | **First Use** | Jan. 29, 2019 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 29, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | GOTHIC GIN, INC. | **Address** | GOTHIC GIN, INC. 1483 SUTTER ST #1707 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94109 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DANG, PETER T |
TM 8731 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EHNYLA TIYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775078  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778854  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ehnyla Tiye, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live and online non-downloadable pre-recorded visual and audio vocal and musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Aug. 01, 2017  In Commerce Mar. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ehnyla Tiye Composed of Ehnyla Tiye Gregory, a citizen of United States  Address Ehnyla Tiye 203 10 E 15Th St Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT

10286
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA POLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90775115 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 15, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6778855 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “POLY” |
| Acquired | |
| Distinctiveness | In whole |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4890681 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the University level |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Aug. 24, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 24, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Florida Polytechnic University |
| Address | Florida Polytechnic University 4700 Research Way Lakeland FLORIDA 33805 |
| Legal Entity | STATE AGENCY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2954.04.TM2 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREEBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775157 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778856 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable interactive computer application software and downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications that enable bar and entertainment establishments to reimburse customer expenses on mobile phone-based transportation services used to travel to the establishment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MobileOffer, Inc. Address MobileOffer, Inc. 26500 Agoura Road, Suite 102-467 Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1024-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INCREMENTUM DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775164 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778857
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIGITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Incrementum Digital, LLC Address Incrementum Digital, LLC 416 Langley Avenue West Hempstead NEW YORK 11552 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90775167  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6778858  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording Beitpone has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **Goods**: Bread boards; Candle holders of precious metal; Ceramic figurines; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Knife blocks; Leather coasters; Pizza paddles; Pizza stones; Place mats, not of paper or textile  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Foshan Cai Beitai Trading Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: No. 26-11, Gaocun Vil. Industrial Zone, Beijiao Town, Shunde Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528311  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTURO FUENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775200 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778859
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2528506, 2847582, 0943947 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an internet website featuring consumer product information, news, and product reviews in the field of cigars
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuente Marketing Ltd. Address Fuente Marketing Ltd. Salt Mills Plaza Unit 48c Grace Bay Road Providenciales TURKS/CAICOS IS. Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07392.0507
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
TM 8737 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOURMET MADE EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775209 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778860
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pies; pie crust chips
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 30, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Lakes Pot Pies, LLC Address Great Lakes Pot Pies, LLC 809 W. 14 Mile Rd. Clawson MICHIGAN 48017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K2716/426656

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROARING RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775218 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778861
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stone products for architectural, building, and landscaping use, namely, building stone, countertops, cornice tops, custom pavers, diving platforms, non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, erosion control blocks, fire pit surrounds, fireplace mantels, fireplace surrounds, flooring, pier caps, pillars for building, polished stone, pool and hot tub coping, pool waterfall structures, sawn bed ashlar, sawn steps, sawn bed wall stone, sawn flooring and pavers, stair treads, stone veneers, vanity tops, wall panels, wall stone, weathered boulders, and window surrounds
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russell Stone Products, Inc. Address Russell Stone Products, Inc. 2640 Greenville Pike Grampian PENNSYLVANIA 16839201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RS-21-001-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) POLITICALLY STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90775237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the profile of the bust of a bald man with black sunglasses a collared shirt and jacket. The profile is in black and white and it is encircled. The background of the circle is blue and the outline of the circle is black. Above the circle appears the words "Politically Street" in black. There is a black star before the word "Politically" and a black star after the word "Street". |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring political and cultural discussions with interviews from politicians, entertainers, and various community workers distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Anderson, Robin J. |
| Address | Anderson, Robin J. 10001 Lonallen Street Houston TEXAS 77088 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE FAT ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775261 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778863
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joseph Fatone, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phat 1 Productions, Inc. Address Phat 1 Productions, Inc. 4360 Brownsboro Rd., Suite 101 Louisville KENTUCKY 40207 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 197309.00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ETVAUIPW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775281</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778864</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Waistcoats; Windbreakers; Hoodies; Jackets; Lounge pants; Sports jerseys; Sweat shorts; Tops as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Nov. 09, 2020

**In Commerce** Jan. 20, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tang, Zhiqiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tang, Zhiqiang No. 99, Xiacha, Xiatang Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | XPTO |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RUM CAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90775295</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Paper gift cards; Paper stationery; Printed menus; Printed greeting cards; Printed invitations |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RUM CAKE INC. |
| Address | RUM CAKE INC. 939 15TH STREET UNIT 8 SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90403 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90775327  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778866
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word CBOX in a stylized font. The "O" in box is replaced with an image of an open box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Corrugated record storage boxes; Gift boxes; Paper bags; Paper boxes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chong Lee  Address  Chong Lee  40-37 78th Street  Elmhurst  NEW YORK  11373  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L545512670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GARNETIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90775370 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778867
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Garnetin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Cake molds; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Grill presses; Grill scrapers; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Outdoor swings for birds; Spice racks; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 24, 2021  In Commerce  May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shao, Lianshu  Address  Shao, Lianshu  No. 8, Qianquan Village, Jizhou Town, Jizhou, Hebei  CHINA  053200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 918 DENTIST

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90775438 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778868
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes Word(S)/Letter(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design element on the left of a single tooth surrounded by a semi-circular arrow and all surrounded by a circle line, with "918 DENTIST" to the right of the design element wherein the "D" in "DENTIST" is larger than the "ENTIST" portion of the mark and the "918" number is above the "EN" in "DENTIST". Disclaimer "918 DENTIST"

Goods and Services Information
For Cosmetic dentistry; Dental care services; Dental gum scaling and root planing services; Dental hygienist services; Dental imaging services; Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dentist services; Dentistry services; Dentistry services, namely, administering portable intravenous sedation; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Oral surgery services; Orthodontic services; Pediatric dentistry; Providing information in the field of dentistry via a website; Providing a website featuring information for dentists on the subject of treatments and procedures related to dentistry; Providing a website featuring information for patients in the field of dental health; Sedation dentistry; Cosmetic dentistry services; Dentistry services in the field of TMJ/TMD therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name PARNAM MOHANNA DDS, PLLC Address PARNAM MOHANNA DDS, PLLC 12136 S. Yukon Ave. Glenpool OKLAHOMA 74033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized OKLAHOMA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 918Dntst LM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRONCO TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775473 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778869
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanding wheels being sanding pads for power-operated sanders, grinding wheels being abrasive wheels for power-operated grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pemberton Products Address Pemberton Products 1924 18th Ave S Nashville TENNESSEE 37212
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAI DESTINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775479  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778870
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mackai Harris, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recording and production; Editing of books; Editing of e-books; Editing of television programmes; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by actors, musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by actors, musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical artist or entertainer performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Film directing, other than advertising films; Film editing; Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Film studio services; Motion picture song production; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music video production; Production of audio recording; Production of music; Production of video discs for others; Record production; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Songwriting; Television scheduling; Television show production; Videotape production; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Distribution of television programs for others; Entertainment in the nature of television news shows; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Media production services, namely, video
and film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Personal appearances by an actor as a spokesperson for entertainment and education purposes; Poem and lyric writing; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of television and radio programmes; Production of television programs; Production of radio and television programmes; Production of radio or television programs; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing information and articles in the field of film, filmmaking, and entertainment via a global computer network; Provision of information relating to distribution of television shows, motion picture film and radio shows; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film, audio and radio production; Provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; Provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service; Rental of films; Screenplay writing; Sound recording studios; Television, video and movie filming services; Written text editing


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mackai Harris Address Mackai Harris Suite 363 3006 S. Vermont Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINCE 1932 HI-STANDARD CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775487 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778871
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a round shield showing an eagle with wings spread, standing atop a banner that reads "HI-STANDARD". The words "SINCE 1932" are across the top of the shield and the words "CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS" are across the bottom of the shield. Disclaimer " SINCE 1932"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guns; Component parts for guns
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High Standard, Inc. Address High Standard, Inc. 31 9th Lane N.E. Fairfield MONTANA 59436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H192-0015TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPTIGRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775502</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778872</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tissue bank services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lions Eye Institute for Transplant &amp; Research, Inc.</td>
<td>Lions Eye Institute for Transplant &amp; Research, Inc. 11410 N 21st St. Tampa FLORIDA 33605</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L65570234382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90775504 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778873 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Junling has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Evening bags; Fashion handbags; Handbags for ladies; Holdalls; Key pouches; Pouches made from imitation leather; Satchels; Sports bags; Waist pouches

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** May 03, 2021 **In Commerce** May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Shantou Chenghai District Yunfeng Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shantou Chenghai District Yunfeng Trading Co., Ltd. Building 6, Lane 3, Daitou Village, Xinan Town, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515832

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUKELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775507 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778874
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zukela" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Footwear; Pants;Scarves; Shoes; Underclothing; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Infants' trousers; Insoles for footwear; Shirts for men; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Tops as clothing for babies and men; Trousers for men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Liangzhidiao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Liangzhidiao Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 2911-1, Building 6, Poly World Center Baiyang Subdist, Qiantang New District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02586

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RENECTIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90775522  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778875
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headlights for automobile; Headlights for automobiles; Headlights for vehicles; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Light bars for vehicles, namely, automobile; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Light panels for vehicles, namely, automobile; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Motorcycle headlamps; Motorcycle lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Chedunwang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Chedunwang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 3/F, 1st workshop, No. 466, Jinhai 2nd Rd Economic & Technological Development Zone  Wenzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  325000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-06-02588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOMERHD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775523 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778876 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer service management for others; Outsource service provider in the field of customer relationship management International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CustomerHD, LLC Address CustomerHD, LLC 4501 Atlantic Ave Suite 110 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90775529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Customer service management for others; Outsource service provider in the field of customer relationship management

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2017

**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2017

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** CustomerHD, LLC

**Address** CustomerHD, LLC 4501 Atlantic Ave Suite 110 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27604

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>WINKS WITH INTENTIONAL KINDNESS AND SUPPORT TC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90775534</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;WINKS&quot; with the stylized words &quot;With INtentional Kindness and Support&quot; below. To the left is a ribbon design with a circle at the top and the stylized letters &quot;TC&quot; in the circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5807144 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities to support medical research and procedures for those in need; Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of running and walking events; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds; Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to the diagnosis and treatment of brain tumors; Charitable fundraising to support medical research and income-based grants to patients; On-line charitable fundraising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WINKS - With INtentional Kindness and Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>FORMERLY WINKS FROM GOD!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WINKS - With INtentional Kindness and Support P.O. Box 5186 Suffolk VIRGINIA 23435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-stock corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO |

---

10312
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AULYAH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775572</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778879</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Passementerie; Zippers; Bobbin lace; Decorative backpack charms; Elastic ribbons; Lace trimmings; Slide fasteners; Slide fasteners and parts thereof; Snap fasteners; Snap fasteners; Zip fasteners; Zip fasteners for bags; Zipper fasteners; Zipper pulls; Zippers for bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li, Shanghai</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Li, Shanghai Lanxun Village, Lanxun Village Committee Mutang Town, Danzhou City, Hainan CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS107791 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASFCOLOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775577</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778880</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Headwear; Shorts; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Tee-shirts; Tights; Athletic pants; Bathing trunks; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Mufflers as neck scarves; Running suits; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports singlets; Sports vests; Tank tops; Training suits
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: May 11, 2021 **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Liu, Wanwan **Address**: Liu, Wanwan 2204, Unit 2, Bldg 21, Yuekejun, Kangcheng Guoji Garden, Nanyuan St., Yuhang Dist., Hangzhou CHINA 311100 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: TUS107786

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
TM 8758 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICELOTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775582 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778881
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shoes; Vests; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Tops as clothing for children, women, men; Trousers for children, women, men


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanan Yanti International Trade Co., Ltd Address Nanan Yanti International Trade Co., Ltd 77 Honger Road, Honglai Town Nan’an City Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUSROC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90775585
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778882
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abrasive wheels for power-operated grinders; Bits for power drills; Centering drilling bits being parts of machines; Electric hand-held drills; Machine parts, namely, blades; Power-operated angle grinders; Power-operated grinding wheels
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiatailai Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jiatailai Technology Co., Ltd. A1-3801, Unit A, Bldg 9, Vanke Tianyu Garden,#88 Xipu Rd,Longcheng St,Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS107782

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRACKDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775593 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778883
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TrackDog", wherein the letter "r" and the letter "g" are orange and the letter "T", "a", "c", "k", "D", and "o" are blue. The "r" extends an arc above the wording "ackDo" and an airplane above the letter "g". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer systems integration services; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Data conversion of electronic information; Database design and development; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Development of computer platforms; Development of data processing programs by order of third parties; Electronic storage services for archiving electronic data; Information technology consulting services; Monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; Providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; Providing search engines for the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking packages over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Rental of server memory space
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN MEIYUNJI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN MEIYUNJI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD 202, BUILDING 2 WINLEAD PARK FADA ROAD BANTIAN STREET LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107759
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRACKDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775595  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778884
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TrackDog", wherein the letter "r" and the letter "g" are orange and the letter "T", "a", "k", "D", and "o" are blue. The "r" extends an arc above the wording "ackDo" and an airplane above the letter "g".  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and advertisement services; Business data analysis; Business management services, namely, managing office functions in the nature of copying, printing for others; Computerized tracking and tracing of packages in transit to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; Freight management services, namely, shipment processing, preparing shipping documents and invoices, tracking documents, packages and freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet for business purposes; Market analysis and research services; Market research by means of a computer database; Marketing analysis services; Monitoring and tracking of package shipments to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; Office functions in the nature of tracking and tracing of documents, letters, packages, parcels in transit; Online advertising on a computer network; Organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Pay per click advertising; Providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; Provision of business information via global computer networks; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Statistical evaluations of marketing data; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Website traffic optimization

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SHENZHEN MEIYUNJI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD
Address: SHENZHEN MEIYUNJI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Address: 202, BUILDING 2 WINLEAD PARK FADA ROAD, BANTIAN STREET, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, CHINA
518116

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TUS107758

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LACANCHMADE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90775612
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778885
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LACANCHMADE has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bayonets; Daggers; Nippers; Penknives; Spanners; Hunting knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zeng, Liangbin
- **Address**: No. 60, Hudong Road, Xiaxi Village, Chongwu Town, Hui'an County, Fujian CHINA 362100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107771

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORMULA 2 SKIN CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775614 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778886
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORMULA" AND "SKIN CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations for hemorrhoids and other anorectal disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

For Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care for incontinence care and diaper rash; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions for incontinence care and diaper rash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSI Enterprises, Inc. Address MSI Enterprises, Inc. 602 Heatherbrooke Court Avondale PENNSYLVANIA 19311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BSCCOYZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775619 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778887
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BSCCOYZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sneakers; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic jackets; Ball gowns; Bathing suits; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats for men and women; Denim pants; Mufflers as neck scarves; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Xuexia Address Zhang, Xuexia No. 255, Houcai, Houcai Village, Zhangban Town, Hui'an County, Fujian CHINA 362100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107774

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90775637
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778888
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOJOMOER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JOJOMOER" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beer glasses; Beer mugs; Candlesticks; Carboys; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Paper plates; Whisky glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Jian
- **Address**: No.525, Team 4, Houbaduan Village, Mapo Town, Tongshan County, Jiangsu Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOSIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775645 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778889
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JOSIBER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Beer mugs; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cookie molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking bottles for sports; Flower pots; Hand-operated food grinders; Hip flasks; Non-electric kettles; Wine aerators; Wine glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Runka Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Runka Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 81, Area A, 7th Floor 26 Zhenhai Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOFHMOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775647 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778890
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Chest expanders; Christmas tree ornaments; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Novelty plush toys for parties; Parlour games; Play swimming pools; Smart robot toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy cars; Toy cookware; Toy masks; Toy robots; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Yuan Address Liu Yuan 1101, Bldg. 4, Xizhiwan Dingqiao Town, Jianggan Dist. Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCCO & PIPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775716  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778891
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compression sleeves for athletic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McAnish, Lori A  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rocco & Piper  Address McAnish, Lori A  4622 Plettner Lane  4622 Plettner Lane  Evergreen COLORADO  80439  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number armsleeves

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DWSCROAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90775726</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Darts; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Body-building apparatus; Cornhole bags; Head straps for weight lifting; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Jump ropes; Knee pads for athletic use; Swimming jackets; Work-out gloves |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Qianyu Qianxun E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Qianyu Qianxun E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 4A31, Area C, West 4/F, Bldg 4, Saige Keji Park, Huaqiangbei St, Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US026969T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAYS, CANDACE W |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90775727 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778893
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four vertical lines of varying lengths, followed to the right by a contiguous line curling around to form an abstract shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate services, namely, the management and leasing of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORNING LIGHT IP, LLC Address MORNING LIGHT IP, LLC 201 King of Prussia Road, Suite 501 Radnor PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07768-0034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIREPHANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775735  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778894
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air compressors; Compressed air pumps; Compressing machines; Electric pumps; Electric pumps for swimming pool, aquarium; Pneumatic pumps; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Pumps and compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines; Vacuum pads for vacuum pump machines; Vehicle pneumatic and hydraulic compressors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use May 06, 2021  In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai, Xingxing  Address Dai, Xingxing No. 3083, Songbai Road, Yutang Street Guangming New District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JRMLPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90775740  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778895
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bikinis; Jeans; Sarongs; Scarves; Shorts; Swimsuits; Beach cover-ups; Waist belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 04, 2021
In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liao, Yipeng  Address  Liao, Yipeng  No. 9, Gongwu Sanshe Village  Longhua Town, Longmen County Huizhou, Guangdong  CHINA  516840  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(S) XICLENK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90775748  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778896
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "XICLENK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for transmission of communication; Apparatus for transmitting and reproducing sound or images; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Devices for wireless radio transmission; Ear phones; Electric actuators; Electric sockets; Electric valve actuators; Electrical cells and batteries; Electrical circuit boards; Electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; Electronic apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations; Electronic control systems for machines; Electronic controls for motors; Industrial wireless point-to-multipoint radio; Microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; Nose clips for swimming; Radio transmitters and receivers; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets; Water filter controllers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hu, Xiaoqiao  Address  Hu, Xiaoqiao Unit 4, Building 9, Binfennanjun Zhangbasi Road, Yanta District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA  710000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYS, CANDACE W
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775800 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778897
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OUUNKIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer keyboards; Computer keypads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onix Industrial (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Onix Industrial (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 2803, Block B, Kaisa Center 66, Nanyuan Rd, Nanyuan St, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90775801  Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number: 6778898
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): GUKAVLE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "GUKAVLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Duvets; Quilts; Bath towels; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Eiderdowns; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Towel sets; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics  First Use: May 20, 2021  In Commerce: May 20, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Zhuoya, Han  Address: Zhuoya, Han No. 242, Hankou Village Guodian Township, Xiayi County Shangqiu, Henan CHINA  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: HTU0004-zzp

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HISWAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775802 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778899 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HISWAPER” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Sunglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Children's eye glasses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear pouches; Polarizing spectacles; Reading glasses; Sports glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Dongtian Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Dongtian Import and Export Co., Ltd. 4F, No. 16, Jugao Road Juguang Economic Developing Area Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOSABOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90775805 Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number: 6778900
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "DOSABOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Comforters; Draperies; Pillowcases; Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed blankets; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Blankets for outdoor use; Door curtains; Mosquito nets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Travelling rugs International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50 International Class Title: Fabrics First Use: Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce: Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cheng Shiqing Address: Cheng Shiqing No.19, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Roy
Examining Attorney: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUZHLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775807  Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6778901
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "PUZHLER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Bread knives; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Fruit knives; Paring knives; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Spoons for tea; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table knives; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons made of precious metal; Vegetable knives; Compostable and biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, spoons, forks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 14, 2021  In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shijiazhuang Jingdai Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Shijiazhuang Jingdai Trading Co., Ltd. 6-2-102, Nanyuan Community, 740 Shengli North Street, Chang'an District Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUENCCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775811 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778902
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Furniture casters of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Gutter brackets of metal; Handrails of metal; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal window fittings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang, Guifeng Address Liang, Guifeng No. 9 Qianjin Street Dongfeng Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528425 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L WRIGHT-KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775816 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778903
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Neckerchiefs; Neckties; Socks; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bicycle gloves; Board shorts; Bow ties; Bucket hats; Combative sports uniforms; Cycling shorts; Gym shorts; Motorcycle gloves; Sport stockings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 14, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingming, Yao Address Mingming, Yao No.30, Xindong section, Houyang village Guohuan Town, Hanjiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0231
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIJIXILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775820 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778904
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Caps for toy pistols; Construction toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Disc toss toys; Drawing toys; Fantasy character toys; Flying saucers; Matryoshka dolls; Musical toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Novelty toys in the nature of placebo sprays for playing jokes; Plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongwei Yang Address Hongwei Yang No.15, 3rd Lane, Financial East Street Gutao Town, Pingyao County Jinzhong, Shanxi CHINA 031199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90775829
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778905
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beds for household pets; Chair cushions; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Felt pads for furniture legs; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Lawn furniture; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pillows for household pets; Portable beds for pets; Seat cushions
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhengding Rongzhen Business Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhengding Rongzhen Business Trading Co., Ltd. 4-2-102, Hengfeng Cuiting, Fuxi Street Zhengding County Shijiazhuang CHINA 050800
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONMFOTEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775892</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778906</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording Conmfotey has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Blouses; Camisoles; Dresses; Nightdresses; Parkas; Sandals; Shorts; T-shirts; Athletic tights; Beach footwear; Button down shirts; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Fur hats; Knitted caps; Swim suits

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: May 06, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Duan, Yuxiang

**Address**: Duan, Yuxiang D1-3-2501, Ruicheng, Chang'an District, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording Diaola has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Bath gel; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Bathing lotions; Body wash; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetics and make-up; Eyes make-up; Eyewear cleaning kits comprised of cleaning fluid and a cleaning cloth; Fingernail embellishments; Gauze for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Tooth whitening preparations

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use**: May 02, 2021 **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Jiang, Yurong **Address**: Jiang, Yurong Room 207, No. 19-2, Qiwofang, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510030 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
TM 8785 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGHAKKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775922 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778908
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HIGHAKKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Scales; Baby monitors; Batteries, electric; Biometric identification apparatus; Computer peripheral apparatus; Covers for smartphones; Digital photo frames; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Eye glasses; Fluorescent screens; Liquid crystal displays; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Remote controls for televisions; Signal processors; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Video screens; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Xiaoqin Address Li Xiaoqin 20B, Block B,Bld 4,Derun Rongjun Mansion No. 595 Bulong Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEOLOTEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775924 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778909
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Feolotey" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Brushes for washing up; Coffee stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Decorative glass, not for building; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Hand-operated grinders; Ice cube molds; Non-electric food mixers; Pastry molds; Plastic bath racks; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Small animal feeders; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Strainers for household purposes; Towel rails and rings; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine pourers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Xuelan Address Xiao, Xuelan The 11th Villager Group, Wanquan Village, Meiqiao Town, Xiangxiang, Hunan CHINA 411408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P POSH PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90775966  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6778910
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" at the top with the dot inside the "P", underneath are the words "POSH PLUS" stacked on top of each other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Mechanical electronic cigarettes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ione Wireless  Address  Ione Wireless  650 S Westgate Rd  Des Plaines  ILLINOIS  60016  Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TRD-091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees Attorney  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STALENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775973</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778911</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Coats; Hats; Pants; Parkas; Pullovers; Raincoats; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Belts; Climbing shoes; Cycling shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind coats

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

**First Use**  Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  MIER (XIAMEN) SPORTS CO., LTD. Address  MIER (XIAMEN) SPORTS CO., LTD. Room 302, East Side, No.59 Huli Avenue, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  basa321054

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  SORIANO, JASMINE
TM 8789 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FROCZEYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775976 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6778912 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Froczeyer has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Camisoles; Dresses; Nightdresses; Parkas; Sandals; Shorts; T-shirts; Athletic tights; Beach footwear; Button down shirts; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Fur hats; Knitted caps; Swim suits International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan, Yuxiang Address Duan, Yuxiang D1-3-2501, Ruicheng, Chang'an District, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E

10348
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUEKZRU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775983</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6778913</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Bumpers for automobiles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Custom leather interiors for vehicles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Upholstery for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Mumeilu Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Mumeilu Trading Co., Ltd. Self-built Room 330, 3/F, Building 1, No. 44 Yongfu Rd., Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510071
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PORTOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90775996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording PORTOP has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Anti-theft automotive alarms; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automotive interior trim; Baby carriages; Baby strollers; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Car-top luggage carriers; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Children's car seats; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Disc brake pads for vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Mudguards; Rearview mirrors for automobiles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Apr. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen, Xiaole |
| Address | No. 97, Shijiazhuang Village, Baixiang Town, Baixiang County, Xingtai, Hebei |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SDJNLXS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776006 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778915
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Aquarium ornaments; Cages for household pets; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Garden hose sprayers; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Soap containers; Strainers for household purposes; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jining Xiaoheng Construction Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Jining Xiaoheng Construction Machinery Co., Ltd. Rm. 01-708, 7/F, Unit 01, Bldg. 15, Wanda Plaza, Fuqiao St., Renceng Dist., Jining, Shandong CHINA 272000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOLUDAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776007  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6778916
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Foludal has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Wallets; All-purpose athletic bags; Baby backpacks; Barrel bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Hiking rucksacks; Make-up bags sold empty; Rucksacks for mountaineers; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sports packs; Travelling bags; Waist bags; Leather briefcases

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 03, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shibo  Address Chen Shibo  No.19, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil.  Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan  CHINA 417615  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORALOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776010 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778917
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Foralod has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Stockings; Sweatsocks; Underclothing; Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Leather belts; Men's socks; Sock suspenders
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shibo Address Chen Shibo No.19, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STEBYSTE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90776013
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778918
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bandanas; Bikinis; Bonnets; Cravats; Footwear; Belts made of leather; Belts; Bow ties; Disposable slippers; Disposable underwear; Insoles for footwear; Neck scarfs; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Gao, Shan
- **Address**: Gao, Shan, No. 33, Group 9, Yongxing Village, Jixuan Street, Tongliang District, Chongqing, CHINA 400000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEROTOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90776030
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778919
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, pruners
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Luo, Hui
- **Address**: Luo, Hui  Rm.14P, Main Building, Xinbaohui Building, No.2061, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
TM 8797 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TACTICAL BIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776043 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778920
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TACTICAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Sashes; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Football shoes; Foundation garments; Gloves as clothing; Mountaineering shoes; Rain coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Conqueror Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Conqueror Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Yanwo Industrial Zone, Shipai town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523330 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUBBLYTHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776077</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778921</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bird repellent spikes of metal; Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; Hand-held flagpoles of metal; Metal animal shelters; Metal bells; Metal bird baths being structures; Metal clips for general use; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal poles; Wind-driven bird-repelling devices made of metal |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pingjiang County Freedom Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Pingjiang County Freedom Trading Co., Ltd. No. 187, Xinlian Village, Sanyang Township, Pingjiang County Yueyang, HuNan CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OWTEBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776087 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778922
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Owtebo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Gloves; Hats; Pajamas; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underclothes; Belts; Head wraps; Jackets; Leather belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xurong Address Chen Xurong No.21, Group 2, Chenjiazi, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BNIAOXFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776101 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778923
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hygrometers; Thermo-hygrometers; Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Cases for mobile phones; Computer peripherals; Electrical cables and cordsets; Electronic-based instruments for measuring environmental parameters including humidity, mold, bacteria, air quality and water quality; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Lithium ion batteries; Measuring apparatus for temperature and humidity levels in gases and solid substances; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas and liquids; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Transparent electronic displays fixed at head-level or head-down positions for use in military and commercial aircraft for providing aircraft crew members with navigational and operational information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuqiang County An'an Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wuqiang County An'an Trading Co., Ltd. Store 9, building 25, Huating scenery, south of Tiyu street, Wuqiang County, Hengshui Hebei CHINA 053000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROWPOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776117 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778924
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Rowpoz has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darning needles; Embroidery needles; Hand-knitting needles; Knitting implements, namely, stitch holders; Knitting needles; Lacing needles; Needle cushions; Needle threaders; Needlepoint kits, consisting of needles, thread, patterns; Sewing baskets; Sewing boxes; Sewing kits; Sewing machine needles; Sewing needles; Shoemakers' needles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xurong Address Chen Xurong No.21, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90776127</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6778925</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "REEFORD ICE" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Eyewear; Cyclists' glasses; Eye covers for protective purposes; Eye glass cases; Eye glass chains; Eye glass cords; Eyeglass lenses; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear pouches; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Eyewear, namely, eyeglasses; Frames for spectacles; Frames for spectacles and pince-nez; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Novelty eyeglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 28, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: WENZHOU REEFORD OPTICAL CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: WENZHOU REEFORD OPTICAL CO., LIMITED 401, BUILDING B3, NO.81, ZHONGHUI ROAD, LOUQIAO INDUSTRIAL ZONE, OUHAI DISTRICT, WENZHOU, ZHEJIANG, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ld.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAYLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776129 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778926
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "vaylux". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording vaylux has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Portable paper lanterns (chochin); Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Tactical flashlights; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Yongren Address Pan, Yongren 1104, Block B5, Building B, Panlongju, Baoan Avenue, Xixiang, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KENDALL WAGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B2EF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776140 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778928
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strollers; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Children's safety seats for cars; Electric wheelchairs; Hand trucks; Inflatable boats; Kayak equipment, namely, paddles, reinforcing struts and water deflecting skirts; Kayak paddles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Photography drones; Push scooters; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Tire inflators; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Ying Address Zhu, Ying No.299, Group 5, Zhongxing Village, Qianfeng Town, Jinhu County Huai'an, Jiangsu CHINA 223000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MRZEBRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90776144</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6778929</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Comforters; Coverlets; Quilts; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Blanket throws; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Covers for cushions; Fabric valances; Fitted bed sheets; Fleece blankets; Frieze; Gauze fabric; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Silk cloth; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Tapestries of textile; Tea towels; Textile printers' blankets; Towel sets; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Window curtains

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xiaofeng Zhou</td>
<td>29 Hongdi Road</td>
<td>Yiwu City, Jinhua City</td>
<td>Zhejiang Province</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776145</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a design pattern of a heart.  
**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Briefcases; Athletic bags; Back packs; Diaper bags; Handbags; Leather bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Travelling bags; Wallets  
**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title**  Leather Goods  
**First Use**  Sep. 26, 2018  
**In Commerce**  Sep. 26, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Guangzhou Douhao Leather Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Guangzhou Douhao Leather Co., Ltd.  
Block 18-19, Wangcheng Road, Shiling Town, Huadu District, Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 510850  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  5-220607-15

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOZHIXUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776157 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778931
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording mozhixue has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Articles of clothing for toys; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Bendable toys; Carnival masks; Children's multiple activity toys; Mechanical toys; Model cars; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Pet toys; Play balloons; Plush toys; Toy pistols; Toy weapons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Mozixuan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Mozixuan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1301, Bldg. 2, Rongxing Tianping, North Middle Ring St., Jiancaoping Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi, CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OOINISUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776166 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778932
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OOINISUU" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Disposable tableware, namely, spoons; Flatware being knives, forks, and spoons; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Forks and spoons being tableware; Forks being table cutlery; Forks being tableware; Iced tea spoons; Spoons made of precious metal being tableware; Spoons being tableware; Spoons for tea; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table forks; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tool aprons; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Table cutlery made of precious metal; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, and knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Caifen Culture Communication Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Caifen Culture Communication Co., Ltd. 202, No. 1, Lane 1, Guangyayuan, Wuhe Community, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
TM 8810 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776167 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778933
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HCHANGEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Dustbins; Mugs; Saucepans; Cake moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dental flossers; Disposable containers for household use; Kitchen utensil crocks; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric juicers; Piggy banks; Soap dispensers; Stemware holders; Straws for drinking; Tea kettles, non-electric; Toothbrushes; Wine glasses

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hua Yanhai Address Hua Yanhai NO.15,Huangsheng Rd,Huangsheng Vil. LianchengCounty,Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ZHUZHUXIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776170</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778934</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ZHUZHUXIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Decorative metal sheets consisting of an aluminum or steel substrate and a printed finish to add design; Metal decking; Metal name plates; Metal trim for buildings; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration; Placards of metal; Signboards of metal; Signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Works of art of common metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: May 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WEI, MENG
- **Address**: WEI, MENG No. 10, Beijiangtun Pantang Village, Qingyuan Town Yizhou, Guangxi CHINA 546300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE AG ANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776178  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6778935
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Chef knives; Fishing knives; Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Hunting knives; Kitchen knives; Knives for hobby use; Paring knives; Pocket knives; Sport knives; Utility knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Fuchenghang Hotel Supplies Co., Ltd.  Address Guangdong Fuchenghang Hotel Supplies Co., Ltd. 63 Tongle Street, Jiangnan New City, Jiangcheng District, Yangjiang, Guangdong, CHINA 529500  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUKAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776179 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778936
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Desk lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Shower head sprayers; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; USB-powered desktop fans

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen XiaoZhen Address Shen XiaoZhen No.03,Shizikou, Meigang Village Zhongcun Town, Yanling County Hunan CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
TM 8814 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XUDUODUOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776186 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778937
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puppets; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Pet toys; Playhouses for children; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Spinning tops; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wensheng Zheng Address Wensheng Zheng No. 675, Wushi Village, Dapu Town Yongchun County Fujian CHINA 362612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANCIPURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776192 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778938
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Radios; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer docking stations; Electric wires; Electrical adapters; Fiber optic cables; Flash lamps; Power connectors; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; USB cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiedeshi Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jiedeshi Technology Co., Ltd 406,Block A, Baihui Creative Park,No.5185 Yiyuan Rd,Block 74,Buxin Community,Xinan St,Baoan,Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
TM 8816 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PFRYNNYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776193  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6778939  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "PFRYNNYN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Barbecue mitts; Baskets for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Beer mugs; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Caddies for holding cleaning brushes for household use; Cake molds; Candy boxes; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Apr. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanxi Qingqingda Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shanxi Qingqingda Technology Co., Ltd.  1209, Tower A, Zhongtai Plaza  No. 3, Jinsong Road, Yingze Street, Ying Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUKAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Christmas tree decorations; Hand wraps for sports use; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Skipping ropes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toys for domestic pets; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps

### BASIS INFORMATION

**First Use** Apr. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 28, 2021

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shen XiaoZhen  **Address** Shen XiaoZhen No.03,Shizikou, Meigang Village Zhongcun Town, Yanling County Hunan CHINA 999001  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WUXIANJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776205 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778941
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WUxianju has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Cushions; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinets for display purposes; Coat hangers; Display racks; Dressing tables; End tables; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Paper blinds; Pet furniture; School furniture; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hua Yunying Address Hua Yunying Unit 702,Block 2, NO.212,Hualin RD.,Gulou Dist., Fuzhou City, Fujian CHINA 366200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEALANGERL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776206 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6778942
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SEALANGERL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ganzhou shilang Trading Co., Ltd. Address  ganzhou shilang Trading Co., Ltd. No. 9, Bldg.1, No. 1, Binjiang Park, Dujiang Avenue, Yudu County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342300 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACKWOOD CANINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776220 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778943 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackwood Canine Company, Inc. Address Blackwood Canine Company, Inc. 19230 NW Watson Rd Scappoose OREGON 97056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YALODZZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776224 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778944 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Electric charging cables; Game headphones; Mini beam projectors; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Music headphones; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Qianbaiwei Supply Chain Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Qianbaiwei Supply Chain Co., Ltd. Rm.201, Bldg. A, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518048 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
YIKEMJERP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YIKEMJERP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mugs; Nutcrackers; Cake molds; Cocktail shakers; Cookery molds; Cooling buckets for wine; Cosmetic brushes; Cutting boards; Electric toothbrushes; Ice buckets; Ice cube molds; Lunch boxes; Medication containers for personal use; Oven mitts; Spoon rests
- **International Classes**: 21 - Housewares and Glass
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yangjiang Yidangjia Industry And Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yangjiang Yidangjia Industry And Trade Co., Ltd. Room B2-601, Suiji Huating, Manan Road, Chengbei Street, Jiangcheng District, Yangjiang, Guangdong, CHINA 529500
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZHOGNASAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90776229
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778946
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZHOGNASAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Atomizers sold empty for medical use; Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Blood glucose meter; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Child's plastic thumb cover to discourage thumb sucking; Clinical thermometers; Digital hearing aids; Nasal lavage vessel; Oxygen masks for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nanjing Xuntong Qishi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanjing Xuntong Qishi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.613, Bldg. 2, Central Golden Plaza, No. 61 Jianning Rd., Gulou Dist., Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210003
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOFLO STU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776232 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778947
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “BLOFLO STU” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cups; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household use; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Flower vases; Hand operated sushi makers; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube trays; Portable tea caddies; Syringes for watering flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MING YU GUANG ZHOU GUO JI MAO YI YOU XIAN GONG SI Address MING YU GUANG ZHOU GUO JI MAO YI YOU XIAN GONG SI Room 2002,No.1066,Jiangnandadao Rd South Haizhu District,Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA Organized CHINA

LEGAL INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROTGROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776260 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778948
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "brotgrow".
Translation The wording brotgrow has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Portable paper lanterns (chochin); Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Tactical flashlights; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Yongren Address Pan, Yongren 1104, Block B5, Building B, Panlongju, Baoan Avenue, Xixiang, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN

10384
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KGLF

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90776301</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6778949</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Bowls; Dinnerware; Bath sponges; Cake molds; Camping grills; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying hangers; Cookery moulds; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric hot combs; Garbage pails; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Ice cube molds; Ice cube trays; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Plastic storage containers for household use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Sports bottles sold empty; Toiletry sponges; Toothbrushes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**US Classes**

| 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |

**First Use**
Apr. 11, 2021

**In Commerce**
Apr. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen Simin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Chen Simin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEDFINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LGJA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90776307
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6778950
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bowls; Animal-activated pet feeders; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Cages for carrying pets; Camping grills; Cat litter boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Deshedding combs for pets; Electric pet brushes; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household storage containers for pet food; Litter trays for pets; Make-up brushes; Pet bowls; Pet brushes; Pet dishes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet treat jars; Plastic storage containers for household use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Potties for dogs; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toothbrushes for pets; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Geng Jianhua
- **Address**: No.63, Xichangwan, Xiyuan Neighborhood Committee, Ind. Park, Linquanz County, Anhui CHINA 236499
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WWW. CHURCH BOYS RACING .COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776347 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778951
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CHURCH BOYS" in stylized lower-cased letters in beveled font above the word "RACING" in stylized cursive font with a capital "R", all words are encased in a border with "WWW" located under the first "C" and ".COM" under the "S". Disclaimer "WWW." AND "RACING.COM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5882426

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile parts, namely, suspension system components in the nature of tubular control arms, sway bars, spindles, brake system brackets, sub frame cross members, upper and lower link bars, axel brackets, shock mounts, and sway bar mounting brackets and hardware, and shocks in the nature of shock absorbers for automobiles and billet spindles for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church Boys Racing LLC Address Church Boys Racing LLC 6861 State Route 45 Bristolville OHIO 44402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORDS OF LAGGARD HILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776352 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778952
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing animated comedy show broadcast over internet and television
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrew Philip Laurenson Address Andrew Philip Laurenson 22482 Alma Aldea #43 Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AOXROO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776359 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6778953
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "AOXROO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Inverters for power supply; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for solar, thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) installations; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar cells; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; Wireless battery chargers; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xiangri Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xiangri Technology Co., Ltd. 701,Bldg C, Huaerte Industrial Park, 1st Industrial Zone, Baihua Community, Guangming, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MITCHELL GOLD + BOB WILLIAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776360 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778954
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The names shown in the mark identify "Mitchell Gold" and "Bob Williams" whose consents to register are made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3759075, 4271521, 3219509 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mitchell Gold Co. Address The Mitchell Gold Co. 135 One Comfortable Place Taylorsville NORTH CAROLINA 28681 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YU|MONO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90776364 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6778955 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Keiko Akamine LLC Address  Keiko Akamine LLC 2050 Leiloke Drive Honolulu HAWAII 968222530 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  62903-0001-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASLYSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776441 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778956
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Brushes for washing up; Cloths for cleaning; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Trash cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangxi Rongxia Import and Export Trading Co. Ltd Address Guangxi Rongxia Import and Export Trading Co. Ltd 9-4, Unit 2, Building 4 Evergrande Yufu, No. 1 Derun Road Liuzhou CHINA 545000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0623-YTX EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZESI NUTRITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776461</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "NUTRITION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of collagen and collagen peptides |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | May 2021 | In Commerce | May 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zesi Futures Ltd. | Address | Zesi Futures Ltd. | 68 Lower Oldfield Park | Bath | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10406-0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE HEN & THE HOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776471 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778958
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 30, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halifax Holdings LLC Address Halifax Holdings LLC 109 West Pittsylvania Street Halifax NORTH CAROLINA 27839 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35581-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FAITH IN FLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776493  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6778959
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a web site featuring information about religion
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Duane Trombetta  Address  Duane Trombetta  9371 Stonebriar Circle  Shreveport  LOUISIANA  71115
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L541862258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
TM 8837
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZENWORKS YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776536 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778960
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outer navy blue ring and a teal inner circle with the words "ZENWORKS YOGA" and a yoga pose design in the color white. The navy blue outer ring has the word "ZENWORKS" in the color white stylized on the top and the wording "YOGA" in the color white stylized on the bottom inside the ring. The white yoga pose design is stylized and is in the center of the inner teal circle. The color white outside the design and wording represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing
Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, navy blue and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction; Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of yoga; Charitable services in the nature of providing fitness instruction in the field of yoga; Conducting of workshops in the field of yoga; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga; Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling and yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZENworks Yoga Address ZENworks Yoga 33595 Bainbridge Rd, Suite 105A Solon OHIO 44139
Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** SENTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776545</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778961</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of SENTAR is TO SIT.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical research and development; Pharmaceutical research services; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sentar Pharmaceuticals Inc.
- **Address**: Sentar Pharmaceuticals Inc. 4533 MacArthur Blvd, #5013 Newport Beach, CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 15801676-021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MOISSANITE BY MODERN ERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776547  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6778962
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOISSANITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  May 15, 2021  In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dillon, Craig T.  Address  Dillon, Craig T.  1920 Lamont Street  Kingsport  TENNESSEE  37664  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  80333.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HANGOTEK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776595</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778963</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;HANGOTEK&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;HANGOTEK&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Antenna filters; Cables, electric; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripherals; Headsets for telephones; Junction boxes; Mouse pads; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Scales with body mass analysers; Scales with body mass analyzers; Sheaths for electric cables; Wires, electric; Covers for smartphones; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, digital transmitters; Loud speakers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Telephone headsets

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
- 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**
- Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
- Jun. 16, 2021
**In Commerce**
- Jun. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SHENZHEN CHEM TECH INDUSTRY CO., LTD</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>SHENZHEN CHEM TECH INDUSTRY CO., LTD No. 2018, Huancheng North Road, Bantian street, Longgang District ShenZhen CHINA 518000</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**
- CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Linzhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
- HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE DAP PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90776619 Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number: 6778964
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two hands clasped together. The words "THE DAP PROJECT" are arched over the clasped hands. Disclaimer: "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of culture and politics

For: Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce: Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Dap Project, LLC Address: The Dap Project, LLC 3611 Albemarle Street NW Washington D.C. 20008 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Fleur de lis with mustache and beard" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90776632</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6778965</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a fleur de lis with a mustache and a beard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Lotions for beards; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, beard oils, beard balms and beard wash |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Dec. 18, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Big Easy Beard Co Ltd DBA, AKA, Formerly Big Easy Beards |
| Address | Big Easy Beard Co Ltd 16493 E 49th Ave Apt 101 Denver COLORADO 80239 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUBATUD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776646</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "SUBATUD" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bikinis; Hats; Neckerciehs; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatsuits; Underclothes; Underclothing; Belts; Head wraps; Jackets; Leather belts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen Zeyu |
| Address | No.33, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Roy |
| Examining Attorney | PINO, BRIAN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZMYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90776647 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6778967 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Sunglasses; Baby scales; Cases for smartphones; Containers for contact lenses; Dog whistles; Ear plugs for divers; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic collars to train animals; Gloves for protection against accidents; Lenses for astrophotography; Pedometers; Pet collar accessories, namely, signaling bells; Rescue laser signalling flares; Time recording apparatus; Tripods |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
US Classes | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Jun. 16, 2021 |
In Commerce | Jun. 16, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Shenzhen Zemiao Trading Co., Ltd. |
Address | Shenzhen Zemiao Trading Co., Ltd. 301, No. 3, Longxin 4th Alley, Shixi, Longxi, Longgang Street, Longgang Dist ShenZhen CHINA 518000 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | Linzhi |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | MAIHIOS, JESSIE ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIU TING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776650 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778968 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XIU TING" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Air fragrancing preparations; Baby powders; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Essential oils; Eyebrow pencils; Facial cleansing milk; Mint essence being essential oil; Phytocosmetic preparations; Talcum powder; Anti-wrinkle creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHU QIAOHUA Address ZHU QIAOHUA Room 801 No.6, Xihua 2nd Street, Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
TM 8846  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STREAMING CLARITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776663  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6778969
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "STREAMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, magazines, and articles in the fields of politics, news, economics, finance, environment, global history, global politics, religion, civil rights, social justice, philosophy, literature, African studies, Asian studies, European studies, Indigenous studies, International law, law, Middle East studies, Islamic studies, history, national intelligence, national security, crime, poverty, imperialism, and war, accessible via a global computer network for registered users with a subscription
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 15, 2021  In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clarity Press, Inc.  Address Clarity Press, Inc. 2625 Piedmont Rd. NE, Ste. 56  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30324
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58562

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZAIXIANFH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776668 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778970 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZaixianFH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic spatulas; Eyelash brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Gardening gloves; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Powder puffs; Shaving brush stands; Sponges used for applying make-up; Stands for shaving brushes; Watering cans; Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Cosmetic brushes; Droppers for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow brushes; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Lip brushes; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Shaving brushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEN YITING Address SHEN YITING Gongyu, Shengze Town, Wujiang Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215222 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED BALL FUN ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776671  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6778971
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a ball in the center of the circle. The circle is divided by two stars separating the two names and the stars are positioned at the nine o clock and three o clock positions. Our name "Red Ball" is semi circular curving downward, on the top of the ball, and "Fun Zone" is also semi circular, curving upward is on the bottom of the ball within the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of fitness classes; Children's entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; Entertainment services in the nature of providing and conducting fitness games in the nature of dodgeball games, soccer instruction and games, relay races, and obstacle course attractions; Health clubs for physical exercise

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 02, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Ball Fun Zone, Inc.  Address  Red Ball Fun Zone, Inc.  7H  8777 Coral Springs Crt.  Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA  92646  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORIGINAL BALANCE TÓNICA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776681</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6778972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;ORIGINAL BALANCE&quot; above the word &quot;TÓNICA&quot; with each &quot;O&quot; containing two circles above a half oval.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TÓNICA&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;TÓNICA&quot; in the mark is &quot;TONIC&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beauty care cosmetics; beauty serums |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jun. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 14, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Refresh Skin Therapy LLC |
| Address | Refresh Skin Therapy LLC 21 Alden Rd MARBLEHEAD MASSACHUSETTS 01945 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI |

---

10408
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANXUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776705  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6778973  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Massage sponges; Small animal feeders; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Statuettes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Toiletry sponges; Vegetable mashers; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling; Work gloves; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong, Yan  Address  Zhong, Yan  13th Group, Dongyue Village, Jizhou Town  Yingshan County  Sichuan CHINA  637700  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BYATUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776714  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6778974  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets  International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use May 14, 2021  In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kuyaode Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Kuyaode Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. 803, Ying'an Bldg, Shangfen Community Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COURER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776731  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6778975
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "COURER" in the mark is "run".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable information in the fields of employee financial and insurance benefits, and executive and non-executive compensation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 04, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

For Providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable information in the fields of human resources management, job recruiting and placement, employee retention and management, labor statistics, economic statistics and trends, and employment trends and insights
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 04, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coralea Ventures, LLC  Address Coralea Ventures, LLC 11 Drake Knoll Lewes DELAWARE 19958
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CORA-40597US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WISCONSIN WCA POLICE CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSOCIATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776742</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two concentric circles containing a sun with rays radiating outwardly with the letters W, C and A wherein the letter A is formed within the W and the letter C is superimposed over the A and the W over the word POLICE, and with the wording WISCONSIN around the top of the sun and the wording CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSOCIATION around the bottom of the sun within the concentric circles
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer**: "WISCONSIN CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSOCIATION" AND "POLICE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Association services, namely, serving the interests of law enforcement leaders
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1966
**In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1966

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Wisconsin Chiefs of Police Association, Inc.
**Address**: Wisconsin Chiefs of Police Association, Inc. 3028 S. Poplar River Road Poplar WISCONSIN 54864
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 001421.00024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SZ-TONDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of “SZ-TONDA”.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "SZ-TONDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Greatcoats; Jerkins; Pareos; Underwear; Windshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Breeches for wear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cosplay costumes; Dress suits; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Jackets and socks; Long jackets; Masquerade costumes; Warm up suits

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Mar. 13, 2018
**In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiang Sheng
- **Address**: Xiang Sheng 5F,Bldg612,No.12,Bagua 2nd Rd., Futian,Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518029
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G0621SQ099
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHAMBER VOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776768  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6778978
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CHAMBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in chamber of commerce business-to-business networking
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neighbors 1, LLC  Address  Neighbors 1, LLC  6671 Southwest Freeway, Suite 820  Houston  TEXAS 77074  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TWOBLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776812</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Barrettes; Wigs; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair buckles; Hair coloring caps; Hair nets; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Oriental hair pins; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Ribbons for the hair; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 26, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen Zeyu |
| Address | No.33, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Roy |
| Examining Attorney | PINO, BRIAN J |
Mark Literal(s) VIPREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776823 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778980 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Book stands; Cribs for babies; Filing cabinets; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Head-rests; Inflatable furniture; Sleeping mats; Towel racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Yuanxi Address Chen Yuanxi No. 1, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>PAYMENTSEDGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90776846 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 16, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6778981 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** | A0112319/1617374 |
| **International Registration Number** | 1617374 |
| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5342145 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Business consulting services; Business consulting services in the nature of consultative services to help financial institutions optimize their use of proprietary tools to grow their portfolio, maximize income, control costs, analyze operations, and optimize product bundles |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Oct. 04, 2017 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 04, 2017 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Worldpay, LLC |
| **Address** | Worldpay, LLC  601 Riverside Avenue  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32204 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 120.1735 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISTOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776900 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778982
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WISTOME has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Pen lights; Spot lights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zeyu Address Chen Zeyu No.33, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAIRYTALIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776905 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778983
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of vintage and luxury goods or luxury services; Retail store services featuring vintage and luxury goods, namely, vehicles, namely, cars, boats, planes, toys and games, pets, pet accessories, makeup, beauty products, celebrity memorabilia, jewelry and watches, art, garden supplies, garden décor, fashion accessories, shoes, handbags, wedding garments, lingerie, swimwear, home décor, furniture, party supplies, and wedding décor
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fairytalify, LLC Address Fairytalify, LLC 3938 St. Ives Road, #1024 Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29588 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547951314
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Wogebo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776908 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778984
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOGEBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Motorcycle lights; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Shiqing Address Cheng Shiqing No.19, Group I, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INVICEQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90776915</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6778985</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "INVICEQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Action-type target games; Amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only; Amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Amusement apparatus incorporating a television screen; Amusement game machines; Amusement machines, namely, hand-held electronic game units adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Arcade games; Arcade racing game machines; Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars; Game controllers for computer games; Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; Guitar skins for electronic guitar game controllers; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Likun Peng
- **Address**: Likun Peng  Rm 502, Bldg A, Phase I, Tingtao Yayuan  Lixin Road, Fuyong Street, Bao'an Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HER COLORING BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776917 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778986
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring paintings, prints, stickers, sculptures, t-shirts, bags, clothes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russell, Jamie Address Russell, Jamie 1308 SCIMITAR AVE ELMONT NEW YORK 11003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIPARSTRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776921 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778987 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Biparstre has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Amusement park rides; Arcade games; Bath toys; Board games; Children's educational games for developing cognitive, counting skills; Construction toys; Electric action toys; Manipulative games; Model cars; Molded toy figures; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Pet toys; Radio controlled model vehicles; Soft sculpture toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu, Yanli Address Gu, Yanli Group 3, Lashuxia, Baimianshi Village Guizhumao Town, Xunwu County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOZECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776924 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778988
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wozeca has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Luminaries; Searchlights; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xurong Address Chen Xurong No.21, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ROOBAELOG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90776930  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6778989  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Registration Details
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording RooBaeLog has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; China ornaments; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cup lids; Dish drainers; Dishers; Japanese style personal dining trays or stands (zen); Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Soap holders; Table plates; Trays for domestic purposes; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Wooden cooking spoons
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### First Use
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Heze Weier Wood Products Co., Ltd  
- **Address**: Heze Weier Wood Products Co., Ltd 66 Wenzhuang Village Qinghe Street, Cao County Heze, Shandong CHINA 274400  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### WHERE ORGANIZED
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L

---

**Notes:**
- This document is a trademark registration notice. It provides information on the trademark filing and registration details, including the mark's literal form, goods and services, and corresponding classes. The registration date is Jul. 05, 2022, and the mark consists of standard characters without any particular font style, size, or color. The mark has no meaning in a foreign language. The goods and services listed are related to bath accessories, tableware, and kitchen utensils.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KVENSIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776939  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6778990
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kvensin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Ceiling lights; Electric night lights; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED safety lamps; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yexing Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yexing Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 105, No. 59, District 2, Shiao Vil Xinshi Community, Dalang Street, Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring downloadable electronic books; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable books, guides and magazines; Online retail houseplant and garden supply store services featuring in-store order pickup; Promoting the interests of houseplant enthusiasts by means of a social club
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jungled & Company, LLC
- **Address**: Jungled & Company, LLC 4177 Nance Rd NW  Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BBF-0009-521

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPEAKBUDDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90776950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6778992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus featuring recordable buttons for communicating with pets

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Speakbuddy LLC
- **Address**: Speakbuddy LLC 14220 N 78Th Street OMAHA NEBRASKA 68122
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MHSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776966 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778993
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "MHSTAR" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Lunchboxes; Plates; Saucers; Bottles, sold empty; Containers for household use; Crumb trays; Dish covers; Fruit bowls; Paper plates; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for domestic purposes of paper
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Minghui Star Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Minghui Star Technology Co., Ltd. 2026-2027, No. 2, Xinhe Avenue Gonghe Community, Shajing Street, Baoan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518104
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** MEDUSA

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Folding knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Sep. 30, 2019 **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Heretic Knives, LLC **Address** Heretic Knives, LLC 9577 Gator Drive, Unit 7 Sebastian FLORIDA 32958 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** HKL-5-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINUETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776971 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778995
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Swings; Battery operated action toys; Counters and marbles for games; Flying saucers; Foosball tables; Kite reels; Magic tricks; Pinball machines; Rocking horses; Toy construction blocks; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weifang Yan Cheng Shi Guang Economic and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Weifang Yan Cheng Shi Guang Economic and Trade Co., Ltd. 17th Floor, Building 2, Qiantang Mansion Changle County Weifang, Shandong CHINA 262400 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOECOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776973 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778996
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yoecod has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Easels; Paintbrushes; Canvas panels for artists; Drawing boards being painters' articles; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; Drawing pens; Easel pads; Modeling clay; Paint boxes for use in schools and brushes sold as a unit; Painter's mitts; Painting palettes; Pastel crayons; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Tracing paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shibo Address Chen Shibo No.19, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** G

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90776974</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6778997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a box shaped like a diamond, which has the letter "G" inside of it.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, hoodies, pants, shorts, shoes, T-shirts, hats, and socks  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Sep. 27, 2017  
**In Commerce** Sep. 27, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Barrow, Kendrick  
**Address** Barrow, Kendrick  5606 Waverly Park  
**Atlanta** GEORGIA  30349  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MSSZDLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90776980</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6778998</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "MSSZDLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Pajamas; Pants; Rompers; Underwear; Uniforms; Bodysuits; Corsets being underclothing; Heavy coats; Knitwear, namely, shirts; Pullovers; Shirt-jacs; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Sweaters; Short sets

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 14, 2021 In Commerce  May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Shenzhen Duoli Science and Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Duoli Science and Technology Co., Ltd No. 201, Bldg 4, Ln. 8, Xinhe, Shangmugu Pinghu street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFESION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776997 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6778999
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OFESION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Cartoon prints; Children's wall stickers; Custom paintings; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Graphic art prints; Print engravings; Printed comic strips appearing in newspaper; Vinyl letters and numbers for use in making signs; Watercolour paintings; Printed comic strips; Printed newspaper cartoons; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Mao Address Huang Mao No. 6, Shangting, Wenquan Village Linan Town, Xianyou County Putian, Fujian CHINA 351299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PARIAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90777000</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6779000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Folding knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Heretic Knives, LLC
- **Address**: Heretic Knives, LLC 9577 Gator Drive, Unit 7 Sebastian FLORIDA 32958
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HKL-7-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YOU CANNOT BE WHAT YOU CANNOT SEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777005  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6779001
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leadership development training in the field of primary education and high school to develop leadership skills in students
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YOU CANNOT BE WHAT YOU CANNOT SEE! INCORPORATED  Address  YOU CANNOT BE WHAT YOU CANNOT SEE! INCORPORATED  224 Meadowlake Drive  Radcliff  KENTUCKY  40160  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FERRI-UFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777008 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779002
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; Blank flash memory cards; Blank magnetic data carriers; Blank optical data carriers; Computer chips; Computer hardware; Computer memory devices; Computer terminals; Computer workstations comprising central processing units; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer software for database management; Electronic card readers; Integrated circuits; Interfaces for computers; Internet servers; Recorded computer-aided design (CAD) software for data processing tasks; Recorded computer firmware for data processing tasks; Recorded computer programs for data processing tasks; Semi-conductors; Solid state drives

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silicon Motion, Inc. Address Silicon Motion, Inc. 8F-1, No.36, Taiyuan St., Jhubei City, Hsinchu County TAIWAN 302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5030/0610TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XCHEERFUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90777032</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779003</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XCHEERFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bubble making wand and solution sets; Children's multiple activity toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Pet toys; Sand toys; Toy Christmas trees; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy jewelry; Toy masks; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** | **In Commerce** | May 24, 2021 | May 24, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xiheying Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xiheying Trading Co., Ltd. 102, 89 Caizi South Rd, Shangmugu Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518111
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
VAYMZSUC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90777035  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6779004  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "VAYMZSUC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headwear; Bathing costumes; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Ear muffs; Fingerless gloves; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Head sweatbands; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Sun sleeves; Swimming caps; Water socks  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Hongli  
- **Address**: Group 18, Shuangpu Village, Cennan Town, Group 18, Shuangpu Village, Cennan Town, Lixian, Hunan, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HN2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90777038</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Aquarium ornaments; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Household gloves for general use; Plastic household gloves; Rubber household gloves |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | May 31, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 31, 2021 |

| **For** | Food for aquarium fish |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
| **First Use** | May 31, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Xall Private Limited |
| **Address** | Xall Private Limited 25/F Workington Tower 78 Bonham Strand HONG KONG |
| **Legal Entity** | private company limited by shares (prc) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 05296-0005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEPHILIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777042 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779006
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fixed blade knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heretic Knives, LLC Address Heretic Knives, LLC 9577 Gator Drive, Unit 7 Sebastian FLORIDA 32958 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HKL-9-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XISAINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777044 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779007 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XISAINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Gems; Bib necklaces; Body-piercing rings; Body jewelry; Cabochons for making jewelry; Choker necklaces; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery chains; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold; Pierced earrings; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Mega Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Mega Technology Co., Ltd. 1203, Tianlangfengqingtianqi Garden No.20 Taoli Rd, Nantou St, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WRTSWRSV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90777045</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;WRTSWRSV&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Neckties; Scarfs; Socks; Belts; Head sweatbands; Neck gaiters; Ski masks; Suspenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Huang, Zhicong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Huang, Zhicong No. 9 Xinxing West Alley, Yuancheng No. 9 Xinxing West Alley, Yuancheng Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 517000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HN2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANLAN-ANGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777066 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779009
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANLAN-ANGEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crayons; Paintbrushes; Artists' brushes; Arts and craft paint kits; Coloured pens; Dispensers for adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Drawing templates; Gift wrap paper; Office stationery; Palettes for painting; Paper cake decorations; Paper gift cards; Paper party decorations; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; Stationery boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Weilisen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Weilisen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 226, 2F, Fuyong Business Center No663,Huangshi East Road,Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510420 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777075  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6779010
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "ZTONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plates; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Egg cups; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Roasting dishes; Trays for domestic purposes of paper
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 14, 2021  In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fa You  Address Fa You  Shenzhen North West Plaza A1, 208A  Zhiyuan Middle Road, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90777077  Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6779011
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): CUXIRDO

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information
For: Amulets; Bracelets; Identification bracelets; Jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry  First Use: Jun. 11, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 11, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Taiyuan Starting Line E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Taiyuan Starting Line E-Commerce Co., Lt d.  No. 12, 2H1 District, Meijiaijyuan Trading Co., Ltd., Pingyang Road, Taiyuan CHINA 030000  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G

Translation
The wording "CUXIRDO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAWBOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777078 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779012
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5607269, 5032499

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, educational literature in the nature of pamphlets, brochures, booklets, guides, and manuals in the field of law
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jan. 2017 In Commerce Jan. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawboss IP Group, LLC Address Lawboss IP Group, LLC 150 W John Carpenter Fwy #200 Irving TEXAS 75039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13321.000004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAWBOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777083 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779013
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5607269, 5032499

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website with information in the field of law and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawboss IP Group, LLC Address Lawboss IP Group, LLC 150 W John Carpenter Fwy #200 Irving TEXAS 75039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13321.000005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90777089  Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6779014  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Literal(s): W WILL STAR DESIGNS LLC

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "W", partially superimposed on the left portion of a stylized star comprised of horizontal lines. The stylized wording "WILL STAR DESIGNS LLC" appears below the letter "W" and star.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "DESIGNS LLC"

Goods and Services Information

For: Graphic design  International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Nov. 27, 2020  In Commerce: Nov. 27, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Will Star Designs LLC  Address: Will Star Designs LLC  2751 SW 116TH AVE APT 107  MIRAMAR FLORIDA  33025  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZUNUDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90777095
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779015
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZUNUDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chairs; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Book stands; Cribs for babies; Filing cabinets; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Head-rests; Mats for infant playpens; Playpens for babies; Sleeping mats; Towel racks; U-shaped pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Siqi
- **Address**: No.20, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Roy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUMPIN' JACKSON'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777117  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6779016
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Game equipment rental; Rental of amusement machines and apparatus; Rental of bounce houses; Rental of toys
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jumpin Jacksons Inflatables LLC  Address  Jumpin Jacksons Inflatables LLC  1871 Rader Creek Rd  Sarah MISSISSIPPI  38665  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548272119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90777127  Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6779017
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIPE’N HOT COFFEE SHOP" and design where "PIPE’N" and the letters "H" and "T" are purple, the words "COFFEE SHOP" are blue, and a gold stylized coffee cup and saucer design is between the letters "H" and "T". The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, gold, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "COFFEE SHOP"

Goods and Services Information

For: Coffee  International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: Jul. 10, 2018  In Commerce: Jul. 10, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Keshonda Piper  Address: Keshonda Piper 209 Holmes Dr  Slidell  LOUISIANA  70460  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777134 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779018
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Downlights; Multicookers; Barbecue smoker cooking grids; Desk lamps; Hair dryers; Lamp bulbs; Lamp shades; LED luminaires; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Spot lights; Tea kettles, electric; Water purification units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Biqian Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Biqian Lighting Co., Ltd. No. 1, 6th Floor, No. 57, Jieyi Street, Sansha Village, Henglan Town, Zhongshan Guangdong Province CHINA 528400 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNCROWNED GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777136 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779019
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing entertainment information about video game tournaments and competitions via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uncrowned Empire, LLC Address Uncrowned Empire, LLC 809 Fowler Ave Berwick PENNSYLVANIA 18603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOTTIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777147 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779020
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Flottian has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Lockers; Sofas; Stools; Beach chairs; Coat stands; Hangers for clothes; Jewelry organizer displays; Living room furniture; Mirrored cabinets; Mirrors; Night tables; Non-metal ladders; Patio furniture; Picture frames; Rocking chairs; Shoe racks; Tables; Television stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yimei Global Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yimei Global Technology Co., Ltd. 2012, 2nd Floor, No.293, Baomin 2nd Road Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCKY SQUIRREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777148 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6779021
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Screen printing; screen printing of apparel; Custom printing, namely, vinyl lettering services; Custom printing, namely, vinyl lettering services for signs and vehicles; Vehicle lettering services, namely, sign lettering on vehicles; printing of banners, signs, auto decals and graphics; Embroidery services; printing services; Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Apr. 09, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015
For  Graphic design services; Graphic design of business and advertising logos
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 09, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lucky Squirrel Printworks, Inc. Address  Lucky Squirrel Printworks, Inc. Suite 920 1150 First Ave. King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  130965546830

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCIENCE IS THE ATTRACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777172 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779022
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops for all ages in the fields of sustainable use of marine biodiversity, healthy habitats and natural resources, behavioral ecology and physiology, ecotoxicology, chemical and physical ecology, phytoplankton ecology, marine immunology, environmental health, fisheries habitat ecology, marine stock enhancement, coral reef restoration, ocean acidification, benthic ecology, shark biology and conservation, behavioral ecology and physiology, sensory biology and behavior, coral reef ecology, and microbiology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017
For Conduct scientific research programs in the fields of conservation, the sustainable use of marine biodiversity, healthy habitats and natural resources, behavioral ecology and physiology, ecotoxicology, chemical and physical ecology, phytoplankton ecology, ocean technology, marine immunology, environmental health, fisheries habitat ecology, marine stock enhancement, coral reef restoration, marine and freshwater aquaculture research, ocean acidification, marine biomedical research, benthic ecology, sea turtle conservation and research, spotted eagle ray conservation research, shark biology and conservation, coral reef monitoring and assessment, behavioral ecology and physiology, dolphin research, manatee research, stranding investigations, sensory biology and behavior, coral reef ecology, microbiology and data collection
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mote Marine Laboratory, Inc. Address Mote Marine Laboratory, Inc. 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway Sarasota FLORIDA 34236 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEES KNEES HONEY CO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "HONEY CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Honey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Edward John Nelson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA JCA Personnel Consulting LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Edward John Nelson 2142 SCENIC HOLLOW CT KATY TEXAS 77450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

10460
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SZBJSMF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777235  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6779024  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery-operated night lights; Desk lamps; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Heat generators; Non-mechanized livestock watering units; Ornamental fountains; Portable urinals being sanitary installations for outdoor activities; Solar collectors; Toilets, portable  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Bianjiao Trading Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Bianjiao Trading Co., Ltd  101, No.140, Second District, Baoyuan, Xixiang Street, Bao'an District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DENTERICA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90777245
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779025
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Search engine optimisation for sales promotion; Web site traffic optimisation; Business marketing services; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of Dentistry; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of Dentistry via wireless networks for display on mobile devices
  - **International Classes**: 35
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

- **For**: Web site design; Creating and designing web pages for others
  - **International Classes**: 42
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Denterica Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Denterica
- **Address**: Denterica Inc 2244 Somerset Ct. Longmont COLORADO 80503
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSIDE BEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diaper bags; diaper bags incorporating portable bassinets and diaper changing stations
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INSIDE BEE CORPORATION Address INSIDE BEE CORPORATION 16192 Coastal Highway Lewes DELAWARE 19958 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XUAHEIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777276 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779027
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XUAHEIU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bunting fabric; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Lili Address Wu, Lili Room 304, Building 123 Lvyan New Village, Meilie District Sanming, Fujian CHINA 365099 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUUUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90777277 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779028 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidet taps; Bidets; Faucet aerators; Faucets; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hand showers; Lavatory bowls; Lavatory seats; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Showers; Tap water faucets; Taps being faucets; Taps for washstands; Toilet bowls; Toilet seats; Water-saving aerators for faucets
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zhang, Zhonghai Address: Zhang, Zhonghai Room 705, Building 12, No.16, Xifeng Road, Xicheng, Xinxuo District, Longyan City Fujian Province CHINA Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777290 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779029
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Ceramic beverageware; Beverage glassware; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a live university team mascot at charity events, clinics, educational events, exhibitions, meals, parades, parties, photo opportunities, promotions, special events, and sporting events; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a live university team mascot at charity events, clinics, educational events, exhibitions, meals, parades, parties, photo opportunities, promotions, special events, and sporting events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TOMBOY WICKED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90777330
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779031
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Body splash; Body wash; Cosmetic preparations; Hair creams; Hair gels; Skin lotions
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alexander, Kelly
- **Address**: Alexander, Kelly 7828 Day Creek Boulevard #1431 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91739
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REDMOND WALTZ CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777343 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779032
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring third party motors, fans, gears, and pumps
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 1953 In Commerce Dec. 1953
For Electrical repairs and installation of motors, fans, gears, and pumps
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 1946 In Commerce Dec. 1959
For Diagnostic services in the field of balancing and motor testing; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of motors, fans, gears, and pumps to assure compliance with industry standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 1946 In Commerce Dec. 1963

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillips Electric DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Redmond Waltz Electric Co. Address Phillips Electric
4126 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90777371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Big Happy, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Big Happy, LLC Suite 1402 347 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8911 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COLOSSUS SSP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777383 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779034
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer SSP

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of advertising inventory, namely, ad space; digital advertising services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

For Providing an online-based non-downloadable computer software, namely, a digital advertising platform for buyers and sellers of advertising inventory, namely, ad space

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Direct Digital Holdings LLC Address Direct Digital Holdings LLC 1233 West Loop South, Suite 1170 Houston TEXAS 77027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777402 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779035
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial asset analysis, research, and management services for others in the field of fixed income investments; Financial portfolio analysis services for others in the field of investments in corporate bonds and municipal bonds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YieldX Inc. Address YieldX Inc. 2980 NE 201st Street, Suite 504 Aventura FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON09-00206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADOBABIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777443 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6779036
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Adobabirl has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Jumpsuits; Overalls; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; One-piece garments for children; Outer jackets; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts and dresses; Tank tops; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. 401,Building 72, Liyuan New Village Longyuan Road,Bantian Street,Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Lin1424
Examinining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90777450
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779037
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RESIDENT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Collection of debts; Collection of rents; Debt advisory services; Debt collection agency services; Debt recovery and collection agencies; Rent collection agencies; Repossession services in the nature of debt collection**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

- **For Assistance with business management and planning; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business administration assistance; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Data management services for use in debt collection, namely, electronic data collection and on-line claims management**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hunter Warfield, Inc.
- **Address**: Hunter Warfield, Inc. 4620 Woodland Corporate Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33614
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90987.00003
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSSESSION PARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777462 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779038
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection of debts; Collection of rents; Debt advisory services; Debt collection agency services; Debt recovery and collection agencies; Rent collection agencies; Repossession services in the nature of debt collection

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

For Assistance with business management and planning; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business administration assistance; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Data management services for use in debt collection, namely, electronic data collection and on-line claims management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunter Warfield, Inc. Address Hunter Warfield, Inc. 4620 Woodland Corporate Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90987.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OASISMADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90777467</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779039</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration**

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Custom manufacture of reusable bags, drinkware, paper bags, and mailer bags; Manufacture of general product lines in the field of consumer goods to the order and specification of others

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment **First Use** 2017 **In Commerce** 2017

**For** Designing of packaging and wrapping materials; Packaging design for others; Product design and development in the field of consumer goods

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** 2017 **In Commerce** 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Oasis Bags USA Inc. **Address** Oasis Bags USA Inc. 608 University Ave Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95825 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESIDENT ADVOCATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777469 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779040
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESIDENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection of debts; Collection of rents; Debt advisory services; Debt collection agency services; Debt recovery and collection agencies; Rent collection agencies; Repossession services in the nature of debt collection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021
For Assistance with business management and planning; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business administration assistance; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Data management services for use in debt collection, namely, electronic data collection and on-line claims management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunter Warfield, Inc. Address Hunter Warfield, Inc. 4620 Woodland Corporate Blvd Tampa FLORIDA 33614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90987.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESIDENT PRECOLLECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777480 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779041
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESIDENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection of debts; Collection of rents; Debt advisory services; Debt collection agency services; Debt recovery and collection agencies; Rent collection agencies; Repossession services in the nature of debt collection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021
For Assistance with business management and planning; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business administration assistance; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Data management services for use in debt collection, namely, electronic data collection and on-line claims management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunter Warfield, Inc. Address Hunter Warfield, Inc. 4620 Woodland Corporate Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90987.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Biivrii

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90777481</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779042</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Biivrii has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Leotards; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Bathing suits; Camouflage vests; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Denim skirts; Hooded pullovers; Knit dresses; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Short sets; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Mar. 09, 2021 **In Commerce** May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co., Ltd. 401, Building 72, Liyuan New Village, Longyuan Road, Bantian Street, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company

(State or Country Where Organized) CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Lin1427

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  DB DB DIAMOND BRACES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90777491</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "DIAMOND BRACES" appearing to the right of the design element. The word "Diamond" is positioned above the word "Braces". The design element is represented in the form of a square, with two openings, on the top and bottom of said square. There is a highly stylized bracket designed from forms, vaguely reminiscent of the lowercase letters "d" and "b", appearing within the square. The upper and lower ends of the bracket extend into and are aligned with the openings of the square.

**Disclaimer**  "DIAMOND BRACES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  4907658, 5484401

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Orthodontic services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**  May 2021  **In Commerce**  Jun. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC  **Address**  ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC  17 SUMMIT AVE  HACKENSACK NEW JERSEY 07601  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90777538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "YOUME" where the "U" is a smiley face. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Healthcare; Clinical medical practice consultation services; Consulting services in the field of women's health; Consulting services in the fields of diagnostic medical testing and nutrition; Health counseling; Medical advisory services; Medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons; Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; Medical assistance; Medical assistance consultancy provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel; Medical assistance services; Medical care; Medical clinic services; Medical consultations; Medical counseling; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; Medical examination services; Medical information; Medical screening; Medical services; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Nursing, medical; Nutrition counseling; Oral medical care services; Pediatric health care services; Primary care medical services; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; Psychiatric consultation; Psychiatric services; Psychological counseling; Walk-in medical clinic services |
| International Classes | 44 |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Youme Healthcare Inc |
| Address | Youme Healthcare Inc 7144 Beaumont Pl Hanover MARYLAND 21076 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LE SHOP STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777551 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779045
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 09, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Le Shop Studio, L.L.C. Address Le Shop Studio, L.L.C. 3547 London Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIRFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777613  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6779046
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetiс hair filling spray for covering bald and thinning spots on the scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swanson, Thomas  Address Swanson, Thomas  652 Taliput Palm Place  Henderson  NEVADA  89011
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80353.00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M

10484
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOFFEE POP POPCORN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90777633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "TOFFEE POP POPCORN" in a stylized font with the words "TOFFEE POP" centered above the word "POPCORN", and centered above the words "TOFFEE POP" is a filigree ornamental border and centered below the word "POPCORN" is a mirror image of the same filigree ornamental border above the words "TOFFEE POP".
- **Disclaimer**: "TOFFEE", "POP" AND "POPCORN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Popcorn; Toffees; Caramel-coated popcorn; Chocolate covered popcorn; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Seasoned popcorn
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Golden Signature Gifts DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Northwest Expressions
- **Address**: Golden Signature Gifts 1750 E Harstine Island Rd S Shelton WASHINGTON 985845106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONGYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90777645</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779048</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MONGYA" in stylized format.
- **Translation**: The wording MONGYA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lamps; Aquarium lights; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Vehicle headlights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Beke Technology Co.Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Beke Technology Co.Ltd
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Lin1435
- **Examining Attorney**: JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
Mark Literal(s)

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777647 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779049 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square shape. There are two openings, on the top and bottom of said square shape. There is a highly stylized bracket designed from four squarish forms, said forms symmetrically arranged within the square, so that each form occupies one quadrant of the square. Said squarish forms are reflections of each other, so that the lower two forms are a vertical reflection of the upper two forms. Likewise, two forms on the right side of the square are horizontal reflection of the forms on the left side of the square. Each of said squarish forms comprises an extending tip. The extending tips of the upper two forms extend into and are aligned with the upper opening of the square. Likewise, the extending tips of the lower two forms extend into and are aligned with the lower opening of the square.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4907658, 5484401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthodontic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC Address ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC 17 SUMMIT AVE HACKENSACK NEW JERSEY 07601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GATSBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777663 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779050
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term GATSBY in stylized font where the "Y" appears as a martini glass all within the design of a bow tie.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; chocolate bars; chocolate-based ready-to-eat bars; candies; candy; candy bars; chocolates and chocolate based ready to eat candies and snacks; chocolate candies; chocolate confections; confectioneries, namely, chocolate candy; snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DoJo Brands LLC Address DoJo Brands LLC 1658 Milwaukee Ave., #100-4937 Chicago ILLINOIS 60647 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 047249.7
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETNINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777710 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779051
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PETNINO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Clickers for training dogs; Digital door locks; Electric bark control dog collars; Electric bark control dog collars featuring citronella spray, static electricity; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electrified fences; Electromechanical devices for preventing squirrels and other animals from accessing bird seed in feeders; Electronic animal confinement systems; Electronic devices for locating and tracking lost articles, people, pets using radio frequency, global positioning systems, cellular communication networks; Floating fish weighing scales; Hand-held shakers for use when herding animals; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; Laboratory cages for animals; Smoke alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Qingguo Biological Network of Science and Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shen Zhen Qingguo Biological Network of Science and Technology Co., Ltd. 10A-N40, Shenmao CBD, No.59 Xinwen Road Meilin Community, Lianhua Street, Futian Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REAL ESTATE CYBER CONSORTIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777713 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779052
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized lock design where the top segment has a border that slants down on the right and the bottom segment has a curved line with an arrow pointing upward with a keyhole design in the middle. To the right of the design appears the wording REAL ESTATE CYBER CONSORTIUM where the words REAL ESTATE appear in large stylized font above the words CYBER CONSORTIUM in smaller stylized font. Disclaimer ”REAL ESTATE CYBER CONSORTIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting awareness in the real estate community to improve cyber security preparedness for buildings and facilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Real Estate Cyber Consortium Address Real Estate Cyber Consortium 2416 Quartz Peak Street Las Vegas NEVADA 89134 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3097-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIREPHANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90777715  Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6779053
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for bicycles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Bicycle bells; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Tire inflators; Vehicle tire deflators
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: May 14, 2021  In Commerce: May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dai, Xingxing  Address: Dai, Xingxing  No. 3083, Songbai Road, Yutang Street  Guangming New District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NERRTOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777725 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779054
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Air purifying apparatus; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Electric lamps; Hand-held electric hair dryers; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Pool skimmer diverter; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qian, Jin Address Qian, Jin No.20, Building 2, No. 3 Longhai Middle Road, Erqi District Zhengzhou City CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PETNINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90777727 **Application Filing Date** Jun. 16, 2021 **Registration Number** 6779055
**Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "PETNINO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Animal activated livestock feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Bird feeders; Cat litter pans; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household storage containers for pet food; Insect traps; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Outdoor swings for birds; Pet feeding dishes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Small animal feeders; Squeegees for shaving brushes
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Feb. 14, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shen Zhen Qingguo Biological Network of Science and Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shen Zhen Qingguo Biological Network of Science and Technology Co., Ltd. 10A-N40, Shenmao CBD, No.59 Xinwen Road Meilin Community, Lianhua Street, Futian Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** SV-494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEA BOMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777733 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779056
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TEA BOMB" inside of a flickering bomb that contains a cup with a straw. Disclaimer "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks; Beverages, namely, energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jun. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DDN, LLC Address DDN, LLC 2816 DAKOTA AVE SUITE E SOUTH SIOUX CITY NEBRASKA 68776 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
TM 8934 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAAKLINE CLEANSLLEEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90777736 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779057 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CLEANSLEEVE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A plastic, hand-operated tool, featuring hoop openings on either end, for the specific purpose of cleaning, scraping, and removing excess wet paint from paint roller sleeve covers

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools | First Use | Nov. 10, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PAAKline, LLC |
| Address | PAAKline, LLC | 5825 Winter Wheat Drive | Helena | MONTANA | 59602 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALZ-LZHQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777747  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6779058
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toner; Filled ink jet cartridges; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for printers; Photocopier toner; Printing toner; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner for copiers; Toner for printers; Wood preservatives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tengda Trade Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tengda Trade Development Co., Ltd. 10F3G, Jinrun Bldg, 6019, Shennan Avenue TianAn Community, Shatou Street Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC CHARMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90777754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAGIC CHARMS" and design; the term "MAGIC" appears above and to the left of the term "CHARMS"; the design consists of two solid diamonds which appear to the left and slightly below the letter "M" in the term "MAGIC" a diamond which appears as the dot of letter "I", a solid diamond which appears slightly to the left and below the letter "C" in the term "CHARMS" and a solid diamond that appears to the right and slightly above the letter "S" in the "CHARMS".
- **Disclaimer**: "CHARMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Silver; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Charm bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Charms for jewellery; Charms for jewelry; Ear clips; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry charms; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Precious metals, namely, gold, silver, platinum; Rings; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Guangzhou Debo Jewelry Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Guangzhou Debo Jewelry Co., Ltd Room 101A, Building 24, No. 67 Gongye Avenue North Road, Haizhu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>SV-494-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DAWE III, WILLIAM H |
MARK Literal(s) N NEXFOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777777 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779060
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "NEXFOTO" in black, featuring a fanciful "N" design on the left hand side in blue, orange, yellow, and red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange, yellow, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "NEXFOTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital photo frames; Digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures, video clips; Electronic displays, namely, digital signage; Electronic paper displays; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; Home theater products, namely, LCD; LCD picture frames with plush decorative outer surface; LCD projectors; Touchscreen monitors; Wearable video display monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**Trademark Information**

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SETESBIEN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90777789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SETESBIEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dimity; Cloth doilies; Covers for cushions; Cushion covers; Lap rugs; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Shower curtain liners; Table runners, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Xiaopinmo Home Textile Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Xiaopinmo Home Textile Co., Ltd., Rm.116, 3rd F., Bldg.13, No.633, Linping Avenue, Donghu St., Yuhang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEACE OF MIND FRIDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777799 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779062
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRIDAYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of real estate title case conditions; Providing online newsletters in the field of real estate title case conditions via e-mail
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 21, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artesian Title LLC Address Artesian Title LLC Suite 300 2591 Dallas Parkway Frisco TEXAS 75034
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT00-21-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90777808  Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6779063
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of chevron symbol imposed over an agave leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Distilled agave liquor
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 47, 49  International Class Title: Wines and Spirits  First Use: Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Red Cadillac Spirits, LLC  Address: The Red Cadillac Spirits, LLC  100 Walnut Avenue, Suite 210  10 Adams Avenue  Cranford  NEW JERSEY  07016  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FSYUEYUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90777848</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779064</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FSyueyun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vases; Candle holders; Dishers; Glass storage jars; Hand-operated spice grinders; Make-up brush holders; Plastic bath racks; Shower racks; Spice racks; Trays for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FoShan YueYun Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: FoShan YueYun Trading Co., Ltd. Shop No. 1 Card 102, Ladder 1, No. 2 Panlong Lane 2, Panlong St., Hecheng St. Gaoming, Foshan CHINA 528500
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examineer Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERNWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777867 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779065
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Padding materials not of rubber, paper or plastic
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swanson, Thomas Address Swanson, Thomas 652 Taliput Palm Place Henderson NEVADA 89011
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80353.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BURGER SPOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90777906</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779066</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “BURGER” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Restaurant services |
| **International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |
| **First Use** | Jan. 16, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 16, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Davidov, Joseph |
| Address | Davidov, Joseph 6429 108th Street Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle with two circular brackets interlocking making a interconnected symbol. The circle fades from bottom left to top right.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Account auditing; Accounting services; Tax advisory services; Tax filing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shalik CPA, P.C.
- **Address**: Shalik CPA, P.C. 48 Druid Lane Riverside CONNECTICUT 06878
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L541161677

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMIDA PURE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778051</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
|Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
|Disclaimer | "PURE" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Non-medicated eye serums, namely, eyelash growth serum, eye brow growth serum and beauty eye serum |
|International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
|US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
|International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
|First Use | Jun. 10, 2021 |
|In Commerce | Jun. 10, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | STAR 888 GROUP LLC |
|Address | STAR 888 GROUP LLC 3418 Antelope Creek Lane Katy TEXAS 77494 |
|Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
|State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONSERVATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778060</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779069</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;CONSERVATION&quot; in stylized font below a brimmed hat and a pair of glasses.</td>
<td>&quot;CONSERVATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business administration assistance, namely, identifying life insurance policies that require underwriting and policy modifications and then contacting customers to obtain information required to complete the underwriting process and policy modifications |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2018 | In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CONSERVATION | Address | CONSERVATION 525 ROBERTS STREET RENO NEVADA 89502 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INKUH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778073</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779070</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Body butter; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Natural soap bars; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Natural essential oils

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Dec. 07, 2020
In Commerce: Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Inkuh
Address: Inkuh 121 Rustic Springs UNIVERSAL CITY TEXAS 78148
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 12180228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INCCALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778153 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779071
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INCCALA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternators; Dynamos; Centrifugal pumps; Compressed air pumps; Emergency power generators; Motors for boats; Power-operated jacks; Pumps for machines; Vacuum pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiyang Ruijin Auto Parts Management Co., Ltd. Address Yiyang Ruijin Auto Parts Management Co., Ltd. No. 6, Gangwan, Aiwuwan Village Xinqiaohe Town, Ziyang District Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYRYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778157 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021
Registration Number 6779072 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 07, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Underwater Audio LLC Address Underwater Audio LLC 215 SW 4th St STE 210 Corvallis OREGON 97333 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOODCENTS TO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778178 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779073
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TO GO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3954790, 4234042, 4531965 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

For Sandwiches; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Goodcents Franchise Systems, Inc. Address Mr. Goodcents Franchise Systems, Inc. 8997 Commerce Drive De Soto KANSAS 66018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55511/1582

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90778203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;TRUST&quot; containing a dollar symbol in place of the &quot;S&quot; and surrounded by rectangles with a decorative border including scalloped, ruffled, and zig-zag edges.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Board games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Laudato Technology Solutions LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>4741 Baptist Rd Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLKAN LIGHTING SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778212 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779075 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOLKAN" on top of the wording "LIGHTING SOLUTION". Disclaimer "LIGHTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Headlights for automobiles; LED landscape lights; Vehicle headlights International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Zhongshan Address Li, Zhongshan No.48, Pujiang Road, Humen Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02608

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
TM 8953 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYMOLOCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778268 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779076 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Flymolocar" in stylized font with three stacked chevrons to the left of the mark

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drones; Electric bicycles; Electric golf caddies; Electric motorcycles; Electric wheelchairs; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Folding electric bicycles; Garbage trucks; Mobility scooters; Motor scooters; Motor scooters and structural parts therefor; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Tire inflators; Water scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Anjie Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Anjie Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. E12, 5/F, Xinbaohui Bldg., No. 2061, Nanhai Av., Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRETTYGAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778300</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779077</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording prettygai has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Potholders; Trivets; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Cleaning cloth; Clothes drying hangers; Cup cake molds; Insulated flasks; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Knife blocks; Oven mitts; Pet brushes; Towel rails and rings; Work gloves

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** May 05, 2021

**In Commerce** May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Minhou Yiyoujia Trading Co., Ltd

**Address** Minhou Yiyoujia Trading Co., Ltd Unit 925, Boya Xincheng Kajjing Hotel, No.58 Xincheng Rd., Qingkou Town, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350119

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778339  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6779078
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized teal-green outline of the letter V, superimposed on smaller styled gold outline of the letter A, all on white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal-green, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Video editing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2020  In Commerce Dec. 2020
For  Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand imagery consulting services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing virtual on-line office support staff services for businesses; Search engine optimisation for sales promotion; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2020  In Commerce Dec. 2020
For  Creation, design, development and maintenance of web sites for third parties; Developing customized web pages featuring user-defined information; E-mail system design and implementation for others; Hosting the web sites of others; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to organize and manage postmarked e-mails
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2020  In Commerce Dec. 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LU HE KANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778350</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779079</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LU HE KANG&quot; positioned beneath a design comprising two upright blade geometric designs placed in parallel to each other, with an inclined curved geometric shape design intersecting the left blade geometric design and positioned below the right blade geometric design. Two small stroke designs appear on the right of the blade geometric design. The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark.</td>
<td>The English translation of the wording HE and KANG in the mark is PEACE and HEALTH.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Bouffant caps for the food service industry; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair barrettes; Hair bows; Hair coloring caps; Hair elastics; Hair extensions; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Hat trimmings; Ribbons for the hair; Trimmings for clothing; Wave caps; Wig caps

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yuxin Address Wu, Yuxin No. 131, Dongshangping Village Huangshanpu Town, Yishui County Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUKSKISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778357 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779080
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUKSKISS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Articles of clothing for toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Costume masks; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Elbow pads for athletic use; Halloween masks; Infant toys; Novelty costume masks; Novelty toy face masks; Pet toys; Shin pads for athletic use; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Toy face masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chengchuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chengchuang Trading Co., Ltd. 2-13E, Taihua Building, No. 265 Qianjin 1st Rd, Xin'an, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02613

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AYOLKHILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90778367
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779081
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AYOLKHILL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6169472

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture; Sofas; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Height adjustable tables; Indoor window shades; Mattress cushions; Mattress toppers; Neck pillows; Night tables; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Sleeping pads; Sofa beds
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EGET INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
- **Address**: EGET INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED FLAT/RM 2212,22/F CC WU BUILDING, 302-308 HENNESSY ROAD, WANCHAI, HONG KONG 999077
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS107827

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AATRAAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778376 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779082
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AATRAAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Baking mats; Bath brushes; Bird feeders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking cups for babies and children; Electrical toothbrushes; Eyelash combs; Garbage pails; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Hand-operated salt grinders; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Soap boxes; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caoxian Musen Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Caoxian Musen Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.48, Nanjie Village, Daji Town, Cao County, Heze, Shandong CHINA 274400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107824

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOZENHOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778388  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6779083
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lozenhoo has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures and accessories therefor; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Appliances for gymnastics; Articles of clothing for toys; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Baby multiple activity toys; Baseball glove bags; Baseball gloves; Bathtub toys; Cat toys; Catchers' mitts; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Dolls for playing; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Hand pads for athletic use; Infant development toys; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs, hand buzzers for playing jokes; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Pet toys; Rideable toys and accessories therefor


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Wole Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Wole Electronic Commerce Co., Lt d. No. 104, Shangbaoraozhong Road Gurao Town, Chaoyang District Shantou City,Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026997T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
MotoRun

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778390</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779084</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTORUN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls for playing games; Physical fitness equipment, namely, training bars; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Yoga blocks; Yoga boards; Yoga gloves

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 13, 2021 **In Commerce** May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Miracle Trading Company Limited **Address** Xiamen Miracle Trading Company Limited Room 1504,No. 1 North Chengyi street Building B02, XIAMEN FUJIAN CHINA 361000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS107819

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LULUQUANQUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778447  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6779085
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Translation  The wording "LULUQUANQUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry; Hot air hair brushes; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use  Nov. 04, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DONGGUAN LUDA INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD  Address  DONGGUAN LUDA INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD
8 XihuWENQUAN SOUTH RD, SUITE 301, SHILONG TOWN, Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523325  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROPANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778450  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 7679086
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "ROPANAS" in the mark is "PLANTINGS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children’s eye glasses; Contact lenses; Eye glasses; Eyeglass chains; Eyewear cases; Spectacle cords; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Sports glasses; Sun glasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Puka Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Puka Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 401, 4th Floor, Building 25, Lingyun 3rd District, Belyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322007  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
COOLEVE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOLEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778458 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779087
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6256685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Afghans; Calico; Acrylic fabrics; Adhesive fabric for application by heat; Aida cloth for cross-stitching; Bunting of textile or plastic; Canvas fabric; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Cushion covers; Drugget fabric; Fabrics with patterns, designs, inspirational words printed thereon; Fabrics with patterns, designs, inspirational words printed thereon for the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners, wallpaper; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Lap rugs; Precut fabrics for needlecraft; Traced cloth for embroidery; Traced cloths for embroidery; Wool base mixed fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Diefang Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Diefang Industry and Trade Co., Ltd., No. 15, Suhua Street, Suxi Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027041T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAURO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778465</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779088</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, providing investment advice in the fields of commercial real estate, investment strategy, and capital stack structuring of debt and equity; Financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; Investment advisory services |

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

| First Use | Nov. 01, 2017 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tauro Capital Advisors, Inc. | Address | Tauro Capital Advisors, Inc. 444 S. Flower Street, Suite 620 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA |

| 10527 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMZSADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778468 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6779089
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "AMZSADO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Floodlights; Floor lamps; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Portable utility lights; Reading lights; Wall lights International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 16, 2021 In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Fanbexi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Fanbexi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 2005,20th Floor,Block B, Huihai Plaza Sanlian Chuangye Rd, Longhua St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2110
Examiner Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YHEMDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778475 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779090
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YHEMDAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bite sensors; Fishing equipment, namely, clamps for securing fishing equipment on body; Fishing buoys; Fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks; Fishing hooks; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing plugs; Fishing poles; Fishing rod blanks; Fishing rod handles; Fishing rod holders; Fishing spinners; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle containers; Flies for use in fishing; Lures for fishing; Stress relief exercise toys; Structural parts of fishing rods, namely, rings, guides; Toys for domestic pets; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunhongming Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunhongming Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 1501, Bldg 2, Zhengzhaojiaiyuan Guangming Street, Guangming District Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027030T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUANQUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778476 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779091
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "QUANQUER" in stylized font. Translation The wording "QUANQUER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5961154, 5495823

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls for Christmas; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Sand toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Target games; Toy guns; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 09, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen LiangZiLiXing Industry Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen LiangZiLiXing Industry Co.,Ltd. 305, Block B, Zhantao Commercial Plaza, Tenglong Rd., Longsheng Community, Dalang St., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107816

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90778484 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779092 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "OPLERAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Anti-reflective lenses; Embroidered reflective patches to be worn on clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective glasses; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective helmets; Protective work gloves; Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflectors for traffic signals; Safety products, namely, reflective helmet skirts; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; Safety traffic cones; Sports helmets |

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
Jun. 08, 2021

### In Commerce
Jun. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Bei, Guoping | Address | Bei, Guoping | No. 49, Qiaotouwang, Qiaolifang Vil., Xiaojiang Town, Xinchang County, Zhejiang | CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
TUS107812

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HGPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778492 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779093 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Socks; Hoodies; Jackets; T-shirts; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonaty Blessing DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Holy Ghost Power Apparel Composed of Jonaty Blessing, a citizen of United States Address Jonaty Blessing 67 Linden Street 1st Floor Yonkers NEW YORK 10701
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAUROADVISOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778498 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779094
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, providing investment advice and information in the fields of commercial real estate, investment strategy, and capital stack structuring of debt and equity; Investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tauro Capital Advisors, Inc. Address Tauro Capital Advisors, Inc. 444 S. Flower Street, Suite 620 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778502 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779095
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VAPEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic smoking pipes; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 03, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Jinping Address Liu Jinping Tian'an Digital City, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUGODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778505 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779096
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pugody" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cinematographic projectors; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Magic lanterns; Mini beam projectors; Movie editing projectors; Movie projectors; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Planetarium projectors; Projection screens; Projection screens for movie films; Projector lamps; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Remote controls for projectors; Self-acting focussing projectors; Slide projectors; Sound projectors and amplifiers; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Transparency projection apparatus; Video projectors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHIHUA QIU Address ZHIHUA QIU No. 19, Huanglongyan, Liling Village, Datong Town, Changting County, Longyan CHINA 364000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107802

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELZAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778528 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779097 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BELZAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; Electric sensors; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Optical sensors; Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; Pressure sensors; Sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; Tire pressure gauges; Tyre-pressure measurers; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic tire pressure monitors; Videocameras

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Lingzhan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Lingzhan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No. 20, Yanger Lane Luofengzhongbei Vil.,Tangxia Town,Ruian Wenzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 321035 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027029T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XAXA FEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778534 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779098
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XAXA FEYA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff-links; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Hoop earrings; Jewel chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewellery brooches; Jewelry dishes; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Qingmin Address Wang, Qingmin No. 67, Xiaoyuyao Tun, Minle Village, Minle Town, Qing'an County, Heilongjiang Province CHINA 152400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027040T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASFACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778535 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779099
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Easface".
Translation The wording Easface has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Closet accessories, namely, belt racks; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Hangers for clothes; Hat racks; Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; Plant racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianfeng Xu Address Jianfeng Xu No.28, Group 1, Xiaoshan Village, Nilong Town, Pingchang County, Sichuan Province CHINA 636400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAGITARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778539</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779100</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Tagitary&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5860993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pajamas; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Knitwear, namely, dresses, sweaters; Masquerade costumes; Swim trunks</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen Zemiao</td>
<td>Chen Zemiao 2002, Block C, Bldg. 5, Qinghu Garden, Huabanli, No. 200 Huaqing Ave., Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUS107784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARDARYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778540 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779101 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MARDARYL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Cravats; Gowns; Hats; Leg-warmers; Mantillas; Socks; Wetsuits; Ankle boots; Ballet shoes; Baseball caps; Bath robes; Bath slippers; Ear muffs; Evening dresses; Head sweatbands; Knitted gloves; Leather shoes; Silk scarves; Sun visors being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Qin Address Jing Qin No. 3304, Building 5, No. 143 Qianfeng South Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Aiyalun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778541 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779102
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AIYALUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic flooring; Bamboo flooring; Engineered hardwood flooring; Floor panels not of metal; Hardwood decking and flooring; Hardwood flooring; Laminate flooring; Non-metal floor panels; Parquet flooring of cork; Parquet wood flooring; Plastic floorboards; Rubber flooring; Wood sports floors; Wooden floor boards; Wooden flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Hongliang Address Ye, Hongliang Room 505, Unit 3, Building 17, Nanyuan, Huifeng Garden, Changshuo St, Anji County Zhejiang, China CHINA 313300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STARUBY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "STARUBY" with a star-shaped design. |
| Translation | The wording STARUBY has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Barbecue tongs; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Chocolate molds; Cookery moulds; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake stands; Ice cube molds; Meat tongs; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plastic place mats; Tablemats, not of paper or textile |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 06, 2018 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | XIAO, YULONG |
Address | XIAO, YULONG No.10, Lane 4 Gaoxin South Nanshan DIST Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | CRTM2106-030 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR |
BlackOak

Mark Literal(s) BLACKOAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778551 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779104
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing costumes for women; Bathing suits for men; Coats for men and women; Culottes; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Ladies' boots; Ladies' suits; Ladies' underwear; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Lingerie; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's suits; Men's underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Miniskirts; Suspender belts for men; Sweaters; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Huifo Address Zheng, Huifo No.78 Xiawo, Jiji Village Dongdai Town, Lianjiang County Fujian Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACKPLUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Combative sports uniforms; Hooded sweat shirts; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Running suits; Sport shirts; Sport stockings; Sports bra; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweat jackets; Sweat shorts; Sweaters; Track suits; Yoga pants; Yoga socks; Yoga tops

| International Classes   | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use               | Feb. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce             | Feb. 10, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name  | Zheng, Jihao |
| Address     | No.3, Lane 1, Pingsha Street, Pingsha Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian County, Fujian Province, CHINA |
| Legal Entity| INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | NicoleIP |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNSOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778556 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779106
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUNSOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Globes; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Drawing brushes; Drawing ink; Electric pencil sharpeners; Flags of paper; Ink pads; Paint brushes; Painters' easels; Painting palettes; Painting sets for children; Rubber erasers; Small blackboards; Whiteboard erasers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Cross-border Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Cross-border Communication Technology Co., Ltd. (6)-144,Jinxinhui Bldg, 63 Yancheng Rd, Yanfeng District, Hengyang City, Hunan Province, China CHINA 421000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNLELEKZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778558</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "sunlelekz" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bonnets; Camisoles; T-shirts; Track suits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Baseball uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dress suits; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Knit shirts; Sweat shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Le, Xiangqin |
| Address | Le, Xiangqin No. 32, Fuzhou Village, Fuzhou Committee Mabugang Town, Longchuan County HeYuan CHINA 517300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STELLETEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778561 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779108
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "STELLETEK" in a curved format above the image of a dragonfly.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car window shades
For T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stelletek LLC Address Stelletek LLC 1716 Washington Ave. Northampton PENNSYLVANIA 18067
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMANGA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778563</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779109</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** | The wording "HOMANGA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | 3D decals for use on any surface; Envelopes; Art prints; Calendar-finished paper; Card files; Envelope paper; Graphic fine art prints; Lithographic works of art; Picture framing mat boards; Posters made of paper; Printed anniversary books; Printed calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed holiday cards; Wall decals; Wedding albums; Printed greeting cards featuring pop-ups; Printed guest books |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2018 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WEN, JIANFENG Address | WEN, JIANFENG Chongfu, Dengshe Village Longcun Town, Wuhua County Meizhou, Guangdong CHINA 514021 **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CRTM2106-031 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROYALTY TONIGHT AND FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778567 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779110
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of gift-in-kind product donations from manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free products to needy people; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of goods; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royalty Tonight and Forever, Inc. Address Royalty Tonight and Forever, Inc. 3956 Dalton Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** K KINGPOWER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778568</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779111</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of stylized wording "K KINGPOWER" with the letter "K" with a square frame and the wording "KINGPOWER" within a small rectangular frame underneath and adjoining the square frame.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
Scissors; Bread knives; Cake cutters; Ceramic knives; Chef knives; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Fishing knives; Folding knives; French fry cutters; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Household knives; Household shears; Kitchen knives; Manicure sets; Multi-purpose shears; Non-electric can openers; Pocket knives; Pruning scissors; Table cutlery, namely, forks spoons knives; Vegetable slicers; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use**
Oct. 23, 2018

**In Commerce**
Oct. 23, 2018

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** GUANGZHOU KING POWER INDUSTRY AND TRADE COMPANY LIMITED

**Address**
GUANGZHOU KING POWER INDUSTRY AND TRADE COMPANY LIMITED RM 1323,BUILDING 1,NO.202, WANBO 2nd ROAD,NANCUN TOWN,PANYU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 511442

**Legal Entity** limited company (ldt.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** US026951T

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney** CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COHOMELARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778569</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779112</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;COHOMELARS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chef knives; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Folding knives; Fruit knives; Golf shoe spike wrenches; Hand tools, namely, hand jacks; Household knives; Hunting knives; Knife bags; Knife sharpeners; Knife sheaths of leather; Pocket knives; Sharpening stones; Sport knives; Sword scabbards; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts; Utility knives; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use In Commerce | Jun. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Weijing Technology (SHENZHEN) Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Weijing Technology (SHENZHEN) Co., Ltd. Room 201, Building A, No.1, Qianwan Rd No.1, SZ-HK Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG |

10551
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WOWNINTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90778570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Aprons; Cravats; Gowns; Hats; Leg-warmers; Mantillas; Socks; Wetsuits; Ankle boots; Ballet shoes; Baseball caps; Bath robes; Bath slippers; Ear muffs; Evening dresses; Head sweatbands; Knitted gloves; Leather shoes; Silk scarves; Sun visors being headwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Jing Qin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jing Qin No. 3304, Building 5, No. 143 Qianfeng South Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHADAB, SETH WILLIG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAAKABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778571 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779114
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NAAKABE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Mops; Potholders; Baking mats; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Mop buckets; Piggy banks; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Soap holders; Table mats, not of paper or textile; Toilet brushes; Toothbrush holders; Towel rails; Towel rails and rings; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Laikebi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Laikebi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.1,7F,Unit 4,Bldg 8,No 249,Pengliuyang Road,Huanghelou Street,Wuchang District WuHan, Hubei CHINA 430000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778576</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REGISTRATION NUMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a graphic image of a pig face.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Arcade video game machines; Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars; Handheld game consoles; Joysticks for video games; Stuffed toys; Toy figures; Toy models; Video game consoles; Video game joysticks; Video game machines for use with televisions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FLASH FIRE ACCESSORIES CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FLASH FIRE ACCESSORIES CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FLA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Asian Games Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Asian Games Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>8F-7, No.14, Lane 609, Sec. 5, Chongxin Rd., Sanchong District, New Taipei City, TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US027020T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SINGH, TEJBIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**TM 8992 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

---

**10554**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90778578</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Universal Tins LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Universal Tins LLC 266 Washington Ave F-6 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 90778578 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HISIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778590 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779117
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HISIP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stands; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Candy boxes; Confectioners' decorating bags; Coolers for wine; Decorating bags for confectioners; Double wall cups; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine aerators; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Wine pourers; Wine strainers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Maotaohuan Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Maotaohuan Commerce Co., Ltd. Cathay Pacific Fortune Center 1210 29 Business Outer Ring Road Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GVDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778594 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779118
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "GVDA" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pedometers; Battery chargers; Electronic tags for goods; Gas testing instruments; Rangefinders for golf; Slide calipers; Surveying instruments; Surveyors' levels; Voltage stabilizing power supply; Weighing apparatus and instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen GVDA Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen GVDA Technology Co., Ltd. Room 201, Bldg A, No.1, Qianwan 1st Rd., Qianhai shengang Cooperation Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027037T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**  SIPTASTE

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stands; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Candy boxes; Confectioners' decorating bags; Coolers for wine; Decorating bags for confectioners; Double wall cups; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine aerators; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Wine pourers; Wine strainers

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass  

**First Use In Commerce**  Mar. 15, 2021  

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Zhengzhou Maotaohuan Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Zhengzhou Maotaohuan Commerce Co., Ltd.  
Cathay Pacific Fortune Center 1210 29 Business Outer Ring Road  
Zhengzhou  
CHINA  
450000  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCOINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778600 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779120
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YCOINER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompons; Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; False hair; Hair clips; Hair curl clips; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Ningchao Address Zheng, Ningchao No.667,Xiaogong Village, Lingjing Town, Xuchang County, Henan Province CHINA 461100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027038T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778601 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779121
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GREGIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Ramekins; Trivets; Baskets for household purposes; Bread baskets for household purposes; Bread bins; Candle jars; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery moulds; Cooking pots; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Flower pots; Hand wash basins in the nature of bowls; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Scouring pads; Scrubbing brushes; Thermally insulated containers for food; Trays for household purposes; Window boxes; Wine glasses; Non-electric candelabras
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Chuyu Information Technology Company Address Nanjing Chuyu Information Technology Company e3-01-01dianshangchanyeyuan1, No.52 Tianyuan East Road, Jiangning District Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XFAKERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90778602
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779122
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "XFAKERY" below two poker playing cards with Ace of Hearts and Ace of Spades.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Berets; Coats; Gloves; Greatcoats; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Zori; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Masquerade costumes; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Encheng
- **Address**: Zhou, Encheng No. 17, Beichenhai Village Jingjiazhuang Township, Xinhe County Xingtai City CHINA 054000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HORS HOUBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778604 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779123
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HORS HOUBER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Chairs; Couches; Desks; Footstools; Furniture; Settees; Sofas; Stools; Cabinets; Chaise longues; Console tables; Deck chairs; Furniture of metal; Metal chairs; Rocking chairs; Seats; Standing desks; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHENGMAI HORSHOD E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address CHENGMAI HORSHOD E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. NO. 2004, 4F, FUHUA BUILDING, HID ZONE HAINAN ECOLOGICAL SOFTWARE PARK, LAOCHEN SANYA CHINA 571900 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIFUNNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778606 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6779124
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording HaiFunning has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery operated action toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Drawing toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Electronic targets for games and sports; Infant development toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Plastic character toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Rubber character toys; Talking toys; Toy animals; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 28, 2021 In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kaimaitu Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Kaimaitu Trading Co., Ltd. D531, Yabianxueziwei Juji Industrial Park Yabian Community, Shajing St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYCCLOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90778608</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of wording "SYCCLOVER" in stylized form. |
| **Translation** | The wording SYCCLOVER has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bicycle helmets; Burglar alarms; Eyeglass cases; Goggles for sports; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Protective industrial face masks; Riding helmets; Smartglasses; Sports helmets; Sunglasses

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Ma, Xiaoyun |
| **Address** | Ma, Xiaoyun 7B,43 Qianhai Garden, Taoyuan West Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | CTM2106-036 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J-FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778609 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6779126
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tinplate; Bronze holiday ornaments; Busts of common metal; Crucifixes of common metal, other than jewellery; Figurines of common metal; Statues of common metal; Statuettes of common metal; Weather- or wind-vanes of metal; Wind-driven bird-repelling devices made of metal; Works of art of common metal; Metal bird baths being structures
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Junfei Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Junfei Crafts Co., Ltd. No.13, Fengsheng Rd, Beifeng IZ Fengze District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
**TM 9004 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** LEMOSAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778611</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Watches; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Chronometric instruments and watch movements; Inexpensive non-jewelry watches; Jewellery and watches; Jewelry watches; Parts for clocks; Precious stones and watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Sports watches; Watch bands; Watch bracelets; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch crystals; Watches containing a game function; Watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; Watches and jewellery; Watches for outdoor use; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Women's watches; Wrist watches

**International Class** 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 | **International Class Title** Jewelry | **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 | **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xiamen KBLCN Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Xiamen KBLCN Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 211, 2/F, Comprehensive Bldg, No. 4 Airport N Rd, China (Fujian) Pilot PTZ Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLSCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778613 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6779128
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business data management services, namely, data and data access tracking, recording and reporting in the fields of network security, predictive and forensic analysis; Data management services, namely, collecting private data integrated with public data for business purposes for others; Data management services, namely, providing public and private data for distributed financial systems for others; Forensic accounting support services in the nature of forensic analysis, namely, investigational, verification, identification, predictive analysis, and forensic accounting monitoring and providing access to data and historical data access information of business and financial transactions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rubicon Financial Technologies, Inc. Address  Rubicon Financial Technologies, Inc. Ste 412  48531 Warm Springs Blvd. Fremont CALIFORNIA 94539 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90778623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SHENCANG BLUE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BLUE”
- **Translation**: The wording "SHENCANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Xinru Li
- **Address**: Xinru Li, No.18, Xiaqiao Rd., Guanghua St., Lucheng Dist. Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BARREDA, AMBER KYLIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QISEEYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778631</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6779130</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;QISEEYA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Compression garments, namely, compression socks, stockings, leggings, jerseys, vests, trousers; Cups for use in cupping therapy; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, tight gloves with weights that provide traction to the muscles of the hand and fingers to relieve hand and wrist pain; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating osteoarthritis and osteoporosis; Orthodontic retainers; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Support bandages

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 19, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wang Chen</td>
<td>Wang Chen West Rm., 9/F, Unit 2, East Building 16 Xiangjiang EmCity, Xinghe Street Qibin Dist. Hebi CHINA 458030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUNITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90778681  |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 17, 2021  |
| **Registration Number** | 6779131  |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022  |
| **Register** | Principal  |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark  |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022  |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jun Hu
- **Address**: Jun Hu  West of Guancun Road  East of Kaiyuan Street  Huozhou  CHINA  031499
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00508

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOVNOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778696</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779132</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "FOVNOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Candlesticks; Cake molds; Candle holders; Candle jars; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Fragrance oil burners; Non-electric coffee percolators; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Serving scoops; Tea strainers; Votive candle holders

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jun. 14, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** shenzhenshiyiwangluochuanmeiyouxiangongsi **Address** shenzhenshiyiwangluochuanmeiyouxiangongsi san lian zhu bao cheng c dong 401-5 longgang jie jia dao sanlian she qu shen zhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** DingJi00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOLRIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778701 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779133
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Coolriver" in stylized font and the dot of the letter "i" is the shape of drop.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverageware; Dinnerware; Camping grills; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Ice buckets; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen containers; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Non-electric portable coolers; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Vacuum flasks
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 25, 2021 In Commerce  May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Youku Pinsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Ningbo Youku Pinsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 128, Building 8, No. 62, Xinjian North Road, Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
AXIOMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90778702 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6779134 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Jan. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Jun Hu |
| **Address** | Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | IPLaw00515 |
| **Examining Attorney** | BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COSYBLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778705 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779135
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scarves; Aprons; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bras; Coats; Gloves; Gym shorts; Hats; Head scarves; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Skirts and dresses; Swimming caps; Swimsuits; Underwear; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu Guibing Address Gu Guibing No. 10-2, Hebei, Duiqian Village Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County Ji’an CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Dingji00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ¡COÑO QUE RICO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778708 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779136
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "¡Coño Que Rico!" in the mark is "Damn thats delicious!".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIAMI CAFE Address MIAMI CAFE 14546 HAMLIN ST, SUITE 107 VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 91411 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number conoquerico

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GETGENRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90778709 Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number: 6779137
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for music discovery and searching; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing artificial intelligence for music discovery; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for searching music on audio streaming and media services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for searching music on audio streaming and media services
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: getGenre, LLC Address: getGenre, LLC "13359 N Highway 183 Ste 406 #2011 Austin TEXAS 78750
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONIESET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778711 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779138
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BONIESET" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bed linen; Table linen, not of paper; Bath towels; Bed throws; Bedspreads; Felts; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Plastic banners; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table pads; Wash cloths; Woolen fabric International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Shuping Address Ye Shuping 38 Shangdong Village, Lianheng Cunweihui Laolong Town, Longchuan County Heyuan CHINA 517300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DingJi00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOZII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778712 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779139
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GOOZII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footstools; Furniture; Shelves; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Custom furniture; Drawer organizers; Furniture for children; Furniture, namely, wall units; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Living room furniture; Non-metal ladders; Non-metal pallets; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Plastic cases; Playhouses for pets; Toilet footstool to place one's feet on while sitting on a toilet; Toy boxes and chests
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuzhou Goozii Technology Co., Ltd Address  Fuzhou Goozii Technology Co., Ltd A8, 29th floor, World Golden Dragon Building, 159 Wusi Road, Gudong Street Gulou District, Fuzhou CHINA 350001 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00513

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINANNIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778718 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779140
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CINANNIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive note paper; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Ball pens; Binder clips; Book marks; Calendar desk stands; Coloured pens; Drawing brushes; Duplicating machines; Facial tissue; Letterhead paper; Marking chalk; Geophysical maps; Paper notebooks; Printed account books; Printed advertising posters; Printed anniversary books; Printed Christmas cards; Printed desk calendars; Printed exercise books; Printed newspapers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Qin Address Jing Qin No. 3304, Building 5, No. 143 Qianfeng South Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DISVETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90778723 | **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 17, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6779141 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**  Bath sponges; Bird feeders; Candy boxes; Cat litter boxes; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Kitchen mitts; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Salt and pepper shakers

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  May 25, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Huang, Xue  **Address**  Huang, Xue  Group 9, Gucheng Village, Shitouzui Town, Yingshan County  Hubei CHINA  438700 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ERTVVWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778729  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779142
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ERTVVWER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gimlets; Adjustable spanners; Cake cutters; Carving knives; Drill bits for hand drills; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated nail pullers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, pruners; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Manually-operated boat lifts; Tool aprons; Tool belts
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taiyuan Duoqi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Taiyuan Duoqi Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 3064, Makerspace, No. 529, South Central St., Taiyuan Xuefu Park  Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECORBESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "DECORBESS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive note paper; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Ball pens; Binder clips; Book marks; Calendar desk stands; Coloured pens; Drawing brushes; Duplicating machines; Facial tissue; Letterhead paper; Marking chalk; Geophysical maps; Paper notebooks; Printed account books; Printed advertising posters; Printed anniversary books; Printed Christmas cards; Printed desk calendars; Printed exercise books; Printed newspapers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jan. 01, 2020
In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Qin
Address Jing Qin No. 3304, Building 5, No. 143 Qianfeng South Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GALSANGFL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778740 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779144
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GALSANGFL" in stylized font, there is a flower with eight leaf petals above. Translation The wording "GALSANGFL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Stew-pans; Atomizers for household use; Baskets of wood for household purposes; Brushes for pets; Clothes pegs; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Drinking bottles for sports; Fabric clean room wipes; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Pie pans; Sugar basins; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Tongue brushes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Waxing brushes for skiing and snowboarding
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mailong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mailong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2099, Second Floor Zi'an Commercial Building, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EDGECHOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778755</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;EDGECHOK&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adhesive note paper; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Ball pens; Binder clips; Book marks; Calendar desk stands; Coloured pens; Drawing brushes; Duplicating machines; Facial tissue; Letterhead paper; Marking chalk; Geophysical maps; Paper notebooks; Printed account books; Printed advertising posters; Printed anniversary books; Printed Christmas cards; Printed desk calendars; Printed exercise books; Printed newspapers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use In Commerce**
Jan. 01, 2020 Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Jing Qin Address Jing Qin No. 3304, Building 5, No. 143 Qianfeng South Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOWONK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90778776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KNOWONK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adhesive note paper; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Ball pens; Binder clips; Book marks; Coloured pens; Drawing brushes; Duplicating machines; Facial tissue; Letterhead paper; Marking chalk; Geophysical maps; Paper notebooks; Printed account books; Printed advertising posters; Printed anniversary books; Printed Christmas cards; Printed desk calendars; Printed exercise books; Printed newspapers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020  Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jing Qin
- **Address**: Jing Qin No. 3304, Building 5, No. 143 Qianfeng South Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEAK WIGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778779 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779147
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metal bands for the identification of pet animals; Cut nails; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Identification tags of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal chains; Metal clamps; Metal clothes hooks; Metal fence posts; Metal hooks; Metal locks; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal locksets; Metal pegs; Metal rivets; Metal sash locks; Metal security lock cylinders; Metal upholstery tacks; Metal window fittings; Metal window pulleys; Non-electric metal door bells; Pipe tubes of metal; Placards of metal; Safety deposit boxes; Steel pipes; Wire fences
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yulong Wang Address Yulong Wang 73 Xinhua Street Haizhou District, Fuxin City Liaoning Province CHINA 123000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RESTSIMLIFE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90778794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Bedsheets; Lap-robies; Quilts; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Chemical fiber fabrics; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cushion covers; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Polyester fabric; Receiving blankets; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Textiles for digital printing; Travelling blankets |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Mar. 06, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Hangzhou Kaixi Trade Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Hangzhou Kaixi Trade Co., Ltd. Room 1605, No.888, Shixinzhong Road Beigan Street, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou CHINA 311200 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DRENGDRAU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778797</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Spectacles; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric wire and cable; Electrical outlets; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrical receptacles; Eye glasses; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses; Frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; Lenses for sunglasses; Power strips; Protective eyeglasses; Protective eyewear; Safety goggles; Ski glasses; Spectacle lenses; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports eyewear; Swim goggles; Switches, electric; Voltage surge protectors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhengzhou Eighty Pounds Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Zhengzhou Eighty Pounds Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 805, 8F, No.5 Building High-tech Industrial Development Zone Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
TM 9027 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MNWABONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778800 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779150
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bodysuits; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats made of cotton; Coats for jumpers; Down jackets; Gilets; Pants; Parkas; Suits; Winter coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu,Xiaofeng Address Hu,Xiaofeng No. 38-1, Wan Lihu North, Jiotang Town, Xingzi County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Makhdoo, Saima
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIKIZAXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778802</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Qikizaxe&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
3D printers; Dishwashers; Bread cutting machines; Bubble making machines; Can openers, electric; Egg incubators; Electric food grinders; Electric juice extractors; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric scissors; Electrical coffee grinders; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Machines, namely, heat transfer presses; Nail extractors, electric; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lai, Fuyang Address Lai, Fuyang No.10, Shanshan Group, Luo'ao Vil., Luo'ao Town, Yudu County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778803</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779152</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Literal(s) GALSCANDY

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For Ashtrays for smokers; Ashtrays, not of precious metal; Cigar boxes; Cigar cases, not of precious metal; Cigar clippers; Cigar cutters; Cigar holders; Cigarette ash receptacles; Cigarette cases; Cigarette cutters; Cigarette paper; Flints for lighters; Hookah parts, namely, hoses, bowls, mouthpieces, bases; Lighter flints; Match holders of precious metal; Pocket apparatus for self-rolling cigarettes; Smokers’ articles, namely, outdoor receptacles for cigar and cigarette ash and waste; Smokers’ rolling trays; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lin, Jie | Address | Lin, Jie | Room 1001, Building 21, Phase II, Yunxi Xiangping Street, Tongan District Xiamen CHINA 361000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RUNHESEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90778804
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779153
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RUNHESEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dresses; Jeans; Nightgowns; Pants; Shorts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underwear; Sweat suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chaoyue Zhiyuan (Guangzhou) Technology Development Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Chaoyue Zhiyuan (Guangzhou) Technology Development Co., Ltd. 302, Bldg. A3, Hongtu Industrial Park, Nanda Rd., Dashi St. Panyu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511430
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  S SHENGBEILAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778808 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779154
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SHENGBEILAI" in stylized font and The pattern at the top looks like the letter "S".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cat toys; Dog toys; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Smart plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Teddy bears; Toy action figures; Toy boxes; Toy cap pistols; Toy guns; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy swords; Toy vehicles; Toy watches
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Ouyifei Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Foshan Ouyifei Trading Co., Ltd. Room 2001, 20th Floor, Building 17, Wanyi Plaza, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA  528000 Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANGOLOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778809</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779155</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Mannequins; Pillows; Bakers' bread baskets; Beds for household pets; Flower-stands; Office chairs; Picture frames; Serving trolleys |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Feb. 03, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 03, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Li Lewu |
| Address | Li Lewu No. 275, Wuyang East Road, Baiyang Street, Wuyi County, Zhejiang Province, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |

10594
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YAKXHTW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778820  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779156  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Puzzles; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Disc toss toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Model cars; Model toy vehicles; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Play motor cars; Puzzle games; Stuffed and plush toys  
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Libo Youmei Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Libo Youmei Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 107, Second Room, Xishan Village, Xiamei Town, Nan'an  Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362302  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWSUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778822 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779157
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cosmetics for animals; Deodorizers for pets; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, non-medicated dental spray; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothpaste; Pet fragrances; Pet shampoos; Pet stain removers; Toilet soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 3, Lane 9, Yangma New Village, Yangmei Community, Bantian Street, LonggangDist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWSUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778832  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779158
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal repellents; Antiparasitic collars for animals; Deodorizers for household pet litter boxes; Diapers for pets; Dietary supplements for pets; Insect repelling tags for pets; Medicated animal feed; Medicated shampoos for pets; Pharmaceutical preparations for animal skincare; Vitamins for pets
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd.  102, No. 3, Lane 9, Yangma New Village  Yangmei Community, Bantian Street  LonggangDist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GIOFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90778841</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Giofe has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Puzzles; Trampolines; Athletic protective pads for sports; Body-building apparatus; Cases specially adapted for sports equipment; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Play swimming pools; Play yards in the nature of outdoor play structures; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sand toys; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets; Video game machines for use with televisions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** May 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chen Guanxin **Address** Chen Guanxin Rm.404,Block 7, Shanquxuan, Huanan City 163 Xingnan Ave., Panyu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWSUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778864 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779160
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Adhesive-backed letters and numbers for use in making signs, posters; Cardboard boxes; Merchandise bags; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper bags for packaging; Paper carton sealing tape; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 3, Lane 9, Yangma New Village Yangmei Community, Bantian Street Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RICEBLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778866 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779161
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RiceBLock has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jigsaw puzzles; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toy building blocks; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy construction blocks; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy robots; Water-squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Qiledi Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shantou Qiledi Trading Co.,Ltd. No.10,Lane 9 West, Guanshan East New Rd Chenghua St, Chenghai Dist,Shantou City Guangdong Province CHINA 515824 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90778868
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779162
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GSHIRONG

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bread bins; Bread boxes; Cooking pot sets; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cruet stands not of precious metal; Dish drying racks; Dish stands; Disposable aluminum foil containers for household purposes; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Holders for flowers and plants; Insulating flasks; Ironing boards; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Tea pots not of precious metal; Toilet roll holders; Whistling kettles, non-electric
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wen, Qianting
- **Address**: Wen, Qianting Room No.2 Jinhua 1st Lane, Liwan District Guangzhou City CHINA 510145
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Ledfine
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWSUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90778879 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779163 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Collars for pets; Feed bags for animals; Fly masks for animals; Garments for pets; Grip bags; Leads for animals; Pet hair ornaments; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address  Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 3, Lane 9, Yangma New Village  Yangmei Community, Bantian Street  LonggangDist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
MARK Literal(s) PAWSUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778884 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779164
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of the business affairs of franchises; Dissemination of advertising material; Marketing the goods and services of others; On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line retail department store services; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; Retail pet stores; Retail variety stores; Sales management services; Sales promotion for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 26, 2021 In Commerce  May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 3, Lane 9, Yangma New Village Yangmei Community, Bantian Street LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JECRSOAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778887</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779165</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shirts; Shoes; T-shirts; Coats; Overcoats; Pants; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Xiaohua</td>
<td>Chen, Xiaohua Room 607, Unit 3, Building 3, Suite 3 Xinhua Village, Ningwei Town Hangzhou</td>
<td></td>
<td>311215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sha2102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GILLANI, MAHREEN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GILFIVE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90778889
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779166
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording “GILFIVE” in a stylized format.

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Cups; Drinking glasses; Insulating flasks; Jugs; Kettles, non-electric; Kitchen containers; Non-electric kettles; Vacuum bottles

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: HK Hasware Technology Co., Limited
- **Address**: HK Hasware Technology Co., Limited
  RM H29/1/F, PHASE 2
  KWAI SHING IND BLDG 42-46 TAI LIN PAI RD
  KWAI CHUNG, NT
  HONG KONG
  999077
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Chris1
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWSUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778895 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779167
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching posts; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Fixed dispensers not of metal for pet waste bags; Non-metal pet tags; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Play yards for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 3, Lane 9, Yangma New Village Yangmei Community, Bantian Street LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIGLAGOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778898 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779168
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puppets; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Doll clothing; Novelty plush toys for parties; Puzzles; Toy air pistols; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy vehicles; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Toy water guns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shen zhen shi lu dan dian zi shang wu you xian gong si Address shen zhen shi lu dan dian zi shang wu yo u xian gong si Room 201, Building A, No. 1 Qianwan 1st Road Shenzhen CHINA 518052 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEEROVAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778901 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779169
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Overcoats; Running shoes; Sports shoes; Sweaters; T-shirts; Spiked running shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Shiliang Address Li, Shiliang 5A10-12, 4th Floor, Building 2 United Power Industrial Park Fuzhou CHINA 350018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778902 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779170
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Crochet hooks; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Hair weaves; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Juntao Address Liu Juntao Fandian Village, Dengzhuang Township, Xuchang County, Henan Province CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NPCoin

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778905 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779171
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree
decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest
expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines
and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles;
Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga
blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards
for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County
Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00545

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE

10610
Re: PAWSUPPLY

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWSUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90778906 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779172
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Household storage containers for pet food; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter boxes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yudian Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 3, Lane 9, Yangma New Village Yangmei Community, Bantian Street LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENRRIS65

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778915 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779173 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FENRRIS65" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bandanas; Bikinis; Bodysuits; Briefs; Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Board shorts; Infant wear; Jackets and socks; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiqun Xu Address Zhiqun Xu Rm.501,6#,Fengda Yayuan,No.398,West Dongzhen Rd.,Gongchen St., Licheng Dist. Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00540
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AIFAQUKUANGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90778916 |
| Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6779174 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "AIFAQUKUANGA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aprons; Bandanas; Bikinis; Bodysuits; Briefs; Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Board shorts; Infant wear; Jackets and socks; Yoga pants; Yoga tops |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhiqun Xu |
| Address | Zhiqun Xu | Rm.501,6#,Fengda Yayuan,No.398,West Dongzhen Rd.,Gongchen St., Licheng Dist. Putian CHINA 351100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IPLaw00539 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HICYYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778920 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779175
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HICYYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bandanas; Bikinis; Bodysuits; Briefs; Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Board shorts; Infant wear; Jackets and socks; Yoga pants; Yoga tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiqun Xu Address Zhiqun Xu Rm.501,6#,Fengda Yayuan,No.398,West Dongzhen Rd.,Gongchen St., Licheng Dist. Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00537

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YERSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778922 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779176
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YERSION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Clothes drying racks; Cocktail shakers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking forks; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dinnerware; Electric hot combs; Kettles, non-electric; Mason jars; Plastic storage containers for household use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Portable pots and pans for camping; Serving spoons; Spice racks; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hei Qingdong Address Hei Qingdong No.40 heisunying, liudaomiao village Longyan Township Dengzhou CHINA 474174 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00536

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90778923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording LIONONLY has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bakeware; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue tongs; Basting brushes; Biscuit cutters; Cake rests; Cake rings; Cookie cutters; Egg yolk separators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Fan, Yuanyuan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fan, Yuanyuan Room 110, No. 41, Longguan West Road Dalang, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>POWERS, ALEXANDER L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOVEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778929 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779178
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00534

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NETRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778937 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779179
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 12, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shouyong Wang Address Shouyong Wang 601,Building 4,The 3rd Community Dongshengli,Beichen District Tianjin CHINA 300400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00528

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DARI CONCEPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778948 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779180
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction, repair, maintenance and modification of operational infrastructure for military bases, namely, residential buildings, buildings in the nature of storage facilities, and roads; installation of heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems and bulk water storage and purification systems for military bases; construction and maintenance of airports for military bases; installation and maintenance of electrical systems and generators for military bases; hazardous waste clean-up services; trash clean-up; janitorial services; pest control for commercial buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

For Provision of access to the internet for military bases
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

For Global transportation of freight for defense-based government customers; Leasing of secure transport vehicles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dari Concepts, LLC Address Dari Concepts, LLC 200 Continental Drive, Suite 401 Newark DELAWARE 19713 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM

10619
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOWOUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778949 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779181
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Cushion covers; Dining linens; Felt pennants; Pillow cases; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Shower curtains; Table linen of textile; Table pads; Tablecloths of textiles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
Boobowl

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90778953  Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number: 6779182
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bags adapted for laptops; Battery cases; Blank USB flash drives; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, and personal digital assistants; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer bags; Computer mouse; Earphones and headphones; Electrical adapters; Electrical cables; USB cables
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ling Lai  Address: Ling Lai No. 104, Block A, Xinnanyuan, Xinzhou South Road, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: X00634
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**MARK LITERAL(S)** SPECKLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90778971
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779183
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICHINCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SPECKLES" in stylized upper case lettering, except for the letter "E", which are both lower case and have the graphic representation of a pupil inside the upper portion of the letter, and with three strokes extending from the top of each "E" representing eyelashes.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Eyewear; Eyewear for children; Eyewear pouches; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Sunglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Speckles IP Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: Unit 1/ 30 Burnley Street, Richmond, AUSTRALIA VIC 3121
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIMIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778974 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779184
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "AIMIKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Automotive headlamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamp bulbs; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for air vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Vehicle headlights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Sunon Auto Accessory Co., Ltd Address  Guangzhou Sunon Auto Accessory Co., Ltd No. 4B073A, Area B, 4/F, Yiyou Auto Parts Supplies Fair Center, 155 Hengfu Road, Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou,  CHINA  510030
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W

10623
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK BUSINESS JOURNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778989 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779185
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS JOURNAL"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For File boxes for storage of magazines; Printed general feature magazines; Printed inflight magazines in the field of real estate, finance, entrepreneurship, arts and culture, education, travel, home and gardens, health and wellness, lifestyle, professional biographies; Magazine paper; Printed magazines featuring editorial coverage on business and community issues in the field of real estate, finance, entrepreneurship, arts and culture, education; Printed newsletters, brochures, and magazines in the fields of securities, options, bonds and other financial instruments
For Interactive online web journals featuring business; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014
For Downloadable general feature magazines, Inflight magazines, and magazines featuring editorial coverage on business and community issues in the field of real estate, finance, entrepreneurship, arts and culture, education; Downloadable newsletters, brochures, and magazines in the fields of securities, options, bonds and other financial instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

10624
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMC Publishing LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMC Publishing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5114 Balcones Woods Dr. #307-345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEXAS 78759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JONDOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778991 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779186
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JONDOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Spigots; Bath installations; Bath tub jets; Disinfectant dispensers for toilets; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Washers for water faucets; Water closets; Water purifying apparatus International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Zhou Address Peng, Zhou No. 43, Group 19, Huilong Village, Xinglong Town, Fengjie County, Chongqing City CHINA 400000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TASKGRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778997  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6779187
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for task and project issue tracking, task and project management, timeline estimate and project billing information management, content sharing and collaboration, general work management, project tracking, document management, business management, transmission and receipt of data, images, and files, messaging and conversation-based contextual sharing of information, organizing and providing a platform for collaboration, sharing of information and interactive discussions to other users, data storage and backup, database management, and facilitating the exchange of information via the Internet featuring collaboration tools

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jul. 24, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TaskGrid, LLC  Address TaskGrid, LLC  2120 980 South Vineyard  UTAH  84059  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOCOLATE CITY PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778999 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779188
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two crescent shapes overlapping to make a full circle. The stylized words "CHOCOLATE CITY PRIDE" arched inside the circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6163372

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Fleece jackets; Fleece pullovers; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Tank tops; Windbreakers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bey, Radiya Address Bey, Radiya 127 Portside Court Bear DELAWARE 19701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) OFXDD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90779007 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779190
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Corkscrews; Trivets; Whisks; Cookery molds; Cooking graters; Fly swatters; Serving spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Artem Salii Address Artem Salii 15 Matrosova street Grebinka UKRAINE 37400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOVERRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90779008</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779191</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4765018

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Charcuterie boards for serving and cutting charcuterie; Plates; Plates for hors d'oeuvre; Cheese boards; Serving boards for food

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Goverre, Inc. **Address** Goverre, Inc. 1501 San Elijo Rd., Ste. 104-145 San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92078 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 2697.0013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINES ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779009  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6779192
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strainers for plumbing drains
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 01, 2017  In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artem Salii  Address Artem Salii 15 Matrosova street Grebinka  UKRAINE  37400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIVEZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779011 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779193
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flower lei which features a flashing shot glass and attachments for mini alcohol bottles; Beads other than for making jewelry; Bonnet pins of precious metal; Cases adapted to hold knitting needles; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Embroidery needles; Fabric appliques; Haberdashery bows of paper; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Knitting kits comprised primarily of knitting needles and also including yarn, printed knitting patterns; Patches for clothing made of rubber, plastic and vinyl; Rhinestones other than for making jewelry; Sewing kits; Sewing thimbles; Webbing in the nature of woven fabric tape for sewing purposes; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Maizhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Maizhe Trading Co., Ltd. Room 206, No. 17, Jiangxia North 2nd Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** DACHA BEER GARDEN

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "BEER GARDEN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and beverages, and take-out restaurant services; bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| First Use | Sep. 04, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 04, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** DACI Enterprises LLC

**Address** DACI Enterprises LLC 400 Massachusetts Ave NW #1219 Washington D.C. 20001

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 714397

**Examining Attorney** CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOR THE COUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779019 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779195
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Neck gaiters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 097542-00004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779041 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779196
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chinese traditional medicinal herbs International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGXIA BAISHI HENGXING FOOD TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address NINGXIA BAISHI HENGXING FOOD TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. XINSHUI AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT INDUSTRIAL PARK, ZHONGNING CHINA 751700 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOSRIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779044 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779197
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AOSRIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive-coated plastic sheets for use in manufacture; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Adhesive tape for industrial or commercial packing use; Carbon fibers, other than for textile use; Elastic yarns, not for use in textiles; Fiberglass fabrics for insulation; Insulating materials; Insulating tapes; Plastic filaments for 3D printing; Rubber bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Soundproofing materials; Synthetic resins, semi-processed; Synthetic rubber; Vulcanized fiber; Waterproof packings for commercial and industrial uses
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baby Love Toys Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baby Love Toys Co., Ltd. Rm 1011,Huguangtong Bldg No. 3020-3026, Longgang Avenue,Jixiang,Longcheng St, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MENGLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779077 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779198
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MENGLINK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Tea; Beverages made of tea; Confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Fruit teas; Ginseng tea; Green tea; Iced tea; Jasmine tea; Oolong tea; Tea bags; Tea of salty kelp powder (kombucha); Unroasted coffee; White tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiuyun Zhang Address Qiuyun Zhang No. 62-2, Zhangcuo, Qiongshan Village, Zhongmen Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MENGLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779079 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779199
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MENGLINK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Baby multiple activity toys; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Bath toys; Christmas tree ornaments; Costume masks; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Fishing rods; Pet toys; Play houses; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy pistols; Toy for pets; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qianwen Zheng Address Qianwen Zheng No. 147-1, Zhangcuo, Qiongshan Village, Zhongmen Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ092

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUJIALIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779084 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779200
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOUJIALIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm monitoring systems; Battery monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone cases; Ear phones; Game headphones; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Swivelling stands adapted for computers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaman Lin Address Jiaman Lin 1705, Zhongdian Yijingyuan, 35 Huafa South Road, Nanyuan Street, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90779107 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779201 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Candles |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Feb. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Enly Tammela |
| Address | Enly Tammela 100 Madison Street, Suite 1905 Syracuse NEW YORK 13202 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Spincar |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, JOSHUA M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AT ALLTELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779112</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized letters "AT" within a hexagon on the top, and stylized wording "ALLTELL" at the bottom.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Epergnes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; Ceramic tissue box covers; Chamber pots; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Works of art made of porcelain; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020
**In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Benchmark Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Benchmark Trading Co., Ltd. 401, bldg 64, Majialong, No.88, Daxin Rd Majialong Community, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518057
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SOHO MARKET YOUR SIGNATURE STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779114</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779203</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;SOHO MARKET&quot; in capital letters in stacked format. Below &quot;SOHO MARKET&quot; in lowercase letters are displayed the words &quot;YOUR SIGNATURE STYLE&quot; written horizontally.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | General purpose storage bins for household use |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Oct. 30, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 30, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MYSTIC APPAREL, LLC |
| Address | MYSTIC APPAREL, LLC 1333 Broadway, Floor 6 New York NEW YORK 10018 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | WIESNER 055 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KONSCHAK, CARL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCLAIMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90779124 Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number: 6779204
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Video projectors
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hosanna DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Faith Comes By Hearing Address: Hosanna 2421 Aztec Road NE 2421 Aztec Road NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87107 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED, WHITE & BOOM!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5418235 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 22, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks |
| Address | Phantom I.P., LLC Legal Department 2445 Belmont Avenue Youngstown OHIO 445052405 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BERNS, LEE ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEAWALL REPAIR NETWORK
N E S W NNE ENE ESE SSE SSW WSW WNW NNW SAVING THE PLANET ONE SIDE WALL AT A TIME

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circular compass design. The exterior border of the compass is formed by multiple shaded rectangles in the form of a circle. The interior border of the compass is encircled by the lettering NNE ENE ESE SSE SSW WSW WNW NNW representing the intercardinal points of the compass. Each of the aforementioned lettering groups appear above a broken line in a circular pattern. A partially shaded, incomplete triangle appears at the top, bottom, and each side of the circular compass design, each pointing outward to the cardinal points N, E, S, and W of the compass. The top triangle points outward to the cardinal point N, the triangle on the right points outward to the cardinal point E, the bottom triangle points outward to the cardinal point S, and the triangle on the left points outward to the cardinal point W. A partially shaded concentric circle design appears in the center of the compass rimmed by four small outward facing partially shaded triangles. The center of the concentric circle features a stylized lighthouse at the top with light rays emanating from it. Below the lighthouse appears a stylized representation of a concrete seawall with three wavy lines underneath representing sea waves. A small curved line appears underneath the sea waves. To the right of the circular compass design appears the stylized, stacked wording SEAWALL REPAIR NETWORK. Underneath the circular compass design and the stacked wording SEAWALL REPAIR NETWORK appears the horizontally arranged wording "Saving the Planet One Seawall at a Time." The white background, including showing through the circular compass design, is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEAWALL REPAIR NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction, repair and maintenance of onshore concrete structures in the nature of seawalls used for retaining a body of water to prevent upland erosion and storm surge flooding
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NAGRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779143 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779207
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NAGRAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Bath brushes; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Dispensers for liquid soap; Electric lint removers; Electric make-up removing appliances; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Sports bottles sold empty; Trouser presses; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianglong Chen Address Jianglong Chen Group 4, Daoxi Village, Shitan Town, Liquan County, Shaanxi Province CHINA 713212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONKY TONK PARTY SHUTTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779146 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779208
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTY SHUTTLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5264697, 6131499, 6125875 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging transport for travelers; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Online transportation reservation services; Transport by land; Transport of passengers; Transport of persons; Transport of travellers; Transport reservation; Transport services for sightseeing tours; Transportation reservation services; Transportation services, namely, providing shuttle services by bus; Booking of transport; Booking of transportation via a website; Making reservations and bookings for transportation; Passenger transport; Providing transport for guided tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honky Tonk Party Express, LLC Address Honky Tonk Party Express, LLC 3206 Long Blvd, 102 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONKY TONK PARTY TOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90779152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PARTY TOURS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5264697, 6131499, 6125875 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Arranging transport for travelers; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Online transportation reservation services; Transport by land; Transport of passengers; Transport of persons; Transport of travellers; Transport reservation; Transport services for sightseeing tours; Transportation reservation services; Transportation services, namely, providing shuttle services by bus; Booking of transport; Booking of transportation via a website; Making reservations and bookings for transportation; Passenger transport; Providing transport for guided tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 105  
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Honky Tonk Party Express, LLC  
- **Address**: Honky Tonk Party Express, LLC  3206 Long Blvd, 102  
  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37203  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANDMJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779157 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779210
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Human braiding hair; Lace trimming; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guoqin Bu Address Guoqin Bu Huangzhuang Village, Baizhangji Town, Wencheng County, Zhejiang CHINA 325308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANLETT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779160 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779211
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANLETT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1012370 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 21, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Aug. 23, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Perfumery; Toothpaste; Abrasive cleaning preparations; Cosmetic soaps; Detergent soap; Essential oils; Hair care lotions; Laundry bleaching preparations; Polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Washing preparations and laundry bleach
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURON LOPEZ, DANIEL GERARDO Address PURON LOPEZ, DANIEL GERARDO Sierra Gorda #32 Depto. 304 Col. Lomas de Chapultepec Mexico D.F. MEXICO 11000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELI TEA BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779196 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779212
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEA BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring baked goods, coffee, tea, alcoholic beverages, sandwiches, macaroons, bubble tea, chai tea, kombucha tea, ramen
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 21, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majid, Eli Address Majid, Eli 108 S Old Woodward Ave Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALLY INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779198  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779213  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Ally Integrated Healthcare" next to a stylized flower symbol.  Disclaimer  "INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  addiction treatment services; behavioral health services; mental health services  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Aug. 23, 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ally Integrated Healthcare PC  Address  Ally Integrated Healthcare PC  305 Newbury St., Suite 41  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  021152833  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2021-2599

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779199 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779214
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized silhouette of a wolf's head facing to the right. The wolf's head is superimposed upon a stylized silhouette of a barber's straight razor in the form of a letter "V."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbering services; Hair cutting services; Men's grooming services featuring haircuts, shaves utilizing straight razors, and hair washing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montoya, Victor Address Montoya, Victor 203 1560 Almaden Rd San Jose CALIFORNIA 95125
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGHERWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779200 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779215
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a white and blue wave design with seven small stars scattered to the right thereof. Below the wave design appears the horizontally arranged word HIGHERWAVE in white capital letters outlined in dark blue. The entire mark appears on a blue square background claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, dark blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Figurines of resin; Packaging materials, namely, rigid plastic trays; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art made of wax; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of plastic; the foregoing for indoor use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIGHER WAVE GIFT (HUIZHOU) CO.,LTD Address HIGHER WAVE GIFT (HUIZHOU) CO.,LTD RM 202, LEJU YUAN, BLDG G, FU DONGBEI RD DANSHUI SHI KENG ZAI, HUIYANG DIST HUIZHOU CITY, GUANGDONG Prov CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PATRICK'S WORLD'S FINEST GRANOLA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90779249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRANOLA"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies PATRICK GIANTONIO, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Granola
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Patrick's Green Mountain Twisters, LLC
- **Address**: Patrick's Green Mountain Twisters, LLC 528 Keene Farm Road Marshfield VERMONT 05658
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VERMONT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECURRENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779252 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779217
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5563384, 5932243

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Currency exchange services; financial exchange services; financial securities exchange services; financial services, namely, providing for the financial exchange of financial assets and equities via the internet; financial services, namely, providing electronic funds verification and electronic funds transfer of a virtual currency via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 20, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2016

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for exchanging real and financial assets via the internet and intranet systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, determining, verifying and sharing the contents of a blockchain or distributed ledger; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for executing and recording financial transactions relating to a distributed ledger; electronic data storage; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing, using and tracking blockchain technology; cloud computing featuring software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for verifying and securing financial asset and virtual currency transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for processing electronic payment transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for processing virtual currency transactions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Securrency, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Securrency, Inc. Suite 5-142 110 Corcoran Street Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HETZEL, DANNEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAËLLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90779254</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779218</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cell phone cases |

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| First Use | Jan. 15, 2020 | In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Maelle Limited |

| Address | Maelle Limited 2609/1 Courthouse Lane Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1010 |

| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2003808 |

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779265</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized block-design bee.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Honeybee Burger Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Honeybee Burger Inc. 1158 26th Street #421 Santa Monica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>90403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLOWERS, JAY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WORLD'S FINEST GRANOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779288  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779220
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GRANOLA"  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Granola
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jan. 15, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Patrick's Green Mountain Twisters, LLC  Address  Patrick's Green Mountain Twisters, LLC  528 Keene Farm Road Marshfield VERMONT 05658  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OSTEO-EASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779307  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779221
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, herbal topical salves, sprays, balms, and ointments for the relief of aches and pain
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHICITY ALKALINITY, LLC  Address  CHICITY ALKALINITY, LLC  5057 S. Drexel Blvd. #1C Chicago  ILLINOIS  60615  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779319 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779222
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANNAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Bird feeders; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fish tanks; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Fly catchers; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Indoor terrariums for plants; Insect traps; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rat traps; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANNAY INC. Address ANNAY INC. 1177 73RD 2ND FL BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11228 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PRESTIGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779322 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779223
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1919139, 5601879

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring paint
For Color analysis for purposes of interior design; Paint matching, namely, color analysis to determine proper paint mixture for matching colors for interior decorating purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 16, 1994 In Commerce Aug. 16, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prestige Paints LLC Address Prestige Paints LLC 1501 E. Wisconsin Street Delavan WISCONSIN 53115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21090-136253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOREMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779326 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779224
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golf Habit, LLC Address Golf Habit, LLC Suite P300 515 N. Flagler Drive West Palm Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10686-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUILICI, BRENDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASM SCHOLARSHIPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "ASM" over "SCHOLARSHIPS" within a shield. Below the term "SCHOLARSHIPS" are seven vertical lines of different lengths. **Disclaimer**: "SCHOLARSHIPS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sports recruiting services for high school athletes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ASM Sports Group
- **Address**: ASM Sports Group  4512 North Flagler  West Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33407
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90779394  Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number: 6779226
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "FANSY" in white lettering on a red arced flag with a white outline.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) RED and WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Suspenders; T-shirts; Underwear; Beanies; Belts; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Scarfs; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short sets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Suspender belts; Suspender belts for men; Suspender belts for women; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shoes; Baseball caps; Beach shoes; Bermuda shorts; Bib shorts; Board shorts; Bomber jackets; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Bucket hats; Capri pants; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Cycling shorts; Dance pants; Denim pants; Down jackets; Dress pants; Dress shoes; Ear bands; Fabric belts; Fleece shorts; Fur jackets; Golf caps; Golf shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Head scarves; Heavy jackets; Japanese style socks (tabi covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Jogging pants; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Ladies' underwear; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shoes; Long jackets; Long underwear; Lounge pants; Men's socks; Men's dress socks; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Neck bands; Neck tube scarves; Non-slip socks; Outdoor gloves; Padding jackets; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Riding jackets; Rugby shorts; Shell jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shoulder scarves; Silk scarves; Sleeved jackets; Sleeveless jackets; Sliding shorts; Slip-on shoes; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Stretch pants; Stuff jackets; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Top hats; Track jackets; Track pants; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Trouser socks; Tuxedo belts; Waist bands; Waist belts; Walking shorts; Wind-jackets; Women's shoes; Wooden shoes; Woollen socks
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  
May 10, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Aleksandr Pamazanov  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA My Right Gift  **Address**  Aleksandr Pamazanov 18723 Via Princessa #1085  Santa Clarita  CALIFORNIA  91387  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
TM 9104 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHEENPARALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779410 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779227
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording sheenparall has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Body-training apparatus for strengthening legs, toning arms.; Collectable toy figures; Infant toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Leg guards for athletic use; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard surfboards; Roller skates; Skateboard trucks; Ski bindings and parts therefor; Snow shoes; Snow skis; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Surf boards; In-line roller skates; In-line skates International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Weiya Parallel Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Weiya Parallel Technology Co., Ltd. 10 Expo Avenue Houjie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REMIX BY GISELLE WASFIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779422</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "REMIX BY GISELLE WASFIE"; "REMIX" is highly stylized at the top with the letter "M" formed by two triangles and the "I" appearing as lowercased with a base and with the large dot above it connected to the letter; below is the smaller wording "BY GISELLE WASFIE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Giselle Wasfie, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging face, neck, feet, shoulders, back; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Apparatus for acupressure therapy; Foot massage apparatus; Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Remix Acupuncture And Integrated Health , LLC
- **Address**: Remix Acupuncture And Integrated Health , LLC 215 N. Aberdeen St chicago ILLINOIS 60607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYBEROLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779429 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779229
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cybersecurity risk management; technical consultancy in the field of cybersecurity risk management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CyberConIQ, Inc. Address CyberConIQ, Inc. Unit 208 232 North George Street York PENNSYLVANIA 17401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56029-907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779435  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779230
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter F.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; conveyors, being machines; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment machines and apparatus; metal cutting machines; machines for processing sheets of metal; slitting machines for industrial use; wrapping machines; packaging machines; machines for tube cutting; tubing mills for metalworking
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Jun. 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  F.I.M.I. - Fabbrica Impianti Macchine Industriali S.P.A.  Address  F.I.M.I. - Fabbrica Impianti Macchine Industriali S.P.A.  Via Dell'Industria 15  Viganò LC  ITALY  23897  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3T21746255

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) D'TRINDAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779467 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779231
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "D'TRINDAI" in stylized font below a three-part geometric design comprised of irregular polygons. Translation The wording "D'trindai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbells; Exercise bars; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Hoops for rhythmic sportive gymnastics; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Skateboard grip tapes; Sports fitness restraint straps for running in tandem or pairs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 12401258 Canada Inc. Address 12401258 Canada Inc. RICHMOND HILL ON L4E 4X2 9 EBER ST Richmond Hill, Ontario CANADA L4E4X2 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERIKILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779469 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779232
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control for residential homes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 2002 In Commerce Aug. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verikill Pest Control, Inc. Address Verikill Pest Control, Inc. 3034 McGraw St San Diego CALIFORNIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547837662

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKIN BY IREI SKIN & HAIR WHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90779487 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779233
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized "s" and capital "KIN" that makes up the word "SKIN" followed by stylized "By Irei". "KIN" and stylized "by" sits directly above the phrase "Skin & Hair Whip". Disclaimer: "SKIN" AND "HAIR WHIP" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ireion Richardson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body scrub; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Skin toners; Cosmetic body scrubs for the lips, face, and body; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated cleansers, namely, facial washes and facial cleansers; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKIN By Irei LLC Address SKIN By Irei LLC 744 W. Oglethorpe Hwy #2382 Hinesville GEORGIA 31313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIXBLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779493 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779234
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mixblu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Chargers for batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Power cables; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone camera lenses; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huayuze Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huayuze Technology Co., Ltd. Zhenhua Rd, Huaqiangbei St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNKMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779495 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779235
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Junk removal; Junk, trash and debris removal; Moving company services; Trash services, namely, rental of dumpsters
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Get It Done Services Address Get It Done Services 41 E 400 N #155 Logan UTAH 84321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JUNKM-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
REMIX BY GISELLE WASFIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Giselle Wasfie, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging face, neck, feet, shoulders, back; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Apparatus for acupressure therapy; Foot massage apparatus; Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Remix Acupuncture And Integrated Health, LLC
- **Address**: Remix Acupuncture And Integrated Health, LLC  215 N. Aberdeen St  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRCHEK COMICS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90779507
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779237
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMICS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Printed comic books; Printed comic strips; Printed comics
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: 2017
- **In Commerce**: 2017

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Kalitin, Ruslan
- **Address**: Kalitin, Ruslan 3926 Lyndhurst Place, Sugar Land, Texas 77479
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1003-200

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHICK-A-BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779518  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779238  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sandwiches, namely, plant-based sandwiches  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Oct. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Honeybee Burger Inc.  Address  Honeybee Burger Inc.  1158 26th Street #421  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90403  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIEJIE-JJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779522 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779239
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JIEJIE-JJ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Artificial Christmas trees; Bathtub toys; Bean bags; Bows for archery; Christmas tree skirts; Fish bite alarms; Goalkeepers' gloves; Infant toys; Play tunnels; Swing sets; Toy furniture
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Jiyang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Jiyang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 605, Unit 2, Building 8, Biguiyuan Industrial North Road, Wolong District Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLATYPUS GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90779523</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779240</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "GOLF" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Golf accessories, namely, holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers |
| International Classes     | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use                 | Mar. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce               | May 30, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Platypus Golf Company LLC |
| Address    | Platypus Golf Company LLC 401 Harbour Place Drive Apt 1413 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
POC BOX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90779524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;POC BOX&quot; where the letter &quot;P&quot; appears in black, &quot;O&quot; appears in dark brown, &quot;C&quot; appears in brown, &quot;B&quot; appears in light brown, the &quot;O&quot; in &quot;BOX&quot; appears in tan and the &quot;X&quot; appears in light tan, all inside a black box frame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) black, dark brown, brown, light brown, tan and light tan are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BOX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** on-line retail store services featuring curated gift sets; on-line retail store services featuring a variety of edible, household, and personal goods; on-line retail store services featuring a variety of edible, household, and personal goods, namely, tea, coffee, confections, granola, pancake mixes, food seasoning, jelly, cookies, non-medicated skincare products, soaps, candles, kitchenware, drinkware, pacifiers, lanterns, notebooks, notepads, writing pens, printed books, socks, live plants, and non-alcoholic cocktail mixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Gift boxes and gift sets comprised of a variety of edible, household, and personal goods, namely, tea, coffee, confections, granola, pancake mixes, food seasoning, jelly, cookies, non-medicated skin care products, soaps, candles, kitchenware, drinkware, pacifiers, lanterns, notebooks, notepads, writing pens, printed books, socks, live plants, and non-alcoholic cocktail mixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For preparation of customized and pre-packaged gift sets for others; preparation of customized and pre-packaged corporate gift sets; preparation of customized and pre-packaged gift sets regarding a particular occasion or theme; preparation of customized corporate gift sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

First Use Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DIAZ, Raul Anthony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Anthony &amp; Stork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DIAZ, Raul Anthony 18153 Roosevelt St. NW Elk River MINNESOTA 55330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVEAL XR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779530 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779242
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "XR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Augmented reality video production; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of virtual reality, mix reality, and augmented reality video content; Entertainment services in the nature of production of virtual reality, mix reality, and augmented reality video content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Film and video production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of visual effects for videos, DVDs, television and for internet web sites; Video production services; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of motion pictures, videos, and movie trailers; Entertainment services, namely, production of computer-generated imagery for use in motion pictures; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Multimedia entertainment software production services; Post-production editing of digital content in the fields of virtual reality, augmented reality, mixed reality, film, television, animation, gaming, and entertainment; Post-production editing of computer-generated digital imagery, digital graphics, digital sets, virtual sets, real-time compositing, 3D environments, set archiving and capture, for use in the production, virtual production, rendering and post-production production of television and film
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

For Production of advertising films; Production of advertising matter and commercials; Production of film and television advertising; Production of television commercials; Production of television commercials and public service announcements; Advertising services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of commercials; Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Post-production editing of advertising
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Feb. 20, 2021  **In Commerce**  Feb. 20, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A VERANCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779535 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779243
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" comprised of an incomplete triangle intersected by two sets of three parallel bars and the term "VERANCO" in stylized lettering positioned below the stylized letter "A," all of the above elements on a dark rectangular background forming no part of the mark.
Translation The wording A VERANCO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to be used hands-free; Smartphone mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veranyan, Gnel Address Veranyan, Gnel Apt. 5, Moskovyan str., b. 56/1 Vanadzor ARMENIA 2021
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARMENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00534

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASOBOPOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90779536
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779244
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Doll clothing; Dolls and accessories therefor; Halloween masks; Paper face masks being playthings; Pet toys; Squeeze toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Miaoyu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Miaoyu Technology Co., Ltd. Nanshan District Ecological Park 9A1 Nanshan District Ecological Park 9A1 Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HN2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90779550 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6779245
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a round circle with the letters XR in the middle of the circle. Disclaimer "XR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Augmented reality video production; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of virtual reality, mix reality, and augmented reality video content; Entertainment services in the nature of production of virtual reality, mix reality, and augmented reality video content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Film and video production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of visual effects for videos, DVDs, television and for internet web sites; Video production services; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of motion pictures, videos, and movie trailers; Entertainment services, namely, production of computer-generated imagery for use in motion pictures; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Multimedia entertainment software production services; Post-production editing of digital content in the fields of virtual reality, augmented reality, mixed reality, film, television, animation, gaming, and entertainment; Post-production editing of computer-generated digital imagery, digital graphics, digital sets, virtual sets, real-time compositing, 3D environments, set archiving and capture, for use in the production, virtual production, rendering and post-production production of television and film

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021
For Production of advertising films; Production of advertising matter and commercials; Production of film and television advertising; Production of television commercials; Production of television commercials and public service announcements; Advertising services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of commercials; Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Post-production editing of advertising or commercials

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Filter, LLC Address Creative Filter, LLC 524 East Main Street Jenks OKLAHOMA 74037
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4296US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing consumer information in the field of medical marijuana dispensaries, inventories and locations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CSAC Holdings Inc.
- **Address**: CSAC Holdings Inc. 590 Madison Avenue, 26th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 028401.0300

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90779576 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6779247 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: S SOMYFLYY

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a geometric stylized letter "S" with a broken polygon shape in the middle. Next to the letter "S" is the stylized wording "SOMYFLYY". **Translation**: The wording "SOMYFLYY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Biketards; Camiknickers; Jeans; Scarfs; Shoes; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Caps with visors; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Evening dresses; Infant wear; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Quanzhou Muya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Quanzhou Muya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 1418, Bldg 5, Fengsheng Castle Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: HN2021

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AE ALLIED ENGINEERING AND DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779579 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779248
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letters "AE", stylized with horizontal stripes throughout the letter "A"; a solid horizontal line is at the center of the "AE" and contains the words "ALLIED ENGINEERING AND DESIGN"; to the left of the letter "A" is a semi-circle of two parallel lines and a small triangle at the top of the semi-circle and another triangle on the left of the semi-circle. Disclaimer "ENGINEERING AND DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering services in the field of industrial markets; consulting services in the field of engineering; engineering design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Resources Group, LLC Address Allied Resources Group, LLC 135 Dowlin Forge Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 189009-5003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARKSMART CARPOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779581  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779249  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording PARKSMART CARPOOL. The word PARK is black, the word SMART is green and CARPOOL is gray. Directly below the wording CARPOOL is the design of a mapping pin with the circular portion in green and the pinpoint portion in black. A green and black curved band appears over the middle of the pin. Inside the pin is a green car with two people in the color black. The interior of the pin and car and the headlights of the car appear in the color white. The color white represents the background, outlining, shading, or transparent areas and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors black, green, and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CARPOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for for parking of cars, namely, for finding and reserving carpool parking spaces
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

For  Parking lot services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

For  Design and development of computer software for management of carpool parking spaces and carpool parking rates
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 18, 2020  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLZER, NATALIE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90779608 Application Filing Date   Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6779250
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two triangles making a bow tie.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Orthodontic services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use   Jul. 16, 2015 In Commerce   Jul. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MADISON ORTHODONTICS, PLLC Address   MADISON ORTHODONTICS, PLLC 635 East
Maryland Avenue   Phoenix   ARIZONA 85012 Legal Entity   PLLC State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2011961

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EAVE N FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90779611 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779251
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal rain gutter and rain diversion components, namely, gutter guards, gutter screens and gutter covers
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  Feb. 28, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Senox Corporation Address  Senox Corporation  15409 Long Vista Drive Austin TEXAS 78728 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Senox - A201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** THE SELF-HELP ENGINEER

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Tarot card reading services for others  
**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
**First Use** Jun. 12, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jun. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Healing Advice Oracle  
**Address** Healing Advice Oracle 3009 Bennington Dr Springfield ILLINOIS 62704  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** SELENG061721

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FALSTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779619 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779253
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FALSTH"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Drinkware; Pots; Atomizers for household use; Car washing mitts; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Cookery
moulds; Plastic bathtubs for children; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dishes; Toilet brush holders; Tooth brush cases; Towel rails
and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiao, Yueqi Address Jiao, Yueqi No.146, Jiaolou Village Wenfeng Township, Wuyang County Luohe,
Henan CHINA 462401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOYEEBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779646</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779254</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording BoYeeBo has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cake molds; Coin banks; Containers for household use; Dispensers for liquid soap; Household utensils, namely, graters; Jar openers; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-electric food blenders; Pet brushes; Plastic coasters; Toilet paper holders; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Boyibo Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Boyibo Trading Co., Ltd. Room 203, No. 1, Big Data R&amp;D Center, Hebei Industrial Zone, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ELITE NP CLINIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90779658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "NP CLINIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Medical clinic services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Mar. 2018
In Commerce: Mar. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Elite NP Clinic PLLC
Address: Elite NP Clinic PLLC 412 East Pleasant Run Rd., STE. B, Desoto, TEXAS 75115
Legal Entity: PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: L546789582

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: MICHELI, ANGELA M
TM 9133 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCOTT MEREDITH LITERARY AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779669 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779256 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LITERARY AGENCY"
Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Literary agencies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1946 In Commerce 1946

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott Meredith Literary Agency L.P. Composed of Scott Meredith, Inc., a New York Corporation
Address Scott Meredith Literary Agency L.P. 1035 Park Avenue, Apt 3-A New York NEW YORK 10028 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75988/0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
TM 9134 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779675 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779257
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARROW OF VICTORY LLC Address ARROW OF VICTORY LLC 6528 Weston Oaks Drive Cedar Hill MISSOURI 63016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGAO-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779676 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779258
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020 Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fresh Ass Weed Lover LLC Address Fresh Ass Weed Lover LLC 1887 Duluth Hwy Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICELLI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MĂ'YAHATTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779704 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779259
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MĂ'YAHATTIE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants;Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mă'Yahattie LLC Address Mă'Yahattie LLC Ste 245 #3353 3901 NW 79th Ave Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90779736  Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number: 6779260
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022
Mark Literal(s): LADY JAYE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register
Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Goods and Services Information
For: Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Food and drink catering
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Dec. 12, 2018  In Commerce: Dec. 12, 2018
Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
Owner Information
Owner Name: Rollback Times LLC  Address: Rollback Times LLC  4523 California Ave SW, Seattle, WASHINGTON 98116
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON
Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND BRACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779742 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779261
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DIAMOND BRACES" appearing to the right of the design element. The design element is represented in the form of a square, with two openings, on the top and bottom of said square. Inside the square are four elements. Each of the elements comprises a loop. Each loop has a rounded angle and three right angles. An extending tip extends out of the side of each of the four elements. Said four elements are in symmetry with each other. The four elements are positioned in such a way that extending tips extend into the openings of the square. Extending tips of the top two elements are extended upwards, into the upper opening of the square. Extending tips of the bottom two elements are extended downwards, into the lower opening of the square.
Disclaimer "DIAMOND BRACES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4907658, 5484401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthodontic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC Address ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC 17 SUMMIT AVE HACKENSACK NEW JERSEY 07601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SMOOTH MORTGAGE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779761 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779262
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized blue and gray "S" with the stylized blue wording "SMOOTH MORTGAGE COMPANY". The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MORTGAGE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smooth Mortgage Company LLC Address Smooth Mortgage Company LLC 4001 W Devon Ave, Suite 321 Chicago ILLINOIS 60646 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779774 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779263
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3302407

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate timeshare services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 24, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VPG Partners VI, LLC Address VPG Partners VI, LLC 9654 N Kings Hwy, Suite 101 Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29572
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATSI INSPECTION AND TECHNICAL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779776 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779264
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized letter "C" followed by the stylized letters "ATSI" in smaller font; below the letters "ATSI" and to the right of the letter "C" is the outline of a tiger; underneath the outline of the tiger is a horizontal line; below the horizontal line are the stylized words "Inspection and Technical Services". Disclaimer "INSPECTION AND TECHNICAL SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering services in the field of industrial markets; consulting services in the field of engineering; engineering design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Resources Group, LLC Address Allied Resources Group, LLC 135 Dowlin Forge Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 189009-5006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>BOBA BAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90779780</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BOBA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Tea-based beverages containing boba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>schneider consulting llc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>schneider consulting llc 17745 old summit rd Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>DAWE III, WILLIAM H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UPRISERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90779797
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779266
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6147386

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Baseball caps; Bandanas; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Crewneck sweatshirts; Long sleeve tops as clothing; Pants; Joggers being clothing; Sweatpants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MKH GLOBAL, LLC DBA AKA Formerly DBA WEAREUPRISERS
- **Address**: MKH GLOBAL, LLC 400 Continental Blvd., Floor 6 SMC El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ME-446
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABILITY DRIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0114397/1627528 International Registration Number 1627528

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic device to enable a person to control a wheelchair, bed, or transport device via eye or head movements; downloadable computer software to enable a person to control a wheelchair, bed, or transport device via eye or head movements
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2020

**BASE INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tolt Technologies LLC
- **Address**: Tolt Technologies LLC 14023 284th Circle NE Duvall WASHINGTON 98019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TOLT-2-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERENISEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779855 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779268
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seeds for planting
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhino Garden Supply LLC Address Rhino Garden Supply LLC 5541 Holmes St Kansas City MISSOURI 64110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AR ALLIED RESOURCES
TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779857 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779269
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid rectangle containing the letters "AR," stylized with horizontal stripes throughout both letters; under the rectangle are the words "ALLIED RESOURCES"; under the words "ALLIED RESOURCES" are the words "TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS" in a smaller font. Disclaimer "RESOURCES" AND "TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing and recruiting services; employment recruitment consultation; employment staffing services in the field of engineering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Resources Group, LLC Address Allied Resources Group, LLC 135 Dowlin Forge Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 189009-5004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
# Trademark Registration Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
ENOUGH WATER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90779885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WATER"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Drinking water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2004

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Greenlee, Vincent R
- **Address**: Greenlee, Vincent R 333 Washington Blvd #601 Marina Del Ray CALIFORNIA 90292
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RTR ENERGY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779950 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779271
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the shape of a sun partially behind and partially above two mountain peaks atop the initials "RTR", the two "R's" being a mirror image of each other. The middle "T" has an extra line midway up. "ENERGY SOLUTIONS" appears in a smaller font below the letters "RTR" on a solid background rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENERGY SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5589288

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services for the energy delivery industry International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RTR Energy Solutions, Inc. Address RTR Energy Solutions, Inc. 135 Dowlin Forge Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 189009-5007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANDERLUST LUXURY RENTALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779951 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779272
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LUXURY RENTALS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of apartments; Rental of homes; Real estate management of vacation homes; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DJJ Property Rental Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WANDERLUST LUXURY RENTALS
Address DJJ Property Rental Group, Inc. 646 Hope Ave. Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINSPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779982 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779273
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle wheel rims; Vehicle wheel rims and structural parts therefor; Vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 2009 In Commerce Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holley Performance Products Inc. Address Holley Performance Products Inc. 1801 Russelville Road Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123938-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90779987  Application Filing Date   Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number   6779274
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized green lightning bolt.  Color
Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Installation and maintenance of photovoltaic installations; Installation of photovoltaic cells and modules; Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use; Installation, maintenance and repair of solar collectors; Installation, maintenance and repair of solar installations for generating power; Installation, maintenance and repair of solar installations for generating power, solar collectors and photovoltaic modules
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KES Energy Solutions, LLC  Address   KES Energy Solutions, LLC  P.O. Box 479  Milford  OHIO  45150
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KESE-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F FINSPEED RACING WHEELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90779991  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779275
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "FINSPEED" over the words "RACING WHEELS" in smaller font. A design of a stylized letter "F" is to the left of the stacked words.
Disclaimer  "RACING WHEELS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle wheel rims; Vehicle wheel rims and structural parts therefor; Vehicle wheels
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Mar. 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Holley Performance Products Inc.  Address  Holley Performance Products Inc.  1801 Russellville Road Bowling Green  KENTUCKY  42101  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  123938-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEST COAST PICKERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780001</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779276</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MORRIS, MICHAEL |
| Address    | MORRIS, MICHAEL 1652 Savannah Ct Atwater CALIFORNIA 95301 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BETTS, MARCYA N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINSPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780002 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779277
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "FINSPEED" in all capital letters with a circle design featuring a checkered racing flag design and a laurel wreath design behind the letters "SP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle wheel rims; Vehicle wheel rims and structural parts therefor; Vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 2009 In Commerce Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holley Performance Products Inc. Address Holley Performance Products Inc. 1801 Russellville Road Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123938-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OZBRAZ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90780011 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779278
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Installation of protective film for vehicle paint protection; installation of vinyl and polymer film wrapping to protect vehicle exteriors; application of coatings for others, namely, applying coatings to vehicle surfaces

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Oz Braz LLC Address Oz Braz LLC 560 E. Germann Road, Suite 107 Gilbert ARIZONA 85297
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 84364.00200

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNAPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780027 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779279
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2006
For Medical laboratories; Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Annapath, Inc. Address Annapath, Inc. 4801 Tesla Drive, Suite H Bowie MARYLAND 20715 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MANCO ELEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780051</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779280</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials; Belts, not of metal, for handling loads; Bungee cords; Cables, not of metal; Cord; Cordage made of hemp; Elastic bands for binding; Flexible and portable plastic bag for carrying gasoline or other liquid petroleum fuels; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Paracord; Polyester batting; Polyester fibers; Polypropylene straps for securing bales; Polypropylene straps for securing bundles; Ropes; Shock cords not of metal; String; Synthetic fibers; Synthetic rope and webbing

**International Classes**  22 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title**  Cordage and Fibers **First Use**  May 13, 2021 **In Commerce**  May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Rm. 2102, Building 42, Phase 4-5 Shuianxin Fengtian Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MT010617001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, DOUGLAS M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIZZICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780052 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779281
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard seltzer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heist Brewing Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HEIST BREWERY Address Heist Brewing Company, LLC 2909 N Davidson St Ste 200 Address 2 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLANET BULLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780061 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779282
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three head dog with a world in the back and text below the dog that says "Planet Bully". Disclaimer "BULLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kennel services, namely, dog breeding services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 14, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Planet Bully Composed of Cristobal Barbosa, a citizen of United States Address Planet Bully Alt 1 131 Highland St Paterson NEW JERSEY 07524 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780062</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779283</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Electric waffle maker

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 02, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Lee, Jane
**Address**: Lee, Jane 536 NJ-35, Red Bank, NEW JERSEY 07701
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** SIGNATURES BAR AND GRILL
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BAR AND GRILL"

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Restaurant services; Bar and cocktail lounge services
- **International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use:** Mar. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 01, 1998

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Golden Gaming, LLC
- **Address:** Golden Gaming, LLC 6595 S. Jones Boulevard Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEVADA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 087918000000

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARMSTAFFING ALWAYS WITHIN REACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780080 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779285 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "ARMstaffing"; above the letter "t" is a heart shape that is not completely formed; the ends of the heart have two dots; below the stylized letters "ARMstaffing" are the words "ALWAYS WITHIN REACH" in a smaller font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing and recruiting services; employment recruitment consultation; employment staffing services in the fields of healthcare and life sciences International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Resources Group, LLC Address Allied Resources Group, LLC 135 Dowlin Forge Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 189009-5005
Examinee Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA

10732
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90780110
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779286
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MAIBLOLN
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Reason for Publication
- Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Gloves; Hats; Negligees; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Footwear; Mufflers as neck scarves; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Dancao
- **Address**: No. 38, Shenzhai, Wuyang Village, Panxi Town, Fuding, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: alpha1

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KZHNMJHB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90780117 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779287 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Darts; Christmas tree decorations; Dog toys; Doll furniture; Electronic dart games; Electronic learning toys; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Infant toys; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Pet toys; Yoga cushions International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yuan, Lianglang  Address  Yuan, Lianglang No. 6-7, Taodeng Street, Taodeng Township, Xingbin District, Laibin, Guangxi CHINA  546100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
VAPOINER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780120</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779288</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Baby backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Briefcases and attache cases; Dry bags; Duffel bags; Fanny packs; Gym bags; Leather straps; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Reusable shopping bags; Suit bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Wine carrying cases

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **First Use in Commerce**: May 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Xiang, Jinqi  
  **Address**: Xiang, Jinqi  
  No. 6, 3rd Alley, 1st St., Shangkeng Rd., Chengdong St., Jiangcheng Dist., Yangjiang, Guangdong CHINA  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: alpha1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90780124
Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021
Registration Number: 6779289
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): AUSLETIE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Mugs; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Brushes for pets; Cloths for cleaning; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household use; Decorative plates; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Planters for flowers and plants
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jun. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: SHENZHENJINFUCHUANGDADIANZIYOUXIANGONGSI
Address: HUAQIANGBEIJIEDAOHUASHENGSHOUZHONGLANGDE7HAODINGCHENGGUOJIDASHA2705FUTIANQU
City: SHENZHEN
Country: CHINA
Zip Code: 518000
Legal Entity: LIMITED CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examination Attorney
Examining Attorney: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEIJINIAO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780126</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779290</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BEIJINIAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Batteries and battery chargers; Camcorders; Earphones and headphones; Electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and light fixtures; Electronic devices for animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; GPS navigation device; Locks, electric; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microscopes; Motorcycle helmets; Multimedia projectors; Power adapters; Protective helmets; Sound and picture recording apparatus; Wireless chargers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use**: May 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Feidu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Feidu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. F3b-011, Hedong Bldg., Hedong Community Xixiang St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MT030617006

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOADFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780136 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779291
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lines; Lines for fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toadfish, LLC Address Toadfish, LLC 1750 Signal Point Road 9B Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29455 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARLORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780164  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6779292
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Parlora has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Circular saws; Electric hand-held drills; Electric planers; Electric sanders; Grinding and polishing machines; Hot adhesive guns; Impact wrenches; Lawn mowers; Power tool parts, namely, gears; Power tools, namely, hammer drills; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated blowers; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power-operated spray guns; Power-operated staple guns; Screwdrivers, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use May 17, 2021  In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Baifeng Import and Export Co.,Ltd.  Address Jinhua Baifeng Import and Export Co.,Ltd.  Rm.301, No.1,Bldg.15,Baiyun West Rd. Jiangnan Street,Yongkang Jinhua CHINA  321300
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040617002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALODNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780166</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779293</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;ALODNY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Bunting of textile or plastic; Burp cloths; Cloth banners; Cloth bunting; Covers for cushions; Door curtains; Felt pennants; Fitted bed sheets; Pillow covers; Plastic banners; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 18, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name MO LI JUAN Address MO LI JUAN RONGCHUANG WEN LV CHENG SHI LING TOWN HUA DU CITY GUANGDONG CHINA 510800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LCOSVIAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90780169
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779294
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "LCOSVIAR" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Clothes drying hangers; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Flower pot holders; Household scouring pads; Pastry cutters; Soap boxes; Straws for drinking; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine pourers
- **International Classes**: 21
- **Primary Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lanbo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lanbo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 305, Unit 2, No.346-1, Hedong Vil., Guanhu St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARLORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90780171 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779295 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Parlora has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Cooking pots; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cups and mugs; Electric combs; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot brushes; Electric lint removers; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Mop heads; Mop wringer buckets; Mops; Rat traps; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toothbrushes, electric; Ultrasonic pest repellers |
|International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
|International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
|First Use | May 11, 2021 |
|In Commerce | May 11, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Jinhua Baifeng Import and Export Co.,Ltd. |
Address | Jinhua Baifeng Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Rm.301, No.1,Bldg.15,Baiyun West Rd. Jiangnan Street,Yongkang Jinhua CHINA 321300 |
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | mt040617003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exhibiting Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARLORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780193 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779296
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Parlora has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood glucose meter; Devices for measuring blood sugar; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottle teats; Hair prostheses; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Menstrual cups; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Therapeutic hot and cold compression wraps; Thermometers for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Baifeng Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Jinhua Baifeng Import and Export Co.,Ltd. . Rm.301, No.1,Bldg.15,Baiyun West Rd. Jiangnan Street,Yongkang Jinhua CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040617004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Vocal Fuel

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780234 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779297
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of business strategy, organizational behavior, change management, ideation and strategic communication, and branding; Educational services, namely, conducting coaching, courses, and trainings in the fields of public speaking, presentations, leadership, copywriting and content creation, branding and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting coaching, courses, and trainings in the field of public speaking, presentations, leadership, copywriting and content creation, branding and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2019
For Advertising copywriting; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand positioning services; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of business strategy, organizational behavior, change management, ideation and strategic communication, and branding; Business management and organization consultancy; Conducting business audits in the field of communications; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consulting; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vocal Fuel Address Vocal Fuel 10601 390th ST SE Fertile MINNESOTA 56540 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
TAKING O H I O BACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780235</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779298</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word, &quot;TAKING&quot; in a scratchy design pattern curved above a closed fist. The closed fist appears as if it is coming at your knuckles first. The letters &quot;O H I O&quot; are on each one of the four proximal phalanxes of the fist to read OHIO. Below the fist is the word &quot;BACK&quot; in a scratchy design pattern.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, T-Shirts, Hoodies, Pullover Collared Shirts, Tank Tops, Wrist bands as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jun. 01, 2017 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Werner, Michael |
| Address | Werner, Michael 114 Marion Ave Huron OHIO 448391349 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOIRE WATERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780267 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779299
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat rental
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hats, jackets, hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K. A. Clarke, LLC Address K. A. Clarke, LLC 7045 Crestwood Place Lithonia GEORGIA 30058
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SELTZEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90780310</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6779300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beers |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Stone Cow Brewery LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly | **Address** | Stone Cow Brewery LLC 500 B West Street Barre MASSACHUSETTS 01005 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized** | MASSACHUSETTS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SWIFT, GILBERT M |

10748
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RZIJJCJH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780335 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779301
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RZIJJCJH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blousons; Capelets; Petticoats; Shapewear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Light-reflecting coats; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Outdoor gloves; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Weiming Address Zhong, Weiming Room 301, Unit 1, Building 1, No. 2, Danju Road, Danyang Zhenjiang, Jiangsu CHINA 212300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) URPUHUZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780347 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779302
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording URPUHUZA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Beard trimmers; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric hair trimmers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Eyelash curlers; Foot care implements, namely, foot scrapers; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand tools in the nature of drum plug openers; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons made of precious metal; Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suokuer (Shenzhen) Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Suokuer (Shenzhen) Industrial Co., Ltd. 403,No.64,Gate Square,Futian Community,Futian Street,Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY AND SHE PRAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780368 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779303
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, mentoring of high school and college-aged girls in the field of healthy self-esteem; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of blogs, devotionals, microblogs, and videos in the field(s) of healthy self-esteem; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of healthy self-esteem
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brice, Lucy Address Brice, Lucy 32 Cottage Place Morristown NEW JERSEY 07960 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
LUV ECLIPSE LUV LIVES HERE

**TM 9181 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUV ECLIPSE LUV LIVES HERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90780379
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779304
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4148915

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring jewelry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 09, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sishodia, Ranvirsingh
- **Address**: Sishodia, Ranvirsingh 38 West 48th Street Ste 1004 New York NEW YORK  10036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOLSTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90780380
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779305
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MOLSTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Overalls; Parkas; Raincoats; Windbreakers; Down jackets; Rain capes; Rubber and latex costumes for use in the fashion industry; Waterproof jackets and pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shengdong Wang
- **Address**: Shengdong Wang
- **No. 105, Zhendi Village, Guanqian Town, Youxi County, Fujian, CHINA 365100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KING BUBBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780396</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779306</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a bubble with a crown, with the wording &quot;KING BUBBLE&quot; in the center of the bubble.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;BUBBLE&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bubble making wand and solution sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA YOYOSAM SKILL TOY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED</td>
<td>7794 W RIDGE RD, FAIRVIEW, PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>16415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIYABI JR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780440</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779307</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of the word MIYABI in the mark is Traditional beauty."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Capital Japan, Inc. |
| Address | Capital Japan, Inc. 4420 Oleander Drive, Suite 204 Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5223 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV |

10755
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANJIABEIBEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780442 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779308
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Anjiabeibe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Doll costumes; Dolls and playsets therefor; Exercise machines; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Fishing tackle containers; Floats for recreational use, namely, swim floats; Hand wraps for sports use; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Work-out gloves International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Anhe Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Anhe Technology Co., Ltd. No.97,Room2802-2806, Xidi Building,No.8 Fengchengpo Street Yuelu Dist.,Changsha CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APPAREL INTELLIGENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90780459
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779309
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APPAREL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Design and development of computer software for 3D garment simulation for the apparel industry; Design, development, and implementation of software for 3D garment simulation for the apparel industry; Fashion design consulting services; Clothing design services; Multidisciplinary visual design services; Product design and development in the field of apparel industry; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Apparel Intelligence, Inc.
- **Address**: Apparel Intelligence, Inc. 800 Wilshire Blvd Ste 200, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFE OUTSIDE THE BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780470 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779310
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three dimensional image of a box to the left of the words "LIFE OUTSIDE THE BOX" to the right. "LIFE" is larger in size and placed over the words "OUTSIDE THE BOX" which appear smaller in font size.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dennis Guerrero DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LifeOTB Address Dennis Guerrero 1201 RXR Plaza Uniondale NEW YORK 11556 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANJIANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780502 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779311
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HANJIANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eye-shadow; Toothpaste; Beauty masks; Cosmetics for animals; Cosmetics for children; False eyelashes; Hair conditioner; Make-up; Make-up sets; Nail polish; Pet shampoos; Shower gel; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Sunscreen creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao, Chaoran Address Tao, Chaoran No. 42, Gangli Group, Lianfeng Village Xiangyu Town, Dongzhi County, Chizhou Anhui Province CHINA 247260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D-RAM SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780503 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779312
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing contracting; Roofing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020
For Inspection services, namely, detection of plumbing and roof leaks, termites, and electrical conditions in the inaccessible areas of an existing structure or home and/or wall(s) and void(s) by means of infrared imaging units; Remote measuring services for the exterior features of roof using aerial imagery and computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JST Development, L.L.C. Address JST Development, L.L.C. Suite 392 2232 S. Main Street Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANGER FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780527 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779313
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures, television shows, multimedia entertainment content, and music videos

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duemmler, Braden R. Address Duemmler, Braden R. 5728 Burchard Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02069-Duemml

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CLEAR BRAND PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780617 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779314
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND PLAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, interactive courses, webinars, workshops, and non-downloadable e-courses, coaching calls, and conferences in the field of brand marketing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bradford Cochrane Enterprises Inc Address Bradford Cochrane Enterprises Inc 22023 ECHO LAKE RD SNOHOMISH WASHINGTON 98296 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 6 - 4 - 3 CHARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780665 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779315
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a baseball diamond having bold black boundary lines and a white infield portion and a white outfield portion with a bold black demarcation separating the infield from the outfield; a demarcated zone formed between a black line which stems from home plate through the second base side infield and through right field ending at the outfield boundary line and the first base line/right field foul line, the infield portion of the zone in brown and the outfield portion of the zone in green; and to the immediate right of the baseball diamond in the following sequence: a double space followed by the number "6" followed by an en dash, the number "4" followed by a second en dash, and the number "3" followed by a space followed by the letter "C", space, the letter "H", space, the letter "A", space, the letter "R", space, the letter "T", space, and the letter "S". All letters, numbers, and dashes are in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white, brown, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "6 - 4 -3 CHARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional materials in the nature of scouting reports and spray charts which include green shades for hitter charts, brown shades for pitcher charts, multiple infield and multiple outfield zones, ball in play icons, home run arcs, situation header boxes, in the field of baseball and softball analytics

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of scouting reports and spray charts which include green shades for hitter charts, brown shades for pitcher charts, multiple infield and multiple outfield zones, ball in play icons, home run arcs, situation header boxes, in the field of baseball and softball analytics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 10, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

10763
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  6 - 4 - 3 Charts, LLC  Address  6 - 4 - 3 Charts, LLC  8237 Summerwood Dr SE  Olympia  
WASHINGTON  98513  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VII-VIII-T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AIVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780666 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779316
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis and research services; Financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency trading; Financial information and advisory services; Financial portfolio analysis services; Financial research and information services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 15, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOROBYOVSKI, ANDREY Address VOROBYOVSKI, ANDREY 4040 E McDowell RD # 113
PHOENIX ARIZONA 85008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90780706 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779317 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Artificial flowers of paper; Elastic ribbons; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping

International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title | Fancy Goods
First Use | Mar. 15, 2021
In Commerce | Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | HEFEI QINGQU INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Address | HEFEI QINGQU INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 2#D8403,YAOHAI CITY TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIAL PARK, NO.1 BAOGONG AVE,YAOHAI HEFEI,ANHUI CHINA
Legal Entity | LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country | CHINA
Where Organized | CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney | GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHUNFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780711 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779318
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mirrors; Placards of wood or plastics; Plastic hang tags; Signboards of wood or plastics
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI MOZE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address HEFEI MOZE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 1#C6003,YAOHAI CITY TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIAL, PARK,NO.1 BAOGONG AVE,YAOHAI HEFEI,ANHUI CHINA 230000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFF AXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780740 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779319
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 04, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Off Axis LLC Address Off Axis LLC 2556 Anthem Village Dr Ste 250 Henderson NEVADA 89052
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L541955203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHENGNUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780771</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779320</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHENGNUO" with a design comprising three dots of different sizes on the upper-right corner of the letter "O" therein. Translation | The English translation of "CHENGNUO" in the mark is "achieve and promise". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Anti-inflammatory sprays; Antibacterial substances for medical purposes; Cleansing solutions for medical use; Detergents for medical purposes; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; Douching preparations for medical purposes; Ear drops; Medical cleansers for skin and wounds; Medical dressings; Medical and surgical dressings; Nasal rinse; Nasal spray preparations; Pharmaceutical agents for epidermis; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin wounds; Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; Preparations for cleansing the skin for medical use; Preparations for treating colds; Saline solution for medical purposes; Saline wash for medical purposes; Sodium salts for medical purposes; Surgical dressings |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jun. 09, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chengnuo (Zhuhai) Medical Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Chengnuo (Zhuhai) Medical Technology Co., Ltd. Area C, 4/F, No.1, Xiaolinpian Workshop, Liangang Indus Zone, Hongqi Town, Jinwan, Zhuhai, Guangdong, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-06-02638 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

||
| Serial Number | 90780817 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6779321 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Archery equipment, namely, arm guards; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Billiard balls; Billiard cue racks; Body-building apparatus; Dumbbells; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Knee pads for athletic use; Longboard skateboard trucks; Palm protectors for athletic use; Running machines; Spring bar tension sets for use in exercising; Surf boards; Trampolines; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in yoga practice; Yoga cushions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yu Yong **Address** Yu Yong 012, Group 5 Tanghe Village, Bianmen Town Fengcheng CHINA 118100

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** zhang00028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner Name** GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DON ADOLFO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90780818 Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number | 6779322 Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation | The English translation of "DON ADOLFO" in the mark is "Mr. Adolfo". Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages, except beer International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes US Classes | 47, 49 International Class Title | Wines and Spirits First Use | Aug. 16, 2010 In Commerce | Aug. 16, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Murillo, Adolfo Address | Murillo, Adolfo 961 West 7th Street Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780821</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOUTIQUE"
- **Name**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouse, shoes, sweaters, hooded sweaters, sweatpants, jackets, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Lazard, Quovadias
- **Address**: Lazard, Quovadias 322 1610 South 31St Street Temple TEXAS 76504
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXPICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90780876  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779324
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Ball gowns; Bridesmaid dresses; Children's cloth eating bibs; Clothing layettes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dress suits; Evening coats; Footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Knit face masks being headwear; Men's suits, women's suits; Plastic aprons; Play suits; Shoes for adults; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Tuques; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hua Ruixia  Address  Hua Ruixia  No. 999, Yangkengxin Village  Lidong Village Committee, Zhuji Town Nanxiong  CHINA  512400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  zhang00033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
MONKAY

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Bandanas; Cap visors; Cravats; Dress straps; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Headwear; Hoods; Insoles for footwear; Neckerchiefs; Neckwear; Scarfs; Silk scarves; Socks; Socks and stockings; Waist belts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Hua Ruixia

**Address**: Hua Ruixia

**No. 999, Yangkengxin Village**

**Lidong Village Committee, Zhuji Town**

**Nanxiong CHINA**

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: zhang00034

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MYTIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90780886  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779326
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic uniforms; Beachwear; Bikinis; Fishing shirts; Girdles; Gym suits; Leotards; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Shapewear; Sports pants; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Tights; Training suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hua Ruixia  Address  Hua Ruixia  No. 999, Yangkengxin Village  Lidong Village Committee, Zhuji Town Nanxiong  CHINA  512400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  zhang00035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOSTNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780898 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779327
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm protectors for athletic use; Athletic equipment, namely, striking shields; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus for strengthening legs; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise apparatus, namely, slosh bars; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Kidney belts for sports; Knee pads for athletic use; Physical fitness equipment, namely, training bars; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, kettle bells; Weight lifting benches; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in yoga practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hua Ruixia Address Hua Ruixia No. 999, Yangkengxin Village Lidong Village Committee, Zhuji Town Nanxiong CHINA 512400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GZCCBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780906 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779328
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Briefs; G-strings; Underwear; Adhesive bras; Anti-sweat underwear; Bodies being underclothing; Children's underwear; Corsets being underclothing; Disposable underwear; Maternity lingerie; Sports bra; Strapless bras; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Undergarments, namely, waspies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Meifanle Silicone Products CO., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Meifanle Silicone Products CO., Ltd. No. 86-2, Pacific Industrial Zone, Xintang Town, Zengcheng Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511340 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HILARIOUS DARIUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780913</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779329</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; Presentation of live comedy shows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** May 11, 2010 **In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Smith, Darius R DBA, AKA, Formerly Hilarious Darius Composed of Darius Smith, a citizen of United States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Smith, Darius R Suite 300-113 900 E. Pecan St Pflugerville TEXAS 78660 Legal Entity VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GUROK, GALINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FATCOOLGOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780919</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FATCOOLGOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal harnesses; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Raincoats for pet dogs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Feng, Yefang
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Yiwu Yingyao E-commerce Firm
- **Composition of**: Feng, Yefang, a citizen of China
- **Address**: Feng, Yefang Village, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu Rm. 302, Unit 1, Bldg. 52, Dongshantou Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322099
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JALIFASO

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90780923
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779331
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JALIFASO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Cruets; Pans; Stew-panels; Bottle openers; Cruet stands; Dish drying racks; Earthenware mugs; Frying pans; Ice cube molds; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Pastry molds; Rolling pins, domestic; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Wine aerators

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
**In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shanxi Fairy Ruirui Cute Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanxi Fairy Ruirui Cute Technology Co., Ltd. No.3148,3-4/F,Bldg.A,Zhongbo Info. Ind. Park,Yarijie,Xuefu Ind. Park,Zonggaiqu, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KogWin

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90780928 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6779332 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "KOGWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Cleaning cloths; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Dental flossers; Ice cube molds; Pastry bags; Pastry molds; Sponges for household purposes; Washing brushes; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 04, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, YangHua
Address Lin, YangHua No. 7, Poxia Group, Lishen Village Jingnan Town, Cangwu County Guangxi CHINA 543100
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINMOPM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780940 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779333
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bathroom rugs; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Fur rugs; Non-slip shower mats; Protective floor coverings; Shower mats; Straw mats; Textile bath mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Vinyl floor coverings; Yoga mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nangong Linmo Fur Products Co., Ltd. Address Nangong Linmo Fur Products Co., Ltd. No. 35, Tangjiadi Village, Minghua Town, Nangong, Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 055750 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIRRcube

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780942 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779334
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Electric fans, ventilators and blowers for motors and engines; Electric food blenders; Hydraulic pumps and motors for hydrostatic systems, comprised of pumps, motors, valves, switches, sensors and electronic controls, for hydraulic drives and force transmission in machines, machine tools, grinding and food processing machines and in off-road-vehicles; Power lawn and garden tools, namely, chippers; Printing presses; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Tool bits for machines; Vacuum pumps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fuxueyue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fuxueyue Trading Co., Ltd. 502, Bldg.B, No.11, Dafu Industrial Zone Dafu Community, Guanlan St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOETSTYOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90780943
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779335
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MOETSTYOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Children's activity tables containing manipulative toys which convert to easels; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Educational toy for the purpose of the demonstration of alternative energy sources; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electric action toys; Game tables; Hand-held units for playing electronic games in the nature of educational games; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Musical toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Plush toys; Role playing games; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy drones; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy robots; Vinyl dolls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shantou Tengchen Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shantou Tengchen Trading Co., Ltd. C97, Room 16, Room 101, Building 2, Kaisa Industrial City, Longhu District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515041
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELIHEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780944 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779336
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BELIHEART" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hangers; Coat hangers; Commercial packaging materials, namely, corrugated plastic bins; Commercial packaging materials, namely, corrugated plastic boxes; Commercial packaging materials, namely, corrugated plastic trays; Commercial packaging materials, namely, thermoformed plastic trays; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Picture frames; Picture frames with plush decorative outer surface; Picture and photograph frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shui, YuYu Address Shui, YuYu Room 1405, Unit 2, Building 3, Taoyuanju 2, Qianjin 2nd Road, BaoAn District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IFARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780948 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779337
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iPower Inc Address iPower Inc 2399 Bateman Ave Irwindale CALIFORNIA 91010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PELAOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780962 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779338
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording pelaoca has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Air filtering installations; Automatic faucets; Cocks for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; LED luminaires; Plumbing fittings, namely, baffles; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing supplies, namely, sink strainers; Toilet bowls
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinxianzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinxianzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 602, Unit 1, No. 291, Longma New Vil., Longhua Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUBIEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780990 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779339
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cubiex has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuping Li Address Yuping Li 302, Building 3, Fuze Park, Shenze County Shijiazhuang CHINA 052560
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00522
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FANCYWARDROBE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90780993</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779340</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Nightgowns; Sleepwear; Down jackets; Dressing gowns; Robes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cui, Min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cui, Min No. 2, Unit 1, Building 1, No. 5 Xinghan Road, Jinniu District Chengdu CHINA 610036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |

---

**FancyWardrobe**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 3WBOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90781029 |
| Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6779341 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bath toys; Dog toys; Infant toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Printing toys; Stuffed toys; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy robots

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use** Mar. 15, 2021  
**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Tiying Liang  
**Address** Tiying Liang, No.217 Dunhe Road, Haizhu District, Guangzhou City, CHINA 510000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS107828

**Examining Attorney** PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAASID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90781030 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6779342 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Jan. 09, 2021
In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu
Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00519

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SUNTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781036  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779343  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby gyms; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Parlor games; Play tents; Shooting rests for use with crossbows; Toy cars; Toy cookware; Toy drones; Toy furniture; Toy guns; Toy imitation cosmetics
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jun. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUNTLY LLC  Address  SUNTLY LLC  1445 Woodmont Ln NW 2707, Atlanta GA  GEORGIA  30318  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HJ2LQT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781041 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779344 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frocks; Loungewear; Robes; Slacks; Track suits; Trousers; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, shirts and pants; Fleece shorts; Foundation garments; Short trousers; Stretch pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 24, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changzhou Luqi International Trade Co., Ltd Address  Changzhou Luqi International Trade Co., Ltd No.5 Huayang South Road Tianning District Changzhou City CHINA 213000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIYUMIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781044 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779345
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Bottle racks; Clothes hangers; Funerary urns; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Non-metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings and other surfaces; Office tables; Outdoor furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Shoe cabinets; Shoe racks; Shower seats; Standing desks; Wind chimes; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Xinrui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Xinrui Technology Co., Ltd. No.3145,3-4/F,Bldg.A, Zhongbo Info. Ind. Park,Yarijie,Xuefu Ind. Park,Zonggaiqu, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INNIS FASHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781045 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779346
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Nightgowns; Pants; Sleepwear; T-shirts; Dressing gowns; Robes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui, Min Address Cui, Min No. 2, Unit 1, Building 1, No. 5 Xinghan Road, Jinniu District Chengdu CHINA 610036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BADU TAX SERVICES, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781046 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779347
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAX SERVICES, LLC"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tax preparation; Tax advisory services; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Tax consultation; Tax filing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEFF BADU Address JEFF BADU STE 1E 4258 N GREENVIEW AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60613
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIBRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781058 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779348
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "GIBRIT" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Earphones; Headphones; Microphones; Webcams; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for electric batteries; Electrical sockets; Multimedia projectors; Power adapters; Power switches; Solar-powered battery chargers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingliansheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Mingliansheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Rm 1106, 11/F, Xuri Bldg, Bldg 3-5 Xuri Comm., Fukang Comm., Longhua St Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORSKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781068 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779349
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LORSKEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm guards for athletic use; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Running gloves; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin,Suqing Address Lin,Suqing 502, Building 4, Zone 2, Yingshui Shanzhuang, Meiban Av., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHILIPPE BEAULIEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781071 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779350
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Chocolate bars; Chocolate confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PBEI LLC Address PBEI LLC #503 2450 Hollywood Boulevard Hollywood FLORIDA 33020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIANESE-19-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DORETON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781072</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779351</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6779351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cloth doilies; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Cloths for removing make-up; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Dish towels; Face cloths; Face towels; Japanese cotton towels (tenugui); Textile exercise towels; Textile napkins for removing make-up; Towels for use in salons and barber shops

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Apr. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Daoruidong Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Daoruidong Trading Co., Ltd. 13A N, Sangdaya Garden, Huafa North Road, Licun Community, Huaqiangbei St., Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US027002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LENSUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781076 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779352
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "LENSUM" in stylized font.
Translation The wording LENSUM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Searchlights; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Dehumidifiers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Headlights for automobile; Ice making machines; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Tap water faucets; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingliansheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Mingliansheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Rm 1106, 11 / F, Xuri Bldg, Bldg 3-5 Xuri Comm., Fukang Comm., Longhua St Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
The document details a trademark registration for the mark "JINS" under the trademark registration issued - principal register. The registration number is 6779353, and the registration date is July 05, 2022. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. The goods and services include a variety of items such as toys, sporting goods, and exercise equipment. The owner is Shanxi Jiajin Technology Co., Ltd., and the examining attorney is Farrell, Anne M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOSXICC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781078 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779354
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YOSXICC" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bath brushes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Electrical toothbrushes; Garbage pails; Plastic place mats; Shower racks; Soap dishes; Toilet brush holders; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lixiangshenghuo (Guangdong) Co., Ltd. Address Lixiangshenghuo (Guangdong) Co., Ltd. 23B, Block B, Yangji Xintiantdi Jiayuan, Nanwan Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DamaHo

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781079</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779355</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;DamaHo&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Curtains; Flannel; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Billiard cloth; Blankets for outdoor use; Chemical fiber fabrics; Cloths for removing make-up; Covers for mattresses; Eiderdowns; Flax fabrics; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Large bath towels; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon textiles, cotton featuring scenes of cityscapes, background scenery; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Huzhou Zhonghe Textile Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Huzhou Zhonghe Textile Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He Fu Zhen Min Dang Cun Sha Pu Tian, Nanxun District, Huzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 313000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US026922T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FARRELL, ANNE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781081</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779356</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: COOAPEN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Cooapen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Sketchbooks; Ball point pens; Coloured pens; Ink pens; Paper cake decorations; Refills for ballpoint pens; Rollerball pens; Staples for offices; Wall decals; Wrapping paper; Printed charts for displaying data about human height; Printed coloring books; Printed copybooks; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** in Commerce: Mar. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Xiong, Ying
- **Address**: Xiong, Ying 11 Guanshanli, Hongwei Village Tianxin Town, Shanggao County Yichun CHINA 336000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEY CIGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781090 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779357
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CIGAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Humidors; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar lighters; Cigarette cases; Cigarette holders; Holders for cigar and cigarette of precious metal; Lighters for smokers; Tobacco pipes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Xiaoyaoke Aquarium Supplies Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Xiaoyaoke Aquarium Supplies Co., Ltd. Rm. 6204, 6th Floor, Zhiyuan Building No.58, Tianyuan East Rd., High-tech Park Jiangning, Nanjing CHINA 211100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAILYCOOPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781092 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779358 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustical insulation barrier panels; Acoustical insulation for buildings; Acoustical tiles; Architectural acoustic products, namely, temporary coverings for passageways which function as sound barriers composed primarily of non-metal materials; Stuffing composed of plastic for mattresses, furniture, changing pads; Stuffing composed of polyethylene for mattresses, furniture, changing pads; Stuffing composed of polyethylene, rubber, or plastic for pillows, cushions, comforters, duvets and upholstered furniture; Stuffing composed of polyethylene, rubber, or plastic for mattresses, furniture, changing pads; Stuffing composed of rubber for mattresses, furniture, changing pads; Stuffing of plastic; Stuffing of rubber; Stuffing of rubber or plastic; Stuffing of rubber or plastics; Thermally bonded cotton batting used as a sound deadening material
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tongxing Toys Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tongxing Toys Co., Ltd. 602, No.137, Taiping Village Longcheng Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
MARK Literal(s)  AOUTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781113  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6779359
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Desktop stationery cabinets; Gift bags; Leather book covers; Magnetic decals; Memo pads; Personalized stickers; Picture mounts of paper; Printed note books; Stickers and decalcomanias; Writing instruments
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jun. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Cai  Address  No. 42, Group 1, Wulipai Village  Shetianqiao Town, Shaodong County  HuNan  CHINA  422800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XUNZONGZHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781130 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779360
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording xunzongzhe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Electronic detectors for observing and measuring the infrared spectrum, namely, infrared detectors; Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; Cellular communication networks; Global positioning system (GPS); GPS navigation device; Keyboards for mobile phones; Lifesaving vests for use by dogs; Measuring rulers; Microphone stands; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Motorcycle helmet visors; Solid state drives; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shengshuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shengshuo Trading Co., Ltd. Hengzhong Building 1303 Gongming Street, Guangming New District Shenzhen CHINA 518107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIMMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781143</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779361</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BIMMI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Frocks; Mules; Nightgowns; Raincoats; Redingotes; Swimwear; Tams; Underpants; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Baselayer tops; Body shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Combative sports uniforms; Denims; Leisure shoes; Pajamas; Sliding shorts; Tee shirts; Wind pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Xinmei Address Lin Xinmei Room 2104, 7 courtyard 88 Renmin Nanwu Road, Maonan District Maoming, Guangdong CHINA 525000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0077-Bill

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
TM 9239 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781149 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779362
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle broken in two spots containing the design of a heart with a face in profile. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses in the fields of CPR, emergency health, and medical training and distribution of training materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resuscicare, Inc. Address Resuscicare, Inc. 305 Lauer Ave Scranton PENNSYLVANIA 18504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09456-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANWANKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781151 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779363
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WanWanKa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mops; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cutting boards; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Garbage pails; Household containers for foods; Knife rests; Plastic egg holders for domestic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wanjiahui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wanjiahui Trading Co., Ltd. 2F, Building 29, Beili Garden No. 47, ShuibeiEr Road Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOEKIOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781152 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779364
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aoekeios has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Skateboards; Fishing tackle; Inflatable toys; Magic tricks; Party games; Pop up toys; Ride-on toys; Rideable toy vehicles; Squeeze toys; Toy aircraft; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Toy weapons; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hao, Yuezhen Address Hao, Yuezhen No. 17, Weicun Road, Pelili Village, Haozhuang Township, Wuji County, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
TM 9242 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIAOSHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781163  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6779365
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XIAOSHAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake molds; Cookery molds; Cooking funnels; Decanter tags; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Jar openers; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Scrapers for household purposes; Tongue brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 06, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shan, Junhong Address Shan, Junhong No. 4, Huanzhen South Road Lishui Town, Nanhai District Foshan City CHINA 528251 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIMICOLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781164</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779366</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;KIMICOLE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Duvets; Felts; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Woollen blankets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jiaxing Xiwei Textile Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jiaxing Xiwei Textile Co., Ltd. Floor 1, No. 34, Nanwangjiayuan, Wangdian Town, Xiuzhou District, Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01425-T-0837</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOD HIPPIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781165 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779367
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hood Hippies, LLC Address Hood Hippies, LLC 1835 7th St NW #336 Washington D.C. 20001
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEFRSTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781166 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779368
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEFRSTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium ornaments; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bottle openers; Incense burners; Make-up brushes; Outdoor swings for birds; Pet brushes; Plastic cups; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Nuodou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Nuodou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 529 Fuyu West Road, Fuyu Town, Susong County, Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246500 Legal Entity limited company

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEURTRSF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781171 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779369
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEURTRSF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial breasts; Breast prostheses; Compression garments; Contraceptive apparatus; Hair prostheses; Massage apparatus; Mastectomy bras for medical purposes; Medical treatment apparel; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Silicone gel sheeting for the treatment of scars
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Songlan Address Liu, Songlan No.5 Lianji Lane, Hudong Third Village Honghaiwan Development Zone Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIMICOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781173 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779370
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KIMICOLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet underlay; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Xiwei Textile Co., Ltd. Address Jiaxing Xiwei Textile Co., Ltd. Floor 1, No. 34, Nanwangjiayuan, Wangdian Town, Xiuzhou District, Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0838

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOSERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781174 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779371
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BOOSERRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Cornhole bags; Cornhole game sets; Electric action toys; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Party games; Play mats containing infant toys; Play mats for use with toy vehicles; Play tents; Plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy masks; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QUANZHOU J'AO TOYS CO., LTD. Address  QUANZHOU JI'AO TOYS CO., LTD. RM.601, BUILDING 5,SHIMAO YUNJING HUATING,NO.203,JIANGNAN, ST., GUDIAN COMMUNITY, JINLONG, ST., LICHENG DIST. QUANZHOU, FUJIAN CHINA Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
MEIBAISA

Mark Literal(s) MEIBAISA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90781175 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779372
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “MEIBAISA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial fruit, namely, apples, lemons; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths; Silk flowers; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yiwu Jingyue Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Jingyue Household Products Co., Ltd. 301, Unit 3, Building 6 Pengcheng Community, Choujiang Street Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNSAILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781183 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779373
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FUNSAILLE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chaise lounges; Kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; Pet ramps
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Senyi Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Senyi Clothing Co., Ltd. 80-527Pingji Ave., Shanglilang Community, Nanwan Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISTITSKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781200 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779374
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ISTITSKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Smart card readers; Smart rings; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Smartphone stabilizers; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Sunglasses and spectacles; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Co mmerce Co., Ltd. 808, Building 8, Yuheng Garden, No. 38 Yuheng Rd., Futian Street, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** ISTITSKI

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ISTITSKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Softballs; Archery arrow fletching devices; Bath toys; Body-training apparatus; Inflatable toys; Magic tricks; Party games; Pet toys; Rag dolls; Softball bat bags; Softball bats; Softball gloves; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting baseballs and other sports equipment; Stacking toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Apr. 07, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 808, Building 8, Yuheng Garden, No.38 Yuheng Rd., Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUTIEAPPAREL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bathrobes; Coats; Leggings; Nightgowns; Pants; Sleepwear; Crew neck sweaters; Down jackets; Dressing gowns; Robes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cui, Min
- **Address**: Cui, Min No.2, Unit 1, Building 1, No.5 Xinghan Road, Jinniu District Chengdu City CHINA 610036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATHFUN

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781230</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6779377</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Altimeters; Binoculars; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules; Astronomical measuring machines and instruments; Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Batteries and battery chargers; Bicycle helmets; Bicycle safety lights; Electronic detectors for observing and measuring the infrared spectrum, namely, infrared detectors; Goggles for sports; Inverters for power supply; Magnetic compasses; Range finders for golf; Tool measuring instruments; Waterproof survival suits for the prevention of drowning
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Aofeng Outdoor Technology Co., LTD
- **Address**: Ningbo Aofeng Outdoor Technology Co., LTD, 14-30-2249, No 8, 20, 32, Yangfan Square, Ningbo high tech Zone, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA, 315000
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARIAE FAJAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781234 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779378
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the word, MariaE, in a large stylistic font above the word, FAJAS, in a much smaller font with a dot on either side.
Disclaimer "FAJAS" Translation The English translation of FAJAS in the mark is GIRDLES. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4382490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Post-natal girdles for medical purposes; Post-pregnancy abdominal support and compression undergarments, girdles and underwear for medical purposes; Post-surgical girdles for medical purposes; Pregnancy girdles for medical purposes; Support belts for use during pregnancy for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2009
For Body stockings; Foundation garments worn around the midsection or thighs to keep the stomach in and create a slimming effect; Girdles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creaciones Segar S.A. Address Creaciones Segar S.A. Calle 79 No. 52d-134 Itagui,Antioquia COLOMBIA 055410 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MariaE F Lg2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIRMJOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781253 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779379
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RIRMJOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action-type target games; Action figure toys; Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Action skill games; Action target games; Activity gyms for infants and toddlers; Aero-dynamic disk for use in playing catching games; Aerobic step machines; Aerobic steps; Air mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Airsoft guns for recreational purposes; Amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only; Amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Amusement apparatus featuring fire wicks for use in fire performance art; Amusement apparatus incorporating a television monitor; Amusement apparatus incorporating a television screen; Pet toys; Skipping rope; Toy whistles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Kada Zhixuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Kada Zhixuan Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, Yingze Street, Yingze District, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STABCL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781254 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779380
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "STABCL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Megaphones; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Echo sounders; Entertainment system comprising a computer, multiple image display screen, multiple input devices and a printer; Horns for loudspeakers; Musical instrument connectors; Speaking tubes; Teaching robots; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Donghu Address Zhang, Donghu No. 1, Lane 28, Bailing East Street, Encheng City, Enping, Guangdong CHINA 529400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AILIGYGF

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90781285
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779381
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Batteries; Accumulators, electric; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Battery packs; Battery terminal connector clamps; Car batteries; Dry cells and batteries; Ignition batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; Voltage stabilizing power supply
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ailiyuan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Ailiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 1504, Kuangu Building, No. 68, Shi'ao Vil.,Second Dist.,longhua St., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
TM 9259 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOGDTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781298 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779382
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Electric motor cycles; Electric wheelchairs; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Mobility scooters; Motor cycles; Motorized bicycles; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Mountain bicycles; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Yidan Electric Co., Ltd Address Suzhou Yidan Electric Co., Ltd 28 101, 568 Zhongshan South Road Wujiang Economic Development Zone Suzhou,Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE

10832
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAREGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781306 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779383
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; False hair; Fitted pull-over cap that fits over the entire head to protect clothes from make-up; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair extensions; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace trimmings; Slide fasteners; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qixian Jindayuan Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Qixian Jindayuan Industrial Co., Ltd. West of the Middle Section of Jingsan Road, West District, Qixian County CHINA 475200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WISIFAYARDIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781313 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779384
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wisifayardin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dreamcatchers; Cold cast resin figurines; Combination funerary urns and plant pots and photo frames; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Flower-pot pedestals; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewelry organizer displays; Lawn furniture; Nesting boxes for animals; Office furniture; Statues of plaster, plastic, wax and wood; Statuettes of plaster, plastic, wax and wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Dongrong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Dongrong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 201, Unit 2, Building 13, North Station, District 6, Houzhai Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GENSTEUO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781314</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779385</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Straw plaits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Shanxi Qifei Chuangxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Qifei Chuangxin Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1209, Block A, Zhongtai Plaza, No. 3, Jinsong Rd., Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 30000 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JECUKN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781317 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779386
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Bookmarkers; Paintings; Paper; Packing paper; Photograph stands; Art pictures on canvas; Printed greeting cards; Printed newspapers; Printed posters; Watercolor pictures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaolong Zheng Address Xiaolong Zheng No. 42, Banbian, Qishan Village Laidian Town, Xianyou County Putian CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00570

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUYICU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781325 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779387
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BUYICU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transformers; Circuit boards; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Current converters; Electric connectors; Electric switches; Electric wire and cable; Electrical header connectors; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Electronic testing equipment, namely, sound level meters; Fuses for electric current; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Power switches; Power wires; Semiconductors; Sensors for measuring distance, chemical levels in aqueous solutions, not for medical use; User interfaces, namely, keyboards, electric control panel, touchscreen for electrotechnical and electronic devices; Voltage stabilizing power supply
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lichuangwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lichuangwei Technology Co., Ltd. 18G,D#,Huaqiang Plaza,No.1019,North Huaiqiang Rd.,North Huaiqiang St.,Futian Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00569
Examiner ATTORNEY EXAMINING ATTORNEY HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KTOULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781335 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779388
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bearing housings for machines; Blades for power saws; Chain saws; Drill chucks for power drills; Electric scissor sharpeners; Electrical drills; Ground surface finishing and compacting machines; Knife grinding machines; Milling cutters being machine tools; Power-operated tools, namely, drill hammers; Power drill bits; Power drills; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, milling tools; Power tools, namely, burrs; Power tools, namely, end mills
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin, Jing Address Qin, Jing No. 610, Bulong Road, Bantian Village Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781337 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779389
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIFEI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Cushions; Footstools; Furniture; Bedroom furniture; Dog kennels; Foot stools; Furniture chests; Living room furniture; Ottoman seats; Pet furniture; Pouf ottomans; Seat cushions; Shoe racks; Sofa beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Fengmao Linjiao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Fengmao Linjiao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 21st Floor, No. 179 Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
TM 9267                     TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE                     JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAXTACKTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781349 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779390
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tax advisory services; Tax assessment; Tax consultation; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Tax preparation services provided via the internet and in person; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Management of tax files; Providing a website featuring public policy information in the field of tax reform and tax policy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CTM Connections, LLC Address  CTM Connections, LLC  626 W Lancaster Blvd Suite 83  Lancaster CALIFORNIA  93534 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKCASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781367 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779391
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kaleidoscopes; Marionettes; Skateboards; Swings; Building games; Carnival masks; Chess games; Cups for dice; Doll clothing; Dolls' houses; Dumbbells; Flying saucers; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Rocking horses; Spinning tops; Toy balloons; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202, Building 1, Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road, Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00562

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL

10841
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NUBITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781374 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779392
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kaleidoscopes; Marionettes; Skateboards; Swings; Building games; Carnival masks; Chess games; Cups for dice; Doll clothing; Dolls' houses; Dumbbells; Flying saucers; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Rocking horses; Spinning tops; Toy balloons; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huafang Wang Address  Huafang Wang  202, Building 1, Tuanjie Garden, Jiankang Road, Lankao County, Kaifeng, CHINA 475313 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00561

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781380 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6779393
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal    Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Nework has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shouyong Wang Address  Shouyong Wang 601, Building 4, The 3rd Community, Dongshengli, Beichen District  Tianjin CHINA 300400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EOSDAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781383 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779394
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording eosDAC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuping Li Address Yuping Li 302,Building 3,Fuze Park,Shenze County Shijiazhuang CHINA 052560
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIYUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781387 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779395
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Uniyuki has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Collars for cats; Dog apparel; Dog bellybands; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Gym bags; Leather for shoes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Jinyi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Jinyi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 601,Building 9, Lixiang Yintai City, Nanyuan Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROMAMIGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Carpets; Rugs; Bath mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets for automobiles; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rubber mats; Vinyl floor coverings; Yoga mats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHESMOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781396 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6779397
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Shesmost has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chokers; Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Bracelets; Ear studs; Jewellery boxes; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Jieya Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Yiwu Jieya Trading Co., Ltd. Room 402, Unit 1, Building 75, Lingyun 8th District, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BIGBOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781398 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779398
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00556
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFANTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781404 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6779399
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Air filtering installations; Air sterilisers; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Electric fans; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Heating installations; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; Light diffusers; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Radiators, electric; Solar collectors for heating; Sterilizers; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; USB-powered desktop fans; Ventilating exhaust fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Shunde Yongyi Yufeng Electric Appliance Lighting Co., Ltd Address Guangdong Shunde Yongyi Yufeng Electric Appliance Lighting Co., Ltd No.6, Xiang an bei Road, Changxing Industrial Park, Jun an Town, Shunde Dist. Foshan, Guangdng CHINA 528300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
TM 9277 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIDESK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781408 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779400
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
# Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: WTRA

**Serial Number**: 90781411  **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021  **Registration Number**: 6779401  **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Art prints; Canvas for painting; Cardboard hang tags; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art prints; Gift boxes; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Office stationery; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Printed business cards; Printed rebus puzzles; Printed wall calendars; Stationery cases; Printed advertising posters; Printed holiday cards

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Zhenhui  
- **Address**: No. 3 Team, Jihe Vil., Ganyuan Village Committee, Liantang Town, Gaoyao Dist., Zhaoqing, Guangdong CHINA 526000  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90781413  Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6779402
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): XIYESOUP

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90781413  Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6779402
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Cups; Dinnerware; Mess-tins; Basins in the nature of bowls; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking spoons; Graters for kitchen use; Lunch boxes; Mixing spoons; Rolling pins, domestic; Scoops for household purposes; Soup bowls; Table plates; Tea services of precious metal; Trays for household purposes; Trays of paper, for household purposes; Wash basins in the nature of bowls

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  First Use: Jun. 05, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Lin Bin  Address: Lin Bin  3rd Fl, No.739, Haitingling, Linan Town  Xianyou County  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L

10852
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LKZAIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781414 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779403 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LKZAIY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freezers; Beverage-cooling apparatus; Bread baking machines; Commercial cooking ovens; Convection ovens; Deep frying machines; Electric coffee makers; Electric food warmers; Electric outdoor grills; Electric sandwich makers; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Heated display cabinets; Ice-cream making machines; Ice making machines; Refrigerating cabinets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Youxuanpiju Technology Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Youxuanpiju Technology Co., Ltd 4th floor,No. 2 Xinwei er Rd, Shajiao Community,Humen town, Dongguan,Guangdong, CHINA 523936 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUTDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781415 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779404 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cooling apparatus; Bread baking machines; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Gas condensers, other than parts of machines; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Steam vaporizers for adding humidity to the air
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhen ZAPAL technology CO., ltd Address shenzhen ZAPAL technology CO., ltd 201, Building B2, Fuyuan Industrial Zone Fengtang Avenue, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUCTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781416 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779405
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Auctus has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00553

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XUNLIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781417  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779406
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XunLiu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolts of metal; Mechanical fastening elements of metal; Metal bolts; Metal fasteners, namely, screws; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hexagon head bolts; Metal nuts; Metal screws; Metal shims; Metal threaded fasteners; Screws of metal; Sealing caps of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 09, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xunliu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xunliu Trading Co., Ltd. No. 17, Fuli 5th Alley, Huangcunwei, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510660 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARCONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781419 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779407
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Arcona has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00552

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XXIAOJUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781422</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779408</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation**  The wording xxiaojun has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing disposable diapers and diaper liners; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Bottle stands; Cookery moulds; Ice cube molds; Nozzles for watering hose; Pudding molds; Rinsing bowls; Rinsing pails; Rinsing tubs; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer wands for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  May 20, 2021
**In Commerce**  May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Heilongjiang Xiaxiaojun Network Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**  Heilongjiang Xiaxiaojun Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1, 3/F, Unit 2, Bldg. 92, Century Garden A Dist., Songbei Dist., Harbin, Heilongjiang CHINA 150028
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIMORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781425        Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021        Registration Number 6779409
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022        Register Principal        Mark Type Trademark        Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YIMORIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Sofas; Wardrobes; Bedroom furniture; Custom furniture; Folding beds; Furniture parts; Inflatable furniture; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Playpens for babies; Tables; Work benches
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Bo Address Hu, Bo No. 25, Xinjian South Road, Yingze District, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
Manokvent

Mark Literal(s) MANOKVENT

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Serial Number 90781429 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779410 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Manokvent has no meaning in a foreign language.

Decorative boxes made of wood; Picture frames; Placards of wood or plastic; Shadow boxes; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Storage racks for firewood; Wooden display stands

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

Yes

Shenzhen Weicheng Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Weicheng Technology Co., Ltd A401, Bldg. 16, Shuiuan Xindu, Xinsheng Community, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QZAIDEKEJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781441  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779411
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Cleaning brushes for household use; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers; Ice cube trays; Oven mitts; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Scouring pads; Scrub sponges; Tablemats of plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Aide Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Quanzhou Aide Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.2704, Building 11, Gaoshan Garden, No.78, Sunjiang Road, Licheng Dist., Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEND4HUAMIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781444 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779412
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hanging lamps; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Portable paper lanterns (chochin); Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar thermal-based power plants; Sun lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu, Tianhe Address Gu, Tianhe 208A, Floor 2, Property A1, West Plaza, Shenzhen North Railway Station, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AILEE HOHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781447  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779413  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottle openers; Cleaning cloth; Deshedding combs for pets; Dish rags; Figurines of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Shoe stretchers; Toothbrushes for pets; Toothpaste tube squeezer; Towel rail; Wall-mounted drying racks for laundry  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suzhou Wanghou Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Suzhou Wanghou Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 1904, Building 19, No. 3188 Renmin Road, Gusu District  Suzhou  CHINA  215031  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SU JUABA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90781459
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779414
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Make-up; Essential oils; Eye make-up; Eyebrow cosmetics; Facial make-up; False nails; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail cosmetics; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish remover; Nail polish top coat

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jinyunli (Guangdong) Biotechnology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jinyunli (Guangdong) Biotechnology Co., Ltd. No. 201, Bldg.A, No. 33,3rd Rd.,Wanggang Industrial Zone, Jiahe St.,Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510080
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUYISA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781469</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779415</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Scarves; Shoes; Trousers; Underwear; Bathing suits; Leisure shoes; Shirt yokes; Skirts and dresses; Sleeping garments; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weifang Weiirdun Footwear Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Rm.1510-1, Block A, Zhicheng World Trade Center, Xincheng St., Weifang High-tech Shandong CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BINKOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90781470
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779416
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BINKOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cat toys; Construction toys; Infant action crib toys; Pet toys; Playset buildings; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Toy construction blocks; Toy harmonicas; Toy models; Toy watches
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Chunyan
- **Address**: No. 602, Bldg. 4, Donghe N. Rd. E. Suburb of Huicheng Tn., Huilai County, Guangdong Province, CHINA 515200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LUXMANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781476 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779417
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lamps; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lanterns for lighting; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs, electric; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous house numbers; Luminous tubes for lighting; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Guohui Address Liu, Guohui 1-101,No.12 Zhangyang Gangyang Gongyejie Zhangmutou, Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
TM 9295  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VRKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781477  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779418
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "VRKET" in stylized font.
Translation  The wording VRKET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive cloth; Abrasive cloth and paper; Abrasive paper; Abrasive paste; Abrasive rolls; Abrasive sheets; Abrasive strips; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Automobile cleaners; Automobile polishes; Cosmetics for children; Emery paper; Floor wax; Polishing creams; Polishing wax
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 28, 2021  In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED  Address  SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED  Xinqiao Street Xinqiao Community Xinde Avenue No.8  Building A 538 Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JMTAAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781478  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779419
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JMTAAT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chainsaws; Hoists; Sawmills; Winches; Concrete mixers; Electric and pneumatic hoists; Extensions for power tools; Portable hoist systems; Portable saw mills; Power-operated hoists; Power saw blades; Power winches; Rivet guns; Wire hoists; Wood milling machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longjia Lu  Address Longjia Lu No. 47, Lujiadai, Yongning Community, Xitangqiao Street, Haiyan County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 314305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VRKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781480 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779420
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VRKET" in stylized font.
Translation The wording VRKET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors; Whetstones; Abrading tools; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Bench vices being hand-operated implements; Bow saws; Compostable and biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, spoons, forks; Emery boards; Hand-operated jigsaws; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Nail clippers; Sanding blocks; Sharpening steels; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED Address SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED Xinqiao Street Xinqiao Community Xinde Avenue No.8 Building A 538 Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASKWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781483 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779421
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AskWay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wire; Bars for metal railings; Bolts of metal; Door bolts of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Lintels of metal; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal clips for general use; Metal clothesline wire; Metal conduit; Metal decking; Metal fence posts; Metal locks; Metal locksets; Metal sash locks; Metal security lock cylinders; Metal turnbuckles; Metal upholstery tacks; Metal wheel clamps; Metal window frames; Metal window pulleys; Metal window sills; Metallic pipes and tubes; Pegs of metal; Pipe tubes of metal; Pot hooks of metal; Sash fasteners of metal for windows; Screws of metal; Steel wire rope; Towel hooks of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changyong Feng Address  Changyong Feng No. 3, First Street, Poly City Huadu District, Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510812 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VRKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781487 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779422 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VRKET" in stylized font. Translation The wording VRKET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pedometers; Thermo-hygrometers; Walkie-talkies; Baby monitors; Digital photo frames; Ear phones; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Kitchen timers; Motion sensitive security lights; Projector lamps; Protective metal gloves for meat cutting; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tape recorders; Tire pressure gauges; Weighing scales International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED Address SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED Xinqiao Street Xinqiao Community Xinde Avenue No.8 Building A 538 Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VRKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781490 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779423
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VRKET" in stylized font.
Translation The wording VRKET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisks; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Citrus squeezers; Cleaning sponges; Electric toothbrushes; Grass sprinklers; Graters for kitchen use; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Scouring pads; Scrub sponges; Steel wool; Wine openers; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED Address SHENZHEN VPK METAL ELECTRONIC LIMITED Xinqiao Street Xinqiao Community Xinde Avebue No.8 Building A 538 Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALOPETO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781493 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779424
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Clothing for domestic pets; Clothing for pets; Dog shoes; Garments for pets; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts or skirts or scarves; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars or harnesses or restraining straps or leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Raincoats for pet dogs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai QIYONG CO.,LTD Address Shanghai QIYONG CO.,LTD No. 161 Changjiang St., Changjiang Farm Shanghai CHINA 202150 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUYBUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781495 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779425 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Buybua" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book lights; Flameless candles; Lamp finials; LED candles; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Tongsheng Tugong Material Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Tongsheng Tugong Material Co., Ltd. 608,6F, Bldg.12, China Zhigu Fuchun Park Yinhu St., Fuyang District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DHRWGEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781500 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779426 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigar holders; Cigar tubes; Cigarette holders; Cigarette tubes; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Filter tips; Pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; Smoking pipe cleaners; Smoking pipe racks; Smoking pipes; Tobacco filters; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lianyungang Kangduo Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Lianyungang Kangduo Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Facade 101, Building 157, Longwei Road, Xindong Street, Haizhou District, Lianyungang CHINA 222006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781501 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779427
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "COSYWILL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Drones; Strollers; Wheelchairs; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile door handles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Baby strollers; Bags adapted for strollers; Bicycle horns; Bicycles; Bodies for vehicles; Brake pads for vehicles; Car seats for pets; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Cell phone holders specially adapted for use in vehicles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Cup holders for vehicles; Electric cars; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Pet strollers; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Tire inflators; Vehicle seat belt height adjusters; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers

International Classes   12 - Primary Classes  US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Apr. 10, 2021  In Commerce   Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chunlei Cao  Address   Chunlei Cao  Room 151, Building 38  Qihua New Village, Nanjing City  Jiangsu Province  CHINA  210033  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GLEXAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781514 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number   6779428
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Glexal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Monoculars; Cell phone cases; Eye glass chains; Floatable sunglasses; Optical glasses; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch straps; Spectacle holders; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports helmets International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Quankai Address  Yang, Quankai  1301 39 zhuang, feng xiang huayuan, kaifa qu danyang, jiangsu CHINA  212300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Gavin/105022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GCV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90781517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Eyeglasses; Headphones; Pedometers; Scales; Sunglasses; Batteries, electric; Dog whistles; Electrical storage batteries; Electronic pens; Measuring rules; Photographic cameras; Switches, electric
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Nuoqida Cross Border E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Nuoqida Cross Border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 808, Building 5, Yunteng Silk Road Center, Zhuantang Street, Xihu District, Hangzhou CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET

---

**TM 9306 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TSURUYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90781519
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779430
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "TSURUYA".
- **Translation**: The wording "TSURUYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jugs; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Earthenware jars; Earthenware saucepans; Frying pans; Insulating flasks; Tea services in the nature of tableware
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TSURUYA CO., LTD.
- **Address**: 7-12-1104, USHITA WASEDA 4 CHOME, HIGASHI-KU, HIROSHIMA, JAPAN 34100-2
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAPLEAVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| Goods and Services Information | Chenille yarn; Embroidery thread; Hand spun silk yarn; Hemp thread; Sewing thread; Silk yarn; Spun yarn; Thread; Waxed thread; Wool thread |
| International Classes       | 23 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                  | 43 |
| International Class Title   | Yarns and Threads |
| First Use                   | Feb. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce                 | Feb. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name         | Shenzhen Feilan Industrial Co., Ltd. |
| Address            | Shenzhen Feilan Industrial Co., Ltd. A1-C3 Red Box, No. 11 Huancheng S Rd Shenzhen CHINA 518129 |
| Legal Entity       | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STATUS CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781523 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779432
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "STATUS CO" encased within a thin elongated rectangular framed design with the letter "O" underlined with a horizontal line design. Ornamental designs and flower designs are positioned above and below the stylized wording "STATUS CO". The stylized wording and designs, as illustrated in the mark, are positioned on top of a shaded circle background carrier design. The colors black, grey, and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Disclaimer "CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather briefcases; Leather cases; Leather credit card cases; Leather credit card holder; Leather credit card wallets; Leather handbags; Leather luggage tags; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Leather shoulder belts; Leather sold in bulk; Leather straps; Leather suitcases; Leather travelling bag sets; Handbags made of cow hair, suede, and nubuck leather; Purses made of cow hair, suede, and nubuck leather; Travelling cases of leather; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Weekend bags made of cow hair, suede, and nubuck leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

For Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Apr. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

For Leather appointment book covers; Leather covered diaries; Leather-bound blank journals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Apr. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Status Co. LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Status Co. Leather Studio</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Status Co. LLC P.O. Box 374 423 N. Daleville Ave Daleville ALABAMA 36322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td><strong>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</strong></td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td><strong>ALABAMA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Exminating Attorney  | DUBIN, DAVID I                                                   | 10883                     |
TSOTFOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90781524  Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6779433
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: APPARATUS FOR DRYING FOOTWEAR SOLES AND FOOT SOLE
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: May 21, 2021  In Commerce: May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kairat Nurlybekov  Address: Kairat Nurlybekov  1621 Central Ave  Cheyenne  WYOMING  82001
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: KAZAKHSTAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUGGORRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90781525
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779434
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MUGGORRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bikinis; Footwear; Nighties; Overalls; Scarves; Shorts; Socks; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Fashion hats; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Rain capes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wu Weiju
- **Address**: Wu Weiju Rm 1621, Yuesheng International Finance Building, Xixing Street, Binjiang Dist, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310051
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SV SAMAR VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781540 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779435
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of word "Samar Valley" having a design of letter "S" and "V" crossing each other at the top of the brand name.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teething rings incorporating baby rattles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAMAR VALLEY LLC Address SAMAR VALLEY LLC 310 Kristie Ln Boaz Boaz ALABAMA 35956 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEMIUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781549</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779436</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Lightbulbs; Air sterilising apparatus; Candle lamps; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric bulbs; Electric hair dryers; Electrically-heated carpets; Hot water bottles; Lamp shades; Lighting tracks; Lights for vehicles; Plumbing fittings, namely, baffles; Portable utility lights; Strip lighting for indoor use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINLANDE INC Address KINLANDE INC 4610 South Ulster Street Suite 150 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
MARK Literal(s) YURUIG

 CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number 90781550 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779437
 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

 MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for bicycles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Pumps for bicycle tires; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Tire inflators; Tire pumps; Tire repair patches; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Tyre repair patches

 International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
 First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

 BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use Yes

 OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name Ningbo Realine Tools Co.,Ltd Address Ningbo Realine Tools Co.,Ltd No. 17, Xiejialu, Xiejialu Village, Simen Town, Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

 EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
TM 9315 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANKRSSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781557 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779438
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HANKRSSTOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Beach balls; Boxing gloves; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Floats for bathing and swimming; Halloween masks; Inflatable toys; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Party games; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming floats; Toy construction blocks; Toy snow globes; Toy water guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Leping Address Chen, Leping No. 32, Xixian Road, Wuning Street Dongyang City CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SILK PACIFIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781559</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779439</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Incense; Lipstick; MAKE-UP; Mascara; Perfume; Toothpaste; Bath lotion; Bath oils; BB creams; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetic preparations; Deodorant for personal use; Detergent soap; Essential oils; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Hair shampoo; Hand lotions; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Nail enamel; Perfume oils; Pet shampoos; Scouring liquids; Shave creams; Tooth powder; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yinchun Wang
- **Address**: No. 37, Forest Street, Daoli District, Harbin City, Heilongjiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
Lianbanglan

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIANBANGLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781562</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779440</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LIANBANGLAN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bikinis; Bras; Camisettes; G-strings; Hosiery; Nightgowns; Tracksuits; Underpants; Underwear; Baselayer tops; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Muscle tops; Sports bra; Straps for bras; Toe caps; Yoga pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| First Use | Mar. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang Huanxiong |
| Address | No. 1, Lane 5, Xinxing Daxiang Area, Gurao Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou, CHINA 515100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KLUWE, CHERYL D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LISHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781563 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779441
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LISHE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Stickers; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Cellophane paper; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative pencil-top ornaments; Decorative stickers for cars; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Paste for handicraft, for stationery or household purposes (banjaku-nori); Printed products, namely, product guides featuring decoration; Staplers being office requisites; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards; Vinyl static cling decals on which bible verses, and cartoons are printed for affixation to windows, and windshields; Wall decals; Children's wall stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Caiju Decoration Materials Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Caiju Decoration Materials Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 7, Tiancheng Road Zhongluotan Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINFILM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781570 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779442
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Pens; Stickers; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Cellophane paper; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative pencil-top ornaments; Decorative stickers for cars; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Paste for handicraft, for stationery or household purposes (banjaku-nori); Printed products, namely, product guides featuring decoration; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards; Vinyl static cling decals on which bible verses, and cartoons are printed for affixation to windows, and windshields; Wall decals; Children's wall stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Caiju Decoration Materials Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Caiju Decoration Materials Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 7, Tiancheng Road Zhongluotan Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYEBIUAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781575 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779443
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MYEBIUAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Jewellery; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Charms for key rings; Clocks and watches, electric; Cloisonne pins; Crucifixes as jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery rolls; Necklaces; Rings; Split rings of precious metal for keys; Tie pins; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingxin Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jingxin Technology Co., Ltd 6F, Bldg. A-B, Jinmao Lidou, Sangda IZ Zhenxing Rd, Huaqiangbei St, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOMELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781578 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779444
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOMELO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snoods; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial flowers of textile; Brooches for clothing; Cellular phone accessory charms; Charms for attachment to beverage glassware for identification purposes; Decorative backpack charms; Embroidered patches for clothing; Epaulettes for dresses, blazers, sold separately; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair clamps; Hair elastics; Hat trimmings; Knitting kits comprised primarily of knitting needles and also including yarn, printed knitting patterns; Ornamental novelty badges; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Purse charms; Sewing baskets; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Feiyang Address Yan, Feiyang Room 201 No. 37-7, Yugang Road, Huancui District Weihai, Shandong CHINA 264200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
TM 9322 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLCENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781582 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779445 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BLCENCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Baggage claim check tags of paper; Binder clips; Blank note cards; Bookbinding materials; Corkboard pins; Label paper; Marking tabs; Name badge holders; Office stationery; Paper clip holders; Paper clips; Paper hang tags; Paper identification tags; Paper name badges; Paper tags; Printed calendars; Tags for index cards; Printed address labels; Printed shipping labels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lou, Chaoyun Address Lou, Chaoyun No.119, Building Village, Yiting Town Yiwu City CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RICANIBENYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781584 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779446
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RicaniBenYu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Camera lens mounts; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone straps; Computer monitor mounts; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; PC tablet mounts; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Yanjin Metal Products Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Yanjin Metal Products Co., Ltd. 7 & 8 workshops, Zhujiang Industrial Zone Xingxianxiantan Rd, Shishan Town, Nanhai Dist, Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZXRHWYG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781592 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779447
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for gymnastics; Body boards; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Sailboards; Stand-up paddleboards; Surf boards; Swimming pool air floats; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021
For Projection screens; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Transparency projection apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xiaoran Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xiaoran Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. One of the 6th Floor, Bldg. 19, No. 13 Tongfu Rd., Renhe Town, Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510470 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00640

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMOTTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781593 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779448
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Homotte has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Luminaries; Barbecue grills; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans for personal use; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Humidifiers for household purposes; Kitchen sinks; Lamps for outdoor use; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Shower surrounds; Strainers for plumbing drains; USB-powered desktop fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qianqing International Co., Ltd. Address Qianqing International Co., Ltd. Room 63, 7/F, Huanli Commercial Building 7-9 Keshidian Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781603 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779449
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nanaki has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal carriers; Animal harnesses; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Covers for animals; Feed bags for animals; Fly masks for animals; Harness for animals; Horse collars; Horse tack, namely, bridles, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers, girth straps, lunge lines, halters; Leashes for animals; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shidihe (Chengdu) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shidihe (Chengdu) Technology Co., Ltd. No. 24, 10F, Building 1, No. 8 Jiayuan Road, Qingyang District Chengdu CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AURANSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781604 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779450
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "AURANSO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Muzzles; Umbrellas; Animal leashes; Clothing for pets; Garment bags for travel; Hip bags; Key cases; Kit bags; Purses and wallets; Reins for guiding children; School bags; School satchels; Sports bags; Vanity cases, not fitted International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yueqing City Canglan Hardware Products Co., Ltd. Address  Yueqing City Canglan Hardware Products Co., Ltd. No.33-35, Wanli Road, Beibaixiang Town, Yueqing City, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEELEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781608 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779451
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Feelease has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shoes; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Socks and stockings; Swim wear; Tee shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN XIAOHUI Address CHEN XIAOHUI Room 101, No.9 chunyuan backstreet, yuexiu district Guangzhou CHINA 510080 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEREDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781613</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779452</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording KEREDA has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Dresses; Gloves; Greatcoats; Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Scarves; Shoes; Skorts; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Infantwear; Sports jerseys |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jun. 06, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 06, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Qianruida Science and Technology Limited | Address | Shenzhen Qianruida Science and Technology Limited 17D,Bldg. 5,Area A,Phase 6,Lemen Spring Garden,Daling Community,Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
TM 9330 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEREDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781618 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779453
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KEREDA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Cuff links; Hat jewelry; Keyrings of common metal; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Tie clips; Watch bands; Jewelry brooches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianruida Science and Technology Limited Address Shenzhen Qianruida Science and Technology Limited 17D,Bldg. 5,Area A,Phase 6,Lemen Spring Garden,Daling Community,Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEATAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781620 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779454
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HEATAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metal pulls; Door fasteners of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for beds; Fittings of metal for furniture; Handrails of metal; Hinges of metal; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal clothes hooks; Metal sash fasteners for windows; Metal shelf brackets; Metal window fittings; Rails of metal; Taps of metal for casks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhaoqing Redu Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Zhaoqing Redu Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 1123-1,Block 2,Phase I,Minjie Plaza Xin'an Road, Duanzhou District Zhaoqing CHINA 526060 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KEREDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90781626 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779455 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KEREDA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Backpacks; Handbags; Muzzles; Umbrellas; Animal leashes; Clothing for pets; Garment bags for travel; Hip bags; Key cases; Kit bags; Purses and wallets; Reins for guiding children; School bags; Sports bags; Vanity cases, not fitted
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qianruida Science and Technology Limited
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qianruida Science and Technology Limited, 17D, Bldg. 5, Area A, Phase 6, Lemen Spring Garden, Daling Community, Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Computer software platforms, downloadable, for software and application development for use with bookmarks, code snippets, and notes management; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Downloadable computer search engine software; Downloadable computer software development tools

International Classes:  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes:  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 16, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2021

For: Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to create, bookmark, annotate, and publicly share data; Social bookmarking website services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables users to organize, store, manage, share and search for bookmarks of resources online; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining programming information on a global computer network; Providing a website featuring a search engine for programming and IT-related content; Providing a website featuring a media aggregator and search engine for internet content; Provision of search engines for the Internet; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for software and application development, for use with bookmarks, notes, and code snippets management; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for software and application development, for use with bookmarks, notes, and code snippets management

International Classes:  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes:  100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Jun. 16, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AURANSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781638</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779457</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AURANSO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dresses; Gloves; Greatcoats; Hats; Hosiery; Infantwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Shoes; Skorts; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Sports jerseys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yueqing City Canglan Hardware Products Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yueqing City Canglan Hardware Products Co., Ltd. No.33-35, Wanli Road, Beibaixiang Town, Yueqing City, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | ALBANO, ASHLEY C |
AURANSO

Mark Literal(s) AURANSO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90781645 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779458 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AURANSO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Bowls; Cups; Basins in the nature of bowls; Cake moulds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Dishers; Fitted picnic baskets; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts; Sieves for household purposes; Thermally insulated containers for food; Cooking sieves; Non-electric carpet sweepers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yueqing City Canglan Hardware Products Co., Ltd. Address Yueqing City Canglan Hardware Products Co., Ltd. No.33-35, Wanli Road, Beibaixiang Town, Yueqing City, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANGROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781646  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779459
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; Dust protective goggles and masks; Ear plugs for divers; Hard hats; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective industrial boots; Protective industrial shoes; Protective work gloves; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Welding masks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Longyan Hanglu Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Longyan Hanglu Technology Co.,Ltd.  No.1-50, 7th Street, Mingyang West Road  Minxi Trading City, Beicheng  Xinluo Dist, Longyan  CHINA  364000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90781659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GBZW
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Curtains; Quilts; Baby blankets; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Knitted fabric; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tablecloths of textiles; Tapestries of textile; Terry towels; Towels; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets; Woven felt
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Lin Lina
- **Address**: Nine and Three Villager Group, Huangliu Vil., Chengbei Town, Meijiang Dist., Meizhou, Guangdong CHINA 514089
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMZOCINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781665 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779461 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Amzocina has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloth; Containers for household use; Cookie cutters; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Drinking cups; Rat traps; Wine glasses International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Yongliang Address Zhang Yongliang No.43, Zhangzhuang, Zoulou Village Zhenyang Town, Zhengyang County Henan CHINA 463600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WARBLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number  | 90781667 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779462 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Crochet hooks; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Hair weaves; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps

| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fancy Goods |

| First Use | Jun. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Liu Juntao

Address Fandian Village, Dengzhuang Township, Xuchang County, Henan Province CHINA 450000

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JPJY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781670 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779463
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Baby blankets; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Knitted fabric; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tablecloths of textiles; Tapestries of textile; Terry towels; Towels; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets; Woven felt
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 18, 2021 In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luo Chengkang Address  Luo Chengkang No.51, Beiqiao Vil. Chengbei Xiang, Xuwen County Guangdong CHINA  524100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HQAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Frocks; Gloves; Hats; Shapewear; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Tuxedos; Bathing costumes; Belts; Briefs as underwear; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers in the nature of sweaters, coveralls, dresses; Cyclists' jerseys; Insoles for footwear; Knit face masks being headwear; Men's suits, women's suits; Silk scarves; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing; Waist bands; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ma Caixuan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ma Caixuan 701, Blk.1, Qiaozhou Garden Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LEDFINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHUANGYIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781675 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779465
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHUANGYIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Flags and pennants of paper; Paper Halloween decorations; Personalized stickers; Print engravings; Printed art reproductions; Printed comic magazines; Printed motivational cards; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zibo Chuangyin Advertising Design Co., Ltd. Address Zibo Chuangyin Advertising Design Co., Ltd. West Inner Courtyard, Kai Fa Qu Bei Lu Lanyan Ave. N.,High-tech Zone Zibo, Shandong CHINA 255000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAOIVIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781678  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779466
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Neckties; Nightgowns; Rainwear; Socks; Swimwear; Underpants; Basemailer bottoms; Beach cover-ups; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Infant wear; Sports pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 17, 2021  In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jin, Jingkao  Address  Jin, Jingkao  No. 2-59, Xishao Village, Duqiao Town  Linhai City  Zhejiang Province  CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, MARK THOMAS
CHNB

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twistrs; Hair bands; Hair clips; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Shoe laces; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jan. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shen Xiaoyu  Address  Shen Xiaoyu  Group 6, Youjiang Vil.  Xinmiao Town, Fuling Dist.  Chongqing  CHINA  408131  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANSTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781682 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779468
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stacked rectangles with the letters "NS" inside. Below the graph is the design text of the "NANSTORY". Translation  The wording "NANSTORY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumb-bells; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Chest expanders; Exercise machines; Hang gliders; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; Stress relief exercise balls; Stretching exercise machines; Waist trimmer exercise belts
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HANGZHOU INITI IMP&EXP CO., LTD. Address  HANGZhou INITI IMP&EXP CO., LTD. Room 1001-1, Xi Gang develop San Dun Town,Xi Hu District HangZhou CHINA  310012 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5-165445

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KLKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781683  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779469
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KLKL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twistes; Hair bands; Hair clips; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Shoe laces; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Feb. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tu Haizhen  Address  Tu Haizhen No.35, Xin Vil. Longtang Town, Xuwen County Guangdong CHINA 524100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEEXFGK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781685</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779470</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "zeexfgk" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Diaper bags; Drawstring bags; Felt pouches; Grip bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Knap sacks; Knitting pouches, namely, functional sacks for holding and carrying yarn while knitting; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Mesh shopping bags; Small rucksacks; Textile shopping bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes, US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xu, Huangting
- **Address**: No. 82, Xingzhong Road, Jinxiang Town, Cangnan County, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OIWR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781687  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number   6779471
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "OIWR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Skateboards; Artificial fishing bait; Billiard balls; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Fishing gaffs; Fishing harnesses; Fishing rods; Floats for fishing; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club shafts; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee pads for athletic use; Lures for fishing; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Plush toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Structural parts of fishing rods, namely, rings, guides; Terminal tackle; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy for pets; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 02, 2021  In Commerce  May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Wu  Address  Zhang Wu  No.37, Xiadijiao Vil., Hechun Town, Lianjiang  Guangdong  CHINA  524469  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VASTEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781688 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779472 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VASTEND". Translation The wording VASTEND has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Animal-activated animal waterers; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Atomizers for household use; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; Camping grills; Candlesticks with wind protection; Car washing mitts; Garden hose sprayers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan, Yuanyuan Address Fan, Yuanyuan Room 110, No. 41, Longguan West Road Dalang, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781689</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Lamps; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Flush handles for toilets; Shower heads; Toilet seats; Toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; Water fountains

**International Classes**
11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
Jan. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jan. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Ningbo Feishengchuan Trade Co., Ltd

**Address**
Ningbo Feishengchuan Trade Co., Ltd Room 1009, No.16, Lane 655, Jinyu Road Yinzhou District, Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315016

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
VM112635

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XKGD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90781693 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779474 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|---------------|---------|------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|-----------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "XKGD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dolls; Skateboards; Artificial fishing bait; Billiard balls; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Fishing gaffs; Fishing harnesses; Fishing rods; Floats for fishing; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club shafts; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee pads for athletic use; Lures for fishing; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Plush toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Structural parts of fishing rods, namely, rings, guides; Terminal tackle; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy for pets; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  May 02, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Zhang Youwei  **Address**  Zhang Youwei  208, Unit 2, Blk.8, Kaili Garden  Gaoxin Zhongsi Rd., Nanshan Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  LEDFINE

**Examining Attorney**  HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MILEPEAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90781694</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "MILEPEAK". |
| Translation | The wording MILEPEAK has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning pads; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cruet stands |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 26, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fan, Yuanyuan |
| Address | Fan, Yuanyuan Room 110, No. 41, Longguan West Road Dalang, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |

---

10927
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOLLDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781696 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779476
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Holldoor has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canvas hose pipes for use in garden watering; Flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; Identification sleeves of rubber for tubes; Non-metal pipe couplings and joints; Non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; Pipe gaskets; Plastic films for agricultural purposes; Plastic rods and bars; Rubber, raw or semi-worked; Synthetic rubber
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Hongping Address Xu, Hongping No. 140, Zhaojia Village, Aizi Mengzhi Sub-dist Office, Zhaoyuan City Shandong Province CHINA 265400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN

10928
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WYALLUXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781701 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779477
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WYalluxy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamp bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light post luminaires; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Wangyang Lighting Technology Co., Ltd Address Zhongshan Wangyang Lighting Technology Co., Ltd One of the 5/F, Bldg 1, No.5, No.4 Lane Xinglong St, Fuheng West Rd, Henglan Tn Zhongshan City CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KNEERESCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781702 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779478
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording kneerecuse has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Arm guards for athletic use; Bows for archery; Chest protectors for athletic use; Elbow guards for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Knee guards for athletic use; Toy pistols; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhonglandeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhonglandeng Technology Co., Ltd. 109, Unit 3, Bldg 1, Mingyue Garden, No.3009 Yitian Rd, Mingyue Community, Fubao St, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVKTCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781703 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779479
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Evktco has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Bathtub toys; Fishing tackle; Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Meditation cushions; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Soccer ball knee pads; Swim floats for recreational use; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 16, 2021 In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Haichenheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Haichenheng Technology Co., Ltd. 302-2, City Shanhai V Valley No. 1, Yongxiang Road, Bantian Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYBRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781705 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779480
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording crazybrace has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Arm guards for athletic use; Bows for archery; Chest protectors for athletic use; Elbow guards for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Knee guards for athletic use; Toy pistols; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhonglandeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhonglandeng Technology Co., Ltd. 109, Unit 3, Bldg 1, Mingyue Garden, No. 3009 Yitian Rd, Mingyue Community, Fubao St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SSUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781750 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779481
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SSUI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Felts; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Large bath towels; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 3/F, WORKINGTON TOWER, 78 BONHAM STRAND SHEUNG WAN HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWENTEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781752 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779482
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Twenteer has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Felts; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 3/F, WORKINGTON TOWER, 78 BONHAM STRAND SHEUNG WAN HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   UZILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781761 Application Filing Date   Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number   6779483
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording Uzila has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Felts; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics First Use   May 25, 2021 In Commerce   May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address   AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 3/F, WORKINGTON TOWER, 78 BONHAM STRAND SHEUNG WAN HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity   private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOGLERCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781766 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779484 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually operated hand tools, namely, trowels International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bogler, Benjamin P. Address Bogler, Benjamin P. 126 N Maple Ave. Unit 2 Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** TEPOOK

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Tepook has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Duvets; Felts; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Woollen blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Apr. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Jiaxing Ziyi Textile Co. Ltd **Address** Jiaxing Ziyi Textile Co. Ltd F1,No.24Nanwangjiayuan,Dashidu Community Fengzhen Vil.,Wangdian Tn.,XiuZhou Dist. Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 01425-T-0841

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, GEORGE M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEPOOK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781798</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779486</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Tepook has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet underlay; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jiaxing Ziyi Textile Co. Ltd
- **Address**: Jiaxing Ziyi Textile Co. Ltd F1,No.24Nanwangjiayuan,Dashidu Community, Fengzhen Vil.,Wangdian Tn.,Xiaozhou Dist. Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 01425-T-0842

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OSALUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90781815
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779487
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baking ovens; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee brewers; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric kettles; Electric panini grills; Electric popcorn poppers; Electric sandwich makers; Electric slow cookers; Electric waffle maker; Humidifiers; Reusable capsules sold empty for use with electric coffee machines; Stoves being heating apparatus; Thermal immersion circulators for cooking
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clouds Crane Technology Co., ltd
- **Address**: Clouds Crane Technology Co., ltd No.9 Yongning road, Tongguang zone Yuyao, Zhejiang Province, China
- **CHINA**: 315400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMBRYFON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781822  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779488
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording EMBRYFON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pitchers; Barbecue tongs; Lemon squeezers; Lunch boxes; Oven mitts; Serving platters; Tea pots; Basting spoons; Hand-operated pepper grinders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 16, 2021  In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Junwei Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Ningbo Junwei Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 302-1,3rd Floor, Building 2,No. 600  West Third Ring North Road, Zonghan St  Cixi  CHINA  315000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2110
Examining Attorney  MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FURNIHOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90781823
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779489
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture; Costume stands; Filing cabinets; Flower-stands; Office desks; Office furniture; Saw benches being furniture; Seats; Storage racks; Tables; Tea tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li Shuai
- **Address**: Li Shuai  Rm504, Bldg2, Dongfangshimaocheng  Xinjie, Xiaoshan District  Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  311200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BCGVBIERT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781829</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779490</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cravats; Gloves; Hats; Nightwear; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Tracksuits; Underwear; Bed jackets; Briefs as underwear; Gym pants; Skirts and dresses; Baby bodysuits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 02, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Current Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Fulaisheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fulaisheng Technology Co., Ltd. 305, No.1, Lane 2, hengdongling bainikeng, Pinghu street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number WU

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GODOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781832 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779491
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Godood" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multicookers; Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Electric air sanitizing unit; Industrial apparatus using air for drying and cleaning components in the electronics, semiconductor, circuit board, pharmaceutical, medical, and food and beverage industries; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED underwater lights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Water purification units


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Baofeng Address Liu Baofeng No. 8, Quanzhou North Road, Wuqing District, Tianjin, CHINA 301799 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CIVIGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781833  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779492
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dominoes; Puzzles; Artificial fishing worms; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Carnival masks; Cat toys; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Fishing tackle boxes; Game calls; Parlor games; Plastic character toys; Play tents; Stone-pieces pots for go game (goke pots)
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen little white bear Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen little white bear Technology Co. Ltd, No. 190, Baomin 2nd Road, Chentian Community, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAWIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781853 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779493
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1219518

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of leadership, growth, and development for women in the construction industry and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring leadership, growth, and development for women in the construction industry; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines and newsletter in the field of leadership, growth, and development for women in the construction industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of women in the construction industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 17, 1954 In Commerce May 17, 1954

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association of Women in Construction Address National Association of Women in Construction 327 S Adams St. Fort Worth TEXAS 761041002 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Texas Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number naw50002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOAobs

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781896 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779494 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; Lampshade holders; Lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps; table lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Langbin Address He Langbin No. 23, Xiapaisan, Midu Village Shima Town, Xingning Guangdong CHINA 514544 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781905 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number   6779495
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the design element of three circles stacked vertically on top of one another.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Chairs; Furniture; Bath seats for babies; Bedroom furniture; Benches; Camping furniture; Coatstands; Desks; Dining chairs; Display stands; Footstools; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Living room furniture; Office furniture; School furniture; Seats; Shower chairs; Stools; Tables; Trestle tables; Typing desks
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce   May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NINGBO TENGHAO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD Address   NINGBO TENGHAO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD XIANG SHI VILLAGE, XIDIAN TOWN, NINGHAI COUNTY NINGBO CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
LOVEVOUSSY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90781909</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779496</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Rhodium; Rosaries; Alloys of precious metal; Amber pendants being jewellery; Bracelets; Clasps for jewellery; Gold thread jewelry; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious metals, namely, gold, silver, platinum; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Jewellery chains |
| International Classes   | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 2, 27, 28, 50       |
| International Class Title | Jewelry           |
| First Use               | Jun. 10, 2021       |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | Shenzhen Yuanzhize Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address        | Shenzhen Yuanzhize Technology Co., Ltd. 103, No.17, Jiannan Rd, Xinnan Community Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |

10949
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DOGFAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781912  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779497
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dog head design inside of a circle and the stylized word "DOGFAITH" underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Inflatable pet beds; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Portable kennels
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Dayu Foreign Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Dayu Foreign Trade Co., Ltd.  Dongfang Yayuan,Xixiang St.,Bao'an Dist.  Shenzhen,Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DYSVIEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90781926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DYSVIEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric holiday lights; Electric night lights; Lanterns for lighting; LED candles; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Light bulbs; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xu, Dan
- **Address**: Xu, Dan No. 4, Shuizhou, Shuizhou Bridge Group Hongzhou Village, Xiushi Town, Fengcheng Jiangxi Province CHINA 331119
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ziyu

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOUNDATIONS FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781938 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021
Registration Number 6779499
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of marketing and customer development; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 12, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

For Marketing consulting; Marketing plan development; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Technical consulting in the field of marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 12, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tresemer Group, Inc. Address Tresemer Group, Inc. 218 Main Street Unit 431 Kirkland
WASHINGTON 98033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SCUTTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90781941 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779500
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile application for use as an organizational tool for individuals and groups to communicate seamlessly including note taking, task lists, list making, group messaging, sharing information, organizing and sharing attachments, and syncing calendars
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Scuttle LLC Address  The Scuttle LLC 10 Barclay St., Apt. 50B New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  48722-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONQUER MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781953 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779501 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MOVEMENT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 19, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solecki, Steven Address Solecki, Steven Apt 207 311 Arboretum Drive Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHOOSE HEALTHY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781958 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779502
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEALTHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of the racial disparities in healthcare; Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to mobilize and provide resources to churches, community groups, and individuals to provide education and health support services to communities experiencing disparities and inequities in access to health care; Promoting public awareness of campaigns that encourage the adoption of healthy lifestyles, encourage the undertaking of health and wellbeing initiatives, and increase access to community health resources to improve health and wellbeing in communities experiencing health disparities; Public policy consultancy in the field of access to healthcare for underserved communities and communities experiencing inequity in access to healthcare
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D. Fraser Associates LLC Address  D. Fraser Associates LLC  525 Westlake Drive  East Stroudsburg PENNSYLVANIA  18302 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D2126/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ODDOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781968 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779503 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1481905 Foreign Registration Date May 23, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date May 23, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports shirts; Belts; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Jackets; Jeans; Knit tops; Leggings; Mufflers as neck scarves; Outer jackets; Pants; Rain wear; Shirts; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Son GwonSu Address Son GwonSu adong 103ho 3, Sangdo-ro 68ga-gil, Dongjak-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00829

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUNAKAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781981 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779504
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements; Vitamins; Gummy vitamins

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Online retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements and vitamins

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wild and Free LLC Address  Wild and Free LLC  2000 Mallory Lane #130-80  Franklin  TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IGNITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90781987 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number   6779505
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pond dyes; colorants for ponds
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints First Use  Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2020

For  Herbicides
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  May 25, 2021 In Commerce  May 25, 2021

For  Fertilizer
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Mar. 19, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2015

For  Grass seed
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Mar. 20, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Century Homes Company Address  Century Homes Company  1672 NE 54th Avenue Des Moines IOWA 50313 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  088595.0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEVIL MOUNTAIN COFFEE CO
BLACK LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782000 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779506
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COFFEE CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Coffee pods; Coffee pods, filled; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Devil Mountain Coffee Co., LLC Address  Devil Mountain Coffee Co., LLC  4404 Rock Island Dr. Antioch CALIFORNIA  94509 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 7 STEPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90782005  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6779507  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet hair remover roller; Lint rollers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 30, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: D & K International LLC  
- **Address**: D & K International LLC 18559 Colima Rd #E Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRAFTY BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782008 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779508
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic signs; Corrugated plastic yard signs; Yard signs, namely, printed corrugated plastic signs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 29, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triple Five USA Address Triple Five USA 1550 East 3rd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  L**IVE N LUX**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90782009  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6779509  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees  
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Triple Five USA  
- **Address**: Triple Five USA  
- 1550 East 3rd Street  
Brooklyn  
NEW YORK  
11230  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WUGLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782011 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779510
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WUGLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018210555 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 27, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted car seat covers; pet safety seats for use in vehicles; dog guards for use in vehicles, namely, dog safety belts International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UAB PREPA Address UAB PREPA Antano Tumeno g. 4-29 Vilnius LITHUANIA 01109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LITHUANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PENNIE MAE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90782020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed children's interactive educational books; A series of printed books, printed articles, printed handouts and printed worksheets in the field of learning; Series of printed children's books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Walk By Faith Counseling LLC
Address | Walk By Faith Counseling LLC 2209 Bradford Trace Blvd
Indianapolis INDIANA 46229
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where | INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 87339-338795

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PENNIE MAE LEARNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782024 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779512
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PENNIE MAE LEARNS" in stylized font across a half-circle patterned with stars, an artistic rendering of a girl, and a half circle with a dark border. Disclaimer "LEARNS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed children's interactive educational books; A series of printed books, printed articles, printed handouts and printed worksheets in the field of learning; Series of printed children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walk By Faith Counseling LLC Address Walk By Faith Counseling LLC 2209 Bradford Trace Blvd Indianapolis INDIANA 46229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87339-339265

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIVERINE TRADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782025 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779513
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TRADERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring Fur Pelts; Retail store services featuring Fur Pelts
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WIDNER, Michael Address  WIDNER, Michael 108 MARY STREET Boscobel WISCONSIN 53805 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEAVENLY VICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782031 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779514
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samantha E Jackson Enterprises Inc Address Samantha E Jackson Enterprises Inc 1503 Markan Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** GRANDMA'S CHEESE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90782039</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779515</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CHEESE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cheese |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

| First Use | Feb. 15, 2016 | In Commerce | Feb. 15, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Grandma's Cheese LLC |
| Address | Grandma's Cheese LLC 2019 East 3rd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11223 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALBANO, ASHLEY C |

10968
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUSHLOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782049 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779516 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "RUSHLOVER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Frocks; Leggings; Nightwear; Underclothing; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic skirts; Athletic tights; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Athletic uniforms; Hoodies; Jumpsuits; Ladies' suits; Sport coats; Swim suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Pinhai Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Xi'an Pinhai Network Technology Co., Ltd Rm 2502, Block B, Haixing City Plaza, Keji Rd, Zhangba Street Office, High-tech Zone Xi'an, Shanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILD SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782065 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779517
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUILD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D computer models; Computer programming services, namely, content creation for virtual worlds and three dimensional platforms; Design and development of virtual reality software; Design and development of visualization technologies for advertisement of real-estate, commercial product and business of others; Graphic design services for creating virtual tours of real estate for sale; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, providing graphic illustrations and drawings of commercial and industrial building designs, and converting building designs or markups to electronic CAD drawings; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for viewing, creating, manipulating and publishing 3D models; Remote measuring services for the exterior features of homes, atriums, rooftops, parking lots using aerial imagery and computer software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUPIX, INC. Address CUPIX, INC. B-605, 670, Daewangpangyo-ro Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13494 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112503-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLASSROOM CONCERT SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90782067</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CONCERT SERIES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of concerts and lectures in the field of live entertainment music

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Feb. 21, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 06, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Classroom Concert Series LLC |
| Address | Classroom Concert Series LLC 4113 Lavender St Houston TEXAS 77026 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRANDMA'S CHEESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782074 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779519
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GRANDMA'S CHEESE" above a design of a braid with a line through it, all superimposed on a shaded rectangle. Disclaimer "CHEESE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 15, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grandma's Cheese LLC Address Grandma's Cheese LLC 2019 East 3rd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
TM 9397 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CELION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782076  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779520
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CELION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Incense; Bath lotion; Beauty masks; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics for children; Dish detergents; Facial cleansers; Hair lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use May 12, 2021  In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Celion Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Celion Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm. 510, Building B, Weidonglong Business Building, Qinghua Community, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518109
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**Mark Literal(s)** ZABCAVO

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hammocks; Sails; Tents; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Cables, not of metal; Canvas tarpaulins; Fishing nets; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Packing rope; Packing string; Purse seines; Rubber cable ties and straps for fastening and securing objects such as bundles of wire together; Sacks or bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Textile bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: He, Xiaomeng
- **Address**: Rm.404,Unit 1,Bldg.3,Linghu Yinxiang,Chu angye Av. 165, Gedian Tn.,Huarong Dist., Ezhou City,Hubei CHINA 436032
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THY FAITHFUL FARMHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782086  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779522
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail shops featuring home decor
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 14, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thy Faithful Farmhouse DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Thy Faithful Farmhouse Address  Thy Faithful Farmhouse  775 Lake Vista Ln  Lavon  TEXAS  75166  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  DINALLO, KEVIN M

10975
TM 9400 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNEFAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782119 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779523
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JUNEFAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpet underlay; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip shower mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Shower mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Longchengda Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Longchengda Trading Co., Ltd. 4th Floor, Unit 1, Building 76, District 8, Lingyun, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUSHY FORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782122 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779524
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5321379

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

For Pillows; Head and Neck supporting pillows; Bolsters; Mattresses; Nap mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandpaper Solutions, Inc. Address Sandpaper Solutions, Inc. 85 West Street Walpole MASSACHUSETTS 02081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number THRT0944TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
Mukkum

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782138 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779525
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mukkum has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Ropes; Tents; Canvas wraps for plants; Cloth bags for storage; Clothes pin storage bags; Cotton netting; Garment bags for storage; Laundry wash bags; Mesh bags for storage; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Nylon tie down straps; Plant hangers of rope; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Storage bags for industrial use International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Desheng Address Zhang Desheng No. 44, Zhantian Villagers Group, Dongtang Village Committee, Feng’an Town Zijin, Guangdong CHINA 517452 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
Examiner Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KHUBIKG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90782164
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779526
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Khubikg has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Bonnets; Gloves; Infantwear; Neckwear; Overcoats; Raincoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Veils; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing straps for bras; Waist bands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin Wenfu
- **Address**: No.401,Qianxi Village,Waishan Township, Yongchun County, Fujian Province CHINA 362606
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00989
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAQINWX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782174 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779527
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KAQINWX" in stylized font, there are two curves on the top and bottom of "KAQINWX". Translation The wording KAQINWX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ottomans; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Chair pads; Chairs adapted for use by those with mobility difficulty; Computer furniture; Computer keyboard trays; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Dual-purpose cushions for supporting a feeding bottle and the head and neck of an infant; Foot rests; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand-held folding fans; Lawn furniture; Lounge chairs; Pillows for household pets; Portable beds for pets; Portable kennels; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Jiankang Address He, Jiankang No. 177, Zhongqiao Group, Gubu Town, Yugan County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
TM 9405 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURFACE SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782177 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779528
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURFACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Surface Science Address Surface Science 8100 South 1300 West Suite D West Jordan UTAH 84088
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LULULOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90782206 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779529 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register Principal | | | |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording LULULOOK has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Earphones; Eyeglasses; Camera hoods; Computer docking stations; Photographic flash units; Protective cases for tablet computers; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tripods for cameras; Wireless chargers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SHEN ZHEN YIRAN E-COMMERCE CO., LTD |
| Address | SHEN ZHEN YIRAN E-COMMERCE CO., LTD 709, Hengjiang Building, Shangfen Comm, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 00989 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAKED EYE 3D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782221 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779530
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "3D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Channelprint Internet Technology Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Channelprint Internet Technology Co., Ltd. Building 2, Area 1, Optics Valley Softwa e'meishan Road, Huangdao District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266035 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RMONIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782246 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779531
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analysis of data from engine and compressor analyzers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resonance System, Inc. Address Resonance System, Inc. 9050 Executive Park Drive, Suite A-101 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37923 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TO GO WARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90782259</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779532</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WARE" **Acquired**
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4941403

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ChicoEco, Inc.
- **Address**: ChicoEco, Inc. 747 Fortress Street Chico CALIFORNIA 95973
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YOUBOLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90782270 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779533
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording YouBoLin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Berets; Boots; Hats; Hosiery; Shoes; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket caps; Golf caps; Knitted caps; Knotted caps; Skull caps; Sports caps and hats; Stocking caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fujian Youber Technology Co., Ltd Address  Fujian Youber Technology Co., Ltd  1813, Bldg.3, Zhengrong Wealth Ctr.  Shangjie Town, Minhou County  Fuzhou City, Fujian  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XY091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASPIRE TO RETIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782272 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779534
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Graphic T-shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motel Margarita LLC Address Motel Margarita LLC 898 W 18th st Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK BOY SAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90782289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Outerwear, namely, jackets; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for men and women; Headwear, namely, hats, caps |
| International Classes    | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title| Clothing |
| First Use                | May 2021 |
| In Commerce              | May 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name        | 1.21 GWh LLC |
| Address          | 1.21 GWh LLC 1007 North Orange St 4th Floor Suite 124 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 |
| Legal Entity      | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | GWH-2164-1 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | WANG, YUAN YUAN |
TM 9413 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK BOY SAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782291 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779536 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACK BOY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring news and information in the fields of mental health, wellness, lifestyle, research and insight for self help and knowledge; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of blog posts, articles, video content, and social media posts in the fields of mental health, wellness, lifestyle, research and insight for self help and knowledge
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1.21 GWh LLC Address 1.21 GWh LLC 1007 North Orange St 4th Floor Suite 124 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GWH-2164-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLING YOUR THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782297 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779537
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rhinestones other than for making jewelry
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bling Your Things, LLC Address Bling Your Things, LLC 9632 Groveland St. Seminole FLORIDA 33772 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4700.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERENE SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782298 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779538 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for household purposes; Fragrances for personal use; Room fragrances International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EZ Commence Inc Address EZ Commence Inc 333 Vandervoort Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782345  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779539
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Atomizers for household use; Bento boxes; Bottle openers; Clothes brushes; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cruets; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice pails; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Laundry baskets; Lunchboxes; Mixing bowls; Plant baskets; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Wenji Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Hangzhou Wenji Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 345, Building 6 No. 2, Jiuhua Road, Jianggan District Hangzhou CHINA  310000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W210618RUS1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGHERGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90782347</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Earrings; Bead bracelets; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Jewellery chains; Key chains; Necklaces

**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  **US Classes**

**International Class Title**  Jewelry  **First Use**  Mar. 09, 2021  **In Commerce**  Mar. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  HEFEI JIUTAN TRADING CO., LTD.  **Address**  HEFEI JIUTAN TRADING CO., LTD.  RM 1#C6217, YAOHAI CITY TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIAL, PARK, NO.1 BAOGONG AVE, YAOHAI  HEFEI, ANHUI  CHINA

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMAGE MASTERY SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782349 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779541
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMAGE" AND "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business strategy development services; Business development consulting services; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prosperous Image LLC Address Prosperous Image LLC 1354 Black River Dr. Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29466 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IMS_Heyward3
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AU FINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782357 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779542
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINS"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboard fins

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pierce, Brad Address Pierce, Brad 24422 Del Prado Ste 1 Dana Point CALIFORNIA 92629 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAUFFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782360 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779543
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Coffee scoops; Cookery molds; Hair detangler combs; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Mixing spoons; Scouring pads; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Serving spoons; Wide tooth combs for hair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN FANXING NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN FANXING NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 0868, NO. 11, F 2, WENJIN MARKET COMPLEX BLDG, NO. 10, BEIDOU RD, HUANGBEI ST, LUOHU DIST, SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TARPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782363 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779544 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headbands; Belts; Headbands against sweating; Waist belts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI BASHENKU NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address HEFEI BASHENKU NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 2#B8201,YAOHAI CITY TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIAL PARK,NO.1 BAOGONG AVE,YAOHAI HEFEI,ANHUI CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
### Mark Literal(s)
XIMANGO

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90782379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK      |

### Goods and Services Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Herbal teas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information
| Currently Use            | Yes                              |

### Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ximango Indústria e Comércio de Erva Mate LTDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ximango Indústria e Comércio de Erva Mate LTDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited Liability Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>BANDOLI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
| Docket Number            | 410595.1                        |

### Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney       | KOVALSKY, LAURA G               |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90782400</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779546</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: TRUE SENSE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: TOPRAYS LLC
- **Address**: TOPRAYS LLC 24 JOSHAM LN LAKE HIAWATHA NEW JERSEY 07034
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
ALTERFERENCE

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90782451
Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021
Registration Number: 6779547
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): ALTERFERENCE

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for others in the field of environmental engineering, designing and testing of new environmentally friendly products for others
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jun. 15, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 15, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Christian, Sebastien J
Address: Christian, Sebastien J alterfero@gmail.com Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94087
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examiner Name: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOGAST8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782452 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779548
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 24, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoga Lab Louisville, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA YOGAST8 Address Yoga Lab Louisville, LLC
2328 Bonnycastle Avenue Louisville KENTUCKY 40205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEART OF OUR COMMUNITY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90782466 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779549
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Advertising and marketing services; promoting the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a community-driven web site featuring links to the web sites of others

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Balance Mind and Body, LLC Address Balance Mind and Body, LLC 1001 Eastwind Drive, Suite 304 Westerville OHIO 43081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number CENTJ 100

Examiner Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERN HOOKAHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782468 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779550
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MODERN HOOKAHS" with a stylized hookah design placed to the left of the words. Disclaimer "MODERN HOOKAHS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hookahs; Hookah tobacco; Hookah parts, namely, hoses, bowls, mouthpieces, and bases
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Apr. 05, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shayni-Trade corp Address Shayni-Trade corp 215 S. Pacific St, STE 11 SAN MARCOS CALIFORNIA 92078 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HI- VEGAN EARTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90782479</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779551</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an outline of the term "Hi-" written over "Vegan" written over "Earth", all inside a shaded square.
- **Disclaimer**: "VEGAN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Beauty serums; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated serums for use on hair, skin, lips, foot, hand and face; Beauty masks; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic creams; Oil for cosmetic purpose; Ethereal essences; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Mascara; Lipstick; Perfumes; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Make up removing preparations; Essential oils; Hair shampoo, all of the aforementioned goods made in whole or substantial part of vegan ingredients
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: HANMI INTERNATIONAL CORP.
- **Address**: HANMI INTERNATIONAL CORP. 7F, Dosan-daero 460, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 00000
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2217.1046
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAYUVIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782487 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779552
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tayuvira has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Bread boxes; Cake moulds; Cake pans; Candlesticks; Cocktail shakers; Cookery molds; Decorating bags for confectioners; Furniture dusters; Garlic presses; Hand-operated pepper mills; Leather coasters; Rolling pins; Shower racks; Wine bottle cradles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhaobing Health Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhaobing Health Technology Co., Ltd. No.407,No.18,Dongfuwei East Street Fuyong Street,Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030618002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMQA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90782489  Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6779553
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a house-designed pattern above the stylized wording "HomQa". The color combination of the pattern are brown, light brown, yellow, light yellow, light blue. "Hom" is in light green and "Qa" is in light blue. The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) brown, light brown, yellow, light yellow, light blue and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording HomQa has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Beds for household pets; Birdhouses; Bolsters; Chests for toys; Corks; Costume stands; Cradles; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display racks; Furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Packing containers of plastic material; Picture frames; Playpens for babies; Sofas; Straw plaits
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use: May 16, 2021  In Commerce: May 16, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Cheng Wai Sum Rebecca  Address: Cheng Wai Sum Rebecca 136, Sam Mun Tsai Road, DD29 1007, Tai Po Dist., Ting Kok, Sam Mun Tsai New Vil., Hong Kong  CHINA  999077  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: MT030618003

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAX HIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782490 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779554
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Estate planning; Estate trust planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020
For Bookkeeping; Accounting services; Tax advisory services; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Tax assessment; Tax consultation; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Promoting and administering programs to match those needing legal assistance with providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020
For Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal consultation services; Legal document preparation services; Legal services; Legal services relating to company formation and registration; Representation of clients in tax matters before tax authorities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAX HIVE LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TAX HIVE Address TAX HIVE LLC 5513 W 11000 N STE 546 HIGHLAND UTAH 84003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH
Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
Yoshio And Yasu

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a particular individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Coffee

US Classes: 46

International Class Title: Staple Foods

First Use: Jun. 01, 2021

In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2021

BASE INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Hawaiian Pie Company, LLC.

Address: Hawaiian Pie Company, LLC.  508A Waiakamilo Road  Honolulu HAWAI  96817

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: HAWAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAXHIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90782538
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779556
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Estate planning; Estate trust planning  
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**For** Bookkeeping; Accounting services; Tax advisory services; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Tax assessment; Tax consultation; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Promoting and administering programs to match those needing legal assistance with providers  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**For** Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal consultation services; Legal document preparation services; Legal services; Legal services relating to company formation and registration; Representation of clients in tax matters before tax authorities  
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TAX HIVE LLC  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA TAX HIVE  
- **Address**: TAX HIVE LLC 5513 W 11000 N STE 546 HIGHLAND UTAH 84003  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **MAI, TINA HSIN**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENVISION SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782544 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779557
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Envision Success Performance, LLC Address Envision Success Performance, LLC 134 Gary Rd. Toms River NEW JERSEY 08753 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ES ENVISION SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782565 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779558
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters, ES, in capital letters centered above the stylized wording, ENVISION SUCCESS, in capital letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Envision Success Performance, LLC Address Envision Success Performance, LLC 134 Gary Rd. Toms River NEW JERSEY 08753 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
MARK LITERAL(S) BARNEY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric torches for lighting; Globes for lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; String lights for festive decoration; Sun lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Fengyuan Address Zhang, Fengyuan No. 20, Zhouzui Group, Lianmeng Village, Zhangxi Town, Dongzhi County, Chizhou, Anhui CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alphal

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATCHDOG COFFEE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782581 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779560 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WATCHDOG" in stylized font. Below the word "WATCHDOG" is a dog wearing sunglasses. Two slanted lines are in the middle of both the right and left lenses of the glasses. To the right of the dog is a mug. Above the mug are three vertical wavy lines. To the right of the mug is the outside of the dog's paw in a manner to show that the dog is holding the mug. Below the dog's mouth and to the left of the mug is a bandana. Below the bandana are the words "Coffee Co." in stylized font. The white background in the mark represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watchdog Coffee LLC Address Watchdog Coffee LLC 54 W 3rd St Alburtis PENNSYLVANIA 18011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YTIUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782583 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779561
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Back packs; Carry-on bags; Gym bags; Kit bags; Leather bags; Leather credit card wallets; Leather pouches; Lumbar packs; Multi-purpose purses; Sport bags; Travel bags; Wrist mounted carryall bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heyuan Shuhan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Heyuan Shuhan Technology Co., Ltd. No.3A05, Bldg. 11, Dist. 4, Shilidong’an, Huanancheng, Jiangdong New Dist., Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 517000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
TM 9439           TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE           JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOUZJUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782584 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779562
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZOUZJUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium ornaments; Baskets for household purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Cages for pets; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Flower pots; General purpose storage bins for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Napkin holders; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Outdoor swings for birds; Soap holders and boxes; Toast racks; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Jing Address Zhong, Jing No.29,Rongsheng Vil.,Main St. Xiangyang Town,Guanghan City Sichuan CHINA 618300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040618003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90782586  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021  
Registration Number: 6779563  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): AMRKUNGFU

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Pocketbooks; Portmanteaus; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog collars; Key cases; Make-up bags sold empty; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Tote bags; Waist pouches  
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods  
First Use: Jun. 05, 2021  
In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Lin, Hanqing  
Address: No. 14, Caizhufang, Qiwu Vil., Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu Dist., Putian, Fujian, CHINA  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: alpha1

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADDKAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782589 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779564
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Cardigans; Coats; Dresses; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ouyang, Mingshi Address Ouyang, Mingshi 156 North Road, Sanou Village, Yinglin Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUCUCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782592 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779565
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Tulle; Curtain fabric; Curtains of textile; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Puffs being window treatments; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Shower curtains; Swags being window treatments; Table runners of textile; Textile tablecloths; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pujiang Mucuicong Home Textile Co., Ltd. Address Pujiang Mucuicong Home Textile Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. 161 Wenxi West Road, Pujiang County, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SNYLMMA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90782600 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779566 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bracelets; Chaplets; Earrings; Stopwatches; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clocks and watches; Costume jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Jun. 16, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 16, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Chen, Fenfen | Address | Chen, Fenfen 39 Yanxi Road, Shengu Village, Yantou Town, Yongjia County, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CERDA, VICTOR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOYEECO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90782604</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779567</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "HOYEECO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Barstools; Bed rests; Furniture; Furniture parts; Hutches; Looking glasses; Non-metal storage boxes of wood for general use; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plant racks; Shoe cabinets; Shower curtain rods; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art of wood

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** May 09, 2021 **In Commerce** May 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Haoye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Haoye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.603, Bldg.A, No.99 Fenghuang 4th Rd., Huangpu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA **Legal Entity** Limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** mt040618005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COCOKAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782605 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779568
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Bakeware; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Biscuit cutters; Cake molds; Cake pans; Cake plates; Cake rings; Cake stands; Candle rings; Dental floss; Hand-operated pepper grinders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Hebo Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Hebo Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. No. 429, Qingchuang Bldg., No. 25, Yonglin Line, Shangtian St., Fenghua Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315511 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LADYRUNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90782608
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779569
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flashlights; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purification units; Ceiling light fittings; Coffee machines, electric; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Kettles, electric; Lamp bases; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Portable electric fans; Portable electric heaters; Sockets for electric lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shanxi Mancao Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanxi Mancao Technology Co., Ltd. Room 403, 4/F, Comprehensive Building, 101 Tanghuai Rd., Tanghuaiyuan Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: alpha1
- **Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAFAIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90782614</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779570</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Tankards; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Candle extinguishers and candlesticks not of precious metal; Cookery molds; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Flower pot holders; Glass mugs; Lunch boxes; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Tempered glass, not for building; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 17, 2021

**In Commerce** Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shanxi Mancao Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shanxi Mancao Technology Co., Ltd. Room 403, 4/F, Comprehensive Building, 101 Tanghuai Rd., Tanghuaiyuan Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIUBABIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782620 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779571
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trowels; Cake cutters; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric flat irons; Electric hair crimper; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Nail scissors; Razors, electric or non-electric; Socket spanners; Tool holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Yunxia Address Han, Yunxia No. 65, Nanbei Di Fifth St., Jinming Dist., Kaifeng, Henan CHINA 475000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNBEDNIGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782624 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779572 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Electric hair waving implements; False hair; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair elastics; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pins and grips; Knitting implements, namely, stitch holders; Needlepoint kits, consisting of patterns; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Shoe laces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Zhennan Address Hu, Zhennan 1118 Minzu Avenue, Hongshan District, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKEPOLO

#### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90782638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
- Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
- Kites; Electronic learning toys; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable toys; Model toy vehicles; Toy airplanes; Toy robots; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy water guns; Toy weapons; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories

**International Classes**
- 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
- Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use In Commerce**
- May 01, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
- Kang, Shubiao

**Address**
- Kang, Shubiao
- Group 14 of Baisha Village, Baisha Township, Yichuan County, Luoyang, Henan, CHINA
- 471300

**Legal Entity**
- INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
- CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
- alpha1

**Examining Attorney**
- TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KANAVI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90782640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Arm protectors for athletic use; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Bodybuilding apparatus; Climbers' harnesses; Hand pads for athletic use; Kits for building outdoor play equipment; Mountaineering climbing belts; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Yoga straps for use in fitness practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Gao, Jin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Group 2, Yangqiying Village, Xiaotun Town, Ruzhou, Henan CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>alpha1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTGRAVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90782655
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779575
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring tools for jewelers and metal craftsmen
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lindsay Engraving, Inc.
- **Address**: Lindsay Engraving, Inc. 3714 West Cedar Hill Drive Kearney NEBRASKA 68845
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEPEJEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782656 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779576
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antlers; Chairs; Dog kennels; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Non-metal ladders; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees; Plate racks; Shoe racks; Television stands; Wine racks; Wooden tubs; Support bracket not made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Du, Yanyan Address Du, Yanyan No. 0721, Gucheng Village, Gucheng Town, Fucheng County, Hengshui, Hebei CHINA 053000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNOW BUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782665 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779577
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design element made up of an abstract drawing of a rabbit in a "loaf" position that is inside an incomplete circle broken by a literal element to the left of the drawing, and a separate design element located to the right of the drawing; the literal element is "snow bunny" in lowercase stylized font; and, the separate design element to the right consists of two artistic designs of snow crystals.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustical insulation for buildings; Adhesive anti-slip tape for flooring applications; Door stops of rubber; Foam rubber; Gasket sealer for use in plumbing; Insulating materials, namely, polyurethane foam and polyethylene foam; Low-density polyurethane packaging foam; Non-metal seals for use in doors and windows; Non-metal seals for water pipe pipe connections; Non-metal weather strips for buildings; Packing material for forming seals; Soundproofing materials; Soundproofing materials for buildings; Substances for insulating buildings against moisture; Weatherstripping for use in homes
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortex(Shanghai) Industrial Co., Ltd Address Fortex(Shanghai) Industrial Co., Ltd JI1363, Room 620, No. 6, Lane 599, Yungu Road, Jiading District, Shanghai CHINA 201801 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLEEDING BULB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782672 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779578
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of the advertising content of brochures for others; Development of the advertising content of flyers for others; Marketing advisory services; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Marketing services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Marketing the goods and services of others by means of location-based messaging; Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Business marketing services; Business to business direct marketing services; Development and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 16, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2010

For Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Development of software for secure network operations; Development, design and updating of home pages; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Database development services; Database design and development; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design and development of software for instant messaging; Product development consultation; Product development for others; Software development in the framework of software publishing; Software design and development; Website development for others; Website design and development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 16, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP Code</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COSMOSPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782676 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779579
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic body scrubs for the feet; Foot masks for skin care; Non-medicated foot lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Crystal Inc. Address U.S. Crystal Inc. 18-01 RIVER RD STE 2 FAIR LAWN NEW JERSEY 07410 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ETROGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90782678</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6779580</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a hexagon with a design resembling letter "E" inside on the left and the stylized wording "Etrogo" on the right. **Translation**: The wording Etrogo has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Inverters; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery leads; Battery testers; Circuit breaker panel boards; Circuit breakers; Circuit testers; Electric control panels; Electric current switches; Electric fuse boxes; Electrical switches; Reed switches for use with security control panels; USB charging ports for use in vehicles

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Deyang Trading Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Deyang Trading Co., Ltd.  
501B-10, Dexin Business Center, Baoan Avenue, Xixiang Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518101  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MR01179

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782686 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779581
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2984040, 4014966

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For digital test equipment, namely, impairment generators for digital computer network equipment to be used for protocol conformance and compliance testing, protocol functionality testing, syntactic testing, load testing, code-path testing, performance testing, robustness testing, all by sending and receiving digital data packets some or all of which may have been modified, synthesized, delayed, reordered, duplicated, or otherwise impaired individually or in conjunction with other digital data packets; downloadable computer programs for testing computer network programs and products for design engineers, product developers, software quality engineering and assurance engineers and program testers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1994 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InterWorking Labs, Inc. Address InterWorking Labs, Inc. P O Box 66190 Scotts Valley CALIFORNIA 95067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAVE.T009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CASTLEBEARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782688  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779582
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fragranced face care preparations, namely, Non-medicated beard oils, beard balms, facial cleansers, facial moisturizers; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils and lotions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 02, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Castlebeard LLC  Address  Castlebeard LLC  #192  13901 MIDWAY RD STE 102  DALLAS  TEXAS  75244  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MACKARTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782689 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779583
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 09, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MackArtistry Composed of Lesli MackDavis, a citizen of United States Address MackArtistry 2454 Wilbur St Oakland CALIFORNIA 94602 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NO SUGAR ADDED 100%
NATURAL KALYPSO & CO CARIBBEAN HOT SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782691 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779584
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pineapple disposed within a contrasting background, having the words "No Sugar Added" and the term "100% Natural" therein, the pineapple having peppers disposed below the pineapple, the word "Kalypso & Co" disposed beneath the peppers and a sign with the words "Caribbean Hot Sauce" disposed therein, the sign disposed below "Kalypso & Co". Disclaimer "NO SUGAR ADDED" "100% NATURAL" "CO" "CARIBBEAN HOT SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Torres, Maria Carolina Address Torres, Maria Carolina 550 SW 137th Ave. Apt. L108 Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Araujo, Jorge Address Araujo, Jorge 550 SW 137th Ave. Apt. L108 Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARAU_21_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

HIERARCHICAL ORDER OF OPERATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782702  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779585
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  ORDER OF OPERATIONS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable e-books in the field of improving architectural, structural and mechanical, electrical, plumbing (MEP) engineering schematic, design and construction documentation processes in the field of Building Information Management (BIM) and computer aided drafting and design (CADD); Downloadable electronic data files featuring information for improving architectural, structural and mechanical, electrical, plumbing (MEP) engineering schematic, design and construction documentation processes in the field of Building Information Management (BIM) and CADD computer aided drafting and design (CADD); Downloadable software for improving architectural, structural and mechanical, electrical, plumbing (MEP) engineering schematic, design and construction documentation processes in the field of Building Information Management (BIM) and computer aided drafting and design (CADD)
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Revitx LLC  Address  Revitx LLC  104 Hudson Avenue  Red Bank  NEW JERSEY  07701  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CILEVIZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782715 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779586
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For China ornaments; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Compacts containing dental floss and also including lip gloss; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cosmetic brushes; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Foot exfoliating pads; Glass prisms for use as mnemonic devices; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Reusable glass and stainless steel water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Zhaoduo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Zhaoduo Trading Co., Ltd. 9-1 Liudong Rd, Zhengzhou Area (Jinshui) Pilot Free Trade Zone Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01177
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
**TM 9464**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COOKMAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the script text &quot;Cookman&quot; with a stylized chef's hat design over the &quot;C&quot; in &quot;Cookman&quot; and a stylized spatula design incorporated into the vertical leg of the &quot;k&quot; in &quot;Cookman&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6178455

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Retail stores featuring apparel and restaurant and household items; On-line retail store services featuring apparel and restaurant and household items |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jul. 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | WESTSIDE PROJECT, INC. |
| **Address** | WESTSIDE PROJECT, INC. 1225 Abbot Kinney Blvd., Suite C Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | WESP.004.UST |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEPAOTLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782737 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779588
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Bath toys; Board games; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Dart boards; Exercise balls; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Roller skates; Skateboard trucks; Toy cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xueyin Address Li, Xueyin 208A,2F,Property A1,North Station West Plaza, Zhiyuan Mid Rd, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VILINGWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782743 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779589 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VILINGWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone covers; Computer peripheral devices; Laptop computer cooling pads; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Spectacles and sunglasses; Stands adapted for laptops; Tripods for cameras; Wearable global positioning system (GPS); Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wolfling Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wolfling Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1008, Bldg 1, Geya Technology Blgd Zhongbiao Base, Matian St, Guangming Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518107 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**MARK LITERAL(s)**  GATHER. PLOT. EXECUTE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90782750</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779590</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture; On-line admission ticket agency services for entertainment, educational, sporting and cultural events; Organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organization of cultural shows; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Organization of vernissages for cultural, entertainment or educational purposes; Organizing cultural and arts events; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment, cultural and sporting events; Providing information in the fields of art, art history, art culture and art appreciation via a website; Ticket reservation and booking for cultural events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Bleeding Bulb Inc.
- **Address**: Bleeding Bulb Inc.  50 53rd. St. SE  Washington  D.C.  20019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CAROL’S INSPIRATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782776  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779591
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Wall plaques made of wood; Wood engravings
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Oct. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carol’s Inspirations, LLC  Address  Carol’s Inspirations, LLC  c/o Brennan, Manna & Diamond  75 East Market Street  Akron  OHIO  44308
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
HAPPYLIFE PRODUCTIONS

Mark Literal(s) HAPPYLIFE PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782782 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779592
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2924820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring Clothing, Art Prints, Stickers, and Greeting Cards; On-line retail store services featuring Clothing, Art Prints, Stickers, and Greeting Cards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 1987 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael C. DuBois Address Michael C. DuBois 279 MacDaniel Road Shady NEW YORK 12409
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ARLIFECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782791 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779593
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ARLIFECH" under a star pattern. Translation  The wording ARLIFECH has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinking glasses
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Qi Address  Wu, Qi No.21,Chilingxia,Hefu Vill,Tufang Town Changting County Fujian CHINA 366300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR01173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTROD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90782796  
Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  
Registration Number 6779594  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "H", "O", "T", "R", "O", "D" are all together in motion leaning to the right. The letters and tail pipes have a shadow to give them a three dimensional look. There are two tail pipes one that rests on top of the other. One pipe comes from the bottom of the letter "D" and the upper pipe comes from the bottom of the second letter "O" that is in between the letter "R" and letter "D". Both pipes underscore the letters "HOTROD" and the end of the pipes go a little beyond the "H". Flames come out of the two tail pipes and extend to the top of the "H" and out to the left. There is also a line that connects all of the letters at the top and extends from the letter "D" all the way to the letter "H" and beyond. There are also a couple of shorter lines at the top of the letter "H" and to the left.  
**Disclaimer** "HOT ROD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; Hand cleaning preparations  
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Oct. 18, 2019  
**In Commerce** Oct. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Redinger, Justin  
**Address** Redinger, Justin 106 N 5Th Street  
**City** Martins Ferry  
**State** OHIO  
**ZIP** 43935  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIDDIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782819 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779595
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic aperitif bitters; Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, digestifs; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Alcoholic beverages, namely, WINE; Alcoholic beverages, namely, WHISKEY; Alcoholic beverages, namely, BOURBON; Alcoholic beverages, namely, RUM; Alcoholic beverages, namely, VODKA; Alcoholic beverages, namely, GIN; Alcoholic bitters; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic cocktails containing milk; Alcoholic cocktails in the form of chilled gelatins; Alcoholic cocktails in the form of frozen pops; Alcoholic cocktails in the form of frozen confections; Alcoholic cocktails in the form of non-chilled gelatins; Alcoholic coffee-based beverage; Alcoholic cordials; Alcoholic egg nog; Alcoholic energy drinks; Alcoholic essences; Alcoholic extracts; Alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beers; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; Alcoholic fruit extracts; Alcoholic malt beverages, except beers; Alcoholic malt coolers; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Alcoholic punch; Alcoholic punches; Alcoholic tea-based beverage; Aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base; Flavored malt-based alcoholic beverages, excluding beers; Fruit extracts, alcoholic; Grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Sugarcane-based alcoholic beverages; Alcoholic cocktails in the form of frozen pops infused with alcohol
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021
For Concentrates for making soft drinks; Concentrates for use in the preparation of energy drinks; Concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; Concentrates for use in the preparation of sports drinks; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks; Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Fruit beverages; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit drinks; Fruit juices; Fruit flavored drinks; Fruit flavored soft drinks; Fruit flavored carbonated drinks; Fruit juice bases; Fruit juice beverages; Fruit juice concentrates; Fruit nectars; Fruit punch; Fruit smoothies; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; Fruit-flavored beverages; Aerated fruit juices; Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Coffee-flavored soft drinks; Concentrated fruit juice; Concentrates and powders used in the
preparation of fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; Effervescent tablets for making soft drinks; Effervescent tablets for making sports drinks; Energy drinks; Frozen fruit beverages; Frozen fruit drinks; Frozen fruit-based beverages; Frozen fruit-based drinks; Iced fruit beverages; Isotonic drinks; Isotonic non-alcoholic drinks; Juice base concentrates; Low calorie soft drinks; Low-calorie soft drinks; Mixed fruit juice; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit punch; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Non-alcoholic dried fruit beverages; Non-alcoholic essences for making soft drinks, not in the nature of essential oils; Non-alcoholic soda beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; Non-carbonated soft drinks; Organic fruit juice; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; Purified drinking water; Purified bottled drinking water; Smoothies; Soft drinks; Soft drinks flavored with tea; Sports drinks; Sports drinks containing electrolytes; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks; Syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; Syrups for making soft drinks; Vegetable drinks; Vegetable-fruit juices

**International Classes**
32 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
45, 46, 48

**International Class Title**
Light Beverages

**First Use**
May 12, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Huey, Diane

**Address**
683 E 78Th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRYING TO BUILD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90782822
- **Application Filing Date** Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number** 6779596
- **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "BUILD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; Advertising analysis; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising services; Advertising services, namely, cost-per-action on-line advertising; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Development of internet advertising concepts; Direct marketing advertising for others; Distribution of advertising materials; Distribution of products for advertising purposes; Mobile advertising services for others; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Providing on-line business information of others, namely, advertisements or solicitations
- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Bleeding Bulb Inc.
- **Address** Bleeding Bulb Inc. 50 53rd. St. SE Washington D.C. 20019
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PEECO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90782828</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779597</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Flow switches for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases or liquids
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 1986
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LGC US Asset Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: LGC US Asset Holdings, LLC 7300 Airport Blvd. Houston, TEXAS 77061
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21918.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAIZHONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782855 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779598
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TAIZHONG" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roller-skates; Skateboards; Trampolines; Baby multiple activity toys; Chess sets; Dart boards; Exercise treadmills; Jigsaw puzzles; Kits for building outdoor play equipment; Knee guards for athletic use; Plush dolls; Toy bows and arrows; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao, Mengsha Address Shao, Mengsha Room 202, Building 16, Jindu Garden Jinfeng Town, Zhangjiawan City Jiangsu Province CHINA 215625 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUNCH BREAK BOOKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90782898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "BOOKS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Publication of books, E-books, magazines and newsletters
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Jan. 08, 2021
**In Commerce** May 2021

**For** Marketing and advertising services, namely, advertising research, and creating and writing copy for books for others for marketing and advertising purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Jan. 08, 2021
**In Commerce** May 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** GUEST, JULIE
**Address** GUEST, JULIE 54 WEST 40TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AMPCH&MP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90782906  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779600  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6130899

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Phillips, Adrian  Address  Phillips, Adrian  7209 Lancaster Pike, Suite 4-1182  Hockessin  DELAWARE 19707  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782928 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779601
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAWEI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corkscrews; Pots; Vases; Automatic pet feeders; Ceramic figurines; Cooking forks; Dental floss; Dish drying racks; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Electric toothbrushes; Filters for use in cat litter boxes; Kitchen utensil crocks; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Statues of glass; Toilet brushes; Tooth brushes; Trash cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Guohong Address Feng, Guohong No. 35, Fengwan, Wuyi Village Dongzhong Town, Hanchuan City Hubei Province CHINA 431613 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEEPER BIBLE COLLEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782944 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779602
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIBLE COLLEGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line religious instruction promoting Christian and family values
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEAPONS OF PRAISE TV, INC. Address WEAPONS OF PRAISE TV, INC. 74998 COUNTRY CLUB DR. STE 220 #121 PALM DESERT CALIFORNIA 92260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIADING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782946 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779603 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JIADING" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Quilts; Bath gloves; Bath sheets; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Curtain fabric; Face towels of textile; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Nylon flags; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Terry towels; Textile tablecloths
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Guohong Address Feng, Guohong No. 35, Fengwan, Wuyi Village Dongzhong Town, Hanchuan City Hubei Province CHINA 431613 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90782955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>MARISA SIMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting</td>
<td>Consulting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CONSULTING&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Marisa Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Marisa Simpson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Business project management services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Marisa Simpson, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>165 Laurel Loop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

### MARK Literal(s)
VERO CHICAGO PIZZA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90782963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CHICAGO PIZZA" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Scarnato Famiglia Franchise Systems LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vero Chicago Pizza |
| Address | Scarnato Famiglia Franchise Systems LLC 274 W. Tamarack Dr. San Tan Valey ARIZONA 85140 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 247 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90782991 Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number: 6779606
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a brown and white bunny sleeping on a white cloud with a yellow crescent moon in the background. The figures in the mark are outlined in black. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) black, brown, yellow, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Chopped straw for animal bedding
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 46 International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products First Use: Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Babington Mills, LLC Address: Babington Mills, LLC 251 West Shore Drive Hamburg PENNSYLVANIA 19526 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 196605010000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISAGAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782996 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779607
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ISAGAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Linoleum; Rugs; Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Carpet underlay; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip mats for showers; Non-slip shower mats; Non-textile wall hangings; Reed mats; Rubber mats; Tatami mats; Textile wallpaper; Vinyl floor coverings; Wall coverings of textile; Yoga mats; Bath mats; Bathroom mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hengkai Electronic Commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Hengkai Electronic Commerce (Shenzhen) C o., Ltd. 408,Dist 44,No.6,North 2nd Alley,Xinghua 1st Rd,Anle Community,Xin'an St,Bao'an District,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**
ANEU A NEW YOU

**Standard Character Claim**
No

**Mark Drawing Type**
5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of An Upper case cursive letter A followed by lower case letters n, e all in black with a red Upper case cursive U at the end. Underneath the logo is the words "a new you" in black.

**Color Drawing**
Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Hair braiding services; Hair care services; Hair color salon services; Hair coloring services; Hair cutting services; Hair cutting services; Hair dyeing services; Hair foiling services; Hair highlighting services; Hair perming services; Hair replacement services; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for children; Hair salon services for women; Hair salon services for men, women, and children; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Advisory services relating to hair care; Mobile hair styling services; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Wig cleaning and styling services provided by hair salons

**International Classes**
44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**
Jan. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jan. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Reader, Dessie DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AneU ( A New You)

**Address**
Reader, Dessie 712 E. Hardwood Drive Rogers ARKANSAS 72758

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIDDLEFOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783060 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779609
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of music education

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Music Makers Foundation Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fiddlefox Address Music Makers Foundation Inc. 580 Cambridge Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### OLTUC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** OLTUC

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "OLTUC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bowls; Bottle openers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee makers; Toilet brushes; Tooth brushes

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhan, Xiaowang  
**Address**: Zhan, Xiaowang 4/F, Building C9, Jinshan Community, Longhua New District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: QY

**Examining Attorney**: GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783082  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779611
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of establishing academies to train adults with disabilities and related training; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops for job developers in the field of vocational opportunities for people with disabilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 08, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 08, 2018
For Promoting public awareness of employability of disabled individuals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 18, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Uniquely Abled Project Address The Uniquely Abled Project 4804 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Ste. 804 Valley Village  CALIFORNIA 91607 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UA

Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 90783084
- Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021
- Registration Number: 6779612
- Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "U" and "A", where in the right side of the letter "U" forms and arrow up, and the arrowhead forms the hallowed center of the capital letter "A".

Goods and Services Information
- For Charitable fundraising
  - International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
  - First Use: Dec. 04, 2019
  - In Commerce: Dec. 04, 2019

- For Consulting services in the field of establishing academies to train adults with disabilities and related training;
  - International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
  - First Use: Sep. 08, 2018
  - In Commerce: Sep. 08, 2018

- For Promoting public awareness of employability of disabled individuals
  - International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
  - First Use: Jul. 07, 2016
  - In Commerce: Jul. 07, 2016

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: The Uniquely Abled Project
- Address: The Uniquely Abled Project 4804 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Ste. 804 Valley Village, CALIFORNIA
- Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
- Examining Attorney: ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOODSTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783092 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779613
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021
For Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Wireless charging stands for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shvaiko, Serhii Address Shvaiko, Serhii Nezalezhnosti Ukraini 76 Oleksandrivka UKRAINE 27300
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
HOWIE COOKIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90783113
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779614
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COOKIE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cookies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hungry Howie's Pizza & Subs, Inc.
- **Address**: Hungry Howie's Pizza & Subs, Inc. 30300 Stephenson Highway Ste 200 Madison Heights MICHIGAN 48071
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 67764-64

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s)** TERRA CROWN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783116</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779615</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Epoxy coating for use on concrete industrial floors |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title | Paints |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Crown Polymers Corporation |
| Address | Crown Polymers Corporation 13827 Carmenita Rd., Ste 200 Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MEINERS, DEBORAH L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAPARA Z MEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783123
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779616
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Photographer and videographer services, namely, photographing and recording parties, weddings, grand openings, quinceaneras, events, and individual portraits for the host or subject
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 13, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Price, Mike
- **Address**: Price, Mike 2342 Farnham Ln Florissant MISSOURI 63033
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NOVELRY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90783127
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779617
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing workshops in the fields of book writing, literature studies, copy editing, and book publishing; Arranging and conducting of educational training courses in the fields of book writing, literature studies, copy editing, and book publishing; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of book writing, literature studies, copy editing, and book publishing; Providing information in the fields of literacy, book reading, book writing, and book publishing; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring content in the fields of literacy, book reading, book writing, and book publishing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Novelry Limited
- **Address**: The Gallery, The Street, Sissinghurst, Kent, UNITED KINGDOM, TN172JJ
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 58586

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DENANYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783152 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779618
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4947697, 4947696

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meditation therapy services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 18, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rabinowitz, Tal Address  Rabinowitz, Tal B 810 248 Scraggy Neck Road Cataumet MA 02534 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4196-106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90783153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
FABVITY

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Chairs; Desks; Barbers' chairs; Camping tables; Cushions; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Foot rests; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Pet grooming tables; Tables

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Apr. 20, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 20, 2021 |

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Xiao, Xiao  
**Address**: Xiao, Xiao RM.801, Bldg.3, Jiahao Yayuan, No. 1 Yingbin Ave., Huadu Dist Guangzhou, CHINA 510000  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: KXT

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ETHA-ADEN-

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783183 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779620
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ETHA-ADEN-" in stylized font, "ETHA" is above "-ADEN-".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Mascara; Body scrub; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Facial beauty masks; Hand cream; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Sunscreen cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Senwei Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Senwei Biological Technology Co., Ltd. "2303-2, Commercial Bldg., Gangyi Road, Central City, Torch Development Zone, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528437 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOULFUL SENSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783188 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779621
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of one large headphone with 3 small musical notes coming out of it. The first note is an 8th note and it is smaller than the other two notes. The second note is an 8th note and the last note is a 16th note. The stylized wording "SOULFUL SENSES" is written underneath the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Socks; T-shirts; Scarfs; Scarves; Bottoms as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Outer jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taylor, Tracey D Address Taylor, Tracey D 2880 Ewald Circle Apt B2 Detroit MICHIGAN 48238
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
TM 9499 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FICSWOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783189 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779622
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddle covers; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle seats; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Hongxia Address Guo, Hongxia No. 32, Unit 2, Building 3, No. 340, Gongren Road, Zhongyuan District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BOERLIQI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90783203
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779623
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BOERLIQI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer mugs; Bird feeders; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Electrical toothbrushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Incense burners; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wuhan Taiershun Electronic Commerce Co., LTD.
- **Address**: Wuhan Taiershun Electronic Commerce Co., LTD.  Rm. 21, 11/F, Unit B, Bldg. 3, Mindong  International City, Hanyang District, Wuhan, Hubei  CHINA  430050
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VIMILUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783204 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779624
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meza, Gerardo Address Meza, Gerardo 3633 milky way ct palmdale CALIFORNIA 93550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BJMHWPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783206 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779625
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Scissors; Shovels; Spanners; Can openers, non-electric; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated tools, namely, chisels; Hand-powered staple guns; Hand tools, namely, awls; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Tool holders; Utility knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianjin Beijinmai Commerce & Trade Co., Ltd Address Tianjin Beijinmai Commerce & Trade Co., Ltd 5178, 5/F, Community Service Center, Fengnian Vil. St., Dongli Dist., Tianjin CHINA 300300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**Serial Number**: 90783207  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6779626  
**Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: CHRIJALE

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**For**: Flashlights; Air purifiers; Barbecues and grills; Electric kettles; Floor lamps; Humidifiers for household use; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Portable electric fans; Portable refrigerators; Shower heads; Toilet seats; Wall lamps

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**Owner Name**: Shandong Bojun Construction Engineering Co., Ltd  
**Address**: Shandong Bojun Construction Engineering Co., Ltd Unit 508, bldg 1. HongKang International Bldg., Tianqiao Dist., Jinan?Shandong  
**CHINA 250000**  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CKUAKIWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783208 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779627
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cermets; Casings of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Identification tags of metal; Magnetized metal hooks for the sanitary hanging of a towel during fitness training and other athletic activities; Metal chests; Metal decking; Metal garment hooks; Metal guard rails; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal pallets; Metal poles; Pipework of metal; Plant hangers of metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301, Unit 1, No. 3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EAARLIYAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783210</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779628</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Adhesive bandages; Air purifying preparations; Antibacterial handwashes; Bandages for dressings; Bandages for skin wounds; Chemical preparations for sanitary use; Deodorizing cleaning preparations; Disinfectant toilet bowl cleaners; Disinfectants for sanitary purposes; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Panty liners; Sanitary pants; Sanitary towels; Sterilized dressing; Wadding for dressings

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** May 20, 2021 **In Commerce** May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301,Unit1, No.3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUGUNEDEKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783212  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779629
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Bath brushes; Candle jars; China ornaments; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Drinking straws; Fragrance oil burners; Gardening gloves; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kitchen mitts; Leather coasters; Pastry molds; Tablemats of plastic; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Trays of paper, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 24, 2021  In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Dulin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Dulin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 702, Unit 3, Bldg.3, Dujing Dieyuan, Xiaoshun Town, Jindong Dist., Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321035 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd. )
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAVAMOASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783213 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779630 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Sails; Tents; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Cables, not of metal; Canvas tarpaulins; Mesh bags for storage; Netting; Packing rope; Shock cords not of metal; Silk netting; Straw ropes; Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; Synthetic rope and webbing
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301,Unit1, No.3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUSOMDOU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Alcoholmeters; Headphones; Spectacles; Bicycle helmets; Cases for contact lenses; Disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; Dust masks; Helmets for motorcyclists; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Protective eyeglasses; Riding helmets; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports glasses; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Weighing scales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KZDZTYF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90783217 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779632 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bead curtains for decoration; Decorative bead curtains; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Frames for oil paintings; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture parts; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture frame mouldings; Picture and photograph frames; Polyresin tablets which look like stone, and have quotations, sayings, and bible verses engraved on them, packaged with display stand; Storage racks; Vinyl appliques for attachment to windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces; Works of art of nutshell
- **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: May 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yan, Fei
- **Address**: Yan, Fei No. 6 Yard, Dazhao Village, Sandian Township, Xiangcheng, Henan CHINA 466200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOKWEE Tal

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783218 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779633
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Wallcoverings; Anti-breakage floor mats made primarily of rubber; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Cork mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings made of rubber; Floor mats; Non-slip shower mats; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal sitting mats; Vehicle carpets; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301, Unit 1, No. 3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAKLULU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783220 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779634
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton game playing equipment; Costume masks; Infant toys; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Novelty toy face masks; Party games; Play tents; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy balloons; Toy Christmas trees; Toy imitation cosmetics
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xue Address Li, Xue Group 1, Wangjia Majiatun, Changfa Village, Biangang Township, Dehui, Jilin CHINA 130312 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMKUOSYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90783224 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779635
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "OMKUOSYA" in stylized font, with a solid circle in front of the word, and there are twenty two dots around it to form two circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Dreamcatchers; Furniture; Playpens; Baby changing platforms; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Decorative bead curtains; Furniture for motor homes; Golf course benches; Infant walkers; Kitchen cabinets; Mattress cushions; Pet furniture; Serving trolleys; Venetian blinds
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 12, 2021 In Commerce  May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lv, Qianqian Address  Lv, Qianqian  Unit B, No.158 Xiaokang St., Gaocheng Vil., Gaocheng Township, Xinfu Dist., Xinzhou, Shanxi CHINA  034000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATYZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783225 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779636
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crayons; Pens; Advertising signs of paper; Crossword puzzles; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Drawing brushes; Office stationery; Paper banners; Printed business cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed novelty wine labels; Table napkins of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Watercolor paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Simei Address Wang, Simei No. 177, Anfu Village, Longqiao Street, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PINKYPIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783226</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Reading lights; Sockets for electric lights; String lights for festive decoration; Sun lamps

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

**US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**First Use**  May 12, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Wang, Chaoyin  **Address**  Wang, Chaoyin  No. 306, Henan Wang Vil., Henan Wang  Administration Vil., Mudan Dist., Heze, Shandong  CHINA  274002  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROLIYWANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783227 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779638
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookbinding materials; Gift wrap paper; Graphic prints and representations; Office binders; Painting palettes; Painting sets for children; Paper bags for packaging; Paper shredders for office use; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Plastic wrap; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Seals for offices; Staplers being office requisites; Stationery boxes; Printed picture books

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301,Unit1, No.3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSYSZOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783229 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779639
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Rosyszou" in stylized font, with a vehicle graphic design above the word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drones; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Automobile gear sticks; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle bells; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Pet strollers; Steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; Steering wheels for vehicles; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Manqinna Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Manqinna Electronic Commerce C o., Ltd. Rm. 106, No. 1, Central Rd., Shengshi Vil., Zhongcun St., Panyu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROUVRAY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90783230 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779640 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Rouvray has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Artificial turf for laying on the surfaces of recreational areas; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpets; Door mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Yoga mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pan, Xingran
- **Address**: Pan, Xingran Rm. 18D, Bldg. 39, Jindi Haijing E Dist., Jindi 1st Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SALTBYELIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783232 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779641
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Draperies; Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Brocade flags; Bunting fabric; Bunting of textile or plastic; Compressed towels; Cotton towels; Curtains of textile or plastic; Handkerchiefs of textile; Hooded towels; Plastic handkerchiefs; Textile tablecloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301, Unit 1, No. 3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAMAMUEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783233 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779642
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Samamuey has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooches for clothing; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair rollers; False beards; False hair; Hair curling pins; Hair grips; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Sewing kits; Shoe laces; Trimmings for clothing; Zip fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Xingran Address Pan, Xingran Rm. 18D, Bldg. 39, Jindi Haijing E Dist., Jindi 1st Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUKORWUZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783236 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779643
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Air fragrancing preparations; All purpose cleaning preparations; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Deodorant soap; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Detergents for household use; Facial beauty masks; Facial make-up, namely, foundation; Fingernail decals; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Polishing preparations; Stain removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301,Unit1, No.3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHTILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783237 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779644
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Gloves; Hats; Leggings; Loungewear; Scarfs; Shoes; Sweaters; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Panties, shorts and briefs; Socks and stockings; Thermal underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Jianying Address Wang, Jianying No. 98, Xinhe Village, Sunduan Town, Yuecheng District, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUMCHASIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783239  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779645  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Parasols; Purses; All purpose sport bags; Card wallets; Imitation leather; Leather bags; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Textile shopping bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Travel bags; Wading staffs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 20, 2021  In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fengsen (Guangzhou) Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Fengsen (Guangzhou) Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 604, Unit 1101 and 1102, 11/F, No. 374-2, Beijing Rd., Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VYNYJOAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783240</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779646</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bowls; Dinnerware; Drinkware; Baking mats; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Drinking bottles for sports; Gardening gloves; Place mats, not of paper or textile
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huai'an Baojia Packing Material Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Huai'an Baojia Packing Material Co., Ltd., Xihuachieng Industrial Park, Jingshi Rd., Economic Development Zone, Huai'an, CHINA 223200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company ( ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS107878
- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 90783246 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 18, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6779647 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Jumpsuits; Rompers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Romparound LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Romparound LLC
- **Address**: Romparound LLC 1948 Alpha Avenue South Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Ysinat

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783250 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779648
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Cups; Dishware; Vases; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Cages for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cloths for cleaning; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electric tooth brushes; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Insect traps; Insulated flasks; Kitchen utensil crocks; Make-up removing appliances; Toilet paper holders; Washing brushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIAN, YING Address TIAN, YING 2158 Shenyan Rd, Yantian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 51801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783255</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779649</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Balloons; Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Craps game playing equipment; Fishing tackle; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Pet toys; Playsets for dolls; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming belts; Toy models; Toy stuffed animals; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Waist protectors for athletic use

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Mar. 18, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name TIAN, YING

Address TIAN, YING 2158 Shenyan Rd, Yantian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 51801

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IOKMEE

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal activated animal feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Drinking troughs for animals; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Non-mechanized animal feeders; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet water fountains being dishes; Toothbrushes for pets

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: May 27, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 27, 2021

**For** Animal carriers; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying animals; Bags for carrying pets; Feed bags for animals

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods
**First Use**: May 27, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 27, 2021

**For** Anti-slip surface that is affixed to upholstered automobile surfaces for preventing animal paws from slipping; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Car seats for pets; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Semi-fitted covers for vehicles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title**: Vehicles
**First Use**: May 27, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 27, 2021

**For** Aerating pumps for aquaria; Air distribution units for pneumatically driven pumps; Electric pumps; Electric pumps for swimming pool; Electronic feeders for animals; Hair clipping machines for animals; Hair cutting machines for animals; Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums; Water pumps for hydroponics; Water treatment equipment, namely, pumps for use in irrigation systems; Wave-making pumps for aquariums
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Battery-powered animal nail grinders; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair trimmers; Hair clippers for animals; Hair clippers for dogs; Nail clippers for pets; Nail clippers for dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dongguan Caiyuanzhen Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Dongguan Caiyuanzhen Trading Co., Ltd.  RM.303, No.70 Humen xinlian jiuxiang  Humen Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523900  **Legal Entity** limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-06-02640

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AVANZUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783260</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Firearm targets; Slingshots |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Foshan Bizhong Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Foshan Bizhong Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Yangfang Shop 61, Junling Century Garden Bei jiao Town Community, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-06-02641 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | RISO, MARK E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THROUDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783269 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779652
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "THROUDIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Videorecorders; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring music and animation; Component feature of an oscilloscope, namely, an electrical signal acquisition mode; Pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring music and animation; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Sound recorded magnetic cards, sheets and tapes; Sound and video recording and playback machines; Testing sample collection equipment, namely, wipes and swabs for use in diagnostic testing, not for medical purposes; Video capture cards; Video cassette recorders and players, compact disc players, digital audio tape recorders and players, electronic diaries; Video monitors; Video recorders and video reproducing apparatus; Videotape recorders; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Hongze Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Hongze Network Technology Co., Ltd. 806 of No.346-3, Panyu Avenue North Nancun Town, Panyu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511442

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02643

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKERART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783271 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779653
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SKERART has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Graphic art reproductions; Paintings and their reproductions; Pictures in the nature of paintings; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen BOYISEN Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen BOYISEN Technology Co., Ltd Room 402, Building 10, Fuqun Building, Fuxing Rd., Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107877
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNSHINEOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783275 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779654
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant wearable blankets; Knitted caps


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pujiang Longde Trading Co., Ltd. Address Pujiang Longde Trading Co., Ltd. No. 18, District 5, Wu Village Punan Street, Pujiang County Zhejiang Province CHINA 322200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107874

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NICETYBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783284 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779655
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dies for use with hand operated tools; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric beard trimmers; Electric nail clippers; Eyebrow razors; Fruit knives; Hand tools, namely, loppers; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Kitchen knives; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaozhou Chaoan Nicety Stainless Steel Wares Manufactory Composed of Xie Can Hui, a citizen of China Address Chaozhou Chaoan Nicety Stainless Steel W ares Manufactory South of lihua Rd., Huaqiao Village, Caitang Town,Chaoan Dist.,Chaozhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 515638 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOOD BRILLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783285 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779656
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction in the nature of cooking, food, and nutrition lessons; Professional coaching services in the field of cooking, food, and nutrition; Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, meal events in the nature of classes in the field of cooking, food, and nutrition

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

For Food nutrition consultation; Providing health information

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food Brilliance, LLC Address Food Brilliance, LLC 111 Periwinkle Lane Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NICETYBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90783288 Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number: 6779657
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dishware; Automatic pet feeders; Coffee pots; Dish stands; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Food preserving jars of glass; Garlic presses; Household containers for foods; Insulated flasks; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Metal pans; Pet bowls; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Watering pots

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: May 05, 2021 In Commerce: May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Chaozhou Chaoan Nicety Stainless Steel Wares Manufactory Composed of: Xie Can Hui, a citizen of China
Address: Chaozhou Chaoan Nicety Stainless Steel Wares Manufactory South of lihua Rd, Huaqiao Village, Caitang Town, Chaoan Dist., Chaozhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 515638
Legal Entity: SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QNFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783289 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779658
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "QnFun", wherein there are eyes design in the letter "Q".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet clothing for pigs, dogs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in in pet grooming or veterinary care
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU BUYTHEM IMP&EXP CO.,LTD Address GUANGZHOU BUYTHEM IMP&EXP CO., LTD Room #341, No.166 Chaoyangdong Road Dashan Dashijie, Panyu District Guangzhou City CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107869
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WISEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783299
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779659
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Barrettes; Spangles; Wigs; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial fruit; Breast lift tapes; Cellular phone accessory charms; Coiffure bonnets; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Outdoor artificial foliage; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing baskets; Tape for fixing wigs; Tapes for curtain headings; Underwires for brassieres
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hainan Bohang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hainan Bohang Trading Co., Ltd.  RM.201,No.33,Binya Garden New Vil Haiken St.,Longhua Dist Haikou, Hainan CHINA 570000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KXT
- **Examination Attorney**: MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIFTSHADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783305</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Camping furniture; Display boards; Furniture; Furniture parts; Hangers for clothes; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable publicity objects; Mirrors; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Signboards of wood or plastics; Upholstered furniture; Wind chimes; Works of art made of wood; Furniture for house, office and garden

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Jun. 03, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Gou, Haiyang
Address: No.120, Houjiadian, Qiaocheng District, Haozhou City, Anhui Province, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: RyourMarkIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIHANERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783307 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779661
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QIHANERS has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Baby monitors; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Electric door bells; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Television monitors; Touchscreen monitors; Video cameras; Video monitors; Video recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qihang New Energy Materials Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qihang New Energy Materials Co., Ltd. 203, Bldg A18, Jiudo Longjun Industrial Zone, Longping Community, Dalang St, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107876

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICOLMICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90783308 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6779662
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "icolmico" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Thermo-hygrometers; Alarm sensors; Electronic door alarms; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Infrared sensors; Lighting control panels; Liquid level sensors; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Safety sensors, namely, carbon monoxide detectors, smoke detectors, and combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors; Smoke alarms
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Yiqu IOT Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Yiqu IOT Technology Co., Ltd. 6A-090, Science and Technology Bldg. Haijing 2nd Rd., Haishan St., Yantian Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney   ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QYQWOAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783311  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779663
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording QYQWOAI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Periscopes; Snorkels; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Battery chargers; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Divers' masks; Diving suits; Gloves for divers; Goggles for sports; Life buoys; Life saving rafts; Non-medical respiratory mask filters; Protective helmets for sports; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhonghongyu Technology Co. Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Zhonghongyu Technology Co. Ltd  2F, No.79 and No.81, Shaping Road, Anliang Community, Henggang Street, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA  518115 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107853
Examining Attorney  ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
### Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90783312  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6779664  
**Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: **PERFECT PAIRZ**

#### Standard Character Claim

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door handles of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bells; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal locks; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metallic doors, windows, shutters, slatted shutters; Nameplates of common metal; Pet collar accessories, namely, metal bells

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title**: Metal Goods  
**First Use**: Jun. 03, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Sun, Tianshan  
**Address**: No. 2, 5 Fu, Peng Daying, Shengdashe CMMTE Wanghu St, Baohe Dist, Hefei City, Anhui Province, CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: RyourMarkIP

**Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOMAVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783317 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779665
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DOMAVER has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5683974

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; On-line advertising on computer networks; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring antennas, electronics, goggles, diving glasses, endoscopes, lamps, cosmetics, toiletries, nail tools, carving tools, protective covers and cases for cell phones, protective covers and cases for tablet computers, guitars and guitar accessories, laser rangefinders; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qiantumei E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Qiantumei E-Commerce Co., Ltd Room 303, Block E, Baoan Zhigu Innovation Park, Yintian Avenue, Xixiang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEASONAL BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783319 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779666
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEASONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lanterns for lighting; Laser light projectors; LED candles; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; LED underwater lights; Light bulbs, electric; Luminaries; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Solar powered lamps; Lamps for outdoor use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wonder Home Limited Address Wonder Home Limited RM A9. 4/F YAU TAK INDUSTRIAL BLDG. 21 SAN ON ST. TUEN MUN. NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMarkIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FACINLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783320  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779667
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording facinlay has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Footwear; Shirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Underclothes; Swimming trunks; Tee shirts; Top hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mansheng Huang  Address  Mansheng Huang  No.8, Xizai Garden, Xindong Vil., Luoxi Town, Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian Province  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107847

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOOD BRILLIANCE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90783335 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779668
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a bowl with a spoon resting in it. To the right of the bowl and spoon are the all-capitalized words "FOOD BRILLIANCE", left-justified with "FOOD" sitting atop "BRILLIANCE". Disclaimer "FOOD"

Goods and Services Information
For Instruction in the nature of cooking, food, and nutrition lessons; Professional coaching services in the field of cooking, food, and nutrition; Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, meal events in the nature of classes in the field of cooking, food, and nutrition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018
For Food nutrition consultation; Providing health information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Food Brilliance, LLC Address Food Brilliance, LLC 111 Periwinkle Lane Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOPSOPH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783340
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779669
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jun. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lieber, Sophie
- **Address**: Apt. 621  600 Washington Street  New York  NEW YORK  10014
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROWNPEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783349 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779670
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Coats; Cosplay costumes; Dresses; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; G-strings; Gloves; Headwear; Latex lingerie; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Neckwear; Pajamas; Pants; Shapewear; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng,Jianjun Address Zheng,Jianjun No.175 Jianglian Village Taocheng Town,Yongchun County Fujian Province CHINA 362699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VINKYSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783351</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779671</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording vinkyster has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bamboo furniture; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cat scratching posts; Cushions; Display stands; Dog kennels; Fixed non-metal dispensers for dog waste bags; Inflatable publicity objects; Packaging containers of plastic; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Rocking chairs; Nesting boxes for household pets
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yunke Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yunke Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2/F,Bldg 1,Longquan Technology Ind. Park Henglang Comm.,Dalang St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
On-line retail store services featuring artwork and educational products

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  
Advertising and Business

**First Use**  
Jan. 10, 2019

**In Commerce**  
Oct. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Hydrangea Treehouse LLC

**Address**  
Hydrangea Treehouse LLC  
#1008 700 El Camino Real Suite 120

Menlo Park  
CALIFORNIA  
94025

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  
CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
DONEGAN, DANIEL P
TM 9550 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRISTIN FOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783360 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779673
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Nightdresses; Nightgowns; Robes; Sleepwear; Tunics; Down jackets; Dressing gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei, Shanjun Address Lei, Shanjun No. 1004, Unit 2, Building 8, No. 766 Tianfu Second Street, High-tech Zone Chengdu City CHINA 610041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JANE'S CUTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90783362  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779674
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathrobes; Coats; Leggings; Nightgowns; Pants; Sleepwear; Down jackets; Dressing gowns; Robes; Tops as clothing  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei, Shanjun  Address  Lei, Shanjun  No.1004, Unit 2, Building 8, No.766  Tianfu Second Street, High-tech Zone  Chengdu City  CHINA  610041  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAUEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783365 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779675
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KAUEGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Kaftans; Nightdresses; Nightwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners and yoga; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Beach coverups; Bottoms as clothing; Gym suits; Jogging outfits; Surf wear; Sweat suits; Swimming costumes; Tops as clothing; Track suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinlian Gao Address Jinlian Gao No. 33, Shan'er Village, Yunfang Village Committee, Xiaojiang Town, Pubei County Qinzhou, Guangxi CHINA 535000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TBT CARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783369 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779676
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising; Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of an entertainment event; On-line charitable fundraising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 12, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Truth Be Told Management LLC Address Truth Be Told Management LLC 16th Floor 1635 Market St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROWNPITh

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783372 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779677
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anglers' shoes; Beach coverups; Beach hats; Beach shoes; Bib overalls for hunting; Cycling bib shorts; Cycling caps; Fishing waders; Riding jackets; Riding shoes; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski masks; Ski trousers; Skiing shoes; Skiwear; Sports bra; Sports singlets; Sun sleeves; Sun suits; T-shirts; Wet suit gloves; Wetsuits; Wetsuits for surfing; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng,Jianwu Address Zheng,Jianwu No.10,Kuishan Erpian Liu Alley Xiangzhou Street,Shanwei City Guangdong Province CHINA 516600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P

11133
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDRANGEA TREEHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783376 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779678
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring home and garden, DIY, and crafting information; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring home and garden, DIY, and crafting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hydrangea Treehouse LLC Address Hydrangea Treehouse LLC #1008 700 El Camino Real Suite 120 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE DOGFATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783377 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779679
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE DOGFATHER" in stylized lettering under the upper torso and head of a dog wearing a tuxedo and holding a smoking hot dog.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoppe Hour, LLC Address Hoppe Hour, LLC 6211 San Pedro Ave. San Antonio TEXAS 78216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-13087.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HYDRANGEA TREEHOUSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number  | 90783379 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779680 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable e-books in the field of home and garden projects; Downloadable image files containing artwork for home decor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hydrangea Treehouse LLC |
| Address | Hydrangea Treehouse LLC #1008 700 El Camino Real Suite 120 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |

11136
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROWNYEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783380 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779681
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BrownYew has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' trousers; Bridesmaid dresses; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Evening dresses; Foundation garments; Infant wearable blankets; Infants' shoes and boots; Infantwear; Lingerie; Maternity lingerie; Maternity sleepwear; Nursing bras; Play suits; School uniforms; T-shirts; Tuxedos; Wedding gowns; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng,Jianwei Address Zheng,Jianwei No.12 Xiaowu,Wangchengdian Vil,Xinghua Vil,Yanhe Rd, Luyang Dist,Hefei City Anhui Province CHINA 230001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90783381  Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6779682  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): OUINK

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "OUINK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Bathrobes; Kaftans; Nightdresses; Nightwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners and yoga; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Beach coverups; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear for men and women; Jogging outfits; Short-sleeve shirts; Surf wear; Sweat suits; Swimming costumes; Tops as clothing; Track suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: May 07, 2021  In Commerce: May 07, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Jinlian Gao  Address: Jinlian Gao No. 33, Shan'er Village, Yunfang Village Committee, Xiaojiang Town, Pubei County  Qinzhou, Guangxi CHINA  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DREMMIWIN

**Good and Services Information**

- **For** Playpens; Air mattresses for use when camping; Book rests; Camping furniture; Coat racks; Dog beds; Folding tables; Plant stands; Shelves for books; Wine racks
- **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use** Jun. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name** Shenzhen Baiquan Zhilian Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address** Shenzhen Baiquan Zhilian Technology Co., Ltd. 1716, Bldg.1, Bldg.2, No39, Bagua 1st Rd Pengsheng Community, Yuanling St. Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney** DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BULLQUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783383 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6779684
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic uniforms; Bathing suits for men; Beachwear; Footwear for men; Men's socks; Men's suits; Men's underwear; Men's dress socks; Rainwear; Shirts for men; Sweat suits; Sweaters for men; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Waterproof leather boots; Waterskiing suits; Wetsuits for water-skiing; Body suits for men; Bottoms as clothing for men; Jackets for men; Pajamas for men; Pants for men; Shoes for men; Suspender belts for men; Tops as clothing for men
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Jianyong  Address  Zheng, Jianyong  No.34, Tianfan Li, Shucui Village, Fenkou Town, Chun'an County, Zhejiang Province, CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NicoleIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEANAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783393</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779685</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hats; Shoes; Shorts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Wind-jackets; Knit tops; Knitted caps; Knitted underwear; Long jackets; Long sleeved vests; Mountaineering shoes; Ski wear; Snow suits; Sports shoes; Tee shirts; Winter boots; Woven dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** May 03, 2021 **In Commerce** May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xiamen Leying Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Xiamen Leying Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 301, 3/F, No.438, Hengtian Rd., Jimei Dist. Xiamen CHINA 361000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELATERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783423 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779686
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Relatern" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Dishware; Beer glasses; Canister sets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cruet stands; Cups and mugs; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Preserve glasses; Servingware for serving food; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Whisky glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zibo Shengpeng Light Industrial Products Co., Ltd. Address Zibo Shengpeng Light Industrial Products Co., Ltd. Boshan E-commerce Pioneer Park, No. 9 Shantou Road, Shantou, Boshan, Zibo City, Shandong, CHINA 255000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DELCKOS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783429</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6779687</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;DELCKOS&quot;, with a line above the letters &quot;OS&quot; resembling a roof.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;DELCKOS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Bread baskets for domestic use; China ornaments; Fitted picnic baskets; Laundry baskets; Laundry bins for household purposes; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Paper mache baskets for household purposes; Plant baskets; Plastic coasters; Plastic hand-held shopping baskets; Waste baskets; Wastepaper baskets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 03, 2021  **In Commerce** Jun. 03, 2021

---

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Qingdao Jinxinmei Handicraft Co., Ltd.  **Address** Qingdao Jinxinmei Handicraft Co., Ltd. North of Yanwei Road, Guandao Village, Xinke Town, Pingdu City, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266700  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYSPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783443  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6779688
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "CYSPO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Cups; Dishware; Vases; Beverage glassware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cooking pots; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Glass jars; Kitchen utensil crocks; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes, electric; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Apr. 10, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding, James X  Address Ding, James X  239 Roundabout Dr  La Puente  CALIFORNIA  91744  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICEFANHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783444 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779689
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ICEFANHUB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric fans with evaporative cooling devices; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Humidifiers for household purposes; Portable electric fans; Reading lights; USB-powered desktop fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maijietu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Maijietu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 3E-004, Plaza 2, Phase 2, Huanan Guoji Fuzhuang Logistics Zone, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETPMEEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783455 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779690
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bow tie collars for pets; Clothing for pets; Coats for cats; Collars for cats; Dog apparel; Dog coats; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Harness for animals; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Yingxing Address Guo, Yingxing No. 47, Luijiejiao, Qingfeng Community, Qinshan Street, Haiyan County Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314318 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHANSVYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783456 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779691
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gift boxes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Saimakesi Trading Co., Ltd Address Xuchang Saimakesi Trading Co., Ltd West House, 2F, West Unit, Building 3, Huarong Community, Weidu District Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal register

Mark Literal(s)   SVPSUOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783458 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6779692
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SVPSUOY" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for automobile engines; Air filters for mechanical purposes; Air filters for motorcycle motors and engines; Air filters for vehicle motors and engines; Automotive parts, namely, engine seals; Chain saws; Chains for chain saws; Clutches for machines; Engine mufflers; Filter elements for fuel filters; Lawn mowers; Machine parts, namely, bearings and bushings; Oil filters; Sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; Vehicle parts, namely, carburetors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yanli Address  No.26 Zhangzhuang, Lanzhuang Village Yemiao Township Xiayi County Shangqiu, Henan CHINA 476400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
TM 9570 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOYOCINNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90783461 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Registration Number   6779693  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Birdcages; Candlesticks; Candle holders; Candle rings; Candlesticks of glass; Dish drying racks; Flower vases; Napkin holders; Napkin rings; Votive candle holders  
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use   May 29, 2021  In Commerce   May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hu, Fengmei  Address   Hu, Fengmei  2/F, No.10, Qiongyu Road, Science Park, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TOPPACIFIC
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TopPacific has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Handcuffs; Bars for metal railings; Bolts of metal; Common metal bands for the identification of pet animals; Door fittings of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal chains; Metal clamps; Metal clothesline wire; Metal conduit; Metal fence posts; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hooks; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal locksets; Metal pegs; Metal sash locks; Metal security lock cylinders; Metal turnbuckles; Metal upholstery tacks; Metal wheel clamps; Metal window pulleys; Metal window sills; Pipe tubes of metal; Placards of metal; Safety deposit boxes; Steel wire rope; Towel hooks of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Haibin Xu
- **Address**: Haibin Xu 8 Jianguomenwai North Street Dongcheng District Beijing CHINA 100005
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TFORVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783481 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779695
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TFORVE" in stylized font beneath an angle symbol containing a small circle in the open angle. Translation The wording TFORVE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Camera mounts and supports; Camera stability accessory, namely, a support arm, vest and sled for film and video cameras to absorb shaking moves while shooting; Cases for mobile phones; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and light fixtures; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Liquid crystal displays; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, and personal digital assistants; Nautical and photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater housings for cameras, underwater enclosures for cameras and underwater enclosures for photographic lenses; Personal stereos; Smartphone mounts; Smartphone stabilizers; Tripods

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen 45 degree Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen 45 degree Network Technology Co., Ltd 601, No.4, Huangjinshan second lane Bantian community, Bantian street, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518172
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
T

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90783482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a torch with sun rays extending out of the top and a home in the center of the torch with pillars and a door, all forming a stylized letter &quot;T&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate appraisal and valuation; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate financing services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust services; Real estate lending services; Real estate listing; Real estate management; Real estate management services; Real estate procurement for others; Real estate services to stop foreclosure, namely, mortgage debt management; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Real estate valuations; Financial investment in the field of real estate, foreclosures, and auctions; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; Financing of real estate development projects; Land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage; Leasing of real estate; Mortgage foreclosure mitigation and loan default mitigation services, namely, acquisition and lease-back of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Rental of real estate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>California Home Liberty, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>California Home Liberty, LLC 2711 N Sepulveda Blvd Suite 734 Manhattan Beach 90266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOREST ANGLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783483
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779697
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Forest Angle has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cups; Flasks; Ovenware; Potholders; Pots; Car washing mitts; Clothes drying racks; Cooking pots; Cooking spoons;
  Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers;
  Drinking glasses; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Graters for kitchen use; Hair combs; Ice cream scoops;
  Jar openers; Non-electric coffee makers; Pet brushes; Pot scrapers; Powder puffs; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Shower racks; Squeegees for household use; Tooth brushes; Trash containers for household use; Trays for household purposes; Bath products, namely, body sponges
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jintang Liu
- **Address**: Jintang Liu No. 245, Wuyi Road Xinghualing District, Taiyuan City Shanxi Province CHINA 030001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QJYTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783485</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779698</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording QJYTH has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

* For  Earphones; Adapter cables for headphones; Audio interfaces; Cables, electric; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Converters for electric plugs; Covers for smartphones; Ear phones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Game headphones; Microphone cables; Microphones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Virtual reality glasses; Wireless chargers; Wires, electric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | May 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cheng Jun |
| Address | Cheng Jun 3D3403,1Qi, Longguang Jiulongtai, No.155 Chuangtou Rd., Fenghuang St., Guangming Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518107 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LONID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783486 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779699
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LONID has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Lamps; Beverage refrigerators for use in cars; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric coffee urns; Electric cup heaters; Electric heating fans; Electric plate warmers; Electric thermo pots; Fridges for cosmetics; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Thermoelectric cooler/heater for food and beverages; USB-powered cup heaters; Decorative ceramic cover for electric candle warmers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Chuanhu Address Liu Chuanhu 6G, building 3, huabanli Qinghu garden 200 Huaqing Avenue, Longhua New District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KONYGUDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783487
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779700
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KONYGUDE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alpenstocks; Canes; Athletic bags; Belt clips for holding walking canes; Cane handles; Canes and walking sticks; Hiking poles; Hiking sticks; Tips specially adapted for walking sticks, hiking sticks, walking staffs, and wading staffs; Walking stick seats; Walking sticks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Gaobo Sports Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dali Village, Shenzhen Town, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315614
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KKAFFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783495 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6779701
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording KkaFFe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Glucometers; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Blood oxygen monitors; Body-fat monitors; Compression garments, namely, compression socks, stockings, leggings, jerseys, vests, trousers; Disposable portable hand-held urinals; Ear plugs for swimming; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Feeding cups for medical purposes; Fingerstalls for diagnostic purposes; Internal nasal dilators; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage balls; Massage stones; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, osteotraumatic injuries, degenerative bone diseases and joint diseases; Medical braces for knee, ankle, elbow; Patient lifts; Patient walkers; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Portable hand-held urinals; Post-surgical girdles for medical purposes; Reusable surgical masks; Slings specially adapted for transporting persons with disabilities; Walkers to aid in mobility
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huizhou yanzhikang Technology Co., Ltd Address  Huizhou yanzhikang Technology Co., Ltd Area D, 4th floor, Jinxin Ceramics Co., Ltd., baiyuneng, Danshui, Huiyang, Huizhou City CHINA  516200 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  M MIANEWYEAR

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90783499 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779702 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MIANEWYEAR" in stylized font, there is half of the "M" on the top and three slashes on the right.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Strollers; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Children's car seats; Custom leather interiors for vehicles; Decorative over-sized key specifically adapted for affixation to automobiles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for vehicles; Head rests for vehicle seats; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Steering wheel covers; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Dongguan Kaidelu Auto Accessories Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Dongguan Kaidelu Auto Accessories Co., Ltd.
103, Bldg. 3, #5, 1st Road of Huangjin, Baima country, Nancheng Dist., Dongguan, Guangdong
CHINA 523000

**Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MITTZWAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783501</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779703</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mittzwar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Gloves for household purposes; Gloves for pumping gasoline; Household gloves for general use; Household plastic gloves; Kitchen mitts; Light duty utility gloves; Oven mitts; Rubber household gloves; Work gloves

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Juliqidian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Juliqidian Technology Co., Ltd. 105-A, Unit 01, 02, 17th Floor, Fuzhou Rongdu International Building, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RYOOJNM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783509</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779704</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Umbrellas; Animal harnesses; Backpacks for pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Canes and walking sticks; Canvas wood carriers; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Duffel bags for travel; Hiking poles; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** May 18, 2021 **In Commerce** May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** QINGDAO SMART ALUMINIUM CO., LTD. **Address** QINGDAO SMART ALUMINIUM CO., LTD. 809, Int'l Business Port, No.196 Middle Zhengyang Rd., Chengyang Dist., Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIGHOTTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783511 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779705
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Wighottie" with a design of ripple in the middle of letter "W".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodkins; Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; Decorative cords; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair curling papers; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pins; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunzhiding Import and Export (Hainan Special Economic Zone) Co., Ltd. Address Yunzhiding Import and Export (Hainan Special Economic Zone) Co., Ltd. No.2903,Unit 2,BLDG A16,West Area,East 2nd Area,Lunenghailanfuyuan,Laocheng Town Chengmai, Hainan CHINA 571900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEREMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783512 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779706
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "JEREMB" in stylized font below a stylized hair clip in the shape of the letter "J" with a climbing vine. Translation The wording "JEREMB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Embroidery; Wigs; Bobby pins; Brooches for clothing; Elastic ribbons; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair; Lace trimmings; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bi, Jiming Address Bi, Jiming No. 13, Shangba Alley, Team 2, Lianhe Village, Shiling Town, Huadu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NYSID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783518 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779707
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NYSID" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bulk rice scoops; Bulk scoops for sugar, rice, candy; Bulk sugar scoops; Cake cutters; Carving forks; Electric eyebrow trimmers; Electric pedicure tools; Electric shavers; Emergency hammers; Hand-operated sod lifters; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Kitchen shears; Non-electric shavers; Pedicure tools; Sterling silver table knives, forks and spoons; Sterling silver table spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEN ZHEN SHI DUO JIN XI KE JI YOU XIAN GONG SI Address SHEN ZHEN SHI DUO JIN XIN XI KE JI YOU XIAN GONG SI Xiangnan sanqu Dongmei dasha 903 Longhua qu Minzhi jiedao Minqiang shequ Shen zhen shi CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOSPGUUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783519  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6779708
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "VOSPGUUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandanas; Collars; Gloves; Cat suits; Children's headwear; Ear warmers; Eyeshades as headwear; Halloween costumes; Head wear; Leather headwear; Neck gaiters; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Ski gloves; Sleep masks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 28, 2021  In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhuang, Fuqiang  Address  Zhuang, Fuqiang  No.145, Houzhuang, Qiankang Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuju District, Putian, Fujian CHINA  351152  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUCEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783521 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779709
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SUCEYA" in stylized font with a branch with leaves and flowers protruding from the "S". Translation The wording SUCEYA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Mantillas; Overalls; Pelerines; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters; Mufflers as neck scarves; Outer jackets; Pants; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Sports jerseys; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Bingrong Information Technology Studio Composed of Wu Bin, a citizen of China Address Shanghai Bingrong Information Technology Studio Rm.15039, Bldg.1, No. 3, Panyuan Rd. No.1800, Changxing Tn., Chongming,Shanghai CHINA 202150 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEAUSUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783523 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779710
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WEAUSUP" in stylized font. Translation The wording "WEAUSUP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedroom furniture; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Computer furniture; Computer keyboard trays; Display racks; Display racks for cosmetics; Display stands; Flower-stands; Folding shelves; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture of metal; Metal display stands; Non-metal shelf brackets; Office furniture; Tables; Television stands; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wall fixtures, namely, plastic three-dimensional designs to be attached to the walls of bathrooms; Wooden display stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Shengyu Ergonomics Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Shengyu Ergonomics Co., Ltd. Room 1166, No.755, Liyuan North Road, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315171 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90783524   Application Filing Date   Jun. 19, 2021   Registration Number   6779711
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) SUPHOD

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "SUPHOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For   Benches; Bookcases; Footstools; Furniture; Book rests; Cabinets; Display stands; Flower-stands; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, showcases; Magazine racks; Plate racks; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Towel stands
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   May 25, 2021 In Commerce   Jun. 02, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   Cheng Yun Ru   Address   Cheng Yun Ru, Shangtang Group, Zhangji Village, Danwang Township, Yu'an District   Lu'an City, Anhui CHINA   237010 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number   SHA1904

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney   DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OAKTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783525 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779712
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Surfboards; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Chest exercisers; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Fishing tackle; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Pet toys; Play tents; Racket grip tape; Rods for fishing; Skipping ropes; Snowboards; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy action figures; Toy masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAO, Lei Address CAO, Lei 202, Unit 4, Building 2, manaoju,No. 199 Jiuhua North Road, Jiujiang District Wuhu, Anhui CHINA 241000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNE KITTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783527 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779713
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FORTUNE KITTEN" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Neckties; Scarves; Skirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Yao Chun Feng Garment Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shanghai Yao Chun Feng Garment Trading Co.,Ltd. Room JT4842, NO.7, Lane 129, Hua Jiang Road, JiaDing District, Shanghai CHINA 201800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIHIKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783529 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6779714
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YIHIKER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Gold; Jewellery; Jewels; Silver; Bangle bracelets; Ear clips; Ear studs; Handmade snap jewelry; Key chains; Necklaces; Prayer beads; Rings; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yihai Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yihai Technology Development Co., Ltd. 1210, Unit 1, Meilongyuan Bldg., Songhe Community, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FMNFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783536 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6779715
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earrings; Jewellery; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Charms for key rings; Jewellery chains; Jewellery rolls; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Shengbodi Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Yiwu Shengbodi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 203, Unit 3, Building 95, Taojieling Community, Futian Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322099 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOTGROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783545 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779716 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of an spread-wing eagle with the left wing being stripes and right wing being stylized to enclose a star, and below is the stylized wording "DOTGROUP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Flowerpots; Funnels; Pails; Bakeware; Beer glasses; Brushes for pipes; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail strainers; Coffee cups; Cookie sheets; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Double wall cups; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking straws; Flower pot holders; Ice pails; Swizzle sticks; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANGSU DOT INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD. Address JIANGSU DOT INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD. D. Room 301, Bldg24, Xincheng Homeland Kunshan Development Zone Kunshan CHINA 215316

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  IOXQP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783557  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6779717
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body-training apparatus for dogs or strengthening legs or toning arms; Equipment for skateboard parks for skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX freestyle biking, namely, ramps or rails; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands or training bars or rowing machines; Exercise machines; Exercise weights; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Hand wraps for sports use; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Knee pads for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Pet toys; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance or poi or rope dart performances; Water toys; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blocks made of foam or cork or bamboo for use in meditation or yoga or fitness practice
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Feb. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhan Shiren  Address  Zhan Shiren  609, Bldg 2-B16, Wuhehehom Vlg, Bantian  Shenzhen  CHINA  518129  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANIMUSPHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783569 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779718
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "ANIMUSPHERE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park rides in the nature of carousels, rollercoasters; Badminton rackets; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Hand grip strengthener rings; Indoor bicycle trainers; Rods for fishing; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Table tennis bats; Table tennis post sets; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy construction blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Jizhai Trading Co., Ltd Address Yongkang Jizhai Trading Co., Ltd 2/F, No.2 Xuexili, Zhiying Town, Yongkang City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321306 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OASHOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783571</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779719</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Oashot&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Amusement game machines; Baseball gloves; Camouflage screens; Cat toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Football body protectors; Football knee pads; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Parlour games; Pet toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Snow globes; Toy mobiles; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 30, 2021 **In Commerce**: May 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Luo HaiXiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Luo HaiXiang No. 78, Luocuo Village, Nanshan Village, Meilong Town, Haifeng County, Guangdong Province, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |

---

**MARK**

Oashot
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFUNCREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783573 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779720
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lifuncren" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Bags for underwater camera enclosures; Camera straps; Camera tripods; Computer game cartridges; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Lens hoods; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather, silicone specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants, excluding gaming apparatus; Protective cases for portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch bands
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingzhu e-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Mingzhu e-commerce Co., Ltd No.6, Lane11,Xiajing South Vil.,Longdong community,Longgang St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HGPURIMOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783575</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779721</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HGPURIMOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: All purpose portable household containers; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Caddies for holding cosmetics, cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Free-standing and wall-mounted containers made of acrylic glass for depositing a written message or prayer wishing a loved one well, for use in hospitals, elder care residences, schools, and institutions; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Holders for flowers and plants; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Insulated carriers for food and beverages comprised of textiles, nylon; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking also featuring storage for other items; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang Dandan
- **Address**: No. 101, Xingye Road, Xixiang, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDURANCE ELITE MEMBERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783578 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779722
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEMBERSHIP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4208139, 6325831, 4781129 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing extended warranty service contracts on motor vehicles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 2019 In Commerce Feb. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endurance Warranty Services, LLC Address Endurance Warranty Services, LLC 400 Skokie Blvd., Suite #105 Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0012010.0027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
H

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783581</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779723</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of 3 Nails formed to make the letter H.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Michael Jackson
- **Address**: Michael Jackson 23522 san ricci ct richmond TEXAS 77406
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783586 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779724
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pocketbooks; Satchels; Valises; All purpose sport bags; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Chain mesh coin purses; Hip bags; Knap sacks; Leather credit card cases; Leather credit card wallets; Waist pouches; Wallets with card compartments; Wrist mounted carryall bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Sutu Internet of Things Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jiangmen Sutu Internet of Things Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2301, Building 2, Hejingtianjun Mansion, Jianghai District, Jiangmen City, CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUXIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90783587 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779725 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized computer chip design with the wording "PUXIDA" to the right of the design |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Spinning fidget toys; Stuffed dolls; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy drones; Toy guns; Toy models; Toy robots; Transforming robotic toys; Water toys

International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 26, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PAN WENLIN |
| Address | PAN WENLIN NO.179, Huanshi west road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510010 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | G0621SQ113 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) POWERTEK FORMULATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783623 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021
Registration Number 6779726
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a rhino within a square. To the
right of this image is the word "POWERTEK", which is over the word "FORMULATIONS", all within a rectangle.
Disclaimer "FORMULATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2020
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Powertek Formulations Consulting LLC
Address Powertek Formulations Consulting LLC Unit 303 1620
Bryant Dr Round Rock TEXAS 78664
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DURABLEDELIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783629 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779727
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6220681

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Cushion covers; Fabric table runners; Non-paper doilies; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Plastic table covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table cloths not of paper; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile serviettes; Textile tablecloths; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1,Jindi Culture Plaza No.161 Futian Road,Fengze Street, Fengze Dist.,Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLENTIFULHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783632 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779728
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6220731

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amber statues; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Figures of closed cell resin polymer material; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plastic statuettes; Statues of plaster; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art made of plaster; Cold cast resin figurines
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1, Jindi Culture Plaza No.161 Futian Road, Fengze Street, Fengze Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
D-FIT CLOSURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783644</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779729</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "D-FIT" with the letter "D" inside a circle with the word "CLOSURE" centered under the ":FIT". **Disclaimer**: "CLOSURE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Outdoor Cap Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Outdoor Cap Company, Inc. 1201 Melissa Drive Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: OUT644/21108

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YAXIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90783645 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779730 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Hammocks; Sails; String; Tarpaulins; Tents; Animal hair; Bed tents; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Brattice cloth; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Carbon fibers for textile use; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Raw cotton; Rope ladders; Sails for ski sailing; Snare nets; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Unfitted vehicle covers

| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |

| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Junbo Huang |
| Address | Junbo Huang No.22,Building 2,No.15 Haijiaoshi Street Jinjiang District Chengdu CHINA 610065 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IPLaw00581 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JANSON, ANDREW KYLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIRAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783647 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779731
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Birake has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00582

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BISPEx

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783651 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779732 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bispex has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00583

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BITCEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783652 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779733
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording bitCEO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00584

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BITCNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783653 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779734 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording bitCNY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00585

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  FURIJING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783655
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779735
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chairs; Furniture; Playpens; Bamboo furniture; Beach chairs; Bead curtains for decoration; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Custom furniture; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Furniture, namely, wall units; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Imitation foods for display made of plastic materials, namely, imitation desserts, imitation candy, imitation cakes; Inflatable furniture; Living room furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Shelving; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Foshan Chuangzhenrui Trading Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: No.2,11th Lane,West Area,Longfu Village Lidong,Dali Town,Nanhai District Foshan CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00587
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
Pokeci

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "Pokeci" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Cruets; Cups; Pots; Saucers; Bottle openers; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household use; Cooking spoons; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen mitts; Pot scrapers; Hand-operated pepper grinders |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 21, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kangshang Huang  
**Address** Kangshang Huang  Building 64, Area A, Longsheng New Village  Dalang, Longhua New District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518110  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** IPlaw00588

**Examining Attorney** JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
HOYSM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOYSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783658 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779737
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Bodices; Bras; Camisoles; G-strings; Loungewear; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Sweatshirts; Caps being headwear; Hats; Hoodies; Panties, shorts and briefs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Hoysm Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Fujian Hoysm Trading Co.,Ltd. Rm.1705, Ladder 1, 11#, Longwan Shengshi No.666 Lanxi West Rd., Chengxiang Town Anxi County, Quanzhou CHINA 362400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90783659  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number   6779738
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  NOPIENDS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Brooms; Cups; Mugs; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning sponges; Containers for household use; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Drinking straw holders; Drinking straws; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household scouring pads; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Ship-scrubbing brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Xuefen Chen  Address  Xuefen Chen  Room 502, No. 824, East Binhu Road  Haicang District  Xiamen  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  IPLaw00591

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEIPTO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90783662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Toners; Edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink cartridges; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for photocopiers; Filled toner cartridges for printers; Ink cartridges, filled, for photocopiers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for printers; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Printers’ ink; Toner; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for photocopiers; Toner for printers

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints **First Use** Apr. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Mengsheng Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Mengsheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1202, No. 8 Shibei West Road Tianhe Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 519000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** IPLaw00594

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERCAUX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number   90783663 Application Filing Date   Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number   6779740
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording ErcauX has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For   Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 03, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   Yuping Li Address   Yuping Li 302,Building 3,Fuze Park,Shenze County Shijiazhuang CHINA 052560
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number   IPLaw00596
Examiner/Correspondence Information
Examiner   BRADLEY, EVELYN W

11198
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ETHBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783664 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779741
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ethbox has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuping Li Address Yuping Li 302, Building 3, Fuze Park, Shenze County Shijiazhuang CHINA 052560
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
Case Identifiers

Series Number: 90783665  Application Filing Date: Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number: 6779742
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): FLIXXO

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording Flixxo has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Mar. 12, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 12, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Yuping Li  Address: Yuping Li  302, Building 3, Fuze Park, Shenze County, Shijiazhuang, CHINA  052560
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: IPLaw00599
Examining Attorney: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REGENIVADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783667 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779743 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements; Medicated hair care preparations; Probiotic supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021
For Cosmetic oils; Hair care preparations; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regenivade Labs LLC Address Regenivade Labs LLC 8 Logan Drive Branchburg NEW JERSEY 08876 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVELY LIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783681 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779744
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated balms for use on Lips; Non-medicated lip balms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 18, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Borne Botanicals, LLC Address Borne Botanicals, LLC 611 E Brisa Dr 611 E Brisa Dr Phoenix ARIZONA 85085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEEYUIHF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783717 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779745
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capacitors; Rectifiers; Transistors; Voltmeters; Conductors, electric; Electric coils; Electric resistors; Electric sensors; Electrical inductors; Electronic integrated circuits; Electronic semi-conductors; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Resistance measuring instruments; Surveying instruments; Voltage stabilizing power supply
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Anada Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Anada Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 314, Bldg.D, Getalong Industrial Park, No.227 Bulong Road, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783733 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779746 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6368542

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for use in muscle strengthening procedures; Medical apparatus for use in treating back pain, muscle spasms, muscle weakness; Apparatus for body rehabilitation for medical purposes; Medical apparatus generating electromagnetic, magnetic or magnetic resonance energy for use in medical therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandhu, Baldev S. Address Sandhu, Baldev S. 61 Ash Street Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
Mark Literal(s) Yeesingsen

Serial Number 90783735 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779747
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Buttons; Embroidery; Lace; Snoods; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; False hair; Hair clips; Ornamental cloth patches; Rhinestones other than for making jewelry; Snap fasteners

First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

Owner Name Shenzhen yixinchen Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen yixinchen Technology Co., Ltd 1103, Block F, Building 15 Kangqiao Garden Phase I, Nanwan Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Docket Number WU

Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>LUNCY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783738</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Darts; Bath toys; Electronic learning toys; Fidget toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Spinning fidget toys; Squeeze toys; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy balloons; Toy cameras; Toy guns; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toys in the nature of whirligigs; Water-squirting toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 08, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Li, Yaocun |
| Address | Li, Yaocun No.85, Longhu Village, Jinxing Village Committee, Huizhai Town, Jiexi County Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515428 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783747 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779749 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checkerboards; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Christmas tree decorations; Fishing sinkers; Kite handles; Martial arts training equipment, namely, nunchucks; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Playing card shuffling machines; Skipping ropes; Starting blocks for track sports; Volleyball nets; Waterski tow ropes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Junwen Address Zhang, Junwen household 1 No. 24, Qingshan Xiaozu, Nanwangchang Village, Shouyang County, Jinzhong, Shanxi CHINA 045400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEYLRZID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783748  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6779750
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Beanies; Berets; Fedoras; Hats;Scarves; Socks; Underwear; Ballet shoes; Belts for clothing; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Beiling Zhidian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Beiling Zhidian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 1, 8 Alley, Nan'an St., Bijiao Vil., Chencun Town, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAJOAUIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783749</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779751</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish bite alarms; Fish hook removers; Fishing floats; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing lures; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rod holders; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing weights; Hand-held fishing nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, hua Address Tian, hua No. 209, Building 17, 288 Factory, Shekou EDZ, Huangpi District? Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430312 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CEZLSTESY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783751  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6779752  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Disposable dinnerware, namely, serving trays; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric combs; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Eyelash brushes; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Garden hose sprayers; Ice cube molds; Make-up brushes; Nail brushes; Shaving brushes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 28, 2021  In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingyun Toys Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xingyun Toys Co., Ltd.  4B-196, Plaza 2, Phase II, Raw Materials Logistics Zone, No. 1 Huanan Ave., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518116  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAHPURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783755 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779753 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DAHPURE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Make-up; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Anti-aging cream; Aromatic essential oils; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Body creams; Cleansing milk; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Eyebrow cosmetics; Incense sticks; Lip gloss; Massage oils; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Tanning gels International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Habo Trade Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Habo Trade Co., Ltd. Room 503, 5th Floor, No. 1630, Airport Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
TM 9631 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOFIXAPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783756 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779754
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Culottes; Overalls; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Bicycle gloves; Body shirts; Denim pants; Driving gloves; Rain coats; Shoulder scarves; Waist belts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's shoes; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Manshicai Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Manshicai Biological Technology Co., Ltd. 8G, Qihang Bldg., Longtang Xincun, Minzhi St. Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIICOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783757 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779755
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bakeware; Bento boxes; Bottle stands; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Ice cube molds; Insect habitats; Mason jars; Serving platters; Shower racks; Toilet tissue holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xunyitong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xunyitong Technology Co., Ltd. 405, Bldg. 13, Tiedong Logistics Dist., Huanancheng, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MJCMYC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For 3D spectacles; Loudspeakers; Scales; Thermo-hygrometers; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Computer peripheral apparatus; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electrical outlet plates; Electronic door alarms; Electronic writing tablets; Kitchen timers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch straps; Sound amplifiers; Swimming goggles; Time switches; Video projectors; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingjiacheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mingjiacheng Trading Co., Ltd. A06, 3rd Floor, Building 205, Shangbu Industrial Zone, No.144, Zhenxing, Huahang Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUWYLIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783759 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779757
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Flip covers for smart phones; Lenses for cameras; Mobile phone straps; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch bands; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weiruida Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weiruida Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1-146, 1st Floor, Lanhai Zhongchuang Industrial Park, Bantian, Longgang, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FTYFTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783760</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779758</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;FTYFTY&quot; in stylized font, the upper part is shaped like a collar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Abayas; Aprons; Coveralls; Gowns; Hosiery; Sleepwear; Underclothing; Bathing costumes; Chef coats; Choir robes; Clothing layettes; School uniforms; Shawls and stoles; Swim suits; Wedding gowns |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 29, 2021 | In Commerce | May 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shen, Wenbiao |
| Address | Shen, Wenbiao No. 33099 Shendian Administrative Vill Cao County, Heze, Shandong CHINA 274400 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LENGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783761 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779759
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LENGO" in the mark is "PURPOSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Electrical outlets; Gun scopes; Hunting binoculars; Infrared cameras; Laser pointing device for use with firearms; Optical lens sights; Reflex sights for firearms; Rifle scopes; Sighting telescopes for firearms; Smart watches; Smoke alarms; Tactical laser sights; Telescopic lens sights; Telescopic riflescopes; Telescopic sights for firearms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Lingxi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Lingxi Technology Co., Ltd. No. 9 of District 1001, Building 4, Shunde Zhichuang Park, No. 68, Defu Road, Xingtian Shunde, Foshan CHINA 528325 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GROUP ONE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cardigans; Coats; Greatcoats; Jeans; Scarves; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Down jackets; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Maicheng
- **Address**: Zhou, Maicheng 208, 2/F, Bldg. 5, No. 5, Yaojia Rd., Liangzhu St., Yuhang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325699
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
HAOKAISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783765  Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6779761
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording HAOKAISM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; PC tablet mounts; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 20, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yanling Haokai Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Yanling Haokai Trading Co., Ltd.  No.16, West Road, Beicangqian Street, Xidajie Rd., Anling Town, Yanling County, Xuchang, Henan  CHINA  461200
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HORSANDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783767</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779762</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas tarpaulins; Canvas wraps for plants; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Irrigation bags for watering trees; Mail sack, namely, functional sack for receiving and holding incoming mail put through a door mail slot; Nylon weed trimmer line; Outdoor blinds of textile; Plastic Christmas tree netting for use in transporting natural Christmas trees; Polypropylene bags used for the storage of personal belongings to prevent or minimize lice infestation; Storage bags made of nylon and canvas for vacuum cleaner accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50</td>
<td>Cordage and Fibers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Anhui Shuen Business Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Shuen Business Co., Ltd. North side of West Road, Yingjia Avenue, Hengshan Town, Huoshan County Lu'an, Anhui CHINA 237200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B

---

11220
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOAEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783768 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779763
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording soaez has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Aircraft lavatories sold equipped with sanitary facilities, namely, toilets and sinks; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Automatic faucets; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, aerators for faucets; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Tap water faucets; Taps for washstands
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suizhou Lairuier Trading Co., Ltd. Address Suizhou Lairuier Trading Co., Ltd. (2602,Unit 1,Bldg 3-2, Hongxing Plaza) Xiongjia Vil.,Economic Development Zone, Suizhou CHINA 441300 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
TM 9641 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HSSHZZC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783770 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779764
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Leg-warmers; Pantyhose; Tights; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Children's headwear; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Infant wear; Infant wearable blankets; Knee highs; Knitted baby shoes; Maternity leggings, namely, leggings featuring built-in maternity bands; Non-slip socks; Socks and stockings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuji Zongchen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhuji Zongchen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 260, Fenglin Village, Lipu Town, Zhuji City, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 311824 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HTUFREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783771 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779765
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Htufrey has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for firearms; Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, rods; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching ancillary equipment to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching grips to a firearm; Gun-cleaning closer-cups; Gun cases; Gun cleaning brushes; Gun cotton; Rifle straps
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dajiang Hengyi (Xiamen) Sports Culture Communication Co., Ltd Address Dajiang Hengyi (Xiamen) Sports Culture Communication Co., Ltd. Room 601-1, No.167, Taiwan Street, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L

11223
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
CESTLER STOAD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783772</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779766</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Beach tables; Bedroom furniture; Bumper guards for furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Console tables; Dining room tables; End tables; Lap desks; Office desks; Pet furniture; Portable desks; Standing desks; Writing desks

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  **First Use In Commerce**  Mar. 27, 2021  Mar. 27, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Shi Chen  **Address**  Shi Chen  Rm 602, unit 3, building 5, Meiyuan District 4, Tongchang street, Tongshan, Xuzhou CHINA  221000  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYIATYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783774 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6779767
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Body-building apparatus; Longboard skateboards; Pet toys; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Skipping rope; Toy scooters; Yoga boards; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 28, 2021 In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Mouwei Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Mouwei Network Technology Co., Ltd. 504, No.6, Dist. 1, Shuidou Laowei Vil., Yousong Community, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FACAIKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "FACAIKE" in the mark is "GET RICH".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Furniture parts; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Lawn furniture; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Kaizheng Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Kaizheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1708, Building 5, Yudian Garden, No. 33 Dingrong Road, Dengxing, Quanxiu Fengze, Quanzhou, Fujian, CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
JZMDEDR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90783778 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779769 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Crib toys; Electric action toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** | Apr. 18, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 18, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Binglan
- **Address**: Huang, Binglan 3, Lane 5 East, Shangbei Village Road, Longdu Town, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA 515800
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ITASION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90783781 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779770 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Brooms; Cruets; Cups; Flasks; Flowerpots; Mops; Potholders; Vases; Whisks; Baskets for household purposes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bento boxes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning sponges; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie cutters; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Drinking straws; Electric lint removers; Gloves for household purposes; Hand-operated grinders; Ice cube molds; Non-electric kettles; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Paper and plastic cups; Pastry molds; Soap dispensers; Strainers for household purposes; Towel rails and rings; Trash cans; Water bottles sold empty |

International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

First Use | Mar. 21, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 21, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ZhenNian Jiang | Address | ZhenNian Jiang No.193, Group 2, Guiyi West Village, Tancheng Town, Tancheng County, Shandong Province CHINA 276100 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINGURUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783782 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779771
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Loungewear; Rompers; Smocks; Bathing costumes for women; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Sleeping garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongying Yisu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongying Yisu Trading Co., Ltd. 201-8, 2/F, Block E, Longgongchang Cross-border E-commerce Industrial Park, Dongying, Shandong CHINA 257000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KKIIMATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783784 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779772
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallcoverings; Anti-fatigue floor mat; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Wall coverings of plastic
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Che, Hongmei Address Che, Hongmei 2-2-1, No. 1, Lakeside Jiayuan, Jinzhou District, Dalian, Liaoning CHINA 264006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LNBFEFEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783786</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779773</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | China ornaments; Place mats of plastic; Plastic place mats |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 06, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hefei Ziyun Clothing Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hefei Ziyun Clothing Co., Ltd. No. 22, North of Huayuan Road, Shuangdun Town, Changfeng County, Hefei, Anhui CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUEVALLEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90783787 | **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 19, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6779774 | **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothes-pins; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Dust gloves; Fitted vanity cases; General purpose storage bins for household use; Hair combs; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Mirror balls; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Powder puffs; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toiletry sponges; Tub brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass | **First Use** | Apr. 05, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Huanxiong Xu | **Address** | Huanxiong Xu 1006 Minzhi Changsheng Technology Building, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWCARLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783789 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779775
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Dishware; Drinkware; Bakeware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Cutting boards; Lunch boxes; Mixing bowls; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric food blenders; Shaker bottles sold empty; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Ankete Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Ankete Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 30, Huanghua Road, Gucheng Street, Gaochun District, Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUTEAIMEILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783791 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779776
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Slippers; Swimwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress; Evening coats; Knit dresses; Masquerade costumes; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts and dresses; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WuYuan Wu Address WuYuan Wu Room 603, building 8, Longgong, 17 Longgong lane, Licheng District, Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
Serial Number  90783792  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6779777  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  XUGAOSHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Clip earrings; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Key chains; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings being jewelry; Tie clips
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  May 29, 2021  In Commerce  May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xu, Gaoyi  Address  Xu, Gaoyi No. 25, Lushanbei Village, Legang Town, Leping, Jiangxi CHINA 322000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOIOYTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783795 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779778
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Doioytar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Confetti; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Decorative wind spinners; Doll house furnishings; Drawing toys; Egg decorating kits; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Paper dolls; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Play balls and play balloons; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Toy balloons; Toy jewelry; Toy tiaras; Toy tools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Beihaoyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Beihaoyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 20C, Unit C, Building 2,Sunshine Xinjing Garden, Xinniu, Minzhi Street, Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
TM 9656
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMF-PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783819 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779779
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cots; Desks; Advertising balloons; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Clips of plastic for sealing bags; Computer furniture; Drawer organizers; Hardware, namely, non-metal brackets for general use; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Party ornaments of plastic; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DLJ Trading Inc. Address DLJ Trading Inc. 2172 w 8th Ave, Vancouver B.C Canada CANADA V6K2A4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
TM 9657
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DMuuuDM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783820 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779780
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers for household use; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Cleaning sponges; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Decorative pail personalized with an individual's name on the lid and decals, stickers, and other items on the pail unique to that individual; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Glass carafes; Glass floor vases; Glass jars; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Roller bottles, sold empty; Rubber household gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Xuwang Address Deng, Xuwang No. 10014 Qilong Village, Tanghua Township Jinshi, Hunan CHINA 415400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783822</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779781</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Gardening shears and scissors; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Lizhi
- **Address**: C-13 F., Unit 4, Mingshiguoji Community, Shajing Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EZNYGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783823 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779782
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EZNYGHT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Pillows; Bath pillows; Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Floor pillows; Head-rests; Head supporting pillows; Head supporting pillows for attachment to child car seats; Latex pillows; Mattresses and pillows; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck pillows; Neck support cushions; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Juliqidian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Juliqidian Technology Co., Ltd. 105-A, Unit 01, 02, 17th Floor, Fuzhou Rongdu International Building, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HAYMARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783827 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779783
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Aquarium ornaments; Baking dishes; Cages for pets; Decorative sand bottles; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated grinders; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Household containers of precious metal; Outdoor swings for birds; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus; Trays for domestic purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Yundi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Yundi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Room 1404, Building 37, No. 8 Shanhuhai Road, Xihu District, Jinwan District Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519090
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F FULL CIRCLE ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783834 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779784
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "F" within five crescent shapes, arranged in a circle, above the words "FULL CIRCLE ATHLETICS" in stylized font. Disclaimer "ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports training services for high school, collegiate, and professional athletes in the fields of football, basketball, baseball, hockey, and soccer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Full Circle Athletics LLC Address Full Circle Athletics LLC 2607 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FCA-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCENTIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783839</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779785</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;SCENTIA&quot; in stylized font. All the letters are not arranged horizontally. The letter &quot;N&quot; is tilted, and the letter &quot;I&quot; is designed in the shape of a candle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Quanzhou Scentmile Crafts Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Quanzhou Scentmile Crafts Co., Ltd No.1303, Bldg C, Shangdong International Anji Road, WanAn Street, Luojiang Area Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEATING, SHANNON B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLTIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783842 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779786
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MLTIANS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Muzzles; Umbrellas; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Harness straps; Leashes for animals; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Leather straps; Leather thongs for fastening or securing items; Leather shoulder belts; Pocket wallets; School satchels; Sling bags for carrying infants; Travelling trunks; Animal leashes; Backpack straps; Business card cases; Dog leashes; Hunters' game bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Yan Liang Address Ye Yan Liang No. 226, Xinshi Village, Hetou Town, Suixi County, Guangdong CHINA 524300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  KÄCHZEVF

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783843</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6779787</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Kächzevf has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aerial combiners; Cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; Cases adapted for computers; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone cases; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Electronic book reader covers; Electronic cables; Motorcycle goggles; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Radiation shields for electronic products; Smartwatch straps; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Stands adapted for mobile phones

**International Classes**
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 11, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Youying Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Youying Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.603, CITS Compound, No. 2, Chuanbu St., Heping Rd., Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>KAKABUQU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783844</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording KAKABUQU has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coverlets; Banners of textile or plastic; Blankets for household pets; Curtains and towels; Dining linens; Door curtains; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Flax fabrics; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Gift wrap of fabric; Handkerchiefs of textile; Pillow covers; Polyester fabric; Tablecloths, not of paper; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xia, Man |
| Address | Xia, Man No. 155, Small Commodity Market, Henggoushi Town, ShiShou, HuBei CHINA 434400 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIAMSTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783845 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779789
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangle bracelets; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry charms; Tiaras; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Xiangtuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Xiangtuo Trading Co., Ltd. Room 202, Unit 3, Building 26 Wulisong Community, Choujiang Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202106193789

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINGSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783846 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779790
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Headphones; Apparatus and instruments for weighing; Blank USB cards; Camera tripods; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Diving suits; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Life jackets; Life vests; Nose clips for swimming
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Zhiquan Address Zeng, Zhiquan No.35, Group 2, Yaopu Village, Qincheng Town, Nanfeng County, Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KTAHUVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783848 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779791
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KTAHUVI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpenters' clamps; Chef knives; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand-operated lawn rakes; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pruners; Hand tools, namely, pruning saws; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Pickaxes and mattocks; Shedding blades

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shandong Haowei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shandong Haowei Trading Co., Ltd. A5-1-2401, Donglai Shangcheng, China Railway Construction, Hedong Dist., Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVELIOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783850 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6779792
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Loveliome has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial stone; Decorative aquarium stones; Rock crystal; Statuettes of stone, concrete or marble
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Tingbo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Tingbo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. X1301-C4718, (Self-editing Building 1), No. 106, Fengze East Rd., Nansha Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511458 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RICHMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783851  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6779793
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hammocks; Sails; Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings of textile; Car towing ropes; Fishing nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Packing string; Snare nets; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Textile bags for merchandise packaging
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  May 29, 2021  In Commerce  May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pan, Xingran  Address  Pan, Xingran  Rm. 18D, Bldg. 39, Jindi Haijing E Dist., Jindi 1st Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITE.T.LENSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783853 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779794
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lampshades; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bases; Lamp finials; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Liang Address Xu Liang Villager Group of Xiaoxu, Songwang Village, Caoan Town, Tianjia'an District Huainan, Anhui CHINA 232000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
TM 9672

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VICRZALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783856 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779795
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VICRZALER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dominoes; Amusement game machines; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Baby gyms; Bath toys; Board games; Building games; Carnival masks; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Collectable toy figures; Costume masks; Cube-type puzzles; Drawing toys; Electronic learning toys; Printing toys; Puzzle games; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Sand toys; Toy tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Tengchen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Tengchen Trading Co., Ltd. C97, Room 16, Room 101, Building 2, Kaisa Industrial City, Longhu District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515041 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VINCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783857</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Balloons; Kites; Amusement park rides; Artificial fishing bait; Bath toys; Boxing gloves; Costume masks; Fishing buoys; Fishing tackle; Gaming paper, namely, paper printed with regular grid and hexagon patterns for use in playing war games, role playing games and miniature games; Swimming rings; Swing sets; Toy Christmas trees; Toy LED light sticks; Toy weapons

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Huang, Wenbin Address Huang, Wenbin Shangni Village, Baishi Street, Yueqing, Zhejiang CHINA 325604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEKTTZNOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783858
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779797
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WEKTTZNOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bumper guards; Bicycle mudguards; Brake facings for vehicles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Motor scooters and structural parts therefor; Motorcycle handlebars; Mud flap brackets as structural parts of vehicles; Mudguards; Shock absorbers for automobiles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changsha Weikete Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Changsha Weikete Technology Co., Ltd. 5/F-716 and, Room 401, 402,Dili floor, No.506, Qingyuan Road, Tianxin Dist., Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410018
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XGURWSSR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783860 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6779798
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; Athletic equipment, namely, striking bags; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Boxing bag swivel mechanisms; Boxing swivels; Carnival masks; Exercise balls; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Guts for rackets; Horizontal bars; Inflatable swimming pools; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Punching balls for boxing; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Du, Wenwen  Address  Du, Wenwen  No. 3, Xingge Village, Dunan, Gucheng Town, Fucheng County, Hengshui, Hebei  CHINA  053700  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
TM 9676

TM 9676 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HODZUMRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783877 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779799
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "hodzumrac" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cooling racks for baked goods; Dish drainers; Drying racks for laundry; Holders for household irons; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Knife rests; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Pillar candle plates; Portable beverage container holder; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Toast racks; Towel bars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haojun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haojun Trading Co., Ltd. 201, Suifeng Court, 86 Commercial ST Wanfeng Community, Xinqiao, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-M0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** K.G.LANSHAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783884</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779800</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "K.G.LANSHAN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Chandeliers; Lampshades; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bases; Lamp finials; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lamps |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Zhang Xiaojun | Address | No. 114, Nandao Alley, Chengguan Town, Sanyuan County, Shaanxi, CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 01024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRYXICHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783897 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779801 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TRYXICHU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread knives; Ceramic knives; Chef knives; Fruit knives; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Pizza slicers; Sport knives; Table knives International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Lanqing Address Zeng, Lanqing 5H, Purple Light Mingyuan, Fuqiang Road, Futian District. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0625-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90783898
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779802
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: GOFARFAL

**Good and Services Information**

For 3D spectacles; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases for contact lenses; Ear pads for headphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Eye glass cases; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Portable audio players; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective work gloves; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Swimming goggles; USB cables

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen City Galful Trading Co., LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen City Galful Trading Co., LTD Room301-2, No.9, Alley3,Juzikengshanding, Dafen Area, Buji Street, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Z-0624-YTX

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINWICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783902 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779803 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Linwicks has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Trampolines; Barbell pads; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise machines; Exercise machines incorporating electronic and video game controllers; Exercise treadmills; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Skateboard trucks; Skipping rope; Sports equipment, namely, rotating interfaces specially adapted for attaching snowboards to bindings; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting tennis balls and other sports equipment; Sports training apparatus, namely, pitching machines; Stress relief balls for neck, hand, back exercise; Stretching exercise machines; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Weiqi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Weiqi Trading Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. 78, Jinyuan Road Kengkou Village, Gushan Town, Yongkang City, Jinhua City CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D

11261
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RAYCOSHAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783917 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779804
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RAYCOSHAVE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric flat irons; Electric hair curling irons; Electric razors; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Kitchen knives; Manual clippers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yite Electric Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yite Electric Co., Ltd. Room 502, Unit 1, Building 6 Dongzhai Second District, Futian Road Yiwu City CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EOODIS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783923</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Floodlights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Searchlights; Spotlights; Standard lamps; Sun lamps; Tanning lamps; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Liu Jianbo
- **Address**: No.132, Group 3, Wutong Village, Yuxi Town, Tongnan County, Chongqing City, CHINA 402660
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 202106193784
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONHALLNOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783928</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording “MONHALLNOW” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Cruets; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Ladles for kitchen use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Scoops for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  May 10, 2021  
**In Commerce**  May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Lisiting Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Shenzhen Lisiting Trading Co., Ltd.  601, Building 2, Xiangnan First District Minqiang Community, Minzhi Street Longhua Dist, Shenzhen 518000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOILEEGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783946 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6779807
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MOILEEGU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cruets; Ramekins; Cake moulds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Covers, not of paper, for flower pots; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking bottles for sports; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Ice cube molds; Insect traps; Lunch pails; Perfume bottles sold empty; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Vases
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jun. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KUANG, Guanghai  Address  KUANG, Guanghai Room 105-248, No. 230, Huangge Section Shinan Rd, Huangge Town, Nansha Dist Guangzhou CHINA  511455  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRIP IV WELLNESS & MEDSPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783955 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6779808
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DRIP" wherein the letters "DR" are teal and the letters "IP" are white. There is a teal water drop below the letter "I." The words "IV WELLNESS & MEDSPA" appear at the bottom in white and the entire mark is placed on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DRIP IV WELLNESS & MEDSPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care in the nature of health maintenance organizations; Health screening services in the field of asthma; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health resort; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Queens Empire Health, PLLC Composed of Arin Piramzadian US and Katy Piramzadian US Address Queens Empire Health, PLLC 2101 Lenox Street Jacksonville NORTH CAROLINA 28546 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Drip IV Well Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TERMINAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783966 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779809 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Damask; Tulle; Bed linen; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Elastic yarn mixed fabrics; Face towels of textiles; Linen cloth; Mattress covers; Muslin fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pillow cases; Plastic table covers; Printed calico cloth; Quilt covers; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Traced cloth for embroidery; Woollen cloth International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Guicheng Address Liu, Guicheng 03, 5F, Bldg 32, Yueshan St, Qingyuan Vanke City, Shijiao Town, Qingcheng Dist Qingyuan City CHINA 511500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAHASPIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783967</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6779810</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "HAHASPIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bubble making wand and solution sets; Face masks being playthings; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Piñatas; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, and boats; Scale model vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks; Toy mobiles; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toy watches

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Apr. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Xinggao Culture Media Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Xinggao Culture Media Co., Ltd. No. 202 self-edited W7, No. 1 Jishan New Road Street, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GET SMOOTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783970
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779811
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Exfoliating mitts
- **International Classes**: 21
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CULVERWORX LLC
- **Address**: CULVERWORX LLC 1635 Old 41 Hwy NW, Ste 112-280 Kennesaw GEORGIA 30152
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SISHENSHOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783971</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6779812</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SISHENSHOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hosiery; Neckties; Shoes; Swimsuits; Underwear; Belts for clothing; Dance costumes; Dresses; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Shower caps; Waterproof jackets and pants; Clothing layettes; Foundation garments; Leather belts; Under garments
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fang Shengjie
- **Address**: Group 3, Longshan Committee  Jiangong Street  Yanji  CHINA  133000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: QIANX-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELIEVE · RECOVER · RESTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783974 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779813
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary consultations provided via in-clinic, tele-medicine; Veterinary information services provided via the Internet; Veterinary services, namely, medical care for animals, animal rehabilitation therapy, and the preparation of prescriptions for veterinary pharmaceuticals; Veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals; Charitable services in the nature of providing veterinary care supplies to non-profit animal shelters and rescues
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 07, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAWREHAB Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA : PAW REHAB : Pacific Animal Wellness Rehabilitation Center Address PAWREHAB Inc. 14942 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** H YAOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of H Yaou in stylized text form with the right vertical part of the H separated from the left side, a break at the top middle part of the Y, an A without a crossbar, a miscellaneous design at the right middle tip of O (that is broken in the middle horizontally), and a cube design at the right tip of the U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording H Yaou has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dreidels; Puzzles; Baby rattles; Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Crib toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Infant action crib toys; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Squeeze toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Shuiyun Trading Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Shuiyun Trading Co.,Ltd. Room 402,4/F,Unit 5,Building 46 Chunhan Second District,Beiyyuan Street Yiwu,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | QIANX-003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHINA, KARANENDRA S |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVRA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90783981 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779815
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Avra" with a cat and dog design in the first letter "A" and stylized animal ears on the second letter "A". Translation The wording Avra has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Animal leashes; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for animals; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Garments for pets; Harness for animals; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lin Yunfei Address Lin Yunfei No. 1, Unit 1, Building 30, Yangye Community, Lubei Street, Luqiao District Taizhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number CRTM2106-032
Examing Attorney CHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NB. 4U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783982 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779816
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed canopies; Coverlets; Kitchen towels; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Swaddling blankets; Table pads; Towels; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng Xiaohua Address Feng Xiaohua No. 26, North Road, Qingqiao Village Aojiang Town, Pingyang County Zhejiang Province CHINA 325401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202106193793

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EHOBEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90783984
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779817
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Ehobeauty has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Braids; Needles; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Belt clasps; Collar stays; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Human hair; Marking pins; Ornamental cloth patches; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongyang shi yihuo dianzi shangwu youxian gongsi
- **Address**: Dongyang shi yihuo dianzi shangwu youxian gongsi shizijie1hao3-2-202 wuningjiedaodongjesheq dongyang,zhejiang CHINA 322100
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: QIANX-003
- **Examining Attorney**: CHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AVRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Avra&quot; with a cat and dog design in the first letter &quot;A&quot; and stylized animal ears on the second letter &quot;A&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Avra has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lin Yunfei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 1, Unit 1, Building 30, Yangye Community, Lubei Street, Luqiao District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 318000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CRTM2106-033</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CHHINA, KARANENDRA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s) AVRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90783988  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6779819  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Avra" with a cat and dog design in the first letter "A" and stylized animal ears on the second letter "A". **Translation**: The wording Avra has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cat toys; Dog toys; Exercise machines for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy stuffed animals  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lin Yunfei  
- **Address**: No. 1, Unit 1, Building 30, Yangye Community, Lubei Street, Luqiao District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CRTM2106-034

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XIANGLANGSUCCESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 90783993 | **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 20, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6779820 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Droppers for cosmetic purposes; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Powder puffs; Shaving brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Applicator sticks for applying make-up

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** May 28, 2021 **In Commerce** May 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Xianglang Trading Co.,Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Xianglang Trading Co.,Ltd. 12A,Jinyuan Bldg,3009 Dongmen S Rd Jiabei Community,Nanhu St,Luohu Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** QIANX-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INUGULU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783995 Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number  6779821
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Coats; Hats; Kimonos; Pajamas; Shirts; Shoes; Swimsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boots for sport; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dance costumes; Infant wear; Jackets; Plastic baby bibs; Sleep masks; Sun leggings; Tee shirts; Thong beachwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Top coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use May 03, 2021  In Commerce  May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHANG,Qiuyan Address  ZHANG,Qiuyan Chenzhuang Village,Guanhui Town Xiangcheng,Henan CHINA  466200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEATH IN REVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784011 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779822
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized DEATH IN REVERSE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 30, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ezeh, Sabreanna C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Death In Reverse Address Ezeh, Sabreanna C 563 W Bay Area Blvd # 120 Webster TEXAS 77598 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8322671731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOGRITE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90784013 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779823
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Hand tools used in connection with logging and other work applications, namely, cant hooks, peaveys, hookaroons, log carriers, chisel mallets, timber hammers, stands for cant hooks and mill special cut hooks

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name LOGRITE TOOLS, LLC Address LOGRITE TOOLS, LLC 60 Industrial Park Rd. Vernon CONNECTICUT 06066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Bantle
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** RITE LEG

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "LEG"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Legs for furniture  
**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2014 Oct. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** LOGRITE TOOLS, LLC  
**Address** LOGRITE TOOLS, LLC 60 Industrial Park Rd. Vernon CONNECTICUT 06066  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Bantle

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUEART DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784052 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779825
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Bueart Design". Disclaimer "DESIGN" Translation The wording Bueart Design has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake brushes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Eyelash combs; Hair tinting brushes; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Makeup sponge holders; Mane brushes; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Material for brush-making; Mushroom brushes; Nail brushes; Pastry brushes; Powder puffs; Sponges for applying body powder; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Bueart Cosmetic Co.,Ltd Address Jinhua Bueart Cosmetic Co.,Ltd No.6 Wancui Street,Zhendong Industrial Park,Caozhai,Jindong, Jinhua,Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027163T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** M OHHPET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90784055
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779826
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "OHHPET", and on top of the wording there is a two-layer design, wherein the bottom layer is a "M" like pattern made from two identical semi-circles, and the top layer is a hart-like shape made from two smaller semi-circles and partial of the "M" like pattern.
- **Translation**: The wording OHHPET has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal feed; Consumable pet chews; Dog biscuits; Edible organic pet treats for dogs, cats; Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Senye Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Senye Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1004-1012, Building 6, Shenzhen Bay Science and Technology Ecological Park, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US026994T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784058  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6779827
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Flwing" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jun. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shen, Junfeng  Address  Shen, Junfeng  Group 3, Liuyunzhuang Village  Chuhe Township, Yuzhou City  HeNan Province  CHINA  461670  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YINIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784062 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779828
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YiNie has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Beer mugs; Hip flasks; Kitchen containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yi Nie Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yi Nie Technology Co., Ltd. 1002, 10F, Xinzhohtai Industrial Park, Hengfeng Community, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027006T
Examiner Attorneys I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KETO LLAABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784087  Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6779829  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with the word "KETO" with two leaves growing out of the "O" and below it is a squiggly line with the the word "LLAABS".  Disclaimer "KETO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread mixes; Cake mixes; all of the foregoing being ketogenic  International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LLAABS CO  Composed of Laura Ann Barnett, a citizen of United States  Address LLAABS CO 330 W Central Ave #16 Brea CALIFORNIA 92821  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CERVILLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784088 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779830
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CERVILLOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Hat jewellery; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Paste jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Silver, unwrought or beaten; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Ling Address Sun, Ling The First Committee, Yingchun Town, Hulin City, Heilongjiang CHINA 158400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027160T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AJAIUJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784089 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779831
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AJAIUJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Shelves; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Beach chairs; Beds for household pets; Camping furniture; Cat beds; Display cases for cosmetics; Dog beds; Dressers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture shelves; Furniture for children; Kennels for household pets; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; School furniture; Storage racks; Towel stands; Wine racks; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO WEWIN E-COMMERCE CO., LTD
Address NINGBO WEWIN E-COMMERCE CO., LTD ROOM 703-2, NO. 218, DIEYUAN ROAD, SHOUNAN STREET, YINZHOU, NINGBO, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027140T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN LAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784090 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779832
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOUNTAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Knapsacks; Umbrellas; Leather leashes; Leather; Mountaineering sticks; Pouch baby carriers; Synthetic fur; Tote bags; Travelling trunks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Yuanjian Address Jiang, Yuanjian Group 2, Taoyuan Village, whirlpool Town, Hanyin County, Shaanxi CHINA 725100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027157T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRAELINOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "PRAELINOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Hat jewellery; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Paste jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Silver, unwrought or beaten; Tie clips

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Jun. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sun, Qulan **Address** Sun, Qulan RM2,BLDG16,NANYUAN NEW VIL.,XINFU RD.,DAZHONG FARM,DAFENG, JIANGSU CHINA 224100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US027161T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LHWSOFN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90784095
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779834
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric luminaires; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lighting installations; Lighting tracks; Pendant lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zeng Caichan
- **Address**: Zeng Caichan  No.37 Rongshuxia St. Dongshengli, Guzhen  Zhongshan  CHINA  528400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GONAKED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
| Serial Number | 90784097 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779835 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**  
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
| For | Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of male nudists and nudism |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 2013 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
| Owner Name | GONAKED MAGAZINE, LLC |
| Address | GONAKED MAGAZINE, LLC 3199 West Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44111 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
| Examining Attorney | I, DAVID C |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHENE FOX THE ARTIST

Serial Number 90784098 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779836 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimers: "THE ARTIST" Name

Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lakeisha Sharee Fox, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

For: On-line retail store services featuring Jewelry, dolls, works of art, paintings, vases, t-shirts, sweat shirts, blouses, skirts, dresses, face masks, cell phone covers, mugs, water bottles, bags, tote bags


Current Use: Yes

Owner Name Fox, Lakeisha Sharee Address Fox, Lakeisha Sharee 5509 Glenrock Drive Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28303 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIFITCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784102 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779837
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooking pots; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric rice cooker; Electric skillets; Electric space heaters; Electric stoves; Electrically-heated mugs; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Waffle irons, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Taishuo Electric Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Taishuo Electric Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 2th FL,Bldg4,No.6, Jinxiang Rd, Sanjiao Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRUSH CREEK GVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784112 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779838
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telescopes; monocular telescope
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brush Creek GVI LLC Address Brush Creek GVI LLC 116 Brush Creek Rd Garden Valley IDAHO 83622 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5622A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOLLA'S HOME DECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90784116 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779839 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer HOME DECOR

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For table-top wooden ice cream cone holders for holding edible cones containing ice cream
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

For decorative boxes made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOLLA ACTIVE LTD. Address NOLLA ACTIVE LTD. 10816 Macleod Trail SE #440 Calgary, AB CANADA T2J5N8 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5554A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: S.A.L.T. SISTERS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Seasonings; food seasonings; seasoning mixes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: S.A.L.T. SISTERS LLC
- **Address**: S.A.L.T. SISTERS LLC 2124 W Wilden Ave Building B Goshen INDIANA 46528
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5582A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RAYNOLD HENRY MEUCHEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784121 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779841
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Raynold Henry Meuchel, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial Consultancy. Financial information and advisory service

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meuchel, Raynold Henry DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Meuchel, Ray Address Meuchel, Raynold Henry 30415 S. Stuwe Rd Canby OREGON 97013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13345001104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFT PETALZ ORGANIC COSMETICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90784126 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 20, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6779842 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording Soft Petalz in black above the wording Organic Cosmetics in red all in a stylized font. Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The colors black and red are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "ORGANIC COSMETICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Bath bombs; Bath herbs; Bath melts; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic soaps; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Eyebrow cosmetics; Lip balm; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated balm for hair; Organic cosmetics; Shaving balms; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; all of the aforesaid goods made with organic ingredients |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jun. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fahd, Asma DBA, AKA, Formerly Soft Petalz |
| Address | Fahd, Asma 21 Whittier Road East Hampton CONNECTICUT 06424 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Rafiq, Fahd DBA, AKA, Formerly Soft Petalz |
| Address | Rafiq, Fahd 21 Whittier Road East Hampton CONNECTICUT 06424 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
Mark Literal(s)
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LATORICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784134 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779844
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LATORICE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Computer docking stations; Computer peripheral devices; Computer peripherals; Data cables; Digital media hubs; Electronic docking stations; Electronic hubs for connecting portable electronic devices in an automobile; Secure digital (SD) card readers; Smart watches; Solid state drives; USB charging ports; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maksimovska, Oleksandra Address Maksimovska, Oleksandra 11 Olega Onikienka Brovary, Kyiv region UKRAINE 07400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90784160  Application Filing Date: Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number: 6779845
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three stylized buildings all in white outlines with orange interiors, with the center building containing three side-mounted stylized panel antennas each in white on two sides of the building, a stylized building to the right of the center building with a stylized satellite dish antenna outlined in white with an orange interior, and a third stylized building to the left of the center building without any antennas, all above a background circle of orange.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Real estate brokerage; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: May 31, 2021  In Commerce: May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Telecom Realty Corporation  Address: Telecom Realty Corporation  2001 S Barrington Ave Ste 315A  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90025  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TRC_USPTO_01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SITTATTISS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Sittattiss" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cups; Plates; Baskets for household purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Candle holders; Candy jars sold empty; Canister sets; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Flower vases; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Piggy banks; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta for use as awards; Recipe boxes; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Trash containers for household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sita Intelligent Technology (Zhongshan) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Sita Intelligent Technology (Zhongshan) Co., Ltd. Room 312-7, Shuma Building, No. 16, Huizhan East Rd, Torch Development Zone, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528437
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** HEGO YUM

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "HEGO YUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Furniture; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Baby changing mats; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping mattresses; Children's mats used for sleeping; Diaper changing mats; Gate hardware, namely, non-metal gate latches; Infant cradles; Inflatable furniture; Maternity pillows; Sleeping mats; Sleeping pads; Travel pillows; U-shaped pillows

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce** May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Lexiang Network Co., Ltd. **Address** No. 411B, 4/F, Bldg 8, Creative Park, No. 283, Tongsha Road, Tonghe Street, Baiyun Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510515 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KCNXTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784184 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779848
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kcnxtt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pocketbooks; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Attache cases made of leather; Briefcases for documents; Evening bags; Gentlemen's handbags; Grip bags; Handbags for ladies; Leather shoulder straps; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Slouch handbags; Waist pouches; Wallets made of leather or other materials
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Kunxilisen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Kunxilisen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 802, No. 28, Shisha Road, Baiyunhu Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JZYEGSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784187 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779849
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JZYEGSW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bralettes; Hats; Nighties; Scarves; Slippers; Baby bodysuits; Bathing trunks; Cosplay costumes; Gloves as clothing; Jackets and socks; Jumper dresses; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Neck scarves; Over coats; Sports jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Jiujiu Dehe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Jiujiu Dehe Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 182, 1st Floor, Building 1, Rixi Township Zhonghe Bldg, Jin'an Dist, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350011 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARYNIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784194 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779850 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetics and make-up; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Hair styling preparations; Lip balm; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail decolorants; Nail hardeners; Nail paint; face, body, hand, moisturizers International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Rong Address Chen, Rong No. 02011, Group 2, Shuilian Community, Lixi Street, Li County, Hunan Province CHINA 415500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VOTRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784216 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779851
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VOTRIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Combs; Dishware; Dental floss; Dish drying racks; Garlic presses; Graters for kitchen use; Hair brushes; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Toothbrushes; Toothpick holders; Toothpicks; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai Shuzhu Address Cai Shuzhu Room 401, Building 30, Dongping Garden Siming District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ZIKPRADT

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784218</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6779852</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZIKPRADT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket, skis; Gloves for golf; Golf accessories, namely, holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers; Golf accessory pouches; Golf bag straps; Golf club covers; Golf club head covers; Golf flagsticks; Golf practice nets; Golf tee bags; Golf training aid, namely, a brace worn on the hand and wrist to control flipping of the hand in a golf swing; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Grip tapes for golf clubs; Hand grips for golf clubs, tennis rackets; Head covers for golf clubs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Pan Lin
- **Address**: Pan Lin Room 302, Unit 1, Building 1 Wanke Feilishan, Nancheng District Dongguan City CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: WYT234-JDSW

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OBLEBA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784221</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6779853</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Obleba has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chairs; Footstools; Sofas; Stools; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Lawn furniture; Lounge chairs; Portable desks; Shoe racks; Side tables; Storage racks; Tables; Step stools, not of metal; Toilet footstool to place one's feet on while sitting on a toilet
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xingdong Guo
- **Address**: Xingdong Guo Room 301, 75 Datong Road Jiancaoping District, Taiyuan City Shanxi Province CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RX-144
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**mark literal(s)** PANTOS

**case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90784223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**mark information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**goods and services information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**basis information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**owner information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Huafang Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>202, Building 1, Tuanjie Garden, Jiankang Road, Lankao County Kaifeng, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**attorney/correspondence information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>IPLaw00600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**examining attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90784225  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6779855  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s)  SOFTUNE

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information

For  Bubble making machines; Carton sealing machines; Coffee extracting machines; Dust separators; Electric coffee grinders; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric juice extractors; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric lawn trimmers; Electric meat grinders; Electric milk frothers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Soda-pop making machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

First Use  Jun. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Zongrun Xie  Address  Zongrun Xie  No. 27, Sixth Alley, Xiasha, Fuyong  Baoan District, Shenzhen  Guangdong Province  CHINA  518103
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  WYT233-JDSW

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) REVNEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784230  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6779856
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "REVNEK" in a stylized font, with a circle around the letter "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use  Jul. 12, 2019  In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duncan Redman  Address Duncan Redman 12117 SE 91st St  Newcastle  WASHINGTON 98056
Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JDNKLM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784236 Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number  6779857
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "JDNKLM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial fishing bait; Bite indicators; Bite sensors; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Fish hooks; Fishing creels; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Gut for fishing; Landing nets for anglers; Lines for fishing; Lures for hunting or fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinhua Meichen Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Jinhua Meichen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 407, Jinhua E-commerce Park No.938 Jindai Street, Wucheng Dist Zhejiang CHINA 321019 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BATIFINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784242</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6779858</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BATIFINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bangles; Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Pendants; Fitted jewelry pouches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry plated with gold, silver; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen pan-china industry Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen pan-china industry Co., Ltd 1104,Bldg 2, Jiangnan times building Gangtou vil.,Bantian st.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518129
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ZQR884-JDSW
- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LUPLOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784246 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779859
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "LUPLOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Chairs; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Cribs; Curtain rings; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Lawn furniture; Lounge chairs; Portable desks; Shoe racks; Side tables; Storage racks; Tables; Bamboo curtains
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianzong Huang
Address Jianzong Huang Room 306, 24 Meiting street Qianting Town, Zhangpu County Fujian Province CHINA 363200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-142
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUCEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784252  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6779860
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GUCEN".
Translation  The wording "GUCEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Crutches; Dentures; Bed pans; Breast pumps; Ear thermometers; Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Glucose meters; Hearing aids; Hemodialysis apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage beds for medical purposes; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Moxibustion apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luojia Cultural Development (Huizhou) Co., Ltd.  Address  Luojia Cultural Development (Huizhou) Co., Ltd.  Room 02, 2nd Floor, Unit 2, Building B  Tianze Mingju, No.22 Xinli Road  Huizhou  CHINA  516001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZQR872-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SYCELU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784255 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779861 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYCELU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic sound alarms; Air quality measurement apparatus, namely, particle counters; Alarm monitoring systems; Alarm sensors; Apparatus for testing vehicle brakes; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tires; Gas alarms; Gas detectors for detecting the presence of gas; Weights for use with weighing scales; Scientific instrumentation for measuring weight, chemical levels in water; Tire balancing machines for land vehicles; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic tire pressure monitors; Warning triangles; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongdong Lu Address Yongdong Lu Room 306, room 107, Wangwu village Shaping Town, Lingshan County Guangxi CHINA 535400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-145

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ANONYMOUS TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784259  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6779862
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail department store services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANONYMOUS TOUCH  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ANONYMOUS TOUCH LLC
Address  ANONYMOUS TOUCH  5100 SW 41st ST PH3  HOLLYWOOD  FLORIDA  33023
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKIEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784260 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779863
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TAKIEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Incense burners; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Plastic storage containers for household use; Stained glass; Thermally insulated containers for food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yalong Address Chen, Yalong No. 41, Building 3, No. 79, Nanyang Road, Jinshui District Zhengzhou City, Henan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPINTECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90784265
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779864
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Centrifugal pumps; Circulating pumps; Downhole oil separators for submersible pumps; Electric pumps; Electric pumps for swimming pool, aquarium; Fluid power component kit for machine control comprising pumps and valves; High-pressure pumps for washing appliances and installations; Hydraulic pumps; Oil pumps for use in motors and engines; Rotary pumps; Sewage pumps; Submersible pumps; Sump pumps; Water pumps for use in motors and engines; Water treatment equipment, namely, pumps for use in irrigation systems
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Ziyuan Import and Export Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Hangzhou Ziyuan Import and Export Trading Co., Ltd Room 1304, Guangfu United Int'l Center Ningwei Street, Xiaoshan Dist. Hangzhou CHINA 311200

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ZSX0355-JDSW

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEGNAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784268 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779865
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Degaussers; Demagnetizers; Body fat scales for household use; Cover glass for microscope slides; Disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; Electronic writing tablets; Magnets; Measuring tapes; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Scales; Lever scales; Portable digital electronic scales; Wireless electronic scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chuanglong Gao Address Chuanglong Gao Room 906, 168 Donghai street Chengxiang District, Putian City Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JYLBELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784274  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6779866
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element " JYLBELO " in stylized font below the design element of two abstract curved shapes. Translation  The wording "JYLBELO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Sleep masks; Thong sandals; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof jackets and pants

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 16, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MO,Dong  Address  MO,Dong  Room 2101, No. 19, Yuhe Alley, Yishan Rd No. 163, Xingnan Avenue, Panyu Dist  Guangzhou  CHINA  511400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEFKAFL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784277 Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number  6779867
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Kefkafl" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyewear; Headphones; Microphones; Batteries and battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for tablet computers; Data cables; Digital photo frames; Electric locks; Electric navigational instruments; Memory cards for video game machines; Mouse pads; Photographic cameras; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Time clocks; Video baby monitors; Video cameras; Weighing scales
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 13, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LI,Fujuan Address  LI,Fujuan Zhangzhuan Village,Guanqiao District,Dutang Township Taikang County,Henan CHINA  475400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
TM 9745
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTETIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784279 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779868
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Protetix".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Espadrilles; Insoles; Loungewear; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Children’s and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Leisure shoes; Skirts and dresses; Sports shoes; Swim wear; Work shoes and boots; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Beian Health Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Beian Health Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 906, Tianrui 99 Business Center 5 Yilan Road, Guanyin Mountain Siming District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027108T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XRAVAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784282 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779869
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Furniture; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Clothes hangers; Coat stands; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Interior window blinds; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal furniture casters; Office furniture; Office seats; Pet cushions; Picture and photograph frames; Seat cushions; Sleeper sofas; Sleeping mats; Towel racks; Towel stands; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HE,Xueping Address HE,Xueping No. 37, Cunqian, Lijiazhuang Village Suyang Township, Yuanshi County Shijiazhuang,Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BALANCEMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784284 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779870
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Balancemaker".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Espadrilles; Insoles; Loungewear; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Leisure shoes; Skirts and dresses; Sports shoes; Swim wear; Work shoes and boots; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Beian Health Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Beian Health Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 906, Tianrui 99 Business Center 5 Yilan Road, Guanyin Mountain Siming District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027107T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784289</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779871</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shape of a fish with intersected bold lines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Coats; Espadrilles; Insoles; Loungewear; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Children’s and infant’s apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Leisure shoes; Skirts and dresses; Sports shoes; Swim wear; Work shoes and boots; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2021 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Xiamen Beian Health Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xiamen Beian Health Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 906,Tianrui 99 Business Center 5 Yilan Road,Guanyin Mountain Siming District,Xiamen CHINA 361000 |

### Legal Entity

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | US027109T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIHANLOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784291 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779872 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Cups and mugs; Plastic water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Meixiu Address Wang, Meixiu No. 33, Nankeng, Nankeng Village, Caofang Town, Ninghua County, Fujian Province CHINA 365400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026971T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MESKENUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90784292 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779873 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Eye glasses; Sunglasses and spectacles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiao, Lifeng
- **Address**: Xiao, Lifeng, No. 02, Old House, East Lishe Village, Shifang Town, Wuping County, Fujian Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US026970T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YHAOGUANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784293 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779874
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YHAOGUANY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabochons for making jewelry; Jewelry armoires; Necklaces; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Jiachun Address Yang, Jiachun Room 1104, Unit 1, Building 6, Baihe Chuntian, Luoxing Street, Jiashan County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 314100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027059T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**Trademark Application**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784295</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Bedspreads; Coverlets; Quilts; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Duvet covers; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Deng, Honghong |
| Address | Deng, Honghong No. 40, Sishan Group, Shashipian, Shashi Community, Shashi Town, Liuyang City, Hunan Province CHINA 410300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US027106T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examinining Attorney | RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SHQXHD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90784296
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779876
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bath towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Terry towels; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Towels; Woven felt
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cai, Yuting
- **Address**: Cai, Yuting No. 33, West East Road, Haian City, Tangxia Town, Ruian, Zhejiang CHINA 325200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US026972T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUVINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784300 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779877
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DUVINER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Laukie E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Laukie E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 1603 Yihai Center, No. 2039, Shenyang Road, Yantian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027060T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** S GSENYE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;GSENYE&quot; with an &quot;S&quot; shaped design above the wording where the upper and lower halves the letter are offset. <strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The wording &quot;GSENYE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784305 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779879
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BERF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Cake molds; Candle jars; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Decorative crosses of china, crystal, glass, other than jewelry; Dishers; Glass carafes; Insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass; Works of art of china, crystal, glass
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pujiang Xinyan Crystal Crafts Co.,limited Address Pujiang Xinyan Crystal Crafts Co.,limited No.697, Hongye Road, Pujiang, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027046T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHIRPSOCKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784307</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6779880</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  - **Disclaimer**: "SOCKS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, socks and slippers  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Dec. 16, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bamboo Imports Minnesota  
- **Address**: Bamboo Imports Minnesota 2050 W 96th st Bloomington MINNESOTA 55431  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22031101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LGX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784321  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6779881
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing services; Producing audio or video infomercials; Search engine optimization for sales promotion
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

For  Graphic design of marketing materials; Web site hosting services; Website design consultancy; Website design and development for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Little Guy Design, Inc.  Address  Little Guy Design, Inc.  7305 Main St. Ralston  NEBRASKA  68127
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAMUKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784324 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779882
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAMUKA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sideboards; Costume stands; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display stands; Fitted furniture covers not of fabric; Flower-stands; Furniture of metal; Jewellery organizer displays; Office furniture; Plate racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuzhou Haojing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xuzhou Haojing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1-1-247 Xingma Road, Mapo Town Tongshan District Xuzhou, CHINA 221100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TENWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784334 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779883
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "TENWAYS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Mopeds; Strollers; Bicycle frames; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle trailers; Bicycle wheel hubs; Bicycle wheels; Electric bicycles; Mobility scooters; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tenways Technovation Limited Address Tenways Technovation Limited Room H28, Blk EH, 19th Floor, Golden Bear Ind. Ctr, 66-82 Chai Wan Kok St, Tsuen Wan HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107717

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
TM 9761 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784339 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779884
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOPENO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Balls for games; Bathtub toys; Building games; Card games; Children's multiple activity toys; Cube-type puzzles; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Manipulative games; Plastic character toys; Puzzle games; Stress relief exercise toys; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy banks; Toy building blocks; Toy Christmas trees; Toys for domestic pets; Water squirting toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yinuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yinuo Trading Co., Ltd. C17H,Jingang Huating,4009 Bao'an Avenue Yantian Community, Xixiang Street Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAICHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784340 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779885
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets made of rubber silicone; Costume jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of diamonds; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Memorial jewelry; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan, Huixia Address Duan, Huixia No.085, Liyao village Taomiao Town Jieshou City, Anhui CHINA 236510 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
Jadus

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JADUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90784345  Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6779886  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Earphones; Radios; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer docking stations; Electric wires; Electrical adapters; Fiber optic cables; Flash lamps; Power connectors; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; USB cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 03, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiedeshi Technology Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen Jiedeshi Technology Co., Ltd  406,Block A, Baihui Creative Park,No.5185  Yiuyan Rd,Block 74,Buxin Community,Xinan St,Baoan,Shenzhen  CHINA  518101  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784349 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779887
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Drawing toys comprised of drawing boards, magnetic styluses, and metal particles; Fidget toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items, namely, fake teeth; Play tents; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sand toys; Spinning tops; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith; Toy construction sets; Toys, namely, bean bag animals; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tengyao Business Yichang Co., Ltd. Address Tengyao Business Yichang Co., Ltd. 2404, 24th Floor, Unit 1, Building 1 No. 210, Yanjiang Avenue, Wujiafang Dist Yichang City CHINA 443500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210618Y047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784352</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DAYLIPILLOW
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Abdominal mats; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpets and rugs; Chair mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings made of rubber, plastic, textiles; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnastic mats; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Wallpaper
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xiunian Zhang
- **Address**: Xiunian Zhang 43hao Xiaxue, Longxi Village, Daji Town, XianYou County, Fujian Province CHINA 351200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 210618Y048

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOLFORCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784355 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779889
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Go-carts; Kayaks; Anti-theft automotive alarms; Automobile dashboards; Automobile door handles; Fitted vehicle hood covers; Horns for motor cars; Land vehicle parts, namely, mud guards; License plate fasteners; Luggage racks for motor cars; Luggage specially adapted for use on motorcycles; Petrol tank caps for motor cars; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Zhaidian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Zhaidian Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1468, Hongshan Zhongzhi Pioneer Park Nanyang Street, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEYTENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784357 Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number   6779890
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "YEYTENN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Arrowheads; Bowstrings; Targets; Archery quivers; Archery targets; Badminton rackets; Balls for sports; Bows for archery; Bows for Japanese archery (yumi); Clay pigeon traps; Clay pigeons; Electronic targets; Smart plush toys; Table tennis rackets; Tennis racquets; Toy bows and arrows; Toy robots
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Shenhong Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Shenhong Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. 305,Bldg 15, No.1, Yufugang, Jian'an 1st Rd Baomin Community, Xin'an Street Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518133 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SZ-US-0676
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KUWALY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784360</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6779891</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KUWALY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: 3D decals for use on any surface; Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesives used by recreational fishermen for affixing various materials to fishing hooks; Coasters of paper; Cosmetic pencil sharpeners; Desk file trays; Desk pads; Framed paintings; Gift boxes; Moulds for modelling clays; Sealing machines for offices; Thermal transfer ribbons; Wall decals; Watercolor boards; Art prints
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huaqing Liao
- **Address**: No.10, Gaoxin South 1st Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
TM 9769 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKIIWII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784363 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779892
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKIIWII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crayons; Pastels; Ball point pens; Color pencils; Coloured pens; Drawing pens; Felt-tip pens; Felt tip markers; Fibertip pens; Fountain pens; Gel roller pens; Glitter pens for stationery purposes; Highlighter pens; Ink pens; Marking pens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Pengbai Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Pengbai Trade Co., Ltd. Floor 1, No.68 Zhupan Road, Zhuqiao Town, Pudong District, Shanghai CHINA 201323 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUOXIAOXIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784365 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6779893
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DUOXIAOXIAO" in the mark is "SMILE MORE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for pets; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Electrical toothbrushes; Lint rollers for floors; Massage sponges; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Pet feeding dishes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Scouring sponges; Serviette rings of precious metal; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Linghe Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Linghe Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 5628, Qianjin Zhongzhi Pioneer Park Building 5, Chengzhi Business Center, Qiantang, Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
TM 9771 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Aobaoya

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784368 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779894
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Aobaoya" in the mark is "AO BUCK TEETH."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Boots; Cravats; Footies; Footwear; Kerchiefs; Maillots; Mules; Nightshirts; Pants; Sandals; Tams; Underpants; Tank tops; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A

11352
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MJTOMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784371 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779895
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Slippers; Swimwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress; Evening coats; Knit dresses; Masquerade costumes; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts and dresses; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WuYuan Wu Address WuYuan Wu Room 603, building 8, Longgong, 17 Longgong lane, Licheng District, Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RONACUTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784372 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779896
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Slippers; Swimwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress; Evening coats; Knit dresses; Masquerade costumes; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts and dresses; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WuYuan Wu Address WuYuan Wu Room 603, building 8, Longgong, 17 Longgong lane, Licheng District, Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIGUJISU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784373  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6779897
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Pessaries; Artificial breasts; Artificial limbs; Bed vibrators; Contraceptive apparatus; Gloves for massage; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks; Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, vibrators; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; Suspensory bandages; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tuopudong Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Tuopudong Technology Co., Ltd.  2329, Bldg 3,Phase 2,Kaisa Central Plaza  Xiangjiaotang Community,Bantian St  Longgang,Shenzhen  CHINA  518116  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ-US-0674
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
Case Identifiers

© 2022 American Law Review. All rights reserved.

Printed in the U.S.A.

Volume 9775

Trademark Official Gazette

JUL. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTTITUE

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90784383 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779898
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a bird box, and below is the stylized wording "arttitue". Translation The wording "arttitue" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Sideboards; Stools; Bottle racks; Clothes hangers; Costume stands; Curtain rods; Display stands; Jewelry organizer displays; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Newspaper display stands; Picture frames; Plate racks; Sleeping mats; Towel racks; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name SUNFLAX INTERNATIONAL COMPANY LIMITED Address SUNFLAX INTERNATIONAL COMPANY LIMITED FLAT/RM A 13/F NGAN HOUSE 210 DES VOEUX RD CENTRAL HK HONG KONG 999077
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY

11356
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEAULALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784391 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779899 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Brassieres; Coifs; Socks; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Gym suits; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Shawls and stoles; Short trousers; Sleeping garments; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; Tank tops; Waist bands; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Taian Address Liu, Taian No.7, Raojiake Group, Qianshan Vil., Qianshan Township, Guangchang County, Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 344914 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UUREED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784396  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6779900
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Chaplets; Jewellery; Pendants; Stopwatches; Timepieces; Wristwatches; Children's jewelry; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Jewelry boxes; Neck chains; Pierced earrings; Pocket watches; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Sports watches; Straps for wristwatches; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Taian Address Liu, Taian No.7, Raojiake Group, Qianshan Vil, Qianshan Township, Guangchang County, Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 344914 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784403</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779901</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Batteries and battery chargers; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Electric storage batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Wireless chargers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SHENZHEN DBK ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SHENZHEN DBK ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-4/F,3 BLDG,No.8,Qinghua RD,Zhu Village ,Fuchengxincheng Community,Guanlan ST Longhua DIST,Shenzhen CHINA</td>
<td>518110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUNG, DIANA ALANA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

11359
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DRACUTUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90784405 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779902 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Batteries and battery chargers; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Electric storage batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 10, 2019
In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  SHENZHEN DBK ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
Address  SHENZHEN DBK ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
2-4/F,3 BLDG, No.8, Qinghua RD, Zhu Village, Fuchengxincheng Community, Guanlan ST, Longhua DIST, Shenzhen CHINA
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOPAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784409 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779903
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Adapter cables for headphones; Battery cases; Cases adapted for cameras; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for contact lenses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone straps; Chargers for electric batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Covers for tablet computers; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables; Electric wires; Electrical storage batteries; Mouse pads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, shanshan Address Zhang, shanshan guanyinshanyunyingzhongxin 15haolou 803 fujiansheng xiamen CHINA 361008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hugo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MANDEKEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784415 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779904
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for smartphones; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Data cables; Ear phones; Electric charging cables; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name gao, qingyang Address gao, qingyang jimeiqu jinyingnanerli77hao fujiansheng xiamenshi CHINA 361022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hugo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUKETENGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784416  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6779905
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Loudspeakers; Mousepads; Telescopes; Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Bags adapted for laptops; Calculating machines; Electronic pens; Eyeglass cases; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; Sleeves for laptops; Sound recording apparatus
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, jie  Address  Zheng, jie haixiamingzhuguangchang 35lou 01hao fujianshengxiamenshi CHINA 361008  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Hugo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
COSNOBLE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COSNOBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784419 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779906
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Belts for clothing; Cosplay costumes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dance costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Liveries; Masquerade costumes; Skirts and dresses; Waist belts; Work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Hanchuan Address Luo, Hanchuan No.384, Qionglouli, Jianghan Dist, Wuhan CHINA 430021
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEWQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90784430
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779907
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer furniture; Decorative bead curtains; Drawer organizers; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewelry organizer displays; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Pet furniture; Plastic boxes; Pot racks; Storage racks; Towel stands; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wind chimes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jinjiang Biwanqing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jinjiang Biwanqing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1603, Ladder 1, Bldg.22, Haisijingcheng Chidian Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362212
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JERZOU

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90784431
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779908
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JERZOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Ceiling lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric track lighting units; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zhanjiang Guangjie Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhanjiang Guangjie Trading Co., Ltd. Jiangxi Road, Liangdong Town Lianjiang City CHINA 524431
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784436 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779909
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOYMENT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Tents; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Canvas bags for storage of food, grain; Canvas tarpaulins; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Garment bags for storage; Lanyards for holding badges, keys; Laundry bags; Macrame rope; Packing rope; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Jiayimeng Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Jiayimeng Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 506, 5 / F, Building B2, Phase II CLP Software Park, High-tech Development Zone, Changsha CHINA 410205 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**Mark Literal(s)** EASIRON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90784438</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6779910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "EASIRON" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Cermets; Angle irons of metal; Aviaries of metal; Bar hangers and parts and fittings therefor made of metal for lighting fixtures; Bathtub grab bars of metal; Bicycle parking installations of metal; Chicken-houses of metal; Common metal bands for the identification of birds; Cut nails; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal boxes; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Recreational vehicle stabilization system comprised of a pair of adjustable metal tubing braces that are placed against each side of the vehicle frame and are connected with a chain and are tensioned with a chain tensioner; Spring-loaded door closers of metal |
| **International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Mar. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Li Yujie |
| **Address** | Li Yujie Room 402, No.501, Bailuzhou Road Siming District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR |

---

11368
HydroGale

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDROGALE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90784444
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779911
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air; Air impellers for ventilation; Bathroom exhaust fans; Electric fans; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric window fans; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Portable electric fans; Turbine ventilators; USB-powered desktop fans; Ventilating exhaust fans; Ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; Ventilating fans for industrial purposes; Ventilating fans for household use and gymnasiums; Ventilating, high-velocity fixed exhaust fans for commercial and agricultural use; Ventilating, high-velocity portable exhaust fans for commercial and agricultural use; Ventilation hoods

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 03, 2021
**In Commerce** May 03, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: KUO, SEN-HAO
- **Address**: KUO, SEN-HAO No.18,Lane 295,Zhouwu St., 24 Neighbourhood,Xinbeili, Xinying Dist. Tainan,Taiwan TAIWAN 73045
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: TAIWAN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEWSWANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784446 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779912
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masterpiece Memories, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SewSwank Address Masterpiece Memories, Inc. PO Box 723 Nine Mile Falls WASHINGTON 99026 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAXDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784450 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779913
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Vaxden" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Microphones; Webcams; Apparatus for transmission of communication; Audiovisual receivers; Camera mounts and supports; Conference phones; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Interactive touch screen terminals; Microphones for communication devices; Public address systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vaxden Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Vaxden Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 4F, Building 2, Puxin Industrial Park Enping City, GuangDong CHINA 529400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) O-CITZOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784451 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779914
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "O-CITZOOM " in stylized format, and two letters O are circled together.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6199830

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dreamcatchers; Advertising balloons; Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; Bean bag beds; Chair pads; Cot tidies, namely, fabric organizers to hang on side of cribs; Custom furniture; Extendible sofas; Fabric cake toppers; Furniture for motor homes; Hammock stands; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable neck support cushions; Inflatable pillows; Inflatable plastic signs; Inflatable publicity objects; Ornaments made of textiles; Retail display units; Sleeping pads
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 29, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Xiaoling Address Huang Xiaoling No.41, Zhongshengli, Li Village, Pengjiang Dist. Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SDSHSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784454 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6779915
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Anti-freckle creams; Beauty masks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic facial masks; Eye cream; Eyebrow pencils; Face milk and lotions; Foot masks for skin care; Hand cream; Hand lotions; Make-up removing preparations; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Pressed face powder; Skin toners; Sunscreen creams
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhean Liu Address  Zhean Liu No. 52, Nanzhao Village Beijiao Town, Zhoucun District Zibo, Shandong CHINA 255314 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ-US-0650

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERIODCUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90784461</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6779916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Braid; Wigs; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees |
| **International Classes** | 26 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods |

| **First Use** | Jun. 16, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Guangzhou Huifeng E-Commerce Information Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Guangzhou Huifeng E-Commerce Information Technology Co., Ltd. UnitA2-114,Blk 2,No.2 Courtyard,LianheRd Mawu Town, Shijing Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PEISECKI, MARK A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMZPLIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784468</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779917</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bread baskets for domestic use; Candle holders; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Flower pot holders; Flower vases and bowls; Hand-operated spice grinders; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisk; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Serving platters; Serving trays; Works of art made of porcelain; Insulated carriers for food and beverages comprised of textiles, nylon; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** May 12, 2021 **In Commerce** May 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Xishang Cultural Communication Co., Ltd. **Address** Hangzhou Xishang Cultural Communication Co., Ltd. Room 260, Building 1 Wanyamingcheng, Jianggan District Hangzhou CHINA 310000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PORPUDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784471 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6779918
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording PORPUDA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardigans; Coats; Dresses; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Loungewear; Pajamas; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatsuits; Swimsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Jackets; Jogging suits; Tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
May 29, 2021  In Commerce  May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Fubon Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Fubon Electronic Technology Co. , Ltd. No.301,EastDist,Shengjingyuan Industrial Fuqian Road, Fumin Community, Fucheng St Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
**Mark Literal(s)** RISING GREEN PEPPER

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

### For

- Bangle bracelets; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Choker necklaces; Cufflinks; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery; Jewellery chains; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips; Women's jewelry

#### International Classes

- 14 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes

- 2, 27, 50

#### International Class Title

- Jewelry

#### First Use

- Jun. 18, 2021

#### In Commerce

- Jun. 18, 2021

### For

- Cases for mobile phones; Cases for photographic apparatus; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Cell phone cases; In-car telephone handset cradles; Laptop carrying cases; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Waterproof cases for smart phones

#### International Classes

- 9 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes

- 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

#### International Class Title

- Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

#### First Use

- Jun. 18, 2021

#### In Commerce

- Jun. 18, 2021

### For

- Ankle socks; Boat socks; Briefs as underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cravats; Gloves; Gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; Hats; Men's socks; Neckwear; Pantyhose; Scarves; Socks; Underwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jun. 18, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANPAPDGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784476 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779920
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Bath brushes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bird feeders; Caddies for holding cosmetics, cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes pins; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Electric hot brushes; Facial buffing pads; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Pet feeding dishes; Plastic bathtubs for children; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Serving trays; Shower racks; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toothbrush holders; Trash cans


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng Jiping Address Peng Jiping Building 6, No.1, Fenghuang West Road Huangma Ling, Dongkeng Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SQT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784480 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779921
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SQT" with a hummingbird above.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoos; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-freckle creams; Anti-wrinkle cream; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Body lotion; Body scrub; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic masks; Facial lotion; Facial scrubs; Non-mediated skin creams; Non-mediated skin serums; Phytocosmetic preparations; Skin cream; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Sunshine Bio-tech Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Sunshine Bio-tech Co., Ltd. 101,Production Workshop E-7,Lugu Yuyuan, No. 27,Wenxuan Rd.,High-tech Development Zone,Changsha,Hunan, CHINA 410000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JARISAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784482</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779922</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JARISAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Pet toys; Reels for fishing; Stuffed toys; Toy balloons; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy masks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yuanhong Fang
- **Address**: Yuanhong Fang, Group 9 of Shadi Village, Tongshan County, Xianning, Hubei, CHINA 437699
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SZ-US-0652

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAREYES

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784483</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779923</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Lightbulbs; Spotlights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Flood lights; Floor lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Street lamps; Strip lighting for indoor use

International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use | May 23, 2017
In Commerce | May 23, 2017

---

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Haipo Lighting Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Haipo Lighting Co., Ltd. 308, Unit 4, Block B, Bldg. 3, Changcheng 1 Garden, Baihua 4th Rd., Yuanling St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOVIE WATCHING MUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784484 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779924
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vases; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Glass mugs; Ice cube moulds; Porcelain mugs; Tea bag rests; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Vacuum mugs

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuanhong Fang Address Yuanhong Fang Group 9 of Shadi Village Tongshan County Xianning, Hubei CHINA 437699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ-US-0653

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEEKOMX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784485 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779925
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VEEKOMX" in stylized format. Translation The wording VEEKOMX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Smartwatches; Batteries and battery chargers; Card reading equipment; Electric plugs; Electrical sockets; Electrical storage batteries; Mobile hotspot devices; Mobile telephones; Portable media players; Solar batteries; Spectacles; USB cables; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baihang Originality Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Baihang Originality Technology Co., Ltd 2303, Zhongliang Fenghuangli Garden, No.8 Zhongliang Fenghuangli Garden, Fuhai St. Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAMERAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784486 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6779926
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording BAMERAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Jewels; Pendants; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Hoop earrings; Imitation pearls; Jewelry chains; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Neck chains; Pearls; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Jingshi Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address  Yiwu Jingshi Jewelry Co., Ltd.  9th Floor, Building A5 Economic Park,Choujiang Street  Yiwu,Zhejiang  CHINA  322000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS210763
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THIS IS MY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784487</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779927</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cups; Pitchers; Beer mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Porcelain mugs; Whisky glasses |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title |
| Housewares and Glass | First Use | May 27, 2021 In Commerce | May 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yuanhong Fang |
| Address | Yuanhong Fang | Group 9 of Shadi Village | Tongshan County | Xianning, Hubei CHINA 437699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SZ-US-0654 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN LEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOTISYGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784489 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779928
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wotisyge has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Infantwear; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Pantsuits; Rompers; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Pram suits; Sleep masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hengye Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hengye Trading Co., Ltd. 22E, Building B7, Yuling Garden, Busha Road Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BSAZS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784491 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779929
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BSAZS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footstools; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby changing mats; Bakers’ bread baskets; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Costume stands; Deck chairs; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Flower-stands; Inflatable furniture; Keyboards for hanging keys; Mirrors; Non-metal clothes hooks; Pet cushions; Umbrella stands; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Beilesi Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Beilesi Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. B1 Building #21/F 13, Fuli BC Zone 2 South of Shangpu Rd, Ninghua St, Taijiang Dist, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350002
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UMTSRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784492 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779930 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UMTSRL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog kennels; Extendible sofas; Furniture for house, office and garden; Indoor window blinds being shades; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Surfboard display racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metalstar Resources Ltd Address Metalstar Resources Ltd Rm.1501Block A,WangzuoInternationalBldg. No.1TangyanRd., Hi-Tech Development Zone Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: DAFUMOLOUS

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90784493
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779931
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

#### Standard Character Claim
- Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Translation
- The wording "DAFUMOLOUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics; Lipstick; Mascaras; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Lip gloss; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail glitter; Nail varnish; Varnish-removing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan dafu trade co., LTD
- **Address**: No. 48 Furong Street, Dongfang Garden Dongsheng Town Zhongshan City CHINA 528414
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
ANGELVIP

Mark Literal(s) ANGELVIP

Serial Number 90784494 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779932 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Beef; Bulgogi; Charcuterie; Chorizo; Milk; Poultry; Soups; Bacon bits; Banana chips; Blended vegetable oils for food; Canned cooked meat; Coconut meal; Coconut, desiccated; Cooking oil; Dried dates; Dried edible mushrooms; Edible birds' nests; Edible oils and fats; Fish fillets; Fruit purees; Fruit salads; Fruit and soy based snack food; Jellies, jams; Meat-based snack foods; Meat, fish, fruit and vegetable jellies; Nut-based snack foods; Olive oil for food; Potato crisps; Preserved fruits; Salted meats; Tinned meat

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Wenfang Lu Address Wenfang Lu No. 634, Xuefu Road, Dagang District Tianjin CHINA 300270 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOZEBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784495 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779933
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pitchers; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Drying racks for laundry; Earthenware mugs; Fitted vanity cases; Flower pot holders; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Indoor terrariums for plants; Insulating flasks; Non-electric kettles; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Scrubbing brushes; Shoe brushes; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrush cases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN HOZE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN HOZE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Rm 1403, Bldg 129, Zhangkeng Sanqu Zhangkeng Community, Minzhi St, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518131
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEEPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784498 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779934 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Directional lights for bicycles; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamp globes; Laser light projectors; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Nail lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hailang Guo Address Hailang Guo No. 113, Xingtan Street, Xingtan Village, Fushui Town, Yangxin County Hubei Province CHINA 435206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THIS IS MY CHRISTMAS MOVIE WATCHING MUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784500 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779935
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Pots; Vases; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses; Fruit cups of glass; Glass mugs; Porcelain mugs; Tea pots; Whisky glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuanhong Fang Address Yuanhong Fang Group 9 of Shadi Village Tongshan County Xianning, Hubei CHINA 437699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ-US-0655

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90784504 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779936 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CHRISTMAS MOVIE WATCHING MUG
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MUG"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candlesticks; Pitchers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Disposable table plates; Glass mugs; Kitchen containers; Porcelain mugs; Works of art made of porcelain
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yuanhong Fang
- **Address**: Yuanhong Fang Group 9 of Shadi Village Tongshan County Xianning, Hubei CHINA 437699
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SZ-US-0656

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DFY DAILY DEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784505 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779937
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DAILY DEALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise, electronic goods, automobile accessories, and household goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 23, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Make Great Sales Limited Address Make Great Sales Limited 707 Broadway Street, Suite 905 San Diego
CALIFORNIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUNDLJIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784510 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779938
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DUNDLJIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; Disposable plastic gloves for laboratory use; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Dust masks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Gloves for protection against accidents; Life vests; Protective footwear for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective industrial footwear; Protective industrial shoes; Protective work gloves; Shoes for protection against accidents and fire; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name wangshaolei Address wangshaolei Ximen jialingzhi, Gaomi Development Zone, Weifang City, Shandong Province CHINA 261500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LINGJINGHW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784511</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779939</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LINGJINGHW&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Toupees; Wigs; Braids; False hair; False moustaches; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair curling papers; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Human hair; Hair ribbons |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |

**First Use** | Apr. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xuchang Miya Business Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xuchang Miya Business Trading Co., Ltd. No.099, Group 8, Dazheng Village, Lingjing Town, Jian'an District, Xuchang, Henan, CHINA 461000 |

| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN LEE |

---

11398
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AIRSUD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Scissors; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Non-electric can openers; Pruning knives; Vegetable peelers, hand-operated; Vegetable slicers |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44 |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Mar. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fusheng Chen |
| Address | Fusheng Chen No. 281, Dongxi Village Chengxiang Township, Yongchun County Fujian Province CHINA | 362609 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, KYLE C |

11399
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOLLTOPIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dolls; Ball-jointed dolls; Ball-jointed resin dolls; Doll accessories; Doll furniture; Doll house furnishings; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Jump ropes; Shoes for dolls; Toy for pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Apr. 22, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CHEN, Kaijin
**Address** CHEN, Kaijin  No. 123, Group 4, Yihe Village  Xintian Town, Wanzhou District  Chongqing  CHINA  404027
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YYDSBW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784514 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779942
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Boxing gloves; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Golf club shafts; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Table tennis bats; Tennis racquets; Toy figures


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruian Baofeng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ruian Baofeng Trading Co., Ltd. No.189, Dongshan Middle Road Zhongbu Village, Dongshan Street, Ruian Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BUDTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784517 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6779943
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue mitts; Bento boxes; Brushes for pets; Egg poachers; Electrical toothbrushes; Hair picks; Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes; Soap dispensers; Toothbrush holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hu Jiewen Address  Hu Jiewen No. 16, Group 5, Huohua Village Hexiangqiao Town, Longhui County Shaoyang  CHINA  422203 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GABONICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784518</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779944</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Antenna toppers, namely, attachments to the tips of automobile antennas; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive hood ornaments; Bicycle bells; Car seats for pets; Coachwork for motor vehicles; Hub caps; Land vehicle parts, namely, fender flares; Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Tires for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle brake pads
- International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- International Class Title: Vehicles
- First Use: Apr. 28, 2021
- In Commerce: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: CHEN, Ziqin
- Address: CHEN, Ziqin 11E, Bldg 2, Zhonghai Liyuan No. 1006, Nanshan Ave, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONEY NEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784521</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779945</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Buttons; Needles; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial corsages; Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Boxes for needles; Decorative charms for cellular telephones; Electric hair waving implements; False hair; Hair barrettes; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair grips; Hair netting; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair pieces and wigs; Hat trimmings; Jacquard lace; Needle threaders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Rubber bands for hair; Safety pins; Sewing pins; Shoe strings; Wreaths of artificial flowers; Zip fasteners; Hair ribbons |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yonggang Jiang | Address | Yonggang Jiang | 402, No.149 Fanghu Road | Huli District, Xiamen City | Fujian Province | CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN LEE |
I just want to

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90784522 Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number: 6779946 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Pitchers; Champagne flutes; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses; Glass mugs; Porcelain mugs; Tea services in the nature of tableware
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass First Use: Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Fusheng Chen Address: Fusheng Chen No. 281, Dongxi Village Chengxiang Township, Yongchun County Fujian Province CHINA 362609 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONSILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784523 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779947
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, smartwatch; Chains for eyeglasses; Eyeglass cases; Fridge magnets; Mobile phone straps; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Smartwatch straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Wenwen Address Zhang Wenwen Yangcun, Guxian Town, Yanshi City, Henan Province, CHINA 471900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AVISHCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784525</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6779948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Pet toys; Reels for fishing; Stuffed toys; Toy balloons; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy masks |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fusheng Chen |
| Address | No. 281, Dongxi Village, Chengxiang Township, Yongchun County, Fujian Province, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, KYLE C |

11407
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEJSTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784527 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779949
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Automobile door handles; Automotive interior trim; Axles and cardan shaft for motor vehicles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Diesel motors for land vehicles; Engine mounts for land vehicles; Gas turbines for land vehicles; Gasoline engines for land vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Petrol tank caps for motor cars; Sensors for land vehicles, namely, electric power steering torque sensors, sold as a component of the power steering system; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Vehicle brake pads; Windscreen wipers

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Kaerjia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Kaerjia Technology Co., Ltd. Room 318, 3rd Floor, Building 4, No. 2372 Meihua West Road, Xiangzhou District Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ-US-0645

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUOQUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784532 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779950
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NUOQUNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corselets; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Sneakers; Socks; Underwear; Belts; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huoyu Liu Address Huoyu Liu No. 14, Fengtian, Xiaping Village Sidu Town, Changting County Fujian CHINA 366300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYZS210393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHALIGAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90784534
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6779951
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CHALIGAO" in stylized format, with a winged unicorn standing on the moon above it, with two stars on the upper right of the unicorn. **Translation**: The wording "CHALIGAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electronic learning toys; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Game tables; Jigsaw puzzles; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toy construction sets; Toy cookware; Toy furniture; Toy tools; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JL CONSULTANT, INC.
- **Address**: JL CONSULTANT, INC. 16046 Veridian Cir San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127

**LEGAL ENTITY**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LVVBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784535 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779952
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lvvbaby has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriages; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Blankets specially adapted for baby strollers; Canopies for baby strollers; Child carrying trailers for use in transporting children while hiking, jogging, walking, skiing, snow shoeing or skating; Child restraints for vehicle seats; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Covers for baby strollers; Fitted footmuffs for pushchairs; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Push scooters for children; Pushchair covers; Pushchair hoods; Rubber baby-buggy bumpers; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Umbrellas to be affixed to baby stroller
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

For Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Baby bouncers; Baby changing tables; Baby walkers; Bath seats for babies; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Children's mats used for sleeping; Cot tidies, namely, fabric organizers to hang on side of cribs; Cots for babies; Dual-purpose cushions for supporting a feeding bottle and the head and neck of an infant; Fitted crib rail covers; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats, baby strollers; Infant body support mats not for medical purposes; Infant cradles; Mats for infant playpens
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguang Master Kids Toy CO., LTD. Address Dongguang Master Kids Toy CO., LTD. Room 101, Building 2, No.11,Zhongwei Rd., Tiesong Village, Qingxi Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
TM 9830 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) iApper

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784537 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779953
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording iApper has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; Imitation leather key chains; Key chains; Key rings; Leather key chains; Metal key rings; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sports watches; Tie clips; Wall clocks; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch parts and fittings; Watch straps; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Xueliang Address Wei Xueliang 501, West Bldg., Xincheng Bldg. Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784541 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779954
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Huamo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anchors; Andirons; Nails; Cash deposit boxes; Crampons for climbing; Door fittings of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Hinges of metal; Horseshoe nails; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal bottle caps; Metal hooks; Metal ropes; Non-electric metal door bells; Placards of metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qiandao Material Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qiandao Material Technology Co., Ltd. 1801-1803?Building A, No. 138 Fuhua First Rd., Futian St.,Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NICOPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784550</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Nicoport" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Body protectors for football; Camouflage netting used in hunting; Electrical stimulation belts for strengthening abdominal muscles; Exercise machines; Fishing poles; Fitted protective covers for swing sets; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Play tents; Skateboarding gloves; Skipping ropes; Soccer goals; Stress relief balls for neck, hand and back exercise; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretching exercise machines; Swimming boards; Tennis balls and shuttlecocks; Yoga blocks; Appliances for gymnastics; Floats for bathing and swimming; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lei Chen **Address** Lei Chen 3F, Building 2, No. 999 Jiangyue Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA 201100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEIGRILINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784551 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6779956
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Meigrilina" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Nightdresses; Nightgowns; Nightshirts; Pajamas; Panties; Pyjamas; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhuhai Pujinshuiyin Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Zhuhai Pujinshuiyin Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 603, Unit 2, Building 7, No.133 Maofeng Rd.,Nanping Town,Xiangzhou Dist. Zhuhai CHINA  519000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LEDFINE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JMKSSGSJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784579 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779957
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JMKSSGSJ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake cutters; Can openers, non-electric; Egg slicers, non-electric; Hand-operated apple corers; Hand-operated corn strippers; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Meat claws; Non-electric pizza cutters; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Scissors for kitchen use
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Pengjiang District Small Target Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jiangmen Pengjiang District Small Target Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 4 Shuzi Street, Pengjiang District, Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ABMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784585 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6779958
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ABMAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Barcode scanner; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; DVD machines; Hand scanner; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Mobile phones; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Deyi Address  Wu, Deyi Ten Dragon Bridge Eight Group No. 10, Sanxin Village, Taolinsi Town, Miluo City, Hunan CHINA  414400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ACHELOUS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784591</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s)/Letter(s)/Number(s) in Translation
- The wording "Achelous" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**:
- Faucets; Flushometers; Showers; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Cocks for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Flush handles for toilets; Hand held shower heads; Hot water heating installations; Shower heads; Shower mixing valves; Washers for water faucets; Whirlpool jets

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** | Sep. 11, 2012
**In Commerce** | Sep. 11, 2012

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Wenzhou Xiduoli Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Wenzhou Xiduoli Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. No. 20-3, Ruilong South Road., Haicheng Street, Longwan District, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOMAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90784601</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
Translation | The wording "SOMAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Eyeglasses; Sunglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Burglar alarms; Chargers for electric batteries; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric locks; Gloves for protection against accidents; Goggles for sports; Head-clip cell phone holders; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Protective industrial face masks; Riding helmets; Telephone headsets; Theft alarms
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Jun. 16, 2015 |
In Commerce | Jun. 16, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Foshan Soman Gear Co.,LTD |
Address | Foshan Soman Gear Co.,LTD Rm. 301, NO.6 Junye North Rd., Area C,Shishan Sci-Tech Park,Nanhai Dist Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA |
Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 01793 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYPEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784610 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779961
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOYAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784611</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **headlights for vehicles; lightbulbs**

- **International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use** Apr. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce** Apr. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wenzhou Boyajie Trading Co., Ltd
**Address** Wenzhou Boyajie Trading Co., Ltd 1104-1, 7, XinTianYuanZhuZhaiQu 8 Zutuan YangFuShan TuCun, BinJiang JieDao LuchengWenzhouZhejiang CHINA 325000

**Legal Entity** private limited company
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SENDNOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784615 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779963
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cooling buckets for wine; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Electric bottle openers; Electric corkscrews; Electric wine openers; Vacuum bottle stoppers; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine openers; Wine pourers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Weijian Address Wu Weijian 27 Shangcheng South Road Wuning Street, Dongyang City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202106213791

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AHAOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784617 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779964
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AHAOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Digital cameras; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; GPS navigation device; Notebook computers; Smart watches; Stands adapted for laptops; Touch screen pens; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Walkie-talkies; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zuomi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zuomi Technology Co., Ltd. 3/F, Building A8, Phase II, Fuqiao Third Industrial Zone, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEBLAOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784618 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779965 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SEBLAOX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefs; Footies; Hats; Knickers; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Trousers; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats for men and women; Down jackets; Leisure suits; Outdoor gloves; Over coats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longyan Jucaibao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Longyan Jucaibao Trading Co., Ltd. 209-2D,No.666-31, West Denggao Rd.,Xihu Community,Xipi St.,Xinluo Dist. Longyan CHINA 364000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00590

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  XLGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784624  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6779966
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle pedals; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Direction signals for vehicles; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Land vehicle structural parts for land vehicles, motor scooters, trucks, ATVs, motorcycles; Motorcycle and automobile structural parts, namely, sumpguards; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Racks for vehicles for bicycles, skis, guns, luggage; Structural parts of bicycles; Tire inflators; Tyre repair patches
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 17, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinzhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Qinzhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. A3319-A, Block A and Block B of Qunxing Plaza, No. 38 Hongli Rd., Huaqiangbei St Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0621SQ024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYKEMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784632 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779967
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CYKEMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile engine exhaust systems comprised of pipes, collectors, mufflers, particulate traps; Automotive parts, namely, engine seals; Belts for conveyors; Clutches and apparatus for power transmission other than for land vehicles; Compressors for refrigerators; Dish washing machines; Dishwasher racks being parts of a dishwasher; Drycleaning machines; Laminated leaf-springs being parts of machines; Machine parts, namely, joints and joint parts for connecting sliding strips, plates and guides; Pulleys being parts of machines; Shaft couplings for machines; Valves as machine components; Vehicle engine parts, namely, oil tank plugs and caps; Wheels being parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Hengming Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Hengming Technology Co., Ltd. No. 302, No. 10, Gongye 2nd Road, Li Village, Dashi Street, Panyu District Guangzhou City CHINA 511430 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0621SQ025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GODBOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784646 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6779968
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "GODBOAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookshelves; Showshelves; Baker's racks; Bath pillows; Drawer organizers; Folding shelves; Free-standing tool racks; Hammock stands; Metal curtain rods; Moving-aisle filing and storage shelving; Plate racks; Pot racks; Shelves for storage; Shoe racks; Shower curtain rods; Slanted shelves; Storage racks for firewood; Surfboard display racks; Towel racks; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Jun. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hangweite Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Hangweite Technology Co., Ltd.  7F-722A, Shenzhou Computer Building, Madame Curie Avenue, Vanke City, BantianSt, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA  518129
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Y0621SQ027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEAROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784658</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779969</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "JEAROL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning cotton; Cloths for cleaning; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Fabric clean room wipes; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Non-woven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Pre-moistened towelettes; Pre-moistened towelettes for cleaning; Rags for cleaning

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: May 18, 2021 In Commerce: May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Changsha Conglin Xiaoshu Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. Address: Changsha Conglin Xiaoshu Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. 708, Building C1, Lugu Yuyuan, No.27 Wenxuan Rd., Changsha High-tech Development Zone CHINA 410000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Y0621SQ029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEAROL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784663</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JEAROL&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Doll house furnishings; Dolls' clothes; Girls' festival dolls and their fittings; Infant development toys; Infant exercise seats, namely, jumpers and infant saucers; Infant swings; Infant's rattles; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Scent eliminating wipes for use associated with hunting and outdoor recreation

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 18, 2021
**In Commerce** May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Changsha Conglin Xiaoshu Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. **Address** Changsha Conglin Xiaoshu Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. 708, Building C1, Lugu Yuyuan, No.27 Wenxuan Rd., Changsha High-tech Development Zone CHINA 410000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Y0621SQ030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FACESBYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784666 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779971
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FACESBYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Colour cosmetics for children; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Dental rinses for non-medical purposes; Depilatory creams; Eye make-up remover; Facial lotion; Hair coloring preparations; Make-up remover; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Nail cosmetics; Nail varnishes; Room fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU CITY ZHIYINUO INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD. Address FUZHOU CITY ZHIYINUO INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD. 1-2338, NO.166, SHANGDAO, JIANGBIAN VILLAGE, GAISHAN TOWN, CANGSHAN DISTRICT FUZHOU, FUJIAN CHINA 350026 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784667</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779972</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** MISLILI
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording mislili has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Faucets; Showers; Sinks; Air fryers; Automatic faucets; Baking ovens; Bath installations; Bread-making machines; Faucet aerators; Faucet handles; Hand-held showers; Ice machines; Irrigation spray nozzles; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Portable foot baths; Shower heads; Taps for washstands; Water control valves for faucets; Water filtering apparatus
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** Mar. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Zuojun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Zuojun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 404, Bldg H, No. 3, Yanshan Avenue, Yanchuan Community, Yanluo St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518127
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** Limited company (Ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** Y0621SQ031
- **Examining Attorney:** SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FROM THE CAPE TABLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784673</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779973</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three lobsters vertical next to each other in a row, with the word "From" underneath, and underneath "From" "The Cape Table" is written. Like this: From The Cape Table.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Clothing, namely, sweatshirts and t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tsongalis, Zoitza
- **Address**: Tsongalis, Zoitza  519 Meadowland Farms Rd  Quechee  VERMONT  05059
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XINCHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90784675 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6779974 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN 
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "XinChip ".
- **Translation**: The wording XinChip has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Earphones; Semiconductors; Smartwatches; Audio mixers; Blank electronic chip cards; Central processing units (CPU); 
Downloadable DVR sideloading software application for downloading DVR-recorded content for viewing on smartphones; 
Earphones and headphones; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Integrated circuits; Large scale 
integrated circuits; Noise cancelling headphones; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Wireless headsets for smartphones 
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 
First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinzhongxin Technology Co., Ltd. 
**Address**: Shenzhen Xinzhongxin Technology Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, Building A3 Donghuan Industrial Area, Nanpu Road, Shajing Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518104
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) 
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Y0621SQ032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BLISSFULLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784676 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6779975
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for managing, controlling, tracking, auditing, and visualizing software usage, software assets, software spend, software access, vendor management, and data integration; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for creating, managing, controlling, and auditing compliance workflows, employee workflows, IT automations; Providing online nondownloadable software for employee team management; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for employee help desk management; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for the identification, discovery, centralization, unification, management, optimization, integration, and security of users, actions, data, and files of SaaS applications; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for automating information technology and security for SaaS applications; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for security compliance monitoring, managing access rights and providing alerts and notifications for SaaS applications; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for SaaS management, namely, the identification, discovery, centralization, unification, management, optimization, integration, and security of users, actions, data, and files of SaaS applications; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for IT hardware asset management

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blissfully Tech Inc. Address  Blissfully Tech Inc.  35 East 19th Street, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1579.400.11
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L

11436
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** XINCHIP

**Translation** The wording XinChip has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business technology software consultation services; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of multimedia products; Design and writing of computer software; Design of integrated circuits; Design of optical components; Industrial design; Product development for others; Product testing; Research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Research in the field of telecommunications technology; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; Design of telecommunications apparatus and equipment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**First Use** Mar. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Xinzhongxin Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Xinzhongxin Technology Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, Building A3 Donghuan Industrial Area, Nanpu Road, Shajing Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518104 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Y0621SQ033

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LOST LOTUS YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784693  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6779977
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yoga instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lost Lotus Yoga, LLC  Address  Lost Lotus Yoga, LLC  #2  114 E. 5th St.  Houston  TX  77007
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZSOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784694  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6779978
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body suits for Women; Bottoms as clothing for Men, women, children; Coats for Men, women, children; Headwear for Men, women, children; Hooded sweatshirts for Men, women, children; Jackets for Men, women, children; Pajamas for Men, women, children; Pants for Men, women, children; Shirts for Men, women, children; Shoes for Men, women, children; Shorts for Men, women, children; Sweatshirts for Men, women, children; Sweatpants for Men, women, children; Sweatshirts for Men, women, children; T-shirts for Men, women, children; Tops as clothing for Men, women, children; Trousers for Men, women, children; Woven shirts for Men, women, children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wachira, Zaveria  Address Wachira, Zaveria  3036 Bonsai Dr  Dallas  TEXAS  75093  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNEX GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784695</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GROUP" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer and electronic transfer of money; money transfer services; Electronic processing and subsequent transmission of monetary payment and fund transfers; Financial services, namely, check cashing, bill payment

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Aug. 20, 2004 **In Commerce** Aug. 20, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Omnex Group Inc. |
| Address | Omnex Group Inc. Suite LLA 580 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | OMGROUP |
| Examining Attorney | SAKAI, ADA HAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIOT BAITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784697 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779980
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAITS AS TO CLASS 028”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013
For Stickers
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, sweat shirts, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riot Fishing LLC Address Riot Fishing LLC 106 SOUTHHAVEN DR MOORESVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 28117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POKHARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784698  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6779981
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "POKHARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binoculars; Headphones; Sunglasses; Telescopes; Animal signaling rattles for directing livestock; Burglar alarms; Cases for smartphones; Dog whistles; Electronic collars to train animals; Goggles for sports; Microscope objectives; Prisms; Selfie sticks; Switches, electric; Weighing scales
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanxi Qianzice Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shanxi Qianzice Network Technology Co., Ltd. B435,3/F,Unit 4,Bldg 6,Beihang Science and Technology Park,No.588 Feitian Road, Xi'an,Shaanxi  CHINA  710000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0621SQ095
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
MOIL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784704 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779982 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail gasoline supply services; retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline; retail store services featuring food, beverages, snacks, fuel, and petroleum-based products; retail convenience stores International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gas Stations Services Corp Address Gas Stations Services Corp 2800 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 900C Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LHHW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784706 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779983
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LHHW" in stylized font, the wording is inside an irregular rectangle. Translation The wording "LHHW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bottle sleeves composed of liquid-absorbing micro fiber fabric; Coffee cups; Coffee scoops; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking straws; Ice pails; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Mixing cups; Thermally insulated bags for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Vacuum flasks; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Lehuo Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Lehuo Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. No.380, Chaoyang Road Jiangshan Town,Yinzhou Dist Ningbo,Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M

11444
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DYNGWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784712 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779984
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fly catchers; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Insect collecting cages; Insect habitats; Insect traps; Insect vivaria; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chunying Wu Address Chunying Wu 368 e 3rd st pittsburg CALIFORNIA 94565 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BADASSBEAUTICIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784723 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779985
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holly Loux Address Holly Loux 102 Meadowlark Lane Elizabeth City NORTH CAROLINA 27909 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BADASS BEAUTICIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784748 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779986
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pair of hair trimming scissors with the points facing down, a skull on the left loop and flowers on the skull and in the middle of the scissors. A stylized thorn appears on the lower half of the right prong of the scissors. Placed in the middle of the scissors separating the top portion from the bottom portion is the word "BAD ASS". This wording is placed above the word "BEAUTICIAN" which is encompassed by curved lines above and below the wording Disclaimer "BEAUTICIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holly Loux Address Holly Loux 102 Meadowlark Lane Elizabeth City NORTH CAROLINA 27909 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOPY FLOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90784757 Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number: 6779987
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hair scrunchies
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Momand, Ahmad Waheed Address: Momand, Ahmad Waheed 12th Block, 7th Street, House #4 Ahmad Shah Baba Mena, Kabul AFGHANISTAN Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: AFGHANISTAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1021.273.AM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZGEKMBY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784758</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6779988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile door handles; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Fitted car seat covers; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Mudguards for automobiles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle armrest cushions

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** May 05, 2021 **In Commerce** May 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Chen, Xiazai **Address** Chen, Xiazai No. 18, Liyong Village, Guandu Town, Potou District, Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524057 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Sha2111

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKOLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784767 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779989
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emulsifiers and surfactants for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAK AB (publ) Address AAK AB (publ) Skrivaregatan 9 Malmö SWEDEN SE-21532 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AAKA 2107604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEEFOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784769 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779990
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Dog toys; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy for pets

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AROMASPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784792 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779991 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic body scrubs for the feet; Foot masks for skin care; Non-medicated foot lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Crystal Inc. Address U.S. Crystal Inc. 18-01 RIVER RD STE 2 FAIR LAWN NEW JERSEY 07410 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DINGFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784803  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6779992
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "DINGFEI".
Translation  The wording "DINGFEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive-backed plastic films for use in the manufacture of durable labels and nameplates; Adhesive bands other than for stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Adhesive plastic film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Adhesive polymer film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Adhesive tape for industrial or commercial packing use; Floor marking tape for use as social distancing markers; Insulation tape for use on pipes and other air conditioning, refrigeration, heating, and ventilation equipment; Plastic film for industrial and commercial packing use; Plastic film that is reflective for use in home or auto windows; Plastic sheets for use in the manufacture of labels; Reflective insulating materials for use in manufactured housing, doors, ducts; Reflective tape for use in traffic instructions; Self-adhesive plastic sheets for use in manufacturing; Semi-processed acrylic resins; Semi-processed plastics; Tinted, laminated and reflective plastic films for use in home or auto windows; Vinyl substrates for use in making outdoor advertising signs
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods  First Use  Apr. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Dingfei Reflective Material Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Dingfei Reflective Material Co., Ltd. No.167 Tiandang, Xiaxi Industrial Zone, WanHong Rd, Heshi Tn, Luojiang Dist, Quanzhou, Fujian, CHINA  362013  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0621SQ115
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUJING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784809 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779993
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OUJING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleurs; Bicycle tires; Cycle bells; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Folding bicycles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Non-motorized, collapsible luggage carts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Sep. 15, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HU JIN PING Address HU JIN PING 1st floor, 60-29 Shangbo Road, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHENLEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784813 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779994
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CHENLEI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lace; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial garlands; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair nets; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hook and loop fasteners; Hooks for corsets; Human braiding hair; Laces and embroidery; Laces for footwear
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Mingyu Address Lin Mingyu No. 22 Geqiu, Hexing Village, Youyang Town, Xianyou County, Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEELMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784815 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779995 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Feelmate" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Jute; Ropes; Twines; Hemp for textile use; Macrame cord; Macrame rope; Packing rope; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Textile fibers International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 16, 2017 In Commerce May 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuo Youlin Address Zhuo Youlin F 3, Complex Bldg., Dezhenglulongfu 1st Village, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUEFALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784830 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779996 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Materials of metal for scaffolds; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal decking; Metal screws; Metallic frames for sliding doors; Rotating junctions of metal for pipes; Steel sheets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Dandan Address Jiang, Dandan Xingcheng Village Danxi Town, Yueqing City Yueqing CHINA 325608 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784836</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6779997</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** AFIRST
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Furniture; Pillows; Flower-pot pedestals; Luggage racks being furniture; Mirrors; Non-metallic chests; Office furniture; Placards of wood or plastics; Rattan; Seating furniture; Serving trolleys; Slatted indoor blinds; Tables of metal; Work benches; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of straw; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce:** May 15, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO.,LTD
- **Address:** QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO.,LTD Heyang Ind'l Park, Heshi Town, Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian, CHINA 362013
- **Legal Entity:** Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** G0621SQ120
- **Examining Attorney:** GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784844 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779998
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery implements; Balls for games; Batting gloves; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Checkers pieces; Christmas tree stands; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Fishing tackle; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Inflatable toys; Music box toys; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Pet toys containing catnip; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO.,LTD Address QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO.,LTD Heyang Ind'l Park, Heshi Town, Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362013 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BKX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784847 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6779999
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Air mattresses for use when camping; Baby bouncers; Bath seats for babies; Beach chairs; Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cots for babies; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Office chairs; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet ramps; Picture frames; Playpens for babies; Portable beds for pets; Storage racks; Tables; Wood bedsteads; Wooden beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Ke Address Lin Ke No.13 Linjia, Liwan Village, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
TM 9877 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA RURAL ARGENTINE
STEAKHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784848 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780000
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARGENTINE STEAKHOUSE" Translation The English translation of "LA RURAL" in the mark is "the rural".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring baking products, candies, cookies, desserts, namely, alfajores, chocolates, coffee, yerba mate (tea), creamers, beverages, namely, water and tea, condiments, namely, salt and oregano, oil, vinegar, dining ware, jelly, namely, dulce de leche, hazelnut cocoa spread, jelly, dulce de leche, rice, pasta, sauces, soups, charocal, insulated bottles, mate (Argentine tea), meats and wine; Retail store services featuring baking products, candies, cookies, desserts, namely, alfajores, chocolates, coffee, yerba mate (tea), creamers, beverages, namely, water and tea, condiments, namely, salt and oregano, oil, vinegar, dining ware, jelly, namely, dulce de leche, hazelnut cocoa spread, jelly, dulce de leche, rice, pasta, sauces, soups, charocal, insulated bottles, mate (Argentine tea), meats and wine
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABRAZADOS LLC Address ABRAZADOS LLC 2346 WESTON RD Weston FLORIDA 33326
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LQY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784855 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780001
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Dishware; Drinkware; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Hair combs; Holders for shaving brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Shaving brushes; Toiletry sponges; Works of art of crystal; Works of art of ceramic; Works of art of earthenware; Works of art of glass; Works of art of porcelain; Works of art of terra cotta; Cosmetic brushes; Dishwashing brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin Ganxin Address Jin Ganxin No. 214-1, Pinggang Shanwan, Xiashankou Street, Xiangdong District, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Armchairs; Chairs; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities being furniture; Chaise longues; Display racks; Folding tables; Furniture shelves; Furniture for house, office and garden; Magazine racks; Metal chairs; Rocking chairs; Screens; Seats; Sofa beds; Tea tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Epicozy Import and Export Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Yiwu Epicozy Import and Export Co., Ltd, Room 603, building 5, lugang e-commerce town, no. 315, hongyun road, chengxi street, yiwu, Zhejiang, CHINA, 322000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NBGJTM216675
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784862 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780003
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands for medical purposes; All purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations; Antibacterial detergents; Antibacterial handwashes; Antibacterial skin soaps; Babies' napkin-pants; Babies' napkins; Baby food; Bunion pads; Cotton swabs for medical use; Diapers for pets; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements for pets; Food supplements; Health food supplements; Medical preparations for slimming purposes; Nutritional supplements; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Sanitary napkins; Sanitary pads; Sanitary pants; Sanitizing wipes; Babies' diaper-pants; Baby diapers International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Ke Address Lin Ke No.13 Linjia, Liwan Village, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOGHORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784863 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780004
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 23, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOGHORN LLC Address FOGHORN LLC 4213 Ridge Ave Phila PENNSYLVANIA 19129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MQG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784866 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780005
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Jewels; Watchbands; Wristwatches; Bangle bracelets; Gold-plated earrings; Hat jewellery; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Jewelry rolls; Key chains; Parts for watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Rings; Sautoir necklaces; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tang Mingyi Address  Tang Mingyi Rm 306,Unit 1,Bldg 9,No.77 Fenghuang St Park South Rd,Anyuan Dist,Pingxiang City Jiangxi Province CHINA 337000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEIGHTONWORD FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784870  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780006
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WEIGHTONWORD FITNESS" with the wording "WEIGHTONWORD" in larger font above the word "FITNESS," with the words "WEIGHT," "WORD" and "FITNESS" appearing in black and the word "ON" appearing in green, and with two horizontal green lines on either side of the word "FITNESS," all below a design comprising two hearts, in black and green, formed by two arms performing bicep curls, partially connected by a cross in black and green. The color white represents background or transparent areas and is not a part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal fitness training services, namely, providing cross-training instruction to tennis players, based on pilates methods and tennis techniques, in a studio or on a tennis court; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes; Arranging and conducting of fitness classes; Conducting fitness classes; Educational services, namely, developing and conducting workouts, workshops, presentations, retreats, and personal training in right-brain fitness; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing information about fitness via a website; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Virtual physical fitness training services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Weightonword Fitness LLC
- **Address**: Weightonword Fitness LLC 294 Emporia Loop, McDonough, GEORGIA 30253
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MQN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784874 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780007
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Handbags; Schoolbags; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; Clothing for animals; Collars of animals; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog leashes; Hunters' game bags; Key bags; Leashes for guiding children; Pouch baby carriers; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Travel baggage; Travel cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu FengRen Address Wu FengRen 19 Runtang West Street, Tangxia Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUMTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784876 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780008
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery implements; Balls for games; Batting gloves; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Checkers pieces; Christmas tree stands; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Fishing tackle; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Inflatable toys; Music box toys; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Pet toys containing catnip; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD Address QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD Heyang Ind'l Park, Heshi Town, Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362013 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIGDUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784883 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780009
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Pillows; Flower-pot pedestals; Luggage racks being furniture; Mirrors; Non-metallic chests; Office furniture; Placards of wood or plastics; Rattan; Seating furniture; Serving trolleys; Slatted indoor blinds; Tables of metal; Work benches; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of straw; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD Address QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD Heyang Ind'l Park, Heshi Town, Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362013 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN

11472
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIGDUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784889 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6780010
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bird feeding tables; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie cutters; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking vessels; Flower pots; Indoor aquaria; Kitchen containers; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Towel rails and rings; Works of art made of glass; Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  May 14, 2021 In Commerce  May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD Address   QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD Heyang Ind'l Park, Heshi Town, Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA  362013 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   G0621SQ127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YKJSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784890 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780011
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YKJSW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Canes; Rucksacks; Canes and walking sticks; Hiking bags; Metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; Mountaineering sticks; Nordic walking poles; Rucksacks for mountaineers; School bags; Trekking poles; Trekking sticks; Walking cane handles; Walking canes; Walking stick handles
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Shuaiqi Trading Co., Ltd Address Yongkang Shuaiqi Trading Co., Ltd No. 100, Fengshan Sikou Natural Village, Jianshanwan Village, Tangxian Town, Yong City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIGDUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90784894</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780012</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Archery implements; Balls for games; Batting gloves; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Checkers pieces; Christmas tree stands; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Fishing tackle; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Inflatable toys; Music box toys; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Pet toys containing catnip; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toys for domestic pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 14, 2021

**In Commerce** May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>QUANZHOU VIITION GIFTS CO., LTD Heyang Ind'l Park, Heshi Town, Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>G0621SQ128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |

11475
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AERGIATECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784899 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780013 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery leads; Car videorecorders; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Earphones for cellular telephones; Portable vibration speakers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; USB charging ports; USB hubs; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuangDong Topegg Science and Technology Ltd. Address GuangDong Topegg Science and Technology Ltd. Rm. 105, Bldg 13, No.70 Xingang East Rd, Haizhu District, Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTESSORI ACADEMY ON THE RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784901 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021
Registration Number 6780014
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MONTESSORI ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing pre-school through kindergarten classroom instruction using Montessori principles
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beacon Management Solutions, Inc. Address Beacon Management Solutions, Inc. 14271 Jeffrey Rd #119
Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEWCLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784915 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780015
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YEWCLLS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Foot care implements, namely, foot scrapers; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hair-removing tweezers; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Non-electric depilatory appliances; Non-electric epilatory appliances
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ledi Supply Chain Technology (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Address Ledi Supply Chain Technology (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Unit 401, No.111, Dexing Road, Jiahe Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PUBLIC CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784925 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780016
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of government affairs, consumer protection, corporate responsibilities, protection of the environment, civil liberties, and civil rights; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of citizen involvement in, and research into, government affairs, consumer protection, corporate responsibilities, protection of the environment, civil liberties, and civil rights; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 02, 1971 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Public Citizen, Inc. Address  Public Citizen, Inc. 1600 20th Street, N.W. Washington D.C. 20009
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOTYBABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784927 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780017
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word sotybabe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Camiknickers; Corselets; Dresses; Pajamas; Panties; Petticoats; Skirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Waistcoats; Beach coverups; Corsets being underclothing; Nightgowns; Pajama bottoms; Short-sleeved shirts; Slips being underclothing; Sock suspenders; Teddies being underclothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Mingkonghui E-commerce Co.,Ltd Address Guangzhou Mingkonghui E-commerce Co.,Ltd Room 207-50, 1-7F, Building 2, No.715 Guang Shan Yi Road, Tian He District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAT TOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784933 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780018
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appetizers, namely, shrimp and crab stuffed jalapeño peppers
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Razzoo's, Inc. Address Razzoo's, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750 Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAZZ-40626US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUTE CASTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784942 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780019
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Washcloths; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Dish towels; Face towels; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textiles; Hooded towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Swaddling blankets; Towel sets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name baoding riwandun trade Co.,Ltd Address baoding riwandun trade Co.,Ltd Room 412, bldg. 4, Gogo business center 851 Wusi Middle Road, Lianchi District Baoding, Hebei CHINA 071000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
TM 9897
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784956 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780020
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a woman's head with a big afro and a large hoop earring in the right ear. The silhouette is surrounded by a wreath of flowers that is open at the top. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Frankie Moore, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; yoga instruction; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga; Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, yoga instruction; Providing group coaching in the field of wellness; Personal coaching services in the field of health, wellness, stress relief, lifestyle, and use of essential oils; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, non-downloadable webinars, and trainings in the field of essential oil blending; Arranging and conducting of classes in the field of yoga
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

For essential oils; aromatic essential oils; natural essential oils; body oils; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Aromatherapy sprays comprised of essential oils for use on linen and pillows; face oils; body wash; massage oils; body butter; scented room sprays; body sprays; scented body spray; dishwashing liquid; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; bath soaps; body cream soap, laundry soap; Vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Purdie, Frankie **DBA, AKA, Formerly**   DBA Purdie Holistic Health and Wellness Collective **Address**   Purdie, Frankie   PO Box 7564   Chesapeake   VIRGINIA   23324 **Legal Entity**   INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   AURAND, KYLE C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90784962  Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number: 6780021
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "WINGS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Chicken wings  International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods  First Use: 2004  In Commerce: 2004

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Razzoo's, Inc.  Address: Razzoo's, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750  Addison  TEXAS  75001  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: RAZZ-40620US

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUJNMVOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784969 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780022
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUJNMVOA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hua, qiang Address Hua, qiang Group 015, Youfang Village, Tashui Town, Anxian Street, Mianyang City, Sichuan CHINA 621000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010621003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KICKIN' KREAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784978</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CREAM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Mustard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Milo's Whole World Gourmet, LLC</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Brownwood Farms</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Milo's Whole World Gourmet, LLC</th>
<th>94 Columbus Road</th>
<th>Athens</th>
<th>OHIO</th>
<th>45701</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MILOX 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISH AH YEE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784979 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780024
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared entrees consisting primarily of fish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Razzoo's, Inc. Address Razzoo's, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750 Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAZZ-40621US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATURA RETREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784980 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780025
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brand Generations Inc. Address Brand Generations Inc. 6 Lansdowne Road North Cambridge, Ontario CANADA N1S2S8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM136299US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEAVEN CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784982 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780026
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art paper; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Graphic art prints; Printed anthologies featuring poetry; Works of art made of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021
For Publishing of books and reviews; Publishing of books, magazines; Religious instruction services; Book and review publishing; Providing religious instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021
For Marketing services; On-line advertising and marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021
For Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings; Conducting religious ceremonies; Conducting religious sermons; Organization of religious meetings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021
For Hats; Pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JENVIOLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784987 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780027 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jennifer Jenkins, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recording and production; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical artist or entertainer performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist or entertainer; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Motion picture song production; Music production services; Music video production; Production of audio recording; Production of music; Production of video discs for others; Record production; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Songwriting; Videotape production; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Live musical theater performances; Sound recording studios

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Jenviolin  Address  Jenviolin PO Box 651352 Sterling VIRGINIA 20165  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE JEWELRY REPUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784989 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780028
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 29, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2018

For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 29, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name She Adorns LLC Address She Adorns LLC 2100 Buffalo Mountain Place Loveland COLORADO 80538 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HURRICANE HELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90784991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“HURRICANE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Prepared alcoholic cocktail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Razzoo's, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Razzoo's, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750 Addison TEXAS 75001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RAZZ-40622US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SULDLEREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784994 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780030
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SULDLEREL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodhidharma dolls with pupils undrawn (menashi-daruma); Clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; Doll clothing; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls in sitting posture (osuwari dolls); European style dolls; Matryoshka dolls; Plastic dolls; Porcelain dolls; Rag dolls; Russian nesting dolls (matryoshka dolls); Stuffed dolls; Traditionally dressed dolls
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 12, 2021 In Commerce  May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hua, qiang Address  Hua, qiang  Group 015,Youfang Village,Tashui Town  Anxian Street,Mianyang City Sichuan CHINA  621000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT010621004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE WEEK KITCHENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784998 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6780031
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "KITCHENS" Acquired
Distinctiveness   In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5111493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of kitchens; countertop removal and replacement; backsplash removal and replacement
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair First Use   Dec. 2014 In Commerce   Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   One Week Kitchens, Inc. Address   One Week Kitchens, Inc. 934 Wyoming Avenue forty fort Pennsylvania 18704 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   Pennsylvania

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   264.003
Examining Attorney   LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
TM 9909 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785010 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780032
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring lighting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lightopia LLC Address Lightopia LLC 4210 N. Virginia Vista Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160199-00060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZYDECO DANCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785013 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780033
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheesecake-based desserts; prepared desserts consisting of cheesecake, strawberries, and a pecan graham cracker crust
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Razzoo’s, Inc. Address Razzoo’s, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750 Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAZZ-40629US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATERMELON CRAWLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785020 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780034
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATERMELON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktail
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Razzoo’s, Inc. Address Razzoo’s, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750 Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAZZ-40628US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90785023
Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021
Registration Number: 6780035
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "MUD SUNDAE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Ice cream desserts; prepared desserts consisting of ice cream, brownie, whipped cream and chocolate sauce
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use: 1996
In Commerce: 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Razzoo's, Inc.
Address: Razzoo's, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750 Addison TEXAS 75001
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: RAZZ-40618US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HURRICANE" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Prepared alcoholic cocktail |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | 1998 |
| In Commerce | 1998 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Razzoo's, Inc. |
| Address | Razzoo's, Inc. 14131 Midway Road, Suite 750 Addison TEXAS 75001 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | RAZZ-40623US |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BARBER SHOP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Barber shop services; Barbershops; Hair cutting services; Hair salon services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1936
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1936

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Michael Mirzayev
- **Address**: Michael Mirzayev 9934 64th Road Rego Park NEW YORK 11374
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THXCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785042 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780038
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bags for composting kitchen, garden, and other organic material; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Grow tents; Hammocks; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Protective liners of vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks; Tarpaulins; Tents; Tents made of textile materials; Unfitted spa covers; Unfitted swimming pool covers; Unfitted vehicle covers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Ensheng Address Tang, Ensheng No.282,Songcun Vill. Wufengshan Street Office,Changqing Dist. Jinan CHINA 250000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030621002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWMAIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785043 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780039 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NEWMAIX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Speedometers; Tachometers; Voltmeters; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Bar code printers; Barcode scanners; Bicycle speedometers; Computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Digital multimeters; Electric conductor rails; Electron microscopes; Fuel gauges; Jump start cables; Laboratory apparatus, namely, centrifuges; Level gauges; Liquid level sensors; Motorcycle helmets; Spirit levels; Welding helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Manxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Manxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 5107, No. 49, Changxin Road, Yangming Street, Yuyao Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
 CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785071 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780040 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of the head, arm, and torch of the Statue of Liberty located inside of a shaded rectangle, with the stylized all-caps wording "PUBLICCITIZEN" located to the right of the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of government affairs, consumer protection, corporate responsibilities, protection of the environment, civil liberties, and civil rights; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of citizen involvement in, and research into, government affairs, consumer protection, corporate responsibilities, protection of the environment, civil liberties, and civil rights
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Public Citizen, Inc. Address Public Citizen, Inc. 1600 20th Street, N.W. Washington D.C. 20009
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEWCLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785072 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780041
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YEWCLLS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light machines; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED and HID light fixtures; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ledi Supply Chain Technology (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Address Ledi Supply Chain Technology (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Unit 401, No.111, Dexing Road, Jiahe Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90785082 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780042
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath robes; Bathing caps; Body suits; Corsets being foundation clothing; Gloves; Halloween costumes; Judo uniforms;Scarves; Shawls and headscarves; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Thong beachwear; Waistcoats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 18, 2021 In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Minwei Address  Liu, Minwei Rm.202,Bldg.1,Nanyuan,Nanyou Dist.1 No.1299,Nandiao Rd.,Potou Dist. Zhanjiang CHINA 524000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030621003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, MIGUEL A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** YATOSHI

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "YATOSHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Bakeware; Cookware, namely, stock pots, sauté pans, frying pans, sauce pans, woks, stir-fry pans, braising pans, and chef’s pans, made from anodized aluminum, cast aluminum, infused anodized aluminum, stainless steel, and steel

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2020

**For** Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand-operated cutting tools; Household knives; Japanese chopping kitchen knives; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Table cutlery, namely, knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019

**In Commerce** May 01, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** PROSPECT VENTURES LLC.

**Address** PROSPECT VENTURES LLC. Suite 205 #565 651 N Broad St. Middletown DELAWARE 19709

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Behavioral health services in the nature of applied behavioral analysis for medical purposes  
**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Dec. 26, 2015  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Proven Behavior Solutions, LLC  
**Address**: Proven Behavior Solutions, LLC, 80 Washington St., Suite P55, Norwell, MASSACHUSETTS 02061  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNDER PAR & OVERDRESSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785118 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780045
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, pants; shirts; shorts; socks; dresses; skirts; gloves; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lena Cole, LLC Address Lena Cole, LLC 634 Manhasset Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110565.03.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMITOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785138 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780046
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Card games; Dolls and playsets therefor; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Play figures; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Puzzle games; Puzzles; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toys; Tabletop games; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Trivia game played with cards and game components

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Kubei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Kubei Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Fl No.14 Bld6 EM Market, Xintang St. Hangzhou CHINA 311200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNKBUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785142 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780047
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rabbit with a gas mask on the rabbit's face and the word "JUNKBUNNY" in the space directly above the rabbit.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live audio, visual, and musical performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 08, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JunkBunny LLC Address JunkBunny LLC 11293 Majestic Drive Montgomery TEXAS 77316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FLEXFIT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: punctal plugs
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stephens Instruments, Inc.
- **Address**: Stephens Instruments, Inc. 2500 Sandersville Road Lexington KENTUCKY 40511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 097794-00003
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VERAPLUG FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785159 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780049
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5195299

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For punctal plugs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephens Instruments, Inc. Address Stephens Instruments, Inc. 2500 Sandersville Road Lexington KENTUCKY 40511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 097794-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE REDD DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785160 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780050
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tacoma U-Pour-It, LLP DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Redd Dog Composed of Lane Scelzi, United States Address Tacoma U-Pour-It, LLP Suite 1208 10710 NE 10th St Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUSIONLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785180 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780051
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yusionler has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Bathing suits; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Footwear; Gloves; Insoles; Pajamas for adults; Shawls and headscarves; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoes for adults; Tennis dresses; Tongue or pullstrap for shoes and boots; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Guoping Address Zeng, Guoping Unit 2,Building 2,Humen Binhai City Xinlian Village,Humen Town Dongguan CHINA 523900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040621001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LARMPAT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785184</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780052</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording Larmpat has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Table linen of textile; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed linen; Comforters; Covers for mattresses; Flannel; Hemp fabric; Lap blankets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Sleeping bags; Table runners of textile; Throws designed to also be wrapped around a person; Wash cloths; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fabrics  
**First Use**: May 21, 2021  
**In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Nantong Shengmingqi Textile Technology Co.,Ltd.  
- **Address**: Nantong Shengmingqi Textile Technology Co.,Ltd.  
  Rm.401,Bldg.5, Maipu Sci&Tech Park,No.158 Xinsheng Rd., Chongchuan Dist., Nantong, Jiangsu, CHINA 226000

- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mt040621002</td>
<td>HACK, ANDREA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FAMILY MOTORS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785192</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780053</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;FAMILY MOTORS&quot; in red with a stylized black and white family consisting of a male adult, female adult, two children, and a dog. All of the foregoing is underlined by a black horizontal line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong> Yes <strong>Color Claimed</strong> Yes <strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;MOTORS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For          | automobile dealerships; dealerships in the field of new and used cars; automobile sales, namely, automobile dealerships |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| US Classes   | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use    | 1993 |
| In Commerce  | 1993 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Arredondo Automotive Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Arredondo Automotive Group, Inc. 4410 Wible Road Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2005-001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 7NTWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90785218 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6780054
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of card games, namely, bridge; Organizing, conducting and operating of bridge games and club tournaments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SEVEN NO-TRUMP GAMES LLC Address  SEVEN NO-TRUMP GAMES LLC 2315 NE 92nd St. Seattle  WASHINGTON 98115 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548308484

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPLONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785220</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780055</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) The mark consists of the wording "SUPLONG" in stylized font with the design of the letter "S" having some water stains spread on the left, the letter "U" having some sprays of water on the top, a single leaf inside the letter "P" and a twig inside the letter "G".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aquarium lights; Battery-operated night lights; Candle lamps; Coffee machines, electric; Diving lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Humidifiers for household use; Lamp finials; LED flashlights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED mood lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; String lights for festive decoration; Taps being faucets; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**Environmental Control Apparatus** First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

For Fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Flexible tubes of plastic; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Insulating gloves; Irrigation hoses; Lawn hoses; Rubber tubes and pipes; Watering hose; Watering hoses

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**Rubber Goods** First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Subolong Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Shenzhen Subolong Technology Co., Ltd. 308, Building A2, Songtao Garden Songgang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518105  
**Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** JCIPO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLURCOIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90785225
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780056
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blockchain-based payment verification services; Cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain; Financial analysis; Financial consultancy; Financial exchange; Financial information; Financing services; Issuance of tokens of value
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Plurcoin
- **Address**: Plurcoin 1237 S. Windsor Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KABAOLAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785232 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780057
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "KABAOLAI" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footballs; Shuttlecocks; Volleyballs; American footballs; Basketballs; Bats for games; Exercise equipment in the nature of exercise bands; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for ball games; Skipping ropes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 10, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Hongfuqi Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Hongfuqi Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Room 301, No.1-3 Dongren West 2nd Road, Jimei District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOFIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785249 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780058
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body bags; Bungee cords; Canvas canopies; Garment bags for storage; Hammocks; Laundry bags; Mail bags; Non-metal bands for wrapping or binding; Packing rope; Portable toy storage bag; Ropes; Shoe bags for storage; Tent flies; Tents
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Dongsheng Address Yang, Dongsheng No.141, Ruliangtun, Main St., Shuikou Vil., Shizui Town, Guiping City, Guangxi, CHINA 537200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040621007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
My SNS Health

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY SNS HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785254 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780059
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring medicated soaps, vaginal washes for medical purposes, feminine hygiene products, vaginal lubricants, personal lubricants and medicated douching preparations

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90785323 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6780060
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Home health care services; Home-visit nursing care; In-home health care services; Telemedicine services; Managed health care services; Providing health care information by telephone; Health care services, namely, disease management programs; Geriatric health care management services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Spiras Health, Inc. Address   Spiras Health, Inc. 5214 Maryland Way Ste 210 Brentwood TENNESSEE 370275071 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   210899301001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022
- **Mark Literal(s)**: The mark consists of a happy face with crossed-out eyes and a frown with tongue hanging out the left side and crossbones behind it.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, hoodies, sweat pants shirts, hats t-shirt
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CASSON, JULIAN
- **Address**: CASSON, JULIAN Apt #102 28493 Pujol St TEMECULA CALIFORNIA 92590
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DESHOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90785341
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780062
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording deshoice has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gilets; Jeans; Loungewear; Pantaloons; Shorts; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Turtleneck pullovers; Turtleneck sweaters; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiangmen Kuixun Clothing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jiangmen Kuixun Clothing Co., Ltd. 3 / F, Bldg 1, 13, Jinou Road, Jianghai, Jiangmen, Guangdong, CHINA 529000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HN2021
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNE(TEA)NTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785356 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780063
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events in the nature of tea parties
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natalie Jenkins Address Natalie Jenkins 17000 Federal Hill Ct. Bowie MARYLAND 20716 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Yasmeen Mayes Address Yasmeen Mayes 1155 S. 15th St. Unit 206 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEEBABES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785370 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780064
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of feminine hygiene, sex, relationships, vaginal health, and women's health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2020 In Commerce 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rayne Ventures LLC Address Rayne Ventures LLC 6202 65th Avenue NW Gig Harbor WASHINGTON 98335 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09218-0004
EXAMining ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** FANE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90785388</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Construction toys

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** | Apr. 20, 2021
**In Commerce** | Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Tran Xuan, Long

**Address**: Tran Xuan, Long No 8, Trang Thi Street, Hoan Kiem Hanoi VIETNAM 100000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: VIETNAM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 2012602

**Examining Attorney**: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUSTAINABASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785394 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780066
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data management and reporting; Development of software and database systems; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for assessing attitudes and behaviors regarding Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG); Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for collecting, processing, managing, analyzing, transmitting, sharing and, reporting data regarding Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG); Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for calculating and tracking environmental impact of users and organizations; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for collecting, processing, managing, analyzing, transmitting, sharing and, reporting data regarding environmental impact of users and organizations.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 02, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SustainaBase, Inc. Address SustainaBase, Inc. Ste 200 313 Datura St. West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TLCZRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90785419
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780067
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TLCZRA has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Crucifixes as jewellery; Diamond jewelry; Ear studs; Gold jewelry; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewelry organizer cases; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry; Slapband bracelets; Watch bracelets; Wedding rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Tuling Beauty Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Tuling Beauty Co., Ltd. Rm 506, 5 / F, Mingjiang Bldg, Nanshan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HN2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TUHOIUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number      | 90785424 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780068 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|--------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|-----------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Translation**: The wording TUHOIUR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Wall lights

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
  - International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 21, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jun. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District, ShenZhen, CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Linzhi

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**  FAT ROBIN

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Hard cider

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  47, 49

**International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits

**First Use**  Aug. 28, 2020

**In Commerce**  Aug. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Western Cider Company LLC

**Address**  Western Cider Company LLC  501 N. California St.  Missoula  MONTANA  59802

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  MONTANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  1277 WCC-FR

**Examining Attorney**  FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DDSMATCH.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90785432
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780070
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two puzzle pieces in orange and green connected to form a corner piece. The stylized wording "DDSMATCH.COM" is featured in white across the center of the puzzle pieces with "DDS" featured on the orange piece and "MATCH.COM" featured on the green piece. **Color**
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: business brokerage; business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to dental business sales, mergers, acquisitions; financial valuation of dental partnerships
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ddsmatch.com, LLC
- **Address**: ddsmatch.com, LLC 13291 Mohican Court Carmel INDIANA 46033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 61139-340392

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QEUUNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785446 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780071
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bird feeders; Boot stretchers of wood; Bottle stands; Cleaning cloth; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dish drying racks; Flower pot holders; General purpose storage bins for household use; Shoe stretchers; Shower racks; Spice racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leyu Trading Shenzhen Co., Ltd Address Leyu Trading Shenzhen Co., Ltd 1002, West Building 2 Saige Science Park Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZORFUZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording ZORFUZE has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Faucets; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Automatic faucets; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Faucet handles; Hand dryers; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, aerators for faucets; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Showers and shower cubicles; Washers for water taps; Water control valves for faucets; Water fountains |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wenzhou Weibasen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Wenzhou Weibasen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.105,XiaoXimen Street, Haicheng Street Wenzhou Economic and Technological Zone Wenzhou City CHINA 325000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Linzhi |
| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLAIRHUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785448 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780073
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flairhunter, LLC Address Flairhunter, LLC 1437 Old Ranch Road Park City UTAH 84098 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ART OF LIVING WELL PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785449 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780074
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self-care, health, wellness, personal development, spirituality, personal growth, and personal interviews
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 30, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Art of Living Well LLC Address The Art of Living Well LLC 12111 Golden Acre Dr Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSEHOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785450 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780075 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hooks of metal; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Joists of metal; Magnetized metal hooks for the sanitary hanging of a towel during fitness training and other athletic activities; Metal gate hooks and eyes; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hooks; Metal padlocks; Towel hooks of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG, AIBIN Address HONG, AIBIN UNIT 503, BLOCK 18, MINDU MANOR, NO. 1 GUOBIN, AVENUE, MINHOU COUNTY, FUZHOU, FUJIAN CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIRGORIY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785452</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780076</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bracelets; Agate as jewellery; Alloys of precious metal; Beads for making jewellery; Body jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Cloisonné jewellery; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Key chains; Neck chains; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yin, Tingting
- **Address**: Yin, Tingting No.019, Hantangli, Shaxia Village, Huotian Town, Chaling County, Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412404
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SRTXJUZD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785454 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780077
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For China ornaments; Cleaning sponges; Containers for household use; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Ice cube molds; Lunchboxes; Pastry molds; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee; Table mats, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENGNAN COUNTY DEHOU ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address HENGNAN COUNTY DEHOU ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD. YUNJI STREET HENGNAN COUNTY HENGYANG CITY, HUNAN PROVINCE CHINA 421199 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYMTKBR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785455 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021   Registration Number 6780078
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; All purpose portable household containers; Broom handles; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Countertop holders for paper towels; Garbage pails; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Holders for toilet paper; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Oil-feeding cans; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Shower caddies; Shower racks; Soap brackets; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50   International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Kai   Address Wang, Kai No. 14, Gaoming Group, Yantian Village, Yankoupu Town, Shaoyang County, Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA   Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL   Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JKPALBOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785457</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780079</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Construction toys; Educational toy for the purpose of the demonstration of alternative energy sources; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Infant toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Pop up toys; Push toys; Ring games; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy animals

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Apr. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu, Liu **Address** Wu, Liu Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZORFUZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785458 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780080
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZORFUZE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Clothes racks, for drying; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Countertop holders for paper towels; Cruets; Scrubbing brushes; Soap holders; Toilet brushes; Toothbrush holders; Towel bars; Towel rails and rings; Trays for domestic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Weibasen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Weibasen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.105,Xiaoximen Street, Haicheng Street Wenzhou Economic and Technological Zone Wenzhou City CHINA 325000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAMWOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90785460
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780081
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6002276, 6255319, 3374046 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hoodies; Rain jackets; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sweat shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Square One Entertainment, Inc.
- **Address**: Square One Entertainment, Inc. SUITE 700 1680 MICHIGAIN AVENUE MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90785461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** JKPALBOX

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Foam hair rollers; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair curl clips; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair rods; Hair scrunchies; Non-electric hair rollers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes 37, 39, 42, 50
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wu, Liu
- **Address**: Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: alpha1
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JKPALBOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90785462 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780083 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|---------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Smartwatches; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports glasses; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu, Liu **Address** Wu, Liu Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YATROUYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785466 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780084
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish bite alarms; Fish hook removers; Fishing floats; Fishing gaffs; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing lures; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rod holders; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing weights; Hand-held fishing nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Xiaoli Address Tian, Xiaoli No. 210, Building 25, 288 Factory, Shekou EDZ, Huangpi District, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430312 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATIE KISMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785467 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780085
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Katie Heiselberg, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, apparel, home decor and accessories, dishes, garden ornaments, incense burners, candle holders, wick dippers, planters; Wholesale store services featuring jewelry, apparel, home decor and accessories, dishes, garden ornaments, incense burners, candle holders, wick dippers, planters
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kismet Creative Composed of Katie Heiselberg, a citizen of United States Address Kismet Creative 4501 Edendale Court Austin TEXAS 78756 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90785475
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780086
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0117554/1649049
- **International Registration Number**: 1649049

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable software for use in connection with online lending and financing services, namely, processing cryptocurrency transactions and processing of electronic wallet payments; providing online non-downloadable blockchain computer software that enables end users to engage in online platform governance to control various aspects of cryptocurrency verification, assurance, lending, exchange and transfers; Providing online non-downloadable software for updating, validating, evaluating and managing smart contracts and documents; Providing online non-downloadable software for managing, validating and enforcing transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts and cryptocurrency
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TrustLabs, Inc.
- **Address**: TrustLabs, Inc. 234 South Main Street, Suite 7 Willits CALIFORNIA 95490
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 38393.6014
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASUFARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785477 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780087
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarium pumps; Automatic swimming pool cleaners and parts therefor; Beer pumps; Egg brooders; Engines and motors for model vehicles, aircraft and boats; Milking machines; Parts for compressed-air tools, namely, brakes, filters, hoses, pipes, couplings valves, switches, compressors, clamping tools and injectors; Power-operated blowers; Transmission gears for machines; Water aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors and air blowers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hou, Chenyang Address  Hou, Chenyang  431,Bldg. 18, No. 1889,Huandao East Rd., Hengqin Town, Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA  473000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXPILOVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90785480 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780088 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park rides; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Gymnastic apparatus; Mechanical toys; Skateboards; Ski bindings and parts therefor; Toy sets of carpenters' tools; Waterski ropes

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jun. 05, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou, Chenyang
Address Hou, Chenyang 431,Bldg. 18, No. 1889,Huandao East Rd., Hengqin Town, Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 473000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELATED WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785494 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780089
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five ovals fanned in the form of a flower above the words "ELATED WELLNESS" in a stylized font. Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of health and wellness; Educational workshops in the field of health and wellness; Yoga instruction; Personal fitness training services and consultancy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 US Classes Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elated Wellness, LLC Address Elated Wellness, LLC 4917 Carol St. Unit E Skokie ILLINOIS 60077
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLIVSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785501 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780090
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BLIVSTAR" in stylized uppercase font, appearing below a design element consisting of a transparent drawing of a swan against a solid heart-shape background; and the swan dons a five-point crown in solid. Translation The wording BLIVSTAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Earrings; Amulets; Bangle bracelets; Bib necklaces; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Ear clips; Ear studs; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Sautoir necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weiwuzaoji Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weiwuzaoji Technology Co., Ltd. 1202, Building A, Aohua Garden, Gaofeng Community, Dalang Street, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785505 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780091
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Panyu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bath gloves; Bath sheets; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Cloth banners; Cloths for removing make-up; Curtain fabric; Face towels of textile; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Nylon flags; Pet blankets; Tablecloths, not of paper; Terry towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Li Address Zhang, Li Room 101, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 10 Beijing South Road, Maojian Dist, Shiyan Hubei Province CHINA 442012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785506 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780092
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of flower branches superimposed on a crescent shape that contains a stylized word "ROSEIN" in uppercase font. Translation The wording ROSEIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Comforters; Curtains; Duvets; Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Duvet covers; Pillow cases International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhengyan Juxing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhengyan Juxing Trading Co., Ltd. 609, Huajing Leyuan, No.163 Meiban Avenue, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETSLOVFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785510 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780093
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Petslovfun" in a stylized font, with letter "P" in uppercase and remainder in lowercases; a design element is present in the letter "o" that appears as a transparent paw print consists of a transparent circle with three transparent ovals above the circle; and, each other letter contains a reflection of light in transparent form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Dog toys; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Inflatable ride-on toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Shengcai Address Wu, Shengcai 208A, Floor 2, Property A1, West Plaza, Shenzhen Beizhan, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRINGING HAPPINESS TO EVERY HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785527 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780094
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home renovation services; Home remodeling services in the nature of the reconstruction and repair of homes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 27, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Shore Home, LLC Address West Shore Home, LLC 3 Crossgate Drive Mechanicsburg PENNSYLVANIA 17050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-2890

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAIJIANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785533 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780095
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Taijiang has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microscopes; Accumulators; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Car navigation computers; Computer stylus; Ear phones; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic devices for activating and resetting TPMS (tire pressure monitoring system) sensors; Headsets for telephones; Infrared detectors; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Protective cases for laptop computers; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yapeng Address No.301, Gate 3, Building 13, Liuli Xiyuan Community, Binhai New District Tianjin CHINA 300450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIGELI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bracelets; Jewelry; Pendants; Beads for making jewellery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HEBEI HAORANG NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HEBEI HAORANG NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ROOM 1-2102,MINSHANG INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER,NO. 277 EAST STREET,YAOHAIDISTRICT, HEBEI CITY,ANHUI CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney                     | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WHYESG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785541  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780097
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultation in the field of energy efficiency
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Whyesg Inc.  Address  Whyesg Inc.  7426 Cherry Ave 210-120  Fontana  CALIFORNIA  92336  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546538994

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LICHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785546 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780098
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LICHENG" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning units; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Cooking ovens; Electric rice cooker; Hair dryers; Hot air blowers; Humidifiers; LED lamps; Motorcycle lights; Shower heads; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Toilet accessories, namely, handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Water purifying apparatus International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao, Chaoran Address Tao, Chaoran No. 42, Gangli Group, Lianfeng Village Xiangyu Town, Dongzhi County, Chizhou Anhui Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0066
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEABOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785547 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780099
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; brushes for pets; cages for household pets; cleaning cloths; cleaning pads; cloths for cleaning; disposable table plates; gloves for household purposes; grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; household storage containers for pet food; mops; scrubbing brushes; steel wool for cleaning; wiping cloths, namely, shammies
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cong Doan, Quang Address Cong Doan, Quang 27 Da Phuoc 10 Da Nang VIETNAM 550000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785548 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780100
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6359730, 5149216

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for assisting with compliance with regulatory requirements, namely, through automation of routine compliance and operational tasks and automation of related compliance oversight

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart-RIA Ventures, Inc. Address Smart-RIA Ventures, Inc. Suite 21 8200 Kingston Pike Knoxville TENNESSEE 37919 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 283660121001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IT MAKES YOU FEEL GOOD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785557 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780101
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic pouches containing body powder; Cosmetic pouches containing cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic pouches containing cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic pouches containing dusting powder; Cosmetic pouches containing skin fresheners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Powder Pouch LLC Address Powder Pouch LLC 333 Blackheath Road Lido Beach NEW YORK 11561 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CHILLKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785564 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780102 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hatchets; Scissors; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Knife sharpeners; Knife sheaths; Meat tenderizer, namely, a pronged instrument for pounding meat; Pizza slicers; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tool holders
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HONG, GUANGYAO Address  HONG, GUANGYAO NO.2 Yugang Road,Jiangcheng District Yangjiang  CHINA  529500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA

11569
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
GROW BY JOE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Financial Consulting services, namely, securing financing for businesses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Joseph Camberato |
| Address | Joseph Camberato 77 Mud Road Setauket NEW YORK 11733 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0952-0002-0 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GIBBONS, BRIAN R |
**Mark Literal(s)** EARLY MORNINGS LATE NIGHTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785570</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780104</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee; single serving packages containing coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SUENO INC
- **Address**: SUENO INC 126 Aberdeen Drive Cardiff CALIFORNIA 92007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 50765-00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOUKEREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785582 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780105
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bunting of textile or plastic; Cloth flags; Fabric flags; Fabric for wrapping bundles; Fabrics for textile use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN DANYANG NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN DANYANG NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 0876,NO.11,F 2,WENJIN MARKET COMPLEX BLDG,NO.10, BEIDOU RD, HUANGBEI ST,LUOHU DIST, SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEOIGHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785591 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780106
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical adapters; Electrical connectors; Nose pads for eyewear; Power adapters; Power connectors; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI LIAOHUO NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address HEFEI LIAOHUO NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LT D. 2276, AREA A,F 5, BLK A,SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH, BLDG,ZHONGRUI BLDG, HONGFENG RD,GAOXIN, DIST, HEFEI,ANHUI CHINA 230000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEEKOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785600 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780107
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connections, electric; Electrical adapters; Power adapters; Power connectors; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Temperature sensors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI FANWU TRADING CO., LTD. Address HEFEI FANWU TRADING CO., LTD. RM 2#D8528, YAOHAI CITY TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIAL PARK,NO.1 BAOGONG AVE,YAOHAI HEFEI,ANHUI CHINA
Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEXCITING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785602 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780108 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Covers for mattresses; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Household linen; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Towel sheet; Tricot quilts
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shan, Sisi Address Shan, Sisi No. 38, Ln. 659, Siming Middle Rd. Zhonghe St., Yinzhou Dist. Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TELING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785607 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780109
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stencils; Blank note cards; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Drawing templates; Pen holders; Printed invitation cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI JINGYUE TRADING CO., LTD. Address HEFEI JINGYUE TRADING CO., LTD. 5-5071, KECHUANG BLDG,SHUANGFENG ZHIGU SCIENCE, PARK,MEICHONGHU ROAD,SHUANGFENGETDZ HEFEI, ANHUI CHINA 230000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANAIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785619 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780110
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for handicraft work; Hair bands; Hair elastics; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Non-electric hair rollers; Ponytail holders; Shoulder pads for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN DAIQI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN DAIQI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 105C3,BLDG C,CHAOLOFT CULTURAL CREATIVE PARK,HUAYUE RD 150, DALANG ST,LONGHUA DIST, SHENZHEN,GUANGDONG CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EGL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785626  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780111
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training; Business training consultancy services; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of business; Consulting services in the field of business training; Leadership development training in the field of business; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Envision Global Leadership, Inc  Address  Envision Global Leadership, Inc  2929 Allen Parkway, Suite 200 Houston  TEXAS  77019  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUfenia

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785627 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780112
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Body jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Necklaces; Precious metal alloys; Rings being jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Muyuan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Muyuan Trading Co., Ltd. 19B1-A576, No. 81-1, Nonglinxia Road Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90785628 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780113
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of A lower case "p" in stylized text, the rounded portion of the right side of which is missing, with a lower case "k" in stylized text appearing to the right of the "p".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Kyle Pease Foundation, Inc. Address  The Kyle Pease Foundation, Inc. Suite 104 #319 2566 Shallowford Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30345
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Kyle Pease

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NABULOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785640 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780114
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail gel; Nail polish; Nail polish top coat; Nail tips; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Nail primer; Preparations for removing gel nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021
For day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures, and nail enhancements
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NABulous LLC Address NABulous LLC 3225 McLeod Dr. Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89121
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785641</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780115</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: Ruivanda
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Accumulators, electric; Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Air-fuel ratio controllers for internal combustion engines; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery chargers; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Battery starter cables; Burglar alarms; Car video recorders; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; Electric cables and wires; Electric switches; Electrical terminators; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Mileage recorders for vehicles; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Photovoltaic cells; Photovoltaic solar panels for the production of electricity; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Speedometers for vehicles; Video projectors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Nanjing Ruivanda New Energy Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanjing Ruivanda New Energy Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F, Building 01, No. 1, Zhongke Road, Moling Street, Jiangning District, Nanjing, CHINA 211102
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAEDAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785652 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780116
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Hair detangler combs; Ice cube molds; Molds for frozen confections; Tea infusers; Tea strainers; Wide tooth combs for hair
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI LINWEN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address HEFEI LINWEN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 2#B8507,YAOHAI CITY TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIAL PARK, NO.1 BAOGONG AVE,YAOHAI DIST,HEFELANHUI HEFELANHUI CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LZXYBIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785657 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780117
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Belt bags; Carry-all bags; Diaper bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hiking rucksacks; Key cases; Leather bags and wallets; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Sling bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tool pouches, sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Huanshi Automobile Products Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Huanshi Automobile Products Co., Ltd No. 2A062, Area A, Second Floor, 155 Hengfu Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90785658 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780118
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s)  DAZZLEOCITY

Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90785658 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780118
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Scarves

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Magenta Sourcing LLC Address  Magenta Sourcing LLC  8713 Little Laura Drive  Austin  TEXAS  78757
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

Examinining Attorney

Examinining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90785659 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780119 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial planning and investment advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: O'Connor, Ryan P.
- **Address**: O'Connor, Ryan P. 240 N. Willow Street East Aurora NEW YORK 14052
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEED & SHELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Nut butters; Prepared pistachio; Processed nuts; Shelled nuts |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Seed & Shell LLC |
| Address | Seed & Shell LLC 160 E. Illinois St., Apt. #2005 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY |
**Trademark**

**Mark Literal(s)** BOAJUNWU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Mark</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOAJUNWU</td>
<td>90785702</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780121</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BOAJUNWU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dreamcatchers; Bead curtains for decoration; Fabric cake decorations; Jewelry organizer displays; Wind chimes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 26, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yao, Cheng
- **Address**: Yao, Cheng 3504-A,Bldg.,4, Excellence Century Center, 3003 Jintian Rd.,Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518102
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XPTO</td>
<td>SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examiner**

SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL

11588
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAYEEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785716 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780122
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Air cleaning units; Air conditioners; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans; Electric freezers; Electric hair dryers; Electric pressure cookers; Electric soymilk makers; Faucet handles; Flood lights; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Electric torches for lighting
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 26, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HU, Sulan Address HU, Sulan No. 42 Wuzhen Xiaoyan Village, Huibu Town Gaoan, Jiangxi CHINA 330804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SA01431

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOW TO START SOMETHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785718 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780123
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5094223, 5150464

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BUSINESS TRAINING IN THE FIELD OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP; EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, namely, CONDUCTING LIVE AND ONLINE SEMINARS IN THE FIELD OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2016
For BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING START-UP SUPPORT FOR BUSINESSES OF OTHERS; PRODUCT MERCHANDISING FOR OTHERS; PROVIDING MARKETING SERVICES FOR ENTREPRENEURS, STARTUPS AND SMALL BUSINESSES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHCO LLC Address PHCO LLC Suite F38 23632 Highway 99 Edmonds WASHINGTON 98026
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHCO-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YIDWED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90785727
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780124
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cake brushes; Cupcake baking cups; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Ice cube molds; Pot holders; Spoon rests; Tea balls; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes**: 21
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ge Yongzun
- **Address**: Ge Yongzun 1000, No. 8, Haile Road Bao'an District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 202106213800

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAUNCH1000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing online seminars and workshops, coaching and mentoring in the fields of entrepreneurship
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PHCO LLC
- **Address**: PHCO LLC Suite F38 23632 Highway 99 Edmonds WASHINGTON 98026
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PHCO-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SALVAGE 2 SAVAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90785735 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780126 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the terms "SALVAGE 2 SAVAGE" in bronze stylized lettering with black drop shading of the wording on a bronze circle with a black outer outline. The bronze circle also surrounding gears in black with a gray background under the term "SALVAGE 2 SAVAGE". |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) Bronze, black, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, hats, caps, shirts, jackets, and sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 26, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Salvage to Savage LLC |
| **Address** | Salvage to Savage LLC 4941 N Dixie Highway Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 07962101 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | |
| Examinee | MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785736  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780127
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lower case "p" in stylized text, the rounded portion of the right side of which is missing, with a lower case "k" in stylized text appearing beside the "p" with a shaded circle on top

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 30, 2010  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Kyle Pease Foundation, Inc. Address The Kyle Pease Foundation, Inc. Suite 104 #319 2566 Shallowford Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30345 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kyle Pease
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREE2WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785738 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780128
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Bookshelves; Chairs; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Lockers; Shelves; Stools; Baker's racks; Bed bases; Clothes hangers; Coat hangers; Computer furniture; End tables; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, namely, showcases; Luggage racks being furniture; Mirrors; Office furniture; Office tables; Writing desks; Hand mirrors; Personal compact mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIW (Ningbo) Smart Science & Technology Co., Ltd. Address HIW (Ningbo) Smart Science & Technology Co., Ltd. Room 216, No. 262 Binhai 4th Rd., Hangzhouwan New District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315336

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SB01432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOKPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785767  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780129  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5521344

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book and review publishing; Book publishing services; Copy editing; Education services, namely, mentoring and personal coaching services in the field of book publishing and writing; Poem and lyric writing; Proofreading of manuscripts; Providing ratings and reviews of publications, namely, books; Provision of information relating to publishing of electronic publications; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Screenplay writing; Writing of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity; Entertainment services, namely, providing video, audio, and podcast production in the field of publishing and literary industries; Education services, namely, providing classes seminars, and workshops in the field of publishing and literary industries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Sep. 01, 2012  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOOKPRESS, L.L.C.  Address BOOKPRESS, L.L.C.  666 Grand Ave., Ste. 2000  Des Moines  IOWA 50309  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59606US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785773 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780130
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized double-helix illustrated within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the nature of healthcare billing; Healthcare billing services, namely, appeal of denied healthcare claims, recovery of past due and outstanding claims, and monthly billing cycle management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swift Med-Billing & Recovery LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Swift Med-Billing And Recovery
Address Swift Med-Billing & Recovery LLC 42084 West Cactus Flower Dr. Maricopa ARIZONA 85138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** LASH STUFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90785808
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780131
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LASH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112159/1635905
- **International Registration Number**: 1635905

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Eyebrow cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; eyelash extensions, adhesive for affixing eyelash extensions; eyelash tint; artificial eyelashes; magnetic artificial eyelashes; wax for removing body hair; facial beauty masks; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; eyebrow cosmetics; cosmetic masks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lash Stuff, LLC
- **Address**: Lash Stuff, LLC 175 25th St. Suite 101 Ogden UTAH 84401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Lash.404

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN BALANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785814</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780132</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CY FASHION CORP.
- **Address**: CY FASHION CORP. 525 7TH AVENUE SUITE 811 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90785815 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 21, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6780133 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Exercise balls; Exercise machines; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Mosaic puzzles; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Toy jewelry; Yoga blocks; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps; Yoga wheels
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gan, Zhuobin
- **Address**: Gan, Zhuobin No. 51, Gangu Group, Xinhua Village, Yangji Township, Anren, Hunan CHINA 423600

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOAL FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785822  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780134
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring soccer and local restaurants distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring the subjects of soccer and/or local restaurants; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of soccer and local restaurants; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of soccer and local restaurants; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of soccer and local restaurants; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of soccer and local restaurants; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about soccer and local restaurants accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 06, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McKie, Reginald  Address McKie, Reginald 6582 Snowbird Lane Douglasville GEORGIA 30134
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

Mark Drawing Type

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized outline of a gorilla inside a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
On-line retail store services featuring fashion accessories and apparel

International Classes

US Classes

International Class Title
Advertising and Business
First Use
In Commerce
Jan. 2017
Jan. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name
Louison, Neville A.
Address
218 Myrtle Avenue, Apt. 9L
Brooklyn
NEW YORK
11201
Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship
UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
CUMMINS, LANCE E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90785844  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780136
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) SOGRAM

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Good and Services Information

For Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods

Owner Information

Owner Name Su, Zhou  Address Su, Zhou  Group 11, Xiguan Street  Chengguan Town, Tongxu County  HeNan CHINA 475400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P SCHAL AIR · PLUMBING · ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785852 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780137
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PASCHAL" over the words "AIR PLUMBING ELECTRIC" all to the right of a stylized "P". Disclaimer "AIR PLUMBING ELECTRIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing; Electrical contractor services; HVAC contractor services; Installation, maintenance and repair of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems and geothermal HVAC systems; Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, electrical panels, electric vehicle charging stations, and generators; Installation, maintenance and repair of sewer lines, garbage disposals, showers, piping, water heaters, and gas lines
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 08, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paschal Air Plumbing & Electric Address Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc. P.O. Box 2015 Springdale ARKANSAS 72765
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CLEARPLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785857  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780138  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Snow shovels; Hand-operated snow pushers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Nov. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WPDV DESIGN INC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CLEARPLOW.COM  Address  WPDV DESIGN INC  28004 Center Oaks Court #100  WIXOM  MICHIGAN  48393  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEKFAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785862 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780139
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Baking mats; Fiberglass web for conversion into a variety of industrial and consumer goods; Fiberglass, other than for insulation or textile use; Fibreglass, other than for insulation or textile use; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Paper cupcake baking liners; Paper muffin baking liners; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Silicone muffin baking liners; Stove burner covers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taixing K-Fab Technology & Material Co., Ltd Address Taixing K-Fab Technology & Material Co., Ltd Yiming Road, Gensixiang, Taixing City Jiangsu Province CHINA 225400 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOWOPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785864 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780140
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automatic pet feeders; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Cat litter pans; Filters for use in cat litter boxes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household storage containers for pet food; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet litter boxes; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Small animal feeders
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Dog kennels; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Non-metal pet tags; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pet ramps; Plastic vinyl sheets for attachment to furniture to prevent damage caused by cat scratching; Portable beds for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huazhou Shouye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Huazhou Shouye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 301, 2nd Floor, No. 9, Sanheng Alley Denggao Road, Hexi Street Huazhou City CHINA 525100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NM-ROS

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785869</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780141</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Insect-repellents; Air deodorizing preparations; Air purifying preparations; All purpose deodorizing preparations for household, commercial or industrial use; Car deodorizer; Carpet deodorizers; Chemical preparations to treat mildew; Deodorants for clothing and textiles; Deodorants for refrigerators; Deodorizing preparations for pet litter boxes; Diapers for pets; Disinfectants for chemical toilets; Fumigating sticks as disinfectants; Household deodorant; Toilet deodorants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lefei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lefei Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1702, E Times Building, Heng Road, Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: xinguang
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNAKE RIVER WIRELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785872 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780142
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WIRELESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of telecommunication facilities, wireless network facilities, and cellular network transmission facilities; Engineering services, namely, engineering for the telecommunication, wireless and cellular networks industry; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of contractor modifications to existing telecommunication and wireless facilities to assure compliance with customer specifications and telecommunications industry standards; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of newly constructed telecommunication and wireless facilities to assure compliance with customer specifications and telecommunications industry standards

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charles Robert GaNun Address Charles Robert GaNun 4163 Mathews Drive Ammon IDAHO 83406
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785874 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780143
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized depiction of a Matryoshka doll wearing a scarf and bearing a woman's face with two circles on either side of her mouth representing full cheeks, a circular design appearing below her face and containing a stylized vertical key with a circle on either side of the key.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Providing information in the field of real estate via a website; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; Providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; Real estate agency services; Real estate multiple listing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 30, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nesting Dolls Realty, LLC Address Nesting Dolls Realty, LLC 10 Forest Park Lane Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90785875  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780144  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PERUNVIE

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "perunvie" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Beachwear; Bikinis; Blousons; Briefs; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Stockings; Sweatsocks; Tee-shirts; Underpants; Undershirts; Ankle socks; Beach cover-ups; Beach coverups; Boat socks; Clothing, namely, base layers; Men's socks; Sport stockings; Thermal socks; Water socks

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 07, 2021  In Commerce  May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Peng Yuehui Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Peng Yuehui Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm 202,No. 1,Fourth Lane,Nanxin Community,Nanling Village,Nanwan St.  Longgang,Shenzhen  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
A CUT ABOVE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A CUT ABOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785881 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780145
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belt buckles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Cut Above Buckles, Inc. Address A Cut Above Buckles, Inc. 450 N Meadow Drive Dameron Valley UTAH 847835071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRANCH OUT TREE CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785884 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780146
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREE CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stump grinding; Tree care services; Tree removal services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 01, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRANCH OUT TREE CARE, INC. Address BRANCH OUT TREE CARE, INC. 308 Palm Avenue Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNAKE RIVER WIRELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785886 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780147
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words SNAKE RIVER centered above the word WIRELESS. Disclaimer "WIRELESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of telecommunication facilities, wireless network facilities, and cellular network transmission facilities; Engineering services, namely, engineering for the telecommunication, wireless and cellular networks industry; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of contractor modifications to existing telecommunication and wireless facilities to assure compliance with customer specifications and telecommunications industry standards; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of newly constructed telecommunication and wireless facilities to assure compliance with customer specifications and telecommunications industry standards

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charles Robert GaNun Address Charles Robert GaNun 4163 Mathews Drive Ammon IDAHO 83406
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
TM 10025

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIHQY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785892 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780148
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal harnesses; Bow tie collars for pets; Cat collars; Collars for animals; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Collars for pets bearing medical information; Collars of animals; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Harnesses; Martingales; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXUS INTERNATIONAL INC Address NEXUS INTERNATIONAL INC 3131 E Legacy Dr Unit 2100 Phoenix ARIZONA 85042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202106213801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Bleshery

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90785893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: "Bleshery" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coats; Slippers; Sunsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Fashion hats; Sports bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Jun. 17, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CHUN YUAN FENG
- **Address**: 4317 GLEANE ST. ELMHURST NEW YORK 11373
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION - TRADEMARK REGISTRATION ISSUED

Mark Information:

- Mark Literal(s): B-VET
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information:

- Foreign Registration Number: 2017-08181
- Foreign Registration Date: Mar. 20, 2019
- Foreign Application/Registration County: GUATEMALA
- Foreign Expiration Date: Mar. 19, 2029

Goods and Services Information:

- For: Veterinary product, namely, honey based wound care dressing
- International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information:

- Currently 44E: Yes

Owner Information:

- Owner Name: Binnovo S.A.
- Address: Binnovo S.A. Carretera a la Antigua 0-23 zona 2 San Lucas, Sacatepequez
- Legal Entity: sociedad anónima (sa)
- State or Country Where Organized: GUATEMALA

Examiner Information:

- Examinee: KERTGATE, AMY L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIMMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785912 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780151
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AIMMARK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Essential oils; Eyebrow pencils; Fingernail jewelry; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish remover; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lionster LLC Address Lionster LLC 25 Crescent Dr. Suite A #350 Pleasant Hill CALIFORNIA 94523
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90785914  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021  
Registration Number: 6780152  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): PLAYTIKA

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of a black background with the word "PLAYTIKA" in a stylized font. The word "PLAYTIKA" appears in white font, except for the dot above the letter "I", which is red.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes.

International Classes: 41  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Aug. 2020  
In Commerce: Aug. 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Playtika Ltd.  
Address: Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: ISRAEL

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 442013385001

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GUROK, GALINA
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWINE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90785915 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780153
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Georgia 1851 LLC Address Georgia 1851 LLC 3000 Langford Rd Suite 500 Peachtree Corners GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
TM 10031 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P PASCHAL AIR PLUMBING ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785923  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780154
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized letter "P" in white with gray shading surrounded by a circle with royal blue on the left, navy blue on the right, and red in the interior of the "P" all to the left of the stylized written text "PASCHAL" in navy blue that is above the written text "AIR PLUMBING ELECTRIC" in royal blue with a red dot between the words "AIR" and "PLUMBING" and a red dot between the words "PLUMBING" and "ELECTRIC", Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) ROYAL BLUE, NAVY BLUE, RED, GRAY and WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer "AIR PLUMBING ELECTRIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical contractor services; HVAC contractor services; Installation, maintenance and repair of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems and geothermal HVAC systems; Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, electrical panels, electric vehicle charging stations, and generators; Installation, maintenance and repair of sewer lines, garbage disposals, showers, piping, water heaters, and gas lines; Plumbing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Jun. 08, 2018  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paschal Air Plumbing & Electric  Address Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc. P.O. Box 2015 Springdale ARKANSAS 72765
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI

11622
TM 10032 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEARNING IS DIFFERENT HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785956 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780155
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum and providing professional development training services for teachers in the area of using applied technology methods for K-12 education and distributing course material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 19, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Learnscapes, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Creative Learning Systems Address Learnscapes, Inc. 1801 Lefthand Circle Ste A Longmont COLORADO 80501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3216-02(F)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M

11623
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HER HOUSE MEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90785983</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780156</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Motion picture films about social change; Video recordings featuring movies and documentary films
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes; **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Charlery, Alyscia P DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Her House Media **Composed of**: Alyscia Charlery, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Charlery, Alyscia P 10169 New Hampshire Avenue, #189 Silver Spring MARYLAND 20903
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUDIOSAIL

**CAS IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785988</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780157</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Audio amplifiers; Audio circuit boards; Audio mixers; Audio mixing consoles; Audio receivers; Audio switching apparatus; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** | Jun. 14, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dreyer Electronics LLC
- **Address**: Dreyer Electronics LLC 821 Longridge Road, Oakland, CA, 94610
- **OAKLAND** CALIFORNIA 94610
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785995 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780158
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the letters "I", "M" formed by a capital letter "M" with a circular shaded dot above it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IM Brands, LLC Address IM Brands, LLC 10th Floor 1333 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IM00050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTIDOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786001 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780159
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HOTIDOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Raincoats; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Down suits; Insoles for footwear; Mufflers as neck scarves; Sports overuniforms; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Trouser socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taijian Nuanbao Intelligent Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Address Taijian Nuanbao Intelligent Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. No. 2, Ba Alley, Shixia New Village Hetian, Houjie Town Dongguan City CHINA 523965 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786003  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780160
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SMARTLAB" of which the 7th letter "A" is specially designed to come to a point at the lower right corner of the oval.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5089337, 5089336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, developing curriculum and providing professional development training services for teachers in the area of using applied technology methods for K-12 education and distributing course material in connection therewith

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Learnscapes, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Creative Learning Systems  Address  Learnscapes, Inc.  1801 Lefthand Circle Ste A  Longmont  COLORADO  80501  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3216-02(H)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLSON, MACKENZIE M
TM 10038 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3 ELES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786006 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780161
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of eles in the mark is letter L.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music video production; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Provision of information relating to music; Rental of phonographic and music recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lugo, Leonardo Address Lugo, Leonardo 1491 Sepulveda Ave Apt 1 San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92404 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUMOWE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90786016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording AUMOWE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Trailer hitches

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Mar. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fu Guan Liang **Address** Fu Guan Liang 3-2404, Puyue Bay, Puyan Street Binjiang District Hangzhou City CHINA 310000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUSIONAUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786017 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780163
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for authenticating individuals and devices; downloadable software which provides authentication, authorization, management, performance optimization, user data storage, usage reporting, and integration of, and access to, computer systems and networks, enterprise software applications, users, and internet resources; downloadable software, namely, user identity, consent management, and access management software for use by others for ensuring the security of computer networks, databases, computer software, software applications and software development tools
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inversoft, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FusionAuth Address Inversoft, Inc. 1630 Welton Street, Suite 600-A Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3669-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FUSIONAUTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90786021
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780164
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for securing communications between computers; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software which provides authentication, authorization, management, performance optimization, user data storage, usage reporting, and integration of, and access to, computer systems and networks, enterprise software applications, users, and internet resources; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software, namely, user identity, consent management, and access management software for use by others for ensuring the security of computer networks, databases, computer software, software applications and software development tools
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 03, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 03, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Inversoft, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FusionAuth
- **Address**: Inversoft, Inc. 1630 Welton Street, Suite 600-A Denver COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3669-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
TM 10042 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I SAY YES SALON & SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786069 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780165 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "I SAY YES" in black above the stylized wording "SALON & SPA" in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SALON & SPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty consultation services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of shaping and contouring; Hair salon services; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 04, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I SAY YES SALON & SPA LLC Address I SAY YES SALON & SPA LLC 155 US-130 Cinnaminson NEW JERSEY 08077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
TM 10043  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4CAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786071  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780166  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Exploration and searching of oil and gas  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RNA Capital Inc.  Address  RNA Capital Inc.  Suite 1010  11750 Katy Freeway  Houston  TEXAS  77079  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786076 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780167
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design image of three diagonal lines that form the letter "E" within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software programs that provides consumers with communication services, namely, telephone, email, chat, fax and text message in the nature of sending messages, alerts, images, location information, invitations, and audio, haptic, and visual notifications between users in one application; Downloadable computer software for the operation and management of telephone call centers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

For Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable computer software programs, Software as a Service services (SAAS) and Platform as a Services (PAAS) featuring software and computer software platforms that provides consumers with communication services, namely, telephone, email, chat, fax and text message in the nature of sending messages, alerts, images, location information, invitations, and audio, haptic, and visual notifications between users in one application; Providing computer programs, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the operation and management of telephone call centers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASE LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786080 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780168 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ease Living LLC Address Ease Living LLC 32060 WALTHAM DR Beverly Hills MICHIGAN 48025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
**TM 10046 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Z HOCKEY SKILLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786081</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOCKEY SKILLS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Instructional services, namely, teaching skating techniques for hockey players; Sports training services in the field of ice hockey; Providing individual and team coaching in the field of ice hockey; Training services in the field of ice hockey; Teaching in the field of ice hockey; Video reviews of game play, namely, custom review and analysis of hockey player videos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zander Kevin Marino-Sacharoff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zander Kevin Marino-Sacharoff Adam K Sacharoff 191 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 1800 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ZanderMarino |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATCH TALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786090 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780170
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment recruiting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catch Talent LLC Address Catch Talent LLC 295 Seven Farms Drive, Suite C-255 Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29492 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547890248

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786119 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780171 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized letter "P" surrounded by a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5479185

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical contractor services; Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, electrical panels, electric vehicle charging stations, and generators; Installation, maintenance and repair of sewer lines, garbage disposals, showers, piping, water heaters, and gas lines; Plumbing services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 08, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paschal Air Plumbing & Electric Address Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co. , Inc. P.O. Box 2015 Springdale ARKANSAS 72765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SNYDER X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786125</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780172</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SNYDER X" in stylized font. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Excavation services; General construction contracting |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Snyder, Nicholas | Address | Snyder, Nicholas 138 Pry Rd West Sunbury PENNSYLVANIA 16061 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |

11641
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90786143 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780173 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Hiking for my wellness" in stylized font arched over an out line of a dog, a boy with a cap holding the leash, a man with a backpack, and a woman with a backpack and walking poles. They are walking on a ground with "maternal wellness" underneath and "hikers" with a line on each side of the word all in stylized font. Disclaimer "MATERNAL WELLNESS HIkers"

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of support for expecting moms; Organizing, arranging, and conducting hiking events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MATERNAL WELLNESS HIkers USA INC Address MATERNAL WELLNESS HIkers USA INC 2865A Woodburn Court Atlanta GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where GEORGIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number L547613197

Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAUCHO RANCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6213760, 3146876, 6155934 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chimichurri sauce; Dipping sauces; Marinades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CORDOBA FOODS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CORDOBA FOODS LLC 4477 E 11th Ave HIALEAH FLORIDA 33160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLLED IN DIAMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786161 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780175 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 12, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dolled in Diamonds LLC Address Dolled in Diamonds LLC 279 Candler Rd Atlanta GEORGIA 30317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEE SHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786164</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780176</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a triangular shape with three mountain peaks inside the triangular shape exceeding the top border of the triangle. Above and behind the right side of the mountain is a sun with sun rays protruding from the sphere of the sun. Underneath the mountains conforming to the triangular shape is a forest of trees. The words &quot;SEE SHIT&quot; are in front of the forest on the bottom right angle of the triangular shape.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6195884</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothing, namely, hoodies and t-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing First Use | |
| Mar. 09, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Christophersen, Rebecca Wyld DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Wyld, Inc. Address | Christophersen, Rebecca Wyld 4406 Poplar Way Longview WASHINGTON 98632 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 10497.003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786171 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780177
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized letter "P" in white and gray surrounded by a circle with royal blue on the left, navy blue on the right, and red in the interior of the "P". Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) royal blue, navy blue, red, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5479184

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical contractor services; Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, electrical panels, electric vehicle charging stations, and generators; Installation, maintenance and repair of sewer lines, garbage disposals, showers, piping, water heaters, and gas lines; Plumbing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 08, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paschal Air Plumbing & Electric Address Paschal Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc. P.O. Box 2015 Springdale ARKANSAS 72765
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBAINE, ANASTASIA XAVI

11646
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GXP QUALITY SYSTEMS
ENABLING PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT & REGULATORY APPROVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786175 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780178
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of one larger rectangle divided into two smaller equal rectangles. The first smaller rectangle contains a white background with the letters "GXP" in navy blue with a red ripple mark across the letters "GXP" at approximately the midway point of such letters. The second smaller rectangle contains a navy blue background with the words "QUALITY SYSTEMS" in white. Centered below the larger rectangle are the words "Enabling Product Development & Regulatory Approval" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) red, white and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GXP QUALITY SYSTEMS" and "PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GXP QUALITY SYSTEMS, LLC Address GXP QUALITY SYSTEMS, LLC 8000 Research Forest Drive, Suite 115-32 The Woodlands TEXAS 77382 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
TM 10056

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERING RESULTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786184 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021
Registration Number 6780179 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and seminars in the fields of effectiveness, productivity, communication, leadership, management, and personal and organizational development


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empowering Results, Inc. Address Empowering Results, Inc. 360 E. FIRST STREET, #200 TUSTIN CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113000694259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
Mark Literal(s)  THE PERSISTENT PAINTER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90786201  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780180
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PAINTER"

Goods and Services Information
For  Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art prints; Printed art reproductions; Printed books in the field of art; Printed educational materials in the field of art
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Aug. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021
For  On-line retail store services featuring original artwork, art prints
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Diane Hanson  Address  Diane Hanson  6535 SW 46th St  Miami  FLORIDA  33155  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  L546431732

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FREDEULVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786205 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780181
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fredeulva has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towels; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jinghui Address Chen, Jinghui 131 Xishi, Xishi village, Jiuzhen town, Zhangpu, Fujian CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHABU WARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786209 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780182
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHABU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essen Inc Address Essen Inc 13788 Roswell Ave #188 Chino CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
MARK Literal(s) AFTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786224  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780183
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet in the field of religion; Broadcast transmission by satellite; Broadcasting of television programmes
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104
International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amazing Facts International  Address  Amazing Facts International  P.O. Box 1058  Roseville  CALIFORNIA  95678  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20172.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
TM 10061
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786225 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780184
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BROOKLYN DAILY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of current event news via an interactive computer web site and web-based mobile applications

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everything Brooklyn Media, LLC Address Everything Brooklyn Media, LLC 885 Third Ave. 20th Floor NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6407-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLKERYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786242 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780185 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALLKERYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Bidet taps; Faucet aerators; Faucet sprayers; Hand held shower heads; Hand showers; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Shower panels; Shower stands; Showerheads and components thereof; Toilet accessories, namely, plastic handles that are affixed to toilet seats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Lingben Electrical Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Lingben Electrical Co., Ltd. Xinhe Industrial Zone, Tianhe Town, Longwan District, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325025 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROKE BISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786259  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780186  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Langford, Madeline Marie  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Broke Bish  Address Langford, Madeline Marie 6248 Los Altos Dr El Paso TEXAS 79912  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LESONWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786280 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780187
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LESONWOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisks; Barbecue mitts; Coffee scoops; Electric toothbrushes; Plastic place mats; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush cases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shanke Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shanke Information Technology Co., Ltd. 115, Building 8, 1970 Science Park Minzhi Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01183

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOKZALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786284 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780188
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HOKZALA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric grills; Electric holiday lights; Electric lanterns; Facial saunas; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; LED underwater lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Sun lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Zejun Address He, Zejun No. 2, Baitanggong Second Lane, Yuebu Village, Lecong Town, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** NATUREYLWL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90786287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Furniture; Bird houses; Coat stands; Console tables; Curtain rods; Dinner wagons; Display cases; Display stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Indoor window blinds being shades; Internal venetian blinds; Jewelry organizer displays; Magazine racks; Newspaper display stands; Office furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Plate racks; Screens; Shelves for storage; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Storage racks; Tables; Tea carts; Tea tables; Towel stands; Umbrella stands; Venetian blinds; Washstands

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce** Jun. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Tong, Zhangming **Address** Tong, Zhangming No.10 Rutang Rd, Xinxing Village Lianfeng Town, Liancheng County Longyan, Fujian CHINA 366200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 21-06-02646

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASMANNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786299 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780190 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ASMANNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Belt buckles; Clam clips for hair; Electric hair rollers; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Xiashan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Xiashan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1603, Bldg. 1, Zone B, Zhangzhenshui xiang, No. 2526 Shangqin St, Licheng Dist Putian, Fujian CHINA 351106 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DETOEDEDANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786302  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780191
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Deodorant for personal use; Deodorants for human beings; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Deodorants for personal use; Body deodorants; Non-medicated foot cream; Personal deodorants
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wittenmyer, Eric  Composed of  Eric Wittenmyer, a citizen of United States  Address  Wittenmyer, Eric 7208 NE 118th Ct  Kirkland  WASHINGTON  98034  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country
Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DT21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BSFNBUAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786305 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780192
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BSFNBUAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microphones; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers; Audio speakers for automobiles; Bass speakers; Car stereos; Earphones and headphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for telephones; Loud speaker systems; Loud speakers; Loudspeaker cabinets; Loudspeaker systems; Loudspeakers; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Movable sockets; Music headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Bessina Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Bessina Technology Co., Ltd. 5th and 6/F, Bldg.6, No. 200, Tianfu 5th St., Chengdu High-tech Zone, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** I WEAR MY EMOTIONS ON MY SLEEVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786314</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring apparel; On-line retail store services featuring bags; Retail store services featuring apparel; Retail store services featuring bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Collaboration MGMT LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Collaboration MGMT LLC Apt 103 4815 Locust St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANOR, THOMAS M |

---

11662
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BURFERLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786321 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780194
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording BURFERLY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air fryers; Electric coffee brewers; Electric doughnut makers; Electric fans; Electric frying pans; Electric holiday lights; Electric hot plates; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric skillets; Electric tea kettles; Electric waffle maker; Ironing tables that generate steam for ironing


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Cheeses Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Ningbo Cheeses Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 203, Building 59, No.213, Huangli New Village, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA  315000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARDOCTOR

Serial Number 90786329 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780195
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CARDOCTOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile hoods; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Car window shades; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Head rests for vehicle seats; Head restraints for vehicles; License plate frames; Vehicle head rest covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lin, Yunjie Address Lin, Yunjie 305, 3/F, Bldg.7, Yunding Fengdan, Xitianwei Town, Licheng Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90786333  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780196  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) FOESMVOZ

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Good and Services Information
For Bangles; Bracelets; Cabochons; Pendants; Amulets; Ankle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cloisonne pins; Commemorative medals; Cuff links and tie clips; Decorative key fobs; Hat jewellery; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery boxes

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use May 05, 2021  In Commerce May 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Guangzhou Shangke Electric Automation Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Shangke Electric Automation Co., Ltd. Room 1212, No. 12 Jingang Avenue, Nansha District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511457  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BELL DENTAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786337</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780197</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an outline of a bell, which is black on the left portion of the bell and blue for the remaining portions. An outline of a human tooth overlays the bell, with the tooth blue on the left and black on the right and bottom. Three black diamonds appear above and to the left of the foregoing design. To the right of the foregoing design, the words "BELL DENTAL" appear, with the word "BELL" in black and the word "DENTAL" in blue. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DENTAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dental hygienist services; Dental imaging services; Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dental services, namely, treatment of patients with snoring, sleep apnea and TMJ (temporomandibular joint) disorders; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Urgent dental care center services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bell Dental, LLC
- **Address**: Bell Dental, LLC 225 N. Jackson St. Belleville ILLINOIS 62220
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90786339  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780198
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fan like design in the colors lime green, yellow, light blue, dark blue, green and orange with a central circle in the colors red and white. Under the design are the words "KAPCI COATINGS" which appear in the color white against a black background.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) lime green, yellow, light blue, dark blue, green, orange, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "COATINGS"  Translation The wording "KAPCI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Coating compositions in the nature of paint; Paint primers; Paints; Wood stains
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16  International Class Title Paints  First Use Dec. 2011  In Commerce Dec. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Kapci Coatings  Address Kapci Coatings  Portsaid Industrial Zone  AL-Reswa, P.O. 118  Port Said EGYPT  PortSaid Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized EGYPT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number S25445

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
Golesho

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786340</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Rompers; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimwear; Underwear; Bath robes; Beach cover-ups; Hoodies; Infant wear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Zhimin
- **Address**: No. 18 Danyang Road, Chengxi, Wuling District, Changde, Hunan CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786348 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780200
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HIYARD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hose hangers of metal; Joists of metal; Metal pipe supports; Metal poles; Metallic drain traps; Plant hangers of metal; Stakes of metal for plants or trees; Structural joint connectors of metal; Water-pipes of metal; Works of art of common metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Shangshang Address Cheng, Shangshang No. 88, Linhuan Mine New Village, Lieshan District, HuaiBei, Anhui CHINA 235000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELEE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOWOMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786349 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780201
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WOWOMG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Costume jewelry; Ear studs; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Manxin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Manxin Trading Co., Ltd. A12-07 Gangshen International Center Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HRIWWUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786354 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780202
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HRIWWUC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Clam clips for hair; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair clamps; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Heshengfa Products Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Heshengfa Products Co., Ltd. Rm. 501, Bldg. 18, Baolong City Plaza, No. 97, Fuzhou South Rd., Jiaozhou City, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEODIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786361</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780203</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry; Jewels; Costume jewelry; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Memorial jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hong Liu | Address | Hong Liu No.18-H316 Yinchun Rd Qixia Dist. Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA | 210000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** HWTSDNAAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90786362
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780204
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Plastic storage containers for household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongwei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hongwei Technology Co., Ltd. 1810, Senhainuo Kechuang Bldg., No.1, Dezheng Road, Shiyan St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAR-OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786364 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780205
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compressed air pumps; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Direct current motors; Electric chain saws; Electric sanders; Electric scissors; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Power-driven saws; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power drill bits; Power drills; Power hammers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang YuYing Technology Co., Ltd Address Zhejiang YuYing Technology Co., Ltd Second/F, Bldg.2, No. 45 Tieling Rd., Economic Development Zone, Yongkang City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LATICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786365 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780206
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized butterfly appearing in the colors white, aqua and gold. The word "LATICO" appears in white on a blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, aqua, white and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Primer; Coating compositions in the nature of paint; Paints; Wood stains

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kapci Coatings Address Kapci Coatings Portsaid Industrial Zone AL-Reswa, P.O. 118 Port Said EGYPT Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized EGYPT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S25446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Serial Number: 90786367</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number: 6780207</th>
<th>Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register: Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type: Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reason for Publication</td>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>KIMKIK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Information</td>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Services Information</td>
<td>For: Puzzles; Construction toys; Musical toys; Plush toys; Skipping ropes; Stacking toys; Toy animals; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy cookware; Toy furniture; Toy houses; Toy jewelry; Toy water globes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods First Use: Apr. 17, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce: Apr. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis Information</td>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Information</td>
<td>Owner Name: ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LTD. Address: ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LTD. A3-402B, No.729 Jindai Street, Chengbei Industrial Zone, Wucheng Dist, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>Examining Attorney: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINXUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786368 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780208 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Desktop toy sports games; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls' houses; Easter egg coloring kits; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, launchers, engines, propellers; Self-erasing toy drawing boards; Spring bars for exercising; Toy cars; Toy water guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Panyu District Minxuan Freight Forwarding Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Panyu District Minxuan Freight Forwarding Co., Ltd. No.9, 11, Bldg.3,Huasheng Logistics Park No. 941, Panyu Ave. North, Donghuan St. Panyu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOCOWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786369 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780209
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Rompers; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimwear; Underwear; Bath robes; Beach cover-ups; Hoodies; Infant wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhimin Address Wang, Zhimin No. 18 Danyang Road, Chengxi, Wuling District, Changde, Hunan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUZHONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786385 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780210
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OUZHONG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metal pulls; Door handles of metal; Door knockers of metal; Door stops of metal; Electronic safes; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; House numbers of metal, non-luminous; Lock cylinders of metal; Maple syrup taps of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal door hardware, namely, keys and key cylinders; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal safes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruian Ouzhong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ruian Ouzhong Trading Co., Ltd. 218, 2/F, Bldg.2, Wujin Jidiancheng, Hantian Vil., Tangxia Town, Ruian City, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90786387
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780211
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

- **SHAPING THE FUTURE OF SILICON VALLEY**

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Silicon Valley area; Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Silicon Valley area
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Santa Clara Chamber of Commerce DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Silicon Valley Central Chamber of Commerce
- **Address**: Santa Clara Chamber of Commerce 3350 Scott Blvd., Building 54 Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

Examinining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERMERGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786388 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780212
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EVERMERGE" in gold and yellow gradient coloring with purple shadowing around each letter; the wording is in an arc with gold sparkles around the letters and a gold crown with purple shading on top of the letter "G". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, yellow and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6025758

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile devices, portable media players, handheld computers, and handheld digital electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable interactive game programs; Downloadable video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Fish Games, Inc. Address Big Fish Games, Inc. 906 Alaskan Way, Suite 700 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USTM-217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OVOKCINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786390 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780213
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OVOKCINA
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Children's jewelry; Clip earrings; Cuff bracelets; Decorative key fobs; Drop earrings; Ear
clips; Ear studs; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Wuyue Shishang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Wuyue Shishang Trading Co., Lt d.
Room 514-051, 5th Floor, No.188 Yueken Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVOKCINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786399 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780214
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ovokcina has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Leggings; Leotards; Loungewear; T-shirts; Trousers; Halloween costumes; Jogging outfits; Sports bra; Sports pants; Sports vests; Swim suits; Tank tops; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Wuyue Shishang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Wuyue Shishang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 514-051, 5th Floor, No.188 Yueken Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMOEWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786400 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780215 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "EMOEWA", where there is a dot design in the letter "O" and where there is a dot design in the letter "A"; the second letter "E" is flipped horizontally and tilted to be positioned on the right corner of the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "EMOEWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmometers; Ophthalmoscopes; Apparatus for acupuncture therapy; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical ultrasound apparatus; Surgical instruments for use in ophthalmic surgery; Therapeutic floatation tanks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN LBTEK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN LBTEK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 2103, BLOCK A, BUILDING 6, SHENZHEN INTERNATIONAL, INNOVATION VALLEY, XILI COMMUNITY, XILI STREET, NANSAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country CHINA Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107889

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMOEWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90786405 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780216
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EMOEWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Ophthalmometers; Ophthalmoscopes; Apparatus for acupuncture therapy; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical ultrasound apparatus; Surgical instruments for use in ophthalmic surgery; Therapeutic floatation tanks

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SHENZHEN LBTEK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN LBTEK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 2103, BLOCK A, BUILDING 6, SHENZHEN INTERNATIONAL, INNOVATION VALLEY, XILI COMMUNITY, XILI STREET, NANSHAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number TUS107888

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMOEWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786411 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780217
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "EMOEWA", where there is a dot design in the letter "O" and where there is a dot design in the letter "A"; the second letter "E" is flipped horizontally and tilted to be positioned on the right corner of the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "EMOEWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Smartglasses; Calibration devices for calibrating X-ray diagnostic apparatus other than for medical use; Cell phone cases; Computer mouse; Covers for computer keyboards; Distance measuring apparatus; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable ring tones; Electronic book reader; Electronic inductors; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Interactive touch screen terminals; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Smart watches; Surveying instruments

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN LBTEK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN LBTEK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 2103, BLOCK A, BUILDING 6, SHENZHEN INTERNATIONAL, INNOVATION VALLEY, XILI COMMUNITY, XILI STREET, NANSAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107887

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAATWAA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786412</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780218</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audio and video recordings featuring Religious Life Vlogging</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2012</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Okwara, Victor I</td>
<td>Okwara, Victor I 945 Eastway Dr</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAN, JOANNA Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AKOEXMXEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786415  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780219
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Bathrobes; Hats; Nightdresses; Scarves; Sweatbands; Underpants; Bed jackets; Bicycle gloves; Cap visors; Fishing vests; Outdoor gloves; Waterproof boots; Wetsuits for surfing; Wind-resistant vests
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANDMAX INTERNATIONAL COMPANY  Address  ANDMAX INTERNATIONAL COMPANY  RM 510 5/F WAYSON COMM BLDG, 28 CONNAUGHT RD WEST SHEUNG WAN, HONG KONG  200120  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107884

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAPFIRREM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786416 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780220
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Umbrellas; Clothing for animals; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Garment bags for travel made of leather; Leather briefcases; Leather leashes; Leather pouches; Leather shoulder straps; Leather sold in bulk; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Leather for furniture; Metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Telescopic umbrellas
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  May 20, 2021 In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301,Unit1, No.3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIZZELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786417 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780221
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PIZZELLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rotissieres; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baking ovens; Barbecues and grills; Bread-making machines; Charcoal grills; Electric fireplaces; Electric grills; Electric outdoor grills; Gas cooktops; Gas grills; Portable fire pits; Refrigerating machines; Roasting spits for cooking ovens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Danlong Home Products Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Danlong Home Products Co., Ltd. No. 208, Chuangye Rd., Binhai New Dist., South Ningbo, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315602 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEBIHEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786418 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780222
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CEBIHEP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Sub-woofers; Subwoofers; Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Audio speakers; Audio transmitter units; Bass speakers; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Digital audio players; Home theater systems comprising DVD players, audio amplifiers, audio speakers; Horns for loudspeakers; Loudspeaker systems; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Public-address systems and instruments; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Public address systems; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless speakers; Wireless transmitters and receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107885

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALVERLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786420 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780223
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALVERLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewellery; Bracelets; Crucifixes as jewellery; Cuff bracelets; Jewel chains; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pearls; Precious stones; Rings being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Jianqing Address Ye, Jianqing No. 2-83, Shangdamen Vil., Huayuan St., Kecheng Dist., Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107873

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786421</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780224</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)** TUBGIIKS
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "TUBGIIKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Briefcases; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Clutch purses; Coin purses; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Crossbody bags; Multi-purpose purses; Pocket wallets; Pouches of textile; Travel bags
- **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title** Leather Goods
- **First Use** May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce** May 06, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** Yan, Wenjing
- **Address** No. 1, Shizui Vil., Zhonghua Vil. Committee, Tanbu Town, Guangning County, Zhaoqing Guangdong CHINA 526338
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney** HAN, JOANNA Y
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786424</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780225</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "INFHAXI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For jeans; pants; scarves; shoes; shorts; slippers; socks; underwear; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; bottoms as clothing; money belts; outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; tee shirts; tops as clothing; women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Xiwei E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Xiwei E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 704, 2nd F, No.1, Liunan West Rd., Liucheng St., Nanan, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TUS107875

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UPORTSTVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786425</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780226</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "UPORTSTVO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bicycle storage racks of metal; Bolt snaps of metal; Couplings of metal for chains; Fasteners, namely, metal bars and chains; Furniture casters of metal; Mechanical fastening elements of metal; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal hooks; Metal slings for loading; Steel chains |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |
| First Use             | Apr. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce           | Apr. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Chen, Ruofeng |
| Address          | Chen, Ruofeng 3-5-1, No.4, Anheyuan Ganjingzi District Dalian, Liaoning CHINA 116000 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, JOANNA Y |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AYEAYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786430 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780227
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Caps being headwear; Cycling shorts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Sports jerseys; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Zhihou E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Zhihou E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1-3-2102, Hengdayufu, Zhenzhi St. Huangling St., Xiaodian Dist. Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107920

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90786435
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780228
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZUOXVEV

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lockers; Stools; Beds for household pets; Flower-stands; Free-standing tool racks; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Moving-aisle filing and storage shelving; Plant racks; Serving trolleys; Shelving for lockers; Storage racks; Towel stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guo, Xuejiao
- **Address**: No. 78, Jiewai Village, Baita Town, Xianju County, Taizhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 317300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK

---

11697
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** +1+ EJAEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786440</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of stylized wording "EJAEE", and there is a cartoon pattern on the left of a square containing a smiley face comprised of "+" signs for eyes, a "1" for nose and a small horizontal line for the mouth.

**Translation**
The wording "EJAEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air cleaning units; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; Bicycle lamps; Bread-making machines; Cosmetic refrigerators; Electric lamps; Electric radiators; HEPA filters for household use; Lighting fixtures; Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units; Ventilating fans for industrial purposes; Water purification and filtration apparatus; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes; table, floor, street lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 02, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** YU, TIANXIANG

**Address** YU, TIANXIANG ROOM 506, 2193 GUANGYUAN EAST ROAD TIANHE DISTRICT GUANGZHOU CHINA 510630

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS107917

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
TM 10107 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESUPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786449 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780230
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BESUPERT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Ashtrays for smokers; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette holders; Cigarette rolling papers; Lighters for smokers; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Guangcheng Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Guangcheng Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. 1204,Bldg.5,Huafeng Building, Yongnan Rd.,Wuma St.,Lucheng District, Wenzhou,Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107911

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>BUDLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90786451
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780231
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BUDLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Air pumps for automobiles; Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Brake discs; Brake drums; Brake facings; Brake pads for vehicles; Brakes for vehicles; Valve stems for vehicle tires; Wheel hubs for vehicles; Wheel rims; Vehicle tire valve stem caps
- **International Classes**: 12
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dragon Source Ltd.
- **Address**: Dragon Source Ltd. 17F GuangBo Mansion, 1357 YinXian Avenue Ningbo, ZheJiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KNEEJOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786462 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780232
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "kneejoys" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beehives; Cushions; Bamboo furniture; Bath kneeling pads; Coathooks, not of metal; Figures made of rattan; Flower-stands; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Sleeping pads; Straw plaits
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shengdatong Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shengdatong Technology Development Co., Ltd. Room415,Building B,Lijincheng Apartment, 173 Bulong Road, Longhua Street,Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107910

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YINLAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90786464 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780233 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording YINLAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5659647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  On-line advertising on computer networks; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring antennas, electronics, goggles, diving glasses, endoscopes, lamps, cosmetics, toiletries, nail tools, carving tools, webcam, cameras, protective covers and cases for cell phones, protective covers and cases for tablet computers, Wireless routers, Vacuum cleaners, Video cameras, Video baby monitors, LED light strips for decorative purposes, Digital projectors; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

First Use  Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen YingLai Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen YingLai Technology Co., Ltd  Rm.308, BlockE,Huafeng Zhigu Innovation Park, #4 Yintian Road,Xixiang St.,Baoan, Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA  518000

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TUS107909

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARMEISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786466 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780234
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CARMEISON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Shoes; Swimsuits; Bathing costumes; Bathing trunks; Beach coverups; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gym suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Swim caps; Swimming trunks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Kaimeisheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Kaimeisheng Trading Co., Ltd. No. 29, Wenhua, Shuangxia Village, Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang Dist, Putian, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107908
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MTBKWINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786467  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780235  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Mini-bikes; Collapsible bicycles; Dirt bikes; Electric bicycles; Folding bicycles; Folding bikes; Mountain bicycles; Racing bicycles; Road bikes; Road racing bicycles; Rowing bikes; Touring bicycles  International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Meicheju Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Meicheju Technology Co., Ltd.  B505, Block B, Donghaiwang,No.369, Bulong Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QITHIROBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786469 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780236
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QITHIROBOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Furniture; Book rests; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Drawing tables; End tables; Hardware, namely, non-metal brackets for general use; Metal display stands; Office furniture; Standing desks; Stands for calculating machines; Tables; Tables of metal; Tea tables; Television stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qisi (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Qisi (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. 101, Xuefu Building, Guimiao New Vil., Yuchai Street, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518054 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURENHAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786471 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780237
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Surenhap has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Flashlights; Lampshades; Aquarium lights; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hanging lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Luminous house numbers; Pocket search lights; Stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Niweini E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Niweini E-commerce Co., Ltd. Yingyueju, Phase3, Wanke Garden5, Yongxiang Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S.ZICKBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786472 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780238
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording S.zickbar has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Pendants; Ankles bracelets; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry boxes; Key rings of precious metals; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Danan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Danan Technology Co., Ltd. 4A-135, Phase II, Huanan Guoji Pige Piju Yuanfuliao Wuliu Qu, No.1, Pinghu St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107903
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VARIKAS PESA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786473 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780239
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Varikas Pesa", as combined, has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flasks; Lunchboxes; Mops; Pans; Saucepans; Saucers; Vases; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Towel rails and rings; Wine glasses; Wine jugs; Woks; Work gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Minna Address Chen Minna No. 117 fengyang, Fengxi Village Sulong Street, Luoding city Yunfu, Guangdong CHINA 527300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02648

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishes; Basins in the nature of bowls; Butter dishes; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Serving dishes; Soup bowls; Table plates
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Xi
- **Address**: No. 2, 6 Alley, North of Zhouyuan Paolou, Fengxi District, Chaozhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: TUS107902
- **Examining Attorney**: GIBBONS, BRIAN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** MIAMOLO

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishes; Basins in the nature of bowls; Butter dishes; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Serving dishes; Soup bowls; Table plates

- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

- **First Use In Commerce:** Jun. 01, 2021

- **In Commerce:** Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Zhu, Xi
- **Address:** No. 2, 6 Alley, North of Zhouyuan Paolou, Fengxi District, Chaozhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number:** TUS107901

- **Examining Attorney:** GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THAT'S SO VERY VANESSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786484 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780242
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Vanessa Bell Calloway, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing radio talk show broadcast over the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calloway, Vanessa Composed of Vanessa Bell Calloway, a citizen of United States Address Calloway, Vanessa 6631 S. Wooster Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90056 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VBC-13TM4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWAPLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786487</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780243</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Awaplo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-shave lotions; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty creams; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Cream for whitening the skin; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Depilatories; Depilatory preparations; Depilatory wax; Eyeshadow palettes; Face creams; False nails; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, blusher, Calm makeup powder, sunscreen, make-up water lotion, Eye shadow, powder puff, powder, Lip balm; Make-up removing preparations; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Moustache wax; Mustache wax; Nail care preparations; Nail cream; Nail polish; Non-medicated skin creams; Oils for cleaning purposes; Preparations for cleaning dentures; Scented linen water; Skin care preparations, namely, fruit acid peels for skin; Skin whitening creams; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Tooth powder; Varnish-removing preparations; Wax strips for removing body hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xidong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xidong Trading Co., Ltd. No. A195, 3rd Floor, No. 8, Jiangong Rd Dongjiao Industrial Park, Tianhe Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAKIROTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786488 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780244
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAKIROTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Clips of plastic for sealing bags; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Fitted table covers; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Picture and photograph frames; Plaques of plastic, wax and wood; Plastic boxes; Plastic cake decorations; Plastic labels; Plastic vinyl sheets for attachment to furniture to prevent damage caused by cat scratching; Plastic zipper tapes for use as closures for packaging containers and packaging bags of plastic; Reusable plastic labels with hook and loop backing for temporary attachment; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Qinsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Qinsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2-2704, II-1, Zhonghai Jiangyumingyuan 175 Yunqi Rd, Yuelu Dist Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410013 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02649

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MKEPSELECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90786491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MKEPSELECT has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coatstands; Furniture; Camping furniture; Chairs; Dressing tables; Flower-stands; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Pillows; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Tables; Wall-mounted gun racks; Throw pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fuzhou Qingqi Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fuzhou Qingqi Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. BO, 4th Fl, 23rd Fl, Building No. 12 East Side of Yangzhong Rd, Taijiang Dist. Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DHXXSC

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90786492
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780246
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DHXXSC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
For Bedsheets; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Cloth banners; Cloth flags; Compressed towels; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Pillow covers; Printers’ blankets of textile; Shower curtain liners; Travelling rugs; Vinyl banners; Vinyl curtains; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Luoyang Dahao Trading Company
- **Address**: 1-804, Building 28, Kairui Wutongli No.306, Huashan North Road, Xigong Dist. Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 21-06-02650

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AOUTECEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786493 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780247
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automobile dashboards; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile suspension devices, namely, coilovers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle cue sheet holders; Bicycle handlebar racks; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle horns; Bicycle parts, namely, brake shoes; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Bicycle parts, namely, sprockets; Bicycle wheel hubs; Bicycle wheel spokes; Brake cables for vehicles; Brake lines for vehicles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Components for bicycles, namely, headsets which provide a rotatable interface between the bicycle fork and the bicycle frame; Horns for vehicles; Window rain guards for cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD 301(305),Bldg 3,TOD Tech Center,Lipu Rd 7,Dafapusheq, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4030
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CROFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90786499 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780248 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation**: The wording "CROFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Couches; Credenzas; Bar carts; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Infant beds; Living room furniture; Metal cabinets; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Outdoor furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Wine racks; Wood cases
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FUZHOU RUISI EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: FUZHOU RUISI EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 1410, 4/F, Bldg.1#, 2#, Times Square, 81 Tanshi Shanxi Ave., Minhou County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CHIWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786500 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780249
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHIWOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Pantyhose; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bed jackets; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Denim jeans; Down jackets; Fashion hats; Head wear; Lounge pants; Night shirts; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats and gloves; Over coats; Panties, shorts and briefs; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jiwu Garment Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jiwu Garment Co., Ltd. TL-L07, Mezzanine Level, No.6 & No.8 Zhongshan Ave. West, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02651

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786502 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780250
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Roins has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards; Gloves for golf; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Golf bag straps; Golf practice nets; Golf putters; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Longboard skateboard trucks; Sail boards; Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs; Surf skis; Surfboard carrier worn on the body; Surfboard leashes; Surfboard repair patches; Surfboard traction pads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Qiaobo Address Chen Qiaobo 1102, No. 11, Lane 1285, Shangzhong West Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA 201100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PILMUNUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786503  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780251
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PILMUNUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloys of common metal; Decorative metal sheets consisting of an aluminum or steel substrate and a printed finish to add design; House numbers of metal, non-luminous; Metal alloys for further manufacturing; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration; Non-luminous and non-mechanical signs for roads of metal; Non-luminous and non-mechanical traffic signs of metal; Road signs of metal; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Signboards of metal; Signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 10, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng Kai  Address Peng Kai  Group 8, Fenghuang village, Zhugao Town  Jintang County  Chengdu, Sichuan  CHINA  610000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAQIUQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786504 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780252
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FAQIUQI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ball cages; Ball pitching machines; Body-training apparatus; Football passing machines; Guts for rackets; Net balls; Soccer ball knee pads; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting tennis balls and other sports equipment; Sports training apparatus, namely, ball return machines; Sports training apparatus, namely, pitching machines; Table tennis rackets; Tennis ball retrievers; Tennis ball throwing apparatus; Tennis nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Michang Address Fu, Michang No. 5, Fuyi Villagers Group, Fuyi Vil., Baixiang Town, Yueyang County, Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FEGKZLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786507</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780253</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FEGKZLI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Qianshan County Angsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qianshan County Angsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.602,Office Bldg.,Hualin Logistics Park,Ind.Park,Hekou Town,Qianshan County Shangrao,Jiangxi CHINA 334500
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOONFEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786513 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780254
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Soonfeva" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6023826

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Axes; Bushhammers; Nippers; Penknives; Pliers; Scissors; Bit drivers for hand tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric manicure sets; Glaziers' diamonds being parts of hand tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, saws; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Kitchen knives; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure sets; Manually operated tree pruners; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files; Nail nippers; Razors, electric or non-electric; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers, hand-operated; Wrenches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Huasheng Address Li, Huasheng Room 110, No. 532, Pinghu Street Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02652

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90786514  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780255
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) QQMORA

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Boat-hooks; Air cushion vehicles; Air flow spoilers for vehicles; Air pumps for automobiles; Armored vehicles; Armrests for automobile seats; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile gear shifters; Automobile tires; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive interior trim; Bands for wheel hubs; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle pedals; Boat accessories, namely, planing hulls; Coachwork for motor vehicles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Electric drives for vehicles; Headlight wipers; License plate holders; Motorcycle accessories, namely, gas tank and radiator shrouds; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Rear view mirrors; Steering wheels for vehicles; Vehicle fuel tanks; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle tow bars; Windscreens for motor cars

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 26, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 26, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD  Address SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD TD 301(305),Bldg 3,TOD Tech Center,Lipu Rd 7,Dafapushequ,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number TZL2021-4035

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAYZYUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786516  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780256
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KAYZYUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of clothing for toys; Carnival masks; Cat toys; Construction toys; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy action figures; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy figures; Toy furniture; Toy music boxes; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 16, 2021  In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huizhou Zeyue Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Huizhou Zeyue Technology Co., Ltd.  2#-1702, Aochen Tianyuan Garden, Wanlu West Rd., Shiwan Town, Boluo County, Huizhou, Guangdong, CHINA  516100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SALIMUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786518 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780257 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Salimur has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile tyres; Bicycle tyres; Brake linings for vehicles; Casings for pneumatic tyres; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Hubs for automobile wheels; Inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; Pneumatic tyres; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Security alarms for vehicles; Solid tyres for vehicle wheels; Tyre mousse inserts; Tyres for vehicle wheels; Upholstery for vehicles; Wheels; Windscreen wipers; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Vehicle windscreens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi Jingfei Address Xi Jingfei No.10, team 1, Yanxi village, Lubu Town Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHVED D

11727
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LETMALIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786519 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780258
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Letmaliy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Timepieces; Alarm clocks; Clock and watchmaking pendulums; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Key chains; Pet jewelry; Small clocks; Wall clocks; Watches and jewelry; Watches for sporting use; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Xuting Address Yu, Xuting 91 Nansandao Street, Daowai District, Harbin, Heilongjiang CHINA 150026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**TM 10136 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** HEALING PLANTS 366

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 90786520
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6780259
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Seedlings; Fresh fruit; Fresh herbs; Fresh vegetables; Seaweed, unprocessed, for human or animal consumption; Fresh culinary herbs; Fresh edible aloe vera; Fresh garden herbs; Garden herbs, fresh; Live plants; Live aloe vera plants; Living plants; Living fruit plants; Natural plants and flowers; Organic fresh herbs; Raw fruits; Raw herbs; Raw vegetables; Unprocessed fruits; Unprocessed herbs; Unprocessed vegetables
- **International Classes:** 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 46
- **International Class Title:** Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use:** Oct. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 19, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Hamilton-Marsh, Joan F
- **Address:** Hamilton-Marsh, Joan F P.O. BOX 110163 PALM BAY FLORIDA 329110163
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LETMAREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786522</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780260</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automatic soap dispensers; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Bathroom pails; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bottle openers; Candle holders not of precious metal; Champagne buckets; Cleaning cloths; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dishers; Knife boards; Lawn sprinklers; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 06, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Lianqiang
Address Zhao, Lianqiang Room 602, Unit 8, No. 16, Jile Wudao Street, Nangang District, Harbin, Heilongjiang CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIUMUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786524 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780261
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIUMUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Dakuo Technology Co.,Ltd Address Hunan Dakuo Technology Co.,Ltd Guitang Rd, Yuhua Dist Rm 1313, Building 5, Langfengyuan, No. 228 Changsha CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LSSAGOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786529 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780262 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LSSAGOON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clutch purses; Crossbody bags; Dolly bags; Drawstring bags; Duffel bags for travel; Fanny packs; Garments for pets; Gym bags; Hiking rucksacks; Hobo bags; Hunting bags; Pet hair ornaments; Wheeled bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shengyou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shengyou Technology Co., Ltd. Room102, 1st Floor, No.1, Fifth Street Yongtai South, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVAMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786530 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780263
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Cheval floor mirrors; Decorative mirrors; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Mirror frames; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yibeijia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yibeijia Technology Co., Ltd. B418, Bldg 12(B) Huachuangda Indus. Park, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02653

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCC-AULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NYGONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786531 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780264
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nygong has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; Cabinets; Curtain rods; Decorative window finials; Display racks; Display stands; Metal display stands; Picture frames; Shelving
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Chashan Zhuolin Furniture Manufacturing Factory Address Dongguan Chashan Zhuolin Furniture Manufacturing Factory Luwu Industrial Zone, Zengzi Village, Chashan Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523373 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TENXIHOO

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "TENXIHOO" in stylized font, with half a tiger head pattern above the word, the tiger head has left eyes and ears and half a left face. **Translation**
The wording TENXIHOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Humidifiers; Bicycle lights; Electric fans; Fluorescent lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED flashlights; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Pen lights; Portable headlamps; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Tactical flashlights; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

**International Classes**
11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
May 23, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Tonglu Simba Stationery Co., Ltd

**Address**
No.27 Wenhua Street, Fenshui Town, Tonglu County, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TOBEGOING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786536 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780266 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Flasks; Goblets; Jugs; Lunchboxes; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Insulating jars; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Non-electric portable coolers; Sports bottle belts for hiking also featuring storage for other items; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Jianwan Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Jianwan Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. 1/F, No.178, Luoqiao Natural Vil., Xiushan Vil., Qiancang Town, Yongkang Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321304
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786546 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780267
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized character "P" and the blank part is the profile of the eagle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belt pulleys being parts of machines; Belts for machines; Carburetors; Chainsaws; Cylinders for motors and engines; Filters for motors and engines; Idling pulleys being parts of machines; Lawn mowers; Machine parts, namely, blades; Mufflers for motors and engines; Snow blowers; Snow throwers; Spindles being parts of machines; Starters for motors and engines; Valves being parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou POSEAGLE Industrial Technology Co., Ltd Address Suzhou POSEAGLE Industrial Technology Co., Ltd Room.447,4th Floor,5# Workshop, 126#Yingsheng Rd.,Suzhou Ind. Zone, Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215125
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYDIEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786548</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780268</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "SYDIEN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Nails; Bathtub grab bars of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Furniture casters of metal; Latch bars of metal; Metal chains; Metal flanges; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal hooks; Metal knockers; Metal padlocks; Metal window pulleys; Nuts of metal; Water-pipe valves of metal |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Saidien E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Saidien E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 153, Longgang North Rd, Pingxi Cmty Pingdi Jiedao, Longgan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518117 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-06-02655 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | PEISECKI, MARK A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786552 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780269
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Deeak has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction toys incorporating magnets; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Paintball guns; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Remote-controlled toy planes; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Qiku Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Qiku Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1201,No.188, Binhu Yili, Xiamen Area,Pilot Free Trade Zone, Fujian CHINA 361009 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WEE NON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786553 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780270
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording weenon has
no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biometric scanners; Computer peripheral devices; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electrified fences; Electronic
access control systems for interlocking doors; Electronic collars to train animals; Integrated circuits; Media players; Radar
detectors; Radio receivers; Radios; Safety goggles; Security surveillance robots; Sound transmitting apparatus; Underwater
breathing apparatus; Video baby monitors; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yingtai Microelectronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yingtai Microelectronics Co., L td.
2028,Block A,Baohua Bldg.,No. 1016 Huaqiangbei Rd.,Huaqiangbei St.,Futian Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90786561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Luggage; Rucksacks; Schoolbags; Suitcases; Baby carrying bags; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Garment bags for travel; Leather travelling bag sets; Net bags for shopping; Reusable shopping bags; Sport bags; Travel cases; Travelling bags; Wheeled shopping bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Guangzhou Guding Leather Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Guding Leather Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>SHA1904</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney                  | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** F

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786564</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780272</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized letter "f" and the design of a bird head formed by a curve connecting to the ascender of said letter "f" and a small dot therein.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bottoms as clothing; Clothing, namely, base layers; Footwear; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Masquerade costumes; Scarfs; Shower caps; Tops as clothing; Trunks being clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jun. 16, 2021

**In Commerce** Jun. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Kingrich Import & Export Co., Ltd.
**Address** Xiamen Kingrich Import & Export Co., Ltd . Unit C, Fr. 7 No. 821 - 835, Qianpu Zhonger Road Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-06-02656

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAENZOESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786566 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780273
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Jumpers; Overalls; Pyjamas; Shorts; Skirts; Stockings; Suits; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Vests; Waistcoats; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Skirts and dresses; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Swimsuits; Yoga tops; Board shorts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Rongjin Address Tang Rongjin 279 Taiwan Street, Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90786567
Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021
Registration Number: 6780274
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALYDOM

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90786567 Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number: 6780274 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording ALYDOM has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Skiboards; Game calls; Grip tapes for golf clubs; Gymnastic uneven bars; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hooks; Rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; Ski sticks for roller skis; Toy stuffed animals; Yoga swings
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: May 02, 2021
In Commerce: May 02, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Hainan Oumai Business Consulting Co., Ltd.
Address: Hainan Oumai Business Consulting Co., Ltd.
A047, Binya Garden New Village, No. 71 Qiuhai Ave., Haiken St., Longhua Dist. Haikou, Hainan CHINA 570000
Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: SH
Examinee Attorney: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
TM 10152 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IOOROSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90786571
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780275
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "IOOROSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dishware; Mops; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups and mugs; Filtering materials, namely, filtering materials made of cellular glass and cellular glass particles for use as a filtering media in sewage and waste water treatment; Grass sprinklers; Ornaments of crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Plastic bathtubs for children; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Washing brushes; Work gloves
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yueyang County Zhaohang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yueyang County Zhaohang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.108,Bldg.003,Xiangbei Market,12 kms from Xinqianghe Neighborhood Committee, Xinqiang, Yueyang CHINA 414100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALYDOM

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording ALYDOM has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Cake molds; Cookery moulds; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Fibreglass, other than for insulation or textile use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** May 09, 2021 **In Commerce** May 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hainan Oumai Business Consulting Co., Ltd. **Address** Hainan Oumai Business Consulting Co., Ltd. A047, Binya Garden New Village, No. 71 Qiuhai Ave., Haiken St., Longhua Dist. Haikou, Hainan CHINA 570000  **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SH

**Examining Attorney** LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSSESS YOUR SPIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786577 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780277
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line webinars, classes, workshops, courses, seminars in the field of Tarot, Spiritual health, Spiritual wellness, emotional health, self-empowerment, Emotional wellness, spirituality, akashic records, spiritual development, personal development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of Tarot, Spiritual health, Spiritual wellness, emotional health, self-empowerment, Emotional wellness, spirituality, akashic records, spiritual development, personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting webinars, classes, workshops, courses, seminars in the field of Tarot, Spiritual health, Spiritual wellness, emotional health, self-empowerment, Emotional wellness, spirituality, akashic records, spiritual development, personal development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of Tarot, Spiritual health, Spiritual wellness, emotional health, self-empowerment, Emotional wellness, spirituality, akashic records, spiritual development, personal development via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tatianna Morales LLC Address Tatianna Morales LLC 3112 Dumaine St. New Orleans LOUISIANA 70119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786580 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780278
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design that represents a human golfing, depicted in the shape of a stick figure that is in the middle of a swinging motion. The design is comprised of a curved band that bends to the right and turns downward, representing the arms and golf club and the body of the stick figure. A circle above the body portion represents the head.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3568120, 5679254

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2003 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T.P.I. Nevada Star I, Limited Partnership Composed of Greg Rose, United States citizen, General Partner; Dave Phillips, United States citizen, General Partner Address T.P.I. Nevada Star I, Limited Partnership 4033 Avenida de la Plata Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TENDOVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786582 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780279
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TENDOVO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Spotlights; Air purifiers; Ceiling lights; Electric fans; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Tenglang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Tenglang Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 25, Check 6, 2/F, Qishan Garden, Cuijing Road, West District, Zhongshan City CHINA 528401 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANYHNYBZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786583 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780280 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carafes; Tankards; Beer mugs; Beverage glassware; Bottle stands; Cake moulds; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Kettles, non-electric; Whistling kettles, non-electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Yanling Address Shen, Yanling 0903,Block B,Bldg.1,Huaide Center Plaza, No.131,Changfeng St., Xiaodian Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INCREDECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786586 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780281
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confetti; Dolls; Boxing gloves; Carnival masks; Christmas tree stands; Novelty plush toys for parties; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Party balloons; Piñatas; Toy vehicles; Twirling batons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang, Qichao Address Liang, Qichao 208A, 2/F, A1, Shenzhenbei Station W Sq Zhiyuanzhong Rd, Longhuaxin Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANTESO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786588  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780282
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lanteso has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Earphones and headphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Plug adaptors; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Zunbao E-business Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Zunbao E-business Co., Ltd. 525, Xi’an Ruizefu Complex Building, No. 179 Yuelu Avenue, Yipening Street, Yuelu Dist Changsha, Hunan, CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90786589
Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021
Registration Number: 6780283
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): NOBLE CREW

Case Identifiers

Mark Type: Trademark

Goods and Services Information

For: Bandanas; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Lingerie; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Clothing wraps; Fashion masks being ski masks; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: May 12, 2021
In Commerce: May 12, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Terry Mack Winecoff Jr.
Address: Terry Mack Winecoff Jr. 6317 Grove Park Blvd. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28215
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSUGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786591 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780284
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording POSUGU has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6229182

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Earphones and headphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Plug adaptors; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Yimudi E-business Co.,Ltd. Address Changsha Yimudi E-business Co.,Ltd. 1012,Building11, PhaseIV,TianluCommunity No.609,LeifengAve,TiandingSt.,Yuelu Dist Changsha,HunanProvince CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
HYPERFUN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786592</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Footwear; Headbands; Pelerines; Veils; Bathing trunks; Bottoms as clothing; Cosplay costumes; Gloves as clothing; Judo uniforms; Masquerade costumes; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Jun. 16, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Liang, Qichao
**Address**: Liang, Qichao 208A, 2/F, A1, Shenzhenbei Station W Sq Zhiyuanzhong Rd, Longhuaxin Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 21-06-02659

**Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786598  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780286
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Tote bags; Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine; Wine carrying cases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Jun. 24, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2019

For  Baby blankets; Cloth cover for the face that is placed around the hair line of the head to protect the skin of the forehead, ears, side of face, and neck while using hair curling irons or flat iron
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jun. 24, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2019

For  On-line retail store services featuring clothes, shorts, socks, aprons, bandanas, beanies, bottoms as clothing, button down shirts, face coverings being niqabs, hats, hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children, headbands, hoodies, long-sleeved shirts, robes, sweat pants, t-shirts, tops as clothing, cloth bibs, infant and toddler one piece clothing, knit face masks being headwear, one piece garment for infants and toddlers, shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children

For  Shorts; Socks; Aprons; Bandanas; Beanies; Bottoms as clothing; Button down shirts; Face coverings being niqabs; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headbands; Hoodies; Long-sleeved shirts; Robes; Sweat pants; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Cloth bibs; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Knit face masks being headwear; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BFFs & Babes LLC  Address  BFFs & Babes LLC  212 Warren Avenue, Unit 2  Ft. Lee  NEW JERSEY  07024  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1240813

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK

11757
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786599</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780287</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Trademark Information

### Mark Literal(s)

CHANGAIDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording CHANGAIDA has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

- Amplifiers; Gyroscopes; Audio amplifiers; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Luminous beacons; Magnifying lenses; Mini beam projectors; Movie projectors; Musical instrument amplifiers; Non-medical respiratory mask filters; Portable media players; Portable sound reproducing apparatus; Portable televisions; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Self-timers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic vibration, shock, motion, angle, temperature and voltage monitors; Video projectors; Wireless headsets for smartphones

### International Classes

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use

- May 17, 2021

### In Commerce

- May 17, 2021

## Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Aisen Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Aisen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 302, BLDG 3, No. 11, Heshun Rd. Shatou Community, Chang'an Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLICARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786600 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780288
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Olicard has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Paper-clips; Decorative paper centerpieces; Electrocardiograph paper; File pockets for stationery use; Paper Halloween decorations; Printed rebus puzzles; Wall decals; Paper folders; Printed Christmas cards; Printed educational publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, journals, playbooks, worksheets and cards in the field of right-brain fitness; Printed motivational cards; Printed picture cards; Printed trivia cards, other than for games; Printed promotional scratch cards


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Fuding Benli Trading Co. Ltd Address Fujian Fuding Benli Trading Co. Ltd 91-2,Gucheng North Rd.,Taimushan Town, Fuding City,Ningde City, Fujian Province CHINA 352000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELSPILIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786605 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780289 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housecoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Babies' trousers; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Infant wear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One-piece garments for children; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Pram suits; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Stocking hats; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhan, Lijuan Address Zhan, Lijuan 907, Building 7, Fujing Garden Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) METANOIA CADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786608 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780290 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text appearing in the color black over an open delta (broken triangle) with a top hat (cap) appearing in the color red, where the open delta replaces the letter "A" alongside the text "CADEMY", to form a stylized version of the word "ACADEMY," which otherwise appears in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACADEMY" Translation The English translation of Metanoia in the mark is the journey of change.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of organizational strategy; Educational services, namely, providing training of individuals for certification in the field of executive and leadership coaching; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisa A. Karell Address Lisa A. Karell 3318 Rosemary Ln Hyattsville MARYLAND 20782 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PLNYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786610  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780291
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stationery; Artists' watercolor saucers; Drawing instruments, namely, compasses, curves and triangles; Drawing pens; File folders; File pockets for stationery use; Gift wrapping ribbons of paper; Office stationery; Paper-clips; Pen holders; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Rubber erasers; Scratch pads; Staplers being office requisites; Stationery cases; Trash bags; Wall stickers; Writing grips; Writing instruments; Writing implements; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  May 09, 2021  In Commerce  May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nantong Xizeying Household Supplies Co., Ltd.  Address  Nantong Xizeying Household Supplies Co., Ltd.  No.03, BLDG 14  Wanhaozhenpin, Chengbei St.  Rugao, Jiangsu  CHINA  226503  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KULCERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786618 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780292
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Housecoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Babies' trousers; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Infant wear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One-piece garments for children; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Pram suits; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Stocking hats; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 20, 2021 In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhan, Lijuan Address  Zhan, Lijuan  907, Building 7, Fujing Garden Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROILGRUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786624 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780293
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PROILGRUBS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fodder; Animal beverages; Animal foodstuffs; Aquaculture feed; Bird food; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Cat food; Cat litter; Cat litter and litter for small animals; Cattle feed; Dog food; Food for rodents; Live animals; Live beneficial insects; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYESAPAJOU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90786625 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780294 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Computers; Anti-glare filters for televisions and computer monitors; Bags adapted for laptops; Fluorescent screens; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Optical profilers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Sleeves for laptops

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Xilin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xilin Trading Co., Ltd. 46b, Unit 2, Building 2, Haofang Tianji Nanshan Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786626 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780295
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Smartphones; Bar code readers; Cases for smartphones; Cell phones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer mouse; Covers for tablet computers; Covers for smartphones; Disk drives for computers; Mobile phones; Pocket calculators; Protective films adapted for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xixixiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xixixiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 101, Building 103, Second District Jianshang New Village, Minzhi Street Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I

Mark Literal(s) HEE HEE SMILE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILIPOPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786629 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780296 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LILIPOPO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby changing platforms; Bed rails; Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cots for babies; Dog beds; High chairs for babies; Infant beds; Infant cradles; Infant walkers; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Portable beds for pets; Sleeping bag pads
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Hanchuan baby&pet Smart Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Hanchuan baby&pet smart Technology Co., Ltd. Disanka, 3rd floor No. 14 Zhiming Street, Dongsheng Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BANPISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786631  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780297
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BANPISE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Headwear; Neckties; Pajamas; Petticoats; Robes; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Tutus; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Artificial flower headdresses; Bridesmaid dresses; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dance costumes; Evening dresses; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes; Men's suits, women's suits; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 09, 2021  In Commerce  May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yunhua Zhang  Address  Yunhua Zhang  No. 398, Suhong Middle Road  Suzhou Industrial Park  Suzhou, Jiangsu  CHINA  215027  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEADOWLAND FINANCIAL GROUP LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786632  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780298
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FINANCIAL GROUP LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 10, 2019  In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meadowland Financial Group, LLC  Address Meadowland Financial Group, LLC  317 N. Main Avenue
Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57107
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRM1183

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANTAISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786633  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780299
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "LANTAISI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dosimeters; Cell phone battery chargers; Coin counting or sorting machines; Computer hardware; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Electronic semi-conductors; Integrated circuit modules; PC tablet mounts; Power adapters; Power adapters for use with recreational vehicles, computers; Signal mirrors; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jun. 15, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lantaisi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Lantaisi Technology Co., Ltd. 201,Bldg.E, Zone C,Shangxue Technology  Industrial City,Xinxue Community,Bantian Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90786635
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780300
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
- Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
- FARMGYL

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Iron wire; Steel wire; Welding wire; Wire cloth; Wire mesh; Wire nets and gauzes
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Gao, Yulong
- **Address**: Gao, Yulong No.137,Bldg 15,No. 99 Qingyang North Road,Tianning District Changzhou,Jiangsu CHINA 213000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 01042
- **Examiner Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MFHFM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90786636
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780301
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bronze; Bag hangers of metal; Bottle caps of metal; Buckles of common metal; Chains of metal; Clips of metal for sealing bags; Ferrules of metal for canes and walking-sticks; Figurines of common metal; Identity plates of common metal; Locks of metal for bags; Metal bells; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metallic moulds for metal casting; Nameplates of common metal; Placards of metal; Signboards of metal; Split rings of common metal for keys; Statues of common metal; Works of art of common metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dalian Xianruo Art Design Co., LTD.
- **Address**: Dalian Xianruo Art Design Co., LTD. 1/f, No. 38-7-1, Jinyao Road  Dalian ETDZ, China(Liaoning)  PFTZ Dalian, Liaoning  CHINA  116000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OHOHAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786640 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780302
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bells for bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedal cleats; Bicycle pedal straps; Bicycle pedal toe clips; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle seats; Bicycle stabilisers; Bicycle water bottle cages; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Handlebar grips for bicycles; Handlebars; Pannier bags for bicycles; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Saddlebags for bicycles; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Warning horns for bicycles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Xiujuan Address Xu, Xiujuan 13I, Building 2, Yujinghuacheng Garden Binhe Ave.,Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LAAOAZII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786645  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780303
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LAAOAZII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Downlights; Luminaries; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting installations; Pendant lighting fixtures; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhongshan Leilang Lighting Co.,Ltd.  Address  Zhongshan Leilang Lighting Co.,Ltd. Second Floor,No.4, Lane One Guyi Lao Juji 3rd Street,Guzhen Town Zhongshan CHINA  528421  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LACTE & MELLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90786646
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780304
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Checkbook holders; Drawing materials for blackboards; Paper gift cards; Paper gift wrapping ribbons; Paper place mats; Photo albums; Photograph mounts; Pictures in the nature of drawings; Printed note books; Table napkins of paper; Wrapping paper; Writing instruments; Paper notebooks; Printed educational material, namely, teaching tiles; Watercolor pictures
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Naiyumi Trading Ltd
- **Address**: 501,No.5,Hexing Lane,Henggang Community Henggang Street,Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01042

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90786648 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 21, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6780305 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Skis; Artificial chum for fishing; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Bags for skateboards; Bindings for snowboards; Fish hooks; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing hooks; Fishing rod racks; Fishing tackle bags; Leg weights; Mountaineering climbing belts; Paddleboard fins; Protective padding for snowboarding; Rods for fishing; Ski bindings; Ski bindings and parts therefor; Snow shoes; Surf skis; Swimming belts; Wrist guards for athletic use

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  May 11, 2021 **In Commerce**  May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Xu, Xiujuan **Address**  Xu, Xiujuan 13I, Building 2, Yujinghuacheng Garden Binhe Ave., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VELOPVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786654</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Housecoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Babies' trousers; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Infant wear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One-piece garments for children; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Pram suits; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Stocking hats; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhan, Lijuan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhan, Lijuan 907, Building 7, Fujing Garden Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DANG, PETER T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FNISLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786656 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780307
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balustrades of metal; Barbed wire; Brackets of metal for furniture; Casings of metal; Flagpoles being structures of metal; Framework of metal for building; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Masts of metal; Metal guardrails; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal pipe supports; Metal stanchions; Metal stepladders and ladders; Metal trestles for use as table supports; Poles of metal; Poultry cages of metal; Wire cloth; Wire fences; Works of art of common metal; Hand-held flagpoles of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai Dongmei Address Cai Dongmei No. 703-3, Shima St., Shima Town Yongfeng County Ji'an, Jiangxi Prov. CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90786662  Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number: 6780308
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): FOREVERFIDGET

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Type Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Fidget toys
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Apr. 26, 2021  In Commerce: Apr. 26, 2021

Owner Information
Owner Name: Li, Jianfei  Address: Li, Jianfei 10A,Blk.11,Bldg.1,Taihua Jinxiucheng No. 159,Shangchuan 1st Rd.,Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TUS107921
Examining Attorney: GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LZILFNOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786664</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Basting brushes; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Brushes for footwear; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning brushes for golf, ski equipment; Dusting brushes; Fireplace brushes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair brushes; Horsehair for brushes; Make-up brushes; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Stationary scraping brushes for boots and shoes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Dangkeli Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Dangkeli Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1201, Bldg 20, Baishilong 1st Dist Baishilong Community, Minzhi Steet Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GRAJEDA, HECTOR M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JRAULAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786665 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780310 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Cagoules; Cravats; Hats; Housecoats; Muffs; Shirts; Shoes; Wimples; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Dress pants; Shower caps; Tops as clothing; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jialin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jialin Technology Co., Ltd. 1119A,106 Yongfu Rd.,Qiaotou Community, Fuhai St.,Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEPKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786667 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780311
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PEPKOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Ear phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baileyking Inc(CALIFORNIA CORPORATION) Address Baileyking Inc(CALIFORNIA CORPORATION) 101 E HUNTINGTON DR STE 102, ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity

ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HURMDD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786669</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780312</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording HURMDD has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stationery; Adhesive circular discs for household or stationery purposes for gluing items to a wide variety of surfaces; Adhesive packing tape for stationery or household use; Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Children's wall stickers; Document file racks; Document file trays; Document files; File folders; Legal pads; Non-metal photo storage boxes; Office stationery; Paste for handicraft, for stationery or household purposes (banjaku-nori); Photograph album pages; Plastic packaging wrap for commercial or industrial use; Plastic sheets for wrapping; Plastic sheets for wrapping and packaging; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; Staples for offices; Viscose sheets for wrapping
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Chuangyiyuan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Chuangyiyuan Technology Co., Ltd.
  102B, BL DG H, No. 39 Dongfang 1st Rd. Dongfang Community, Songgang St. Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HURMDD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HURMDD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Corkscrews; Bath brushes; Button hooks; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning combs; Containers for ice; Dishwashing brushes; Hair brushes; Hose nozzles; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Jar openers; Kitchen ladles; Ladles for kitchen use; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Make-up removing appliances; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Scalp scratchers; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 30, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangyiyan Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Chuangyiyan Technology Co., Ltd.
102B, BLDG H, No. 39 Dongfang 1st Rd. Dongfang Community, Songgang St. Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MRCARTOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786674</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780314</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MRCARTOOL&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording MRCARTOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; Computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Diagnostic apparatus for identifying refrigerant type and purity in automobile air conditioning systems; Electric navigational instruments; Smoke detectors; Speedometers for vehicles; Ultrasonic object detectors for use on vehicles; Vehicle mounted GPS sensor for determining the rate of motion for a vehicle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Shangjia Automobile Maintenance Tools Co. Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Shangjia Automobile Maintenance Tools Co. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tools Co. Ltd No.501,502,508,511,512,5/F,Zhixiang B</td>
<td>LDG.Ind.Zone, Xingdong Community,Xin'an St., Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS107897</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOTOCOCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786675 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780315
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MOTOCOCHE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car lifts; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Electronic ignitions for vehicles; Industrial fluid cleaning machinery; Mobile fluid cleaning machinery; Timing belts for engines for land vehicles; Vehicle body and frame alignment machines and structural replacement parts therefor; Washing machine for industrial parts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shangjia Automobile Maintenance Tools Co. Ltd Address Shenzhen Shangjia Automobile Maintenance Tools Co. Ltd No.501,502,508,511,512,5/F,Zhixiang BLDG.Ind.Zone,Xingdong Community,Xin'an St., Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FYSZBOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording FYSZBOX has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Chargers for batteries; Computer peripheral apparatus; Electric wires and cables; Head-clip cell phone holders; Locks, electric; Portable vibration speakers; Power adapters; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Tablet computer; Wireless headsets for smartphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 10, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ge, Weidong |
| Address | Ge, Weidong No. 9, Unit 3, Building 93, North Yard, No. 2; Taibai South Road, Yanta District, Xi’an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS107895 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CANLOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786681 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780317
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CANLOY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bamboo poles; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Foot stools; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Laminated vinyl to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Non-metal identification tags, tag sticks, tag flags, and tag cards for the purpose of the analysis and studying of fish migration, growth rates, and other data, often applied to fish by amateur anglers; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Wind chimes; Wine racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster, seashell, unworked,partly worked coral, plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Chunlin Address Li Chunlin No. 27, Group 2, Donghu Village, Dupukou Town, Jiayu County, Hubei Province CHINA 437200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SURHUGVY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786682</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780318</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Surhugvy has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Balloons; Dice; Bathtub toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Craps game playing equipment; Craps tables; Cups for dice; Dice cups; Dice games; Inflatable toys; Machine for playing games of chance, namely, craps; Pet toys; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Soft sculpture toys; Toy balloons

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021
**In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yihe Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yihe Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 230, North of Bagua Ba St., Shanglin Community, Yuanling St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS107893

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90786683  Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number: 6780319
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording poedist has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Curtains; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed blankets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Crib bumper pads; Door curtains; Fabric valances; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Individual place mats made of textile; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags for camping; Swaddling blankets; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats; Textile tablecloths; Travelling blankets
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 42, 50
International Class Title: Fabrics
First Use: May 07, 2021  In Commerce: May 07, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Shijiqianhua Trading Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Shijiqianhua Trading Co., Ltd.  502, North No.227, Laowei 2nd District  Buji Community, Buji St., Longgang Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)** GATGOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786684</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording GATGOODS has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mugs; Barbecue mitts; Bird feeders; Candle holders; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Grill presses; Incense burners; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Tea sets; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JIAXIANG HUANG
- **Address**: JIAXIANG HUANG, Building No.1, Langshan Road No.2, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS107892

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
TM 10198
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GSDKYNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786688  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780321
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording GSDKYNK has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Skirts; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underpants; Vests; Knit tops; Sports jerseys; Swim wear; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Feb. 06, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao yanhua  Address Cao yanhua 2/F, No. 14, Jiangjun East Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

MARK LITERAL(s) MNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786689 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780322
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MNER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Bedroom furniture; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Clothes hangers; Decorative window finials; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Fabric cake decorations; Fabric tissue box covers; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Indoor blinds; Infant cradles; Infant sleep positioner cushions not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Infant walkers; Key caps, namely, plastic or rubber caps used to cover the tops of keys; Mattress cushions; Mirrors; Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; Plastic packaging components for containers and cartons, namely, dispensing and closable pour spouts and container and carton closures; Shelving

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305, NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment No. 13, Nanxin Rd., Nanlingcun, Nanwan St. Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULLTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786692 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780323 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Curtains and towels; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Pillow covers; Table linen of textile; spandex, cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Youerchang Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Youerchang Trade Co., Ltd. Rm. 1012, Bldg 3, Yangjinghu Technology Park, Mashan St., Yuecheng, Shaoxing CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107775

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENVi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786694 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780324
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "FENVi" in stylized format with an irregular cube on the left.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer hard drive enclosures; Computer memory devices; Computer peripherals; Reconfigurable processors for use in wireless communication handsets and network equipment in the field of wideband communications; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi fenwei kejiyouxiangongsi Address Shenzhenshi fenwei kejiyouxiangongsi Rm.608B-609B, Zonghe Bldg.,High-tech Ind. Park,Beier Rd.,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107730

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMERDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786695 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780325 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Fishing tackle boxes; Game cards; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plastic toy hoops; Toy aircraft; Toy animals; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy food; Toy stuffed animals; Toys for domestic pets; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Kun Address Liu Kun No.202,Unit 1, Bldg.B14,Zhilan Home Decoration City, Wuling Dist., Changde Hunan Province CHINA 415000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ALYPTUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786698</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, and tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial fruit, namely, apples, and lemons; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, and ferns; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial topiaries; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Artificial vegetables, namely, onions, and cabbages; False hair; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Pre-lit artificial wreaths

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Wang, Cundong |
| Address | Wang, Cundong, Xiuxiling, Baiyin Village, Guihu Town, Taishun County, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET |

---

11797
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786704</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780327</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>6780327</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Dishes; Plates; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Beer glasses; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Coffee scoops; Cookery moulds; Cups and mugs; Dental floss; Dessert plates; Dishers; Disposable duster sleeves for cleaning; Drinking cups and saucers; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Flower vases and bowls; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Funnels for kitchen use; Ice cream scoops; Knife rests for the table; Meal trays; Tea bag rests; Tempered glass, not for building

### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### First Use
May 07, 2021

### In Commerce
May 07, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.

### Address
Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305, NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment No. 13, Nanxin Rd., Nanlingcun, Nanwan St. Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAYLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786706 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780328
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 29, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Collective Seattle LLC Address The Collective Seattle LLC 2401 S Jackson Street Unit 7100 Seattle WASHINGTON 98144 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOU DICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786710 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6780329
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording youdict has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Sandals; Scarves; Shawls; Swimsuits; Windshirts; Bathing trunks; Children's headwear; Head scarves; Knitted caps; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short petticoats; Silk scarves; Ski masks; Sleeveless jerseys; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; T-shirts; Track suits; Trench coats; Wind resistant jackets; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 07, 2021 In Commerce  May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address  Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305, NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment No. 13, Nanxin Rd., Nanlingcun, Nanwan St. LonggangDist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEADOWLAND FINANCIAL GROUP LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786711 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780330
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a box having a pair of intersecting hills and a sun rising up from their intersection, below the box a first line reading "MEADOWLAND" and below that and between two horizontal lines the words "FINANCIAL GROUP LLC". Disclaimer "FINANCIAL GROUP LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 10, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meadowland Financial Group, LLC Address Meadowland Financial Group, LLC 317 N. Main Avenue Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRM2076

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIANCANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number    | 90786713 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780331 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "liancang" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Eyeglasses; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical outlets; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Headsets for mobile telephones; Power adapters; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Telephone headsets; Television and video converters; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Weighing scales

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**First Use** | Jun. 07, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Liancan Trade Co., LTD | Address | Shenzhen Liancan Trade Co., LTD. 2B185,2nd Floor, Pacific Security Market 36 Zhenzhong Road, Huaqiangbei Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |

Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VOOGGLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786718 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780332
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VOOGGLASS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Children's eye glasses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass chains and cords; Eyeglass retaining cords; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear pouches; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses and eyeglasses; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Optical glasses; Polarizing spectacles; Prisms; Protective eyeglasses; Protective eyewear; Reading eyeglasses; Reading glasses; Ski glasses; Spectacle frames made of metal or of a combination of metal and plastic; Spectacle frames made of metal and of synthetic material; Spectacle frames made of metal or a combination of metal and plastics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wuyue Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wuyue Technology Co., Ltd. TB 3-13,No. 8, 1/F,Pengcheng Hezhengxing Garden, No. 59, Beli S. Rd., Cuizhu St. Luohu Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHENGYUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786721 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780333
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "shengyue" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical outlets; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, telecommunications, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Headsets for mobile telephones; Power adapters; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Telephone headsets; Television and video converters; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Liancan Trade Co., LTD. Address Shenzhen Liancan Trade Co., LTD. 2B185,2nd Floor, Pacific Security Market 36 Zhenzhong Road, Huaqiangbei Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAZARFAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786722  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780334
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Pazarfami has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lampshades; Air fryers; Bicycle lights; Coffee percolators, electric; Electric coffee machines; Electric coffee makers; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric toasters; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Humidifiers for household use; Infrared lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Laser light projectors; LED and HID light fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You, Chaozhi  Address You, Chaozhi  No.3, Denggaoshan Road  Meichuan Town, Wuxue City  Hubei Province  CHINA  435411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107922

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOUORGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786725 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780335
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Easels; Pens; Art prints on canvas; Artists' pens; Canvas panels for artists; Canvas for printing; Checkbook and passbook wallets; Desk baskets for desk accessories; Desk file trays; Document file trays; Drawing brushes; Drawing pens; Drawing trays; File boxes for storage of business and personal records; Gift boxes; Non-metal photo storage boxes; Original art pictures on canvas; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Pencil or pen boxes; Photo storage boxes; Stationery boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Juyi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Juyi Trading Co., Ltd. 2802, Unit 1, Bldg 3, Kaiweixi Garden No. 111, Wuningxi Rd, Baiyun St Dongyang, Jinhua CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZSOTUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786726 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780336 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZSOTUCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball batting helmets; Bicycle helmets; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Crash helmets; Digital door locks; Diving helmets; Electronic locks; Football helmets; Helmet safety lights; Helmets for bicycles; Helmets for motorcyclists; Hockey helmets; Magnifying glasses; Motorcycle helmets; Neon signs; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Skateboard helmets; Sports helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Yanzhen Address Gao Yanzhen No. 27, Xiangcaoyan Village Tuban Town, Lin County Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APHLOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786727 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780337 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APHLOON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Selfie sticks; Smart glasses; Webcams International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jinrong Address Chen Jinrong NO.12 Qudong Road, Dongtou, Xiqi Village Xianqiao, Rongcheng District Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GÖRVITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786728 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780338
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "GöRVITOR", wherein there is a light bulb design in the letter "ö". Translation The wording "GöRVITOR" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Book lights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric bulbs; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights; table, floor, street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LU, GUODONG Address LU, GUODONG Rm.1501,Bldg.5,No. 48,Dadun Ave. Dadun Vil.,Xintang Town,Zengcheng City Guangdong Province CHINA 511340 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107927

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786729</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780339</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** LIMUVANY

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Translation
The wording LIMUVANY has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Housecoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Babies' trousers; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses for babies, children, women; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Infant wear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One-piece garments for children; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Pram suits; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Stocking hats; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Xie, Jianguo
**Address** Xie, Jianguo 609, Building 7, Fujing Garden Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786730 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780340
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Simzo" in stylized font.
Translation The wording Simzo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors; Battery-powered animal nail grinders; Blades for electric razors; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric razors; Electric shavers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Hair clippers for children, animals and dogs; Hand-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use; Hand tool for removing hearing aid batteries
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan SIMZO Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan SIMZO Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 303, Building 3, No. 6, Zhangzhou Rd, Dajiao Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523187 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANGASIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786732  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780341
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Boots; Coats; Corselets; Dresses; Footwear; Insoles; Nightgowns; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sneakers; Suits; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bath robes; Belts for clothing; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Footwear for men; Pullovers; Shoe straps; Socks and stockings; Sports jerseys; Swim caps; Swim trunks; Teddies being underclothing; Tops as clothing; Wedding dresses; Ankle boots; Athletic shoes; Canvas shoes; Dress shoes; Fitted heel protectors for shoes; Hunting boots; Infants' shoes and boots; Leather shoes; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Sandals and beach shoes; Slip-on shoes; Snow boots; Sports shoes; Women's shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FULL HON INDUSTRIAL TRADE LTD  Address FULL HON INDUSTRIAL TRADE LTD 1355 SE 10TH AVE PORTLAND OREGON 97214  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country OREGON
Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKAPHEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786733 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780342
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Akaphee has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balcony enclosures; Casement windows, not of metal; Cast stone garden and household ornaments; Construction elements not made of metal, namely, supports; Construction materials, namely, nonmetal toilet partitions; High performance fabric covers for use in protecting window and door openings during storms; Insect screens, not of metal; Non-metal decking; Non-metal doors; Non-metal exterior window shades; Non-metal garage doors; Non-metal skylights; Non-metal sliding doors; Non-metal window screens; Non-metal windows and doors; Non-woven textiles made of synthetic fibres for use in the building industry; Nonmetal pet doors; Nonmetal wind protection screens for protecting large openings such as lanais, storefronts, windows, entry ways and garages against strong winds and blowing debris; Nonwoven textile fabrics for use in construction and as a housewrap; Swing doors, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Ling Address Li, Ling No. 49, Changzhai, Changzhai Village Committee, Wuxing Town, Taihe County Anhui Province CHINA 236600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107925

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YAJETSKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786736</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YAJETSKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dishcloths; Lunchboxes; Mugs; Baskets for household purposes; Cages for pets; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cups and mugs; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking glasses; Electric pet brushes; Household storage containers for pet food; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Hailu Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Hailu Technology Co., Ltd. Room E418, Room 499, No. 89 Yanling Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS107924

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MSIFYSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786737  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780344
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MSIFYSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Hair extensions; Hair scrunchies; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Suxing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Suxing Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Unit 6, Building 27, Qiandian District 1, Futian Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107928

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PYDIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786740 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780345
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PYDIME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Hair extensions; Hair scrunchies; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Suxing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Suxing Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Unit 6, Building 27, Qiantian District 1, Futian Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CLYB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786742 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780346
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording CLYB has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cast iron; Desktop statuary made of non-precious metal; Metal forgings; Metal holders for signboards; Metal mailboxes; Metal weather vanes; Plating compositions composed of metal; Sculptures of metal; Statues of non-precious metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANREN YUBU HANDICRAFTS CO., LTD
Address HUANREN YUBU HANDICRAFTS CO., LTD
51-8# 14 GROUP SHUIDIAN STREET HUANREN TOWN HUANREN COUNTY BENXI, LIAONING CHINA
117200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107932

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CARLOS-CCC

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90786743
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780347
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Carlos-CCC has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fragrances; Mascara; Anti-aging creams; Beauty soap; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic facial masks; Depilatory creams; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cleansers; Hair colouring; Hair wax; Hand creams; Lip cream; Massage oil; Toilet soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangfa Feng
- **Address**: No.49,Beilan Dahan village, Tantou Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525233
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIAFAOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786747  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780348
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording JIAFAOK has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Hair extensions; Hair scrunchies; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 06, 2021  In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yemei Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwu Yemei Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 176, Shangshanwang Sanlian Village, Suxi Town, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107930

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786748 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780349
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Simzo" in stylized font.
Translation The wording Simzo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air sterilisers; Apparatus and instruments for use in the purification, separation and sterilization of liquids and gases used in the biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical, biopharmaceutical and food and beverage industries; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Disposable sterilization pouches, not for medical use; Gas purification machines; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens and surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Sterilizers; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Waste water purification units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan SIMZO Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan SIMZO Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 303, Building 3, No. 6, Zhangzhou Rd, Daojiao Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523187 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KOOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786751  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780350
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording koops has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans; Electric flashlights; Hot water heaters; Lighting fixtures; Portable headlamps; Portable showers; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Shower cubicles; Shower heads; Solar thermal installations, namely, solar thermal modules; Water filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 15, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingjian Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Mingjian Technology Co., Ltd.  201,Bldg.B, No.294,Longnan Rd.,Longdong Community,Baolong St.,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEEK4COMFORTABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786752 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780351
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber, plastic, textiles; Area rugs; Bathroom rugs; Carpets and rugs; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Fur rugs; Pet feeding mats; Rugs made in whole or substantial part of silk, wool, bamboo
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jun. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Hao Address Tan, Hao No. 025, Daru, Daming Group Datong Village, Xinshi Town, You County Hunan Province CHINA 412304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107935

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMELAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786755 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780352 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOMELAB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Baby blankets; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's blankets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdown covers; Fabrics for textile use; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Sleeping bags; Travelling rugs
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Xiaoyu Textile Co.,Ltd. Address Hangzhou Xiaoyu Textile Co.,Ltd. 26#, FeiXiang Road, SuoQian Town, XiaoShan,Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210600295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
TM 10230 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GO HO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786756 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780353
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GO HO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for affixing false eyebrows; Eye liner; Eye shadows; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Fingernail embellishments; Hair wax; Lip liner; Liquid eyeliners; Nail cosmetics; Theatrical make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dingqi Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dingqi Technology Development Co., Ltd. Rm.H412-416,Huachuangda Bldg.,Xinghua 1st Rd.,Xin'an St., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107937

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YINISHANGMAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786757 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780354
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "YINISHANGMAO" in the mark is "TRADE WITH YOU".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Jewels; Charms for jewelry; Crucifixes as jewellery; Diamond jewelry; Earrings; Gemstone jewelry; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious metals, namely, gold, silver, platinum; Rings being jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yini Trading Company Address Guangzhou Yini Trading Company Room 305, No. 21, Yijing South First Street, Tianhe District, Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STUFFYGREENUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786760</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780355</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Stuffygreenus has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Animal litter boxes; Bakeware; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bird cages; Buckets of woven fabric; Clothes racks, for drying; Clothing stretchers; Containers for household use; Dusting or cleaning cloths

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Apr. 22, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shanghai Lifeng Information Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shanghai Lifeng Information Technology Co., Ltd. 8 Fuxing East Road, Tinglin Town Jinshan District Shanghai CHINA 201500

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS107931

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHANGHAI HONGAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786762 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780356
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Shanghai HongAo" in black. Between the words appears a design comprised of a partial green circle containing a design containing a green horizontal line with three vertical green lines intersecting it, with a green horizontal line connecting the center and right vertical lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Shanghai HongAo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefbags; Gripsacks; Holdalls; Reticules; Rucksacks; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Canvas shopping bags; Dog collars; Duffel bags; General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; Handbag frames; Mesh shopping bags; Souvenir bags; Straps for holdalls; Textile shopping bags; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Hongao Luggage Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Hongao Luggage Co., Ltd. Room J515, 1st Floor, Building 1 No. 1185, Huyi Road, Jiading District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90786763  
Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  
Registration Number 6780357  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) BINFA

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BINFA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Earrings; Choker necklaces; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry charms in precious metals or coated therewith; Sautoir necklaces

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Wuxi Thorough Non-woven Products Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi Thorough Non-woven Products Co., Ltd. No. 78, Yaojiadai Shenglicun, Changshan Jiangyin, Jiangsu 214400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**TM 10235 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMZO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90786764
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780358
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Simzo" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording Simzo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Brushes used for cleaning medical instruments; Cookware, namely, pressure cooker; Electric toothbrush replacement handles and recharging docks sold as a unit; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrical toothbrushes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Toothbrush head covers; Toothbrushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan SIMZO Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan SIMZO Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 303, Building 3, No. 6, Zhangzhou Rd, Daojiao Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523187
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARABMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786765 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780359
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Carabmer has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Boots; Bras; Sleepwear; Sweatbands; Swimsuits; Turbans; Bicycle gloves; Clothing layettes; Knitted gloves; Outdoor gloves; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski masks; Swimming caps; Waist bands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jie Hu Address Jie Hu 209 Yijin street, Jincheng Street, Lin'an City, Zhejiang CHINA 311300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: AIWGYS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AIWGYS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant toys; Play balloons; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga bolsters
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Putian Bibifu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.804, 8F, Bldg B-1-B, Lianchuang I&P Xialin St, Chengxiang Dist, Putian, Fujian, CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SV-494-02
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEFAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786768 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780361 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LEFAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic electrostatic-paint sprayers; Electric brooms; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric fans, ventilators and blowers for motors and engines; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electrically-operated brushes, being parts of machines; Floor cleaning machines; Floor washing machines; Hydraulically actuated tools, namely, pliers, hammers; Power-operated sprayers; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for industrial purposes; Waste and trash separator machines; Wet-dry vacuums


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lelida Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lelida Electronics Co., Ltd. 23 block, the first Industrial area, Xitian Community, Guanming Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
WONGOOLOO

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording wongooloo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Umbrellas; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Barrel bags; Canvas shopping bags; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Diaper bags; Dog clothing; Fashion handbags; Felt pouches; Handbags for ladies; Hip bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches made from imitation leather; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Sling bags for carrying infants; Toiletry cases sold empty

International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

First Use: Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2021

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Sun, Yang Address: Sun, Yang 34, No. 3, Wenhuali, Laobian District Yingkou City CHINA 115000

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
LAWCHEUK

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90786775</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6780363</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LAWCHEUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Brassieres; Coifs; Cravats; Footwear; Gilets; Hats; Headbands; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Skirts; Socks; Swimwear; Underwear; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gloves as clothing; Shower caps; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zhipeng Luo
- **Address**: Zhipeng Luo, No. 4, Chenhuali, Tieshanyang Village, Daba Town, Puning City, Guangdong Province, CHINA, 515300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PPKKAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786777  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6780364
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PPKKAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishcloths; Mops; Bottle openers; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Dust bins; Household utensils, namely, graters; Kitchen containers; Laundry baskets; Multipurpose wiping cloth for use with infants and toddlers; Soap holders and boxes; Squeegees for dishes; Trash cans; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 10, 2021  In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guangruixiang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guangruixiang Trading Co., Ltd. 553, West Half, 05th F Ancillary bldg of Leizhen Bldg, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
MARK LITERAL(S) HANSOLUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786779 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780365 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HANSOLUTE" in the mark is achieve.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fins for sports equipment boards, namely, kiteboards, surfboards, bodyboards, paddleboards; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming keypads; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Masquerade masks; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Weight lifting equipment, namely, bars, benches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Kaiboningya Trading Company Address Wuhan Kaiboningya Trading Company 3rd and 4th floors,No. 202, Tian'an Road Tianhe Street, Huangpi District, Wuhan Hubei Province CHINA 430000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIRACEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786782 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780366
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SIRACEND has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housecoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Babies' trousers; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Infant wear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One-piece garments for children; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Pram suits; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Stocking hats; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Jianguo Address Xie, Jianguo 609, Building 7, Fujing Garden Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786784</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780367</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording FZEMNN has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant toys; Play balloons; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga bolsters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Putian Bibifu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>No.804, 8F, Bldg B-1-B, Lianchuang I&amp;P Xialin St, Chengxiang Dist Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SV- 494-02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPYUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786785 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780368 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOPYUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Board games; Boxing gloves; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Model toy vehicles; Molded toy figures; Parlour games; Pet toys; Toy construction blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Qiantao Address Peng, Qiantao No. 131-1, Pengjia, Huangkeng Village Tiandun Town, Shangrao County Shangrao City CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Rings; Sautoir necklaces; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - International Class Title: Jewelry
  - First Use: Jun. 05, 2021
  - In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lin Junhao
- **Address**: Lin Junhao No. 2, Group 2, Tuanbazi Village Qingping Town, Xianfeng County Enshi, Hubei CHINA 445600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exposing Attorney**: UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IZUZTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786803 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780370
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IZUZTA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant toys; Play balloons; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Bibifu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address No.804, 8F, Bldg B-1-B, Lianchuang I&P Xialin St, Chengxiang Dist Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**TM 10248 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LYMPUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786805</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aquarium ornaments; Bird feeders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Garden hose sprayers; Graters for household purposes; Graters for kitchen use; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Make-up brushes; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Portable ice chests for food and beverages; Raised garden planters; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Works of art made of porcelain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoxuan Creative Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoxuan Creative Technology Co., Ltd. 3/F, Bldg.A, No. 35, Yunfeng Rd., Dalang St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 State or Country CHINA

**Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TX2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PSZUOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786807 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780372
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PSZUOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant toys; Play balloons; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Bibifu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Putian Bibifu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.804, 8F, Bldg B-1-B, Lianchuang I&P Xialin St, Chengxiang Dist Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786815  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6780373
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording QUAMICY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Housecoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Babies' trousers; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Infant wear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One-piece garments for children; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Pram suits; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Stocking hats; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 06, 2021  In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xie, Jianguo  Address  Xie, Jianguo  609, Building 7, Fujing Garden  Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786825 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780374 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Sails; String; Tarpaulins; Tents; Animal hair; Bed tents; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Brattice cloth; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Carbon fibers for textile use; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Raw cotton; Rope ladders; Sails for ski sailing; Snare nets; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Unfitted vehicle covers International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junbo Huang Address Junbo Huang No.22,Building 2,No.15 Haijiaoshi Street Jinjiang District Chengdu CHINA 610065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK Literal(s)</th>
<th>AXARYXHI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786829</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780375</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AxarYxhi&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Binoculars; Seismometer; Webcams; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Lasers not for medical use; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective industrial shoes; Safety goggles; Security lights for outdoor use; Surveying instruments; Swim goggles; Thermometers other than for medical use; Video telephones; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Weather radios</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yang, Xianghua |
| Address    | Yang, Xianghua 411, Human Resources Service Building, No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OYANARNAR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90786831 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780376 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OYANARNAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Bath kneeling pads; Bird houses; Decorative glitter; Figurines of resin; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable plastic signs; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Party ornaments of plastic; Patio furniture; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Three dimensional decorative ornaments made from plastic; Three dimensional ornaments made from plastic; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Huangshi Chenfan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Huangshi Chenfan Trading Co., Ltd. No.78, Lujia Community Xingguo Town, Yangxin County Huangshi, Hubei CHINA 435000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHULIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786832</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6780377</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "SHULIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Curtains; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed sheets; Cotton cloth; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Serviettes of textile; Textile wall hangings
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 42, 50 **International Class Title**: Fabrics **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021 **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fuyang Shulian Household Products Co., Ltd. **Address**: Fuyang Shulian Household Products Co., Ltd. Rm301, Bldg3, Yuanlong Company Courtyard West of Logistics Lane, Yingdong Dist Fuyang, Anhui CHINA 236000 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZATEMGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786840 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6780378
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Carver rests; Coffee mugs; Dish drying racks; Flower pots; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Kitchen containers; Pastry molds; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Spice racks; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings; Waste bins for household use; Wine aerators
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yiner Culture Development Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yiner Culture Development Co., Ltd 605, Cailong Business, Bldg.A, No. 345, Zhiwuyuan Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  BANGDILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786846  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780379  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording BANGDILS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement game machines; Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Costume masks; Fishing tackle; Football knee pads; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Video game joysticks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Zhangyuan  Address  Liu, Zhangyuan  No.10, YanWo, Huihuang Village, Tutang Town, Duchang County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi  CHINA  3320000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STRHFFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers, namely, roses or tulips; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; False hair; Hair extensions; Wave caps; Wig caps; Wigs

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Feb. 19, 2021

**In Commerce** Feb. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Jiang Wenlong |
| **Address** | RM516 Kaixuan APT, No. 11546 Fanhua Ave Hefei CHINA 230000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SABAGH, LAILA TAREK |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YULIFST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786849</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780381</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YULIFST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Darts; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise hand grippers; Fishing hooks; Fishing plumbs; Fishing sinkers; Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket, skis; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Stress relief exercise toys; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yu, ShiMin
- **Address**: No. 13-3, Yuxiawan, Chengxi Village, Dongmafang Office, Yingcheng, Hubei, CHINA 432400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
MARK Literal(s) YQHIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786850 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780382 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YQHIGH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Piñatas; Playing cards; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Swimming floats; Swimming rings; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Waist protectors for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisha su Address Lisha su No.14,Building 20, District 1,Caoxi Road Qiancao Town, Jiangyang District, Luzhou City, Sichuan Province CHINA 646000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECHGEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786851 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780383 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Filter cartridges for industrial dust collection systems for use in pulse-jet cleaning; Headlights for vehicles; Heating apparatus for vehicles; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Projection spotlights; Rear lights for vehicles; Vehicle brake lights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Future Auto Garage Ltd. Address Future Auto Garage Ltd. 529 Rothesay Ave Saint John New Brunswick CANADA E2J2C6 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGICORANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90786858 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780384 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings of synthetic materials; Climbing ropes; Garden nets; Grow tents; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Plastic ties for home or garden use |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Guangzhou Shenghao E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Shenghao E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 211, No.28, Shisha Road Baiyun Lake Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |

State or Country Where Organized |
| CHINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786861 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780385
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized cat head on the left against a stylized dog head on the right, and the cat head and the dog head share a common area.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Alarm monitoring systems; Automated self contained electronic surveillance devices that can be deployed to gather evidence or intelligence in remote locations; Baby monitors; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer hardware for IP video surveillance; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management, and use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for use in software development, machine learning, and facial and speech recognition; Downloadable computer software for use as a spreadsheet, and word processing; Downloadable mobile applications for managing bank accounts, editing photos, and making restaurant reservations; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, and for word processing; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electronic security and surveillance devices, namely, electronic security tags and labels, acoustic tags, magnetic tags; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Recorded computer operating programs; Security surveillance robots; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Downloadable digital video recording software for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUGIRILY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Yugirily&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Infant toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy boats; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy cars; Toy model guitars; Toy pianos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name HeNan Tongzhinian Trading Co., Ltd. Address HeNan Tongzhinian Trading Co., Ltd. No. 116, Dongxu Village, Longhu Town Xinzeng Zhengzhou, HeNan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** STYLIVE

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Swings; Baby multiple activity toys; Baby swings; Balloons; Baseball bat bags; Baseball bats; Baseball gloves; Baseballs; Fishing tackle; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Infant development toys; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls for playing games; Pet toys; Puzzles; Rackets and strings for rackets; Skateboards; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy guns

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jun. 08, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Li Shijun **Address** Li Shijun Room 402, Unit 4, Building 11 593 Luhong Ave, Shuangshan Street Office Zhangqiu CHINA 250200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** zhang00044

**Examining Attorney** JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SAWJUG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90786868  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6780388  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "sawjug" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bookmarks; Paper; Pens; Stationery; File folders; Notebook paper; Origami folding paper; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Photo albums; Stapling presses; Toilet paper  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pu, Xiaojun  
- **Address**: Pu, Xiaojun No. 61, Group 1, Chanxi Village Qianhe Town, Chencang District Baoji, Shaanxi CHINA 721004  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EASRIY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786870</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780389</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "Easriy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Bicycle safety lights; Electronic calculators; Electronic docking stations; Electronic padlocks; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Food timers; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Mouse pads; Security lights for outdoor use

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 07, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Yang, Tonghui

**Address**: Yang, Tonghui No. 49, Zhangjiadian, Rongxi Town Xiushan County Chongqing CHINA 409912

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  uFollow

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786872  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780390
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Belts for clothing; Evening coats; Footwear; Girdles; Gym suits; Hats; Headbands; Neckwear; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Silk scarves; Socks; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Waist belts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Suspender belts for men
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Jicheng  Address  Liu Jicheng  No. 221, Fengshan Village  Qishan Town, Ju County  Rizhao  CHINA  276800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  zhang00045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLYHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786877 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780391
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Flasks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking vessels; Empty spray bottles; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Pouring spouts for household use; Tea sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Yali Address Yu, Yali No. 264, Yaotou Village Zhaoren St. Office, Changwu County Shaanxi CHINA 713699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Identifier(s) GUNDUZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786879 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780392
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUNDUZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Humidifiers; Anion generating humidifiers; Barbecue smoker accessories, namely, convection plates; Barbecues and grills; Electric cooking stoves; Electric griddles; Electric roasters; Fireplaces, domestic; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Heating panels used for indoor heating purposes; Humidifiers for household use; Roasting jacks; Ventilation hoods; Ventilation hoods for stoves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huouou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huouou Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F, Bldg B, Loyalty IND Park, Community Dalang, Dalang Street, Longhuaxin Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEWKOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786880 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780393
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dewkou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive cargo rack; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Car window shades; Drink holders for vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Zujun Address Xu, Zujun No. 6, F6, Unit 2, Bldg. 2, No. 44 Daqiao North Rd., Hanbin District Ankang, Shaanxi CHINA 725000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COWJUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786883 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780394
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Bottles, sold empty; Cups and mugs; Drinking flasks; Drinking vessels; Glass carafes; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Vacuum bottles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Yali Address Yu, Yali No. 264, Yaotou Village Zhaoren St. Office, Changwu County Shaanxi CHINA 713699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOWLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786885 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780395
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wowlab" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bottle racks; Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted furniture covers not of fabric; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Non-metal solar panel mounts; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture frames; Polymer clay figurines; Residential and commercial furniture; Towel racks; Wooden signboards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jingyi Liu Address Jingyi Liu 31 Menghua Street Huangpu District Shanghai CHINA 200010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOBSETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786886 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780396
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric coffee urns; Electric kettles; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Lamps for festive decoration; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lights for use in growing plants; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiyu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiyu Technology Co., Ltd. B-2310-A1 Zhongzhi, No.8 Donghuan 2nd Rd Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIAPAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786888 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780397 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XIAPAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio- and video-receivers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Digital audio and video recorders and players; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Electronic switchers for audio and video signals; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Matrix switchers for audio and video signals; Transmitters and receivers for audio and video signals for transmission over twisted pair cables; Video graphics controller
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wisdom Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wisdom Technology Co., Ltd. 401,105-16, Huanguan S. Rd. Guancheng Community, Guanhu St. Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UPFIND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90786892
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780398
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tights; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic tights; Athletic uniforms; Beachwear; Bikinis; Fishing shirts; Girdles; Gym suits; Leotards; Shapewear; Sports pants; Sweatsuits; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Training suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**
- **First Use**
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu Jicheng
- **Address**: Liu Jicheng  No. 221, Fengshan Village  Qishan Town, Ju County  Rizhao  CHINA  276800
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: zhang00046

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90786896  Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6780399  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): STUVIX

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information
For: Erasers; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Anatomical models for scientific, instructional, and educational purposes; Correcting fluid for type; Desk organizers for stationery use; Mechanical pencil sharpeners; Notebook paper; Office perforating machines; Rollerball pens; Staples for offices; Stationery boxes
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Jun. 19, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 19, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Shenzhen Zuodian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Zuodian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. 101, TaoYuanGe, Fuhao Garden Banxuegang Avenue, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116
Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LQVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786898 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780400
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LQVE" with the silhouette of a female face formed within the "Q".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sequan T. Nelson Address Sequan T. Nelson 1106 BOYNTON AVE APT 6I BRONX NEW YORK 10472 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PENJURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786906 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780401
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Lunch-boxes; Whisks; Bottle openers; Brushes for washing up; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Strainers for household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Yali Address Yu, Yali No. 264, Yaotou Village Zhaoren St. Office, Changwu County Shaanxi CHINA 713699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YONJIUFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90786907  | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021  | Registration Number | 6780402  | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022  | Register | Principal  | Mark Type | Trademark  | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022  |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Dog whistles; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Eye glasses; Global positioning system; Life buoys; Pens with conductive points for touch screen devices; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of silicone specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, phone GPS, excluding gaming apparatus; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective gloves for industrial use; Rechargeable batteries; Refrigerator magnets; Safety goggles; Slide calipers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jidada Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jidada Technology Co., Ltd. 826, No.155-3, Guanping Road Xintian Community, Guanhu Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  UYOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786909  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780403  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The English translation of the word “UYOGA” in the mark is "MUSHROOM".  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Archery equipment, namely, arm guards; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Billiard balls; Billiard cue racks; Body-building apparatus; Dumbbells; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Knee pads for athletic use; Longboard skateboard trucks; Palm protectors for athletic use; Running machines; Spring bar tension sets for use in exercising; Surf boards; Trampolines; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in yoga practice; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Jicheng  Address  Liu Jicheng  No. 221, Fengshan Village  Qishan Town, Ju County  Rizhao  CHINA
276800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  zhang00047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUNTYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786916 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780404
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbell neck protectors; Chest exercisers; Dumbbells; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Gymnastic horizontal bars; Gymnastics rings; Palm protectors for athletic use; Parlor games; Running machines; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Sports fitness restraint straps for running in tandem or pairs; Spring bar tension sets for use in exercising; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga blocks; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Jicheng Address Liu Jicheng No. 221, Fengshan Village Qishan Town, Ju County Rizhao CHINA 276800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YONJIUFA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90786920</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6780405</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Canes; Handbags; Back packs; Bags for carrying animals; Briefcases for documents; Dog clothing; Dog collars and leads; Dog straps; Goldbeaters' skin; Hunting bags; Mesh shopping bags; Pet clothing; School book bags; Travel bags; Travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jidada Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jidada Technology Co., Ltd. 826, No.155-3, Guanping Road Xintian Community, Guanhu Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVINCHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786938 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780406
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AVINCHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's jewelry; Gemstones; Jewellery and watches; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Pet jewelry; Tie bars; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mo, Yanji Address Mo, Yanji Rm 2601, No. 3, Mulan Second St, Huangpu Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEVVICVERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786939 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780407
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-fatigue floor mat; Anti-fatigue floor mats made primarily of rubber or plastic or textiles; Bath mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Rubber mats; Textile bath mats; Wallpaper

International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taizhou Jiaoling Trading Company Address  Taizhou Jiaoling Trading Company  RM1008, Bldg2 Wanda, Baiyun St, Jiaojiang  Taizhou  CHINA  318000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MHMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786942 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780408
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gemstones; Jewelry; Jewellery and watches; Jewelry boxes; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mo, Yanji Address Mo, Yanji Rm 2601, No. 3, Mulan Second St, Huangpu Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOXIMENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786946  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780409
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottle closures of metal; Buckles of common metal; Clips of metal for sealing bags; Common metal drawer pulls; Metal clothes hooks; Metal clothesline wire
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fengxi Cross-border E-commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  Address  Fengxi Cross-border E-commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. No. 111, Hujingge, Building 16, Lihu Garden, Buji Street, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, China 518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUZZORLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786948 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780410
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUZZORLAB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Faucets; Humidifiers; Lamps; Showers; Bath installations; Faucet handles; Filters for fluids, namely, for water and area-water solutions; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Hand held shower heads; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Shower mixing valves; Strainers for plumbing drains
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huize times Trade Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huize times Trade Technology Co., Ltd. No.302, Hezheng Ruiyuan, No.18, Bagua Fourth Rd, Shanglin comm, Yuanling st, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518028 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOVENUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786949 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780411
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOVENUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Spinels; Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Jewel pendants; Jewellery cases; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Silver and its alloys; Tourmaline gemstones; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen New Aida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen New Aida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 13A, Unit 2, Building 6, Taoyuanju 15th Xixiang St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
Ordinos

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORDINOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786950 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780412
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ORDINOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; Cocktail strainers; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Funnels for kitchen use; Garlic presses; Hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; Ice cube molds; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Lunch boxes; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough; Serving scoops for ice cream; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ge chuanjin Address Ge chuanjin No.4509068,Yunpanpian Group 7,Zhuierling Neighborhood Committee, Taiping Town, Shim en County, Hunan CHINA 518118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALNUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786952 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780413
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Canvas canopies; Eiderdown; Feathers and downs; Garment bags for storage; Hammocks; Padding materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Stuffing not of rubber, plastic, or paper for pillows, duvets; Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; Tarpaulins; Tent flies; Tents; Tents made of textile materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao, Hexuan Address Tao, Hexuan No. 9 Chisha Road, Luoyang Town, Taishun County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 314201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BTHLYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786955 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780414 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BTHLYES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Barbecue mitts; Bird feeders; Brushes for basting meat; Chocolate molds; Coffee scoops; Fly swatters; Horse brushes; Ice cube moulds; Pastry molds International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Taihelu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Taihelu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 701, No. 63, Pingyangli, Houxi Town, Jimei District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786963 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780415
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic resins, semi-processed; Artificial resins, semi-processed; Masking tape; Rubber, raw or semi-worked; Semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA (polylactic acid) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing; Soldering threads of plastic; Threads of plastic for soldering
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Golden Camel Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Golden Camel Technology Co., Ltd. Room 208, 2nd Floor, Building 2, No. 38 Xinx Street, Shangchong Village, Zhuhai City CHINA 519000 State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YONJIUFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786964  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780416
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Ropes; Tents; Body bags; Canvas canopies; Carbon fibers for textile use; Climbing ropes; Fishing nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Mountaineering ropes; Outdoor blinds of textile; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing string; Textile bags for merchandise packaging; Vinyl ground cloth
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Mar. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jidada Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Jidada Technology Co., Ltd.  826, No.155-3, Guanping Road  Xintian Community, Guanhu Street  Longhua, Shenzhen  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WANOCEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Bags adapted for strollers; Bicycle saddles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Saddle covers for bicycles; Stroller covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jun. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Wan Yang Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Wan Yang Technology Co., Ltd. 1401, 18 Changfa Middle Road, Bantian Community, Bantian St, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518116 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US001401T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| SHIH, SALLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FAIRYSOUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786968</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780418</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candlesticks; Dishware; Automatic soap dispensers; Back scratchers; Baskets of wicker, metal, wood for household purposes; Cake supports, namely, cake bases; Coffeepots, non-electric; Cookery molds; Hair detangler combs; Household containers for foods; Make-up brush holders; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Toothbrush head covers; Trays for domestic purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Zhangjiagang Wuzhiyun E-commerce Co.Ltd.
**Address**: Zhangjiagang Wuzhiyun E-commerce Co.Ltd.
No.1 Laoshaxi Road, Lixiang Village, Yang Shezhen, Zhangjiagang Suzhou, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THREEBODY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786969</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780419</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;ThreeBody&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods/Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3D printers; 3D printing pens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Top 3D Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Top 3D Technology Co., Ltd. 5C, Bldg 1, No. 9, Queshan Zhongxin Rd Gaofeng Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US001404T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPTEMPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786970 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780420
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUPTEMPO" in font. Translation The wording "SUPTEMPO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4439693

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Cushions; Mattresses; Pillows; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Chair pads; Fitted furniture covers; Head support cushions for babies; Kennels for household pets; Mattress cushions; Mattress toppers; Office furniture; Personal compact mirrors; Pet cushions; Sleeping mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SUPERTEMPO DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN SUPERTEMPO DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 6/F, JINLI IND PARK, NO.399 BANJIHUA RD LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CITY GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ-US-0675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FULLIKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90786972 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780421 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Cloths for removing make-up; Face towels of textiles; Gauze fabric; Handkerchiefs of textile; Large bath towels; Quilts made of towels; Sleeping bags for babies; Table napkins of textile; Towels; Travelling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes 42, 50
US Classes Fabrics First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Zhao, Fang
Address Zhao, Fang No. 10, Minsheng Street, Dongjie Village, Gaoyang Town, Gaoyang County, Baoding, Hebei CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number US027132T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) **TOPCHAPLO**

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90786974</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780422</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;TOPCHAPLO&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;TOPCHAPLO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Curtains; Drapery; Flannel; Cloth bunting; Curtain fabric; Curtain liners; Curtain loops of textile material; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Fabrics for textile use; Pillowcases; Table linen, not of paper; spandex, cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZHEJIANG XINTIAN TEXTILE CO., LTD.</td>
<td>No. 5, Huanxi Road, Xuxiang Qingfang Technology Industrial Park, Xucun Town, Haining, Zhejiang CHINA 314400</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US001449T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bed linen; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Table linen of textile |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tao, Zhizhong |
| Address | Tao, Zhizhong D, 2/F, Bldg 7. Jinduanzhibin,ShenZhen Bay, 8 Gaoxinnanhuan Rd., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAREFOUND

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Market Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording CareFound has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Blankets for medical purposes; Incontinence bed pads; Incontinence mattress protectors; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED
- **Address**: CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED FLAT 1001, 10/F PERFECT COMM BLDG 20 AUSTIN AVENUE TST KL HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US027136T
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BZTAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786987 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780425 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for laptop computers; Blank near field communication (NFC) tags; Cell phone battery chargers; Earphones and headphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naiersi (Shenzhen) Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Naiersi (Shenzhen) Industrial Co., Ltd. 616, Block B, Shenghui Building, Dayi Plaza, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number US027193T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIFIUPAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786994</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780426</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Footwear; Jeans; Loungewear; Negligees; Shirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Down jackets; Lounge pants; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Panties, shorts and briefs; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 16, 2021

**In Commerce** May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Fanghua Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address** Guangzhou Fanghua Trading Co., Ltd. 619, No.100 Jixianhou St., Yongtai Village, Yongping St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 410442

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNNXGRSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90787012  Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6780427
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Curtains; Felts; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth coasters; Non-paper doilies; Pillow covers; Shower room curtains; Table pads; Table runners not of paper; Textile place mats; Textile wall hangings; Textiles for digital printing
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics  First Use: May 28, 2021  In Commerce: May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hubei Hongxiuchengtou Information Consulting Co., Ltd.  Address: Hubei Hongxiuchengtou Information Consulting Co., Ltd. 204, Unit 2, North Main Bldg., Daxueyuan Rd., Donghu New Development Zone, Wuhan, Hubei, CHINA  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HITATOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787013  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780428
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "HITATOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Sunglasses; Battery chargers; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Contact lenses; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphones and headphones; Electrical sockets; Electrical switches; Food timers; Holders for contact lenses; Lockout devices for use with electrical switches; Magnifying lenses; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 28, 2021  In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shuoxin Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shuoxin Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. No. 4, Gaodi Zhuangshang Street, Jinkeng Road, Shiqi Town, Panyu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITAIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787016 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780429
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safes; Brackets of metal for furniture; Electronic safes; Fixed towel dispensers of metal; Furniture casters of metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Metal domestic shrines; Metal fire resistant safes; Metal furniture casters; Metal locks for doors, windows, desks; Metal tool boxes; Non-metal safes; Safes, electronic; Safety deposit boxes; Trellis of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Dongni Address Li, Dongni Rm 18-4, Unit 2, Bldg A3, Shijimingzhu, Chengnan, Qinglong St, Dejiang County, Guizhou Province CHINA 565299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHICHAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787017</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation
The wording "SHICHAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tinplate; Aviaries of metal; Baskets of common metals; Fixed napkin dispensers of metal; Metal barrels; Metal bird baths being structures; Metal cages for wild animals; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal jalousies; Metal letter boxes; Metal mailboxes; Metal structures for mounting solar panels; Placards of metal; Towel hooks of metal; Works of art of common metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin, Qing
Address Jin, Qing No. 29, Group 6, Xiaoshaping Village, Gangkou Township, Chongyang County, Hubei Province CHINA 437500
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** HXQHSTBG

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Knapsacks; Schoolbags; Wallets; Fashion handbags; Handbags for ladies; Kit bags; Mesh shopping bags; Messenger bags; Multi-purpose purses; Shoulder bags; Small backpacks; Small purses; Sport bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: HangSuTong International Forwards Agent (ShenZhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: HangSuTong International Forwards Agent (ShenZhen) Co., Ltd. No. 603, No. 8, Guangsheng Sixth Lane, Fuyong Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
TM 10309 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RCJSKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787021 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780432
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tinplate; Aviaries of metal; Baskets of common metals; Fixed napkin dispensers of metal; Metal barrels; Metal bird baths being structures; Metal cages for wild animals; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal jalousies; Metal letter boxes; Metal mailboxes; Metal structures for mounting solar panels; Placards of metal; Towel hooks of metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yixi Address Chen, Yixi No. 128, Houhu Group, Xinqiao Village, Changfen Town, Huaiyuan County, Bengbu City, Anhui CHINA 233413 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE YOUR TREES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787023 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780433
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the words "LOVE YOUR TREES". There are 2 leaves on the left side of the word "LOVE" and on the right side of the word "TREES". There is a solid curved line underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TREES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stump grinding; Tree care services; Tree removal services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRANCH OUT TREE CARE, INC. Address BRANCH OUT TREE CARE, INC. 308 Palm Avenue Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KADLUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787025 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780434
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Intercoms; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Digital to analog converters (DACs); DVD players; Electronic door alarms; Electronic locks; Measuring apparatus for temperature and humidity levels in gases and solid substances; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Portable digital electronic scales; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huan Teng International Logistics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Huan Teng International Logistics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 16H, Building A, Qirun Jiayuan, No. 27, Kejiyuan Road, Jihua St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAGETOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787034</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780435</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bath toys; Bendable toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Infant toys; Playing cards and card games; Playset buildings; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy aircraft; Toy balloons; Toy construction blocks; Toy guns

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |

| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

| First Use | May 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Guangzhou Yalifu Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yalifu Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. 6/F, Shengda International Automobile Exchange Plaza, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HCYMQKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787035 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780436
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Canvas fabric; Cheese cloth; Chemical fiber fabrics; Chiffon fabric; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Curtain fabric; Fabric for footwear; Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics; Interior decoration fabrics; Kitchen linens; Sleeping bags; Textile serviettes; Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Zhiting Address Zhang, Zhiting No. 29-1, Xinwu, Longgang Village, Guanbei Town, Zhao'an County, Zhangzhou, Fujian CHINA 363500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BMBM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787037</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780437</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cosmetics; Baby shampoo; Beauty masks; Cakes of toilet soap; Cosmetic pencils; Dry shampoos; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; Hair conditioners; Hair shampoo

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Current Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name QIYUN MAI Address QIYUN MAI Room 1004,No.12,Lvyun Street Huadu District Guangzhou CHINA 510800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787039 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780438
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nanaki has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat scratching pads; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Crushed seashells for decorative use on driveways; Fabric cake decorations; Figures made of rattan; Fitted furniture covers; Imitation foods for display made of plastic materials, namely, imitation desserts, imitation candy, imitation cakes; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable furniture; Ornaments of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Paper picture frames; Pet cushions; Plastic molds for making artificial nails; Plush figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Portable beds for pets; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Three dimensional decorative ornaments made from plastic; Works of art in mixed media composed primarily of polymers; Works of art of nutshell; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shidihe (Chengdu) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shidihe (Chengdu) Technology Co., Ltd. No. 24, 10F, Building 1, No. 8 Jiayuan Road, Qingyang District Chengdu CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BYWORLDTASIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787040  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780439
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Costume masks; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for Christmas; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Model toy vehicles; Plush dolls; Puzzle games; Tabletop games; Toy models; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 210, Building 11, Fulongte Industr Huaxing Road, Dalang Street,Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MALTENL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787042 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780440
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Cushions; Footstools; Furniture; Lockers; Shelves; Sideboards; Sofas; Stools; Clothes hangers; Dining room tables; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Shower curtain rings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yalifu Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yalifu Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. 6/F, Shengda International Automobile Exchange Plaza, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MITEELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787043 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780441
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Artificial Christmas trees; Athletic equipment, namely, striking bags; Body-training apparatus; Carrying bags specially adapted for toy vehicles; Cat toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Dog toys; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Floats for recreational use, namely, swim floats; Furniture for dolls' houses; Gauntlets; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Infant toys; Jump ropes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 28, 2021 In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yalifu Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Yalifu Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. 6/F, Shengda International Automobile Exchange Plaza, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510030 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KOBAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787044 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780442
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOBAZ"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Purses; Boxes of vulcanized fiber; Garment bags for travel; Hat boxes of
leather; Key cases; Net bags for shopping; School bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Sports bags; Suitcase handles; Tool
bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; Business card cases; Leather
shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kole's Mart Trading Co., Ltd Address Kole's Mart Trading Co., Ltd 5048 Bleecker St Baldwin Park
CALIFORNIA 91706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NATUWOVYUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787048</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780443</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Basket for household purposes, not of metal; Baskets of wicker for household purposes; Bathroom pails; Bread baskets for domestic use; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Buckets of woven fabric; Covers, not of paper, for flower pots; Fitted picnic baskets; Flower baskets; Napkin holders, not of precious metal; Napkin rings not of precious metals; Plant baskets; Serviette rings of precious metal; Serving trays made of rattan; Table plates; Towel rails and rings, not of precious metal |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Linshu County Xiangyun Arts And Crafts Factory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Linshu County Xiangyun Arts And Crafts Factory, Cangqian Community, Linshu Sub-dist. Office, Linshu County, Linyi, Shandong, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PISOOl

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787052  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780444  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "PISOOl" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Blank USB flash drives; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer serial ports; Earphones and headphones; Electric connections and connectors; Electronic door alarms; Flash lamps; Headphones including attached lanyard; Mouse pads; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for mobile phones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 30, 2021  In Commerce  May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liang, Fangyi  Address  Liang, Fangyi  No. 87, Wanhe Team, Sanbaidong Vil., Taiping Town, Conghua District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510900  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VILAMNCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787053 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780445
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funnels; Vases; Barbecue mitts; Bird feeders; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cups; Flower pot holders; Fly traps; Holders for flowers and plants; Household storage containers for pet food; Insulated food bags for sandwiches, salads; Paper cups; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pudding molds; Roasting dishes; Small animal feeders; Stained glass figurines; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bai, Yu Address Bai, Yu 102,Bldg 11,Yuyuan,No. 4,Shekou 9th Rd Zhaoshang Street,Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BADXREH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787057  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780446
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Loudspeakers; Adapter plugs; Cell phone cases; Computer mouse; Converters for electric plugs; Data cables; Electric sockets; Magnifying glasses; Movable sockets; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Photographic cameras; Selfie sticks; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Computer keyboards
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 31, 2021  In Commerce  May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHI,Conglin  Address  SHI,Conglin  Shuijing Group, Shizhen Village  Xingguo Town, Yangxin County  Hubei Province  CHINA  435299  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**Mark Literal(s)** DAISSYYOZOID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787058</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DAISYYOZOID" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chairs; Desks; Bedside tables; Coat stands; Curtain hooks; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture, namely, showcases; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Storage racks; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Tables; Television stands; Towel racks; Wooden signboards

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** | Mar. 04, 2021
**In Commerce** | Mar. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm 210, Bld 11, Fulongte Industrial Park, Huaxing Road, Dalang Street, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA, 518109
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOKOVIFYVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787067 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780448
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOKOVIFYVES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Evening dresses; Gym pants; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Long jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Outer jackets; Tee shirts; Track jackets; Turtle neck shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 210, Bld 11, Fulongte Industrial Park Huaxing Road, Dalang Street, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VCTRQOV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787068</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780449</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Jewellery; Timepieces; Alarm clocks; Clock and watchmaking pendulums; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Pet jewelry; Small clocks; Wall clocks; Watches and jewelry; Watches for sporting use; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Wooden jewellery boxes

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Jun. 06, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** He, Sainan **Address** He, Sainan 1 Group of Fanshen Village, Yangshu Township, Acheng District, Harbin, Heilongjiang CHINA 150314 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEOPTYIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90787073 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780450 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEOPTYIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Qimingfa Products Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Qimingfa Products Co., Ltd. No. 93, Shimai Village, Yanghe Town, Jiaozhou City, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**Mark Literal(s)** VIKAKIOOZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VIKAKIOOZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Evening dresses; Gym pants; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Long jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Outer jackets; Tee shirts; Track jackets; Turtle neck shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 210, Bld 11, Fulongte Industrial Park Huaxing Road, Dalang Street, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VOILETENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787077 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780452
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "VOILETENO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Coats; Neckties; Scarfs; Shoes; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tights; Babies' pants; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 28, 2021 In Commerce  May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liang, Fangyi Address  Liang, Fangyi No. 87, Wanhe Team, Sanbaidong Vil., Taiping Town, Conghua District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510900 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPXSLUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787078 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780453
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOPXSLUC” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth coasters; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of textile curtain holders; Fabric for fire barrier curtains; Kitchen linens; Mantel scarves not of paper; Mesh-woven fabrics; Mosquito nets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Textile napkins for removing make-up; Towels for use in salons and barber shops
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youshixing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youshixing Trading Co., Ltd. 1003Bl.A, Bldg.3PhaseIYunguIndustrialPark Tian'an,No.2018,Xuegang Rd, Bantian St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROGNIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787079 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780454
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of word "ROGNIK" with the design of a horse to the left of the word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable hand-held urinals
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inside Appex LLC Address Inside Appex LLC 8547 IMPERIAL HWY APT 74 DOWNNEY CALIFORNIA 90242 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WGLUUPK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787082  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780455
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Wgluupk has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookcases; Couches; Bedside tables; Folding shelves; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture parts; Furniture for motor homes; Lawn furniture; Sleeper sofas; Wooden display stands; Works of art made of wood
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Yueai  Address  Wu, Yueai  No. 11, Changsheng St., Nanqingdui Vil., Liudu Township, Qingxu County, Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
TM 10333
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIOZHAOFH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787084 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780456
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIOZHAOFH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for printing; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Original art pictures on canvas; Photo albums; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Zhaoxiang Address Li, Zhaoxiang 599 Jiangnan Road, Jiangdong District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315048 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUDMEARUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787086 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780457
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOUDMEARUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; 3D ornaments made from plastic; Furniture; Bean bag chairs; Biodegradable plastic based containers for commercial packaging in the nature of bottles, squeeze tubes, jars, spray pumps, lip balm or lipstick tubes, compacts, eyeliner containers, lip gloss containers, mascara containers; Infant walkers; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Jewelry organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-metal child safety products, namely, string and cord winders for use on blinds, curtains, drapes, window coverings, and door coverings; Non-metal cylinders for compressed gas or liquids, sold empty; Non-metal pegs; Non-metal storage reels for electrical lights; Patient care shower chairs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Jiapeng Address Zheng, Jiapeng No. 106, Menghuya Village, Shizilu Sub-district Office, Junan County, Linyi, Shandong CHINA 250101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TXLYQT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Basting spoons; Candy jars sold empty; Car washing mitts; Cheese graters; Dishers; Dishers for serving or portioning meatballs, cupcake batter; Dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process; Food steamers, non-electric; Ice cube moulds; Paper cupcake baking liners |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yueqian Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yueqian Trading Co., Ltd. 301, Lianwang Bldg., No.4137-4151 Longgang Avenue, Henggang Street LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | AYALA, LOURDES |

11932
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  V VEENIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787092 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780459
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "V VEENIDO" and design featuring a letter V and small circle inside of a polygon and the word VEENIDO underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardboard; Stationery; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Craft paper; Drawing rulers; Paper gift wrapping ribbons; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Print substrate, namely, transparent, opaque, and translucent films for use with ink jet copiers and laser printers; Protractors as drawing instruments; Thermal paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xipu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xipu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.502 Bldg.2 Jin'anhuayuan No.5 Fujing Road Fuhua Community FutianDist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYLALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURENICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787095  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780460
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earpicks; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Braces for teeth; Disposable baby bottle liners; Ear plugs for sleeping; Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Massage stones; Nipples for baby bottles; Pacifier clips
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jia Xiaoqiu  Address  Jia Xiaoqiu  249-1 Waihuan Road, Xinmin City, Shenyang, Liaoning  CHINA  110300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHELAN, JAIME M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** YIMIDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90787096</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YIMIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Beads for making jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Key chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings
- **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Yipin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Yiwu Yipin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd, Room 302 Unit 3 Building 68, Jingfa District 1, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City, Jinhua, Zhejiang, CHINA, 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
Mark Literal(s) TOD CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787102 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780462
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, creativity skills; Children's multiple activity toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E-TYCOON LTD Address E-TYCOON LTD 1125 E Broadway #830 Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISGISME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787105  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780463
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FISGISME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee pots; Containers for household use; Dishes; Flower vases and bowls; Household gloves for general use; Indoor terrariums for animals or insects; Sculptures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Tea infusers; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021  In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Ruibin  Address Han, Ruibin No.105,Siming East Road, Siming District Xiamen City, Fujian CHINA 361003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I-KEAUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787107 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780464
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording i-Keau has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Anklets; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby doll pyjamas; Baby tops; Birding vests; Body stockings; Body suits; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Keyinglong Electronics Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Keyinglong Electronics Co.,Ltd 23B, Unit 2, Block 1, Phase 1 Huaye Rose Four Seasons Garden, Minzhi St Longhua dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HARP AND RA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tote bags; Gym bags; Book bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Travel bags; Beach Bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Terrene Design Ltd |
| Address | Terrene Design Ltd 135 Simpson Road, Swanson Auckland NEW ZEALAND 0614 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | DNT-T-101-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787125 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780466 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GADO" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "GADO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5727719, 5727737, 5727740 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone battery chargers; Filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; USB cables for cellphones; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Jun Tai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Jun Tai Trading Co., Ltd. Room 301-11, Jinyuan, Zhongxia Wenzhou Avenue, Lucheng District Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  UNKSNAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787126  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780467
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedsheets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bunting fabric; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Mar. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Lili  Address  Wu, Lili  Room 304, Building 123, Lvyan New Vill. Meilie, Sanming, Fujian  CHINA  365099  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHURENF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787131 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780468 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHURENF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, clamps; Knife bags; Knife sheaths of leather; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Pedicure sets; Tool belts; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts; Watch case openers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Rui Address Gao Rui Rm 2-2005,Bldg 4,Longting Yipin Ruiyuan Fahua South Street, Xiaoshun Town jindong dist, Jinhua CHINA 321015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(s)
AOTHOOMGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90787136
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780469
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AOTHOOMGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Ear plugs for swimming; Enema apparatus; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Teeth aligners; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiu JianYang
- **Address**: No.30, Row1, North Dist, Xinzhuangzi Vil. Chengguan Town, Ji County, Tianjin, CHINA 301900
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A

---

### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90787136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Ear plugs for swimming; Enema apparatus; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Teeth aligners; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Xiu JianYang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.30, Row1, North Dist, Xinzhuangzi Vil. Chengguan Town, Ji County, Tianjin, CHINA 301900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KONSCHAK, CARL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIANGSHUNSHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787137 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780470 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JIANGSHUNSHA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Lamps; Luminaries; Aquarium lights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Sha Address Jiang Sha No. 26, Group 5 Qinglong Town Community, Qu County Sichuan CHINA 635200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELFKYSSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787139 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780471
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Elfkysse has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Battery-operated night lights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Zhong Zhi Mei Shang Design Co., LTD Address Shen Zhen Zhong Zhi Mei Shang Design Co., LTD 5-3,7th Blk311,CultureCreative Park 4001 Fu Qiang Rd,CuiWan Community, Shatou St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HPWFHPLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787141 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780472
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HPWFHPLF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Thermocouples; Antennas for radio, for television; Computers and computer peripherals; Dog whistles; Electric relays; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical wires; Ethernet adapters; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, test tubes; Power switches; Proximity sensors; Telecommunication cables; Telephone wires; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yin, Zhao Address Yin, Zhao No.40, Changshou Village, Changshou Town Zhongxiang City, Hubei CHINA 431905 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXIMIZE YOUR BUZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787145 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780473 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing providing live and on-line classes, interactive educational seminars, workshops, conferences in the fields of alcohol education and eliminating dangerous drinking on school campuses and places of employment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 06, 1995 In Commerce Oct. 02, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony J. D’Angelo DBA, AKA, Formerly The Intellectual Capitalist AKA The Intellectual Capitalist Address Anthony J. D’Angelo 131 Cattell Street Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TGM THE GROWTH METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787146 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780474
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TGM" in gold color, and "THE GROWTH METHOD" is written below "TGM" in gold color. The background of the mark is in black color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE GROWTH METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of creation, automation and scaling business through growth strategies and evergreen business models; Consulting services in the field of out-bound prospecting, lead generation systems and growth methodology training; Business training consultancy services; Career coaching services; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of best practices to grow and scale business with a high-ticket offer, an evergreen business model, transition from one-to-one to the one-to-many business model whilst leveraging business assets; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hall, Tessa Address Hall, Tessa 65 Tangmere Drive, Southampton Hampshire UNITED KINGDOM SO168GY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUND HARBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787156 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780475
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Microphones; Adapter cables for headphones; Audio cables; Electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; Equalisers being audio apparatus; Guitar amplifiers; Microphone cables; Music headphones; Sound mixers; USB cables for cellphones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yuejie Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Yuejie Technology Co., Ltd. Longgang District No. 254 Silian RD Henggang Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ

11949
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALMUSZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the wording "HEALMUSZ" in stylized font.  
**Translation**  The wording HEALMUSZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  All purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations; Anti-inflammatory gels; Anti-itch ointment; Cleaning preparations, namely, odor eliminators not for personal use; Hemorrhoidal ointments; Lotions for treating athlete's foot; Medicated soaps; Nail fungus treatment preparations; Nasal spray preparations; Wart removing preparations  
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use**  May 10, 2021  
**In Commerce**  May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Jiangxi Zhongle Tang Industrial Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Jiangxi Zhongle Tang Industrial Co., Ltd.  
Workshop 12,No.2,North of Qing Jiangbei 2nd Rd, Zhangjiashang Industrial Park  
Zhangshu City,Jiangxi  
CHINA  
331208

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ldt.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QORLIHUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787164 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780477
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Mattresses; Chaise longues; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Costume stands; Display stands; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Filing cabinets; Hat stands; Saw benches being furniture; Seats; Shelves for file cabinets; Tables; Tea trolleys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787170 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780478
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring Wine and Liquor from distributors made in accordance with specific standards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LE GARREC NYC, LLC Address LE GARREC NYC, LLC 111 W 20TH STREET New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUGELAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787178 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780479
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gel eye masks; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Under-eye enhancers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dmytro Kovalenko Address Dmytro Kovalenko 11/1 O.Anishchenko str., Sumy Sumy 40000 UKRAINE 40000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787180 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780480 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric shavers; Electric razors International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Sienpu Health Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Sienpu Health Technology Co., Ltd. Oumeijinrongcheng 4-1210 Zhejiangsheng, Hangzhou, Yuhangqu Cangqianjiedao CHINA 311121 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787199 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780481
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human allograft bone and tissue
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRA Biotech Address CRA Biotech 70 Gruber Lane, Ste 120 St. Simons Island GEORGIA 31522
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 481267

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NORPRENEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787206 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780482
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Norwood, Ivory Address Norwood, Ivory 5550 Morris Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19144
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUICIFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787217</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780483</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juicify</td>
<td>unit 12</td>
<td>520 Orange Drive Altamonte FLORIDA 32701</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KMAXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787218  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780484
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic bags for pet waste disposal

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2021

For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ali, Faris Awad Mohammed  Address  Ali, Faris Awad Mohammed  Street 882- Zone 47- Villa 11-Althumama  Doha  QATAR  00000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  SUDAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  80350.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90787227  Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6780485  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): DESIRED MEDICAL SOLUTIONS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "MEDICAL SOLUTIONS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Concierge medicine services  International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use: Mar. 28, 2021  In Commerce: May 11, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Desired Medical Solutions, LLC  Address: Desired Medical Solutions, LLC  3116 Buttonwood Place  Punta Gorda  FLORIDA  33950  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KTWEGOFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787231 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780486
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Cages for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Plastic storage containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Lang Address Lv, Lang No. 18, Group 12, Furong Village, Jincheng Town, Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA 422112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEAROL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787252</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780487</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation The wording "JEAROL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adult diapers; Babies' diaper-pants; Babies' diapers; Babies' swim diapers; Breast-nursing pads; Breast pads; Diapers for dogs; Diapers for incontinents; Diapers for pets; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable diapers for incontinence; Disposable pet diapers; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Disposable training pants; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use in hospitals, laboratories; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use on railings, countertops, toilet seats; Feminine hygiene pads; Incontinence diapers; Infant cloth diapers

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes

US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

First Use May 18, 2021
In Commerce May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Changsha Conglin Xiaoshu Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd.
Address Changsha Conglin Xiaoshu Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. 708, Building C1, Lugu Yuyuan, No. 27 Wenxuan Rd., Changsha High-tech Development Zone CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number Y0621SQ034

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPETITIVE BY NATURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787269</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780488</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Physical fitness training services |
| International Classes   | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                | Apr. 24, 2017 |
| In Commerce              | Apr. 24, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Competitive By Nature |
| Address    | Competitive By Nature 1107 46th st SE Washington DC D.C. 20019 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |

---

**11962**
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787270</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780489</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** CEOMO

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Drums; Guitars; Harps; Lutes; Marimbas; Violins; Xylophones; Chin rests for violins and violas; Electric bass guitars; Musical instruments; Musical instruments in the nature of steel drums; Percussion instruments; Reeds for use in woodwind mouthpieces; String instruments; Ukeleles

**International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 21, 36 **International Class Title** Musical Instruments

**First Use** May 10, 2021 **In Commerce** May 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yancheng Tinghu Shuai Shengyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Yancheng Tinghu Shuai Shengyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 501, Building 9, Yingbin Garden, Tinghu District, Yancheng City, CHINA 224002 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Sha2002

**Examining Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording PEAKODE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adapter plugs; Audio speakers; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Dust covers for computers; Ear phones; Ear plugs for divers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Gas masks; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mouse pads; Personal stereos; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Smart watches; Video baby monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Downloadable computer software featuring digital trading cards

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 20, 2021 In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mosenliangwu (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Mosenliangwu (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. 403-No. 33,Second Industrial Avenue, Tangxiayong Community, Yanluo St, Baoan, Shenzhen,GuangDong  CHINA 518127 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
TM 10368 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787277 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780491
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter M enclosed within geometrical border shapes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for generating and distributing multimedia video game gameplay content International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021
For Computer software services relating to video game gameplay content generation and distribution, namely, providing a website featuring online non-downloadable computer software for distribution of video game gameplay videos International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medal B.V. Address Medal B.V. Gooimer 8, 1411dd Naarden NETHERLANDS 00000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1308.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEAKODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787279  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780492
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PEAKODE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Broiling pans; Central heating radiators; Clothes dryers; Cooling units comprised of cold packs, aluminum tiles, and insulated plastic bases, for cooling animals and pets, not for veterinary purposes; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Infrared lamp fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Portable electric heaters; Solar powered lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 20, 2021  In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mosenliangwu (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Mosenliangwu (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. 403-No. 33,Second Industrial Avenue, Tangxiayong Community, Yanlou St, Baoan, Shenzhen, GuangDong  CHINA 518127 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GLE2016

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787282 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780493
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch-boxes; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bento boxes; Chocolate molds; Clothes pins; Cocktail shakers; Coffee scoops; Confectioners' molds; Cookie molds; Cupcake molds; Dog food scoops; Ice cream scoops; Pudding molds; Salad tongs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia, Liying Address Xia, Liying A3102-1st Bldg,Wanke Feiyi Junyuan Xinsha Rd Shajing ,Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KISSGDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787288  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780494  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Bangles; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Drop earrings; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry brooches; Rings; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use May 21, 2021  In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Jing  Address Lei Jing No. 40, Zaoyuan East Village, Jing17 Roa Weiyang District, Xi’an CHINA 710000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUOYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787297  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780495
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording PUOYO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Anti-inflammatory gels; Anti-insect spray; Antibacterial cleaners; Antibacterial handwash; Deodorizing cleaning preparations; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Disinfectant liquid soap; Disinfectants; Disinfecting handwash; Fungicides and herbicides; Health food supplements; Infant cloth diapers; Medicated baby powders; Preparations for destroying parasites; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing wipes; Vitamins

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company  Address  AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company  9346 Glendon Way Rosemead CA91770, 9346 Rosemead  CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOTUS LEAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90787300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized design of the wording "LOTUS LEAF" in a stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric combs; Eyelash brushes; Floss for dental purposes; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Household utensils, namely, graters; Make-up brushes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Soap dispensers; Tea infusers; Toothbrushes, electric; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Plug-in diffusers for aromatic oils
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Peiyu Zhen
- **Address**: Peiyu Zhen No. 11-1, Second Alley, Shangcun, Lechong Xiyuan Village, Sanbu St, Kaiping, Guangdong, CHINA 529300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: X0621SQ103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787303 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780497
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RENIF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Needles; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Brooches for clothing; Buttons for clothing; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair colouring caps; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Pins, other than jewelry, being hat pins; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Shoe laces; Slide fasteners; Wig caps

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanhong Ren Address Wanhong Ren No. 109, Beidong Yang Village Pingyuan Town, Pingyuan County Shandong Province CHINA 253100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIorno, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ONE MORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90787309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: Incense; Body butter; Body oil; Body scrub; Pumice stones for personal use; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin toners; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Mar. 30, 2021  
In Commerce: Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name: Daniel, Alphonzo  
Address: Daniel, Alphonzo 1369 Broadway #210820  
Brooklyn  
NEW YORK  
11221

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
Docket Number: ONEMORE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUE ROOTS CHIROPRACTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787316  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780499
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CHIROPRACTIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services; Chiropractic services for adults; Chiropractic services for children; Chiropractics
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name True Roots Chiropractic, PLLC  Address True Roots Chiropractic, PLLC  2301 Ingersoll Ave. Des Moines IOWA 50312  Legal Entity PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOKMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787322 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780500
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing of books; Digital on-demand printing services of books and other documents
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Givington's, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bookmark Address Givington's, LLC 5519 Hackett Rd St. 300 SPRINGDALE ARKANSAS 72762 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MQOUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90787327
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780501
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MQOUO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air sterilizers; Bicycle lights; Broiling pans; Clothes dryers; Deep fryer, electric; Desk lamps; Drinking fountains; Electric coffee brewers; Electric fans; Electric skillets; Faucets; Flashlights; Floor lamps; Hair driers; Hanging lamps; Headlights for automobiles; Humidifiers; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company
- **Address**: AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company 9346 Glendon Way Rosemead CA91770 Rosemead CALIFORNIA 91770
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLOSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787330 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780502 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bipods for firearms; Breeches of firearms; Bullets; Cartridge cases; Cleaning brushes for firearms; Fog signals, explosive; Holsters; Shoulder straps for weapons; Sighting mirrors for guns; Sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; Sporting firearms; Tripods and stands for firearms; Gun mounts; Mobile gun mounts; Rifle scope rings
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Shuai Address Lu Shuai No. 101, Building A13, Nanjing New Village, Minzhi Street, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787336</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Intravenous (IV) vitamin therapy services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hydropeutics LLC
- **Address**: Hydropeutics LLC 334 Rimmon Street Manchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DURAGRANIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787340 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780504
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sinks
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aramsco, Inc. Address Aramsco, Inc. 1480 Grandview Avenue Paulsboro NEW JERSEY 08066
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARMS-1239320

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESTATE PLANNING FOR ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787341 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780505
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESTATE PLANNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kirschner, Jerimy L Address Kirschner, Jerimy L 1750 112th Avenue NE, Suite B-215 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RBOKO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787347</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Principal**

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording RBOKO has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile tires; Automotive interior trim; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle chains; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Bicycles; Folding bicycles; Motorized bicycles; Pushchairs; Rear view mirrors

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Sep. 18, 2020

**In Commerce** Sep. 18, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company

**Address** AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company 9346 Glendon Way Rosemead CA91770 Rosemead CALIFORNIA 91770

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEBEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787353  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780507
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lebei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banners and flags of textile; Bunting of textile or plastic; Nylon flags; Plastic flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 15, 2021  In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Wenjing  Address Xiao, Wenjing  1882 Yan'an West Road, Changning District, Shanghai CHINA 200052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90787356 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780508 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Grinding stones and wheels for power-operated machines to grind granite, marble and stone; Polishing pads for power-operated machines to polish tile, granite, marble and stone

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2013 |

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aramsco, Inc.
- **Address**: Aramsco, Inc. 1480 Grandview Avenue Paulsboro NEW JERSEY 08066

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ARMS-1239382

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALL THINGS ARTSY ATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787368 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780509
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ALL THINGS ARTSY ATA ALL THINGS ARTSY" plus a concentric circle design. There is a concentric circle outline with the words "ALL THINGS ARTSY" spelled twice, one right side up and the other upside down, positioned inside of the outer circle and inner circle outlines. The middle of the inner circle consists of a design of a woman's head tilted to the right where the letters "ATA" form her eyes, nose, and forehead with two small circles attached to the A's forming the nostrils. The woman has a stylized mouth and the woman's hair is styled with dreadlocks.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel; On-line retail store services featuring bags; On-line retail store services featuring art in the nature of sculptures, art prints, paintings, pottery, works of art of paper or cardboard, and downloadable music
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All Things Artsy LLC Address All Things Artsy LLC 2130 Anchor St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRASSAÏ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787370 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780510
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording FRASSAÏ with diaeresis on the final letter i.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

For Perfume
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 13, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2015

For Perfumed candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Jul. 13, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frassai Inc Address Frassai Inc 188 Grand Street, 139 New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BACTOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787375 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780511
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Probiotic supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bactose Inc Address Bactose Inc 2032 Robert Browning St Austin TEXAS 78723 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number bactose

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ABRIDGE LAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90787402 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780512 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

| MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "LAW" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Legal services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Abridge Law PLLC |
| Address | Abridge Law PLLC 19 Hall Ave. Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW HAMPSHIRE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZATOZKAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787427 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780513
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zatozkar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative bead curtains; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Massage tables; Packaging materials, namely, plastic shipping and storage boxes; Picture frames; Playpens; Residential and commercial furniture; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Wooden signboards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Changjian Address Cheng, Changjian No. 64, Lichong Village, Dayuan Town, Wannian County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MQOUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787446 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780514
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MQOUO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Artificial Christmas trees; Body-building apparatus; Dumb-bells; Inflatable pool toys; Kidney belts for sports; Kiteboards; Knee guards for athletic use; Marionettes; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Pet toys; Puzzles; Spinning tops; Sport balls; Squeeze toys; Surfboards; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 18, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company Address AZ Commerce Limited Liability Company 9346 Glendon Way Rosemead CA91770 Rosemead CALIFORNIA 91770 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOOLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787453 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780515 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loofahs for household purposes; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGM Imports LLC Address AGM Imports LLC 410 E Hillside Rd Suite 500 Laredo TEXAS 78041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPACE SLURPIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787458 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780516
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SPACE SLURPIES" stylized in red, pink, light pink, blue, green, yellow, orange all over a dark purple and black background and a stylized red and pink worm with purple, black and white eyes over a purple and black background with white stars and surrounded by a red, pink, blue, green, yellow and orange circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, red, purple, pink, light pink, blue, green, yellow, and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starcade Arcade, LLC Address Starcade Arcade, LLC 3610-2 N Josey Lane #223 Carrollton TEXAS 75007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUG-MASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787462  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780517  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes; Pest control and extermination services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Termite and pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Vermin exterminating for commercial buildings; Vermin exterminating for residential homes; Vermin exterminating other than for agriculture, aquaculture, forestry and horticulture
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bug-Masters, LLC  Address Bug-Masters, LLC  516 South Independence Blvd  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D

11991
**Mark Literal(s)** GOD'S MASTERPIECE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Shirts; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts for adults and children; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults and children; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for adults and children; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 10, 2012 **In Commerce** Nov. 10, 2012

**BASA INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GMP Life LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA GMP Life **Address** GMP Life LLC 403 Beecham Drive Richmond VIRGINIA 23227 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABSOLUTELY TREES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90787465
- **Application Filing Date** Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number** 6780519
- **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "TREES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Tree care services, namely, tree trimming, tree pruning, tree removal, tree transplanting, tree stump grinding, tree grinding and mulching
- **International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use** Feb. 2001
- **In Commerce** Feb. 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Tree Six IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address** Tree Six IP Holdings, LLC Suite 154411 7320 N. La Cholla Blvd. Tucson ARIZONA 85741
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787479  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780520
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a raised left fist with two crossed machetes in the background; each machete has a bird on its handle; the bird on the right side has its beak open.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jun. 15, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RENE PEREZ  Address RENE PEREZ 29 PALM BLVD VEGA ALTA PUERTO RICO 00692  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEAR-LOC THE MOST RELIABLE LOCKING DEVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787490 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780521 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE MOST RELIABLE LOCKING DEVICE" in black above the wording "BEAR-LOC" in red with white outlining over a black background that is outlined in red. To the left is an image of a bear paw clasping a rod. The paw is dark brown and the claws are light brown, all outlined in black. The rod is shades of grey and outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, white, black, light brown, dark brown, and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE MOST RELIABLE LOCKING DEVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydraulic linear actuators International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 16, 1963 In Commerce Apr. 09, 1964

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name York Precision Machining & Hydraulics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY York Industries Inc. Address York Precision Machining & Hydraulics LL C 706 Willow Springs Lane York PENNSYLVANIA 17406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SA

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787492</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of “SA” stylized in teal and pink within a pink triangle that creates the center of a teal and pink geometric shape where the corners of the central triangle appear to be a white star.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) teal, white, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6179148

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Starcade Arcade, LLC
- **Address**: Starcade Arcade, LLC 3610-2 N Josey Lane #223 Carrollton TEXAS 75007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** K, C

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90787516
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780523
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The alphabet K is shown in a distinctive design with vertical bold line and a formation of alphabet C touching the vertical bold line in the middle.
- **Disclaimer**: "K AND C"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kelley Kronenberg, P.A.
- **Address**: Kelley Kronenberg, P.A. 10360 West State Road 84 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33324
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RHYVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787519 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780524 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a/an artist; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of digital music via global communications networks; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musician; Music production services; Record production; Production of audio recording; Audio recording and production; Motion picture song production; Music composition and transcription for others; Songwriting; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musician; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

For Audio recordings featuring music; Musical recordings; Musical video recordings; Musical sound recordings; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Anthony Merriweather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>09430-0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STIGLITZ, SUSAN R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HECTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787525 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780525
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Sound recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MendocinoNet LLC Address MendocinoNet LLC 823 York Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09491-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERQ SOLEIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787526</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SOLEIL" in the mark is Sun.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: IW Group, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Perq Soleil
- **Address**: IW Group, LLC  51 Monroe Street, Suite 1507  Rockville  MARYLAND  20850
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUMDIMFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787563 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780527
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KumDimFa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bariatric scales; Electric padlocks; Emergency warning lights; Eyewear pouches; Fingerprint padlocks; Memory card readers; Memory cards; Protective covers for tablet computers; Telephone headsets; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Mingjie Address Wang, Mingjie Dormitory of Zhanlongwei, Enterprise Office, Zhanlong Town, Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90787581
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780528
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the silhouette of an airplane facing northeast superimposed between two semi-circles.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Website design, website design consultancy; website design and development for others; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; computer software design and development; consultancy in the field of software design; information technology (IT) consulting services; computer technology consultancy; computer services, namely, graphical user interface design; graphic design of advertising logos; graphic design services for software
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blackairplane, LLC
- **Address**: Blackairplane, LLC 117 Towne Lake Pkwy, Suite 200 Woodstock GEORGIA 30188
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37544-144026

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACKAIRPLANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787587 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780529 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website design, website design consultancy; website design and development for others; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; computer software design and development; consultancy in the field of software design; information technology (IT) consulting services; computer technology consultancy; computer services, namely, graphical user interface design; graphical design of advertising logos; graphic design services for software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackairplane, LLC Address Blackairplane, LLC 117 Towne Lake Pkwy, Suite 200 Woodstock GEORGIA 30188 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37544-144027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAAJLIFE THERAPEUTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOHBHICB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787611 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780531
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AOHBHICB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 19, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Haisheng Address Lin, Haisheng No. 32, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EOVZGRYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787618 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780532
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EOVZGRYU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Haisheng Address Lin, Haisheng No. 32, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787626</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of female lips with dripping liquid over the word "Creamie". There is a drip on each side of the "a" in "Creamie". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sex toys, namely, male masturbators, vibrators, dildo, sex aids |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Creamie |
| Address | Creamie 537 MaryAnn Lane West Hempstead NEW YORK 11552 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BUNDLE MONKEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787639 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780534
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal; Trays for household purposes; Water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Serving trays; Serving trays not of precious metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lobo Travel LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lobo Sales Address  Lobo Travel LLC 13736 Pruitt Dr NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87112 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAGBU-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWBEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787657</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Downlighters; Flashlights; Lamps; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Fish-luring lights; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; High intensity search lights; Highway illumination assemblies; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**  Mar. 18, 2021  **In Commerce**  Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Tang Xiyan  **Address**  Tang Xiyan  No. 32, Lianfeng Village Committee, Fengren Town, Longchuan County, Guangdong Province  517376  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  hytm2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
IHANSKIO

Mark Literal(s) IHANSKIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787663 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780536 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ihanskio has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Clip earrings; Clocks and watches; Hoop earrings; Jewellery chains; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Key chains; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings; Wall clocks; Watches and jewellery International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Duanyu Trading Co., Ltd Address Xi'an Duanyu Trading Co., Ltd No. 881 Daqing West Road Zaoyuan Street Office, Lianhu District Xian, Shanxi CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
TM 10414 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHYMONN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787686 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780537
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PHYMONN" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air purifiers; Air sterilising apparatus; Air sterilizing apparatus; Appliances for domestic use, namely, temperature controlled wine cellars; Baby bottle sterilizers; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Electric air deodorizers; Electric hair dryers; Electric room deodorizing units; Floor lamps; Fridges for cosmetics; Portable refrigerators; Stands for electric lighting fixtures; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water sterilisers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Yinweiai Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi Yinweiai Technology Co., Ltd Room 707, Bldg. 4, No. 333 Qidixiexin, Longfei Avenue, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WTLUOWAN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90787690
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780538
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Brooches for clothing; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair curling pins; Hair grips
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Dangyang Aoshi Qunxiong Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dangyang Aoshi Qunxiong Trading Co., Ltd
- **Room**: Room 702, Unit 1, Building 1, 129 Yuyang Road, Yuyang Sub-district Office
- **City**: Dangyang City, Hubei
- **Country**: CHINA
- **Postal Code**: 444100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: XY092
- **Examining Attorney**: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  TLCZRORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787700  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780539
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording TLCZRORA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Couches; Lockers; Bar carts; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture for motor homes; Hammock stands; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; School furniture; Storage racks; Upholstered furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tuling Beauty Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Tuling Beauty Co., Ltd.  Rm 506, 5 / F, Mingjiang Bldg, Nanshan  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGASPECKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787710</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Chemicals for rubber and plastics processing applications; Chemicals for use in the manufacture of coatings, paints and clear top coat sealants which creates an aesthetic simulated granite appearance or speckled effect for rubbers, plastics, coatings, cements and solid surfaces; Specialty chemicals, namely, chemical additives for general industrial use in the manufacture of a wide variety of goods; Unprocessed plastics in all forms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 03, 2002</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Indace, Inc. **Address** Indace, Inc. 8210 N. Christiana Avenue Skokie ILLINOIS 60076 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** VALLILLO, MELISSA C
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
KISSLIP

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787718</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780541</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

For Anoraks; Dresses; Denim pants; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Foundation garments; Jerkins; Ladies' suits; Men's suits; Miniskirts; Over shirts; Shirts; Shirts for suits; Smoking jackets; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Top coats; Visors being headwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39

International Class Title Clothing

First Use Jun. 08, 2020
In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

## Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yang Qingjian</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Yang Qingjian</th>
<th>Rm 802, Bldg 10, Beiuyan, Yueyuan Garden</th>
<th>Guta North Road, Ruizhou District</th>
<th>Zhaqing</th>
<th>CHINA 526000</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>zhang00056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEPENG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BARSSETEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787728</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6780543</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording BARSSETEL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Framed art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Magnetic boards; Office hole punchers; Photograph mounts; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Print engravings; Printed photographs; Stencils for decorating home décor; Watercolor pictures; Writing pads

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Jun. 21, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Jinyiyi Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Xiamen Jinyiyi Trading Co., Ltd. 220-101, Xiawuli, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HN2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XVZKIZJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787729</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bar code printers; Bicycle helmets; Bicycle safety lights; Breathing apparatus for divers, namely, rebreathers; Cell phone cases; Electrical outlet plates; Magnifying glasses; Mouse mats; Swim goggles; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN AIXIWEI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHEN AIXIWEI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. F2-009A, NO. 29, GONGYE ZONE, HUANGTIAN VILLAGE, HUANGTIAN COMMUNITY HANGCHENG ST. BAOAN, SHENZHEN CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QWFHB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787748 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780545
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Qwfhb has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarkers; Baking paper; Disposable house training pads for pets; Document laminators for office use; Drawing pencils; Painter's mitts; Palettes for painters; Paper binding machine for office use; Pen holders; Photo albums; Placards of paper; Staplers being office requisites; Stationery cases

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Xiaoqiang Address Hu, Xiaoqiang No. 2, Wanma Village, Baohe Township Wuyang County Luohe, Henan CHINA 462401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BNMJK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787752 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780546 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Pots; Atomizers for household use; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bird feeding tables; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookery moulds; Plastic bathtubs for children; Scrubbing brushes; Tea canisters; Toilet brush holders; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Erbao Address Ma, Erbao Village 39, Wannma, Baohe Township Wuyang County Luohe, Henan CHINA 462401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** FULLWILL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90787756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bearings, as parts of machines; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dish washing machines for industrial purposes; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit presses; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electric washing machines for household purposes; Electrical drills; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Fitted covers for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Fruit core removing machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Fruit washing machines; Hand-held battery actuated hydraulic crimp tool; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Kitchen grinders, electric; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Machines for washing pets; Meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power-operated meat grinders; Pressure washing machines; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Scissors, electric; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing machines; Washing machines for clothes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery First Use Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** America Hermax Co.,Limited. **Address** America Hermax Co.,Limited. RM 1005,10F HO KING COMM CTR 2-16 FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KLN Kowloon HONG KONG 999077 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Experiencing Attorney** GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90787762  Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6780548
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a lightning bolt inside a coffee cup.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee drinks
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SICK LIQUIDS CORP.  Address: SICK LIQUIDS CORP.  403 Broadway #1A  Brooklyn  NEW YORK 11211  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FCVTYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787763 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780549 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Candy jars sold empty; Canister sets; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Desktop statuary made of porcelain; Electric tooth brushes; Kitchen sponges; Money boxes; Pet brushes; Raised garden planters; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Toilet roll holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Pengfei Address Yang, Pengfei No. 165, Yanglou Village, Xin'an Town, Wuyang County, Luohe, Henan, CHINA 462401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AA PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787766 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780550
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "AA" featuring two stylized strands of wheat overlapping and going through the letters. The word "PLUS" is below "AA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural stone
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018
For Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018
For Insulating refractory materials
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAYSO INTERNATIONAL INC Address KAYSO INTERNATIONAL INC 2019 SANTA ANITA AVE South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WSEDOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787773 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780551
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic soap dispensers; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bird feeding tables; Hand-operated spice grinders; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Pet bowls; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Toilet roll holders; Towel rails; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Dawei Address Zhang, Dawei No.137, Li Village, Baohe Township Wuyang County Luohe, Henan CHINA 462401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NILIRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787776</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780552</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dried flowers for decoration; Dried plants; Dried plants for decoration; Dried plants, namely, dried grasses
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Seneca ltd
- **Address**: Seneca ltd 71-75 Shelton Street London UNITED KINGDOM WC2H9JQ
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MAGNI-004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULLWILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787777 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780553
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Air conditioners; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Autoclaves, electric, for cooking; Ceiling fans; Coffee percolators, electric; Coffee roasters; Coffee roasting ovens; Cooking ovens; Cooking ranges; Cooking stoves; Cooking tunnels; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric appliances for making yoghurt; Electric bread cookers; Electric coffee brewers; Electric coffee machines; Electric coffee makers; Electric coffee percolators; Electric coffee pots; Electric coffee roasters; Electric coffee urns; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric egg cookers; Electric fans; Electric griddles; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric radiators; Electric rice cooker; Electric sandwich Toasters; Electric slow cookers; Electric toaster ovens; Electric Toasters; Electric beverage heaters; Electric cup heaters; Electric radiant heaters; Electric space heaters; Electrically-heated garden hoses; Gas cookers; Gas cooking ovens; Hair dryers; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Oil cooking stoves; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Toilet bowls; Toilet cisterns; Toilet seats; Toilet tank balls; Toilet tanks; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water purification installations; Electric kettles; Portable electric heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name America Hermax Co., Limited. Address America Hermax Co., Limited. RM 1005, 10F HO KING COMM CTR 2-16 FA YUEN ST MONGOK KLN Kowloon HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMENJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787792 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780554
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Bolsters; Cots; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sofas; Baby changing mats; Bathroom furniture; Bed rails; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Chairs; Cots for babies; Flower-stands; Furniture shelves; Furniture for house, office and garden; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Mats for infant playpens; Mirrors; Non-metal trestles for supporting tables; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Rocking chairs; Seats; Shelves for books; Shelves for storage; Shoe boxes for storage made of plastic; Stools; Storage racks; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Tablecloth weights not of metal; Tables; Trestle tables; Dog beds; Sofa beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name America Hermax Co.,Limited. Address America Hermax Co.,Limited. RM 1005,10F HO KING COMM CTR 2-16 FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KLN Kowloon HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OX & PINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787795</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780555</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring customized leather goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | A Cheery Blossom LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ox & Pine |
| Address | A Cheery Blossom LLC 8312 LONESOME SPUR TRL McKinney TEXAS 75070 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 8247SB-2TBF |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ANDREW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAMEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787807</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780556</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motorsailers; Trolleys; Unicycles; Air flow spoilers for vehicles; Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for bicycles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs; Airbags for vehicles; Anti-ski chains for vehicles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Arm rests for wheelchairs; Armrests for automobile seats; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile tires; Automotive interior trim; Baby carriages; Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bells for bicycles; Bicycle chains; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle seats; Bicycles; Brake disks; Camera drones; Child safety harnesses for vehicle seats; Children's safety seats for vehicles; Collapsible bicycles; Dirt bikes; Electric bicycles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted footmuffs for pushchairs; Leather upholstery for vehicles; Motorcycle engines; Pannier bags for bicycles; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Seats for automobiles; Security alarms for vehicles; Self balancing electric scooters; Tricycles not being toys

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Apr. 29, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 29, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  America Hermax Co.,Limited.  Address  America Hermax Co.,Limited.  RM 1005,10F HO KING COMM CTR  2-16 FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KLN Kowloon  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine | Gilbert, Rebecca L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAMEIGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787810  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780557
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DaMeiGS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Beveled hand tool in the nature of a squeegee for spreading and leveling paint and wax products on cars, motorcycles, planes and boat panels; Emery files; Extensions for hand tools; Hand-operated sanders; Hand-operated spray guns; Hand operated atomizers, vaporizers, and sprayers for use with industrial liquids; Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool; Hand tools, namely, dicing blades, slitting blades, optically transparent blades, optically transmitting blades; Hand tools, namely, hand tools for skimming wall repairs in small or tight areas with joint compound, putty, or smoothing vinyl lettering; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; Hand tools, namely, paint scrapers; Hand tools, namely, putty knives; Hand tools, namely, rollers and brushes for applying adhesives; Hand tools, namely, sanding sponges; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Hand tools, namely, sheet metal shrinking and stretching device; Kits comprised of sandpaper sheets configured to fit non-electric, hand-operated sanders; Sanding pads for non-electric, hand-operated sanders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinan Dashuai Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. Address Jinan Dashuai Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. A3003-01, 3/F, Kaichuang yungu Joint Office, D17, Dikou Road, Tianqiao Dist., Jinan, Shandong CHINA 250000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HFIDKDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787813  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780558
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hfidkde has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers for household use; Automatic soap dispensers; Bait buckets sold separately or with a pump affixed thereto for aerating live bait; Bird feeders; Cattle troughs; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kitchen mitts; Pet feeding dishes; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Xiaoqiang  Address Hu, Xiaoqiang No. 2, Wanma Village, Baohe Township Wuyang County Luohe, Henan  CHINA  462401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IZZYBLUEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787814 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780559
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christine Khiyaza Address Christine Khiyaza 1775 I Street NW Suite 1150 Washington DC D.C. 20006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FFKHLHGL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787820  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780560
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FFKHLHGL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers for automobiles; Desk lamps; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light post luminaires; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Shower head sprayers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Panpan  Address Hu, Panpan  No. 21, Wanma Village, Baohe Township, Wuyang County, Luohe, Henan, CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
MARK Literal(s) ESSENTIAL EATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787825 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780561 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “EATS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESSENTIAL EATZ LLC Address ESSENTIAL EATZ LLC 808 Junell St. Houston TEXAS 77088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EKFPERU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787827 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780562 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ekfperu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Cagoules; Mules; Wimples; Body stockings; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Fashion hats; Men's suits; Shell jackets; Skiing shoes; Yoga pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Pengbo Address Huang, Pengbo No. 121, Huangzhuang Village, Baohe Town Wuyang County Luohe, Henan CHINA 462401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** NICETRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787829</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780563</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Battery operated action toys; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Children's educational toys for developing counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Dolls' beds; Easter egg coloring kits; Infant development toys; Pet toys; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stuffed toys; Toy furniture; Toy guns; Toy vehicles; Toys designed to be attached to strollers

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Jun. 08, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yang Qingjian</td>
<td>Yang Qingjian Rm 802, Bldg 10, Beiyuan, Yueyuan Garden Guta North Road, Ruizhou District Zhaoqing CHINA 526000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>zhang00057</td>
<td>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINKTIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787837  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780564
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Neckwear; Scarfs; Shapewear; Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Evening coats; Footwear; Girdles; Gym suits; Headbands; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Silk scarves; Socks; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Ties as clothing; Waist belts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Qingjian Address Yang Qingjian Rm 802, Bldg 10, Beiyuan, Yueyuan Garden Guta North Road, Ruizhou District Zhaoqing CHINA 526000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) POWDERHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787839 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780565
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Powderhound Ltd. Address Powderhound Ltd. 11 Cromwell Grove London UNITED KINGDOM W67RQ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1796.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FJWEDVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90787850 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780566 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Fjwedve has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car washing mitts; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cookery moulds; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Jar openers; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Shot glasses; Tea canisters; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wooden cooking spoons; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
First Use | Jun. 21, 2021 |
In Commerce | Jun. 21, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yang, Ziwei |
| Address | Yang, Ziwei No. 110, Sunzhuang Village, Mengzhai Town, Wuyang County, Luohe, Henan CHINA 462402 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | GZ2021 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | DOMBROW, COLLEEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENSUEÑO MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787859  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021
Registration Number 6780567  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "ENSUEÑO" in the mark is "DREAM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric softeners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 31, 2012
In Commerce Jul. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industrias AlEn, S.A. de C.V.
Address Industrias AlEn, S.A. de C.V. Blvd. Diaz Ordáz No. 1000 Col. Los Treviño Santa Catarina, N.L. MEXICO 66350
Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
State or Country MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THEEMYOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787860  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780568
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THEEMYOON" in a stylized font. The letter Y is connected to the extension of the letter N, and the graphic of a house appears above the letter "OO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording THEEMYOON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Brushes for pets; Cleaning brushes for golf equipment; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Household storage containers for pet food; Jars for jams and jellies of glass; Jugs; Kitchen containers; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Plastic storage containers for household use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Xiyong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Taizhou Xiyong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4-803, Bldg. 6, Nanyuan, Xiangzhangyuan  399 Yin'an West St., Luoyang St., Luqiao  Taizhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  318053
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BEEP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787874</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780569</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6780569</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "BEEP" with three diagonal lines protruding from the upper right hand side of the letter "P".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods/Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>online financing services in the field of automobile loans; extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; providing extended warranties on automobiles</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>online dealership services featuring automobiles</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>shipping, pickup, and delivery services for automobiles</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beep Auto LLC
- **Address**: Beep Auto LLC Suite 777 5575 Granger Road Independence OHIO 44131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16340-000016
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHYShe

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787879  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780570  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Anoraks; Bras; Briefs; Denim pants; Dresses; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Ladies' suits; Nightwear; One-piece garments for children; Over shirts; Shirts for suits; T-shirts; Top coats; Underclothes; Visors being headwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Jin  Address Zhao Jin No.5 Zhaozhuang Group,Lingzhuang Village Economic Development Zone Lianshui County,Huaian CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787884 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780571
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a surfer on a stylized surfboard with a stylized image of the sun to the right of the surfer.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beachmark Inc. Address  Beachmark Inc. 8th Floor 666 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10012
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YVMOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787887</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780572</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baseballs; Baby multiple activity toys; Balloons; Baseball bat bags; Baseball bats; Baseball gloves; Fishing tackle; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Infant development toys; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls for playing games; Pet toys; Puzzles; Rackets and strings for rackets; Skateboards; Swings; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy guns
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhao Jin
- **Address**: No.5 Zhaozhuang Group, Lingzhuang Village Economic Development Zone Lianshui County, Huai’an CHINA 223000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: zhang00061

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRODY'S BE CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787910  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780573
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAFE"  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brody Cole, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee-house and snack-bar services; Coffee and tea bars; Juice bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Oct. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brody's Be Cafe  Address  Brody's Be Cafe  7267 Thornapple River Dr  Ada  MICHIGAN  49301  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17909-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAJANLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787912 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780574
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JAJANLIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Lapping machines; Mixing machines; Pepper mills, other than hand-operated
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Datang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Datang Technology Co., Ltd. 201, Bldg C, Gangshen Innovation Pk No. 40, Huaning Rd, Dalang St, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW210622RUS8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAIGE MCRAE HOME & DECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787917 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780575
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME & DECOR"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood boxes; Decorative boxes made of wood; Non-metal storage boxes of wood for general use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paige McRae Home & Decor Composed of Tessa Ryan, a citizen of United States Address Paige McRae Home & Decor 4929 Skyway Dr Apt 2317 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32246 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGPA-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90787922
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780576
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JAJANLIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Crumb-sweepers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric toothbrushes; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Insect traps; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Vacuum bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Datang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Datang Technology Co., Ltd. 201, Bldg C, Gangshen Innovation Pk No. 40, Huaning Rd, Dalang St, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WW210622RUS9
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WALK4VETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90787928</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780577</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4184515

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charitable fundraising
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jan Dils Attorney at Law, LC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Jan Dils, Attorneys at Law
- **Address**: Jan Dils Attorney at Law, LC  963 Market Street  Parkersburg  WEST VIRGINIA  26101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WEST VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0067/8TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4ORCE OF NATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787936 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780578
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; Hair creams; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wholesome Living Supply Company Address Wholesome Living Supply Company 5121 W Metzger St Lincoln NEBRASKA 68503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAG40-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s): SNS SOAP NOT SOAP BY IMIGOPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90787938 Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number: 6780579
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized letters "SNS" in the color pink
and the wording "SOAP NOT SOAP" in the color gray. The word "by" is shown in the color gray underneath the
words"SOAP NOT SOAP" and below that the word "IMIGOPharma" is seen with the word "IMIGO" in the color gray
and "Pharma" in the color green. An abstract pregnant woman silhouette sits to the left of the words "IMIGOPharma in the
color green. The background of the words consists of bubbles in various sizes outlined in the color pink with the shades of
gray and pink inside. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) pink, gray and green is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "SOAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medicated douching preparations; Medicated soaps; Vaginal washes for medical purposes
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title:
Pharmaceuticals First Use: Jul. 2020 In Commerce: Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Ext2320 N. Int Nuevo Leon, Monterrey MEXICO 64710 Legal Entity: Sociedad Civiles State or Country Where
Organized: MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 210056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90787940 Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number: 6780580
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter J.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Advisory services relating to building construction; Building construction; Building construction advisory services; Building construction services; Building construction and repair; Construction consultation; Construction management; Construction planning; Construction project management services; Construction supervision; Construction and renovation of buildings; General construction contracting
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair First Use: Jan. 10, 2021 In Commerce: Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jacobsen Construction Company, Inc. Address: Jacobsen Construction Company, Inc. 5181 West Amelia Earhart Dr. Salt Lake City UTAH 84116 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 84158.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEKVIZK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787942 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780581
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bulletin boards; Etagere; Funerary urns; Furniture; Office furniture; Picture frames; Plant stands; Storage racks; Wine racks; Works of art of nutshell
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuang, Ye Address Kuang, Ye 1708,Bldg. C,Mansion No.10,South China City,Pinghu St,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MW METROLOGYWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787944 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780582
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of an "M" over a stylized image of a "W", with a stylized design that includes a triangle with a sphere on top on both sides of the design and the term "METROLOGYWORKS" in uppercase, in a stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6286950, 4524286

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories for coordinate measuring machines, namely, probes, tripods and mounts, targets, retroreflectors; tooling, namely, target holders, target adapters, ball probe holders, and ball probe adapters; calibrated reference geometries, namely, ball bars, scale bars, certified spheres, reference spheres; Accessories for coordinate measuring machines, namely, fixture plates and modular fixturing components
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 28, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METROLOGYWORKS INC. Address METROLOGYWORKS INC. 27208 E US HWY 24 Buckner MISSOURI 64016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787955 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780583
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ranlife" in lower case letters with a forward slash in place of the letter "i".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3716920, 5307274

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing; Mortgage banking; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage lending; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate agency services; Real estate financing services; Real estate lending services; Real estate listing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RANLIFE, INC. Address RANLIFE, INC. 9272 South 700 East Sandy UTAH 84070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20056.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIorno, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EVE MARLOWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787969 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780584
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Eve Franco, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos; Providing non-downloadable videos in the field of adult-themed entertainment via a website; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of adult-themed entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aura Borealis, LLC Address Aura Borealis, LLC 26233 Enterprise Court Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IROLD

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90787970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Jewelry; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry chains; Necklaces; Pendants
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Hatanian, David
- **Address**: Hatanian, David 5845 Carlton way Apt 503 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAGERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787977 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780586 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KAGERO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle frames; Bicycle parts, namely, forks; Bicycles International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 31, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEADER BIKES LLC Address LEADER BIKES LLC 2540 S. Anvil Tree Ln Hacienda Heights CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAIE-956TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
TM 10464 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILKID MAILKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787978 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780587
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAILKIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Cardboard boxes; Packing materials of paper or cardboard; Paper boxes; Paper folders; Paper sheets being stationery; Paper tape; Pencil boxes; Stationery boxes; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Wrapping paper; Adhesives for stationery purposes; Envelopes for stationery use; Impression stamps; Ink stamps; Rubber stamps; Sealing stamps; Seals; Stickers
For Social introduction agencies; Internet-based social introduction services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brunella Irma Costagliola DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Military Editor Agency Address Brunella Irma Costagliola 603 Gina Lane Melbourne FLORIDA 32940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZPALLMEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787988 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780588
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Bento boxes; Cake molds; Cleaning cloth; Cutting boards; Dusting gloves; Fish tanks; Hair brushes; Rolling pins; Salt and pepper shakers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu pinmeng daily necessities Co., Ltd Address Yiwu pinmeng daily necessities Co., Ltd 304, unit 5, building 56 Xigu new village, Jiangdong Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TRIPPY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90787989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Toupees; Wigs; Hair bands; Hair netting; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hat trimmings; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 08, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Yao, Tianle |
| Address | Yao, Tianle | No. 404, Unit 2, No. 60, Zhengbian Road, Guanchenghuizu District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA | 450000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | REED, MAUREEN J |

12064
## Mark Literal(s)
CBB

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4851385, 5315021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Banking services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Commonwealth Business Bank
- **Address**: Commonwealth Business Bank, 3435 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 700, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2809-06
- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>QWZNDZGR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90787996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Cat toys; Dog toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Inflatable ride-on toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Yang, Junwei |
| **Address** | Yang, Junwei No. 138, Shangyuekeng Shima Village, Dongzhuang Town Putian, Fujian 351152 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | alpha1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | FALK, ERIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WUMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787997 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780592
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WUMAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftershave moisturising cream; Face milk and lotions; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial washes; Moisturizing creams; Skin creams International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Qingcheng Address Xie, Qingcheng 1003, Xiqing Bldg., Xuelin Yayuan Pingan Rd., Huaihua City Hunan Province CHINA 418000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
Aumtok

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUMTOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788006 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780593 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aumtok" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtub toys; Board games; Collectable toy figures; Electric action toys; Lottery tickets; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play money; Playing cards and card games; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toy balloons; Toy harmonicas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Lingqun Address Liu, Lingqun Unit 805, Building 29, Xiangjiang Fengjing, No.78, Jinju Road Cangshan, Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788016 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780594
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4114419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Baking mats; Bottles, sold empty; Bowls; Broom handles; Brooms; Camping grills; Casseroles dishes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee servers; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Coffeepots, non-electric; Containers for household use; Containers for ice; Cooking forks; Cooking funnels; Cooking graters; Cooking pot sets; Cooking sieves; Cooking skews; Cooking skews of metal; Cooking spoons; Cooking strainers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cupcake molds; Cups; Cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Cutting boards; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dripping pans; Flasks; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Glass storage jars; Gloves for household purposes; Ironing boards; Kettles, non-electric; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Laundry baskets; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Laundry bins for household purposes; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Laundry sorters for household purposes; Laundry sorters for household use; Lint rollers; Lint rollers for clothes; Mixing bowls; Mixing cups; Mixing spoons; Mop buckets; Mop heads; Mop wringer buckets; Mop wringers; Mops; Pans; Plates; Pot lids; Pots; Pressure cookers, non-electric; Rice paddles; Rolling pins; Salt and pepper shakers; Salt shakers; Spatulas for kitchen use; Sponge holders; Sponges for household purposes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Steamer baskets; Strainers for household purposes; Table mats of plastic; Table napkin holders; Table plates; Towel bars; Towel rails; Towel rails and rings; Towel rails and rings, not of precious metal; Towel rings; Vases; Woks; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; All purpose portable household containers; Animal grooming gloves; Barbecue tongs; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Bath sponges; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Beer glasses; Cake pans; Cake plates; Chamber pots; Clay pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Clothes racks, for drying; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes drying racks; Cocktail glasses; Coffee pots; Coffee pots not of precious metal; Confectioners' decorating bags; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or
kitchen use not of precious metal; Cooking pans; Cooking pots; Cooking pots and pans; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Countertop holders for paper towels; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Decorating bags for confectioners; Dessert plates; Dishes and plates; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drying racks for laundry; Egg frying pans; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flatware being plates and saucers; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Floor brushes; Flower pots; Flower vases; Food steamers, non-electric; Fruit bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Frying pans; Funnels for kitchen use; Garbage cans; Glass pans; Graters for kitchen use; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Household containers for foods; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Household gloves for general use; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated flasks; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating flasks; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Ladles for kitchen use; Lemon squeezers; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Make-up brush holders; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Metal pans; Metal sponges for household use; Metal cooking pans; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Mortars for kitchen use; Muffin pans; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric juicers; Non-electric kettles; Non-electric pressure cookers; Non-electric woks; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric cooking steamers; Non-electric tea kettles; Oven mitts; Paella pans; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Pestles for kitchen use; Pet bowls; Pet drinking bowls; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Pet water bowls; Pie pans; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Plastic bath racks; Plastic household containers for food; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Plunger-style coffee makers, non-electric; Portable pots and pans for camping; Portable beverage container holder; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Pot cleaning brushes; Rails and rings for towels; Rails and rings for towels, not of precious metal; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Rice cooking pots; Ring-shaped cake pans; Rinsing bowls; Rubber household gloves; Salad bowls; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Serving forks; Serving tongs; Serving scoops; Shallow bowls; Shot glasses; Shower racks; Soap containers; Soup bowls; Sports bottles sold empty; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Step trash cans; Stew-pans; Stir-fry pans; Sugar tongs; Tea kettles, non-electric; Tea pots; Tea pots not of precious metal; Tea strainers; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Trash cans; Trash containers for household use; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Washing brushes; Water bottles sold empty; Watering cans; Whisky glasses; Whistling kettles, non-electric; Wine glasses; Wood chopping blocks; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Wooden cooking spoons; Work gloves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Uniware Houseware Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Uniware Houseware Corp. 120 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood NEW YORK 11717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEE2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788021 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780595
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ad serving, namely, placing advertisements on websites for others using specialized computer software; Mobile advertising services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mocha Holdings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kee2 Address Mocha Holdings LLC 4th Floor 43 W. 29th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CBB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788023 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780596
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4851385, 5315021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 03, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Commonwealth Business Bank Address Commonwealth Business Bank 3435 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 700 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2809-06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** FEETCANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Feetcant" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dinnerware; Acid-proof wash brushes used for the application of acid to vehicles for cleaning purposes; Cleaning pads; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Cookery molds; Egg cups; Reamers for fruit juice; Towel rails and rings, not of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongdingsheng Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hongdingsheng Trading Co., Ltd.
  1902A3, Bldg. C, ZhongAn Science and Technology Park, No.117, Huaning Rd, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90788032 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780598 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Barbecue mitts; Bird feeders; Cake moulds; Candle holders; Candy boxes; Chocolate molds; Coffee scoops; Cooking forks; Hand-operated grinders; Pet brushes

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Taiyuan Bukefangwu Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Taiyuan Bukefangwu Trading Co., Ltd. Ladder 3, 1/F, Building 7, No. 63, Shuangta East Street, Yingze District, Taiyuan, Shanxi, CHINA 030012

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: alpha1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of five stylized hands in a circular fashion forming a flower design. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | On-line retail store services featuring clothing, pillows, pillow covers, knit face masks being headwear, wrist bands as clothing, water bottles, facial sheet masks for cosmetic use and cell phone covers |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jun. 15, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Band Together Products, LLC |
| **Address** | Band Together Products, LLC 2510 Highmoor Road Highland Park ILLINOIS 60035 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WOOD, DANIEL PAUL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ULCREIGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788047</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gemstones; Beads for making jewelry; Charms for jewelry; Children's jewelry; Cultured pearls; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewelry findings; Jewelry making kits; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Watch bands and straps; Women's jewelry

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | May 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Youlichuang Intelligent IOT Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Youlichuang Intelligent IOT Co., Ltd. |
| Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA | |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | alpha1 |
| Examining Attorney | WOOD, DANIEL PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOBOWON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788050 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780601 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Animal activated livestock waterers; Atomizers for household use; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electric tooth brushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower vases; Glass carafes; Jar openers; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Ritual flower vases


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Tuobowan Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Tuobowan Electronics Co., Ltd. One of the first floor, No.3, Zhonghuan Road, Luocun, Nanhai District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NYNYPVF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788054 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780602
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Lamps; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Clean rooms; Cleansing/sanitizing system comprising a containment enclosure specially adapted for containing an atomized cleansing/sanitizing spray mechanism for use in the cleansing/sanitizing of objects including articles of manufacture, natural products, foods and pharmaceuticals; Cooking ranges; Electric ranges; Hand dryers; Hot water bottles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Water treatment unit for aerating and circulating water
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Benjing Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Benjing Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 6601, No. 91 Xingdong East Road, Dongan Community, Shenhu Town, Jinjiang, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362246 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YASHMOLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788055</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780603</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Yashmola" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal grooming gloves; Bottle cleaning brushes; Brushes for footwear; Floor brushes; Frames for drying and maintaining the shape of a clothing item; Holders for cooking pot lids; Jar openers; Knife rests; Shower racks; Towel rings

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Jun. 20, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Li, Chunjian |
| Address | Li, Chunjian No.032, 13 Group, Juyong Village, Xincun Town, Lingshui Li Autonomous County Hainan CHINA 572400 |

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAYMNMOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788056 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780604 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartglasses; Central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Computers and computer peripherals; Digital voice recorders; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrostatic emission control devices, namely, electrostatic precipitators for reducing particulate emission in industrial applications; Flashing and steady safety lights; Internal cooling fans for computers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Spectacle holders; Underwater breathing apparatus; Virtual reality glasses

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kexun Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kexun Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. No.208,Bldg.A,Dade Zhichuang City Tangwei Community, Fuhai St.,Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518103 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
TM 10482 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRYNOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788072 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780605
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal pipes and tubes; Metals and metal alloys; Valves of metal, other than parts of machines; Water-pipe valves of metal


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Try Brands, Corp. Address Try Brands, Corp. 7891 W 25th Court Hialeah FLORIDA 33016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LICENSEASE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788078
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780606
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting in the field of intellectual property licensing
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Audiomicro, Inc.
- **Address**: Audiomicro, Inc. P.O. Box 57797 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CABLELAYING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788082</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780607</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fish tape for pulling cables; Hand cable splicers; Hand tools, namely, bolt cutters; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Hand tools, namely, wire nippers; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shijiazhuang Guangluo Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shijiazhuang Guangluo Trading Co., Ltd. No.1010, Unit 3, Block C, Haiyuetiandi Shopping Plaza, 66 Yuhua W. Rd., Qiaoxi Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |

---

12084
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** L

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90788087 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780608 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a letter "L" forming a shadow of a building with 3 shadow line windows and 1 door. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Architectural services |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 07, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lynn Architects LLC |
| Address | Lynn Architects LLC 100 East Schiller Street, Suite 234 Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DERBY, KAREN SHEREE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROQIOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90788088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Roqiome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dresses; Rompers; Shorts; T-shirts; Athletic skirts; Lounge pants; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; Women's tops, namely, camis; Yoga pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 07, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Qiaoruo Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Qiaoruo Trading Co., Ltd. B06, Room 499, No. 89 Yanling Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BENEFITSONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788091  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780610
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of employee welfare benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Advisory services in the field of employee benefits for group healthcare and business insurance offered to employees in addition to standard benefits such as medical, dental, life insurance including short term disability, long term disability, cancer insurance, accidental death and dismemberment; Consulting services in the field of state and federal employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Processing, administering and managing employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Providing counseling and consulting in the field of healthcare insurance benefits
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 20, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benefits.One, LLC  Address Benefits.One, LLC  714 Millikens Bend  Covington  LOUISIANA  70433
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAYCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788096 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780611
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Baycon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Chairs; Desks; Bedroom furniture; Cabinets; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Decorative boxes made of wood; Folding tables; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Chentong Food Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Chentong Food Co., Ltd. No. 2683, Renmin East Rd., Huinan Town Nanhui District Shanghai CHINA 201300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KGJIANDA

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788099</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780612</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KGJIANDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Scarfs; Shoes; Trousers; Underwear; Bathing suits; Leisure shoes; Shirt yokes; Skirts and dresses; Sleeping garments; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Jianda Labor Protection Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qingdao Jianda Labor Protection Products Co., Ltd. No. 1501, Heshan Road, Tongji Sub-District Office, Jimo District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
**AMPLY **

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: enzymes for use in the detergent industry
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: 2014
- **In Commerce**: 2014

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Novozymes A/S
- **Address**: Novozymes A/S Krogshojvel 36 Bagsvaerd DENMARK 2880
- **Legal Entity**: aktieselskab (a/s)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10249-302

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLASSBOX SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788118 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780614 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIRITS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018007311 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 14, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 08, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harvest Distilling and Brewing Limited Address Harvest Distilling and Brewing Limited Lagavooren, Platin Rd, Drogheda County Meath IRELAND A92X593 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.277.HD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZELLORA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788123</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ZELLORA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 23, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hannah Brown |
| Address | Hannah Brown  P.O. Box 165  Sturgeon Bay  WISCONSIN  54235 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L547664936 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  SSOKBUY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Canister sets; Cookery molds; Dust bins; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Dusting brushes; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Trays for household purposes; Washing brushes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zeng, Chunmei |
| Address | Zeng, Chunmei B-14E, No. 12 Buzhong Rd. Changlong Community, Buji St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90788145  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780617
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "Innospo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Hammocks; Tents; Twines; Anchoring ropes; Awnings of textile; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Cordage made of hemp; Cords made of textile fibres; Cords for hanging pictures; Dust sheets; Fishing nets; Ladder tapes for venetian blinds; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Mountaineering ropes; Packing rope; Plastic ties for garden use; Plastic twist ties; Rubber cable ties and straps for fastening and securing objects such as bundles of wire together; Sails for yachts; Sash cords; Silk netting; Straw ropes; Tarpaulins made from plastics coated materials; Tents made of textile materials; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Twine for nets; Windsurfing sails
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Shenzhen Maono Technology Co., Ltd.
Address  Shenzhen Maono Technology Co., Ltd.  401, Bldg 47, Dayun Software Town, 8288 Longgang Ave, Yuanshan, Longgang Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  21-06-02660

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOSPO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788158</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Innospo" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Artificial fishing bait; Computer game joysticks; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Gaming mice; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Play tents; Playhouses for children |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Maono Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Maono Technology Co., Ltd. 401, Bldg 47, Dayun Software Town, 8288 Longgang Ave, Yuanshan, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-06-02661 |
| Examining Attorney | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLAR PINNACLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788165 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780619
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6168017, 5959988, 2061692

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer loyalty services for commercial, promotional, and advertising purposes, namely, administration of frequent flyer programs that allow members to redeem miles for points or awards; Administration of frequent flyer programs that allow members to redeem miles for points or awards offered by other loyalty programs; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Business administration of frequent flyer programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POLAR AIR CARGO WORLDWIDE, INC. Address POLAR AIR CARGO WORLDWIDE, INC. 2000 WESTCHESTER AVENUE Purchase NEW YORK 10577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KISSPARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788166 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780620
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog beds; Jewelry organizer displays; Key cabinets; Non-metal drawer trims; Non-metal expanding sleeves for affixing screws; Plastic trays for use when manually counting pills; Wooden sculptures
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gong, Pengfei Address Gong, Pengfei No. 15008, Bayanwan Group, Waduangang Village, Jiaqiao Town, Taoyuan County Changde, Hunan CHINA 415700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTKABULY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788171 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780621
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloths for removing make-up; Coasters of textile; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Lap blankets; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Quilt covers; Unfitted seat covers of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Lidan Address Yang, Lidan 403, 4th Staircase, Cuiping Garden, West Dist., Jinxu Garden, Panyu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511523 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VRANTOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788178 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780622
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive disks for power-operated grinders; Bits for power drills; Drill chucks for power drills; Drilling machines; Drilling machines and parts therefor; Drilling machines for metalworking; Earth augers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric hand-held hammers; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric lawn mowers; Electrical drills; Engraving machines; Router bits
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Zhou Address Liu Zhou No.610, Bulonglu, Bantiancun, Longgangqu Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
ATHEIA

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATHEIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788186
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780623
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed note cards; Printed post cards
- **International Classes**: 16
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ataraxius LLC
- **Address**: Ataraxius LLC 1738 Canyon Dr., #130 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ATRXS-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788204</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780624</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "BEAUTY CHARM" in black, featuring a fanciful diamond design above in pink with a corolla design in gold, against a transparent background. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, pink, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Pyjamas; Robes; Shirts; T-shirts; Night gowns | International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jun. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 20, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Wei, Tao | Address | Wei, Tao No.1, Hengjiang 1st Road, Huicheng Dist., Huizhou City, Guangdong, CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | FICKES, JERI J |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** SNZIMTTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SNZIMTTY" in lowercase font.
- **Translation**: The wording "SNZIMTTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Furniture; Showshelves; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Decorative window finials; Mirror frames; Office furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Placards of wood or plastic; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Yameite Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Yameite Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 207, No. 4, Cuiyi Road, Chang'an , Chang'an Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523800
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: alpha1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
TM 10503 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYSTRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788223 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780626
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking, online banking, Internet banking services, issuing of debit cards, issuance of credit cards, brokerage services for capital investments, processing of signature debit electronic transactions, merchant banking services, merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; debit card transaction processing services, credit card transaction processing services, credit and cash card payment processing services; bill payment services provided via an electronic wallet; electronic transfer of virtual currencies; paperless electronic banking services, bill payment services provided via mobile applications and websites; providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; acceptance of ACH payments, acceptance of payment by virtual credit card, offering financing for goods purchased through eCommerce shopping carts, offering cash advances to merchants in exchange for a percentage of future residuals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PayStrm, LLC Address PayStrm, LLC 5055 SW 91st Terrace Gainesville FLORIDA 32609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2955513-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CONTRACTOR GRADE CG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788246</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780627</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large circle with a smaller circle centered within, the letters "c" and "g" interlocking in the center of the smaller circle, outside of the smaller circle and within the large circle the word "contractor" is located at the top and the word "grade" is at the bottom, with a star located on either side. Disclaimer "CONTRACTOR GRADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parts for compressed-air tools, namely, hoses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

For Mallets being hand tools

For Nails
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romp Fasteners, LLC Address Romp Fasteners, LLC 3225 Mcleod Drive, Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R3351.82907U
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788292</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780628</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>The wording BTERDA has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Cages for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen utensil crocks; Lunchboxes; Outdoor swings for birds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Potholders; Potties for dogs; Pushbrooms; Scoops for household purposes; Scouring pads; Washing cloths</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen,Aili</td>
<td>2702,Block 4,Building 1,Danjun Garden No.123,Shaping South Road, Longgang Dist. Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MT010622001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YARD, JOHN S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUDDY/BUDDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788303
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780629
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wine; Dry cider; Hard cider
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Buddy/Buddy Wine
- **Address**: Buddy/Buddy Wine, 722A 7Th Ave, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788311
Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021
Registration Number 6780630
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy mints
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Feb. 01, 2009
In Commerce Feb. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Office Images, Inc., DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Trainers Warehouse
Address Office Images, Inc., 89 Washington Ave. Natick MASSACHUSETTS 01760
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4,622,837

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANDREW MCMORRIS FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788320 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780631
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational scholarships
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 13, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2019
For Promoting public awareness of the importance of preventing drunk driving
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 13, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrew McMorris Foundation, Inc. Address Andrew McMorris Foundation, Inc. P.O. Box 499 Wading River NEW YORK 11792 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** PLUMLEEROAMS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Hats
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Mar. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Reed, Brooke
- **Address:** Reed, Brooke 28540 Capano Bay Court Menifee CALIFORNIA 92584
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE STAR OF ZION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788336 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780633
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "THE STAR OF ZION", wherein the words "STAR OF ZION" go from left to right with a stylized, design of a star replacing the letter "A" in the word "STAR", the word "OF" is in smaller font than the words "STAR" and "ZION", and the word "THE" is in a smaller font and placed above the letter "T" in the word "STAR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Poster board; Posters made of paper; Printed newsletters about religious information; Printed newsletters in the field of religion; Printed newspapers; Printed newspapers for general circulation; Printed newspapers in the field of religion; Printed posters; Printed advertising posters; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of religion
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church Corporate, Inc. Address African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church Corporate, Inc. 3225 W. Sugar Creek Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28269 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CXZTCL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788339  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780634
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CXZTCL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking fountains; Electric kettles; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Filters for drinking water; Floor heating apparatus; Liquid flow regulating apparatus, namely, hydraulic compensators; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, shower control valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Solar water heaters; Strainers for water lines; Tap-water purifying apparatus; Tap water faucets; Water filters; Water filtration apparatus; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purification installations; Water purification units; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes; Water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, reverse osmosis units; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Apr. 08, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiuzeng Zhou  Address Qiuzeng Zhou No. 386, Songcun, Songcun Village, Jingfeng Town, Hui’an County, Fujian, CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788366 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780635
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educating at university or colleges
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 1967 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Northern Iowa Address University of Northern Iowa 1 Seerley Hall Cedar Falls IOWA 506140705 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRED DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788375 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780636
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DESIGN”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of interior design featuring interviews, stories and discussions; Entertainment and educational services, namely, organization and presentation of live events in the nature of seminars, workshops, and panel discussions in the field of interior design
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SDC Creative LLC Address SDC Creative LLC 9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 711 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
SLADE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90788379
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780637
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aerial surveying services; Civil engineering; Consulting in the field of engineering; Engineering; Hydraulic engineering and design; Hydrologic engineering services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Slade Engineering Group, LLC
- **Address**: Slade Engineering Group, LLC 193 Mandolin Drive Buffalo WEST VIRGINIA 25033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WEST VIRGINIA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 201029SE

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BE GUTSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788404 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780638
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the prescription opioids epidemic
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 16, 2018 In Commerce May 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BE GUTSY CORP. Address BE GUTSY CORP. 1403 Luchetti Street San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSEMONT TATTOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788408 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780639
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TATTOO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tattooing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arioncarrtattoo Address Arioncarrtattoo 102 E DEER PARK DR Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20877
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788413 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780640 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SkyGo, Inc. Address SkyGo, Inc. 370 Crenshaw Blvd., Ste. E207 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SkyGo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BROOKLYN SKY COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788420 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780641
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brooklyn Skylar Burt, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burt, Laurencia Address Burt, Laurencia 207 Saint Martins Lane SE Mableton GEORGIA 30126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SKI HIPPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90788428 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780642 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKI"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4880389, 5218227, 4596282 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Jewelry pins for use on hats**
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**For Cloth patches for clothing; Ornamental novelty buttons**
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**For Stickers**
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**For Hats; Shirts; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Sports caps and hats; Baseball caps and hats; Golf caps; T-shirts; Toboggan hats**
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Pearson, Leigh

**Address**: Pearson, Leigh 1160 South Emerson Street Denver COLORADO 80210

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>O'Brien, Bart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>O'Brien, Bart  1160 South Emerson Street  Denver  COLORADO  80210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHJDARF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90788440  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780643
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SHJDARF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Crochet needles; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair extensions; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Synthetic braiding hair; Wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sun, Hongjun  Address  Sun, Hongjun  No.73, Main Street, Taiping Village, Guolutan Town, Gushi County, Xinyang City, Henan, CHINA  465200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030622007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788445  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780644
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets of wood for household purposes; Basting spoons; Cheese board and knife set; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Dinnerware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Drinking straws of bamboo; Kitchen utensil crocks; Serving forks; Serving scoops; Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 19, 2021  In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pingtan Comprehensive Experimental Zone Yifang Qingmu Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Pingtan Comprehensive Experimental Zone Yifang Qingmu Trading Co., Ltd. No.479, Chengnan Xinzhuang Tancheng Town, Pingtan County Fuzhou CHINA 350000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040622001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788449 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780645
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "VM" where the letters appear interlinked and overlapped.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0875948

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements for humans in the form of pills, capsules, oils for oral administration comprising nitric oxide, iron, minerals, protein, fatty acids, and vitamins, with anti-viral, antioxidant, relaxing, anti-inflammatory, and anti-cramping qualities, for supporting the health of the immune system, adrenal system, brain, nerves, gastrointestinal (GI) system, bones, vision, ligaments, joints, spinal disc, heart, hormone system, prostate, and skin, and for supporting sleep, pain management, detoxification, weight management, and male enhancement and pain relief topical gels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 31, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitaminerals, LLC Address Vitaminerals, LLC 1979 Potrero Grande Drive #A Monterey Park CALIFORNIA 91755 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLY HIGH ANDREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788456  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780646
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational scholarships
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 13, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 13, 2019
For Promoting public awareness of the importance of preventing drunk driving
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 13, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrew McMorris Foundation, Inc.  Address Andrew McMorris Foundation, Inc.  P.O. Box 499  Wading River  NEW YORK  11792  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUDX121

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation             | The wording YUDX121 has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers |
| International Classes   | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title| Fancy Goods |
| First Use               | May 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce             | May 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yu, Qing |
| Address    | Yu, Qing No.17, Shangwu, Main St., Qingxi Vil. Futian Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang Jiangxi CHINA 337000 |
| Citizenship | INDIVIDUAL |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | mt040622003 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register

### Mark Literal(s)

- **LTZMCMY**

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90788476
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780648
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ltzmcmy has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beverage glassware; Bird feeders; Candle holders; Candle jars; Dinnerware; Feeding vessels for pets; Flower syringes; Fly catchers; Glass carafes; Goblets; Kitchen containers; Lunch-boxes; Mugs; Soap dispensers; Vases
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zibo Lianghua Glass Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zibo Lianghua Glass Products Co., Ltd.  
  No.1, Dianzi Village, Chishang Town, Boshan District, Zibo City, Shandong, CHINA 255000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: mt040622006
- **Exposing Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788507 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780649
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of two antlers with a shaded dot between them.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintaining a registry of breeds in the field of horses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trakehner Association of North America, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA TANA Address Trakehner Association of North America, Inc. 6941 John Pitts Road Panama City FLORIDA 32404 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CORX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788508</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780650</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "CORX" -- All capital letters in a plain font, with the "C" being slightly larger than the "ORX", the X attached to the right leg of the "R".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Sanitary towels impregnated with an antimicrobial treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: Furniture made of polymer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Correctional Technologies, Inc.  
**Address**: Correctional Technologies, Inc.  7530 Plaza Court  Willowbrook  ILLINOIS  60527  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Exchanging Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TUYERTBIK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TUYERTBIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hair ties; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit, namely, apples; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Bouffant caps for the food service industry; Corset busks; Hair bands; Hook and loop fasteners; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Toupees; Trimmings for clothing

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**First Use**: May 20, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Manfu
- **Address**: No.12, Zhengdi Dev. Zone, Cailing New St., Cailing Town, Duchang County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: mt040622009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEMGRAPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788522 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780652 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for display and configuration of real time news and information analysis

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ajax Labs LLC Address Ajax Labs LLC 98 Glen Dee Rd., Apt 1 Aspen COLORADO 81611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788523</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 22, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Swimboost LLC |
| Address | Swimboost LLC 215 SW 4th St STE 210 Corvallis OREGON 97333 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**Examinining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | KEAN, AMY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEDUOMIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788528 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780654
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEDUOMIG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Briefs; Footwear; Gloves; Scarfs; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Boxer briefs; Children's underwear; Dress straps; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Ladies' underwear; Men's dress socks; Men's underwear; Rain boots; Silk scarves; Tube tops; Under garments; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Hong Address Ye, Hong Group 10, Shen Village, Yao Village, Yaolin Town, Tonglu County Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311516 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AERAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788539 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780655
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "AERAS" in the mark is "AIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery powered backpack sprayers for disinfectants; power-operated sprayers for disinfectants
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020
For Disinfectant fogging services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aeras, LLC Address Aeras, LLC 110 Breckenridge Drive Wexford PENNSYLVANIA 15090 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9504-2103342
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
TM 10533 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WPELIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788542 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780656
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Monoculars; Cases for mobile phones; Chargers for smartphones; Computer cameras; Computer hardware and peripherals; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Kilometer recorders for vehicles; Mouse mats; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yaocun Address Li, Yaocun No.85, Longhu Village, Jinxing Village Committee, Huizhai Town, Jiexi County Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515428 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
Precision Culinary

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRECISION CULINARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788546 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780657
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CULINARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulated vacuum flasks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nick Etten Address Nick Etten 124 Candee Lane Marquette MICHIGAN 49855 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ETT.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERBER, MARY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCKY BLUE'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788565
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780658
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CBWEST Inc.
- **Address**: CBWEST Inc. 223 W Main Street Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9469/TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DLEEBLAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788566 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780659 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Cat scratching pads; Chair cushions; Cribs for babies; Dog beds; Funerary urns; Nap mats; Plastic tissue box covers; Signboards of wood or plastics

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai,Dongdong Address Dai,Dongdong Daijiawan, Group 8, Daiwan Village, Fangfan Town, Dawu County, Xiaogan, Hubei CHINA 102206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPIRITUALLEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788581  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6780660  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the silhouette profile of a woman with long hair holding a candle facing to the left, with the word "SPIRITUALLEE" written under her. The "T" in "SPIRITUALLEE" is in the shape of the ankh symbol.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Aliyah Carter, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath bombs; Bath creams; Bath crystals; Bath flakes; Bath foams; Bath milks; Bath oils; Bath pearls; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Aromatic oils for the bath; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Non-medicated bath preparations for animals; Non-medicated bubble bath preparations; Non-medicated soap in the form of bath toys
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use**: May 18, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spirituallee LLC  
- **Address**: Spirituallee LLC 427 Clinton Ave  
- **City**: Albany  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788582  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780661  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health coach services, namely, providing personal coaching services in the field of chronic pain management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Mar. 24, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Health, Inc.  Address Lin Health, Inc.  850 New Burton Road, Suite 201  Dover  DELAWARE  19904
Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113116.1.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANNIVTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788588</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780662</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Annivtry has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Punching toys; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy models; Water toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods | First Use | Jun. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Annuoli (Shenzhen) International Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Annuoli (Shenzhen) International Trading Co., Ltd. New world home building 3 12A Meilin Street, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROWSUGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788603 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780663
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording crowsuggy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipstick; Artificial eyelashes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty serums; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Eyes make-up; Foam bath; Foundation make-up; Hair removing cream; Lip tints; Magnetic false eyelashes; Make-up remover; Nail art stickers; Nail enamels; Shaving creams; Skin soap; Sun-tanning oils and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Chenxing Weiye Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Chenxing Weiye Electronic Technology Co., Ltd., Room 812, 8F, Shanya Technology Center, No.6, Chuangye Road, Minhou County, Fujian, CHINA 350001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CXQTHDN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788608 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780664
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CXQTHDN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Haisheng Address Lin, Haisheng No. 32, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TINY TRANSITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788610 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780665
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of newborn, infant, and toddler sleep management; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of newborn, infant, and toddler sleep management; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line classes in the fields of newborn, infant, and toddler sleep management and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of newborn, infant, and toddler sleep management and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line classes in the field of newborn, infant, and toddler sleep management and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line classes in the field of newborn, infant, and toddler sleep management and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of newborn, infant, and toddler sleep management and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiny Transitions Consulting, LLC Address Tiny Transitions Consulting, LLC 1333 Jackson Lane West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788612
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780666
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for enabling communication between people with chronic pain and health coaches, primary care physicians, and specialists
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Lin Health, Inc. 850 New Burton Road, Suite 201 Dover DE LAWARE 19904
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 113116.1.5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONFUNIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788613</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized bird pattern above the stylized wording "CONFUNIS".
**Translation** The wording "CONFUNIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 43297509 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 14, 2020 |
| Foreign Application/ Registration County | CHINA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 13, 2030 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Backpacks; Handbags; Umbrellas; Bags for sports; Leather travelling bag sets; Mountaineering sticks; Pocket wallets; School bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | DAI, RUI |
| Address | Room 508, Building 14, Shuiyin Kangting Apartment, Xiacheng District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | tuling |
| Examining Attorney | VAN DEN ABELEEN, DEREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EQY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788615 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780668
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Bed warmers; Electric deep fryers; Electric heating fans; Faucet aerators; Hot air blowers; Humidifiers for household purposes; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, fresh water fills for recreational vehicles; Pressure-activated pop-up water sprinklers mounted on non-metal fence panels and posts; Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units; Toilet accessories, namely, handles that are affixed to toilet seats; USB-powered desktop fans

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Sijia Address Zheng, Sijia No.321,Bldg.315,Xincun,Lvyin Community Huoxian Town, Tongzhou Dist Beijing CHINA 101149 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONFUNIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90788616 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780669 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized bird pattern above the stylized wording "CONFUNIS". |
Translation | The wording "CONFUNIS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number | 49402239 | Foreign Registration Date | Apr. 28, 2021 | Foreign Application/ Registration County | CHINA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Apr. 27, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Buckets; Dinnerware; Jugs; Pails; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking vessels |
International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | DAI, RUI | Address | DAI, RUI Room 508, Building 14, Shuiyin Kangting Apartment, Xiacheng District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | tuling |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | VAN DEN ABELEEN, DEREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONFUNIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788622 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780670
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bird pattern above the stylized wording "CONFUNIS". Translation The wording "CONFUNIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 43310229 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headscarfs; Hosiery; Scarves; Shoes; Underpants; Raincoats; Shapewear, namely, girdles; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sports bra; Sports pants; Sports singlets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAI, RUI Address DAI, RUI Room 508, Building 14, Shuiyin Kangting Apartment, Xiacheng District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABBELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GUHOTHLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788623 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780671
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUHOTHLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Parasols; Pelts; Purses; Umbrellas; Attaché cases; Imitation leather; Leather, unwrought or semi-wrought; Luggage tags; Pocket wallets; School bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage; Walking stick seats
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Guanhongshengli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Guanhongshengli Trading Co., Ltd. One of Room 702, No. 41 Hu'an Road, Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HKLCXYIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788630 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780672
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HKLCXYIG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Tingting Address Lin, Tingting No. 95, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JETFLAMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788633 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780673
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jetflamm has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigar lighters; Cigarette lighters; Cigarette lighters not of precious metal; Electronic cigarette lighters; Lighters for smokers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Zhengen Address Li, Zhengen Room 110,Building 1,Hubin Road Shajing Tanggang,Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90788637  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780674
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a diagonal line in the middle. There are gaps where the lines forming the circle stop short of intersecting with the diagonal line on the bottom left and top right. The letter "R" appears on both the right and left side of the diagonal inside the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shaving brushes; Holders for shaving brushes; Stands for shaving brushes; Hair brushes for styling hair edges; Hairbrushes; Combs; Comb cases; holders for razors and shaving brushes; Stands for razors and shaving brushes; Razor stands
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 17, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2015
For  Pastes for razor strops; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils, cleaners, conditioners and soap; Preshave creams; After-shave creams; Shaving creams; After-shave balms; Pre-shaving preparations; Pre-shave gels; Pre-shave liquid; Pre-shave oil; Shaving soap; Body cream soap
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Jul. 21, 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2017
For  Safety razors; Razor knives; Razor blades; Razor cases; Tweezers; Hair-removing tweezers; Nail clippers; Shaving cases; Beard shaping tools; Hair cutting scissors; Scissors; Leather sheaths for Razors; Manicure sets
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Jun. 18, 2017  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Rockwell Razors Corporation  Address   Rockwell Razors Corporation  Unit B  34 Skagway Avenue  Scarborough, Ontario  CANADA  M1M3V1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROINNEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788648 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780675
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GROINNEYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eyeshadow; Lipsticks; Mascara; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianjin Biyoutefu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Tianjin Biyoutefu Network Technology Co., Ltd. 2-613, Ligang Bldg, No. 82 West Second Avenue, Tianjin Pilot Free Trade Zone Tianjin CHINA 300000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEIMSIVION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788653 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780676 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Heimsivion" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; Light projectors; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Kang Address Zhao, Kang No. 3, Group 1, Lianfeng Village Wujia Township, Wujiagang District Yichang, Hubei CHINA 443000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMIJOUJOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788660 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780677
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AMIJOUJOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Puzzles; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Christmas stockings; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Party games; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy construction blocks; Toy tools; Waist protectors for athletic use; Water toys; Wrist guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Qinqin Address Li, Qinqin No. 118, Nannmachang Dongmachang village, Yunyang Street Danyang, Jiangsu CHINA 212300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAAGNAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788667  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780678
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Baaggnaa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food wrappers; Food wrapping plastic film; Freezer bags; Grocery bags; Kraft paper; Merchandise bags; Oilproof paper; Paper bags for packaging; Paper food wrap; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; Plastic flexible packaging film sold in bulk to industrial and commercial manufacturers; Plastic foils; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic packaging wrap for commercial or industrial use

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaozhou Baina Printing Co., Ltd. Address Chaozhou Baina Printing Co., Ltd. Yanqian Industrial Zone, Anbu Town, Chaoan District, Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 515638 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788668  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780679
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized campfire or mountain peaks. A circle sits behind the tallest peak and is partially obstructed by the same.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Beanies; Hats; Baseball caps and hats; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 16, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GW Technologies, LLC  Address GW Technologies, LLC  Suite 455  47 High Street  Medford MASSACHUSETTS 02155  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076679-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788669</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
LESIWANG

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Plush dolls; Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Balloons; Bells for Christmas trees; Body-building apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Christmas dolls; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Easter egg coloring kits; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Pet toys; Yoga bolsters
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wang Mei
- **Address**: Wang Mei Room 3001, Unit 1, Building 25 Jinlin Garden, Niansanli Street Yiwu CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: zhang00065

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: Moreno, Paul A

12160
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PULOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788670 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780681
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PULOTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Dishes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Paper and plastic cups; Salad bowls; Soup bowls; Table plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Yihao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Yihao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 1-908, Bld. 2, Juji Meiliyuan Xiaochuan Road, Xiaoshun Town Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>BAAGNAA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90788674</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6780682</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** | The wording Baaggnaa has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Carrying bags specially adapted for toy vehicles; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable knockdown targets with weighted bases used for target practice and fitness training in youth sports programs; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Inflatable toys; Inflatable toys showing decorative pictures; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Party games; Pet toys; Rubber balls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 23, 38, 50  <strong>International Class Title</strong> Toys and Sporting Goods <strong>First Use</strong> Apr. 14, 2021  <strong>In Commerce</strong> Apr. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Chaozhou Baina Printing Co., Ltd. **Address** Chaozhou Baina Printing Co., Ltd. Yanqian Industrial Zone, Anbu Town, Chaonan District, Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 515638 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MORENO, PAUL A |

---

12162
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUBALEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788678 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780683 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BUBALEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Funnels for kitchen use; Garlic presses; Hand-operated food grinders; Ice cube moulds; Make-up brush holders; Medication containers for personal use; Napkin holders and napkin rings not of precious metal; Oven mitts; Oven to table racks; Spatulas for kitchen use; Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yuping Address Zhao, Yuping Room 216, Building 1, Longwei Haoting, No. 26 Jingnan Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCKWELL ORIGINALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788679 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780684
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shaving brushes; Holders for shaving brushes; Stands for shaving brushes; Hair brushes for styling hair edges; Hairbrushes; Combs; Comb cases; holders for razors and shaving brushes; Stands for razors and shaving brushes; Razor stands
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020
For Pastes for razor strops; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils, cleaners, conditioner and soap; Pre-shave creams; After-shave creams; Shaving creams; After-shave balms; Pre-shaving preparations; Pre-shave gels; Pre-shave liquid; Pre-shave oil; Shaving soap; Body cream soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Safety razors; Razor knives; Razor blades; Razor cases; Tweezers; Hair-removing tweezers; Nail clippers; Shaving cases; Beard shaping tools; Hair cutting scissors; Scissors; Leather sheaths for Razors; Manicure sets
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Oct. 23, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rockwell Razors Corporation Address Rockwell Razors Corporation Unit B 34 Skagway Avenue Scarborough, Ontario CANADA M1M3V1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUKAMKOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788681 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780685
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bukamkom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Copy paper; Disposable envelopes configured to receive one or more pieces of used chewing gum; Disposable house training pads for pets; Disposable napkins; Gift bags; Gift wrap paper; Microwave cooking bags; Paint brushes; Paper table cloths; Plastic film roll stock for packaging; Sandwich bags; Stationery cases; Table linens of paper; Thermal paper; Trash bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heyuan Langlide Technology Co., Ltd. Address Heyuan Langlide Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg. E, Armed Forces Community, No. 10, Plaza St., Yuanshan Town, Lianping County Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 517100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
Cooywarm

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOYWARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788686 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780686
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Athletic wraps for supporting wrists during exercise; Hand grip strengthener rings; Kidney belts for sports; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Palm protectors for athletic use; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Shin guards for athletic use; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Sicola Network Technology Co. Ltd Address Nanchang Sicola Network Technology Co. Ltd Room 3701-07, Xinlifang Building, No.1216 Ziyang Avenue Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330096 Legal Entity limited company (lld)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
TM 10564 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENSAUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788691 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780687
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Ensaur".
Translation The wording "Ensaur" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lightbulbs; Aquarium lights; Ceiling lights; Floor lamps; Head torches; Lamp globes; Lamp shades; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chong Chen Address Chong Chen shenzhen shenhuqiu mingyingyilu 57hao 110shi guangdongsheng CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOTIOMRG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788718</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780688</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | "FOTIOMRG" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Cake molds; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable serving spoons; Gardening gloves; Hair combs; Towel rings; Wine openers |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiping County Tianxuanhua Trading Co., LTD. |
| Address | Xiping County Tianxuanhua Trading Co., LTD. No.135,Yaozhuang,Group 7,Wanglou Villa Committee, Jiaozhuang Township, Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463921 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FINBRACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788719
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780689
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Metal shelf brackets
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: May 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lee, Khang Hui
- **Address**: Lee, Khang Hui #08-244 Blk 107, Jurong East Street 13 Singapore
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: SINGAPORE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;DanseKran&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bridal headpieces as headwear in the nature of veils, headbands, hats; Bridesmaid dresses; Custom made to measure suits for men and women; Dresses for children, women; Evening dresses; Masquerade costumes; Men's suits, women's suits; Shawls; Skirts and dresses; Wedding dresses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WENHAI DAI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Room 302, Unit 1, Shoufuhuayuan Lingang Subdistrict Jiangyin, Jiangsu CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examiner Information

| Examining Attorney | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLEACHSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788739 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780691
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening gel; Tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of neutral sodium fluoride sustained release gel; Tooth whitening creams; Tooth whitening gels; Tooth whitening pastes; Tooth whitening preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tamara Fiero Address Tamara Fiero 1524 45th Street West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33407 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PTNOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788753 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780692
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PTNOKA" in stylized font. Translation The wording "PTNOKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 28698139 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 14, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 13, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 13, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Harmonicas; Cases for musical instruments; Flutes; Melodicas; Musical boxes; Musical instruments; Pedals for musical instruments; Stands for musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Xianlu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Chongqing Xianlu Electronic Commerce Co. , Ltd. 3-401, Building 13, Xiangrui Tianhu Meijun Wanzhou District Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90788764  Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6780693  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Downlighters; Floor lamps; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; String lights for festive decoration

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: May 10, 2021  In Commerce: May 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Ding, Fengqin  Address: Ding, Fengqin  Room 102, Building 5, No. 147, Xiugu Town Xiugu Middle Avenue, Fuzhou, Jiangxi, CHINA  344800  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: Sha2111

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEELEADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788775 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780694 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Keeleada has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing gloves; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play tents; Pop up toys; Punching toys; Puzzles; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys; Toy jewelry; Video game consoles; Video game machines; Water squirting toys


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunfu Kili Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yunfu Kili Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Fifth Floor of Qin Wenhong Residence Wenhua Rd, Xincheng Town, Xinxing County Yunfu CHINA 527400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANYEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788780 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780695 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Perfume; Shampoos; Air fragrancing preparations; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bathing lotions; Beauty masks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; False nails; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail enamels; Scented body lotions and creams; Sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mai, Jianhua Address Mai, Jianhua Rm. 402, BLK 9, No. 18, Huancheng Rd., Southwest St.,Sanshui Dist.,Foshan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 528000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNDERSTANDING YOUR MONEY MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788781 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780696
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing seminars, classes, workshops, and training in the fields of finance and management of finances and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syncis, Inc. Address Syncis, Inc. 301 E. Ocean Blvd Suite 1170 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>: 90788782 <strong>Application Filing Date</strong>: Jun. 22, 2021 <strong>Registration Number</strong>: 6780697 <strong>Registration Date</strong>: Jul. 05, 2022 <strong>Register</strong>: Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong>: Trademark <strong>Publication Date</strong>: Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong>: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong>: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong>: Ear phones; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headphones; Adapter cables for headphones; Adapter plugs; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Audio interfaces; Camera mounts and supports; Card reading equipment; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Chip card readers; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Computer keyboards; Computer bags; Kitchen timers; Motion detectors; Multimedia projectors; Multiple purpose cameras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 9 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong>: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 <strong>International Class Title</strong>: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus <strong>First Use</strong>: Jun. 18, 2020 <strong>In Commerce</strong>: Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong>: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>: Wang Shuangshuang <strong>Address</strong>: Wang Shuangshuang No. 88, Group 1, Jinjia, Wufu Village Changjie Town, Ninghai County Ningbo CHINA 315000 <strong>Legal Entity</strong>: INDIVIDUAL <strong>Citizenship</strong>: CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>: zhang00068</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>: LEASER, ANDREW C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARK STERLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90788789  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780698
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mark Rattelle, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestling, sports entertainment, and podcast personality; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestling, sports entertainment, and podcast personality; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; Providing online interviews featuring professional wrestling, sports entertainment, and podcast personality in the field of professional wrestling, sports entertainment, podcasting, and action figures for entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smart Mark, LLC  Address  Smart Mark, LLC  1000 Jackson St.  Toledo  OHIO  43604  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  252078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90788791
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780699
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D scanners; Computer mouse; Wireless computer mice; Bar code readers; Computer keyboards; Computer keypads; Computer peripherals; Ear phones; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Flashing safety lights; Media players; Motion sensitive security lights; Mousepads; Optical lamps; Smartphones; Sports glasses; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Wrist rests for use with computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Misidi Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Misidi Technology Co., Ltd, 809,8F,Shenye Bldg,1027 Wenjin Middle Rd, Dongmen Street, Luohu District, Shenzhen, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited
- **Company State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: zhang00069
- **Examining Attorney**: MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANYEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788792  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780700
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shovels; Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Curling irons; Cuticle tweezers; Eyelash curlers; Filleting knives; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated hoes; Knife sharpeners; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Pedicure sets; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 09, 2021  In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mai, Jianhua  Address Mai, Jianhua  Rm. 402, BLK 9, No. 18, Huancheng Rd., Southwest St., Sanshui Dist., Foshan City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

Mark Literals: THE MAKE SENSE LENDING NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90788797  Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6780701
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "LENDING NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Matching borrowers with potential lenders in the field of mortgage lending  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Nov. 12, 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Oulluo, Inc.  Address: Oulluo, Inc.  10191 refuge court  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89135  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MSL0621

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOTACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788818 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780702 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Affiliate marketing; On-line ordering services featuring tactical law enforcement and military supplies, firearms, tactical gear and accessories, munitions and apparel; On-line ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring tactical law enforcement and military supplies, firearms, tactical gear and accessories, munitions and apparel International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 12, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOTACH INC. Address BOTACH INC. 4775 W. Harmon Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOTA0104TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
Case Identifiers:

Serial Number: 90788824
Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021
Registration Number: 6780703
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication:
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s):
SHOEMAKER MANUFACTURING

Case Identifiers:

Mark Literal(s): SHOEMAKER MANUFACTURING

Mark Information:

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer: "MANUFACTURING"

Goods and Services Information:

For: Ventilation fan accessories, namely, grilles, air diffusers, and heating and cooling registers.

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 29, 1954
In Commerce: Mar. 29, 1954

Basis Information:

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:

Owner Name: Shoemaker Manufacturing Co.
Address: Shoemaker Manufacturing Co., Suite 500, 5420 Lyndon B. Johnson Freeway, Dallas, TEXAS 75240
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

Examining Attorney:

Examining Attorney: THOMAS, AMY E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SHOEMAKER MANUFACTURING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90788825
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780704
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SHOEMAKER" with the letter "S" enlarged and bordered by the shape of an elongated diamond with curved points. Centered below the lettering "HOEMAKER" is the word "MANUFACTURING".
- **Disclaimer**: "MANUFACTURING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ventilation fan accessories, namely, grilles, air diffusers, and heating and cooling registers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 29, 1954
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 1954

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shoemaker Manufacturing Co.
- **Address**: Shoemaker Manufacturing Co. Suite 500 5420 Lyndon B. Johnson Freeway Dallas TEXAS 75240
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VENANOCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788830 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780705
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated age spot and sun spot corrector cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edward Qu Address Edward Qu 1001 Potrero Ave San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VITKSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording VITKSTAR has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bento boxes; Boxes for candies; Boxes for sweets; Pill boxes for personal use; Candy boxes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fang aiqin |
| Address | Fang aiqin Unit 2, building 3 Dexin good morning Hangzhou CHINA 311121 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHEN, DANIEL HOWE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ORLEANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788855</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
2262099

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Seafood, not live

**International Classes**
29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**
Sep. 25, 1943

**In Commerce**
Sep. 25, 1943

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Bumble Bee Foods, LLC

**Address**
Bumble Bee Foods, LLC 280 10th Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
2008.05-129

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**
PEREZ, STEVEN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788872</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780708</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Hat, a monocle, a moustache, and stylized text of the words "Mr. Peabody's".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurants; Bar and restaurant services; Food preparation; Preparation of food and beverages; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mr. Peabody's LLC
- **Address**: Mr. Peabody's LLC 136 Encinitas Boulevard Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Peabodys-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DANDELION ART FOR KIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788875</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780709</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ART FOR KIDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services, namely, training educators in the field of art and providing curricula in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of art; Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of art; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of art
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DANDELION CREATIVE ART CENTER LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Dandelion Art for Kids
- **Address**: DANDELION CREATIVE ART CENTER LLC  515 SW CASCADE AVE STE 5  REDMOND  OREGON 97756
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PODIUM X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788878
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780710
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Career placement consulting services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xtra Point Group LLC
- **Address**: Xtra Point Group LLC 2312 University Blvd. West Jacksonville FLORIDA 32217
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THERAPY IN A NUTSHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788890 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780711
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6249065

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about mental health accessible by means of web-based applications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 03, 2017 In Commerce May 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Therapy in a Nutshell, LLC Address Therapy in a Nutshell, LLC 2796 W 620 N PROVO UTAH 84601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788891</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780712</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a bird above a red rising sun and waves below the sun, among which waves and bird's outline are in black and bird's body is in white.</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>For Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dongguan Hongyang Packing Material Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Dongguan Hongyang Packing Material Co., Ltd. No. 2, Xiwu Street, Keji Road, Dali Village, Qingxi Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000</td>
<td>limited company (Ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZC210600386</td>
<td>XU, ELAINE YILIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ORGANIZING GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788893 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780713
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIZING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizational services for business purposes, namely, organizing office spaces; Organizational services for business purposes, namely, organizing commercial spaces; Organizational services for business purposes, namely, organizing residential and multifamily units
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2003
For Home organization consulting in the field of organizing household belongings; Home organization services related to a move, namely, sorting and organizing household belongings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 02, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Organizing Genius, LLC Address The Organizing Genius, LLC 405 Main Street Ste. 700 Houston TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ABBERIN VINEYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788906 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780714
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VINEYARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grape wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 12, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Engebreth LLC Address Engebreth LLC 920 Amy PL Camano Island WASHINGTON 98282 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s)**  KLNEBLNE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hygrometers; Timers; Computers and computer peripherals; Electric sockets; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Temperature meters not for medical use; Time clocks; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 03, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Jingfu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Jingfu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1020, Yinglong Business Bldg., 11 Shangbao East Rd., Lianhua St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MBMDMNS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788920</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780716</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MBMDMNS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Checkerboards; Dolls; Shuttlecocks; Targets; Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Dolls' beds; Dolls' rooms; Flying discs; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Roller skates; Toy building blocks; Toy houses; Toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Wenting
- **Address**: Chen, Wenting 24H, Block B, Xinhe Aiqinju, Longgang Avenue, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PONATTENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788931 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780717
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Stress relief exercise balls; Swimming floats; Target games; Toy vehicles; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Ming Address Wang, Ming No. 10, Group 4, Lujiaogou Village, Liulang Township, Yunxi County, Shiyan, Hubei CHINA 442618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUXIASHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788932 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780718
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RUXIASHE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checkerboards; Dolls; Shuttlecocks; Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Baby swings; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Dolls' rooms; Flying discs; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Roller-skates; Toy building blocks; Toy houses; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Wenting Address Chen, Wenting 24H,Block B,Xinhe Aiqinju, Longgang Avenue, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SKYFANNY
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording SKYFANNY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Aluminum alloy; Cut nails; Fittings of metal for furniture; Furniture fittings of metal; Metal casters; Metal fasteners, namely, screws; Metal hexagon head bolts; Metal nuts; Metal pipe couplings and joints; Metal shims; Metal threaded fasteners; Rivets of metal; Screws of metal; Steel alloys; Wire rope fittings of metal, namely, sockets
- **International Classes:** 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title:** Metal
- **Goods First Use:** May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Li, Siying
- **Address:** No. 15, Baishu Luoqia Group, Lixu Village, Yicheng Town, Zhangshu, Jiangxi, CHINA 331200
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROADDOGJOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788948 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780720 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line employment information in the field of the skilled trade industry.; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; Providing online searchable databases featuring information relating to employers and employees and places of employment; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment relevant to the skilled trade industry.; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamup Ventures LLC Address Jamup Ventures LLC 3620 Pelham Road, Suite 192 Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00241-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TISEJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788951 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780721 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TISEJOY" in stylized font to the right of a design consisting of a stylized gift box containing a combined balloon and smiley face. Translation The wording Tisejoy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Battery operated electric candles; Electric candles; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric luminaries; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED candles; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Heyme Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Heyme Information Technology Co., Ltd. 2-2, No.247 Wangshan Road, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315020 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TISEJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788954 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780722 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TISEJOY" in stylized font to the right of a design consisting of a stylized gift box containing a combined balloon and smiley face. Translation The wording Tisejoy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Dolls for Christmas; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Inflatable toys; Inflatable toys showing decorative pictures; Pre-lit artificial Christmas trees; Toy Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Heyme Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Heyme Information Technology Co., Ltd. 2-2, No.247 Wangshan Road, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315020 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZXXCBGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788965 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780723
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bottle openers; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Bread baskets for domestic use; Bulb basters; Cages for pets; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Denture baths; Dust bins; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Eyelash brushes; Pet brushes; Pill boxes for personal use; Plastic place mats; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Xinzhi Address Zhou, Xinzhi No. 2, 4/F, Unit 3, Building 5, No. 59, Xiao Conglin Lane, Shizhong District, Leshan, Sichuan CHINA 614000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  KYRA KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90788969 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780724
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "KIDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6001746, 4083656

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sunglasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 09, 2008 In Commerce May 09, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TXT Enterprises, Inc Address  TXT Enterprises, Inc 3680 Tyler Ave El Monte CALIFORNIA 91731
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLSFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788970 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780725 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glucometers; Compression bras; Elastic bandages; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Kinesiology tape; Low frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Nebulizers for respiration therapy; Orthopedic braces International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Bingzhi Address Gao, Bingzhi No.13, Shangfu, Fumei Village Daping Township, Anxi County Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362346 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BACKYARD ON THIRTEENTH B13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a circular seal design having a relatively wide outer ring with the words "THE BACKYARD" and "ON THIRTEENTH" on the upper and lower sections of the ring and hop cones between the upper and lower sections. In the center of the ring, a stylized number "1" and a stylized number "3" are arranged to form a fanciful letter "B" and a fanciful number "13". The edge of the seal outside the ring is scalloped.

**Disclaimer** "ON THIRTEENTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Drinking glasses; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong> 21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong> 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong> Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Decals; Stickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong> 16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong> 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong> Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Beanies; Hats; Pullovers; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Tank tops; Visors being headwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong> 25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: The Backyard Beer Garden  
**Address**: The Backyard Beer Garden  2207 Olive Street  Paso Robles  CALIFORNIA  93446  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 3062-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEST ENTERTAINMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90789003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "ENTERTAINMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Rental of bounce houses
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: May 31, 2014
- In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Mitchell, Brian D
- Address: 2473 North Road Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37128
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) | ALL IN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90789020 |
| Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780728 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, compiling and analyzing statistical data and providing information in the field of foster care adoptions
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CityServe International
- **Address**: CityServe International, 3143 Independence Drive, Livermore, CALIFORNIA 94551
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLEY-ZION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789034 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780729
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of KLEY ZION in the mark is tools of Zion.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for attaching accessories to firearms; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching ancillary equipment to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching grips to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching gun sights to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching laser pointing devices to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching lights to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching night vision devices to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights to a firearm; Firearm slings; Firearm tactical rails; Automatic firearm ammunition belts; Magazines for firearms; Sling straps for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Dec. 31, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2006

For Hunting knives; Police batons; Utility knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOTACH INC. Address BOTACH INC. 4775 W, Harmon Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOTA0106TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PIXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789036 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780730
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PIXY" in a stylized font, with three partial circles representing smoke blooms over the letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes

International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles  
First Use  May 15, 2021 In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brisk Vape LLC Address  Brisk Vape LLC  1015 Walnut Street  The Dalles  OREGON  97058 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DMC DIRECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789045</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780731</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the terms &quot;DMC Direct&quot; in a stylized font. The &quot;D&quot; of each term includes a solid right triangle and the hypotenuse of each triangle composes the stem of the letter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carrying cases adapted to hold paper and plastic cards; Card protectors, namely, transparent plastic sleeves for holding paper and plastic cards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jun. 18, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Don Cleveland |
| Address | 1409 11th Street, Argyle, TEXAS 76226 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
ABSOAR CYCLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789050 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780732
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ABSOAR” directly above the stylized wording "Cycling”. Disclaimer "CYCLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Bells for bicycles; Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Bicycle seats; Brake levers for cycles; Chain guards for bicycles; Gears for bicycles; Handlebar grips for bicycles; Luggage racks for cycles; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Structural parts of bicycles; Warning horns for bicycles; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHIA YI FENG Address CHIA YI FENG No. 15, Ln. 599, Shuiyuan Rd. Fengyuan Dist. Taichung City TAIWAN 420080 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01095
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) (E) GRAVER GOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789065 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780733
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of parentheses containing a reversed capital "E" next to a small silhouette of a flying bird, all appearing above the wording "GRAVER GOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of writing and literature courses and practicums; Education services, namely, providing online and in person courses and practicums in the field of writing and literature; Publication of on-line books, journals, and study guides in the fields of writing and literature; Vocational education in the field of writing; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of writing and literature courses and practicums; Conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of writing and literature International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNSAID PRESS LLC Address UNSAID PRESS LLC 200 ASHLAND PL APT 2 BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EDIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789067 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780734
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software programs that provides consumers with communication services, namely, telephone, email, chat, fax and text message in the nature of sending messages, alerts, images, location information, invitations, and audio, haptic, and visual notifications between users in one application; Downloadable computer software for the operation and management of telephone call centers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018
For Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable computer software programs, Software as a Service services (SAAS) and Platform as a Services (PAAS) featuring software and computer software platforms that provides consumers with communication services, namely, telephone, email, chat, fax and text message in the nature of sending messages, alerts, images, location information, invitations, and audio, haptic, and visual notifications between users in one application; Providing computer programs, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the operation and management of telephone call centers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edify Labs, Inc. Address Edify Labs, Inc. Suite 1000 401 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0386701
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Registration

Mark Literal(s) 7-FIGURE FEMALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789069 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780735
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional and personal coaching services in the field of women in business; educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, workshops, symposiums, forums, providing panel discussions, in-person and online training programs, mentoring programs, and seminars in the field of business with an emphasis on issues relating to women-owned businesses, and professional women in business; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of business with an emphasis on issues relating to women-owned businesses, and professional women in business; business training consultancy services; business training in the field of advancement of women in business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 7-Figure Female LLC Address 7-Figure Female LLC 3044 Rosina Grand Prairie TEXAS 75054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMI2-T.e2342

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BCBEAD
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Agate as jewellery; Jewelry findings, namely, jump ring, toggle, Clasp; Beads for making jewellery; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BCBEAD DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Beads Creation Crop
- **Address**: BCBEAD 1612 Chico Ave #D El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 917330621
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TISFORUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789074 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780737
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tisforus has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jenny Chok Address Jenny Chok 6 Henefer Road SW Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2V3B4 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789077 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780738
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element EV with a horizontal arrow underneath the literal element pointing from left to right.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4935492

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ellie Vail Jewelry LLC Address Ellie Vail Jewelry LLC 1020 Holland Dr Ste 116 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789083</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780739</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: FEELEAD
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "FEELEAD" in stylized letters and to the left is a mountain design. **Translation**: The wording FEELEAD has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Air mattresses for use when camping; Benches; Bird houses; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Camping tables; Chairs; Display racks; Flower-stands; Folding beds; Folding chairs; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Metal furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions; Portable desks; Recliners; Rocking chairs; Scratching posts for cats; Seats
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LI, XIAOBIN</td>
<td>LI, XIAOBIN RM 603,BLDG C,XIANGMIHU COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL, BLDG,NO.1021,XIANGMEI RD,FUTIAN, DIST,SHENZHEN CITY GUANGDONG CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RyourMarkIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUCHANAN WILL, NORA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G GEEKTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789086 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780740
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GEEKTOP" in stylized font below a stylized letter "G". Translation The wording GEEKTOP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Megaphones; Microphones; Pedometers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Distance measuring apparatus; Power supplies; Scanners; Smart glasses; Smart watches; Smartphone camera lenses; Stands for photographic apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jietai Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jietai Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 103, Bldg.C, 1970 Cultural&Creative Park Minzhi Community,Minzhi St.,Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BITDNS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789101</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780741</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BitDNS has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags;
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jun Hu
- **Address**: West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huzhou CHINA 031499
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00609

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CS-MAOYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789103 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780742 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Sunglasses; Audio- and video-receivers; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Flashlights for use in photography; Luminous signs; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, camera; Photography darkroom lamps; Selfie sticks; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tilting heads; Tripods for cameras; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Smartphone camera lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanming Chengsheng Trading Co., Ltd Address Sanming Chengsheng Trading Co., Ltd Rm. 209, Science and Technology Building Bldg. 19, Lvyan New Village, Meilie Dist Sanming, Fujian CHINA 365000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KFERAXSZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789104</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780743</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hosiery; Pajamas; Shoes; Bathrobes; Bottoms as clothing; Bow ties; Bridal headpieces as headwear in the nature of veils, fashion hats; Dress shirts; Dresses; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hats; Men's suits, women's suits; Shawls; Tops as clothing; Wedding gowns; Wedding dresses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gu, Jing |
| Address | No.41, Group 6, Caiyan Vil., Shizhuang Town, Rugao City, Jiangsu, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |
| Examining Attorney | REID, MONICA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEXT2U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789106  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780744
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "NEXT2U" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishwashers; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric hand-held drills; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electrical coffee grinders; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Powdered milk making machines; Power tools, namely, drill presses; Puffing machines for puffing rice, cereals, and grains; Road sweeping machines, self-propelled; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yuyao Shimaide Daily Necessities Co., Ltd.  Address  Yuyao Shimaide Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. No. 3, West Lane 1, Luojia Road Xiaoluxia Village, Simen Town, Yuyao City, Zhejiang CHINA  315400  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** SARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789110
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780745
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Agates; Earrings; Jewellery; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery rolls; Jewellery findings; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Lockets; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Semi-precious stones; Hat jewellery; Shoe jewellery
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gan, Jihua
- **Address**: Gan, Jihua Room 701, Unit 3, No.416 Huangyuan Road, Jiangdong Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
# CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90789120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** | The wording "WEYOIOI" has no meaning in a foreign language. 

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Blouses; Dresses; Leggings; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Gym pants; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Sleeping garments; Tank tops; Tee shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes  
| **US Classes** | 22, 39  
| **International Class Title** | Clothing  
| **First Use** | May 28, 2021  
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 06, 2021 |

# BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

# OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Lu, Kongying  
| **Address** | Lu, Kongying  4 Lane, Kangle Street  
| **City** | Zaoxi Town, Cangnan County  
| **State** | Zhejiang  
| **Country** | CHINA  
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL  
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

# ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | SHA1904 |

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESTÖ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789127 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780747
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ESTÖ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Hand-operated grinders; Spatulas for kitchen use; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Sep. 27, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESTÖ LLC Address ESTO LLC STE R 30N GOULD ST. SHERIDAN WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
TM 10625  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JAVACAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789130  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780748  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Clam clips for hair; Crochet hooks; Elastic ribbons; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair coloring caps; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair  International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods  First Use  May 30, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lu,Li  Address  Lu,Li  No. 31, Qiyi Road, Weidu District  Xuchang, Henan  CHINA  461000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIVERINGOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789137 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780749
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ramekins; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Cocktail shakers; Cookery moulds; Cookie molds; Cooking pot sets; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Drinking vessels; Hand-operated food grinders; Mixing spoons; Pastry bags; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yongsheng Address Wang, Yongsheng Group 10, Wulian Road, Furongdun Town Pengze County, Jiujiang City CHINA 332000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIKODOCR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789138 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780750
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Amusement game machines; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Handheld game consoles; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Plush toys; PVC toy figures; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lianjiang Baisheng Trading Co., Ltd Address Lianjiang Baisheng Trading Co., Ltd. 1F,No.6,Xi'an Road, Qingping Town, Lianjiang City CHINA 510403 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENFIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789146  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780751
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang  Address Huafang Wang  202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden  Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng  CHINA  475313  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QISWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789151 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780752
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Slides being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
LivMoray

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789156  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780753
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording LivMoray has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Electric bag sealers; Electric egg beaters; Electric juicers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric window cleaning machines; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Power-operated tools, namely, grinders; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Steam mops; Vacuum packing machines  International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

For  Air fryers; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Bread baking machines; Cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric grills; Electric pressure cookers; Electric refrigerators; Electric slow cookers; Electric toaster ovens; Electric coffee makers; Electric ice cream makers; Electric tortilla makers; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Ice making machines; Induction ovens; Microwave ovens; Wine coolers, namely, refrigerated cabinets containing racks for wine bottles and storage shelves  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Fukejia E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Fukejia E-commerce Co., Ltd.  7D, Yunhong Building  No. 2064 Caitian Road, Futian District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518038  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TSUBOMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789163 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780754
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TSUBOMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Bath towels; Chemical fiber base mixed fabrics; Chenille fabric; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Fabric imitating animal skins; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Place mats of textile material; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile hair drying towels; Textile place mats; Towels of textile; Travelling blankets; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted seat covers of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Beilei Cloth Art Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Beilei Cloth Art Co., Ltd. No. 5 Baoyuan Road, Yidong Industrial Zone, Niansanli St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AAZZKANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789164 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780755
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Bathroom mats; Door mats of textile; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Diatomite bath mats; Fabric bath mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Non-slip bathtub mats; Plastic bath mats; Rubber bath mats; Underlayment padding for artificial turf
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name guang zhoud chu wei fu shi you xian gong si Address guang zhoud chu wei fu shi you xian gong si Room 401, No. 12, Jiangxia Yuanxiadi Road Huangshi East Road, Huangshi Street Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GWEATY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789168</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GWEATY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bathtubs; Chandeliers; Lampshades; Spotlights; Ceiling fans; Desk lamps; Electric light bulbs; Electric night lights; Electrical track lighting containing speakers integrated into the light fixture; Electrically heated towel racks; Floor lamps; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Reading lights; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps; Stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 05, 2021  **In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Cloud Box Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Cloud Box Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F,Bldg. E,Huafeng International Robot Industrial Park,Hangcheng Avenue Xixiang,Baoan,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TZL2021-4036

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUAOUSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789170 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780757
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "KUAOUSEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hammocks; Bamboo fiber; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Feathers for bedding; Laundry bags; Mail bags; Nylon tie down straps; Nylon towing straps; Plastic bags with one-way valves, in which air is evacuated for storing clothing and/or bedding; Tents for mountaineering or camping International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  May 25, 2021 In Commerce  May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qi, Jiadao Address  Qi, Jiadao  9-4, Unit 11, No.168 Shiyang Road, Jiulongpo District, Chongqing CHINA  400050 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  993921

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARABOTTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789173  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780758  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Bras; Briefs; Headbands; Lingerie; Panties; Shapewear; Underwear; Adhesive bras; Boxer briefs; Maternity bras; Nursing bras; Scarfs; Shorts; Sports bras; Swim trunks; Thong underwear  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xu, Zhenhong  Address  Xu, Zhenhong  503, No.79, Qiaode Garden  Yuexi South Road, Baiyun District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510440  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GOOMBA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90789183
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780759
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Meat thermometers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Goomba LLC
- **Address**: Goomba LLC 20317 Gloria Drive Macomb MICHIGAN 48044
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 58582

### Examining Attorney
- **Examiner Name**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWIRGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789187
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780760
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huafang Wang
- **Address**: Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00618

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789191 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780761
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GOOMBA" appearing in stylized font and positioned within the right interior of a rectangle with curved sides. Superimposed over the left side of the rectangle and extending above and below the rectangle is a design of a stylized man wearing a robe and holding a martini glass in his left hand and with his right hand positioned in his pocket.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat thermometers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goomba LLC Address Goomba LLC 20317 Gloria Drive Macomb MICHIGAN 48044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58582

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUESVOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789194 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780762
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of "GUESVOT" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Dolls; Hand-held party poppers; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Play balloons; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Spinning tops; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Teddy bears; Toy air pistols; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Yilvyangguang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Yilvyangguang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 406,Bldg 2, Hongshan Park, Jinjiang Cross-border E-commerce, Qingyang Street Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AERPUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789195</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780763</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;AERPUL&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording aerpul has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Hangzhou Jifan Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Jifan Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 616, 6th Floor, Building 2, No.525, Shixiang Road, Gongshu District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number US027133T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WZRAXJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789201 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6780764
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Gas cap covers for land vehicles; Hub cap covers; Hub caps; Hubs for automobile wheels; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Mud flaps for vehicles; Mudguards for automobiles; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Steering wheels for automobiles; Wheel covers; Window rain guards for cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  May 14, 2021 In Commerce  May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ruian Xiaojian Auto Parts Co., Ltd Address  Ruian Xiaojian Auto Parts Co., Ltd Hai Anhaidong Village, Tangxia Town, Ruian City, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325200 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US027186T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JJDNDIDI YY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shirts; Socks; Track suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Men's suits; Running shoes; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** May 19, 2021

**In Commerce** May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu, Dongtao

**Address** Wu, Dongtao No.305, Building 1, Mingzhu Garden, Dormitory, Liusha East Street, Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515300

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US027180T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  P PASS AND STOW PHILAD MDCCLIII PEECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789206  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780766
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large golden stylized literal element "P" outlined in black within which appears a black and gold bell resembling the cracked liberty bell inside which appears the stylized literal elements "PASS AND STOW PHILAD MDCCLIII" in gold. A golden incomplete single line square outlined in black with rounded corners wraps around the "P" starting at the bottom left and continuing clockwise ending at the bottom right of the "P". The stylized literal elements "PEECO" written in stylized font appears in black at the lower right of the "P" inside the gold single line square. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medium voltage power distribution and protection component system composed of breakers and switchgears
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Philadelphia Electrical Equipment Company, Inc  Address  Philadelphia Electrical Equipment Company, Inc  14 MT PLEASANT DR  Aston  PENNSYLVANIA  19014  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  PENNSYLVANIA
Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMNIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789209 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780767
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HUMNIC".
Translation The wording HUMNIC has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking cups and saucers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhongshuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhongshuo Trading Co., Ltd. 426, No. 4, Fuyuan South Road, Huangcun, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US001432T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TMAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789210  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780768
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tmair has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Earphones; Bar code printers; Batteries for lighting; Battery chargers; Battery packs; Battery packs for video cameras, laptops; Cell phone battery chargers; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar cells; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Lian  Address Liu Lian 601,6th Floor,BBK Bldg.,No.89 Ande St., Futian Dist.,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
TM 10646  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BREWARTROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789211  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780769
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Dolls; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Mosaic puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Pet toys; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks; Toy Christmas trees; Toy models; Toy putty; Toy robots; Toy watches; Toy water guns; Spinning fidget toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 14, 2021  In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yumi Xiansheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yumi Xiansheng Trading Co., Ltd. 1304, Block B, Bldg 3, Hecheng Century Mingyuan,No.118, Wuhe Ave.,Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993922

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
# Trademark Registration

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: PEEREX

## Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90789227  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6780770  
**Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Kaleidoscopes; Marionettes; Skateboards; Swings; Building games; Carnival masks; Chess games; Cups for dice; Doll clothing; Dolls' houses; Dumbbells; Flying saucers; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Rocking horses; Spinning tops; Toy balloons; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Feb. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Huafang Wang  
**Address**: Huafang Wang 202, Building 1, Tuanjie Garden, Jiankang Road, Lankao County, Kaifeng, CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: IPLaw00617

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90789232</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: AMPTYHUB
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Amptyhub has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Automatic swimming pool cleaners and parts therefor; Carpet cleaning machines; Cleaning machines for ponds; Counter-current swimming machines; Counter-current swimming machines for use in swimming pools to enable swimming in place against an adjustable counter-current, featuring pumps, motor, and adjustable current director outlets; Electric lawn trimmers; Electric lawnmowers; Electric pumps for swimming pool, aquarium; Electrical water pumps for swimming pools, spas, baths, and whirlpools; Fitted covers for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Garden tilling machines; Hoses for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Lawn mower blades; Mowing and reaping machines; Pump control valves; Pumps for counter-current swimming; Swimming pool sweepers; Swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Water pumps for spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units

**International Classes**

- 7 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Kongyu Swimming Pool Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Kongyu Swimming Pool Co., Ltd. Building 3,No. 1,Xinghu Road, Qingbo Village,Huanghu Town,Yuhang Dist. Hangzhou City,Zhejiang CHINA 311100

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US027217T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MENGXINGHONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789236</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780772</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MengXingHong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Dolls for Christmas; Plush dolls; Stuffed dolls; Toy Christmas trees
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongmengxing Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hongmengxing Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1208, Huiyi Building, No.9 Zhongxin Rd Gaofeng Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2110

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYUSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789237 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780773 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kaleidoscopes; Marionettes; Skateboards; Swings; Building games; Carnival masks; Chess games; Cups for dice; Doll clothing; Dolls' houses; Dumbbells; Flying saucers; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Rocking horses; Spinning tops; Toy balloons; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYPIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789241 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780774
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00615

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONUKAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789245 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780775
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Hydrants; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Bathroom heaters; Cocks for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Electrically-heated garden hoses; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Flushometer valves; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Pressure regulators for water installations; Regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; Separators for the cleaning and purification of liquids; Spigots for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Taps for washstands; Toilet seats; Washers for water taps; Water control valves for faucets; Water fountains; Heating systems composed primarily of tubes, pipes and manifolds through which warm or high temperature water circulates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi Jingfei Address Xi Jingfei No.10, team 1, Yanxi village, Lubu Town Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MITSLOWLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90789247
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780776
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Combs; Dinnerware; Bakeware; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Ice cube moulds; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Non-woven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Small animal feeders; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking; Stands for portable baby baths; Tea sets; Toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lu, Yaowen
- **Address**: Lu, Yaowen
  Room 302, No. 42, Houshan Road
  Chengguan Town, Youxi County
  Fujian Province
  CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107976

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: JniGonos
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pillows; Beds for household pets; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Clips of plastic for sealing bags; Cold cast resin figurines; Dog kennels; Figures made of rattan; Hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Ornaments of polyresin; Pet cushions; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Wind chimes; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: YANG FANG
- **Address**: YANG FANG Room #1003, Building #20, BaoXiuXiaoQu DongHai Area, FengZe District QuanZhou, FuJian CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DONKIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789254</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780778</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "DONKIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Battery cables; Battery charge devices; Cell phone battery chargers; Data cables; High definition multimedia interface cables; Mobile telephone batteries; Neon signs; Power supplies for lights, sirens and public address systems; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Congxin Trade Development Co.,Ltd. Address: Shenzhen Congxin Trade Development Co., Ltd. Rm.332,Blk,D,Huafeng Bldg.,No. 288 Xixiang Ave.,Xixiang St.,Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TUS107974
Examining Attorney: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOLITEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90789255</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6780779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;PHOLITEN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Brackets adapted for setting up flat screen TV sets; Computer monitor arms; Computer monitor mounts; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ningbo Zhierchengrenti Gongxue Co., Ltd. **Address** Ningbo Zhierchengrenti Gongxue Co., Ltd. Rm.2702-1,No.39,Ln.577,Tiantong South Rd., Shounan St., Yinzhou Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315199 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS107973

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGE BETTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90789261 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780780 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHANGE BETTER". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Ear studs; Jewellery cases; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Key chains; Necklaces; Precious gemstones; Rings; Semi-precious gemstones; Precious metals and their alloys |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Dragon Gemstone Jewelry Co., Ltd |
| Address | Yiwu Dragon Gemstone Jewelry Co., Ltd Room 304, No.509, Workers North Road, Futian Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US026500T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIPERLION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789263</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dumbbells; Barbells; Dumbbell sets; Hand grip strengthener rings; Horizontal bars; Kettlebells; Medicine balls; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Sit up benches; Skipping rope; Exercise treadmills |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QINGDAO HIPER LION SPORTS EQUIPMENT CO., LTD |
| Address | QINGDAO HIPER LION SPORTS EQUIPMENT CO., LTD No.177-1 Yanyang Road Chengyang Subdistrict,Chengyang District Qingdao CHINA 266109 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Sha2102 |
| Examining Attorney | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JQIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789265 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780782
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JQIRE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Aquarium lights; Arc lamps; Ceiling lights; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric track lighting units; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlights; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Lamp globes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting tracks; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Spotlights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Electric Chinese lanterns; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; table, floor, street lamps


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qinghui Deng Address Qinghui Deng No. 125, Dengjia Group, Dengxu Village Taosha Town, Fengcheng City Yichun, Jiangxi CHINA 336000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HELKSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789267 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780783
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HELKSS".
Translation The wording "HELKSS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Coveralls; Hats; Chef hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaoyang County Shanghe Clothing Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Gaoyang County Shanghe Clothing Manufacturing Co., Ltd. No. 077, Nanjiaotai Village, Longhua Township, Gaoyang County, Baoding, Hebei CHINA 071000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027179T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MRSCOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789275 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780784
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dustbins; All purpose portable household containers; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cleaning cloth; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; General purpose storage bins for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Graters for kitchen use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice cube molds; Ornaments of china; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Refuse bins with built-in electronic display screens for household use; Toilet brushes; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Anermei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Anermei Technology Co., Ltd. Rm606, Bldg1, DCC Cultural & Creative Park No.98, Pingxin North Rd,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOZICRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789277 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780785
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOZICRE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Artificial horns; Baker's bread baskets; Boxes of wood or plastic; Busts of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Corks for bottles; Decorative boxes made of wood; Display boards; Figures of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Frames for paintings; Polyresin tablets which look like stone, and have quotations, sayings, and bible verses engraved on them, packaged with display stand; Sculptures of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Statuettes of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Three dimensional decorative ornaments made from plastic; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Wind chimes; Wood carvings; Wood substrates for use in making signs; Wooden display stands; Wooden sculptures; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunan County Liantan Town Shishi Decoration City Composed of Yunan County Liantan Town Shishi Decoration City, a Chinese sole proprietorship, composed of Lian, Yuhao, a citizen of China Address Yunan County Liantan Town Shishi Decoration City First Floor, No.164, Chengzhong Road, Liantan Town, Yunan County, Yunfu, Guangdong CHINA 527199 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107965

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANKEPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789278 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780786
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANKEPACE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Cups; Jugs; Pitchers; Basting brushes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Camping grills; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Hair brushes; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Perfume bottles sold empty; Tea services of precious metal; Thermally insulated containers for food; Vacuum bottles; Whisks; Cake stands; Cleaning pans for grill cooking grids and cooking grates, namely, grill soakers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishers; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Non-electric griddles; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hua Jiefei Address Hua Jiefei 192-4 Qianpu Erli, Siming District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ADORMIDDOT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Chandeliers; Downlights; Floodlights; Luminaries; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric candles; Electric torches for lighting; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Tanning lamps

International Classes
- 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |

International Class Title
- Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use | May 14, 2021 |
In Commerce | May 14, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Zexuan Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Zexuan Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. 605, Building 49, Yuanling New Village, No.3, Yuanling 1 Street, Yuanling Street, Futian, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |

| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TUS107964 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | PRIZANT, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMZSYWIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789282 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780788
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Embroidery; Wigs; Bobby pins; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ribbons; Knitting needles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Shengyang Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Shengyang Hair Products Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, R&D Building, Building 2, Yinghao Road, Jian'an District, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107960

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
TM 10666 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TODDLEBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90789287 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780789 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Photo albums; Photograph albums |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Piehl, Farah Rae |
| Address | Piehl, Farah Rae 1552 Clearview Ln Gaylord MICHIGAN 49735 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, TARYN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FSBKEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789288 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780790
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carnival masks; Halloween masks; Masquerade masks; Novelty costume masks; Novelty toy face masks; Theatrical masks; Toy masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Shaofan Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Shaofan Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 84, Donghong Village Suxi Town, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107978

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMBRACESUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789289</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780791</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized wording "EMBRACESUN", with a circular pattern on the top, the circle is composed of hands surrounding the sun.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Camcorders; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Smartphones; Spectacles; Accumulators, electric; Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Chargers for electric batteries; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Digital photo frames; Galvanic batteries; Locks, electric; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Rechargeable batteries; Thermal imaging cameras; Virtual reality headsets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 17, 2021

**In Commerce** Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen WangXi Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address** Shenzhen WangXi Technology Co., Ltd. 3/F, Bldg.7, Hengshengfa Industrial Park, Liulian, Pingdi St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS107959

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANGLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789290  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780792  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "PANGLAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Mosquito nets  International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Dec. 05, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Haiying  Address Deng, Haiying Room 3304, Building 10, Phase 3, Xingfu City, Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027212T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
TM 10670 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEQIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789291 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780793
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Leqio" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Haversacks; Parasols; Purses; Rucksacks; Umbrellas; Valises; Wallets; Beach bags; Credit card cases; Harness fittings; Key cases; Leather leashes; Mountaineering sticks; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; School bags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke Liqiong Address Ke Liqiong No. 274, Hujiao, Shangdian Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAWMODMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789293</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780794</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Spanners; Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Cuticle tweezers; Fingernail clippers; Hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Pruning scissors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ou,Liyu | Address | No. 55, Dongxiang, Shanglin Village, Pinghai Town, Xiu District, Putian CHINA | 351100 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Sha2110 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, TARYN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GERITTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789294 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780795
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Geritto" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cages for carrying pets; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Insulated flasks; Reusable glass and stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Serving forks; Water bottle belts for running, hiking and biking; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Wencan Address Li, Wencan 2003,20F, Block A, Bldg.14, Xishan Meidi Garden Phase II, No. 234, Meiban Avenue Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIGCAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789298 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780796
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cigcay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Luminaries; Searchlights; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ning, Meili Address Ning, Meili No. 6, Ma'e Street Lintong District Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PIPIMAMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789299
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780797
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lamps; Bed warmers; Blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; Electric radiators; Electrically-heated carpets; Electrically heated clothing; Footmuffs, electrically heated; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Hot water bottles; Japanese electric leg-warming apparatus for household purposes (electric kotatsu); LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Portable electric heaters; Socks, electrically heated
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Zhengzheng Advertising Equipment Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Zhengzheng Advertising Equipment Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 683, North Dayuan Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS107952

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90789302 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6780798 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Squeeze toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hot Hot E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 523, Mintai Building, No. 241, Minzhi Avenue, Minxin Community, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US027214T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SETHEPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789303</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780799</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Arch supports for footwear; Athletic ankle braces for medical use; Back supports for medical purposes; Braces for limbs and joints, for medical use; Compression garments, namely, compression socks, stockings, leggings, jerseys, vests, trousers; Elbow guard for epicondylitis; Finger splints; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, tight gloves with weights that provide traction to the muscles of the hand and fingers to relieve hand and wrist pain; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Medical boots for foot fractures and broken ankles; Medical braces for knee, ankle, elbow; Medical braces, namely, spring-loaded chest to leg brace used to support the body during physical activity; Splints; Splints for arms, legs, fingers; Spring-loaded chest and leg braces used to support the body during physical rehabilitation activity; Supports for ankle, wrist for medical use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Liao Duo
Address | No. 41, No. 860-021, Luoyu Road, Hongshan District, Wuhan CHINA
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | TUS107951

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | SMITH, TARYN E

---

12281
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLIBLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789305 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780800
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Baby multiple activity toys; Balls for juggling; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dog toys; Pet toys; Puzzle games; Rubber balls; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy animals; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jiayuanli Trade Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Jiayuanli Trade Co., Ltd. Rm. 408, Bldg 1, No.7, Shijing Xinghua Rd., Dongcheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107950
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEQIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789307 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780801
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Leqio" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodices; Brassieres; Camisoles; Corselets; Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Parkas; Scarves; Shirts; Skirts; Sneakers; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Bath slippers; Beach shoes; Boxer shorts; Football shoes; Outer jackets; Sleep masks; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke Liqiong Address Ke Liqiong No. 274, Hujiao, Shangdian Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AIMINTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789310</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780802</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "AIMINTO", wherein there is a dog design in the letter "O".
- **Translation**: The wording "AIMINTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cat toys; Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Rag dolls; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed puppets; Toy stuffed animals; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AIAI Dote on Articles Products Co., Ltd
- **Address**: AIAI Dote on Articles Products Co., Ltd No.99, 3rd Area, Dongcheng Village, Dongshi Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS107948</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90789312  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780803  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "TAOKKOZU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Cages for carrying pets; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Empty spray bottles; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated cherry pitters; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Makeup sponge holders; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste


Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Chen, Zhengyi  Address Chen, Zhengyi No.6, Su Village Liming Village, Yunshan Street Lanxi, Zhejiang CHINA 321100  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number MR01187

Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90789316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the stylized wording "AIMINTO", wherein there is a dog design in the letter "O".  

**Translation**

The wording "AIMINTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for animals; Collars for pets; Dog collars and leads; Dog shoes; Neckwear for dogs; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet hair ornaments

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** May 13, 2021

**In Commerce** May 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | AIAI Dote on Articles Products Co.,Ltd |
| **Address** | AIAI Dote on Articles Products Co.,Ltd No.99, 3rd Area, Dongcheng Village, Dongshi Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362271 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | TUS107946 |
| **Examining Attorney** | BROWNE, LUCY E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOMWET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90789317 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780805 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal |
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "Yomwet" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

MARK INFORMATION

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Paintball guns; Pet toys; Playset buildings; Plush toys; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name An, Guoqin
Address An, Guoqin No. 3-5, 8th Rd., Xiaoganhe, Dagujia Tn. Qingyuan Manchu Autonomous County Fushun, Liaoning CHINA 113000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LONGRN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789319</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Watches; Costume jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewellery charms; Jewelry chains; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Key rings; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Tie pins; Watch bands and straps; Watch bracelets

- **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50

- **International Class Title** Jewelry

- **First Use In Commerce** Sep. 19, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Longrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. | Address | Shenzhen Longrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4D09, Bldg. 1, Sunshine Huayi Bldg., North of Guimiao Rd., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US027381T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ELSARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789320  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780807
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Elsarin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Bustiers; Raincoats; Shapewear; Shorts; Bathing costumes; Capri pants; Caps with visors; Denim jeans; Down jackets; Girdles; Hooded sweat shirts; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras; Short-sleeved shirts; Waist cinchers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuzhou Yaran Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Xuzhou Yaran Network Technology Co., Ltd, No.36,Dist.D, Jiuli Fengjing, Second Ring North Rd., Gulou Dist., Xuzhou City  CHINA  221000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
Luemei

Mark Literal(s)  LUEMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789321  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780808
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Luemei has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedspreads; Pillowcases; Bath mitts; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Curtain fabric; Face towels of textile; Flags of textile or plastic; Glass cloths being towels; Household linen; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Towelling coverlets; Travelling rugs; Upholstery fabrics; Flat bed sheets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jun. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ke Qinglin  Address  Ke Qinglin  No. 274, Hujiao, Shangdian Village  Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANMINGNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789322 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780809
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Danmingna has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tents; Body bags; Canvas bags for laundry; Dust sheets; Laundry bags; Portable toy storage bag; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Textile bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Bannaite E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Bannaite E-commerce Co., Ltd. 403, No. 137 Shangwei New Vil., Songyuansha Community, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107944

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RSENR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789324 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780810
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Rsenr has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone covers; Dust protective goggles and masks; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Headsets for telephones; Meat thermometers; Non-medical respiratory mask filters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Straps for mobile phones; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruishenger Environmental Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruishenger Environmental Technology Co., Ltd. 216, 2nd Floor, Building C5 Zhonghao Industrial City, Bantian Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TUMKEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789325
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780811
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Tumkew" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Massage apparatus; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Vaginal dilators
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Xiaoqin
- **Address**: Li, Xiaoqin
  No. 140, Anxin, Anjia Village
  Tianshui Town, Qinzhou District
  Tianshui, Gansu
  CHINA
  741000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NDXIUTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation             | The wording NDXIUTU has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent   | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair brushes; Hair combs; Hot air hair brushes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Haihui Zou |
| Address    | Haihui Zou 18 Weili Vil., Litang Vil. Committee, Fengren Town, Longchuan County, Guangdong CHINA 517300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS107943 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE |
Mark Literal(s) XINRIRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789327 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780813
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Gimlets; Shovels; Spanners; Tweezers; Beard clippers; Eyelash curlers; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Hobby knives; Oyster openers; Paring knives; Pedicure sets; Pruning knives; Ratchet wrenches; Razor blades; Wrenches; Curling tongs; Hand saws; Socket wrenches; Spark wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 28, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinrirong Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinrirong Electronics Co., Ltd. 705, Building 7, Longling Villa Longling Community, Buji Street Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ODMNDKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789328 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780814
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ODMNDKL has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Clothes hangers; Clothesline fastener having a plastic frame and plastic gripping paws; Clothesline spreader having a plastic frame; Furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, drawer slides; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin County Hanxingsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Lin County Hanxingsheng Technology Co., Ltd. No. 229, Qiandouquan Village, Sanjiao Town, Lin County, Lvliang City, Shanxi CHINA 033000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107942

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90789329 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6780815 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording YATIST has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Earrings; Bangle bracelets; Imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings |
| **International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Jewelry |
| **First Use** | Mar. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen HFY Electronics Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen HFY Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm.905, A9 / F, Datangshidai Commercial Complex Bldg., 2203 Meilong Avenue, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | TUS107941 |
| **Examiner** | ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE |

---

YATIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AY LICONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789331 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780816
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Cookie molds; Cooking spoons; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Garlic presses; Hand-operated noodle machines; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Scoops for household purposes; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Weimin Address Fu, Weimin No. 46, Group 3, Guanghui Vill., Hutian Tn., Xiangxiang, Hunan CHINA 411400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107939

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WILDROAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789332</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Braids; Embroidery; Wigs; Bobby pins; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ribbons; Knitting needles |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xuchang Shengyang Hair Products Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xuchang Shengyang Hair Products Co., Ltd, 1st Floor, R&D Building, Building 2, Yinghao Road, Jian'an District, Xuchang, Henan, CHINA 461000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS107956 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YSHFOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789333 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780818
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloys of common metal; Bag hangers of metal; Bottle fasteners of metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Iron strip; Metal cup hooks; Metal hooks; Metal scaffolding; Pegs of metal; Poles of metal; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaomin Yang Address Gaomin Yang 3rd floor, unit 2, building 5 Building materials City, Shaodong county Shaoyang CHINA 422800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YEMYIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90789336 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780819 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "yemyig" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dolls; Puzzles; Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Christmas tree decorations; Electric action toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Matryoshka dolls; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Toy building blocks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: An, Guoqin
- **Address**: An, Guoqin No. 3-5, 8th Rd., Xiaoganhe, Dagujia Tn. Qingyuan Manchu Autonomous County Fushun, Liaoning CHINA 113000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UUMENHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789338 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780820
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird houses; Decorative boxes made of wood; Drawer organizers; Folding shelves; Garden ornaments in the nature of wooden whirligigs; Hat racks; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Playhouses for pets; Portable folding stadium seats; Statuettes made of plaster; Storage racks; Wind-driven bird-repelling devices not of metal; Wind chimes; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster, seashell, partly worked coral, plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao Guohua Address Yao Guohua No.10, Miaowei, Shanan Village(3), Shajiabang Town, Changshu City, Jiangsu Province CHINA 215500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN

12302
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FKKJQY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Battery chargers; Communications servers; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer peripheral apparatus; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Input devices for computers; Internal cooling fans for computers; Laptop computer cooling pads; Multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capturing and/or transmitting documents and images; Portable wrist-mounted digital electronic device for audio recording and audio playback; Power adapters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Drawable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 22, 2021  **In Commerce** May 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fan, Shuqiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fan, Shuqiang Room 2403, Building 1, Yiyuan Road 888#, Honggutan New District, Nanchang CHINA 330038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Sha2110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SNOPARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789345  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780822  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leggings; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Ladies' underwear; Sport shirts; Sports bras; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Tank tops; Thermal underwear; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Saichi Textile Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Saichi Textile Technology Co., Ltd.  5th Floor, No. 1, No. 438, Chengdian Road, Choujiang Street, Yiwu City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US027178T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFINICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789346  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780823
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Infinicare ".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Raincoats; Shirts; Socks; Ankle socks; Babies' pants; Bibs, not of paper; Body shirts; Clothing layettes; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Sleep shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo Yanyang  Address Luo Yanyang Talent Market Bldg Bao'an North Rd.,Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027143T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**TM 10701 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EAZMETAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90789347
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780824
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Make-up brushes; Nail brushes; Shaving brush stands; Shaving brushes; Tea balls; Tea infusers; Toilet paper holders; Toilet roll holders; Towel rails and rings
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhuhai Yizhimei Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Zhuhai Yizhimei Technology Co., Ltd 415-3, 4th floor, building 1, No.306 Jinji Road, Qianshan, Zhuhai Guangdong CHINA 519000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CTM2106-109

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABUNHERI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90789349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Throws; Baby blankets; Baby blankets that may be used with strollers, car seats; Beaver skin bed blankets; Beaver skin blanket throws; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Duvet covers; Fabric imitating animal skins; Interior decoration fabrics; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Pillow covers; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile place mats; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; spandex, cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gu’an County Yifa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Gu’an County Yifa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 1-902, Bldg.20, Phase 6, Guotai Rd, Dongfang St, Xinming Chanye Shifanqu, Gu’an County, Langfang, Hebei CHINA 065500
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS107936

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WYBAXZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789350  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780826  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Pyjamas; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Tank-tops; Outer jackets; Yoga pants  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 18, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Ganyakun Economic and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Ganyakun Economic and Trade Co., Ltd. Room 311, No. 20, Huanxi West Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 51000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QHEZHJE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789351  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6780827
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amulets; Bracelets; Commemorative coins; Crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewellery; Crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewelry; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery chains; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry plated with silver; Key rings; Locket; Medals; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Rings; Shoe jewellery; Shoe jewelry; Wristwatches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Chenlu Jewelry Co., Ltd.
Address  Guangzhou Chenlu Jewelry Co., Ltd.  203, 2nd Floor, No. 8 Industrial Avenue Xiaoping Vil, Shatou St, Panyu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510000

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINISUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90789352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Carpets; Rugs; Area rugs; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Carpet tiles; Carpets and rugs; Chair mats; Door mats; Yoga mats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>NINGBO SILVA INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NINGBO SILVA INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Songyanwang Village, Gulin Town, Haishu District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province</td>
<td>CHINA 315000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>US001434T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
MUSESIN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789354</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780829</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MUSESIN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Boxes, containers, and cartons of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging; Color prints in the nature of printed photographs; Napkin paper; Paper serviettes; Paper tablecloths

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Dec. 11, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Changsen</td>
<td>No. 42 Pitun North Street, Shunhe Hui District, Kaifeng City, Henan Province</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>475000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number US001435T

Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMMILYSEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789356</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Emmilysen" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; Earrings; Gems; Jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Costume jewelry; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | May 31, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Zuanqiyu Jewelry Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Zuanqiyu Jewelry Trading Co., Ltd. 2119, Jingdu Pavilion, Xufei Huada Park, Cuizhu Rd, Cuizhu St, Luohu Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US001433T |
| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASFAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789358 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780831
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Easfan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Articles of clothing for toys; Baby multiple activity toys; Christmas dolls; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree skirts; Electric action toys; Hand puppets; Inflatable ride-on toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Rag dolls; Rocking horses; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangzhou Erfan Toys and Gifts Co.,Ltd Address Yangzhou Erfan Toys and Gifts Co.,Ltd Room 102, Bldg B, No. 28, Shuangxian Rd Xiannv Town, Jiangdu District Yangzhou City CHINA 225000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107979

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALSEEKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789359</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780832</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Alseeko" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Computer furniture; Custom furniture; Decorative mirrors; Dog beds; Dressers; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirrors; Outdoor furniture
- **International Classes**:  20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**:  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Kaikuan
- **Address**: Zhu, Kaikuan
- **Address Line 2**: No. 35, Zhaoying Group, Yaotang Village, Huangnigang Town, Nanqiao District, Chuzhou, Anhui, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS107980

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
TM 10710 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNDERCASTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789360 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780833 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cash boxes of metal; General purpose metal storage bins; General purpose metal storage containers; General purpose metal storage units; Metal bins; Metal boxes; Metal cash boxes; Metal cash deposit boxes; Metal chests; Metal fire resistant safes; Metal safe deposit boxes; Metal storage containers for vehicle keys; Metal storage sheds; Metal storage shelters; Metal storage tanks; Metal storage tanks and roofs therefor; Metallic doors for strongbox; Safe deposit boxes; Safes; Safety deposit boxes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Winggood Technology Co. Ltd. Address Fuzhou Winggood Technology Co. Ltd. CHINA No. 618 Jinshan Avenue Jianxin Tn Cangshan District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AIYIHOBBY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 90789365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 6780834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, launchers, engines and propellers; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Scale-model vehicles; Toy airplanes; Toy drones; Wheels for toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Aiyigou E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Aiyigou E-Commerce Co., Ltd., 3F-184, Plaza 1, Phase II, Hua'nan Guoji Huanan Ave., Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518111
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TUS107984
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICOBID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789371 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780835
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ICOBID has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuping Li Address Yuping Li 302,Building 3,Fuze Park,Shenze County Shijiazhuang CHINA 052560
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HASHBX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording HashBX has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes
22, 39

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Mar. 06, 2021

**In Commerce**
Mar. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

**Owner Name**
Yuping Li

**Address**
Yuping Li 302,Building 3,Fuze Park,Shenze County Shijiazhuang CHINA 052560

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
IPLaw00613

**Examining Attorney**
BRADLEY, EVELYN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MAGIC HELPER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789378</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780837</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Magic Helper has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flasks; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Dishers for ice cream, melon balls; Drinking flasks; Ice cube molds; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### First Use
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wingshung Industrial (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Wingshung Industrial (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Rm.79, 1F, Bldg.8, No.1, Kangqiao East Rd. Kangqiao Town, Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107986

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHOTONPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789383  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780838
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "PHOTONPAY" to the right of a ribbon design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cash and foreign exchange transactions; Charge card and credit card payment processing services; Cryptocurrency payment processing; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Issue of tokens of value; Issuing credit cards; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Money exchange services; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 21, 2021  In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Photon Dance (Hong Kong) Limited  Address Photon Dance (Hong Kong) Limited  FLAT/RM 1742, 17/F, RADIO CITY 505-511 HENNESSY ROAD, CAUSEWAY BAY HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107915

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BITKAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789384 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780839
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BitKAM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHOTONPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789385 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780840
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "PHOTONPAY" to the right of a ribbon design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of healthcare, benefits programs, employee productivity, risk management; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing; Data encryption services; Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management, for service desk management and for accounting; Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency; Technology advisory services related to computers and engineering

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Photon Dance (Hong Kong) Limited Address Photon Dance (Hong Kong) Limited FLAT/RM 1742, 17/F, RADIO CITY 505-511 HENNESSY ROAD, CAUSEWAY BAY HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107916

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUMTUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789392 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780841
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rumtut" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Vaginal dilators
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xiaoqin Address Li, Xiaoqin No. 140, Anxin, Anjia Village Tianshui Tn., Qinzhou District Tianshui, Gansu CHINA 741000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
Bithao

TM 10719 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BITHAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789393 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780842 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bithao has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00610

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENVOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789396 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780843
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of healthcare and advertising; Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Business technology software consultation services; Computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; Computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Computer services, namely, providing virtual and non virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers and database servers of variable capacity to third party computing and data storage facilities; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Consulting in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Design and development of computer software; Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Design for others in the field of computer software; Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others; Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Designing and creating web sites for others; Designing and modifying computer programs and video games for others; Designing internet sites for others; Designing web pages for others; Designing websites for others; Designing, creating, maintaining and hosting online retail and electronic commerce websites for others; Hosting the software, websites and other computer applications of others on a virtual private server; Installation and repair of computer software,
including mobile performance of such services on customer premises; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; Services for maintenance of computer software; Services for updating computer software; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web pages for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer software design for others; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of computer software; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Creating and designing web pages for others; Planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; Website design and development for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** High Power Consulting, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Envoc **Address** High Power Consulting, Inc. Bldg 1B 1800 City Farm Dr Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70806 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** LOUISIANA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** JOINER, KATINA JACKSON

12326
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOWFEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789398 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780844 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "yowfem" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Electric action toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Matryoshka dolls; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy masks; Toy models

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name An, Guoqin Address An, Guoqin No. 3-5, 8th Rd., Xiaoganhe, Dagujia Tn. Qingyuan Manchu Autonomous County Fushun, Liaoning CHINA 113000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YFIUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789400  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6780845
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Sails; String; Tarpaulins; Tents; Animal hair; Bed tents; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Brattice cloth; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Carbon fibers for textile use; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Raw cotton; Rope ladders; Sails for ski sailing; Snare nets; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Unfitted vehicle covers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 07, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junbo Huang  Address Junbo Huang No.22, Building 2, No.15 Haijiaoshi Street, Jinjiang District, Chengdu, CHINA  610065  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00608

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XYDHBHLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789408
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780846
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Waterskis; Baseball bat racks; Basketball goal sets; Board games; Dumbbell sets; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Handheld game consoles; Play balls; Soccer balls; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Toy aircraft; Weightlifting belts; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ji, Mingdi
- **Address**: Ji, Mingdi No. 2522, Group 12, 3 Committee, Weidong Beilin Dist., Suihua CHINA 528211
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDROPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789410</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780847</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cages for carrying pets; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Insulated flasks; Reusable glass and stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Serving forks; Water bottle belts for running, hiking and biking; Water bottles sold empty

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Wencan  Address  Li, Wencan  2003,20F, Block A, Bldg 14, Xishan Meidi Garden Phase II, No.234, Meiban Avenue Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA  518110 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOS BUKIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789411 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780848
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of LOS BUKIS in the mark is THE KIDS.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4820988

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Habari, Inc. Address Habari, Inc. 10722 Arrow Route #308 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BLOCK GARDEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789412</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bikinis; Jeans; Sarongs; Shorts; Swimsuits; Beach cover-ups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use            | Yes                                                         |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name               | Liao, Junrou                                                |
| Address                  | Liao, Junrou Room 401, No. 3, Yajisha, Haizhu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510220 |
| Legal Entity             | INDIVIDUAL                                                 |
| Citizenship              | CHINA                                                      |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney       | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON                                       |

---

12332
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WIRPOPLIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789416</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780850</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Wirpopit has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cat toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Model cars; Model toy vehicles; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Sand toys; Sandbox toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wuhan Yuexinshui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Wuhan Yuexinshui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.14F, Unit 2, Bldg 11, Xincheng Jingtang, Sixin Middle Road, Hanyang Dist, Wuhan City CHINA 430050
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIDIQIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789420 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780851
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XIDIQIY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doll accessories; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls' houses; Interchangeable magnetic toy vehicles; Molded toy figures; Plastic dolls; Spinning tops; Talking dolls; Toy airplanes; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cap pistols; Toy furniture; Toy houses; Toy model train sets; Toy pianos; Toy robots; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Muxiang Address Zhang, Muxiang Building 5 Zhongxinjincheng, Chenghai District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789428 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780852
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Mattresses; Chair pads; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Dining chairs; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Latex mattresses; Lounge chairs; Office chairs; Office desks; Office seats; Recliners; Seating furniture; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Mocen Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Mocen Import and Export Co., Ltd. 24-8-1, No. 17 Hemeicheng Plaza, High-tech Zone Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** MZFOJUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 90789432
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6780853
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 19, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flood lights; Globes for lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light machines; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce:** Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Jiangsu Qinghehong Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Jiangsu Qinghehong Trading Co., Ltd. 134(18), Bldg. 5, Group 2, Xinmin Village, Nanyang Economic Development Zone, Tinghu Dist., Yancheng, CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** Limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner:** LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRECIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789435</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780854</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Smartphones; Audio speakers for automobiles; Burglar alarms; Camera stability accessory, namely, a support arm, vest and sled for film and video cameras to absorb shaking moves while shooting; Car video recorders; Chargers for smartphones; Digital door locks; Electric accumulators; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Harnesses specially adapted for holding electronic devices, namely, smart phones, MP3 players, compact video cameras; Headsets for mobile telephones; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Solar-powered battery chargers; Thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) and Hybrid TFS VAWT off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems composed of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures; Wireless headphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 03, 2021 **In Commerce** May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Norbert Electronics Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Norbert Electronics Co., Ltd. 26H,Caihui Pavilion, Rainbow Xindu, No. 3002 Caitian South Rd,Futian St,Futian Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOAKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789442
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780855
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a foot print and the wording "TOAKS" which is under the left side of the foot print.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcohol burners; Cooking stoves; Portable stoves; Wood burning stoves; Wood burning cooking stoves
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2014

- **For**: Table cutlery; Table cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TOAKS OUTDOOR INC.
- **Address**: TOAKS OUTDOOR INC. 5158 CLARETON Dr. #358 AGOURA HILLS CALIFORNIA 91376
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
Lufulan

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUFULAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789444 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780856
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUFULAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Elastic ribbons; False hair; Hair bows; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Lufulan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Lufulan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 523, Building 2, E-commerce Industrial Park, Ruixiang Road, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461099 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEMONSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789447</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6780857</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "lemonsea" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bras; Hats; Leggings; Loungewear; Pajamas; Shapewear; Shorts; Socks; Sweatsuits; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants, camisoles containing slimming substances; Men's suits; Tee shirts; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Xinshengchang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Xinshengchang Trading Co., Ltd. No. 246, 248, 250 Wushan Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou City, 1502 self-edited part 03-04 (H23) CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZOMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789448 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780858
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Alarm installations and alarms; Baby monitors; Covers for smartphones; Data processing apparatus; Digital projectors; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Goggles for sports; Headphones; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Inverters; Loudspeakers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective industrial face masks; Selfie sticks; Set-top boxes; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd 3230, Bldg 3, Phase 2, Kaisa Ctrl Plz Xiangjiaotang Cmty, Bantian St, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518129CN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIJIAER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789449 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6780859
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Elastic ribbons; False hair; Hair bows; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Jianling Trading Company Address Xuchang Jianling Trading Company Rm.101,Unit 2, Bldg.12,Wuzhuang Resettlement Comm,Baling Rd.,Weidu Dist. Xuchang City, Henan CHINA 461099 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90789457  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 23, 2021  
Registration Number: 6780860  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): LKFDFIA

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Reason for Publication

Mark: LKFDFIA

Mark Literal(s): LKFDFIA

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Baskets of common metals; Bicycle storage racks of metal; Doors of metal; General purpose metal storage containers; Hinges of metal; Joists of iron or steel; Metal castings; Metal fence panels; Metal hooks; Metal lids; Metal staircases; Metal trim for buildings; Metal windows; Plant hangers of metal; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, metal substrates, panels, sign blanks and wire

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
International Class Titile: Metal

Basis Information

First Use: May 20, 2021  
In Commerce: May 20, 2021

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shandong Yi Laide Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd.  
Address: Shandong Yi Laide Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. No. 1-320, Jianyuan Community, No. 78, Huangtai South Road, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong CHINA 250000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LND TECHNICAL SERVICES
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lightning bolt inside two concentric circles, bisected horizontally and vertically, with the literal element "LND Technical Services" centered on the right.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Construction project management services in the field of low, medium, and high voltage generation, control and transmission systems
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: May 11, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020
- **For**: Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of low, medium, and high voltage generation, control and transmission systems; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of low, medium, and high voltage generation, control and transmission systems to determine conformity with certification standards
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: May 11, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LND Technical Services LLC
- **Address**: LND Technical Services LLC 9337 Katy Fwy, Ste B Houston TEXAS 77024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LKFDFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789461  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6780862
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cabinetwork; Coffins; Cupboards; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Boxes of wood or plastic; Furniture for motor homes; Inflatable furniture; Metal cabinets; Outdoor furniture; Shelving for lockers; Three dimensional ornaments made from plastic; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of nutshell
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use May 20, 2021  In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shandong Yi Laide Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd.  Address Shandong Yi Laide Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. No. 1-320, Jianyuan Community, No. 78, Huangtai South Road, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong CHINA 250000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LROVAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789465 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780863 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Collars for pets; Collars for pets bearing medical information; Garments for pets; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Raincoats for pet dogs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Mubeqin Clothing Co., Ltd Address Foshan Mubeqin Clothing Co., Ltd One of No. 2, 2nd Floor, Zhongyi Market, Ancun, Zumiao Street, Chancheng District, Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIEODIDOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789467 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780864 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MIEODIDOE" in stylized font, with three petals above the first letter "i", and there is a five-pointed star inside the two letters "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strollers; Baby strollers; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Blankets specially adapted for baby strollers; Canopies for baby strollers; Children's safety seats for cars; Covers for baby strollers; Fitted footmuffs for strollers; Fitted pushchair mosquito nets; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Pushchair covers; Umbrellas to be affixed to baby stroller

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Lianyu Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Lianyu Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 2473, Building 36, No. 4399, Wusi Road, Haiwan Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 201499 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE KIMBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789468 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780865
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brett Kimble, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a actor
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BK Productions, LLC Address BK Productions, LLC 1303 Rosemary Lane Atlanta GEORGIA 30344
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIEODIDOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789472 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780866
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MIEODIDOE" in stylized font, with three petals above the first letter "i", and there is a five-pointed star inside the two letters "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's towels; Cot bumpers; Crib canopies; Crib sheets; Diaper changing pads not of paper; Kitchen towels; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Sleeping bags for babies
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Lianyu Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Lianyu Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 2473, Building 36, No. 4399, Wusi Road, Haiwan Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 201499 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINKOKAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789477 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021
Registration Number 6780867
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders; Bird feeders; Clothes drying racks; Cocktail shakers; Egg poachers; Electric lint removers; Flower pot holders; Fruit bowls of glass; Glass mugs; Hand-operated spice grinders; Kitchen containers; Meal trays; Non-electric juicers; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Toast racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 01, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taiyuan Zhoudao Technology And Trade Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Zhoudao Technology And Trade Co., Ltd. No. 7 Shengyao Cross-border Incubation Zone, Yingze District, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FISHERG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90789478</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6780868</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm protectors for athletic use; Boxing gloves; Building games; Chest protectors for sports; Controllers for game consoles; Drawing toys; Flying discs; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Musical toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Play balloons; Skateboards; Spinning fidget toys; Spinning tops; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Surfboards; Toy bows and arrows; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy pinwheels; Toy putty; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Water toys; Yoga blocks; Yoga cushions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Apr. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** May 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd **Address** Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd 3230, Bldg 3, Phase 2, Kaisa Ctrl Plz Xiangjiaotang Cmty, Bantian St, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518129CN **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, ASMAT A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789480</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780869</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bowling pit mats; Boxing gloves; Construction toys; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Fishing harnesses; Fishing poles; Kite handles; Pet toys made of rope; Plastic character toys; Skipping ropes; Toy airplanes; Toy building blocks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yi Ou
- **Address**: Yi Ou 55 Taojiang South Road, Peiyuan Sub-district Office, Changning City, Hunan CHINA 421500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETTER WITH DR. ERICKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789484 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780870
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name Dr. Ericka identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mental health, well-being, wellness and self-help
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Free to Be Wellness, LLC Address Free to Be Wellness, LLC Ste 102, #295 931 Monroe Dr. Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20210023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789489  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780871  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Vandz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Leather belts; Money belts; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shoes; Swim suits
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Weidishi Piju Co Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Weidishi Piju Co Ltd  103 1F Building D1 Heyungu Park  Bantian St. Longgang Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518129  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
TM 10749<br>TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE<br>JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATSMAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789492 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780872 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WATSMAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Core drilling bits; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric hand-held drills; Electric ice crushers; Electric lawn trimmers; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hair shearing machines for animals; Hot adhesive guns; Kitchen grinders, electric; Nailing machines; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Strapping machines; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Winnowers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Fen Address Zhang, Fen 3B,Unit 3,Bldg. 9,Zhonghai Yicui Villa, 26 Bulong Rd.,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELLESEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789493 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780873
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BelleSea has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cocoa; Cookies; Flour; Macarons; Matcha; Oatmeal; Pastries; Pizzas; Sugar; Sushi; Barley flour; Beverages made of tea; Breakfast cereals; Chocolate chips; Coffee and tea; Cookies with nuts; Corn flour; Cube sugar; Espresso drinks; Flavourings of lemons, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Flavourings of tea, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for cheeses; Grain-based food bars; Hardtack; Herbal honey; High-protein cereal bars; Starch for food; Steak seasoning; Vanilla extract; Yogurt-covered nuts

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qibin Tang Address Qibin Tang No. 32, Xiguan Back Alley, Ningde City Fujian Province CHINA 355100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WATSMAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90789494</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WATSMAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wigs; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; Embroidered emblems; False beards; Feathers for ornamentation; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Human hair; Lace trimmings; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Zippers for bags
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Fen
- **Address**: 3B, Unit 3, Bldg. 9, Zhonghai Yicui Villa, 26 Bulong Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MAGNETIC SCREEN DOOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789495</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780875</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Bath towels; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtains; Door curtains; Mosquito nets; Pillowcases; Table cloth of textile; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Unfitted fabric furniture covers

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  42, 50

**International Class Title**  Fabrics

**First Use In Commerce**  Feb. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**  Feb. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Weiqi Xue

**Address**  Weiqi Xue  No. 97, Sangshumao Vlg, Kehu Town, Lin Lvliang  CHINA  033200

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROVINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789497</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780876</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ROVINT&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Birdcages; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; Graters for kitchen use; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Laundry baskets; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Piggy banks; Tea sets; Works of art made of porcelain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luo, Wenzhen</td>
<td>Luo, Wenzhen Room 202,Bldg.6,No.1,Jinfeng Rd. Fengcheng Town,Yongding County Longyan, Fujian CHINA 364000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASDTOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789499 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780877
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ASDTOOL" in stylized font, the horizontal line in the letter "A" is composed of a wrench graphic, and the letter "T" has a screw graphic element.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Carving knives; Chucks for hand-operated tools; Drill bits for hand drills; Fingernail clippers; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, gouges; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, rasps; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manually-operated grease guns; Nail files, electric; Screw wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Ashida Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Ashida Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. No. 284, West Section of Huancheng South Rd., Zhonggongmiao St., Yinzhou Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315192 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789505</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780878</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BUXOMFEM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BUXOMFEM has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bikinis; Cummerbunds; Dresses; Leotards; Lingerie; Nightgowns; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Shorts; Body shapers; Body suits; Foundation garments; Foundation garments worn around the midsection or thighs to keep the stomach in and create a slimming effect; Gym suits; Ladies' underwear; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Maternity lingerie; Panties, shorts and briefs
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Jingshan Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Jingshan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 715, No.421 Xingnan Avenue Nancun Town, Panyu District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 511445
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHUUPV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789514</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |

**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "CHUUPV" in stylized font. **Translation** | The wording CHUUPV has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Adhesive paper labels; Boxes of cardboard or paper; Boxes of paper or cardboard; Boxes, containers, and cartons of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging; Collapsible boxes of paper; Collapsible cardboard boxes; Corrugated boxes; Gift boxes; Label paper; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper carton sealing tape; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Thermal paper

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Shenzhen Lehehe Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. **Address** | Shenzhen Lehehe Maternal and Infant Products Co., Ltd. Room 301, 104 Huanguan Middle Rd., Songyuanxia Community, Guanhu St. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY Ray |
TM 10757 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONWATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789515  
Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  
Registration Number 6780880  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic fabrics; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bedsheets; Bedspreads; Coverlets; Duvet covers; Fitted bed sheets; Gauze fabric; Large bath towels; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Terry towels

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 42, 50  
International Class Title Fabrics  
First Use Apr. 23, 2021  
In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lemego Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address Guangzhou Lemego Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103, No. 1, East Second Lane Xiagang Donghui Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510700  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EHYIGKN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789517  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780881
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Ehyigkn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Swings; Carnival masks; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Novelty toy face masks; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Sand toys; Sketching toys; Tabletop games; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Apr. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changsha Heray E-commerce Co.,Ltd
Address  Changsha Heray E-commerce Co.,Ltd No. 315-147 3/F cross border E-commerce Supervision Platform Bldg.,HuanghuaTown, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
YUSIBOTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90789518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6780882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "Yusiboth" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Cushions; Divans; Furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Bed frames; Camping mattresses; Door bells, not of metal, non-electric; Filing cabinets; Locks, other than electric, not of metal; Office furniture; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Rocking chairs; Sleeping mats; Tea tables; Television stands |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 04, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Ruibeite Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Ruibeite Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No.12, Lane 11, Xinmeiziyuan, Shangshuijing, Shuijing Community, Jihua St, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | SZ-US-0677 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY |
FEELNTEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789519  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6780883
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea; Chamomile tea; Dried herbs; Edible spices; Flavourings of tea, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for soups; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Ginseng tea; Jasmine tea; Tea bags
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use May 12, 2021  In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dong, Zichao  Address  Dong, Zichao Room 309, No. 3, Xiguhu Road, Danxi Street, Xiangshan County, Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315711  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAOTAOTAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789521</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>6780884</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tents; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bags for securing valuables; Dust sheets; High-density polyethylene plastic bags for the storage of household items; Polypropylene bags used for the storage of personal belongings to prevent or minimize lice infestation; Textile bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Apr. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tao, Zhizhong |
| Address | Tao, Zhizhong D, 2/F, Bldg 7, Jinduanzhibin,ShenZhen Bay, 8 Gaoxinnanhuan Rd., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 10762**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**JUL. 05, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90789525 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780885 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bicycle chains; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleurs; Bumpers for automobiles; Clutches for land vehicles; Driving motors for land vehicles; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Gear wheels for land vehicles; Gears for bicycles; Land vehicle parts, namely, differentials; Land vehicle transmissions and replacement parts thereof; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch master cylinder assemblies; Sensors for land vehicles, namely, electric power steering torque sensors, sold as a component of the power steering system; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Henan Yesong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Henan Yesong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 502 Unit 2 Bld 5, No. 1 Residential Changjiang Road, Jingguang Road, Erqi Zhengzhou CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JANMIYR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789526 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780886
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JANMIYR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Spectacles; Webcams; Car stereos; Electronic cigarette batteries; Laptop computers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile phones; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Plug adaptors; Radios for vehicles; Smart watches; Sprinkler heads for fire sprinklers; Tablet computer; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong, Guangyou Address Dong, Guangyou No. 51, Hukuang, Zhongshan Town, Zhongshan County Hezhou, Guangxi CHINA 542600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TYNIAIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789527 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780887
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tyniaide has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage stirrers; Citrus squeezer; Coffee stirrers; Cookie molds; Cooking graters; Cups and mugs; Garlic presses; Graters for kitchen use; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Ice cube moulds; Lawn sprinklers; Pastry molds; Pudding molds; Reamers for fruit juice; Teacups (yunomi); Vegetable mashers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yijiayiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yijiayiyuan Technology Co., Ltd.
1202,12/F,Block A,Gongcun New City Commercial Center,Longhua St.,Longhua Di Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789530</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6780888</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording KELLYLEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bikinis; Cummerbunds; Dresses; Leotards; Lingerie; Nightgowns; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Shorts; Body shapers; Body suits; Foundation garments; Foundation garments worn around the midsection or thighs to keep the stomach in and create a slimming effect; Gym suits; Ladies' underwear; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Maternity lingerie; Panties, shorts and briefs

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 39

**International Class Title**  Clothing

**First Use**  Jun. 04, 2021

**In Commerce**  Jun. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Guangzhou Jingshan Network Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**  Guangzhou Jingshan Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 715, No.421 Xingnan Avenue Nancun Town, Panyu District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA  511445

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY Ray
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYSMMXHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789532 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780889
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Furniture; Living room furniture; Luggage racks being furniture; Office furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plastic furniture for gardens
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanyang Huiyuan Trading Company Address Nanyang Huiyuan Trading Company A-4-6, 4th FL, Baile Market, Chezhan Rd Nanyang CHINA 473001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
KITEVICH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KITEVICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789533 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780890
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KITEVICH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Bird feeders; Biscuit cutters; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dish drainers; Graters for kitchen use; Non-electric meat grinders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou kelaihui Trade Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou kelaihui Trade Co., Ltd. Room 603, 6th floor, building 1 66 Ningbo East Road, Taicang ED Zone Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYNIAIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789537 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780891
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tyniaide has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Footwear; Sandal-clogs; Sandals; Shoes; Anglers' shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shorts; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing suits; Beach footwear; Beach shoes; Flip flops; Sandals and beach shoes; Swim trunks; Women's shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yijiayiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yijiayiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 1202,12/F,Block A, Gungcun New City Commercial Center,Longhua St., Longhua Di Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIXMECY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789540  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780892
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording mixmecy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ball pens; Boxes of paper; Fabric gift bags; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Paper bags; Paper folders; Paper gift bags; Printed account books; Printed note books; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  May 15, 2021  In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shao, Yan  Address  Shao, Yan  No. 132, Xianfeng Rd., Wuning Street, Dongyang, Zhejiang  CHINA  322199  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYNIAIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789541 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780893
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tyniaide has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; Electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Electric hair rollers; Electric hair waving implements; Hair curl clips; Hair curlers, non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, electric, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Non-electric hair rollers; Rubber bands for hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yijiayiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yijiayiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 1202,12/F,Block A,Gongcun New City Commercial Center,Longhua St.,Longhua Di Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MJKUEFF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789542</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780894</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording MJKUEFF has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Chandeliers; Air fryers; Bakers' ovens; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee pots; Electric grills; Headlights for automobiles; Humidifiers for household use; Light bulbs, electric; Microwave ovens; Standard lamps; Sun lamps; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes |
|-----|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------------------|
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| First Use | May 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen, Wenting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Chen, Wenting   24H, Block B, Xinhe Aiqinju, Longgang Avenue, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HAYASH, SUSAN C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEWOLIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789543</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780895</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;HEWOLIN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Art pictures on canvas; Original art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Cartoon prints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** | Jun. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Lexin Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Lexin Technology Co., Ltd. 412, No. 8, Shenshan Road Longdong Community, Baolong St, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUPABUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789544 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780896
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MUPABUY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Bathroom furniture; Cat scratching pads; Curtain hooks; Dining room tables; Folding beds; Furniture, namely, dressers; Locker mirrors; Office desks; Office furniture; Seat cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Yonghuo Address Yang, Yonghuo Tianhua Logistics E-commerce Industrial Park, Changcheng Rd., Mudan Dist. Heze, Shandong CHINA 274000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAROMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789546 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780897
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording karomus has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Baker's bread baskets; Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Futons; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Shelving; Works of art made of wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Gui Address Xie Gui No. 85, Group 1, Daoshi Village Shatian Town, Babu District Hezhou CHINA 542800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
ZECUL

Mark Literal(s) ZECUL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789547 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780898
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZECUL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for tattooing; Battery-powered animal nail grinders; Beard trimmers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Depilatory appliances; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair straightener; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Hair clippers for animals; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juxi e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juxi e-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 402, Bldg.C, Xinyue Plaza, Xinmu Rd., Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
TM 10776 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) O-DUCSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789548 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780899
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording o-ducss has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Phablets; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phones; Cellular phones; Cellular telephones; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Mobile phone straps; Mobile phones; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Otis Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Otis Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 16, Sanlian Road, Huangcun, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SETIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789549 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780900
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SeTin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Flasks; Mugs; Stemware; All purpose portable household containers; Barbecue mitts; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Beverage glassware; Cake moulds; Ice cube molds; Kitchen containers; Soap dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shengting (Dongguan) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shengting (Dongguan) Trading Co., Ltd. Room 403, No. 61, Hengzhen East Road, Dalingshan Town, Dongguang, Guangdong CHINA 523820 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZQJHQZSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789553 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780901
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZQJHQZSW has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bamboo fabric; Bath linen; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's towels; Cot sheets; Cotton towels; Eiderdowns; Flax fabrics; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Sleeping bags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Suoyimeng Home Textile Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Suoyimeng Home Textile Co., Ltd. 2nd, Building 632-2, Yishou South Road, Rucheng Street, Rugao City, Nantong, Jiangsu CHINA 226500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIONGOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789555 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780902
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UNIONGOUP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps, hand-operated; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels; Hand operated lifting jacks; Hand tools, namely, planers; Table cutlery, namely, forks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Yonghuo Address Yang, Yonghuo Tianhua Logistics E-commerce Industrial Park, Changcheng Rd., Mudan Dist. Heze, Shandong CHINA 274000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUSBUTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789562 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780903
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YUSBUTON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; Spangles; Basket clasps; Beads, other than for making jewelry; Belt buckles; Buttons for clothing; Clasps for clothing; Clothing buckles; Ornamental novelty buttons; Press studs; Rivet buttons; Sewing kits; Shirt buttons; Shoe buckles; Snap fasteners; Stud buttons; Zipper fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yubo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Yubo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1804-4, No.158 Tai'an Middle Road, Shounan Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEDELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789564 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780904
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hedele has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Mantillas; Neckties; Scarfs; Socks; Underclothing; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts made of leather; Belts; Belts of textile; Bottoms as clothing; Fabric belts; Garter belts; Gloves as clothing; Leather belts; Suspender belts; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Wrist bands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZHOU BLUE SEAGULL FASHION CO., LTD. Address SUZHOU BLUE SEAGULL FASHION CO., LTD. Eastern District of Liantang Industrial Zone,Shanghai Town, Changshu,Jiangsu CHINA 215500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOUTOAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789567 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780905
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHOUTOAC" in stylized format with a stylized incomplete triangle above the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cages for carrying pets; Decorative glass, not for building; Pet brushes; Pet drinking bowls; Plastic cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo lei Address Guo lei No.4,Building 54,Athena Garden Kunlun Road,Karamay District Karamay CHINA 834000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNNY CORNER

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789568</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780906</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "SunnyCorner" in a right angle, to the left is the combination of two rectangles and two trapezoids locating on a horizontal line inside a sun.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Construction toys; Dolls' rooms; Furniture for dolls' houses; Jigsaw puzzles; Scale model kits; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy furniture; Toy models
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qianhai Shiyou International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qianhai Shiyou International Trade Co., Ltd. Qian Wan Yi Lu 1 Hao A Dong 201 Shi Qian Hai Shen Gang He Zuo Qu Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  Gnomantic

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789570  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780907
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of clothing for toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for playing; Party games; Pet toys; Plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen shengheyuyuan Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen shengheyuyuan Technology Co., Ltd  B-825, XiangNanruifeng, Guimiao Road  Nanshan Street, Nanshan District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REID, MONICA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HORIGEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;HORIGEN&quot; in the mark is &quot;SERFS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Breast pumps; Disposable teats being pacifiers for babies; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottle valves; Feeding bottles; Teething rings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GUANGDONG HORIGEN MOTHER &amp; BABY PRODUCTS CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GUANGDONG HORIGEN MOTHER &amp; BABY PRODUCTS CO., LTD. NO. 18, PINGNAN INDUSTRIAL ZONE MIANBEI SUBDISTRICT, CHAOYANG DISTRICT SHANTOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 515100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>VM112776</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>REID, MONICA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOULSHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90789577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Diamonds; Earrings; Jewels; Pendants; Agate as jewellery; Body jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Chronometric apparatus and instruments; Cuff links and tie clips; Desk clocks; Ear studs; Gold thread jewelry; Hat jewellery; Jewel chains; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry for the head; Key chains; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pearls; Pet jewelry; Shirt studs; Tiaras; Watch bracelets; Watch glasses; Watch parts and fittings

**International Classes**
- 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title** Jewelry

**In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**FIRST USE**
- Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fengying Zhu  
**Address** Fengying Zhu  62 Hongshan Road  Xiangshan District, HuaiBei City  Anhui Province  CHINA  235000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIEMLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789582 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780910
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TIEMLET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bowls made of precious metal; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Epergnes of precious metals; Garden hose sprayers; Napkin holders of precious metal; Oven to table racks; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Squeegees for dishes; Squeegees for shaving brushes; Tea services of precious metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yaoye Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yaoye Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 3-2, Yiheng Road, Yuancun Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510665 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Eximining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SANKEMU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789583</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "SANKEMU", appearing below a design of a miscellaneous crown.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive tape dispensers for household or stationery use; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Glue for stationery or household purposes

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**For** Adhesive anti-slip tape for flooring applications; Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Electrical insulating tapes; Insulating tapes; Self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title** Rubber Goods  **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Sankemu Trading Co. , Ltd.  **Address** Guangzhou Sankemu Trading Co. , Ltd. Room 401, Block B, Fuyi Building, No.49 Yongfu Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510071  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** X00641

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OJESYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIGBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789602 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780912 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Bicycle lamps; Bicycle lights; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Garment steamers; Humidifiers for household purposes; Kettles, electric; LED flashlights; Toilet seat adaptors for children in the nature of a plastic device that is specially adapted to rest on a toilet seat; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; USB-powered hand warmers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kakima Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kakima Technology Co., Ltd. Rm208,Bld2, Youpin Cultural Creative Park Meilong Rd, Longhua St, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SCTCACR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789605 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780913
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording SCTCACR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle; Magic tricks; Model cars; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Protective padding for playing basketball; Skipping rope; Swimming flippers; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianjin Xinchen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Tianjin Xinchen Trading Co., Ltd. 601, Gate 2, Building 13, Juhuali, Huayuan, Nankai District, Tianjin, CHINA 300384 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAYTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789620 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780914 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vaytom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidets; Faucets; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Kitchen sinks; Lighting fixtures; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Showerheads and components thereof; Showers and shower cubicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xuheng Address Wang, Xuheng No. 07, Yewu Group, Qiaoxi Village, Xuqiao Town, Taihu County, Anqing City, Anhui CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US001451T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H·LSFTAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789621  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6780915  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "H·LSFTAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Shovels; Spades; Digging forks; Hand tools, namely, transplanters; Hand tools, namely, weed diggers; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Pruning scissors; Spoons being tableware; Weeding forks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xiaoxuan  Address Li, Xiaoxuan Group 1, Heijiaxi Village Huangxikou Town, Chenxi County Hunan CHINA 419507  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YMIOUFW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789622 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780916
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ymioufw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; All purpose portable household containers; Caddies for holding cosmetics and cleaning brushes for household use; Ceramic sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; Clothes drying hangers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste; Cooking forks; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Hengjia Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Jieyang Hengjia Electronics Co., Ltd. No.9 Chaonan Industrial Zone, Kuidi Village, Meiyun Town, Rongcheng Dist, Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US001454T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POMIRELE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789624
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780917
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Pomirele" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording Pomirele has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee machines, electric; Coffee percolators, electric; Electric coffee makers; Electric espresso machines
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Sana Electrical Appliances Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.177 Binhai Si Rd, Hangzhou Bay New Zone, Ningbo CHINA 315336
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US001439T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOASCOTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90789626  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 23, 2021  **Registration Number** 6780918  **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "LOASCOTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Wireless chargers  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** May 01, 2021  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Fang, Jinhua  
**Address** Fang, Jinhua  Group 4, Banqiao Village, Danling  Town, Danling County,  Sichuan Province  CHINA  620200  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** US026974T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCKHALO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lipstick; Make-up; Mascara; Perfume; Toothpaste; Bath lotion; Bath oils; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; BB creams; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetic preparations; Deodorant for personal use; Detergent soap; Detergents for machine dishwashing; Essential oils; Essential oils of lemon; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Hair gel; Hair shampoo; Laundry starch; Liquid soaps for laundry; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up remover; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Nail enamel; Pet shampoos; Shoe cream; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Apr. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nianchun Zhang **Address** Nianchun Zhang No. 108, Wangfu Street Shangfuqiao, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, REBECCA L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PULEWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789630 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780920
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "pulewo" in stylized form.
Translation The wording pulewo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Data cables; Micro USB cables; Power adapters; Smart watches; Stereo cables; USB cables; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Puleiwo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Puleiwo Technology Co., Ltd. 203, Building A, No. 5, Tianwan Road, Yutang Street, Guangming District, shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2106-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
HAHO

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789632</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "HAHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
**For**: Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile gear shifters; Bicycle bells; Cell phone mounts specially adapted for use in vehicles; Drink holders for vehicles; Drinking cup holders adapted for cars; Gear lever knobs for vehicles; Mudguards for bicycles; Mudguards for motorcycles; Pumps for bicycle tires

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use**: Sep. 15, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2020

## Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Xin Zhan
**Address**: Xin Zhan No.10, Aizhanzai Village Yanggan Town, Suixi County Guangdong Province CHINA

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NICECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789633 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780922
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nicecor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ruimaikeji Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen ruimaikeji Co., Ltd Shop 9-10, shop 10, yard 126, Longjing Rd Guangqian village, Taoyuan Street Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VONGLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789634 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780923
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Vonglo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural seeds; Algae for animal consumption; Beverages for animals; Beverages for pets; Bird treats; Canned foodstuffs for cats; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Cat litter; Coconut shells; Dog biscuits; Dried flower arrangements; Dried hibiscus; Dried plants; Edible chewing bones for dogs; Edible flaxseed, unprocessed; Food for fishes; Foodstuffs for animals; Foodstuffs for dogs; Foodstuffs for poultry; Fruit seeds; Paper for use as animal bedding; Pet food; Pig feed; Plant seeds; Rough cork; Rye seed; Seeds for horticultural purposes; Wheat seed; Yeast for animal consumption; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng Qian Address Feng Qian 38 Taiyangshan Road, Zhabei District Shanghai CHINA 200070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RICONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789636  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6780924
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "RICONEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; Clown wigs; Electric hair rollers; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair pieces and wigs; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 25, 2021  In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao qiansili hair products Co., Ltd  Address Qingdao qiansili hair products Co., Ltd  Li Ge Zhuang Zhen Da Tun Yi Cun, Jiaozhou City  Qingdao  CHINA  266316  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)** BUTTERGENE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "BUTTERGENE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bras; Peacoats; Shirts; Tracksuits; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Leggings; Tops as clothing; Women's tops, namely, camis; Yoga pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Chengmu E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Chengmu E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm.1002, Unit 5, Blk.3 Xiandai Garden, Beiyuan St.  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322099 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LEDFINE |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VANOKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90789641 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780926 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "VANOKER" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Aprons; Beachwear; Cravats; Footwear; Nightgowns; Skirts; Slippers; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baselayer bottoms; Bib overalls; Chef coats; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Ear muffs; Infant wear; Plastic aprons; Plastic baby bibs; Skirt suits; Waist bands; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 28, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | WuHanQiaoChuMeiYi Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | WuHanQiaoChuMeiYi Technology Co., Ltd No.388-1 Gexin Avenue, Dongxihu District Wuhan CHINA 430040 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | LEDFINE |
| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOWZIT HOSTELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789642</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780927</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized image of a hand in a shaka symbol with the words &quot;HOWZIT HOSTELS&quot; underneath.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOSTELS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hotel, hostel, motel and temporary accommodation provision services; restaurant and bar services, as well as provision of food to consume on-site; hotel and restaurant reservation services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Howzit Hostels, LLC
Address Howzit Hostels, LLC 5095 Napilihau Street Suite 109B, PMB #3 Lahaina HAWAII 96761
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERELIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789643 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780928
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sereliy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated cookie presses; Bird cages; Cages for household pets; Cake stands; Covers, not of paper, for flower pots; Holders for toilet paper; Menu card holders; Napkin rings; Pet brushes; Plastic coasters; Recipe boxes; Serviette holders; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Watering cans; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAN, Qiuxia Address PAN, Qiuxia No. 082, Yunlixiazhai Village Hongguan Town Xinyi City, Guangdong CHINA 525327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RUONS001
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEGGATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789644  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780929
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MEGGATER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying units for commercial, domestic, or industrial use; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric heater for infant food; Electric lanterns; Electric radiators; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Heating pads, electric, not for medical purposes; Induction heaters for heating thermal insulated delivery bags designed to keep food warm during transport; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Portable refrigerators; Portable showers; Portable thermoelectric cooling and heating unit for food and beverages
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Meijiate (Zhongshan) Technology Development LLC  Address  Meijiate (Zhongshan) Technology Development LLC  Room 303-1, Building 28, Phase 4 Pinfeng Garden, No.12, Bo’ai 7th Road  East Dist, Zhongshan CHINA  528400  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
TM 10807  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BATRENDY ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789672  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780930
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ARTS"  Translation  The wording "BATRENDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarelles; Decalcomanias; Framed paintings; Lithographic works of art; Paintings; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of drawings; Posters made of paper; Print engravings; Printed photographs  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nan'an Liangse Art Trading Co., Ltd  Address  Nan'an Liangse Art Trading Co., Ltd  Rm 1602,Unit 1,Bldg 13,No.19 Chuangye Rd  Hailian Chuangye Park, Shuitou, Nan'an  Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INPUXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789677 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780931
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INPUXI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Camiknickers; Corselets; Dresses; Pajamas; Panties; Petticoats; Skirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Waistcoats; Beach coverups; Corsets being underclothing; Nightgowns; Pajama bottoms; Short-sleeved shirts; Slips being underclothing; Sock suspenders; Teddies being underclothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tiansheng Xunmei Trade Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Tiansheng Xunmei Trade Co., Ltd. X1301-G016608, No. 106, Fengze East Road (self-edited No. 1 Bldg) Nansha District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISIFFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789688 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780932 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Misiffa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Linen cloth; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Place mats of textile; Printed calico cloth; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 3-318, Bldg. C5, Zhonghao Industrial City C5, Bantian St., Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) O-MAYEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90789719 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6780933 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording O-MAYEVER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Bed jackets; Bodies being underclothing; Body suits; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Corsets being foundation clothing; Dance costumes; Evening dresses; Gym suits; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Yoga pants


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Weizhong Address Li Weizhong Rm. 2303, Unit 1, Building 1, 30 Wenzhi St., Hongshan Dist., Wuhan CHINA 430070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0621SQ035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIDE GONE WILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789722 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780934 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of six overlapping leaves arranged in an arch-like formation on top of the wording "Pride Gone Wild".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services and retail store services featuring flags, clothes, jewelry, and hats International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pride Gone Wild Address Pride Gone Wild 301 South Hwy 47 Hawk Point MISSOURI 63349 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEHCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789732 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780935
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing clothing to individuals in need; Charitable services, namely, providing shoes to individuals in need; Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion; Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion to the needy, the imprisoned, and the sick; Christian ministry services; Ministerial services; Providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of religion; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals in need
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEHCS, Inc. Address MEHCS, Inc. 5717 North Pine Hills Rd Orlando FLORIDA 32810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789735 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780936
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting charity auctions for charitable fundraising to benefit artists
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jerry J. Weinberg Address Jerry J. Weinberg 1320 2nd Street Laporte INDIANA 46350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C1-6140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
TM 10814
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789755  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780937
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5554652

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and online retail store services featuring beauty products, cosmetics, and personal care products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 13, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ladyburg LLC  Address  Ladyburg LLC  726 Caroline Street  Fredericksburg  VIRGINIA  22401  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESUNTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789759 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780938
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BESUNTEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard trimmers; Bulk sugar scoops; Can openers, non-electric; Candle wick trimmers; Cutters for wine bottle foil, hand-operated; Depilatory appliances; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric pedicure sets; Hand operated atomizers, vaporizers, and sprayers for use with industrial liquids; Household shears; Knife sharpeners
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia, Liying Address Xia, Liying A3102-1st Bldg, Wanke Feiyi Junyuan Xinsha Rd Shajing, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ107
Examinining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MALAHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789762 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780939
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Malahit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerials; Modems; Switchboards; Aerial amplifiers; Antenna filters; Apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information; Audio-video receivers; Audio equalizer apparatus; Blank integrated circuit cards; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric control panels; Electrical connectors; Integrated circuits; Portable media players; Power adapters; Sleeves for electric cables; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu Yang Address Qiu Yang 8th Floor,Hang Tian Li Ye Hua Ting, No.21 Zhenhua Road,Futian District, Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AU ARTUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789765 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6780940
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word ARTUNITY; to the left of the word is the letters "AU" contained in a box with a decorative hanger at the top of the box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting charity auctions for charitable fundraising to benefit artists International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jerry J. Weinberg Address  Jerry J. Weinberg  1320 2nd Street Laporte  INDIANA  46350 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  C1-6164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUENAS, TAYLOR S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90789767  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780941  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) PYBI

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "PYBI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Chocolate molds; Clothes pegs; Coffee pod holders; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds in the shape of stars; Cupcake stands made of paper; Decorating bags for confectioners; Fly swatters; Inflatable drink holders; Insect traps; Laundry baskets; Lawn sprinklers; Perfume sprayers; Plant baskets; Table napkin holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Guangzhou Qingran Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Qingran Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 201, No.11 Shangbu Longqing Lane  Baiyun District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  X0621SQ109
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789773 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780942
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "A" formed from a horizontally split triangle containing a stylized tube of caulk with a triangle tip and four diagonal lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable containers for storing and preserving partially used tubes of caulk, grout, adhesive, and sealant
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caulk Logic Incorporated Address Caulk Logic Incorporated 42 Diandy Road Sagamore Beach MASSACHUSETTS 02562 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAU-601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STARVING ARTIST NO MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789778  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780943
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting charity auctions for charitable fundraising to benefit artists  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jerry J. Weinberg  Address  Jerry J. Weinberg  1320 2nd Street Laporte  INDIANA  46350  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  C1-6165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUENAS, TAYLOR S
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90789793
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780944
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: HEALTHY YOUNG MINDS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Mental health therapy services; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Healthy Young Minds LLC
- **Address**: Healthy Young Minds LLC 758 Potato Patch Dr Vail COLORADO 81657
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90789801
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780945
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bendable toys; Bladders of balls for games; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments; Fidget toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Pop up toys; Puzzle games; Spinning fidget toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys; Toy construction sets; Toy for pets; Toys in the nature of whirligigs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: WENLING ANGYAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: WENLING ANGYAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 2/F, NO. 32, LANE 1059, SANXING AVENUE, CHENGDONG STREET, WENLING CITY, TAIZHOU, ZHEJIANG, CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUMENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789805 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780946 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUMENA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair curl clips; Hair curl papers; Hair curling pins; Hair elastics; Hair grips; Hair netting; Non-electric hair rollers; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NURAFIRA BINTI ABDUL AZIZ Address NURAFIRA BINTI ABDUL AZIZ 51 Jalan Sastera 1/2, Alam Sari, Kajang, Selangor, MALAYSIA 43000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MALAYSIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOVLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789815  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780947
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Wovla" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Mugs; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Decorative sand bottles; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Mugs, not of precious metal; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Shot glasses; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Jieyuda Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Guangzhou Jieyuda Technology Co., Ltd  Room 1113, No. 1, Jiangxia North Middle Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TMZHISTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90789816  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780948
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal grooming gloves; Bakeware; Barbecue mitts; Bread boxes; Car washing mitts; Cooking pot sets; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Disposable gloves for home use; Gardening gloves; Glove stretchers; Gloves for household purposes; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Heat-insulated vessels; Oven mitts; Polishing gloves
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Mingrixing Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Mingrixing Technology Co., Ltd.  2009, Shenyue Bldg,No. 1027 Wenjin  Middle Road,Hubei,Dongmen St  Luohu Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0621SQ115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789817 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780949 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letter M also representing a line drawing of a larger person and smaller person with hands joining in the center, two circles above the M depicting the heads of the persons.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health therapy services; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthy Young Minds LLC Address Healthy Young Minds LLC 758 Potato Patch Dr Vail COLORADO 81657 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789821 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780950 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sergamy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flat panel lighting apparatus; Lamp bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shenggemin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shenggemin Trading Co., Ltd. 604, Unit 2, Bldg 29, Yuhua Garden West, Baishixia Community, Fuyong St, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPER STOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90789832</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6780951</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Lingerie; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Denim jeans; Men's suits; T-shirts; Waist belts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>He, Xiying</td>
<td>No. 34, Fushan Street, Haiyu Town, Changshu City, Jiangsu Province CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**TM 10829 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIP FYY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789835  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6780952  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "VIP FYY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Lingerie; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Trousers; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Athletic uniforms; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Denim jeans; Hoodies; Men's suits; Sports bra; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: He, Xiying  
- **Address**: No. 34, Fushan Street, Haiyu Town, Changshu City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA 215522  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
TM 10830
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KONKONBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789837 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780953 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "konkonba" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Min, Heli Address Min, Heli No. 226, Zhangjiafang Residential Dist 2nd Branch of Hukengwu Mine, Anfu County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHESMISS

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 1106620 |
| Foreign Registration Date | May 19, 2015 |
| Foreign Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Foreign Expiration Date | May 19, 2025 |

| Foreign Registration Number | 1087209 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 10, 2015 |
| Foreign Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 10, 2025 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Bags**
  - Being weekend bags, shoulder bags, sports bags; Backpacks; Purses; Beach bags; Briefcases; Suitcases being traveling bags; Travelling bags; Bags of leather for packaging; School bags; Handbags; Sun umbrellas, namely, parasols; and Umbrellas

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - International Class Title: Leather Goods

- **For Shoes**
  - Belts for clothing; Hats; Clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, trousers, coats, jackets, jeans, blouses, underwear, brassieres, swim wear, skirts, sleep wear, neckties, scarves and stockings; Sports wear, namely, sports shirts, sports bras, sport jackets, sports jerseys, t-shirts, shorts, slacks, stockings; Outdoor wear, namely, hosiery, gloves, mittens, coats, wind jackets, parkas, anoraks

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: INDONG FN Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: INDONG FN Co., Ltd. JW TOWER, 2477, Nambusunhwan-ro Seocho-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06725
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SHES6001/TJM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOKEYBERYL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90789849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "DOKEYBERYL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bikinis; Bodysuits; Bras; Footwear; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Rompers; Socks; Swimwear; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Sports bras; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shen,ZiMeng **Address** Shen,ZiMeng  Rm 106, No.1 Cuiyun Rd, xigu Town, Jinx County, Fuzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA  344800 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney** SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVISCAPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90789852
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780956
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "VIVISCAPE" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Design and development of computer software and software as a service (SaaS) software based solutions for use by others in their improvement of purchasing functions and operations of business
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Viviscape
- **Address**: Viviscape 20601 Antler Ct. Goshen INDIANA 46528
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOOONICHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90789874 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6780957 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Lighting fixtures; ceiling fans
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
**First Use** Mar. 14, 2021
**In Commerce** Mar. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Xie, Shuye
Address Xie, Shuye 2101 Room 13 Building, Nanqu Hengdalvzhou Zhongshan CHINA 51800
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 2004458

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAFENADED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789882 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780958
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "KAFENADED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, socks, jackets, suits, ties, shoes, dresses, leggings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 20, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kafenaded Company Address Kafenaded Company Apt 5 14363 Rosecrans Ave La Mirada CALIFORNIA 90638 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEEMOJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789885 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780959
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Keyboards for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 24, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2019

For Software development and product development in the field of smartphone keyboards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Praxis Digital LLC Address Praxis Digital LLC 4th Floor 43 W. 29th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STORYTUNES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90789909 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number   6780960
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic sheet music with a fictional story in the form of a downloadable multimedia file containing text and audio relating to the sheet music

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GeoDeo Educational Resources Composed of  Ann Jansen, a citizen of United States Address  GeoDeo Educational Resources 3130 CRESCENT RIDGE TRL SAINT CLOUD MINNESOTA 56301 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAMQUEST

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90789910  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6780961  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Keyboards for smartphones; Mouse pads; Notebook computer carrying cases; Notebook computers; Optical tables; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Wrist rests for use with computers; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Blank magnetic disks; Flat panel display screens; Mobile computers; Portable computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name SZ Reaching Tech Limited  Address SZ Reaching Tech Limited  43 Flagstone Ln, Westbury New York New York NEW YORK 11590  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VONAHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789930 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780962
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 17, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vonahi, LLC Address Vonahi, LLC Unit 2200 260 Peachtree St. NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30303
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bath herbs; Bath soaps; Body oils; Face oils; Lip balm; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated hair serums
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brown, Christal Sade
- **Address**: Brown, Christal Sade 127 Attucks ct Pensacola FLORIDA 32501
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
TM 10841 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENT BRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789953 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780964
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RENT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for managing the business, processes, automation, operations, and marketing of residential and commercial properties
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rent Bridge LLC Address Rent Bridge LLC 6012 Wildwood Dr. Mckinney TEXAS 75070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 019176.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789962 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780965
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bustiers; Capris; Cravats; Footies; Frocks; Gloves; Sundresses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Jackets and socks; Panties, shorts and briefs; Plus fours; Teddies being underclothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hainan Bohang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hainan Bohang Trading Co., Ltd. RM.201,No.33,Binya Garden New Vil Haiken St.,Longhua Dist Haikou, Hainan CHINA 570000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) USE YOUR DIFFERENCE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789980 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780966
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaker services in the fields of self- and personal improvement and cultural competency; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops featuring diversity and social justice issues in the fields of self- and personal improvement and cultural competency
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UYD Management, LLC Address UYD Management, LLC 480 Main Street, Apt. 14L New York NEW YORK 10044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789999 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780967 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of capital letter L with an apostrophe. Apostrophe is located after the L, upper right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather products, namely, luggage and backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

For Clothing, namely, hoodies, shirts and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAEDLAER PARIS Address LAEDLAER PARIS 336 1905 Wilcox Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K JAIMRIAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90790007
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780968
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording K JAIMRIAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automatic soap dispensers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Cookie cutters; Cup cake molds; Cups; Flower pots; Mugs; Soap holders; Trash containers for household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Deng, Xiaoyan
- **Address**: Deng, Xiaoyan Hu Nong Village Group 4, Qingquan Town, Xishui County, Huanggang, Hubei CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SITXDOIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790039 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780969
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Checkers; Checkers games; Christmas tree decorations; Gift baskets comprised primarily of toy imitation sporting goods, namely, toy game balls and accessories therefor; Girls' festival dolls and their fittings; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Stress relief balls for neck, hand, back exercise; Stress relief exercise balls; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yikai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yikai Trading Co., Ltd. 306, Building 8, Baoshan Industrial Zone Minfu Rd,Minzhi Street,Longhua New Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210622Y053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUARTERLY DISPATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790043 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6780970
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "QUARTERLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed newsletters about the welfare and assistance of retired Los Angeles City Firefighters, Police Officers, their spouses or surviving spouses, dependent parents and children
For  Providing on-line newsletters in the field of providing information about the welfare and assistance of retired Los Angeles City Firefighters, Police Officers, their spouses or surviving spouses, dependent parents and children
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 17, 2021 In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Los Angeles Retired Fire and Police Association, Incorporated Address  Los Angeles Retired Fire and Police Association, Incorporated  9521 Las Tunas Drive, Suite 4 Temple City  CALIFORNIA  91780

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALEEFOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790044 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780971 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal towels for medical and surgical use; Back supports for medical purposes; Breast warmer pads for medical purposes; Electric automatic moist heating pad for medical purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Massage apparatus; Medical ice packs; Therapeutic hot and cold compression wraps; Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs; Thermotherapy apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Yibing Address Li Yibing No.1109,Vanke Charm City,Northwest Lake Jianghan District, Wuhan City Hubei Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210622Y054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMESTEAD TREND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790046 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780972
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter H having two window pane shapes contained within it, being encompassed by a diamond shape and four leaf shapes, accompanied by the words HOMESTEAD TREND.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen utensil crocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPG Ventures LLC Address OPG Ventures LLC 31 Palomba Dr #242 Enfield CONNECTICUT 06082
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INSURANCE ANSWERS TOGETHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790069</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780973</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INSURANCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Insurance administration; Insurance carrier services; Reinsurance underwriting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>IAT Insurance Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>IAT Insurance Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite</td>
<td>1400 4200 Six Forks Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raleigh</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA 27609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>27737-6000US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790070 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780974
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a smiley face.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Kari Address Miller, Kari 70 Church St. Fairhaven MASSACHUSETTS 02719 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T005868

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90790071
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780975
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Zouwu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Lamps; Multicookers; Sinks; Barbecues and grills; Cooking ranges; Hand showers; Shower heads; Strip lighting for indoor use; Taps being faucets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zuying Xuan
- **Address**: Zuying Xuan JinduJiayuan, Shengli St., Weicheng Dist. Weifang, Shandong CHINA 261000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Attorney**
- **Examiner Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XMLCHLOCFM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790072</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780976</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chandeliers; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Reading lights; Searchlights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 14, 2021

**In Commerce** May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Minghu Wang

**Address** Minghu Wang Group 2, Xiaodianzi Vlg, Langhe Tn Danjiangkou CHINA 442700

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A FAMILY OF ANSWERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790076
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780977
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance administration; Insurance carrier services; Reinsurance underwriting
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: IAT Insurance Group, Inc.
- **Address**: IAT Insurance Group, Inc. Suite 1400 4200 Six Forks Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27609
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 27737-6010US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIR COMMONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790085  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780978
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for locating unmanned aircrafts
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 04, 2019  In Commerce  May 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unmanned Experts Inc.  Address  Unmanned Experts Inc.  8601 Etta Dr  Springfield  VIRGINIA  22152
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JNB TILING LLC GREAT & EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790105 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780979
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording JNB TILING LLC in capital lettering, with shaded tiles coming out on the left of the capital letter "T" in TILING, and gradually getting bigger towards the top. Underneath is the wording GREAT & EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY in capital lettering. Disclaimer "TILING LLC GREAT & EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tiling installation services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JNB Tiling LLC Address JNB Tiling LLC 142 Middle Island Rd Medford NEW YORK 11763 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790113 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780980
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Dog with spiked collar surrounded by an asymmetrical opening with head of the dog and paws extending from the opening.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line employment information in the field of the skilled trade industry; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; Providing online databases featuring information relating to employers and employees and places of employment; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment relevant to the skilled trade industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2018 In Commerce May 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamup Ventures LLC Address Jamup Ventures LLC 3620 Pelham Road PMB #192 Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00241-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WE EMBARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790129  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780981
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing coaching, group classes, retreats and seminars in the fields of health, meditation, professional development and personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  We Embark  Address  We Embark  230 N. Ridge Dr.  Perrysburg  OHIO  43551  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  AREY, BRANDON LEON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand-operated ice augers used for ice fishing
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vista International Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Razr Ice Augers
- **Address**: Vista International Corporation PO Box 51 Crystal Bay MINNESOTA 55323
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
CITYSIDE

Case identifiers

Serial number 90790151
Application filing date Jun. 23, 2021
Registration number 6780983
Registration date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal
Mark type Trademark
Publication date Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for publication
Trademark registration issued - Principal Register

Mark literal(s) CITYSIDE

Mark information
Standard character claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark drawing type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information
For Garden hose sprayers; Garden syringes; Watering cans; Watering pots; Christmas tree watering device in the nature of a funnel; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer wands for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Syringes for watering flowers and plants
International classes 21 - Primary classes
US classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International class title Housewares and Glass
First use Dec. 01, 2012
In commerce Jun. 21, 2021

Basis information
Currently use Yes

Owner information
Owner name Metropolitan Wholesale Inc.
Address Metropolitan Wholesale Inc. 285 N. Midland Avenue Saddle Brook NEW JERSEY 07663
Legal entity CORPORATION
State or country where organized NEW JERSEY

Examining attorney
Examining attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ECCLiy

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790155  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6780984
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Back packs; Beach bags; Clothing for pets; Dog shoes; Mesh bags for shopping
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Feb. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEFEI HUIYONG TRADE CO., LTD.  Address  HEFEI HUIYONG TRADE CO., LTD. NO.910-1073, BLDG A3,INNOVATION INDUSTRIAL, PARK,NO.800 WANGJIANG WEST RD,GAOXIN DIST, HEFEI,ANHUI CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90790159
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780985
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)**: DIRBABI

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "DIRBABI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Babies' bottles; Baby bottle nipples; Baby feeding dummies; Baby feeding pacifiers; Baby teething mittens; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Clips for pacifiers; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Dummies for babies; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottles; Pacifier clips; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pacifiers for babies; Teats being pacifiers for babies

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use** May 05, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Qiu, Linhua
- **Address**: No.27, Zhulinbai, Yanxia Village, Songxi Town, Wuning County, Jiujiang City, Jiangxi CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: KXT
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YURRUON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790161
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780986
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “YURRUON” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; 3D ornaments made from plastic; Bead curtains for decoration; Coat hangers; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Figurines of resin; Jewelry wax molds; Non-metal plant hangers; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Wall-mounted panel units for exhibitions, displays and partitioning
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Aning Tsai Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Aning Tsai Trading Co., Ltd. 401, bldg 2, Shangzhifang Creative Park, Qingyang Street, Jinjiang, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIMESHAREBEGONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790191 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780987
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal advocacy services relating to time share cancellations
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Time Share Be Gone LLC Address Time Share Be Gone LLC 3944 Highway 17 Bypass Unit 7 Murrells Inlet SOUTH CAROLINA 29576 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL EXTREME

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90790196
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780988
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Music video production; Production of sound and music video recordings; Video editing; Video editing services for events; Video production services; Video recording services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020

- **For**: Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Preparing advertisements for others, namely, preparing video advertising and promotional videos for commercial use via the internet and television, digital cable and video-on-demand or download; Promoting the concerts of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Global Extreme LLC
- **Address**: 3 Beechwood Road, Darien, CONNECTICUT 06820
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790205</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780989</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring topics of interest to young adults, namely, travel, sports, music, arts and adventure.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Global Extreme LLC
- **Address**: 3 Beechwood Road, Darien, CONNECTICUT 06820
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUNDERKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790216 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780990
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; T-shirts for adults
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Candell Address Stephen Candell 393 Rosewood Park Lane Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYONTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790220 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780991
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording flyonte has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's multiple activity toys; Fins for sports equipment boards, namely, kiteboards; Foot straps for sports equipment boards, namely, kiteboards; Kite boards; Kite handles; Kite lines; Kite parts; Kite reels; Kite string; Kite tails; Kiteboards; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs for playing jokes; Stacking toys; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weifang Colorful Wings Kite Co.,Ltd. Address Weifang Colorful Wings Kite Co.,Ltd. No.142-101, Phase 4, Lufa Famous City Weicheng District Weifang CHINA 261021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010623001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTRO-SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790234 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780992
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal word astro-smart in text from left to right with swirly lines joining the A and T of Astro-Smart with an oval circle around the logo with two Stars embedded in the logo located on the top left and bottom right of logo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic control circuits for monitoring and controlling telescope equipment, namely, temperature/optical/atmospheric sensors, stepper focuser motors, electric heaters, fans and relays
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DiDomenico, Dale Address DiDomenico, Dale 440 Mosswood Blvd Indialantic FLORIDA 32903
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRUCED AI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790242
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6780993
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AI"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence to provide online shopping recommendations based on a user's current wardrobe, influencer preferences, and color and season preferences
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Color Butler, Inc.
- **Address**: Color Butler, Inc. Suite 350 6480 Weathers Place San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CBI.306.US2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
RUITUO

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90790243  Application Filing Date: Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6780994  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): RUITUO

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording “RUITUO” has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Drawings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints; Printed flip charts; Printed periodicals in the field of movies; Stencils for decorating home décor

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use In Commerce: May 21, 2021  May 21, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Zhang, Minglong  Address: No.91,Dagou,Main St.,Yangdai Village  Xiuyu District  Putian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: MT030623003

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEINPURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790258 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780995
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SEINPURE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trunks being luggage; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for sports; Briefbags; Carrying cases; Handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather credit card wallets; Leather shopping bags; Lumbar packs; Mesh shopping bags; School book bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinpu E-commerce (Guangdong) Co., Ltd. Address Xinpu E-commerce (Guangdong) Co., Ltd. Rm.2407-2408,4th Floor,Bldg.2 No.83,Huadi Middle Ave.,Liwan Dist. Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030623005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAMIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790271</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6780996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Diving lights; Fish-luring lights; Halogen lamps; Lamp casings; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Lightbulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Pendant lighting fixtures; Searchlights |
| International Classes | US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | May 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Sijidou Technology Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Sijidou Technology Co., Ltd. Room 904, Block D2, Building D, Panlongju, Futong, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MT030623007 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMQQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790285</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6780997</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 12, 2014 **In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Big Tree Capital LLC</td>
<td>6 Quail Run, Lafayette, CALIFORNIA 94549</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>719846</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASPASIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790286 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6780998 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Electric fireplaces; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Floor lamps; Incandescent lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lamps International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Shun Address Yang, Shun No.41,Group 4,Baiyangping Vil. Qinglian St.,Gaoping Dist. Nanchong CHINA 637000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040623001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASPASIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90790290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6780999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Accent furniture; Antique reproduction furniture; Bedroom furniture; Decorative mirrors; Entertainment centers; Furniture; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hutches; Metal furniture; Occasional tables; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Picture frames; Sofas; Television stands |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | May 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 17, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Yang, Shun |
| Address | No.41,Group 4,Baiyangping Vil. Qinglian St.,Gaoping Dist. Nanchong CHINA 637000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | mt040623002 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PEREZ, STEVEN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMQQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790291
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781000
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the uppercase letters "EMQQ" in gold, all in a stylized font. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Big Tree Capital LLC
- **Address**: Big Tree Capital LLC  6 Quail Run  Lafayette  CALIFORNIA  94549
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 719859

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WINSOMEDIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790296 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781001
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording winsomediy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas wreaths; Bows for the hair; Elastic ribbons; Haberdashery bows; Hair clips; Hair ribbons; Lace; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Ribbons of textile materials; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Sequins; Wreaths of artificial flowers; Zippers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Shumei Address Xie, Shumei No.3,Fanghu East Road Huli District,Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040623003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 10879 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMAGINE A WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790298 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781002
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children with autism for therapy; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to meet the physical, psychological, social and other special needs of children
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 2010 In Commerce Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imagine A Way Address Imagine A Way PO Box 1027 Leander TEXAS 78646 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547797174

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790300</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781003</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**: QIYIPASTA

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads; Abdominal pads for medical use; Belts for medical purposes; Crutches; Gloves for use in hospitals; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Post-surgical girdles for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Surgical caps, namely, operating room team leader identifier caps; Surgical scrub hats; Surgical scrub pants; Wheeled walkers to aid mobility

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Qiyi (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Qiyi (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. 114-1,Xicunshe,Main St. Huli Dist., Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361000
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: mt040623004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIPPYEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790302 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781004
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Climbing MP8848 HB DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HIPPYEY Address Go Climbing MP8848 HB Grevgatan 21 Stockholm SWEDEN 11453 Legal Entity handelsbolag (hb) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GCM.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNLIABOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790313 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781005 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JUNLIABOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Drinkware; Empty spray bottles; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric egg beaters; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Rails and rings for towels; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Scouring pads; Serviette holders; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yabo Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yabo Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.101, No.6, Lane 2, Shangfang 2nd St., Chenjiapu, Liaobu Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong CHINA 523430 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number m040623006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BOOTANO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790325</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording "BOOTANO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For:  
Novelty toy face masks; Battery operated action toys; Crib toys; Inflatable toys; Playsets for dolls; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking toys; Toy balloons; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy for pets; Toys in the nature of whirligigs; Water toys

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use**  May 23, 2021  
**In Commerce**  May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Duty City Morui Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd.  
**Address**  Duty City Morui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
2nd Floor, Unit 1, Bldg. 15, Maché New Vil.  
Choujiang St, Yiwu City, Zhejiang  
CHINA  
322000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  mt040623008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinee**  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WQRYJXHX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790332  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781007
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "WQRYJXHX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Table linen of textile; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Lap blankets; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Towels of textile; Towels that may be worn as a dress or similar garment
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 17, 2021  In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guo, Renyuan  Address  Guo, Renyuan  No.157,2nd Room,Main St.,Xipu Vil.  Shanting Town, Xiuyu Dist., Putian City  Fujian  CHINA  351152  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt040623009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCK & ROLL OFFS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790378</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Garbage collection; Rental of recycling containers; Rental of storage containers; Trash services, namely, rental of dumpsters; Trash services, namely, rental of dump trailers and roll-off trailers |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2020 |

| For | Rental of portable toilets |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rock & Roll Off LLC |
| Address | Rock & Roll Off LLC 1401 Schillinger Road N Semmes ALABAMA 36575 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ALABAMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |

12492
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
QZBAOSHU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790384</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781009</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For:  
- Boots; Galoshes; Half-boots; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Ankle boots; Aqua shoes; Athletic footwear; Bath slippers; Beach shoes; Caps being headwear; Climbing shoes; Football shoes; Footwear uppers; Gymnastic shoes; Head scarves; Inner soles; Insoles; Lace boots; Leisure shoes; Neck scarfs; Shoe straps; Ski boots; Soles for footwear; Sports shoes; Studs for football boots; Training shoes; Valenki; Water repelling boots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2018</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wu Yu Hua</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Wu Yu Hua</th>
<th>No.2 Xiayang, Qianxi Village, Lingyaoxiang, Zhenghe County, Zhenghe, Fujian, CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JOHN, CRISTEL M |

---

**Image:** Trade mark QZBAOSHU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY TOONED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790386 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781010
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, electronic imaging of photographs, artwork, paintings; Computer services, namely, electronic digitizing of photographic images, artwork, paintings; Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to upload, exchange, view, manipulate, enhance, edit, manage, index, catalogue, sort, store, print, create cartoon enhancements from, and create custom printed products from photos
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polygon Digital, Inc. Address Polygon Digital, Inc. 651 N Broad St, Suite 206 Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMAGINE A WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790398 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781011
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "IMAGINE A WAY" and to the left is a raised hand within a polygon reaching for three stars.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children with autism for therapy; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to meet the physical, psychological, social and other special needs of children
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 2010 In Commerce Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imagine A Way Address Imagine A Way PO Box 1027 Leander TEXAS 78646 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547797526

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOTITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790409 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781012
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Pillowcases; Bed sheets; Children's blankets; Covers for cushions; Curtain fabric; Door curtains; Drink mats of table linen; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table runners of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Higher Trade Co. LTD Address Suzhou Higher Trade Co. LTD Room 1001, Building 4 Zhongyekunting, Kunshan Development Zone Kunshan CHINA 215300 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCK PANDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790428</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781013</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "SOCK" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Socks |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sock Panda LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sock Panda | Address | Sock Panda LLC 12839 W Washington Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIUYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790431  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781014
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "XIUYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Lockers; Pillows; Stools; Bed pillows; Bed rails; Beds for household pets; Folding chairs; Mattresses made of flexible wood; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office furniture; Office tables; Pet furniture; Sleeping pads; Spring locks, other than electric, not of metal; Wooden boxes with a locked storage area for personal items
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 20, 2021  In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao, Mengsha  Address Shao, Mengsha Room 202, Building 16, Jindu Garden Jinfeng Town, Zhangjiawan City Jiangsu Province CHINA 215625  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
Xiangan

My Literal(s) XIANGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790442 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781015
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Xiangan has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Hats; Insoles; Leggings; Scarfs; Socks; Suits; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Children's cloth eating bibs; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Flip flops; Jacket liners; Jerseys; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li,Yapeng Address Li,Yapeng No.301, Gate 3, Building 13, Liuli Xiyuan Community, Binhai New District Tianjin CHINA 300450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0076
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUEXIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790448 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781016
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUEXIU" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Quilts; Bath gloves; Bath sheets; Bed pads; Cloths for removing make-up; Face towels of textile; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Nylon flags; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tablecloths, not of paper; Terry towels; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile tablecloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao, Mengsha Address Shao, Mengsha Room 202, Building 16, Jindu Garden Jinfeng Town, Zhangjiawan City Jiangsu Province CHINA 215625 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "TIANHE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Confetti; Skateboards; Trampolines; Basketball hoops; Boxing gloves; Exercise treadmills; Kits for building outdoor play equipment; Knee guards for athletic use; Plush dolls; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy bows and arrows; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce**  May 20, 2021

**In Commerce**  May 20, 2021

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**Owner Name**  Shao, Mengsha

**Address**  Shao, Mengsha  Room 202, Building 16, Jindu Garden, Jinfeng Town, Zhangjiawan City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA  215625

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HGUS0073

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** I CALLED IN SEA SICK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ellis Pop Inc.
- **Address**: Ellis Pop Inc. 2C 268 Serenoa Road Santa Rosa Beach FLORIDA 32459
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAYERS PAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790483 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781019
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hygiene condom kit comprised of condoms and also including sanitizing wipes, perfume, body lotion, cologne, body oil, personal lubricant, mints for breath freshening, non-medicated mouthwash, breath freshening strips, chocolate candy, and lip gloss
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 04, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLAYERS PAC LLC Address PLAYERS PAC LLC 148-34 231 ST SPRINGFIELD GARDENS NEW YORK 11413 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAZIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790495 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781020
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch boxes; Portable beverage container holder; Non-electric portable coolers; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Portable coolers, non-electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cazie Cooler, Inc. Address Cazie Cooler, Inc. 2925 North Ave. Suite B Richmond VIRGINIA 23222
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GYNOPHAGIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790497  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781021
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "GYNOPHAGIA" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Camping grills; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electric toothbrushes; Eyebrow brushes; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Hand-operated brush used to clean skin; Household gloves for general use; Kitchen mitts; Paper baking cups; Serving forks; Serving tongs; Toothbrushes for pets; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Kangtai Consulting Service Co., Ltd.  Address Dongguan Kangtai Consulting Service Co., Ltd. Rm 105, No. 21, Xixing Fourth St Beizha, Humen Town Dongguan City, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TIKBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790499</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Tikbe has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chandeliers; Floodlights; Ceiling lights; Lamp shades; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Electric night lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  
First Use Jun. 04, 2021  
In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bai,Wenhai  
**Address** Bai,Wenhai 307,Yuxin Building,Shanmei New Village Songgang,Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** QY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EHJUBIIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790505 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781023 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EhjuBiip has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Cheerleading pom-poms; Confetti; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Masquerade masks; Paper party favors; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Party favor hats; Toy figures International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Huixuan Address Huang, Huixuan No. 50 B, Xinyi Road, Hongcao Town, Chenzhou Village Committee Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516626 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYRIDAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790506 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781024
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Programmable controllers and actuators that track the sun enabling concentrating optics to maximize solar energy input
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tony Zhu Address Tony Zhu 1661 Hanover Road, Suite 211 City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LECFERRARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790519 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781025 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lecferrarc has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake supports, namely, cake bases; Candle snuffers; Candy boxes; Cupcake molds; Drinking straws; Porcelain cake decorations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Mole Instrument Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Mole Instrument Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1011, Bldg A7, Shangze Times Square, Shimen, Hefei Economic Development Zone Anhui CHINA 230601 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01194

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEWENER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790521</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Cushions; Footstools; Bath pillows; Bathroom furniture; Bed rests; Bedroom furniture; Foot rests; Furniture for house, office and garden; Inflatable neck support cushions; Living room furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plate racks; Shoe cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Wang
Address Fang, Wang No.033, Group 4, Dazhai Village, Huatun Township, Ningwu County, Xinzhou, Shanxi CHINA 030045
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POPEOIUH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Cups; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; Cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Earthenware mugs; Porcelain mugs; Soap boxes; Soap containers; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Soap holders; Toothbrush holders

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Zen, Junjun Address  Zen, Junjun Rm. 2701, Bldg. 6, Block F, Xinghe Dandi Garden, Danshui St., Huiyang Dist., Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VLOMOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790529 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781028
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VLOMOT has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable bath toys; Novelty toy face masks; Party games; Printing toys; PVC toy figures; Toy animals; Toy balloons; Toy jewelry; Toy masks; Toy tiaras

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Bingru Address Wang, Bingru 610 Bulong Road Bantian Village, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01186

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZANUAANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790536</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio interfaces; Camera straps; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer cameras; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings thereof; Electric charging cables; Electrical cables and cordsets; Eyeglass chains and cords; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Light pens; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Smartwatch bands; Spectacles, frames and cases; USB charging ports
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luo, Yixin Address  Luo, Yixin Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KARRAPAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790540 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781030 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; All purpose portable household containers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups and mugs; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic cups; Plastic plates; Plastic storage containers for domestic use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Kai Address Xu, Kai 603, Gate 1, Bldg.3, Fengping Apartment, Guangrong Rd., Hongqiao Dist., Tianjin CHINA 300130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YXYMOTELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790551</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Brassieres; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cycling shoes; Denim pants; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Jackets for adults; Ladies' underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcyclist boots; Panties, shorts and briefs; Trousers for adults; Waterproof jackets and pants; Winter coats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Yang, Guifang Address Yang, Guifang No. 091, Yangjialing Village Sanjiao Town, Lin County Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
Roconia

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790557 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781032 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Roconia has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm monitoring systems; Battery charge devices; Computer memory devices; Digital photo frames; Electronic book readers; Karaoke machines; LCD large-screen displays; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Portable DVD players; Tablet computers; Video projectors; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ren, Xinyu Address Ren, Xinyu 101 Xingye Road Xixiang, Baoan District. Shenzhen CHINA 518101
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0634-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEPMOGOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790559 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781033
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bars for metal railings; Door knobs of common metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Greenhouses of metal, transportable; Hand operated metal garden hose reels; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal bicycle storage racks; Metal fence panels; Metal refuse bins for commercial use; Metal staircases; Metal step ladders; Metal swimming pools; Metal trestles for use as table supports; Portable gazebos primarily of metal; Wire rope sling

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Yue'e Address Lv, Yue'e No. 56, Jinjiali Village, Leijiaqi Township, Lin County, Lviang, Shanxi CHINA 033215 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: IUKOENTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90790562
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781034
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Arm protectors for athletic use; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Balls of all kinds; Body-building apparatus; Cat toys; Dog toys; Fishing poles; Jump ropes; Protective athletic cups; Rackets; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hu, Yang
- **Address**: No.333, Xinanziran Village, Banqiao Village, Meixi Town, Huzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: alpha1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIyMltd

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790585  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781035
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colourants; Pigments; Acrylic paints; Coatings comprised of cement; Colorants for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Dyes for making soap; Oil paints for use in art; Paint for artists
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  May 21, 2021  In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Haiming Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Haiming Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.811A, Blk.B, Guanghong Center, Pingji Avenue, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHELTOWEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790586
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781036
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: angel capital services in the nature of capital investment consulting, specifically providing guidance and counsel to entrepreneurs seeking to raise debt and equity capital and to investors seeking investment in emerging and start-up enterprises
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sheltowee Network, LLC
- **Address**: Sheltowee Network, LLC 16810 Aiken Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40245
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2477S/001US
- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STEPWISE PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790591 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781037
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line referrals in the field of health and medicine
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021
For Health care services, namely, providing a database in the field of pain diagnostics information and featuring inputting and collection of data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Providing health care information via a global computer network
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colorado Integrated Care Network LLC Address Colorado Integrated Care Network LLC 1010 10th Street, Suite 2 Golden COLORADO 80401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548192320
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** FEATHERVISION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90790611
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781038
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for facial recognition
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Feathervision, LLC
- **Address**: Feathervision, LLC 11054 COUNTY ROAD 71 LEXINGTON ALABAMA 35648
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUDOKALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790612
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781039
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "JUDOKALL" in which a stylized barbell appears above the letter "K" featuring a small circle in the upper middle portion.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wu, Minghuang
- **Address**: Wu, Minghuang 16th Floor, Tianma Building, No. 1 Wuyi North Road, Gulou District, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: alpha1
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90790614  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781040  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) AMODO

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information

For Technology consulting services, namely, the development of augmented reality and virtual reality computer software programs for consumer and business enterprises

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Apr. 04, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 04, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Amodo Technologies, LLC  Address Amodo Technologies, LLC  3400 N CENTRAL EXPY STE 110-284 Richardson  TEXAS  75080  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NASOOSPO

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90790617
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781041
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "nasooospo". Each stylized letter "O" features a stylized transparent light bulb with a solid base.

**_goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Solar powered lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wu, Minghuang
- **Address**: Wu, Minghuang 16th Floor, Tianma Building, No. 1 Wuyi North Road, Gulou District, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: alpha1

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUOTASSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790620 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781042
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QUOTASSO" with a solid outline. The tail portion of the letter "Q" extends below the word as underlining and ending inside as the second stylized letter "O" in the shape of a coil and an electrical plug.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden hoses; Irrigation hoses; Lawn hoses; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; Plastic plumbing hoses
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Minghuang Address Wu, Minghuang 16th Floor, Tianma Building, No. 1 Wuyi North Road, Gulou District, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOLOJIKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90790623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons |
| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |
| **First Use** | May 24, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | 2200493 Alberta Ltd. |
| **Address** | 2200493 Alberta Ltd. PO Box 24068 Windermere Edmonton, Alberta CANADA T6W2W2 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 58440 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | TENG, SIMON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUITOFELIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790648 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781045
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MuitoFeliz has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious gemstones; Agate as jewellery; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Children's jewelry; Gemstones; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewellery cases; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry cases; Pearls; Precious stones; Semi-precious gemstones; Semi-precious stones; Synthetic precious stones; Women's jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Mingwang Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Mingwang Jewelry Co., Ltd. 5F,No.98, Kaiyuan North Street,Yidong Industrial Zone, Niansanli Street, Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEKREVOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number  90790657  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781046
 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For  Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Website design and development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications
 International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
 First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name  TekRevol Texas LLC  Address  TekRevol Texas LLC  1301 FANNIN ST STE 2440  HOUSTON  TEXAS 77070  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMODO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790668
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781047
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle with a diamond in the middle with a triangle on each of the left and right sides of the diamond, above the literal element "AMODO". **Translation**: The English translation of "Amodo" in the mark is means "in the future" in Latin language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Technology consulting services, namely, the development of augmented reality and virtual reality computer software programs for consumer and business enterprises
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Amodo Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Amodo Technologies, LLC 3400 N CENTRAL EXPY STE 110-284 Richardson 75080
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIRELIFESCIENCE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790714 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021
Registration Number 6781048
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer ".COM" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing career information in the field of Life Science for jobs in the Pharmaceutical, Biotechnology and Medical Device industries; Providing networking opportunities for individuals seeking employment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 05, 2005
In Commerce Feb. 05, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aequor Technologies, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HireLifeScience
Address Aequor Technologies, LLC 377 Hoes Lane 3rd Floor Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08854
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FYJOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790715 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781049
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's multiple activity toys; Clockwork toys; Finger puppets; Mosaic puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toy items, namely, fake teeth; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Novelty toys in the nature of placebo sprays for playing jokes; Squeeze toys; Toy dough; Toy food; Toy modeling dough; Toys in the nature of whirligigs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou Zhijun Address Zhou Zhijun Room 601, No. 30, Fengshan Erli Tongan District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202106233804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIRELIFESCIENCE.COM A COMMUNITY OF HIGHER EXCELLENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90790719  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781050  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the terms "HireLifeScience.com" with the words below "A Community of Higher Excellence" in alternating colors of red and blue outlined in white with the design of a molecule in red, white and blue of to the left the term and a beaker half filled up in red with white at the top outlined in gray with black bubbles coming out of the top, in the place of the letter "i" in the term "Science". Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, black, gray and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HIRE LIFE SCIENCE.COM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing career information in the field of Life Science for jobs in the Pharmaceutical, Biotechnology, and Medical Device industries; Providing networking opportunities for individuals seeking employment  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 07, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Aequor Technologies, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HireLifeScience  Address Aequor Technologies, LLC  377 Hoes Lane 3rd Floor  Piscataway  NEW JERSEY  08854  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUSIONCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790722
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781051
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dishers; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower vases; Glue-pots; Pie pans; Plastic buckets; Plastic plates; Saucepans; Serviette rings; Serving platters; Serving trays made of rattan
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Junhui Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 52, Tingqian, Baitatang Village, Yiting Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Postal Code**: 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 202106233805

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TWISTED TEXAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790744</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781052</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: TEXAN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hot sauce; Salsa sauces
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2016

- **For**: Providing of tex-mex and barbecue food with hot sauce and salsa sauces and drink via a mobile truck
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TWISTED TEXAN LLC
- **Address**: TWISTED TEXAN LLC 1201 Teton Dr. Burleson TEXAS 76028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JETBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790767 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781053
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 09, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jetbridge Software Inc. Address Jetbridge Software Inc. 9824 Emerald Links Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33626 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3851.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SASALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790771 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781054
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SASALO" in brown contained within a white rectangle outlined in grey. Outside the rectangle is another white outline of the rectangle. Surrounding the wording is a series of flowers and leaves in pink, green, white, and brown. The remaining color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors brown, pink, green, and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SASALO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Robes; Shirts; T-shirts; Night gowns; Skirts and dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Shizhu Address Xiao, Shizhu No. 200, Tianzi Street, Gantang Town Kaijiang County Sichuan CHINA 636250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOWCAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790777  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781055
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs; Bows for the hair; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair bows; Hair curl clips; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Ribbons for the hair; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jun. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Han, Haiyu  Address  Han, Haiyu  No. 043, Nanxing Village  Guanzhuang Town, Chunhua County Shaanxi CHINA  711200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790780</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AOLISOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Braids; Wigs; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Qin, Guocang
- **Address**: Qin, Guocang No. 520, BeiFeng Village Anfeng Township, Anyang County HeNan CHINA 455100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAElN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90790781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "LIFEPOINT" stacked above the word "STRATEGIES" with horizontal lines appearing on either side of the word. |
| **Disclaimer** | "STRATEGIES" |

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jul. 04, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 04, 2020 |

## Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | TechSolutions, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lifepoint Strategies |
| **Address** | TechSolutions, LLC 11363 W. 67th Ave Arvada COLORADO 80004 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country** | COLORADO |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIPSTICK AND SMOKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90790784 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781058 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "LIPSTICK" with the letter "I" replaced by a tube of lipstick. Below the word Lipstick is the word "AND", below the word AND is the word "SMOKE" with the letter "O" that is replaced by smoke containing two cigars that cross in the shape of an "X", with smoke coming out the top of the cigars. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, hats, baseball caps and shoes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Clarkson, Dominique |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA LIPSTICK AND SMOKE |
| Address | Clarkson, Dominique 924 62nd Pl South Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33705 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIELAE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90790795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;VIELAE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Nightdresses; Robes; Shirts; T-shirts; Dressing gowns; Night gowns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                                     |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wei, Tao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.1, Hengjiang 1st Road, Huicheng District, Huizhou, Guangdong, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FICKES, JERI J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOODSALEOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790802 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781060
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "GOODSALEOK" in black, featuring a feather design above in pink, against a transparent background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Robes; Shirts; T-shirts; Lounge pants; Night gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Tao Address Wei, Tao No.1, Hengjiang 1st Road Huicheng District Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAWPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790812 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781061
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hawpet" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Luminaries; Floor lamps; Incandescent lamps; Lamp finials; Lamp globes; Lamps for festive decoration; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ning, Meili Address Ning, Meili No.6, Ma'e Street Lintong District Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>TUNBOT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790815</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781062</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Depilatories; Lipsticks; Mascara; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Nail art stickers; Nail polish |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jun. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 20, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Dang, Hong |
| Address | Dang, Hong No. 21, Gate 1, 27th Floor Weiqing Road, Weiyang District Xi'an CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | GILBERT, HANNAH B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRATE THE RELEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790823 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781063
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pullovers; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Graphic T-shirts; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ardra Tolbert Caldwell Address Ardra Tolbert Caldwell Suite 11205 1111 Oakley Industrial Blvd Fairburn GEORGIA 302136009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLUHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790835</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781064</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bath towels; Bed linen; Covers for cushions; Door curtains; Flags of textile or plastic; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Towel sets; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Huisheng  
- **Address**: No. 32, Dongjie Group, Landong Village, Guanpo Town, Lushi County, HeNan, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYTUKEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790846 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781065 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MYTUKEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lights; Lamps for tents; LED flashlights; LED light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Portable headlamps; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tukesi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tukesi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 14, 10F, Axis 1-7, SEG Science and Technology IP, Huaqiang North Rd. Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PACER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90790848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric wire and cable
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1979
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1979

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PACER MARINE, INC.
- **Address**: PACER MARINE, INC. 1555 Apex Rd Sarasota FLORIDA 34240
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1578-001
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JOHNSON INFINITY PROPERTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790872 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781067
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROPERTIES"  Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kristen Johnson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Assessment and management of real estate; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate management; Real estate management of vacation homes; Appraisal of real estate; Lease of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; Providing information in the field of real estate; Rental of real estate  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 10, 2019  In Commerce  May 31, 2021

For  Business training; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of real estate, investing, and community development; Consulting services relating to trainings in the field of real estate, business, and community development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of real estate, investing, business, and community development; Educational services, namely, conducting online courses, training, workshops, conferences, classes, coaching in the field of real estate, investing, business, and community development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Leadership development training in the field of real estate, business, and community development; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 10, 2019  In Commerce  May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Johnson Infinity Properties, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Johnson Infinity Properties, LLC #173 Suite 7001 St. Andrews Rd. Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN Mich</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

12552
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTENTIONAL GROWTH PLANNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790875 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781068
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer GROWTH PLANNING

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of church leadership, church growth and organizational development training; Leadership development training in the field of church management, coaching and planning for churches and spiritual leaders; Workshops and seminars in the field of church leadership, church management and church event organization and planning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intentional Churches DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Intentional Churches of America Address Intentional Churches 201 Canyon Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DON'T WASTE IT!

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90790880  
  **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021  
  **Registration Number**: 6781069  
  **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of waste management, recycling, composting and waste reduction  
  **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
  **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2019  
  **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2019

- **For**: Workshops and seminars in the field of waste management, recycling, composting and waste reduction  
  **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
  **First Use**: Sep. 19, 2019  
  **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Chatham County Government  
  **Address**: Post Office Box 1809  
  Pittsboro, NORTH CAROLINA  
  **Legal Entity**: County Government  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JENNIFER BARON, M.D.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790891 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781070
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "M.D." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jennifer Ahimsa Baron, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care creams, lotions, cleansers, and serums for the treatment of acne, rosacea, aging skin, dyspigmentation, dry skin, sunburn
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jennifer Baron, M.D., A Medical Corporation Address Jennifer Baron, M.D., A Medical Corporation 763 Leona Lane Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREAT COMMISSION ENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790894 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781071
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of church leadership, church growth and organizational development training; Leadership development training in the field of church management, coaching and planning for churches and spiritual leaders; Workshops and seminars in the field of church leadership, church management and church event organization and planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intentional Churches DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Intentional Churches of America Address Intentional Churches 201 Canyon Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUMWOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790910
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781072
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Numwot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Razors; Shears; Beard trimmers; Curling tongs; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair straightener; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Nail clippers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yan, Wenhong
- **Address**: No. 11, 14th Floor No. 383 Fangzheng Street Baqiao District, Xi'an CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
TM 10950 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUMKUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790925 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781073
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tumkun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors; Scissors; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Epilatory appliances; Multi-purpose shears; Nail clippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Wenhong Address Yan, Wenhong No. 11, 14th Floor No. 383 Fangzheng Street Baqiao District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENGAGEMENT PATHWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790926 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781074
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of church leadership, church growth and organizational development training; Leadership development training in the field of church management, coaching and planning for churches and spiritual leaders; Workshops and seminars in the field of church leadership, church management and church event organization and planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intentional Churches DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Intentional Churches of America Address Intentional Churches 201 Canyon Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUKBUBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790927 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781075 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Ball-point pen and pencil sets; Ball point pens; Bookbinding machines for office use; Chalk and blackboards; Color pencils; Coloured pens; Plastic adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Small blackboards International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Lixin Stationery Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Lixin Stationery Co., Ltd. Room 1305, No. 2, Building 2, Junting Commercial Building, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOUWICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790934 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781076
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "fouwick" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pitchforks; Pliers; Shears; Spanners; Tweezers; Kitchen knives; Paring knives; Table cutlery; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Utility knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Wenhong Address Yan, Wenhong No.11, 14th Floor No.383 Fangzheng Street Baqiao District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L

12561
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMCKAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790945 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781077 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hamckay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-splash tap nozzles; Automatic faucets; Bidet taps; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Shower head sprayers; Showerheads and components thereof; Single-lever faucets for sinks; Tap water faucets; Taps being faucets; Taps for washstands; Water faucet spout; Water filtering apparatus International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao runche mechanical & electrical equipment center Address Qingdao runche mechanical & electrical equipment center Room 258, No.11 Jinshan Road, Jiudian Town, pingdu Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
TM 10955  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  YOXIFOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790968  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781078
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "YOXIFOC" in stylized font.
There are straight lines above and below the text, and the middle of the line above is a pattern with six small circles.
Translation  The wording "YOXIFOC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armchairs; Chairs; Couches; Cushions; Footstools; Sofas; Chair pads; Deck chairs; Fitted
furniture covers; Folding chairs; Furniture parts; Hammock stands; Outdoor furniture; Porch swings; Rattan; Seat cushions;
Sofa beds; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Shuohu Furniture CO., Ltd.  Address  Foshan Shuohu Furniture CO., Ltd.  826,Unit F,20F,Yihe
Business Bldg.,No.2 Yihe Road, Beijiao Town, Shunde Dist.  Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528311  Legal Entity  limited
company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAKE YOUR BODY THE SEXIEST THING YOU WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790973 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781079
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryotherapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Live Well Cryo LLC Address Live Well Cryo LLC 11120 Harbor Ct Reston VIRGINIA 20191 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHERDAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90790988</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781080</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Insemination kits for humans, comprised of sterile insemination syringes and semen collection jars

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

First Use May 07, 2020 **In Commerce** May 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Next Level Bioinformatics, LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA PherDal **Address** Next Level Bioinformatics, LLC 2238 Pine Bluff Drive Dixon ILLINOIS 61021 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 80354.00011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
TM 10958
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOLD. RELIABLE. GROUNDBREAKING.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790998 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781081 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beach Realty Group LLC Address Beach Realty Group LLC Suite 100 1309 Professional Drive Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29577 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL

12566
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVING TOOLBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791001  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781082
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of church leadership, church growth and organizational development training; Leadership development training in the field of church management, coaching and planning for churches and spiritual leaders; Workshops and seminars in the field of church leadership, church management and church event organization and planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intentional Churches DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Intentional Churches of America Address Intentional Churches 201 Canyon Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89107  Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOCUSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791007 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781083 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5954484

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business risk management consultation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omnisure Consulting Group, LLC Address Omnisure Consulting Group, LLC 100 Congress Avenue Suite 2000 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791015 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781084
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kasa Living, Inc. Address Kasa Living, Inc. 358 Brannan Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEJURI EMPOWERMENT FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791026 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781085
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0110468/1609939 International Registration Number 1609939 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5879690, 4617430, 6047611 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mejuri Inc. Address Mejuri Inc. 18C Mowat Avenue Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6K3E8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MEJU 11619

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CREATIVELY ILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791028 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781086
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creatively Ill LLC Address Creatively Ill LLC 2905 N Bailey St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547574285

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PODXCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791031</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781087</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking mats; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bento boxes; Countertop holders for paper towels; Flower pot holders; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Holders for shaving brushes; Holders for toilet paper; Lunch boxes made of metal; Salad bowls; Shower racks; Soap holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Towel bars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 18, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Gaoyu Energy Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Jiangmen Gaoyu Energy Technology Co., Ltd. A02, 2nd Floor, Building B No. 3, Hongxing Road Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02667

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
KASA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hotel services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Feb. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kasa Living, Inc. |
| Address | Kasa Living, Inc. 358 Brannan Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABLIDOTIEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791040 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781089
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Crib toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Mechanical toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Plush toys; Printing toys; Sketching toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Xiangyong Address Yu, Xiangyong 32 Saili, Fanjia Village, Anyang Township, Chun'an County, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRICHAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791056 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781090
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Softballs; Baseball gloves; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Rubber baseballs; Shin guards for athletic use; Shin pads for use in sports; Ski poles; Softball bats; Softball gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Sunlong Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Sunlong Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Room 402, No. 396 Shengguang Road, Jimei District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210600440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BUBEHYMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791059  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781091
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BUBEHYMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Eyeglass chains and cords; Mobile phone straps; Mouse mats; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 10, 2021  In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhenghang Technology Network Development Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Zhenghang Technology Network Development Co., Ltd.  1008,A,B,C,D, E,D Block, Zhongtai Yannan Mingting,Huaqiang N. St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518028  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUGAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791060 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781092
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TUGAU".
Translation The wording "TUGAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Earphones; Loudspeakers; Smartwatches; Spectacles; Subwoofers; Acoustic coupling devices; Acoustic membranes; Anti-glare glasses; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Laser rangefinders; Motorcycle helmets; Ski goggles; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Vibration dampeners for electronic audio equipment; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tugau Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Tugau Technology Co., Ltd 401,Bldg.6,5th Industrial Zone,Tianliao Community, Yutang Str., Guangming Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210600437

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEFOMNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791061 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781093
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza peels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Massa Industries LLC Address Massa Industries LLC 1668 Grand Ave. #C San Diego CALIFORNIA 92109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55811/8565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YVILANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791064  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781094
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Yvilant" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking mats; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bento boxes; Countertop holders for paper towels; Flower pot holders; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Holders for shaving brushes; Holders for toilet paper; Lunch boxes made of metal; Salad bowls; Shower racks; Soap holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Towel bars
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiangmen Lanchuang Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Jiangmen Lanchuang Technology Co., Ltd.  No. A112, Room 401, North District  Aoyuan Plaza, Fengle Road, Pengjiang  Jiangmen, Guangdong  CHINA
Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-06-02669

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMUBEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791069 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781095 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CAMUBEAU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliner; Eyeshadow; Mascaras; Perfume; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Bath bombs; Bath flakes; Body art stickers; Cosmetic cotton wool; False eyebrows; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair conditioner; Shower gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Yanli Address Cao, Yanli Room 503, Building 7, Kaihong Homeland, Huilong Town, Qidong, Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUNYIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791074 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781096
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Tunyig” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Erasers; Pens; File folders; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Office stationery; Paper sheets being stationery; Paper staplers; Paper staples; Printed note books; Stationery cases; Stickers and decalcomanias

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pu, Xiaojun Address Pu, Xiaojun No. 61, Group 1, Chanxi Village Qianhe Town, Chencang District Baoji, Shaanxi CHINA 721004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUMYOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791078 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781097
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUMYOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Car window shades; Drink holders for vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Sun visors for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Zujun Address No. 6, F6, Unit 2, Bldg. 2, No. 44 Daqiao N. Rd., Hanbin District Ankang, Shaanxi CHINA 725000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLAMOLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791081  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781098
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorants; Pigments; Anti-rust greases; Anti-rust oils; Asbestos paints; Dyewood extracts; Food coloring; Metal foil for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Metals in powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Powders of precious metals for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Tattooing ink; Wood mordants; Wood preservatives; Wood stains
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 11, 16  International Class Title Paints  First Use May 17, 2021  In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shanhai Craft Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shanhai Craft Products Co., Ltd. Office 15E-1, BLDG B, Central Plaza No.69, Jihua Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02670
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARMOLEBEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791098  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781099
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HARMOLEBEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Paraffin; Tapers; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Candles being of wax or liquid, for the illumination of carved pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Candles for night lights; Carnauba wax; Christmas tree candles; Coconut oils for industrial purposes; Dust binding compositions for sweeping; Industrial wax; Lamp wicks; Lanolin for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Paper spills for lighting fires; Perfumed candles; Waxes being raw materials; Wicks for candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 18, 2021  In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shanhai Craft Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shanhai Craft Products Co., Ltd. Office 15E-1, BLDG B, Central Plaza No.69, Jihua Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02671

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DVOEGVGV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791111</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781100</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;DVOEGVGV&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks; Gym bags; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Small clutch purses; Toiletry bags sold empty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huang,Xiaokang</td>
<td>Huang,Xiaokang Fengshan, Hushan Village, Qianxiang Town, Dongyang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sha2111</td>
<td>ROSEN, BENJAMIN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KABENGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791117 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781101
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat litter pans; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cup cake molds; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Hair combs; Holders for flowers and plants; Knife boards; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric kettles; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Place mats of plastic; Refuse bins; Strainers for household purposes; Toothbrushes, electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Liangliang Address Liu, Liangliang No. 57, Yanguwan, Xiangshui Village Dingshan Town, Pengze County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02673

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791144  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781102  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyeliners; Age spot reducing creams; Eyebrow gel; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Hair gels; Hair tonic; Lip balm; Lip glosses  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YITENG INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD.  Address  YITENG INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD. ROOM 2,808, BUILDING 3, ZHUOYUE BLDG., NO. 31, LONGCHENG ROAD, SHIBEI DIST., QINGDAO, SHANDONG CHINA  266044  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OG ORGANIZED GENERALS
MC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791146  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781103
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Collective Membership Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording ORGANIZED surrounded by a first border, and a first rectangular border having four stars therein, with the letters OG underneath the four stars, and an additional four stars underneath the letters OG, and the stylized wording GENERALS surrounded by a second border underneath the first rectangular border, and the letters MC surrounded by a second rectangular border disposed by the bottom right corner of the first rectangular border. Disclaimer  "MC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Indicating membership in a motorcycle club
International Classes  200  US Classes  200 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks
First Use  Oct. 02, 2016  In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andrew Allen Frazier  Address  Andrew Allen Frazier  1992 Hartshorn Avenue  Troy  MICHIGAN  48083
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FRA0001TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HXDISWSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791149  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781104
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HXDISWSM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquariums; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cotton ball jars; Dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Plant syringes; Plastic coasters; Toothbrushes for pets; Vacuum bottle stoppers; Watering cans; Wire brushes, not being machine parts

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 05, 2021  In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mo, Wenhua  Address Mo, Wenhua Mozhuang Villager Group, Wangcheng Village, Shitou Town, Lujiang County, Hefei, Anhui CHINA  231500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YEEKENIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90791154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Balaclavas; Bikinis; Bras; Dresses; Earmuffs; Footwear; Gloves; Insoles; Mankinis; Neckties; Pinafores; Sandals; Slippers; T-shirts; Trousers; Bathing costumes; Rain coats; Small hats; Stocking hats; Waist bands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liu, Liangliang
- **Address**: Liu, Liangliang  No. 57, Yanguwan, Xiangshui Village  Dingshan Town, Pengze County  Jiujiang, Jiangxi  CHINA  332000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-06-02675

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOKKOYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90791194
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781106
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KOKKOYA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cord; Cordage; Cargo slings of rope or fabric; Cordage made of hemp; Cords made of textile fibres; Mountaineering ropes; Multi-strand lanyard used to attach a child's toys, bottles, books, sippy cup and other similar items to a stroller, car seat, high chair, store cart or other similar apparatus; Nylon support straps for holding planted trees in an upward position; Packing rope; Parachute cord; Rope for use in pet toys; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Ropes, not of metal; Synthetic rope and webbing; Woven polymeric fibers for conversion into a variety of industrial and consumer goods
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Yequhou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Yequhou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 3164, Room 112, Bldg. 10, No. 21, Lane 689, Changxing Road, Jiangbei Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** LGYKUMEG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording LGYKUMEG has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Cauldrons; Dinnerware; Stew-pans; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Butlers' trays; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Clothes drying racks; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Flower pot holders; Glass statuettes; Spice racks; Statues of glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Miao, Yanling  
**Address** Miao, Yanling  
No. 45, West Row, South St., Wangjiafeng Vil., Haozhuang Town, Yingze Dist., Taiyuan, Shanxi  
CHINA 030000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEARS & BADGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791200</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781108</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Charitable fundraising</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 05, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name     | Reno Rodeo Foundation | Address | Reno Rodeo Foundation | 59 Damonte Ranch Parkway, Suite B-441 | Reno | NEVADA | 89521 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DEFord, JEFFREY S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALASKA AIRLINES ATRIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791205 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781109
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATRIUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5154061, 2556227, 1561416 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, concerts, conventions and exhibitions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 14, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alaska Airlines, Inc. Address Alaska Airlines, Inc. 19300 International Boulevard Seattle WASHINGTON 98188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17572-6002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUUKENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791208 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781110
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paragliders; Artificial baits for fishing; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Body-building apparatus; Chest protectors for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle; Football elbow pads; Hand-held fishing nets; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Skipping ropes; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Throat protectors for athletic use; Weightlifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Liangliang Address Liu, Liangliang No. 57, Yanguwan, Xiangshui Village Dingshan Town, Pengze County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02676

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINRGZEE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90791212 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781111 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Audio cassette players; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB charging ports; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; USB hubs; Video capture cards; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Wireless adapters for computers; Wireless chargers

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiecheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiecheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 506, 5/F, Unit C, Mingjiang Bldg., No. 3186, Nanshan Ave., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUZJWOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791218 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781112
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PUZJWOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Beer mugs; Bread boxes; Cake moulds; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Confectioners' moulds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen containers; Pudding moulds; Tea strainers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieshou Nuoqian Panying Trading Co., Ltd. Address Jieshou Nuoqian Panying Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2101, Bldg. 14, Shiji Huafu Community Renmin East Road, Dongcheng, Jieshou, Anhui CHINA 236500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HOODZVILLE LWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791224  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781113
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hoodie outline sketch (no face inside). 'HOODZVILLE' word written across the top of the hoodie with 'Z' in the middle of the word 'HOODZVILLE'. My initials LWK under VILLE on right collar of hoodie.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable e-books in the field of peer pressure, bullying, role models
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Keys, Larry W  Address  Keys, Larry W  7827 Sabre Ct  Manassas  VIRGINIA  20109  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALASKA ATRIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90791231 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781114
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATRIUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2513708, 5108024, 2513709 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, concerts, conventions and exhibitions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 14, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alaska Airlines, Inc. Address Alaska Airlines, Inc. 19300 International Boulevard Seattle WASHINGTON 98188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17572-6003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UKICBEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791235</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781115</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carpets; Wallcoverings; Artificial lawn; Artificial turf; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Floor mats; Prayer rugs; Synthetic lawns; Underlayment padding for artificial turf; Vinyl wall coverings; Yoga mats |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fuzhou Minhou tehuo e-commerce Co., Ltd |
| Address | 1318, 13/F, Bldg.14#, Yonghui City Life Plaza, Shangjie Town, Minhou County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**LEGAL ENTITY**

| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VARLIVOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791237  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781116
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags and hip bags; Clutches; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Crossbody bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Messenger bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 04, 2021  In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Lu  Address Zhou, Lu No. 33, Shenzhen Avenue Middle, Duodao District, Jingmen, Hubei CHINA 448000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WESYEYES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791242</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781117</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Anemometers; Capacitors; Analog multimeters; Angle dividing protractors; Angle gauges; Apparatus for testing gas, liquids and solids; Ballasts for halogen lights; Chains for eyeglasses; Circuit breakers; Glass tubes for scientific purposes; Laboratory apparatus, namely, a syringeless filter; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, calipers; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, test tubes; Laboratory equipment, namely, funnels; Laboratory glassware |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yang, Hongmei |
| Address | Yang, Hongmei 3103, Block 29, Xuhui Huaxiang Garden, No. 99 Nanfeng Avenue, Sanshui District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WIOSEIOC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791247</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781118</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Kickstands; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle stabilisers; Bicycle tires; Bicycle training wheels; Bicycle water bottle cages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wu, Jifeng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wu, Jifeng No. 21, Alley 17, Gaocuoweizi, Xiacuo, Heping Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515154 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEATING, SHANNON B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90791249  Application Filing Date: Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6781119
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing information regarding self-improvement via a website  International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services  First Use: Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Flanagan, Amy K  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Amy Soho  Address: Flanagan, Amy K  13030 Maple View Lane  Fairfax  VIRGINIA  22033  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DUBIN, DAVID I
MARK Literal(s) FOLYMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791261 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781120 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Labels of metal; Metal nameplates and door nameplates; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Signboards of metal; Signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Souvenir license plates of metal International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xinzheng Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xinzheng Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1015, No.301 Nanhua Rd, Qiaonan Subdist, Panyu Dist Guangzhou, Gungdong CHINA 510006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUWAITI DINAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791268 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781121
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KUWAITI"
Translation The wording "DINAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polanco, Derex Address Polanco, Derex Apt 2E 3800 Putnam Ave West Bronx NEW YORK 10463
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
Mark Literal(s) ZANGOIRY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791269 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781122
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Hat jewelry; Key chains; Neck chains; Rings being jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin, Jiaona Address Qin, Jiaona No. 016, Zhangjiawu, Baishi Village, Ba Tuan Township, Chaling County, Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
YIENHDA

**Serif Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For:** Corkscrews; Bottle openers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with vacuum bottles; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Swizzle sticks; Vacuum bottle stoppers; Vacuum bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine aerators; Wine drip collars specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips; Wine openers; Wine pourers; Wine strainers

**International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

**First Use:** Jun. 01, 2021

**In Commerce:** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** Baise Xujia International Trade Co., Ltd. **Address:** Baise Xujia International Trade Co., Ltd. No. 36, Wangdiantun, Wangdian Vlg, Wangdian Yaozu Township, Youjiang Dist, Baise, Guangxi CHINA 533024

**Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number:** 21-06-02679

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BASEBALL PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT TOPVELOCITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791276</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781124</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "BASEBALL PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT" in white and with a black background, above the word "TOPVELOCITY" in white with a black background and with red, orange, yellow and black flames coming out of both sides, above a row of white stars with a red background, the centermost star outlined in black, above half of a white baseball with red and black stitches in front of a black background, outlined in white and black. All other instances of the colors white or black represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) white, black, red, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "BASEBALL PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coaching in the field of baseball pitching and throwing; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Sports training services in the field of baseball  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use in Commerce** May 20, 2014  
**In Commerce** May 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes  
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Top Velocity Performance Centers, LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Top Performance  
**Address** Top Velocity Performance Centers, LLC 17588 Hard Hat Drive Covington LOUISIANA 70433  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 302  
**Examining Attorney** UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791289</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781125</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a clothes hanger featuring a horizontal bar having five circular bulbs hanging therefrom, with one such hanging bulb having another offshoot circular bulb at a center of the hanging bulbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information
| For | Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence to provide online shopping recommendations based on a user's current wardrobe, influencer preferences, and color and season preferences |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Sep. 14, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 14, 2020 |

Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Color Butler, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Color Butler, Inc.</th>
<th>Suite 350</th>
<th>6480 Weathers Place</th>
<th>San Diego</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA 92121</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attorney/Correspondence Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CBI.307.US2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney | PANDIT, ROHINI NMN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPVELOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791300 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781126 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of baseball pitching and throwing; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Sports training services; Sports training services in the field of baseball
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 20, 2014 In Commerce May 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Velocity Performance Centers, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Top Velocity Address Top Velocity Performance Centers, LLC 17588 Hard Hat Drive Covington LOUISIANA 70433 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLFFPAVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90791325
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781127
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording GOLFFPAVO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Driving practice mats; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club shafts; Golf clubs; Golf practice nets; Golf putters; Putting practice mats
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yidianduo E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yidianduo E-commerce Co., Ltd. 813, Building H, Phase I, Liuhe Plaza, Pingshan Street, Pingshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEET COMBFORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90791326 Application Filing Date: Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number: 6781128
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SWEET COMBFORTS" in yellow and housed within an advertising banner that is outlined in yellow. Behind the banner is a stylized waffle in the color yellow. The entire mark is on a transparent background. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "SWEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Restaurant services featuring waffles, milkshakes and desserts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Nguyen, Kevin Address: Nguyen, Kevin 25051 Peppertree Ct Corona CALIFORNIA 92883 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KYSOH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording KYSOH has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beanies; Hats; Shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KYSOH LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA KYSOH LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **Address** KYSOH LLC 15655 Airline Hwy, P.O.BOX 2094 Prairieville LOUISIANA 70769 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE AWNINGS & SCREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791352 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781130
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial sun in yellow and orange with the word "INNOVATIVE" to the right in green above the word "AWNINGS" in orange above the wording "& SCREENS" in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AWNINGS & SCREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 20, 2014 In Commerce May 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IAS Franchise Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Innovative Awnings & Screens Address IAS Franchise Group, LLC 19825-B North Cove Rd #214 Cornelius NORTH CAROLINA 28031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 303

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE AWNINGS & SCREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791362  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781131
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AWNINGS & SCREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  May 20, 2014  In Commerce  May 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IAS Franchise Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Innovative Awnings & Screens  Address  IAS Franchise Group, LLC  19825-B North Cove Rd #214  Cornelius  NORTH CAROLINA  28031  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  303

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791378 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781132 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rain drop with a plant in its center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal tree watering stakes International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green King, Inc. Address Green King, Inc. 2167 E. Cedar St., Suite 2 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRKI-011_TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIKENEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791390 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781133
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Body-piercing rings; Charms for jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry making kits; Necklaces; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin, Congxi Address Jin, Congxi No.70, Wushiban Village, Xiachuan Town Qujiang District Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791410 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781134
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "S" depicted by a partial circle and three parallel, angled lines passing through the partial circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Athletic protective pads for use in boxing, kickboxing, martial arts, mixed martial arts, training in self-defense and defensive tactics, cardio-boxing, box-aerobics, aerobic karate and fitness training; Athletic supporters; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Elbow pads for athletic use; Jump ropes; Karate kick pads; Knee pads for athletic use; Martial arts training equipment; Medicine balls; Protective athletic cups; Punching bags; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Weightlifting belts; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013
For Kimonos; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shoes, socks, hats, shorts, pants, t-shirts, jackets, underwear, sports bras, swimwear, sleepwear, headwear, boxing shoes, gloves, rash guards, coats, sweatshirts, sweat pants; Martial arts uniforms, namely, gis; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Anti-sweat underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

12619
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Pulse Sports, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Pulse Sports, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8581 Santa Monica Blvd. #522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Hollywood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>7693.3.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHOLE LIFE GOALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791415 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781135
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet in the field of matching health and wellness providers with potential clients
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whole Life Goals Inc. Address Whole Life Goals Inc. 3631 VT Route 100 Pittsfield VERMONT 05762
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548005016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUITE 437

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90791418 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781136 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|------------|------------|----------------|----------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee; Coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Smith, Calvin
- **Address**: Smith, Calvin 4275 Executive Square, Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAY & STAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90791437  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781137  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Beach towels; Blankets for outdoor use  International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Jun. 23, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Lay & Stay LLC  Address Lay & Stay LLC  66 Palm Boulevard  Warwick  RHODE ISLAND 02888  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 0166-301US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOPTELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791439 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781138
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHOPTELI" in stylized lettering with the letter "O" in the shape of a globe/Earth.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring unique gift items
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2019 In Commerce May 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHOPTELI LLC Address SHOPTELI LLC 505 N Northwest Hwy Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NECTARLEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90791450 <img src="image" alt="Application Filing Date" /> Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6781139 <img src="image" alt="Registration Date" /> Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021 <img src="image" alt="Registration Date" /> Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022 <img src="image" alt="Registration Date" /> Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022 <img src="image" alt="Publication Date" /> Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bird feeders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Blue Alan Macias</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Blue Alan Macias 21201 Emerald Mist Pkwy Apt 932 Spring TEXAS 77379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | MAGNE-004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PARKS, KIMBERLY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACR AI-LAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90791452</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AI LAB"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5710536, 4599867, 5317004 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Conducting research in the field of medicine, namely, research concerning the value and role of artificial intelligence tools in helping radiologists improve medical imaging care; providing information regarding the development and implementation of artificial intelligence tools to help radiologists improve medical imaging care; providing a website featuring information regarding the development and implementation of artificial intelligence tools to help radiologists improve medical imaging care; providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable software for creation, validation and use of artificial intelligence in the field of health care; providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable software for learning about and applying artificial intelligence in medical practice, collaborating and contributing to the development of artificial intelligence models for diagnostic imaging, and tailoring artificial intelligence models to medical providers' local patient populations

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The American College of Radiology
- **Address**: The American College of Radiology 1891 Preston White Drive Reston VIRGINIA 20191
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 14514.546899
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CVXVC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90791483 Application Filing Date: Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number: 6781141
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electromagnets; Headphones; Smartwatches; Webcams; Accumulators and batteries; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Computer bags; Computer hardware; Computer keypads; Computer monitors; Data cables; Digital door locks; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Motorcycle helmets; Neon signs; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smart rings

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 01, 2021 In Commerce: May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cao, Chengzhi Address: Cao, Chengzi No. 34, Fushan Street, Haiyu Town, Changshu City Jiangsu Province CHINA 215522
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: G0621SQ137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HRJIORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90791486</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording Hrjiore has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Bicycle locks of metal; Cake toppers of common metal; Decorative boxes made of non-precious metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Latticework of metal; Metal decking; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hooks; Metal locksets; Plant hangers of metal; Sculptures made of non-precious metal; Statues of common metal; Storage pallets of metal; Tent pegs of metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork |
| **International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Metal |
| **Goods First Use** | May 02, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Lvliang Huatong Yatu Trading Company |
| **Address** | Lvliang Huatong Yatu Trading Company, Room 402, Unit 2, Bldg. 6, Jinyu Lanwan, Xiaoqiao, Houzhaojiazhuang, Lishi Dist., Lvliang, Shanxi, CHINA, 033000 |
| **Legal Entity** | Limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ICEYYYY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90791488
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781143
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Playpens; Bird houses; Cold cast resin figurines; Cowry shells; Flower-pot pedestals; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Non-metal plant markers; Non-metal threaded fasteners; Plant racks; Plastic cases; Plastic ear tags for livestock; Plastic indicia tabs; Plastic labels; Plastic tubs; Valves of plastic being other than machine parts

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use**: May 30, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shen, Xiaoyue
- **Address**: Shen, Xiaoyue No. 40, Shengou, Shengou Village, Chaohua Town, Xinmi, Henan CHINA 452385
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUMHUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791491 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781144
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Bows for the hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair weaves; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Haiyu Address Han, Haiyu No. 043, Nanxing Village Guanzhuang Town, Chunhua County Shaanxi CHINA 711200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ICEYYYY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791492</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781145</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Playpens; Bird houses; Cold cast resin figurines; Cowry shells; Flower-pot pedestals; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Non-metal plant markers; Non-metal threaded fasteners; Plant racks; Plastic cases; Plastic ear tags for livestock; Plastic indicia tabs; Plastic labels; Plastic tubs; Valves of plastic being other than machine parts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 30, 2021  **In Commerce** May 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shen, Xiaoyue  
Address Shen, Xiaoyue No. 40, Shengou, Shengou Village, Chaohua Town, Xinmi, Henan CHINA  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
Fun Ender

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment


For Musical sound recordings

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Oct. 31, 2003 In Commerce: Mar. 03, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Such, Colin James Address: Such, Colin James 50 Gale Rd Mason, MICHIGAN 48854 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
Mark Literal(s) FYY STAY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biketards; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Lingerie; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Aprons; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Belts made out of cloth; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dance costumes; Gym suits; Men's suits; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

First Use May 01, 2021
In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Chengzhi Address Cao, Chengzhi No. 34, Fushan Street, Haiyu Town, Changshu City, Jiangsu Province CHINA 215522 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GUZURA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90791513  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6781148  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "GUZURA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Telescopes; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Battery chargers; Electrical phonomotors; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, test tubes; Loud speakers; Measuring rulers; Neon signs; Power adapters; Power switches; Projector lamps; Radio transmitters and receivers; Smartwatch straps; Sun glasses; Tool measuring instruments; USB hubs; Vibration dampeners for electronic audio equipment; Video projectors; Wireless chargers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: May 01, 2021  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Cao, Chengzhi  
**Address**: Cao, Chengzhi  
No. 34, Fushan Street, Haiyu Town, Changshu City, Jiangsu Province  
CHINA 215522  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: G0621SQ140

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90791516
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781149
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flasks; Ovenware; Bottle openers; Candle snuffers of precious metal; Cat litter pans; Cooking funnels; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; Hand-operated spice grinders; Ice pails; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Picnic baskets sold empty; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Serving trays made of rattan; Toothbrush bristles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cao, Chengzhi
- **Address**: No. 34, Fushan Street, Haiyu Town Changshu City Jiangsu Province CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G0621SQ141
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "AIJOKE" in stylized font.

**Translation**
The wording "AIJOKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for mobile phones; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Earphones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile phone straps; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, excluding gaming apparatus; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Stands adapted for mobile phones.

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
May 01, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Chen, Mengxiao

**Address**
Chen, Mengxiao  Room 301, No. 72 Jijun Street, Baiyun District., Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510440

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOGNUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791519 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781151
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Window curtains; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Huisheng Address Chen, Huisheng No. 32, Dongjie Group, Landong Village Guanpo Town, Lushi County HeNan CHINA 472200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRLPEIIAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791526 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781152 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TRLPEIIAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage chairs; Massage sticks; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Vibromassage apparatus International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Sui’an Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Sui’an Trading Co., Ltd. First Floor, No. 1, East Lane, Xinweili Xinju, Liwu, Shijie Town, Dongguan, GuangDong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ldt.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALXYHMN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791527</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781153</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;ALXYHMN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Puzzles; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Card games; Game cards; Inflatable pool toys; Pet toys; Plush dolls; Pop up toys; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Toy figures; Water toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liu, Haixue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.53, Group 11, Liangfengya Village, Renshi Town, Kaijiang County, Dazhou, Sichuan CHINA 636258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEROHAЕ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791529 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6781154
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adapter plugs; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Electronic hubs for connecting tablet computers in an automobile; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 31, 2021 In Commerce  May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KIM TAEK HWAN Address  KIM TAEK HWAN 301, LA Building, 23, 20 Mile Road, World Cup North Road, Mapo-gu, Seoul, Korea REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03972 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALNIASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791531 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781155
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HALNIASY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Clothes pegs; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Dish drainers; Dish drying mats; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Household utensils for applying electrostatic charge to paper, plastic film causing the material to temporarily adhere to household surfaces; Ice cube molds; Kitchen mitts; Shower caddies; Soap holders and boxes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shangya International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shangya International Trade Co., Ltd. Rm. 305, Building B, No. 39, Daling East St., Wanggang, Jiahe St., Baiyun Dist.,Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEROHAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791533 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781156
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tents; Bed tents; Grow tents; Mountaineering ropes; Multi-strand lanyard used to attach a child's toys, bottles, books, sippy cup and other similar items to a stroller, car seat, high chair, store cart or other similar apparatus; Plastic storage bags for ice; Portable toy storage bag; Rain flies for tents; Smoked, seasoned stocking net for holding meat during curing; Tent flies; Tents comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Tents made of textile materials; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM TAEK HWAN Address KIM TAEK HWAN 301, LA Building, 23, 20 Mile Road, World Cup North Road, Mapo-gu, Seoul, Korea REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03972 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEROHAE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791536</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781157</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective pads for Yoga mats and other related indoor sports mats; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Electric action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Fish attractants; Fishing floats; Fishing lures; Manual leg exercisers; Pet toys; Stress relief balls for neck exercise; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretching exercise machines; Toy scooters and accessories thereof
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIM TAEK HWAN</td>
<td>KIM TAEK HWAN 301, LA Building, 23, 20 Mile Road, World Cup North Road, Mapo-gu, Seoul, Korea REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KICK GROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791539 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781158
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boas; Bodices; Chasubles; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Shoes; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Wind-jackets; Clothing layettes; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Dress shields; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leather belts; Money belts; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Sashes for wear; Waterproof jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jingheng Clothing & Footwear Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jingheng Clothing & Footwear Trading Co., Ltd. 4F, Xinziezhi Office Building, No. 256 Chongwen Str., Quanzhou ETDZ Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RKTMZC21647

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
TM 11036

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNWOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791541 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781159
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YUNWOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidets; Faucets; Anion generating humidifiers; Bathtubs and shower trays; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hand showers; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Portable showers; Shower heads; Showerheads and components thereof; Water faucet spout; Water filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Yuwu Digital Technology Co., Ltd Address Henan Yuwu Digital Technology Co., Ltd 305, 3/F, Bldg. 1, Zhengtou Technology Innovation Park,Mazhai Town, Erqi Dist., Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KICK PSALM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791545 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021
Registration Number 6781160 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boas; Bodices; Chasubles; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Shoes; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Wind-jackets; Clothing layettes; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Dress shields; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leather belts; Money belts; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Sashes for wear; Waterproof jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
International Class Title Clothing First Use

In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jingheng Clothing & Footwear Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jingheng Clothing & Footwear Trading Co., Ltd. 4F, Xinziezhi Office Building, No. 256 Chongwen Str., Quanzhou ETDZ Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RKTMZC21648

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL

12647
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ARITHECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791547  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781161  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle lamps; Ceiling light fittings; Lamp bases; Lamp casings; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Wall lamps  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Angke Lighting Co., Ltd.  Address  Ningbo Angke Lighting Co., Ltd.  2205-169, 19th Floor, Building 035, No.555 Juxian Rd., High-tech Zone, Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315000  Legal Entity  limited company
(State or Country Where Organized)  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHA

12648
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXVOCHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791548 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781162
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Grass sprinklers; Non-electric food mixers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Table napkin holders; Washing brushes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Wenke Address Ma, Wenke No. 22, Xiaoxing Village Xin'an Town, Wuyang County HeNan Province CHINA 462400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Kwalux

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791551</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781163</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dolls; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Pet toys; Ring games; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Video game machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Juhuachen Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Juhuachen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1506, Bldg. A, Yishan Xiaozhu, Dunbei Vil., Dalang South 344, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 993926
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGMOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791552</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781164</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jeans; Pajamas; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Bridesmaid dresses; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Gym suits; Sleep masks; Sport stockings; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Sports shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chiting Chen
- **Address**: Room 401, 16 Dongdi Road, Xiashan District, Zhanjiang City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 524000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: RX-160

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PUNJOKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791556 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781165
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Punjoke" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Drinkware; Flasks; Bottles, sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking flasks; Drinking vessels; Empty spray bottles; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated flasks; Non-electric kettles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan,Yangmin Address Pan,Yangmin No. 31, Group 2, Heitan Village Baoan Town, Luonan County Shaanxi CHINA 726100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791558 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6781166
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Foundation; Abrasive cloth; Body art stickers; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic preparations; Emery paper; Face painting kits; Glass cloth being abrasive cloth; Limestone removing preparation for use on household apparatus; Lipstick cases; Lipstick holders; Shaving preparations; Tattoo removal preparations; Temporary tattoo sprays and stencils therefor sold as a unit; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shichunshu Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Shichunshu Technology Co., Ltd. 1804A1, Bldg C., Zhong'an kejiyuan No.117, Huaning Rd., Dalang St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZSX0348-JDSW
Examining Attorney  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
Jowgut

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791559 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781167
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Textile handkerchiefs; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Huisheng Address Chen, Huisheng No. 32, Dongjie Group, Landong Village Guanpo Town, Lushi County HeNan CHINA 472200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEMONO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791563 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781168
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Jeans; Pajamas; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Gym suits; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Outdoor gloves; Sleep masks; Sports pants; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Sports shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Climbing gloves; Driving gloves; Riding gloves; Ski gloves; Wet suit gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luna Chen Address Luna Chen Room 503, No.30, Qinlin village Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GNODIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791566 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781169
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Jeans; Pajamas; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Gym suits; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Sleep masks; Sport stockings; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Sports shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Climbing gloves; Driving gloves; Riding gloves; Ski gloves; Wet suit gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huanying Li Address Huanying Li Room 406, No.20, Jinhu village Fengting Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791567 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781170
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Air compressors; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric wax-polishing machines for industrial purposes; High pressure washers; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Road sweeping machines, self-propelled; Spraying machines; Valves being parts of machines; Vehicle washing installations; Wet-cleaning washing machines; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Parquet wax-polishers, electric; Power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Sooprinse Cleaning Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Sooprinse Cleaning Equipment Co., Ltd. No.12,Worker RD,Zhaqiao Industrial Zone Hongjia Subdistrict, Jiaojiang District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA
318020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01517

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL

12657
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEZENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791571 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781171
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans; Pajamas; Scarfs; Slippers; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, caps, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuli Fu Address Yuli Fu Room 201, 63 Xiangling village Laidian Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRSTLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791575 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781172
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Knapsacks; Umbrellas; All purpose sports bags; Beach umbrellas; Collars for pets; Dog collars; Kit bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather straps; Leather and imitation leather bags; Pet clothing; Shoulder bags; Trekking poles; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zhenyuan Address Chen Zhenyuan Building 37, Chentian Industrial Zone Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HMJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791577 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781173
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of wording "HMJ" with a diamond design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Alloys of precious metal; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Jewellery charms; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Rings; Synthetic diamonds
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Meixia Address Chen, Meixia No.123 Fulingshan Tun Junfu Village, Mapi Township Guiping City, Guangxi CHINA 537200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIDOKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791580  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781174
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathrobes; Shapewear; Slippers; Tutus; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bicycle gloves; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Ladies' underwear; Motorcycle gloves; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarfs, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Swim wear; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tianyuan Lin  Address  Tianyuan Lin  Room 305, 98 Xialin street  Chengxiang District, Putian City  Fujian Province  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RX-153
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IGYWQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791583</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781175</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Down jackets; Down suits; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets made in whole or in substantial part of silk, wool, cashmere, cotton; Padded jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jun. 05, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hangzhou heishang Clothing Co., Ltd. | Address | Hangzhou heishang Clothing Co., Ltd. 4A-005,Bldg. 6, Sijiqing Clothing Center No.3678 Desheng East Rd., Jianggan Dist. Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ZSX0318-JDSW |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOONHIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791585 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781176
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOONHIM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Fridge-freezers; Multicookers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Bread baking machines; Cooking stoves; Dish sterilizers; Electric apparatus for making coffee; Electric fans; Electric outdoor grills; Electric toaster ovens; Electrical magnifying light fixtures; LED luminaires; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Minhua Address Chen Minhua 1506, Unit B, Building 1, No. 286 Baomin 1st Road, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
Examination Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOYLEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791587 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781177
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording voyleo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basins in the nature of receptacles; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Cake molds; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Disposable table plates; Garlic presses; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Menu card holders; Paper plates; Pastry bags; Plastic place mats; Table plates; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for domestic purposes of paper
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Xiumin Address Yang, Xiumin Xinwei New Village Dalang Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HWQZLDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791588  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781178
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Hand showers; Portable electric fans; Shower heads; Toilet accessories, namely, handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Toilet accessories, namely, plastic handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Toilet bowls; Toilet cisterns; Toilet seat adaptors for children in the nature of a plastic device that is specially adapted to rest on a toilet seat; Toilet seats; Toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; Toilet tank balls; Toilet trainer seats, namely, smaller training seats for attachment to full-size toilets and toilet seats for training purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DING,Zekeng  Address  DING,Zekeng No.6,Sanheng,New Dist, Dongfeng 4th Vil Dongfeng Tn, Chaoan Dist Chaozhou,Guangdong CHINA  521000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BSVFIT4VORU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90791591
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6781179
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of the wording "Bsvfit4vorU" in stylized font.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Briefcases; Handbags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Clutch purses; Coin purses; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Crossbody bags; Key wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Purses and wallets; Reusable shopping bags; Tote bags; Wristlet bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Huanjiang Jingying Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.53, West First Lane, Qiaodong Road, Sien Town, Huanjiang County Hechi, Guangxi CHINA 547100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANDIHUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791592 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781180 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HANDIHUA" in stylized font. Translation The wording HANDIHUA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlighters; Lamps; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tubes; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LESO Lighting Co., LTD. Address LESO Lighting Co., LTD. Zhiyi,5/F, Bldg B, No.26, Industrial Ave Xinmao Industrial Zone, Henglan Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E

12667
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOWYEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791596 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781181
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sowyem" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses; Drinking vessels; Heat-insulated vessels; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Plastic buckets; Water bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Yangmin Address Pan, Yangmin No. 31, Group 2, Heitan Village Baoan Town, Luonan County Shaanxi CHINA 726100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCACTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791598 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781182 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Scacto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Bikinis; Gloves; Pajamas; Shapewear; Slippers; Tutus; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Ladies' underwear; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, caps, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Swim wear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuanjing Liao Address Yuanjing Liao Room 401, No. 586, Banqiao Township Guiyang County Hunan Province CHINA 424400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPZTYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791599 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781183
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Opztye has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Intercoms; Battery chargers; Cell phone covers; Computer keypads; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Magnifying glasses; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Speaker microphones; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, personal digital assistants; Tablet computer; Webcams; Weighing scales; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zhenyuan Address Chen Zhenyuan Building 37, Chentian Industrial Zone Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SADAHOLICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781184</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Hats; Shirts; Sweaters; Crew neck sweaters; Hooded pullovers; Hoodies; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Dec. 23, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Sadaholics LLC | Address | Sadaholics LLC 4651 Belfast Drive Columbus OHIO 43227 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MICHOS, JOHN E |

12671
Tukomu

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791603 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781185 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tukomu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Bikinis; Gloves; Pajamas; Shapewear; Slippers; Tutus; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Ladies' underwear; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, caps, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Swim wear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xianyan Cai Address Xianyan Cai Room 806, 68 Donghai Town Chengxiang District, Putian City Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEWZIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791604</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Sewzig" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Backpack straps; Briefcases and attache cases; Coin purses; Handbags, purses and wallets; Lumbar packs; Purses and wallets; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huang, Zhen
- **Address**: Huang, Zhen  No. 101, Nansifu Street  Lianhu District  Xi'an  CHINA  710000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BANCEVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90791606 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781187 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dinnerware; Mops; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Bakeware; Baskets for household purposes; Cookery moulds; Fitted vanity cases; Make-up brushes; Tea pots; Trash cans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Fengshang Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Fengshang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 908, Building 2, Wanda Plaza, Choujiang Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEYLAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791609 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781188
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Seylæ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric irons; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hair clippers; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, safety cutters; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated guides for knives and/or saws; Hand tools, namely, shovels; Kitchen knives; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Non-electric can openers; Socket spanners; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Minhua Address Chen Minhua 1506, Unit B, Building 1, No. 286 Baomin 1st Road, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKIDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791610 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781189
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Skidream has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Gloves; Leg-warmers; Pajamas; Scarfs; Slippers; Socks; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Outdoor gloves; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, caps, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Ski gloves; Ski jackets; Ski masks; Ski suits; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guiqiu Xue Address Guiqiu Xue Room 401, no.756 Jianxing South Street Fengting Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-156
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
Snullo

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) SNUullo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791613 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781190
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Snullo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Gym suits; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, caps, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarfs, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiangting Cheng Address Xiangting Cheng Room 103, No.56, gaohuang Town Panji District, Huainan City Anhui Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
TM 11068 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIERJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791617 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781191
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DIERJIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cell phone covers; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Electrical adapters; Flashlights for use in photography; Optical glasses; Photographic filters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen DI ER JIN Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen DI ER JIN Technology Co., Ltd. 601-17, Bui1ding 1,Meinianguoji Plaza, W. Nanhai Av.,Zhaoshang St.,Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RUBYINTHESKIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791619</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rodriguez, Ruby |
| Address | Rodriguez, Ruby 4421 Collwood Ln San Diego CALIFORNIA 92115 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GUROK, GALINA |
TM 11070 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAIYOBFRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791621 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781193
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CAIYOBFRE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for household purposes; Cake moulds; Casseroles dishes; Cleaning cloth; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Kitchen mitts; Plastic bath racks; Rinsing bowls; Salt and pepper shakers; Sponge holders; Tablemats of plastic; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xuanyi Trading Company Address Guangzhou Xuanyi Trading Company M33, Room 1409 No. 365 Huangpu Avenue, Tianhe Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510627 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791623 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781194
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "UVISION".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Multimedia projectors; Projection screens; Remote controls for projectors; Retinal imaging display device, namely, a device using image projection technology that focuses light onto the retina to create afterimages for the user; Self-acting focussing projectors; Set-top boxes; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Transparency projection apparatus; Video projectors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chi-Ju CHIU Address Chi-Ju CHIU 2F., No. 84, Sec. 1, Chongxin Rd. Sanchong Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN 241 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OT110000027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RO · OR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791626 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781195
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ROOR" in stylized form on top of a horizontal line, with the last "R" facing backwards, the two letters "R" respectively having concentric circles of 2 layers inside and the two letters "O" in the form of two gears with a little circle in the middle of the two letters.
Translation The wording "ROOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking fountains; Purification installations for sewage; Sea water desalination plants; Sewage treatment plants; Water filtering apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes; Water softening apparatus and installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG, GUORUI Address HUANG, GUORUI Room 1802, Building 3, Zhongjunyujing Bay, Nan'an City, Fujian CHINA 362300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791627</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781196</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** LONWIN

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "LONWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Curtains; Duvets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed linen; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Blankets for household pets; Cotton fabric; Fabrics with patterns, designs, inspirational words printed thereon for the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners, wallpaper; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Ticking fabric; Upholstery fabrics; spandex, cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**First Use in Commerce** Apr. 23, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Haining Wuxian Artware Co., Ltd.

**Address** Haining Wuxian Artware Co., Ltd. Room1105, No.280 Qianjiang West Road, Haizhou Street, Haining, Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314400

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS108019

**Examining Attorney** GUROK, GALINA
TM 11074
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUAYWX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791628 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021
Registration Number  6781197
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Slide-rules; Adding machines; Alarm bells, electric; Alarm installations and alarms; Bags adapted for laptops; Calculating machines; Circular slide rules; Computer mouse; Electric door bells; Laptop computers; Notebook computers; Pocket calculators; Sleeves for laptops; Tablet computers; Theft alarms
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 29, 2021
In Commerce  May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lihua Chang
Address  Lihua Chang  Rm.1105, Block C, Bldg 7, Ronghu Garden, Pingxin Av., Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>FREMNILY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording Fremnily has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Refrigerators; Bath screens; Coffee machines, electric; Cosmetic refrigerators; Electric heating fans; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Fog generators; Kitchen sinks; Laser light projectors; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Milk cooling installations; Portable refrigerators; Snow-making machines; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Sterilizers; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 12, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Chen, Rulong
Address: Chen, Rulong No8 Shangwan, Lengshuitang, Nanhua Village, Jinshan Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA 337000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LORENZO, GEORGE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MUSIBABY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791631</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781199</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Cameras
- Headphones
- Microphones
- Cases for smartphones
- Computer peripherals
- Covers for smartphones
- Data cables
- Digital voice recorders
- Electrical plugs and sockets
- Loud speakers
- Navigational instruments for vehicles
- Notebook computers
- Power adapters
- Power adapters for computers
- Protective films adapted for smartphones
- Radio sets
- Rechargeable batteries
- Sound recording apparatus
- Tablet computers
- USB cables
- Video monitors
- Wireless chargers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Jun. 03, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jun. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Capital Living international Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Capital Living international Co., Ltd.
11F, Building 5, Wanpan Garden, No. 186 Shahe East Road, Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SHA1904

**Examining Attorney**
GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791632 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781200
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design that appears to be the outline of the letter "R". There are three wavy lines that look to represent clouds and then above those are five bursts, similar to stars, all within the design of the "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodriguez, Ruby Address Rodriguez, Ruby 4421 Collwood Ln San Diego CALIFORNIA 92115 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZWICFBN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791634 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781201
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Curtains and towels; Cushion covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Flags of textile or plastic; Kitchen linens; Lap rugs; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Pillow covers; Table cloths not of paper; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguanshi Tianlang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguanshi Tianlang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No.000962, Room 206, Building 6, No.1, Dongke Road, Dongcheng Street, Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHENNEHZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791640 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781202
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZHENNEHZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Linoleum; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Floor coverings; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Synthetic grass; Vinyl floor coverings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingjin Wang Address Mingjin Wang 22 F, Zhongjian Building, No. 2105, Shennan East Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMARDOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Emardom has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Flower-stands; Kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; Metal storage cabinets; Outdoor furniture; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Xiaokuan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Xiaokuan Trading Co., Ltd. Bldg.1 and Bldg.2, No.333, Haiyang Rd., Lingang New Dist., China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS108011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULRILZL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791644 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781204 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ulrilzl has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs; Kaleidoscopes; Puzzles; Bathtub toys; Christmas stockings; Drawing toys; Inflatable pool toys; Kite reels; Matryoshka dolls; Novelty toy face masks; Play tents; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Plush toys; Sky diving gloves; Squeezable squeaking toys; Swimming rings; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Water squirting toys; Wind-up toys; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Tongda Tiandi Glass Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Tongda Tiandi Glass Co., Ltd. No.146,Fanjia Village,Group 3,Changzheng Village,Qingling Township,Hongshan Dist. Wuhan CHINA 430070 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIBOUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791646 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781205
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dibouk has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Downlighters; Downlights; Lamps; Uplighters; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Overhead lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Dika Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Dika Lighting Co., Ltd. 1 Floor, No. 20, Fuqing 2nd Road, Henglan Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528478 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
EMARAXY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791647</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781206</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording Emaraxy has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Christmas tree decorations; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Meditation blankets; Memory games; Party games

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Mar. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shanghai Aijia Culture Media Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shanghai Aijia Culture Media Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. 10, Lane 255, Xiaotang Road, Fengxian Dist., Shanghai, CHINA 200000
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TUS108009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**.reason for publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAYCAW

**case identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90791648 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781207 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|---------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "laycaw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Combs; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Dental flossers; Make-up brush holders; Make-up removing appliances; Sponges used for applying make-up; Tooth brushes  
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  
**First Use** Jun. 13, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Pan,Yangmin  
**Address** Pan,Yangmin No. 31, Group 2, Heitan Village Baoan Town, Luonan County Shaanxi CHINA 726100  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CYBERMARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Cybermars has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Amusement game machines; Archery arrow fletching devices; Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, quivers; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls' houses; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy air pistols; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toy water guns; Toy for pets |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen Rongzhong |
| Address | No.503, Building 39, Jiasheng Park, Chengdong.Fengxiang St.,Chenghai Dist., Shantou CHINA 515000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS108008 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** YUYONHAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90791652
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781209
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "YUYONHAN" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording YUYONHAN has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Buttonhooks; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Clothing stretchers; Fitted vanity cases; Nozzles for watering cans; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Soap holders; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pan, Lide
- **Address**: No. 83, Group 6, Xianlvming Village, Sanhua Town, Xishui County, Hubei CHINA 438200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS108006
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERICHMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791657 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781210
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardigans; Hats; Loungewear; Pants; Pullovers; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Bottoms as clothing; Skirts and dresses; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liping Pan Address Liping Pan 208A, Floor 2, Property A1, West Plaza, Shenzhen North Station, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MULRCKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90791660</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6781211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Mulrcks has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Baseball bats; Carnival masks; Catchers' masks; Collectable toy figures; Costume masks; Fencing masks; Pet toys; PVC toy figures; Theatrical masks; Toy masks

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Mar. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Dongdong Li **Address** Dongdong Li No.037, Lingjing Team, Duofu Village, Nalin Town, Bobai County, Guangxi CHINA 537600

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** TUS108005

**Examining Attorney** LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90791662
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781212
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Bladot".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Olympia Lighting CO., Ltd.
- **Address**: Building 2, No.1 Junma 1st road, Chigang, Humen town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS108003
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
XOLQSKI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791667</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781213</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Cuff links and tie clips; Jewelry brooches; Neck chains; Wedding rings

### International Classes
- 14 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
- International Class Title: Jewelry
- First Use: Mar. 17, 2021
- In Commerce: Mar. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Qin Liu
- **Address**: No. 10, Group 4, Longchi Village, Baishi Township, Qianjiang District, Chongqing, CHINA 409000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS108001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAARZAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791676 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781214
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle locks; Electronic safes; Metal bolts; Metal fire resistant safes; Metal structures for mounting solar panels; Safety deposit boxes; Solar panel mounts made of metal; Statuettes of common metal; Tool boxes of metal; Vehicle registration plates of metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO FOUR SEASONS SCIENCE&TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address NINGBO FOUR SEASONS SCIENCE&TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ROOM 5103, NO.49 CHANGXIN ROAD, YANGMING STREET, YUYAO, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107998

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
## Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90791677 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781215 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Beverageware; Drinkware; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Beer funnel and tubing sold together as a unit for drinking beer; Beer glasses; Bottle openers; Drinking straw dispensers; Drinking straw holders; Drinking straws; Drinking vessels; Fabric beverage sleeves featuring attached mufffs to keep hands warm while holding drinks; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Portable beverage dispensers; Portable coolers, non-electric; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Wine buckets; Wine glasses; Wine tasters |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 2021 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Long, Pingping |
| Address | Long, Pingping No. 29, Miaocian Group, Shuiwei Village, Yange Township, Yongxin County Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | US027339T |
| Examining Attorney | JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNLIKTOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791681 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781216
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dice; Dominoes; Quoits; Swings; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Board games; Card games; Croquet sets; Dart games; Fishing tackle; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Parlour games; Play tents; Tabletop games; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Chao Address Zheng, Chao Room 606, No. 21, Lane 782, Sangtian Rd Jiangdong District, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Owner Name Shen, Xiaomin Address Shen, Xiaomin Rm.904,No.68,Bldg.31,Sanshuiwan Yongjiang St.,Jiangbei Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107997

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWNHARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791682 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781217
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Awnhark" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cushions; Furniture; Lockers; Folding beds; Mirrors; Non-metal hooks; Picture frames; Plant racks; Shelving for lockers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Junhui Address Huang, Junhui 1, No. 79, Group 2, Dangying Village Wuli Town, Hanbin District Ankang, Shaanxi CHINA 725000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOYRAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90791683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording gloyral has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Teleprompters; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Alarm monitoring systems; Bar code readers; Contrast enhancement filters for electronic display readout windows; Dictation machines; Electronic testing equipment, namely, telecommunication line integrity testing apparatus; Emergency warning lights; Monitoring devices for monitoring battery performance characteristics; Radiation-measuring instruments; Vehicle mounted GPS sensor for determining the rate of motion for a vehicle; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic vibration, shock, motion, angle, temperature and voltage monitors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 06, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wuhan Bohe Technology Co.,Ltd  **Address** Wuhan Bohe Technology Co.,Ltd K331,WankeJihe Fuhuaqi,1-28,29F,Unit 2 Tianlun Wanjin Intl. Plaza,Wuchang Dist. Wuhan City CHINA 430000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS107995

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLLIER, DAVID E
TM 11096 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISIFFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791684 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781219 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Misiffa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Linoleum; Rugs; Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Carpet underlay; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip mats for baths; Rubber mats; Textile wallpaper; Vinyl floor coverings; Yoga mats; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 3-318, Bldg. C5, Zhonghao Industrial City C5, Bantian St., Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H

12706
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRIAPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791687  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781220
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wordingCriaptsa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Book lights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yuxin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Yuxin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 717, No.666 Hengshan West Road, Xinqi Street, Beilun District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E

12707
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90791690 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6781221 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Non-metal tree watering stakes |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 10, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Green King, Inc. |
| Address | Green King, Inc. 2167 E. Cedar St., Suite 2 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | GRKI-012_TM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VICMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791695 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781222
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VICMILE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Accumulators, electric; Batteries, electric; Battery boxes; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery packs; Electric batteries; Electrical cells and batteries; Electrical storage batteries; Electrical terminal blocks; Lithium ion batteries; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Ignition batteries; Solar batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lidianchi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lidianchi Technology Co., Ltd. A416, Tower ABC, BLDG 2, Jingzuan Plaza No.4070, Longgang Av., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COLLIAR, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIDMEYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791699 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781223 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Widmeyer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Bath bombs; Cosmetics for children; Face and body creams; Facial beauty masks; Nail polish; Nail strengtheners; Sun-tanning oils and lotions; Teeth whitening kit; Wax for removing body hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Zhipeng Address Hu, Zhipeng 202,Unit 1, Bldg.19, No.16, Xingsheng Rd Xiaguan Tn., Bai Autonomous Prefecture Dali City, Yunnan CHINA 671099 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZERIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791709 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781224
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZERIST has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Coatstands; Cushions; Lecterns; Pillows; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chaise longues; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Display stands; Flower-pot pedestals; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Hat stands; Head-rests; Hospital beds; Magazine racks; Seats; Shelves for file cabinets; Tables; Washstands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zirui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zirui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Laobing Building, No.3012 Xingye Road Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M

12711
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOLINGWOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ZOLINGWOO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dresses; Petticoats; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Clothing, namely, tops, pants, underwear; Finished textile linings for garments; Jumper dresses; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Short-sleeve shirts; Slips being underclothing; Sports jerseys; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Adina Clothing Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Adina Clothing Co., Ltd. Room 216, No. 100 Huangshi West Road Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized**

| CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOOLQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791713 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781226
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "KOOLQI".
Translation The wording KOOLQI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle carriers for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Electric motor cycles; Electric motorcycles; Electric unicycles; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Freewheels for bicycles; Motorized bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Road racing bicycles; Rowing bikes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shen Ou Ka Hang International Freight Forwarding Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Shen Ou Ka Hang International F reight Forwarding Co., Ltd 1208,Bldg12,Hua'nancheng Tiedong Wuliuqu No.1,Ping'an Ave,Pinghu St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107855

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOYIKEJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791717 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781227
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AOYIKEJI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for use in growing plants; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Strip lighting for indoor use

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen AOYI Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen AOYI Technology Co., Ltd. BR02,Youke Gongchang,Bldg.1,Shichang Rd Xintun Vil.,Longcheng St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518172 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107961

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**Mark Literal(s)** MEET YOUR NEED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CALIBONBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791722 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781229
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CALIBONBON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Kennels for household pets; Pet cushions; Rattan; Scratching posts for cats; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calibonbon Creative (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd Address Calibonbon Creative (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd B1A-199, Phase II, Huanan Guoji Pige Piju Yuanfuliao Zone, Pinghu St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
Calibonbon

MARK LITERAL(S) CALIBONBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791723 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781230
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CALIBONBON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Dog toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Pet toys; Smart robot toys; Sport balls; Stuffed toys; Surfboard leashes; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Toy food; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calibonbon Creative (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd Address Calibonbon Creative (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd B1A-199, Phase II, Huanan Guoji Pige Piju Yuanfuliao Zone, Pinghu St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
XINLUNDUO

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90791724  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781231
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording XINLUNDUO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For Boots; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Scarves; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Trousers; Waistbands; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, base layers; Cycling shorts; Football shoes; Masquerade costumes; Metal fittings for Japanese style wooden clogs; Non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for slippers; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Wenzhou Yixiang Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Wenzhou Yixiang Trading Co., Ltd. Dongou Industrial Zone,oubi St. Yongjia County, Wenzhou City Zhejiang CHINA 325100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number US027437T

Examinee Attorney

Examiner Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MISS MORRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791725 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781232
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Spinels; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Straps for wristwatches; Tie pins; Watch bands; Watch straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Youtong Network Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Youtong Network Co., Ltd. Room 603, Building A, No. 99, Fenghuang 4th Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APUJENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791728 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781233
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Apujent has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Chess pieces; Dolls’ houses; Go games; Jigsaw puzzles; Playground slides; Toy balloons; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Qifan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Qifan Technology Co., Ltd. Room 108, No. 3, East 9 Lane, Tangxia Meiyuan, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COLLIER, DAVID E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791731</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781234</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording Buogint has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dolls' houses; Handheld game consoles; Playground slides; Plush toys; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game machines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Haoshi Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Haoshi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1004, No.379, Shouguoling Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS108028 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HIBOMALIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791734 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6781235
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Hibomalig has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial fishing bait; Badminton rackets; Balls for sports; Dumb-bells; Elbow guards for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Knee guards for athletic use; Rods for fishing; Tennis rackets International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yimeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Yimeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Shop 104, No. 3, Chebei Dong'an Road, Tianhe, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINEBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791735  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781236
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording fineboard has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; Electronic writing tablets; Liquid crystal displays; Pens with conductive points for touch screen devices; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Touch screen pens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN HIPPO DIGITAL CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN HIPPO DIGITAL CO., LTD. 3F,Bldg A,Dunfa Industrial Park, Hangcheng Ave.,Gushu,Xixiang,Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027397T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LACIDEDIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791738</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781237</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording Lacidedin has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dolls’ houses; Handheld game consoles; Playground slides; Plush toys; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Guangzhou Zelei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zelei Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1004, No.375 Tianlang Rd, Tianhe Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TUS108030

Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
TM 11115 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENPOMELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791739 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781238
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GREENPOMELO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Chokers; Earrings; Lockets; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Crucifixes as jewellery; Cuff bracelets; Ear clips; Ear studs; Handmade snap jewelry; Hoop earrings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry organizer cases; Key rings; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinxiu Xia Address Jinxiu Xia Room 401, Unit 2, Building 38 Yi'an Second District, Houzhai Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number kuajingjohn

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOSCODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791742 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781239
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Toscodel has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mah-jong; Artificial fishing bait; Chess games; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Rods for fishing; Scale model airplanes; Toy cars; Toy strollers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Wenbo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Wenbo Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 201, No.109 Wushan Rd, Tianhe Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUOTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791743 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781240
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Auotu has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera cases; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer bags; Covers for tablet computers; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen very concave convex trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen very concave convex trading Co., Ltd. 1003C, Building 1, COFCO Yipin Lanshan, Laokeng, Longtian, Pingshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027332T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AGUEES JL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791746 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781241
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AGUEES JL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Anti-sweat underclothing; Anti-sweat underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Sports bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOBE'S WORLD COMPANY LIMITED Address JOBE'S WORLD COMPANY LIMITED G/F NO 33 LUEN CHEONG ST FANLING NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US001455T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LCSDLHLSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791748  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781242
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ottomans; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Flower-stands; Folding shelves; Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Legs for furniture; Office furniture; School furniture; Television stands; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 16, 2021  In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shu, Dandan  Address Shu, Dandan  No. 111, Tangbu Natural Village, Xuluo  Village, Sanjiang Town, Nanchang County, Nanchang, Jiangxi  CHINA  330200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LONG-STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791749  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021
Registration Number 6781243
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shen zhen shi qing rong fu ke ji you xian gong si
Address shen zhen shi qing rong fu ke ji you xia n gong si guang dong sheng zhen shi bao an qu jing jie dao sha san di tang lu 88-1
State or Country Where Organized CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027334T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPPWZB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90791751  Application Filing Date: Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6781244
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dinnerware; Baskets for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Napkin holders; Plastic bath racks; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Shaving brush holders; Shower racks; Toilet brush holders; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush holders; Towel rails; Towel rails and rings
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Chen, Hongqiang  Address: Chen, Hongqiang  No. 39, Fupo Village, Pozui  Yangmei Town, Huazhou City Guangdong Province  CHINA  525100  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TUS108036
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ICERECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791754 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6781245
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Knapsacks; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Beach bags; Carry-all bags; Travel bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 19, 2021 In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Jiapeng Address  Zhang, Jiapeng No.233, Zhongnanwei, Cuotou Village, Jingfeng Town, Hui’an County, Fujian Province, CHINA 362100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIGPIPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791756 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781246 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIGPIPI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Gold-plated rings; Hat jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry plated with gold, silver; Jewelry for the head; Key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pet jewelry; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Shenghe Address Li, Shenghe No. 49, Unit 3, Building 9 No. 2, Fengtai Road, Jinshui District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UDTAVZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791757  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781247
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Clothes rods; Fitted kitchen furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture shelves; Metal furniture; Plastic storage tanks; Plastic tissue box covers; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wall fixtures, namely, plastic three-dimensional designs to be attached to the walls of bathrooms
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Hongqiang  Address Chen, Hongqiang No. 39, Fupo Village, Pozui Yangmei Town, Huazhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 525100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAYLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791759 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781248 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Headphones; Microphones; Smartphones; Audio-video receivers; Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Data processing equipment; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Personal stereos; Protective helmets; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Solar batteries; Tape recorders; Video baby monitors; Video recorders; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wearable video display monitors; Digital voice recorders; Sound alarms International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weijun Chen Address Weijun Chen 6C601, Tianjing Garden, Bibo 1st Street Huangbei Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JJDC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90791763 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781249
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JJDC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Building glass; Building materials, namely, manufactured brick veneer for use on interior and exterior walls, floors and surfaces, patios, poolsides and driveways; Ceramic tiles for flooring and lining; Glass mosaics for use in building construction; Glazed ceramic tiles; Mosaic art tiles made of marble; Mosaics made of natural stone and stone tile; Natural stone; Natural stone and stone tile; Non-metal tiles; Non-metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings; Non-metal ceiling tiles; Stone roofing tiles; Stone slates; Wall and floor art made of natural stone and stone tile
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jiujiang Color Building Materials Co.,Ltd Address Jiujiang Color Building Materials Co.,Ltd Room #1307Building A,Yuanfeng Shangcheng No.389Changjiang Avenue, Balihu New Dist Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791767 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781250
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CKK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5867659

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Baby monitors; Burglar alarms; Climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats, air conditioning, heating, ventilation and drying control devices; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switches, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; Computers and computer peripherals; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Digital video recorders; Electric locks for vehicles; Electronic locks; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Ethernet repeaters; Infrared cameras; Lighting controls; Metal depository containing a video camera, display screen, touch screen user interface and access card reader to record deposits; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Security lights for outdoor use; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; Wireless chargers; Video baby monitors; Video cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEAUSEUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791772 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6781251
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Jeauseul has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Lipstick; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Chemicals sold as components of cosmetics; Cosmetic hair filling sprays, powders and fibers for covering bald and thinning spots on the scalp; Cosmetics and make-up; Eyebrow colors; Eyes make-up; Face and body beauty creams; Facial beauty masks; Facial concealer; False eyelashes; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Hair styling preparations; Nail enamel; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin masks; Tooth whitening pastes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  May 13, 2021 In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wuhan Youmeng Huyu Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Wuhan Youmeng Huyu Information Technology Co., Ltd. OFF 2,5F,BLDG 1,Vanke Jincheng Phase 3 Guanshan Village,Donghu Development Zone Wuhan CHINA  430000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIDAVITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791775 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781252 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIDAVITE" inside a bordered rectangle featuring curved upper and lower sides.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gummy vitamins International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avidon Health LLC Address Avidon Health LLC 25 Victoria Heights Dallas GEORGIA 30132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ASODME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791776  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781253
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording ASODME has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Humidifiers; Lamps; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Barbecue apparatus, namely, fuel starter in the nature of a metal container with a wooden handle into which fuel briquettes may be placed, lit, and then poured into a barbecue grill for the purpose of speeding up the ready to cook time of barbecue fuels; Desk lamps; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; USB-powered desktop fans; Electric night lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lisida Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Lisida Electronics Co., Ltd.  RM 304, No.32, Fuwei Mid Rd.  Fuwei, Fuyong St., Bao'an Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLWACLLKTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791783 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781254
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Blwacllkter has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Dresses; Footwear; Half-boots; Overcoats; Pants; Shirts; Slippers; Sneakers; Sweaters; Undergarments; Uniforms; Wind-jackets; Bath slippers; Down jackets; Football shoes; Gymnastic shoes; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Mountaineering shoes; Rain boots; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Ski boots; Spiked running shoes; Thong sandals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Xinhu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Xinhu Technology Co., Ltd. No.6-046, Blk 3, Yinhu Garden, Xihong Rd Gulou District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
Mark Literal(s)  ZOCOLOR

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording ZOCOLOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom vanities; Bottle racks; Coat stands; Cold cast resin figurines; Desktop statuary made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Flower-pot pedestals; Frames for paintings; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hat stands; Mirrors; Office furniture; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Plant racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2021

OWNERSHIP INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00627
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) METGLAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791789 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781256
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Collars for pets; Dog apparel; Dog collars and leads; Knitting bags for carrying and holding knitting supplies; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Naughty Dog Pet Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Naughty Dog Pet Products Co., Ltd. No. 18, Daozhichang Rd, Paddy Field Toll Station, Shuitian Community, Shiyan ST Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2106-043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOMUYUQIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791790 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781257 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bomuyuqiao has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flannel; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Esparto fabric; Fibreglass fabrics for textile use; Glass cloths being towels; Hemp fabric; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Linen cloth; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Printed calico cloth; Quilt covers; Ramie fabric; Rayon fabric; Silk fabrics; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile used as lining for clothing; Towels; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Bomuyuqiao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Bomuyuqiao Technology Co., Ltd. One of Unit 2701, No.825 Haicang Avenue Haicang District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIZHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791798 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781258
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FEIZHEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Dresses; Pajamas; Tee-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Bathing suits; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Outer jackets; Short-sleeved shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Feizhen Clothing Co.,Ltd Address Xiamen Feizhen Clothing Co.,Ltd 3rd Fl, No.29 Tianyang Rd, Jimei Dist Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENORUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791805 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781259
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KenoRub has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-friction pads for machines; Assembly line conveyor machinery; Belts for conveyors; Belts for engines; Belts for farm vehicle machines; Conveyor belts; Conveyors being machines; Elevator belts; Fan belts for motors and engines; Rubber forming machines; Rubber mixing machines; Rubber tracks being parts of mining machines; Rubber vulcanizing apparatus; Variable speed wash system comprised of a variable speed motor, pulley and flywheel drive system and sold as an integral component of clothes washing machines; Winding machines, packaging machines, conveying machines, particularly conveyor belts, roller conveyors and carrier rollers for web materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG KAILI RUBBER CO., LTD Address ZHEJIANG KAILI RUBBER CO., LTD No. 29, Dongan Road, Hongsan Industrial Function Zone, Tiantai County, Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 317200 Legal Entity limited company (ldt.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAITONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791807 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6781260
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CAITONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Wigs; Arm bands; Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Bows for the hair; Bundle wrapping cloths; Clown wigs; Elastic ribbons; Foam hair rollers; Hair pieces; Hair scrunchies; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Ponytail holders; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Shoe laces; Synthetic braiding hair; Hair elastics
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Dinghe Lingchuang E-commerce Enterprise Address  Shenzhen Dinghe Lingchuang E-commerce En terprise  707,A1#,Qianhai Chuangke Tech Innovation Base,Huachuangda,Area 38,Xinan St.,Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518101 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791808 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781261
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ANHow" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Padfolios; Paper bar code labels; Paper labels; Pen cases
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Anhow Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Anhow Technology Co., Ltd. No.02, 2/F,Back Bldg., No. 32, Wen Yi Rd., Wen Yi Road Street, Furong District, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AROWCYUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791810 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781262
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Arowcyust has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Trivets; Troughs; Baking dishes; Bento boxes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Bread boxes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning cloth; Fruit bowls; Ice buckets; Kitchen containers; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Salad bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Eric Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Eric Information Technology Co., Ltd. A806, Wisdom Valley Innovation Plaza, 542 Minzhi Ave., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOVENTTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791816  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781263
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Footwear; Hosiery; Insoles; Sandals; Scarves; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Mufflers as neck scarves; Raincoats; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Ankle socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou BaiTai Sports Products Co., Ltd.  Address Quanzhou BaiTai Sports Products Co., Ltd. 5B, 5th Fl, Building A, No.18 Qiaoxin St Yangshan Community, Shuangyang, Luojiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEWANSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791821 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781264
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatstands; Desks; Furniture; Shelves; Sideboards; Costume stands; Figures made of rattan; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, showcases; Hand mirrors; Kennels for household pets; Mirrors; Mouldings for picture frames; Non-electric fans for personal use; Office furniture; Picture frames; Placards of wood or plastics; Seats; Signboards of wood or plastics; Storage racks; Straw plaits; Tables; Tea tables; Towel stands; Works of art of bamboo; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Lewansi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Lewansi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 506, Bldg 3, Cangshan Park, Jinshan Ind Zn, No.17, Yangzhou Rd, Cangshan Dist Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIMUPTRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90791822
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781265
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Kimuptre has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sarongs; Shorts; T-shirts; Head scarves; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Men's underwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports bras; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; Swim caps; Swimming costumes; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Ruiying
- **Address**: Lin, Ruiying No. 57-1, Lincuo, Qihu Village, Daitou Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA 351166
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LESSYMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791827</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording Lessymo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Brocade; Dimity; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Door curtains; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Fabric imitating animal skins; Flannel; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Quilt covers; Quilts; Serviettes of textile; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk cloth; Table linen, not of paper; Towels of textile; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  42, 50

**International Class Title**  Fabrics

**First Use**  Mar. 09, 2021

**In Commerce**  Mar. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Sitelai Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**  Shenzhen Sitelai Technology Co., Ltd.  8F,Unit 2,Bldg.5, Jingjiyunjingwutong  No.8,Xiantong Rd.,Liantang St,Luohu Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  IPLaw00633

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FABASIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791831</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781267</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fabasic has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Brocade; Dimity; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Door curtains; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Fabric imitating animal skins; Flannel; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Quilt covers; Quilts; Serviettes of textile; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk cloth; Table linen, not of paper; Towels of textile; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Sitelai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sitelai Technology Co., Ltd. 8F, Unit 2, Bldg. 5, Jingjiyunjingwutong No. 8, Xiantong Rd., Liantang St., Luohu Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number IPLaw00634

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOEXULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791836 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781268
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cooexult has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credenzas; Cribs; Cabinets; Computer furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture chests; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Furniture, namely, showcases; Kitchen cabinets; Living room furniture; Office desks; Office furniture; Shelving for lockers; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 17, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Ruilin Address Pan, Ruilin No. 15 Daqing North Road, Gaoliangjian Street Office, Hongze County, Huai‘an, Jiangsu CHINA 223100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUNUOVOLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791837</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Dresses; Footwear; Hosiery; Leggings; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Caps being headwear; Clothing layettes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Men's suits, women's suits; Neck scarves; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 12, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Mego Furniture (Xiamen) Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Mego Furniture (Xiamen) Co., Ltd. First floor, No.139, W 2nd Rd, jiutianhu Xingbei Industrial Zone, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIYBYPHOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791840 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781270
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DIYBYPHOTO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair cutting scissors; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated hair clippers; Household shears; Knives for hobby use; Manual clippers; Non-electric hair clippers; Scissors adapted to receive attachment guide combs for hair cutting and trimming
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dasanxuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dasanxuan Technology Co., Ltd. Room 402, Building 228, Huaqiaoxincun Henggang St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAINTALLOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791842 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781271
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SaintalLois" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Silver; Alloys of precious metal; Bangle bracelets; Choker necklaces; Ear clips; Ear studs; Gold-plated rings; Gold thread jewelry; Jewelry findings; Jewelry rolls; Rings; Statues of precious metals International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, ZheJiang Address Sun, ZheJiang No. 100, wujiadun Dongyuan, wujiadun village, Kangqiao Town, Gongshu Dist, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNINL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791844</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781272</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval with the letters "SNINL" in stylized font inside of it.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee pots; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Glass beverageware; Honey pot and dipper sets; Loofahs for household purposes; Metal cooking pans; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Personal dispensers for capsules, pills for domestic use; Planters for flowers and plants; Sports bottles sold empty; Tea sets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Shinian Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Shinian Trading Co., Ltd. Room 103, No. 3, Shuangpu Xili Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361009
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00636

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QUODLIBET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791846</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781273</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Quodlibet has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: After-shave lotions; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty creams; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Cream for whitening the skin; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Depilatories; Depilatory preparations; Depilatory wax; Eyeshadow palettes; Face creams; False nails; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, blusher, Calm makeup powder, sunscreen, make-up water lotion, Eye shadow, powder puff, powder, Lip balm; Make-up removing preparations; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Moustache wax; Mustache wax; Nail care preparations; Nail cream; Nail polish; Non-medicated skin creams; Oils for cleaning purposes; Preparations for cleaning dentures; Scented linen water; Skin care preparations, namely, fruit acid peels for skin; Skin whitening creams; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Tooth powder; Varnish-removing preparations; Wax strips for removing body hair

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Waxing Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Waxing Technology Co., Ltd. 482, 3rd Fl, Blk B, No. 14, Shengtang St Cen Village, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
TM 11151

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791849 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781274
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishes; Plates; Candy boxes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Glass bowls; Glass jars; Glass stoppers; Make-up removing appliances; Scrubbing brushes; Soup bowls; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Chuqi Address Yu, Chuqi No. 119 Houshan, Qianshan Vil. Nan'an CHINA 362300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00637

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HELACUEIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791851 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781275
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HelaCueil" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Artificial flowers; Artificial wreaths; Outdoor artificial foliage; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Shoe laces; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hera (Shenzhen) International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Hera (Shenzhen) International Trade Co., Ltd. 8301, Bldg. 1, Xingji Center, No.16, Baodan Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YONIWAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791852</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6781276</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YONIWAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Boardshorts; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Leggings; Loungewear; Shirts; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic tights; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Hoodies; Jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports shoes; Swim trunks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Mar. 03, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Quanzhou Xingbo Doudong Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Quanzhou Xingbo Doudong Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.12-14,No.110,Building B24,Shuangyong Rd.,Changfu Community,Hubin St.,Shishi Quanzhou CHINA 362799 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** IPLaw00638

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examine ** EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALIMINZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791856 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6781277
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Cups; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Candlesticks of precious metal; Dish drying racks; Dishwashing brushes; Glass carafes; Knife blocks; Mug trees; Napkin holders; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Shower caddies; Tiered food servers; Trays for domestic purposes; Vinyl place mats
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minghuang Huang Address Minghuang Huang No. 11, Donglin, Chongxing Village Dayang Township, Hanjiang District Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00639

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DALECUCJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791857  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6781278
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Dalecucji" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dyestuffs; Pigments; Edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink cartridges; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for photocopiers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Printers' ink; Printing inks; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16  International Class Title Paints  First Use Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai jinfuwei e-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Zhuhai jinfuwei e-commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm 501, bldg 2, Anyuan st, Beiyuan new village, Sanzao Town, Jinwan Dist, Zuhai, Guangdong  CHINA  519040  Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FENBENL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90791860
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781279
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Luggage; Parasols; Purses; Umbrellas; Valises; Attaché cases; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Canvas shopping bags; Credit card cases; Harness fittings; Hunters' game bags; Key cases; Leather bags; Leather leads; Music cases; Name card cases; Pet clothing; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; School bags; Slings for carrying infants; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Unfitted vanity cases; Walking sticks; Business card cases
- **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changsha Jiuli Enterprise Management Consulting Service Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Changsha Jiuli Enterprise Management Consulting Service Co., Ltd. A050-10,F13,Wanjiali International Mall No.99,Middle Wanjiali Road,Furong Dist. Changsha CHINA 410000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00640

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KIMVEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791865  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6781280
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "KimveWay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dyestuffs; Pigments; Edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink cartridges; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for photocopiers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Printers' ink; Printing inks; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Apr. 15, 2021
In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhuhai jinfuwei e-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhuhai jinfuwei e-commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm 501, bldg 2, Anyuan st, Beiyuan new village, Sanzao Town, Jinwan Dist, Zhuhai, Guangdong  CHINA  519040  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MXINPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90791867 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781281 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 
Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | May 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 24, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yang, Huili |
| Address | Yang, Huili 501, West Block, Xincheng Building, Shennan Middle Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518031 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
URBANSTAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791870</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781282</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Footwear; Hosiery; Insoles; Sandals; Scarves; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Mufflers as neck scarves; Raincoats; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Ankle socks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Quanzhou BaiTai Sports Products Co.,Ltd. | Address | Quanzhou BaiTai Sports Products Co.,Ltd. 5B, 5th Fl, Building A, No.18 Qiaoxin St Yangshan Community, Shuangyang, Luojiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SPIEGEL, JESSE H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAJUMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791876</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781283</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "KAJUMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Barbecue mitts; Brushes for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Lint rollers; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 12, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Yandong Technology Co.,Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Yandong Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 401 No.3 Bldg.13,Qiancheng Plot Jiangdong St. Yiwu CHINA 322000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** IPLaw00642

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WESPARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90791877 **Application Filing Date** Jun. 23, 2021 **Registration Number** 6781284 **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Aquarium hoods; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake moulds; Car washing mitts; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Furniture dusters; Gloves for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Kitchen containers; Litter boxes for pets; Mouse traps; Noodle machines, hand-operated; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Toothpick holders of precious metal; Washing boards; Washing brushes; Cooking sieves

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jun. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Guangzhou Yiba Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Yiba Technology Co., Ltd. Room 718-2, Floor 1-7, Building 2 No.715, Guangshan 1st Road, Tianhe Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YANGMOE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The mark has no meaning in a foreign language. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pillowcases; Quilts; Baby bunting; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed sheets of plastic, not being incontinence sheets; Bed skirts; Bed valances; Bedspreads; Blankets for household pets; Cot bumpers; Cotton fabric; Covers for mattresses; Curtain fabric; Curtain liners; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Paper bed covers; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Textile goods, namely, a synthetic sheet with fragrance for the purpose of inserting into pillow slip and under fitted sheet to emit fragrance; Towelling coverlets; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets; Silk filled quilts |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 10, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liyan Yang |
| Address | Liyan Yang No. 21 Houwan Village, Dongli Town Leizhou County Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |

---

12773
**Mark Literal(s)** Aosemili

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Aosemili" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carryalls; Daypacks; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks; Beach bags; Clutch bags; Fashion handbags; Hiking bags; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School book bags; Waist pouches
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Xiaohui
- **Address**: No. 4602176, Group 11, Dengjiawan, Shishuitian Village, Taiping Town, Shimen County, Hunan Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HPSCDYO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791882</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;HPSCDYO&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording HPSCDYO has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For All purpose portable household containers; Atomizers for household use; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cookery moulds; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Kitchen containers; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Pads for cleaning; Paper plates and paper cups; Scrubbing brushes; Sieves for household purposes; Trays for household purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Huadun Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Huadun Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1803, No. 620, Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney  SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791885</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781288</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording Wavectroll has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dreamcatchers; Bead curtains for decoration; Decorative bead curtains; Decorative window finials; Flower-stands; Garden ornaments in the nature of wooden whirligigs; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Ornaments made of textiles; Wind chimes; Works of art made of wood.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Zhishun</td>
<td>No.13 Yaoxia Team, Guzhu Vil. Daifang Town, Le'an County</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fuzhou CHINA 344300

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IPLaw00643</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90791886
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781289
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hammocks; Sails; String; Tarpaulins; Tents; Animal hair; Bed tents; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Brattice cloth; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Carbon fibers for textile use; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Raw cotton; Rope ladders; Sails for ski sailing; Snare nets; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Unfitted vehicle covers
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Junbo Huang
- **Address**: Junbo Huang No.22,Building 2,No.15 Haijiaoshi Street Jinjiang District Chengdu CHINA 610065
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00644

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAOSGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791888 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781290
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAOSGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Drinkware; Lunch-boxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Baking mats; Containers for household or kitchen use; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toilet roll holders; Towel bars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiaju Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiaju Technology Co., Ltd. 503,West Block, Lingnan Community,No.2125 Sungang East Rd.,Guiyuan St.,Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOYOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791889 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781291 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Sails; String; Tarpaulins; Tents; Animal hair; Bed tents; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Brattice cloth; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Carbon fibers for textile use; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Raw cotton; Rope ladders; Sails for ski sailing; Snare nets; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Unfitted vehicle covers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junbo Huang Address Junbo Huang No.22,Building 2,No.15 Haijiaoshi Street Jinjiang District Chengdu CHINA 610065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00645

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(s)
BITKAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791891</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781292</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BitKan has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jun Hu
- **Address**: West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00646
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYCYGYB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791894</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781293</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beds; Bookshelves; Furniture; Bar carts; Coat racks; Furniture parts; Magazine racks; Outdoor furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Screens for fireplaces; Side tables; Tea tables; Umbrella stands; Wind chimes; Wine racks |
| International Classes   | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title| Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use               | May 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce             | May 28, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fujian Quanzhou Fugongyuan Furniture Co., Ltd. |
| Address    | Fujian Quanzhou Fugongyuan Furniture Co., Ltd. No. 22, Xiaduo, Huaichuan Village, Gande Town, Anxi County, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362400 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOCKv

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791895 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781294
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BLOCKv has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Drapery; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Fabric flags; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu West of Guancun Road East of Kaiyuan Street Huozhou CHINA 031499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00647

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LHK-HONG ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791899 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781295
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTS" Translation The wording LHK-HONG ARTS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Bedside tables; Cabinets; Decorative boxes made of wood; Dressing tables; Footstools; Furniture chests; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Newspaper display stands; Placards of wood or plastics; Side tables; Standing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG ARTS CO.,LTD Address HONG ARTS CO.,LTD FLAT B07,23/F HOVER IND BUILDING 26-38 KWAI CHEONG RD NT HK HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUTTANTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791900 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781296
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OUTTANTU" in stylized font. Translation The wording OUTTANTU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Garden nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Outdoor blinds of textile; Plastic fibers for textile use; Polyester fibers; Rockfall prevention nets; Synthetic fibers International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Tantu Outdoor Leisure Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Tantu Outdoor Leisure Sports Goods Co., Ltd. 22 Wangjia, Shaobai village, Dongwu Town, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791901 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781297
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording runto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair coloring caps; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Rundao Textiles Co., Ltd Address Qingdao Rundao Textiles Co., Ltd Room 2701 Unit 1 Building 3, No. 36 Dongshan 4th Road, Licang District Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PANXUGAO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791909</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781298</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "panxugao" in stylized font.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human hair; Ponytail holders; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sang, Jianpeng
- **Address**: Sang, Jianpeng, B12038, 12th Floor, Longtou Building, 222 Guangyuan West Road, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTJOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791912 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781299
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOTJOJO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Sunglasses; Eyeglass frames; Frames for spectacles; Goggles for sports; Protective eyeglasses; Reading glasses; Sports glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Zhuoliang Optical Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Zhuoliang Optical Co., Ltd. No. 8(Fifth Floor), Fuda Rd., Xiayu Industrial Zone, Guoxi St., Ouhai Dist., Wenzhou CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASEISAKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791913  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781300
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Paseisaku has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nails; Bolt snaps of metal; Door fasteners of metal; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; House numbers of metal, non-luminous; Metal clothesline wire; Metal pet tags; Metal window fittings; Metal window sashes; Metal window trim; Non-electric door chimes; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration; Outdoor blinds of metal; Registration plates of metal; Wind vanes of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods  First Use Apr. 21, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Geyunmu Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Geyunmu Network Technology Co., Ltd.  418, 4/F, Heming Business Bldg., Jiangxia Village, Baiyun District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510420
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLAKULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791937 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781301
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OLAKULA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bathrobes; Coveralls; Pinafores; Sarongs; Sashes; Slippers; Chef coats; Chef hats; Chef shirts; Disposable slippers; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Head scarves; Plastic aprons; Waist belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Jiaomei Address Huang, Jiaomei No.3039,Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
Mark Literal(s) LEALYRIC

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEALYRIC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90791944  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781302  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording lealyric has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Basketball baskets; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor; Children's multiple activity toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Game tables; Golf practice nets; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, training bars; Soccer ball goal nets; Tennis nets; Tennis nets and uprights; Volleyball nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Pan, Ruilin Address Pan, Ruilin No. 15 Daqing North Road, Gaoliangjian Street Office, Hongze County, Huai' an, Jiangsu CHINA 223100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIZRLRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791946 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781303
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Ceramic figurines; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Flower baskets; Garden hose sprayers; General purpose storage bins for household use; Household utensils, namely, graters; Lunch pails; Oven to table racks; Pill boxes for personal use; Plastic bath racks; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinlu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinlu Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1109, No. 37, Tangfu St., Tangjia Comm., Fenghuang St., Guangming Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
LIUCOLI

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LIUCOLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colorants; Pigments; Acrylic paints; Alcohol soluble dyes; Architectural paints; Ceramic paints; Colorants for use in the manufacture of food; Colorants for use in the manufacture of soap; Fluorescent paints; Metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Oil colors; Printing inks; Rust protecting paints; Synthetic resin paints; Watercolor paints

International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints First Use  Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yuchen Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yuchen Information Technology Co., Ltd. 5A, Bldg 1, Xingfuli, No. 1661, Baoan South Rd., Guiyuan Street, Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUXQMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791951 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781305
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MUXQMOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IPROGIFTS INDUSTRY Co., LIMITED Address IPROGIFTS INDUSTRY Co., LIMITED FLAT/RM 502C 5/F HO KING COMM CTR 2-16 FAYUEN ST MONGKOK KL HongKong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90791952 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6781306 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CIRUGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aprons; Coats; Hats; Pajamas; Pants; T-shirts; Footwear; Jerseys; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xueqiong Chen
- **Address**: No.98 Chiling, Guishan Vil, Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang Dist, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANSCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791955 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781307
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NANSCH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; Beer mugs; Cardboard cups; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cupcake baking cups; Cups and mugs; Glass mugs; Teacups (yunomi); Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Whisky glasses; Wine glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Liling Address Pan, Liling public collective households on Junhe St., No. 331 Xinshi Rd., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
## Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90791958 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781308 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** NINECHY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Humidifiers; Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electrically heated towel rails; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable electric fans; Portable electric heaters; Sun lamps

**International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 | **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** SPEEDY COMMUNICATION INTERNATIONAL LIMIT | **Address** SPEEDY COMMUNICATION INTERNATIONAL LIMIT | Room 11, Block A, 11th Floor, Yongfa Industrial Bldg., 3 Jianqun St., Tuen Mun, Hong Kong China | **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** STEINPFAD, SARAH E
TM 11186  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KINGSBOOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791965  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781309
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio cassette decks for automobiles; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Batteries for use in hearing aids; Car aerials; Car antennas; Car batteries; Car broadcasting tuners; Car cassette players; Car navigation computers; Car stereos; Car video recorders; Diagnostic apparatus for identifying refrigerant type and purity in automobile air conditioning systems; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Stetoclip hearing aid listeners; Telescopic inspection mirrors for automotive use; Tool measuring instruments; Vehicle climate controls; In-car telephone handset cradles

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yingnan Cao  Address  Yingnan Cao  Room 4a, Junhengyu Hotel, Building E  Runda Yuanting, Longhua District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEHZIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791971</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781310</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Football knee pads; Halloween masks; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Jump ropes; Pet toys; Pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, basketballs, footballs; Toy masks; Waist protectors for athletic use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Ruihexuan Technology Co., Ltd
Address Shenzhen Ruihexuan Technology Co., Ltd A501,Bldg 1,Lingxiang Huafu, Linghang City, Zhongwu Comm, Hangcheng St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
MARK Literal(s)  RREADEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90791980  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781311
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aromatherapy inhalers sold empty; Assistive listening device for the hearing impaired; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical treatment apparel; Moxibustion apparatus; Ultraviolet radiator units for therapeutic purposes; Vibrating massage mitts for pets
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 06, 2021  In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Rundian Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Rundian Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.1203, Unit1, Bldg. 2, CITIC Longsheng Plaza, No.219, Shenshan Rd, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOMIANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791985 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781312  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books; Drawing toys; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Inflatable beach balls; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Mosaic puzzles; Novelty plush toys for parties; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy jewelry  
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JUN LI Address JUN LI 4G, Haidian Pavilion, Oriental Sea Yaju, No.15 Nanguang Rd., Dengliang St., Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAYEEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791986 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781313
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Bookshelves; Chairs; Sofas; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Coat racks; Computer furniture; Cots for babies; Display racks; End tables; Fishing stools; Folding chairs; Mirrored cabinets; Office furniture; Shelves for storage; Shelving for lockers; Shoe racks; Tables; Towel racks; Towel stands; Washstands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 26, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HU, Sulan Address HU, Sulan No. 42 Wuzhen Xiaoyan Village, Huibu Town Gaoan, Jiangxi CHINA 330804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SA01437

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEGHODANC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791999 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781314
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Bagpipes; Concertinas; Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Bamboo flutes; Carrying cases for musical instruments; Chinese flutes; Electric basses; Electric guitars; Electronic musical instruments; Keyboard instruments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instrument tuning apparatus, namely, tuning hammers; Percussion instruments; String instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoling E-Business Co., Ltd. 1301, Unit1, No.3, Dongsi Lane, Changkeng Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PTERIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90792002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PTERIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Huafang Wang
- **Address**: Huafang Wang  202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden  Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA  475313
- ** Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00652

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XENABLLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792004 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781316
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Xenablo" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal bristles for brush-making; Atomizers for household use; Automatic soap dispensers; Camping grills; Containers for household use; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric trouser presses; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Electrical toothbrushes; Infant bath tubs; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Tooth polishing apparatus for home use; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lai, Fuyang Address Lai, Fuyang No.10, Shanshan Group, Luo'aо Vil., Luo'aо Town, Yudu County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENZEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792006 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781317
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RENZEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202, Building 1, Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road, Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00653

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYNLEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792008 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781318
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYNLEV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SATTINROD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792014</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781319</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Sharpening rods; Sharpening stones
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Siyue Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhongshan Siyue Technology Co., Ltd.  Second Floor, Bldg.,A, No.1,Quanlin St., Nanlong Village, Sanxiang Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528463
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIXLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792015  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781320  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baozi; Bread; Breadcrumbs; Cakes; Candy; Cocoa; Coffee; Cookies; Honey; Noodles; Pizzas; Rice; Sandwiches; Seasonings; Sushi; Tea; Yeast; Artificial coffee; Chocolate-based beverages; Cocoa-based beverages; Coffee based beverages; Corn meal; Ice cream; Pepper spice; Rice cakes; Tea-based beverages; Wheat flour
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use Mar. 12, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baiyu Wang  Address Baiyu Wang  No.061, Cangerwa Village, Yixing Township, Guangling County, Datong, CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00656

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUIDUDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792031 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781321 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duplexers; Modems; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Antennas; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Electric sensors; Electronic devices for locating and tracking lost articles, people, pets using radio frequency, global positioning systems, cellular communication networks; Power adapters; Radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags, and readers for radio frequency identification credentials; Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** SPYWOCY

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Braid; Wigs; Clown wig; Coiffure bonnets; Corset busks; Crochet hooks; False beards; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Jun. 07, 2021

**In Commerce** Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Liu, Kai

**Address** Group 9 of Qiangganliu Village, Jiangguanchi Town, Xuchang County, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ROZEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792034 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781323
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROZEUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kaleidoscopes; Marionettes; Skateboards; Swings; Building games; Carnival masks; Chess games; Cups for dice; Doll clothing; Dolls' houses; Dumbbells; Flying saucers; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Rocking horses; Spinning tops; Toy balloons; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huafang Wang Address Huafang Wang 202,Building 1,Tuanjie Garden Jiankang Road,Lankao County Kaifeng CHINA 475313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00663

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESEGMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792036 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781324
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RESEGMIC" in stylized font. Translation The wording "RESEGMIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Audio headphones; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Ear phones; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Headsets for virtual reality games; Hygienic pads adapted for virtual reality headsets; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Music headphones; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Stereo headphones; Virtual reality headsets; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Fan Address Xie, Fan 205, Building 2, Jianlongyuan, Mei'ao 3rd Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAVE TOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Commercial fishing nets; Fishing nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Netting; Rope for use in pet toys; Tents made of textile materials; Unfitted liners of flexible vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks; Vinyl ground cloth |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | May 31, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shen, Xiaoyue |
| Address | Shen, Xiaoyue No. 40, Shengou, Shengou Village, Chaohua Town, Xinmi, Henan CHINA 452385 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SG |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KEHIRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Hats; Shorts; Socks; Swimwear; Tracksuits; Ear bands; Head scarves; Hoodies; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Money belts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short sets; Sleep shirts; Tank tops

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Jun. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jun. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Zeng, Shaoxian

**Address**
Zeng, Shaoxian Sanli, Sujiawa Anhe Homeland Haidian, Beijing CHINA 100089

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIAREALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792077  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781327
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jiareally has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Bed covers; Bed linen; Children's blankets; Covers for cushions; Door curtains; Flax cloth; Gift wrap of textile; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiajingwang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiajingwang Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1616P7,Bldg C,Huangdu Plaza No.3008, Yitian Rd, Huanggang, Futian St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792111 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781328
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bumpers; Automobile tires; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Bicycle bells; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Bumpers for automobiles; Car seats for pets; Horns for vehicles; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor; Pet strollers; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Structural parts for automobiles; Warning horns for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, Chuxin Address ZHANG, Chuxin No.9, Lane 1, Xiwei Industrial Zone Gurao Town, Chaoyang District Shantou City, Guangdong CHINA 515159 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GFJINVZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792118 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781329
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barstools; Beds; Chairs; Furniture; Playpens; Shelves; Bed bases; Clothes hangers; Display stands; Furniture parts; Furniture shelves; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Stone furniture; Storage racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Xinwang Metal Products Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Xinwang Metal Products Co., Ltd. One of Area A, No. 5 Rongjing Road, Lixi Village, Banfu Town Zhongshan City CHINA 528459 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASYANJIUDM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792119 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781330
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Asyanjiudm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bralettes; Housecoats; Overalls; Pajamas; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Coats for men and women; Coats of denim; Foul weather gear; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Panties, shorts and briefs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Mu Address Yu, Mu No. 13, Group 2, Queshan Village Zaoshi Town, Tianmen City Hubei Province CHINA 431703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OHJIJINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90792138  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781331
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedsheets; Curtains; Pillowcases; Covers for mattresses; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Wall hangings of textile; Wash cloths
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jun. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinxi (Xiamen) E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Jinxi (Xiamen) E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1102 No.81 Cenxi Road, Jimei District Xiamen CHINA 361021  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LCIELLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792143</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781332</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cake moulds; Cake toppers of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Candy boxes; Chocolate moulds for household purposes; Cookery moulds; Cookie cutters; Crystals used for metaphysical and psychic purposes; Ice cube molds; Plastic molds for household use in making soap; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lan, Xueting
- **Address**: Lan, Xueting Block B, Building 309, Shawei Ind. Zone, Jindi 1st Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOOMROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792152 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781333
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BLOOMROAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for household purposes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Fitted picnic baskets; Flower baskets; Laundry baskets; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Metal baskets for household purposes; Plant baskets; Plastic coasters; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Waste baskets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Haimeinuo Crafts.Co.,ltd Address Qingdao Haimeinuo Crafts.Co.,ltd No. 14, Tonghe Road, Tonghe Sub-district Office, Pingdu City, Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA 266706 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEHGCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792154 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781334
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZEHGCH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barometers; Radios; Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; Circuit breakers; Coils, electric; Connections for electric lines; Contacts, electric; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric connectors; Electric junction boxes; Electric meters; Electric transformers; Electrical distribution boxes; Electrical plugs and sockets; Integrated circuits; Low-voltage power supplies; Pressure measuring apparatus; Relays, electric; Switches, electric; Wire connectors; Engine hour meters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAN, Jiajun Address YAN, Jiajun Room 1203, Unit 3, Building 6, Xingcheng International Garden, Xiangshi Road Liaobu Town, Dongguan CHINA 523400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNGIRLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90792155 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 24, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6781335 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bamboo furniture; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Decorative bead curtains; Furniture of metal; Glass for use in framing art; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** May 23, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Su, Kai

**Address** Su, Kai No.13,Yangda, Guanxi Village, Zishan Town, Hui'an County, Fujian CHINA 362100

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANTIGHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792162 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781336
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bedroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Dog kennels; Furniture for children; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Kennels for household pets; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Ornaments made of textiles; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pillows for household pets; Residential and commercial furniture; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linyi Yu Shun Household Goods Co., Ltd. Address Linyi Yu Shun Household Goods Co., Ltd. Shimen Town, Linshu County, Linyi City, Shandong Province CHINA 276705 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COLDWELL BANKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792184 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781337
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, apparel and accessories, kitchen wares, housewares, phone, tablet, and computer accessories, desk accessories, business accessories, travel and outdoor accessories, pet products, and gifts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC Address Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC 175 Park Avenue Madison NEW JERSEY 07940 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RFG - CB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90792185 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781338 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of interlocking letters "C" and "B" with the letter "C" being slightly above and to the left of the letter "B" with a Star design to the right of the letter "C" and above the letter "B". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, apparel and accessories, kitchen wares, housewares, phone, tablet, and computer accessories, desk accessories, business accessories, travel and outdoor accessories, pet products, and gifts |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC |
| Address | Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC 175 Park Avenue Madison NEW JERSEY 07940 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | RFG - CB |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SHINER, MARK W |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90792186
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781339
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of interlocking letters "C" and "B" with the letter "C" being slightly above and to the left of the letter "B" a five point star design to the right of the letter "C" and above the letter "B". The letters and the star are in the center of a box with a thin contrasting boarder and a thicker contrasting frame around the box.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, apparel and accessories, kitchen wares, housewares, phone, tablet, and computer accessories, desk accessories, business accessories, travel and outdoor accessories, pet products, and gifts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC
- **Address**: Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC 175 Park Avenue Madison NEW JERSEY 07940
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RFG - CB

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CB COLDWELL BANKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90792187  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781340
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of interlocking letters "C" and "B" with the letter "C" being slightly above and to the left of the letter "B" a five point star design to the right of the letter "C" and above the letter "B". The letters and the star are in the center of a box with a thin contrasting boarder and a thicker contrasting frame around the box and the words "COLDWELL BANKER" to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, apparel and accessories, kitchen wares, housewares, phone, tablet, and computer accessories, desk accessories, business accessories, travel and outdoor accessories, pet products, and gifts
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC  Address  Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC  175 Park Avenue  Madison NEW JERSEY  07940  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RFG - CB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNM APPARELS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90792230
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781341
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APPARELS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Undergarments; Underwear; Bikinis
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Abdullah Al Masum
- **Address**: Abdullah Al Masum Nasirabad Industrial Area Chittagong BANGLADESH 1123
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: BANGLADESH

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSE ANGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792232 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781342 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of pet related goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yean International Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rose Angel Co Address Yean International Corporation 200 Broadway Suite 205 Lynnfield MASSACHUSETTS 01940 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TACTDEiKia

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792237 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781343
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shapewear; Underpants; Adhesive bras; Clothing, namely, base layers; Corsets being foundation clothing; Girdles; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Maternity bras; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Removable breast enhancer pads used in bras or swimsuits; Shapewear, namely, bras; Strapless bras; Strapless brassieres; Undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads; Waist cinchers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yizhixian Trading Company Address Guangzhou Yizhixian Trading Company Room 412, No. 3, No. 280 Yongtai Jixian Road, Yongping Street Baiyun Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510440 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIHI, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792256 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781344 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0120501/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6309587

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carts; medical carts International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 09, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTERLINE BIOMEDICAL, INC. Address CENTERLINE BIOMEDICAL, INC. 10000 CEDAR AVENUE 100 CLEVELAND OHIO 44106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CBI194660USP EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BARIHELTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792276</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781345</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Solara, Inc
- **Address**: Solara, Inc 3705 NW 115th Ave Suite 6 Doral FLORIDA 33178
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIVIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792305 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781346 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116797/1643524 International Registration Number 1643524 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6267079, 6382052, 6180413 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in identity verification, biometric verification, contact information verification, age verification, login and multifactor authentication, logging into websites and apps, sharing personal information, maintaining compliance with banking and government regulations, onboarding customers, and protecting against fraud, identity theft, and money laundering

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in identity verification, biometric verification, contact information verification, age verification, login and multifactor authentication, logging into websites and apps, sharing personal information, maintaining compliance with banking and government regulations, onboarding customers, and protecting against fraud, identity theft, and money laundering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Civic Technologies, Inc. Address Civic Technologies, Inc. 548 Market St #45306 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZHUFU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792315</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of ZHUFU in the mark is blessing. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Canteens; Cooking pots; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Dishers; Dishers for ice cream, melon balls; Household utensils, namely, graters; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric juicers; Non-electric meat grinders; Non-electric rotary cheese graters; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta for use as awards |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 26, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hubei Zhonggen Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Room 4-501, Building 17, No. 37, Huahu Avenue, Huahu Street, Huangshi Port Dist. Huangshi, Hubei CHINA 435000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WOLFILIST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792320</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781348</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording wolfilist has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bonnets; Boots; Bras; Sleepwear; Sweatbands; Swimsuits; Turbans; Bicycle gloves; Clothing layettes; Knitted gloves; Outdoor gloves; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski masks; Swimming caps; Waist bands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jie Hu</td>
<td>209 Yijin street, Jincheng Street, Lin'an City, Zhejiang</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>311300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

12837
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NESTING DOLLS REALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792327  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781349
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Providing information in the field of real estate via a website; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; Providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; Real estate agency services; Real estate multiple listing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Sep. 30, 2017  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nesting Dolls Realty, LLC  Address Nesting Dolls Realty, LLC  10 Forest Park Lane  Asheville  NORTH CAROLINA  28803  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAN PEKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792340 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781350 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Flat-iron stands; Kitchen utensil crocks; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hebei Aohan Information Technology Co., Ltd Address Hebei Aohan Information Technology Co., Ltd No. 63, Linli Jiayuan Community, No. 1 Industrial East St Qiaodong Dist, Zhangjiakou City, Hebei CHINA 075000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792342 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781351
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brackets of metal for furniture; Door handles of metal; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hinges of metal; Knobs of metal; Metal clothes hooks; Metal hooks; Metal locks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhaoqing Gaomai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhaoqing Gaomai Trading Co., Ltd. 800 meters southwest of Jinli Boai Hospital, New Central City, Jinli Town, Gaoyao Dist., Zhaoqing CHINA 526105 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GKAIKPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792349 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781352
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; All-purpose athletic bags; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Lumbar packs; Satchels; Straps for carrying sleeping bags; Straps for carrying books; Travelling trunks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yijiucheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yijiucheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1504, No. 1, Pingyangli, Houxi Town, Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COASTAL NOMAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792357</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781353</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beanies; Hats; Headwear; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Derek Sciacqua | Address | Derek Sciacqua | 492 Andrew Ave. | Encinitas | CALIFORNIA | 92024 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L548228918 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLLYCHIRP INTERPRETING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792364</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "POLLYCHIRP INTERPRETING" and to the left of the words is a stylized line drawing of a parrot looking to the left and appearing in a speech balloon with the tail of the speech balloon extending from the lower left side of the speech balloon.
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERPRETING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5186189, 5186187

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Interpreter services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PollyChirp Interpreting LLC
- **Address**: PollyChirp Interpreting LLC, 7850 N Silverbell Road, #114, 149 Tuscon, ARIZONA 85743
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2452-004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792370</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781355</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation | The wording ANLUYOSY has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cruets; Cups; Saucepans; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Coffee cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Diffuser vessels for insect repellents; Flatware being plates and saucers; Garden hose sprayers; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass bowls; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, spatulas

**International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass **First Use** | Mar. 11, 2021 **In Commerce** | Mar. 11, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Ouyang Ke **Address** | Ouyang Ke Unit 22, No. 14, Xingfu Alley, Xinggui Wenguang Street, Chaoyang District Guangdong CHINA | 515199 **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 00989

**Examining Attorney** | VAN DEN ABEelen, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRESH LYFE HEALTH IS WEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792391 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781356
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FRESH LYFE" in black stylized font above gold and tan wings with a grey and tan outline erupting from a gold and tan scepter with grey and tan outlines with a stylized gold, tan, and white eye outlined in tan and grey at its top, surrounded at its bottom by fresh vegetables underneath including orange squash with brown stems, green lettuce with vines, red tomatoes with green stems, brown, grey, and white mushrooms and green avocados with a brown pit, all above a burgundy banner outlined in black with the words "HEATH IS WEATH" in white font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, tan, brown, orange, green, red, burgundy, gold, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRESH" AND "HEALTH IS WEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Food preparation services featuring fresh, properly proportioned, healthy meals designed to fuel metabolism and burn fat and made to order for delivery or pick up; Food preparation services featuring prepared healthy food options; Information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; Mobile catering
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 10, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Obtainable Elegance, LLC Address Obtainable Elegance, LLC 5521 Thomas St Maple Heights OHIO 44137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792393</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781357</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** OTZ
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Engineering; Engineering design services; Engineering services in the field of technical expertise, production operations and logistics optimization, program, project, and supply chain management, manufacturing capacity improvement, cycle time reduction, factory layout/process flow, suppliers and materials purchase, labor cost and unit cost reductions, and on-time delivery performance; Engineering services, namely, engineering for the construction of municipal infrastructure facilities; Engineering surveying; Architectural and engineering services; Civil engineering; Conducting engineering surveys; Conducting feasibility studies in the field of environmental engineering; Consulting in the field of engineering; Consulting in the field of structural engineering; Environmental engineering, testing and inspection services; Structural engineering design services; Technology consultation in the field of relating to viability studies for engineering and construction projects
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

- **First Use:** Apr. 2018
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 2018

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** OTZ ENGENHARIA LTDA
- **Address:** Rua da Lapa, 180, 5th floor Rio de Janeiro, RJ BRAZIL 20241-080
- **Legal Entity:** sociedade por quotas de responsabilidade limitada (ltda)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** BRAZIL

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 097429-00004

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED TEXAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792398 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781358
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TWISTED TEXAN" over a barbed wire star. The word "TWISTED" and "TEXAN" share the first, oversized, twisted letter "T" and the word "Twisted" is displayed above the word "Texan". Disclaimer TEXAN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce; Salsa sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

For Providing of tex-mex and barbeque food with hot sauce and salsa sauces and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWISTED TEXAN LLC Address TWISTED TEXAN LLC 1201 Treton Dr. Burleson TEXAS 76028
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNDAY BEST CAR CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792410 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781359
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAR CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUNDAY BEST CAR CARE LLC Address SUNDAY BEST CAR CARE LLC 4848 E. Cactus Rd., Ste. 505-1887 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85254 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SBC.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPCOINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792470 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781360
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line webinars, courses and workshops in the field of entrepreneurship, branding and revenue streams with a focus on digital product content creation; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of entrepreneurship, branding and revenue streams, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rowens & Co. LLC Address Rowens & Co. LLC 11501 Dublin Blvd. Suite 200 Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PARADISE IS POSSIBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792472</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781361</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For providing real estate listings via the Internet; providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; real estate agency services

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Amundson, Savanna Christine
- **Address**: Amundson, Savanna Christine 901 White St, #3 Key West
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L

---

12850
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYESUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792488 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781362 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Joyesup has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chronometers; Stopwatches; Alarm clocks; Atomic clocks; Chronometric apparatus and instruments; Clocks incorporating radios; Clocks and watches, electric; Desk clocks; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery charms; Jewellery rolls; Mechanical and automatic watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Sports watches; Watches and clocks; Wooden bead bracelets; Wooden jewellery boxes; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hexin Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Dongguan Hexin Trading Co.,Ltd. 301,Bldg 19,CITIC Sunshine Aoyuan,No.2 Lixin Xinyuan Rd,Dongcheng St.,Dongguan Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKUSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792510 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781363
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art paper; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Fabric gift bags; Gift-wrapping paper; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Gift wrap paper; Gift wrapping paper; Gift wrapping ribbons of paper; Packing paper; Padding materials of paper; Paper bags; Paper bags for packaging; Paper bows for gift wrap; Paper gift bags; Paper gift wrapping ribbons; Paper and cardboard; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Treated paper for wrapping flowers and floral displays; Wrapping paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OKUSTAR (Dongguan) Trading Co., Ltd. Address OKUSTAR (Dongguan) Trading Co., Ltd. Room 603, No. 41,Qingsha Road Qingxi Town,Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523660 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
TM 11241

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SHYCOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792515 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021
Registration Number 6781364
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Bumper guards for cribs, other than bed linen; Bumper guards for furniture; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Drawer organizers; Drawers and dividers therefor; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Head supporting pillows for attachment to child car seats; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Lock barrels, not of metal; Locking plastic cap that covers bung openings in plastic and metal containers for tamper evidence; Non-metal child safety products, namely, string and cord winders for use on blinds, curtains, drapes, window coverings, and door coverings; Non-metal furniture supports in the nature of coasters, pedestals for protecting carpets from furniture damage; Non-metal locks; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Plastic drawer lining material; Wooden bars and grids in the nature of safety gates for temporary mounting on door frames to prevent access
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 18, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoguan Shike Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shaoguan Shike Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 1, No. 10, Tianxin Group Anshui Village, Mashi Town, Shixing County Shaoguan City CHINA 512523 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B-RHXF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number         90792523  Application Filing Date   Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781365
Registration Date     Jul. 05, 2022  Register       Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Table linen, not of paper; Backdrops comprised of polymeric material being a textile substitute for use in photography; Bamboo fabric; Banners of textile; Bath sheets; Comforters; Face towels of textile; Flax fabrics; Golf towels; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Kitchen towels; Lap robes; Tablemats of textile; Travelling blankets; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 15, 2021  In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Katai Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Henan Katai Trading Co.,Ltd. Room 602,Unit 2,Building 15 Main Street,Sunshine Avenue,Longhu Town Zhengzhou CHINA 451100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010624004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOHINYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792546  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781366
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Johinya has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trunks being luggage; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for sports; Carry-on bags; Dog leashes; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Music cases; Purses and wallets; Sports bags; Straps for carrying sleeping bags; Tote bags; Umbrellas and their parts; Valises; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 21, 2021  In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia,Lingzhi  Address Xia,Lingzhi Lanhai Zhongchuang Industrial Park Tongxing Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010624006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOLE HOLLOW CANDLES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792581</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781367</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CANDLES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Oct. 01, 1971 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1971

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Mole Hollow Candles, Ltd. Address Mole Hollow Candles, Ltd. P.O. Box 223 Sturbridge MASSACHUSETTS 01566

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SUISOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90792599  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781368
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording SUISOU has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anion generating humidifiers; Clothes dryers; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric soymilk makers; Electrically heated towel racks; Faucets; Hot water heaters; Luminaries; Portable refrigerators; Showers; Sinks; Toilet seats; Vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus; Water purifying apparatus

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 16, 2021  In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Qiong  Address  Zhang, Qiong  No.213, Minfu Road, Shuikou Town, Kaiping City, Guangdong  CHINA  529321  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030624002
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MORNING BEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792609</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781369</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Edible oil, namely, avocado oil; Edible oils and edible fats; Prepared nuts; Seeds prepared for human consumption, not being seasonings or flavourings; Fruit-based spreads; Legume-based spreads; Vegetable-based spreads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hui, Tung Ni</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hui, Tung Ni 711 Hasbrouck Apartments Ithaca NEW YORK 14850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90792632 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781370 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Butter dishes; Candle holders; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes pegs; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Drying racks for washing; Spice racks

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: May 22, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shaoxing Yueang Textile Co., LTD
**Address**: Shaoxing Yueang Textile Co., LTD, Baimashan Village, Qianqing Street, Keqiao District, Shaoxing City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA, 311800
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: hytm2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUBADENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792633 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781371
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JUBADENG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Barstools; Chairs; Dining chairs; Footstools; Metal chairs; Nightstands; Office furniture; Rattan; Seating furniture; Shelving; Stools; Towel stands; Umbrella stands; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Bingbing Address Wang, Bingbing No.27,Leijiaqi Vil.,Leijiaqi Township Lin County,Lvliang City Shanxi CHINA 033200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040624002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LINGSWALLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792638</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781372</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LINGSWALLOW&quot; and the swallow pattern, the swallow is above the wording.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bodysuits; Camisoles; Negligees; Pantaloons; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underclothes; Babies' pants; Clothing layettes; Over coats; Riding coats; Skirts and dresses; Swim suits; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops; Belts; Corsets being clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 23, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chang Teng | Address | Chang Teng | 15 Dong 502 Shawan, Qifushuicheng, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | hytm2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, LESLIE L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  
The wording vamqor has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  
Bivouac sacks being shelters; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Grow tents; Hammocks; Tents; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tents made of textile materials

**International Classes**  
22 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
**International Class Title**  
Cordage and Fibers  
**First Use**  
May 05, 2021  
**In Commerce**  
May 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  
Yes

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  
mt040624003

**Examining Attorney**  
RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792651 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781374 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three capitalized letters "YXL" in the middle of an abstract circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Stage lighting apparatus; Street lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen YXL Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen YXL Electronic Co., Ltd. 3/F, No.1 Bldg. Guanghui Industrial Park Tianbao Road, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518108 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UAR UNGUN DISARMING TRAUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of a black background; the capital letter "U" in white; a capital letter "A" and capital letter "R" in red, merged together on the base of the letter "U"; a red diagonal line sits on the letter "A" and "R" with two blue water droplets dripping from the line in opposite directions; the wording "UnGUN" in white on a white line; the wording "DISARMING TRAUMA" in white underneath. |
| Color Drawing            | Yes |
| Color Claimed            | The color(s) black, white, red, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer               | |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships; Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Bereavement counselling; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for families facing trauma from violence |
| International Classes    | 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Personal and legal services |
| First Use                | Jun. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce              | Nov. 18, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use           | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name              | UnGUN Institute LLC |
| Address                 | UnGUN Institute LLC 11 Dana Drive Florissant MISSOURI 63033 |
| Legal Entity            | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney      | MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MALEGEBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792661 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781376
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Searchlights; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Hand dryers; Lanterns for lighting; LED candles; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; LED underwater lights; Lighted disco balls; Lights for firearms; Tactical flashlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 04, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Pufeisaineng Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi Pufeisaineng Technology Co., Ltd Room 18A, Building 2, Hengyunhaoting Fuhua Third Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PALMETTO HOUSEWARES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90792677 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781377 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSEWARES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Flower-stands; Plant stands International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Palmetto Asia Industries Company Limited Address Palmetto Asia Industries Company Limited FLAT/RM 1205 TAI SANG BANK BUILDING 130-132 DES VOEUX ROAD Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SZTVSTORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792689</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781378</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording SZTVstore has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Mattress cushions; Wooden sculptures

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jun. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yixin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd **Address** Shenzhen Yixin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd 1806, Huafeng Bldg, No. 6006 Shennan Avenue, Lianhua St, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYOSOOTHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792692 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781379
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus and instruments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden BB Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Funway Ventures Company Address Golden BB Enterprises, LLC 3525 Del Mar Heights Rd., #1930 San Diego CALIFORNIA 921302122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547641778

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOTOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781380</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Combs; Hair brushes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Organized B, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Organized B, LLC Suite 860 28348 Constellation Road Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ORGANI-60826 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, JANET H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WINGIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792706  Application Filing Date   Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781381
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WINGIFY" in stylized black lettering with the design of the head of a chicken in black outline with red wattle and red and orange flames behind. The color white appears as background and transparent areas in the mark and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINGIFY Franchising, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly WINGIFY  Address WINGIFY Franchising, LLC  7749 Normandy Blvd.  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32221  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized design of a star between two lines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Shoes; Slippers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Leisure shoes

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

First Use in Commerce: Apr. 25, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Fuzhou Toloog Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.

Address: Fuzhou Toloog Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1104, 11th Floor, Building 15, No.730 South Second Ring Rd., Cangshan Dist, Fuzhou City, Fujian CHINA 350000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: XY094

Examiner Attorney: FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUTUTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792717  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781383
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collars; Footwear; Sarongs; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Halloween costumes; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Leather belts; Neckties made in whole or in substantial part of wool; Pajamas for adults; Pants for adults; Swim suits; Tops as clothing for adults; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jun. 06, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN BUYITIANCHENG ECOMMERCE LTD.  Address SHENZHEN BUYITIANCHENG ECOMMERCE LTD.  2nd Bldg 201, No.1, Lianzhu E 1 Alley  Nanwan Street, Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WINGIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792719 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781384
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINGIFY Franchising, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WINGIFY Address WINGIFY Franchising, LLC 7749 Normandy Blvd. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. VALERIE NELSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792725 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781385
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "DR. VALERIE NELSON", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring featuring supplements, health products, nutritional products, radiation and EMF mitigation and protection products, and general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abundant Life Wellness Center, LLC Address Abundant Life Wellness Center, LLC 237 Skyview Dr. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55814/8567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792729  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781386
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pair of helixes crossed perpendicularly with one oriented vertically and the other horizontally.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf instruction; Providing golf facilities; Rental of electronic sports training simulators
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jan. 01, 2017  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golfinity, Inc.  Address Golfinity, Inc. 13530 N. Hwy 183  Austin  TEXAS  78750  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792730</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781387</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** APEXFX

---

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

---

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Film and video production consulting services
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 11, 2021

---

### Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

---

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** APEXFX LLC
- **Address:** APEXFX LLC  
  4570 Covered Bridge Rd.  
  Bloomfield Twp  
  MICHIGAN  
  48302
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MICHIGAN

---

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 3374.0001

---

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOXXY DOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792733 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781388
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring supplements, health products, nutritional products, radiation and EMF mitigation and protection products, and general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abundant Life Wellness Center, LLC Address Abundant Life Wellness Center, LLC 237 Skyview Dr. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55815/8567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ATCEPFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792737 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781389
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal bird baths being structures; Metal ladders; Metal ladders for libraries; Metal poles; Metal stabilizers for ladders;
Metal step ladders; Metal step stools; Metal stepladders and ladders; Removable metal safety swimming pool fencing and
fencing gates; Stairs of metal; Step ladders made of metal; Step stools of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Minhou tehuo e-commerce Co., Ltd Address Fuzhou Minhou tehuo e-commerce Co., Ltd 1318,
13/F, Bldg.14#, Yonghui City Life Plaza, Shangjie Town, Minhou County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350100 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APEX FX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792739 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781390
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "APEX FX" below flame design.
Disclaimer "FX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production consulting services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEXFX LLC Address APEXFX LLC 4570 Covered Bridge Rd. Bloomfield Twp MICHIGAN 48302
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3374.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BURZKMR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792744 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781391
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BURZKMR" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Adapter plugs; Computer cables; Data cables; Heat sinks for use in computers; Power adapters; Power strips; Stands adapted for laptop computers; USB cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huaya Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huaya Trading Co., Ltd. 906, No. 3, East 4th Lane, Qiaolian, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PORCHCOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792750 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781392 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security alarm controllers; Security control panels and motion detectors; Security products, namely, entry door systems comprising touch pads and security doors; Security token hardware; Theft alarms; Electronic security and surveillance devices, namely, electronic security tags and labels, acoustic tags, magnetic tags
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

For Containers of metal for storage of goods; Containers of metal for transport; Metal closures for containers; Metal closures for delivered packages; Safes; Automated security gates of metal; Electronic safes; Metal straps for securing metal container
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michalec, George Address Michalec, George 1 Warren Street Norwood MASSACHUSETTS 02062 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Cohen, Mark Address Cohen, Mark 141 Dorchester Ave., Unit #113 South Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
TM 11270 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LUMINOUS GODDESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792763 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781393
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; Body oil; Body scrub; Lip gloss
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Logrono, Nicole Address Logrono, Nicole 32-23 103rd Street 1st Floor Elmhurst NEW YORK 11369
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G4104TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMDUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792766 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781394
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CAMDUCK" in stylized font, above the word there is a simple drawing of a duckling swimming on the water.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Webcams; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Baby monitors; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Digital photo frames; Digital video cameras; Digital video recorders; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Multimedia projectors; Night vision goggles; Projection screens; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Video baby monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yebai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yebai Technology Co., Ltd. 612, 6/F, Bldg. B, Bantian International Center, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WALUIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90792768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Humidifiers; Lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Headlights for automobiles; Radiators, electric; Street lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Hualu Lighting Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Room 1,Floor 5, Building 13,Tongfu S Rd, Zhongshan, CHINA 528400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CHARSWERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90792770 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6781396
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CHARSWERN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Baking mats; Beverage stirrers; China ornaments; Chocolate molds; Cleaning cloths for camera lenses; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie jars; Cookie sheets; Flower syringes; Household utensils, namely, graters; Pastry bags; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Jinchao Address  Liu, Jinchao No.3, Lane 3, Xiazhaoqian St., Tengchong, Lecong Town, Shunde Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA  528315 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Dlgnoml

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792774</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Armbands; Barrettes; Lace; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands; Corset busks; Decorative charms for eyewear; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Hat trimmings; Mitten clips; Oriental hair pins; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Jun. 04, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yiwu Qinfeng Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address** Yiwu Qinfeng Trading Co., Ltd. 902LG-001268, 9th Floor, Block 8, Lugang E-commerce Town, Chengxi Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUNAITTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792779  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781398
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dunaitty has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative window finials; Fitted furniture covers not of fabric; Furniture parts, namely, chair legs; Furniture for motor homes; Infant body support mats not for medical purposes; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Non-metal drawer trims; Plastic cases; Plastic packaging components for containers and cartons, namely, dispensing and closable pour spouts and container and carton closures; Three dimensional decorative ornaments made from plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Xingran  Address Pan, Xingran Rm. 18D, Bldg. 39, Jindi Haijing E Dist., Jindi 1st Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIMIFUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90792790</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781399</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Himifuture has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Deck grips for sports equipment boards, namely, surfboards; Dog toys; Fishing lines; Fishing poles; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Play tents; Punching bags; Rocking horses; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Swing sets; Yoga blankets; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianjing Rongsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianjing Rongsheng Trading Co., Ltd. 201-01, 2/F, Block A, Haisong Bldg., Tairan 9th Rd.,Chegongmiao,Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VENTUREKITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90792792
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781400
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising services; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business administration services; Business consultation in the field of website acquisition; Business management; Providing office functions
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Route 413 Capital LLC
- **Address**: Route 413 Capital LLC 444 Brickell Ave., Suite 820 Miami FLORIDA 33131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL IN FAITH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Oct. 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | All In Faith Jewelry, LLC |
| Address | All In Faith Jewelry, LLC 24 La Salle Avenue, Suite A Waco TEXAS 76706 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIFJ-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792817 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781402 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JOYDREAM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footstools; Bed pillows; Bedroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Cabinets; Cat scratching pads; Dog kennels; Dressers; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Living room furniture; Mattress cushions; Pillows for household pets; Sleeping pads
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Niuxuan Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shaoxing Niuxuan Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd Room 201-1, Building 11, No. 700, Yuhui Road, Huashe St., Keqiao Dist., Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIFVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792821 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781403
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HAIFVA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Smartphones; Adapter plugs; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for batteries; Computer peripheral apparatus; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Power wires; Rechargeable electric batteries; Tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haifan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haifan Technology Co., Ltd. A6, 8th Floor, East Building 2 SEG Tech Industrial Park, Huaqiangbei St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMILAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792830 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781404 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Headlights for automobiles; Radiators, electric; Street lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Shikailin Lighting Co., Ltd Address Zhongshan Shikailin Lighting Co., Ltd Room 2 Floor 5 Building 13 Tongfu S Rd Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COORINDKLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90792834  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781405  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Confetti; Christmas tree decorations; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Paper party favors; Paper streamers; Party blowouts; Party favor hats; Plastic party hats; Play balls and play balloons; Toy balloons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hezhou Kulemai E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Hezhou Kulemai E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  No. 423, Bada West Road, Guangming Community  Hezhou City, Guangxi  CHINA  542800  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOOPEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792839 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781406
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YOOPEO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Smartphones; Adapter plugs; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for batteries; Computer peripheral apparatus; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Power wires; Rechargeable electric batteries; Tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yoopeo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yoopeo Technology Co., Ltd. A1008, Block A, Block B, and Block C Qunxing Plaza, Huaqiang North St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
LET'S GET BUBBLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792840</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781407</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dog grooming services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: May 01, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: KMOH FRANCHISING, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Let's Get Bubbly

**Address**: KMOH FRANCHISING, LLC 1755A Palm Harbor Parkway Palm Coast FLORIDA 32137

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 306

**Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
MiniTPoLin

Mark Literal(s) MINITPOLIN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MiniTPoLin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pocketbooks; Portmanteaus; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog collars; Fanny packs; Key cases; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Tote bags; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Tiehu Address No. 4 Shanglin, Guilin Village, Xindu Town, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351142 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILVERMICRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792854 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781409
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor power elements; Electronic semi-conductors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

For Custom manufacture and assembly of semiconductor power modules
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mightronic Power Devices LLC Address Mightronic Power Devices LLC 11748 SAN ROSARITA CT Las Vegas NEVADA 89138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 426.01TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792866  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781410  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Osni" in stylized font. Translation The wording Osni has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Adhesive note paper; Adhesive notepads; Adhesive paper labels; Desktop organizers; Document covers; Document files; Document holders; File folders; File pockets for stationery use; Filing folders, paper labels and printed instructional materials for organizing personal files; Folders for papers; Note paper; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Presentation folders; Printed note books; Printed note cards; Stationery boxes; Stationery cases; Stationery folders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ousi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ousi Trading Co., Ltd.  2203, Huale Building, Shennan East Road, Luohu District,  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
TM 11288 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TNNHUAGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792869 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781411 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tnnhuagu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Artificial Christmas trees; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Baseball bats; Baseball gloves; Boxing swivels; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets; Video game joysticks; Video game machines for use with external display screen or monitor; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co., Ltd. B2-2803, Vanke Tianyu Central Plaza, No. 7188 Longxiang Ave., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K

12900
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90792872
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781412
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording GLYH has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Backdrops; Handbags; Crossbody bags; Travel bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tangshan YangPingTai Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Tangshan YangPingTai Trading Co., Ltd. Room 601, Unit 4, Bldg.212, Xuhui XiaoQu Chang Lu Da Qing He Yan Hua ji tuan Haigang Development Zone, Tangshan, Hebei CHINA 063605
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01224

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BE A DOLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792881</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781413</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics; Eyeliner; Eyeshadow; Foundation; Lipstick; Bath bombs; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beard dyes; Body oils; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Body wash; Bubble bath; Face creams; Foot scrubs; Hair spray; Hair sheen spray; Make-up; Nail polish; After-shave lotions; Body lotions; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic soaps; Eye lotions; Facial concealer; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Lotions for beards; Shaving balms

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

First Use | Sep. 15, 2016 | In Commerce | Sep. 15, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Sakeyta Roberts |
Address | Sakeyta Roberts Suite 122 130 E Bardin Rd Arlington TEXAS 76018 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | SHINER, MARK W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZESHUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792895  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781414
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZESHUI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ropes; Tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Bottle envelopes of straw; Cloth bags specially adapted for the storage of diapers; Down feathers; Dust sheets; Fishing nets; Glass fibres for textile use; Laundry bags; Mail bags; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Packaging bags of textile material; Purse seines; Rope ladders; Sacks or bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Sash cords; Straw wrappers for bottles; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 10, 2021  In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zeshui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zeshui Trading Co., Ltd. 511, No. 4137, Longgang Avenue Henggang Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ldt.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WETORCKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792901 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781415
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three hills and a sun above the wording "Wetorcke" in stylized font. Translation The wording Wetorcke has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Microscopes; Radios; Telescopes; Audio speakers; Bass speakers; Battery cases; Electric phonographs; Flashing safety lights; Flexible flat panel displays for computers; Meat thermometers; Neon signs; Projector lamps; Signs, luminous; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wetuoke Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wetuoke Trade Co., Ltd. A1001, Building 2, Yulongju, 26 Xixiang Avenue, Xixiang Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOHAIXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792904 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781416
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Infantwear; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Socks; Swimsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Sports bra; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Peiqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Peiqi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.3666, Futian Yinzuo A 88, Finance 8 St., Futian St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YUUMENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90792905  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781417
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Yuumenda has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Card games; Cat toys; Dog toys; Drawing toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Stuffed toys; Swimming aids, namely, arm floats for recreational use  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jun. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pan, Xingran  Address  Pan, Xingran  Rm. 18D, Bldg. 39, Jindi Haijing E Dist., Jindi 1st Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DXTR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90792907 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781418
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Audio recording and production; Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Providing online music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DXTR BEATZ LLC Address DXTR BEATZ LLC APT F4 320 HIDENWOOD DR NEWPORT NEWS VIRGINIA 23606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  WILDSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90792991  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781419
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Krystal Leonard  Address  Krystal Leonard  1732 S Cliff Point Dr  St George  UTAH  84790  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Lara Cisneros  Address  Lara Cisneros  1654 Bla Mor Lane  Lewisville  NORTH CAROLINA  27023  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WILDSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793004 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781420 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewelry; Watches; Broaches being jewelry; Jewelry charms; Necklaces; Body jewelry; Rings International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krystal Leonard Address Krystal Leonard 1732 S Cliff Point Dr St George UTAH 84790 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Lara Cisneros Address Lara Cisneros 1654 Bla Mor Lane Lewisville NORTH CAROLINA 27023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEPT ANONYM

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90793068</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781421</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;DEPT ANONYM&quot; with an asterisk behind the letter &quot;T&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Greatcoats; Pullovers; Shirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Athletic sweaters; Clothing, namely, thobes; Finished textile linings for garments; Men's suits, women's suits; Short-sleeved shirts; Woven tops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LUCKY AGE INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LUCKY AGE INC. 200 CONTINENTAL DRIVE SUITE 401, RM 411 NEW ARK DELAWARE 19713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>tuling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISTURBED VINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793071 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781422
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines and sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weibel Incorporated Address Weibel Incorporated One Winemaster Way, Suite D Lodi CALIFORNIA 95240 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENJOY EVERYDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793074 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781423
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized flower pattern above the stylized wording "Enjoy Everyday."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Perfumery; Perfumes; Air fragrancing preparations; All purpose cleaning preparation with deodorizing properties; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Pumice stones for personal use; Sachets for perfuming linen; Shoe polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Loyal crafts Co.,ltd Address Jinhua Loyal crafts Co.,ltd Bldg.2, No.68, Dongsheng Road Economic Development Zone, Jindong Dist. Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
KIISISO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793083</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781424</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cosmetics; Toothpastes; Air fragrancing preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Collar protector sprays for preventing stains on clothing collars; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Dishwasher powder; Grease removers for household use; Perfumed soaps; Polishing wax; Scouring powders; Stain removers; Washing powder

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**
May 24, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Zhenyun Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Shenzhen Zhenyun Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.201,2F, Bldg.9, Futing Industrial Zone  Zhucun, Guanlan Str., Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen  CHINA  518000

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
tuling

**Examining Attorney**
KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793099  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781425
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two leaf designs inside a window design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Almond milk for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Beauty balm creams; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Make-up powder; Make-up removing preparations; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Phytocosmetic preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEAD FAMOU INC  Address  LEAD FAMOU INC 5350 Broadway Denver COLORADO 80216  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LYLMYKHH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90793101</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781426</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "LYLMYKHH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; General purpose storage bins for household use; Plastic storage containers for domestic use

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jun. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Miaoshui E-commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Miaoshui E-commerce Co., Ltd. 815, Hualian Building, No.178 Longhuanlu Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90793105</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781427</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Mark Drawing Type | Description of the Mark | |
|-------------------------|-------------------|-------------------------||
| No                      | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of two leaf designs inside a window design. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Camisoles; Capris; Cloaks; Hats; Hosiery; Nightshirts; Overcoats; Pajamas; Shoes; Stockings; T-shirts; Underclothing; Waistbands; Boxer briefs; Night gowns; Sleep masks; Sports singlets; Suspender belts; Thermal underwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEAD FAMOU INC</td>
<td>5350 Broadway Denver COLORADO 80216</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tuling</td>
<td>FALK, ERIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIMZOOTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793107 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781428
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PrimZooty has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ping, Juan Address Ping, Juan No.7-22 Zengwang Village Zhoulaozui Town, Jianli County Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 433300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SAYYEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793115  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781429
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Sayyea" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Hats; Raincoats; Scarves; Shirts; Bathing trunks; Clothing layettes; Rubber shoes; Socks and stockings; Sports shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 19, 2020  In Commerce  May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wuhan Siyan Kaiyuan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Wuhan Siyan Kaiyuan Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 9, 13th Floor, R&D Building  Donghu New Technology Development Zone  Wuhan, Hubei  CHINA  430000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
PERFORM PRO 6X

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90793121 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 24, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6781430 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Slide hardware for kitchen and other cabinet drawers |
| **International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Metal |
| **Goods First Use** | Jun. 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Pride Industrial, LLC |
| **Address** | Pride Industrial, LLC 15221 Fairfield Ranch Road, Suite 120 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | Pride T9US |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
THE UNKNOWN YOUTH

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90793132
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781431
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Smith, Zachary
- **Address**: Smith, Zachary 3074 Lone Pine Road Schenectady NEW YORK 12303
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90793138</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: VELVET LUST
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "VELVET LUST" in pink and purple. The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) pink and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Blousons; Bodices; Underclothing; Body stockings; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Women's underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: WOOD BEAD INC
- **Address**: 28 N COUNTRY RD MOUNT SINAI, NEW YORK 11766
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: tuling

### Examining Attorney

- **Examiner**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793139</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Slide hardware for kitchen and other cabinet drawers |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | Jun. 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pride Industrial, LLC |
| Address | Pride Industrial, LLC 15221 Fairfield Ranch Road, Suite 120 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Pride T10US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANTAGE PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Slide hardware for kitchen and other cabinet drawers |
| International Classes    | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title| Metal |
| Goods First Use          | Jun. 2018 |
| In Commerce              | Jun. 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name            | Pride Industrial, LLC |
| Address               | Pride Industrial, LLC |
| 15221 Fairfield Ranch Road, Suite 120 Chino Hills, CALIFORNIA 91709 |
| Legal Entity          | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Pride T11US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECORISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90793159</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781435</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Works of art of common metal |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | Apr. 18, 2018 | In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bastrop Hospitality, INC. |
| Address | Bastrop Hospitality, INC. 16109 Zagros Way Austin TEXAS 78738 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |

---

12924
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFT PRO X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90793165
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781436
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Slide hardware for kitchen and other cabinet drawers
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use** (In Commerce): Jun. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pride Industrial, LLC
- **Address**: Pride Industrial, LLC 15221 Fairfield Ranch Road, Suite 120 Chino Hills, CALIFORNIA 91709
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Pride T12US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
TM 11314 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPREACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793173 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781437
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOPREACH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Circuit boards; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Computer chips; Computer circuit boards; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Electronic circuit board; Flexible circuit boards; Integrated circuit modules; Integrated circuits; Printed circuit boards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Topreach Sci-tech Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Topreach Sci-tech Co.,Ltd 3rd Floor, Building 12, Run Dong Sheng Industrial Park, Xixiang, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS210985
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XINXIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793204 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781438
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Xinxiu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles; Strollers; Tires; Wheelchairs; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Bicycle seats; Boat accessories, namely, planing hulls; Fitted bicycle covers; Kayak paddles; Land vehicle parts, namely, tire snow chains; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motorcycle engines; Motorized luggage carts; Pedals for motorcycles; Rescue sleds; Self balancing electric scooters; Shock absorbing springs for motor cars; Steering wheel covers; Vehicle fuel tanks; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu,Yao Address Fu,Yao No. 47, Xinli Lane, Tiexinan Road Ulanhot City, Xing'an League Inner Mongolia CHINA 137400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAJUYUAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90793222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Dajuyuan has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Accordions; Cellos; Drums; Guitars; Harmonicas; Pianos; Ukuleles; Violins; Acoustic guitars; Electric guitars; Electronic musical keyboards; Guitar accessories, namely, guitar slides; Guitar straps; Music boxes; Musical instrument stands; Sheet music stands; Tuners for musical instruments; Musical instruments, namely, steel drums

**International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 21, 36 **International Class Title** Musical Instruments

**First Use** May 31, 2021 **In Commerce** May 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fu, Yao **Address** No. 47, Xinli Lane, Tiexinan Road Ulanhot City, Xing'an League Inner Mongolia CHINA 137400 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HGUS0084

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90793229  Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6781440
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): CONGHUA

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording Conghua has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For: Eyeglasses; Accumulators; Computer mouse; Computer stylus; Corrective glasses; Ear phones; Headsets for telephones; Infrared detectors; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Walkie-talkies; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 10, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 10, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Zhang, Li  Address: Zhang, Li Room 101, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 10 Beijing South Road, Maojian Dist, Shiyan Hubei Province  CHINA  442012  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: HGUS0083
Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHIWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793244 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781441
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Chiwan has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cots; Cushions; Pillows; Stools; Bed pillows; Beds for household pets; Chests for toys; Clothes hangers; Futon mattresses; Inflatable furniture; Locks, not of metal, for vehicles; Paper photo frames; Pet furniture; Plastic pill boxes for commercial use; Serving trolleys; Sleeping pads; Spring locks, other than electric, not of metal; Wind chimes; Works of art made of wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Li Address Zhang, Li Room 101, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 10 Beijing South Road, Maojian Dist, Shiyan Hubei Province CHINA 442012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0082
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793246  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781442
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the highly stylized letters "OA" forming an amorphous pair of shapes  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Headwear; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 04, 2018  In Commerce Apr. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Off Axis LLC  Address Off Axis LLC 2556 Anthem Village Dr, Ste 250  Henderson NEVADA 89052
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548690992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793247</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Baishizhou has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bikinis; Hats; Insoles; Jeans; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Underwear; Vests; Children's cloth eating bibs; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Fabric belts; Flip flops; Jerseys; Sports bra; Wedding dresses; Wetsuits for surfing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang, Li |
| Address | Room 101, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 10 Beijing South Road, Maojian Dist, Shiyan Hubei Province CHINA 442012 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HGUS0081 |
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRAINWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793298 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781444
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of theater productions relating to the field of medicine; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television documentary programs in the field of medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 05, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnes-Jewish Hospital Address Barnes-Jewish Hospital 4901 Forest Park Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63108 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3511842.0396

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHENGXINXINXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793334 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781445
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CHENGXINXINXI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric paper hole punches being office requisites and parts therefor, namely, boring bits, protection plates, and grinders; Office perforators; Artists' watercolor saucers; Charcoal pencils; Drawing materials for blackboards; Drawing pens; Paint boxes for use in schools; Paint trays; Painters' brushes; Palettes for painters; Paper cutters for office use; Pen and pencil cases and boxes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanshan County Chenxin Information Consulting Co., Ltd. Address Lanshan County Chenxin Information Consulting Co., Ltd. 1F, No. 12, Lane 2, Huancheng Road Tafeng Town, Lanshan County Yongzhou CHINA 425000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90793348</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781446</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording WHALCHI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Residential and commercial furniture; Bathroom furniture; Book holders; Coat stands; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture of metal; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Plastic boxes; Shelves; Shoe racks; Wardrobes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yu, Yafei</td>
<td>34-374 West Street, Chengzhong Office, Yingcheng City CHINA 432400</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Linzhi

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LUNCHTIME SPECIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793360 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781447
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing home shopping services in the field of general merchandise by means of television; retail store services available through computer communications and interactive television featuring general merchandise; and online retail store services in the field of general merchandise available through internet, mobile phone and portable and hand-held digital and electronic devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QVC, Inc. Address QVC, Inc. MC 207 1200 Wilson Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VACNASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793367 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781448
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording VACNASE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoulder bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Amenity bags sold empty; Carry-on bags; Cases for keys; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hiking bags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Satchels; Shoe bags for travel; Sports bags; Travel bags; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai Tingting Address Cai Tingting 1803, Building 18, Shui'an Xindu Fengtian Road, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90793401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Easter egg coloring kits; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Party games; Pet toys; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stuffed and plush toys; Water toys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Jun. 01, 2021 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Yu, Zhihao <strong>Address</strong> Yu, Zhihao 4 households, No. 41 South lane, Wulongkou, Yingze District, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> INDIVIDUAL <strong>Citizenship</strong> CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>alphas1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEWIS, SHAILA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793409 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781450
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Alloys of precious metal; Body jewelry; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Cases adapted for holding watches; Charms for key rings or key chains; Choker necklaces; Cuff links and tie clips; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Key rings; Metal key rings; Platinum and its alloys; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Tie clips of precious metal; Watch straps


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiangmailong Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Xiangmailong Trading Co., Ltd 822-09, Haiyuan Innovation Center No.8 Fu'an Ave,Hehua Community,Pinghu St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOISURSPCL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Embroidery; Tassels; Artificial flowers; Beads for handicraft work; Beads, other than for making jewelry; Clothing buckles; Crochet hooks; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing needles; Shoe fasteners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Deng, Xueqin |
| Address | Deng, Xueqin Building A1, A5, District 6, Xinhe Xinxing Industrial Park, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | alpha1 |
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOONSHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90793426  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 24, 2021  **Registration Number** 6781452
**Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Cushion covers; Dish towels for drying; Gift wrap of fabric; Gift wrap of textile; Plastic banners; Plastic flags; Plastic table covers; Table cloth of textile; Table cloths not of paper; Table runners not of paper; Table runners of plastic; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths of textiles

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics  **First Use** May 26, 2021  **In Commerce** May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Xia, Xin  **Address** Xia, Xin No.205 West Area, No. 1 Bureau of Metallurgy Yanjiao Development Zone, Sanhe, Hebei CHINA 065201  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAY HUMBLE AND GRIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793430  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781453  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tee-shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  S.H.A.G. LLC  Address  S.H.A.G. LLC  35 Pine St  Fort Mitchell  ALABAMA  36856  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIDORLOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793433 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781454
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminium and its alloys; Door bolts of metal; Door fittings of metal; Fasteners, namely, metal bars and chains; Fittings of metal for beds; Fittings of metal for flexible pipes; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Metal cabinet door catches; Metal clothes hooks; Metal pipe connectors; Metal pipe fittings; Metal tent pegs; Non-electric door chimes; Stainless steels
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Lijia Address He, Lijia Rm. 2301, Block 2, Dist. 1, Lvdi Xiangshu Garden, Lishui Town, Nanhai District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTUSEFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793434 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781455
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units; Air filters for air conditioners in vehicle passenger compartments; Air filters for air conditioning units; Air filters for domestic use; Air purification units; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Household air cleaners; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtering units for domestic use; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purification installations; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uto International Co., Limited Address Uto International Co., Limited ROOM E,3/F,SOUTHTEX BUILDING 51 TSUN YIP STREET, KWUN TONG,KOWLOON HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202106243808

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793439 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781456
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Athletic shoes; Bath sandals; Beach footwear; Beach shoes; Boat shoes; Climbing shoes; Insoles for footwear; Leisure shoes; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Shihui Address He, Shihui Unit 401, Block 1, Huannan Yi Village, Jin'an District, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAMINRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793450 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781457
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Audio cables; Baby monitors; Car stereos; Car video recorders; Electric door bells; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Lithium ion batteries; Mouse pads; Music headphones; Signal processors; Speaker microphones; Tape recorders; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaimingrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaimingrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 606, No. 140, Fenghuang West District, Fuyong Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518103
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ASWEWAMT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793454  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781458
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Hair combs; Ice cube molds; Make-up brushes; Soap containers; Sponges used for applying make-up
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Huadao trade co., Ltd.  Address  Foshan Huadao trade co., Ltd.  No. 245, 2/F, No. 1, Fengtai Bldg., Haibei Ave., Dali Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528231  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90793471  Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6781459
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized depiction of three leaves, which are fanned out, partially overlapping each other. The leaf in the center is larger than the leaves on either side of it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Estate planning; Estate trust planning; Providing an internet website portal featuring secure access to estate plan documents and information in the field of estate planning, estate plan implementation, and estate plan maintenance
For: Education services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the field of estate planning, estate plan implementation, and estate plan maintenance
For: Legal services
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services  First Use: Sep. 24, 2019  In Commerce: Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Legacy Counsel Law, PLLC  Address: Legacy Counsel Law, PLLC  Suite 250  6718 Whittier Avenue McLean  VIRGINIA  22102  Legal Entity: Professional Limited Liability Company
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2074.0010.TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WICHBAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793481 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781460
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WICHBAKE" in stylized font. Translation The wording WICHBAKE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking ovens; Bread-making machines; Ceramic stoves; Electric bread cookers; Electric casseroles; Electric coffee makers; Electric cupcake makers; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric pancake makers; Electric roasters; Electric sandwich makers; Electric saucepans; Electric soymilk makers; Electric stoves; Electric toasters; Electric waffle maker; Electric woks; Electrical rice cookers; Microwave ovens
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Fan Address Xie, Fan 205, Building 2, Jianlongyuan, Meiao 3rd Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793484 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781461
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized fingerprint containing a three-leafed plant in negative space. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and represents background or transparent areas.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processing of grains, legumes, and edible seeds; Providing technical information in the field of processing of grains, legumes, and edible seeds
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 2004 In Commerce Jun. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SB&B Operating Company, LLC Address SB&B Operating Company, LLC 15681 35th St. SE Casselton NORTH DAKOTA 58012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0719313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAJTINWYZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793485</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781462</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "DAJTINWYZ" in stylized font. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Rugs; Area rugs; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats; Meditation mats; Pet feeding mats; Shower mats; Wooden door mats; Yoga mats |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Jun. 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yuan, Ziheng |
| Address | Yuan, Ziheng Building 1, Qinghua Park, Sangao Jiashu Yuan, Yingbin Avenue, Xiangcheng, Henan CHINA 466200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | alpha1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793489  
Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  
Registration Number 6781463  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEXABEX

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices  
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use Jun. 03, 2021  
In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hexabex Inc.  
Address Hexabex Inc. 1613-120 Parliament St  Toronto, Ontario  
CANADA M5A2Y8

Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEX.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPSHORE CHAPTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793499 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781464
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment house management; Building management; Leasing of apartments; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate agency services; Renting of apartments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheridan & Wilson, LLC Address Sheridan & Wilson, LLC 2199 Innerbelt Business Center Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15119-197997

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
Power of Patients

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER OF PATIENTS

**Relevant Information**

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Promoting public awareness of the need for scientific research and the development of scientific processes to define and characterize brain injuries and neurological disorders

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2019

For Providing information for therapies, namely, for neurological, central nervous system, endocrine, ocular, vestibular, physical, orthopedics, speech, occupational, behavioral, and cognitive injuries or disorders, and non-medical therapies, namely, nutritional, chiropractic, acupuncture, and massage, and evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Providing an on-line, patient-initiated, patient-authorized, medical profile and medical record analysis service designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a newly defined set of symptoms; Providing an interactive holistic web site featuring health information and patient initiated, patient authorized, holistic approach, distance healing sessions based on the patient's personalized set of symptoms, medical profile and medical record analysis and patient benefit information concerning organic and holistic products and services; Facilitating medical diagnoses and treatment of brain injuries and neurological disorders; Remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes; and Internet-based medical diagnoses pertaining to brain injuries and neurological disorders, namely, information regarding treatment of brain injuries and neurological disorders and conditions and possible treatments and likely outcomes

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2019
For Clinical, medical and scientific research and development in the fields of brain injuries and neurological disorders

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Power of Patients, LLC Address Power of Patients, LLC Suite A #255 139 Charles St. Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1388.0002TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROMBLEM PAINTING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793539</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781466</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white oval with a grey shadow with the word "TROMBLEY" at the top in blue, above the word "PAINTING' in white and inside a blue banner, above the word "COMPANY" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAINTING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Painting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 28, 1988 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Trombley Franchise And Painting LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Trombley Painting Company
Address Trombley Franchise And Painting LLC 716 # A Paso Robles Street Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 296

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L’OOMPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793547 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781467
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic figurines; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee services of ceramic; Decorative ceramic tiles not for use as building materials; Mosaic art tiles made of glass and ceramic
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MMICL Pte Ltd Address MMICL Pte Ltd Block 83, #05-06, West Coast Drive Singapore, SG 127999 SINGAPORE Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56924

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WG WATAGIFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90793567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;WG&quot; in a circle, and to the right a vertical line, and to the right of the line is the word &quot;watagift&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Decorative centerpieces of ceramic; Works of art of ceramic

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 31, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Watagift Ltd

**Address** Watagift Ltd 3 WESTGATE PARK, 28 ALUMHURST ROAD BOURNEMOUTH, DORSET UNITED KINGDOM BH48ER

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country** UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, DAVID T
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUCHIFRITOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793570 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781469
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigar and cigarette boxes not of precious metal; Cigar and cigarette boxes of precious metal; Cigar boxes; Cigar boxes not of precious metal; Cigar boxes of precious metal; Cigar cases; Cigar cases of precious metal; Cigar cases, not of precious metal; Cigar clippers; Cigar cutters; Cigar holders; Cigar holders of precious metal; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar lighters; Cigar rubbers; Cigar pouches; Cigar punchers; Cigar tubes; Cigar wraps; Cigars; Cigarettes and cigars; Electric cigars; Electronic cigars; Filtered cigars and cigarettes; Holders for cigar and cigarette of precious metal; Holders for cigars and cigarettes; Holders of cigars and cigarettes of precious metal; Non-electric cigar lighters not of precious metal; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smokers' articles, namely, cigar glue; Smokers' articles, namely, cigar relighting liquid solution; Smokers' articles, namely, cigar storage tubes; Smokers' articles, namely, containment clips used to keep a cigar from falling apart; Smokers' articles, namely, outdoor cigar and cigarette disposal units; Smokers' articles, namely, outdoor receptacles for cigar and cigarette ash and waste; Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tobacco & Cigar Distribution Corp. Address Tobacco & Cigar Distribution Corp. 1082 NW 29th St Doral FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOCWORKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793572 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781470
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DocWorking LLC Address DocWorking LLC 186 Alewife Brook Parkway, Suite 1103 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548028323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a green scaled dragon holding an oversized hop cone from behind, all behind the letters IPA in cream coloring with a black shadow.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, cream, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "IPA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Button Brew House, LLC
- **Address**: Button Brew House, LLC 6800 North Camino Martin, Suite 160 Marana ARIZONA 85741
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 165-TM-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEKOYAAEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793612  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781472
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wekoyaee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Nightgowns; Suits; Sundresses; T-shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hoodies; Skirts and dresses; Swim suits; Tank tops; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Jinzhao  Address Huang Jinzhao No.83,Zhaocun Village,Xinyan Village Jintian Town Guiping City CHINA 537227  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRETCHGEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793634 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781473 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "STRETCHGEM". Running along the top of the word is a swopping line with tapered end points and seven solid circles of varying size throughout its middle. Just above the left point of the line is a tilted oval outline. At the point on the right side of line and above the shoulder of the letter "M" is an outline of a four-pointed star.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical rehabilitation, physical therapy and sports medicine equipment for therapeutic purposes, namely, back stretchers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raphael Gomez Address Raphael Gomez 11-15 Clinton St 5G Newark NEW JERSEY 07102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOULIFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793651 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781474
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOULIFLY has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5095331

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eyeliners; Shampoos; Toothpastes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; After-shave liquid; Beauty masks; Deodorizers for pets; Depilatory preparations; Eye cream; Eyebrow cosmetics; Facial cleansers; Gel eye masks; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioners; Hair lotions; Hair removing cream; Hair waving preparations; Hand creams; Moustache wax; Nail polish remover; Nail varnish; Pet shampoos; Skin whitening creams; Waving preparations for the hair; Waxes for leather
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 22, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZHOU XINCHUANG INVESTMENT ADVISORY CO., LTD Address SUZHOU XINCHUANG INVESTMENT ADVISORY CO., LTD Room 505, Business Center, Alpha Digital Technology Industrial Park, Gaoxin Dist. Suzhou, Anhui CHINA 234000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUINNJAc

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793661 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781475 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QuinnJa" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chainsaws; Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters; Dishwashers; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit presses; Electric meat grinders; Electric noodle making machines; Electric whisks for household purposes; Food processors, electric; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Packaging machines for food; Rechargeable sweepers; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang QuinnJa Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang QuinnJa Technology Co., Ltd. No. 2, Fenglian Rd, Zhenglou Standard Workshop, Wanquan Town, Pingyang County, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEVOWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793672</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781476</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "Levowin". |
| Translation | The wording "LEVOWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Kerchiefs; Mittens; Scarves; Socks; Belts; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Gloves as clothing; Head scarves; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Protective metal members for shoes and boots; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Snowboard gloves

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiuming Meng
Address Xiuming Meng R102,Block 8,#71,Jinxiu Road, Daling Branch,Bangxi Farm, Baisha County Hainan Province CHINA 572822
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYANWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793698 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781477
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PAYANWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Armrests for automobile seats; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile tyres; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebar grips; Car window shades; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather, shielding from bird droppings; Land vehicle structural parts for trucks; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 10, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia, Liying Address Xia, Liying A3102-1st Bldg,Wanke Feiyi Junyuan Xinsha Rd Shajing ,Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOPONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793714  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781478
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOOPONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Cases for toy cars; Computer game joysticks; Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Handheld game consoles; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Radio controlled toy cars; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia, Liying  Address Xia, Liying A3102-1st Bldg,Wanke Feiyi Junyuan Xinsha Rd Shajing ,Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YONITOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793731 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781479
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Menstrual symptom treatment preparations; Menstrual underwear; Sanitary napkins; Menstruation tampons
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

For Menstrual cups
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 03, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2018

For Non-medicated feminine hygiene wash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 02, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBM Brands Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yonitox Address MBM Brands Inc 8421 Old Statesville Rd Suite 18 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28269 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ISTISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90793747  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6781480  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "ISTISE" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Love dolls; Sex toys  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
- **First Use**: May 23, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bin YU  
- **Address**: No.7 Dongjie Road Yuting Town, Yugan County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: X0621SQ125

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PARKENGAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90793754</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781481</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Car parking; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Providing information on airport parking via a website; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ParkEngage Inc.
- **Address**: ParkEngage Inc. 4100 Moorpark Avenue, Suite #203 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PAEN001TM
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793798  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781482
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of a person in the foreground standing in front of a bicycle in the background. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles, racing bicycles, mountain bicycles and bicycle parts and components, namely, frames, handlebars, handlebar grips, gear wheels, drive chains, disk wheels, bar stems, sprockets, bicycle pedals, bicycle seats, seat posts and saddle, bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefore, inner tubes for bicycles, rims and spokes for bicycle wheels, tires for bicycles, and safety pads for bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  May 09, 2014  In Commerce  May 09, 2014
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, tops, sweat shirts, sweat pants, hooded jackets, gloves, hats, caps, jackets, headbands; clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts, pants and shorts, tights, vests, cycling pants, cycling jerseys, cycling shorts, shoes, and cycling gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  May 09, 2014  In Commerce  May 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Performance Branding, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Haro Design Group  Address  Performance Branding, LLC  135 Liverpool Drive, Suite E  Cardiff-By-The-Sea  CALIFORNIA  92007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HARO-TM-1
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90793826</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781483</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design outlined in black of a palm tree head with green fronds representing a human with eyes in red with white lines, a mouth in white, a brown cigar, black pupils, and a neck in gold.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Green, black, red, brown, white and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tobacco and tobacco substitutes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cade, Camille Patina
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Daphne Pope LLC
- **Address**: Cade, Camille Patina PO Box 4702 Hayward CALIFORNIA 94540
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793834 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021
Registration Number  6781484
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the capital letter "B", with a horizontal bar over the "B", inside a circle, with the "B" and bar tilted at an angle relative to vertical.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Portable coolers, non-electric
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jan. 20, 2016
In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2016

For  Backpacks; Dry bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Apr. 15, 2018
In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2018

For  Canoes; Kayaks; Kayak-like boats
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 07, 2017
In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2017

For  Paddleboards; Stand-up paddleboards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Sep. 01, 2010
In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bote, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Boteboard Address  Bote, LLC Suite 200 12598 Emerald Court Parkway Miramar FLORIDA 32550
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 034672.051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOJTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793843 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781485
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; LCD projectors; Multimedia projectors; Projector lamps; Remote controls for projectors; Video projectors; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers; MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yong Ming Yue Address Yong Ming Yue No. 17, Baotian 1st Road, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
TM 11363
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOCAL FRESH BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793928 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781486 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services featuring a marketplace connecting local farms, farmers, farmers markets and local agricultural businesses to buyers for fulfillment and other resources; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring order fulfillment services, business information, directories, reviews and resources related to local farms, farmers, farmers markets, and local agricultural businesses where users or buyers can post reviews and recommendations on products and services; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by connecting community members to farmers and local agricultural businesses to market their fresh local fruits, vegetables and value added products to buyers; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring a community for farmers and local agricultural businesses to market their fresh local fruits, vegetables and value added products to buyers; Providing consumer information in the field of local farms, farmers, farmers markets and local agricultural businesses via a website; Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet in the field of local farms, farmers, farmers markets and local agricultural businesses; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; Providing a website used to place on-line commercial orders in the field of local farms, farmers, farmers markets and local agricultural businesses; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 2017 In Commerce Apr. 2021

For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for order fulfillment services, business information, directories, reviews and resources related to local farms, farmers, farmers markets, and local agricultural businesses where users or buyers can post reviews and recommendations on products and services; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for local farms, farmers, farmers markets, and local agricultural businesses to connect with buyers, sell goods, perform e-commerce transactions, track sales and inventory, categorize merchandise, analyze and report data

12979
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Local Fresh Bag, LLC  
**Address** Local Fresh Bag, LLC  12951 Huebner Rd., Unit 780665  
San Antonio  
Texas  78230

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** Texas

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L548352359

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NO DEBT DEGREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793930 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781487
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For College financial aid and scholarship advising for students and families; college consulting services, namely, assisting students in applying for scholarships and financial aid; providing support to financial aid consultants and professionals, namely, providing financial information and financial advice for higher education
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adisa Advising Address Adisa Advising 607 Hedgerow Ct. 607 H Frederick MARYLAND 21703
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GK FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793932 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781488
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food processing; Food manufacturing services, namely, custom food manufacturing services performed to the order and specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 05, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GK Foods, Inc. Address GK Foods, Inc. 133 Mata Way San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THINKPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793950 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781489
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5269817

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life jackets for pets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHARM TALENT INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED Address CHARM TALENT INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED UNIT B 8/F HENGFA COMMERCIAL BUILDING 348-350 LOCKHART ROAD WANCHAI HONGKONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793958</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an eyeball with mountains used as an eyebrow directly above the eyeball, and the inside of the eyeball contains a triangle that extends out from the middle of the eyeball to the outside of the eyeball.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Optometric services, namely, comprehensive eye exams, treatment of ocular diseases, and acute care of eye related health problems
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hughes Eye Care, PC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mile High Eye Care</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hughes Eye Care, PC 8448 Poppy Loop Arvada COLORADO 80007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY <strong>State or Country</strong>: COLORADO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORGIVE OUR SINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793961 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781491
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men and women; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Ryan Williams Address Christopher Ryan Williams 3522 Ashford Dunwoody Road, ste. 179 Brookhaven GEORGIA 30319 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBF-0014-621

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EPILOGUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Snitch Central

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNITCH CENTRAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of celebrity gossip, entertainment, sports and fitness; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Stephney Williams |
| **Address** | Stephney Williams 1198 Campbell Ridge Lane Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30045 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BURKE, JUSTINE N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MANA HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793987  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781494  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services to eliminate stress  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Holomua Healing Arts  Address  Holomua Healing Arts  145 Payot Ct.  Alameda  CALIFORNIA  94502  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ManaHealing

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793992 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781495
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding health and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cox International LLC Address Cox International LLC 5570 Princess Margaret Drive Belize City BELIZE Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BELIZE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES

12989
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVING YOUR BIG BOLD LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793999 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781496
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health, wellness, and parenting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elizabeth Lucas Address Elizabeth Lucas 10911 Crescent Valley Dr NW Gig Harbor WASHINGTON 98332 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 90794021
- Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021
- Registration Number: 6781497
- Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
- Register: Principal

Mark Information
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s)
- MALIBU

Reason for Publication
- Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
- For: Folding pocket knives
- International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 23, 28, 44
- International Class Title: Hand Tools
- First Use: Jan. 31, 2019
- In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2019

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: Pro-Tech Knives, LLC
- Address: 1037 S. Melrose Street UNIT B
- Placentia, CALIFORNIA
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: PTTM0521b

Examining Attorney
- Examining Attorney: WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COVER 10

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794027</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781498</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word Cover in white with the letter V being stylized and made of 10 circles in an upside-down triangle pattern with yellow and white circles forming the V and the number 10 is transparent inside a yellow square box to the right. The color black is background and is not being claimed as a color.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color white and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: equipment sold as a unit for playing beer pong and corn hole games; outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit, comprising corn hole game boards and bean bags
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GB Goods
- **Composed of**: Bradford Carpentier, a United States citizen, Gabriel Purves, a United States citizen
- **Address**: GB Goods
- **53 Fellows St**
- **South Portland MAINE 04106**
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EARUNES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794028 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781499
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Earunes" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Trampolines; Body-building apparatus; Exercise trampolines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Fitted protective covers for swing sets; Gymnastic uneven bars; Horizontal bars; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Parallel bars; Playground equipment, namely, climbing units, sand boxes and swing sets; Sports field training grids; Trampoline bounce board; Yoga swings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAIHE RUNYU TRADING CO., LTD Address TAIHE RUNYU TRADING CO., LTD HIGH-TECH ZONE, TAIHE COUNTY SOUTH OF JINGGANGSHAN AVENUE J’AN, JIANGXI CHINA 343700 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02687

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CXDBXD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90794034 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781500 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "CXDBXD". |
| Translation | The wording "CXDBXD" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Stickers; Cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; Coloured pens; Cushioning or padding made of paper for packing purposes; Gift boxes; Gift wrapping ribbons of paper; Heat sensitive paper; Kraft paper; Office stationery; Paper carton sealing tape; Paper shredders for office use; Printed desk calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed note books; Wrapping paper

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use** Apr. 24, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Chen, Wenjuan
**Address** No.10, Gaoxin South First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 21-06-02688

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WQHPSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794042 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781501
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Antenna toppers, namely, attachments to the tips of automobile antennas; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Custom leather interiors for vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles for the purpose of shielding from bird droppings; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of shielding from bird droppings; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles for the purpose of shielding from bird droppings; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle hood and fender louvers and vents; Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen, Bo Address Wen, Bo No.146, Yumizhuang Village Huyang Town, Feixian Linyi, Shandong CHINA 273400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02689
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHAMPKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794043  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781502
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHAMPKEY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball bases; Baseball bat bags; Baseball bats; Baseball batting tees; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Golf bag carts; Golf bag covers; Golf bags; Golf ball markers; Golf ball retrievers; Golf club grips; Golf divot repair tools; Golf flags; Golf practice nets; Putting practice mats
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Mar. 03, 2021  In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Jierui Sports Goods Co., Ltd  Address  Dongguan Jierui Sports Goods Co., Ltd  Room 2206,
Building 1, No.17, Yingbin Avenue, Tangxia Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BONEYARD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794068</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For             | Sex toys, namely, dildos, vibrators, c-rings, anal beads |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | C1R, Inc |
| Address | C1R, Inc 900 N Citrus Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90038 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERICH SKINCARE & MAKEUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794072</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781504</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;PERICH&quot;, with a stylized crown above the letter &quot;I&quot; at a slight angle, underlined with a scrollwork pattern, and the words &quot;Skincare &amp; Makeup&quot; underneath.</td>
<td>&quot;SKINCARE &amp; MAKEUP&quot;</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies &quot;Michael Perich&quot;, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2018</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Perich, Michael Address Perich, Michael 1925 N Marywood Avenue Aurora ILLINOIS 60505 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POKIGEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794083 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781505
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording POKIGEED has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jinan Address Chen, Jinan Unit 604, Block 8, Qilin Garden, No.150, Jinkang Road, Cangshan District, Fuzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 350007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027359T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** E-GEEKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Shenzhen Sintop Technology Co., Ltd. 
Address  Shenzhen Sintop Technology Co., Ltd.  904, Building 2, 42 Changsheng Road, Guangming District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518107
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  US027361T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMABANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794091 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781507
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOMABANA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Wall lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yishidai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yishidai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 501, Building 1, No. 6, Shankeng Inner Ring Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027445T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOULOOSART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90794095 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781508 |
| Registration Date   | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register Principal  | Trademark |
| Mark Type          | Trademark |
| Publication Date    | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Jewelry; Beads for making jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Jewelry rolls; Jewelry of yellow amber; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pearls; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Silver, unwrought or beaten

| International Classes   | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use               | Jun. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce             | Jun. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wu Chuang |
| Address    | Wu Chuang Group 5, Gaoli Village, Dongtang Town Xiangyin County Hunan CHINA 414600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, SANG MIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKZLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794096 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781509
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Clothing stretchers; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drying racks for laundry; Fitted vanity cases; Glove stretchers; Graters for kitchen use; Non-electric food blenders; Pastry cutters; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Trays for household purposes; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ming Wei Address Ming Wei Room 301, Unit 3, No. 21 Hubin Road Dongyue Road Office Daye City, Hubei CHINA 435199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEASONAL BUDDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JBITUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794100 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781511
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar-bells; Dumb-bells; Trampolines; Athletic protective elbow pads for skating; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective pads for soccer, baseball; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Climbers' harness; Foam exercise rollers; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for sports; Punching bags; Rackets; Skipping rope; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Swimming flippers; Swimming floats; Water wings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Hongli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Hongli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 96, Yangjiata Natural Vil., Shuangpai Village, Bailongqiao Town, Wucheng Dist., Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027438T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEBONLEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ice skate blades; Longboard skateboard trucks; Swimming rings |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tian, Song |
| Address | Tian, Song Rm 2503, Unit 2, Bldg.12, Fujieyuan Area, Yanjiao Dev. Zone, Sanhe CHINA 065201 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US027341T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
TM 11390

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TURNEGOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794106 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781513
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TURNEGOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial cooking ovens; Commercial dryers and warewashers sold as a unit for washing and drying food plates, bowls, pots, pans and food preparation and cookwares, glasses and utensils; Commercial refrigerators and freezers and replacement parts and fittings therefor; Cooking ranges; Cooking stoves; Decorative grills made of non-metal non-combustible materials for use in decorating evacuation ducts, air inlets, and hot air outlets of fireplaces; Electric ranges; Gas-powered griddles; Gas cooktops; Gas ranges; Gas stoves; Refrigerator shelving, drawers, bins and trays; Temperature-controlled food and beverage dispensers, and components thereof; Ventilation hoods
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Niyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Niyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 1701-1, Block A, Bldg 2, Xinyi Yulong Haoyuan, No. 6, Baili Rd, Bantian St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US001453T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUOSOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794107 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781514
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Auosod has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Dynamos; Lathes; Bushings for use as parts of machines; Industrial inkjet printing machines; Machine parts, namely, bearings; Milling-drilling machines; Milling machines; Pressure switches as parts of machines; Pressure transducers as parts of machines; Speed governors for machines, engines and motors; Springs being parts of machines; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Wood drilling machines; Wood grinding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jindi Address Tang, Jindi 2nd Floor, No. 6, Tiyunli, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US001388T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
Mark Literal(s) MONLEYTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794111  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781515
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "MONLEYTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentifrices; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Air fragrancing preparations; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Cakes of soap; Cosmetics for animals; Deodorants for pets; Essential oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; Hair conditioners; Hair lotions; Laundry bleach; Make-up powder; Nail polish; Sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
US Classes International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shenglue Trade Co., Ltd  Address Guangzhou Shenglue Trade Co., Ltd  Room 732 fangyuan baiyun time building no.1630 airport road yuncheng street baiyun,guangzhou  CHINA  510000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WINGMAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90794114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Sunglasses |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Dec. 10, 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 10, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WINGMAN DESIGNS, INC. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA WINGMAN WATCHES **Address** WINGMAN DESIGNS, INC. 1712 Pioneer Avenue, Ste. 500 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** WINGMAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, DAVID T
Mark Literal(s) LEIWERLY

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Serial Number 90794120 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781517
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) LEIWERLY

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Bracelets; Earrings; Lockets; Badges of precious metal; Commemorative medals; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry stickpins; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Paste jewelry; Rings; Split rings of precious metal for keys; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry; Works of art of precious metal

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Shenzhen Gelvxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Gelvxin Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103, Huasi Pavilion, YuHua Garden MinZhi St., LongHua Dist Shenzhen, GuangDong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Docket Number SH

Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF

13012
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794125 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781518
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DUNGZDUZ" in a stylized font laying over a musical staff. Translation The wording DUNGZDUZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Audiovisual receivers; Batteries and battery chargers; Biometric identification apparatus; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral apparatus; Electric cables and wires; Electric sockets; Mouse pads; Video baby monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Baisai dianzi shangwu youxian gongsi Address Dongguan Baisai dianzi shangwu youxian gongsi Room 4006, No. 1, Liaobu Jiaoyu Rd. Liaobu Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523430 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTEDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794134 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781519
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Astede has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Felts; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 3/F, WORKINGTON TOWER, 78 BONHAM STRAND SHEUNG WAN HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CARAH & COSSH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794138</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781520</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of literal elements of "Carah & Cossh" in a stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Benches; Coatstands; Desks; Furniture; Shelves; Chests of drawers; Costume stands; Display stands; Dressing tables; Flower-stands; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, showcases; Hat stands; Office furniture; Screens; Seats; Storage racks; Tables; Tea trolleys

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use: Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Fang Xiangming Address: Fang Xiangming No. 72, Yuyu Road, Yutian Village Nanyu Town, Minhou County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: DUENAS, TAYLOR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STRANDZ OF SERENITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794144</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781521</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Body butter; Body oil; Hair creams; Hair gel; Hair care creams; Shampoo-conditioners; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Lip conditioners; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated serums for use on hair, body, and skin; Non-medicated hair, body, and skin care preparations; Skin conditioners; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Strandz of Serenity, LLC |
| Address | Strandz of Serenity, LLC 677 Georgia Avenue, apt 2, Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11207 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUENAS, TAYLOR S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUOIANTANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90794156 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781522 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording JUOIANTANG has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Coats; Shirts; Sweaters; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Polo knit tops; T-shirts; Tee shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | May 29, 2021 | In Commerce | May 29, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Dongguan Jiuxin Technology Co., Ltd. | Address | Dongguan Jiuxin Technology Co., Ltd. Room 106, No. 50, Juxin 2nd Road, Dalang Town, Dongguan CHINA 528244 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Sha2110 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794162 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781523
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized upper case wing shape "P" letter followed with the upper case letters of "ERGEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery Charms; Earrings; Jewelry; Necklaces; Clocks and Watches; Key chains as jewelry; Rings; Watches; Medallions; Wristwatches; Semi-Precious Stones; Gold Thread Jewelry; Jewelry Chains; Jewelry, namely, Anklets; Bangles; Chokers; Cufflinks; Tie Clips; Silver Jewelry; Gold Jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 17, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tikvesli, Dilek Address Tikvesli, Dilek 6 Gwynne Lane Apt. 1 Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIYFERC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794171 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781524
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdhouses; Pillows; Beds for household pets; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Clips of plastic for sealing bags; Cold cast resin figurines; Dog kennels; Figures made of rattan; Hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Ornaments of polyresin; Pet cushions; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Wind chimes; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LU JINWEI Address LU JINWEI Room #301, Building #22, BaoXiuXiaoQu DongHai Area, FengZe District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ECBAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794172 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781525
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ecband" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watchbands; Wristwatches; Buckles for watchstraps; Diving watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Sports watches; Watch bands and straps; Watch bracelets; Watch parts and fittings; Watch pouches; Watches, clocks; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Rongshenhui International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Rongshenhui International Trade Co., Ltd. D2003, Building 1, Lingfeng Garden, No. 155 Bulong Road, Shuijing Community, Jihua Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEMONQUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794175 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781526 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering installations; Air filters for air conditioning units; Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Filters for air conditioning
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qianqian Hu Address Qianqian Hu Rm 503, Bldg 8, Taihuahaoyuan Baomin Second Rd, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
Mark Literal(s) OHRAIN

Serial Number 90794179 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781527 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Camisoles; Hats; Headwear; Hoods; Mittens; Muffs; Overcoats; Tee-shirts; Tights; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear; Windbreakers; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Dust coats; Gloves as clothing; Headwear, namely, mitres; Hoodies; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leggings; Outer jackets; Polo shirts; Rash guards; Ski gloves; Skull caps; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Top hats; Waterproof jackets and pants; Cap visors

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Ougao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Ougao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 708, Building 2, No.1999 Shenkun Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHALUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794181 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781528
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHALUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Schoolbags; Clutch bags; Evening bags; Fashion handbags; Grip bags; Handbags for ladies; Imitation leather sold in bulk; Leather bags; Leather handbags; Leather trimmings for furniture; Leather and imitation leather; Leather for shoes; Pet hair bows; Polyurethane leather; Slouch handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name May Zhu Address May Zhu No. 43, Baofeng South Road, Longtou Market Shiling Town, Huadu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYDOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794183  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781529
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic and thermal insulation for use in the automotive, HVAC, appliance and commercial interior industries; Adhesive-backed plastic films for use in the manufacture of durable labels and nameplates; Adhesive anti-slip tape for flooring applications; Adhesive bands for sealing cartons for industrial or commercial use; Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Air hoses; Anti-corrosion tape; Anti-rust sealants; Insulating gloves; Insulating materials; Plastic stuffing for cartons and boxes; Weatherstripping sealants in the nature of caulk; Window stops of rubber
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 17, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Mao Duo Mi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Xiamen Mao Duo Mi Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 2504, No. 64 Oucuo Xili, Jinhai Street, Xiang'an District, Xiamen  CHINA  361101  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRVON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794187  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781530
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hosiery; Jeans; Nightwear; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Underwear; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Leather shoes; Light-reflecting jackets; Outer jackets; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 28, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongchang An  Address Yongchang An  First group of Junwang Village Committee  Zhuantan Township, Xiping County, Henan Province CHINA  463900  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OHSWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794189 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781531 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Camisoles; Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Mittens; Muffs; Overcoats; Tee-shirts; Tights; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear; Windbreakers; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Dust coats; Gloves as clothing; Headwear, namely, mitres; Hoodies; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leggings; Outer jackets; Polo shirts; Rash guards; Ski gloves; Skull caps; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Top hats; Waterproof jackets and pants; Cap visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Ougao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Ougao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 708, Building 2, No.1999 Shenkun Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Y2KTOPEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bikinis; Bodysuits; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Overcoats; Shirts; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Vests; Athletic uniforms; Down jackets; Hoodies; Jackets; Scarves; Sports bras; Sports jerseys; T-shirts; Top coats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Putian Jitu Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Putian Jitu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.9#3T1408, Chennendou Community, 918 Ba'eryi Mid. St., Gongchen Sub-dist. Licheng Dist., Putian CHINA 351100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01024 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
TM 11410 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 70MAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794199 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781533 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized "70MAI".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 70mai Co.,Ltd. Address 70mai Co.,Ltd. Room2220, the Second Building No.588, Zixing Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOCHSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794202 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781534
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves for golf; Golf bag carts; Golf bag covers; Golf bags; Golf clubs; Golf divot repair tools; Golf practice nets; Putting practice mats; Trolley bags for golf equipment

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Linsende Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Linsende Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 0459, Rm 306, 3F, Guangshen Bldg, 2023 Shennan E. Rd, Xinnan, Nanhu St Luohu Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV-494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
Sendroad

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Barbells; Dumb-bells; Barbell pads; Dumbbell sets; Exercise bars; Exercise benches; Exercise doorway gym bars; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Jump ropes; Leg weights; Stationary exercise bicycles; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weight lifting benches; Weight lifting equipment, namely, bars, benches

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Sang, Dezheng

**Address**: No.144, Group 2, Sangzhuang Village, Zizhuang Town, Jiawang District, Xuzhou, Jiangsu, China

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORA RUBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794205 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781536
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Flora Ruby" with a design made up of eye above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes, skin; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Eyelash combs; Eyelash formers; Hair combs; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Lip brushes; Make-up brushes; Nail brushes; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Meili Meirong Maoyi Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Meili Meirong Maoyi Co., Ltd. No. 103, Block 3,Phase I, Xinxingfa Plaza No. 138, Airport Rd., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMANCADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794207  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781537
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Dresses; Jeans; Pullovers; Sarongs; Shirts; Skirts; Skorts; Suits; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Uniforms; Waistcoats; Boxer shorts; Furs being clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Slips being underclothing; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Hengfan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Quanzhou Hengfan Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm 508, Bldg 2, Xinkaizhong Apt, No.166 Xingxian Rd, Jiangnan St, Licheng Dist Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZMOXUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794210 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781538
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Baskets for household purposes; Brushes for washing up; Cake molds; Canister sets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cosmetic brushes; Cruets; Decorative crucifixes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, other than jewelry; Dishwashing brushes; Electric lint removers; Furniture dusters; Holders for flowers and plants; Kitchen containers; Scoops for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pengyuxin Geotechnical Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Pengyuxin Geotechnical Engineering Co., Ltd. 102, No.545, Jinbi Road, Biling Community, Biling Street, Pingshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY FERRIS WHEEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90794211
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781539
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Watches; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Jewellery boxes; Key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Tie clips; Tie pins
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Guiju Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Guiju Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. C1260, Bldg. 1-4, China Hotel Bldg., No.122, Liuhua Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS108076

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORA RUBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794212 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781540
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Flora Ruby" with a design made up of eye above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic nail powder and liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; Adhesives for affixing false eyebrows; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for artificial nails; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; Artificial fingernails; Artificial fingernails not of precious metal; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Eyebrow powder; Fingernail sculpting liquid; Nail cosmetics; Nail cream; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail paint; Nail polish removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Meili Meirong Maoyi Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Meili Meirong Maoyi Co., Ltd. No. 103, Block 3, Phase 1, Xinxingfa Plaza No. 138, Airport Rd., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIDSNEED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Abdominal belts; Baby bottle holders in the nature of flexible braces, fabric slings worn by the person holding the baby; Baby teething mittens; Birthing chairs; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles during feeding in the nature of flexible braces for wearing around the neck of the person holding a feeding baby; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles in the nature of rigid braces for clamping to babies' seats during feeding; Breast milk storage bags; Breast milk storage bottles; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Feeding bottle valves; Fetal heartbeat monitors; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Pusong Liu

**Address** Pusong Liu 2003, Block F, First International Business Building, Nancheng Street Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SV-494-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GADSON, SHARI B.
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAGEJST

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90794216 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781542 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bikinis; Bras; Headwear; Scarves; Stockings; T-shirts; Halloween costumes; Ladies' underwear; Panties, shorts and briefs; Swimming costumes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Xiamenshi xiangli keji Co.,ltd. Address Xiamenshi xiangli keji Co.,ltd. Room 904, No. 11, West Erli Lingdou, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number TUS108073
Examing Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XHSJUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794217</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781543</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adapter cables for headphones; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Headsets for mobile telephones; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch bands; Telephone headsets; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: He, Huaping
- **Address**: He, Huaping No.048, 8 Group, Dawang Village, Yulin Township, Santai County, Sichuan CHINA 621100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS108070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TESUNHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90794219  Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6781544
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "tesunho" with the signal design on top of the letter "n". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording "tesunho" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Amplifiers; Antennas; Alarm installations and alarms; Electric navigational instruments; Electric voltage transformers; Low-voltage power supplies; Radio transmitters and receivers; Radiotelephony sets; Reconfigurable processors for use in wireless communication handsets and network equipment in the field of wideband communications; Telecommunications transmitters; Telephone apparatus
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Apr. 21, 2021  In Commerce: Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quanzhou Tesunho Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address: Quanzhou Tesunho Electronics Co., Ltd.  No2 5th F/L, E19 Phase2, Xunmei Industrial Zone, Chengdong Street, Fengze District, Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CCAMSSELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794220 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781545
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Animal grooming gloves; Back scratchers; Baking dishes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bird feeders; Brushes for pets; Coffee mugs; Containers for household use; Decorative plates; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xihua Address Chen, Xihua No.29, Cenjia Village, Wutang Town Suixi County Guangdong Province CHINA 524300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERKPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794221</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781546</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bikinis; Coats; Coifs; Sashes; Scarves; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Vests; Athletic shoes; Athletic uniforms; Board shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Denim pants; Dress suits; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Golf shoes; Hoodies; Skirts; Thong beachwear; Top coats; Denim skirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Putian Jitu Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Putian Jitu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.9#3T1408, Chenmendou Community, 918 Ba'eryi Mid. St., Gongchen Sub-dist. Licheng Dist., Putian CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** CHNGEARY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90794223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording “Chngeary” has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Banners and flags of textile; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Curtains and towels; Dining linens; Fitted bed sheets; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Fleece blankets; Pet blankets; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Textile tablecloths

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics  **First Use**  Jun. 11, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jun. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Tianshui Chuangxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Tianshui Chuangxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.14, Bldg.7, Xiaoshangpin Market Yingnan St., Qin'an County, Tianshui City Gansu Province CHINA 741600

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  TUS108068

**Examining Attorney**  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUBAOBEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794225 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781548 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kubaobei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Baby bottle holders in the nature of flexible braces, fabric slings worn by the person holding the baby; Baby teething mittens; Birthing chairs; Bottle holders for holding babies’ bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles during feeding in the nature of flexible braces for wearing around the neck of the person holding a feeding baby; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles in the nature of rigid braces for clamping to babies' seats during feeding; Breast milk storage bags; Breast milk storage bottles; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Feeding bottle valves; Fetal heartbeat monitors; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pusong Liu Address Pusong Liu 2003, Block F, First International Business Building, Nancheng Street Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineeing Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAYAJIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794237 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781549
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yayajiao" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Baby bottle holders in the nature of flexible braces, fabric slings worn by the person holding the baby; Baby teething mittens; Birthing chairs; Bottle holders for holding babies’ bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles during feeding in the nature of flexible braces for wearing around the neck of the person holding a feeding baby; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles in the nature of rigid braces for clamping to babies' seats during feeding; Breast milk storage bags; Breast milk storage bottles; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Feeding bottle valves; Fetal heartbeat monitors; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pusong Liu Address Pusong Liu 2003, Block F, First International Business Building, Nancheng Street Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASIAHORSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794242</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "AsiaHorse" in stylized format. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5316301

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dishware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; Oven mitts; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes for pets; Toothbrushes, electric; Dishers |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass | **First Use** | May 10, 2021 | **In Commerce** | May 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD | **Address** ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD 323, 3F, HENGBO INNOV.TECH. IND. PARK., QINGNING, RD, LONGHUA ST, LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518110 | **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) | **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOO, JEANE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
MYDOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794244</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781551</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Automobile hoods; Automotive windshield shade screens; Bicycle training harnesses; Bicycle water bottle cages; Blankets specially adapted for baby strollers; Car window shades; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Fitted bicycle covers; Fitted car seat covers; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Mudguards; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use**: Mar. 17, 2021 **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Xiamen Mao Duo Mi Technology Co., Ltd. **Address**: Xiamen Mao Duo Mi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2504, No. 64 Oucuo Xili, Jinhai Street, Xiang'an District, Xiamen CHINA **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: Sha2110

**Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAISENNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794252 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781552
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Nightwear; Shirts; Socks; Underclothes; Underwear; Bathing suits; Board shorts; Down jackets; Hoodies; Rain coats; Tee shirts; Tights; Top coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Jitu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Jitu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.9#3T1408, Chenmendou Community, 918 Ba'eryi Mid. St., Gongchen Sub-dist. Licheng Dist., Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FENGSENGSHUIQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794256  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781553
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FENGSENGSHUIQI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downlights; Electric light bulbs; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Floor lamps; Halogen lamps; Lamp bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Pendant lighting fixtures; Process chillers that provide temperature controlled fluid to various applications in the analytical, semiconductor, laser, plastics and packaging markets; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Spot lights; Strip lighting for indoor use; Wall lamps; LED light bulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 02, 2021  In Commerce  May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TAN ZEYANG  Address  TAN ZEYANG  Taihu Villager Group, Changshou Village Longkou Countryside, Xiangtang County  Xiangtan, Hunan  CHINA  411200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EAGLEBOBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794259 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781554
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EAGLEBOBI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underpants; Vests; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Children's underwear; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Men's underwear; Rash guards; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks and stockings; Sports bra; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Nanhai Tongye Underwear Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Nanhai Tongye Underwear Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. A16, Dongtang Avenue, Lian'an, Yanbu, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan City CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPHESTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794260 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781555
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Spotlights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Luminous tubes for lighting; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Qiaorui Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Qiaorui Lighting Co., Ltd. 3 of 1F, No.14, Anning Rd. Caoyi Industrial Zone, Guzhen Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELUSINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794262 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781556
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MELUSINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Sinks; Toilets; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Mixer taps for water pipes; Shower cubicles; Strainers for plumbing drains; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Toilet tanks; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations; Washers for water taps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaiping Lai Da Faucet Co., Ltd. Address Kaiping Lai Da Faucet Co., Ltd. Building 3,4,5,7,8,NO.38, HuaHuan Road Industrial Zone, Shuikou, Kaiping City Guangdong CHINA 529300 Legal Entity LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YYDS SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794263  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781557
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidery; Zippers; Artificial flowers; Beads for handicraft work; Bows for the hair; Expanding bands for holding sleeves; False hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair clips; Hair pins; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Pins, other than jewelry, being hat pins; Ribbons for the hair; Rubber bands for hair; Tapes for curtain headings; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Youtong Network Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Youtong Network Co., Ltd. Room 603, Building A, No. 99, Fenghuang 4th Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORRIS SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794265 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781558
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Spinels; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Straps for wristwatches; Tie pins; Watch bands; Watch straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Youtong Network Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Youtong Network Co., Ltd. Room 603, Building A, No. 99, Fenghuang 4th Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOSNLEILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794266 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781559
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOSNLEILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tassels; Beads, other than for making jewelry; Campaign buttons; Cellular phone accessory charms; Charms for attachment to beverage glassware for identification purposes; Charms for attachment to face masks; Charms for shoes; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Decorative backpack charms; Decorative charms for eyewear; Hair bands; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Purse charms; Purse charms in the form of multi-strand beaded clips for attachment to purses; Rhinestones other than for making jewelry; Trimmings for clothing; Cords for trimming; Hat trimmings; Lace trimmings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shangrao Zhouzhou E-commerce Co.Ltd. Address Shangrao Zhouzhou E-commerce Co.Ltd. RM 1-201, BLDG1, No. 2 Hezhong Lane, Xinzhou Dist. Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATANDERSSUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794267 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781560
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KATANDERSSUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bento boxes; Cleaning cloths for camera lenses; Cleaning pads; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Dental floss; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Hair brushes; Ice cube molds; Lint removing sheets for personal use; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Potties for children; Shower caddies; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinxiang Miaogou Import and Export Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xinxiang Miaogou Import and Export Trading Co., Ltd. 3F,E-Commerce Centre,Taixing Av.&Kaiyuan Rd.,Industry Cluster Dist,YuanyangCounty Xinxiang, Henan Prov  CHINA 453000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YYXTRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794268 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781561
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Kettlebells; Articles of clothing for toys; Bath toys; Cat toys; Dog toys; Fish cages for use in recreational fishing; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sabers for fencing; Squeezable squeaking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Xiuxia Address Tian, Xiuxia 57, Group 9, Jijiagou, Jinjia Village, Guxian Town, Lingbao, Henan CHINA 472541 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DFSDKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794270 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781562
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Air sterilizers; Directional lights for bicycles; Electric fans; Hair dryers for household purposes; Incandescent lamps; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Incandescent light bulbs; Landscape lighting installations; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures; Shower and bath cubicles; Showerheads and components thereof; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights; Water filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dianfeng Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dianfeng Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. 4G-168, Phase 2, Huanan Guoji Leather Raw Material Logistics Area, Pinghu St. Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAHDETP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794271</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781563</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “MAHDETP” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Saddlery; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belly bands for dogs, cats, horses; Gym bags; Hunting bags; Leggings for animals; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet hair bows; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Tool pouches, sold empty; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine; Wine carrying cases

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Apr. 03, 2021
**In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Jiangtao
- **Address**: No. 66, Group 1, Zhaocun, Guxian Town, Lingbao City, Henan Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS108053
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
TM 11441

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOKGNOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
\begin{itemize}
  \item Serial Number 90794274
  \item Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021
  \item Registration Number 6781564
  \item Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
  \item Register Principal
  \item Mark Type Trademark
  \item Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022
\end{itemize}

MARK INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  \item Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
  \item Translation The wording "NOKGNOA" has no meaning in a foreign language.
\end{itemize}

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item For Bakers' bread baskets; Bamboo furniture; Cabinets being furniture for beauty salons; Cabinets for display purposes; Display boards; Display stands; Fixed towel dispensers not of metal; Flower-stands; Jewelry organizer displays; Keyboards for hanging keys; Library shelves; Mats for infant playpens; Mouldings for picture frames; Newspaper display stands; Non-metal house numbers; Office furniture; Picture frame brackets; Towel racks; Wooden signboards
  \item International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  \item International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  \item First Use May 25, 2021
  \item In Commerce May 25, 2021
\end{itemize}

BASIS INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item Currently Use Yes
\end{itemize}

OWNER INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item Owner Name Huang, Lihua
  \item Address Huang, Lihua No. 14, Luochong Group, Qinglian Vil., Xiaobi Township, Louxing Dist., Loudi, Hunan
  \item Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
  \item Citizenship CHINA
\end{itemize}

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item Docket Number TUS108048
\end{itemize}

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
\begin{itemize}
  \item Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
\end{itemize}
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LQELAE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90794276 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781565 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Translation** The wording "LQELAE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jumpsuits; Kerchiefs; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Skorts; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Head scarves; Sleep masks; Tops as clothing; Yoga shirts |


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wen Duan | Address | Wen Duan No. 11, Group 3, Yangping Village, Heqing Town, Lengshuijiang CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS108047 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUBIN, DAVID I |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KSOSHME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794277</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation**

The wording "KSOSHME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Hair slides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fancy Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** May 13, 2021  **In Commerce** May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GALA LAND LTD.  **Address** GALA LAND LTD.  3F-1, No. 398, Sec. 5, Meichuan E. Rd., Beitun Dist., Taichung City, Taiwan  CHINA  406  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS108046

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner** DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUSAROX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794278 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781567
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUSAROX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Needles; Thimbles; Belt buckles; Bobbins for retaining embroidery floss or wool; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Clothing accessories, namely, plastic clips that attach to the lower hem of shirts and blouses that allows the user to tighten the hem; Knitting implements, namely, stitch markers; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Needle threaders; Needlepoint kits, consisting of needles, thread and patterns; Ornamental button covers not being jewelry; Rivet buttons; Sewing baskets; Sewing boxes; Sewing kits; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Sewing machine needles; Shoe laces; Snap fasteners; Thread spools for holding sewing threads; Embroidery needles; Knitting needles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinyu Tongliang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xinyu Tongliang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Shangwu Village, Shishang Village Shuibei Town, Yushui Dist. Xinyu, Jiangxi Prov. CHINA 338000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEOPASDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794285  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6781568
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "YEOPASDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Bit drivers for hand tools; Bits for hand drills; Branding irons; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Socket spanner; Stands for hand jacks; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts; Torque wrenches
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Mar. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suzhou Cencosh Trading Co, Ltd  Address  Suzhou Cencosh Trading Co, Ltd  Room 120, No. 42, Shiyingfang, Yuanhe Street, Xiangcheng District, Suzhou City  CHINA  215131  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNGASPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794291 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781569
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Daypacks; Purses; Backpacks for pets; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Book bags; Boston bags; Bullet-proof backpacks to protect the contents of the backpack; Bum bags; Cantle bags; Card wallets; Carry-all bags; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Duffel bags; Fashion handbags; Grooming organizers for travel; Gym bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wingtu import&export Co.,Ltd Address Yiwu Wingtu import&export Co.,Ltd Room 802, bldg 5, lugang e-commerce town no315, hongyun road, chengxi street yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107996

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FNF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794292 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781570
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Christmas stockings; Party favor hats; Play balls and play balloons; Playing cards and card games; PVC toy figures; Rubber character toys; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy action figures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Zhanping Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Zhanping Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1804,Bl.A, Taishang Bldg., Puhui Rd. Zhengdong, Henan Pilot Free Trade Zone Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 475000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**Mark Literal(s)** HKNMTT

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dishware; Mugs; Cheese board and knife set; Chocolate molds; Cookie molds; Cooking spoons; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey and scotch; Cake pans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yousen Tribe Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yousen Tribe Technology Co., Ltd.
  416, Building 3, Phase I, Huananxiyuan, Pingxin North Rd, Helua Comm, Pinghu St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA
  518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** ASIAHORSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794296</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6781572</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AsiaHorse&quot; in stylized format.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5316301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bill-posting; Advertising and marketing; Advertising services; Business management consultancy; Import-export agency services; Marketing research; Marketing services; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring auto parts, clothing, jewelry, consumer electronics, toys, household and kitchen use products; Online advertising on a computer network; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Outdoor advertising; Pay per click advertising; Personnel management consultancy; Personnel recruitment; Providing business information; Providing business information via a website; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Telemarketing services; Television advertising; Alcoholic beverage procurement services for others |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD |
| Address | ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD 323, 3F, HENGBO INNOV.TECH. IND. PARK.,QINGNING, RD, LONGHUA ST, LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518110 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOO, JEANE |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** ASIAHORSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794296</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6781572</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AsiaHorse&quot; in stylized format.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5316301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bill-posting; Advertising and marketing; Advertising services; Business management consultancy; Import-export agency services; Marketing research; Marketing services; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring auto parts, clothing, jewelry, consumer electronics, toys, household and kitchen use products; Online advertising on a computer network; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Outdoor advertising; Pay per click advertising; Personnel management consultancy; Personnel recruitment; Providing business information; Providing business information via a website; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Telemarketing services; Television advertising; Alcoholic beverage procurement services for others |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD |
| Address | ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD 323, 3F, HENGBO INNOV.TECH. IND. PARK.,QINGNING, RD, LONGHUA ST, LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518110 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOO, JEANE |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORA RUBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794300 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781573 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Flora Ruby" with a design made up of eye above.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Fingernail clippers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Manicure implements, namely, orange sticks; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Nail clippers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail extractors, hand-operated; Nail files; Nail nippers; Nail pullers, hand-operated; Nail scissors; Nail skin treatment trimmers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Meili Meirong Maoyi Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Meili Meirong Maoyi Co., Ltd. No. 103, Block 3,Phase I, Xinxingfa Plaza No. 138, Airport Rd., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASIAHORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794302 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781574
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AsiaHorse" in stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5316301

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Archery implements; Bags specially adapted for padel rackets; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Climbers' harness; Fishing tackle; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Knee guards for athletic use; Play tents; Skipping rope; Swimming rings; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD Address ASIAHORSE SHENZHEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD 323, 3F, HENGBO INNOV.TECH. ING. PARK., QINGNING, RD, LONGHUA ST, LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLISSHELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794303 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781575
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Computer furniture; Custom furniture; Decorative mirrors; Dog beds; Dressers; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirrors; Outdoor furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 12, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yongzhi Address Liu, Yongzhi No. 35, Zhaoying Group, Yaotang Village Huangnigang Town, Nanqiao District Chuzhou, Anhui CHINA 239000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOHAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794305  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781576
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Amohaus has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Computer furniture; Custom furniture; Decorative mirrors; Dog beds; Dressers; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirrors; Outdoor furniture

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Feb. 09, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yuxia  Address Wu, Yuxia  Room 3, Building 2, No. 201, Huanchu  West Road, Langya District, Chuzhou City  Anhui Province  CHINA  239000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108080
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOSIQTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794308 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6781577
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Empennages; Air pumps for automobiles; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Coachwork for motor vehicles; Headlight wipers; Hoods for vehicle engines; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Structural parts for automobiles; Vehicles parts, namely, fuel filler pipes being the pipe in which one places a gasoline pump when fueling the vehicle
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changsha Linghang Zhixin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Changsha Linghang Zhixin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2F-3F,Bldg.1,Xibeimen, Lugu E Jiaren High-tech Development Zone Changsha CHINA  410000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DURATACTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794313 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781578 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted to hold rifles; Carrying cases adapted for firearms; Case covers for firearms; Gun cases; Gun and rifle cases; Rifle cases; Weapon cases for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED Address CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED FLAT 1001, 10/F PERFECT COMM BLDG 20 AUSTIN AVENUE TST KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027446T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XUNMOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 90794317</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number: 6781579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XUNMOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coats; Jeans; Pants; Shorts; Trousers; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeved vests; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jun. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Chaorenfan Clothing Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Chaorenfan Clothing Co.,Ltd. 301,No.11,Lane 12, Jinzhu, Yangmei, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS108087
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(s)
DURATACTIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794318</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781580</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sports shirts; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED |
| Address | CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED FLAT 1001, 10/F PERFECT COMM BLDG 20 AUSTIN AVENUE TST KL HONG KONG 999077 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US027447T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DVEZUCR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794319 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781581
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Air fryers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Electric coffee pots; Electric frying pans; Electric pancake makers; Electric radiators; Electric thermo pots; Electric toasters; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Portable electric warm air dryer
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhenzhiyoupin Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhenzhiyoupin Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 306, Yinli Building, 1001 Hongli Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
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Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90794324  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021  
Registration Number: 6781583  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): AWNPW

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Dishware; Lunch-boxes; Whisks; Automatic soap dispensers; Cake stands; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cups and mugs; Place mats of plastic; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

First Use: Jun. 13, 2021  
In Commerce: Jun. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Li, Kangle  
Address: Li, Kangle No. 266, Group 6, Han Village Dianzhang Sub-district Office Xingping, Shaanxi CHINA 713100  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOASIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794327 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781584
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOASIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Bodkins; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Basket clasps; Beard nets; Decorative charms for cellular telephones; False hair; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Wreaths of artificial flowers

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Mao Duo Mi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Mao Duo Mi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2504, No. 64 Oucuo Xili, Jinhai Street, Xiang'an District, Xiamen CHINA 361101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANAVIGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794329 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781585
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HANAVIGAR" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff-links; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewel chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry dishes; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Biao Address Guo, Biao No. 39, Liuwei Natural Village, Mawei Village, Jiangkou Town, Yingshang County, Anhui Province CHINA 236200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027488T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEASIMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794333 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781586
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “PEASIMY” has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff-links; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewel chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry dishes; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Biao Address Guo, Biao No. 39, Liuwei Natural Village, Mawei Village, Jiangkou Town, Yingshang County, Anhui Province CHINA 236200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027489T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** HYPOSFEE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90794334  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 24, 2021  **Registration Number** 6781587  **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Art etchings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas panels for artists; Canvas for painting; Children's wall stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative paper centerpieces; Framed art etchings; Mounted printed posters; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Pictorial prints; Printed stereograms; Wall decals  **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use In Commerce** Aug. 21, 2020  **In Commerce** Oct. 26, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Shenyan Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shenzhen Shenyan Technology Co., Ltd. Rm203, Bldg12, Lane1,Hekan Village Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Fri-TGTM134

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOMGEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794335 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781588
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Luminaries; Aquarium lights; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting tubes; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Qigui Address Li, Qigui No.7, Qishe, Sanping Village Datan Township Minqin County, Gansu CHINA 733300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
TM 11466 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T-ztoss

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794336 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781589
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff-links; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewel chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qu, Jing Address Qu, Jing Group 5, Sujiatun, Tuanlin Village, Chaoyang Township, Dehui City, Jilin Province CHINA 130300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027495T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FNAOKOLR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794338 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781590
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FNAOKOLR" in stylized font, the letter "FNA" is red, and the letter "OKOLR" is gray-black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red and gray-black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammeters; Ohmmeters; Voltmeters; Batteries, electric; Battery cables; Digital multimeters; Dry cells and batteries; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Instruments for measuring length; Length measuring gauges; Resistance measuring instruments; Temperature meters not for medical use; Voltage testers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qingqing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qingqing Technology Co., Ltd. 8A2908 Nuode Guoji Huayuan, Qianhai Rd., Nanshan Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIJIIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794340 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781591
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HIJIIAL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Horns for motor cars; Steering wheel covers; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle seat protectors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yin, Jicheng Address Yin, Jicheng 701, Building 36, Third Industrial Zone, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong Province CHINA 518129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEVSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794344 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781592
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JEVSY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Adhesive labels of paper; Gift boxes; Gift wrap paper; Kraft paper; Paper bags; Paper gift bags; Paper gift bags for wine; Paper Halloween decorations; Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Junfang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Junfang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 303, Unit 3, Bldg. 19, Jincun, Dalu, Yangcun Rd., Choujiang St., Yiwu City, Jinhua,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108095
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUTOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794349 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781593
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Mutoy".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Bakers' ovens; Coffee roasters; Electric footmuffs; Electric kettles; Electric radiators; Electric toasters; Fabric steamers; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Footmuffs, electrically heated; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Ironing tables that generate steam for ironing; Portable electric heaters; Water sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Wanhui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Wanhui Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401, Bldg. 1, No. 22 Bihu Rd., Fenggang Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523681 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108096
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YLNAPUOPJIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794351</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781594</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Cushions; Dreamcatchers; Furniture; Bead curtains for decoration; Decorative window finials; Display cases; Figurines of resin; Gift package decorations made of plastic; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; Ornaments made of seashells, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture frames; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Throw pillows; Wind chimes

**International Classes**
20 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**US Classes**
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
Jun. 20, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jun. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Chongqing Anlisen E-Commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Chongqing Anlisen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 22-8, Building 1,Juyu Mingju, No. 38 Songbei Branch Rd.,Longxi St., Yubei Dist.,Chongqing CHINA 401120

**Legal Entity**
Limited Company (LTD)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
US027542T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUESACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90794352 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781595 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|-----------------|---------------|---------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording Guesace has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Depilatories; Perfume; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Essential oils; Exfoliant creams; Incense sticks; Massage creams; Skin moisturizer; Sun-tanning oils and lotions; Sun tan lotion; Teeth whitening kit |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 28, 2021 | In Commerce | May 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Youcheng Technology Co., Ltd. | Address | Guangzhou Youcheng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 207, No. 8, Jiangxialiutiegang Road Huangshi Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VTVT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794356 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781596
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VTVT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; General purpose storage bins for household use; Household storage containers for pet food; Hydration packs containing a fluid reservoir, delivery tube, and mouthpiece; Kitchen containers; Pastry molds; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Plastic molds for household use in making soap; Plastic shock-absorbing protection containers for household or domestic use; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Tea strainers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OU, YANGFENG Address OU, YANGFENG No. 1019, Liangtou Group, Dejiang Village, Jinxi Town, Hengyang County, Hunan CHINA 421200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
TM 11474

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINRUTC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794358 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781597
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "MINRUTC" in stylized font with a diamond above. Translation The wording MINRUTC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewelry; Lockets; Brooches being jewelry; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Tie pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Minru Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Minru Technology Co., Ltd. 2104, Bldg. 5, Sijiyuyuan, No. 4089, Luosha Rd., Liantang St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027507T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RUOCIN LED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794359</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781598</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "RUOCIN LED" in stylized font.  
**Disclaimer** "LED"  
**Translation** The wording RUOCIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5950138

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lamps; Refrigerators; Air cooling apparatus; Bath installations; Electric radiators; Lanterns for lighting; LED luminaires; Lights for vehicles; Mixer taps for water pipes; Solar powered lamps; Sous-vide cookers, electric; Water purifying apparatus

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 18, 2021  
**In Commerce** May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SHENZHEN RUOCIN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
**Address** SHENZHEN RUOCIN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. F7, BUILDING 2, NO. 17, DAWANGSHAN INDUSTRIAL 1ST ROAD, SHAJING STREET, BAO’AN DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US027529T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E EASTSTORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794360 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781599
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill-hooks; Machetes; Pliers; Shovels; Abrading tools; Bits for hand drills; Crosscut saw blades; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chicken pluckers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated wire strippers; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hobby knives; Hunting knives; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Sickles and scythes; Spatulas being hand tools; Wrenches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Shijiliyuan International Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Ningbo Shijiliyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Room9-12.No.138 Jiefang North Road, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027444T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E EASTSTORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794363 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781600
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Bolts of metal; Buckles of common metal; Metal down spouts; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal junctions for pipes; Metal locks; Metal padlocks; Metallic frames for sliding doors; Railway sleepers of metal; Screws of metal; Valves of metal other than parts of machines including those from alloy steel and titanium
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Shijiliyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Shijiliyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Room9-12.No.138 Jiefang North Road, Haishu District, Ningbo, ZheJiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027443T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUTYPRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794364 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781601
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice cube moulds; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Nail brushes; Oven mitts; Pet brushes; Shower caddies; Silicone baking cups; Sponges for household purposes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Mengxiang Address Huang, Mengxiang No. 219, Qiaodong Road, Sien Town, Huanjiang Maonan Autonomous County, Guangxi CHINA 547199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027514T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUDOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794370 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781602 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Budow has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer mugs; Cages for household pets; Cookery molds; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Indoor terrariums; Kitchen utensil crocks; Mangers for animals; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Thermally insulated containers for food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fu Ayou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fu Ayou Technology Co., Ltd. 4B-097, Phase II, Huanan Guoji Leather Accessories Logistics Zone, Pinghu St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027534T
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIENCUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794372 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781603
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Embroidery; Wigs; Bobby pins; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ribbons; Knitting needles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Huifeng Address Zhang, Huifeng Group 3, Zhangjianzhuang, Zhangxiang Changcun, Xuchang County Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027530T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) XONKEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794374</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6781604</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4  - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Xonkel&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For |
--- |
Braids; Embroidery; Wigs; Bobby pins; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ribbons; Knitting needles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Zhang, Huifeng |
Address | Zhang, Huifeng Group 3, Zhangjianzhuang, Zhangxiang Changcun, Xuchang County Henan CHINA 461000 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | US027531T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | PASSMAN, NICOLE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUGWRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794377  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6781605
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dugwry" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Lightbulbs; Luminaries; Lamp finials; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light bulbs; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hui, Xiaorong  Address Hui, Xiaorong No. 002, Group 7, Mushang Village Jinquan Town, Mian County Shaanxi CHINA 724200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOCOOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794379 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781606
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MOCOOY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Children’s blankets; Cloth coasters; Door curtains; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper; Table pads; Washing gloves; Woven felt; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongyuan (Shenzhen) Investment Development Co., Ltd. Address Hongyuan (Shenzhen) Investment Development Co., Ltd. Rm201,Bldg A,No.1,Qianhai 1st Rd.Qianhai 1st Rd.Qianhai 1st Rd.Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794391 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6781607
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "GLOX" in black, featuring a flower design above in black, contained within a circular pink background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "GLOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Pants; Robes; Shirts; T-shirts; Night gowns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiao, Shizhu Address  Xiao, Shizhu No. 200, Tianzi Street Gantang Town, Kaijiang County Sichuan CHINA  636250 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOCPUDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794392 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781608
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kocpudu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Bread knives; Cake cutters; Ceramic knives; Disposable razors; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Fruit knives; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Kitchen knives; Paring knives; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Scissors for kitchen use; Table cutlery, namely, forks; Utility knives; Wallpaper trim guides

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Shujin Address Lin, Shujin No. 27, Wu Alley, Andaokeng, Diaoshiguan Dist., Donglong Town, Huilai County Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515226 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUPTIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794394 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021
Registration Number 6781609
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUPTIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Monoculars; Telescopes; Computer cameras; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; Optical glasses; Optical lenses; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Sound and picture recording apparatus; Spotting scopes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN FEINIU ZHENPIN TRADING CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN FEINIU ZHENPIN TRADING CO., LTD. B409, BUILDING F, ZHONGHAO JINYUCHENG INDUSTRIAL, PARK, XIANGJIAOTANG COMMUNITY, BANTIAN, STREET, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Nuggicet

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794395 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781610
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerators; Barbecue grills; Cosmetic refrigerators; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric grills; Electric ice cream makers; Electric kettles; Electric refrigerators; Ice-cooling refrigerators; Ice chests; Ice cream making machines; Ice cube making machines; Ice machines; Ice making machines; Portable refrigerators

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Wanbang Process Products Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Wanbang Process Products Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 1, No. 8 Yaoshan Yinghe First Street, Xiegang Tow Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523590 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LMCCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794399 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781611
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartglasses; Smartphones; Smartwatches; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Smart rings; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless chargers; Wrist-mounted smartphones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUOHE RUOCHAN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address LUOHE RUOCHAN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO. 6, LANE 10, NORTH EAST RD, AT THE INTERSECTION, OF LIAOHE RD AND XINGFU RD, YANCHENG, DIST., LUOHE, HENAN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QCQLOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794400 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781612 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Dresses; Loungewear; Pajamas; Pareos; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Cap visors; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Evening dresses; Head wear; Maternity sleepwear; Sun sleeves; Swim wear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Junhao Address Xu, Junhao NO.118 GaoLing HongShan Country, HongTang Town Guixi, Jiangxi CHINA 335405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QIOCOBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794410</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Qiocobo has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Automatic litter boxes for pets; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Automatic pet waterers; Cages for pets; Electric pet brushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Litter boxes for pets; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet treat jars; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Haikou Kaiwei Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Haikou Kaiwei Trading Co., Ltd. No. 155, Jimmao Street, Longhua District, Haikou, Hainan CHINA 570125 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, REBECCA A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RIMYET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90794416
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781614
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Rimyet" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Audio speakers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Digital audio players; Earphones and headphones; Mouse mats
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Hongwei
- **Address**: Li, Hongwei No. 7, Floor 724 Fenghui S.Rd., Lianhu District Xi'an CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAFIYGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794417 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781615
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YAFIYGI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Beach chairs; Bird houses; Camping furniture; Chair pads; Computer furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture for motor homes; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Inflatable furniture; Lawn furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Dasu Culture Media Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Dasu Culture Media Co., Ltd. Room 205, Building 1, No. 84, Longshan South Road, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANKONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794418 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781616
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5965917

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicone mat for use in the microwave; trivets made of silicone
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim, Dana Address Kim, Dana 17166 Armstead St Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5388B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPRITZ HILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794423 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781617 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPRITZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Essential oils for therapeutic use; Essential oils for cosmetic use; Aromatic essential oils; Natural essential oils; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ToRo Essential Oils LLC Address ToRo Essential Oils LLC 10620 Southern Highlands Pkwy #110-293 Las Vegas NEVADA 89141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**: YUJUNHMZZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90794425
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781618
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YUJUNHMZZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Mugs; Stemware; Baskets of wicker for household purposes; Beer glasses; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cocktail glasses; Double wall cups; Flower pot holders; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Margarita glasses; Outdoor swings for birds; Wine glasses; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yuncheng Economic and Technological Development Zone Yujun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Huangjinshui'an, Kudong Road, Yuncheng, Shanxi, CHINA 044000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ABBREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794427 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6781619
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Walkie-talkies; Amplifiers for wireless communications; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Data cables; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Radio receivers and transmitters; Radio sets; Radios and telephones; Radios for vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Aorui Electronics Co., Ltd Address Xiamen Aorui Electronics Co., Ltd. 302-5, 3F, No. 2, Malong Rd., Torch Garden, Xiamen Torch High-tech Zone Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DYNATTENIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794432 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781620
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "DYNATTENIK" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; LAN (local area network) hardware; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Transmitters and receivers for audio and video signals for transmission over twisted pair cables; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; USB cables; Video capture cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN WOLIN TECHNOLOGY LIMITED COMPANY Address SHENZHEN WOLIN TECHNOLOGY LIMITED COMPANY Y S219,2F,Yingbo Building,No.61,Donghuan 2nd Road,Fukang Community, Longhua Street Longhua District, S.Z. CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
YINGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794440</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black stylized representation of the wording "YINGER", featuring a fanciful rose design in brown on the left hand side with a horizontal line underneath in brown, against a transparent background.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation**: The wording "YINGER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Robes; Shirts; T-shirts; Athletic pants; Night gowns  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Jun. 09, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Yang, Shenghua  
**Address**: Yang, Shenghua No. 200, Longmen Street, Xinning Town Kaijiang County Sichuan CHINA 636250  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HGSSX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794443 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781622
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Head scarves; Hoodies; Sports jerseys; Swimming caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Jinxing Address Huang, Jinxing No. 8, Xidong, Zhongshan Vil., Zhongshan Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 351257 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEW STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794450 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781623
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VEW STORE" in black contained within a pink rectangle outlined in beige. Between the wording "VEW" and "STORE" is the design of a flowering plant in blue. Behind the rectangle is a series of flowers and leaves in pink, green, red, brown, yellow, white, and blue. The remaining color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, pink, red, yellow, blue, green, beige, white, and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Robes; Shirts; Swimwear; Night gowns; Tee shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Shizhu Address Xiao, Shizhu No. 200, Tianzi Street, Gantang Town Kaijiang County Sichuan CHINA 636250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90794451  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6781624  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation  The wording "ALIMODEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; All-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; Canvas wraps for plants; Clothesline; Fabric wadding for water filtering; Fishing nets; Garden nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Irrigation bags for watering trees; Mesh bags for storage; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Protective liners of vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks; Swimming pool skimming nets; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Jun. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Ai Lifei Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Ai Lifei Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 525, Mingren Bldg.,99 Songyuan Rd.  Guiyuan St.,Luohu Dist.  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUNYIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794463 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781625 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUNYIG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dishware; Lunch-boxes; Whisks; Bottle openers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Kitchen utensil crocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Kangle Address Li, Kangle No. 266, Group 6, Han Village Dianzhang Sub-district Office Xingping, Shaanxi CHINA 713100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEMJAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794474 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781626
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yemjaw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Audio speakers; Blank USB flash drives; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer hardware; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Mouse mats; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Hongwei Address Li, Hongwei No. 7, Floor 724, Fenghui S. Rd. Lianhu District Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUMKID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation** The wording "Numkid" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bookmarks; Erasers; Pens; Stationery; Canvas for painting; Electric pencil sharpeners; File folders; Painting tablets; Palettes for painting; Paper notebooks; Paper sheets being stationery; Pencil holders
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Pu, Xiaojun **Address** Pu, Xiaojun No. 61, Group 1, Chanxi Village Qianhe Town, Chencang District Baoji, Shaanxi CHINA 721004
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCY ROLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794487 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781628 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Antibacterial hand lotions; Baby diapers; Birth control sponges; Breast pads; Deodorizing products, namely, all purpose deodorizer preparations for household, commercial and industrial use; Diapers for incontinents; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for pets; Disinfectant wipes; Disinfectants for medical instruments; Disposable swim nappies for babies; Food for babies; Food for infants, namely, human breast milk; Glycerine for medical purposes; Hemorrhoidal ointments; Infant cloth diapers; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Medicated baby powders; Medicated sweets; Motion sickness medicines; Nutritional supplements; Sanitary towels; Sanitizing wipes; Slimming pills; Soy protein dietary supplements; Vitamin oils for human consumption; Vitamin tablets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhili Lin Address Zhili Lin No. 49, Jiancai Lane Qidong City, Nantong City Jiangsu Province CHINA 226200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EOIZDSIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794502</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Eoizdsir has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aprons; Berets; Bikinis; Dresses; Neckties; Shirts; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baby bodysuits; Canvas shoes; Graphic T-shirts; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lin, Ruiying |
| Address | Lin, Ruiying No. 57-1, Lincuo, Qihu Village, Daitou Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351166 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SG |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCKPETLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794504 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781630
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LuckPetly" in stylized font, there are two dots above "u". Translation The wording LuckPetly has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose athletic bags; All purpose sport bags; Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal carriers; Animal harnesses; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Baggage tags for travel baggage; Dog shoes; Garments for pets; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Sports bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Rongcheng Siglent International Trading CO., LTD. Address Ningbo Rongcheng Siglent International Trading CO., LTD. 7th floor, pioneer park, No.8, zhongxian lane, haishu district, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEIFVV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90794511
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781631
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cars; Motorcycles; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Camera drones; Electric drives for vehicles; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motorcycle saddlebags; Rearview mirrors; Saddlebags for bicycles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Sleighs for transport purposes; Vehicle armrest cushions; Windscreen wipers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiali Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jiali Technology Co., Ltd. 303, Building 26, Jinzhong Community, Jinzhong St., Zhulin Community, Xiangmi St, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00677

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FENGSZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794514 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781632
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Ear plugs for swimming; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Health monitors comprising sensor that monitor the health of the elderly or disabled in their own homes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fengshangzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fengshangzhi Technology Co., Ltd.
Rm 1212, Kaiyue Bldg, No. 8 Yangxia Ave Xinqiao Community, Xinqiao Street Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MJHG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794515 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781633
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Address plates; Adhesive foils stationery; Adhesive labels of paper; Adhesive note paper; Ball pens; Carbon paper; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Garbage bags of paper for household use; Ink ribbons; Paper staplers; Pen cases; Pen holders; Pen ink cartridges; Printed holiday cards; Stationery boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Weisi Xinrong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Weisi Xinrong Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.608, Unit 4, Bldg. 67, No.2917, Tianfu Ave.,Huayang St.,Tianfu New Dist, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOKITECAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794520</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781634</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "BOKITECAO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Scarfs; Shoes; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Brassieres; Cardigans; Cargo pants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Hoodies; Hosiery; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Loungewear; Masquerade costumes; Nightwear; Outer jackets; Pyjamas; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Sports shoes; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Yoga pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 02, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Jinjiang Xinzhi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jinjiang Xinzhi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1403,Bldg.1,Oasis Garden,Century Ave. Chidian Town, Jinjiang Quanzhou CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number IPLaw00675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEMTUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90794526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "TEMTUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Dumbbells; Paragliders; Skateboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fish hooks; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Sleds being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Mar. 21, 2021

**In Commerce**  Mar. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Huafang Wang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Huafang Wang 202, Building 1, Tuanjie Garden, Jiankang Road, Lankao County, Kaifeng, CHINA 475313</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>IPLaw00672</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>PRIZANT, JAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

13131
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PHEBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794534 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781636
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise hoop
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, Cheol Address YI, Cheol 717-201 11, Hyeonam-ro 125beon-gil, Suji-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Phebe28KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IUIGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794542 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6781637
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Sofas; Beach chairs; Bed pillows; Burial urns; Cabinets; Clothes hangers; Cribs for babies; Easy chairs; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Pet furniture; Plastic storage tanks; Residential and commercial furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aiyoujia Electronic Commerce Jiangsu Co., Ltd. Address  Aiyoujia Electronic Commerce Jiangsu Co., Ltd. Room 211, Business Building Taizhou Comprehensive Bonded Zone Taizhou CHINA 225308 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**TM 11515**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794567</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** SILKVIP

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Eyeliners; Lipstick; Make-up; Mascara; Perfume; Toothpaste; Bath lotion; BB creams; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations; Deodorant for personal use; Detergent soap; Detergents for machine dishwashing; Essential oils; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Hair dye; Hair shampoo; Laundry starch; Liquid soaps for laundry; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up remover; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Nail enamel; Pet shampoos; Shoe cream; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Facial concealer

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
**In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Boyu Xu
**Address**: Boyu Xu  No. 42 Second Avenue, Tanggu District  Tianjin  CHINA  300457

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LCLCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794594 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781639
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Dental floss dispensers; Dental flossers; Dental tape; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrical toothbrushes; Manual toothbrushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyijia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Xinyijia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd 6D, Unit 8, Bldg 3, Huafu int'l, No.10, Guankou Rd, Nanlian Comm, Nantou St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NANABORN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794595</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781640</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dish towels; Table linen of textile; Bands of elastic fabric to be stretched around luggage for the purpose of luggage identification; Banners and flags of textile; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath gloves; Beach towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth banners; Cloth coasters; Cloth doilies; Cloth pennants; Cloths for removing make-up; Coasters of textile; Drink mats of table linen; Felt pennants; Golf towels; Pet blankets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Textile hair drying towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Nana Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Rm A1007, Bldg 2, Phase II, Intl Print Paper Packag Logistic Zn, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: 518000 Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Znesd

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794596 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781641 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Znesd" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for acupuncture therapy; Apparatus for blood analysis; Apparatus for magnet therapy; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Fever thermometers; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Health monitors comprising sensor that monitor the health of the elderly or disabled in their own homes; High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Low frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyijia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Xinyijia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd 6D, Unit 8, Bldg 3, Huafu int'l, No. 10, Guankou Rd, Nanlian Comm, Nantou St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SALWOSAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794600</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781642</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Salwosai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Rosaries; Amulets; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Cuff links; Jewellery chains; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Key chains for use as jewelry; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips; Tie pins
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liang, Changfen
- **Address**: No. 17-2, Xinwu Team, Xiangxi, Rongzhou, Rong County, Guangxi, CHINA 537599
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISENAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794616 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781643
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FISENAG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Ovenware; Baskets for household purposes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cake pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household use; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake molds; Empty spray bottles; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Holders for flowers and plants; Leather coasters; Make-up brushes; Mason jars; Meat tongs; Napkin rings; Napkin rings of precious metal; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plastic cups; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Pot holders; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Towel rails and rings; Wall plaques made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Washing cloths

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yubin Address Zhang, Yubin No. 209 Gonghou, Xiayuan Village Linan Town, Xianyou County Putian CHINA 351265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00685

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANELU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794619 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781644
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters: "Banelu".
Translation The wording "Banelu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Purses; Satchels; Umbrellas; Bags for sports; Credit card cases; Feed bags for animals; Leather leads; Luggage tags; Pet clothing; Pouch baby carriers; Sling bags for carrying infants; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xuejing Address Chen, Xuejing 29, Yangzhu New Vil., Sanxi Vil., Jiangtian Changle City, Fujian CHINA 350206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SAOLGLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794625 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021
Registration Number  6781645
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Translation  The wording "SaolGllS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Pots; Barbecue mitts; Beverage glassware; Canister sets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning pads; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Decorative plates; Drying racks for laundry; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; General purpose storage bins for household use; Indoor terrariums; Laundry baskets; Non-electric French presses; Pads for cleaning; Plastic coasters; Plastic place mats; Plastic plates; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Raised garden planters; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Tablemats of plastic; Tooth brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Maihe International Trade Co., Ltd.
Address  Shenzhen Maihe International Trade Co., Ltd. 1404,E#,Haowangjiao,No.2108,Chuangye 1st Rd.,Haiwang Community,Xin'an St.,Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00690

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  XU, ELAINE YILIN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794634</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Apparatus and instruments for weighing; Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Body fat scales for household use; Earphones and headphones; Electronic charging devices for tablet PCs that also include features to secure and disinfect the tablet PCs; Personal stereos; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar-powered battery chargers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Fengshangzhi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Fengshangzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1212, Kaiyue Bldg, No. 8 Yangxia Ave, Xinqiao Community, Xinqiao Street, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GVOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794636 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781647
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "GVOICE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01761305 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Microphones; Amplifiers; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Juke boxes for computers; Liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions; Loud speakers; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; Sound mixers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIGH HIT ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. Address HIGH HIT ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. 6F.-3, NO.29-1, LANE 169 KANG-NING ST., XIZHI DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43134-TW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOROMEA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YOROMEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paintings; Art prints on canvas; Arts and craft paint kits; Desk pads; Embroidery design patterns printed on paper; Framed art prints; Mounted printed posters; Printed patterns for making clothes; Watercolor paintings; Printed post cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tan Ziyun
- **Address**: No. 27, Yonghexu Songbaitang, Changping Town Dongguan CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMOSHAYOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794645 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781649
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cupboards; Desks; Stools; Wardrobes; Bedsteads of wood; Clothes hangers; Deck chairs; Dog kennels; Dressing tables; End tables; Filing cabinets; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Hat stands; Jewelry organizer displays; Kitchen cabinets; Office furniture; Picture frames; Plate racks; Rocking chairs; Seats; Sink liners; Tea trolleys; Television stands; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Umbrella stands; Writing desks; Non-metal carpet tacks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD 301(305),Bldg 3,TOD Tech Center,Lipu Rd 7,Dafapushequ,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JACKASS BUTTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794658 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781650
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Talking electronic press-down toy
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 21, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Damn Moments LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Talkie Toys Address Damn Moments LLC PO Box 495 Vienna OHIO 44473 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA

Examining Attorney
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEFVANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794660 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781651
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Credenzas; Drawer organizers; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Non-metal drawer trims; Office furniture; Personal compact mirrors; Pet furniture; Playpens for babies
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xiaoliang Address Chen Xiaoliang No.6 Denanli 2nd Lane, Meiyunkuidi Vlg Jieyang CHINA 522000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
TM 11529 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUOCALUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794670 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781652 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUOCALUO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back scratchers; Bath brushes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes pins; Combs for animals; Cruets; Dental floss; Drying racks for laundry; Facial sponges for applying make-up; General purpose storage bins for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Mess-tins; Pads for cleaning; Pet feeding dishes; Rags for cleaning; Rolling pins, domestic; Scrubbing brushes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet brushes; Toiletry sponges; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Gaocheng Address Guo, Gaocheng No. 293, Wufeng, Jianshan Village Duwei Town, Xianyou County Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00708

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LZYKNG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794673</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781653</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flashlights; Lamps; Desk lamps; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, solar panels, control panel, switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED mood lights; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting tracks; Sockets for electric lights; Standard lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: May 23, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sichuan Chengdu Liangzi Yunkong Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Sichuan Chengdu Liangzi Yunkong Technology Co., Ltd. 1/F, Bldg.8, No. 166, Section 3, Changshun Rd, Dongsheng Street, Shuangliu District, Chengdu, Sichuan, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEHIKEWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794677 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781654
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Building games; Fish hook removers; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle containers; Reels for fishing; Skateboard trucks; Sleds being sports articles; Snow shoes; Toy LED light sticks; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dinglijie E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dinglijie E-commerce Co., Ltd. 2-19F, Taihua Building,No.265 Qianjin 1st Rd.,Wenhui Community,Xin'an St.,Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00691

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HMLyede

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794685 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781655 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread knives; Cake cutters; Forks being table cutlery; Forks being tableware; Forks and spoons being tableware; Fruit carving knives; Iced tea spoons; Knives being tableware; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Paring knives; Scissors for kitchen use; Spoons being tableware; Spoons for tea; Spreader in the nature of a small knife for butter or cheese; Table cutlery made of precious metal; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Hand-operated scraping tool for cleaning cleats for attachment to sports shoes; Multi-purpose utensil, namely, a combination of a spoon and straw; Table cutlery; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Yede Metal Products Co., Ltd. Address Jieyang Yede Metal Products Co., Ltd. North Section Xianyang Road No.11 Jieyang Airport Economic Zone Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90794700  Application Filing Date: Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number: 6781656
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the upper portion of a ship’s wheel having three handles is superimposed on a triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Boots; Ankle boots; Aqua shoes; Athletic shoes; Bath slippers; Beachwear; Bermuda shorts; Bikinis; Down jackets; Running shoes; Sandals; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoes; Slippers; Sports shoes; Swimsuits; Waterproof footwear; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Jan. 06, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm. 403, Block M, Ling Show Tiandi, No. 112, Citong Rd., Chengzhou Community, Quanxiu, St. Fengze, Quanzhou, CHINA  362000  Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: IPLaw00704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ANDETEPY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rucksacks; Saddletrees; Umbrellas; Backpacks for pets; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Dog apparel; Dog shoes; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Garments for pets; Outdoor umbrellas; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Saddle racks; Sunshade parasols
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ouyang, Xin
- **Address**: Ouyang, Xin Room 1703, East Building 6, Baima Zun Di Xihu District, Hangzhou CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHLDYCST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794708 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781658
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHLDYCST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Fidget toys; Infant development toys; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Knitted toys; Miniature toy sports games; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Pet toys; Push toys; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yichun Shituo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yichun Shituo Trading Co., Ltd. Room 402, Unit 1, Building 2, No.609 Yichun South Road, Yuanzhou District Yichun, Jiangxi CHINA 336000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APZOELEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794784 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781659
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APZOELEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Cell phones; Chargers for smartphones; Computers and computer hardware; Electric door chimes; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic devices used to locate lost objects employing radio frequency; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; GPS tracking devices; Power supplies; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Smart watches; USB cables for cellphones; Videocameras; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU RUIQI IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD Address FUZHOU RUIQI IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD Rm B3-4, 6th Floor, Hongli Bldg, No. 168 Hudong Rd, Gudong St, Gulou District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEEHOIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794799 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781660 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs; Carnival masks; Flying discs; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Halloween masks; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Toy masks

International Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haobo Wu Address Haobo Wu 43 Flagstone Ln, Westbury New York New York NEW YORK 11590 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Haobo Wu

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) QUINNJJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794821  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6781661  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "QuinnJa" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dustbins; Beverage glassware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cosmetic brushes; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Electric toothbrushes; Hand-operated grinders; Hand-operated noodle machines; Thermally insulated containers for food; Wine glasses

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhejiang QuinnJa Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhejiang QuinnJa Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 2,Fenglian Rd,Zhenglou Standard Workshop, Wanquan Town, Pingyang County, Wenzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  325000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0621SQ128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) QUINNJAJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794824  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6781662
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "QuinnJa" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; Advertising and publicity services; Compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Import and export agencies; On-line advertising on a computer network; On-line promotion of computer networks and websites; Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; Pay per click advertising; Providing advertising services using 3D and animation designs; Providing business information via a website; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Shop window dressing; Television advertising
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhejiang QuinnJa Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhejiang QuinnJa Technology Co., Ltd. No. 2,Fenglian Rd,Zhengliu Standard Workshop,Wanquan Town,Pingyang County, Wenzhou,Zhejiang  CHINA  325000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0621SQ129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANOTHER ROUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794833 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781663
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of leadership development and executive coaching; Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of adolescents; Educational services, namely, providing internships and apprenticeships in the field of agriculture, arts, entrepreneurship, film and tech; Providing training in the field of business and entrepreneurship, professional development, self-improvement; Summer camps
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoye, Mukaya Address Hoye, Mukaya 18 Church St #11 Highland Park MICHIGAN 48203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUSH PAST PAUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90794838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring spirituality and life lessons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Lindsay Popovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lindsay Popovich 6569 Mackenzie Ave. NE Otsego MINNESOTA 55301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>L548303328</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIVING WITH THE JONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794841 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781665
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Television show production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoye, Mukaya Address Hoye, Mukaya 18 Church St #11 Highland Park MICHIGAN 48203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY,amy alfieri
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DONVON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794933 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781666
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Display stands; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plastic shipping and storage boxes; Residential and commercial furniture; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongchang An Address Yongchang An No. 6 First group of Junwang Village Committee Zhuantan Township Xiping County Henan Province CHINA 463900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURAIVA NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794985 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781667 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements in the form of gummies
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Puralife Nutraceuticals LLC Address Puralife Nutraceuticals LLC 835 East Park Ave Suite C Tallahassee FLORIDA 32301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIBEBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795009 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781668
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FEIBEBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird houses; Busts of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Decorative centerpieces of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Decorative crosses made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood, other than jewelry; Desktop statuary made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Earthenware pulls; Fabric figurines; Figures of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Figurines of resin; Figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Figurines of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Jewelry organizer displays; Kennels with carriers; Lawn furniture; Molds of plaster for casting ceramic materials; Ornaments of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Polyresin tablets which look like stone, and have quotations, sayings, and bible verses engraved on them, packaged with display stand; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Sculptures of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Statues of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Works of art made of plaster; Works of art of nutshell; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Bohou Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Bohou Trading Co., Ltd. C5-302,No.1 West Lake, Xinhua North Rd. Beifeng Street, Fengze District Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
Isuzeru

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795015 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781669
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Isuzeru has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booties; Footies; Loafers; Sneakers; Athletic footwear; Ballet shoes; Beach shoes; Boat shoes; Climbing footwear; Esparto shoes or sandals; Flip flops; Footwear; Footwear for women; Heelpieces for footwear; Rubber shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Stiletto heels; Water repelling boots; Water repelling footwear; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuangZhou Carmen Trading Company Limited Address GuangZhou Carmen Trading Company Limited Room 102, Building F1, No. 268 Tongkang Road, Tongde Street Baiyun, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90795016
Application Filing Date: Jun. 25, 2021
Registration Number: 6781670
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s)

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - An Illustration Drawing without any words(s)/letter(s)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a white and blue bear with pink cheeks, on a red partial circle background, partially outlined in blue, with a yellow heart on each side of the bear.
Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, white, yellow, red and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Dolls; Infant toys; Mechanical toys; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Pop up toys; Squeeze toys
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Mar. 01, 2018
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: L&Y USA, Inc.
Address: L&Y USA, Inc. 3730 E. 26th Street
Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JONNICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795020  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781671
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jonnick has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for securing valuables; Canvas bags for laundry; Canvas bags for storage of food, grain; Cheesecloth bags for use in cooking; Chemical fiber bags for industrial use; Chemical fiber nettings; Cloth bags for laundry; Clothes pin storage bags; Cotton bags for industrial use; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Garment bags for storage; Garment bags for storage of sweaters, shoes, scarves; General utility bags for commercial use; Laundry wash bags; Mesh bags for storage; Polyethylene adhesive patches for repair of torn or damaged high-density polyethylene plastic bags for the storage of household items; Polypropylene bags used for the storage of personal belongings to prevent or minimize lice infestation; Shoe bags for storage; Storage bags for industrial use; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Zhuoyi Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Huizhou Zhuoyi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1,Floor 14,Unit 1,Bldg 3,Wanshang Garden,No.28,Sanhuan South Road,Huizhou Guangdong CHINA 516000  Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNJACKEYDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795035  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781672
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YUNJACKEYDZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatically operated electric lighting apparatus for use with animal feeders; Bicycle lamps; Candle lamps; Decorative water fountains; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp bulbs; Lamp finials; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sanrui Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sanrui Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 403,Bldg 8,Nanyi Westlake House,No.8  Xihu St.,Puming Community,Qingyuan St.  Fengze Dist,Quanzhou CHINA 362000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOYAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795052 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781673
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOYAH", and on top of the wording there is a cube design having grooves on its surfaces. Translation The English translation of LOYAH in the mark is slack.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Candle jars; Candy jars sold empty; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dishers for serving or portioning meatballs, cupcake batter; Fragrance oil burners; Scrubbing brushes; Tea pots of precious metal; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long Yang He Pte Ltd. Address Long Yang He Pte Ltd. #13-07 Blk 143 Serangoon Ave 3 SINGAPORE 556121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOYAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795055  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781674
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOYAH", and on top of the wording there is a cube design having grooves on its surfaces.
Translation The English translation of LOYAH in the mark is slack.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; LCD game machines; Mechanical toys; Plush toys; Pop up toys; Table tennis balls; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
US Classes  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Mar. 27, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long Yang He Pte Ltd.  Address Long Yang He Pte Ltd. #13-07 Blk 143 Serangoon Ave 3 SINGAPORE 556121
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795106  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781675
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lifany has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascara; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body scrub; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Dental bleaching gels; Foot deodorant spray; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Nail varnishes; Perfumery, essential oils; Scented body spray; Teeth whitening kit; Tooth powders; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Cosmetic bath salts
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Apr. 16, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen lanchuan Technology Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen lanchuan Technology Co., Ltd B216,block B, wanzhongcheng pedestrian street,Xinniu community,Minzhi street Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518131  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CC-0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BYZM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795144  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781676
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BYZM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Lunchboxes; Candle warmers; Dish stands; Electric essential oil diffusers; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Holders for toilet paper; Napkin holders of precious metal; Pet brushes; Plastic storage containers for household use; Spice racks; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Table napkin holders; Toast racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 06, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongdong Deng  Address Chongdong Deng  No. 36, Group 3, Yijiadi Village, Liushanhu Town, Chibi City, Hubei Province 437336 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SXHDGRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795162  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781677  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "SXHDGRUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; China ornaments; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Decorating bags for confectioners; Disposable table plates; Eyelash combs; Japanese style tea-serving pots of precious metal (kyusu); Molcajete and tejolete for kitchen use; Nine sectioned lacquer ware serving plates (Gujeolpan); Outdoor swings for birds; Plastic storage containers for household use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Potties for dogs; Tajines, non-electric

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingyang Shiji Rongyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Qingyang Shiji Rongyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 18, Lanzhou West Road, Xifeng District, Qingyang City, Gansu Province CHINA 745000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795173  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781678
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle-shaped funnel, consisting of three shaded horizontal oblongs stacked vertically and decreasing in size from top to bottom.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6375977

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial research, analysis, consultation, planning, and management; financial collaboration, namely, financial planning services provided in consultation with an investment advisor to create strategic personal and professional investment strategies; investment management; financial portfolio construction and management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 08, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021  UsedAnywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/20/2020  Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/20/2020

For Software as a service services featuring software for providing online research, analysis, consultation, education, planning, mentoring, platform-wide user-created note-taking, and social networking tools for the integration of finance, business, investments, and a holistic approach to life, all of the foregoing in the field of finance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 08, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021  UsedAnywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/20/2020  Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/20/2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The Aspen Equity Group, Inc.  
Address: The Aspen Equity Group, Inc.  
P.O. BOX 7526  
Waco  
TEXAS  
76714  

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RORYRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795192 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781679
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "roryrue" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital signs; Electric signs; Electronic LED signs; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters; Illuminated exit signs; Luminous signs; Luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays; Luminous or mechanical road signs; Mechanical signs; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Road signs, luminous or mechanical; Signs, luminous; Survival suits, namely, insulated overall wet suits and dry suits; Warning triangles to indicate vehicle breakdowns; Waterproof survival suits for the prevention of drowning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Quanzhou Tu Bi Wo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Quanzhou Tu Bi Wo Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1013,Bldg. 3,Block A, Meiya Fanglin, No.8,Duimianyuan St.,Wan'an St.,Luojiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAEYTUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795204  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781680
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Raeytuu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Digital photo frames; Ear buds; Electronic book reader; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Radios for vehicles; Riding helmets; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Spectacles, frames and cases; Tape recorders; Touch panels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Lili  Address Deng Lili  Rm. 401, Building 59, No. 180, Renmin South Road, Lechang City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  512200  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
ORAYFONIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation             | The wording "Orayfonix" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Digital photo frames; Ear buds; Electronic book reader; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Radios for vehicles; Riding helmets; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Spectacles, frames and cases; Tape recorders; Touch panels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jin Lingli</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jin Lingli 706, Block C, Fortune Port Building, Baoyuan Rd., Xixiang, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
MARK LITERAL(S) INNOVATION-CLEAN ENERGY ECONOMY PATHWAYS (ICEP), INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795209  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781682
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "INNOVATION-CLEAN ENERGY ECONOMY" AND "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Custom furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use May 04, 2015  In Commerce May 04, 2015

For  Educational services, namely, conducting trainings, apprenticeships, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and educational field trips in the field of environment and health fields of educational activity; Providing on-line training apprenticeships, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and educational field trips in the field of environment and health fields of educational activity; Educational services, namely, conducting trainings, apprenticeships, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and educational field trips in the fields of environment and health fields of educational activity and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use May 04, 2015  In Commerce May 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovation-Clean Energy Economy Pathways(ICEP), Inc.  Address Innovation-Clean Energy Economy Pathways (ICEP), Inc. Unit 625  285 Third Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142  Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SWIRLING SOFT SERVE HAPPINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90795232  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6781683
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOFT SERVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5246516

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Jun. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YOGURT MILL INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA YOGURT MILL  Address  YOGURT MILL INC. 4600 GLASS COURT  MODESTO  CALIFORNIA  95356  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795234 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781684
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The outline of a skull with webbing forming the brain and the letters VIP forming the base of the skull.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, the multidisciplinary provision of telemedicine mental health and psychiatric services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Luis Allen Address Dr. Luis Allen Suite 313-158 501 N. Orlando Ave Winter Park FLORIDA 32789 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2210747

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LONGBOW BREW CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795235 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781685
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a half sun and the words LONGBOW BREW CO inside a broken circle in front of crossed arrows. Disclaimer "BREW CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Taproom services; brewery services, namely, providing taproom services featuring beer
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Osage Nation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Longbow Brew Co Address The Osage Nation 1211 West 36th Street North Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74127 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IDE393/21047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**MARK LITERAL(S)** VIP PHYSICIANS BEHAVIORAL NETWORK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90795239
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781686
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHYSICIANS BEHAVIORAL NETWORK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Health care services, namely, the multidisciplinary provision of telemedicine mental health and psychiatric services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dr. Luis Allen
- **Address**: Suite 313-158 501 N. Orlando Ave Winter Park FLORIDA 32789
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2210747

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90795240 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781687 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Sep. 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 05, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | YOGURT MILL INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA YOGURT MILL |
| Address | YOGURT MILL INC. 4600 GLASS COURT MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95356 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWIRL SQUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795247 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781688
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YOGURT MILL INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA YOGURT MILL Address YOGURT MILL INC. 4600 GLASS COURT MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95356 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAHI KI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90795250</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781689</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: OMNIXX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Design and development of computer software for Law Enforcement; Design and development of computer software for Public Safety
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Datamaxx Applied Technologies, Inc.  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Datamaxx Applied Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Datamaxx Applied Technologies, Inc.  
  marketing@datamaxx.com  
  2001 Drayton Drive  
  Tallahassee  
  FLORIDA 32311
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 11567 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAYRICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795257 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781690
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VAYRICH". Translation The wording "VAYRICH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 19425047 Foreign Registration Date May 07, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date May 06, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Neckties; Shoes; Socks; Clothing, namely, thobes; Gym pants; Infant wear; Leather belts; Sports shirts; Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Zhongjun Trading Co., Ltd Address Putian Zhongjun Trading Co., Ltd No. 47, Zhengban Village, Xindu Town Licheng District, Putian City Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90795259</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781691</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bracelets
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ZOX LLC
- **Address**: ZOX LLC Attn LEGAL 7701 N FM 620 Austin TEXAS 78726
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>HEIRESSY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90795265</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6781692</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring furniture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Heiressy, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Address** | Heiressy, Inc.  
Suite 416  
1083 Vine St  
Healdsburg  
CALIFORNIA  
95448 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>PRATER, JILL I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

13189
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CALLOUSED HANDS CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90795268 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781693 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “CLUB” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gloves; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 27, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 27, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jean-Paul Kunasek Oei |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Calloused Hands Club |
| Address | Jean-Paul Kunasek Oei 4139 W. Gelding Dr. Phoenix ARIZONA 85053 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PHJM3124-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARBISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795312 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781694
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording harbiss has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Electric clothes dryers; Electric coffee machines; Electric food dehydrators; Electric heater for infant food; Electric kettles; Electric space heaters; Electric Toasters; Electric warmers for feeding bottles; Ice making machines; Portable refrigerators; Waffle irons, electric; Water purification machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Habisi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Habisi Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg C, Hengnan 1st Road, Baoan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JIIAXCZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Badminton rackets; Golf balls; Golf gloves; Skipping ropes; Soccer balls; Table tennis balls; Tennis rackets; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy boxes; Volleyballs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen yunshangxing trading co., ltd
- **Address**: Unit 204, 2 Floor, No.330 Fengyu Road, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISHIN' CARD GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795329 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781696
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer CARD GAME

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90795386</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781697</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6262371</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hydrogen water generating apparatus for commercial purposes; hydrogen water generating apparatus for household purposes; apparatus for generating hydrogen by water-electrolysis, namely, hydrogen generators and hydrogen production devices in the nature of hydrogen-generation equipment; Hydrogen-generation equipment, namely, portable hydrogen generators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MiZ Company Limited</td>
<td>2-19-15 Ofuna Kamakura Kanagawa JAPAN</td>
<td>MiZ Company Limited</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32307-547155</td>
<td>BERLIN, JUSTIN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jobs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32307-547155</td>
<td>BERLIN, JUSTIN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DILAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795403 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781698
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DILAPE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bras; Bandanas; Brassieres; Ear muffs; Gloves; Headwear for adults; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shirts for adults; Shoes for adults; Socks; Sports bras; Strapless brassieres; T-shirts for adults; Thong beachwear; Trousers for adults International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Beiman Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Beiman Technology Co.,Ltd. Unit 3,bldg.12, zhenyiluan Valley Gard Baolong community,Baolong str.,Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010625001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIRKENSTAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90795429</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6781699</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: water bottles sold empty; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sandas Traders LLC
- **Address**: Sandas Traders LLC, 1727 Ramada Drive, Waco, TEXAS 76712
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZKP-QSWZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795430 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781700 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Atomic clocks; Chronoscopes; Clocks; Floor clocks; Medals; Movements for clocks and watches; Pendulum clocks; Stopwatches; Table clocks; Wall clocks; Watches and clocks; Watches and straps for watches; Wristwatches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Erqiang Address Gao, Erqiang No. 32-063, Main St., Vanilla Yan Village Tuban Town, Lin County, Lishi City Shanxi CHINA 033214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010625003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEGRDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795442 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781701
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Articles of clothing for toys; Baby gyms; Baby rattles; Baby swings; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Pet toys; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Puzzle games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Peiqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Peiqi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.3666, Futian Yinzuo A 88, Finance 8 St., Futian St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARMONLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795465 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781702 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors; Scissors; Whetstones; Electric flat irons; Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Fire tongs; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Fruit knives; Hand saws; Iced tea spoons; Meat tenderizer, namely, a kitchen mallet; Nail clippers; Nail files; Non-electric can openers; Whittling knives International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Xingxiang Address Luo, Xingxiang No. 17, Che Road, Huainan Village, Huainan Town, Yong'an, Fujian CHINA 366000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BURMIROX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795498 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781703
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Handbags; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for sports; Briefcases and attache cases; Briefcases for documents; Canvas shopping bags; Crossbody bags; Duffel bags; Duffel bags for travel; Garment bags for travel
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Lili Address Cao, Lili No.1, Huanan Avenue, Fu’an Avenue, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPPLESIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795500 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781704
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal game bags; Animal harnesses; Bow tie collars for pets; Clothing for animals; Clothing for domestic pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Dog apparel; Dog collars and leads; Dog parkas; Pet clothing; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Lili Address Cao, Lili No.1, Huanan Avenue, Fu'an Avenue, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XEIWOMEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

- Arm protectors for athletic use; Chest protectors for athletic use; Elbow guards for athletic use; Football leg pads; Hand pads for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Skipping rope; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weight lifting gloves; Wrist guards for athletic use; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jun. 13, 2021

**In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fuqing Zhirui Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address** Fuqing Zhirui Trading Co., Ltd. Section567,Rm,201,2/F, Supervision Bldg., Processing Trade Zone, Bonded Port Area Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350300

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | alpha1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TONHTCAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Puzzles; Bathtub toys; Building games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor; Construction toys; Electric action toys; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Plastic character toys; Radio controlled toy cars; Reels for fishing; Toy building blocks; Toy jewelry; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Ouyang, Meng |
| Address | No.104 Tianhe Rd., Tianhe Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | alpha1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT |
TM 11584 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUYZMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795523 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781707
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shorts; Athletic tights; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Gym shorts; Jogging suits; Sports jerseys; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Zhongxin Address No. 4, East Siheng, Xilou Tangfang, Fubin Town, Raoping County, Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90795524</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781708</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  All-purpose carrying bags for use by group; All-purpose leather straps; All purpose sport bags; Clothing for domestic pets; Clothing for pets; Crossbody bags; Dog clothing; Gym bags; Handbags for ladies; Leggings for animals; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Rainproof parasols; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars for use in pet grooming

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**First Use**  Jun. 08, 2021

**In Commerce**  Jun. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Xie, Jianyuan  
**Address**  Xie, Jianyuan No. 31, Houxincuo, Xiecuo Street Village, Yinglin Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362256

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  alpha1

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZSNKDXA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number  | 90795526 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781709 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|----------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|------------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Neckerchiefs; Negligees; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hooded sweatshirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xu, Xuejin
- **Address**: Xu, Xuejin No.123, Donghu, Huazhong Village, Huangshi Town, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: alpha1
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MR. CAULIFLOWER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90795531 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781710
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAULIFLOWER"

Goods and Services Information
For Vegetable-based meat substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name GK Foods, Inc. Address GK Foods, Inc. 133 Mata Way, Suite 101 San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92069
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examiner ARTHUR, ALAINA M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZQOLZIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number 90795532
- Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021
- Registration Number 6781711
- Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
- Register Principal
- Mark Type Trademark
- Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim Yes
- The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Semi-conductors; Transistors; Audio interfaces; Electric control panels; Electrical adapters; Electrical terminators; Electricity meters; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Electronic numeric displays; Integrated circuits; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Resistances, electric; Teaching robots; Wire connectors; Wires, electric
- International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use Jun. 13, 2021
- In Commerce Jun. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name Zhao, Fengxi
- Address Zhao, Fengxi Zhaozhuang, Haozhai Vil., Haozhai Town, Sheqi County, Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473300
- Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90795536</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781712</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a tiger with wings.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Attorney services; Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nadkarni Law PLLC
- **Address**: Nadkarni Law PLLC  1900 N Bayshore Dr Unit 1A Ste 140  Miami  FLORIDA  33132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAVORD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90795551 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781713 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Skateboards; Snowboards; Surfboards; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Bags for skateboards; Chest protectors for sports; Elbow guards for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use; Protective padding for snowboarding; Shin guards for athletic use; Skateboard grip tapes; Snowboard bindings; Surfboard fins; Surfboard leashes; Wrist guards for athletic use
- Socks; Vests; Dry suits; Hoodies; Ski bibs; Ski boot bags; Ski masks; Snowboard boots; Snowboard gloves; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard mittens; Snowboard pants; Snowboard shoes; Snowboard trousers; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Jun. 19, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 24, 2021

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Jun. 17, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** XI'ANSHI LINTONGQU JIANKANGBEILU YIJUKEZHAN
**Address** XI'ANSHI LINTONGQU JIANKANGBEILU YIJUKEZHAN MID JIANKANGBEI RD, LINTONG DISTRICT Xian, Shanxi CHINA 610600

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AKAVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90795558
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781714
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AKAVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adapter cables for headphones; Audio interfaces; Audio speakers; Audio- and video-receivers; Battery charge devices; Cases for smartphones; Data cables; Headphones; Microphone cables; Microphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Television antennas; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Pengxing
- **Address**: Li, Pengxing No.357,Main St.,Houhai Vil. Baiqi Township,Taiwanese Investment Zone Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA 362100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MT030625002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795629 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781715
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Katino has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Barbecue grills; Barbecues and grills; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electrically heated towel racks; Gas patio heaters; Gas stoves; Gas-powered griddles; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Humidifiers; Portable stoves; Rice refrigerators; Sous-vide cookers, electric; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen hengyuanzi Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen hengyuanzi Technology Co.,Ltd. A1401C2,Bldg.1,Shenzhen Software Industry Base,Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040625002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANCHAHUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795632 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781716
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sanchahua has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets for display purposes; Decorative boxes made of wood; Display racks; Flower-pot pedestals; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Picture and photograph frames; Stands for flower pots; Upright signboards of wood or plastics; Wood bins; Wooden holders for signboards; Wooden sculptures; Wooden signboards; Works of art of plaster

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yiquwan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yiquwan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 204,No.98 Songyu Road,Haicang District Xiamen CHINA 361026 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040625003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROMPER ZOMBIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795633  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781717
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and accessories therefor; action figure toys; plastic character toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Recreatd, LLC  Address Recreatd, LLC 2050 Center Avenue, Suite 640 Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MR. CAULIFLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90795634  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6781718
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a graphic representation of a chef consisting of a chef's hat with a half circle underneath the chef's hat representing the chef's head, small lines underneath the chef's hat to the left and right graphically representing arms of the chef, and an upside down crescent shape graphically representing the body of the chef, and to the right of the graphic representation of the chef the word Mr. above the word Cauliflower.
Disclaimer  "CAULIFLOWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vegetable-based meat substitutes
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GK Foods, Inc.  Address  GK Foods, Inc.  133 Mata Way, Suite 101  San Marcos  CALIFORNIA  92069
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECO-KEEPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795716</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tops; Jackets; Veils |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 13, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 13, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Eco Keeper LLC |
| Address | Eco Keeper LLC 6004 COLDWATER PT JOHNS CREEK GEORGIA 30097 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAI, TINA HSIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEESHARP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795722 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781720
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitting of eyeglasses; Optometry services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stauble Eye Care, LLC Address Stauble Eye Care, LLC 524 S. 2nd Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19147 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-11557

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRICK AND PALM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795743 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781721
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural consultancy; Architectural consultation; Architectural design; Architectural design in the field of residential spaces and dental offices; Design of interior decor; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Interior design services, namely, residential and dental office design; Color analysis for purposes of interior design; Planning and layout design services for residential spaces and dental offices; Providing a website featuring information in the field of architectural design; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design and architecture for use by interior designers and architects; Providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; Providing information in the field of interior design via a web site; Providing information in the field of interior design via a website; Shop interior design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brick and Palm, LLC Address Brick and Palm, LLC 315 Flatbush Ave #392 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHARING STILLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795757 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781722
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of health; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of wellness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in spirituality, consciousness, consciousness expansion, Third Eye Opening, Meditation, healing, self-healing, health, wellness, clairvoyance, clairvoyant channeling, spiritual channeling; Providing on-line training through webinars and video classes in the field of spirituality, consciousness, consciousness expansion, Third Eye Opening, Meditation, healing, self-healing, health, wellness, clairvoyance, clairvoyant channeling, spiritual channeling

For Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Energy healing services, namely, therapeutic touch services; Health counseling; Meditation therapy services; Meditation therapy services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Providing information in the field of vibrational energy healing; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing long-distance energy healing services; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing vibrational energy healing services; Providing both in-person and on-line vibrational energy healing services; Providing in-person energy healing services; Providing in-person vibrational energy healing services; Reiki healing services; Sound healing therapy services; Providing information in the field of alternative health and healing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 20, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 11600 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOING BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90795763 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781723 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Janitorial services
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Surgicleannh |
| Address | Surgicleannh 436 Amherst Street Suite 202 Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03063 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW HAMPSHIRE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CUELLO, GIDETTE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULL CIRCLE KUNG FU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795795 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781724
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized person performing martial arts inside of a circle carrier comprised of a dot, a wavy thick line, and a wavy thick line with an angled hook on the right side. The stylized wording "FULL CIRCLE" appears over the wording "KUNG FU" underneath the design. Disclaimer "KUNG FU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Martial arts instruction; Operating of martial arts schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 18, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dotson Jr, Joseph Lee DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Full Circle Kung Fu Composed of Joseph Lee Dotson Jr, a citizen of United States Address Dotson Jr, Joseph Lee 187 Corinthia Dr NEWPORT NEWS VIRGINIA 23608 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FANSHEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795837</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer bags; Computer mouse; Computer terminals, keyboards and document printers; Electronic timers; Laptop computer cooling pads; Mouse pads; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Selfie sticks; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Eye glasses; Protective glasses |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiao, Jiannan |
| Address | Xiao, Jiannan No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil. Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist. Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HGUS0089 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYNJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795858 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781726
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1074712 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic hydrocarbon fuels for the automotive industry, aviation industry, for engines, for the purpose of power production, heating or cooling and cooking
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Expander Energy Inc. Address Expander Energy Inc. Suite 200 1414 - Eighth Street SW Calgary, AB CANADA T2R1J6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0301.146326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEGONGMIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795861 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781727
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloaks; Gloves; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Ball gowns; Bathing suits; Boots for motorcycling; Boxing shoes; Ear muffs; Evening dresses; Footwear for men and women; Halloween costumes; Hiking boots; Rain wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Jiannan Address Xiao, Jiannan No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil. Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist. Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795871</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781728</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "APGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Food nutrition consultation; Health counselling; Medical assistance services provided via telecommunication and global computer networks for individuals with health problems through the use of wearable medical devices with automated alert and monitoring capacity; Medical clinic services; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of diabetes; Occupational therapy services; Providing limited in-home personal medical services for individuals including checking vital signs, medication compliance and individual hygiene, checking medical equipment and supplies, and providing on-line information related to these personal medical services; Remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes; Telemedicine services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Aug. 27, 2019  **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MEDTRUM TECHNOLOGIES INC.  **Address** MEDTRUM TECHNOLOGIES INC.  7F Bldg. 8, No.200 Niu Dun Rd., China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai CHINA 201203

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWANOBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795873 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781729 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer keypads; Computer mice; Data cables; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Headphones; Horns for loudspeakers; Multimedia projectors; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Spectacles; Stands adapted for mobile phones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiaqi Decoration Design Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiaqi Decoration Design Engineering Co., Ltd. 1006, Building C1, Bantian International Huancheng South Road, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD STEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90795880</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781730</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stem and flower that has different leaves and flowers attached to it. There is an open circle around the flower that has “GOOD STEMS” in stylized font connecting the circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beauty care cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jun. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Good Stems LLC |
| Address | Good Stems LLC 2059 Camden Ave. #406 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95124 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L542637235 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | XU, ELAINE YILIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TARNABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795883 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781731
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TARNABY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Curtain hooks; Display racks; Flower-stands; Metal display stands; Pet furniture; Shoe racks; Surfboard display racks; Tie racks; Towel racks; Typing desks; Umbrella stands; Vinyl hanger used by the real estate industry to hang promotional material on doors; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Taishengjin Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Taishengjin Household Products Co., Ltd. (Workshop No. 5) Xinlian Village Xinxu Town, Huiyang District Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRISKELOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90795888 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021
Registration Number  6781732
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of word "Friskelogy" with the first letter "F" being stylized.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jump ropes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jan. 05, 2021
In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUMAKHF ENTERPRISES LTD
Address  SUMAKHF ENTERPRISES LTD  33a Crofthill Road  Slough UNITED KINGDOM  SL2 1HG
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOUVEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795894 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781733
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4487846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For elevator parts
For modernization of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; maintenance of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; repair of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; installation of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; restoration of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 18, 1987 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upward Technology LLC Address Upward Technology LLC 47-55 37th Street Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01518-TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorneys MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZSODIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795899 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781734
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Bearings, as parts of machines; Clothes washing machines; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Cutting machines; Dish washing machines; Electric door openers and closers; Electric food blenders; Electric juicers; Electric screwdrivers; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Garbage disposal machines; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Lawn mowers; Mixing machines; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Power-operated ratchet wrenches; Power-operated saws
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Yunzhihui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Yunzhihui Technology Co., Ltd. Room 201, Building A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Shenzhen CHINA 518066
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALABLE NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795908 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781735 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BeeHex, LLC Address BeeHex, LLC 1130 Gahanna Parkway Columbus OHIO 43230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOMAR VALVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90795912</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781736</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VALVE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1225628

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers and valves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: Non-metal seals for metal valves and pipes used for air, gas, and liquid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: Manually operated metal valves; metal gear handles for use on valves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jomar Group Ltd.
- **Address**: Jomar Group Ltd. 7243 Miller Drive  Warren  MICHIGAN  48092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: JOI0177TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOMAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795913  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781737
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1225628

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers and valves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use 1973  In Commerce 1973
For Non-metal seals for metal valves and pipes used for air, gas, and liquid
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use 1973  In Commerce 1973
For Manually operated metal valves; metal gear handles for use on valves
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods First Use 1973  In Commerce 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jomar Group Ltd.  Address Jomar Group Ltd. 7243 Miller Drive Warren MICHIGAN 48092  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JOI0178TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** JOMAR

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "JOMAR" with a solid circle forming the bottom of the capital letter "J" and a hollow open circle design with lines forming the shape of the letter "P" inside the circle that represents the letter "O" in "JOMAR".

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1225628

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers and valves**
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
  - **First Use**: 2010
  - **In Commerce**: 2010

- **For Non-metal seals for metal valves and pipes used for air, gas, and liquid**
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
  - **First Use**: 2010
  - **In Commerce**: 2010

- **For Manually operated metal valves; metal gear handles for use on valves**
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: 2010
  - **In Commerce**: 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jomar Group Ltd.
- **Address**: Jomar Group Ltd. 7243 Miller Drive Warren MICHIGAN 48092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: JOI0179TUS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLISSWINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795925 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781739
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Footwear; Leotards; Shorts; Underwear; Dance costumes; Ear muffs; Flip flops; Men's underwear; Outdoor gloves; Pleated skirts; Tee shirts; Toe socks; Women's underwear; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Jiangtian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Jiangtian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Opposite to Jiadi Garden Yongkang South Road, Yuanping City Xinzhou City, Shanxi CHINA 034100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90795929</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781740</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>AIMPGSTL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Antennas; Voltmeters; Battery boxes; Electric relays; Electric sensors; Electrical circuit boards; Integrated circuit module; Power strips; Power switches; Temperature sensors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Shenzhen Maishidun Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Maishidun Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>201-12, Rongxing Bld,Fuhao Garden Ma'antang Community,Bantian St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>MR01201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DEAN, JULES J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LORNREIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90795939
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781741
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LORNREIN has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Costume jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Longrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Longrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4D09, Bld 1, Sunshine Huayi Bld W. of Nanhai Ave and N. of Guimiao Rd Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MR01200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90795965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Apparatus for tattooing; Depilatory appliances; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric flat irons; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Hand tools, namely, loppers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Scissors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Shenzhen Qianhai Yunzhuihui Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Qianhai Yunzhuihui Technology Co., Ltd. Room 201, Building A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WELLSS, KELLEY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAISING YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795983 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781743
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For modernization of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; maintenance of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; repair of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; installation of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; restoration of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upward Technology LLC Address Upward Technology LLC 47-55 37th Street Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01523-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATING LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796006 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781744 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For modernization of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; maintenance of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; repair of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; installation of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; restoration of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upward Technology LLC Address Upward Technology LLC 47-55 37th Street Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01524-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOUVEAU ILLINOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796038 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781745
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ILLINOIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For modernization of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; maintenance of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; repair of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; installation of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; restoration of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 31, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upward Technology LLC Address Upward Technology LLC 47-55 37th Street Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01526-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BONESOFBURIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90796043
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781746
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Custom art drawings for others
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brown, Gerrell
- **Address**: Brown, Gerrell 6056 3Rd Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90043
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CROWNYU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796045</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781747</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Alarm installations and alarms; Baby monitors; Data processing apparatus; Digital projectors; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Goggles for sports; Headphones; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Inverters; Loudspeakers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective industrial face masks; Selfie sticks

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Apr. 28, 2021 **In Commerce** May 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd. 3230, Building 3, Phase 2, Kaisa Central Xiangjiaotang Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUKMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796053 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781748
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZUKMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incense; Aromatic essential oils; Bath bombs; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bubble bath; Cosmetic bath salts; Essential oils; Essential oils for personal use; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Nail polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pearl Shell Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Pearl Shell Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 208, Bldg. 5, No. 25, Tangqian Rd. Fenghuang St., Guangming Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DYNARAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796058 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781749
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical X-ray apparatus; X-ray apparatus for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DynaRad LLC Address DynaRad LLC 15955 West Hardy Road, Suite 110 Houston TEXAS 77060
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERTIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796064 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781750
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 31, 2012 In Commerce May 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONO Creators, Inc. Address MONO Creators, Inc. 15301 Ventura Blvd, P-38 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10953

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEUAUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796068 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781751
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Alarm installations and alarms; Baby monitors; Covers for smartphones; Data processing apparatus; Digital projectors; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Goggles for sports; Headphones; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Inverters; Loudspeakers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective industrial face masks; Selfie sticks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd. 3230, Building 3, Phase 2, Kaisa Central Xiangjiaotang Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYHSTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796078 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781752
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Myhstory" in stylized font. There is a curved underline under the letter "M" and letters "hstory". The horizontal line of the letter "t" is very long, with a dot on the right side. Translation The wording "Myhstory" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair scrunchies; Human hair International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Manyuanhong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Manyuanhong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 617, 6th Floor, Building 1 Maoyuan Apartment, East Street Xuchang City CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SGT BRICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90796080 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781753 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rick Zeleznik Photography, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sgt. Brick, Inc. Address Rick Zeleznik Photography, Inc. 4250 Chelson Lane Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22192 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796082 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781754
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic alarms; Computer operating programs, recorded; Downloadable computer software for authorising access to databases; Downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Downloadable computer software for use in database management; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Electric buzzers; Receivers of electronic signals; Recorded computer operating software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 27, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDTRUM TECHNOLOGIES INC. Address MEDTRUM TECHNOLOGIES INC. 7F Bldg. 8, No.200 Niudun Rd., China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai CHINA 201203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLYHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796086 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781755
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Clyhon has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manicure implements, namely, orange sticks; Manicure implements, namely, nail clippers; Manicure sets; Manicure sets, electric; Manual clippers; Manual drills; Manual hoists; Manually operated hand held tool for the purpose of dispensing plastic wrap around pallets or product for the purpose of shipping, transporting or storage; Manually operated hand tool for crushing pipes; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Manually operated plastic tools for removing latex coatings on game or contest card; Manually operated sharpeners; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Manually operated tools, namely, sheet bending brakes and components thereof
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Gaolu Qinglin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Gaolu Qinglin Trading Co., Ltd. Room 704, 7th Floor, United Building, No. 15 Gaoxin St., Taiyuan Xuefu Park, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYCSKILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796091 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781756
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CYCSKILE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle bells; Bicycle carriers for vehicles; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddle covers; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tires; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Luggage racks for bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; Saddlebags for bicycles; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Da Lan Jing Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Da Lan Jing Technology Co.,Ltd 503, No. 1, Lane 4, Shanzuitou 2nd District, Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796105 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781757
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MUSHOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Motor scooters; Motor scooters and structural parts therefor; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, ball joints; Vehicle parts, namely, constant velocity joints; Vehicle parts, namely, idler arms; Vehicle parts, namely, power steering hoses; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Xuzhuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Xuzhuang Trading Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, No. 137-138, Lane 456, Dieqiao Road, Pudong New Area Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASNDUUHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796132 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781758
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Asnduuhs has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Baseball gloves; Basket balls; Beach balls; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Dog toys; Golf bag pegs; Hand balls; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Skipping ropes; Stuffed toy animals; Toy model cars; Water toys; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Weisi Xinrong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Weisi Xinrong Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.608, Unit 4, Bldg. 67, No.2917, Tianfu Ave., Huayang St., Tianfu New Dis Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORGE YOUR PATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796135  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781759
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes in the field of automotive technology, diesel technology, welding, painting, automotive collision and damage repair, automobile trim and upholstery design, manufacture and repair, automobile service business management; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of automotive technology, diesel technology, welding, painting, automotive collision and damage repair, automobile trim and upholstery design, manufacture and repair, automobile service business management; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the fields of automotive technology, diesel technology, welding, painting, automotive collision and damage repair, automobile trim and upholstery design, manufacture and repair, automobile service business management and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing training of automotive technicians for certification in the field of automotive technology, diesel technology, welding, painting, automotive collision and damage repair, automobile trim and upholstery design, manufacture and repair, automobile service business management; Vocational education in the field of automotive technology, diesel technology, welding, painting, automotive collision and damage repair, automobile trim and upholstery design, manufacture and repair, automobile service business management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jul. 2018  In Commerce Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DBJJDM Enterprises LLC  Address DBJJDM Enterprises LLC 3652 Hwy 34 Wheatland WYOMING 82201
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10659-5

13257
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATBAOXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796144 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781760 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ATBAOXO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Bidet taps; Book lights; Disposable medical sterilization pouches, not of paper; Electric panini grills; Electric sandwich makers; Faucet sprayers; Flushometer valves; Food steamers, electric; Shower mixing valves; Showerheads and components thereof; Tap water faucets; Water faucet spout

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Lianqiu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Lianqiu Trading Co., Ltd. Shangjin Industrial Zone, Shangjin Vil., Tangxia Town, Ruian City, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAZINDASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796188  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781761
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and organization consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 29, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMAZINDASH LLC  Address AMAZINDASH LLC 442 Broadway Fl2  New York  NEW YORK 10013  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VINEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796190  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781762
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scrapbook pages; Artists' sketch books; Blank journals for writing; Blank journal books; Blank lesson plan books; Blank writing journals; Brag books; Customizable journal books for writing; Golf yardage books; Memory books; Personalized printed coloring books for children; Pocket memorandum books; Printed books in the field of golf instruction; Printed account books; Printed address books; Printed address books and printed diaries; Printed anniversary books; Printed appointment books; Printed autograph books; Printed baby books; Printed birthday books; Printed bookkeeping books; Printed business record books; Printed cash receipt books; Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed children's interactive educational books; Printed children's pop-up books; Printed coloring books; Printed coloring books for adults; Printed colouring books; Printed comic books; Printed composition books; Printed cook books; Printed copy books; Printed coupon books; Printed data books; Printed date books; Printed dictation books; Printed engagement books; Printed exercise books; Printed expense books; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed flip books; Printed gift books featuring artwork, inspirational sayings; Printed guest books; Printed guest books for weddings, funerals; Printed hymn books; Printed index books; Printed ledger books; Printed log books; Printed manuscript books; Printed materials, namely, journals featuring Bible study, religious workbooks, devotionals, devotion; Printed medical record books; Printed memorandum books; Printed music books; Printed non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed note books; Printed personal medical record books with printed calendars; Printed picture books; Printed prayer books; Printed receipt books; Printed recipe books; Printed religious books; Printed score books; Printed score-books; Printed song books; Printed story books; Printed strategy guide books for card games; Printed talking children's books; Printed telephone number books; Printed travel books; Printed voucher books; Printed wall covering sample books; School writing books; Series of printed babies' books; Series of printed children's books; Series of printed computer game hint books; Series of printed fiction books; Series of printed fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Series of printed fiction works, namely, novels and books; Series of printed story books; Sketch books; Sticker books; Writing journal sheets; Writing or drawing books
**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use**  2015  **In Commerce**  Jun. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Vineway Products LLC  **Address**  Vineway Products LLC  11500 Highway 72 West  Bentonville  ARKANSAS  72712  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ARKANSAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL

13262
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRAYED PAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796225 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781763
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publishing services, including, publishing of books, electronic books, audio books; Entertainment services, namely, development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content, direction of making and production of motion picture films, and direction of making and production of audio and video recordings; entertainment services, namely, direction of making and production of multimedia entertainment content for distribution via the Internet, a global computer network and mobile platforms
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 18, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frayed Pages, Inc. Address Frayed Pages, Inc. 11400 W Olympic Boulevard Suite 590 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15808025.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INGENIOUS LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796234 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6781764 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LOGISTICS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supply chain logistics, namely, storage, transportation, and delivery of goods for others by truck International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DiAnna Smith Address DiAnna Smith 5238 SW 149th Avenue Miramar FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUONHUCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796239 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781765
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BUONHUCS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishes; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Combs for animals; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Household storage containers for pet food; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Pet litter boxes; Sprayers attached to garden hoses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Herong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Herong Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 751, No. 366, Renbao Zonghelou, Heping Rd., Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OXILINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796250 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781766
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood pressure monitors; Clinical thermometers; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Spirometers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oxiline LLC Address Oxiline LLC 140 NW 37th St. Miami FLORIDA 33127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548337889

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERGLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90796279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Everglam has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bedsheets; Curtains; Washcloths; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Lap rugs; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags for camping; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**First Use** Jun. 12, 2021

**In Commerce** Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Haofu Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Haofu Technology Co., Ltd. 209, Bldg.2, Block D, Oriental Peninsula Garden, Buji St., LonggangDist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Gengric

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796293</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781768</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording Gengric has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Mascara; Mascaras; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eyelash tint; Eyes make-up; False eyelashes; Long lash mascaras; Pomades for cosmetic purposes

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes; US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52; International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Jun. 23, 2021 In Commerce: Jun. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**
Currently Used: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Niu, Dongbin Address: Niu, Dongbin No.077, Team 3, Houjiudian Village, Beitang Tong Township, Guangzong County, Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 056801 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GMAOPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796326  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781769
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of "Gmaophy" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Targets; Amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; Board games; Bows for archery; Boxing gloves; Carnival masks; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Educational toys in the nature of an illustrated wall map; Electronic targets; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlour games; Playing cards; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming pool air floats; Target launchers for trap, skeet, clay pigeon shooting; Toy air pistols; Toy building blocks; Toy LED light sticks; Toy models; Toy pistols; Toy robots; Inflatable swimming pools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xiujuan  Address Chen Xiujuan Baheng No. 1, Chengnanweinei Road West Dacheng Town, Raoping County Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 515700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEUANPTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796337</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781770</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation | The wording "HEUANPTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric bulbs; Electric lamps; Electric luminaires; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hanging lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus First Use | Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce | Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Gao, Qiang Address | Gao, Qiang No.389, Yulin Village, Muguaping Township, Lin County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033200 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796343 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781771 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four equally-sized rectangles arranged in three rows, parallel to one another, oriented at an angle. Two rectangles are aligned end-to-short-end in the center row, with the other two rectangles flanking them and centered, such that the omit space between the four rectangles appears to form a capital letter "H".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bricks; Ceramic tiles; Ceramic floor tiles; Ceramic wall tiles; Paver tiles; Glazed ceramic tiles International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delta Brick & Climate Company Ltd Address Delta Brick & Climate Company Ltd 1825 Launa Drive Montrose COLORADO 81401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15588-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
JIMEI

Mark Literal(s) JIMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796345 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781772
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "jimei" in stylized font.
Translation The wording jimei has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets of wicker for household purposes; Bird cages for domestic birds; China ornaments; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Dental flossers; Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Outdoor swings for birds; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Stained glass figurines; Strainers for household purposes; Toilet tissue holders; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Li Address Shi, Li No.856, Yimin Village, Yong'an Town, Hunyuan County, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEN GRAM TANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796353 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781773
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paige Lee MacKinnon Address Paige Lee MacKinnon 1312 Cheshire Drive Nashville TENNESSEE 37207 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546797545

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HRNESACH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90796354 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781774 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "HRNESACH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seats; Frames, for luggage carriers, for bicycles; Freewheels for bicycles; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Luggage racks for bicycles; Luggage racks for motorcycles; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motorcycle saddlebags; Roof boxes for vehicles; Roof racks

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title**  Vehicles

**First Use**  Apr. 18, 2021 **In Commerce**  Apr. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Gao, Qiang  **Address**  Gao, Qiang  No.389, Yulin Village, Muguaping Township, Lin County, Lviang, Shanxi  CHINA  033200  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURSE YOUR PEACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796356  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781775
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychotherapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Mar. 24, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stuart-Caines Psychotherapy LCSW PLLC  Address Stuart-Caines Psychotherapy LCSW PLLC 34 Plaza St. E #P109  Brooklyn  NEW YORK 11238  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCPSY002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAQDFLAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90796358 Application Filing Date: Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number: 6781776
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Buckram; Flannel; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Bedspreads; Bunting of textile or plastic; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Felts; Flags of textile; Household linen; Linen cloth; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics; Printers' blankets of textile; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile wall hangings; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen cloth; Woollen blankets; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics; Woven fabrics of Polypropylene for textile use
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50 International Class Title: Fabrics First Use: Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce: Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Fu'an Qinda Trading Co., Ltd Address: Fu'an Qinda Trading Co., Ltd 56-5 Xinxing Road, Wanwu Town Wan Wu Village, Fu'an City Ningde, Fujian CHINA 352000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYS IN LOVE WITH THE VILLAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796361 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781777
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021
For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victoria Bedingfield Address Victoria Bedingfield 73741 Serrano Drive Twentynine Palms CALIFORNIA 92277 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548199584

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>JOPROCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90796362 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781778 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording JOPROCH has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Briefcases; Haversacks; Valises; Attaché cases; Business card cases; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Dog clothing; Dog leashes; Leather leashes; School bags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage; Walking sticks; Hunters’ game bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 12, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Xunhuiyang Technology Co., Ltd | Address | Shenzhen Xunhuiyang Technology Co., Ltd No.255-3 Xinwei Village Xinshi Community Dalang Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
YOUR EDGE IN AUTOMATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 90796363  **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021  **Registration Number**: 6781779  **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**: “AUTOMATION”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Electronic apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: May 20, 2021  **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: OPTO 22  **Address**: OPTO 22  ATTN KATHLEEN ROE  43044 BUSINESS PARK DR  TEMECULA  CALIFORNIA  925903614  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HXINNOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796364  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781780
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hxinno ur has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Card games; Children's multiple activity toys; Electric action toys; Parlor games; Spinning fidget toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy balloons; Toy models; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys; Water toys; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 03, 2021  In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Haixiang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Haixiang Technology Co., Ltd. No. 44 bis, Jida Bailian Road, Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519015 Legal Entity limited company (lt.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
Forgiven AF

Mark Literal(s) FORGIVEN AF

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90796377
Application Filing Date: Jun. 25, 2021
Registration Number: 6781781
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Leggings; Socks; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jun. 24, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 25, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Muniz, Marcel J
Address: Muniz, Marcel J 13319 Lefloss Ave. Norwalk CALIFORNIA 90650
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796378 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781782
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REBRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade-type electronic video games; Archery implements; Batting gloves; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Hand grip strengthener rings; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Playground equipment, namely, climbing units, sand boxes, swing sets; Playing cards; Playing cards for use in magic tricks; Pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; Racket grip tapes; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming pool air floats; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy dough; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy whistles; Toy for pets; Twirling batons; Inflatable swimming pools; Magnetic building blocks being toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongbanma Information Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Hongbanma Information Technology Co., Ltd 27C, Huayue Tower, Nanhua Grdn, No.2002 Huaqiang S Rd, Nanyuan St, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BERGEN HILLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90796383</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Vinyl tiles |
| **International Classes** | 19 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | M S International, Inc. |
| **Address** | M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 101660.0241T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COLSTON PARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796384</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vinyl tiles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** | 19 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 12, 33, 50 | **International Class Title** | Non-metallic Building Materials |
|--------------------------|-------------------|----------------|----------------|-------------------------------|

**First Use** | Jun. 01, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>M S International, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>M S International, Inc.</th>
<th>2095 North Batavia Street</th>
<th>Orange CALIFORNIA 92865</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>INDIANA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>101660.0242T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |
TM 11662

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERFE PERFOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796385  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781785
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PERFE PERFOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Dumbbell sets; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercise treadmills; Jump ropes; Kettle bells; Medicine balls; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, dumbbells; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Weight lifting equipment, namely, bars; Yoga boards; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Linkall Networks, LTD. Address Chengdu Linkall Networks, LTD. 1st Fl., No. 53, Huayangxiexia St. Tianfu New Area Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BRIANKA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796386</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781786</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vinyl tiles
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: M S International, Inc.
- **Address**: M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street, Orange, CALIFORNIA 92865
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 101660.0243T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BROOKLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vinyl tiles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>M S International, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>101660.0244T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLARK, ROBERT C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RUNMILL ISLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796392</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781788</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Vinyl tiles  
**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50  
**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials  
**First Use** Apr. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** M S International, Inc.  
**Address** M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 101660.0248T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KARDIGAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796393</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781789</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vinyl tiles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>M S International, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>M S International, Inc.</th>
<th>2095 North Batavia Street</th>
<th>Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101660.0247T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, ROBERT C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCOLP.PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796414 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781790
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffins; Cushions; Pillows; Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Coffin fittings, not of metal; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Fodder racks; Funerary urns; Identification bracelets, not of metal, for admission to events; Indoor window blinds being shades; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Moses baskets; Nameplates, not of metal; Nesting boxes for animals; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Scratching posts for cats; Sleeping pads
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. 101-15-1 Huguang Road, Siming District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WENHAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796419 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781791
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wenhao" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Workbenches; Computer furniture; Hardware, namely, non-metal brackets for general use; Non-metal mounting brackets for general use; Office desks; Office furniture; Shelves for typewriters; Shelving; Storage racks; Tables; Television stands; Tie racks; Typing desks; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fangyuan Tang Address Fangyuan Tang, Zhihui Jiayuan, Xiangbao Cooperation Zone, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAS COMPRESSED AIR SUPPLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796432</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized literal elements "CAS" underneath which is stacked the stylized literal element "COMPRESSED AIR SUPPLY". Behind the literal elements appear 2 diagonal lines and a single wave form representing air flow appears in the center of the "A" in "CAS". **Color Claimed**

**DISCLAIMER**
"COMPRESSED AIR SUPPLY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Compressed air machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Machinery

**First Use**
Jun. 01, 2005

**In Commerce**
Jun. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Industrial Air Centers, Inc. Address Industrial Air Centers, Inc. 731 E. Market Street Jeffersonville INDIANA 47130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 55868

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STAKINTOKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796433</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781793</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized font &quot;STAKINTOKi&quot; has a curve above &quot;iNTOKi&quot;, connecting two dots on i, and a curve extending from K below &quot;iNT&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording STAKINTOKi has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Brushes for basting meat
- Cake plates
- Candle rings
- Non-electric egg beaters
- Portable beverage dispensers
- Sandwich boxes
- Scrub sponges
- Shaving pots
- Spatulas for kitchen use
- Spoon rests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use
- Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guangzhou Xianfeng Trade Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Guangzhou Xianfeng Trade Co., Ltd. Room H1045, 1002, No.80, Yongtai Modao South St., Yongping St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
- FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOULDERSCAPE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796436</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781794</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "BOULDER" and "SCAPE" combined as one word and appearing in all capital letters with a mountainscape image above those words.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-site custom manufacture of artificial rocks and boulders for landscaping and other decorative purposes  
**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Material Treatment  
**First Use** Feb. 15, 2009  
**In Commerce** Feb. 15, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Boulderscape, Inc.  
**Address** Boulderscape, Inc. 3122 W. Adams Street  
**City** Santa Ana  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA 92704

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796439</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781795</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** TEIYIRAN
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the wording "TelYiRan" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation:** The wording "TelYiRan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Wallpaper; Beach mats; Carpet padding; Floor coverings of rubber and synthetic rubber; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Yoga mats
- **International Classes:** 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title:** Floor Coverings
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Zhoukou Yanzhi Trading Company
- **Address:** Zhoukou Yanzhi Trading Company, Laotun Vil., Laotun Administrative Vil., Fucuoilou Town, Taikang County, Zhoukou, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOSAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796453 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781796 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WOSAKA" in stylized font and the outer circle of the letter "W" is a graphic of the latitude and longitude lines of the earth. Translation The wording WOSAKA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carburetors; Chainsaws; AC generators; Asynchronous motors not for land vehicles; Automotive exhaust pipe; Centrifugal pumps; Circulating pumps; Cutting machines; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric hammers; Electrical drills; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Lawn mowers; Pump impellers; Submersible pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hope (Zhejiang) Electromechanical Co., Ltd Address Hope (Zhejiang) Electromechanical Co., Ltd Room 401, no. 1, building 17, XingZhong community, ChouCheng street, YiWu, ZheJiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
JIALI7SEC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796489</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781797</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;JIALI7SEC&quot; with a design made up of cat and dog above.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Beds for household pets; Inflatable pet beds; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pet caskets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Portable beds for pets

**International Classes**
- 20 - Primary Classes
- 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**US Classes**
- 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
- Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
- Jan. 29, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Jan. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ma, Wenli</td>
<td>Ma, Wenli No. 101, Group 33, Nanfeng Village Nanfeng Town, Zhangjiagang City Jiangsu Province CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUS108034</td>
<td>MEINERS, DEBORAH L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUININHUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90796490 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781798 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PUININHUY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking vessels; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants; Pressurized and gravity operated watering and nutrient feeding containers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 01, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shijiazhuang Tangyue Trading Co., Ltd.
Address Shijiazhuang Tangyue Trading Co., Ltd. No. 603, Unit 3, Bldg 20, Tengda Garden, Jinma Community, Yuhua Dist, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NINGPRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796491 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781799
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NINGPRIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Sweaters; Beach cover-ups; Crew neck sweaters; Denim pants; Knit shirts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Sweaters made in whole or in substantial part of silk, wool, cashmere, cotton; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GZEXCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796508 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781800 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Felts; Banners of textile; Banners of textile or plastic; Cotton fabric; Door curtains; Glass cloths being towels; Household linen; Linen cloth; Non-woven textile fabrics; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woolen fabric International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jianrui Address Zhang, Jianrui No.15, Lane 4, Fengguang kantang, Shangkui, Xinfeng Town, Raoping, Guangdong CHINA 515700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOTATU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796515 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781801
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "VOTATU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boresighters; Bipods for firearms; Carrying cases adapted for firearms; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm; Sights, namely, open sights for use on firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN JIAWO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN JIAWO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD 801 1A HAIXUAN SQUARE JINLONG ROAD 89TH, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIZSKOELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796534 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781802 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KizsKoeld has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Basketball nets; Bendable toys; Christmas dolls; Christmas stockings; Dog toys; Educational toys in the nature of an illustrated wall map; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electronic toy vehicles; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Model toy vehicles International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fanqin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fanqin Network Technology Co., Ltd. 423, Yutian Bldg., No.196, Dongyuan Rd., Nanyuan Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
LITEVISION

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Strip lighting for indoor use; Wall lamps

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: May 22, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 22, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Liang, Jianhai

**Address**: No.702, Unit 3, Building 54, Zone 16, Beique Road, Liubei District, Liuzhou, Guangxi CHINA 545002

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MONSTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796541 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6781804
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric action toys; Memory games; Play tents; Play tunnels; Plush toys; Puzzle games; Rag dolls; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Toy aircraft; Toy construction blocks; Toy furniture; Toy xylophones; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guan, Jinhong Address  Guan, Jinhong  No. 3039, Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUIPIDONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796546 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781805
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ruipidong has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashing brushes; Garden hose sprayers; Mixing cups; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Piggy banks; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Soap boxes; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea sets; Toilet sponges; Toilet tissue holders; Watering cans; Works of art made of porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Ruipidong Trading Co., Ltd Address Fujian Ruipidong Trading Co., Ltd Rm. 1015, Bldg. 2, Dongbai Metropolis, Huada Street, Fengze District, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
TM 11683
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUSTAMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796551 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781806
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUSTAMM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Face and body glitter; False nails; Hair mascara; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Microkrypton Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Microkrypton Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.314-1,Block 21, Zone 2, Jinyu Garden, No.3 Yongsheng East Rd., Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M

13306
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SETEMETEK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90796552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording SETEMETEK has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Balloons; Articles of clothing for toys; Balls for games; Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Drawing toys; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Role playing games; Tabletop games; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy construction blocks; Toy models; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Youwoda Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Youwoda Technology Co., Ltd. Room 313, Building 6, Poly Uptown, Longcheng Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116

**Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HLTH SLP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cot sheets; Crib sheets; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Sheet sets; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Towel sheet

| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tingting Wang |
| Address | Tingting Wang No. 221 Hulou, Fanlou Town, Feng County, Xuzhou CHINA 221742 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | X00643 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TIKTENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796558</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781809</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Electric action toys; Memory games; Play tents; Play tunnels; Plush toys; Puzzle games; Rag dolls; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Toy aircraft; Toy construction blocks; Toy furniture; Toy xylophones; Water toys
**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Apr. 23, 2021
**In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Guan, Jinhong
**Address**: No. 3039, Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOOLYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796574 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781810
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Artificial Christmas trees; Battery operated action toys; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Game cards; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Knitted toys; Masquerade masks; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yixiao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yixiao Trading Co., Ltd. 501, Unit 1, Building 49, Qingyan Liu C District, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027453T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAVIANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90796575
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781811
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KAVIANA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Dresses; Loungewear; Shorts; Sweaters; Tunics; Vests; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Tank tops; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Yibo
- **Address**: No. 20, Group 9, Jingma Village, Lishi Town, Shayang County, Hubei CHINA 448200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US027537T
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BINBINQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796577 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781812
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "BinBinQ".
Translation The wording BinBinQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False eyebrows; False eyelashes; Fingernail decals; Fingernail jewelry; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations; Nail enamel; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails; Nail polish remover
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Binbinkou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Binbinkou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1814, No. 113, Wanhui 2nd Road, Nancun Town, Panyu, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027535T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLSZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796578</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781813</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KLSZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Envelopes; Stickers; Binder clips; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Cardboard cake boxes; Cellophane paper; Craft paper; Drawing rulers; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Heat transfer paper; Paper bags; Paper banners; Paper cake decorations; Paper cake toppers; Paper gift wrap; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper hang tags; Wrapping paper

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jun. 08, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Zhang, Zhaolan
Address No. 19,No. 668,Huancheng West Road, Yuanzhou District, Yichun, Jiangxi CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number US027541T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORETOPGOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796579  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781814
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "MORETOPGOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Band saws; Bits for power drills; Blades for electric food processors; Blades for power saws; Blades for power tools; Circular saws; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Lumbering band saws; Machine parts, namely, blades; Mining bits; Perforating machines for metalworking; Plow blades for vehicles; Power-operated jig saws; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, drilling tools; Wood drilling machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jun. 09, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Hao Yuchen Mechanical And Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Hao Yuchen Mechanical And Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. No. 66, Chen Village, Qiaotou, Shushan Street, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AISHGJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796580 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781815 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff-links; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewel chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry dishes; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leng, Ning Address Leng, Ning Group 11, Lengjiatun, Zhoujiayuanzi Vil., Nong'an Town, Nong'an County, Jilin Province CHINA 236200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027492T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUFFROO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796585 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781816
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For knee pads for workers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TUFFROO PTY LTD Address TUFFROO PTY LTD 4 Chaelundi Cres North Kellyville, NSW AUSTRALIA 2155 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5677A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANMPAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90796586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cuff-links; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewel chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry dishes; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips

| **International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Jewelry |
| **First Use** | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 23, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Leng, Ning |
| **Address** | Leng, Ning, Group 11, Lengjiatun, Zhoujiayuanzi Vil., Nong'an Town, Nong'an County, Jilin Province, CHINA 236200 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | US027490T |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHANAIQW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796587</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6781818</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff-links; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewel chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry dishes; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leng, Ning Address Leng, Ning Group 11, Lengjiatun, Zhoujiayuanzi Vil., Nong'an Town, Nong'an County, Jilin Province CHINA 236200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027491T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MORETOPGOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796590 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781819
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MORETOPGOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Blades for hand saws; Crosscut saw blades; Frames for handsaws; Hand-operated hack saws; Hand-operated jigsaws; Hand saws; Hand saws, namely, hack saws; Hand saws, namely, miter saws; Hand saws, namely, wood saws; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, dicing blades, slitting blades, optically transparent blades, optically transmitting blades; Metal cutting saws; Replacement parts for hand-operated planes, namely, blades, handles and knobs; Saws International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Hao Yuchen Mechanical And Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Hao Yuchen Mechanical And Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. No. 66, Chen Village, Qiaotou, Shushan Street, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOSIVC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796595 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781820 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZOSIVC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Bras; Gloves; Hosiery; Infantwear; Loungewear; Shoes; Skirts; Smocks; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Insoles; Shawls and headscarves; Socks and stockings; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenhua Zhang Address Wenhua Zhang No. 476, Shuangpu Village Dongcheng Street, Huangyan District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTQANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796598 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781821
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ARTQANY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas stockings; Fish hook removers; Fishing lines; Fishing lures; Fishing sinkers; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle containers; Fishing weights; Kettle bells; Kinetic motion desk toys; Pet toys; Play balloons; Toy masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Jianfeng Address Yu, Jianfeng Room 502, No. 125, Courtyard, No. 81 Xianlie Middle Rd., Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MORETOPGOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90796599 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781822 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "MORETOPGOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Puzzles; Articles of clothing for toys; Building games; Cube-type puzzles; Dolls' houses; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Jigsaw puzzles; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Pet toys; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Puzzle games; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy models

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Jun. 09, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Hao Yuchen Mechanical And Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. **Address** Hangzhou Hao Yuchen Mechanical And Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd. No. 66, Chen Village, Qiaotou, Shushan Street, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DGSYSHML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796601  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781823  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "DGSYSHML" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frocks; Sleepwear; Baseball uniforms; Bathing suits; Coats for men and women; Coats of denim; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Denim jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Motorcycle jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport coats; Sports jackets; Stiletto heels; Winter coats  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Shengyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Dongguan Shengyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 804, Block A, Industry and Trade Bldg., Humen Avenue, Humen Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
TM 11701 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EUAZYSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796603 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781824
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EUAZYSER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Button hooks; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Colanders for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Egg frying pans; Fruit bowls; Garden hose sprayers; Ice cube molds; Metal baskets for household purposes; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plant baskets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youxun Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youxun Technology Co., Ltd. D1502,Block ABCD, Bldg. 3, Phase I, Tianan Yungu Industrial Park, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 457001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90796604  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 25, 2021  
Registration Number: 6781825  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): GDQLCNXB

Trademark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Adapter plugs; Alarm installations and alarms; Battery boxes; Cable connectors; Computer heat sinks; Electric buzzers; Fuse wire; Proximity sensors; USB cables

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 18, 2021  
In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Peng, Meimei  
Address: Peng, Meimei  No. 28, Fenjiepo Village, Qujing, Xin'an Town, Huazhou, Guangdong  CHINA  525133  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** EVENLIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90796605
- **Application Filing Date** Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number** 6781826
- **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Toy glow sticks; Toy models; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water toys
- **International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce** Jun. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Guangzhou Tianyuan Langsheng Technology Co.,Ltd.
- **Address** Guangzhou Tianyuan Langsheng Technology Co.,Ltd. A149 Zhishiliu,No.18 Xinye Road,Haizhu District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** erick-289
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GMHQICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796606 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6781827 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Dresses; G-strings; Lingerie; Loungewear; Pants; Pantyhose; Shapewear; Sleepwear; Ladies' underwear; Maternity sleepwear; Panties, shorts and briefs
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wuhan Douyuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Wuhan Douyuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.6, Bldg. 111, Phase III, Shimao Longwan, Daji St., Caidian Dist., Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430113 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORANGECLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796607 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781828
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Angle valves being parts of machines; Ball valves being parts of machines; Butterfly valves being parts of machines; Dispensing valves being machine parts; Hydraulic valve actuators; Pneumatic valve actuators; Servo-valves; Thermostatic control valves for machines; Valves being parts of machines; Valves for pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zi Chen Address Zi Chen 20 Dengyuan Group, Dengma Community, Gaoliangjian Town, Hongze County, Huai'an CHINA 223199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00644

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
TM 11706

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIAJAHAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796609 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781829
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JiajaHao has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Machine wheels; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hengnuo Technology Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hengnuo Technology Trade Co., Ltd. 506, No. 3076, Bao'an Avenue Liuzhu Community, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LFDESEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796611 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781830
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Vests; Waistcoats; Hoodies; Leather belts; Skirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian City Licheng District Chabai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Putian City Licheng District Chabai Tech nology Co., Ltd. Room 401, Floor 1, Building 6, Meizhou Garden, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RPWFTXAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796613  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6781831
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Eye glass chains; Food timers; Mobile phone straps; Mouse mats; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jun. 08, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Binjiang Investment Development Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Binjiang Investment Development Co., Ltd. 307, Bldg.3, Aihua Dayuan, No. 64, Huafa S. Rd., Nanyuan St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CERROKIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90796626
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781832
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording cerrokis has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Beverageware; Lunch-boxes; Bath brushes; Bento boxes; Cake molds; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Disposable beverage lid with an integrated press and plunger for placement on any cup for the purpose of infusing beverages; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Hand-operated brush used to clean skin; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Kitchen containers; Pastry molds; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Statuettes of glass; Water bottles sold empty; Wine bottle cradles; Wine coasters of precious metal; Works of art of glass
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lei, Kai
- **Address**: Lei, Kai 208A, Property A1, Shenzhenbei Station Zhiyuan Middle Road, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Fri-TGTM135

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADIUPUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90796627 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781833 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earphones; Adapter plugs; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Electric plugs; Electric sockets; Game headphones; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mobile telephone batteries; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zehui Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zehui Technology Co., Ltd. 1301, No. 20, Shipai 1st Ln, Dafapu Community, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US027581T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PBADB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796633 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6781834
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Handbags; Luggage; Baby backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Carry-on bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffel bags; Hunting bags; Messenger bags; Overnight bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags sold empty; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 19, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Wanji Address Zhou, Wanji No. 212, Jinling North Road, Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EXROTOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796672 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781835
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Nightgowns; Slippers; Swimsuits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Jerseys; Skirts and dresses; Tee shirts; Wind suits; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shishi Mazeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shishi Mazeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 502, Baihong Office Bldg., No.235-1 Shilong Road, Lingxiu Town, Shishi Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362700
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THERDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796701 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781836
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The wording "THERDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mops; Mugs; Beer jugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee pots; Cream jugs; Drinking bottles for sports; Earthenware mugs; Electric face cleansing brushes; Glass mugs; Lunch boxes; Mixing cups; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Plastic coasters; Shaker bottles sold empty; Trash cans; Vacuum flasks; Water bottle belts for running, hiking and biking; Wine bottle cradles; Wine jugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SIDONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN SIDONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 206, 2F, BLDG 3, HAOCHUANG INDUSTRY PARK NO.95, YOUSONG RD., LONGHUA ST. LONGHUA DIST.,SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LVEHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796705 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781837
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LVEHO" written below a figure which resembles a house roof.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Aquarium lights; Desk lamps; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Light bulbs, electric; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Light shields for attachment to vehicle interior dome lights that narrow the path of light to passenger compartment for reading purposes; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; UV halogen metal vapour lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zuihaowan E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zuihaowan E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Rm 5E, Block B, Bldg 3, Shenkang Vill No. 125, Qiaocheng East Rd, Xiangmihu St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EARJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796714 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781838 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EARJIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Smartwatches; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Ear buds; Earphones and headphones; Headphones including attached lanyard; Noise cancelling headphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stereo headphones; Wireless headphones; Cell phone cases International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOMARHUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796725 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781839
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washcloths; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Burp cloths; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Covers for cushions; Crib canopies; Crib sheets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Fabric diaper stackers; Face cloths; Fitted bed sheets; Nursing covers; Pillow cases; Receiving blankets; Sleeping bags for babies
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Juanjuan Address Chen, Juanjuan No. 233, Anhai Road, Longhuawei, Long'an Development Zone, Fuding, Fujian CHINA 355200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027586T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOMIUZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796731 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781840
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive interior trim; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Fuel lines for vehicles; Hub cap covers; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Vehicle parts, namely, transfer cases; Warning horns for motorcycles; Windscreen wipers; Windshield wiper blades; Electronic stability system to allow better control and maneuverability of trucks and trailers, sold as an integral component of trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Zhongru Address Lin, Zhongru No.95, Nandamen Hantian,Tangxia Ruian, Zhejiang CHINA 325204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAATII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796773 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781841
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LAATII has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Distance measuring apparatus; Infrared cameras; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Measuring rulers; Night vision goggles; Photographic cameras; Rangefinders for golf; Telescopes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Akesi Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Akesi Technology Co., Ltd Building F, Phase II, Splendid Garden, Longhua District Construction West Road, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOPE INSPIRED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796776</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hope Inspired LLC
- **Address**: Hope Inspired LLC 2812 La Brea Dr. Saint Charles MISSOURI 63303
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HOPIN-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
PAINT MARKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796779 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6781843
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "Competitive Advantage" in stylized font above the phrase "Paint Marker" in larger stylized font, featuring a angular line extending to the left of the wording, underlining the the wording, and below the wording to the right hand side of the wording. Disclaimer  "PAINT MARKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Enamel paints; Paints in the form of pens; Paints in the form of markers
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints First Use  Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blind Yankee LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seaside Enterprise Group Address  Blind Yankee LLC 145 Bumps Creek Road Sneads Ferry NORTH CAROLINA 28460 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10067-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAUTE COUDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Cosmetics; Eyeliner; Eyeshadow; Foundation; Lipstick; Bath bombs; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beard dyes; Body oils; Body scrubs; Body wash; Bubble bath; Face creams; Foot scrubs; Make-up; After-shave lotions; Body lotions; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic soaps; Eye lotions; Facial concealer; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Lotions for beards; Shaving balms |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Nov. 22, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 22, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Naomi Wright |
| Address    | Naomi Wright 9604 N. 19th Street Tampa FLORIDA 33612 |
| Legal Entity | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEATS & BOURBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796791 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781845
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Musical event booking agencies; Musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Education in the fields of Music Production and Composition rendered through correspondence courses; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field Music Production and Composition; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of Music Production and Composition via an online website; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of Music Production and Composition; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring Music Production and Composition broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musicians, producers, composers and artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musicians, producers, composers and artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musicians and artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, non-
downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of Musical Compositions; Entertainment services, namely, Music Production and Composition, provided by art galleries; Entertainment services, namely, Music Production and Composition, provided by museums; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show; Instruction in the field of Music Production and Composition; Live musical theater performances; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Post-production editing of Audio Recordings; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of musical compositions; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of Music Production and Composition; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing education courses in the field of Music Production and Composition offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of Music Production and Composition rendered through correspondence courses; Providing education in the field of Music Production and Composition rendered through video conference; Providing entertainment information in the fields of Audio and music compositions via a website; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of Music Production and Composition via a website; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing information on teaching methodology and education issues to music educators; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring Music Production and Composition, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Provision of information relating to music; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Publication of musical texts; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of musical instruments; Rental of musical recordings that may be downloaded from an Internet web site; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Rental of phonographic and music recordings; Teaching in the field of Music Production and Composition; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at discotheques and nightclubs; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, live musical events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dunson, Kenton A  Address  Dunson, Kenton A  7818 Lobolly Way  Hanover  MARYLAND  21076
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOMODO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Buttons; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; False hair; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair barrettes; Hair buckles; Hair nets; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Silk flowers; Snap fasteners  |
| **International Classes** | 26 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  |
| **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods  |
| **First Use** | Jan. 26, 2021  | **In Commerce** | Jan. 26, 2021  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | GUAN, WENJUN  |
| **Address** | GUAN, WENJUN NO. 3039, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CITY, GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 518000  |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL  |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA  |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | hytm2021  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SENIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796800 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781847
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SENIFI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Cages for household pets; Camping grills; Cosmetic brushes; Electric hair combs; Electric hot combs; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Graters for kitchen use; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kong Suye Address Kong Suye No.3, Zhusilan Village, Hengjie Town, Yinzhou District, Ningbo City CHINA 315010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**Mark Literal(s)** MOSOISY

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gift boxes; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic gift wrap; Plastic or paper bags for household use; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Chen, WeiZhi |
| **Address** | Chen, WeiZhi 106 Dongfang 1st Road, Xucheng Street Xuwen County Guangdong CHINA 524100 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAMSHIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796809 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781849
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MAMSHIB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Cuticle nippers; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Hand-operated hoes; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Meat claws; Scissors; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Weiming Address Ma, Weiming 602, Block 26, Poly Shangcheng, Longjiang Town, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLEECHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90796813 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781850 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyewear; Sunglasses; Sunglass cords; Sunglass lenses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Chains for spectacles and for sunglasses; Floatable sunglasses; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Lenses for sunglasses; Protective eyewear; Sports eyewear
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 22, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kadayalee Washington
Address  Kadayalee Washington  4G  2085 Rockaway Pkwy  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11236
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90796855</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6781851</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hats; Headbands; Leggings; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Jogging pants; Sports bra; T-shirts; Shell jackets</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DNDR LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>DNDR LLC</th>
<th>7 Chestnut Ave.</th>
<th>Floral Park</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>11001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM.460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARCY, AMY ALFIERI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THERE ARE NO RULES FOR
BEING YOURSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796857 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781852
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headbands; Leggings; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Jogging pants; Sports bra; T-shirts;
Shell jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 30, 2019 In Commerce May 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DNDR LLC Address DNDR LLC 7 Chestnut Ave. Floral Park NEW YORK 11001 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.461

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HQiJun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796871  Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6781853
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdhouses; Chairs; Lecterns; Sideboards; Book rests; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Clothes hangers; Decorative mirrors; Filing cabinets; Flower-stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Shelves for storage; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Tongyan Furniture Co., Ltd.  Address Xiamen Tongyan Furniture Co., Ltd.  RM.501,No.77 Wuyuan Xi First Street,Huli Dist Xiamen CHINA 361006  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZCOZEST

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90796873 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781854
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZCOZEST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Haversacks; Schoolbags; Back packs; Briefcases for documents; Clutch bags; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Hobo bags; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Slouch handbags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Waist pouches; Wallets including card holders
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuofeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuofeng Technology Co., Ltd. 22D, Jindu Bldg,Duhui 100 Bldg, No. 4 Zhonghang Rd,Huaqiangbei St, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518031 Legal Entity
Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number KXT
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HNFYSMQL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796886</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Footwear; Hats; Neckties; Pajamas; Scarfs; Socks; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Bathing suits; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Gloves as clothing; Infant wear; Waist belts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Henan Feiyun Trading Co., Ltd
**Address**: Henan Feiyun Trading Co., Ltd 1502, 15th Fl,bldg 3, Jincheng Intl Plaza 38 Nongke Road, Jinshui District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450008

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: KXT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
AMINGRUI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796925</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781856</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Bamboo blinds; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Fabric window blinds; Indoor blinds; Indoor window blinds; Interior textile window blinds; Internal venetian blinds; Metal indoor window blinds; Paper blinds; Shower curtain rods

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021
**In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: He, Jianquan
**Address**: He, Jianquan No. 102, Xindili, Pengjiang District, Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529000
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: alpha1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90796926  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6781857  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
ACMALTIT

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bed throws; Blanket throws; Blankets for household pets; Cheese cloth; Door curtains; Duvet covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile exercise towels; Wall hangings of textile  
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Leng, Zhenjun  
- **Address**: Leng, Zhenjun  
- **Group**: Group 11, Lengjia Village, Huilan Town, Lezhi County, Ziyang, Sichuan, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: alpha1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EACGOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796928 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781858
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Chairs; Book stands; Coat hangers; Flower-stands; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Hat racks; Mirrors; Non-metal fasteners, namely, bolts; Playpens for babies; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Towel hooks not of metal; Toy chests
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leng, Zhenjun Address Leng, Zhenjun Group 11, Lengjia Village, Huilan Town, Lezhi County, Ziyang, Sichuan CHINA 641501 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DENLYDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796937 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781859
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Denlydom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories for fireplaces, namely, air circulation kits consisting primarily of metal ducts and metal adaptors used to increase the amount of heat recovered from the fireplace using a blower or natural convection; Air conditioning installations; Barbecues and grills; Cooking grids adapted for barbecue grills; Faucet sprayers; Heating panels used for indoor heating purposes; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, solar panels, control panel, switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; Irrigation spray nozzles; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; USB-powered desktop fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Niangdao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Niangdao Trading Co., Ltd. 2-C-46 of Chuangke Yungu, Ma'anshan Road, Baohe District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISSEYDIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796940 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781860
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; Hair bands; Hair netting; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hat trimmings; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao, Tianle Address Yao, Tianle No. 404, Unit 2, No. 60, Zhengbian Road, Guanchenghuizu District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YNGSANGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number  | 90796950 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781861 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bookmarks; Decals; Paintbrushes; Stationery; Stickers; Cellophane paper; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Craft paper; Desk sets; Disposable house training pads for pets; Fabric glue for household use; Graphic fine art prints; Palettes for painting; Paper bags and sacks; Printed patterns for making clothes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Li
- **Address**: No.411, Unit 3, Building 15, Chenglinli, Chenglin Road, Hedong District, Tianjin CHINA 300000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAOANDMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796953 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781862
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Cold cast resin figurines; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Nameplates, not of metal; Non-metal trophies; Plastic cases; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Wood cases; Wooden display stands; Wooden sculptures

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Li Address Zhang, Li No. 36, Zhangshan Village, Zhenjiang, Zhenjiang Town, Gaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 511400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ONSONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796993  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6781863
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Karaoke machines; Karaoke players
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  InAndOn USA LLC  Address  InAndOn USA LLC  2940 Johnson Ferry Rd Suite B-206  Marietta GEORGIA  30062  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OOABCKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796995  Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6781864
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording OOABCKK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Doorway pull-up bars; Exercise machines; Golf practice nets; Pull up bars; Putting practice mats; Racket balls; Safety padding for use on walls of stadiums and field enclosures to prevent injury during sports events; Sling shots; Storage apparatus comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving specially adapted for sports equipment
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use May 26, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, SongTon  Address Chen, SongTon No.101, West District, Chencuo zhai Village, Chigang Town, Puning City Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIRRN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796996 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6781865
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Nirrn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefs; Infantwear; Rainwear; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Body suits; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Dry suits; Evening gowns; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Skirts and dresses; Sports bra; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce  May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yanqing Gao Address  Yanqing Gao No.87,Wangzhuang,Yanglou Administrative Village,Shuzhuang Town Jieshou CHINA 236500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Lin1457

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QEUWEXG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796997  Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6781866
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Qeuwexg has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose leather straps; Artificial fur; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for animals; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Hiking sticks; Infant carriers worn on the body; Leather and imitation leather; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Reins for guiding children; Toiletry cases sold empty; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrellas and their parts
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Xue  Address Yang, Xue No.74-3, Group 3, Fangbei Village, Mawu Town, Fuling District Zhongqing CHINA 408000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AEYUYI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90797040</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6781867</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AEYUYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Flashlights; Air sterilising apparatus; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Electric clothes dryers; Electric kettles; Electric roasters; Electrically heated carpets; LED lamps; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Radiators, electric; Refrigerating or freezing showcases; Water filtering apparatus; Water heaters; Water purification installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PENG, Zhi Qiang
- **Address**: PENG, Zhi Qiang  No. 8, Shangjingtang, Fengtang Village  Henglong Town, Anfu County  Ji’an City  CHINA  343200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASVNRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797060 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781868
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Face and body glitter; False nails; Hair mascara; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Microkrypton Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Microkrypton Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.314-1, Block 21, Zone 2, Jinyu Garden, No.3 Yongsheng East Rd., Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797063 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781869
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard seltzer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Make Some Gold, LLC Address Make Some Gold, LLC 2101 4850 S LAKE PARE AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  Jqvrxk

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90797084  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6781870
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative boxes made of wood; Funerary caskets; Funerary urns
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiao, Xiaohong  Address  Xiao, Xiaohong  No.17, Group 2, Danpu Village  Zhangjiagang Town  Tianmen, Hubei  CHINA  431700  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECOKANJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797105 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781871 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ecokanji" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dishes; Dishware; Cheese board and knife set; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cutting boards; Dessert plates; Dish drying racks; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Serving trays; Shower racks; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Jianyi Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Jianyi Household Products Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Unit 2, Bldg.109, Siji Sixth Dist., Beiyuan St., Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
TM 11749 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHWLFTBDL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797110 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781872 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Dolls; Action skill games; Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Balls for games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dog toys; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Infant's rattles; Knee guards for athletic use; Play mats containing infant toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Tabletop games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chu, Wenlin Address Chu, Wenlin 7-3, No. 19, Jianshan Street, Shahekou District, Dalian, Liaoning CHINA 116021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number  | 90797119 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6781873 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Buckets of woven fabric; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; General purpose storage bins for household use; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Fuzhou Jishiyu Human Resources Service Co. Ltd. |
| Address | Fuzhou Jishiyu Human Resources Service Co. Ltd. A2102, 21st Floor, Block 1, Haiyuyuan, No.517 Jinxiang Road, Cangshan District, Fuzhou, Fujian, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, TARYN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMGYGOBK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90797137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;OMGYGOBK&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                                      | Body armor; Body cameras; Burglar alarms; Electronic calculators; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable cameras; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wireless computer mouse; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, vehicle tracking devices; Wireless digital electronic apparatus to secure and protect data and images on all forms of wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment using an automatic synchronization process and alarm notification of the loss or theft of the wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment; Wireless distribution system comprising waveguides |
| International Classes   | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use               | May 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce             | May 12, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name                 | Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address                   | Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| 808, Building 8, Yuheng Garden, No.38 | Yuheng Rd., Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong |
| CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OMGYGOBK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90797138</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6781875</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "OMGYGOBK" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trivets; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Drinking flasks; Drying racks for washing; Flat-iron stands; Floss for dental purposes; Hand-operated grinders; Ironing boards; Kitchen containers; Soap boxes; Soap dispensers; Toilet paper dispensers; Trays for domestic purposes; Bread baskets for domestic use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address  Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 808, Building 8, Yuheng Garden, No.38 Yuheng Rd., Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SUTJXC
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Sutjxc has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aprons; Bandanas; Beanies; Bikinis; Blouses; Infantwear; Pants; Tee-shirts; Ankle socks; Anklets; Baby bodysuits; Baby tops; Baseball caps and hats; Short trousers; Swim suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THVALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797144 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6781877
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Drinkware; Flowerpots; All purpose portable household containers; Baskets for household purposes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Cups and mugs; Ice buckets; Ice cube molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Saucers for flower pots; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Wanliu Industry & Trade Co.,Ltd. Address Taizhou Wanliu Industry & Trade Co., Ltd. No.329 Yinshan Rd, Fangshanxia Village, Huangyan Dist., Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318020 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YIIWINWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90797154  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6781878
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vases; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Floor vases; Flower baskets; Flower bowls; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower vases and bowls; Holders for flowers and plants; Indoor terrariums; Indoor terrariums for plants; Plant baskets; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Terrariums for plants
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shantou Yiyun Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shantou Yiyun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 302, Block 2, No. 12, Jinyuan Road, Jinping Dist., Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA  515041  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SYMBOL OF FAITH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90797271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6781879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Decals |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Aron Masteller |
| **Composed of** | Aron Masteller, a citizen of United States |
| **Address** | Aron Masteller PO BOX 98 Port Clinton PENNSYLVANIA 19549 |
| **Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA |
TM 11757  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOTKASSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797279  Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6781880
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Motkassy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Baskets for household purposes; Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Bottle openers; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning rags; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Dispensers for liquid soap; Ice buckets; Incense burners; Insect habitats; Kitchen mitts
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 05, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinjun Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinjun Technology Co., Ltd. 206, No.336, Shaweixi Village, Shawei Community, Shatou Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NCCVMEYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90797280
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781881
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toupees; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; False hair; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Pre-lit artificial wreaths; Wig caps; Wreaths of artificial flowers
- **International Classes**: 26
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Fangqingmao Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Fangqingmao Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 901, No. 1, Fuyu New Village, Dalang Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**LEGAL INFORMATION**
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUNWAG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90797328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Bunwag" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cups; Flasks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking vessels; Empty spray bottles; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Pouring spouts for household use; Tea sets
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Jun. 23, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Wang, Chengzhong **Address** No. 21, Gate 1, Bldg. 4, Sunshine Community, Sunshine Village, Lianhu District, Xi'an, CHINA 710000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUNWAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797329 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781883
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUNWAG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lightbulbs; Luminaries; Aquarium lights; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Portable utility lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Qigui Address Li, Qigui No.7, Qishe, Sanping Village Datan Township Minquin County, Gansu CHINA 733300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAWMOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797330 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781884
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hawmow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Schoolbags; Coin purses; Key bags; Kit bags; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Sports bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Zhen Address Huang, Zhen No. 101, Nansifu Street Lianhu District Xi'an CHINA 710000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUNPOG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90797335
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781885
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Lunpog" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dishware; Lunch-boxes; Whisks; Bakeware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Egg rings; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Kitchen utensil crocks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Chengzhong
- **Address**: No. 21, Gate 1, Bldg. 4 Sunshine Community, Sunshine Village Lianhu District, Xi'an CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AWLCAW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Awlcaw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beachbags; Handbags; Schoolbags; Athletic bags; Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Lumbar packs; Purses and wallets; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Zhen
- **Address**: Huang, Zhen No. 101, Nansifu Street Lianhu District Xi'an CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAGKEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797338 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781887
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAGKEW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Jewellery cases; Jewellery foot chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin,Yan Address Jin,Yan No. 24, Floor 660 Taoyuan Fourth Lane Lianhu District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOBOUTIQUEBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797430 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781888
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KoBoutiquebe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Beds for household pets; Coat stands; Custom furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture shelves; Furniture for house, office and garden; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pillows for household pets; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Storage racks; Tables; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Upholstered furniture; Wood carvings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao leilei Address Shao leilei No. 1, Building 40, Changning Road, Xiaojiang Town, Pingyang County, Zhejian CHINA 325400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HORMESYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797438 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781889
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deck, Howard Christopher Address Deck, Howard Christopher 10014 W. Haskell Ct. Wichita KANSAS 67209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YJLPYQLQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90797446</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781890</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Baby multiple activity toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree stands; Fabric dolls; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Halloween masks; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Plush dolls; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Swimming jackets; Toy balloons; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yinjiali Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yinjiali Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 102, No. 7, Lane 7, Jianxin Village, Ailian Community, Longcheng St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518172 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HGHYJRXFKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797452 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781891
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Book lights; Electric light bulbs; Lamp shades; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Boyue Lighting Glass Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Boyue Lighting Glass Co., Ltd. F10, Haiwei Road, Yixi Yihefengwei Industrial Zone, Xiaolan Town, Zhongshan City CHINA 528415 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIXINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797565 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781892 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wixine has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Cuff-links; Opal; Alloys of precious metal; Beads for making jewellery; Body jewelry; Cabochons for making jewellery; Children's jewelry; Clasps for jewellery; Clocks and parts therefor; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery charms International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Kezun Address Yang, Kezun No. 20, Xinzhou Road, Station Community Chengbei Town, Meijiang District Meizhou, Guangdong CHINA 514000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUOTICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797581 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781893
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MUOTICH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scanners; Bar code printers; Computer printers for printing documents; Ink jet document printers; Laser document printers; Photo printers; Print heads for document printers and plotters; Thermal printers; Toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and copiers; USB card readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Baishiyi Packing Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Baishiyi Packing Co., Ltd. Room 201, No. 33 Yingfeng Road Dalang Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MPRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797585 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781894
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MPRT has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scanners; Bar code printers; Computer printers for printing documents; Ink jet document printers; Laser document printers; Photo printers; Print heads for document printers and plotters; Thermal printers; Toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and Kopiers; USB card readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shunyijie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shunyijie Trading Co., Ltd. 3F10, Runmao Bldg., Bldg.31, Wanzhong Vil. Xinniu Shequ, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MPRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797588 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781895
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Stickers; Thumbtacks; Back-up boards, back-up sheets, back-up panels, entry boards, entry sheets, and entry panels made out of paper for use in the operation of drilling holes in printed circuit boards; Charcoal pencils; Copying paper; Correcting tape for type; Electrocardiograph paper; Envelopes for stationery use; Ink for pens; Inking ribbons; Label paper; Packing paper; Paper clips; Plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; Plastic coated copying paper; Plastic film for wrapping; Printing types; Stationery cases; Typewriter ribbons
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shunyijie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shunyijie Trading Co., Ltd. 3F10,Runmao Bldg.,Bldg.31,Wanzhong Vil. Xinniu Shequ,Minzhi St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Bento boxes; Cake molds; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake molds; Decorating bags for confectioners; Hand-operated spice grinders; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Marinade injectors; Non-electric rotary cheese graters; Potties for children; Potties for dogs; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey; Tablemats, not of paper or textile

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

**In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Pan, Zhida
**Address**: Room 901, 79 Huangpu Avenue Middle, Tianhe District, GuangZhou, CHINA, 510000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner Name**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KMONABIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797663 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781897
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kmonabie has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbell pads; Basketballs; Boxing bags; Checkers; Dumbbells; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise treadmills; Indoor bicycle trainers; Inflatable swimming pools; Kettle bells; Net balls; Skateboards; Trampolines; Water slides; Weightlifting belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Bangxiufeng International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Bangxiufeng International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 204, No.126, Zhuangyiheng Road Dongguan, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510610
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RDSJK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797667 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781898
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Audio headphones; Auxiliary battery packs; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries and mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Electric storage batteries; Fuel cells; Mobile telephone batteries; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su,Tingrong Address Su,Tingrong No. 152-15, Rensheng St., Baolong Town, Wushan County Chongqing CHINA 404700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIYISHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797668  Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6781899
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Landscape lighting installations; LED candles; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED underwater lights; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Suspension pendulums for suspension lamps; Tactical flashlights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 28, 2021  In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Weile  Address Chen, Weile  No. 61, Guangsheng 1st Lane, Xiashiwei Village, Fuyong Town, Baoan Dist Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LBTPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797670 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781900
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Accumulators; Accumulators and batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Battery packs; Car batteries; Electric accumulators; Electric storage batteries; Electronic cigarette batteries; Fuel cells; Lithium ion batteries; Mobile telephone batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou,Yinping Address Zou,Yinping No. 4--216, Donggang Village, Huangxie Town, Jianli, Hubei CHINA 433300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DGFTB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90797672  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 27, 2021  **Registration Number** 6781901  **Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Batteries; Earphones; Burglar alarms; Car videorecorders; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power inverters; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Electrical storage batteries; Laboratory robots; LCD panels; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Mechanical keyboards; Mobile telephone batteries; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Pocket computers for note-taking; Portable computers; Protective helmets for sports; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Slide framing apparatus; Sports glasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** May 08, 2021  **In Commerce** May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Zhang, Zhenqiang  **Address** Zhang, Zhenqiang No. 54, Houzuo Village, Yanwo Town, Lijin County Dongying, Shandong CHINA 257000  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CUELLO, GIDETTE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMKETIMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90797674</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Amketima has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beach chairs; Bed pillows; Chairs; Cupboards; Desks; Folding beds; Foot stools; Hat stands; Mattresses; Nightstands; Shelves for books; Shoe racks; Sofa beds; Tea tables; Venetian blinds
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Chengjian Clothing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Chengjian Clothing Co., Ltd. 308, 3rd Floor, Bld A2,No. 2, Xinji Rd Dagang North, Tianhe Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510630
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOCNIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797675  Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6781903
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized format. Translation The wording "WOCNIB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Baby feeding dummies; Baby feeding pacifiers; Baby nurseries; Breast milk storage bottles; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Disposable baby bottle liners; Disposable teats being pacifiers for babies; Fitted baby bottle covers and sleeves made from textiles and/or woven fabric; Incubators for babies; Nipples for baby bottles; Pacifier clips; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pacifiers for babies; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles; Disposable feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottle teats
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kailin Yang  Address Kailin Yang No.51,Napingshan Village,Naxia Village, Committee,Gaoliang, Shizong County Qujing, Yunnan CHINA 655000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CQCBD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797677 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781904
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Intercoms; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral apparatus; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Mobile telephone batteries; Mouse mats; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Plug adaptors; Power adapters for computers; Rechargeable electric batteries; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Wireless adapters for computers; Mechanical keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Guoquan Address Yang, Guoquan No.123, Group 2, North Street Committee, Shiyangtang Town, Youxian County Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINGIERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797683 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781905
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lingiero has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatories; Lipstick; Beauty masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Eye shadow; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair color chalk; Lip glosses; Nail art stickers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jingluo Trading Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Jingluo Trading Co., Ltd X1301-e5600, No.106, Fengze East Road, Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA 511455 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797686 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781906
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safes; Strongboxes; Bank vaults; Electronic safes; Metal fire resistant safes; Metal safes; Metallic doors for strongbox; Non-metal safes; Safe deposit boxes; Safes, electronic; Safety deposit boxes

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Aifeibao Intelligent Security Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Aifeibao Intelligent Security Co., Ltd. No. 1-1 and No. 1-2, Donghu Road, Daxie Development Zone, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315812 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICUCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797690 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781907
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MICUCI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic knives; Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Bread knives; Bulk rice scoops; Cheese planes; Compostable and biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, spoons, forks; French fry cutters; Fruit knives; Hand-operated cutters for making pasta; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Manually operated french fry cutters; Pizza slicers; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Scissors for kitchen use; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table forks; Table knives; Vegetable knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jindaneng Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jindaneng Technology Co., Ltd Room 338, 3rd Floor, Podium Building, Leyi Building, Buxin Road, Donghu Street, Luohu, Shenzhen, CHINA 518002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUYININK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90797696</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Buckets; Colanders; Beverage glassware; Cages for pets; Cake brushes; Cleaning cloth; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking bottles for sports; Glass mugs; Mugs, not of precious metal; Paper and plastic cups; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Porcelain mugs; Washing cloths; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yuying Electronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yuying Electronics Co., Ltd. 1002, Building 5, Shangyousong Village Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sing-SB1449

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMBOBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90797700 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781909 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AMBOBE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dreamcatchers; Capsules of plastic or wood for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Garden ornaments in the nature of wooden whirligigs; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Ornaments made of seashells, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Sea shells; Wind-driven bird-repelling devices not of metal; Wind chimes; Wood carvings; Wooden holders for signboards; Works of art made of wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use May 27, 2021
In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Chuanzhong Trading Company
Address Guangzhou Chuanzhong Trading Company Room 403, No. 4, Lane 2, Kangle New Village, Tianhe District, Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAJOR LUTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797702 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781910
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffins; Beauty salon furniture, namely, shampoo stations; Buddhist family altars (butsudan); Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Capsules of plastic or wood for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Coffin fittings, not of metal; Filing cabinets; Furniture for house, office and garden; Outdoor furniture; Patient care shower chairs; Patio furniture; Pet caskets; Pet furniture; Plant racks; School furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Dan Shui Trading Co., Ltd Address Ningbo Dan Shui Trading Co., Ltd Room 8-4-1, No. 359, Tianzhi Alley, Yinzhou District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315194 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MICUCI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mugs; Bakeware; Colanders for household use; Cookery molds; Cooking pots; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dishers; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Frying pans; Ice cream scoops; Jars for cooking grease sold empty; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Non-electric meat grinders; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Pie tins; Porcelain mugs; Reamers for fruit juice; Tankards not of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes, 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jindaneng Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jindaneng Technology Co., Ltd Room 338, 3rd Floor, Podium Building, Leyi Building, Buxin Road, Donghu Street, Luohu, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATHUNEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797717 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6781913
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CATHUNEZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Bath toys; Boxing bags; Boxing gloves; Construction toys; Model toy vehicles; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Tongxi Address Li, Tongxi Room 3408, Choi King Building Choi Tak Estate, Ngau Tau Kok, Kowloon Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAJOR LUTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797731 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781914 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Amusement game machines; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Canine exercise treadmills; Exercise benches; Exercise machines; Exercise platforms; Exercise treadmills; Fishing rod holders; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Weight lifting benches; Weight lifting equipment, namely, bars, benches


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Dan Shui Trading Co., Ltd Address Ningbo Dan Shui Trading Co., Ltd Room 8-4-1, No. 359, Tianzhi Alley, Yinzhou District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315194 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UYROTSRUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797797  Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6781915
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdcages; Candlesticks; Bird feeders; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Clay pots; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Flower bowls; Flower pots; Flower vases; Flower vases and bowls; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Outdoor swings for birds; Porcelain flower pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 05, 2021  In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fangqingmao Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fangqingmao Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 901, No. 1, Fuyu New Village, Dalang Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SOFT SERVE FOR ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90798401  Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6781916
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOFT SERVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Oct. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YOGURT MILL INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA YOGURT MILL Address  YOGURT MILL INC. 4600 GLASS COURT  MODESTO  CALIFORNIA  95356
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC MEADOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90798642
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781917
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Golden Hearts Games Inc.
- **Address**: Golden Hearts Games Inc. #121230 7 Avenue de Lafayette Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02112
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERN COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798708 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781918
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CY FASHION CORP. Address CY FASHION CORP. 525 7TH AVENUE SUITE 811 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DON'T BLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798789 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781919 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home renovation services; Home remodeling services in the nature of the reconstruction and repair of homes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Shore Home, LLC Address West Shore Home, LLC 3 Crossgate Drive Mechanicsburg PENNSYLVANIA 17050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-2906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOGNUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798801 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781920
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Bows for the hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair pieces; Hair weaves; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Haiyu Address Han, Haiyu No. 043, Nanxing Village Guanzhuang Town, Chunhua County Shaanxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90798833</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6781921</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a semicircle located over six smaller squares.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Home renovation services; Home remodeling services in the nature of the reconstruction and repair of homes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2010</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name West Shore Home, LLC Address West Shore Home, LLC 3 Crossgate Drive Mechanicsburg PENNSYLVANIA 17050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1-2899

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYEKEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798951 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781922
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Depilatories; Mascara; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Nail art stickers; Nail polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dang, Hong Address Dang, Hong No. 21, Gate 1, 27th Floor Weiqing Road, Weiyang District Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CALDIARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90798960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aquarium ornaments; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Bird feeders; Cake moulds; Camping grills; Candlesticks with wind protection; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Christmas tree watering device in the nature of a funnel; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Electric hair combs; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Holders for household irons

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jun. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ningbo Cheeses Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Ningbo Cheeses Network Technology Co., Ltd. 203, Building 59, No.213, Huangli New Village, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOWLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798964 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781924 Regression Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Jowlot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Drinking flasks; Glass jars; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Vacuum bottles; Wine glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Chengzhong Address Wang, Chengzhong No. 21, Gate 1, Building 4 Sunshine Community, Sunshine Village Lianhu District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**Mark Literal(s)** OBLITERATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90799067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adjuvant for use with agricultural chemicals
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AgraSyst Inc.
- **Address**: AgraSyst Inc. 16417 N Napa Ln Spokane WASHINGTON 99208
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNIXX EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90799110 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6781926
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design and development of computer software for Law Enforcement; Design and development of computer software for Public Safety
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 02, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Datamaxx Applied Technologies, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Datamaxx Applied Technologies, Inc.
Address  Datamaxx Applied Technologies, Inc.  marketing@datamaxx.com  2001 Drayton Drive Tallahassee FLORIDA 32311 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWMAIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90799322 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781927
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NEWMAIX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Winches; Windlasses; Abrasive disks for power-operated sanders; Air filters for automobile engines; Bilge pumps; Fuel filters; Gas welding guns; Hydraulic jacks; Marine engines and parts and fittings thereof; Mufflers for motors and engines; Oil filters for motors and engines; Oil pumps for land vehicles; Portable electric power generators; Power-operated polishers; Radiators for vehicles; Submersible pumps; Vacuum cleaners; Welding machines, electric; Window openers, electric; Wire hoists


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Manxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Manxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 5107, No.49, Changxin Road, Yangming Street, Yuyao Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINTOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90799474 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781928 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for use in the haunted attraction industry; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Lawn furniture; Leather picture frames; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Wooden signboards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Cheeses Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Cheeses Network Technology Co., Ltd. 203, Building 59, No.213, Huangli New Village, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHE BOHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90799638 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781929
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Che Boho has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances; Toothpaste; Abrasive cloth and paper; Abrasive paper; Abrasive sand; Cosmetic rouges; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Depilatory creams; Detergents for household use; Face creams; Fragrances and perfumery; Glass cleaners; Hair shampoo; Lipsticks; Shaving creams; Shower and bath foam; Skin cleansers; Toilet soaps; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 26, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weng, Liwen Address Weng, Liwen 2F, Block D, Lianhuayuan No. 82, Changsheng W. Rd., Chang'an Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-NU01451

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOAZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90799968
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781930
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FOAZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arbors of metal; Gate stops of metal; Gazebos primarily of metal; Metal hooks; Metal pipe supports; Metal pipes; Pegs of metal; Pergolas primarily of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Hongyu Horticultural Products Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Changzhou Hongyu Horticultural Products Co., Ltd 121 Qingshuigou West, Weicun village committee, Chunjiang Town, Xinbei Dist, Changzhou City CHINA 213022
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DWKKX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90800066</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6781931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** | The wording DWKKX has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Area rugs; Carpets and rugs; Door mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Rubber mats; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Vinyl floor mats for indoor use; Yoga mats |

| **International Classes** | 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** | Floor Coverings |

| **First Use** | May 26, 2021 | **In Commerce** | May 26, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Wang, Zhidong |
| **Address** | Wang, Zhidong Team 1, Wangwan Village Lanlan Town, Huaibin County Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464411 **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | ZH2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90800094  Application Filing Date: Jun. 28, 2021  Registration Number: 6781932  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOUDT

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOUDT

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90800094  Application Filing Date: Jun. 28, 2021  Registration Number: 6781932  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "AOUDT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Dust gloves; Dusting brushes; Electric hot brushes; Electric pet brushes; Garden hose sprayers; Garden syringes; Gardening gloves; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Nozzles for watering hose; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Waxing brushes for skiing and snowboarding

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Jiujiang Zhuteng E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Jiujiang Zhuteng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 105-1, Bldg. 26, Pipahu Vegetable Tradin Zone, Chengdonggongyequ, Xunyang Dist., Jiujiang, Jiangxi  CHINA  332000  Legal Entity: limited company (ld.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUIIAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800096 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6781933
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUIIAH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolt snaps of metal; Door fittings of metal; Elbows of metal for pipes including those from alloy steel and titanium; Fittings of metal for flexible pipes; Fittings of metal for rigid pipes; Junctions of metal for pipes including those from alloy steel and titanium; Metal conduit; Metal couplings for use with hydraulic and pneumatic systems; Metal junctions for pipes; Metal pipe connectors; Metal pipe couplings and joints; Metal thresholds; Metallic pipes; Pipes and tubes of metal; Valves of metal, other than parts of machines

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiujiang Linhan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jiujiang Linhan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No.118-4, Bldg. BC, Jinxiujayuan, Jiulong St., Xunyang District, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
TM 11811  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GACCIBOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800103  Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6781934
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scales; Battery chargers for use with mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Dog whistles; Dust covers for computers; Eye glasses; Eyewear cases; Kitchen timers; Life jackets; Life jackets for pets; Loud speakers; Motorcycle helmets; Mouse mats; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jun. 11, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xiejia Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Xiejia Trading Co., Ltd. Room 701, No.19, Yongli North Street, Xiejiazhuang, Taihe Town, Baiyun Distric Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510540  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UXSIYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90800275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                          | Comforters; Washcloths; Aircraft curtains; Aromatic herb-filled quilts; Baby blankets; Baby bunting; Bath gloves; Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed valances; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's blankets; Sleeping bags; Spun silk fabrics; Tea towels; Terry towels; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile labels; Textile serviettes; Textile tablecloths; Textile wall hangings; Ticking fabric; Towel sets; Towel sheet; Travelling rugs; Turkish towel; Woolen fabric; Worsted fabrics |
|                             | Fabrics                                                          |
| International Class Title   | Fabrics                                                          |
| First Use                   | Sep. 07, 2020                                                    |
| In Commerce                 | Sep. 07, 2020                                                    |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD, 301(305), Bldg 3, TOD Tech Center, Lipu Rd, 7, Dafapushequ, Bantian St., Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>TZL2021-4042</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DANG, PETER T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCOBETA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90800279</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6781936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Barrettes; Braids; Buttons; Embroidery; Lace; Spangles; Arm bands; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial topiaries; Artificial vegetables; Basket clasps; Beads other than for making jewelry; Belt buckles; Cellular phone accessory charms; Eyelets for clothing; False hair; Hair coloring caps; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair weaves; Hat trimmings; Hook and loop fasteners; Needles; Patches for repairing textile articles; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Sewing kits; Shoe laces; Slide fasteners; Sweater guards

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** May 21, 2021 **In Commerce** May 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

**Address** SHENZHEN CHUJIN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD TD 301(305),Bldg 3,TOD Tech Center,Lipu Rd 7,Dafapushequ,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TZL2021-4041

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** CALMMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90800301</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6781937</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Calmmax has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Surfboards; Gloves for golf; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Golf bag straps; Golf practice nets; Golf putters; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Longboard skateboard trucks; Sail boards; Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs; Surf skis; Surfboard carrier worn on the body; Surfboard leashes; Surfboard repair patches; Surfboard traction pads |
| International Classes   | 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use                | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce              | Jun. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen Qiaobo |
| Address    | Chen Qiaobo 1102,No.11,Lane 1285,Shangzhong West Rd. Minhang Dist., Shanghai CHINA 201100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIDESSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90800368 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6781938
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIDESSEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Bed rails; Beds for household pets; Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Chaise longues; Flower-stands; Folding beds; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Furniture for house, office and garden; Inflatable furniture; Magazine racks; Mirrors; Plate racks; Playpens for babies; Shelves for books; Shower chairs; Storage racks; Towel stands; Wine racks

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Cloud Box Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Cloud Box Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F,Bldg. E,HuaFeng International Robot Industrial Park,Hangcheng Avenue,Xixiang Baoan,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) REACHINGSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800438  Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6781939
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer keyboards; Covers for tablet computers; Disk drives for computers; Laptop computers; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Stands adapted for laptops; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wrist rests for use with computers; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2021  In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SZ Reaching Tech Limited  Address SZ Reaching Tech Limited 43 Flagstone Ln, Westbury New York, 43 F New York NEW YORK 11590  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ Reaching

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEXUEGUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800509 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6781940
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEXUEGUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corkscrews; Cups; Pots; Vases; Automatic pet feeders; Dental floss; Dish drying racks; Drinking bottles for sports; Facial cleansing sponges; Gardening gloves; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensil crocks; Mixing spoons; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Pet brushes; Plastic cups; Powder puffs; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Tooth brushes; Trash cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao, Chaoran Address Tao, Chaoran No. 42, Gangli Group, Lianfeng Village Xiangyu Town, Dongzhi County, Chizhou Anhui Province CHINA 247260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUOMAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800516 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6781941 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUOMAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Pillows; Stools; Bed pillows; Beds for household pets; Flower-stands; Folding chairs; Locks, not of metal, for vehicles; Mirrors; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office furniture; Paper photo frames; Pet furniture; Plastic pill boxes for commercial use; Sleeping pads; Spring locks, other than electric, not of metal; Tea tables; Wooden boxes with a locked storage area for personal items; Works of art made of wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao, Chaoran Address Tao, Chaoran No. 42, Gangli Group, Lianfeng Village Xiangyu Town, Dongzhi County, Chizhou Anhui Province CHINA 247260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOYAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90800578</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6781942</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LOYAH&quot;, and on top of the wording there is a flying bird design provided in a frame made from two L-shaped lines.</td>
<td>The English translation of LOYAH in the mark is slack.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candle-making kits; Candle contained in a clamshell; Candle torches; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles for lighting; Christmas tree candles; Scented candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long Yang He Pte Ltd.</td>
<td>Long Yang He Pte Ltd. #13-07 Blk 143 Serangoon Ave 3 SINGAPORE 556121</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90800932 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6781943
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hosiery; Overalls; Overcoats; Shirts; Shoes; Smocks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Vests; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Short-sleeve shirts; Trench coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ORDERPLUS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address  ORDERPLUS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 7/F SPA CENTRE NO.53-55 LOCKHART ROAD WANCHAI, HK HONG KONG Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JBIUVBTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90801435
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781944
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JBIUVBTY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Tingting
- **Address**: Lin, Tingting No. 95, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EVERY CUP HELPS A PUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90801677</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6781945</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

### CURRENT USE
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GOOD BEANS LLC
- **Address**: GOOD BEANS LLC 1806 Sawtelle Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18523121US01
- **Examining Attorney**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BKSpeed Coffee

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90802235</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781946</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COFFEE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee drinks |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SICK LIQUIDS CORP. |
| Address | SICK LIQUIDS CORP. 403 Broadway #1A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TORITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802299 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6781947 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Toritt has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Dishware; Bakeware; Cake pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Dish drying racks; Grill scrapers; Kitchen containers; Pizza peels; Pizza stones; Spatulas for kitchen use; Squeegees for household use; Tablemats of plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Li Address Zhang, Li No. 21-601, Anjuyuan, Qingyang South Road, Shushan District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FGJ

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90802394  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6781948  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Wristwatches; Alloys of precious metal; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Costume jewelry; Jewellery charms; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Rings; Synthetic diamonds; Watch chains  
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry  
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Meixia  
- **Address**: No.123 Fulingshan Tun, Junfu Village, Mapi Township, Guiping City, Guangxi, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: DH

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OREYURT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90802704</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781949</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "oreyurt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Artificial breasts; Contraceptive apparatus; Disposable teats being pacifiers for babies; Disposable feeding bottle teats; Incubators used for in vitro fertilization purposes; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Vaginal dilators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Li, Xiaoqin **Address** Li, Xiaoqin No. 140, Anxin, Anjia Village Tianshui Town, Qinzhou District Tianshui, Gansu CHINA 741000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90802844</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring non-downloadable music, technology, and video games; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical videos; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jun. 30, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Breidbord, Dylan

**Address**: Breidbord, Dylan 1812 W Burbank Blvd #5603 Burbank California 91506

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
MARK Literal(s) BAIRIMENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802888 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6781951 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAIRIMENG". Translation The wording bairimeng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puppets; Baby rattles; Cat toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Inflatable pool toys; Pet toys; Pop up toys; Swimming pool air floats; Swimming rings; Toy airplanes; Toy balloons; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy water guns; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kailin Yang Address Kailin Yang No.51,Napingshan Village,Naxia Village Committee,Gaoliang, Shizong County Qujing, Yunnan CHINA 655000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCRATCH CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803144 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6781952
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLASSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Hearts Games Inc. Address Golden Hearts Games Inc. #121230 7 Avenue de Lafayette Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STARMISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803227  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6781953
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Starmiss".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Camisoles; Footwear; G-strings; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Shorts; Sleepwear; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Jogging pants; Sports bra; Stretch pants; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qinghua  Address Chen, Qinghua No.1, Huixiuxinzai, Hepai Township, Gengma Dai and Wa Autonomous County, Lincang, Yunnan CHINA 677000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**Mark Literal(s)** WAIST DEEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90804483</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6781954</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, sugar scrubs for face and body

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burt, Laurencia</td>
<td>207 Saint Martins Lane SE Mableton GEORGIA 30126</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
TM 11832 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOREALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805069 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6781955
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DOREALA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Felts; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address AUSPICIOUS LION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 3/F, WORKINGTON TOWER, 78 BONHAM STRAND SHEUNG WAN HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REALHAHA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90805101</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6781956</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of literal elements of "REALHAHA" in a stylized font, there is a star below the letter "A".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Building games; Dolls; Hand-held party poppers; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Play balloons; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Spinning tops; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Teddy bears; Toy air pistols; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy for pets; Transforming robotic toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jun. 19, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Quanzhou Yilvyangguang Network Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address** Quanzhou Yilvyangguang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 406,Bldg 2, Hongshan Park, Jinjiang Cross-border E-commerce, Qingyang Street Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YORCCOCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90805118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Landscape lighting installations; LED candles; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED underwater lights; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Suspension pendulums for suspension lamps; Tactical flashlights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Chen, Weile
**Address** Chen, Weile No. 61, Guangsheng 1st Lane, Xiashiwei Village, Fuyong Town, Baoan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEXUS INGREDIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805152 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6781958
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized, stacked wording "NEXUS INGREDIENT" in which a shaded rectangle encompasses the term "INGREDIENT". Disclaimer "INGREDIENT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2038080 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 18, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food preservatives; Chemical preservatives for food; Products in the nature of plant extracts for use in food preservation, other than salt, namely, natural acids, minerals and antioxidants from fruit juices; Humectants for use in food manufacture; Food additives in the nature of grain starch from rice used for maltose and glucose composition for humectant binding, for reducing moisture loss in food; Food additives in the nature of fruit extracts for use in the manufacture of food, namely, grape juice concentrate for retaining food moisture; Food additives in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, dietary fibres from vegetables for use as a food binding agent; Texture enhancing agents in the nature of plant extracts for use in the manufacture of food, namely, vegetable fibres for use in the manufacture of food and emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foods; Texture modifying agents for food products in the nature of plant extracts, namely, vegetable fibres for use in the manufacture of food and emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foods; Fat replacers being plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, vegetable dietary fibres derived from corn, tapioca, potato, and pea; Food additives in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, vegetable prebiotic fibres derived from corn, tapioca, potato, and pea for use as fat replacements; Natural substances in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, tapioca, potato, pea fibers, industrially processed to produce both soluble fiber powder and soluble fiber syrup for use as fat replacements; Chemical substances in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, tapioca, potato, and pea fibers, industrially processed to produce both soluble fiber powder and soluble fiber syrup for use as fat replacements; Chemical ingredients in the nature of grain starch from rice used for maltose and glucose composition for humectant binding for use in the manufacture of foods; Natural humectants for use in food manufacture; Natural food preservatives; Natural food additives in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, natural acids, minerals and antioxidants from fruit juices
and juice concentrates for reducing moisture loss in food; Natural food additives in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, juice concentrates for retaining food moisture; Natural food additives in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, natural vegetable starches and fibers, predominantly derived from tapioca and corn for use as a food binding agent; Natural texture enhancing agents in the nature of plant extracts for use in the manufacture of food, namely, vegetable fibres for use in the manufacture of food and emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foods; Natural texture modifying agents for food products in the nature of plant extracts, namely, vegetable fibres for use in the manufacture of food and emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foods; Natural fat replacers being plant extracts for use in the manufacture of food, namely, vegetable dietary fibers and prebiotic dietary fibers, reduced calorie bulking agents derived from corn, tapioca, and pea for food industrial purposes in the form of fat-replacers for food; Natural food additives in the nature of plant extracts for use in the food industry, namely, vegetable fibers, vegetable starches, and grain starches for use as fat replacements.

**International Classes**
1 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**
Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Nexus Ingredient Pty Ltd
Address Nexus Ingredient Pty Ltd SE 898 585 Little Collins St, Melbourne, VIC AUSTRALIA 3000
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIIKOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805183 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6781959
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kiikok" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Chargers for batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Power cables; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone camera lenses; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huayuze Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huayuze Technology Co., Ltd. Rm1906, Bldg2, Hengbang Times Bldg, No.89 Zhenhua Rd, Huaqiang North St, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
TM 11837
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LASGMROA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805389 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6781960 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LASGMROA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tripods; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; USB charging ports; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; USB hubs; USB wireless routers; Wireless computer mice; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, vehicle tracking devices; Wireless digital electronic apparatus to secure and protect data and images on all forms of wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment using an automatic synchronization process and alarm notification of the loss or theft of the wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment; Wireless distribution system comprising waveguides
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dahuang (Shenzhen) Network Electronic Co mmerce Co., Ltd. 808, Building 8, Yuheng Garden, No.38 Yuheng Rd., Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN

13463
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TACTIC GAMES US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805640 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6781961 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES US"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran Xuan, Long Address Tran Xuan, Long No 8, Trang Thi Street Hoan Kiem District Hanoi City VIETNAM 100000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2013359

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90807002</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6781962</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ParkEngage" within a divided blue and white oval capsule shape with "Park" in blue lettering on white ground and "Engage" in white lettering on blue ground; behind this is a blue and white swirl design as concentric circles.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Car parking; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Providing information on airport parking via a website; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of mechanical parking systems; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 105
**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ParkEngage Inc.
- **Address**: ParkEngage Inc. 4100 Moorpark Avenue, Suite #203 San Jose  CALIFORNIA 95035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PAEN002TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUFO HEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807104 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6781963 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEAT" Translation The wording "AUFO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Hats; Jeans; Leggings; Panties; Socks; Suits; Swimsuits; Vests; Baseball caps; Down jackets; Fabric belts; Flip flops; Sports jerseys; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mijia Investment Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mijia Investment Co., Ltd. Room A#201,No.1, Qianwan First Road Shengang Cooperation Zone,Qianhai Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUFTOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807483 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6781964 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring rug making supplies and kits, fabrics, yarn International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modavinta LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tuftology Address Modavinta LLC 7315 Gateside Pl Springfield VIRGINIA 22150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNYOUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90807550</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6781965</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hats; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Braces as suspenders; Fashion hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Knitted caps; Sedge hats (suge-gasa); Skull caps; Small hats; Sports caps and hats
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jun. 29, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cao, Lei
Address: Cao, Lei Rm. 2601, No.12, Huaxi Second Street Liwan District Guangzhou City CHINA 510000

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MORRIS, ALINA S.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IDOLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90807732</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6781966</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word 'iDOLS' in stylized character, with two quadrilaterals with curved sides above the word 'iDOLS'; the upper part of the left-side quadrilateral is separated by parallel stripes.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6011803, 5890983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Mechanical electronic cigarettes; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, cigars, cigarettes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen YouMe Information Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen YouMe Information Technology Co., Ltd. 201,Bldg.B,DianlianTechBldg.,NanhuanAve. Mashantou Community, Matian street Guangming, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS211416
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KLOICCSX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90807839</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6781967</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Kloiccsx has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chandeliers; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Film stage lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Wall lights; floor lamps |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co., Ltd.
  B2-2803, Vanke Tianyu Central Plaza, Longcheng St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SIMILE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90808181</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6781968</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Aquarium lights; Candle lamps; Diving lights; Electric radiant heaters; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED safety lamps; Projection spotlights; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Street lamps

## International Classes

- 11 - Primary Classes
- 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

## First Use/In Commerce

- **First Use**: May 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Name**: SHENZHEN SUNGWORLD ELECTRONICS CO LIMITED
- **Address**: D No.6/3/4,N. Dist. of Shangxue Technology Industrial City, Bantian St., Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: G0721SQ014
- **Examinee**: MANCA, ALBERTO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90808561
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781969
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a partial circle partially in orange and partially in red with a white stylized atom design contained therein appearing to the left and the word "ATTOM" with the first "T" in orange and the second "T" in red and the remaining letters in grey.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors orange, red, grey, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real property information services, namely, providing a database on a global computer network with information on real property taxes; providing sales leads for the lending industry; real estate research services, namely, demographic consultation and marketing studies of properties, residences, residents, homes and residents of the houses; real estate marketing research services, namely, studies, analysis, and presentations of information about demographics of properties, residences, residents, homes and residents of the houses
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC 505 Technology Drive, Suite 100 Irvine, CALIFORNIA 92618
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7894.RRT.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90808604
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781970
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a partial circle partially in orange and partially in red with a white stylized atom design contained therein appearing to the left and the word "ATTOM" with the first "T" in orange and the second "T" in red and the remaining letters in grey.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors orange, red, grey, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Real property information services, namely, providing a database on a global computer network on real property characteristics, namely, pricing, parcel size and location data; online services, namely, providing online computer databases for assessment and management of loan risk and fraud in the fields of mortgage lending and investing; providing online computer database for assessment and valuation of real estate; providing online computer database for grading and assessing financial risk of loans; real property information services, namely, ownership and property information and data on comparables, maps, valuation and pricing data, loan recording information and lender market share information; providing an on-line electronic database on global computer networks in the field of real property information, namely, ownership and property information and data on comparables, maps, valuation and pricing data, loan recording information and lender market share information and digitized images of real property and maps; providing an on-line computer database in the field of real estate featuring search and data retrieval software for accessing real property information from multiple data sources; providing a searchable database of real estate, mortgage and loan information for use in title insurance underwriting; real estate services, namely, multiple listing services accessible over the Internet; providing valuation reports of residential real estate properties, through a global computer network; automated real estate appraisal management services; providing on-line information in the field of real estate appraisal and real estate appraisal management services, namely, providing status and appraisal reports; online services, namely, providing online computer databases for assessment and management of loan risk; and providing automated fiscal valuations and assessments of mortgage lending and investing.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC  Address  ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC  505 Technology Drive, Suite 100  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7895.RRT.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90808622</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6781971</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES word(s)/ letter(s)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a partial circle partially in orange and partially in red with a white stylized atom design contained therein appearing to the left and the word &quot;ATTOM&quot; with the first &quot;T&quot; in orange and the second &quot;T&quot; in red and the remaining letters in grey.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors orange, red, grey, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Online computer database featuring aerial photographs of real property that provide a view of properties and their surroundings for real estate marketing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC</td>
<td>ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC 505 Technology Drive, Suite 100 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 7896.RRT.TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90809397</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6781972</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording "HANSAMU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
Make-up; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Face and body glitter; False nails; Hair mascara; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**
Apr. 20, 2021

**In Commerce**
Apr. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**
Foshan Microkrypton Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Foshan Microkrypton Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.314-1,Block 21, Zone 2, Jinyu Garden, No.3 Yongsheng East Rd., Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528000

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**Legal Entity**
limited company ( ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**
DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SASCINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809717 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6781973 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sascina has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Shoes; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes for women; Belts; Evening dresses; Pajama bottoms; Swim wear; Thermal underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Youcheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Youcheng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 207, No. 8, Jiangxialitiegang Road Huangshi Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R

Sascina
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAGKUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809920 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6781974 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Alcohol for cleaning purposes; Bath cream; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; Hair shampoo; Hand cleaners; Shampoos for pets; Skin soap; Tooth powders
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dang,Hong Address Dang,Hong No.21, Gate 1, 27th Floor Weiqing Road, Weiyang District Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MO-210703-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOGVOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90810411 Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6781975 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "VOGVOG" in black, featuring an encircled women's dress above in red, against a transparent background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "VOGVOG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Robes; Shirts; T-shirts; Night gowns; Short trousers International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Shenghua Address Yang, Shenghua No. 200, Longmen Street, Xinning Town Kaijiang County Sichuan CHINA 636250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIR JUNGLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90810539  Application Filing Date  Jul. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6781976  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "AIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6078954

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for household purposes; Fragrances for personal use; Room fragrances
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Sep. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EZ Commence Inc  Address  EZ Commence Inc  333 Vandervoort Ave  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11211  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAYEAGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90810587</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6781977</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording PLAYEAGLE wherein the &quot;Y&quot; is comprised of a bird with outstretched wings and the inside of the &quot;G&quot; is comprised of a golf ball.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Backpacks; Holdalls; Satchels; Umbrellas; Wallets; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Crossbody bags; Fanny packs; Shoe bags for travel; Sports bags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| First Use | Dec. 25, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 25, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Foshan Positive Energy Sports Development Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Foshan Positive Energy Sports Development Co., Ltd. No.701-706,No.29,Bichong Jianshe Avenue Huangqi, Dali Town, Nanhai District Foshan CHINA 528248 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Sha2110 |
| Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOJINSEN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90810757</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6781978</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the word &quot;GOJINSEN&quot; in stylized font. In the letter &quot;J&quot;, the descender portion of the letter is a design element that resembles that of a ginseng.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01580753</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2013</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medicines for human purposes in the nature of boosting the immune system, maintaining cardiovascular health, maintaining intestinal health, maintaining physical strength, weight control, skincare treatment, and anti-aging treatment; Diagnostic test reagents for medical purposes; Nutrition supplements; Food for babies; Medicines for animals in the nature of boosting the immune system, maintaining cardiovascular health, maintaining intestinal health, maintaining physical strength, weight control, skincare treatment, and anti-aging treatment; Washing agents for animals in the nature of medicated animal washes; First-aid boxes, filled; Teeth filling material |
|---------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TCI CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TCI CO., LTD. 8F, No. 187 Kang Chien Rd., Nei Hu Dist. Taipei TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM1331US00 |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAY PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811024 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6781979 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sharp Gate LLC Address Sharp Gate LLC 46 East Elizabeth Street Skaneateles NEW YORK 13152 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sharp Gate

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOANNIEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811282 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6781980 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "GOANNIEGO!" and three designs of flower which in the middle of the first letter "O" and letter "A", on the top of letter "i" and on the right of the second letter "O" respectively.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Building games; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlour games; Plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ulala Branding Co., Ltd Address Ulala Branding Co., Ltd Room 202, First Floor, No.838, Dongfeng Dong Road, Yuxiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YIJIAYUAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90811495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "yijiayuan" under a Chinese knot and above a needle design. **Translation** | The wording "yijiayuan" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Wigs; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial vegetables; Barrettes; Braids; Decorative backpack charms; False moustaches; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees |
| **International Classes** | 26 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods |
| **First Use** | Jul. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Putian Tianyigang Trading Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Putian Tianyigang Trading Co., Ltd. No.1530, Sanjiang Street, Gaomei Village Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District Putian City CHINA 351100 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Linzhi |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HSU, FONG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAMYENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811588  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6781982  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Pamyeno has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated animal feeders; Bird feeding tables; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Dish stands; Pushbrooms; Sandwich cutters; Spatulas for kitchen use; Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Jun. 03, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Ruilin  Address Pan, Ruilin No.15,Daqing North Road Gaoliangjian Street Office,Hongze County Jiangsu CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040705004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EG CHRIS G

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90811600</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6781983</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;EG.CHRI G&quot; on the left and a rose pattern on the right.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Dresses; Loungewear; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants

**International Classes**
- 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
May 31, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Zhang, Dawei
**Address**
No. 15, Building 3 Village 1, Sandu Town, Zixing City Hunan CHINA 423400
**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
MR01226

**Examining ATTORNEY**
WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOPHENA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90811631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bikinis; Gloves; Hats; Pajamas; Shirts; Shoes; Sweaters; Sweatsuits; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underclothes; Down jackets; Head wraps; Jackets; Leather belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use May 04, 2021
In Commerce May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Cheng Xinyue
Address Cheng Xinyue No.24, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number Roy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLUOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811907 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6781985 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile seat cushions; Automobile wheel shields; Automotive windshield shade screens; Car-top luggage carriers; Car interior organizer bags especially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ji,Mengxia Address Ji,Mengxia 27 Qingquan Road, Huyi Village Jietou Town, Tiantai County Taizhou CHINA 317200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUAZAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811970 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6781986 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUAZAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Shrouds; Towels; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Brocade flags; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cashmere blankets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Fabric imitating animal skins; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Mattress covers; Nylon flags; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower room curtains; Sleeping bag liners; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianshan Song Address Jianshan Song No.74,Song Cuo,Xike Vil. Pinghai Town Xiuyu Dist. Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHUZILIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812379 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6781987 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zhuzilin has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Tweezers; Beard trimmers; Bit drivers for hand tools; Curling irons; Electric manicure sets; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Folding knives; Household knives; Ice hammers; Knife sharpeners; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Scissors for kitchen use
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Li Address Zhang, Li Room 101, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 10 Beijing South Road, Maojian Dist, Shiyan Hubei Province CHINA 442012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUAQIAOCHENG

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90812387
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781988
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Huaqiaocheng has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bikinis; Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Overcoats; Scarfs; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Vests; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Fabric belts; Jacket liners; Jerseys; Wedding dresses; Wetsuits for surfing; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Li
- **Address**: Room 101, Unit 1, Building 3, No. 10 Beijing South Road, Maojian Dist, Shiyan Hubei Province CHINA 442012
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: HGUS0115
- **Examinee Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RYJHYTDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90812421  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6781989  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Ryjhytdx has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Haisheng  Address  Lin, Haisheng  No. 32, Houhu, Donghong Village  Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351156  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90812430
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6781990
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: RYXULVFI
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording RYXULVFI has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Tingting
- **Address**: Lin, Tingting No. 95, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTOPIA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For On-line retail store services featuring lighting; Retail store services featuring lighting

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Lightopia LLC Address Lightopia LLC 4210 N. Virginia Vista Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 160199-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAGTOFKQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814135 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6781992 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VAGTOFKQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Haisheng Address Lin, Haisheng No. 32, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOVBTQE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90814139</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6781993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording ZOVBTQE has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lin, Tingting |
| Address | Lin, Tingting No. 95, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESUMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814375  Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6781994  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording desumg has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerating pumps for aquaria; Aquarium pumps; Car washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric jacks; Electric pumps; Electric sweepers; Electrical water pumps for swimming pools, spas, baths, and whirlpools; Hydraulic jacks; Lifting jacks other than hand-operated; Pneumatic pumps; Riding lawn mowers; Submersible pumps; Truck cranes; Vacuum pumps; Vehicle washing installations; Water aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors and air blowers; Water pumps for spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units; Water treatment equipment, namely, pumps for use in irrigation systems; Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Yang  Address Hu, Yang  Room 110, No. 532, Pinghu Street  Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESUMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814382 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6781995 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording desumg has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tents; Banister ropes; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Cloth bag for storing and dispensing plastic bags for household use; Grow tents; Laundry bags; Outdoor blinds of textile; Portable toy storage bag; Rope ladders; Shoe bags for storage; Storage bags made of nylon and canvas for vacuum cleaner accessories; Tent flies; Tents comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Tents made of textile materials; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tow ropes for automobiles; Cloth bags for storage; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Yang Address Hu, Yang Room 110, No. 532, Pinghu Street Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE360COMPANIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90814748 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6781996 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the black stylized wording "THE360COMPANIES". The "0" is broken with a red circle within the break. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "COMPANIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6358932

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spectra360 Inc. Address Spectra360 Inc. 2 Embarcadero Center, Floor 8 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2842-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815070 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6781997 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Briquettes of wood; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Decorative tabletop fueled torches; Fireplace logs; Lamp wicks; Protective wax for fruits and vegetables; Tallow candles; Tealight candles; Unity candles; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting; Wood logs for fuel
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Xiaoyue Address Shen, Xiaoyue No. 40, Shengou, Shengou Village, Chaohua Town, Xinmi, Henan CHINA 452385 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLEILLUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815105 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6781998 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metal drawer pulls; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal casters; Metal door latches; Metal faucets for casks; Metal hinges; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal locksets; Metal security lock cylinders; Self-closing hinges of metal; Spring hinges of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Jie Address Zheng, Jie 29, Nanlitian Street, Ouhai District Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
FCYMOV

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FCYMOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815268 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6781999 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FCYMOV has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrance reed diffusers; Artificial fingernails of precious metal; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body art pens; Body art stickers; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Gloves impregnated with moisturizing preparations for the hands; Hair color pens; Nail cosmetics; Non-medicated cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes; Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes; Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; Stone polishing preparations; Wallpaper cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou City Buruiji Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou City Buruiji Trading Co.,Ltd. No.371, Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040707014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHALAGOOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815276 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782000 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Shalagogo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodices; Coats; Hosiery; Overalls; Scarves; Shawls; Skirts; Tights; Underwear; Babies' pants; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Dressing gowns; Slippers; Sports jerseys International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xiaoming Address Wang, Xiaoming 405, Bldg 42, Shenyecheng, No.3 Nanyuan E. Rd, Beijiao Town, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528311 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-07-02804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAVOKOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90815288  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2021  Registration Number   6782001  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Davokom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stationery; Stickers; Chalk erasers; Clip boards; Drawing boards; Drawing instruments; File folders; Ink stamps; Inking pads; Paintbrushes; Sealing stamps; Writing board erasers  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jun. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Xiaoming  Address  Wang, Xiaoming  405, Bldg 42, Shenyecheng, No.3  Nanyuan E. Rd, Beijiao Town, Shunde Dist  Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528311  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-07-02806

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUEINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815576 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782002 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Umbrellas; Clutch purses; Dog collars and leads; Key wallets; Pet clothing; Purses and wallets; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tote bags; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhimin Address Wang, Zhimin No. 18 Danyang Road, Chengxi, Wuling District, Changde, Hunan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOTALOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815582 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782003 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Air purifiers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Baby bottle sterilizers; Barbecues and grills; Desk lamps; Hand-held showers; Humidifiers for household use; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens not for medical purposes; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhimin Address Wang, Zhimin No. 18 Danyang Road, Chengxi, Wuling District, Changde, Hunan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PCGJICZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815732 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782004 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PCGJICZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Tingting Address Lin, Tingting No. 95, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABELEN,DEREK
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90816016  Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2021  Registration Number: 6782005  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "SANLIOVA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Candle lamps; Lighting tubes; Lights for use in growing plants; Sun lamps; Wall lights


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Liu, Yi  Address: Liu, Yi No.158, Julong Avenue, Panlongcheng Economic Development Zone, Huangpi Dist., Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 432200  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VECEGERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90816043 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6782006 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric tooth brushes; Empty spray bottles; Garden hose sprayers; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Kitchen containers; Pet brushes; Spice racks
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 20, 2021 In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Zhimin Address  Wang, Zhimin No. 18 Danyang Road, Chengxi, Wuling District, Changde, Hunan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YEGZPXQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90816134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording YEGZPXQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bikinis; Chasubles; Insoles; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Jackets; Lounge pants; Tops as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Dec. 28, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lin, Tingting **Address** Lin, Tingting No. 95, Houhu, Donghong Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDBANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90816691  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6782008  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SOUND BANG" in stylized form, with a horizontal tapering stroke spanning from underneath the letter "N" of the wording "SOUND" through the letter "G" of the wording "BANG".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  47661302  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 21, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Walkie-talkies; Headphones; Network routers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Selfie sticks; Electronic sound devices that are pre-loaded with audio books in the nature of short stories and essays; Computer hardware; Electric sensors; Alarm installations and alarms; batteries, electric
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN YAXUAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  Address  SHENZHEN YAXUAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  No.1, 4F, Bldg A1, Jiuwei 3rd Ind. Zone  Jiuwei Cmty, Hangecheng St, Bao'an Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CCHHYYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816739 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6782009 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Watches; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry plated with gold, silver; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Synthetic precious stones; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shenglang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shenglang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. RM.319,Bldg. A,No. 18,Dafeng Rd., Wushan St.,Tianhe Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IAMMUKAYA STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90816776  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6782010  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STUDIOS"  Name
Portrait Consent  IAMMUKAYA identifies Mukaya Hoye, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; Movie studio services; Production and distribution of television shows and movies  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hoye, Mukaya  Address  Hoye, Mukaya  18 Church St #11  Highland Park  MICHIGAN  48203  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDY THE PUPPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90816803</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782011</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For                   | Printed children’s books |
| International Classes  | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes             | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use              | Feb. 03, 2020 |
| In Commerce            | Feb. 03, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name                  | Lucky Four Press, LLC |
| Address                    | Lucky Four Press, LLC 9121 Atlanta Ave. Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92646 |
| Legal Entity               | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90817660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a square broken into four quadrants. The upper left is shades of green, the upper right is shades of orange, the bottom left is blue and the bottom right is purple. There is a tree intersecting all quadrants, with the tree trunk on the bottom right, along with white snow and snowflakes on the bottom right, branches with green leaves and pink and white blossoms and white flower petals on the bottom left, branches with shades of green leaves and white butterflies on the top left, and branches with shades of orange and yellow leaves and brown flying birds on the top right. The grid dividing the square is black, and the tree trunk and branches are brown.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, orange, blue, purple, brown, pink, yellow, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Conducting of conferences in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Conducting of seminars in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **For**: Attorney services; Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal advisory services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Legal consultation; Legal consultation services; Legal consulting services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Legal document preparation services; Legal information services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Legal research; Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in elder law, trusts,
estate planning and special needs planning matters; On-site legal services; Providing legal services in the field of elder law, trusts, estate planning and special needs planning; Providing information about legal services via a website

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  
**First Use**  Mar. 05, 2020  **In Commerce**  Mar. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Pauken Legal Services LLC  **Address**  Pauken Legal Services LLC  8401 Chagrin Road, Suite 10-B  Chagrin Falls  OHIO  44023  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PRLINS
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRLINS" to the right of a design comprised of a planet with a ring.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automatic pet waterers; Bento boxes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookery molds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yang, Jinlan
- **Address**: Yang, Jinlan No.239, Dafanshangwan, Louxia Village Zelin Town, Echeng District Ezhou, Hubei CHINA 436050
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KXT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
BUOUD

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Bidet taps; Bidets; Faucet aerators; Faucets; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hand showers; Lavatory bowls; Lavatory seats; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Showers; Tap water faucets; Taps being faucets; Taps for bidets; Taps for washstands; Toilet bowls; Toilet seats; Water-saving aerators for faucets

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Apr. 10, 2021

In Commerce: Jun. 15, 2021
TM 11892 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEEKPOWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90819173 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6782015 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ZEEKPOWA" in stylized font, the vertical line of the letter "P" extends a charging head, the letter "O" is similar to a bicycle wheel, and the pattern on the letter "A" is similar to a full battery. Translation The wording "ZEEKPOWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Mini-bikes; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle motors; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Motorized dirt bikes for motocross; Mountain bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; Racing bicycles; Trailers for transporting bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brose Free Technology Co.,Ltd Address Brose Free Technology Co.,Ltd Room 1603, Juzhi Building, 601 Lianfu Road, Xishan District, Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BBOY WORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90819270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“BBOY”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018251319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Advertising services; Marketing services; Promoting sports competitions and events of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently</td>
<td>44E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>BBoy World Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BBoy World Entertainment Nijenrodegeweg 4 Rotterdam NETHERLANDS 3077ES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHACJHNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90821219 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782017 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Bottle racks; Boxes of wood or plastic; Cheval floor mirrors; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uni-vation inc. Address Uni-vation inc. 3021 Grand Lake Dr. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HUICHENXING2021FURSTORE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90821560</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782018</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Register Principal Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Area rugs; Bathroom mats; Carpets and rugs; Door mats; Floor mats; Fur rugs; Judo mats; Prayer mats; Wall paper; Yoga mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**First Use** Jul. 05, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Tan, Hao

**Address** Tan, Hao No. 025, Daru, Daming Group Datong Village, Xinshi Town, You County Hunan Province CHINA 412304

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS108478

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s) NEWMAIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90821601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording NEWMAIX has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Automobile roof racks; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Boat fenders; Brake pads for land vehicles; Cartop canoe and kayak carrier kits; Fish-fighting chairs affixed to fishing boats; Fitted automotive seat covers; Flexible fuel tanks for boats; Horns for motor cars; Luggage racks for motorcycles; Motorcycle foot pegs; Motorcycle saddlebags; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake cables; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch cables; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Portholes; Ship propellers; Steering gears for ships; Steering wheels for vessels; Vehicle bumpers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Ningbo Manxiang Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Ningbo Manxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 5107, No. 49, Changxin Road, Yangming Street, Yuyao Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315400
**Legal Entity**: limited company

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: XPTO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M

---

13526
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
- **ONEDROP**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90821849
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782020
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words 'onedrop' in stylized format.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Mechanical electronic cigarettes; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, cigars, cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen YouMe Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen YouMe Information Technology Co., Ltd. 201,Bldg.B,DianlianTechBldg.,NanhuanAve. Mashantou Community, Matian street Guangming, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (LTD)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS211468

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEETDROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90821850 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6782021 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words 'sweetdrop' in stylized format. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Mechanical electronic cigarettes; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, cigars, cigarettes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen YouMe Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen YouMe Information Technology Co., Ltd. 201,Bldg.B,DianlianTechBldg.,NanhuanAve. Mashantou Community, Matian street Guangming, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS211469

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HERSMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822021 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6782022 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HERSMORE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Gloves; Neckwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Swimsuits; Tutus; Underwear; Clothing layettes; Infant wear; Leather belts; Rain suits; Sleep masks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang Shengjie Address Fang Shengjie Group 3,Longshan Committee Jiangong Street Yanji, Jilin CHINA 133000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822028 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6782023 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIPET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Lamps; Air fryers; Air sterilisers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric roasters; Electric slow cookers; Electric stoves; Electric toaster ovens; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Landscape lighting installations; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microwave ovens; Nail lamps; Wall lamps


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EROSOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822147 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782024 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper party bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran Xuan, Long Address Tran Xuan, Long No 8, Trang Thi Street, Hoan Kiem Dist. Hanoi City VIETNAM 100000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2013437

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90822234</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6782025</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CUTEEXPRESS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Toy airplanes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tran Xuan, Long
- **Address**: Tran Xuan, Long, No 8, Trang Thi Street, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi, VIETNAM
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIETNAM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRDON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90822461
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782026
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air purification units; Electric fans; Electric night lights; Faucets; Film stage lighting apparatus; Hair dryers; Halogen lamps; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Solar powered lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yongchang An
- **Address**: Yongchang An No. 6 First group of Junwang Village Committee, Zhuantan Township Xiping, Henan CHINA 463900
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIETERSLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90822719</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782027</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Camping furniture; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Inflatable chairs; Looking glasses; Nap mats; Ornaments made of seashells, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet furniture; Pouf ottomans; Split rings, not of metal, for keys; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Throw pillows; Wind chimes; Works of art made of amber; Works of art of wood

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jun. 07, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yang, Pengfei **Address** Yang, Pengfei No.265,Main St.,Zhao Village Anfeng Township,Anyang County Henan CHINA 455143 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MT030712001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90822873</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6782028</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Miaomitun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Inflatable bath tubs for babies
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Fa You
- **Address**: Fa You 208A, 2nd Floor, A1 Property, Longhua Shenzhen North West Plaza Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CREATE A MEMORY AND CRAFT A MASTERPIECE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822966 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782029 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Do-it-yourself arts and crafts studio that provides the use of supplies and equipment to individuals for making their own arts and crafts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRE828, LLC Address CRE828, LLC 131 Genevieve Lane Clyde NORTH CAROLINA 28721 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DEERASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90823938 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782030 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Telescopes; Webcams; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Electric navigational instruments; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Eye glasses; Lasers for measuring; Liquid crystal displays; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Li Address No.11, Zhuwu group, Wuli Village, Wuli Township, Susong County, Anqing, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUNTPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824032 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782031 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Huntpro".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishes; Jugs; Mugs; Tankards; Beer mugs; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Hip flasks; Lunch boxes; Non-electric coffee pots; Serving dishes; Shot glasses; Table plates; Thermally insulated containers for food; Vacuum mugs; Wine openers; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUO, Yushui Address LUO, Yushui Rm 602, No.28, Bldg 15, Huiyuewan Garden Qiaui Town, Yinzhou District Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52000.206UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KICKOUTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824457 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782032 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KICKOUTOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Insect traps; Mouse traps; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rat traps; Ultrasonic mosquito repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOODAN INC Address BOODAN INC 5775 Brisa St Livermore CALIFORNIA 94550 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HALNIASY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90826624
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782033
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: "HALNIASY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper-clips; Penholders; Pens; Stickers; Binders for the office; Clip boards; Desk tidies; Marker pens; Name badge holders; Paper labels; Paper notebooks; Paper tags; Personal organizers; Printed calendars; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shangya International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Shangya International Trade Co., Ltd., Rm. 305, Building B, No. 39, Daling East St., Wanggang, Jiahe St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
CMFOYO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CMFOYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90826792 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6782034 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CMFOYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Armoires; Beds; Bookcases; Furniture; Shelves; Angle valves of plastics, other than parts of machines; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Computer furniture; Fire fenders; Flower-stands; Hand-held folding fans; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Lawn furniture; Metal furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Yujie Address Li Yujie Room 402, No.501, Bailuzhou Road Siming District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEWUFO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90826960</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6782035</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Hewufo has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baseball bats; Carnival masks; Catchers' masks; Collectable toy figures; Costume masks; Fencing masks; Pet toys; PVC toy figures; Theatrical masks; Toy masks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dongdong Li
- **Address**: No.037, Lingjing Team, Duofu Village, Nalin Town, Bobai County, Guangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS108547

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** C CASTITUDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90827129</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782036</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Fitted protective skins comprised of rubber, silicone for covering drive-thru communication headsets; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BAI YI HOLDINGS (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BAI YI HOLDINGS (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD 302-1,Bldg 1,Area A,Baoan Internet Industry Base,Haoye Comm,Xixiang St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GADINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827208 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782037 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GADINO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran Xuan, Long Address Tran Xuan, Long No 8, Trang Thi Street Hoan Kiem District Hanoi VIETNAM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UINDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827302 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782038 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a greyhound dog standing to the right and looking up to the left with the word UINDY on the collar.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2755827, 3756194, 3865804 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Ceramic beverageware; Beverage glassware; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a live university team mascot at charity events, clinics, educational events, exhibitions, meals, parades, parties, photo opportunities, promotions, special events, and sporting events; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a live university team mascot at charity events, clinics, educational events, exhibitions, meals, parades, parties, photo opportunities, promotions, special events, and sporting events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020
For Jackets; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sweat jackets; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** May 01, 2020  **In Commerce** May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** University of Indianapolis  **Address** University of Indianapolis 1400 East Hanna Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46227  **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 165293.00040

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UINDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827305 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782039 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a greyhound dog head facing the right with the word UINDY on the collar.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2755827, 3756194, 3865804 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Ceramic beverageware; Beverage glassware; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a live university team mascot at charity events, clinics, educational events, exhibitions, meals, parades, parties, photo opportunities, promotions, special events, and sporting events; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a live university team mascot at charity events, clinics, educational events, exhibitions, meals, parades, parties, photo opportunities, promotions, special events, and sporting events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020
### For
Jackets; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sweat jackets; T-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>TRANSCENDENTAL MINERALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90828623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Mineral supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>EARTH CREAM ORGANICS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EARTH CREAM ORGANICS, LLC  2555 EAST MAIN ST.  VENTURA  CALIFORNIA  93003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>Louis-TM1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Exchanging Attorney** | MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAUKIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90829521</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6782041</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LAUKIE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shoe fasteners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Laukie E-Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Laukie E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 1603 Yihai Center, No. 2039, Shenyang Road, Yantian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STATE or COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**

| SHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US028446T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90829620  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6782042  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MKOICSF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Bed vibrators; Ear plugs for swimming; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging backs; Massage mitts; Massaging apparatus for personal use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Smile Baby Shoes Industrial Co. , Ltd. B2-2803, Vanke Tianyu Central Plaza, Longcheng St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APROLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830270 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6782043 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aprolink" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter cables for headphones; Audio interfaces; Audio speakers; Audio- and video-receivers; Battery charge devices; Cases for smartphones; Data cables; Headphones; Microphone cables; Microphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Television antennas; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Pengxing Address Li, Pengxing No.357,Main St.,Houhai Vil. Baiqi Township,Taiwanese Investment Zone Quanzhou CHINA 362100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040715002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGH JUMPBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830456 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6782044 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Cups; Dishcloths; Jugs; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Candlesticks; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Kitchen utensil crows; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GONG, Yingxin Address GONG, Yingxin 1-1 101, Building 3, Ziyu Haoting Fuhou Rd., Xiaoshun Town, Jindong Dist. Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAIXIANFH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90830501</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6782045</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "ZaixianFH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Rakes; Scissors; Secateurs; Shovels; Spades; Eyebrow razors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chicken pluckers; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, cider presses; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, flaring tools; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, levers; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Knuckle dusters; Manicure sets, electric; Paper shears; Pruning scissors; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated hoes; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**  Hand Tools **First Use** Jul. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SHEN YITING **Address**  SHEN YITING Gongyu, Shengze Town, Wujiang Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215222 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUBUITDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830743 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6782046 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOUBUITDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage chairs; Massage sticks; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Sui’an Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Sui’an Trading Co., Ltd. First Floor, No. 1, East Lane, Xinweili Xinju, Liuwu, Shijie Town, Dongguan, GuangDong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE SPACES... LIVE, CREATE, GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90830863 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6782047 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four partially overlapping shaded circles above the word "LITTLE" styled such that the shaded circles and second letter "L" form a tree design, above the stylized wording "SPACES", above the stylized wording "LIVE, CREATE, GROW", all surrounded by a two concentric single-line circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General purpose storage bins for household use; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Trash cans International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Dec. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2014
For Hangers for clothes; Non-metal hanging closet organizers for storage International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Dec. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MYSTIC APPAREL, LLC Address MYSTIC APPAREL, LLC 1333 Broadway, Floor 6 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WIESNER 061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCVIYRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831021 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6782048 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SCVIYRUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cufflinks; Watchbands; Bangle bracelets; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Hat jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Metal key rings; Necklaces; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pierced earrings; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Longrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Longrun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4D09, 1 Bldg Sunshine Huayi Bldg Guimiao Rd. North, Nanhai Ave West Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERTLOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831060 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6782049 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VERTLOCITY", stylized with the letter "E" comprised of three, red, horizontal lines aligned vertically, while the letter "O" is formed by a shaded oval containing an arrow pointing up. The "V" and "RTLOCITY" wording are grey in color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
For Providing health information via a website; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website; Providing physical health information via a website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 26, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EFREN JON C. MARTIN, JR. Address EFREN JON C. MARTIN, JR. 2550 EAST ROSE GARDEN LN. #71877 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AILIKASIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90831951</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782050</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AILIKASIC&quot; in stylized font.</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;AILIKASIC&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Capos; Castanets; Drums; Handbells; Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Carrying cases for musical instruments; Collapsible guitar stand and seat combination; Conductors' batons; Electric and electronic musical instruments; Guitar accessories, namely, guitar slides; Mallets for musical instruments; Music boxes; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instruments; Musical rhythm sets; Piano keys; Skins for drums; Stomp boxes; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Woodwind instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>15 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 21, 36</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Musical Instruments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xie, Fan</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Xie, Fan 205, Building 2, Jianlongyuan, Mei'ao 3rd Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90832298 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782051 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "A" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices; hospital management; hospital administration services; Consulting services in the field of medical practice management
For Medical Services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 28, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZT WEALTH, LLC Address ZT WEALTH, LLC Suite 313 11233 SHADOW CREEK PKWY Pearland TEXAS 77584 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190028-00240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM WRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90833437 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782052 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "WRAP" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal bale net wrapping; Plastic and elastic netting used for agricultural and horticultural use, namely, for securing, wrapping, baling, and binding agricultural materials such as hay, grasses, forage, silage, sisal and straw

| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | 2019 |
| In Commerce | 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | JONES, ANTHONY |
| Address | JONES, ANTHONY 211 Main Street Sheldon MISSOURI 64784 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833760 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782053 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontally oriented green slightly oval-shaped design with a more vertically-oriented oval cut out from inside of it, and contrasting in a color determined by whatever background the mark is placed upon. Below and slightly to the left of this shape is a vertically oriented blue semi-oval leaning to the left, and below and slightly to the right of the green shape is an orange semi-oval, also vertically oriented and leaning slightly to the right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 22, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REPLISH IV SOLUTIONS LLC Address REPLISH IV SOLUTIONS LLC 3601 Madaca Lane #3601 Tampa FLORIDA 33618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUCYEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833875 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782054 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Luggage; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Beach bags; Belt bags; Crossbody bags; Hiking bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Hongqiang Address Chen, Hongqiang Group 5, Gushan Village, Lanqiao Town, Linwu County, Hunan CHINA 424301 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHENXRUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834607 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782055 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Area rugs; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpets and rugs; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Fur rugs; Non-slip shower mats; Plastic bath mats; Textile bath mats; Wall paper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 18, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Hao Address Tan, Hao No. 025, Daru, Daming Group Datong Village, Xinshi Town, You County Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYBEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835080 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6782056 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnifying glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaoli Address ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province CHINA 572400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYCHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835084 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6782057 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnifying glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaoli Address ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province CHINA 572400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYCRAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835087  Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6782058  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Feb. 06, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaoli  Address ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province CHINA 572400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYCOCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90835119</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782059</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Magnifying glasses</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZHENG, Xiaoli</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYFROST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835121 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782060 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Digital video cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaoli Address ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province CHINA 572400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYGALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835122 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782061 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras  
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaoli Address ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province CHINA 572400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
SANMONK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90835209</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6782062</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording sanmonk has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Dreidels; Dumb-bells; Skateboards; Surfboards; Trampolines; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Christmas stockings; Flying discs; Golf club shafts; Gymnastics rings; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Running machines; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming rings; Toy building blocks

**International Classes**
28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**
Jun. 27, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jun. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Jiuzhang jisuan Tech.Co.,Ltd.

**Address**
Shenzhen Jiuzhang jisuan Tech.Co.,Ltd. 2009,Block C, Bldg 3,JDKX Plaza 31 LC Avenue,Longgang St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UWYUWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90835214 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6782063 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording UWYUWY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Insoles; Pants; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shirt-jacs; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Belts; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Jumper dresses; Ladies' suits; Wedding dresses International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jun. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang Mei Address  Wang Mei No.26,Jialing Street Lizhou District Guangyuan,Sichuan CHINA 628000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** GWFGWF

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording GWFGWF has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bras; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Bathing costumes; Infant wear; Knit shirts; Rain suits; Ski gloves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wang Mei **Address** Wang Mei No.26,Jialing Street Lizhou District Guangyuan,Sichuan CHINA 628000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VTSVTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835230 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782065 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VTSVTS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Quilts; Towels; Bath linen; Bed canopies; Bed linen; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Curtains; Door curtains; Face towels of textile; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Minhua Address Chen Minhua Room 708,Heliao Village Xiajishan Town,Puning Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WDXWDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835267 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782066 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WDXWDX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Depilatories; Lipstick; Perfumes; All purpose cleaning preparations; Baby lotion; Bath cream; Beauty masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Nail art stickers; Washing-up liquids; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Minhua Address Chen Minhua Room 708, Heliao Village Xiaishan Town, Puning, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WXFWXF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835268 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6782067 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WXFWXF has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Depilatories; Lipstick; Perfumes; All purpose cleaning preparations; Baby lotion; Bath cream; Beauty masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Nail art stickers; Washing-up liquids; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Minhua Address Chen Minhua Room 708, Heliao Village, Xiajishan Town, Puning, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90835347</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AQUAZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Children's educational toys for developing Fine Motor Skill
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tran Xuan, Long
- **Address**: Tran Xuan, Long No 8, Trang Thi Street Hoan Kiem District Hanoi VIETNAM
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIETNAM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 11588
- **Examining Attorney**: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KUMIKI CLIMBING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90835448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a design comprising a 2D rendering of a 3D triangular shape followed by the wording "KUMIKI CLIMBING" in specialized font.

**Disclaimer**  "CLIMBING"

**Translation**  The English translation of "KUMIKI" in the mark is "wooden interlocking puzzle".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**  A0116078/1635058

**International Registration Number**  1635058

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Artificial climbing walls and accessories therefore, namely, climbing wall towers, climbing wall panels, wall plates, handholds, footholds, route markers and educational elements for climbing walls, namely, letters, numbers and shapes for attachment to artificial climbing walls

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Jan. 27, 2017

**In Commerce**  Jan. 27, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Everlast Climbing Industries, Inc.

**Address**  Everlast Climbing Industries, Inc.  5500 Lakeland Avenue North  Crystal  MINNESOTA  55429

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  91190US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
TM 11947  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HURWEEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836013  Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6782070  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Timers; Body fat scales for household use; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Earphones and headphones; Electric charging cables; Knee-pads for workers; Knee pads for workers; Loud speakers; Microscopes and parts thereof; Mouse mats; Rangefinders for golf; Smart watches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 24, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hewei Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Dongguan Hewei Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1006, No. 120, Binhe Road, Shatou, Chang'an Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90837115</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6782071</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HORS HOUBER
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of literal elements of "HORS HOUBER" in a stylized font.

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Benches; Chairs; Couches; Desks; Footstools; Furniture; Settees; Sofas; Stools; Cabinets; Chaise longues; Console tables; Deck chairs; Furniture of metal; Metal chairs; Office furniture; Rocking chairs; Seats; Standing desks; Tables
- International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Chengmai HORSHOD E-commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Chengmai HORSHOD E-commerce Co., Ltd, No. 2004, 4F, Fuhua Building, HID Zone, Hainan Ecological Software Park, Laochen, Sanya, Hainan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT

---

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
TM 11949 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUGLFUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837139 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782072 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas; Backpacks; Collars of animals; Crossbody bags; Garments for pets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Sling bags; Waist packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Haoran Address Li Haoran No.23 Bridge,Yaojia Village, Yangxi Town Anfu County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER

13581
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAOMILEH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837172 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782073 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Haomileh has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Hairbrushes; Mops; Mugs; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cup cake molds; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Toothbrushes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Haoran Address Li Haoran No.23 Bridge,Yaojia Village,Yangxi Town, Anfu County,Ji'an City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIGDALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90837176 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6782074 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Migdalo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flowerpots; Hairbrushes; Mops; Mugs; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cup cake molds; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Haoran Address  Li Haoran No.23 Bridge,Yaojia Village,Yangxi Town, Anfu County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUOTICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90839076</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6782075</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "MUOTICH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Stationery; Stickers; Thumbtacks; Back-up boards, back-up sheets, back-up panels, entry boards, entry sheets, and entry panels made out of paper for use in the operation of drilling holes in printed circuit boards; Charcoal pencils; Copying paper; Correcting tape for type; Electrocardiograph paper; Envelopes for stationery use; Ink for pens; Inking ribbons; Label paper; Packing paper; Paper clips; Plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; Plastic coated copying paper; Plastic film for wrapping; Printing types; Stationery cases; Typewriter ribbons
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Jul. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dongguan Baishiyi Packing Co., Ltd.
Address: Room 201, No. 33 Yingfeng Road, Dalang Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province, CHINA
Postal Code: 523000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TUS108682

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ESALEELY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90839082</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6782076</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Smocks; Trousers; Underwear; Belts; Dance costumes; Gloves as clothing; Outer jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Zhimin
- **Address**: No. 43, No. 37 Yingzi, No. 35 Village, Baoyuanzhan Township, Chengde, Hebei, CHINA 068450
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TUS108678

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYHORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839256 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6782077 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaoli Address ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province CHINA 572400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839257 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6782078 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUFIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Chair pads; Shoe valets; Adjustable beds; Bath kneeling pads; Bookshelves; Camping mattresses; Computer furniture; Cushions; Drawer organizers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Office chairs; Portable non-metal risers for performance groups; Shelves for typewriters; Shelving for lockers; Television stands; Venetian blinds

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xiao Address Chen, Xiao Room 110, No. 130, Changlong Road Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FLYKANGAROO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90839258 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782079 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 06, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 06, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ZHENG, Xiaoli |
| Address | ZHENG, Xiaoli Team 5, Wuyi Management Zone, State-owned Nanping Farm, Lingshui Li Autonomous County, Hainan Province CHINA 572400 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

### Mark Literal(s)
RIMYAM

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording RIMYAM has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Batteries; Blank USB flash drives; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Converters for electric plugs; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB charging ports

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
Jun. 28, 2021

### In Commerce
Jun. 28, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Li, Hongwei

### Address
No.7, F724, Fenghui South Road  Lianhu District  Xi'an  CHINA 710000

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
MO-210721-1

### Examining Attorney
JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839456 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6782081 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VODAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5966980

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Curtain fabric; Curtains; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Curtains of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Drapery; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabrics for textile use; Fireproof upholstery fabrics; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Quilts of textile; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Textiles for digital printing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing xincan home textile co.,ltd Address Shaoxing xincan home textile co.,ltd No. 7 Manchi Road, Gaobu Town, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YERISHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90839535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eye-shadow; Rouge; Beauty masks; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eyebrow pencils; Hair waving preparations; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick; Make-up powder; Nail polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uni-vation inc. Address Uni-vation inc. 3021 Grand Lake Dr. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840970  Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6782083  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DEO" in a stylized font with the wording "DE" in black and with a yellow circle as the "O". Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5979027, 5979026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring eyewear, sunglasses, eyeglass frames, eyewear and sunglass cases, eyewear accessories, fashion accessories and personal accessories; Online retail store services featuring eyewear, sunglasses, eyeglass frames, and eyewear and sunglass cases, eyewear accessories, fashion accessories and personal accessories; Home try-on services allowing consumers to sample eyewear and sunglasses before selection and purchase, namely, sample distribution
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2018  In Commerce May 01, 2019

For Eyeglasses; Sunglasses; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass and sunglass cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2018  In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deo Eyewear LLC  Address Deo Eyewear LLC  2019 East 3rd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11223
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) 60 SECOND SLAM!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842986 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782084 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parlor games; Parlour games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLIATH IP STICHTING Address GOLIATH IP STICHTING VIZELP AD 80 HATTEM NETHERLANDS 8051KR Legal Entity FOUNDATION State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60SecondSlam

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REOBIUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843549 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782085 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REOBIUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Analog cameras; Infrared cameras; IP (Internet protocol) cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhengrui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhengrui Industrial Co., Ltd. Office Bldg.15F1505, Block A, Bairuida Bldg., Xintianxia, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATPET DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844112 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782086 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOG" Translation The wording "PATPET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4648680

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bark control devices for training dogs; Clickers for training dogs; Dog whistles; Electric bark control dog collars; Electronic animal identification apparatus; Electronic collars to train animals; GPS tracking devices; Life jackets for pets; Lifesaving vests for use by dogs; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety blinkers; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective body armor for dogs; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN PATPET TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN PATPET TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Rm.301, Xinli Factory, Qinhui Rd., Gushu Community, Xixiang Street, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US028793T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90844636
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782087
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LANI KAI ISLAND RESORT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ISLAND RESORT"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Resort lodging and hotel accommodation services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1977
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1977

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LANI KAI ISLAND RESORT, INC.
- **Address**: LANI KAI ISLAND RESORT, INC. 1400 Estero Blvd Fort Myers Beach FLORIDA 33931
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 210666.00016

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YANNAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845516 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782088 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yannan has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult diapers; Anti-insect spray; Antibiotic preparations; Babies' nappies; Baby diapers; Car deodorant; Cod liver oil; Diapers for pets; Dietary food supplements; Disinfecting wipes; First aid kits; Food supplements; Medicinal alcohol; Menstruation tampons; Mosquito-repellent patches for babies; Mosquito repellents; Nursing pads; Probiotic supplements; Sanitary napkins; Surgical tape

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu,Yao Address Fu,Yao No. 47, Xinli Lane, Tiexinan Road Ulanhot City, Xing'an League Inner Mongolia CHINA 137400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZYNRELEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845710 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782089 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118450/1648558 International Registration Number 1648558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical syringes; disposable syringes; luer lock syringes; medical vented vial spikes; luer lock applicators; medical syringe tip caps; medical kits for administration of pharmaceutical preparations consisting of medical syringes, disposable syringes, luer lock syringes, medical vented vial spikes, luer lock applicators, medical syringe tip caps

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heron Therapeutics, Inc. Address Heron Therapeutics, Inc. 4242 Campus Point Court, Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21539-6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DYLAN+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846856 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6782090 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dylan Breidbord, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sneakers; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breidbord, Dylan Address Breidbord, Dylan 1812 W Burbank Blvd #5603 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AETRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846896 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6782091 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AETRIO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6252242

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holsters; Ammunition bags; Automatic firearm ammunition belts; Bags specially adapted to hold rifles; Bandoliers for weapons; Belts adapted for ammunition; Bipods for firearms; Bullet and shell extractors; Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, brushes, rods, pull-throughs, closer cups, shell extractors, decappers; Component parts for guns; Firearm frames; Grip tape for firearms; Gun-cleaning decappers; Gun belts; Gun cases; Gun locks; Hand gun accessories, namely, belt clips for securing a gun without the use of a holster; Loading clips for pistols; Pistol holsters; Pistol stabilizers; Rifle covers; Rifle magazine clamps; Rifle sheaths; Rifle slings; Rifle straps; Shot belts; Shot pouches; Sights, other than telescopic sights, for artillery; Sling straps for firearms; Weapon cases for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai, Rui Address Dai, Rui 1402,Unit2,Bldg.2,Xinghedandi Minzhi St. Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US028890T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELPHINELIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847811 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6782092 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Delphinelight has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALIALUMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847818 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6782093 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Halialumi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District ShenZhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYPERIONDOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847825 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6782094 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hyperiondock has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHOIBELUMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847856 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6782095 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Phoibelumi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYCHEMARHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847892  Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6782096  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Tychemarha has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 26, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District, ShenZhen, CHINA 518000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMMAND STATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90850182</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782097</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-contained water tempering and re-circulating system comprising mounting frame, and attached thermostatic mixing valve(s), re-circulating pump, combination temperature/pressure gauge(s), ball valves, and hose connection

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 09, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acorn Engineering Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Acorn Controls Address Acorn Engineering Company 15125 E Proctor Ave City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM210132US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90850233</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PPO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6107144, 6107150, 6107139 and others |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Insurance brokerage services in the field of medical health plans
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
**First Use** Oct. 01, 2021
**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medical Mutual of Ohio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Medical Mutual of Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2060 East Ninth Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleveland OHIO 44115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SABAGH, LAILA TAREK |

---

### Mark Literal(s)
MEDMUTUAL ADVANTAGE
ACCESS PPO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOMILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90850546</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782099</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Defrosting apparatus for vehicles; Directional lights for bicycles; Heating apparatus for defrosting vehicle windows; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Vehicle climate-control system for heating, ventilation and air-conditioning; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle reflectors; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lingtu Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lingtu Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 301, No. 13, Fengdu Li, Zhangcun, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BAY INN AT THE LANI KAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90850808</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6782100</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BAY INN”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Resort lodging and hotel accommodation services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1977
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1977

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LANI KAI ISLAND RESORT, INC.
- **Address**: LANI KAI ISLAND RESORT, INC. 1400 Estero Blvd Fort Myers Beach FLORIDA 33931
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 210666.00017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYSAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851711 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6782101 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "SKYSAY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer mouse; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Distance measuring apparatus; Ear phones; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mouse pads; Tool measuring instruments; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Yong Address Lu, Yong No. 538, Baimiao Village Shangbamiao Town, Bazhou Dist. Bazhong, Sichuan CHINA 636068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HWLHJJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90852136  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6782102  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "HWLHJJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for smartphones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Covers for smartphones  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lexin Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Lexin Technology Co., Ltd. 412, No. 8, Shenshan Road Longdong Community, Baolong St, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA BERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90852977 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021
Registration Number 6782103 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for household purposes; Fragrances for personal use; Pet fragrances; Room fragrances

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EZ Commence Inc Address EZ Commence Inc 333 Vandervoort Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
Flora Bliss

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90853054
Application Filing Date: Jul. 28, 2021
Registration Number: 6782104
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for household purposes; Fragrances for personal use; Pet fragrances; Room fragrances
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Jul. 01, 2021
In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: EZ Commence Inc
Address: EZ Commence Inc 333 Vandervoort Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMMUNITY TRUST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90853278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TRUST” Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1946537, 5435846, 6036013 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For insurance information and consultancy; providing insurance information; financial evaluation for insurance purposes; investment advice and providing information in the field of insurance; investment management of and distribution of annuities; financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; and issuance of life, health, long term care, disability, force-placed, gap, vendor's single interest, mortgage life, and credit life insurance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Community Trust Bancorp, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Community Trust Bancorp, Inc. 346 North Mayo Trail Pikeville KENTUCKY 41502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 0793S-214332 |

13614
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PARACTIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90854700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3042863, 4391796 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ingredients, namely, plant extracts used in the manufacture of dietary and nutritional supplements; Raw materials, namely, plant extracts used in manufacture of health supplements; plant extracts in the nature of Andrographis paniculata extract used in manufacturing dietary supplements |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Oct. 06, 2005 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 06, 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HP Ingredients Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Herbal Powers Corp. |
| Address | HP Ingredients Corp. 707 24th Avenue West Bradenton FLORIDA 34205 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADTDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90855055 | **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 29, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6782107 | **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bedsheets; Quilts; Towels; Acrylic fabrics; Bamboo fabric; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Window curtains; Woollen blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics  **First Use** Jun. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Liu, Guohui  **Address** Liu, Guohui  No. 15, South Er Hutong, Nanhuan St., Yong'an Vil., Douyu Town, Luancheng Dist., Shijiazhuang, Hebei  CHINA  051432  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COVERKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855653  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6782108  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of an automobile exterior surrounding the stylized word "COVERKING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted covers, fitted dashboard covers and front-end masks for automobiles, vans, trucks, motorcycles, motor homes, recreational vehicles and boats; fitted vehicle seat covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 08, 1992  In Commerce Jun. 12, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHRIN CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Coverking  Address SHRIN CORPORATION 900 East Arlee Place  Anaheim  CALIFORNIA  92805  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01785

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CBSDEZANOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856576  Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6782109  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording CBSDEZANOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biketards; Jerkins; Redingotes; Bathing costumes for women; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Long jackets; Long sleeved vests; Short-sleeved shirts; Sliding shorts; Stuff jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. 401, Building 72, Liyuan New Village Longyuan Road, Bantian Street, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1514

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
**Mark Literal(s)** COMORAECOS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Babies' pants; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Children's dress-up costumes in the nature of mermaid tails, characters from animated films; Children's underwear; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dresses for babies, children, women; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; One-piece garments for children; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men; Woven shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Apr. 20, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90856620</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6782111</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SGAVKA

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Tarpaulins; Awnings of synthetic materials; Camouflage nets; Drop cloths; Groundsheets; Heavy-duty bags for disposal of building materials and refuse; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Rain flies for tents; Silage bags; Tarpaulins; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Unfitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Unfitted liners of flexible vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks; Unfitted swimming pool covers; Water bags that fill with water upon contact and are used in flood conditions

**International Classes**
22 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title**
Cordage and Fibers

**First Use**
May 16, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 16, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Qian, Jin

**Address**
No.20, Bldg. 2, courtyard 3, Longhai Middle Rd., Erqi Dist., Zhengzhou

**City**
CHINA

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINJIANVHAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856695 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6782112 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Linjianvhai has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greatcoats; Jerkins; Vests; Knit shirts; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Stuff jackets; Tank tops; A-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. 401, Building 72, Liyuan New Village, Longyuan Road, Bantian Street, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1521

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VANQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856970 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6782113 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "VANQ" and the upper part is composed of an arc and a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "VANQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6214109

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Webcams; Digital photo frames; Ear phones; Electrical storage batteries; Set-top boxes; Tablet computer; Video projectors; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NILE TRADING INC. Address NILE TRADING INC. 1013 Centre Road, Suite 403S Wilmington, County of New Castle, DELAWARE 19805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029095T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEE HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858044 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782114 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5984716, 6276703, 6037267 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; furniture sets principally comprised of chairs also including a detachable umbrella International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALDI Inc. Address ALDI Inc. 1200 N. Kirk Road Batavia ILLINOIS 60510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22263.617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE JOURNEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90858106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5329814, 5162779, 5262071 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dishes; eco-friendly dish sets comprised of cups, bowls, and plates, and also including forks and spoons

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Feb. 28, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ALDI Inc. **Address** ALDI Inc. 1200 N. Kirk Road Batavia ILLINOIS 60510 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 22263.590

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARLINGTON FAMILY OFFICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858421 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782116 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized tree design inside of a circle located to the left of the words "ARLINGTON FAMILY OFFICES" where the word "ARLINGTON" is stacked horizontally above the words "FAMILY OFFICES". Disclaimer "FAMILY OFFICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021
For Financial records management; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arlington Partners, LLC Address Arlington Partners, LLC 2000 Morris Avenue, Suite 1300 Birmingham ALABAMA 35203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 209921401012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
TM 11994 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIRCUS OF BOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859594 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6782117 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail drug store services; On-line retail department store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C1R, Inc Address C1R, Inc 900 N Citrus Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T

Circus of Books
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOKGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859962 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782118
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sokgo has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances; Mascara; Anti-aging creams; Beauty soap; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic facial masks; Depilatory creams; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cleansers; Hair colouring; Hair wax; Hand creams; Lip cream; Massage oil; Toilet soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangfa Feng Address Guangfa Feng No.49,Beilan Dahan village Tantou Town,Gaozhou City Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VECcio

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860956 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6782119
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VECCIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Parkas; Belts; Climbing shoes; Cycling shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Pants; Pullovers; Raincoats; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIER (XIAMEN) SPORTS CO., LTD. Address MIER (XIAMEN) SPORTS CO., LTD. Room 302, East Side No.59 Huli Avenue, Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361009 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YIGUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90861747</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YIGUT has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Sandals; Scarves; Shawls; T-shirts; Windshirts; Bathing trunks; Children's headwear; Head scarves; Knitted caps; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short petticoats; Silk scarves; Ski masks; Sleeveless jerseys; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; Track suits; Trench coats; Wind resistant jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305,NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment, No. 13,Nanxin Rd.,Nanlingcun,Nanwan St. Longgang Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KISJO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90861749
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782121
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KISJO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Satchels; Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Beach bags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags and luggage; Gym bags; Hiking rucksacks; Key pouches; Leather bags; Leather straps for securing pallets and lawn furniture; Messenger bags; Name card cases; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts and scarves; Slouch handbags; Small rucksacks; Small suitcases; Umbrellas for children; Wrist or ankle mounted wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305, NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment, No. 13, Nanxin Rd., Nanlingcun, Nanwan St. Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANLITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861751 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6782122
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FANLITO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satchels; Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Beach bags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags and luggage; Gym bags; Hiking rucksacks; Key pouches; Leather bags; Leather straps for securing pallets and lawn furniture; Messenger bags; Name card cases; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts and scarves; Slouch handbags; Small rucksacks; Small suitcases; Umbrellas for children; Wrist or ankle mounted wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305,NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment, No. 13,Nanxin Rd.,Nanlingcun,Nanwan St. Longgang Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEZEIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90862137</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6782123</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording wezeit has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earphones; Spectacles; Thermostats; Computer bags; Electronic door alarms; Hygrometers; Loud speaker systems; Power adapters; Security lights for outdoor use; Sound alarms; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jul. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Zhiying Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Zhiying Trading Co., Ltd. 2806-K29, Foreign Trade Group Bldg. No. 239, Zhongxing Rd., Dongmen St. Luohu Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIKIPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862385 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6782124
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TIKIPOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Envelopes; Pens; Scrapbooks; Stationery; Stencils; Stickers; Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive labels of paper; Color pencils; Gift bags; Gift wrap paper; Marking pens; Paper bags; Paper tapes; Paste for handicraft, for stationery or household purposes (banjaku-nori); Plastic gift wrap; Wrapping paper; Paper gift cards; Printed exercise books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xiao Address Chen, Xiao Room 1601, Building 1, HuaHuiRuiXi Bantian Avenue, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KWOLTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862637 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6782125
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KWOLTT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car towing ropes; Chemical fiber bags for industrial use; Climbing ropes; Garment bags for storage; Packaging bags of textile material; Plastic twist ties; Rice straw bags (kamasu); Sacks or bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Storage bags for industrial use; Straw ropes; Textile bags for merchandise packaging; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yihong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yihong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 342,59 Wanwen Road Dongcheng Street Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYKY210491

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
LYHODE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90863185</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6782127</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Puzzles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree decorations; Inflatable swimming pools; Pet toys; Roller skates; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy tricycles for children; Toy vehicles; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in yoga practice; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Zhimin
- **Address**: No. 18 Danyang Road, Chengxi, Wuling District, Changde, Hunan CHINA 415003

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MTEYTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863209 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6782128
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mteeytee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Rompers; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimwear; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach cover-ups; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhimin Address Wang, Zhimin No. 18 Danyang Road, Chengxi, Wuling District, Changde, Hunan CHINA 415003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WZYJY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90863905
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782129
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Archery arm guards; Archery arrows; Archery bow bags; Archery equipment, namely, broadheads; Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-teleoscopic bow sights, quivers; Archery sets; Archery targets; Bows for archery; Finger tabs for archery; Hunting bows
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qian, Jin
- **Address**: Qian, Jin, No.20, Building 2, No.3 Longhai Middle Road, Erqi District, Zhengzhou, City, CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIPCACIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90863926
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782130
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Lipcacia has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer mugs; Car washing mitts; Electric toothbrushes; Floss for dental purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Oven mitts; Piggy banks; Tooth brushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: He,Xiaomeng
- **Address**: He,Xiaomeng Rm.404, Unit 1, Bldg.3, Linghu Yinxiang, Chuangye Av.165, Gedian Tn.,Huarong Dist. Ezhou City, Hubei CHINA 436032
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examiner Information**
  - **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUTUAL HEALTH SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90864451 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6782131
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "MUTUAL HEALTH SERVICES" in a black font with intersecting and checkered boxes in green and teal on the left side of the words. White represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) teal and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MUTUAL HEALTH SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services in the field of medical health plans
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 19, 1975 In Commerce  Sep. 19, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medical Mutual of Ohio Address  Medical Mutual of Ohio  2060 East Ninth Street  Cleveland  OHIO
44115 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLIFY THE MIND BODY CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865491 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782132
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops and training in the field of meditation, mindfulness, psychology, philosophy and the interaction and interdependence between the human body and the mind and consciousness, encompassing nutrition and overall health, the central nervous system, cardiovascular, and pulmonary systems; Meditation training; Training services in the field of mindfulness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4 Hours & A Yoga Mat Address 4 Hours & A Yoga Mat 13690 S.W. King Lear Way Portland OREGON 97224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LONGCUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865548 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782133
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Linoleum; Wallpaper; Anti-fatigue floor mat; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpet tiles; Carpeting for vehicles; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Judo mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Tatami mats; Textile wallpaper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Jiannan Address Xiao, Jiannan No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil. Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TIKIPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90865609  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6782134  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "TIKIPOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic pet feeders; Baking cups of paper; Baking mats; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for pets; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookery moulds; Cookie cutters; Dishers; Dishwashing brushes; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Ice cube molds; Ice scoops; Insect traps; Oven mitts; Silicone baking cups; Swizzle sticks

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 27, 2021  In Commerce  May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Xiao  Address  Chen, Xiao  Room 1601, Building 1, HuaHuiRuiXi  Bantian Avenue, Longgang District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DYTECUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90865840                   |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 04, 2021          |
| Registration Date    | Jul. 05, 2022            |
| Register             | Principal               |
| Mark Type            | Trademark               |
| Publication Date     | Apr. 19, 2022           |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling fans; Desk lamps; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Industrial apparatus using air for drying and cleaning components in the electronics, semiconductor, circuit board, pharmaceutical, medical, and food and beverage industries; Portable electric fans; USB-powered cup heaters; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered hand warmers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Zhang, Junwen |
Address | Zhang, Junwen No. 80, Chishigang Community, Tongfu Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | TUS109153 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANNY SANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865963 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782136
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Coats; Nightdresses; Nightgowns; Robes; Sleepwear; Tunics; Coats for men and women; Down jackets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei, Shanjun Address Lei, Shanjun No.1004, Unit 2, Building 8, No.766 Tianfu Second Street, High-tech Zone Chengdu City CHINA 610041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
SUNDEREY

**MARK LITERAL(S)** SUNDEREY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90866111
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782137
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Sunderey has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carpets; Linoleum; Rugs; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets for automobiles; Chair mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rubber mats; Vinyl floor coverings; Yoga mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 318, 3/F, Bldg C5, Zhonghao Industrial City C5, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
Tiveney

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866121 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782138
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tiveney has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Linoleum; Rugs; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets for automobiles; Chair mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rubber mats; Vinyl floor coverings; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aimingen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 318, 3/F, Bldg C5, Zhonghao Industrial City C5, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEOMUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90866399 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6782139
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "KEOMUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Dresses; Gaberdines; Overalls; Pants; Pullovers; Shawls; Shirts; Shortalls; Sleepwear; Vests; Windcheaters;
Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Down jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cheng Xi Address  Cheng Xi No. 34, Wangzhuang Group Songling Village, Yujing Town Qianshan CHINA 246300 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Xitou

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90866911</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782140</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ashtrays; Firestones; Hookahs; Humidors; Tobacco; Chewing tobacco; Cigar cases; Cigarette lighters; Cigarette papers; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette lighters; Electronic smoking pipes; Herbs for smoking; Leaf tobacco; Pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pocket appliances for rolling one's own cigarettes; Smokeless tobacco; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Jul. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wu, Xiuxia |
| Address | Wu, Xiuxia No. 441, Nanzhuang, Jiulin Vil. Jieshan Town, Quangang Dist. Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HGUS0155 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARER, KATERINA DOROT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHUNKY CHIPMUNKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866987  Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6782141
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Oct. 06, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika Ltd.  Address Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442012531001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHUNKY CHIPMUNKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90866992  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021  Registration Number   6782142
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Playtika Ltd.  Address  Playtika Ltd.  8 Hachoshlim St  Herzliya Pituach  ISRAEL  4672408  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   442012531002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CM COMAY CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90867541 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021
Registration Number  6782143
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two capital letters "CM" in stylized form, in which the letter "M" is put inside the letter "C". Below is the phrase "Comay Craft" in stylized form with the two letters "C" in uppercase and the remaining letters in lowercase.
Disclaimer  "CRAFT"
Translation  The wording "Comay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Suitcases; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Bits for animals; Carry-all bags; Clothing for pets; Credit card cases; Credit card holders; Credit card wallets; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Garment bags for travel; Leather bags and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather briefcases; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Shoulder bags; Suitcases with wheels; Umbrella covers; Waist bags; Carry-on bags; Clutch bags; Sports bags; Tote bags; Umbrella or parasol ribs
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Apr. 29, 2021
In Commerce  Jul. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QUANG CHAN CHAN
Address  QUANG CHAN CHAN
          No. 121, Nguyen Van Truong Street,
          Long Tuyen Ward, Binh Thuy District,
          Can Tho City, 903260, VIETNAM
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  VIETNAM

Owner Name  TRAN VAN HUNG
Address  TRAN VAN HUNG
          Village 7, Nga Truong Commune,
          Nga Son District,
          Thanh Hoa Province, 440000, VIETNAM
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  VIETNAM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   ZC210800046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90867809 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782144 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “BEVERLY HILLS” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Fragrances; Body splash; Perfumes | International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations | First Use | Mar. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Valley of the Sun Cosmetics LLC | Address | Valley of the Sun Cosmetics LLC 535 Patrice Place Gardena CALIFORNIA 90248 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY |
TM 12022 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANZWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868675 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782145
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANZWY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Dolls and playsets therefor; Electronic toy vehicles; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Handheld game consoles; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls for playing games; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy models; Toy tricycles for children; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chenyu Zhixiang Technology (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Address Chenyu Zhixiang Technology (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. No.16-A153, Xinye Road No.18 Haizhu Dist.,Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI

13656
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TASTE OF ROME AT HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90869425</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6782146</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pinsa, Pinsa Crusts, Pizza Crusts, Pizza, Flatbreads |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nasseri, Mohammad |
| Address | Nasseri, Mohammad D & E 7483 Candlewood Road Hanover MARYLAND 21076 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZYNRELEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90869613   Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021   Registration Number   6782147
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Service Mark   Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0118450/1648558   International Registration Number  1648558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing scientific and medical research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; pharmaceutical research and development services; product research and development services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101   International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heron Therapeutics, Inc.   Address  Heron Therapeutics, Inc.  4242 Campus Point Court, Suite 200  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92121   Legal Entity  CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21539-6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZYNRELEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90869615 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number   6782148
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0118450/1648558 International Registration Number 1648558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing medical and other information to medical professionals in the fields of oncology and pain management; providing medical information; providing medical information via a website
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Heron Therapeutics, Inc. Address   Heron Therapeutics, Inc. 4242 Campus Point Court, Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21539-6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZYNRELEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869617 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782149
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ZYNRELEF" in stylized lettering.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118451/1646409 International Registration Number 1646409

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical syringes; disposable syringes; luer lock syringes; medical vented vial spikes; luer lock applicators; medical syringe tip caps; medical kits for administration of pharmaceutical preparations consisting of medical syringes, disposable syringes, luer lock syringes, medical vented vial spikes, luer lock applicators, medical syringe tip caps
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heron Therapeutics, Inc. Address Heron Therapeutics, Inc. 4242 Campus Point Court, Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21539-6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZYNRELEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869621 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782150
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ZYNRELEF" in stylized lettering with one thick curved line above the “YNREL” portion of the mark and another thinner curved line above the thick curved line.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118452/1646412 International Registration Number 1646412

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical syringes; disposable syringes; luer lock syringes; medical vented vial spikes; luer lock applicators; medical syringe tip caps; medical kits for administration of pharmaceutical preparations consisting of medical syringes, disposable syringes, luer lock syringes, medical vented vial spikes, luer lock applicators, medical syringe tip caps
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heron Therapeutics, Inc. Address Heron Therapeutics, Inc. 4242 Campus Point Court, Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21539-6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLEENRITE BIOKLEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869700 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782151
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a biohazard symbol centered within a double triangle design, the word KLEENRITE above the triangle design, and the word BIOKLEEN below the triangle design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3384984, 1069218, 3388372

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum cleaners and extractors for various surfaces, particularly for use with bioremediation and biohazard cleanup
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Better Cleaning Systems, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KleenRite Equipment Address Better Cleaning Systems, Inc. 1122 Maple St Madera CALIFORNIA 93637 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KLEENR-60881

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HALO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870087 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782153
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific research and development; scientific research and development in the field of cryptography; research, development, and implementation of software implementing cryptographic algorithms; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; software and product development consulting in the field of cryptographic algorithms; software development, namely, a cryptographic mathematical algorithm for use in creating zero-knowledge recursive proofs; providing temporary use of software comprised of code for use in implementation of a cryptographic algorithm
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Zerocoin Electric Coin Company LLC Address The Zerocoin Electric Coin Company LLC 3001 Brighton Boulevard, Suite 343 Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1087891.97

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ACEREVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90870564  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6782154
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cushions; Pillows; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Air mattresses for use when camping; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Chair cushions; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Chair pads; Cushions; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats, baby strollers; Inflatable neck support cushions; Inflatable pillows; Mattress cushions; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck pillows; Neck support cushions; Non-metal pipe and cable clips; Seat cushions; U-shaped pillows

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Yuan  Address  No.502, Gate 2, Building 18, Jinshali, Yanyang Road, Nankai District, Tianjin CHINA  300110  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109264
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEELPURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90871507</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candlesticks; Vases; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative spheres of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Fitted vanity cases; Glass beverageware; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Pepper pots; Perfume sprayers; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Wall plaques made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Wine glasses; Works of art of porcelain, terra cotta, glass and crystal
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Pujiang Neo Crystal Crafts Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Floor5,Bldg.45,Crystal Cluster Zone, Yantou Town, Pujiang County Zhejiang Province CHINA 322200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>US029461T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUTUNAUMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871662 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6782156 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUTUNAUMB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Espadrilles; Frocks; Greatcoats; Jerkins; Mules; Pinafores; Redingotes; Shortalls; Singlets; Tabards; Wimples; Infants' trousers; Plus fours; Shell jackets International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. 210, Bldg11, Fulongte Industrial Park Huaxing Rd, Dalang St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GiliGiliso

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871665 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6782157
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GILIGILISO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Over-trousers; Skooters; Children's headwear; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Evening dresses; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Head sweatbands; Headbands against sweating; Long jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Men's suits; Open-necked shirts; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Suspender belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ge Ai Cheng Trading Co., Ltd. 210, Bldg11, Fulongte Industrial Park Huaxing Rd, Dalang St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOMILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90871769  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6782158
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Odometers; Audio- and video-receivers; Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; Chains for spectacles; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Eyeglass lenses; Frames for spectacles; Kilometer recorders for vehicles; Loudspeaker cabinets; Luminous traffic signals; Motorcycle goggles; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Safety goggles; Safety helmets; Simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; Speedometer testers; Videocameras; Voltage regulators for vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Lingtu Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Lingtu Information Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 301,No. 13,Fengdu Li Zhangcun,Baiyun District  Guangzhou CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JTECLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90873580 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6782159  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized cloud design. There are many shaded squares and rectangles inside the cloud, and some appearing underneath the cloud. All above the stylized wording "JTECLOUD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Autogenous soldering machines; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric arc welding machines; Electrodes for welding machines; Gas-operated welding machines; Gas welding guns; Industrial robots; Soldering blow pipes, gas-operated; Soldering irons, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric; Welding torches

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN JASIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN JASIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.3, QINGLAN 1ST ROAD PINGSAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN  CHINA 518118  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM113494

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NMBNOW POINT. CLICK. APPROVED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874325 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782160 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NMBNOW" in blue stylized font with the letters "NOW" in bold. Beneath is a horizontal light gray band above the wording "POINT. CLICK. APPROVED." in stylized gray font with the word "APPROVED." in bold. To the left of the wording is a design comprising a blue angled rectangle with a cut-out area in the partial shape of a house. Three short horizontal lines in light gray suggesting speed are placed to the left of the design. The color white represents background or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light gray and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; mortgage brokerage; residential mortgage loan procurement for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nationwide Mortgage Bankers, Inc. Address Nationwide Mortgage Bankers, Inc. Suite 400 68 S. Service Road Melville NEW YORK 11747 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03580049.009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YFEIQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875004 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782161
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YFEIQI" in stylized font, the letters "Y" and "F" overlap in part.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs for back-combing hair; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cosmetic brushes; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Ice cube moulds; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Plastic household gloves; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jianfei Address Li, Jianfei No.024, Dukoupo, Dukoupo Group, Mulian Vil., Jibujiang Town, You County Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOYOSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875096 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782162
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YOYOSAM" in yellow outlined in black in front of two irregular red ovals, one inside of the other, both outlined in black; the interior of the oval designs is in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors yellow, black, red and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail department store services; Retail general store services; Retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; Retail variety stores; On-line retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA YOYOSAM SKILL TOY SUPERSTORE Address MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED 7794 W RIDGE RD FAIRVIEW PENNSYLVANIA 16415 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YOYOSAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINANDCOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876291 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6782163
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "sinandcos" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Basting brushes; Brushes for basting meat; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Egg frying pans; Grill presses; Grill scrapers; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Non-electric griddles; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Zhaidian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Zhaidian Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1468, Hongshan Zhongzhi Pioneer Park Nanyang Street, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311227 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 50 ISN'T AN F-WORD!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877150 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6782164 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line speakers, workshops and training sessions in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, business startups, nonprofits, and company growth

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Recreate Now LLC Address Recreate Now LLC 325 E Coronado Rd., Unit 1 Phoenix ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RECR-003_TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90877280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "UNIFLY" beneath a design of a unicycle in front of three horizontal lines. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Unicycles; unicycles and structural parts therefor |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 24, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA YOYOSAM SKILL TOY SUPERSTORE |
| Address | MSE ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED 7794 W RIDGE RD FAIRVIEW PENNSYLVANIA 16415 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | UNIFLY |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHECKING IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878821 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782166
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health, lifestyle, wellness and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVANCE MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS INC. Address ADVANCE MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS INC. One World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMPI/T097216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHANGWU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90879315 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782167 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Motorcycles; Strollers; Tires; Wheelchairs; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Bicycle seats; Boat accessories, namely, planing hulls; Brake pads for vehicles; Fitted bicycle covers; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Kayak paddles; Land vehicle parts, namely, tire chains; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motorcycle engines; Pedals for motorcycles; Rescue sleds; Self balancing electric scooters; Tires for children's bicycles; Vehicle fuel tanks; Water bottle holders for bicycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jul. 23, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiao, Jiannan **Address** Xiao, Jiannan No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil. Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist Quanzhou , Fujian CHINA 362804 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HGUS0176

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YEITAESO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90879454</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Mugs; Vases; Cages for pets; Infant bathtubs; Scraping brushes; Shoe brushes; Shower racks; Soup bowls; Sponges used for applying make-up; Straws for drinking; Table napkin holders; Tooth brushes; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Works of art made of glass

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

| First Use | Jul. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang, Ming |
| Address | No. 208, Shanhu East Road, Taozhu Town, Linhai, Zhejiang CHINA 317000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOREDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879574 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782169
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Forede" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit, namely, apples, lemons; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Outdoor artificial foliage; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Tonghui Address Yang, Tonghui No. 49, Zhangjiadian, Rongxi Town Xiushan County Chongqing City CHINA 409912 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NO LIMITS. NO BOUNDARIES.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90879741</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Automobile dealerships; Retail store services featuring automobile parts and accessories |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Route 146 Auto Sales Inc |
| Address | Route 146 Auto Sales Inc 1097 Eddie Dowling Highway North Smithfield RHODE ISLAND 02896 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | RHODE ISLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | L548187860 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST BIRDIED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UVFD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880577 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782172
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Electric night lights; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Incandescent lamps; LED lamps; Portable headlamps; Toilet seats
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yao Address Chen, Yao No.460, Chijing Group, Xiantang Village, Committee, Xiantang Town, Dongyuan County, Guangdong CHINA 517583 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPMEDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880586 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782173
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOPMEDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Incandescent lamps; LED lamps; Portable headlamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yao Address Chen, Yao No.460, Chijing Group, Xiantang Village, Committee,Xiantang Town, Dongyuan County, Guangdong CHINA 517583 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROPMEDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90880590 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 12, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6782174 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "ROPMEDA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Air purifying apparatus and machines; Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Headlights for automobiles; Incandescent lamps; LED lamps; Portable electric heaters; Portable headlamps; USB-powered desktop fans |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jul. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Chen, Yao |
| **Address** | No.460, Chijing Group, Xiantang Village, Committee,Xiantang Town, Dongyuan County, Guangdong CHINA 517583 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | TUS109509 |
| **Examining Attorney** | CLARK, MICHAEL J. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RASEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880595 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782175 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RASEDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Incandescent lamps; LED lamps; Portable electric heaters; Portable headlamps; USB-powered desktop fans International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yao Address Chen, Yao No.460, Chijing Group, Xiantang Village, Committee,Xiantang Town, Dongyuan County, Guangdong CHINA 517583 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OSOTEK

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90881904</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782176</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "OSOTEK" in stylized lettering. | Translation | The word(s) "OSOTEK" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dish washing machines; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; High pressure washers; Machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; Parquet wax-polishers, electric; Steam mops; Vacuum cleaners |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Apr. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2021 |

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Beijing Shunzao Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address** Beijing Shunzao Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101, 1st Floor, Building 1, Yard 16, Anningzhuang East Road, Haidian District, Beijing, CHINA 100085  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>210151OSOT-U</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** BUSH, KAREN K
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90881913</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6782177</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: OSOTEK

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a polar bear above the wording "OSOTEK" in stylized font.

**Translation**: The word(s) "OSOTEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6337257

## Goods and Services Information

**For**

- Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dish washing machines; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; High pressure washers; Machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; Parquet wax-polishers, electric; Steam mops; Vacuum cleaners

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**

**Machinery**

**First Use**: Apr. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Beijing Shunzao Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Beijing Shunzao Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101, 1st Floor, Building 1, Yard 16, Amingzhuang East Road, Haidian District, Beijing CHINA 100085

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 210152OSOT-U

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUANTIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90882016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics; Depilatories; Eye-shadow; Eyeliner; Lipsticks; Perfume; Automobile cleaners; Cosmetics for animals; Cosmetics for children; False eyelashes; Hair conditioner; Loose face powder; Make-up sets; Massage oil; Nail polish; Perfumed soap; Pet shampoos; Shoe polish; Shower gel; Sunscreen creams

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jul. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiao, Jiannan |
| Address | No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil. Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HGUS0180 |
| Examining Attorney | WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90882358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>financial retirement planning services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PlanMember Financial Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PlanMember Financial Corporation 6187 Carpinteria Ave. Carpinteria CALIFORNIA 93013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>21-44156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOXIWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882605 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6782180
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals, namely, software for the development of agent websites, use of customer relationship management (CRM) databases, processing of real estate transactions, management of documents and syndicated listing information, customization and operation of brokerage intranets, guidance toward accomplishment of agent performance goals, visual presentation of real estate listings and comparative market analyses (CMA), and display of agent and brokerage attributes; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use by real estate professionals, namely, software for the development of agent websites, use of customer relationship management (CRM) databases, processing of real estate transactions, management of documents and syndicated listing information, customization and operation of brokerage intranets, guidance toward accomplishment of agent performance goals, visual presentation of real estate listings and comparative market analyses (CMA), and display of agent and brokerage attributes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 07, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MoxiWorks, LLC Address MoxiWorks, LLC 1000 Second Avenue, Suite 1300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59862.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOXIHUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90882608</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6782181</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing business management solutions to real estate professionals, namely, platform as a service featuring a computer software platform for creating, publishing, storing, and managing internal brokerage communications and business resources; providing business management solutions in the field of real estate, namely, platform as a service featuring a computer software platform for creating, publishing, storing and managing internal brokerage communications and business resources.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MoxiWorks, LLC
- **Address**: MoxiWorks, LLC 1000 Second Avenue, Suite 1300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 59862.tba

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** MOXITALENT

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing business management solutions to real estate professionals, namely, platform as a service featuring a computer software platform for job recruiting, retention of agents and employees, and measurement of employee and agent performance in the field of real estate; providing business management solutions for use in the field of real estate, namely, platform as a service featuring a computer software platform for job recruiting, retention of agents and employees, and measurement of employee and agent performance in the field of real estate

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** May 31, 2018 **In Commerce** May 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** MoxiWorks, LLC  
**Address** MoxiWorks, LLC  1000 Second Avenue, Suite 1300  
**City** Seattle  **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**98104 Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 59862.tba

**Examining Attorney** RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOXIWEBSITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882614 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6782183
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals, namely, software for the development of websites; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use by real estate professionals, namely, software for the development of websites
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MoxiWorks, LLC Address MoxiWorks, LLC 1000 Second Avenue, Suite 1300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59862.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90882615  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 2021  
Registration Number: 6782184  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): MOXIIMPRESS

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Providing business management solutions to real estate professionals, namely, platform as a service featuring a computer software platform for digital marketing and advertising in the field of real estate; providing business management solutions for use in the field of real estate, namely, platform as a service featuring a computer software platform for digital marketing and advertising in the field of real estate

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Dec. 31, 2019  
In Commerce: Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MoxiWorks, LLC  
Address: MoxiWorks, LLC 1000 Second Avenue, Suite 1300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 59862.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUANFEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90883033
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782185
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hammocks; Paracord; Ropes; Awnings of textile; Banister ropes; Brattice cloth; Camouflage nets; Car towing ropes; Climbing ropes; Elastic bands for binding; Fishing nets; Garment bags for storage; General utility bags for commercial use; Mesh bags for storage; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Packing string; Pet hammocks; Portable toy storage bag; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Twine for nets
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiao, Jiannan
- **Address**: No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HGUS0182
- **Examining Attorney**: WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEIJING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883034  Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6782186
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle locks; Clothes hooks of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Doorplates of metal; Handrails of metal; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Laths of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bells; Metal chains; Metal dog tags; Metal keys for locks; Metal weatherboard; Metal window fittings; Non-electric door chimes; Safe deposit boxes; Steel chains; Wire rope sling
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Jul. 28, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Xiuxia  Address Wu, Xiuxia No. 441, Nanzhuang, Jiulin Vil. Jieshan Town, Quangang Dist. Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0181
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JTECLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90883981</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6782187</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized cloud design. There are many shaded squares and rectangles inside the cloud, and some appear underneath the cloud. All above the stylized wording "JTECLOUD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Industrial design; Material testing; Mechanical research; Product quality testing; Research and development of new products for others; Research in the field of manufacturing machinery; Research in the field of welding; Scientific research; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; Testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments; Testing the functionality of machines

International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services

In Commerce | May 20, 2021
First Use | May 20, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | SHENZHEN JASIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. | Address | SHENZHEN JASIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.3, QINGLAN 1ST ROAD PINGSAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | VM113617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMF FLY HIGH ANDREW
ANDREW MCMORRIS FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884728 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782188
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letters "AMF" inside of a partially enclosed circle connected to the tail end of an airplane. The airplane appears below the letter "M" in the letters "AMF". To the right of the airplane appears the wording "FLY HIGH ANDREW" with the letter "L" in "FLY" appearing as a stylized ribbon. The wording "ANDREW MCMORRIS FOUNDATION" appears below the design at the bottom of the mark.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Name Portrait
Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational scholarships
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 13, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2019
For Promoting public awareness of the importance of preventing drunk driving
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 13, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrew McMorris Foundation, Inc. Address Andrew McMorris Foundation, Inc. P.O. Box 499 Wading River NEW YORK 11792 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th><strong>YUANLING</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Clipboards; Easels; Bathroom tissue; Drawing ink; Drawing templates; Framed art pictures; Notebook covers; Notebook paper; Office stationery; Oil paintings; Paint brushes; Paper party decorations; Paper shredders for office use; Pen holders; Pencil cases; Seals for the office; Steel pens; Thermal paper; Tracing paper; Watercolor paintings |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Jul. 28, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Wu, Xiuxia |
| **Address** | No. 441, Nanzhuang, Jiulin Vil Jieshan Town, Quangang Dist Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | HGUS0189 |
| **Examining Attorney** | SPARER, KATERINA DOROT |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90885677 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 16, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6782190 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Armchairs; Beds; Bookcases; Coatstands; Divans; Footstools; Settees; Shelves; Sofas; Stools; Wardrobes; Bed bases; Cabinets; Chests of drawers; Console tables; Display stands; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Hat stands; Magazine racks; Standing desks; Storage racks; Tables; Tables of metal; Tea tables; Valet stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Li Shuai
- **Address**: Li Shuai  No. 25, Group 6, Pingba Village  Huayan Town, Anyue County  Ziyang, Sichuan  CHINA  641300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAHCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885689 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782191
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone cases; Cell phone faceplates; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Keyboards for mobile phones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile phone straps; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Straps for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Bin Address Lin Bin No. 34-1, Fangkou, Fangkou Village Qingkou Town, Minhou County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOMILADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885855 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782192
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bento boxes; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups and mugs; Dish drying racks; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Ice cube molds
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Liu Address Hong Liu 9A,Bldg.7,TiXiang MingYuan,Xiangmei Rd., Futian Dist.,Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886021 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782193
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Boots; Footwear; Half-boots; Hats; Pyjamas; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Caps being headwear; Climbing boots; Climbing shoes; Down jackets; Football boots; Football shoes; Footwear for track and field athletics; Gymnastic shoes; Headwear, namely, baseball hats, chapeaus, hats and caps; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitwear, namely, sweaters, underwear, pyjamas and pajamas; Lace boots; Mountaineering shoes; Night gowns; Rain boots; Ski boots; Skull caps; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Track and field shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU DONGXIN SHOES CO., LTD. Address FUZHOU DONGXIN SHOES CO., LTD. Unit 08, 11F, Hengfeng Building, No. 16 Shuguang Branch Rd., Taijiang Dist. Fuzhou CHINA 350004 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029812T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886037 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782194
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Boots; Footwear; Half-boots; Hats; Pyjamas; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Caps being headwear; Climbing boots; Climbing shoes; Down jackets; Football boots; Football shoes; Footwear for track and field athletics; Gymnastic shoes; Headwear, namely, baseball hats, chapeaus, hats and caps; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitwear, namely, sweaters, underweare, pyjamas and pajamas; Lace boots; Mountaineering shoes; Night gowns; Rain boots; Ski boots; Skull caps; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Track and field shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU DONGXIN SHOES CO., LTD. Address FUZHOU DONGXIN SHOES CO., LTD. Unit 08, 11F, Hengfeng Building, No. 16 Shuguang Branch Rd., Taijiang Dist. Fuzhou CHINA 350004 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029811T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VELOTUBES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90886410
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782195
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycle tires; Valves for vehicle tires; Inner tubes; Inner tubes for bicycle tires
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VeloTubes LLC
- **Address**: VeloTubes LLC 3204 Cherry Lane San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AUPEYTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888375 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6782196
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Balls for sports; Board games; Building games; Checkers games; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Infant toys; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Play swimming pools; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toys for domestic pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luo, Haihua Address  Luo, Haihua No. 0057, Qiusi Village Zhangzhai Town, Shen County Shandong CHINA 252422 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US029886T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAKE TO NATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888781 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6782197
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For animal foodstuffs
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 2010 In Commerce Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three Dog Bakery, LLC Address Three Dog Bakery, LLC 1843 N. Topping Avenue Kansas City MISSOURI 64120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T37242US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) Xiangxicun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889015 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6782198
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cots; Cushions; Pillows; Beach chairs; Bed pillows; Bed rails; Beds for household pets; Chests for toys; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Futon mattresses; Inflatable furniture; Mats for infant playpens; Mattresses made of flexible wood; Paper photo frames; Serving trolleys; Sleeping pads; Towel racks; Wind chimes; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Xiuxia Address Wu, Xiuxia No. 441, Nanzhuang, Jiulin Vil Jieshan Town, Quangang Dist Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY CAMPBELL’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889840 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6782199
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2052959, 0299495, 0048461 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soups
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CSC Brands LP Composed of General Partner: Campbell Finance 2 Corp., a Delaware corporation
Address CSC Brands LP One Campbell Place Camden NEW JERSEY 08103 Legal Entity LIMITED

Pартnership State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122416US475

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90890606</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: WOWBALA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Curling irons; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curling irons; Non-electric curling irons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiexinda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jiexinda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B705-1, Yousong Tech Bldg, 108 Donghuan 1st Rd., Songhe Community, Longhua St., Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOTON TERRACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90891843
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782201
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHOTON"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing educational information in the field of science and technology
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HAMAMATSU PHOTONICS K.K.
- **Address**: HAMAMATSU PHOTONICS K.K. 1126-1, Ichino-cho, Higashi-ku, Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: kabushiki kaisha (k.k.)
- **State or Country**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 41786.0113

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinee Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SONGMICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892274</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SONGMICS".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4807021, 6380409, 6380408 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bar-bells; Dumb-bells; See-saws; Surfboards; Swings; Trampolines; Appliances for gymnastics; Archery implements; Ball pitching machines; Baseball bat bags; Board games; Body-training apparatus; Boxing gloves; Chest exercisers; Children's educational games for developing fine motor skills; Children's educational games for developing cognitive skills; Children's educational games for developing counting skills; Climbers' harness; Construction toys; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Foosball tables; Golf bag carts; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Golf ball markers; Golf ball retrievers; Golf clubs; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Musical toys; Nets for sports; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Physical fitness equipment, namely, training bars; Play balls; Playground slides; Protective covers for rackets; Punching bags; Racket balls; Rackets; Roller skates; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; Shin guards for athletic use; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stuffed toys; Surfboard leashes; Tables for table tennis; Toy for pets; Vaulting boxes; Water slides; Work-out gloves; Yoga swings

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AMEZIEL INC
- **Address**: AMEZIEL INC 8291 Milliken Ave Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-08-03171
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KYVOLHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892535 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782204
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Convection ovens; Electric bladeless fans; Electric cooking ovens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NILE TRADING INC. Address NILE TRADING INC. 1013 Centre Road, Suite 403S, Wilmington, County Of New Castle DELAWARE 19805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030459T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KYVOLHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892559 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782205
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Floor cleaning machines; High pressure washers; Steam cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NILE TRADING INC. Address NILE TRADING INC. 1013 Centre Road, Suite 403S, Wilmington, County Of New Castle DELAWARE 19805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030458T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLUGGLUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90893065</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6782206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "GLUGGLUG" in stylized format. There is a semicircular arc in the middle of the second group of letters GLUG.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Canteens; Cups; Jugs; Mugs; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cup cake molds; Cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Drinking cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Kettles, non-electric; Mug trees; Sippy cups; Travel mugs; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shen Zhen Xin Yue Tang Plastic & Hardware Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shen Zhen Xin Yue Tang Plastic & Hardware Co., Ltd NO.32 Niumanling New Village Sifangpu Community, Pingdi ST Longgang DIST Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90893077</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6782207</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "GLUG" in stylized format.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Canteens; Cups; Jugs; Mugs; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cup cake molds; Cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Drinking cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Kettles, non-electric; Mug trees; Sippy cups; Travel mugs; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum mugs

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  
**First Use** Aug. 18, 2021  
**In Commerce** Aug. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shen Zhen Xin Yue Tang Plastic & Hardware Co., Ltd  
**Address** Shen Zhen Xin Yue Tang Plastic & Hardware Co., Ltd NO.32 Niumianling New Village Sifangpu Community,Pingdi ST Longgang DIST Shenzhen CHINA  
518000  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDROSENSITIV COMPLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90893151
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782208
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPLEX"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**INTERNATIONAL APPLICATIONS/ REGISTRATIONS BASED ON THIS PROPERTY**
- **International Application/ Registration Number**: A0112871/1621656
- **International Registration Number**: 1621656

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003683936
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003683936
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2021
- **Foreign Application/ Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 20, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**Pharmaceutical products and preparations for use in dermatology; medicated sunscreen; medicated skin care preparations**

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For Perfumery; beauty products, namely, beauty masks, beauty lotions; soaps, namely, non-medicated face, hand and body soaps; cosmetics; non-medicated face, hand, and body cleansers; non-medicated face, hand, and body lotions and non-medicated moisturizers; non-medicated skin serum; skin care preparations, namely, body polish, sunblock and sunscreens; beauty and treatment products, namely, beauty soap, beauty creams; non-medicated hair shampoos and conditioners; non-medicated creams and lotions for sensitive skin cleansing**

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

---

13720
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAMKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893217 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6782209
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SAMKOO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spotlights; Electric holiday lights; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shanke Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shanke Information Technology Co., Ltd. 115, Building 8, 1970 Science Park Minzhi Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01418

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICELLULAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893345 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6782210
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Icellular" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling fans; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric fireplaces; Floor lamps; Glass lantern globes; Lamp bulbs; Lamp shades; Lampshades; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Shun Address Yang, Shun No.41,Group 4,Baiyangping Village Qinglian St.,Gaoping Dist. Nanchong CHINA 637000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040820002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIWIDINOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90893350</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Kiwidinok" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ceiling fans; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric fireplaces; Floor lamps; Glass lantern globes; Lamp bulbs; Lamp shades; Lampshades; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Wall lamps; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yang, Shun
- **Address**: No.41, Group 4, Baiyangping Village Qinglian St., Gaoping Dist. Nanchong, CHINA 637000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: mt040820003
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEMON SWORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893409 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6782212
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SWORD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Machetes; Penknives; Spears; Folding knives; Fruit knives; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hunting knives; Japanese swords; Kitchen knives; Knife bags; Sabres being swords; Sword canes; Tool holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mao, Jianrong Address Mao, Jianrong No. 13, South Row, Wuxing Village, Longnan Township, Longquan, Zhejiang CHINA 323700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
Owner Name Wu, Yiming Address Wu, Yiming No. 16, Zhongshan Road, Longyuang Street, Longquan City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 323799 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOX FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894789 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6782213
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television transmission and broadcasting services; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet in the field of comedy, drama, cooking, and reality shows; broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; streaming of video material on the Internet; streaming of audio and visual material on the Internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of webcasts; video on demand transmissions

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOX MEDIA LLC Address FOX MEDIA LLC 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81414900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOX FOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90894791</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, provision of on-going multimedia programs in the field of comedy, drama, cooking, and reality shows distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing on-line entertainment information in the field of comedy, drama, cooking, and reality shows
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FOX MEDIA LLC
- **Address**: FOX MEDIA LLC 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90035
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 81414902

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  QPKUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894984  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6782215
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording QPKUNG has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; Computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electric navigational instruments; Smoke detectors; Speedometers for vehicles; Ultrasonic object detectors for use on vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ShenZhen AUTOOL Technology Co.,Ltd  Address  ShenZhen AUTOOL Technology Co.,Ltd  F2,Building 2,Hezhou Anle Ind. Park, Hezhou Community,Hangcheng St.,Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518101  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS109804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
TM 12093 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEAGUE OF LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896203 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782216
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LEAGUE OF LEGENDS" in stylized gold letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4576134, 3815808, 4576135 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games and video games; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio and video presentations in the fields of computer, video games and esports; providing a website featuring information about computer games, video games and esports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riot Games, Inc. Address Riot Games, Inc. 12333 W. Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 260150001012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896511</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6782217</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** PKDIHZO

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Action figure toys; Battery operated action toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Electric action toys; Flying saucers; Jump ropes; Plastic character toys; Plastic dolls; Sport balls; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cars; Toy cookware; Toy food; Toy models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Haoliwang Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Haoliwang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, No. 5 Yaoquan Street, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEACH CLIFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896820 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782218 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words BEACH CLIFF in a stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0770058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, not live International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bumble Bee Foods, LLC Address Bumble Bee Foods, LLC 280 10th Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2008.02-117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEACH CLIFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897091 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782219
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0770058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, not live
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 08, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bumble Bee Foods, LLC Address Bumble Bee Foods, LLC 280 10th Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2008.02-119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BULINLULU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897495 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782220
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bulinlulu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Nightwear; Shirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Infant wear; Loungewear; Outer jackets; Shoes; Shorts; Ski bibs; Ski boot bags; Ski gloves; Skirts; Snow boots; Snow pants; Snowboard jackets; Socks; Sports shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yubin Address Zhang, Yubin No. 23, Group 50, Baoyunshan Village Erjia Town Tongzhou CHINA 210000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 100 WOMEN SITTING AT THE TABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90897556
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782221
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Business training in the field of entrepreneurship, business management, leadership and business development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of entrepreneurship, business management, leadership and business development; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of entrepreneurship, business management, leadership and business development; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of entrepreneurship, business management, leadership and business development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: McDonald, Marchetta
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Boss Women Media
- **Composed of**: Marchetta McDonald, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: McDonald, Marchetta 6827 Sunshade Lane Dallas TEXAS 75236
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exaining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIMICOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898225 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782222
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KIMICOLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Mattresses; Pillows; Bamboo curtains; Bead curtains for decoration; Bumper guards for cribs, other than bed linens; Cradles; Cribs for babies; Hat racks; Indoor window blinds; Mats for infant playpens; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Picture frame mouldings; Picture frames; Towel racks; Toy boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Xiwei Textile Co., Ltd. Address Jiaxing Xiwei Textile Co., Ltd. Floor 1, No. 34, Nanwangjiayuan, Wangdian Town, Xiuzhou District, Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DBAOBIAOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90898745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Brassieres; Pajamas; Socks; Undergarments; Underwear; Bodies being underclothing; Knitwear, namely, sweaters; Maternity lingerie; Skirts and dresses; Thong underwear |
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 22, 39 |
International Class Title | Clothing |
First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 |
In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Uni-vation inc. |
Address | Uni-vation inc. 3021 Grand Lake Dr. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90900194</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6782224</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resuscitators; Sphygmotensiometers; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Baby feeding pacifiers; Blood oxygen monitors; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Ear plugs for medical purposes; Feeding bottles; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Heart pacemakers; Inflatable cushions for medical use, namely, for positioning patients during intubation procedures, immobilizing limbs, and relieving shoulder and back pressure; Irrigators for medical use; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical instrument for cardiovascular diagnostics; Menstrual cups; Pacifiers for babies; Pulse meters; Respirators for artificial respiration; Resuscitation apparatus; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Syringes for medical purposes; Teats being pacifiers for babies; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mijia Investment Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mijia Investment Co., Ltd. Room A#201, No.1, Qianwan First Road, Shengang Cooperation Zone, Qianhai Dist. Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IXGX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900531 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6782225
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leathercloth; Whips; Animal skin, namely, moleskin; Animal skins; Blinders for horses; Imitation leather; Leather shoulder straps; Leather straps; Mountaineering sticks; Umbrella handles
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yuan Address Li, Yuan No. 23, Xieying Village, Daqiao Township Neixiang County Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SVIP PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900895 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6782226
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet toys; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 16, 2021 In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PETSLA LLC Address  PETSLA LLC D5 1185 Campbell Ave San Jose CALIFORNIA 95126 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PET08242021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JOINRESIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90901930 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782227 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acrylic resins, unprocessed; Artificial resins, unprocessed; Epoxy resins, unprocessed; Gum arabic for industrial purposes; Polymer resins, unprocessed; Silica gel; Silicon; Synthetic resins, unprocessed
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jul. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhu, Kaikuan
Address  Zhu, Kaikuan No.35, Zhaoying Group, Yaotang Vil. Huangnigang Town, Nanqiao Dist., Chuzhou Anhui CHINA  239000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt040825008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PMAKULAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902690 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6782228
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PMAKULAX", with a
small barbell design appearing partially inside of the letter "U".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Heating
 cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus
for massaging necks and backs, Eyes, feet; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical products, namely, therapeutic
mattresses, beds, seats and cushions; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021
For Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric footwarmers in the nature of footmuffs; Electric heating pads, other
than for medical purposes; Electrically heated carpets; Footmuffs, electrically heated; Heating cushions, electric, not for
medical purposes; Radiators, electric; Sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING YUHANG ZHUOCHENG INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BEIJING
YUHANG ZHUOCHENG INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO. 183, BUILDING 7, TUQIAO VILLAGE,
ZHANGJIAWAN TOWN, TONGZHOU DISTRICT, BEIJING CHINA 101100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00709
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90903782  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Registration Number: 6782229
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a voodoo doll design, with design details of stitches located on the legs, arms, midsection, and head, with a pin pointing to a stitch on the chest, and a reticle representing as the left eye.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Key chains; Lapel pins
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry  First Use: Aug. 10, 2021  In Commerce: Aug. 10, 2021

For: Ornamental cloth patches

For: Drinkware; Mugs

For: Headwear; Shirts; Sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: EOTECH, LLC  Address: EOTECH, LLC 1201 E. Ellsworth Road, Suite 210  Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN 48108  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 17927-650

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAINTAINLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90903986 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Registration Number   6782230
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue cloud-like design comprised of 2 curved bands above the stylized word "MAINTAINLY" in black letters. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2198746 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  2198746 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 30, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 30, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software platforms, downloadable, for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Computer software platforms, recorded, for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Downloadable computer software for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  3Floorsup Pty Ltd  Address  3Floorsup Pty Ltd  4876 Santa Monica Ave #165  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92107  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAINTAINLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903989 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6782231
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue cloud-like design comprised of 2 curved bands above the stylized word "MAINTAINLY" in black letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2198746 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 2198746 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 30, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use managing, tracking and reporting work performed on the physical assets of individuals, small businesses, non-profit organizations, governments, and enterprise organizations

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13748
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROSTRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905208 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6782232
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tennis training aid, namely, a brace worn on the wrist and hand to improve user's tennis swing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NXTGEN SPORTS LLC Address NXTGEN SPORTS LLC 20929 VENTURA BLVD STE 47 #532 Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 913642334 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548271093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEOTANICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90975847 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782233
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90772163

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cologne; scented body spray; body wash; skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021
For candles; scented candles; perfumed candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROKEN TOP BRANDS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BROKEN TOP CANDLE COMPANY Address BROKEN TOP BRANDS, INC. 62980 BOYD ACRES RD, BUILDING B BEND OREGON 97701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1015.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90975936</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782234</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the word Deux in all capital letters.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of DEUX in the mark is TWO.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90775563 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Brownie mixes; Cookie dough; Cookie mixes; Brownie dough; Edible cookie dough not intended for baking; Frozen cookie dough; Frozen brownie dough |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 23, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Deux Foods | Address | Deux Foods 1082 S. Plymouth Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 162881-00101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90976719</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized video camera composed of a horizontal line with rounded top corners above two crossed diagonal lines above a horizontal line with rounded bottom corners all on a square with rounded corners.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of   | 90705295 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable mobile application software enabling users to edit their photos and videos and for adding special effects to their photos and videos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lemon Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lemon Inc. P.O. Box 31119 Grand Pavilion Hibiscus Way, 802 West Bay Road Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CAYMAN ISLANDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>CAYMAN ISLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 14972.0271 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I AM THE FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976730 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6782236 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90456940

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing and conducting workouts, workshops, presentations, retreats, and personal training in right-brain fitness; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about relationships, business, marriage, mindset, religion and faith, money, and wealth building accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of relationships, business, marriage, mindset, religion and faith, money, and wealth building; Life coaching services in the field of relationships, business, marriage, mindset, religion and faith, money, and wealth building; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of relationships, business, marriage, mindset, religion and faith, money, and wealth building; Production of podcasts; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of relationships, business, marriage, mindset, religion and faith, money, and wealth building
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2017

For Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business management consultancy services; Professional business consulting; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2017
For Counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships; Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Counseling services in the field of Christian conduct in personal relationships; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, improving oneself through achievement of timely and challenging goals; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, personal improvement; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing a resource website providing information in the field of personal development; Providing a web site featuring information in the fields of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment; Providing a web site featuring information in the fields of personal relationships, dating and fashion; Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters; Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion; Marriage counseling; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing counseling and information in the field of improvement of social skills; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Spiritual counseling

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

First Use  Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Roberts Global LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Flow University Address  Roberts Global LLC 104 Plum Tree Rd Brandon MISSISSIPPI 39047 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**Mark Literal(s)** KAHANI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90976732</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6782237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;KAHANI&quot; in the mark is &quot;STORY&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Child Of** | 90596161 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring candles, journals and household goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Kahani LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Kahani LLC  P.O. Box 72 Woodbridge NEW JERSEY 07095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | OPUTA, CHIOMA N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMBLE FAMILY FARMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90977296 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 26, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6782238 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 25, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FAMILY FARMS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 90278933

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Business management consultancy and advisory services
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2015  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

- **For** T-shirts; Tank tops
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2015  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Humble Family Farms, LLC  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Humble Family Farms  
  **Address**: Humble Family Farms, LLC  65 Washington Street N  Auburn  MAINE  04210
  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 79735-3010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMBLE FAMILY FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977297 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6782239
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black rectangular background with white concentric ovals imposed on the front. In the outside ring of the oval is the stylized words "HUMBLE FAMILY" in black across the top and the stylized words "FARMS" in black across the bottom. The inner portion of the circle is divided into four equal quadrants by a white cross outlined in black and on a black background. In the top left quadrant contains an image of seeds in black and white, the top right quadrant contains an image of sprouted seeds in black and white, the bottom left quadrant contains baby hemp plants in white and the bottom right quadrant contains mature hemp plants in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAMILY FARMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90278861

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting and advisory services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015
For T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humble Family Farms, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Humble Family Farms Address Humble Family Farms, LLC 65 Washington Street N Auburn MAINE 04210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDBLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977312 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782240
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90515706

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website containing educational information in the field of psychedelic medicine treatments for depression; telemedicine services; patient support services via an internet website, namely, providing information in the field of mental and physical health; providing a website containing mental health information on treatments for depression utilizing psychedelic medicine; patient support services via an internet website, namely, providing personal support services for patients in the nature of mental health counseling
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 25, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindbloom, Inc. Address Mindbloom, Inc. #1583 1317 Edgewater Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32804
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103281.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLUG GLUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000780 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6782241 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GLUG GLUG" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canteens; Cups; Jugs; Mugs; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cup cake molds; Cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Drinking cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Kettles, non-electric; Mug trees; Sippy cups; Travel mugs; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Xin Yue Tang Plastic & Hardware Co., Ltd Address Shen Zhen Xin Yue Tang Plastic & Hardware Co., Ltd NO.32 Niumianling New Village Sifangpu Community, Pingdi ST Longgang DIST Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97001227</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6782242</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
- 4768904
- 4769180

## Goods and Services Information

For Cookies; brownies

International Classes
- 30 - Primary Classes

US Classes
- 46

International Class Title
Staple Foods

First Use
May 28, 2015

In Commerce
May 28, 2015

## Basis Information

Currently Use
Yes

## Owner Information

Owner Name
Rich Products Corporation

Address
Rich Products Corporation
One Robert Rich Way
Buffalo, NEW YORK 14213

Legal Entity
CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number
213102-5162

Examining Attorney
WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** · OUR SPECIALTY ·

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97001269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized words "OUR SPECIALTY" between two dots and inside the shape of a rounded banner.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4768904, 4769180

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cookies; brownies
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Staple Foods
**First Use** Aug. 01, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Rich Products Corporation
**Address** Rich Products Corporation One Robert Rich Way Buffalo NEW YORK 14213
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 213102-5904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) XHZYGWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003246 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6782244
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XHZYGWS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Bonnets; Footwear; Frocks; Gloves; Underwear; Waistbands; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Kai Address Wang, Kai No.20,Qiushugang Villager Group, Shangfenggou Village,Hanwang Township, Zuoquan County,Shanxi CHINA 032600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ATMOFIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97003773  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6782245
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0115996/1631367  International Registration Number  1631367

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric air disinfecting, purification, and sanitization units for commercial, domestic, hospital, and industrial use;
Electric units for disinfecting, purifying, and sanitizing spaces, water, surfaces, and air for commercial, domestic, hospital, and industrial use
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Better Tomorrow Project, LLC  Address  The Better Tomorrow Project, LLC  1680 Michigan Avenue, Ste. 817  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33139  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAB-EEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004187 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6782246
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fixed cleanroom wipe dispenser not made of metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Tranzonic Companies Address The Tranzonic Companies Suite 200 26301 Curtiss-Wright Parkway Cleveland OHIO 44143 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRZOT0509US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OAKSHIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97005270  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6782247
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Plates; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Brushes for grooming golf putting greens; Candle holders; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Cocktail stirrers; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use;
Decorative pail personalized with an individual's name on the lid and decals, stickers, and other items on the pail unique to that individual; Disposable serving spoons; Gloves for household purposes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes;
Light duty utility gloves; Non-electric milk frothers; Pet feeding dishes; Portable pots and pans for camping; Pot stands; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Work gloves

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao, Lei  Address  Cao, Lei  Room 920, West Block, Building A  Fanhua Center, Xiangcheng District Suzhou  CHINA  215000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESMINTUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97005353 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6782248
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Armrests for wheelchairs; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile tires; Automotive hood ornaments; Baby carriages; Bicycle pedal cleats; Bicycle pedal straps; Bicycle pedal toe clips; Brake pads for automobiles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Clutches for land vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted footmuffs for baby carriages; Fitted motorcycle covers; Gear lever knobs for vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, differentials; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Rear view mirrors; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Two-wheeled trolleys; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Aug. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao, Lei Address  Cao, Lei Room 920, West Block, Building A Fanhua Center, Xiangcheng District Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIZELUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97005381  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6782249
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Biodegradable plastic based containers for commercial packaging in the nature of bottles, squeeze tubes, jars, spray pumps, lip balm or lipstick tubes, compacts, eyeliner containers, lip gloss containers, mascara containers; Children's mats used for sleeping; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Inflatable pet beds; Lounge furniture; Non-metal upholstery tacks; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Tea tables; Toilet footstool to place one's feet on while sitting on a toilet; U-shaped pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Aug. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao, Lei  Address  Cao, Lei  Room 920, West Block, Building A  Fanhua Center, Xiangcheng District  Suzhou  CHINA  215000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FURESIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97005391  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6782250
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Archery targets; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Exercise balls; Fish bite alarm and strike indicator; Fishing tackle; Golf practice nets; Head covers for golf clubs; Infant toys; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Mountaineering climbing belts; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Sandbox toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy cars; Toy for pets; Trolley bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Waist protectors for athletic use; Water toys; Yoga bolsters
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao, Lei  Address  Cao, Lei  Room 920, West Block, Building A  Fanhua Center, Xiangcheng District  Suzhou  CHINA  215000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(S)
HTVBay

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97005794</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6782251</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Embroidered reflective patches to be worn on clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Life jackets; Luminous or mechanical road signs; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: JINHUA YONGSHENG IMPORT&EXPORT CO.,LTD

**Address**: JINHUA YONGSHENG IMPORT&EXPORT CO.,LTD Shicheng Street 480, Wucheng District, Jinhua city, CHINA 321000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
TM 12129 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97005800 Application Filing Date: Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number: 6782252
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized greyhound dog jumping in front of the italicized bold letter "I".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2885855, 3327194, 5568835 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Key chains; Metal key rings

For: Beverageware; Cups; Mugs; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Glass beverageware; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty

For: Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

13771
For Towels; Cloth flags; Cloth pennants  
**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 42, 50  
**International Class Title** Fabrics  
**First Use** Jan. 31, 2007  
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2007

For Decals; Pencils; Pens; Blank notepads; Bumper stickers; Paper flags; Paper name badges; Paper notebooks; Paper pennants; Printed announcement cards; Printed photographs; Printed posters; Stationery  
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use** Jan. 31, 2007  
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2007

For Arranging and conducting athletic competitions; Education services in the nature of courses at the university level;  
Educational services, namely, conducting courses of instruction in the field of education at the university level and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting live exhibitions and conferences in the field of education, culture, sports and entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of live show performances and academic, art, athletic, civic, community, cultural, dance, educational, ethnic, music, and theater festivals and attractions performances; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletic games and tournaments; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing exhibitions for athletics; Organizing and conducting college sport competitions and athletic events; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Organizing, conducting and operating athletic tournaments; Providing courses of instruction at the college level; Providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities; Providing information relating to education services; Rental of anatomical models for educational purposes; Research in the field of education  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Jan. 31, 2007  
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2007

For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Vests; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Caps being headwear; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Ties as clothing  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Jan. 31, 2007  
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2007

For Metal license plates  
**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title** Metal Goods  
**First Use** Jan. 31, 2007  
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** University of Indianapolis  
**Address** University of Indianapolis 1400 East Hanna Avenue  
**City** Indianapolis  
**State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA  
**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  
**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 165293.00047

13772
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOWN HOME WITH DAVID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006207 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782253
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies David Venable, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise by means of television; retail store services available through computer communications and interactive television featuring general consumer merchandise; and online retail store services in the field of general consumer merchandise available through internet, mobile phone and portable and hand-held digital and electronic devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QVC, Inc. Address QVC, Inc. MC 207 1200 Wilson Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
Mark Literal(s) MEZCAL ARTESANAL ESPINA NEGRA

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of green agave leaves with black spines inside a black rectangle. Above the image is the phrase "MEZCAL ARTESANAL" and below the image is "ESPINA NEGRA", both in black stylized font. The white appearing inside and outside the rectangle is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The colors green and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "MEZCAL ARTESANAL" and "ESPINA NEGRA" in the mark is "artisanal" and "black spine".

Goods and Services Information
- Goods: Distilled spirits, namely, distilled agave spirits from the Mezcal region of Mexico produced in accordance with adopted standards
- Services: None
- International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 47, 49
- International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
- First Use: Nov. 20, 2018
- In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2018

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: Cruz Molina, Celestino
- Address: Cruz Molina, Celestino Colonia La Cañada Bugambilias #22 Santa Maria Atzompa MEXICO 71222
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: MEXICO

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: 151
- Examining Attorney: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
TM 12132 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOHASMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97007555 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782255
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Animal activated animal feeders; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Clothes racks, for drying; Containers for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dishers; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Holders for flowers and plants; Strainers for household purposes; Swimming pool products, namely, glass granules used in pool filters; Towel rails and rings; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LTD. Address ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LT D. A3-402B, No.729 Jindai Street, Chengbei Zone, Wucheng District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOHASMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97007559 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782256
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Felts; Towels; Washcloths; Curtain fabric; Dust ruffles; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Kitchen towels; Pillow covers; Plastic flags; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags for camping; Unfitted fabric covers for crib rails; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage; Wrapping cloth for general purposes
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LTD. Address ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LT D. A3-402B, No.729 Jindai Street, Chengbei Zone, Wucheng District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**TM 12134**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOHASMORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97007562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Carpeting; Wallpaper; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber; Artificial turf for laying on the surfaces of recreational areas; Bath mats; Beach mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Pet feeding mats; Shower mats; Straw mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LTD.  
**Address** ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LTD. A3-402B, No.729 Jindai Street, Chengbei Zone, Wucheng District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOHASMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009213 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6782258 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Bed fittings, not of metal; Bed pillows; Chair pads; Curtain rings; Dog kennels; Furniture parts; Non-metal name plates; Non-metal storage boxes of plastic for general use; Outdoor furniture; Shower curtain hooks; Sink mats; Tables of metal; Towel stands; Wall frame for the display of media storage containers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LTD. Address ZHEJIANG HIGHVIZ SAFETY SUPPLIES CO., LT D. A3-402B, No.729 Jindai Street, Chengbei Zone, Wucheng District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOALOVE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KOALOVE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Dumbbells; Skis; Surfboards; Swings; Trampolines; Archery implements; Artificial fishing bait; Badminton shuttlecocks; Baseball gloves; Basketball hoops; Billiard balls; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Chest expanders; Climbers' harness; Exercise balls; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Golf bags; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Hand grip strengthener rings; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for sports; Play balls; Rackets; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Stationary exercise bicycles; Table tennis rackets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weightlifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Bingbing Address Wang, Bingbing No. 106, Xincheng Street, Kedong Town Kedong County, Qiqihar City Heilongjiang Province CHINA 161000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEKAIBOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010189 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6782260
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LeKaiBom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Original art pictures on canvas; Printed photographs; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Min Hua Address Chen Min Hua No. 34, Chencun Fumin Village Committee, Chuncheng Yangchun CHINA 529600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
TM 12138

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MANYLEGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010429 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6782261 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ManyLegs has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bodices; Brassieres; Corselets; Dresses; Galoshes; Garters; Hosiery; Kimonos; Lingerie; Pajamas; Shoes; Stockings; Swimsuits; Underclothing; Underpants; Underwear; Uniforms; Girdles; Leg warmers; Sleep masks; Stocking suspenders
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Gan Address Lin Gan No.3039,Baoan North Rd.,Luohu Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REBELUTIONARY!!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97010658 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6782262
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services; restaurant and catering services; dine-in restaurant services; take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 14, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chicken Shack LLC Address  Chicken Shack LLC  1079 Sandstone Canyon St. Henderson NEVADA 89012 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  48269-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GOMANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012036 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6782263
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does
not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerosol masks for medical use; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Blood pressure monitors; Electric massage apparatus
for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Massage
apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage chairs; Massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus;
Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical gloves; Respirators for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for artificial
respiration; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Ying Address Zhu, Ying 2-7-712 Fangcaodi, Tongzilin Middle Rd, Wuhou, Chengdu CHINA
610041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110360

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SOFRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97012581</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782264</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Aqua shoes; Booties; Boots; Hiking boots; Leisure shoes; Running shoes; Sneakers; Sports shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co., Ltd.
Address  Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.403, Block M, Ling Show Tiandi, No.112 Citong Rd., Chengzhou Community, Quanxiu St., Fengze, Quanzhou CHINA  362000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XDRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012601 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782265 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower pattern of four squares with the letters "XDRAIN" in stylized font underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Aqua shoes; Booties; Boots; Hiking boots; Leisure shoes; Running shoes; Sneakers; Sports shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.403,Block M,Ling Show Tiandi,No.112 Citong Rd.,Chengzhou Community,Quanxiu St.,Fengze, Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZJHELM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97013237 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782266
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for protective helmets; Bicycle helmets; Chin straps for football helmets; Crash helmets; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Motorcycle helmet visors; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets; Riding helmets; Safety helmets; Skateboarding helmets; Snowboard helmets; Sports helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tingting Wang Address Tingting Wang No. 341, Chaoyang East Road Baotian, Tangxia Town Ruian, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09062021T02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E-LEAPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014698 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782267
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "E-LEAPH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Downlights; Spotlights; Aquarium lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brose Free Technology Co.,Ltd Address Brose Free Technology Co.,Ltd Room 1603, Juzhi Building, No.601 Lianfu Road, Xishan District, Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E-LEAPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014704 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782268
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "E-LEAPH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle motors; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Motorized dirt bikes for motocross; Mountain bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; Racing bicycles; Trailers for transporting bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brose Free Technology Co.,Ltd Address Brose Free Technology Co.,Ltd Room 1603, Juzhi Building, No.601 Lianfu Road, Xishan District, Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KING OF HEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015243 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782269
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEMP" Name Portrait Consent The name "King of Hemp" identifies Bruce Perlowin, a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5596683, 5882067, 5821523 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette rolling papers made of hemp; Hemp rolling paper wraps for smoking; Rolling paper wraps for smoking containing hemp; Hemp-based rolling paper wraps for smoking; Pre-rolled smoking tubes made of hemp-based paper; all the foregoing derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not greater than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perlowin, Bruce Address Perlowin, Bruce 8995 S. Indian River Drive Fort Pierce FLORIDA 34982
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PERLWN.0030T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97016261  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6782270
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a musical note shape and an arrow shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compact discs featuring music; Computer operating programs, recorded; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer software for processing digital images; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable music files; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; Electronic sheet music, downloadable
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yaya Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Yaya Technology Co., Ltd.  106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District, Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**TM 12148 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UCHARMBEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97018125</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Watchstraps; Bead bracelets; Watch bands and straps; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Aug. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tian, Song</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tian, Song No.42, Shang Alley, Nanying Village, Gaopu Town, Puning City, Guangdong Province</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US031096T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUSH Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018528  Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6782272
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2262146  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixed vitamin preparations; Nutritional supplements; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONEYMAKER, S.C. Address MONEYMAKER, S.C. NUM. INT. 502, Nápoles Benito Juárez Av. Insurgentes Sur NUM. EXT #605 Ciudad de México MEXICO 06100 Legal Entity Sociedad Civil State or Country MEXICO

Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE

13793
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GIGITOPLAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97020652</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6782273</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Microphones; Computer keyboards; Computer stylus; Distance measuring apparatus; Electric door bells; Laser rangefinders; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Luggage scales; Measuring glassware; Microphone boom pole; Projector lamps; Sirens for vehicles; Sound alarms; Speedometers for vehicles; Sports glasses

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 01, 2021 In Commerce: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Yang, pengfei Address: Yang, pengfei Group 2 of 8 Hudian Village, Letianxi Town, Yiling Dist, Yichang City, Hubei CHINA 430070 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIMOREN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97020654
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782274
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothesline; Anchoring ropes; Awnings of textile; Bags for washing hosiery; Bed tents; Bungee cords; Drop cloths; Dust sheets; Garden nets; Laundry bags; Mountaineering ropes; Plant hangers of rope; Portable toy storage bag; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tow ropes for automobiles
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yang, pengfei
- **Address**: Group 2 of 8 Hudian Village, Letianxi Town, Yiling Dist, Yichang City, Hubei CHINA 430070
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
DITIEWEND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97020844</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782275</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DITIEWEND has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Accordions; Cellos; Clarionets; Drumheads; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Oboes; Ocarinas; Pianos; Piccolos; Pipas; Ukeleles; Violins; Zithers; Conductors' batons; Drums; Electronic musical instruments; Guitar capos; Guitar picks; Guitar straps; Mallets for musical instruments; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Music boxes; Music stands; Musical boxes; Pedals for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Rosin for stringed musical instruments; Stands for musical instruments; Sticks for bows for musical instruments; Straps for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use** In Commerce: Jul. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Bingbing
- **Address**: No.36,Student Rd,Tongxin Vil Fishery Community,Tongxin West Rd,Taihu New Town, Wujiang,Suzhou,Jiangsu CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VASTFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97020846  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6782276
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording VASTFLY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Faucets; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Air fryers; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee percolators, electric; Deep fryers, electric; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electronic facial steamers; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand dryers; Kettles, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lights for vehicles; Magnesium filaments for lighting; Microwave ovens; Motorcycle lights; Portable headlamps; Sockets for electric lights; Solar furnaces; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Waffle irons, electric; Water purification machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Bingbing  Address  No.36,Student Rd,Tongxin Vil Fishery Community,Tongxin West Rd,Taihu New Town  Wujiang,Suzhou,Changsu  CHINA  215000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOMOLILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020957 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782277
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Cardigans; Dresses; Pants; Pullovers; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tunics; Crew neck sweaters; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shanke Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shanke Information Technology Co., Ltd. 115, Building 8, 1970 Science Park Minzhi Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01477

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TXXFWJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97021851  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6782278
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags specially adapted for protective helmets; Bicycle helmets; Chin straps for football helmets; Crash helmets; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Motorcycle helmet visors; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets; Riding helmets; Safety helmets; Skateboarding helmets; Snowboard helmets; Sports helmets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tingting Wang  Address  Tingting Wang  No. 341, Chaoyang East Road  Baotian, Tangxia Town  Ruian, Zhejiang  CHINA  325200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISSCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97022558 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782279
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "MISSCOM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Infantwear; Neckwear; Pants; Shorts; Slippers; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Down jackets; Leather belts; Socks and stockings; Suits; Swimming trunks; Swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mei, Chunlin Address Mei, Chunlin No. 61, Meijia Aly. Group 4 Gulou Fengshu Village Macheng, Hubei CHINA 438329 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTTKITYWI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97022981</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Curtains; Bath gloves; Bath linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Lap robes; Pillow shams; Sleeping bags; Table pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hong Liu
Address No.19, Shuxi Group, Dashu Residents' Committee, Dashu Town, Quanjiao County, Anhui CHINA 239500

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TUS110619

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FTUYVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023153 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782281
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ftuyve has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar code printers; Computer keypads; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Computer terminals, keyboards and document printers; Computer touchscreens; Dot matrix printers; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrical sockets; Electrical wiring devices in the nature of sockets, receptacles, switches, controllers incorporating tactile instructions and/or warnings for use by the blind; Mini beam projectors; Movable sockets; Multimedia projectors; Night vision goggles; Pocket computers for note-taking; Portable computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Hu Address Jun Hu No.520, Zaixian Village Taoyuan Town, Juning County Jiangsu Province CHINA 221226 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUCCYAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97023172 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 12, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6782282 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SUCCYAO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair crimper; Electric nail clippers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Nail buffers for use in manicure; Nail buffers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric depilatory appliances; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jun Hu
- **Address**: Jun Hu
- **No.520, Zaixian Village, Taoyuan Town, Juning County, Jiangsu Province, CHINA 221226
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
TM 12160 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANMAYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023431 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782283
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lanmayee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smart robot toys; Toy robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi Province GanYiFang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jiangxi Province GanYiFang Electronic Co nmerce Co., Ltd. No.2,Youyi Road,Aoyang Street, Shanggao County,Yichun City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 336000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US031307T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYASHHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023501 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782284 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYASHHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Cake molds; Cake toppers of porcelain; Camping grills; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Deshedding brushes for pets; Drinking cups for babies and children; Electric diffusers for insect repellents; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Lawn sprinklers; Mouse traps; Planters for flowers and plants; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Sandwich cutters; Toast racks; Vacuum bottles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisha Su Address Lisha Su No.14,Building 20, District 1,Caoxi Road Qiancao Town, Jiangyang District, Luzhou City, Sichuan CHINA 646000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INEFFECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97024089 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6782285
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical thickeners for use in the manufacture of coatings, paints and clear top coat sealants which creates an aesthetic simulated granite appearance or speckled effect for rubbers, plastics, coatings, cements and solid surfaces; Chemicals for rubber and plastics processing applications; Specialty chemicals, namely, chemical additives for general industrial use in the manufacture of a wide variety of goods
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Aug. 06, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indace, Inc. Address Indace, Inc. 8210 N. Christiana Avenue Skokie ILLINOIS 60076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUICANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97025484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish stands; Knife rests; Pot stands; Shower racks; Spice racks; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Wine openers
- International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: May 22, 2021
- In Commerce: May 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen Yuanxi | Address | Chen Yuanxi | No. 1, Xinyang Road | Haicang District, Xiamen City | Fujian Province | CHINA | 361026 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FFAY-ANX 1

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97025516</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6782287</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Toupees; Wigs; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |

| First Use | Sep. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 02, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Xiamen yunshangxing trading co., ltd |
| Address | Xiamen yunshangxing trading co., ltd Unit 204, 2 Floor, No.330 Fengyu Road,Siming District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZZLEKKHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97025587 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782288 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “ZZLEKKHY” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric appliances for making yoghurt; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric quesadilla makers; Electrically-heated garden hoses; Filters for air extractor hoods; Filters for use with lighting apparatus; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Fluorescent lamp tubes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting tubes; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Pressure regulators for sanitary installations; Showerheads and components thereof; Strainers for plumbing drains; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisha Su Address Lisha Su No.14, Building 20, District 1, Caoxi Road Qiancao Town, Jiangyang District, Luzhou City, Sichuan CHINA 646000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DAVINBUSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97026893 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782289
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DAVINBUSEE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jandals; Sneakers; Underwear; Wind-jackets; Aqua shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Combinations; Cosplay costumes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Footwear; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jerseys; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Mantles; Sports shoes; Stuff jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Tingting Address Lin, Tingting Rm. 801,Unit A,Bldg. 7, Juxing Community No.3 Dongpu Rd., Xunzhong Town, Dehua County, Fujian CHINA 362599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUXIBIP

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUXIBIP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidered reflective patches to be worn on clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective glasses; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective helmets; Protective work gloves; Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflectors for traffic signals; Safety products, namely, reflective helmet skirts; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; Safety traffic cones; Sports helmets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bei, Guoping Address No. 49, Qiaotouwang Qiaolifang Village, Xiaojiang Town Xinchang, Zhejiang CHINA 312500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KARXICIY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97027911
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782291
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KARXICIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Embroidered reflective patches to be worn on clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective glasses; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective helmets; Protective work gloves; Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflectors for traffic signals; Safety products, namely, reflective helmet skirts; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; Safety traffic cones; Sports helmets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Bei, Guoping
- **Address**: Bei, Guoping No. 49, Qiaotouwang Qiaolifang Village, Xiaojiang Town Xinchang, Zhejiang CHINA 312500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: FH

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97030400
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782292
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NOT A PANDEMIC BUT A PRAISEDEMIC
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Used**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Russell, Merlin
- **Address**: 2s 6610 S Peoria Chicago ILLINOIS 60621
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: GANESH, HARINI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97031838  Application Filing Date: Sep. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6782293  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): EIBOO

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "Eiboo" in stylized font, and the letter "i" resembles a vertical electric toothbrush.

Goods and Services Information
For: Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Toothbrushes, electric

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Tian, Song  Address: Tian, Song  Rm 2503, Unit 2, Bldg.12, Fujieyuan Area, Yanjiao Dev. Zone, Sanhe CHINA 065200  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: US031441T

Examiner Information
Examiner Name: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T

13814
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031845 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782294
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Monota has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Bedroom furniture; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Decorative window finials; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Fabric cake decorations; Fabric tissue box covers; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Hangers for clothes; Indoor blinds; Infant cradles; Infant sleep positioner cushions not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Infant walkers; Key caps, namely, plastic or rubber caps used to cover the tops of keys; Mattress cushions; Mirrors; Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; Plastic packaging components for containers and cartons, namely, dispensing and closable pour spouts and container and carton closures; Shelving
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305, NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment, No.13, Nanxin Rd., Nanlingcun, Nanwan St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REDWALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031846 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782295
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydrometers; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Memory boards; Microwave antennas; Mobile phone straps; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Power switches; Refrigerator magnets; Satellite receivers; Snow goggles; Tape recorders; Telecommunication exchangers; Telephone recorders; Television transmitters; Tool measuring instruments; TV monitors; Video tape recorders; Videocassette recorders; Warning triangles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305, NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment, No.13, Nanxin Rd., Nanlingcun, Nanwan St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWOOWT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031850 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782296 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Twoowt has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Showers; Barbecue grills; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric automatic moist heating pad not for medical purposes; Electric fans; Electric lamps; Gas purification machines; Landscape lighting installations; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting apparatus for sports arenas; Lighting fixtures; Ornamental fountains; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Plate warmers; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps and valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Strainers for water lines

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jusong Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 305, NO.25, Youqu Youth Apartment, No.13, Nanxin Rd., Nanlingcun, Nanwan St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BASS BULLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97032485</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6782297</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Men's, Women's, Infant's, Toddler's and Children's Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweat shirts, jerseys, tank tops, shorts, jackets, coats, belts, caps, hats, visors, beanies, fleece pullovers, sweaters, jackets, jeans, pants, overalls, swim suits, swim trunks, bandanas, shoes, sandals, socks, pajamas, sweat pants, underwear, briefs, panties, thermal underwear, dresses, skirts, blouses, yoga pants, capri pants, One piece garment for infants and toddlers with a snap crotch, bibs, mittens, gloves, headbands, neck gaiters, face masks, wristbands

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 22, 39 | **International Class Title** Clothing | **First Use** Feb. 25, 2016 | **In Commerce** Feb. 25, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name DYNASTY BRANDS LLC
Address DYNASTY BRANDS LLC 3637 MARQUIS DR, STE 106 GARLAND TEXAS 75042
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97033641 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782298
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tecival has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Battery chargers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone covers; Earphones and headphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartphone mounts; Speaker microphones; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Zunbao E-business Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Zunbao E-business Co., Ltd. 525, Xi’an Ruizefu Complex Bldg. No. 179 Yuelu Avenue, Yipenling St, Yuelu Dist Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**Trademark Application Details**

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97033751
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782299
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

- IGoToIt

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blouses; Loungewear; Pajamas; Sleepwear; Tee-shirts; Athletic pants; Jogging pants; Lounge pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Yoga pants; Yoga socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN JINYUANYUAN TRADING CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHEN JINYUANYUAN TRADING CO., LTD. 111,BUILDING 3,MINLE INDUSTRIAL ZONE MINLE,MINZHI SUBDIST,LONGHUA DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA
- **Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-09-03349
- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97037109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|
| US Classes | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2021 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sysco Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sysco Corporation 1390 Enclave Parkway Houston TEXAS 77077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>14775-340(B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s)

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97038479  Application Filing Date   Sep. 21, 2021  Registration Number   6782301
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an octagon design cut in three parts diagonally.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5309028, 6289822, 4222605 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Exercise machines; manually-operated exercise equipment; exercise weights; exercise bars; exercise benches; exercise and fitness equipment and accessories, namely, exercise gloves; boxing and mixed martial arts equipment, namely, boxing bag gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, boxing gloves, focus mitts, punching mitts, shin guards, punching bags, heavy bags in the nature of punching bags, free standing bags in the nature of punching bags; pads for use in boxing and mixed martial arts, namely, karate kick pads, karate target pads, Thai pads in the nature of karate kick pads and karate shin pads; chest protectors, and body shields in the nature of body protectors for use in mixed martial arts and boxing; playground balls; sport balls; pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, playground balls and sport balls

International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use   Mar. 01, 2019  In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zuffa, LLC  Address   Zuffa, LLC  6650 South Torrey Pines Drive  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89118  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   066108-73014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee   Attorney   SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SILVERGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97038597 Application Filing Date   Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6782302
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   6304022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fitted covers for vehicles
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Nov. 15, 2011 In Commerce   Apr. 24, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shrin Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Coverking Address   Shrin Corporation 900 E. Arlee Place Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92805 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01785

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97041379</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6782303</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** LA PEÑA DE ESPAÑA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part of grapes grown in Spain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>COUTOU, VIRGINIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>COUTOU, VIRGINIE NUÑEZ DE BALBO 115 4ºA Madrid SPAIN 28006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LPDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DUBIN, DAVID I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation**
The English translation of "LA PEÑA DE ESPAÑA" in the mark is "THE BOULDER OF SPAIN".
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATLASMETIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97041936 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6782304
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Atlasmetis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd.  3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District ShenZhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  linzhi
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HECATONMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041944 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782305
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hecatonmart has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District ShenZhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PONTUSIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041957 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6782306
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Pontusible has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PORPHYIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97041984</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6782307</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Porphyions has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Wall lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Zhuoxinrui Trading Co., Ltd. 3018, Block A, Xingfu Huafu, Baoan South Road, Guiyuan Street, Luohu District ShenZhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** linzhi

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAGOLAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97042686 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6782308
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Glass jars; Make-up removing appliances; Powder compacts, empty; Powder puffs; Shaving brush stands; Shaving brushes; Vaporizers for perfume sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Lei Address  Li, Lei Room 308, Building 1, No. 55 Linjinmen, Daxiang District, Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA  422000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS110913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE LIFE COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97043240
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782309
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of self esteem, physical and mental well being, personal growth and development; Life coaching services in the field of self esteem, physical and mental well being, personal growth and development; Personal coaching services in the field of self esteem, physical and mental well being, personal growth and development; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of self esteem, physical and mental well being, personal growth and development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Live Life Community, LLC
- **Address**: Live Life Community, LLC 11200 Fuqua St., Ste. 100 #276 Houston TX 77089
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L546900905
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLADIATOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97043819</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Accessories and supports for portable coordinate measuring machines, namely, tactile probes for scientific purposes for use in measuring distance, ball probes for scientific purposes for use in measuring distances, and spherically mounted retroreflectors in the nature of optical reflectors

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use             | Oct. 22, 2019       |
| In Commerce           | Oct. 22, 2019       |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: METROLOGYWORKS INC.
- **Address**: METROLOGYWORKS INC. 27208 E US HWY 24 Buckner MISSOURI 64016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 722632

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
TM 12188 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97044569  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6782311
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized gladiator helmet inside a broken circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accessories and supports for portable coordinate measuring machines, namely, tactile probes for scientific purposes for use in measuring distance, ball probes for scientific purposes for use in measuring distances, and spherically mounted retroreflectors in the nature of optical reflectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  METROLOGYWORKS INC.  Address  METROLOGYWORKS INC.  27208 E US HWY 24  Buckner MISSOURI  64016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  722633

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
TM 12189  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HICOVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97044766  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6782312
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "HICOVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acupuncture needles; Curing lamps for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrodes for medical use; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Injection needles; Laser therapy helmets for treating alopecia; LED masks for therapeutic purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Needles for medical use; Surgical apparatus and instruments for dental use; Surgical devices and instruments; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Kai  Address  Liu, Kai  Group 6, Chenyang Village, Yougang Town  Hanshou County, Changde City  Hunan  CHINA  415000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOOMEDELIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97045192
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782313
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lighting fixtures; Ceiling fans
- **International Classes**: 11
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xie, Shuye
- **Address**: Xie, Shuye 13 Building, Nanqu Hengdalvzhou Zhongshan CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2014304

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97045651  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 26, 2021  
Registration Number: 6782314  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s): STRIOWORLD

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Skaif Ventures Inc.  
Address: Skaif Ventures Inc.  11500 Harry Hines Blvd., Suite 107  Dallas  TEXAS  75229  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examiner Information
Docket Number: 21-09-03377  
Examining Attorney: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L

Goods and Services Information
For: Ashtrays, not of precious metal; Lighters for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco pipes

International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles

First Use: Aug. 22, 2021  
In Commerce: Aug. 22, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "strioworld".  
Translation: The English translation of "strio" in the mark is "strip" or "groove".
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Lighting fixtures; Ceiling fans

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021

**In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Xie, Shuye

**Address**: Xie, Shuye 13 Building, Nanqu Hengdalvzhou Zhongshan CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 2014307

**Examinining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AWYLURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97048511</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6782316</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "AWYLURE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings  **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry  **First Use** Sep. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes  **Manufacturer** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Chen Jinrong  **Address** No.38, Unit 9, Mahucun, Xianguanzhen, Shuyang, Jiangsu, CHINA  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANNEHONNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048543 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6782317
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures; Ceiling fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Shuye Address Xie, Shuye 13 Building, Nanqu Hengdalvzhou Zhongshan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RICHARDERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048548 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6782318
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures; Ceiling fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Shuye Address Xie, Shuye 13 Building, Nanqu Hengdalvzhou Zhongshan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 7PM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048553 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6782319
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures; Ceiling fans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Shuye Address Xie, Shuye 13 Building, Nanqu Hengdalvzhou Zhongshan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOOONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048557 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6782320
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal locks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Shuye Address Xie, Shuye 13 Building, Nanqu Hengdalvzhuo Zhongshan CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014586

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAISPRING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97050032</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Decorative backpack charms; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair pieces and wigs; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title: Fancy Goods

First Use: Sep. 15, 2021 | In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Li, KeYi | Address: Li, KeYi 208A, 2F, Property A1, Shenzhen N. Station W. Plaza, Zhiyuan Middle Rd. Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 | Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAYDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053331 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782322
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BAYDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Peacoats; Shirts; Track suits; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Leggins; Tops as clothing; Women's tops, namely, camis; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Chengmu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Chengmu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1002, Unit 5 Blk.3 Xiandai Garden, Beiyuan St. Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322099 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTELLATIP MIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97054414 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number   6782323
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Medical Catheters
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Aug. 2013 In Commerce   Aug. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Boston Scientific Scimed, Inc. Address   Boston Scientific Scimed, Inc. One Scimed Place Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM-01057US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, JEANIE H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(s)
KEPUTOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97055416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Keputol" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Adhesive tape dispensers; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Blank note cards; Blank paper notebooks; Bookbinding machines for office use; File folders featuring three-ring binders, magnetic closures; File pockets for stationery use; Heat sensitive paper; Mimeograph apparatus and machines; Office stationery; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Printed desk calendars; Typewriters; Writing implements
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Wei
- **Address**: Zhang, Wei 1301, Bailingshi Building 38 Haining Avenue, Haining Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314499
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TUS111104

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** D

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97058022</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782325</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - An ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients for digital white labeling or rebranding of automobile care products in the nature of waxes, cleaners and interior and exterior coatings

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Feb. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2021

**For** Distribution services, namely, delivery of automobile care products in the nature of waxes, cleaners and interior and exterior coatings; labeling services for the merchandise of others, namely, automobile care products in the nature of waxes, cleaners and interior and exterior coatings

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Feb. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2021

**For** Printing services, namely, printing of digital white labeling for automobile care products in the nature of waxes, cleaners and interior and exterior coatings

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**First Use** Feb. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Doran, Raymond **Address** Doran, Raymond 185 West Montauk Hwy. Lindenhurst NEW YORK 11757

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1833-24A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHE’S THE FIRST

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4031464

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Promoting public interest and awareness of girls' rights by means of public advocacy
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: She's the First, Inc.
- **Address**: 590 Avenue of the Americas, 8th floor, New York, NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00996-956

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBDGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97065097 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6782327
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OBDGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kickstands; Airbags for vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Automobile seat cushions; Burglar alarms for vehicles; Car-top luggage carriers; Cell phone mounts specially adapted for use in vehicles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Electric cigarette lighters for land vehicles; Head restraints for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle camera mount; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Eucleia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Eucleia Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 201, Bldg A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd, Qianhai Shenzhen-HK Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518066 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TECH TOOLBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97065517  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6782328
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others featuring products and technology for use by people with disabilities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2014

For  Providing a website that gives users the ability to provide reviews and comments on products and technology for use by people with disabilities
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  000125009807

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN

13850
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEED THE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97070971  Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6782329
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Banner advertising; Newspaper advertising; Television advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Sep. 18, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonneville International Corporation  Address Bonneville International Corporation  55 N 300 W  Salt Lake City UTAH 84180  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOMOICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97072506 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 13, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6782330 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dinnerware; Plates; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Dishes and plates; Disposable chopsticks; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Disposable serving spoons; Disposable table plates |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| First Use | May 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gao Peng |
| Address | Gao Peng No.301,No.19 Residential Bldg,Xiangdong Factory,Yunyang Town, Nanzhao County, Henan Province CHINA 474650 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | hytm2021 |
| Examining Attorney | LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YONZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97072546 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6782331 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ball pens; Color pencils; Drawing brushes; Glitter pens for stationery purposes; Highlighting pens; Ink pens; Marking chalk; Pastel crayons; Pen cases; Pen clips; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Pencil cases
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Peng Address Gao Peng No.301,No.19 Residential Bldg,Xiangdong Factory,Yunyang Town, Nanzhao County, Henan Province CHINA 474650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
TM 12209

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOURMET HOLIDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97073029 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6782332
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing home shopping services in the field of general merchandise by means of television; retail store services available through computer communications and interactive television featuring general merchandise; and online retail store services in the field of general merchandise available through internet, mobile phone and portable and hand-held digital and electronic devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QVC, Inc. Address QVC, Inc. MC 207 1200 Wilson Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M

13854
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OCEANPLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97075325  Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6782333  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic cups; Plastic drink bottle identification tag; Plastic household containers for food; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waiakea, Inc.  Address Waiakea, Inc. 5800 Hannum Ave. #135  Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90230
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**Mark Literal(s)**  YAO

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97076524
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782334
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1406360
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 14, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 14, 2028

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Scalp scratchers; combs for back-combing hair; hair brushes; brushes for use in hair tinting; cattle hair for brushes; synthetic fibers for brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**Basis Information**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Bonghun Moon
- **Address**: Bonghun Moon 403-ho, 19-7, Munjeong-ro 13-gil, Songpa Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05782
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SKYIP-138TM

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97078104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Investment banking services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Netshares Financial Services, LLC |
| Address | Netshares Financial Services, LLC 3200 Wilcrest Dr., Suite 275 Houston TEXAS 77042 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 2021Lee00010 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** BFTETYU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97081962 |
| Filing Date | Oct. 19, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6782336 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |

**Register** Principal

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording BFTETYU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dishcloths; Pots; Vases; Bottle stands; Coffee mugs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cup lids; Dishers; Double wall cups; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking steins; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Glass mugs; Piggy banks; Porcelain flower pots; Porcelain mugs; Rags for cleaning; Serving trays made of rattan; Towel rails; Wooden cooking spoons

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Sep. 10, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Peng, Aiguo

**Address** Peng, Aiguo 7 households in Group 2, Congjia Village, Yuyang Town, Qianjiang City, Hubei Province, CHINA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HYOPUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97081982  
Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021  
Registration Number 6782337  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording HYOPUO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Baby blankets; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Children's blankets; Covers for cushions; Fleece blankets; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Kitchen towels of textile; Lap rugs; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Tapestries of textile; Textiles for digital printing; Towel sets; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets  
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 42, 50  
International Class Title Fabrics  
First Use Sep. 04, 2021  
In Commerce Sep. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Peng, Aiguo  
Address Peng, Aiguo 7 households in Group 2, Congjia Village, Yuyang Town, Qianjiang, City Hubei Province CHINA 433100  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MXBCTMM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97082699</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sweaters; Swimwear; Tights; Tracksuits; Windcheaters; Gym pants; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Knitted gloves; Sweat jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. 401, Building 72, Liyuan New Village, Longyuan Road, Bantian Street, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Lin1703 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CUELLO, GIDETTE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITY OF CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97083096 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6782339
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bleaching preparations for household use; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Dishwashing detergents; Fabric softeners; Household cleaning preparations; Laundry bleach; Laundry detergent; Non-medicated liquid soap; Stain removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industrias AlEn, S.A. de C.V. Address Industrias AlEn, S.A. de C.V. Blvd. Díaz Ordáz No. 1000 Col. Los Treviño Santa Catarina, NL MEXICO 66350 Legal Entity sociedad anónima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97083761</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782340</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)**

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded square with rounded corners and a circle in its center. A stylized design of a winking and smiling dragon appears inside the square. The dragon has a spot on its nose, a wing on the side of its face, two horns formed by branches with leaves, and an open mouth with teeth, gums, and a tongue. The wording "GROWINGTREES" appears in a stylized font beneath the dragon with the letter "W" partially obscured by the dragon's jaw.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5221767

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Language schools featuring English, Chinese Mandarin, Korean and Spanish
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: XU, Yang
- **Address**: XU, Yang 3342 Park Vista Dr. La Crescenta CALIFORNIA 91214
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: GT-TM-i01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUNERSEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97084651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording Yunersea has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bikinis; Bustiers; Monokinis; Stockings; Suspenders; Denim jeans; Denim skirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Night shirts; Running suits; Sports bra; Suspender belts; Tank tops; Tee shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Jun. 28, 2021 **In Commerce**  Aug. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. **Address**  Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd.  401, Building 72, Liyuan New Village Longyuan Road, Bantian Street, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Lin1710

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RATUZZII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085080 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6782342 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Electric kettles for household purposes; Folding portable ovens; Hair dryers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hot water bottles; Household air cleaners; Humidifiers for household purposes; Lighting fixtures; Refrigerating machines; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long, Pingping Address Long, Pingping No.011 Wanli Dongshou Village Zhitang Town Chaling County Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97085441</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HESAGIWI
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Hesagiwi has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Humidifiers; Electric automatic moist heating pad not for medical purposes; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Floor lamps; Heating pads, electric, not for medical purposes; Lamp mantles; Lamps for festive decoration; Laser light projectors
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Baiyichen Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Baiyichen Technology Co., Ltd. Room301-B102, Building 2, No. 1, Mawu Road, Yuanshan Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONZAPICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087204 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6782344
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BONZAPICKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amber statues; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Cold cast resin figurines; Crucifixes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, other than jewelry; Figures of closed cell resin polymer material; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plastic statuettes; Statues of plaster; Statuettes made of plaster; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1,Jindi Culture Plaza, No.161 Futian Road,Fengze Street, Fengze Dist.,Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEROLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087226  Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6782345
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEROLOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amber statues; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Cold cast resin figurines; Crucifixes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, other than jewelry; Figures of closed cell resin polymer material; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plastic statuettes; Statues of plaster; Statuettes made of plaster; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1, Jindi Culture Plaza, No.161 Futian Road, Fengze Street, Fengze Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAGLAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087241 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6782346
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMAGLAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amber statues; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Cold cast resin figurines; Crucifixes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, other than jewelry; Figures of closed cell resin polymer material; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plastic statuettes; Statues of plaster; Statuettes made of plaster; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1, Jindi Culture Plaza, No.161 Futian Road, Fengze Street, Fengze Dist., Quanzhou, CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONZAPICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087324 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782347
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BONZAPICKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Cushion covers; Fabric table runners; Non-paper doilies; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Plastic table covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile serviettes; Textile tablecloths; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 14, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1Jindi Culture Plaza, No.161 Futian Road, Fengze Street, Fengze Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97088220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording GFTYIO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Briquettes of wood; Candle torches; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Christmas tree candles; General purpose greases; Perfumed candles; Petroleum based dust absorbing compositions for use in road building, sweeping, dustlaying; Tallow candles; Tea light candles; Textile oils; Unity candles; Vegetable wax; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles for lighting; Wood chips for use as fuel

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use**: Sep. 12, 2021
**In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Peng, Aiguo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Peng, Aiguo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 households in Group 2, Congjia Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yuyang Town, Qianjiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Hubei Province</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>433100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |

---

13870
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VEROLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97089197  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6782349
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "VEROLOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath towels; Cushion covers; Fabric table runners; Non-paper doilies; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Plastic table covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile serviettes; Textile tablecloths; Wash cloths
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Sep. 14, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd.  Room 202, Building 1,Jindi Culture Plaza,  No.161 Futian Road,Fengze Street,  Fengze Dist.,Quanzhou  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAGLAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97089242 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782350
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMAGLAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Cushion covers; Fabric table runners; Non-paper doilies; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Plastic table covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile serviettes; Textile tablecloths; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 14, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Sijie Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1 Jindi Culture Plaza, No.161 Futian Road, Fengze Street, Fengze Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
TM 12228  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LANMAYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97090046  Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6782351
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Lanmayee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyeliner pencils; Foot deodorant spray; Lip gloss; Nail cosmetics; Nail enamels; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicatted cosmetic soap; Non-medicatted toiletry preparations; Perfumed soap; Perfumery, essential oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Oct. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiangxi Province GanYiFang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Jiangxi Province GanYiFang Electronic Co mmerce Co., Ltd.  No.2,Youyi Road,Aoyang Street,  Shanggao County,Yichun City,  Jiangxi Province  CHINA  336000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US032395T
Examining Attorney  LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GQUSXMAE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97092099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording GQUSXMAE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chairs; Desks; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Dining room tables; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Infant beds; Lounge chairs; Office furniture; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Shelving for lockers; Storage racks for firewood
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huang, Zhen
- **Address**: Huang, Zhen House hold 302, Unit 1, No.2 Building No.14 Yanji Road, Shibei District, Qingdao, Shandong, CHINA 266000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HUEPAR TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97094085 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number   6782353
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   “TOOLS” Translation The wording ”HUEPAR” has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5473892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, drills; Air hammers; Conveying system equipment, namely, blowers; Electric hammers; Electric juice extractors; Electric lawnmowers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electrical coffee grinders; Electrical drills; Hot melt glue guns; Machines, namely, crushers, impact mills, breakers, pulverizers, mixers and blenders and parts therefor, for industrial and commercial applications; Power-operated screwdrivers; Screwdrivers, electric; Spray guns for painting
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use  Oct. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address   ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  SL-25, S208, 2/F, LANHAI FINANCIAL BLDG. 51 CUIZHU FOURTH ST., XIANGZHOU DIST., Zhuhai, Guangdong  CHINA  519000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUEPAR TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97094086 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6782354
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOLS" Translation The wording "HUEPAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5473892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Autocollimators; Batteries; Binoculars; Clinometers; Protractors; Telescopes; Theodolites; Angle gauges; Battery charge devices; Eye glasses; Laser rangefinders; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. SL-25, S208, 2/F, LANHAI FINANCIAL BLDG. 51 CUIZHU FOURTH ST., XIANGZHOU DIST., Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSHINCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97095864 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782355 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoking pipes
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles | First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palmetto Asia Industries Company Limited
Address Palmetto Asia Industries Company Limited 130-132 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL, HONGKONG FLAT/RM 1205 TAI SANG BANK BUILDING Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
Mi Primer Inglés

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97096361  Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6782356
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) MI PRIMER INGLÉS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "INGLÉS" Translation The English translation of Mi Primer Inglés in the mark is my first English.

Goods and Services Information

For Digital materials, namely, downloadable e-books, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring language education
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Lopez, Miguel  Address Lopez, Miguel  1803 Brightlake Way  Missouri City  TEXAS  77459  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number L550858846

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PAPERBOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97097653 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782357 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigar boxes not of precious metal; Cigar cases, not of precious metal; Cigars; Cigarettes and cigars; Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tobacco &amp; Cigar Distribution Corp.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tobacco &amp; Cigar Distribution Corp.</th>
<th>5930 NW 99 AVE DORAL FLORIDA 33178</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a paw print that is angled right made of 4 solid dots over a yin-yang symbol below a silhouette of a stylized dog jumping.

Veterinary services

Medical, beauty and agricultural services


Yes

PAWREHAB Inc. 14942 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403

CORPORATION

CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOS BUKIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100414 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6782359
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words LOS BUKIS in italics with the word Los appearing in a smaller font and the bottom of the B and S extending to the left below the other letters. The white in the mark constitutes background and is not part of the mark. Translation The English translation of LOS BUKIS in the mark is THE KIDS.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6506733, 4820988

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1981
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1981
For Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHOWEHALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97101169 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782360
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Switchgears; DNA chips; Downloadable scientific and medical data via the internet; Dust covers for computers; Optical character readers; Palm pilots; Protective helmets; Silicon chips; Sound boards; Telephone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Liu Address Hong Liu No.19,Shuxi Group, Dashu Residents' Committee, Dashu Town, Quanjiao County, Anhui CHINA 239500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOMANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97103269  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6782361  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ketchup; Seasonings; Spices; Barbecue sauce; Cayenne pepper powder; Cereal-based snack food; Dried chili peppers; Dry seasoning mixes for gravy, spaghetti, stews, sloppy Joe; Fruit paste for flavouring of food; Meal kits consisting primarily of noodles; Pre-packaged lunches consisting primarily of rice, and also including meat, fish or vegetables; Ribbon vermicelli; Rice vermicelli; Seasoning pastes; Starch vermicelli
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Ying  
- **Address**: Zhu, Ying 2-7-712 Fangcaodi, Tongzilin Middle Rd, Wuhou, Chengdu CHINA 610041  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS111972
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOMANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103271 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782362
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All natural meats; Bottled cooked meat; Bottled fruits; Canned fish; Canned fruits and vegetables; Canned meat; Jellies and jams; Luncheon meats; Meat, fruit and vegetable jellies, jams, eggs; Nut-based snack foods; Peanut paste; Processed meat, namely, ham, turkey, lamb, veal; Seasoned nuts; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; Tinned meat, fish, vegetables and fruits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Ying Address Zhu, Ying 2-7-712 Fangcaodi, Tongzilin Middle Rd, Wuhou, Chengdu CHINA 610041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOMANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103272 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782363
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Aerobic step machines; Athletic supporters; Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Body-training apparatus for strengthening legs, toning arms; Chest exercisers; Exercise machines; Knee pads for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Ying Address Zhu, Ying 2-7-712 Fangcaodi, Tongzilin Middle Rd, Wuhou, Chengdu CHINA 610041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GOMANG

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97103273</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Bras; Lingerie; Shapewear; Anklets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Athletic tights; Belts; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Gym pants; Gym suits; Leg gaiters; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras; Training suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Ying
- **Address**: Zhu, Ying 2-7-712 Fangcaodi, Tongzilin Middle Rd, Wuhou, Chengdu CHINA 610041
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: TUS111969

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GOMANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97103274 Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6782365
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hammocks; Tents; Tow; Awnings of textile; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Canopies comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Car towing ropes; Mountaineering ropes; Multi-strand lanyard used to attach a child's toys, bottles, books, sippy cup and other similar items to a stroller, car seat, high chair, store cart or other similar apparatus; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhu, Ying Address  Zhu, Ying 2-7-712 Fangcaodi, Tongzilin Middle Rd, Wuhou, Chengdu CHINA 610041 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS111967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GOMANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103276 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782366
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattresses for use when camping; Beach chairs; Chairs adapted for use by those with mobility difficulty; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Fishing stools; Folding beds; Furniture for camping; Furniture for motor homes; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping mats; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Ying Address Zhu, Ying 2-7-712 Fangcaodi, Tongzilin Middle Rd, Wuhou, Chengdu CHINA 610041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111965

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUGSNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103299 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782367
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Insoles; Pajamas; Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Bathing trunks; Belts; Bra extenders; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Clothing layettes; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Outer jackets; Ties as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiming Lin Address Zhiming Lin No.108,Guodai,Tianbing Village, Dongqiao Town,Xiuyu District, Putian,Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111945

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CASHBID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97104276</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Mortgage financing services; Real estate agency services; Real estate financing services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name William Raveis Real Estate

Address William Raveis Real Estate 7 Trap Falls Road Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALIEN REPRISAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97107311
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782369
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**:
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of various philanthropic causes; Promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals with information about various charities for the purpose of making donations to charities; Promotional services, namely, promoting the charities of others**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2018

- **For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring music; Musical sound recordings; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rooker, Kyle
- **Address**: Rooker, Kyle 402 Fairchild Ave Barksdale AFB LOUISIANA 71110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107939 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782370
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting collaboration within the healthcare community to enhance business and educational opportunities in the field of health information management and healthcare topics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Health Information Management Association Address American Health Information Management Association 233 N. Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCAPUCLEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97108005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chemical for encapsulation cleaning of carpets and upholstery |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 01, 2003 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2003 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Aramsco, Inc. |
| Address | Aramsco, Inc. 1480 Grandview Avenue Paulsboro NEW JERSEY 08066 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ARMS-1252442 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PRATER, JILL I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLD FORESTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108673 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782372 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5425214, 5580931, 1930030 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Syrup for flavoring food or beverages International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 18, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown-Forman Distillery, Inc. Address Brown-Forman Distillery, Inc. 2921 Dixie Highway Shively KENTUCKY 40216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM81121660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109700 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6782373
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PAWSPORT", and there is a cartoon cat head and cat paw forming a love heart on the left of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automatic litter boxes for pets; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Deshedding brushes for pets; Deshedding combs for pets; Electric hair combs; Electric hot combs; Electric lint removers; Electric pet brushes; Electric tooth brushes; Finger brushes for dental care of pets and toddlers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hot air hair brushes; Manual toothbrushes; Pet brushes; Potties for dogs; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Toothbrushes for pets; Toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quanyu Partner Supply Chain Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Quanyu Partner Supply Chain Co., Ltd. 130, V Ke Youth Apartment, Yantian Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97109856
Application Filing Date: Nov. 05, 2021
Registration Number: 6782374
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): COOKDAO MO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake moulds; Cake servers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookie cutters; Cookie molds; Fried egg molds; Pancake molds; Sieves for household purposes; Towel rails and rings

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jun. 28, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 28, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Gu, Jing
Address: Gu, Jing No. 11, Building 11, Tangdong 5th Village South Kuanggong Road Zixing CHINA 423400
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: IPLaw01466

Examinee Attorney
Examining Attorney: REID, MONICA R
TM 12252 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROPPMETCALFE SERVICES
CM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110445 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6782375
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CroppMetcalfe" in stylized lettering in blue, in front of the letters "CM" in stylized lettering in orange; underneath is the word "Services" in blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HVAC contractor services; plumbing contractor services; electrical contractor services; pest control for residential homes; air duct cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HomeServe USA Corp. Address HomeServe USA Corp. 601 Merritt 7 Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25457-18-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AJXMG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97110448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Hosiery; Pantyhose; Socks; Stockings; Ankle socks; Anklets; Boat socks; Toe socks; Trouser socks; Woollen socks; Yoga socks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Yang, Guoquan  **Address**: Yang, Guoquan No. 3-1 changtoukeng Village Panfeng Township, Panan County Zhejiang Province CHINA 322300  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: tuling

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EUEASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114716 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6782377
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby nursers; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles during feeding in the nature of flexible braces for wearing around the neck of the person holding a feeding baby; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles in the nature of rigid braces for clamping to babies' seats during feeding; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Disposable baby bottle liners; Feeding bottle valves; Nipples for baby bottles; Pacifier clips; Pacifiers for babies
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Liu Address Hong Liu No.19,Shuxi Group,Dashu Residents’ Committee, Dashu Town,Quanjiao County, Anhui CHINA 239500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAOMAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114900  Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021  Registration Number 6782378  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Haomama has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Battery power supplies for medical ventilators; Body fat scales for household use; Car stereos; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Noise cancelling headphones; Personal stereos; Rechargeable batteries; Signal mirrors; Smartphone mounts; Stereo amplifiers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building 3,No.6 zhangzhou Road Daojiao Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAPUNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97114920</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Tapuno has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Aerosol spray for cleaning condenser coils of air filters for air conditioning, heating and air filtration units; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Breath freshening sprays; Canned pressurized air for dusting and cleaning purposes; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Dental rinses for non-medical purposes; Dishwasher rinsing agents; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Makeup setting sprays; Preparation for cleaning dentures; Teeth whitening gels, foams, pastes; Tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of neutral sodium fluoride sustained release gel

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building 3,No.6 zhangzhou Road Daojiao Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97114934</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording polzon has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Board games; Disposable ticket sets for playing games of chance; Educational toys for teaching music principles to children, namely, hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys; Golf tee bags; Radio controlled model vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy construction blocks; Toy models
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building 3,No.6 zhangzhou Road Daojiao Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAREMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114948 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6782381
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CAREMED has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood pressure and diabetic diagnostic medical devices; Hearing aids; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Medical gloves; Nasal aspirators; Nebulizer for administering medication in the form of a mist inhaled into the lungs, for treatment of asthma, respiratory diseases; Nebulizers for respiration therapy; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sprayers for cleaning gums and teeth used in dentists’ offices during dental procedures; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Thermometers for medical purposes; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building 3, No.6 Zhangzhou Road Daojiao Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIZMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97114957 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6782382
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SIZMED has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric lint removers; Electric toothbrush replacement handles and recharging docks sold as a unit; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrical toothbrushes; Empty spray bottles; Portable pots and pans for camping; Toiletry sponges; Toothbrush head covers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Dongguan Simzo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building 3, No.6 zhangzhou Road Daojiao Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IWORKDOGS DOG TRAINING CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97115802</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6782383</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "DOG TRAINING CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Dog training
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Nov. 28, 2014
- In Commerce: Jan. 07, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Wright, David
- Address: Wright, David 19230 NW Watson Rd. Scappoose OREGON 97056
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YANMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97115804 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6782384
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording ”YANMEI” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Duvets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Brocade flags; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cashmere blankets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Mattress covers; Nylon flags; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower room curtains; Shrouds; Sleeping bag liners; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Towels; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains; Woollen blankets; Fabric imitating animal skins
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jianshan Song Address  Jianshan Song No. 74, song cuo, xike village pinghai town, xiyu district putian CHINA  351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HMARTOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97116848</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782385</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;HMARTOUR&quot; in stylized font, wherein the letter &quot;H&quot; is designed as a shopping bag pattern and the letter &quot;M&quot; is designed with a house silhouette.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5982154 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bedsheets; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Duvet covers; Fitted bed sheets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Swaddling blankets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Oct. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liao Duo |
| Address | No. 41, No. 860-021, Luoyu Road, Hongshan District, Wuhan CHINA 430070 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS112203 |
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, TARYN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRACTION-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97117425 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782386
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball bases; Baseball bat bags; Baseball bats; Baseball batting tees; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Golf bag carts; Golf bag covers; Golf bags; Golf ball markers; Golf ball retrievers; Golf club grips; Golf divot repair tools; Golf flags; Golf practice nets; Putting practice mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jierui Sports Goods Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Jierui Sports Goods Co., Ltd Room 2206, Building 1, No.17 Yingbin Avenue, Tangxia Town Dongguan , Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZZF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHING TE CHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119244 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782387
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHING TE CHEN" on a shaded rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "CHING TE CHEN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Mugs; Animal activated livestock waterers; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee servers; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Decorative crosses of porcelain, other than jewelry; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Porcelain eggs; Statues of porcelain; Works of art made of porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Hong Address Jiang, Hong Room 1004 No.527 Bayi Avenue, donghu district Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YJGYP9F

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97120236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;YJGYP9F&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bird houses; Boxes of wood or plastic; Decorative boxes made of wood; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewelry organizer displays; Pet caskets; Shelves for books; Wood boxes; Wood cases; Wooden display stands; Wooden holders for signboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Li, HaiYang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 69, West Changzhai Village, Qinghe Sub-district Office, Cao County Heze, Shandong CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIP 'N GO

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97121703  Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6782389  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) DIP 'N GO

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Caramel sauce; Dipping sauces; Dulce de leche

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

Feb. 05, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2016

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name CORDOBA FOODS LLC Address CORDOBA FOODS LLC 4477 E 11 AV HIALEAH FLORIDA 33013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examinee Attorney

Examinee Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121760 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782390
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a scales of justice forming a capital "T" that is encircled by a sun. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal consultation services; Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIJERINA LEGAL GROUP, P.C. Address TIJERINA LEGAL GROUP, P.C. 1200 South Col Rowe Blvd., Ste. A4 MCALLEN TEXAS 78501 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 217514-5004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
TM 12268 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANPOCNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122305 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6782391
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANPOCNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funnels; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Bottle openers; Cake moulds; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Garden hose sprayers; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Knife boards; Non-electric juicers; Pet dishes; Reamers for fruit juice; Straws for drinking; Toothbrushes, electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Bo Address Xu, Bo No. 4, Yili, DingXiangjing Community Haibin Street, Binhai New District Tianjin CHINA 300450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARAH & COSSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97122464 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number  6782392
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of literal elements of "Carah & Cossh" in a stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candlesticks; Dustbins; Saucers; Vases; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Baskets for household purposes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; China ornaments; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Flower pots; Non-electric candelabras; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Table plates; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Tea caddies; Tea pots; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Trash cans; Trays for household purposes; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Kitchen containers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fang Xiangming Address  Fang Xiangming No.72, Yuyu Road, Yutian Village Nanyu Town, Minhou County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA  350000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  Duenas, Taylor S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97122920 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number  6782393 
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0116795/1636908 International Registration Number  1636908

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting conferences and providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of business, financial services, investments and banking
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Citigroup Inc. Address  Citigroup Inc. 388 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  028188-8800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
## Trademark Registration

**Application Information**
- **Serial Number**: 97123590
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782394
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIO"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Tapestries of textile; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2018

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ZHONG, XIAOFENG
- **Address**: ZHONG, XIAOFENG LongHua LongTang Xin Cun Shenzhen, Guangzhou CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examiner**: CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123791 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6782395
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "RANRAN", wherein there are horizontal lines in the two letters "A" are designed by "two black dots". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording RANRAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallpaper; Artificial lawn; Bathroom mats; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Floor mats; Rubber mats; Tatami mats; Wall hangings, not of textile; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingjin Wang Address Mingjin Wang 22 F, Zhongjian Building, No. 2105, Shennan East Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112363

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANGDOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97123796  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6782396
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PANGDOU" in stylized format.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording PANGDOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wallpaper; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Floor mats; Rubber mats; Tatami mats; Vinyl wall coverings; Vinyl wallpaper; Wall hangings, not of textile; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mingjin Wang  Address  Mingjin Wang  22 F, Zhongjian Building, No. 2105, Shennan East Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112361

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIQMAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124352 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6782397
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HIQMAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air compressors; Bilge pumps; Boat engines; Boat motors; Compressed air pumps; Electric pumps; Gasoline engines not for land vehicles; Motors and engines, except for land vehicles; Motors other than for land vehicles; Motors, other than for land vehicles; Portable electric power generators; Pumps for machines; Solar-powered electricity generators; Wind-powered electricity generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Liang Address Yang Liang Room 402, Building 10 Nanlin First Village, Xuanwu District Nanjing CHINA 210018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HIQMAR

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97124356</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation:** The wording HIQMAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Boats; Oars; Trailers; Hydrofoils for boats; Marine vehicles, namely, runabouts; Motorized personal mobility scooters; Motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility, transportation device; Personal watercraft, namely, small powerboats, personal jet boats, water scooters; Recreational watercraft, namely, boats, paddle boats; Screw-propellers for boats; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Water scooters; Water vehicles, namely, hydrofoil boats supported by single or multi hulls, and structural parts therefor; Self-balancing scooters

- **International Classes:** 12 - Primary Classes, US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title:** Vehicles

**First Use in Commerce:** Nov. 12, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Yang Liang
**Address:** Yang Liang, Room 402, Building 10, Nanlin First Village, Xuanwu District, Nanjing, CHINA 210018
**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship:** CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIQMAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97124357 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6782399 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording HIQMAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paddleboards; Skateboards; Surfskis; Wakeboards; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Boards used in the practice of water sports; Fins for sports equipment boards, namely, kiteboards, surfboards, bodyboards, paddleboards; Foot straps for sports equipment boards, namely, kiteboards, windsurfing boards, paddleboards; Hydrofoils for surfboards, paddleboards, kiteboards; Paddleboard fins; Paddles for use with surfboards; Self-powered water sports boards; Stand-up paddleboards; Surfboards; Surf fins; Toy scooters and accessories therefor

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Nov. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yang Liang **Address** Yang Liang Room 402, Building 10 Nanlin First Village, Xuanwu District Nanjing CHINA 210018 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOGCROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97127224  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6782400  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Fogcroll has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Armrests for automobile seats; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle seats; Bicycle stands; Chainwheels for bicycles; Handle bars for bicycles; Handle bars for motorcycles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Horns for motor cars; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Sun visors for automobiles; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  
First Use  Nov. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen gravity wave Industrial Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen gravity wave Industrial Co., Ltd. 8th Floor, Henghe International Bldg., East Ring First Road, Longhua Street, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518109  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YUN NIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127327 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782401
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yun Nist" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6325991

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Drawing paper; Engravings and their reproductions; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Graphic art prints; Graphic prints; Oil paintings; Paint trays; Painting tablets; Paintings and their reproductions; Paper banners; Paper coasters; Paper place mats; Paper signs; Paper tablecloths; Pencils for painting and drawing; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints; Pictures in the nature of paintings; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Printed art reproductions; Printed greeting cards; Printed posters; Water colours; Watercolor paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. No.101-15-1 Huguang Road, Siming Dist., Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa321117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97127380
Application Filing Date: Nov. 16, 2021
Registration Number: 6782402
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): ALACRIS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALACRIS".
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation: The wording ALACRIS has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For: Humidifiers; Searchlights; Air fryers; Bicycle lights; Electric cooking ovens; Electric flashlights; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electrically heated clothing; Friction lighters for igniting gas; LED safety lamps; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Microwave ovens for cooking; Nail lamps; Portable headlamps; Radiators, electric; Standard lamps; USB-powered cup heaters; USB-powered hand warmers
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 01, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Shenzhen Laika Technology Co., Ltd
Address: Shenzhen Laika Technology Co., Ltd Rm 801, Unit A, Weidonglong Business Bldg Tsinghua Community, Meiling Avenue Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: SF2021

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MASULLO, MARCO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARE YOU LIT?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97127819</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a white traffic light fixture outlined in black, with all three lights being green. The wording "ARE YOU LIT?" appears in a stylized black font beneath the traffic light fixture design. The remainder of white and gray in the drawing represent transparent background space that is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6623630

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: J.K. Livin Brands, Inc.
- **Address**: J.K. Livin Brands, Inc. 3rd Fl N 2000 Avenue of the Stars Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUN NIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127881 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782404
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yun Nist" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6325991

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Carpets; Rugs; Area rugs; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. No.101-15-1 Huguang Road, Siming Dist., Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa321118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOWDY BALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128507 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782405
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Articles of clothing for toys; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for basketball; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Pet toys; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED Address CENTAURI GREEN LIMITED FLAT 1001, 10/F PERFECT COMM BLDG 20 AUSTIN AVENUE TST KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033164T
Examiner Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARS-ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129395 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782406
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive disks for power-operated sanders; Bits for power drills; Blades for power saws; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Chisels for machines; Chucks for power drills; Electric hand-held drills; Electric soldering irons; Gaskets for internal combustion engines; Glue guns, electric; Nut-tapping machines; Paint spray guns; Power tool parts, namely, collets; Power tools, namely, burrs; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jianfei Address Li, Jianfei 10A, Block 11, Bldg.1, Taihuajinxiucheng No 159, Shangchuan 1st Rd., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518133 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEMGRAVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129625 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782407
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engraving machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindsay Engraving, Inc. Address Lindsay Engraving, Inc. 3714 West Cedar Hill Drive Kearney NEBRASKA 68845 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130776 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6782408
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SupLee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive bands for sealing pharmaceutical containers; Adhesive plastic film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Adhesive polymer film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Artificial resins, semi-processed; Flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; Heat shrink nylon tubing for covering electrical wire and nylon grommets; Polyurethane film for use in sealing and insulating; Rubber products, namely, mulch made of recycled rubber for use in landscaping and horticulture applications; Semi-finished apertured plastic film for use in medical and hygienic products; Semi-processed acrylic resins; Semi-worked rubber; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing; Vinyl substrates for use in making outdoor advertising signs; Vulcanized fiber for use in the manufacture of electrical insulation
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods First Use  Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xia, GuangHui Address  Xia, GuangHui Xinglongshantun, Xinglongshan Vil Taipingshan Town, Changling County Songyuan, Jilin CHINA  131529 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERMOTORPARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130804 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782409
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door frames of metal; Door handles of metal; Door jambs of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Door knockers of metal; Door panels of metal; Metal rivets; Metal screws
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI, LING Address LI, LING 1-1-1, NO. 24, QIYING ROAD, GANJINGZI DISTRICT, DALIAN CITY, LIAONING PROVINCE CHINA 116000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FONMIFER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97130810
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782410
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Fonmifer and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Curtains; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Cushion covers; Face towels of textile; Household linen; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Putian City Tishoupang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Putian City Tishoupang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4-2601,Fengdayayuan Community,Dongzhen W Licheng Dist., Putian CHINA 351100
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130905 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6782411
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets; Gummy vitamins

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 15, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garcoa Inc. Address Garcoa Inc. www.garcoa.com 26135 Mureau Rd Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner William H. Dawe III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BODY FINESSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131605</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Prestige Worldwide ISM LLC Address Prestige Worldwide ISM LLC 801 South Olive Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number L549008857

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
WEE PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97131625  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6782413  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AGM Imports LLC  Address  AGM Imports LLC  410 E Hillside Rd Suite 500  Laredo  TEXAS  78041  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BABY BOMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97132085 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782414 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1744694 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | 1983 | In Commerce | 1983 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Tru Blue LLC |
| Address | Tru Blue LLC 15211 Major Landsdale Blvd. Bowie MARYLAND 20721 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 28496 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SELFIEBAE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 97132747 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782415 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------|----------------|--------------|

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type  | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lights for use with mobile device cameras
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Prestige Worldwide ISM LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Prestige Worldwide ISM LLC</th>
<th>801 South Olive Street</th>
<th>Los Angeles</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>90014</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L549010815</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORDLESSOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134289 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782416
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; American footballs; Baseball bat racks; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Fishing hooks; Football passing machines; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Tabletop units for playing electronic games other than in conjunction with a television or computer; Toy aircraft

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tongfuyu Trading Co.,Ltd. 401, Building 72, Liyuan New Village Longyuan Road, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1765

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUYUCFAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134607 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6782417
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shorts; Skorts; T-shirts; Trousers; Vests; Ladies' suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Fanghua Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Fanghua Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.619, No.100 Jixianhou St., Yongtai Vil., Yongping Street, Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510442 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air charter services |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EMPRESS JETS, LLC |
| Address | EMPRESS JETS, LLC 7901 4th St N, STE 300 St. Petersburg FLORIDA |
| 33702 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TMCP-MIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPRUILL, DARRYL M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAUHALGYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137560 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782419
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial baits for fishing; Dog toys; Fishing buoys; Fishing lures; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rod cases; Fishing rod handles; Fishing spinners; Fishing tackle; Golf ball retrievers; Landing nets for anglers; Lines for fishing; Push toys; Sportsman's fishing bags
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Ying Address Zhu, Ying Room 110, No.1101 Guanlan Gaoerfu Road,Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAGITARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138335 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782420
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Tagitary" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5860993

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Wallets; Beach bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Mesh shopping bags; Reusable shopping bags; Sports bags; Travel bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zemiao Address Chen Zemiao 2002,Block C,Bldg.5,Qinghu Garden, Huabani, No.200 Huaqing Ave.,Longhua, Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112583

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Cemoog

Serial Number 97138521 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782421 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cemoog has no meaning in a foreign language.

For Ashtrays, not of precious metal; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Fitted covers for tobacco pipes; Lighters for smokers; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pipe tobacco; Smoking pipe cleaners; Smoking pipe racks; Smoking pipes; Tobacco filters; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco tins

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Taiyuan Bukefangwu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Taiyuan Bukefangwu Trading Co., Ltd. Ladder 3, 1/F, Building 7, No. 63 Shuangta East Street, Yingze District Taiyuan, shanxi CHINA 030012 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examine attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE NEXT STEP NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97140970 Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number: 6782422
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable services, namely, providing education classes, informal programs and training to disadvantaged youth and young adults in the fields of career and financial planning


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Next Step Network, Inc. Address: The Next Step Network, Inc. Church Street Station, P.O. Box 2126 New York NEW YORK 10008-2126 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE NEXT STEP NETWORK, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97140991 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number   6782423
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a white background with an outer circle outlined in magenta and the words "THE NEXT STEP NETWORK, INC." in green that is located inside the magenta circle, and surrounds overlapping turquoise, magenta and purple ribbons; there are purple, turquoise and yellow straight lines within each segment of the overlapping ribbons, all of which surround a white space. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) magenta, white, green, turquoise, purple, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "NETWORK, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Charitable services, namely, providing education classes, informal programs and training to disadvantaged youth and young adults in the fields of career and financial planning
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce   Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Next Step Network, Inc. Address   The Next Step Network, Inc. Church Street Station P.O. Box 2126 New York NEW YORK 100082126 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FHOMIZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97141522  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6782424  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Attache cases made of imitation leather; Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Carrying cases; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Credit card cases and holders; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather cases; Luggage; Shoulder bags; Small suitcases; Travel cases; Traveling bags; Worked or semi-worked hides and other leather  
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yueqian Trading Co.,Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yueqian Trading Co.,Ltd.  
  - No.285,Dabutou Vil., Songyuanxia Community,Guanhu St.,Longhua Dist.  
  - Shenzhen CHINA  
  - 518000  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: mt041124003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLCOMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142734 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6782425
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "WELLCOMER" in stylized format. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trampolines; Floats for bathing and swimming; Flying discs; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Parlor games; Play balloons; Play swimming pools; Pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; Stuffed toys; Surf boards; Surf skis; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YU, TIANXIANG Address  YU, TIANXIANG ROOM 506, 2193 GUANGYUAN EAST ROAD TIANHE DISTRICT GUANGZHOU CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SMH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUERDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143552 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6782426
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark Translation The wording FUERDI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle motors; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Motorized dirt bikes for motocross; Mountain bicycles; Pannier bags for bicycles; Racing bicycles; Trailers for transporting bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUXI SHENGDA VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address WUXI SHENGDA VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD NO.69 TONGYUNN ROAD, XISHAN ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE, WUXI, JIANGSU CHINA 214101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SYMBOL OF FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144841 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6782427
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of religion


For Providing information about religion

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aron Masteller Composed of Aron Masteller, a citizen of United States Address Aron Masteller PO BOX 98 Port Clinton PENNSYLVANIA 19549 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSKIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145481 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6782428
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "roskio" in stylized font, on the left side of the wording is a lamb. Translation The wording roskio has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Purses; Umbrellas; All-purpose leather straps; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying animals; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Courier bags; Crossbody bags; Dry bags; Duffel bags; Feed bags for animals; Make-up bags sold empty; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Jianfeng Address Yu, Jianfeng Room 502, No. 125, Dayuan, No. 81 Xianlie Middle Rd., Yuexiu Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DBSDXQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97146157 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6782429
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Flood lights; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Luminaire, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Roadlights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Spot lights; Street lamps; Wall lights

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gao, Erqiang Address  Gao, Erqiang No.32-063, Main St., Xiangcaoyan Village, Tuban Town, Lin County, Shanxi, CHINA  033214 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEMINISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148607 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782430
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Spiritual consultancy; Spiritual consultation; Christian spiritual counseling services; Spiritual counseling services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olive Swan Address Olive Swan 700 E. Ocean Blvd., Unit 1907 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWAN-TM_001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIO-MODIFIER XTREME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97148795</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6782431</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Carpet and rug cleaners; upholstery cleaners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2002</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Aramsco, Inc. Address Aramsco, Inc. 1480 Grandview Avenue Paulsboro NEW JERSEY 08066
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number ARMS1255511

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZONE PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148809 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782432
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet and rug cleaners; upholstery cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 08, 2002 In Commerce May 08, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aramsco, Inc. Address Aramsco, Inc. 1480 Grandview Avenue Paulsboro NEW JERSEY 08066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARMS1255512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEANCZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149059 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782433
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6198067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Felts; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Coasters of textile; Cotton fabric; Crib bumpers; Crib sheets; Dish towels; Duvet covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Table runners of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 26, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Fan Dai Lin (Xiamen) Trading Co., Ltd. No.101-15-1 Huguang Road, Siming Dist., Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa321141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RURALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149666 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6782434 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for household purposes; Picnic baskets sold empty; Baskets of wicker for household purposes International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 16, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Liang Address Yang Liang NO. 218 LuCheng Rd, Yushan Town Kunshan, Jiangsu CHINA 215316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
TM 12312 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GWKERKJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151079 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6782435 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio headphones; Baby monitors; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camcorder handles; Digital cameras; Digital photo frames; Ear phones; Photographic cameras; Projector lamps; Video cameras International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Ying Address Zhu, Ying Group 6, Wujian Village, Baimadu Town, Dao County, Yongzhou, Hunan CHINA 425308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANCE CHARADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97153121 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6782436
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CHARADES” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3968126

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milliwik Limited Liability Company DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Milliwik Address Milliwik Limited Liability Company 10030 Pinehurst Dr Sandy UTAH 84092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 97155830 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782437 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEAU COLIN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAU"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Dinnerware; Bento boxes; Coffee mugs; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dust bins; Household containers for foods; Insulated mugs; Non-electric ice cream makers; Plastic place mats; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Qiaoling
- **Address**: Li, Qiaoling  No. 114, Tangkou New Village  Yuanqiao Town, Huangyan District  Taizhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  318000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ONEOFICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97155948
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782438
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Trampolines; Aerobic step machines; Body-building apparatus; Dumb-bells; Dumbbell sets; Gymnastic apparatus; Inflatable swimming pools; Skipping ropes; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga boards; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28
- **Primary Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Julian Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Julian Intelligent Technology Co. , Ltd.
  No. 204-210 Yaohang Street, Haishu District
  Ningbo, Zhejiang
  CHINA
  315000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUTWROY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97156739
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6782439
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candlesticks; Baking mats; Cake molds; Cake stands; Candy boxes; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Flower pots; Make-up brush holders; Pastry bags; Plastic place mats; Plastic plates
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiao, Bing
- **Address**: No. 57, Minqing 1st Road, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENKEEPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97157419 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6782440
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Fly catchers; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Insect traps; Lawn sprinklers; Planters for flowers and plants; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Raised garden planters; Rat traps; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tablemats of plastic; Tea sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Kuowei Address Chen, Kuowei 23423 SANDRIGO ST. Richmond TEXAS 77406 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt041206008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
TM 12318  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  KAIOEYUH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97157975  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6782441
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brooms; Feather-dusters; Mops; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning rags; Cleaning sponges; Dish rags; Feather dusters; Gloves for household purposes; Mop heads; Pot cleaning brushes; Rags for cleaning
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title
Housewares and Glass  First Use  Nov. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Xueyin  Address  Li, Xueyin  208A,2/F,Property A1,West Plaza,Shenzhen  North Railway Station,
Longhua Dist.  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97159175 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782442
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags; Book bags; Coats for cats; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Dog clothing; Handbags for ladies; Leather bags and wallets; Lunge reins; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Tote bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Ling Address Wang Ling No. 166, Dawang Village Tieying Township Leling, Shandong CHINA 253600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDEAWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97159179 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782443 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Acoustic alarms; Alarm monitoring systems; Alarm sensors; Alarms for the detection of inflammable gases; Anti-intrusion alarms; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Burglar alarms; Digital door locks; Electric bark control dog collars; Electric bark control dog collars featuring citronella spray, static electricity; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical annunciators; Electronic door alarms; Electronic locks; Emergency warning lights; Loud speaker systems; Portable electronic recorder for measuring and recording multiple voltage, current and thermocouple readings from various transducers; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Ling Address Wang Ling No. 166, Dawang Village Tieying Township Leling, Shandong CHINA 253600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEEKBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97160544 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6782444
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; Mops; Bath sponges; Blacking brushes; Bottle openers; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cosmetic brushes; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Eyelash brushes; Hair combs; Kitchen sponges; Loofahs for household purposes; Pill boxes for personal use; Toilet brushes; Tooth brushes; Towel rings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangfa Feng Address Guangfa Feng No. 49, Beilan Dahan village Tantou Town, Gaozhou City Guangdong CHINA 525233 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WIREHOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97160950</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 07, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6782445</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Alpenstocks; Baby carriers worn on the body; Beach umbrellas; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Courier bags; Diaper bags; General purpose sport trolley bags; Gym bags; Key bags; Kit bags; Leather straps; Patio umbrellas; Pouch baby carriers; Reusable shopping bags; Saddle horn bags; Suitcases; Toiletry cases sold empty; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrellas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Wang Ling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No. 166, Dawang Village Tieying Township Leling, Shandong CHINA 253600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examinee Attorney** | LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WISEBOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97161045</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Alpenstocks; Baby carriers worn on the body; Beach umbrellas; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Courier bags; Diaper bags; General purpose sport trolley bags; Gym bags; Key bags; Kit bags; Leather straps; Patio umbrellas; Pouch baby carriers; Reusable shopping bags; Saddle horn bags; Suitcases; Toiletry cases sold empty; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrellas

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Jan. 20, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Wang Ling **Address** No. 166, Dawang Village; Tieying Township; Leling, Shandong, CHINA; 253600 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  XICO Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97161458 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782447 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 2322803 | Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 09, 2021 | Foreign Application/ Registration County | MEXICO | Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 09, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Mixed vitamin preparations; Nutritional supplements; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MONEYMAKER, S.C. |
| Address | MONEYMAKER, S.C. Colonia Nápoles Av. Insurgentes Sur #605 interior 502 Benito Juárez MEXICO 06100 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 12871 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANPSKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97163578</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6782448</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of the wording "CANPSKY" in stylized format.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Chairs; Beach chairs; Bean bag chairs; Bed rests; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Deck chairs; Dining chairs; Display tables; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Lounge chairs; Metal furniture; Reclining chairs; Residential and commercial furniture; Rocking chairs

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use In Commerce** Dec. 02, 2021 Dec. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Qicheng Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Hangzhou Qicheng Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1004, 1/F, Building 1, No. 200 Binwen Rd, Changhe St, Binjiang Dist Hangzhou CHINA 310000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANPSKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97163589</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6782449</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CANPSKY&quot; in stylized format.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Parasols; Umbrellas; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach umbrellas; Patio umbrellas; Rainproof parasols; Sunshade parasols; Table umbrellas; Telescopic umbrellas; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Umbrellas and parasols

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hangzhou Qicheng Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hangzhou Qicheng Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1004, 1/F, Building 1, No. 200 Binwen Rd, Changhe St, Binjiang Dist Hangzhou CHINA 310000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI |

---

13972
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAN&HAU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97165731 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 10, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6782450 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Door handles of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal deadbolts; Metal hooks; Metal latches |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | Dec. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang, Shanshan |
| Address | Zhang, Shanshan 335 Tiyuchang Road, Xiacheng District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CJTM506.0501 |
| Examining Attorney | FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLD FORESTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166276 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6782451
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5425214, 1930030, 5577415 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring distilled spirits, apparel, gifts, and sundries; Retail gift shops; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, gifts, and sundries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 14, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown-Forman Distillery, Inc. Address Brown-Forman Distillery, Inc. 2921 Dixie Highway Shively KENTUCKY 40216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM81121678

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMEOWNERSHIP. SIMPLIFIED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97170948 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782452 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOMEOWNERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale of homes and condos; Providing information in the field of real estate; Real estate consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 12, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2021
For Matching consumers with professionals in the field of home service providers for home repair and home improvement for those who have recently relocated; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and project oversight of home moving for others; Providing an Internet website portal featuring promotion and advertising for home service providers and product manufacturers; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of home service providers for those who have recently relocated
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 12, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2021
For Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer software development in the field of real estate; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, and implementation of software for assisting real estate buyers and sellers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for assisting real estate buyers and sellers; Software authoring; Software development and product development consulting in the field of real estate
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 12, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mooveguru, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mooveguru, Inc. 885 Woodstock Road Roswell GEORGIA 30075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MOOV-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROSSDESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171835 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782453
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CROSSDESIGN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lampshades; Fitted anti-dazzle devices for automobile headlamps; Headlights for automobile; Headlights for automobiles; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YEH, CHUNHUNG Address YEH, CHUNHUNG NO.12,Fengshou Road, Qingcheng Industrial Park, Chunjiang Town Xinbei Dist, Changzhou CHINA 213000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling
Examiner ATTORNEY CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172212 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6782454 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018486755 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for internet-based dating, social introduction, social networking and matchmaking; downloadable mobile application software in the nature of a mobile application for internet-based dating, social introduction, social networking and matchmaking; Downloadable computer software to enable the provision of electronic media via the Internet, specifically, for creating, uploading, posting, showing, displaying, blogging, streaming, transmitting, sharing or otherwise providing video and electronic media or information via the internet or other communications networks; downloadable communication and social networking software; downloadable application software for receiving and engaging with social networking services via internet; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking; Downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of information, specifically, for communication, networking and social networking International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Dating services; Online social networking services; Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Internet-based social networking services; Computer dating services; Internet based dating, matchmaking and personal social introduction services; Internet based matchmaking services; dating services provided over the Internet; Video dating services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  SOL Networks Limited  Address  SOL Networks Limited  71 Tower Road  Sliema  MALTA  SLM1609

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  ZSL 0036 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIXILAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173852 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6782455
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Dolls and playsets therefor; Electric action toys; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Plush toys; Pop up toys; Ride-on toys; Smart plush toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks; Toy food; Toy for pets; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guan, Jinhong Address Guan, Jinhong No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEECLEANSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97175787 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6782456 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feminine deodorant suppositories International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 05, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rayne Ventures LLC Address Rayne Ventures LLC 6202 65th Avenue NW Gig Harbor WASHINGTON 98335 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09218-0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VEEFRESH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97175789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Feminine deodorant suppositories; Feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use** | Jan. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce** | Jan. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rayne Ventures LLC
- **Address**: Rayne Ventures LLC 6202 65th Avenue NW Gig Harbor WASHINGTON 98335
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 09218-0006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
Zolatorm

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZOLATORM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automatic pet feeders; Battery-powered dental flossers; Bird feeders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cages for carrying pets; Diffuser vessels for insect repellents; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric diffusers for insect repellents; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Electric pet brushes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Ultrasonic mosquito repellers; Ultrasonic pest repellers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ye, Hong
- **Address**: Ye, Hong 209, Building 20, Shekou Orchid Garden Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGNSPINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 97176837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Dec. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 6782459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educational services, namely, conducting courses of instruction in the field of engineering at the university level and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities; Providing information relating to education services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consulting in the field of engineering; Design of engineering products; Engineering design services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
University of Indianapolis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Indianapolis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1400 East Hanna Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIANA 46227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>165293.00048</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON, STEVEN W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMUDGEGUARD

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMUDGEGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97176963 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782460 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on eyeglasses, electronic devices, computer screens, mobile phone screens; Eyeglass wipes impregnated with a detergent
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nice-Pak Products, Inc. Address Nice-Pak Products, Inc. Two Nice-Pak Park Orangeburg NEW YORK 109621376 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05175-T0233A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIAOXIUQIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177134 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782461 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armoires; Coatstands; Wardrobes; Bathroom vanities being furniture; Chests of drawers; Coat hangers; Costume stands; Filing cabinets; Furniture shelves; Magazine racks; Meat safes; Plate racks; Shelves for file cabinets; Shelving; Valet stands International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 26, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Xiujuan Address Xu, Xiujuan No. 314, Pinghai Street, Pinghai Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-12-04016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LEATTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177169 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782462
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Carpet underlay; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rubber mats; Vinyl
floor coverings; Non-slip mats for baths
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor
Coverings First Use Dec. 04, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aiminggen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aiminggen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 318,
3/F, Bldg C5, Zhonghao Industrial City C5, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal
Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOESPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177244 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782463
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Carpet underlay; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rubber mats; Vinyl floor coverings; Non-slip mats for baths
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 04, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aiminggen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aiminggen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 318, 3/F, Bldg C5, Zhonghao Industrial City C5, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STARUIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177286 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6782464
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Carpet underlay; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rubber mats; Vinyl floor coverings; Non-slip mats for baths
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 04, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aiminggen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aiminggen Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 318, 3/F, Bldg C5, Zhonghao Industrial City C5, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** L L

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97178263  
  **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 17, 2021  
  **Registration Number**: 6782465  
  **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design containing the mirror-image of the letter "L" and the letter "L". In between the two letter "L"s is a triangle with a curved bottom which is touching three intersecting ovals. The two letter "L"s and the triangle and oval design are surrounded by two concentric circles.  
  **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0117691/1653167

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bar soap; Bath lotion; Bath soaps; Perfumed soaps

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use**: May 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Linnea's Lights, LLC  
  **Address**: Linnea's Lights, LLC  
  12358 Hancock Street  
  Indianapolis  
  INDIANA  
  46032  
  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M

---

13990
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

| Mark Literal(s)       | GRAB A BAG. HAVE SOME FUN! |

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97178401 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782466 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Ice |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Arctic Glacier U.S.A., Inc. | Address | Arctic Glacier U.S.A., Inc. | 1654 Marthaler Lane | West St. Paul | MINNESOTA | 55118 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | HIGM021T-070 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BLANE, SUZANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97179226 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6782467
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized H consisting of a wave, and the stylized H is superimposed on a squarish shape with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booties; Boots; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Aqua shoes; Hiking boots; Leisure shoes; Running shoes; Shoe liners; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Quanzhou Leader Network Technology Co.,L td. Rm.403,Block M,Ling Show Tiandi,No.112 Citong Rd.,Chengzhou Community,Quanxiu St.,Fengze ,Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01886
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HGC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97181250 Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2021 Registration Number   6782468
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "HGC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Chainsaws; Air filters for motorcycle motors and engines; Gasoline lawn mowers; Machine tools, namely, clamps for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; Metalworking machines, namely, machining centers; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, milling tools; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, turning tools; Spraying machines; Toolholders for metalworking machines (machine parts)
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title   Machinery First Use   May 04, 2019 In Commerce   May 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Li, Ling Address   Li, Ling 1-1-1, No. 24, Qiying Road Ganjingzi District Dalian City, Liaoning CHINA 116000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
JeeFree

Mark Literal(s) JEEFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97185769  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6782469
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "JEEFREE" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body-building apparatus; Fishing tackle; In-line skates; Knee pads for athletic use; Roller-skates; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Hongmei  Address  Yang, Hongmei  501, West Block, Xincheng Building  Shennan Middle Road, Futian District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LECELZIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97185831 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6782470
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Battery operated action toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Infant development toys; Musical toys; Toy aircraft; Toy boats; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy gliders; Toy tools; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Wind-up toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yingde Jingtao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yingde Jingtao Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.75 Guangshao Middle Road Qingtang Town, Yingde Qingyuan, Guangdong CHINA 513000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MIGFENA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97185849</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6782471</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Humidifiers; Lamps; Air conditioners for vehicles; Air purifiers; Electric fans; Electric lamps; Heating installations; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Lamps for festive decoration; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; Portable electric heaters; Solar powered lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Zhou, Zijian **Address**
Room 110, No.532 Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518111 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIGFENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97186009 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number   6782472
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   All purpose portable household containers; Baskets for household purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Dishers; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; General purpose storage bins for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Heat-insulated vessels; Household scouring pads; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food

International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   Dec. 05, 2021 In Commerce   Dec. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhou, Zijian Address   Zijian Zhou Room 110, No.532 Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97189409 Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6782473
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording JAMTON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Fitted anti-glare devices for automobile headlamps; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps; LED lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Tail lights for vehicles; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Aili Address  Chen, Aili  2 of No.21 East Four Lane Heshun One Zone, Cheng Dist. Shanwei CHINA  516600 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw02001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UTTITR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97189661 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6782474
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UTTITR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washcloths; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed throws; Cloth flags; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qin Address Chen, Qin No.503, Qintou, Qintou Vil Zhongmen Tn, Xiuyu Dist Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MKRIOEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97189689 Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2021 Registration Number   6782475
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "MKRIOEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pillowcases; Towels; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Cushion covers; Duvet covers; Fabric flags; Lap blankets; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Swaddling blankets; Travelling rugs
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use   Jul. 21, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chen, Qin Address   Chen, Qin No. 1, Shizhu, Sanjie Vil., Tong'an Town Yongtai County, Fujian CHINA 350709 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  COLORBIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97189910  Application Filing Date  Dec. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6782476
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardboard cake boxes; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Gift wrap paper; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Kraft paper; Money clips; Paper bags; Paper bags for packaging; Paper gift bags; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic or paper bags for household use; Printed calendars; Printed holiday cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DATEPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97190928 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6782477
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hosiery; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Suits; Trousers; Aprons; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Belts; Bicycle gloves; Boots for motorcycling; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cycling caps; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Cycling bib shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Motorcycle rain suits; Socks and stockings; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, FengHua Address  Zheng, FengHua No.16-1,Dongfanghong,Sutian Village Yuxi Town,Fuqing Fuzhou CHINA  350307 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JacobLaw0061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KANDQOTZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97191102</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6782478</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Brassieres; Dresses; Tee-shirts; Blue jeans; Button down shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit tops; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's suits, women's suits; Nurse overalls; Over coats; Sandals and beach shoes; Sleep shirts; Yoga pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Huang, Xiaodong
Address Huang, Xiaodong Room 409, No.1 Donghuang Village Taiping Town, Mazhang District Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINIWILL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97191363</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Quilts; Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Blankets for household pets; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; Quilt covers; Sheet sets; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table pads; Towel sets; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 42, 50
**International Class Title** Fabrics
**First Use** Jun. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Luo, Panlong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Luo, Panlong No. 1, Ji'an Avenue Dunhou Town, Ji'an County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BB BLINBLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97191929 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Registration Number   6782480
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle that is rose red on the left side and
blue on the right containing a white letter B and another upside down white letter B linked together, and below the circle is
the literal element "BLINBLIN" in stylized font with left "Blin" being rose red and the right "Blin" being blue. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) rose red, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "BB BLINBLIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Children's blankets; Eiderdowns; Mattress
covers; Quilt covers; Silk blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Towelling coverlets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr.
26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Qianmai E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Qianmai E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 201,
Jinsha Century , Hangzhou Economic and Technological Development Zone CHINA 310018 Legal Entity limited
company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SESIIDUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97192091 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6782481 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bird cages; Cleaning cloths; Clothes brushes; Clothes racks, for drying; Cookie molds; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Pot holders; Washing brushes; Watering cans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Oct. 20, 2021
In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hong Liu
Address  Hong Liu  No.19, Shuxi Group, Dashu Residents’ Committee, Dashu Town, Quanjiao County, Anhui  CHINA  239500
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS113560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   97193824 Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2021 Registration Number   6782482
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark Literal(s) PEZUUKI

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PEZUUKI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For Aprons; Hats; Pajamas; Scarfs; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Bib overalls; Boots for sport; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumper coveralls; Dress suits; Flip flops; Gloves as clothing; Sports shoes; Tee shirts

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Zheng, Xiumei Address Zheng, Xiumei No. 109, Shuxing Road, Huangshi,Huangshi Town, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number US034625T
Examiner Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VASTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97198602 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6782483
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "VASTY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Anti-glare glasses; Cases for children's eye glasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Eyewear pouches; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses; Glasses for sports; Lenses for sunglasses; Motorcycle goggles; Safety goggles; Sports eyewear; Sports glasses; Sunglasses and spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuoxing Prospect International Co., Ltd. Address Shuoxing Prospect International Co., Ltd . 2F., NO. 95, GENGSHENG N. RD. TAITUNG CITY TAITUNG COUNTY TAIWAN 950 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORLUCKYEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97199773 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2022 Registration Number 6782484 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Furniture; Mattresses and pillows; Outdoor furniture; Party ornaments of plastic; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Playpens for babies
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 27, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Yanliben Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address Chongqing Yanliben Technology Development Co., Ltd. No.004,Zhongchuang,No.705,Jiuding Mingdu No.1,Dashuijing,Tongjiaqiao St,Shapingba Chongqing CHINA 400010 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**PLANETMONK RECORDS**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97200277</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2022</td>
<td>6782485</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RECORDS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6151106

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Musical sound recordings
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Taylor, Russell J
- **Address**: Taylor, Russell J P.O. Box 581997 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55458
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EGAKKAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97203684 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2022  Registration Number   6782486 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Capes; Bathing costumes; Corsets being foundation clothing; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Dance costumes; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Halloween costumes; Hoodies; Masquerade costumes; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Swimming costumes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's tops, namely, camis
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liao, Min  Address  Liao, Min  Group 12, Xinping Village  Wuji Town, Hengdong County  Hunan CHINA  421401  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YBXX2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOKITSINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97204558 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Registration Number 6782487 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatstands; Furniture; Bottle racks; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Coat racks; Costume stands; Display stands; Flower-stands; Freestanding partitions; Furniture partitions of wood; Furniture shelves; Jewellery organizer displays; Magazine racks; Plate racks; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Television stands; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor; Towel racks; Towel stands; Trestle tables; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Qin Address Li Qin No.11 V, Group 10, Zhangmu Community Chayuantou Sub-dist Office, Beita Dist Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA 422000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONKAZITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97204615 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Registration Number 6782488 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatstands; Furniture; Shelves; Bottle racks; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Coat racks; Costume stands; Display stands; Flower-stands; Freestanding partitions; Furniture partitions of wood; Furniture shelves; Jewellery organizer displays; Magazine racks; Plate racks; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Television stands; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor; Towel racks; Towel stands; Trestle tables; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Qin Address Li Qin No.11 V, Group 10, Zhangmu Community Chayuantou Sub-dist Office, Beita Dist Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA 422000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PEEGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97204737 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2022 Registration Number   6782489 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Peegel has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; 3D plastic appliqués for attachment to cars, windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces; 3D plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Decorative mirrors; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirrored cabinets; Mirrors; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Three-mirror dressing tables; Upholstered furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Dec. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Youcheng Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 407, Building A, ICC Industrial City  Hourui Huating, Hangcheng Street  Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US034923T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ENDLESS SUNDAY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97206398</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
<td>6782490</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Registration
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018256338
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 17, 2030

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Blouses; Boots; Dresses; Footwear; Jackets; Lingerie; Moccasins; Pants; Sandals; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sneakers; Suits; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Belts; Boat shoes; Flip flops; Hoodies; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Headwear, namely, hats, knit hats and caps; Snow boots; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Balonso Holding B.V.
- **Address**: Svendsenlaan 36, Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97206463  Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022  Registration Number 6782491  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for hair; Cosmetic brushes; Double wall cups; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hair combs; Eyelash brushes; Eyelash combs; Make-up brush holders; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 26, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Lili  Address Wu, Lili No. 104, Jiewei, Shishi, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA  362700  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
MEUPEHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97209493 Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2022 Registration Number  6782492 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flags of textile or plastic; Interior decoration fabrics; Pillowcases; Tablecloths, not of paper
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Peng Address  Li, Peng 301, unit 2, building 1, Jingqiang community, Nangong, Hebei CHINA 055750 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>MULIVO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 97209589 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 09, 2022 | Registration Number | 6782493 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|----------------|---------------------|---------|-----------------|----------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|------------|----------------|---------------|

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Adhesive paper labels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Trevor W Wofford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Mulivo, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Trevor W Wofford 1205 Ponte Vedra Blvd Ponte Vedra Beach FLORIDA 32082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEWIS, SHAILA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Literal(s)
Mulivo
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIAODEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97211554 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6782494 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "DIAODEY" has not meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Board games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Model toy vehicles; Molded toy figures; Parlour games; Pet toys; Toy construction blocks International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Qiantao Address Peng, Qiantao No. 131-1, Pengjia, Huangkeng Village Tiandun Town, Shangrao County Shangrao City CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CARROLL CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97213070 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 11, 2022 | Registration Number | 6782495 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Car washing |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Carroll Independent Fuel, LLC | Address | Carroll Independent Fuel, LLC 2700 Loch Raven Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21218 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | MARYLAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AREY, BRANDON LEON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARROLL CLEAN CAR WASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97213115</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782496</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "CARROLL CLEAN" stacked above the words "CAR WASH". There is a swish design beginning at the "A" and extending into the first "R" in "CARROLL". To the left of the beginning of that swish design, there is a semicircular water spray design. There is a second swish design beginning at the "A" and extending into the "N" in "CLEAN". |
Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "CLEAN CAR WASH" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Car washing |
International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
First Use | Sep. 30, 2020 |
In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Carroll Independent Fuel, LLC |
Address | Carroll Independent Fuel, LLC 2700 Loch Raven Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21218 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where | MARYLAND |
Organized | MARYLAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | AREY, BRANDON LEON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSILNAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213573 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6782497 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OSILNAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cooling apparatus; Air humidifiers; Air impellers for ventilation; Electric coolers; Evaporative air coolers; Gas refrigerators; Hot air ovens; Ice boxes; Instantaneous water heaters; Interior environment control system for commercial buildings, namely, heaters, ventilators and humidifiers all sold as a unit; Laboratory burners; Portable electric fans; Socks, electrically heated; USB-powered hand warmers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Hong Address Ye, Hong 209, Building 20, Shekou Lanyuan, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214181 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6782498 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sunable has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Photocells; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Batteries for lighting; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Photovoltaic systems that convert sunlight into electric and thermal energy; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar cells
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 22, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, kai Address No. 10 Gaoxin South 4th Road, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineeen Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INVENIAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 97217130 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2022 | Registration Number | 6782499 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0119203/1651127 International Registration Number 1651127

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing human resource functions, namely, on-line management of candidate information, resumes, emails, interviews, personnel placement, post placement experience and work flow

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Dec. 31, 2012 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Bullhorn, Inc. **Address** Bullhorn, Inc. 100 Summer Street, 17th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 10012-37986

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONVIGOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97217987 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Registration Number 6782500 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BONVIGOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefs; Footwear; Loungewear; Tracksuits; Leggins; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Polo knit tops; Shirt yokes; Tee shirts; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Chengmu E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Chengmu E-Business Co., Ltd. Rm. 1002, Unit 5, Bldg. 3, Modern Garden Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DSTESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218019 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Registration Number 6782501 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium filters; Barbecues and grills; Cooking stoves; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting installations; String lights for festive decoration; Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water filtration apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 11, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Ming Address Wang, Ming No. 22, Group 2, Bijiatang Village Dongsheng Town, Shishou City Hubei Province CHINA 434400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
UBZLDIN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97219080</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
<td>6782502</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone faceplates; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Electric bark control dog collars; Fridge magnets; Mouse pads; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2021

**In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Liu Kun
**Address**: Liu Kun, No. 55, Group 9, Shuitun Village, Shuitun Town, Yicheng District, Zhumadian, CHINA 463020

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: FIN

**Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACES CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97219226
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6782503
- **Application Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6401197, 6401176, 6467316 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing financial information and analysis related to mortgage compliance, mortgage calculations, and loan risk management; Financing and loan services, namely, comparing and validating data fields relating to mortgage compliance, mortgage calculations, and loan risk management; Providing financial information related to loan risk management and mortgage industry trends reporting; Financial information, analysis, and evaluations in the fields of loan risk management, mortgage industry trends reporting, and mortgage quality control audit technology; Financing and loan services, namely, comparing and validating data fields between a mortgage loan estimate, closing disclosures, and data within organizations' source systems, namely, loan origination systems and servicing systems.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2021
- **For**: Providing information technology consulting services that enable others to compare and validate data fields between a mortgage loan estimate, closing disclosures, and data organizations' source systems, namely, loan origination systems and servicing systems and mortgage compliance, mortgage calculation, and loan risk management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for, namely, software for identification, remediation and resolution tracking to effectively mitigate risk and maintain quality for mortgage compliance, mortgage calculation, and loan risk management in the financial industry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in providing automated data validation and auditing services in the mortgage and financial industry, namely, to identify data discrepancies from data sources involved in the loan origination process and to assist with mortgage compliance, mortgage calculations, and loan risk management; Providing quality control services for the financial industry via a web-based quality control platform; Providing quality control services for the financial industry to identify and organize loan file documents and to assist with mortgage compliance, mortgage calculation, and loan risk management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for communication and
collaboration between mortgage lenders and financial institutions and third-party service providers for mortgage compliance, mortgage calculation, and loan risk management in the financial industry

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: May 17, 2021  
**In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ACES Risk Management, LLC  
**Address**: ACES Risk Management, LLC 205 Detroit St., Suite 200 Denver COLORADO 80206  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NTQME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97222098 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2022 Registration Number 6782504 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Baby blankets; Baby buntings; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Fitted bed sheets; Pet blankets; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile; Quilt covers; Tablecloths, not of paper; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuoya, Han Address Zhuoya, Han No. 242, Hankou Village, Guodian Township, Xiayi County, Shangqiu City, Henan CHINA 476400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IRTMZC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMAHPEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97222512 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Registration Number 6782505 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SMAHPEL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Hats; Jeans; Panties; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Children's cloth eating bibs; Leisure shoes; Sports jerseys; Wetsuits for surfing; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xiaohua Address Chen, Xiaohua No.644, Nanzhuang, Jiulin Vil. Jieshan Town, Quangang Dist., Quanzhou Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUSHBEES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97222872</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2022</td>
<td>6782506</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BLUSHBEES" with an image of a handbag hanging from the letter "S" in the word "BEES". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Feb. 01, 2020
**In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BLUSHBEES, INC
- **Address**: BLUSHBEES, INC 651 N Broad St, Suite 206 Middletown DELAWARE 19709
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LABCULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224850 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6782507 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidets; Electric fans for personal use; Electric fans; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric tea kettles; Humidifiers for household purposes; Humidifiers for household use; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Portable utility lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong, Zichao Address Dong, Zichao Room 309, No. 3, Xigu Road, Danxi Street, Xiangshan County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIR BY ATMOFIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224947 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6782508 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric air disinfecting, purification, and sanitization units for commercial, domestic, hospital, and industrial use; Electric units for disinfecting, purifying, and sanitizing spaces, water, surfaces, and air for commercial, domestic, hospital, and industrial use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Better Tomorrow Project, LLC Address The Better Tomorrow Project, LLC 1680 Michigan Avenue, Ste. 817 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEOWHAWKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97227602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782509</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MEOWHAWKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Parasols; Purses; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Wallets; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Attaché cases; Bags of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Calling card cases; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Covers for animals; Credit card cases; Handbag frames; Hunters’ game bags; Leather cases; Leather handbags; Leather shoulder belts; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcase handles; Suitcases with wheels; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; Wheeled shopping bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Xu, Kai
- **Address**: Xu, Kai, No. 18, Shuanglong Village, Nanyu Town, Minhou County, Fuzhou City, Fujian Province, CHINA 350000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANSHAOLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97227665</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782510</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording NANSHAOLIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Coats; Gloves; Headwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic uniforms; Belts; Leisure shoes; Martial arts uniforms; Running shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports caps and hats

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Lin, Yunjie Address  Lin, Yunjie Room 305,3 Ladders,Building 7,Yunding Fengdan, Xitianwei Town, Licheng Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97228210 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Registration Number 6782511 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording skyria has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Barrettes; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial pumpkins; Bra strap converter clips; Brooches for clothing; Clown wigs; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair coloring caps; Hair curlers, non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair ribbons; Hat pins, other than jewellery; Pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Shoulder pads for clothing; Spangles for clothing; Wig caps

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Dec. 17, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Tongda Tiandi Glass Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Tongda Tiandi Glass Co., Ltd. No.146,Fanjia Village,Group 3,Changzheng Village,Qingling Township,Hongshan Dist. Wuhan CHINA 430070 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
TM 12389 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIUMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97228606 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Registration Number 6782512 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Xiumei" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Vinyl wall coverings; Wall paper; Yoga mats International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Lei Address Huang, Lei No. 60, Group 6, Fengjiaba Village Lixi Town, Pengan County Nanchong CHINA 637500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw02309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHIPSAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97228791</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782513</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4693624 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electronic safety apparatus, namely, proximity sensors that halt operation of power operated machinery when the undesired presence of a person is detected; electronic proximity sensors and switches; electronic control systems for safety controls, namely, electronic control systems that halt operation of machinery when the unsafe presence of a person is detected; safety products to be worn on clothing or on the body, for triggering electronic proximity sensors and switches


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ALAMO GROUP INC. | Address | ALAMO GROUP INC. 1627 EAST WALNUT STREET SEGUIS TEXAS 78155 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 83050.00094 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SALES, HEATHER ALISON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OXYOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97230566 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Registration Number 6782514 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet waterers; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Deshedding combs for pets; Electric pet brushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Litter boxes for pets; Pet bowls; Pet brushes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet litter boxes; Pet treat jars; Pet water bowls; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 09, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Taian Address Liu, Taian Room 501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OXYEAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97231996 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Registration Number 6782515 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dustbins; Feather-dusters; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Dust bins; Dust gloves; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Dusting brushes; Dusting cloths; Dusting gloves; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Feather dusters; Furniture dusters; Non-electric blind dusters; Window dusters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 09, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Taian Address Liu, Taian Room 501, West Block, Xincheng Building, Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KFLG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235049 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Registration Number 6782516 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of business franchising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stevens & Lee, P.C. Address Stevens & Lee, P.C. 111 North 6th Street Reading PENNSYLVANIA 19601 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 099996-34

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  NO. TEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97237242  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2022  Registration Number  6782517  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the capital letter N followed by a superscript letter O with a period beneath the O and the word TEN.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3391389, 2507896

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers  International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Feb. 15, 2000  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diageo Brands B.V.  Address  Diageo Brands B.V.  Molenwerf 12  Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS 1014BG  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIJROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 97238193 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 25, 2022 |
| Registration Number  | 6782518 |
| Registration Date    | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register             | Principal |
| Mark Type            | Trademark |
| Publication Date      | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FIJROP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Mugs; Baking mats; Bottle openers; China ornaments; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Coffee stirrers; Cookie molds; Hair brushes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Make-up brushes; Squeegees for household use; Tea strainers; Toilet brushes; Trays for domestic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 16, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Hongli Address Wang, Hongli Xipi Village, Xinzhen Town, Jun County Hebi, Henan CHINA 458000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-01-04324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOOKIMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97238434 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2022 Registration Number  6782519 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording HOOOKIMM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hutches; Bathroom furniture; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Fitted kitchen furniture; Folding shelves; Furniture of metal; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Metal display stands; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Metal storage cabinets; Outdoor furniture; Plant stands; Stands for flower pots; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Candatong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 3230, Building 3, Phase II Jiazhaoye Central Plaza, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIIDDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239022 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Registration Number 6782520 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Niidder has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Door curtains; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower room curtains; Table pads; Tablecloths, not of paper; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 25, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Siying Address Li, Siying No. 25, Shangjiang Village, Shangjiang-Village Committee, Shezhu Town Liyang, Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR0183

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YRW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240407 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Registration Number 6782521 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Coats; Dresses; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Sweaters; Beach shoes; Canvas shoes; Denim jeans; Hoodies; Infants' shoes and boots; Sports shoes; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qinghua Address Chen, Qinghua No. 287, Huaizhi, Huaizhi Village Gande Town, Anxi County Fujian CHINA 362400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035819T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUOSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240564 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Registration Number 6782522 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RUOSAFE", which the lower right part of the letter "R" and the entire letter "A" form a triangle, and the letter "E" is reversed. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording RUOSAFE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; USB cables; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 30, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Chunyan Address Wang, Chunyan No. 101, Building 35, Station New Village, Tongguan District Tongling, Anhui CHINA 244000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035711T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLYB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240602 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Registration Number 6782523 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CLYB has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Carpets; Rugs; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bathroom rugs; Carpets and rugs; Door mats; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Prayer rugs; Yoga mats International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANREN YUBU HANDICRAFTS CO., LTD Address HUANREN YUBU HANDICRAFTS CO., LTD 51-8# 14 GROUP SHUIDIAN STREET HUANREN TOWN HUANREN COUNTY BENXI, LIAONING CHINA 117000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS114649

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTGOING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240783 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Registration Number 6782524 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grill floor mats; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Chair mats; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Non-slip mats for showers; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber bath mats; Shower mats; Textile bath mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jan. 06, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Taian Address Liu, Taian Room 501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROHONBEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97242226 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Registration Number 6782525 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Prohonbec has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Potholders; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue tongs; Cake molds; Cake rings; Cake stands; Chocolate molds; Cookery molds; Cookery moulds; Cookie molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cup cake molds; Dishers; Oven mitts; Pastry brushes; Pastry molds; Pudding molds; Ring-shaped cake pans; Toast racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Kai Address Wang, Kai No.9 Laoshan Road,Yushan Town Kunshan City Jiangsu Province CHINA 215300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E-KNEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243061 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6782526 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Body protectors for American football; Elbow pads for American football; Elbow pads for athletic use; Football leg pads; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for American football; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Zhiqiang Address Tang, Zhiqiang No. 42-1, Houbeiwang Group, Jinshan Neighborhood Committee, Junchu Tn., Liling, Hunan CHINA 412200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTURE WASH N' WEAR

BY CLASS/CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97246727 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022
Registration Number  6782527 Application Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "WASH N' WEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1889310, 1662539, 3737258 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 01, 2022
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dillard's, Inc. Address  Dillard's, Inc.  1600 Cantrell Road  Little Rock  ARKANSAS  72201 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97247216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Amplifiers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Snap One, LLC
- **Address**: Snap One, LLC 11734 South Election Road, Suite 200 Draper UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 75858/2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(S) SECRET SQUIRREL PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249601 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Registration Number 6782530
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising copywriting; Custom writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials for the audio, video and technology industries; Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations; Writing of publicity texts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Secret Squirrel Press, LLC Address Secret Squirrel Press, LLC PO Box 431 Queen Creek ARIZONA 851421808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number SECR-001_TM
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECRET SQUIRREL PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97249612 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 | Registration Number | 6782531 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a squirrel wearing eyeglasses and holding a book with the word secret appearing above the squirrel and the words squirrel press below the squirrel.
Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising copywriting; Custom writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials for the audio, video and technology industries; Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations; Writing of publicity texts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 01, 2017
In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Secret Squirrel Press, LLC
Address Secret Squirrel Press, LLC PO Box 431 Queen Creek ARIZONA 85142-1808
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SECR-002_TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LJZYW

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97252979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Condoms; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Brain pacemakers; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Foam massage rollers; Gum massaging instruments; Love dolls; Massage apparatus for eyes; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Vaginal dilators

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 09, 2021

**In Commerce** Aug. 09, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Lin, Jie

**Address** Room 901, Unit 2, Building 2 Dongya Xinyuan, Anyang St, Ruian City Zhejiang Province CHINA 325200

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMS ALWAYS WITHIN REACH POWERED BY ARG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 97253970                        |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2022                   |
| Registration Date  | Jul. 05, 2022                   |
| Register          | Principal                        |
| Mark Type         | Service Mark                     |
| Publication Date   | Apr. 19, 2022                   |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the shape of a heart that is not completely formed; the ends of the heart have two dots atop the stylized letters "ARMS" in bold font; the stylized words "ALWAYS WITHIN REACH" appear in smaller font below the letters "ARMS"; the stylized words "POWERED BY ARG" appear in bolded font below the words "ALWAYS WITHIN REACH".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Professional staffing and recruiting services; employment recruitment consultation; employment staffing services in the fields of healthcare and life sciences
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Allied Resources Group, LLC
- **Address**: Allied Resources Group, LLC 135 Dowlin Forge Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 189009-5010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR LAST MEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260016 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Registration Number 6782534
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cooking, gourmet eating, celebrities, popular culture, current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of cooking, gourmet eating, celebrities, popular culture, current events
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonneville International Corporation Address Bonneville International Corporation 55 North 300 West Salt Lake City UTAH 84180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6149.206
Examinmg Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
F

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260664</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td>6782535</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized lower case letter &quot;F&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated hair care preparations; hair straightening preparations; non-medicated hair restoration lotions; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title | Cleaning Preparations First Use | In Commerce |
|--------------------------|--------------------------------|-------------|

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Function Inc.
Address | Function Inc. 5570 Snydertown Road Paxinos PENNSYLVANIA 17860
Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | FOBB-1081
Examinee Attorney | SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONITOR ON PSYCHOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97264790 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 12, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6782536 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PSYCHOLOGY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2567162

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed magazine pertaining to the psychological and the social sciences
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: American Psychological Association, Inc.
- **Address**: American Psychological Association, Inc.
  750 First Street N.E. Washington D.C. 20002
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: APA-1175

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CALLIDORA RANCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97265319</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2022</td>
<td>6782537</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RANCH"
- **Translation**: The wording "CALLIDORA" is a girl's given name and has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beef
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Callidora Tribe, Inc.
- **Address**: The Callidora Tribe, Inc. 3990 Buckhead Road Madison GEORGIA 30650
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 73045-3010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CALLIDORA RANCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97265321</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6782538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RANCH"
- **Translation**: The wording "CALLIDORA" is a girls given name and has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hats; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Callidora Tribe, Inc.
- **Address**: The Callidora Tribe, Inc. 3990 Buckhead Road Madison GEORGIA 30650
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized

- GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 73045-3020

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CALLIDORA RANCH R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97265340</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2022</td>
<td>6782539</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;CALLIDORA RANCH&quot; inside a circle containing stars, an &quot;R&quot;, and a horseshoe.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;RANCH&quot;</td>
<td>The wording &quot;CALLIDORA&quot; is a girls given name and has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beef</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Callidora Tribe, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Callidora Tribe, Inc. 3990 Buckhead Road Madison GEORGIA 30650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 73045-3060 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CALLIDORA RANCH R

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97265344</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;CALLIDORA RANCH&quot; inside a circle containing stars, an &quot;R&quot;, and a horseshoe.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RANCH&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;CALLIDORA&quot; is a girls given name and has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Callidora Tribe, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Callidora Tribe, Inc. 3990 Buckhead Road Madison GEORGIA 30650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>73045-3070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CELULARITY IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97265928 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2022 Registration Number 6782541
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6260135, 5957944, 6102576 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services of biopharmaceuticals and gene and cell therapy products, namely, genetically engineered tissues for others; manufacturing services for others in the fields of mammalian cell banks, plasmids, purified mitochondria, cell lysates; production of cells for others; custom manufacturing of cells for others; advanced cell manufacturing for others; manufacturing process consulting

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 29, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2019

For Research, development and testing services in the fields of genomics, biotechnology and pharmaceuticals, namely, collection, testing, processing, preservation, storage and retrieval of cells and biological tissue, namely, blood, stem cells, umbilical cords, umbilical cord blood, and placental tissue; laboratory research services in the field of genomics, biotechnology and pharmaceuticals consisting of collection, testing, processing, preservation, storage and retrieval of bioengineered cells, human allograft tissue made from human umbilical cords and human placentas, human amniotic membrane and human chorionic membrane, human collagen and extracellular matrix compositions; providing a website featuring information in the field of medical research relating to banking stem cells and cord blood banking; biosourcing of clinically accessible, immune-tolerant human stem and progenitor and other postpartum placenta-derived cell populations and tissues for medical research; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of genomics, biotechnology, and pharmaceuticals; medical research to find methods to restore the structure and function of damaged or diseased tissues and organs, including wound care, reconstructive medicine, whole organ and tissue regeneration and renewal; medical research regarding emergent cell therapies; medical research regarding allogeneic immunotherapy; providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of medical research relating to the foregoing; research, development and testing services for others in the fields of genomics, biotechnology and pharmaceuticals
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 29, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celularity Inc. Address  Celularity Inc.  170 Park Avenue  Florham Park  NEW JERSEY  07932 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLTY0531US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CELULARITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97265958  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2022  Registration Number  6782542
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6260135, 5957944, 6102576 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manufacturing services of biopharmaceuticals and gene and cell therapy products, namely, genetically engineered tissues for others; manufacturing services for others in the fields of mammalian cell banks, plasmids, purified mitochondria, cell lysates; production of cells for others; custom manufacturing of cells for others; advanced cell manufacturing for others; manufacturing process consulting
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Feb. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celularity Inc.  Address  Celularity Inc.  170 Park Avenue  Florham Park  NEW JERSEY  07932  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLTY0512US3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOI, REBECCA EJ
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

Serial Number   97269425 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2022 Registration Number   6782543
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022

Mark consists of a stylized design of a phoenix's head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

For Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics, music, and robotics; Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of archery, e-sports, lacrosse, and soccer games; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Florida Polytechnic University Address Florida Polytechnic University 4700 Research Way Lakeland FLORIDA 33805 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2954.17

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JNESES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97269997 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2022 Registration Number 6782544
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Jneses" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Baskets for household purposes; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Ice buckets; Kitchen utensil crocks; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Fei Address Liu, Fei Room 12A, Unit 4, Building 17, Garden Meilong Tn., Gemdale, No.306, Meilong Rd Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IGNORE BUTTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97273187 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6782545
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUTTON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Talking electronic press-down toy
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 11, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Damn Moments LLC Address Damn Moments LLC PO Box 495 Vienna OHIO 44473 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CREMEOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97273460 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6782546
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018536687 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 25, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2031 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Aug. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant-derived emollients for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care products
International Classes I - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAK AB (publ) Address AAK AB (publ) Skrivaregatan 9 MALMÖ SWEDEN SE-21532 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOB-65734

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DARK WAVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97273527 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6782547 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body wash; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2019
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rogue & Co., LLC Address Rogue & Co., LLC 3800 NE 1st Avenue, 6th floor Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110150-T-299

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAOYOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97274622
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 18, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6782548
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candy; Gumballs
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Entervending DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Global Gumball
- **Address**: Entervending 2160 Premier Row Orlando FLORIDA 32809
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NIGHTBUBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97276314</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 21, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782549</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bridesmaid dresses; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumper coveralls; Dress suits; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Masquerade costumes; Shawls; Suits; Wedding dresses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Aug. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Suzhou HuanNishang Clothing Co., Ltd **Address** Suzhou HuanNishang Clothing Co., Ltd Room 110, Bldg.1, Dist.5, Haiyue Garden, Suzhou Industrial Park, Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 01793

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examiner** MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97279488 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Registration Number 6782550
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BONSHINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Peacoats; Shirts; Tracksuits; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Leggins; Tops as clothing; Women's tops, namely, camis; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 03, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Chengmu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Chengmu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1002, Unit 5, Blk.3 Xiandai Garden, Beiyuan St. Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322099 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DENAI CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97280008  Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022  Registration Number 6782551
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Denai" with a large cursive "D" and a dinosaur within the "D." The word "clothing" is under the "nai". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 05, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019
For Shorts; Sweatpants; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Jackets; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 05, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perry, Dawn  Address Perry, Dawn 79 Cherry Hill Dr.  Lillington  NORTH CAROLINA  27546 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DP Spring 22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRELOGIAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97280795  Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022  Registration Number 6782552
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Frelogiar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Clogs; Loafers; Sandals; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Canvas shoes; Flip flops; Insoles for footwear; Rain coats; Slip-on shoes; Socks and stockings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Dongsheng  Address Yang, Dongsheng No. 10, Pang Gong Road Xiangcheng District Xiangyang, Hubei CHINA 441021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AEDICELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97284563 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6782553
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2012 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aedicell, Inc. Address Aedicell, Inc. 344 Grove St Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CUTE CHRISTIAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97284598</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2022</td>
<td>6782554</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;CUTE CHRISTIAN&quot;, sharing the opening &quot;C&quot;, framing a sideways V shape.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of women's clothing; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
CCC Asset Management Solutions LLC

Address
CCC Asset Management Solutions LLC 711 Cosmopolitan Drive NE Unit 600 Atlanta GEORGIA 30324

Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized
GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THERE 4 SIGMA 1

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97285331</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2022</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6782555</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BTC Foundation LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BTC Foundation LLC 129 Cheyenne Drive Junction City KANSAS 66441</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>JACO-001_TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE KINDNESS REVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97287405 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6782556
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel, namely, Hats, Caps, Visors, T Shirts, Polo Shirts, Sweat Shirts, Sweaters, Pants, Short Pants, undergarments, Pajamas, Jump Suits, Toddler jump suits, toddler pants, toddler tops, toddler undergarments, infant pants, infant tops, infant undergarments. Institutional Clothing, namely, Inmate jump suits, Inmate T Shirts, Inmate Undergarments, Inmate pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flores, Herbert D. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ZonaFeliz Composed of Herbert D. Flores, a citizen of Mexico
Address Flores, Herbert D. 4040 East Vine Av. Fresno CA 93725 PO Box 2914 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93745
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOGAPAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97287674 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6782557
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mittens and gloves with non-slip pads for the hands and feet for use in yoga

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXCITE FOUNDRY INC. Address EXCITE FOUNDRY INC. 2035 Sunset Lake Rd., Suite B-2 Newark DELAWARE 19702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H5600-04002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAX EINSTEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77355013 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2007 Registration Number 6782558
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation "MAX EINSTEIN” does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1479104, 2889380, 2599880

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweat-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 2022 In Commerce Apr. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hebrew University of Jerusalem Address The Hebrew University of Jerusalem Mt. Scopus Jerusalem ISRAEL 91905 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028000.00394

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PENTHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86116552 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2013 Registration Number 6782559
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0880922

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate and chocolates; Confectionery made of sugar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Media Communications, Inc. Address General Media Communications, Inc. 28328 Witherspoon PKWY Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13972.T066US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RW RESORTS WORLD LAS VEGAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86434034
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 6782560
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 13, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 07, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "RESORTS WORLD LAS VEGAS" represented in stylized font and a design consisting of a fanciful globe design composed of the interwoven letters "R" and "W" represented in stylized format, wherein the design element is located on top of the words "RESORTS WORLD" and wherein further the block letter words "LAS VEGAS" are located below the words "RESORTS WORLD".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RESORTS" AND "LAS VEGAS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Beach toys, namely, sand toys, Beach balls, Shaped golf bag covers, Golf gloves, Golf bags, with or without wheels, Golf ball markers, Golf tees, Golf balls, Golf putters, Divot repair tools for golfers, Toys, namely, soft sculpture toys and plush toys, Inflatable toys, Stuffed toys, Games, namely, board games, action skill games, card games, Inflatable mats for recreational use, namely, personal exercise mats, yoga mats, golf putting practice mats, Playing cards, Plush toys, Gambling chips, Roulette chips, Games involving gaming, namely, card games, equipment sold as a unit for playing craps games

- **International Classes**: 28
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2021

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use** Jun. 2021  **In Commerce** Jun. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Genting Intellectual Property Pte Ltd.  
**Address** Genting Intellectual Property Pte Ltd. 77 Robinson Road #13-00 Robinson 77 SINGAPORE 068896  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 077916.0176

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHARROS DE JALISCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581962 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 6782561
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 29, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 24, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "JALISCO" in script in blue and
outlined in yellow. The words "Charros De" in blue are over the end of the word "JALISCO". The "O" in Jalisco is formed
with the image of a white baseball outlined in blue with two red stripes. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) blue, yellow, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JALISCO" Translation The
English translation of "CHARROS" and "DE" in the mark is "Mexican horseman or cowboy" and of.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1593746 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 1703396 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 05, 2016 Foreign Application /
Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 27, 2025
Foreign Registration Number 1703391 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 05, 2016 Foreign Application /
Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 17, 2025
Foreign Registration Number 1667355 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2016 Foreign Application /
Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 18, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) Toys and sports items, namely, plush toys, inflatable baseball balls, decorative wind socks, toy tattoos,
flying disc, small bats for games, small baseball bats, miniature toy figures and toy whistles for games, portable electronic
games, baseball balls and sporting goods, namely, carriers specially designed for sport balls, baseballs autographed balls,
basketballs, soccer balls for football, colored balls for sports, rubber action balls, golf balls, covers for golf clubs, bags golf
clubs, bowling balls, bowler's bags for bowling balls, baseball bases, baseball bases for pitchers, pitchers' plates baseball
catcher's masks, grip tapes for baseball bats handles, baseball batting tees, baseball batting glove conditioning oil, baseball
gloves, protective equipment for athletic use, namely, chest guards for baseball referees/umpire, arcade games and body-
training apparatus for physical exercises, namely, abdominal training and golf and baseball swing training
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  (Based on 44(e)) Catalogs in the field of baseball; and printed material, namely, business cards, posters, stickers, decals, temporary tattoos, bumper stickers, marker books, cards annotations, games programs, magazines in the field of baseball and related baseball books, writing pads, paper notes books for notes, folders, stationery, pre-printed book organizers, scrapbooks, autographs books, albums of baseball cards, book covers, calendars, greeting cards, postcards, prints, gift wrapping paper, paper bags for gifts and holidays, paper party decorations, paper clip holder, paper flags, paper napkins, paper place mats, mounted photographs, picture albums, lithographs, plastic carrier bags for merchandise, plastic baseball card collectors cases, business card holders, letter openers, pens, pencils, decorations for the top of the pencils, markers, organizers for stationery use, pencils and ink pens, erasers, pencil sharpeners, paper ticket holders

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  (Based on 44(e)) Entertainment services in the nature of baseball games and exhibitions; providing educational information in the field of baseball; providing information on games, namely, computer games, internet games and on demand games all online via a global computer network, training in baseball skills and entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing television and radio programs in the field of baseball and rendering live baseball games through a global computer network; provision of information in the field of sports, entertainment and related provision of interactive computer games for multiple users

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Clothing, namely, hats, visors, scarves, shirts, T-shirts, tops, sweaters, turtle neck sweaters, tank tops, jackets, shorts, pants, dresses, skirts, overalls, body-suits, baseball uniform, jerseys, jogging suits, sweatshirt, sweat pants, lingerie, underwear, namely, boxers, gowns, sleepwear, thermal underwear, nightdresses, evening gowns, swimming costumes, tunics, coats, jackets, short dresses, ponchos, cloth bibs, infant clothes, namely, infant wear, bras, underwear, shoes, coats, panties, skirts, jumpers, infant overalls, shirts for infants, baby booties, ties, suspenders, belts, belts for money, mittens, gloves, earmuffs, wristbands, shoes, socks, slippers, aprons, masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EL AJONJOLI DE TODOS LOS MOLES, S.A. DE C.V. Address  EL AJONJOLI DE TODOS LOS MOLES, S.A. DE C.V. CALLE 22, 2332-D, ZONA INDUSTRIAL GUADALAJARA, JALISCO MEXICO 44940 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0015197ust1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87080856</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For **Wines**
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Aug. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: L’ASTEMIA PENTITA S.r.l.
**Address**: L’ASTEMIA PENTITA S.r.l. Via Crosia 40 Barolo (CN) ITALY
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 4196-0488

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KERASMA TREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87160594 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2016 Registration Number 6782563
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cookies; Sweets
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haitoglou Bros SA Address Haitoglou Bros SA Kalochori Thessaloniki GREECE 57009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GREECE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2563-4/2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYPROTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87183673 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2016 Registration Number 6782564
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 15, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0065882/1350606 International
Registration Number 1350606

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catheters not containing silver and parts and fittings therefor; Intravascular catheter (IVC) port caps used for disinfectant purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, catheters not containing silver, ports, syringes, sterile medication delivery devices and parts and fittings therefor; Medical instruments, namely, syringes and connector valve closures sold together as a unit; Medical syringes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyprotek, Inc. Address Hyprotek, Inc. 4219 E. 65th Avenue Spokane WASHINGTON 99223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H014-0023TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXCIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87195766 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2016 Registration Number 6782565
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 19, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; Medical diagnostic reagents for the analysis of body fluids; Pharmaceutical agents affecting digestive organs; Pharmaceutical agents affecting metabolism; Pharmaceutical agents affecting peripheral nervous system; Pharmaceutical agents affecting sensory organs; Pharmaceutical agents for epidermis; Pharmaceutical agents for treating physically caused lesions; Pharmaceutical anti-allergic preparations and substances; Pharmaceutical antitussive-cold preparations; Pharmaceutical for the treatment of erectile dysfunction; Pharmaceutical preparation for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparation for the treatment of gout; Pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of infectious diseases, blood disorders, pain, inflammation, sepsis, alopecia, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of psychiatric diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for animal skincare; Pharmaceutical preparations for inhalation for the treatment of pulmonary hypertension; Pharmaceutical preparations for peripheral nervous system; Pharmaceutical preparations for reducing sexual activity; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardio-vascular system, the metabolic system, the respiratory system, the musculo-skeletal system, the genitourinary system; for the treatment of inflammatory disorders; for use in dermatology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders or diseases, bacteria-based diseases or disorders, autoimmune diseases or disorders, kidney diseases or disorders, and diabetes; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders or diseases, for the treatment of
bacteria-based diseases, and for the treatment of diabetes, and anti-infective preparations, antiviral preparations, antibiotics, antifungal preparations and vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of disorders of the nervous system including central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral nervous system (PNS), peripheral nerve disorders, and mental, neurological, psychological, psychosomatic, posttraumatic stress, alcohol, nicotine, and drug dependence related diseases, disorders and conditions; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of disorders of the nervous system including central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral nervous system (PNS), peripheral nerve disorders, and mental, neurological, psychological, psychosomatic, posttraumatic stress, alcohol, nicotine, and drug dependence related diseases, disorders and conditions; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of eye diseases and conditions; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of heart rhythm disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hormonal disorders and the prevention of osteoporosis; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hypercholesteremia; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hyperlipidemia; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of kidney diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of musculo-skeletal disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of worms in pets; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of disorders of the nervous system including central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral nervous system (PNS), peripheral nerve disorders, and mental, neurological, psychological, psychosomatic, posttraumatic stress, alcohol, nicotine, and drug dependence related diseases, disorders and conditions; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergic rhinitis and asthma; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergies; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating and preventing tendon and muscle injuries and disorders, sports related injuries, and for knee cartilage regeneration; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating chemical imbalances; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating dandruff; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating diabetes; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating hypertension; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating skin disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; Pharmaceutical preparations for use in chemotherapy; Pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; Pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; Pharmaceutical preparations of disorders of the nervous system including central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral nervous system (PNS), peripheral nerve disorders, and mental, neurological, psychological, psychosomatic, posttraumatic stress, alcohol, nicotine, and drug dependence related diseases, disorders and conditions; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a blood clotting aid and delivery system for use in human and veterinary medicine; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising polymer-based oral tablets for the continuous release of a wide variety of therapeutic agents; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a topical preparation for the treatment of ocular disorders prescribed by ophthalmologists, eye surgeons, and optometrists; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, an analgesic for human consumption taken orally; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anticoagulants; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antidepressants; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, appetite suppressants; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, dantrolene sodium for injection; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, elixirs for the treatment of disorders of the nervous system including central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral nervous system (PNS), peripheral nerve disorders, and mental, neurological, psychological, psychosomatic, posttraumatic stress, alcohol, nicotine, and drug dependence related diseases, disorders and conditions; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, injectable contraceptives; Pharmaceutical products and preparations against dry skin caused by pregnancy; Pharmaceutical products and preparations for chloasma; Pharmaceutical products and preparations for hydrating the skin during pregnancy; Pharmaceutical products and preparations for pregnancy blemishes; Pharmaceutical products and preparations for preventing skin blemishes during pregnancy; Pharmaceutical products and preparations to prevent stretch marks; Pharmaceutical products
and preparations to prevent swelling in the legs; Pharmaceutical products for ophthalmological use; Pharmaceutical products for skin care for animals; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of bone diseases; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of joint disease; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of viral and infectious diseases; Pharmaceutical products for treating respiratory diseases; Pharmaceutical products for treating respiratory diseases and asthma; Pharmaceutical skin lotions; Pharmaceutical solutions used in dialysis; Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of erectile dysfunction; Pharmaceuticals, namely, anti-infectives; Pharmaceuticals, namely, antihelmintics; Pharmaceuticals, namely, inducers of erections; Pharmaceuticals, namely, lipid lowering agents; Pharmaceuticals, namely, psychotropics; Preparations for the suppression of hormones; Preparations for the treatment of asthma; Preparations for the treatment of burns; Preparations for treating colds; Preparations in the form of granules and liquids for controlling and removing moss; Preparations in the form of powders for controlling and removing moss; Preparations to destroy mildew; Preparations to prevent chewing or biting by animals; Preparations to prevent nail-biting and thumb-sucking; Prescription and non-prescription medicines, namely, pills, tablets, capsules, caplets, liquid drops, sachets and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular disorders

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**  Jul. 02, 2018  **In Commerce**  Jul. 02, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EXCIVA LLC  **Address**  EXCIVA LLC  1230 Georgetown Way  1230 GEORGETOWN WAY  Vernon Hills  ILLINOIS  60061  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCIAL MEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87283902</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2016</td>
<td>6782566</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "social" before the word "media" with the word "media" having a strike through the letters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For online retail and retail store services featuring general merchandise and general consumer goods for the lake and reservoir, namely, swim floats for recreational use, personal floats, insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use, portable beverage coolers, bumper stickers, decals, towels, flags, flip-flops, hats, and clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, outdoor apparel, boat apparel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Hans Board Company LLC</td>
<td>1165 Mt. Vernon Ave</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 63530-260902 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLANE, SUZANNE M |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  TRUSTED CONVERSATIONAL COMMERCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87324240 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2017 Registration Number  6782567
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CONVERSATIONAL COMMERCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  software development kits; downloadable software that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces; computer software and computer application software for use on desktop computers, laptops, computers, mobile phones, tablet computers, and handheld computers, which allows the user to create and coordinate messaging across a wide range of third party messaging platforms, to incorporate data from those various platforms, to display that information to the user in a consolidated view, and to provide an analysis of the consolidated data in the form of summary reports and dashboards

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 2020

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring temporary use of nondownloadable software development kits; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software which allows the user to create and coordinate messaging across a wide range of third party messaging platforms, to incorporate data from those various platforms, to display that information to the user in a consolidated view, and to provide an analysis of the consolidated data in the form of summary reports and dashboards

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Truverse, Inc. Address   Truverse, Inc. 101 First Street, #213 Los Altos CALIFORNIA 94022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   70525-256764

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
TM 12445  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  KINDER KAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87381329  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2017  Registration Number  6782568
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 22, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services, none of the aforementioned services in the field of the provision of children's education or childcare; charitable fundraising services by means of collecting and reselling used automobiles, vehicles, watercraft and real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 18, 2022  In Commerce  May 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kars 4 Kids Inc.  Address  Kars 4 Kids Inc.  1805 Swarthmore Avenue  Lakewood  NEW JERSEY  08701
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30284.6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUTHENTIC
CONVERSATIONAL COMMERCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87418178 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2017 Registration Number  6782569
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONVERSATIONAL
COMMERCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (SAAS) services featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software development kits;
software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks,
accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces; software as a service (SAAS) services
featuring software which allows the user to create and coordinate messaging across a wide range of third party messaging
platforms, to incorporate data from those various platforms, to display that information to the user in a consolidated view, and
to provide an analysis of the consolidated data in the form of summary reports and dashboards
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Truverse, Inc. Address Truverse, Inc. 101 First Street, #213 Los Altos CALIFORNIA  94022 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70525-262395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PSIQUANTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87586719 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2017 Registration Number 6782570
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0095646/1530984 International Registration Number 1530984

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development tools; computer software for developing, testing and simulating algorithms; computer software for developing, testing and simulating circuits; computer software for programming a quantum computer; computer software for accessing quantum computing hardware and for the design and execution of algorithms and software, and for developing, testing and simulating algorithms or quantum computers; quantum computing hardware; quantum computing hardware components, namely, silicon photonics integrated circuits, silicon electronic integrated circuits, and hybrid electronic-photonic integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020
For Licensing of intellectual property
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019
For Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for accessing quantum computing hardware, and for the design and execution of algorithms and software programs, and featuring software for developing, testing and simulating algorithms or quantum computers; computer software and quantum computer hardware design and development services for others; scientific research for others in the fields of quantum computing components, quantum computing, algorithms and quantum software programs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CIRCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87593688 Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2017 Registration Number   6782571
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated facial skin serum; medicated sunscreens; medicated liquid soaps for hands, face and body; antibacterial liquid soaps for hands, face and body
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  May 06, 2022 In Commerce  May 06, 2022
For Astringents for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; facial cleansers; facial peels, facial moisturizers; facial hydrators in the nature of age-defying moisturizers and age-defying non-medicated serums; non-medicated facial skin serums, facial cleansers; facial exfoliates, facial cleaning preparations, namely, makeup removers, disposable cleansing wipes impregnated with non-medicated facial cleansers, face masks, facial sheet masks, non-medicated acne cleansers and acne treatments in the nature of salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; skin cleansing creams; skin toners; skin conditioners; skin refreshers, namely, toners, facial mist and essences, and facial oils; facial hydrators in the nature of age-defying moisturizers and non-medicated serums all for use in connection with the skin around the eye; facial hydrators in the nature of age-defying lip treatments, namely, lip moisturizers; antiperspirants; personal deodorants; deodorants for body care; body creams; body lotions; body powders; body washes; body scrubs; sunscreen preparations for facial and body skin; skin soaps; bar soaps; liquid bath soaps for hands, face and body; non-medicated soaps for hands, face and body; non-medicated foot powders; perfumes; fragrances for personal use; hair gels; hair shampoos; hair conditioners; hair styling preparations; hair lotions; hair pomades; non-medicated bath salts, non-medicated bath preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 06, 2022 In Commerce  May 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87601956</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2017</td>
<td>6782572</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2019</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized Greek letter Psi in the center of the outline of a square. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property

- **International Registration Number**: 1533773
- **International Application/ Registration Numbers**: A0095648/1533773

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Computer software development tools; computer software for developing, testing and simulating algorithms; computer software for developing, testing and simulating circuits; computer software for programming a quantum computer; computer software for accessing quantum computing hardware and for the design and execution of algorithms and software, and for developing, testing and simulating algorithms or quantum computers; quantum computing hardware; quantum computing hardware components, namely, silicon photonics integrated circuits, silicon electronic integrated circuits, and hybrid electronic-photonic integrated circuits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Licensing of intellectual property

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>First Use: Apr. 2019 In Commerce: Apr. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for accessing quantum computing hardware, and for the design and execution of algorithms and software programs, and featuring software for developing, testing and simulating algorithms or quantum computers; computer software and quantum computer hardware design and development services for others; scientific research for others in the fields of quantum computing components, quantum computing, algorithms and quantum
### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  PsiQuantum, Corp.  
**Address**  PsiQuantum, Corp.  700 Hansen Way  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  943041016

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  118685-2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KENMORE DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87650315 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2017 Registration Number 6782573
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIRECT” FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 35

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5172471, 5059686, 5054844

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale department store services featuring household appliances; online retail and wholesale department store services featuring household appliances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transform SR Brands LLC Address Transform SR Brands LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PROSTEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 87746800 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 08, 2018 | Registration Number | 6782574 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 01, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 29, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Medical devices, namely, implants consisting of artificial materials; surgical instruments and apparatus
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Sep. 2017
In Commerce: Sep. 2017

For: Providing medical information in the field of implantation, reconstructive, and joint replacement surgery; medical services, namely, providing medical information and advisory services related to use of particular surgical procedures and surgical tools therefore
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Sep. 2017
In Commerce: Sep. 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Wright Medical Technology, Inc.
Address: Wright Medical Technology, Inc. 1023 Cherry Road  Memphis TENNESSEE 38117
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: TRAUMA 11432
Examining Attorney: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INSIDER TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87759337 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2018 Registration Number   6782575 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting and information services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eastern Sky Technologies, LLC Address  Eastern Sky Technologies, LLC  244 Hill Street, #1 Reno NEVADA  85901 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RO REGENERATIVE ORGANIC CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87765672  Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2018  Registration Number 6782576  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Certification Mark  Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of open circle with downward facing arrow at top with the letters "R" and "O" in center with design of three leaves at bottom of circle. To the right of the design are the words "REGENERATIVE ORGANIC CERTIFIED" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "REGENERATIVE ORGANIC CERTIFIED" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided have been tested and determined to meet the standards developed by the certifier with regards to how such goods and services comport with the ideals of soil health, animal welfare, and social fairness.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115102/1653332 International Registration Number 1653332

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw grains, raw processed or packaged fruits, nuts, vegetables, legumes; Textiles, yarns, threads, fabrics, fibers and apparel; household goods, namely, furniture, bedding and mattresses, linens, cookware and other kitchen equipment; Meat and poultry; dairy and eggs; Processed or packaged grains, cereals, food ingredients; Cosmetics; rinse off and leave-on personal care products; oral care products; personal hygiene products; Household cleaning products; Rubber; Leather, namely, livestock hide products; Beer, Ales; Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs
International Classes A  US Classes A - Primary Classes  US Class Title U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020
For Growing, production and processing of raw, processed or packaged fruits, nuts, vegetables or fibers by farmers, growers, ranchers, producers and processors moving from conventional farming to regenerative organic farming, production and processing methods; Production, manufacturing, processing, packaging, distribution, storage, marketing and retail store services featuring raw, processed or packaged fruits, nuts, vegetables, fibers, meat, poultry, and dairy products, moving from conventional farming to regenerative organic farming, production and processing methods; Production, manufacturing, processing, packaging, distribution, storage, marketing and retail store services featuring raw, processed or packaged fruits, nuts, vegetables, fibers, meat, poultry, and dairy products, kosher, organic, and non-GMO.
products, oral care products, personal hygiene products or household cleaning products by producers, manufacturers, processors, packers, distributors, restaurants, traders and retailers moving from conventional farming to regenerative organic farming, production and processing methods

**International Classes**
B

**US Classes**
B - Primary Classes

**US Class Title**
U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**First Use**
Jan. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jan. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Regenerative Organic Alliance

**Address**
Regenerative Organic Alliance
PO Box 622
Graton

**CALIFORNIA 95444**

**Legal Entity**
non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
HISER, CHARLES
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | No
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark | The mark consists of design of open circle with downward facing arrow at top with the letters "R" and "O" in center with design of three leaves at bottom of circle.

Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Certification Statement | The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided have been tested and determined to meet the standards developed by the certifier with regards to how such goods and services comport with the ideals of soil health, animal welfare, and social fairness.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Raw grains, raw processed or packaged fruits, nuts, vegetables, legumes; Textiles, yarns, threads, fabrics, fibers and apparel; household goods, namely, furniture, bedding and mattresses, linens, cookware and other kitchen equipment; Meat and poultry; dairy and eggs; Processed or packaged grains, cereals, food ingredients; Cosmetics; rinse off and leave-on personal care products; oral care products; personal hygiene products; Household cleaning products; Rubber; Leather, namely, livestock hide products; Beer, Ales; Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs

International Classes | A
US Classes | A - Primary Classes
US Class Title | U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use | Jun. 01, 2020
In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020

For | Growing, production and processing of raw, processed or packaged grains, cereals, food ingredients, meat, poultry, and dairy products, processed or packaged fruits, nuts, vegetables or fibers by farmers, growers, ranchers, producers and processors moving from conventional farming to regenerative organic farming, production and processing methods; Production, manufacturing, processing, packaging, distribution, storage, marketing and retail store services featuring raw, processed or packaged fruits, nuts, vegetables, fibers, meat, poultry, and dairy products, cosmetics, rinse off and leave-on personal care products, oral care products, personal hygiene products or household cleaning products by producers, manufacturers, processors, packers, distributors, restaurants, traders and retailers moving from conventional farming to regenerative organic farming, production and processing methods
International Classes  B  US Classes  B - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Jan. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Regenerative Organic Alliance  Address  Regenerative Organic Alliance  PO Box 622  Graton  CALIFORNIA  95444  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMASIC-3D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87766402 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6782578 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 18, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 13, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For reaction bonded silicon carbide sold as an integral component of extruded and additive manufactured silicon carbide shapes for use in all kinds of furnaces
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Dec. 2017 In Commerce Dec. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint-Gobain Ceramics & Plastics, Inc. Address Saint-Gobain Ceramics & Plastics, Inc. One New Bond Street Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 016150008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 143520.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE 2.0

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87785819 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6782579
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ready-to-drink coffee, ready-to-drink coffee-based beverages; ground and blended coffee beans; decaffeinated coffee; all of the foregoing made with ingredients derived solely from hemp with less than 0.3% THC on a dry weight basis and containing only trace amounts of naturally occurring CBD
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Langer Juice Company, Inc. Address Langer Juice Company, Inc. 310 551 9306, 16195 Stephens Street 16195 Stephens Street City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 237283-00137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHERE'S WALDO?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87790676 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6782580
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87980474

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eyewear, eyeglasses, sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DreamWorks Distribution Limited Address DreamWorks Distribution Limited 1 Central St. Giles, St. Giles High St. London UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity private limited company State or Country UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81341195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN IRISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87792269</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782581</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "IRISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Irish butter; Irish butter blends
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 2019
In Commerce  Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l.
Address  Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. 17 Rue Antoine Jans Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG
L-1820
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S23476

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROCEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87793572 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6782582
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage filtration systems, namely, water filters and water filtering apparatus; beverage dispensing systems, namely, refrigerated beverage dispensing units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 18, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Be the Change Labs, Inc. Address Be the Change Labs, Inc. 833 Broadway 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98667.020997

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 87796522  Application Filing Date: Feb. 13, 2018  Registration Number: 6782583
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jan. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 05, 2019

Mark Literal(s): MICROBIOLOGY IN MINUTES

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Diagnostic reagents for medical use; cartridges containing diagnostic reagents for medical use and cartridges containing reagents for sample preparation, all for medical use.
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Nov. 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 2021

For Medical instruments for processing biological samples.
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 2021

For Diagnostic reagents and preparations for scientific research and laboratory use.
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals
First Use: Nov. 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 2021

For Scientific instruments for biological testing, biological sample processing, scientific research, and laboratory use, namely, automated instruments for performing sample preparations; kits comprising scientific instruments, namely, automated instruments for performing sample preparations and reagents for biological sample processing, all for scientific research and laboratory use.
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Qvella Corporation  
**Address**: Qvella Corporation 9133 Leslie Street, Richmond Hill, Ontario, CANADA L4B4N1  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: HLSH500044US  
**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPOPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87797233 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6782584
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0078291/1440865 International Registration Number 1440865

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring various grains and snack foods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021
For Grain-based snack foods; corn-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPOPOP, INC. Address OPOPOP, INC. 2890 S. VALLEJO ST. ENGLEWOOD COLORADO 80110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
TM 12462 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 87800981 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6782585
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KEX" in the mark is "BISCUITS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events, educational congresses, and concerts; Dance club services and night club services; Entertainment and educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of entertainment, education, culture and sports and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes, cultural and arts events, and sport events, namely, triathlon, cycling, running, soccer, handball, baseball, football, gymnastics, weight lifting, track and field events; Performance hall rental services; Providing recreation facilities; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of business, entertainment, education, culture, sports and tourism

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 09, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2018

For Hotel services, Hostels, and Bar and Restaurant services; Booking of temporary accommodation; Cocktail lounge services; Coffee shops; Food and drink catering; Hotel and hostel accommodation services; Making hotel, hostel and other lodging reservations for others; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Providing general purpose facilities for business conferences, trade shows and exhibitions; Providing temporary kitchen facilities; Rental of rooms for social functions; Restaurant and café services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Self-service restaurant services; Wine bars

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 09, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2018
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEX IP EHF. Address KEX IP EHF. Lækjargötu 2 REYKJAVÍK ICELAND 101
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ICELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TE0001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  XEROPEDIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87806576  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2018  Registration Number  6782586
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Topical skin preparation for use treating skin conditions, namely, dermatophytic infections, bacterial infections, yeast infections, hyperhidrosis, and maceration
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Aug. 22, 2017  In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XEROPEDIX, LLC  Address  XEROPEDIX, LLC  398 COLUMBUS AVENUE  SUITE 311  BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS  02116  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DCS-601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFE SENSING TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87824979 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6782587
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SENSING TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handheld digital electronic devices for medical purposes, namely, for monitoring blood sugar levels, blood glucose levels, heart rate, blood pressure, and blood alcohol levels, and operating software related thereto; Medical apparatus and equipment, namely, a wearable mobile digital electronic devices for measuring, monitoring, organizing and transmitting health and wellness-related metrics; Dynamic electrocardiogram (ECG) monitors
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 26, 2017 In Commerce May 26, 2017

For Wearable smart bands, namely, electronic devices comprised primarily of software for monitoring, gathering and measuring health, fitness and wellness-related metrics and information, not being for medical purposes; Downloadable mobile application software for use in monitoring, gathering, measuring, analyzing and mining wearer data; Computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware; Personal digital assistants; Electronic personal organizers; Handheld digital electronic devices, not for medical purposes, for monitoring, recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and measuring health, fitness, and wellness metrics and operating software related thereto; Handheld mobile digital electronic devices capable of providing access to the Internet and for the sending, receiving, and storing of telephone calls, faxes, electronic mail, and other digital data; Electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt, storage and/or transmission of data and messages, and electronic devices that enable the user to keep track of or manage personal information; Radios, radio transmitters, and radio receivers; Telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, wearable smart band devices comprised primarily of software for monitoring, gathering and measuring health, fitness and wellness metrics and information; Global positioning system (GPS), namely, tracking or navigation devices; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; Electronic cables; Apparatus for electronic data storage, namely, wearable smart band devices comprised primarily of software; Batteries; Computer software for measuring, monitoring, organizing and transmitting health and wellness-related metrics, blood glucose
levels, and alcohol levels, in the field of health and wellness; Computer and electronic games software; Global positioning system (GPS) computer operating software; Computer software to enable users to program and distribute text, data, graphics, images, audio, video, and other multimedia content via global communication networks and other computer, electronic and communications networks; Computer software for identifying, locating, grouping, distributing, and managing data and links between computer servers and users connected to global communication networks and other computer, electronic and communications networks; Computer software for measuring, monitoring, organizing, and transmitting health and wellness-related metrics, blood glucose levels, alcohol levels, and for emitting mosquito-repellent frequencies, all for use on handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other consumer electronics; Computer software for personal information management; Downloadable pre-recorded audio and audiovisual files featuring information and commentary in the field of health, wellness, and safety; Database management software; Optical character recognition software; Voice recognition software; Data synchronization software; Application development software; User manuals in electronically readable, machine readable or computer readable form for use with, and sold as a unit with, all the aforementioned goods; Electrical and electronic connectors, couplers, wires, cables, chargers, docks, docking stations, computer interfaces, and adapters for use with all of the aforesaid goods; Computer equipment for use with all of the aforesaid goods; Electronic apparatus in the nature of a wearable mobile digital electronic device with multimedia functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods, not for medical purposes; Electronic apparatus in the nature of a wearable mobile digital electronic device with interactive functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods, not for medical purposes; Accessories in the nature of specially-adapted carrying cases, replacement and structural parts and fittings, and electronic testing apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; Electric navigational instruments; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Tape measures; Integrated circuits; Wearable mobile digital electronic device comprised primarily of software for measuring, monitoring, organizing and transmitting health, fitness and wellness-related metrics; Health, fitness, exercise and wellness sensors, monitors and displays, not for medical use; Pedometers; Altimeters; Scales and personal weighing scales; Multifunctional electronic devices for displaying, measuring, and uploading information to the Internet in the nature of time, data, heart rate, global positioning, direction, distance, altitude, speed, steps taken, calories burned, navigational information, weather information, temperature, wind speed, changes in heart rate, activity level, hours slept, quality of sleep, and silent wake alarm; Computer software for wireless data communication for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to fitness, body fat, body mass index; Computer software for managing information regarding tracking, compliance and motivation with a health and fitness program

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 26, 2017 In Commerce May 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WORLD GLOBAL ASSETS PTE. LTD. Address WORLD GLOBAL ASSETS PTE. LTD. #03-76 Wcega Tower 21 Bukit Batok Crescent Singapore SINGAPORE 658065 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY KARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87838271 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6782588
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4118804, 5168234, 4276130 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing vehicle maintenance and vehicle repair information to drivers regarding their vehicles; Providing vehicle diagnostic information in the nature of vehicle repair information to customers regarding their vehicles via telecommunications networks
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 15, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2018
For Downloadable software, namely, on-board computer software and mobile application software for controlling motor vehicle functions relating to driver safety, convenience, communication, entertainment, and navigation both remotely and in-vehicle; Electronic display interfaces for automobiles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2018
For Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of information, data and voice in motor vehicles via electronic communications networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 15, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BACK NINE BOURBON B9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87859040 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6782589
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two crossed golf clubs centered in the mark,
with a golf ball above the crossed golf clubs, the number "9" to the right of the crossed golf clubs, a bucket below the
crossed golf clubs, and the letter "B" to the left of the crossed golf clubs. The words "BACK NINE" are centered above
and across the crossed golf clubs and "BOURBON" is centered below and across the crossed golf clubs. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOURBON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bourbon
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use May 13, 2022 In Commerce May 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Back Nine Beverage LLC Address Back Nine Beverage LLC 17231 West 15th Place Golden
COLORADO 80401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87859040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** F9 FRONT NINE VODKA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87859256</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782590</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2019</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two crossed golf clubs centered in the mark, with a golf ball above the crossed golf clubs, the number "9" to the right of the crossed golf clubs, a martini glass below the crossed golf clubs, and the letter "F" to the left of the crossed golf clubs. The words "FRONT NINE" are centered above and across the crossed golf clubs and "VODKA" is centered below and across the crossed golf clubs.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "VODKA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Vodka  
**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 47, 49  
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits  
**First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 2022  
**In Commerce**: May 13, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Back Nine Beverage LLC  
**Address**: Back Nine Beverage LLC 17231 West 15th Place Golden COLORADO 80401  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 87859256  
**Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIBRANT C-SUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87865895 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6782591
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "C-SUITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting live classes and one-on-one meetings in the field of positive psychology to help increase psychological well-being, satisfaction and success for employees of healthcare facilities, organizational leaders, and impact the personal lives of individuals; Life coaching services in the field of personal goal setting, personal development, spiritual health and wellness, self-fulfillment, self-awareness, relationships, marriage and family life, career, balancing business and personal life, self-acceptance, self-responsibility, personal growth; Professional coaching services in the field of career goals, career development, balanced professional and personal achievement; Providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring positive psychology to help increase psychological well-being, satisfaction and success for healthcare facilities, organizational leaders, and impact the personal lives of individuals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 08, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vibrant C-Suite, LLC Address Vibrant C-Suite, LLC 10206 Thundercloud Court Springdale MARYLAND 20774 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLUTCH TACOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "TACOS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Restaurant services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Sep. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** La Michoacana Meat Market TM Holdings, LLC **Address** La Michoacana Meat Market TM Holdings, L LC 8845 Long Point Houston TEXAS 77055 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LMMM64T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
TM 12470 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87876376 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6782593
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "the bu" in a particular font, with the term "the" is above the word "bu" and the stem of the letter "b" is to the left of "the". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For probiotic water, not for use as a nutritional supplement
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE BU LLC Address THE BU LLC 9073 PULSAR CT # A CORONA CALIFORNIA 92883 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INVINCIBLE SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87879713 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6782594
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed publications, namely, books, journals, and guides in the fields of personal growth, motivation, and self-fulfillment; notebooks; ink pens; greeting cards

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 06, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2018

For clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, and jackets; hats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Invincible Summer LLC Address Invincible Summer LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 152196.00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87887173 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6782595
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional Supplements for Pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 01, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canid Inc. Address Canid Inc. 1740 H Dell Range Blvd #281 Cheyenne WYOMING 82009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAGOSAURICORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87901462 Application Filing Date May 01, 2018 Registration Number 6782596
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 25, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 20, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartoon prints; children's books; flash cards; posters; stickers; story books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TINKER & SWAG, LLC Address TINKER & SWAG, LLC 1575 W HORIZON RIDGE #1301 HENDERSON NEVADA 89012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAGOSAURICORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87901910 Application Filing Date May 01, 2018 Registration Number 6782597
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 25, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 20, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; educational card games; modeled plastic toy figurines; playing cards and card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TINKER & SWAG, LLC Address TINKER & SWAG, LLC 1575 W HORIZON RIDGE #1301
HENDERSON NEVADA 89012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87913516 | Application Filing Date | May 09, 2018 | Registration Number | 6782598 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 23, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 20, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 1867123 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Nov. 09, 2017 |
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA1080715 | Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 24, 2020 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 24, 2030 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Paintings; art prints |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Josh R. Hill | DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Josh Hill Art |
| Address | 3326 6th Line Road Ohsweken, Ontario CANADA N0A1M0 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 52833-3002 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HUTCHISON, DAVID A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUNARLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87926891 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2018 Registration Number  6782599
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  pots and containers for plants; candle holder
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2018

For  Leather pouches, cloth pouches, cinch sack bags in the nature of a drawstring backpack, drawstring bags, and tote bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2018

For  Stationery, stickers, blank journals, wrapping paper, gift bags, notebooks, note pads, artwork, namely, art prints, paintings, photographs, illustrations, drawings
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2018

For  On-line retail store services and online retail store subscription-based services to receive packages and boxes featuring gifts, candles, live plants, plant containers, stationery, stickers, journals, pots and containers, clothing and apparel, drinkware, bags and pouches, essential oils, gardening accessories, stones, crystals, and home decor
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2018

For  Live plants
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2018
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | OMS Investments, Inc.
| **Address** | OMS Investments, Inc. 10250 Constellation Blvd., Suite 2800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BRILLIANT ANATOMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87943611
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6782600
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 19, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 16, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Television program, film, video and audio recording production; Entertainment services in the nature of screenplay writing, development, videography, production and post-production services and directing of the making of television, video, film, music, live stage and multimedia entertainment content; editing and recording of video, sound and images; Production services, namely, television program, film, video and audio recording production for streaming and downloading via mobile devices, internet and wireless communication networks, and cable and satellite broadcast
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Fact of Her, LLC
- **Address**: The Fact of Her, LLC 1925 Century Park East, 22nd Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 070910-80

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NORMANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87947849 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6782601
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Normani Kordei Hamilton whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information and links relating to the artist and her activities; non-downloadable streamable music and music videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015
For audio and visual sound recordings featuring musical performances; musical sound and video recordings; downloadable music, music videos
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hamilton, Normani Kordei Address Hamilton, Normani Kordei 433 N. Camden Drive, Suite 730 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 386258.20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SOUL PET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87948321</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 05, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Disclaimer**: "PET"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Nutritional Supplements for humans and pets

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

- US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2022

**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Canid Inc.

**Address**: Canid Inc. 1740 H Dell Range Blvd #281 Cheyenne WYOMING 82009

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87956485</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2018</td>
<td>6782603</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 28, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** HI DEGREE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Distilled blue agave liquor
- **International Classes:** 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 47, 49
- **International Class Title:** Wines and Spirits
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 31, 2020
- **In Commerce:** May 31, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Hi Degree Tequila, LLC
- **Address:** Hi Degree Tequila, LLC 1322 S.E. 17th St. Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 82759.00003
- **Examining Attorney:** JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROREEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87959125
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6782604
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 05, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 30, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Camera control units for use with video inspection cameras; inspection systems primarily comprising video cameras, push-cables, and camera control units
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SeeScan, Inc.
- **Address**: SeeScan, Inc.  Steven Tietsworth, General Counsel 3855 Ruffin Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92123
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MICROREELUS1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BODYREADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87980013 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2018 Registration Number  6782605
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  87864973

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yeast for use in the manufacture of nutritional supplements
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Feb. 23, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cypress Systems, Inc. Address  Cypress Systems, Inc. 40365 Brickyard Dr., #101 Madera CALIFORNIA 93636 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100143.088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
VECTOR PLANNING

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87983634</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2016</td>
<td>6782606</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “VECTOR”

**Related Properties Information**

- **Child Of**: 87281908

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Computer software, being computer software for laser eye surgery; computer software for analysing, diagnosing astigmatism; computer software for laser eye correction of astigmatism
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Assort Pty. Ltd.
- **Address**: 7 Chesterville Road Cheltenham, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3192
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 170030

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) W THE WING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88002879 Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2018 Registration Number: 6782607
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date: May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized "W" with the words "THE WING" underneath. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer software for use on mobile devices for retrieval, uploading, downloading, access, and management of data, and to enable uploading, posting, reserving, showing, displaying, tagging, sharing, and providing of information over the Internet or other communications network

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: 2019 In Commerce: 2019

For: Provision of social meeting facilities, namely, providing on-site meeting areas, conference rooms, and temporary facilities for social club members; providing social function facilities and event space for social club members for special occasions

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services First Use: Nov. 27, 2018 In Commerce: Nov. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Refresh Club, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA The Wing Address: Refresh Club, Inc. 137 Second Avenue New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1040649.1363
TM 12485 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STREET STYLE BROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88007086 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6782608
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BROW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 07, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAZZAROTH

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88009385</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2018</td>
<td>6782609</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2019</td>
<td>May 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Computer software platforms for developing, building, and operating distributed ledger technology software applications
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Kochava Inc.
- **Address**: Kochava Inc. 201 CHURCH STREET SANDPOINT IDAHO 83864
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: K033-0018TMU

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88010980 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2018 Registration Number 6782610 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 20, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and hardware for the control, monitoring and management of the distribution of electrical power through electrical power equipment, namely, automatic transfer switches, branch circuit monitors, uninterruptible power supplies, main switch boards, and power distribution units (PDUs) to computer equipment, namely, computer servers, computer networking switches, and computer data storage devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIIP, Inc. Address RIIP, Inc. Suite 1704 300 Delaware Avenue Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115285016617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
TM 12488 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88015484 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2018 Registration Number   6782611
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 02, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 27, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for locating, tracking, and herding livestock; Electronic devices for locating and tracking and herding livestock using global positioning systems and sensory feedback
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 26, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for locating, tracking, and herding livestock
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 26, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Vence Corp Address   Vence Corp 16885 W Bernardo Drive, Suite 209 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   7655.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88015498 Application Filing Date   Jun. 26, 2018 Registration Number   6782612
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 02, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 27, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the letter "V", in a stylized font, with a triangle symmetrically arranged relative to the letter "V", partially inside the letter "V", and partially outside the letter "V".
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable software for locating, tracking, and herding livestock; Electronic devices for locating and tracking and herding livestock using global positioning systems and sensory feedback
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 26, 2018 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2021
For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for locating, tracking, and herding livestock
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Jun. 26, 2018 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Vence Corp Address   Vence Corp   16885 W Bernardo Drive, Suite 209   San Diego   CALIFORNIA   92127
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   7655.3.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CANNED GOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88043050 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6782613 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of theatrical public performances and production of television programs and film International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kahn, Erik W. Address Kahn, Erik W. BRYAN CAVE LEIGHTON PAISNER LLP 1290 Avenue of the Americas, 36th Floor New York NEW YORK 10104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-KAHN-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88046321  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2018  Registration Number: 6782614  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Apr. 16, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 11, 2019

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

Parent Of: 88975868

Goods and Services Information

For: Maintenance and repair services in the field of professional and commercial food service equipment and supplies, namely, refrigerators, freezers, ranges, stoves, ovens, cooktops, broilers, grills, griddles, toasters, fryers, burners, hotplates, mixers, slicers, steamers, warming drawers, blenders, rice cookers, rice warmers, heaters, prep and dish tables, rolling racks, sinks, shelving

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair  First Use: Dec. 31, 2018  In Commerce: Dec. 31, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: KINTERA EQUIPMENT, LLC  Address: KINTERA EQUIPMENT, LLC  505 COLLINS STREET  SOUTH ATTLEBORO  MASSACHUSETTS  02703  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 64297.13.1

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NO BAD DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88047280 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6782615 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3396343, 3453878

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 10, 2010 In Commerce May 10, 2010

For Metal taps for beer kegs
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name No Bad Days Enterprises, Incorporated Address No Bad Days Enterprises, Incorporated 42255 Baldaray Circle Ste B Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PASTA IS MY FRIEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88055257 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6782616 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 18, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts for babies, children, adults, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 24, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker, Amy H. Address Baker, Amy H. 26 Outlet Lane Norway MAINE 04268 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREENVILLE TRIUMPH SC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88059176 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2018
Registration Number 6782617 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GREENVILLE SC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88975358

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line and physical retail store services featuring professional soccer sporting goods items, including, soccer balls, apparel, jerseys, hats, souvenirs, memorabilia, posters, prints, decals, stickers, magnets, keyrings, ornamental pins, phone cases, flags, banners, signage, bags, beverageware, mugs, coasters; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by conducting promotional contests, drawings and prize giveaways during professional soccer events; Advertising, including promotion of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to professional soccer sports' events; Conducting public opinion polls on professional soccer teams; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with professional soccer competitions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erwin Creates, LLC Address Erwin Creates, LLC One N. Main St., 4th Floor
Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 056551-00002
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
TM 12495 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAFT CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88064481 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6782618
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advice; Investment advisory services; Investment brokerage; Investment consultancy; Investment consultation; Investment management; Investment of funds; Investment of funds for others; Advice relating to investments; Capital investment; Capital investment consulting; Capital investment services; Consultancy of capital investment; Financial investment brokerage services; Financial investment in the field of public capital; Financial investment in the field of real estate investment trusts; Financial investment in the field of private equity; Fund investment consultation; Funds investment; Investment of funds for others in the fields of real estate investment trusts; Investment of funds for others in the fields of public capital; Investment of funds for others in the fields of private equity; Management of a capital investment fund; Management of private equity funds; Private equity fund investment services; Real estate investment services; Real estate funds investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 26, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Draft Capital LLC Address Draft Capital LLC 275 Medical Dr., #1142 Carmel INDIANA 46032
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PORTUS SANTA MARIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88070060 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6782619
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "santa maria" in the mark is "saint mary".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Brandy; Wines and sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRATERNITY SPIRITS WORLD SA Address FRATERNITY SPIRITS WORLD SA Edificio Nueva #4260, Distrito Octavo Sabana Norte, calle 42 y 44, Av. 5 Canton 1ro, San José COSTA RICA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COSTA RICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FSW2203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREENVILLE SC T TRIUMPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88073892 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2018 Registration Number  6782620
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GREENVILLE TRIUMPH T SC" and shield design. The interior of the shield contains a large stylized letter "T" emerging from a foreground of three mountains. Underneath each wing of the "T" are smaller stylized letters, with "S" appearing on the left and "C" on the right. The interior of the shield is surrounded by another larger border, deeper at the top. Within this top portion, the stylized wording "GREENVILLE TRIUMPH" appears on two lines at the top of the shield. Surrounding the entire shield is a uniform border. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREENVILLE SC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  88975357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line and physical retail store services featuring professional soccer sporting goods including, soccer balls, apparel, jerseys, hats, souvenirs, memorabilia, posters, prints, decals, stickers, magnets, keyrings, ornamental pins, phone cases, flags, banners, signage, bags, beverageware, mugs, coasters; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by conducting promotional contests, drawings and prize giveaways at professional soccer events; Advertising, including promotion of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to professional soccer sports' events; Conducting public opinion polls on professional soccer team; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with professional soccer competitions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14164
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88075641 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6782621
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable computer accessible video game software; entertainment services, namely, the provision of online non-downloadable gaming and video programming software delivered via the internet; providing an educational website in the fields of gaming and entertainment; providing an internet website portal featuring links to gaming websites and gaming information; providing an internet website portal in the field of entertainment and gaming events; providing an internet website portal in the field of gaming; administration in the nature of organizing and conducting of community video gaming leagues; coordination of video gaming opportunities for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports; organization of gaming competitions; providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of gaming; gaming training services; all of the foregoing not relating to baseball or softball or to a baseball or softball team, baseball or softball league, baseball or softball mascot, baseball or softball stadium or baseball or softball event
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NERD STREET GAMERS, INC. Address NERD STREET GAMERS, INC. 908 N. THIRD STREET PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NYC COSMOS NEW YORK
COSMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88086963 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6782622
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NYC" above the words "NEW YORK COSMOS", and the words "NEW YORK COSMOS" appearing in smaller font within a double-ringed circular design partially enclosed by the letter "C" in "NYC". The wording "NEW YORK COSMOS" appears in the top left of the circle. In the center of the design there is a soccer ball containing 6 five-hyphen pointed stars. There is a swirl design of three irregular shapes that begin at the ball and spiral clockwise outwards towards the outer edge of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NYC" AND "NEW YORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3451687, 3642933, 3642948 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring non-downloadable video and audio clips, film clips, photographs, text and other multimedia materials in the field of soccer and sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 05, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cosmos Soccer Club LLC Address Cosmos Soccer Club LLC 1 Charles Lindbergh Blvd Uniondale NEW YORK 11553 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OIR ORAIAHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88090002 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6782623
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The stylized letters "OIR" inside a rounded square, all above the lettering "ORAIAHT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "OIR" and "ORAIAHT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Hats; Swim trunks; Swimsuits; Swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angelica Chaviano Address Angelica Chaviano 2010 Darlington Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33619
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L528044181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
TM 12501
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 1888 LA AMALIA A COFFEE
NOVEL BY MARIA AMALIA ROBBIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88093442 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6782624
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "1888" Centered over top of the words "La Amalia" in a stylized capital font. "A coffee novel" is written under "La Amalia" in a stylized capital font. "By Maria Amalia Robbin" is written underneath "A coffee novel". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE NOVEL" Name Portrait Consent The name "MARIA AMALIA ROBBIN" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0079058/1433259 International
Registration Number 1433259 Parent Of 88980309

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, notebooks, books, brochures and hand-outs in the fields of coffee and tea and historic novels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robbin, Maria Amalia Address Robbin, Maria Amalia 2056 Nolan Drive Dunedin FLORIDA 34698
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga3460

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF COMMONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88093873 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6782625
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Business marketing consulting services; Marketing services; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name House of Commons LLC Address House of Commons LLC 1048 Irvine Blvd Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hou_101_1us

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARTISSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88095629 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6782626
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for use in aneurysm embolization procedures, namely, an intrasaccular flow diversion implant for surgical procedures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medtronic, Inc. Address Medtronic, Inc. 710 Medtronic Parkway Minneapolis MINNESOTA 554325604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T81386999US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAFT CAPITAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88114230</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2018</td>
<td>6782627</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;DRAFT&quot; featured prominently in large lettering; the stylized word &quot;CAPITAL&quot; in smaller lettering beneath the word &quot;DRAFT&quot; and to the right of center; and a design element comprised of a horizontal line and vertical line that form a right angle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "CAPITAL"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Investment advice; Investment advisory services; Investment brokerage; Investment consultancy; Investment consultation; Investment management; Investment of funds; Investment of funds for others; Advice relating to investments; Capital investment; Capital investment consulting; Capital investment services; Consultancy of capital investment; Financial investment brokerage services; Financial investment in the field of public capital; Financial investment in the field of real estate investment trusts; Financial investment in the field of private equity; Fund investment consultation; Funds investment; Investment of funds for others in the fields of real estate investment trusts; Investment of funds for others in the fields of public capital; Investment of funds for others in the fields of private equity; Management of a capital investment fund; Management of private equity funds; Private equity fund investment services; Real estate investment services; Real estate funds investment services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 26, 2018</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Draft Capital LLC</td>
<td>Draft Capital LLC 275 Medical Dr., #1142 Carmel INDIANA 46032</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPILS, CAROL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCOTT & JON'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88114300 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6782628
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88978073, 88979897

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen foods, namely, frozen pre-packaged meat-based entrees; prepared entrees in the nature of bowls consisting primarily of poultry
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 30, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Demers Food Group, Inc. Address Demers Food Group, Inc. 95 Main Street, Second Floor Auburn MAINE 04210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117152-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC IN A BOTTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88117845 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6782629
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water; spring water; water beverages; packaged water, namely, drinking water; bottled drinking water, namely, electrolyte water, purified water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WATERCO LLC Address WATERCO LLC 575 FIFTH AVENUE, SUITE 3100 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029598.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LUMATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88123218  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2018  Registration Number   6782630
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0109884/1607417  International
Registration Number  1607417

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas garlands; pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths; pre-lit artificial Christmas garlands
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Mar. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Belgravia Wood Limited  Address  Belgravia Wood Limited  Vistra Corporate Services Centre  Wickhams Cay II  Road Town, Tortola  BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS  VG1110  Legal Entity  COMPANY
State or Country Where
Organized  VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  254177.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
TSCAN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TSCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88124712 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6782631
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0096154/1533302, A0082695/1452677
International Registration Number 1533302, 1452677

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical research and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TScan Therapeutics, Inc. Address TScan Therapeutics, Inc. 830 Winter Street, 3rd Floor Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35330.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expeining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88125045 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6782632
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 21, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized goat skull with horns. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0081153/1457985A, A0081153/1457985B, A0081153/1457985 International Registration Number 1457985A, 1457985B, 1457985 Parent Of 88976316

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring smokers' products; Retail store services featuring smokers' products International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019
For Shirts, namely, cropped shirts; shorts, namely, athletic shorts; swimwear, namely, two-piece bathing suits; undergarments, namely, sports bras; yoga pants and tights, namely, athletic leggings International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLITZ NV, LLC Address BLITZ NV, LLC 6005 Las Vegas Blvd. South Suite 7 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL FOUNDRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88126460 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6782633
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0084365/1483157 International
Registration Number 1483157

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services to the order and specification of others, namely, three dimensional printing of ceramic cores and shells, and manufacturing of investment castings therefrom for use in a wide variety of industries
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DDM Systems, Inc. Address DDM Systems, Inc. 1876 Defoor Ave NW, Suite 3 Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 243938.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT WHITE MULTISTRAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88130304
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6782634
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 19, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 14, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MULTISTRAND"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4852212

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rope and cordage
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 04, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seaco Industries, LLC
- **Address**: Seaco Industries, LLC 547 West 49th Street New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IT18706045
- **Examining ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYPERIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88133150 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6782635
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 07, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HYPERIUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial management services; funds management services, namely, investment management of and distribution of annuities for affiliated investment managers; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; funds management, namely, investment management of and distribution of private equity funds for affiliated investment managers; providing financial information in the field of finance and fund investment and investment management; Financial consultancy and advisory services in relation to finance, investment funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyperion Holdings Limited Address Hyperion Holdings Limited L19 307 Queen St BRISBANE, QLD AUSTRALIA 4000 Legal Entity Public Company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 740990900057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UMPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88135243 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6782636
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software designed for others; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software for others; Providing quality control services for the computer software industry; Provision of software as a service (SAAS), namely, hosting data manipulation and data management software for use by others for use in the fields of computer security, data exchange, data sharing, data management, data correlation, data enrichment, data integrity, data linking, data matching, data protection, data validation, data verification, data exchange, data attribute monitoring, management of data exchanges, identity management, identity correlation, identity enrichment, identity integrity, identity linking, identity matching, identity protection, identity validation, identity verification, identity attribute exchange, identity attribute monitoring, identity attribute verification, management of identity attribute exchanges, management of data exchanges containing identity attributes, information exchange, information sharing, risk management, reputation measurement, trusted transactions, trusted supply chain, and trust measurement
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 27, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verato, Inc. Address Verato, Inc. 1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 1700 McLean VIRGINIA 22102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113783.90034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VERATO UMPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88135246 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6782637
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5030162

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software designed for others; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software for others; Providing quality control services for the computer software industry; Provision of software as a service (SAAS), namely, hosting data manipulation and data management software for use by others for use in the fields of computer security, data exchange, data sharing, data management, data correlation, data enrichment, data integrity, data linking, data matching, data protection, data validation, data verification, data exchange, data attribute monitoring, management of data exchanges, identity management, identity correlation, identity enrichment, identity integrity, identity linking, identity matching, identity protection, identity validation, identity verification, identity attribute exchange, identity attribute monitoring, identity attribute verification, management of identity attribute exchanges, management of data exchanges containing identity attributes, information exchange, information sharing, risk management, reputation measurement, trusted transactions, trusted supply chain, and trust measurement
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 27, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verato, Inc. Address Verato, Inc. 1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 1700 McLean VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113783.90035
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUST SPECIALTY PHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88140059 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6782638
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPECIALTY PHARMACY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical services, namely, processing online and telephone prescription orders in retail and central fill pharmacies featuring delivery service; Mail order pharmacy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 13, 2022 In Commerce May 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Srin Specialty Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Trust Specialty Pharmacy Address Srin Specialty Corp. 201 Elm Street Yonkers NEW YORK 10701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84960-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAGL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88141339 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6782639
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized upper-case letters "GAGL" surrounded by an incomplete circle and a complete circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candy, grocery, snacks, beverages, chewing gum, household items
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAGL Sales, LLC Address GAGL Sales, LLC 41 Woodhill Dr Newark DELAWARE 19711 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
NOVAWAVE

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88150538
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 10, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6782640
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 12, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 04, 2021

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Television antennas not for use in connection with global positioning systems, worldwide ground reference stations and related space based satellite systems, having use in connection with navigation, positioning, surveying, tracking, locating, mapping, timing, heading orientation, anti-spoofing, anti-jamming, autonomy, control, guidance, correction data, measuring, communicating and other telemetry-enabled measuring and locating
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2021

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited
- **Address**: DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited
  215-8171 Cook Road  Richmond  CANADA  V6Y3T8
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: AMOS, TANYA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STORYPHONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88152410 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6782641
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear buds; Earphones; Headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce May 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onanoff Limited Address Onanoff Limited Rm 424, 4/F., Sino Industrial Plaza 9 Kai Cheung Road
Kowloon Bay HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2926PHO12TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MMERCH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88153107</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 12, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | paper and plastic shopping bags; stationery and office supplies, namely, pens, notebooks |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2020 |

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts; knitwear in the nature of cardigans, jumpers, sweaters and pullovers |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Minniemuse, LLC |
| Address | Minniemuse, LLC 36 Bleecker Street, Apt. M2 New York NEW YORK 10012763 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 10021325.089 |
| Examining Attorney | MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88153274 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6782643
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "E" slanted to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3517682, 4960864, 4838056

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones, wireless headphones; wireless speakers; pedometers; wearable video display monitors in the nature of sports training display apparatus featuring electronic sensors and software to analyze muscle contractions, running speed, bat swings, distance traveled, heart rate and calories burned and electronically display results; protective eyewear; protective face shields for protective helmets; clothing for protection against accidents; gloves for protection against accidents; footwear for protection against accidents; mouth guards for sports; mouth guards for athletic use; timers; electronic timers; protective helmets; series of workout and exercise DVDs; scales; luggage scales; scales with body mass analyzers; weighing scales; bathroom scales; wireless electronic scales; body fat scales for household use; hydration weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2007 In Commerce Jun. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everlast World's Boxing Headquarters Corporation Address Everlast World's Boxing Headquarters Cor poration 42 West 39th Street, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21193
TM 12521 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LET LOVE HAVE THE LAST WORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88157021 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6782644
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, short sleeved t-shirts, long sleeved t-shirts, polo shirts, tank tops, sweat shirts with and without hoods, sweaters, jackets, hats, caps, beanies, visors being headwear, head bands, bandanas, scarves, shorts, pants, trousers, stretch pants, sweat pants, dresses, blouses, skirts, socks, bathing suits, briefs, boxer briefs, under garments, lingerie, wrist bands, one-piece infant garments, gloves, mittens, flip-flops and footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lynn, Lonnie R. Address Lynn, Lonnie R. 15821 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 370 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SQUARESCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88160487 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6782645
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game equipment, namely, three-dimensional modular pieces for assembly to resemble miniature terrain
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 07, 2022 In Commerce May 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steve Jackson Games Incorporated Address Steve Jackson Games Incorporated 3735 Promontory Point Drive Austin TEXAS 78744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEXSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88160490 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6782646
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game equipment, namely, three-dimensional modular pieces for assembly to resemble miniature terrain
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 04, 2022 In Commerce May 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steve Jackson Games Incorporated Address Steve Jackson Games Incorporated 3735 Promontory Point Drive Austin TEXAS 78744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
TM 12524
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) [RE]DESIGN_IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88160888 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2018 Registration Number   6782647
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer security consultancy in the field of end-point protection, policy enforcement, network security, encryption management, key management, and application security; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer software consultancy; Computer software development; Developing customized software for others; Development of software for secure network operations; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of software development, cloud management, data management, and workflow optimization; Software development consulting in the field of automation, pipeline tools, virtual reality, workflow automation, data management, and content distribution; Software development and product development consulting in the field of automation, pipeline tools, virtual reality, workflow automation, data management, and content distribution; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Drala Project, Inc. Address   The Drala Project, Inc. 2629 Manhattan Ave, Ste. 307 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA  90254 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   20351-T004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANE, SUZANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HARPER OAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88161486</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: OAK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: May 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Massanois, LLC
- **Address**: 443 Park Avenue South - 501
- **New York**: NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 335807-00037

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### ROOM 120

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88166201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ROOM 120
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ROOM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Topshelf Management, LLC
- **Address**: Topshelf Management, LLC One Seymour H. Knox III Plaza Buffalo, NEW YORK 14203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
TM 12527 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** U UTAH TERRAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 88167577
- Application Filing Date: Oct. 24, 2018
- Registration Number: 6782650
- Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Jun. 04, 2019
- Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 30, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a large "U" with the shape of the state of Utah embedded in the "U". The "U" has gradient color starting with yellow and progressing to orange and then maroon. The words "UTAH TERRAIN" appearing to the right of the large "U". The word "Utah" in brown is in at a slight arch. The word "TERRAIN" is orange flanked on either side by an orange horizontal line.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The color(s) brown, yellow, orange and maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "UTAH" AND THE DESIGN OF THE SHAPE OF THE STATE OF UTAH

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Cloth bibs; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, hand-warmer; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Baby layettes for clothing; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bibs not of cloth or paper; Body suits for children; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for men, women, children; Children's cloth eating bibs; Children's and infants' cloth; Coats for men, women, children; Combinations; Drawers as clothing; Dresses for women and children; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Headbands for clothing; Headwear for men, women, children; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children; Hoodies; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jackets for men, women, children; Jerseys; Knitwear, namely, sweaters, hats, gloves, scarves; Leather belts; Maternity clothing, namely, tops; Pajamas for men, women, children; Pants for men, women, children; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pockets for clothing; Shifts as clothing; Shirts for men, women, children; Short sets; Shorts for men, women, children; Shoulder wraps; Shoulders for clothing; Sun protective clothing, namely, men, women, children; Swaddling clothes; Sweaters for men, women, children; Sweatpants for men, women, children; Sweatshirts for men, women, children; T-shirts for men, women, children; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for men, women, children; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Trousers for men, women, children; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely,
shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts for men, women, children; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Utah Terrain, LLC **Address**  Utah Terrain, LLC  2827 Willow Creek Drive  Sandy  UTAH  84093 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    88168712 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2018 Registration Number  6782651
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a trucker cap viewed from the side with a pair of golf tees at a downward angle on the side of the cap, and a series of dots throughout the side and back of the cap. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Loungewear; Polo shirts; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  2019 In Commerce  2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Prepneck, LLC Address  Prepneck, LLC 10E 285 Central Park West New York NEW YORK 10024
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PNECK-3-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PAWS & PINTS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88168968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Parent Of**: 88978515

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Boarding for pets
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: PAWS & PINTS, LLC
- **Address**: PAWS & PINTS, LLC 2159 Grand Avenue West Des Moines IOWA 50265
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: P&P-T0001

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ORTHOCYL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88172417
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6782653
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 02, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 28, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Contact lenses for vision shaping therapy
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 05, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nguyen, Liberty Hai Ho
- **Address**: Nguyen, Liberty Hai Ho 172 E. 27th Street San Bernardino, CALIFORNIA 92404
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 055822401t01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXPLORIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88172792 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6782654
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88976347

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for connecting the user's data sources and databases and collecting online publicly available data for enriching the user's databases with collected data by making potentially relevant connections and creating new potentially relevant variables, all featuring engineering and exploration; computer software for providing training in a range of machine learning algorithms in addition to collected data and variables to build predictive models that are explained, visualized and made available to the user for one-time analysis or for ongoing use by automating the predictive model delivery process; computer software for integrating the production model results to different user systems through APIs, databases, computer language code and visualization dashboards and business intelligence tools; computer software for providing business intelligence related tools, visualizations and reports that enable the user to analyze and modify the results to make changes to the core dataset, choose and blacklist suggested variables and for selecting and altering predictive models
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Explorium Ltd Address Explorium Ltd 4th Floor 23 Derech Menachem Begin Tel Aviv ISRAEL 6618356 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SK8FIT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88175017
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6782655
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 09, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 04, 2019

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, core muscle workout system based on skateboarding comprised primarily of a skateboard on a platform with an attached flat latex band which is adjustable through the handles and allows a full body workout for improving strength, toning, conditioning, and balance
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Safari Run Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Safari Run Enterprises, LLC 341 North Amphlett Boulevard San Mateo 94401 1806
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
TM 12533 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GODS & MARTYRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88179311 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6782656
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line music and audiovisual recordings featuring musical entertainment, not downloadable; Entertainment services, namely, providing a Web site featuring musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2022 In Commerce May 15, 2022
For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio recordings and downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; Digital music downloadable from the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Douglas Graves III Address Robert Douglas Graves III 2 Serendipity Way Kennebunk MAINE 04043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 611081-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C

14203
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COMMON APP READY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration_number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88180036</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2018</td>
<td>6782657</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>&quot;COMMON APP READY&quot; to the right.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;APP&quot; FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 9 AND 42</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>In part Distinctiveness</th>
<th>Limitation Statement</th>
<th>as to &quot;COMMON APP&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3305082, 5235416, 5539363 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures, newsletters featuring information about college admission forms, completing admission applications, providing information about college admission forms and college admission process

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment | **First Use** | Nov. 11, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 11, 2021

**For** Downloadable resources in the nature of software, written articles and booklets, pamphlets, newsletters, and brochures for providing information about college admission forms, completing admission applications and providing information about college admission forms and college admission process

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | **First Use** | Jul. 2019 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 2019

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing information about college admission forms, completing admission applications, providing information about college admission forms and college admission process

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services | **First Use** | Nov. 11, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AIRTONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88180543  Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2018  Registration Number 6782658
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Aromatic essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce May 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celena M. Owens  Address Celena M. Owens  1238 N. Broadway  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21213
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GIGGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88182273 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6782659
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GIGGLE" in lowercase letters. The first "G" is in burgundy, the "I" is in orange, the second "G" is in yellow, the third "G" is in turquoise, the "L" is in blue and the "E" is in pink. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) burgundy, orange, yellow, turquoise, blue and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3636705, 4733880, 3122969, 4299656, 3939046, 5232783 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, baby blankets, children's blankets, bed blankets, children's bed sheets, pillow cases, blankets, receiving blankets, travelling blankets, pillow shams, pillow covers, bath towels, hooded towels, bed sheets, wash cloths, comforters, diaper changing pads not of paper, diaper changing pad covers not of paper, children's towels, towels of textile, non-woven towel, beach towels; sleeping bags; crib bumpers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

For Retail store services featuring household cleaning products, laundry detergent and fabric softeners, stationery, and note cards, books, toys, car seats, strollers, diaper bags, infants' and children's furniture, clothing, bedding, blankets and throws
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Cloth bibs; plastic baby bibs; baby bibs not of paper; clothing for infants and children, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, jumpers, pajamas; infant and children's footwear; clothing, namely, baby bibs not of paper, jumpers, shorts, skirts, skorts, dresses, pants, jeans, coveralls, overalls, warm-up suits, sleepwear, pajamas, body suits, creepers, bottoms, shirts, blouses, tops, tops with hoods, tank tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, cardigans, vests, coats, jackets, snow suits, T-shirts, socks, tights, leggings, underwear, mittens, gloves and scarves; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors, headbands and bandanas;
suspenders and belts; footwear, namely, boots, shoes, sandals, slippers and booties; infant and toddler one piece clothing; infant wearable blankets; non-disposable cloth training pants; sleepwear; children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Apr. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Giggle Holding, LLC  **Address**  Giggle Holding, LLC  885 THIRD AVENUE, 34TH FLOOR  New York  NEW YORK  10022  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AU COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88182442 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6782660
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for computers, mobile phones, and mobile devices, namely, software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet and for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Computer software for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Computer software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 23, 2022 In Commerce May 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chomer, Stanley K. Address Chomer, Stanley K. 4430 W. Ford Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89139
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKC.0004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a wavy horizontal line.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Parent Of**: 88977934, 88979741

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hiking sticks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hunting blinds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY  
- **Address**: AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY  1800 NORTH ROUTE Z  
- **COLUMBIA MISSOURI 65202**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRAIRIE SKY BISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88185097 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6782662
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BISON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 05, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mealy Holdings, LLC Address Mealy Holdings, LLC 301 East 2nd Street Muscatine IOWA 52761
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 133463.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88186732</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2018</td>
<td>6782663</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized silhouette of a feather in a vertical position.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: NAZ Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: NAZ Holdings, LLC 1225 West Main Street #101-272 Mesa ARIZONA 85201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 5029081-0060

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DAILY CRAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88187161</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 08, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6782664</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4385063

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cookies  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Natural Intentions, Inc.  
- **Address**: Natural Intentions, Inc.  
- **21 Natoma Street, Suite 120**  
- **Folsom, CALIFORNIA**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 121909-4000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
Get Going!

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim:* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For:* series of non-fiction books for children

**BASES INFORMATION**

*Currently Use:* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name:* O’Hare, Michael

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number:* OHARE-21002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney:* RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** QUANTITY IS QUALITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VERTI PICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88195753 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2018 Registration Number 6782667
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lumber retrieval machine, namely, a machine used to pick up and move lumber during the manufacturing of wood
trusses, wall panels, and pallets
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use May 27, 2022 In Commerce May 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wein Holding LLC Address Wein Holding LLC 2008 3rd Street S.W. Rochester MINNESOTA 55902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5269.009TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CLEAN OCEANS EDITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88197036  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2018  Registration Number  6782668
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soaps; liquid soaps; non-medicated hand washing preparations; bath and shower preparations, namely, bath foam and shower gels; perfumery, essential oils; cosmetics; colognes, eau de toilette; aftershave; perfume body sprays; deodorants for personal use; anti-perspirants; shaving foam, shaving gel, pre-shaving and after-shaving lotions; talcum powder; pre-shave and aftershave preparations; cosmetic oils, creams and lotions for the skin; aromatherapy preparations, namely, essential oils and non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; massage preparations, namely, massage oils, massage creams, massage lotions, massage gels other than for medical purposes, massage waxes; non-medicated skin care preparations; depilatory preparations; sun-tanning and cosmetic sun protection preparations; make-up and make-up removing preparations; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated lip care preparations; cotton wool, cotton sticks for cosmetics purposes; cosmetics pads; wipes impregnated with cosmetic lotions; pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing pads, cosmetic tissues and cosmetic wipes; cosmetic cleansing pads, tissues or wipes impregnated with non-medicated preparations for cleansing the skin and removing makeup; beauty masks, facial packs, namely, facial masks; non-medicated preparations for the care of hair and scalp; shampoos and hair conditioners; hair colorants; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair waving preparations; hair sprays; hair powder; hair dressings; hair lacquers; hair mousse; hair glazes; hair gels; hair moisturisers; hair liquid, in the nature of hair styling preparations; non-medicated hair preservation treatments; non-medicated hair desiccating treatments, in the nature of hair tonic and hair creams for use in removing excess oil from the hair; hair oils; hair tonic; hair creams; dentifrices; non-medicated mouthwashes; cosmetic preparations for the care of the mouth and the teeth; tooth powder; toothpaste; non-medicated toilet preparations, namely, non-medicated toiletries

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Conopco, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Conopco, Inc.</td>
<td>700 Sylvan Avenue</td>
<td>Englewood Cliffs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION** |        |        |        |        |        |
| **Docket Number**     | 50551483 |        |        |        |        |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** |        |        |        |        |        |
| **Examining Attorney** | HWANG, JOHN C B |        |        |        |        |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWIFTGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88205665 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6782669
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing underlayment
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 02, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESTLAKE ROYAL ROOFING LLC Address WESTLAKE ROYAL ROOFING LLC 2801 POST OAK BLVD., SUITE 600 HOUSTON TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88205750 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6782670
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric line drawing in the shape of a
winged bird, where the white color is background, and not claimed as part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen knives; Knife sheaths; Scissors;ers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
May 26, 2022 In Commerce May 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modular Design Labs Pty Ltd Address Modular Design Labs Pty Ltd 1/33A William Street North Manly,
NSW AUSTRALIA 2100 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MDL.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88209608 Application Filing Date: Nov. 28, 2018 Registration Number: 6782671
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 02, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date: May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "ACE" where the individual letters are arranged within a rectangular box along with graphic designs of items of cut roll sushi, sushi, and bowl of food, each placed within a square-shaped box and positioned adjacent the box containing the word "ACE". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2969954

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail store services featuring sushi and Asian food products
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Sep. 02, 2019 In Commerce: Sep. 02, 2019
For: Potstickers; Soy sauce; Sushi; Chinese stuffed dumplings (gyoza, cooked); Pickled ginger; Prepared wasabi; Preserved ginger
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Staple Foods First Use: Sep. 02, 2019 In Commerce: Sep. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Asiana Management Group, Inc. Address: Asiana Management Group, Inc. 22771 South Western Ave. Torrance, CALIFORNIA 90501 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 11427-ASIANA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88210545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LEGAL ENTREPRENEURS FOR JUSTICE
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEGAL ENTREPRENEURS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, training services in the field of law, training services in the field of legal career planning, training in the field of legal placement and advancement, training services in the field of running a solo practice

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Jun. 03, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2019

For On-line business directories featuring legal professionals; attorney referrals; providing an internet website featuring information in the fields of legal and judicial employment recruiting, professional networking in the legal field, career placement and career advancement for legal professionals and law students

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Aug. 23, 2019
**In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: COLORADO ATTORNEY MENTORING PROGRAM
- **Address**: COLORADO ATTORNEY MENTORING PROGRAM
  1300 BROADWAY, SUITE 230
  DENVER, COLORADO 80203
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 11038-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
MARK Literal(s) DUCK SICK WATERFOWLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88213446  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2018  Registration Number  6782673
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "DUCK SICK" in stylized font, with curved lines and placement of the letters "D", "S", and "I" creating a design resembling a duck's head and upper body; with "WATERFOWLERS" underneath in capital letters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "WATERFOWLERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Donald Lee Deems  Address  Donald Lee Deems  2475 Morgan Ross Rd  Hamilton  OHIO  45013  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EVER SPRING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88214276
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6782674
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 26, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 21, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized lower case letters dividing the mark in two with "ever" stacked on top of "spring" and the "i" dotted with a leaf design. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 88980241

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Toothbrushes; body sponges; disposable latex gloves for general use; toothpicks; paper baking cups; waste baskets; laundry baskets; drinking straws; dental floss; dental floss dispensers; dental floss picks; dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; hair brushes; hair combs; brooms; dusters
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Apr. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2020

- **For** Hand-sanitizing preparations; all-purpose disinfectants
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Dec. 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 2021

- **For** Alcohol for cleaning purposes; hand lotion
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Nov. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 2020

- **For** Disposable tableware, namely, forks, knives and spoons
  - **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
  - **First Use**: Oct. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
# OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Target Brands, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>HELLMAN, ELI J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

14226
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88214535 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6782675
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sleep products and accessories, namely, mattress protectors and pillow protectors
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021
For sleep products, namely, mattresses, mattress foundations, and mattress toppers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond Mattress Company, Inc. Address Diamond Mattress Company, Inc. 3112 E. Las Hermanas Street Compton CALIFORNIA 90221 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54038-152
Examiner Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHERE SPORTS LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88220031 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6782676
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant, bar and cocktail lounge services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 20, 2022 In Commerce May 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foundation Gaming Group, LLC Address Foundation Gaming Group, LLC 2310 19th Street Gulfport MISSISSIPPI 39501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 2919750-19
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARMÉE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88222707 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2018 Registration Number 6782677
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ARMÉE" in the mark is "ARMY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spectrum Aesthetics LLC Address Spectrum Aesthetics LLC Suite 201 2001 Westcliff Dr. Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19037.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STARTMYLEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88226609 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6782678
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88980264, 88978281

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing and operating an online searchable marketplace featuring information about available parking spaces, furniture, tools and machinery, namely, tool chests, snow blowers, power drills, lawnmowers, landscaping clean up tools, namely, rakes and shovels, portable generators, air compressors, tractors, cranes, plumbing tools, hi-lo industrial trucks, hammers, wrenches, nails, screws, scaffolding, batteries, household appliances, namely, vacuums, dishwashers, stoves, refrigerators, microwave ovens, laundry washers, laundry dryers, electric irons, fabric steamers, freezers, ice makers, carpet cleaners, toasters ovens, coffee machines, food processors and slow cookers, sporting, party and gaming equipment, namely, golf simulation equipment, arcade games, chairs, tables, party tents, inflatable bounce houses, electronics, namely, computers, electronic toys, laptops, printers, copiers, routers, electrical supply units, and security systems, information technology equipment, computer software, cloud storage space, digital content subscriptions, digital publications, namely, books, magazines and monthly publication subscriptions, legal services subscriptions, musical beats, fitness equipment, namely, treadmills, ellipticals, weights, exercise machines, steppers, watches, fitness apparel, and sports team apparel, namely, blank jerseys, beauty supplies, namely, barber stations, backwash barber shampoo chairs, hair styling tools, salon equipment, salon chairs, pedicure chairs, styling chairs, and salon shampoo sprayer hoses, solar panels, form documents, T-shirt printers, 3D printers, CAD printers, downloadable mobile software applications, internet and cellular data, music streaming services, movies, educational instructional videos, home services, namely, lawn care, landscaping, repair services, property management services, plumbing, and painting services, invoice factoring transactions, purchase order financing transactions, automotive billing and invoice factoring services for automotive industries, invoice factoring services for legal services, payment processing software, credit approval systems, targeted mail marketing, internet services, international post services carriers with features connected to cellular data, international business, purchase order financing of medical supplies and equipment,
truck driver lease option programs, entertainment event services subscriptions, namely, experiential marketing, concert ticketing, and sporting event subscriptions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Nov. 25, 2019 **In Commerce** Feb. 22, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** START MY LEASE INC. **Address** START MY LEASE INC. 312 W 2nd St #1658 CASPER WYOMING 82601 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 13087306US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DTSENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88237487 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6782679
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software employed to operate scanning probe microscopes, including atomic force microscopes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruker Nano, Inc. Address Bruker Nano, Inc. 112 Robin Hill Road Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 528.791

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FORBES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88250371
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782680
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 02, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 28, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Parent Of**: 88976428

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of business owners and entrepreneurs; membership club services, namely, providing members with networking opportunities in the field of business ownership and entrepreneurship; providing a website featuring business information relating to business owners; online business networking services provided via a website and streaming media; business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of entrepreneurship, business ownership, business administration, business analysis, business financing, business franchising, business management, business marketing, business operations, business networking, business organization and business planning
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Forbes LLC
- **Address**: Forbes LLC 9th Floor 499 Washington Boulevard Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15370-3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAPS FAST TRACK COACHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88253363</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2019</td>
<td>6782681</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "COACHING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Professional education and development services, namely, providing instruction, training, coaching and one-on-one mentoring for real estate professionals, all of the foregoing in the field of real estate marketing and sales |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Apr. 30, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 30, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Keller Williams Realty, Inc. |
| Address | Keller Williams Realty, Inc. 1221 South Mopac Expressway, Suite 400 Austin TEXAS 78746 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88257446 Application Filing Date   Jan. 10, 2019  Registration Number   6782682
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 03, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of two shaded intersecting hexagons, the
intersection of which creates a third shaded hexagon.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for family office management, namely, software for
allowing financial control and auditing of finances, computer software to allow communication between users, computer
software to manage real property maintenance, housekeeping, and repairs, and computer software for use in travel planning
and coordination
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and
computer services
First Use   Sep. 22, 2020  In Commerce   Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Way2B1.com, Inc.  Address   Way2B1.com, Inc.  141 Connecticut Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA
94107  Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   02131-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STRAITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88271542 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6782683 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces and condiments, namely, ready-made sauces and mixes for making sauces, namely, cooking sauces, grill sauces, marinades, dipping sauces, salad dressing; Sambal sauce, Chili Sambal sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CKY Brands, LLC Address CKY Brands, LLC 1122 7th Avenue San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94402
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEACIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88274696 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6782684 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruise ship services; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises; provision of travel information to travel agents
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virgin Cruises Intermediate Limited Address Virgin Cruises Intermediate Limited 1000 S. Pine Island Road, # 600 Plantation FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity Exempted Company State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13598-110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIGHER GROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88280935 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6782685 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, namely, bulk ground beef, burgers in the nature of beef patties, and specialty cut meat products
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 18, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balter Meat Co Address Balter Meat Co 12390 SW 128th Street Miami FLORIDA 33185425 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EARTH'S FINEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88281008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FINEST&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bedding, namely, mattresses, box springs, and mattress foundations, mattress toppers, cushions, pillows, feather beds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Down-Lite International, Inc.
Address: Down-Lite International, Inc. 8153 Duke Blvd. Mason OHIO 45040
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 77553.139

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KINGDOM STORY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88285866 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6782687
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 28, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0097828/1546954 International Registration Number 1546954 Parent Of 88979584

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment in the production of movies and television services of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 09, 2022 In Commerce May 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINGDOM STORY COMPANY, LLC Address KINGDOM STORY COMPANY, LLC 320 BILLINGSLY COURT, SUITE 30 FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75584-18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  UPS SUPPLY CHAIN
SYMPHONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88286111  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2019  Registration Number  6782688
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SUPPLY CHAIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0966774, 3006197, 2517938

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Logistics management in the field of transportation and delivery services; business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; data processing services; providing computerized tracing of packages in transit to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; business management assistance services; business management consulting services; Freight management services, namely, shipment processing, preparing shipping documents and invoices, tracking documents, packages and freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2020

For  Transportation and delivery of personal property by air, rail, boat, and motor vehicle; transport by air, land, and sea; freight forwarding; document delivery by non-electronic means, namely, services of transportation of letters, documents, communications, printed matter, and other goods and property by diverse means of transportation; document delivery and returns by non-electronic means
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Aug. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2020

For  Providing online non-downloadable computer programs for use in data management for transportation and delivery services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  United Parcel Service of America, Inc.  Address  United Parcel Service of America, Inc.  55 Glenlake Parkway, NE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  23321.101288

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PETTY ASSASSIN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88292004</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2019</td>
<td>6782689</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Educational services, namely, providing motivation, training and information in the field of individual empowerment using short stories; Entertainment services, namely, on-going series, namely, television adventure show featuring a caricature female superhero character; Entertainment services, namely, on-going series of short shows, namely, television adventure show featuring an animated female superhero character; Educational services, namely, an on-going series of workshops and seminars in the field of leadership and individual empowerment using life anecdotes, stories and tips that feature a caricature female superhero character; Entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable videos in the field of individual female empowerment using life anecdotes, tips and stories that feature a caricature female superhero character; Educational services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable videos in the field of individual empowerment using life anecdotes, tips and stories.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mikel Brabham</td>
<td>Mikel Brabham 1590 4TH ST BETHLEHEM PENNSYLVANIA 18020</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BELL, MARLENE D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FOUR GROWERS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88293158</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2019</td>
<td>6782690</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2019</td>
<td>August 06, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GROWERS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Four Growers, Inc.
- **Address**: Four Growers, Inc. 529 Braddock Avenue Turtle Creek PENNSYLVANIA 15145
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IL FIORISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88303739 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6782691
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "IL FIORISTA" in the mark is "the florist".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Il Fiorista, LLC Address Il Fiorista, LLC 17 West 26th Street New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23376.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MANAGER CONCIERGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88310363 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6782692
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for organizational development in the field of human resources and employment; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for organizing employee workload and motivation, namely, task accountability and engagement; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for interactive communication by company employees regarding workload, project status and project feedback
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 12, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glint Inc. Address Glint Inc. 1100 Island Drive Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40007176-048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLEBID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88316137 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6782693
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of construction cost books
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2019
For Providing online non-downloadable software for assembly and submission of construction proposals, estimates, and bids; providing online non-downloadable software for construction, engineering and architecture contract pricing; Providing online non-downloadable software for document management of contractor and vendor information lists, insurance certificates, bonds, contracts, drawings, architectural and engineering plans, project data, approval letters, notices of award, notices to proceed, purchase orders, requests for information, change orders, work orders, unit pricing information, and billings and invoices; providing online non-downloadable software for calendaring and tracking of contractual due dates and expiration dates
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 07, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Cannon Corporation Address The Cannon Corporation 50 Fountain Plaza, Suite 200 Buffalo NEW YORK 14202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CNDS107US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INMEDIX INNOVATIVE
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88317246 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6782694
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "INNOVATIVE MEDICAL DISCOVERY" beneath the stylized letters "INMEDIX" with an image of a stylized sun within a circle above the letter "I" in "INMEDIX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0088720/1549490 International Registration Number 1549490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices and instruments, namely, patient monitors and patient monitoring and diagnostic software sold as a unit; medical devices used for therapeutic purposes, namely, patient monitors and patient monitoring and diagnostic software sold as a unit; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, patient monitors and software for diagnosing, monitoring or treating medical conditions sold as a unit; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, patient monitors and patient monitoring and diagnostic software for conducting stress research sold as a unit
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 2015 In Commerce Dec. 2015
For Business services, namely, business research services and data collection that utilize artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data analytics for business purposes; data collection services in the field of healthcare and medicine; consulting services in the field of healthcare data collection and analytics; data collection for business purposes in the field of therapeutics, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices; business consulting services in the field of healthcare and medicine; business research and data analysis services; conducting market research for others relating to medical devices and pharmaceuticals; conducting market research for others relating to medical devices; providing consumer purchasing information about medical devices and diagnostics
For Downloadable software for patient monitoring; downloadable software for therapeutic purposes, namely, patient monitoring; downloadable software for diagnosing, monitoring or treating medical conditions; downloadable patient monitoring and diagnostic software for conducting stress research; tablet computer device and software sold as a unit for capturing patient data

For Providing medical information; consulting services in the field of medical care; health assessment services; health counselling; medical clinic services; medical counseling; medical screening information services; providing health care information; providing medical information to patients and medical professionals in the form of reports in the field of medical evaluations and diagnoses; providing medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of the evaluation, management and prevention of medical conditions, symptoms and diseases; providing medical information about medical devices and diagnostics; medical diagnostic services, namely, diagnosis of factors impacting autoimmune diseases and cancer; diagnosis of severity and treatment responses for autoimmune diseases and cancer

For Providing online non-downloadable software for patient monitoring; providing online non-downloadable software for therapeutic purposes, namely, patient monitoring; providing online non-downloadable software for diagnosing, monitoring or treating medical conditions; providing online non-downloadable patient monitoring and diagnostic software for conducting stress research; scientific research and analysis services in the field of the field of the autonomic nervous system; conducting new product research for others relating to therapeutics, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices; consulting services in the field of pharmaceutical research; medical research services, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; medical research services in the field of the autonomic nervous system; pharmaceutical research services; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and therapeutics; compiling data for research purposes in the field of medical science and medical consultancy; conducting scientific research for others relating to medical devices; consulting services in the fields of pharmaceutical research and development, medical device research and development and analytical testing; providing scientific information about medical devices and diagnostics; online non-downloadable medical device software for organizing patient records, and care coordination for use with medical data; computer technology consulting services in the field of data collection and analytics; data collection for medical research and diagnostic purposes in the field of therapeutics, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices; providing medical testing for medical research purposes and commercialization; providing medical device software, namely, software as a service (SAAS) services for analyzing human electrical signals for diagnostic purposes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INMEDIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88317262 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6782695
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices and instruments, namely, patient monitors and patient monitoring and diagnostic software sold as a unit; medical devices used for therapeutic purposes, namely, patient monitors and patient monitoring and diagnostic software sold as a unit; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, patient monitors and software for diagnosing, monitoring or treating medical conditions sold as a unit; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, patient monitors and patient monitoring and diagnostic software for conducting stress research sold as a unit
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 2015 In Commerce Dec. 2015
For Business services, namely, business research services and data collection that utilize artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data analytics for business purposes; data collection services in the field of healthcare and medicine; consulting services in the field of healthcare data collection and analytics; data collection for business purposes in the field of therapeutics, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices; business consulting services in the field of healthcare and medicine; business research and data analysis services; conducting market research for others relating to medical devices and pharmaceuticals; conducting market research for others relating to medical devices; providing consumer purchasing information about medical devices and diagnostics
For Downloadable software for patient monitoring; downloadable software for therapeutic purposes, namely, patient monitoring; downloadable software for diagnosing, monitoring or treating medical conditions; downloadable patient monitoring and diagnostic software for conducting stress research; tablet computer device and software sold as a unit for capturing patient data
For providing medical information; consulting services in the field of medical care; health assessment services; health counseling; medical clinic services; medical counseling; medical screening information services; providing health care information; providing health information; providing medical information to patients and medical professionals in the form of reports in the field of medical evaluations and diagnoses; providing medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of the evaluation, management and prevention of medical conditions, symptoms and diseases; providing medical information about medical devices and diagnostics; medical diagnostic services, namely, diagnosis of factors impacting autoimmune diseases and cancer, diagnosis of severity and treatment responses for autoimmune diseases and cancer

For providing online non-downloadable software for patient monitoring; providing online non-downloadable software for therapeutic purposes, namely, patient monitoring; providing online non-downloadable software for diagnosing, monitoring or treating medical conditions; providing online non-downloadable patient monitoring and diagnostic software for conducting stress research; scientific research and analysis services in the field of therapeutics, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices; conducting new product research for others relating to therapeutics, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices; consulting services in the field pharmaceutical research; medical research services, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; medical research services in the field of the autonomic nervous system; pharmaceutical research services; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and therapeutics; compiling data for research purposes in the field of medical science and medical consultancy; conducting scientific research for others relating to medical devices; consulting services in the fields of pharmaceutical research and development, medical device research and development and analytical testing; providing scientific information about medical devices and diagnostics; online non-downloadable medical device software for organizing patient records, and care coordination for use with medical data; computer technology consulting services in the field of data collection and analytics; data collection for medical research and diagnostic purposes in the field of therapeutics, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices; providing medical testing for medical research purposes and commercialization; providing medical device software, namely, software as a service (SAAS) services for analyzing human electrical signals for diagnostic purposes
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88336027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** BAM
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Beer
- **International Classes:** 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title:** Light Beverages
- **First Use:** May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 20, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** By All Means Brewing LLC
- **Address:** By All Means Brewing LLC 404 N. 31st Street, Suite 400 Billings MONTANA 59101
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MONTANA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** By All Means

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NETHERLIN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Brassieres; Clothing extension used to extend the normal size range of clothing items to accommodate pregnancy size changes; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Underwear; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for men and women; Coats for men and women; Drawers as clothing; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Head wraps; Headbands for clothing; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Knitwear, namely, clothing for men and women, namely, underwear, sports bras, pants, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Short sets; Shorts for men and women; Sports bra; Strapless brassieres; Sweaters for men and women; Thong underwear; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for men and women; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Trunks being clothing; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ILIO LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Netherlin
- **Address**: ILIO LLC 65 17TH STREET HERMOSA BEACH CALIFORNIA 90254
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AEROFLEXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88338126 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6782698
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging containers of plastic; Packaging containers of plastic for liquid products and commercial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AEROFLEXX Address AEROFLEXX Suite 350 8511 Trade Center Drive West Chester OHIO 45011
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DOOBIE DO-ALL DISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88345209 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6782699 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 08, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 03, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DISH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Glass container in the nature of open glass dishes for holding a variety of articles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** | Apr. 14, 2022 |
- **In Commerce** | Apr. 14, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOHN TESS FUNCTIONAL KILN FORM GLASS LLC
- **Address**: JOHN TESS FUNCTIONAL KILN FORM GLASS LLC
  1032 NW OVERTON ST UNIT #106
  PORTLAND
  OREGON
  97209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 100241021740
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88365352 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2019 Registration Number  6782700
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rhinoceros inside of an oval broken by four lines.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3088851

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyeglass cleaning cloths
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   IP Holdings Unltd LLC  Address   IP Holdings Unltd LLC 1450 Broadway, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEUK HWA DANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88373545 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6782701
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HEUK HWA DANG" to the right of a shaded circle containing a vertical line above two circles. In the middle of the vertical line appear three Korean characters, and to the right of the line appear three Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of the word "HEUK HWA DANG" in the mark is "BLACK FLOWER HOUSE".
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HEUK HWA DANG" and this means "BLACK FLOWER HOUSE" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; teahouse services; café services; fruit cafes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 03, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAM, EUN HEE Address NAM, EUN HEE 11-3, Wangsimni-ro 39-gil Jung-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04580 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15304J-20002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
TM 12579 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENLIGHTENVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88379354 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6782702
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ENLIGHTEN" in red and the letters "VUE" in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an educational website featuring information in the field of medical technology and endoscopy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 20, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name enlightenVue, LLC Address enlightenVue, LLC 567 Race Street Denver COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO
Owner Name enlightenVue, Inc. Address enlightenVue, Inc. 567 Race Street Denver COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EVUE.007T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88381223 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6782703
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile electronic devices, namely, software for event planning management, facilitation of local gatherings and community building
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Bash App, LLC Address The Bash App, LLC 308 W 8th St #410 Kansas City MISSOURI 64105
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RECraft

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88384050 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6782704
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide range sustainable and eco-friendly goods and materials of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 23, 2017 In Commerce May 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ReCraft Creative Reuse Center Address ReCraft Creative Reuse Center 33 Lanneau Dr Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29605 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
RIOT GAMES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88387301
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782705
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "RIOT GAMES" in stylized font with a fist design to the left of the wording.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4233498, 4667930, 4641399, 4597374, 4109440 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable electronic publications, namely, comic books; downloadable music files
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Riot Games, Inc.
- **Address**: Riot Games, Inc. 12333 W. Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 125778.TBD

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAB FIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88391606  Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6782706
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FIVE" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Activities centers dedicated to the practice of soccer; activities centers dedicated to the practice of five-a-side soccer, both indoors and outdoors; activities of five-a-side, indoors and outdoors soccer clubs, namely, organization of sports events in the field of soccer and five a side soccer; sports information; providing information in the field of sports, namely, information relating to five-a-side soccer, indoors and outdoors; providing of sports and leisure facilities in the nature of recreation facilities; providing of facilities for playing five-a-side soccer, indoors and outdoors; providing of sports facilities, namely, sports halls; providing of soccer pitches, indoors and outdoors; rental spots facilities, namely, soccer pitches and halls for five-a-side soccer games, both indoors and outdoors, for adults, children and companies; organization of soccer competitions; organization of five-a-side soccer competitions, both indoors and outdoors; booking services for sporting event, namely, booking of soccer matches and five-a-side indoor and outdoor soccer matches; online slot booking services for playing five-a-side soccer; organization of pick-up five-a-side soccer games both indoors and outdoors; organization of five-a-side soccer leagues; organization of five-a-side soccer leagues and competitions for companies and children; organization of sports seminars; organization of colloquia on the theme of soccer with professional speakers from the soccer community; organization of five-a-side soccer camps for children, adolescents and young people; educational services in the nature of organization and establishment of a five-a-side soccer school for children, adolescents and young people; sports training services in the nature of performance organization training by coaches, namely, training on how to create a high performance team; setting up and organizing a fan zone in the nature of an online fan club; providing online augmented reality games, namely, organization of augmented reality experiences within five-a-side soccer practice centers; operating of e-sport schools, namely, arranging, organizing, and conducting e-sports events and lessons and courses dedicated to the practice of e-sports; retransmissions of television sports events in centers dedicated to the practice of five-a-side soccer; organization of sports-related events, namely, organizing soccer and five-a-side soccer events; organization of birthdays parties for children;
entertainment services, namely, video game services in the nature of providing online video games and audio and video recording services in the nature of operation of a video game system recording five-a-side soccer matches

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2021 **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

**For**: Wholesale and retail store services, directly, via intermediary, mail order and on-line of clothing, equipment, textiles and accessories for the practice of five-a-side soccer; wholesale and retail store services, directly, via intermediary, mail order and online sale of shoes, sports shoes, studded or stabilized shoes for playing soccer, laces, soles, clothing, sportswear, soccer shirts, shorts, stockings, pants, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, jackets, tracksuits, jogging outfits, caps, underwear, socks, jumpers, compression tops, bags, sports bags, balls, soccer balls, games, toys and table soccer, online professional networking services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2021 **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: G.S. SPORTS INVESTMENTS, L.L.C. **Address**: G.S. SPORTS INVESTMENTS, L.L.C. 2515 Venture Oaks Way, Suite 100 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95833 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 2759-10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SH SPORTS HOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88397153 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6782707
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letter "S" and letter "H" over a line
separating the underlined phrase "Sports Hood". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SPORTS HOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic jackets; Hats; Headbands; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Wristbands as clothing; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emmanuel J. Blackwell Address Emmanuel J. Blackwell 2730 Old Ivy Ct. Buford GEORGIA 30519
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EB1-0013TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AGENTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88398574 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6782708
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering units; Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGENTIS AIR LLC Address AGENTIS AIR LLC 9905 Berger Rd. Columbia MARYLAND 21046
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARANDISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88415352 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Registration Number 6782709
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MOTION PICTURES FILMS FEATURING MUSIC, DANCE, COMEDY AND DOCUMENTARY FILMS; VIDEO RECORDINGS FEATURING MUSIC, DANCE, COMEDY AND DOCUMENTARY VIDEOS; MUSICAL SOUND RECORDINGS; PRE-RECORDED COMPACT DISCS FEATURING MUSIC; DOWNLOADABLE MUSICAL SOUND RECORDINGS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P Music Group, Inc. Address P Music Group, Inc. 11511 Vimy Road Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P0137-5011
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARANDISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88415355 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2019 Registration Number  6782710
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  RECORD LABEL SERVICES, namely, PRODUCTION AND RECORDING OF MUSIC; PRODUCTION OF SOUND AND MUSIC RECORDINGS; MUSIC PUBLISHING SERVICES; AUDIO RECORDING AND PRODUCTION; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF RECORDING, PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF MUSIC; TECHNICAL CONSULTING IN THE FIELD OF AUDIO PRODUCTION, namely, SOUND DESIGN; PROVIDING TECHNICAL AUDIO PRODUCTION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF SOUND DESIGN SERVICES; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING INFORMATION ON MUSICAL ARTISTS AND RECORDINGS; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING NON-DOWNLOADABLE MUSIC RECORDINGS
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 25, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  P Music Group, Inc. Address  P Music Group, Inc.  11511 Vimy Road  Granada Hills  CALIFORNIA  91344 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P0137-5012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**
MISSION VISION SELF SHINE
IMPACT RESPONSIVE INNOVATIVE PEOPLE
INCORPORATED FUSION GROW VISION
SYSTEM INNOVATIVE SERVICE MISSION
QUALITY INFORMED SELF SHINE
RESPONSIVE IMPACT RESPONSIVE QUALITY
INFORMED SERVICE IMPACTFUL FUSION
PEOPLE INCORPORATED IMPACT
RESPONSIVE SHINE SELF INFORMED
QUALITY MISSION SERVICE INNOVATIVE
FUSION SYSTEM VISION GROW VISION
SYSTEM FUSION INNOVATIVE SERVICE
MISSION QUALITY INFORMED SELF SHINE
RESPONSIVE IMPACT IMPACT RESPONSIVE
SHINE SELF INFORMED QUALITY MISSION
SERVICE INNOVATIVE SYSTEM VISION GROW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88416562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the repetition of stylized words &quot;FUSION&quot;, &quot;MISSION&quot;, &quot;VISION&quot;, &quot;SELF&quot;, &quot;SHINE&quot;, &quot;IMPACT&quot;, &quot;RESPONSIVE&quot;, &quot;INNOVATIVE&quot;, &quot;PEOPLE INCORPORATED&quot;, &quot;GROW&quot;, &quot;SYSTEM&quot;, &quot;SERVICE&quot;, &quot;QUALITY&quot;, and &quot;INFORMED&quot; forming the representation of a person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Behavioral health services; mental health services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: People Incorporated
Address: People Incorporated Suite 3 2060 Centre Pointe Blvd St. Paul
MINNESOTA 55120
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R

Docket Number: PB145.01US01
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEBCOR CONCRETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88425233 Application Filing Date May 10, 2019 Registration Number 6782712
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONCRETE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2431059, 2550768

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction consultation, construction supervision; construction planning; rental of construction equipment; general construction contracting; construction management; construction of buildings; building renovation, remodeling, and repair; rental of construction and building equipment; crane rental and leasing for construction purposes; construction services, namely, planning, and custom construction of commercial buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

For Engineering and architectural design services for others in the field of construction; civil engineering; consulting services in the field of structural engineering; environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental engineering for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEBCOR L.P. Composed of Webcor Management, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address WEBCOR L.P. Suite 200 1751 Harbor Bay Pkwy. Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44744.01200
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEBCOR CONCRETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88425236  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2019  Registration Number  6782713
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "WEBCOR" above the term "CONCRETE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CONCRETE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2431059, 2550768

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction consultation, construction supervision; construction planning; rental of construction equipment; general construction contracting; construction management; construction of buildings; building renovation, remodeling, and repair; rental of construction and building equipment; crane rental and leasing for construction purposes; construction services, namely, planning, and custom construction of commercial buildings

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  2019  In Commerce  2019

For  Engineering and architectural design services for others in the field of construction; consulting services in the field of structural engineering

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  2019  In Commerce  2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WEBCOR L.P.  Composed of  Webcor Management, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address  WEBCOR L.P.  Suite 200  1751 Harbor Bay Pkwy.  Alameda  CALIFORNIA  94502  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  44744.01300
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88426860</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782714</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a single droplet. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 88980370 |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gymnasiums; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Physical fitness instruction; Providing fitness and exercise facilities |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 03, 2022 |
| In Commerce | May 03, 2022 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DROP FITNESS, INC. |
| Address | DROP FITNESS, INC. 2 Chestnut Ridge Road Montvale NEW JERSEY 07645 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 34259.9 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEW WAVE FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88428304 Application Filing Date May 13, 2019 Registration Number 6782715
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized drawing of algae to the left of the
stylized words "NEW WAVE" with the stylized word "FOODS" centered below the words "NEW WAVE". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOODS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5481699

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sustainable seafood, not live; Seafood substitutes; Imitation shrimp; Imitation crab; Imitation lobster; Imitation shellfish;
Plant-based seafood substitutes; Plant-based shrimp substitutes; Plant-based crab substitutes; Plant-based lobster substitutes;
Plant-based shellfish substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Wave Foods, Inc. Address New Wave Foods, Inc. 70 Main Street Nyack NEW YORK 10960
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)
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Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
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Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMPATHY IS THE NEW INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88434409 Application Filing Date May 16, 2019 Registration Number 6782717
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business data analysis; business research and data analysis services in the fields of business intelligence and management; consultation services in the fields of business intelligence and management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the purpose of data collection, analysis, and reporting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yawye, Inc. Address Yawye, Inc. 14304 Swift Creek Court Reno NEVADA 89511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 133327.4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VILLAGE MEDICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88435074  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2019  Registration Number  6782718
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Home health care services, namely, risk based care for chronically ill patients
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jul. 31, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Village Practice Management Company, LLC  Address  Village Practice Management Company, LLC
Suite 900  125 S. Clark  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60603  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7492.TM.014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88441423
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782719
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0091745/1528963 International Registration Number 1528963

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that allows users to create, design and custom imprint merchandise and products; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to create and design custom imprinting of merchandise and interface with merchants in the fields of advertising, marketing and promotional items; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in screening and clearing images for potential intellectual property right infringement for use in custom imprinted merchandise, products and promotional items; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to process customer payments, ship products, manage fulfillment and provide customer service; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to allow users to track, manage, and display sales analytics, profit margins, conversion rates, and customer data

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dreamship, Inc.
- **Address**: Dreamship, Inc. 3030A 16th Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 44969.6001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYURAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88445751 Application Filing Date May 24, 2019 Registration Number 6782720
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MYURAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For botanical extracts for use in making cosmetics sold as integral components of cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albion Co., Ltd. Address Albion Co., Ltd. 1-7-10 Ginza Chuo-Ku Tokyo JAPAN 104-0061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALBC 1907317

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALANA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88454064</td>
<td>May 31, 2019</td>
<td>6782721</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;alana&quot; with a butterfly on the right side.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Charitable services, namely, providing financial support to programs and projects in the field of conservation and protection of the environment |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Dec. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alana USA Foundation Inc. |
| Address | Alana USA Foundation Inc.  c/o McLaughlin & Stern, LLP 260 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 67838.000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELIJAH CRAIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88456550 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6782722
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1425056

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle stands; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Stones for chilling beverages; Leather coasters; Bar mats in the nature of mats for use in catching drips and draining and drying cocktailware; Bottle openers; Drinking glasses; Beverageware; Decanters; Cutting boards

For Fruit preserves; Jams; Jellies for food; Cocktail cherries
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Feb. 26, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2020

For Alcoholic beverages except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 24, 1986 In Commerce Apr. 24, 1986

For Coffee; Candy; Caramels; Popped popcorn; Candy-coated popcorn; Sugar; Cube sugar; Flavored sugar; Sauces; Barbecue sauce; Soy sauce; Vinegar; Maple syrup; Syrups, namely, syrup for flavoring beverages and simple syrup for use as a natural sweetener
For Matches; Cigars; Cigar holder; Lighters for smokers

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**First Use** Feb. 2017 **In Commerce** Feb. 2017

For ties as clothing; hats; shirts; socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Aug. 2015 **In Commerce** Aug. 2015

For Beer; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixer; Syrups, namely, syrup for making beverages and simple syrups for making beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Jan. 2018 **In Commerce** Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC. **Address** HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC. 1064 LORETTO RD BARDSTOWN KENTUCKY 40004 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 019354.64366

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  TRUTH2TSHIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88460730  Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2019
Registration Number   6782723
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing and apparel products, namely, hats and shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 15, 2021
In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Annegramink, LCC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Truth2TShirt
Address  Annegramink, LCC 278 Peninsula Drive  Eden Mills VERMONT 05653
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country
Where Organized  VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88460730

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88462668</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2019</td>
<td>6782724</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of a stylized "M" with the upright portions of the letter appearing in black and the downward angled crossbar portion of the letter appearing in red, all appearing above the word "MODULATE" depicted in red block letters.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MODULATE"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0111590/1615454
- **International Registration Number**: 1615454

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable computer programs for editing and altering sound; downloadable application software that alters and modifies the properties of a sound recording; downloadable application software for adding sound effects to sound recordings; downloadable software applications for enhancing audio recordings; downloadable computer software for use in sound database management, system administration, for generating and processing sound signals, and for converting analog and digital sound signals
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Modulate, Inc.
- **Address**: Modulate, Inc. One Broadway, 14th Floor Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 4380-60001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRYOPILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88466584 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6782725
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 07, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levante Brewing, Inc. Address Levante Brewing, Inc. Ste 2 208 Carter Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19382 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147643-00101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIAMONDBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88468240 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6782726
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4322490, 4361726, 3809046

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laser Rangefinders
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 28, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sheltered Wings, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Vortex Optics Address  Sheltered Wings, Inc. One Vortex Drive Barneveld WISCONSIN 53507 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IRIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88470775</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6782727</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Software as a service (SaaS) service, namely, non-downloadable software used exclusively to analyze online brand performance to determine their business reputation using artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software used exclusively to analyze online brand performance to determine business reputation using artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2018</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Runtime Collective Limited
Address  Runtime Collective Limited  Sovereign House  Church Street, 1st Floor  Brighton  UNITED KINGDOM  BN11UJ
Legal Entity  public company limited by shares (pc ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  IRIS 42

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CDBIS CERTIFIED DEAFBLIND
INTERVENOR SPECIALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88470917 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2019 Registration Number   6782728
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "CDBIS" in capital letters in medium blue inside a circle formed by arrows. The portion of the circle running from the 8 o'clock position upward and over to the 2 o'clock position is medium blue and contains the literal element "CERTIFIED DEAFBLIND" in white. The portion of the circle running from the 2 o'clock position downward and over to the 8 o'clock position is light blue and contains the literal element "INTERVENOR SPECIALIST" in white. There is a medium blue colored hand above "CDBIS" and a light blue colored hand below "CDBIS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) medium blue, light blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CERTIFIED DEAFBLIND INTERVENOR SPECIALIST"
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided have been performed by a person who has met the standards and requirements established by the certifier with respect to experience, educational requirements, evaluation and testing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing assistance to deaf blind individuals in daily living activities by trained professionals; Intervener services in the nature of providing deaf blind information services in the form of non-distorted information such that deaf blind individuals are better able to interact with their environment where such services are administered by trained agencies and professionals International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EST 2017 SIDEWAYS RUB IT TILL IT SMOKES ROCKWALL, TX CHUCK RIB SHORT RIBS SHORT LOIN SIRLOIN RUMP BRISKET FORE SHANK PLATE FLANK HIND SHANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88471503 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6782729
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a cow with beef cut lines and the names "chuck, rib, short ribs, short loin, sirloin, rump, brisket, fore shank, plate, flank, round, hind shank" standing on a silhouette of the ground between the words "EST" and "2017" above the word "SIDEWAYS" above the words "RUB IT TILL IT SMOKES" between lines with rounded ends, all above the words "ROCKWALL, TX", all inside a double lined decorative frame with the inside line being thin and the outside line being bold. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST", "CHUCK RIB SHORT RIBS SHORT LOIN SIRLOIN RUMP BRISKET FORE SHANK PLATE FLANK ROUND HIND SHANK", "2017", AND "ROCKWALL, TX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue dry rub
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 05, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sideways, LLC Address Sideways, LLC 2067 Summer Lee Drive, Suite 105 Rockwall TEXAS 75032
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104261631149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
PCONUS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PCONUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88485562 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6782730
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4348627

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vascular implants made of artificial material
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 11, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phenox GMBH Address Phenox GMBH Lise-Meitner-Allee 31 Bochum FED REP GERMANY 44801
Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 658.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOODNESS & GRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88485984 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6782731
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021
For Bed linens; bath linens
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019
For Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belk Stores Services, Inc. Address Belk Stores Services, Inc. 2801 West Tyvola Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CHB CUSTOM HOUSE BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88490177</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2019</td>
<td>6782732</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 05, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CUSTOM HOUSE BAR&quot; beneath a circle design containing the overlapping letters &quot;CHB&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;BAR&quot;</td>
<td>For bar and cocktail lounge services; provision of social function facilities for special occasions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASES INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Marriott International, Inc. | Address | Marriott International, Inc. | 10400 Fernwood Road | Bethesda MARYLAND 20817 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM117741-US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI |
TM 12610 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LANGUAGE OF TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88491213 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6782733
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing research consultation services; consultancy regarding public communication strategies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maslansky + Partners LLC Address Maslansky + Partners LLC 200 Varick Street New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119353270673

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUKOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88494235 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2019
Registration Number   6782734
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register   Principal
Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No
Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized duck foot consisting of curved three
   toes with toes facing upward, with two curved triangular portions between the toes representing duck foot webbing, above
   the word "DUKOUT". Color Drawing   Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Conducting guided outdoor expeditions; Conducting guided tours of
   Arizona outdoors
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For   Baseball caps and hats; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DukOut, LLC
DBA, AKA, Formerly    DBA DukOut Adventure Brokers
Address   DukOut, LLC
Redfield Rd Suite 104
Scottsdale ARIZONA
85260
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1300.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  EVOLUTION IN VISUAL FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88497861  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2019  Registration Number  6782735  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 19, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgical ocular implants comprised of living materials; surgical implants comprising ingredients from living tissue
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Apr. 06, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2022
For  Surgical ocular implants comprised of artificial materials
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 06, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2022
For  Printed educational materials, namely, books, manuals, booklets, pamphlets, and brochures featuring information regarding refractive surgical procedures
For  Education services, namely, training doctors to perform refractive surgical procedures
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 04, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Staar Surgical Company  Address  Staar Surgical Company  1911 Walker Avenue  Monrovia  CALIFORNIA  91016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  220619-00240
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROLLIE POLLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88512306 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6782736 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical equipment, namely, a clamping device used to fasten IV poles to hospital beds, wagons, stretchers, and other patient transportation devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 02, 2022 In Commerce May 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Pearson Address Matthew Pearson 204 Annetta Circle Trussville ALABAMA 35173 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number    | 88523946 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 19, 2019 | Registration Number | 6782737 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Nov. 19, 2019 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 14, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a butterfly consisting of a black body at the center and two black antennas; the butterfly's wings are mainly blue, but the outer edges of the lower portions of the wings are purple; there are also black markings on the butterfly's wings; each butterfly wing also includes a design of a yellow eye with a black pupil and black markings around the eye; the overall appearance of the mark is meant to look as though a tiger's face is superimposed on the butterfly. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, purple, black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Shirts; T-shirts; crop tops; tank tops; tops as clothing; sweatshirts; hooded sweatshirts; jackets; sweatpants; capri pants; shorts; yoga pants; sports bras |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Steinberg, Phoebe A. |
| Address | Steinberg, Phoebe A. 65 Pine Ave., #230 Long Beach, CALIFORNIA 90802 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | PHOEB-004T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARILYNN SMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88540955 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6782738 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88978916, 88978917, 88981148, 88978918, 88978919

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf fitness instruction; golf instruction; coaching and instruction services in the field of the biomechanics of golf; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of golf games, tournaments, and events; conducting of professional golf competitions; entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments; entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments; entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in golf; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; handicapping for sporting events; instruction in the nature of golf clinics; instruction in the nature of golf lessons; organisation of golf tournaments; organization, arranging and conducting of professional golf tournaments or competitions; organizing and conducting college sport competitions and athletic events; organizing sporting events, namely, golf games, tournaments, and exhibitions; organizing, arranging, and conducting golf events; organizing, conducting and operating golf tournaments; providing a website through which golfers locate information about golf courses and golf tournaments; providing a website featuring information on golf and golf instruction; providing news and information on the sport of golf; rental of indoor recreational facilities for playing sports, sports training, and group recreation events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 26, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

For Administration of community recreational sports leagues; advertising, including promotion of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to international sports' events; association services, namely, promoting greater minority inclusion in the sports industry; charitable services, namely, promoting golfing competitions for others; promoting sports competitions and events of others; promoting the goods and services of others by
arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with golf tournaments and competitions; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with an awards program, a sports competition and sporting activities; promoting the interests of people involved and concerned with youth sports; promoting golf tournaments and competitions for others; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to golf events

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Jul. 26, 2019 **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: The Marilynn Smith Living Trust **Composed of**: Gay Pappas **Address**: The Marilynn Smith Living Trust 3784 N 162nd Ln. Goodyear ARIZONA 85395 **Legal Entity**: TRUST **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: MSLT001TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88546728
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782739
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 03, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Stephanie Carlisi, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances by the musical artist Stephanie Carlisi under the stage name Franki Pineapple; digital media, namely, recorded optical discs, downloadable audio files, and downloadable video files featuring music and artistic performances by the musical artist Stephanie Carlisi under the stage name Franki Pineapple
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Signs In The Night LLC
- **Address**: Signs In The Night LLC, 8033 Sunset Boulevard #463, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FRANKI PINEAPPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88546733</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Stephanie Carlisi, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by the musical artist Stephanie Carlisi under the stage name Franki Pineapple |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 13, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Signs In The Night LLC |
| Address | Signs In The Night LLC 8033 Sunset Boulevard #463 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEWMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88547132 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6782741 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; business management; business administration services; business services relating to real estate property, namely, business administration services relating to real estate property; business research services; cost price analysis services; economic forecasting services; market analysis and research services; provision of market research information; preparation of business and finance reports relating to commercial real estate for others; real estate marketing services and analysis; providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; executing marketing campaigns for others in connection with the sale and lease of commercial real estate, and business consulting services in the field of commercial real estate transactions; business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of commercial real estate; negotiation and renegotiation for others of leases and subleases and real estate purchase agreements; all of the foregoing excluding services for the development, acquisition, management, and leasing of retail shopping services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1929 In Commerce 1929

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newmark & Company Real Estate, Inc. Address Newmark & Company Real Estate, Inc. Attn: Legal Department 125 Park Avenue, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRUMBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88550601 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6782742 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5624015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, sweat shirts, sweaters, t-shirts, tops, and hooded sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FSI Apparel Inc. Address FSI Apparel Inc. 1080 S. Kimball Avenue, #130 Southlake TEXAS 76092
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105492.00058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MASHONO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88555757 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6782743 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MASHONO" in the mark is "seams".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring news and commentary in the field of entertainment, and celebrities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 30, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2019
For Providing a website featuring news and commentary in the field of fashion; providing a website featuring online fashion advice in the field of fashion trends and personal beauty
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 30, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILSON, Tiffany Address WILSON, Tiffany 1721 Broadway Suite 201 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TWILSO.001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CERTIFIED SUSTAINABLE
ALASKA RFM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88559134 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2019
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Registration Number   6782744
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a circle containing "CERTIFIED" above
"SUSTAINABLE" above "ALASKA RFM" above four curved intertwining lines containing images of three fish.
Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED SUSTAINABLE" AND "ALASKA RFM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0099480/1556222
International Registration Number  1556222

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements, all being made from fish products from certified sustainable fisheries
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 16, 2021
In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute
Address  Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute  311 North Franklin Street, Suite 200  Juneau  ALASKA  99801
Legal Entity  STATE AGENCY
State or Country Where Organized  ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CERTIFIED SUSTAINABLE
ALASKA RFM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88559148  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2019  Registration Number  6782745
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle containing "CERTIFIED" above
"SUSTAINABLE" above "ALASKA RFM" above four curved intertwining lines containing images of three fish.  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED SUSTAINABLE" AND "ALASKA
RFM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0099480/1556222  International
Registration Number  1556222

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Seafood, not live, from certified sustainable fisheries; prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood from certified
sustainable fisheries
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Sep. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute  Address  Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute  311 North Franklin
Street, Suite 200  Juneau  ALASKA  998011147  Legal Entity  STATE AGENCY  State or Country Where Organized
ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TANGO NEGRA BLACK TANGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88584974 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6782746
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TANGO" Translation The English translation of "TANGO NEGRA" is "BLACK TANGO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance club services; Dance events; Dance instruction; Dance instruction for children; Dance reservation services, namely, arranging for admission to dance events; Dance schools; Dance studios; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of Tango; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live Tango performances; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Organization of dancing events; Organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, sporting events, art exhibitions, flea markets, ethnic dances and the like; Organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, art exhibitions, heritage markets, ethnic dances, and the like; Organizing community festivals featuring primarily Tango and also providing Tango; Providing dance halls; Rental of dance floors; Training of dance instructors
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nelson, David L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tango Negra - Black Tango Address Nelson, David L 4230 Milledge Blvd. Camp Springs MARYLAND 20746 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUNSIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88590796 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6782747
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "SUNSIGN" with a design of a rising sun over the letters "SIG". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar-powered electric advertising signs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clifford Hoinowski Address Clifford Hoinowski 106 Orion Way Neshanic Station NEW JERSEY 08853 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOIN 9403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT

14316
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TINY WAISTBAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88592371
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782748
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 02, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WAISTBAND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Waist sweat bands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stallings, Paula
- **Address**: Stallings, Paula 4123 Moncure Dr Lilburn GEORGIA 30047
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 88592371

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZILIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88597875 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6782749
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Aug. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, ocular oximeters for monitoring oxygen saturation in the eyes for the screening, diagnosis and treatment of diseases
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

For Downloadable software for the analysis of biological tissues and biomarkers using biomedical imaging, spectrometry, optical character recognition, automation and artificial intelligence
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

For Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for database management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZILIA INC. Address ZILIA INC. 125 Boulevard Charest East, Suite 400 Quebec City, Quebec CANADA G1K3G5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114647.00117
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NABIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88599403  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019  Registration Number 6782750
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "NABIA" in lowercase letters where the letter "B" is notched on the bottom right, forming a curved line extending inside and another extending outside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin masks; Facial moisturizers; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; facial lotion; skin lotion; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; facial oils; body oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 11, 2019
In Commerce Nov. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EEWEE PRODUCTION, INC.
Address EEWEE PRODUCTION, INC. 6472 Camden Ave. Suite 207
San Jose CALIFORNIA 95120
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AH ASHEVILLEHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88600768  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6782751
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "AH" in stylized form inside a circle and the wording "Ashevillehouse" below it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "AH Ashevillehouse" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blankets, electric, not for medical purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhejiang kata technology co., Ltd.  Address  Zhejiang kata technology co., Ltd.  6F, 3th Building #2630 Nanhuan Rd, Binjiang Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  310052  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RLDX29

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
TM 12629 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE Jul. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CORSO ATLANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88605168 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6782752
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CORSO" stacked on top of the word "ATLANTA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ATLANTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management for planned residential communities; leasing, rental and management of real estate in the nature of senior residential retirement, independent living, assisted living, and long-term care facilities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

For Providing senior living non-medical services, namely, geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for older individuals; providing independent living non-medical services, namely, geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for older individuals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

For Senior living services, namely, providing assisted living facilities; providing assisted living and memory care living residences and living facilities designed for seniors; adult day care services for seniors
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  GALERIE MANAGEMENT, LLC  Address  GALERIE MANAGEMENT, LLC  3424 PEACHTREE ROAD NE  SUITE 1780  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30326  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STORYBOOKS BROUGHT TO LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88605696 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6782753
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the field of video, television, film, namely, the creation, production and distribution of videos, animation, films, and computer generated images; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of story books for children and families and educational texts in the field of reading and of narrative artwork and characters from narrative artwork from a global computer network or the Internet; providing entertainment information via a website; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; multimedia publishing of books; multimedia publishing of electronic publications; publication of multimedia material online; production of films, and audiovisual and television programs; providing multimedia entertainment and educational software, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software and on-line non-downloadable multimedia books featuring animation; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable educational material in the nature of books featuring narrative artwork and characters from narrative artwork; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of education and entertainment; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring animated stories, narrative artwork and entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vooks, Inc Address Vooks, Inc. 986 NE Ayrshire Dr. Hillsboro OREGON 97124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3727.0003
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) U.S. MANUFACTURER OF
RECYCLED PAPER DEDICATED TO
SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING PRATT 100%
RECYCLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88607144 Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2019 Registration Number   6782754
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "U.S. MANUFACTURER OF
RECYCLED PAPER" in a semi-circle above a recycle symbol with the words "PRATT 100% RECYCLED"
superimposed over the recycle symbol, which is above the words "DEDICATED TO SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING" in
a semi-circle, all surrounded by a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"100% RECYCLED" AND "U.S. MANUFACTURER OF RECYCLED PAPER" AND "DEDICATED TO
SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING" AND THE UNIVERSAL RECYCLING SYMBOL

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88982066

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refuse receptacles made in whole of recycled materials, namely, trash cans and waste baskets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2022
For Packaging materials made in whole of recycled materials, namely, recycled paper bags, plastic bags for packaging,
corrugated paper sheets for lining packages
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Pratt Corrugated Holdings, Inc.  Address  Pratt Corrugated Holdings, Inc.  4004 Summit Boulevard NE, Suite 1000  Brookhaven  GEORGIA  30319
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  66171-5150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88607524</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2019</td>
<td>6782755</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** CHICA POWER
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "CHICA"
- **Translation:** The English translation of "CHICA" in the mark is "girl".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Hats; Headbands; Leggings; Shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; Athletic shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use:** Sep. 09, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 09, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** TKO Brands, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TKO Brands
- **Address:** TKO Brands, LLC Box 10706 TAMPA FLORIDA 33679
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** MILLER, JUSTIN T
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) JAVA SELECT

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Coffee

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 02, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name The Coffee Beanery, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Coffee Beanery Address The Coffee Beanery, Ltd. 3429 Pierson Place Flushing MICHIGAN 48433 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 62804-164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BARLEY AND CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88612380 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6782757
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AND CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog collars and leads
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sueiro, Carmen Maria Address Sueiro, Carmen Maria 6262 Bird Road, Suite 3-J Miami FLORIDA
33155 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Sueiro-Gallardo, Carolyn Victoria Address Sueiro-Gallardo, Carolyn Victoria 6262 Bird Road, Suite 3-J Miami FLORIDA 33155 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410551.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHANDRILA STAR LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88613249 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6782758
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; key rings; key chains; decorative key fobs
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC Address Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC IP Department - Trademark Group One Letterman
Drive, Bldg. B San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SLAASHH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88614480 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6782759
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by means of providing and distributing discounts on future purchases of those goods and services; administration of discount programs for others, namely, administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring discount vouchers, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, and discount information; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services of others by providing an interactive website enabling users to obtain discounts for the purchase of goods and services of others and complimentary goods and services; sales promotion for others provided through the administration of a member discount club; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring discount vouchers and coupons for the purchase of goods and services of others; administration of discount programs for others featuring the hosting of events featuring discount vouchers, giveaways, and coupons for the purchase of goods and services of others; sales promotion for others provided through the administration of a member discount club that hosts events featuring discount vouchers, giveaways, and coupons for the purchase of goods and services of others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

For Downloadable software for providing and redeeming discounts and administrative processing of rebates for the goods and services of others; downloadable computer software platform for providing and redeeming discount codes and coupons for the purchase of goods and services of others; downloadable computer software platform for promoting consumer goods and services of others; downloadable software for managing and promoting events featuring discount vouchers, giveaways, and coupons for the purchase of goods and services of others
Online non-downloadable software for providing and redeeming discounts and administrative processing of rebates for the goods and services of others; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms for use in providing and redeeming discounts and coupons for the purchase of goods and services of others; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms for promoting consumer goods and services of others; online non-downloadable software for managing and promoting events featuring discount vouchers, giveaways, and coupons for the purchase of goods and services of others.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PEACOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88615870 Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2019 Registration Number   6782760
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for streaming live and pre-recorded audio-visual and multimedia content to mobile electronic devices; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for searching, organizing, and recommending multimedia content; hosting of digital content on the Internet; hosting and maintaining a website featuring audio-visual content in the fields of news, entertainment, sports, comedy, drama, music, and music videos; providing temporary use of non-downloadable programmatic interface software for third parties to access website content and data
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PEACOCK TV LLC Address   PEACOCK TV LLC 1201 NORTH MARKET STREET SUITE 1000 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   15808775.192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88619424 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6782761
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHICKPEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed snack foods based on chickpeas; processed chickpeas; nut butter substitutes made from chickpeas
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 28, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2022
For Ice cream substitutes; chickpea-based ice cream substitutes; frozen confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Bean Foods, LLC Address Little Bean Foods, LLC 2214 SE 8th Avenue Portland OREGON 97214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66796-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOS POLLOS HERMANOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88619704 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6782762
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular background in yellow containing the words "LOS POLLOS HERMANOS" in uppercase styled red lettering trimmed in blue, surrounding a royal blue circular background with navy blue trim. Within are two animated white chickens with white and black eyes, yellow beaks and orange appearing on the tops of their heads with red appearing beneath the beaks and with the entire chicken designs trimmed in black standing back to back. The chicken on the left has a opened mouth and red tongue and is holding a yellow hat and is wearing a scarf in red, green and yellow, stripped pants in yellow and black with a black belt and brown shoes with white highlights and shading. The chicken on the right is holding a yellow hat and is wearing a scarf in blue, red and yellow, beige and brown stripped pants with a black belt and brown shoes all having black and white shading and trim. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red, black, blue, royal blue, white, brown, green, orange, beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POLLOS" Translation The English translation of "LOS POLLOS HERMANOS" in the mark is "THE CHICKEN BROTHERS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5325398

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RESTAURANT SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING FOOD AND BEVERAGES FOR DELIVERY BY OTHERS
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sony Pictures Television Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sony Pictures Television Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10202 West Washington Boulevard</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culver City</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 90232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 13078-149 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |

14336
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
VEKTR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88624041
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782763
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 14, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lacrosse stick handles; Lacrosse stick heads; Lacrosse sticks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: True Temper Sports, Inc.
- **Address**: True Temper Sports, Inc. 40 South Main, Suite 2000 Memphis TENNESSEE 38103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 9808-200386

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NATALIE HEMBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88624940 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6782764
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s),
portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Natalie Hemby Wrucke, whose consent(s) to register is made
of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Live music concerts; Live stage performances in the
nature of musical and theatrical productions; Live public appearances by a musical artist and entertainer for entertainment
purposes; Providing online interviews with a musical artist and entertainer in the field of music, for entertainment purposes;
Entertainment services, namely, providing information relating to entertainment, music and musical entertainment;
Entertainment services, namely, providing information relating to a musical artist and entertainer; Entertainment services,
namely, providing information relating to entertainment, music and musical entertainment via global communications
networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing information relating to a musical artist and entertainer via global
communications networks; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable multi-media content in the nature of audio
recordings, video recordings, and audio-visual content in the fields of entertainment, music and musical entertainment;
Providing a website featuring non-downloadable multi-media content in the nature of audio recordings, video recordings, and
audio-visual content relating to a musical artist and entertainer; Providing a website featuring news and non-downloadable
articles in the fields of entertainment, music and musical entertainment; Providing a website featuring news and non-
downloadable articles relating to a musical artist and entertainer; On-line journals in the nature of blogs in the fields of
entertainment, music and entertainment; On-line journals in the nature of blogs relating to a musical artist and entertainer; On-
line journals in the nature of blogs on the topics of general human interest; Non-downloadable electronic newsletters delivered
by email relating to a musical artist and entertainer; Providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of
articles in the fields entertainment, music and musical entertainment; Providing non-downloadable electronic publications in
the nature of articles relating to a musical artist and entertainer; Providing non-downloadable playback music via global
computer networks; Providing online videos featuring music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable videos
featuring pre-recorded musical performances; Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring stage performances by a musical artist and entertainer; Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring public appearances by a musical artist and entertainer; Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring interviews with a musical artist and entertainer; Providing non-downloadable electronic multi-media content featuring pre-recorded musical performances, stage performances, public appearances, interviews, news, photographs, and other information and multi-media materials in the nature of audio recordings, video recordings, and audio-visual content relating to music and musical entertainment; Providing non-downloadable electronic multi-media content featuring pre-recorded musical performances, stage performances, public appearances, interviews, news, photographs, and other information and multi-media materials in the nature of audio recordings, video recordings, and audio-visual content relating to a musical artist and entertainer


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wrucke, Natalie Hemby  Address: Wrucke, Natalie Hemby  205  1114 17th Avenue South  Nashville TENNESSEE  37212  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEUS BORRELIA MTTT-1

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88627002</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 23, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782765</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BORRELIA MTTT-1"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, Lyme Disease
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use** | Jul. 07, 2019 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZEUS SCIENTIFIC, INC.
- **Address**: ZEUS SCIENTIFIC, INC. PO Box 38 Raritan NEW JERSEY 08869
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ONESOURCE DEALER SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88628942 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6782766 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEALER SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting automobile insurance; insurance services, namely, underwriting extended warranty contracts for vehicles; extended warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles; Issuance of vehicle service and maintenance insurance, and guaranteed-asset-protection (GAP) insurance; Issuance of automobile protection insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting extended warranty contracts in the field of vehicle service contract provision and administration, excess wear and tear protection, excess mileage protection, anti-theft protection, vehicle care appearance protection, minor interior and exterior damage repair, auto body repair, aesthetic maintenance and repair, windshields repair, key replacement, wheel repair and replacement, and for emergency roadside assistance International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Expresslink, Inc. Address Expresslink, Inc. 7711 Center Ave. Suite 200 Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102142.0034T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OO'MÄME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "OO'MÄME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Parent Of** 88979195

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Meat substitutes |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 46 **International Class Title** | Meats and Processed Foods |
| **First Use** | Nov. 30, 2021  | **In Commerce** | Nov. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Fifth Taste Foods, LLC **Address** Fifth Taste Foods, LLC 7436 Wellington Way St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** FIF001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAILA ALI SKINCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638393 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6782768
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SKINCARE” Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Laila Ali", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4572833, 5875269

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHE BEE STINGIN’ Address SHE BEE STINGIN’ 12850 Highway 9, Suite 600-321 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
Advanced Ads

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED ADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638605 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6782769
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302018002551 Foreign Registration Date May 02, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 29, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for running advertising campaigns through content management software programs for integration of advertising content into websites
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2019
For Installation and maintenance of computer software; technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the installation of software; providing on-line non-downloadable software for running advertising campaigns through content management software programs; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integration of advertising content into websites; software as a service services featuring software for running advertising campaigns through content management software programs; rental of software for running advertising campaigns through content management software programs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name webgilde GmbH Address webgilde GmbH Dorfstrasse 18d Zuessow OT Ranzin FED REP GERMANY 17495 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANIS CARTUJO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88640742</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782770</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;ANIS&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;ANIS CARTUJO&quot; in the mark is &quot;ANISE CARTHUSIAN&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>For Alcoholic beverages, except beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CONSORCIO LICORERO NACIONAL C.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CONSORCIO LICORERO NACIONAL C.A. Zona Industrial San Vicente I Calle Maracay Estado Aragua VENEZUELA 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>compania anonima (ca)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VENEZUELA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSITY YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88641415 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6782771
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, workshops and seminars in the field of personal and professional development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacobsma, Derek Address Jacobsma, Derek 5978 Madra Ave San Diego CALIFORNIA 92120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITOWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88642294 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6782772
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for coordinating, obtaining and booking towing services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for motor vehicle navigation; Downloadable mobile application for coordinating, obtaining and booking emergency roadside assistance services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for coordinating, obtaining and booking emergency roadside assistance services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baronvil, Patrick Address Baronvil, Patrick 4231 NW 43rd Street Lauderdale Lakes FLORIDA 33319
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POCKETCHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88642333 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6782773
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For probes for scientific purposes; food safety monitoring devices, namely, electronic thermometers; diagnostic apparatus for testing food; thermometers, not for medical purposes; temperature indicator; measuring instruments, namely, temperature measuring sensors; measuring devices, namely, temperature meters not for medical use; measuring apparatus, namely, temperature measuring apparatuses being thermometers other than for medical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NuWave, LLC Address NuWave, LLC 560 Bunker Ct. Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 002072 T0268

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOÑA PAULA ALTITUDE
SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88642972 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6782774
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"
Translation The English translation of the word "DOÑA" in the mark is "Mrs". Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3737927, 4216966

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines and sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 27, 2019 In Commerce May 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viña Doña Paula S.A. Address Viña Doña Paula S.A. Avenida Colón 531, piso 2 Mendoza ARGENTINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87355.TM12US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BRIO*

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88643228
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782775
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 05, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BRIO" followed by a star element.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic creams
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brio Nutrition LLC
- **Address**: Brio Nutrition LLC 230 Aero Country Rd McKinney TEXAS 75071
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JWNU-T005US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BU AND THE DUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644474 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6782776
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Market Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby doll pyjamas; Baby tops; Bathing suits; Beachwear; Blazers; Blouses; Bodysuits; Booties; Boots; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's cloth eating bibs; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Cloth bibs; Coats; Coverups; Creepers; Dusters in the nature of coats; Footwear; Footwear not for sports; Head wear; Headwear; Headwear, namely, hats, caps for babies, toddlers and children; Hosiery; Infant wear; Infant wearable blankets; Infants' shoes and boots; Infants' trousers; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Jeans; Jumper dresses; Jumpers; Knits; Knickers; Leg warmers; Leg-warmers; Leggings; Leotards; Lingerie; Pants; Pinafores; Play suits; Polo shirts; Rain coats; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rain slickers; Rain suits; Rain trousers; Rain wear; Raincoats; Rainwear; Robes; Rompers; Searfs; Scarves; Shorts; Skirts; Slack; Slippers; Snow suits; Stockings; Suits; Suspenders; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Tights; Tunics; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Vests; Bath robes; Bath slippers; Beach cover-ups; Beach coverups; Beach footwear; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Blue jeans; Body suits for babies, toddlers and children; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for babies, toddlers and children; Briefs as underwear; Caps being headwear; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats for babies, toddlers and children; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Dresses for babies, toddlers and children; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Gloves as clothing; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headwear for babies, toddlers and children; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, toddlers and children; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing; Jackets; Jackets for babies, toddlers and children; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knitted baby shoes; Knitwear, namely, shirts, sweaters, dresses, knitted baby shoes, knitted underwear, knitted socks and stockings for babies, toddlers and children; Leather belts; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Non-disposable cloth training
pants; Non-slip soles for footwear; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; One-piece play suits; One-piece garments for children; Pajamas for babies, toddlers and children; Pants for babies, toddlers and children; Plastic baby bibs; Rain boots; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for babies, toddlers and children; Shoes for babies, toddlers and children; Short sets; Shorts for babies, toddlers and children; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow boots; Swaddling clothes; Sweaters for babies, toddlers and children; Sweatpants for babies, toddlers and children; Sweatshirts for babies, toddlers and children; T-shirts for babies, toddlers and children; Thermal underwear; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, toddlers and children; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Trousers for babies, toddlers and children; Water repelling footwear; Waterproof footwear; Wellington boots; Winter boots; Winter coats; Woven dresses; Woven or knitted underwear; Woven shirts for babies, toddlers and children

**International Classes**
- 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Apr. 15, 2022

**In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Joshi, Sushil
**Address** Joshi, Sushil 285 Aycrigg Ave, 14K Passaic NEW JERSEY 07055
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, AHSEN M

14353
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WAVETECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645407 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6782777
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleansing creams; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair creams; Hair lotion; Hair styling preparations; Hair texturizers; Hair waving lotion; Hair waving preparations; Shampoos; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Styling foam for hair; Styling sprays for hair curl and frizz reduction
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 14, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name X Mondo Hair LLC Address X Mondo Hair LLC c/o Sharma Law PLLC 1000 Dean Street, Suite 20 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAVE A COW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88651457 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6782778
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of organic farming practices, the environmental benefits of organic farming, and life on the family farm by connecting consumers to direct supply farms, the farmers, and the cows who provide the milk

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 22, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022

For Promoting public awareness of organic farming practices; promoting public awareness of the environmental benefits of organic farming; promoting public awareness of the need for organic farming, sustainability, and responsible ingredient sourcing by means of public advocacy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 22, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LACTALIS US YOGURT, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA STONYFIELD FARM, INC. Address LACTALIS US YOGURT, INC. 10 BURTON DRIVE LONDONDERRY NEW HAMPSHIRE 03053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08647-18201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88652582 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6782779
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the bolded text "so" in navy blue color,
followed by the text "fresh" in light green color. The letter "e" in "fresh" is represented as a leaf-like image. The color
white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing
Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging materials of plastic, namely, plastic film for the fresh-keeping and preserving of foods and other perishables
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SoFresh, Inc. Address SoFresh, Inc. 5411 88th Street Pleasant Prairie WISCONSIN 53158 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 184886003000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LOCALLY GROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88669965</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6782780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about government reform,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 25, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SINGING BUFFALO, LLC  Address  SINGING BUFFALO, LLC  2230 Seaside St  Vero Beach  FLORIDA  32963

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FROSTY PALMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670319 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6782781
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
For Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frosty Palms LLC Address Frosty Palms LLC 6217 Waring Avenue, No. 304 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIESTA FORTUNES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674017 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6782782
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021
For Recorded computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
GRIDLOC

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRIDLOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88677082  Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019  Registration Number 6782783
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outdoor paver support system comprised of building materials, namely, plastic pedestals and interconnecting support grids to support paver flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use Nov. 04, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hanover Prest-Paving Company  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Hanover Architectural Products
Address Hanover Prest-Paving Company  5000 Hanover Road  Hanover  PENNSYLVANIA  17331  Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y34750-1010
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
RADIUS PPG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88681221  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6782784  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 10, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PPG"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4860118

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical devices and apparatus, namely, patient monitors and patient sensors for monitoring and measuring blood properties, tissue properties, organ properties, respiratory properties, pulse rate or brain function  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2019  
- **In Commerce**: May 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MASIMO CORPORATION  
- **Address**: MASIMO CORPORATION 52 Discovery Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MASIT.821T
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NUSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88682462 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6782785
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4671534

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nu-Calgon Wholesaler, Inc. Address Nu-Calgon Wholesaler, Inc. 2611 Schuetz Rd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3509270.0173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DREAMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88685596 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6782786
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sleep-aid preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shalon Ventures Research, LLC Address Shalon Ventures Research, LLC 155 Island Drive Palo Alto
CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11161-604200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)   ISTRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88690889  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2019  Registration Number  6782787
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing real estate listing and real estate information featuring property descriptions that include prices, locations, maps, neighborhood information, and other information that would be influential to a prospective purchaser or seller in making a purchase or sale decision; all the foregoing for prospective purchasers and sellers via an interactive real estate website; real estate brokerage services; providing an Internet website portal offering information in the field of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of commercial real property; providing residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities and real estate information via the Internet; providing a searchable website featuring financial information about existing purchase and sale transactions of commercial real property; real estate brokerage services for carrying out the purchase and sale of commercial real property; real estate consultation for carrying out the purchase and sale of commercial real property; all of the foregoing expressly excluding services in the nature of an investment portfolio management firm or financial planning services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2019

For  Providing real estate marketing services via a searchable website, namely, providing commercial real property marketing analysis and price comparison services for prospective purchasers and sellers via an interactive real estate website; market analysis and research; all of the foregoing expressly excluding services in the nature of an investment portfolio management firm or financial planning services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   JJ 2917 Enterprises, LLC
Address      JJ 2917 Enterprises, LLC 5550 LBJ Freeway Dallas TEXAS 75240
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY BLAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88691605 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019
Registration Number 6782788
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 27, 2021
In Commerce May 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Blake Inc.
Address Teddy Blake Inc. 16 East 34th Street, 14th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TINASHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88691757 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6782789
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "TINASHE" identifies Tinashe Kachingwe, who is a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment, namely, live music concerts; entertainment in the nature of a live musical performer; entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist; entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a musician; entertainment services in the nature of live performances featuring music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable videos of musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, music files, and video recordings featuring music; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the fields of music and entertainment, commentary and articles about music and entertainment, online via a global computer network; entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tinashe Kachingwe Address Tinashe Kachingwe 9000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 800 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4114-1-US03
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PROFORMA PROSTORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88692681</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PRO STORE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>designing, creating, maintaining and hosting e-commerce websites for others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Proforma, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Proforma, Inc. 8800 E. Pleasant Valley Road CLEVELAND OHIO 44131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PFMZ500163US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROFORMA PROSTORES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88692725 Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2019 Registration Number  6782791
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PRO STORES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  designing, creating, maintaining, and hosting e-commerce websites for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 24, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Proforma, Inc. Address  Proforma, Inc.  8800 E. Pleasant Valley Road  CLEVELAND  OHIO  44131
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A

Docket Number  PFMZ500164US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DREW + JONATHAN REVEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88693583 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6782792
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The names "DREW AND JONATHAN" identify living individuals whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publication, namely, a general-interest magazine in the fields of home and lifestyle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott Brothers Entertainment Inc. Address Scott Brothers Entertainment Inc. 8022 S. Rainbow Blvd., Suite 421 Las Vegas NEVADA 89139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y9161-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WILD VIKINGS KRAKEN
UNLEASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88693587 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6782793
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

For Recorded computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN

14371
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOBSTER BAY KRAKEN
UNLEASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88693589 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6782794
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021
For Recorded computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
TM 12672                TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE                JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TUMBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88696694 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6782795
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0122903/1664849 International Registration Number  1664849

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rugs and carpets
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TUMBLE LIVING, LLC Address  TUMBLE LIVING, LLC  SUITE 1103 2160 CENTURY PARK EAST LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TITAN NANOLOCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88698207
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782796
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 02, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Interbody orthopedic spinal implants comprised of artificial material and related surgical instruments, namely, orthopedic fixation devices used in orthopedic transplant and/or implant surgery
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Titan Spine, Inc.
- **Address**: 6140 West Executive Drive, Suite A, Mequon, WISCONSIN 53092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T87846715US1
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ONL THERAPEUTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88698300
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782797
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THERAPEUTICS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of retinal disease
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ONL Therapeutics, Inc.
- **Address**: ONL Therapeutics, Inc. 524 S. Main St., Ste 110 Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 58109-TM1001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIVIDE & CONQUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698471 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6782798
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games, namely, tabletop games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020
For Printed instructional materials in the field of gaming
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Distrix Games LLC Address Distrix Games LLC 1121 N. Waverly Place #1302 Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MEP-40004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLOWN MAKEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88703987 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6782799
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 30, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edwin Young Address Edwin Young 4315 Avenue H Austin TEXAS 78751 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L534950548

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKOTTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88705074 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6782800
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "SKOTT" in the mark is "SCOT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; skateboard wheels; skateboard decks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CANSDELL COMMODITY GROUP PTY LTD Address CANSDELL COMMODITY GROUP PTY LTD 117 Old Pittwater Road Brookvale, NSW AUSTRALIA 2100 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08261-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOLF GORDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2019 | Registration Number | 6782801 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 07, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 02, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Paints
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 11, 16 | International Class Title | Paints |
| First Use | Oct. 27, 2014 |

For Upholstery fabrics
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Apr. 15, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wolf-Gordon, Inc. |
| Address | Wolf-Gordon, Inc. | 333 Seventh Avenue | New York | NEW YORK | 10001 |

Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 16142. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLF GORDON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88706634
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782802
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "WOLF GORDON" with an image of a wolf howling on the right side.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: Oct. 27, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2014

**For** Wallcoverings
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2013

**For** Upholstery fabrics
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wolf-Gordon, Inc.
- **Address**: Wolf-Gordon, Inc. 333 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16142
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUXVERITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709464 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6782803
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LUXVERITY" in stylized font to the left of a small diamond design and three geometric angles that gradually increase in size from left to right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0097023/1542336 International Registration Number 1542336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless electronic transmission of manufacturer information via near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled devices

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUXVERITY, LLC Address LUXVERITY, LLC 565 COMMERCIAL STREET, 4TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21536-20048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC

14381
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUXVERITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88709466 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6782804
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LUXVERITY" in stylized font to the left of a small diamond design and three geometric angles that gradually increase in size from left to right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0097023/1542336 International Registration Number 1542336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business information relating to business data analysis, inventory management, logistics management, subscription-based order fulfillment services, sales tracking and marketing services, all in the field of art, collectibles, luxury goods and branded products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software in the nature of a database for non-transactional data and a search engine for database content in the field of marketing art, collectibles, luxury goods and branded products; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for database management in the field of marketing art, collectibles, luxury goods and branded products; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for data analytics, for data mining, for inventory management, for analyzing logistics management information, for collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmitting, storing and sharing data and information about subscription-based order fulfillment services and for sales tracking, all in the field of marketing and authenticating art, collectibles, luxury goods and branded products; providing information about data mining and authentication all in the field of art, collectibles, luxury goods and branded products
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LUXVERITY, LLC Address  LUXVERITY, LLC  565 COMMERCIAL STREET, 4TH FLOOR  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94111 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21536-20048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RADIUS PCG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709652 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6782805
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4860118

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices and apparatus, namely, wireless patient monitors and sensors for monitoring and measuring blood properties, tissue properties, organ properties, respiratory properties, pulse rate or brain function
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASIMO CORPORATION Address MASIMO CORPORATION 52 Discovery Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MASIT.832T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AUTO JOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88711719  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2019  Registration Number  6782806
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AUTO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3163228, 3712389, 3712390

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air compressors
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Dec. 02, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2021

For  Tire pressure gauges and tire tread depth gauges
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 02, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Snow Joe, LLC  Address  Snow Joe, LLC  13th Floor  221 River St.  Hoboken  NEW JERSEY  07030
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  067025-00123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOTANICARE COCOPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714191 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6782807 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3367984, 2679845

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grow cubes and grow slabs, namely, growing media for plants International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HGCI, Inc. Address HGCI, Inc. 3993 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 250 Las Vegas NEVADA 89169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POREBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88715412  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6782808
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations for men
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Apr. 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heartwired, LLC  Address  Heartwired, LLC  56 West 45th St.  New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1081.305US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZAFIRA LIGHT CURING COMPOSITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88718513 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6782809
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIGHT CURING COMPOSITE" Translation The wording "ZAFIRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dental resin cement; bonding and primer materials for dental purposes; composite materials for dental and dental technical purposes; dental adhesive
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 11, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW STETIC S.A. Address NEW STETIC S.A. Carrera 43A N 14-40 Castropol El Poblado Guarne, Antioquia COLOMBIA 054050 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70689-302159

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88718574 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6782810
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an iguana hitting a golf ball. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf brush; cups; Insulated containers for beverages

For Golf club bags; hand grips for golf clubs; golf gloves; golf tees; covers for golf clubs; golf clubs; golf balls; golf ball markers; golf bags; golf tee markers

For Golf courses; golf instruction; golf club services; providing golf facilities; golf caddie services; rental of golf equipment

For Retail shops featuring golf-related goods

For Golf shirts; shirts; hats; headwear
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Scratch Golf, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Scratch Golf, LLC 60 Hilton Head National Drive Bluffton SOUTH CAROLINA 29910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 70230-515092 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88719860
Application Filing Date: Dec. 09, 2019
Registration Number: 6782811
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 06, 2020
Publication Date: Aug. 11, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): OBSIDIOPOLIS

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: organizing cultural and arts events

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Mar. 19, 2022
In Commerce: Mar. 19, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Meow Wolf, Inc.
Address: Meow Wolf, Inc. 1365 Rufina Circle Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87507
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 026136.0300

Examining Attorney

HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOMOLINE-O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88730428 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6782812
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5418472

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, cannulas and adapters for gas analysis International Classes Medical Apparatus
US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title
First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASIMO CORPORATION Address MASIMO CORPORATION 52 Discovery Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MASIT.820T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS POWERS LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88735784 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6782813
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing health and wellness consulting, coaching, programs, and information online and in-person
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bhagat, Rachel F. Address Bhagat, Rachel F. 1107 Fair Oaks Ave #808 South Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  XPAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88736609  Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2019  Registration Number 6782814
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of office machinery and equipment; business management and organization consultancy; sales promotion for others; business information; personnel management consultancy; computerized file management; systemization of information into computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases; Bookkeeping; Accounting services; search engine optimization for sales promotion; search engine optimisation for sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Nov. 10, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020
For Optical couplers; acoustic couplers; Computers; Recorded computer programs for data processing and network management; Recorded computer software for use in database management, use as a spread sheet and word processing; Downloadable computer programs for data processing and network management; interactive touch screen terminals; electronic interactive whiteboards; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 10, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Hitencent Technology Co.Ltd  Address Beijing Hitencent Technology Co.Ltd Room 1606-2,Unit 2,Bldg 1,No. 9 Yard huilongguan,Changping Dist. Beijing CHINA 102208  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUIDE VALVE USA LIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88742615 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6782815
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb.
16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "GUIDE VALVE" with the "G"
inside a circular background and the "G" appearing in reverse color with the top of the "G" intersecting the upper right
edge of the background circle. The words "USA LIMITED" appear in smaller font below the letters "ALVE" in
"VALVE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VALVE USA LIMITED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ball valves being parts of machines; valves for use with oil and gas equipment and machinery, namely, valves being
parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use May 13, 2022 In Commerce May 13, 2022
For Distributorship services in the field of ball valves for oil and gas equipment, control systems and machinery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use May 13, 2022 In Commerce May 13, 2022
For Valves for use with oil and gas equipment and control systems, namely, automatic valves and control valves for
regulating the flow of gases and liquids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guide Valve Limited Address Guide Valve Limited 51 Terecar Drive, Unit 1 Vaughan, Ontario
CANADA L4L0B5 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   4442.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HESIK, APRIL ANNE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WATERDOGS LACROSSE CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88743121 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6782816
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large rain drop shape with a stylized dog in front of the drop holding a lacrosse stick in its mouth. Underneath the dog is the wording "WATERDOGS" inside a stylized banner beneath which is the wording "LACROSSE CLUB" above a curved line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LACROSSE CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of lacrosse; entertainment services in the nature of on-going television and radio programs in the field of lacrosse and rendering live lacrosse games and lacrosse exhibitions for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; the production and distribution of radio and television broadcasts of lacrosse games, lacrosse events and programs in the field of lacrosse; production of television programs in the field of lacrosse matches; conducting and arranging lacrosse clinics, lacrosse camps, and lacrosse events; fan club services; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of television highlights, interactive television highlights, radio programs, radio highlights, and audio recordings in the field of lacrosse, and lacrosse news in the nature of information, statistics and trivia about lacrosse; Ticket reservation and booking services for sporting events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020
For Clothing intended to create an association with a professional lacrosse team, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, shorts, tops, bottoms, jackets, pajamas, socks, scarves, hats, sweatpants, lacrosse jerseys, athletic uniforms; all of the foregoing apparel in the field of lacrosse
|-----------------------|----------------------|-----------|--------|---------------------------|---------|-----------|----------|-------------|----------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Premier Lacrosse League, Inc. 
Address | 222 Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 1310, El Segundo, CALIFORNIA 90245

Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STAUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744022 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6782817
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, silk neck scarves and kimonos sold via a website
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beale, Eva Marie DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Grey Gardens Address Beale, Eva Marie 29 Renz Road Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  INSECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749687 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6782818 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0093544/1516897 International Registration Number 1516897 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5151956, 5281736, 5156914

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile phones and devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones and devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Box Office, Inc. Address Home Box Office, Inc. 30 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Insecure 9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88754928 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 10, 2020 | Registration Number | 6782819 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 31, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 26, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Literal(s)**: OFF! KIDS

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Disclaimer**: "KIDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: insect repellents

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Dec. 21, 2021

**In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC.

**Address**: S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. 1525 HOWE STREET RACINE WISCONSIN 53403

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 81406438

**Examining Attorney**: RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZERO RISK SOLAR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88759957 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 15, 2020 | Registration Number | 6782820 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 27, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 21, 2021 |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "SOLAR"
---|---|---|---|---|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Technology planning and consulting in the field of solar energy | International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Dec. 31, 2018 | In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2022 |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
---|---|

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sinovoltaics Group Limited | Address | Sinovoltaics Group Limited 5 Tai Mong Tsai Road Sai Kung New Territories HONG KONG | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E |
---|---|

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OSTERIA DELLE TRE PANCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88761745 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6782821 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OSTERIA DELLE TRE PANCHE" in dark red, with "OSTERIA" appearing above "DELLE", and "DELLE" appearing above "TRE PANCHE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "OSTERIA DELLE TRE PANCHE" in the mark is "TAVERN OF THREE BENCHES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services providing food and drinks; delicatessen services; serving food and drink for guests in restaurants International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 1986 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gli Artigiani del Gusto S.n.c. di Lungani Vieri Bista e Zanaboni Andrea Address Gli Artigiani del Gusto S.n.c. di Lungan i Vieri Bista e Zanaboni Andrea Via Antonio Pacinotti, 32/R Firenze ITALY 50131 Legal Entity General Partnership State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T76852

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Hopkins, Sarah Colleen
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOODURNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769421 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6782822 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring cremation urns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 27, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GoodUrns, LLC Address GoodUrns, LLC #182-A #173 9090 Skillman St. Dallas TEXAS 75243 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AGURN.0501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOODURNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769459  Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020  Registration Number 6782823  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 19, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a pink heart with an open blue hand to the left of the wording "Good" in blue and "Urns" in pink.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) pink and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring cremation urns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Mar. 27, 2022  In Commerce Mar. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GoodUrns, LLC  Address GoodUrns, LLC  #182-A #173 9090 Skillman St. Dallas TEXAS 75243
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AGURN.0502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DOGJOY.LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88771945  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6782824  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, sun shirts, hats, socks, pajamas, shorts; apparel and accessories, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and hats  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 12, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DogJoy.Love LLC  Address  DogJoy.Love LLC  Box 2020  133 Quarry Road  Fairplay  COLORADO  80440  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10532-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHERRYPICKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774003 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6782825 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application featuring an algorithmic matching platform for job searching and recruiting International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 29, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a non-downloadable web-based algorithmic matching platform for job searching and recruiting; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring a non-downloadable web-based algorithmic matching software for job searching and recruiting International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cherrypicker Inc. Address Cherrypicker Inc. 76 Lloyd Court East Meadow NEW YORK 11554
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88774003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BAKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88774501  Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6782826  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BAKEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Refrigerated prepackaged vegetable based salads; prepackaged meals consisting primarily of combination of cheese, meat, poultry, cold cuts, smoked fish, or vegetables; garden, fruit, vegetable, and antipasto salads for consumption on or off the premises; prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; refrigerated food package combinations consisting primarily of meat, cheese, or processed vegetables for purposes of creating a sandwich; meat-based spreads, fruit-based spreads, vegetable based spreads, cheese spreads, dairy-based spreads, nut-based spreads, chocolate-based spreads, peanut spread
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

For  Retail and online retail bakery shops
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

For  Bakery products, bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, pies, cookies, muffins, pastries, desserts, crackers, biscuits, sweets, cupcakes, brownies, puddings, ice cream cakes, fruit cakes, ice cream, refrigerated prepackaged sandwiches, sandwich wraps, sandwich paninis, combination meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice-based entrees and soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Bakey Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bakey Inc. 151 Tremont Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | T-591534-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PARK, JENNY K |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
VB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88776915</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6782827</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  No 
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of four arrow designs that make up a diamond design containing the letters "VB". **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Personal travel dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; thermal insulated bags for food and beverages; cooler backpacks, namely, non-electric portable coolers which can be worn as a backpack; lunch bags not of paper; Travel pill cases for personal use

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass
**First Use**  Jul. 08, 2021
**In Commerce**  Jul. 08, 2021

**For**  Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; backpacks; sling backpacks; sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; satchels; bags for carrying babies' accessories; sport bags; gym bags; duffel bags; garment bags for travel; purses; handbags; cross body bags; hipster bags; tote bags; cosmetic and toiletry bags sold empty; belt bags; wristlet bags; shoulder bags; card cases, namely, business card cases, credit card cases, and calling card cases; luggage tags; coin purses; wallets; travelling bags; ditty bags; grooming organizers for travel; beach bags

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**  Leather Goods
**First Use**  Feb. 18, 2022
**In Commerce**  Feb. 18, 2022

**For**  Pencil cases

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use**  May 13, 2021
**In Commerce**  May 13, 2021
Non-metal fabric hanging organizers

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use: Apr. 08, 2021

In Commerce: Apr. 08, 2021

Lanyards for holding keys, badges, charms, and nametags

International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers

First Use: Jun. 10, 2021

In Commerce: Jun. 10, 2021
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THERMO ANALYTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88778650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "THERMO" above the word "ANALYTICS" and to the left of a right-pointing arrowhead design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "THERMO ANALYTICS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Engineering consulting services in the field of thermal modeling for heat management |
| International Classes | 42 |
| Primary Classes | 100, 101 |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Apr. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 21, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Thermoanalytics, Inc. |
| Address | Thermoanalytics, Inc. 23440 Airpark Boulevard Calumet MICHIGAN 49913 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 141616-0011 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780609 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6782829 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of a stylized water droplet design in shades of blue, white, and gray with a stylized pill design featured in front of the droplet in white and gray with a blue band around the center of the pill. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, white, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE PILL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLx Pharma Inc. Address PLx Pharma Inc. 9 Fishers Lane Sparta NEW JERSEY 07871 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11577.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  COVERART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88784975  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6782830  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized underlined wording "COVERART".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Combinations; Gloves as clothing; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Short sets; Tops as clothing; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ray Robinson  Address  Ray Robinson  9190 W. Olympic Blvd #354  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA 90212  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOONSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787503 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6782831
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage and transport of waste; storage and transport of food waste and organic waste; storage and delivery of compost and recycled materials; collection of food waste and organic waste for purposes of converting it to compost, soil amendment, and plant food; consulting services related to organic waste collection for composting and recycling and transportation; organic waste collection services for composting and recycling; collection of household waste for recycling
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

For Composting services, namely, composting of organic waste materials; waste treatment management; waste treatment; recycling of waste; recycling and composting of organic materials; solid waste treatment management relating to composting, recycling, and waste treatment services; production for others of compost, soil amendments, and plant food from recycled organic materials; consultation in the field of waste treatment management, recycling, composting, and waste treatment
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moonshot Industries LLC Address Moonshot Industries LLC 206 E. 9th St., Ste. 1300 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CHWD003US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JAFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794930 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6782832
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of four arrow heads arranged in a
square to the left of the word "JAFER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Licensing of intellectual property rights; Licensing of industrial property rights; Consultancy relating to intellectual
property rights; Licensing services relating to the manufacture of goods, namely, cosmetics, body care products, skin care
products, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products, hair care preparations, makeup, and active chemical ingredients;

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal
services
First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of cosmetics, body
care, skin care, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products and active chemical ingredients; Laboratory analysis in the field
of cosmetics; laboratory research services related to the field of cosmetics, body care, skin care, perfumery, essential oils, sun
block products and active chemical ingredients; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and analysis
in the field of cosmetics, body care, skin care, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products and active chemical ingredients;
Product research and development; Product development; Development of consumer products; Development and testing of
chemical production methods; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom design of graphics for use in
packaging, using computer software; Design of consumer products; Scientific research in the field of cosmetics; Scientific
research in the field of hair care preparations; Scientific and industrial research in the field of cosmetics, body care, skin care,
perfumery, essential oils, sun block products and active chemical ingredients; Chemical research; Scientific research in the
field of fragrances and perfumes; fragrances and perfumery products development

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and
computer services
First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Jafer Enterprises R&amp;D, SLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jafer Enterprises R&amp;D, SLU Poligono Industrial Congost Av. Sant Julia 260-266 Granollers, Barcelona SPAIN 08403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>T15104US00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RIOS, SASHA BOSHART</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88794946 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6782833 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 07, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of four arrow heads arranged in a square. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Licensing of intellectual property rights; Licensing of industrial property rights; Consultancy relating to industrial property rights; Licensing services relating to the manufacture of goods, namely, cosmetics, body care products, skin care products, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products, hair care preparations, makeup, and active chemical ingredients; intellectual property consultation
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Oct. 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 2020 |
| For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of cosmetics, body care, skin care, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products and active chemical ingredients; Laboratory analysis in the field of cosmetics; laboratory research services related to the field of cosmetics, body care, skin care, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products and active chemical ingredients; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and analysis in the field of cosmetics, body care, skin care, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products and active chemical ingredients; Product research and development; Product development; Development of consumer products; Development and testing of chemical production methods; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom design of graphics for use in packaging, using computer software; Design and development of consumer products; Scientific research in the field of cosmetics; Scientific research in the field of hair care preparations; Scientific and industrial research in the field of cosmetics, body care, skin care, perfumery, essential oils, sun block products and active chemical ingredients; Chemical research; Scientific research in the field of fragrances and perfumes; fragrances and perfumery products development |
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Oct. 2020  **In Commerce**  Oct. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Jafer Enterprises R&D, SLU  **Address**  Jafer Enterprises R&D, SLU  Poligono Industrial Congost  Av. Sant Julia 260-266  Granollers, Barcelona  SPAIN  08403  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country**  SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  T15105US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  RIOS, SASHA BOSCHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DECOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88796533  Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6782834
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0098189/1545837 International
Registration Number  1545837

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle accessories, namely, decorative flooring for use in transportation vehicles, namely, automobiles, pick up trucks, heavy trucks, autonomous vehicles, buses, boats and trains in the nature of floor coverings and floor mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings
First Use  Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

For  Vehicle accessories, namely, decorative interior trim panels for use in transportation vehicles, namely, automobiles, pick up trucks, heavy trucks, autonomous vehicles, buses, boats and trains
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Creative Foam Corporation  Address  Creative Foam Corporation  300 North Alloy Drive  Fenton  MICHIGAN  48430  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CFC2-105-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BEYOND CONTACT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88800288</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; providing on-line computer games; provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Sep. 22, 2021
**In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2021

#### For Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable video game software; downloadable video and computer game programs; recorded computer game software
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Sep. 22, 2021
**In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Playcorp Holdings Pty Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Playcorp Holdings Pty Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KON, ELISSA GARBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** I-FORCE MAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88800870
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782836
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 11, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2690215

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: automobiles and structural parts thereof
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
- **Address**: 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN 471-8571
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 801059US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTMANN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88801580</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6782837</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 06, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1115217, 0751809, 2683822 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Continuing education services, namely, providing online continuing professional education and training seminars and courses in the field of auscultation and cardiovascular diagnostics for medical personnel |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**First Use** Dec. 16, 2020
**In Commerce** Dec. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 3M Company |
| Address | 3M Company 3M Center, 2501 Hudson Road St. Paul MINNESOTA 55144 |

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 04885US18 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88803241 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6782838
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware diagnostic services; computer network diagnostic services; computer network security policy assessment; computer network security, namely, analysis for protecting data, administering digital credentials, enforcing network policies; computer network support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of cybersecurity applications; computer security consultancy in the nature of providing technical recommendations and advice in the fields of internet website, network, and computer data security; computer security consultancy; computer security policy assessment; computer security, namely, cybersecurity policy assessment; computer security, namely, data security policy assessment; computer security, namely, firewall security policy assessment; computer security, namely, hardware security policy assessment; computer security, namely, information technology security policy assessment; computer services, namely, endpoint detection and response of software and hardware threats; computer services, namely, managed detection and response of cyber intrusions and threats; computer services and hardware password maintenance services; computer software maintenance services; computer support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring vulnerability of networks, monitoring intrusions in networks; computer vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; cybersecurity computer software maintenance services; cybersecurity diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data and network access; cybersecurity support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; cybersecurity, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials, detecting threats and intrusions, preventing intrusions; data security computer software maintenance services; data security diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, network security threat analysis for protecting data; data security support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of
computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; data security vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; data security, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, network security threat analysis for protecting data; design and development of electronic data security systems; development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment and information security; firewall computer software security maintenance services; firewall security assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; firewall security diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, network security threat analysis for protecting data; firewall security support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; firewall security vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; firewall security, namely, security threat analysis for protecting data; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; hardware vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; information technology diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, network security threat analysis for protecting data; information technology support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; information technology vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; information technology, namely, security threat analysis for protecting data; maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; managed security service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of cybersecurity; network vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; password diagnostic services; password security, namely, providing authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital credentials; password support services, namely, providing help desk services to retrieve computer software and hardware passwords; password vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; penetration testing for computer security threats for computer hardware and software; providing online non-downloadable computer software for protecting and securing computer networks and applications; providing online non-downloadable computer software for providing real-time information security intelligence in the fields of computer, data, internet website, and network security; providing online non-downloadable computer software for providing real-time security audits of an online application, network, and host; providing online non-downloadable software for analyzing and preventing cyber threats in the fields of computer security; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for security operations center management; security policy assessment, namely, data security consultancy; software diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; software security policy assessments, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; software support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software security problems; support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software security problems; testing of computer software and hardware security systems; vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  ProSOC, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Proficio

Address  ProSOC, Inc. Suite 100 2177 Salk Ave Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  104474.17.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIKE EDDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804275 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6782839
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "MIKE EDDIE" identifies Michael Giancola, a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5854872

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Giancola DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Mike Eddie Address Michael Giancola 192 Manalapan Road Spotswood NEW JERSEY 08884 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TSR UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts and sweatshirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Smith, Shaun | Address | Smith, Shaun | 5320 Cleon Ave | North Hollywood | CALIFORNIA | 91601 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CULTIVATE FERTILITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88806316
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782841
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Type**: Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of the stylized word "CULTIVATE" in lowercase letters above the word "FERTILITY". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FERTILITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Vitamin supplements

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Jul. 16, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2020

**For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of health and nutrition, pregnancy and fertility

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cultivate Fertility, LLC
- **Address**: Cultivate Fertility, LLC 192 Park Road West Hartford CONNECTICUT 06119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 07635-T0002A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88809959
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782842
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: protective sheaths for an electric cable; protective covering for the prongs of electric plugs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tai Kien
- **Address**: Tai Kien 572 Longley Road Groton MASSACHUSETTS 01450
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-037-TK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GREATER NATIONAL ADVOCATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88809983  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2020  Registration Number  6782843
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “NATIONAL ADVOCATES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring an online business directory of patient and healthcare advocate professionals; Business networking services for patient and healthcare advocate professionals; Promoting the events of others, namely, advertising services in the nature of producing media campaigns to spread public awareness regarding the benefits of healthcare advocacy, providing access to healthcare practitioners, finding needed professional support, and enhancing doctor-patient communication
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2020
For  Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information in the field of professional patient advocate services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Mar. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2020
For  Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information in the nature of healthcare and medical information for use by healthcare advocate professionals
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Greater National Advocates, Inc.  **Address**  Greater National Advocates, Inc.  30 N. La Salle Street, Suite 2610  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60602  **Legal Entity**  non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  G78T5068US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810059 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6782844
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER( ) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a plus sign in the middle thereof with an arcuate cutaway through the plus sign. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring an online business directory of patient and healthcare advocate professionals; Business networking services for patient and healthcare advocate professionals; Promoting the events of others, namely, advertising services in the nature of producing media campaigns to spread public awareness regarding the benefits of healthcare advocacy, providing access to healthcare practitioners, finding needed professional support, and enhancing doctor-patient communication
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 21, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020
For Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information in the field of professional patient advocate services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 21, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020
For Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information in the nature of healthcare and medical information for use by healthcare advocate professionals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 02, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Greater National Advocates, Inc.
Address: Greater National Advocates, Inc.
30 N. La Salle Street, Suite 2610
Chicago, ILLINOIS 60602

Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: G78T5070US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOLYWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810110 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6782845
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Dresses, namely, haute couture dresses and evening dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 16, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comfort Kafo Address Comfort Kafo 80 Ashmont Street Providence RHODE ISLAND 02905 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SVIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88813429 Application Filing Date   Feb. 27, 2020 Registration Number   6782846
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops, all in the field of engineering, science, and machinery; providing of computer education training services; Providing training in the use of engineering machinery and computers; Providing training of engineers in the field of engineering; Providing courses of instruction in the field of research and development; Training in the field of research and development; Training services in the field of computer-aided engineering design; Technological education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops, all in the field of technology; Conducting of educational courses in science; Engineering training services
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce   Jan. 02, 2022

For   Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of engineering, machinery, and computer hardware and software; industrial analysis in the nature of computer systems analysis and industrial research services in the field of engineering, machinery, and computer hardware and software; design and development of computer hardware and software; Engineering services in the field of design of machinery; Engineering services in the field of analysis of machinery; Technological advisory services relating to machine engineering analysis; Research and development services in the field of engineering
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce   Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pfeiffer Vacuum Technology AG Address   Pfeiffer Vacuum Technology AG Berliner Strasse 43 Asslar FED REP GERMANY D-35614 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   880113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TPI COMMERCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88817205 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6782847
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMERCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electrical fans, namely, wall mounted fans, pedestal mounted fans, floor fans and swivel mounted fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TPI Corporation Address TPI Corporation 114 Roscoe Fitz Road Johnson City TENNESSEE 37615
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2830831-58

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EAST EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823309 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6782848
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For disposable tableware, namely, paper and plastic cups; disposable dinnerware bowls; disposable table plates; disposable serving platters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EAST HOME NZ LIMITED Address EAST HOME NZ LIMITED 74 East Street Greytown NEW ZEALAND 5712 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2054A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AIRSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88828398 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6782849
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Humidifiers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AROVAST CORPORATION Address AROVAST CORPORATION 1202 N Miller St Suite A Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ete_108_1us
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XHP BROILER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834384 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6782850
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BROILER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas and electric ranges; gas and electric stoves; gas and electric grills; gas-powered and electric griddles; gas and electric cookware in the nature of broilers, namely, charbroilers, infrared broilers, and salamanders
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garland Commercial Industries LLC Address Garland Commercial Industries LLC 2227 Welbilt Boulevard New Port Richey FLORIDA 34655 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147472-00109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AGING REDEFINED

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88839286 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6782851
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name SanMedica IP Holdings, LLC Address SanMedica IP Holdings, LLC 701 S Carson Street, Suite 200 Carson City NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEGREAT TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88839637 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6782852
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting charitable giving that reflects the core values of the donor by providing a method to identify the donor's core values and to select charities that foster those values

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnolia Media Corporation Address Magnolia Media Corporation 1120 S. Grand Avenue, # 2902 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GIGABYTES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88840186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Action skill games; Board games; Card games; Collectable toy figures; Plush toys; Puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Mar. 14, 2022
In Commerce Mar. 14, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Kade Ltd.
Address Kade Ltd. 81B Kau Lung Hang San Wai Tai Po HONG KONG
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 00646

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 91>19

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: JEWELRY
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title**: Jewelry **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gabriel Bros, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gabriel & Co. **Address**: Gabriel Bros, Inc. 545 West 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 91>19

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88849147
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782855
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 10, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF JEWELRY
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gabriel Bros, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Gabriel & Co.
- **Address**: Gabriel Bros, Inc. 545 West 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** #91GREATERTHAN19

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88849162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For JEWELRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gabriel Bros, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Gabriel &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gabriel Bros, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th Street</td>
<td>545 West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10036</td>
<td>10036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
TM 12734
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) #91GREATERTHAN19

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88849178 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6782857
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF JEWELRY
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 13, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gabriel Bros, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gabriel & Co. Address Gabriel Bros, Inc. 545 West 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
AVID ICON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88860806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ICON"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D ornaments made from plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Adam Van Wagenen
- **Address**: Adam Van Wagenen 7453 S Regal Hill Dr West Jordan UTAH 84081
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L537249580

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PISANI ET AL.

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88862489
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782859
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 13, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Eyeglass cases
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: PISANI ET AL. LLC
- **Address**: PISANI ET AL. LLC 12405 Venice Blvd. #410 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: PSANI.005T
- **Examining Attorney**: NITKIN, DINISHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NOT YOUR ORDINARY
GINGER ALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Soft drinks; Soft drinks, namely, sodas; Ginger beer; Ginger ale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  EZ BEV, LLC
Address  EZ BEV, LLC  8959 Carson St.  Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90232
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  EZBEV-1905T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RILEY HOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "HOME"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Retail store services featuring gel eye masks, candles, perfumed candles, scented candles, pillows, mattresses, mattress toppers, bedding, namely, pillow covers, pillow cases, mattress covers, comforters, bed blankets, comforter covers, sheets, sheet covers, duvet covers, throws, quilts, pillow shams, bed skirts and mattress pads, bath linens, namely, towels, bath towels, hand towels, wash cloths, bath sheets, shower curtains, bath robes, bath mats and bath rugs, slippers, pajamas, and sleep masks; On-line retail store services featuring gel eye masks, candles, perfumed candles, scented candles, pillows, mattresses, mattress toppers, bedding, namely, pillow covers, pillow cases, mattress covers, comforters, bed blankets, comforter covers, sheets, sheet covers, duvet covers, throws, quilts, pillow shams, bed skirts and mattress pads, bath linens, namely, towels, bath towels, hand towels, wash cloths, bath sheets, shower curtains, bath robes, bath mats and bath rugs, slippers, pajamas, and sleep masks

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** May 02, 2022 **In Commerce** May 02, 2022

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Yes

**Owner Name** Dream Labs, LLC **Address** Dream Labs, LLC  305 East 85th Street, 4A New York NEW YORK 10028

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 00481597
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TOWERHOUSE FARM
BREWERY TF EST. 2019 9TH DIST. GA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   88870152 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2020
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Registration Number  6782862
Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design with the words
"TOWERHOUSE FARM BREWERY" written at the top of the circle and "9TH DIST. GA" written at the bottom. A stylized "TF" design is in the center of the circle, with the letter "F" superimposed over the letter "T", and the words "EST. 2019" are written underneath the "TF" design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "FARM BREWERY", "EST. 2019", OR "9TH DIST. GA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes
US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Towerhouse Farm Brewery Inc. Address  Towerhouse Farm Brewery Inc.  1829 Peachtree Road NE
Atlanta  GEORGIA  30309 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  11037.05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H

---

**14455**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CREATING AN IMPEVIOUS MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88878654 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6782863
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed materials, namely, journals, calendars, workbooks, flash cards, notebooks, note cards, printed inspirational cards, training manuals, books, printed correspondence course materials, and written articles, all in the field of personal development, empowerment, mindset, public and motivational speaking, productivity and time management, writing and publishing, story-telling and presenting confidently, leadership and organizational management, and business and entrepreneurship
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

For workshops and seminars in the field of personal development, empowerment, mindset, public and motivational speaking, time management and productivity, writing and publishing, story-telling and presenting confidently, leadership and organizational management, and business and entrepreneurship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

For downloadable audio recordings, video recordings, audio-video recordings, educational course materials, e-books, podcasts, webinars, interview recordings, and course recordings, all featuring personal development, empowerment, mindset, public and motivational speaking, productivity and time management, writing and publishing, story-telling and presenting confidently, leadership and organizational management, business and entrepreneurship
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ARDESS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ARDESS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3421 SHELBY BOTTOMS BEND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NASHVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37206</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>022196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>REGAN, JOHN B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

14457
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) T TIPEVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881293 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6782864
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "T TIPEVO" and design featuring a diagonal space in the middle of the crossbar of the "T" which is in the center of a hexagon shape. The stylized text "TIPEVO" is to the right of the "T" in the hexagon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5874680

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on youth sports programs; Rating of youth sports programs, namely, collecting and analyzing of certain types of data pertaining to the youth sports programs, namely, youth sports program attributes, in particular, coaching data, competition levels, sport type, player gender, games per season, program cost data, player age; Providing a website that displays objective numeric measure rating scales of collected and analyzed data for entertainment purposes pertaining to the youth sports programs, namely, youth sports program attributes, in particular, coaching data, competition levels, sport type, player gender, games per season, program cost data, player age
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020
For Promoting the interests of people involved and concerned with youth sports; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to websites of youth sports programs; Business research and data analysis services in the field of youth sports programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tipevo, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tipevo, LLC 6 Powderhorn Drive Ridgefield CONNECTICUT 06877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1439-0016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>AYALA, LOURDES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14459
TM 12742 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881296 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6782865
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "T" with a diagonal space in the middle of the crossbar of the "T" which is in the center of a hexagon shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5874680

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on youth sports programs; Rating of youth sports programs, namely, collecting and analyzing of certain types of data pertaining to the youth sports program, namely, youth sports program attributes, in particular, coaching data, competition levels, sport type, player gender, games per season, program cost data, player age; Providing a website that displays objective numeric measure rating scales of collected and analyzed data for entertainment purposes pertaining to the youth sports programs, namely, youth sports program attributes, namely, coaching data, competition levels, sport type, player gender, games per season, program cost data, player age
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020
For Promoting the interests of people involved and concerned with youth sports; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to websites of youth sports programs; Business research and data analysis services in the field of youth sports programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEV THE ALLSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88882940 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6782866
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kevin Brown-Kaufman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of personal comedy performance shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Personal appearances by an actor as a spokesperson for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kevin Brown-Kaufman Address Kevin Brown-Kaufman C/O HPS Law Group 123 N Centennial Way Ste 205 Mesa ARIZONA 85201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KB.2020.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ON X TARGET LABORATORIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88883131</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782867</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "ON TARGET" with an "X" inverted outline design between them and the word "LABORATORIES" written below the word "TARGET". **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "LABORATORIES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** | A0101360/1562743 | **International Registration Number** | 1562743 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** | Medical diagnostic reagents, namely, intraoperative targeted fluorescent markers for use in connection with surgical procedures |

**International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |

**International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

**First Use** | Apr. 07, 2022 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 07, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | ON TARGET LABORATORIES, INC. | **Address** | ON TARGET LABORATORIES, INC. 1281 WIN HENTSCHEL BLVD, SUITE 2542 West Lafayette INDIANA 47906 |

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |

**State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** | 516519.10 |

**Examining Attorney** | DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SIMPLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88884551 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 23, 2020 | Registration Number | 6782868 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 18, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 13, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4409555, 5140229, 4409554

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chocolate; Chocolate bars; Chocolate confections
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Simply Gum Inc
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Simply Gum
- **Address**: Simply Gum Inc 630 Flushing, Mailbox 16 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examin ing Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COOKIE JAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887008 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6782869
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0099052/1563954 International Registration Number 1563954

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for sharing, storing, and editing mixed-media; computer software for the collection, organizing, editing, storage and sharing of data, information, videos, photos, and voice recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021
For server hosting; Electronic data storage services, namely, providing remote cloud-based server storage to others; Providing a web site featuring technology that gives users the ability to upload, store, and manage photographs, videos, and voice recordings; Hosting of digital content, images and video on the Internet; sharing services, namely, providing a web site featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; hosting on-line web facilities for others for managing and sharing on-line content; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, displaying, blogging, or sharing electronic files; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for the storage and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14466
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) "IT'S ALL ABOUT GOOD MAINTENANCE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88888164  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2020  Registration Number  6782870
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive maintenance and repair; Providing an Internet website that features information about automotive maintenance and repair service
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Feb. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stocker, Michael C  Address  Stocker, Michael C  8 Monroe Drive  west windsor  NEW JERSEY  08550
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88888164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
Tilt Five

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TILT FIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889636 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6782871
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Augmented reality glasses; Headsets for augmented reality games; Augmented reality game systems consisting of glasses, a game board, and a controller not to be played in sports and entertainment venues including bowling alleys, arcades, amusement parks, family fun centers, or bars and restaurants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 23, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilt Five, Inc. Address Tilt Five, Inc. 41688 Christy Street Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TLTF-T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN WING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889748 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6782872
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4493866

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For barley milk
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 25, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC Address MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC 250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134421.02087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
TM 12750 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMARTCRUISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88890827 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6782873
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0101598/1564400 International
Registration Number 1564400

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer software for use in controlling the operating parameters to optimize the performance of oil and gas drilling rig equipment; recorded computer software for operation and control of oil and gas drilling rig equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nabors Drilling Technologies USA, Inc. Address Nabors Drilling Technologies USA, Inc. 515 W. Greens Road, Suite 1000 Houston TEXAS 77067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COPPERTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891980 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6782874
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 01, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PANACEA PRODUCTS CORPORATION Address PANACEA PRODUCTS CORPORATION 2711 INTERNATIONAL STREET COLUMBUS OHIO 43228
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where OHIO
Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PAN-T-20-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIG BULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891987 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6782875
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded game software for gambling machines; recorded game software for gaming machines; electronic games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software and game firmware; electronic games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of recorded game software and game firmware; downloadable game software and game firmware for playing electronic games on any electronic platform; recorded game software and game firmware for playing electronic games on any electronic platform
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. Address Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. 10220 Aristocrat Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIGBULL9BCG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TYMPHANY INSIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "TYMPHANY" with two curved lines above the letter "M" centered overtop of the word "iNSIGHTS". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Market research and analysis services; market consultancy services; preparation and conducting of marketing surveys; market study; market research data collection services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TYMPHANY ACOUSTIC TECHNOLOGY LIMITED |
| Address | TYMPHANY ACOUSTIC TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 10F., NO. 19-2, 19-3, SANCHONG RD., NANGANG, DIST. TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 11560 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 14477.0029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BILLIONAIRE SLUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88894059</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "BILLIONAIRE" over the word "SLUM" in a stylized drip font. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, coats, shorts, pants, sweatpants, hats, beanies, socks, bandanas; headwear
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Apr. 07, 2022 | In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Enter Zenith, LLC
Address | Enter Zenith, LLC 6320 Canoga Ave Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91347
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 4701.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
Relevant information from the document:

**Mark Literal(s):** BELLICOSE PATRIOT

**Serial Number:** 88896118  
**Application Filing Date:** Apr. 30, 2020  
**Registration Number:** 6782878  
**Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022  
**Publication Date:** Sep. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION:**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION:**
- **For:** Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes:** 22, 39  
  **International Class Title:** Clothing  
  **First Use In Commerce:** May 09, 2022  
  **First Use In Commerce:** May 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION:**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION:**
- **Owner Name:** Hunga, Jordan  
  **Address:** Hunga, Jordan 508 Hoover Street Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92054

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION:**
- **Docket Number:** 7159-TM
- **Examining Attorney:** SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VISION BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897272 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6782879
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training for healthcare professionals in the field of augmented reality applications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce

For Downloadable computer software for use in medical augmented reality applications; Computer hardware for use in medical augmented reality applications; Recorded computer software for use in medical augmented reality applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical augmented reality applications; computer software consulting in the field of augmented reality applications for healthcare professionals; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in medical augmented reality applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OpticSurg Inc. Address OpticSurg Inc. 919 North Market St., Suite 425 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101931657034
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
IGROKINGDOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88898691</td>
<td>May 03, 2020</td>
<td>6782880</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color(s) claimed as a feature of the mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;IGROKINGDOM&quot; in green and tan. The black background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The color(s) green and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | May 03, 2020 | In Commerce | May 03, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Black, David Gamaliel |
| Address | Black, David Gamaliel 1779 Kirby Pkwy, Ste 1-322 Memphis TENNESSEE 38138 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |

14478
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ODORABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899657 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6782881
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizer; Deodorizers for carpets, household litter boxes; Odor neutralizing sprays for carpets, upholstery, hair
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021
For Shampoos for pets; Stain removers; Wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations for pets; Combination cleaner and deodorizer for litter boxes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
For Cat litter
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oxiscience, LLC Address Oxiscience, LLC 17455 NE 67th Ct., Suite 100 Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 577260-2100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVIDETOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88899933
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782882
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 27, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic and beauty products and preparations, namely, facial cleansers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PDJ Group LLC
- **Address**: PDJ Group LLC, One Columbus Place, New York, NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0104492-011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRAMAZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901613 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6782883
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry, namely, bracelets and necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 19, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2022

For Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Art pictures on canvas

For clothing, namely, shirts, tops, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elly Liao Address Elly Liao 1649 Atlantic Blvd. #210 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32207 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6022-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** BOMA 360 PERFORMANCE PROGRAM

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "PROGRAM"

**Certification Statement** The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the certified party has met the certifier's mandatory requirements, which require the certified party to possess a standard operating procedures manual for its building, have a formal preventive maintenance program in place for its building, participate in the certifier's most recent information exchange report, and benchmark its building's energy performance against industry standards using the Environmental Protection Agency's Energy Star rating system, and to have obtained the minimum required score in the certifier's ratings procedures, which encompass six major components of building management, namely, building operations and management; safety, security and risk management; training and education; energy usage; environmental and sustainability considerations; and tenant relations and community involvement.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1607754, 3765206, 1607756, 3765207 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Operation and property management of buildings

**International Classes** B

**US Classes** B - Primary Classes

**US Class Title** U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**First Use** Apr. 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 2020

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Building Owners and Managers Association International

**Address** Building Owners and Managers Association International 1101 15th Street, N.W., Suite 800 Washington D.C. 20005

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN DISINFECT, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88910400 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number   6782885
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white Greek cross, and a field of graduated white dots extending rightward from the Greek cross, the dots arrayed in vertically aligned columns and horizontally aligned rows; the words "AMERICAN DISINFECT, INC." are located to the right of the field of dots and are displayed in the color white, with "AMERICAN" located above "DISINFECT, INC.", all the foregoing upon a red background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN DISINFECT, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Power-operated sprayers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use  Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Montgomery Designs, Inc. Address  Montgomery Designs, Inc. M. Bisson 15651 Container Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92648 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BSSN1-TM-AP2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALBABA SWEETS & PASTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912380  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Registration Number 6782886
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWEETS & PASTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pastries; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mohamad El Baba  Address Mohamad El Baba  5517 HORGER DEARBORN MICHIGAN 48126  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
TM 12764  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SUPPLANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913549  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6782887
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plant extracts for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of foods; food ingredients, namely, polysaccharides and oligosaccharides for use in the manufacture of foods; natural sweetener composed of sugars derived from plant fiber used in the manufacture of food products
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jul. 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 2021

For  Sugar substitutes; natural sweeteners; sugar substitutes for use as ingredients for foods; natural sweetener composed of sugars derived from plant fiber used as an ingredient in food products; food ingredients, namely, prebiotic fiber natural sweetener in powdered form; natural low glycemic sweetener comprising a fiber constituent; natural low sugar sweeteners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUPPLANT INC.  Address  SUPPLANT INC.  210 Cambridge Science Park, Milton Road  CAMBRIDGE UNITED KINGDOM  CB40WA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CGLY004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  E-PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915073  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6782888
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an on-line computer game in the field of online gaming where people can hire gamers to play with
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EGIRLGG US, LLC  Address  EGIRLGG US, LLC  25 Barberry  Lake Forest  CALIFORNIA  92630
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  E-PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915091  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020
Registration Number  6782889  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "E-PAL" in white on a purple background with the stylized design of a cat's head to the left of the word "E-PAL" in purple and white. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an on-line computer game in the field of online gaming where people can hire gamers to play with
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EGIRLGG US, LLC  Address  EGIRLGG US, LLC  25 Barberry  Lake Forest  CALIFORNIA  92630
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE FOR AWESOME SCHOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915739 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6782890
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public advocacy services, namely, promoting policies, laws, and programs to improve educational opportunities; Promoting public awareness for the importance of education, effective educational policies and practices in the field of education by means of public advocacy; Promoting the public interest in education by means of public advocacy, namely, promoting the development and implementation of policies and programs to promote childhood care, education, well-being, and success
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name People for Awesome Schools, Inc. Address People for Awesome Schools, Inc. 9796 Aberdeen Road Aberdeen NORTH CAROLINA 28315 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23404.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922738 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6782891
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "RJ". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For File sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files featuring public records for government agencies and private entities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RiskJockey, Inc. Address RiskJockey, Inc. 1304 Bombay Lane Roswell GEORGIA 30076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1191690

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EPIKUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923099 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6782892
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EPIKUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dental implants
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIN - SISTEMA DE IMPLANTE NACIONAL S.A. Address SIN - SISTEMA DE IMPLANTE NACIONAL S.A. 2445 - Vila Rio Branco Rua Soldado Ocimar Guimarães da Silva, São Paulo BRAZIL
Legal Entity Privately-held company State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5529/0119TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PET SUPPLIES PLUS PLAYBOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88925245                        |
| Application Filing Date | May 20, 2020                               |
| Registration Number | 6782893                                    |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022                             |
| Register | Principal                          |
| Mark Type | Service Mark                        |
| Publication Date | Sep. 29, 2020                           |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 24, 2020                           |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PET SUPPLIES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online order services featuring pet products |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 04, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PSP Franchising, LLC |
| Address | PSP Franchising, LLC 17197 N. Laurel Park Drive Livonia MICHIGAN 48152 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 232006-TBD |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRACEY, KAREN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY OWNED LOCALLY GROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88926960 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2020 Registration Number  6782894
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FAMILY OWNED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail furniture stores
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Interiors, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA INTERIORS HOME Address  Interiors, Inc.  3130 Columbia Avenue Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17603 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN

Family Owned Locally Grown
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ULTIMATE SELF CARE FORMULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88936256 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6782895
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "ULTIMATE SELF
CARE FORMULA" inside of a stylized heart. On either side of the heart is a stylized face with a stylized wing protruding
out of each side of the top of the heart. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"ULTIMATE SELF CARE FORMULA" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown
in the mark identifies Johnette Phelps and Alana Pagan, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of Self Care
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Streamline Now LLC Address Streamline Now LLC 334 Silver Ridge Drive Rio Vista CALIFORNIA
94571 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88937465 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Registration Number 6782896
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CALA" in the mark is "Cove".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water board products, namely, surf boards, surf boards made of foam, inflatable surf boards, stand-up paddle boards, inflatable stand-up paddle boards, paddles for use with paddle boards, board bags specially adapted to carry surf boards and stand-up paddle boards, backpacks specially adapted for carrying surf boards, and dry bags specially designed to carry paddle boards and surf boards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG SPORTS AND LIFESTYLE LLC Address SG SPORTS AND LIFESTYLE LLC 7901 4th St. N., Suite 300 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LUCKY STRIKE ACTIVATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88938138
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782897
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reynolds Brands Inc.
- **Address**: Reynolds Brands Inc. 401 N. Main Street Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1194027
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WONDERFULLY WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938185 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Registration Number 6782898
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching and training services, namely, providing individual and group coaching and training in the fields of wellness, self-care, mental health, care-giving, social services, occupational wellness, and wellness intervention, all the aforesaid provided to short and long-term, family and professional caregivers, social workers, essential workers, front-line workers, and medical professionals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2018 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wonderfully Well Limited Liability Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wonderfully Well Address Wonderfully Well Limited Liability Company 3540 E. Broad Street, Suite 120, #212 Mansfield TEXAS 76063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALTA BELLEAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 88940088 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 29, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6782899 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 01, 2020 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 27, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BELLEAIR"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ALTA" in the mark is "HIGH".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5687237, 5687267

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Leasing of real estate; Real estate management services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wood Real Estate Investors, LLC
- **Address**: Wood Real Estate Investors, LLC Bldg. 400, Suite 600 3715 Northside Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30327
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 29441.24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITEFANG WATER

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Non-Alcoholic Canned carbonated beverage made with purified water and vitamins
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes
Owner Name 3Pmnrg, LLC Address 3Pmnrg, LLC #104 110 Rose Lane Frisco TEXAS 75036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUPIRA MEDICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942655 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6782901
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ventricular assist device
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 22, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supira Medical, Inc. Address Supira Medical, Inc. 130 Knowles Drive, Suite E Los Gatos

CALIFORNIA 95032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14407-601200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CALIFORNIA SCENTS PALMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCENTS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1940353, 3599885
- **Parent Of**: 88981858

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fragrancing preparations in the form of canisters containing scented gels, pads, oils, and crystals for enclosed spaces or vehicles; fragrances for vehicles; air fragrancing preparations; refills for non-electric air fragrance dispensers; pre-scented non-electric diffusers comprised of paper or solid material for fragrancing enclosed spaces or vehicles; scented room sprays; scented trash and dumpster sprays
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Energizer Brands II LLC
- **Address**: Energizer Brands II LLC 533 Maryville University Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63141
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88944562 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number   6782903
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circle enclosing several hills and a creek.
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dried pulses; dried legumes; pulse products, namely, preserved pulses
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
First Use   Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 27, 2020
For   Online retail store services featuring pulses, legumes, flour, wheat, and pulse products
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Steve & Edie Mader Limited Liability Company DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Palouse Trading Address
Steve & Edie Mader Limited Liability Com pany   620 SPOKANE AVE   Palouse   WASHINGTON  99161 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   101331044491

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
TM 12781 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUNAS DE BUENOS AIRES
ARGENTINEAN STREET FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944835 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6782904
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUENOS AIRES ARGENTINIAN STREET FOOD" Translation The English translation of the wording "LUNAS DE" in the mark is "moons of".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lautaro Group Address Lautaro Group 2019 n. Brandywine Arlington VIRGINIA 22207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY

Lunas de Buenos Aires Argentinean Street Food
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PERMALLON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88945582  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020  Registration Number   6782905
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0102462/1591896  International
Registration Number  1591896

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Partly wrought ceramic for general industrial and further manufacturing use

For  Ceramics for further manufacture of medical devices
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods  First Use  Feb. 22, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CoorsTek, Inc.  Address  CoorsTek, Inc.  14143 Denver West Parkway, Suite 400  Golden  COLORADO 80401  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10202T-38-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PERMALLON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88945588  Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2020  Registration Number: 6782906
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0102462/1591896  International Registration Number: 1591896

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical implants manufactured from ceramics; medical devices manufactured from ceramics, namely, medical, surgical and orthopedic implants made of ceramics; orthopedic joint implants made from ceramic; artificial hip implants; artificial joints; hip joint implants and their parts made of ceramic; medical implants, namely, hip joint balls made from ceramic; medical apparatus, namely, implantable ports made out of ceramic; medical implants of artificial material, namely, ceramics, for anchoring joint capsule components and ligament tendon structures; ceramic medical devices in the nature of medical implants; orthopedic implant components, namely, orthopedic joint implants made of artificial material

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CoorsTek, Inc.  Address: CoorsTek, Inc.  14143 Denver West Parkway, Suite 400  Golden  COLORADO 80401
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 10202T-38-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BETTS, MARCYA N
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WEHELPFREE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: On-line advertising and marketing services; Matching consumers with professionals in the field of financial services; Providing on-line referrals in the field of financial services; Promotion of financial services, on behalf of third parties
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: WeHelpFree, LLC
- **Address**: WeHelpFree, LLC 4101 Wall St., Ste. C Montgomery ALABAMA 36106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 20-088
- **Examine Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  88948672  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6782908
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 12, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of “WEHELPFREE” in lower case lettering and without spaces with “WEHELP” in black lettering and “FREE” in blue lettering. An open palm of a hand is outlined in black as part of the letter “H”. White in the drawing represents transparent background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For  On-line advertising and marketing services; Matching consumers with professionals in the field of financial services; Providing on-line referrals in the field of financial services; Promotion of financial services, on behalf of third parties
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  WeHelpFree, LLC  Address  WeHelpFree, LLC  4101 Wall St., Ste. C  Montgomery  ALABAMA  36106
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  20-087
Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black square design element with an indigenous face. A white single line circle surrounds the indigenous face. The face is composed of five coffee beans on the head and one large coffee bean at the mouth. Below the black square design is a brown quadrilateral with two curved sides with the word "CAFETANO" inside written in white uppercase letters. The letter "O" appears divided in half by a curved brown line simulating a coffee bean. Below is another red quadrilateral with two curved sides with the wording "COFFEE ROASTERS" inside written in white uppercase letters. Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) brown, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "COFFEE ROASTERS"  
Translation: The wording "CAFETANO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

Foreign Registration Number: 25990  
Foreign Registration Date: Dec. 05, 2018  
Foreign Application/Registration County: HONDURAS  
Foreign Expiration Date: Dec. 05, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Coffee and coffee substitutes  
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Staple Foods  
First Use: Jun. 09, 2015  
In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E: Yes  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: IMPERIA INMOBILIARIA S.A DE C.V.  
Address: IMPERIA INMOBILIARIA S.A DE C.V.  
Colonias Las Minitas  
Cafetano Redondel Las Minitas  
Tegucigalpa, M.D.C.  
HONDURAS  
Legal Entity: sociedad anonima (sa de cv))  
State or Country Where Organized: HONDURAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   MICU-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLAME BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948904 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6782910
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pocket search lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG Guangfu Address ZHANG Guangfu Group 3, Zixu Village, Lengji Town Gucheng County, Hubei CHINA 441703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INIPA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STOP THE KILLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951206 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6782911
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of Violence prevention; Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of Trauma Prevention; Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of Entrepreneurship; Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of Prison Reform; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs that aim to improve the lives of formerly incarcerated persons, their families, and those at risk for incarceration; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people; Developing and coordinating volunteer projects for charitable organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darryl Crutchfield DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stop The Killin Address Darryl Crutchfield 2851 west 120th Street HAWTHORNE CALIFORNIA 90250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHAUVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88952069  Application Filing Date: Jun. 07, 2020  Registration Number: 6782912
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 13, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about social justice, and justice reform accessible by means of computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of humanity, culture, current events, wellbeing, social justice, and justice reform; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring humanity, culture, current events, wellbeing, social justice, and justice reform; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring humanity, culture, current events, wellbeing, social justice, and justice reform; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non descargar videos in the field of humanity, culture, current events, wellbeing, social justice, and justice reform; Production of podcasts; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of Articles and videos in the field(s) of humanity, culture, current events, wellbeing, social justice, and justice reform, anti-mysogyny and toxic masculinity
For: Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dancy, Sean Christopher  Address: Dancy, Sean Christopher  P. O. Box 462  Levittown
Pennsylvania 19058  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE VOICE OF THE AFRICAN DIASPORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952074 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6782913
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AFRICAN DIASPORA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of Community Development and Advocacy; Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of Community Development and Advocacy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name African Diaspora United Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ADUD or African Diaspora United for Development Address African Diaspora United Incorporated 891-I Rockville Pike Suite 300 N Bethesda MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-DIASP
Examiner Information
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIGNATURE SELF STORAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88956093</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6782914</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SELF STORAGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing self-storage facilities for others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use             | Yes                                                                                                           |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LDR Property Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LDR Property Holdings, LLC 8585 East Hartford Drive, Ste. 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
<td>ARIZONA 85255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number             | 100298.00001                                                                                                  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney        | SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN                                                                                         |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TORREYS SKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88956776 Application Filing Date   Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6782915
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Torreys" in bold capitalized letters
in dark green color. Inside the letter "O" is a drawing of a neck pillow in white color. The word "Sky" is in brown capital
letters centered in between brown dashes. Inside the dark green rectangular box is a design of sunset in yellow, dark
yellow, and orange shades with a dark green evergreen tree in the middle and on the front is a sky in blue, light blue and
white colors. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors yellow, dark yellow, orange, dark green, blue, light
blue, white, and brown are claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Head supporting pillows; Neck-supporting pillows; Travel pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021
For  Sleep masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Torreys Sky Address Torreys Sky 5665 Atlanta Hwy, Suite 102B-MB 103 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LCN LABORATORIO COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES THE INTELLIGENT MICRONUTRITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88960790
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782916
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 01, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE STYLIZED WORDS "LCN LABORATORIO COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES THE INTELLIGENT MICRONUTRITION", WITH A SERIES OF FIVE CIRCLES WHICH APPEAR GRADUALLY LARGER FROM LEFT TO RIGHT BEFORE THE WORDS, "THE INTELLIGENT MICRONUTRITION". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LABORATORIO COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES" AND "MICRONUTRITION" **Translation**: The English translation of "LABORATORIO COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES" in the mark is "LABORATORY NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for the correction of nutritional imbalances and for improving the absorption of nutrients by the body; Food supplements for human beings
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LABORATORIO DE COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES, S.L.
- **Address**: LABORATORIO DE COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES S, S.L. C. PARIS, 184, 2N. 2A. BARCELONA SPAIN 08036
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD LIMITADA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: S24849
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPSTONE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88960975
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782917
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CHRISTIAN ACADEMY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Charitable services, namely, operation of a school; Education services, namely, providing pre-kindergarten through elementary school classroom instruction; Physical education services; Providing information in the field of children's education; Providing classroom instruction at the pre-kindergarten, kindergarten, and elementary level using religious principles
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CAPSTONE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
- **Address**: CAPSTONE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 1045 Palms Airport Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CCA.0003T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRO-50 FAST DRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961907 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6782918
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAST DRY"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caulking
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allpro Corporation Address Allpro Corporation 4946 Joanne Kearney Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33619
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALLPR.20004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PULSE BY ASSETBOOK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88962135
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782919
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Software as a service (saas) featuring software for accounting, billing, investment portfolio management, document management, cashflow management, tax management and planning, and investment performance reporting in the field of finance and investment analysis; IT integration services in the field of finance and investment analysis; platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software platforms for accounting, billing, investment portfolio management, document management, tax management and planning, and investment performance reporting for use in the field of finance and investment analysis; all the foregoing relating to a subscription-based financial portfolio reporting solution, and excluding the provision of credit card, debit card, electronic payment processing, and electronic funds transfer services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Assetbook, LLC
- **Address**: Assetbook, LLC P.O. Box 453 Bear DELAWARE 19701
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SINA01-00002
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WORLD BOX LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88979764
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6782920
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 30, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOX LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88798450

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; jackets; shirts; shorts; sports jerseys; sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: US Box Lacrosse Association
- **Address**: US Box Lacrosse Association 14938 Camden Ave, Ste 218 San Jose \ CALIFORNIA 95124
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOGLE NEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88979986
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782921
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88478286

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer hardware for streaming and playing audio, video, and multimedia content, and for controlling televisions, monitors, gaming systems, and digital media streaming devices; Audio speakers; Wireless indoor speakers; Voice controlled audio speakers; Electronic devices embedded with computer software that allows the sharing and transmission of data and information between devices for the purposes of facilitating environmental monitoring, control, and automation; Climate control system consisting of a digital thermostat; Wireless cameras; digital cameras; motion activated cameras; video cameras; Electronic monitors and sensors for monitoring water, humidity levels, heat, temperature, air quality, light, movement, motion, sound, and the presence of people, animals and objects; Electronic locks; programmable locking systems comprised of electronic door locks and keypads; digital door locks; Electronic doorbells; electronic wireless enabled doorbells; electronic doorbells featuring a camera; intercoms; Smoke alarms, carbon monoxide alarms, fire alarms; access control and alarm monitoring systems; security alarm hubs; sound alarms; alarm sensors; security alarm controllers; keypads for use with security alarm devices; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Stand alone information device, namely, voice and manual controlled audio speakers with personal digital assistant capabilities for streaming and playing audio, video, and multimedia content, for controlling televisions, monitors, gaming systems, and digital media streaming devices; Stand alone information device, namely, voice and manual controlled audio speakers with personal digital assistant capabilities for accessing and searching online databases and websites; Stand alone information device, namely, voice and manual controlled audio speakers with personal digital assistant capabilities for providing personal concierge services for others initiated by voice-controlled commands, namely, adding and accessing calendar appointments, alarms, timers, reminders, making restaurant, travel, and hotel reservations, and making professional services appointments
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 18, 2019
In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2019

For: Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of phone calls, voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video clips by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Jun. 18, 2019
In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Google LLC
Address: Google LLC 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STRANDTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88980000 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2018 Registration Number  6782922
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 30, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 25, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88230188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair combs; Hair brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2020

For  Pillowcases; Towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2020

For  Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of hair care; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of hair care
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Antoine Global Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Natural Hair Doctor Address  Antoine Global Enterprises LLC  817 E Dale ST Unit #11813  New Iberia  LOUISIANA  70562 Legal Entity  LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Antoine-591
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONUMENTAL MOMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88982416 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6782923
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88950919

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of mental health issues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

For Providing medical information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

For Creating an online community for users for the purpose of participating in discussions in the fields of mental health and coping strategies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc. Address Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc. 12780 El Camino Real San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEUB 2107815

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OUR COUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983049 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6782924
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88859029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing television shows featuring musical performances, concerts, and charitable events delivered by television, satellite, audio, video media and the internet; Entertainment in the nature of live performances and appearances by celebrities and musical artists and groups; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring online non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring an annual awards ceremony, concert events, charitable events, and lifestyle themed events; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring online non-downloadable photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring concert events, charitable events, and lifestyle themed events; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of musical artists and celebrities promoting concerts, and charitable activities; Providing a website featuring entertainment information and information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring online non-downloadable music, videos, and information about concert events, charitable events, and lifestyle themed events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Academy of Country Music
Address: Academy of Country Music
5500 Balboa Avenue, Suite 200
Encino, California 91316
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: California

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 227991-00037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983130  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2019  Registration Number  6782925
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design. To the left is the design of two rectangles resembling an equals sign, and to the right of that is a rectangular shape resembling a backwards angular letter "C".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88596740

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, distribution of entertainment content in the nature of online non-downloadable prerecorded music, and musical sound recordings featuring music and entertainment, distribution of musical, audio programs distributed across various platforms; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable audio recordings featuring music; entertainment services, namely, worldwide distribution of entertainment content in the nature of online non-downloadable music sound recordings
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  2019  In Commerce  2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Equity Distribution, LLC  Address  Equity Distribution, LLC  540 West 26th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20272.00001
Exchanging Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ELIZABETH TAYLOR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88983307</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782926</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 28, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the name &quot;ELIZABETH TAYLOR&quot; written as a stylized personal signature.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
<th>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3897434, 5694953, 4575892</th>
<th>Child Of</th>
<th>88662710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>WRITING INSTRUMENTS; PENS; PEN NIBS; INK FOR PENS; INKS AND REFILLS FOR WRITING INSTRUMENTS; GIFT CASES FOR WRITING INSTRUMENTS; CASES FOR WRITING INSTRUMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Interplanet Productions Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Interplanet Productions Limited, 2049 Century Park East, Suite 1400, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 16471-5079 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |

---

14529
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983347 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6782927 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88809756

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Notepads; Notebooks; Binders; Calendars; Desktop organizers; Organizational kits containing calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and printed guidelines for planning social events
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, long sleeved shirts, hoodies, jackets, and tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chris Olsen Communications, LLC Address Chris Olsen Communications, LLC 416 East Maple Street River Falls WISCONSIN 54022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BE WELL ORANGE COUNTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88983687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORANGE COUNTY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88590862

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical referrals; Physician referrals; Substance abuse care, treatment and recovery referrals; Mental health care referrals; Providing referrals in the field of mental health and substance abuse; Providing consumer information services and making referrals in the field of mental health and substance abuse; Providing on-line referrals in the field of mental health and substance abuse; Business operation management of health care facilities; Business services, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among public, private, academic, faith-based, community and other organizations, entities, individuals and professionals to act within a coordinated ecosystem providing services in the field of mental health and wellness and substance abuse care, treatment and recovery
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mind OC
- **Address**: Mind OC 18650 MacArthur Blvd. Ste. 220 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612
- **Legal Entity**: Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: M001-003US1
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983695 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6782929
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mosaic of yellow, three-sided and orange, blue and light blue, four-sided shapes arranged in a circular pattern with the yellow shapes positioned on the outer most edge, followed inside by a ring of the orange shapes, then the blue shapes, and the light blue shapes on the inner most ring position. The color white represents background or transparent areas, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, blue, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88590866

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of office space; Real estate services, namely, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021
For Medical referrals; Physician referrals; Substance abuse care, treatment and recovery referrals; Mental health care referrals; Providing referrals in the field of mental health and substance abuse; Providing consumer information services and making referrals in the field of mental health and substance abuse; Providing on-line referrals in the field of mental health and substance abuse; Business operation management of health care facilities; Business services, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among public, private, academic, faith-based, community and other organizations, entities, individuals and professionals to act within a coordinated ecosystem providing services in the field of mental health and wellness and substance abuse care, treatment and recovery
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mind OC Address   Mind OC 18650 MacArthur Blvd. Ste. 220 Irvine   CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity   Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   M001-004US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNBRIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88983931
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6782930
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 23, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 17, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88423521

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverageware; Cups and mugs
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Feb. 19, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2022

- **For**: Tote bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Feb. 19, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2022

- **For**: Caps being headwear; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Visors being headwear; Jackets
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Feb. 19, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lake Nona Property Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Lake Nona Property Holdings, LLC 6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd. Suite 200 Orlando FLORIDA 32827
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984073 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6782931
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "F", "L" and "X" in a stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5147353 Child Of 88875176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; gym bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2016
Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2016

For Bodysuits; bottoms as clothing; outerwear, namely, coats and vests; rompers; sports bras; sweaters; sweatshirts; tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jan. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2016
Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIN, Inc. Address KIN, Inc. New York Square 4340 Fox Valley Center Drive Aurora ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOOTRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984166 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6782932
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88647911

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing consulting services to childcare organizations; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of online promotion for day care centers and childcare service providers; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to childcare service providers; Employment agency services, namely, temporary placement of child care providers; Providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field(s) of childcare and newborn care for commercial purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 17, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

For Babysitting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 17, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to locate childcare service providers, and match users with childcare providers; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for matching users with childcare providers in the field of childcare and newborn care; Web site hosting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 17, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For Child care; Child care services; Day-care centres; Preschooler and infant care at daycare centers; Providing child care centers

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 17, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tootris, LLC Address Tootris, LLC 6170 East Cornerstone Court, Suite 330 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** J-BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88984188</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 08, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6782933</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Surgical instruments, namely, fiducial markers for tracking the location of anatomical objects; instruments for placing fiducial markers at anatomical objects; and surgical instruments, namely, trackers for tracking the location of surgical instruments

- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- First Use: Oct. 04, 2021
- In Commerce: Oct. 04, 2021

**For** Surgical information systems for identifying the positions of surgical instruments relative to anatomical objects during surgery comprising downloadable computer software; computer hardware; electromagnetic and optical tracking devices in the nature of trackers for tracking the location of surgical instruments

- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: Oct. 04, 2021
- In Commerce: Oct. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Navigation Sciences, Inc.
- Address: Navigation Sciences, Inc.
  404 Clinton Road
  Brookline
  MASSACHUSETTS 02445

- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: NAVIGATNTM4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUN·MAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984201 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6782934
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUN·MAID" in yellow below the design of a smiling woman with peach-colored skin and long brown hair wearing a red bonnet and a white blouse with light blue stripes on the sleeves and collar, holding a round brown basket with an ornamental border filled with light green grapes and dark green grape leaves, against a red background that includes a yellow sunburst formed by yellow triangles emerging from a concentric circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors brown, red, white, light blue, light green, dark green, peach and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88657550

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raisins; sour-flavored raisins; dried fruits; dried fruits with sugar coating; mixed dried fruits; snack mixes consisting primarily of dried fruits; dried fruit and snack mixes consisting primarily of mixed dried fruits; dried fruit-based snacks; nut-based snacks; processed nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

For Fresh grapes; unprocessed nuts; raw nuts
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

For Yogurt coated fruit; yogurt coated raisins; chocolate coated fruit; chocolate coated raisins; sugar coated fruit; candy; cookie mix containing oatmeal and raisins; bread; raisin bread; cookies; fruit cake; candy coated fruit; bakery products having raisins or other dried fruit as an ingredient; granola-based snacks; snack mixes primarily containing granola, and also containing dried fruit and nuts; candy coated nuts; chocolate coated nuts; chocolate coated seeds
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

For Hats; shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun-Maid Growers of California Address Sun-Maid Growers of California 6795 N. Palm Ave., Suite 200 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93704-1088 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1161546

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88984202  Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019  Registration Number  6782935
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of design of a smiling woman with peach-colored skin and long brown hair wearing a red bonnet and a white blouse with light blue stripes on the sleeves and collar, holding a round brown basket with an ornamental border filled with light green grapes and dark green grape leaves, against a red background that includes a yellow sunburst formed by yellow triangles emerging from a concentric circle.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors brown, red, white, light blue, light green, dark green, peach and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88657540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Raisins; sour-flavored raisins; dried fruits; dried fruits with sugar coating; mixed dried fruits; snack mixes consisting primarily of dried fruits; dried fruit and snack mixes consisting primarily of mixed dried fruits; dried fruit-based snacks; nut-based snacks; processed nuts
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

For  Fresh grapes; unprocessed nuts; raw nuts
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

For  Yogurt coated fruit; yogurt coated raisins; chocolate coated fruit; chocolate coated raisins; sugar coated fruit; candy; cookie mix containing oatmeal and raisins; bread; raisin bread; cookies; fruit cake; candy coated fruit; bakery products having raisins or other dried fruit as an ingredient; granola-based snacks; snack mixes primarily containing granola, and also containing dried fruit and nuts; candy coated nuts; chocolate coated nuts; chocolate coated seeds
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use   Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 12, 2021

For   Hats; shirts

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sun-Maid Growers of California Address   Sun-Maid Growers of California   6795 N. Palm Ave., Suite 200 Fresno   CALIFORNIA   93704-1088 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1161545

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GRIFFIN, JAMES
TM 12813
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUN·MAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88984203 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2019
Registration Number  6782936
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SUN·MAID" below the design of a smiling woman with long hair wearing a bonnet and holding a round basket with an ornamental border filled with grapes and grape leaves, against a background of a sunburst formed by triangles emerging from a concentric circle.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0092399/1514451 International
Registration Number  1514451 Child Of  88657531

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Raisins; sour-flavored raisins; dried fruits; dried fruits with sugar coating; mixed dried fruits; snack mixes consisting primarily of dried fruits; dried fruit and snack mixes consisting primarily of mixed dried fruits; dried fruit-based snacks; nut-based snacks; processed nuts
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

For  Fresh grapes; unprocessed nuts; raw nuts
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

For  Yogurt coated fruit; yogurt coated raisins; chocolate coated fruit; chocolate coated raisins; sugar coated fruit; candy; cookie mix containing oatmeal and raisins; bread; raisin bread; cookies; fruit cake; candy coated fruit; bakery products having raisins or other dried fruit as an ingredient; granola-based snacks; snack mixes primarily containing granola, and also containing dried fruit and nuts; candy coated nuts; chocolate coated nuts; chocolate coated seeds

14544
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

For  Hats; shirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sun-Maid Growers of California  Address  Sun-Maid Growers of California  6795 N. Palm Ave., Suite 200 Fresno  CALIFORNIA  93704  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1159138

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88984205  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2019  Registration Number  6782937
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a smiling woman with long hair wearing a bonnet and holding a round basket with an ornamental border filled with grapes and grape leaves, against a background of a sunburst formed by triangles emerging from two closely spaced concentric circles, inside a larger circle.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0092398/1511679  International Registration Number  1511679  Child Of  88657512

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Raisins; sour-flavored raisins; dried fruits; dried fruits with sugar coating; mixed dried fruits; snack mixes consisting primarily of dried fruits; dried fruit and snack mixes consisting primarily of mixed dried fruits; dried fruit-based snacks; nut-based snacks; processed nuts
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

For  Fresh grapes; unprocessed nuts; raw nuts
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

For  Yogurt coated fruit; yogurt coated raisins; chocolate coated fruit; chocolate coated raisins; sugar coated fruit; candy; cookie mix containing oatmeal and raisins; bread; raisin bread; cookies; fruit cake; candy coated fruit; bakery products having raisins or other dried fruit as an ingredient; granola-based snacks; snack mixes primarily containing granola, and also containing dried fruit and nuts; candy coated nuts; chocolate coated nuts; chocolate coated seeds
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Hats; shirts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **OWNER INFORMATION** |
| **Owner Name**        | Sun-Maid Growers of California |
| **Address**           | Sun-Maid Growers of California 6795 N. Palm Ave., Suite 200 Fresno, CALIFORNIA 93704 |
| **Legal Entity**      | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

| **ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION** |
| **Docket Number**      | 1159137 |

| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** |
| **Examining Attorney** | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPENCLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88984207 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6782938
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88887156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile phone application for providing automated medical test and vaccination information verification
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022
For Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring, and reporting services for medical purposes for further use to gain entry to hospitality, travel, transportation, convention, entertainment, sports and business venues
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Wendell Address Brown, Wendell 2654 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy #B5-229 Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 431643-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PIONEER INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984210 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6782939
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88869874

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services for others in the aerospace and commercial industries; custom sheet metal fabrication services for others; machine shop services, namely, machining parts for others; metal treatment and finishing services for others; water jet and laser cutting services for others; assembly services, namely, assembly of products in the aerospace and commercial industries
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 1968 In Commerce 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pioneer Human Services Address Pioneer Human Services 7440 West Marginal Way S. Seattle WASHINGTON 98108 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 077828-4002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AVERITAS PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984225 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6782940
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHARMA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88091437

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting of training courses in the field of medicine and pharmaceuticals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avertitas Pharma, Inc. Address Avertitas Pharma, Inc. 360 Mount Kemble Ave. Morristown NEW JERSEY 07960 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1101804.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LB LIGHTBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984235 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6782941
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two wavy lines forming the stylized letters "LB" which appear above the stylized wording "LIGHTBOX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88384074

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, dissemination of advertising matter; indoor and outdoor advertising; advertising services, namely, advertising services for others, featuring visual content distributed via video displays; media planning services, namely, consulting and advising on the appropriate advertising platform inventory and locations to advertise in to reach target consumer demographics; advertising consultation services in the nature of recommending inventory and locations for advertising based on targeted consumer data
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adspace Networks, Inc. Address Adspace Networks, Inc. 99 Park Avenue, Suite 310 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034859.7000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984263 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6782942
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88903272

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing and administering individual retirement accounts for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Icon Savings Corporation Address The Icon Savings Corporation 2446 WASHINGTON ST. SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9124-002US1
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
OCEANEOS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Marine research in the field of marine exploration and discovery, marine ecosystem health, marine resource utilization, and technology for ocean science
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Nov. 07, 2016
In Commerce: Nov. 07, 2016

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lucent Biosciences, Inc.
Address: Lucent Biosciences, Inc. 207-1425 Marine Dr. West Vancouver, BC Canada V7T1B9

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Lucent
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88984269  Application Filing Date: Jun. 08, 2020  Registration Number: 6782944
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of various icons of fish, dolphins, shells, starfish, birds, and the sun arranged in a circular shape. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 88953660

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Marine research in the field of marine exploration and discovery, marine ecosystem health, marine resource utilization, and technology for ocean science
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Nov. 07, 2016  In Commerce: Nov. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lucent Biosciences, Inc.  Address: Lucent Biosciences, Inc.  207-1425 Marine Dr.  West Vancouver, BC CANADA  V7T1B9
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Lucent

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984270 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2019
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Registration Number 6782945
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a dog. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88390300

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam mats for use as safety cushioning and floor protection on play area surfaces
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title Floor Coverings
First Use Feb. 2022
In Commerce Feb. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eco Sports Group, Inc.
Address Eco Sports Group, Inc. Suite 100
3815 River Crossing Parkway
Indianapolis INDIANA 46240
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 361916-3370

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIGHER TERRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001576 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6782946
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction; providing fitness instruction services in the fields of pilates, high intensity interval training, strength conditioning, sculpting, yoga, dance, and aerobics; consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; providing information in the field of exercise training, physical exercise, and fitness; educational services and on-line educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of exercise, pilates, yoga, strength conditioning, and aerobics; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable content, namely, video clips and other multimedia materials being non-downloadable articles, brochures, and videos on fitness and exercise in the fields of physical exercise and fitness; personal physical fitness training services and consultancy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flex Fitness Group, LLC Address Flex Fitness Group, LLC 601 East Hyman Avenue Aspen COLORADO 81611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3000621.1
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BLACK IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90004169  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Registration Number 6782947
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of the literal elements "THE BLACK IMPACT"
represented in black color cursive font and black underlining, superimposed upon a white background. Color Drawing
Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pants; Shorts; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use
Jun. 2020  In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Deonte M  Address Williams, Deonte M  220 Illinois Blvd  Hoffman Estates  ILLINOIS  60169
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THEATRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90006245 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6782948
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 2022 In Commerce Feb. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theatron, LLC Address Theatron, LLC 1621 Central Ave Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93641-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JEREMY REZZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008303 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6782949
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeremy Kreamer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition for others; Music composition services; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical artist or musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist or musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical artist or musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live a musical artist or musical band performances; Entertainment services, namely, a musical artist or musical band, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2022
For Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Series of musical sound recordings; Sound recordings featuring music, lyrics and instrumental performances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Jeremy Kreamer
Address    Jeremy Kreamer  949 Honeylocust Lane #103  Vernon Hills  ILLINOIS  60061
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   Kreamer

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NACKZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008447 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6782950
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen, frosted, preserved, processed, dried, cooked or crystallized fruit and vegetables extracts for use in prepared meals or food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zweben, Arnold P Address Zweben, Arnold P 6715 CONGRESS STREET, UNIT #212 NEW PORT RICHEY FLORIDA 34653 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FORTEWEB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the selection and design of building materials
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Weyerhaeuser NR Company
- **Address**: Weyerhaeuser NR Company 220 Occidental Street South Seattle WASHINGTON 98104

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01576-4093

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BLAQ WIDOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010168 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6782952
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of healing as related to grief and bereavement of widowed spouses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Blaq Widow Address The Blaq Widow 7073 Shawnee Way Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90012330</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6782953</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Registration Details

- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2021
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 17, 2020
  - **Mark**: DERMACOTTON

#### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DERMACOTTON
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds made in significant part of cotton
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2022

#### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Wellforia Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Wellforia Health, Inc. 8005 Financial Dr. A4, CANADA Brampton CANADA L6Y6A1
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

#### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PNINA TORNAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013139 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6782954
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Pnina Tornai”, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3315690, 4354293, 4974286

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pnina Tornai LLC Address Pnina Tornai LLC 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
DOODLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90026077  Application Filing Date: Jun. 29, 2020  Registration Number: 6782955
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Free standing office partitions; Furniture partitions; Movable office partitions; Movable wall partitions; Room dividers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Exemplis LLC  Address: Exemplis LLC  6415 Katella Avenue  Cypress  CALIFORNIA  90630  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: EXMPT.130T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CASTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028219 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6782956
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CASTEL". To the left of the wording is a design of two curved segments placed next to each other forming a circular enclosure inside of which is a rectangular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "castel" in the mark is "castle".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, plastic pedestals for elevating pavers; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 2007 In Commerce May 2020
For Installations for water supply and sanitary purposes, namely, shower and bath installations; Shower enclosures; Shower screens for bath tubs and shower trays; Shower cubicles without installations and fittings for water and drainage; Partitions, folding walls and sliding walls, being parts for shower and bath cubicles; Bath tubs; Shower trays; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations; Whirlpool baths; Parts for sanitary installations in the nature of showers and steam baths, namely, mixer faucets and taps for baths and showers, shower heads, standing showers, hand showers, and fittings therefor; Sanitary fittings in the nature of bath tubs, whirlpool baths, showers, wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations, bidets, and steam baths, and parts of the aforesaid goods; Fitted liners for bath tubs, shower trays, and whirlpool baths
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 2007 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  LETSAC MEXICO S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  **Address**  LETSAC MEXICO S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  Pring. Fulton N 2, Bdg B. Col. La Loma  Tlalnepantla de Baz  MEXICO  54060  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  0133037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LAUNDRY LOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90028944  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6782957
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in online electronic gaming; providing an on-line virtual environment for users to engage in online electronic gaming; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played via global computer network and online social networks
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 28, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  Address  ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  10220 ARISTOCRAT WAY  LAS VEGAS  NEVADA  89135  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LNDRYLOOTVLT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SSALEAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030020 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6782958 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SSALEAPS" in stylized format. The first letter "S" on the left is inside a circle. Translation The wording "SSALEAPS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Electrified rails for mounting spot lights; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; Flash bulbs; Flashlights for use in photography; Lens hoods; Lenses for cameras; Monopods for cameras; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Photography darkroom lamps; Portable media players; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Slide projectors; Stands for photographic apparatus; Strobe light apparatus for use in professional quality photography; Tripods for cameras; Viewfinders, photographic; Filters for ultraviolet rays for photography

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sailineng Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sailineng Electronics Co., Ltd. Unit 302, Unit 5, Garden New Village Longyuan Community, Longhua Street Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEANTIME

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning combs; Cleaning sponges; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Bottle cleaning brushes; Empty spray bottles
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jan. 01, 2021
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Anthony Codispoti
Address: Anthony Codispoti 1001 Delaware Avenue Columbus OHIO 43201
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED HERRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031873 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6782960 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Game equipment, namely, chips; Game cards; Game equipment set sold as a unit comprised primarily of a playing board and playing cards and also including rules of play, dry erase boards and erasers, markers, a timer and T-shirts; Role playing games
For Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring murder mysteries distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring murder mystery broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of murder mysteries; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by murder mystery actors and historical reenactors; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of historical reenactor speeches in the field of history by an individual; Entertainment in the nature of theater productions; Entertainment in the nature of murder mystery games; Entertainment in the nature of murder mystery games; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of murder mysteries; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by murder mystery actor or historical reenactor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of production of murder mystery games; Entertainment services in the nature of murder mystery
attractions; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring murder mysteries provided through online video; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of murder mysteries; Entertainment services, namely, arranging for ticket reservations for amusement park attractions; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a murder mystery actor or historical reenactor; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a murder mystery actor or historical reenactor; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring murder mysteries via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of murder mysteries; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a murder mystery actor or historical reenactor; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing speeches featuring history delivered by historical reenactors; Entertainment, namely, production of murder mystery productions and games; Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about murder mysteries accessible by means of internet; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about murder mysteries accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, murder mysteries, for others; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of murder mysteries or historical reenactment for others; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Personal appearances by an actor as a spokesperson for entertainment and education purposes; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of murder mystery entertainment; Providing online interviews featuring actors in the field of historical reenactment for entertainment purposes; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring murder mysteries distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of murder mysteries; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment, namely, a continuing murder mystery show broadcast over internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line board game; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of murder mysteries; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment, cultural and sporting events; Providing information in the field of entertainment, featuring animation rendered by means of a global computer network

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Oct. 12, 1985 **In Commerce** Oct. 12, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Red Herring Productions, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Red Herring
Address: Red Herring Productions, Inc. 829 Pleasant Street Colorado Springs COLORADO 80904
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: NITKIN, DINISHA F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CALL MR. PLUMBER!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90033290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized word "CALL," in blue letters and the stylized words "MR. PLUMBER" in red-orange outlined in yellow-orange followed by a stylized "!" in yellow-orange with an orange outline all over a curved line in yellow-orange with orange outline; man wearing a red hat, white shirt, blue pants, and black shoes holding a red wrench in one hand and a red toolbox in the other. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, red, white, black, red-orange, yellow-orange, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Sewage and drain cleaning; plumbing repairs; rootering services; and plumbing services |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jun. 23, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | FRANK'S COMMERCIAL AND HOME SERVICES INC. |
| Address | 90 Pearce Avenue Tonawanda NEW YORK 141506711 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 1265-003327 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | POLZER, NATALIE M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90039198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a lightning bolt superimposed on a gear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Schaffhouser Electric Company, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3616 Highway 31 W., Suite 2 White House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>TENNESSEE 37188 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 019825 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | POLZER, NATALIE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) - LAW ENFORCEMENT - EQUALITY REFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90041110 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number  6782963 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LAW ENFORCEMENT" AND "EQUALITY REFORM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing recommendations regarding sources of information in the field of law enforcement reform for educational purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEER Address  LEER  26 GOULD AVE BEFORD OHIO 44146 Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
WINGS OF RA

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WINGS OF RA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90042262</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6782964</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Nov. 24, 2020
**Notice of Allowance Date** May 18, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** WINGS OF RA

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Nov. 17, 2020
**In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wholesale Games Limited
**Address** Wholesale Games Limited 127, Triq ix-Xatt Gzira MALTA
**GZR1027**
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AJG0383TUS

**Examining Attorney** TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRANNY'S CHOCOLATE
GRAVY MIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044201 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020
Registration Number 6782965 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CHOCOLATE GRAVY MIX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry seasoning mixes for gravy
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 04, 2021
In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foley, Patricia Address Foley, Patricia 685A LCR 862 Donie TEXAS 75838
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEAR THE NEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047589 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6782966 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90976021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repairing of hearing aids
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018
For Audiolist services, hearing examination services, hearing tests, hearing evaluations, hearing aid fitting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018
For Testing the functionality of hearing aids; Product safety testing of hearing aids; Product quality testing of hearing aids
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 18, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Serendipity Hearing, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sonus Hearing Care Professionals Address Serendipity Hearing, Inc. 5555 Garden Grove Blvd., Suite 200 Westminster CALIFORNIA 92683 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SONUS-007T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING A DIFFERENCE
TOGETHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049587</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting life, health, accident and accidental death insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Order of United Commercial Travelers of America
- **Address**: The Order of United Commercial Travelers of America 1801 Watermark Drive, Suite 100 Columbus OHIO 43215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PATIENT SQUARE CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049660  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6782968  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment advisory services; financial services, namely, operation and management of collective investment vehicles
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Aug. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Patient Square Capital LP  Composed of  Patient Square Capital Holdings LLC, a Delaware LLC
Address  Patient Square Capital LP  8240 McDaniel Road  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76126  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  48275-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTFINITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fine art papers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Goldstein, Ira</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>6104 Maddry Oaks Court, Raleigh, NORTH CAROLINA 27616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Goldstein, David</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>6104 Maddry Oaks Court, Raleigh, NORTH CAROLINA 27616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: J-117

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUCIDSOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052227 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020
Registration Number 6782970 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical radiology services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Imaging Ventures DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LucidHealth Address Premier Imaging Ventures
100 E Campus View Blvd. Ste 100 Columbus OHIO 43235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRISELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052582 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6782971 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 14, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asia P. Purnell Address Asia P. Purnell 287 Parkway Blvd. wyandanch NEW YORK 11798 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
TM 12849  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  TAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054555  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6782972  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022

Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized version of the overlapping letters "TAW".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting services in the field of business solutions for marketing, real-estate, retail, publishing and wholesale businesses
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 08, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Writer, Trent  Address  Writer, Trent  12557 Daniels Gate Drive  Castle Rock  COLORADO  80108
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESILIENT HUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055904  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Registration Number 6782973  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HUMAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care services, namely, providing periodic remote and virtual patient monitoring in the nature of telemedicine services to improve physical and mental health between office visits
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Aug. 11, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chronic Care Management, Inc.  Address Chronic Care Management, Inc.  282 Chester Ave.  Moorestown NEW JERSEY  08057  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9526-2004286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALCOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90056944  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6782974  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a broken circular design element composed of six, identical, five-sided polygons to the left of the stylized word "ALCOR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance and reinsurance services, namely, agency and brokerage services for commercial and non-consumer property; insurance and reinsurance underwriting for commercial and non-consumer property insurance and reinsurance; insurance agency services, namely, brokerage, consultation, administration and underwriting agency services in the field of commercial, non-consumer property catastrophe, specialty and other commercial and non-consumer property classes; commercial, non-consumer property insurance claims adjustment; commercial and non-consumer property insurance claims processing; commercial and non-consumer property insurance brokerage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Aug. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALCOR UK HOLDINGS LIMITED  Address  ALCOR UK HOLDINGS LIMITED  5th Floor Camomile Court  6 Bevis Marks  London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC3A7BA  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BE0392TM0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IVOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059023 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6782975 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for streaming video and music material on the Internet

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IVOX MEDIA LLC Address IVOX MEDIA LLC 512 E 11th Street Houston TEXAS 77008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7088.001-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ETHNIC TIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059600 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6782976 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Language instruction; education services, in the nature of providing instruction and providing educational information for the purpose of academic study, all in the academic fields of cultural history, foreign language; organizing of travel and pre-trip travel planning for others in the nature of arranging self-guided tours of local destinations with recommendations concerning local destination activities, meals, entertainment, cultural events, activities and attractions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; organizing of travel and pre-trip travel planning for others in the nature of price comparison services to compare pricing for lodgings and air fares; Market research services in the nature of research of affinity groups to recommend group travel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019
For Providing a website featuring information and commentary on diverse human and foreign cultures
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019
For Providing reviews of travel service providers; providing a website featuring information and commentary on travel; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; travel guide and travel information services club; organizing of travel and pre-trip travel planning for others in the nature of travel route planning
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

For  Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the fields of travel, human culture and cultural history; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to book travel; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet uses to book travel

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and restaurants; pre-trip travel planning for others in the nature of making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ethnic Ties LLC  Address  Ethnic Ties LLC  2424 82nd Avenue  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94605  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B9821-00082
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHANCY SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060120 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6782977 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Hand masks for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, cleaners, toners, moisturizers and scrubs; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020
For Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Body waxing services; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Body waxing services for the human body; Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, body wraps, mud treatments, seaweed treatments, hydrotherapy baths, and body scrubs; Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 08, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oliver, Janetria Address Oliver, Janetria 3221 Independence Pkwy Plano TEXAS 75075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BUSINESS ACUMEN OF SUCCESSFUL ACUPUNCTURISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90061384 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6782978 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crouching lioness that looks like it's about to attack. It is the head of a lioness with the left paw in the front of its body. It is only the front of the body that shows. She is an elegant looking lioness. The words "The Business Acumen of Successful Acupuncturists" are to the right of the lioness. The words are in that order. "The Business Acumen" words are above - "of Successful Acupuncturists".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navida Dolopo, Anna Katherine Address Navida Dolopo, Anna Katherine Ste. 114 23151 VERDUGO DR. LAGUNA HILLS CALIFORNIA 92653 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
Mark Literal(s) DHARMASVARA

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design depicting a spiral shape with one white outlined solid arc in blue color rotating with one solid arc in yellow color, all rotating counterclockwise. Below the design is the stylized wording "DHARMASVARA" in black color. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arranging and conducting dharma religion, culture, knowledge conferences for educational purposes; arranging and conducting educational congresses in the field of dharma religion, culture, knowledge; organizing on-line exhibitions and conferences in the fields of dharma religion, culture, knowledge, activities for non-business and non-commercial purposes; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities for educational purposes; providing on-line training courses, seminars, workshops, in the field of dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; providing dharma religious instruction by means of non-downloadable webinars, sermons, online tutorial sessions

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

For Optical discs featuring dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, audiobooks in the field of dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable multimedia files containing video relating to dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable computer programs for computers, mobile phones, media players, namely, programs for playback of music and sound, displaying images, displaying film links and storing files through Internet web media relating to dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable computer programs for computers, mobile phones, media players, namely, programs for displaying artwork, displaying text, playback of audio, displaying video links and storing files through Internet web media relating to dharma
religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable music files containing dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable mobile applications for computers, mobile phones, media players, namely, applications for playback of music and sounds, displaying images, displaying film links and storing files through Internet web media relating to dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable mobile applications for computers, mobile phones, media players, namely, applications for displaying artwork, displaying text, playback of audio, displaying video links and storing files through Internet web media relating to dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable computer application software for computers, mobile phones, media players, of playback of music and sounds, displaying images, displaying film links and storing files through Internet web media relating to dharma religion, culture, knowledge, or activities; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, and Internet Web links relating to dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; prerecorded digital video disks featuring dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities; downloadable multimedia files containing audio and video relating to dharma religion, culture, knowledge or activities

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Dec. 25, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2021

**For**  Dharma religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals; conducting religious ceremonies for puja; providing online spiritual services in the nature of dharma religious and spiritual services, namely, providing online puja, gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  **First Use**  Dec. 25, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  THE DHARMA TREASURE CORPORATION  **Address**  THE DHARMA TREASURE CORPORATION  9F., No. 401  Sec. 4, Xinyi Rd., Xinyi Dist.  Taipei City  TAIWAN  11051  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  08688.1582US  **Examining Attorney**  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ATHEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90062424 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6782980 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Athea Trial Lawyers LLP Address Athea Trial Lawyers LLP 44 Hermosa Ave. Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUCIDCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90062580 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6782981 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Imaging Ventures DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LucidHealth Address Premier Imaging Ventures 100 E Campus View Blvd Ste 100 Columbus OHIO 43235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90064185 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2020 Registration Number  6782982 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized upper case letter "M" with the right side of the letter being comprised of horizontal stripes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nails; Bolts of metal; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal nuts; Metal shims; Rivets of metal; Screws of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  May 06, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAIYAN SANMAO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address  HAIYAN SANMAO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. NO.178 QINGSHAN ROAD HAIYAN ZHEJIANG CHINA 314300 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** MS.GD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90064201 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 21, 2020 | Registration Number | 6782983 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 08, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 02, 2021 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|------------------|---------------|------------------------|----------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of stylized letters &quot;MS.GD&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;MS.GD&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Nails; Bolts of metal; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal nuts; Metal shims; Rivets of metal; Screws of metal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods First Use</th>
<th>May 06, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HAIYAN SANMAO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HAIYAN SANMAO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. NO.178 QINGSHAN ROAD HAIYAN ZHEJIANG CHINA 314300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DADDYDAUGHTERPROMISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90071422 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6782984 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry watches; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Rings; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Watches and jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 18, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2022
For Bumper stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 18, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2022
For Clothing, namely, Children and Infant's clothing in the nature of dresses, shirts, pants, skirts, shorts, suits, blazers, dusters in the nature of coats, jumpers, jackets, vests, tops, namely, hooded tops, sweat tops, tube tops and knitted tops, t-shirts, sweaters, hats, scarves, mittens, gloves, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DaddyDaughterPromise, LLC Address DaddyDaughterPromise, LLC 3030 W. Fuqua P.O. Box 451643 Houston TEXAS 77045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TELLYSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90075064 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 27, 2020 | Registration Number | 6782985 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 22, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 16, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Body suits for babies; Bottoms as clothing for babies; Dresses for babies; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headwear for babies; Knitted baby shoes; Plastic baby bibs; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Silicone baby bibs; Tops as clothing for babies
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ERNA VELIMA
Address: ERNA VELIMA 1620 N W 10TH STREET Homestead FLORIDA 33030
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UFC FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075876 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6782986 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4963166, 2706754, 4710350 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software application for communication devices and media players for use in accessing, streaming and viewing audiovisual and multimedia content
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuffa, LLC Address Zuffa, LLC 6650 South Torrey Pines Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066108-72684

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) I CANCEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90078217 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6782987 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calendars; Pictures; Posters; Stationery; Comic books; Drawing pads; Drawing boards; Fountain pens; Greeting cards; Informational flyers featuring negativity awareness information; Newsletters about topics relating to negativity awareness and motivational empowerment; Note books; Paper sheets being stationery; Printed materials, namely, journals featuring non-fictional topics in the field of negativity awareness and motivational empowerment; Stationery folders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Destil, Pete S. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA I Cancel That Address  Destil, Pete S. 35-44 75th Street, Apt 6G Jackson Heights NEW YORK 11372 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PICKLE POINTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90078327</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6782988</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armbands</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, hats and jackets</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McKay, Karen J.</td>
<td>c/o LIVINGSTON LAW, P.A. P.O. BOX 110340 Naples FLORIDA 34108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-10095</td>
<td>MARTIN, CHRISTINE C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOBENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084456 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6782989 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for tattooing; Can openers, non-electric; Curling irons; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric irons; Electric manicure sets; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Hair trimmers; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure sets; Nail clippers; Razors and razor blades
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Xiaoxiao Address Zhang, Xiaoxiao Room 1201, Unit 2, Building 11, Area A, Oujing Garden, Choujiang Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US009506T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** DUEL THE DAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90085501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6782990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self-improvement; life coaching services in the field of self-improvement

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020

For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, hoodies, polo shirts, pants, beanies, jackets, quarter-zip shirts and pullovers, vests, windbreakers, tops, bottoms and headwear

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: McSweeney, Nicolas

**Address**: McSweeney, Nicolas 1011 Cardinal Lane Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: VanLandingham, Tyler

**Address**: VanLandingham, Tyler 1011 Cardinal Lane Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOMPLYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90087087 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6782991 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; dinnerware, namely, bowls, plates, cups and saucers, serving trays; household utensils, namely, turners, scrapers, ladles, serving spoons, spatulas; baskets for household purposes; plastic storage containers for household use; glass storage containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victory International Group, LLC Address Victory International Group, LLC 14748 Pipeline Ave Suite B Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53885

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WAKE UP RISE UP SWORDS UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90088081 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6782992
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services and consultancy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 27, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bodi By Jesus, LLC Address Bodi By Jesus, LLC 2406 State Rd 60 East, #611 Valrico FLORIDA 33595 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEXTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90090388 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6782993
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "NEXTDOOR" displayed in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0104805/1607434 International Registration Number 1607434 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4735898, 5286471

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services; advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising services via the global computer network; promoting the goods and services of others over the internet; providing online computer databases and online searchable databases in the field of classified ad listings and employment opportunities; online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; providing a website featuring consumer information, consumer rating information, consumer referral information, and consumer recommendations in the field of home contractor products and services; providing consumer information services via a website and making referrals in the field of consumer products and services for consumer products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations; providing a consumer information website featuring referrals for products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations recommended by consumers; providing a website featuring products and services ratings of others in the field of home contract services recommended by consumers; providing an internet website portal featuring promotion and advertising for home service providers and product manufacturers; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for sellers of goods and/or services; providing an online commercial information directory; providing an online searchable database in the field of business information and business contacts; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, clothing, furniture, household goods, cosmetics, jewelry, music and media products, food and beverages, home entertainment electronics, home appliances, phones, electronic devices video games and consoles, books, crafts, tools, office supplies, computers, kitchen wares, toys, sporting goods, bikes, vehicles, and automobiles, construction materials, phone accessories, mobile phone and electronics cases, bathroom decorations, window
decorations, Christmas decorations, garden decorations, decorative figurines, garlands, banners, magnets, masks, decorative items, photo frames, handkerchiefs, vases, stickers, wall decorations, clocks, mirrors, door plates, wallpaper, tapestries, roof tile, rugs, textiles, carpet, embroidery, cushions, covers blankets, linens, tablecloths, blankets, curtains, laundry bags, boxes, cartons, furniture, storage, coat hangers, light fixtures, lampshades, candles, candle holders, lamps, tea lights, pets, pet supplies, baby products, cases, bags, dishware, stemware, flatware, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods and services from an internet website particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others; providing information in the nature of pricing, ratings, reviews, and recommendations about the goods and services of others from searchable indexes and databases of information for business purposes

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2020

For downloadable computer and mobile device software for creating private networks and communities; downloadable computer and mobile device software for providing a communications platform enabling users to create private networks and online communities based on geographic locations; downloadable computer and mobile device software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the internet or other communications network; downloadable computer and mobile device software development tools for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, access and management; downloadable computer and mobile device software for social networking, namely, software which allows users to create online communities related to shared geographic boundaries, common interests, and local events and activities; downloadable computer and mobile device software for social networking, namely, software creating an online community; downloadable computer and mobile device software hosting an online platform for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; downloadable computer and mobile device software for social networking, namely, software which allows users to create online communities for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; downloadable computer and mobile device software to review various print, photographic, graphic image, audio and video content, and other electronic media and information and utilize a custom template to provide input, likes, dislikes, edits, changes, modifications, opinions, suggestions, and comments and engage in social and community networking; downloadable computer and mobile device software for providing an online platform for classifieds, virtual community, social networking, photo sharing, and transmission of photographic images; downloadable computer and mobile device software featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other online content, and online web links to other websites; downloadable mobile application software for use in disseminating advertising for others; providing online computer and mobile application services featuring a search engine for a wide variety of consumer goods and product reviews; providing online computer application service provider services featuring mobile application software services, namely, for creating an online database featuring lists; downloadable mobile application software for social networking, namely, software that enables users to connect with other people in their geographic vicinity or for any other number of user-specified reasons, including providing services, sharing news and information, or organizing events; downloadable mobile application software for the bringing together of consumers and providers of a variety of consumer goods and services in the fields of consumer products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations.
For electronic transmission of instant messages and data; chat room services for social networking; providing online chat rooms for social networking; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for registered users for transmission of messages concerning local communities, news, and events, topics of general interest, classifieds, virtual community, social networking, photo sharing, and transmission of photographic images; provision of online forums for the transmission of photographic images and audio/video content; provision of online forums for communications on topics of general interest; providing access to computer databases featuring pre-populated and user-generated information related to topics of general interest; telecommunications services, namely, transmission of electronic media, multimedia content, videos, pictures, images, text, photos, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the internet and other communications networks; telecommunications services, namely, providing email and push notification mobile phone alerts via the internet; providing online community forums and chat rooms for users to post, search, watch, share, critique, rate, and comment on, videos and other multimedia content via the internet and other communications networks.

For application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, access and management; computer services, namely, providing search platforms to allow users to request content from and receive content to a mobile device; computer services, namely, providing search platforms to allow users to search for products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transmitting, sharing, streaming, and downloading music, videos, and audiovisual content; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the internet or other communications network; online non-downloadable software which allows users to create online communities related to shared geographic boundaries, common interests, and local events and activities; computer services, namely, hosting online web websites for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; providing a website that gives users the ability to review various print, photographic, graphic image, and audio and video content and utilize a custom template to provide input, likes, dislikes, edits, changes, modifications, opinions, suggestions, and comments and engage in social and community networking; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications for classifieds, virtual community, social networking, photo sharing, and transmission of photographic images; computer services, namely, providing search platforms to allow users to request content from and receive content to a mobile device; providing customized online web pages featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other online content, and online web links to other websites; computer services, namely, providing search platforms to allow users to search for referrals concerning products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transmitting, sharing, streaming, and downloading music, videos, and
audiovisual content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring software for creating private networks and communities; software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring software providing a communications platform enabling users to create private networks and online communities based on geographic locations; software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring software development tools for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, access and management; software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring software for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, access and management; creating an online community for those within the same geographic vicinities; hosting an online community website featuring shared communications between community members about products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations; providing online computer application service provider services featuring mobile application software services for use in disseminating advertising for others; providing online computer and mobile application services featuring a search engine for a wide variety of consumer goods and product reviews; providing online computer application service provider services featuring mobile application software services, namely, for creating an online database featuring lists; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to connect with other people in their geographic vicinity or for any other number of user-specified reasons, including providing services, sharing news and information, or organizing events; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload, post, show, display, tag, blog, share or otherwise provide electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; providing online computer application service provider services featuring for software for the bringing together of consumers and providers of a variety of consumer goods and services in the fields of consumer products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXTDOOR, INC. Address NEXTDOOR, INC. 420 Taylor Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77531-323811

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOHI LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90091427 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6782994
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 06, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "LOGISTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer programs for use in payload logistics; downloadable computer programs and mobile device software for use in payload logistics
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2020
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, software for use in payload logistics; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs for use in payload logistics
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 24, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LoHi Logistics, LLC  Address  LoHi Logistics, LLC  1001 Bannock Street, Unit #523  Denver  COLORADO  80204  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2215042.120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90091530</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6782995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ZOOBEE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software development and product development in the field of education
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: University of Central Florida Research Foundation, Inc.
- **Address**: University of Central Florida Research Foundation, Inc.  12201 Research Parkway, Suite 501  Orlando  FLORIDA  32826
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2085.100

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** UNEKORN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90093076 |
| Registration Number | 6782996 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 04, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Principal Register | |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 09, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Clean chambers being clean rooms |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Unekorn LLC |
| Address | Unekorn LLC 139 Rickey Blvd Ste M Bear DELAWARE 19701 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OPUTA, CHIOMA N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HER COMPLEXION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90093956 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6782997
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for job board postings, career development, business development, business education, business services, networking, hosting events, hosting classes; Downloadable podcasts in the field of business, women empowerment, culture, and entrepreneurship
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020
For Arranging transport for travelers; Organizing transport for travelers; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel guide services; Travel booking agencies; Arranging of transportation for travel tours
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Her Complexion, LLC Address Her Complexion, LLC Suite 110 C/O WM Law, 1825 NW Corporate Blvd Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
TM 12875 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FILEDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90094250 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6782998
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FILEDEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Xiaoyu Address Liao Xiaoyu No. 47, Liaozhai Village, Hetou Town, Suixi County, Guangdong CHINA 524300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90094720 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6782999
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable magazines in the field of arts and entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anto Gamunev Address Anto Gamunev Condominio América 1414 Calle Americo Salas, Apt. 201 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00909 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAILUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90096285 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783000
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NAILUCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical adapters; Electrical plugs and sockets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Xiaoyu Address Liao Xiaoyu No. 47, Liaozhai Village, Hetou Town, Suixi County, Guangdong CHINA 524300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEGACRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90098079 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783001
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, pots and pans; cookware, namely, roasting pans; cookware, namely, steamers; cookware, namely, saucepans, stockpots, sauté pans, skillets, oval pots, pot covers, skillet covers; bakeware; non-electric kettles; utensils and accessories, namely, tongs, turning fork, spatulas, and cooking utensils, namely, grilling pan used on a barbecue grill; non-electric wok used with a grill; serving tray; cooking utensils, namely, a grilling set consisting of a non-electric griddle and serving spoons; pans used for grilling, trays, sauce pots, household utensils, namely, graters; household utensils, namely, strainers; household serving, utensils, namely, spoons; slotted spoons; vegetable mashers, pot lids, household utensils, namely, graters; namely, plates, bowls, mugs knife blocks; containers for household use; household containers for foods; stainless steel containers for household use; beverage glassware; beverage-ware; trivets made of fabric; cutting boards, non-electric coffee maker, cups, saucers, sugar bowls, creamer bowls, tea pots, non-electric kettles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MegaEuro, LLC Address MegaEuro, LLC 21 Lexington Ave. Waterbury CONNECTICUT 06710
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
The Mix

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE MIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90098390 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783002
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television show production; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of a talk show; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of general entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of general entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing talk shows featuring commentary, real life events, and comedy delivered by internet, television, and satellite; Entertainment, namely, a continuing talk show broadcast over internet, television, and various other media forms; Production and distribution of television shows and movies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020
For Hats; Pants; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Tank tops; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Tameka Address Harris, Tameka 9391 Whaley's Lake Lane Jonesboro GEORGIA 30238 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAMZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90098917 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783003
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manicure sets; Oyster openers; Pedicure sets; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated vegetable peelers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhiwang Times Network Technology Co., Ltd., Address Shenzhen Zhiwang Times Network Technology Co., Ltd., South Qianpai, Bui Street 1st Floor, No. 7, Lane 1 Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOIOSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90099224 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783004
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Loiosu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically-heated carpets; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Filters for drinking water; Humidifiers; Laundry dryers, electric; Milk cooling installations; Steam generating installations; Water filtering devices, namely, water purification installations for waste water and sewage consisting of curtains and textile fabrics; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric roasters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao Yueqin Address Xiao Yueqin No. 30, Liudoumei, Baoshan Village, Xiping Town, Anxi County, Fujian CHINA 362400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIJIFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90099243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "HIJIFU" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyelash curlers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric
International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
International Class Title | Hand Tools |
First Use | Jun. 05, 2020 |
In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2020 |
Used Anywhere in Another Form | 08-05-2020 |
Used in Commerce in Another Form | 08-05-2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Liao Xiaoyu |
Address | Liao Xiaoyu No. 47, Liaozhai Village, Hetou Town, Suixi County, Guangdong CHINA 524300 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | QIANX-003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
TM 12883 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YIPES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90100212 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783006
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-moistened sanitizing wipes for cleansing; disposable sanitizing wipes impregnated with cleansing, emollient and/or sanitizing preparations; Pre-moistened wipes for sanitizing, namely, wipes pre-moistened with hand sanitizing preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

For Pre-moistened wipes for cleansing, namely, wipes pre-moistened with a cleaning preparation; pre-moistened wipes for cleansing, namely, wipes pre-moistened with a skin cleanser; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing preparation for personal hygiene use; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing preparation and non-medicated emollients for personal hygiene use; non-medicated disposable wipes pre-moistened with non-medicated liquids, creams and lotions for hands, arms, and face, and elsewhere for skin care use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everywhereaire LLC Address Everywhereaire LLC 8 Stout Road Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 321253.00027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE

14626
TM 12884 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90104478 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783007
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of An upside-down equilateral triangle with two lines. One line is short, and located inside the triangle near the top. The other line is longer, and goes through the triangle about halfway down. This second line dips at the center, and is capped at each end.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; Game cards; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Playing cards and card games; Promotional game cards; Trading card games; Trading cards for games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILLUMINATED ENTERTAINMENT, INC. Address ILLUMINATED ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 709 Cross Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney COLlier, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** D

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90107089</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for tracking and monitoring user interface of chipboard control center monitoring equipment; Electric control panels; Hardened units composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers installed in the field, affixed to equipment, or worn by personnel at large scale mining, construction, and industrial sites to transmit telemetry data on equipment and personnel to central processing facilities and to receive automated proximity alerts of other equipment or personnel for operations and safety management systems; Downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FUTURE COMMODITIES INTERNATIONAL, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BestPack Packaging Systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FUTURE COMMODITIES INTERNATIONAL, INC. 1425 S. Campus Ave. Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CUELLO, GIDETTE |

14628
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90112465 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6783009
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "MINIMO" in the mark is "MINIMAL", "LEAST" "SMALLEST" and/or "SLIGHTEST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery for use by preschool, school-age children and their parents for potty training and teaching how to carry out daily chores, namely, pencils, wall calendars and agendas, printed magnetic whiteboards, greeting cards, stationery stickers, decals, and temporary tattoos

For Retail online store services featuring educational goods for use by preschool and school-age children and their parents for potty training and teaching how to carry out daily chores, namely, magnets, calendar and wall calendar pencils, printed magnetic whiteboards, greeting cards, stationery stickers, decals and temporary tattoos;, Retail online store services featuring educational goods for use by daycare providers in potty training and teaching how to carry out daily routine chores, namely, deck of cards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2017

For Magnets for use by preschool, school-age children and their parents for potty training and teaching how to carry out daily chores;, Magnets for use by child-care providers for potty training and teaching how to carry out daily routine chores
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>VALÉRIE BOUCHARD DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MINIMO MOTIVATION LUDIQUE Composed of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>VALÉRIE BOUCHARD 3261 rue des Géranius Quebec, Quebec CANADA G1M4E1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>17266L-20005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>REINHART, MEGHAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HANDI-WRAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90115314 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783010 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 19, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 16, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Plastic wrap and plastic wrapping and packaging film for household purposes |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MY Brands USA, LLC |
| Address | MY Brands USA, LLC 60 Brunswick Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08817 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 30762.00/RJE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
TM 12888 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHRISTIAN CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90116943 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2020 Registration Number   6783011
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Socks; Dress shoes; Dress suits; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant wearable blankets; Infants' shoes and boots; T-shirts; Belts for clothing; Blue jeans; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's cloth eating bibs; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Denim jeans; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Men's dress socks; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Feb. 13, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McFarlane, Ohemaa Address  McFarlane, Ohemaa  3124 Sunset Lane  Margate  FLORIDA  33063 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Mitchell, Jahja-Mosi Address  Mitchell, Jahja-Mosi  3124 Sunset Lane  Margate  FLORIDA  33063 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ABS CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90117214 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783012
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized rectangle with curved lines for
the shorter, vertical sides. Within the shape is "ABS" in stylized letters, followed by "CLEAN" below.
Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Antimicrobial hand-
sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing wipes; Spray sanitizer for personal use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021
For Bath soap; Non-medicated hand soap; Non-medicated liquid soap; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title
Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEXIQUIM USA, INC. Address MEXIQUIM USA, INC. 5847 San Felipe St., Suite 1700 Houston
TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08868-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PRAY & GO TO THERAPY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90118386</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark TradeMark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 18, 2017

**In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2020

**For**: Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jul. 18, 2017

**In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2020

**For**: conducting conferences, seminars, camps and workshops in the field of mental health and wellness

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Jul. 18, 2017

**In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2020

**For**: providing counseling services in the field of mental health and wellness

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Jul. 18, 2017

**In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2020

**For**: clothing, namely, apparel for women, men and children being t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hoodies, pajamas, hats and shoes

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Gill, Kennesha

**Address**: Gill, Kennesha 1000 Grand Concourse #4E Bronx NEW YORK 10451

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 28000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BUOY UP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90118677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, sweaters, sweatshirts, shirts, shorts, jackets, leggings, polos, socks and hats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Buoy Up Styles, LLC |
| **Address** | Buoy Up Styles, LLC 2946 Waubesa Avenue Madison WISCONSIN 53711 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 216855-9001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
ACQUIA CAMPAIGN FACTORY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90120526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "CAMPAIGN" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in customer experience management; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer experience management, specifically scaling global campaign management across brands, regions, and local marketing teams and providing governance over global digital marketing operations

| International Classes   | 42 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| US Classes              | 100, 101 |
| In Commerce             | Jul. 14, 2020  |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Acquia, Inc. |
| Address    | Acquia, Inc. 53 State Street, 10th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1020.460.AQ |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MANCA, ALBERTO I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  ACQUIA SITE STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90120563</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 18, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SITE STUDIO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in customer experience management; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer experience management, specifically assisting in the creation and design of websites for different devices and interaction types, providing marketers fine-grained control over all aspects of experience design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Acquia, Inc.  **Address**  Acquia, Inc.  53 State Street, 10th Floor  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02109

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 1020.461.AQ |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**  MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACQUIA EDGE SECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90120587 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6783017
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "EDGE SECURITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in customer experience management;
Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer experience management, specifically mitigating security threats in real time by leveraging data to update and protect customer sites and experiences from unauthorized network access, providing agility and control over how content is cached, and Built-in unmetered distributed denial of service (DDoS) protection
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 14, 2020
In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acquia, Inc. Address Acquia, Inc. 53 State Street, 10th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1020.462.AQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACQUIA CLOUD IDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90121265  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6783018
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLOUD IDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in customer experience management;
Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer experience management, specifically introducing Cloud integrated development platforms (IDEs) to build, stage, and deploy new web content management system sites and applications from anywhere in the world, using a web browser, namely, providing a set of tools and integrations for web content management system developers
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 14, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Acquia, Inc.  Address  Acquia, Inc.  53 State Street, 10th Floor  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02109
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1020.463.AQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANCA, ALBERTO I
ACQUIA CLOUD PLATFORM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACQUIA CLOUD PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90121288  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6783019
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLOUD PLATFORM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in customer experience management; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer experience management, specifically providing infrastructure for cloud-native web content management systems, allowing developers to host and govern digital experiences at scale, namely, enhanced support for maximizing performance, availability, and security of any web content management system site or application
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 14, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Acquia, Inc.  Address  Acquia, Inc.  53 State Street, 10th Floor  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02109
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1020.465.AQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANCA, ALBERTO I
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90121325
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783020
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 19, 2021

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ACQUA CUSTOMER DATA PLATFORM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CUSTOMER DATA PLATFORM"

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in customer experience management; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer experience management, specifically delivering a 360-degree view of each unique customer by integrating data across back-end and front-end systems, providing open, customizable machine learning models, whereby marketers can gain insights into new customer segments based on observed behaviors and product affinity and leveraging predictions to understand likelihood to engage and convert, and deliver next-best offers and next-best actions
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2020

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Acquia, Inc.
- **Address**: Acquia, Inc. 53 State Street, 10th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 1020.466.AQ

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MANCA, ALBERTO I
ACQUIA PERSONALIZATION

ACQUIA PERSONALIZATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACQUIA PERSONALIZATION

Serial Number   90121586 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number   6783021
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PERSONALIZATION"

Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in customer experience management; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer experience management, specifically providing personalized marketing campaigns to deliver customer offers using software platform data

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 14, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2020

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  Acquia, Inc. Address  Acquia, Inc.  53 State Street, 10th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Docket Number  1020.467.AQ

Examining Attorney  MANCA, ALBERTO I

14643
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLANTBOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90123305 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6783022
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gomez Ibarra Cortes, Gabriel Address Gomez Ibarra Cortes, Gabriel Unit 3904 485 Brickell Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO
Owner Name Tinajero Zavala, Mauricio Address Tinajero Zavala, Mauricio Unit 3904 485 Brickell Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90126675 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6783023
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "L" encircled by hooks.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3761623

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boats; Yachts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUNRISE MARINE CORP. Address SUNRISE MARINE CORP. 1441 BRICKELL AVENUE, SUITE 1400 MIAMI FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0924-1288-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CANARMNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127131  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2020  Registration Number 6783024
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  bath accessories, namely, towel bar, towel ring, and toilet paper holder
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2021

For  Furniture, bath accessories, namely, non-metal hooks and non-metal robe hooks, lit and non-lit mirrors, lit and non-lit medicine cabinets
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Jan. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2021

For  bath accessories, namely, metal robe hooks and metal hooks
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  Feb. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Canarm Ltd.  Address  Canarm Ltd.  2157 Parkedale Avenue  Brockville, Ontario  CANADA  K6V5V6
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51353-199651

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STARBUCKS COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127284  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020  Registration Number 6783025
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "STARBUCKS COFFEE" in white inside a green circular seal containing two white stars and the design of a siren (a two-tailed mermaid) wearing a crown in black and white. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services in the field of tea, food, beverages, tea makers, books, musical recordings, wallets, travelling bags, shopping bags, handbags, jewelry, clothing and hats, toys, including stuffed toys; wholesale distributorship services of food, beverage, housewares, and kitchenware, excluding the transport thereof; on-line retail store services featuring food, beverage, housewares, and kitchenware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1992  In Commerce 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starbucks Corporation  Address Starbucks Corporation 2401 Utah Avenue South  Seattle WASHINGTON 98134  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 230000474529

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHY DOGS DON'T EAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127447 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6783026
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bumper stickers
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts and hats; Active clothing, namely, athletic bottoms as clothing, athletic headwear, athletic swimwear, athletic footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edmunds, George Address Edmunds, George 1901 SW San Antonio Dr Palm City FLORIDA 34990
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7714.0100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAG ON THE PLAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90128407
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783027
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a picture of a referee outlined in black and filled in dark and light brown, blowing a black whistle around his neck, wearing a white shirt with black stripes and collar, a black hat with a yellow stripe and triangle at the front. The referee is holding a yellow flag outlined in black. At the bottom of the referee picture, the words "FLAG ON THE PLAY" are displayed in black with yellow outline.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, white, black, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Leggings; Socks; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts; Athletic shirts; Hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: R G Towing LLC
- **Address**: R G Towing LLC
  875 S Estrella PKWY #5866
  Goodyear
  ARIZONA
  85338
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Age spot reducing creams; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging toner; Anti-freckle creams; Anti-wrinkle creams; Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body lotions; Body masks; Body oil; Body scrub; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial washes; Hair care creams; Hair oils; Hair tonics; Lip balm; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for face and body; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin creams; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Skin cleansers; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin whitening preparations; Under-eye enhancers; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 06, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arteza L.L.C. Address Arteza L.L.C. 1801 Nason Street Alameda CALIFORNIA 94501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DILUOOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90129580  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6783029
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; dishware; lunch-boxes; bento boxes; cleaning brushes for household use; containers for household or kitchen use; cookware, namely, pots and pans; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; cruets stands for oil or vinegar of precious metal; dish drainers; garbage pails; glass carafes; hand-operated grinders; kitchen containers; kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; non-electric fruit squeezers; soap holders; sticks for frozen confections; toothbrushes; vacuum flasks

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jieyang Diluoou Trade Co. LTD
Address  Jieyang Diluoou Trade Co. LTD  Rm.501,No. 4,E.1st Rd. and W.1st Ln.  Pushang Vil.,Rongcheng Dist.  Jieyang  CHINA  522000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHAEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OOMPH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90129661</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for providing work out sessions, track work out activities and provide nutritional and health plans |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Mar. 08, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 08, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 1456677 Ontario Inc. |
| Address | 1456677 Ontario Inc. Suite 120, 200 Cachet Woods Court Markham, Ontario CANADA L6C-0Z8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2002063 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129702 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6783031
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "M" in the shape of a fist.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for providing work out sessions, track work out activities and provide nutritional and health plans
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 08, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1456677 Ontario Inc. Address 1456677 Ontario Inc. Suite 120, 200 Cachet Woods Court Markham, Ontario CANADA L6C-0Z8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2002063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DYNAMIC DEMAND.AI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90132718
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783032
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 30, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 90975772

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for revenue growth analytics of consumer packaged goods (CPG) industry, namely, distribution, sales, promotion, and inventory management
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SAMYA.AI INC.
- **Address**: SAMYA.AI INC. 3961 Greenacre Drive Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 113603020004
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FANDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133707 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6783033
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FANDES" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of electronics, appliances, toys, apparel, food, beverage and personal protective equipment; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 04, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fandes, Inc. Address Fandes, Inc. 2625 Townsgate Road, Suite 330 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fandes.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE VERTICALE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90133800  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6783034
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "VERTICALE" in the mark is "VERTICAL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring online blogs, namely, providing information, advice, recommendations and reviews of third-party retail brands
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 19, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 19, 2020

For  Providing a website promoting third-party socially conscious and culturally relevant retail brands; providing a website promoting goods and services offered by third-party retail brands
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 19, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Verticale, Inc.  Address  The Verticale, Inc.  133 W 72nd Street, Suite 701  New York  NEW YORK 10023  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
TM 12912           TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE           JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BILLY TRIMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90134791  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2020  Registration Number  6783035
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lawn care services, and specifically excluding plant growth regulators for domestic and agricultural use on turf
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 12, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Villines Brenton Euddie  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Billy TrimiT  Address  Villines Brenton Euddie 4108 FLOWERING PATH LN  GREENSBORO  NORTH CAROLINA  27405  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P-VILL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GYMSAVAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136577 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6783036
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic tights; Bottoms as clothing; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Flip-flops; Gym shorts; Hooded pullovers; Hoods; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Sweatshirts; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Swimming trunks; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Athletic pants; Athletic tops; Crop tops; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Muscle tops; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Pruitt Address James Pruitt 14949 Havasu Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
TM 12914 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HERITAGE AT SPORTSMAN'S PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90139824 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6783037
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Presentation of live show performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021
For Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heritage at Sportsman's Park LLC Address Heritage at Sportsman's Park LLC 8701 South Hardy Drive Tempe ARIZONA 85284 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE

14660
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BELARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90141553 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6783038
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Isabella Romero, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring prerecorded musical performances, news, articles, reviews, photographs, and other information and multi-media materials, all non-downloadable, and relating to a performing and recording musical artist; entertainment services, namely, providing information via a global communications network relating to music and musical entertainment; providing non-downloadable digital music via a global communications network; fan club services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romero, Isabella Address Romero, Isabella 4435 Tyrone Avenue, Sherman Oaks, CA Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number bellaTM0820

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
NAME OF APPLICANT
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd.  Address  Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd.  1390 Box Circle  Columbus GEORGIA  31907  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insect repellant, namely, repellant of chiggers; topical dermatological preparations that treat insect bites and stings; anti-itch creams and ointments; athlete's foot powders and lotions; medicated sunscreens

Mark Literal(s)  REALTREE

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 02, 2021

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17248-0925
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STAR LEGACY PUBLISHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90142204</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6783040</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 19, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the term "STAR" above the black wording "LEGACY PUBLISHING" in a black rectangle. The "S", "T" and "R" in "STAR" appear in black and the "A" in "STAR" is represented by a blue and white star design. The white appearing in the rectangle is for background purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) Black, Blue, and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "PUBLISHING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed matter and other paper goods, namely, books in the fields of self-help and personal-development, and children's fiction and non-fiction books; educational resources, namely, printed teaching materials in the field of self-help, personal development, and children's fiction and non-fiction books

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use In Commerce** Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wright, Shakira A., DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Star Legacy Publishing

**Composed of** Wright, Shakira A., a citizen of United States

**Address** Wright, Shakira A., 28039 Scott Road #285 Murieta, CALIFORNIA 92563

**Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** STA021-00TM0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZEABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90145417 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 28, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783041 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Feb. 09, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Home health care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
First Use  Dec. 27, 2021 | In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Senior Home Help, LLC | Address  Senior Home Help, LLC  11550 Willow Grove Road, Suite B  Camden Wyoming  DELAWARE  19934 | Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where |
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L539236313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BALANCED BREATHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90146105  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6783042  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 02, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 30, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4179454, 4175698, 5833869 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tea; tea bags; Dried herbs and teas sold loose or bagged for individual serving; Herbal tea  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TADIN, LLC  
- **Address**: TADIN, LLC 3345 E SLAUSON AVE. VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TADIN.107T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RODIOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147433 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783043
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "rodioer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric kettles; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically-heated carpets; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Filters for drinking water; Lamps; Laundry dryers, electric; Milk cooling installations; Steam facial apparatus; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Zhijia Address Lin Zhijia No.56, Team 3, Lanmei Village, Lingshan Town, Meilan District, Haikou CHINA 570100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIJOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147808 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783044
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hijoc" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric kettles; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically-heated carpets; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Filters for drinking water; Lamps; Laundry dryers, electric; Milk cooling installations; Steam facial apparatus; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Zhijia Address Lin Zhijia No.56, Team 3, Lanmei Village, Lingshan Town, Meilan District, Haikou CHINA 570100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  STAR LEGACY PUBLISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90148613  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2020  Registration Number  6783045
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PUBLISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 21, 2021  In Commerce  May 21, 2021

For  On-line retail store services featuring books
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 28, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wright, Shakira A.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Star Legacy Publishing
Address  Wright, Shakira A. 28039 Scott Road #285  Murrieta  CALIFORNIA  92563
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STA021-001TM
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  THE OVERVIEW EFFECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90149685
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 31, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783046
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 20, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Video production services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2022

For Marketing services; Advertising services; Matching non-profit organizations with corporate partners for the purposes of promoting fundraising and corporate responsibility
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Overview Effect LLC
- **Address**: Overview Effect LLC  4424 Viewpoint Ct.  Fort Collins  COLORADO  80526
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: D209 001TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK LITERAL(s)** CERTEGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90149859  
Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020  
Registration Number 6783047  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021  
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond comprised of a stylized letter "C" in the top half and a check mark in the bottom half, all to the right of the term "CERTEGY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Financial services, namely, providing, processing and verifying mobile or online ACH payments; financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer for use for online gambling, sports betting and lotteries; payment authorization, verification, guarantee, and other risk management services; providing financial information by electronic means, namely, providing ACH payment and transaction information; providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, and electronic payments in casinos for casino patrons based on a rolling check cashing limit; electronic payment authorization, verification, and guarantee, and financial risk management services for electronic funds transfer, and electronic payment transactions via a global computer network; check transaction processing; check authorization, verification, acceptance, guarantee, warranty and other check risk management services; check cashing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 02, 2020  
In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

For Downloadable software development kit used in conjunction with merchant mobile or online applications to process ACH payments; prerecorded software development kit used in conjunction with transfer of funds provided in cash or casino chips; downloadable computer software for transmitting, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating ACH transaction and payment information via mobile device or online website; downloadable computer software for sending, receiving, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating electronic payments, mobile payments, electronic funds transfers, and mobile funds transfers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 02, 2020  
In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020
For   Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for transmitting, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating ACH transaction and payment information via mobile device or online website; providing online non-downloadable software for processing electronic funds transfers and payments made via credit card, debit card, electronic check, mobile payments, and via a web based computer network; providing online non-downloadable software for use in financial transactions with retailers, merchants, and vendors; providing online non-downloadable software for third party merchants and businesses for enabling and facilitating payment transactions; providing online non-downloadable software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for processing of electronic payments, mobile payments, electronic funds transfers, and mobile funds transfers

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jul. 02, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jul. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Certegy Payment Solutions, LLC  **Address**  Certegy Payment Solutions, LLC  17757 US Highway 19N, Suite 375  Clearwater  FLORIDA  33764  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AMPLIFIED LINGUISTIC SUPPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90150422</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6783048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Service Mark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "LINGUISTIC SUPPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services about education; Providing information in the field of children's education; Providing information relating to education services for children
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 23, 2021
In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Judith Loredo
Address  Judith Loredo 7802 Percussion PL Houston TEXAS 77040
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LOTUS PAWMADE PLAY.
PROTECT. LOVE. GIVE BACK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90154507</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a double circle outline containing a design of a lotus flower sitting on a lily pond in water with a paw coming out of it with the stylized words "PLAY. PROTECT.
LOVE. GIVE BACK". below the design. The word "LOVE" has a heart instead of the letter "O". Above the paw is the stylized wording "LOTUS PAWMADE". **Disclaimer**: "PROTECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Sore skin ointment for pets

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** May 17, 2022 **In Commerce** May 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Azurdia, Gabriela **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Lotus Pawesome **Address** Azurdia, Gabriela 11314 Dalerose Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90304

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KRETSCHMER ESTD 1936

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90154751 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783050
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register    Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "KRETSCHMER" in a slight arc over the
wording "ESTD 1936" positioned between two stylized leaf designs. Disclaimer "ESTD 1936"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0105751/1585839 International
Registration Number 1585839 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1028827

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheat germ for human consumption
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN COUNTRY FOODS, INC. Address SUN COUNTRY FOODS, INC. 18100 Andover Park West
Tukwila WASHINGTON 98188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00481-4020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CRAFTUNLIMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90154758  Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020  Registration Number   6783051
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of green background with four small quadrants in white color and curved lines all in white color in the middle forming a square shape in the same color. On the top left corner of the square shape there is a quadrant, with the vertex facing the top left corner. The quadrant is bordered by a curved line of the making half a semi-circle. On the bottom left corner of the square shape there is a quadrant, with the vertex facing the bottom left corner. The quadrant is bordered by a curved line making half a semi-circle. On the top right corner of the square shape there is a quadrant, with the vertex facing the top right corner. The quadrant is bordered by a curved line making half a semi-circle. On the bottom right corner of the square shape there is another quadrant, with the vertex facing the bottom right corner. The quadrant is bordered by a curved line making half a semi-circle. Under this design appear the words "CRAFTUNLIMIT" in white stylized characters.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chenille stems; arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; Buttons; feathers for ornamentation
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title   Fancy Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J.R.M. DESIGNS, INC.  Address  J.R.M. DESIGNS, INC.  785 De Diego Ave. Caparra Terrace  Guaynabo PUERTO RICO 00921  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MUNS-0600
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNLIMITART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90155007 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783052
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of fuchsia background with four small quadrants in white color and curved lines all in white color in the middle forming a square shape in the same color. On the top left corner of the square shape there is a quadrant, with the vertex facing the top left corner. The quadrant is bordered by a curved line of the making half a semi-circle. On the bottom left corner of the square shape there is a quadrant, with the vertex facing the bottom left corner. The quadrant is bordered by a curved line making half a semi-circle. On the top right corner of the square shape there is a quadrant, with the vertex facing the bottom right corner. The quadrant is bordered by a curved line making half a semi-circle. Under this design appear the words "UNLIMITART" in white stylized characters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) fuchsia and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canvas panels for artists; paper bags; stencils; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.R.M. DESIGNS, INC. Address J.R.M. DESIGNS, INC. 785 De Diego Ave. Caparra Terrace Guaynabo PUERTO RICO 00921 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MUNS-0400
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARMONIZED HOME CANARMNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90155033 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783053
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HARMONIZEDHOME", the stylized word "CANARMNA" positioned below "HARMONIZEDHOME", and a triangular design element positioned to the left of the word "CANARMNA". The triangular design element has an apex pointing downward. On the right side of the triangle, a wavy line runs from the upper right to the lower left side of the triangle. A straight diagonal line runs to the left of the wavy line, from the top center of the triangle to the midpoint of the left side of the triangle. Emerging from the top of the straight diagonal line is a horizontal line that angles downward at its left end and follows the line of the left side of the triangle, then angles upward again to end just before touching the horizontal line. The use of white in the drawing is not a feature of the mark but indicates transparent areas only.
Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5941071, 6055162

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, towel bar, towel ring, and toilet paper holder
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

For Furniture, bath accessories, namely, non-metal hooks and non-metal robe hooks, lit and non-lit mirrors, lit and non-lit medicine cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2022

For Lighting installations; electric fans; ceiling fans
For Bath accessories, namely, metal robe hooks and metal hooks

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canarm Ltd. Address Canarm Ltd. 2157 Parkedale Avenue Brockville, Ontario CANADA K6V5V6
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51353-199930

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LO E.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90155190
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783054
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 02, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of THE LETTERS "LO" FOLLOWED BY THE GREATER THAN SYMBOL, FOLLOWED BY THE LETTER "E" AND A PERIOD.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Water bottles and coffee canisters; Cups for domestic use; Beverage bottles, sold empty; Water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass, stainless steel and plastic water bottles sold empty; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Sippy cups; Mugs; Lunch boxes; Plastic placemats; Plastic trays for domestic purposes for serving food; Cereal bowl; Candy jars sold empty; Candy boxes; Cookie jars; Plates; Paper plates; Paper cups; Cake supports, namely, cake bases; Cookie molds; Accessories for personal electronic devices, namely, cleaning cloths for cleaning screens on cell phones, portable music players, portable media players and tablet computers; Non-metal coin banks; Electric toothbrushes; Toothbrushes; Bathroom kits for domestic use comprising tooth brushes, cups and also featuring soaps; Bottle jackets made of fitted reusable silicone, plastic silicone or plastic used to protect bottles of sanitizing gel; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Pre-moistened towelettes for cleaning

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Nov. 27, 2020
**In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LOVE IS GREATER THAN, LLC
- **Address**: LOVE IS GREATER THAN, LLC 1880 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 900 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8186-001 US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IT'S HAPPENING.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90155801 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6783055
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring apparel, apparel accessories, footwear, footwear accessories, headwear, eyewear and accessories, sporting goods and equipment, bags, sports bags, sports and fitness products and accessories provided via website and all mobile applications collectively pointing to the site; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable books, fitness plans, and meal plans; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, apparel accessories, footwear, footwear accessories, headwear, eyewear and accessories, sporting goods and equipment, bags, sports bags, sports and fitness products and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 05, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muscle Up Mommy, Inc. Address Muscle Up Mommy, Inc. 11951 Galentine Pt Cypress TEXAS 77429 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TEA KII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90156622
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783056
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 18, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "KII" in the mark is "STRANGE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Apr. 21, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brew Detroit LLC
- **Address**: Brew Detroit LLC  1401 ABBOTT ST.  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48216
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 28099-133

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STITCH LIP'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90156779 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6783057
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Stitch" written in a stylized font. Below it are a pair of lips with seven stitches going vertically across the lips from left to right. Below the lips is the word "Lip'd" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chezarae Griffith Address Chezarae Griffith 221 Cadloni Lane, Apt H Vallejo CALIFORNIA 94591
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540442338

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAGON CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90156817 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6783058
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT GROUP INC. Address DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT GROUP INC. 923 RIVERVIEW PL CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OHIO Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10034929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90156840  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6783059
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A design featuring a dragon head within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT GROUP INC.  Address  DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT GROUP INC.
923 RIVERVIEW PL  CINCINNATI  OHIO  45202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  OHIO
Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10034928

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90156850 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number   6783060
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two Chinese characters embedded in shaded roughly oval-shaped design. Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Long Cheng" and this means "Dragon City" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT GROUP INC. Address   DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT GROUP INC. 923 RIVERVIEW PL  CINCINNATI  OHIO  45202 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10033644

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90157379 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number   6783061
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized broken wave forming the connected letters "NU".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of music and health; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of music and health
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2021

For  Tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Continua Connection, LLC Address  The Continua Connection, LLC  #136  435 West Los Feliz RD Glendale  CALIFORNIA  91204 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   32699.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90161988</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2020</td>
<td>6783062</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letter &quot;M&quot; with the top left portion of the letter extending into a wing shape which is underlined by a curved line.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0105141/1596406</td>
<td>International</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Supply chain management services in the field of orthopedic implants, implantable orthopedic devices and instruments for orthopedic surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Contract manufacturing services in the field of orthopedic implants, implantable orthopedic devices and instruments for orthopedic surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mach Medical, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Mach Medical, LLC</th>
<th>5865 East State Rd. 14</th>
<th>Columbia City</th>
<th>INDIANA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>INDIANA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>54850.10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BURDECKI, ANNA C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M MACH MEDICAL
REVOLUTIONIZING THE ORTHOPEDIC SUPPLY CHAIN.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162001 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6783063
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "M MACH MEDICAL REVOLUTIONIZING THE ORTHOPEDIC SUPPLY CHAIN". The letter "M" appears in light blue, with the top left portion of the letter extending into an orange wing shape which is underlined by a dark blue curved line. To the right of the letter "M" appears the light blue word "MACH" next to the orange word "MEDICAL". Underneath the wording "MACH MEDICAL" appears the gray wording "REVOLUTIONIZING THE ORTHOPEDIC SUPPLY CHAIN". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors orange, light blue, dark blue and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0105142/1597983 International Registration Number 1597983

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supply chain management services in the field of orthopedic implants, implantable orthopedic devices and instruments for orthopedic surgery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

For Contract manufacturing services in the field of orthopedic implants, implantable orthopedic devices and instruments for orthopedic surgery
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Mach Medical, LLC  Address    Mach Medical, LLC  5865 East State Rd. 14  Columbia City  INDIANA 46725  
Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    54850.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    BURDECKI, ANNA C

14692
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ELEWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90162577 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783064 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 20, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "ELEWAVE" in lower case |
| Translation | The wording "ELEWAVE" has no meaning in a foreign language |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Electric bicycles; Electric motorcycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Self balancing electric scooters
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Nov. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 25, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Leon Cycle (Shanghai) Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Leon Cycle (Shanghai) Co.,Ltd.  Building 5, No. 277, Huqingping Road  Minhang District  Shanghai  CHINA  201105 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |

14693
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONOLITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90163674 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783065
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth prophylactics powders and pastes for dental use and for oral prophylaxis; disinfectants; disinfectants for medical instruments; all-purpose disinfectants; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for sanitary purposes; antiseptics, antiseptic wipes; dental adhesives; adhesives for dental and dentistry use; adhesives for dentistry and dental technical purposes; adhesive spray for dental purposes; adhesive glue for dental purposes; medicines for dental purposes; sterilizing preparations, namely, drill bath preparations for sterilizing dental drills; preparations for destroying parasites, namely, flotation fluids to detect and separate parasite eggs from most fecal debris; topical fluids for dental purposes, namely, for displaying dental surfaces for the purposes of diagnosis and treatment; mouthwashes for medical purposes; spitoon disinfectants; topical occlusion spray for dental purposes, namely, for the marking of contact points on prosthetic work and crowns via a thin easily dosed color film; rapid surface disinfectants for hygienic purposes; tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations; topical spray for dental purposes, namely, prostheses finish spray used to remove monomer residues on prosthetic work; topical spray for dental purposes, namely, glaze spray to elevate restorations to more aesthetic result in all lighting conditions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

For hand lotions; foam cleaning preparations; body scrub; hand scrub; facial scrub, foot scrub; chemical cleaners directed to dental medicine; coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

For etching gels; chemical additives for use as cleansing, deodorizing and refreshing ingredients in the manufacture of mouth sprays, dental cements and medicines for dental purposes; etching gel used for etching enamel and dentin to prepare the tooth surface prior to the application of a bonding agent

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 51 International Class Title

International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

First Use   Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce   Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Prisman Inc. Address   Prisman Inc. 350 Fifth Avenue STE 5220 New York NEW YORK 10118 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONOLITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90165478 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6783066
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "monolith", while the letter "i" is in
the shape of an obelisk.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth prophylactics powders and pastes for dental use and for oral prophylaxis; disinfectants; disinfectants for medical
instruments; all-purpose disinfectants; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for sanitary purposes; antiseptics,
antiseptic wipes; dental adhesives; adhesives for dental and dentistry use; adhesives for dentistry and dental technical purposes;
adhesive spray for dental purposes; adhesive glue for dental purposes; medicines for dental purposes; sterilizing preparations,
namely, drill bath preparations for sterilizing dental drills; preparations for destroying parasites, namely, flotation fluids to
detect and separate parasite eggs from most fecal debris; topical fluids for dental purposes, namely, for displaying dental
surfaces for the purposes of diagnosis and treatment; mouthwashes for medical purposes; spittoon disinfectants; topical
occlusion spray for dental purposes, namely, for the marking of contact points on prosthetic work and crowns via a thin easily
dosed color film; rapid surface disinfectants for hygienic purposes; tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations; topical
spray for dental purposes, namely, prostheses finish spray used to remove monomer residues on prosthetic work; topical spray
for dental purposes, namely, glaze spray to elevate restorations to more aesthetic result in all lighting conditions

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

For hand lotions; foam cleaning preparations; body scrub; hand scrub; facial scrub, foot scrub; chemical cleaners directed to
dental medicine; coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for skin care

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020
For etching gels; chemical additives for use as cleansing, deodorizing and refreshing ingredients in the manufacture of mouth sprays, dental cements and medicines for dental purposes; etching gel used for etching enamel and dentin to prepare the tooth surface prior to the application of a bonding agent.

**International Classes**
1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**
Chemicals

**First Use**
Sep. 08, 2020

**In Commerce**
Sep. 08, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Prisman Inc

**Address**
Prisman Inc 350 Fifth Ave. STE 5220 New York NEW YORK 10118

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ACHV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90166071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jackets, hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 30, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 30, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Corey M. Calliet |
| Address | Corey M. Calliet 235 E Cedar Ave, Unit 102 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91502 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ORITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90166305 Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2020 Registration Number  6783068
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ORITE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Basketballs; Skateboards; Skis; Surfboards; Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Apparatus for electronic
games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Archery implements; Ascenders being
mountaineering equipment; Bats for games; Batting gloves; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Chest
expanders; Climbers' harness; Controllers for toy cars, and planes; Cube-type puzzles; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise
bands, training bars, and rowing machines; Fishing creels; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Golf clubs; Hunting camouflage used
as hunting blinds; Hunting game calls; Play balls; Rackets for tennis, racquetball, and squash; Ski bags; Skipping ropes
incorporating digital counters; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy for pets; Yoga blocks; In-line roller skates
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Chuan OptoElectronics Limited Address  Dongguan Chuan OptoElectronics Limited
No.43 Songshui Road  Songmushan Village, Dalang Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523770 Legal Entity  LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FILTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90167224</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783069</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Common metal drawer pulls; Common metal pulls; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Door stops of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hinges of metal; Knobs of metal; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal bathtub grab bars; Metal clothes hooks; Metal locks; Metal locks for doors, windows, desks

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods
**First Use** Oct. 18, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Wenzhou Filta Hardware Co., Ltd |
| Address | Wenzhou Filta Hardware Co., Ltd |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SONS OF SICILY ITALIAN
WITH ATTITUDE EST. 2015

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90168805 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2020 Registration Number   6783070
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a design of a stylized skull wearing a hood with three bent human legs extending out from the center, with one leg on top, one leg on the right, and one leg on the left. There are three wheat ears with each wheat ear in between each leg. On top of the skull design is the wording "SONS OF SICILY" in stylized font all within a curved band. Below the skull design is the wording "ITALIAN WITH ATTITUDE" in stylized font all within a curved band. On the left of the skull design is the wording "EST", in stylized font. On the right of the skull design is the wording "2015" in stylized font. Disclaimer "OF SICILY" AND "EST. 2015"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jul. 06, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   VCG ENTERPRISES INC Address   VCG ENTERPRISES INC 1612 JOHN BEVY CT. N. LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89086 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ADAQUA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90169276</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  
humidity control device in the nature of moisture absorbing dehumidifier pods featuring moisture absorbing calcium chloride refill bags; humidity control device in the nature of moisture absorbing pods and refill bags sold as a unit

**International Classes**  
11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**  
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**  
Feb. 19, 2022

**In Commerce**  
Feb. 19, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  
NFZ Pty Ltd
**Address**  
NFZ Pty Ltd  9 John Lund Drive, Hope Harbour  Hope Island, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4212

**Legal Entity**  
proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  
AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  
AIPA-2863A

**Examining Attorney**  
LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDERS REPUBLIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90169874</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783072</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Game software and electronic game programs, namely, software games recorded on CD-ROM and digital video discs for computers; Software games recorded on CD-ROMs, digital video discs, and cartridges for console and individual portable gaming systems; Recorded and downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Software games that are downloadable from a remote computer site; Downloadable and recorded electronic game software for mobile phones, tablets, other electronic mobile devices, and handheld computers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT Address UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT 2, rue du Chêne Heleuc Carentoir FRANCE 56910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 3001307.0516

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
TM 12950 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BJSUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90170184 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783073
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bjsuc" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric kettles; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically-heated carpets; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Filters for drinking water; Lamps; Laundry dryers, electric; Milk cooling installations; Steam facial apparatus; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Huihui Address Ma Huihui Group 7, Gongzhuang Village Committee, Qindong Town, Tongguan County, Shanxi Tongguan, Shanxi CHINA 714300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BJSUC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90170186</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2020</td>
<td>6783074</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Bjsuc" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Eyeglasses; Transponders; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Converters, electric; Covers for smartphones; Dashboard cameras; Headsets for telephones; Projection screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scales; Smart watches; Wireless speakers; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical plugs and sockets; Video projectors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ma Huihui **Address** Ma Huihui Group 7,Groupzhuang Village Committee, Qindong Town, Tongguan County, Shaanxi ShanXI CHINA 714300 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** QIANX-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRACEY, KAREN E
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90170734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** M MAMALA SURF

### Good and Services Information

- **For:** Wetsuits
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jul. 31, 2021
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jul. 31, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Horacek, Angela
- **Address:** Horacek, Angela 409 La Canada La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EARTHLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90171061 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number  6783076
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing hotel accommodation; Providing temporary accommodation; Providing temporary accommodation at guest houses, recreational resorts, guest homes and cabins
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Feb. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MIDDLE KINGDOM LLC Address  MIDDLE KINGDOM LLC  4504 37TH AVE NE  SEATTLE WASHINGTON  98105 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ULTREX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90172107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Protective face shield for industrial use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Performance Fabrics, Inc. |
| Address | Performance Fabrics, Inc. 640 Leffingwell NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PER020 T413 |
| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN LEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90172621 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783078
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation reservation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHC zShuttle, LLC Address WHC zShuttle, LLC 1300 Lydia Ave. Kansas City MISSOURI 64106
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56852; 8892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
TM 12956 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEVELUP TALENT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90174517 Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number  6783079
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TALENT SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0109962/1609172 International Registration Number  1609172 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5281005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Employment and workforce employment recruitment and placement services; consulting services for employers in the field of employee, workforce and contractor recruitment; Employment staffing consulting services for companies to select and hire employees and contractors; consulting services in the field of human resources; personnel placement and recruitment; employment counseling and recruiting; career placement consulting services; employment staffing consulting services; consulting services in the field of human resources management of workforce
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 09, 2022 In Commerce  May 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LevelUP HCS, LLC Address  LevelUP HCS, LLC 90 Broad Street, Ninth Floor New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5509.018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAUTICAL BREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90174691 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6783080
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floats for recreational use, namely, foam floats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 18, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Josh Spragins Address Josh Spragins 3227 Weston Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-00269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BUCK LIVES MATTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90175283
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783081
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 02, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 27, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Stickers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>: Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>: Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Moore, Thomas Edward
- **Address**: Moore, Thomas Edward 1 Front Street Marco Island FLORIDA 34145
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TOMMOR-TM01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
OVEO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90178503  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6783082  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric blackhead removal tool  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jenkins, William M.  
- **Address**: Jenkins, William M. 3483 Nicholas Street  
- **City**: Topeka  
- **State**: KANSAS  
- **Zip Code**: 66612  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) R2R PACKAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90178910 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6783083
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 02, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PACKAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recyclable packaging materials, namely, plastic film, bags in the nature of general purpose plastic bags, plastic bags for packing, wrapping and packaging, sheets in the nature of plastic sheets for packing, wrapping and packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021
For Recyclable packaging materials, namely, plastic packaging and packing lids, containers, trays and tubs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce
For Custom manufacturing of recyclable packaging materials in the nature of plastic film, lids, containers, preforms, pellet, flakes, tubs, bags, sheets, trays and thermoforms
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAZIR MIR Address NAZIR MIR 130 Corridor Rd #3358 PONTE VEDRA BEACH FLORIDA 32081 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COZY TOUCH DENIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90181325 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6783084 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 09, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "DENIM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Denim fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, jeans and pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 09, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 09, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | QVC, Inc. |
| Address | QVC, Inc. MC 207 1200 Wilson Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KERTGATE, AMY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90181555 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2020 Registration Number  6783085
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lower case letter "b" sitting upright and
parallel to a lower case letter "b" sitting upside down

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel,
namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire
and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Head wraps; Hoodies;
Jerseys; Short sets; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned footwear for non-orthopedic
purposes and apparel
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Constance Robinson Address  Constance Robinson  5656 Smith Grove Road  Holly Springs  MISSISSIPPI
38635 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90181555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90181785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;TSONDEKU&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

For

Eyeglasses; Transponders; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Converters, electric; Covers for smartphones; Dashboard cameras; Headsets for telephones; Projection screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scales; Smart watches; Wireless speakers; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical plugs and sockets; Video projectors

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use

Nov. 20, 2021

In Commerce

Nov. 20, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use

Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name

Zuo GuangSheng

Address

No.12, Beijiu Lane, Jiaonanji Road, Jiaocheng District, Ningde, Fujian CHINA 352100

Legal Entity

INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship

CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number

QIANX-003

Examining Attorney

ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD NIGHTS - BETTER DAYS  
- BEST HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90181827</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized black wording "GOOD NIGHTS - BETTER DAYS BEST HEALTH" below a design of a personified, sleeping quarter moon in shades of pale green with forest-green eyebrows and black-outlined craters, wearing a white sleeping cap with a green band, green stars, and a white with gray shading pom-pom; all outlined and detailed in black. Lying on his stomach with his legs and left arm draped over the moon, is a sleeping boy with peach and orange skin and black detailing wearing red and white striped pajamas and a white sleeping cap with a red band, red stars, and a white and red pom-pom; all outlined and detailed in black. Behind the moon is a white and light-gray cloud, outlined in gray. |
Color Drawing | Yes |
Color Claimed | The color(s) pale green, forest-green, green, black, white, peach, orange, red, light-gray and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Sleep apnea and bruxism screening |
International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101 |
International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
First Use | Sep. 18, 2021 |
In Commerce | Sep. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Campbell Dental Associates P.A. |
Address | Campbell Dental Associates P.A. 9937 Miramar Pkwy Miramar FLORIDA 33025 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | ALBANO, ASHLEY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JINGKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90182184 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6783088
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric kettles; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically-heated carpets; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Filters for drinking water; Lamps; Laundry dryers, electric; Milk cooling installations; Steam facial apparatus; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Yinman Address Zhang Yinman Yuancuo No. 3, Yubai Village, Guiling Town, Lancheng, Jiedong District Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DE LA TERRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90182749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DE LA TERRE" in the mark is "OF THE EARTH".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4063198

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Blank writing journals
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MGR Design International
- **Address**: MGR Design International 1950 Williams Drive Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLACK ALUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90182957 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6783090
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing clothing apparel and homegoods; Retail apparel stores; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of clothing apparel, travel items, and homegoods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers conveniently to view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Alum, Limited Liability Company Address Black Alum, Limited Liability Company 6595 Roswell Road Ste G #3200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
REGENOPEDICS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90184294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical services featuring biologic injections for musculoskeletal problems
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use** In Commerce: Aug. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 27, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kandil, Abdurrahman
- **Address**: Kandil, Abdurrahman 11621 Great Falls Way Great Falls VIRGINIA 22066
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinng Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVERICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90184452 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783092
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "everich" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric beverage warmers in the nature of cups; Electric coffee machines; Electric coffee pots; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric food warmers; Electric grills; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric tea kettles; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Microwave ovens; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 13, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everich And Tomic Housewares Co., Ltd Address Everich And Tomic Housewares Co., Ltd Room530, F/5, Unit A17 No.9 JiuSheng Road, JiangGan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STILLNESS CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90185368 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783093
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CUP” FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41 SERVICES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of meditation; Meditation training; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on meditation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 04, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STILLATON, INC Address STILLATON, INC 11987 SE 4TH PL #504 BELLEVUE WASHINGTON 98005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GARY ELSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90185770 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783094
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording “Gary Elsa”.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 26911484 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 21, 2018
Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 21, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 21, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cups made of glass; plates made of glass; non-electric kettles made of glass; jars made of glass; Tea services not of precious metal; ceramics for household purposes, namely, ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; pottery, namely, clay sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; china ornaments; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; enamelware and plastic ware of everyday use, namely, basins in the nature of receptacles, bowls, plates, non-electric kettles and cups; Porcelain ware, namely, plates, bowls, non-electric kettles and cups; Porcelain for everyday use, namely, basins in the nature of receptacles, bowls, plates, non-electric kettles, tableware being tea services, jars, jug and pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaozhou New Power Co., Ltd. Address Chaozhou New Power Co., Ltd. 10 Qiye Rd, Gaoxia Village Fengxi Guangdong Province, P. R. Chaozhou City CHINA 521000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG CHICKEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90186369</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CHICKEN" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5933008 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sandwiches; chicken sandwiches |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Oct. 2018 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BCIP LLC |
| Address | BCIP LLC | 10845 Griffith Peak Drive, Suite 520 | Las Vegas | NEVADA | 89135 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 085625-70022 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIG CHICKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90186438 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783096
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized profile of a chicken's head with
the text "BIG CHICKEN" superimposed over the design. The word "BIG" appears in larger font and is centered above the
word "CHICKEN". Disclaimer "CHICKEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5933008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches; chicken sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BCIP LLC Address BCIP LLC 10845 Griffith Peak Drive, Suite 520 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085625-70024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LASHSTROLOGY LASH
EXTENSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90186948 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783097
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design a crescent moon with eyelashes
surrounded by clusters of stars and a star orbiting around the moon, all of which are above the wording
"LASHSTROLOGY", which is above the wording "LASH EXTENSIONS" in between two horizontal lines. Disclaimer
"LASH EXTENSIONS" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 3 AND 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training and workshops in the field of cosmetics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Feb. 14, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2022
For Body oils; Eyelash extensions; Eyelash tint; Facial washes; Make-up; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-
up powder; Make-up primer; Make-up remover; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Adhesives for affixing false
eyelashes; Artificial eyelashes; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye make-up; Eyes make-up; False
eyelashes; Hair wax
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 05, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2017
For Hats; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 05, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li'l Tiny Investments, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Li'l Tiny Investments, LLC</th>
<th>355 Irwin ST NE</th>
<th>Atlanta</th>
<th>GEORGIA</th>
<th>30312</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>GEORGIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MTO3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90187823 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783098
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106397/1602118 International
Registration Number 1602118

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, and providing on-line interactive journals and coaching sessions in the field of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, coaching sessions and providing on-line interactive journals in the field of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior and distributing course materials in connection therewith


For Digital materials, namely, downloadable audio files, text files, multimedia files and podcasts featuring educational materials in the fields of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior; Downloadable computer software for providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, on-line interactive journals and coaching sessions in the fields of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior; Downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, text files, multimedia files and podcasts featuring classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, on-line interactive journals and coaching sessions; Downloadable podcasts in the field of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior; Downloadable podcasts in the field of personnel management, business management and interpersonal
communication; Downloadable audio files, text files, multimedia files and podcasts in the field of personal management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior via the internet and wireless devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Dec. 31, 2015  **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MANAGER TOOLS LLC  
**Address**: MANAGER TOOLS LLC SUITE 240 2028 E BEN WHITE BLVD AUSTIN TEXAS 78741  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: MANT2001TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) O3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90187866 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783099
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0106398/1602053 International Registration Number 1602053

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, and providing on-line interactive journals and coaching sessions in the field of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, coaching sessions and providing on-line interactive journals in the field of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior and distributing course materials in connection therewith


For Digital materials, namely, downloadable audio files, text files, multimedia files and podcasts featuring educational materials in the fields of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior; Downloadable computer software for providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, on-line interactive journals and coaching sessions in the fields of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior; Downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, text files, multimedia files and podcasts featuring classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, podcasts, on-line interactive journals and coaching sessions; Downloadable podcasts in the field of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personal development, business communication and human behavior; Downloadable podcasts in the field of personnel management, business management and interpersonal
communication; Downloadable audio files, text files, multimedia files and podcasts in the field of personnel management, business management, leadership development, personnel development, business communication and human behavior via the internet and wireless devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Dec. 31, 2008  **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  MANAGER TOOLS LLC  **Address** MANAGER TOOLS LLC  SUITE 240  2028 E BEN WHITE BLVD  AUSTIN  TEXAS  78741  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  MANT2002TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PROSU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90188535</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | Exercise Device for Rehabilitative and Therapeutic Purposes, namely, a step device with adjustable height and adjustable angle |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | Vonderfecht, Sean |
| **Address** | Vonderfecht, Sean 5203 N. Baltimore Hastings NEBRASKA 68901 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| **Docket Number** | VOND 20-1-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | ROACH, APRIL K |
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90188586  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6783101
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 04, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SERIES"

Goods and Services Information
For  Windshield wiper blades
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  CLEARPLUS INC.  Address  CLEARPLUS INC.  100 OUTWATER LANE  Garfield  NEW JERSEY 07026  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PIM222A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90189152 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783102
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0101701/1564199 International
Registration Number 1564199

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Components for use in global positioning and navigation systems and devices, namely, receivers having Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) measurement engines and firmware and receivers having GNSS positioning engines and firmware; downloadable and recorded software and firmware for determining position, velocity, orientation and time from GNSS signals and augmentation sources such as local or wide-area GNSS corrections and inertial sensors for use in global positioning and navigation systems and devices; global positioning and navigation system receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NovAtel Inc. Address NovAtel Inc. 10921 14th Street N.E. Calgary, Alberta CANADA T3K2L5
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NOVAI5297000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACTIVLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90190168 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number   6783103
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar-bells; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment in the nature of exercise bands; Foam exercise rollers; Golf balls; Skipping ropes; Skipping ropes incorporating digital counters; Waist trimmer exercise belts
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOPNOCHAREE Address  SOPNOCHAREE  2332 E Mercer Hollow CV Draper  UTAH  84020 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUB. ADVANCED NETWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90191149 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6783104
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUB", in white wherein
the center of the letter "B" is shaded yellow. Below the wording "HUB", is the stylized wording "ADVANCED
NETWORKS" in white. All wording elements are imposed on a polygon design comprised of touching, shaded
trapezoids, triangles, and quadrilaterals in the blue, dark blue, and gray. The polygon design is imposed on a transparent
background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, gray, yellow, and white are claimed as a feature of
the mark. Disclaimer "ADVANCED NETWORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing telecommunications services and dedicated telecommunications facilities, namely, fiber optic network
services; internet services, namely, providing dedicated internet access using fiber optic networks and wireless communication;
providing co-location services for interconnection of other telecommunication carriers with a submarine cable for voice and
data communications applications at a cable landing station; leasing of telecommunications lines; telecommunications access
and transport services, namely, transmission of information technology being voice and data by means of telecommunications
networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet in the nature of a metro Ethernet transport service and IoT
(internet of things) services with sensors
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   HUB ADVANCED NETWORKS, LLC  
Address  HUB ADVANCED NETWORKS, LLC  2711
CENTERVILLE ROAD  SUITE 400  WILMINGTON, COUNTY OF NEW CASTLE  DELAWARE  19808  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examine Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEARINGS BIKE WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90191766 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6783105
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The design of a bicycle gear containing the words "BEARINGS" above the graphic design of a bicycle, with wheels created by box wrenches, and the words "BIKE WORKS". Disclaimer "BIKE WORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

For Educational services, namely, training courses for entrepreneurial skills, work ethic and job skills to promote economic independence and job readiness; career counseling, namely, providing training and advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; educational and youth development services, namely, conducting after school educational programs for youth focused on self-efficacy, career exploration, leadership and stem
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

For Retail store services featuring bicycles, bicycle parts, bicycle accessories and apparel; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of donated bicycles, bicycle equipment, bicycle parts, and bicycle accessories from the general public and wholesale retailers to youth
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020
For: Providing bicycle maintenance and repair services

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOOK N LEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90192811 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6783106
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming services; Computer programming services, namely, content creation for virtual worlds and three dimensional platforms that allow users to create, edit import, and access advertising, information, listings, virtual tours, and property visualizations in the field of real estate, apartments, and residential rentals; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for accessing and viewing virtual tours in the field of real estate, apartments, and residential rentals; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for viewing and creating 360-degree virtual tours, 3D virtual objects and augmented 360-degree virtual environments; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for viewing and creating virtual tours in the field of real estate; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for viewing and creating virtual tours in the field of real estate; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for viewing and creating 360-degree virtual tours, 3D virtual objects and augmented 360-degree virtual environments; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating and viewing virtual tours in the field of real estate; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in creating, editing, importing, and accessing advertising, information, listings, virtual tours, and property visualizations in the field of real estate, apartments, and residential rentals; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in viewing 360-degree virtual tours, 3D virtual objects and augmented 360-degree virtual environments; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for use in viewing virtual tours in the field of real estate; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to remotely view residential houses and apartments; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to view 360-degree virtual tours, 3D virtual objects and augmented 360-degree virtual environments; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing web site users to upload on-line videos for sharing with others for entertainment purposes; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in viewing virtual tours in the field of real estate; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, editing, importing, and
accessing advertising, information, listings, virtual tours, and property visualizations in the field of real estate, apartments, and residential rentals; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in viewing virtual tours in the field of real estate; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in posting virtual tours in the field of real estate

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**US Classes** 100, 101

**First Use** Mar. 21, 2022  **In Commerce** Mar. 21, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Look N Lease LLC  **Address** Look N Lease LLC NE 5th Floor 3455 Peachtree Rd NE 5th Floor GEORGIA 30326  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SOUPOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90193558
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783107
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 12, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automatic faucets; Ceiling light fittings; Chandeliers; Electric fans; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Luminaries; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen Ruifeng
- **Address**: 42 Waixiang, Daomen Village, Shanghua Town, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202009191848
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ONCOLOGYONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90196014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Recorded computer software and hardware for use in radiotherapy machines and devices sold as a unit; Recorded computer software and hardware for use with patient positioning, monitoring, imaging and dosage delivery in the field of radiotherapy applications sold as a unit; Recorded computer software and hardware for managing system timing in radiotherapy applications sold as a unit; Recorded computer software and hardware for managing protection and safety in radiotherapy applications sold as a unit; Recorded medical software for digital enhancement and manipulation of radiological images, for use in the field of radiology and radiotherapy; Recorded medical software for dosimetry purposes in the field of radiotherapy; Recorded medical software for controlling and managing patient medical information in the field of radiology and radiotherapy; Recorded medical software for managing patient therapy workflow and treatment in radiotherapy
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes |
  | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
  | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
  | **First Use** | Oct. 26, 2021 |
  | **In Commerce** | Oct. 26, 2021 |
- **For**: Design and development of software and hardware for radiotherapy applications; Design and development of software and hardware for radiotherapy applications and radiology imaging; Design and development of software and hardware for medical particle accelerators; Design, development, and implementation of software for managing patient data for radiotherapy applications; Technological consultation in the technology field of radiotherapy engineering and radiology imaging; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of software and hardware for radiotherapy and radiology imaging
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes |
  | **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
  | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
  | **First Use** | Oct. 26, 2021 |
  | **In Commerce** | Oct. 26, 2021 |

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Cosylab d.d.
Address: Cosylab d.d. Gerbiceva ulica 64 Ljubljana SLOVENIA SI-1000
State or Country Where Organized: SLOVENIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FUTURE REMEDIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 90197050
- **Application Filing Date:** Sep. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6783109
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Mar. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** May 18, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Bowls; Cups; Mugs; Plates; Vases; Incense burners; Drinking cups and saucers
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce:** Oct. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Zachary Hunkins
- **Address:**
  601 Lairport Street
  El Segundo
  CALIFORNIA
  90245
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** JACKSON, STEVEN W

---

**FUTURE REMEDIES**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUTURE REMEDIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90197064 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6783110
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-
shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zachary Hunkins Address Zachary Hunkins 601 Lairport Street El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
**Mark Literal(s)** LEAVENWORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90198198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>air deodorizing preparations comprised of activated charcoal; air deodorizing preparations; air deodorizer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lee Group LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lee Group LLC 21700 Copley Dr., Ste 138 Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIPA-3042A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOHAIZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number        | 90199616 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 22, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783112 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Aug. 31, 2021 |
|----------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|------------------|--------------|
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Gohaiz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Athletic protective pads for Knee protection; Bags specially designed to hold cricket equipment; Bite sensors; Chest expanders; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Play swimming pools; Skipping rope; Swimming pool air floats; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jan. 23, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xie Yonghua **Address** Xie Yonghua No. 15, Lane 4, Shangshexu Road Tangxia Street, Tianhe Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Lin0690

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90200642 Application Filing Date   Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6783113
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded letter "D" flanked by two vertical
semi-circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Web site design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use May 11, 2022 In Commerce May 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dupont Creative, Inc. Address Dupont Creative, Inc. 1201 15th Street, NW, Suite 440 Washington D.C.
20005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS INTERIOR SIGN SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90200751 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6783114
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERIOR SIGN SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS Address AGS 302 Commerce Drive Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39269-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal 
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V HOME VET BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90200767 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6783115 
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021 
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "HOME VET BAG" with a cross design inside the letter "O" and the design of the 6 pointed star with the Rod of Asclepius and the letter "V" in a circle. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE ROD OF ASCLEPIUS AND "HOME VET BAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For First aid kits; first aid kits for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDermott, Travis Address McDermott, Travis 2313 CEDARDALE PL LAS VEGAS NEVADA 891346721 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CROSLEY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90200983
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783116
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4182580, 3443602, 3316642 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Pet furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Modern Marketing Concepts, Inc.
- **Address**: Modern Marketing Concepts, Inc. 1220 East Oak Street Louisville, KENTUCKY 40204
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 031845.19
- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J

---

**TM 12993 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)   CUCETEDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90202723 Application Filing Date   Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number   6783117
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   cognitive aid device in the nature of therapeutic talking plush animal or doll enabled with programming to provide reasoning, emotional and physical stimulus for individuals experiencing cognitive decline
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce   Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gettysburg College Address   Gettysburg College North Washington Street Gettysburg PENNSYLVANIA 17325 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00768-0109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AORSIPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90203899 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783118
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aorsipt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Computer mice; Protective cases for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Chunyun Address Peng, Chunyun No. 48, Zhaili, Heyuan Village, Heyuan Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City Jiangxi Province CHINA 343923 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOVGEDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90203915 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number   6783119
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Lovgedr" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans for personal use; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peng, Chunyun Address  Peng, Chunyun No. 48, Zhaili, Heyuan Village, Heyuan Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City Jiangxi Province CHINA  343923 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LEEN CUSTOMS PIN GARAGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90205380</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6783120</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "PIN" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Ornamental novelty pins |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hansel Echeverria DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Leen Customs |
| Address | Hansel Echeverria 337 W Jefferson Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90007 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACTIVEPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90205848 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6783121
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Web-based catalogue services featuring a variety of goods and services; cloud-based catalogue services featuring a variety of goods and services; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing promotional material via e-mail
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

For  Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to upload, customize, create and share digital catalogues and digital publications; Custom design of electronic catalogues and digital catalogues for others; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for designing and creating digital publications; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing and creating digital publications and digital catalogues
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aktevy Inc. Address  Aktevy Inc. Floor 16 c/o Matthews & Co 270 Madison Av. New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7795/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPRINTCOACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90206311 Application Filing Date   Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number   6783122
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business consulting services related to rapidly growing companies
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RHR International LLP Address   RHR International LLP 95th Floor 233 South Wacker Dr. Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity   limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3709801.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMPRÉVU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90206938 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6783123
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "IMPRÉVU" in the mark is "unforeseen", "unexpected".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, shorts, hoodies, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instaco, LLC Address Instaco, LLC 2030 East Vista Bella Way Compton CALIFORNIA 90220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Owner Name Unicorn Productions, Inc. Address Unicorn Productions, Inc. 4353 W. 5th St., Unit K Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INS2.TMA.e08
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** I

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90207117</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN |
| Mark Literal(s) | I |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter "I" composed of a first part having a trailing descender, waistline and ascender facing to the left, with a space between a second part having an open counter and leading ascender and descender facing to the right. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, shorts, hoodies, and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Nov. 16, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Instaco, LLC |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |
| Address | 2030 East Vista Bella Way Compton CALIFORNIA 90220 |

| Owner Name | Unicorn Productions, Inc. |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |
| Address | 4353 W. 5th St., Unit K Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90020 |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | INS2.TMA.e09 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AVANTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90208632 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6783125
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For baseball gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 15, 2022 In Commerce May 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R Worldwide Group LLC Address R Worldwide Group LLC 16850 COLLINS AVE., #112-167 SUNNY ISLES BEACH FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2428A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THMAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90209641 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6783126
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "THMAIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Air purification units; Bicycle lamps; Bicycle lights; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Headlights for automobiles; Headlights for vehicles; Lanterns for lighting; Motorcycle lights; Projection spotlights; Solar powered lamps; Electric holiday lights; Electric Chinese lanterns; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Oil lanterns; String lights for festive decoration

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huichun Huanyu Technology Co., Ltd Address Huichun Huanyu Technology Co., Ltd 3F,Huichun High-tech Center No.8 Huichun Cooperation Zone, Yanbian Prefecture, Jilin CHINA 133000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMERISCEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90210407 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6783127
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed reference and instructional materials being manuals and printed educational materials in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

For Packaging machines; belts for machines; couplings for machines; machine parts and machine accessories, namely, bearings and bushings, blades, hoods, flexible shaft couplings, roller bearings, bearing housings, bearing inserts, molds for use in the manufacture of packaging products; packaging machines, namely, liquid container fillers; machines for conveying solids; automated wrapper in-feed machines; electric motors for machines; wrapping machines; Machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment; Heat sealing machines for industrial purposes for use in packaging
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

For Conducting training, classes, and workshops in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment; Instruction in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment
For Draft: Distributorship services in the field of industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; distributorship services in the field of thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; retail store services featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; retail store services featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; wholesale distributorships featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; wholesale distributorships featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls

For Repair and maintenance of packing and wrapping machines and apparatus

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reference and instructional materials being manuals in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment

For Distribution services, namely, delivery of industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; distribution services, namely, delivery of thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; case, carton, pallet, and packaging marking and code dating services being labeling services for the merchandise of others
Custom printing of labels, pressure-sensitive labels, tags, labels designed for automatic application, child-safe labels, piggy back coupon labels, thermal labels, papers, and film; case, carton, pallet, and packaging marking and code dating services being printing services, namely, applying markings and codings to cases, cartons, pallets, and packaging by ink jet printing and contact printing.

Packaging design for others; designing machines, apparatus, instruments, including their parts, or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; testing the functionality of machines, apparatus and instruments; research on machines, apparatus, and instruments.

Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CUDDLE LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90210788 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6783128
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software, namely, a downloadable mobile software application for renting hand pushed shopping carts, child carrier carts, strollers, and wheelchairs from a kiosk in retail centers, airports, hospitals, and public areas, recording the return of the shopping, child care cart, stroller, and wheelchair to the kiosk, and submitting and processing payment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katoozian, Kam Address Katoozian, Kam 8907 NE 116th Place Kirkland WASHINGTON 98034
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KATK 602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOVE CONQUERS ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90213165 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6783129
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red heart shape, two swords crossing one another in black, a spade shape in black, then a diamond shape in black and a club shape in black. Under all the foregoing is the literal element "LOVE CONQUERS ALL" in black. Color Claimed The color(s) The colors red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, crewneck sweaters, socks, outerwear, hats, coffee mugs, stickers, canvases, and posters; Online retail apparel and home goods store services featuring in-store order pickup; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, crewneck sweaters, socks, outerwear, hats, coffee mugs, stickers, canvases, and posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thigpen Jr. James Address Thigpen Jr. James 132 E. Baltimore BLVD. Flint MICHIGAN 48505
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90213195 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6783130
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GODE" in the mark is "GOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game controller stands
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 23, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lane, Calvin A Address Lane, Calvin A 12401 Rockside Road, Unit 25184 Garfield Heights OHIO 44125 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90213195

EXAMINING ATTORNEYS
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VBC EST. 2016

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90217132 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783131
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the top of a keg, "VBC" written on top, "EST. 2016" written below, tap on the lower portion pointing down. Disclaimer "EST. 2016"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale of families of deceased war veterans, war veterans, current members and future members of the United States military
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2016 In Commerce May 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kendro, Philip Address Kendro, Philip 15467 Avenida Rorras San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Cortes, Kevin Address Cortes, Kevin 15467 Avenida Rorras San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Grana, Brian Address Grana, Brian 15467 Avenida Rorras San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17723.T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLY-SOLUBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90217437</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6783132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medicated soaps for babies; medicated soaps for body care

**International Class Title**

Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2020

**For** Non-medicated body care products containing CBD oil from the hemp plant, namely, lip balm, lip scrub, body scrub, muscle rub, facial oil, and calming spray; Body care products, namely, muscle rubs being non-medicated balms for use on skin; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cleansing creams; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; all of the foregoing containing CBD derived from hemp with 0.3% or less THC content on a dry weight basis; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Lotions for skin, face, body; After shave lotions; After-shave lotions; Age retardant lotion; Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, hair conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, non-medicated soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Bath lotion; Bathing lotions; Beauty lotions; Body lotion; Body lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Face and body lotions; Facial lotion; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hand lotions; Massage lotions; Moisturizing body lotions; Natural cocoa butter based personal care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, non-medicated soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, lotions, oils, conditioners; Non-medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Scented body lotions and creams; Shaving lotion; Shaving lotions; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin cleansing lotion; Styling lotions; Sun care lotions; Sun-block lotions; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty
gels; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Cleaning agents and preparations; Exfoliants in the nature of non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; Eye cream; Eye lotions; Face and body beauty creams; Face creams; Facial beauty masks; Cosmetic facial masks; Gel eye masks; Lip balm; Lip cream; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Oils for toiletry purposes; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin cleansers; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin soap; non-medicated soaps for babies; non-medicated soaps for body care; Sun block; Sun creams

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelnhofer Enterprises III, LLC Address Kelnhofer Enterprises III, LLC 6331 E. Platte Avenue Colorado Springs COLORADO 80915 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7FLR T021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECO SMART CONTAINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90217920 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783133
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ECO" AND "CONTAINER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for personal care products, namely, packaging containers of plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Federal Package Network, Inc. Address Federal Package Network, Inc. 8100 Powers Boulevard Chanhassen MINNESOTA 55317 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9308/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
TM 13011 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLFBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90218009 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783134
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golfback LLC Address Golfback LLC 106 S St. Johns Drive Camp Hill PENNSYLVANIA 17011
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 520245.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLEXMOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90218191 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783135
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "FLEX" and a half-circle
with two parallel and substantially vertical lines extending there through which is representative of an "M" followed by
the term "OUSE". Disclaimer "MOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Key Ovation, LLC Address Key Ovation, LLC Bldg. 1, Suite 101 1320 Arrow Point Dr. Cedar Park
TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113273000063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CINESPHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90221493 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6783136
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of production of multimedia entertainment content and multimedia videos featuring fan art for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramker, Tyler Address Ramker, Tyler 13420 Coon Hunters Road Blue Grass IOWA 52726 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Ramker, Morgan Address Ramker, Morgan 13420 Coon Hunters Road Blue Grass IOWA 52726 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
TM 13014   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SPACE SOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90223210 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6783137
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Space Social LLC Address  The Space Social LLC  10262 Sierra Skye Avenue  Las Vegas  NEVADA
89166 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BF2

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90225448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>soccer training apparatus in the nature of a device that is worn on the dominant foot to encourage a person use their non-dominant foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ADX Sport, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ADX Sport, LLC 583 Haddon Ave 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 08108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>1278.003T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PERRY, KIMBERLY B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BULLHEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90225940 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783139
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Jeans; Pants; Sandals; Skiwear; Socks; Stockings; Swimwear; Brassieres; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, khakis; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for women; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Golf trousers; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Jackets and socks; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Neckties; Rain boots; Rain coats; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rain slickers; Rain suits; Rain wear; Socks and stockings; Stocking caps; Stocking hats; Suit coats; Suits; Sweatsuits; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Tank-tops; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops; Athletic tops and bottoms for running, yoga, walking, and exercising; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Beach footwear; Blue jeans; Body suits; Body suits for men, women, and children; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Coats for men, women, and children; Denim jeans; Down jackets; Dress suits; Dresses for men, women, and children; Ear warmers being clothes; Fingerless gloves; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Fleece jackets; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Foundation garments; Gloves as clothing; Gym suits; Headwear for men, women, and children; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, and children; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing; Jackets; Jackets for men, women, and children; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jerseys; Jogging suits; Knitwear, namely, hat, gloves, shirts, jackets, skirts, shorts, and dresses; Ladies' suits; Leather jackets; Maternity clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, and skirts; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Outdoor gloves; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, hats, gloves, hoodies, and overcoats; Pajamas for men, women, and children; Pants for men, women, and children; Play suits; Shirts for suits; Shirts for men, women, and children; Shoes for men, women, and children; Short sets; Shorts for men, women, and children; Ski suits; Skirt suits; Sleeping garments; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Sun protective clothing, namely, hats, shirts, tops, shorts,
pants, and jackets; Sweat suits; Sweaters for men, women, and children; Sweatpants for men, women, and children; Sweatshirts for men, women, and children; Swim suits; T-shirts for men, women, and children; Thong footwear; Tops as clothing; Under garments; Vested suits; Water repelling footwear; Waterproof footwear; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Woven shirts for men, women, and children

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2022  **In Commerce**  Jan. 07, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PRIDDLE, SEAN  **Address**  PRIDDLE, SEAN  C / O 4022 E. Greenway Road. Suite 11  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85032  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLINDS.COM PICK & SHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90227471 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783140
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BLINDS.COM PICK & SHIP" in
all caps forming a circle around a box with 3 motion lines on the left side. Disclaimer "BLINDS.COM" AND "PICK &
SHIP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5353319, 5518954 Parent Of 90976135

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring blinds, shades, shutters and window coverings, textiles for bed and bath, home
furnishings, and home décor
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC. Address HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC. 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD
Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ESSENZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90227474 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783141
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ESSENZ" in the mark is "essence".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0104968/1622139 International Registration Number 1622139

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease and their accessories in the nature of cardiac pacemakers, cardiac probes, cardiac electrodes, artificial cardiac valves, apparatus for cardiac defibrillation, cardiac event recorders, cardiac valves for surgical prostheses, medical apparatus to improve cardiac performance through aortic flow therapy, and catheters for use in cardiac ablation; heart and lung machines, namely, cardiopulmonary bypass machines for taking over the functions of the body's heart and lungs during open heart or traditional surgery; medical apparatus and instruments in the nature of perfusion systems for use in maintaining the circulation of blood and oxygen during surgery comprised of heart monitors, respiration monitors, medical perfusion tubing, medical perfusion pumps, and replacements parts therefor; perfusion data management systems comprised of heart monitors, respiration monitors, computer hardware, and real-time perfusion charting recorded software that generates, stores and manages a completely digital perfusion record, and replacement parts for heart monitors, respiration monitors, and related computer hardware
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 25, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LivaNova USA, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LivaNova USA, INC. 100 Cyberonics Boulevard Houston TEXAS 77058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>18357.134US1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLUCERTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90232878 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783142
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4529872

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable syringes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CellEra, LLC Address CellEra, LLC 1045 Reed Road, Unit C Monroe OHIO 45050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEL.33TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90235379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Paper envelopes

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2021

**For**: Assembly of products for others, namely, mailing envelopes for transportation of goods, all to the order and specification of others

- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: PAC Worldwide Corporation
**Address**: PAC Worldwide Corporation 15435 NE 92nd Street Redmond WASHINGTON 98052
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 43529-270

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QWIK-LOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90237162 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783144
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 07, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flow-Rite Controls, Ltd. Address Flow-Rite Controls, Ltd. 960 - 74th Street, SW Byron Center MICHIGAN 49315 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 069142193080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ISER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90238054</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0106975/1593463 International
Registration Number 1593463

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Valve actuators, namely, electrohydraulic actuators for turbine valves
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use  Mar. 15, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Siemens Energy, Inc. Address Siemens Energy, Inc. 3850 Quadrangle Blvd. Orlando FLORIDA 32817
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLANT PROTEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90238356 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2020 Registration Number  6783146
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Plant" centered above the word
"Protein" with a leaf design right adjacent the letter "L". Disclaimer  "PLANT PROTEIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed nuts
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Sep. 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Wonderful Company LLC Address  The Wonderful Company LLC  11444 West Olympic Blvd., 10th
Floor  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90064 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  211294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** ANYTIME POSTAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>  90238534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong>  Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong>  6783147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong>  Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong>  Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong>  Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong>  Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong>  Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;POSTAGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Franking of mail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bugo LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Anytime Mailbox **Address** Bugo LLC 2831 St. Rose Parkway, Suite 200 Henderson NEVADA 89052 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, AHSEN M
TM 13025

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AZ N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90239664 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number  6783148
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "AZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats and caps International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USANME LLC Address  USANME LLC  2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C. 200076203 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  085743.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN

14792
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOOD SAMARITAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90240380  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6783149
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of sore throat, runny and stuffy nose; sanitary preparations for medical use; dietetic substances for medical and/or paramedical use, namely, medical vegetable oils; oils for medical use, namely, medicinal oils; food supplements; medicated cosmetic products containing plant extracts; natural medicines, namely, sleep aids stress aids, digestion aids, oral preparations for body detoxification and immune system enhancers
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

For Skin soap; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; aromatics in the nature of essential oils; hydrolates in the nature of essential oils; oleates in the nature of essential oils; bath salts not for medical use; beauty masks; extracts of flowers being perfumes; oils for cosmetic use; shampoos
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pranarom International  Address  Pranarom International  Avenue des Artisans 37  Ghislenghien  BELGIUM  7822  Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E2M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90240468 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number  6783150
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "E2M" stylized.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal trainer services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2018
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 02, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EAGER TO MOTIVATE FITNESS LLC Address  EAGER TO MOTIVATE FITNESS LLC  7901 4th St N Ste 300 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33702 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1360/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)     VA N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90240496  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6783151
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "VA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USANME LLC  Address  USANME LLC  2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2  Washington  D.C. 200076203
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  085743.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DC N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241208 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783152
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USANME LLC Address USANME LLC 2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C. 200076203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085743.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CA N ME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90241220 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6783153 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 21, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 16, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
Disclaimer | "CA" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats and caps |
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 22, 39 |
International Class Title | Clothing |
First Use | Jul. 21, 2021 |
In Commerce | Jul. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | USANME LLC |
Address | USANME LLC 2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C. 200076203 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | 085743.0008 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LV N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241222 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783154
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats
and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul.
21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USANME LLC Address USANME LLC 2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C.
200076203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085743.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MD N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241224 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783155
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USANME LLC Address USANME LLC 2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C. 200076203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085743.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NJ N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241233 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783156
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NJ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USANME LLC Address USANME LLC 2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C. 200076203
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085743.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NYC N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241236 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783157
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NYC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, socks; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USANME LLC Address USANME LLC 2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C. 200076203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085743.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SD N ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241242 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6783158
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts; running wear, namely, shorts, tank tops, hats, cap visors, headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USANME LLC Address USANME LLC 2141 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite E2 Washington D.C. 200076203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085743.0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEODEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90242894 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6783159
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 17, 2022 In Commerce May 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name School Specialty, LLC Address School Specialty, LLC W6316 Design Drive Greenville WISCONSIN 54942 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 009316-1341
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90243118 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6783160
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single line box with rounded corners that is
divided into shaded segments, inside the box is a stylized lowercase letter "E" depicted as a single line incomplete
hexagon with a stylized letter "C" appearing inside of the negative space created by the letter "E".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0105632/1595820 International
Registration Number 1595820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing of packaging with bar codes, matrix barcodes, or other markers for tracking the packaging
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EPAC Holdings, LLC Address EPAC Holdings, LLC 4330 Gaines Ranch Loop Austin TEXAS 78732
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64465-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT EST. 2020 8 MILE
STYLE PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90244373 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6783161
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a concentric circular shape with wings emanating out from both sides. In the center of the circle is a banner containing the wording "8 MILE" and the mathematical symbol for pi. In the upper outer circle is the word "DETROIT" and underneath that in the inner circle is the wording "EST. 2020". In the lower part of the circle are two intersecting pizza peels. Below the pizza peels are the words "STYLE PIZZA" inside of the lower outer circle. Disclaimer "DETROIT STYLE PIZZA" AND "EST. 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amici's MT, Inc. Address Amici's MT, Inc. 69 E. Third Avenue San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10205-35340

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PANORAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90244861 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6783162
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables insurance sales agents to show plan sponsors health insurance product information; providing a website featuring technology that provides insurance sales agents with a sales tool that illustrates the member and employer experience, details member engagement with a particular insurance product or program, and provides the employer with an understanding of the impact of that insurance product or program; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to access information about health insurance products, and health care benefit plans
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aetna Inc. Address Aetna Inc. 151 Farmington Avenue Hartford CONNECTICUT 06105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOON IN WITH ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90245706 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6783163
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TOON IN" above the wording "WITH ME", and "ME" appears inside a rectangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3902687

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, a continuing television show featuring animated and live action segments in the field of comic entertainment with live action segments in the field of comic entertainment with live actors and puppets streamed over the internet and broadcast over television, cable and the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weigel Broadcasting Co. Address Weigel Broadcasting Co. 26 N. Halsted Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32103-327469

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90245713 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6783164
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, a continuing television show featuring animated and live action segments in the field of comic entertainment with live action segments in the field of comic entertainment with live actors and puppets streamed over the internet and broadcast over television, cable and the internet; entertainment services, namely, live and televised appearances by a fictional television character
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weigel Broadcasting Co. Address Weigel Broadcasting Co. 26 N. Halsted Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60611 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32103-327470
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
COREFIRST

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COREFIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90247338 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6783165
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, a hands-free resistance training multipurpose exercise, fitness, and sporting apparatus
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CoreFirstX, LLC Address CoreFirstX, LLC 1732 Lowell Blvd #101 Denver COLORADO 80204
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRFR-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90248567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>GEODE SERIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SERIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Furniture excluding any furniture made of or comprising geode rock formations |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | May 17, 2022 |
| In Commerce | May 17, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Yes |
| Currently Use |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | School Specialty, LLC |
| Address | School Specialty, LLC W6316 Design Drive Greenville WISCONSIN 54942 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 009316-1343 |
| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90249323 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2020 Registration Number   6783167
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the interwoven stylized letters "S" in blue and
"P" in red. Four red circles are above the "S" and four blue circles are above the "P", each letter resembling a paw. A small
red paw design is near the lower right corner of the letter "P". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue
and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet dishes
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use   Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2019

For  Animal carriers
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title
Leather Goods First Use   Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2019

For  Dog exercise agility equipment, namely, weave poles, panels, tunnels, high jumps, and pause boxes
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title
Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2019

For  Kennels and crates for household pets; pet furniture; beds for household pets
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORTPET DESIGNS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORTPET DESIGNS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1501 PARAMOUNT DRIVE STOP 7</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 53186</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212184-9042</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ATO - ALPINE TERRAIN OPERATIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90249331</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6783168</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notification of Allowance Date
Jun. 08, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, jackets and pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: LINEWEIGHT, LLC
**Address**: LINEWEIGHT, LLC 63 Flushing Ave. Bldg. 128 Suite B Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 179249.90200

**Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NATURGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90249920  Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2020  Registration Number  6783169
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedsheets; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Lap blankets; Lap rugs; Liners adapted to sleeping bags for camping; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Sleeping bags for camping; Swaddling blankets; Textile exercise towels; Woven felt
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHANGHAI NATUR OUTDOORS LIMITED  Address  SHANGHAI NATUR OUTDOORS LIMITED 1F,Building 1,No.251,Yaohua Road  China(Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone  Shanghai  CHINA  200000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US035937T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SEWING JURIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90250227 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6783170
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing; Applying finishes to cloth; Custom tailoring; Custom tailoring or dressmaking; Monogramming of fabric items; Sewing services; Sewing services, namely, custom construction, stitching, tailoring of costume clothing and costume items; Treatment of clothing; Treatment of materials, namely, knitting and dyeing of fabrics; Applying finishes to clothing; Custom tailoring services; Custom clothing alteration; Embroidering of clothing; Monogramming of clothing; Permanent press treatment of clothing; Preparation and treatment of fabric; Treatment of cloth
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lowe, Monica L. Address Lowe, Monica L. 9120 South Oakley Chicago ILLINOIS 60643 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02-ML-2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WILLIAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90251629</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783171</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940684, 2263021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pinball-type games; replacement parts and accessories for pinball-type games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 1944 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1944
For Downloadable computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCESS HOME CLOSING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90251936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOME CLOSING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Real estate escrow services; Real estate title insurance underwriting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JLS Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JLS Corporation 11040 Main Street, Suite 280 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 608283-2100 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EASOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90252494 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2020 Registration Number  6783173
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0114274/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring travel information and commentary; Providing links to the web sites of others featuring transportation; Providing links to the web sites of others featuring transportation to and from excursions and travel tours
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2021
For  Providing online reservation, booking and search services being a part of online reservation services for temporary lodging, temporary accommodations and temporary vacation rentals; Providing an online interactive website featuring information about temporary lodging, temporary accommodations, temporary vacation rentals and temporary rental listings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of temporary lodging, temporary accommodations and temporary vacation rentals
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fixers Travel Limited Address  Fixers Travel Limited  34 High Street, Aldridge, Aldridge UNITED KINGDOM WS98LZ Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KID TWIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90253801 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6783174
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; eyeglass frames; eyewear accessories therefor, namely, cases, pouches, cords, chains, lanyards and lenses; eyewear accessories therefor in the nature of straps and neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 27, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eight to Eighty Eyewear Inc. Address Eight to Eighty Eyewear Inc. 2474 Charles Court Bellmore NEW YORK 11710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22422.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FULCRUM SNAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90254583 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6783175
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element FULCRUM SNAP with FULCRUM stylized differently from SNAP.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for data management in the field of professional services management, namely, billing, finance, collections, analytics, customer relationship, client intake, matter management, and human resource management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fulcrum Chicago, Inc. Address Fulcrum Chicago, Inc. Ste 2150 1 E. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FL-US205584
Examiner MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90254976  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 14, 2020  
Registration Number: 6783176  
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  
Notice of Allowance Date: May 25, 2021

Mark Information

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s): EXPANSE SERIES

Goods and Services Information

For: Mobile storage and organizer carts for use in schools  
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
International Class Title: Vehicles  
First Use: May 17, 2022  
In Commerce: May 17, 2022  
For: Furniture, namely, cubby storage and shelving storage for use in schools  
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use: May 17, 2022  
In Commerce: May 17, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: School Specialty, LLC  
Address: School Specialty, LLC  
W6316 Design Drive  
Greenville  
WISCONSIN  
54942  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 009316-1345

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WICH!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90258012</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant and catering services; Take-out restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>The Yellow Lab Agency, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Yellow Lab Agency, LLC 1215 Viceroy Drive Dallas TEXAS 75247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | VAGHANI, MAYUR C |
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ZENOSA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90259435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Children's cough syrups; children's nasal spray preparations; children's probiotic supplements; children's vitamin drops; children's vitamin supplements; children's vitamin tablets; children's cough drops; children's decongestant nasal sprays; children's liquid vitamin supplements; nutritional supplements in the form of children's cough syrups; immune boosters being dietary supplements, probiotics as dietary supplements, vitamins, saline nasal sprays, colic drops being digestive aids for babies; children's nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions |
| International Classes   | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use               | Mar. 03, 2022        |
| In Commerce             | Mar. 03, 2022        |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MamaDoc MD, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MamaDoc MD, LLC 193 Red Fir Rd Mammoth Lakes CALIFORNIA 93546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PEREZ, STEVEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IURON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90259562 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783179
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IURON" in black with grey highlights to the right of a light blue shape formed by a vertical line that then curves to the left. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Network communication equipment, namely, optical cables; Fiber optic transceiver; Data processing equipment; Fiber optic cable; junction boxes; Fiber optic signal splitter for electronic apparatus; Fiber optic splice closure for fiber optic cables; Fiber optic terminal box; Computer network switch; measuring instruments in the field of communication, namely, instrumentation used to test, troubleshoot, or certify fiber optic networks; Fiber optic distribution box; Network cabinet for computer networking equipment and accessories; Cable management panel, namely, networking modules comprising electronic components being electric cabling panel; Downloadable computer application software for testing and configuring computer networking devices in the field of communication; Power adapter; Computer chassis, namely, computer case, computer cabinet, computer system unit, or computer tower; Optical communication equipment, namely, transmitters, receivers, and transceivers; Fiber optic patch cable; Network cards; Rack for communication equipment; Power strips
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLYTEC COMPUTERS INC Address FLYTEC COMPUTERS INC 3043 NW 107th Avenue Doral FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Z-FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90259631 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783180
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fitness education, namely, conducting fitness classes, personal training, group training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022
For Fitness nutrition, namely, nutrition counseling; physical therapy; physical therapy, namely, movement therapy in the nature of stretching
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zvonaru, Lucia Address Zvonaru, Lucia 2684 Cold Springs Ln Corona CALIFORNIA 92882 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
TM 13058
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) "YOU’VE GOT GOALS, GO GET ‘EM!"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90260056 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6783181
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in the field of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Education services, namely, providing workshops, classes, seminars, and online trainings in the fields of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development; Providing group coaching in the field of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 14, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 14, 2019

For  Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; On-line retail store services featuring keychains, magnets, stickers, hats, apparel, mugs, jewelry, blank journals, water bottles sold empty, and downloadable guides in the field of nutrition, weight loss, wellness, fitness, health, personal growth, developing healthy habits, and personal development

14827
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   May 06, 2022 In Commerce   May 06, 2022

For Consulting to individuals and communities engaged in group weight loss programs; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Wellness and health-related consulting services

International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Dec. 14, 2019 In Commerce   Dec. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TheGotGoalsGirl Composed of   Tamara Jehnzen, a citizen of United States Address   TheGotGoalsGirl 10513 55th Avenue  Mecosta  MICHIGAN  49332 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE UNICORN PREMIUM SEX MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90260465</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783182</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 12, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized version of phrase "The Unicorn Premium Sex Machine" with the letters of the word "Unicorn" displayed, respectively, in the colors red, orange, yellow, green, blue, violet, and fuchsia; with "THE" and "PREMIUM SEX MACHINE" appearing in black; the white area in the mark is a transparent area or background and is not a feature of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, violet, and fuchsia is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "PREMIUM SEX MACHINE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys, namely, personal massage devices and apparatuses
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 | In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Brandcore Ltd. | Address | Brandcore Ltd. P.O. Box 438 Palm Grove House, Road Town Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EC EPACCONNECT SMART PACKAGING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90263278 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6783183
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single line box with rounded corners that is divided into shaded segments, inside the box is a stylized lowercase letter "E" depicted as a single line incomplete hexagon with a stylized letter "C" appearing inside of the negative space created by the letter "E", and to the right of the box are the words "EPACCONNECT" in lowercase letters in which the word "EPAC" is bolded and the tail of the letter "P" appears to dissolve into pixels, below the words "EPACCONNECT" are the words "SMART PACKAGING" in lowercase letters. Disclaimer "SMART PACKAGING"

Related Properties Information
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0103377/1576756 International Registration Number 1576756

Goods and Services Information
For Printing of packaging with bar codes, matrix barcodes, or other markers for tracking the packaging
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name EPAC Holdings, LLC Address EPAC Holdings, LLC 4330 Gaines Ranch Loop Austin TEXAS 78732
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 64465-2
Examing Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GURUPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90264184 Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2020
Registration Number  6783184
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes
US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings
First Use  Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COLO Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA COLO Address  COLO Inc. Richard Bridgforth
St. Denver COLORADO 80210
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BBR-02TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGIDOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90264703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Doll accessories; Doll furniture; Doll house furnishings; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls for Christmas; Dolls for Hanukkah; Dolls for Kwanza; Dolls for playing; Dolls in sitting posture (osuwari dolls); Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' feeding bottles; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Ball-jointed dolls; Ball-jointed porcelain dolls; Ball-jointed resin dolls; Ball-jointed vinyl dolls; Bean bag dolls; Bobble head dolls; Bobblehead dolls; Christmas dolls; Clothes for European dolls; Clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; Doll cases; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; European style dolls; Fabric dolls; Furniture for doll's houses; Girls' festival dolls and their fittings; Helms for dolls; Japanese traditional dolls; Kokeshi dolls; Paper dolls; Plastic dolls; Playsets for dolls; Plush dolls; Porcelain dolls; Rag dolls; Sakure dolls; Shoes for dolls; Soft sculpture dolls; Stuffed dolls; Talking dolls; Toy doll styling heads; Traditionally dressed dolls; Traditionally dressed western dolls; Vinyl dolls |
International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
First Use | Aug. 20, 2021 |
In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | H&W Holding LLC |
Address | H&W Holding LLC 7613 Maple Ave Pennsauken NEW JERSEY 08109 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90265795 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number  6783186
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a left wing extending upward to the left from a bottom point and a right wing extending upward to the right from the bottom point. The left and right wings having a thickness that end in a point.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shorts; Athletic shoes; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Athletic bottoms; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 02, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Badass, LLC Address  The Badass, LLC  807 Worthington Street  Springfield  MASSACHUSETTS 01105 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4523.3.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90265901 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6783187
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for designing advertisements and sending out special offers or alerts to consumer devices for use in the field of advertising; advertising platform, namely, platform as a services (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for designing advertisements and delivering advertisements to consumer devices for use in the field of advertising
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adio, LLC Address Adio, LLC 95 Main Street Matawan NEW JERSEY 07747 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Adio-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90266975  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6783188
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bull made of polygons in the colors gray and
white with gray shadowing, except the horns which are in the color gold. The stylized word "CERUS" in the color gray
appears underneath the bull design, with all elements on a white background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) white, gold and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Oct. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cerus DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cerus Performance LLC  Address  Cerus  1020 Abada CT NE #102
Palm Bay  FLORIDA  32905  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90266975

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
WJELPROX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90269042</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6783189</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Biological tissue, namely, blood, stem cells, umbilical cords and placentas for scientific and medical research use
- International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- International Class Title: Chemicals
- First Use: Oct. 21, 2020
- In Commerce: Oct. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: GOAL Laboratories LLC
- DBA, AKA, Formerly: GOAL
- Address: GOAL Laboratories LLC 2225 Centennial Drive, Suite F Gainesville GEORGIA 30504
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WJELFIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90269073 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6783190
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological tissue, namely, blood, stem cells, umbilical cords and placentas for scientific and medical research use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Oct. 21, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOAL Laboratories LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GOAL Technologies Address GOAL Laboratories LLC 2225 Centennial Drive, Suite F Gainesville GEORGIA 30504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VIVESTEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90271082 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number  6783191
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0102009/1564155 International
Registration Number  1564155

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants for sanitary purposes; sanitizing preparations for commercial use in the nature of sanitizing granules; sanitizing preparations for hospital and public health use in the nature of sanitizing granules; sanitizing powders in the nature of public health and industrial surface cleaner; sanitizing cleaners in the nature of antibacterial cleaners; sanitizing preparations for commercial use; sanitizing preparations for hospital and public health use; disinfecting granules in the nature of industrial floor treatments; disinfecting powders in the nature of public health and industrial surface cleaner; disinfecting cleaners in the nature of disinfecting soaps, disinfecting sprays, and disinfecting foams; antimicrobial granules in the nature of industrial floor treatments; antimicrobial powders in the nature of in the nature of public health and industrial surface cleaner; antimicrobial cleaners in the nature of disinfecting soaps, disinfecting sprays, and disinfecting foams for preventing microbial growth, namely, bacteria, virus, mold, mildew, algae and yeast; antimicrobial preparations for treating microbes in the nature of bacteria, virus, mold, mildew, algae and yeast; antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting microbials, namely, bacteria, virus, mold, mildew, algae and yeast; antimicrobial powders; antimicrobial cleaners in the nature of disinfecting soaps, disinfecting sprays, and disinfecting foams, all of the aforementioned for use in inhibiting microbials, namely, bacteria, virus, mold, mildew, algae and yeast; antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting microbes, namely, bacteria, virus, mold, mildew, algae and yeast; dry granulated antimicrobial preparations for spreading on surfaces to prevent slippage, and fill in hard-to-reach areas such as cracks or seams in the surface, and inhibit microbes in the nature of bacterial, virus, mold, mildew, algae, and yeast; dry powdered antimicrobial preparations for spreading on surfaces to prevent slippage, and fill in hard-to-reach areas such as cracks or seams in the surface, and inhibit microbes in the nature of bacterial, virus, mold, mildew, algae, and yeast
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

First Use  Dec. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sterilex LLC
Address  Sterilex LLC  111 Lake Front Drive  Hunt Valley  MARYLAND  21030
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0737249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYPERGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281968 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6783192
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software, namely, software for the control and operation of 3D printers; 3D scanners; Downloadable computer operating software; Downloadable industrial process control software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021
For 3D printing services for others; Technical project planning and technical consultancy regarding industrial manufacturing processes and 3D printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2020
For Design and development of computer software; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Development, updating, maintenance and repair of computer software; Technical consultancy relating to the application and use of computer software; Construction drafting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyperganic Technologies AG Address Hyperganic Technologies AG Georgenstr. 38 Munich FED REP GERMANY D-80799 Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01030.0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MUTUAL FEELING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90284748 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783193
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 12, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2022
For lighting, namely, pendant lights, table lamps and sconces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ariel Irby Address Ariel Irby 601 N Park Ave. Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IRBY-201B
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285078 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783194
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; furniture; bedsteads of wood; bookcases; cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; cabinets; cabinets for display purposes; chair beds; chair cushions; chair pads; desks; display boards; display stands; furniture chests; furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture for camping; furniture for children; furniture for displaying goods; furniture for house, office and garden; furniture for motor homes; furniture frames; furniture in the nature of sectionals; furniture moldings; furniture of metal; furniture partitions; furniture partitions of wood; furniture parts; furniture risers; furniture shelves; furniture, namely, dressers; furniture, namely, showcases; furniture, namely, wardrobes; hangers for clothes; hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; office furniture; ottoman seats; ottomans; reclining armchairs; reclining chairs that incorporate transducers to deliver enhanced sound vibrations and integrated speakers to deliver music and sound for purposes of meditation and relaxation; shelves for books; tablecloth weights not of metal; tables of metal; tea tables; wardrobes; accent furniture; antique reproduction furniture; baker's racks; bamboo furniture; banquet chairs; barbers' chairs; bathroom furniture; beach chairs; bean bag chairs; bedroom furniture; bentwood furniture; bottle racks; brackets, not of metal, for furniture; bumper guards for furniture; camping furniture; ceramic pulls for cabinets, drawers and furniture; closet accessories, namely, belt racks; closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; clothes hangers; clothes hangers having sliding arms for use with shirts, sweaters or turtlenecks by placement through the neck hole; coat hangers; coat racks; computer furniture; costume display stands; cushions; custom furniture; deck chairs; dining chairs; dish cabinets; display racks; doors for furniture; drawers as furniture parts; entertainment centers; ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; filing cabinets; fitted covers for high chairs; fodder racks; free-standing panel units for exhibitions, displays and partitioning; freestanding portable gun racks; free-standing tool racks; freestanding partitions; furniture casters, not of metal; furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; furniture, namely, sales and display counters; futons; gun cabinets; hairdressers' chairs; hat racks; high chairs; high chairs for babies; hose hangers not of metal; inflatable furniture; Japanese style low desks (wazukue); key cabinets; key
holders being storage cabinets; kiosks for vending purposes comprised of display stands; kitchen cabinets; kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; kneeling chairs; lap desks; lawn furniture; legs for furniture; letter boards for displaying custom messages; library furniture; living room furniture; lounge chairs; lounge chairs for cosmetic treatments; lounge furniture; luggage racks being furniture; magazine racks; medicine cabinets; metal cabinets; metal display stands; metal furniture; metal furniture and furniture for camping; metal storage cabinets; metal tool cabinets; mirrored cabinets; mirrors; newspaper display stands; non-metal trestles for supporting tables; non-metal castors; non-metal cabinet door catches; non-metal cabinet stops; non-metal castors; non-metal furniture casters; non-metal mounting brackets for general use; non-metal picture hangers; non-metal plant hangers; nonmetal mirror hangers; office chairs; office desks; outdoor furniture; pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; patient care shower chairs; patio furniture; pet furniture; plant racks; plastic casters; plastic furniture for gardens; polyresin tablets which look like stone, and have quotations, sayings, and bible verses engraved on them, packaged with display stand; portable desks; portable back support for use with chairs; pot racks; pouf ottomans; recliners; reclining chairs; recycled garment hangers; residential and commercial furniture; residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; rocking chairs; school furniture; screens; seating furniture; seats; security cabinets; serving trolleys; shelves for file cabinets; shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; shoe cabinets; shoe racks; sneeze guards for protecting salad bars and food counters; standing desks; stone furniture; stone pulls for cabinets, drawers and furniture; storage racks; storage racks for firewood; storage racks for storing hanging works of art; storage racks to hold vehicle mats; support bracket not made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; tables; tea trolleys; television stands; tie racks; tie racks; towel racks; towel stands; toy boxes; typing desks; upholstered furniture; wall-mounted tool racks; washstands; wig display stands; wig trees, namely, nonmetal stands for wig display and storage; wine racks; wood bedsteads; wooden display stands; writing desks

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

For Brackets adapted for setting up flat screen TV sets; circuit breaker panel boards; fiber optic cables; fiber optic connectors; fiber optic light and image conduits; fiber optics; fibre-optic cables; fibre optic cables; fibre optic couplings; fibre optic periscopes; indicator lights for telecommunication apparatus; optical fiber cables; optical fiber connectors; optical fibers; optical fibers sold as a component of fiber optical cables; optical fibres; optical fibres, telephone and telegraph wires; calculating machines; cash registers, CD storage racks; dispersion shifted optical fibres; electronic regulating and control devices for the operation of light emitting diodes; electronic signaling mechanism, namely, a train control system used in the railway industry for detecting and controlling trains, ground faults, broken rails, power failures, track switches and lights; electronic apparatus, namely, stand alone displays for medical images; hardened units composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers installed in the field and on board both mobile and stationary equipment in large scale mining, construction, and industrial operations to collect data from various applications, to transmit the data to central processing facilities, and to receive data transmissions directed to the applications and equipment; hardened units composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers installed in the field, affixed to equipment, or worn by personnel at large scale mining, construction, and industrial sites to transmit telemetry data on equipment and personnel to central processing facilities and to receive automated proximity alerts of other equipment or personnel for operations and safety management systems; heat detection systems comprised of fiber optic linear loop configurations, heat detectors, monitors; high
Z material detection system comprising a set of muon detectors and digital signal processing unit; junction sleeves for fibre optics; laboratory furniture; laboratory equipment, namely, pipette racks; laminar flow cabinets for laboratory use; lighting panel control boards; luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays; nonlinear optical fibres; panel meters, namely, an electronic instrument that displays an input signal in either a digital or analog form; polarisation maintaining optical fibres; protective sheaths for fiber optical cables; radio receivers and transmitters for monitoring and controlling light emitting diodes in a network of street lights and for processing emergency signals transmitted to individual street lights; rotating lights; stand-off explosives and chemical detection system comprising strobe and probe lasers, optical detectors and digital signal process units; traffic-light apparatus; wireless digital electronic apparatus to secure and protect data and images on all forms of wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment using an automatic synchronization process and alarm notification of the loss or theft of the wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2022  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Hu, Yajun  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Eureka LLC  
**Address** Hu, Yajun  4901 Moreau Ct  El Dorado Hills  CALIFORNIA  95762  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRISHA YEARWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285264 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783195
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "TRISHA YEARWOOD" with an animal paw placed as the title of the letter "I". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Trisha Yearwood", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4392102, 4709480, 4857018 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trisha Yearwood Enterprises, LLC Address Trisha Yearwood Enterprises, LLC 3310 West End Avenue, Suite 400 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066236-70090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SS SAMARIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90287028 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6783196
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists two stylized "S" one facing front and the other backwards with the word "SAMARIE" below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, clothing, handbags and purses, wallets, sunglasses, candles, room spray, shoes and household goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 20, 2022 In Commerce  May 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samarie, LLC Address  Samarie, LLC  5602 Valley Park Dr Louisville  KENTUCKY  40299 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLD PRO LEARNING DESIGNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90289844 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783197 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 10, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 05, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "pld" where half circles appear inside the "p" and the "d". The words "Pro", "Learning", and "Designer" appear, one below the other, to the right of "pld". |
| Disclaimer | "PRO LEARNING DESIGNER" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of digital learning solutions via an online website |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 11, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 11, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Starks Interactive, Inc. |
| DBA | Pro Learning Designer |
| AKA | DBA Pro Learning Designer |
| Formerly | Starks Interactive, Inc. |
| Address | 6302 Windcrest Drive #1214 Plano TEXAS 75024 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PREVENTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90289920
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783198
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 02, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 27, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1914946, 2964475, 3161878 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Canes and walking sticks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hearst Magazines, Inc.
- **Address**: Hearst Magazines, Inc. 300 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM269
- **Examining Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DREAM DISCOVER DO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90292684 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783199
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows parents to discover, book, pay for, and manage children's activities from nearby service providers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sebastian, Cyril Address Sebastian, Cyril 1732 1st Ave #21026 New York NEW YORK 10128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLE PROFIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90292767
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783200
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PROFIT”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting live and online classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of accounting and financial management, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Simple Profit LLC
- **Address**: Simple Profit LLC, 213 N. Congress St., Newtown, PENNSYLVANIA 18940
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T36478US00
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TROLLEY HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293564 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783201
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of coffee, coffee brewing equipment, bottled drinking water, snacks and foods to businesses and offices
For Contract food and beverage services; Catering services; Office food, snack, water, coffee, and beverage supply services; Rental of drinking water dispensers and coffee equipment
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trolley House Refreshments, Inc. Address Trolley House Refreshments, Inc. 8501 Sanford Drive Richmond VIRGINIA 23228 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 068899.0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TROLLEY EATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293753 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783202
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services provided in a foods hall featuring food and beverages of subtenants and vendors; Operating a food
hall venue, in the nature of a pop-up restaurant, for the purpose of food preparation featuring the bars and restaurants of others;
Restaurant services, namely, providing a ghost kitchen for use in preparation of meals and beverages; Providing information
on food and drink vendors, restaurants, and bars; Providing a website featuring information in the field of food and drink
vendors, restaurants, and bars
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trolley House Refreshments, Inc. Address Trolley House Refreshments, Inc. 8501 Sanford Drive
Richmond VIRGINIA 23228 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 068899.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SECUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90295834  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6783203
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soil stabilizers for use in road construction; Chemical preparations for stabilizing soil and dust for use in road construction
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Midwest Industrial Supply, Inc.  Address  Midwest Industrial Supply, Inc.  1101 3rd Street SE  Canton  OHIO  44707  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  40910.50225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD OF THE PEOPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90296137
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783204
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring apparel, accessories and consumer products; charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of safety supplies, protective clothing and protective equipment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

For Apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, jackets

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Jules Hartley Corporation
- **Address**: The Jules Hartley Corporation 8275 S. Eastern Avenue #200 Las Vegas NEVADA 89123
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUGUST ROBOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90296879 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6783205
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROBOTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of identification floor markers, and tapes; rental of industrial robots, namely, robots for floor marking, and robots for sanitation; cleaning of commercial premises
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name August Robotics Limited Address August Robotics Limited Lion Rock 72,1/F,Innocentre,72 Tat Chee Kowloon Tong HONG KONG 000000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A73-07038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUEPORCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90297190 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6783206
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage services; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate agency services
For Providing a website for matching buyers or sellers with professionals in the field of real estate for the purposes of buying or selling real estate; Providing referral leads to professionals in the field of real estate for the purposes of buying or selling real estate

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUEPORCH.COM, INC Address BLUEPORCH.COM, INC 1719 Lincoln Ave Alameda CALIFORNIA 94501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CASCADE SOUND SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90299246  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6783207
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOUND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0667371, 4627472, 4627473 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Forks for forklift trucks containing a sound dampening mechanism to minimize fork chatter during unladen travel
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cascade Corporation  Address  Cascade Corporation  2201 NE 201st Avenue  Fairview  OREGON  97204
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0041.0592

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN FINDUS FINDUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300136 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6783208
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the upper half of a man with a beard and wearing a captain's hat that has an anchor on it, a coat, and a turtle neck. Behind the man on the left are ocean waves and on the right a flying seagull. To the left of the man's head above the ocean waves is the upward curved word "CAPTAIN" and to the right of the man's head above the flying seagull is the downward curved word "FINDUS". Superimposed over the man's torso is a fish-shaped design, with an internal boarder on the left and right side of the design and with the stylized word "FINDUS" written inside. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish, not live; frozen seafood; frozen fish fingers; frozen battered fish; frozen breaded fish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Findus Sverige AB Address Findus Sverige AB PO Box 4506 Malmö SWEDEN 20320 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARRAY SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300726 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6783209
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ARRAY" inside a
shaded rectangle with the stylized word "SPORT" underneath. There is a line above the word "ARRAY" and below the
word "SPORT". Disclaimer "SPORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3509757

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mason Companies, Inc. Address Mason Companies, Inc. 1251 First Avenue Chippewa Falls
WISCONSIN 54774 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8131.283US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KILIMANJARO VANILLA
SUSTAINABLY SOURCED AFRICAN VANILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90301693 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number  6783210
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "KILIMANJARO" above a
mountain, with trees and elephants at the bottom of the mountain, a vanilla plant below the word "VANILLA", and the
words "Sustainably Sourced African Vanilla" at the bottom of the mark. Disclaimer "KILIMANJARO VANILLA"
AND "SUSTAINABLY SOURCED AFRICAN VANILLA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils for food flavorings
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021
For Ice cream; Vanilla flavorings for food or beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Pacific Flavors, Inc. Address Blue Pacific Flavors, Inc. 1354 South Marion Court City of Industry
CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 844-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET

---

14861
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COAST RIDERS INN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90302695 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020
Registration Number 6783211
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 15, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coast Riders Inn LLC Address Coast Riders Inn LLC 63 Alta Mesa Circle Monterey
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BARRAJ03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VESTIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90303372 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783212
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VESTIRE", with a stylized net to the left of the wording. Translation The English translation of "VESTIRE" in the mark is "to dress".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Fluorescent lighting tubes; ceiling lights; lighting apparatus for vehicles; germicidal lamps for purifying air
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Nachuan Yinghai Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Nachuan Yinghai Lighting Co., Ltd. Room 6101, 6201, 6301, 6401, 3403, No.16 of Tianxin Hudie 1st Road, Huangjiang Town, Guangdong, CHINA 523000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01282-100010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90309068  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6783213
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a diamond. Below the diamond are four chevrons that span the length of the diamond.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed reference and instructional materials being manuals and printed educational materials in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021
For  Packaging machines; belts for machines; couplings for machines; machine parts and machine accessories, namely, bearings and bushings, blades, hoods, flexible shaft couplings, roller bearings, bearing housings, bearing inserts, molds for use in the manufacture of packaging products; packaging machines, namely, liquid container fillers; machines for conveying solids; automated wrapper in-feed machines; electric motors for machines; wrapping machines; Machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment; Heat sealing machines for industrial purposes for use in packaging
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021
For Conducting training, classes, and workshops in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment; Instruction in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

For Distributorship services in the field of industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; distributorship services in the field of thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, caseappers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; retail store services featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; retail store services featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, caseappers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; wholesale distributorships featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; wholesale distributorships featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, caseappers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, caseappers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Apr. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 05, 2021

For Repair and maintenance of packing and wrapping machines and apparatus

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reference and instructional materials being manuals in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; distribution services, namely, delivery of thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; case, carton, pallet, and packaging marking and code dating services being labeling services for the merchandise of others

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

For Custom printing of labels, pressure-sensitive labels, tags, labels designed for automatic application, child-safe labels, piggy back coupon labels, thermal labels, papers, and film; case, carton, pallet, and packaging marking and code dating services being printing services, namely, applying markings and codings to cases, cartons, pallets, and packaging by ink jet printing and contact printing

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

For Packaging design for others; designing machines, apparatus, instruments, including their parts, or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; testing the functionality of machines, apparatus and instruments; research on machines, apparatus, and instruments

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERISCEND, LLC Address AMERISCEND, LLC 315 W. Street Road, Suite A Warminster PENNSYLVANIA 18974 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASD-TM4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASCENDING NEW HEIGHTS TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90309073 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783214
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed reference and instructional materials being manuals and printed educational materials in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021
For Packaging machines; belts for machines; couplings for machines; machine parts and machine accessories, namely, bearings and bushings, blades, hoods, flexible shaft couplings, roller bearings, bearing housings, bearing inserts, molds for use in the manufacture of packaging products; packaging machines, namely, liquid container fillers; machines for conveying solids; automated wrapper in-feed machines; electric motors for machines; wrapping machines; Machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment; Heat sealing machines for industrial purposes for use in packaging
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021
For Conducting training, classes, and workshops in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment; Instruction in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment
For Distributorship services in the field of industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; distributorship services in the field of thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; retail store services featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; retail store services featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; wholesale distributorships featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; wholesale distributorships featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls

For Repair and maintenance of packing and wrapping machines and apparatus

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reference and instructional materials being manuals in the field of machinery and machine parts used to assemble and package pharmaceutical and food products, namely, filling machines, sealing machines, blister machines, product feeding machines, blister tooling and line integration composed of visual inspection equipment

For Distribution services, namely, delivery of industrial inks for use in the packaging industry; distribution services, namely, delivery of thermal transfer overprinting equipment, label applicator equipment, heavy-duty shrink sleep labeling equipment, shrink tunnels, shrink sleeve consumables, case tapers, l-sealers, sleeve wrappers, bundling equipment, thermal transfer ribbons, thermal transfer and thermal labels, hot stamp ribbons, hot stamp steel type, rubber type, ink cartridges, ink rolls, and hot ink rolls; case, carton, pallet, and packaging marking and code dating services being labeling services for the merchandise of others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021
For Custom printing of labels, pressure-sensitive labels, tags, labels designed for automatic application, child-safe labels, piggy back coupon labels, thermal labels, papers, and film; case, carton, pallet, and packaging marking and code dating services being printing services, namely, applying markings and codings to cases, cartons, pallets, and packaging by ink jet printing and contact printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021
For Packaging design for others; designing machines, apparatus, instruments, including their parts, or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; testing the functionality of machines, apparatus and instruments; research on machines, apparatus, and instruments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERISCEND, LLC Address AMERISCEND, LLC 315 W. Street Road, Suite A Warminster PENNSYLVANIA 18974 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASD-TM5
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NILVANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90309272 Application Filing Date   Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number   6783215
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "NILVANA" in gray appearing below an upward-pointing yellow chevron design. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) yellow and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computers; computer software, downloadable, for artificial intelligence development tool, labelling tool, dataset management, data pre-processing, machine annotation, object detection, object classification; computer hardware; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable, for artificial intelligence development tools, labelling tools, dataset management, data pre-processing, machine annotation, object detection, object classification; downloadable computer software development tools; thin client computers; computer monitors; computer workstations comprising computers, computer mice, motherboards, hard disk drives(HDD), central processing units(CPU), graphic process units (GPU), random access memory (RAM); network servers; baby monitors; computer forensics modules being computer memory modules; downloadable mobile phone software applications for artificial intelligence development tools, labelling tools, dataset management, data pre-processing, machine annotation, object detection, object classification; facial recognition plants, namely, biometric scanners; fingerprint readers; programmable data access processors; data processing apparatus; Downloadable recorded or downloadable computer firmware for artificial intelligence development tools, labelling tools, dataset management, data pre-processing, machine annotation, object detection, object classification
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Oct. 30, 2020 In Commerce   Mar. 04, 2022
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in artificial intelligence development tools, labelling tools, dataset management, data pre-processing, machine annotation, object detection, object classification; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable firmware for use in artificial intelligence development tools, labelling tools, dataset management, data pre-processing, machine annotation, object detection, object classification

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Oct. 30, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 04, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** In Win Development Inc.  **Address** In Win Development Inc.  1F, No. 57, Lane 350, Nan Shun Rd. Guishan Dist. Taoyuan  TAIWAN  33392  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 20984-0210

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MCDOWELL A RESOURCE
LABEL GROUP CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90309360
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783216
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 17, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a partially shaded square label with the lower right hand corner of the label partially peeled back; a curved line appears on the label; the stylized wording "MCDOWELL" appears above the wording "A RESOURCE LABEL GROUP CO." which is presented in darker shading and is located under a horizontal line.
- **Disclaimer**: "LABEL GROUP CO."

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4127888, 4789531

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: custom manufacture of labels, cartons and consumer product identification goods for others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

- **For**: custom designing of labels, cartons and consumer product identification goods for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Resource Label Group, LLC
- **Address**: Resource Label Group, LLC 147 Seaboard Lane Franklin TENNESSEE 37067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 029160.05504

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90310100 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783217
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a fox head with a
monocle encircling the left eye.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software, downloadable, for facilitating learning from audio and video content
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Green Design LLC Address Blue Green Design LLC Ste. 200 1267 Willis St. Redding
CALIFORNIA 96001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90312832</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing stores; Retail consignment stores in the field of clothing for men, women, children; Retail thrift stores featuring clothing for men, women, children
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Rivera, Yesenia Nicole
- **Address**: Rivera, Yesenia Nicole 9908 Woodrich Lane, Apt A  El Monte, CALIFORNIA 91731
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2331-01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUCCESS CIRCLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90316770 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6783219
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for analysing work performance; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for work performance evaluations; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for employee evaluations; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for evaluating employee performance and assigning a score to the employee's performance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name StaffCircle Ltd. Address StaffCircle Ltd. LCB Depot. 31 Rutland Street Leicestershire UNITED KINGDOM LE11RE Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAKALANA STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90318359 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number  6783220
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, athletic tops, athletic bottoms, and dresses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hashimoto, Joni Akie Address  Hashimoto, Joni Akie  98-1030 Moanalua Road  Aiea  HAWAII  96701 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JONHAS.T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAKALANA STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90318372 Application Filing Date: Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number: 6783221
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the literal element "PAKALANA" arranged in an arch situated above a pakalana flower situated above the literal element "STUDIOS". Disclaimer: "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, athletic tops, athletic bottoms, and dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hashimoto, Joni Akie Address: Hashimoto, Joni Akie 98-1030 Moanalua Road Aiea HAWAII 96701
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: JONHAS.T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90321029 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 16, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783222 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 12, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0106029/1603002 International |
| Registration Number | 1603002 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

### For tire pumps; cordless tire inflators
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2022

### For bidets; seats for bidets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Aborder Products, Inc. |
| Address | Aborder Products, Inc. 2765 South Great Southwest Parkway Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 33335/60003 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CODAGENIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321852 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783223
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0108776/1604752 International Registration Number 1604752

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaccines; pharmaceutical products for the treatment of cancer; biologicals being biological preparations for the treatment of cancer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 2012 In Commerce Jul. 2012
For Cancer therapies and treatments being medical cancer treatments and physical therapy for cancer patients
For Research and development of vaccines, medicines, and medical treatments; scientific and medical research and development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Codagenix, Inc. Address Codagenix, Inc. 3 Bioscience Park Drive Farmingdale NEW YORK 117350176 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064955-23
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RR REGGIEREG TIE COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90322225 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783224
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two capitalized letters "R" as mirror images of one another written in a stylistic design. Below the two "R's" is the word "REGGIEREG" and just below this word is the wording "TIE COLLECTION". Disclaimer "TIE COLLECTION" Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ties as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 15, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reginald Barnswell Address Reginald Barnswell 235 Sylvan Loop Fayetteville GEORGIA 30214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
TM 13102 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUNGLE CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90322521 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783225
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog hygiene products, namely, washable pet pee pads in the nature of reusable house-training pads of fabric for pets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JS Operating Company LP Composed of Congo Holdings GP, LLC, a U.S. limited liability company; Summit Partners Growth Equity Fund IX-A, LP, a U.S. limited partnership; SP GE IX-B JS BLOCKER CORP, a U.S. corporation; SUMMIT PARTNERS VENTURE CAPITAL FUND IV-A, L.P., a U.S. limited partnership; SP VC IV-B JS BLOCKER CORP, a U.S. corporation; SUMMIT PARTNERS ENTREPRENEUR ADVISORS FUND III, L.P., a U.S. limited partnership; SUMMIT INVESTORS GE IX-VC IV, LLC, a U.K. limited liability company; SUMMIT INVESTORS GE IX-VC IV, LP, a U.K. limited partnership; JUNGLE SCOUT FOUNDER PARENT LLC, a U.S. limited liability company
Address JS Operating Company LP 2021 E 5th St, Suite 150 Austin TExAS 78702 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOMCHWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90322954 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783226
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rolling storage cart
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021
For display racks; storage racks; shelves for storage; desks; furniture; chairs; drafting tables; furniture, namely, showcases; office chairs; office furniture; office tables; tables; writing desks; all of the foregoing excluding pillows, beds, and mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Homch Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Homch Technology Co., Ltd 906, Minde Bldg 7.8.9, Chaoyang New Village Front, Minqiang, Minzhi, Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3422A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number
90323686

Application Filing Date
Nov. 17, 2020

Registration Number
6783227

Registration Date
Jul. 05, 2022

Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark

Publication Date
Nov. 16, 2021

Notice of Allowance Date
May 10, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)
ONSTAR

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For
Insurance carrier services; insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; accident insurance underwriting services; insurance underwriting in the field of commercial fleet insurance

International Classes
36 - Primary Classes
US Classes
100, 101, 102

International Class Title
Insurance and Financial

First Use
Nov. 30, 2020

In Commerce
Nov. 30, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use
Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name
OnStar LLC

Address
OnStar LLC 400 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482654000

Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney
POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ONSTAR INSURANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance carrier services; insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; accident insurance underwriting services; insurance underwriting in the field of commercial fleet insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OnStar LLC Address OnStar LLC 400 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482654000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90323745 Application Filing Date   Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number   6783229
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Nov. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "On" in a stylized font with the "n" below a five-pointed star design all within two concentric circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance carrier services; insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; accident insurance underwriting services; insurance underwriting in the field of commercial fleet insurance
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use   Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OnStar LLC Address   OnStar LLC 400 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482654000 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ON INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90323768  Application Filing Date   Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number   6783230
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "On" in a stylized font with the "n" below a five-pointed star design all within two concentric circles to the left of the word "INSURANCE". Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Insurance carrier services; insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; accident insurance underwriting services; insurance underwriting in the field of commercial fleet insurance
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use   Nov. 30, 2020  In Commerce   Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OnStar LLC  Address   OnStar LLC  400 Renaissance Center  Detroit  MICHIGAN  482654000  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY JOURNEY TO BELIEVING GOD ON PURPOSE (B.G.O.P.)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90323913 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783231
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Life coaching services in the field of Christian life coaching; professional coaching services in the field of individual counseling, group counseling and biblical counseling; education services, namely, providing coaching sessions, seminars, classes, and workshops in the fields of personal and professional development and providing curricula and materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MIMS, LISA, MONIQUE Address MIMS, LISA, MONIQUE BELIEVINGGODONPURPOSE@AOL.COM 137 EAST FARISTON DRIVE PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 90323913

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XPERIENCED · XTREME · XTENDED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90324729 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783232
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perfect Fit Brand, Inc. Address Perfect Fit Brand, Inc. 2929 E Commercial Blvd, 202 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
Clastrum AI

TM 13110 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLAUSTRUM AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90324934 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783233
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data aggregation, reporting, analysis, predictive analytics, and optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence in the fields of healthcare and insurance; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software that uses artificial intelligence and machine learning in the fields of data aggregation, reporting, analysis, predictive analytics, and optimization; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software using machine learning and artificial intelligence for the continual enhancement of identifying and mitigating operational, clinical, behavioral, financial and strategic risk, and providing recommendations to the same; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable machine learning software in the field of healthcare; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable machine learning software for aggregating and analyzing data and providing recommendations based on said analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Life2, Inc. Address Life2, Inc. Suite 125 100 North Point Center E Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33554-139616
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE

14890
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KYREE HOLIVAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90325043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783234</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Jun. 20, 2017 **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Patterson, Takarra **Address**: Patterson, Takarra 3212 Elena Way Woodstock GEORGIA 30188 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FRAME45

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90325473
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783235
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 03, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Arranging and conducting educational conferences; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, lectures, workshops, meetings and seminars in the field of economic development issues; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, lectures, workshops, meetings and seminars in the field of migration, displacement, urbanization and governance topics; Publication of documents in the field of training, science, public law and social affairs; Publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed matter; Publication of books, booklets, pamphlets, research reports and policy briefs in the field of migration issues
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

- **For** Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of migration issues; Business research and data analysis services in the field of economic development issues, as well as migration, displacement, urbanization and governance; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; International business consulting services relating to economic development issues; Market reports and studies; Promoting public awareness of economic development issues; Promoting public awareness of migration, displacement, urbanization and governance; Public policy consultancy services; Public policy research services; Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kihato, Caroline W.</td>
<td>4920 W St. NW</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
<td>20007</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>KENYA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landau, Loren</td>
<td>4920 W St. NW</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
<td>20007</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
QZOEAO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90326783</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Eyeglasses; Sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Lenses for sunglasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** Oct. 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li Er</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.52,Xiaoli Street Kebei Village, Linquan County Fuyang, Anhui, CHINA 236400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>QIANX-003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GERBER, MARY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRYBAR RESERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90327032 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6783237
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESERVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4043735, 4442715, 4354273 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair brushes, hot air hair brushes
For Electric hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021
For Electric irons for styling hair, Straightening irons for hair; curling irons; electric irons and wands for styling, curling or straightening hair
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Helen of Troy Limited Address Helen of Troy Limited The Financial Services Centre Bishop's Court Hill, Suite 1, Ground Fl St. Michael BARBADOS BB14004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where BARBADOS
Organized BARBADOS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DRY-49103
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  OBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90327941  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2020  Registration Number   6783238
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters OBS in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, jackets, sweatshirts, t-shirts, pullovers, pants, leggings; headwear, namely, hats, headbands and caps; face masks, namely, knit face masks being headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OBS Holding Company, LLC  Address  OBS Holding Company, LLC  5812 S. Pecos Road  Las Vegas NEVADA  89120  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   15179-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MISSVEIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90331106 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6783239
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MISSVEIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning cloths
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen,rui Address Chen,rui East of Dali Village, Xiangdian Town Xiangdian Town, Xi County Henan CHINA 464361 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(s)
SECRET ISLAND USA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90332132</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6783240</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Notice of Allowance Date
Aug. 10, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "USA"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps being headwear, athletic uniforms, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, socks, sweaters, headbands, knit face masks being headwear, gloves, dresses, skirts, shawls, top coats, pajamas, underwear, bath robes, bandanas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bp Apparel, Inc
- **Address**: Bp Apparel, Inc 182 2045 Biscayne Blvd Miami FLORIDA 33137
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K

---

**Secret Island USA**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CYBER CEMETERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90332565 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6783241
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CYBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, tablets, namely, software for interacting with grieving families, social networking for the deceased
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 22, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haggard, Dawn Address Haggard, Dawn 28604 N. Rainfall Dr San Tan Valley ARIZONA 85143
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Robinson, Gina Address Robinson, Gina 28604 N. Rainfall Dr San Tan Valley ARIZONA 85143
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEEKING CRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90332596 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020
Registration Number 6783242 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CRAFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring arts and crafts; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and blog postings in the field(s) of arts and crafts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 02, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SeeKing Crafts, L.L.C. Address SeeKing Crafts, L.L.C. 1243 Country View Drive La Vernia TEXAS 78121
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKC-001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLICKLANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90333822 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6783243
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile dealerships; retail store services in the field of automobiles, automobile parts and tires; Automobile accessories dealership services, providing marketing and sales programs to promote the sale of goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asbury Automotive Group, Inc. Address Asbury Automotive Group, Inc. Suite 300 2905 Premiere Parkway N.W. Duluth GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25916

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SALTIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90333971</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6783244</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Carbonated water; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Oct. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Salties LLC  Address  Salties LLC  2900 Tohara Way  Morgan Hill  CALIFORNIA  95037
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  SALTIES.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BOUJIE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90336230 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783245
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aesthetician services; Beauty analysis to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals; Beauty care services; Beauty care of feet; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Bodywork therapy services, namely, structural integration therapy and movement therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, hydration wellness and vitamin therapy; Cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic body care services in the nature of body wraps; Cosmetic eyebrow care services; Cosmetic face care services; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing and sugaring; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, chemical peels, and microdermabrasion; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, skin tightening, cavitation, cellulite reduction, butt, breast, hip enhancement, body contouring, lip blushing, henna and stretch mark camouflage; Eyebrow threading services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Foot massage services; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, body wraps, mud treatments, seaweed treatments, hydrotherapy baths, and body scrubs; Health spa services, namely, providing weight loss programs; Hot stone massage therapy services; Hydrotherapy services; Hygienic and beauty care; Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; Intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services; Laser hair removal services; Laser skin rejuvenation services; Laser skin tightening services; Manicure services; Massage; Massage services for Swedish massage, chair massage, deep tissue massage, sport massage, lymphatic drainage massage, Pre-natal massage, hot/cold stone massage, myofacial massage, cupping massage, and rotator cuff massage; Massage therapy services for Swedish massage, chair massage, deep tissue massage, sport massage, lymphatic drainage massage, Pre-natal massage, hot/cold stone massage,
TM 13123 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHAPMAN23BECKY MELVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90336451 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783246
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Chapman23Becky Melville" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent "BECKY MELVILLE" in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive hood ornaments; Bicycle seats; Fitted car seat covers; Hoods for vehicles; License plate frames; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Spare tyre covers; Spare wheel covers; Stroller covers; Stroller hoods; Sun visors for automobiles; Vehicle head rest covers; Wheel covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kunbin LIN Address Kunbin LIN No.99 Budou, Hongyou Village Gande Town, Anxi County Fujian Province CHINA 362400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US112304
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DONGHOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90339457 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6783247
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording donghou has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Donghou Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd Address Xuchang Donghou Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd No.43-2, Wuzhuang, Weidu District Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GGC4X4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90339521 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number   6783248
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of stylized wording "GGC 4x4". The words "GGC" are attached to each other. The wording "4x4" is in a smaller font starting inside of the letter "C" and protruding outward. Disclaimer   "4X4"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Trailer hitches; Metal trailer Hitch Lock; Trailer Hitch Tightener; Trailer Hitch step; Casters for attachment to trailer; Trailer hitch converter in the nature of trailer hitch adapters; Trailer Hitch ball; Trailer Hitch pin; Trailer Hitch cover; Trailer Hitch bike rack; Trailer Hitch receiver; Trailer Hitch hook; Trailer Hitch light

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GG Inwood Composed of   Kyeong, Ju Ho, a citizen of Korea, South Address   GG Inwood 1st Floor 46-7, Saeugae 2-gil Siheung-si, Gyeonggi REPUBLIC OF KOREA 14961 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FRANKIE STEIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90340019</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783249</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MATTEL, INC.
- **Address**: MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SINGLE-SOURCE GOODNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90340127  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6783250
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SINGLE-SOURCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maple syrup; flavored maple syrup; maple syrup blended with flavorings; infused maple syrup
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 21, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet Tree Holdings 1, LLC  Address Sweet Tree Holdings 1, LLC One Sweet Tree Lane Island Pond
VERMONT 05846 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12012.00094

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90340817 Application Filing Date   Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number   6783251
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of trade dress for the overall appearance of the
exterior surface of a exterior packaging for the goods. The dotted lines forming the shape of the packaging are not part
of the mark and are merely intended to show the position of the mark. The mark includes the image of three cans centered,
each with a wide band at the top of the can with an outline of a ribbon. At the base of the can situated to the left are two
pineapple wedges. At the base and to the left side of the center can is a lime wedge and to the right is a cucumber wedge.
At the base of the can situated on the right are wedges of a peach and pear. Disclaimer   THE PICTORIAL
REPRESENTATION OF THE SLICES OF LIME, PINEAPPLE, CUCUMBER, PEACH, AND PEAR, AND OF CANS
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hard seltzer
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First
Use       Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce       Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ANHEUSER-BUSCH LLC Address   ANHEUSER-BUSCH LLC One Busch Place, 202-7 St. Louis
MISSOURI   63118 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   31958.2602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BARRETT, KIA LASHON
MARK LITERAL(S)  STOLEN INNOCENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90342480 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6783252
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to promote global awareness about human trafficking and commercial sex industry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Research Institute for Human Security and Cooperation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RIHSC Address
Research Institute for Human Security and Cooperation 3737 Seminary Rd. Unit 34 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22304
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
TM 13130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRINETIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90342644 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6783253
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For monitoring of wellbore fluids for quality control purposes; analysis of data from well sites, namely, data about wellbore fluid circulation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 06, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newpark Drilling Fluids LLC Address Newpark Drilling Fluids LLC Suite 100 9320 Lakeside Boulevard The Woodlands TEXAS 77381 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MGY0005TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90347966 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783254 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 19, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 14, 2021 |
|----------------|---------|------------------------|----------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|----------------|---------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|---------------------|----------------|--------------------------|---------------|

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-invasive ventilation masks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MEDLINE INDUSTRIES, LP</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Mozart GP, LLC, a limited liability company of Delaware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MEDLINE INDUSTRIES, LP</td>
<td>THREE LAKES DRIVE</td>
<td>NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>00786-1-5485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PURE CRAVINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90348804 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783255 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet Food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Safe Catch, Inc.
- **Address**: Safe Catch, Inc. 85 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 203 Sausalito CALIFORNIA 94965
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMEGRID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90349183
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783256
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 22, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Solar batteries; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for home and commerical installations
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: STORED ENERGY, INC.
- **Address**: STORED ENERGY, INC. 7375 COMMERCIAL WAY, SUITE 150 HENDERSON NEVADA 89011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 89017-100012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN

---

*The document content includes trademarks and legal information.*
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KINGFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90352134 Application Filing Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number: 6783257
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "KINGFA" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical masks; Face masks for use by health care providers; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in general surgery; Patient breathing system comprising a breathing circuit, connections to patient, ventilator, scavenger, fresh gas delivery circuit and carbon dioxide absorber; Respirators for artificial respiration; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Gloves for medical purposes; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Contraceptive apparatus; Medicinal catheters; Clamps for surgical use; Surgical sterile sheets

For Cotton cloth; Non-woven textile fabrics; Gauze fabric; Melt blown nonwoven fabric; Towels of textile; Bath towels; Bed linen; Unfitted fabric covers for furniture; Curtains of textile or plastic

For paper; Tissue paper; Paper for medical examination tables; Paper bags for use in the sterilization of medical instruments; Plastic films for wrapping and packaging; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Cardboard boxes; Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Paper washcloths; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging
For   Safety goggles; Dust protective goggles and masks; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Non-
medical respiratory mask filters; Respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Gas masks; respirators, other than
for artificial respiration, for the prevention of accident or injury; respirators, other than for artificial respiration, namely,
protective industrial respirators

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use | Jun. 04, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 14, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINGFA SCI.&TECH.CO.,LTD Address KINGFA SCI.&TECH.CO.,LTD No.33 Kefeng Road, Science City Guangzhou Hi-Tech Industrial Development Guangzhou CHINA 510663
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7439-80028TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DEFINE NAUGHTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352640 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6783258
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, leggings, face masks, and smartphone mounts; On-line retail department store services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 11, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2019
For Hats; Jeans; Pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Athletic tops; Baby tops; Baseball caps and hats; Baselayer tops; Blue jeans; Denim jeans; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Halter tops; Hooded sweatshirts; Hunting pants; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Muscle tops; Polo knit tops; Rugby tops; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports pants; Sports caps and hats; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tube tops; Wind pants International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GenP Unlimited, LLC Address GenP Unlimited, LLC 1015 Charlotte Ave #319 Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29732 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIYREPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90355370 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783259
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Camping mattresses; Clothes hangers; Office furniture; Picture frames; Shelves for storage; Wine racks; Bakers’ bread baskets; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Office tables; Serving trolleys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU FINNKARELIA INTERNATIONAL ECOMMERCE CO., LTD Address HANGZHOU FINNKARELIA INTERNATIONAL ECOMMERCE CO., LTD NO.111 HUSHU SOUTH ROAD GONGSHU DISTRICT Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02054
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HOMEREPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90355409  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6783260
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds for household pets; Camping mattresses; Clothes hangers; Office furniture; Picture frames; Shelves for storage; Wine racks; Bakers’ bread baskets; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Office tables; Serving trolleys
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Oct. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HANGZHOU FINNKARELIA INTERNATIONAL ECOMMERCE CO., LTD  Address  HANGZHOU FINNKARELIA INTERNATIONAL ECOMMERCE CO., LTD  NO.111HUSHU SOUTH ROAD GONGSHU DISTRICT Hangzhou  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STAYDIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90355458 Application Filing Date   Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number   6783261
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of aerial view of a stadium's sections
surrounding the word "STAY". The remainder of the word "DIUM" is to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports travel agency services, namely, ticket reservation and booking for sporting events
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022
For Sports travel booking agency
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and
Storage First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022
For Sports travel agency services, namely, reservation of hotel rooms for travelers
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Staydium LLC Address Staydium LLC  70 Middle Neck Rd, Suite 8 Great Neck NEW YORK 11021
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NO CERVEZA NO TRABAJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783262 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jun. 29, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of "NO CERVEZA NO TRABAJO" in the mark is "NO BEER NO WORK". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cerveceria Santa Ana |
| Address | Cerveceria Santa Ana 2831 W. 1st Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92703 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CER01-2014 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PENDLETON, CAROLYN A |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TSSC THE SHAPE SENSING COMPANY

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90359450</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6783263</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "T S S C" with the first "S" extending through the second "S" and the "C". Under "TSSC", the following text is displayed: "THE SHAPE SENSING COMPANY".

**Disclaimer** "THE SHAPE SENSING COMPANY"

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Electronic and optical systems comprised of optical sensors for sensing the shape of objects and devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** The Shape Sensing Company

**Address** The Shape Sensing Company

3101 BEE CAVES RD STE 110

Austin  TEXAS  78746

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90361783 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number  6783264
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the mark is a letter "v" in the lower left portion of the mark and to the right is a much larger letter "H". The background shading is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of printed fiction and creative fiction books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VolfHead LLC Address VolfHead LLC  130 S Greenwich Rd Lot 212 Wichita KANSAS 67207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SLATES AND STILETTOS PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90361866 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783265
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of production of motion pictures, television shows, and multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures, television shows, and multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slates & Stilettos, LLC Address Slates & Stilettos, LLC c/o Acuity Law 14 Lenox Pointe NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30324 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LOFT3Di

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90363025
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783266
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer graphic design services, namely, creating of 3D computer models for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Loft, Inc.
- **Address**: Loft, Inc. 201 South Palm Avenue, Unit 714 Sarasota FLORIDA 34236
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 03638-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOFT3Di

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90363031  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6783267
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional cube and to the right the wording "LOFT3Di".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer graphic design services, namely, creating of 3D computer models for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Loft, Inc.  Address  Loft, Inc.  201 South Palm Avenue, Unit 714  Sarasota  FLORIDA  34236  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03538-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STORYLOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90363760 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number   6783268
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Licensing of intellectual property, namely, multimedia content for commercial use; Licensing of intellectual property rights
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dan Stevers Media Inc Address   Dan Stevers Media Inc  10160 Star Magnolia Lane  Santee CALIFORNIA  92071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA'S ORIGINAL BARREL-SMOKED WHISKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366403 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6783269
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AMERICA'S" with two stars on either side positioned over the word "ORIGINAL", positioned over the words "BARREL-SMOKED", having lines at the top and bottom, positioned over the word "WHISKEY". Disclaimer "AMERICA'S ORIGINAL BARREL-SMOKED WHISKEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 30, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Woods Brewing Company LLC Address Big Woods Brewing Company LLC 60 Molly Lane Nashville INDIANA 47448 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24280-0087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUIZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366478 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6783270
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Huizi" in the mark is "Attractive".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, customized instruction, and training programs for certification related to the cosmetic industry, namely, manicures, and nail fashion training via website, podcasts and in person, and distributing printed course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

For Nail products, namely, nail art stickers, nail varnish, false nails, sandpaper for nails, nail art pens, and adhesives for affixing false nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

For On-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services in the field of cosmetics, namely, nail products, including nail art stickers, nail varnish, false nails, sandpaper for nails, and adhesives for false nails and nail art; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting, marketing and advertising goods related to the cosmetics industry including unprocessed synthetic resins and unprocessed artificial resins for use in cosmetic products, promoting, marketing and advertising nail products, namely, nail art stickers, nail varnish, false nails, sandpaper for nails, nail art, and adhesives for false nails
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14932
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90370125 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number  6783271
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of a dancing turkey.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Apr. 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Address  Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 210 Burruss Hall Blacksburg VIRGINIA 24061 Legal Entity  STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  V056-0047TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CURMERIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90370130 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6783272
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal anti-itch and sore skin ointment for pets; Herbal drinks used to aid in sleep and relaxation; Herbal extracts for medical purposes; Herbal honey throat lozenges; Herbal male enhancement capsules; Herbal mud packs for therapeutic purposes; Herbal pills and mixes for the psychological benefit of cleansing one's karma; Herbal pills for the treatment of diabetes; Herbal products, namely, aromatherapy packs containing herbs used for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Herbal supplements; Herbal supplements for sleeping problems; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Herbal tinctures for medical purposes; Liquid herbal supplements; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Natural herbal supplements; all of the foregoing containing turmeric

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marian F. Zakerin Address Marian F. Zakerin 675 Quaker Rd. Chappaqua NEW YORK 10514 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIGHTIN' HOKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90370132 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6783273
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5398859

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Drinking glasses; Plastic cups; Sports bottles sold empty; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021
For Aprons; Bathrobes; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Pants; Raincoats; Scarves; Shoes; Skirts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Suspenders; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Jerseys; Sports shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Ties as clothing; Wind shirts; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Address Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 210 Burruss Hall Blacksburg VIRGINIA 24061
Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where VIRGINIA
Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V056-0049TMU
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90372883 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783274
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 12, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huno Heals LLC Address Huno Heals LLC 4 West Las Olas Blvd #1210 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
STITCHES ON THE SIDE

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STITCHES ON THE SIDE

Serial Number 90373050 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783275
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Retail stores featuring gently used clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Kraig Murray Address Kraig Murray 4265 San Felipe Street Suite 1100 Houston TEXAS 77027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VAXEFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90383164 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number   6783276
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0109958/1606053 International
Registration Number  1606053

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2021

For  Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FlowMetric Life Sciences, Inc. Address  FlowMetric Life Sciences, Inc.  3805 Old Easton Road Doylestown PENNSYLVANIA  18902 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9255-2007401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VISTIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90383984 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number   6783277
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable customer service software for third party businesses, companies, and service providers implementation to serve customer service needs, namely, downloadable software for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers; downloadable computer software for providing enhanced customer service interactions using automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered; downloadable customer service software for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers through automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered for use by third party businesses, companies, and customer service providers; downloadable customer service software for addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems; downloadable customer service software to facilitate digital and telephonic customer service interactions; downloadable customer interaction application software for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers through automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered; downloadable customer service management software for customer relationship management for serving customer interactions of third party businesses, companies, and service providers; downloadable customer interaction application software utilizing artificial intelligence, information management, and database interactions for enhancing customer service for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers; downloadable computer software for providing enhanced customer service interactions in the
nature of monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers through automated artificial intelligence, information management, or database interaction systems for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered

**International Classes**  
**9 - Primary Classes**  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jan. 04, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jan. 04, 2021

For Providing online non-downloadable customer service software for third party businesses, companies, and service providers implementation to serve customer service needs, namely, software for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers; providing online non-downloadable computer software for providing enhanced customer service interactions using automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction systems for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered; providing online non-downloadable customer service software for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers through automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction systems for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered for use by third party businesses, companies, and customer service providers; providing online non-downloadable customer service software for addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems; providing online non-downloadable customer service software to facilitate digital and telephonic customer service interactions; providing online non-downloadable customer interaction application software for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers through automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered; providing online non-downloadable customer service management software for customer relationship management in the nature of serving customer interactions of third party businesses, companies, and service providers; providing online non-downloadable customer interaction application software utilizing artificial intelligence, information management, or database interactions for enhancing customer service for monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers through automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction systems for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered; providing online non-downloadable computer software for providing enhanced customer service interactions in the nature of monitoring, addressing, controlling, and facilitating communication between a service third party business and its customers through automated artificial intelligence, information management, and database interaction for authenticating, managing, and facilitating digital and telephonic customer service interactions, addressing customer questions, inquiries, support needs, and problems, and reducing and resolving issues encountered

**International Classes**  
**42 - Primary Classes**  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Jan. 04, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jan. 04, 2021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE NOONIE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387223 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783278
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alisha Greene, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notebooks; Cards, namely, affirmation cards; Educational publications, namely, books, affirmation cards, journals, notebooks in the fields of personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Motivational cards; Printed books in the field of personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Publications, namely, books, affirmation cards, journals, hand-outs, worksheets, workbooks, notebooks in the fields of personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Workbooks directed to personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Paper notebooks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 06, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Noonie Experience LLC Address The Noonie Experience LLC PO Box 210640 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE NOONIE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90387228 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6783279
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alisha Greene, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable e-books in the field of personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness, business; Downloadable non-fiction e-books in the field of personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Downloadable podcasts in the field of personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose, life coaching; Downloadable printable planners and organizers; Downloadable printable stationery materials, namely, journals, planners, affirmation cards, notepads, worksheets, sticky notes, coloring books and sheets, stickers, greeting cards; downloadable printable journals, planners, affirmation cards, notepads, worksheets, sticky notes, coloring books and sheets, stickers, greeting cards, journals; Downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness, business
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Noonie Experience LLC Address  The Noonie Experience LLC PO Box 210640 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE NOONIE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387234 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783280
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alisha Greene, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of business management, workplace management, workplace morale, team building, employee retention, personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, seminars, retreats, conferences in the fields of business management, workplace management, workplace morale, team building, employee retention, personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, seminars, retreats, conferences in the field of business management, workplace management, workplace morale, team building, employee retention, personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Services of producing podcasts; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Organization of seminars; Production of podcasts; Providing courses of instruction in the field of business management, workplace management, workplace morale, team building, employee retention, personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of business management, workplace management, workplace morale, team building, employee retention, personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness via a website; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, seminars, retreats, conferences in the field of business management, workplace management, workplace morale, team building, employee retention, personal development, self-fulfillment, self care, finding your purpose and happiness; Publication of brochures; Workshops and seminars in the field of business management, workplace management, workplace morale, team building, employee retention, personal development, self-fulfillment, self
care, finding your purpose and happiness

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Nov. 26, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Noonie Experience LLC **Address** The Noonie Experience LLC PO Box 210640 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIRTY DOODLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387374 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6783281
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DOODLES”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109943/1605883 International Registration Number 1605883

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games, electronic card games, game equipment set sold as a unit comprised primarily of a playing board and playing cards, party games, tabletop games, tabletop electronic games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name What Do You Meme, LLC Address What Do You Meme, LLC 214 Sullivan St. New York NEW YORK 10012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63945.000038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BAITFUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90388918 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783282
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scent lures for fishing; fish attractants, namely, fishing scents; Fish attractants; scent sprays, oils, and powders for use attracting fish
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Baitworks Co. Address American Baitworks Co. 5700 Gulf Tech Drive Ocean Springs MISSISSIPPI 39564 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SITHEYOGAGUY

**Serial Number** 90390640  **Application Filing Date** Dec. 17, 2020  **Registration Number** 6783283
**Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Aug. 24, 2021
**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 19, 2021

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Simon Goss Jr., whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**
For Yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 29, 2021
In Commerce May 29, 2021

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name Simon Goss Jr.
Address Simon Goss Jr. 7525 El Morro Way Buena Park CALIFORNIA 90620
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number L542995107

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
TM 13161
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE FUEL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90391109 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783284
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FUEL SOLUTIONS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of chemicals, supplies, and equipment in the field of fuel and fuel storage
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Fuel Solutions Address Innovative Fuel Solutions 9881 York Theta Dr North Royalton OHIO 44133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESPIRCARE OPEN ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90394039 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6783285
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OPEN ACCESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR TREATING INDIVIDUALS WITH PULMONARY OR RESPIRATORY CONDITIONS
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VAPOTHERM, INC. Address VAPOTHERM, INC. 100 DOMAIN DRIVE EXETER 03833 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1039.421.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARTISM SOCIALLY
AWKWARD, SOMETIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90395723 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6783286
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CARTISM SOCIALLY
AWKWARD, SOMETIMES" against a background of splash and five overlapping jigsaw puzzle pieces. The letters
"CARTISM" appear in block typeface unevenly aligned horizontally across the center of the background. Underneath
"CARTISM" appears the horizontal stylized cursive wording "SOCIALY AWKWARD, SOMETIMES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories, namely, tote bags, all-purpose sports bag, handbags, carry-all bags, gym bags, book bags and backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, shorts, pants, jogging pants, socks, hats, baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cartism, LLC Address Cartism, LLC 4146 Candy Apple Ln Suitland MARYLAND 20746 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPHA TAIL SUPPLIES

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Disclaimer**: "SUPPLIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dog collars

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021
**In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Garfield, Steven C
**Address**: 714 W. 19th Ave, Vancouver, BC, CANADA, V5Z1X2

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: ALPHA-008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARDWARELAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90396071 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6783288
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized words "Hardwarelab".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multifunction bottle opener having an integrated LED flashlight sold as a unit
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

For Multifunction LED flashlight having an integrated bottle opener sold as a unit
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

For Hand powered multi-functional hardware tools made of various materials for home, daily, and outdoor usage, namely, multi-functional non-electric screwdrivers, multi-function outdoor accessory being a non-electric ratchet screwdriver for everyday use; multi-function pocket hand tool comprised of a screwdriver, knife, can opener, file and pliers; multi-function pocket hand tool comprising non-electric pliers and accessories being a pocket knife, screwdriver, can opener, wrench, screwdriver buts, screwdriver bit holders, bottle opener and LED flashlight sold as a unit; multi-functional car tool in the nature of a hand-powered ratchet screwdriver being an emergency safety tool for cars; multi-functional pen tools in the nature of pen-sized non-electric screwdrivers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

14954
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MASKINGDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90402149 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number  6783289
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a woman's face surrounded by a crown, leaf designs, and ornamental framework inside a circle, all above the stylized wording "MASKINGDOM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Franchising services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of cosmetics and skin care products retail shops, and business management advisory services relation to franchising; import and export agency services; wholesale and retail store services featuring a variety of goods, namely, facial masks, beauty masks, body masks, body mask creams, body mask lotions, body mask powder, cosmetics, beauty creams for body care, body and beauty care cosmetics, cosmetic creams for skin care, cosmetic preparations for body care, cosmetic preparations for skin care, hair care lotions, soaps for body care, facial cleansers, skin cleansers, cloths or tissues impregnated with skin cleansers, massage oils, sun block, sunscreen creams, shampoo, bath gels, bath soaps, baby bottle cleansers, laundry soaps, laundry detergents; online retail store services featuring facial masks, beauty masks, body masks, body mask creams, body mask lotions, body mask powder, cosmetics, beauty creams for body care, body and beauty care cosmetics, cosmetic creams for skin care, cosmetic preparations for body care, cosmetic preparations for skin care, hair care lotions, soaps for body care, facial cleansers, skin cleansers, cloths or tissues impregnated with skin cleansers, massage oils, sun block, sunscreen creams, shampoo, bath gels, bath soaps, baby bottle cleansers, laundry soaps, laundry detergents
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 31, 2012 In Commerce  May 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  TENART BIOTECH LIMITED  Address  TENART BIOTECH LIMITED  7F., NO. 550, RUIGUANG RD. NEIHU DIST.  TAIPEI CITY  TAIWAN  11492  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1T20737942

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BABYSASSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90402202 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6783290
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BABYSASSI" in lower
case in gray, underneath a stylized image of an "S" consisting of two red irregular polygons with oblong-shaped cutouts
and two-pronged arrow shapes vertically mirrored, with irregular polygons forming each tip of the letter "S" in pink. The
white in the mark constitutes background, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, red, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchising services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of cosmetics
and skin care products retail shops, and business management advisory services relation to franchising; import and export
agency services; wholesale and retail store services featuring a variety of goods, namely, facial masks, beauty masks, body
masks, body mask creams, body mask lotions, body mask powder, cosmetics, beauty creams for body care, body and beauty
care cosmetics, cosmetic creams for skin care, cosmetic preparations for body care, cosmetic preparations for skin care, hair
care lotions, soaps for body care, facial cleansers, skin cleansers, cloths or tissues impregnated with skin cleansers, massage
oils, sun block, sunscreen creams, shampoos, bath gels, bath soaps, baby bottle cleansers, laundry soaps, laundry detergents;
online retail store services featuring facial masks, beauty masks, body masks, body mask creams, body mask lotions, body
mask powder, cosmetics, beauty creams for body care, body and beauty care cosmetics, cosmetic creams for skin care,
cosmetic preparations for body care, cosmetic preparations for skin care, hair care lotions, soaps for body care, facial cleansers,
skin cleansers, cloths or tissues impregnated with skin cleansers, massage oils, sun block, sunscreen creams, shampoos, bath
gels, bath soaps, baby bottle cleansers, laundry soaps, laundry detergents

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jun. 30, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YOME

Mark Literal(s)  YOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90402770  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020  Registration Number  6783291  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "YOME" in the mark is "wife/bride/daughter-in-law".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  air compressors; tire pumps; cordless tire inflators  International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  May 09, 2019  In Commerce  May 09, 2019

For  bidets  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Fentuo Lihua Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Fentuo Lihua Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 1401, A2 Building  3009 Guangming Road, Guangming District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company

( ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33338/60000F

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZIPSURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90404646 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6783292
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "Zipsurf" in stylized font with the tail of the letter "Z" partially extending under the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Mantillas; Shoes; Shorts; T-shirts; Underwear; Bathing suits for men; Beach coverups; Bottoms as clothing; Girdles; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUPSHE INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED Address CUPSHE INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED RM 21 UNIT A 11/F TIN WUI IND BLDG NO 3 HING WONG ST TUEN MUN NT HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM109778
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PDAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406710 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783293
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A communication system comprised of electric sensors, computer hardware and recorded computer software connecting a network of sensors, devices and computers for automatically detecting and identifying humans, animals and objects and tracking their location and movement; a communication system comprised of electric sensors, computer hardware and recorded computer software connecting a network of electric or electronic sensors, infrared, optical, seismic, acoustic, ultrasonic, and/or radar devices and computers and smartphones for automatically detecting and identifying humans, animals and objects and tracking their location and movement
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elbit Systems of America, LLC Address Elbit Systems of America, LLC 4700 Marine Creek Parkway Fort Worth TEXAS 76179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** C C CHURCH IN THE COMMUNITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90406882
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783294
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 11, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 08, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of navy blue background and three lines of design and lettering with Top line is a thin gray bar across with a gray three point crown in the middle centered and middle line is larger white font centered with letter "C" then a cross sword design vertical positioned under the crown and another letter "C" with Third line is all gray capital letters in the same font size as top line with the words "CHURCH IN THE COMMUNITY" centered.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) navy blue, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CHURCH IN THE COMMUNITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Christian ministry services and charitable services, namely, by providing clothing to homeless and needy individuals in the community in addition to the ministry services
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Nov. 23, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2020

- **For** Charitable services, namely, by providing food to homeless and needy individuals in the community
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Nov. 23, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Church in the Community
- **Address**: Church in the Community 2315 Nucla Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95834
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90406882
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>ASHTAKOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Tool box hold down J bolts of metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>AshTaKol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>792A Highway, 395 Nth Kettle Falls WASHINGTON 99141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>C112020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FINK, GINA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK Literal(s) A SMARTER WAY TO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406891 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783296
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom installations and appliances, namely, toilets and bidets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spa World Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWCorp Address Spa World Corporation 5701 NW 35 Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160979.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THESE THREE MEDICAL, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406898 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783297
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For surgical devices and instruments; orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use; medical devices and surgical instruments for balancing ligaments; medical devices and surgical instruments for bone alignment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name These Three Medical LLC Address These Three Medical LLC 7858 SW 187th Terrace Cutler Bay FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87151.1.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406905 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783298
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized sound wave design comprised of a dot and three concentric curved lines on each side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For surgical devices and instruments; orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use; medical devices and surgical instruments for balancing ligaments; medical devices and surgical instruments for bone alignment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name These Three Medical LLC Address These Three Medical LLC 7858 SW 187th Terrace Cutler Bay FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87151.1.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWING MASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90407756 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6783299
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  golf training equipment, namely, hat clips for mounting swing aids; golf training equipment, namely, belt clips for mounting swing aids; golf ball markers; golf training equipment, namely, protractor devices for practicing golf club swing alignment; golf training equipment, namely, practice rods; golf training equipment, namely, ground stakes for holding practice rods
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Feb. 23, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 23, 2022
For  golf club swing aids, namely, systems comprising lasers and sensors; golf club swing aids, namely, laser devices; golf club swing aids, namely, laser sensor devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SWING MASON LLC Address  SWING MASON LLC 700 Yampa St, Unit A309 Steamboat Springs COLORADO  80487 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00218.T-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABID, NABEELA
TM 13177 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CET CERTIFIED IN EMERGING TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90408579  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6783300  
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED IN EMERGING TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications, namely, manuals and printed teaching materials and printed examinations, all in the field of emerging technology

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  

For  Educational services, namely, providing seminars and administering tests in the field of information technology, and printable and/or online materials distributed therewith; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable educational content in the nature of publications being educational and teaching materials, and publications being materials enabling users to test and assess their own knowledge in connection with practice tests and performance based tests for certification standards and providing educational online courses via a website, all the foregoing in the fields of information technology, emerging technology, exponential technology, Internet of Things, including risks and architecture models for the Internet of Things, and connectivity of Internet of Things devices, artificial intelligence, AI, machine learning, including models and learning algorithms for machine learning, blockchain technology, cloud computing, cloud computing governance, cloud services, cloud service support, software as a service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), computer software solution stacks, cloud computing infrastructure management, cloud computing infrastructure monitoring, cloud computing infrastructure configuration, computer disaster recovery, blockchain IT infrastructure, blockchain audit, blockchain-based self-executing smart contract, tokenization, computer hardware and operating systems, and Internet of Things networked device sensors

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021
For Downloadable publications, namely, study guides, white papers and instructional manuals, and downloadable educational course materials, all in the field of emerging technology.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Apr. 19, 2021  
**In Commerce** Apr. 19, 2021

For Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others to determine conformity with certification and re-certification standards in the fields of information technology, emerging technology, exponential technology, Internet of Things, including risks and architecture models for the Internet of Things, and connectivity of Internet of Things devices, artificial intelligence, AI, machine learning, including models and learning algorithms for machine learning, blockchain technology, cloud computing, cloud computing governance, cloud computing services, cloud computing service support, software as a service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), computer software solution stacks, cloud computing infrastructure management, cloud computing infrastructure monitoring, cloud computing infrastructure configuration, computer disaster recovery, blockchain IT infrastructure, blockchain audit, blockchain-based self-executing smart contract, tokenization, computer hardware and operating systems, and Internet of things networked device sensors.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Apr. 19, 2021  
**In Commerce** Apr. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Information Systems Audit and Control Association, Inc.  
**Address** Information Systems Audit and Control Association, Inc. Suite 400 1700 E. Golf Road  
Schaumburg  ILLINOIS  60173  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 152355.01240

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REPUBLIC OF LUCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90411461 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6783301
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LUCHA" Translation The English translation of "LUCHA" in the mark is "FIGHT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021
For Retail store services featuring wrestling masks, clothing, hats, toys, stickers, books, keychains, souvenirs, printed photographs, art, tote bags, keychains, bags; On-line retail store services featuring wrestling masks, clothing, hats, toys, stickers, books, keychains, souvenirs, printed photographs, art, tote bags, keychains, bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021
For Hats; Headwear; Shirts; Baseball caps; Jackets; Tops as clothing for babies and children; Infant and toddler one piece clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Republic of Lucha Address Republic of Lucha 1020 Mission St., Ste H Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91030
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 217363-9000
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ATLAS ZERO WASTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Certification Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ZERO WASTE CERTIFICATION" certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the qualifying educational institution conforms to environmental practices by managing materials sustainably and in line with established best practices that move their facilities and operations towards a zero-waste system as per standards of the certifier.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college and graduate level
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Student-Led Sustainable Initiatives, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Post-Landfill Action Network
- **Address**: Student-Led Sustainable Initiatives, Inc. 1 Washington Street, Suite 3123 Dover NEW HAMPSHIRE 03820
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1480.400.22

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANTI X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425120 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6783303
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ANTI" appearing in a stylized font,
the letters "TI" being enclosed in a rectangular border, to the right of which appears two diagonally-oriented lightning
bolts representing the letter "X".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6138045

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 15, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Defiance Machine, Inc. Address Defiance Machine, Inc. 3881 MT Hwy 40 West Columbia Falls
MONTANA 59912 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KJAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90430546</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 30, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the literal element "KJAI" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Arcade video game machines; Bingo cards; Board games; Checkerboards; Chess games; Chessboards; Draughts sets; Go games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Jan. 31, 2022
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2022

**For** Computer hardware; Computer hardware for communicating audio, video and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer computer networks; Computer operating programs, recorded; Downloadable gesture recognition software; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Interactive touch screen terminals; Teaching robots; Transmitters of electronic signals; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable video display monitors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Jan. 31, 2022
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shanghai Jiye Internet of Things Technology Co., LTD
**Address** Shanghai Jiye Internet of Things Technology Co., LTD Room 1002, Building 2, 555 Dongchuan Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200241
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA
TM 13182 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90431104 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783305
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loan payment services; electronic payment processing services involving enabling a consumer to make debt payments through a fixed series of payments set according to the consumer's cash flow needs; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; providing consumer financial data to lenders; providing web-based, personal financial management services, namely, customized management of personal financial accounts, monitoring of transactions and account balances, and budget and spending reporting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 06, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2020

For Software-as a service, namely, hosting software for electronic payment processing services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANK PAYMENTS CORP. Address HANK PAYMENTS CORP. 1800 PEMBROKE DR., STE. 300 MAITLAND FLORIDA 32810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3305TCC-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHO HAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90431261 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number   6783306
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PHO" above the word "HAVEN", wherein the letter "O" in "PHO" is a bowl of pho made out of noodles. Disclaimer "PHO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pho Haven, LLC Address Pho Haven, LLC 3957 Isle Vista Ave Belle Isle FLORIDA 32812 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLANT-BAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90431333 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783307
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DIETARY AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS; NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS IN THE FORM OF
CAPSULES
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 11, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Khurt Enterprises Inc. Address Khurt Enterprises Inc. 4147 Rue Badgley Montreal, Quebec CANADA
H4P1N9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31970.155/MM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90431334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Deodorizers for household pet litter boxes; Deodorizers for sports equipment; Disinfectants; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Air deodorizer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Carpet cleaners; Carpet cleaners with deodorizer; Odor removers for pets; Stain removers; Biotechnological cleaning solution for eliminating odors, breaking down organics, and removing stains; Pet stain removers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BioLargo, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BioLargo, Inc. 14921 Chestnut St. Westminster CALIFORNIA 92683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |

**Mark Literal(s)** ODOR-NO-MORE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE CURE TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90431409
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783309
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 02, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Additive used in the manufacturing of waterproofing membranes for above and below grade use on roofing, floors and walls, to speed up drying and cure time
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Oct. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Polyglass S.p.A.
- **Address**: Polyglass S.p.A. Viale Edoardo Jenner, 4 Milano ITALY 20159
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AX1241

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90432325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>EVOLVU FIT ACADEMY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Clothing and Apparel, namely, activewear consisting of t-shirts, hoodies, hats, yoga and sweat pants, leggings, sports bras, shorts and jackets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EvolvU Fit Academy LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EvolvU Fit Academy LLC 2035 E. Dorothy lane Dayton OHIO 45416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>EvolvUFit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LORENZO, KATHLEEN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVOLVU FIT ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90432395 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6783311
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FIT ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education and Entertainment Services, namely, in person and virtual physical fitness instruction, personal fitness training, sports training and dance instruction; Providing blogs featuring information in the field of exercise, fitness, wellness and personal development; Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring exercise, fitness, wellness and personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EvolvU Fit Academy LLC Address  EvolvU Fit Academy LLC  2035 E. Dorothy lane  Dayton  OHIO 45416
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EvolvUFit 41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOVE FOR ST. LOUIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432520 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783312
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a band bearing the wording "LOVE FOR ST.
LOUIS" and two fleur-de-lis, encircling a heart with an arch. Disclaimer "ST. LOUIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable fund raising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOVE FOR ST. LOUIS Address LOVE FOR ST. LOUIS 2120 Avalon View Drive Fenton MISSOURI
63026 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LFS 4980

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s):** TUF-GLAS

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 90437977
- **Application Filing Date:** Dec. 31, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6783313
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Feb. 01, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property:** A0107848/1596789

## Goods and Services Information
- **For:** plastics in sheet form for use in further manufacturing
- **International Classes:** 17 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title:** Rubber
- **Goods First Use:** Dec. 31, 2003
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 31, 2003

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Spartech LLC
- **Address:** Spartech LLC 11650 Lakeside Crossing Ct Maryland Heights MISSOURI 63146
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** 37042-TBD2
- **Examining Attorney:** AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AQUAPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90437985 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6783314
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0107849/1595495 International
Registration Number 1595495

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastics in sheet form for use in further manufacturing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spartech LLC Address Spartech LLC 11650 Lakeside Crossing Ct Maryland Heights MISSOURI 63146 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37042-TBD3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES

14987
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FISHAKA KILLER HAWAIIAN
SEAFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90441550  Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020
Registration Number 6783315  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD"
Translation The wording "FISHAKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Fast casual restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services; Providing of food and drink via food booths,
concession stands, pop-up restaurants and mobile food stalls; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down
service of food and take-out restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanuwidjaja Group, Inc.  Address Tanuwidjaja Group, Inc.  #C 27680 Marguerite Pkwy  Mission Viejo
CALIFORNIA  92692  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Stacks-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90442679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6316780

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Graphic T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ape Earth Studios
- **Address**: Ape Earth Studios 521 Copper Ln Jarrell TEXAS 76537
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
ReReason forPublication
TrademarkRegistrationIssued - Principal
RegisterSection1(d)

MarkLiteral(s) LEADAMPLIFYEXCEL

CaseIdentifiers
Serial Number 90446859 ApplicationFiling Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783317 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Business and leadership education training services, namely, providing executive coaching services and business and leadership education training consulting services related to emotional intelligence, image development, and authenticity and provided to public and private sector organizations and individual working professionals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Almont Legacy, LLC Address Almont Legacy, LLC 8553 N Beach St Fort Worth TEXAS 76244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90446935 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783318 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 09, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shasqi, Inc. Address Shasqi, Inc. 665 3rd Street, Suite 501 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 91407 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
MYNDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90449449</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6783319</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business training in the field of mental fitness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, training programs, bootcamp classes, workshops, courses, symposiums, seminars, and training events in the field of mental fitness; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring mental fitness; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of mental fitness

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2020

- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities and engage in social networking related to mental fitness topics; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for allowing users to score themselves in the field of mental fitness; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for allowing users to visualize their mental fitness progress and scores over time

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MYNDY CO.
- **Address**: MYNDY CO. 184 KENT AVENUE, A208 BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11249

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THIS JAB'S FOR YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90450323</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6783320</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Promoting public awareness of the importance of immunizations, and public health protocols</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2021 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, immunizations, public health, pandemic response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2021 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Arsht, Steven J.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Arsht, Steven J. 14 Canterbury Road Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | R-11429 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |

---

14993
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEN & JERRY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450337 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783321 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food; edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ben & Jerry's Homemade, Inc. Address Ben & Jerry's Homemade, Inc. 30 Community Drive, Suite 1 Burlington VERMONT 054036828 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WITHIN AESTHETICS BY DR.
DHIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90450644  Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6783322  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AESTHETICS"  Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies KARAN DHIR, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Apr. 26, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Karan Dhir M.D. P.C.  Address  Karan Dhir M.D. P.C.  2701 190th St. #201  Redondo Beach  CALIFORNIA  90278  Legal Entity  professional corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18218.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MODEL MINDSETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452025 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783323 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MODEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services in the field of modeling, namely, runway, posing, self-confidence, personal branding, self-care, and styling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clark, Andrea M. Address Clark, Andrea M. 301 S Perimeter Park Dr, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 37211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SECOYA CELLARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452875 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783324 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CELLARS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4565274

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sequoia Grove Vineyards Composed of French American Vintners, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, and, as general partner, SQV LLC, a California Limited Liability Company. Address Sequoia Grove Vineyards 8338 St. Helena Highway Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LINDSAYLUVZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90453310 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6783325 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lindsay Castillo, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing training in the field of human trafficking awareness; Cinematography services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about human trafficking and humanitarian issues accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television miniseries in the field of action, drama; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of production of motion pictures and television miniseries; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of human trafficking; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by movie stars and celebrities; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by celebrities, movie stars, and movie directors; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by movie stars and celebrities; Production of DVDs, videotapes and television programs featuring action and drama films and documentaries; Providing online interviews featuring actors, directors, producers, and writers in the field of motion pictures, webseries, vlog broadcasts, video, and television for entertainment purposes; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of inspirational stories and self-love; Publication of online texts of interviews featuring lawmakers in the field of pending legislation for educational purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of webseries, television shows that are streamed, and vlog broadcast films; Entertainment, namely, production of motion pictures, video broadcasts, vlog broadcasts, and multimedia entertainment content

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 09, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 22, 2019
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LindsayLuvzU Productions  Address  LindsayLuvzU Productions  10100 W. Sample Road  Suite 300 Coral Springs  FLORIDA  33065  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

Owner Name  Lindsay Luvz U  Address  Lindsay Luvz U  10100 W Sample Road  Suite 300  Coral Springs  FLORIDA  33065  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INDEPENDENT PIMPIN INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90453499 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783326 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; beanies; boots; bras; coveralls; footwear; gloves; hats; headbands; headwear; lingerie; panties; pants; shoes; sweatshirts; tank-tops; underwear; jackets and socks; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; ski masks; toboggan hats; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McGill, Chad L. Address McGill, Chad L. 4511 Old Hearne Rd. Bryan TEXAS 77803 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1586-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SILVERTRACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90453726</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6783327</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silverstone Automation Inc.</td>
<td>DBA Silverstone Automation</td>
<td>Silverstone Automation Inc. PO Box 769 Draper UTAH</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FOCUS ON THE PATIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90454269  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2021  Registration Number   6783328  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "FOCUS ON THE PATIENT" with a Venn diagram as the "O" in "FOCUS". The Venn diagram is made up of three large circles. The letter "F" in "FOCUS" is split up, the letter "N" in "ON" is split up, the letter "H" and the letter "E" in the word "THE" are split up, and the letters "P" "A" "E" "N" in the word "PATIENT" are also split up. The word "FOCUS" is on the top and "ON THE PATIENT" is on the bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of health and patient journeys
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   Dec. 28, 2020  In Commerce   Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rabble Health, Inc.  Address  Rabble Health, Inc.  477 Canyon Vista Dr.  Thousand Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91320  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   128442-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUNHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90454752 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6783329 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital "D" and lower case letters "unhill". Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1341388

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos, roll your own tobacco, pipe tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dunhill Tobacco of London Limited Address Dunhill Tobacco of London Limited Globe House 4 Temple Place London UNITED KINGDOM WC2R2PG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1230028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REVEREVC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90456703 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783330 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For venture capital advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 08, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Project M Holdings Inc. Address Project M Holdings Inc. 56 Tomcat Way Orinda CALIFORNIA 94563 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REVERE.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOLOSPouse

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458348 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783331 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for organizing and planning memorial services; Providing on-line non-downloadable software to transmit electronic messages in the nature of death notifications to others; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for financial planning; Providing on-line non-downloadable software to access tools and templates for organizing house management activities; Providing on-line non-downloadable software that allows user to connect with trusted local service providers related to memorial services, financial planning, and house management; Providing on-line non-downloadable software that allows users to connect with local support networks for surviving spouses; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to plan memorial services; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to transmit electronic messages in the nature of death notifications; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to manage financial and household accounts; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to access tools and templates for organizing house management activities; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to connect with local service providers related to memorial services, financial planning, and house management; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to connect with a local support networks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savvy Sage LLC Address Savvy Sage LLC 2080 Field Creek Ln Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22903
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09164-0001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER MUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458649 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783332 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible chews for animals
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-170-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
TM 13210 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUMAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459115 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783333 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sumac Mediterranean Cuisine Inc Address Sumac Mediterranean Cuisine Inc 1322 North McCadden Place Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11546-SUMAC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEGASEEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459166 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783334 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of letters that spell "legaseeds". To the left of the letters is a circular coin with a seed in the center of the coin and the coin has a shadow that sits underneath it to the left.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial administration of a scholarship program that promotes education through the granting of scholarships, the recipients being selected in local, state and national contests based on such facts as scholastics, talent, poise and fitness; Financial administration of retirement plans; Financial administration of scholarship programs; Financial administration of ETF Stocks, savings accounts; Financial advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial advice, namely, budget planning; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services relating to micro credits, micro finance and energy products; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, ETF Stocks, savings accounts; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Financial analyses; Financial analysis; Financial analysis and consultation; Financial analysis and research services; Financial analysis, namely, compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for financial purposes; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial asset management; Financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency trading; Financial consultancy; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Financial consultancy services in the area of healthcare; Financial consultation; Financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency; Financial consultation in the field of environmental management, namely, advising business and individuals on issues of portfolio planning and investment planning; Financial consultation in the field of fuels, diesel fuel, biofuel and biodiesel fuel; Financial consultation in the field of ETF Stocks, savings accounts; Financial consulting; Financial consulting in the field of real estate note brokerage; Financial consulting services in the field of planned giving for non-profit and charitable organizations; Financial consulting services, namely, expert analysis in finance; Financial counseling services, namely, helping others build a better working relationship.
with their money; Financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial
management purposes; Financial customs brokerage services; Financial data analysis; Financial evaluation of development
costs relating to FinTech industry; Financial evaluation, tracking, analysis, forecasting, consultancy, advisory and research
services relating to securities and other financial instruments; Financial exchange; Financial exchange of virtual currency;
Financial forecasting; Financial information; Financial information and advisory services; Financial information and
evaluations; Financial information in the nature of rates of exchange; Financial information processing; Financial information
provided by electronic means; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of ETF Stocks, savings
accounts; Financial information services provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network, namely,
providing information in the field of financial classification of companies and securities; Financial investment analysis and
stock research; Financial investment brokerage; Financial investment brokerage services; Financial investment in the field of
ETF Stocks; Financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities;
Financial management; Financial management in the field of ETF Stocks, savings accounts; Financial management via the
Internet; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning consultation; Financial
planning for retirement; Financial planning services, namely, developing and managing charitable giving programs on behalf
of wealthy individuals or families; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial
independence; Financial planning, namely, ETF Stocks, savings accounts; Financial portfolio analysis services; Financial
portfolio management; Financial research; Financial research and equity research brokerage services; Financial research and
information services; Financial restructuring services; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial risk assessment
services; Financial risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial securities exchange services;
Financial services in the nature of an investment security; Financial services in the nature of precious metals trading; Financial
services rendered in connection with the issuance, receipt and transfer of lines of credit, namely, credit processing services;
Financial services, namely, a total portfolio offering for high net worth clients consisting of both separate accounts and mutual
funds for equity and fixed income investments; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds
drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a
check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions
involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in
retirement plans using a credit or debit card over a global data network; Financial services, namely, assisting others with the
completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; Financial services, namely, broker/dealer
services on securities exchanges and over-the-counter markets; Financial services, namely, business fundraising for others;
Financial services, namely, business fundraising provided over a computer network such as the Internet; Financial services,
namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Financial services, namely, conducting a
securities and derivatives exchange; Financial services, namely, conducting an online exchange of interest rate products via the
internet and intranet systems; Financial services, namely, coordination, within a single account, of an investment portfolio's
maintenance, trading, rebalancing, and tax management needs; Financial services, namely, corporate workout, debt
restructuring, receivership, and loan resolution for commercial loans; Financial services, namely, dealing in securities as a
market maker and in trading commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States
and overseas market securities; Financial services, namely, electronic remote check deposit services; Financial services,
namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; Financial services,
namely, gold trading; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and
investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, investment fund transfer and transaction services; Financial services, namely, microfinance lending services; Financial services, namely, mortgage planning; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Financial services, namely, proprietary trading in commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities; Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems; Financial services, namely, providing information in the fields of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems; Financial services, namely, providing on-line stored value accounts in an electronic environment; Financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others; Financial services, namely, raising money for the hedge funds of others; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; Financial services, namely, savings programs for youths; Financial services, namely, the purchase of residential mortgages on behalf of others and the issuance of mortgage-backed securities; Financial services, namely, the trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial sponsorship of community development; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale; Financial trust administration; Financial trust operations; Financial trust planning; Financial valuation of intellectual property assets; Financial valuation of personal property and real estate; Financial valuations; Financially-guaranteed financing; Assuming financial risk of others by entering into options and swaps; Broker-dealer financial services in the field of ETF Stocks; Business liquidation services, financial; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to individuals who are seeking to be with family during the holidays but are unable due to financial constraints; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to individuals for community development; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for individuals; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding, capital improvement funding, scholarships and financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable fundraising services using proceeds from CDs, to provide food, blankets, shelter, other relief materials, blood, and financial assistance to victims of diseases and disasters in the United States; Charitable services in the nature of providing financial support to disadvantaged individuals for the purpose of community development; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance in the form of vouchers to disadvantaged persons for community development; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to disadvantaged persons for community development; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to meet the physical, psychological, social and other special needs of children; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to meet the physical, psychological, social and other special needs of disabled persons; Charitable services, namely, providing financial sponsorship of community development; Charitable services, namely, providing financial support to disadvantaged individuals in the United States and other countries for the
purpose of facilitating health, wellness and economic development; Charitable services, namely, providing financial support to
disadvantaged patients for the purpose of facilitating good health; Charitable services, namely, providing financial support to
people from disadvantaged countries for the purpose of facilitating educational opportunities; Clearing and reconciling
financial transactions via a global computer network; Electronic financial service for the purchase of savings bonds; Electronic
financial trading services; Franchising services, namely, providing financial information and advice regarding the
establishment and/or operation of businesses; Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Leveraged buy
outs and investments in financially distressed or underperforming companies; Monitoring financial markets for investment
purposes; News reporting services in the field of financial news; On-line financial planning services; On-line trading of
financial instruments, shares, options and other derivative products; Online, real-time tax payment processing, tax payment
financial management, and tax payment financial analysis services; Organization of online stock exchanges for the benefit of
the trade of stocks and other financial securities; Organization of stock exchanges for the benefit of the trade of stocks and
other financial values; Philanthropic services, namely, financial endowment of ETF Stocks, assets; Providing financial advice
via a website; Providing financial assessment services to individuals; Providing financial assistance for ETF Stocks, savings
accounts; Providing financial consultation services to individuals; Providing financial information; Providing financial
information and financial advice via a website; Providing financial information in the field of cryptocurrency; Providing
financial information regarding rating changes that affect financial portfolios via e-mail notification alerts; Providing financial
information services to individuals; Providing financial information via a web site; Providing financial information via a
website; Providing financial risk management services for electronic funds transfer, credit and debit card and electronic check
transactions via a global computer network; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial
instruments and products, namely, money management services; Providing financial services with respect to securities and
other financial instruments and products, namely, trading of and investments in securities and financial instruments and
products for others; Providing a web site featuring personal financial information and financial advice; Providing a web site
featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on stocks, bonds, mutual funds and other financial instruments posted by
users; Providing an Internet website portal featuring financial appraisal data for real estate; Providing an internet website portal
in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring
financial information about ETF Stocks, savings accounts; Providing emergency financial assistance for individuals and
families; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial
aspects of retirement; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing
information in the field of financial appraisals via a website; Providing information in the field of financial stock and equity
markets; Providing information in the field of employee financial benefit plans; Providing information in the field of employee
financial benefit plans and administration of employee financial benefit plans for clients via the Internet; Providing information
on government financial assistance programs; Providing information, commentary and advice in the field of finance, financial
investments and financial valuations; Providing investors with financial information; Providing on-line information in the field
of charitable monetary giving through financial and estate planning; Providing post-compliance financial reviews for the
mortgage industry; Provision and financial administration of a debit card savings program; Provision of financial information;
Provision of financial information relating to the finance industry involved in environmentally focused investments; Provision
of a financial exchange for the trading of securities, shares and options and other derivative products; Research related to
financial instruments; Strategic financial advisory services; Strategic corporate financial advisory services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 18, 2021 BASIS INFORMATION Currently Use   Yes OWNER INFORMATION Owner Name   Johnson, Nicholas Allen Address   Johnson, Nicholas Allen   11850 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. N.   Saint Petersburg   FLORIDA   33716 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION Docket Number   legaseeds823 EXAMINING ATTORNEY Examining Attorney   MCGILL, CIERRA L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMAC MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90459275
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783335
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 19, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Sumac Mediterranean Cuisine Inc
- **Address**: Sumac Mediterranean Cuisine Inc, 1322 North McCadden Place, Los Angeles, California 90028
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 11547-SUMAC

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMAC MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90459291
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783336
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 19, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SUMAC" appearing above the words "MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE", separated by a horizontal line therebetween, and a design logo of a Sumac plant's leaves & flower adjacent thereto. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services (International Class 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101)
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sumac Mediterranean Cuisine Inc
- **Address**: Sumac Mediterranean Cuisine Inc 1322 North McCadden Place Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 11548-SUMAC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POSH PICKLE CLOTHING COMPANY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "POSH" in pink in bold large font, centered over the word "PICKLE" in pink in normal medium font, which is centered over the words "CLOTHING COMPANY" in green in normal small font; the "O" of the word "POSH" consists of a white flower inside of a small dark green circle surrounded by a larger bright green circle bordered in dark green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOTHING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, blouses, dresses, and pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Posh Pickle Clothing, LLC
Address Posh Pickle Clothing, LLC 3221 Pennington Ln Winston Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROVIDER CRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90460556 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783338 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable mobile application software for collecting, organizing, storing, and sharing credentialing files and information for providers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name HealthStream, Inc. Address HealthStream, Inc. Suite 1000 500 11th Avenue North Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 052898.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90461302 Application Filing Date: Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number: 6783339 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a solid large rock with three swirl designs placed on top of a small patch of grasses. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Studio Round Rock Address: Studio Round Rock 1316 Davis Mountain Loop Cedar Park TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REVERE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90461486 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783340 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction and renovation of buildings; construction, remodel and repair of buildings; construction consultation and planning; construction management; construction planning; construction project management services; building construction information; building construction services; building construction supervision
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Principal Environmental, L.L.C. Address Principal Environmental, L.L.C. 187 Coy Road Weatherford TEXAS 76087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90461605 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783341 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TOMU" in the mark is "Tom".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Modular non-metal homes; pre-fabricated non-metal homes; non-metal modular homes
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021
For Chairs; furniture; Japanese style low desks (wazukue); sofas; accent furniture; bathroom furniture; bedroom furniture; bedside tables; console tables; deck chairs; dining chairs; dining tables; dining room tables; end tables; Japanese style floor seats (zaisu); Japanese style low tables (zataku); living room furniture; outdoor furniture; patio furniture; seating furniture; side tables; tables; television stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEETING HILL CAPITAL, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TOMU Address MEETING HILL CAPITAL, LLC 57 N Street NW, Unit 120 Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JAESLAYED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90462924 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6783342 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jocelyn Docouto, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 22, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Docouto, Jocelyn Address Docouto, Jocelyn 19 Carver Street Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02860
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYGGE & HONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90462935 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6783343 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "HONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hygge & Honey L.L.C. Address Hygge & Honey L.L.C. 5313A Illinois Ave Nashville TENNESSEE 37209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHARTJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90463035  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6783344  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, revenue cycle management services in the healthcare industry, namely, bill payment services, electronic processing of insurance claims and payment data
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2021
For  Employment staffing in the field of medical services; Employment staffing in the field of medical record transcription and entry; Medical transcription services; Records management services, namely, document indexing for others; Revenue cycle management and patient accounts receivable management services, namely, billing services in the field of healthcare
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ChartJoy LLC  Address  ChartJoy LLC  295 Seven Farms Drive, Suite C-304  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29492  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  086078.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAY MAYSIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90463532 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6783345 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 31, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Portable toy storage bag |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Nov. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Maysie, LLC |
| Address | Maysie, LLC 150 E 213th St Euclid OHIO 44123 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 592 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of female empowerment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of diversity and inclusion.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jul. 20, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: All Hands, LLC

**Address**: All Hands, LLC 2014 Fairview St. Houston TEXAS 77019

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 0737412

**Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRIVEN TO DELIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90463957</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6783347</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated diagnostic kits comprised of diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids for pharmaceutical use for treatment and diagnosis in cancer, cancer detection and infectious diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qualigen, Inc. Address Qualigen, Inc. 2042 Corte del Nogal, Suite A/B Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100560.028US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Rinker, Anthony Michael
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LOVE'S SPRING WATER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90464286 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783348 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 07, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 02, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SPRING WATER" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bottled drinking water |
| International Class(es) | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Love's Travel Stops & Country Stores, Inc. |
| Address | Love's Travel Stops & Country Stores, Inc. 10601 N. Pennsylvania Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73120 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 20170.01316 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BROWNE, LUCY E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UPHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90465756 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783349 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UpHome" in a stylized font where the left arm of the letter "U" extends to the outline of a rooftop with a chimney, forming the shape of a house, and a portion of the right side of the house terminating above the letter "p".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion bath fittings, namely, shower pans and shower surround walls; Bath installations; Showers International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020
For Bathroom renovation services; installation of bathroom fixtures International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Casting International Composites, LLC Address Casting International Composites, LLC 1709 E Pike Blvd. Weslaco TEXAS 78599 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMBERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90466031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;LAMBERT&quot; written in a stylized font. Above the word &quot;LAMBERT&quot; is a diamond with four equal sides. A straight horizontal line runs from the right-most corner to the left-most corner of the diamond. In the center of the diamond in a square, with the corners of the square touching the sides of the diamond. Superimposed on top of the square is the stylized &quot;M&quot; from the word &quot;LAMBERT&quot;. Superimposed over the left of the stylized &quot;M&quot; in the diamond is the stylized &quot;R&quot; from the word &quot;LAMBERT&quot;. These elements combine to form a geometric design comprised of overlapping lines within the diamond. The colors black, white, and/or gray represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LAMBERT DESIGN INC. |
| Address | LAMBERT DESIGN INC. 228 Saint-Jacques Street Montreal (Quebec) CANADA H2Y1L9 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5901.0001-00 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SENSOR, JAMES EARL |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FIT FUNCTIONAL NURSES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90466154</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6783351</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register Date** Jul. 05, 2022

**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NURSES"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: FFN L.L.C.
- **Address**: FFN L.L.C. 11035 Lavender Hill Drive, STE 160-520 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L543970943

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
Wolves Hunt

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOLVES HUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90466223 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6783352 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Footwear for women; Footwear uppers; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; A-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Chef shirts; Climbing footwear; Collared shirts; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Flood pants; Furs being clothing; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Graphic T-shirts; Heelpieces for footwear; Henley shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Hoods; Insoles for footwear; Jackets; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Mantles; Open-necked shirts; Pockets for clothing; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Thong footwear; Tips for footwear; Tops as clothing; Turtle neck shirts; Waterproof footwear; Welts for footwear; Woven shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use May 02, 2022 In Commerce  May 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wolves Hunt LLC Address  Wolves Hunt LLC  1940 Appaloosa Mill Cir.  Buford  GEORGIA  30519
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466573 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783353 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a postage stamp, featuring the image of a man whose face is divided in half vertically. The right side of the face is a skeleton. The man is centered in the design within an oval, with flowers, vines, filigree, and scrollwork surrounding it and geometric line drawings in the background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled agave liquor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beverage and Tequila Export, S.A.de C.V. Address Beverage and Tequila Export, S.A.de C.V. OSTIA NUM. EXT. 2555 NUM. INT. E ITALIA PROVIDENCIA GUADALAJARA, JALISCO MEXICO 44648 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00965

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLISTENING BODY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90467227 Application Filing Date   Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number   6783354 Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a royal blue background with the image of a headless gold female body centered. Also, underneath the gold headless female body is "Glistening Body Care" in gold letters. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) gold and royal blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "BODY CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Body cream; Body creams; Face and body creams; Face and body beauty creams; Scented body lotions and creams; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Jan. 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Glistening Body Care, LLC Address   Glistening Body Care, LLC  6539 Dana Ct CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA  28212 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRICO TRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468328 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783355 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRUCK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111057/1609599 International Registration Number 1609599 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0167037, 1131637, 2292526 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Windshield wiper blades; windscreen wipers; windshield wiper blades for vehicles; automotive windshield wiper blades International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trico Products Corporation Address Trico Products Corporation 3255 West Hamlin Road Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1762307.412

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRICO HIGH MILEAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468342 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783356 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HIGH MILEAGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111060/1608559 International Registration Number 1608559 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0167037, 1131637, 2292526 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Windshield wiper blades; windscreen wipers; windshield wiper blades for vehicles; automotive windshield wiper blades International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trico Products Corporation Address Trico Products Corporation 3255 West Hamlin Road Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1762307.414

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK LITERAL(s)** TOGETHER WE CREATE GOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90468636</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783357</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Nov. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Credit union services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SCE Federal Credit Union
- **Address**: SCE Federal Credit Union 12701 Schabarum Ave Irwindale CALIFORNIA 91706
- **Legal Entity**: FEDERALLY CHARTERED CREDIT UNION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCELERATING PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468867 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783358 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training, courses, workshops and conferences in the field of sustainable, social impact and regenerative solutions and systems
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 29, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020
For Business management and consultation in the field of sustainable, social impact and regenerative solutions and systems
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marketing Labs Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Accelerating Purpose Address Marketing Labs Inc. 6800 West Gate Boulevard #132-541 Austin TEXAS 78745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SNAPERIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469179 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783359 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trademark Brand, LLC Address Trademark Brand, LLC 1 Bridge Plaza, Suite 475 Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35439.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ICEBREAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469442 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783360 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dating services provided via a mobile application
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 2022 In Commerce Apr. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Icebreaker LLC Address Icebreaker LLC 25157 Aleppo Way Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92553
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-JToman-W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
**TM 13238 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STRENGTH & KINDNESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90470255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Feb. 01, 2021
In Commerce May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name SK Gear
Composed of Yvette McKnight, a citizen of United States
Address SK Gear 300 Heiland Rd Aztec NEW MEXICO 87410
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTUNE MUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472137 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783362 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; On-line wholesale store services featuring clothing, home care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Pop-up retail store services featuring clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Retail clothing stores; Retail general store services; Retail store services featuring clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Retail clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Web-based catalog services featuring clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Wholesale store services featuring clothing, hair care products, body care products, home accessories, candles, incense, pottery, towels, tote bags, kitchen accessories, and dishware; Retail clothing boutiques
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 03, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2022
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Morgan Briggs Address   Morgan Briggs Ste 122 -153 10730 Potranco Rd San Antonio TEXAS 78251
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRANSLUNAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472795  Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6783363  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Electric flashlights; Incandescent lamps; Incandescent light bulbs; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Light bulbs; Lighting installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Jan. 18, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name design perspective studio inc  Address design perspective studio inc 1312 17th Street Suite 692  Denver COLORADO 80202  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US020091T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRANSLUNAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472800 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783364 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Display stands; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Furniture, namely, showcases; Magazine racks; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Screens; Shelves for storage; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name design perspective studio inc Address design perspective studio inc 1312 17th Street Suite 692 Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US020092T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473312 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6783365 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "C" and the letter "M" joined together that form a diamond shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Zhien DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cocomii Address Lu, Zhien IDS Online Corp (RHCA001) 2A Corn Road Dayton NEW JERSEY 08810 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43321.50003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARMALITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474093 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6783366 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of the outline of a Pegasus in the center of and overlaid on two concentric circles with crosshairs with the stylized wording "ARMALITE" below the Pegasus and extending to the right of the circles and with a line starting at the bottom right leg of the "A" and extending below "RMALITE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1551821, 0661814

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Component parts for guns
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Feb. 2022 In Commerce Feb. 2022
For Hats; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 2022 In Commerce Feb. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strategic Armory Corps, LLC Address Strategic Armory Corps, LLC 525 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Ste. 100 Phoenix ARIZONA 85024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUST SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476952 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6783367 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring products for water treatment and odor removal
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Science LLC Address Just Science LLC 1721 W Rose Garden Lane #6 Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JUST SCIENCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOUNTA WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477006 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6783368 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring artwork, namely, photography and illustrations; On-line retail store services featuring apparel and accessories, namely, shirts, hats, scarves, and bandanas; On-line retail store services featuring home decor, namely, furniture and set pieces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022
For Hats; Scarves; Shirts; Bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Founta Creative LLC Address Founta Creative LLC 34 Berry Street, Apt 6I Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DEVILCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477071 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6783369 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DEVILCASE" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery cables; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, personal digital assistants; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile phone straps; Mobile telephone batteries; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; USB cables for cellphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 10, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEVILCASE CO., LTD. Address DEVILCASE CO., LTD. No. 229, Niupu Rd. Xiangshan Dist. Hsinchu City TAIWAN 30091 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUNNING WEIGHTS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90477259
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783370
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 02, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a horizontal oval with t cutouts centered on the top and bottom with the words "running weights" written in the center.
- **Disclaimer**: "RUNNING WEIGHTS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Exercise weights, namely, weights that may be added to running shoes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Dennis M. Walsh
- **Address**: Dennis M. Walsh 246 Mill Village Road Longmont COLORADO 80501
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: WLSH.02ustma

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOREFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90478557  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6783371  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mantillas; Pyjamas; Raincoats; Sandals; Scarfs; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Swimsuits; Trousers; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Caps being headwear; Football boots; Gloves as clothing; Leather belts; Rain wear; Sports shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 19, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Junfei  Address  Yang Junfei  No. 8, Xueyuan Rd., Jiangdong Sub-dist.  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE DATAPREPOPS COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90480196 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6783372 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DATA" AND "COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in development of artificial intelligence and machine learning models; on-line non-downloadable analytic software that fits mathematical models to tabulate quantitative data; cloud computing featuring software for use in analytics, namely, online non-downloadable software that fits mathematical models to tabulate quantitative data; online non-downloadable software for calculating mathematical patterns using symbolic regression; on-line non-downloadable analytic software, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for analysis of machine learning models; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for analysis of machine learning models; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for autonomous calculations of mathematical patterns; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for automating predictive and prescriptive analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alectio, Inc. Address Alectio, Inc. 4633 Old Ironsides Dr., Suite #310 Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087701.0110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
NERDEE'S

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90481503 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783373 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 21, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 16, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Backdrops; Book bags; Sports bags; Bum bags; Wallets; Handbags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2020 |

| For | Skateboard decks |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2020 |

| For | Printed comic books; Printed posters; Stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2020 | In Commerce | Nov. 27, 2020 |

| For | Retail and online retail store services featuring clothing and hats, beanies, socks, watches, watch bands, face masks, ties, aprons, scarves, video games, PC parts and equipment, collectibles, toys, comics |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2020 |

| For | Shirts, sweaters, hooded sweaters, T-shirts, pants, sweatpants, shorts, leggings, socks, underwear, bathing suits, hats, beanies, jackets, scarfs, gloves, neck ties, skirts, dresses, shoes, sandals, one piece garment for infants and toddlers, toddler shirts, long sleeve shirts, tank tops, cooking aprons |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Lucero, Elias  
**Address**: Lucero, Elias  605 Julia Ct  Suisun City  CALIFORNIA  94585  
**Legal Entity**: INIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOLIVE BEAUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90481624</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6783374</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAUTE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "BEAUTE" in the mark is "BEAUTY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Eyeshadow; Lipstick; Make-up; Face glitter; Lip glosses; Make-up powder; Make-up sets; Compacts containing make-up; Eye make-up; Facial make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**/**In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Beauty by Melissa Inc.
- **Address**: Beauty by Melissa Inc. 1139 E. 53rd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11234
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 87174-4
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HONGLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90481807  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6783375  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HONGLU" in black with the letter "H" being in red and featuring a red and white flame and also vertical red lines on its left side. The letter "G" extends to underline the letters "H", "O", and "N". All other instances of the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "HONGLU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Friction lighters for igniting Bunsen burners; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Oven gas igniters; Spark igniters for gas appliances; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 29, 2016  In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2021
For  cigarette cases; lighters for smokers; ashtrays for smokers; tobacco pipes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles  First Use  Aug. 29, 2016  In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Honglu Light Industry Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Honglu Light Industry Co., Ltd.  4F, Bldg 21, Zhixin Xiaowei Park, No. 16 Binhai 2nd Rd, Yongxing St, Longwan Dist Wenzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  325013  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZC210100220
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** 2 B UNITED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th>TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90481820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Hats; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use in Commerce** May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Mona, Michael Jr  **Address**  Mona, Michael Jr  9350 Mona Farm Place  Laplata  MARYLAND  20646

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  MONA-48T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LKM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90481919  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6783377  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "LKM" in a stylized font and with the "K" missing the vertical line.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leila Dugan  Address  Leila Dugan  610 W 42nd St., Apt 39E  New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L544405966

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UBTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482136 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783378 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UBTECH" in a stylized font with the letter "T" depicted in a special design that resembles a smiling face.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric scooters; electric-powered motor scooters; Electric bicycles; Electric self-balancing boards; electric self-balancing scooters; Electric vehicles for transportation, namely, land vehicles; electrically-powered motor vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 28, 2022 In Commerce May 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UBTECH ROBOTICS CORP LTD Address UBTECH ROBOTICS CORP LTD NO. 1001 XUEYUAN RD., NANSHAN DIST. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4297.24121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 2 B THE LIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90482340</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Sport shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mona, Michael Jr |
| Address | Mona, Michael Jr 9350 Mona Farm Place Laplata MARYLAND 20646 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MONA-52T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLANE, SUZANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FLXCAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90482395
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783380
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0105172/1581806 International Registration Number 1581806

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable mobile application for streaming and watching mixed martial arts events and competitions
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **For**: Broadcasting, transmission, and streaming of voice, data, images, audio, video, multimedia, and television in the field of mixed martial arts events and competitions by means of telecommunications networks, computer networks, the Internet, satellite, wireless communications networks, television, and cable
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FLX MEDIA, INC.
- **Address**: FLX MEDIA, INC. 50 NW 14TH STREET MIAMI FLORIDA 33136
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOOM THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90482974</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6783381</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of floral design

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Erin McClendis **Address** Erin McClendis
6678 Cadence Blvd
ATLANTA
GEORGIA
30328

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FERAL FILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483300 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783382 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site that gives users the ability to upload, retrieve, view, organize, comment on, exchange, purchase, sell, share and display artwork in digital media formats; computer services, namely, creating an online community for users worldwide to display, exhibit, view, comment on, purchase, sell, and exchange artwork in digital media formats
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 23, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bitmark, Inc. Address Bitmark, Inc. 1F No. 489-1, Chongyang Rd., Nangang Dis Taipei City TAIWAN 115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BITMK.0003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
AUTONOMY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUTONOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483346 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783383 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use as a cryptographic wallet for storing, exchanging, transferring, managing, and receiving digital assets and personal data; downloadable computer software for managing and verifying cryptographic transactions on a blockchain; downloadable software for generating and storing cryptographic keys for managing digital assets and personal data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bitmark, Inc. Address Bitmark, Inc. 1F No. 489-1, Chongyang Rd., Nangang Dis Taipei City TAIWAN 115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BITMK.0004TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIGLEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90484653 Application Filing Date: Jan. 24, 2021 Registration Number: 6783384 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the characters "siglead" in stylized format. Translation: The wording "siglead" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cards with integrated circuits; Communication hubs; Communication modems; Communications computers; Communications servers; Computer hardware; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Computers; Computers and computer hardware; Data processing apparatus; Integrated circuit cards and components; Measuring apparatus for temperature and humidity levels in gases and solid substances; Measuring apparatus, namely, bevels; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Measuring devices, namely, fluorometers; Measuring rules; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer operating software; Recorded computer search engine software; Apparatus for transmission of communication; Blank integrated circuit cards; Blank USB flash drives; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical data links; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters; Gravity measuring instruments; Height measuring instruments; Instruments for measuring length; Lasers for measuring; Pressure measuring apparatus; Tool measuring instruments

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 15, 2022  In Commerce: May 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Storlead Technology Co., Ltd Address: Shenzhen Storlead Technology Co., Ltd 7/2F, CYG Port, GaoXin Middle 1st Road, NanShan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BOSN80
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ABOYAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485085 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783385 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Children's multiple activity toys; Infant toys; Infant development toys; Pet toys; Toy for pets; Toy tricycles for children; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Educational toys for teaching music principles to children, namely, hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yinhu Liang Address Yinhu Liang 8063 MADISON,AVE #1141 Indianapolis INDIANA 46227 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CASA MEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485792 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783386 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two geometrical images comprised of a series of lines. The first figure represents a rectangular shape open on the top with a vertical line in the center. The second figure is a rectangular shape open on the bottom with a vertical line in the center and a second similar open rectangular shape below the line. There is a horizontal line below the two images and below the horizontal line are the words "CASA MEVA" in all uppercase, stylized lettering. Disclaimer "CASA" Translation The English translation of "CASA MEVA" in the mark is "my home".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Casa Meva Pty Ltd Address Casa Meva Pty Ltd 7 Cuckoo Crescent Burleigh Waters AUSTRALIA QLD4220 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486614 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783387 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "X" formed by two intersecting curved lines, surrounded by a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial services, namely, advice relating to venture capital investments; financial services, namely, management of venture capital investments; financial services, namely, consultation relating to venture capital investments; financial services, namely, investment of venture capital for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXUS INDIA ADVISORY SERVICES Address NEXUS INDIA ADVISORY SERVICES 33 EDITH CAVELL STREET PORT LOUIS MAURITIUS Legal Entity PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES (PRP. LTD.) State or Country Where Organized MAURITIUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANYWING GOES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486797 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783388 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a rooster above the words "ANYWING GOES!" in a stacked presentation. A left pointing arrow adjoins the letter "A" in the word "ANYWING" and a right pointing arrow adjoins the letter "G" in the word "ANYWING". The letter "W" in the word "ANYWING" forms the legs of the rooster design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG1017US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANYWING GOES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486811 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783389 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a rooster above the words "ANYWING GOES!" in a stacked presentation. A left pointing arrow adjoins the letter "A" in the word "ANYWING" and a right pointing arrow adjoins the letter "G" in the word "ANYWING". The letter "W" in the word "ANYWING" forms the legs of the rooster design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food delivery; delivery of food by restaurants
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG1017US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANYWING GOES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486820 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783390 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a rooster above the words "ANYWING GOES!" in a stacked presentation. A left pointing arrow adjoins the letter "A" in the word "ANYWING" and a right pointing arrow adjoins the letter "G" in the word "ANYWING". The letter "W" in the word "ANYWING" forms the legs of the rooster design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; providing of food and drink International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG1017US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JOIN THE RIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487021 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783391 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

For Protective floor coverings; Personal exercise mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

For Bicycles; Water bottle cages for bicycles; Bicycle pedals
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

For On-line retail store services featuring bikes, shoes, cycling accessories, apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

For Gloves; Headwear; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Cycling shorts; Sports bras; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ryder Partners, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tommaso
Address: Ryder Partners, Inc. 3700 Havana Street, Unit 102 Denver COLORADO 80239
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEW HEIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487473 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783392 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable beds; Bed bases; Bed headboards; Beds; Furniture; Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVB INC Address CVB INC 1525 W 2960 S Logan UTAH 84321 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44980-0259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK Literal(s)
ZEIFF

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90487878</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6783393</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Antibacterial soaps; disinfecting wipes

### International Classes
- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 5, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- First Use: Mar. 14, 2022
- In Commerce: Mar. 14, 2022

### For: Cleaning preparations; cleaning preparations for cleaning surfaces; preparations for cleaning carpets, hardwood flooring, bathroom fixtures, tiles, leather, glass, edifice sidings, decks, patios, deck furniture, fences, driveways, concrete, masonry, stainless steel, ovens, grills, barbecues, and microwaves; all-purpose cleaners; drain openers; floor stripping preparations; preparations for removing calcium, limestone, and rust for use on household apparatuses; pet stain removers; non-medicated grooming preparations for pets, namely, shampoos; automotive cleaning preparations; tire cleaning preparations; descaling preparations for household purposes; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on stainless steel and leather; all the foregoing expressly excluding liquid cleaners and cleaning sprays for screens, optical and spectacle lenses, and antifogging agents for optical and spectacle lenses

### International Classes
- 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- First Use: Aug. 03, 2021
- In Commerce: Aug. 03, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: HOME TRADE USA LLC
**Address**: HOME TRADE USA LLC 17-39 Midland Ave BLDG #6 Middletown NEW YORK 10940
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: AIPA-3699A
BongLife

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BONGLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488615 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783394 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint for artists; Paints for arts and crafts; Oil paints for use in art; Watercolor paints for use in art
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 09, 2022 In Commerce May 09, 2022
For Pots; Vases; Cages for pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; Clay pots; Flower pots; Flower vases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 09, 2022 In Commerce May 09, 2022
For Arts and craft paint kits; Paintings and their reproductions; Art pictures on canvas
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 09, 2022 In Commerce May 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OOBIZ LLC Address OOBIZ LLC 23 Drew Rd Belmont MASSACHUSETTS 02478 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90490247</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783395</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "HKI" in a stylized font. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring audio equipment, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio processors;
Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**: Audio amplifiers; Audio speakers; Signal processors for audio speakers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HKI USA LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HKI USA LLC 73 SW 12th Avenue, Suite 102 Dania Beach FLORIDA 33004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ga4166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PURATH, ANICKA S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 13273 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COASTAL CHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491292 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783396 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C & L Imports, LLC Address C & L Imports, LLC 650 N. North Point Rd. Baltimore MARYLAND 21237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EDENBROOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491421 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783397 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable beds; Bed bases; Bed headboards; Beds; Furniture; Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVB INC Address CVB INC 1525 W 2960 S Logan UTAH 84321 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44980-0258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90491429</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Rugs
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CVB INC
- **Address**: CVB INC 1525 W 2960 S Logan UTAH 84321
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 44980-0349

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
**TM 13276**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WINDY KNICKERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90491620</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6783399</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Battery operated action toys; Mechanical action toys; Parlor games; Tabletop games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Goliath IP Stichting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Goliath IP Stichting Vijzelpad 80 Hattem NETHERLANDS 8051KR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>FOUNDATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>WindyKnicker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HELLMAN, ELI J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** UJJO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90491636 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783400 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 21, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 16, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Transliteration: The English translation of the word UJJO in the mark is FIRE.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Hot sauce
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use In Commerce: Apr. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Ujjo, LLC
Address: Ujjo, LLC 2168 Britains Lane Columbus OHIO 43224
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 3D HOUSTON ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492060 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783401 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cube shape that has 3 sides that are visible the first has the letter and number "3D" the second has the shape of Texas in it the 3rd has the words "HOUSTON ATHLETICS" underneath it the Houston skyline. Disclaimer "HOUSTON ATHLETICS" AND THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of Athletics; Sports training services; Educational services, namely, conducting Instructional programs, Training, Mentorship in the field of Athletics, Career Building, Nutrition, Personal Development, Character education and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3-D Houston Athletics LLC Address 3-D Houston Athletics LLC 21942 Gosling Cedar Pl Spring TEXAS 77388 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544627020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE H.O.O.D. PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492213 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783402 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOOD" AS TO CLASS 25 AND "PROJECT" AS TO CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Book publishing; Charitable services, namely, providing backpacks filled with school supplies to school children; Charitable services, namely, providing school supplies to children in need; Charitable services, namely, mentoring of athletes in the field of spiritual, personal, and moral development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, life groups, seminars, meetings, conferences, podcasts, phone calls, and workshops in the field of religion, Christian ministry, Bible study, spiritual growth, youth ministry, youth development, personal development, Christian living and lifestyles, and Christian music and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of religion, Christian ministry, Bible study, spiritual growth, youth ministry, youth development, personal development, Christian living and lifestyles, athletics, social justice, and economic empowerment; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing events in the field of spiritual, personal, and moral development for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing events in the field of peacemaking, gun safety, diversity, inclusion, and social justice for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing, conducting and operating basketball tournaments; Personal fitness training services; Sports training services in the field of basketball; Workshops and seminars in the field of spiritual, personal, and moral development; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of religion, Christian ministry, Bible study, spiritual growth, youth ministry, youth development, personal development, Christian living and lifestyles, and Christian music
For: Beanies; Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Belts; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Sweat pants; T-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2016 **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: THE H.O.O.D. PROJECT, INC. **Address**: THE H.O.O.D. PROJECT, INC. P.O Box 222526 Christiansted, VI US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00822 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMECTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492309 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783403 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For veterinary product, namely, antiparasitic for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ceva Animal Health, LLC Address Ceva Animal Health, LLC 8735 Rosehill Road, Ste. 300 Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A967-35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BACKFLIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90492422</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783404</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111606/1615846 International Registration Number 1615846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 18, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Backflip, Inc. Address Backflip, Inc. PMB 80813 458 Market Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941045401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90492455</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783405</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5436075

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Women's underwear, namely, non-disposable menstrual underwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Proof Company LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Proof Company LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Proof Company LLC</th>
<th>13412 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

91423

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>PROOF-012T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHASEBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492460 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783406 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in outreach and relationship management software in the fields of sales, marketing, and HR, namely, software for email outreach automation and lead management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for outreach and relationship management software for use in the fields of sales, marketing, and HR, namely, software for email outreach automation and lead management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for outreach and relationship management software for use in the fields of sales, marketing, and HR, namely, software for email outreach automation and lead management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pitchbox LLC Address Pitchbox LLC 626 Jacksonville Rd. Warminster PENNSYLVANIA 18974
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
Sanifications

MARK INFORMATION

For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that will allow users to create plans and schedule reminders to clean and sanitize their kitchen, bathroom, car, and other places of business and home

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Necce's Address 5444 Terrytown Lane Lithonia GEORGIA 30038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPORT THE ORIGINAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90492866</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Bike Athletic LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Bike Athletic Apparel |
| Address | Bike Athletic LLC 10225 Collins Avenue, Suite 302 Bal Harbour FLORIDA 33154 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CARR, PATRICK C |
TM 13286  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GIGWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90493455  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6783409  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Software design and development; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Dec. 08, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HotApp Blockchain, Inc.  Address HotApp Blockchain, Inc. 4800 Montgomery Lane, Suite 210  Bethesda MARYLAND 20814  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LOVE YOUR YARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90493914  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6783410  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Landscaping services, namely, landscape design, landscape gardening, lawn care maintenance, tree care services, application of agricultural and fertilizer chemicals, agricultural and lawn irrigation services; yard care services; commercial and residential landscaping gardening services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Aug. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baffa Landscape Design, LLC  Address  Baffa Landscape Design, LLC  1781 E. 289th Street  Wickliffe  OHIO  44092  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BLDLT0101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WITHERED OAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90493929 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783411 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For spirits; distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4 Hands Brewing Company, LLC Address 4 Hands Brewing Company, LLC 1220 S. 8th Street St. Louis MISSOURI 63104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36865-TBD1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUSTTIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494096 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783412 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "Justtide" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4044674

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom vanity mirrors; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Decorative mirrors; Dressing tables; Jewelry organizer displays; Locker mirrors; Mirrors; Non-electric fans for personal use; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN JUSTTIDE TECH CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN JUSTTIDE TECH CO., LTD. RM 420-1, BLDG 9, SZ BAY OF S/T ECO PARK YUEHAI STREET, NANSHAN SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518063 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUSTTIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494108 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783413 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "Justtide" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4044674

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Comb cases; Cosmetic brushes; Electric hair combs; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrical toothbrushes; Eyelash brushes; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Tooth brushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN JUSTTIDE TECH CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN JUSTTIDE TECH CO., LTD. RM 420-1, BLDG 9, SZ BAY OF S/T ECO PARK YUEHAI STREET, NANSAN SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518063 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUSTTIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494137 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783414 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "Justtide" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4044674

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair scrunchies; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN JUSTTIDE TECH CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN JUSTTIDE TECH CO., LTD. RM 420-1, BLDG 9, SZ BAY OF S/T ECO PARK YUEHAI STREET, NANSHAN SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518063 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBETROTTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90494193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Artist watercolor kits comprised of paint brushes and watercolor painting palettes and also including watercolor paints; Watercolor kits comprised of paint brushes and watercolor painting palettes with wrist straps and also including watercolor paints

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use**: May 03, 2022  **In Commerce**: May 03, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Goldstein, Ira  **Address**: Goldstein, Ira 6104 Maddry Oaks Court Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27616  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Goldstein, David  **Address**: Goldstein, David 6104 Maddry Oaks Court Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27616  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: J-126

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**Mark Literal(s)** AVG

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games and online computer games; providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in online gaming.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ACCEL ENTERTAINMENT GAMING, LLC
- **Address**: ACCEL ENTERTAINMENT GAMING, LLC 20W267 101ST UNIT C LEMONT ILLINOIS 60439
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0007903.0078

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
Caring For Legacies

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90494782
Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2021
Registration Number: 6783417
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 16, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Coaching in the field of child birthing; Professional coaching services in the field of child birthing
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jun. 28, 2018
In Commerce: Jun. 28, 2018

For Medical services; Medical services, namely, in vitro fertilization; Medical assistance services; Clinical medical practice consultation services; Consulting services in the field of medical care; Doula services for birth and postpartum, namely, experienced labor companion who provides the woman and her husband or partner both emotional and physical support throughout the entire labor and delivery; Emergency medical services; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Jun. 28, 2018
In Commerce: Jun. 28, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: CROSSLEY, CARI
Address: CROSSLEY, CARI 5488 SPINDLE RIDGE LN GASTONIA NORTH CAROLINA 28056
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examinining Attorney
Examinining Attorney: DINALLO, KEVIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
WETLIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90494954
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783418
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Coward, Lionel D
- **Address**: Coward, Lionel D, 7031 S. Indiana apt.1e, Chicago, ILLINOIS, 60637
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AMAZING AMAZIAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90495393  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6783419  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

For  Crayons; Stationery; Stickers; A series of fiction works, namely, printed novels and printed books featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animations; Personalized printed coloring books for children; Printed children's books; Printed children's pop-up books; Printed comic strips' comic features; Printed comics; Printed coloring books; Printed colouring books; Printed comic books; Printed picture books; Series of printed children's books; Series of printed fiction books; Sticker books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

For  Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Motion picture films about comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animations; Motion picture films and films for television featuring children's entertainment; Downloadable comic strips; Downloadable motion pictures and television shows about comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animations; Downloadable series of children's books; Downloadable series of fiction books; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022
For Coats for children; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Jackets for children; Pajamas for children; Pants for children; Shirts for children; Shoes for children; Shorts for children; Sweaters for children; Sweatpants for children; Sweatshirts for children; T-shirts for children; Trousers for children

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onijala, Mojoyinola Address Onijala, Mojoyinola 333 East 102nd Street New York NEW YORK 10029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WATERMARK MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90495487  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6783420  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MUSIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3021059, 3072703, 3022864 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Visual and audiovisual recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Sound recordings featuring music; Digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 03, 2020  In Commerce  May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Watermark Community Church  Address  Watermark Community Church  Suite 800  7540 LBJ Freeway  Dallas  TEXAS  75251  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  073780.___

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495565 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783421 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the purple stylized letter "L" contained within two arcs, with one arc being teal in color and the other arc being purple in color, all of which appears to the right of the purple stylized wording "ELITZ"; the color white is for background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hyaluronic acid based dermal fillers containing lidocaine
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRELITZIA CORP. Address STRELITZIA CORP. 17901 Von Karman Avenueu, Suite 600 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285-1453

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOVOBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495658 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783422 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG KONG IVPS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address HONG KONG IVPS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED SUITE 2706 27/F SHUI ON CENTRE NOS 6-8 HARBOUR ROAD WANCHAI HONG KONG 518057 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPIER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE H.O.O.D. PASTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495668 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783423 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOOD" AS TO CLASS 25 AND "PASTOR" AS TO CLASS 41 Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jermaine Mulley, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Book publishing; Charitable services, namely, mentoring of athletes in the field of spiritual, personal, and moral development; Charitable services, namely, providing backpacks filled with school supplies to school children; Charitable services, namely, providing school supplies to children in need; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, life groups, seminars, meetings, conferences, podcasts, phone calls, and workshops in the field of religion, Christian ministry, Bible study, spiritual growth, youth ministry, youth development, personal development, Christian living and lifestyles, and Christian music and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of religion, Christian ministry, Bible study, spiritual growth, youth ministry, youth development, personal development, Christian living and lifestyles, athletics, social justice, and economic empowerment; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing events in the field of spiritual, personal, and moral development for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing events in the field of peacemaking, gun safety, diversity, inclusion, and social justice for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing, conducting and operating basketball tournaments; Personal fitness training services; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of religion, Christian ministry, Bible study, spiritual growth, youth ministry, youth development, personal development, Christian living and lifestyles, and Christian music; Sports training services in the field of basketball; Workshops and seminars in the field of spiritual, personal, and moral development
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beanies; Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Belts; Hoodies; Jackets; Tank tops; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 24, 2016 In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name THE H.O.O.D. PROJECT, INC. Address THE H.O.O.D. PROJECT, INC. P.O Box 222526 Christiansted, VI US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90495843</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6783424</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a filled-in open-mouth fish silhouette facing the right and extending around an outline of a head of a dog facing the left wherein one of the fish fins outlines one ear of the dog.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Backpacks; Leather bags; Sports bags; Tote bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Polo shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John T. Griffin</td>
<td>266 Maxwell Avenue SW Marietta GEORGIA 30064</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0199.3002.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** M MITACS TRUST BUT VERIFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90496230</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783425</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a red, salmon, maroon, and white LOCK, with red, white, and salmon distortion of the far left side of the LOCK. There is a red and white letter &quot;M&quot; embedded in the left side of the solid maroon portion of the LOCK body, centered top to bottom within the main body of the maroon portion of the lock body. Centered to the right of the red, salmon, maroon, and white LOCK, with the embedded letter &quot;M&quot;, are black lettering that spells out the word &quot;MITACS&quot;. Centered below the black lettering that spells the word &quot;MITACS&quot; are the words &quot;TRUST BUT VERIFY&quot;. The word &quot;TRUST BUT VERIFY&quot; includes the colors of black, red, maroon, and salmon in each letter of the words &quot;TRUST BUT VERIFY&quot;. The remaining white represents transparent background and is not a feature of the mark</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting in the field of information technology; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture; Consulting services in the design and implementation of computer-based information systems for businesses; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services in the field of quantum computing; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Testing and evaluating accreditation standards for Information Technology and Data Systems, namely, computer systems, to the order and specification of others; Testing of computer hardware; Testing of computer programs; Testing of computer software; Testing of computer software for Department of Defense, Federal, State, and Local entities; Testing of computers; Testing of computing equipment; Testing of security systems; Testing, analysis and evaluation of service providers to determine conformity with established accreditation standards; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of Information Technology and Data Systems, namely, computer systems, to assure
compliance with Department of Defense and information technology industry standards; Business technology software consultation services; Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming consultancy in the field of Cybersecurity, Software Development and Engineering; Computer security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer services, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing, and reporting on the Internet traffic control and content control of the web sites of others; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consulting; Computer technology consultancy; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of Information Technology and Data Systems, namely, computer systems; Consulting services in the field of testing of electronic components and electronic systems; Data security consultancy; Design and testing for new product development; Internet security consultancy; IT consulting services; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; Software development consulting in the field of Information Technology and Data Systems, namely, computer systems; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Virtual testing of new product designs using computer simulations; Web site design consultancy; Website design consultancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Sep. 25, 2020  **In Commerce** May 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MITACS, LLC  **Address** MITACS, LLC  646 Sienna Way  Summerville  SOUTH CAROLINA  29486

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 90496230

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**JANG**

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Audio recording and production; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; production of musical sound recording; production of sound and music video recordings

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Feb. 01, 2022

**In Commerce**
Feb. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Kilborn, Elijah

**Address**
Kilborn, Elijah 23121 E. 2nd Ave. Liberty Lake WASHINGTON 99019

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
D145-0002TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMPLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498344 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783427 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, and desktop computers, namely, software for tracking communication and using artificial intelligence to help users meet their team collaboration goals, and also for using artificial intelligence to recommend improvements to working style and collaboration by connecting to the user's personal preferences and activity data sources including calendars, email, software application usage, video calls, and files
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking communication and using artificial intelligence to help users meet their team collaboration goals; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for using artificial intelligence to recommend improvements to working style and collaboration by connecting to the user's personal preferences and activity data sources including calendars, email, software application usage, video calls, and files
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMPLL, INC. Address AMPLL, INC. 206 E. HURON STREET ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEYS
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KOOKSLAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90498814</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6783428</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hard seltzer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kookslams, LLC
- **Address**: 1821 Shadowood Circle, Vista, CALIFORNIA 92081
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY VOICE HAS AN ASSIGNMENT WATCH ME BREATHE ON IT SAY SOMETHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499597 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6783429 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Socks; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Fashion hats; Flannel shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caregiving and Aging Matters of Georgia, LLC Address Caregiving and Aging Matters of Georgia, LLC 1011 Micah Trace Evans GEORGIA 30809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country GEORGIA

Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFE COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500754 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783430
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid circular logo with the stylized wording "LIFE COACH" in cursive lettering on top of three grotesque human figures. Beneath the figures is a horizontally displayed DNA helix Disclaimer "LIFE COACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching for individuals or groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bohanen, Sidney R. Address Bohanen, Sidney R. 29600 Pickford St Livonia MICHIGAN 48152
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOMMASO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501305 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783431
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4256036

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective floor coverings; Personal exercise mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022
For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022
For On-line retail store services featuring bikes, shoes, cycling accessories, and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014
For Gloves; Headwear; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Cycling shorts; Sports bras; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryder Partners, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tommaso Bikes Address Ryder Partners, Inc. 3700 Havana Street, Unit 102 Denver COLORADO 80239 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COLOSHOK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90501808</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783432</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of literal element "COLOSHOK" in a stylized font, where the element "COLO" is positioned over "SHOK".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gowns; Patient examination gowns; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical gowns; Surgical masks

**International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 | **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jan. 15, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 18, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD.  
**Address** | CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD. NO.21, LN. 424, SEC. 6, ZHANGNAN RD. CHANGHUA CITY Changhua County TAIWAN 50080  
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** | TAIWAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** | 5904/1264TUS |

**Examining Attorney** | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THRIFTERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502018 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783433
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring the resale of used jewelry, books, arts, crafts, cars, trucks, cell phones, clothing, shoes, small electronics, home decor, and pet supplies; On-line retail consignment stores featuring used jewelry, books, arts, crafts, cars, trucks, cell phones, clothing, shoes, small electronics, home decor, and pet supplies; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring used jewelry, books, arts, crafts, cars, trucks, cell phones, clothing, shoes, small electronics, home decor, and pet supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 13, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bodhi, Zen Address Bodhi, Zen in care of Michael Bartholomew 50 West Broadway, 10th Floor SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4676.3.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLOMOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90502019 Application Filing Date   Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number   6783434
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of literal element "COLOMOOD" in a stylized font, where the element "COLO" is positioned over "MOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gowns; Patient examination gowns; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical gowns; Surgical masks; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD. Address   CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD . NO.21, LN. 424, SEC. 6, ZHANGNAN RD. CHANGHUA CITY Changhua County TAIWAN 50080 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   5904/1266TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLOR INSPIRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502195 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783435
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal element "COLOR INSPIRED" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gowns; Patient examination gowns; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical gowns; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD. Address CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD. NO.21, LN. 424, SEC. 6, ZHANGNAN RD. CHANGHUA CITY Changhua County TAIWAN 50080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5904/1268TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VERMEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502421 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783436
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0105013/1589407 International
Registration Number 1589407 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2593606, 3228694, 6193145, 4477122,
5986045, 4752754, 1771115 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screening and sifting machinery, namely, trommel screens being machines, mechanical discharging feed hoppers, screen
drum separators, rollers being parts of machines, conveyor belts, and engines not for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Feb. 26, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vermeer Manufacturing Company Address Vermeer Manufacturing Company 1210 Vermeer Road East
Pella IOWA 50219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3563.0296

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ABBVIE ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502713 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783437
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "abbvie access" with a starburst shape next to the word "access" and an arrow pointing upward toward the center of the starburst.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a discount program for medical patients featuring product savings programs, product trial offers, and online tools to assist with obtaining prior authorizations and links to patient assistance programs which provide products to patients who are unable to afford the cost of their medication; providing a website featuring information on medical practice management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AbbVie Inc. Address AbbVie Inc. AP34-2/V377 1 North Waukegan Road North Chicago ILLINOIS 60064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ABVT70367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCESSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502880 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783438
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; Charitable fundraising services; Loan financing; Security services, namely, guaranteeing loans; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, seminars, training courses, and workshops in the field of microfinance and financial literacy and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021
For Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to microfinance institutions; Business advisory services in the field of financial literacy, organizational corporate governance and microfinance; Business management consulting services in the field of microfinance insurance programs for microfinance institutions; Providing consumer information in the field of microfinance and financial inclusion; Promoting public awareness of financial literacy and microfinance, financial inclusion, and access to financial services that are available to all by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ACCESSITY Address   ACCESSITY 404 EUCLID AVENUE SUITE 271 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92114
Legal Entity   NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   001131-00004
Examining Attorney   MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEZIZEUSK9

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90503258
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783439
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 23, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: pet products, namely, pet leashes, pet collars
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: nTelithings
- **Address**: nTelithings 4471 West 150th St Savage MINNESOTA 55378
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AIPA-3847A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
**Trademark Information**

**Mark Literal(s):** IFAMILYCANVAS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number:** 90505318
- **Application Filing Date:** Feb. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6783440
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Mar. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Apr. 26, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the stylized wording "iFamilyCanvas".
- **Translation:** The wording "iFamilyCanvas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For:** Art prints on canvas; Framed art prints; Printed art reproductions; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of entertainment, pop culture, music, movies, fashion and beauty
- **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce:** May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name:** Quanzhou Zhiji Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** No. 405, Green Building 6, East China Sea Cross-border E-commerce Ecosphere Geliantong St, Quanzhou CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number:** tuling
- **Examining Attorney:** ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DINARPIGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90506464 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6783441
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Pendants; Silver; Ankle bracelets; Choker necklaces; Crucifixes as jewellery; Decorative key fobs; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Key rings; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Wrist watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 24, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke Peixing Address Ke Peixing Room 808, Building 1, No.13 Minyou Road, Xiashan District Zhanjiang CHINA 524000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLYPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507190 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6783442
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111391/1614539 International
Registration Number 1614539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Active chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of hair care products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce May 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CROS-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ZONETRACK

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: A downloadable software feature in the field of marine electronic devices, namely, a software feature which receives data from sonar, laser scanning, radar, automatic identification system (AIS), imagery or other survey techniques and continuously identifies both moving and stationary targets within a designated area; a downloadable software feature in the field of marine electronic devices, namely, a software feature which receives data from sonar, laser scanning, radar, automatic identification system (AIS), imagery or other survey techniques and continuously identifies divergent targets and approaching hazards within a designated area.

- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2021

- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NAVICO HOLDING AS
- **Address**: NAVICO HOLDING AS Nyåskaiveien 2 Egersund NORWAY 4370
- **Legal Entity**: aksjeselskap (as)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 048379.00391
- **Examining Attorney**: BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY HAMPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90509938 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783444
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable mobile applications for laundry services and laundry pick-up and delivery services

For Laundry pick-up and delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 19, 2001 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Happy Hamper, LLC Address Happy Hamper, LLC Unit A 13768 Garfield Street Thornton COLORADO 80602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPEARCLAIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510500 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783445
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management of insurance claims
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spear Technologies, Inc. Address Spear Technologies, Inc. 145 Corte Madera Town Ctr #186 Corte
Madera CALIFORNIA 94925 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPEAR TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90511154  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021
Registration Number 6783446  Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Spear" in all caps with a spearhead in lieu of the "A", above the word "Technologies" in all caps. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management of insurance processing systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 01, 2020
In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spear Technologies, Inc.
Address Spear Technologies, Inc. 145 Corte Madera Town Ctr #186 Corte Madera CALIFORNIA 94925
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOUTIQUE BY BKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90511157</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BOUTIQUE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3752333 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; Jewelry; Earrings; Necklaces; Rings |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jan. 24, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 24, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BUCKLE BRANDS, INC. |
| Address | BUCKLE BRANDS, INC. 2407 W. 24th Street Kearney NEBRASKA 68845 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 29648-200 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90511656 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783448
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a bird in flight, in profile view.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112060/1658705 International Registration Number 1658705

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For displaying advertisements for others; rental of advertising space; rental of digital signs and equipment for advertising purposes; out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing advertisements for others; out-of-home media placement services, namely, placing advertisements for others; electric vehicle charging equipment placement services, namely, consulting services relating to physical placement of electric vehicle charging stations, namely, assistance with business planning


For Charging station services for electric vehicles; electric vehicle charging services; plug-in hybrid vehicle charging services; installation maintenance, and repair of electric vehicle charging stations and charging equipment; vehicle fueling services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2020

For Charging stations for electric vehicles; charging stations for plug-in hybrid vehicles; electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), namely, charging stations, battery and electrical power charging connectors, charging cables, communication antennas, radio frequency identification (RFID) readers, screen displays, contactors, circuit breakers, printed circuit boards, communication modems, and connection cables sold as a unit; media service units and information units, namely, media kiosks
and digital media stations comprising display screens and computer hardware for use in providing information; digital media kiosks comprised of computers, computer hardware, recorded communications software and hardware, and display screens for use in delivering electronic media content, to provide advertising, sponsorship, promotional and other marketing opportunities for businesses; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for locating and navigating to electric vehicle charging stations; downloadable software to manage EVSEs and EVSE networks, to monitor EVSE activity, and to collect and report data on EVSE usage

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 10, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VOLTA CHARGING, LLC  **Address** VOLTA CHARGING, LLC 155 DE HARO STREET SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94103  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 24323.0014

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHANH M
TM 13326

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYCENAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90513024 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783449
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial asset management, Institutional investment services, Investment strategy, Investment advisory services, Public equity investment management, Trading in securities, Investment partnership, Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management and investment of funds for others, including public equity and debt investment services, Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 29, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristoi Capital Management Oy Address Aristoi Capital Management Oy Eteläesplanadi 8 Helsinki FINLAND 00130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACM.T.001.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  THE CAEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90513043  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6783450
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cellular phone cases
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CRU CASE LLC  Address  CRU CASE LLC  640 Orleans Road  North Chatham  MASSACHUSETTS 02650  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUTURECHANGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90515679 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783451 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 31, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events to promote and raise funding for emergency shelter services, foster care services, residential care for crisis pregnancy, and aged-out youths; charitable fundraising services by means of selling promotional items in the nature of jewelry charms, clothing, and printed children's books to raise funds for emergency shelter services, foster care services, residential care for crisis pregnancy, and aged-out youths

International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BIG Children's Foundation, Inc. | Address | BIG Children's Foundation, Inc. Suite 99B 2020 West McNab Road Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 12064.7706 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, JOSHUA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515815 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783452
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Saker" in stylized font.
Translation The wording "Saker" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Kites; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Crib toys; Dog toys; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines;
Fishing tackle; Floats for recreational use, namely, swim floats; Pet toys; Plush toys; Sand toys; Sports equipment, namely,
lower body alignment apparatus; Swimming rings; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Qing Address Liu Qing Rm. 901, Unit 3, Bldg. 4, No. 1511, Liyu Rd., Xiguan St., Wucheng Dist.,
Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIGGLE WORMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515876 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783453
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wordings "WIGGLE" above "WORMS" displayed in blue, green, and red letters, all to the left of a design of a worm poking out of an apple, where the worm is displayed with stripes in shades of green and having a black smile and white eyeballs with black pupils, outlining, and eyebrows, and where the apple is displayed in shades of red with a pink reflection spot, and having a black worm hole, a brown stem, and a green leaf. The remaining white appearing in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, blue, black, brown, pink, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational kits sold as a unit in the fields of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM), arts, and crafts consisting primarily of printed activity cards, worksheets, books, pamphlets, and puzzles, and also including DVDs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibbs, Christina M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wiggle Worms Incorporated Address Gibbs, Christina M. 1615 Bragg Road Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22407 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KYX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90516276</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6783454</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 30, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rental of men's and women's shoes, boots, sneakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KYX LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KYX LLC 7065 Hayvenhurst Ave, Ste 9 Lake Balboa CALIFORNIA 91406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3284/703.3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA |

15146
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) N52 MAGNET CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90516543 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783455
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "N52 MAGNET CO", with a
magnet design being blue and red, the number "52" being red, and the remaining lettering being blue. Color Drawing
Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "N52 MAGNET
CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For magnets, namely, N52-grade neodymium magnets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ford, Connor Address Ford, Connor 9524 Valley Ranch Pkwy E, Apartment 2089 Irving TX
75063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90516543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEVERLY HILLS SUSHI CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518783 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6783456
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEVERLY HILLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, jackets, pants, shirts, shorts, tops, bottoms, footwear and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cornerman Productions, LLC Address Cornerman Productions, LLC 130 South La Brea Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** POPTEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90519121 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783457 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 05, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 30, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "POPTEL" with the letter "T" placed inside a circle. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5416998 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Headphones; Webcams; Covers for tablet computers; Electric sockets; Electronic educational apparatus, namely, communication blocks that manipulate and convey information electronically based on their arrangement and are used for cognitive development in disciplines such as counting, spelling or quantitative; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Notebook computers; Smart watches; Tablet computers; Touch screen pens

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 10, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 10, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FORTUNE SHIP INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL LIMITED |
| Address | FORTUNE SHIP INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL LIMITED, UNIT C 24/F GOLDEN BEAR IND., CENTRE, 66-82 CHAI WAN KOK STREET, TSUEN WAN NT, HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IM-0050 |
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ON THE WAY ASSISTANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90520169 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6783458
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring outdoor power equipment, power tools, construction products, and accessories and parts of such things; Retail shops featuring outdoor power equipment, power tools, construction products, and accessories and parts of such things; Wholesale distributorships featuring outdoor power equipment, power tools, construction products, and accessories and parts of such things
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bench Assist, LLC Address  Bench Assist, LLC  4111 Dunlevy Ct. Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27215 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BULLPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90520378 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783459
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BULLPEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlas Brew Works LLC Address Atlas Brew Works LLC 2052 West Virginia Ave NE Ste 102 Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008150.00054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PINK TIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90520390 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6783460
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, production of audiovisual recordings in the nature of the production of videotapes for professional models, actors, performers, musicians, artists and athletes; the organization of sporting, entertainment and educations events, namely, beauty pageants and modeling contests, dancing events, organization of sporting competitions, production and distribution of television game shows, organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; and entertainment equipment rental, namely, the rental of cinematographic devices, radios and televisions, decorations for shows in the nature of backgrounds and sceneries as textile tapestries and ornamental wall hangings for use as stage and screen curtains in theaters and performance halls, and audio equipment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2021
For  Talent agencies for the management of professional actors, writers, performers, musicians, artists, and athletes; consultancy services with respect to public relations strategies, business management, film production of advertising films, production of tele-sale programs being video infomercials, and film production advertising in the nature of cinema advertising
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guillermo Pous DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Guillermo Pous Fernandez Address  Guillermo Pous  501 Alminar Avenue  Coral Gables FLORIDA  33146 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal 
Register Section 1(d)

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90520746  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6783461  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 12, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 07, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEANZIE PRODUCTIONS  
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Media production services, namely, video and film production; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021  
- **For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beanzie Productions, LLC  
- **Address**: Beanzie Productions, LLC 150 College Rd West, Ste 301 c/o EBG Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 087732-00005

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EZ TRANSACTION $

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the letters "ez", with the "e" tilted slightly to the left and the base of the "e" extending and forming the diagonal portion and top horizontal line of the letter "z", all positioned over the word "Transaction", with the o having a dollar sign positioned within; the top of the "e" is in dark yellow which fades to a lighter yellow at the base/horizontal and top of the "z"; the base of the "z" and the word "Transaction" are in black, except for the o which is in yellow and the dollar sign within which is in dark yellow. **Color**

**Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) dark yellow, yellow, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "TRANSACTION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for scheduling and booking of appointments and meetings, making restaurant reservations, online ordering

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 21, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** C.E.R. Development LLC

**Address** C.E.R. Development LLC Suite 2700 111 Monument Circle Indianapolis INDIANA 46204

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CER

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EAST PACIFIC TRADE EPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90520865 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783463
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EAST PACIFIC TRADE" above the stylized wording "EPT".
Disclaimer "TRADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, outer jackets, dress suits, leggings, short trousers, blouses, under garments, sweaters, sweat shirts, scarfs, skirts, gloves, belts, jackets, blue jeans, cardigans, coats; footwear; headwear, namely, caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JICGLOBAL CO., LTD. Address JICGLOBAL CO., LTD. 501-ho, 5F, 15, Eonju-ro 168-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06017 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number .34TM4030US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

*Mark Literal(s)*: LILON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15156
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAM SHAW'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522343 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783465
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SAMANTHA SHAW, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candy, cookies, olive oil, vinegar, balsamic vinegar, jams and jellies, T-shirts, hats and caps; Retail store services featuring candy, cookies, olive oil, vinegar, balsamic vinegar, jams and jellies, T-shirts, hats and caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAW, SAMANTHA Address SHAW, SAMANTHA 1835 ARCH STREET APT 1614 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ABUNDANT HEART
FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90522588 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783466
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning services; Underwriting, issuance and administration of annuities; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Abundant Heart Financial, LLC Address  Abundant Heart Financial, LLC  7165 Colleyville Blvd Suite 104 Colleyville  TEXAS  76034 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGNIFICENT GARDEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90522613</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GARDEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plant food</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Web Biome Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Web Biome Inc. 17878 County Road 15 Ft. Morgan COLORADO 80701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 9522/1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SWIFT, GILBERT M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THREAD VALET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526349 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783468
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THREAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thread organizer, namely, a wall mounted rack with spindles used to hold spools of thread; Racks for holding thread
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timothy J. Miller Address Timothy J. Miller 11600 Hwy 2 W. Marion MONTANA 59925 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Julie A. Miller Address Julie A. Miller 11600 Hwy 2 W. Marion MONTANA 59925 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1346 Miller

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DENTAL MATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90526692</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "DENTAL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; dental floss; dental floss dispensers; dental floss picks; dental flossers; dental tape; compacts containing dental floss and also including lip gloss; finger brushes for dental care; finger brushes for dental care of toddlers; floss for dental purposes; home dental care product for babies and children's gums and teeth, namely, finger brushes; home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Dec. 01, 2021
**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2021

For Dental abrasives; dental adhesives; dental alloys; dental amalgams of gold; dental bite registration materials; dental blanks; dental cement; dental ceramics; dental composite materials; dental filling material of gutta-percha; dental hemostatic paste; dental impression materials; dental lacquer; dental mastics; dental nitrous oxide; dental polish; dental porcelain materials; dental preparations for disclosing plaque; dental resin cement; dental resin cements; dental resin for temporary bridges, crowns and veneers; dental restoration compounds; dental restoration compounds, namely, dual core cement; dental sealants; dental tablets for disclosing plaque and tartar on the teeth; dental varnish for use by dentists; dental veneers; dental veneers for use in dental restoration; dental wax; dental waxes; adhesives for dental and dentistry use; alloys of precious metals for dental purposes; amalgam for dental purposes; anti-cavity dental coating preparations containing fluoride; bacteriostats for medicinal, dental and veterinary use; bonding and primer materials for dental purposes; ceramic materials for dental use for fillings; composite materials for dental and dental technical purposes; conductive lacquer for dental purposes; fissure sealant for dental and dental technical purposes; fixing materials for dental purposes; gases for medical and dental use; gold amalgam for dental purposes; lining materials for dental purposes; material for dental bridges; material for dental crowns; material for repairing teeth and for dental crowns and bridges; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; material for tooth crowns and tooth bridges for dental and dental technical purposes; materials for dental fillings; materials for dental fillings and for sealing purposes; materials for dental sealing purposes; materials for crowns and bridges for dental use and for
oral prophylaxis; materials for making dental impressions; medicated dental floss; medicated dental rinses; medicated antici-vity dental rinses; medicines for dental purposes; metal primers for dental purposes; modeling wax for dental purposes; molding wax for dental use; orthodontic alginate for dental impressions; porcelain for dental prostheses; pre-filled dental trays for applying dental compositions to teeth; rubber for dental purposes; sealing agents for dental purposes; synthetic materials for dental use for fillings

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals  **First Use**  May 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 01, 2021

**For**  Dental and medical drill bits for cutting teeth or bone; dental apparatus, namely, apex locator; dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; dental articulators; dental bite trays; dental bridges; dental broaches; dental burs; dental caps; dental chairs; dental clips for securing pre-existing dentures; dental crowns; dental dams; dental device that expands the mouth to improve the field of view inside the mouth, and extracts saliva from the work area inside the mouth; dental devices for the treatment of obstructive sleep apnea; dental drill bits used in dental motors to enable dentists to cut or drill teeth; dental drills; dental examination chairs; dental excavators; dental fixtures, namely, prefabricated parts for crowns, bridges and pontics; dental foundation supports; dental gloves; dental handpieces; dental implants; dental impression trays; dental inlays; dental instruments, namely, dental root files used in root canal therapy procedures; dental instruments, namely, crown and bridge removers; dental instruments, namely, disposable prophy angles; dental instruments, namely, hemostats that clamp blood vessels to diminish or halt blood flow; dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; dental instruments, namely, prophy angles; dental instruments, namely, reusable and recyclable prophy angles; dental instruments, namely, root canal therapy instruments used to shave the inside of a root canal; dental instruments, namely, dental root files used in root canal therapy procedures, crown and bridge removers, disposable prophy angles, hemostats that clamp blood vessels to diminish or halt blood flow, oral irrigators, prophy angles, reusable and recyclable prophy angles, and root canal therapy instruments used to shave the inside of a root canal; dental intra-oral cameras; dental mirrors; dental onlays; dental operating lamps; dental picks; dental products, namely, plastic material for fabricating complete and partial denture liners/relines, and for fabricating gaskets for over dentures; dental prostheses; dental syringes; armchairs for medical or dental purposes; bibs for dental use; bite trays; ceramic alloy used in dental crowns; cut-off and abrasive wheels for dental purposes; cutting and grinding discs for dental applications; digital sensor used for taking digital dental radiographs; drilling jigs for surgical and dental applications; drills for dental applications; drills for dental use; endodontic container for holding dental drill, dental burrs and dental files; face masks for use by dental care providers; face shields for dental use; forceps for dental technical purposes; human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; implant abutments for dental purposes; implant bridges for dental purposes; intra-oral dental light system; lasers for dental use; medical and dental apparatus for dimensional measurement, namely, 3d scanner for human body; milling apparatus for dental purposes; organoleptic diagnostic testing apparatus for medical, dental or cosmetic use; orthodontic machines and instruments; personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; plastic material for producing, relining and repair of dental prostheses; polymerisation apparatus for dental purposes; powder jet devices for dental use; programmable milling apparatus for dental purposes; prosthetic instruments for dental purposes; sanitary masks for dental use; shade guides for dental use; sprayers for cleaning gums and teeth used in dentists’ offices during dental procedures; surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; teeth protectors for dental purposes; ultrasound apparatus for dental imaging; ultrasound appliances for dental and medical use; x-ray apparatus for dental imaging; X-ray appliances for dental and medical use
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zhuang, Jijun</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zhuang, Jijun</td>
<td>15796 CANON LN</td>
<td>CHINO HILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>91709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>RESUBMIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYPROGRESSMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526781 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783470
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genesis Business Ventures LLC Address Genesis Business Ventures LLC 141 Orange Ave #302 Corona California 92118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized California

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10215.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LANPHERE CARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526846 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783471
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile lease financing; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of collecting and reselling used automobiles; Financing relating to automobiles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 2022 In Commerce Feb. 2022
For Automobile dealerships; Dealerships in the field of automobiles and motorcycles; Providing information about automobiles for sale by means of the Internet; Retail automobile parts and accessories stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2022 In Commerce Feb. 2022
For Automobile reconditioning services; Automobile repair and maintenance; Automobile upfitting services; Garage services, namely, repair of automobiles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 2022 In Commerce Feb. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanphere Enterprises, Inc. Address Lanphere Enterprises, Inc. 12505 SW Broadway St. Beaverton OREGON 97005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LPH406
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER THAN BOTTLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90526999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Water treatment and purification services; water filtration and conditioning services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Colvin, Roger D. Address Colvin, Roger D. 255 River Road West Newbury MASSACHUSETTS 01985 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TRW/TM-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRINMIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527424 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783473
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eco-friendly dinnerware, namely, disposable palm leaf plates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eko Future LLC Address Eko Future LLC 141 Laurel Ridge Drive Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16183-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
AD-PRO ZERO

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Paint for use in the manufacture of automobiles; Powdered paints; Primers for preparing surfaces to be painted |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title | Paints |
| First Use | Feb. 24, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Helios Coatings Inc. |
| Address | Helios Coatings Inc. 1411 Navarre Rd SW Canton OHIO 44706 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, BRITTANY S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INARITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90528277</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6783475</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Blank writing journals; Personalized writing journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                                      |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name          | Madi Five Stars LLC                                                                     |
| Address             | Madi Five Stars LLC Urb. Arbolada F 24 Calle Ceiba Caguas, PR                           |
| PUERTO RICO         | 00727 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY                                               |
| State or Country    | PUERTO RICO                                                                              |
| Where Organized     |                                                                                          |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALBANO, ASHLEY C                                                                         |

**Examining Attorney**

| ALBANO, ASHLEY C |                                                                                          |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** Z-BOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90528525 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 14, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6783476 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 28, 2021 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Nov. 23, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for monitoring and controlling wireless communication between networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for controlling and operating networked devices in the internet of things (IoT)

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lorenz High Definition LLC  **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Lorenz High Definition LLC  **Address** Lorenz High Definition LLC 274 Flanders Netcong Rd Flanders NEW JERSEY 07836  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 90528525

**Examining Attorney** RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** VISION OF WATER
- **Trademark Registration Issued:** Principal Register Section 1(d)
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Faucets
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 01, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** The Galley, LLC
- **Address:** The Galley, LLC 12626 South Memorial Avenue Bixby OKLAHOMA 74008
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** OKLAHOMA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 410313.02060
- **Examining Attorney:** BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MERMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529279 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783478
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash cans; Non-metal recycling bins for household use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

For Non-metal recycling bins for commercial use

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MerMade Plastics LLC Address MerMade Plastics LLC 1211 Princeton Drive Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1508.400.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MODERN EVERYDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529280 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783479
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MODERN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eno Spring, LLC. Address Eno Spring, LLC. 115 Livingston St Norwood NEW JERSEY 07648
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ENO002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OAK HARVEST FINANCIAL
GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529290 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783480
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARKDisclaimer “FINANCIAL GROUP

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, in the field of retirement planning, tax planning, estate planning, investment management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 04, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2010
For Consultation in the field of tax planning
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 04, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2010

BASES INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oak Harvest Financial Group Address Oak Harvest Financial Group 920 Memorial City Way, Suite 150 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OHFG-TM002
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529433 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783481
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage of offsets for carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions in the nature of purchasing and retiring the offsets on behalf of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GreenPrint Holdings, Inc. Address GreenPrint Holdings, Inc. 3405 Piedmont Road NE, Suite 150 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PDSI085US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACTILITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529520 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783482
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the light blue stylized wording "ACTILITZ". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intra-articular knee joint fluid
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRELITZIA CORP.
Address STRELITZIA CORP. 17901 Von Karman Aveneu, Suite 600 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285-1461

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZENCOMPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530025 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6783483
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing compliance frameworks, controls, risks, issues, policies, and reporting in one integrated solution which simplifies the implementation and response to statutory, regulatory and contractual obligations and requirements
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 08, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reciprocity, Inc. Address Reciprocity, Inc. 548 Market Street, #73905 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZENRISK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90530037</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783484</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing visibility into risk and enabling users to develop the strategies to treat, avoid and manage that risk in a way that optimizes user's resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Reciprocity, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Reciprocity, Inc.</th>
<th>548 Market Street, #73905</th>
<th>San Francisco</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORporation</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LITZIOL OBSERVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90530409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the green stylized word "LITZIOL" appearing above the blue stylized word "OBSERVA". Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The color(s) green, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Translation: The English translation of "OBSERVA" in the mark is "OBSERVE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Preloaded intraocular lenses used in cataract surgery; implants consisting of artificial materials, namely, artificial breasts, artificial cartilage, artificial eyes, artificial jaws, artificial joints, artificial limbs, artificial skin for surgical purposes, artificial teeth; ear plugs for noise reduction
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- First Use: Jan. 10, 2022
- In Commerce: Jan. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: STRELITZIA CORP.
- Address: STRELITZIA CORP. 17901 Von Karman Aveneau, Suite 600 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 1285-1462

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
LONG ISLAND ENFORCERS HOCKEY CLUB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LONG ISLAND" OR "HOCKEY CLUB"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Conducting of sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of hockey games; Instruction in the nature of hockey clinics and lessons; Operation of sports camps; Sports instruction services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Long Island Enforcers Hockey Club Inc.
- **Address**: Long Island Enforcers Hockey Club Inc. 114 Hampton Way Merrick NEW YORK 11566
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 717-02
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OCULUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Chair mats; Floor mats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Dimex LLC
Address  Dimex LLC  28305 STATE ROUTE 7  Marietta  OHIO  45750
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  DOPL-38

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examinee. Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOGLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90531181  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6783488
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a line drawing of a dog's head, facing upward and slightly to the right, underneath which appear the stylized literal elements "DOGLED".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal leashes; Collars for cats; Dog collars and leads; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 13, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan QGT Limited  Address  Dongguan QGT Limited  Room 203, No.123, Hexing Julong Road Hengli Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523460  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90532497  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6783489
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fragrances for personal use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Estee Lauder Inc.  Address  Estee Lauder Inc.  767 Fifth Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10153  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WHOA KID-A-MIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Liquid nutritional supplement
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
First Use  Aug. 21, 2021
In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kid-A-Min LLC
Address  Kid-A-Min LLC 10001 Lake Forest Blvd, Ste. 308 New Orleans LOUISIANA
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE THE GREATEST.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533046 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783491
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid rectangle with the stacked wording "BE THE GREATEST" in capital lettering. A small shaded circle is placed on the right of the word "GREATEST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting conferences, symposiums, presentations, motivational and educational speaking services in the field of education, leadership and motivation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ydrate Nelson & Associates LLC Address Ydrate Nelson & Associates LLC 3101 N Central Ave Suite 183 #760 Phoenix ARIZONA 85012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
SKU Candy

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKU CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533997 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783492
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Inventory management; On-line services, namely, ordering and inventory monitoring for a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Wholesale ordering services in the field of consumer goods; Wholesale store services featuring consumer goods; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business services, namely, providing computer databases regarding the purchase and sale of a wide variety of products and services of others; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of consumer goods; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing; Mobile retail store services featuring consumer goods; On-line business networking services; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; Promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through a variety of methods; Providing consumer information in the field of consumer goods; Providing consumer product information relating to consumer goods

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2022 In Commerce May 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SKU CANDY, INC.
Address      SKU CANDY, INC. 1201 3RD AVE, SUITE 2200, SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  NEFF120TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHERE BRANDS MEET BUYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534006 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783493
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Inventory management; On-line services, namely, ordering and inventory monitoring for a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Wholesale ordering services in the field of consumer goods; Wholesale store services featuring consumer goods; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business services, namely, providing computer databases regarding the purchase and sale of a wide variety of products and services of others; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of consumer goods; Mobile retail store services featuring consumer goods; On-line business networking services; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; Promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through a variety of methods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2022 In Commerce May 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKU CANDY, INC. Address SKU CANDY, INC. 1201 3RD AVE, SUITE 2200, SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  NEFF130TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90534212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** CHAMELEON PUZZLES
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer:** "PUZZLES"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use:** Feb. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 01, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Chameleon Puzzles, LLC
- **Address:** Chameleon Puzzles, LLC 17 West 95th St., Apt. 1 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10025
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examiner Name:** GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90534220 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6783495
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a jasmine flower.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fragrances for personal use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Estee Lauder Inc. Address  Estee Lauder Inc. 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRASSLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535312  Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6783496
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 11, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company  Address The Procter & Gamble Company  One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PersonalCare

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(S)
LIGHTVERSE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90535800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0123797/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cabling infrastructure connection system comprised of housings, cable assemblies, connection modules and adapter plates for use in connection with network cabling products |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Siemon Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Siemon Company 101 Siemon Company Drive Watertown CONNECTICUT 06795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SIE0571TUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15193
TM 13375 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOCK N LOAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535820 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6783498
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Livestock feed bucket in the nature of feeding troughs for livestock

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lock-N-Load Feed Systems, LLC Address Lock-N-Load Feed Systems, LLC 2 Abby Lane Barboursville WEST VIRGINIA 25504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEW0002TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PRIVATE BLACKBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536135  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6783499
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical storage of family heirlooms, valuables, and collectibles in a guarded granite mountain vault; courier services related to the transport of goods for storage, none of the foregoing including electronic surveillance monitoring services or individual monitoring services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Apr. 2021  In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perpetual Storage, Inc.  Address Perpetual Storage, Inc.  2430 Meadows Dr  Park City  UTAH  84060
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3841TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DARVADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538652 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783500
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Eyeglasses; Spectacles; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Anti-glare spectacles; Bicycle helmets; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Children's eye glasses; Contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Cyclists' glasses; Dust protective goggles and masks; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass cords; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lanyards; Eyeglass lenses; Eyeglass retaining cords; Eyeglass temples; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Field-glasses; Floatable sunglasses; Glacier eyeglasses; Glasses for sports; Goggles for sports; Helmets for American football; Helmets for bicycles; Helmets for motorcyclists; Lenses for protective face shields; Lenses for sunglasses; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Motorcycle helmet visors; Nose guards which can be worn by attachment to eyewear such as sunglasses and ski goggles; Optical frames; Optical glasses; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Polarizing spectacles; Prescription goggles for sports; Protective eye pieces; Protective eyeglasses; Protective eyewear and component parts thereof; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective glasses; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for animals; Protective helmets for sports; Protective industrial face shields; Protective spectacles; Reading eyeglasses; Reading glasses; Riding helmets; Safety goggles; Safety helmets; Side guards for eyeglasses; Silicone nose pads for eyeglasses; Skateboard helmets; Skateboarding helmets; Ski glasses; Ski goggles; Smart glasses; Snow goggles; Snowboard helmets; Spectacle cases; Spectacle cords; Spectacle frames; Spectacle holders; Spectacle lenses; Spectacle temples; Sports glasses; Sports helmets; Sports training eyeglasses; Sun glasses; Sunglass chains and cords; Sunglass cords; Sunglass lenses; Sunglasses; Sunglasses for pets; Unmounted spectacle frames; Visors for helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BOIROT, Catherine  
**Address**  BOIROT, Catherine  Flat 8D, 8/F, King's Garden, 66 Conduit Road, Mid-levels West, HK HONG KONG 0000  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEDY’S TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539161 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783501
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer ”TEAM” Name Portrait
Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tedy Lacap Bruschi, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5875395

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to finding a cure for strokes and stroke awareness
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruschi, Tedy Lacap Address Bruschi, Tedy Lacap 72A Taunton Street, Unit 101 Plainville MASSACHUSETTS 02762 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 407265 7002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539184 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783502
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "T".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to finding a cure for strokes and stroke awareness
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruschi, Tedy Lacap Address Bruschi, Tedy Lacap 72A Taunton Street, Unit 101 Plainville MASSACHUSETTS 02762 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 407265 7003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RT-SPOT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90539244
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783503
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0107148/1591579 International
- **Registration Number**: 1591579
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1454221, 1352741, 2621382 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Self-adhesive identification markers that are attached to the skin for use with medical imaging procedures
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Beekley Corporation
- **Address**: Beekley Corporation One Prestige Lane Bristol CONNECTICUT 06010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 97343-00234
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCOOPT'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90540067  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6783504
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Disclaimer  "DAIRY FREE TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hypoallergenic and vegan friendly ice cream
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Mar. 08, 2021  In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scoopt'd: Dairy Free Treats  Address  Scoopt'd: Dairy Free Treats  1456 Fieldgreen Overlook  Stone Mountain  GEORGIA  30088  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLARISGOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90540555  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6783505
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Multi-function hand tools comprised of multi screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Mar. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FAISAL, IFFAT  Address  FAISAL, IFFAT  1335 Harrison St  Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  950504740
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YESTERYIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540777 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6783506
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for agricultural yield predictions looking both back and forward in time; Downloadable mobile application for agricultural yield predictions utilizing data; Downloadable mobile application for capturing data and providing predictions about a farm output using data from a variety of public and private sources
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Growers Edge Financial, Inc. Address Growers Edge Financial, Inc. 5435 NW 100th Street, Suite 200 Johnston IOWA 50131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22159.0060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WWW.BEST FLAVOR CERTIFICATE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90541209 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6783507
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification Mark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the circular design with the wording "WWW.BEST FLAVOR CERTIFICATE.COM" in block capital letters arranged in a semi-circular design at the top of the circle and where the "WWW." and ".COM" elements are smaller than the other word elements, all situated above a stylized design of a bear holding a rimmed honey pot and where the stylized depiction of honey is seen to have overflowed on the right side. The design of the bear has two ears, two semi-circular eye elements and a circular face element with a black oval design with a white dot therein representing a nose and a curved smile design below, wherein with a geometric design representing a tongue protruding from the right side thereof. Disclaimer "WWW.BESTFLAVORCERTIFICATE.COM" Certification Statement  The mark will be used to certify the standards applied in the process of harvesting and post-harvest handling of fresh mangos so as to maximize the proper flavor of said fresh mangos. The certifier will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods or services to which the mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods or services that meet the certification standards of the certifier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh fruit
International Classes  A US Classes  A - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use  Apr. 05, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TREBOLITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543236 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783508
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a green and black four-leaf clover that is outlined in yellow and is above the black stylized "TREBOLITO" wording. The color white represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "TREBOLITO" in the mark is "LITTLE CLOVER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Soap for foot perspiration; Soap powder; Almond soap; Almond soaps; Antiperspirant soap; Baby hand soap; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty soap; Body cream soap; Cakes of soap; Cakes of non-medicated soap; Cakes of toilet soap; Cosmetic soaps; Cream soaps; Deodorant soap; Detergent soap; Granulated soaps; Laundry soap; Liquid soaps for laundry; Liquid bath soaps; Loofah soaps; Natural soap bars; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated soap in the form of bath toys; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated soaps for babies; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated baths in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated industrial soap; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated liquid soaps; Non-medicated waterless soap; Organic soap bars; Paper soaps for personal uses; Perfumed soap; Perfumed soaps; Saddle soap; Shaving soap; Shaving soaps; Skin soap; Toilet soap; Toilet soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Barry, Teresa Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Trebolito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Teresa Garcia Barry, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Barry, Teresa Garcia PO Box 4762 Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP** |  |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** |  |
| **Examining Attorney** | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
MIGHTY THIRSTY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  absorbent cleaning sponges and mops
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  May 15, 2021 In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Top Dog Direct, LLC Address  Top Dog Direct, LLC  402 Middletown Boulevard, Suite 216  Langhorne PENNSYLVANIA  19047 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T1205/30026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543869 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783510
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance eligibility review and verification and consultation in the life, health, disability, long term care, travel, accidental death and annuity industry
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abrams Insurance Solutions, Inc. Address Abrams Insurance Solutions, Inc. 5536 Mill Creek Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94000702US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEDSPALOGY INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90545106  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6783511
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting online and in person classes, workshops, and training seminars in the fields of injectable neurotoxins, facial aesthetics, dermal filler treatments, laser skin treatments, medical aesthetic procedures, business development, and marketing, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021
In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medispa Management Solutions, Inc.
Address  Medispa Management Solutions, Inc.  17 Cocasset Street, Suite 2 Foxboro  MASSACHUSETTS  02035
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1516.401.22
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANOLAPOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90546972
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783512
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: granola; granola based cereal; granola snacks; trail mix consisting primarily of granola
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: This Bar Saves Lives, LLC
- **Address**: P.O. Box 986, Culver City, CALIFORNIA 90232
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 76803-334753

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADAPTARAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90547007 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6783513
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dissolvable bandages for veterinary use on animals
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zinpro Corporation Address  Zinpro Corporation 10400 Viking Drive, Suite 240 Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T59493US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHXDEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90547182 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783514
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHXDEV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Smartwatches; Digital multimeters; Electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; Horns for loudspeakers; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands for photographic apparatus; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xishen Development Company Limited Address Shenzhen Xishen Development Company Limited, 502, No. 31, Yangmei Road Bantian Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAKABRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549223 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783515
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TAKABRU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Coffee-flavored beer; Craft beers; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Root beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONE TO FIVE, LLC Address ONE TO FIVE, LLC  PO BOX 7830  CAROLINA  PUERTO RICO 00986 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HS SEQUOIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549427 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783516
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed hops used to make beer for sale to breweries and homebrew retail stores and hop extracts used to make beer for sale to breweries and homebrew retail stores; all of the foregoing excluding beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brewers Supply Group, Inc. Address Brewers Supply Group, Inc. 800 West First Avenue Shakopee MINNESOTA 55379 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19018.163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HS ZAMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549442 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783517
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed hops used to make beer for sale to breweries and homebrew retail stores and hop extracts used to make beer for sale to breweries and homebrew retail stores; all of the foregoing excluding beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brewers Supply Group, Inc. Address Brewers Supply Group, Inc. 800 West First Avenue Shakopee MINNESOTA 55379 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKILLTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90550298 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783518
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of costume making and design; Educational services, namely, conducting panel discussions featuring expert interviews and educational questions and answers in the field of costume making and design and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of costume making and design; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of costume making and design; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of costume making and design via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing courses on costume building techniques and panel discussions featuring expert interviews and educational questions and answers in the fields of costume making and design; Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the field of costume making and design; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of costume making and design; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of costume making and design and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of costume making and design
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 03, 2022 In Commerce May 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Street Characters Inc. Address Street Characters Inc. 2, 2828 - 18 Street NE Calgary, Alberta CANADA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DDYATESINVESTMENTS REAL ESTATE ADVISORY & INVESTMENTS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90551117 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783519
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white stylized elephant head centered above
the wording "DDYATESINVESTMENTS" in white lettering, which is above the wording "REAL ESTATE ADVISORY
& INVESTMENTS" in white lettering, all on a blue rectangular background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE ADVISORY &
INVESTMENTS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies
Darian Damone Yates, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DDYatesInvestments DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DDYatesinvestments Composed of Darian Damone
Yates, a citizen of the United States Address DDYatesInvestments 3816 West Bay 3816 West Bay Ave BROOKLYN
MARYLAND 21225 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 90551117

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVUS FINANCIAL PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90552288 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783520
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL PARTNERS" Translation The word(s) "ADVUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiduciary services, namely, fiduciary representative services; Financial consultancy; Financial management; Financial planning; Financial planning for retirement; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Investment management; Providing information in the field of employee financial benefit plans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watch Hill Partners, LLC Address Watch Hill Partners, LLC 1525 International Parkway, Suite 2071 Lake Mary FLORIDA 32746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRAKASH ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90553744 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783521
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb.
22, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated cosmetics; all of the aforementioned made in whole
or in substantive part from organic materials
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021
For Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and
bath, body and beauty products; Online cosmetic skincare consultation services; all of the aforementioned services featuring
beauty products made in whole or in substantive part from organic materials
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HPKBOYD, LLC Address HPKBOYD, LLC 61101 LARKSPUR LP, UNIT1 BEND OREGON 97702
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Prakash_1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90554806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: STRM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Flooring products, namely, hard solid vinyl coverings for floors
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Novalis Holdings Limited
- **Address**: Novalis Holdings Limited 338 Hennessy Rd., Unit F, 23/F CNT Tower, Wan Chai, HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 25788-1173

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555432 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6783523
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "LRS" displayed with shading around the letters and with stylized arcuate bars across the top and bottom of the letters.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5942372, 5913555

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Septic system maintenance services; street sweeping services; waste management, namely, waste cleaning services; compactor clean-up services; municipal solid waste clean-up services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021
For Warehouse storage services, namely, providing on-site storage of portable modular containers for use by customers; rental of waste and recycling containers, dumpsters, recycling roll-offs trailers, and waste and recycling dumpsters, semi-dump trucks, dump trailers; collection of construction and demolition waste materials in the nature of wood, asphalt, soil, concrete, glass, metal, cardboard, rigid plastic, stone and brick for recycling; collection of industrial waste in the nature of sludge, ash, sandpaper, industrial by-products for recycling; collection of commercial and residential waste in the nature of paper, cardboard, food wastes, yard wastes, plastic containers, plastic films, bottles, metal cans, metals for recycling; delivery of goods, namely, mulch delivery; recycling collection services, namely, collection of bottles and cans, plastic, paper, cardboard, metals, rubber, toner cartridges, and electronic goods for recycling; refuse collection services, namely, trash pickup services; dumpster rental services; Recycling Services, namely, rental of recycling containers, recycling roll-offs, and recycling dumpsters; municipal solid waste transfer services; compactor transport services, namely, compactor pickup services; municipal solid waste transport services; Collection of construction and demolition waste materials for recycling, namely, wood, asphalt, soil, concrete, glass, metal, cardboard, rigid plastic, stone and brick; Collection of industrial waste for recycling, namely, sludge, ash, sandpaper, industrial by-products; Collection of commercial and residential waste for recycling, namely, paper, cardboard, food wastes, yard wastes, plastic containers, plastic films, bottles, metal cans, metals
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  
First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021  
For  Rental of portable restrooms; rental of mobile restroom trailer units featuring showers, sinks, and bathrooms; rental of mobile hand-washing sinks with hot and cold water reservoirs  
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021  
For  Recycling services, namely, processing of recyclable materials in the nature of material treatment; waste management, namely, destruction of waste; and municipal solid waste treatment services  
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  
First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes  
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LAKESHORE RECYCLING SYSTEMS, LLC  Address  LAKESHORE RECYCLING SYSTEMS, LLC  
1420 W. 41st Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60609  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  DELAWARE  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0011433.0066  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MERGE IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555823 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6783524
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing and loan services in the field of wealth management, financial consulting and advising for mergers and acquisitions in the field of wealth management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skyview Partners, LLC Address Skyview Partners, LLC Suite 120 294 East Grove Lane Wayzata MINNESOTA 55391 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60670.14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRELLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90556573 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6783525
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gold; Watchbands; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Necklaces; Pearls; Precious metals and their alloys; Presentation boxes for watches; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Slap bracelets; Tie bars
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dekai Technology Limited Company Address Shenzhen Dekai Technology Limited Company Rm 803, Bldg C, Datang Times Commercial Bldg., No.2203 Meilong Avenue, Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIFAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557001 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6783526
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicon fibers for use in the manufacture of batteries; silicon fibers for use in the manufacture of lithium ion batteries; porous silicon fibers for use in the manufacture of batteries; anode materials in the nature of silicon for use in the manufacture of anodes for lithium ion batteries; anode materials in the nature of silicon for use in the manufacture of anodes for batteries; chemical anode active compositions for use in the manufacture of batteries
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 11, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unifrax I LLC Address Unifrax I LLC 600 Riverwalk Pkwy, Suite 120 Tonawanda NEW YORK 14150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57388.820

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EL PAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560444 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783527
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cutters
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EL PAMA LUXURY ACCESSORIES AND MORE, LLC Address EL PAMA LUXURY ACCESSORIES AND MORE, LLC 2128 SW151 Avenue Miramar FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STRATOSPHERE41

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560604 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783528
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Description of the Mark The mark consists of "STRATOSPHERE41" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Feb. 21, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fly Grant, LLC Address Fly Grant, LLC 4266 Roswell Road, APT F1 Atlanta GEORGIA 30342
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEBCO BMX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90563291 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6783529
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BMX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Bicycle parts, namely, frames, forks, handle bars, wheel hubs, seat post and bicycle safety pads International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Oct. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rendon, Erik Jon Address  Rendon, Erik Jon 566 1/2 W H St Colton CALIFORNIA 92324 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  146/144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GUIDANCE YOU CAN TRUST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90566183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial planning
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alliance Financial Group, Inc
- **Address**: Alliance Financial Group, Inc 1408 W Hill Road Flint MICHIGAN 48507
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90566654  Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021  Registration Number 6783531
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOGLYNESS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoos and conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Mar. 15, 2022  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Doglyness International GmbH  Address Doglyness International GmbH Siedlerstr.4 Reichersbeuern FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where GERMANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 57347
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90567376 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783532
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dennis Jarvis Address Dennis Jarvis 18th Street Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GET YOUR BARBECUE ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568507 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783533
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6046459, 6046458, 6068718 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ken's Hardwood Barbecue L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ken's Hardwood Barbecue Address Ken's Hardwood Barbecue L.L.C. 5220 E 22nd St Tucson ARIZONA 85711 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GO GO GREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570109 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783534
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue rectangle inside of which is a stylized image of a blue grocery bag out of which are sticking white stemmed fruit and vegetables that are outlined in blue with the words "Go" and "Go" across the front of the blue bag, the letter "G" against a white background, an orange letter "O" and a green letter "G" against the blue background of the grocery bag and a final orange letter "O" to the right of the bag on a white background, below which appears the word "Greens" in green lettering. The "O" letters have orange speed lines on the left side of the "O"s. The background of the mark is white.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "GREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail grocery store services featuring fruit, vegetable and pantry foods; Retail grocery store services featuring sales and home delivery services for fruit, vegetable and pantry foods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GoGo Greens, LLC
Address GoGo Greens, LLC 67 Westwood Parkway Southbridge MASSACHUSETTS 01550
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RYSE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570539 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783535
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bird in flight on an upwards angle placed adjacent to and to the left of the words "RYSE" and "HEALTH" where the word "RYSE" is aligned atop the word "HEALTH". Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare, specifically provision of medical services by a multidisciplinary team including physicians, nurse practitioners, registered nurses, registered dietitians, and licensed clinical social workers to support patients in managing chronic disease
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryse Health LLC Address Ryse Health LLC 1221 College Park Drive, Suite 116 Dover DELAWARE 19904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 090839-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CROSS RAPIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90570872</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Capital investment; Funds investment; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Equity capital investment

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Oct. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 28, 2021

- **For** Business management advice; Business management consulting; Business strategy development services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Oct. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Cross Rapids Capital LP **Composed of** Kyle Cruz, an individual United States citizen, and Cross Rapids Capital LLC, a limited liability company of Delaware

**Address** Cross Rapids Capital LP 12 East 49th Street 40th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 271076488013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CADOCA

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 90571796 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 10, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6783537 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 09, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 04, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "Cadoca" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Headphones; Spectacles; Batteries, electric; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric accumulators; Clothing for protection against accidents; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Digital photo frames; Electric sockets; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Measuring rules; Organic light-emitting diodes (OLED); Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tablet computers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Weighing machines

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 04, 2021

**In Commerce** May 04, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Shanghai Wojia Network Technology Co,Ltd

**Address** Shanghai Wojia Network Technology Co,Ltd Rm.478,Bldg.5,NO.33 Leshan Rd. Xuhui Dist. Shanghai CHINA 200000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** SF2022

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPERMAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90571802</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Distilled spirits |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 47, 49 | **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |
| **First Use** | Nov. 23, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 01, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Ansari, Ali |
| **Address** | Ansari, Ali 1207 Kenney Street  Brookshire  TEXAS  77423 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL  UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, REBECCA ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTARES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90572394
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783539
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording ANTARES with three curved bands appear at the bottom of the left leg of the first letter A.
- **Translation**: The wording ANTARES has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tires; Automobile tires; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Pneumatic tires; Solid tires; Tire repair patches; Tires for land vehicles; Tires for vehicle wheels
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZHAOQING JUNHONG CO., LTD.
- **Address**: ZHAOQING JUNHONG CO., LTD. NO.5, BAISHA ST. ZHAOQING HIGH-TECH ZONE, ZHAOQING GUANGDONG CHINA 526238
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: VM110789

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VENUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572485  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6783540
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the coined word "VENUM" in stylized
lettering. Above the word "VENUM" appears a stylized depiction of a snake head.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5320282, 5903570, 4017907 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing gloves; Hand wraps for sports use; Punching bags; Punching bags for boxing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 05, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VTEC Limited  Address VTEC Limited Office B, 21F Haven Commercial Building 6-8 Tsing Fung Street
Tin Hau  HONG KONG  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 360.28.400.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIRENEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573087 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783541
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring wire and cable assemblies and radios
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007
For wire and cable assemblies, namely, electronic control cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIRENEST LLC Address Wirenest LLC 2509 Greenway High Ridge MISSOURI 63049 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BTJ 5050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMPLITUDE RECOMMEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90574375</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783542</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "RECOMMEND" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software personalization tools for segmenting custom groups of customers, predicting behavior of custom groups of customers, and recommending content, products, and/or services to custom group of users in order to sync the segments, predictions and/or recommendations with third party software applications

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Amplitude, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly Amplitude |
| Address | Amplitude, Inc. 201 Third Street Suite 200 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | STURMAN, JOSHUA M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BIG LEBOWSKI

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90574461</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6783543</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 16, 2021 |

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Toys, games and playthings, namely, action figures and accessories therefor, manipulative games, toy figures and accessories therefor, play figures, jigsaw puzzles, pinball machines, playing cards
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2013

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Universal City Studios LLC
- **Address**: Universal City Studios LLC 100 Universal City Plaza Universal City CALIFORNIA 91608
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BIG LEBOWSKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574462 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783544
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts and tops, sweatshirts, robes, Halloween costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal City Studios LLC Address Universal City Studios LLC 100 Universal City Plaza Universal City CALIFORNIA 91608 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAKED TANJERIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574627 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783545
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TANGERINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath bombs
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oh, James Address Oh, James 509 W Doran St #4 Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5046A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LONBET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90574757
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783546
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 22, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Laundry baskets; baskets for household purposes, not of metal; all-purpose household containers; atomizers for household use; baskets for domestic use; waste paper baskets; bento boxes; bread baskets for household purposes; buckets of woven fabrics; canister sets; coffee cups; coffee mugs; compost containers for household use; containers for household or kitchen use; soap dispensers; laundry bins for domestic or household use; laundry sorters for household use; pedal bins; shampoo dispensers; toothbrush containers; storage baskets for household use; nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage for household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LONBET LTD
- **Address**: LONBET LTD 7 Bell Yard London UNITED KINGDOM WC2A 2JR
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE

---

15247
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DESTINAZIONE SUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90575876 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783547
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DESTINAZIONE SUD" in a
specialized font with "DESTINAZIONE" positioned above "SUD". A design of an arrow pointing downwards is located
below the word "SUD". Translation The English translation of "DESTINAZIONE SUD" in the mark is "destination
south".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palm Wine Holdings, LLC Address Palm Wine Holdings, LLC 48 Harbor Park Drive Port Washington
NEW YORK 11050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PA343UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TEXMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90578332</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6783548</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Distilled spirits |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits  |
| Use | Mar. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ansari, Ali |
| Address | Ansari, Ali | 1207 Kenney Street | Brookshire | TEXAS | 77423 | Legal Entity |

| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, REBECCA ANN |

---

15249
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90579268
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783549
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PROTEIN LEADER. FLAVOR RULER.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bakery goods; bakery desserts; bakery products; cookies; high protein cookies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lenny & Larry's, LLC
- **Address**: Lenny & Larry's, LLC 15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 900 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 109723-
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COMPLETE COOKIE-FIED
BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90579286</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6783550</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "BAR"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0113674/1641807 International

**Registration Number** 1641807

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Nutritional supplement energy bars; dietary and nutritional supplement formed and packaged as protein based snack bars; protein bars in the nature of nutritional supplement energy bars

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals
**First Use** Jun. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2021

**For** Bakery goods; bakery desserts; bakery products; cookies; high protein cookies; grain-based food bars; cereal based energy bars; candy bars

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods
**First Use** Jun. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lenny & Larry's, LLC **Address** Lenny & Larry's, LLC 15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 900 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 109723-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
STRIP AWAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90579813</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6783551</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Nov. 23, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"STRIP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Chemical compounds for cleaning concrete, namely, paint strippers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 11, 16</td>
<td>Paints</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name All City Landscape, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Classic Coatings Systems Inc. Address All City Landscape, Inc. 255 Citation Circle Corona CALIFORNIA 92878

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number K3299.421881

Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580343 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783552
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an open safety pin tilted at a 75-degree angle, enveloped by an open book with blank pages inside a shaded square with rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for allowing users to rate and review businesses based on inclusivity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Book Technologies LLC Address Green Book Technologies LLC 8502 Star Hollow Ln Houston TEXAS 77095 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REDWOOD PRIVATE WEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580391 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783553 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "REDWOOD" in elegant font with a redwood tree inside each of the O's, and the words "PRIVATE WEALTH" below in the same, but smaller font. Disclaimer "PRIVATE WEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, wealth management services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redwood Tax Specialists L.L.C. Address Redwood Tax Specialists L.L.C. 8504 Westmoreland Lake Drive Cornelius NORTH CAROLINA 28031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAN FRANCISCO ALIGNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90580528 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6783554
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ALIGNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clear teeth aligners
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MALDONADO MOLINA, OSCAR Address  MALDONADO MOLINA, OSCAR 1433 W MERCED AVE STE 205 WEST COVINA CALIFORNIA 91790 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CALL HIM PAPI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90580577</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6783555</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable podcasts in the field of culture, entertainment, sports and current events; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring news, commentary and information in the field of culture, entertainment, sports, and current events, distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Barstool Sports, Inc.
- **Address**: Barstool Sports, Inc. 333 7th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 08032-00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEP UP 2 LEARN START WITH
STEM AND BLOSSOM INTO SOMETHING
GREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90582050 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6783556
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design of a person in azure
walking up a set of stairs that are comprised of a design of three books in white and azure. The stylized wording, "STEP
UP" appears in grey and is outlined in black to the right of the person design. The stylized wording, "2 LEARN" appears
under the wording, "STEP UP" and to the right of the step design. The number "2" appears in black outlined in grey. The
stylized wording, "LEARN" appears in grey and outlined in black. The immediately under the foregoing is the stylized
wording, "START WITH STEM AND BLOSSOM INTO SOMETHING GREAT" in black. All other instances of white
represent the background and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) azure, BLACK, WHITE and GREY is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEARN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education online services, namely, providing online tutoring in the fields of Science, Technology, engineering,
mathematics; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring in the field of
middle and high school reform; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in
the field of Science, Technology, engineering, mathematics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lalehparvar, Iman, A Address Lalehparvar, Iman, A 545 Meridian Ave Ste D, P.O.box 59828 San Jose
CALIFORNIA 95126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCELLENCE BRAINERY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90582256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Education services, namely, providing curricula and coaching services in the field of college and career |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 03, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Linnita Hosten |
| Address | Linnita Hosten Suite 500-1249 5557 Baltimore Avenue Hyattsville MARYLAND 20781 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN LOVE ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90583435</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6783558</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting online and in person courses in the field of photography and distribution of course material in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nikk Nguyen Photo, LLC Address Nikk Nguyen Photo, LLC 111 Congress Ave. Ste 400 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001-NNguyen

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
COAL AND CANARY COAL
AND CANARY CANDLE COMPANY · EST 2014 ·
HAND POURED · SMALL BATCH ·

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90584174</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6783559</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jan. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of "COAL AND CANARY CANDLE COMPANY EST 2014 HAND POURED SMALL BATCH" in a circle with two birds on top of the circle and the wording "COAL AND CANARY" in the center.

#### Disclaimer
"CANDLE COMPANY EST 2014 HAND POURED SMALL BATCH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Candles

#### International Classes
4 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 6, 15

#### International Class Title
Lubricants and Fuels

#### First Use
Sep. 01, 2014

#### In Commerce
Sep. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
COAL AND CANARY INC.

#### Address
COAL AND CANARY INC. · 1258 Border St · Winnipeg · CANADA · R3C4L9

#### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

#### State or Country Where Organized
CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
32831.68

#### Examining Attorney
FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COAL AND CANARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90584196 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6783560
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COAL AND CANARY INC. Address COAL AND CANARY INC. 1258 Border St Winnipeg CANADA R3C4L9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32831.69

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVINCI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90586078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 25, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;DEVINCI&quot; and on top of the wording there is a diamond-shape design consisting of a pair of identical angled lines and dot in the middle thereof.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;DEVINCI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Air purifiers; air sterilizing apparatus; electric blankets not for medical purposes; electric fans for personal use; electric household dryers for shoes, gloves; electronic facial steamers; heated dispensing unit for tissues, towelettes, wipes, cloths and pads; microwavable heating pads not for medical purposes; nail drying machines for beauty salons; portable electric fans; sterilizers for toothbrushes; USB-powered desktop fans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Focus Technology Innovation Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Focus Technology Innovation Co., Ltd. #319 Building 1 Lixinhu Creative Park 1# Furui Road, Fuhai Substrict Baan Shenzhen CHINA 518103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US022536T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ECLADO LABORATORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90587907  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2021  Registration Number   6783562
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a wave comprised of six interconnecting bars
over the word "ECLADO" in fanciful font, over the word "LABORATORY".  Disclaimer  "LABORATORY"
Translation  The wording ECLADO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Foundation; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfumes; Shampoos; Beauty balm creams; Beauty masks;
Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic
soaps; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Ethereal essences; Eye liner; Eye shadow;
False eyelashes; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Hair gel; Make-up removing preparations; Nail varnish for cosmetic
purposes; Non-medicated balms for use on hair, skin, lips; Non-medicated lip balms; Skin care preparations, namely, body
balm; Solid powder for cosmetic compacts
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heo, Jae-won
Address  Heo, Jae-won  F2, 4, Daerim-ro 27-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  07413
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2217.1042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANGEL ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588143 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783563
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services, namely, raising funds to administer programs to support children, youth and families in the foster care community; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote public interest and awareness for the support of children and youth in foster care as well as their caregivers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, promoting public interest and awareness for the support of children and youth in foster care as well as their caregivers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Creating an on-line community for monthly donors for the purpose of supporting children, youth, and families in the foster care community
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STYLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589329 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6783564
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4833716

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; scarves; mittens; footwear; slippers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PENNEY IP LLC Address PENNEY IP LLC P.O. Box 10001 Dallas TEXAS 75301 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WARSPI Der

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90589482 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6783565
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Megaphones; Microphones; Pedometers; Subwoofers; Acoustic couplers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio cassette and CD players; Audio interfaces; Audio mixers; Battery chargers; Blank compact discs; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for computer keyboards; Ear buds; Earphones and headphones; Equalizers being audio apparatus; Headphones including attached lanyard; Horns for loudspeakers; Mouse pads; Portable media players; Rechargeable batteries; Reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; Sound cards; Virtual reality headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless headsets for tablet computers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 21, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GuangDong Kotion Electroacoustic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  GuangDong Kotion Electroacoustic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101, Block 1, No. 18, 2nd Road Sanjiang Industrial Zone, Hengli Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  511700 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JCFT210060US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAIA TORAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90592872 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783566 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 01, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three women's heads each wearing a headdress with the middle one wearing earrings and a necklace superimposed on a design of concentric ovals containing several branches and leaves. Beneath the design appear the stylized words "GAIA" and "TORAH" where the letter "T" forming part of the letter "G". Above the letter "T" appears a small crown design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Cosmetics; Shampoos; Beauty masks; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cream for whitening the skin; Essential oils; Ethereal oils; Hair conditioners; Hair dye; Hair waving preparations; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Skin whitening creams; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes
International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
First Use | May 05, 2022 |
In Commerce | May 05, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Y.A.D. Dynasty, Inc. |
Address | Y.A.D. Dynasty, Inc. 2882 Walnut Avenue, Suite C, Tustin Los Angeles CALIFORNIA |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | VM111076 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAIA TORAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592873 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783567
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three women's heads each wearing a
headdress with the middle one wearing earrings and a necklace superimposed on a design of concentric ovals containing
several branches and leaves. Beneath the design appear the stylized words "GAIA" and "TORAH" where the letter "T"
forming part of the letter "G". Above the letter "T" appears a small crown design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antiseptics; Germicides; Antibacterial handwashes; Calomel in the nature of a fungicide; Dietary fiber for treating
constipation; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary fiber to aid digestion;
Disinfectant soap; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Sterilizing
preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use May 05, 2022 In Commerce May 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Y.A.D. Dynasty, Inc. Address Y.A.D. Dynasty, Inc. 2882 Walnut Avenue, Suite C, Tustin Los Angeles
CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM111077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
- D.RIVING A.PPROACH
- P.UTTING GOLF DAP

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90593408
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783568
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 01, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOLF"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Cedric M Ward
- **Address**: Cedric M Ward 127 Richland court Gallatin TENNESSEE 37066
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYHOME360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593416 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783569
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ramekins; Bakeware; Bowls; Cookware, namely, pots; Dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 15, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OROSI, LLC Address OROSI, LLC 23-29 Ellington Road Fair Lawn NEW JERSEY 07410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1540.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SINISTER SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90595699 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6783570
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball and softball batting gloves; Baseball gloves; Golf gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SINISTER SPORTS LLC Address SINISTER SPORTS LLC 5392 Edger Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45239 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022361

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMMUTYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90596244</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783571</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, autoimmune diseases

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Nov. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celdara Medical, LLC Address  Celdara Medical, LLC  16 Cavendish Court  Lebanon  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03766 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZUŌ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598076 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6783572
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "ZUŌ" in stylized letters.
Translation The English translation of "ZUŌ" in the mark is "to make".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Tapers; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Candles for night lights; Christmas tree candles; Lamp wicks; Lighting fuel; Perfumed candles; Wax for lighting; Waxes being raw materials; Wicks for candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Fuyang Mingmen Artcraft Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Fuyangmingmen Artcraft Co., Ltd. Changkou Industrial Zone Econ. & Tech Dev. Zone, Fuyang Dist. Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311410 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIGHLUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598746 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783573
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; Accumulator jars; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Battery chargers; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Battery jars; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Electric accumulators; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Lithium ion batteries; Rechargeable batteries

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Highbluer Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangdong Highbluer Technology Co., Ltd Room 509-3, FL5, No. 41 Fuhua Road West District, Zhongshan City Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-220609-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)**  THE LAST PRINCE OF ATLANTIS

** Merchant Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Book and review publishing; Book loaning; Book publishing; Book rental; Booking of entertainment halls; Booking of seats for shows; Booking of seats for shows and booking of theatre tickets; Film and video film production; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video tape film production; Film distribution; Film editing; Film mastering services; Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Film rental; Film studio services; Film studios; Concert booking; Continuing public service programs in the fields of science-fiction stories, historical fiction stories, adventure fiction stories and fiction stories produced and distributed over television, satellite, film, audio, video, internet, and 3-D virtual reality media; Distribution of motion picture films; Editing of books; Electronic book rental via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Lending of books and periodicals; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Operating of film studios; Organizing events in the field of science-fiction stories, historical fiction stories, adventure fiction stories and fiction stories for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing exhibitions in the fields of science-fiction stories, historical fiction stories, adventure fiction stories and fiction stories for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing with artists and speakers festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production and distribution of monoscopic and stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and film; Production of film studies; Production of films; Production of monoscopic and/or stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and/or film; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing automated filming of sports games; Providing information and articles in the field of film, filmmaking, and entertainment via a global computer network;
Provision of information relating to distribution of television shows, motion picture film and radio shows; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film, audio and radio production; Provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; Provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service; Publication of books; Publication of books, reviews; Publication of text books; Publishing of books and reviews; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Publishing of books, magazines; Rental of film negatives; Rental of film positives; Rental of film production studios; Rental of film production studios for motion picture films and animated films; Rental of film projection equipment; Rental of films; Rental of cine-films; Rental of cinema films; Rental of electronic book readers; Rental of lighting apparatus for movie sets or film studios; Rental of motion picture films; Rental of photographic equipment; Rental of reversal film; Special effects animation services for film and video; Teleprompting services provided to film and television and corporate public speaking; Television, video and movie filming services; Theatrical booking agencies; Video tape film production

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Feb. 12, 2012  **In Commerce**  Feb. 12, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Clifton, Leonard  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA One Universe Productions, LLC  **Address**  Clifton, Leonard  8347 Blackburn Ave. #8  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90048  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL |

| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STAMINAWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600334 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783575
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical procedure to enhance or restore erectile function in men
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optimalself MD Address Optimalself MD 25 S. Laurens St Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOVING GAME PLANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90600746 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6783576
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MOVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Markers; Stickers; Adhesive packing tape for stationery or household use; Dry erase markers; Printed charts in the field of techniques and instructions for household or office relocations; Printed diagrams for outlining techniques and instructions for household or office relocations; Printed instruction sheets in the field of techniques for household or office relocations; Printed pamphlets in the field of techniques for household or office relocations
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Katherine Lucas Gomes Address  Katherine Lucas Gomes  414 Carpenteria Road  Aromas  CALIFORNIA 95004 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOALS DON'T WAIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601440 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783577
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the back of a weightlifter in silhouette lifting a
bent barbell. Below this image is the word "GOALS". Below the word "GOALS" are the words "DON'T WAIT" written
between two triangles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Enzyme dietary supplements; Enzyme preparations for medical purposes; Gummy vitamins;
Hormonal preparations; Hormones; Hormones for medical purposes; Multi-vitamin preparations; Multivitamin preparations;
Protein dietary supplements; Vitamin A preparations; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin drops; Vitamin supplements;
Vitamin tablets; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of zinc; Liquid vitamin supplements; Medicated serums for
treatment of hair; Medicated hair serums; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of zinc; Nutritional supplements in the
form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, gels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022
For Socks; Undergarments; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic
uniforms; Beanies; Hats; Hoodies; Leggings; Leggins; Padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of
athletic clothing, namely, jersey, uniform; Shirts; Short sets; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Waist belts; Waist cinchers; Sports bra
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Rodriguez, Aaron Brice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Goals Don't Wait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rodriguez, Aaron Brice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO BOX 621</td>
<td>WEST JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td>84084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90601492  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6783578
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an olive with arms and legs wearing a top hat and holding a martini glass with bubbles rising from the glass. The olive's shadow is on the ground.  Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing on-line reviews of restaurants and eateries; providing reviews of restaurants and eateries
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Dec. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Tipsy Olive, LLC  Address  The Tipsy Olive, LLC  5060 North Fruit Avenue, Suite 101  Fresno  CALIFORNIA  93710  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  THETIP-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ON BELAY HEALTH SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602733 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783579
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized blue and teal mountain design followed by a vertical blue line followed by the wording "ON BELAY" in stylized teal font above the wording "HEALTH SOLUTIONS" in stylized blue font, all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, teal, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care utilization and review services; Administering discount group purchasing programs, namely, negotiating contracts with providers of health insurance to enable participant members of health care provider groups to obtain discounts on the purchase of their goods or services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and marketing services; Business services provided to a network of health care providers, namely, the negotiation and execution of contracts with health care payors; Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices; Managed care services, namely, electronic processing of health care information; Negotiation of business contracts for others; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of health care; Requesting health care provider privileges from health care institutions on behalf of physicians and health care providers; Medical claims management services, namely, receiving, data entering, and re-pricing of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020
For Health care services, namely, disease management programs; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Advisory services relating to health care; Consultancy services relating to health care; Health care services offered through a network of health care providers on a contract basis; Providing health care information in the nature of clinical insights to assist health care physicians in the provision of health care services to their patients; Multi-disciplinary, integrative, outpatient health care delivery and medical consultations; Providing in-person holistic health care services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  On Belay Health Solutions LLC  **Address**  On Belay Health Solutions LLC  360 Merrimack St, STE 100 Lawrence  MASSACHUSETTS  01843

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HWASTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602758 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783580
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "hwastex" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pantyhose; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Searves; Shawls; Socks; Stockings; Swimsuits; Tees- shirts; Underwear; Bathing suits; Bodies being underclothing; Neck scarves; Teddies being underclothing; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Mufflers as neck scarves; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEN JUNJIE Address SHEN JUNJIE No.21, Lvjiamuqiao Caojing Village, Gaoqiao Street Tongxiang, Zhejiang CHINA 314500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MEXICAN MOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90604917</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783581</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Salsa
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mexican Mom LLC
- **Address**: Mexican Mom LLC 90 W Horizon Ridge Pl Spring TX 77381
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VETIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605294 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783582
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market analysis and research services; Market research consultation; Marketing consultation in the field of vetting and verifying brands and buyers.; Marketing consulting; Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of consumer goods; Marketing services in the nature of vetting brands and buyers; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business services, namely, registering, screening and verifying the credentials of third-party vendors, suppliers and contractors on behalf of others; Concept and brand development in the vetting brands and buyers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2022 In Commerce May 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKU CANDY, INC. Address SKU CANDY, INC. 1201 3RD AVE, SUITE 2200, SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEFF140TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90605852</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6783583</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of rectangles in various sizes and vertical lines stacked into 3 rows with the middle row slightly longer than the top and bottom row.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Surgical masks; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Face masks for use by health care providers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Face masks for use by dental care providers; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Medical gowns; Patient examination gowns; Surgical gowns |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2022 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD. |
| Address | CHINA SURGICAL DRESSINGS CENTER CO., LTD. NO.21, LN. 424, SEC. 6, ZHANGNAN RD., CHANGHUA CITY, CHANGHUA COUNTY TAIWAN 50080 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5904/1291TUS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
**TM 13461**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SKILCUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90605890</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783584</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Ventilation hoods for stoves

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

For Unfitted tarps for general use, namely, covering swimming pools, covering patio enclosures, greenhouses, and agricultural use

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

For Metal pipes and metal fittings therefor

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Arc and Grind Inc Address Arc and Grind Inc 41658 Ivy St., Unit 102 Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92562
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number L540664670

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HANDY HOLSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609002 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783585
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOLSTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases, holders, and protective covers specially adapted for use with cell phones and personal electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naar Boven Corporation Address Naar Boven Corporation 3511 Silverside Road, Suite 105 Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0133599

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RAWLISTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610070 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783586
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized elements "RAWLISTIC". Inside
the letter "R", there is a silhouette of a dog. Inside the letter "A", a horizontal line is replaced with a heart symbol.
Underneath the letter "W", there are two small three circles end of the letter. Above the letter "W", there is an incomplete
circle. Inside the incomplete circle, there are sketches creating dog and cat silhouettes. There is a small heart symbol
between the dog and cats' head. Translation The wording "RAWLISTIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fodder; Animal foodstuffs; Animal litter; Aromatic sand being litter for pets; Chopped straw for animal bedding; Dog
biscuits; Edible chews for animals; Litter peat; Pet food; Sanded paper being litter for pets
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural
Products First Use Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petner Group Ltd. Address Petner Group Ltd. 3102 - 2388 Madison Ave Burnaby BC V5C 0K8
Burnaby CANADA V5C0K8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEBURROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610375 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783587
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KEBURROS" in stylized letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food preparation services; restaurant services; serving food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 06, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke Burros S.A. de C.V. Address Ke Burros S.A. de C.V. Villa Satelite Luis Donaldo Colosio 3 413 Hermosillo, Sonora MEXICO 83200 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GUE2106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610635 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783588
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billing services; Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase electricity and renewable energy from various energy providers; Provision of online shopping website and electricity brokerage services to customers of electricity services to shop from among a variety of energy plans, namely, online retail energy provider services that allow customers to purchase electricity as part of a competitive retail energy market; Providing a website featuring information and tools to help electricity shoppers choose from a selection of electricity companies and electricity plans, using advanced plan comparison functions, usage calculators and recommendations engines to help customers select an electricity plan, namely, online retail energy provider services that allow customers to purchase electricity as part of a competitive retail energy market
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everything Energy LLC Address Everything Energy LLC 910 Louisiana, #16058A Houston TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NRGE005US
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L

15293
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ESALTARE DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90611728 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6783589
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DESIGNS" Translation
The English translation of "ESALTARE" in the mark is "TO EXTOL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use
May 07, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Esaltare Designs, LLC Address  Esaltare Designs, LLC 3605 Sandy Plains Road #260 Marietta GEORGIA 30066 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612633 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6783590
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking; banking and financial services, namely, electronic remote check depositing services, providing online checking and savings accounts, money lending; banking services for businesses; online banking services; electronic banking via a global computer network; payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; issuing credit cards; providing electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; electronic credit card transaction processing; providing information in the field of finance; banking and financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021
For Downloadable computer communications software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business; magnetic coded cards for use in financial transactions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guava Lending Inc. Address Guava Lending Inc. 335 Madison Ave., Floor 3 New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEAVYWEIGHT WASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90615292 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6783591
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 04, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WASTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Garbage trucks; Dump trucks; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021
For  Transport and storage of waste; Waste process and waste management, namely, trash transport and hauling; Junk, trash and debris removal; Trash services, namely, rental of dumpsters
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021
For  Commercial waste containers of metal; Dumpsters, namely, metal containers for receiving, transporting and dumping waste materials
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heavyweight Waste Franchise Partners, LLC Address  Heavyweight Waste Franchise Partners, LLC C 17437 Carey Road, Suite 164 Westfield INDIANA 46074 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** MORNING IN AMERICA

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90616306</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6783592</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information.
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Nexstar Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** FORMERLY Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc. **Address**: Nexstar Inc. Suite 700 545 E. John Carpenter Freeway Irving TEXAS 75062 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
TM 13470 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKAVENGERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618195 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783593
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0114398/1641227 International Registration Number 1641227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKAVENGERZ, INC. Address SKAVENGERZ, INC. 1015 East 2650 North 1015 EAST 2650 NORTH Ogden UTAH 84414 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7852.SKAV.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RAEKI RX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619571 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783594
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of lotus flower with black leaves outlined in gold atop a green leaf that has gold veins and is outlined in gold, with a teal and white crystal outlined in gold and a purple, pink, blue and white crystal outlined in gold to the left side of the flower, and the wording "RAEKI" in black script, with a diagonal black slash through the extended end of the "R" to form the "Rx" symbol. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green, purple, teal, gold, pink, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin cleansers; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin toners; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Eye cream; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin soap; Beauty serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAEKIRX, LLC Address RAEKIRX, LLC 380 Knollwood St Suite 171H Winston Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
KENZEL KHALANI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90619784 |
| Registration Number | 6783595 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 01, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 26, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pants; Socks; Jackets; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat pants; Track jackets; Track pants; Hats; Jeans; Underwear; Blue jeans; Briefs as underwear; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Ladies' underwear; Men's underwear; Women's underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kineisha Bradley
- **Address**: Kineisha Bradley 2705 n parker ave  INDIANAPOLIS  INDIANA  46218
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinng Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VERSA WASH WASH JOCKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624251 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783596
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording VERSA WASH WASH JOCKEY with a stylized wave of water below and to the left of the wording. Disclaimer "WASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle washing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Versa Wash LLC Address Versa Wash LLC 3700 Melissa Cove Alexander ARKANSAS 72002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PORTRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624531 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783597
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall coverings of textile; Non-textile wall coverings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

For Wall decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanus, Rocio P. Address Tanus, Rocio P. 1709 E Pike Blvd Weslaco TEXAS 78599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RTAN-TM2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** A PARTNER YOU CAN DEPEND ON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624707</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783598</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance, insurance claims administration in the fields of risk management, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, health and property insurance, consulting and information concerning insurance; insurance underwriting consultation and services for all types of insurance; fixed asset appraisals for insurance claims of real estate and personal property; investment management of member's assets; providing a website that provides members with information related to financial risk management, insurance, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, and unemployment compensation

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
**First Use** May 26, 2021 **In Commerce** May 26, 2021

**For** Printed educational materials, brochures, newsletters and books in the fields of insurance, self insured risk pooling, health and wellness programs, unemployment compensation, human resources, parks and recreation safety and risk management

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use** May 26, 2021 **In Commerce** May 26, 2021

**For** Providing training courses, seminars and workshops, related to risk management, insurance, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, health and wellness programs, unemployment compensation, human resource, parks and recreation safety and risk management; providing training courses, seminars, workshops on health and safety; providing a website that provides members with information related to training in the fields of risk management, insurance, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, health and wellness programs, unemployment compensation, human resource, parks and recreation safety and risk management
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  
First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021  

For  Providing a website that provides members with information related to human resource management

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  
First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021  

For  Providing a website that provides members with information related to legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, and parks and recreation safety and security risk management

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  
First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021  

For  Providing a website that provides members with information related to health and wellness programs

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Park District Risk Management Agency  Address  Park District Risk Management Agency  2033 Burlington Avenue  Lisle  ILLINOIS  60532  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  3071-T6US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
TM 13476 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624712 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783599
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval leaning to the left with an arch running across the middle. There is a curved shape on the left side of the oval and a shape like an upside down v on the right side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance, insurance claims administration in the fields of risk management, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, health and property insurance, consulting and information concerning insurance; insurance underwriting consultation and services for all types of insurance; fixed asset appraisals for insurance claims of real estate and personal property; investment management of member's assets; providing a website that provides members with information related to financial risk management, insurance, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, and unemployment compensation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021
For Printed educational materials, brochures, newsletters and books in the fields of insurance, self insured risk pooling, health and wellness programs, unemployment compensation, human resources, parks and recreation safety and risk management
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021
For Providing training courses, seminars and workshops, related to risk management, insurance, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, health and wellness programs, unemployment compensation, human resource, parks and recreation safety and risk management; providing training courses, seminars, workshops on health and safety; providing a website that provides members with information related to training in the fields of
risk management, insurance, self insured risk pooling, multi line insurance, legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, health and wellness programs, unemployment compensation, human resource, parks and recreation safety and risk management

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
**First Use** May 26, 2021  **In Commerce** May 26, 2021
**For** Providing a website that provides members with information related to human resource management

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
**First Use** May 26, 2021  **In Commerce** May 26, 2021
**For** Providing a website that provides members with information related to legal risk management, legal defense and loss control, and parks and recreation safety and security risk management

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
**First Use** May 26, 2021  **In Commerce** May 26, 2021
**For** Providing a website that provides members with information related to health and wellness programs

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**First Use** May 26, 2021  **In Commerce** May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Park District Risk Management Agency **Address** Park District Risk Management Agency  2033 Burlington Avenue Lisle ILLINOIS  60532 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 3071-T5US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC

15306
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOUR EYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624924 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783600
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4717305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs and motion pictures in the field of comedy, drama, and thriller rendered through broadcast television, cable television, the Internet, electronic communications networks, and wireless communication networks; entertainment, namely, production of television shows; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 29, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Four Eyes Entertainment, LLC Address Four Eyes Entertainment, LLC 2381 Rosecrans Ave, Suite 350 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4EYES-202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOLIKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625306 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783601
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multicookers; Spotlights; Decorative water fountains; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Floor lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Luminous house numbers; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Wall lights; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun Furong Address Sun Furong No. 2801, Unit 1, Building 2 Shanhe Impression, No.4, Xincheng Avenue Dongguan CHINA 523000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B

15308
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRULY ON DECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625559 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783602
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5210329, 5853233, 6171299 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boston Beer Corporation Address Boston Beer Corporation 1 Design Center Place, Suite 850 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 15 STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625644 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783603
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized number "15" appearing next to the stylized word "STARS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 10, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honest Black LLC Address Honest Black LLC 417 Washington Street Columbus INDIANA 47201
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 970079.36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

#### Mark Literal(s)
15 STARS 1795

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90625648
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783604
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 04, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 01, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a bottle top with the stylized number "15" appearing next to the stylized word "STARS" appearing above an image of an eagle perched on a rock appearing above the stylized number "1795". Eight stars appear on the left side of the image of an eagle and seven stars appears on the right. All of the foregoing is in the color silver. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, namely, whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Honest Black LLC
- **Address**: Honest Black LLC 417 Washington Street Columbus INDIANA 47201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 970079.37

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REGENX1

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625813
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783605
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 04, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 01, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "REGENX1" where the 1 is inside a shaded circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5945078

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Street sweepers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Elgin Sweeper Company
- **Address**: Elgin Sweeper Company
  - 1300 West Bartlett Road
  - Elgin, ILLINOIS 60120
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCUBA FUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625883 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783606
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer 'SCUBA'

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name fisher, benjamin Address fisher, benjamin 2905 glen rae st austin TEXAS 78702 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of two curved lines meeting at a point from the top, and connecting in the middle turning into two points at the bottom unconnected.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Baseball caps
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Dec. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Regier, Britain |
| Address | Regier, Britain 22365 Cedar Ridge Rd Edmond OKLAHOMA 73025 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 19971136 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

**Examining Attorney:** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ON THE GO PHOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626596 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783608
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOTO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Mar. 20, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Braggs III Address Robert Braggs III 99 Blair Ally SW Apartment W-354 Washington  D.C.
20024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANVIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628823 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783609
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6240682, 6309101, 5882162 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheelbarrows
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Depot Product Authority, LLC Address Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALARADO BISCUIT COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90632883 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783610 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Mar. 01, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 26, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "BISCUIT COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Providing of food and drink

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Aug. 27, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Thomas, Brian Lee
- Address: Thomas, Brian Lee 214 Dry Mesa Drive Grand Junction COLORADO 81503
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: Alarado ITU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ALLIES OF HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90634125  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6783611
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5124760, 5129488

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shampoos; Hair conditioners; Hair masks; Hair styling preparations; Hair tonics; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for hair; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 15, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allies Group Ptd. Ltd.  Address  Allies Group Ptd. Ltd.  1 Coleman Street, #10-06  Singapore  SINGAPORE  179803  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAMARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634152 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783612
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried dates, tahini, halva, pressed date paste
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamonds Trading Company, LLC Address Diamonds Trading Company, LLC 2709 Peterboro Road West Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48323 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN
Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUPGUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634648 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783613
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in financial management for conducting tracking and reporting of savings, expenses, and transfers of money, projecting financial goal completion timelines, identifying savings opportunities, editing and storing financial goals and sacrifices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeremy's Awesome Address Jeremy's Awesome 1132 Highlands Dr Eagle Point OREGON 97524
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOWERBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634691 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783614
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond design made up of four trapezoids with a circle in the middle and the word "TOWERBALL" to the right of the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment sold as a unit for playing toss games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CALIBER GAMES LLC Address CALIBER GAMES LLC 4653 NALL ROAD FARMERS BRANCH TEXAS 75244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TWBL002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90635446</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6783615</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** SUNSHINE BREAKFAST BAR
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer:** "BREAKFAST BAR"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Restaurant services
- **International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use:** Mar. 23, 2022
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 23, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** JBDM Trust, LLC
- **Address:** JBDM Trust, LLC 34096 N. 87th Way Scottsdale ARIZONA 85266
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ARIZONA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** J189 001TM
- **Examining Attorney:** CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOFT SLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636688 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783616
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental floss; Dental flossers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 07, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brightworks Products Inc. Address Brightworks Products Inc. Suite 950 919 North Market Street Wilmington DE DELAWARE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85666.100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPAR FUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90638630 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number   6783617
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "Spar Fuel" k with a partial
single line outline of each letter, "Spar" is positioned above "Fuel" with a small lightning bolt inside the letter R.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rental of portable or stationary battery chargers for cell phones, computers and cars
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material
Treatment First Use  Jan. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spar Fuel Corp Address  Spar Fuel Corp 9721 Nw 6 Lane  Miami FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CURTAINMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90638667 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783618
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring on-line, non-downloadable software that enables users to manage and track compliance
requirements of cubicle curtains
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Dec. 13, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linenmaster, LLC Address Linenmaster, LLC 601 21st St, Suite 300 Vero Beach FLORIDA 32960
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67354-208961

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIDGET FUN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639190 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783619
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIDGET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fidget toys; mechanical toys; mechanical educational toys; mechanical sensory toys; stress relief exercise toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DGL Group, Ltd. Address DGL Group, Ltd. 195 Raritan Center Parkway Edison NEW JERSEY 08837
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DGL 11079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KG KIRKLAND GROUP
CONSULTING YOUR PARTNERS IN SUCCESS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90642341 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6783620
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of capital KG underlined and Then full name
Kirkland Group Consulting under it. And under that "Your Partners in Success". Disclaimer "GROUP CONSULTING"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeremiah Kirkland,
whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Business consultation; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Kirkland Group Consulting LLC Address Kirkland Group Consulting LLC 1301 Cryer Avenue
Cincinnati OHIO 45208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
OHIO

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DANGER CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90642353</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Beanies; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Sandals; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Button down shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Tank tops

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sahagun, Glenn
- **Address**: Sahagun, Glenn 1905 Houghtailing St Honolulu HAWAII 96817
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LE PÂTISSIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90642612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LE PÂTISSIER" in the mark is the "pastry chef".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cigars
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Crowned Heads, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Crowned Heads, LLC 748 Freeland Station Rd. Nashville TENNESSEE 37228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>326.16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GARTNER, JOHN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 13500 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLORFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644230 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783623
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yarn

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Yarn, Inc. Address Universal Yarn, Inc. 5991 Caldwell Park Drive Harrisburg NORTH CAROLINA 28075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 043759/09253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
TRUSTED FOODS BECAUSE
LIFE IS BETTER DONE RIGHT!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90646918</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a depiction of fields with two plants at the right underneath a rising sun. Beneath the image is a solid banner with the wording "TRUSTED Foods" on top of the wording "Because life is better done right!". Disclaimer | "FOODS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Foods, namely, naturally grown meats

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use** Apr. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** TRUSTED Foods **Composed of** Larry Good, a citizen of United States **Address** TRUSTED Foods 48103 Deerfield Ave  Baring  MISSOURI  63531 **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner** SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PINNACOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90647651 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6783625
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PINNACOLO", in which the "A" is rendered as a stylized wood-fired oven with a flame inside it. Translation The English translation of "PINNACOLO" in the mark is "PINNACLE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas cooking ovens for household purposes; Wood fired ovens for cooking
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fire One Up Sales Inc. Address Fire One Up Sales Inc. 1660 Caille Ave. Bell River, ON CANADA N0R1A0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SANTA CLAUS OLD MAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90648878 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6783626
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "OLD MAID"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5342682, 6181569

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Card games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AZGameco Holdings LLC Address  AZGameco Holdings LLC  6558 E 6th St  Scottsdale  ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SANTA CLAUS CHARADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648880 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783627
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARADES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5342682, 6181569

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AZGameco Holdings LLC Address AZGameco Holdings LLC 6558 E 6th St Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIND&MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649375 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783628
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Bicycle lights; Electric flashlights; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Lamp mantles; Lamp shades; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Motorcycle lights; Taillights for vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zongyu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zongyu Technology Co., Ltd. Xintian Community, Guanhu St., Longhua, 205, No. 24-1, Xinfeng Industrial Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023903T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIND&MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649376 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783629
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle horns; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Direction signals for vehicles; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zongyu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zongyu Technology Co., Ltd. Xintian Community, Guanhu St., Longhua, 205, No. 24-1, Xinfeng Industrial Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023904T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
Modern Gifting

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MODERN GIFTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649720 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021
Registration Number 6783630
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer "GIFTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic or paper envelopes for merchandise packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baldonado, Jeanette Mae Address Baldonado, Jeanette Mae 1028 Newington Street Duarte
CALIFORNIA 91010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THEODORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Stringed musical instruments |
| **International Classes** | 15 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 21, 36 |
| **International Class Title** | Musical Instruments |
| **First Use** | Mar. 18, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 18, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Gibson Brands, Inc. |
| **Address** | Gibson Brands, Inc. 209 10th Ave S, Suite 460 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BETTPACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90651105  Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6783632
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BETTPACK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photo-engravings; Boxes of paper; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Gift wrapping ribbons of paper; Kraft paper; Merchandise bags; Office stationery; Oilproof paper; Paper bags; Paper envelopes for packaging; Paper gift tags; Paper Halloween decorations; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Printed greeting cards; Textile gift bags for wine; Tissue paper; Waterproof paper; Works of art made of paper; Wrapping paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Mar. 30, 2022  In Commerce Mar. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORWARDEDPACK INDUSTRIAL LIMITED  Address FORWARDEDPACK INDUSTRIAL LIMITED FLAT/RM A 12/F ZJ 300 300 LOCKHART ROAD WAN CHAI HONGKONG CHINA 999077  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S NICE TO BE NOTICED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90651438</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783633</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Legal administration of class action notices and class action notice plans, namely, preparing and developing class action notices and class action notice plans |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JND HOLDINGS LLC |
| Address | JND HOLDINGS LLC 2727 Western Avenue Suite 200 Seattle WASHINGTON 98121 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 112755-2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examinee Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CE CARNAHAN EVANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90651480 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6783634
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CE" stylized above the words "CARNAHAN EVANS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carnahan Evans PC Address Carnahan Evans PC 2805 S. Ingram Mill Road Springfield MISSOURI 65804 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ASTROGLIDE SATISFY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90651540</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Personal lubricants; Personal sexual lubricants; Silicone-based personal lubricants; Water-based personal lubricants

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 05, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: BIOFILM IP, LLC
- **Address**: BIOFILM IP, LLC 990 Ironwood Drive Minden NEVADA 89423
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S

---

15342
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GRAMPAPI.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90653302  Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6783636
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring promotional items for branding purposes and private label and third party merchandise in the nature of bags, stickers, coffee mugs, cups, water bottles, insulated beverage containers, flying discs, lanyards, key chains, face masks, umbrellas, pens and vape pens, and not including clothing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Josh Johnson  Address  Josh Johnson  4712 East 2nd Street, #924  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90803
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4698.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FUNBOX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0118253/1644790 International Registration Number 1644790

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** amusement centers; entertainment and recreational services, namely, providing indoor and outdoor parks featuring bounce houses and other inflatables; museums for taking selfies for children and young adults
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hallier Investments, LLC
- **Address**: 2510 East Sunset Road, Suite 5-400 Las Vegas, NEVADA 89120
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4513.3.009
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LISTENOLOGY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Printed book series on horses; Printed book series on horseback riding; Printed book series on horse riding; Printed workbooks on horses; Printed workbooks on horseback riding
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** Apr. 18, 2022
- **In Commerce** Apr. 18, 2022
- **For** Educational services, namely, providing online instruction, in particular courses and lessons in horses and horse training and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing educational horse training information in the field of horse riding; Providing educational courses of instruction in the field of horse riding and horses in general; Providing non-downloadable online resources in the nature of video and audio recordings and coursework in the nature of workbooks and books in the field of horse riding
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Mar. 18, 2022
- **In Commerce** Mar. 18, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Design Font Apps Ltd
- **Address**: Design Font Apps Ltd
- St. Galls House, St. Gall Gardens South
- Milltown, Dublin 14
- IRELAND
- **D14Y882**: Legal Entity
- **private limited company**
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2010177
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUSOME GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659968 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6783639
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A circle with four puzzle pieces that make the silhouette of a bald head with the piece of the face slightly separated from the rest of the pieces, with the words AUSOME GENIUS directly below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting awareness of parenting autistic children to the community; Association services, namely, promoting awareness of autistic children to the community
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loriel Pinckney Address Loriel Pinckney Apt 108 3 Bella Vista Drive Middletown NEW YORK 10940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLY PUTT'S PANCAKES

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PANCAKES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pancake mixes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Puttie's Silver Plate, LLC
- **Address**: Puttie's Silver Plate, LLC 5100 Wilshire Blvd. Apt 426 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASHLY & SAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661783 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6783641
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans; Pants; Shorts; Trousers; Dresses; Hoodies; Leggings; Shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Fur jackets; Long jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOHO APPAREL GROUP INC. Address SOHO APPAREL GROUP INC. 15025 Proctor Ave. City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662006 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6783642
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2061593, 2276352, 2354092 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Easy Spirit LLC Address Easy Spirit LLC 777 W. Putnam Avenue Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63341-190

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EMOVE EASY SPIRIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;EMOVE&quot; in stylized font and the words &quot;EASY SPIRIT&quot; in stylized font below it with a wavy line between &quot;EASY&quot; and &quot;SPIRIT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 2061593, 2276352, 2354092 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Footwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Easy Spirit LLC |
| **Address** | Easy Spirit LLC 777 W. Putnam Avenue Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 63341-191 |
| **Examining Attorney** | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  RACE DAY MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90664359  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2021  Registration Number   6783644
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MORTGAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mortgage financing and lending services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Sep. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Race Day Mortgage, Inc.  Address  Race Day Mortgage, Inc.  420 Third Ave.  Gallipolis  OHIO  45631
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  011769-11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) C LEVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665162 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783645
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated sun care preparations; Sun block preparations; Sun screen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silex Skincare LLC Address Silex Skincare LLC 6051 Hardwood Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3572.504
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAYOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665193 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783646
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated sun care preparations; Sun block preparations; Sun screen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silex Skincare LLC Address Silex Skincare LLC 6051 Hardwood Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3572.505

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXSPERY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90672523
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783647
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 22, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Exspery has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower lei which features a flashing shot glass and attachments for mini alcohol bottles; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers; Wreaths of artificial flowers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wenzhou City Yingguang Packaging Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Wenzhou City Yingguang Packaging Co., Ltd. No.73, Chaoyang Road Qianku Town, Cangnan County Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325804
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: KZTON

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MOVE AT THE SPEED OF SOUND DATA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90673933</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, submission, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2021 |

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking and analyzing healthcare quality and patient safety |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | May 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | American Data Network LLC |
| Address | American Data Network LLC  Searcy Building, Suite 300  10809 Executive Center Dr  Little Rock  ARKANSAS  72211 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PENDLETON, CAROLYN A |
TM 13526
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LBG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90675028  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2021  Registration Number  6783649
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gabriella Edwards, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyelash extensions; False eyelashes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 02, 2022  In Commerce  May 02, 2022

For  Eyelash extension services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  May 02, 2022  In Commerce  May 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gabriella Edwards  Address  Gabriella Edwards  1055 Cetronia Rd, P4  Breinigsville  PENNSYLVANIA 18031  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L541934538

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BADGE OF COURAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675471 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783650
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited Address Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited Quadrant House 4 Thomas More Square London UNITED KINGDOM E1W1YW Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442012508002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90675474</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited |
| Address | Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited Quadrant House 4 Thomas More Square London UNITED KINGDOM E1W1YW |
| Legal Entity | private limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 442012508001 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | GARCIA, CLAUDIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NINEGOTENGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675654 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783652
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ninegotengo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; dolls; flying discs; jigsaw puzzles; novelty plush toys for parties; parlour games; pet toys; play balloons; plush toys; plush toys with attached comfort blanket; stuffed toys; teddy bears; toy figures; toy models; toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cangnan County Hengjin Textile Co., Ltd. Address Cangnan County Hengjin Textile Co., Ltd. No. 25, Nanbei’ao Village Wangli Town, Cangnan County Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325804 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INHERIT THE MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678835  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6783653
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable education services, namely, providing music education in the nature of classes, live performances, workshops, lecture presentations, exhibitions, conferences, instruction and training to students in schools via partnerships between companies and organizations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anonymous, LLC  Address Anonymous, LLC 23091 Mill Creek Dr. Laguna Hills CALIFORNIA 92653  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 590.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNOCODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679442 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783654
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B-EPIC WORLDWIDE, LLC Address B-EPIC WORLDWIDE, LLC 3075 N FAIRFIELD RD. LAYTON UTAH 84041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  KNIGHT'S EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90680793  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6783655
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0115142/1626494  International Registration Number  1626494

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for playing games
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIGHTFOX GAMES, INC.  Address  LIGHTFOX GAMES, INC.  107 Spring St.  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98104  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  134097-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAGE ST. SOUND LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680994  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6783656
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SOUND LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recording studio services; Recording studios; Sound recording studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 04, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Page St. Sound Lab LLC  Address Page St. Sound Lab LLC 1319 NW Slocum Way Portland OREGON 97229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NRA DAY LEARN·
EXPERIENCE· SHARE - GROW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90683382</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;NRA&quot; inside a rectangle with a shooting target on the rectangle's left side and a shooting target on its right side. Below the rectangle is the word &quot;DAY&quot; with two concentric circles on its left side and two concentric circles on its right side, all inside of a stylized banner. A single-line design of a polygon is positioned behind the rectangle, banner, and shooting targets. Below the aforementioned elements are the words &quot;LEARN · EXPERIENCE · SHARE · GROW&quot;. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;DAY&quot; AND &quot;LEARN&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing educational programs, training, competitions, and events in the fields of shooting sports, hunting, firearm use and safety</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>National Rifle Association of America</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>National Rifle Association of America 11250 Waples Mill Road Fairfax VIRGINIA 22030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 4960-135TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NITKIN, DINISHA F |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HJM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90683650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HJM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 29, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jinhua Hibo Technology Ltd.
- **Address**: Jinhua Hibo Technology Ltd. Room No. 8612, Building No. 1 Xiandai Cheng, Wucheng District Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 175SA.046UST
- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CARBMASTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90684114</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4504497, 3069064

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bread; buns
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Kroger Co. of Michigan
- **Address**: The Kroger Co. of Michigan 40399 Grand River Avenue Novi MICHIGAN 48375
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 61148-561313

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
TRUCK PUSHER

Mark Literal(s) TRUCK PUSHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684118 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6783660 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRUCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software, namely, software for use in the trucking and hauling industry that enables the user to track truck locations, view active delivery quantities, check driver statuses, dispatch and message individual drivers or groups of drivers and access delivery reports International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conveyabull, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Conveyabull, Inc. Address Conveyabull, Inc. 2245 West Koch St Suite C Bozeman MONTANA 59718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALIGNERWHITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90685112  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 30, 2021  **Registration Number** 6783661
**Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 21, 2021
**Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 16, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Cleaning preparations for dental appliances, night guards, retainers, splints, aligners, and snoring and sleep apnea devices
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Feb. 2022  **In Commerce** Feb. 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Everbrands, Inc.  **Address** Everbrands, Inc. 401 N. Oak St. Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90302  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** FLOR-0032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTERCONNEQUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686380 Application Filing Date May 02, 2021 Registration Number 6783662
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three mortarboard graduation caps, the middle cap appearing equidistant from yet slightly lower than the caps on the left and right. The three mortarboard graduation caps appear above the stylized wording "INTERCONNEQUITY". The stylized wording "INTERCONN" appears in white lettering with a grayscale border; "EQUITY" appears in stylized grayscale lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications in the nature of curriculums, lesson plans, book lists, workbooks, journaling prompts, group discussion guides, and journals focused on professional development for educational leaders and aspiring leaders, school principals, superintendents, and educational chief financial officers, understanding and strategically navigating educational budget and financial systems, demystifying and establishing familiarity with budget and financial management within educational agencies, providing tools to understand, create, assess, and strategically plan an educational budget, designing strategy to understand and create plans that align with government-wide budgetary regulations, and developing internal policies and procedures to enhance budget and financial equity in education


For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online training, teaching, learning instruction, symposia, conferences, and educational programs focused on demystifying budget and financial management in education and advocacy for budget and financial equity in education; providing education and entertainment services, namely, content in the nature of online-journals being blogs, audio and video interviews, and podcasts focused on understanding and strategically navigating educational budget and financial systems, demystifying and establishing familiarity with budget and financial management within educational and education-related agencies, providing tools to understand, create, assess, and strategically plan educational budgets, designing strategy to understand and create plans that align with government-wide budgetary regulations, and developing internal policies and procedures to enhance budget and financial equity in education; and Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, coaching sessions, subscription based-online sessions, workshops
and panel discussions, speaking engagements, podcasts, online non-downloadable magazine interviews, and ongoing television and radio shows in the fields of budget and financial advocacy, budget and financial process strategy and implementation, and professional development for educational leaders and aspiring leaders, school principals, superintendents, and educational chief financial officers.

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**  Feb. 04, 2022  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 04, 2022  
**For**  Business consultation services focused on internal budget and financial management, education, strategy, and budget implementation for educational leaders, aspiring leaders, and officers in education; Business consultation services, namely, providing expertise, support, and strategic guidance in the fields of budget and financial advocacy, budget and financial education, liaising between different educational departments, units, and subdivisions, and liaising between systems, and teams in pursuit of successfully implementing educational budget and financial strategies and budgetary plans; Business consultation services, namely, providing expertise, support, and strategic guidance in the fields of educational budgetary strategy, implementation, and planning; Business consultation services focused on understanding and strategically navigating educational budget and financial systems, demystifying and establishing familiarity with budget and financial management within educational agencies, providing tools to understand, create, assess, and strategically plan an educational budget, designing strategy to understand and create plans that align with government-wide budgetary regulations, and developing policies and procedures to enhance budget and financial equity in education; and promoting public awareness of budget and financial equity in education, demystifying budget and financial management in education, and advocacy for budget and financial equity in education; all of the foregoing excluding business networking services.

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Feb. 04, 2022  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 04, 2022  
**For**  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of curriculums, books, booklets, workbooks, and journals focused on professional development for educational leaders and aspiring leaders, school principals, superintendents, and educational chief financial officers, understanding and strategically navigating educational budget and financial systems, demystifying and establishing familiarity with budget and financial management within educational agencies, providing tools to understand, create, assess, and strategically plan an educational budget, designing strategy to understand and create plans that align with government-wide budgetary regulations, and developing internal policies and procedures to enhance budget and financial equity in education.

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  Feb. 04, 2022  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 04, 2022  

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Luz T. Cázares  
**Address**  Luz T. Cázares  1892 Dawnelle Way  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95835  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 19 2015 BLOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90687563 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021
Registration Number 6783663
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a ground bush with outlined details as well as detail in the bush of leaves; a golf pin is in front of the bush with the number "19" written on the flag; under the bush and the pin is the stylized wording "BLOC"; above the stylized wording "BLOC" appears the stylized numbering "2015" which is separated by the flag pole; all of the foregoing appears on a shaded background. Disclaimer "2015"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes
22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACRK Capital LLC
Address ACRK Capital LLC 48 Lawrence Rd Hyde Park NEW YORK 12538
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) APRIL'S CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688634 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783664
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARK, BOKYOUNG Address PARK, BOKYOUNG 404, 8, Yangcheon-ro 63-gil, Gangseo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07546 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Aprils11KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90689148
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783665
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 12, 2022

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: GRIN BY GRIN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Canvas bags for storage of food
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 06, 2022

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: PARK, JISUN
- **Address**: PARK, JISUN 110-2002, 90, Opaesan-ro, Seongbuk-gu, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 02741
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Grinby22KrUs

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
TM 13543

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JULY 5, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FREE AGENT OUTFITTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90689682  Application Filing Date May 04, 2021  Registration Number 6783666
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "OUTFITTERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Shoulder straps; straps for carrying cases and bags; leather straps; leather shoulder straps; pads for use in straps for bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 10, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021
For Straps specially adapted for laptops; Straps specially adapted for carrying laptops and tablet computers; mobile phone straps; tablet computer straps; Bags adapted for carrying laptops and tablet computers; battery packs for use with mobile phones, tablet computers, laptops and other portable electronic devices; battery chargers for use with mobile phones, tablet computers, laptops and other portable electronic devices; Bags and straps specially adapted for laptops, tablets and mobile phones embedded with battery chargers and battery cables; cases for mobile phones, tablet computers and laptops; sleeves for mobile phones, tablet computers and laptops; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, tablet computers and laptops
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 10, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Todd Boss LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Free Agent Outfitters  Address Todd Boss LLC 2845 Colfax Av S, Apt W110 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55408  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TBO0001US02
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WATERMELON SWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689735 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783667
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction in the nature of swimming lessons
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WMS HOLDINGS, LLC Address WMS HOLDINGS, LLC 19509 N DALE MABRY HWY LUTZ FLORIDA 33548 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90690221</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>6783668</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** ZALUD MIRACLE HAIR OIL
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer:** "HAIR OIL"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Hair oils
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 05, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Flete, Zaira
- **Address:** Flete, Zaira 122 Klondike Avenue Apt 302 Haverhill MASSACHUSETTS 01832
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Examinee Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEDLEYMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690609 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783669
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Flavonoids for use as a dietary supplement; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement shakes; Probiotic supplements; Protein supplements; Vegan liquid protein supplements; Vitamin supplement patches; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals; Weight management supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AROUNI, MEHDI Address AROUNI, MEHDI 235 E WILBUR RD , APT 202 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91360 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GTECH FIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691017 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783670
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Description of the Mark The mark consists of "GTECH" above and to the left of "FIBER" with a semi-circular arc stemming from the "G" in "GTECH"; "G" is in gray, with a small green dot in the center; "TECH" is in green; "FIBER" is in gray and the arc is in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FIBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transmission of voice and data by means of a fiber optic network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gascosage Technologies, L.L.C. Address Gascosage Technologies, L.L.C. 803 S Ellen St. Dixon MISSOURI 65459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035020.001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DINE MY WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691716 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783671
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruise ship services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Address Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. c/o Legal Dept 24305 Town Center Drive
Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIPSEE MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90691972 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021
Registration Number  6783672 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to submit performance requests to a live
performer; Providing temporary use of online software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; providing
temporary use of online software for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments made via mobile and
online payments
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services
First Use  Oct. 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TipSee Music LLC
Address  TipSee Music LLC  415 Church Street, Apt. 2106
Nashville  TENNESSEE 37219
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AXTION ATHLETES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90692158
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783673
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 01, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ATHLETES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Monica Cartwright
- **Address**: Monica Cartwright 1702 West 125th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90047
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 26177-CART.M

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AXTION ATHLETES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692165 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783674
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATHLETES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Sports bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 24, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monica Cartwright Address Monica Cartwright 1702 West 125th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90047 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26177-CART.M

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M

15383
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90692292</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CLONE 5
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Greg and Greg Inc
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Owl Ridge Wine Services
- **Address**: Greg and Greg Inc, PO Box 1514, PO Box 1514, Sebastopol, CALIFORNIA 95446
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAVELING STONES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90693793</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Wine |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |
| **First Use** | Jun. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Bellingar Estates, LLC |
| **Address** | Bellingar Estates, LLC 24055 NE North Valley Road Newberg OREGON 97132 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 013783-0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | THOMAS, AMY E |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BINBATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90695310  Application Filing Date: May 07, 2021  Registration Number: 6783677  Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Feb. 22, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "BINBATA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Cosmetics; Automatic dishwashing detergents; Cleaner for use on face; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Detergents for automobiles; Fabric softeners; Fabric softeners for laundry use; Glass cleaners; Hand cleaners; Household cleaning preparations; Lip glosses; Nail care preparations; Non-medicated foot soaks; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Washing powder; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use: May 05, 2022  In Commerce: May 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Deng Tingwen  Address: Deng Tingwen Room 502, Unit 1, Building 5, No. 3 Kangzhuang East Road, Anyuan District Pingxiang CHINA 999001  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
TM 13555  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  IMAGERY REALIZED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90695962  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021  Registration Number  6783678
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pencils; Pens; Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of self-improvement and personal development consisting primarily of printed coloring cover page and a blank paper vision book used to showcase images and words to help in visualizing one's goals, dreams and aspirations. The kit also includes coloring pencils, an instruction manual, a plastic sleeve, and a storage box and also including DVDs; Paperweights; Stationery; Blank journal books; Blank notepads; Paper notebooks
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Apr. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jackson, Maria  Address  Jackson, Maria  11104 Dorsch Farm Road  Ellicott City  MARYLAND  21042
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PLAYBACK TRAUMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90696425</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game programmes; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Ridentem Games LLC
- **Address**: 226 Myrtle AVE, Fort Lee, NEW JERSEY 07024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RM WELLNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90696934</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “WELLNESS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks; protective face masks not for medical purposes being reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ROSEMARIE PRODUCTS COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: ROSEMARIE PRODUCTS COMPANY, LLC
  5400 Crooked Tree Drive
  Mason, OHIO 45040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4017837-2272

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VINITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90697006
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783681
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 22, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated men's hair care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vinci, Joseph
- **Address**: Vinci, Joseph 10682 Fascination Ln. Royal Palm Beach FLORIDA 33411
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED ADJUVANTS BY NACHURS ALPINE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697152 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783682
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVANCED ADJUVANTS" AND "SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0813776, 4273250, 2529371 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for a full line of chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 06, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nachurs Alpine Solutions, LLC Address Nachurs Alpine Solutions, LLC 421 Leader St. Marion OHIO 43302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 834-100-1977
Examine attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BARKPASTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated dental preparations for pets, namely, toothpaste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 15, 2021
In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetGiftz LLC
Address PetGiftz LLC 4835 Northwest 16th Terrace Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVOLVETOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700108 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783684
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "evolve together" combined into one word and a line underneath the letter "O".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118308/1645347 International Registration Number 1645347

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mosquito repellent coils; Mosquito-repellent incenses; Mosquito-repellent patches for babies
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021
For Biodegradable paper pulp-based to-go containers for food; Sandwich bags; Stickers; Stickers for use as social distancing markers; Compostable and biodegradable paper pulp-based to-go containers for food; Decorative stickers for helmets; Personalized stickers; Plastic sandwich bags; Removable stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WE EVOLVETOGETHER HOLDING CO. LLC Address WE EVOLVETOGETHER HOLDING CO. LLC 100 WEST PARK AVE, SUITE 307 Long Beach NEW YORK 11561 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAKING AMERICAN PRODUCTS GREAT AGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702355 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783685
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring new and previously-issued military surplus items
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 28, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ammocanman, LLC Address Ammocanman, LLC 240 N. Block Ave., Ste. A Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NITROC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90702789
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783686
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 26, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising consultation; Advertising services; Creative marketing plan development services; Marketing consulting; Marketing services; Media planning, namely, advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media; Advertising and marketing; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Preparation and realization of media and advertising plans and concepts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NITROC GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: NITROC GROUP, LLC 214 Brazilian Ave, Suite 200-E Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 161741-00101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HALUOPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704480 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783687
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HALUOPA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toys for pets; flying discs; dog toys; pet toys; cat toys; pet toys made of rope; balancing bird toys; plush toys; Pet toys containing catnip; toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 07, 2022 In Commerce May 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cangnan County Hengli Cotton Textile Limited Company Address Cangnan County Hengli Cotton Textile Limited Company Wangzhong East Rd, Nanchaliao Village Wangli Town, Cangnan County Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325804 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90704985</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td>6783688</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Light therapy systems and devices, namely, electronic light therapy devices comprising of a housing, a plurality of lights, a control panel, a battery, and electrical cables, used to facilitate augmented health, skin health, weight loss, athletic performance, muscle recovery, relaxation and sleep, sexual performance, inflammation, joint pain, mental health, thyroid function, improving heart and brain health, reducing anxiety and depression, improving blood flow and circulation

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Vivian Chen
- **Address**: Vivian Chen 11040 Bollinger Canyon Rd, Suite E888 San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94582
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CANAECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90705044 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021  Registration Number  6783689
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Canaeco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases fitted for medical instruments and/or for use by doctors; Diagnostic kits consisting primarily of probes, buffers and reagents for use in microbial testing; Electric massage chairs; Hematology analyzers for medical diagnostic uses; Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the fields of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing; Medical devices and apparatus, namely, ultrasound imaging apparatus, scanners and needle guides, and parts and fittings therefor; Medical instruments and devices, namely, external fixators; Medical instruments to measure blood pressure, cardiac output and other physiological and cardiovascular parameters; Organoleptic diagnostic testing apparatus for medical, dental or cosmetic use; Pet beds for therapeutic veterinary use; Syringes for medical purposes and for injections; Veterinary imaging products, namely, digital video camera connected to a tapered probe useful in viewing ear canals or other cavities of animals for diagnosis and treatment
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 12, 2021  In Commerce  May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Canaeco (Shenzhen) Biotechnology Co., Ltd.  Address  Canaeco (Shenzhen) Biotechnology Co., Ltd. No99XinhuRd.N12Dist.HaiwangComm.Xin'anSt 1107TowerBPhaseIIINorthDist.YifangCenter Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CANAECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90705060 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021 Registration Number   6783690
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Canaeco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Canned foodstuffs for cats; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Edible chews for animals; Edible chews for dogs; Edible food for animals for chewing; Edible pet treats; Foodstuffs for animals; Foodstuffs for dogs; Mixed animal feed; Pet food; Synthetic animal feed
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  May 12, 2021 In Commerce  May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Canaeco (Shenzhen) Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Address  Canaeco (Shenzhen) Biotechnology Co., Lt d. No99XinhuRd.N12Dist.HaiwangComm.Xin'anSt 1107TowerBPhaseIIINorthDist.YifangCenter Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AC LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90705423  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021  Registration Number  6783691
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "AC" being intertwined and appearing above the wording "LAW", the shaded square appears for background purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  May 21, 2021  In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ainsworth & Clancy, PLLC  Address  Ainsworth & Clancy, PLLC  1100 Brickell Bay Dr. #310747  Miami FLORIDA
Legal Entity  PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPENCER MOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705561 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783692
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Spencer Moss", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moss, Spencer Address Moss, Spencer 17130 Kenton Dr Apt 200 Cornelius NORTH CAROLINA 28031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JENNIFER FISHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90705961  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021  Registration Number  6783693
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark identifies "Jennifer Fisher", whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fragrances and perfumery
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Apr. 19, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jennifer Fisher LLC  Address  Jennifer Fisher LLC  103 Fifth Avenue, 2nd Floor  New York  NEW YORK 10003
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JENF 2104658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RIVADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708759 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6783694
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financing and loan services; Financing of real estate development projects; Leasing of real estate; Real estate consultancy; Real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2022 In Commerce Mar. 2022
For Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to non-profit and for-profit organizations in the real estate and technology industries; Real estate sales management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2022 In Commerce Mar. 2022
For Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 2022 In Commerce Mar. 2022
For Business technology software consultation services; Computer software consulting; Software development and product development in the field of real estate technology solutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2022 In Commerce Mar. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Carrol Jr., Joe Anthony
Address       Carrol Jr., Joe Anthony c/o Anitra Androh, Nelson Mullins 101 Constitution Ave, NW Suite 900 Washington D.C. 20001
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LETHAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708771 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6783695
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LETHAL" in stylized gray and
white lettering with red outlining displayed beneath a design of skull with an agave and animal headdress that is outlined
in black. The skull is white with black nose cavity, jaw and eye sockets, and the teeth are white and outlined in black; the
headdress is an animal head in red and gold outlined in black, with black and white eyes featuring green agave leaves
fanning out at the top with a black outline. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, red, white, black,
gold, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115406/1632699 International
Registration Number 1632699

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Agave, Inc. Address Simply Agave, Inc. 1539 Oak Grove Avenue San Marino CALIFORNIA 91108
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81238-000012
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COZY TERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710953 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783696
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TERRY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2961872, 5465156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair scrunchies; Hair scrunchies and empty toiletry bags sold as a unit
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 14, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2022
For Bundle bags, bed throws, children's blankets, infants and children's blankets, receiving blankets, throws
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 14, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2022
For Babies' pants, baby bodysuits, baby bottoms, clothing layettes, baby tops; bathrobes; camisoles; cardigans; chemises; children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and onepiece garments; crew neck sweaters; dresses that may also be used as towels, dresses; hats, hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children, head wear; hooded sweatshirts, hooded pullovers; housecoats; leggings; long sleeve pullovers; loungewear and robes; loungewear; men's, women's and children's wearing apparel, namely, sweaters, hooded pullovers, ponchos, mittens; nightgowns; pajamas; panties; pants; parkas; ponchos; pullovers; robes; rompers; sandals and beach shoes; sarongs; scarves; shawls; shirts, shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children, shorts; slippers; sweaters; sweatpants; T-shirts; tops as clothing; wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; clothing wraps; zip-up hoodies and cardigans; sleep masks; slippers; headbands; caftans; Headbands, sleep masks, and empty toiletry bags sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZIPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711315 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783697
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EAR DEFENDERS, namely, HEARING PROTECTION HEADSETS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 11, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EARVOLUTION, INC. Address EARVOLUTION, INC. 2 BILTMORE ESTATES UNIT 107 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72/12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AB ALLIE B.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711672 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783698
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Allie B." below the letters "A B" incorporated into a broken circle and diagonal line design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothes and fashion accessories; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, clothes and fashion accessories for use in online virtual worlds
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 13, 2022 In Commerce May 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allison Booker DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Allie B. Composed of Allison Booker, a citizen of United States Address Allison Booker 67-49H 192nd Street Fresh Meadows NEW YORK 11365 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SANDOVALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711724 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783699
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thirsty Imports Inc Address Thirsty Imports Inc 20505 Crescent Bay Drive Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547245264
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZAYA COCOBANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90713932</td>
<td>May 16, 2021</td>
<td>6783700</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rum
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infinium Spirits Inc. Address Infinium Spirits Inc. 15 Enterprise Ste 100 Aliso Viejo CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2487 2559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SINGLE HOUSEWIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713944 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Registration Number 6783701
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Party and wedding reception planning consultation services; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latoya Coleman Address Latoya Coleman 3104 Cleveland Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70119
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAIGHTBOOST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90714118</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automotive upgrade services, namely, supercharging, turbocharging and performance upgrades of automobiles
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kos, Bohdan
- **Address**: Kos, Bohdan Apt 1110 3161 S. Ocean Dr Hallandale FLORIDA 33009
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90715634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>NAVIBUILDER BUILDING INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Business training; Business training consultancy services; Education services, namely, providing and conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of safety, construction, and insurance; Providing on-line training through courses, seminars, and workshops in the fields safety, construction, and insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services related to safety, construction, and insurance; Business management consultancy in the fields of safety, construction, and insurance; social media strategy and marketing consultancy in the fields of safety, construction, and insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring software in the fields of safety, construction, and insurance; Platform as a Service (PAAS) services featuring a computer and mobile phone application platform for use in the fields of safety, construction, and insurance; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence in the fields of safety, construction, and insurance; Platform as a Service (PAAS) services featuring artificial intelligence in the fields of safety, construction, and insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Navibuilder Building Intelligence, LLC
Address   Navibuilder Building Intelligence, LLC  655 West Spain Street #4  Sonoma  CALIFORNIA  95476
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AOH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716574</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter A over the letters O H. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Shampoos; Hair conditioners; Hair masks; Hair styling preparations; Hair tonics; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for hair; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Mar. 15, 2022 | In Commerce | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Allies Group Ptd. Ltd. |
| Address | Allies Group Ptd. Ltd. 1 Coleman Street, #10-06 | Singapore SINGAPORE 179803 |
| Legal Entity | private limited company | State or Country Where Organized | SINGAPORE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BILLIE EILISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718719 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783705
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Billie Eilish Baird O'Connell, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6208856, 6188221, 6063610 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LASH MUSIC, LLC Address LASH MUSIC, LLC 120 S. El Camino Drive, Suite 207 c/o Keats Gatien, LLP Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Delaware

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POKERGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719300 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783706
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5257773, 5272890, 5458340 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for allowing users to participate in discussions, form virtual communities, play games and engage in social networking; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to participate in discussions, form virtual communities, play games and engage in social networking; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for games and social networking for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, form virtual communities, engage in social networking, organize sporting and poker events, and play games, card games, games of skill, poker, poker games and casino games
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 23, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POKER CENTRAL LLC Address POKER CENTRAL LLC 3993 HOWARD HUGHES PKWY STE 450 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89169 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUNSARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719888 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783707
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall mounts specially adapted for saxophones, guitars and other musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 12763621 Canada Ltd. Address 12763621 Canada Ltd. 149 Walter Sinclair Court Richmond Hill, Ontario CANADA L4E0X4 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRONEABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722017 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6783708
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Videography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tartaglia, Daniel Address Tartaglia, Daniel 4182 Benedict Way COLUMBUS OHIO 43221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
HABANERO HITMAN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer: "HABANERO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hot sauce; Hot chili pepper sauce; Sriracha hot chili sauce
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use: Nov. 02, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 02, 2021

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
Owner Name: Battat, Benjamin
Address: Battat, Benjamin 1244 Canyon Way Wellington FLORIDA 33414
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L’ENVOLÉE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725327 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6783710
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of L’ENVOLÉE in the mark is SOARING.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 05, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lhommeau Wine Co LLC Address Lhommeau Wine Co LLC PO Box 5822 Napa CALIFORNIA 94551 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LHOM1-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REMI LANE THE LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727579 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6783711
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE LABEL" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "REMI LANE", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Bikinis; Blouses; Booties; Dresses; Footwear; Jeans; Lingerie; Shirts; Shorts; Singlets; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Board shorts; Bottoms as clothing for men, women, children and infants; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing for men, women, children and infants; Visors being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 13, 2022 In Commerce May 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lane, Remi Address Lane, Remi 78 Marripark Drive Casuarina, W.A. AUSTRALIA 6167 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA
Owner Name Brown, Carilyn Address Brown, Carilyn 78 Marripark Drive Casuarina, W.A AUSTRALIA 6167 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  POWERED BY FOOTBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727800 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Registration Number  6783712
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing an online computer game; provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2021
For  Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable video game software; recorded video game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Electronic Arts Inc. Address  Electronic Arts Inc. Legal Department  209 Redwood Shores Parkway Redwood City  CALIFORNIA  94065 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOBOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730026  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number 6783713
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LOBOS" in stylized script.
Translation The English translation of "LOBOS" in the mark is "wolves".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2390076, 2409750, 3365928 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketball camps; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of collegiate sports; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs in the field of collegiate sports; Organization, arranging and conducting of basketball games; Organizing and conducting college sport competitions and athletic events; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 30, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018
For Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; Ties as clothing; Golf shirts; Polo shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use Sep. 30, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The University of New Mexico  Address The University of New Mexico  University Counsel MSC09 5300 1 University of New Mexico  Albuquerque  VIRGINIA  871310001
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country
Where Organized NEW MEXICO

15425
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOTUS PET ONCOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736624 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783714
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PET ONCOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary services; Veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lotus Pet Oncology, LLC Address Lotus Pet Oncology, LLC 1 Salem Court Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2121-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FREEZE-DRIED RAW TOPPERS
TOP OFF YOUR PET'S FAVORITE MEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737525 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783715
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FREEZE-DRIED RAW" in orange font within a rectangular brown graphic, above a larger brown rectangular graphic containing the word "TOPPERS" in brown font above the wording "TOP OFF YOUR PET'S FAVORITE MEALS" in brown font - all with a light brown background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FREEZE-DRIED RAW TOPPERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pet food; dog food; cat food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 14, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Primal Pet Foods, Inc. Address Primal Pet Foods, Inc. 535 Watt Drive, Suite B Fairfield CALIFORNIA 94534 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739248
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783716
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 10, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TELCODR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Telecommunications consultation
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: May 10, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: May 10, 2022
- **For**: Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Telecommunications technology consultancy
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: May 10, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: May 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TelcoDR Inc.
- **Address**: TelcoDR Inc. Suite E240 3801 N. Capital of Texas Highway Austin TEXAS 78746
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TELCODR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739251 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783717
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cloud icon atop down and up arrows next to the word Telco and the italicized letters DR.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

For Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Telecommunications technology consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TelcoDR Inc. Address TelcoDR Inc. Suite E240 3801 N. Capital of Texas Highway Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAFOLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739809 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783718
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MAFOLIS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet seat cover paper; Paper toilet seat covers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LISBEITH RANGEL ALBARRACIN Address LISBEITH RANGEL ALBARRACIN 8965 E Florida Ave APT 3-205 Denver COLORADO 80247 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAM SHAW'S TREATERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742099 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783719
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SAM SHAW'S TREATERY" in a fanciful font. Disclaimer "TREATERY" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SAMANTHA SHAW, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candy, cookies, olive oil, vinegar, balsamic vinegar, jams and jellies, T-shirts, hats and caps; Retail store services featuring candy, cookies, olive oil, vinegar, balsamic vinegar, jams and jellies, T-shirts, hats and caps; Online retail bakery shops; Retail bakery shops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAW, SAMANTHA Address SHAW, SAMANTHA 1835 ARCH STREET APT 1614 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIGALOO CHOCOLATIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle, the top half of which is defined by the convex outline of a curving branch with 5 leaf outlines appearing attached at the left side, and the bottom half of which is defined by a concave, segmented outline of a curving branch with two twigs and a stylized outlined butterfly sitting on the branch at the bottom half. Inside the circular design appear the stylized literal element &quot;MIGALOO&quot; with the stylized literal element &quot;CHOCOLATIER&quot; stacked below. Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CHOCOLATIER&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MIGALOO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | On-line retail store services featuring chocolate, chocolate bars, chocolate candies, chocolate confections, chocolate truffles; Online retail truffles store services featuring in-store order pickup |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Dec. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 14, 2021 |

| For | Chocolate; Chocolate bars; Chocolate candies; Chocolate confections; Chocolate truffles |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Dec. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 14, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Vazquez de Anda, Susana |
Address | Vazquez de Anda, Susana 12510 Reverence Way Cypress TEXAS 77429 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Vazquez de Anda Ana, Cristina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Vazquez de Anda Ana, Cristina 12510 Reverence Way Cypress TEXAS 77429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>58392</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
LEUKAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90747418</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6783721</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Leukas has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Taco racks; Taco holders, being stands for serving tacos
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 17, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nummer.46 LLC
- **Address**: RUE DE LA FLEURIERE 14
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HSNY CERTIFIED
CHRONOMETER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90761161</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6783722</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CERTIFIED CHRONOMETER”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Testing, analysis, and evaluation of timepieces to determine conformity with certification standards
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Horological Society of New York, Inc.
- **Address**: Horological Society of New York, Inc. 20 West 44th Street, Suite 501 New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: H060821

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ALLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90763239 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6783723
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5124760, 5129488

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Age spot reducing creams; Anti-wrinkle creams; Beauty masks; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Cuticle removing preparations; Facial moisturizers; Hair cleaning preparations; Moisturizing creams; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Skin moisturizer; Skin whitening creams; Skin whitening preparations; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Non-medicated skin toners
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 15, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allies Group Ptd. Ltd. Address  Allies Group Ptd. Ltd.  1 Coleman Street, #10-06  Singapore  SINGAPORE  179803 Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOVMNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774812 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783724
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playground equipment, namely, play panels for social, physical and cooperative play development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BCI Burke Company, LLC Address BCI Burke Company, LLC P.O. Box 549 Fond Du Lac WISCONSIN 54936 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84.167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** J. FREDERICK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bourbon; Whiskey; Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Main St. Bourbon LLC
- **Address**: Main St. Bourbon LLC 800 West Main Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PEGSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789578 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6783726
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stands for dishes; Dish stands; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes
For Peg boards made of plastic; Non-metal pegs; Plastic peg boards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 22, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PegSet, LLC Address PegSet, LLC 2115 Onyx Way Longmont COLORADO 80504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
Flash Lash

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLASH LASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795291 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021
Registration Number 6783727
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial eyelashes; False eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
Cleaning Preparations International Class Title Cosmetics and
First Use Oct. 23, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hardee Girl, Inc. Address Hardee Girl, Inc. PO Box 565
State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOGEY BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795606 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783728
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Punching bags
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bogey Bag, LLC Address Bogey Bag, LLC 10 Stephen Dr. Stratham NEW HAMPSHIRE 03885
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NUCLEUS CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798825 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783729
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playground equipment, namely, play structures, climbing units, play enclosures, play panels with sensory play features

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BCI Burke Company, LLC Address BCI Burke Company, LLC P.O. Box 549 Fond Du Lac WISCONSIN 54936 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84.168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90803413</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Pumps, namely, positive displacement electric and pneumatic pumps, used to transfer material from one container to another

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Graco Minnesota Inc. |
| Address | Graco Minnesota Inc. 88 11th Avenue NE Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | T0558US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90804374 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 30, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783731 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type  | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|---------------------|----------|------------------|--------------|----------|------------|------------|-------------|----------------|----------------|-------------|
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 21, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For providing pre-qualified interest rate quotes for loans; financial services, namely, providing information relating to interest rate products, financial investments, loans, and insurance; financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of interest rate products via the internet and intranet systems, capital investment services, financial investment brokerage, investment advisory services, investment management, financing of loans, arranging of loans, insurance claims processing, medical insurance underwriting, insurance agency and brokerage, insurance administration, insurance consultancy, and assessing insurance claims; financial services, namely, provision of home equity loans, installment loans, temporary loans, and revolving loans**
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

- **For matching borrowers with potential lenders in the field of consumer and mortgage lending**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Credible Labs Inc.
- **Address**: Credible Labs Inc. 22 4th Street, Floor 8 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1613.4
- **Examining Attorney**: HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DENTURE DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816155 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783732 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DENTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintenance and repair kits for artificial teeth and dentures comprising instructions for maintenance and repair of artificial teeth and dentures and a combination of instruments and implants selected from the group consisting of plastic artificial teeth, eye droppers, plastic material for producing, relining and repair of dental prostheses, reliner disks for dental prostheses, dental prostheses crack repair compounds, emery board files, moldable beads, and any combination thereof; maintenance and repair kits for dental appliances, namely, kits comprising plastic artificial teeth, eye droppers, plastic material for producing, relining and repair of dental prostheses, reliner disks for dental prostheses, dental prostheses crack repair compounds, emery board files, moldable beads, and instructions for maintenance and repair of dental appliances

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Billy Bob Teeth, Inc. Address Billy Bob Teeth, Inc. Attn. Melody Schenk-Refer Notice to CVL P.O. Box 389 - Route 100 Hardin ILLINOIS 62047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBT-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Registered Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEMPILOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848850 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783733 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized smiling airplane wearing a hat. On the side of the airplane the word STEMPILOT appears. Disclaimer "STEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM); Printed coloring books International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STEMpilot Inc. Address STEMpilot Inc. 20 S Commons Rd Waterbury CONNECTICUT 06704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6315.02-012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
MARK Literal(s) BARILLA FROZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90852612 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783734 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text BARILLA inside two concentric ovals with the stylized text FROZEN beneath the ovals. Disclaimer "FROZEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2964682, 3037740, 3968709 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta; Prepared and/or packaged frozen foods, entrees, dishes, meals, meal kits, and microwaveable foods consisting primarily of pasta, and noodles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni Address Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni Via Mantova 166 Parma ITALY 43122 Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0006417.0187

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90861307</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6783735</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized cat design surrounded by a shaded circle. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer keyboard keycaps; USB computer security key |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 17, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GitHub, Inc. | Address | GitHub, Inc. 88 Colin P. Kelly Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6-00117 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEIPZIG, MARC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863175 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6783736
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

For Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Telecommunications technology consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TelcoDR Inc. Address TelcoDR Inc. Suite E240 3801 N. Capital of Texas Highway Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  ADVICE WORTH TALKING ABOUT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Financial services, namely, advice relating to investments, financial asset management, cash management, financial analysis and consultation, financial planning consultation; financial portfolio management, financial planning for retirement in the fields of defined benefits and defined contributions; providing educational information in the field of financial planning for retirement; providing financial planning for retirement

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**First Use**  Jan. 24, 2022  **In Commerce**  Jan. 24, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ameriprise Financial, Inc.  **Address**  Ameriprise Financial, Inc.  5226 Ameriprise Financial Center Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55474  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  N/A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90889900
Application Filing Date: Aug. 18, 2021
Registration Number: 6783738
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 01, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting guided food, drink, architecture, cultural, and historical tours
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use In Commerce: Feb. 15, 2022
For Cruise ship services; providing transport for sightseeing tours; arranging of transportation for travel tours; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 105
International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
First Use In Commerce: Feb. 15, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Hornblower Group, Inc.
Address: Hornblower Group, Inc. Pier 3, The Embarcadero San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 048666-0155
Examining Attorney: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPAWNING COLONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894174 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6783739
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fish attractant
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 21, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2022
For Artificial aquatic habitat structures designed to float on water surface comprised primarily of polymeric materials for fish habitat
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Feb. 21, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TH Products, LLC Address TH Products, LLC Legal Services 5724 Highway 280 East Birmingham ALABAMA 35242 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P 1033
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO
ALWAYS GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90896333  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6783740
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5203989, 5203988, 3013186 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  APEAM A.C.  Address  APEAM A.C.  Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles  Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO  60160  Legal Entity  asociación civil (a.c.)  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2306-320
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO
ALWAYS GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90896341 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6783741
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Avocados" in green, "From" and
"Mexico" in orange, just underneath, where the word "From" is just above the letter "e" from the word "Mexico", all
above a row of ten triangle shapes, alternating colors between green and orange, over the words "ALWAYS GOOD" in
brown. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, orange and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer  "AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5203989, 5203988, 3013186 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  APEAM A.C. Address  APEAM A.C.  Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles  Uruapan, Michoacan
MEXICO  60160 Legal Entity  asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2306-321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRGOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906076  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021  Registration Number  6783742
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "BRGOOD". The tail of the letter "G" is in the shape of a saddle, and the letter "OO" are two connected tires.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle bells; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Non-motorized push scooters; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Rearview mirrors; Saddle covers for bicycles; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 15, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 135-1, Shangshui Garden, Buji Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NBTM219120
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976635 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6783743
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stylized wavy lines that run diagonally and merge together at their beginning and end. The lines appear in silver with white accents. The remaining white in the mark represents background and is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) silver and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90300114

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated oral care preparations directed to consumer market in the nature of preparations and substances, namely, toothpaste and dental gels, which relieve the pain and discomfort associated with dental hypersensitivity
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 07, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2021
For Toothpaste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Sep. 07, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLOCK DRUG COMPANY, INC. Address BLOCK DRUG COMPANY, INC. SUITE 160, 100 CHARLES EWING BLVD. CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY, PRINCETON EWING NEW JERSEY 08628
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84171644
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90976860</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** DILETTA

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the term "DILETTA" in stylized form, with a stylized gear superimposed on a portion of the first letter "D".

**Translation**
The English translation of the word "DILETTA" in the mark is "DELIGHT" and/or "BELOVED".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Child Of** 90601562

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electric espresso machines

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Seattle Coffee Gear, LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Seattle Coffee Gear **Address** Seattle Coffee Gear, LLC 6825 216th St SW Ste A Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98036 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Muzicswipe

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977031 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6783745
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Muzicswipe" in all caps with a stylized "Z" in which the top horizontal line has an arrow pointing to the left and the bottom horizontal line has an arrow pointing to the right and the arrows signify a swiping motion.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90507657

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing reviews, information, news and commentary in the field of music, music videos, spoken word and video recordings over a global computer network and other communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing profiles of musicians, artists and bands by providing non-downloadable video clips of music, spoken word and video performances over a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable video clips of music, spoken word and video performances over a global computer network; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings, video recordings, music, music videos, albums, songs, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials in the fields of music and music videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021
For Downloadable computer software for music and video streaming, broadcasting, transmitting and reproducing music, spoken word and video performances; downloadable computer software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting and reproducing music and music videos; downloadable computer software for use in the delivery, distribution and transmission of digital music and entertainment-related audio, video, text and multimedia content; downloadable computer software for use in downloading, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing and
organizing text, data, images, audio and video files; downloadable computer software to enable users to create audio, video, text and other multimedia content in the form of music, concerts, music videos and podcasts, and for live streaming of entertainment-related and educational programs via electronic communications networks; downloadable computer software for use with mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld digital software technologies for providing users with secure-access to searchable databases; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information, data, digital music and music videos; downloadable computer software for transmitting, receiving, downloading, streaming, and displaying music, text, visual works, audiovisual works, data, files and electronic works of others via a global computer network or other electronic communications network; downloadable computer software for formatting and converting content, text, visual works, audiovisual works, data, files and electronic works into a format compatible with portable electronic devices and digital software technologies; magnetically encoded gift cards for use in purchasing music and entertainment content

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  Apr. 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2021

**For**  Streaming of music, audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Internet broadcasting services; Radio broadcasting; Transmission of podcasts of others; Podcast broadcasting services, namely, digital audio and video broadcasting services provided via a global computer network; Subscription-based audio and video broadcasting via a global computer network

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**First Use**  Apr. 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2021

**For**  Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software that allows users to input their selections of characteristics for music, or that identifies characteristics of music based on user selections, so that profiling can be completed and recommendations provided based on those characteristics; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating entertainment and information profiles based on user selections of entertainment and information options or based on user specification of characteristics of entertainment and information, and recommending other entertainment and information based on such selections and specifications; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for downloading, streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing and reproducing music; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to create personalized music channels for independent, simultaneous listening, and share these channels with other users; Providing a website featuring technology that allows users to consolidate, organize, and manage voice, data, video, and media content in the fields of music, music video and radio

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Apr. 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MuzicFly LLC  **Address**  MuzicFly LLC  3114 N Bay Rd  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33140  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  500410-0002

15461
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SAM + LEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90977039 Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number   6783746
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90254746

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Deodorants for human beings
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sam+Leo LLC Address  Sam+Leo LLC Unit 2 1501 Maroon Creek Rd Aspen COLORADO 81611 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(S)

The mark consists of a circle split into 2 parts. The split is made such that, the 2 parts together look as if a leaf is supporting a round object.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Child Of | 90211825 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Fungicides; Fungicides for domestic use; Fungicides for agricultural use; Insecticides; Insecticides for agricultural use; Insecticides for domestic use; Miticides; Miticides for agricultural use; Miticides for domestic use; Pesticides; Pesticides for agricultural use; Pesticides for domestic use; Agricultural pesticides; Bio-pesticides; Biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, fungicides, insecticides, pesticides and herbicides

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |

| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

First Use May 08, 2011 In Commerce May 08, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Deepthi Organics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA www.organicverdana.com Address Deepthi Organics LLC Ste E 209 Creek Ridge Rd Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number DEOR-0003UST

Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK Literal(s)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90977063</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783748</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a camel with a sun in the background.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 90058264 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Online retail store services featuring clothing, sporting goods, and jewelry; on-line retail store services featuring clothing; online retail store services featuring sporting goods; online retail store services featuring jewelry; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Yoga pants; bras and sports bras

### International Classes
25 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | T2 Networks Inc. |
| Address    | T2 Networks Inc. 35 Orchid Dr. Brampton, Ontario CANADA L7A2C3 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN |
TM 13626  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MDWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977076 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6783749
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90174606

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; physician and healthcare services provided online or via or telecommunication networks; telemedicine services; monitoring of patients being medical services; medical health assessment and evaluation services being medical services; dietary and nutritional planning and supervision being advisory services relating to nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MDWatch, LLC Address MDWatch, LLC 13280 Evening Creek Dr. South Ste 225 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3137.046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEETWATER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90977082</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90570152 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hard seltzer; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sweetwater Brewing Company, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sweetwater Brewing Company, LLC 195 Ottley Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>78282-3420</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRIMEGUARD MAX
STAINLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977086 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783751 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PRIMEGUARD" in red smaller font above the word "MAX" in red and the word "STAINLESS" in grey to the right of the word "MAX". The letter "S" in the word "STAINLESS" overlaps with the letter "X" in the word "MAX". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STAINLESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4057539, 4180115, 4269916 and others Child Of 90458229

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fasteners, namely, stainless steel nails, screws, collated nails
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PrimeSource Building Products, Inc. Address PrimeSource Building Products, Inc. 1321 Greenway Drive Irving TEXAS 75038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120604700011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PIERCINGS Y'ALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90977091</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783752</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;PIERCINGS&quot; inside of a curved band, which is positioned above a rectangular-shaped figure containing the literal element &quot;Y'ALL&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PIERCINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6150900, 6161681 |
| Child Of | 90421000 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Jewelry

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | STONE & STRAND LLC |
Address | STONE & STRAND LLC 611 Broadway, Unit 407 New York NEW YORK 10012 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 34984.15 |
Examiner | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOVETAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90977099 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2020 Registration Number   6783753
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90131327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, calendars, day planners, monthly planners, desktop planners, wall calendars, home organization calendars, planning folders, planner covers, organizational templates and printed guidelines for home organization, computer app creation planners, grocery notebooks, recipe binders, health and fitness planners, financial planners, goal planners, education planners, pens, pencils, pencil cases and prints


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mama Bear Designs, LLC Address  Mama Bear Designs, LLC  65 Mendum Ave  Portsmouth  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MBD-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAT CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977100 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783754 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4825462 Child Of 90453289

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PET TOYS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

For CAT SCRATCHERS, namely, CAT SCRATCHING POSTS AND CAT SCRATCHING PADS
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Source International, LLC Address One Source International, LLC 1955 Burgundy Place Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55650.012001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AUGURY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90977116</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783755</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90317745 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Scientific consulting and research services in the fields of health care, medicine, life sciences, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, bioinformatics, genomics and pharmaceuticals and pharmaceutical safety for scientific research purposes; scientific consulting and research services in the field of genomics and molecular diagnostics |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 16, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 16, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NuProbe USA, Inc. |
| Address | NuProbe USA, Inc. 2575 West Bellfort Avenue, Ste. 200 Houston TEXAS 77054 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 144924.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MERIDIAN COOPERATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977129 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783756
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle substantially enclosing an abstract zig-zag shape with one higher peak to the left and a second lower peak to the right, accompanied by the words "MERIDIAN COOPERATIVE" in stylized form. Disclaimer "COOPERATIVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5962152 Child Of 90600435

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training and educational testing in the fields of cybersecurity, cybersecurity risk management, and information security management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

For Downloadable computer software, namely, an integrated suite of enterprise software programs for storage, management, retrieval, analysis, reporting, and delivery of business information relating to accounting, billing and payments, payroll, customer accounts, capital credits, and business assets, all in the field of cooperative and municipal distribution utilities

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 22, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2022

For computer security consultancy in the fields of cybersecurity, cybersecurity risk management, and information security management; managed security services, namely, remote observation and management of information technology (IT) systems and networks of others for purposes of preventing, detecting, and managing and implementing countermeasures and mitigation strategies and tools against, cybersecurity threats and cybersecurity breaches; computer security services, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of information technology (IT) systems and networks of others for purposes of assessing the security thereof and security vulnerabilities therein; computer security services, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of information technology (IT) systems and networks for purposes of identifying and safeguarding information assets; computer security services, namely, providing multifactor user identity authentication for purposes of controlling access to information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>MERIDIAN COOPERATIVE, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MERIDIAN COOPERATIVE, INC. 100 ASHFORD CENTER N. SUITE 500 ATLANTA GEORGIA 303384865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | SEDC |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KEAM, ALEX S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MAXIMUM INDULGENCE, MINIMUM CALORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90977143  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6783757
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90469712

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pastries and confectionery made of sugar; meringues; processed quinoa

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  2019  In Commerce  2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WHS INTERNATIONAL FOODS SAPI DE CV  Address  WHS INTERNATIONAL FOODS SAPI DE CV Calzada General Mariano Escobedo No. Exterior, 595, No. Interior 1 Mexico City MEXICO C.P.1158
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  700448.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977144 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6783758
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the images of a right and left triangle flanking the image of a diamond shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0101117/1563170 International Registration Number 1563170 Child Of 90976978

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rock drilling equipment and tools, namely, drill bits and cutters, drill rods, shanks and shank adapters; Earth boring equipment, namely, drill bits and earth boring tools for mining, constructions and oil and gas exploration and recovery, all being used with earth boring machines or drilling rigs
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TERELION LLC Address TERELION, LLC 6005 COMMERCE DRIVE SUITE #320 IRVING TEXAS 75063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A950-43.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977146 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783759
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90977196, 90977195 Child Of 90405631

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise; mobile retail store services featuring general goods and convenience items, namely, general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

For Downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile applications featuring location based software for enabling users to purchase goods via an online e-commerce platform; downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile application for ordering and arranging the delivery of goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

For Delivery of goods by trucks; express delivery of goods by trucks; Supply chain logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods by truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Santa Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Santa Inc. 404 W 116th Street, Apt 53 New York NEW YORK 10027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEON KNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977156 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6783760
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEON"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109482/1609462 International
Registration Number 1609462 Child Of 90351867

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Backup lights for land vehicles; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Rear lights for vehicles; Running lights for land vehicles; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Tail lights for vehicles; Tail lights for land vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAS Brands, LLC Address DAS Brands, LLC 724 Lawn Road Palmyra PENNSYLVANIA 17078
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DAS-T0099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DISNEY·PIXAR LUCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977164 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6783761 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "DISNEY·PIXAR LUCA", with a middle dot between "DISNEY" and "PIXAR", and with a horizontal, wavy line below "LUCA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90080552

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; card games; children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; collectable toy figures; dolls; doll playsets; jigsaw puzzles; playing cards; toy action figures and accessories therefor; toy vehicles; toy scooters; toy figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Disney Enterprises, Inc. Address Disney Enterprises, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street 10426-US Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOM DIA BRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977184 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6783762
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BOM DIA" is "GOOD MORNING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90175174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body Cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sol de Janeiro IP, Inc. Address Sol de Janeiro IP, Inc. 551 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2030 New York NEW YORK 10176 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PODERE CONCA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90977206
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783763
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 02, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PODERE CONCA" shown above 3 sets of 2 vertical rectangles representing a stylization of 3 windows.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PODERE CONCA" in the mark is "Conca farm".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 90204027

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 017836693
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 04, 2018
- **Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Application/ Registration County**: EU
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 20, 2028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Wine
- **International Classes**: 33
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: May 12, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Podere Conca 196 Società Agricola di Cirri Silvia e C.
- **Company**: Società Agricola di Cirri Silvia e C.
- **Address**: Via Bolgherese 196 Castagneto Carducci Livorno ITALY 57022
- **Legal Entity**: Società semplice agricola
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AX911
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LA FAYRE BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90977208</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783764</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Disclaimer** | "BEAUTY" |
| **Translation** | The English translation of "LA" in the mark is "THE". The wording "FAYRE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Child Of** | 90422252 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Cosmetics; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic mud masks; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfumed soap; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Beauty creams; Beauty balm creams; Body lotions; Cosmetic creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated skin creams; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Skin cleansers; Skin creams; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

| **First Use** | Apr. 23, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 23, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ethotex LLC |
| **Address** | Ethotex LLC 2513 North Wood Avenue Linden NEW JERSEY 07036 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | REINHART, MEGHAN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DISNEY·PIXAR LUCA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90977211</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 29, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783765</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized words "DISNEY·PIXAR LUCA", with a middle dot between "DISNEY" and "PIXAR", and with a horizontal, wavy line below "LUCA". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Child Of | 90080545 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | bed blankets; bed linen; children's blankets; household linen; textile fabrics for home interiors |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Disney Enterprises, Inc. |
| Address | Disney Enterprises, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90977213</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6783766</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized representation of the letter "S" in the form of a shield.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Child Of**: 90633763

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Personal safety products, namely, pepper spray and conducted electrical weapon (CEW); survival kits comprised primarily of personal defense sprays; emergency kits comprised primarily of stun guns; tactical kits comprised primarily of personal defense sprays and stun guns

- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Sep. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2021

**For**: Flashlights

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2021

**For**: Bullet-proof vests; safety helmets; protective equipment and personal safety products, namely, safety goggles; riot shields; protective industrial face masks; protective industrial face shields; night-vision goggles; body armor; gas masks; tear gas masks and personal security alarms; simulated security cameras

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2021
For Protective equipment, namely, police and riot batons; hand tool for escaping from vehicles, namely, a combination seatbelt cutter and glass break tool

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUB EMERGENCY SERVICES, LLC Address HUB EMERGENCY SERVICES, LLC 3069 Taft Street Hollywood FLORIDA 33021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A199-242

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SO FLUFFY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977219 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6783767
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90093438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keeco, LLC Address Keeco, LLC 3042 Southcross Boulevard, Suite 102 Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REAL HOUSECATS

MARK Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "HOUSECATS"

Related Properties Information
Child Of: 90658313

Goods and Services Information
For: Cat litter boxes
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jun. 21, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 21, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: DZ Enterprises, LLC.
Address: DZ Enterprises, LLC. 24704 Olde Orchard St. Novi MICHIGAN 48375

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURE PONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977290 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6783769
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PURE PONY". An image of a pony facing right in a running position appears directly above the words "PURE PONY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90602393

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pure Pony Brewing, LLC Address Pure Pony Brewing, LLC 737 S. Latches Lane Merion Station PENNSYLVANIA 19066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 521669000003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SAVVY LIFESTYLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90977302
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783770
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 01, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 90237570

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Kitchen knives; Scissors for kitchen use
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rachna Aceves
- **Composer of**: Rachna Aceves, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Rachna Aceves 9855 Cape Verde Dr. Elk Grove, CALIFORNIA 95757
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10295-0001
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90977308 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number  6783771
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "D" in the shape of a speech bubble, which contains a three-dimensional open door. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90436229

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures, television programming, web-based and multimedia entertainment content in the form of videos and documentary shorts appearing on social media, streaming video on demand services, and other applications and sites; Entertainment services in the nature of production of documentaries addressing socio political topics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Debate Inc. Address  New Debate Inc. 9595 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IDEAS STILL MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977309 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6783772
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90436301

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and postproduction of motion pictures, television programming, web-based content and other multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of production of documentaries addressing socio-political topics

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 08, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Debate Inc. Address New Debate Inc. 9595 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 10A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90977313  Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6783773  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the number "10" and letter "A" in block form.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90061817

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aerosol masks for medical use; face masks for use by dental providers; face masks for use by health care providers; masks for use by medical personnel; respiratory masks for medical purposes; respiratory masks for non-medical purposes; sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; sanitary masks for medical purposes; sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2020
For  Knit face masks being headwear; knit face masks being headwear featuring antimicrobial features; cotton face masks being headwear; cotton-polyester face masks being headwear; face masks being headwear made from fabric infused with nanoparticles; knit face masks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  10A LIMITED  Address  10A LIMITED  10/F NANYANG PLAZA, 57 HUNG TO ROAD  ROOM 1001-1005  KWUN TONG, KOWLOON  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  85425-30
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BENAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000016 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783774
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Overalls; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynasty Inc. Address Dynasty Inc. Suite 7 926 Crocker Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NIVANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97000019
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783775
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 29, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Overalls; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dinasty Inc.
- **Address**: Dinasty Inc. Suite 7 926 Crocker Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 97022169 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 10, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6783776 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 15, 2022 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Apr. 12, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: INNOVA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Playground equipment, namely, a rocking platform, a rocking bridge
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BCI Burke Company, LLC
- **Address**: BCI Burke Company, LLC  P.O. Box 549  Fond Du Lac  WISCONSIN  54936
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 84.172

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
WOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97033242</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783777</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the lettering "WOM" arranged vertically. The "W" on top is connected to the "M" on the bottom. The empty space between the "W" and the "M" creates an "O". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Stephen Anderson |
| Address | Stephen Anderson | 3848 43rd Ave NE | SEATTLE | WASHINGTON | 98105 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BARRETT, LEAH N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOBA POPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97035470 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6783778
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored liqueurs and alcoholic beverages, except beers, in the form of edible, bubble-like spheres filled with alcoholic beverages to supplement the taste of cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ultimate Spirits LLC Address Ultimate Spirits LLC 214 Sygan Road McDonald PENNSYLVANIA 15057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043379 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783779
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of an elephant.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vee Friends, LLC Address Vee Friends, LLC 10 Hudson Yards, 25th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HO·KU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074708 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6783780
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment sold as a unit for playing tossing games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caliber Games LLC Address Caliber Games LLC 4653 Nall Road Farmers Branch TEXAS 75244
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLBR.TMUS01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s) SPINTOUCH PRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97088041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PRO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Golf clubs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>My Golfing Store Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>My Golfing Store Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336 Intervale Road, Unit G3</td>
<td>Gilford, NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97089085 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6783782
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a first white finger extending upwardly, three white fingers extending to the left, and a fifth white finger extending downwardly. To the right of the fingers are three concentric arcs, the innermost arc being blue, the middle arc being yellow, and the outer arc being red. The black represents background and transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, blue, yellow, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music licensing services, namely, licensing of songs for pairing with video, podcast, and live event productions International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marmoset, LLC Address  Marmoset, LLC  1875 SE Belmont  Portland  OREGON  97214 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAR21403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE PROVOCATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97089591 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6783783
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tracksuits; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Baseball caps and hats; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Tank tops; Gym shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MH DESIGN GROUP, LLC Address MH DESIGN GROUP, LLC 1150 N Knollwood Cir. Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97091044
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783784
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 26, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STRAP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Smartwatches; Smartwatch bands; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AURA Devices, Inc.
- **Address**: AURA Devices, Inc. Suite 403-B 1013 Centre Rd. Wilmington DELAWARE 19805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1191.008TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CHEEZ-IT PUFF’D

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97091420
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783785
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 22, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Corn-based snack foods; Cereal-based snack foods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kellogg North America Company
- **Address**: Kellogg North America Company
  One Kellogg Square  
  Battle Creek  
  MICHIGAN  
  49016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 261034

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
Hoodwinked

Mark Literal(s) HOODWINKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97097978 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783786
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albritton, Phil Address Albritton, Phil 132 Starling Drive Madison ALABAMA 35756 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FIRSTLEAF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97130316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "FIRSTLEAF" in a stylized font. To the left of this term is a stylized design of 6 grapes.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4951256 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Online retail store services featuring wine; Online subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of wine; Providing a website featuring wine ratings and reviews for commercial purposes; Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines for club members and arranging shipment of wines to club members; Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment to club members

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Penrose Hill, Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Penrose Hill, Limited 50 Technology Court Napa CALIFORNIA 94558</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH |

15508
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTLEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130318  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6783788
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "FIRSTLEAF" in a stylized font.
Above this term is a stylized design of 6 grapes.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4951256

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring wine; Online subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of wine;
Providing a website featuring wine ratings and reviews for commercial purposes; Administering a wine club by means of
selecting wines for club members and arranging shipment of wines to club members; Administering a wine club by means of
selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment to club members
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Penrose Hill, Limited  Address  Penrose Hill, Limited  50 Technology Court  Napa  CALIFORNIA  94558
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** A FIRST IN EVERY BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97130321
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783789
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 22, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Online retail store services featuring wine; Online subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of wine; Providing a website featuring wine ratings and reviews for commercial purposes; Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines for club members and arranging shipment of wines to club members; Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment to club members
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Penrose Hill, Limited
- **Address**: Penrose Hill, Limited 50 Technology Court Napa CALIFORNIA 94558
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 97132246 Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021
Registration Number: 6783790
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three pairs of outwardly opening, concentric arcuate curves arranged on equiangularly spaced central axes.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electromechanical transducers for converting electrical signals to corresponding mechanical haptic vibrations, motion and movement for electronic gaming, simulators and entertainment
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 16, 2022
In Commerce: Mar. 16, 2022

For Apparel, namely, Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, Caps and Pants
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Mar. 16, 2022
In Commerce: Mar. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The Guitammer Company
Address: The Guitammer Company 7099 Huntley Rd #108 Columbus OHIO 43229
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: MCAF 114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133482 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6783791
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dress shirts; Ties as clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bill Blass Group, LLC Address  Bill Blass Group, LLC  3 EAST 44TH STREET New York NEW YORK  10017 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00136/315347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARBON SUNDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97162541 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6783792
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 10, 2022 In Commerce  May 10, 2022

For  Interior design services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CARBON SUNDAY LLC Address  CARBON SUNDAY LLC  2958 E SANDS DRIVE  Phoenix ARIZONA  85050 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02718-Carbon

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s) MAKING AND BREAKING MILLIONAIRES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97172825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about poker and poker tournaments accessible by means of television, cable television, satellite television, Internet, video on demand, web-based applications, social media, mobile phone applications, and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring poker and poker tournaments provided through television, cable television, satellite television, Internet, video on demand, web-based applications, social media, mobile phone applications, and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, conducting live poker games; Organizing, conducting and operating poker tournaments; Providing instructional information on poker.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: POKER CENTRAL LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA POKERGO
- **Address**: POKER CENTRAL LLC 3993 HOWARD HUGHES PKWY STE 450 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89169
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97174524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3426134, 5427783, 5891442 and others

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Medical services, namely, providing physical rehabilitation, hospice care, and home health care; Medical services featuring caregivers, private duty services, home care, custodial care, companion services, and personal assistance
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Reliant Pro Rehab, LLC
- **Address**: Reliant Pro Rehab, LLC Suite 1000 5800 Granite Pkwy Plano TEXAS 75024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: RELR-Pending
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PERSONALIZED MEDICINE IN HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85470184 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2011 Registration Number 6783795
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing downloadable electronic articles in the field of oncology
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intellisphere, LLC Address Intellisphere, LLC 2 Clarke Drive Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87671433 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2017 Registration Number 6783796
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 21, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1835778 Foreign Application Filing Date May 04, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1123600 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 21, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 21, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops, demonstrations, and computer application and software training in the field of cloud applications; Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops, demonstrations, and computer application and software training in the fields of cloud applications for enterprise resource planning, government resource planning, educational resource planning, human capital management, human resources, and recruiting, analytics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Computer software in the field of human resources, namely, software for executive leadership development; Computer software for enterprise resource planning, government resource planning, educational resource planning, human capital management, and human resource management; Computer software in the field of human resources, namely, software for recruiting, onboarding, payroll administration, portal/employee self-service, facilitating a human resources service center, workflow administration, workforce administration, workforce management, reporting and workforce analytics, statistical, predictive, and management reports, contingent workforce management, performance and goal management, education and training, learning management, collaboration management, compensation management, salary planning, succession planning, workforce planning, career development, benefits administration, personnel administration, benefit employment, absence management, position management, competency management, performance management, talent management, case management, time and expense management, time and labor management, organization management, organization
visualization, compliance reporting, offboarding, managing the full employee life cycle, including from recruiting to hiring to termination and retirement; Computer software for searching, locating, managing, storing, transferring, tracking and analyzing data in the fields of enterprise resource planning, government resource planning, educational resource planning, human capital management and human resource management; Computer software for process automation and optimization in the fields of enterprise resource planning, government resource planning, educational resource planning, human capital management and human resource management

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Cloud computing services, namely, consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Cloud computing services featuring software in the field of human resources for use in database management; Cloud computing services featuring software for enterprise resource planning, government resource planning, educational resource planning, human capital management, and human resource management; Cloud computing services featuring software for use in in the field of human resources, namely, software for recruiting, onboarding, payroll administration, portal/employee self-service, facilitating a human resources service center, workflow administration, workforce administration, workforce management, reporting and workforce analytics, statistical, predictive, and management reports, contingent workforce management, performance and goal management, education and training, learning management, collaboration management, compensation management, salary planning, succession planning, workforce planning, career development, benefits administration, personnel administration, benefit employment, absence management, position management, competency management, performance management, talent management, case management, time and expense management, time and labor management, organization management, organization visualization, compliance reporting, offboarding, managing the full employee life cycle, including from recruiting to hiring to termination and retirement; Cloud computing services featuring software for searching, locating, managing, storing, transferring, tracking and analyzing data in the fields of enterprise resource planning, government resource planning, educational resource planning, human capital management and human resource management; Cloud computing services featuring software for process automation and optimization in the fields of enterprise resource planning, government resource planning, educational resource planning, human capital management and human resource management; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** OPEN TEXT SA ULC  **Address** OPEN TEXT SA ULC Suite 900 1959 Upper Water Street Halifax, NS CANADA B3J2X2  **Legal Entity** unlimited liability company  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 42654-2625

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) JETTOKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88534030 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6783797 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepaid services in the nature of making advance payments to add value to prepaid or pay-as-you-go cards for the purchase of air transportation services and air charter transportation services; aircraft financing services; financing services for fractional ownership programs for private aircraft; aircraft brokerage; formation, brokerage and management of time share interests in aircraft
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

For Booking of transport by private jets; providing private jet booking services via mobile applications; air charter transportation services; on-demand charter airline services, namely, on-demand chartering of private jets; membership air charter services; making reservations and bookings for air transportation; leasing of aircraft; fractional aircraft services for passengers, namely, providing air transportation for passengers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jet Token Inc. Address Jet Token Inc. Suite 200 10845 Griffith Peak Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 251571-01001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KUBE SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88537174  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6783798  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5224666, 5069700

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and online retail store services featuring audio systems, stereo speakers, and portable beverage coolers
For  Audio systems, namely, audio speakers and audio electronic components in the nature of audio amplifiers, audio mixers; stereo enclosures being audio speaker enclosures
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thomas & Darden Inc.  Address  Thomas & Darden Inc.  916 Springdale Rd Bldg 4, Suite 104  Austin  TEXAS  78702  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  090831623415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COPPER COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88551612  
Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019  
Registration Number 6783799  
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  
Register Supplemental  
Mark Type Trademark  
Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  
Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compression sleeves for athletic use; Body limb compression sleeves for use in soccer and other sports; all of the foregoing containing copper  
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title Medical Apparatus  
First Use Sep. 04, 2019  
In Commerce Sep. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Time Pioneer Limited  
Address Time Pioneer Limited  
Floor 11 Flat A 19 Bonham Road Mid Level  
Hong Kong HONG KONG  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KENSUI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88627724</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of Kensui in the mark is Pull-ups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes in the nature of collapsible parallel bars, push-up bars, gymnastic rings, exercise weights, weighted vests for exercise, ankle weights, dip weights, weight belts, handle grips for attachment to gymnastic rings and exercise bars for performance of weight resistance exercises

**International Classes**

- 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**

- Jan. 22, 2020

**In Commerce**

- Jan. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mock Remy DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Kensui</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mock Remy Pereca 11/6 Warsaw POLAND 00849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kensui LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kensui LLC 30 N Gould St, STE 4000 Sheridan WYOMING 82801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>KENSUI-T005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEE, JEANIE H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK LITERAL(S)** MIAMI BLEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88754807
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783801
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 06, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring clothing, coffee, bakery goods, candies, ice cream, snack foods, and coffee accessories, namely, coffee grinders, brewers, pots, cups and mugs
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SARDINAS, ALBERTO
- **Address**: SARDINAS, ALBERTO 1835 NE Miami Gardens Dr #521 N. Miami Beach, FLORIDA 33179
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  CERTIFIED ENVIRONMENTAL AUDITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88790827  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6783802
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Certification Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED" AND "AUDITOR"  Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services are provided by someone who has met the environmental knowledge and experience standards established by the certifier in the areas of environmental compliance and risk audits.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic analysis for business purposes; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance; Environmental engineering, testing and inspection services; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services and design for others in the field of environmental engineering; Environmental testing and inspection services; Providing technological and scientific information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; Scientific research relating to the impact of consumer and industrial products on environmental preservation; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering
International Classes  B  US Classes  B - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Registry of Environmental Professionals  Address  National Registry of Environmental Professionals  6676 N. Sioux Ave  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60646  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where
Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NREP-CEAfull
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88790920 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6783803
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Certification Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CERTIFIED" AND "SCIENTIST" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services are provided by someone who has met the environmental knowledge and experience standards established by the certifier in the areas of environmental science, chemistry, physics, earth science, biology, meteorology, zoology, and environmental health.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic analysis for business purposes; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance; Environmental engineering, testing and inspection services; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services and design for others in the field of environmental engineering; Environmental testing and inspection services; Providing technological and scientific information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; Scientific research relating to the impact of consumer and industrial products on environmental preservation; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Registry of Environmental Professionals Address National Registry of Environmental Professionals 6676 N. Sioux Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60646 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  NREP-CESfull

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MISSION CRITICAL PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823775 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783804
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLATFORM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance, and repair of computer hardware for industrial computer mainframe platforms, servers, storage and networking configurations and upgrades for others; refurbishing of industrial computer mainframe, server, storage and networking hardware for others; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of industrial computer mainframe, server, storage and networking hardware for others; Computer hardware consulting services in the repair of industrial computer mainframe, server, storage and networking hardware for others

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 24, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2020

For Computer hardware consulting services in the design and development of industrial computer mainframe platforms, servers, storage and networking configurations and upgrades; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing of industrial mainframe computer hardware, server, storage and computer networking problems for others; remote computer network technical monitoring to ensure proper functioning, namely, remote monitoring of computer hardware performance data for industrial computer mainframe platforms, servers and storage devices for others, excluding the fields of emergency response and public safety; computer services, namely, monitoring service which tracks hardware performance and processes and sends out reports on mainframe system hardware malfunctions to on-site computer maintenance providers, excluding the fields of emergency response and public safety

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 24, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NATURALPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88824472  Application Filing Date: Mar. 06, 2020  Registration Number: 6783805
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For particulate infill for use with artificial turf comprised primarily of sand

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SHAW INTEGRATED AND TURF SOLUTIONS, INC.  Address: SHAW INTEGRATED AND TURF SOLUTIONS, INC. 616 EAST WALNUT AVE  DALTON  GEORGIA  60721  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 44050-08411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88838661</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6783806</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>PROTHERMA</td>
<td>PROTHERMA 1112 RHINETTE AVE. BURLINGAME CALIFORNIA 94010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Literal(s)
- SOMETIMES YOU SOMETIMES ME ALWAYS US

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Boots; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Lingerie; Mittens; Neckties; Polo shirts; Running shoes; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sneakers; Socks; Suits; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Track suits; Trousers; Undergarments; Waist belts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: PROTHERMA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examing Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
911 DIRECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88864239
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783807
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 13, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Personal emergency communication devices for two-way communication and transmitting alerts and GPS locations to local first responders
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 02, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HD Group Enterprises LLC
- **Address**: HD Group Enterprises LLC 1300 47TH Avenue NE St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PC-4093T
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PPE GLOBAL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935418 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6783808
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable plastic gloves for medical use; Protective clothing, namely, disposable garment for protection for medical environments; Protective medical masks for use by health care providers; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020
For Disposable plastic gloves for laboratory use; Protective clothing, namely, disposable garment for protection for laboratory environments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enterprise Cloudwork, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PPE Global Health Address Enterprise Cloudwork, Inc. 1022 East Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr PENNSYLVANIA 19010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPE-T001-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number:** 88936703
- **Application Filing Date:** May 28, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6783809
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Supplemental
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register:** Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register:** Apr. 28, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** 420 STOCK
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "STOCK"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** On-line retail store services featuring glass jars, vaporizer, bags for food, rolling papers; any CBD used in connection with the foregoing goods featured by the aforementioned services being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use:** Dec. 20, 2018
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 20, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** CJD Wholesaleinc.
- **Address:** CJD Wholesaleinc. 5861 88Th St. Suite 300 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95828
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 2020-01404

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ICU HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942466 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6783810
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective beard nets and hair nets
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

For Disposable gloves for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

For Face masks for use by health care providers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

For Disposable latex and vinyl gloves for laboratory use; protective safety goggles and face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; protective industrial face masks; protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; protective face-shields for protective helmets; protective industrial face shields; protective gowns for protection against accidents or injury; shoe covers for protection against accidents or injury
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ICU Eyewear, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ICU Eyewear, Inc. 1900 Shelton Drive Hollister CALIFORNIA 95023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1565.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE HEALTHY PELVIS PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948331  Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6783811
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register May 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of Postpartum Health via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use May 04, 2020  In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Healthy Pelvis Project LLC  Address The Healthy Pelvis Project LLC  5 Mission St  Apartment 2 Boston  MA 02115  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1410.400.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GREEN BOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88955904 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number   6783812
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BOOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Absorbent products, namely, biomass in the nature of semi-processed natural resins for the containment and cleanup of oil spills, oils, oil-based chemicals, and oil-related liquids; absorbent products, namely, biomass and cellulosic granules in the nature of oil absorbent pads for containing oil spills, pillows, socks, and booms, for the containment and clean-up of oil spills, oils, oil-based chemicals, and oil-related liquids; all of the foregoing being environmentally friendly, namely, biodegradable International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods First Use  Jan. 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Green Boom Corp. Address  Green Boom Corp. 425 10th Street NE, #11 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11245-800US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TRACKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88982862 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number  6783813
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4802412 Child Of  88868060

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transmission of data and information via wireless communications networks and the Internet for controlling the temperature and related conditions in transport refrigeration units
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Aug. 02, 2008 In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thermo King Corporation Address  Thermo King Corporation 314 W. 90th Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55420 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IRC 10260 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTAUDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90034271  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6783814  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022
Register   Supplemental  Mark Type   Service Mark  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and retail business operations monitoring and consulting for purposes of loss prevention; business consultation services in the field of restaurant and retail regulation compliance; monitoring restaurant and retail business operations to ensure compliance with regulations for business purposes; monitoring health and hygiene practices at restaurant and retail business operations for business purposes; all of the forgoing excluding the fields of stretch film packaging and home health care
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Nov. 10, 2010  In Commerce   Nov. 10, 2010
For  Downloadable reports in the fields of monitoring of restaurant and retail premises for loss prevention, security, health, hygiene and preventative safety, food safety, and compliance with regulations and industry standards; all of the forgoing excluding the fields of stretch film packaging and home health care
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Nov. 10, 2010  In Commerce   Nov. 10, 2010
For  Regulatory compliance auditing, namely, testing, analysis and evaluation of restaurant and retail businesses for compliance with regulations and industry standards; monitoring restaurant and retail business operations for personal security purposes; personal security consulting services; food safety consulting; monitoring operations for food safety purposes; monitoring restaurant and retail business operations for workplace safety purposes; monitoring restaurant and retail business operations for preventative safety purposes; monitoring restaurant and retail business operations for purposes of preventing health risks; all of the forgoing excluding the fields of stretch film packaging and home health care
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title   Personal and legal services
First Use   Nov. 10, 2010  In Commerce   Nov. 10, 2010
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   DTIQ TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address   DTIQ TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  111 SPEEN STREET, SUITE 550  FRAMINGHAM  MASSACHUSETTS  01701

Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   26538-6000US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) RHODES APOTHECARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90129992 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6783815
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "APOTHECARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Oral care products, namely, non-medicated toothpaste, nonmedicated mouthwash, and non-medicated dentifrices; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rhodes Apothecary, LLC  Address  Rhodes Apothecary, LLC  501 FIFTH AVE, SUITE 2101  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10017  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RA-0001
Examiner  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  MEDITERRANEAN BAKERY & CUISINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90136431 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6783816
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BAKERY & CUISINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services featuring Mediterranean cuisine International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 03, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JACOBS, ADAM Address  JACOBS, ADAM 2134 BUTANO DR 3304 Sacramento  CALIFORNIA 95825 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  IRAQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTANICAL SKIN SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90197142
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783817
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, facial cleaners, toners, exfoliants in the nature of exfoliant creams, hydrators, moisturizers, gels, creams and lotions, sunscreens, sunblocks, serums, skin masks
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2019
- **In Commerce**: 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Center Brands LLC
- **Address**: The Center Brands LLC, 410 S. Rampart Blvd., Suite 390, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89145
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 103017667257

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INSURANCE CLAIMS COURT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90207372</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783818</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Appraisals for insurance claims of personal property, real estate; and umpire services, namely, insurance appraisal services for insurance claims of personal property and real estate

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Modlin, Scott M.
- **Address**: Modlin, Scott M. 245 E. 63rd Street New York NEW YORK 10065
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SMM.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA PYTHON LEATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90228081 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783819
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PYTHON LEATHER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses made in whole or in substantial part of python leather; Wallets made in whole or in substantial part of python leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 11, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2022
For Boots made in whole or in substantial part of python leather; Belts made in whole or in substantial part of python leather
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 11, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natalee McKinney Address Natalee McKinney 339 West Venice Ave Venice FLORIDA 34258 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHDL2919-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LEARNING COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90238408 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783820
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online non-downloadable educational software platform providing data analytics, student and teacher reporting and communication functionality, video conferencing, student assessment functionality, and electronic reminder and notification functionality
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amesite Inc. Address Amesite Inc. PMB 214 607 Shelby Street, Suite 700 Detroit MICHIGAN 48226
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SPORTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90265202 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6783821
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services accessible by means of a downloadable mobile application
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 20, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Varsity Sporting Club LLC Address Varsity Sporting Club LLC 101 Berkeley Pl., #3 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AEROSPACEPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90275245 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6783822
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "AEROSPACEPAY" with the "A" and "P" being capital letters and the rest being lowercase. The word is in the color blue and purple, with the color blue being at the top and fading into purple at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill payment services; Bill payment services provided through a website; Bill payment services provided via invoice and a virtual terminal payment gateway; Charge card and credit card payment processing services; Check payment guarantee services; Credit card authorization services; Credit card payment processing services; Credit card transaction processing services provided via virtual terminal payment gateway; Credit card verification; Credit and cash card payment processing services; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; Electronic credit card transaction processing; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Equipment maintenance claims payment service for business; Financial administration of merchant banking services, payroll tax debiting services, and business money lending; Financial services, namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale; Fraud reimbursement services in the field of credit card purchases; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Payment processing services in the field of credit card, debit card, ACH (Automated clearing house) and electronic payments payments; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Payment verification services; Payment and funds verification services; Processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; Processing of contactless credit and debit card payments; Processing of credit card payments; Processing of credit card payments via near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled devices; Processing of debit card payments; Providing electronic processing of ACH and credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing
of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of
electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments; Providing multiple payment
options by means of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; Providing an internet website
portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and
Financial  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2019  **In Commerce** Mar. 24, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Card Z3N, LLC. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Card Z3N, LLC **Address** Card Z3N, LLC. Ste 102-191 4262 Blue Diamond Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 891397789 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number:** 90287607
- **Application Filing Date:** Oct. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6783823
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register:** Supplemental
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Mark Amended to Supplemental Register:** Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register:** May 16, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the words "PORCH PERFECT" in stylized lettering appearing in orange-brown.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) orange-brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Live flowers; Live plants; Live trees
- **International Classes:** 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 46
- **International Class Title:** Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use:** Sep. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 30, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** NATURE’S WAY FARMS, LLC
- **Address:** NATURE’S WAY FARMS, LLC 20950 SW 177TH AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33187
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 190765
- **Examining Attorney:** MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) RESORT WALLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90289206 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6783824
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WALLET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit and debit card services, namely, processing of credit card and debit card payments; electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; electronic processing of financial information, namely, casino transactions; providing secure financial transaction processing services for casino users and vendors
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017
For Casino services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017
For Computer hardware and recorded software systems for authenticating users and facilitating monetary transfers; Electronic communications systems comprised of computer hardware and recorded software for the transmission of data between two points; Downloadable computer programs and downloadable software for facilitating electronic fund transfers between parties, namely, transaction reconciliation, transaction management, fraud control assessment, regulatory compliance assessment, and transactional risk management; computers and computer hardware used for transacting payments over the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY |

| **15553** |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>STATHEAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90290505</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783825</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Suplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and a website featuring blogs in the field of sports related content; Providing information about sports, sports facts, and sports statistics, via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable sports facts and information, sports images, and sports data and statistics; providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of sports and sports news; providing sports information, data and statistics via subscription; providing a series of online, non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, non-fiction books, magazine, and newsletters featuring sports facts and statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Subscriptions to electronic newsletters in the field of sports and sports news

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sports Reference LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Sports Reference LLC</th>
<th>Suite 315</th>
<th>6757 Greene Street</th>
<th>Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>F1661-00020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, JANET H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

15554
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT'S ORIGINAL CHICKEN SHACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293603 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6783826
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETROIT'S" AND "CHICKEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2262937

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services; Café services; Fast casual restaurants; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOBECK ENTERPRISES, INC. Address SOBECK ENTERPRISES, INC. 1755 Rosemont Berkley MICHIGAN 48072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SOBE0109TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DIRECT HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90304107 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783827 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive aftermarket parts, namely mirrors, bumpers, suspension systems for trucks and automobiles, vehicle suspension springs, Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles, and radiator grilles; Structural parts for trucks International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fast Distribution Composed of Edwin Torres, a citizen of United States Address Fast Distribution 7809 Market St Rd Houston TEXAS 77029 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0871-11241-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTODRUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90304343 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6783828
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations that are activated by click chemistry for the treatment of cancer, oncological disorders, autoimmune diseases, infectious diseases, inflammatory diseases, fibrotic diseases, hereditary diseases, and pain; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer, oncological disorders, autoimmune diseases, infectious diseases, inflammatory diseases, fibrotic diseases, hereditary diseases, and pain
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shasqi, Inc. Address Shasqi, Inc. 665 3rd Street, Suite 501 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 91407 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SUICIDE PREVENTION ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90324893 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6783829
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for physician billing, displaying patient medical records, managing compliance with regulations, and providing medical records; Downloadable computer software for healthcare management by physicians and health care institutions, including but not limited to care coordination, population health management and suicide prevention care; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iconic Data, Inc. Address Iconic Data, Inc. One Meca Way Norcross GEORGIA 30093 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04-018TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TACTICAL PNEUMATIC TOURNIQUET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90326890 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2020 | Registration Number | 6783830 | Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | May 23, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PNEUMATIC TOURNIQUET" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical devices for use in cannulation or to stem the flow of traumatic bleeding, namely, tourniquets

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ALPHAPOINTE |
| Address | ALPHAPOINTE 7501 Prospect Kansas City MISSOURI 64132 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 161211-38 |
| Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK CANCER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90337184
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783831
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 10, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to health, race, culture, and humor; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring health, race, culture, and humor distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health, race, culture, and humor; Production of podcasts; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of health, race, culture, and humor
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ForthCo, LLC
- **Address**: ForthCo, LLC 1307 N. 43rd St., Apt. 410 Seattle WASHINGTON 98103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SCLERALENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90340598 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6783832
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0123586/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contact lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAVE CONTACT LENS SYSTEM, LLC Address WAVE CONTACT LENS SYSTEM, LLC 17721 59TH AVENUE NE ARLINGTON WASHINGTON 98223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58973-206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BITEABLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90349286
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783833
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 09, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized word "BITEABLES", with the "B" capitalized and other letters in small caps, both letters "B" and "B" have the impression on the left side that someone took one bite out of the letter.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Edible pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Natural Polymer International Corporation
- **Address**: Natural Polymer International Corporation, Suite 150, 3601 E. Plano Parkway, Plano, TEXAS 75074
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BITEABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90349301  Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020  Registration Number 6783834
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register May 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 09, 2022  In Commerce May 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Polymer International Corporation  Address Natural Polymer International Corporation Suite 150 3601 E. Plano Parkway  Plano  TEXAS  75074  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COLICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356298  Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020  Registration Number 6783835
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial administration of financial reimbursement and preventative care services in the field of equine health and wellness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmartPak Equine LLC  Address SmartPak Equine LLC  40 Grissom Road. Suite 500  Plymouth MASSACHUSETTS 02360  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VFC-0624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  CONEY ISLAND CANDY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90383076  Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6783836
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CANDY COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nut-based snack foods; potato-based snack foods; fruit-based snack food  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  May 02, 2022  In Commerce  May 02, 2022
For  Retail store services featuring candy, snack foods, clothing, headwear and clothing accessories  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 02, 2022  In Commerce  May 02, 2022
For  Candy; snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; cereal-based snack foods; granola snacks; popcorn; rice-based snack foods; wheat-based snack foods; corn-based snack foods  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 02, 2022  In Commerce  May 02, 2022
For  Clothing, namely, tops; headwear  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 02, 2022  In Commerce  May 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JDTMK LLC  Address  JDTMK LLC  25 West 39th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TEQU-113
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) JUMBO YOGURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90420226 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6783837
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YOGURT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages made from yoghurt; Beverages made with yoghurt; Drinking yogurts; Drinks based on yogurt; Yogurt-based beverages; Yogurt drinks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VILAC CO., LTD. Address VILAC CO., LTD. 12F, HANIL O/T, 152, JASEONG-RO, NAM-GU BUSAN REPUBLIC OF KOREA 48475 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7126TM04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEACH CITIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90431162
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6783838
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 06, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services in the field of estate planning, probate, trust administration, tax planning, elder law, and representation of beneficiaries in trusts and estates
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Law Office of Angela Bellanca Klenk
- **Address**: Law Office of Angela Bellanca Klenk 3528 Torrance Blvd., Ste. 216 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-43152

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90456836</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(7) / LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a container for the goods, having a primarily rectangular body with rounded edges, sculpted, curved indentations on the sides of the container, and a thick clear base. The broken lines depicting the lid are not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Non-medicated sun care preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 2017 |
| In Commerce | May 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ARAMARA BEAUTY, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly GLOW RECIPE |
| Address | ARAMARA BEAUTY, LLC 43 West 24th Street, Suite 702 New York NEW YORK 10010 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 34807.118 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, ANDREA P |
**Trademark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90459121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6783840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Automatic cleanser dispensers; dispensers for cleanser for use in the bathroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Modern Innovation Lab LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Modern Innovation Lab LLC 7 Beaumont Dr Plainview NEW YORK 11803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CORNEALENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90462005 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783841 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0123595/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contact lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAVE CONTACT LENS SYSTEM, LLC Address WAVE CONTACT LENS SYSTEM, LLC 17721 59TH AVENUE NE ARLINGTON WASHINGTON 98223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58973-208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0110838/1627923 International Registration Number 1627923

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Procurement, namely, purchasing consumer goods, namely, apparel, electronics, and electronics accessories by means of incentives and identifying discount offers across vendors; business services, namely, combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Mar. 14, 2018
- In Commerce: Mar. 14, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: BUYFORMERETAIL LLC
- Address: BUYFORMERETAIL LLC 1209 Orange Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
TM 13720 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DATA FITNESS INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495001 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783843 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DATA" AND "INDEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data automation and data management; providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for use in data automation and data management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syncari, Inc. Address Syncari, Inc. 8407 Central Ave, Suite 2021 Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYNCARI-PEND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 521A

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90501055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electronic test equipment for troubleshooting and maintenance of electrically controlled sprinkler irrigation systems, specifically locating the wire path, depth, wire breaks, large nicks, and solenoid valves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tempo Communications, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tempo Communications, Inc. 1390 Aspen Way Vista CALIFORNIA 92081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2738-74.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MARCY, AMY ALFIERI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK SHADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515671 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6783845
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHADES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Sunglasses; Eyewear cases; Sunglass lenses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Cases for eyewear; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Lenses for sunglasses; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sunglasses for pets; Protective eyewear; Safety eyewear; Sports eyewear; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACK SUNGLASSES LLC Address BLACK SUNGLASSES LLC 2121 STAHLHEBER RD HAMILTON OHIO 45013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 528001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
OCEAN JASPER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) INFORMATION IS > MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526810 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783847
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 02, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DA Youth Advocates DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DA Youth Advocates Address DA Youth Advocates 216 Winding Oak Way Blythewood SOUTH CAROLINA 29016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FACTSANDHISTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535928 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6783848
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines, all in the fields of conspiracy theories, history, true crime, sports, supernatural activity, reality programs, documentary films, personal relationships, animals, pop culture, humor, current events, national and international news, social and political issues, technology, the Internet, video games, science, health, nature, the environment, arts, books, music, movies, film, television programs, consumer products, fashion, style, footwear, food, beverages, cooking, travel, motor vehicles, and topics of general human interest, general facts, encyclopedia facts and knowledge, and in the field of multimedia entertainment content, namely, in the field of video and music production; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing online non-downloadable video series in the field of current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing a news website in the field of current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing online non-downloadable video series featuring reporting in the fields of music, style, national and international news, pop culture, sports, shopping, food, beverages, fashion, personal relationships, video games, technology, motor vehicles, footwear and social and political issues, formatted for display on mobile wireless devices, and for display on mobile applications for wireless devices, in particular, mobile phones and tablet computers, and for display on televisions with set top boxes; providing websites featuring news and commentary in fields of music, pop culture, video games and sports; providing non-downloadable videos via the Internet in the field of current events reporting, nature of conspiracy theories, history, true crime, sports, supernatural activity, reality programs, documentary films, personal relationships, animals, pop culture, humor, current events, reporting national and international news, social and political issues, technology, the Internet, video games, science, health, nature, the environment, arts, books, music, movies, film, television programs, consumer products, fashion, style, footwear, food, beverages, cooking, travel, motor vehicles, and in the field of multimedia entertainment content, namely, in the field of video and music production; providing entertainment information, and entertainment news and commentary in the fields of entertainment relating to current events reporting, reporting of national and international news, nature of conspiracy theories, history, true crime, sports, supernatural activity, reality programs, documentary films, animal training, pop culture, humor, current events, national and international news, social
issues, the Internet, video games, nature, arts, books, music, movies, film, and in the field of multimedia entertainment content, namely, in the field of video and music production via the Internet; Providing news and commentary in the fields of entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable articles, photos, videos, and graphics in the fields of news, current events reporting, nature of conspiracy theories, history, true crime, sports, supernatural activity, reality programs, documentary films, personal relationships, animals, pop culture, humor, current events reporting of national and international news, social and political issues, technology, the Internet, video games, science, health, nature, the environment, arts, books, music, movies, film, television programs, consumer products, fashion, style, footwear, food, beverages, cooking, travel, motor vehicles, and in the field of multimedia entertainment content, namely, in the field of video and music production, culture, health, entertainment and topics of general interest; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles, featuring entertainment news and commentary relating to current events reporting, nature of conspiracy theories, history, true crime, sports, supernatural activity, reality programs, documentary films, animals, pop culture, humor, current events reporting of national and international news, technology, the Internet, video games, science, entertainment programs featuring topics in health, entertainment programs featuring topics in nature, entertainment programs featuring topics in the environment, arts, books, music, movies, film, entertainment programs featuring topics in consumer products, fashion, style, footwear, entertainment programs featuring topics in food and beverages, cooking, travel, entertainment programs featuring topics in motor vehicles, video and music production, and entertainment culture; Providing online non-downloadable newsletters in the field of general human interest via e-mail; providing on-line non-downloadable general feature magazines; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing live online non-downloadable video program series in the field of current event news and commentary on current events; entertainment information

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
**US Classes**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Brown, Kim
**Address**: Brown, Kim 140 E. Trigg Memphis TENNESSEE 38109

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PROOFED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538530  Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6783849
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online editing services for written text; online proofreading of written text; online document formatting services in the nature of written text editing; online translation services; online advice in the fields of writing and publishing, namely, providing online advice and information in the fields of written text editing, publishing of books and magazines and writing of articles for journals and periodicals, other than for advertising or publicity
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 31, 2017  In Commerce Oct. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Proofed Inc.  Address Proofed Inc.  1 Beaux Arts Lane Huntington  NEW YORK  11743  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRO001UST
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLD&GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543987 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783850
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Gold jewelry; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; all the foregoing made wholly or in significant part of gold
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROCKGOLD Address ROCKGOLD 16-57 Bell blvd Bayside NEW YORK 11360 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) RHYTHM RESTORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548818 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783851
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiffany Tajiri Address Tiffany Tajiri 417 Splendid Sun El Paso TEXAS 79912 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545042385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HUGHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560397 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783852
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Eyewear; Eyeglass frames
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WARBY PARKER INC. Address WARBY PARKER INC. 233 SPRING STREET, 6TH FLOOR EAST NEW YORK NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30406-759

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CONVERT TO CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90561279  Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6783853
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, life insurance settlement services; insurance consulting in the field life insurance; insurance services, namely, viatical settlement services, life settlement services for insurance policyholders, and senior settlement services for insurance policyholders; Insurance agencies in the field of life insurance; insurance services, namely, insurance eligibility review and verification and consultation in the life insurance industry
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Mar. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liferoc Direct, LLC  Address  Liferoc Direct, LLC  19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 450  Irvine, CALIFORNIA  92612  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L27-07207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ATTYRE DELIVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90562155 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783854
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ATTYRE" in bold with a period at the end of "ATTYRE", with the word "DELIVERY" underneath "ATTYRE". Disclaimer "DELIVERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of third party apparel, hair extension, handbags, jewelry, skin care, body care, and baby products
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Attyre Delivery, LLC Address Attyre Delivery, LLC 400 W. Peachtree St. NW Unit 2213 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
TM 13732 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT BALLOON BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565904 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6783855
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BALLOON BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Party balloons; Play balloons; Play balls and play balloons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2019
For Party and wedding reception planning and coordination services; Party and wedding reception planning consultation services; Party and wedding reception planning, coordination and consultation services; Party planning; Party planning consultation; Party planning of special events with balloon decor; Providing information in the field of wedding party planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2019
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring latex and foil balloons, balloon pumps, balloon electric pumps, mosaic kits consisting of a foam board, balloons, and circular double-sided adhesives and balloon garland kits consisting of latex and foil balloons, balloon string, circular double-sided adhesives and a hand pump; On-line retail department store services; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of latex and foil balloons, balloon pumps, mosaic balloon kits, balloon garland kits, balloon weights, balloon string, balloon electric pumps, mosaic kits consisting of a foam board, balloons, and circular double-sided adhesives, and balloon garland kits consisting of latex and foil balloons, balloon string, circular double-sided adhesives and a hand pump
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

15586
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COPPER WIRE USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568528 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6783856
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "COPPER WIRE USA" in capital letters with the "O" being represented by a stylized spool with wire wrapped around it. Disclaimer "COPPER WIRE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5326081

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wire; Metal cable wire; Wire of common metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Findings, LLC Address Modern Findings, LLC 19131 Kittridge St. Reseda CALIFORNIA 91335 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

Mark Literal(s) DNERO PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90571048 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783857
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAY" Translation The English translation of "DINERO" is "money"; The wording "DNERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charge card and credit card payment processing services; Credit card authorization services; Credit card payment processing services; Credit card verification; Credit and cash card payment processing services; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; Electronic credit card transaction processing; Electronic debit card transaction processing; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Processing of signature debit electronic transactions; Providing electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of ACH and credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 20, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VERSITECH GROUP Address VERSITECH GROUP 8949 Irvine Center Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
TM 13735 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DNERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90571128 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783858
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DINERO" in the mark is "money"; The wording "DNERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in payment processing; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in bill payment, invoice generation and transmission, financial management, cash flow monitoring, accounting, storing documents and viewing document; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for integrating ecommerce, business, transactional, financial, and analytics information and functionality into other software and platforms; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as an electronic wallet; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for processing electronic payments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for merchants to process cash and cryptocurrency payments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing mobile payments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transmitting, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating gift cards information and transaction and payment information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 20, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VERSITECH GROUP Address VERSITECH GROUP 8949 Irvine Center Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DNERO PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90571222 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number  6783859
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  May 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PAY" Translation  The English translation of "DINERO" in the mark is "money"; The wording "DNERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in payment processing; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in bill payment, invoice generation and transmission, financial management, cash flow monitoring, accounting, storing documents and viewing document; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for integrating ecommerce, business, transactional, financial, and analytics information and functionality into other software and platforms; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as an electronic wallet; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for processing electronic payments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for merchants to process cash and cryptocurrency payments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing mobile payments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transmitting, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating gift cards information and transaction and payment information

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 20, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VERSITECH GROUP Address  VERSITECH GROUP 8949 Irvine Center Drive  Irvine  CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  BAJA SEASONINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90574256 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783860
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  May 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SEASONINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Seasonings International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ONE WORLD VENTURES, LLC Address  ONE WORLD VENTURES, LLC  512 Via de la Valle, Suite 310 Solana Beach  CALIFORNIA  92075 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12348047US01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WE ARE THE LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90575420 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783861 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 19, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, athletic bags, duffel bags, tote bags and backpacks International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 30, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2013

For Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, sports bras, sweatshirts, jackets, shorts, and tights International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nfinity IP, LLC Address Nfinity IP, LLC 530 Chattahoochee Row Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 821413-3221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNMETRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90584684  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6783862
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Runmetrix".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  6498335  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 13, 2032
Foreign Registration Number  6493956  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 04, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 04, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Precious metals; jewellery; cuff links; semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; unwrought precious stones;
wrist watches; watch bands and straps; dials for clock and watchmaking; cases being parts of clocks and watches; clocks and
watches; electronic watches and clocks; parts and fittings for watches, clocks and wrist watches; autonomous radio controlled
watches; watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data; watches having a GPS function; chronographs as
watches; stopwatches; timekeeping instruments, namely, timepieces and chronometric instruments; clock and watch hands;
watch faces; watch movements; watch glasses; watch chains; presentation boxes for watches; watch pouches; table clocks;
pocket watches; automobile clocks; wall clocks; alarm clocks; watch and clock springs; watch crystals; watch back covers
being parts of watches; clock and watchmaking pendulums; wrist watches containing acceleration sensor; wrist watch having a
step counting function; apparatus for timing sports events; watch clasps; watch crowns; buckles for watchstraps
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Coaching in the field of sports; physical fitness training services; educational services, namely, providing classes,
seminars and workshops in the field of sports, exercise and physical fitness; instruction in the field of exercise, running and
walking
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Electronic sensors for time, position and motion; downloadable computer application software for measuring distance and for monitoring and analyzing heart rate data; downloadable computer software for use in electronic storage of data; downloadable computer program for use in the communication with and operation of smartwatches; smartwatches; smart wrist watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data to and from an electronic personal organizer, mobile phones and a personal computer; autonomous radio controlled smart watches; smart watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data; smart watches having a GPS function; batteries; battery chargers; electric charging cables; electrical adapters; earphones and headphones; downloadable mobile applications and downloadable software for processing, reviewing and editing data from smart watches and mobile devices featuring global positioning systems, compasses, barometers, altimeters and thermometers; smart glasses; spectacles; eyeglasses; smartwatches, namely, smart wrist watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data to and from an electronic personal organizer, mobile phones and a personal computer; smart watches containing integrated software and integrated screens for displaying, sending and receiving texts, emails, information and data

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Computer system data analysis; providing online non-downloadable software programs for use managing and evaluating exercise and fitness information; computer software programming, maintenance of computer software

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Casio Keisanki Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Casio Computer Co., Ltd.  Address  Casio Keisanki Kabushiki Kaisha  6-2, Hon-machi 1-chome Shibuya-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN  151-8543  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8040-151745

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WALKMETRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584732 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6783863
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Walkmetrix".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6493959 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 04, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 04, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals; jewellery; cuff links; semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; unwrought precious stones; wrist watches; watch bands and straps; dials for clock and watchmaking; cases being parts of clocks and watches; clocks and watches; electronic watches and clocks; parts and fittings for watches, clocks and wrist watches; autonomous radio controlled watches; watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data; watches having a GPS function; chronographs as watches; stopwatches; timekeeping instruments, namely, timepieces and chronometric instruments; clock and watch hands; watch faces; watch movements; watch glasses; watch chains; presentation boxes for watches; watch pouches; table clocks; pocket watches; automobile clocks; wall clocks; alarm clocks; watch and clock springs; watch crystals; watch back covers being parts of watches; clock and watchmaking pendulums; wrist watches containing acceleration sensor; wrist watch having a step counting function; apparatus for timing sports events; watch clasps; watch crowns; buckles for watchstraps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Coaching in the field of sports; physical fitness training services; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of sports, exercise and physical fitness; instruction in the field of exercise, running and walking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Electronic sensors for time, position and motion; downloadable computer application software for measuring distance and for monitoring and analyzing heart rate data; downloadable computer software for use in electronic storage of data; downloadable computer program for use in the communication with and operation of smartwatches; smartwatches; smart wrist watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data to and from an electronic personal organizer, mobile phones and a personal computer; autonomous radio controlled smart watches; smart watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data; smart watches having a GPS function; batteries; battery chargers; electric charging cables; electrical adapters; earphones and headphones; downloadable mobile applications and downloadable software for processing, reviewing and editing data from smart watches and mobile devices featuring global positioning systems, compasses, barometers, altimeters and thermometers; smart glasses; spectacles; eyeglasses; smartwatches, namely, smart wrist watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data to and from an electronic personal organizer, mobile phones and a personal computer; smart watches containing integrated software and integrated screens for displaying, sending and receiving texts, emails, information and data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Health care; providing information relating to health care; providing medical information; nutritional and dietetic consultancy; providing information relating to nutrition

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Computer system data analysis; providing online non-downloadable software programs for use managing and evaluating exercise and fitness information; computer software programming, maintenance of computer software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) 30DAYCRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584942 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6783864
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of credit repair; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of improving and monitoring credit scores and credit dispute resolution for individuals and businesses; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of credit repair and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of credit repair; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of credit repair and restoration; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of improving and monitoring credit scores and credit dispute resolution for individuals and businesses; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of credit repair
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019
For Design, development, and implementation of software for credit repair; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for credit repair, dispute letter management and letter automation for credit repair and for credit repair task management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for credit repair and restoration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for improving and monitoring credit scores and credit dispute resolution for individuals and businesses
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>DNB Consulting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DNB Consulting 8609 Westwood Center Dr. Suite 110 PMB 1 Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CERDA, VICTOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NOURISHING PLATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90586709 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021
Registration Number 6783865
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental
Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PLATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; Fruit and vegetable granules for use in prepared meals or food; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; packaged meals consisting primarily of vegetables
Internal Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 07, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020
For Downloadable e-books in the field of Food, healthy food choices, and cooking tips; Downloadable fiction books on a variety of topics; Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Downloadable podcasts in the field of Food, healthy food choices, and cooking tips
Internal Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nourishing Plates LLC Address Nourishing Plates LLC 341 East Franklin Street Milledgeville GEORGIA 31061 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPPORT CREATIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587145 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6783866
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants for beauty professionals; Providing grants to beauty professionals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of cosmetology and the beauty industry; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes and mentoring in the field of cosmetology and the beauty industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duenas, Michael Address Duenas, Michael 3161 Buckingham Rd Glendale CALIFORNIA 91206
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90587380 Application Filing Date: Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number: 6783867
Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Apr. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of the outer shape of the bowl of a donut-shaped hookah bowl, ridges down the stem, and widened base. The broken lines depicting the inner bowl and hole indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hookah parts, namely, bowls
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title: Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: John Naddour Address: John Naddour 15421 Red Hill Avenue, Suite B Tustin CALIFORNIA 92782
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 101875.0015T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MULTIFAMILY LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90593074  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6783868
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of real estate investment and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  7 Figure Multifamily LLC  Address  2031 Autumn Ridge Way  Spring Hill  TENNESSEE  37174  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  200-1893
Examining Attorney  SAIJO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) RUGGED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594854 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783869
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Memory modules with reliability features, namely, shock and vibration tolerance, conformal coatings, humidity protection, altitude tolerance, industrial component temperature ratings, underfill, staking, leded process, customized firmware, custom hardware support, and extreme temperature detection features; Memory modules with security features, namely, encryption, authentication, tamper protection, and electronic emission control; memory modules with reliability and security features

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMART Modular Technologies, Inc. Address SMART Modular Technologies, Inc. 39870 Eureka Drive Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3395-T012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WOMANIST WORKING COLLECTIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90605367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6783870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>May 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 23, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Piphus, LaTierra
- **Address**: Piphus, LaTierra Suite 320 1315 Walnut St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19107
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN, SKIN-CENTRIC BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606213 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783871
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILIA INC. Address ILIA INC. 1100 S. COAST HWY, #318 LAGUNA BEACH CALIFORNIA 92651
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10557-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** USCLUBLAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90606570</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6783872</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Club Lacrosse</td>
<td>US Club Lacrosse 2532 mahogany tr Manasquan NEW JERSEY 08736</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) RAISINCELLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEENEY CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90608157  Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6783874
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Interior design services, namely, custom design and development of art displays; design for others in the field of visual arts and interior design; designing art displays
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Art Advisory Service, Llc  Address  Art Advisory Service, Llc  PO Box 935  Minturn  COLORADO 81645  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DIY REFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609113 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783875
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary access to online non-downloadable software providing consumers with mortgage services through the use of automated tools designed to compare interest rates and to apply online for mortgage refinancing products International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 11, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Selfi Address Selfi 18 10th Street, Apt. 724 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GUMBO LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623493 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783876
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words, "The Gumbo Lab" have an image of sliced okra with 5 holes and 5 points. The picture of the okra is to the right of the word "The" and above the letter "M" in "Gumbo".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Gumbo Lab LLC Address The Gumbo Lab LLC 5973 Ogontz Ave Apt B Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TWIST & STYLEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623957  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6783877
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair braiding services; Hair care services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Elegance LLC  Address Royal Elegance LLC 4646 S Ash Avenue Suite 105 Tempe ARIZONA 85282  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS

15614
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CAL CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624145 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783878
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOUD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintenance of computer software for managing the calibration and testing of assets; computer software development for managing the calibration and testing of assets; software design and development for managing the calibration and testing of assets; providing use of on-line, non-downloadable cloud computing software to store, catalog, manage, track, audit, analyze, and report asset calibration and testing requirements; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for managing the calibration and testing of assets
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Standard Calibrations, Inc. Address Standard Calibrations, Inc. 501 Resource Row Chesapeake VIRGINIA 23320 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1024-TM003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SPIRITUAL WAR NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624185 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783879
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of commentary on news related to current events and religious topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Passion Builders, LLC Address Passion Builders, LLC N3029 State Road 47 Appleton WISCONSIN 54913 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHELF STABLE SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90631644 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 08, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6783880 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Amended to Supplemental Register** | Yes |
| **Date Amended to Current Register** | May 12, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Distributor services in the field of ready to eat meals and snacks

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shelf Stable Solutions, LLC |
| **Address** | Shelf Stable Solutions, LLC 292 Alternate 19 North Palm Harbor FLORIDA 34687 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) Wearing the Whole Armor of God Washed in the Blood Waiting on the Lord

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631725 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6783881
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 11, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "Wearing the Whole Armor of God" over the phrase "Washed in the Blood" over the phrase "Waiting on the Lord" all enclosed within an outline of a shield. The W's in "Wearing", "Washed", and "Waiting" are larger than the other font and are aligned vertically. The left slash on the bottom "W" extends vertically to form a saber. Disclaimer "Wearing the Whole Armor of God" and "Washed in the Blood" and "Waiting on the Lord"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Shirts; Sweat shirts; Hooded sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allen, Jill Regina Hall Address Allen, Jill Regina Hall 4012 Canterbrook Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28269 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DISCIPLINE FUNDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632967 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6783882
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial analysis and research services; Investment management in the fields of exchange-traded funds and publicly traded securities; Investment of funds for others in the fields of exchange-traded funds and publicly traded securities; Financial asset management; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Management of a capital investment fund
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roche, Cullen O. Address Roche, Cullen O. 433 Union Street Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TENTPROINC

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90646418
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783883
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 25, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Ropes; Tarpaulins; Tents; Netting; Sacks or bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Unfitted vehicle covers
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Haining Gerui Tarpaulin Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Haining Gerui Tarpaulin Co., Ltd. 2/F, Bldg 2, No.5, Jingbian 8th Rd. Jingbian industrial Park, Haining, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TUS105605
- **Examiner**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: STYL
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparels, namely, Hats, Jackets, Pants, Socks, Sweatshirts and T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Doug Lee
- **Address**: 1181 Grier Drive Ste. A Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: STYL
- **Address**: 9545 Veterans Ct. Las Vegas NEVADA 89148
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10453.T012US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) JURISLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674416 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783885
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 23, 2022 In Commerce May 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARRIS BERNE CHRISTENSEN LLP Address HARRIS BERNE CHRISTENSEN LLP Suite 250 15350 SW Sequoia Parkway Portland OREGON 97224 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTH BAY SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90683767 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6783886
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Conducting guided eco tours; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of composting; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of sustainability; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of zero waste education; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of composting; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of sustainability; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of zero waste education

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Bay Sustainable Communities Network, Inc. Address South Bay Sustainable Communities Network, Inc. 158 Vance St, Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
TM 13764  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITE MOUNTAIN PETS FOOD PANTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684482 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6783887
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PETS FOOD PANTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of goods; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of services; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of pet food from pet stores to animals in need; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of pet toys from pet stores to animals in need; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of pet necessities from the public to animals in need; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Developing and coordinating volunteer projects for charitable organizations; Promoting public awareness of animal welfare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White Mountain Pets Food Pantry, Inc. Address White Mountain Pets Food Pantry, Inc. 610 E. BELL Rd. Phoenix ARIZONA 85022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACK WOMEN STITCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90688007
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783888
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 10, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops and informational programming in the fields of needle arts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lisa Woolfork
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Black Women Stitch
- **Address**: Lisa Woolfork P.O. Box 5753 Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22905
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Woolfor-1228

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690706 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783889
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of (1) a strip on the sides of the shoe, (2) an Arch shape in the middle of the strip including multiple rectangular grids arranged in the lower part of the arch and an upper part of the arch with two eyelets which are not part of the mark. The broken lines depicting the remaining features of the shoes including the eyelets indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; Anglers' shoes; Ankle boots; Aqua shoes; Athletic shoes; Baseball shoes; Beach shoes; Boots for sport; Boxing shoes; Canvas shoes; Dance shoes; Football shoes; Gym boots; Gymnastic shoes; Hiking boots; Leather shoes; Rain boots; Rubber shoes; Running shoes; Snow boots; Sports shoes; Tennis shoes; Training shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YOU, XINFA Address YOU, XINFA DONGHAIJIEDAOZIXINDASHA3LOU QUANZHOU CHINA 362300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US024595T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) POPE TAX & ACCOUNTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692300 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6783890
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TAX AND ACCOUNTING” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Melissa Pope, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookkeeping; Account auditing; Accounting consultation; Accounting services; Accounting for third parties; Accounts receivable billing services; Bookkeeping for electronic funds transfer; Business consultation services; Business consulting and information services; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consulting services in business organization and management; Cost accounting; Financial record-keeping for accounting, finances, bookkeeping and tax preparation; Financial record-keeping for accounting, finances, bookkeeping and tax preparation via the Internet; Financial records management; Financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Management of tax files; Preparation of financial statements; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consultation; Professional business consulting; Providing and updating a financial index; Tax advisory services; Tax assessment; Tax consultation; Tax declaration procedure services; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Tax preparation services provided via telephone, the Internet and in-person; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 16, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VAGINAS, VULVAS, AND VIBRATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90695635 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6783891
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of women's heath
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, Jordan D DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jordan D’Nelle Address Jones, Jordan D 2218 Polo Park Dr Dayton OHIO 45439 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GRANDCHILD CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90712544 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021 Registration Number  6783892
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  May 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment information on video games, computer games and related products, and on the video game and computer game industries; Providing information about video games, consisting of downloadable video games, non downloadable video games and online game services by computer networks; Entertainment information; Providing entertainment-related blogs being on-line journals featuring information and news on video games, computer games and related products, and on the video game and computer game industries
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grandchild Connection LLC Address  Grandchild Connection LLC  11376 Jog Road, Suite 104  Palm Beach Gardens  FLORIDA  33418 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HOU SING TRANSFO RMATION SUMMIT

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723423</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6783893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUMMIT"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of events, media and advisory services that help homebuilders transform their businesses with digital technologies and new business processes and distribution of course materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Association Event Ventures, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AE Ventures
- **Address**: Association Event Ventures, Inc. 98 N Washington Street Suite 104 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PERFECTBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724548  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Registration Number 6783894
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic sports training simulators for simulating golf play
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2020  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Shelf Golf  Address Top Shelf Golf #2287 15 Cottage Rd  South Portland  MAINE  04106
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BENTON COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738875 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783895
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4878212

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, bathroom vanities, cabinets, consoles tables and mirrors International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 2014 In Commerce May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oriental Furniture & Arts, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Chans Furniture Corporation Address Oriental Furniture & Arts, Inc. 12864 NW South River Drive Medley FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021-475
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC CITY 305

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741783 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783896
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of a wrestling club; Entertainment services in the nature of live fighting performances; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in wrestling competitions; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by wrestlers

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

For Bikinis; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Athletic jackets; Athletic tights; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Jackets; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Correa Holding Group LLC Address Correa Holding Group LLC 4147 Rosa Drive Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGIC_21_TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
STUBBINS DELUXE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90747089
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783897
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 10, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kool Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Kool Brands, LLC 1450 Vassar Street Reno NEVADA 89502
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 17998.007

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REPRESSED METABOLIC SYNDROME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90754980 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6783898 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | May 21, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health and nutrition and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of health and nutrition via a website

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Body of Purpose, LLC |
| Address | Body of Purpose, LLC 4103 Brilliance Drive Castle Rock COLORADO 80109 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HERE COMES THE BOOM!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776579 **Application Filing Date** Jun. 16, 2021 **Registration Number** 6783899
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 **Register** Supplemental **Mark Type** Trademark **Amended to Supplemental Register** Yes **Date Amended to Current Register** May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 02, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks **Address** Phantom I.P., LLC Legal Department 2445 Belmont Avenue Youngstown OHIO 445052405 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STEDING & SONS MERCANTILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "& SONS MERCANTILE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals
**First Use** Jul. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 03, 2020

For Herbal tea
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods
**First Use** Jul. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** STEDING AND SONS MERCANTILE LLC **Address** STEDING AND SONS MERCANTILE LLC 13200 POND SPRINGS RD STE E39 AUSTIN TEXAS 78729 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GIVE ME A PHANTASM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90777536
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783901
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 17, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2574506, 3252770

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Phantom I.P., LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Phantom Fireworks
- **Address**: Phantom I.P., LLC
- **Legal Department**: 2445 Belmont Avenue
- **Youngstown**: OHIO
- **445052405**: Legal Entity
- **LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**: State or Country Where Organized

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90777685 Application Filing Date   Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number   6783902
Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2022 Register   Supplemental Mark Type   Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register   May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a line of trapezoids in graduated shades of red, orange and yellow evoking a sunset along the tail assembly of an airplane; the broken lines are intended to indicate placement of the mark on the tail assembly and are not claimed in the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red, orange, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0117194/1648462 International Registration Number   1648462

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Transportation of persons and property by air International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Jun. 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Aero Technologies, Inc. Address   Aero Technologies, Inc. 660 4th Street, #193 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   337544-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777687 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6783903
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of trapezoids in graduated shades of red, orange and yellow evoking a sunset encircling the leading edge of an airplane engine; the broken lines are intended to indicate placement of the mark on the engine and are not claimed in the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117193/1650162 International Registration Number 1650162

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation of persons and property by air
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aero Technologies, Inc. Address Aero Technologies, Inc. 660 4th Street, #193 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 337544-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**Mark Literal(s)**  
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT  
BOOTCAMP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778033</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6783904</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Disclaimer**: "BOOTCAMP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting live and online coaching, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of knowledge management and professional growth and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Providing education courses in the field of knowledge management and professional growth offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, conducting online courses, one on one mentorships, and workshops in the field of knowledge management and professional growth and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of information products, namely, videos, audio recordings, and slide presentations in the field of knowledge management and professional growth; Providing online newsletters in the field of knowledge management and professional growth; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of knowledge management and professional growth

**International Classes**: 41  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CJ Young Consulting, LLC  
- **Address**: 1116 Beaver Dam Rd  
  Chesapeake  
  VIRGINIA  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90778286</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6783905</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Literal(s)

UNIVERSITÄT FÜR MUSIK UND DARSTELLENDE KUNST WIEN

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;UNIVERSITÄT FÜR MUSIK UND DARSTELLENDE KUNST WIEN&quot; in the mark is &quot;University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>304554</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2019</td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

### For

Instruction in the field of music and performing arts; Arranging and conducting of lectures in the field of music and performing arts; Organizing events in the field of music and performing arts for cultural or educational purposes; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Digital video, audio, and multimedia entertainment publishing services; Publishing of electronic publications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For

Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable video recordings featuring instruction in the field of music and performing arts; Downloadable electronic sheet music; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books in the field of music and performing arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For

Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Scientific research services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Universität für Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Universität für Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien Anton-von-Webern-Platz 1 Vienna AUSTRIA 1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LATTUCA, FRANK J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Mark Information

### Mark Literal(s)
The Bridal Beauty Team

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90785490
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783906
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 28, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hair styling; Make-up application services; Consultation services in the field of make-up; Mobile hair styling services; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Services of a make-up artist
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The Bridal Beauty Team LLC
- **Address**: The Bridal Beauty Team LLC  11 E. Thacker Street  Des Plaines  ILLINOIS  60016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787089 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783907
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DAMA" in the mark is "CANNABIS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for consumers to explore cannabis vendors and cannabis availability in an easy, safe, and legal manner, and consumers are able to write reviews, see vendor ratings, and read about customer experiences
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWO FRIENDS PROMOTION LLC Address TWO FRIENDS PROMOTION LLC 566 Brighthaven Ave El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009993

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  DOCTOR EN USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788966
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783908
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 31, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of “DOCTOR EN USA” in the mark is “DOCTOR IN USA”.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of medical licensing exams; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of medical licensing examination preparation; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of medical licensing exams; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of medical licensing examination preparation; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of medical licensing exams; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of medical licensing examination preparation; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of medical licensing exams and providing curricula in connection therewith; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of medical licensing examination preparation and providing curricula in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41
- **Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Z&C Business Family Company LLC
- **Address**: 7382 Luz de Lumbre Ave El Paso TEXAS 79912
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SONGBOOK SINGLES

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Downloadable music files; Musical recordings

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Mar. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** Jun. 11, 2021

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Luna Worldwide LLC
**Address** Luna Worldwide LLC #427 1223 Wilshire BLVD Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examiner** CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802372 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6783910 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAX AND BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookkeeping; Account auditing; Accounting consultation; Accounting services; Accounting for third parties; Accounts receivable billing services; Bookkeeping for electronic funds transfer; Business consultation services; Business consulting and information services; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consulting services in business organization and management; Cost accounting; Financial record-keeping for accounting, finances, bookkeeping and tax preparation; Financial record-keeping for accounting, finances, bookkeeping and tax preparation via the Internet; Financial records management; Financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Management of tax files; Payroll administration and management services; Payroll preparation; Payroll processing services; Preparation of financial statements; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consultation; Professional business consulting; Providing and updating a financial index; Tax advisory services; Tax assessment; Tax consultation; Tax declaration procedure services; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Tax preparation services provided via telephone, the Internet and in-person; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Wage payroll preparation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1040 Tax and Business Solutions Address 1040 Tax and Business Solutions 5107 CLOVER RD Tuscaloosa ALABAMA 35401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)   CONTACTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90803024 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6783911
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "CONTACTO" in the mark is "CONTACT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0110930/1644622 International Registration Number  1644622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for use in providing customer interaction management, customer service, and customer engagement; Downloadable computer software for use in providing call center, contact center communications, operations, and management; Downloadable computer software for use in providing call center, contact center and telecommunications functionality, namely, predictive dialing, voice recognition, interactive voice response systems, and interactive transaction processing systems; Downloadable computer software for collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer software for use in database management and management of customer communications, namely, email, phone calls, video calls, call recordings, online meetings, calendar, and messaging; Downloadable computer software for use in management of customer data, aggregating of customer data, and tracking and recording of telephone calls, chats, and emails; Downloadable computer software for planning, scheduling and management of customer meetings, task management, and project management; Downloadable computer software for management of secured access to customer relationship management software systems; Downloadable computer software for omni-channel customer service across email, calls, chat, and social networks; Downloadable computer software for management, tracking of customer service performance; Downloadable computer software for creation of customer service reports and tracking and displaying quantitative and visual information; Downloadable computer software for integration with customer data platforms and databases.
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Oct. 06, 2021
In Commerce: Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Plivo Inc
Address: Plivo Inc 201 Mission St, Suite 230 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOCKCHAIN INSTRUMENT FOR TRANSFERABLE EQUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806064 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6783912 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, dealer services on exchanges of digital securities; financial services, namely, conducting an exchange of instruments representing stock, bonds, derivative, foreign currencies, structured financial instruments, and other securities through an online platform; maintaining escrow accounts for issuers of investment securities; financial services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions through tokenization of securities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 27, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Equity Shift, Inc. Address Equity Shift, Inc. 5532 Peakton Drive Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27614
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4337-012TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BOLD CITY YOGA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "YOGA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, yoga instruction, classes, retreats, training, and seminars
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SE Wellness, LLC
- **Address**: SE Wellness, LLC  226-A South St  Neptune Beach  FLORIDA  32266
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BCY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
DOXIE DERBY

Mark Literal(s) DOXIE DERBY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DERBY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting festivals for owners of dachshunds and other breeds of dogs


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lomax, Stephanie Address Lomax, Stephanie 6804 Fegan Road Summerfield NORTH CAROLINA 27358 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  BEFORE THE HITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90808771  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6783915  Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gift boxes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Before the Hitch  Address  Before the Hitch  3740 Tamiami Trail #495592  Port Charlotte  FLORIDA  33952  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRATED ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90808914 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6783916 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For contract research services, namely, preclinical testing of pharmaceutical and biopharma product; Laboratory analysis in the field of pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical products, in particularly laboratory analysis of drug metabolism, analytical chemistry and bioanalysis of pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical products; all of the foregoing excluding accreditation services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELIM Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ELIM Holdings, LLC Address ELIM Holdings, LLC Law Department 2439 Kuser Road Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08690 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-250A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BETHLEHEM GIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90821752 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6783917 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishes; Plates; Bowls; Cups and mugs; Honey dippers; Serving spoons; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Dishes and plates
For Crucifixes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, other than jewellery; Figurines of wood; Ornaments of wood; Sculptures of wood; Decorative crosses made of wood, other than jewelry; Decorative crucifixes made of wood, other than jewelry; Wooden sculptures
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2019
For Footwear; Hats; Headscarves; Sandals; Scarves; Shawls; Tallits; Kippahs (yarmulkes); Scarfs; Shawls and headscarves; Head scarves; Prayer shawls
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016
For Figurines of common metal; Statuettes of common metal; Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 27, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERNET FAMOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90823832 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6783918 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; Providing on-line publications in the nature of blogs and social media posts in the field of comedy, sports, music, dance, fashion, and entertainment; Providing on-line videos featuring comedy, sports, music, dance, fashion, and entertainment, not downloadable; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring comedy, sports, music, dance, fashion, and entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chomer, Stanley K. Address Chomer, Stanley K. 3776 Howard Hughes Pkwy. Unit 526 Las Vegas NEVADA 89169 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKC.0008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SPA PRO ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830096 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6783919 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ACADEMY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and practical training in the fields of esthetics, massage, make-up and nail care

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salon Professional Education Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SPEC Address Salon Professional Education Company, LL C 4377 15th Avenue South Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6615.3100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AVIATION SECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846301 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6783920 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of security
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aviation Secure, Inc. Address Aviation Secure, Inc. 19425-B Soledad Canyon Road #465 Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91351 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01943

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE KAFUNJO COMMUNITY PROJECT - US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848298 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6783921 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNITY PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children in need for education; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children in need for food; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children in need for clothes; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children in need for shelter; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children in need for basic necessities; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to children in need for health care
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 02, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Kafunjo Community Project - US, Inc. Address The Kafunjo Community Project - US, Inc. 1846 E. Innovation Park Dr., STE 100 Oro Valley ARIZONA 85755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90853575 Application Filing Date: Jul. 28, 2021 Registration Number: 6783922 Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2022 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black airplane having its front passenger window featuring an oval design in graduated shades of dark red, red, orange red, orange, orange yellow and yellow evoking a sunset and tail assembly and engines featuring trapezoids in graduated shades of dark red, red, orange red, orange, orange yellow and yellow evoking a sunset; the broken lines are intended to indicate placement of the mark on the plane and are not claimed in the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) black, red, orange, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0117196/1648463 International Registration Number: 1648463

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Transportation of persons and property by air International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 105 International Class Title: Transportation and Storage First Use: Jun. 2020 In Commerce: Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Aero Technologies, Inc. Address: Aero Technologies, Inc. 660 4th Street, #193 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 337544-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BKLYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90863631 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6783923
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register
Date Amended to Current Register May 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eyeglasses, frames for eyeglasses, cases for eyeglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 07, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tworoger Associates, Ltd Address Tworoger Associates, Ltd 594 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PETREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864748 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783924
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Stephen Petrey, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Programming of computer software for others; Software development in the framework of software publishing; Software design and development; Computer programming and software design; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Design and development of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 19, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Petrey Address Stephen Petrey Apt 2M 1795 Riverside Drive New York NEW YORK 10034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPITAL ASSET ADVISORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90866493
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783925
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 12, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVISORS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions; Real estate brokerage; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to procurement in the field of software as a service (SAAS)
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Capital Asset Advisors
- **Address**: Capital Asset Advisors 2000 E Lamar Blvd Suite 510 Arlington TEXAS 76006
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INDIGENOUS PEOPLES' DAY
PHILLY, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90871730
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6783926
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organizing and hosting events in the field of Native American and Indigenous Peoples Knowledge, Heritage, and Creative Economies for cultural or educational purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Indigenous Peoples' Day Philly Inc.
- **Address**: Indigenous Peoples' Day Philly Inc. 1500 Chestnut St - #1106 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
American Fossil

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN FOSSIL

Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "FOSSIL"

Conducting educational paleontology exhibitions in the nature of a fossil quarry where customers can come and dig their own fossils

International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use Jan. 13, 2016
In Commerce Jan. 13, 2016

Owner Name American Fossil LLC

Address American Fossil LLC 684 East Jerry's CV Salem UTAH 84653

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized UTAH

Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SUGR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874627 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783928
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SUGR" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatory preparations; Depilatory wax
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUGR WAX LLC Address SUGR WAX LLC 1309 Coffeen Avenue, Suite 1200 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SGW.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) IN KIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874853 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6783929
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services in the fields of maternity and postpartum care, offering gift care kits for expectant mothers and mothers offering products specifically curated for pregnant and postpartum mothers, namely, swaddle blankets, maternity and newborn care products, lip balms, baby wash, diaper balm, herbal tea, nipple butter, hand sanitizer, nursing pads, baby books, hair masks and ties, beauty masks, breast pumps, packaged and delivered directly to recipient mothers; Charitable services, namely, providing gift care kits for expectant mothers and mothers offering products specifically curated for pregnant and postpartum mothers in need; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 20, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maria Berglund Address Maria Berglund 23503 SW Eucalyptus Terrace Sherwood OREGON 97140
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021.08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## Mark Literal(s)
THE MOBILE BIN BATH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90880128</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6783930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>May 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pressure washing services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eco Clean Bins LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The Mobile Bin Bath
- **Address**: Eco Clean Bins LLC
- **103 Champions Court**
- **Georgetown**
- **TEXAS**
- **78628**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) STEM IN A BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884397 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6783931
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) consisting primarily of printed educational books and also including DVDs and t-shirts; Packaged kits comprising printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials for educational activities in the field of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math)
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 16, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TechTerra Education LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TechTerra Education Address TechTerra Education LLC 5102 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd Ste 210 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CALI FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885098 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6783932
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated grinders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choi, Jung Address Choi, Jung 5635 E BEVERLY BLVD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 900222803
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>May 26, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric arc cutting apparatus; Electric arc welders; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric arc welding machines; Electric egg beaters; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric hand-held hammers; Electric plasma cutters; Electric soldering apparatus; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric welding machines; Electrical drills; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Haorenyuan Stainless Steel Products Co.,Ltd. Address Jiaxing Haorenyuan Stainless Steel Products Co.,Ltd. -B, 1F, Bldg 3, No.128 Chengxin Rd., Daqiao Town, Nanhu Dist. Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HTAHN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90900781 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6783934
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 26, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 04, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lopez, Alex Address Lopez, Alex 1814 Arcadia Drive Sugarland TEXAS 77498 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
TM 13812
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BEHAVIORAL RISK ASSESSMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906705 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783935
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RISK ASSESSMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive on-line training services in the field of computer security awareness and risk management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Escal Institute of Advanced Technologies DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SANS Address Escal Institute of Advanced Technologies 11200 Rockville Pike Suite 200 North Bethesda MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
TM 13813 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ANDERSON UMBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907482 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783936
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UMBRELLA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wedding umbrella; indoor and outdoor umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Ridge Product Solutions, LLC Address Blue Ridge Product Solutions, LLC 1905 Huguenot Rd Ste 203 North Chesterfield VIRGINIA 23235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C

15678
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDSET MAKEOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977034 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6783937 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90499435

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of manifestation and mental health; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of manifestation and mental health; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of manifestation and mental health; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of manifestation and mental health; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of manifestation and mental health; Life coaching services in the field of manifestation and mental health; Personal coaching services in the field of manifestation and mental health; Production of podcasts; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of manifestation and mental health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindset Makeover Address Mindset Makeover 7701 Greenbelt Rd. Suite 100 Greenbelt MARYLAND 20770 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MINDSET MAKE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BUTTER PECAN BAKESHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977192 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6783938 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAKESHOP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90494436

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUNTER BROTHERS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Butter Pecan Bakeshop Address HUNTER BROTHERS LLC 133 Amethyst Ct Hercules CALIFORNIA 94547 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2006731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**  LM30

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Sawmills; sawmill parts and accessories, namely, hydraulic log turners in the nature of log moving machines; hydraulic toe boards, namely, hydraulic jacks; lap siding and shingle manufacturing machines; sawmill bed extensions being part of machines; sawmill power-feed and power sawhead packages consisting of electric motors, control boxes and remotes, all for machines; sawmill accessories, namely, log rest actuators; protective sawmill covers; sawmill parts in the nature of machines, namely, hydraulic log loaders, log ramps, and hydraulic pumps all for manipulating logs for milling; sawmill log clamping mechanisms, namely, machine tools in the nature of clamps for use in the clamping of logs to sawmill; leveling mounts for machines in the nature of sawmill bed levelers, bed support jacks, and legs and stands; sawmill accessories in the nature of cutting guides, namely, blade systems consisting of blade guide rollers or ceramic guides and portable board edgers

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**  Machinery **First Use**  Apr. 30, 2021 **In Commerce**  Apr. 30, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Norwood Industries Inc. **Address**  Norwood Industries Inc. 2267 15/16 Side Road East  Oro-Medonte, Ontario  CANADA  L0L1T0 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  RIDOT0145US

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
**TM 13817**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRES METHOD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Register | Amended to Supplemental
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97036008</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6783940</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: “METHOD”
- **Name**: 

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
  - First Use: Sep. 17, 2021
  - In Commerce: Sep. 17, 2021

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - International Class Title: Advertising and Business
  - First Use: Sep. 17, 2021
  - In Commerce: Sep. 17, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Evolve Coaching & Consulting, LLC
- **Address**: Evolve Coaching & Consulting, LLC, 1704 West Bend Lanesville, INDIANA 47136
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S

---

15682
TM 13818 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN SALON CREATIVES
HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039329 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6783941
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALON" AND "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Salon Associates DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA American Salon Creatives hair Address American Salon Associates 1085 Howell Mill Rd A-2, 3897 Lake Forrest dr NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30342
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) YEAR IN BEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97081634 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6783942 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | May 26, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that allows users to view alcoholic beverage activity on a periodic basis for entertainment purposes, namely, a website which enables users to view beer related data on a yearly basis for entertainment purposes |
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
First Use | Jan. 03, 2019 | In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2019 |
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software which enables users to view alcoholic beverage activity on a periodic basis, namely, software which enables users to view beer related data on a yearly basis |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Jan. 03, 2019 | In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Next Glass, Inc. | Address | Next Glass, Inc. 1213 W. Morehead St., Ste. 220 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 77489.01600 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA'S AMMUNITION COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97094533 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6783943
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMMUNITION COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammunition
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palmetto State Armory, LLC Address Palmetto State Armory, LLC 3760 Fernandina Road Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CERAMIC CUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109622 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6783944
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Ceramic Cut" with a design of a line over the top part of the said wording. The white background is not being claimed as part of the mark. Disclaimer "CUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Utility knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Raymond E. Address Davis, Raymond E. 11333 Pagemill Road Dallas TEXAS 75243 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR GLOBAL BUSINESS PARTNERS FOR ADDRESSING LEGAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND REGULATORY CHALLENGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97162512 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6783945 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Legal services; legal policy consultancy; regulatory compliance consulting in the field of chemical products International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bergeson & Campbell, P.C. Address Bergeson & Campbell, P.C. Suite 100W 2200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW Washington D.C. 20037 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3907.0270000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PINEllAS PERiODontics & IMPLANT DENTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187194 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6783946
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERIODONTICS & IMPLANT DENTISTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dentist services; Oral surgery and dental implant services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIKOS IMPLANT INSTITUTE, INC. Address PIKOS IMPLANT INSTITUTE, INC. 2711 Tampa Road Palm Harbor FLORIDA 34684 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
TM 13824
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VEHICLE REMARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97204389 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Registration Number 6783947 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic publications, namely, providing online non-downloadable newsletters via email and providing online, non-downloadable magazines and newspapers, all in the field of vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles; providing a website featuring news, information, and resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles; Online non-downloadable electronic newsletters delivered via email in the field of vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles; Conducting, arranging and organizing conferences in the field of vehicles, vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles; Conducting online conferences in the field of vehicles, vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles


For Conducting, arranging and organizing trade shows in the field of vehicles, vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles; conducting online tradeshow exhibitions in the field of vehicles, vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   Electronic downloadable newsletters in the field of vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles; Electronic publications, namely, downloadable newspapers and magazines, in the field of vehicle fleet management, vehicle related services, namely, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle operation, vehicle purchasing, and remarketing of used vehicles

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bobit Business Media Inc. Address   Bobit Business Media Inc. 3520 Challenger Street Torrance CALIFORNIA  90503 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00201000173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GETFINANCIALADVICE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97217953 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2022 Registration Number  6783948 Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register  May 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial planning, life insurance, disability insurance, retirement investing, annuities, long term care financing, health insurance, pet health insurance, financial investments, and education financing; Financial services, namely, providing financial information, financial risk assessment, financial counseling, and goal setting in the form of financial consultancy relating to retirement, financing major purchases, financing education expenses, insurance purchases, and wealth building; Financial planning and investment advisory services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IP Financial Advisory Services LLC Address  IP Financial Advisory Services LLC  5950 Fairview Road, Suite 140 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28210 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60631

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
TAMPA HOUSEWIVES

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97219211
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6783949
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 19, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based television program; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of reality based television programs featuring rich housewives and rich women; Entertainment services in the nature of production of reality based television programs
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 04, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Rose Marie Solomon
- **Address**: Rose Marie Solomon 2169 Wintermere Pointe Dr. Winter Garden FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Frankie J. Solomon
- **Address**: Frankie J. Solomon 2169 Wintermere Pointe Dr. Winter Garden FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GENOMIC ANSWERS FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97285457 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6783950
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pediatric healthcare and medical services; genetic testing for medical purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2019
For Pediatric medical and scientific research
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Children's Mercy Hospital Address The Children's Mercy Hospital 2401 Gillham Road Kansas City MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80.1008013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHADEKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77231255 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2007 Registration Number 4056554 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 03, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For grass sod [, grass sprigs, and grass plugs ] International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 28, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winrock Grass Farm, Inc. Address Winrock Grass Farm, Inc. 42303 Higginbotham Road Perryville ARKANSAS 72126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Identifier**
PURECIRCLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77315148</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2007</td>
<td>3925862</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Apr. 06, 2010

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jun. 01, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** [ Artificial sweeteners adapted for diabetics and medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical use, namely, sugar substitutes derived from the stevia plant; sweeteners for medical purposes, namely, sugar replacement ]

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**
Sep. 2009

**In Commerce**
Sep. 2009

**For** [ Artificial sweeteners; artificial low calorie sweeteners ]

**International Classes**
1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**
Chemicals

**First Use**
Sep. 2009

**In Commerce**
Sep. 2009

**For** Natural sweeteners [; natural sweeteners in the form of fruit concentrates; ] [ artificial sweetening preparations and substances, namely, sugar substitutes ]

**International Classes**
30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Staple Foods

**First Use**
Sep. 2009

**In Commerce**
Sep. 2009

**For** Research and development of new products; consultation in the fields of food research relating to [ artificial sweeteners, [ artificial sweetening preparations and substances, ] low calorie sweeteners, dietetic sweeteners adapted for medical purposes, sweeteners for medical purposes, natural sweeteners, natural sweeteners in the form of [ fruit concentrates and ] natural sweetening substances; providing information in the fields of food research relating to [ artificial sweeteners, artificial sweetening preparations and substances, ] low calorie sweeteners, dietetic sweeteners adapted for medical purposes, sweeteners for medical purposes, natural sweeteners, natural sweeteners in the form of [ fruit concentrates and ] natural sweetening substances

15695
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services 
First Use   Sep. 2009 In Commerce   Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PURECIRCLE SDN BHD Address   PURECIRCLE SDN BHD  PT23419, Lengkuk, Teknologi Techpark@ENSTEK, 71760 Bandar ENSTEK  Negeri Sembilan  MALAYSIA  70000 
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   PURECIRCLE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORESIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77377126 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2008 Registration Number 4096449 Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business management services, namely, assisting hospitals and health care facilities to increase their efficiency by collecting, evaluating, and maintaining data for a database and database management featuring the reporting of information concerning patient classification, staff utilization, and workloads and related consultation therewith
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2007
For [ computer software containing databases used to evaluate the delivery of patient care by healthcare organizations ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CATALYST SYSTEMS, LLC Address CATALYST SYSTEMS, LLC 936B 7th Street #410 NOVATO CALIFORNIA 94945 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CATAL/TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAFETY GATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77506252 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2008
Registration Date  May 25, 2010 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical apparatuses enabling controlled connection and disconnection between a power source and an electrical device or electrical components for protection against inadvertent turn-on
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 15, 2009 In Commerce  Oct. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SafeStart Systems, LLC Address  SafeStart Systems, LLC Suite 101 80 Wells Hill Road Weston CONNECTICUT 06883
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  USPTO:T0621

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
TM 13832 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) URBAN DEFENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77547531 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2008 Registration Number 3649962
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filtering units for domestic and commercial use; water purification units

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWEET WATER, LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DBA Sweetwater, LLC Address SWEET WATER, LLC. 51 COPPER RIM TRAIL, #F DURANGO COLORADO 81301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77547541
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3649963
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2009
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KITCHEN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Water filtering units for domestic and commercial use; water purification units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SWEET WATER, LLC.
- **Address**: SWEET WATER, LLC. 51 COPPER RIM TRAIL, #F DURANGO COLORADO 81301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A PLEASURE WORTH PAYING FOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77553064 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2008 Registration Number 3901063
Registration Date Jan. 04, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 13, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sparkling wines; Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raymond, Bridget Address Raymond, Bridget PO Box 30 Rutherford, CA CALIFORNIA 94573
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, KELLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRITECH FALL PROTECTION SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77590193 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2008 Registration Number 3991472
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FALL PROTECTION SYSTEMS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1413239 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2008
Foreign Registration Number TMA758631 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 02, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training in the use and operation of fall protection equipment, namely, how to select, use, operate, maintain and care for fall protection equipment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, horizontal lines, roof anchors, single anchors, custom anchors; fall protection products, namely, roof walks, access platforms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Consultation about fall protection and rescue equipment for safety, rescue and security purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Engineering; design for others in the field of fall protection systems, namely, railcar fall protection, truck and trailer fall protection, rooftop fall protection, aircraft and hanger fall protection, crane and conveyer fall protection, pipe rack fall protection, building access, dam and bridge fall protection, stadium and arena fall protection
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Tritech Fall Protection Systems Ltd.  **Address**  Tritech Fall Protection Systems Ltd.  3610 Manchester Road Calgary, AB CANADA T2G3Z5  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  NROR.T0359US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ADIPOGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77636854 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2008 Registration Number  4146965
Registration Date  May 22, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 06, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biological preparations for medical purposes; Chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic agents, preparations and substances for medical purposes; Diagnostic kits consisting primarily of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, buffers, and reagents for use in disease testing; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids; Medical diagnostic reagents; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating diabetes; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardio-vascular system, the metabolic system, the respiratory system, the musculo-skeletal system, the genitourinary system, for the treatment of obesity and diabetes and inflammatory disorders, for use in angiogenesis, dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders ; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of infectious diseases, blood disorders, pain, inflammation, sepsis, alopecia, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and natural medicinal extracts derived from animal, plant and microorganism sources for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, obesity and diabetes, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Reagents and media for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2009
For Assays for research purposes; Biochemical proteins, enzymes and antibodies for scientific and medical research; Biochemical reagents commonly known as probes, for detecting and analyzing molecules in protein or nucleotide arrays; Biochemicals, namely, polypeptides for in vitro research use; Biochemicals, namely, polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies for in vitro scientific or research use; Biomedical compounds, namely, peptide substrates used in analyzing and detecting enzymes and proteins for laboratory or research use; Chemicals for use in the purification of proteins for in vitro use; Diagnostic kits for research and in vitro use consisting primarily of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, buffers [, and reagents ] to monitor proteins and reagents; Diagnostics, namely, diagnostic preparations and reagents other than for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic preparations and reagents for scientific or research use; Diagnostic preparations and reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use; Diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in biochemistry, clinical chemistry and microbiology; Laboratory chemicals, namely, an antibody reagent used for the detection of antigens in cell and tissue analysis for in vitro diagnostic use; Protein arrays and nucleotide arrays for scientific and medical research; Reagent for chemical analyses; Reagents for scientific or medical research use; Reagents for use in scientific apparatus for chemical or biological analysis; Stem cells and stem cell reagents for research purposes; Testing kits containing peptide substrates used in analyzing and detecting proteins, enzymes and receptors for laboratory or research use; Testing kits containing peptide substrates used in analyzing and detecting proteins, enzymes and receptors for clinical or medical laboratory use

**International Classes**

1 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2009

**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ADIPOGEN LIFE SCIENCES, INC.

**Address** ADIPOGEN LIFE SCIENCES, INC. 9853 PACIFIC HEIGHTS BLVD. SUITE L SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 080173

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A FREE BIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77655664 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2009 Registration Number 4154385 Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of orchestra performances; entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring music and dance performance; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music and dance performances; entertainment services, namely, providing prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; entertainment, namely, production of cds, dvds, audio and video
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liteman, Godni Amir Address Liteman, Godni Amir 539 Atlantic Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NAKED PRINCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77681647  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2009  Registration Number 4060396
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0021594/ , A0021894/1063557 International Registration Number , 1063557

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics; [ blush; skin bronzer; lip balm, non-medicated lip balm; ] lip gloss, lip liner, lip polisher, non-medicated lip care preparations; lipstick; [ cosmetic preparations for eye lashes; eye cream; eye gels; eye liner; eye lotions; eye make-up; eye makeup remover; eye pencils; eye shadows; mascara; skin moisturizer; skin moisturizer masks; eyebrow colors; eyebrow pencils; ] eau de perfume; liquid perfumes; perfume; perfume oils; body and beauty care cosmetics; [ body cream; body sprays, namely, water in atomized containers used to produce a cooling effect; body sprays; concealers for the skin; ] make-up for the face [ and body; body lotion; hand cream; shower gel, shampoo, conditioner, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; compacts containing make-up; cosmetics, namely, compacts; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; cotton puffs, cotton swabs, and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cleaner for cosmetic brushes ]

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 02, 2011  In Commerce Sep. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAKED PRINCESS WORLDWIDE, INC.  Address NAKED PRINCESS WORLDWIDE, INC.  502 Commerce St. Unit 2  Whitefish  MONTANA  59937  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEPCARB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77703577 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2009 Registration Number  4078455
Registration Date  Jan. 03, 2012 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2190480, 1201672, 1651492 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  97661770 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 03, 1997 Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 03, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal refractory shapes, namely, hearths, intermediate plates, spacers and fitted shapes for use in industrial or refractory furnaces
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Machine parts, namely, bearings and bumpers; power machine tool parts, namely, bearings and bumpers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Carbon composite materials with carbon fiber reinforcement and carbon matrix densification, for use in manufacturing
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Elastomer plates for use in the field of thermic isolation and in the manufacture of vehicle transmissions, shock absorbers, bearings, brakes, and joints
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS
Address: SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS 7 RUE DU GÉNÉRAL VALÉRIE ANDRÉ INOVEL PARC SUD VÉLIZY VILLACOUBLAY FRANCE 78140

Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE À ASSOCIÉ UNIQUE (SASU)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 340442US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAROTIS MINO+PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77727482 Application Filing Date May 01, 2009 Registration Number 4242283
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAROTIS" and "MINO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2680543 Parent Of 77980458

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath soaps; body creams; body lotions; face and body lotions; hand soaps; liquid soaps for hands, face and body; lotions for face and body care; lotions for hands, face and body; skin and body topical lotions, skin lighteners; skin lightening creams; skin lotions; skin moisturizer; skin soap; skin toners; soaps for body care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 17, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAPARDIS HEALTH AND BEAUTY, INC. Address GAPARDIS HEALTH AND BEAUTY, INC. ONE SOUTHEAST THIRD AVENUE SUITE 1860 MIAMI FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3135.147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROBIOTIC SUFFICIENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796874 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 4010808
Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROBIOTIC"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,439,948 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2009
Foreign Registration Number TMA777504 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 17, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 17, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements in liquid and capsule form containing, in whole or substantial part, probiotics for promoting general health and wellness
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For printed publications, namely, brochures and newsletters in the field of health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For providing a website featuring information on health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE WELLNESS PRACTICE - GLOBAL SELF HEALTH CORPORATION Address THE WELLNESS PRACTICE - GLOBAL SELF HEALTH CORPORATION 1562 Fort Street Victoria, BC CANADA V8S 5J2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1421-126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OMEGA SUFICIENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796899 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 4010809
Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OMEGA"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,439,947 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2009
Foreign Registration Number TMA777508 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 17, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 17, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements in liquid and capsule form containing, in whole or substantial part, omega-3 for promoting general health and wellness
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For printed publications, namely, brochures and newsletters in the field of health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For providing a website featuring information on health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE WELLNESS PRACTICE - GLOBAL SELF HEALTH CORPORATION Address THE WELLNESS PRACTICE - GLOBAL SELF HEAL TH CORPORATION 1562 Fort Street Victoria, BC CANADA V8S5J2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1421-123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALIYUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77828800 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4000242
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 301419615 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2009
Foreign Registration Number 301419615 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 03, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2019
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 301419606 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2009
Foreign Registration Number 301419606 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 03, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agencies; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial analysis and online escrow service for exchange of goods and services; real estate affairs, namely, assessment and management of real estate, providing information in the field of real estate via the internet; clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; online banking services and online financial planning services; credit card services; electronic payment, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; insurance underwriting for financial transactions; electronic funds transfer services; transfer of funds by electronic means for others; transmission of electronic payment data for others via the internet; financial services in the nature of credit card and debit card payment processing services; real estate services, namely, arrangement and management of leases and tenancy; renting and leasing of real estate; real estate appraisal; real estate valuation, real estate financing, real estate investment; real estate brokerage services; real estate agency services; housing agency services; actuarial services; real estate management and consultancy services; rent collection; rental of offices; rental of apartments and flats; provision of financial information via the Internet; safety deposit box services and issuing of travel vouchers services, namely, providing vouchers for payment of transportation expenses; capital investment services; financial evaluation; financial and financial asset management services; insurance and financial information and consultancy services; financial analysis services provided by telecommunication
means; financial consultancy and advisory services; home banking; banking services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; securities brokerage services, stock exchange quotation services; stocks and bonds brokerage, financial analysis; debit card services, charge card services and check verification services; banking, savings account and investment banking services; financial clearing house services; credit card verification via global computer information network; electronic credit risk management [ services; pre-paid purchase card services, namely, processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards and electronic bill payment services; financial services, namely, debt settlement and providing electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; electronic banking services via global computer network; issuance of stored value cards, and charge cards and debit card services; telephone credit cards services, namely, telephone calling cards services; providing finance and insurance information online from a computer database or Internet; collection agency for collection of gas and electricity fees; antique appraisal; art appraisal; jewelry appraisal; used car appraisal; charitable fund raising; rental of paper money and coin counting machines; rental of cash dispensers or automated-teller machines; online payment services, namely, electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; authentication and verification services, namely, credit card and check verification in relation to online payment or transfer of funds; mailing list brokerage services ]

**International Classes**

- **36 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial Education services, namely, providing seminars and conferences in the field of business and ecommerce; [ providing of training in the field of business and e-commerce; organizing sporting and cultural events; publication of texts, books and journals; publication of newspapers, magazines and periodicals containing diagrams, images and photographs; education, namely, training courses and instructional classes in the field of telecommunications hardware and software, operation of computers, computer programming, web site design, e-commerce, business management and advertising; providing information about education, recreation activities, instruction and training in the field of business and ecommerce; development of educational courses and examinations for others; entertainment provided via electronic and digital interactive media, namely, providing on-line computer games; provision of information about education, entertainment information, information in the field of sports and sporting events, and information in the field of recreation and leisure activities and cultural activities and exhibitions; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, journals, newsletters and articles in the field of business and e-commerce; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting singing competitions; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting musical concerts; entertainment ticket agency services; entertainment information and information about education, provided online from a computer database or the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music from the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music from MP3 Internet web sites; entertainment and education services, namely, providing courses of instruction about planning, production and distribution of sound, images, digital music, movies and live or recorded audio, visual or audiovisual material for broadcasting on terrestrial cable, satellite channels, the Internet, wireless or wire-link systems and other means of communications; music entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; rental of sound recordings; providing on-going television programs in the fields of business and e-commerce, entertainment television programs in the nature of game shows, educational programs in the field of business and ecommerce; news reporters services; providing news in the field of sporting or cultural events and current events reporting provided by satellite television, the Internet or radio; production of television and radio programs and film production; provision of facilities for recreation activity, providing sports facilities and
gymnasium facilities; live performances by musical bands; night club services, discotheques, and arranging fashion shows for entertainment purposes; ] organizing and conducting exhibitions for [ cultural or ] educational purposes; arranging, conducting and provision of conferences, conventions, seminars [ and training workshops ] in the field of business and e-commerce; [ art exhibitions; art services, namely, rental of artwork; training services in the field of occupational health and safety, and environmental conservation; provision of cigar classes, wine tasting classes; providing educational research and information about educational research; ] arranging, organizing, planning and running seminars in the field of business and e-commerce [ ; animal training; direction in producing programs, namely, operation of audiovisual machines and equipment for the production of radio and television programs; instructional services, namely, training in the operation of audiovisual machines and equipment used for the production of broadcasting programs; providing audio and visual studios; providing sports facilities; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; entertainment booking agencies, namely, booking of seats for shows and sports events; rental of motion pictures; rental and leasing of musical instruments; rental and leasing of television sets; lending libraries; archive library services; subtitling services, namely, preparing subtitles for movies; sign language interpretation services; rental of computer game software; providing online video games, computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line video games, computer games and arranging computer game contests; rental of prerecorded video tapes; rental and leasing of game machines; rental of arcade game equipment; rental of motion pictures; photography; translation; language interpretation; provision of news in the nature of current event reporting ]

**International Classes** 41 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** [ Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; database management; market research and business consulting services; business consultancy services relating to facilitating the transaction of business via local and global computer networks by locating and providing referrals for the delivery of a wide variety of business and consumer products and services; providing of business information of goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; business consultancy services in the field of global computer web sites where third parties can offer and source goods and services, place, determine the status of and fulfill trade leads and orders, enter into contracts and transact business; providing computerized online ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer, business and industrial products; advertising of goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; international import and export agency services; rental of advertising space on communication media; online trading services in the nature of online auctioneering services via the Internet and providing online business evaluation relating thereto; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; business consultancy services in the field of operating an electronic marketplace for the buyers and sellers of goods and/or services on a global computer network; business administration and management assistance for others in the field of facilitating business transaction via local and global computer networks; corporate business management consultancy services; marketing and promotion services; publication of publicity materials; real estate marketing services, namely, marketing of vacant property in the nature of condominiums, apartments, homes, commercial storefronts, office buildings, warehouses, and factories; dissemination of advertising materials, updating of advertising materials, compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; rental of advertising space; computer data processing; providing information concerning commercial sales, providing business information, promotional information services, namely, promoting the goods of others by providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; telephone answering service; auctioneering provided on the Internet; personnel
management; provision of commercial sales information, business information, advertising and commercial information through a global computer network and via the Internet; presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise Internet web site specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others; retail and wholesale store services featuring telephones, mobile phone handsets, mobile phone accessories, electronic and telecommunications goods, computer hardware and computer software, batteries, battery chargers, apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images and/or sound, precious metals, jewellery, precious stones, printed matter, stationery and magnetic and non magnetically encoded cards, furniture, picture frames, household and kitchen utensils, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, textiles, clothing, footwear, headgear, laces and embroidery, buttons, ribbons, pins and needles, artificial flowers, carpets, rugs, games and electronic toys, chemicals used in industry, science, photography and agriculture, paints, varnishes and lacquers, personal hygiene products, soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, hair and body lotions, essential oils, cleaning and bleaching preparations, lubricants, fuels, candles, pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, machines and machine tools, cutlery, razors and hand tools, computers, calculating machines, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles and sun glasses, surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, vehicles, firearms, fireworks, silverware, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, magazine, cards, paper and cardboard products, picture, typewriters and office requisites, packaging materials, rubber and plastics for manufacture use, packing and insulating materials, leather and imitations of leather and goods made from these materials, handbags, purses, wallets, leather holders, bags, luggage, umbrellas, mirrors, ropes, string, nets, tents, yarns and threads for textile use, coat hangers, place mats, dressmaker's articles, bed and table covers, playthings and sporting articles, foodstuffs and beverages, meat, fish, poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jams and fruit sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour, bread and cakes, condiments, fresh fruit and vegetables, beer, mineral water, fruit juices and other nonalcoholic drinks, alcoholic beverages, floral products, tobacco, smokers' articles and matches; direct mail advertising; buying and selling agency services, namely, purchasing a wide variety of consumer, business and industrial products and services for others; selection and procurement of goods, namely, purchasing of a wide variety of consumer, business and industrial products and services for individuals and businesses; catalog and online ordering services featuring the general consumer goods of others; secretarial services; providing statistical information; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business services, namely, the compilation and rental of marketing mailing lists; business investigation; business administration consultation services in the field of processing of sales made on the Internet; business networking services and personnel placement; import-export agencies; subscriptions to newspapers; document reproduction; transcription services, namely, conference call, message and stenographic transcription; rental of office equipment; customer relationship management; business management services relating to electronic commerce; tax information services; and art gallery services ]

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business
For [Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, telephones, punch clocks, time recording devices, namely, time clocks, scales and balances, graduated rulers, electronic pocket translators, neon signs, electronic notice boards, transparency projection apparatus, kilometer recorders in the nature of odometers, neon signs, electronic notice boards, transparency projection apparatus, kilometer recorders in the nature of odometers for vehicles, telescopes, mechanisms for counter operated apparatus, namely, point-of-sale terminals, fire extinguishers, acoustic alarms, namely, smoke and fire alarms, eyeglasses, batteries, exposed files, namely, exposed camera film; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric wires; electric switches; electroplating apparatus, namely, electroplating machines, electric welding apparatus, namely, torches; electrified fences, namely, electric fences; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; notebook computers; laptop computers; portable computers; handheld computers; personal digital assistants; portable media players; mobile telephones; smart phones; digital cameras; computer workstations comprised of computers and computer monitors; servers, namely, computer servers; computer and telecommunications networking computer hardware; computer network adaptors, switches, routers and hubs; wireless and wired modems and computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; laptop holders in the nature of protective sleeves and carrying cases, computer bags; fire extinguishing apparatus; computer hardware; computer software and downloadable software for use in connection with the provision of an interactive website, namely, for use by third parties to post information, create electronic product catalogs, respond to requests and place and full fill orders for products, services and business opportunities via local and global computer networks, for use in document management, for searching, browsing and receiving transmissions of text, electronic documents, graphics and audiovisual information on local remote area, global computer networks, on intranets or directories of information available on computer networks, for use in software development and web authoring, for use in exchanging information via global computer networks and online from a computer database and the internet, for business use for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, data mining, high-speed massive ecommerce data processing, and data customization all in the field of e-commerce; compact discs featuring music, computer programs and computer software in the field of business for use in financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, all in the field of e-commerce; digital music downloadable from the Internet; telecommunications apparatus devices, namely, VOIP phones, electronic facsimile apparatus, portable digital electronic device for sending and receiving electronic mails, and instant messaging communication tool in the nature of portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; mouse pads; mobile phone handsets, namely, mobile phones; mobile phone accessories devices, namely, battery chargers, cases, covers, ear phones and devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; spectacles and sunglasses ]

**International Classes** 9 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications access services; provision of telecommunication access to computer database and to the Internet and providing online communications links which transfer the user to other local and global web pages; telecommunications services, namely, the electronic transmission of data and documents; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or data bases; provision of telecommunication access to the world-wide web; communication by computer terminals; communication by fiber optic networks; electronic transmission of messages and images by computer; facsimile transmission; message sending; paging services; rental of modems; transmission of data by electronic means; rental of telecommunication equipment; electronic message sending, receiving and forwarding services; transmission and delivery of data by electronic means; electronic transmission and delivery of mail messages, still picture and/or moving picture information such as characters, messages, music and images, telegrams, information and data by electronic, telephone, telegraph, cable, computer and satellite means; transmission, broadcast and reception of audio, video, still and moving images and data whether in compressed or uncompressed form and whether in real or delayed time; electronic messaging services, telephone, video and web conferencing services and order transmission services; video conferencing services; providing an electronic bulletin board that enables users to perform a real-time interactive talk between a computer terminal and an electronic bulletin board containing still picture and moving picture information and voice information concerning business and e-commerce; providing electronic bulletin boards and message boards for transmission of messages among users concerning business and e-commerce; providing an online discussion forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning business and e-commerce; television broadcasting services; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programs; music broadcasting in the nature of audio broadcasting; transmission of music, films, videos, via a global computer network or the internet; electronic transmission of information in the field of on-line shopping and general retail services; video-on-demand transmission services; news agency services for electronic transmission; providing access to computer databases on the global computer network; providing chat room services or transmission of messages among computer users concerning business and e-commerce; providing multiple user access to global computer information networks; communication services, namely, text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; transmission of information and data communications for assisting decision making; transmission of information through video communication systems; web conferencing services; providing electronic bulletin boards for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning consumer products, services and business leads and opportunities; providing an online interactive bulletin board for the posting, promotion, sale and resale of items via a global computer network; providing electronic mail and electronic mail forwarding services; audio and video communication via computers and computer networks, and via a global communications network; providing computer access to online interactive bulletin boards and databases ]

**International Classes:** 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title:** Communication

**For** Transport, namely, transportation of passengers and goods by rail; packaging of articles for transportation and storage of goods; arranging travel tours; electronic storage of data or documents; transportation information; ship brokerage; car transport; air transport; vehicle rental; water supplying; message delivery; travel reservation, namely, making reservations and booking for transportation; transport by pipeline; delivery of goods by mail order; courier services; logistic management relating to transport, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; car rental services; car parking services; yacht and boat chartering; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; online travel reservation services and providing travel information; travel ticket reservation services; arranging travel tours, and providing travel information on-line from a computer database or the Internet; provision of information
relating to travel and tour through the Internet or through telecommunication networks; transport of goods and passengers; 
merchandise packaging for others; providing road and traffic information, chauffeur services; loading and unloading of cargo; 
freight brokerage; rental, leasing and chartering of ships and boats; salvage and refloating of ships and boats; piloting; gas 
distribution and supply; electricity distribution; heat distribution and supply; water distribution and supply; providing mooring 
facility services; rental of warehouses; rental or leasing of wheel chairs; providing car parking facilities; rental and leasing of 
airplanes; rental and leasing of delivery or storage containers; rental and leasing of bicycles; rental and leasing of cars; rental 
and leasing of ships or boats; rental and leasing of man-powered vehicles; rental and leasing of mechanical parking systems; 
rental and leasing of pallets; rental and leasing of packaging or wrapping machines; rental and leasing of refrigerators; 
collection of domestic waste and trash; collection of industrial waste and trash ]

**International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 105 | **International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage

**For** | [ Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and temporary use of online non downloadable cloud computing software featuring software for planning and management of personal and business finances, e-commerce data mining, high-speed massive e-commerce data processing, and data customization, customer relationship management, inventory management, sales force management, and marketing information management; design and development of computer hardware and software; design of computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, portable computers and handheld computers; design for others in the field of personal digital assistants and personal media players; design for others in the field of mobile telephones and smart phones; design for others in the field of digital cameras; computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; computer programming; computer system software services, namely, design and development of on-line computer software systems; providing direct connection services between computer users for exchanging data, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the exchange of data; computer software design; computer system design; design and development of webpages; hosting webpages for others; hosting computer application software of others for use in searching and retrieving information from databases and computer networks; providing technical information at the specific request of end-users by means of telephone or global computer network; computer services relating to customized searching of computer databases and websites, namely, providing customized online web pages featuring user defined information which includes online links to third party web sites ]

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | Alibaba Group Holding Limited | **Address** | Alibaba Group Holding Limited | P.O. BOX 847, George Town
| | | | GRAND CAYMAN | CAYMAN ISLANDS
| | | | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** | 074619-309

15721
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ROCKEETEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77830971</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4039032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Registration Date   | Oct. 11, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date    | Aug. 17, 2010 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 12, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Printed matter, namely, comic books; graphic novels; books featuring stories in illustrated form; books relating to comic book characters; posters; art prints; lithographic prints; serigraphic prints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For t-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | The Rocketeer Trust Composed of Jennifer Bawcum |
| Address    | The Rocketeer Trust P.O. Box 448 |
| Attn.       | Jennifer Bawcum Coeur d'Alene IDAHO 83816 |
| Legal Entity | TRUST |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 1035-900 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77856427 Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3862971 Registration Date  Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing financial support for Christian missionary activities in Asia International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 30, 1982 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 1982

For  Educational services, namely, training others to become Christian missionaries in Asia International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 30, 1982 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gospel For Asia, Inc. Address  Gospel For Asia, Inc.  1116 St. Thomas Way  Wills Point  TEXAS 75169-1187 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GOSP-0002SM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PARTY KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77860290 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2009 Registration Number 4158191
Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False hair products, namely, wigs, false beards, and false mustaches
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 15, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2010

For Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith, namely, adult costumes, children's costumes, lingerie and masquerade costumes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LRS Apparel Ltd., LLC Address LRS Apparel Ltd., LLC 7361 Ethel Ave., Unit 33 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12-03-6354
Examining Attorney EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUR PARTNER ON THE SHOW FLOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77863723 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3861966
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installation and removal of trade and consumer show exhibits for others
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHO-LINK INCORPORATED Address SHO-LINK INCORPORATED STE 101 13975 W Polo Trail Dr. Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24083-022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "SHOW-LINK INCORPORATED" should be deleted, and SHO-LINK INCORPORATED should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
TM 13848  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PIERRE LEROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77879562  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2009  Registration Number  3955534
Registration Date  May 03, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies the nickname of ROGER "PIERRE", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Hoods; Jackets; Jeans; Jogging suits; Men's suits; Shirts; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sweat pants; Sweaters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pierre, Roger  Address  Pierre, Roger  765 Amsterdam Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10025  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INVITROGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77880998 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2009 Registration Number 4060554
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized DNA strand or "double helix" on a shaded circular background with a shaded circle above it followed by the word "INVITROGEN" in lowercase letters.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2915159, 2729601

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microbiological culture media, animal blood sera, mammalian and insect cells, mammalian and insect cell culture media and cell culture reagents, all for medical diagnostic use; diagnostic biochemical and biological reagents for use in detection or treatment for medical purposes; chemical reagents for the detection of pathogens and/or toxins in veterinary samples; pharmaceuticals preparations and compositions for therapeutic use, namely, for expanding, selecting and deleting cells of the immune systems; preparations and compositions for therapeutic use, namely, for activating cells of the immune systems; pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of cancer, infectious diseases and immunodeficiencies; antibody-conjugated beads, antibody-conjugated micro-beads and antibody-conjugated microspheres for promoting a therapeutic effect on the body; chemical reagents for medical purposes ]
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 04, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2004
For Reagents and kits comprised of reagents for scientific or medical research use; diagnostic reagents and kits comprised of diagnostic reagents for scientific or medical research use; diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use; cellular pathway exploration tools, namely, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), kinase activity assays, protein arrays, recombinant proteins and antibodies for analysis of multiple proteins and pathways for research purposes; key human, mouse and rat markers and antibodies conjugated to other proteins, namely, cytokines and chemokines for use in flow cytometry; cell and tissue culture media for non-medical use, cell/tissue culture growth supplements in the nature of biochemicals, reagents for use in cell/tissue cultures, and cells, all for use in scientific, laboratory, and medical research; In vitro ADME cell products,
namely, fresh and cryopreserved hepatocytes and liver subcellular fractions, and transporters derived from a variety of species, including human, non-human primate, dog, rat and mouse, all for scientific, laboratory or medical research; Magnetic particle-based biomedical separation systems comprising magnetizable polymer beads, the attached antibody and the magnetic particle concentrator for separating a specific selected cell population from a larger, more complex cell population. Biological and biochemical preparations, namely, reagents and kits consisting of proteins, PCR fragments, cDNA libraries, vectors, enzymes, molecules, clones, genes, cell, recombination proteins and sites, restriction enzymes, primers, plasmids, and reagents all for scientific medical research, or research use; Microbiological culture media, animal blood sera, mammalian and insect cells, mammalian and insect cell culture media and cell culture reagents, all for medical laboratory use; full line of kits consisting primarily of one or more of the following, namely, protein arrays, nucleic acids, hormones, purification supports, resins, cells, gels, probes, buffers, stains and associated reagents and devices for the expression, amplification, purification and analysis of biological samples for scientific or medical research use; fluorescent chemicals for use in scientific research; electrophoresis gel and chromatography chemicals, buffers, and solutions for scientific research; research and diagnostic biochemical and biological reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes, for agricultural, ecological, DNA typing, food processing and research use; reagents and assays used for detection and quantitation of DNA, RNA, protein or other analytes in solution, sold individually or in kits for research use; chemical reagents for non-medical purposes for the detection of pathogens and/or toxins in environmental samples; synthetic DNA for use in biotechnology; synthetic DNA and molecules used as DNA molecular weight standards in biotechnology fields; nucleotide arrays for scientific research; biochemical reagents for scientific research; buffers for use in analytical chemistry all for scientific and medical research use; chemicals, namely, reagents containing ligands, effector molecules and antibodies for scientific or medical research use; antibody-conjugated micro-beads and antibody-conjugated microspheres all for scientific and medical research use and for activation of immune system cells; fluorescent chemical dyes for clinical or medical laboratory use, namely, for measurement of pH in medical laboratories.

**International Classes**

- **1 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Sep. 04, 2004

**In Commerce** Sep. 04, 2004

**For** Computer software used for the collection, organization, analysis, integration and communication of scientific data; computer software used to operate laboratory instruments; laboratory instruments, namely, nucleic acid sequencers and synthesizers, genetic analyzers, thermal cyclers, cytometers, protein and peptide synthesizers, mass spectrometers and chromatographs; laboratory instruments for preparation of nucleic acid samples; laboratory robots; laboratory supplies, namely, racks, vials, caps, septa, needles, bottles, flasks, filters, tubes, and seals, plastic tray covers, micro plates. Pipette tips, reagent reservoirs, optical heat field covers, plastic cards, and plastic capillary arrays; all for scientific and research use and diagnostics use; computer software for the construction of recombinant DNA molecules in the fields of molecular biology and genetics, building of functional or restriction maps, describing recombinant molecules, and obtaining the exact nucleotide sequences of recombinant DNA molecules; and computer software for use in database management in the fields of molecular biology and genetics that may be downloaded from a global computer network and computer software for use in database management in the fields of molecular biology and genetics; laboratory instruments, namely, magnetic particle concentrator to be used with magnetic particle-based biomedical separations; apparatus for protein and nucleic acid electrophoresis. Optical filters for wavelengths of light; detectors and/or analyzers, and components thereof, of proteins, nucleic acids, cellular metabolites, carbohydrates, viruses, bacteria and eukaryotic cells not for medical diagnostic use; laboratory instrument for
performing automated washing, dispensing, hybridization, and imaging of chip based sequence specific oligonucleotides; fluorometer or spectrophotometer used for detection and quantitation of DNA, RNA, protein or other analytes in solution with detachable power cord; detachable Universal Serial Bus (USB) data cord; scientific apparatus, namely, assay tubes; software for analysis or results, all for use with a fluorometer or spectrophotometer; laboratory instrument for the detection of pathogens and/or toxins in a sample; laboratory equipment, namely, apparatus in the nature of biochips for identification, detection of presence of biological or chemicals in a sample and determination of physical or chemical properties of a sample; synthesizers for making polymer arrays and replacement parts therefor, and hybridization stations for making fluidic and microfluidic devices]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Sep. 04, 2004  **In Commerce**  Sep. 04, 2004

For  [ Providing an on-line computer database featuring information in the field of scientific and medical research; consultation and research in the fields of science, technology, medicine and health, namely, nucleic acid sequencing, analysis and synthesis of oligonucleotides and other molecules for others for use in life science research and biotechnology research; computer services, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing and analyzing information in the field of science, technology, medicine, health and public policy; medical, research and laboratory diagnostic services in the field of nucleic acid sequencing, analysis and synthesis of oligonucleotides and other molecules for others for use in life science research and biotechnology research; product development for others; laboratory services, namely, nucleic acid sequencing, synthesis and analysis, analysis and synthesis of oligonucleotides and other molecules for others for use in life science research and biotechnology research; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software for scientific, research, medical, and diagnostic use; nucleic acid analysis; genetic research, namely, gene discovery; genetic disease research, genomics and gene expression research and development; pharmacokinetic research services; proteomics research services; gene identification, gene cloning, gene expression, gene mapping, electrophoresis, protein purification and analysis, and protein interaction detection, all for scientific and medical research purposes; medical and scientific research; medical and scientific research for the development and commercialization of cell-based therapeutic immune system stimulators and enhancers to treat cancer and infectious diseases; technical research and consultation services related thereto in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicine, biological sciences, immunotherapy, and medical devices; technical consultation services in the fields of development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines, biological sciences, immunotherapy, and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with medical devices; development of new products in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicine, biological sciences, immunotherapy, and medical devices for others; medical laboratory services; research and development for new immunotherapy products for others; biopharmaceutical research and development; scientific research services; medical laboratory testing and diagnostic services for others in the fields of science and research related thereto; scientific research, namely, developing customized microbiological, mammalian, and insect culture media, media formulations, and cell culture reagents, and evaluating culture media for others; contract laboratory services, namely, drug-drug interaction studies, drug metabolism studies and hepatotoxicity studies, focused primarily on enzyme induction and inhibition, reaction phenotyping, metabolite stability and profiling, and P-gp assays and consulting services related thereto ]

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Sep. 04, 2004  **In Commerce**  Sep. 04, 2004
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Life Technologies Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Invitrogen Corporation
Address  Life Technologies Corporation  5823 Newton Drive  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TMLIFE03300U

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) O·P·I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77896293 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4020112
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0028077/1115132 International
Registration Number 1115132 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2300077, 1813313, 3164420 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, [bronzing creams and powders for the body, ]lip gloss, lipstick, nail polish, nail strengtheners, nail hardeners, nail care preparations; artificial fingernail products, namely, overlays used for reinforcing fingernails, artificial fingernail care preparations, artificial fingernails, and adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails, [eye shadows, eye pencils and eyeliners, ]cosmetic oils; cosmetics; [bath crystals, sun tanning preparations, sun blocks, sunscreen creams, ]non-medicated sun protection lotions, non-medicated sun protection creams, creams and lotion for the body, lip moisturizers, non-medicated lip balms; non-medicated foot cream, skin and nail moisturizers; non-medicated protective and moisturizing skin ointments, creams and cleansers; masks, scrubs for cosmetic purposes; [age-retardant creams, lotions and gels]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 1991 In Commerce 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WELLA OPERATIONS US, LLC Address WELLA OPERATIONS US, LLC 4500 PARK GRANADA, SUITE 100 CALABASAS CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10166987TR

15732
TM 13851 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PADRAIG HARRINGTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77914517 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4010869 Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "PADRAIG" and "HARRINGTON" in stylized fonts aligned vertically. To the right of these terms is a stylized flagstick and putting green design, with the outline of the putting green suggesting a clover shape. "HARRINGTON" is colored gold while "PADRAIG" and the design are colored green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Padraig Harrington", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 8504251 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2009 Foreign Registration Number 8504251 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 05, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 21, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Golf bag covers, golf bag tags, golf ball markers; golf balls, golf clubs, golf gloves, golf tees; golf club protectors, namely, golf club covers; golf related toys and games, namely, hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; miniature golf equipment, namely, miniature golf clubs and golf bags ] International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods For [ Printed matter, namely, posters, calendars, photographs, notebooks, stationery, visiting cards; publications, namely, books, magazines, booklets, leaflets in the field of golfing; printed instructional and educational guides in the field of golfing ] International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**For** Electronic game programs for personal computers, home video game consoles, wireless devices, and handheld electronic devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Golf course and landscape design

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Athletic footwear, golf shoes; headwear, sun visors; coats, jackets, shirts, shorts, sports trousers, socks, sports jackets, sweat shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Padraig Harrington **Address** Padraig Harrington c/o Kelley Drye & Warren LLP 3 WTC, 175 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10007 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** IRELAND

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PADRAIG HARRINGTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77914524</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4010870</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Padraig Harrington", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 8504193
Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2009
Foreign Registration Number 8504193
Foreign Registration Date Apr. 05, 2010
Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 21, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Golf bag covers, golf bag tags, golf ball markers; golf balls, golf clubs, golf gloves, golf tees; golf club protectors, namely, golf club covers; golf related toys and games, namely, hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; miniature golf equipment, namely, miniature golf clubs and golf bags ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For [ Printed matter, namely, posters, calendars, photographs, notebooks, stationery, visiting cards; publications, namely, books, magazines, booklets, leaflets in the field of golfing; printed instructional and educational guides in the field of golfing ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For [ Electronic game programs for personal computers, home video game consoles, wireless devices, and handheld electronic devices ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Golf course and landscape design</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently **44E**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Padraig Harrington
- **Address** Padraig Harrington c/o Kelley Drye & Warren LLP 3 WTC, 175 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10007
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** IRELAND

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CNSC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77914978 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4144593 Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the designated person meets the certifier's standards of competence in the field of nutrition support services, as indicated by the educational and training requirements and the passage of a written examination and skills assessment.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nutritional support, counseling and wellness services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Nov. 02, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Board of Nutrition Support Certification Address National Board of Nutrition Support Certification Suite 510 8401 Colesville Road Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43699-110711

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RHYTHM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77934236 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2010 Registration Number  4035686
Registration Date  Oct. 04, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 24, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0077972/1427573 International Registration Number  1427573

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ((Pharmaceuticals and medicines for the treatment of metabolic diseases and disorders, including obesity [, diabetes, metabolic syndrome and cachexia, and gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, including gastroparesis, post-operative ileus, chronic constipation, and inflammatory bowel disease ])
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Nov. 09, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2010
For  Research and product development services in the fields of metabolic diseases and disorders, including obesity [, diabetes, metabolic syndrome and cachexia, and gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, including gastroparesis, post-operative ileus, chronic constipation, and inflammatory bowel disease ]
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 07, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RHYTHM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. Address  RHYTHM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.  222 Berkeley Street, Suite 1200 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  114020-0009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FUNDACION LA PUERTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77955999 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4010899
Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNDACION"
Translation The English translation of "FUNDACION LA PUERTA" in the mark is "THE DOOR FOUNDATION".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising
For Conducting educational programs in the nature of classes, seminars and workshops in the field of the importance of protecting of the native plants and wildlife habitats, and the need to help preserve the regional water shed, endangered species, and air quality; conducting programs in the nature of classes and seminars for children to learn about nature, the earth, the relationship between humankind and nature, and the protection of nature; conducting and arranging athletic competitions, and community sporting and cultural events; arranging and conducting guided tours of state parks, preserved wetlands, and nature preserves
For [ Research in the field of environmental protection, climate change and prevention of pollution; research in the field of environmental protection to provide innovative solutions that can mitigate the negative impact of urbanism while allowing for human use and development ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 1977 In Commerce Jan. 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SABER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77956631  Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2010  Registration Number 4088476
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0027756/1106173 International
Registration Number 1106173

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 21, 2011  In Commerce Nov. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W.C. BRADLEY COMPANY  Address W.C. BRADLEY COMPANY  1017 FRONT AVENUE COLUMBUS GEORGIA 31904 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012581-00247
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77962604
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4095013
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 07, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Certification Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 22, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "M" inside a crescent circle design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark certifies that food products meet Islamic halal guidelines

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Food products, namely, meat, poultry, breads, cereals, cookies, baked goods, milk products, candy, spices, ketchup, sauces, dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: A
- **US Classes**: A - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
- **First Use**/**In Commerce**: 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of America
- **Address**: Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of America
- **Address**: 2004 Miner Street, Des Plaines, ILLINOIS 60016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 320709-1/M D

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNCLE MILTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77963809 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2010 Registration Number  4133574
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the two words "Uncle" and "Milton" with the first letters "U" and "M" in capital letters and the remaining letters in lower case, all in a highly stylized type font.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2858040

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  science and nature toys, educational playthings and activity kits, namely, toy insect viewers, wind-up toys, toy globes, toy rocks, planetariums, moon replicate, toy solar system, toy rainbow, toy rockets, hobby craft plant growing kits, hobby craft biology sets, hobby craft earth science sets, hobby craft physics sets, radio controlled toys, animals, reptiles and insects, namely, toy vehicles, toy telescopes, toy cameras, toy mechanical arms, toy airplanes and toy volcanoes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Aug. 31, 1999 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 1999 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1958. Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1958.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TBDUM, LLC Address  TBDUM, LLC 301 YAMATO ROAD, SUITE 4200 BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  073875614291
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 77980957
- **Application Filing Date** Sep. 25, 2008
- **Registration Number** 3915196
- **Registration Date** Feb. 01, 2011
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Aug. 25, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 17, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of** 77578547

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting training in the field of electrical stimulation systems including at least one electrode implanted in tissue for applying electrical stimulation to tissue
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Jun. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** SPR THERAPEUTICS INC.
- **Address** SPR THERAPEUTICS INC. 22901 MILLCREEK BLVD. SUITE 110 CLEVELAND OHIO 44122
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 37695-00033
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney** LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE FOR MOTHERS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77982536</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4046185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the term "LIFE FOR MOTHERS" wraps horizontally across the upper-left portion of the mark. A design in the shape of a "C" appears to the right of the text.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "MOTHERS"

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Child Of** 77931964

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Charitable services, namely, developing, implementing, and managing integrated packages of health care consulting services related to maternal, newborn and child health, namely, organizing volunteer programs and community service projects to advance maternal, newborn and child health, and organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people; public advocacy to promote awareness of maternal, newborn, and child health issues; collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of maternal, newborn and child health; lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of women and children in the fields of healthcare and social protection; and promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with outreach, education and training programs and counseling services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jul. 31, 2010 **In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Life For Mothers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Life For Mothers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200 Central Park South Suite 16A</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>non-profit corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>08134921</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DUBOIS, SUSAN L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEOPLE TREE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 002178218 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | May 01, 2011 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Apr. 12, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Personal ornaments, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, [rings, anklets,] pendants, [brooche,] jewelry

**International Classes**
14 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry

**For**
[Egg cups, napkin holders, napkin rings; coffee-pots, non-electric and not of precious metal; whisks; pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers, not of precious metal; egg cups not of precious metal; napkin holders and napkin rings not of precious metal; serving trays, not of precious metal; toothpick holders not of precious metal; shakers, namely, for sugar, salt, flour, sesame, spices, flavorings and condiments; hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; chopsticks; chopstick cases; ladles and dippers for kitchen use; lemon squeezers; cleaning tools and washing utensils for household and personal use, namely, brooms and dustpans; cosmetic and toilet utensils, namely, make-up brushes and applicators, hair brushes, combs; clothes brushes; shoe brushes; shoe horns; flower pots; watering cans; soap dispensers; toilet paper holders; piggy banks not of metal; fly swatters; candle extinguishers and candlesticks not of precious metal; perfume burners; bowls not of precious metal]

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For [ Wallets; leather; ] bags and the like, namely, [ handbags, ] tote bags, [ rucksacks, sports bags, weekend bags, cosmetic pouches sold empty, name card cases, credit card cases and holders, business card cases, season ticket holders in the nature of ticket pouches, ] purses [ ; vanity cases sold empty ]

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

For [ Paper and cardboard; paper patterns for garment making; banners of paper; flags of paper; ] printed matter, namely, [ magazines, ] books, [ booklets, posters ] on the subject of world trade structures, economic, social or environmental issues surrounding disadvantaged people or developing countries, sociopolitical or econo-political analysis of trade structures, environmental issues or developing countries and their inhabitants; books on fair trade [ ; children's books on the subject of economic, social or environmental issues; photographs; photograph stands; stationery and study materials, namely, diaries, schedule books, calendars, letter writing paper, envelopes, gift cards and envelopes, notepaper, notebooks, wrapping paper ]

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For [ Blinds of paper; wind chimes ]

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For [ Educational and instruction services, namely, seminars, classes, panel discussions, workshops, and round table discussions, in the field of charitable work, arts, handicrafts, textiles and fabrics, economic and social development and environmental protection; educational and instruction services consisting of the presentation of films, videos and sound tracks, namely, live playback of recorded educational lectures, and recorded supporting educational materials such as recorded interviews, field footage and data, all in the fields of charitable work, arts, handicrafts, textiles and fabrics, economic and social development and environmental protection; planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; movie film production, and movie film distribution; presentation of live show performances and fashion shows; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances ]

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Clothing, namely, [ underwear, knickers, bras, ] camisoles, socks, vests, [ underpants, ] dresses, skirts, shirts, trousers, t-shirts, jersey tops, woven tops, coats, scarves, hats, blouses, sweatshirts, sweaters, pullovers, [ ties, ] jackets, gloves; [ belts for clothing; footwear; ] clothes for sports, namely, tracksuits; yoga wear, namely, shorts, [ sweatpants, ] t-shirts, [ sweatshirts ] and leotards; swimwear, tennis wear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For [ Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons, not of precious metal; nutcrackers not of precious metal ]

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15752
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MASTERHAUL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>78433102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Truck and Sport Utility Vehicle accessories, namely, truck bed liners, cargo storage bins, mechanically assisted self-contained insert dump units for pickup trucks, body panels and tail gates
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 08, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MASTERHAUL LLC Address  MASTERHAUL LLC 1700 GRANITE CREEK RD SANTA CRUZ CALIFORNIA 95065 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EIDS 500005U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78952274 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2006 Registration Number 3610502
Registration Date Apr. 21, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 24, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the color blue appearing in the upper-right
portion of the letter "T" and the color gray appearing in the swirl design. The color white appears in the left and lower
part of the "T" and the inner portion of the swirl design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue and
gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRODES FOR USE WITH EKG EQUIPMENT
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEMPO MEDICAL PRODUCTS Address TEMPO MEDICAL PRODUCTS 23040 North 11th Avenue
Suite 110 Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECK, LORETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** T

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 78952293 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 15, 2006 |
| Registration Number | 3610503 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 21, 2009 |
| Register Principal | Mark Type Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 24, 2008 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 16, 2008 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the color blue appearing in the upper-right portion of the letter "T" and the color gray appearing in the swirl design. The color white appears in the left and lower part of the "T" and the inner portion of the swirl design. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) white, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For COHESIVE ELASTIC BANDAGES

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TEMPO MEDICAL PRODUCTS |
| Address | TEMPO MEDICAL PRODUCTS 23040 North 11th Avenue Suite 110 Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECK, LORETTA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85011983  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2010  Registration Number 4163051
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA763869  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 09, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training, educational and instructional services, namely, providing courses and seminars in the field of strategic social impact planning, namely, evaluating and increasing the effectiveness and social return of investments in society and maximizing the value of investment in communities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 30, 2005  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes  Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SiMIMPACT STRATEGY GROUP INC.  Address SiMIMPACT STRATEGY GROUP INC. 3rd Floor, 1210 - 8th Street S.W.  Calgary, Alberta  CANADA  T2R1L3  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-00498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85026284 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2010 Registration Number  3980456
Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a snowman. His physique is short and round with shaggy edges representing a furry coat. He has small oval eyes and a trapezoid mouth full of triangle teeth are his only facial features. His left arm is flexing in front of his body and his right arm is hidden behind his back. He stands on squatty elephant-like feet. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yeti Dogs, LLC Address  Yeti Dogs, LLC  50 Big Sky Resort Road  P.O. Box 161530  Big Sky MONTANA  59716 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N. Hogan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TOUGH GUY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85046232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Trailer parts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002
For [ Boat wax ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Donovan Marine, Inc. Address Donovan Marine, Inc. 6316 Humphreys Street Harahan LOUISIANA 701233159 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 35707-4

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SEASHELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85053149</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3992279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Furniture

| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2008 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2008 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | DEDON GmbH |
| **Address** | DEDON GmbH Zeppelinstrasse 22 Luneburg FED REP GERMANY 21337 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | 9867-012 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | SERVANCE, RENEE L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COGNITIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85056520 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2010 Registration Number 3907778
Registration Date Jan. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of identification, support, and implementation of computer-based information systems for businesses
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 1997 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cognitia Address Cognitia 180 Gardiners Avenue, #129 Levittown NEW YORK 11756 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85056520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DAUGHTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85068611 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4018099
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical and vocal performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CDD Holding, LLC Address CDD Holding, LLC 521 5th Ave S Nashville TENNESSEE 37023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 158129.01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s) EXPONENTIAL LIVING - THE P.O.W.E.R. TO STOP SPENDING 100% OF YOUR TIME ON 10% OF WHO YOU ARE**

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85075641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4126154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self evaluation; Education services, namely, providing seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in the fields of self evaluation; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 29, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 29, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | RILEY, SHERI |
| Address | RILEY, SHERI 6050 Peachtree Pkwy, Suite 240-372 Norcross GEORGIA 30092 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FARRELL, ANNE M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** P.O.W.E.R - PERSPECTIVE, OWNERSHIP, WISDOM, ENGAGEMENT, REWARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number  | 85075643 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 01, 2010 | Registration Number | 4126155 | Registration Date | Apr. 10, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 07, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 01, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self evaluation; Education services, namely, providing seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in the field of self evaluation; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
**International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
**First Use** | Jul. 29, 2011 |
**In Commerce** | Jul. 29, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RILEY, SHERI |
| Address | RILEY, SHERI 6050 Peachtree Pkwy, Suite 240-372 Norcross GEORGIA 30092 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FARRELL, ANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEACON AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85095883 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4043082 Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE" Certification Statement The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the services have been provided by registered or licensed nurses within an acute or critical care unit of a hospital who have successfully achieved prescribed benchmarks and completed an application in the field of acute and critical care nursing prepared and reviewed by the certifier.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3250118

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nursing services provided to patients admitted to acute and critical care units of a hospital
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Feb. 09, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CRITICAL CARE NURSES Address AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CRITICAL CARE NURSES 27071 Aliso Creek Road ALISO VIEJO CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AACN-326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KINDERGARTEN EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85096106 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4092447 Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KINDERGARTEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing kindergarten classroom instruction within a child care center
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MWR Holdings, LLC Address MWR Holdings, LLC 210 Hillsboro Technology Drive Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33441 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135518014200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RAISE TEXAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85097115</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3988628</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "TEXAS"
|--------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------|--------------------------|-----------|-----------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable services aimed at low-income and moderate income families and areas, namely, providing information in the field of personal finance to assist others in saving money, including for college or retirement, and acquiring assets, such as a home or a small business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2005</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RAISE TEXAS</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>RAISE TEXAS Suite 303111 3507 N Lamar Blvd Austin TEXAS 78703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RaiseTexas1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHANG, KATHERINE S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
WHAT ARE YOU WORKING ON TODAY?

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85099789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4017037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services and catalog ordering services featuring heating, ventilating, air conditioning, and refrigeration (HVAC/R) replacement parts, supplies, tools, equipment and accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Carrier Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Carrier Corporation 13995 Pasteur Blvd Palm Beach Gardens, FLORIDA 33418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T-12949-US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85101528</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4086127</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 17, 2012</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized flower made from the letter "E" with one leaf on a dark circular background with the term "GREEN-E" centered beneath the circle with the stylized flower and the term "CLIMATE" centered to the right of the circle with the stylized flower. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CLIMATE" **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided have met consumer protection and environmental integrity standards of accounting, additionality, verification, monitoring and permanence of and information disclosure requirements for carbon dioxide offsets and greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions (offsets) sold in the voluntary market.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2415152, 2266489

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: environmental and pollution reduction services, namely, brokerage, exchange and trading services in the field of carbon dioxide offsets and greenhouse gas emission offsets
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Center for Resource Solutions
- **Address**: Center for Resource Solutions Second Floor 1012 Toreny Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 36328-TM1008
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BOAGNI, MARY E
TM 13878 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DYLAN'S CANDY BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85101927 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4136216
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo showing a lollypop, an ice cream cone, a gift package, and a martini glass, along with the words "DYLAN'S CANDY BAR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3627968, 2776343, 2795395

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ PAPER PLATES; PAPER CUPS; ] DRINKING MUGS; DRINKING CUPS International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011
For BABY STROLLERS AND RAIN COVERS International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 2011 In Commerce Apr. 2011
For TOYS AND PLAYTHINGS, namely, PLUSH TOYS; PLAYING CARDS [ ; PAPER PARTY HATS ] International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011
For [ PAPER GIFT TAGS; ] GIFT BAGS; [ PAPER GIFT WRAPPING RIBBONS; GIFT WRAP PAPER; ] GREETING CARDS; BLANK NOTE CARDS; [ OCCASION SPECIFIC NOTE CARDS; ] NOTE PADS; [ DIE-CUT NOTE PADS; STATIONERY SETS, namely, PENS, PAPER AND ENVELOPES; STATIONERY; PAPER NAPKINS; AGENDAS; CALENDARS; ] PENS; PENCILS; PENCIL SHARPENERS; [ PHOTO ALBUMS; ] BLANK JOURNALS [ ; NOTE PAPER; EASELS; CHALK BOARDS; SCRAPBOOKING KITS, namely, SCRAP BOOKS, PAPER, GLUE, AND MARKERS ]
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use** Feb. 2011  
**In Commerce** Feb. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dylan's Candybar LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dylan's Candybar LLC 1065 Avenue of the Americas - 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>31326/125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLIMATE E GREEN-E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85102323 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4086130
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized flower made from the letter "E"
with one leaf on a dark circular background with the term "GREEN-E" placed outside the circle at its lower right hand
side and the term "CLIMATE” centered beneath the circle with the stylized flower. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLIMATE" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used
or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or
services provided have met consumer protection and environmental integrity standards of accounting, additionality,
verification, monitoring and permanence of and information disclosure requirements for carbon dioxide offsets and
greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions (offsets) sold in the voluntary market.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2415152, 2266489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For environmental and pollution reduction services, namely, brokerage, exchange and trading services in the field of carbon
dioxide offsets and greenhouse gas emission offsets
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Mar. 12, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center for Resource Solutions Address Center for Resource Solutions Second Floor 1012 Torney Avenue
San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ABHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85113518 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4110887
Registration Date Mar. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the user of the mark has met the standards of quality of postsecondary education established by the certifier relating to numerous areas of compliance and principally relating to financial capability, management practices, compliance with government requirements, advertising and enrollment practices, curriculum content, instructional methods, student outcomes and faculty credentials and training.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Postsecondary education services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Jun. 01, 1981 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools Address Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools 7777 Leesburg Pike Suite 314 N Falls Church VIRGINIA 22043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010185.00202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 55 QUESTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116256 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4165153
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 29, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services, namely, providing financial information to businesses
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 10, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2010
For business consulting services, namely, providing, directly and through business-to-business peer advisory groups management, sales, marketing, strategic planning and operational advice to business owners, their directors, and executive management teams; providing business information relating to quarterly planning and management operations; and developing and conducting sales assessment programs relating to the hiring of sales personnel and evaluating existing sales forces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baney, David Address Baney, David 130 North Garland Court, Unit 1311 Chicago ILLINOIS 60602
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
DENMAT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DENMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116613 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4094377
Registration Date Jan. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1145375

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental preparations, namely, enamel substances for repairing teeth, bonding materials, drying agents for the purposes of tooth repair, [molding wax,] material for repairing teeth and for dental crowns and bridges, dental cement, [dental stoppings, amalgam and alloys for dental purposes;] etchants in the nature of sealants [and adhesives for dentures;] dental restoration materials in the nature of material for repairing teeth and for dental crowns and bridges, namely, tooth repair pastes, cements, posts, base liners, and dental caps, namely, pulp cappers

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011
For Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems for curing, whitening, lesion detection and soft tissue management; removable prosthetic, orthodontic and cosmetic dental appliances, namely, [flexible bite guards,] night guards, antibraxism appliances, orthodontic appliances, full or partial dentures, fixed or removable dental bridges [dental plates of false teeth, temporary dental implants, bite correctors, mouth guards for medical purposes in the nature of snore guards, periodontal splints]

For Dental cleaning and polishing materials, namely, liquids used in the cleaning and polishing of natural and artificial teeth

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Den-Mat Holdings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Den-Mat Holdings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1017 W. Central Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lompoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 93436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>DE LAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARKER, JUSTINE D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE URGENCY ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85125055 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4223942
Registration Date Oct. 16, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "URGENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, urgent medical care, occupational medical services, physician evaluation of patients, namely, conducting medical physical evaluations, drug use testing and workers compensation medical care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2007 In Commerce Aug. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS PROFESSIONAL ASSOCI Address EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS PROFESSIONAL ASSOCI 4300 MARKETPOINTE DRIVE, SUITE 100 BLOOMINGTON MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 136530

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RINGSTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85142802 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2010 | Registration Number | 4024155 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 06, 2011 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Trademark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jul. 08, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Outdoor activity games in the nature of tossing games incorporating the use of handheld rods to throw and catch plastic rings |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mueller, Steven | DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Funsparks LLC | Address | Mueller, Steven | 391 Windward Island | Clearwater | FLORIDA | 33767 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | SWITZERLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | FUNS.USTM06 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DPD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85147314 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4062289
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For motorized vehicles, namely, underwater diver propulsion vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 21, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STIDD SYSTEMS, INC. Address STIDD SYSTEMS, INC. 220 Carpenter St. Greenport NEW YORK 11944 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T10627190

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FISHER, HANNAH M
TM 13886 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HellaPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85151514 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4214550
Registration Date Sep. 25, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications; Communication software for providing access to the Internet; Communications computers; Communications software for connecting wireless devices to the Internet; Computer software, namely, an application allowing sales and field service employees to update and receive data stored in an enterprise's computer databases in real time, using a mobile device, with full telephony integration with the telephone and/or software features of the mobile device; Computer telephony software; Wireless telephony apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010
For Computer telephony services; Computerized telephony services; Mobile telephony; Telecommunications services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice and data
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acorn Technologies, Inc. Address Acorn Technologies, Inc. Suite 475 1200 Prospect St. La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3771-0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SERIOUSLY FUNNY KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85157412 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4081130
Registration Date Jan. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNNY KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, a reality-based comedy series about children distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing television reality-based comedy series about children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011
For [ Digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video files featuring a reality-based comedy series about children; downloadable webcasts featuring a reality-based comedy series about children; downloadable on-line discussion boards featuring a reality-based comedy series about children ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 02, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFETIME ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, LLC Address LIFETIME ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, LLC 235 East 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 216026082584

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CURVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85157447 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3974335
Registration Date Jun. 07, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Magazines featuring ] *Providing an online magazine in the field of* lesbian lifestyle
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIAL GOOD FUND INC. Address SOCIAL GOOD FUND INC. UNIT 5473 12651 SAN PABLO AVENUE RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 94805 Legal Entity CHARITABLE, NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the heading and in the statement, Int. class 16 is reclassified to Int. class 41, and in the statement, line 4, "Magazines featuring" is deleted, and "Providing an online magazine in the field of" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK TYPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BOO BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85164686  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2010  Registration Number  3989111
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Columbia Insurance Company  Address  Columbia Insurance Company  1314 Douglas Street, Ste. 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 681021944  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85184730 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4082294
Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others in the field of lumber, building materials and hardware; Cooperative advertising and marketing in the field of lumber, building materials and hardware; Management and business consulting services in the field of lumber, building materials and hardware; Marketing consultation in the field of lumber, building materials and hardware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumbermens Merchandising Corporation Address Lumbermens Merchandising Corporation 137 West Wayne Avenue Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACROBAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85189278 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4163161
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009380262 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 009380262 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 22, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical technical apparatus and systems for use in operating theatres, intensive care units, medical practices, hospital patient rooms, and in the field of diagnosis and therapy, namely, horizontally and vertically moveable swivel arm systems in the nature of extension arm systems, [ motorized arm systems, ] spring arm systems, tripods, booms, telescopic arm systems for use with medical technical apparatus, namely, for suspending medical technical devices, for suspending camera systems and flat screen monitors used in direct association with diagnosis, therapy, or surgery, and for suspending computer displays or computer monitors used in direct association with medical diagnosis apparatus during the process of diagnosis of a condition in an individual or computer displays or computer monitors used in direct association with medical fluid injectors, from the ceiling, wall or floor in operating theatres, intensive care units, medical practices, hospital patient rooms, and in the field of diagnosis and therapy; [ Adaptors, in the nature of brackets, frames, yokes or racks for use with medical technical apparatus, namely, for mounting, fixing or connecting medical technical devices to afore-mentioned horizontally and vertically moveable swivel arm systems; Supply panels or service heads for use with medical technical apparatus, namely, for supplying medical technical apparatus with electricity or gas, as part of afore-mentioned horizontally and vertically moveable swivel arm systems; Ceiling service units specially adapted for mounting medical apparatus, for feeding electricity to medical apparatus and for supply signals and/or liquids and/or gases to and transferring signals and/or liquids and/or gases from medical apparatus ]
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For [Hair dryers; hair dryers containing hoods or bonnets; hair drying machines for beauty salon use in the nature of infrared hair drying devices]

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For [Installation, maintenance, and repair of and consulting services in the field of the installation, maintenance, and repair of horizontally and vertically moveable swivel arm systems in the nature of extension arm systems, motorized arm systems, spring arm systems, tripods, booms, telescopic arm systems for use with cameras, monitors, flat panel display screens, liquid crystal display monitors, television monitors, video monitors, electric luminescent display panels, displays for medical images, plasma display panels, electronic display boards, electronic display screens, namely, for suspending such devices from the ceiling, wall or floor; Installation, maintenance, repair of and consulting services in the field of the installation, maintenance, and repair of vertically moveable swivel arm systems in the nature of extension arm systems, motorized arm systems, spring arm systems, tripods, booms, for use with medical technical apparatus, namely, for suspending medical technical devices from the ceiling, wall or floor in operating theatres, intensive care units, medical practices, hospital patient rooms, and in the field of diagnosis and therapy; Installation, maintenance repair of and consulting services in the field of the installation, maintenance, and repair of ceiling service units specially adapted for mounting medical apparatus, for feeding electricity to medical apparatus and for supplying signals and/or liquids and/or gases to and transferring signals and/or liquids and/or gases from medical apparatus; Installation, maintenance, repair of and consulting services in the field of the installation, maintenance, repair of and consulting services in the field of the installation, maintenance, and repair of electric hair shearing machines, hair shearing machines for animals, hair cutting scissors, electric and battery operated hair clippers, and trimmer and razors, hair dryers, electric hair curling irons, electric hair crimpers, electric and non electric razors, hair dryers containing hoods or bonnets, infrared hair drying devices, electric hair curling tongs; Maintenance and repair of hairdressing appliances and instruments and animal shearing machines and instruments]

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For [Custom design, engineering, development and product testing of horizontally and vertically moveable swivel arm systems in the nature of extension arm systems, motorized arm systems, spring arm systems, tripods, booms, for use with medical technical apparatus, namely, for suspending medical technical devices from the ceiling, wall or floor in operating theatres, intensive care units, medical practices, hospital patient rooms, and in the field of diagnosis and therapy; Custom design, engineering, development and product testing of ceiling service units specially adapted for mounting medical apparatus for feeding electricity to medical apparatus and for supplying signals and/or liquids and/or gases to and transferring signals and/or liquids and/or gases from medical apparatus; Design and development of and product testing of electric hair shearing machines, hair shearing machines for animals, hair cutting scissors, electric and battery operated hair clippers and...
trimmer and razors, hair dryers, hair cutting scissors, electric hair curling irons, electric hair crimpers, electric and non-electric razors, hair drying hoods, infrared hair drying devices, electric hair curling tongs, electric hair crimpers

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | Ondal Holding GmbH **Address** | Ondal Holding GmbH  Wellastrasse 6  Hunfeld  FED REP GERMANY 36088 **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** | 067249-0023

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** | Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL COLLEGE FOR DUI DEFENSE MCMXCV GENERAL MEMBER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85195887</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 11, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4088940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NATIONAL COLLEGE FOR DUI DEFENSE", "MCMXCV", "GENERAL MEMBER" and wreath and banner design on a black background. The wreath is yellow. The banner is yellow and contains the white "MCMXCV". The wording "NATIONAL COLLEGE FOR DUI DEFENSE" and "GENERAL MEMBER" are in yellow. The upper portion of the interior of the square is black changing to gray in the lower portion.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, gray, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NATIONAL COLLEGE FOR DUI DEFENSE", "MCMXCV", OR "GENERAL MEMBER"
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the certifier has certified that the person displaying the mark has completed the sustaining membership requirements and adheres to the sustaining membership eligibility rules of the certifier.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The National College for DUI Defense, Inc.
- **Address**: The National College for DUI Defense, Inc. 445 S. Decatur Street, Montgomery, ALABAMA 36104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-10-0095
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INSTITUTE FOR THE WORK OF BYRON KATIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85202355 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4086533 Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Institute for THE WORK of Byron Katie" extending partially into a brushed image of a partial heart. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSTITUTE" Name Portrait Consent "Byron Katie" identifies Byron Katie Mitchell, a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0090686/1519903 International Registration Number 1519903

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing and conducting seminars, workshops, educational retreats, and continuing education programs in the fields of stress management and self-help counseling and dissemination of written and audio study and exercise materials in connection therewith International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2011

For Providing and conducting certification programs in the fields of stress management and self-help counseling International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 08, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Byron Katie International, Inc. Address Byron Katie International, Inc. 309 E Aliso Street Ojai CALIFORNIA 93023 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1005.00017

15792
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALDHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85203706 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4066031
Registration Date Dec. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of male hiker carrying backpack and walking stick in silhouette above the letters "ALDHA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at maintaining hiking trails; promoting the public awareness of hiking, hiking trails and backpacking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appalachian Long Distance Hikers Association Address Appalachian Long Distance Hikers Association 10 BENNING ST PMB 224 WEST LEBANON NEW HAMPSHIRE 037843402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDF 10-28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85212951 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4075485 Registration Date Dec. 20, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOGISTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT SERVICES AND TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT OF DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS; AND CONSULTATION SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT, SHIPMENT PLANNING, ADMINISTRATION FOR FREIGHT BILL AUDITING, PAYMENT INVOICING AND REPORTING International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 31, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2009

For PICK-UP, TRANSPORTATION, STORAGE AND DELIVERY OF DOCUMENTS, PACKAGES AND FREIGHT BY LAND AND AIR International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 31, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PANTHER IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address PANTHER IP HOLDINGS, LLC 8401 McClure Drive FORT SMITH ARKANSAS 72917 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 151191.00193

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE INSTITUTE FOR FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85217272 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4061508 Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE INSTITUTE FOR FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE" stacked on three lines with a spiral design which is comprised of spots to the left of the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSTITUTE" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "THE INSTITUTE FOR FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0032791/1142274 International Registration Number 1142274 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3694745, 3694744

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and conferences in the fields of medicine and disease prevention and management, and course materials distributed in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Susan Bland Address Susan Bland P.O. Box 477 Fox Island WASHINGTON 98333 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Jeffrey S. Bland Address Jeffrey S. Bland P.O. Box 477 Fox Island WASHINGTON 98333 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55463-4
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CRY BABY RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85226840  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2011  Registration Number  4012513  Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services, on-line retail store services, and mail order catalog services featuring western theme items

For  Skirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CRY BABY RANCH, INC.  Address  CRY BABY RANCH, INC.  297 Aspen Way  Evergreen  COLORADO  80439  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12702.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEW WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85228979 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4082482 Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3148820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels featuring fictional action adventure stories and characters
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 13, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 915210001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84630-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ETERNALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85229108 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4082483 Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3523873

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE COMIC BOOKS AND GRAPHIC NOVELS FEATURING FICTIONAL ACTION ADVENTURE STORIES AND CHARACTERS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 13, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 915210001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DE LAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84629-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  MS. MARVEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Type**  Service Mark

**Publication Date**  Oct. 25, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  3708691

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE COMIC BOOKS AND GRAPHIC NOVELS FEATURING FICTIONAL ACTION ADVENTURE STORIES AND CHARACTERS

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  Nov. 13, 2007

**In Commerce**  Nov. 13, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Marvel Characters, Inc.

**Address**  Marvel Characters, Inc.  IP Department - Trademark Group  500 South Buena Vista Street  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  915210001

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  84635-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BODY DÉCOR BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85248086 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2011 Registration Number  4031606
Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "BODY DÉCOR BOUTIQUE" encircling the design of a silhouette of a woman in a ponytail holding three bags. "BOUTIQUE" and the silhouette are black. "BODY DÉCOR" and the bags are red. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Jan. 29, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BODY DECOR BOUTIQUE LLC Address  BODY DECOR BOUTIQUE LLC 245 N. Highland Avenue NE Suite 230-396 Atlanta GEORGIA 30307 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85249152
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4090011
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 24, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 08, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the image of the letter "M" with a flame above it and a curved underline below it. Beneath the curved underline is the wording "MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Limitation Statement**: as to "MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the university level; arranging and conducting athletic competitions, athletic events in the nature of collegiate sporting competitions, athletic tournaments, and athletic exhibitions
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: 2005
  - **In Commerce**: 2005

- **For**: Shirts, vests, sweatshirts, jackets, hats, and scarves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: 2005
  - **In Commerce**: 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Montana State University
- **Address**: Montana State University 416 Culbertson Hall P.O. Box 172220 Bozeman MONTANA 597172220
- **Legal Entity**: educational institution
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0415164
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FIVE GUYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85255019
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4252320
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 04, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 18, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0049031/1262453
- **International Registration Number**: 1262453
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3569218, 3571563, 3079591 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For  Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; soft drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, bottled water

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**First Use**  Aug. 31, 1986  **In Commerce**  Apr. 30, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FIVE GUYS HOLDINGS, INC.  **Address**  FIVE GUYS HOLDINGS, INC.  10718 Richmond Highway  Lorton  VIRGINIA  22079  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  747000-42

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85265446  Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2011  Registration Number 4062647
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mandala in the shape of flower with a pearl at the center.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0029433/1124981
International Registration Number 1124981

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, pamphlets, printed correspondence course materials, and printed instructional and teaching materials all in the field of spiritual and religious development
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jan. 01, 2006  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

For Educational services, namely, courses, and other programs in the field of spiritual and religious development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 01, 2006  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYDA Foundation  Address SYDA Foundation Intellectual Property Department 371 Brickman Road South Fallsburg NEW YORK 12779
Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARIANNA JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85270823 Application Filing Date   Mar. 18, 2011 Registration Number   4073360
Registration Date   Dec. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "JEWELRY" Name
Portrait Consent   The name "MARIANNA" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Women's jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use   Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kozlowski, Laura Address   Kozlowski, Laura 2605 Trillium Ridge unit1311 The Villages FLORIDA 32163 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4073360

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LANDMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85270891 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4090062
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For motorized land vehicles, namely, off road utility vehicles, specifically excluding traditional automotive vehicles, such as cars, trucks, vans, station wagons and SUV’s
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASW, LLC. Address ASW, LLC. 2499 S. 600 E., Suite 102 2499 S 600 E, Suite 102 Columbia City INDIANA 46725 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45605/83450

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMONGST FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85275444 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4086756
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Backpacks; Duffel bags ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 28, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2009
For [ Belts; Boots; Denims; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; ] [ Pants; ] Shirts; [ Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; ] T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KLOKELIS, KOSTAS Address KLOKELIS, KOSTAS 12 SHEFFIELD ROAD FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 477.401.11

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
TM 13908 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THIN ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85289254  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2011  Registration Number  4165625  Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements  International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages  First Use Feb. 13, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 13, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENERGICO, LLC  Address ENERGICO, LLC  2667 CRYSTAL CIRCLE  DUNEDIN  FLORIDA  34698  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85298477  Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2011  Registration Number  4049318
Registration Date Nov. 01, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stalking cougar. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the secondary level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Aug. 31, 2004  In Commerce Aug. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katy Independent School District  Address Katy Independent School District  6301 S Stadium Ln  Katy  TEXAS  77492  Legal Entity political subdivision of the state of texas  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PILARO, MARK F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEOQUAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through search engine referral traffic analysis and reporting
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jun. 16, 2006
In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2006

For Computer software for use monitoring and analyzing website traffic statistics of various websites based on a number of parameters
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 16, 2006
In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SEMRUSH, INC
Address: SEMRUSH, INC 800 BOYLSTON STREET SUITE 2475 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02199
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: SEMRUSH, INC (DELAWARE CORPORATION) 800 BOYLSTON STREET SUITE 2475 BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ASME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85303540 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4082857
Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "A", "S", "M" and "E" arranged in each leaf of a quadrafoil design having a central cruciform member. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1174662

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For indicating membership in an organization of mechanical engineers
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use Dec. 31, 1925 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1925

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The American Society of Mechanical Engineers Address The American Society of Mechanical Engineers Two Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 100165990 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G020/T109

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "corporation" should be deleted, and "non-profit corporation" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGEST SOLVE 24/7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 85317254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 4086959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DIGEST” OR “24/7”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary supplement
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: American Biosciences, Inc.
- **Address**: American Biosciences, Inc. 560 Bradley Hill Road Blauvelt NEW YORK 10913
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AME363-22386

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MINERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85319647 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2011 | Registration Number | 4086997 |
| Registration Date | Jan. 17, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 01, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0063899/1336658 International Registration Number | 1336658 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bath salt |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jun. 26, 2006 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 26, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RMF Salt Holdings LLC |
| Address | RMF Salt Holdings LLC 30984 Santana Street Hayward CALIFORNIA 94544 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 331643-20006 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACK MAXX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85320614</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4087006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLACK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical examination gloves
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DASH MEDICAL GLOVES, LLC
- **Address**: DASH MEDICAL GLOVES, LLC 9635 S. FRANKLIN DR. FRANKLIN WISCONSIN 53132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 018313-0006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TARGET LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85341488 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4095970
Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOGISTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging temporary housing accommodations; Catering; Leasing of metal and non-metal buildings for temporary use purposes; Providing temporary housing accommodations; Rental of buildings for temporary occupancy; Rental of portable modular buildings; Rental of rooms as temporary living accommodations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Target Logistics Management, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Target Logistics Address Target Logistics Management, LLC 2170 Buckthorne Place, Suite 440 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGL-601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) **BLATANT**

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 01, 2011

In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Brennan, Michael **Address** Brennan, Michael 11 Craig Drive South Huntington NEW YORK 11746

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Potenza, Joseph **Address** Potenza, Joseph 6 Lost Pond Ct. Huntington Station NEW YORK 11746

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: BLATANT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK

15821
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BUGJAMMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85347751 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2011 | Registration Number | 4087928 |
| Registration Date | Jan. 17, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 01, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electric devices for attracting and killing insects |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 03, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 03, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BUGJAMMER INC. |
| Address | BUGJAMMER INC. 56 SANDBROOK HEADQUARTERS ROAD STOCKTON NEW JERSEY 08559 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 03031/306089 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TINA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85350428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4159068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No
**Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the right side of a coyote head and part of the neck inside a square. The square is outlined in black. The color yellow outlines the black outlined square. The coyote's head is outlined in black and the eye is closed. The coyote's nose points towards the bottom right corner of the square. Both the coyote head and the remaining background inside the square are yellow, red and brown. **Color Drawing** | Yes
**Color Claimed** | The color(s) red, yellow, brown and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Alcoholic beverages except beers
**International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 47, 49
**International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits
**First Use** | Mar. 15, 2012
**In Commerce** | Mar. 15, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | ZwetFer, LLC
**Address** | ZwetFer, LLC 6419 Falcon Ridge Court Fort Collins COLORADO 80525

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** | COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | R&R.07ustma1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIRST CLASS SEED. FIRST NAME SERVICE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85350739 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4090825
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 30, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONSANTO COMPANY Address MONSANTO COMPANY 800 N. LINDBERGH BLVD., E2NA ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63167 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MON1902010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HANDI MART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85353445 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4101974
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "HANDI MART". An image of a large extended left hand coming off of a male subject. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "MART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sangaree Oil Company, Inc. Address Sangaree Oil Company, Inc. 2979 Pierce Street Marianna FLORIDA 32448 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85354899 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2011 Registration Number   4098755
Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a polygon composed of five edges and five vertices. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   travel bags, handbags, backpacks, wallets
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   May 01, 2010 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OF END LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA IGNOBLE Address   OF END LLC 2031 VIOLETA WAY SE RIO RANCHO NEW MEXICO 87124 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VITAMIN NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85355840 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4108204
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of the American flag in red, white and blue, with the stylized wording "VITAMIN NATION" appearing in blue across the flag. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white & blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VITAMIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calcium supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for pets; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mineral supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAX International Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VITAMIN NATION Address BAX International Corp. 10800 N.W. 21st Street Suite 120 Miami FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) U CHOOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85355902 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number   4093803
Registration Date Jan. 31, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Nov. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UCHOOSE", with the "CH" in part of the "U" and an apple in between the "O" and "S", replacing the second "O" of "UCHOOSE". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   promoting public awareness of the need for healthy and nutritional food choices on the university campus and the university research hospital
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 05, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   University of Iowa Address   University of Iowa   105 Jessup Hall   Iowa City   IOWA   52242 Legal Entity state of iowa university, a division of the state of iowa State or Country Where Organized   IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T56736US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85355910 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4093804
Registration Date Jan. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an apple with an "I" in the middle of the apple. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting public awareness of healthy and nutritional food choices on the university campus and the university research hospital
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 05, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Iowa Address University of Iowa 105 Jessup Hall Iowa City IOWA 52242 Legal Entity state of iowa university, a division of the state of iowa State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T56737US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ERGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85357246 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 27, 2011 | Registration Number | 4093865 |
| Registration Date | Jan. 31, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Nov. 15, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | 2009 | In Commerce | 2009 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Herzog, Erga |
| Address | Herzog, Erga | P.O. Box 320 | Modiin | ISRAEL | 71712 |
| Legal Entity | ISRAEL |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 06899-0001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL CHURCH ADOPT-A-SCHOOL INITIATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85357479 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4105165
Registration Date Feb. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3496088, 3856533

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of mentoring programs, mentoring training, and youth development in the fields of community outreach services, life skills, church development and nonprofit management; Publications, namely, training manuals, workbooks, teaching materials, books, pamphlets, brochures, booklets, newsletters, handouts in the fields of mentoring programs, mentoring training, and youth development in the fields of community outreach services, life skills, church development and nonprofit management

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2005

For Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of school age children; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of mentoring programs, mentoring training, and youth development in the fields of community outreach services, life skills, church development and nonprofit management and distribution of training materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2005

For Digital materials, namely, CDs, DVDs, pre-recorded audio and video tapes, downloadable audio and video files and recordings featuring mentoring programs, mentoring training, and youth development in the fields of community outreach services, life skills, church development and nonprofit management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2005
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Urban Alternative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Urban Alternative 2821 Prince George Ave DeSoto TEXAS 75115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGAN, JOHN B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15832
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A ALBERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85358557 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4096238
Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" overlayed with the word "ALBERS" on a stylized banner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0553367

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corn meal; Hominy grits
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 1984 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Continental Mills, Inc. Address Continental Mills, Inc. 18100 Andover Park West Tukwila WASHINGTON 98188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00481.4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  FORMULA 3 COUGH SYRUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85362915</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4111426</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 13, 2012</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FORMULA AND COUGH SYRUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cough syrups
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Clarke, Murray
- **Address**: Clarke, Murray 645 S. Allied Way El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BRONCOCHEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85365505</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4102132</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 21, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, elixirs for the treatment of cold and flu symptoms
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 30, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Global Corporation
- **Address**: Global Corporation Suite 240 621 NW 53rd Street Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MINKY COUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85366394 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4169444 Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "Couture" in the mark is "fashion".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bed blankets; [ Bed sheets; ] Children's blankets comprised of minky fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minky Couture Address Minky Couture 5732 South 1475 East STE 100 South Ogden UTAH 84403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCL-0001.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NASTO'S OLD WORLD ICE CREAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85372640
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4118025
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 27, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 10, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ICE CREAM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1939
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1939

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Frank Nasto III
- **Address**: Frank Nasto III 114 Autumn Rd. Matawan NEW JERSEY 07747
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NAS038-26003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE AEGIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85373738 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4197049 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "THE AEGIS" with stylized depiction of a coat of arms featuring a crest in a circle over a nautical scenery featuring an ocean, ships, bales of hay, plants, plow, man and a horse, separating the two words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2234065, 2268522

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Newspapers for general circulation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE BALTIMORE SUN COMPANY, LLC Address THE BALTIMORE SUN COMPANY, LLC 300 East Cromwell Baltimore MARYLAND 21230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3007316.85

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  JBW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85381452 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2011 Registration Number  4231019 Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 20, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases for clock and watch-making; Cases for watches and clocks; Clock and watch hands; Clocks and watches; Dress watches; Jewelry; Jewelry watches; Parts for watches; Precious stones; Sports watches; Watch bands; Watch straps; Watch boxes; Watch bracelets; Watch faces; Women's watches; Wrist watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Sep. 30, 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grand Time Corporation Address  Grand Time Corporation  2920 taylor street  dallas  Texas  75226
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  Texas

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUNLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85381803 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2011 Registration Number   4108826 Registration Date  Mar. 06, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Patio umbrellas; Umbrellas International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods First Use   Dec. 17, 1959 In Commerce   Dec. 17, 1959

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   March Products, Inc. Address   March Products, Inc. 4645 Troy Court Jurupa Valley CALIFORNIA 92509 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1313/300B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  GARRITAN INSTANT ORCHESTRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85382948
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4246923
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 24, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 20, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORCHESTRA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3021792

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Audio recordings featuring orchestral instrument samples
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MAKEMUSIC, INC.
- **Address**: MAKEMUSIC, INC. 285 Century Place, Suite 100 Louisville COLORADO 80027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MMU-39080

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E EUROSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85387749 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4114704
Registration Date Mar. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle located in left of the wording "Euroshine" and there is a capital letter "E" inside the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound; Audio speakers; [Cameras; Compact discs featuring music; ] Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, [audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, ] speakers, [power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; DVD players; ] Loudspeakers; Personal stereos; Sound amplifiers [ ; Televisions ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 18, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZIYUAN WU Address ZIYUAN WU Room 2302, Block C, TianlunHuaYuan No. 28 JianShe Si street, City GuangZhou Prov. Guangdong CHINA 510060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
Owner Name ZEYONG YE Address ZEYONG YE Room 1103, No. 40 Rongjing Si Street Rongjing Avenue, City GuangZhou Prov. Guangdong CHINA 510060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DONGFANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85389877 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4163669
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DONGFANG" with a stylized representation of two dolphins jumping amidst water splashes. The wording is blue. The dolphins are white, with black eyes and outlined in blue. The water drops are white and outlined in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "DONGFANG" in the mark is "THE EAST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing, advertising and business management in the field of metal storage containers; advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail stores featuring metal storage containers; inventory management of metal storage containers; business assistance in the nature of arranging and scheduling for repairs of containers; business management services relating to transportation, packaging and storage of containers

For Leasing of containers of metal for transport, general purpose metal storage containers, industrial packaging containers of metal, dry van metal containers for transport, dry van specialized metal containers, refrigerated metal containers and flat metal storage racks; transportation and storage of containers of metal for transport, general purpose metal storage containers, industrial packaging containers of metal, dry van metal containers, dry van specialized metal containers, refrigerated metal containers and flat metal storage racks; consultancy and advisory services relating to the transportation, storage and leasing of metal storage containers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 31, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2006
For Containers of metal for transport and storage; general purpose metal storage containers; industrial packaging containers of metal; containers of metal for transport and storage for use in dry vans; specialized containers of metal for transport and storage for use in dry vans; refrigerated containers of metal for transport and storage; flat rack containers of metal for transport and storage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2006</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGECOLLECT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Licensing administration of photos and videos for others via the internet
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jul. 27, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Audiomicro, Inc.
- **Address**: Audiomicro, Inc. 5805 Sepulveda Blvd Ste 510 Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91411
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TELKONET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85390816 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4269096
Registration Date Jan. 01, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3152157, 3699418, 2707696

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installation and maintenance of HVAC equipment and systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For [ telecommunications switches, servers, gateways, and wireless access points; powerline communications and networking devices, namely, gateways, extenders, couplers, and bridges for connecting networks; computer software for managing, monitoring, and controlling telecommunications systems access and use; ] thermostats; electric control devices for heating and energy management; electric or electronic sensors for sensing occupancy; electric and magnetic contacts for sensing occupancy; electronic controllers for HVAC equipment; electrical plug load controllers; computer software for managing, monitoring, and controlling HVAC equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For [ telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to the internet ]
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For remote monitoring services of heating, ventilating, and air conditioning apparatus
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Telkonet, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Telkonet, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>10200 Innovation Drive, Suite 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP</strong></td>
<td>53226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>122894-0005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MILTON, PRISCILLA W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85390817 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4269097
Registration Date Jan. 01, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 20, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two interlocking and twisted leaflike
ribbons. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installation and maintenance of HVAC equipment and systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For [ telecommunications switches, servers, gateways, and wireless access points; powerline communications and
networking devices, namely, gateways, extenders, couplers, and bridges for connecting networks; computer software for
managing, monitoring, and controlling telecommunications systems access and use; ] thermostats; electric control devices for
heating and energy management; electric or electronic sensors for sensing occupancy; electric and magnetic contacts for
sensing occupancy; electronic controllers for HVAC equipment; electrical plug load controllers; computer software for
managing, monitoring, and controlling HVAC equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For [ telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to the internet ]
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For remote monitoring services of heating, ventilating, and air conditioning apparatus
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
car computer services First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Telkonet, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Telkonet, Inc. 20800 Swenson Drive, Suite 175 Waukesha WISCONSIN 53186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>122894-0006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinng Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MILTON, PRISCILLA W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALLERGEN BIOCUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85392643 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4265331
Registration Date Dec. 25, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 03, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALLERGEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting allergic rhinitis and rhinoconjunctivitis trials and studies in an environmental chamber
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORA, Inc. Address ORA, Inc. 300 Brickstone Square Andover MASSACHUSETTS 01810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O03122000200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REMORALURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85398751 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2011 Registration Number  4097409
Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2012 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Dec. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fishing lures
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Feb. 02, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vanacore, William Address  Vanacore, William 797 Old Coffee Road Hahira GEORGIA 31632 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOLOWHEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85402625 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4121815
Registration Date Apr. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0032420/1140435 International Registration Number 1140435

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, SHANE Address CHEN, SHANE 4901 NW CAMAS MEADOWS DRIVE CAMAS WASHINGTON 98607 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 221327-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
IFL INSIGHT FOR LIVING MINISTRIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "IFL" in a flourish font in the center, with the words "INSIGHT FOR LIVING" in a downward arch across the top and the word "MINISTRIES" in an upward arch across the bottom, these elements enclosed within a circle of circles, all enclosed within a larger circle with a scalloped edge.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: "MINISTRIES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0025902/1102991 International Registration Number 1102991
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2692099 Parent Of 85977715

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, simulcast and live events consisting of speeches, sermons and musical performances in the fields of Christian music, teaching, and inspiration and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-going radio program in the field of Christian teaching and inspiration
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Insight For Living
- **Address**: Insight For Living PO Box 251007 Plano TEXAS 75025
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
**TM 13945 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MY LITTLE SNUGABUNNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85404506</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4105679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>BABY SWINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MATTEL, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

15854
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MY LITTLE SNUGABUNNY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 85404509 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 23, 2011 | Registration Number | 4105680 | Registration Date | Feb. 28, 2012 | Register | Principal | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 13, 2011 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** BABY BOUNCERS


### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | MATTEL, INC. | Address | MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LA CASA DEL MAIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85404553 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4227287
Registration Date Oct. 16, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "la casa del maiz" in stylized lettering; the words "la casa" are over the words "del maiz"; the words "casa del maiz" are superimposed over a stylized form of an ear of corn and adjacent to the ear of corn is a large shaded square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAIZ" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 30 Translation The English translation of "LA CASA DEL MAIZ" in the mark is "HOUSE OF CORN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [chicharrones]
For [retail store services featuring food products including tortillas, tortilla products, and other Mexican foods]
For tortillas, tortilla products, namely,[ tortilla chips,] tostadas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUMA CORPORATION Address GRUMA CORPORATION 5601 Executive Drive, Suite 800 Irving TEXAS 75038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 513936322USv
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUNCH, TASHIA AUNGELIK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MYBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85406826 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4247059
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 07, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [AUTOMATIC DISPENSER FOR LIQUID SOAP OR SIMILAR PRODUCTS]

For [ELECTRIC DEVICES, NAMELY, INFANT FORMULA MIXER AND WARMER; HEATERS FOR BABY BOTTLES AND LOTION;] HUMIDIFIERS INCORPORATING SOUND MACHINE DEVICE

For PORTABLE ELECTRONIC DEVICES, NAMELY, SOUND MACHINES AND SOUND MACHINES INCORPORATING LIGHT PROJECTION DEVICES; [MEDIA PLAYERS INCORPORATING RADIOS, CLOCKS AND SPEAKERS; DOCKING STATION FOR PORTABLE ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND MEDIA PLAYERS;] DIGITAL SOUND MACHINES FOR REPRODUCING SOUNDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FKA DISTRIBUTING CO., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HOMEDICS, LLC Address FKA DISTRIBUTING CO., LLC 3000 PONTIAC TRAIL COMMERCE TOWNSHIP MICHIGAN 48390 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOME1484TUS
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METAL ROOF SAME PRICE AS SHINGLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85406909 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4110490
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing contracting; Roofing installation; Roofing repair; Installation of building insulation, soffits, siding, fascia, sky lights and solar lighting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIPPO ROOFING, LLC Address HIPPO ROOFING, LLC 2774 N Harbor City Blvd. #102 MELBOURNE FLORIDA 32935 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MENUTRINFO

**CASE identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Consulting in the field of restaurant menu development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MenuTrinfo LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MenuTrinfo LLC <a href="http://www.MenuTrinfo.com">www.MenuTrinfo.com</a> 2629 Redwing Road, Suite 280 Fort Collins COLORADO 80526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MenuTrinfo-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FORMULA 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85420759 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number  4142114
Registration Date  May 15, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FORMULA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Murray Clarke Address  Murray Clarke  645 S. Allied Way  El Segundo  CALIFORNIA  90245 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AUTO BALM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421749 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4135498
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive removers; All-purpose cleaners; Automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; Automobile cleaners; Automobile polish; Automobile polishes; Automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; Automobile wax; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Detergents for automobiles; Fragrances for automobiles; Glass cleaners; Industrial soap; Pet stain removers; Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; Stain removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 31, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Auto Balm, LLC Address Auto Balm, LLC 78 Hunting Hills Dr. Charleston WEST VIRGINIA 25311
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 520855
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ROBINSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85427154  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2011  Registration Number  4142359  Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  DISTRIBUTOR OF PACKAGING SUPPLIES
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  1970  In Commerce  1970

For  CUSTOM MANUFACTURE AND PRINTING OF PRESSURE SENSITIVE LABELS
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  1970  In Commerce  1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robinson Tape & Label, Inc.  Address  Robinson Tape & Label, Inc. 32 Park Drive East  Branford CONNECTICUT  06405  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  05730-T0003A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CONDE NAST STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85435267 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2011 Registration Number  4157188
Registration Date  Jun. 12, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STORE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1568296, 2761342, 3102717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online store services featuring framed and unframed prints, magazine covers and photos, books, stationery and note cards
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2007
For  [Online licensing of cartoon images]
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. Address  Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. One World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AMPI/T091724

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MINITAUR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Apr. 24, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Music synthesizers
  - **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
  - **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
  - **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2012

**For**
- Sound frequency filters for controlling audio parameters by raising or lowering the gain of specific audio frequencies using a resonant filter
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Moog Music, Inc.
- **Address**: Moog Music, Inc. 160 Broadway Street Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 19176-00002
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85436660  Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2011  Registration Number 4099186
Registration Date Feb. 14, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red domed building with brown, gold and yellow accents in front of brown and gold mountains and a yellow sun. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) brown, gold, yellow, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for business purposes; providing facilities for business meetings, business conferences, and trade shows
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 15, 2011  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pascua Yaqui Tribe  Address Pascua Yaqui Tribe 7474 S. Camino De Oeste  Tucson  ARIZONA  85746
Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe  State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  PAMELA LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85438769  Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4149977
Registration Date  May 29, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name Pamela Love identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0085656/1469972  International Registration Number  1469972

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Bronze jewelry; Charms; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry in the nature of armbands; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Rings; Women's jewelry  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jul. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pamela Love Jewelry, LLC  Address  Pamela Love Jewelry, LLC  8101 Biscayne Boulevard, Suite C3 Miami  FLORIDA  33138  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9033/003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** A+ SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85444306</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4157294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE"
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that the recipients have a strong commitment to academic excellence, meet rigorous teaching and learning standards, demonstrate strong student achievement results, cultivate learning-centered school environments, are supportive of the social, emotional, physical, and intellectual needs of the whole child, focus on the individual needs of every child and have demonstrated a superior ability to go above and beyond the norm in providing educational services to children, families, and the local community.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing pre-kindergarten through 12th grade classroom instruction
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arizona Educational Foundation, Inc.
- **Address**: Arizona Educational Foundation, Inc. 2100 N. Central Ave. Suite 212 Phoenix ARIZONA 85004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 3076.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BAJA JOE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85446767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4265540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jackets; ponchos; pullovers; shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: RAMATEX INTERNATIONAL CORP., INC.
- **Address**: RAMATEX INTERNATIONAL CORP., INC. 1310 53RD STREET WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33407
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BAJA JOE 25
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE NEXT GENERATION SLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85459953 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4258941
Registration Date Dec. 11, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A CEMENT-BASED PRODUCT, NAMELY, HYDRAULIC CEMENT, FOR CAPPING CONCRETE SURFACES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LATICRETE INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address LATICRETE INTERNATIONAL, INC. ONE LATICRETE PARK NORTH BETHANY CONNECTICUT 065243423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LCT400088000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SERENIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85464542 Application Filing Date   Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number   4212897
Registration Date   Sep. 25, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dietary and nutritional supplements for human consumption
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use   Apr. 30, 2004 In Commerce   Apr. 30, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Univera, Inc. Address   Univera, Inc. Suite 101 3005 1st Avenue Seattle WASHINGTON 98121 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INFOLOGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85479157 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2011 Registration Number   4197416
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; Providing information on the subject of scientific research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Scientific research consulting in the field of Biotechnology and Bioengineering
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 2006 In Commerce  Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DNA2.0 DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ATUM Address  DNA2.0 37950 Central Court 37950 Central Court Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R


**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** COTIJAS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85479217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4178740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "COTIJAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 1974
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 1974

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Reynaldo Ruiz
- **Address**: Reynaldo Ruiz 3326 Winnetka Drive Bonita CALIFORNIA 91902

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 03428.0002US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUALICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85489313 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4182966
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Recruitment and placement of personnel in the field of nursing and health care; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of medical equipment and supplies ]


For In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services and personal affairs management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and care for older individuals; providing non-medical personal assistant services for others in the nature of planning, organizing, coordinating, arranging and assisting individuals to perform daily tasks; providing non-medical assisted living services for personal purposes in the nature of scheduling appointments, answering the telephone, checking messages, mail sorting, handling and receiving, and secretarial and clerical services; personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally and physically challenged people and for the elderly; running errands for others; personal shopping for others; providing personal support services for families of patients with life threatening disorders and other illnesses and families of mentally and physically challenged individuals, namely, companionship, help with medical forms, counseling and emotional support

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 1996 In Commerce Feb. 1996

For Home health care services; Nursing services and home nursing aid services; Providing limited in-home personal medical services for individuals, including checking vital signs, med compliance and individual hygiene, scheduling doctor appointments, picking up prescriptions, checking medical equipment and supplies and providing on-line information related to the personal medical services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 1996</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Qualicare Franchise Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Qualicare Franchise Corporation 830 Dixon Rd., Suite 300 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M9W 6Y8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Qualicare |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAPTER, ALAIN J |

---

15876
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOCUS FINANCIAL PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85496470 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4219522
Registration Date Oct. 02, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 19, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagon formed by many triangles and the term "FOCUS FINANCIAL PARTNERS" to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FINANCIAL PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, wealth management, employee financial benefit plans and investment consulting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Focus Financial Partners, LLC Address Focus Financial Partners, LLC 875 Third Avenue, 28th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FOC550/5-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85496478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a hexagon formed by many triangles. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Financial services, namely, wealth management [, employee financial benefit plans and investment consulting ] services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Focus Financial Partners, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>FOC550/5-4US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, DOUGLAS M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUICK STRIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85522356 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4201833 Registration Date Sep. 04, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3586358

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murphy Oil USA, Inc. Address Murphy Oil USA, Inc. 200 Peach Street El Dorado ARKANSAS 71730
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003914.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 85523841
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4201938
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 19, 2012

**Mark Literal(s)**: ISSIMBOW

**Reason for Publication**: Trademark Registration Renewed

**Trademark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3598886

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Non-medicated bath preparations and cosmetic bath preparations, namely, bath milks, bath oils and bath salts; cosmetics, essential oils; fumigating preparations, namely, incense; perfume, make-up, perfumery, potpourri, soap, and non-medicated toiletries
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2008

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: NIPPON KODO HOLDINGS CORPORATION
- **Address**: NIPPON KODO HOLDINGS CORPORATION 3-5-8 Ginza, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: UNION-191TM

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, Column 1, line 4-5," Non-medicated bath preparations and cosmetic bath preparations, namely, bath milks, bath oils and bath salts; cosmetics, essential oils," is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, lines 6-7," perfume, make-up, perfumery, potpourri, soap, and non-medicated toiletries” is deleted.

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUNEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85533524 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4251542 Registration Date Nov. 27, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Effects controller, namely, a device for controlling the parameters of a digital signal processor to modify an electronic signal; hand operated controller device, namely, a hand operated electronic device for controlling the parameters of a digital signal processor to modify an electronic signal; audio effects controller for modifying the sound of a live audio signal or an audio recording; video effects controller for modifying the image produced by a live or recorded video signal; audiovisual effects controller for modifying an a live or recorded audiovisual signal; musical instrument effects controller for controlling sound produced by a musical instrument; MIDI (musical instrument digital interface) controller; MIDI (musical instrument digital interface) hand controller; hand operated electronic device or electronic signal controller device, namely, a hand operated electronic device for controlling the parameters of a digital signal processor to modify an electronic signal; DJ controller and VJ controller, namely, electronic controllers for use by disc jockeys and video jockeys; DJ interface and VJ interface for interfacing with computers and other electronic equipment by disc jockeys and video jockeys

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KMI MUSIC, INC. Address KMI MUSIC, INC. 970 MILLER AVENUE Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KSMOT003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
TM 13970
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85560010 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4221737
Registration Date Oct. 09, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, webinars and workshops in the field of climate change, land use change, invasive species, global warming, and environmental issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 03, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2005
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and reports in the field of climate change, land use change, invasive species, global warming, and environmental issues; Downloadable webcasts in the field of climate change, land use change, invasive species, global warming, and environmental issues; Downloadable webinars in the field of climate change, land use change, invasive species, global warming, and environmental issues
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 29, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2004
For Providing a web site featuring information about global warming and its effect on nature and the environment; Providing scientific information in the fields of climate change and global warming
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATORY NETWORK, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA NEON, Inc.; Battelle Ecology, Inc. Address NATIONAL ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATORY NETWORK, INC. 1685 38th St., Suite 100 Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  11189.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRAINOPOLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Providing after school educational programs for children in grades K - 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oronoz, Dafne</td>
<td>Oronoz, Dafne 5824 Farr Oak Dr. Plano TEXAS 75093</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERPATCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85574885</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2012</td>
<td>4273441</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2013</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Battery packs for handheld digital electronic devices; Carrying cases, holders and protective cases featuring power supply connectors, adaptors and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Jan. 2012

**In Commerce**

Jan. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc.

Address: Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc. 3069 Taft Street Hollywood FLORIDA 33021

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 22-9154-T

Examining Attorney: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESILIENCE ALLIANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line publication of announcements, reports, newsletters, and glossary in the field of social-ecological systems; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of announcements, reports, newsletters and glossary in the field of social-ecological systems
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Resilience Alliance, Inc. Address  Resilience Alliance, Inc.  1150 Walnut Street, Second Floor  Newton MA MASSACHUSETTS  02461
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESILIENCE ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85578667 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4241636
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of workbooks, and reports in the field of social-ecological systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resilience Alliance, Inc. Address Resilience Alliance, Inc. 1150 Walnut Street, Second Floor Newton MASSACHUSETTS 02461 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALL TIEd Up

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85583014 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4249580
Registration Date Nov. 27, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized group of words "All TIEd Up" inside the shape of a black tie; one black and one white stripe at the end of the tie shape; Capital letters in "ALL", "TIE", and "U"; The letter "d" in "TIEd" is in lowercase; The letter "p" in "Up" is in lowercase. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in dressing for success, making responsible choices, self-esteem, and life skills International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 18, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2010
For Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 18, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOWELL, TRACI A Address HOWELL, TRACI A PO Box 240944 Montgomery ALABAMA 36124
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REVER DISCOVER
UNIQUENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85585024 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4286889
Registration Date Feb. 05, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "REVER" having a leaf over the letter "V". The terms "discover uniqueness" are below the wording "REVER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "REVER" in the mark is "to dream".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3469381

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, necklaces, pendants, bracelets, rings, earrings, chains, lapel pins, broaches and other jeweled pins, jeweled accessories, namely, watches, watch straps, clocks, clock parts, gift pendants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corporacion Belleza Juvenil S.A. Address Corporacion Belleza Juvenil S.A. Edificio La Granja, despacho numero uno Barrio La Granja San Jose COSTA RICA Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where COSTA RICA
Organized COSTA RICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-8398.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SKINNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85586747  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2012  Registration Number  4271117
Registration Date  Jan. 08, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic body care services, namely, laser skin resurfacing, laser skin rejuvenation, acne treatment, laser hair removal, cellulite reduction, skin tightening, microdermabrasion, chemical peels, and photo facials
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKINNEY EAST, INC.  Address  SKINNEY EAST, INC.  125 5th Avenue, 2nd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10003  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NO.9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85586888 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2012 Registration Number  4241799
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smokeless powder for small arms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Nov. 2004 In Commerce  Nov. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HODGDON POWDER COMPANY, INC. Address  HODGDON POWDER COMPANY, INC.  6430 VISTA DRIVE  SHAWNEE  KANSAS  66218 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  377.127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KLOGS USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85595856</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4249947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CLOGS" Acquired |
| Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2920135, 2793210 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Latitudes Inc. |
| Address | Latitudes Inc. 1000 Independence Drive Sullivan MISSOURI 63080 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LATI KUS2US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KLOGS USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85595937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4249948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording KLOGS USA in stylized lettering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CLOGS&quot; Acquired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>2920135, 2793210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Footwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1998</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Latitudes Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Latitudes Inc. 1000 Independence Drive Sullivan MISSOURI 63080 Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>LATI KUSSUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRESTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85605731 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2012 Registration Number  4253975
Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2722642

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment advisory and wealth management services; financial services, namely, advisory services regarding estate planning, tax planning, charitable giving, wealth preservation and asset protection, retirement planning and modeling, and financial risk and debt management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Oct. 03, 2001 In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CRESTONE CAPITAL LLC Address  CRESTONE CAPITAL LLC  1048 PEARL STREET, SUITE 450 BOULDER COLORADO  80302 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8889/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FINDING MEANING IN MONEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of investments, wealth management, tax planning, charitable giving, wealth preservation, asset protection, and retirement planning

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jun. 11, 2008  **In Commerce** Jun. 11, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CRESTONE CAPITAL LLC  
**Address** CRESTONE CAPITAL LLC  
1048 PEARL STREET, SUITE 450  
BOULDER COLORADO  
80302

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 8889/2

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEGAGOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85609054 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4261006
Registration Date Dec. 18, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 02, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring consumer goods; Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring consumer goods; Wholesale distributorships featuring consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 24, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2004
For Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of consumer goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 24, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megagoods, Inc. Address Megagoods, Inc. 26308 Spirit Ct Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91350 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BROADVIEW VENTURES INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85613642 Application Filing Date May 01, 2012 Registration Number 4271294
Registration Date Jan. 08, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of representation of heart followed by the wording "BROADVIEW VENTURES INC." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies in the field of health care
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 08, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broadview Ventures, Inc. Address Broadview Ventures, Inc. 265 Franklin Street, Suite 1902 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105476.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BLIND SQUIRREL GAMES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85613718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4267758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Video game development services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Blind Squirrel Games Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Blind Squirrel Games Inc. 7545 Irvine Center Drive, Suite 150 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>KEAN, AMY C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PENTA WIPES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85614184</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 02, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4261318</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “WIPES” |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2757230, 4087385 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Single use wipes impregnated with multi-enzymatic detergent for manual cleaning of surfaces, surgical instruments and sterilization containers in health care facilities |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Case Medical, Inc. | Address | Case Medical, Inc. | 50 WEST ST | 50 WEST ST | Bloomfield | NEW JERSEY |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2022-4261318 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ESTRADA, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRISSOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85622372 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2012 Registration Number  4264421
Registration Date  Dec. 25, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, hair shampoos and conditioners, hair rinses, hair styling preparations, hair gel and hair mousse, hair spray, hair straightening preparations, hair curling preparations, preparations for permanent hair waves, hair waving lotion, hair color, hair color removers, hair bleach, hair bleaching preparations, hair removing cream [; Cosmetics, namely, facial make-up, compacts containing make-up, eye make-up, make-up remover, lipstick, lip gloss, lip balm, nail polish, nail polish remover, body powder, bath gel, shower gel]
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 09, 2012 In Commerce  May 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ENVY DISTRIBUTION INC Address  ENVY DISTRIBUTION INC 4315 WOODMAN AVE SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Trissola

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PUMP!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "PUMP" followed by an exclamation point.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Briefs; Men's underwear; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 28, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PUMP! FASHIONS INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PUMP! UNDERWEAR
- **Address**: PUMP! FASHIONS INC. 1000, Rue de la Commune. Suite 506 Montreal, Quebec CANADA H2L 5C1
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PUM-1206-2
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
TM 13989 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE ARE STRANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85674755 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4295621 Registration Date Feb. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PEOPLE ARE STRANGE" in a stylized manner. The second "P" in "PEOPLE" is the only letter reversed. The "T" and "R" in "STRANGE" are connected at the top. All letters are capitalized. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0069588/1390909 International Registration Number 1390909

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Bronze jewelry; Charms; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry in the nature of armbands; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of Silver, Gold, and Bronze; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 20, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanaka, Jennifer K. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PEOPLE ARE STRANGE Composed of Jennifer K. Tanaka, United States Address Tanaka, Jennifer K. 420 S. San Pedro Street, #411 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 10 through 12 should be deleted, and "The mark consists of the wording "PEOPLE ARE STRANGE" in a stylized manner. The second "P" in "PEOPLE" is the only letter reversed. The "T" and "R" in "STRANGE" are connected at the top. All letters are capitalized." should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALMOND COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85688262 Application Filing Date: Jul. 26, 2012 Registration Number: 4268355 Registration Date: Jan. 01, 2013 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 16, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a beige square within which is a black square with rounded corners, from top to bottom, is the word "ALMOND" in yellow, then a picture of two brown almond nuts, then the word "COFFEE" in yellow, then 4 small white coffee beans along the bottom of the square. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) black, yellow, white, beige and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "ALMOND" AND "COFFEE" AND "THE DEPICTION OF THE ALMONDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Coffee and tea International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Staple Foods First Use: Mar. 06, 2012 In Commerce: Jul. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Chao, Ted Address: Chao, Ted 2058 N Mills Ave, #718 Claremont CALIFORNIA 91711 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES
Owner Name: Zheng, Jane Address: Zheng, Jane 2058 N Mills Ave, #718 Claremont CALIFORNIA 91711 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ICEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the field of information technology, information systems, business organization and management, and employee recruitment and retention; arranging and conducting collaborative learning symposia and discussion groups in the field of business

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Feb. 02, 1996
In Commerce: Oct. 1996

For Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; advisory services for strategic planning, providing business management information in connection with advisory services; advisory services in the field of business leadership development; assistance and advisory services in the field of knowledge transfer through meetings, roundtables, and a website with subject matter experts; promoting the exchange of information and resources within the business community to achieve advances in the field of business; assistance and advisory services in the development of business strategies and creative ideation; business management support, namely, providing assistance and advisory services relating to business management and business operations; providing a website featuring information in the field of the development of business management and business operations; providing a website for the purpose of facilitating the sharing of best business practices and business knowledge

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Feb. 02, 1996
In Commerce: Oct. 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: ICEX, INC.
Address: ICEX, INC. 40 Broad Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BILL ROBINSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85976245 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2011 Registration Number  4116319
Registration Date  Mar. 20, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 18, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85311489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, [ shirts, T-shirts, under shirts, night shirts, rugby shirts, polo shirts, cardigans, jerseys, uniforms, pants, trousers, suits, blazers, ] dress shirts, [ slacks, jeans, denim jeans, culottes, cargo pants, overalls, coveralls, jumpers, jump suits, shorts, boxer shorts, tops, crop tops, tank tops, halter tops, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, wraps, warm-up suits, jogging suits, track suits, play suits, blouses, skirts, dresses, gowns, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, snow suits, parkas, capes, anoraks, ponchos, jackets, sports jackets, reversible jackets, fleece jackets, coats, turtlenecks, cloth ski bibs, beachwear, tennis wear, ski wear, layettes, infant wear, infants sleepers, booties, baby bibs not of paper, cloth diapers, caps, swim caps, berets, beanies, hats, visors, headbands, wrist bands, sweat bands, headwear, ear muffis, aprons, scarves, bandanas, belts, suspenders, neckwear, neckerchiefs, ascots, underwear, thermal underwear, long underwear, briefs, swim and bathing trunks, bras, sports bras, brassieres, bustiers, corsets, panties, thongs, garters and garter belts, teddies, girdles, foundation garments, loungewear, robes, smocks, underclothes, pajamas, sleepwear, nightwear, night gowns, lingerie, camisoles, negligees, chemises, chemisettes, slips, sarongs, leg warmers, pantyhose, body stockings, knee highs, leggings, tights, leotards, body suits, unitards, body shapers, gloves, mittens, rainwear, sneakers, boots, galoshes, sandals, flip-flops, and slippers; footwear, shoes, hosiery, socks, and swimwear; men's formalwear, namely, suits, blazers, jackets, trousers, dress shirts, ] ties [, coats, rain coats and trench coats ]

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 04, 2011 In Commerce  May 04, 2011
**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Peacock Apparel Group, Inc.  
**Address**  Peacock Apparel Group, Inc.  3 EAST 44TH STREET  New York  NEW YORK  10017  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BOULTON, KELLY F

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  04394/308529
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ACRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85978042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4269921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Child Of**  85447915

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, athletic sleeves; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Gloves as clothing; Headbands for clothing; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Tops; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use**  Oct. 19, 2012  **In Commerce**  Oct. 19, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Workshop XI, Inc.  **Address**  Workshop XI, Inc.  88 Happy Lane  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94901  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  3070.15DIV

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75285523
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2588674
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 02, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 09, 1997
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 03, 1998

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1848848, 1947421

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: health and fitness club services; organizing and conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of fitness
- **arranging and conducting sports camps; arranging and conducting athletic competitions**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 1993
- **In Commerce**: 1993

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: REEBOK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
- **Address**: REEBOK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 1411 Broadway, 21st Fl. New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: Publish New Cut

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STOKOLS, GWEN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EAKIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75343724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2572439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For medical dressings, barriers dressings, occlusion dressings and wound dressings

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 6, 18, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Dec. 01, 1989

**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 1989

#### For surgical instruments, namely, surgical bags, pouches, seals and tube seals, medical devices, namely, medical bags, pouches, seals and tube seals; surgical drainage appliances, namely, bags for ileostomy and ureterostomy; seals for use between medical appliances and skin; drainage tube seals; ostomy appliances, namely, ostomy bags, pouches, seals and tube seals replacement parts and fittings for all of the above

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 01, 1989

**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T. G. Eakin Limited</td>
<td>T. G. Eakin Limited 15 Ballystockart Road Comber, Co. Down Northern Ireland UNITED KINGDOM BT23 5QY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

#### State or Country Where Organized
UNITED KINGDOM

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

#### Change in Registration
Yes

**Correction made to Registration** Column 1, line 1, "SCOTLAND" should be deleted, and, "NORTHERN IRELAND" should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorneys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COFIELD, JULIA HARDY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15911
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER CHARLESTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75366064 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 1997 Registration Number 2518940
Registration Date Dec. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 25, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CHARLESTON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in field of history, namely, providing motion picture theatre services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 1991 In Commerce May 13, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Charleston, The Address City of Charleston, The 50 Broad Street Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29401 Legal Entity MUNICIPAL CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 388.009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OTTE, SARAH A
TM 13997

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEGGY SAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 75471354 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2505725
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Name Portrait Consent The name "PEGGY SAGE" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0509640

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 97/702,717 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 1997
Foreign Registration Number 97-702717 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 04, 1997 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For [SKIN SOAPS, TOILET SOAPS, PERFUME, TOILET WATERS, COLOGNE; ESSENTIAL OILS FOR PERSONAL USE; HAIR LOTIONS, HAIR SHampoos; BODY OILS AND SKIN LOTIONS FOR COSMETIC USE;] SKIN CREAMS; MILKS, [LOTIONS,] GELS AND POWDERS FOR THE FACE, THE BODY [AND THE HANDS; SKIN MOISTURIZING EMULSIONS;] POWDERS FOR MAKEUP; [DENTIFRICES;] PUMICE STONE FOR PERSONAL USE; [ALUM STONE FOR PERSONAL COSMETIC USE; ALMOND BATH AND BODY OILS; ALMOND MILKS FOR COSMETIC SKIN AND BODY USE; SUN PRODUCTS, namely, SUN SCREEN CREAMS, SUN TANNING AND AFTER-SUN CREAMS, MILKS, GELS AND OILS;] COSMETIC PREPARATIONS FOR TANNING THE SKIN, namely, SUN TAN GELS, OILS AND LOTIONS; [COSMETIC PREPARATIONS FOR THE BATH, namely, BATH BEADS, BATH CRYSTALS, BATH FOAM; GELS AND SALTS FOR BATH AND SHOWER EXCEPT FOR MEDICAL USE; DEODORANTS FOR PERSONAL USE;] DEPILATORY WAXES; [COTTON STICKS FOR COSMETIC PURPOSES;] FACIAL MASKS; [COSMETIC PREPARATIONS FOR SLIMMING, namely, CREAMS AND LOTIONS FOR CELLULITE REDUCTION; HAIR TINTING AND BLEACHING PREPARATIONS; FOAMING CREAMS AND BALMS FOR HAIR CARE;] NAIL DECORATIONS; MAKEUP FOR EYELASHES AND EYE-BROWS; FALSE EYELASHES AND EYEBROW PENCILS; WHITE PENCILS FOR NAILS; [CORRECTIVE PENCILS FOR NAIL VARNISHES;] EYELINERS; BLUSHERS, EYE SHADOWS; MASCARA; CONCEALERS; PENCILS FOR COSMETIC AND MAKEUP USE; MAKEUP AND CLEANSING PRODUCTS, namely, MAKEUP REMOVERS AND FACIAL SKIN CLEANSERS; NAIL POLISH
REMOVERS; PREMOISTENED SPONGES IMPREGNATED WITH MAKEUP REMOVER; PAPER GUIDES FOR EYE MAKEUP; MAKEUP FOR EYES; LIPSTICKS; [PADS IMPREGNATED WITH COSMETIC LOTIONS; HAIR REMOVING LOTIONS AND CREAMS; DEPILATORIES; MOUSTACHE WAXES; PERMANENT WAVING PREPARATIONS, namely, NEUTRALIZERS; PREPARATIONS FOR WAVING AND SETTING THE HAIR; LACQUERS, WATERS, OILS AND] GELS FOR NAILS [AND NAIL VARNISHES]; NAIL POLISHES; GOODS FOR NAIL CARE, namely, NAIL CARE PREPARATIONS, [NAIL CREAMS;] FALSE NAILS; [SOLVENT FOR FALSE NAILS;] NAIL HARDENERS [; SPECIAL RUBBERS AND BANDAGES FOR ATTACHING BROKEN NAILS]

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PEGGY, SAGE
- **Address**: PEGGY, SAGE Zone Industrielle Les Fourmis 74130 Bonneville FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: DGRT-4847

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUPP, TERESA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  HIGH SIERRA MUSIC FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75624145 Application Filing Date   Jan. 20, 1999 Registration Number   2460780 Registration Date   Jun. 19, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Mar. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer   "MUSIC FESTIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES - NAMELY, ORGANIZING, PROMOTING AND CONDUCTING MUSICAL FESTIVALS AND CONCERTS
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Apr. 1991 In Commerce   Apr. 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HIGH SIERRA MUSIC, INC Address   HIGH SIERRA MUSIC, INC P.O. Box 99529 Emeryville CALIFORNIA 946629529 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KRISP, JENNIFER MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE COMPRESSOR PROFESSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75633398 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2466259
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 30, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COMPRESSOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of heating, ventilation and air conditioning equipment installation, maintenance and repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PPI ACQUISITION HOLDINGS LLC Address PPI ACQUISITION HOLDINGS LLC 2665 S. BAYSHORE DRIVE, SUITE 901 COCONUT GROVE FLORIDA 33133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39671-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEFFIELD, SHARI L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PUBLIC SAFETY SUITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75695824
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2466751
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2001
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 27, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SUITE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: INFORMATION MANAGEMENT COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR STATE AND LOCAL PUBLIC SAFETY AGENCIES, NAMELY, INTEGRATED SOFTWARE FOR DATABASE MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY RECORDS, GEOGRAPHIC MAPPING, DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPH IMAGING AND PROCESSING OF TEXT AND IMAGE DATA TRANSMITTED VIA WIRELESS COMMUNICATION DEVICES
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TRITECH SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
- **Address**: TRITECH SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 1000 Business Cener Drive Lake Mary FLORIDA 32476
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 45721-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75709894 Application Filing Date May 20, 1999 Registration Number 2470349
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 07, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date May 30, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parts for printing machines, namely, flexographic sleeves
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLINT GROUP GERMANY GMH Address FLINT GROUP GERMANY GMH SIEGLESTRASSE 25 STUTTGART FED REP GERMANY 70469 Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)
State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10167812TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRONT, MITCHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ADESSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75723761</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 1999</td>
<td>2566419</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The word &quot;ADESSO&quot; translates to English as the word &quot;now&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015364, 1990398</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ready to assemble tables, chairs and desks</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 1997  
**In Commerce** Oct. 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adesso Inc</td>
<td>353 West 39th Street, 2nd Floor \ New York 10018</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADE-201048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW, CHRISTOPHER M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 14003 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALL STATES AG PARTS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75726403 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2542124
Registration Date Feb. 26, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "AG PARTS INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services in the field of new, used and rebuilt parts for agricultural equipment; telephone shopping services in the field of new, used and rebuilt parts for agricultural equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 17, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 17, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALL STATE AG PARTS, LLC Address ALL STATE AG PARTS, LLC Ste 1 1200 CRESTVIEW DRIVE Hudson WISCONSIN 54016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16991.023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75772359 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2405821
Registration Date Nov. 21, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1947037

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories for muzzleloading firearms consisting of loading accessories consisting of speed shells, speed shell tubes, bullet aligners, ramrods, powder measures and flasks, breech plugs, recoil pads; shooting accessories consisting of cheek pieces, primer conversion kits, percussion capsules, disc primers; sighting accessories consisting of fiber-optic sights, scope bases, scope rings, scope protectors and targets; cleaning accessories consisting of bore swabs, bore brushes, rifle patches, cleaning brushes, patch pullers, cleaning trays; rust inhibiting oil; miscellaneous accessories consisting of sling swivel studs, ramrod locks, rifle cases, rifle slings, and rifle stocks

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Nov. 01, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1998

For [ ventilating unit which attaches to clothing containing a miniature fan for impregnating hunter's clothing with a non-human scent and accessories therefore, all sold as a kit, consisting of scent containing bags, scent wicks and scent free clothing bags; barrel inspection lights ]


For clothing, namely, fabric clothing patches, shirts, jackets, and caps

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FITNESS INNOVATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75824945
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2516323
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 11, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 18, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "FITNESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: personal physical fitness training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 1991
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fitness Innovations Incorporated
- **Address**: Fitness Innovations Incorporated 1367 Tennessee Ave #2 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15216
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 75824945

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TINGLEY, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRANOLA GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75837445 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2528984
Registration Date Jan. 15, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing, crafting, and quilting patterns and instruction booklets sold as a unit therefor; other printed material, namely newsletters and pamphlets in the field of quilting, sewing and crafting, and other paper material, namely greeting and note cards and stationery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Field, Debra A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Granola Girl Address Field, Debra A. 822 Colan Boulevard 822 Colan BLVD. Rice Lake WISCONSIN 54868 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-804626693

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E-TRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75868676  Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 1999  Registration Number 2393706
Registration Date Oct. 10, 2000  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; industrial painting equipment, namely, tarpaulins for industrial painting
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Jul. 15, 1999  In Commerce Jul. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EAGLE INDUSTRIES OF LOUISIANA, L.L.C.  DBA, AKA, Formerly EAGLE INDUSTRIES OF LOUISIANA, INC.
Address EAGLE INDUSTRIES OF LOUISIANA, L.L.C.  5531 RIVER ROAD  HARAHAN LOUISIANA 70123  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T99206US (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHULA’S STEAK HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75884900 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2463541 Registration Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "STEAK HOUSE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The mark refers to "Don Shula", a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2147364, 1823274, 1815222 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant, Food preparation and beverage preparation services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHULA’S STEAK HOUSES, LLP Address SHULA’S STEAK HOUSES, LLP 3020 NE 32nd Avenue, Suite 347 Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DROPSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75887209  Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2000  Registration Number 2524148  Registration Date Jan. 01, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 06, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Number VA199201240  Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 1992  Foreign Registration Number VR199403146  Foreign Registration Date May 20, 1994  Foreign Application/Registration County DENMARK  Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2004

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flat, flexible laminated plastic foil [ and/or membranes ] for use as spouts for pouring liquid from bottles or other containers; wine racks; bottle openers; corkscrews; foil cutters for wine bottles; cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers and sticks; ice buckets; flasks; decanters; wine glasses; siphons for wine tasting; coasters for wine glasses and bottles; tasting cups for wine (not of precious metal)
  International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Non-metal vats/wine casks; plastic foil membranes for packaging for wine bottles; corks for wine bottles
  International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Metal foils for wine bottles; flat, flexible laminated aluminum foil [ and/or membranes ] for use as spouts for pouring liquid from bottles or other containers
  International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SCHUR INTELLECTUALS A/S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SCHUR INTELLECTUALS A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J.W. SCHURS VEJ 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HORSENS, DENMARK 8700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>77765.2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DISCIPLESHIP PLUS JUNIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75950325  Application Filing Date  Feb. 29, 2000  Registration Number 2433531
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2133325

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playing cards and printed card game instruction sheets sold together as a unit
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jun. 22, 1999  In Commerce Jun. 22, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOODE, MICHAEL JAY  Address GOODE, MICHAEL JAY  637 Buckingham Lane  637 Buckingham Lane Lexington KENTUCKY  40503  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KULICK, LIZBETH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARD ROCK CASINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75981081  Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 1998  Registration Number 2499114  Registration Date Oct. 16, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 29, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date May 23, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Disclaimer "CASINO"  Acquired Distinctiveness In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "HARD ROCK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1549089, 2031811, 2055448, 2045559, 1408637, 1492907, 2052776, 1398940, 2118100, 1397180, 1504905, 2029870, 2120014, 1504904, 2055449 and others  Child Of 75511501

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry, namely, ornamental lapel pin the shape of a guitar [, sports watches, gold watches, classic watches, necklaces, and earrings ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jan. 01, 2001  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2001
For [ back packs, fanny packs and tote bags ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Jan. 01, 2001  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2001
For clothing, namely, t-shirts, [ sweatshirts, ] polo shirts, sport shirts, [ jackets, hats, caps, belts, and sun visors ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 01, 2001  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc.  Address Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc.  5701 Stirling Road Davie FLORIDA  33314  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1540

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76000327  Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2000
Registration Number 2535679
Registration Date Feb. 05, 2002
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Nov. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 75983618

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial consulting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 02, 1997
In Commerce Jan. 02, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIVE NATION WORLDWIDE, INC.
Address LIVE NATION WORLDWIDE, INC.  9348 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA  90210
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COR-US-00002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, "International Classes 35, 38 and 41 is deleted, and transferred to Serial No. 75983618".

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GPR

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76006091
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 21, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2501620
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 30, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 07, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Photo-conductive drums and drum units, namely, photo-conductive drums, chargers and cleaning devices which remove excess toners from the photo-conductive drum for copying machines
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 1999

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Canon Kabushiki Kaisha
- **Address**: Canon Kabushiki Kaisha 30-2, Shimomaruko 3-chome, Ohta-Ku Tokyo JAPAN 146-8501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 11724.00464

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76019538
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2526858
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 16, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: EXTRUDING MACHINE PARTS, NAMELY, DIE PLATES, DIE PLATE HOLDERS AND DIES
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
  - **First Use**: Jul. 1989
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 1989

- **For**: [ CUSTOM-MACHINED METAL COMPONENTS FOR USE IN AEROSPACE, namely, SPACE FLIGHT HARDWARE TO THE SPECIFICATIONS OF OTHERS ]
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: Jul. 1989
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JMP Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: JMP Industries, Inc. 2779 Rockefeller Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44115
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 36122-0134

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALT, JILL C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PUREWELD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76059256
- **Application Filing Date**: May 30, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2465629
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 10, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wire screens for use in paper making machinery
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 22, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Johnston Dandy Company, The
- **Address**: Johnston Dandy Company, The 148 Main Street Lincoln MAINE 04457
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JD001
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PROMOLAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76104307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2487331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing Information About Promotional And Marketing Law And Related Topics Via A Global Computer Network |
| International Classes    | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Scientific and computer services |
| First Use                | Feb. 22, 2000 |
| In Commerce              | Feb. 22, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name  | COHEN SILVERMAN ROWAN LLP |
| Address     | COHEN SILVERMAN ROWAN LLP  Suite #108  3 Grace Avenue  Great Neck  NEW YORK  11021 |
| Legal Entity| LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized| NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DALIER, JOHN DAVID |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAYLOR & FRANCIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76109068 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2000 Registration Number 2619732
Registration Date Sep. 17, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 25, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NON-FICTION BOOKS ON A VARIETY OF TOPICS, NAMELY, BOOKS IN THE FIELDS OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES, BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES, BIOSCIENCES, BUILT ENVIRONMENT, BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT, CHEMISTRY, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTING AND ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, ECONOMICS, EDUCATION, ENGINEERING, ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE, ERGONOMICS, GEOGRAPHY, PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT, GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS, REMOTE SENSING, HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE, LAW, MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES, PHYSICS, PRODUCTION, MANUFACTURING AND RESEARCH, SOCIAL SCIENCES, SPORTS SCIENCE AND LEISURE, AND TOXICOLOGY
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1798 In Commerce 1798
For COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING ON-LINE NON-FICTION JOURNALS ON A VARIETY OF TOPICS, NAMELY, ARTS AND HUMANITIES, BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES, BIOSCIENCES, BUILT ENVIRONMENT, BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT, CHEMISTRY, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTING AND ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, ECONOMICS, EDUCATION, ENGINEERING, ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE, ERGONOMICS, GEOGRAPHY, PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT, GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS, REMOTE SENSING, HISTORY PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE, LAW, MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES, PHYSICS, PRODUCTION, MANUFACTURING AND RESEARCH, SOCIAL SCIENCES, SPORTS SCIENCE AND LEISURE, AND TOXICOLOGY
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1991 In Commerce 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   TAYLOR & FRANCIS GROUP, LLC Address   TAYLOR & FRANCIS GROUP, LLC  6000 BROKEN SOUND PARKWAY, NW  SUITE 300  BOCA RATON  FLORIDA  22487 Legal Entity   LLC State or Country  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   5107-603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GRUNDY, JUDITH A
TM 14018 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTARROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76127284 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2000 Registration Number 2490639
Registration Date Sep. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Computer software, namely, software to manage voice, telephone and fax communication using computers ] * Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software to manage telephone communication using computers *
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 13, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 14, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BrightArrow Technologies, Inc. Address BrightArrow Technologies, Inc. PO Box 7493 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38153.300

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the heading, International Class 9 is reclassified to International Class 42. In the statement, lines 5-7 are deleted and "Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software to manage telephone communication using computers" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK TYPE

15939
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHICHO’ S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76131702 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2500184
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1464957

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 1983 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LARAMIE, L.C. Address LARAMIE, L.C. Attn.: Louie Ochave 3068 Heron Ridge Drive VIRGINIA BEACH VIRGINIA 23456 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67345.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PIGNATELLO, ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CASCADE MICROTECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76132608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2509489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>1517049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>probes, probe stations, and their components and accessories, for on-wafer testing of integrated circuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>FORMFACTOR BEAVERTON, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FORMFACTOR BEAVERTON, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRIVE BEAVERTON</td>
<td>9100 SW GEMINI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OREGON</td>
<td>97008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>120776FBI004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76140854 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2000 Registration Number 2608884
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 28, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of film, videotapes, audio recordings, CD's and DVD's; entertainment services in the nature of theater production and staging; production of conference presentations including multimedia presentations and recordings; animation production services; entertainment services, namely preparations of special effects lighting; digital editing of film and video

For Preparing audio-visual presentations for use in advertising and product demonstrations

For Photography and videography for conferences, trade shows, corporate presentations and seminars, and conventions; design of interactive multimedia presentations for use by others in video displays and exhibitions; commercial and graphic art design; computer simulation services for others; digital editing of text; custom design of stage sets, screens and signage, kiosks, and displays for use in conferences and trade shows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MULTI IMAGE GROUP Address MULTI IMAGE GROUP 1701 Clint Moore Road Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10275.4701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KORE OUTDOOR (US), INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KORE OUTDOOR (US), INC. 4230 Lake Avenue Fort Wayne INDIANA 46815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Docket Number | 015501.7004 |
|               |            |
| Examining Attorney | LAMOTHE, LESLEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76195345 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2001 Registration Number 2655719 Registration Date Dec. 03, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Order Restricting Scope Registration is restricted to the territory comprising the United States east of the Mississippi River from its origin in the State of Minnesota to its mouth in the Gulf of Mexico.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 1998 In Commerce Nov. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHOLD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL Address AHOLD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL RUE JEAN-FRANCOIS BARTHOLONI 4-6 GENEVA SWITZERLAND 1204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21631-0001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 2, "Registration is restricted to the territory comprising the United States east of the Mississippi River from its origin in the State of Minnesota to its mouth in the Gulf of Mexico." is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DSC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 76234241 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 03, 2001 | Registration Number | 2507148 | Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electrically ignited pyrotechnic special effects device used to simulate sparks of various intensities |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 1979 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 1979 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MP Associates, Inc. |
| Address | MP Associates, Inc. 6555 Jackson Valley Road P.O. Box 546 Ione CALIFORNIA 956400546 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NELSON, EDWARD H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For indicating membership in applicant which is a conservative youth organization to further the purposes and goals of the organization which are set forth in the Sharon statement

| International Classes | 200 |
| US Classes | 200 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks |
| First Use | Sep. 11, 1960 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 11, 1960 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | YAF Foundation |
| Address | YAF Foundation 11480 Commerce Park Drive, Sixth Floor Reston VIRGINIA 20191 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 5510.00016 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | GOLD, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OYSHO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76255255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2630870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The word &quot;OYSHO&quot; does not have an English translation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>2,361,671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2,361,671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bed, bath [and table] linens; blankets; [throws; quilts; comforters;] [kitchen and] bath towels; [handkerchiefs; textile wall hangings; tapestries of textiles;] curtains [and draperies]; and pillow cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>INDUSTRIA DE DISENO TEXTIL, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA</td>
<td>AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKA</td>
<td>INDITEX, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INDUSTRIA DE DISENO TEXTIL, S.A. Edificio Inditex Avenida de la Diputacion Arteixo (A Coruna) SPAIN 15142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>57845-095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>REGAN, JOHN B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SWURV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For OFFICE FURNITURE AND TABLES, DESKS AND CHAIRS; FURNITURE SYSTEMS CONSISTING OF DESKS, TABLES, FILING CABINETS, STORAGE SHELVES AND CONNECTORS SOLD AS A UNIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 09, 2001  **In Commerce** Nov. 09, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interior Concepts Corporation</td>
<td>18525 Trimble Ct. Spring Lake MICHIGAN</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115133-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KAZAZIAN, MICHAEL H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IMPERIAL DIOPSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76268043 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2001 Registration Number 2532108 Registration Date Jan. 22, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Gem House Inc. Address Columbia Gem House Inc. P.O. Box 820889 Vancouver WASHINGTON 98682 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76282951 Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2001 Registration Number   2527552 Registration Date   Jan. 08, 2002 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   ULTRASONIC DEVICES FOR PERFORMING MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BEAM-MED LTD. Address   BEAM-MED LTD. 8 HALAPID ST, P.O. BOX 7520 PETAH TIKVA ISRAEL 49170 Legal Entity   PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   8185-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE KNOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76284852
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2585123
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 02, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry namely wedding bands
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: My Way Jewelry Company
- **Address**: My Way Jewelry Company, 9757 Eton Avenue, Chatsworth, CALIFORNIA 91311
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, BENITA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREAT PLACE TO WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76295915</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2001</td>
<td>2536708</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 05, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2079203

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES IN HUMAN RESOURCES, NAMELY, WORKPLACE APPRAISALS USING A PROPRIETARY EMPLOYEE SURVEY AND INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES, AND THE OFFERING OF ADVICE FOR CHANGING MANAGEMENT'S PERSONNEL PRACTICES AND ITS POLICIES USING A PROPRIETARY DATABASE OF BEST PRACTICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use | 1997
In Commerce | 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Great Place to Work Institute, Inc.
Address | Great Place to Work Institute, Inc. 1999 Harrison Street, Suite 2070 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 037891154064

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration | Yes
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | In the statement, Column 1, line 1, “Great Place to Work Institute Inc.” is deleted, and Great Place to Work Institute, Inc. is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SYNERGY COMPONENTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 78018643
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2599497
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 04, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPONENTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR DATABASE MANAGEMENT AND FOR APPLICATION AND DATABASE INTEGRATION, FOR USE IN THE FIELD OF INSURANCE BROKERAGE, MARKETING, SALES, AND MANAGEMENT
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Synergy Components, Inc.
- **Address**: Synergy Components, Inc. 105 Bruce Road Washington Crossing PENNSYLVANIA 18977
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SYNE0002/207

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWERBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78103659 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2002 Registration Number 2666631 Registration Date Dec. 24, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2512396

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For manually operated gyroscopic wrist exerciser


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURE BODY LOGICS, INC. Address PURE BODY LOGICS, INC. 1144 N. GROVE STREET ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA 92806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IGNITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73177064 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 1978 Registration Number 1160631 Registration Date Jul. 14, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 27, 1980

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnetically Triggered Electronic Ignition Units for Use in Distribution Systems of Internal Combustion Engines for Vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 21 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 21, 1974 In Commerce Aug. 21, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERTRONIX, LLC Address PERTRONIX, LLC 440 EAST ARROW HIGHWAY SAN DIMAS CALIFORNIA 91773 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061036.00001
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73199108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1154873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 19, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Composition from which Seals Are Fabricated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AKTIEBOLAGET SKF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AKTIEBOLAGET SKF HORNSGATAN 1 GÖTEBORG SWEDEN 415 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 067223-0028 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 73217090 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 1979 | Registration Number | 1160892 | Registration Date | Jul. 14, 1981 | Register | Principal | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 21, 1981 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) | Name |
| Portrait Consent | "Charles Scribner" is the founder of applicant's corporation, who is now deceased. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 08890950 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Printed Matter-, namely, Books and Magazines Containing Works of Fiction and Non-Fiction [, and Calendars] |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 26, 1904 | In Commerce | Jan. 26, 1904 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cengage Learning, Inc |
| Address | Cengage Learning, Inc 200 Pier Four Blvd Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SAVIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>73219894</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1174900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 27, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 07930990, 10143860 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Photocopying Machines and Parts Thereof</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>RICOH USA, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RICOH USA, INC. 300 Eagleview Boulevard Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 95251/0558 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFARI CLUB
INTERNATIONAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 73222231 | **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 05, 1979 | **Registration Number** | 1166869 | **Registration Date** | Aug. 25, 1981 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Collective Membership Mark | **Publication Date** | Jun. 02, 1981 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Indicating Membership in a Club for Persons Interested in Game Hunting and in Protecting and Preserving Wildlife Throughout the World |

| **International Classes** | 200 | **US Classes** | 200 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks |

| **First Use** | Dec. 1971 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 1971 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL |

| **Address** | SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL 4800 West Gates Pass Road Tucson ARIZONA 85745 |

| **Legal Entity** | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION |

| **State or Country Where Organized** | ARIZONA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 00207436 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73255655
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 1980
- **Registration Number**: 1211142
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 05, 1982
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 13, 1982

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 06320770, 11192620 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Weatherproofing Elbow Covers for Application Over Pipeline Turns; and, Building Materials-Namely, Wall Panels and Connection Components Therefor
  - **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1
  - **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
  - **First Use**: Jan. 1966
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 1966

- **For**: [Decorative, Sealing, and/or Protective Coatings in the Nature of Paint]
  - **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
  - **International Class Title**: Paints
  - **First Use**: May 1969
  - **In Commerce**: May 1969

- **For**: [Industrial Adhesives]
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
  - **First Use**: Jun. 1969
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 1969

- **For**: [Elastomeric Sealant Compounds; ]Thermal Insulation and Prefabricated Insulation Jacketing with Fasteners for Piping, Tanks, Vessels and Cold Storage Panels; Glass Fiber Insulating Fabric for Embodying within Mastic Materials; [and, Mastic Coating for Thermal Insulation]
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
  - **First Use**: May 1969
  - **In Commerce**: May 1969

- **For**: [Metal Weatherproofing Jacketing with Insulating Properties for Application Over Piping, Tanks and Vessels, and Metal Fasteners, Straps, and Coil Springs for Use Therewith]
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods First Use   Jan. 1947 In Commerce   Jan. 1947

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   JOHNS MANVILLE Address   JOHNS MANVILLE  717 SEVENTEENTH STREET  DENVER COLORADO  80202 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   32-7756

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

15962
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ORGANIC GARDENER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
No **Standard Character Claim**
Mark **Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Disclaimer**
No claim is made to exclusive use of “Organic” apart from the mark as shown.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Fertilizers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** TURF LINE FERTILIZER, INC. **Address** TURF LINE FERTILIZER, INC. 1225 LEHIGH STATION ROAD HENRIETTA NEW YORK 14467 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 98211.5
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RAPISTAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73285692</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 1980</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1173947</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 1981</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>05280690</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Gravity Power Belt and Chain Conveyors [and] Parts [Therefor]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DEMATIC CORP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DEMATIC CORP. 507 Plymouth Avenue, NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49506098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>28558/419357</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

15964
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BARATRON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73319899</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 1981</td>
<td>1197782</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 23, 1982

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 08769760

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Capacitance Manometers for Measuring for Vacuum Pressure  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 26  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific  
**Apparatus First Use** Jul. 08, 1981  **In Commerce** Jul. 08, 1981

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** MKS Instruments, Inc.  **Address** MKS Instruments, Inc.  
**2 Tech Drive, Suite 201** Andover  
**MASSACHUSETTS 01810**  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 5089.0028-00
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RICH-R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73326130 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 1981 Registration Number 1208353
Registration Date Sep. 14, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiber Glass Insulation
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 12 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNS MANVILLE Address JOHNS MANVILLE 717 SEVENTEENTH STREET DENVER COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32-6076
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** COLLUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 73767268 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 05, 1988 | Registration Number | 1671667 | Registration Date | Jan. 14, 1992 | Register | Principal | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 22, 1991 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | LEATHER THUMB BRACE USED IN RELIEVING ARTHRITIS IN THUMB JOINTS |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 14, 1988 | In Commerce | Nov. 14, 1988 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PERFORMANCE HEALTH HOLDINGS, INC. | Address | PERFORMANCE HEALTH HOLDINGS, INC. 28100 TORCH PARKWAY SUITE 700 WARRENVILLE ILLINOIS 60555 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13684-56 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BYERS, KRISTEN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TAXPAY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 74007692 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 04, 1989 |
| **Registration Number** | 1672741 |
| **Registration Date** | Jan. 21, 1992 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | May 21, 1991 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 1230684 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | PAYROLL PREPARATION CONSULTING SERVICES |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Feb. 20, 1989 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 20, 1989 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | PAYCHEX OF NEW YORK LLC |
| **Address** | PAYCHEX OF NEW YORK LLC 911 Panorama Trail South Rochester NEW YORK 14625 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 21104-801017 |
| **Examining Attorney** | KING, CHRISTINA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY JIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74042384 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 1990 Registration Number 1673048
Registration Date Jan. 21, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 1990
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For peanut butter
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 06, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 06, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE J. M. SMUCKER COMPANY Address THE J. M. SMUCKER COMPANY One Strawberry Lane
Orrville OHIO 44667 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000635US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, JERRY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARTIN & OSA JOHNSON
SAFARI MUSEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74062126 Application Filing Date May 24, 1990 Registration Number 1690553
Registration Date Jun. 02, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MUSEUM" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "SAFARI MUSEUM"
Name Portrait
Consent The names "MARTIN & OSA JOHNSON" do not identify particular living individuals.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For museum and film curatorial services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 1961 In Commerce 1961

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martin and Osa Johnson Safari Museum, Inc.,
The Address Martin and Osa Johnson Safari Museum, In c., The 111 N LINCOLN AVE Chanute KANSAS 66720
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55758-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate THE MARK IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: MARTIN & OSA JOHNSON SAFARI MUSEUM and a standard character claim is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCLEOD, LINDA K

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74063050 Application Filing Date May 29, 1990 Registration Number 1672132
Registration Date Jan. 14, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 22, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services; namely, providing instruction at the university level, and entertainment services; namely, conducting sporting events and programs at the university level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1945 In Commerce 1945

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northwestern University Address Northwestern University 633 Clark Street Evanston ILLINOIS 602081109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NWU010USA1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 2, "NON-PROFIT CORPORATION" should be deleted, and "CORPORATION" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARKS, MARTIN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ASAHIPAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: hard-gel of vinyl alcohol copolymer used for high performance liquid chromatography columns
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SHOWA DENKO K.K.
- **Address**: SHOWA DENKO K.K. 1-13-9, SHIBA DAIMON, MINATO-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 6559-J006TM
- **Examining Attorney**: MANDIR, FREDERICK M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIO-WHEEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TWIN RAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1232327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>linear ways for machines</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1980</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LINTECH MOTION CONTROL, INC.</td>
<td>LINTECH MOTION CONTROL, INC. 1845 ENTERPRISE WAY MONROVIA CALIFORNIA 91016</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney RICARDO, R RANDALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. LOUIS BLUES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74107065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1672658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0881473 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** clothing; namely, shirts, jerseys, sweaters, jackets, sweatshirts, T-shirts, pants, sweatpants, warm-up suits, wristbands, [headbands, ] shorts, caps, hats, socks, [nightshirts, ] mittens and cloth bibs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** St. Louis Blues Hockey Club, L.P.  
**Composed of** SCH (St. Louis) GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company  
**Address** St. Louis Blues Hockey Club, L.P.  1401 Clark Avenue  St. Louis MISSOURI  63103  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
**State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes  
| Correction made to Registration | IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, AFTER CLUB, "L.P." SHOULD BE DELETED. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction made to Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SUSHI CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74121345</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1684573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "SUSHI" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | snacks; namely, rice cracker mix |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Aug. 31, 1986 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 31, 1986 |
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BAYCLIFF COMPANY, INC. |
| Address | BAYCLIFF COMPANY, INC. 242 East 72nd Street New York NEW YORK 10021 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 44423-01 B |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BODSON, MICHAEL E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIRE-FX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74122710 Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 1990 Registration Number  1673305
Registration Date  Jan. 28, 1992 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 05, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fire extinguishing cabinets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J. L. Industries Address  J. L. Industries 4450 West 78th Street Circle Bloomington MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4620.005US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, JEFFREY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CANINE CARRY OUTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74131523</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1671980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "CANINE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | pet food |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Apr. 26, 1991 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 26, 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BIG HEART PET, INC. |
| Address | BIG HEART PET, INC. One Strawberry Lane Orrville OHIO 44667 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10861 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74137832 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 1991 Registration Number 1671912
Registration Date Jan. 14, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed jalapeno PEPPERS
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 15, 1983 In Commerce May 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name G.L. MEZZETTA, INC. Address G.L. MEZZETTA, INC. 105 MEZZETTA COURT AMERICAN CANYON CALIFORNIA 95403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R1715-00501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74138574 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 1991 Registration Number 1675416
Registration Date Feb. 11, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 19, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a gramophone facing left.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0016429/1016017 International
Registration Number 1016017 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1018537

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For award ceremonies in the field of entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use 1971 In Commerce 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences, Inc. Address National Academy of Recording Arts &
Sciences, Inc. 3030 Olympic Blvd. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035132.01440

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to
appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT and in the statement, Column 2 lines 2 thru 5, "THE MARK CONSISTS OF A
STYLISTED GRAMOPHONE DEPICTED WITHIN A CIRCLE AND AGAINST A CONTRASTING BACKGROUND"
should be deleted, and, "THE MARK CONSISTS OF A STYLISTED IMAGE OF A GRAMOPHONE FACING LEFT".
should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEVY, PATRICK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
VIBURCOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74146569</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1688694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 26, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: homeopathic, rectally administered, non-prescription drug for the treatment of infants and children suffering from restlessness with or without fever
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 18
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 1990
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: BIOLOGISCHE HEILMITTEL HEEL GmbH
- **Address**: BIOLOGISCHE HEILMITTEL HEEL GmbH DR RECKEWEG-STRASSE 2-4 Baden-Baden FED REP GERMANY 76532
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: DJB/1282-48

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENGYSTOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74146570 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 1991 Registration Number 1672357
Registration Date Jan. 21, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-prescription drug to activate the nonspecific defensive mechanism, particularly in the case of influenza and questionable virus diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use
May 1987 In Commerce May 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOLOGISCHE HEILMITTEL HEEL GmbH Address BIOLOGISCHE HEILMITTEL HEEL GmbH DR RECKEWEG-STRASE 2-4 BADEN-BADEN FED REP GERMANY 76532 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DJB/1282-38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WATER SHOTGUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74149712 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 1991 Registration Number 1672397
Registration Date Jan. 21, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the colors blue, red, and yellow.
Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pressure washers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FNA IP HOLDINGS, INC. Address FNA IP HOLDINGS, INC. 1825 GREENLEAF AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129414.00057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARMINE, FERRELL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) H & N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74157857 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 1991 Registration Number 1675248 Registration Date Feb. 11, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 19, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fresh and frozen fish and seafood International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1983 In Commerce 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H & N GROUP, INC. Address H & N GROUP, INC. 5580 S. ALAMEDA VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K680-205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITAKER, LAURIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMMINBIRD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74163052</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 02, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1678364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1214741, 1200317, 1201888 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: marine electronic apparatuses used for navigation, communication and fishing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 1979</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON OUTDOORS MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
- **Address**: JOHNSON OUTDOORS MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC. 678 HUMMINBIRD LANE EUFAULA ALABAMA 36027
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 504569
- **Examining Attorney**
  - RATTNER, HEIDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MELS DRIVE-IN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 74168257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: May 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 1699173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Jul. 07, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: sportswear; namely, pullover shirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Sep. 05, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Sep. 05, 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: SAN FRANCISCO C &amp; C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MELS DRIVE-IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: SAN FRANCISCO C &amp; C 3355 GEARY BLVD. SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: SANF2-002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: HICKS, MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIDE FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74172925</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 1991</td>
<td>1735448</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 1992</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;FOUNDATION&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For administration services; namely, promoting the interests of the gay and lesbian community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Feb. 1986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name PRIDE Foundation, The
Address PRIDE Foundation, The 2014 E. Madison Seattle WASHINGTON 98122
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 25810-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
IMFO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74179122</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 1991</td>
<td>1734859</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 1992</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>molded polyolefin tanks and containers used for the storage and transportation of liquids</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLY PROCESSING COMPANY, LLC</td>
<td>POLY PROCESSING COMPANY, LLC 2201 Old Sterlington Road P.O. Box 4150 MONROE LOUISIANA 71203</td>
<td>LTD LIAB JT ST CO</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2909611-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TE, JEREZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRADEN START

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74231834 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 1991 Registration Number 1721419
Registration Date Oct. 06, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For animal activated livestock feeder

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 01, 1990 In Commerce May 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE COBURN COMPANY, INC. Address THE COBURN COMPANY, INC. 1170 Universal Blvd. Whitewater WISCONSIN 53190 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5346.24661

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
TM 14068 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TANGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74800134 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 1990 Registration Number 1650716
Registration Date Jul. 16, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 73764636

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ships

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUPO TANGO S.A. Address GRUPO TANGO S.A. AV. LIBERTADOR 8008 PISO 9, DPTO. 901, TORRE DOS BUENOS AIRES ARGENTINA Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2538.16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUBEL, ELLEN

15992
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ORANGETTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** KEY CHAINS  
**International Classes**: 6  
**US Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies  
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 1967  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1967

**For** [ MONEY CLIPS ]  
**International Classes**: 18  
**US Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: Baggage, Animal Equipments, Portfolios, and Pocket Books  
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 1967  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1967

**For** HOCKEY PUCKS  
**International Classes**: 16, 18, 20, 22, 25, 28  
**US Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods  
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 1967  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1967

**For** MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHIRTS, ATHLETIC JERSEYS, HATS AND CAPS  
**International Classes**: 10, 25, 26  
**US Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 1967  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1967

**For** [ EMBLEMS FOR WEARING APPAREL ]  
**International Classes**: 3, 6, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28  
**US Classes**: 50 - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: Merchandise Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 1967  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1967

**For** [ TIE CLASPS, ] PENDANTS, [ CUFFLINKS, ] [ EARRINGS, ] [ COMPACTS UNFILLED AND MADE OF PRECIOUS METAL, ] AND PINS  
**International Classes**: 8, 14  
**US Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: Jewelry and Precious-metal Ware  
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 1967  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1967
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ST. LOUIS BLUES HOCKEY CLUB, L.P.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>SCH (ST. LOUIS) GP LLC, A DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limited Liability Company</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ST. LOUIS BLUES HOCKEY CLUB, L.P. 1401 CLARK AVENUE  ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
Z-TAPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0872421

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: ADHESIVE INSULATION TAPE
  - **International Classes**: 17
  - **US Classes**: 5
  - **Primary Classes**: Adhesives
  - **US Class Title**: Adhesives
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 10, 1967
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 1967

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: JOHNS MANVILLE
- **Address**: JOHNS MANVILLE 717 SEVENTEENTH STREET DENVER COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 32-1564
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DARDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72375719 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 1970 Registration Number 932550 Registration Date Apr. 18, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 871064 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 22, 1970 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ROCK-SPLITTERS AND ROCK-CUTTERS, AND SPRING DRIVES
International Classes 7 US Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Class Title Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROKK AB Address BROKK AB RISBERGSGATAN 67 SKELLEFTEA SWEDEN 93127 Legal Entity JOINT VENTURE State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035848
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DANTRIUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> MUSCLE RELAXANT PREPARATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Preparations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POLY-LOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72388265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>927141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | SELF-LOCKING THREADED FASTENERS |
| International Classes | 20 |
| US Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies |
| First Use | Feb. 23, 1971 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 23, 1971 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | LONG-LOK, LLC |
| Address | LONG-LOK, LLC 6625 IRON HORSE BOULEVARD North Richland Hills TEXAS 76180 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 10085.0121 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, BEFORE LINE 1, LONG-LOK FASTENERS CORPORATION (DELAWARE CORPORATION) 10630 CHESTER RD., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45215, Assignee of Should Be Inserted. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72393538 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 1971 Registration Number 928959 Registration Date Feb. 15, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0553421

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HERBICIDES
International Classes 5 US Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Class Title Chemicals and Chemical Compositions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORTEVA AGRISCIENCE LLC Address CORTEVA AGRISCIENCE LLC 9330 ZIONSVILLE ROAD INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46268 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CERTO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRUSEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71319719 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 1931 Registration Number 290958 Registration Date Jan. 19, 1932 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Feb. 26, 1952

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For THREADS AND YARNS

International Classes 23 US Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Class Title Thread and Yarn First Use Feb. 1929 In Commerce Feb. 1929

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COATS & CLARK INC. Address COATS & CLARK INC. Suite 2 13850 Ballantyne Corporate Place Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 018374.7118
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) DEWEY HUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76448068 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2002 Registration Number 2816297
Registration Date Feb. 24, 2004 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2003

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, outbound interactive voice response, namely, transmitting prerecorded messages over the phone, prerecorded messages connecting call recipients to live third parties, prerecorded messages containing surveys or collecting data or recordings, [{{text messaging,}}] voice messaging, namely, inbound interactive telephone applications, namely, playing prerecorded messages, connecting callers to live third parties, and prerecorded surveys or data collection or recording collection, [computer telephony integration, namely, routing of data about incoming callers to call center agents,] triggering of phone calls by computer applications, teleconference calling, namely, inbound and outbound audio and video conferences coordinated by computer applications, and group messaging, namely, sending similar messages to groups of people over the telephony or other communication networks [, and group coordination tools, namely, productivity tools, contact management tools, and web pages to enhance communication and collaboration among work groups and the general public]

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Aug. 2002 In Commerce Aug. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Spoken Hub, L.L.C. Address The Spoken Hub, L.L.C. P.O. Box 615 Manhasset NEW YORK 110300615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPOKE-005
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  THE MARK IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: DEWEY HUB, and The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color., should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  THOMPKINS, TRICIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) RUDIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77001984 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2006 Registration Number 3369898
Registration Date Jan. 15, 2008 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 31, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ames, Jeff Address Ames, Jeff 3123 Dry Creek Road Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RUDI-2-1004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86058253 Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2013 Registration Number  4665653
Registration Date  Jan. 06, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 31, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a hand-drawn sword or dagger. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wine; Wines
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First Use   Jan. 09, 2014 In Commerce   Jan. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rudius Wines, LLC Address   Rudius Wines, LLC   3123 Dry Creek Road   Napa   CALIFORNIA   94558
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   RUDI-2-1003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 87190161  Application Filing Date: Sep. 30, 2016  Registration Number: 5212798
Registration Date: May 30, 2017  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date: Mar. 14, 2017

Mark Literal(s): ELSE SOCIETY

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Providing on-line publications in the nature of electronic magazines and written articles in the field of inspiration, pioneering individuals, alternative careers, wellness, creative livelihood, business, personal growth, and spirituality; Providing on-line training courses in the field of inspiration, pioneering individuals, alternative careers, wellness, creative livelihood, business, personal growth, and spirituality; Life coaching services in the field of inspiration, pioneering individuals, alternative careers, wellness, creative livelihood, business, personal growth, and spirituality; Providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of inspiration, pioneering individuals, alternative careers, wellness, creative livelihood, business, personal growth and spirituality

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: YELLOW LARK INTERNATIONAL  Address: YELLOW LARK INTERNATIONAL  9615 E. COUNTY LINE RD. #250  CENTENNIAL  COLORADO  80112  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

Examiner Information
Examiner Name: NELSON, EDWARD H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

### MARK LITERAL(s)
COTY WE STAND FOR YOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 87958755 | **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 12, 2018 | **Registration Number** | 5888186 |
| **Registration Date** | Oct. 22, 2019 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Jun. 02, 2022 | **Publication Date** | Aug. 06, 2019 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 302018003064
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 302018003064
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 06, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 28, 2028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Organizing cultural activities and other events for creating social awareness related to diversity, self-expression and tackling prejudice and discrimination**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For Conducting global advertising and advocacy campaigns which promote diversity and combat biases, discrimination and prejudices associated with ethnicity, race, age, gender, religion, sexuality, or disability; promoting diversity and self-expression through social awareness marketing campaigns, public advocacy programs, and employee engagement**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Coty Brands Management GmbH
- **Address**: Coty Brands Management GmbH Berliner Allee 65 Berliner Allee 65 Darmstadt FED REP GERMANY 64295
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) FOURTH HANDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87979892 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2017 Registration Number  5723814 Registration Date  Apr. 09, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Jun. 02, 2022 Publication Date  Nov. 14, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  87518169

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled spirits, namely, gin
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Dec. 14, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CAVALIER VENTURES, LLC Address  CAVALIER VENTURES, LLC 300 32ND STREET SUITE 500 VIRGINIA BEACH VIRGINIA 23451 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) ADKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88548441 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 5995493 Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ADKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric heaters for commercial use; Flashlights; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lampshades; LED luminaires; Lighting installations; Overhead lamps; Portable electric heaters; Portable headlamps; Sterilizers; String lights for festive decoration; Water filters; Film stage lighting apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 12, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUNSHANSHI HETIANHANG AUTOMOBILE SALES SERVICE CO., LTD Address KUNSHANSHI HETIANHANG AUTOMOBILE SALES SERVICE CO., LTD ROOM 2 NO. 1333 LUYANG JINMAO ROAD, ZHOUSHI, TOWN KUNSHAN CHINA 215300 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)  L RUNNZER

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "RUNNZER", to the left of the wording there being a stylized letter "L".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tents
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Mar. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2020

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHAO,Zhen Yu  Address  ZHAO,Zhen Yu  401,One of 13 Buildings,Fengsheng Garden  Pengjiang District  Jiangmen  CHINA  529085  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) LRUNNZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88846679 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6168995
Registration Date Oct. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RUNNZER", to the left of the wording there being a stylized letter "L". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nets for ball games; Nets for sports; Soccer ball goal nets; Soccer goals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHAO,Zhen Yu Address ZHAO,Zhen Yu 401,One of 13 Buildings,Fengsheng Garden Pengjiang District Jiangmen CHINA 529085 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)   DR. P RX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90185694 Application Filing Date   Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number   6591719
Registration Date   Dec. 14, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 31, 2022
Publication Date   Mar. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date   May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "RX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Nerve stimulator apparatus; Electrical stimulation apparatus for nerves for physical therapy, rehabilitative, and pain management purposes
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Oct. 07, 2021 In Commerce   Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Foundation Physical Therapy, Inc. Address   Foundation Physical Therapy, Inc. #360 29605 U.S. Hwy. 19 North Clearwater FLORIDA 33761 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3657.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) DHAR MANN STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360083 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6484674
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Dhar Mann", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For production services, namely, production of video and film; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable motivational videos in the fields of self-improvement, self-help, lifestyle management and personal development; providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of motivational videos and pop-culture; entertainment media production services for the internet; production of video for use on web sites and social media platforms; providing non-downloadable on-line publications in the nature of blogs, social media posts and online articles in the fields of self-improvement, self-help, lifestyle management and personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 29, 2018 In Commerce May 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dhar Mann Studios, Inc. Address Dhar Mann Studios, Inc. 4400 Vanowen St. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 199127.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NABISCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 70053811 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 1901 Registration Number 37299 Registration Date Nov. 12, 1901

Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Jul. 04, 1989

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ BISCUITS, ] CRACKERS, [ BREAD, ] WAFERS, SUGAR WAFERS, CAKES, SNAPS [ JUMBLES, HARD AND SOFT BOILED CONFECTIONERY, INCLUDING GRAINWORK, CREAMWORK, PANWORK, CHOCOLATE-WORK, LOZENGES, AND MEDICATED CANDIES ]

International Classes 30 US Classes 46 - Primary Classes US Class Title Foods and Ingredients of Foods First Use Jun. 28, 1901 In Commerce Jun. 28, 1901

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERCONTINENTAL GREAT BRANDS LLC Address INTERCONTINENTAL GREAT BRANDS LLC 100 DEFOREST AVENUE EAST HANOVER NEW JERSEY 07936 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 71138230 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 12, 1920 | Registration Number | 148500 | Registration Date | Nov. 15, 1921 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0038075 | Publish Previously Registered Mark | Yes | Previously Registered Mark Publication Date | Jun. 08, 1948 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| International Classes | 1, 5, 29, 30, 31, 32 | US Classes | 46 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Foods and Ingredients of Foods |
| First Use | 1905 | In Commerce | 1905 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS & FRAGRANCES INC. | Address | INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS & FRAGRANCES INC. 521 WEST 57TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 320-61 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEOTEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>71591914</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 1950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>550729</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | SYNTHETIC OIL-PROOF RUBBER INSULATING COMPOUND AND INSULATING CASINGS, MADE THEREFROM, FOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT |
| International Classes | 17 | US Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Electrical Appratus, Machines, and Supplies |
| First Use | 1938 | In Commerce | Jul. 1949 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WOODHEAD INDUSTRIES, LLC | Address | WOODHEAD INDUSTRIES, LLC 333 KNIGHTSBRIDGE PARKWAY SUITE 200 LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MX-1950-0054 |
TM 14092 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71610263  Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 1951  Registration Number 550853  Registration Date Nov. 13, 1951  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ARC WELDING ELECTRODE HOLDERS, GROUND CLAMPS AND CABLE CONNECTORS  
International Classes 9  US Classes 21 - Primary Classes  
US Class Title Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and Supplies  First Use Feb. 12, 1951  In Commerce Feb. 12, 1951

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERICO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION  Address ERICO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION  
31700 Solon Road Solon OHIO 44139  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ERICT0008US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOD NEIGHBOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Retail Drug Store Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 13, 1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TULLAMORE DEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72087099 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 1959 Registration Number 723950 Registration Date Nov. 14, 1961 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0629766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Irish Whiskey
International Classes 33 US Classes 49 - Primary Classes US Class Title Distilled Alcoholic Liquors First Use 1902 In Commerce Sep. 1954

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILLIAM GRANT & SONS IRISH MANUFACTURING LIMITED Address WILLIAM GRANT & SONS IRISH MANUFACTURING LIMITED BLOCK 71, PARK WEST BUSINESS PARK THE PLAZA DUBLIN IRELAND 12 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117801245926
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HALLCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72094162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>723733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Plasticizers, Softeners, Wetting Agents, Defoaming Agents, [ Emulsifiers and Viscosity Regulators ]

**International Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 |
**US Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes |
**US Class Title** | Chemicals and Chemical Compositions |
**First Use** | Feb. 09, 1951 |
**In Commerce** | Sep. 22, 1952 |

**For** [ Compositions for Cleaning Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Metal Products ]

**International Classes** | 3, 5 |
**US Classes** | 52 - Primary Classes |
**US Class Title** | Detergents and Soaps |
**First Use** | Oct. 14, 1957 |
**In Commerce** | Oct. 14, 1957 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | HALLSTAR INNOVATIONS CORP. |
**Address** | HALLSTAR INNOVATIONS CORP. 120 South Riverside Plaza Suite 1620 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 |
**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
**State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 070526 |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CIRCLE Y BRAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: Applicant disclaims the word "Brand" when used apart from the words "Circle Y".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Saddles, Bridles, Halters, Breast Straps, Spur Straps, Flank Cinches [and Cowbells]
- **International Classes**: 18
- **US Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Baggage, Animal Equipments, Portfolios, and Pocket Books
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 1960

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CIRCLE Y SADDLES, INC.
- **Address**: CIRCLE Y SADDLES, INC. 1708 LN. SOUTH STREET YOAKUM TEXAS 77995
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIRCLE Y BRAND Y YOAKUM,
TEXAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72106476 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 1960 Registration Number 723723 Registration Date Nov. 14, 1961 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer Applicant hereby disclaims the words "Brand" and "Yoakum, Texas" when used apart from the words Circle Y and/or the circle and Y design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Saddles, Bridles, Halters, Breast Straps, Spur Straps, Flank Cinches [ and Cowbells ]
International Classes 18 US Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Class Title Baggage, Animal Equipments, Portfolios, and Pocket Books First Use May 16, 1960 In Commerce May 16, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIRCLE Y SADDLES, INC. Address CIRCLE Y SADDLES, INC. 1708 N. SOUTH STREET YOAKUM TEXAS 77995 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
ROLLMASTR

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 72115547
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 1961
- **Registration Number**: 723887
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 14, 1961
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Toilet Tissue
- **International Classes**: 16
- **US Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Paper and Stationery
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 1961
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1961

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC
- **Address**: GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
TM 14099 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** Tijuana Smalls

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72333919</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1969</td>
<td>923728</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 1971</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>APPLICANT DISCLAIMS THE TERM &quot;SMALLS&quot; APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cigars | International Classes | 34 | US Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Tobacco Products | First Use | Jul. 15, 1969 | In Commerce | Jul. 15, 1969 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SMCI HOLDING, INC. | Address | SMCI HOLDING, INC. | 700 COLUMBIA HIGHWAY | DOTHAN | ALABAMA | 36301 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 002167/0491 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCREAMING YELLOW
ZONKERS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72336950 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 1969 Registration Number 923936 Registration Date Nov. 16, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer APPLICANT CLAIMS NO REGISTRATION RIGHTS HEREIN FOR THE WORD "YELLOW" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN, BUT APPLICANT WAIVES NONE OF ITS COMMON LAW RIGHTS IN SAID MARK OR ANY FEATURE THEREOF.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For POPCORN SNACK FOOD

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ConAgra Grocery Products Company, LLC Address ConAgra Grocery Products Company, LLC 222 MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA, SUITE 1300 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72361501</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 1970</td>
<td>923735</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: URIMAR

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATION FOR TREATMENT OF URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS
- **International Classes**: 5
- **US Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 1970
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 1970

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: MARNEL PHARMACEUTICAL, INC.
- **Address**: MARNEL PHARMACEUTICAL, INC. 206 LUEK DRIVE LAFAYETTE LOUISIANA 70506
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MRSFILBERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72362365 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1970 Registration Number 923943 Registration Date Nov. 16, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0518648, 0793709 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For OLEOMARGARINE

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONOPCO, INC. Address CONOPCO, INC. 700 SYLVAN AVENUE ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS NEW JERSEY 07632 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72363102</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 1970</td>
<td>924033</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: APPLICANT DISCLAIMS THE WORDS "MEMORIAL FOUNDATION" APART FROM THE MARK.
- **Certification Statement**: THE MARK CERTIFIES PERFORMANCE INCLUDING ADEQUACY OF CHIN STRAP HARNESS, EXTENT OF ANATOMICAL PROTECTION AFFORDED BY HEAD GEAR DESIGN, RESISTANCE TO PENETRATION AND SHOCK ABSORPTION CHARACTERISTIC.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: PROTECTIVE HEAD GEAR
- **International Classes**: A
- **US Classes**: A - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
- **First Use**: Feb. 1959
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1959

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SNELL MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC.
- **Address**: SNELL MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC. 2315 STOCKTON BOULEVARD SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 11780
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 298888-00023
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERNATIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72367649 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 1970 Registration Number 924028 Registration Date Nov. 16, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For STAGING OF AUTOMOBILE RACES
International Classes 41 US Classes 107 - Primary Classes US Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 08, 1969 In Commerce Oct. 08, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL HOT ROD ASSOCIATION Address NATIONAL HOT ROD ASSOCIATION 140 Via Verde #100 San Dimas CALIFORNIA 91773 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NHRA-002
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S) / LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>THE TRANSLATION OF THE MARK INTO ENGLISH IS &quot;CHRISTIAN SCIENCE QUARTERLY.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>BOOKLET OF BIBLE LESSONS PUBLISHED EVERY THREE MONTHS IN ENGLISH AND GREEK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Prints and Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY, THE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY, THE 210 Massachusetts Avenue Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SELF-PERETUATING TRUSTEESHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORWAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 14463.04 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DENVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73197544 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 1978 Registration Number 1177942
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MEDICAL SHUNTS-NAMEDLY, HYDROCEPHALUS SHUNTS AND PERITONEOVENOUS SHUNTS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1968 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAREFUSION 2200, INC. Address CAREFUSION 2200, INC. 3750 TORREY VIEW COURT SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73202806 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 1979 Registration Number 1178539
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Number 431,009 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 1978 Foreign Registration Number 243,055 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 11, 1980 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 11, 1995

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment Services in the Nature of Mime and Puppetry Shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEOPLE PLAYERS INC. Address PEOPLE PLAYERS INC. 343 EVANS AVENUE ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO CANADA M8Z 1K2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMOUS PEOPLE PLAYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73203302 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 1979 Registration Number 1178540
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer No claim is made to exclusive use of "Players" apart from the mark as shown.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Number 431,060 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 1978 Foreign Registration Number 240,388 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 1980 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 07, 1995

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment Services in the Nature of Mime and Puppetry Shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name People Players Inc. Address People Players Inc. 343 Evans Avenue Etobicoke, Ontario CANADA M8Z 1K2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE REASON TO SEASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73214025 Application Filing Date May 03, 1979 Registration Number 1178367
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer Applicant disclaims the word "Season" apart from the mark as a whole without waiver of common law rights.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices-Namely, Nutmeg, Oregano, Cinnamon, Peppers and Onions for Commercial and Institutional Use
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R.L. SCHREIBER INC Address R.L. SCHREIBER INC 1741 NW 33RD ST POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 330641391 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19158-0022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLOR ME A SEASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73216204 Application Filing Date May 18, 1979 Registration Number 1177724
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer The word "Color" is disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin Cleansing Cream, Facial Masques, Skin Toner, Foundation Make-Up, Lipstick, Eye Shadow, Eye Liner, Mascara, Blush, Perfume and Hair Shampoo
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 02, 1979 In Commerce May 03, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenkra Composed of Partnership composed of Bernice Kentner and Dean G. Kentner (United States citizens) Address Kenkra 2901 Camby Road Antioch CALIFORNIA 94509 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALLY-HO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73219772 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 1979 Registration Number 1178228
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 06522330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's and Women's Sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 1958 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1958

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POLLAK IMPORT-EXPORT CORP. Address POLLAK IMPORT-EXPORT CORP. 1410 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HENDERSON'S BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73220106 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 1979 Registration Number 1178379
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer No claim is made to exclusive use of the word "Best" apart from the mark as shown.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apples
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use 1959 In Commerce 1959

For Apple Juice
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Nov. 1978 In Commerce Nov. 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C.L. HENDERSON PRODUCE, LLC Address C.L. HENDERSON PRODUCE, LLC 4680 HOWARD GAP ROAD HENDERSONVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 28792 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREASE MONKEY THE 10 MINUTE LUBE PROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73222070 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 1979 Registration Number 1178487 Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 10, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling shown in the mark on the drawing is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer Without waiving any of its common law rights thereto, applicant disclaims the representation of the design of the grease gun and the words "Grease" and "The 10 Minute Lube Pros" apart from the mark as shown.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive Lubrication Services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREASE MONKEY INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address GREASE MONKEY INTERNATIONAL, LLC 7450 East Progress Place Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410169.203
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOGITEC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Planning, Developing and Producing Audiovisual and Visual Systems and Methods for School and University Teaching and Professional and Technical Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Computerized Product Support Services-Namely, Documentation, Processing and Transfer of Technical Data, and Preparation of Technical Illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYLAND SEEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73230438 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 1979 Registration Number 1178381
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer The right to the exclusive use of the word "Seeds" is disclaimed apart from the trademark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seeds-Namely, Corn, Oat and Wheat Seed and Soybeans
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Mar. 01, 1975 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOW AGROSCIENCES LLC Address DOW AGROSCIENCES LLC 9330 ZIONSVILLE ROAD TRADEMARK & COPYRIGHT DEPARTMENT INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46268 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Atty. Reg. N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN-CATH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LUITPOLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 08037630

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 140,101
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 22, 1910
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 22, 1990

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 18
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN REGENT, INC.
- **Address**: AMERICAN REGENT, INC. 5 RAMSEY ROAD SHIRLEY NEW YORK 11967
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 015579

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, column 2, line 4, "Feb. 22, 1910" should be deleted and "Feb. 11, 1911" should be inserted, and "Feb. 22, 1990" should be deleted and "Jan. 30, 1990" should be inserted.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOM KITTEN

---

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 73250141 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 14, 1980 |
| **Registration Number** | 1178023 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 17, 1981 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | May 27, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 25, 1981 |

#### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Music Boxes |
| **International Classes** | 15 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 36 |
| **International Class Title** | Musical Instruments |
| **First Use** | Jan. 1977 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 1977 |

#### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

#### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  FREDERICK WARNE & CO. LLC  
**Address**  FREDERICK WARNE & CO. LLC  375 HUDSON STREET  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10014  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country**  DELAWARE

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  140344471844
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73251012 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 1980 Registration Number 1178076
Registration Date Nov. 17, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining and/or stippling shown in the mark are a feature of the mark and do not indicate color. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper Cups for Sale Wholesale to Pizza Parlors, Restaurants and Delicatessens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 37 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1964 In Commerce 1965

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERFORMANCE FOOD GROUP, INC. Address PERFORMANCE FOOD GROUP, INC. 12650 ARAPHOE ROAD CENTENNIAL COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FEED INTERNATIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73262001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1178091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>Without surrendering any of its common law rights therein applicant disclaims rights of exclusive use in the term &quot;Feed&quot; apart from the mark in its entirety.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use May 01, 1980 In Commerce May 01, 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Watt Publishing Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Watt Publishing Company 303 N. Main St. Suite 500 Rockford ILLINOIS 61101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 2, LINE 1, &quot;BI-MONTHLY&quot; IS DELETED AND &quot;MONTHLY&quot; IS INSERTED.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>73267903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 26, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1178271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Industrial Work Gloves |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes 39 |
| **US Classes** | 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use In Commerce** | May 1971  Jun. 1971 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | SHOWA GLOVE CO. |
| **Address** | SHOWA GLOVE CO. 565 TOHORI HIMEJI HYOGO JAPAN 6700802 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** NITTY GRITTY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAVELLER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Magazine Dealing with Exploration and Travel |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Apr. 1980 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 1980 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | WEXAS LIMITED |
| **Address** | WEXAS LIMITED 45 BROMPTON ROAD KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SW3 1DE UNITED KINGDOM |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | UNITED KINGDOM |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate |
| **The Mark is Amended to Appear as follows:** | TRAVELLER, and in the statement, The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color., should be inserted. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 73269063 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 07, 1980 | Registration Number | 1174217 | Registration Date | Oct. 20, 1981 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Collective TradeMark Date Cancelled | Jun. 01, 2022 | Publication Date | Jul. 28, 1981 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wood Panels |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 12 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | APA - The Engineered Wood Association |
| Address | APA - The Engineered Wood Association 7011 S. 19th Street Tacoma WASHINGTON 98411 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | APAW-2-41185 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73270362</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 1980</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1177849</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 1981</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 1981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Disclaimer | Applicant disclaims the word "Corporation" apart from the mark as shown. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 1974</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 1974</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Build-All Corporation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Build-All Corporation</th>
<th>5203 West Clinton Avenue</th>
<th>Milwaukee</th>
<th>WISCONSIN</th>
<th>53223</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>WISCONSIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16050
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PITMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73272930  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 1980  Registration Number  1177851
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 1981  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Truck Bodies
For  Vehicle Mounted Post Hole Digging and Pole Pulling Machines, Truck Mounted Boom and Basket Assemblies, Vehicle Mounted Pole Handling and Pole Holding Machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  May 02, 1960  In Commerce  May 02, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NATIONAL UTILITY EQUIPMENT CO., LLC  Address  NATIONAL UTILITY EQUIPMENT CO., LLC  210 Inverness Center Drive  Birmingham  ALABAMA  35242  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIODYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   73274126  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 1980  Registration Number   1178666
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 1981  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  11277160

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Engineering Consulting Services
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   Sep. 1978  In Commerce   Sep. 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Triodyne Inc.  Address   Triodyne Inc.  5950 West Touhy Avenue   Niles  ILLINOIS  60648  Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4546.77023

16052
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 73284774 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 31, 1980 | Registration Number | 1177822 |
| Registration Date   | Nov. 17, 1981 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date     | Aug. 25, 1981 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Broaching-Type Captive Fasteners-Namely, Broaching-Type Captive Fasteners with Internal Threads, Broaching-Type Captive Standoffs With and Without Internal Threads, Broaching-Type Captive Solder Terminals, Broaching-Type Captive Studs, Broaching-Type Captive Panel Fasteners and Metallic Inserts |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13 | International Class Title | Metal Goods | First Use | 1949 | In Commerce | 1949 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PEM MANAGEMENT, INC. | Address | PEM MANAGEMENT, INC. | 103 FOULK ROAD, SUITE 108 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19803 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUFFILM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>73285296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1177711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>06847970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Plastic Varnish Spray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 1953</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SANFORD, L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SANFORD, L.P. 2707 Butterfield Rd. Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GITANE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
Translation | The English translation of the word "Gitane" is "Gypsy". |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 07793830 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Bicycles [ Tricycles and Motorcycles ] |
International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
International Class Title | Vehicles |
First Use | 1928 |
In Commerce | Nov. 14, 1961 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | CYCLEUROPE (FRANCE) S.A. |
Address | CYCLEUROPE (FRANCE) S.A. 161, RUE GABRIEL PERI ROMILLY SUR SEINE FRANCE 10100 |
Legal Entity | SOCIETE ANONYME |
State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 720445.30415 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration | Yes |
Correction made to Registration | IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "SOCIETE" SHOULD BE DELETED. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SIGNATURE SYSTEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 73788387 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 22, 1989 |
| Registration Number | 1664080 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 12, 1991 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 20, 1991 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | HANDWRITING DUPLICATION MACHINES |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 38 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | May 1976 |
| In Commerce | May 1976 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | DAMILIC CORPORATION |
| Address | DAMILIC CORPORATION 601 Dover Road, Unit 7 ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20850 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | ERSKINE, KATHRYN D |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CONCEPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73813627
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1664207
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 20, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: WATER SKIS
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 1987
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 1987

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CONNELLY SKIS, LLC
- **Address**: CONNELLY SKIS, LLC
  20621 52ND AVE WEST
  LYNNWOOD
  WASHINGTON 98036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CNSK-2-61540
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REALEX THE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73813669 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 1989 Registration Number 1664356 Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS, IN PART, OF A STYLIZED REPRESENTATION OF THE SUN. Lining and Stippling Statement THE LINING IN THE DRAWING IS A FEATURE OF THE MARK AND DOES NOT INDICATE COLOR. Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For REAL ESTATE CONSULTING AND BROKERAGE SERVICES, INSURANCE CONSULTING AND BROKERAGE SERVICES, FINANCIAL INVESTMENT SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF REAL ESTATE, AND FINANCIAL VALUATION OF REAL ESTATE
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 15, 1985 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REALEX, INC. Address REALEX, INC. 9905 Logan Drive POTOMAC MARYLAND 20854 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1842.0001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, CRAIG D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73826367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1664428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### Goods and Services Information
For TRAVEL CLUB SERVICES; NAMELY, TRAVEL PLANNING AND RESERVATION SERVICES, PROVIDING LUGGAGE TAGS, AND PROVIDING A 24-HOUR INFORMATION HOTLINE SERVICE ABOUT TRAVEL.

| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

| First Use | Sep. 1988 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 1988 |

### Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

### Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RCI, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RCI, LLC 6277 Sea Harbor Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, CRAIG D |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AURORA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73838797</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1663974</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOFTWARE PROGRAMS USED FOR THE ANALYSIS, PROCESSING, AND/OR DISPLAY OF DATA COLLECTED BY LIGHT SCATTERING PHOTOMETERS AND DETECTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 1987</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 1987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wyatt Technology Corporation |
| Address | Wyatt Technology Corporation P.O. Box 3003 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93103003 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BRUCE, MARY F |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GENETIC POTENTIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 74001105
- **Application Filing Date** Nov. 16, 1989
- **Registration Number** 1664208
- **Registration Date** Nov. 12, 1991
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date** Aug. 20, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For EXERCISE EQUIPMENT; NAMELY, A BOXING HARNESS AND A JUMP TRAINER
- **International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22
- **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** Jun. 25, 1988
- **In Commerce** Jul. 30, 1988

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** WEHRELL, MICHAEL
- **Address** WEHRELL, MICHAEL A-6 4710 Eisenhower Boulevard Tampa FLORIDA 33634
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** WEH-S-524

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** MACIAG, EWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For [ DATA PROCESSING SERVICES FOR CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATING ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR USE IN THE BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION FIELD, FOR COST ACCOUNTING, AND FOR CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATING AND INSTRUCTION MANUALS, SOLD AS A UNIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAGICCUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74011815  Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 1989  Registration Number 1664128
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2062422  Foreign Registration Date Jul. 22, 1988  Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 22, 1998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLASTIC FILMS AND SHEETS FOR INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING USE
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1  International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASAHI KASEI PAX CORPORATION  Address ASAHI KASEI PAX CORPORATION  1-1-2 Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  100-0006  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where JAPAN
Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0071-0741US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATTHEWS, AMOS THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING INSTITUTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74015647</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1664450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "INSTITUTE" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services; namely, conducting conferences dealing with creativity with application for the corporate structure and business marketplace, organizations and individuals

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 11, 1955 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 11, 1955 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREATIVE EDUCATION FOUNDATION, INC. Address CREATIVE EDUCATION FOUNDATION, INC. 48 N. Pleasant St. Amherst MASSACHUSETTS 01002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99969-1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WESTERN INDUSTRIES, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74022746
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1664578
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 07, 1990
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 30, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "INDUSTRIES, INC."

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1586105

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** pest control services, fumigation services; gutter cleaning services; [ installation and repair of air filtration apparatus, water filtration apparatus and security devices ]
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 18, 1972
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 1972

- **For** [ fertilizing and lawn care services ]
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 26, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 1991
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: First used in another form in October, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WESTERN INDUSTRIES-NORTH, LLC
- **Address**: WESTERN INDUSTRIES-NORTH, LLC 2170 PIEDMONT ROAD, NE ATLANTA GEORGIA 30324
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8888.1
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A ACI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74038032  Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 1990  Registration Number 1664454
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "A" and the letters "ACI".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services; namely, the production, and distribution of motion pictures and television programs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLIED COMMUNICATIONS INC.  Address ALLIED COMMUNICATIONS INC.  4000 W. Alameda Avenue 3rd Floor  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COONEY PORTER, KATHLEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AM-TWIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74040465</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 20, 1990</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1664091</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For craft supplies; namely, twisted paper and paper covered wire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>37 International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 1989</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 22, 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name American Twisting Company
Address American Twisting Company 1675 Stieve Drive P.O. Box 391 South Haven MICHIGAN 49090
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 2236.T0001US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MARSH, SHARON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRST AMERICAN HOME
BUYERS PROTECTION CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74041296 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 1990 Registration Number 1664359
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HOME BUYERS PROTECTION CORPORATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1470953, 1073318

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For home warranty services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 01, 1984 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIRST AMERICAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION Address FIRST AMERICAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION 1 First American Way Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FAF.241T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARKS, MARTIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
DESCOTE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74046409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1663931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | manually operated valves made of metal |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 1968 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 1986 |

#### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

#### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | DESCOTE (S.A.) |
| Address | DESCOTE (S.A.) Z.I. du Chateau de l'Isle 9, avenue Jean Jaures Feyzin FRANCE |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | GER0295TUS |
TM 14144 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MACK BOLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74047338 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 1990 Registration Number 1664092 Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1486781, 1280699, 1288953

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed publications; namely, books dealing with fictional adventure stories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARLEQUIN ENTERPRISES ULC Address HARLEQUIN ENTERPRISES ULC 22 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 41ST FLOOR BAY ADELAIDE CENTRE, EAST TOWER TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA M5H 4E3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21817.49

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAP 'N BAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74050026 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 1990 Registration Number 1664606
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 20, 1990 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 12, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen cookie dough
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jul. 05, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 05, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J&J SNACK FOODS CORP. Address J&J SNACK FOODS CORP. 6000 CENTRAL HIGHWAY PENNSAUKEN NEW JERSEY 08109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 207-775 (F60)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANDARIN SOYFOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74061627 Application Filing Date May 22, 1990 Registration Number 1664236
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SOYFOODS" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF SOYBEANS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For prepared meals consisting primarily of tofu
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUNRISE MARKETS INC. Address SUNRISE MARKETS INC. 729 POWELL STREET Vancouver, BC CANADA V6A1H5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAY, CAROLYN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRABRITE USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 74066777  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 07, 1990  **Registration Number** 1664132
**Registration Date** Nov. 12, 1991  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022
**Publication Date** Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Lining and Stippling Statement** The lining shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and not intended to indicate color.  **Disclaimer** "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** welded carbon hydraulic line tubing
**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 35  **International Class Title** Rubber Goods  **First Use** Dec. 31, 1986  **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Plymouth Tube Company  **Address** Plymouth Tube Company  29 W 150 Warrenville Road  Warrenville ILLINOIS 60550768  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Plymouth - h

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** DUNN, ELIZABETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YANKELOVICH MONITOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74068877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1664340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "MONITOR" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For conducting business and marketing research surveys and consulting services related thereto

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | 1970 |
| In Commerce | 1970 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YANKELOVICH HOLDINGS INC. |
| Address | YANKELOVICH HOLDINGS INC. 100 PARK AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | YAN-119 |
| Examining Attorney | KELLY, CHRISTOPHER |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOLD KRAFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74077824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1664096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "KRAFT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | paperboard |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 13, 1982 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 13, 1982 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WESTROCK MWV, LLC |
| Address | WESTROCK MWV, LLC 504 THRASHER STREET NORCROSS GEORGIA 30071 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 7228 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REIHNER, DAVID C |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
STAIRWORLD INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74078194</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 1990</td>
<td>1664139</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: staircases

- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 12
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Aug. 1989
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: STAIR WORLD, INC.
- **Address**: STAIR WORLD, INC. 2-110 Bentley Avenue Ottawa, ON K2E 6T9
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: F-TM-8060 (1)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STRASER, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74088481 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 1990 Registration Number 1664402
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For maintenance and repair services in the field of medical instruments
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 103 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use 1980 In Commerce 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobile Instrument Service & Repair, Inc. Address Mobile Instrument Service & Repair, Inc. 333 Water Avenue Bellefontaine OHIO 43311777 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 670059.202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POMPEY, TINA
### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 74093384 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 04, 1990 |
| Registration Number | 1664213 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 12, 1991 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 20, 1991 |

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BRIDGESTONE
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0654084, 1359304, 1416071

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: golf balls, golf clubs, golf bags and tennis rackets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 16, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1984

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION
- **Address**: BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION 1-1, Kyobashi 3-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: M6428

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MOORHEAD, CORA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EUROSEARCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> trademark monitoring services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> consulting services in the field of intellectual property rights; protection of trademarks and designs; creation and development of trademarks; technical and juridical search concerning intellectual property rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74096645 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 1990 Registration Number 1664533
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For association services; namely, promoting the interests of education leaders involved in curriculum, instruction, supervision, and leadership in schools
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 1984 In Commerce Sep. 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development Address Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development 1703 North Beauregard Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 223141403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASCD 1307639

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POSY POUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74100452 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 1990 Registration Number 1664162
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 06, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "POSY POUCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastic container for growing flowers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 1990 In Commerce Apr. 02, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zoub Enterprises, Ltd. Address Zoub Enterprises, Ltd. 3842 Pickford Drive SHELBY TOWNSHIP MICHIGAN 48316 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZEL035-POSY-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHO, DAVID
案件标识符
序列号：74101052
申请日：1990年9月26日
注册号：1663925
注册日：1991年11月12日
商标类型：商标
取消日期：2022年5月27日
公布日期：1991年8月20日
原因：商标注册取消 - 第8节

商标标识
TAC-3

案件标识符
序列号：74101052
申请日：1990年9月26日
注册号：1663925
注册日：1991年11月12日
商标类型：商标
取消日期：2022年5月27日
公布日期：1991年8月20日
原因：商标注册取消 - 第8节

商标信息
标准字符声明：否
绘图类型：1 - 字体/字母/数字

商品与服务信息
对于[治疗牛皮癣的药物] *处方药物，特别是治疗牛皮癣的皮质类固醇*
国际类别：5 - 主要类别
US类别：6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
国际类别名称：药品
首次使用：1988年1月
进入市场：1988年1月

基础信息
目前使用：是

所有者信息
所有者名称：PARNELL PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
地址：PARNELL PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 3070 Kerner Blvd., Ste. A, SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 94901
法人：CORPORATION
注册地：CALIFORNIA

法律顾问/联络信息
案号：059343-2110

变更信息
变更：是
变更注册/更新证书：在第1列第5-6行中，商品的标识被删除，并插入PRESCRIPTION PHARMACEUTICAL, NAMELY STEROID FOR THE TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS。

审查律师
审查律师：MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACK.UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74101264 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 1990 Registration Number 1664380
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance underwriting services for computer systems
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 31, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO., THE Address HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO., THE One State Street Hartford CONNECTICUT 06102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1006-0019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYERSCHOFF, GLENN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A.P.S. AGE PROTECTION SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74102026 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 1990 Registration Number 1663926
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 30, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medicated skin care preparations; namely, medicated face, neck, body, hand and foot creams, sunscreens, lotions, cleansers and moisturizers for men, women, children and infants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 1990 In Commerce May 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fischer Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Address Fischer Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 9 Bar Yochai Street Bnei Brak ISRAEL Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-61266705US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIGHT OF THE FUTURE STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74105967  Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 1990  Registration Number 1664476
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of a festival
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Apr. 1988  In Commerce Apr. 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL, INC.  Address KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL, INC. 1001 South
Third Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40203  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized
KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUMMERFIELD, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAMBLE FOR THE ROSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74105970 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 1990 Registration Number 1664477
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of a festival
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 1986 In Commerce Apr. 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL, INC. Address KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL, INC. 1001 South Third Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUMMERFIELD, CYNTHIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LMIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74109645</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 1990</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1664553</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For consulting services in the field of peer group comparison analyses of cost-effectiveness, revenue, productivity, and resource utilization of and for laboratories of hospitals, physicians, and other medical facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 1990</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | College of American Pathologists, The Address | College of American Pathologists, The 325 Waukegan Road Northfield ILLINOIS 600932750 Legal Entity | NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where | ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 27146-80070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | GOODSAID, IRA J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74110013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1664118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Mark Literal(s) | KITCHEN MASTER |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | paper bags and sacks |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 37 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

| First Use | Nov. 01, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 1989 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MONDI BAGS USA, LLC |
| Address | MONDI BAGS USA, LLC 1200 ABERNATHY ROAD NE, BUILDING 600, SUITE, 450 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 31780.003 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANGANARO'S HERO BOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74110058  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 1990  Registration Number  1664282
Registration Date  Nov. 12, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0863993

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Italian-type sandwiches, including a six-foot sandwich, for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 18, 1990  In Commerce  May 18, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MANGANARO'S HERO BOY LLC  Address  MANGANARO'S HERO BOY LLC  349 WEST 37TH STREET  C/O THE MAKKOS ORGANIZATION  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HERO-501
Examining Attorney  MASON, MICHAEL C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RACCOON LODGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74111185
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 12, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1664555
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 1991
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 20, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "LODGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: [ restaurant and ] bar services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 1982
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GARANGA CORPORATION
- **Address**: GARANGA CORPORATION 59 Warren Street New York NEW YORK 10007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G2400-168687

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CRESSENT PIPE TONGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74111393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1663953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>CRESSENT PIPE TONGS, INCORPORATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No                                           |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)     |
| Disclaimer               | "PIPE TONGS"                                  |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: power-operated tongs for lifting and manipulating pipes

| International Classes    | 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23           |
| International Class Title| Machinery                                   |
| First Use                | Nov. 04, 1960                               |
| In Commerce              | Nov. 04, 1960                               |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: CRESSENT PIPE TONGS, INCORPORATED
Address: CRESSENT PIPE TONGS, INCORPORATED 1840 Coronado Avenue, Long Beach, CALIFORNIA 90804
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 1632-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  COLLORYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74112044</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 1990</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1664326</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 1991</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cigarettes
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles | First Use | Dec. 20, 1990 | In Commerce | Dec. 20, 1990 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G. A. Andron & Co., Inc.  Address  G. A. Andron & Co., Inc.  PO BOX 494  LINDENHURST  NEW YORK  11757  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAN AIR FORMULA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74112242</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 1990</td>
<td>1663893</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 20, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer** "FORMULA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** protective and decorative coatings; namely, paints, stains, sealers, varnishes [ and preservatives for wood ]
- **International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes 6, 11, 16
  - **International Class Title** Paints
  - **First Use** Apr. 24, 1990
  - **In Commerce** Apr. 24, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** SWIMC LLC
- **Address** SWIMC LLC 101 W. PROSPECT AVENUE CLEVELAND OHIO 441151075
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** US20111A
- **Examining Attorney** FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CFI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74112471
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1664437
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 20, 1991

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1612366

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: freight services, namely, handling and hauling cargo by truck
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1952
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1952

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TFORCE TL HOLDINGS USA, INC.
- **Address**: TFORCE TL HOLDINGS USA, INC. 2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD, SUITE 400 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee Attorney**: HICKS, MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUADURA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 74120992 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 06, 1990 | Registration Number | 1664077 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 12, 1991 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 20, 1991 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | drum shell covers |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 21, 36 | International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 1983 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 1983 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | REMO, INC. | Address | REMO, INC. 28101 INDUSTRY DRIVE VALENCIA CALIFORNIA 91355 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 0619

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74121237 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 1990 Registration Number 1663907
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1123543

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair care products; namely, shampoo and conditioning treatment
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning
Preparations First Use Jun. 06, 1988 In Commerce Jun. 06, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTRO COMERCIALIZADOR COSPHAR S.A. DE C.V. Address CENTRO COMERCIALIZADOR COSPHAR S.A. DE C. V. INSURGENTES SUR NO. 950 OFFICES 901, 902 AND 903 COLONIA DEL VALLE MEXICO 03100 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
0233

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74121244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1663908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1257277

### Goods and Services Information

For hair care products; namely, shampoo, conditioning treatment and hairspray

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jun. 06, 1988 In Commerce Jun. 06, 1988

### Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

### Owner Information

Owner Name CENTRO COMERCIALIZADOR COSPHAR S.A. DE C.V. Address CENTRO COMERCIALIZADOR COSPHAR S.A. DE C. V. INSURGENTES SUR NO. 950 OFICES 901, 902 AND 903 COLONIA DEL VALLE MEXICO 03100 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

### Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74122088  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 1990  Registration Number  1664301
Registration Date  Nov. 12, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  natural agricultural products; namely, fresh fruits, melons, and vegetables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andina Exportadora S.A.C.  Address  Andina Exportadora S.A.C.  Asturias 97  Santiago  CHILE
Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2637-40006.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLTHUSEN, MARGARET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CADILLAC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74122963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1664137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>articles made of leather; namely, briefcase type portfolios, credit card cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>GENERAL MOTORS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>300 RENAISSANCE CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PEDERSEN, CHRIS A F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 74124317
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1664567
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 20, 1991

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
YOUR TOTAL SOURCE

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1254151

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: distributorship services in the field of cellular telephone and land mobile radio equipment
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 1981
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1981

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED
- **Address**: TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED 11126 MCCORMICK ROAD HUNT VALLEY MARYLAND 21031-149
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: R1874
- **Examining Attorney**: BATTLE, KENNETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAFTY MAGIC MELT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PETITE FEET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74132215</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 22, 1991</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1664296</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 1991</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

|------------------------|----------------------|------------|----|--------------------------|--------------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MITNICK, JOSHUA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MITNICK, JOSHUA 541 POPPY WAY APTOS CALIFORNIA 95003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74800198 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 1985 | Registration Number | 1664127 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 12, 1991 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Apr. 04, 1989 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 73540213 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | teachers manuals, student workbooks, printed tests and wall charts, all pertaining to language proficiency testing and instruction in languages and speech |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 38 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 1976 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 1976 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | EDUCATIONAL IDEAS, INC |
| Address | EDUCATIONAL IDEAS, INC 480 ATLAS STREET BREA CALIFORNIA 92921 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examine | MOSKOWITZ, SIDNEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIT STOP HIGH PERFORMANCE
DRYNESS FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75051897 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 1996 Registration Number 2507285
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personal care products, namely antiperspirant and deodorants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 10, 1996 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOGGENTHALER, ANDREW Address VOGGENTHALER, ANDREW 15938 Lime Grove Road
POWAY CALIFORNIA 92064 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75150510</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Jewelry for men and women; horological and chronometric instruments, namely, clocks and watches; match boxes and match holders; money clips, tie clips, ornamental lapel pins; paperweights incorporating clocks and watches; all of the foregoing being partly or wholly of precious metal or coated with precious metal

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | 1989 | In Commerce | Sep. 2000

**For** Perfume atomizers sold empty; vaporizers for perfume, sold empty; and drink coasters, all of the foregoing being partly or wholly of precious metal or coated with precious metal

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass | First Use | 1989 | In Commerce | Mar. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Links (London) Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Links (London) Limited 7 Guildford Industrial Estate Deaconfield, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 8YT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1072655 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILSON, ANGELA BISHOP |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONIC RADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75158862 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 1996 Registration Number 2507293
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Registration Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "RADIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For radio broadcast services provided to restaurants
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICA'S DRIVE-IN BRAND PROPERTIES LLC Address AMERICA'S DRIVE-IN BRAND PROPERTIES LLC 300 Johnny Bench Drive Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BARGAINS

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75297396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2505708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Draw Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>providing on-line pricing, product, and technical information about consumer goods and services via a global computer network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Center for the Study of Services |
| Address | Center for the Study of Services 1625 K Street NW Washington D.C. 20006 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 7439.0003 |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FISHER, HANNAH M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
PULSOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75312091
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2507321
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 07, 1998
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 30, 1998

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: oximeter which measures oxygen saturation of arterial blood
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 03, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KONICA MINOLTA SENSING, INC.
- **Address**: 3-91, DAIENNISHI-MACHI SAKAI-KU, SAKAI-SHI OSAKA JAPAN 5900821
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0070221-311

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SRI CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75382392  Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 1997  Registration Number 2505713
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1142140, 1772018, 1772019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financial consulting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1996  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

For  business management consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1996  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

For  Consultation services in the field of development and commercializing of new technology, technology processes and technology services; consultation services in the field of process redesign and change management; consultation services in the field of research and development of information systems, communications, chemical, energy, financial service and healthcare technologies; consultation to management of technology and technological developments; consultation services in the field of information systems, project and technology management, technology portfolio and strategic business planning, and product and market assessment for the computing, chemical, energy, engineering, pharmaceutical and medical healthcare fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 1996  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SRI International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SRI International 333 Ravenswood Avenue Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SRL18410US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LUTHEY, LYNN A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACUCORP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75405307 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 1997 Registration Number 2507350
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2089662, 2219427, 2098186

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software or programs for use by programmers and software developers for use in computer software programming or the development of computer software, particularly those using COBOL or other programming languages, including application development tools, programs for graphical user interfaces, database interfacing, web publishing, client/server technology, distributed processing, and open system development across diverse hardware and software platforms under a number of operating environments, and user manuals sold therewith as a unit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 1998 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MICRO FOCUS IP DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
Address MICRO FOCUS IP DEVELOPMENT LIMITED OLD BATH ROAD NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE UNITED KINGDOM RG14 1QN
Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1038US09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CLARK, GLENN G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 1-800-REUNITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75411836</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 1997</td>
<td>2505718</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Class directory services, namely providing a computer database of class member addresses to assist reunion organizers and alumni association leaders in locating graduates of high schools and colleges

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1992
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: LifeTrack Services, Inc.
**Address**: LifeTrack Services, Inc. 1271 Port Drive Clarkston WASHINGTON 99403
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75414646 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 1998 Registration Number 2507353 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 21, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For YO-YOS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 1998 In Commerce May 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klutz Address Klutz 450 Lambert Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Inc" should be deleted, and line 2, "DBA KLUTZ PRESS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUTHEY, LYNN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONCOBRITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75445118 Application Filing Date   Mar. 05, 1998 Registration Number   2507371
Registration Date   Nov. 13, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Apr. 06, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 29, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   biochemical reagents for diagnosis of tumor cells for scientific or medical research use
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals
First Use   Apr. 24, 2000 In Commerce   Apr. 24, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ANTICANCER, INC. Address   ANTICANCER, INC. 7917 Ostrow Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92111
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   31276-240370

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAX FREE SHOPPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75475275 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 1998 Registration Number 2507392
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the colors blue and gray.
Disclaimer "TAX FREE SHOPPING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, arranging and providing for the refund of value-added tax for tourists
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 1998 In Commerce May 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL REFUND HOLDINGS AKTIEBOLAG Address GLOBAL REFUND HOLDINGS AKTIEBOLAG Box 200 Moelndal SWEDEN 43123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NOT PROVIDED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DYOU41.001TU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMPFSTR COFILER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75489655</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 22, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2000</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2152826 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Reagents for scientific or research use and printed instructional material sold therewith |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Applied Biosystems, LLC | Address | Applied Biosystems, LLC | 850 Lincoln Center Drive | Foster City | CALIFORNIA | 94404 | Legal Entity | COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNAPP, TINA LOUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number: 75497031  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 05, 1998  
Registration Number: 2507413  
Registration Date: Nov. 13, 2001  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022

Publication Date: May 04, 1999  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 27, 1999

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For: series of musical sound recordings, namely, phonograph records, pre-recorded compact discs, and video tapes featuring music

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Jun. 01, 2001  
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name: HAYASHI, YOSHIKI  
Address: HAYASHI, YOSHIKI 1880 Century Park East #1600, c/o Gelfand, Rennert & Feldman Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number: 42200-31-027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney: SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GALAXY KITCHENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75502651 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 1998 Registration Number 2505734
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "KITCHENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mail order catalog services featuring food products, and wholesale distributorships featuring food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 05, 1998 In Commerce May 05, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLOVER, HOWARD Address COLOVER, HOWARD VAN'S GOURMET GIFTS 2520 Mira Mar Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75506718 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 1998 Registration Number 2505736
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the shape of a stringed musical instrument,
consisting of a narrow end, which widens very gradually (a reverse taper) to a point about halfway along its length, from
where it flares wider more rapidly, reaching a maximum width that is about 41/2 to 5 times wider than the narrowest end,
and culminating in a broad, rounded end. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For stringed musical instrument
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Aug. 01, 1980 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCNALLY INSTRUMENTS LLC Address MCNALLY INSTRUMENTS LLC 11 LONG VIEW ROAD
ROCKAWAY NEW JERSEY 07866 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLY21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TROPIC OF CONTESSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75516621 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 1998 Registration Number 2507423 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 08, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen fruit
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONTESSA PREMIUM FOODS, INC. Address CONTESSA PREMIUM FOODS, INC. 1603 Carmody Court Suite 302 Blaymore II Sewickley PENNSYLVANIA 151438859 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011669.0003.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOKK LATCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75518086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2508197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LOCK LATCH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1978620, 2083142 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | LOCKS AND LATCHES COMPOSED PREDOMINANTLY OF PLASTIC AND GLASS/POLYMER COMPOSITES WITH AND WITHOUT SOME METAL PARTS; AND LOCKS AND LATCHES COMPOSED PREDOMINANTLY OF PLASTIC AND GLASS/POLYMER COMPOSITES WITH OR WITHOUT SOME METAL PARTS FOR USE IN SECURING GATES OR DOORS |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | May 28, 1998 |
| In Commerce | May 28, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | D & D Group Pty Ltd. |
| Address | D & D Group Pty Ltd. 192 Harbord Road Brookvale, New South Wales, 2 100 AUSTRALIA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CPA10190 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BORSUK, ESTHER A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
OVATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PEG-INTRON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75541909</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507443</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark <strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 1999</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>2072863, 0676236, 1269601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | long-acting broad spectrum antiviral and immunodulating agent |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Feb. 06, 2001 | In Commerce | Feb. 06, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MERCK SHARP &amp; DOHME CORP.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MERCK SHARP &amp; DOHME CORP.</th>
<th>One Merck Drive</th>
<th>Whitehouse Station</th>
<th>NEW JERSEY</th>
<th>08889</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NEW JERSEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HICKEY, TONI Y</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THIS ONE AND THAT ONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75542760 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 25, 1998 | Registration Number | 2507444 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jan. 18, 2000 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 11, 2000 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Plush toys and toy figures

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 2001 | In Commerce | Feb. 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Keach Family Trust | Composed of | James Keach, U.S. citizen, and Jane Seymour Keach, a British Citizen |
| Address | Keach Family Trust | 22631 Pacific Coast Hwy, Suite 900 | Malibu | CALIFORNIA | 90265 |
| Legal Entity | FAMILY TRUST | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13405 |
| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFILCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75558778 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 1998 Registration Number 2505747
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0325950, 0678879, 0330520, 0325305, 0329788, 0619010 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 98/747559 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1998
Foreign Registration Number 98747559 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 27, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration Country FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottling system comprised of pumps, pipes, spraying nozzles, valves; Mixers, hydraulic sieves, coagulators, floculators, clarifiers, decanters, floatators; Sand, activated carbon, monolayer and multilayer filters, filters with metallic or textile cartridges, multiple tube filters, membrane ultrafilters, membrane and microfilters, instillations sold as a unit, installations and devices for preparing and mixing and distributing chemical products, namely mixers, static and dynamic mixers, agitators, volumetric, peristaltic or centrifugal dosing pumps

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Wastewater purification units; sewer treatment plants; devices and installations for biological or physico-chemical transformation, dehydration of liquid, semi-liquid and solid sludge, namely flat and rotating sieves, decanters, floatators, thickeners, dripping tables, centrifugal machines, band filters, filter presses, heat exchangers, gasifiers; devices and equipment for irrigation and spraying, namely irrigation grids and spraying grids; pumps, pipes, valves * , * distributors and reagent dosers, mixers for water and all aqueous solutions treatment systems, coagulators, floculators, clarifiers, floatators, softeners, deionizers and ion exchange demineralizers, osmosis skids, membranes and modules, iron extraction, manganese, nitrate and phosphate removal reactors, neutralization and remineralization reactors and reagents dosing skids; biological reactors; reactors and radiation generators for disinfecting and sterilizing fluids by ultra-violet radiation and other forms of radiation, water degassers, aerators and water de-aerators; Devices and installations for softening, de-ionizing, desalting and filtering
water and aqueous solutions, namely softeners, deionizers and ion exchange demineralizers, osmosis skids, membranes and modules, membrane ultrafilters, membrane microfilters, coolers, heat exchangers, evaporators, distillers, crystallizers, aerators, sterilizers, direct and indirect heat dryers, incinerators; water and aqueous solutions collecting and distributing systems, namely, pumps, pipes, valves, mixers; membranes made of cellulose acetate, polyamide, polysulphone-polyamide composite materials and ceramics, metal and fibre-type cartridge filters, sand filters, activated carbon filters or filters using any other granular materials specifically-adapted for use with the aforementioned equipment; equipment for disinfecting and sterilizing liquid and gaseous fluids by ultra-violet radiation and other forms of radiation, namely ultra-violet radiation generators, irradiators, electron accelerators, x-ray tubes; installations and devices for air conditioning and deodorizing, namely air conditioners, heat exchangers, metallic or textile cartridge filters, sand filters, activated carbon or any other granular material filters, reactor and deodorizing biological filters specially adapted for use therewith

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For**  Computer hardware for metering of chemicals and biological and physical-chemical reagents; computer hardware for servecontrol, control, supervision and remote management of equipment used in the treatment of water and liquids; Software for use in managing and watching of industrial equipment used in the process of water treatment; controlled-volume pumps; centrifugal metering pumps

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**  Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Degremont  **Address**  Degremont  183 Avenue du 18 Juin 1940  92508 RUEIL MALMAISON CEDEX  92508 RUEIL MALMAISON CEDEX  FRANCE  -  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**  
**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, Column 2, line 2, "valves" should be deleted, and, "valves," should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
TM 14200  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETEFFECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75566231  Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 1998  Registration Number 2505749
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract computer software programming for others; consultation in the field of global computer network integration services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 02, 1995  In Commerce May 02, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetEffects, Inc.  Address NetEffects, Inc. 500 Chesterfield Center Suite 350 St. Louis MISSOURI 63017
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HOUSE OF BLUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75570222  Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 1998  Registration Number  2507466
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 28, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.  Disclaimer  "BLUES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1874712, 1891179 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Prerecorded audio and video tapes, [ cassettes, cartridges, ] compact discs, [ phonograph records, ] and other sound and video recordings featuring music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC  Address  HOB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC  9348 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE  BEVERLY HILLS  CALIFORNIA  90210  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF BLUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75570252 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 1998 Registration Number 2507467
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 02, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1874712, 1891179 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC Address HOB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC 9348 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOMEMBRAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75570486 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 1998 Registration Number 2505750
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1123755 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 23, 1988 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 31, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For APPARATUS TO BE USED FOR BIOLOGICAL SEWAGE PURIFICATION AND FOR FERMENTATIVE TREATMENT OF VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL SUBSTANCES, CONSISTING OF REACTION VESSELS AND CIRCULATION AND FILTERING UNITS, SOLD AS A UNIT

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For INSTALLING, MOUNTING, REPAIRING AND MAINTAINING FOR OTHERS OF EQUIPMENT TO BE USED FOR FERMENTATIVE TREATMENT OF VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL SUBSTANCES

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For DESIGNING FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELD OF EQUIPMENT FOR FERMENTATIVE TREATMENT OF VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL SUBSTANCES

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITCHEN-FRIENDLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75590934 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 1998 Registration Number 2507492
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 16, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COOKWARE, NAMELY, MIXING BOWLS, MIXING BOWL HOLDERS, CUTTING BOARDS, ROLLING PINS, DOUGH-ROLLING BOARDS, MIXING UTENSILS, AND SPATULAS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adler, Robert Carl Address Adler, Robert Carl 9665 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 520 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 902122312 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33739/A540

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELTA WIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75594294 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 1998 Registration Number 2507497
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 02, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "WIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical device, namely, a wire used as a component of a stone basket
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 05, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cook Medical Technologies LLC Address Cook Medical Technologies LLC 750 Daniels Way, P.O. Box 2269 Bloomington INDIANA 47402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3009-286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIKER APPROVED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75600749 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 07, 1998 | Registration Number | 2505758 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement
  - The lining shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and is not intended to indicate color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: FLAVORED SAUCES
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DINOSAUR RESTAURANTS, L.L.C.
- **Address**: DINOSAUR RESTAURANTS, L.L.C. 888 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3058809
- **Examining Attorney**: AN, GI H
**MARK Literal(s)**  PEANUT BUTTER DOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75605334</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507516</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 1999</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "PEANUT BUTTER"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1653338, 1550379

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Breakfast cereal
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WEETABIX COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: WEETABIX COMPANY, LLC 20802 Kensington Boulevard Lakeville MINNESOTA 55044
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 58143-193614
- **Examining Attorney**: SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CDT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75607270</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 17, 1998</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2507519</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1999</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | controlled-released polymer matrix used as a component of over-the-counter pharmaceuticals and dietary and nutritional supplements |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | Mar. 31, 1999 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 31, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | SCOLR PHARMA, INC. | **Address** | SCOLR PHARMA, INC. 19204 Northcreek Parkway SUITE 100 Bothell WASHINGTON 98011 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | MOONEYHAM, JANICE A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GABI S. TOLKOWSKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75607730
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2505759
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 22, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 582356
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 1995
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: BENELUX
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 01, 2005

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry, precious stones, namely precious gemstones, diamonds
- **International Classes**: 14
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AMARUSSEIN INVESTMENTS LUXEMBOURG S.A.R.L
- **Address**: AMARUSSEIN INVESTMENTS LUXEMBOURG S.A.R.L. 6 RUE EUGENE RUPPERT LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-2453
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LUXEMBOURG

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, column 1, line 2, should be deleted, and, "Rubenslei 8" should be inserted,

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STRESSNET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75618166</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 05, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507533</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For System of products, namely sensors, transmitters, microprocessors and display devices, which detect, analyze and report the temperature and/or related properties in an installed railroad track

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Salient Systems, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Salient Systems, Inc.</th>
<th>4393-K Tuller Road</th>
<th>Dublin</th>
<th>OHIO</th>
<th>43017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>7638.00017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIZZA HUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75623532 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2505765 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "PIZZA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1061317, 1028170, 0926516, 0729847 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for adults, children and infants, namely, shirts, T-shirts, polo shirts, knit shirts, sweatshirts, night shirts, pajamas, golf shirts, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, gym shorts, shoes, coats, jackets, suits, jogging suits, tennis wear, vests, sweaters, turtleneck and V-neck sweaters, underwear, neckties, socks, hats, caps, scarves, belts, beachwear, and gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pizza Hut, Inc. Address Pizza Hut, Inc. 7100 Corporate Drive Legal - Trademarks Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75623612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2505766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
- 1275107, 1285985, 1704630, 1704889, 1714265, 1711812, 1718873, 1705052, 1704890, 1706652, 1729239, 1705022, 1720804 and others

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Periodicals, namely, magazines and newsletters featuring entertainment, educational, religious and vacation information

**International Classes**
- 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
- Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**
- Oct. 29, 1989

**In Commerce**
- Oct. 29, 1989

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
- Chautauqua Institution

**Address**
- Chautauqua Institution P.O. Box 28 Chautauqua NEW YORK 14722

**Legal Entity**
- CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
- NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
- 086.986101

**Examining Attorney**
- POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FERTILE GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75627289 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2507542 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 31, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral supplements for use in plant food, namely chelated iron, iron sulfate, lime, sulfate of ammonia; fertilizers for agricultural and domestic use; horticultural and domestic soil conditioners; potting soil, soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic and horticultural use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 1999 In Commerce Mar. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weir, Cheryl Lynn Gee Address Weir, Cheryl Lynn Gee 8349 Leslie San Antonio TEXAS 78254 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-4303.1.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HICKEY, TONI Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTRAVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75643499 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 1999 Registration Number 2507563
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 04, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For movie theater services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 1999 In Commerce Feb. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcus Corporation, The Address Marcus Corporation, The 250 E. Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1700 Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY THRIFT CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75644366 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2505778
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 02, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FAMILY THRIFT CENTER", design of two bars,and design of an orange. Disclaimer "THRIFT CENTER" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement FAMILY THRIFT CENTER

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery and general merchandise store services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nash-Finch Company Address Nash-Finch Company 7600 France Avenue South Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1183.146US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MULTISUITE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 75651130
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507579
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 04, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 26, 2000

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: PROVIDING TEMPORARY USE OF ON-LINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE FOR USE IN THE PROCESS OF SELLING AND SERVICING MULTIFAMILY LOANS
- **International Classes**
  - 42 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1999

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
- **Address**: Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 8200 Jones Branch Drive McLean VIRGINIA 22102
- **Legal Entity**: FEDERALLY-CHARTERED CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**Exchanging Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INERCORE, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75658423
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507585
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 30, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 22, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business marketing consulting to financial service providers and providers of employee leasing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Core, David W.D.
- **Address**: Core, David W.D. 1177 Hypoluxo Road Lantana FLORIDA 33462
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    75663288 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 1999 Registration Number  2507591
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 19, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance services in the field of property, casualty and homeowners insurance, namely, underwriting, claims administration and claims processing and risk management services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOMESITE GROUP INCORPORATED Address  HOMESITE GROUP INCORPORATED One Federal Street, Suite 400 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  033017.73470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE
PROTECTION FOR TRAVELERS WITH A MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75670793 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 1999 Registration Number  2507610
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 06, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR TRAVELERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  insurance services, namely, [ insurance brokerage services, ] insurance underwriting in the field of liability, [ life, ] fire, travel, [ unemployment ] and accident insurance; and insurance consultation
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 30, 1999 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company Address  Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company 6400 Brotherhood Way PO Box 2227 Ft. Wayne INDIANA 468012227 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5508-00800

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Column 1, line 7, "INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICES" is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, lines 8-9, "LIFE AND UNEMPLOYMENT" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PASSPORT TO MINISTRY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75670794
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507611
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 06, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 29, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance services, namely, [ insurance brokerage services; ] insurance underwriting in the field of liability, [ life, ] fire, travel, [ unemployment ] and accident insurance; and insurance consultation
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company
- **Address**: Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company 6400 Brotherhood Way PO Box 2227 Ft. Wayne INDIANA 468012227
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: INDIANA

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, Column 1, line 7, "INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICES" is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, lines 8-9, "LIFE AND UNEMPLOYMENT" is deleted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAWTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75674179 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 1999 Registration Number 2507614
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 27, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 19, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surface preparation equipment, namely, air powered saws, diamond blades, dust collection systems in the nature of an attachment for a power tool, dustless saw crack chasers in the nature of concrete saws * ALL OF THE FOREGOING FOR USE WITH CONCRETE APPLICATIONS ONLY *
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 01, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1991
For [ surface preparation equipment hand tools, namely, manual tile and grout cutters, surface grinders, and grinding wheels * ALL OF THE FOREGOING FOR USE WITH CONCRETE APPLICATIONS ONLY ]
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 01, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MK DIAMOND PRODUCTS, INC. Address MK DIAMOND PRODUCTS, INC. 1315 STORM PARKWAY TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M-K 0902127

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, line 10, after SAWS, "ALL OF THE FOREGOING FOR USE WITH CONCRETE APPLICATIONS ONLY" is inserted. Column 2, line 4, after WHEELS, " ALL OF THE FOREGOING FOR USE WITH CONCRETE APPLICATIONS ONLY" is inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAZOLI'S EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75688654 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2507632
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date May 09, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "EXPRESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1801207, 1757441, 1565210 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 15, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fazoli's System Management, LLC Address Fazoli's System Management, LLC 2470 Palumbo Drive Lexington KENTUCKY 405091117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F1780-188494

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BODYATTACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75688799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2507633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>CLOTHING, NAMELY, SHIRTS AND HATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LES MILLS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LES MILLS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 22 Centre Street AUCKLAND NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STEPHENS, SONYA B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEMPLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75691974 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2507640
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 07, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For custom manufacture of shaped parts and assemblies made of plastic
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
For plastic in bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes, for use in manufacturing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
For custom design of shaped parts and assemblies made of plastic
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUADRANT CHEMPLAST (PTY) LTD Address QUADRANT CHEMPLAST (PTY) LTD 52 KRAFT ROAD PO BOX 8049 ELANDSFONTEIN SOUTH AFRICA 1406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K0678-00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROCKETT, CYNTHIA E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUA LEAF

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75694619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
- House paint and interior paint,
- Varnishes, lacquers in the nature of a coating,
- Paint enamels in the nature of house paint,
- Paint, paint sealers, wood stains, leather stains, paint primers,
- Prepared shellac for use as a surface coating,
- Shellac substitutes, namely, for use as a surface coating,
- Metallic coatings in the nature of sign finishings
- Pearlescent coatings in the nature of sign finishings
- Tints and clear coatings in the nature of sign finishings and/or automobile finishings

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 6, 11, 16
**International Class Title** Paints
**First Use** Feb. 16, 1999
**In Commerce** Feb. 16, 1999

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>T.J. Ronan Paint Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>749 East 135th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>1468/1002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

CLARK, GLENN G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KICK BACK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75699363</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>LADIES' SLEEPWEAR AND LOUNGEWEAR, AND DAYWEAR, NAMELY, CAMISOLEs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MGT Industries, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MGT Industries, Inc. 13889 South Figueroa Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>56183314-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTER CUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 75701792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong> May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Food treats for dogs made from freeze dried extruded liver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Sep. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> MIRACLECORP PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> MIRACLECORP PRODUCTS 2425 WEST DOROTHY LANE DAYTON OHIO 45439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> SPRUILL, DARRYL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VOICEBANK.NET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75705458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2505795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** PRODUCTION OF AND PROVIDING VOICE OVERS, MUSIC AND SOUND EFFECTS BY ACTORS, ACTRESSSES AND OTHER TALENT TO AND AMONG TALENT AGENCIES, ADVERTISING AGENCIES, CASTING FACILITIES AND PRODUCTION HOUSES VIA A DATABASE ACCESSED FROM THE INTERNET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VOICES.COM INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VOICES.COM INC. 100 DUNDAS STREET 700 LONDON, ONTARIO CANADA N6A 5B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | 151914-00102 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  AIRBATH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**  75713764
- **Application Filing Date**  May 25, 1999
- **Registration Number**  2505798
- **Registration Date**  Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**  Principal
- **Mark Type**  Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**  May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**  Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**  No
- **Mark Drawing Type**  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For  Baths in which water and air are introduced simultaneously into the baths to provide for the retention of water in the baths and the formation of air bubbles at the surfaces of the water
- **International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**  Dec. 1998
- **In Commerce**  Dec. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**  AMERICH CORPORATION
- **Address**  AMERICH CORPORATION 13212 Saticoy Street North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 916053404
- **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**  AMCOR-51526

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**  OH, HYUN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MENTALCARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75722462
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2508210
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 02, 2001
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing healthcare services; providing on-line information in the field of healthcare matters
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Behavioral Medicine Associates, Inc.
- **Address**: Behavioral Medicine Associates, Inc.  P.O. Box 759  Vero Beach  FLORIDA  32961
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AAAAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75723044 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 1999 Registration Number 2507687
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care information services regarding alcoholism, addictions, assessment and assistance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 22, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archambeau, Lurley Address Archambeau, Lurley 2214 River Road Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-14652

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARTY, GEORGIA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPERMATEX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75728802</td>
<td>2507694</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 09, 1999</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For prosthetic mesh for the repair of hernias

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 09, 2000</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. R. Bard, Inc.</td>
<td>C. R. Bard, Inc. 1 Becton Drive, MC 090 Franklin Lakes NEW JERSEY 07417</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARD.00067.T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75737604 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2507703
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2239710, 2241256

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automotive parts, components, and accessories, namely, [electric horns, fuel tanks, suspension systems, suspension springs and shackles, spring clips,] structural brackets and supports, [battery mountings, axle shafts, axles, axle bearings, pressure relief valves for gear housing, steering gear covers, wheels, chassis structural parts and body structural parts, brake linings, brake shoes, drive gears, transmissions, drive shafts, brake cylinders and pistons and springs therefor, vehicle hoods and members, vehicle fenders and fender parts, running boards, hubs, hub caps, demountable wheel rims, brake calipers and pads therefor, vehicle bumpers, shock absorbers, car tops, rearview and side-view mirrors, glass windows and windshields, windshield wipers, windshield wiper arms and wiper blades, engines, clutches, clutch facings, seats,] interior trim, instrument panels, cockpits, [steering wheels,] exterior trim, anti-theft alarms for vehicles, [horns,] airbags, [seat belts, ]directional signals[, electric power window motors for vehicles; fitted or semi-fitted seat covers; drive belts and drive chains]

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 1999 In Commerce Mar. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VISTEON CORPORATION Address VISTEON CORPORATION One Village Center Drive Van Buren Township MICHIGAN 48111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISTEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75737653 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2507705
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The mark is lined for the color orange.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sound systems consisting of radios, amplifiers, speakers, cassette players, cd players; radio telephones, cellular telephones, radio transceivers and accessories therefor, namely batteries, battery chargers, cigarette lighter adapters, and cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 1999 In Commerce Mar. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VISTEON CORPORATION Address VISTEON CORPORATION One Village Center Drive Van Buren Township MICHIGAN 48111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALANCEUTICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75739784 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2507714
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 23, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two parts, i.e. word "balanceuticals" and the
design. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling shown in the drawing is a three dimensional feature not
intended to indicate any particular color Translation The design is a yin-yang symbol with two Chinese words
pronouncing "kang" and "yuan", meaning respectively "health" and "primary" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and herbal supplements; herb teas for medicinal use; pharmaceutical preparations for use in traditional Chinese
medicine in the treatment of internal, surgical, obstetrical, gynecological, pediatric, orthopedic, traumatological,
stomatological, eye, ear, nose and throat diseases and disorders and for use as dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health King Enterprise, Inc. Address Health King Enterprise, Inc. 3340 S. WALLACE STREET Chicago
ILLINOIS 60616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75743113</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 06, 1999</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2505814</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Self-adhesive decals</th>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1968</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1968</td>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Advertising agency services</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1990</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Kracke International | **Address** | Kracke International 72750 Country Club Drive Rancho Mirage CALIFORNIA 92270 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | KRACKE-37951 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, REBECCA A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ULTRASUEDE LIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 75752403
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 16, 1999
- **Registration Number:** 2505821
- **Registration Date:** Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Date Cancelled:** May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date:** Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 1703360, 1812965, 0978212

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** suede-like fabrics consisting of polyester fibers and polyurethane for use in apparel
- **International Classes:** 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 42, 50
- **International Class Title:** Fabrics
- **First Use:** Jan. 1993
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 1993

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** TORAY INTERNATIONAL AMERICA INC.
- **Address:** TORAY INTERNATIONAL AMERICA INC.
  461 Fifth Avenue, 9th Floor
  NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country:** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 10439-001500

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75753570 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 1999 Registration Number  2507742 Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 22, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 14, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The drawing is lined for the colors red and the color is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  NON-PREDICTABLE CODE CALCULATORS, NAMELY COMPUTER HARDWARE AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE THAT GENERATE SECURITY ACCESS CODES FOR ACCESSING HOST DATA BANK COMPUTERS; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR INTEGRATING CRYPTOGRAPHIC SECURITY FEATURES INTO OTHER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS; AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE DESIGNED TO ISSUE AND MANAGE DIGITAL USER IDENTITIES AND ACCESS PRIVILEGES FOR ELECTRONIC COMMERCE AND SECURITY
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 1999 In Commerce  Sep. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DELL INC. Address  DELL INC. 174 Middlesex Turnpike Bedford MASSACHUSETTS 01730 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WINTER, ELIZABETH JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75753715 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 1999 Registration Number  2507743 Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Apr. 18, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The drawing is lined for the color red.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  compact disks containing musical works International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 1999 In Commerce  Jul. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital On-Demand, Inc. Address  Digital On-Demand, Inc.  5993 Avenida Encinas  Carlsbad CALIFORNIA  92008 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE A DESIGNATED DRINKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 75753778
- Application Filing Date: Jul. 19, 1999
- Registration Number: 2507744
- Registration Date: Nov. 13, 2001
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
- Publication Date: Jan. 11, 2000
- Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Coffees and Teas
- International Classes: 30
- Primary Classes: US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Staple Foods
- First Use In Commerce: Apr. 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Kingsbury, Timothy P.
- Address: Kingsbury, Timothy P. 1751 N Elizabeth Dearborn MICHIGAN 48128
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: AN, GI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EAGLE & ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75764988 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2507764
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 05, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For motel services and restaurant services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 02, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 02, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALUMBAUGH FAMILY CORPORATION, THE DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EAGLE & ROSE ESTATE
Address ALUMBAUGH FAMILY CORPORATION, THE P.O. Box 628 Middletown CALIFORNIA 95461
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111619-2 SM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COREA, ANDY I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SUSTAIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75769136</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1999</td>
<td>2507768</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS FOR DEER USED BY HUNTERS TO PROMOTE THE GROWTH OF ANTLERS AND SOLD THROUGH HUNTING SUPPLY DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 1999 **In Commerce** Dec. 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WINA, LLC</td>
<td>WINA, LLC 5724 HIGHWAY 280 EAST BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35242</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POPULAR STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75770245 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 1999 Registration Number  2507770
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 19, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BANKING SERVICES AND INVESTMENT BANKING SERVICES
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1999
For PRINTED MATERIALS FOR PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES, NAMELY SIGNS, LEAFLETS, LETTERHEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, NEWSLETTERS FEATURING INVESTMENT NEWS, BROCHURES ABOUT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  POPULAR, INC. Address  POPULAR, INC. 209 MUNOZ RIVERA AVENUE POPULAR CENTER BUILDINGSUITE 913 SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 00918 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  PUERTO RICO
Organized  PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DE VECCIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 75772110  Application Filing Date: Aug. 09, 1999  Registration Number: 2507774
Registration Date: Nov. 13, 2001  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Nov. 14, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 06, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation: The English translation of "DE VECCIO" is "old".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: GRATED CHEESE, CANNED WHOLE TOMATOES
International Classes: 29  - Primary Classes: US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
First Use: Nov. 05, 1999  In Commerce: Nov. 05, 1999

For: NOODLES, PASTA, PASTA SAUCE, CANNED TOMATOES SAUCE
International Classes: 30  - Primary Classes: US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: Nov. 05, 1999  In Commerce: Nov. 05, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mivila Corporation  Address: Mivila Corporation  226 Getty Avenue  Paterson  NEW JERSEY  07503
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUCTION SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75774479 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 1999 Registration Number 2507779
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 31, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "AUCTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INSTALLATION OF COMPUTERS FOR USE IN AUCTIONS
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Aug. 17, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 17, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Auction Source. L.P. Composed of Fundraising Software, Inc., a Corporation of Texas Address
Auction Source. L.P. 10605 Harry Hines Dallas TEXAS 75220 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or
Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BELL-0004SM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75774481
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507781
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 07, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 30, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "AUCTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: COMPUTER SOFTWARE USED FOR CONDUCTING AND TRACKING PURCHASES AT AUCTIONS
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Auction Source, L.P.
- **Composed of**: Fundraising Software, Inc., a Corporation of Texas
- **Address**: Auction Source, L.P. 10605 Harry Hines Dallas TEXAS 75220
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BELL-0002TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVE THE EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75779486 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2507794
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 04, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 27, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0008690/0930262 International
Registration Number 0930262 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1806150, 1809054, 1809247, 1807527, 1817965, 1844137, 1807022, 1602173 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, men's, women's, junior's and children's clothing, namely, [blouses, shirts, sweaters, coats, jackets, jeans, slacks, pants, shorts, skirts, culottes, jumpsuits, dresses, tunics, ]t-shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, [sweatpants, bathrobes, pajamas, nightgowns, lingerie, ]underwear, [loungewear, dressing gowns, jogging suits, swimwear, beachwear, socks, headbands, scarves], hats, caps, [gloves, mittens, stockings, tights, socks, shoes, boots, sandals, slippers, belts]  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 1972 In Commerce 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pargman, Neal DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Save The Earth Address Pargman, Neal 37594 EVENINGSIDE ROAD PALM DESERT CALIFORNIA 92221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AN, GI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSE OF BLUES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Date Cancelled |
|---------------|--------------------------|----------------------|-------------------|---------|----------------------|--------------------------|----------------
| 75783264      | Aug. 24, 1999            | 2507798              | Nov. 13, 2001     | Principal | Trademark            | May 27, 2022              | May 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Printed matter, namely, [ monthly magazines in the field of entertainment, catalogs featuring pre-recorded music and wearing apparel, calendars, postcards, stationery, posters, greeting cards, ] stickers [ temporary tattoos, decals, bumper stickers, paper napkins, note cards and notepads ] |
| International Classes | 16 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HOB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HOB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC 9348 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LANA BISSET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75788759</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1999</td>
<td>2507804</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The mark &quot;LANA BISSET&quot; does not identify a living individual.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | WOMEN'S CLOTHING, NAMELY, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, DRESSES, SWEATERS, SUITS, RAINCOATS, COATS, CAMISOLE, SLIPS, COORDINATED SETS CONSISTING OF SKIRTS, PANTS AND JACKETS; AND CLOTHING ACCESSORIES, NAMELY, SCARVES, GLOVES AND HATS |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2000</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GROUP USA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GROUP USA 25 Enterprise Avenue Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTOHY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 140337471642 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAIOTO, KIM TSUKIYO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COTSWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75790322</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 27, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507809</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2000</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Computer software for use in the digital signal processing and data acquisition and design of computer operating programs and systems in the business industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 1999  In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  PENTEK TECHNOLOGIES, LLC  Address  PENTEK TECHNOLOGIES, LLC  SADDLE RIVER PLAZA, ONE PARK WAY  UPPER SADDLE RIVER  NEW JERSEY  07458  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  ADKINS, CHRISTOPHER SC
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75790735
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507813
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 18, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 10, 2000
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICA'S"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: canned yams
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2001

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MCCALL FARMS, INC.
- **Address**: MCCALL FARMS, INC. 6615 S. IRBY STREET EFFINGHAM SOUTH CAROLINA 29541
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 79586.0002
- **Examiner Attorney**: MATTESSICH, DANIELLE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AT THE CROSSROADS OF THE MILLENNIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75791272 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2507817
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 22, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date May 16, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant franchising services, namely, offering technical assistance in the establishment, operation and management of restaurants; preparing and placing advertisements, outdoor advertisements, promotions and merchandising material for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce Nov. 1999
For real estate site selection and development services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce Nov. 1999
For restaurant services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce Nov. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D R ONE CORP. Address D R ONE CORP. 560 FIFTH AVE., 3RD FL. New York NEW YORK 10036
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L10025 ITU 0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEJESUS, YSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE COMPUTER GUYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75793203 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 1999 Registration Number  2505839
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "COMPUTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing radio program featuring topics in the field of computers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMERICAN UNIVERSITY Address  AMERICAN UNIVERSITY  4400 Massachusetts Ave, NW Washington D.C.  200168165 Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
TM 14254 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOURMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75795448 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 1999 Registration Number 2507829
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 16, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing health care and medical information via a global computer network; providing an on-line computer database in the field of health and medicine
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2000 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteon Inc Address Osteon Inc 108 Village Square #175 Somers NEW YORK 10589 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL-TIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75799631</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2505840</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer software used to monitor hazardous chemicals by simulating toxic substance release in order to prepare for an emergency response and used for managing an emergency response during an actual toxic substance release

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SAFER SYSTEMS, LLC
Address SAFER SYSTEMS, LLC 5284 ADOLPHO ROAD, SUITE 100 CAMARILLO CALIFORNIA 93012
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes
Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "CALIFORNIA" should be deleted, and, WISCONSIN should be inserted. In the Statement, Column 1, line 9, "AND EMERGENCY" should be deleted, and, "AN EMERGENCY" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75802560</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 1999</td>
<td>2507838</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 07, 2000</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For [razors,] pocket knives[, cutlery, namely, kitchen knives, butcher knives, tableware, namely, forks, knives and spoons, side arms, not including firearms, namely hunting knives and swords]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lockheed Martin Corporation</td>
<td>6801 Rockledge Drive, Bethesda, MARYLAND</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALTREE, NICHOLAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75806020 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 1999 Registration Number 2507849
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 09, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 01, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prerecorded audio media, namely, audiocassette tapes, CDs featuring music; and prerecorded audio/video media, namely, videocassette tapes featuring music and dance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HORTON, JANE A. Address HORTON, JANE A. 2197 VIZCAYA CIRCLE CAMPBELL CALIFORNIA 95008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19TA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOYNER, CHARLES G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FLAVOR OF THE NORTHWOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75809077 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2507862
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 18, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2162140, 2154040 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC Address MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC 250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134421.99826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATTESSICH, DANIELLE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLSCRIPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75809778
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507863
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 04, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 26, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Supplying discount priced prescription drugs to Medicare Supplement health plan customers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wellmark, Inc.
- **Address**: Wellmark, Inc. 1331 GRAND AVENUE Des Moines IOWA 50309
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75818790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;YOUTH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For Educational services, namely providing incentives to students to demonstrate excellence in the fields of academics and community service through the issuance of awards

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Apr. 2000  **In Commerce**: Jun. 2000

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Degree of Honor Protective Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>445 Minnesota Street  St. Paul MN 551011080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY UNDER 501(C)(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 6570-00007 |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | COREA, ANDY I |

---

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SALUTE TO YOUTH

**Mark Drawing**

SALUTE TO YOUTH

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
<th>Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>SALUTE TO YOUTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing</td>
<td>SALUTE TO YOUTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;YOUTH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 2000  **In Commerce**: Jun. 2000

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Degree of Honor Protective Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>445 Minnesota Street  St. Paul MN 551011080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY UNDER 501(C)(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 6570-00007 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | COREA, ANDY I |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CALCITREATS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75820702 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 12, 1999 | Registration Number | 2507884 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 23, 2000 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 15, 2000 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
 Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | CALCIUM FORTIFIED PASTRIES, CANDY, BAKERY GOODS, CHEWY NOUGATS, CANDY CREAMS, CANDY BARS, CHOCOLATE, YOGURT AND CANDY COATED CRACKERS AND COOKIES |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2000 | In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
 Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
 Owner Name | OSTEON INC. | Address | OSTEON INC. 108 Village Square #175 SOMERS NEW YORK 10589 |
 Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
 Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
CETYLPURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75821265
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507886
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 05, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 27, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NATROL LLC
- **Address**: NATROL LLC 21411 PRAIRIE STREET CHATSWORTH CALIFORNIA 91311
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For corporate real estate services, namely real estate acquisition and disposition in the nature of real estate brokerage services, and financing purchase and lease-back transactions; and providing information in the field of corporate real estate by means of a global computer information network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 30, 1999

**In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2000

**BASES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WENDZEL, STAN</td>
<td>WENDZEL, STAN 2532 Costero Magestuoso San Clemente</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CALIFORNIA 92673 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEIPZIG, MARC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DIAMOND OF THE FRENCH SHALLOT AND GARLIC FSSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75826779
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507897
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 14, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 06, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fresh, raw and unprocessed onions and garlic
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 598193 Ontario Ltd.
- **Address**: 55016 JACKSON LINE Straffordville, Ontario CANADA N0J 1Y0
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXTMEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75827877 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2505853
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mass media services, namely, radio broadcasting, billboard displays and other display signage
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Aug. 11, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 11, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXTMEDIA GROUP, LLC Address NEXTMEDIA GROUP, LLC 6312 S. Fiddler's Green Circle Englewood FLORIDA 80111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 196510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTRAY OFX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> fiber optic circuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COLLEGEINVEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75829962
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2507904
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 24, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 16, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a graduation cap with a tassel, together with the wording "COLLEGE INVEST".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial services, namely, a tax deferred savings program for college tuition expenses
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COLLEGEINVEST
- **Address**: COLLEGEINVEST Suite 1700 1560 Broadway DENVER COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: STATE AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 63155.02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LYCO-SORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75830176 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2507906
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jarrow Formulas, Incorporated Address Jarrow Formulas, Incorporated 1824 South Robertson Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900354317 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75833296</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>RETAIL FURNITURE STORE SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sofa Mart, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sofa Mart, LLC 5641 N. Broadway Denver COLORADO 80216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 18327-001700 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DEJESUS, YSA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASSMUTUAL ODYSSEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance and financial services, namely; underwriting and administration of fixed annuities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1295 State Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EHC.COM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75837558</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1999</td>
<td>2507927</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing information in the field of healthcare via the global computer network and the internal computer network  
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Oct. 31, 1999  
**In Commerce** Oct. 31, 1999

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** C/HCA, Inc.  
**Address** C/HCA, Inc.  
**State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** N4404_002

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MOONEYHAM, JANICE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOHEART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75838364</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 02, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 11, 2000  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 03, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clinical medical reagents to promote or prevent cell or blood vessel growth for the treatment of cardiovascular disorders  
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use** Dec. 1999  
**In Commerce** Dec. 1999

For Catheters for administration of cardiovascular gene therapy  
**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus  
**First Use** Dec. 1999  
**In Commerce** Dec. 1999

For Medical and scientific research in * the * field of cardiovascular gene therapy; design and testing of cardiovascular gene therapy products  
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Dec. 1999  
**In Commerce** Dec. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BIOHEART, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CORPORATION | Address | BIOHEART, INC 13794 NW 4th Street, Suite 212 Sunrise FLORIDA 33325  
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 031090.0000 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

Correction made to Registration  
In the statement, Column 2, line 3, after in, "the" should be inserted.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
PRO PEEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75838365</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 02, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2000</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PEEL&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>medical dermabrasion lasers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | ENVY MEDICAL, INC. |
| Address          | ENVY MEDICAL, INC. 5150 E. Pacific Coast Highway Suite 720 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90804 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GOODSAID, IRA J |

| Docket Number     | 121006-4000 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | GOODSAID, IRA J |

| Publication Date    | Jul. 18, 2000 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 10, 2000 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I PEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75838366 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2507932
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "PEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical dermabrasion lasers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENVY MEDICAL, INC. Address ENVY MEDICAL, INC. 5150 E. Pacific Coast Highway Suite 720 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90804 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121006-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
TM 14275
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOGRAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75844625 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2507943
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and instruction manuals sold as a unit for use in estate planning, tax planning, trust services, trust planning, wealth transfer planning, charitable gifting, charitable gift planning, and employee benefit planning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wealth Transfer Group, Inc., The Address Wealth Transfer Group, Inc., The 585 N. Courtenay Parkway Suite 201 Merritt Island FLORIDA 32953 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40944

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75847300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2507952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Mark</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
  - **For**: INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CONSULTING SERVICES IN THE FIELDS OF EVALUATIONS, KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT, AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Nov. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dynology Corporation
- **Address**: Dynology Corporation 8000 Towers Crescent Road Suite 1350 Vienna VIRGINIA 22182
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: AN, GI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOD THINGS COME IN OUR PACKAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75849902 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2507958
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic Food Containers for use in the Food Packing Industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inline Plastics Corporation Address Inline Plastics Corporation 42 Canal Street Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130166-40005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDA D
TM 14278 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PETITE FAVORITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75851615  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 1999  Registration Number  2507961
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 04, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 26, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "PETITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Prepared fruits and vegetables
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  River Valley Foods, Inc.  Address  River Valley Foods, Inc.  5881 Court Street Road  Syracuse  NEW YORK  132061732  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  438T2326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WATER MIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75852886 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 1999 Registration Number 2507962
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Registration Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grass Seed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DLF PICKSEED USA, INC. Address DLF PICKSEED USA, INC. 175 WEST H STREET HALSEY OREGON 97348 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5378/C569-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75854003 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2505873
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0051487/1279493 International
Registration Number 1279493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AUTOMATED MEASURING EQUIPMENT FOR MEASURING PRECISION ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS AND
CONNECTORS, MEDICAL IMPLANTS, AND OTHER PRECISION COMPONENTS; DIGITAL CAMERAS, CAMERA
LENSES, AND ON-LINE SYSTEMS, NAMELY, CAMERAS MOUNTED ON A PRODUCTION LINE FOR ANALYZING
THE QUALITY OF THE PRODUCTS; MICROSCOPE ILLUMINATORS FOR CYLINDRICAL OBJECTS, APPARATUS
FOR DETERMINING THE SHAPE OF AN OBJECT AS A SET OF POINTS WITH SPECIFIC LOCATIONS IN THREE
DIMENSIONS, NAMELY, SCANNERS, LINEAR ARRAY CAMERA, FIBER OPTIC LIGHTING, MOTORIZED
SCANNING TABLE, OPTICS AND A COMPUTER; OPTICAL COORDINATE MEASURING MACHINES; OPTICAL
TOUCH PROBES FOR MEASURING PRECISION PARTS, NAMELY, ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS AND CONNECTORS,
MEDICAL IMPLANTS, AND OTHER PRECISION COMPONENTS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 1999 In Commerce Mar. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   VISICON TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  
Address       VISICON TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  870 H NAPA VALLEY CORPORATE WAY NAPA CALIFORNIA 94558  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where  
Organized     DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 26860-84

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BENZMILLER, ANDREW J

16213
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TURKEY GOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Mark Drawing Type | Disclaimer | |
|--------------------------|-------------------|------------|
| No                       | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | "TURKEY"  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Agricultural seed used for improving habitats for wild turkeys, such as chufa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>National Wild Turkey Federation, Inc., The</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>National Wild Turkey Federation, Inc., The Post Office Box 530 Edgefield SOUTH CAROLINA 29824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 23563-18 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPACEDEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75858701 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2505880
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 804707 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 1999
Foreign Registration Number 804707 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer accessories, namely monitor arms and screen-raising devices for use in supporting computer hardware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATDEC PTY LIMITED Address ATDEC PTY LIMITED 31-33 HOSKINS AVENUE BANKSTOWN, NSW AUSTRALIA 2200 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 986,029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAIN, CATHERINE P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75859190
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2505882
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: RESTAURANT FURNITURE
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Sep. 1985
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1985

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chicago Booth Manufacturing, Inc.
- **Address**: Chicago Booth Manufacturing, Inc. 5000 W. Roosevelt Road Chicago ILLINOIS 60644
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 71566-9
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKE IT LAST!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 75859838 Application Filing Date: Nov. 30, 1999 Registration Number: 2507974
Registration Date: Nov. 13, 2001 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Aug. 15, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 07, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: clear and pigmented coatings used in the nature of paint

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SWIMC LLC Address: SWIMC LLC 101 W. PROSPECT AVENUE CLEVELAND OHIO 441151075
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US6649A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUTLER, ANDREA P
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75862731</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2505886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the letters "ECI" within a hexagon, a beaker within an adjacent hexagon, the word "EVERLIGHT" appearing underneath. The outer border of the two hexagons, the letters "ECI" and the interior of the right hexagon (exclusive of the beaker), as well as the word "EVERLIGHT", appear in a different color from the interior of the left hexagon and the beaker.

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Dyestuff for use in the manufacture of textile, leather and paper |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title | Paints |
| First Use | Jun. 1973 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 1980 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Everlight Chemical Industrial Corporation |
| Address | Everlight Chemical Industrial Corporation  
Tun Hua 
South Road, 6th Floor  
No. 77, Sec. 2  
Taipei, Taiwan  
CHINA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 865378 |
| Examining Attorney | IM, JEAN H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NETWORK OF SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 75862810  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 1999  
- **Registration Number**: 2507977  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 15, 2000  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 07, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Insurance underwriting services in the fields of property and casualty  
- **International Classes**: 36  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
- **First Use**: Jan. 2000  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY  
- **Address**: THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY ONE TOWER SQUARE HARFORD CONNECTICUT 06183  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISUAL.ENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75862952 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2507979
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 29, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1797482, 1836528, 1795748

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC APPARATUS FOR PERFORMING IMMUNOCHROMATOGRAPHIC TESTS ON ALLERGEN SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEXALL BIOMEDICAL LABS, INC. Address DEXALL BIOMEDICAL LABS, INC. 18904 Bonanza Way Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0412.0013T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ILU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75863530 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2507982
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Far East Gem & Jewelry Co., Ltd Address Far East Gem & Jewelry Co., Ltd Keuk Dong B/D 639-3 Shinsa-Dong Kangnam-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSLICK, SCOTT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBALEFFECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75864087 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2507985
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 03, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 26, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance brokerage, agency and underwriting in the field of personal property insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 01, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clements & Co. Address Clements & Co. One Thomas Circle NW 8th Floor Washington D.C. 20005
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39825.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SIPMATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75867105</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 07, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2001</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Holders for Beverage Containers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TREASURES UNTOLD, INC.
- **Address**: TREASURES UNTOLD, INC. P.O. BOX 61958 HONOLULU HAWAII 96839
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 09400-0008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75867527  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 1999  Registration Number  2505890
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ FINANCING SERVICES, NAMELY, LENDING TO DEALERS OF RESIDENTIAL SECURITY, BURGLAR, AND
FIRM ALARM MONITORING CONTRACTS ]
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and
For  BILLING, COLLECTION AND CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELD OF RESIDENTIAL, SECURITY, BURGLAR, AND FIRE ALARM MONITORING CONTRACTS
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
For  ACQUISITION AND SUBCONTRACTING TO OTHERS OF RESIDENTIAL SECURITY, BURGLAR, AND FIRE
ALARM MONITORING CONTRACTS
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Mar. 1998  In Commerce  Mar. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Security Alarm Financing Enterprises, Inc.  Address  Security Alarm Financing Enterprises, Inc.  2440
Camino Ramon, Suite 200  San Ramon  CALIFORNIA  94583  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  83986-607047
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KISUMA CHEMICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75872610 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 1999 Registration Number 2505899
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "CHEMICALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1829116

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHEMICAL AGENTS, IN PARTICULAR, FILLERS, STABILIZERS, SEALING PREPARATIONS, FIRE RETARDANT, ADDITIVES, HALOGEN CATCHING PREPARATIONS, ACID-ACCEPTING PREPARATIONS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF VARIOUS KINDS OF PLASTICS OR RUBBERS USED IN INDUSTRY; [ CHEMICAL ADDITIVES FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF PHOTOGRAPHY FILM ]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 16, 1998 In Commerce Sep. 28, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KYOWA CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. Address KYOWA CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. 305, Yashimanishi-machi Takamatsu-shi, kagawa-ken, 761-0113 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190820US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CITY STOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing gaming arcades featuring coin operated games of chance, video poker machines, and slot machines

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Oct. 19, 1998
**In Commerce** Oct. 19, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** City Stop, Inc.
**Address** City Stop, Inc. 4534 W. Hacienda Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 10796.42

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MICHOS, JOHN E
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 75874593
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2508000
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 25, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 17, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bottled drinking water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nature's Way Purewater Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Nature's Way Purewater Systems, Inc. 164 Commerce Road DuPont PENNSYLVANIA 18640
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 026569.0101T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SIERRA PEAKS

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75875895</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 21, 1999</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2505901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**Goods and Services Information**
| For | fresh fruits and vegetables |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
| **First Use** | Sep. 27, 1999 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 27, 1999 |

**Basis Information**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**
| **Owner Name** | Vanguard International, Inc. |
| **Address** | Vanguard International, Inc.  22605 SE 56TH street  Suite 200 Issaquah  WASHINGTON  98029 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WASHINGTON |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
| **Docket Number** | m11272.011 |

**Examiner Information**
| **Examiner** | LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CEDAREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75877669 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 1999 | Registration Number | 2505904 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2160344 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cedar fiber chips used as animal bedding
| International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 30, 1993 In Commerce Jun. 30, 1993 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name SOUTHWEST ANIMAL PRODUCTS, INC. Address SOUTHWEST ANIMAL PRODUCTS, INC. 408 OLIVE HILL WAY FALLBROOK CALIFORNIA 92028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number 38171-1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIGHT READING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75877968 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 1999 Registration Number 2505905
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site on the global computer network featuring news and analysis in the field of optical networking
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 01, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNECT365 US, INC. Address KNECT365 US, INC. 605 3rd Avenue 21st Floor New York NEW YORK 10158 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFOEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75887573 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2505910 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line computer database in the field of patient satisfaction surveys for use by healthcare providers International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRESS GANEY ASSOCIATES LLC Address PRESS GANEY ASSOCIATES LLC 404 COLUMBIA PLACE SOUTH BEND INDIANA 46601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 153586.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SHOESTORE.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75893386 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 07, 2000 | Registration Number | 2505920 | Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOESTORE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: On-line retail store services featuring shoes, boots, sandals
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Aug. 08, 1998
**In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lopez, John
- **Address**: Lopez, John 1523 S. Broadway Santa Maria CALIFORNIA 93454
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Lopez, Ayda
- **Address**: Lopez, Ayda 1523 S. Broadway Santa Maria CALIFORNIA 93454
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: ALVES, RICHARD R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SGT. ALVIN C. YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75894314 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2000 Registration Number 2508032 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 28, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HISTORICAL SOCIETY SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING PUBLIC AWARENESS OF THE IMPORTANCE OF A WORLD WAR I HISTORICAL FIGURE
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2000 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sgt. York Patriotic Foundation Address Sgt. York Patriotic Foundation 2609 N York Hwy Pall Mall TENNESSEE 38577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEJESUS, YSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REFLEX CORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75894449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2508035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 19, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | polyurethane foams used in the construction of furniture cushions and furniture seats |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods First Use | Apr. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | FXI, INC. |
| Address | FXI, INC. 5 Radnor Corporate Center, Suite 300 100 Matsonford Road Radnor PENNSYLVANIA 190874560 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 0677.0133 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INDUS RIVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75894547
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 03, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2508244
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 06, 2001
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Basmati Rice
- **International Classes**: 30
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AKC COMMODITIES, INC.
- **Address**: AKC COMMODITIES, INC. 1086 Stelton Road Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08854
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLEET RESERVE ASSN
LOYALTY PROTECTION SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75897596 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2000 Registration Number   2505929 Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Collective Membership Mark Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "ASSN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INDICATE MEMBERSHIP IN A SOCIAL, FRATERNAL, PROFESSIONAL, AND CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION OF PERSONS WHO HAVE RETIRED FROM THE UNITED STATES NAVY, THE UNITED STATES MARINES, OR THE UNITED STATES COAST GUARD, AS WELL AS ACTIVE MEMBERS OF THESE FORCES International Classes   200 US Classes   200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use  Apr. 01, 1971 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1971
For association services, namely, promoting the interests of, and preserving the entitlements of, retired enlisted and noncommissioned officers of the United States Navy, Marine Corp and Coast Guard International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 01, 1971 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fleet Reserve Association Address Fleet Reserve Association 125 N. West Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 223142754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRA1322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, ANDREW D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE KEEP BUSINESS IN BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75899966 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2505931 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING LASER PRINTERS, FACSIMILE MACHINES AND RELATED SUPPLIES

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

For REPAIR SERVICES FOR LASER PRINTERS AND FACSIMILE MACHINES

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 01, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VANZEO LASER Address VANZEO LASER 32 Galli Drive, Suite A Novato CALIFORNIA 94949 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VANZE-04106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRIP TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75904580 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2000 Registration Number 2505942 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "GRIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobile detailing and polishing brushes, and household and industrial cleaning brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carrand Companies, Inc. Address Carrand Companies, Inc. 1225 East Artesia Boulevard Carson CALIFORNIA 90746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 502T005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUTHEY, LYNN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREMERA LONG TERM CARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75908746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2508063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LONG TERM CARE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>2132965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>health, medical, hospital, prescription drugs and dental insurance underwriting; administration, organization, operation and management of prepaid and/or preferred provider medical, hospital, prescription drugs, and related healthcare and dental care plans and networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Premera Blue Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Premera Blue Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7001 220th Street SW, MS 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mountlake Terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WASHINGTON 98043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>BLUE-2-22145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MICHOS, JOHN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAYLIGHT URGENT CARE ON TIME DELIVERY GUARANTEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75911572 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2508068
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 21, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Disclaimer "ON TIME DELIVERY" and "GUARANTEED"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2168161, 2168162, 1878013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight transportation by truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 03, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAYLIGHT TRANSPORT, LLC Address DAYLIGHT TRANSPORT, LLC 1501 HUGHES WAY SUITE 200 LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90810 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070076-01020
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU CAN'T PUT A PRICE ON PEACE OF MIND SO WE DIDN'T.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75917322  |
| Registration Number | 2508077  |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001  |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 15, 2000  |
| Publication Date | Oct. 17, 2000  |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 09, 2001  |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 100, 101  |
| First Use | Jun. 05, 2000  |
| In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2000  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Slomin's, Inc.  |
| Address | Slomin's, Inc. 125 Lauman Lane Hicksville NEW YORK 11801  |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION  |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK  |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 32380-9999-0  |
| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, ROBERT  |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** SMARTSOURCE DIRECT
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer:** "DIRECT"

### Goods and Services Information

**For** ADVERTISING AND MARKETING SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE GOODS AND SERVICES OF OTHERS THROUGH LOYALTY MARKETING PROGRAMS, RENDERING SALES PROMOTION ADVICE, BUSINESS MARKETING CONSULTING SERVICES, MANAGEMENT OF CUSTOMER AND PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS, AND DATABASE AND LIST MANAGEMENT SERVICES TO DEVELOP CUSTOMER RELATIONS

**International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes:**

**International Class Title:** Advertising and Business

**First Use:** Feb. 29, 2000

**In Commerce:** Feb. 29, 2000

### Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** CB NEPTUNE HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address:** CB NEPTUNE HOLDINGS, LLC 20 WESTPORT, #100 WILTON CONNECTICUT 06897
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AFFLUENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75926778
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2508092
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 28, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 20, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: FINANCIAL SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF ANNUITIES, ANNUITY UNDERWRITING, ADMINISTRATION OF ANNUITIES AND FINANCIAL PLANNING
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LIFE MADE SIMPLE, INC.
- **Address**: LIFE MADE SIMPLE, INC. 3415 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD., FLOOR 11 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90034
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4911-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGE CLEANERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75927043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2505968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "CLEANERS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For DRY CLEANING AND CLOTHING LAUNDERING SERVICES; FABRIC RESTORATION SERVICES FOR CLOTHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Image Dry Cleaning and Laundering, Inc. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Image Cleaners |
| Address | Image Dry Cleaning and Laundering, Inc. 24 Decker Court Wylie TEXAS 75098 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROSS, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75929918 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2508095
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 19, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Isotonic Drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 01, 2000 In Commerce May 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aldi Inc. Address Aldi Inc. 1200 North Kirk Road Batavia ILLINOIS 60510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22263.224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADKINS, CHRISTOPHER SC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOW FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75929963 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2505971
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "FLOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the calculation of gaseous fluid flow rates for various fluid flow meters, including orifice plates and Annubar flow meters; software is field-specific and used by engineering students and practicing engineers in the fields of oil and gas and petrochemicals; Commercial name-engineering software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 1998 In Commerce Aug. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flexware, Inc. Address Flexware, Inc. P. O. Box 110 Grapeville PENNSYLVANIA 156340110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney RILEY, CAITLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NFA NATIONAL FUNDING ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75931096 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2000 Registration Number 2505972
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "NATIONAL FUNDING ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business networking services for professionals International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 11, 1991 In Commerce Sep. 11, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Funding Association, Inc. Address National Funding Association, Inc. 1449 Green Hill Road Blowing Rock NORTH CAROLINA 28605 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N04052-66719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUMINESQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75931806 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2508101
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 31, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative ribbons and bows
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 25, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BERWICK OFFRAY LLC Address BERWICK OFFRAY LLC 2015 WEST FRONT STREET BERWICK PENNSYLVANIA 18603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 018094-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELOUIN, TAMi C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IT GOVERNANCE INSTITUTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75942507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2505990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
No **Standard Character Claim**
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Disclaimer** "IT GOVERNANCE INSTITUTE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF TECHNICAL MAGAZINE ARTICLES, AND MANUALS, BROCHURES AND PAMPHLETS DISTRIBUTED IN CONNECTION WITH CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS, IN THE AREA OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CONTROL AND ASSURANCE
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Jul. 20, 1999
**In Commerce** Jul. 20, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Information Systems Audit and Control Association
**Address** Information Systems Audit and Control Association Suite 1010 3701 Algonquin Road Rolling Meadows ILLINOIS 60008
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JACOBI, WILLIAM P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE BAG

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 7845414
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2508118
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 26, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 20, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "BAG"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail outlets featuring handbags and clothing designed by third parties
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Salines Corp.
- **Address**: Salines Corp. c/o Leonard N. Budow PC 266 Elizabeth Street New York NEW YORK 10012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 83976.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADKINS, CHRISTOPHER SC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 75209972 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>rakes; shovels; lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators, pruning shears, hedge trimmers; hand tools, namely, saws, lawn aerators, post hole diggers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 12, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blain Supply, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Blain Supply, Inc. 3507 E. Racine St. Janesville WISCONSIN 53546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 213936-9013 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPILS, CAROL A |

---

16252
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEVEL 9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF A DRAMATIC TELEVISION SERIES

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 100, 101, 107


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CBS Studios Inc.</td>
<td>CBS Studios Inc.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW YORK 10019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEVEL 9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ESTATES AT LAKE NONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76018838 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2000 Registration Number  2506010
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "ESTATES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1456845

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agencies, listing and brokerage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Mar. 06, 1996 In Commerce  Mar. 06, 1996
For real estate development and laying out of residential properties
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and
Repair First Use  Mar. 06, 1996 In Commerce  Mar. 06, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LAKE NONA PROPERTY HOLDINGS, LLC Address  LAKE NONA PROPERTY HOLDINGS, LLC
9801 LAKE NONA ROAD ORLANDO FLORIDA 32827 Legal Entity  FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA CUCINA ITALIANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76025459 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2000 Registration Number 2506022
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "LA CUCINA ITALIA" is "The Italian Cuisine".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2086970

FOREIGN INFORMATION

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED MATTER AND PRINTED PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY, NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICAL MAGAZINES, CATALOGS AND BOOKS ALL IN THE FIELDS OF FOOD AND COOKING
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA CUCINA ITALIANA S.R.L. Address LA CUCINA ITALIANA S.R.L. PIAZZA ASPROMONTE 15 MILANO ITALY 20131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76026103</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2000</td>
<td>2506023</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**Mark Literal(s)**: CARRE DE GUANAJA

**Translation**: The English translation of "CARRE DE GUANAJA" is "SQUARE OF GUANAJA".

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: CHOCOLATE AND CANDY
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 1992
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1992

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: VALRHONA
- **Address**: 12-14-16-18 ave du President Roosevelt, Tain L'Hermitage, FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETE PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIEE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 100010-0049-
- **Examining Attorney**: REDDICK, KIMBERLY N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COUNTRY MONITOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76027870</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 17, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Registration Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Weekly business reports featuring information regarding financial information and economic trends in worldwide business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Economist Intelligence Unit, NA, Incorporated, The</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Economist Intelligence Unit, NA, Incorporated, The 111 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION State or Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BLOHM, LINDA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLASSIC CLUB CHECKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76028444 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2506025
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CLUB CHECKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEOPLES EXCHANGE BANK, INC. Address PEOPLES EXCHANGE BANK, INC. PO BOX 4040 WINCHESTER KENTUCKY 40392 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BH23/33436

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRUNDY, JUDITH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CERAMADUR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76029521</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2000</td>
<td>2506027</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1802724

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: adhesive sealants for general use, comprising a resin and metal-particle containing base together with an activator therefore

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title**: Rubber

**Goods First Use**: Feb. 24, 1993

**In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: American Velodur Metal, Inc.

**Address**: American Velodur Metal, Inc. 18 Drew Place Scituate MASSACHUSETTS 02066

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 3787/0009

**Examining Attorney**: STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
**TM 14326**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELITE MARKETING GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 76031382 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 21, 2000 | Registration Number | 2499924 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 23, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 31, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 31, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Disclaimer | "MARKETING GROUP" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For insurance brokerage in the fields of life, health, long-term care and annuity insurance

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | 1987 | In Commerce | 1987 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Elite Insurance Agency, Inc. Address Elite Insurance Agency, Inc. 800 Bering Drive #105 Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1724-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STOKOLS, GWEN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAUBERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76039533 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2000 Registration Number  2506042
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HEADWEAR; BATHROBES; GLOVES; BEACHWEAR; SKIING GLOVES; SNOWBOARD GLOVES
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1950 In Commerce 1951

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taubert Textil GmbH Address Taubert Textil GmbH Ismaninger Str. 1 D-85356 Freising FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LZ-30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEASELOAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76040874 Application Filing Date May 04, 2000 Registration Number 2508256
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 17, 2001 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BROKERING OF COMMERCIAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PORTAL LEASE LLC Address PORTAL LEASE LLC 30955 NORTHWESTERN HIGHWAY FARMINGTON HILLS MICHIGAN 48334 Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FCP-100-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GARY NULL'S GREENS & GRAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76052991 Application Filing Date May 22, 2000 Registration Number 2506053
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "GREENS & GRAINS" Name Portrait Consent The name "GARY NULL" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1339985, 2202686, 1339984, 2340776 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements, and vitamins, minerals and herbs used as dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 31, 1997 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gary Null & Associates, Inc. Address Gary Null & Associates, Inc. PO Box 918, Planetarium Station
New York NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEYER JR, BROOKE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TO BUY A TICKET, JUST CLICK IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76066290 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2506072
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online ordering services featuring the purchase of movie tickets over the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 24, 2000 In Commerce May 24, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOVIETICKETS.COM, LLC Address MOVIETICKETS.COM, LLC 407 N. MAPLE DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGINIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5120.117052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COREA, ANDY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PERSONAL MARKETING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76066644 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2000 Registration Number 2506074
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "MARKETING COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1496716, 1482731, 1546401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED MATTER, DIRECT MAIL PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL AND PERSONALIZED MARKETING MATERIALS, NAMELY, MAGAZINES AND NEWSLETTERS FEATURING TOPICS OF INTEREST TO HOMEOWNERS, PROMOTIONAL BROCHURES, FLIERS, NOTE CARDS, PAMPHLETS, POSTCARDS AND RECIPE CARDS, ALL FOR USE BY OTHERS IN PROMOTING THEIR OWN BUSINESS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Personal Marketing Company, The Address Personal Marketing Company, The 11843 West 83rd Street Shawnee Mission KANSAS 66214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003256-0057

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: THE PERSONAL MARKETING CO.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOKOLS, GWEN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOOD RE NEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76070008 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2000 Registration Number 2506079
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WOOD PRESERVATION AND RESTORATION SERVICES
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Apr. 19, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREMIUM SERVICE BRANDS LLC Address PREMIUM SERVICE BRANDS LLC 630 PETER JEFFERSON PKWY, STE 200 CHARLOTTESVILLE VIRGINIA 22911 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146430US003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exhaming Attorney GLEASON, THOMAS J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOX HUNT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 76072221 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 2000 | Registration Number | 2508164 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 27, 2001 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 22, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | PERSONNEL PLACEMENT |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Nov. 08, 2000 | In Commerce | Nov. 08, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | PERFORMANCE IMPACT, INC. |
| Address | PERFORMANCE IMPACT, INC. 334 State Street, Suite 202 Los Altos CALIFORNIA 94022 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | perfor2-100 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MATEJA, JOANNA S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEASON'S TREATINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76073539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2508165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>DOG FOOD AND DOG SNACKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC 10077 SOUTH 134TH STREET OMAHA NEBRASKA 61838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>38704-361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76074281 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2506084
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 1984 In Commerce Oct. 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Travel and Transport, Inc. Address Travel and Transport, Inc. 1030 Commercial Tower Omaha NEBRASKA 681246310 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TITECH

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 21, 2001

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information

**For** golf clubs and golf balls

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2000

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2000

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** HIREKO TRADING COMPANY, INC.  
**Address** HIREKO TRADING COMPANY, INC.  
**Stephens Street** City of Industry  
**California** 91745

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country** CALIFORNIA

**Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 126993

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MAYERSCHOFF, GLENN E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
ON THE INTERNET, LOCATION ISN'T EXPENSIVE, IT'S PRICELESS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76076271
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506088
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Referral service of real estate appraiser provided over a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1999

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Darden, William Albert
- **Address**: Darden, William Albert 514 North Curtis Street Ahoskie NORTH CAROLINA 27910
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 4837-004

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
FLEXTASY! THE FUNCTIONAL FLEXIBILITY SYSTEM

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76077001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2508166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
| For | Videotapes featuring exercise instruction focused on flexibility |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 18, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 18, 2000 |

### Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information
| Owner Name | Blue Dunn |
| Address | Blue Dunn 5024 Alibi Terrace North Port FLORIDA 34286 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney | KING, CHRISTINA B |

---

16272
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOT JAVA COOL BLUES
BEANS WITH A BEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76077511 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2000 Registration Number 2506090
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "HOT JAVA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 19, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZION FOOD GROUP USA, INC. Address FUZION FOOD GROUP USA, INC. 404M WEST 9TH ST. SIOUX FALLS SOUTH DAKOTA 57104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11319-32328

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G GLADSTONE'S MALIBU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76079489  Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2000  Registration Number 2506092
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining in the mark is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "MALIBU"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1426956, 1477188, 1337282

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing restaurant services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 1996  In Commerce Apr. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES Address COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 13837 FIJI WAY DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS MARINA DEL REY CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity COUNTY

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GLADS-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWEENEY, MEGAN R
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76084314</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506105</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2001</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** ORO DE DIOS
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Disclaimer:** "ORO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** GOLD JEWELRY, NAMELY, NECKLACES, BRACELETS, EARRINGS, PENDANTS, AND RINGS
- **International Classes:** 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title:** Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce:** Dec. 15, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** RICHLINE GROUP, INC.
- **Address:** RICHLINE GROUP, INC. 1385 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMOROSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76085951  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2000  Registration Number  2506109  Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Translation  The English translation of the word "AMOROSO" in the mark is "AFFECTIONATE" or "LOVING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing and accessories; namely, dresses, vests, suits, jackets, blazers, coats, capes, shirts, blouses, sweat shirt, sweaters, skirts, pants, shorts, overalls, sleepwear, sportswear, hats, caps, gloves, scarves, shawls, wraps, neckwear, headwear, footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A17 Inc.  Address  A17 Inc.  #2 Birchwood Ct  #3-C  Mineola  NEW YORK  11501  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEACHHUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76087924 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2000 Registration Number 2506112 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1174981

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For metal detectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 23, 2000 In Commerce May 23, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GARRETT ELECTRONICS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA GARRETT METAL DETECTORS
Address GARRETT ELECTRONICS, INC. 1881 WEST STATE STREET GARLAND TEXAS 75042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M MERCHANTBANC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76095362 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2506129 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Lining and Stippling Statement The cursive "m" is in gold and the rest of the mark is in blue.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, merchant banking services for private and corporate investors in areas including capital management, lending, investment banking, underwriting, [brokering], dealing, investment advice, venture capital financing and [fiduciary and trust functions]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERCHANTBANC, LLC. Address MERCHANTBANC, LLC. 66 HANOVER STREET MANCHESTER NEW HAMPSHIRE 03101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N11F, 0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAY, CAROLYN C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
- POWER RANGERS
- LIGHTSPEED RESCUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76096240
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506133
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bicycle helmets; video and computer games; and prerecorded video tapes in the nature of a live-action adventure
- **International Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 14, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SCG POWER RANGERS LLC
- **Address**: SCG POWER RANGERS LLC 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRAY, CAROLYN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW YORKERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76102391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2506143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Musical instrument strings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>15 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 21, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>E. &amp; O. MARI, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>E. &amp; O. MARI, INC. 256 BROADWAY Newburgh NEW YORK 12550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HERRELL, ROBERT R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76108296</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>0934073, 1789550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ATALANTA CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ATALANTA CORPORATION ONE ATALANTA PLAZA ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY 07206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number      | does not use |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |

---

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANCO

**Mark Cancelled Date** May 27, 2022

**Publication Date** Aug. 21, 2001
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLELAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76109732
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506157
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Evangelistic and ministerial services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 1986
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1986

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MIRACLELAND CHURCH, INC.
- **Address**: MIRACLELAND CHURCH, INC. 7427 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. BLVD. HOUSTON TEXAS 77033
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTOBAHN ROADBLOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGHBRIDGE SPRINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76124451 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2000 Registration Number 2506186
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SPRINGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2031901

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drinking water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Highbridge Spring Water Company, Inc. Address Highbridge Spring Water Company, Inc. 3830 Highbridge Road Wilmore KENTUCKY 40390 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022949011196

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRONTRUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76124648 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2000 Registration Number 2506187
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 26, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 26, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOS ANGELES TURF CLUB, INCORPORATED Address LOS ANGELES TURF CLUB, INCORPORATED 285 WEST HUNTINGTON DRIVE ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91007 Legal Entity
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CARTY, GEORGIA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOOK MOM!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76130028</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 18, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0899807 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** FRESH VEGETABLES, NAMELY, CARROTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Natural Agricultural Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 1968</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wm. Bolthouse Farms, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Wm. Bolthouse Farms, Inc.</th>
<th>7200 East Brundage Lane</th>
<th>Bakersfield, CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>93307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 146948us030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HALLORAN, COLLEEN M |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76131955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Mark Literal(s)**: DOES IT ALL!
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2136345

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: VINYL ADHESIVE CAULKING MATERIAL
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1984

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: DAP GLOBAL INC.
- **Address**: DAP GLOBAL INC. 2400 BOSTON STREET SUITE 200 BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21224
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: GLOU-002T2-3
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONCE UPON A BRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76132375 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2506224
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing make-up and hair styling services to prospective brides
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 01, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Once Upon A Bride, Inc Address Once Upon A Bride, Inc 296 Elizabeth Street New York NEW YORK 10013
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE FINGERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76132959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Small domestic utensils, namely utensils for affixing and removing pierced ear earrings |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 27, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LITTLE FINGERS, INC. |
| Address | LITTLE FINGERS, INC. 405 TARRYTOWN ROAD, SUITE 1425 WHITE PLAINS NEW YORK 10607 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRONT, MITCHELL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE ULTIMATE APPLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76132974 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 22, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2506230 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 |
| Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "APPLE" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For apples dipped in caramel and covered with nuts and drizzled with chocolate

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 1986 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 1986 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BALDI CANDY CO. D/B/A ARWAY CONFECTIONS, INC. |
| Address | BALDI CANDY CO. D/B/A ARWAY CONFECTIONS, INC. 3245 N. KIMBALL CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TM4642 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FRONT, MITCHELL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STREETPRICES.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76132979 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2506231
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "STREETPRICES.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information in the nature of costs and features of goods and services via the global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Streetprices.com, Inc. Address Streetprices.com, Inc. 2700 Augustine Dr, Suite 155 Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TWISTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76134076
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506240
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2114663

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pita bread wrapped around ingredients consisting primarily of one or more of the following - chicken, meat (cooked or cured), fish, vegetables, cheese and/or sauce for consumption on or off the premises
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KFC Corporation
- **Address**: KFC Corporation Legal - Trademarks 1441 Gardiner Lane Louisville KENTUCKY 40213
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRAY, CAROLYN C
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 76136581  Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2000  Registration Number 2506257
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curving arrow with the blue arrow tail dissolving into the green arrowhead pointing to the blue lettering "Wel" following by the green lettering "Chol". Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the color(s) blue and green. Disclaimer "TABLETS and "COLESEVELAM HCL"

Goods and Services Information
For pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a non-systemic lipid-lowering agent to lower low-density lipoprotein cholesterol in patients with primary hypercholesterolemia
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 01, 2000  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2000

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DAIICHI SANKYO, INC.  Address DAIICHI SANKYO, INC.  TWO HILTON COURT  PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 029765.01044

Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "New Jersey" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLIGATOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76137926
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2000
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2506262
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1108987, 0706041, 1084409 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lacoste Alligator S.A.
- **Address**: 6, rue Cornavin, Geneva, SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LCA 00/08862

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: KLASS, JEREMY M

---

16294
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76138129  Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2000  Registration Number 2506263
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical equipment, namely, oxygen delivery, storage and distribution apparatus
For industrial, medical and specialty gas delivery services

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 1997  In Commerce 1997
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use 1994  In Commerce 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECHNICAL GAS PRODUCTS, INC.  Address TECHNICAL GAS PRODUCTS, INC. 66 LEONARDO DRUVE NEW HAVEN PENNSYLVANIA 06473  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OSS-106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUPP, BRIAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EXAM-PERFECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76141222</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 04, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For latex examination gloves for general use

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 1996 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | XELA CORPORATION, INC. |
| Address | XELA CORPORATION, INC. P.O. BOX 337 ROSEMOUNT MINNESOTA 55068 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | PREV |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BELLO, ZACHARY R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UVIVID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76146260 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2000 Registration Number 2506289
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SCREEN PRINTING INKS
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Sep. 12, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SERICOL LIMITED Address SERICOL LIMITED Patricia Way Pysons Road Industrial Estate Broadstairs, Kent ENGLAND CT10 2LE Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CPA9047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUDWEISER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76146902
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506291
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bowling balls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Anheuser-Busch, Incorporated
- **Address**: Anheuser-Busch, Incorporated One Busch Place St. Louis MISSOURI 63118
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 31958.1732

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exaining Attorney**: ROTH, JASON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHUR-FLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76147611
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506297
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1608663

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: anti-caking agents for the use in the minerals processing industry
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EVONIK GOLDSCHMIDT CORPORATION
- **Address**: EVONIK GOLDSCHMIDT CORPORATION
- **914 EAST RANDOLPH ROAD**
- **HOPEWELL**
- **VIRGINIA 23860**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 30115-100614
- **Examining Attorney**: DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POCKET ROCK-IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76148266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Industrial vibrators and mounting brackets and parts therefor |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Martin Engineering Company |
| Address | Martin Engineering Company One Martin Place Neponset ILLINOIS 613459766 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 964393-77237 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76149975  Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2000  Registration Number  2506313
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [Software for real-time communications over a global computer network]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 11, 2000  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2000
For  Consulting and support services related to software for real-time communications over a global computer network
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 11, 2000  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cisco Technology, Inc.  Address  Cisco Technology, Inc.  170 West Tasman Drive  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95134  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23764-00071

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BRESSO, GINEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAKEFRONT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Us Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUISIANA 71358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABRAHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76152198 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2506330
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ham and prosciutto
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 06, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 06, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABRAHAM SCHINKEN GMBH Address ABRAHAM SCHINKEN GMBH BROOKDAMM 21 21217 SEEVETAL FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GERA 00/0975

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADKINS, CHRISTOPHER SC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AMERICA'S FAVORITE
REPLACEMENT WINDOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76153049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  window installation services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Mar. 12, 1995
In Commerce  Mar. 12, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Appleby Systems, Inc.
Address  Appleby Systems, Inc.  1520 Trolley Road  York  PENNSYLVANIA 17404
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06-832

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ULTIMATE MEETING EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76153100 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2506338
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING FACILITIES FOR THE USE OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10400 FERNWOOD ROAD BETHESDA MARYLAND 20817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76153606
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506347
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Safety kit for use by medical emergency response personnel consisting of pre-packaged anti-pathogenic barriers, namely, gloves, face masks, eye shields, disposal bags for bio-hazardous waste, instruments for protection during mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, disinfectant spray and towelettes, spill solidifiers, eye wash solution and scoops and scrapers for picking up bio-hazardous material; safety bio-hazard and first aid kit including adhesive strips, pads, bandages, tape, wipes, burn cream, cold packs, gloves, scissors, forceps, CPR instructions, gowns, disposal bags, scraper, bio-hazard labels, eye wash solution, face masks, skin wipes and towels
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ani Safety & Supply Incorporated
- **Address**: Ani Safety & Supply Incorporated 3701 West Touhy Lincolnwood ILLINOIS 607122603
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 32068.00.000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARNER, CHRISTINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76154599 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2000 Registration Number 2506359
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 29, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 29, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Codorniu Napa, Inc. Address Codorniu Napa, Inc. 1345 Henry Road Napa CALIFORNIA 94559
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CODO001-044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
OLIVER CONTI

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76156695</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 31, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506388</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### Goods and Services Information
**For** WINES

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Aug. 1999 | In Commerce | Aug. 1999 |

### Basis Information
Currently Use | Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name** | CAVAS DEL CASTILLO DE PERELADA, S.A. **Address** | CAVAS DEL CASTILLO DE PERELADA, S.A. PLACA DEL CARME, 1 17491 PERALADA GIRONA SPAIN **Legal Entity** | SOCIEDAD ANONIMA **State or Country Where Organized** | SPAIN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number** | 249.325453

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney** | ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFETEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THUNDER ON THE HOOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76160429  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2000  Registration Number  2506412
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services in the nature of an Independence Day festival
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 10, 1999  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GRAY MEDIA GROUP, INC.  Address  GRAY MEDIA GROUP, INC.  Legal Department  445 Dexter Ave, Suite 7000  MONTGOMERY  ALABAMA  36104  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, GLENN G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JINGLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76162424
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506429
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0614917

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: cookies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 26, 1952
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 1952

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FEREQUITY INC.
- **Address**: FEREQUITY INC. 7 SYLVAN WAY PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 33986/48

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner Name**: MATTESSICH, DANIELLE I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
OSNA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76162486</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For MEDICAL SERVICES, NAMELY ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 1996</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 1996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name ORTHOPEDIC SPECIALISTS OF NORTH AMERICA, PLLC
Address ORTHOPEDIC SPECIALISTS OF NORTH AMERICA, PLLC 2355 East Camelback Road Suite 325 Phoenix ARIZONA 85016
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 027895.0001

Examining Attorney STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HEALTHY WOMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76162945
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506435
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: menopause treatment preparations; dietary supplements, vitamins and minerals
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 21, 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CALDWELL CONSUMER HEALTH, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA REVIVE PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
- **Address**: CALDWELL CONSUMER HEALTH, LLC 8 Elmer Street Madison NEW JERSEY 07940
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CCH002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFFILIATE BUILDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76163110  Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2000  Registration Number 2506436
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "AFFILIATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line electronic communications network and via a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 1999  In Commerce Apr. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essociate, Inc.  Address Essociate, Inc.  4630 Geary Boulevard, Suite 101  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94118
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59149-4004.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENNINGS, PATRICK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STROBOCAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76163298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Medical instruments for viewing body cavities to obtain images therefrom
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- First Use: Aug. 01, 2000
- In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: JEDMED Instrument Company
- Address: JEDMED Instrument Company 5416 Jedmed Court St. Louis MISSOURI 631292221
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: PF 3622

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: GRIFFITH, VENUS E
TM 14382 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76163390 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2506442
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The mark consists of a "white" 2 in a "red" circle.
Applicant claims the color "red" as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preparing, disseminating and matching personal advertisements for others via an on-line, global, electronic
communication network
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Aug. 31, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tele-Publishing, Inc. Address Tele-Publishing, Inc. 126 Brookline Avenue Boston MASSACHUSETTS
02215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102431-27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, SEAN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CALSTAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76163495
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 10, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506445
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE FOR USE IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Aug. 27, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 27, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ICL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC.
- **Address**: ICL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC. 622 EMERSON ROAD SUITE 500 ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 41482-43630

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HICKEY, TONI Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLORASERUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76164013 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2000 Registration Number  2506448
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HERBAL EXTRACT FOR USE AS A DIETARY SUPPLEMENT
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bio-Botanica Address  Bio-Botanica 75 Commerce Drive Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELSEA, JENNIFER K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EV-R-GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76164286 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 03, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2506451 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed herbs and spices; namely, basil, chives, chervil, [garlic,] parsley, [shallot,] sorrel, [beanshoots,] tarragon, watercress, rosemary, marjoram and peppermint

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darome SAS
Address Darome SAS 6 Boulevard Joffre 91490 Milly-La-Forêt FRANCE
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9815/204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner G. GRAY, CAROLYN C
**MARK Literal(s)** MAXI LD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76165721</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | balloon catheters |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CORDIS US CORP |
| Address | CORDIS US CORP 14201 NORTHWEST 60TH AVENUE MIAMI LAKES FLORIDA 33014 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 037175.01522 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76166130 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2000  Registration Number  2506466
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement   The circle in the center of the drawing is lined for the color red. No color is specified for the remainder of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RICH DEVELOPMENT LIMITED  Address   RICH DEVELOPMENT LIMITED  UNIT 1707, 17/F, WEST TOWER, SHUN TAK CENTRE,, 168-200 CONNAUGHT ROAD CENTRAL,  HK,  CHINA  999077  Legal Entity   LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CHA412

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, column 1, line 5, "AND HATS" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARRUTHERS, ALICE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT WOULD YOU DO FOR A KLONDIKE BAR?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76168039</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2000</td>
<td>2506481</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0520461, 1203776, 1169497 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | ice cream |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title | Staple Foods First Use |
| Apr. 01, 2000 | In Commerce Apr. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Unilever N.V. |
| Address | Unilever N.V. 455 Weena AL Rotterdam NETHERLANDS 3013 Legal Entity |
| State or Country Where Organized | NETHERLANDS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 39193324-05/ |
| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
TM 14389 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A' MANGIARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76168793 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2000 Registration Number 2506485
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of the word "A' MANGIARE" is "let's eat".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 04, 1996 In Commerce Apr. 04, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANGIA GOURMET OF BRONXVILLE, INC. Address MANGIA GOURMET OF BRONXVILLE, INC. 26 Palmer Avenue Bronxville NEW YORK 10708 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03000/307015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MYOC.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76169474</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For INFORMATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING THE PUBLIC WITH INFORMATION ABOUT NEWS, EVENTS, EDUCATION, FINANCE, GOVERNMENT, HEALTH, RELIGION, SHOPPING, SPORTS, TECHNOLOGY, TRANSPORTATION, TRAVEL, AND WEATHER VIA A GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FREEDOM COMMUNICATIONS, INC. **Address** FREEDOM COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 17666 FITCH AVENUE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92614 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MYOC.001T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DEJESUS, YSA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WRITING WORKS!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76169924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Printed teaching materials in the field of pedagogy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | INFOBASE HOLDINGS, INC. |
| Address         | INFOBASE HOLDINGS, INC. 132 WEST 31ST STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 |
| Legal Entity    | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | 014566-00046 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAYES, LAURIE ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHUR FINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76170163
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506497
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1965622, 2170823

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurants; food services, namely, home meal replacement services consisting of the preparation and service of carryout, home-style meals
- **International Classes**: 42
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 1995
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1995

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shurfine Foods, Inc.
- **Address**: Shurfine Foods, Inc. 6700 SW Sandburg Street Tigard OREGON 97223
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 106481-1
- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHUR FINE CAFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76170167
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506498
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "CAFE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1965622, 2170823

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurants; food services, namely, home meal replacement services consisting of the preparation and service of carryout, home-style meals
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 1997
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shurfine Foods, Inc.
- **Address**: Shurfine Foods, Inc. 6700 SW Sandburg Street Tigard OREGON 97223
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 106481-1
- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76171279  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2000  Registration Number 2506513
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAIL ORDER, INTERNET, AND RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING TOBACCO PRODUCTS AND
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use 1978  In Commerce 1978
For TOBACCO, CIGARS, HUMIDORS, AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL, NAMELY,
CIGAR CLIPPERS, CIGARETTE LIGHTERS, CIGAR CASES AND JARS
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use 1978  In Commerce 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Famous Smoke Shop-PA, Inc.  Address Famous Smoke Shop-PA, Inc.  90 Mort Drive  Easton
PENNSYLVANIA 18040  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98771.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
EXCITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76172073</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2000</td>
<td>2506523</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>SCENT ATTRACTANT FOR DEER USED IN HUNTING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name          | Wildlife Research Center, inc. |
| Address             | Wildlife Research Center, inc. 14485 Azurite Street NW Ramsey MINNESOTA 55303 |
| Legal Entity        | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 33075.9 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GUNAWARDHANA, SONALI P |
MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Lining and Stippling Statement**: The drawing is lined for the color green, but no claim as to color.
**Disclaimer**: the representation of the design of the Greek Cross

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2254720

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: PROVIDING HEALTH CARE AND MEDICAL INFORMATION; HEALTH CARE CONSULTATION IN THE FIELD OF WELL BEING, AWARENESS AND UNDERSTANDING OF NUTRITION, HEALTH AND FITNESS

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: IDEAL HEALTH, INC.
**Address**: IDEAL HEALTH, INC.  428 Newburyport Turnpike  Rowley  MA  01969

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IN EACH CUP BREW A THOUSAND STORIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 76175022 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 04, 2000 | Registration Number | 2506546 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | No
Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Teas, teas containing fruit, herbal teas containing fruit for food purposes, non-alcoholic tea-based beverages containing fruit; herbal infusion food beverages, herbal food beverages containing fruit, all for food purposes
International Classes  | 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 46
International Class Title | Staple Foods
First Use | Sep. 23, 1999
In Commerce | Sep. 23, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | NUMI, INC.
Address | NUMI, INC. 1050 22ND AVENUE OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94606
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | 724.1017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | BRESSO, GINEEN M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN WILDLIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76175407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2355853, 2164577, 2293705 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>clothing, namely, t-shirts, fleece shirts, denim shirts, jackets, pants and hats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>T-SHIRT INTERNATIONAL, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>T-SHIRT INTERNATIONAL, INC. 7730 SOUTH 6TH STREET OAK CREEK WISCONSIN 53154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11514 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHEFFIELD, SHARI L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE COOLEST WAY FOR KIDS TO FLY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76176113 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2000 Registration Number 2506562 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AIR TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FEATURING PERSONAL AIDE SERVICE AND ASSISTANCE TO UNACCOMPANIED MINOR AIR TRAVELERS International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. Address AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. 4333 AMON CARTER BLVD. FORT WORTH TEXAS 76155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EQUIFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76176182 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2506563
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horse racing handicapping and race analysis services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EQUIFORM LLC Address EQUIFORM LLC 23-48 Crescent Street, 2nd Floor Astoria NEW YORK 11105
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 03472

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
NRPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76176183</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 05, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506564</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retirement and pension plan administration services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NLV FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Address: NLV FINANCIAL CORPORATION ONE NATIONAL LIFE DRIVE MONTPELIER VERMONT 05604
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TM 03468

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WE DO OUR HOME WORK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76176460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Real estate brokerage services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 1990 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 1990 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Home Realty Group Composed of | RICHARD A. MATHES, A UNITED STATES CITIZEN |
| Address | Home Realty Group 120 West State Street Mason City IOWA 50401 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3970060/2778 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RELOCATIONIOWA.COM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76176461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Real estate brokerage services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Home Realty Group |
| **Address**    | Home Realty Group 120 West State Street Mason City IOWA 50401 |
| **Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | IOWA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3970060/6550 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BAYAT, BRADLEY B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAMINI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | WILLIS, PAMELA Y |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76178101</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2000</td>
<td>2506589</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** THECINCH
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Compression garment for the arm and leg for treatment of edema
- **International Classes:** 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use:** Sep. 15, 2000
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 15, 2000

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Reid, Tony
- **Address:** Reid, Tony PO Box 66149 Scotts Valley CALIFORNIA 95067149
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney:** LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76178837 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2000 Registration Number 2506596
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1659729, 0809282

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath Tissue

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC Address GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC 133 Peachtree St, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACK TO SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76179017 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2000 Registration Number 2506601
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely providing humanitarian aid including school supplies, food, toys, educational material and other supplies to children in need
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Remnant of Israel, Incorporated Address Remnant of Israel, Incorporated PO. Box 7743 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28241 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HALL, MICHAEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76180111 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2000 Registration Number  2506612
Registration Date   Nov. 13, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark constitutes a stylized representation of drops and horizontal lines. Lining and Stippling Statement   The lining is for shading purposes only and no exclusive claim is made for color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   HAIR CARE AND SKIN CARE PRODUCTS, NAMELY, HAIR SHAMPOOS, SKIN MOISTURIZERS, HAIR MOISTURIZERS, HAIR SPRAYS, HAIR CONDITIONERS, HAIR STYLING GELS AND HAIR RECONDITIONERS International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   1980 In Commerce   1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RICHARD RAVID INC. Address   RICHARD RAVID INC. 4250 Normandy Court Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48073 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   34821.316/12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOLMES, ANGELA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
- T TEDESCHI FOOD SHOPS
- FAST & FRIENDLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76180748
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506622
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOD SHOPS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1629593, 1687799, 1836469, 1703332 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail grocery store services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1993

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 7-ELEVEN, INC.
- **Address**: 3200 HACKBERRY ROAD IRVING TEXAS 75063
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM4204
- **Examining Attorney**: ALVES, RICHARD R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE IRA -THREE GENERATIONS OF INCOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76180883
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506624
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: financial services, namely providing investment management services and providing advice on financial, investment and retirement issues
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Massachusetts Financial Services Company
- **Address**: Massachusetts Financial Services Company 111 Huntington Avenue Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02199
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 058213491T01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESTROGENETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76182556 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2000 Registration Number 2506641
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic and oncology consulting, namely providing information and technical expertise on use of genetic testing models
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 12, 2000 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shull, James D. Address Shull, James D. 659 J.E. George Drive Omaha NEBRASKA 681321963
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE LIFE TO THE YOUNGEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76182613 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2506643
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online publication of health related news and information; counseling in the field of health maintenance, namely, assessing physiological impact of dietary and lifestyle choices; [ health spa services; ] and conducting research in the field of human longevity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 11, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHARECARE, INC. Address SHARECARE, INC. 255 E. PACES FERRY ROAD, NE, SUITE 700 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEYER JR, BROOKE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  OTF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 19, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing consulting services, namely, consulting services for business, government and industry in emerging markets

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OTF GROUP, INC. |
| Address | OTF GROUP, INC. 385 Concord Avenue, Suite 100 Belmont MASSACHUSETTS 02478 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 112.713.124 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ADAPTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76183813
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506664
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Mark Type**: Principal
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATION FOR THE TREATMENT AND ALLEVIATION OF STRESS AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL FATIGUE OR EXHAUSTION DUE TO OVER-WORK OR OVER-EXERTION
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COMPAGNIE GENERALE DE DIETETIQUE
- **Address**: COMPAGNIE GENERALE DE DIETETIQUE 99, RUE DU GENERAL MOULIN 1400 CAEN FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 79909.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELSEA, JENNIFER K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EUROGLOBAL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76186104</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2000</td>
<td>2506679</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 21, 2001

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | insurance plan administration services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | May 01, 2000 | In Commerce | May 01, 2000 |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | International Medical Group, Inc. |
| Address | International Medical Group, Inc. 2960 North Meridian Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46208 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>31922-76372</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 76187321  Application Filing Date: Dec. 27, 2000  Registration Number: 2506691  Registration Date: Nov. 13, 2001  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Capaha Bank, S.B.  Address: Capaha Bank, S.B. #1 S. Main Street, Suite A Cape Girardeau MISSOURI 63702  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: CABA MISCUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HALL, MICHAEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENGEANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76187813 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 29, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2506699 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Parachute canopies used for skydiving |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Nov. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | P.D. of Miami, Inc. |
| Address | P.D. of Miami, Inc. 1300 East International Speedway Boulevard Deland FLORIDA 32724 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARYCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76189296 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2001 Registration Number 2506717 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1869438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus for lifting medical patients from beds

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ary Lift, Inc. Address Ary Lift, Inc. 146 Wall Street Shallotte NORTH CAROLINA 28470 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIGHT-1-DAILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76189492 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2001 Registration Number 2506719 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For VITAMIN PREPARATIONS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 31, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.R. Carlson Laboratories, Inc. Address J.R. Carlson Laboratories, Inc. 600 West University Drive Arlington Heights ILLINOIS 60004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ELEPHANE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76190019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For plastic adhesive tapes for integrated circuits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | TOMOEGAWA CO., LTD. |
| Address | TOMOEGAWA CO., LTD. 7-1, KYOBASHI 1-CHOME CHUOKU, TOKYO JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONEVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76190077 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2000 | Registration Number | 2506730 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satellite transmission of news, sports, weather, business and entertainment information to aircrafts

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 1999 | In Commerce | Sep. 30, 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Honeywell International Inc. | Address | Honeywell International Inc. 101 Columbia Road Morristown NEW JERSEY 079622245 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | H011192.1087 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76191486 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2001 Registration Number 2506745 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MIC49 T-304A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAIN, CATHERINE P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CEBECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76191647 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 08, 2001 | Registration Number | 2506747 | Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SHORTENING
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jan. 1977 | In Commerce | Jan. 1977 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PatCud Investments, Inc. | Address | PatCud Investments, Inc. 103 Baynard Building 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CROCKETT, CYNTHIA E |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
TABLE TO GARDEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76191788</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2001</td>
<td>2506748</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For live potted plants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Dec. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenheart Farms, Inc. Address Greenheart Farms, Inc. 902 Zenon Way Arroyo Grande CALIFORNIA 93420

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6518-112082

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALLORAN, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPLESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76191989
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 02, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2506754
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: fresh vegetables
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1953
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1953

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GROWERS EXPRESS, LLC
- **Address**: GROWERS EXPRESS, LLC 150 MAIN STREET, SUITE 210 SALINAS CALIFORNIA 93901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GROW.00029.T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CROSSINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76192038</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2506757</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>RESTAURANT [ AND LOUNGE SERVICES ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC. |
| Address | MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10400 FERNWOOD ROAD BETHESDA MARYLAND 20817 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 02493 |
| Examinining ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EDWARDS PRIMA PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76192612</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2506769</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | MEDICAL DEVICES; NAMELY HEART VALVES |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** | May 19, 1998 | **In Commerce** | May 19, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES CORPORATION |

| Address | EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES CORPORATION One Edwards Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 |

| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | EW2892 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | RIRIE, VERNA BETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVER THE POWER OF A LOYAL CUSTOMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76193788 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2001 Registration Number 2506786 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wholesale distribution of tires and wheels and related accessories to automobile dealers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEALER TIRE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dealer Tire Address DEALER TIRE, LLC 7012 Euclid Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76194150 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2001 Registration Number 2506790 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pictorial representation of a cylinder which appears to be rotating. This rotating appearance is accomplished by removing a portion of the outer shell of the cylinder and revolving the cylinder around a central neutral axis.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software for gathering, distributing, and displaying weather data for use in a real-time and historical weather information system
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 06, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BARON SERVICES, INC. Address BARON SERVICES, INC. 4930 Research Drive Huntsville ALABAMA 35805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00B175-09220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CELENIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76194339</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>mattresses and beds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SELECT COMFORT SC LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SELECT COMFORT SC LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1001 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MINNEAPOLIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>8929-2251</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KAZAZIAN, MICHAEL H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76195068 Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2001 Registration Number  2506799 Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail store services featuring golf equipment and the purchase and sale of used golf equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 01, 1997 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clubfinders Golf, Inc. Address  Clubfinders Golf, Inc.  601 W. Plano Parkway, Suite 137 Plano TEXAS 75075 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEYER JR, BROOKE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNE-RIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For VITAMIN PREPARATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 West University Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING MONEY WORK, FOR YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76195389
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 18, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2506809
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: banking and financial services, namely, credit union checking and savings account services, money lending services, financial planning, retirement planning, stock, bond and mutual fund brokerage services, tax planning and preparation services, money market and certificate of deposit account services, electronic banking services, and debit and credit card services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beacon Federal
- **Address**: Beacon Federal 6311 Court Street Road East Syracuse NEW YORK 13057
- **Legal Entity**: MUTUAL SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 438S812
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVAGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76195764 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2001 Registration Number 2506813 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For generation of renewable energy
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Sep. 11, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RES USA, LLC Address RES USA, LLC 4150 E. 60TH AVE. COMMERCE CITY COLORADO 80022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011796-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
## Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUREBOND

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76196214
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2506819
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0007037/0915250
- **International Registration Number**: 0915250

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Alloys of precious metals for dental purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **Pharmaceuticals**
- **First Use**: Mar. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 1998

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Argen Corporation, The
- **Address**: Argen Corporation, The 5855 Oberlin Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 821214718
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: A3-01521
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SELECTSITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76198404 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2001 Registration Number 2506842 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that brings buyers and sellers together to facilitate the purchase of research related scientific products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 02, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 02, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SciQuest.com, Inc. Address SciQuest.com, Inc. 3020 Carrington Mill Blvd Suite 100 Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 054848.1007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CITY OF THE ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76200269  Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2001  Registration Number  2506856  Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting the Economic Development of the City of Costa Mesa, California
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 16, 1999  In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  City of Costa Mesa  Address  City of Costa Mesa  77 Fair Drive  Costa Mesa  CALIFORNIA  926281200  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEYER JR, BROOKE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FITCHRESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76201764 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2001 Registration Number 2506866 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0041776/1203883 International Registration Number 1203883 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1641545, 1988966, 2310467, 2303490, 1641251, 1642801 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FITCH RATINGS, INC. Address FITCH RATINGS, INC. ONE STATE STREET PLAZA NEW YORK NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32771US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O LEAR, MICHELLE R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPORTPHARMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76203363</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2001</td>
<td>2506878</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1911037</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional supplements</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>First Use: Jan. 31, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Jan. 31, 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSAL PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS CORPORATION</td>
<td>3 TERMINAL ROAD, NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 08901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA UNIVERSAL NUTRITION</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHOS, JOHN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CUTTING BOARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76206900
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2506927
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 17, 1969
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 1969

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ALAMANCE RESTAURANT PARTNERS, LLC
- **Address**: ALAMANCE RESTAURANT PARTNERS, LLC 2699 Ramada Road Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARNER, CHRISTINA M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHERN CROSS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76208834</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2001</td>
<td>2506947</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 21, 2001

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Construction Services namely; construction in field of oil and gas exploration, recovery and refining; construction in the field of electric power generation, co-generation, and electricity distribution; pipeline construction

**International Class** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**First Use** May 10, 1993

**In Commerce** May 10, 1993

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN CROSS ENERGY LIMITED</td>
<td>NORTHERN CROSS ENERGY LIMITED 840, 700 - 4th Avenue S.W. Calgary, ALBERTA CANADA T2P 3J4</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 2493

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK-MAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76208997
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2506951
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CLIMBING ROPE
- **International Classes**: 22
- **Primary Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bailey's Western Division
- **Address**: Bailey's Western Division 1210 Commerce Avenue Suite B Woodland CALIFORNIA 95776
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 24864-006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAXIMIZING YOUR
SUBROGATION RECOVERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76209182 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2001 Registration Number 2506952
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance subrogation recovery services to the payor healthcare industry
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EQUIAN, LLC Address EQUIAN, LLC 5975 CASTLE CREEK PARKWAY SUITE 100
INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023845-09071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SATCHI, SUDARSHINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WATERLILY STEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76209415 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2001 Registration Number 2506955
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting products, namely, glass oil lamps and glass oil lamps in the shape of candles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitrico Corporation Address Vitrico Corporation 844 Doolittle Drive San Leandro CALIFORNIA 94577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R1766-04801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76209572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2506957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>alcoholic cocktail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Chatam International Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Chatam International Incorporated 1105 N. Market Street Suite 1300 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BELLO, ZACHARY R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MWM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76211833 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2001 Registration Number 2506979
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic components, namely, microphones, speakers and receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 27, 1998 In Commerce Feb. 06, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MWM Acoustics, LLC Address MWM Acoustics, LLC 6602 E. 75th Street, Suite 520 Indianapolis INDIANA 46250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T02052US0 (1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, YONG OH
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RICE OWLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76211837
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2506980
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATIONED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2421232, 2417483, 2421233, 2241270 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Housewares, namely, mugs, beverage glassware and plasticware, shot glasses, and insulated beverage containers, tumblers, ice buckets and portable coolers, coasters and plastic thermos
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 1912
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1912

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WILLIAM MARSH RICE UNIVERSITY
- **Address**: WILLIAM MARSH RICE UNIVERSITY 6100 Main Street Houston TEXAS 77005
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RICE-T0020US
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MURAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76212634 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2001 Registration Number 2506987
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For JEWELRY, NAMELY, NECKLACES, BRACELETS, RINGS, PINS
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 13, 2001 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUBMAN, JUDITH MURAT Address GRUBMAN, JUDITH MURAT 608 ISLAND DRIVE PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Grubman, Judith Murat 608 Island Drive Palm Beach, Florida 33408. A United States Individual

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBINSON, ELLIOTT S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYSTAL COMET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76212981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1846196 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For fireworks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>13 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 9</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Firearms</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 26, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>American Promotional Events, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>American Promotional Events, Inc. 4511 Helton Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Florence ALABAMA 35631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76213705 Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION                          |   |
| For textile floor coverings, namely carpet |   |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title | Floor Coverings First Use | Dec. 31, 1997 In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1997 |

| BASIS INFORMATION                          |   |
|Currently Use Yes |   |

| OWNER INFORMATION                          |   |
|Owner Name MOHAWK CARPET DISTRIBUTION, INC. Address MOHAWK CARPET DISTRIBUTION, INC. 160 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL BLVD. CALHOUN GEORGIA 30701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country |   |
|Where Organized DELAWARE |   |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY                          |   |
|Examining Attorney VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN |   |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO ANYWHERE IN AMERICA
AND STAY RIGHT AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76213991 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2001 Registration Number 2507007
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2362352

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING TEMPORARY AND LONG-TERM HOUSING ACCOMMODATIONS
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 1999 In Commerce Aug. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OAKWOOD WORLDWIDE (US) LP Address OAKWOOD WORLDWIDE (US) LP 2222 CORINTH AVENUE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 209330-00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO ANYWHERE IN AMERICA
AND STAY RIGHT AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76213992</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 21, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2362352

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For REAL ESTATE SERVICES, NAMELY, RENTAL AND MANAGEMENT OF APARTMENTS
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 1999 In Commerce Aug. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OAKWOOD WORLDWIDE (US) LP Address OAKWOOD WORLDWIDE (US) LP 2222 CORINTH AVENUE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 209330-00017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRONG-PAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76214466</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2001</td>
<td>2507014</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cement, namely Portland Cement
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strong Company, Inc., The Address Strong Company, Inc., The
4505 Emmett Sanders Road Pine Bluff ARKANSAS 71601
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7129-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LASERPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76216236 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2001 Registration Number 2507035
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For office, computer and business supplies, namely, laser printer toner cartridges, copier toner and facsimile toner cartridges
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jul. 15, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 15, 1990
For remanufacture of laser printer toner cartridges to the order and/or specification of others
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 15, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 15, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laserpro of Peoria, Inc. Address Laserpro of Peoria, Inc. 9204 N. Industrial Drive Peoria ILLINOIS 61615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADTRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76217040 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2001 Registration Number 2507041
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-luminous promotional signage systems made primarily of metal and composed of support frames and signboards
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TGI ACQUISITIONS CORPORATION Address TGI ACQUISITIONS CORPORATION 188 NORTH WELLS STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0004473.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
TM 14456 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMIT TO A LIFESTYLE NOT A CONTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76217446 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2001 Registration Number 2507045
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For health club services; and physical fitness instruction services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 1999 In Commerce Jul. 1999
For physical fitness consultation services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 1999 In Commerce Jul. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFESTYLE FAMILY FITNESS, INC. Address LIFESTYLE FAMILY FITNESS, INC. 140 FOUNDTAIN PARKWAY SAINT PETERSBURG FLORIDA 33716 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LFF009USA 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76217966</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2001</td>
<td>2507052</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Lining and Stippling Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark is lined for the colors red, blue and yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1859501

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business marketing consulting services in the field of vending machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2000</td>
<td>In Commerce Nov. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Vending machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2000</td>
<td>In Commerce Nov. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CRANE CO. **Address** CRANE CO. 100 FIRST STAMFORD PLACE STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** CPII01-00589

**Examining Attorney** BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76218740 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2001 Registration Number 2507058
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1610996, 1787788, 1989362 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, food supplements, vitamins, minerals; nasal spray; homeopathic pharmaceuticals, namely preparations and remedies for relief of symptoms associated with the common cold, influenza, sinusitis and otitis media
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 1998 In Commerce Apr. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matol Biotech Laboratories Ltd. Address Matol Biotech Laboratories Ltd. 290 Labrosse Ave., Point-Claire Quebec H9R 6R6 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11549-017-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WARD CLARKE, JOYCE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CARTRIDGES OF THE WORLD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76219708</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2507066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Publication in the nature of a guide to and catalog of gun cartridges |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | 1965 | In Commerce | 1965 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CARIBOU MEDIA GROUP, LLC | Address | CARIBOU MEDIA GROUP, LLC 224 KINGSBURY GRADE STATELINE NEVADA 89448 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GUNAWARDHANA, SONALI P |

---
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GPROOF

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76222110
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2507077
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: electronic mail services, namely, electronic mail verification, electronic mail archiving, and registered electronic mail services,
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2000

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Financial Network, Inc.
- **Address**: Financial Network, Inc. 10670 Gateway Boulevard St. Louis MISSOURI 63132
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 066181-43011

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: JUDD, PATRICIA L
TM 14461 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76225594  Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2001  Registration Number 2507092
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized globe design and the letters "TMP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of lectures and panel discussions regarding personal fulfillment and other topics of a religious, inspirational and social nature; producing radio and television programs concerned with personal fulfillment and other topics of a religious, inspirational and social nature

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tell My People, Inc.  Address Tell My People, Inc. 2032 North 77 Sunshine Strip  Harlingen  TEXAS 78550  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMP-K001US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LEE MYLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76227520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2507102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| **Name** | |
| **Portrait Consent** | "Lee Myles" is not the name of a living person. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 1006491, 1159436 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | automotive transmission repair services |
| **International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 |
| **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair |
| **First Use** | Feb. 1958 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 1964 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | LEE MYLES AUTO GROUP, LLC |
| **Address** | LEE MYLES AUTO GROUP, LLC 1393 HILLTOP ROAD LEESPORT PENNSYLVANIA 19533 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 081867-0012 |
| **Examining Attorney** | STRASER, RICHARD A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY TRAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76227676 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2001 Registration Number 2507104
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat snacks; namely sticks, jerky and cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONOGRAM MEAT SNACKS, LLC Address MONOGRAM MEAT SNACKS, LLC 530 OAK COURT DR STE 400 MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 381173735 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2910330-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOLMAR, WINSTON TODD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAPID-STRAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76228541</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2001</td>
<td>2507109</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For EXPRESS DELIVERY OF STRAPS BY ALL AVAILABLE MEANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VELCRO IP HOLDINGS LLC</td>
<td>VELCRO IP HOLDINGS LLC 95 SUNDIAL AVENUE MANCHESTER NEW HAMPSHIRE 03103</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76228669 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2001 Registration Number 2507110
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing medical information accessible via a global computer network
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 19, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERCK SHARP & DOHME CORP. Address MERCK SHARP & DOHME CORP., ONE MERCK DRIVE WHITEHOUSE STATION NEW JERSEY 08890100 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAPID-STRAP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76228976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No                      |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                        | CUSTOMIZED MANUFACTURE OF STRAPS |
| International Classes      | 40 - Primary Classes            |
| US Classes                 | 100, 103, 106                   |
| International Class Title  | Material                        |
| First Use                  | Nov. 1998                       |
| In Commerce                | Nov. 1998                       |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use             | Yes                                  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                | VELCRO IP HOLDINGS LLC               |
| Address                   | VELCRO IP HOLDINGS LLC, 95 SUNDIAL AVENUE, MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03103 |
| Legal Entity              | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY            |
| State or Country          | DELAWARE                              |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number             | 08336-10                             |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney        | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY                |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE BOSSY FROG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76229539 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 24, 2001 |
| Registration Number | 2507120 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Entertainment, namely live performances by a musical band |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 2000 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Friedberg, Alan Jeffrey |
| Address | Friedberg, Alan Jeffrey 425 Tompkins Avenue Upper Nyack NEW YORK 10960 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 08642.00002 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYE RUN FOR VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76230699 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2001 Registration Number 2507125
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable Fund Raising Services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 10, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OAKLEY, INC. Address OAKLEY, INC. ONE ICON FOOTHILL RANCH CALIFORNIA 92610
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPKINS, TRICIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE MISS HENNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76231250 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2001 Registration Number 2507127
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applying henna art designs to a person's skin
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 1998 In Commerce May 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Miss Henna Inc. Address Little Miss Henna Inc. 85 Skymark Drive Apt. 1202 Toronto Ontario M2H3P2 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LMH-06-134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD STUFF. FOR A GREAT DEAL LESS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76231314
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2507128
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: RETAIL FURNITURE STORE SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 03, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Big Sur Waterbeds, Inc.
- **Address**: Big Sur Waterbeds, Inc. 5641 N. Broadway Denver COLORADO 80216
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 82693-627071

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
TM 14471 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEETHOVEN.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76241377 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2001 Registration Number 2507169
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RADIO BROADCASTING SERVICES; INTERNET BROADCASTING SERVICES; AND VIDEO BROADCASTING SERVICES
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jan. 1999 In Commerce Jan. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name beethoven.com, LLC Address beethoven.com, LLC 1039 Asylum Avenue Hartford CONNECTICUT 06105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53556-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONNELL, RICHARD S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DUPLI-CARVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76242523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods/Service</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Wood carving machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>terrco, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>222 First Ave. N.W. Watertown SOUTH DAKOTA 57201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number          | 9964-32410                |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney     | JACKSON, STEVEN W         |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRA-1

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76260993</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 23, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2507174</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: DIETARY SUPPLEMENT DRINK IN THE NATURE OF ELECTROLYTE DRINK FOR USE IN RESTORING FLUIDS AND ELECTROLYTES TO THE BODY LOST AS A RESULT OF ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CERA PRODUCTS, INC.
- **Address**: CERA PRODUCTS, INC. 55 MATHEWS DRIVE, SUITE 220 HILTON HEAD ISLAND SOUTH CAROLINA 29926
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MR1843-33
- **Examining Attorney**: WARD CLARKE, JOYCE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALTIERRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76668173 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2006 Registration Number  4056519
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ALTIERRE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of RFID tags, namely, display tags, non-display tags, wearable tags, implantable and embeddable tags and swallow-able capsules using RFID tags; Installation, maintenance and repair of positioning or location tags, namely, display tags, non-display tags, wearable tags, implantable and embeddable tags and swallow-able capsules using positioning or locationing tags; Installation, maintenance and repair of smart cards, integrated [ circuit components or systems; Installation, maintenance and repair of display elements, devices and products, namely, liquid crystal displays, organic light emitting diodes, bistable displays, mobile and static displays that communicate via radio frequency or wired local area network; Installation, maintenance and repair of access points, readers, kiosks, consumers interaction stations, portable terminals and intermediate tags for use with wired access points and mobile access points; Installation, maintenance and repair of handheld devices and products, namely, personal digital assistants use with PDA based radio frequency; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware, namely, hardware for use in assisting in or using radio frequency identification (RFID), consumer messaging, and for use in supply-chain, inventory management and sensors industries, semiconductor or integrated circuits ]

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009

For Computer hardware and software products, namely, hardware and software for assisting in or using radio frequency identification (RFID), consumer messaging, for identifying, displaying, and transmitting information about products and prices, for use in supply-chain management, inventory management and sensory applications; semiconductors, integrated circuits and embedded software associated therewith for use in radio frequency, RFID, display drivers, sensors, motes and mesh networking, and specialized processors; RFID tags, namely, display tags, non-display tags, wearable tags, implantable and embeddable tags [ and RFID tags in capsule form that may be swallowed ] ; electronic devices, namely, positioning or
location tags, namely, display tags, non-display tags, wearable tags, implantable and embeddable tags [ and RFID tags in capsule form that may be swallowed ]; blank programmable smart cards, integrated circuits [ display elements, devices and products, namely, liquid crystal displays, organic light emitting diode displays, bistable LCD displays ]; mobile and static electronic signs and tags for dynamic messaging that communicate via radio frequency, wireless or wired local area network; computer hardware, namely, wireless access point devices, RFID tag readers, interactive computer kiosks and stations comprising computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, and computer operating software, for use in Point-Of-Purchase level transactions, portable computer terminals and intermediate RFID tags for use with wired access points and mobile access points; handheld devices and products, namely, personal digital assistants for use with PDA based radio frequency; plastic and sheet-metal manufactured tag and display mounting hardware, namely, mounting racks for RFID tags [ and LCD displays ]; computer servers; and computer software for application and database integration.

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

US Classes
International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use   Mar. 2009
In Commerce   Mar. 2009

For Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software, namely, software for use in assisting in or using radio frequency identification (RFID), consumer messaging, and for use in supply-chain, inventory management and sensors industries, semiconductor or integrated circuits and software associated therewith for use with radio frequency, RFID, display drivers, sensors, motes and mesh networking devices, specialized processors, plastics and sheet-metal [ manufactured tag and display mounting hardware, servers, application software; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in consumer computer hardware and software, namely, hardware and software for use in assisting in or using radio frequency identification (RFID), consumer messaging, and for use in supply-chain, inventory management and sensors industries, semiconductor or integrated circuits and software associated therewith for use with radio frequency, RFID, display drivers, sensors, motes and mesh networking devices, specialized processors, plastics and sheet-metal manufactured tag and display mounting hardware, servers, application software; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in RFID tags, namely, display tags, non-display tags, wearable tags, implantable and imbeddable tags and swallow-able capsules using RFID tags; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in positioning or location tags, namely, display tags, non-display tags, wearable tags, implantable and imbeddable tags and swallow-able capsules using positioning or locationing tags; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in sensor tags, namely, display tags, non-display tags, wearable tags, implantable and imbeddable tags and swallow-able capsules using sensors tags, electronic shelf labels; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in smart cards, integrated circuit components or systems; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in display elements, devices and products, namely, liquid crystal displays, organic light emitting diodes, bistable displays, mobile and static displays that communicate via radio frequency or wired local area network; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in access points, readers, kiosks, consumers interaction stations, portable terminals and intermediate tags for use with wired access points and mobile access points; Consulting services in using, implementing, advising, and assisting in handheld devices and products, namely, personal digital assistants for use with PDA based radio frequency ]

International Classes

42 - Primary Classes
100, 101

US Classes
International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

First Use   Mar. 2009
In Commerce   Mar. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Altierre Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Altierre Corporation 1980 Concourse Drive San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>364930-106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FARRELL, ANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DROP IT MODERN.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76701388 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2010 Registration Number  4056523 Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fabrics, namely, canvas, muslin, velvet silk and taffeta for use as backdrops in photographic productions
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2008
For   [ bags for cameras and photographic equipment ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 29, 2011 In Commerce  Aug. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCHAAP, BREANNE Address  SCHAAP, BREANNE  2065 McCormick Loop Road  Tillamook CALIFORNIA  97141 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GRASS CEILING INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76703073   Application Filing Date   May 21, 2010   Registration Number   4000072
Registration Date   Jul. 26, 2011   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Date Cancelled   Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date   May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "THE GRASS CEILING INC." and a rose arranged vertically on its stem and supporting a golf ball with its petals. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, namely, CONDUCTING SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS FOR WOMEN IN THE FIELD OF MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT THROUGH THE USE OF SPORTS, AND DISTRIBUTING COURSE MATERIAL IN CONNECTION THERewith
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 107   International Class Title   Education and Entertainment   First Use   1994   In Commerce   1994
For   PROMOTING SPORTS COMPETITIONS AND EVENTS OF OTHERS
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102   International Class Title   Advertising and Business   First Use   1994   In Commerce   1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   THE GRASS CEILING, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly   Rose Harper Address   THE GRASS CEILING, INC P.O. BOX 5874 WASHINGTON D.C. 20016 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized   DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POLAR SEMICONDUCTOR, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76704284 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4054332
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Description of the Mark The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color. Disclaimer "SEMICONDUCTOR, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FABRICATING INTEGRATED CIRCUITS FOR OTHERS; MANUFACTURING AND FABRICATING SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELD OF SEMICONDUCTOR WAFERS
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 2005 In Commerce Jul. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POLAR SEMICONDUCTOR, LLC Address POLAR SEMICONDUCTOR, LLC 2800 E. OLD SHAKOPEE ROAD BLOOMINGTON MINNESOTA 55425 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number POLAR-005TUS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: POLAR SEMICONDUCTOR, LLC, And, In the statement, line 10, "INC." is deleted, and "LLC" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended  DESCRIPTION OF MARK  Elements Corrected  MARK , DISCLAIMER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKYGEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76706297 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4054341
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of presentations of trade show booths, product displays and advertisements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 08, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2010
For Assembly of tradeshow booths, manufacture of tradeshow booths
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 08, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2010
For Design of tradeshow booths, consulting in the design of tradeshow booths
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 08, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skyline Displays Manhattan, LLC Address Skyline Displays Manhattan, LLC 10-16 Aquarium Drive Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AROMACARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 76706402  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4056534  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 16, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: showerheads  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ETL, LLC  
- **Address**: ETL, LLC 1150 MATLEY LANE, SUITE 101 RENO NEVADA 89502  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 863-T-15-USA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EIGHTY FIFTH STREET PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76706996 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4054356
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of motion picture films

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hendricksen, Seth Address Hendricksen, Seth 200 W. 83rd St. Apt. 3N New York City NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  HOOK-N-LINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76707049</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2011</td>
<td>4054358</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2949809

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring fishing maps
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HOOK-N-LINE MAP COMPANY
- **Address**: HOOK-N-LINE MAP COMPANY 1014 Hercules Avenue Houston 77058
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TROMBLEY001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) U GETZ HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76715044  Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2013  Registration Number 4855837
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For t-shirt, sweatshirts; jackets; and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wishnie, Victor, M  Address Wishnie, Victor, M  78 Darren Drive  Basking Ridge  NEW JERSEY  07920
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Wishnie, Sam T  Address Wishnie, Sam T  78 Darren Drive  Basking Ridge  NEW JERSEY  07920
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0553-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE GETZ HIGH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GETS HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76715174 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2013  Registration Number  4855839
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   T Shirts, Sweatshirts; Jackets and Hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 06, 2014  In Commerce  May 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wishnie, Victor M.  Address  Wishnie, Victor M.  78 Darren Drive  Basking Ridge  NEW JERSEY  07920
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Wishnie, Sam T.  Address  Wishnie, Sam T.  78 Darren Drive  Basking Ridge  NEW JERSEY  07920
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0553-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING COMPANY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Microbrewery services

- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

- **First Use**: Feb. 29, 2012

- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SHERTZ, KEVIN

- **Address**: SHERTZ, KEVIN 220 MOUNT VERNON AVENUE CHESTERTOWN MARYLAND 21620

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KATHERINE HARRISON DESIGNS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGNS" Name Portrait Consent The name "Katherine Harrison" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Formal dresses, wedding dresses, wedding veils, hats, bonnets, sashes, shawls, jackets, pants, and shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrison, Katherine A. Address Harrison, Katherine A. 7209 Old Clinton Pike Apt 503 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37921 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER 100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76717554</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853045</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consist of the literal element "Power 100" in white, and the colors blue, purple and violet in the form of rectangular shaped pods form a top border to the white text, all of which is surrounded by a black background. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) white, blue, purple, violet and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "100"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Radio broadcasting services; radio broadcasting services via the Internet |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | New Media Humanity Association, Inc. | Address | New Media Humanity Association, Inc. 3211 Polo Place |
| Plant City | FLORIDA | 33567 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SCATTERBRAIN HUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76717838 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4853050
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark is comprised of the words "THE SCATTERBRAIN HUMAN" with a lightbulb design. The lines or stippling on the drawing are non-color types of lining and does not indicate any color. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED FOLIO PLANNERS, ORGANIZERS, CALENDARS, CONTACT LISTS AND TO-DO LISTS FOR PERSONAL, BUSINESS, HEALTH AND FITNESS PURPOSES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisa Michelle Brown DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE SCATTERBRAIN HUMAN Address Lisa Michelle Brown 14213 Doc Hawley Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40245 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SASHAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76718011 Application Filing Date May 15, 2015 Registration Number 4853053
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DRINKING WATER
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 01, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAKAMURA, MICHAEL TOSHIO Address NAKAMURA, MICHAEL TOSHIO 1415 Rollins Rd., Suite 210 Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 77069134  Application Filing Date: Dec. 21, 2006  Registration Number: 4056541
Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Jun. 22, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 17, 2010

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Yogurt; yogurt-based beverages; dairy-based snack foods excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; dairy-based beverages; dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

For: Fruit-based beverages with yogurt; smoothies
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: DANONE US, LLC  Address: DANONE US, LLC  1 Maple Avenue  White Plains  NEW YORK  10605
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: DUS-039

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GYPSY SOULE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77103910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0018929/1033065 International
- **Registration Number**: 1033065
- **Parent Of**: 77980279

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, [ polo shirts, ] shirts, T-shirts, [ undershirts, sweat pants, dresses, coats, visors,] bandanas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MILLER INTERNATIONAL, INC.
- **Address**: MILLER INTERNATIONAL, INC. 8500 ZUNI ST DENVER COLORADO 80260
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 6746GS-102-4
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER OF ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77166817 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2007 Registration Number 4056549
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 20, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Generators, namely, AC generators, DC generators, generators of electricity for indoor use, and generators of electricity for outdoor use, generators of electricity for emergency use, electric generators and related equipment, namely, automated stand-by electric generator sets, generators for land vehicles, portable electric power generators, gasoline driven and diesel driven electricity generators


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cummins Intellectual Property, Inc Address Cummins Intellectual Property, Inc 500 Jackson Street, M/C 60701 Columbus INDIANA 47201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
TM 14493  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77179942  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2007  Registration Number  4056550
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 18, 2007  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized apple design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  77981485

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of promoting business, tourism, economic development and education on environmentally friendly policies and practices of the City of New York
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Nov. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE CITY OF NEW YORK  Address  THE CITY OF NEW YORK  CITY HALL  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10007  Legal Entity  MUNICIPAL CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  City-106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  COLLIER, DAVID E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCEDMC

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2760137, 2782948

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed matter, namely, manuals, guides, data sheets, and white papers pertaining to the interoperability of telecommunications and industrial computing applications and the development and implementation of technical standards and specifications therefor

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Jul. 10, 2006 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2006

**For** Computer hardware and peripherals for the telecommunications and industrial computing applications industries; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, guides, data sheets, and white papers pertaining to the interoperability of telecommunications and industrial computing applications and the development and implementation of technical standards and specifications therefor

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jul. 10, 2006 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PICMG-PCI INDUSTRIAL COMPUTER MANUFACTURERS GROUP, INC. **Address** PICMG-PCI INDUSTRIAL COMPUTER MANUFACTUR ERS GROUP, INC. Suite 600 401 Edgewater Place Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 01880

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 000798-1021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPECKLOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77254914 Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2007 Registration Number  4056563
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 01, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 23, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The word "SPECKLOG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  77978159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING CLASSES, WORKSHOPS OR SEMINARS HAVING RELIGIOUS OR SPIRITUAL CONTENT

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDWARD R. METCALFE Address  EDWARD R. METCALFE  316 SW HARRISON ST.  TOPEKA KANSAS  666033021 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0809126-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE POWER AND THE GLORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77273835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Parker Synergies LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Parker Synergies LLC 10670 Riverside Dr. East Windsor, Ontario CANADA N8P1A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 15151-200002 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CARAMBA CANTINA

Case Identifiers

Serial Number  77297298  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2007  Registration Number  4056571  Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  May 17, 2011

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CANTINA"  Translation  "The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as "Wow," "Goodness Gracious," "Heavens," or "Oh my."

Goods and Services Information

For  Carnitas, namely, prepared or frozen entrees consisting primarily of braised or roasted pork, or prepared or frozen appetizers consisting primarily of braised or roasted pork; Mexican foods containing chorizo, namely, prepared or frozen Mexican entrees consisting primarily of seasoned pork sausage, or prepared or frozen Mexican appetizers consisting primarily of seasoned pork sausage  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  Oct. 15, 2007  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2007

For  Food kiosk services  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 15, 2007  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2007

For  Mexican foods with and without meat, namely, tacos, nachos, burritos, quesadillas, and enchiladas, and cheese sauces  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Oct. 15, 2007  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2007

For  Mexican food and drink preparation and presentation services, namely, preparation of food and beverages for others; preparation of food stuffs or meals for consumption on or off the premises; Mexican sandwiches and salad bar services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Oct. 15, 2007  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2007

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JTM Provisions Company, Inc. Address JTM Provisions Company, Inc. 200 Sales Drive Harrison OHIO 45030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JTM-124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77307199 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2007 Registration Number 405672
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 17, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "HAAN" in the mark is "COCK" or "ROOSTER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the fields of cosmetics; distributorship services in the fields of home appliances and household goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haan Corporation Address Haan Corporation 345-29 Gasan-dong, Geumcheon-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANCO HSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77309016 Application Filing Date | Oct. 19, 2007 Registration Number | 4056573 Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 Mark Type | Service Mark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 Publication Date | Oct. 21, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 13, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer | "BANCO" Translation | The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as "BANK". Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3161483, 3274343 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | banking services; internet and on-line banking services; administration of savings accounts; bill payment services; check processing; debit card services; electronic cash transactions; electronic debit transactions; electronic payment, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; electronic transfer of money; financial information provided by electronic means; assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; providing on-line financial calculators; savings account services; health savings account services, namely, providing banking services and savings account administration for consumer-driven health care plans and defined contribution health care plans; custodial services, and trustee services for health savings accounts |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Webster Financial Corporation Address | Webster Financial Corporation 145 Bank Street Waterbury CONNECTICUT |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Docket Number | 11394.049 |
| Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENPHASE ENERGY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77353930  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2007  Registration Number 4056580
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 08, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2008

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ENERGY"

Goods and Services Information
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with location specific benefit analysis of renewable energy installations, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with analysis of the efficiency of renewable energy installations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with the installation, management, and maintenance of renewable energy installations, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for monitoring the robustness and soundness of renewable energy installations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Enphase Energy, Inc.  Address Enphase Energy, Inc. 1420 N. McDowell Boulevard  Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number EE_TM122US2

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL CHALLENGES
WORLD CUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77366134
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4056582
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 22, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, arranging organizing and conducting conferences, symposiums, seminars, forums, classes, workshops, competitions, events and award programs in the fields of climate protection, climate change and the global environment and distributing materials in connection therewith

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2011

**For**: Providing information in the fields of climate protection, climate change and the global environment

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miroslav Polzer
- **Address**: Miroslav Polzer Neuer Platz 10/I Klagenfurt am Wörthers AUSTRIA AT9020
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 422429-1

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** METAJURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77378975</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4056586</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2008</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Licensing of computer software
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: METAJURE, INC.
- **Address**: METAJURE, INC. 2701 FIRST AVENUE, SUITE 320 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98212
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 66094-4000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOW I TRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77393923 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2008 Registration Number 4056592
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 24, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of travel information
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 16, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leary, Brian Address Leary, Brian Apt 4D 287 Ave C New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEARY-0001-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
IT'S BETTER TO STAY WELL THAN TO GET WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77404455</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4056597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2008</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3759538, 3759539 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment and education services, namely, providing a website featuring pre-recorded music and songs, prerecorded messages, music videos, animated audio-video recordings and podcasts, all in the fields of education, health and fitness; composition of music for others; production of sound, music and audio-video recordings, all in the fields of education, health and fitness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HEALTHROCK LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HEALTHROCK LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 9189-18 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | YONTEF, DAVID ERIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE AND DONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77416483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Blood glucose monitoring systems including the devices, and parts and accessories thereof

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

First Use: Aug. 01, 2008 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: INTUITY MEDICAL, INC. **Address** INTUITY MEDICAL, INC. 3500 WARREN AVENUE FREMONT CALIFORNIA 94538 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LE, KHANH M
TM 14506 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOS CHUPERAMIGOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77440486 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2008 Registration Number 4054375
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "LOS CHUPERAMIGOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 924,437 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2008
Foreign Registration Number 1038899 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 30, 2008
Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 03, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of comedy; presentation of live comedy shows and theatre acts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franco, Liliana Alejandrina Arriaga Address Franco, Liliana Alejandrina Arriaga Colonia Jardines en la Montana Carretera Picacho Ajusco No. 130-703 Mexico D.F. MEXICO 14210
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CUES0113TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** "CHANGE ORDERS"

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77443380</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2008</td>
<td>4853054</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1388903
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2008
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA882447
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 18, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 18, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services namely, the production of a radio series, television series and internet broadband distributed series; Entertainment services namely, the production, distribution and syndication, of radio, television and internet broadband distributed programs; Rental and distribution services namely, rental of television and radio equipment, and television and film studio space; and entertainment services namely, production, distribution and syndication of full length feature films including animation, documentaries, animated and film clips and shorts

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Paper Shack Media Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 380 - 3495 Cambie Street, Vancouver, CANADA V5Z4R3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROMISE ACTIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77457343  Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2008  Registration Number 4056611
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the word "PROMISE" in blue, shadowed in yellow, and the word "ACTIV" in orange, all surrounded by a spotlight, heart-shaped design where the right part of the design consists of a white oval shape, edged in blue on the left, right and top edges, and the left part of the design consists of a dark yellow and shaded in light yellow and dark yellow. The right hand oval shape overlaps the left hand oval shape at the bottom.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, blue, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0840129, 0971988, 3363590

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oils and fats for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UPFIELD US INC. Address UPFIELD US INC. 800 SYLVAN AVENUE ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS NEW JERSEY 07632 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NETNUMEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77490713</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2008</td>
<td>4056622</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>4056622</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 28, 2008  **Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 20, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;NetNumen&quot; with an oval around the center of the word.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data processing apparatus in the nature of network management products, namely, software for transmission network management, software for mobile network management, software for network management for network and data, software for network element layer uniform network management and software for integrated network management;</td>
<td>] computers; computer programs recorded on data media designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (CAD/CAM); recorded computer operating programs; ] recorded computer software for network management; [ computer central processing units; transmitters of electronic signals, namely, radio transmitters, telephone transmitters; optical communication equipment, namely, network management software for optical transmission system, optical fiber converters, laser diodes, fiber optic transmitters, and return path optical receivers; SPC (stored program control) telephone switching equipments; ] network communication equipment, namely, network management software for communication network</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZTE Corporation</td>
<td>ZTE Corporation Hi-Tech Industrial Park,Nanshan District</td>
<td>ZTE Plaza, Keji Road South Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80170-3020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16448
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLICK AND RIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77507372 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2008 Registration Number 4056625
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 04, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bus chartering; Bus transport; Passenger transport; Transport of persons; Transportation information; Transportation of passengers and passengers' luggage; Transportation of passengers and/or goods by bus; Transportation reservation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 2007 In Commerce Sep. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parkmobile, LLC Address Parkmobile, LLC Suite 200 1100 Spring Street, NW, Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 12322.000002
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77513817 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2008 Registration Number 4056627 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 14, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized mountain and wave. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1783492, 3304882 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Audio and video components in the nature of docking stations for MP3 players, not for automobile use; speakers; ] earphones; headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2011 In Commerce May 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOARDRIDERS IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address BOARDRIDERS IP HOLDINGS, LLC 5600 ARGOSY CIRCLE, SUITE 100 HUNTINGTON BEACH CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038265.05159

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOOD ALCHEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77534315 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2008 Registration Number 4056631 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, tea, spices, dehydrated elephant garlic, red onion powder

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Super Enzyme Foods, LLC Address Super Enzyme Foods, LLC 605 Hermosa Canyon Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFEGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77567133 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2008 Registration Number 4056650
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2754820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs, cups, goblets, bottles sold empty, bottle squeegees; drinking vessels and heat-insulated vessels; barware, namely, high ball glasses, shot glasses, cocktail shakers, cork screws, cork holders, bottle openers, tumblers, wine coolers, pitchers; insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; foam drink holders; portable coolers, portable beverage coolers and beverage dispensers; portable ice chests for food and beverages; thermal insulated containers for food and beverages; thermal insulated tote bags for food and beverages; thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; lunch boxes and pails; insulated lunch bags


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifeguard Licensing Corp. Address Lifeguard Licensing Corp. 595 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 1, "NEW YORK" should be deleted, and, "DELAWARE" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77587759</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2008</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4056657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "BIOSCIENCES"

### Goods and Services Information

For Audio and video recordings in the field of diagnosing and treating women's health conditions related to the female reproductive system.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2009

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Juneau Biosciences, L.L.C.

**Address**: Juneau Biosciences, L.L.C. 2749 East Parleys Way Suite 300 Salt Lake City UTAH 84109

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: T11798.B

**Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEARS AUTHORIZED
HOMETOWN STORES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77589720 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2008 Registration Number 4056660
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTHORIZED" AND "STORES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and dealerships featuring appliances, electronics, hardware, tools, and lawn and garden equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC Address TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRANCK MULLER INFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77601225 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2008 Registration Number 3958255
Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 30, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2977213, 1945105, 2737587

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewellery, jewels; horological and chronometric instruments, namely, clocks, watches, wristwatches, table clocks and chronometers
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Dec. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FMTM Distribution Ltd. Address FMTM Distribution Ltd. 3A and 3B Freeport Ballasalla Isle of Man UNITED KINGDOM IM92AP Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15802174.46

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
TM 14517 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TYPHOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77607594 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2008 Registration Number 4056664
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits 1st Use Sep. 22, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chatam International Incorporated Address Chatam International Incorporated 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY SUSHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77609114 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2008 Registration Number 3924458
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SIMPLY SUSHI" in black letters. A red oval appears behind the "U" in "SUSHI". It has a white star and four teardrop shapes on it also appearing in the color white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUSHI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3544714

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale food distributorship services
For Cafe and restaurant services; Catering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Sushi LLC Address Simply Sushi LLC 33 Curtis Ave. 33 Curtis Ave. West Orange NEW JERSEY 07052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108000-61546

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77609450 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2008 Registration Number 4056667
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2815577, 2826021, 2826020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices, namely, electronic key fobs, electronically encoded badges, and devices designed to process information, namely, electronic readers for electronic key fobs, electronically encoded badges and for reading information from integrated circuits; electronic devices, namely, integrated circuits; computer hardware; computer software for processing information from electronic key fobs or electronically encoded badges, and systems, namely, systems comprised of electronic key fobs or electronically encoded badges and electronic readers for electronic key fobs, electronically encoded badges, and for reading information from integrated circuits; systems comprised of electronic key fobs or electronically encoded badges and computer software for access control pertaining to access to facilities, environments, transportation, events, devices, resources, services, networks, transactions, and information

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

For Control of building environmental access and security services pertaining to access to facilities, environments, transportation, events, devices, resources, services, networks, transactions, and information; providing building environmental access and security access control services via computer systems for access to facilities, environments, transportation, events, devices, resources, services, networks, transactions and information

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2008 In Commerce Sep. 2008
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software systems for computerized access control, namely, for access to facilities, environments, transportation, events, devices, resources, services, networks, transactions, and information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** 2004  **In Commerce** 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Priva Technologies, Inc.  **Address** Priva Technologies, Inc.  1601 S. De Anza Blvd.  875 N. Michigan Avenue  Cupertino  CALIFORNIA  95014  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 6022.005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIQUALLOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77612502 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2008 Registration Number 4855847
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 08, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Iron based amorphous magnetic alloys, iron based amorphous soft magnetic alloys, iron based amorphous magnetic metal powders, iron based amorphous magnetic metallic materials, and iron based amorphous metal foils, all less than 0.2 mm thick and used for passive electrical components (e.g., transformers and inductors), magnetic sheets for noise suppressions, heat dissipation and RFID sensitivity enhancement, and magnetic cores for motors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 06, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALPS ALPINE CO., LTD. Address ALPS ALPINE CO., LTD. 1-7, YUKIGAYA-OTSUKAMACHI, OTA-KU TOKYO JAPAN 145-8501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68071.25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HART LUCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77648719</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4056672</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0016545/1015829 International
- **Registration Number**: 1015829

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bags, namely, beach bags, all-purpose carrying bags, tote bags, book bags, textile shopping bag; wallets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Clothing, namely, shirts, belts, tops; headwear; footwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Hart, Carey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hart, Carey 678 Arrowhead Canyon Dr. Henderson NEVADA 89002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>CAREYH.001T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77659411 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2009 Registration Number 4056675 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 08, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Discov" in blue and the word "RED" in the color red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Materials for dental fillings and for sealing purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 04, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHOENIX DENTAL, INC. Address PHOENIX DENTAL, INC. 3452 WEST THOMPSON ROAD FENTON MICHIGAN 48430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
TM 14523 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ITON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77670470 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2009 Registration Number 4054390
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a small, a midsized, and a larger circle to the left of the word "ITON". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1421681 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2008 Foreign Registration Number TMA772094 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 16, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology outsourcing services; Consulting services in the field of business process management; Wholesale, retail and online store services featuring business-oriented computer software; Mobile Advertising for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer software for archiving, retrieving, searching, and distribution control of electronic files, namely, word processing documents, images, audio objects, and video objects in a database; Computer software for managing and transferring of electronic communications in a web-based business environment; Computer software for tracking transactions and managing databases for financial and banking institutions; Computer software for use in office automation, case management, workflow management, and reporting management; Computer software for digital management of sales and customer service information in an automated business environment; computer hardware and telephone apparatus for voice over internet protocol telephony and computer hardware and monitors, and software for IP video broadcasting; Computer hardware, namely, communication servers, microcomputers, computer monitors, circuit boards, computer interface boards, computer modems, blank computer and optical discs and blank video and digital audio tapes for data storage, wireless transmitters and receivers, blank smart cards, computer cables and cable parts, namely, cable connectors, compact flash memory cards, computer mice, computer keyboard, routers, wireless headsets for telephones and for use with computers, uninterruptable power supplies, USB hubs, web cameras, multi-memory card readers, calculators, Internet protocol telephones,
and point of sale terminals; Software for enterprise mobility, namely, for transmission and management of information between mobile devices; and computer software user manuals and training materials, brochures, and pamphlets sold therewith as a unit

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Information technology consulting services; consulting services in the field of information technology systems design

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ITON CORPORATION **Address** ITON CORPORATION 201 City Centre Drive Suite 606 Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5B2T4 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77691579 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2009 Registration Number 4057748
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 27, 2011 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication
Date Aug. 04, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of standing gold and dull gold shaded pit bull.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and dull gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jackets, t-shirts, jeans, footwear, skirts, dresses, undergarments, socks, belts, hats,
scarves, gloves, shorts and coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 30, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gardner, Timothy F., Jr. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Franklyn and Company Address Gardner,
Timothy F., Jr. 8300 polo club dr. Merrillville INDIANA 46410 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED
STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRINT COUNTS DISCOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77703212 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2009 Registration Number 4054394
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 31, 2009 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Geometric shapes consisting of a circle, squares, rectangles that are partially shaded and the words "PRINT COUNTS DISCOVERY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "PRINT COUNTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3195296, 3559071, 3937540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the continuous assessment of printer networks, copiers, fax machines and multi-function peripheral devices by monitoring, analyzing and optimizing printer activity and network activity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMERGE PRINT MANAGEMENT, LLC Address EMERGE PRINT MANAGEMENT, LLC 5109 W. LEMON STREET TAMPA FLORIDA 33609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIFTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77705735 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2009 Registration Number 4056695
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 15, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For brooms; dust pans; garbage cans; refuse bins; trash containers for household use; laundry bins for domestic or household use, none for use with vehicles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&H Asia Ltd. Address H&H Asia Ltd. 7F-1, No. 167 Fu Xing North Road Taipei TAIWAN 10547
Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85227999-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RTF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77720516
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4056699
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 17, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 24, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE COREA FAMILY TRUST
- **Composed of**: Corea, Gayle Moran, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES; Casselman, Donna, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES; Guertin, Karen, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES
- **Address**: THE COREA FAMILY TRUST 411 CLEVELAND STREET #237 CLEARWATER FLORIDA 33755
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VE VOLUNTEERENERGY
BETTER SERVICE AT THE BEST VALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77722908 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3875415
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized combination of the letter "V" and
"E" set in white reverse type on an orange circular background. The terms "BETTER SERVICE AT THE BEST VALUE
VOLUNTEERENERGY" appear in orange beside the design element. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3241318

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural gas
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Dec. 03, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volunteer Energy Services, Inc. Address Volunteer Energy Services, Inc. 790 Windmiller Drive
Pickerington OHIO 43147 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VOL3063-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIGHT ON RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77725190  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2009  Registration Number  4056704
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Women's, men's, and children's apparel, namely, tops, t-shirts, sweaters, shirts, pants, shorts, jumpsuits, dresses, jackets, coats, swim wear, shoes, sneakers, flip-flops, socks, hats, gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Morfiya Incorporated  Address  Morfiya Incorporated  14730 SW 157th Street  Miami  FLORIDA  33187  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26641.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
TM 14530 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77728628 Application Filing Date  May 04, 2009 Registration Number  4054397
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized hand in an oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  77980571

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  302011000799 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 31, 2011 Foreign Application/ Registration County  GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, in particular, purses, pocket wallets, and key cases; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; rucksacks; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harnesses and saddlery
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Sports gloves, namely, golf gloves, sailing gloves, batting gloves, climbing gloves, soccer gloves, Nordic walking gloves, fitness gloves, hiking gloves
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, pants, jackets, dresses, skirts, vests, socks, tights, stockings, scarves, and shawls; headgear, namely, hats and caps; footwear; gloves, namely, winter gloves, outdoor gloves, bicycle gloves, snowmobile gloves, hunting gloves, skiing gloves, cross country skiing gloves
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Roeckl Sporthandschuhe GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**  Roeckl Sporthandschuhe GmbH & Co. KG  
Beethovenstr. 6  Munich  FED REP GERMANY  80336  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY VIAERO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77749188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVOLUTION PUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77750266 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2009 Registration Number 4056718
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water garden pumps and accessories, namely, filters, nozzles, splitters, reducers, valves and tubing for water pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GEOGLOBAL PARTNERS LLC Address GEOGLOBAL PARTNERS LLC 4424 S. MILITARY TRAIL LAKE WORTH FLORIDA 33463 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0727.1085

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "GMJ Designs, LLC" should be deleted, and "GMJ Design Group, LLC" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77753724  Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2009  Registration Number 4855848
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Jan. 22, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3658945, 3667419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inductive chargers and power supplies that use induction to provide charging and/or powering of desktop, laptop, tablet and netbook computers, personal digital assistants, mobile, cordless and cellular telephones, multimedia and audio players, electronic gaming machines, GPS navigation systems, cameras, video cameras, videophones, walkie-talkies, pagers, radios, audio and communications headsets for use with mobile telephones, television monitors, video displays, batteries, or components thereof; electromagnetic coils for use with desktop, laptop, tablet and netbook computers, personal digital assistants, mobile, cordless and cellular telephones, multimedia and audio players, electronic gaming machines, GPS navigation systems, cameras, video cameras, videophones, walkie-talkies, pagers, radios, audio and communications headsets for use with mobile telephones, television monitors, video displays, batteries, or components thereof; to allow for charging and/or powering of the device, battery, or component by induction; batteries and battery packs for use with inductive chargers and power supplies; computer programs, firmware, and software for the control of inductive chargers and power supplies to provide charging, powering, and/or communications with desktop, laptop, tablet and netbook computers, personal digital assistants, mobile, cordless and cellular telephones, multimedia and audio players, electronic gaming machines, GPS navigation systems, cameras, video cameras, videophones, walkie-talkies, pagers, radios, audio and communications headsets for use with mobile telephones, television monitors, video displays, batteries, or components thereof; electronic device holders, charging pads, kiosks, bags, briefcases, and purses adapted for holding and charging and/or operating one or more desktop, laptop, tablet and netbook computers, personal digital assistants, mobile, cordless and cellular telephones, multimedia and audio players, electronic gaming machines, GPS navigation systems, cameras, video cameras, videophones, walkie-talkies, pagers, radios, audio and communications headsets for use with mobile telephones, television monitors, video displays, batteries, or components thereof;
batteries, or components thereof using induction; electrical and electronic devices that include one or more electromagnetic
coils and wherein the electrical or electronic device is charged and/or powered by induction via the electromagnetic coil,
namely, desktop, laptop, tablet and netbook computers, personal digital assistants, mobile, cordless and cellular telephones,
telephones for use in conferencing, audio players, speakers, electronic gaming machines and controllers, navigation apparatus
for vehicles, cameras, videocameras, videophones, video projectors, walkie-talkies, pagers, radio and two-way radios,
electronic mail and address book handheld systems, audio and communications headsets for use with telephones and
computers, television monitors, head-mounted displays, flashlights, printers, remote control handsets for use with televisions
and multimedia equipment, computer mice and joysticks, handheld scanners, electronic calculators, electronic books,
electronic picture frames, electronic writing tablets for drawing, electronic pens, mobile and handheld computer systems for
sending and receiving data and other digital content in the nature of audio and video content, integrated circuits, printed circuit
boards, semiconductor chips, magnets, battery covers, radar gun and radar detection devices, electric in-car chargers for use
with electrical and electronic devices, radio frequency identification RFID tags and readers, disk drives and data storage or
flash drives, carrying cases, covers, skins and cases for any of the foregoing; electronic publications in the nature of instruction
manuals, books, booklets, and magazines in the field of inductive chargers and power supplies that use induction to provide
charging and/or powering of electrical or electronic devices, batteries, or components thereof; computer servers; electronic
game consoles and controllers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2015

For  Providing a website or websites featuring the subject of induction, inductive chargers, and power supplies that use
induction to provide charging and powering of desktop, laptop, tablet and netbook computers, personal digital assistants,
mobile, cordless and cellular telephones, multimedia and audio players, electronic gaming machines, GPS navigation systems,
cameras, video cameras, videophones, walkie-talkies, pagers, radios, audio and communications headsets for use with mobile
telephones, television monitors, video displays, batteries, or components thereof, and other electrical or electronic devices;
providing information in the field of inductive chargers and power supplies that use induction to provide charging
and powering of desktop, laptop, tablet and netbook computers, personal digital assistants, mobile, cordless and cellular
telephones, multimedia and audio players, electronic gaming machines, GPS navigation systems, cameras, video cameras,
videophones, walkie-talkies, pagers, radios, audio and communications headsets for use with mobile telephones, television
monitors, video displays, batteries, or components thereof, and other electrical or electronic devices, via the Internet or
electronic messaging

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Sep. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mojo Mobility, Inc.  Address  Mojo Mobility, Inc.  3350 Scott Blvd., Bldg 37A  Santa Clara
CALIFORNIA  95054  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AFPA-01022US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METROLYRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77762175 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4855849
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable videos, streaming audio content, and interactive non-downloadable on-going reality based video content in the field of music and entertainment accessible online via a global computer network and via mobile communications devices; (Based on Use in Commerce) online services, namely, providing information in the field of music and entertainment accessible online via a global computer network and via mobile communications devices; (Based on Use in Commerce) providing an online database featuring lyric information, namely, a database for music lyrics that organizes and indexes artists and their music lyrics accessible online via a global computer network and via mobile communications devices; online services, namely, providing information in the field of music and entertainment by text and numeric wireless digital messaging


For (Based on Use in Commerce) online retail store services featuring downloadable ring tones

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2006

For (Based on Use in Commerce) downloadable software in the field of music and entertainment for enabling display of music lyrics and other music-related content relevant to songs, artists and/or albums; (Based on Use in Commerce) downloadable plug-ins in the field of music and entertainment for enabling display of music lyrics and other music-related content relevant to songs, artists and/or albums

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2006
For providing electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of music and entertainment accessible online via global computer network and via mobile communications

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 - **International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Oct. 26, 2004  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2004

For creating an online virtual community with member profiles for registered users to participate in discussions pertaining to music and entertainment, get feedback from peers, form virtual communities and engage in social networking accessible online via global computer network and via mobile communications devices; providing online non-downloadable software and plug-ins in the field of music and entertainment for enabling display of music lyrics and other music-related content relevant to songs, artists and/or albums accessible online via a global computer network and via mobile communications devices

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101 - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Oct. 26, 2004  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: RED VENTURES LYRICS INC.  
**Address**: RED VENTURES LYRICS INC. 1423 RED VENTURES DRIVE FORT MILL SOUTH CAROLINA 29707  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 77986-3430

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHIQUITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77768033 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2009 Registration Number 4056724
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 24, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial blue oval outlined in yellow containing a stylized image of a tan lady with black hair, black and white eyes, white teeth, and red lips, wearing yellow earrings, a blue and yellow dress and hat filled with yellow, red, green, brown, purple, and orange fruit above a blue rectangle with the word "CHIQUITA" in white, and green banana leaves outlined in yellow behind the rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, tan, black, red, green, brown, purple, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "CHIQUITA" in the mark is little girl.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3288029, 3410222, 2507921 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cut fruits; Cut vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chiquita Brands L.L.C. Address Chiquita Brands L.L.C. Suite C-436 1855 Griffin Road Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33042275 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CH4410TM0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine ATTorney BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUGAR BEACH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77773841
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4056729
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 16, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: bath care and body care products, namely, bath gels, bath salts, body cleansers, body creams, body lotions, body polish, body scrub, exfoliants for skin, hand cream, shower gel, and liquid hand soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stellar Distribution Company, LLC
- **Address**: Stellar Distribution Company, LLC 532 Kirkland Avenue Vallejo CALIFORNIA 94592
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8084
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E

---

16482
TM 14537

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77776050 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2009 Registration Number 4054407 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for management of system boot and startup parameters and environment; Downloadable computer software for management of system boot and startup parameters and environment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TERABYTE, INC Address TERABYTE, INC 10220 Lazy Bear Street Las Vegas NEVADA 89131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DON'T WORRY BE HEALTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77778572 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2009 Registration Number 4057750 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2011 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 02, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HealthRock LLC Address HealthRock LLC Suite 300 233 Needham Street Newton MASSACHUSETTS 02464 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9189-39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESTORE CARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77785084 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2009 Registration Number 4056741 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a pre-loaded payment card that allows the policy beneficiaries of insurers to shop online and offline for replacement items from different retailers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENSERVIO, LLC Address ENSERVIO, LLC 117 KENDRICK STREET, SUITE 250 NEEDHAM MASSACHUSETTS 02494 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01944

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNBELT SHAVINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77789994</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3894833</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Disclaimer**               | "SHAVINGS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For  | Wood shavings for animal bedding |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
| **First Use**            | Mar. 15, 2010 |
| **In Commerce**          | Mar. 15, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shuqualak Lumber Company, Inc. |
| **Address**    | Shuqualak Lumber Company, Inc. |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MISSISSIPPI |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 069669 |
| **Examining Attorney** | HENRY, NAKIA D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERTHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794727 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 4056764 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 15, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical and electromagnetic signal transmitting, amplifying, receiving, and converting devices, namely, cables, wires, connectors, and control devices for use with electrical, electronic, and computer devices; audio equipment and accessories; video equipment and accessories; mounting units for flat screen video displays; electrical power control components and accessories; energy conditioning devices; power line communication equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 10, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONSTER, INC. Address MONSTER, INC. 455 VALLEY DRIVE BRISBANE CALIFORNIA 94005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MON.T.0510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LITTLE BEACH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77796552
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4056769
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 06, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 31, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3030239

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF TELEVISION SHOWS AND MOVIES
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 14, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BSFIP 2019, LLC
- **Address**: BSFIP 2019, LLC
  1880 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 1600
  LOS ANGELES
  CALIFORNIA
  80087
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BEACHS.2
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77796633</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4056770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VALUE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: investing the funds of others; mutual fund investment and investment advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Janus International Holding LLC
- **Address**: Janus International Holding LLC 151 Detroit Street Denver COLORADO 80015
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 091084
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUST BREATHE. THE REST COMES NATURALLY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77803880 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2009 Registration Number 4056785
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillow case device, namely, an air purification system comprised of a pillow case with integrated air delivery sleeve, air filter, and air blower for use with any pillow
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 15, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2009
For Air purification system comprised of an air filter, air blower and pillow case with integrated air delivery sleeve for use with any pillow

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PureZone Technologies, LLC Address PureZone Technologies, LLC 4701 Sunnyside Road Edina MINNESOTA 55424 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59250.0.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VV WINGS FOR WOMEN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77804339
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4056790
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 12, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 06, 2010

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a "W" comprised of two "V"s", one in gold and the other in blue, with the design of six light orange ribbons appearing behind the "W" design. The stylized wording "WINGS FOR WOMEN" appears in blue below the "W" design.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, gold and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FOR WOMEN"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, classes, workshops, speeches in the field of transitioning after divorce; Personal coaching services in the field of transitioning after divorce
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2008

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Hsu, Keiko
- **Address**: Hsu, Keiko 213 Monroe Blvd. King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77806521 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4056792
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HBCU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information about the college application process, on-line journals, namely, blogs that promote education and networking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Educational Events, LLC Address Black Educational Events, LLC 950 East Hwy 114, Suite 160 Southlake TEXAS 76092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Texas Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 811110/6300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HBCU TODAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950 East State Hwy 114, Suite 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southlake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPECIALFORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail web sites of others, and discount information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For Application service provider, namely, providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, web sites, and databases in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Aug. 21, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2011 |

| For Providing a web site featuring a searchable collection of recipes; providing an online computer database to consumers concerning recipes and ingredients |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Aug. 21, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2011 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** NEUROCOMPLEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77820276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Non-medicated skin care ingredients sold as an integral component of non-medicated skin care preparations

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Aug. 2009

**In Commerce**: Aug. 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Peter Thomas Roth Labs, LLC
- **Address**: Peter Thomas Roth Labs, LLC 460 Park Avenue, 16th Floor
- **New York**: NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEYONDBLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77822256 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2009 Registration Number 4054410
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1049741 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 08, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training, namely, providing workshops, seminars and training services in relation to mental health and related substance misuse disorders and their prevention, including via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promoting public awareness of mental health and related substance misuse disorders and their prevention via the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing information in relation to mental health and related substance misuse disorders and their prevention, including via the internet; health care services, namely, providing prevention and intervention programs in relation to mental health and related substance misuse disorders
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For [ Medical research in relation to mental health and related substance misuse disorders and their prevention ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Beyond Blue Limited
Address: Beyond Blue Limited
Level 2, 290 Burwood Road
Hawthorn Victoria
AUSTRALIA
3122

Legal Entity: COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: CLAY1-003

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ADENA OPAQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77822583  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2009  Registration Number  4056804
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "OPAQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  uncoated printing paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Mar. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  P. H. Glatfelter Company  Address  P. H. Glatfelter Company  96 S. George St., Suite 500  York  PENNSYLVANIA  17401  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00208567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDI-FRIDGE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 77827578
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4054411
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: carrying case for medicines
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2006
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2006

- **For**: Thermoelectric refrigerators and coolers, namely, insulated containers with thermoelectric and mechanical components for medicines and pharmaceuticals; refrigerated medical containers for storage, transportation and cooling of medicines and pharmaceuticals
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2006
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2006

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Olsen, Rosemary
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Medi-Fridge
- **Address**: Olsen, Rosemary 123 2nd Avenue, P9 Salt Lake City UTAH 84103
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- ** Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77832112 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 22, 2009 | Registration Number | 4056815 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 23, 2010 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "GREEN" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caskets
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Sep. 01, 2009 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2009 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MATTHEWS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION | Address | MATTHEWS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION TWO NORTH SHORE CENTER PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA | Pertinent Place | 15212 | Legal Entity | PENNSYLVANIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 132258.51951 |

## Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**TM 14554 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERYONE DESERVES TO BE HEARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77835074
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4056819
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 17, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 12, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Sign language interpretation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2009

**For** Referrals in the field of community services for the deaf and hard of hearing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2009

**For** Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of family-focused outreach services for infants and toddlers with hearing problems; organizing and conducting support groups in the field of stroke survivors; brain injury and nervous system disease survivors
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2009

**For** Hearing aid services; speech and hearing therapy; auditory rehabilitation services for building speech understanding ability; charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of family-focused outreach services for infants and toddlers with hearing problems; psychological counseling in individual and family sessions for infants and toddlers with hearing problems, and counseling about the medical aspects of hearing loss in infants and toddlers
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   The Cleveland Hearing and Speech Center
Address   The Cleveland Hearing and Speech Center 11635 Euclid Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44106-4319

Legal Entity   non-profit corporation
State or Country Where   OHIO

Organized   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   017379.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHSPACE CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77840807 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2009 Registration Number 4056834
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOUD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77981760

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR AUTOMATING HEALTHCARE PATIENT ADVOCACY SERVICES, NAMELY, COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR DATA ACCESS AND MANAGEMENT, IN HEALTHCARE ADMINISTRATION AND BENEFIT MANAGEMENT, NAMELY, PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGEMENT, CLAIMS MANAGEMENT, CARE MANAGEMENT, AND HEALTHCARE CONCIERGE MANAGEMENT IN CALL CENTER APPLICATIONS; COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR AUTOMATING HEALTHCARE PATIENT ADVOCACY SERVICES UTILIZED WITHIN A HEALTHCARE SOCIAL NETWORK APPLICATION AND PLATFORM, NAMELY, COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR DATA ACCESS AND MANAGEMENT; COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR AUTOMATING HEALTHCARE PATIENT ADVOCACY SERVICES CONNECTING PATIENTS WITH PROVIDERS, HOSPITALS, CARE MANAGERS, CLAIMS MANAGERS, PHARMACISTS, PHARMACIES, CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGERS, AND OTHER HEALTHCARE ADMINISTRATION OUTLETS, NAMELY, COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR DATA ACCESS AND MANAGEMENT
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 22, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALTHCARE INTERACTIVE, INC. Address HEALTHCARE INTERACTIVE, INC. 3060 ROUTE 97, SUITE 290 GLENWOOD MARYLAND 21738 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77843457 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3802487
Registration Date Jun. 15, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For magazines and magazine sections featuring subjects of interest to resident of and visitors to Florida

For online periodical magazine dealing with subjects of interest to residents of and visitors to Florida

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Media Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Florida Media Inc Address Florida Media Inc 1888 Brackenhurst Pl Lake Mary FLORIDA 32746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FLM2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLINICAL VANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77847256 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2009 Registration Number   4056839
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CLINICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of prescription drug benefit programs; administration of pharmacy benefit programs; prescription drug and pharmacy benefit claims processing services; network pharmacy benefit management services; organizing and administering preferred provider plans for a network of pharmacy providers; providing on-line information in the field of pharmacy benefits
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Feb. 23, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 29, 2010
For  Development and dissemination of educational materials in the field of pharmacy benefits for others
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 23, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 29, 2010
For  Drug utilization review (DUR) programs; administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and services; cost management services for pharmacy benefit and prescription drug benefit plans of others; health care utilization management services; health care utilization and review services; health care cost containment; business consultation services in the fields of health care, health benefits and health care systems; retail pharmacy services provided via a network of retail pharmacies; management and administration of a network of pharmacy providers, namely, providing clients with access to pharmacies and pharmaceutical cost management and drug utilization review services; managed care services, namely, electronic processing of health care information
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 23, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 29, 2010
For Healthcare in the nature of health maintenance organizations (HMOs), preferred provider organizations (PPOs) and consumer directed health plans; disease management programs for elderly and chronically ill populations; disease management services, namely, providing information about living with and managing specific diseases and health conditions and providing information about treatments and patient care services for specific diseases and health conditions; providing health information; providing information on pharmaceuticals and healthcare; medication management services for cost containment purposes, namely, assessing medication use history and providing information to health care providers and prescription drug benefit plan designers regarding medication use, options, and cost management; programs to affect prescribing and dispensing practices of drugs, pharmaceuticals, medications, namely, providing information to physicians regarding prescription drugs and treatment guidelines; physician, pharmacist, and patient education services, namely, providing information to physicians regarding prescription drugs and treatment guidelines

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes   **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Feb. 23, 2010   **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INCORPORATED  **Address**: UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INCORPORATED 9900 BREN ROAD EAST, MN008-T202  MINNETONKA  MINNESOTA  55343

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDFOREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77849850 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2009 Registration Number 4056843
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of estimating building construction costs, building renovation costs, building energy efficiency, and estimating the potential monetary savings for a building construction or renovation project from adopting energy efficient strategies, and comparing the all of these estimated parameters to a default baseline
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 25, 2011 In Commerce May 25, 2011
For Providing information in the field of building construction and renovation, namely, how to execute construction and renovation projects in a manner that is environmentally sustainable and produces an end result that is likewise environmentally sustainable
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 25, 2011 In Commerce May 25, 2011
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for the purpose of receiving information related to a building project, estimating construction costs, renovation costs, energy use, and potential savings based on the received information, and comparing the estimated parameters to a default baseline
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 25, 2011 In Commerce May 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77850504 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2009 Registration Number 4056844
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 04, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2951012 Parent Of 77981185

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tracking devices, namely, computer hardware and software for tracking people and objects using gps data on a device on the tracked people and objects [ ; encoded micro particulates, tags, and taggants of plastic, metal or silicate for use in the field of passive labeling, tracing, or tracking of persons and vehicles; wireless transceivers with collection and display technology for the status and tracking of all vehicle types in local environments; luminous safety beacons; optical sensors and radio frequency devices, namely, ground to air emergency signal transmitters that illuminate upon command of the individual in wireless transceivers with collection, display, and signaling technology that serve to alert and convey messages to aircraft pilots in the event of emergency rescue situations; global positioning system and signal processors, namely, cellular based or satellite based for tracking people and objects using gps data on a device on the tracked people and objects, encoded micro particulates, tags, and taggants of plastic, metal or silicate for use in the field of passive labeling, tracing, or tracking of persons and vehicles; wireless transceivers with collection and display technology for the status and tracking of all vehicle types in local environments ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tate, Incorporated Address Tate, Incorporated Suite 520 1800 Diagonal Rd. Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   S25343

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** TATE INCORPORATED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 77850517
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4056845
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INCORPORATED"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2951012
- **Parent Of**: 77981186

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Tracking devices, namely, computer hardware and software for tracking people and objects using gps data on a device on the tracked people and objects; encoded micro particulates, tags, and taggants of plastic, metal or silicate for use in the field of passive labeling, tracing, or tracking of persons and vehicles; wireless transceivers with collection and display technology for the status and tracking of all vehicle types in local environments; luminous safety beacons; optical sensors and radio frequency devices, namely, ground to air emergency signal transmitters that illuminate upon command of the individual in wireless transceivers with collection, display, and signaling technology that serve to alert and convey messages to aircraft pilots in the event of emergency rescue situations; global positioning system and signal processors, namely, cellular based or satellite based for tracking people and objects using gps data on a device on the tracked people and objects, encoded micro particulates, tags, and taggants of plastic, metal or silicate for use in the field of passive labeling, tracing, or tracking of persons and vehicles; wireless transceivers with collection and display technology for the status and tracking of all vehicle types in local environments

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Tate, Incorporated
Address: Tate, Incorporated
Suite 520
1800 Diagonal Rd.
Alexandria, VIRGINIA 22314

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: S25341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EFXT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAILSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77856049  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2009  Registration Number  4054414
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2009-0046844  Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2009  Foreign Registration Number  0850359  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Waveguides for high power beam delivery; [ Aerial cables for heavy currents; ] Optical fibers; [ Optic fiber cables; Cables for optical signal transmission; ] Light conducting filaments; Optical cables; [ Electrical bare wires; Power cables; ] Radio relay cables; [ Mineral insulated electric cables; ] Nonlinear optical fibers; [ Material for electricity mains, namely, insulators; Winding electrical wires; Cables for transmitting and receiving cable television signals; Electric cables and fibers for the transmission of sounds and images; Magnetic wires; ] Magnetic telephone wires; Starter cables for motors; Resistance wires; [ Electric conduits; Electric conductors; Coaxial cables; Cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; Cables for electrical and optical signal transmission systems; Electric cables; ] Ducting for electric cables; [ Sheaths for electric cables; ] Junction sleeves for electric cables; [ Electric wires; Electric wires and cables; ] Electrical Ducts; Identification threads for electric wires; [ Identification sheaths for electric wires; ] Telegraph wires; [ Electronic cables; Telephone wires; Insulated copper wires; ] Jump start cables; Junction sleeves for electric cables; [ Connecting electrical cables; Connection cables; ] Junction boxes; Electric terminal boxes; [ Telecommunication cables; ] Plug-in connectors; [ Plastic covered wires; Coaxial cables incorporating filters; Extension cables; ] Audio and video receivers; Audio-video receivers; [ Apparatus for transmitting and reproducing sound or images; Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Video transmission apparatus; ] Aerials; Antennae filters; Audiovisual receivers; [ ; wireless video transmitting apparatus; wireless video receiving apparatus ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LS Cable, ltd. Address   LS Cable, ltd. Hogye-1-dong, Dongan-gu Floor No. 12 and 17, LS Tower, 1026-6 Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 431-081 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   652-0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IN AND OUT TRAFFIC SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77857320 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2009 Registration Number 4054416
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAFFIC SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of providing traffic school courses and defensive driver programs


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cambrela, Inc. Address Cambrela, Inc. 3327 Willowbrook Circle Stockton CALIFORNIA 95219
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LOFY-202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WONGENERATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77861422  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2009  
- **Registration Number**: 4056856  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 06, 2010  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 01, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WonGeneration  
- **Address**: WonGeneration 718 Griffin Avenue #192 Enumclaw WASHINGTON 98022  
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 013659

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ABRIDGE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77863708</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medicated creams and ointments for treating cold sores
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Ranir, LLC
- **Address**: Ranir, LLC 4701 EAST PARIS AVE. SE, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCREEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77866990 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2009 Registration Number 4056863
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal deodorants and antiperspirants; body spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 22, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A.P. DEAUVILLE, LLC Address A.P. DEAUVILLE, LLC 594 Jersey Avenue New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14721

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALDERSPRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77867611</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2009</td>
<td>4056864</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Beef; Beef jerky; Beef patties; Beef slices; Beef stew; Beef stock; Beef tallow; Prepared beef; Preserved meats and sausages; Processed meat, namely, turkey, chicken, beef, goat, lamb; Sausages; Uncooked sausages Corned beef; Dried beef; Poultry, namely, turkey, chicken; Processed lamb; Roast beef; Turkey; Turkey burger patties

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes

US Classes 46

International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

First Use  May 01, 1996

In Commerce  May 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Elzinga, Glenn A.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Alderspring Ranch

Address  Elzinga, Glenn A.  7073 Custer Road  May  IDAHO  83253

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Elzinga, Caryl L.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Alderspring Ranch

Address  Elzinga, Caryl L.  7073 Custer Road  May  IDAHO  83253

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship  UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 7 through 8," Corned beef; Dried beef; Poultry, namely, turkey, chicken; Processed lamb; Roast beef; Turkey; Turkey burger patties" should be deleted, and Beef; Beef jerky; Beef patties; Beef slices; Beef stew; Beef stock; Beef tallow; Prepared beef; Preserved meats and sausages; Processed meat, namely, turkey, chicken, beef, goat, lamb; Sausages; Uncooked sausages Corned beef; Dried beef; Poultry, namely, turkey, chicken; Processed lamb; Roast beef; Turkey; Turkey burger patties should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77868594 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2009 Registration Number 4056866
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a white tooth with red lines on the left and blue lines on the right in a criss-cross hatched pattern. There is a red glow around the red part of the tooth and a blue glow around the blue part of the tooth. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothbrushes
For Non-medicated oral care products, namely, toothpaste [, mouthwash, dental rinses ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 15, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colgate-Palmolive Company Address Colgate-Palmolive Company 300 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
TM 14569

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUST RESOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77871739 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2009 Registration Number 4054419
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arbitration services; Mediation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 22, 1994 In Commerce Jun. 06, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LYON, BRUCE Address LYON, BRUCE 1311 LINCOLN WAY AUBURN CALIFORNIA 95603
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIFFLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77874651 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4056870
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that connects consumers with sellers for the purpose of facilitating secure, discounted or low cost purchases

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIFFLE LLC Address BIFFLE LLC 223 PARK AVENUE PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33480 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29022-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INDUSTRAILIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77880169 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2009 Registration Number 3994594
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital switching systems comprised of interconnected electromechanical and solid-state power management enclosures with standard and custom keypads for user remote control, the foregoing for use on marine helms and land-based vehicle dashboards; Laser measuring systems; Laser pointers; Lasers for industrial use; Lasers for measuring purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 19, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seiffert, Russell W. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Russell W. Seiffert Address Seiffert, Russell W. bill@seiffertindustrial.com 6314 Scottsboro Lane Garland TEXAS 75044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3994594

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEEP OCEAN KRILL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77883219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4057753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KRILL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0050464/1252313 International Registration Number 1252313 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3433070

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vitamins and nutritional supplements for human consumption containing krill oil
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: U.S. NUTRACEUTICALS, INC.
- **Address**: U.S. NUTRACEUTICALS, INC. 2751 NUTRA LANE EUSTIS FLORIDA 32726
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 65461

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLAMOUR PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77886366 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2009 Registration Number 4054423
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pet stores
For Pet grooming services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 15, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glamour Paws Enterprises, Inc. Address Glamour Paws Enterprises, Inc. 776 N. Highland Ave Ne Atlanta GEORGIA 30306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GlamourPaws

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEVERPACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77886871 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2009 Registration Number 4056879
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 24, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Devices that alleviate the necessity to pack any personal items when traveling, namely, luggage that can be pre-packed prior to traveling
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richards, Stephen Address Richards, Stephen 5007 Gretna Green Dr Houston TEXAS 77084 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITYLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77889649 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2009 Registration Number 4054424
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic mobile software application for handheld devices in the nature of a digital guide for providing information in the fields of business, residential, commercial, government, consumer goods and services, and entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APPCityLife, Inc. Address APPCityLife, Inc. 20 First Plaza Ste. 517 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREDICT ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77896829 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4056884
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For healthcare services; medical services; prevention, detection and treatment of heart disease; providing health information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allina Health System Address Allina Health System 2925 Chicago Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55407 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 417601.350

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BC COOL BEANS COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77897848 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2009 Registration Number 4056886
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a coffee bean marked with the
letter "B" encircling the letter "C", and with the words "COOL BEANS COFFEE" appearing below the depiction of the
coffee bean. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEANS" AND "COFFEE"
IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 43

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2812974, 1839559

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery of goods to offices, namely, supplying utensils and tableware made of paper, foam, or plastic
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010
For Catering services for offices, namely, supplying beverages and snacks; rental of food and beverage services equipment
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DS SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC. Address DS SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC. 2300 WINDY
RIDGE PARKWAY 500N ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DON MIGUELON BLUE
NECTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77901275 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2009 Registration Number 4056888
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 11, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLUE NECTAR" Name
Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, NAMELY, TEQUILA AND TEQUILA BASED BEVERAGES
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 02, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE NECTAR SPIRITS, LLC Address BLUE NECTAR SPIRITS, LLC 3300 S. DIXIE HWY, SUITE 1-778 WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEELBETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77903347 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2009 Registration Number 4056892
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washing liquids for cosmetic purposes, namely, washing preparation for use in cleansing menstrual cups
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lune Group Oy Ltd. Address Lune Group Oy Ltd. Kopsamontie 138 Juupajoki FINLAND 35540
Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05139/304277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAMMEL, LAURA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ABE'S ALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 77903382  <strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Dec. 31, 2009  <strong>Registration Number</strong> 4056893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Nov. 15, 2011  <strong>Register</strong> Principal  <strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark  <strong>Date Cancelled</strong> May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Sep. 14, 2010  <strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong> Nov. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  <strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;ALE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Beer, Beer and ale  <strong>International Classes</strong> 32 - Primary Classes  <strong>US Classes</strong> 45, 46, 48  <strong>International Class Title</strong> Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Sep. 29, 2011  <strong>In Commerce</strong> Apr. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Rolling Meadows Brewery, LLC  <strong>Address</strong> Rolling Meadows Brewery, LLC  3954 Central Point Road Cantrall ILLINOIS  62625  <strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> LITZAU, MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77911541  Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2010  Registration Number 4853055  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "MUSIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3674061, 3674065, 3674066 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the pre-school, kindergarten, primary, and elementary school level

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jun. 01, 2008  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINDERCARE EDUCATION LLC  Address KINDERCARE EDUCATION LLC 650 NE HOLLADAY STREET PORTLAND OREGON 97232  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIMEDX

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77912541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Medical devices, namely, medical implants of artificial collagen fibers; surgical implants comprising artificial collagen fibers
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- First Use: Feb. 10, 2010
- In Commerce: Feb. 10, 2010

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: MiMedx Group, Inc.
- Address: MiMedx Group, Inc. 1775 West Oak Commons Ct. NE Marietta GEORGIA 30062
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHNAZZY HANGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77914945  Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2010  Registration Number  4056909  Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HANGERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and online retail store services featuring a packaged kit for making fabric hangers composed primarily of fabric, hangers and written instructions  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 18, 2011  In Commerce  May 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vincer, Karen L.  Address  Vincer, Karen L.  707-76th Street  Franksville  WISCONSIN  53126  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0018420/1027436 International Registration Number 1027436

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing personal support services for patients and families of patients with cancer, namely, emotional support; providing an online social networking website that provides inspiration and motivation for those united in the fight against cancer; providing an interactive online social network for people touched by cancer; providing an interactive online social network to offer emotional support to cancer patients and their families

**International Classes**: 45 - Personal and legal services

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**First Use**: Nov. 17, 2009

**In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2009

**For**: (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Pharmaceutical research and development; [medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials;] pharmaceutical drug development services

**International Classes**: 42 - Scientific and computer services

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Nov. 17, 2009

**In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

**Address**: Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 40 Landsdowne Street

**City**: Cambridge

**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD ARMOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77915900</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4056912</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2010</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Antimicrobial coatings to treat the growth of mold, mildew, bacteria and fungus on various surfaces * excluding apparel, footwear, sporting goods, and headwear *
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Good Armor LLC
- **Address**: Good Armor LLC 2532 Waldorf Court NW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49544
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
  - Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: In the statement, line 5, after SURFACES, excluding apparel, footwear, sporting goods, and headwear is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFT MINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77925804 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4056927
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2708002

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated mouthwash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 27, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON & JOHNSON Address JOHNSON & JOHNSON One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 089337001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T32000US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

# Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** FIT FOR THE ROAD

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

# Goods and Services Information

**For Magazine columns featuring health and fitness related information:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, seminars, presentations, programming and workshops in the field of health and fitness for truckers and trucking professionals:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Promoting public awareness in the trucking industry about health and fitness:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Providing a website that features health and fitness related information:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2008</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

# Owner Information

**Owner Name:** RANDALL-REILLY, LLC  
**Address:** RANDALL-REILLY, LLC  
3200 Rice Mine Rd. N.E.  
Tuscaloosa, ALABAMA  
35406  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

# Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number:** 25356.0002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16543
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KOUNT COMPLETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77928849 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4056936
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3419689, 3673946, 3447319 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit risk management and financial risk management analyses and assessments for merchants, financial institutions and telecommunications companies, doing business via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 23, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2009

For Fraud detection services for merchants, financial institutions and telecommunications companies, doing business via a global computer network, in the field of online electronic funds transfer, credit and debit card and electronic check transactions
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jun. 23, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kount Inc. Address Kount Inc. 917 Lusk Street, Suite 300 Boise IDAHO 83706 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUNBAR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77931210 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2010 Registration Number 3987757
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Goods and Services Information
For Furniture; Furniture chests; Residential and commercial furniture; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 21, 1959 In Commerce Jul. 21, 1959

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DUNBAR Furniture, LLC Address DUNBAR Furniture, LLC PO Box 5541 PO BOX 5541 High Point NORTH CAROLINA 27262 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOOR SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77933254 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2010 Registration Number  4056940
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  accent rugs; scatter rugs
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Mar. 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAPLES INDUSTRIES, INC. Address  MAPLES INDUSTRIES, INC. Moody Ridge Road Scottsboro ALABAMA 35768 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07966-T0010A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77933563 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4054446
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2744247

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for operating distributed applications and networks of computers; and downloadable computer software platforms for operating distributed applications and networks of computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2002
For Providing access to hosted computer applications through the Internet and organizational networks; transfer of data by telecommunications; providing unified communications and messaging services featuring Internet telephony services, namely, providing telephone, facsimile, e-mail, and telephone, web meeting, and web conference calling services via global computer, IP telephony, and telecommunications networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 08, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2002
For Providing to third parties computing and data storage facilities, namely, virtual and non virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers and database servers of variable capacity
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 08, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2002
For Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to remotely manage, administer, modify, and control their end user computer devices, data and software applications; hosting computer software applications of others; maintenance and repair of computer networking software; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload and share data, videos, documents, and media files; providing non-downloadable software, accessible over a global computer network, for managing computer applications, and providing grid and utility computing services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for data management, project management, meeting and event scheduling, announcement posting, automation and virtualization; providing reseller web hosting services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer operating systems for telecommunication and speech-enabled communications systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for telecommunication and speech-enabled communication systems, namely, for operating automated telephony signaling and call processing systems; design and development of computer software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Apr. 08, 2002  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: FUSION LLC  
**Address**: FUSION LLC 2150 N 107th Street Ste 205 Seattle WASHINGTON 98133  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 023744-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: LEHNER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAILSTREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77933568 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4054447
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2840397

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for operating distributed applications and networks of computers; and downloadable computer software platforms for operating distributed applications and networks of computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2002
For [ Providing access to hosted computer applications through the Internet and organizational networks; providing unified communications and messaging services featuring Internet telephony services, namely, providing telephone, facsimile, e-mail, and telephone, web meeting and web conference calling services via global computer, IP telephony, and telecommunications networks ]
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2002
For [ Providing to third parties computing and data storage facilities, namely, virtual and non virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers and database servers of variable capacity ]
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2002
For Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to remotely manage, administer, modify, and control their end user computer devices, data and software applications; hosting computer software applications of others; maintenance and repair of computer networking software; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload and share data, videos, documents, and media files; providing non-downloadable software, accessible over a global computer network, for managing computer applications, and providing grid and utility computing services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for data management, project management, meeting and event scheduling, announcement posting, automation and virtualization; providing reseller web hosting services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer operating systems for telecommunication and speech-enabled communications systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for telecommunication and speech-enabled communication systems, namely, for operating automated telephony signaling and call processing systems; design and development of computer software

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes, US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2002 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name FUSION LLC Address FUSION LLC 2150 N 107th Street Ste 205 Seattle WASHINGTON 98133

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 023744-0002

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DMZ GATEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77935021 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4056943
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GATEWAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for securing data storage and retrieval, authentication and firewall transversal
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GlobalSCAPE, Inc. Address GlobalSCAPE, Inc. 4500 Lockhill-Selma, Suite 150 San Antonio TEXAS 78249 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77935741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer software for delivering access service application information for computer network servers for use in the field of virtualization of application delivery; Computer hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>A10 NETWORKS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>A10 NETWORKS, INC. 2300 Orchard Parkway San Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>37846.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DUBRAY, KATHERINE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Literal(s)

SOFTAX
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77936089  Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2010  Registration Number  4056948
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 24, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit-flavored beverages; Herbal juices; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Sep. 15, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rezen Beverages, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Pause  Address  Rezen Beverages, LLC 10431 Spectrum Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THE GREEN LEARNING
STATION: WHERE SUSTAINABILITY TAKES
ROOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77936590 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2010 Registration Number   4056950
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GREEN LEARNING STATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational demonstrations; Educational services, namely, presenting exhibitions, displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of environmental conservation and green development, construction and landscaping; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of environmental conservation and green development, construction and landscaping and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 01, 2010 In Commerce  May 01, 2010
For  Providing online information in the fields of green landscape design and gardening
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  May 01, 2010 In Commerce  May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Civic Garden Center of Greater Cincinnati Address  The Civic Garden Center of Greater Cincinnati 2715 Reading Road Cincinnati OHIO 45206 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   49184-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77936613</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4056951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Downloadable computer software for use in automating, facilitating and conducting consumer transactions
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2011

- **For**: Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to participate in online marketplaces, and automate, facilitate and conduct consumer-driven transactions; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in automating and facilitating consumer transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in automating, facilitating and conducting consumer transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in automating, facilitating and conducting consumer transactions; providing temporary use of online nondownloadable software and applications for use in automating, facilitating and conducting consumer transactions
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Mobiteris, Inc.
- **Address**: Mobiteris, Inc. 732 Brandermill Court San Jose CALIFORNIA 95138
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
AXE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77937443</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2010</td>
<td>4056953</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of clothing, garments, bags, jackets, gloves and apparel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Wohali Outdoors, LLC

Address Wohali Outdoors, LLC 2466 W New Orleans St Broken Arrow OKLAHOMA 74011

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1637-31

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>FORTE V //</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77937860</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** | Aug. 03, 2010
**Notice of Allowance Date** | Sep. 28, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2974581 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | vaccines for animals |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ELANCO TIERGESUNDHEIT AG |
| Address | ELANCO TIERGESUNDHEIT AG MATTENSTRASSE 24A BASEL SWITZERLAND 4058 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S |
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77939422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAIL"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Blank cards; Blank note cards; Cards bearing universal greetings; Cards, namely, greeting cards, note cards; Christmas cards; Correspondence cards; Greeting cards having a Christian message; Holiday cards; Motivational cards; Occasion cards; Picture cards; Post cards; Social note cards
- **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2014

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Graziano, Renee
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: TA Jail Mail
- **Address**: Graziano, Renee 40 Arbutus Way Staten Island NEW YORK 10312

## Legal Entity

- **INDIVIDUAL**

## Citizenship

- **UNITED STATES**

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAREST RAINBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77939917 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4056961
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Broaches; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Jewelry; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pancis Gems Inc. Address Pancis Gems Inc. 26 Battle Ridge Rd Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INK GARDEN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
<td>&quot;INK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Mugs, coasters not made of paper and not made of linen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Bed blankets, blankets for outdoor use, lap blankets, placemats not made of paper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Playing cards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Business cards, stationery, postcards, note pads, note cards, announcement cards, holiday cards, thank you cards, invitation cards, paper banners, bookmarks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Mouse pads; decorative magnets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For [Shirts]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: SNAPFISH, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: SNAPFISH, LLC 10501 RHODE ISLAND AVE. BELTSVILLE MARYLAND 20705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: R2800-000722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEDDAR WOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77947378
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057758
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Aug. 16, 2011
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WOOD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: NON-METAL SHIMS
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Airmark, Inc.
- **Address**: Airmark, Inc. Suite 270 1865 Wayzata Boulevard Long Lake MINNESOTA 55356
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: A539.602.101
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
HOLIDAY WATCHDOG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77947944  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4054458  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "HOLIDAY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages and multimedia among computer users in the field of travel
  - **International Classes**: 38  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
  - **International Class Title**: Communication  
  - **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2003  
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2003

- **For** Travel information services; providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel information services; providing reviews of travel service providers and travel information regarding travel destinations, tours, and local attractions via computer networks and global information networks; providing an interactive website and searchable database in the field of travel and travel planning
  - **International Classes**: 39  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105  
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
  - **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2003  
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2003

- **For** Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining travel data, information, and reviews via computer networks and global information networks
  - **International Classes**: 42  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
  - **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2003  
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2003

- **For** Providing travel lodging information services; providing reviews of hotel accommodations via computer networks and global information networks
  - **International Classes**: 43  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
  - **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2003  
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
JANEY BABY BY JANE GOODALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77948609</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 02, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4056993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BABY"
- **Name Portrait**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "JANE GOODALL", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For [ Baby lotions; non medicated balms for use on babies ]
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2010

#### For Layettes; infant one piece clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Jane Goodall Institute for Wildlife Research, Education and Conservation
- **Address**: The Jane Goodall Institute for Wildlife Research, Education and Conservation 1595 Spring Hill Road, Suite 550 Vienna VIRGINIA 22182
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 097051-0082

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALTERIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77949991 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4056994
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, fire insurance and reinsurance underwriting services, insurance claims administration services, insurance consultancy services, insurance administration, namely, insurance policy management services, insurance program placement services, property and casualty insurance program management services, insurance claims management and administration services, financial risk management services in the field of insurance, financial capital management services, and insurance policy systems solutions in the nature of specialty insurance and reinsurance products
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 03, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARGO GROUP INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS, LTD. Address ARGO GROUP INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS, LTD. 110 PITTS BAY ROAD PEMBROKE BERMUDA HM 08 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102169.00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLIVER & JAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77952212 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4050014
Registration Date Nov. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 30, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, sweaters, pants, dresses, shirts, blazers, hats, gloves, scarfs, hooded sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overstock.com, Inc. Address Overstock.com, Inc. 6350 South 3000 East Legal Department Salt Lake City UTAH 84121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-00301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LITTLEARCHITECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77955199 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4054465
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1347580 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 1347580 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 02, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; production of advertising material; promotional and advertising services; market research; market research data collection services; marketing; marketing research; marketing research, namely, providing consumer focus groups and new product promotion to obtain consumer feedback; business consultancy; business management advice; organisation and management of customer loyalty programmes, namely, customer loyalty services and customer club services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; distribution of samples; product launch services, namely, business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; product sampling, namely, distribution of samples for publicity purposes; publicity consultation; sales promotion for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NFR INVESTMENTS PTY LIMITED Address NFR INVESTMENTS PTY LIMITED 6/3 Central Avenue Thornleigh AUSTRALIA NSW2120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NRAU.T0172US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUCKBUSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77955215 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4057018
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digesters for breaking down animal waste into methane gas; renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digesters to convert organic waste into manure for use as a soil supplement; renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digester to convert organic waste into biogas, heat energy and fertilizer; renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digesters for waste water treatment processing

First Use Mar. 31, 2009
In Commerce Mar. 31, 2009

For renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digesters that uses heat for breaking down animal waste into methane gas; renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digesters that uses heat to convert organic waste into manure for use as a soil supplement; renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digester that uses heat to convert organic waste into biogas, heat energy and fertilizer; renewable energy generation systems, namely, anaerobic digesters in the nature of a waste water purification apparatus for waste water treatment processing

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Nov. 30, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2009

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 30, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEAB POWER LIMITED Address SEAB POWER LIMITED 63 St Mary Axe LONDON UNITED KINGDOM EC3A8AA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 081820.0111

16570
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WOODEN ROOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77956049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application FilDate</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4054466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Standard Character Claim No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drawing Type</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a lion's face with it's mane looking like tree branches. The lion's tongue stretches down to make the tree trunk. It is all enclosed with 2 semi circles making a complete circle. Below the design is the stylized wording "WOODEN ROOTS". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring musical instruments, towels, CDs, DVDs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Brown, Marcus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Wooden Roots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Brown, Marcus 704 Ruth Drive Newbury Park CALIFORNIA 91320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Wooden Roots |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WELLS, KELLEY L |

---

16572
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PIT BULL TIRE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77956852 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2010 Registration Number   4057022
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TIRE COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2893211, 2893329, 3564701 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail store and wholesale distributorship services in the field of tires, tubes for tires and chains for tires for motor vehicles
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 01, 2004 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC Address  PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC 1134 NOONING TREE DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  500472

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77963491  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2010  Registration Number  4057032
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 22, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "REAL FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing workshops in the fields of nutritional value of food; Educational research; Educational services, namely, conducting talks in the field of nutritional value of food; Educational services, namely, conducting talks in the field of nutritional value of food and distribution of printed materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the same topics; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning nutritional value of food; Writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; Writing of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity; Writing of articles for professional journals other than for advertising or publicity

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 05, 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spalding, Cathy W.  Address  Spalding, Cathy W.  P.O. Box 507  Crestwood  KENTUCKY  40014  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SP0825IP0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
COPILOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77967223</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2010</td>
<td>4057036</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Aug. 17, 2010

### Notice of Allowance Date
Oct. 12, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical instruments, namely, video laryngoscope with laryngoscope monitor and disposable laryngoscope blades
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DILON TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: DILON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 12050 JEFFERSON AVE. NEWPORT NEWS VIRGINIA 23606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3429.31005
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FAITH FORGOTTEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Child Of 77768557

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Motorcycle Parts, Namely, Frames, Front Ends, Handle Bars, Fenders, Gas Tanks, Oil Tanks

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jan. 2011 **In Commerce** Jan. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
FAITH FORGOTTEN, LLC
FAITH FORGOTTEN, LLC
3600 GLENVIEW AVENUE
GLENVIEW KENTUCKY 40025
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 23938.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSAPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 77787624 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | A redness-balancing complex for soothing and managing upset skin that helps reduce visible signs of blemishing, flushing, and reddening of skin for skin prone thereto and that also provides a more evenly toned complexion of the skin sold as an integral component of non-medicated skin lotions, creams, and oils, all for cosmetic purposes |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 2011 | In Commerce | Jul. 31, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ANTEIS SA |
| Address | ANTEIS SA CHEMIN DES AULX 18 PLAN-LES-OUATES SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | MERZ FTM 191 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PINO, BRIAN J |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
INTEGRATED DIAGNOSTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77982623
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4057059
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 06, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 01, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DIAGNOSTICS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0017803/1024386 International
- **Registration Number**: 1024386
- **Child Of**: 77738281

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: biochemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, protein capture agents and antibodies for testing proteins in blood
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BIODESIX, INC.
- **Address**: BIODESIX, INC. 2970 WILDERNESS PLACE, SUITE 100 BOULDER COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 30000.00006
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SYNCRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78007864
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2508182
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 28, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 20, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: [ ELECTRIC RAZORS AND PARTS THEREOF; ELECTRIC HAIR TRIMMERS AND PARTS THEREOF; CASES AND HOLDERS FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS AND HAIR TRIMMERS; ] FOILS AND CUTTER BLOCKS FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS AND HAIR TRIMMERS
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BRAUN GMBH
- **Address**: BRAUN GMBH Frankfurter Str. 145 D-61476 Kronberg im Taunus FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-309542

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GASKINS, TONJA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW LIFE CRISIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78023472 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2507203
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live musical performances; and recorded musical performances for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 1988 In Commerce Apr. 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAUL MAHOS Address PAUL MAHOS 120 HIGHMEADOW LANE RIVERHEAD NEW YORK 11901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOYNER, CHARLES G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITRUS SPLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78024878 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2507206
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CITRUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chewing gum
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Nov. 27, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HERSEY CHOCOLATE & CONFECTIONERY LLC Address HERSEY CHOCOLATE &
CONFECTIONERY LLC 8001 ARISTA PLACE, SUITE 430 BROOMFIELD COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BERRY SPLASH

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>78024880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "BERRY"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Chewing gum
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 27, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2000

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: HERSHEY CHOCOLATE & CONFECTIONERY LLC
- **Address**: HERSHEY CHOCOLATE & CONFECTIONERY LLC 8001 ARISTA PLACE, SUITE 430 BROOMFIELD COLORADO 80021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
TM 14621 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FASTTRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78025388 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2000 Registration Number 2507209
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes dealing with computer and electronic operations and the distribution of the training materials therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FastTrain II Corporation Address FastTrain II Corporation 5555 West Flagler Street Miami FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GASKINS, TONJA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REVIEWS IN
GASTROENTEROLOGICAL DISORDERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78033765</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 03, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2508269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | Disclaimer | "REVIEWS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Magazines for use in the medical and health care fields |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | MEDREVIEWS, LLC | Address | MEDREVIEWS, LLC | 494 Eighth Ave., Suite 1000 | NEW YORK | NEW YORK | 10001 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 9029-0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GASKINS, TONJA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEACON POINT OUTFITTERS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 78035389 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2000 | Registration Number | 2507221 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "OUTFITTERS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Embroidered and non-embroidered clothing apparel, namely shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, sport shirts, undershirts, golf shirts, dress shirts, blouses, sweaters, jackets, coats, headwear, trousers, footwear, sweatpants, sweatshirts, socks, and belts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jul. 01, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LCI WORLD |
| Address | LCI WORLD 112 E. SCHELLENGER AVE WILDWOOD NEW JERSEY 08260 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) DISCOVERER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>78035563</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2507222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electro-acupuncture device for use in the prevention and treatment of nausea

| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |

**First Use** Dec. 19, 2000 **In Commerce** Dec. 19, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** HOWARD B. SAMUELS, AS TRUSTEE FOR RELIEF BAND CREDITORS

**Address** HOWARD B. SAMUELS, AS TRUSTEE FOR RELIEF BAND CREDITORS C/O RALLY CAPITAL SERVICES, LLC, 350 NORTH, LASALLE DRIVE SUITE 1100 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60654

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 214318-00023

**Examining Attorney** JOYNER, CHARLES G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACNE FIGHTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78035623
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2507223
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ACNE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Facial Cleansers, Skin Cleansers, Body Scrubs, Facial Scrubs, Skin Cleansing Lotion, Skin Lotions, Facial lotions, Body Lotions, Facial Moisturizer, Face Moisturizer, Body Moisturizers, Makeup, Skin Moisturizer Masks, Skin Moisturizer, Beauty Masks, Body Masks, Skin Masks, Body mask creams, Creams for cellulite reduction, Depilatory creams, Face creams, Facial creams, Skin whitening creams, Sun creams, Skin Cleansing Cream, Disinfectant soaps, Medicated soaps, Soaps for hands, face and body.; Facial Soap, Anti-bacterial soap, Deodorant soap, Shaving soap, Skin soap, Toilet soap, Skin Conditioners, Skin abrasive preparations, Skin clarifiers, Skin emollients, Skin gels for accelerating, enhancing or extending tans; Skin lighteners, Skin texturizers, Wrinkle removing skin care preparations, Bath gel, Shaving gel, Skin gel, Skin Oil, Body Oil and Essential Oils for personal use
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MINDYS COSMETICS, INC.
- **Address**: MINDYS COSMETICS, INC. 9583 Alcott Street Unit 204 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AFGHANISTAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 31763-03

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: ISSUE NEW CERTIFICATE TO: MINDYS COSMETICS, INC., CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, 605 8TH STREET, SAN FERNANDO, CALIFORNIA 91340
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78036194  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2000  Registration Number  2507226
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2281670, 2356769, 0908674

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  COLORANTS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF THERMOPLASTIC AND THERMOSET RESINS, INKS, PAINTS, SEED COATINGS, HOUSEHOLD AND INSTITUTIONAL SOAPS, DETERGENTS AND OTHER CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS, TEMPORARY IDENTIFICATION OF TEXTILE FIBERS, AND SPRAY PATTERN INDICATORS FOR APPLICATION OF FERTILIZERS, FUNGICIDES, HERBICIDES AND INSECTICIDES
For  CLEANING PREPARATIONS CONSISTING OF POROUS, ABSORBENT PARTICLES IN POWDER FORM AND A LIQUID CONCENTRATE FOR USE IN THE CLEANING OF CARPETS
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 1974  In Commerce  Jan. 1974
For  CHEMICALS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE AND TREATMENT OF TEXTILES, NAMELY ANTISTATIC AGENTS, EMULSIFIERS, SIZING COMPONDS, SOIL RELEASE AGENTS, SURFACE MODIFIERS AND DYEING AUXILIARIES; CHEMICAL ADDITIVES FOR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, NAMELY, LUBRICANTS FOR AUTOMOBILES AND LUBRICANTS FOR MACHINERY, CHEMICAL ADDITIVES FOR DYSES, INKS, PAINTS, COMPOSITES AND COATINGS; CHEMICALS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF SURFACTANTS; INDUSTRIAL PROCESS CHEMICALS, NAMELY CHEMICALS FOR REFINERY AND ELECTROPLATING PROCESSES; CHEMICAL ADDITIVES FOR POLYMER RESINS AND ORGANIC LIQUIDS, USED AS NUCLEATING AGENTS, CLARIFYING AGENTS, GELLING AGENTS, EPOXY CURING AGENTS AND CORROSION INHIBITORS

16589
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>920 Milliken Road</td>
<td>M495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spartanburg</td>
<td>SOUTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CAROLINA</td>
<td>29303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>003724/09012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CHOSID, ROBIN S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRLAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>78038070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** LEGAL SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1994</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KERN, AUGUSTINE, CONROY &amp; SCHOPPMANN, P.C.</td>
<td>KERN, AUGUSTINE, CONROY &amp; SCHOPPMANN, P. C. 1120 RTE 22 EAST BRIDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 08807</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |
|

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 34652-0006 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZDZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78046475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For toy model miniature engines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JANOUSEK, MICHAL |
| Address | JANOUSEK, MICHAL POLICNA 543 POLICNA CZECH REPUBLIC 75701 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CZECH REPUBLIC |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OSBORNE, STANLEY I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPIC VISUAL ODYSSEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 78050877 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 01, 2001 |
| Registration Number | 2507274 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 13, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PHOTOGRAPHIC, VIDEO, MOTION PICTURE, DIGITAL IMAGE, AND GRAPHICAL ART DESIGN COMPOSITION FOR OTHERS
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1995 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1995 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OTHER FILMS, INC. |
| Address | OTHER FILMS, INC. 1100 FOSTER ROAD IOWA CITY IOWA 52245 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 15562-1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWHBEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78786792 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2006 Registration Number 3244138 Registration Date May 22, 2007 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 06, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1876853

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Informational services available through electronic communication networks in the field of the Tennessee Walking Horse, namely, information on the breed competitive standards of the Tennessee Walking Horse, colors and markings, positive identification, training, showing, show events and programs, and tournaments

For Providing a pedigree database available through electronic communication networks in the field of the Tennessee Walking Horse; informational services available through electronic communication networks in the field of the Tennessee Walking Horse, namely, pedigree registration information; catalog ordering services and retail store services featuring clothing, collectibles, pre-recorded compact discs, CD-ROMs, pre-recorded digital video discs, gift items, home accessories, mugs, office accessories, printed materials, travel accessories, trading bags, travel cards and vehicle accessories; and, on-line ordering services available through electronic communication networks featuring clothing, collectibles, pre-recorded compact discs, CD-ROMs, pre-recorded digital video discs, gift items, home accessories, mugs, office accessories, printed materials, travel accessories, trading bags, travel cards and vehicle accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOLLAR MAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78887340</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4054487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DOLLAR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail variety stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 1991
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Toofer Enterprises, Inc.
- **Address**: Toofer Enterprises, Inc. 2788 East Vernon Ave. Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10354-Toofer

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOLLAR MAX - ONE 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78893405  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2006  Registration Number  4054488
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 26, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "DOLLAR" and "MAX" positioned on the left and right sides of a rectangular banner, and an oval-shaped design in the center of the banner where the oval-shape contains the word "ONE" superimposed over the numeral "1".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "DOLLAR" and "ONE 1"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail variety stores

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Toofer Enterprises, Inc.  Address  Toofer Enterprises, Inc.  2788 East Vernon Ave.  Vernon  CALIFORNIA  90058  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10355-Toofer
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGE THE EQUATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85000431
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057066
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 22, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 19, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Charitable fundraising services for initiatives in science, technology engineering and mathematics; charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education, and other activities relating to initiatives in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2010
- **For** providing education information via an on-line website concerning education in the fields of science, technology engineering, and mathematics; educational services, namely, providing incentives to organizations and corporations to demonstrate excellence in the fields of science, technology engineering and mathematics
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2010
- **For** Advocacy services, namely, promoting public awareness of education in the fields of science, technology engineering and mathematics within the corporate sector; promoting public awareness of careers and education in the fields of science, technology engineering and mathematics
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Apr. 03, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  CHANGE THE EQUATION, INC.
Address  CHANGE THE EQUATION, INC.
1101 K STREET NW, SUITE 610  WASHINGTON  D.C.  20005
Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HAMMEL, LAURA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SECRET MOUNTAIN FORT AWESOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, A MULTIMEDIA PROGRAM SERIES FEATURING COMEDY, ACTION AND ADVENTURE DISTRIBUTED VIA VARIOUS PLATFORMS ACROSS MULTIPLE FORMS OF TRANSMISSION MEDIA |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 26, 2011 | In Commerce | Sep. 26, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. |
| Address | THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. C/O TURNER BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC. ONE CNN CENTER - 10 NORTH ATLANTA GEORGIA 30303 |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BURNS, ELLEN FERRER |
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** KEEPER SCIENTIFIC DRILLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85003381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SCIENTIFIC DRILLING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Oil and gas well drilling services, namely, providing measurements and downhole telemetry while drilling |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2004 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Scientific Drilling International, Inc. |
| Address | Scientific Drilling International, Inc. 16701 Greenspoint Park Drive, Suite 200 Houston TEXAS 77060 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
**TM 14636 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
EVERYTHING DISC 363

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85004246  
  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2010  
  **Registration Number**: 4057073  
  **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011  
  **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2010  
**Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "DISC"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3166552, 3262438, 3424136 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed Materials, Namely, Pamphlets, Brochures, Manuals, and Reports That Are Used in Determining Leadership Approaches and Strategies for Increased Leadership Effectiveness  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INSCAPE PUBLISHING, LLC  
- **Address**: INSCAPE PUBLISHING, LLC 111 RIVER STREET HOBOKEN NEW JERSEY 07030  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INCOME PATH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85008588</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INCOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Annuity services, namely, annuity underwriting services; issuance and administration of annuities
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TALCOTT RESOLUTION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
- **Address**: TALCOTT RESOLUTION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 1 GRIFFIN ROAD NORTH WINDSOR CONNECTICUT 06095
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASAE UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85009790 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2010 Registration Number  4057084
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "UNIVERSITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3090595, 3577947, 3620934 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops for association executives in the fields of association management, finance, business, legal and marketing and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 12, 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Society of Association Executives Address  American Society of Association Executives  1575 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 1200 Washington D.C.  20005 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  521713-38607

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85009897 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4057086
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth bibs made to look like t-shirts, women's blouses, golf shirts, men's dress shirts; cloth bibs made from t-shirts, women's blouses, golf shirts, men's dress shirts; waterproof bandana scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ross Daniel Adaptive Apparel, Inc. Address Ross Daniel Adaptive Apparel, Inc. 18 Upland Lane Armonk NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PROTECTEES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 85011804
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057092
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 02, 2010
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Beer
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: Aug. 25, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Webster, John, C.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Webster Design
- **Address**: Webster, John, C. 1357 Fern Place, Vista, CALIFORNIA 92081
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AZTEC SACRIFICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85011821
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057093
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 02, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Nov. 19, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Webster, John, C.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Webster Design
- **Address**: Webster, John, C. 1357 Fern Place, Vista, CALIFORNIA 92081
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MOTHER NATURE MADE IT.
UNDER ARMOUR MADE IT BETTER.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2917039, 2279668, 3642614 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, sweat shirts, hooded sweatshirts, pants, sweatpants, shorts, socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Under Armour, Inc.
- **Address**: Under Armour, Inc. 1020 Hull Street Baltimore MARYLAND 21230
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85023064 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4054773
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BAKED" inside an antler design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BAKED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies, cakes, brownies, marshmallows, granola and granola snacks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 11, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baked NYC, LLC Address Baked NYC, LLC 359 Van Brunt Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPISODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85024789 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4057113
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video files of ongoing video series featuring comedy, drama, mystery, horror, documentary and non-fiction works specifically to be played on mobile electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VFR Films, Inc. Address VFR Films, Inc. 119 N. Sweetzer Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
TM 14645 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOD SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85025399 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4057114
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCIENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0021811/1057200 International Registration Number 1057200

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer programs, namely, game software for use on computers and video game players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Microsoft Corporation Address Microsoft Corporation ONE MICROSOFT WAY REDMOND WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMP EDGE "GET THE EDGE...THE COMPETITIVE EDGE"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;Comp Edge &quot;Get the edge...the competitive edge&quot;. The stylized words &quot;CompEdge&quot; is underlined with an upward line, downward line, and then an upward line with an arrow to indicate a rise in sales. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Training services in the field of automotive sales |
|-----|
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes         | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use          | Apr. 13, 2010 |
| In Commerce        | Mar. 15, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CompEdge, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CompEdge, LLC P.O. Box 12514 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAINUPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85032295  Application Filing Date May 06, 2010  Registration Number 4057127
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing consulting to under-prepared college students taking college-level basic skills courses without needing remedial education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brainups, Inc.  Address Brainups, Inc. 10217 Anahuac Trail Austin TEXAS 78747  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FISHER, HANNAH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85036533 Application Filing Date May 12, 2010 Registration Number 4057132
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semiconductors and integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARVELL ASIA PTE, LTD. Address MARVELL ASIA PTE, LTD. TAI SENG CENTRE, 3 IRVING ROAD, #10-01 SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 369522 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 224630219001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) START SOMETHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85040447 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2010 Registration Number   4057135
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs for fostering mentoring relationships between adults and youth
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 15, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Big Brothers-Big Sisters of America Address  Big Brothers-Big Sisters of America  2202 N. Westshore Blvd. Suite 455 Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10-40102-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE EGG I AM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85046541
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057141
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 21, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2130580, 3167984

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 05, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: E&I Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: E&I Holdings, Inc. 8000 South Chester Street Suite 575 Centennial COLORADO 80112
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Fi353.100040
- **Examining Attorney**: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EIDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85046542 Application Filing Date May 24, 2010 Registration Number 4054783
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal doors; Wooden doors
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Sep. 05, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EGGERS DIVISION, LLC Address EGGERS DIVISION, LLC 1000 INDUSTRIAL PARK PO BOX 490 HOLSTEIN IOWA 51025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09756-5025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MWG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85051006 Application Filing Date  May 30, 2010 Registration Number  4057150
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A stylized upper-case "M" directly over a stylized upper-case "W", the "W" having a tail extending inward from its upper-right point so that the right half of the "M" and the "W" form a stylized upper-case "G". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handcrafted metal art items, namely, general purpose metal storage containers and sculptures made of non-precious metals and enameled metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  May 11, 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Keeper, Georgia L. Address  Keeper, Georgia L.  432 Baker St. Hurst TEXAS  76054 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIQUIDMEDIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85055155 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4054794
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for staffing services, namely, software that enables users to deploy or manage temporary, contingent, contractor, and consultant labor, and provides information and automated data processing for facilitating business-to-business transactions in the procurement, placement, and management of human capital for buyers and suppliers of staffing related services
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in assisting entities with deploying or managing temporary, contingent, contractor, and consultant labor, and providing information and automated data processing for facilitating business-to-business transactions in the procurement, placement, and management of human capital for buyers and suppliers of staffing related services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CDI Corporation Address CDI Corporation 1735 Market St., Suite 200 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 297689-00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRANLUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85056496 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4054796
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two half circles appearing above the wording "GRANLUNA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009144891 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 009144891 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 30, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGROPECUARIA VALLEFRIO NUEVA, S.L. Address AGROPECUARIA VALLEFRIO NUEVA, S.L. REPUBLIC DE ARGENTINA, 8 E-28002 MADRID SPAIN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where SPAIN
Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8T16682028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFINITE LEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85058505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4057160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Disclaimer**: "LEAD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mechanical pencils  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sanford LP  
- **Composed of**: Newell Operating Company a Delaware Corporation  
- **Address**: Sanford LP  
- **6655 Peachtree Dunwoody**  
- **Atlanta**  
- **GEORGIA**: 30328  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
- **State or Country**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAKE HANDS WITH THE WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85061544</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4054801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Arranging travel tours; Organization of excursions, sightseeing tours, holidays, tours and travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Transport of travellers; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel, excursion and cruise arrangement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: XANTERRA ADVENTURE COMPANIES, LLC
Address: XANTERRA ADVENTURE COMPANIES, LLC 426 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE SUITE 120 WILLISTON VERMONT 05495
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: VERMONT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 08626-0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MHA-NYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85063299 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4057170
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3306759, 3244254, 3791753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of mental health and the need for education concerning mental health

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mental Health Association of New York City, Inc. Address The Mental Health Association of New York City, Inc. 50 Broadway, 19th Floor New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity non-profit organization State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T/4387-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s) OPTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85065438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4054805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3293191

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: [Printed educational publications, namely, textbooks, test books and workbooks in the subjects of English, reading, social studies, math and science] * Printed educational publications, namely, test books in the subjects of reading and math, and workbooks in the subjects of English, reading, social studies, math and science *

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SCHOOL SPECIALTY, LLC
- **Address**: SCHOOL SPECIALTY, LLC W6316 DESIGN DRIVE GREENVILLE WISCONSIN 54942
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 009316-1123

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BREAKING POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85066531  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2010  Registration Number  4054808
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing personal support services for adult children and their aging parents, namely, emotional counseling and emotional support; providing online information in the field of interpersonal communication, namely, information relating to improving discussions between children and their aging parents regarding care for elderly parents and various other senior topics
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Apr. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Home Instead, Inc.  Address  Home Instead, Inc.  13323 California Street  Omaha  NEBRASKA  68154
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIERRA DEL INCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85068796 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4054809
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TIERRA DEL INCA" in the mark is "Land of the Inca".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baked beans; Processed beans; Dried beans; Refried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 10, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2010
For Bean paste; Dried cooked-rice; Dry seasoning mixes for gravy; Enriched rice; Gravies; Gravy mixes; Meat gravies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 08, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iberia Food Corp. Address Iberia Food Corp. 1900 Linden Blvd. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11581 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATRICIA G. STEVENSON A PROFESSOR DEL CHANNING MURDER MYSTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85069475 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4057181 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of the name of the author "PATRICIA G. STEVENSON", the subtitle "A PROFESSOR DEL CHANNING MURDER MYSTERY" identifying author's work, and a stylized design of the facial profile of the character within the work, namely, "Professor Del Channing". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MURDER MYSTERY"
Name Portrait Consent The name "Patricia G. Stevenson" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record. The name "Professor Del Channing" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiction works and series of fiction works, namely, novels and books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patricia G. Stevenson Address Patricia G. Stevenson 2465 South 1500 East Salt Lake City UTAH 84106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29446-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KERASPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85073995 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2010 Registration Number  4057188
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   [ Hair brushes, hair combs, hair tinting bowls and brushes ]

International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Dec. 03, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2010

For   [ Electric hair blow dryers, electric hair diffusers, and humidifiers ]

International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Dec. 03, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2010

For   [ Hair color remover for skin, hair conditioners; non-medicated hair treatments for moisturizing, repairing and fortifying hair, moisturizing cream; shampoos, non-medicated leave-in treatments for moisturizing, repairing and fortifying hair; thermal heat protector sprays for hair; hair products, namely, hair gels, hair waxes, aerosol sprays for hair, hair spritz sprays, mousses, pomades, hair shiners, hair bleach, hydrogen peroxide developers of different volumes for hair; hair tints, hair smoothing treatment, namely, hair cream; hair relaxers, keratine treatment, namely, hair conditioner ]

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 03, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   EDAN INTERNATIONAL HAIR PRODUCTS INC. Address   EDAN INTERNATIONAL HAIR PRODUCTS INC. 129, Denault Street Kirkland, QUEBEC CANADA H9J3X4 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFORMATION TYPE</th>
<th>INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>GM1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>EULIN, INGRID C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16629
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CREATIVE ORGANIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85074597  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2010  Registration Number  4057190
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "ORGANIZATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Book rests; Book stands; Closet accessories, namely, belt racks; Closet accessories, namely, clothes bars; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Clothes hangers; Clothes rods; Coat racks; Decorative boxes made of wood; Drawer organizers; Hampers; Hat racks; Magazine racks; Non-metal bins; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Plastic boxes; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of wood; Shelves for books; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Tie racks; Towel racks; Toy boxes and chests; Wine racks; Writing desks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Dec. 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Metro Marketing Group, Inc.  Address  Metro Marketing Group, Inc.  #7A 1 Entin Road  Clifton  NEW JERSEY  07014  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL TEX MEX ALL
NATURAL QUESO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85076097  Application Filing Date: Jul. 01, 2010  Registration Number: 4057193  Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Jan. 25, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a rectangle with a black background and waved burnt orange edges. Within the rectangle, in the top half, there is a red, downward-curved banner, with yellow wordage "The Original Tex Mex", with the word "Original" in script-style writing. There is a five-point yellow star between Tex and Mex. There is a brick red shadow behind all of the wordage and the star within the banner. The last 1/4 inch of both the right and left sides of the banner is colored yellow. Roughly 1/4 inch in from the yellow edge there is a vertical brick red waved line and then about 1/8 inch inward from that point is a vertical yellow waved line. Within the rectangle, in the bottom half, is the wordage "ALL NATURAL" on one line, in yellow, and the wordage "QUESO" on the next line, in yellow with a brick red shadow.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) red, brick red, burnt orange, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "THE ORIGINAL TEX MEX ALL NATURAL QUESO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sarabecca Foods, LLC  Address: Sarabecca Foods, LLC  1811 Paradise Ridge Dr.  Round Rock  TEXAS 78665  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0297-04
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BITE BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85078110  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2010  Registration Number  4057196  Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011

Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 14, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the two words "BITE" and "BEAUTY" written in red, block letters. The "B" in "BITE" is missing the top left portion of the letter.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Lip Gloss; Lip Liner; Lipstick
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Susanne Lang Fragrance Inc.  Address  Susanne Lang Fragrance Inc. 670 Caledonia Road, Suite 101 Toronto, Ontario  CANADA  M6E4V9  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BTBY-0033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SETTLEPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85083641 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4853437 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; financial analysis and consultation; financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities and the investment of funds of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 23, 1987 In Commerce Nov. 23, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MELIGAN, JACK L, MR. Address MELIGAN, JACK L, MR. 1800 BLANKENSHIP ROAD SUITE 160 WEST LINN OREGON 97068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

| Mark Literal(s) | ROADI |

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85086626
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057210
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 05, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 31, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  
  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ROADI" in red.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "ROADI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; Sensors and detector units for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment
- **International Classes**: 9
- **Primary Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN LEAGEND OPTOELECTRONICS CO., LTD
- **Address**: SHENZHEN LEAGEND OPTOELECTRONICS CO., LTD, ROOM 505, FLOOR 5TH,BLOCK 2, FENGXINAO INDUSTRIAL ZONE, BANTIAN STREET, LONGGAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUITARCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85090136 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4057221 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connecting electrical cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRIFITN TECHNOLOGY, LLC Address GRIFITN TECHNOLOGY, LLC 17192 Murphy Avenue, #19219 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92623998 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INCPTM.085M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black circular background outlined in white with the wording "BREWING CO." in white and a red stop sign outlined in white. The wording "CAUTION:" appears in black across the center the design against a yellow rectangle outlined in black. The outline of the design is partially shaded in gray.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, red, gray and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "BREWING CO."

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Light beverage products, namely, beer and non-alcoholic beer  
**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages  
**First Use**: Jun. 18, 2011  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2011

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Caution Brewing Company, LLC.  
**Address**: Caution Brewing Company, LLC.  
**#314 12445 E. 39th Ave. Denver COLORADO 80239**  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CENNARIUM IT'S SHOWTIME!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85092615 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2010  Registration Number   4054835  Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a marquee with a fan design above and the term "CENNARIUM" in the center of the marquee and "IT'S SHOWTIME!" scripted below the marquee.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial sponsorship and financial sponsoring of cultural, arts and entertainment activities  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jan. 07, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CENNARIUM AMERICA INC.  Address  CENNARIUM AMERICA INC.  9595 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 305  BEVERLY HILLS  CALIFORNIA  90212  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34692-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FRY'S FRESH ATTRACTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85095219</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2010</td>
<td>4057236</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, providing [ seminars, ] workshops and classes in the field of cooking and cake decorating; summer camps

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Sep. 15, 2010 **In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. **Address** Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. 1550 South Redwood Road Salt Lake City UTAH 84104 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 61148.388201

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** In the statement, Column 1, line 4,” seminars” is deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MACDADDY'S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3851964 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services featuring macaroni and cheese based entrees; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food, namely, macaroni and cheese based entrees and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services featuring macaroni and cheese based entrees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MacDaddy's Macaroni &amp; Cheese Bar Management Company, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MacDaddy's Macaroni &amp; Cheese Bar Management Company, LLC PO Box 110384 Trumbull CONNECTICUT 06611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BIBB, SCOTT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIBERSORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85095597 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4057237 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 09, 2011 In Commerce May 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Six Dimensions, Inc. Address Six Dimensions, Inc. 213 Golf Cart Drive Mayfield KENTUCKY 42066
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85096107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PLANT PROTEINS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements containing plant proteins
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jarrow Formulas, Inc.
- **Address**: Jarrow Formulas, Inc.  1824 South Robertson Blvd.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
CARBINGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85096563
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057246
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 10, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 05, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "carbinge" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-metal hinges
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Barrett Garrett Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Leading Edge Composites
- **Address**: Barrett Garrett Enterprises, Inc. 243 Old Oak Bay Rd Port Hadlock WASHINGTON 98339
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85096803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Outride the Sun, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3093281, 3098028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Outrun the Sun, Inc.
- **Address**: One Indiana Square, Suite 3500
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Indiana

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>11546-00203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SALEMI, DOMINICK J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK Literal(s)

OUTRIDE THE SUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEACLIFF FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85097811  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2010  Registration Number 4057252
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chicken; Meat, frozen; Preserved fruits and vegetables; Processed vegetables and fruits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 2010  In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUNA ENTERPRISES INTERNATIONAL, INC  Address LUNA ENTERPRISES INTERNATIONAL, INC 13452 CAMINITO CARMEL  DEL MAR  CALIFORNIA 92014  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAADOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85099899 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2010  Registration Number  4057258
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Certification Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Certification Statement  The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the dental office management services of each Fellow meet the standards established by the American Association of Dental Office Managers.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental office management services
International Classes B  US Classes B - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Association of Dental Office Managers, LLC  Address  American Association of Dental Office Managers, LLC  Suite 200  125 Half Mile Road  Red Bank  NEW JERSEY  07701  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17157-002
Examiner  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSUREADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85100090 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4057260
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for automating insurance sales, insurance brokerage services, and insurance administration services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2010
For Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for use in automating insurance sales, insurance brokerage services, and insurance administration services; development of computer software for others for use in automating insurance sales, insurance brokerage services, and insurance administration services; consulting services in the field of identification, support, and implementation of computer-based information systems for use in automating insurance sales, insurance brokerage services, and insurance administration services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 31, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connecture, Inc. Address Connecture, Inc. 18500 W. Corporate Drive, Suite 250 Brookfield WISCONSIN 53045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
PAGE ONE CREATIVE GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 85101486 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 05, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 4057273 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 15, 2011 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | May 27, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 22, 2011 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | May 17, 2011 |

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the following: a design element comprising a red rectangle with a black outline on the right half of the rectangle, and the wording "PAGE ONE" in black, to the right of the design, and the wording "CREATIVE GROUP" in gray underneath.

#### Color Drawing
Yes

#### Color Claimed
The color(s) black, red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### Disclaimer
"CREATIVE GROUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial art design; Computer aided graphic design; Graphics design services, namely, creation of graphic designs to be used in books, magazines, websites, and literature used to build business collateral; Consultancy with regard to webpage design; Consulting services in the field of design of newsletters; Design of information graphics and data visualization materials; Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others; Designing theme graphics and multimedia shows for conventions, product launches, trade shows, key note addresses and award ceremonies for others; Graphic design; Graphic illustration services for others; Homepage and webpage design; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others

#### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes
100, 101

#### US Classes
Scientific and computer services

#### First Use In Commerce
Aug. 05, 2010 Jan. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Newbaker, Kenneth J.

#### Address
Newbaker, Kenneth J. 2327 Nebraska Avenue, NW Washington D.C. 20016

#### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

#### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
KEARNEY, COLLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCUSTONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85102345</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4057274</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vinyl flooring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Losetas Asfalticas, S. de R.L. de C.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Losetas Asfalticas, S. de R.L. de C.V. Canela No. 229, Col. Granjas Mexico Deleg. Iztacalco, C.P. MEXICO 08400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 273.040 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, YAT SYE I |

16649
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOTICE-ABLE CLEANING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85102535 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4057276
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting and advisory services in the fields of cleaning, maintenance, custodial, and janitorial services for buildings and facilities; development of customized cleaning and maintenance procedures for professionals in the fields of cleaning, maintenance, custodial, and janitorial services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CGDL, LLC Address CGDL, LLC 1606 Smith Road Temperance MICHIGAN 481821047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOTICE-ABLE CLEANING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85102537</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "CLEANING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For                      | Paper goods and printed matter, namely, tent cards, stickers, labels, self-adhesive paper, card inserts, and pre-printed signage |
| International Classes    | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title| Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use                | Jan. 31, 2010 |
| In Commerce              | Dec. 21, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | CGDL, LLC |
| Address    | CGDL, LLC 1606 Smith Road Temperance MICHIGAN 481821047 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTH GREEN EARTH BLUE WATERS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85102719 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2010 Registration Number  4057278
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "EARTH GREEN EARTH BLUE WATERS LLC" in green and white against a rectangular background in teal and turquoise. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, teal, turquoise and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Book covers; book marks; book-cover paper; calendars; coasters of paper; coloring books; desk calendars; envelopes; exercise books; exercise-book covers; greeting cards and postcards; paper; paper wine gift bags; place mats of paper; series of fiction works, namely, novels and books; series of non-fiction books in the fields of socioeconomics, biography, physics, politics, the environment and behavior by animals and humans; table mats of paper International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Mar. 23, 2011 In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2011


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Earth Green Earth Blue Waters LLC Address  Earth Green Earth Blue Waters LLC  146 - 28 24Th Avenue Whitestone NEW YORK 11357 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAKES UPTOWN A TRADITION SINCE 1985

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85102730 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4057279
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "JAKES" in stylized font positioned above the word "UPTOWN", both of which are surrounded by a split circle device, with the words "A TRADITION SINCE 1985" curving above the upper half of the split circle device. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UPTOWN" AND "SINCE 1985" Name Portrait Consent The name "JAKE" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 03, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sixth Street Cow, LLC Address Sixth Street Cow, LLC 8140 Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 104 Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WILLY WILLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85102931
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4054851
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 009298498
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2010
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 009298498
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 05, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines [; sherry]
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Direct Wines Limited
- **Address**: Direct Wines Limited
  Arlington Business Park
  One Waterside Drive
  Theale, Berkshire
  UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 55593.20

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRASIFLOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85105707
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057295
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 25, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 22, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flavorings other than essential oils for non-nutritional purposes for use in the food industry; flavoring additives for non-nutritional purposes for use in the food industry, namely, extracts used as flavorings that are not essential oils
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Prova Inc.
- **Address**: Prova Inc. 100 Conifer Hill Drive, Suite 208 Danvers MASSACHUSETTS 01923
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 874950

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VANIFLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85105708 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4057296
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavorings other than essential oils for non-nutritional purposes for use in the food industry; flavoring additives for non-nutritional purposes for use in the food industry, namely, extracts used as flavorings that are not essential oils
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prova Inc. Address Prova Inc. 100 Conifer Hill Drive, Suite 208 Danvers MASSACHUSETTS 01923
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 874951

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAYWEATHER PROMOTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85106024 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4054856
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROMOTIONS"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "MAYWEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services for professional athletes, artists, entertainers and performers; Business consultation and management in the fields of professional sports and entertainment; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for professional athletes, artists, entertainers and performers; Providing marketing, advertising and promotion of special events and shows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayweather Promotions, LLC Address Mayweather Promotions, LLC Suite 412 4616 W. Sahara Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124667024700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAYWEATHER PROMOTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85106037 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4054857
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROMOTIONS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "MAYWEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting sporting events, musical concerts and entertainment shows; production of television programs featuring sporting events, musical concerts and entertainment shows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayweather Promotions, LLC Address Mayweather Promotions, LLC Suite 412 4616 W. Sahara Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124667024700
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 11 SOUTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 85107922 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 16, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 4057303 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 15, 2011 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | May 27, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 01, 2011 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Mar. 29, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Furniture |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** In Commerce | May 15, 2011 May 15, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Lexington Furniture Industries, Inc. |
| **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA Lexington Home Brands |
| **Address** | Lexington Furniture Industries, Inc. 1300 National Highway Thomasville NORTH CAROLINA 27360 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 2050711-2040 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | AIKENS, RONALD E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANORAMA BADGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85107964 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4057305
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BADGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper backers, namely, printable paper inserts for name tags
For Plastic covers for name tags; and backers of plastic, namely, printable inserts for name tags
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 07, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2010
For Computer software for the production of identification tags; fasteners for metal name tags, namely, magnets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2010
For Metal name tags and badges; name tag components of metal, namely, tag holders, plates, backers and fasteners of metal, namely, clips and pins
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 07, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCL INDUSTRIES INC. Address CCL INDUSTRIES INC. 111 GORDON BAKER ROAD SUITE 801 TORONTO CANADA M2H 3R1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85108374 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4057306
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FRICON" in upper case letters, preceded by a design of a cube within a square frame. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRIGOCON - Indústria de Frio e Congelação, S.A. Address FRIGOCON - Indústria de Frio e Congelação, S.A. Vila do Conde Rua das Calçadas 568 Touguinha PORTUGAL 4480-492 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGA-10349M

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRICORBRAUN WINEPAK THE POWER OF OPTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85109103 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4057313
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRICORBRAUN" in all capital letters above the word "winepak" in lower case letters, and the words "the power of options" in lower case letters below the word "winepak". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WINE PACK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85975467

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business planning services, namely, arranging for the production of packaging for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2010
For Merchandise packaging; packaging articles to the order and specification of others; and repackaging services, namely, repackaging articles for others from shipping cartons to other types of cartons
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 12, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2010
For Packaging design for others; design for others in the field of engineering manufacturing lines for the production of packaging materials; custom design and engineering of molds and machine tools for use in production of packaging materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 12, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  TRICORBRAUN INC.  Address  TRICORBRAUN INC.  6 Cityplace Drive, 1000  ST. LOUIS MISSOURI  63141  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  401638.331

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAMININ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85109563 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4057314
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of flexible adhesive-backed products for medical use
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Action Fabricators, Inc. Address Action Fabricators, Inc. 3760 East Paris Avenue, SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49512 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAMININ MEDICAL PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85109567 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 17, 2010 | Registration Number | 4057315 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 08, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 05, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a series of different sized circles forming a loose, curved, abstract design. Superimposed on part of the design is the word "LAMININ" in stylized form. Underneath "LAMININ" is the wording "MEDICAL PRODUCTS" in stylized form. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "MEDICAL PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Custom manufacture of flexible adhesive-backed products for medical use |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Material |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Action Fabricators, Inc. |
| Address | Action Fabricators, Inc. 3760 East Paris Avenue, SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49512 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AZTECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85109808  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2010  Registration Number  4057316
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "AZTECA" in the mark is "AZTEC".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3025238, 3145906, 3677559 and others  Parent Of  85975466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed matter and printed publications, namely, posters, magazines and books featuring television programs, television and theatrical performers, actors, news, entertainment programs, reality TV shows, comedy performances, contests, cartoons, cultural, religious and educational programs and television variety shows  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Azteca International Corporation  Address  Azteca International Corporation  1221 Brickell Avenue  Miami FLORIDA  33131  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  476.191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MILE2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word, &quot;mile&quot;, in lower case letters, followed by the number &quot;2&quot;, with the &quot;2&quot; appearing on a darker background in the rough shape of a square tilted slightly to the left, with concave sides and rounded corners. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Printed matter, namely, educational materials, teaching materials, and educational testing materials, namely, examination test forms and booklets, course materials, manuals, and guides, printed certificates, brochures, books, publications, namely, magazines and newsletters; all of the foregoing relating to professional certification, credentialing, and qualification in the field of electronic information security and digital forensics |
|-------------------|---------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Dec. 30, 1999 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 30, 1999 | |
| **For Educational and training services, namely, arranging and conducting educational and training seminars, conferences, courses, and workshops in the field of electronic information security and digital forensics; educational examination services for obtaining professional certification, credentialing, and qualification in the field of electronic information security and digital forensics; providing consulting, informational, and advisory services relating to educational examination services for obtaining professional certification, credentialing, and qualification in the field of electronic information security and digital forensics; and providing all of the above-referenced services through an internet Web site** |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Dec. 30, 1999 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 30, 1999 | |
| **For Accreditation services, namely, developing and evaluating standards for electronic information security and digital forensics services for the purpose of accreditation; accreditation services, namely, developing and administering standards and procedures for certifying professionals in the field of information security and digital forensics; all of the foregoing for the purpose of ensuring the competency of professionals in the field of electronic information security and digital forensics; providing consulting, informational, and advisory services in the field of electronic information security and digital forensics,** |
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namely, consulting, informational, and advisory services in the field of computer information security and computer forensics; accreditation services, namely, developing and evaluating standards for electronic information security and digital forensics services for the purpose of accreditation; and providing all of the above-referenced services through an internet Web site

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services **First Use**  Dec. 30, 1999  **In Commerce**  Dec. 30, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Friedman, Raymond  **Address**  Friedman, Raymond  11928 Sheldon Road  Tampa  FLORIDA  33626
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  MIL-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  POWER, MARGARET G
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**ZODIAC PREMIUM**

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ZODIAC PREMIUM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PREMIUM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Promoting the sale of pool and spa equipment and accessories through the administration of incentive award programs; customer relation management services; membership club services providing discounts and processing rebates for the services of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zodiac International
- **Address**: Zodiac International 1, Quai de Grenelle  Paris  FRANCE  F75015
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETE PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIEE UNIPERSONNELLE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 088114-0021

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the Statement, lines 1-3, should be deleted, and, "ZODIAC INTERNATIONAL (FRANCE SOCIETE PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIEE UNIPERSONNELLE), 1 QUAI DE GRENELLE, PARIS, FRANCE F-75015" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWNAMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85111575 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4057325
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing real estate listings and information, providing return information on real estate investments

For Teaching and training services in the fields of real estate, real estate investing and investing

For Providing information and analysis in the fields of economics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revest America LLC Address Revest America LLC 95 S. Middletown Road Nanuet NEW YORK 10954 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2097/1015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VERGNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112503 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4054883
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design made up of swirled lines in green to the left of the word "VERGNET" in blue above a horizontal line in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "VERGNET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 006145833 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 05, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 20, 2017
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 10/3732834 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 103732834 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electricity-generating machines using wind energy, namely, wind turbines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity, namely, photovoltaic roofing members, photovoltaic cladding panels, photovoltaic solar modules, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules, photovoltaic thermal modules and photovoltaic thermal hybrid modules; electric couplings, electric accumulators; electric batteries; amplifiers; electric coils; branch boxes of electricity; junction boxes of electricity; electric terminals; electric buzzers; electric cables; ducts for electricity cables; circuit breakers; integrated circuits; electric control panels; commutators; condensers and capacitors; electric conductors; electric contacts; electric regulating apparatus, namely, voltage regulators; electric converters; distribution boxes, distribution boards, distribution consoles of electricity; electric loss indicators, namely, electronic monitors and monitor modules for monitoring electric current and electrical signals; electric relays; electric
transformers; electric inductors; electric armatures; electric limiters; solar batteries; electric cell switches; current rectifiers; voltage surge protectors; electric resistances; semi-conductors; transmitters of electric signals; photovoltaic solar panels for production of electricity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Vergnet SA  **Address**  Vergnet SA  1, rue des Châtaigniers  45140 Ormes  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  société anonyme (sa)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1514565.4045

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112507 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4054884
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GEV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 10/3732835 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 103732835 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2010
Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electricity-generating machines using wind energy, namely, wind turbines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity, namely, photovoltaic roofing members, photovoltaic cladding panels, photovoltaic solar modules, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules, photovoltaic thermal modules and photovoltaic thermal hybrid modules; electric couplings, electric accumulators; electric batteries; amplifiers; electric coils; branch boxes of electricity; junction boxes of electricity; electric terminals; electric buzzers; electric cables; ducts for electricity cables; circuit breakers; integrated circuits; electric control panels; commutators; condensers and capacitors; electric conductors; electric contacts; electric regulating apparatus, namely, voltage regulators; electric converters; distribution boxes, distribution boards, distribution consoles of electricity; electric loss indicators, namely, electronic monitors and monitor modules for monitoring electric current and electrical signals; electric relays; electric transformers; electric inductors; electric armatures; electric limiters; solar batteries; electric cell switches; current rectifiers; voltage surge protectors; electric resistances; semi-conductors; transmitters of electric signals; photovoltaic solar panels for production of electricity
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Vergnet SA</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Vergnet SA 1, rue des Châtaigniers 45140 Ormes FRANCE</td>
<td>Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>1514565.4022</td>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEASER, ANDREW C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EZMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85113278 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4057341
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for optimizing category UPC assortments directed to consumer packaged goods manufacturers and retailers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2010 In Commerce Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kantar Retail, LLC Address Kantar Retail, LLC 372 Danbury Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27145-1-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SFPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85113557  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2010  Registration Number 4054885
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a demand-responsive pricing program for vehicle parking spaces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Mar. 05, 2008  In Commerce Aug. 13, 2009
For Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Mar. 05, 2008  In Commerce Aug. 13, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City and County of San Francisco DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency  Address City and County of San Francisco 7th Floor One South Van Ness Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103  Legal Entity municipal corporation  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROUD TO CALL IT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115669 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4057355
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 10, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper goods, namely, bumper stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young Leadership Council, Inc. Address Young Leadership Council, Inc. 1840 Euterpe Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70113 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRILLIANT BLOSSOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116033 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4057362
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic game programs; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines; Machines for playing games of chance; Slot machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 26, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konami Gaming, Inc. Address Konami Gaming, Inc. 585 Konami Circle Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60518-1322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IIPSJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116092 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4054896
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, symposia, programs, in the fields of intellectual property, law, and social justice and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2002 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANKING AS IT SHOULD BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116444 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4054898
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking; Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 30, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bank of Oak Ridge Address Bank of Oak Ridge 2211 Oak Ridge Road Oak Ridge NORTH CAROLINA 27310 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Another BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DATAZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116736 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4057365
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing online data management system and online portal accessed via a secure website featuring on-line non-downloadable software enabling teachers and administrators to automate the analysis of multiple measures, create student profiles and personalized starting points for instruction, create instructional groups, input and access real-time formative assessment data, manage daily instruction and resources, capture progress monitoring data and observations, and create filterable reports relating to reading instruction at the district, school, grade, class, and student level
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 26, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mondo Publishing, Inc. Address Mondo Publishing, Inc. 980 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02851.00006
Examiner Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PALMWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85117087 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4054901
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Green Industries Limited Address Pacific Green Industries Limited 11-13 Dartford St London UNITED KINGDOM SE173UQ Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where UNITED KINGDOM Organized UNITED KINGDOM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Pacific Green Industries Ltd. United Kingdom Limited Company (ltd.)" should be deleted, and Pacific Green Industries Limited, United Kingdom Private Limited Company should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85117140 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4054902
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Racing and performance after-market parts for trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 26,001 lbs to 33,000 lbs (class 7 trucks) and trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 33,000 lbs and above (class 8 trucks), namely, diesel engines, motors, and clutches

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2007

For Cam shaft; fuel injectors; intercoolers; intake and exhaust manifolds for engines; engine and motor mufflers; radiators for motors and engines; turbocharger systems; all the foregoing for trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 26,001 lbs to 33,000 lbs (class 7 trucks) and trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 33,000 lbs and above (class 8 trucks)

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 01, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2007

For Electronic engine control modules for diesel engines for trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 26,001 lbs to 33,000 lbs (class 7 trucks) and trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 33,000 lbs and above (class 8 trucks), and marine vehicles and vessels; computer software for modifying engine controls of trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 26,001 lbs to 33,000 lbs (class 7 trucks) and trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 33,000 lbs and above (class 8 trucks)

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Dec. 01, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Performance Diesel Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Performance Diesel Inc 687 N. Industrial Rd St. George UTAH 84770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HENRY, NAKIA D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TATTOO GOLF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85120374</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
<td>4054915</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOLF"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3180105, 3183192

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Belts; Gloves; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Hats; [ Headbands; ] Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Pants; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; [ Underwear; ] Visors; Windshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tattoo Golf, LLC
- **Address**: Tattoo Golf, LLC 2764 North Lincoln St. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91504
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 17-11-8165
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHAIR MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85120809  Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2010  Registration Number 4057379
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CHAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lusk, Samantha Fate  Address Lusk, Samantha Fate 9446 Old Katy Road Suite 101 Houston TEXAS 77055
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 307/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
**TM 14714**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PIT BULL MOTORSPORTS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85121562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2893211, 2893329, 3564701 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Decals
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Jul. 01, 2004
- In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Tire Mart, Inc.
- Address: Tire Mart, Inc. 1815 Locust St. St. Louis MISSOURI 63103
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 504543

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL

---

16687
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMAZONE A NATURE RESPECT INITIATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85123917 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4054927 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMAZONE"
Translation The English translation of "AMAZONE" in the mark is "AMAZON".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00001778 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 03, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County PERU Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fish International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For [ import-export agencies in the field of fish ] International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For [ live fish for food purposes ] International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acuicola Los Paiches S.A.C. Address Acuicola Los Paiches S.A.C. Urb. El Vivero, Surco Calle La Colonia No. 150 Lima 33 PERU Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PERU

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APAI 1005428
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EVAPOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85124011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;EVAPOR&quot; in stylized format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, t-shirts, training tops, shorts, polos, tank-tops, jackets, pants, workout bras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Foot Locker Retail, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Foot Locker Retail, Inc 330 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>021186-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AGRUMETO

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85124138</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "AGRUMETO" in stylized lettering above which is a circular design having triangular segments.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AGRUMETO" in the mark is "CITRUS PLANTATION".

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: flavored water; nonalcoholic drinks made from fruit or flavored with fruit
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: La Galvanina S.p.A.
- **Address**: Via della Torretta 2 47923 Rimini (RN) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 024321.00048

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOTING CARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85124401 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4057388
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 21, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capitol Game Science Media, LLC Address Capitol Game Science Media, LLC 3306 9th Street NE #2 Washington, D.C. D.C. 20017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARANCINA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85124732
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057390
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 08, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 05, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "ARANCINA" superimposed on the depiction of a piece of fruit. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: flavored water; nonalcoholic drinks made from fruit or flavored with fruit
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: La Galvanina S.p.A.
- **Address**: Via della Torretta 2 47923 Rimini (RN) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 24321.00049

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARBLERICH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85124814  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4057391  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011  
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 11, 2011  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 08, 2011

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Meat  
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation  
- **Address**: Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MARBLERICH
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RADY CHILDRENS HOSPITAL'S FANTASY ON ICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85125428  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2010  Registration Number  4054936
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words, with initial caps, "Rady Childrens Hospital's" on the first line with a kite running between the "n" and "s" in "Childrens" and the words "FANTASY ON ICE" in a stylized upper case font on the second line with the tail of the kite above the "SY" in "FANTASY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CHILDRENS HOSPITAL'S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2779780, 3479163, 1689416

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services by means of entertainment events
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 19, 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rady Children's Hospital and Health Center  Address  Rady Children's Hospital and Health Center  3020 Children's Way  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92123  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  114846-35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MACWEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85125930</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4057396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ON-LINE NEWSLETTER IN THE FIELDS OF COMPUTERS, COMPUTER SOFTWARE, ONLINE SERVICES, HIGH TECHNOLOGY, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND INFORMATION SERVICES |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 06, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 06, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | INTERNATIONAL DATA GROUP, INC. |
| Address | INTERNATIONAL DATA GROUP, INC. 5 SPEEN STREET FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01701 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IDG 10-021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIX HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85126149  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2010  Registration Number  4057397
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care, medical and hospital services  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Aug. 22, 2010  In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NIX HOSPITALS SYSTEM, LLC  Address  NIX HOSPITALS SYSTEM, LLC  414 NAVARRO STREET  SAN ANTONIO  TEXAS  78205  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  096201-0179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GALNET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85126359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4057398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>GalNet Asset Management LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>GalNet Asset Management LLC 440 South LaSalle Street Suite 3600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>342980-00001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN WAKASA HONEY PLUS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85127036</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4057400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HONEY"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "WAKASA" in the mark is "YOUTH".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1341970, 1685956, 2710945 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: dietary supplements; nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sun Chlorella Corp.
- **Address**: Sun Chlorella Corp. 369 Osaka-cho Karasuma-dori Gojo-sangaru Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto JAPAN 600-8177
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 87570-291006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGHBEAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85127832 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4054950
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth whitening products, namely, tooth whitening gels contained within a pouch dispenser equipped with a sponge applicator for dispensing the gel and applying it to the teeth; tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of carbamide peroxide sustained release gel; pouch-type teeth whitening applicators containing a tooth whitening formula; and tooth whitening applicators containing a tooth whitening formula
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 25, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVOWHITE CORPORATION Address VIVOWHITE CORPORATION 7 Atlas Place Nesconset NEW YORK 11767 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIXCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85127914 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4057401
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for registered users for transmission of messages concerning university life, virtual community, and social networking; providing the university community access to computer, electronic and online databases; telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages and information; and online forums for communication
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 24, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX, INC. Address THE UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX, INC. 4025 S. RIVERPOINT PARKWAY PHOENIX ARIZONA 85040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60201-0041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYCONIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85129150 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4054954
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks, not to include colocation or peering services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 08, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecyonix, LLC Address Ecyonix, LLC 5207 Traverse Court West Chester OHIO 45069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52519-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
TM 14729 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSTER IN THE MEADOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85130094 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4054963
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Presentation of live Civil War reenactments and [military ceremony reenactments,] educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of Civil War history [and organizing a parade,] all held at a cemetery in commemoration of soldiers who died in the Civil War
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2010 In Commerce May 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc. Address The Buffalo City Cemetery, Inc. 1411 Delaware Avenue Buffalo NEW YORK 14209 Legal Entity not-for-profit cemetery corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003384.00066
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZIG ZAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85130499 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4054965
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Zig Zag" alternating over a three dimensional object. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For display cases for merchandise, display racks, metal display stands, display boards and headers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eazypower Corporation Address Eazypower Corporation 2321 N. Keystone Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60639 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREFERRED OFFICE NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85131412 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4057417
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of black dots connected by lines and the words
"Preferred Office Network". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"PREFERRED OFFICE NETWORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3167255

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Referrals in the field of office space
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 17, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Preferred Office Network, LLC Address Preferred Office Network, LLC 11175 Cicero Drive Suite 100
Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00310465.001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOGS BEER COLORADO...IT
DOESN'T GET MUCH BETTER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLORADO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 18, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woof! Media, LLC Address Woof! Media, LLC 731 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1072.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NEWPORT COASTAL
OUTDOOR LIGHTING THAT LASTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85132094  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2010  Registration Number  4054970
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "NEWPORT COASTAL OUTDOOR LIGHTING THAT LASTS" in combination with depictions of waves and seagulls.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal lamp posts for lighting fixtures and decorative metal cross arms for such lamp posts
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Mar. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAMPTON PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION  Address  HAMPTON PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION  50 Icon Foothill Ranch  CALIFORNIA  92610  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1297-090.701
Examination Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHANNELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85132133 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4054972
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management of telephone call centers for others; Operation of telephone call centers for others; Telemarketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 09, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Direct Channels Group LLC Address Direct Channels Group LLC 140 Broadway, 46th floor New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Channels 2US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an orange rectangle, with the black word &quot;channels&quot; in lower case type covering the lower-right portion of the rectangle; below the word &quot;channels&quot; are the black words &quot;A NEW DIALOGUE&quot; in upper case type.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Management of telephone call centers for others; Operation of telephone call centers for others; Telemarketing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2009</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Channels Group LLC</td>
<td>Direct Channels Group LLC</td>
<td>140 Broadway, 46th floor</td>
<td>New York NEW YORK 10005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFLIGHT DELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85132698 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2010 Registration Number   4054978
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "INFLIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen meals consisting primarily of meats, poultry, beef, fish, vegetables, fruits, or eggs, with pastries, desserts, bread, butter, sugar, condiments, jam, jelly, milk, creamer, tea, and coffee on the side, sold as a unit
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
First Use   May 24, 2010 In Commerce   May 24, 2010
For  Frozen meals consisting primarily of rice, with pastries, desserts, bread, butter, sugar, condiments, jam, jelly, milk, creamer, tea, and coffee on the side, sold as a unit
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use
May 24, 2010 In Commerce   May 24, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Inflight Delite Inc. Address   Inflight Delite Inc. 6156 S. Eastern Ave. Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, EUGENIA K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MY FAVORITE SPORT BALM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85133226</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2010</td>
<td>4057423</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 01, 2011

### Notice of Allowance Date
Mar. 29, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;SPORT BALM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3245412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Lip gloss palate; Lip liner; Lip polisher; Lipstick holders; Lipsticks; Make-up kits comprised of lip balms, lip creams, lip glosses, lip liners, lipsticks; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Non-medicated lip protectors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### First Use
Jun. 07, 2011

### In Commerce
Jun. 07, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bigelow Merchandising, LLC</td>
<td>Bigelow Merchandising, LLC Three Limited Parkway Columbus OHIO 43230</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOOK, JEFFREY J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FORMATIVE PSYCHOLOGY

**Case Identifiers**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85133344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4054982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PSYCHOLOGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Conducting workshops and seminars in self development and personal growth; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of body psychotherapy and somatic psychology and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Instruction in the field of body psychotherapy and somatic psychology

**International Classes** 41

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Sep. 22, 2000

**In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2000

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Keleman, Stanley

**Address** Keleman, Stanley 2045 Francisco Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94709

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Examination Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER THE PROMISE OF DISCOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85134248 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4057428
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "V VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER THE PROMISE OF DISCOVERY" represented in stylized font wherein the letter "V" contains a silhouette representation of a leaf with an acorn attached to the leaf. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1645935, 2778959, 1642042 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare; Hospitals; Medical services; Providing medical information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 27, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Vanderbilt University Address The Vanderbilt University 305 Kirkland Hall Nashville TENNESSEE 37240 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85135013
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057433
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 12, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 07, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Societas Reverenda" is "Society Of The Revered".

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing seminars and workshops in the area of continuing legal education, and distributing course materials and practice aids in connection therewith; hosting events of interest to senior lawyers for cultural, social and networking purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 21, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Beverly Hills Bar Association
- **Address**: Beverly Hills Bar Association, 9420 Wilshire Boulevard, Second Floor, Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XTRASEAL HT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85135282 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4055003
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for cleaning, scraping, abrading and wiping
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 09, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2010
For Primarily nonmetallic weather stripping brushes for insulating, sealing, providing barriers, and shielding
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 09, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jason Incorporated Address Jason Incorporated 1100 RESOURCE DRIVE SUITE 1 BROOKLYN HEIGHTS OHIO 44131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50317-00357
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85137598 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2010 Registration Number  4057438
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bar below but not attached to an upward facing crescent that is tapered at the ends, a circle floats in the middle of the crescent. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-perspirant socks; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bed jackets; Body shirts; Bomber jackets; Briefs; Capri pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Down jackets; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Gym pants; Head sweatbands; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Headbands for clothing; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jogging pants; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knitted underwear; Ladies' underwear; Long underwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Open-necked shirts; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Pants; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Rain jackets; Rugby shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts and slips; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Slipper socks; Socks; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Sweatbands; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Thermal jackets; Thermal underwear; Thongs; Track pants; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Turtle neck shirts; Underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind shirts; Wind-jackets; Women's underwear; Woollen socks; Woven or knitted underwear; Wristbands; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Apr. 11, 2011 In Commerce   May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Authentic Lifestyle Products, LLC Address   Authentic Lifestyle Products, LLC  485-11 South Broadway Hicksville  NEW YORK  11801 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85138053 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2010 Registration Number  4055031
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a griffin walking with a crown centered
above it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shorts, pants and tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rich Hope Investments Limited Address  Rich Hope Investments Limited Akara Building Road Town,
Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGIN
ISLANDS, BRITISH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LEVEE HIGH APPLE PIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85140074
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4055043
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APPLE PIE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fruit pies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1993

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hostetter, Mary E
- **Address**: Hostetter, Mary E 6116 2nd St. Kimmswick MISSOURI 63053
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NEV NEW EVOLUTION VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85140404 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2010 Registration Number  4055047
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized "NeV" design with a swirl design depicting an "e". The words "NEW eVOLUTION VENTURES" is under the "NeV" design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management services in the fields of fitness, health and fitness, media related to health and fitness, nutrition, entertainment and sports
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 16, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Evolution Ventures, LLC Address  New Evolution Ventures, LLC  3595 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Suite 300 Lafayette  CALIFORNIA  94549 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOTHER ROAD MARATHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85140693 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4055051
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROAD MARATHON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting marathon races
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Joplin Address City of Joplin Legal Department 602 S. Main Joplin MISSOURI 64801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9025.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKE ME MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85141357 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4055056
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3409808, 3419041

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultancy, appraisal and valuation services; financial valuation of real property and real estate; providing information in the field of real estate and real estate valuation; providing real estate listings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 07, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2006
For Operating marketplaces for sellers of goods and services in the field of real estate; providing and updating indexes of real property and real estate values
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 07, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zillow, Inc. Address Zillow, Inc. 1301 2ND AVE., FLOOR 31 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TEMPLE OF RICHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85141601  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2010  Registration Number  4057451
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 01, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3632586, 2807097, 3110342 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic game programs; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines; Machines for playing games of chance; Slot machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 25, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Konami Gaming, Inc.  Address  Konami Gaming, Inc.  585 Konami Circle  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89119
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60518-1327

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 85142940 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2010 | Registration Number | 4057455 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 15, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 12, 2011 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2841486

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Motor vehicles, namely, passenger automobiles, their structural parts, trim and badges
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Oct. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: FCA US LLC
- **Address**: FCA US LLC 1000 CHRYSLER DRIVE CIMS 483-02-19 AUBURN HILLS MICHIGAN 48326
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: PATRIOT LATI
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPLIANCE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85143870  Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2010  Registration Number 4055078
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphical depiction of geometrical open cubes/geometrical windows over the text "COMPLIANCE SOLUTIONS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPLIANCE SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business consultation services on the subjects of business reengineering, e-commerce and on-line commerce; providing business information over global, local and internal computer networks on the subjects of business planning, business reengineering, on-line commerce and e-commerce; providing business information via the internet on the subjects of business planning, business reengineering, on-line commerce and e-commerce  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005  
For consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer systems for others; computer consulting services for planning, design and analysis of information processes, systems and business reengineering; computer consulting services, namely, analysis and design of computer systems and information systems for others; design for others of software applications; providing design and development for others’ computer networks; information technology consultation services; computer consulting services, namely, consultation on the computer-related aspects of e-commerce and information technology; computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussion, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; peer-to-browser photo sharing services namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, view and download digital photos and content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for transmission of photographic images, audio and video; electronic publishing services, namely, publishing of works of others online featuring user-created text, audio, video, and graphics; providing on-line journals and web logs featuring user-created content; computer
services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; providing an online network service that enables users to transfer personal identity data to and share personal identify data with and among multiple websites; providing a web site featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple websites; providing information in the field of responsible service, sale, and consumption of alcohol, beverages and food and operations of food and beverage service establishments from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and audio visual information, on computer and communication networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jun. 02, 2003  **In Commerce**  Jun. 02, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  360TRAINING.COM, INC.  **Address**  360TRAINING.COM, INC.  5000 PLAZA ON THE LAKE, SUITE 305  AUSTIN  TEXAS  78746  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  7224-03100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  JACKSON, STEVEN W
TM 14751  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VAN TUYL GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85145944  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2010  Registration Number   3988874
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “GROUP” Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile dealerships
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 28, 2005  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VAN TUYL, LARRY L.  Address  VAN TUYL, LARRY L.  14747 N Northsight Blvd., Suite 111-431 Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   238979.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERSONIC

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85146125
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4055089
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0021606/1056249

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Pumps and power units for industrial use, namely, air, hydraulic, pneumatic and fluid operated pumps and power units; bolting machines and bolting machine parts for use with bolting machines, namely, sockets, reaction fixtures, adapters, reducers, rings, connectors, extenders, off-set links and silencers; and associated operational, structural and replacement parts thereof, namely, housings, handles, pawls, shifters, motors, gears, spacers, bushings, caps, force transmitters, plugs, covers, screws, springs, pins, buttons, sleeves, drives, plungers, ratchets, drive plates, drive segments, o-ring, rings, seals, piston rods, glands, shrouds, swivels, couplers, retainers, clips, drives, bearings, valves, hoses, controllers, transducers, clutches and washers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation
- **Address**: HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation 333 Route 17 North Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 012-502/US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRAUGHAN
ENVIRONMENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85146287 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2010 Registration Number   4055092
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with irregular curved bands separated by lighter lines; the right and left portions of the oval is bisected with a wavy light band extending from the top middle of the oval to the bottom right of the oval, below the oval design is the wording "STRAUGHAN ENVIRONMENTAL" separated by three horizontal lines. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENVIRONMENTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic analysis for business purposes
For   Consultation services in the field of construction of environmentally-conscious buildings
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair First Use  Feb. 27, 2008 In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2008
For Advice and consultancy on environmental regulatory matters; Permitting, namely, obtaining environmental, design, zoning and other governmental permits for development projects; Preparing environmental compliance reports; Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with environmental laws and regulations
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use  Aug. 31, 1998 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 1998
Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Engineering services for building and property condition assessment, facility management, repair and restoration, building instrumentation and monitoring, and environmental consulting; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance; Environmental services, namely, detection of contaminants in water; Environmental services, namely, engineering services and consultation for the detection of contaminants in air; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for others in the field of energy engineering, designing and testing of energy products for others; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, landscape architecture, and environmental sciences; Providing technological and scientific information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; Providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; Technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Wetland habitat development and preservation services, namely, monitoring, testing and analyzing ecological success in the field of environmentally sensitive habitat conservation and preservation of native plants and wildlife

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1998</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1998</td>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Straughan Environmental, Inc.  Address  Straughan Environmental, Inc.  10245 Old Columbia Road

Columbia  MARYLAND  21046  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  11215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUEBIRD HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85146901
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057463
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 10, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Talent management and business consultation services in the field of entertainment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Laura McCorkindale
- **Address**: Laura McCorkindale 2550 Hanover Street c/o Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SO CAL UROLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85147188</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4057786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "UROLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Physician services | International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services | First Use | 2002 | In Commerce | 2002 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PRO FUTURE HOLDINGS, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PRO FUTURE HOLDINGS, LLC</th>
<th>325 N Oakhurst Drive, Apt. 503</th>
<th>BEVERLY HILLS</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>90210</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |

---

16733
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIGATHOUGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85147548 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4055100
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Consulting services pertaining to computer hardware installation ]
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 22, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2009
For [ computer software for analysis, management and monitoring of computer systems; computer software for managing upgrades to computer systems and business software applications; project planning tools, namely, computer software for use in planning, managing and installing upgrades to computer systems ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 22, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2009
For computer hardware and software consulting services in the fields of analysis of computer hardware and software, monitoring the computer systems of others for technical purposes, and software configuration management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 22, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIGATHOUGHT, LLC Address GIGATHOUGHT, LLC 14011 BIRCH STREET OVERLAND PARK KANSAS 66224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0835615-0006
Change in Registration  Yes

Examining Attorney  STINE, DAVID H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNATIONAL PARKING INSTITUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85147751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: INTERNATIONAL PARKING INSTITUTE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INSTITUTE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, webinars, classes, workshops and symposia in the fields of parking operations and issues related to the parking industry; providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence and outstanding contributions in the field of parking operations and the parking industry**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1995
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1995

- **For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of parking professionals and the parking industry**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1995
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: International Parking Institute
- **Address**: International Parking Institute
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPI
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IPI INTERNATIONAL PARKING INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85147780 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4055106
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "IPI" situated to the left of the literal element "INTERNATIONAL PARKING INSTITUTE" in stacked configuration. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSTITUTE" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "INTERNATIONAL PARKING INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, webinars, classes, workshops and symposia in the fields of parking operations and issues related to the parking industry; providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence and outstanding contributions in the field of parking operations and the parking industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of parking professionals and the parking industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Parking Institute Address International Parking Institute 1330 Braddock Place Suite 350 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPI
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONTE BENE FARM FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85148928 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4055110
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BENE" AND "FARM FRESH" Translation The English translation of "MONTE BENE" in the mark is "MOUNT GOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta sauce; Spaghetti sauce; Tomato sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 09, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cucina Antica Foods, Corp. Address Cucina Antica Foods, Corp. 5310 Harvest Hill Road, Suite 187 Dallas TEXAS 75230 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ETRA0294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEESE UPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85149500 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4055112
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEESE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese-flavored snacks, namely, gluten-free cheese-flavored potato starch chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 05, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unismack Anonymi Viomichaniki Ke Emporiki Eteria Trofimon DBA, AKA, Formerly TA U&S Unismack Avee Address Unismack Anonymi Viomichaniki Ke Emporiki i Eteria Trofimon Industrial Zone Kilkis, GR 61100 Stavrochori GREECE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GREECE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 875041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAKESIDE

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 85149668 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4057471
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Bathroom fixtures, namely, toilet seat lids, toilet seats, sinks, wash basins, and lavatories; plumbing fittings, namely, drains, traps, and mounting rings in the nature of a housing with washers or gaskets to ensure a watertight connection with an above-counter sink and the counter to which it is mounted; and faucet stands in the nature of platforms upon which faucets are mounted

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Deco Lav, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DECOLAV Address Deco Lav, Inc. 5030 Champion Blvd, G-11 #290 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number DECO 0503579

Examiner Attorney

Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ENTERPRISE
PRIVAPROTECTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85150312</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | insurance underwriting services in the fields of directors and officers liability and breach of privacy |
| International Classes   | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use                | May 24, 2011 |
| In Commerce             | May 24, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name     | Ironshore Inc. |
| Address        | Century Yard, Cricket Square Hutchins Drive, PO Box 2681 GT George Town, CAYMAN ISLANDS |
| Legal Entity   | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CAYMAN ISLANDS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARL III, FRED |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIRACLE CATERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85151762 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4055122
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CATERING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering Services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 21, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spaziani, Ronald Andrew Composed of Ronald Andrew Spaziani, a citizen of the United States Address Spaziani, Ronald Andrew 201 Walnut Street Township of Washington NEW JERSEY 07676 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K

16743
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTING THE FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85151969 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4057476
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0024082/1075167 International
Registration Number 1075167

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting sustainable practices within the mining industry and its supply chain; promoting public awareness of sustainable practices and developments within the metals and mining industry; promoting public awareness of sustainable business practices; promoting public awareness of the importance of products derived from metals, emerging technology and future economic development in the mining industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FREEPORT-MCMORAN INC. Address FREEPORT-MCMORAN INC. 333 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE PHOENIX ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028851.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CAJUTEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85152413</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Barbecue sauce; seasonings

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: CAJUTEX FOODS | Address: CAJUTEX FOODS PO BOX 3172 BRYAN TEXAS 77805 | Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: CT-T13017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKING NEW AIM AT SKIN CANCER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85152494
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057480
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 22, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical devices used in the treatment of skin cancer and other cancers
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SENSUS HEALTHCARE, INC.
- **Address**: SENSUS HEALTHCARE, INC. 851 BROKEN SOUND PKWY, STE 215 BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33487
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 157265.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85154362 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4055132
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a light blue horizontal oval overlapping a darker blue horizontal oval, the overlapping portion is a medium blue, with the stylized wording "ATIDS" in white across the interior of the overlapping ovals. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2512216, 3690277

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line database in the field of real estate title searching
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY Address OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 3000 BAYPORT DRIVE, SUITE 1000 TAMPA FLORIDA 33607
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA FORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85154446 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4055133
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a raised SLEDGE HAMMER with the words "LA FORGE" underneath; a black line separates the words from the ANVIL; around the entire design is a heavy circle outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LA FORGE" Translation The English translation of "LA" in the mark is THE.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1477240 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2010
Foreign Registration Number TMA792619 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 10, 2011 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 10, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, pots, pans, frying pans, saucepans, non-electric cookware, namely, broiler pans, non-electric cookware, namely, roasting pans, dutch ovens and skillets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORPORATION STARFRIT INC. / STARFRIT CORPORATION INC. Address CORPORATION STARFRIT INC. / STARFRIT CORPORATION INC. 770 BOULEVARD GUIMOND LONGUEUIL (QUEBEC) CANADA J4G 1V6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16136/4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORTEZZA WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85155829 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4055138
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINERY" Translation The English translation of "Fortezza" in the mark is "Fortress".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collared shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mann, Lisa R. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fortezza Winery Address Mann, Lisa R. 10555 Harris Road Auburn CALIFORNIA 95603 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUSY DAY CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85156063 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4055139
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For food services, namely, snack bar and canteen services, featuring self-serve beverages and food items
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buffalo Rock Company Address Buffalo Rock Company 34 West Oxmoor Road Birmingham ALABAMA 35209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T0002207-011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85156627 Application Filing Date   Oct. 20, 2010 Registration Number   4055141
Registration Date   Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of concentric green circles with the inner circle
in broken lines. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) green is claimed as a feature of the mark is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electric bulbs; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Floodlights; Glass
lantern globes; Halogen light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; Lamp bulbs; Lamp finials; Lampshade holders; Lampshades;
Lighted outdoor holiday sculptures and wire frame statues; Miniature light bulbs; Outdoor lighted Christmas ornaments
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Jul. 24, 2006 In Commerce   Jun. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZHOU WEIPING Address   ZHOU WEIPING Room 4-201,No.8 Zhuboli,Limin Road,Hexi, Tianjin
CHINA 300200 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIGFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85156981 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4057493
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0083148/1454876 International
Registration Number 1454876

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective industrial boots
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISA CORPORATION Address ISA CORPORATION 3787 FAIRVIEW INDUSTRIAL DR SE Salem OREGON 97302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85160087 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2010 Registration Number  4055154
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a searchable Internet database featuring information pertaining to the professional qualifications of licensed social workers to provide employee assistance professional services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 18, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NASW Assurance Services, Inc. Address  NASW Assurance Services, Inc. Suite 304 50 Citizens Way Frederick  MARYLAND 21701 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOSHO II, ERNEST

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EAPREFER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THERMOBAR WARM EDGE SPACER TUBE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85160678 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 25, 2010 | Registration Number | 4855856 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Aug. 28, 2012 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 23, 2012 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a rounded square shape outlined in black and colored green, with the color white appearing in an outline and a corner design with three wavy lines pointing to the corner; under the design is the word "THERMOBAR" with "THERMO" in black and "BAR" in green; and under this are the words "WARM EDGE SPACER TUBE" in black. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "WARM EDGE SPACER TUBE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Metal building materials for windows, namely, metal window frames, metal window pulleys, metal window screens |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Thermoseal Group Limited | Address | Thermoseal Group Limited  | Gavin Way  | Nexus Point, Off Holford Drive  | Birmingham  | UNITED KINGDOM  | B67AF | Legal Entity | private limited company  | State or Country Where | UNITED KINGDOM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | IN, SUNG HYUN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FELTWORKS FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85161551 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4057502
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2027935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Needlepoint kits, consisting of needles, yarn and felt
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STITCH ACQUISITION CORP. Address STITCH ACQUISITION CORP. 2015 West Front Street Berwick PENNSYLVANIA 18603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 018094-00139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85163235  Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2010  Registration Number  4057505
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an abstract figure consisting of a circle surrounded by 7 scribbled lines.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness and interest in tolerance, acceptance, and kindness in the field of diversity
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Palmar, Abrahan 'AJ'  Address  Palmar, Abrahan 'AJ'  #204  2201 Greenery Ln.  Silver Spring MARYLAND  20906  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPRAY & FLOURISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85164704 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4057508
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPRAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant food
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jan. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roberta's, Inc. Address Roberta's, Inc. P.O. Box 368 Waldron INDIANA 46182 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7302-82

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WEIRS BEACH BIKE WEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85165626
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 31, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4055177
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WEIRS BEACH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, caps, visors
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 02, 2002
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chelmsford Card & Gift DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Chelmsford Gift Co
- **Composed of**: John M. Handley III, US Citizen Joseph E. Handley, US Citizen
- **Address**: Chelmsford Card & Gift 15 Central Square Chelmsford MASSACHUSETTS 01824
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Handley-T002

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement line 1 should be deleted and Chelmsford Card & Gift (Massachusetts Partnership) DBA Chelmsford Gift Co. should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VCL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85165741 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2010 Registration Number 4057512
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy boosting bars for use as a meal substitute; Herbal supplements; Mineral supplements; [ Nutritional energy bars for use as a meal substitute; ] Nutritional supplements; [ Orally ingested gel for boosting energy; ] Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Protein supplements; Vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THINK PLUS INTERNTAIONAL LTD Address THINK PLUS INTERNTAIONAL LTD P.O BOX 957, OFFSHORE INCOPORATIONS CTR. TORTOLA BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13518.21
Examine ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEARBLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85166816  Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2010  Registration Number 4055180
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number T201002476  Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 251054  Foreign Registration Date Feb. 15, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County FINLAND  Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile telephones; smart phones; components for mobile telephones and smart phones, namely, displays for mobile telephones and smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MICROSOFT MOBILE OY  Address MICROSOFT MOBILE OY KEILARANTA 7 ESPOO FINLAND  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MC21 RM SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85169544 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4057519
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MC21 RM SYSTEM". To the left
of "MC21", and slightly below it, is a triangular design consisting of three large dots connected by three lines. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy benefit management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Nov. 20, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MC-21 LLC Address MC-21 LLC ANGORA INDUSTRIAL PARK LOT #4 BARRIO BAIROA CARR
#1 KM33.3 CAGUAS PUERTO RICO 00725 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MC21 PA SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85169574 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4057520
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MC21 PA SYSTEM". To the left
of "MC21", and slightly below it, is a triangular design consisting of three large dots connected by three lines. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy benefit management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Sep. 10, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MC-21 LLC Address MC-21 LLC ANGORA INDUSTRIAL PARK LOT #4 BARRIO BAIROA CARR
#1 KM33.3 CAGUAS PUERTO RICO 00725 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIPROTECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85170758 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4057524
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer privacy management services, namely, providing assistance, namely, providing consultation to consumers who wish to prevent or limit personal data collection while using the Internet, and the location and removal of personal data which is stored in various Internet directory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 10, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US INTERNATIONAL MEDIA, LLC Address US INTERNATIONAL MEDIA, LLC 3415 S. Sepulveda Blvd., 8th Floor LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AYUDAME A VIVIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85171324 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number 3977927
Registration Date Jun. 14, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AYUDAME A VIVIR" in the mark is "HELP ME LIVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable services, namely, organizing fundraising services and events to raise funds in the field of pediatric cancer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AYUDAME A VIVIR FOUNDATION, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AYUVI Address AYUDAME A VIVIR FOUNDATION, INC. 201 S. BISCAYNE BLVD., STE 800 MIAMI FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2140.100
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WUSATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85171403 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4055194
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WUSATA", located below a
depiction of a planted field in the foreground, a forest of trees, with lines above to depict background treetops, and
geometric shapes designed to depict three mountains further in the background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing assistance to western United States-based food and agricultural businesses in obtaining grant funds, namely,
advisory services relating to grants for use in promoting branded products in overseas markets
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Jan. 08, 1980 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1980
For Educational services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of the exportation of food and agricultural
products
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 08, 1980 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1980
For Marketing and promotion services, namely, advertising, marketing and business networking on behalf of western United
States-based exporters to assist in the promotion and export of food and agricultural products; Association services, namely,
promoting the public interest of commercial trade with western United States-based food and agricultural businesses to
overseas markets; and providing assistance to western United States-based food and agricultural businesses in obtaining grant
funds, namely, writing of grant proposals for use in promoting branded products in overseas markets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 08, 1980 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1980
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Western United States Agricultural Trade Association DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA WUSATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Western United States Agricultural Trade Association 4601 NE 77th Avenue, Suite 240 Vancouver WASHINGTON 98662-6730</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>COWARD, KATHRYN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WUSATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85171421 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4055195
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing assistance to western United States-based food and agricultural businesses in obtaining grant funds, namely, advisory services relating to grants for use in promoting branded products in overseas markets
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 27, 1979 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1980

For Educational services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of exportation of food and agricultural products
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 27, 1979 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1980

For Marketing and promotion services, namely, advertising, marketing and business networking on behalf of western United States-based exporters to assist in the promotion and export of food and agricultural products; Association services, namely, promoting the public interest of commercial trade with western United States-based food and agricultural businesses to overseas markets; and providing assistance to western United States-based food and agricultural businesses in obtaining grant funds, namely, writing of grant proposals for use in promoting branded products in overseas markets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 27, 1979 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western United States Agricultural Trade Association DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA WUSATA Address Western United States Agricultural Trade Association 4601 NE 77th Avenue, Suite 240 Vancouver WASHINGTON 986626730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CORRTUBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85171684 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 08, 2010 | Registration Number | 4057525 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 15, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 12, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Packaging tubes constructed from laminated linerboard incorporating corrosion protection chemicals for preventing corrosion of items enclosed within the tubes.
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cortec Corporation
- **Address**: Cortec Corporation 4119 White Bear Parkway St. Paul MINNESOTA 55110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHUN WON DANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85171698 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number  4057526
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CHUN WON DANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Health food supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHANG-TUH CORP Address  CHANG-TUH CORP  1965 CLAXTER RD SALEM OREGON 97301 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERGEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85172496</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2010</td>
<td>4057528</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: fabric curtains specifically designed to block out light

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fabrics  
**First Use**: Jan. 03, 2011  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Softline Home Fashions, Inc.  
**Address**: Softline Home Fashions, Inc. 13122 South Normandie Avenue, Gardena, CALIFORNIA 90249  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 0110

**ExHABNEx**

**Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CT INFOCOMM CERTIFIED TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST GENERAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85172681</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4055198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of concentric circles (black) with "CTS" (black), "info" (red), and "Comm" (black) within the inner circle; "Certified Technology Specialist" (white letters, black background) in an upper arc between the circles; and "General" (white letters, red background) in a lower arc between the circles.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "CERTIFIED TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3189014, 3165055, 3165056 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Testing, analysis and evaluation of the technical qualifications of individuals engaged in the design, installation, integration, rental and sale of audiovisual, display, and presentation products and systems for the purpose of certification
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AVIXA, INC.
- **Address**: AVIXA, INC. 11242 WAPLES MILL ROAD, SUITE 200, FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 132997403462

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKIN TYPE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85172953  Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2010  Registration Number  4055200
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Skin Type Solutions" to the right of a circular design, with the words "Skin Type" on top of the word "Solutions", where the circular design is composed of portions of 8 circles intersecting or touching within a circle resulting in triangles with curved sides touching within the circle, and an octagon with curved sides within the circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  'SKIN TYPE SOLUTIONS'

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0035855/1165320  International Registration Number  1165320  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3281092, 3843279

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications, namely, booklets, pamphlets, brochures and newsletters relating to skin care and other cosmetic and dermatological issues
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Nov. 07, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2010
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about cosmetic dermatology and skincare products
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 07, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2010
For  Non-medicated skincare products, namely, creams, lotions and serums; facial cleansers; non-medicated, anti-aging skincare preparations; [ non-medicated skin lightening preparations; ] non-medicated acne treatment preparations [ ; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations ]
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 07, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2010
For on-line retail store services featuring skincare products; retail store services featuring skincare products

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Nov. 07, 2010
In Commerce: Nov. 07, 2010

For Digital media, namely, downloadable video recordings [and pre-recorded DVDs] featuring information about cosmetic dermatology and skincare products

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 07, 2010
In Commerce: Nov. 07, 2010

For Providing an on-line forum for transmission of messages among users concerning skincare and cosmetic dermatology

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Nov. 07, 2010
In Commerce: Nov. 07, 2010

For Providing a website featuring information about skin care and other dermatological issues

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Jun. 01, 2010
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Metabeauty, Inc.
Address: Metabeauty, Inc. 5025 North Bay Road Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 551-T007-10-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85172980 Application Filing Date   Nov. 09, 2010 Registration Number   4055201
Registration Date   Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date   Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of portions of 8 different circles either intersecting or touching within a circle; the intersection of the circles creating triangles with curved sides touching within a circle and an octagon with curved sides within a circle; the circle portions and triangles are in varying shades of red, yellow, blue, orange, green, and purple and the octagon with curved sides is white. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) shades of red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0035827/1165312 International Registration Number   1165312

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed publications, namely, booklets, pamphlets, brochures and newsletters relating to skin care and other cosmetic and dermatological issues

International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   Nov. 07, 2010 In Commerce   Nov. 07, 2010

For   On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about cosmetic dermatology and skincare products

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov. 07, 2010 In Commerce   Nov. 07, 2010

For   Non-medicated skincare products, namely, creams, lotions and serums; facial cleansers; non-medicated, anti-aging skincare preparations; [ non-medicated skin lightening preparations; ] non-medicated acne treatment preparations [ ; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations ]
**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use**  Nov. 07, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Nov. 07, 2010

**For**  On-line retail store services featuring skincare products; retail store services featuring skincare products

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Nov. 07, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Nov. 07, 2010

**For**  Digital media, namely, downloadable video recordings [ and pre-recorded DVDs ] featuring information about cosmetic dermatology and skincare products

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  Nov. 07, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Nov. 07, 2010

**For**  Providing an on-line forum for transmission of messages among users concerning skincare and cosmetic dermatology

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**  Communication  
**First Use**  Nov. 07, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Nov. 07, 2010

**For**  Providing a website featuring information about skin care and other dermatological issues

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Metabeauty, Inc.  
**Address**  Metabeauty, Inc.  5025 North Bay Road  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33140

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  551-T006-10-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85174551 Application Filing Date   Nov. 11, 2010 Registration Number   4055208
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a depiction of a crouching wildcat. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups and mugs; Plastic water bottles sold empty
For [ Basketballs; Footballs ]
For [ Headgear, namely, caps and hats ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia Address   Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia 270 Washington Street, S.W. Atlanta GEORGIA 30334 Legal Entity   STATE AGENCY State or

Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10443-015TM1
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANANAS AT LARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85174759 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4055210
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bunch of bananas with the words "BANANAS AT LARGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances by a comedic, musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 1990 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nilsen Corp. Address Nilsen Corp. 8836 Edgewater Drive Amherst Junction WISCONSIN 54407
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ADVISORS ASSOCIATION PREPARATION + OPPORTUNITY = SUCCESS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ADVISORS ASSOCIATION PREPARATION + OPPORTUNITY = SUCCESS" in a stylized font and a design that consists of blocks arranged in the form of steps.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PSAA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services for consultants in the field of automotive service
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jul. 24, 2011
In Commerce Jul. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RLS Information Services Inc.
Address RLS Information Services Inc. PO BOX 698
State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCCRAY, RENEE D
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PULPARINROKS DE LA ROSA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85180675
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057546
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 03, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 28, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design with red borders on the right and left sides, a yellow background in the middle and the design of a yellow blazing sun in the middle of which appears the word "PULPARINROKS" in brown letters with white and red outlines. There is the design of a red baseball cap with a green brim and green sandals in a red circle above the letters "PULP" and a square design with a red outer border the design of a red rose with green petals and the words "DE LA ROSA" above the letters "OKS".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, yellow, brown, white, orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DE LA ROSA" in the mark is OF THE ROSE.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2005457, 1902902, 3452315 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Administradora de Marcas Licencias y Disenos S.A. de C.V.
- **Address**: Administradora de Marcas Licencias y Disenos S.A. de C.V. K.m 2.5 Carretera San Sebastian el Grande No. 1550-D, Col San Sebastian el Grande, Tlaquepaque Jalisco, CP 45602
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BAND-TASTIC!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85181702</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2010</td>
<td>4057548</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 14, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Silicone bands placed around beverage containers for the purpose of beverage identification, with a carabiner clip for hands-free carrying

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use  Jul. 15, 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smart Products, LLC</td>
<td>8639 Park Ave. Bowie MARYLAND</td>
<td>20720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGNEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85184338
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4023964
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Jun. 02, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 26, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cutting tool control software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PlasmaCAM, Inc.
- **Address**: PlasmaCAM, Inc.  P.O. Box 19818  5112 Graneros Road  Colorado City  COLORADO  81019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4068-T6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85192518  Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010  Registration Number  4057561  
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "COMFORT CRAFT" in stylized font with a five point star design separating the two terms. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-fatigue floor mats; floor mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Aug. 25, 2011  In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ranco Industries, Inc.  Address  Ranco Industries, Inc. 3421 Rusk  Houston  TEXAS  77003  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1992-34

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BONUS DOLLARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85194147 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 09, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 4057803 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 15, 2011 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Amended to** | Supplemental Register |
| **Yes** |
| **Date Amended to Current Register** | Sep. 19, 2011 |
| **Date Cancelled** | May 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises, sightseeing tour packages, and airline tickets reservation services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Aug. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA
- **Address**: HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA 7690 WEST CHEYENNE AVE. SUITE 200 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89129
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MVP.0142T
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONUS DOLLARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85194156 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4057804
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 19, 2011 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA Address HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA 7690 WEST CHEYENNE AVE. SUITE 200 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MVP.0143T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85195542  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2010  Registration Number  4055251
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Containers for household use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Dec. 09, 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rute Design Inc.  Address  Rute Design Inc.  4043 N. Ravenswood Avenue, Suite 303  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60613
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  059343-2US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85196089  Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010  Registration Number 4057566
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ADSON" with stylized design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ADSON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; briefcases; business card cases; handbags; imitation leather; key cases; leather straps; leather, unwrought or semi-wrought; purses; valises
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 26, 2011  In Commerce May 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADSON LEATHER GOODS MANUFACTORY LIMITED  Address ADSON LEATHER GOODS MANUFACTORY LIMITED  UNIT F-G, 28/F, LEGEND TOWER 7 SHING YIP STREET, KWUN TONG KOWLOON HONG KONG  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC10349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XTRALIGHT
MANUFACTURING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85196743 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4055254
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design component that has an appearance like the letter "X" adjacent to the text "XtraLight" in large font with the lettering "MANUFACTURING" on a second line in smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MANUFACTURING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2041924, 3792897

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010

For conducting energy audits of commercial and institutional facilities for the purpose of improving energy efficiency, consulting and advisory services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010

For installation of new lighting fixtures and fixture components
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010

For custom manufacture of lighting fixtures
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   XTRALIGHT MANUFACTURING, LTD.
Address   XTRALIGHT MANUFACTURING, LTD.  8812 FREY ROAD  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77034
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3000.008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERY STREAM, EVERY SCREEN.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198435 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4057569
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Streaming of video material on the Internet; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audio-visual recordings via the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wreal LLC Address Wreal LLC 1728 SW 22nd St, 5th Fl Miami FLORIDA 33145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN

Every stream, every screen.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SITUATIONAL TEAM
ANALYSIS DEBRIEFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85200565 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4057812
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 25, 2011 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEBRIEFING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Critical incident debriefing for medical professionals, medical administrative personnel, healthcare professionals and other hospital staff in the aftermath of an adverse or traumatic and unexpected event or a situation that could have resulted in an adverse event, employing root cause analysis techniques and tools and the distribution of visual and textual material in connection therewith

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 2010 In Commerce Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIDALHEALTH PENINSULA REGIONAL, INC. Address TIDALHEALTH PENINSULA REGIONAL, INC. 100 EAST CARROLL STREET SALISBURY MARYLAND 21801 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26703-293862
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QRP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85203667</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | metal fasteners and hardware, namely, pins, bolts, latches and struts; metal adjustable-diameter fasteners, namely, pins, bolts and latches |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | First Use Dec. 31, 1984 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1984 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QRP, INC. |
| Address | QRP, INC. 5190 Old Easton Road Danboro PENNSYLVANIA 18916 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | QRP |
| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, GEORGE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORKING HARDER LIGHTING SMARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85204222 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4055275
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010
For conducting energy audits of commercial and institutional facilities for the purpose of improving energy efficiency, consulting and advisory services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010
For installation of new lighting fixtures and fixture components
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010
For custom manufacture of lighting fixtures
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XTRALIGHT MANUFACTURING, LTD. Address XTRALIGHT MANUFACTURING, LTD. 8812 FREY ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77034 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3000.009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONEY MOUSE KIDS' CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85205336 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4055279
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY" OR "KIDS' CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financial services, namely, administration of checking accounts and savings accounts for the benefit of minors; Financial services, namely, banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007
For Printed post cards, gift cards, coloring books, and quarterly newsletters in the field of financial literacy for children
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoakum National Bank Address Yoakum National Bank 301 West Grand Avenue Yoakum TEXAS 77995 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8738-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LOOK FOR THE FLAT TOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85206661  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2010  Registration Number  4057580
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "LOOK FOR THE FLAT TOP!" in
a balloon and a bearing above the balloon. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine parts, namely, bearings, ball bearings, wheel bearings, roller bearings, bushings, ball bushings, bearing
housings, pillow blocks, split blocks, flange blocks, solid steel blocks, hydraulic adapters, removal sleeves, bearing seals and
sealing rings; and parts and fittings for all the aforementioned machine parts
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Sep. 21, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STANDARD LOCKNUT, LLC  Address  STANDARD LOCKNUT, LLC  1045 EAST 169TH STREET
WESTFIELD  INDIANA  46074  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MIE.T.US0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO

16798
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVE, TWELVE
WWW.LOVETWELVE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85206734 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4055284
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Love, Twelve" with a
shadow above the wording "www.lovetwelve.com". Twelve bomb designs appear beneath the wording
"www.lovetwelve.com". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calendars; Photographic prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birdsell, Tracy Address Birdsell, Tracy Apt 310 4445 Cartwright Ave Toluca Lake CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POOR PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85208775 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4055288 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing low income families with pet food and supplies to assist those families in the feeding and care of their pets
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 17, 1997 In Commerce Mar. 17, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toys of Hope, Inc. Address Toys of Hope, Inc. 188 Nassau Rd. Huntington NEW YORK 11743 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIDO JUICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85208946</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2011</td>
<td>4057583</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 03, 2011

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 28, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “JUICE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Soft drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use** Aug. 17, 2011
- **In Commerce** Aug. 17, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TCOY Brands, LLC
- **Address**: TCOY Brands, LLC 344 S Old Middletown Road Media PENNSYLVANIA 19063
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 02539/54702

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 1," TCOY Brnad, LLC" should be deleted, and TCOY Brands, LLC should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
VEGGIE HARVEST

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;VEGGIE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meat substitute, namely, no meat hamburger; veggie food products, namely, vegetable based meat and fish substitutes containing vegetables and grains; frozen packaged entrees consisting of vegetable based burger patties; vegetarian food products, namely, vegetable, nut and grain burger patties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 08, 2010</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Completely Fresh Foods, Inc.</td>
<td>Completely Fresh Foods, Inc. 4401 S. Downey Road Vernon, CALIFORNIA 90058</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUJA, SANDRA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GOLDFISH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85209821</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
<td>4057584</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1869834, 2721288, 0739118 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bread
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pepperidge Farm, Incorporated
- **Address**: Pepperidge Farm, Incorporated, 595 Westport Avenue, Norwalk, CONNECTICUT
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 114114US322
- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGIVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210630 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4055298 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic components for scientific, commercial and industrial applications, namely, pressure gauges for vacuum environments, controllers for regulating pressure in vacuum environments, custom OEM gauges for vacuum environments and OEM electronic controllers for regulating pressure in vacuum environments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1983 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DigiVac Address DigiVac 105B Church Street Matawan NEW JERSEY 07747 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85212202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4057589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Credit and financial consultation; Student loan services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PG Presents, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PG Presents, LLC  230 Willis Dr. Shephardstown WEST VIRGINIA 25443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WEST VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BLANE, SUZANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PG ON-CALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAIGHT OUT OF HARLEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85213197</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HARLEM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Art galleries; Art gallery services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Straight Out of Harlem Incorporated
- **Address**: Straight Out of Harlem Incorporated Janet Rodriguez 1361 Amsterdam Avenue, Suite 340 New York NEW YORK 10027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A WORLD OF TRAVEL, IN SYNC WITH YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214509  Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011  Registration Number 4057594  Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date May 24, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance brokerage in the field of travel insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 28, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

For corporate and business travel management services, employee travel management services, planning and management of business and corporate meetings and events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 28, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

For travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking of transportation; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 28, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

For travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary accommodations, restaurants and meals
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 28, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cadence Travel, Inc.  Address Cadence Travel, Inc.  7701 Herschel Ave.  La Jolla  CALIFORNIA  92037
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T14669US00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AUSTRALIAN FOR MOSAICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "MOSAICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AND STORES FEATURING PRODUCTS OF STONE AND GLASS, NAMELY, SCULPTURES, TILES, MOSAICS, BORDERS, AND MEDALLIONS FOR INSTALLATION IN OR ON RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jun. 2008 **In Commerce** Jun. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MANISCALCO STONE LLC **Address** MANISCALCO STONE LLC 2330 ALBERTA DRIVE, SUITE 200 DALLAS TEXAS 752292063 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ARTIS 00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EAT NAKED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85216273</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2011</td>
<td>4055323</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Steven H. Paperno</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Steven H. Paperno  Suite C  780 Lakefield Road  Westlake Village CALIFORNIA  91361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 149033.00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOOK, JEFFREY J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CARDIO REGEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CARDIO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Nutritional Supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 13, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Global Quality Health Inc.
- **Address**: Global Quality Health Inc. 72 N State Rd. #256 Briarcliff Manor NEW YORK 10510
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FILTERSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85217980 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2011  Registration Number  4057605 Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  May 31, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telephone ordering services and online retail store services featuring air conditioning filters to residential homes for the purpose of improving energy consumption efficiently, for energy usage management  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 06, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FPL Energy Services, Inc.  Address  FPL Energy Services, Inc.  700 Universe Boulevard  Juno Beach  FLORIDA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  059555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85218562 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4055337 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pacaya" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with a coffee base; Caffeine-free coffee; Coffee; Coffee; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and tea; Coffee based beverages; Coffee beans; Coffee extracts; Green coffee; Ground coffee beans; Iced coffee; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans; Unroasted coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PACAYA FARMS LLC Address PACAYA FARMS LLC 541 SW 101 AVE PLANTATION FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B BRADY INFRARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85219068 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4055339 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large capital "B", and below it, the wording "BRADY INFRARED". There is a disc design behind the letter "B", and a color band along portions of the edges of the disc design. The letter "B" is in white with gray patches suggestive of shadows. The wording "BRADY" is in blue with black outlining. The wording "INFRARED" is in black. The disc design is in gray. The color band is in blue, purple, red, orange and yellow, with gray along the outside borders. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, purple, red, orange, yellow, white, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INFRARED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-destructive testing services, namely, thermal imaging, the foregoing for the purpose of predictive maintenance of electrical, mechanical, steam, roofing and building systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 20, 2001 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brady Infrared Inspections, Inc. Address Brady Infrared Inspections, Inc. 935 Pine Castle Court Stuart FLORIDA 34996 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIRECT HITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85219546 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4055340 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of education test and standardized test preparation materials; educational books featuring education test and standardized test preparation materials; educational publications, namely, books in the fields of education test and standardized test preparation materials
For Book publishing; multimedia publishing of books, software, and electronic publications; online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; education services, namely, providing classes in the field of standardized test preparation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 26, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008
For Electronic downloadable publications, namely, books featuring education test and standardized test preparation materials
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Griffith Resources, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Direct Hits Education Direct Hits Publishing
Address Griffith Resources, Inc. 2 The Prado NE Unit 2 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85221581 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4055345 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GLOCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Bath toys; Cases for toy structures; Cases for toy vehicles; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Children's multiple activity toys; Clockwork toys; Collectable toy figures; Construction toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Lever action toys; Mechanical action toys; Mechanical toys; Miniature toy helmets; Model toy vehicles; Molded toy figures; Musical toys; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Non-riding transportation toys; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Pop up toys; Positionable toy figures; Printing toys; Pull toys; Punching toys; Push toys; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Ride-on toys; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Rideable toy vehicles; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Scale model kits; Sketching toys; Soft sculpture plush toys; Soft sculpture toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed toys; Talking toys; Toy action figures; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy airplanes; Toy animals; Toy banks; Toy boats; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy cars; Toy clocks and watches; Toy construction blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy figures; Toy furniture; Toy mailboxes; Toy model cars; Toy model kit cars; Toy model train sets; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy music boxes; Toy noisemakers; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy sets of carpenters' tools; Toy sling planes; Toy snow globes; Toy stamps; Toy tools; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy watches; Toy water globes; Toy, namely, battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects; Water toys; Wind-up toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Barry G. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Barry G. Anderson 904 Cadiz Dallas TEXAS 75215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SNYDER, NELSON B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPREEGIRL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85222626</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055349</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: underwear, sleepwear, bras, panties, pajamas, dresses, ladies tops, hosiery, and undergarments intended to control and shape the body as well as to flatten the stomach and smooth thighs, such girdles, tummy control panties, waist cinchers

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2003
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SAYPHRARAJ, MAY L.
- **Address**: SAYPHRARAJ, MAY L. 9401 WHITMORE STREET EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 91731
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85224493 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4055357 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and machine parts for use in the construction, completion, maintenance and repair of oil and gas wells, namely, expandable steel thick walled, solid body that integrates and protects independent anchor and seal sections, using bonded elastomeric elements that provide liner top isolation and enable higher circulation rates for more effective removal of mud and debris during well conditioning and cement displacement

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEATHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS, LLC Address WEATHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS, LLC Intellectual Property Group 2000, ST. JAMES PL HOUSTON TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TruForm USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRICELESS PRINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85226691 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4055369 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRINTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3129126

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, individualized fingerprint and toe print display jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 01, 2004 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NESTER, DEB L Address NESTER, DEB L 114 SLEEPY HOLLOW DRIVE SHENANDOAH IOWA 51601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name O'BRIEN, MARY ANN Address O'BRIEN, MARY ANN 15921 LAKE ST OMAHA NEBRASKA 681162078 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVIAN MAIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85227162
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4057824
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 19, 2011
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "VIVIAN MAIER" does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Photographic prints; Photographs; Unmounted and mounted photographs
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ESTATE OF VIVIAN MAIER
- **Address**: ESTATE OF VIVIAN MAIER THE OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR 69 W. WASHINGTON, STE 2220 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
- **Legal Entity**: ESTATE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 32696/60000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUANTAURUS-TAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85227497 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4057624 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Measuring apparatus, namely, compact fluorescence lifetime spectrometers
Internation Class 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2011 In Commerce May 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. Address Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. 1126-1, Ichino-cho, Higashi-ku Hamamatsu-shi Shizuoka JAPAN 435-8558 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41786.0055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRUB CAB GRUB CAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85227809  Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2011  Registration Number 4055374  Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a yellow sun, a palm tree with green leaves and a brown trunk on green grass; a, light beige and light yellow taxicab with white, black and gray detailing on the body, windshield, wheels, tires, grill, lights, and bumpers, with a blue rearview mirror, a red rectangular fare flag outlined in black, a white sign outlined in black with the words “GRUB CAB” in red, and a cloud of exhaust smoke emitting from the back; and a driver with gray hair, beige skin, a brown shirt, and one arm raised carrying a gray domed platter with white highlighting, riding in the car on a black road with a yellow dotted center line, dividing the grass into two sections, all above the words, "GRUB CAB" in red outlined in yellow and green with the center of the "C" shown in white outlined in green, and the center of the other letters shown in yellow.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) GREEN, YELLOW, BLUE, RED, BLACK, WHITE, BROWN, BEIGE, and GRAY is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "GRUB CAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food delivery; Taxi transport  International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Oct. 2008  In Commerce Oct. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GrubCab, LLC  Address GrubCab, LLC  2740 Oak Ridge Court Suite 301  Fort Meyers FLORIDA 33901  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a fish having a black outline of its entire body, fins, lips, and tail, and black outlining its eye and head, pink lips, green and violet face, green, violet and blue eye, pink fins, pink tail, and blue, green, pink, and violet body colors in a zig zag pattern with multiple pink dots with orange around them in the green portion.
Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) black, pink, blue, green, violet and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3709735

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Entertainment in the nature of fishing tournaments
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 01, 2005
In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2005

For  Clothing, namely, rubber boots and sandals
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jun. 03, 2006
In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LOLA WORLD, LLC
Address  LOLA WORLD, LLC  P.O. BOX 321  PENSACOLA  FLORIDA  32591
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark is a sound. The mark consists of an orchestral glockenspiel for the main melody and a synthesizer sound for the support. Timing is 4/4. The glockenspiel begins with a Db4 dotted quarter note, followed by a Gb4 dotted quarter note, followed by a Db5 quarter note. The second measure begins with an Ab4 quarter note, and ends with a Bb4 dotted half note. The synthesizer begins with a half rest, followed by a Db3 half note. The second measure has a triad chord consisting of a Gb5 whole note, Db3 whole note, and a Gb2 whole note, all played at the same time.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: retail store services and online retail store service featuring credit card processing machines and software
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: U.S. BANK N.A.
- **Address**: 800 NICOLETTE MALL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55402
- **Legal Entity**: NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADEMARK LOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85229636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Omair M. Farooqui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TRADEMARK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Omair M. Farooqui</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Omair M. Farooqui 12 South First Street Suite 600 San Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>95113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DALIER, JOHN DAVID |


MARK LITERAL(S) THE MORNING MILE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a girl and boy running with a sun in the background, and the term "THE MORNING MILE" with "THE" above the "MO" in "MORNING".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MORNING MILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, arranging, and conducting walking/running events, namely, before-school or work walking/running events which give children and adults the chance to start their day in an active way while enjoying fun music and friends;
Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
US Classes
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 01, 2010
In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitzness International LLC
Address Fitzness International LLC 11327 nw 32 ave Gainesville FLORIDA 32606
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
INHERENT HEALTH INSIGHT TO WELLNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85232073
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4055403
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a solid, vertical line to the left of two stacked squares beside the words "INHERENT HEALTH" and the phrase "INSIGHT TO WELLNESS" below.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3865255, 3719755, 3719756 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Genetic testing kits comprised of sample collection brushes and information videos all sold as a unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Genetic testing for medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Research and development services in the fields of genetics, genetic testing and genetic screening; research and development services in the fields of biotechnology and biomedicine; genetic testing services for research purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ORIG3N, INC.
- **Address**: ORIG3N, INC. 27 DRYDOCK AVENUE BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
REVISED AND DETAILED
TRANSLATION - RDT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85232412</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Disclaimer
“TRANSLATION”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Language translation; Providing on-line monthly newsletters, multi-client market and technology studies, quarterly and annual reports, [and Japanese translations of the aforesaid document,] all in the field of flat panel display and semiconductor industries; Translation; Translation services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: May 10, 1999
**In Commerce**: May 10, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Livers, Catherine M.
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Livers, C. McGhee
**Address**: Livers, Catherine M. E215 5868 E. 71st St. Indianapolis INDIANA 46220
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examinee Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORONADO A BRIDGE AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85232458  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2011  Registration Number 4055408
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CORONADO: A BRIDGE
AWAY" represented in stylized font with word "CORONADO" in aqua blue and the wording "A BRIDGE AWAY" in
dark blue with the design element featuring a white bending (abstract) bridge in front of an aqua blue square which is
inside a dark blue square.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) AQUA BLUE, DARK BLUE, WHITE
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "CORONADO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting tourism within the boundaries of CORONADO, CALIFORNIA
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Dec. 01, 2010  In Commerce Dec. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CITY OF CORONADO  Address CITY OF CORONADO  1825 STRAND WAY  CORONADO
CALIFORNIA  92118  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASAP PET SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85233745 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4057641
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2541007, 3321216, 3621399 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For liquid dietary and nutritional supplements for pets; mineral supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 31, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Silver, LLC Address American Silver, LLC 705 East 50 South American Fork UTAH 84003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23824-0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFE PATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235340  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011  Registration Number 4055419
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1935394, 3894752, 3894751 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair services for electrically operated, folding, operable wall systems and wall panel safety systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 20, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Safe Path Systems, LLC Address Safe Path Systems, LLC 40 East Main Street Newark DELAWARE 19711 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1535-14
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) US US REFRIGERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85236475 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4055425
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 28, 2011 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "US" encapsulated in a box with grey border with red, white and blue coloring inside and the words "US Refrigeration" in blue below the "US". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, White, Grey and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "US" AND "US REFRIGERATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerated self-service cases, refrigerated self-service deli cases and custom fabricated refrigeration systems used by supermarkets and convenience stores to store and display food and beverage products and structural parts and fittings therefore. Refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units, Salad and pizza preparation tables
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US, Inc Address US, Inc 6890 Distribution Drive Beltsville MARYLAND 20705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROSSIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85237531 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4057648
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Turkey hunting game calls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brossie LLC Address Brossie LLC  P. O. Box 1309 Marion ARKANSAS  72364 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Brossie

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** APEIRON MEDICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 85238424 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4853439
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "A" in stylized format and in dark blue, below it appears the shadow of the letter in light blue; below this design are the words "APEIRON MEDICAL" one above the other in stylized letters, the word "APEIRON" in dark blue and the word "MEDICAL" in light blue and in letters of smaller size. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009353798 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 009353798 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 21, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 06, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery in the field of oncology, not for use in orthopedic and general implant surgeries

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES** 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name APEIRON MEDICAL, S.L. Address APEIRON MEDICAL, S.L. Goya, 27 - 1 Valencia SPAIN 46018
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number UPM 0115 US
TM 14846  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRUTECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85240132  Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011  Registration Number 4057652
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 01, 2011  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONE TREE SECURITIES, LLC  Address LONE TREE SECURITIES, LLC  9457 SOUTH UNIVERSITY BLVD., SUITE 165  HIGHLANDS RANCH  COLORADO  80126  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LTREE.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVNEY TUNG SCWALBE
INTELLIGENT LAND USE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85240514 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4055441
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the names "Divney Tung Schwalbe" in red separated by red diamond-shaped marks with the words "Intelligent Land Use" in gray in smaller type below and flush right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTELLIGENT" AND "LAND USE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and commercial communities and commercial buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 30, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2008
For Civil engineering, land use planning services, and landscape architectural design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Divney Tung Schwalbe, LLP Composed of 1. Andrew V. Tung (USA) 2. Gerhard M. Schwalbe (USA)
Address Divney Tung Schwalbe, LLP One North Broadway White Plains NEW YORK 10601 Legal Entity

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FULL LOAD HWP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85240952
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4055442
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HWP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Adjuvants for use in the manufacture of herbicides
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Sep. 02, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AgraSyst
- **Address**: AgraSyst 16417 N Napa Ln Spokane WASHINGTON 99208
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** | Jul. 12, 2011 | **Notice of Allowance Date** | Sep. 06, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a pink stylized peace symbol with two stylized ribbons trailing therefrom.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Medical services, namely, treatment of breast cancer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GEISINGER CLINIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GEISINGER CLINIC 1001 NORTH ACADEMY AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANVILLE</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA 178224031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>NON-PROFIT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0068623-1783 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, LESLIE L |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THERAPY SUPPORT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 85241299  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 14, 2011  
Registration Number: 4055444  
Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2011  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  
Publication Date: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3059687

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Rental of bariatric medical products, namely, bed systems, patient lift and transfer systems, wheelchairs, walkers, chairs, and shower and beside commodes, burn care medical products in the nature of mattresses and mattress and bed systems, and bed-attached elevatable and articulable leg rests, fluid-inflatable compressive boots, and pressure-relieving mattress and mattress overlays, all for medical use, to hospitals and long-term care, home care, and hospice organizations

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

First Use: Dec. 31, 1998  
In Commerce: Dec. 31, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Therapy Support, Inc.  
Address: Therapy Support, Inc. 2803 N. Oak Grove Ave. Springfield MISSOURI 65803  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 388-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: FINE, STEVEN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) [Z]

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85241791
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4055447
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "z" within brackets.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Heat-resistant coatings for industrial applications where elevated temperatures occur; coatings in the nature of finishes for fiberglass, PVC, vinyl, and wood, which provides a decorative appearance; protective coatings, namely, anti-tarnishing preparations for surfaces including windows; weatherproofing coatings
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NUCOAT NORTH AMERICAN, LLC
- **Address**: NUCOAT NORTH AMERICAN, LLC SUITE A 5863 Zarley St NEW ALBANY OHIO 43054
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 190570
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GIVE WINK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85242530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4055451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark**  | The mark consists of the word "GIVE", with the image of eyelashes appearing under the letter "E", all appearing above the word "WINK". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Color Claimed**            | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Retail store services featuring furniture, bedding, toys, and games; retail store services featuring baby products and personalized gifts in the nature of furniture, bedding, toys, and games |
| **International Classes**  | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes**             | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use**              | Jun. 30, 2007 |
| **In Commerce**            | Jun. 30, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Frankurt Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Give Wink |
| **Address**    | Frankurt Corporation 2451 NE Miami Gardens Dr North Miami Beach FLORIDA 33180 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | FRK.001UST |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INGRAMS WATER & AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85243302 Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2011 Registration Number  4055455
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WATER & AIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HVAC units

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOI HOLDING LLC Address  JOI HOLDING LLC  68 REMINGTON WAY  HICKORY  KENTUCKY 42051 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR CITY COUNTRY CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85243365 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4057658
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage; real estate agencies; real estate consultancy; Real estate listing; Leasing of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genovese, John Address Genovese, John P. O. Box 116 Jenner CALIFORNIA 95450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23339

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHARK TEETH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85243778 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4057664
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 13, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUSTOM ACCESSORIES, INC. Address CUSTOM ACCESSORIES, INC. 5900 AMI DRIVE RICHMOND ILLINOIS 60071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 737312

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALUTIIQ OILFIELD SOLUTIONS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85244369 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4055461
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OILFIELD SOLUTIONS LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring structural fiberglass, composite mats [, wood mats, traction tape, and pelletized dry ice ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alutiiq, LLC Address Alutiiq, LLC 3909 Arctic Blvd., Suite 400 Anchorage ALASKA 99503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66482-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAIN LANDSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85244591 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4055466
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a miscellaneous design depicting a water droplet, the design consisting of two wavy bands to the left of a stylized leaf, and to the right the word "JAIN" in larger font over the word "LANDSCAPE", all over a single line with pointed ends. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LANDSCAPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Irrigation systems consisting of water emitters, polyethylene and PVC hose fittings, micro sprinklers and sprayers, microjets, fog nozzles, bubblers, spray heads, control valves for regulating the flow of water, misters, clamps, staples, stakes, plastic and metal filters for irrigation equipment, regulators and irrigation controls; water filtration kits comprised of water filters, control valves for regulating the flow of water and water pressure regulators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 02, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd. Address Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd. 41-43, Police Court Lane Fort Mumbai 400 001 INDIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41653.50020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EDIBLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85245070
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4057666
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 23, 2011
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cookies; Wafers
- **International Classes**
  - 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Edibelles, LLC
- **Address**: Edibelles, LLC 8 Old Barn Road Savannah GEORGIA 31419
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11008-1(A)
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATIONWIDE SECURITY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85245275 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4055472 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SECURITY SOLUTIONS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and maintenance of burglar and/or fire alarms; Installation of security system International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 18, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nationwide Security Solutions, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Nationwide Security Solutions Address Nationwide Security Solutions, Inc. Suite 101 7200 NE 41st St. Vancouver WASHINGTON 98662 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIZZA COTTA~BENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85246697 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4055480
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIZZA" Translation
The English translation of "cotta bene" in the mark is "cooked/done well".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza parlors; Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring pizza and Italian specialties; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and Take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurants; Restaurants featuring home delivery
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Well Done Pizza Corporation Address Well Done Pizza Corporation 291-293 3rd Avenue BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE WORK ON YOUR SCHEDULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85248953 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4055492
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and maintenance of computer networks, telephone systems, and audio and video surveillance systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 10, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NETFXR, Inc. Address NETFXR, Inc. P.O. Box 88757 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900096757 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
TM 14862  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NARRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85249510  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2011  Registration Number  4057675
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cass New York Inc.  Address  Cass New York Inc.  231 West 39th Street  Room 914  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PROVIDERWEB CAPITAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85249572</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Provider WEB CAPITAL FUNDING, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CAPITAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Financial services, namely, accounts receivable financing in the field of healthcare

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial **First Use** Dec. 31, 2010 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2010

**For** Providing a web-based service featuring technology that enables users to manage the financing of accounts receivables in the field of healthcare

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Dec. 31, 2010 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** PROVIDER WEB CAPITAL FUNDING, LLC **Address** PROVIDER WEB CAPITAL FUNDING, LLC 3300 HIGHLANDS PKWY SE, SUITE 290 SMYRNA GEORGIA 30082 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** PROVIDER WEB

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** Issue New Certificate to: PROVIDER WEB CAPITAL FUNDING, LLC (GEORGIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) 3300 HIGHLANDS PKWY SE, SUITE 290 SMYRNA, GA 30082

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
TM 14864 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85250723 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4055504
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SUPER" in stylized letters superimposed over the middle of the design of a shield which is in a square with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dissemination of advertising for others and advertising the goods and services of others via the Internet International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010
For downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for cell phones and other mobile devices with telephone directory information and driving directions International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THRYV, INC. Address THRYV, INC. 2200 W. AIRFIELD DRIVE DFW AIRPORT TEXAS 752619810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85251531 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2011 Registration Number  4055507
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized representation of the interlocking letters "Q" and "O". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manuals in the field of intellectual property search strategies for obtaining user-defined information from online databases; pamphlets in the field of intellectual property; reference books and manuals in the field of computer hardware, peripherals and computer programs in the field of intellectual property
For  Translation services, namely, instant computer generated online translations of US and foreign patents and published patent applications and registered and pending trademarks
For  Online ordering services featuring documents in the field of intellectual property; business information services, namely, management of databases in the field of intellectual property; providing business intelligence research services in the field of intellectual property; online retail store services featuring computer software for trademark and patent portfolio management; computerized database management services in the field of intellectual property; business research in user-defined fields of technology and providing business intelligence and alerts as to changes in those fields; expert evaluations and reports relating to business matters in the field of intellectual property
For Intellectual property consultation services, namely, providing research, analysis, planning, reporting, and information concerning intellectual property and intellectual property rights, providing patent prior art research services, novelty assessment, validity assessment, legal status reviews, freedom-to-operate searches, citation analysis, patent mapping, patent and technology landscaping, identification of non-infringing product scopes, patent portfolio analysis, competitive IP intelligence, inventor tracking, claim charting, patent to product lineages, patent preparation and examination response preparation services, patentability and patent claims analyses, patent portfolio analyses, trademark searching, analysis and registration services, preparation of legal and technical documents, licensing of intellectual property, consultation providing links to the web sites of others featuring information in the field of intellectual property; legal document preparation and research services in the field of intellectual property; providing online computer databases and online searchable databases in the field of intellectual property; providing an online searchable database in the field of patent applications and registrations; intellectual property watch services; providing a website featuring databases for tracking the ownership and legal status of trademarks and patents; Providing an interactive website featuring information on the legal status of registered patents and published patent applications; Providing an interactive website featuring current information in the field of intellectual property in the form of intelligence on competitors, partners, infringers, and activity in user-defined types and areas of technology in the field of intellectual property; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property; legal services; Providing patent and trademark searches; providing an on-line searchable database featuring scientific publications in the field of intellectual property; providing an Internet news portal featuring links to current event news concerning developments in the field intellectual property

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

First Use  Dec. 31, 1995 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Questel Orbit, Inc. Address  Questel Orbit, Inc. Suite 600 2331 Mill Road Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A ALPINIZMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85252730  Application Filing Date: Feb. 27, 2011  Registration Number: 4057679
Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Jul. 05, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "ALPINIZMO" in capitals with stylized triangle-shaped "A" in red and the other letters in grey, below a larger stylized triangle-shaped grey letter "A" with blue flag-shaped interior superimposed upon an orange semi-circle and with white piping separating the colors, all on a white background. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, grey, orange, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Duffle bags; Knapsacks
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Aug. 02, 2011  In Commerce: Aug. 02, 2011

For Sleeping bags; Sleeping mats
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Aug. 02, 2011  In Commerce: Aug. 02, 2011

For Tents
International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers
First Use: Aug. 02, 2011  In Commerce: Aug. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Neus Trading, Inc.  Address: Neus Trading, Inc.  262 SW 43rd Street  Renton  WASHINGTON  98057
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENT RE-ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85252848 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4055517
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the gray wording "INTELLIGENT" above the gray wording "RE-ENGINEERING" to the right of a gray, green and white gear design with a green and blue leaf and stem surrounding the gear design. The color black is for background purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, green, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RE-ENGINEERING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toner cartridges
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLOVER IMAGING GROUP, LLC Address CLOVER IMAGING GROUP, LLC 2700 WEST HIGGINS ROAD HOFFMAN ESTATES ILLINOIS 60169 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM0087
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TONIGHT WE TANQUERAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85253560 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4057681
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3369110, 0120024, 1438675 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 31, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diageo Brands B.V. Address Diageo Brands B.V. Molenwerf 12 Amsterdam 1014 BG NETHERLANDS Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROTATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85253919 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4057682
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 28, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRAFT BREW ALLIANCE, INC. Address CRAFT BREW ALLIANCE, INC. 929 NORTH RUSSELL STREET PORTLAND OREGON 97227 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31958.2567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85254035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: COSAS DE LA VIDA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Cosas de la Vida" in the mark is "things of life".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3798984

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television program in the nature of a variety talk show
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Azteca International Corporation
- **Address**: Azteca International Corporation
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 476.190
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
A SMARTER ALTERNATIVE TO SELF-INSURING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85254223</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>4055531</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;SELF-INSURING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2212930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
universal life insurance underwriting that prepays the death benefit for long-term care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company</td>
<td>The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Organized | |
|-----------| |
| INDIANA | |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HENRY, NAKIA D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85255438 Application Filing Date   Mar. 02, 2011  Registration Number   4055537
Registration Date   Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield in red with a cross in white on the
upper portion of the shield and one horizontal and 3 vertical lines in white beneath the cross. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicare claims administration and consulting services rendered to individuals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use   1995 In Commerce   1995
For Educational services, namely, providing internships in the field of medicine and nursing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use   1995 In Commerce   1995
For Social services, namely, housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential houses for the elderly and disabled
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use   1995 In Commerce   1995
For Social services, namely, spiritual and social counseling, and companionship services for the elderly and disabled
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use   1995 In Commerce   1995
For Hospitals; Medical services; Medical imaging services; Physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Psychiatric
services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use   1995 In Commerce   1995
For Medical laboratory services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: 1995  **In Commerce**: 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: TRINITY HEALTH OF THE MID-ATLANTIC REGION  **Address**: TRINITY HEALTH OF THE MID-ATLANTIC REGION LANSDOWNE AVE & BAILY RD DARBY PENNSYLVANIA 19023  **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 030512-00047

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS CHARMED
KEEPSAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85256009 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4057687
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARMED KEEPSAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charms; Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 15, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Address Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. 24305 Town Center Drive Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEFECTLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85256118  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2011  Registration Number 4055539
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of construction, contamination, soils, weather, contracts and product liability
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Dec. 16, 1997  In Commerce Dec. 16, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joel B. Castro, Inc.  Address Joel B. Castro, Inc.  Suite 250 11766 Wilshire Blvd.  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAJO0104TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BENEFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85257213</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2011</td>
<td>4055546</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1781038</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HMR WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORP.</td>
<td>HMR WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORP. 99 SUMMER STREET SUITE 1200 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>760255.281</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUSSAIN, TASNEEM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHEA WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85257654 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4055548
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kruidenier, William S. Address Kruidenier, William S. 3408 Mentone Ave. Apt 1 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NORDSTROM'S UNDER THE HOOD SHOW, PTLA SINCE 1990

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85257749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4055549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NORDSTROM'S UNDER THE HOOD SHOW" and the design of a vehicle on a hoist, with the hood open, and sound waves emitting from the vehicle's antenna. On the wheels of the vehicles are the wordings "PTLA" and "SINCE 1990".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOW" AND "SINCE 1990"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2842999, 2834436, 3417652

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING A RADIO PROGRAM IN THE FIELD OF MOTOR VEHICLES; ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING A RADIO PROGRAM IN THE FIELD OF MOTOR VEHICLES VIA GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nordstrom's Automotive, Inc.
- **Address**: Nordstrom's Automotive, Inc. 25513 480th Ave. Garretson SOUTH DAKOTA 57030
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 9794-37498

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CELL-ESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85258204 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4055552
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0025800/1089321 International Registration Number  1089321

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Culture media for cultivating human and animal cells
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Dec. 21, 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIO-ESS LABORATORIES, LLC Address  BIO-ESS LABORATORIES, LLC  100 PRINCETON SOUTH CORPORATE CENTER 1ST FLOOR, SUITE 140 EWING NEW JERSEY 08628 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31679/60000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
HAITI LIVE NETWORKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85261086
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4057829
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 03, 2011
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIVE NETWORKS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Television Broadcasting; Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Television and radio broadcasting services over internet protocol
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Haiti Live Networks LLC
- **Address**: Haiti Live Networks LLC 1355 15th street Suite 270A Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85262951 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number  4055592
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing remotely accessed data via the Internet for the oil and gas industry, namely, provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Jul. 07, 2008 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2008
For  Computer services, namely, online managed project services, namely, web hosting of data in the nature of data warehousing and web hosting of applications in the nature of an application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others, all on a secure site and all for viewing, interpreting and exchanging data and information; providing document management via the Internet for the oil and gas industry, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables users to manage documents, namely, allowing users to share documents all for the oil and gas industry
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 07, 2008 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Landmark Graphics Corporation Address  Landmark Graphics Corporation  2107 CityWest Blvd.  Houston TEXAS  77042-2827 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAD'S ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85263056 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4055594
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "BRAD's ORGANIC" and between the words is a photograph of a baby. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORGANIC" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brad Smith, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic canned, cooked or otherwise processed tomatoes; organic canned, cooked or otherwise processed beans; organic olive oil; organic broth, organic processed olives; organic nut butters, namely, peanut butter, almond butter, cashew butter, tahini butter; organic fruit spreads, organic jams
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008
For Organic tortilla chips, salsa, pasta sauce, vinegar, salad dressing, pasta, honey, tea, and maple syrup
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brad's Organic LLC Address Brad's Organic LLC 7 Hoover Avenue Haverstraw NEW YORK 10927
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEN FABRICATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85263118  Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2011  Registration Number  4055596
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FABRICATORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted swimming pool liners, covers and safety covers
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use  Mar. 10, 1989  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 1989

For  Unfitted covers of flexible vinyl for swimming pools
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Mar. 10, 1989  In Commerce  May 02, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CARDINAL SYSTEMS, INC.  Address  CARDINAL SYSTEMS, INC.  250 ROUTE 61 SOUTH SCHUYLKILL HAVEN PENNSYLVANIA  17972  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  PENNSYLVANIA
Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  54164-918

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BASHAS' HEALTHSTYLES EAT SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85263770 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number   4055604
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BASHA'S" in red above the stylized wording "HEALTH STYLES" in green, with a heart-shaped apple design with an orange body and a green leaf, with the stylized wording "EAT SMART" in white in the orange body. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "BASHA'S" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2162172

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail and wholesale grocery services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RALEY'S ARIZONA LLC Address   RALEY'S ARIZONA LLC 22402 S. BASHA RD. CHANDLER ARIZONA 85248 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   BASH.15265MG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REMEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85264218  Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2011  Registration Number 4055608
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2881954

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for catalytic filtration for industrial applications
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark RegistrationCancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELICIOUS NUTRITIOUS ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85264309 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4055609
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational classes on nutrition and cooking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Purple Asparagus Address Purple Asparagus 2545 W. Diversey, 214 Chicago ILLINOIS 60647 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99722-027004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALIENTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85265759
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4055624
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ALIENTO" is breath.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bathtubs
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kohler Co.
- **Address**: Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RONJOHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85266767  Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2011  Registration Number  4055641
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aromatic solvents for industrial and commercial use; Chemical preparations for general industrial manufacturing; Chemical preparations for scientific purposes; Chemical preparations for use in industry; Chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of paints; Chemical preparations in the nature of glue accelerators and de-bonding agents for the hobby, craft and plastic modeling industry; Chemical preparations, namely, degreasing and cleaning solvents; Chemical products for the preparation of enamels; Chemical vehicles used in the manufacture of paints; Chemicals for industrial purposes; Chemicals for rubber and plastics processing applications; Industrial chemicals; Solvent type processing compositions for use in the electronics industry; Specialty chemicals, namely, chemical additives for general industrial use in the manufacture of a wide variety of goods
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Nov. 10, 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leap Ahead LLC  Address  Leap Ahead LLC  62 Holly Circle  Iva  SOUTH CAROLINA  29655  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L

16882
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHOTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85267031 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2011 Registration Number   4055646
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Thermal imaging cameras and systems, not for medical use, thermal imaging camera cores, electromagnetic radiation detectors, and accessories, namely, I/O interface cables, EMI covers, power and video cables, Ethernet modules, tripod adapters, wear saver adapters, wear saver covers, ac/dc power supplies, alt lens calibration software, rechargeable battery packs, digital interface cables, line cords, and operating software
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Sep. 2004 In Commerce   Sep. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FLIR SURVEILLANCE INC. Address   FLIR SURVEILLANCE INC.  27700 SW PARKWAY AVENUE WILSONVILLE OREGON 97070 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   95766-000099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SIN CITY SINNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85268011  Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2011  Registration Number  4055654
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SIN CITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 02, 2007  In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2007

For  Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Muscat Brent P  Address  Muscat Brent P  1867 Roxbury Lane  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89119  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Kerns Todd  Address  Kerns Todd  1867 Roxbury Lane  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89119  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CALENDAR ISLANDS MAINE LOBSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85268059 Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2011 Registration Number   4055655
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square within which at each corner is a fanciful scroll design and in the center are several concentric circles within which are the words "CALENDAR" on top and "ISLANDS" on bottom and between which is a depiction of a lobster, all of which is above the term "MAINE LOBSTER". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CALENDAR ISLANDS MAINE LOBSTER" AND THE DEPICTIO N OF A LOBSTER

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0025430/1087255 International Registration Number 1087255

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  prepared entrees consisting primarily of lobster meat; lobster meat
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 30, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Calendar Islands Maine Lobster LLC Address  Calendar Islands Maine Lobster LLC  6A Portland Fish Pier Portland  MAINE  04101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NCBS BBQ BOOT CAMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85268198</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4055657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BBQ” AND “BOOT CAMP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing a wide variety of entertainment information to barbecue enthusiasts; providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to barbecue enthusiasts; providing cooking schools and barbecue judge schools; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting cooking contests, festivals and barbecue related special events for social entertainment purposes

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: May 2009
**In Commerce**: May 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The North Carolina Barbecue Society, Inc.
- **Address**: The North Carolina Barbecue Society, Inc. 144 Sterling Point Court Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0416131

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH IMPROVEMENT ORGANIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85268814 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4057831
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 19, 2011 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIZATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care consisting of community health and lifestyle wellness programs and lifestyle wellness evaluation services, namely, functional assessment program featuring statistical analysis of performance against wellness benchmarks
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENRY FORD ALLEGIANCE HEALTH GROUP Address HENRY FORD ALLEGIANCE HEALTH GROUP 205 N. EAST AVENUE JACKSON MICHIGAN 49201 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Henry Ford Allegiance Health Group 205 N. East Avenue Jackson, MS 49201 A MICHIGAN NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "THE FUN TRIBE"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85268819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Providing a wide variety of entertainment information to barbecue enthusiasts; providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to barbecue enthusiasts; providing cooking schools and barbecue judge schools; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting cooking contests, festivals and barbecue related special events for social entertainment purposes

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Feb. 2007
In Commerce: Feb. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The North Carolina Barbecue Society, Inc.
Address: The North Carolina Barbecue Society, Inc. 144 Sterling Point Court, Winston-Salem, NORTH CAROLINA 27104
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country: NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 0416135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUREBRIDGE COVERING
LIFE’S TWISTS AND TURNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bridge spanning a stylized river appearing the over the word "SUREBRIDGE", which appears in lower case letters, appearing over the words "COVERING LIFE'S TWISTS AND TURNS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting in the field of supplemental life, health and disability insurance that provides individuals with extended benefit protection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 06, 2011 In Commerce May 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company Address The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company 9151 Boulevard 26 North Richland Hills TEXAS 76180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023845009041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUREBRIDGE COVERING
LIFE'S TWISTS AND TURNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85269289
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4057702
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 31, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 26, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized bridge spanning a stylized river appearing the left of the word "SUREBRIDGE", appearing in lower case letters, appearing over the words "COVERING LIFE'S TWISTS AND TURNS". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance underwriting in the field of supplemental life, health and disability insurance that provides individuals with extended benefit protection
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company
- **Address**: The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company 9151 Boulevard 26  North Richland Hills  TEXAS  76180
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 023845009041

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUREBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85269301 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4057704
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bridge spanning a stylized river appearing over the word "SUREBRIDGE" which appears in lower case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting in the field of supplemental life, health and disability insurance that provides individuals with extended benefit protection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 06, 2011 In Commerce May 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company Address The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company 9151 Boulevard 26 North Richland Hills TEXAS 76180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023845009041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUREBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85269304 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number  4057705
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized bridge spanning a stylized river
appearing to the left the word "SUREBRIDGE" which appears in lower case letters. Color Claimed: Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance underwriting in the field of supplemental life, health and disability insurance that provides individuals with
extended benefit protection
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  May 06, 2011 In Commerce  May 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company Address  The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company 9151
Boulevard 26 North Richland Hills TEXAS 76180 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  023845009041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATCHVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85269572 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4055677
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009424375 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 009424375 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 14, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 05, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the maintenance, patching and cloning of databases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and scientific Apparatus
For Computer software consultancy, design, development, programming and research services ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David McNish Address David McNish 3 Kirriemuir Gdns, Woodhill Bishopbriggs Glasgow UNITED KINGDOM G641DW Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREAT BRITAIN

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KASINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85269885 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4055681
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2531928

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation services, namely, advising financial services companies in the formulation of sales, marketing and products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2003 In Commerce Apr. 2003
For Consultation services, namely, advising financial services companies in internet strategies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2003 In Commerce Apr. 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DST RESEARCH, ANALYTICS AND CONSULTING, LLC Address DST RESEARCH, ANALYTICS AND CONSULTING, LLC 333 WEST 11TH STREET FIFTH FLOOR KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10098/641

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAMESHOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85270238 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4055688
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Domain name registration services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 11, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William F. Doshier Address William F. Doshier 1920 Centennial Club Dr. Conway ARKANSAS 72034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RACESPLITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271837 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4055712
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for timing sport events, races and training sessions, including the recording of multi-lap split times, calculation of relative racer position, and uploading of results to online services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MakaluMedia Inc. Address MakaluMedia Inc. 3606 Woodberry Drive Duluth GEORGIA 30096 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFINITE LEARNING LAB
DIGITAL LEARNING, INFINITE FUN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85272185  Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2011  Registration Number  4055717
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "INFINITE LEARNING LAB"
within an outlined cloud design, with three five-pointed stars on the right side attached to the cloud, and three five-pointed
smaller stars freestanding on the right side, and three five-pointed stars on the left side attached to the cloud, and three
five-pointed smaller stars freestanding on the left side, with the words and punctuation "digital learning, infinite fun!"
appearing below the cloud.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "LEARNING
LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, providing online lessons for primary and middle school students
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 07, 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Virginia Department of Education  Address  Virginia Department of Education  101 North 14th Street
Richmond  VIRGINIA  23219  Legal Entity  STATE AGENCY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERYONE DESERVES A
CHESMAR HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85272280 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4055719
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House building; Housing services, namely, construction of residential real property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chesmar Homes, LLC Address Chesmar Homes, LLC 654 N. Sam Houston Parkway E #250 Houston TEXAS 77060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24825

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HPS NOVUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85272845 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4055729 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical insurance case and utilization review and insurance claims adjustment services for healthcare purchasers and payors and providers and Medicare beneficiaries
For Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for healthcare industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 18, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALTH PLAN SYSTEMS, INC. Address HEALTH PLAN SYSTEMS, INC. 2025 Lincoln Highway, Rt 27, Suite 340 EDISON NEW JERSEY 08817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACR CHECKS & ROLLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CHECKS & ROLLS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Printed forms; printed business products, namely, business stationery, guest checks and ordering forms

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Jan. 06, 2005 **In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
B&D Litho of Arizona, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA B&D LITHO CORPORATION **Address** B&D Litho of Arizona, Inc. 2441 Presidential Parkway Midlothian TEXAS 76065 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DREAMSPINNER PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85273970  Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2011  Registration Number 4055743
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized text "Dreamspinner Pres. The D is in a spiral form. Press is underneath Dreamspinner. There's a line before and after the word Press. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publishing of books, e-books, and audio books
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Dec. 10, 2006  In Commerce May 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dreamspinner Press, LLC  Address Dreamspinner Press, LLC  10800 Kilcrease Way  Tallahassee FLORIDA  32305  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT. In the statement, line 9-10, is deleted, and "The mark spells Dreamspinner Press. The D is in a spiral form. Press is underneath Dreamspinner. There's a line before and after the word Press." is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ISOLÁ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85274224 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2011 Registration Number   4055744
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ISOLA" below a cross design
with a diamond in the center of the cross and connecting irregular oval shapes forming the background of the design.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ISOLA" in the
mark is ISLAND.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  FOOTWEAR [ AND CLOTHING, NAMELY, BELTS, DRESSES, GLOVES, JACKETS, NECKWEAR,
NIGHTWEAR, PANTS, SUITS, SWIMWEAR, SKIRTS, TOPS, BOTTOMS, UNDERWEAR, HEADWEAR, UNIFORMS,
SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATPANTS, SHORTS, SWEATERS, COATS, WRISTBANDS, SOCKS, HOSIERY, T-SHIRT,
SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATPANTS, SHORTS, SWEATERS, COATS, WRISTBANDS, SOCKS, HOSIERY, T-SHIRTS, SCARVES, CAPS, VESTS, AND PULLOVERS ]
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Jun. 08, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Columbia Insurance Company Address   Columbia Insurance Company  3024 Harney Street Omaha
NEBRASKA 68131 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00024-T0045A

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, line
4, through line 8, "AND CLOTHING, NAMELY, BELTS, DRESSES, GLOVES, JACKETS, NECKWEAR, NIGHTWEAR,
PANTS, SUITS, SWIMWEAR, SKIRTS, TOPS, BOTTOMS, UNDERWEAR, HEADWEAR, UNIFORMS, SHIRTS,
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXITING THE BAKESALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85274568  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2011  Registration Number  4055749
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Principal Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  Jul. 20, 2011  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational publications, namely, workbooks, textbooks, teacher guides, manuals, posters, and educational booklets in the fields of charitable fundraising and organizational leadership
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Feb. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRIUMPHANT HEART INTERNATIONAL, INC.  Address  TRIUMPHANT HEART INTERNATIONAL, INC.  10117 SE SUNNYSIDE RD, F-403  HAPPY VALLEY  OREGON  97015  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOL FUNDRAISING
THROUGH THE CURRENCY OF CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85274582 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4055751
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 20, 2011 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCHOOL FUNDRAISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, workbooks, textbooks, teacher guides, manuals, posters, and educational booklets in the fields of charitable fundraising and organizational leadership
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRIUMPHANT HEART INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address TRIUMPHANT HEART INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10117 SE SUNNYSIDE RD, F-403 HAPPY VALLEY OREGON 97015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROAUDIOSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276152 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4055781
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store featuring professional and consumer audio equipment and accessories, disc jockey equipment and accessories, and musical instruments and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lobonav Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ProAudioStar Address Lobonav Corp. 456 Johnson Ave, Suite 406 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276267 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4055787
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "choice", with the letter "i" in a lighter color than other letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3921770, 3921769

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Internet service provider (ISP); Internet service provider services; Telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Aug. 20, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choice Communications, LLC Address Choice Communications, LLC 9719 Estate Thomas St. Thomas US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UMAREX USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85276587 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2011 Registration Number  4055797
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UMAREX" in the color red, and the letters "USA" in the color black to the right of the word "UMAREX". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2608464

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tactical laser sights; spotting scopes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2007 In Commerce Mar. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UMAREX GMBH & CO. KG Address UMAREX GMBH & CO. KG DONNERFELD 2 ARNSBERG FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity KOMMANDITGESELLSCHAFT (KG) State or Country Where GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHUP ASS RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85276667 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2011  Registration Number  4055801
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Red Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Feb. 12, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Slip Winery, LLC  Address  Blue Slip Winery, LLC  P. O. Box 1487  Knoxville  TENNESSEE 37901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37040.82

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MCFARLING FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276818 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4055807
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MCFARLING" appearing above the term "FOODS". The "M" in "MCFARLING" is stylized with the outer portion of the "M" extending in a line downward and under the term "FOODS". The line ends in an arrow design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat; proteins being foodstuffs for human consumption
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Dec. 01, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1997
For Distributorship services in the field of food to eating establishments and institutions; wholesale food distribution services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McFarling Foods Inc. Address McFarling Foods Inc. 333 West 14th Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 2 MIN TIMER TRY ME!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85277617  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4055817  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized blue words "2 Min Timer" centered on a clock face that is outlined in blue with a yellow outline inside of the blue outline and blue lines indicating the numbers on the face with the center of the face being orange and having a white reflection mark in the upper left section of the face and red hour and minute hands. Below the clock is a blue curved rectangle with the white stylized words "TRY ME!" centered in the rectangle and a red stylized arrow coming from the center of the rectangle and pointing down.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Red, Blue, White, Yellow and Orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "2 MIN TIMER"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3866399

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: [ Compacts containing dental floss and also including lip gloss; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dental floss; Dental floss dispensers; ] Electric toothbrushes; [ Electrical toothbrushes; Manual toothbrushes; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders; ] Toothbrushes [; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes ]

**International Classes**  
- 21 - Primary Classes  
- US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- International Class Title Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Mar. 02, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RANIR, LLC  
- **Address**: RANIR, LLC  
- **Address Details**: 4701 EAST PARIS AVE. SE, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49512  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE POSH PUPPY BOUTIQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "POSH PUPPY" underneath the word "THE", all above the word "BOUTIQUE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BOUTIQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring pet products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: POSH COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: POSH COMPANY, LLC 6040 STANFORD RANCH ROAD SUITE 100 ROCKLIN CALIFORNIA 95765
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SK STEVEN KIRSCH CUSTOM JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85277863 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4055826
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "SK" on a stylized background, and to the right is "STEVEN KIRSCH" above and "Custom jewelry" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CUSTOM JEWELRY" Name Portrait Consent The name "STEVEN KIRSCH" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3854853

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom jewelry fabrication services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 17, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STEVEN KIRSCH INC. Address STEVEN KIRSCH INC. #1010 2 West 46th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN ENERGY SOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 215GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278460 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4055856
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3698269

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backdrops, pouches and bags sold empty for use by military and law enforcement personnel
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trident Security And Holdings, LLC Address Trident Security And Holdings, LLC 2133-126 Upton Drive, #151 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23454 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA
Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGN AGLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85278501</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 28, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4055858</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "DESIGN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | General feature magazine in the field of photography |
|For | Computer graphics design services, namely, creation of templates for display of photographs |
|International classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services First Use | Jun. 15, 2006 | In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MUSE PUBLISHING GROUP INC. |
| Address | MUSE PUBLISHING GROUP INC. 311 B Avenue Suite P LAKE OSWEGO OREGON 97034 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Anne E. Koch |
| POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION | Change in Registration | Yes |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | PARKER, JUSTINE D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JEAN WATSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278527 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4055862
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Jean Watson", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of caritas and human caring science; Educational books featuring caritas and human caring science; Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of caritas and human caring science consisting primarily of printed instructional materials and also including audio CDs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jean Watson, LLC Address Jean Watson, LLC 4450 Arapahoe Avenue, Suite 100 Boulder COLORADO 80303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

mark literal(s) WE DEMONSTRATE WHAT THE FUTURE IS!

Case identifiers
Serial Number   85278569 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number   4055866
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

Mark information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information
For   Gas production devices, namely, biofuel gas generators
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Mar. 11, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2011

Basis information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner information
Owner Name  Green Energy Solutions, Inc. Address  Green Energy Solutions, Inc. Suite 100 3225 McLeod Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89121 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

Attorney/correspondence information
Docket Number  790704-3060

Examining attorney
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   85278644  Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2011  Registration Number  4055869
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

Mark Literal(s)  MCTIVIA

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Drawings

Mark Literal(s)  MCTIVIA

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Computer programs recorded on data media designed for downloading, transferring and playing a film via the internet; Pre-recorded optical data media, namely, compact discs featuring computer software designed for downloading, transferring and playing a film via the internet; Notebook Computers; Computer memories and computer memory modules; Laptop computers; Hand-held Computers; Computer software for the transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer firmware for use in the transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communication across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; Personal digital assistant; Memory cards; Digital video recorder; LCD projectors; TV sets; Projection TV sets; LCD panels; Gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Wireless TV set for providing video conferencing and telephone service over the internet

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  BARCO LIMITED  Address  BARCO LIMITED  33F., NO.16, XINZHAN RD., BANQIAO DIST.  NEW TAIPEI CITY  22041  TAIWAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  5425/0104TUS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRROROP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85278649</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2011</td>
<td>4055870</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer programs recorded on data media designed for downloading, transferring and playing a film via the internet; Pre-recorded optical data media, namely, compact discs featuring computer software designed for downloading, transferring and playing a film via the internet; Notebook Computers; Computer memories and computer memory modules; Laptop computers; Hand-held Computers; Computer software for the transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer firmware for use in the transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communication across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; Personal digital assistant; Memory cards; Digital video recorder; LCD projectors; TV sets; Projection TV sets; LCD panels; Gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Wireless TV set for providing video conferencing and telephone service over the internet

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name BARCO LIMITED Address BARCO LIMITED 33F., NO. 16, XINZHAN RD., BANQIAO DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY 22041 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 5640/0342TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EL ARTISTA FUMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278857 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4055885
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUMAS" Translation The English translation of "EL ARTISTA FUMAS" in the mark is the "artist you smoke".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jan. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOBACCO & CIGAR DISTRIBUTION CORP. Address TOBACCO & CIGAR DISTRIBUTION CORP. 10829 NW 29TH ST. DORAL FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of an eagle's head and wings inside of a circle.

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Bulletins concerning church meetings and activities; Envelopes; Informational flyers featuring church meeting times, church activities and information regarding sermon archives; Informational letters concerning church vision and available ministries; Postcards; Printed informational folders in the field of religion, Christian living and church information; Stationery writing paper and envelopes

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use**  Jan. 03, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jan. 03, 2010

**For**  Charitable services, namely, providing training in the field of religion and Christian living; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line teachings and training materials in the field of religion and Christian living; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of religion and Christian living and social gatherings for children

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Feb. 03, 2010  **In Commerce**  Feb. 03, 2010

**For**  Digital media, namely, CD's, DVD's, downloadable audio and video files featuring religious materials and teaching on the subject of Christian living; Downloadable audio, video, and data files featuring religious sermons, church notes and church information via the Internet and wireless devices

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jul. 06, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jul. 06, 2010
For Conducting live and online religious ministerial services and prayer services

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  **First Use**: Feb. 03, 2010  **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Eagle Mountain International Church, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Kenneth Copeland Ministries

**Address**: Eagle Mountain International Church, Inc.  Attn: Kim Cowley  c/o Kenneth Copeland Ministries  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76192  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85279144 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4055894
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GRIND" in lower-case futura bold font with a stylized letter "g" and a stylized letter "d". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing office facilities in the form of a business center for others, namely, providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery; providing office services in the form of a business center for others, namely, providing office functions and office support staff services; providing office equipment in the form of a business center for others, namely, providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grind, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Grind Address Grind, LLC 419 Park Avenue South, 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IT MANAGEMENT MADE EASY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85279157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "IT MANAGEMENT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in discovering, monitoring, searching, tracking, analyzing, alerting and reporting data in the fields of information technology management and remote support |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 26, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 26, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LOGMEIN, INC. |
| Address | LOGMEIN, INC. 320 SUMMER STREET BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 787888002690 |
| Examining Attorney | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RDS CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280202 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4055929
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONNECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1759643

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in administration and management of churches and not-for-profit organizations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RDS Advantage, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY RDS Publishing, Inc. Address RDS Advantage, Inc. 6801 N. Broadway, Suite 120 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73116 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0591.9016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) · HONOR · ETHICS · INTEGRITY
SINCE 1988

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85280271 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number   4055931
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Honor", "Ethics" and "Integrity", separated by bullets, between an inner circle and a sawtooth outer circle, and the term "Since 1988" inside the inner circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SINCE 1988"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For brokerage services for freight transportation
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use  Jul. 2007 In Commerce   Jul. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Associated Freight Brokers, Inc. Address  Associated Freight Brokers, Inc.  1714 South 24th Avenue Yakima  WASHINGTON  98146 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MITTLER, ROBIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GOPETRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85280287
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4055933
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "GOPETRO" with a semicircular insert placed at the lower part of the interior circular area of the "P" and the second "O", the inserts having a wavy line at the top of the semicircular area.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3827642

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: transportation of fuels
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Susser Petroleum Company LLC
- **Address**: Susser Petroleum Company LLC 8020 Park Lane, Suite 200
- **City**: Dallas
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 184753-4008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN INTERNATIONAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85280393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERNATIONAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2935433, 3585084

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Casualwear, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sun Trade Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Sun Trade Group, Inc. 1251 Burton Street Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92831
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
TM 14933

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BITE ME NOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280528 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4055940
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BITE ME" inside an outlined carrier in stylized font with a drawing of a bug forming the dot of the "I" and a line above the letter "T" and one below the letter "E". Centered beneath the described words is a shaded carrier with the word "NOT" in stylized font, the letter "O" contains a backslash through the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect repellents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 30, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beaumont Products, Inc. Address Beaumont Products, Inc. 1540 Big Shanty Drive Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10223-3270

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Beaumont Products, Inc. (Georgia, Corporation) 1540 Big Shanty Drive Kennesaw, GA 30144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN

16931
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WI BADD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280684 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4055947
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "WI BADD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing educational conferences in the field of business analysis; Educational services, namely, conducting educational conferences in the field of business analysis; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of business analysis.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wisconsin Business Analyst Development Day, Inc. Address Wisconsin Business Analyst Development Day, Inc. W243N2729 Creekside Dr. Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFTERBURN FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280742 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4055950
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing personal training services and consultancy and physical fitness consultation

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Afterburn Fitness Address Afterburn Fitness 26007 Ave Hall 26007 Ave Hall Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATOMIC ACCOUNTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85280795 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number  4055951
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Atomic" in green the word
"Accounting" in light green underneath a green arc with light green circles orbiting the arc. Color Drawing  Yes Color
Claimed  The color(s) green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ACCOUNTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accounting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Mar. 10, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Atomic Accounting Inc. Address  Atomic Accounting Inc.  7908 Cincinnati-Dayton Road, Suite K West
Chester  OHIO  45069 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AROOGA'S SUPER RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280893 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4055956
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPER RANCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3961104, 3650695, 3925686 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chicken wing sauce; Salad dressing; Salad dressings; Salad dressings containing cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGHSBH MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION, LP DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AROOGA'S GRILLE HOUSE & SPORTS BAR Address AGHSBH MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION, LP 1591 South 19th Street HARRISBURG PENNSYLVANIA 17104 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
TM 14938 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. REDDY’S PITA BREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85281075 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4055961
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PITA BREAD" Name
Portrait Consent The name "Dr. Reddy" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3931842

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread-like food containing flax seed and soybean
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 07, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REDDY, Kota J. Address REDDY, Kota J. Suite A 3519 Town Center Boulevard Sugar Land TEXAS 77479 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCRIPT TO SCREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85281108 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4055964
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black rectangle containing the word
"SCRIPT" in white font. Attached on the same line to the right is a charcoal square containing the word "to" in black font.
Attached beneath both the herein described rectangle and square is a blue rectangle of equal width as the attached
rectangle and square, herein described, containing the word "SCREEN" in black font. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) black, white, charcoal and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "SCRIPT to SCREEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2624420, 2909437, 2909438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Producing audio or video infomercials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Script to Screen Productions DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Script to Screen, Inc. Address Script to
Screen Productions 200 N. Tustin Avenue #200 Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State
or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G GOALISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85281126 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4055966
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partially shaded rectangle with curved corners containing the styled un-shaded letter "G", with the underlined word, "GOALISTICS" printed below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for education and training in the field of pain management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goalistics, LLC Address Goalistics, LLC 8621 South Maple Avenue Tempe ARIZONA 85284 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goalistics ( EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEMARLE AT HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85281176</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2011</td>
<td>4055967</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "DEMARLE" above the wording "at HOME", "at" in script, the letter "o" in "HOME" is the design of a bundt cake. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "AT HOME" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of Cooking and Cookware; Retail shop-at-home party services in the field of Cooking and Cookware |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2001 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2002 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Demarle at Home, Inc |
| Address | Demarle at Home, Inc Suite 280 525 North Main Street Milford MICHIGAN 48381 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2POOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85281329  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011  Registration Number 4055973
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2P PERFORMANCE, LLC  Address 2P PERFORMANCE, LLC  320 Ridge View Drive  320 RIDGE VIEW DR.  Georgetown  TEXAS  78628  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURE’S PUREST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85281702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4055982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PUREST&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use                     | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name**                    | Zwirn, Laurence |
| **Address**                       | Zwirn, Laurence 5563 West Washington Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016 |
| **Legal Entity**                  | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship**                   | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney**            | BROWN, TINA |

---
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPEDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85281750 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4055984
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information relating to entertainment and education, provided on-line from a computer database or the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walker, Brad R. Address Walker, Brad R. 8216 Hambledon Court Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: RED CHAIR PHOTOGRAPHY

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer**: "PHOTOGRAPHY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Photography

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2006

- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LEZHEN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RED CHAIR PHOTOGRAPHY

- **Address**: LEZHEN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. 744 Old Checker Rd. Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPYWAREFIGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85282188 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number  4055998
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SPYWAREFIGHTER" in brown stylized font with the term "SPYWARE" in all capital letters and the term "FIGHTER" in all lowercase letters with a graphical depiction of a black silhouette of a face wearing a black hat with white blank eyes under the hat appearing behind the letter "W". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) brown, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3405338, 3398423

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-spyware software; Downloadable computer software for on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 02, 2006 In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPAMfighter ApS Address  SPAMfighter ApS Nattergalevej 6. 2 COPENHAGEN NV DENMARK 2400 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLOW-PCFIGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85282242 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4056001
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3405338, 3398423

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer utility programs; Downloadable computer software for removing invalid entries from a computer operating system registry to repair, improve, and optimize the stability and usability of a computer system; Computer software for speeding up a slow personal computer by seeking out and removing all unused entries in the computer's registry from failed software, driver installations and faulty uninstallations to optimize computer operating system and application startup
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 19, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPAMfighter ApS Address SPAMfighter ApS Nattergalevej 6. 2 COPENHAGEN NV DENMARK 2400 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85282497
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4056009
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2511719, 3390149, 3390151 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: carry-all bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ballet Theatre Foundation, Inc.
- **Address**: Ballet Theatre Foundation, Inc. Third Floor 890 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85282580 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4056012
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN BALLET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3483832, 2511719, 3390149 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ballet shoes, dance shoes, dance slippers, tights, leotards, dance skirts, camisoles, [ leg warmers, warm-up suits, ] sweaters, [ dance pants, ] dance shorts, t-shirts, and sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ballet Theatre Foundation, Inc. Address Ballet Theatre Foundation, Inc. Third Floor 890 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85282671  Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2011  Registration Number 4056013
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of six curved white lines arranged to be suggestive of a generic tree trunk and branches without leaves on a square dark contrasting background, with no literal element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis and research services; Financial investment services, namely, asset allocation assistance to customers to promote customer financial investments; financial and investment services, namely, financial administration of cash funds, stocks, bonds and investments; financial administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash and other type of financial investments; financial and investment services, namely, asset acquisition, allocation, consultation, development and management services; financial and investment services, namely, fund portfolio management and administration; financial and investment services, namely, investment banking services; financial consulting and planning services; financial investment and capital investments brokerage; financial and investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities, management and brokerage in the fields of hedge funds, mutual funds, stocks, bonds, derivatives, options, commodities, futures and other securities and capital investments; fund investment advisory services and the investment of funds of others; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services and private asset management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

16948
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALPHALINE ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85282683 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4056014
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service

For Video-on-demand transmission services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC Address TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85282795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "JADWA" in the mark is FEASIBILITY.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial analysis and research services; Financial investment services, namely, asset allocation assistance to customers to promote customer financial investments; financial and investment services, namely, financial administration of cash funds, stocks, bonds and investments; financial administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash and other type of financial investments; financial and investment services, namely, asset acquisition, allocation, consultation, development and management services; financial and investment services, namely, fund portfolio management and administration; financial and investment services, namely, investment banking services; financial consulting and planning services; financial investment and capital investments brokerage; financial and investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities, management and brokerage in the fields of hedge funds, mutual funds, stocks, bonds, derivatives, options, commodities, futures and other securities and capital investments; fund investment advisory services and the investment of funds of others; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services and private asset management
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jadwa Investment Company
- **Address**: Jadwa Investment Company P.O. Box 60677 Riyadh SAUDI ARABIA 11555
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SAUDI ARABIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   IPM00111TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JADWA INVESTMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85282883 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4056023
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of six curved white lines arranged to be suggestive of a generic tree trunk and branches without leaves on a square dark contrasting background, with Arabic characters on the line below and to the left, and with the English literal element "JADWA INVESTMENT" in special form on the next lower line directly under the Arabic characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INVESTMENT" Translation The English translation of "JADWA" in the mark is FEASIBILITY. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "JADWA" and this means "feasibility" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis and research services; Financial investment services, namely, asset allocation assistance to customers to promote customer financial investments; financial and investment services, namely, financial administration of cash funds, stocks, bonds and investments; financial administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash and other type of financial investments; financial and investment services, namely, asset acquisition, allocation, consultation, development and management services; financial and investment services, namely, fund portfolio management and administration; financial and investment services, namely, investment banking services; financial consulting and planning services; financial investment and capital investments brokerage; financial and investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities, management and brokerage in the fields of hedge funds, mutual funds, stocks, bonds, derivatives, options, commodities, futures and other securities and capital investments; fund investment advisory services and the investment of funds of others; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services and private asset management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007
**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jadwa Investment Company |
| Address | Jadwa Investment Company |
| | P.O. Box 60677 |
| | Riyadh |
| | SAUDI ARABIA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SAUDI ARABIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IPM0012TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COWARD, JEFFERY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SUSHI OMAKASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85283097  Application Filing Date   Mar. 31, 2011  Registration Number   4056029
Registration Date   Nov. 15, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "SUSHI"  Translation
The English translation of the word "OMAKASE" in the mark is "CHEF'S CHOICE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bar and restaurant services; Carry-out restaurants; Providing information about sushi; Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sushi, japanese and asian foods, beverages and cuisines; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services
First Use   Dec. 08, 2009  In Commerce   Dec. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kattner, Sean R  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Sushi Omakase  Address   Kattner, Sean R  Ste 50  6905 Camino Arroyo  Gilroy  CALIFORNIA  95020  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDICATION REVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85283147 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number  4056030
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MEDICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Management and business consulting services in the field of pharmacy and telepharmacy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medication Review, Inc. Address  Medication Review, Inc. Suite 119 White Flag Building 104 S. Freya Spokane WASHINGTON 99202 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BILGE LICKER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85283190
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4056035
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BILGE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric mechanical device for use in a local containment area for removing oil from water
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: 2010
- **In Commerce**: 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HMI Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: HMI Holdings, Inc. 1576 Winchester Road Qualicum Beach, B.C. CANADA V9K1Y2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 06696-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLOW-PCFIGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85283371 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4056040
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SLOW-PCFIGHTER" in the color blue with the term "SLOW-PC" in all capital letters and the term "FIGHTER" in lowercase letters and with a graphical depiction of a speedometer in place of the letter "O" in the term "SLOW". The speedometer has is outlined in blue with a white and blue face and gray shadowing around the outside border. The color blue appears in the circle in the center of the speedometer. The color gray appears in the lines marking the increments. The color black appears in the dial line. The colors red, orange, yellow and green appear in a gradual continuum in the curved line across the top of the speedometer. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, black, gray, red, orange, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3405338, 3398423

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer utility programs; Downloadable computer software for removing invalid entries from a computer operating system registry to repair, improve, and optimize the stability and usability of a computer system; Computer software for speeding up a slow personal computer by seeking out and removing all unused entries in the computer's registry from failed software, driver installations and faulty uninstallations to optimize computer operating system and application startup
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 19, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPAMfighter ApS Address SPAMfighter ApS Nattergalevej 6 2 COPENHAGEN NV DENMARK 2400 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DENMARK
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FULL-DISKFIGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85283386 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2011
Registration Number  4056041
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011
Principal Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "FULL-DISKFIGHTER" in the
color gray with the term "FULL-DISK" in all capital letters and the term "FIGHTER" in lowercase letters. A graphical
depiction of a hard drive disk appears behind the letters "ULL-D". There is an arrow curving around the perimeter of the
disk. The color red appears in the rectangles forming the bottom portion of the arrow. The color yellow appears in the
middle portion of the arrow. The color green appears in the top portion of the arrow which curves in front of the left side
of the letter "D". The arrow is outlined in gray and contains gray lines forming a grid in the middle portion.

Color Drawing  Yes

Color Claimed  The color(s) red, yellow, green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3405338, 3398423

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer utility programs; Downloadable computer software for analyzing, cleaning, defragmenting and optimizing a
computer's hard drive
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 15, 2010
In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPAMfighter ApS
Address  SPAMfighter ApS Nattergalevej 6. 2 COPENHAGEN NV DENMARK 2400
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE WITH COURAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85283649 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4056050
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of child abuse prevention featuring information on how to identify and assist victims of child abuse and how to report suspected abuse
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 2010 In Commerce Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Children's Advocacy Centers of Texas, Inc. Address Children's Advocacy Centers of Texas, Inc. 1501 West Anderson Lane, B-1 Austin TEXAS 78757 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12100.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMERALD BLUE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85284006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry Principal</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Business advisory services, consultancy and information
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2009  **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zeta Enterprises, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Emerald Blue, Ltd  **Address**: Zeta Enterprises, Inc.
  
  330 W Diversey Pkwy, 2209  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60657

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINDWARD DESIGN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85284146 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4056069
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized compass with the stylized words
"Windward Design Group". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGN
GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Windward Design Group, Inc. Address The Windward Design Group, Inc. 1130 Commerce Blvd. N.
Sarasota FLORIDA 34243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W12308-14274

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAPHANDLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85284373 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4056074
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3496570

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-luminous, non-mechanical signs not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 30, 2003 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taphandles LLC Address Taphandles LLC 316 2nd Ave. S, Suite 300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4058817.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOUNDED WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85285156 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4056090
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, headwear, footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REDMAN, JASCON C Address REDMAN, JASCON C 222 AVONLEA POINT CHESAPEAKE VIRGINIA 23322 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0903106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
VARIANCE FILMS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FILMS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distribution of motion picture films
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2008

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Variance Films
- **Address**: Apt 4A 127 4th Place Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85287098 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4056124
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of an owl's head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online directory information on attorney listings and matching services; Advertising and marketing agency services provided for attorneys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011
For Legal document preparation and research services for others, Providing general legal information via the internet, Online social networking services related to the law and legal information
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011
For Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field law
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEST PUBLISHING CORPORATION Address WEST PUBLISHING CORPORATION 610 OPPERMAN DRIVE EAGAN MINNESOTA 55123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMWINS Rx

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85288078 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2011 Registration Number  4056141
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "AmWINS Rx" with the
left portion of the letter "A" formed by a five-pointed star. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer  "RX"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3833998, 2919605, 3678143 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmacy benefit management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMWINS GROUP, LLC Address  AMWINS GROUP, LLC  4725 PIEDMONT ROW DRIVE, SUITE 600  CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA  28210 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16659.00183

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WARTHOG SEWER NOZZLES
BY STONEAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "WARTHOG" containing a dissecting horizontal line, a butte, a line segment, and "SEWER NOZZLES BY STONEAGE" with a dissecting horizontal line through "STONEAGE" all inside a parallelogram.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "SEWER NOZZLES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2379163

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Waterblasting and cleaning tools, namely, rotary nozzles for use in connection with high pressure industrial cleaning machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Dec. 01, 2010

**In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: StoneAge, Inc.
**Address**: StoneAge, Inc. 466 S. Skylane Drive Durango COLORADO 81303

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 122853-02000

**Examining Attorney**: REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PET HOTELS OF AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85290605 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4056167
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black upside down V-shaped rooftop over a
gray outlined building with 8 partially gray outlined windows. In front of the building are red silhouettes of a cat and a
dog sitting on a red silhouetted piece of ground. Below the building and pet silhouettes image are the black printed words
"Pet Hotels of America", with the words "Pet", "Hotels", and "America" beginning with an upper case letter and finishing
with lower case letters while the word "of" is printed in lower case letters. The first two words are in larger sized font
above the second two words. The letter "O" in "Hotels" is represented by a red paw print. The white background of the
building is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray and red is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PET HOTELS OF AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line advertising services for others; Providing a searchable online
advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet in the field of pet
friendly hotels, pet lodging facilities, pet friendly airlines, pet friendly car rentals, and pet supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Porter, Lisa Address Porter, Lisa 1 Daylily Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART STRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85291675 Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2011 Registration Number  4056178
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray circular band, broken at the bottom by an orange triangle. Beside the design are the gray word "SMART" and the orange word "STRING". Below the design is a gray shadow. The background of the mark is very light gray. The rectangular shape of the gray background in the drawing is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STRING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Distance measuring apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2010 In Commerce Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMART INNOVATIONS, LLC Address SMART INNOVATIONS, LLC #5205 6255 Beechtree Drive WEST DES MOINES IOWA 50266 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRIMATES WITH PASSPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85291692 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4056180
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic testing of laboratory animals for research purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prelabs Address Prelabs 33 Chicago Ave. Oak Park ILLINOIS 60302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOARDWALK PIZZA SUBS ? CHEESESTEAKS ? PASTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85292599 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4056183
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green-colored annular ring surrounded by a
yellow-colored border and surrounding a pair of yellow-colored semicircles separated by a green-colored strip. A green-
colored area in the form of the state of New Jersey overlying and extending completely across the semicircles and strip.
The yellow-colored text "BOARDWALK" overlying an upper portion of the annular ring. The yellow-colored text
"PIZZA" overlying the green-colored strip. The yellow-colored text "SUBS · CHEESESTEAKS · PASTA" overlying a
lower portion of the annular ring. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and yellow is/are claimed
as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIZZA SUBS CHEESESTEAKS PASTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurants
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jersey Boardwalk Franchising Company Address Jersey Boardwalk Franchising Company 701 South
Homestead Blvd. Homestead FLORIDA 33030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE UNCOFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85293095 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4056194
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA527083 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee substitute
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOOLSGOLD INVESTMENT CORPORATION Address FOOLSGOLD INVESTMENT CORPORATION 1800 Autoroute Laval West Laval, Quebec CANADA H7S2E7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUADAIR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
Serial Number: 85293234  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 12, 2011  
Registration Number: 4056198  
Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2011  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  
Publication Date: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: air hockey tables; game tables for use with gliding surface projectiles that are suspended by air; amusement game machines; and game tables  
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use: Nov. 2010  
In Commerce: Nov. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name: Playair Inc.  
Address: Playair Inc.  
Address Line 1: 6285 Whispering Brook Court  
City: Las Vegas  
State: NEVADA  
ZIP Code: 89149  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P

---

16976
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE2O

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85293563</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2011</td>
<td>4056205</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "ICE" followed by the subscript number "2" followed by the letter "O".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3596564

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Mineral, vitamin, or nutritionally enhanced water
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use** in Commerce: Apr. 09, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2008

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: HydroPouch Corporation
- **Address**: HydroPouch Corporation Suite 202 1601 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60616
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 33611US03

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRA

| CASE IDENTIFIERS |  |
|------------------|--|---|
| Serial Number    | 85293624 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 13, 2011 | Registration Number | 4056206 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 30, 2011 | |

MARK INFORMATION

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The English translation of the word "integra" in the mark is "integrates".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3835755, 3852085, 3883430 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Inventory management in the field of surgical instruments
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: May 04, 2009
- In Commerce: Mar. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: Integra LifeSciences Corporation
- Address: Integra LifeSciences Corporation 1100 Campus Road Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELECTROCELL TECHNOLOGIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a green oval pierced by a gold lightning bolt with perimeter lines in white and green, to the left of the term "ELECTROCELL" in green centered over the term "TECHNOLOGIES" in black.
**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, gold, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer** "TECHNOLOGIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Waste treatment services
**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title** Material Treatment
**First Use** Mar. 30, 2005
**In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2006

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ElectroCell Technologies, Inc. **Address** ElectroCell Technologies, Inc. 330 Broadlake Road Colchester VERMONT 05446 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85293767  Application Filing Date: Apr. 13, 2011  Registration Number: 4056213  Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a rising sun design characterized by the perimeter of a semicircle on the striking face of a golf putter. The dotted lines do not form part of the mark but are rather for illustrative purposes only.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TAYLOR MADE GOLF COMPANY, INC.  Address: TAYLOR MADE GOLF COMPANY, INC.  5545 FERMI COURT  CARLSBAD  CALIFORNIA  92008  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBAN ROCKS CONCERT SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85293849 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4056215
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "URBAN ROCKS CONCERT SERIES" with the wording "URBAN" appearing as though made up of concrete blocks, and the wording "CONCERT SERIES" appearing on a shaded rectangular background beneath the wording "URBAN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONCERT SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of musical concerts
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 21, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Impact Foundation Address Urban Impact Foundation 4th Floor 801 Union Place Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15212 Legal Entity tax exempt corporation State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PILARO, MARK F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEEL TO SAVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85293984</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2011</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business services for charitable organizations, namely, providing discount cards for sale by charitable organizations for fundraising purposes; administration of a program for enabling participants to sell discount cards for fundraising purposes; business services, namely, providing coupon cards for sale by others for fundraising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 24, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KY. Fundraising, LLC Address KY. Fundraising, LLC 4033 Bolling Brook Drive Louisville KENTUCKY 40299 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118722000001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERGYLINK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85294017
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4056224
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Construction and repair of buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of property; Custom construction and building renovation; Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining home improvements needed to improve energy use and efficiency; Installation of environmentally compliant heating and cooling equipment; Providing information in the field of home renovations and repairs; Repair and installation services, namely, the installation of heating, cooling and environmental control systems primarily using solar energy, renewable energy resources and rainwater
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 12, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Energy Link L.L.C.
- **Address**: Energy Link L.L.C. 501 Faye St., Ste. 106 Columbia MISSOURI 65201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: COOPER, CHRISTINE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAID DISCOVERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85294140 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 13, 2011 |
| **Registration Number** | 4056229 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 15, 2011 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | May 27, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 30, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Analysis of advertising response, plans, and promotions; Dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Mar. 14, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 14, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | StumbleUpon, Inc. |
| **Address** | StumbleUpon, Inc. 301 Brannan Street, 6th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | JACKSON, STEVEN W |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OWLEYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85294907  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4056248  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Owleye" with an image of an owl's eye superimposed over a stylized letter "O".  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: lights for bicycles; burners for lamps; flashlights; lamp casings; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; lights for vehicles; vehicle headlights; vehicle reflectors  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: YANG, SHUN-LI  
- **Address**: YANG, SHUN-LI 22 SHUANGFU ROAD, CHENGNAN INDUSTRIAL ZONE TONGAN DISTRICT XIAMEN FUJIAN CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUXCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85295222 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4056256
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware, namely, containers for food, pots and porcelain plates, earthenware plates
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuxton China Inc. Address Tuxton China Inc. 21011 Commerce Pointe Drive Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALUMET SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85296010 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4056290 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPLY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3092090

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring aluminum sheet and coil and copper and copper alloy coil International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 18, 1997 In Commerce Sep. 18, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unimet Metal Supply, Inc. Address Unimet Metal Supply, Inc. 150 Lackawanna Avenue Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
TM 14985 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGIRLANDHERHIPHOP.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85296399 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4056317
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized pair of headphones and the text "AGirlandHerHipHop.com". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring the subject of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaddy, Rani Address Gaddy, Rani 5589 Pepperbush Dr Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28304
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PUFFS N' PURRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85296662  Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2011  Registration Number  4056331
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cat treats
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Aug. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunshine Mills, Inc  Address  Sunshine Mills, Inc  P.O Box 676  Red Bay  ALABAMA  35582  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPROVING MEDICAL PRACTICE PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85296744 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2011 Registration Number  4056333
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 12, 2009 In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Acentec, Inc. Address  Acentec, Inc. Suite J 17815 Sky Park Circle Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92614
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEALISTIC!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of The wording DEALISTIC and a speech bubble containing an exclamation point.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods and services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods and services from an Internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jan. 20, 2011
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: INTERTEAINMENT VENTURES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DEALISTIC.COM
Address: INTERTEAINMENT VENTURES, INC. 6881 158TH ST W APPLE VALLEY MINNESOTA 55124
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELL-SUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85297290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.3 Workshop, No.868 Zhenchen Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LASER LIAISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85297404 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4056370
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LASER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For program kits consisting of softwares, instruction manuals, and brochures on using laser therapy for treating medical conditions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LiteCure, LLC Address LiteCure, LLC 250 Corporate Blvd. Suite B Newark DELAWARE 19702
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02HE-328149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUALSPEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85297633 Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number   4056389
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0028069/1107429 International
Registration Number  1107429

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Issuing prepaid debit cards
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
First Use   Jan. 04, 2011 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BTS Atlantic LLC DBA Virtualspend DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Virtualspend Address   BTS Atlantic LLC DBA Virtualspend 13306 Tosca Ln Houston TEXAS 77079 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85297761  Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2011  Registration Number  4056399
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of oval with stylized lettering showing "J" and "P".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical instruments, namely, pianos
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Apr. 07, 1988  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samick Musical Instruments Co., Ltd.  Address  Samick Musical Instruments Co., Ltd.  424 Cheongcheon 2(i)-dong, Bupyeong-g Incheon  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PRK-T327

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85297793 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4056402
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0026699/1096538 International
Registration Number 1096538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club shafts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UST-MAMIYA, INC. Address UST-MAMIYA, INC. 14950 FAA BOULEVARD SUITE 200 FORT WORTH TEXAS 76155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USTI60-30776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MR. G33K

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85298000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4056419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Neckwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wild Attire, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wild Attire, Inc. Suite Q 10372 Stanford Avenue Garden Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2268 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAPIDMEQ.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85298219 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4056429
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RapidMEQ.com" in Handel Gothic font and red color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online publications, namely, questionnaires for medical evaluation for respirator use
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somner, John P Address Somner, John P 113 Avenleigh Drive Lafayette LOUISIANA 70508 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**MARK LITERAL(s)** STORYBOOK PRINCESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85298693
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4056449
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: toy dressup accessories, namely costumes, play jewelry, play shoes, tiaras, angel wings
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: What Kids Want, Inc.
- **Address**: What Kids Want, Inc. 19428 Londelius St. M Northridge, CALIFORNIA 91324
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: W003.T11257

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISULAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85298822 Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2011 Registration Number  4056458
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, desktops, tablets, laptops, netbooks, televisions, namely, software for self help, self improvement, positive messages, relaxation, visualization, and meditation
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 19, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Prajnu, Inc. Address  Prajnu, Inc.  322 Belmont Ave E Apt 502 Seattle  WASHINGTON  98102 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
null
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TONIGHT WE TANQUERAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85304791</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4057718</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;TONIGHT WE&quot; in plain block letters above the word &quot;Tanqueray&quot; in large script letters.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3369110, 0120024, 1438675 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Diageo Brands B.V. |
| Address | Diageo Brands B.V. Molenwerf 10-12 Amsterdam 1014 BG NETHERLANDS |
| Legal Entity | private limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | NETHERLANDS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNYDER, NELSON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DORSCHEL CLEAR. SIMPLE. DIFFERENT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 04, 2011 | Registration Number | 4056485 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 30, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the word "DORSCHEL" in black capital letters above the words "CLEAR. SIMPLE. DIFFERENT." in light green-blue lower case letters.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The color(s) black and light green-blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3919649, 3919647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Automobile dealerships
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Apr. 01, 2011
- In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: The Dorschel Group
- Composed of: R.J. Dorschel Corp., a NY corporation (shareholders are Richard J. Dorschel, Nancy J. Dorschel, Eric Dorschel, Tobey Stultz and Abigail Trafton, all U.S. citizens), and Fuss Enterprises, Inc., a NY corporation (shareholder is Richard J. Dorschel, a U.S. citizen)
- Address: The Dorschel Group 3817 West Henrietta Rd. West Henrietta NEW YORK 14623
- Legal Entity: PARTNERSHIP
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 3051729

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: GENOVESE, CARRIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOKING WITH SPINACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85312148  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2011  Registration Number  4056486
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "COOKING WITH" in blue above the word "SPINACH" in black with a leaf design in green with black lines. A black pan with leaves in green with black lines is under the word "SPINACH". The entire mark is contained within a white angled and black lined rectangular design element with the first line in blue.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "COOKING WITH SPINACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Packaged processed fresh vegetables
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 29, 2010  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ORGANICGIRL, LLC  Address  ORGANICGIRL, LLC  900 WORK STREET  SALINAS  CALIFORNIA  93901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BIG IDEA (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
COOKING WITH SPINACH

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85312165
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4056487
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "COOKING WITH" in blue above the word "SPINACH" in black with a leaf design in green with black lines. A black pan with leaves in green with black lines is under the word "SPINACH". The entire mark is contained within a white angled and black lined rectangular design element with the first line in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, green, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COOKING WITH SPINACH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fresh vegetables
- **International Classes**: 31
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jul. 29, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ORGANICGIRL, LLC
- **Address**: ORGANICGIRL, LLC 900 WORK STREET SALINAS CALIFORNIA 93901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BIG IDEA (3)
- **Examining Attorney**: KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CARPLANE NEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85316865  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2011  Registration Number  4057847
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 19, 2011  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NEWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing consumer information on carplanes  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Buckholz, Jeffrey W.  Address  Buckholz, Jeffrey W.  2061 Felch Avenue  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32207  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85319188 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2011 Registration Number  4056500
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of the word "integra" in the mark is "integrates".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3835755, 3852085, 3883430 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Repair or maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use  Apr. 30, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Integra LifeSciences Corporation Address  Integra LifeSciences Corporation  1100 Campus Road Princeton  NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIREZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85323554 Application Filing Date May 18, 2011 Registration Number 4056503
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 25, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 25, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theochem Laboratories, Inc. Address Theochem Laboratories, Inc. 7373 Rowlett Park Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33610 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JIGWOBBLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85325955 Application Filing Date May 20, 2011 Registration Number 4057848 Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service MarkTrademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 8,675,936 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures and fishing tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about fishing lures and fishing tackle via telecommunications networks for advertising and sales purposes; online retail store services featuring fishing lures and fishing tackle
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAKE FISHING OY Address WAKE FISHING OY HIIDENKATU 9 20810 TURKU FINLAND
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3052287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85327425
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4056507
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sinks
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AS IP Holdco, LLC
- **Address**: AS IP Holdco, LLC
  One Centennial Avenue
  Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08855
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CPI TM 11400

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHDOOM, SAIMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER PAK PROTEIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85384906
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4855861
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 02, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PROTEIN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Protein-enriched dietary supplemental drinks
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maximum Human Performance, LLC
- **Address**: Maximum Human Performance, LLC 165 Clinton Road West Caldwell NEW JERSEY 07006
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MHP0104TUS
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOMETHING 2 BELIEVE IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85401016 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4855865
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 07, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "SOMETHING 2 BELIEVE
IN". The number "2" is preceded by a backward "2" that together form a heart design. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, night shirts, nightgowns, socks, children's and
infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece
garments, caps, hats, cap visors, headscarves, head sweatband, cloth bibs, headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weems, Carlos Address Weems, Carlos 7360 St Peter Way Fairburn GEORGIA 30213 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85414163 Application Filing Date: Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number: 4855869
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a center circle surrounded by five larger circles. A design of a polygons appears around the small center circle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of: 85981915

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, vests, stoles, boleros, jackets, tank tops, skirts, blouses, leggings, coats, pants and knit; belts made of leather

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Foxey Corporation Address: Foxey Corporation 6-8-1 Ginza Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity Corporation State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 03289.0111-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85427803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Clothing and sportswear, namely, shirts, shorts, jackets, sweaters, pants, and headwear, namely, caps, hats and visors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Cooper, Buddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cooper, Buddy 125 Lawrenceville Street, Suite 130 Norcross GEORGIA 30071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>93734-820681</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BURNS, ELLEN FERRER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGNES B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85439475  Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2011  Registration Number 4853443
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized terms "AGNES B" in lowercase cursive. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies the pseudonym of Agnes Trouble, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1719758, 2077233, 1708281 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 000476903  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 27, 1999  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2018  Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jan. 13, 2018  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 13, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic suntan preparations; Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Deodorant for personal use; Essential oils; False eyelashes; Foot smoothing stones; Hair lotions; Hair spray; Joss sticks; Make up removing preparations; Make-up preparations; Nail care preparations; Nail varnish; Perfumery; Sachets for perfuming linen; Shampoos; Shaving preparations; Soaps for personal use; Varnish removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B.FOREVER  Address B.FOREVER 17 RUE DIEU PARIS FRANCE 75010  Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ EN COMMANDITE PAR ACTIONS (SCA) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  BONAL 0101 T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85477818 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4832082
Registration Date Oct. 13, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011
For Gloves; Hats; Ponchos; Rain boots; Raincoats; Scarves; Socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jezra Operating Group Address Jezra Operating Group 1433 Nostrand Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CSWE COUNCIL ON SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85481602</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2011</td>
<td>4855874</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the stylized wording "CSWE" in white capital lettering appearing over a background comprised of light blue to the left of the letter "S" and navy blue to the right of the letter "S" all within a border comprised of two concentric rectangles, the inner rectangle in white and the outer rectangle in navy blue all above the stylized wording "COUNCIL ON SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION" in blue lettering.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) white, light blue and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** as to "COUNCIL ON SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4460788

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** PROVIDING FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION OF FELLOWSHIP STIPENDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS AND FACULTY

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2005 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2005

**For** PUBLICATIONS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION, NAMELY, BOOKS, PROFESSIONAL JOURNALS AND JOURNAL ARTICLES, MONOGRAPHS, SYLLABI, BIBLIOGRAPHIES, NEWSLETTERS, BULLETINS, HANDBOOKS OF EDUCATIONAL POLICIES AND STANDARDS, CASE STUDIES, PAMPHLETS, ANNUAL REPORTS, MANUALS OF EDUCATIONAL POLICIES AND ACCREDITATION STANDARDS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES; AND DIRECTORIES OF ACCREDITED SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION PROGRAMS

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2005 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2005
EDUCATION SERVICES THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL INTERNATIONAL BODIES, NAMELY, PROVIDING TRAINING, EDUCATIONAL MENTORING SERVICES AND EDUCATION SERVICES IN THE FORM OF CLASSES, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS FEATURING DEVELOPMENT OF LEADERSHIP SKILLS AND INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL WORK SKILLS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION FOR SOCIAL WORKERS FOR USE IN EDUCATING SOCIAL WORK GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, SOCIAL WORK EDUCATORS AND DEANS, SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM DIRECTORS, FIELD EDUCATION DIRECTORS, MEMBERS OF SOCIAL WORK RELATED BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COUNCILS AND OTHERS IN THE SOCIAL WORK FIELD GENERALLY; EDUCATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING CLASSES, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS FEATURING DIVERSITY AND SOCIAL JUSTICE ISSUES IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION; DEVELOPING CURRICULA FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION; EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING INTERNSHIPS AND EXCHANGE PROGRAMS IN THE FIELDS OF SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION; PROVIDING TRAINING PROGRAMS TO UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SEEKING ACCREDITATION; EDUCATION SERVICES TO PREPARE THE PERSONS IDENTIFIED ABOVE FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION COMMUNITY THROUGH FELLOWSHIPS FOR INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL WORK PROJECTS, NAMELY, PROVIDING CLASSES, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION.

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2005  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2005

ASSOCIATION SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF SOCIAL WORKERS, SOCIAL WORK GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, SOCIAL WORK EDUCATORS AND DEANS, SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM DIRECTORS, SOCIAL WORK FIELD EDUCATION DIRECTORS, MEMBERS OF SOCIAL WORK RELATED BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COUNCILS AND SIMILAR ENTITIES AND OTHERS IN THE SOCIAL WORK FIELD AND PROFESSION, AND THE SOCIAL WORK PROFESSION GENERALLY; PROVIDING DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION; PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE TO ASSOCIATION MEMBERS IN THE FORM OF PROVIDING ONLINE DATABASES FEATURING INFORMATION RELATING TO EMPLOYERS, EMPLOYEES AND PLACES OF EMPLOYMENT AND PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION.

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2005  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2005

DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION, NAMELY, PROFESSIONAL JOURNALS AND JOURNAL ARTICLES, MONOGRAPHS, SYLLABI, BIBLIOGRAPHIES, NEWSLETTERS, BULLETINS, CASE STUDIES, NEWS REPORTS AND PRESS RELEASES, ANNUAL REPORTS, HANDBOOKS OF ACCREDITATION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, MANUALS OF EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND ACCREDITATION STANDARDS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES; DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS, namely, DIGITAL DIRECTORIES OF ACCREDITED SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION PROGRAMS; ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION.
WORK EDUCATION, NAMELY, PROFESSIONAL JOURNALS AND JOURNAL ARTICLES, MONOGRAPHS, SYLLABI, BIBLIOGRAPHIES, NEWSLETTERS, BULLETINS, CASE STUDIES, NEWS REPORTS AND PRESS RELEASES, ANNUAL REPORTS, HANDBOOKS OF ACCREDITATION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, MANUALS OF EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND ACCREDITATION STANDARDS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES RECORDED ON DVD AND CD ROM

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2005  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2005

**For**  ACCREDITATION SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION, NAMELY, DEVELOPING AND ADMINISTERING STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES FOR ACCREDITING BACCALAUREATE AND MASTERS LEVEL SOCIAL WORK EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR PROGRAMS TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR PROGRAMS CONFORM TO SUCH ESTABLISHED STANDARDS AND ACCREDITING SUCH ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR PROGRAMS IF THEY SO CONFORM; DEVELOPING POLICY STANDARDS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION; RESEARCH SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION; AUTHORIZING PROGRAM SITES FOR ELIGIBILITY FOR ACCREDITATION, NAMELY, EVALUATING AND AUDITING SOCIAL WORK EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN ORDER TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CONFORM TO AN ESTABLISHED STANDARD

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2005  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2005

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  Council on Social Work Education  **Address**  Council on Social Work Education  Suite 200  1701 Duke Street  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22314  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  VIRGINIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  58829

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY ENJOY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examing Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANVIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85514046 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4855878 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 14, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1872295

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for electronics equipment, namely, smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 02, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anvil Cases, Inc. Address Anvil Cases, Inc. 225 Black Rock Avenue Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAL-153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TERCEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85524328 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4855880 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85978011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and machine tools for use in drilling, installation, construction and exploration in the oil and gas industry, namely, drilling machines and parts therefor; well drilling machines; drilling rigs; oil field equipment in the nature of drilling rig mechanization machines and devices featuring wellheads, liner hangers, wellbore liner hangers, tubing hangers, production tubing, wellbore casing, drill pipe, drill pipe protectors, packers, valves, drill shoes, guide shoes, casing shoes, cement shoes, casing centralisers and casing drilling shoes; oil field equipment in the nature of drilling rig mechanical handling machines and devices; wellbore liners being structural parts of well and gas drilling machines; machines for extracting fluids from the ground; packing machines for wells; tool bits for machines for drilling; tool bits for machines for boring; tool bits for machines for cutting; tool bits for machines for abrading; tool bits for machines for grinding; tool bits for machines for reaming; tool bits for machines for cleaning purposes; power-operated wellbore drilling tools, namely, drill bits; power tools, namely, reamers and power drill bits; power-operated wellbore drilling tools, namely, casing drilling bits for use in the oil and gas industries; cleaning machines for oil and gas industrial machines; core drilling bits; drill bits for rock drilling; earth drilling machines; oil well pumping machines; tool bits for machines; well drilling machines; structural parts for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

For Measuring and signaling apparatus and instruments for use in oil and gas exploration and production, namely, down hole sensors for measuring pressure and temperature, electronic data loggers for logging pressure and temperature measurement data; telemetry devices consisting of microprocessors, integrated transmitters and receivers for remotely transmitting temperature and pressure readings; data processors; computer software and firmware for the collation, input, output, display,
analysis and report generation of information, data and files relating to pressure and temperature; database management software that enables users to upload, organise, edit, search, store, retrieve, manipulate and share information, data and files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 2013</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tercel Oilfield Products USA LLC  
**Address** Tercel Oilfield Products USA LLC 14902 SOMMERMEYER ST, STE 100 Houston TEXAS 77041  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TER-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85524332 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2012 Registration Number   4855881 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized design of a falcon. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of   85978025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Machines and machine tools for use in drilling, installation, construction and exploration in the oil and gas industry, namely, drilling machines and parts therefor; well drilling machines; drilling rigs; oil field equipment in the nature of drilling rig mechanization machines and devices featuring wellheads, liner hangers, wellbore liner hangers, tubing hangers, production tubing, wellbore casing, drill pipe, drill pipe protectors, packers, valves, drill shoes, guide shoes, casing shoes, cement shoes, casing centralisers and casing drilling shoes; oil field equipment in the nature of drilling rig mechanical handling machines and devices; wellbore liners being structural parts of well and gas drilling machines; machines for extracting fluids from the ground; packing machines for wells; tool bits for machines for drilling; tool bits for machines for boring; tool bits for machines for cutting; tool bits for machines for abrading; tool bits for machines for grinding; tool bits for machines for reaming; tool bits for machines for cleaning purposes; power-operated wellbore drilling tools, namely, drill bits; power tools, namely, reamers and power drill bits; power-operated wellbore drilling tools, namely, casing drilling bits for use in the oil and gas industries; cleaning machines for oil and gas industrial machines; core drilling bits; drill bits for rock drilling; earth drilling machines; oil well pumping machines; tool bits for machines; well drilling machines; structural parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use  Dec. 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 2010

For   Measuring and signaling apparatus and instruments for use in oil and gas exploration and production, namely, down hole sensors for measuring pressure and temperature, electronic data loggers for logging pressure and temperature measurement data; telemetry devices consisting of microprocessors, integrated transmitters and receivers for remotely transmitting temperature and pressure readings; calculating machines; data processors; computers; computer software and firmware for the
Collation, input, output, display, analysis and report generation of information, data and files relating to pressure and temperature; database management software that enables users to upload, organise, edit, search, store, retrieve, manipulate and share information, data and files; computer software for use in database creation and management.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tercel Oilfield Products USA LLC **Address** Tercel Oilfield Products USA LLC 14902 SOMMERMEYER ST STE 100 Houston TEXAS 77041 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TER-04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASTRONAUT ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85527010 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4855882 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ACADEMY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85982200, 85982656

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction books featuring content about outer space

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Project Whitecard International Inc. Address Project Whitecard International Inc. 440 North Wolfe Road Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 940853869 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIVETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85531979 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4855884
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory equipment, namely, microscope accessories for positioning and analysis of tissue
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2013 In Commerce Nov. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howard Hughes Medical Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Janelia Research Campus Address Howard Hughes Medical Institute 19700 Helix Drive Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAVEREVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85535505 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2012 Registration Number   4855885
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Jul. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "Rave" and "Review" in a brush script style font with initial capital letters and no space in between angling up and to the right with a fancier, larger, scripted capital "C" immediately to the left of the word "Rave" and connecting to the "R" in "Rave". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a website where users can post ratings, reviews and recommendations on restaurants, specific menu items, food and wine for commercial purposes
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce   Sep. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Smith, Sandra Address   Smith, Sandra 301 E. 78th Street, Apt 18A New York NEW YORK 10075
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   31818-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VY CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85540031 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4855886
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural services; Cloud computing featuring software for use in layout and design for engineers, architects, and installers; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 06, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VY CREATIVE, LLC Address VY CREATIVE, LLC 5855 TOPANGA CANYON BLVD SUITE 400 WOODLAND HILLS CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00177

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Virginia" should be deleted, and California should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85540114  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2012  Registration Number  4855887  
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 24, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a figure holding an Atlas stone and wearing knee support bands.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Exercise equipment, namely, exercise weights
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 2014  In Commerce  May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Strongfit LLC  Address  Strongfit LLC  714 Deep Valley Dr.  Rolling Hills Estates  CALIFORNIA  90274
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1476-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LIFE STARTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85540116 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4855888
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website and mobile applications featuring information and educational information in the field of grief counseling and personal loss management; social networking services in the field of grief and loss provided via a website and mobile applications
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SECOND FIRSTS, INC. Address SECOND FIRSTS, INC. 649 Sky Ranch Court Lafayette CALIFORNIA 94549 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SECF006US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYVPMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85540726  Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2012  Registration Number  4853445
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1562104  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2012
Foreign Registration Number  TMA893606  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 09, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  booklets, pamphlets and newsletters in the field of project and portfolio management solutions
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  business consulting services, namely, assisting operational managers, mid-level management and the executive team in defining, measuring and achieving operational, tactical and strategic goals; consulting services related to project and portfolio management solutions; consulting services related to project and portfolio management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  computer software in the project and portfolio management field that incorporates the functionality of capturing, displaying, presenting data and providing aids such as templates and document samples; pre-recorded compact discs and other pre-recorded electronic storage media for storage and distribution, namely, CD-Roms, DVDs, USB memory devices, and electronic downloadable files featuring general information related to project and portfolio management fields and software solutions
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>owner name</strong></td>
<td>BMB Data Consulting Services Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>address</strong></td>
<td>5530 Pettapiece Crescent, Manotick, Ontario, CANADA K4M1C5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>legal entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or country where organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>Blandu, Florentina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIGRAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85543227</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2012</td>
<td>4855889</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Computer software, namely, computer software communications platform that allows medical professionals and hospital teams to securely conduct group-based text and multimedia chats, and to take, store and send secure multimedia messages, including text, images, audio, video, and graphics, to other medical professionals using encryption, secure communication channels, audit logging, and refined access controls for protecting user and patient data; computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; computer software for backup and encryption of computer and communications data

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Apr. 2013  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2013

**For**  Providing virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; electronic mail and messaging services; electronic messaging; electronic voice messaging, namely, the recording and subsequent transmission of voice messages by telephone; instant messaging services; web messaging

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**First Use**  Apr. 2013  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2013
For providing a website for the electronic storage of medical communications records

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Apr. 2013 **In Commerce** Apr. 2013

For remote computer backup services; remote online backup of computer data; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by medical professionals and hospital teams to securely store, send and receive text and multimedia messages and to engage in group chats; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows for the encryption and backup of communications between members of hospital teams; providing a secured-access website for registered users featuring communications technology allowing members to store and send text and multimedia messages to other members, and to engage in group communications; providing a secured-access, members only website featuring technology that gives registered medical professionals and hospital teams the ability to securely communicate with one another and to share data; providing a website that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling secure, encrypted communications between members of hospital teams

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 2013 **In Commerce** Apr. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MEDIGRAM, INC. **Address** MEDIGRAM, INC. 5150 EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE A24 LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA 94022 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 29167-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAVACHE, LINDA M
**TM 15027**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PURE TRADE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85544922  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4855891  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register Principal**:  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 07, 2012  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 02, 2012

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "TRADE"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing consumer information about vehicles to consumers and independent dealers; providing consumer information about automobiles for sale or lease by means of the Internet; rendering sales and financing promotion advice to independent dealers

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2015  
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.  
- **Address**: Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.  
  - 1999 Bryan St., Ste. 900  
  - Dallas, TX  
  - 752013136  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TMS.00041.T

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES

---

17037
TM 15028 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TC TRANSCONTINENTAL PRINTING A MARKETING ACTIVATION COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85544980 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2012 Registration Number  4853446
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "T","C" to the left of and separated by a dot from the wording "TRANSCONTINENTAL PRINTING" on two lines in larger font and above the wording "A MARKETING ACTIVATION COMPANY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "PRINTING" AND "A MARKETING ACTIVATION COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3616395, 4163063, 2835953

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1557526 Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2011
Foreign Registration Number  TMA866,868 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 06, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration Country  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 06, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For publication services, namely, multimedia publication of books, magazines, newspapers, and electronic publications
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For publication services, namely, multimedia publication of promotional and advertising materials
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For distribution services, namely, delivery of publications and promotional and advertising material
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
For printing services

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Transcontinental Inc. **Address**  Transcontinental Inc. 1, Place Ville-Marie Suite 3240 MONTREAL, QUEBEC CANADA H3B0G1 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  010659-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAZZ GREEN TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85555458 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4853447
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREEN TEAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2581693, 3881683, 2594147, 4019972 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of environmental issues through appearances by professional athletes; Promoting the interests of people concerned with health, community and environmental sustainability issues primarily through appearances by professional athletes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jazz Basketball Investors, Inc. Address Jazz Basketball Investors, Inc. 301 West South Temple Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34229

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
TM 15030 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTMEDIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85559086 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4855898
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 07, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 02, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical laboratory machines, namely, radiopharmaceutical synthesizing machines comprised of a series of valves, tubing, and reaction vials used to make radioisotope drugs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RadioMedix, Inc Address RadioMedix, Inc 9701 Richmond Ave., Suite 222 Houston TEXAS 77042
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17364/00800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85561218  Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2012  Registration Number 4853448
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "E", "C", "H" and "O" contained in a series of staggered spheres connected by lines; the color gray is intended to show shading or contrast only. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training, workshops and seminars in the field of prescription medication reconciliation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2011 In Commerce May 31, 2011
For Providing health information in the field of prescription medication compliance and reconciliation for Alzheimer's patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 31, 2011 In Commerce May 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novartis AG  Address Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND 0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85561219 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4853449
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training, workshops and seminars in the field of prescription medication reconciliation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2011 In Commerce May 31, 2011
For Providing health information in the field of prescription medication compliance and reconciliation for Alzheimer's patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 31, 2011 In Commerce May 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novartis AG Address Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND 0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LASAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85563768 Application Filing Date   Mar. 08, 2012 Registration Number   4855902
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Jul. 31, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   MEDICAL SERVICES, namely, OPHTHALMOLOGY AND SURGICAL SERVICES INCLUDING LASER-ASSISTED CATARACT SURGERY AND LASER VISION CORRECTION SERVICES; TREATMENT OF EYE DISEASES AND CONDITIONS
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Nov. 2013 In Commerce   Nov. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Y. Ralph Chu, M.D. Address   Y. Ralph Chu, M.D. 9117 Lyndale Avenue S. Bloomington MINNESOTA 55420 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20469.4US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITAMIN SKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85564478 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4855903
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VITAMIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Health food supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mixed vitamin preparations; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Protein dietary supplements; Protein supplements; Vitamin and mineral formed and packaged as bars; Vitamin and mineral supplements; all of the foregoing goods containing vitamins

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 24, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talus Outdoor Technologies, LLC Address Talus Outdoor Technologies, LLC 648 E. Sussex Missoula MONTANA 59801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K.I.S.S.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85565791 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2012 Registration Number  4853450
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; International business consulting services relating to social media marketing, marketing and branding strategy, and business management; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  K.I.S.S. Social Media Marketing & Training Composed of  Christina Forrester, United States Address  K.I.S.S. Social Media Marketing & Training P.O. Box 486 Apache Junction ARIZONA 85117 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2979.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHASE 3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85577470  Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2012  Registration Number 4855911
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 17, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardigans; Scarves; Wraps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nordstrom, Inc. Address Nordstrom, Inc. Suite 500 1617 Sixth Avenue Seattle WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9643-2006456

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAMAICAN ARMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85580552 Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2012 Registration Number  4855912
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 14, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smoker's tool comprised of a cigarette holder, a cigar cutter, a cigar splitter, a pipe tamper, a pipe bowl scraper, a pipe bowl poker used to reposition tobacco, a bottle opener, and a cigarette paper cutter
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Sep. 03, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jamaican Army LLC Address  Jamaican Army LLC  837 6th Avenue North  Jacksonville Beach  FLORIDA 32250 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POSIPUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85582141 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 28, 2012 | Registration Number | 4855913 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jan. 29, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 26, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines which dispense liquids and resinous substances, namely, polyurethanes, epoxy, silicones, acrylics and adhesives

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title |
| Machinery First Use | Jan. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  I & J Fisnar, Inc. Address  I & J Fisnar, Inc.  2-07 Banta Place  Fair Lawn  NEW JERSEY  07410 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIO (00) 39

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85582336  Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2012  Registration Number 4855914
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 14, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "BIO" above a wavy line with stylized "(00) 39" underneath the wavy line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic body care products, namely, conditioner, Aromatic preparations, namely, lotion; hair care creams; hair care lotions; hair care preparations; hair creams; hair lotions; hair masks; hair nourishers; hair conditioners; lotions for hair; moisturizing creams; non-medicated balms for use on hair; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce Oct. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mantreh Group LLC  Address Mantreh Group LLC 3535 Orchard Blossom  Sugar Land  TEXAS  77479
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1669-TM-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JENARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85587476 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4855915
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 16, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3742513

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manicure implements, namely, nail clippers, cuticle scissors and tweezers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONAIR LLC Address CONAIR LLC ONE CUMMINGS POINT ROAD STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12684
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JENARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85587653 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4855916
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 16, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3742513

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath items, namely, sponges, mesh pouf sponges, loofah sponges, bath and nail brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 17, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONAIR LLC Address CONAIR LLC ONE CUMMINGS POINT ROAD STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12686

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85589479  Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2012  Registration Number 4855917
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phones; Cellular phones; Mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 2013  In Commerce Sep. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KYOCERA INTERNATIONAL, INC.  Address KYOCERA INTERNATIONAL, INC.  8611 BALBOA AVE. SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92123  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5095TM-107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85593120 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4855918
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 14, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a soldier with hat in hand tipped and raised above head, seated on a horse rearing back on hind legs, all bordered or framed in a near circular pattern with a wreath consisting of leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 24, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PABST BREWING COMPANY LLC Address PABST BREWING COMPANY LLC 10635 SANTA MONICA BLVD., SUITE 350 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 327069-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRUNK HAIR

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, mousses, sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 03, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRUNK HAIR, INC. Address DRUNK HAIR, INC. suite 1D 33 OAKWOOD AVENUE WHITE PLAINS NEW YORK 10605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 611.1007

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, lines 1 thru 4 should be deleted, and DRUNK HAIR, INC. (DELAWARE CORPORATION), SUITE 1D, 33 OAKWOOD AVENUE, WHITE PLAINS, NY 10605, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FAST GIRL UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85628716  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2012  Registration Number  4855924  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 17, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GIRL UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing, arranging, and conducting roller derby training events, programs, and camps; Providing classes, seminars, workshops, and training for instructors, referees, participants, and other individuals in the field of roller derby
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FAST GIRL SKATES LLC  Address  FAST GIRL SKATES LLC  252 NE 45TH STREET  SEATTLE WASHINGTON  98105  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17528-62002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
TM 15046 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAM GERONIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85653445 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2012 Registration Number 4853453
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "TEAM" in green lettering with white outlining appearing over the stylized wording "GERONIMO" in red lettering with white outlining with the design of a feather in green appearing under the letters "GE" all over the design of a green arrow with white outlining with the arrowhead pointing to the right in red with green and white outlining. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Green, White and Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of cycling and skiing; encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur cycling and skiing programs and activities; arranging and conducting skiing and cycling competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geronimo Ventures, LLC Address Geronimo Ventures, LLC 401 Tree Farm Drive Carbondale COLORADO 81623 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46226.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85666200  Application Filing Date: Jun. 30, 2012  Registration Number: 4855926
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: May 21, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 16, 2013

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Computer software applications for use in electronic transmission of text, images, and other visual works for use with computers, wireless devices, and cellular and mobile telephones
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Nov. 12, 2014  In Commerce: Nov. 12, 2014
For Developing application software for multi-media content for wireless mobile devices; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; development of software applications for others for use in connection with mobile wireless devices, cellular and mobile phones, and other handheld computers
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Nov. 12, 2014  In Commerce: Nov. 12, 2014

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SNOWFLAKE FACTORY LLC  Address: SNOWFLAKE FACTORY LLC  13812 RAINBOW DRIVE  BIGFORK  MONTANA  59911
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MONTANA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 32JK-170350

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEYSTONE NATIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85675123 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4855927 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATIONALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, the production, sanctioning, staging and conducting of motorsports races, events and programs

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Hot Rod Association Address National Hot Rod Association 140 Via Verde #100 San Dimas CALIFORNIA 91773 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NHRA-081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NV NetVends

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85680560 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4855929 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "N","V" with three arcs on its end over the stylized word "NetVends". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices for providing wireless communication to and from remote locations; electronic devices for monitoring remote locations; software applications for use with computers and mobile devices for managing information received from electronic devices monitoring remote locations; software for analyzing usage statistics, including product usage, product shrinkage, sales trends, inventory management, and merchandizing, in the fields of retail, entertainment, banking, hospitality, office equipment and supplies, transportation, food service, medical, utilities, government, military International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 06, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable and remotely hosted software for use with computers and mobile devices for managing and monitoring electronic devices installed at remote locations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable remotely hosted software for analyzing usage statistics, including product usage, product shrinkage, sales trends, inventory management, and merchandizing, in the fields of retail, entertainment, banking, hospitality, office equipment and supplies, transportation, automotive, construction, food service, medical, utilities, government, military International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 06, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NETVENDS, LLC Address NETVENDS, LLC 5 Independence Way, Suite 300 Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTOOOENNY/COORRESPONDEEEENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETVENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85680578 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4855930 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices for providing wireless communication to and from remote locations; electronic devices for monitoring remote locations; software applications for use with computers and mobile devices for managing information received from electronic devices monitoring remote locations; software for analyzing usage statistics, including product usage, product shrinkage, sales trends, inventory management, and merchandising, in the fields of retail, entertainment, banking, hospitality, office equipment and supplies, transportation, food service, medical, utilities, government, military

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 06, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable and remotely hosted software for use with computers and mobile devices for managing and monitoring electronic devices installed at remote locations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable remotely hosted software for analyzing usage statistics, including product usage, product shrinkage, sales trends, inventory management, and merchandising, in the fields of retail, entertainment, banking, hospitality, office equipment and supplies, transportation, automotive, construction, food service, medical, utilities, government, military

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 06, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NETVENDS, LLC Address NETVENDS, LLC 5 Independence Way, Suite 300 Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20010461-000
Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85695516 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4855933 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRIP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3127913

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, wrenches, screwdrivers and pliers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STANLEY BLACK & DECKER, INC. Address STANLEY BLACK & DECKER, INC. 1000 STANLEY DRIVE NEW BRITAIN CONNECTICUT 06053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MAKING LOVE AFTER
MAKING WAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85702195  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2012  Registration Number  4855934
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 15, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line coaching, counseling, consultation, speaking, training, classes, seminars, workshops, and writing in the field of sexual health and relationships; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of sexual health and relationships; Professional coaching services in the field of sexual health and relationships
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sexual Health Network, Inc.  Address  Sexual Health Network, Inc.  600 Forest Hills Drive, NE  Atlanta GEORGIA  30342  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUNN COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85702462 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4855935
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 06, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2015
For clothing, namely, shirts and t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAW, ANTHONY Address LAW, ANTHONY 200 S BARRINGTON AVE, UNIT 492163 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90049 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESIDENT KIOSK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85704055 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2012 Registration Number 4855936
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "RESIDENT" and the word "KIOSK" with three buildings above the word "KIOSK". The words "RESIDENT" and "KIOSK" separated by the building design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESIDENT KIOSK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For An interactive computer kiosk for use in providing information to existing and prospective tenants of a multi-unit residential property about the property and units available for rent, submitting and accepting electronic rental applications from perspective tenants, electronically accepting and processing rent and/or lease payments from existing tenants, and electronically submitting and processing service requests from existing tenants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Community Technology Solutions, LLC Address Community Technology Solutions, LLC 15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 136387-119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SORONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85704257  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2012  Registration Number   4708631
Registration Date  Mar. 24, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date  May 14, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "SORONA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CARPETS; RUGS; AREA RUGS; FLOOR RUNNERS; FLOOR MATS; CARPET TILES; CARPET TILES MADE OF TEXTILES; CARPETS FOR AUTOMOBILES AND VEHICLES; RUGS FOR AUTOMOBILES AND VEHICLES; FLOOR MATS FOR AUTOMOBILES AND VEHICLES
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title   Floor Coverings  First Use   Dec. 31, 2005  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2005

For  LUGGAGE; SUITCASES; DUFFLE BAGS; TRAVEL BAGS; GARMENT BAGS FOR TRAVEL; CARRY-ON BAGS; ALL PURPOSE CARRYING BAGS; CARRY ALL BAGS; BACKPACKS; HANDBAGS; PURSES; WALLETS; WHEELED BAGS; ATTACHE CASES
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title   Leather Goods  First Use   Nov. 2008  In Commerce  Nov. 2008

For  AUTOMOTIVE INTERIOR TRIM; AUTOMOTIVE INTERIOR PANELING; AUTOMOTIVE DOOR TRIM; AUTOMOTIVE HEADLINERS; FITTED AUTOMOTIVE SEAT COVERS; VEHICLE SEAT COVERS; PLASTIC PARTS FOR VEHICLES, NAMELY, AUTOMOTIVE EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR PLASTIC DECORATIVE AND PROTECTIVE TRIM
For FABRICS FOR TEXTILE USE; SYNTHETIC FIBER FABRICS FOR TEXTILE USE; DENIM FABRIC; TEXTILE FABRICS USED AS LINING FOR CLOTHING; TEXTILE FABRICS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, HEADWEAR, SWIMWEAR, AND LINGERIE; TEXTILE FABRICS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BAGS, LUGGAGE, PURSES, WALLETS; TEXTILE FABRICS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF LAPTOP BAGS; TEXTILE FABRICS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF AUTOMOTIVE INTERIOR TRIM AND SEAT COVERS; UNFITTED SEAT COVERS OF TEXTILE; TEXTILE FABRICS FOR HOME AND COMMERCIAL INTERIORS

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Dec. 31, 2008 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2008

**For** THREADS AND YARN FOR TEXTILE USE; SYNTHETIC FIBER THREADS AND YARN FOR TEXTILE USE

**International Classes** 23 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 43 **International Class Title** Yarns and Threads **First Use** Jul. 2007 **In Commerce** Jul. 2007

**For** LAPTOP BAGS; MESSENGER BAGS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR HOLDING LAPTOPS; WHEELED MESSENGER BAGS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR HOLDING LAPTOPS

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 31, 2010 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2010

**For** CLOTHING AND OUTERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN, NAMELY, SHIRTS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS, SUITS, COATS, JACKETS, VESTS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, SHORTS, PANTS, JEANS; SWIMWEAR; PAJAMAS; ROBES; BRAS; UNDERWEAR; PANTIES; SOCKS; BASELAYER TOPS AND BOTTOMS; FINISHED TEXTILE LININGS FOR GARMENTS

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** May 2007 **In Commerce** May 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DUPONT INDUSTRIAL BIOSCIENCES USA, LLC **Address** DUPONT INDUSTRIAL BIOSCIENCES USA, LLC 974 CENTRE ROAD WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19805 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 03482-US-NF4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** R WHITE RIVER BREWING CO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85705343</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  
**WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a partial rectangle having an arched top portion with a stylized letter "R" within and positioned above a block having a series of waves representing water below the leg of the "R" and above the block wherein the block contains contrasting letters for the word "WHITE" positioned over the word "RIVER" positioned over the words "BREWING CO" in a small font.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  

**Disclaimer** "BREWING CO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Beer  
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title** Light Beverages  
**First Use** Aug. 16, 2012  
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** White River Brewing Company, LLC  
**Address** White River Brewing Company, LLC 505 West Commercial Street Springfield MISSOURI 65803  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 529928

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLUCOQUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85709624 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4855938
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 25, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QOL Labs, LLC Address QOL Labs, LLC 2975 Westchester Avenue, Suite G-01 Purchase NEW YORK 10577 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2198

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRESENCE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85709797  Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2012  Registration Number  4855939
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four partially overlapping circles in a clockwise direction with each circle forming a transverse bar in the center where the circles overlap with the words "PRESENCE HEALTH" centered on the right side next to the circles.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable foundation services, namely, raising and administering funds to improve access to quality health care for those in need, and healthcare services, medical technology, medical education, medical research and procedures for those in need
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2013

For  Durable medical equipment and home medical equipment
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2013

For  Educational services, namely, cardiac life support classes, cardiopulmonary resuscitation classes, prenatal, first aid and safety classes; a full line of educational programs regarding illness prevention and wellness; conducting programs in the field of medical residency and diabetes classes; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college, graduate, and post-graduate levels in the fields of medicine, nursing and related subjects, such as health information management, radiography, medical technology, and allied health professionals; educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the fields of medicine and nursing; social services for seniors, such as transportation assistance, computer classes, medication reconciliation and health and wellness education classes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2013
For Retail pharmacy services; medical billing support services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2012 **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2013

For Grief counseling; counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships; providing personal support services for families of patients with life threatening disorders, namely, companionship, emotional counseling and emotional support; spiritual counseling, pastoral care in the nature of ministerial services; case management services, namely, coordination of patient care post-discharge and between different care settings

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2012 **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2013

For Hospital services; healthcare services; inpatient and outpatient medical care services; healthcare services in the fields of allergy and immunology, anesthesiology, cardiology, otolaryngology, family medicine, gastroenterology, general surgery, geriatrics, hospitalist care, infectious diseases, internal medicine, neonatology, neurology, neuropsychology, obstetrics and gynecology, occupational health, oncology, orthopedic care, pain and spine care, pediatrics, perinatology, plastics and cosmetic surgery, urology, walk-in care, emergency care, chemotherapy and radiation therapy, acupuncture, skilled nursing, long term care, psychiatric and behavioral health care, medical radiology, cystic fibrosis, home health care, endocrinology, physical rehabilitation patient care including inpatient and outpatient care and physical therapy, speech therapy, and sports medicine; emergency medical facilities; hospices; palliative care services; chronic disease management services; bariatric procedures; addiction treatment services; inpatient and outpatient psychiatric services; healthcare clinics; physician services; medical diagnostic testing, monitoring, reporting and treatment services; providing cancer screening services; cancer treatment services; ambulatory surgery centers; providing skilled nursing care at facilities for Alzheimer's disease and dementia

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2012 **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2013

For Adult day care; child care centers; retirement and senior living facilities; providing assisted living and sheltered care facilities

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2012 **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PRESENCE CARE TRANSFORMATION CORPORATION **Address**: PRESENCE CARE TRANSFORMATION CORPORATION 200 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE SUITE 1201 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606

**Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 025066-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
TM 15059 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRIVING IN THE REAL WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85709842 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4853458
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle driving instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 30, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lipe, Mi Ae Address Lipe, Mi Ae 888 Western Ave, Suite 1302 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85714080 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4853459
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1982 In Commerce 1982
For custom manufacture of tea for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 1982 In Commerce 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSOCIATED BRANDS, INC. Address ASSOCIATED BRANDS, INC. 2021 Spring Road Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GALAXY FANTASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85716154 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4853460
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number T1212588F Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For amplifiers; camcorders; computer software used for telecommunications; computers; digital cameras; digital set-top boxes; DVD players; electric battery chargers; hard disk drives; mobile telephones; computer monitors, computer hardware; MP3 players; optical disc players; portable computers; printers for computers; rechargeable batteries; semiconductors; semiconductor chips; smart phones; television receivers; wireless headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For data communication by electronic mail, electronic transmission of data among users of computers; mobile radio communication; telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephone services; communications by computer terminals; communications by mobile telephones, namely, smart phones; communication via television transmissions; tablet computer-aided transmission of messages; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet; electronic transmission of computer software for smart phones or mobile phones via the Internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable multimedia files and movies via computer and other communications networks; transmission of information via national and international networks; electronic messaging services; provision of on-line communications services, namely, communication by telephones; provision of access to web pages, namely, providing internet access services; satellite transmission; transmission and distribution of data or audio-visual images via a global computer network of the Internet
**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. | **Address** | Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. | 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon, si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | DCHZ 500060U

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** DIESELMICRON

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85719241</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2012</td>
<td>4855943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3587287, 1465152 and others

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes

- **Foreign Application Number**: 010767275

- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2012

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 010767275

- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 05, 2012

- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 16, 2022

**Goods and Services Information**

For Filters for motors and engines, and in particular for use in vehicles of all kinds, including trucks, locomotives, ships and aeroplanes, and for stationary applications within power stations, petrol stations and in the form of emergency power generators, namely, liquid filters, gas filters, fuel filters and pre-filters, including kerosene filters and pre-filters, diesel filters and pre-filters, and vegetable oil filters and pre-filters, multistage filters, changeover filters; filter elements being parts of motors and engines, and in particular for use in vehicles of all kinds, including trucks, locomotives, ships and aeroplanes, and for stationary applications within power stations, petrol stations and in the form of emergency power generators, namely, filter candles, filter cartridges, filter bodies, filter sheets, filter mats, filter pots and filter housings, filter cloths, filter bags, filter bands; the aforesaid filters and filter elements, including being composed entirely of solid plastic and all being for liquid, gaseous or paste-like media.

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**First Use/In Commerce**

- **First Use**: Apr. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hydac Filtertechnik GmbH
Address   Hydac Filtertechnik GmbH Industriegebiet Sulzbach/Saar FED REP GERMANY 66280
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   59810

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBRAY, KATHERINE M

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DITRW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85724499 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4853461
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle driving instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lipe, Mi Ae Address Lipe, Mi Ae 888 Western Ave, Suite 1302 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPTOBIOPSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85738791 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4855946
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for non-invasive imaging and analysis of tissue or skin images using optical methods to determine structural and health characteristics of the tissue or skin for assessment of the tissue or skin for both skincare and medical applications; Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer hardware and software for medical imaging apparatus; Computer hardware and software systems for non-invasive imaging and analysis of tissue or skin images using optical methods to determine structural and health characteristics of the tissue or skin for assessment of the tissue or skin for both skincare and medical applications; Portable detection and identification instruments using light sources and light detectors for detecting and identifying chemical and biological substances not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 06, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mySkin, Inc. Address mySkin, Inc. SUITE #324 123 TOWN SQUARE PLACE JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTERCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85748888 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4855954
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prefabricated metal buildings, namely, modular data centers
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 05, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FMR LLC Address FMR LLC 245 Summer Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
DEFENSEPIPE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85749910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4853463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 249442 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Sep. 20, 2012 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 249442 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 02, 2015 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | ISRAEL |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 20, 2022 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software and hardware that provides protection from all sorts of network and application attacks, floods and other malicious activities at the internet connectivity link level, between the service provider and the remote premises.

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Radware Ltd. |
| Address | Radware Ltd. 22 Raoul Wallenberg St. Tel Aviv ISRAEL 69710 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ISRAEL |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0-12-201-01 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VRT VISCERAL RESPONSE TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85751887</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2012</td>
<td>4855955</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 23, 2013 **Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 17, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "VISCERAL RESPONSE TECHNOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational computer programs, software, and CD-ROMs used to teach persons behavior pattern management, sequential processing, cognitive skills, reading, writing, and mathematics; a series of prerecorded educational audio and video tapes, cassettes, discs, CDs, and DVDs in the fields of human resources, education, behavior pattern management, and psychology

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**First Use** Dec. 2008 **In Commerce** Dec. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Simply Smarter, LLC  
- **Address**: Simply Smarter, LLC 549 25th Street Ogden UTAH 844012422  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3196TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE HAWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85769895 Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2012 Registration Number  4855958
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kits comprising combinations of sandpaper, polishing pads, drills, saw blades, brushes, carving cutters, routing cutters, collets, emery wheels, dressing stones, polishing wheels, cut-off wheels, buffing wheels, grinding wheels, wire wheels, engraving points, and mandrels; pressure washer machine accessories, namely, variable wand and nozzle attachments, soap injector kit, o-ring and filter kit, high-pressure spray tips, 5-in-1 change-over nozzle; pressure washer turbo nozzle; pressure washer variable speed spray nozzle
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LF, LLC Address  LF, LLC  1000 Lowe's Boulevard  Mooresville  NORTH CAROLINA  28117 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPPORTUNITY DETROIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85772608 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4855960
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETROIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For stickers and wall graphics for the mounting of images for decorative purposes; paper banners; printed matter, namely, vinyl static cling sheets on which logos are printed for affixation to windows and walls; vinyl letters for use in making signs, posters, and banners
For vinyl banners; vinyl appliques for attachment to windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 20, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2012
For Clothing, namely, shirts and headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPPORTUNITY DETROIT LLC Address OPPORTUNITY DETROIT LLC 1074 WOODWARD AVENUE DETROIT MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN
Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OPDT0113TUS-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SENSABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, serums and oils, all for use in breast self-examination or clinical breast examination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use  Jul. 29, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Be Pink, LLC  Address  Be Pink, LLC  5304 Derry Avenue, Suite B  Agoura Hills  CALIFORNIA  91301
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  658-T007-10-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMIMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85796411</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2012</td>
<td>4855967</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations for the treatment of infections in dogs and horses

International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title |
Pharmaceuticals First Use | In Commerce |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | CRONUS PHARMA LLC |
Address | CRONUS PHARMA LLC 2 TOWER CENTER BLVD SUITE 1101A EAST BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY 08816 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | N-TMK-002-L |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W.A.L. TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85798692 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4853465
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TECHNOLOGY”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,605,298 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA892675 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 18, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety and protective footwear, namely, protective industrial shoes, protective industrial boots and shoes and boots for protection against accidents and fire
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHAUSSURES RÉGENCE INC. Address CHAUSSURES RÉGENCE INC. 655, RUE DE L’ARGON QUÉBEC, QUÉBEC CANADA G2N 2G7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THUNDERBOLT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 85804257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong> May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong> Oct. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong> May 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong> Oct. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinee</strong></td>
<td>THOMAS, JULIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17091
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XG HEALTH SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85811282 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2012  Registration Number  4855974
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 22, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lower case "x" with the right side of the "x" connecting with the upper case "G" to the left of the words "HEALTH SOLUTIONS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HEALTH SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Third party administrator services in the field of health insurance, namely, medical and prescription drug insurance benefit design for others; health insurance claims processing and administration; financial consultancy services in the field of healthcare; health insurance consulting; financial analysis in the field of health care delivery and population health management, namely, actuarial forecasting, financial analysis of cost of care, financial clinical data analytics, namely, financial analysis of the content and outcome of health care based on financial analysis of insurance claims and/or electronic medical record data, laboratory results and information reported by patients; health insurance benefit administration, namely, health insurance claims processing and administration
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Feb. 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 2013
For  Business services provided to a network of health care providers, namely, provision of business advice on the terms of contracts with health care payors; business consulting services for healthcare providers and related businesses; provision of business advice on management of primary care practices and hospitals; business data analysis in the field of health care delivery and population health management, namely, business analysis of cost of care, clinical business data analysis, namely, business data analysis of the content and outcome of health care based on analysis of insurance claims and/or electronic medical record data, laboratory results and information reported by patients; managed care services, namely, utilization review, and providing a commercial directory of physicians and hospitals to be included in a network based on clinical and economic performance; business consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers
For Managed care services, namely, providing case management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary medical services

For Health care consulting services; population disease management programs; health care services, namely, disease management programs

For Health information technology, namely, redesign of primary care delivery software, development and implementation of evidence-based medicine protocol software, implementation of patient centered medical home software, and optimization of electronic medical record systems, namely, providing computer programming of code that can be programmed into electronic medical record systems to improve quality, efficiency and reliability of health care services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XG HEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC. Address XG HEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC. 6750 ALEXANDER BELL DRIVE, SUITE 200 COLUMBIA MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0068623-1191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XG HEALTH SOLUTIONS
POWERED BY GEISINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85811284  Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2012  Registration Number  4855975
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 22, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lower case "x" with the right side of the "x" connecting with the upper case "G" to the left of the words "HEALTH SOLUTIONS POWERED BY GEISINGER".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HEALTH SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1864935, 1893342, 2619768 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Third party administrator services in the field of health insurance, namely, medical and prescription drug insurance benefit design for others; health insurance claims processing and administration; financial consultancy services in the field of healthcare; health insurance consulting; financial analysis in the field of health care delivery and population health management, namely, actuarial forecasting, financial analysis of cost of care, financial clinical data analytics, namely, financial analysis of the content and outcome of health care based on financial analysis of insurance claims and/or electronic medical record data, laboratory results and information reported by patients; health insurance benefit administration, namely, health insurance claims processing and administration
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Feb. 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 2013
For  Business services provided to a network of health care providers, namely, provision of business advice on the terms of contracts with health care payors; business consulting services for healthcare providers and related businesses; provision of business advice on management of primary care practices and hospitals; business data analysis in the field of health care delivery and population health management, namely, business analysis of cost of care, clinical business data analysis, namely, business data analysis of the content and outcome of health care based on analysis of insurance claims and/or electronic medical record data, laboratory results and information reported by patients; managed care services, namely, utilization review, and providing a commercial directory of physicians and hospitals to be included in a network based on clinical and economic performance; business consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers
For International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013

For Managed care services, namely, providing case management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary medical services

For International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013

For Health care consulting services; population disease management programs; health care services, namely, disease management programs

For International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013

For Health information technology, namely, redesign of primary care delivery software, development and implementation of evidence-based medicine protocol software, implementation of patient centered medical home software, and optimization of electronic medical record systems, namely, providing computer programming of code that can be programmed into electronic medical record systems to improve quality, efficiency and reliability of health care services

For International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name XG HEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC. Address XG HEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC. 676750 ALEXANDER BELL DRIVE, SUITE 200 COLUMBIA MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 0068623-1192

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85812047 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4853470
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2927192

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital cameras and accessories, namely, electronic cables, USB cables, Audio/Video cables, USB adapters, tripods, securing strings, mounting devices for cameras, bike mounting devices for cameras, helmet mounting devices for cameras, suction mounts for cameras, adapters for cameras, battery boosters for cameras, camera charger for use in automobiles, remote control cameras, camera bags and camera cases, and computer software applications for editing photographs and accessing data from digital cameras

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2001 In Commerce Nov. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WORLD WIDE LICENSES LIMITED Address WORLD WIDE LICENSES LIMITED Ste D 16/F On Hing Bldg 1 On Hing Terr. Central Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T12648776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MVP BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85812561 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4855976
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3994032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle holders; Fragrance oil burners; Votive candle holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Candles; Fragrant wax for use in potpourri burners; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MVP GROUP INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address MVP GROUP INTERNATIONAL, INC. 1031 LEGRAND BOULEVARD CHARLESTON SOUTH CAROLINA 29492 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MVP BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85812563 Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2012 Registration Number  4855977
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "MVP" above the word "Brands", separated by a line, with an arch over the letters "MVP". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "BRANDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3994032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candle holders; Fragrance oil burners; Votive candle holders
For  Candles; Fragrant wax for use in potpourri burners; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels First Use  Jun. 30, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MVP GROUP INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address  MVP GROUP INTERNATIONAL, INC. 1031 LEGRAND BOULEVARD CHARLESTON SOUTH CAROLINA 29492 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FSE ENERGY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boilers for heating installations; Solid fuel industrial and utility boilers for producing steam to generate electricity or power; Heating boilers; Waste heat steam boilers, namely, heat recovery steam generator boilers, heat recovery steam generators, liquid and gas fueled industrial and utility package boilers for producing steam to generate electricity or power; Thermal oil heaters, namely, electric, gas and bio-mass heaters, process bath heaters for indirect heat processing of gas, natural gas, and oil, ethylene glycol heaters, and gas conditioners for heating and cooling of industrial gases; Heating elements; Heating furnaces for industrial purposes; Direct-fired heaters for rotary drum dryers; Pipes for heating boilers; Steam heating apparatus for industrial purposes; Process Syrup injection systems for fuel delivery, metering and injection comprised of pipes, valves, nozzles and mixing chambers


For Plant construction, maintenance, repair, and construction project management services for businesses in the energy production sector; maintenance and repair of boilers, heat sinks, generators, thermal oil heaters, heating elements, heating furnaces, direct-fired heaters, industrial dryers, pipes, steam heating apparatus, thermostatic valves, process syrup injection systems; Installation, repair and maintenance of heating and energy systems and equipment; Inspection services in the course of construction of heating and energy systems; maintenance of heating and energy products; Technical consultation in the field of power plant and heating, namely, consultation in the installation, maintenance and repair of power plant and heating equipment to improve performance and efficiency of such equipment

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 2006 In Commerce Dec. 2006
For Structural, civil, electrical, mechanical, and instrumentation and controls engineering; design, and development of heating and energy products; engineering of heating and energy products; research in the field of heating and energy products; Engineering and consultancy services in the field of energy efficiency; Product development and engineering services for others; Technical consultation in the field of power plant and heating, namely, consultation in the design and testing of power plant and heating equipment to improve performance and efficiency of such equipment; Inspections of heating and energy systems and equipment; Analysis of industrial fluids; inspection of boilers, heat sinks, generators, thermal oil heaters, heating elements, heating furnaces, direct-fired heaters, industrial dryers, pipes, steam heating apparatus, thermostatic valves, process syrup injection systems

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEW INDUSTRIES, LLC  Address  NEW INDUSTRIES, LLC  6032 RAILROAD AVENUE  MORGAN CITY  LOUISIANA  70380  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
COMPLIMENTARY CAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85818962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"CAR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Vehicle cleaning and waxing services; vehicle detailing

**International Classes**
37 - Primary Classes
100, 103, 106

**US Classes**
100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**
Construction and Repair

**First Use**
Sep. 17, 2015

**In Commerce**
Sep. 17, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Autobell Car Wash, Inc.

**Address**
Autobell Car Wash, Inc.
1521 East Third Street
Charlotte, NORTH CAROLINA 28204

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85831085 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2013 Registration Number   4855986 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 27, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the letters "JM" contained within a circular ring with four t-shaped elements extending through the ring at equally spaced locations. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal jewelry boxes
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  May 01, 2013 In Commerce  May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ingenious Designs, LLC Address  Ingenious Designs, LLC Attn: Legal Dept.  1 HSN Drive St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33729 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  55270/JM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85831111 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4855987 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 27, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "JM" contained within a circular ring with four t-shaped elements extending through the ring at equally spaced locations. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; garment bags for travel; cosmetic bags and carrying cases sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ingenious Designs, LLC Address Ingenious Designs, LLC Attn Legal Dept. 1 HSN Drive St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33729 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55270/JM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKEWER SOAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85833683 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2013 Registration Number   4855988 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register    Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Jan. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "SKEWER SOAK" with a design of three waves extending from the last letter "K". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SKEWER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1475638, 2555670

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For commercial washing machines for rotisserie cooker parts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNIFIED BRANDS, INC. Address UNIFIED BRANDS, INC. 1055 MENDELL DAVIS DRIVE JACKSON MISSISSIPPI 39727 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028502.04385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXTSPACE EFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85833999 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4855989 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4188802, 4124867

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of office space, real estate and real property; real estate management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 04, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2014
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of IT professionals; business networking; providing facilities for business meetings; arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; all of the foregoing services for creative class professionals and knowledge workers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 04, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXTSPACE COWORKING & INNOVATION, INC. Address NEXTSPACE COWORKING & INNOVATION, INC. 101 COOPER STREET SANTA CRUZ CALIFORNIA 95060 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NS-130128T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ASK ME WHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85837683 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2013 Registration Number  4855991 Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis and consultation pertaining to job site safety; Consultancy on regulations on safety at work; Consultation services in the field of the safety needs of commercial and industrial companies; Consulting in the field of workplace safety; Providing information concerning consumer product safety; Safety consulting services in the fields of hazard assessments and abatement procedures; Safety inspection audits to improve safety of construction workers on residential construction sites
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jan. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2014

For Conducting worksite surveys to determine if worksites meet employee health condition requirements and standards; Consultation in the field of ergonomics, namely, designing workplace facilities and equipment to optimize efficiency and safety; Consumer product safety testing; Consumer product safety testing consultation; Design and testing for new product development; Design and testing of new products for others; Product safety testing
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G.T.S. CORPORATION PTY LTD Address  G.T.S. CORPORATION PTY LTD P.O. Box 383 Mundaring, Perth, WA AUSTRALIA 6073 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  342/1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BODYGUARD PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85847507 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4853473
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mouth guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spirito Italia S.R.L. Inc. Address Spirito Italia S.R.L. Inc. 1229 Lorimar Drive Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5S1R2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011999.00110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A DIFFERENT WAY TO SEE THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85848245 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2013 Registration Number  4855995
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2631400 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2012
Foreign Registration Number  2631400 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2012 Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 13, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Optical goods, apparatus and instruments, namely, optical lenses; eyewear; prescription eyewear; adjustable optical power eyewear; eyeglasses; prescription eyeglasses; adjustable optical power eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; eyeglass lenses; corrective eyeglass lenses; adjustable optical power lenses; eyeglasses having filtering lenses and eyeglasses with partial vision occlusion; eyeglass cases, containers and holders; eye shades being eyewear; eyewear, namely, prescription eye shades; eyewear, namely, eye shades having adjustable optical power lenses; sunglasses; tinted eyeglasses; sunglasses having adjustable optical power lenses


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Adlens Limited Address  Adlens Limited Old School, First Turn Oxford UNITED KINGDOM

OX28AH Legal Entity  limited company State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4788-118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONESOURCE COOLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85848355 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4855996
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable air conditioners and heaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUNBELT RENTALS, INC. Address SUNBELT RENTALS, INC. 2341 DEERFIELD DRIVE FORT MILLS SOUTH CAROLINA 29715 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07931-01282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LORD HERITAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85855915 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4856000
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crown design above the wording "LORD
HERITAGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software featuring tools to aid in planning and organizing a self-directed learning program and personal
development program; Computer software featuring curricula in the field of christian elementary and secondary education
including the subjects of reading, writing, language arts, math, finance, history, geography, science, practical arts, physical
education, music, art, and christian theology; Electronic publications, namely, books featuring education and personal
development recorded on computer media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lord Heritage Inc. Address Lord Heritage Inc. 3835 Eckhardt Road Hamburg NEW YORK 14075
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LORD HERITAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85855921   Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2013   Registration Number 4856001
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015   Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 16, 2013   Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software featuring tools to aid in planning and organizing a self-directed learning program and personal development program; Computer software featuring curricula in the field of christian elementary and secondary education including the subjects of reading, writing, language arts, math, finance, history, geography, science, practical arts, physical education, music, art, and christian theology; Electronic publications, namely, books featuring education and personal development recorded on computer media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38   International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 28, 2013   In Commerce Jul. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lord Heritage Inc. Address Lord Heritage Inc. 3835 Eckhardt Road Hamburg NEW YORK 14075
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RONIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85859665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4853475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Skateboard trucks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Baumann, Frederick B. |
| Address | Baumann, Frederick B. 433 East Leadora Glendora CALIFORNIA 91741 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 141/143 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ULRICH, NANCY G |

17113
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMBOROSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865409  Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2013  Registration Number 4856005
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking sauces; Food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; Grilling sauces; Hot chili pepper sauce; Hot sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 12, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samba Cuisine LLC  Address Samba Cuisine LLC 9516 7th Ave. NW Seattle WASHINGTON 98117
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44331.002
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUGAR SKULL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85871716</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "SUGAR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Rum

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

First Use Feb. 18, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SUGAR SKULL RUM COMPANY, LLC Address SUGAR SKULL RUM COMPANY, LLC 7730 EAST GREENWAY ROAD SUITE 100 SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85260

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWERING THE TICKET INDUSTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85875907 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4856009
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment ticket agency services, namely, providing tickets sales services for others, namely, inventory management and invoicing and shipping and seating chart services for the purpose of promoting the sale of goods and services of others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 20, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ticket Utils, Inc. Address Ticket Utils, Inc. Suite 102 250 Pehle Avenue Saddle Brook NEW JERSEY 07663 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78143.xxxx

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEQASSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85879022 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4856013 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For QUALITY CONTROL SOFTWARE FOR SCANNING CODE DATA AND ITERATION OF DATA FOR GS1 CODES IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY; EQUIPMENT FOR SCANNING GS1 BAR CODES ON PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS NAMELY, SCANNERS, COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE FOR USE IN VERIFICATION OF PRINTED GS1 BAR CODES AS RELATED TO ORIGINATING BATCH RECORD International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 16, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutec Systems, Inc. Address Nutec Systems, Inc. 3175 Princeton Pike Lawrenceville NEW JERSEY 08648 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 075045-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
IVi

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85883647
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4853480
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**:  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: monitoring apparatus and installations, namely, personal alarm devices, personal fall detectors and alarm, personal panic buttons; telehealth devices, namely, communications apparatus for initiating, generating and transmitting calls for personal assistance, personal alarm calls, and emergency calls
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Limited
- **Address**: Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Limited
  - Whitley Lodge, Whitley Bridge
  - West Yorkshire
  - UNITED KINGDOM
  - DN140HR
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 17337.99US01
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MYBEAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85885601</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2013</td>
<td>4856016</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 27, 2013 **Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 22, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "myBeat" with the capital letter "B" in the color red and the remaining letters in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: health monitoring devices, namely, heart rate monitors and sensors, body surface temperature thermometers and body motion sensors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Mar. 2012 **In Commerce**: Sep. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UNION TOOL CO.
- **Address**: UNION TOOL CO. 17-1, Minami-Ohi 6, Shinagawa Tokyo JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: S20106

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PERIODIC TABLE OF SPIRITUAL ELEMENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85888124  
  **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 2013  
  **Registration Number**: 4856019  
  **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
  **Publication Date**: Apr. 08, 2014  
  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 03, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Disclaimer**: "SPIRITUAL ELEMENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Publications in print, namely, charts and posters, all in the fields of spiritual education, spiritual health, spiritual awakening, spiritual healing, well-being, the mind-spirit and mind-body-spirit connection, life choices, personal transformation, self-awareness, self-improvement and philosophy

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2015  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON, Barry John  
- **Address**: JOHNSON, Barry John  
  1263 Delaware Street  
  Imperial Beach  
  CALIFORNIA  
  91932  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 669-232T-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELOAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85888710 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4856020
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutrient dense oat bars, namely, oat-based ready-to-eat food bars
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
May 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRENADE (UK) LTD Address GRENADE (UK) LTD Marsh Lane, Hampton in Arden Arden House
West Midlands UNITED KINGDOM B92OAJ Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014469-9595

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAMERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85888990 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4856021
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KAMERE" in the mark is "CAMERA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of an application for mobile devices that compiles, recommends, delivers and enables the sharing of inspirational information, news, stories, images, video and other inspirational online content based on user preferences
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 11, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2015
For Providing a website that compiles, recommends, delivers and enables the sharing of inspirational information, news, stories, images, video and other inspirational online content based on user preferences; providing online non-downloadable software that compiles, recommends, delivers and enables the sharing of inspirational information, news, stories, images, video and other inspirational online content based on user preferences
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAMERE, INC. Address KAMERE, INC. 8789 AUBURN-FOLSOM RD, SUITE C440 GRANITE BAY CALIFORNIA 95746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76870-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY-CONNECTED STATEROOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85905263 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4857033
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 02, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STATEROOMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary accommodations aboard a cruise ship
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 02, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Address Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. 1050 Caribbean Way Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LIBERIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-10826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INSTAPAK SIMPLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85905566
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4856024
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 03, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 29, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1099541, 1565311, 1066466

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: packing materials, namely, polyurethane foam cushions
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sealed Air Corporation (US)
- **Address**: Sealed Air Corporation (US) 200 Riverfront Boulevard Elmwood Park NEW JERSEY 07407
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOR ALL YOU LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85905885 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 16, 2013 | Registration Number | 4856025 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 16, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 10, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "FOR ALL YOU LOVE" in red script. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Promoting public awareness of social responsibility, healthcare, fundraising, philanthropy and environmental sustainability; providing a website in the field of promoting public awareness of social responsibility, healthcare, fundraising, philanthropy and environmental sustainability |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 25, 2013 | In Commerce | Apr. 25, 2013 |
| For | Providing information relating to healthcare via the internet and other electronic and traditional media |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Johnson & Johnson | Address | Johnson & Johnson | One Johnson & Johnson Plaza | New Brunswick | NEW JERSEY | 089337001 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T35138US1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAPTRENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85905893 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2013  Registration Number  4853482
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0038729/1191932 International
Registration Number  1191932

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software in the nature of software used for monitoring of on-line and social media and analyzing on-line and social media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Provision of non-downloadable software through an on-line platform for monitoring of on-line and social media and analyzing on-line and social media; Computer services, namely, providing a monitoring platform to allow users to monitor and analyze on-line and social media; Online media monitoring services using non-downloadable computer software to automatically monitor Internet websites and online publications for social network activity; Online media monitoring services using non-downloadable computer software, namely, the provision of temporary non-downloadable on-line and social media monitoring software services for monitoring and analyzing on-line and social media; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software in the field of social media monitoring for monitoring on-line and social media, namely, the provision of geospatial on-line and social media monitoring SAAS; Online media monitoring services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking users of on-line and social media; Computer services, namely, designing, developing, and maintaining computer software applications for others and consulting services related thereto, in the field of on-line and social media monitoring and analysis
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15105 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B M PP
ALPHAPAYMENTS CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85912488 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4856028
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALPHAPAYMENTS CLOUD" beneath a design of a cloud having within it a shaded circle with the letter "B" on it, a shaded circle with the letter "M" on it and a shaded circle with the letters "PP" on it, and with each shaded circle having a line extending from the circle to the open bottom of the cloud design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, credit card, debit card, and electronic commerce payment transaction processing services; Financial services, namely, electronic processing of credit card, debit card, and electronic commerce payment transactions, provided over a hardware and software network, a global computer network, the internet, an electronic communication network, a mobile communication network, a wireless network, a broadband network, a cable network, and a telephone network; Consultation in the field of electronic commerce payment services
For Retail store services provided via the internet and other computer and electronic communication networks featuring computer software for the electronic processing of credit card, debit card, and electronic commerce payment transactions over a hardware and software network, a global computer network, the internet, an electronic communication network, a mobile communication network, a wireless network, a broadband network, a cable network, and a telephone network
For Computer software for use in the design, development and implementation of a credit and debit card transaction processing system and an electronic commerce transaction system over a hardware and software network, a global computer network, the internet, an electronic communication network, a mobile communication network, a wireless network, a broadband network, a cable network, and a telephone network


For Technical consulting services in the field of design, development and implementation of software for creating a credit and debit card transaction processing system and an electronic commerce transaction system over a hardware and software network, a global computer network, the internet, an electronic communication network, a mobile communication network, a wireless network, a broadband network, a cable network, and a telephone network; Computer software consulting; consultation in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; consultation in the field of computer hardware and software design; consultation in the field of information technology; consultation in the field of design and development of computer networks; Technical support services, namely, installation, maintenance, repair and implementation of computer software, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems comprising of computer hardware and software, implementation of computer hardware and software; computer services, namely, technical support in the nature of operating computer systems comprising of computer hardware and software for others; technical support services, namely, remotely controlling the computer hardware and software systems of others for purposes of monitoring technological functions of computer network systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2013 In Commerce Jun. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Payments Cloud LLC Address Global Payments Cloud LLC 1201 N. Orange St. 600 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145246.01T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KIIF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85912749</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of The word "Kiiif". The horizontal line of the "f" runs through the letters "i" under the tittles. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing First Use |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pareja, Esteban |
| Address | Pareja, Esteban 136-20 61st rd Flushing NEW YORK 11367 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship COLOMBIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONGSTER BUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85926381 Application Filing Date May 08, 2013 Registration Number 4853483
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing public service programs in the field of songwriting produced and distributed over television, satellite, film,
audio, video, internet, and 3-D virtual reality media; Entertainment services in the nature of an on-going reality based
education and entertainment program
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JDB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC Address JDB ENTERTAINMENT, LLC 8340 OAK KNOLL DR.
BRENTWOOD TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
AUSMOSIS

AUSMOSIS

TM 15108 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUSMOSIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85933943  Application Filing Date  May 16, 2013  Registration Number  4853485
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1626636  Foreign Application Filing Date  May 14, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  TMA905740  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Covers and protective bags for sporting apparatus, namely, bags for snowboards, stand up paddle boards; sporting accessories, namely, surfboard car straps, surfboard leg ropes and surfboard security leashes; sporting accessories for board sports, namely, leg ropes and security leashes for surfboards, snowboards and body boards; sporting apparatus, namely, surfboards, longboards, bodyboards, stand up paddle boards, snowboards, skateboards; sporting apparatus being ropes especially adapted and fitted as tow-in ropes and skiing ropes; surfboard deck grips; wax for skis and surfboards; covers and protective bags for sporting apparatus, namely, bags for surfboards, bodyboards, snow skis and skateboards; security leashes for surfboards; sporting accessories, namely, leg ropes and security leashes for sporting apparatus
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Retail store services featuring goods for skateboarding, longboarding, surfing, windsurfing, kite boarding, and standup paddle boarding, namely, clothing, footwear, headgear, wetsuits, fragrances, cosmetics, sun screen preparations, sun tanning preparations, soaps, body lotions, moisturizers, shower gels, deodorants, shampoos, optical goods, namely, eyewear, sunglasses, spectacles and goggles for sports, parts, fittings and accessories for sunglasses, spectacles and goggles for sports, protective helmets for use in sports, recorded materials, namely, pre-recorded and blank audio and video tapes, compact discs, digital video discs and CD-ROMs in the field of skateboarding, longboarding, surfing, windsurfing, kite boarding, and standup paddle boarding, computer bags, bags for compact discs, mobile phone accessories, watches and parts, fittings and accessories therefore, clocks, jewelry, jewels, precious stones, goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, rings, bracelets,
badges, purses, belts, buckles and key rings, paper, cardboard, printed matter, namely, books, magazines in the field of skateboarding, longboarding, surfing, windsurfing, kite boarding, and standup paddle boarding, stationery, writing instruments, cases for pens and pencils, non-textile labels, photographs, travel bags, carry bags, handbags, beach bags, tote bags, bath bags, sports bags, backpacks, purses, wallets, satchels, key cases, umbrellas, goods of textile, fabric or plastic material, namely, towels, covers and protective bags for sporting apparatus; Retailing and wholesaling store services and retailing and wholesaling store services being provided by means of a global computer network featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, wetsuits, optical goods, namely, eyewear, sunglasses, spectacles and goggles for sports, travel bags, carry bags, beach bags, tote bags, backpacks, wallets, satchels, umbrellas, and covers and protective bags for sporting apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AUSTIN, Darryl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AUSTIN, Darryl 71 Bayview Drive St. Catharines, ON CANADA L2N4Y7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 33056-460033 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALAN, MATTHEW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) READY TO ROLL AUTOMATED FLEET FUELING SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85935233 Application Filing Date May 17, 2013 Registration Number 4853487
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTOMATED FLEET FUELING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1621456 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 894193 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile fueling services for gasoline and diesel operated vehicles, generators and other motorized equipment at customer on-site and work site locations
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Motor fuel delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Motor fuels, namely, gasoline and diesel fuels
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Electronic monitoring and reporting amounts of fuel purchased, amounts spent on fuel and idling times using computers or sensors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRENADE DEFEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85936646 Application Filing Date May 20, 2013 Registration Number 4856032
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2886209, 3941453

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011827904 Foreign Application Filing Date May 20, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 011827904 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; dietary nutritional supplement drink mixes and concentrates and nutritional shakes for sports enhancement, performance enhancement, and weight management; dietary supplement drink mixes for use as a meal replacement; vitamins, minerals, and food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; dietary food supplements for sports enhancement and performance enhancement; dietary food supplements, namely, meal management supplements, weight gain supplements and dietary supplements; weight management supplements, namely, meal replacement mixes for weight management, weight gain mixes, and dietary drink mixes, all in the nature of nutritional and dietary supplements; weight management supplements and weight loss formulas in the nature of nutritional and dietary supplements in tablet and capsule form; thermogenic fat burning formulas and supplements in the nature of nutritional and dietary supplements in tablet and capsule form for sports enhancement, performance enhancement, weight loss, and weight gain; vitamin formulas and supplements in tablet and capsule form for sports enhancement, performance enhancement, weight loss, and weight gain; appetite suppressants; diet capsules; diet pills
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 2014 In Commerce Jan. 2015
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes  Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GRENADE (UK) LTD  Address   GRENADE (UK) LTD  Marsh Lane, Hampton in Arden  Arden House West Midlands  UNITED KINGDOM  B920AJ  Legal Entity   LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  014469-9587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAVEST HOCKEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85938150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4832287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOCKEY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Frank R. Heal, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Frank R. Heal, Jr. Bravest Hockey Company 80 terrace avenue floral park NEW YORK 11001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GOODMAN, WENDY BETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MR & MRS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85947209</td>
<td>May 31, 2013</td>
<td>4853490</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2298292</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2002</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008543</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 1995</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** BOARD GAMES; PLAYING CARDS; SPORTING EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, BALLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** PRINTED MATTER, NAMELY, BOOKS, BOOKLETS AND MAGAZINES ALL IN THE FIELD OF GENERAL HUMAN INTEREST; PRINTED PHOTOGRAPHS; STATIONERY; CALENDARS; GREETING CARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING LIVE VISUAL AND AUDIO PERFORMANCES BY MASTERS OF CEREMONY, CONTESTANTS, ACTORS, VOCALISTS, COMEDIANS, MUSICAL BANDS, AND DANCERS; TELEVISION GAME SHOWS, GAME SHOWS BROADCAST OVER THE RADIO, CABARETS; THEATRICAL AND MUSICAL FLOOR SHOWS, TELEVISION TALK SHOWS; CINEMA THEATERS, PROVIDING AFTER DINNER SPEAKERS IN THE FIELD OF RELATIONSHIPS, GAME SHOWS AND COMEDY; PRODUCTION OF RADIO AND TELEVISION PROGRAMS; PROVIDING NON-DOWNLOADABLE ONLINE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS; ADVISORY, CONSULTANCY AND INFORMATION SERVICES RELATING TO THE PRODUCTION OF LIVE SHOW PERFORMANCES, TELEVISION GAME SHOWS, GAME SHOWS BROADCAST OVER THE RADIO, CABARETS, THEATRICAL AND MUSICAL FLOOR SHOWS, TELEVISION TALK SHOWS,
CINEMA THEATRES AND AFTER DINNER SPEAKING

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: COMPUTER GAME SOFTWARE AND COMPUTER VOTING SOFTWARE; APPARATUS FOR RECORDING, TRANSMISSION OR REPRODUCTION OF SOUND OR IMAGES; DIGITAL RECORDING MEDIA, NAMELY, PRE-RECORDED VIDEO TAPES, CD-ROM'S, AUDIO TAPES, DVDS AND CDS FEATURING MUSIC, TELEVISION PROGRAMMES; DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY, BOOKS AND MAGAZINES FEATURING GENERAL HUMAN INTEREST TOPICS; GAME AND VOTING SOFTWARE FOR USE IN INTERACTIVE TELEVISIONS, INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT GAME AND VOTING SOFTWARE FOR USE IN COMPUTERS; INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER GAME PROGRAMS

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: DEREK BATEY ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
**Address**: DEREK BATEY ENTERPRISES LIMITED  193 ST. ANNES ROAD EAST  4 SILVERBURN  LYTHAM ST. ANNES  UNITED KINGDOM  FY83HQ  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: DUMTM119US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OFFROADING WITH LUKE & EDDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85947284 Application Filing Date May 31, 2013 Registration Number 4856035
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word in all capital letters "OFFROADING" in red outlined in black with a gray shadow that is located above a black tire that contains the design of two men and a vehicle. Underneath the word "OFFROADING" and located on the top front of the black tire is the word "WITH" in all capital letters in black outlined in the color white. The word "WITH" is located above a red vehicle that resembles a jeep that is contained inside of the black tire. The vehicle has black tires, a black grille, two white headlights and a reflective silver and white windshield and appears to be riding on a blue road. The vehicle appears to be riding on the shoulders of two men. The man on the left has peach skin, brown hair, a brown mustache and a brown and gray beard and is wearing a pair of black sunglasses with silver and gray lenses, blue overalls with black stitching, and a white muscle shirt with black outlining that is ripped off at the arms. He is holding a silver, white, and black wrench in his right hand and his left arm has a tattoo in the shape of a red heart that is outlined in black with the numbers "4x4" written in black inside of the red heart. The man on the right has peach skin, white and black on his eyes and mouth, and black glasses with black used to highlight, outline and accent portions of his face and body. He is wearing a camouflage brown and tan baseball hat with an oval insignia in tan outlined in brown on the front of the baseball hat that contains the capital letter "O" in brown and the words "Off Road Shops" in brown to the right of the capital letter "O". He is wearing a red and light red plaid shirt over a white tee shirt with black stitching and holding a silver, black and red shock absorber in his hands. The words "LUKE & EDDIE" are written in all capital letters in black outlined in white on the bottom of the tire and the tire has a gray shaded border along its bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black white, blue, brown, tan, light red, silver, grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The names and portraits in the mark do not identify a living individual.
**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** May 15, 2013 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Joseph J. Pishtey **Address** Joseph J. Pishtey 4422 Bayside Road Snow Hill MARYLAND 21863 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIFTH & MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85951753 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4856038
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized word Fifth, stylized ampersand symbol, styled word Market. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; blazers; bottoms; coats; denims; dresses; jackets; jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; pants; shirts; shoes; skirts; socks; T-shirts; tops; underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 02, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Selman, Denise M Address Selman, Denise M 38 Highview Drive Woodland Park NEW JERSEY 07424 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Selman, Andre B Address Selman, Andre B 38 Highview Drive Woodland Park NEW JERSEY 07424 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85960516 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4856042
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "W" contained within an oval.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3946242

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preparations for bowel cleansing; bowel evacuant; colon lavage preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 02, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wallace Pharmaceuticals Inc. Address Wallace Pharmaceuticals Inc. 265 Davidson Avenue Somerset NEW JERSEY 08873 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2286.2830002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEW L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85963509 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4853491
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DEW L" appearing inside an oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 0271448 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 22, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2023
Foreign Registration Number 1098275 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 06, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2025
Foreign Registration Number 1080895 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 12, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 12, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e) Reg. # 1098275) Canes; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Fashion handbags; Garments for pets; Handbags; Imitation leather; Leather; Leather cases; Leather key chains; Leather leashes; Leather trimmings for furniture; Parasols; Pet clothing; Purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For (Based on 44(e) Reg. # 0271448) Retail store services featuring clothing, bags, footwear, accessories of precious metal; Wholesale store services featuring clothing, bags, footwear, accessories of precious metals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
**For** (Based on 44(e) Reg. # 1080895) Anoraks; Bathing suits; Belts; Caps; Coats; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dresses; Footwear; Jackets; Jeans; Leather belts; Leotards; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's suits; Money belts; Monokinis; Mufflers; Neckties; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Singlets; Socks; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports vests; Stockings; Straps for bras; Suspenders; Tights; Uniforms

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DAEHYUN CO., LTD. |
| Address | DAEHYUN CO., LTD. #1338-11, Seocho-dong, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85963992</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4696664</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4238381

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Prefabricated non-metal buildings
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: May 29, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FABCAB, INC.
- **Address**: FABCAB, INC. 9517 35TH AVE NE, SUITE 1A SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98115
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 57.003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMBERCAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Nov. 12, 2013  **Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 07, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4238381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prefabricated non-metal buildings</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 13, 2013</td>
<td>May 13, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FABCAB, INC.</td>
<td>9517 35TH AVE NE, SUITE 1A SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57.004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEE, JANET H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE IDENTIFIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;la terre&quot; in the mark is &quot;the earth&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Of</td>
<td>85044297</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Non-medicated skincare treatment products and toiletries, namely, rejuvenating, lightening and illuminating lotions, serums, creams, tonics, anti-aging creams, lotions, and serums, firming creams, moisturizing serums, lotions, moisturizers for the face, body, eyes, lips, and hands, skin illuminators, lighteners and rejuvenators for the face and body, facial cleansers, body washes, shampoos, shaving preparations, hair gels, hair sprays, hair thickeners; fragrances, namely, perfume, eau de toilette and colognes; cosmetics and makeup, namely, foundation, powders, blush, cover up creams, concealers, eye shadow, eye pencils, under eye treatment cosmetics, mascara, lipsticks, lip glosses, lip pencils and liners, eye brow pencil, body powders, makeup removers, nail polish, nail lacquer, and nail crème</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Welcome MS USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Welcome MS USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1852 E. 46th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 90058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BELL, MARLENE D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85975387 Application Filing Date May 28, 2010 Registration Number 4056516
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85050171

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indeep Productions Inc. Address Indeep Productions Inc. c/o King, Holmes, Paterno & Soriano LLP 1900 Avenue of the Stars Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RSCZ 1103567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORANGE SUNDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 85975650 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4057723
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUNDAY" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Child Of 85102410

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment in the nature of professional football games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 06, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name PDB Sports, Ltd. Composed of Bowlen Sports, Inc., an Arizona corporation Address PDB Sports, Ltd. 13655 Broncos Parkway Englewood COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country COLORADO
Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IPL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85975705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4057726</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "IPL" with "PL" being in silver with a gray border, the "I" consisting of two overlapping slanted parallelograms, the one on the left being purple with a white and gray border and the other being silver with a red stripe and a white and gray border.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) purple, red, gray, silver and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Child Of** 85010111

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles and structural parts therefor  
**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title** Vehicles  
**First Use** Dec. 10, 2010  
**In Commerce** Dec. 10, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha No. 2 Takaracho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 2208623  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOURMETLIVING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85975728
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4057731
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 08, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 05, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 85013919

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cutting boards; bake ware, namely, cookie sheets, muffin tins, pizza pans, loaf pans, and cake pans; cookware, namely, pots, pans, roasting pans, steamers, tea kettles, frying pans; colanders, storage canisters, plastic and glass storage containers for domestic use; dinnerware and serving ware for serving food and drink; and drinking glasses; salad spinners; metal and wooden cooking tools, namely, spatulas, bowls, and turners; cooking tool sets, namely, rolling pins, serving tongs, and whisks; barware items, namely, corkscrews, ice cube molds, graters, and garlic presses
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2010
- **For**: Timers
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2010
- **For**: Knives; pizza cutters; hand operated kitchen appliances for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food
  - **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15124 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARM FOOD FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85982250 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4856044 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85825893

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of foods and gardening; books for children; wall decals and stickers; stationery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Bangert Address Thomas Bangert 171 Pier Avenue, No. 415 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAP INTO GOOD TIMES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983497  Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2013  Registration Number 4856045
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date May 27, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85965825

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware
For Soups, Potato skins, appetizers, namely, onion rings, buffalo chicken wings, shrimp, not live, French fries, mozzarella sticks, Frozen chicken, namely, breaded chicken strips, humus; Chicken; Dairy-based dips; Meat steaks; Vegetable salads; Salmon Steaks; pork Baby Back Ribs; Calamari, not live; Crab cakes
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers
For Sandwiches; sandwiches, namely, hamburger sandwiches, cheeseburger sandwiches, seafood sandwiches; desserts, namely, bakery desserts, ice cream desserts; appetizers, namely, nachos, quesadillas, chicken pot stickers, tacos; chicken wing sauce; pasta, salad dressings; pizza
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, catering services; bar services
For Beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages, non-carbonated frozen flavored beverages, fruit juice beverages
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Distillery Restaurant Franchising Corp. Address The Distillery Restaurant Franchising Corp. 1142 Mt. Hope Avenue Rochester NEW YORK 14620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 044749-15
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PEACE, LOVE & CRUNCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85983846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3542995, 3546281 **Child Of**: 85495515

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Cookies

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Mary's Gone Crackers, Inc. **Address**: Mary's Gone Crackers, Inc. P.O. Box 965 Gridley CALIFORNIA 95948 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISIONAIRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Tote bags International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For T-shirts, sweaters International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VI=LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983884 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4856051
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a four-pointed star and sphere representing a stylized human figure, all centered above the letters "VI", followed by the equal sign "(=)", and the word "LIFE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85848303

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; nutritional supplements, namely, an antioxidant drink mix; appetite suppressants; nutritional supplement shakes; vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRUVIT VENTURES, INC. Address PRUVIT VENTURES, INC. 901 SAM RAYBURN HIGHWAY MELISSA TEXAS 75454 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8802.213.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AQUACYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85983892 Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2012 Registration Number  4856052
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 14, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85750902

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose disinfectants; Antibacterial cleaners; Antiseptics
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jun. 23, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Innovacyn, Inc. Address  Innovacyn, Inc. 3546 N. Riverside Ave. Rialto  CALIFORNIA  92377 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70284/1404

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85983897 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2013 Registration Number   4856054
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of   85876698

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   software for use in transmitting, receiving, searching and managing text, audio, visual and multimedia data and content via computers, tablets, mobile phones, wired and wireless communication devices, and optical and electronic communications networks; software for users to search, evaluate, rank and identify personal and business contacts; software for employers to use in searching, evaluating, ranking and identifying personal and business contacts of employees; software for use in searching individual and employee contacts by using information related to education, geographic location, family relationships, social relationships, professional relationships, social media connections, personal interests and employment history; software for use in creating an virtual address book; software for use in creating and maintaining a database in the field of personal and professional contacts of individuals or employees


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HUMIN, Inc. Address   HUMIN, Inc. 301 Howard Street, Suite 1440 San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   43612-TM1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  I ASSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86006616  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2013  Registration Number  4857035  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 01, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ASSIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for use in telephony, namely, call processing, call-routing, call-handling, call-back management and automated telephone surveying, for business enterprises
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Acqueon Technologies, Inc.  Address  Acqueon Technologies, Inc.  100 Overlook Center, 2nd Floor  Princeton  NEW JERSEY  08540  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ACQ-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86006653 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2013 Registration Number  4856060 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white circle, surrounded by a sky blue circle, surrounded by a white circle. The matter in dotted lines is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and sky blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Memo pads, writing paper pads, notepapers; note pads; bookmarks; index cards; self-adhesive note pads; adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; paper labels; marking tabs; self-adhesive paper labels International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAIWAN HOPAX CHEMICALS MFG. CO., LTD. Address TAIWAN HOPAX CHEMICALS MFG. CO., LTD. No. 28, Hua Dong Road, Daliao Dist. Kaohsiung City TAIWAN  831 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8688.528US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DADDY & DAUGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86011582  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2013  Registration Number  4853494  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1635238  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2013  Foreign Registration Number  TMA907824  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Purses and handbags  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  For  Women's clothing, namely, dresses, shirts, pants, skirts, shorts, halters, suits, blazers, dusters, jumpers, jackets, vests, tops, namely, hooded tops, sweat tops, tube tops and knitted tops, T-shirts and bath robes, beach robes and women's activewear, namely, t-shirts, sweaters and pants, hats, scarves, mittens, gloves  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  2430-2614 Quebec Inc.  Address  2430-2614 Quebec Inc.  215 Redfern, Apt. 601 PH 1  Westmount, Quebec  CANADA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SLNJ 11352

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOILET PAPER'S PERFECT PARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 86014215 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 18, 2013 | Registration Number | 4856062 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Apr. 29, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 24, 2014 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions and gels for use on anal, vaginal and other areas of the body; non-medicated soaps for use on anal, vaginal and other areas of the body; non-medicated bath salts for use on anal, vaginal and other areas of the body; non-medicated body sprays for use on anal vaginal and other areas of the body; impregnated cleaning pads and wipes impregnated with toilet preparations for use on anal, vaginal and other areas of the body
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 16, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolff, Stephen H. Address Wolff, Stephen H. Apt. 1-A 45 Popham Road Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WOL17 026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURGEON WATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015014 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4856063 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURGEON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable directory publications in the field of surgery, namely, board-certified and approved surgeons
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Providing an on-line business directory in the nature of an on-line listing featuring board-certified and approved surgeons. Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the website of others, namely, surgeons board-approved within their field of expertise as approved by the American Medical Association
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Providing on-line information via the Internet in the field of surgery, namely, medical information provided by and about board-certified and approved surgeons; Medical information; Providing information in the field of surgery, namely, medical information provided by and about surgeons board-approved within their field of expertise as approved by the American Medical Association
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examine Attorney Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FANSWORLD TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86020095  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2013  Registration Number  4856066  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 17, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  MARK Disclaimer  "TV"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0037200/1196617 International Registration Number  1196617

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an internet website portal aimed at sports, music, and entertainment fans, featuring sports information, music information, and entertainment information
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 11, 2012  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2012
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, and smart televisions, namely, software for accessing an interactive website platform aimed at sports, music, and entertainment fans, software for enabling registered users to subscribe to and view particular audio and video channels on a website featuring music, sports, or entertainment related content of specific interest, and to subscribe by becoming a "fan of" profiles related to music, sports, and entertainment fields, and software for uploading videos
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 24, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2013
For  Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network, specifically through an interactive website platform aimed at sports, music, and entertainment fans, featuring video content, ability for registered users to subscribe to and view particular channels featuring music, sports, or entertainment related content of specific interest, or to subscribe by becoming a "fan of" profiles related to music, sports, and entertainment such as profiles of popular musicians, bands, sports teams, and athletes, and view related video content, as well as upload videos; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet and production of original video content profiling entertainers and athletes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Hosting an on-line community web site featuring sports information, music information, and entertainment information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: FANSWORLD TV CORPORATION

Address: FANSWORLD TV CORPORATION 1529 Maryland Street Houston TEXAS 77006

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: 1273-0002US

Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S ALL ABOUT THE PLAYOFFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86022184 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4856067 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4123074

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts, sweat shirts, pullovers, jerseys, polo shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McGovern, Kevin Address McGovern, Kevin 214 East Wilson Elmhurst ILLINOIS 601264514 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FWTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86022811 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4856068 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "F" and "W", next to a solid hexagon shape containing the letters "TV" inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TV"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0037337/1195688 International Registration Number 1195688

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an internet website portal aimed at sports, music, and entertainment fans, featuring sports information, music information, and entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 11, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2012

For Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, and smart televisions, namely, software for accessing an interactive website platform aimed at sports, music, and entertainment fans, software for enabling registered users to subscribe to and view particular audio and video channels on a website featuring music, sports, or entertainment related content of specific interest, and to subscribe by becoming a "fan of" profiles related to music, sports, and entertainment fields, and software for uploading videos
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 24, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2013
For Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network, specifically through an interactive website platform aimed at sports, music, and entertainment fans, featuring video content, ability for registered users to subscribe to and view particular channels featuring music, sports, or entertainment related content of specific interest, or to subscribe by becoming a “fan of” profiles related to music, sports, and entertainment such as profiles of popular musicians, bands, sports teams, and athletes, and view related video content, as well as upload videos; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet and production of original video content profiling entertainers and athletes

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title: Communication

For Hosting an on-line community web site featuring sports information, music information, and entertainment information
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 100, 101 | International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: FANSWORLD TV CORPORATION
Address: FANSWORLD TV CORPORATION, 1529 Maryland Street, Houston, TX 77006
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1273-0002US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR
TM 15139

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAHAM CHEMICAL YOUR LINK TO SPECIALTY CHEMICALS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86022890 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4797613 Registration Date Aug. 25, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four interlocking hexagons and the stylized wording "GRAHAM CHEMICAL" and the stylized wording "YOUR LINK TO SPECIALTY CHEMICALS", "GRAHAM CHEMICAL" is situated above the rest of the wording, and is separated from it by a single line. The hexagon elements are situated to the left of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "CHEMICAL" AND "SPECIALTY CHEMICALS"

Goods and Services Information
For Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of food, household cleaners, industrial cleaners, institutional cleaners, leather, textiles, paints, industrial coatings, personal care products, pharmaceuticals, plastics and rubber
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Graham Chemical Corp. Address Graham Chemical Corp. 1250 South Grove Avenue Barrington ILLINOIS 60010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
LIVE FEARLESSLY!

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86023172
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4856069
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 17, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 11, 2014

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

### For Mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Helman, Sharon
- **Address**: Helman, Sharon 8000 Nadmar Avenue Boca Raton FLORIDA 33434
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEACH SUNRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86026970 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4856071
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
For Cigarette tubes; electric cigarettes; electric cigars; electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; electronic cigarettes; electronic hookahs; hookah parts, namely, tube, charcoal and hose; hookah tobacco; hookahs; smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; smokers' articles, namely, hookah charcoal
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Sep. 04, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PhD Marketing, Inc. Address PhD Marketing, Inc. 1373 Ridgeway Street Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AHC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027339 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4856072
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "AHC" in the color green centered within a circle bearing a white background and a green border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; urgent medical care centers
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 2013 In Commerce Nov. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Astra Health Group LLC Address Astra Health Group LLC 25 North Road Warren NEW JERSEY 08619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 053910-00004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AFP TREASURY LEARNING SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86027587  Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2013  Registration Number  4856074
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 08, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TREASURY LEARNING SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2485789, 2427473, 2456088 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed study and test review materials, namely, books, manuals, workbooks, outlines, review notes, quiz questions and flashcards in the field of review in preparation for taking examinations in the fields of cash, treasury and financial management

For  Providing on-line, non-downloadable publications via a secure website, namely, educational electronic publications in the nature of skills assessments, chapter and domain tests, case study exercises, certification exam simulation exercises, study tip guides, glossaries, and flashcards to prepare for taking examinations in the fields of cash, treasury and financial management

For  Downloadable e-Books in the field of review in preparation for taking examinations in the fields of cash, treasury and financial management; downloadable electronic publications, namely, educational electronic publications in the nature of skills assessments, chapter and domain tests, case study exercises, certification exam simulation exercises, study tip guides, glossaries, and flashcards to prepare for taking examinations in the fields of cash, treasury and financial management, with all of the aforementioned electronic publications being downloadable via a secure website
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Association for Financial Professionals, Inc.  Address  Association for Financial Professionals, Inc.  Suite 750  4520 East-West Highway  Bethesda  MARYLAND  20814  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AFP2875

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86031751 Application Filing Date: Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number: 4856075
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Jul. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a vertical line with a circle near the top which intersects the line; the design element depicts a stylized letter "I". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: iSOF, Inc. Address: iSOF, Inc. 784 Bow Mountain Rd 4450 Arapahoe Ave Boulder COLORADO 80304 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: ISO01-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZONADIVAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86036221 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4853498
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1480768 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 1480768 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 08, 2023
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1402385 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 1417106 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2023
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1401650 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 1417092 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 08, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of adult-themed publications; wall calendars; pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos; Providing online newsletters in the field of adult-themed photographs and videos via e-mail; Publication of printed matter

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Producciones en Beat, S.A. de C.V.  **Address**  Producciones en Beat, S.A. de C.V.  Calle 10 # 21 int. C-703 San Pedro de los Pinos  MEXICO  01180  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2013-011410

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86038532 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4853500
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "HYPE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of community leadership and civic activities; Arranging professional workshop and training courses in the field of community leadership and civic activities; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the fields of networking for community leadership and civic activities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 17, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2010
For chamber of commerce services, namely promoting business and tourism in the Greater Houston area, business networking; promoting the exchange of business information and resources; and community outreach regarding civic service, namely, administration of a program to promote community service; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of networking for community leadership and civic activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 17, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greater Houston Partnership Address Greater Houston Partnership 1200 Smith, Suite 700 Houston TX 77002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034422.00006
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EYE NINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86038750</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2013</td>
<td>4856078</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EYE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lipsticks; lip gloss; lip liners; lip balms; eye shadows; eye lining pencils; liquid eye liners; eye makeup; mascara; eyebrow pencils; artificial eyelashes; blushers; skin bronzers; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; foundation makeup; pressed face powder; loose face powder; makeup remover; concealers; eye makeup palettes; lip palettes comprised of lip cream, gloss, liner, polish and stain; make-up sets; multi-use colored face and body creams; powders and gels for use on face; nail polish; nail enamel; nail polish remover; non-medicated skin care products, namely, cleansers, exfoliators, toners, eye creams, wipes impregnated with skin cleanser; moisturizing spritzers for skin; tinted skin moisturizers; fragrances for personal use; hair care preparations; nail care preparations; non-medicated toiletries and perfumery
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Usko, Inc.
- **Address**: Usko, Inc. 14503 Van Ness ave, Gardena, CALIFORNIA 90249
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
TM 15148 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TARGET SUBSCRIPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPS-3165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA GUINDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86044603 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4856081
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LA GUINDA" in the mark is "CHERRY ON TOP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of political topics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eloy Rodriguez Address Eloy Rodriguez 1055 SW 65th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CUBA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA GUINDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 86044610 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4856082
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LA GUINDA" in the mark is "CHERRY ON TOP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For On-line publication of magazine dedicated to political topics

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Eloy Rodriguez Address Eloy Rodriguez 1055 SW 65th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CUBA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURKETARIANS UNITE
BUTTERBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86044644 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4856083
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an irregular oval seal with an outside border;
and therein the oval seal are with the word “TURKETARIANS” above a large print of the word "UNITE” which is then
above the word “BUTTERBALL” set within an oval. A small rectangle sits to the bottom right of the oval seal. The large
square behind the oval seal merely represents background and is not part of the mark as shown. Color Claimed Color
is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1151836, 2687114, 1400556 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing cooking information, advice, tips and recipes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Butterball, LLC Address Butterball, LLC One Butterball Lane Garner NORTH CAROLINA 27529
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63245.0223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86046917</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2013</td>
<td>4853501</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "GOLF"

Goods and Services Information

- For: Belts; Hats; Shirts; Shorts
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Aug. 08, 2009
- In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2013

Basis Information

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: Cutthroat Golf
- Address: Cutthroat Golf 5532 Riviera Dr Granite Bay CALIFORNIA 95746
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- Docket Number: CUTGO-001T

Examining Attorney

- Examinee Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RITZ GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86047074  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2013  Registration Number  4856086
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 07, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "RITZ GEAR" with the "A" in "GEAR" in the shape of a tripod. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1594588, 1609041, 2704028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning tools for camera lenses in the nature of lens-cleaning paper, cleaning cloth, cleaning brush; cleaning tools in the shape of a pen, with retractable brush, for cleaning camera lenses; cleaning tools for camera lenses sold as a kit, namely, lens-cleaning paper, cleaning cloth, cleaning brush, non-electric blower, and instructions therefor on CD-ROM disc

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  C&A IP Holdings, LLC  Address  C&A IP Holdings, LLC  114 Tived Lane East  Edison  NEW JERSEY 08837  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86048467 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4603003
Registration Date Sep. 09, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters that transliterate in to "ZHEN DA" inside a rhombus. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ZHEN DA" and this means "INSPIRE REACH" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cable junction sleeves of metal; Common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Containers of metal for chemicals, compressed gases and liquids; Doors of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Metal laths; Metal storage tanks; Portable metal buildings; Steel pipes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 22, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUXI ZHENDA SPECIAL STEEL TUBE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Address WUXI ZHENDA SPECIAL STEEL TUBE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. NO. 8, GUANG SHI ROAD, HUISHAN DISTRICT WUXI CITY CHINA JIANGSU P Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TSK²

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AARAFALLS PROVERBS 4:23

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86052330 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4853502
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AARAFALLS PROVERBS 4:23" with the word "AARAFALLS" in blue and white with black outlining and the wording "PROVERBS 4:23" in white, within a circle with blue and black border outlining, with a figure of a person in brown and green at the bottom of the circle standing in front of a blue and white waterfall surrounded by green trees, brown rocks and a brown bridge at the top of the waterfall. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, white, black, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROVERBS 4:23"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2845490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 02, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROTHENBUHLER CHEESEMAKERS, INC Address ROTHENBUHLER CHEESEMAKERS, INC 15815 NAUVOO ROAD MIDDLEFIELD OHIO 44062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OHIO
Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21693-00076

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DRAGON'S FAVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86053411  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2013  Registration Number  4856089
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3403340, 4154562, 4180306 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines; Gaming machines featuring a device that accepts wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming machines, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines; Machines for playing games of chance; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit; Slot machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Konami Gaming, Inc.  Address  Konami Gaming, Inc.  585 Trade Center Drive  Las Vegas  NEVADA 89119  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60518-2260

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86055263 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 04, 2013 | Registration Number | 4853503 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes | The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 1642000 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Sep. 03, 2013 |
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA907826 | Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 06, 2015 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 06, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Women's clothing, namely, dresses, shirts, pants, skirts, shorts, halters, suits, blazers, dusters, jumpers, jackets, vests, tops, namely, hooded tops, sweat tops, tube tops, knitted and woven tops, T-shirts and robes, namely, bath robes, beach robes, and women's activewear namely jeans, jogging suits, sweat suits, bathing suits and outerwear, namely, coats and skiwear; hats, scarves, mittens, gloves |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 2430-2614 Quebec Inc. | Address | 2430-2614 Quebec Inc.  215 Redfern, Apt. 601 PH 1  Westmount, Quebec  CANADA  H3Z3L5 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SLNJ 11351 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PR6 TECHNOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86055666</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2013</td>
<td>4853505</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: TECHNOLOGY

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: A combination of chemical ingredients sold as an integral component of hair coloring preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc.
- **Address**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: MTX 5050-399

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86060036
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4853506
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a globe in a gradient of blue shades containing white depictions on it of a hand, envelope, magnifying lens, square speech icon, wi-fi network icon, camera, triangle, play button, and speech bubble.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3790652, 3790654, 3790653

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: PH/4/2013/90
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2013
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 4/2013/00009
- **Foreign Application/ Registration County**: PHILIPPINES
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 06, 2014
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 06, 2024

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of telephone, cable, satellite transmissions, broadband optical, wireless networks, or the Internet; telephone communications services provided via telephone cards**

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Globe Telecom, Inc.
- **Address**: Globe Telecom, Inc. The Globe Tower, 32nd St. cor. 7th Ave. Bonifacio Global City, Taguig, Metro Manila, PHILIPPINES
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PHILIPPINES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86060234 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2013 Registration Number 4853507
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1631419 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2013
Foreign Registration Number TMA905761 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 09, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, toy vehicles, toy gliders and battery-powered flying toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spin Master Ltd. Address Spin Master Ltd. 225 King Street West, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V3M2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
GCU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86061104</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of an image of a crescent moon shape with the wording &quot;GCU&quot; in bold stylized font under the image.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>010281145</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2012</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Stationery; advertising materials, namely, printed visuals in the nature of information graphics, promotional materials; books in the field of education at the university level; pamphlets in the field of education at the university level; magazines in the field of education at the university level; postcards; pictures; posters; diaries; drawing instruments; greeting cards; address books; catalogs in the field of education at the university level; brochures in the field of education at the university level; printed tickets; calendars; photographs; signed photographs; photographic albums; newspapers; newsletters in the field of in the field of education at the university level; note pads; note books; stickers; paper file jackets; printed periodicals in the field of in the field of education at the university level; instruction manuals in the field of in the field of education at the university level; printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of education at the university level; record token cards of paper, namely, vouchers; gift token cards, namely, gift vouchers of paper; writing implements; pens; pencils; ungraduated rulers; erasers; pencil sharpeners; pen and pencil cases; picture cards; picture books; song books; sheet music; cardboard and paper badges; paper flags; printed paper labels for record, tape, cassette, CD, CDR, DVD, DVDR, DAT, DAC, HD and 3D disc

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Educational services, namely, providing instruction and training at the university level; university services, namely, educating at universities and conducting distance learning at the university level; academic services provided by a university, namely, on-line academic library services, providing an academic honor society in which students are admitted in recognition of academic achievement; further and higher education services, namely, providing a website that features information about online higher education resources, providing courses of instruction at the graduate and post-graduate levels; educational examination services; educational examination services, namely, providing a website that features information about online higher education resources, providing courses of instruction at the graduate and post-graduate levels; off-campus and distance learning courses at the university level; educating at university or colleges, namely, awarding degrees and diplomas; library services; arranging, organising and conducting educational colloquiums, conferences, conventions, congresses, meetings, workshops, seminars and symposiums in the field of education at the university level; publication of magazines, books, scientific and research papers, texts, and other printed matter, namely, newspapers, journals, brochures; production of films, television programmes, and radio programmes; provision of theatre services, namely, movie theatres, dinner theatres, performing arts theatres; organization of cultural competitions featuring awards, namely, fashion design competitions, excluding organization of, and conducting of, sporting and athletic competitions and events; provision of information services in relation to management training; legal educational services, namely, providing continuing legal education courses, providing courses in the field of law. provision of training services in relation to management; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 08, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The University Court of Glasgow Caledonian University Composed of  n/a Address  The University Court of Glasgow Caledonian University City Campus Cowcaddens Road Glasgow UNITED KINGDOM G40BA

Legal Entity  charitable incorporated organisation State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUEVISION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86068559</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 18, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** LED lighting panel integrated with optics interface to provide illumination for billboards; LED displays and signs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2007</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ULTRAVISION TECHNOLOGIES, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ULTRAVISION TECHNOLOGIES, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCEWEN RD.</td>
<td>DALLAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>75244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>UVI-9006TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>BUCHANAN WILL, NORA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUEVISION LED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86068592 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4853510
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED lighting panel integrated with optics interface to provide illumination for billboards; LED displays and signs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2007 In Commerce Jan. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTRAVISION TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address ULTRAVISION TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 4542 MCEWEN RD. DALLAS TEXAS 75244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UVI-9007TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICKEL DIGGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86069349 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4856103
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Coats; Dress suits; Dresses; Footwear; Headgear, namely, hats and caps; Jackets; Overalls; Pajamas; Pants; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barrow, James Address Barrow, James PO BOX 657 Big Sur CALIFORNIA 93920 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSA VISAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86071571 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4856105
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging moisturizer; Non-medicated anti-aging serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cellquest Inc Address Cellquest Inc 10490 75th St Unit A Largo FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I FEET U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86073237 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2013 Registration Number  4856107
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 15, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLEONICE BREED Address  CLEONICE BREED 5 CADBURY TURN AVON CONNECTICUT 06001 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLOOM & BLOSSOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86076069 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 26, 2013 | Registration Number | 4856109 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 18, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 15, 2014 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For infant formula
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PBM Nutritionals, LLC Address PBM Nutritionals, LLC 204 North Main Street Gordonsville VIRGINIA 22942 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALL PEOPLE MATTER TO GOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86076484  Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2013  Registration Number 4668447
Registration Date Jan. 06, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 25, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blazers; Blouses; Boots for motorcycling; Bottoms; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Briefs; Button down shirts; Camisoles; Caps; Caps with visors; Cardigans; Cargo pants; Coats; Collared shirts; Crew necks; Denim jackets; Dress pants; Dresses; Fleece bottoms; Fleece pullovers; Gloves for apparel; Hats; Headbands; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Men's socks; Mittens; Panties; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks; Sundresses; Sweat bands; Sweat shirts; Sweatshirts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Ties; Tops; Trousers; Turtlenecks; Underpants; Undershirts; Vests; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's tops, namely, camis; Wristbands; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vaughn, Jack  Address Vaughn, Jack  1804 N. 78th Place  Kansas City  KANSAS  66112  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45692/6343.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PICBLOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86077086 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4856114
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photographs, excluding photographs mounted on acrylic

For Digital printing, excluding photographs mounted on acrylic; photographic printing, excluding photographs mounted on acrylic; Printing of advertising material; Photomontage in the nature of alteration and retouching of photographic images, excluding photographs mounted on acrylic; Fine art printing services, excluding photographs mounted on acrylic
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 2013 In Commerce Oct. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HDPB SYSTEM INTERNACIONAL, S.A. Address HDPB SYSTEM INTERNACIONAL, S.A. 1395 Brickell Avenue, Suite 660 Miami FLORIDA 331313317 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T44632

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INCLOUD REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86078416 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4856116
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line computer database in the field of real estate, real estate investing, insurance, underwriting, and
appraisals; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing an Internet website portal offering
information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; Providing a
database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Sep. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INCLOUD LLC Address INCLOUD LLC 8890 Spanish Ridge Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89148
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INCLOUD.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COTTAGE COLOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86079683 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4856118
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, blouses, skirts, pants, dresses, scarves, slippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cottage Colours Silk & Cotton, LLC Address Cottage Colours Silk & Cotton, LLC 2836 East Coast Highway Corona del Mar CALIFORNIA 92625 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 079115000003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**TM 15173**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**JUL. 05, 2022**

---

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAYBRY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3332753

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Building material, namely, non-metal countertops for further installation; nonstructural building material, namely, granite used in decorative surface applications for vanity tops

- **International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**First Use** Oct. 03, 2013  
**In Commerce** Oct. 03, 2013

**For** Bathroom furniture, namely, bathroom vanities, cabinets

- **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Oct. 03, 2013  
**In Commerce** Oct. 03, 2013

**For** Vanity top sinks

- **International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 03, 2013  
**In Commerce** Oct. 03, 2013

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Deco Lav, Inc.  
**Address** Deco Lav, Inc. 2424 North Federal Highway, Suite 410  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examine Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86083610 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4856123
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4292732

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mugs, drinking glasses, cups and water bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valve Corporation Address Valve Corporation 10400 NE 4th Street, Suite 1400 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KINETIC OPEN STORAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86084872 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4856124
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OPEN STORAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data recovery services; back-up services for computer data storage devices; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in storing and managing the computer data of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in database management; data synchronization services in the nature of data recovery services; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; back-up services for computer hard drive data; back-up services for computer networks; remote back-up services for computer hard drive data; remote back-up services for computer networks; data warehousing; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in back-up of computer hard drive data, back-up of computer networks, data recovery, conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media, data encryption, data warehousing, electronic storage of data, and archiving databases, images and other electronic data; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; cloud computing featuring software as a service for use in data storage and file synchronization
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2013 In Commerce Oct. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seagate Technology LLC Address Seagate Technology LLC 10200 South De Anza Blvd Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPERIENCETRACKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86086853
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 09, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4856125
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 25, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 22, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0038807/1183137
- **International Registration Number**: 1183137

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for human resource and employment related purposes, namely, for tracking and verifying employment history related information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OSMAN YUSUF
- **Address**: OSMAN YUSUF 815A Brazos St. # 575 Austin 78701
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO GOOD CROOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86086966  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4856126
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 24, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical rock band

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tomarin, Julian  Address  Tomarin, Julian  PO Box 892  Dalton  GEORGIA  30722  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADOPTED BY DETROIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86089619  Application Filing Date: Oct. 11, 2013  Registration Number: 4853516  Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register:  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "DETROIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Parks Tora J.  Address: Parks Tora J. 18431 Warrington Detroit MICHIGAN 48221  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYS VALUE EVERYDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86090202 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4856128
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Men's socks; Socks; T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olabamiji M. Idowu Jr DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Avenue Music Address Olabamiji M. Idowu Jr 10243 62nd ave south Seattle WASHINGTON 98178 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, SUI QUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESTINYJOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86092622 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4853517
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring books, music, music videos and movies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Oct. 13, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frederick W Doerr IV Address Frederick W Doerr IV PO Box 124 Oaklyn NEW JERSEY 08107
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRAY FOR GRAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86097054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4853519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>PRAY FOR GRAY FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities to support medical research and procedures for those in need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>PRAY FOR GRAY FOUNDATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PRAY FOR GRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PRAY FOR GRAY FOUNDATION 4310 46TH AVE S FARGO NORTH DAKOTA 58104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH DAKOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BORSUK, ESTHER A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Serial Number**: 86098802  **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2013  **Registration Number**: 4853520  
**Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**Mark Literal(s)**: RISONA BY

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "risona by" appearing in stylized font with two non-Latin characters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The wording "RISONA" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to "TOMO" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  **International Class Title**: Jewelry  
**First Use**: Aug. 22, 2013  **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2013

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
**First Use**: Aug. 22, 2013  **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2013

**Owner Name**: Temo Tekstil Moda Deri Ve Konfeksiyon Yan Urunleri Sanayi Ve Ticaret Limited Sirketi  
**Address**: Temo Tekstil Moda Deri Ve Konfeksiyon Yan Urunleri Sanayi Ve Ticaret Limited Sir Ferhatpasa Mah 27 Sokak No 52 Atasehir Istanbul TURKEY 37888

**Legal Entity**: limited sti  **State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY

**Examiner**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYN-SYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86099992 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4856131
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed word puzzles, none relating to or being provided in relation to slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, lifestyle, eating habits and well being

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syncode, Inc. Address Syncode, Inc. 182 Villa Pointe Drive Springboro OHIO 45066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ASKO ONEEDGE TIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86100594</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2013</td>
<td>4728525</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Sep. 09, 2014 **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;ONE EDGE TIP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1625649 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Machine parts for use with knife and blade machines, namely, single-sided metal piercing tips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Aug. 22, 2013  **In Commerce** Aug. 22, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANDRITZ ASKO INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANDRITZ ASKO INC. 501 WEST SEVENTH AVENUE WEST HOMESTEAD PENNSYLVANIA 15120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1223607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86103560  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2013  Registration Number  4856133  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Apr. 29, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the upper case letter "I" inside an hourglass, which is contained in a shield design having an inner white border. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HVAC units; refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 31, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intermatic Incorporated  Address  Intermatic Incorporated  Intermatic Plaza, 7777 Winn Road  Spring Grove  ILLINOIS  60081  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HAPPYISH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86104459
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4856135
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 25, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pre-recorded DVDs featuring a dramatic television series; pre-recorded DVDs and CDs featuring musical soundtracks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Showtime Networks Inc.
- **Address**: Showtime Networks Inc. 1633 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SNI
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
SENSATIONAL STUDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86108674 Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2013 Registration Number   4856138
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STUDENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's educational software; Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for educational development; Computer application software for smart phones, tablets, handheld computers, laptops and desktop computers, namely, software for educational development; Computer game programs; Computer game software; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer game software for use with personal computers, home video game consoles used with televisions and arcade-based video game consoles; Computer programs for video and computer games; Computer software for education and instructional user guides sold as a unit; Computer software for education; Computer software for education that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Downloadable cloud computer software for education; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer software for education; Downloadable computer software in the field of memory training activities sold as a unit with positionable figures; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software for use on smart phones, tablets, handheld computers, laptops and desktop computers; Downloadable mobile applications for education; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to education; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to education; Downloadable multimedia file containing audio relating to education; Downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to education; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to education; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for education; Educational software featuring instruction in math, language arts, science, history and the arts; Electronic game software; Electronic game software for cellular telephones; Electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Electronic game software for wireless devices; Electronic software updates, namely, downloadable computer software and associated data files for updating computer software in the fields of education, provided via computer and communication networks; Game software; Interactive game programs; Interactive game software; Interactive
multimedia computer game programs; Interactive multimedia computer program for education; Video and computer game programs; Video game software; Virtual reality game software

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2014  **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Sensational Student LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sensational Student  **Address**: Sensational Student LLC  www.sensationalstudent.com  526 Summer Avenue  Reading  MASSACHUSETTS  01867  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
TM 15188 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86109395  Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2013  Registration Number 4856139
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3955573

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric power grid stabilization system comprising power cells, temperature control and management elements, inverters and computer operating programs and hardware for use in operating the aforementioned system
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 01, 2012  In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG ENERGEY SOLUTION VERTECH, INC.  Address LG ENERGEY SOLUTION VERTECH, INC. 155 FLANDERS ROAD WESTBOROUGH MASSACHUSETTS 01581  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELDER VINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86109950 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4856140
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winery Exchange, Inc. Address Winery Exchange, Inc. 500 Redwood Blvd, Suite 200 Novato CALIFORNIA 94947 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VENTUREDOWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86112529  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 07, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4856142  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 26, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 21, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3949192, 4272710, 3949191 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fabric comprising down sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, jackets  
- **International Classes**: 25  
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC  
- **Address**: HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC 1000 EAST HANES MILL ROAD WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA 27105  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1271066

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURALLY LOCAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86117965
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4856144
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 19, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 14, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring the logos of brands offered at a retail store; Providing a website featuring information for consumers in the field of pet food, pet treats and pet toys for particular pet breeds; Retail shops featuring pet food, pet treats, pet supplies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 26, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PET STUFF WISCONSIN, LLC
- **Address**: PET STUFF WISCONSIN, LLC 250 PARKWAY DRIVE, SUITE 270 LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86121038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a profile picture of a falcon like bird with its wings opened and in front of a flame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer services, namely, design and development of computer software in the field of creating interactive learning to help facilitate multimedia tours of cultural institutions, namely, museums, art galleries, zoos, parks, theaters, performance venues, sport arenas, and sport teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Pete Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Pete Brown 3040 W. 76th Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BUTLER, ANDREA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVELBYART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86121215  Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2013  Registration Number 4856146
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 22, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software featuring travel guides and tour information for points of interest and other sites of artistic interest; downloadable mobile application featuring travel guides and tour information for points of interest and other sites of artistic interest
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ermellino sp. z o.o.  Address Ermellino sp. z o.o.  Gen. Andersa 8 m 17  Warsaw  POLAND  00-201
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized POLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035294.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86122245 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2013 Registration Number  4856147
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for early prognosis, diagnosis and management of acne; Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for early prognosis, diagnosis and management of acne

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  mySkin, Inc. Address  mySkin, Inc. SUITE #324 123 TOWN SQUARE PLACE JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DNA PRECIOUS METALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86122570 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4853523
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lowercase stylized letters "DNA" with the
letter "D" in bronze, the letter "n" in gold and the letter "a" in silver, the wording "PRECIOUS METALS" in silver, and
three spheres, one each in bronze, gold and silver. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) bronze, gold
and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRECIOUS METALS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1651279 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2013
Foreign Registration Number TMA900,394 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2015 Foreign Application/
Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mining extraction services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair
For mining exploration services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DNA PRECIOUS METALS INC. Address DNA PRECIOUS METALS INC. Suite 204 9125 Pascal
Gagnon Montreal, Quebec CANADA H1P1Z4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86124769  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2013  Registration Number 4856148
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal  Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 13, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the elements "BRIC+" enclosed by a pair of rectangular brackets. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; covers and cases for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; covers and stands for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; protective cover for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; protective covers and cases for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; protective covers and stands for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; stands specially designed for holding electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; accessory charms for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media players, MP3 players, audio players, video players, digital photo viewers, personal digital assistants, digital camera, computers, portable computer, electronic book readers, laptop, tablet computers, smartphones and tablet readers; accessory belt clips for electronic devices, namely, cell...

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 07, 2014 **In Commerce** Jul. 07, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bricwave, LLC **Address** Bricwave, LLC 200 N. Arlington Heights Road, #808 Arlington Heights ILLINOIS 60004 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BW-TM-i01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOTHING IS COOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86127727 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4856150
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A-shirts; apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; athletic shirts; body shirts; button down shirts; button-front aloha shirts; camouflage shirts; collared shirts; dress shirts; hooded sweat shirts; long-sleeved shirts; over shirts; polo shirts; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; short-sleeved or long-sleeved T-shirts; short-sleeved shirts; sport shirts; sports shirts; sports shirts with short sleeves; sweat shirts; T-shirts; tee shirts; women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 1987 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cameron, Ron Address Cameron, Ron PO Box 1632 Palm Springs CALIFORNIA 922631632 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTMETRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86130959 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4856152
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 27, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for medical analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heartmetrics, Inc. Address Heartmetrics, Inc. 12 Manor Knoll Ct. Baldwin MARYLAND 21013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PSAMATHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86135585 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4856155
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 09, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daytona Beach Brewing Company, LLC Address Daytona Beach Brewing Company, LLC 915 Ocean Shore Boulevard Apartment 308 Ormond Beach FLORIDA 32176 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HANDY-CAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86137446 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4853528
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1630221 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2013
Foreign Registration Number TMA902,016 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 24, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf accessories, namely, brushes for cleaning golf clubs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLSEN, SEAN Address OLSEN, SEAN 10922-74 Street Edmonton, Alberta CANADA T5B2A2
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3712-2US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IQzic

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86137766 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4856156
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of music, videos, art, and performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment

For Digital materials, namely, downloadable digital audio and video files, digital audio and video recordings, on-line discussion boards, internet broadcasts, downloadable audio and video performances featuring music, images and videos in the field of artistic creations rendered in digital form from artists, musicians, and entertainers via the internet and wireless devices

For Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network

For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of music; Providing a website allowing users to download music and music videos; Providing a website allowing users to upload and download music; Providing a website that gives users the ability to vote for their favorite musical artists
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  IQ Holdings LLC  **Address**  IQ Holdings LLC  638 Judd Road  Monroe  CONNECTICUT  06468  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MANOR, THOMAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CREDIT SCORES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86139259
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4856157
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 19, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 14, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Publications, namely, leaflets in the fields of board games and playing cards**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

- **For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nikko Grant
- **Address**: Nikko Grant  Post Office Box 295  Fishers  INDIANA  46038
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SRO SOLUTIONS STABILIZE
RATIONALIZE OPTIMIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86140500 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4837368
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 29, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized intertwined letters "SRO" and the stylized wording "STABILIZE RATIONALIZE OPTIMIZE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business management consultancy; Advice and information concerning commercial business management; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Advice relating to the organisation and management of business; Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Assistance and advice regarding business organization and management; Assistance in management of business activities; Assistance to industrial or commercial enterprises in the running of their business; Assistance with business management and planning; Assistance, advice and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management and business organization relating to purchasing functions; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business administration and management; Business administration and office work; Business administration assistance; Business administration consultancy; Business advice, inquiries or information; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business assistance, management and information services; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation services; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business organization advice; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business process re-engineering services; Commercial assistance in business management; Commercial consultancy; Consulting services in business organization and management; Economic consulting and information for the industrial and commercial sectors for planning, organizing,
monitoring and carrying out unique and complex projects in different sectors of one or several companies; Help in the management of business affairs or commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Professional business consultation; Professional business consulting

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Nov. 13, 2013  **In Commerce**  Dec. 11, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  SRO Solutions LLC  **Address**  SRO Solutions LLC  283 Greens Farms Road  Westport  CONNECTICUT  06880  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPERIENCE GRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86143038 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4853529
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for managing organizational governance, risk management, internal control and regulatory compliance, policies and procedures
For Implementation, technical consulting, and technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems relating to computer software in the field of organizational governance, risk management, internal control and regulatory compliance, policies and procedures; rental of computer hardware and software in the field of organizational governance, risk management, internal control and regulatory compliance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BPS Resolver Inc. Address BPS Resolver Inc. Suite 400 257 Adelaide St West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5H1X9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5987

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86147063 Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2013 Registration Number   4853530
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register     Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a rifle magazine release button having a primary silo structure with its top-portion having circular groove design, its immediate mid-section having a skirt wherein the skirt has two scallop shape cut-outs and two butterfly shape cut-outs. The material shown in dotted lines, namely, the primary silo structure, top portion circular groove design and the skirt of the release button are for showing the position of the mark in relation to the rest of the goods and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. The scallop cut-off curves that are parts of the skirt formed around the exterior of the product represented by solid lines are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Component parts for rifles, namely, rifle magazine release buttons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADDLOCK Address   RADDLOCK 2121 E Lambert Road Suite 304 La Habra CALIFORNIA 90631
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BPM-D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86149859 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4837388
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting, namely, business process management and business strategies consulting; business information services in the field of business management, namely, business process management, business strategies management and planning, and business process management technology
For Computer programming and software design; computer consulting services, namely, design of computer systems of others; computer web site design for others; computer software design of others; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS), cloud computing, and software development; installation, implementation, maintenance and repair services with respect to computer software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; providing technical consultation in the field of computer-based information systems; providing an online non-downloadable suite of productivity software for business process management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business process, document, and performance metrics management for use in business; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for business process, document, and performance metrics management for use in business
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 2014 In Commerce Feb. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BPM-Discipline Assets LLC Address BPM-Discipline Assets LLC 475 Timberline Trail West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19382 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CONOGELATO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86150381
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4853532
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "CONOGELATO" to the right of a design consisting of light cross bars separating four solid shapes, the upper left shape containing a white dot, and four dark dots over the solid shapes.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CONOGELATO" Translation: The English translation of the word "CONOGELATO" in the mark is "ICE CREAM CONE".

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 0001574890
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 26, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: ITALY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 26, 2023

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Ice-creams
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46 - International Class Title: Staple Foods

**For** Ice-cream parlors
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101 - International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Daniele Diverio
- **Address**: Daniele Diverio Corso Dante 102 Torino ITALY 10126
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4196-1-conog

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POVARUCHUK, REBECCA JOY

---

17253
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN DREAMS
LEARNING CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86151177 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4856158
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of the English language and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith ; Publication of text books
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 29, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN DREAMS GLOBAL, LLC Address AMERICAN DREAMS GLOBAL, LLC 2910 MAGUIRE ROAD, SUITE 2006 OCOEE FLORIDA 34761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123835

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
CARBON-X

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86152294
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 25, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4853533
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cases for children's eye glasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Eye glass cases; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames made of Carbon; Frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez made of Carbon
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AGBAS, EMIR
- **Address**: AGBAS, EMIR 100 LOUIS STREET UNIT J&K SOUTH HACKENSACK NEW JERSEY 07606
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: TURKEY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
TM 15210

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAKARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   86152369 Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2013 Registration Number   4856160
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 06, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 01, 2014

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Aromatic oils; Aromatic oils for the bath; Baby bubble bath; Baby lotion; Baby powder; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath bombs; Bath foams; Bath soaps; Beauty creams; Beauty masks; Body butter; Body deodorants; Bubble bath; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye cream; Face and body beauty creams; Face creams; Facial beauty masks; Fragrances and perfumery; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Hand cream; Hand soaps; Massage creams; Massage lotions; Natural cocoa butter based personal care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated skin creams; Natural essential oils; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated toiletries; Organic soap bars; Perfume; Shaving cream; Shaving soaps; Shower gels

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014

For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics, skincare, toiletries, hair care, perfumes, perfumery, soaps, personal care and cleaning products, makeup and other so called SPA products; Providing door-to-door shopping services in the field of cosmetics, skincare, toiletries, hair care, perfumes, perfumery, soaps, personal care and cleaning products, makeup and other so called SPA products; Wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics, skincare, toiletries, hair care, perfumes, perfumery, soaps, personal care and cleaning products, makeup and other so called SPA products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HD5300

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITAL SPEECHES OF THE DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86155418 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4853535
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0321584

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring a searchable collection of non-downloadable magazines in the nature of speeches given by public and private figures on various topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANIFEST LLC Address MANIFEST LLC 228 E. 45TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MANIF-011
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86155602</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td>4856161</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 13, 2014</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a pentagon shaped outline containing a flower with five petals, the of tips of which touch the inside corners of the pentagon shaped outline; within the flower's petals is the flower's stamen in an asterisk shape.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Spoonwood Brewing LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Spoonwood Brewing LLC 2038 Grandview Farms Court Bethel Park PENNSYLVANIA 15102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMSUNG SMART HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86157919 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4853536 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an upside-down curved angled form with a line appearing through the center of the form with the wording "SAMSUNG" appearing below the form and "SMART HOME" appearing below the "SAMSUNG" element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SMART HOME" Translation The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "three stars".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4449712, 4453834, 4457330 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012470704 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 012470704 Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2023

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012470639 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 012470639 Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2023

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012470688 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 012470688 Foreign Registration Date May 26, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2023
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Automatic dishwashers; dish washers; electric compressors; electric mixers for household purposes; electric shoe polishers; electric vacuum cleaner bags; electric vacuum cleaner hoses; electric vacuum cleaners; electric washing machines for household purposes; robotic vacuum cleaners

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Air conditioners; air sterilizers; cooking ovens; bidets in the nature of automatic personal sanitation apparatus for after toilet use; electric laundry dryers; electric refrigerators; electric refrigerators for fermenting and storing Kimchi; induction ranges; light emitting diodes (LED) lamps; microwave ovens

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Audio amplifiers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound system; audio speakers; blank universal serial bus (USB) flash memory drive; built-in wireless audio and video receivers and electronic docking stations for use with electronic book readers, tablet computers, mp3 players, mp4 players, mobile phones and smart phones; camcorders; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for use in voice recognition; computer game software; computer monitors; computer network hubs, switches and routers; computer software for instant messaging, sending and receiving emails and contact information, schedule sharing and contents sharing; computer software for managing and organizing various digital reading contents, namely, digital electronic-books, digital electronic-newspapers, thesis and digital electronic-magazines; computer software for personal information management; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software for purchasing, subscribing, downloading, playing or listening to digital reading contents, namely, digital electronic-books, digital electronics-newspapers, thesis and digital electronic-magazines and electronic games; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing text, audio files, video files and electronic games in connection with televisions, computers, music players, video players, media players and mobile phones; computer software for use with satellite and global positioning system (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; computer software for travel information systems for the provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public transportation, restaurants and other information regarding travel and transport. computer software suggesting the most suitable pen-input applications for the mobile device; computer software to access internet and various applications; computer software to be used for viewing and downloading electronic maps; computer software embedded on portable phones and/or portable computers that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download screen savers and wallpapers; computer software to edit daily activities, address book, calendar, memos and multimedia contents stored in mobile devices; computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging and/or sharing electronic media and information over the Internet, local area network or telecommunication network; computer software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, namely, music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication network; computer software to receive, transport, encode, decode, decrypt, encrypt, transmit, multiplex, de-multiplex and manipulate video and other data in digital format to deliver television
and other video programming to appropriate video devices for distribution of television programming for viewing on television sets and computer monitors; computers; digital cameras; digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music; digital set-top boxes, namely, digital media receivers and decoders, cable television converters, ethernet streaming media converters; downloadable digital images, namely, photographic or video images in the field of architecture, ballet dancers, costumes, musical instruments, set designs, communication equipment, sound waves, political figures, poverty, mountains, lakes, rock strata, soldiers, historical figures and places, courthouses, lawyers, court scenes, judges, criminals, manuscripts, books, book cover art, orchestras, rock bands, singers, guitar players, guitars, philosophers, printing presses, newspapers, newsrooms, laboratories, science labs, space, planets, galaxies, the moon, plants, space aliens, space ships, science fiction creatures, cars and computers; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones and tablet computers; DVD players; computer whiteboards; facsimile machines; hard disk drives; intercom key phone terminals for connection to a telephone network; internet protocol phones; internet protocol private branch exchange (PBX) switchboards; key phone operating system software; key phone switch boards; local area network (LAN) switches; mobile phone and tablet computer accessories, namely, batteries, electric battery chargers, data communication cables, headsets, ear phones, car chargers, leather cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, hands free kits and snap on cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, stylus, audio decking stations, acrylic screen protective films and portable speakers; mobile phone operating system software; mobile telephones; MP3 players; MP4 players; network access server hardware; network access server operating software; optical disk drives; optical disk players; personal digital assistants (PDAs); portable computers; printers for computers; semiconductors; smart phones; stereo audio speakers; stylus for portable electronic devices; tablet computer operating system software; tablet computers; telephones; telephones used as terminal devices for Internet protocol (IP) private branch exchange (PBX); television receivers; 3D glasses; wide area network (WAN) routers

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.  
**Address**  SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 129, Samsung-ro Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SUH 0316 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A

17263
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SAMSUNG GALAXY S FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "THREE STARS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2929519, 3905843, 4473302 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  T1400370B Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  T1400370B Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 07, 2014
Registration County  SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 07, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile telephones; digital cameras; portable media players; portable computers; wireless headsets for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; leather cases for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; flip covers for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; tablet computers; television receivers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; digital set-top boxes; DVD players; Light emitting diode displays; computer monitors; 3D eye glasses; computers; printers for computers; semiconductors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL GRAPHICS NETWORK
LOCALLY OWNED GLOBALLY CONNECTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86160118 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4856165 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 10, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue circle, containing the word "GLOBAL" in white lettering and outside the circle, the word "GRAPHICS" in blue lettering with the word "NETWORK" in blue lettering positioned below the word "GRAPHICS", a gray line running beneath the word "NETWORK" and into the blue circle and extending upward to beneath the letter "O" in "GLOBAL" and also extending above the letter "O", the words "Locally Owned" in black lettering located beneath the gray line and positioned beneath the word "NETWORK" and the words "Globally Connected" in black lettering positioned beneath the words "Locally Owned". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, grey, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL GRAPHICS" AND "LOCALLY OWNED" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN AND "NETWORK" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 35

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services and franchising services, namely, technical assistance in the establishment and operation of businesses specializing in the sale and distribution of business forms, promotional products and commercial printing International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 24, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Proforma, Inc. Address Proforma, Inc. 8800 E. Pleasant Valley Road Cleveland OHIO 44131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PFMZ 500117U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL GRAPHICS NETWORK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86160217
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856166
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 17, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 12, 2014

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue circle, containing the word "GLOBAL" in white lettering and outside the circle, the word "GRAPHICS" in blue lettering with the word "NETWORK" in blue lettering positioned below the word "GRAPHICS", a gray line running beneath the word "NETWORK" and into the blue circle and extending upward to beneath the letter "O" in "GLOBAL" and also extending above the letter "O". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, grey, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL GRAPHICS" apart from the mark as shown and "NETWORK" for International Class 35

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: advertising services and franchising services, namely, technical assistance in the establishment and operation of businesses specializing in the sale and distribution of business forms, promotional products and commercial printing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Proforma, Inc.
- **Address**: Proforma, Inc. 8800 E. Pleasant Valley Road Cleveland OHIO 44131
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: PFMZ 500118U

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMSUNG S BIOPROCESSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86161445 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4853538 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BIOPROCESSOR”
Translation The English translation of “SAMSUNG” in the mark is "THREE STARS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2929523, 3877692, 4235178 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 12469912 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 12469912 Foreign Registration Date May 03, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile telephones; digital cameras; portable media player; portable computers; wireless headsets for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; leather cases for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; flip covers for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; tablet computers; television receivers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; digital set-up boxes; DVD players; Light emitting diode displays; monitors; 3D eye glasses; computers; printers for computers; semiconductors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
TM 15219 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVANTAGE PRATIQUE
GOWLINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86162530 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2014
Registration Number 4853540
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PRATIQUE"
Translation The English translation of the word "AVANTAGE PRATIQUE" in the mark is "ADVANTAGE PRACTICAL".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 1658923
Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2014
Foreign Registration Number TMA899881
Foreign Registration Date Mar. 30, 2015
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business process re-engineering services to enable delivery of sophisticated legal services; providing a website featuring information in the field of legal docket management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Software for law firms to control and manage cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP
Address GOWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP 1 FIRST CANADIAN
PLACE 100 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 1600 TORONTO CANADA M5X 1G5
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H6303181US

17270
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HOUSE VELO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VELO"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "VELO" in the mark is "bike" or "to cycle".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4263205, 4270607, 2939305 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Downloadable printing fonts; Typeface fonts recorded on digital storage media
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Oct. 09, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2014
- **For** Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, t-shirts, bottoms, pants, jeans; footwear; handwear, namely, gloves; headgear, namely, hats and caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Oct. 09, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brand Design Company, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA House Industries
- **Address**: Brand Design Company, Inc. 1145 Yorklyn Road Yorklyn DELAWARE 19736
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HIN-148US
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TULIP BODY ART FACE &
BODY PAINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86169591 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856174 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY ART FACE & BODY PAINT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3995235, 4323593, 3913374 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint for face and body; temporary tattoo sprays; temporary tattoo sprays, paint for face and body, and stencils therefor sold as a unit; hair color and dye

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC Address PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC 2515 SOUTH ROAD 5TH FLOOR POUGHKEEPSIE NEW YORK 12601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TULIP BODY ART Glitter TATTOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86169593  Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2014  Registration Number   4856175  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Mar. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BODY ART GLITTER TATTOOS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3995235, 4323593, 3913374 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paint for face and body; temporary tattoo sprays; temporary tattoo sprays and stencils therefor sold as a unit; body glitter  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC  Address  PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC  2515 SOUTH ROAD  5TH FLOOR Poughkeepsie  New York  12601  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TULIP BODY ART HAIR CHALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86169595 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856176 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY ART HAIR CHALK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3995235, 4323593, 3913374 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paint for face and body; hair color and dye
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC Address PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC 2515 SOUTH ROAD 5TH FLOOR POUGHKEEPSIE NEW YORK 12601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86170935 Application Filing Date   Jan. 21, 2014 Registration Number   4856177 Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date   Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized cloud, within which is a stylized envelope. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   electronic mail services International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication First Use   Oct. 29, 2013 In Commerce   Oct. 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rackspace US, Inc. Address   Rackspace US, Inc. City of Windcrest 1 Fanatical Place San Antonio TEXAS 78218 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   60293-1036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LISA FAY DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86171483
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856179
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "LiSA FAY DESiGN" is stylized with a specific self designed radius corned font in black and white with all capital letters except for the letter "i" which is lower cased.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGN" Name Portrait
- **Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "LISA FAY", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture design services; Industrial design; Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to permanent or temporary architectural, theatrical, entertainment, commercial and/or residential applications
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LISA FAY DESIGN, LLC
- **Address**: LISA FAY DESIGN, LLC 30095 Cobblestone Ct New Hudson MICHIGAN 48165
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIPS CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86173404 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4856180 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FlipsCloud". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers and computer peripherals; downloadable cloud computer software for use in securing confidentiality of private cloud data; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; computer terminals; computer programs in the field of electronic document storage, manipulation, transfer and retrieval and manuals for use therewith, sold as a unit; electronic books in the field of computer software and telecommunication recorded on computer media; personal digital assistants; portable telephones; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; telecommunication apparatus and instruments, namely, power amplifiers and modules for wireless transmitters and telecommunication terminals and infrastructure in the nature of telephone terminals and telecommunication base stations; batteries; cameras; video recorders and video reproducing apparatus; apparatus for recording and reproducing sound and images; electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capturing and/or transmitting documents and images; power supplies; downloadable computer software for use in securing confidentiality of private cloud data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2013

For Computer services, namely, providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for use in securing confidentiality of private cloud data; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for consulting with and designing computer software for use in securing confidentiality of private cloud data; design and testing of new products, more specifically related to electrical products and computer software; technical consultancy in connection with the design and testing of new products, more specifically related to electrical products and computer software; computer security
services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Dec. 08, 2013  **In Commerce**  Oct. 16, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Cheng-Han Ko  **Address**  Cheng-Han Ko  Xinzhuang Dist  7F., No.60, Lixin 1st St.  New Taipei City  TAIWAN  24249  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  5900/0395TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BAKED GOODS & DESSERTS
VEGAN DIVAS ALWAYS DELICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86173507  Application Filing Date: Jan. 23, 2014
Registration Number: 4853542  Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a crown design above the words "BAKED GOODS & DESSERTS", "VEGAN DIVAS" and "ALWAYS DELICIOUS", with two short horizontal lines to the sides of "ALWAYS DELICIOUS". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "BAKED GOODS AND DESSERTS" AND "VEGAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail vegan bakery shops
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: May 31, 2011  In Commerce: Jun. 06, 2011

For: Vegan bakery products
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use: May 31, 2011  In Commerce: Jun. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: FWF Vegan, Corp.  Address: FWF Vegan, Corp.  310 East 46th Street, Unit 3H  New York  NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KALLEID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86174134 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856181 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Design and development of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for science and technology, namely, software for use in research partner identification and collaboration; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of science and technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kalleid, Inc. Address Kalleid, Inc. 99 Revere Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 284.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUY BUILD SELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86174540 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856182 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 03, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities; Providing information and commentary in the field of real estate development; Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Scott Address Moore, Scott 4120 Sunnyside Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENGINEERING POLYOLEFIN COMPOUNDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86174582 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856183 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POLYOLEFIN COMPOUNDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed thermoplastic materials for industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Aug. 29, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2014
For Semi-processed thermoplastic materials in pellet and flake form for industrial use
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Aug. 29, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6545-140050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ABUNDANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86174993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856184</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: PILLOWS
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Sep. 04, 2015
In Commerce: Sep. 04, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: BEDDING ACQUISITION, LLC
Address: BEDDING ACQUISITION, LLC 60 E. 42ND STREET, #1250 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10165
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: HOLLAN.1589

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POLYSCOPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86177021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services for the design, customization, and implementation of interactive dashboards and business analytics; business data analysis, namely, deriving and communicating insights from customized, computer implemented dashboards and business analytics
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jul. 23, 2015
In Commerce: Jul. 23, 2015

For Computer programming services for delivering and customizing interactive dashboards and insightful analytics tools for enhancing business visibility; Design of computer software for business intelligence; designing and customizing dashboards and business analytics software for implementation in the form of computer programming
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jul. 23, 2015
In Commerce: Jul. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Polyscope Dashboards LLC
Address: Polyscope Dashboards LLC 1115 Inman Ave - Suite 378 Edison NEW JERSEY 08820
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Polyscope -
Examining Attorney: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
HIGHDRATED

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Parent Of**: 86976822

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Coconut juice; coconut water; coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; coconut-based non-alcoholic beverages not being milk substitutes
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: The Coconut Cartel, LLC
- **Address**: The Coconut Cartel, LLC 5060 North Bay Road Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 15234 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NYC VELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86177708 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4853545 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle with "NYC" in bold capital letters at the top of the triangle and letters spelling "VELO" within the outline of the triangle. Of the letters spelling "VELO", the "V" and "O" occupy the top left and top right corners of the triangle respectively, and the "E" and "L" are elongated in the central area of the triangle, such that the four letters occupy almost the entire area of the triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NYC VELO" Translation The English translation of "VELO" in the mark is "Bike".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring bicycles and components for bicycles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NYC Velo Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NYC Velo Address NYC Velo Inc. 64 Second Avenue New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

17287
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOUTH SHUTTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86179570 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4853546 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHUTTERS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1660500 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2014 Foreign Registration Number TMA898782 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 16, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For surgical face masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Handler-Kralits, Christine DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CHIC STITCH Address Handler-Kralits, Christine 52 Church Street Shomberg, Ontario CANADA L0G1T0 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
TM 15236 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERBAN REMEDIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86181772 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4856190 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring herbs for smoking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOTH INDUSTRIES, LLC Address HOTH INDUSTRIES, LLC 1410 NW KEARNEY ST, APT 719 PORTLAND OREGON 97209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOARING VEGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86182129 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4856191
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airplane flight instruction

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carmichael Concepts Inc. Address Carmichael Concepts Inc. 10136 Vickers St Las Vegas NEVADA 89178 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIL' BIG PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86182173 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4856192
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive electronic plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasbro, Inc. Address Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02862 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAGME3D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86183121 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4853547
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "3D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, children's workbooks directed to English education; and sticker albums
For Computer application and software for use in English education on desktop, mobile devices and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farago, Victoria Han Address Farago, Victoria Han 11th Floor 76 Beaver St. New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86186769 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856197
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing aquarium facilities for the public; Providing recreational facilities in the nature of aquariums for underwater diving and swimming activities; Entertainment services, namely, guided helmet diving and walking tours
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sub Sea Systems, Inc. Address Sub Sea Systems, Inc. 6524 Commerce Way Diamond Springs CALIFORNIA 95619 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39413.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ELIXIR ECO GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86186933 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2014 Registration Number   4856199
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 24, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black wording "THE ELIXIR ECO GREEN". "THE" is on left top corner of the word "ELIXIR" and it's slanted. "ELIXIR" is in all capital letters and the letter "L" is longer than other letters from "ELIXIR". Lastly, "ECO GREEN" goes very bottom of the word "ELIXIR". Font "ECO GREEN" is evenly spaced out and instead of using simple letter "O" for "ECO", attached the leaf on top of the letter "O" to emphasize the environment. The word "ECO GREEN" is in smaller fonts than "THE" and "ELIXIR". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ECO GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cleaning sponges; cutting boards; all of the foregoing being environmentally friendly
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   2012 In Commerce   2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WAF International Inc. Address   WAF International Inc. Suite D 1707 S Grove Ave. Ontario CALIFORNIA  91761 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE EDISCOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86188072 Application Filing Date   Feb. 07, 2014 Registration Number   4605062
Registration Date   Sep. 16, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date   Jul. 01, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "EDISCOVERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Litigation support services; Litigation support services, namely, conducting electronic legal discovery in the nature of reviewing e-mails and other electronically stored information that could be relevant evidence in a lawsuit
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Jan. 23, 2014 In Commerce   Jan. 23, 2014
For   Technology consultation in the field of litigation support and electronic discovery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KNJ VENTURES INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KNJ INC. Address   KNJ VENTURES INC. 9903 Santa Monica Blvd, Suite 637 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TABOO VAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86188152 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856200
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and online retail store services featuring electronic cigarettes, vapor cigarettes, smoking alternatives, components thereof, refills, and related products and accessories, flavoring additives for use with electronic cigarettes, batteries, clothing, key chains
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 29, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fonte, William G. Address Fonte, William G. 5611 Donald Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 891312812
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELYTIUM GOLD BY VICRILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86189190 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4853550
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black square inside of which appears an
inverted triangle above the wording "ELYTIUM GOLD BY VICRILA". The color white appears in the wording
"ELYTIUM" and "BY VICRILA". The color gold appears in the inverted triangle and the word "GOLD". Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012562971 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 86189190 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 25, 2014 Foreign Application/
Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 04, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building glass; Colored sheet glass; Common sheet glass; Decorative glass; Earthenware tiles; Figured plate glass for
building; Glass blocks for building; Glass bricks; Glass for building; Glass panels for building construction purposes; Glass
panes; Glass roofing tiles; Glass slabs for use in building; Glass tiles; Insulated glass; Insulating glass for building; Insulating
glass for construction purposes; Insulating glass for windows for building purposes; Laminated flat glass; Luminous glass for
building; Modified sheet glass; Monuments of glass; Non-metal transportable greenhouses for household use; Non-metallic
transportable buildings; Building materials, namely, pipes of glass for construction purposes; Reinforced glass for building;
Rigid pipes, not of metal; Safety glass for building purposes; Stained glass windows; Window glass; Wired plate glass for
building
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic
Building Materials
For All purpose portable household containers; Basting spoons; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Bath sponges; Beverage glassware; Brooms; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning combs; Cleaning sponges; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Clothes brushes; Cloths for cleaning; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Combs; Compost containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Cups; Cups and mugs; Decorative centerpieces of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Drinking glasses; Earthenware basins; Earthenware mugs; Earthenware saucepans; Feather dusters; Figures of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Filaments for making brushes; Fruit bowls of glass; Glass beverage ware; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Glass pans; Glass rods; Glass stoppers; Hair brushes; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Laminated flat glass; Lint brushes; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Ornaments of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Pastry brushes; Plaques of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Porcelain flower pots; Porcelain mugs; Pressed glass; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Sculptures of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Semi-worked glass; Sponges for household purposes; Stained glass figurines; Statues of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Statuettes of earthenware, glass, porcelain; glass pipes, not for building and not for scientific purposes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VICRILA INDUSTRIAS DEL VIDRIO, S.L. **Address** VICRILA INDUSTRIAS DEL VIDRIO, S.L. AVENIDA AUTONOMÍA 12, 48940 LAMIAKO (VIZCAYA) SPAIN **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELYTIUM BY VICRILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86189214  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2014  Registration Number   4853551
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a square figure inside of which appears an inverted triangle above the wording "ELYTIUM BY VICRILA".  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes  Foreign Application Number   012562971  Foreign Application Filing Date   Feb. 04, 2014
Foreign Registration Number   12562864  Foreign Registration Date   Jun. 25, 2014  Foreign Application/ Registration County   EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date   Feb. 04, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building glass; Colored sheet glass; Common sheet glass; Decorative glass; Earthenware tiles; Figured plate glass for building; Glass blocks for building; Glass bricks; Glass for building; Glass panels for building construction purposes; Glass panes; Glass roofing tiles; Glass slabs for use in building; Glass tiles; Insulated glass; Insulating glass for building; Insulating glass for construction purposes; Insulating glass for windows for building purposes; Laminated flat glass; Luminous glass for building; Modified sheet glass; Monuments of glass; Non-metal transportable greenhouses for household use; Non-metallic transportable buildings; Building materials, namely, pipes of glass for construction purposes; Reinforced glass for building; Rigid pipes, not of metal; Safety glass for building purposes; Stained glass windows; Window glass; Wired plate glass for building
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title   Non-metallic Building Materials
For All purpose portable household containers; Basting spoons; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Bath sponges; Beverage glassware; Brooms; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning combs; Cleaning sponges; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Clothes brushes; Cloths for cleaning; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Combs; Compost containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Cups; Cups and mugs; Decorative centerpieces of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Drinking glasses; Earthenware basins; Earthenware mugs; Earthenware saucepans; Feather dusters; Figures of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Filaments for making brushes; Fruit bowls of glass; Glass beverageware; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Glass pans; Glass rods; Glass stoppers; Hair brushes; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Laminated flat glass; Lint brushes; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Ornaments of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Pastry brushes; Plaques of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Porcelain flower pots; Porcelain mugs; Pressed glass; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Sculptures of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Semi-worked glass; Sponges for household purposes; Stained glass figurines; Statues of earthenware, glass, porcelain; Statuettes of earthenware, glass, porcelain; glass pipes, not for building and not for scientific purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VICRILA INDUSTRIAS DEL VIDRIO, S.L.
Address VICRILA INDUSTRIAS DEL VIDRIO, S.L.
AVENIDA AUTONOMÍA 12, 48940 LAMIAKO (VIZCAYA) SPAIN
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY
State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OXYGEN RICH NUTRIENTS O2

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86190588</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2014</td>
<td>4856201</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jan. 20, 2015  **Notice of Allowance Date** Mar. 17, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a circular design element, including two circles, with one inside of the other, together which encapsulate the words "OXYGEN RICH NUTRIENTS" and with the inner circle encapsulating a molecular design element and including the letter and number "O" and "2". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "OXYGEN RICH NUTRIENTS O2"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hair care preparations; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair styling preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Nov. 30, 2013  **In Commerce** Nov. 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RENPURE, LLC  **Address** RENPURE, LLC 5314 SHORELINE DRIVE MOUND MINNESOTA 55364  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5038.25UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BREWKUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86190888 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4856202
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; mocha coffee; coffee infused with ganoderma spore powder extract

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN, INC. Address KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN, INC. 33 COFFEE LANE WATERBURY VERMONT 05676 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOLLYHIGH.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86191111 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4853552
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COOLLYHIGH.COM" in
graduated coloring that is purple at the top of each letter and orange at the bottom of each letter. The letter "C" is centered
in front of a yellow, partially shaded circle with a gray shadow under it. The letters "OLLYHIGH.COM" have a purple
line under them. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, purple, orange and gray is/are claimed as
a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coolly High Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Coolly High.Com Address Coolly High Inc. 2821 South
Parker Road Suite 2-1233 Aurora COLORADO 80014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
TM 15249 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAN'S CARROT CAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86194217  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2014  Registration Number  4856207
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 15, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CARROT CAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carrot cakes  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 2015  In Commerce  May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JAN'S CARROT CAKES CO.  Address  JAN'S CARROT CAKES CO.  PO Box 217  Fairview  NORTH CAROLINA  28730  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA BAKE OVEN TO TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86196471  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2014  Registration Number 4856210
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BAKE OVEN TO TABLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3544733, 4146576

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilton Industries, Inc.  Address Wilton Industries, Inc.  Legal Department-Intellectual Property 535 East Diehl Road, Suite 300 Naperville ILLINOIS 60563  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT RESULTS OVEN TO TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86196493 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856211
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OVEN TO TABLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2654921, 4115878, 4411413

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilton Industries, Inc. Address Wilton Industries, Inc. Legal Department-Intellectual Property 535 East Diehl Road, Suite 300 Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 4MOST COOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86196925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts, pullovers, pants, shorts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 19, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cabela's Incorporated  
Address  Cabela's Incorporated  One Cabela Drive  Sidney  NEBRASKA  69160
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18580-200006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 20 32

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of 4 numerals with the numbers "20" "32". The numbers are stacked and separated by a straight line. The "0" in the number "20" has a graphic image of a smile.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "20 32"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dentistry; Pediatric dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kevin L Boyd
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Dentistry For Children
- **Address**: 1721 N Halsted 1721 Chicago ILLINOIS 60614
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY STUFFIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86198718 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853556
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4286271, 4446833, 4447548 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZOOMWORKS, LLC Address ZOOMWORKS, LLC 110 CHESHIRE LANE SUITE 200 MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY STUFFIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86198763 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853557
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BABY" where each letter of the
word "BABY" is separated by appearing inside a small circle. The word "STUFFIES" is in a stylized design with the "U"
in the word "STUFFIES" represented by a fanciful dog image inside of a blanket, and with the tittle of the "I" in the word
"STUFFIES" represented by a fanciful daisy. The word "BABY" appears as part of a shaded oval, and the word
"STUFFIES" appears mostly inside a shaded oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BABY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4333976, 4286272, 4286271, 4447548 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZOOMWORKS, LLC Address ZOOMWORKS, LLC 110 CHESHIRE LANE SUITE 200
MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY STUFFIES BABY
STUFFIES STICK TOGETHER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86198783 Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2014 Registration Number   4853558
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "BABY" where each letter of the
word "BABY" is separated by appearing inside a small circle. The word "STUFFIES" is in a stylized design with the "U"
in the word "STUFFIES" represented by a fanciful dog image inside of a blanket, and with the tittle of the "I" in the word
"STUFFIES" represented by a fanciful daisy. The word "BABY" appears as part of a shaded oval, and the word
"STUFFIES" appears mostly inside a shaded oval. Under the stylized word "STUFFIES" are the words mostly in lower
case, "BABY STUFFIES STICK TOGETHER". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer   "BABY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4286271, 4333976, 4447548 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use   Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Dec. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZOOMWORKS, LLC Address  ZOOMWORKS, LLC  110 CHESHIRE LANE SUITE 200
MINNETONKA MINNESOTA  55305 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized   MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BABY STUFFIES STICK TOGETHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86198798</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2014</td>
<td>4853559</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "BABY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4286271, 4333976, 4447548 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: ZOOMWORKS, LLC **Address**: ZOOMWORKS, LLC 110 CHESHIRE LANE SUITE 200 MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55305 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STELLARMAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 86199192  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 20, 2014  **Registration Number** 4853560  **Registration Date** Nov. 17, 2015  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022  **Publication Date** Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "STELLAR MAP" with a horizontal line appearing below "STELLAR" and a curved line appearing above and around the word "MAP".  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "MAP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Computer software for providing automated mapping and management of facilities for the communications industry that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Software for providing automated mapping and management of facilities for the communications industry

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Feb. 01, 2001  **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** StellarRAD Systems, LLC  **Address** StellarRAD Systems, LLC  17 Research Park  St. Charles  MISSOURI  63304  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 037406.02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTFOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SMARTFOOD" with two large overlapping triangle shape designs and a small triangle shape design appearing above the wording "FOOD". The small triangle shape design appears in the center immediately above the wording "FOOD" and the two large triangle shape designs appear above the small triangle shape design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 011270733
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 20, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 17, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Printed matter, namely, labels, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of disease prevention, food information and medical information and research; stationery; personal organizers; writing or drawing books, namely, educational books in the field of food science and nutrition; memo blocks; calendars; printed tickets; greeting cards; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of disease prevention, food information and medical information and research

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Arranging of seminars, colloquiums and courses for educational purposes; publishing of journals, books and handbooks in the field of medicine, namely, in the field of food science and nutrition

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**For:** Scientific research in the field of food and nutrition; providing scientific information in the fields of disease prevention, food science and nutrition

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** ISTITUTO EUROPEO DI ONCOLOGIA S.R.L.  
**Address:** ISTITUTO EUROPEO DI ONCOLOGIA S.R.L. Via Filodrammatici MILANO ITALY 10-20121  
**Legal Entity:** società a responsabilità limitata (srl)  
**State or Country Where Organized:** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number:** 2048-TM-017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEZBOLLAH WATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86199860 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 21, 2014 | Registration Number | 4856217 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Mar. 10, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 05, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEZBOLLAH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Translation services of content related to Hezbollah; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field(s) of news and information, political and educational reports and analysis, and political risk assessments related to Hezbollah; think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the field of news; education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of news and information, political and educational reports and analysis, and political risk assessments related to Hezbollah

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bazzi, Samer Address Bazzi, Samer PO Box 24654 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95154 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENTUREPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86200829 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4856218
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care insurance services, namely, underwriting and administration of small group health care plans; Administration, financial management and maintenance of health savings accounts, medical savings accounts, health reimbursement arrangements and flexible spending accounts; Insurance claims processing and administration; Pharmacy benefit management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013
For Health care services provided through preferred provider or exclusive provider networks, health maintenance organizations and point of service plans; Comprehensive health care benefit programs, rendered through preferred provider or exclusive provider networks, health maintenance organizations and point of service plans; Providing health care information in the field of health and wellness, behavioral health, disability management and disease management; Managed health care services, namely, health and wellness counseling; Medical, behavioral health, and disability care management services; Disease care management services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Plus of Michigan Address Health Plus of Michigan 2050 Linden Rd. Flint MICHIGAN 48532
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARAXID IAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86201205 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4853564
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of software as a service (SAAS), namely, hosting identity access management (IAM) software for use by others for use in the fields of computer security, identity protection, identity verification, risk management, reputation measurement, trusted transactions, trusted supply chain, and trust measurement
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VERATO, INC. Address VERATO, INC. 1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 1700 McLean VIRGINIA 22102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113783.90004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "VIRGINIA" should be deleted, and "DELAWARE" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEIGHBORWORKS GREEN ORGANIZATION A COMPREHENSIVE COMMITMENT TO SUSTAINABLE OPERATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86204794 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853567
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a roof design in dark green over a leaf design in which the outline and center portion of the leaf is dark green and the inner portion is light green. The words "NEIGHBORWORKS GREEN ORGANIZATION" appear in dark green and the words "A comprehensive commitment to sustainable operations" appears in light green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN ORGANIZATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2731173, 1730991

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sustainable business operations, namely, business management and consultation, and business management planning in the fields of purchasing, rehabilitating and maintaining residential houses, managing residential housing construction and renovation, and offering business management technical assistance in the nature of establishing and operating offices that provide services to customers related to residential housing concerning home buying, home maintenance, home rehabilitation and home ownership; environmentally friendly housing services, namely, promoting home ownership for others; promoting homeownership for others through engaging community residents

For New home construction; home construction in connection with rehabilitating houses

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 12, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NEIGHBORHOOD REINVESTMENT CORP.  **Address**  NEIGHBORHOOD REINVESTMENT CORP.  999 N. Capitol Street, N.E., Suite 900  Washington  D.C.  20002  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  S20524

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING SOULFUL BRANDS THROUGH STRATEGIC DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86206350 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4856221
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3644088

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand development services, namely, consulting, creation, management, and marketing of brand identity for corporate business and individuals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOULSIGHT, INC. Address SOULSIGHT, INC. 205 W. WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 400 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEBRIGHT CELLARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86206458 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4856222
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CELLARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 25, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garnett Creek Farm, LLC Address Garnett Creek Farm, LLC P.O. Box 950 Calistoga CALIFORNIA 94515 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S JUST A PHASE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86206680
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856225
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 05, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 30, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education services, namely, conducting religious instructional seminars, conferences, workshops, and online training programs and developing and distributing training materials in connection therewith, in both printed form and as digital files, all in the fields of spiritual formation, discipleship, and parenting
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE PHASE PROJECT, LLC
- **Address**: THE PHASE PROJECT, LLC 1735 BUFORD HWY, SUITE 215-166 CUMMING GEORGIA 30041
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 307
- **Examining Attorney**: BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
**Mark Literal(s)** ABUNDANCE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86206712
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856226
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 08, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 02, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: comforters and mattress pads
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: Sep. 04, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BEDDING ACQUISITION, LLC
- **Address**: BEDDING ACQUISITION, LLC 60 E. 42ND STREET, #1250
  - **City**: NEW YORK
  - **State**: NEW YORK
  - **Zip Code**: 10165
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HOLLAN.1590
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EUROTEmPEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>012111118</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Building construction; building and computer hardware repair; computer installation services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, supervision and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, tablet computers, laptop computers, computer screens, electronic display boards, electronic display screens and converters; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, namely, audio-receivers and video-receivers; data processing equipment, computers; computer monitors; printers; all of the foregoing for the purpose of modification of network-capable devices for encrypting or attenuating security-classified information; blank magnetic data carriers; blank recording memory discs; blank CDs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, blank high definition digital discs; computer software for ensuring the security of electronic data; downloadable computer software for ensuring the security of electronic data; scanners |
| International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently 44E | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>58758 Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUPUS SUCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86207944 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4856230
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LUPUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities to support medical research and procedures for those in need; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for lupus victims and their families; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of a website where donors search for and make monetary donations to specific charities or projects aimed at lupus victims and their families; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds for lupus victims and their families; Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to lupus victims and their families
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 06, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2014

For Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for lupus victims and their families by means of a website and global computer network and programs to disseminate information about lupus; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for lupus victims and their families
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Apr. 06, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2014

For Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Caps with visors; Golf caps; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Knitted caps; Small hats; Sports caps and hats; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Apr. 06, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Molly's Fund Fighting Lupus
Address: Molly's Fund Fighting Lupus c/o 121 SW Morrison #600 Portland OREGON 97204

Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: STEIN, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATALANTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86208523
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856231
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 15, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial consultancy; Financial consulting
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Atalanta
- **Address**: Atalanta 1020 Kearny St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MERBE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTEXXIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86209013 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4853572
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online nondownloadable computer software platforms for analyzing and researching public company documents and regulatory filings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 25, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ez-XBRL Solutions Inc Address Ez-XBRL Solutions Inc 10432 Balls Ford Road, #300 Manassas VIRGINIA 20111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DARK CHOCOLATE ESPRESSO FINISH BOLD FLAVORS OF BLACKBERRY AND CHERRY SUPPORTED BY FIRM TANNINS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86209148</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856235</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the silhouette of a horse head containing stylized words "DARK CHOCOLATE ESPRESSO FINISH BOLD FLAVORS OF BLACKBERRY AND CHERRY SUPPORTED BY FIRM TANNINS" with vertical line and swirl designs between the words. In the center of the horse's head is the silhouette of a wine glass with the stylized words "BROWN SPICE" above the glass. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DARK CHOCOLATE ESPRESSO FINISH BOLD FLAVORS OF BLACKBERRY AND CHERRY SUPPORTED BY FIRM TANNINS" AND "BROWN SPICE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4219491

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: E. & J. Gallo Winery
- **Address**: E. & J. Gallo Winery 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: USNAD4-004
- **Examiner**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DARK BERRY BLACK CURRANT DEEP FLAVORS PLUSH TANNINS HINT OF ROASTED OAK LONG FINISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86209207 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4856236
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the silhouette of a horse head containing stylized words "DARK BERRY BLACK CURRANT DEEP FLAVORS PLUSH TANNINS HINTS OF ROASTED OAK" with dot, swirl and vertical line designs between the words. In the center of the horse's head is the silhouette of a wine glass and the stylized words "LONG FINISH" above the glass. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DARK BERRY BLACK CURRANT DEEP FLAVORS PLUSH TANNINS HINTS OF ROASTED OAK" AND "LONG FINISH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4219491

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 11, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. & J. Gallo Winery Address E. & J. Gallo Winery 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USNAD4-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BRIGHT CITRUS WITH A CRISP FRESH TROPICAL FRUIT COMPLEX FLAVORS LIVELY PINK GRAPEFRUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86209217  Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4856237
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  5  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the silhouette of a horse head containing stylized words "BRIGHT CITRUS WITH A CRISP FRESH TROPICAL FRUIT COMPLEX FLAVORS LIVELY PINK GRAPEFRUIT" with line and swirl designs between the words. In the center of the horse's head is the silhouette of a wine glass and the stylized words "VIBRANT FINISH" above the glass. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BRIGHT CITRUS WITH A CRISP FRESH TROPICAL FRUIT COMPLEX FLAVORS LIVELY PINK GRAPEFRUIT" AND "VIBRANT FINISH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4219491

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Feb. 07, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  E. & J. Gallo Winery  Address  E. & J. Gallo Winery  600 Yosemite Boulevard  Modesto  CALIFORNIA 95354  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  USNAD4-006
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE INC.

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86209530 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2014 Registration Number</th>
<th>4856238 Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022 Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;INC.&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2449988, 2451955, 2974633 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Corporate travel services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation and vehicle rentals; Providing personalized travel information via the Internet

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name JetBlue Airways Corporation Address JetBlue Airways Corporation 27-01 Queens Plaza North Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 019839.0500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THRIVE MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86209743  Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4853573
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "Thrive" which appears in gold, a stylized exclamation point intended to represent the letter "I" depicted in maroon, outlines of exclamation points intended to form shadow-type movement appearing in gold, and the term "marketing" appears in maroon at the bottom. The color white represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) Maroon and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2004  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THRIVEMARKETING, LLC  Address  THRIVEMARKETING, LLC  4960 S. GILBERT RD., STE. #1-247  CHANDLER  ARIZONA  85249  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ThriveMarket
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1RTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86209759</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4687255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2467142, 2475069 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Design and development of computer software for real-time communication between computers, software applications, and devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Real-Time Innovations, Inc. Address Real-Time Innovations, Inc. 232 E. Java Drive Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 86209759

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PATIENT TIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86209945
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856240
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 05, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 30, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PATIENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 86977314

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer application software for mobile and desktop devices, namely, software for medical office management, which software includes functions allowing consumers to schedule appointments and communicate with their healthcare providers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mobile First Media, LLC
- **Address**: Mobile First Media, LLC 300 International Drive Suite 100 Williamsville NEW YORK 14221
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RICOTTALICIOUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86211615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Sonoma Creamery, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Sonoma Creamery, LLC 21750 8th Street East Sonoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA</strong> 95476 Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> HINES, REGINA C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86211696</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register          Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TOURNAMENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4368421 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for competition, event, and tournament service management and billing and payment management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LIFE TIME, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LIFE TIME, INC. 2902 CORPORATE PLACE CHANHASSEN MINNESOTA 55317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86212294 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4856245
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "GIY" inside a stylized eyeball design with the stylized wording "GET IT YOUNGIN" through the middle of the eyeball design, all against a elliptical background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bushnell, Edward J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Get It Youngin Records Address Bushnell, Edward J 282 Neal rd Reidsville NORTH CAROLINA 27320 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IC FILLING SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86212626 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856246
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "IC FILLING SYSTEMS". The "IC" is in dark blue with a light blue circle at the top of the "I". The "IC" is inside a white circle with black shading. The inside of the circle is light blue fading into white. The wording "FILLING SYSTEMS" has lettering in dark blue and white in a pattern of diagonal stripes with dark blue on either end and white in the middle. Black shades the wording "FILLING SYSTEMS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FILLING SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring filling machines, bottling machines, packing machines, wrapping machines, labelling machines, bottle filling machines, corking machines, vacuum packing machines, conveyors, bagging machines and pallet wrapping machines; business management consultation relating to filling machines, bottling machines, packing machines, wrapping machines, labelling machines, bottle filling machines, corking machines, vacuum packing machines, conveyors, bagging machines and pallet wrapping machines, procurement for others of equipment and machines for filling, bottling, wrapping, packaging, packing, enveloping, bottle filling, corking, labelling, conveyers, boxing, pallet wrapping, bagging, palletisers, making containers, in particular, bottles and parts therefor, pouring liquids into containers, in particular, bottles, vacuum packing, bottle wrapping and parts and fittings therefor; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: IC FILLING SYSTEMS LIMITED
Address: IC FILLING SYSTEMS LIMITED
264 BANBURY ROAD
OXFORDSHIRE  UNITED KINGDOM  OX2 7DY
Legal Entity: LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN

17343
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TRAIN LIKE A GOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86212650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>1661115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>TMA906679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>clothing, namely, tank tops, shorts, pants, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, hats and caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zeus Nutrition &amp; Supplements Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zeus Nutrition &amp; Supplements Inc.  280 Victoria Street North  Kitchener, Ontario  CANADA  N2H5E2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>21102-5 (TM9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86212712 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856247
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skull with wings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3687153 Parent Of 86976413

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards, wake boards, water skis, kneeboards, swimming kick boards; swim floats for recreational use; kick board floatation devices for recreational use; tow ropes for use with recreational flotation toys and recreational flotation devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name No Fear International Limited Address No Fear International Limited Unit A, Brook Park East Shirebrook UNITED KINGDOM NG208RY Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLA OLÉ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Sangria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ROYAL HEARTS CLOTHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86213092
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856248
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 03, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottoms; Hats; Scarves; Shirts; Tops; Wrist bands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Royal Hearts Clothing
- **Address**: 256 Schenectady Avenue #8
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ROYAL-001T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHILD'S BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86214151  Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4856251
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CHILD'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pediatric health care and therapeutic services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Child's Best Inc.  Address  Child's Best Inc.  59 Whitney Street  Westport  CONNECTICUT  06880  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  99745/001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EDGE HOME SECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 86214913
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853576
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME SECURITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Installation and maintenance of burglar and/or fire alarms; Installation, maintenance and repair of home security and automation systems and equipment.

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 103, 106

- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair First Use: Feb. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CP INNOVATIVE INVESTMENTS LLC
- **Address**: CP INNOVATIVE INVESTMENTS LLC 1485 S AMMON RD IDAHO FALLS IDAHO 83406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 5 POUNDS IN 5 MINUTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86215099 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856252
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic tanning preparations; Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Self-tanning preparations; Tanning creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarte, Inc. Address Tarte, Inc. 1375 Broadway, Suite 800 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015135.0086A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EZBINGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86215356
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853577
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4569275

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: bingo gaming machines and game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Centurion Games Inc.
- **Address**: Centurion Games Inc. 10835 East Independence St., Suite 120 Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74116
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1865.05
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKEN CHARGE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jan. 20, 2015  
**Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Children's educational software; educational game software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jul. 18, 2014  
**In Commerce** Jul. 18, 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Galvanize Labs, Inc.  
**Address** Galvanize Labs, Inc. 6728 Highland Drive Palos Heights ILLINOIS 60463  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 99928/P13057

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YELLOW TRACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86216062  Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4856254
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 22, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services in the nature of creating fruit and vegetable gardens to promote nutrition and physical, environmental and economic health in under-served local communities
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  2010  In Commerce  2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Yellow Tractor Project NFP  Address  The Yellow Tractor Project NFP  Wendy Irwin  3236 N Kenmore Avenue Unit 1  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60657  Legal Entity  not for profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFE HAPPENS A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86216611 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2014 Registration Number  4856255
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "LIFE HAPPENS" in large block letters stacked above the literal element "A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION" in smaller letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4361504, 4364166

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of the need for life insurance and the understanding of the services provided by professional life and health insurance agents
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 18, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education Address  Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education  Suite 610  1655 North Fort Myer Drive  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22209 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LIFE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
ReReason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FURIOSA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86217175 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4856257
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 21, 2014

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "furiosa" in the mark is "furious, angry or frantic".

Goods and Services Information
For Perfumes; perfumery; eau de toilette; eau de parfum; body milk; shower gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 2014 In Commerce Feb. 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name FENDI ADELE S.R.L. Address FENDI ADELE S.R.L.  968, VIA FLAMINIA 01289 ROME ITALY
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 785366021000

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an old-fashioned megaphone constructed of wood with metal bands reminiscent of a barrel. The megaphone is held by a hand that is emanating from a black cloud with the word "SEDITION" in a stylized stencil style font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes 47, 49
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2015

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Jigar Patel Wines, Inc.
- **Address**: Jigar Patel Wines, Inc. 12995 Occidental Road Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINFORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86218292 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4856258
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VINFORIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for matching consumers with wine and wineries; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows users to post and share information, comments, ratings, reviews, recommendations, photos, images, wish lists, notes, and blog entries; maintaining, and hosting websites of others, all within the field of wine and wineries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 06, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veraison, Ltd. Address Veraison, Ltd. 10454 47th Ave. SW Seattle WASHINGTON 98164 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 088298-4000.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SISTERS OF THE SON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86218539 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4853580
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2006954 Parent Of 86976736

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, books, pamphlets, brochures, programs and signs featuring religious messages, instructions on how to live a religious life, religious teachings for use in meetings and music
For Digital recordings, namely, CDs and DVDs featuring religious and leadership messages and instructions and music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 07, 2003 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sisters of the Son Ministries, Inc. Address Sisters of the Son Ministries, Inc. 11503 Little Bay Harbor Way Spotsylvania VIRGINIA 22551 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IPSAR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY STRATEGIC ANALYSIS REPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86218997 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4853581
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IPSAR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY STRATEGIC ANALYSIS REPORT". The letters "IP" and "AR" in the word IPSAR are in the color grey while the letter "S" is in the color red. The wording "INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY" and "ANALYSIS REPORT" is in the color grey. The word "STRATEGIC" is in the color red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY STRATEGIC ANALYSIS REPORT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 5651777 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 5651777 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 21, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis and information services; financial assessment of company credit, namely, evaluation of credit worthiness of companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of marketing, market research and market analysis, branding, business management, accounting, arrangement of accounting books, arrangement and analysis of records and data, financial analysis, financial assessment of company credit, investigation and analysis of conventional technology relating to patents, intellectual property, and education
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For: Marketing services; market research services and market analysis; market research and analysis services regarding branding; business management analysis and business consultancy; accounting services; examining accounting books, correcting accounting books, preparing accounting records, all being accounting services; business data analysis; preparing of business reports used in arranging, conducting and organization of conferences

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Patent consultation services relating to investigation and analysis of conventional technology patents and providing information about conventional technology patents

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Yaegashi, Kaoru
Address: Yaegashi, Kaoru 6393-2, Ouchiyama, Taiki-cho Watarai-gun, Mie JAPAN 519-3111
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: JAPAN

Owner Name: Shobayashi, Masayuki
Address: Shobayashi, Masayuki Sapia Tower, 1-7-12 Marunouchi Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 100-0005
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: T-8393-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANKS CONSTRUCTION

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86219939 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4856261
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized words "BANKS CONSTRUCTION" in all caps, that is located below the likeness of a two-lane curved road receding into the distance, within a rectangular border, to a point at which the road vanishes. The receding road is singly curved in a rightward direction, and includes a solid stripe bisecting the road and separating two lanes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION"

Goods and Services Information
For Road construction, and road and asphalt paving; Construction grading services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 30, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 30, 1999

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Banks Construction Company Address Banks Construction Company 4902 Banco Road North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29418 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 0042-0002T
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABF MOVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86220698 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4856262
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOVING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1209063, 4282671, 4275260 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Relocation services in the field of planning and implementing moves of homes and offices namely, transportation of goods for others, relocation services, namely, labor assistance in the loading and unloading of goods; online retail store services in the field of packing and moving supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

For Transportation services, namely, freight forwarding, shipping and transporting the goods of others by ship, air, and truck in storage units and trailers, and the rental of portable storage units and cargo trailers for the shipping of goods of others and relocation services, namely, transportation and storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

For Providing non-downloadable computer software for use in researching relocation services, namely, arranging for transportation and storage of goods through a global web site; providing non-downloadable computer software that allows a customer to receive a quote, research moving alternatives, and facilitate the purchase of selected moving and relocation services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARLY BESPOKE STRATEGIES, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86223047
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856266
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 24, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a right-angle triangle outlined in red with a white interior containing the words "CLEARLY BESPOKE STRATEGIES, INC." in medium blue with the letters "C", "B", "S", and "I" in dark blue under which appears a red line and the image of a fountain pen in maroon. The fountain pen has two gold bands and white highlighting, and the nib of the fountain pen is silver and is outlined in gold with black detailing. The shadow of the fountain pen is in light gray.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white, black, dark blue, medium blue, maroon, gold, silver and light gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BESPOKE STRATEGIES, INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting and information services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clearly Bespoke Strategies, Inc.
- **Address**: Clearly Bespoke Strategies, Inc. 380 - H Knollwood Street #273 Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 91000.0010.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examination Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AVEENO ACTIVE NATURALS
SKIN RELIEF GENTLE SCENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86223051 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 17, 2014 | Registration Number | 4856267 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 12, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 07, 2014 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKIN RELIEF" AND "SCENT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1825726, 2052166, 3872156 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care products, namely, face and body lotions, moisturizers, and body wash
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON
- **Address**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON ONE JOHNSON & JOHNSON PLAZA NEW BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY 08933
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T35908US1
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KAIi

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86223714
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853587
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "KAIi" in stylized letters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4400052

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, blouses, pants, skirts, jackets, coats, suits and dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PK & Son, Inc.
- **Address**: PK & Son, Inc. 4900 Santa Fe Ave Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86223724 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2014 Registration Number   4853588
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KAII" in stylized letters within two overlapping triangles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4400052

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, blouses, pants, skirts, jackets, coats, suits and dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PK & Son, Inc. Address PK & Son, Inc. 4900 Santa Fe Ave Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86224080  Application Filing Date   Mar. 18, 2014  Registration Number   4856269
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal   Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the image of a key with crackles all over it where the teeth of the key have a shape similar to the shape of the State of Maryland. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement   The stippling is a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   beer
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes  US Classes   45, 46, 48  International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jailbreak Brewing Company, LLC  Address   Jailbreak Brewing Company, LLC  9445 Washington Blvd, STE F  Laurel  MARYLAND  20723  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   041165-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G GMOBOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86225182 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4853590
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letter "G" in aqua with two black semi circles inside the "G" and the wording "GMOBOL" in black font underneath. The color gray represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and aqua is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal belts containing built-in speakers for purposes of transmitting music/sounds/educational material to a fetus and built-in pockets in which to carry audio transmitters; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Audio headphones; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers; Bass speakers; Broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, tablets and computers; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Conical attachment to an audio speaker for diffusing and distributing sound as it is transmitted from the speaker; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Devices for wireless radio transmission; Earphones and headsets; Electric audio playback units with lights and speakers; Headphones; Headphones including attached lanyard; Loud speaker systems; Loud speakers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Music headphones; PC tablets; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Portable vibration speakers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective display screen covers adapted for use...
with tablets; Speaker microphones; Stands specially adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stereo headphones; USB cables for cellphones; Wave reflectors for acoustic speakers, lighting apparatus, and air flow devices; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless electronic visitor signal chimes; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless telephones; Wireless telephony apparatus; Wireless transmitters and receivers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Mar. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  Mar. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GMOBOL, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GMOBOL  **Address**  GMOBOL, LLC  6521 ARLINGTON BLVD, SUITE 202  FALLS CHURCH  VIRGINIA  22042  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIZARD WARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86225410</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856272</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012221172 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 012221172 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 28, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games and video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 28, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2015
For Computer game software; Video Game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paradox Interactive AB Address Paradox Interactive AB Magnus Ladulåsgatan 4 Stockholm SWEDEN 11866 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLANET X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86225826 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4856275
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nut- and dried fruit-based snack bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nibiru LLC Address  Nibiru LLC PO Box 5005 Rancho Santa Fe  CALIFORNIA  92067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNRYPE FRUIT PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86226261 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4853591 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRUIT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2173206, 2214890, 3496282 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pure fruit juices, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; flavored waters, namely, non-alcoholic fruit juice waters; mixed fruit juice, namely, non-alcoholic fruit juice combinations; non-alcoholic fruit beverages, non-alcoholic fruit juice blends, namely, smoothies, fruit juices, fruit-vegetable juices, non-alcoholic fruit-flavored beverages, non-alcoholic fruit-flavored waters, and 100 percent fruit juices International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Mar. 15, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A. LASSONDE INC. Address A. LASSONDE INC. 755 PRINCIPALE STREET ROUGEMONT, QUEBEC CANADA J0L1M0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized QUEBEC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SKILL & THE WILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86226812 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4856278
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services and freight logistics management, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others as well as planning, scheduling and coordinating shipments for users of transportation services; business management advisory and consultation in the field of transportation logistics; relocation services in the nature of online retail store services featuring boxes and moving supplies; moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes and offices; relocation services, namely, labor assistance in the loading and unloading of goods; logistics management consulting services in the field of delivery vehicles; business management consulting services in the field of transportation logistics related to delivery vehicles

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

For Vehicle maintenance and repair services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

For Freight transportation services by truck, airplane, train, ship or a combination thereof; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck or a combination thereof; freight transportation brokerage and consultation in the field of transportation by truck, rail, air and ocean; providing global transportation of freight for others by all available means; moving company services for household and commercial purposes, and transportation services which include the freight forwarding of the goods of others by truck, rail, air or ocean; rental of containers for storage and transportation of goods for others; providing a website featuring information in the field of transportation; relocation services, namely, transportation and storage of goods; supply chain logistics consulting services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by delivery vehicle.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK Literal(s) NERI KARRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86227329  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4722444
Registration Date  Apr. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Jun. 01, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a cross overlaid with the Greek letter "A" above the stylized wording "NERI KARRA".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "NERI KARRA", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed and unprocessed leather sold in bulk; animal skins and hides; imitation leather and stout leather sold in bulk; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely, carry-on bags, travel bags, garment bags for travel, gym bags, handbags, pouches, shoulder bags, book bags, tote bags, beach bags, all purpose sport bags, cosmetic and toiletry cases sold empty, school bags, shopping bags, tool bags sold empty, rucksacks, luggage, suitcases, wallets, briefcase-type portfolios, baby carriers worn on the body, business cases, documents cases, leather key cases, credit card and calling card cases, vanity cases sold empty, briefcases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Aug. 04, 2000  In Commerce  May 26, 2004
For  Business management consultation services in the field of establishing and managing shops, markets and store chains especially for textile, ready-made clothes and garment industry; franchising, namely, offering technical assistance in the nature of business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of outlet chains for textile and ready-made clothes and garment sector; goods import-export agencies for the textile, ready-made clothes and garment industry featuring textiles, ready-made clothes, garments, shoes, head wear and leather goods; arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of textiles, ready-made clothes, garments, shoes, head wear and leather goods; online retail store services, online mail-order catalog services and retail store outlets all featuring textiles, ready-made clothes, garments, shoes, head wear and leather goods; and retail variety store outlet featuring textiles, ready-made clothes, garments, shoes, head wear and leather goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 04, 2000  In Commerce  May 26, 2004
For  Sports wear, namely, athletic uniforms, gym shorts, gym suits, sport shirts, sport coats, tennis wear, jogging suits, tracksuits; bath and beach wear, namely, bath slippers, bathing caps, bathing suits, bathing trunks, beach cover-ups, bikinis; underwear, gloves, undershirts, underpants, combinations, bras, bathrobes, camisoles, bustier, corsets, dressing gowns, night gowns, robes, kimonos, overcoats, coats, rain coats, jackets, pantaloons, skirts, dresses, suits, tunics, anoraks, capes, tights, waistcoats, t-shirts, shirts, sweat shirts, blazers, parkas, jumpers, cardigans, sweaters, blouses, shorts; working clothes, namely, dungarees, shirts, pants, coats; footwear, socks, shoes, boots, slippers, baby shoes, heels, sandals, inner soles; headwear, namely, hats, caps, berets; special clothes for babies, namely, baby bibs not of paper, shifts, swaddling clothes, panties; cravats, neckties, bow ties, foulards, shawls, sarongs, collars, bandanas, cuffs, wrist bands, muffs, head bands, ear muffs, scarves; belts, suspenders, garters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 04, 2000  In Commerce  May 26, 2004
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dima Gida Tekstil Deri Insaat Maden Turizm Orman Urunleri Sanayi Ve Ticaret Limited Sirketi  Address  Dima Gida Tekstil Deri Insaat Maden Turizm Orman Urunleri Sanayi Ve Ticaret Limited Sirketi  29 /Blok B Atatürk Cad Merkez Mah, Bahçelievler  Istanbul  TURKEY  0000  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TURKEY
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONOCINÉ AWBUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86227397 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853592
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2553777, 2553776, 2658956

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical image viewing, namely, medical ultrasound imaging services; medical analysis services, namely, medical diagnosis of breast cancer
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2011 In Commerce Aug. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SonoCine, Inc. Address SonoCine, Inc. 8850 Terabyte Court, Suite I Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SON-TM4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DLMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86227508 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853593
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the rapid processing of digital information related to laser machine operation and for controlling laser machines, sold as an integral component of industrial, commercial, home and office laser machines for etching, cutting, marking, and engraving of a wide variety of materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Laser Systems, Inc. Address Universal Laser Systems, Inc. 16008 N. 81st Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48301-4000.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86227599  Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2014  Registration Number 4856280
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1290268, 1279066, 1379379 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy building blocks, board games, toy figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jun. 08, 2013  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BANDAI NAMCO ENTERTAINMENT INC.  Address BANDAI NAMCO ENTERTAINMENT INC. 5-37-8 SHIBA, MINATO-KU TOKYO JAPAN 108-0014  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where JAPAN
Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAFFLE WORKS WW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86228349 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4856282
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 19, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WW WAFFLE WORKS" with the word "WAFFLE" in stylized form at the top, with a frying pan design with the letters "WW" in the center of the pan between the word "WAFFLE" and the stylized word "WORKS" beneath it, and with a design of a frying pan containing a waffle forming the letter "O" in the word "WORKS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WAFFLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grain-based snack foods, namely, cracker sandwiches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HERR FOODS INC. Address HERR FOODS INC. P.O. BOX 300 20 HERR DRIVE NOTTINGHAM PENNSYLVANIA 19362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T04617US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOW GOLDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86228773 Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4856284
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, costumes for use in role-playing games and children's dress up play; Halloween costumes; dresses; gowns; night gowns; pajamas; hosiery; overalls; polo shirts; T-shirts; shirts; skirts; slippers; ponchos; robes; sweaters; sweatpants; sweatshirts; swimsuits; tank tops; tights; underwear; jackets; coats; jeans; leotards; leg warmers; beachwear; bikinis; beach cover-ups; scarves; shorts; pants; socks; wrist bands; vests; earmuffs; head bands; bandanas; hats; gloves; rainwear; and footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Sep. 18, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Behrens, Doris Address  Behrens, Doris 416 Berrywood Ct. West Hempstead NEW YORK 11552
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
TM 15318 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGOCYCLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86229129 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856285
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IGO CYCLING" with a stylized bicycle and rider in the "CYCLING" wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring centralized locations of all cycling events around the country; Providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations of users on cycling events and activities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Igo.LLC Address Igo.LLC 1936 Bashley Rd Monument COLORADO 80132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WORLD’S SIXTH SENSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86229647
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856286
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0045265/1242632 International Registration Number 1242632 Parent Of 86976053

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Thermal imagers and cameras; visible light imagers for non-medical purposes and visible light cameras; infrared imagers and cameras for non-medical purposes; thermal and visible camera fiberoptics; multisensor gimbals and operating software therefor; security cameras and equipment, namely, thermal cameras, visible light cameras, and thermal and visible light imagers; instruments, namely, electric meters in the nature of digital multi meters, diagnostic apparatus in the nature of boroscopes, electric moisture meters, fiber optic meters, humidity meters, electric vane airflow meters, light meters, sound level meters, tachometers, air pressure meters, and barometric pressure meters, sound level meters, electrical current and voltage calibrators, water quality meters, none of the foregoing for industrial processes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TELEDYNE FLIR, LLC
- **Address**: TELEDYNE FLIR, LLC 27700 SW PARKWAY AVENUE WILSONVILLE OREGON 97070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 95766-20484
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IGOCYCLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86229852</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2014</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>4856287</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Providing a website featuring centralized locations of all cycling events around the country; Providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations of users on cycling events and activities

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Igo.LLC
- **Address**: Igo.LLC 1936 Bashley Rd Monument COLORADO 80132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN OF THE BEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86230471 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856288
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sport camp services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIRAMAR BRANDS GROUP INC Address MIRAMAR BRANDS GROUP INC 440 SOUTH MARENGO AVENUE PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V·STICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86230899 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4853599
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A FILLED IN CIRCLE WITH A FLAME WITHIN THE CIRCLE, FOLLOWED BY A VERTICAL LINE, FOLLOWED BY THE LETTER "V", FOLLOWED BY A DOT, FOLLOWED BY THE LETTERS "STICK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Products Distribution LLC Address Quality Products Distribution LLC P.O. Box 11014 Lansing MICHIGAN 48901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BLACKLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86232284  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2014  Registration Number  4856289
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BLACKLOUD" represented in stylized font with three half circles located on the left hand side of letter "B".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Internet servers, optical lenses, IP (Internet protocol) cameras; computer hardware, namely, wireless network signal repeaters and adapters; network routers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 27, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blackloud Inc.  Address  Blackloud Inc.  43 Solstice  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92602  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18906-939TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACKLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86232408 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4856290
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BLACKLOUD" represented in
stylized font with three half circles located on the left hand side of letter "B". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; transmission of information by electronic
communications networks; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; providing user access to global computer
networks; telecommunications routing and junction services; providing access to databases; electronic transmission and
streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Mar. 27, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackloud Inc Address Blackloud Inc. 43 Solstice Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18906-946TR
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. HON'S MENU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86232730 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4856291
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MENU" Name Portrait Consent The name "Dr. Hon" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fast-food restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 15, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Hon's Menu, Inc Address Dr. Hon's Menu, Inc #33A 10 West St New York NEW YORK 10004
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREENVILLE COLLEGE ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP SERVICE EST. 1892

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86233117 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853602
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of concentric circles, which comprise a seal. Inside the two circles is the wording "GREENVILLE COLLEGE" displayed at the top of the circles and "ILLINOIS" at the bottom of this circle. Inside of that circle is a design of a torch with an open book, with a ribbon used as a bookmark on the right side of the book, surrounded by a ribbon banner that includes the words "CHARACTER" to the left of the book, "SERVICE" to the right of the book, and "EST. 1892" below the torch. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLEGE" AND "SERVICE EST. 1892" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "GREENVILLE COLLEGE ILLINOIS" and "SERVICE EST. 1892"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the collegiate level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenville College Address Greenville College 315 E. College Avenue Greenville ILLINOIS 62246
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENVILLE COLLEGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86233153
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853603
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "GREENVILLE COLLEGE" in stylized font to the right of a silhouette design of the front of a building.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLEGE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation**

**Statement** AS TO "GREENVILLE COLLEGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the collegiate level
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Greenville College
- **Address**: Greenville College 315 E. College Avenue Greenville  ILLINOIS  62246
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86233184 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4856292
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For archery equipment, namely, arrow nocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 02, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Allen Company, Inc. Address The Allen Company, Inc. 525 Burbank Street P.O. Box 445 Broomfield COLORADO 80038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GREENVILLE COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1892

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86233608</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2014</td>
<td>4853604</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "GREENVILLE COLLEGE" in uppercase letters in stylized font above a thin, straight line. The wording "ESTABLISHED 1892" appears below the line in lowercase letters in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLEGE" AND "ESTABLISHED 1892" Acquired Distinctiveness
- **Distinctiveness Limitation**: In part
- **Statement**

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the collegiate level
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Greenville College
- **Address**: Greenville College 315 E. College Avenue Greenville ILLINOIS 62246
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREENVILLE COLLEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86233622 Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2014 Registration Number   4853605
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GREENVILLE" in uppercase font above a thin, straight line and the word "COLLEGE" below the line, both words in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLEGE" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "GREENVILLE COLLEGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the collegiate level
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenville College Address Greenville College 315 E. College Avenue Greenville ILLINOIS 62246
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOMINIONCMX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86233801 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4853606
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing statistical data analysis in the field of vehicle inventory sales and management, lead generation, and customer relationship management (CRM)
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 25, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dominion Dealer Solutions, LLC Address Dominion Dealer Solutions, LLC 150 Granby Street Norfolk VIRGINIA 23510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T2140-897796

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DB DICK BROOMSTICK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a lowercase "db" with a signature underneath that reads "Dick Broomstick". **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Name** |
| **Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Hats; Shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Mar. 28, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 24, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Broome, Brian |
| **Address** | Broome, Brian 523 Rankin Ave Mount Holly NORTH CAROLINA 28120 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | THOMAS, JULIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND THE EXAM ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86236143 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4856297
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three doors of varying heights with the smallest in the rear, the medium height in the middle and the largest in the front with a shadow across the two doors with the wording "BEYOND" on the first line to the right of the first door and the wording "THE EXAM ROOM" on the second line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masina Practice Management Consultants LLC Address Masina Practice Management Consultants LLC 22 North Morgan Street, Suite 113 Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120560-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIVERGENT HEALTH ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86236650 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4856298
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, consultation services provided to the health care industry related to co-operative development of best practices for case management, quality assurance, and population based health management; business consultation and business management services related to participation in shared savings programs for hospital systems; health care industry business management services featuring business advice on implementing more efficient administration and improvement of information technology, human resources, revenue cycle and finance, materials management, pharmacy, and laboratory

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trivergent Health Alliance, LLC Address Trivergent Health Alliance, LLC 11116 Medical Campus Road Hagerstown MARYLAND 20742 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G7877-20702U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RWB ALLEGIANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86236740
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856299
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 12, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 07, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Finger splints
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HIGGINS SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
- **Address**: 18-25 SOUTH STREET MCGRAW NEW YORK 13101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 86406.000004
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HARBOR ALUMINUM BEYOND INDUSTRY INTELLIGENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Educational services, namely, conducting conferences and training programs in the field of aluminum, alumina and bauxite and distribution of training material in connection therewith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Business services, namely, conducting business conferences in the field of aluminum, alumina and bauxite; Business research and business data analysis in the field of aluminum, alumina and bauxite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86237936 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4853609
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and information services; Business marketing consulting services; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Direct marketing consulting services; Marketing consulting; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 08, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2013

For Computer software platforms for marketing automation for mobile apps, namely, application programming interface (API) software and software development kits (SDKs) that collect and analyze customer data and enable the user to send marketing messages, customer service messages, and transactional messages for marketing, data analytics, and customer support; Business intelligence software featuring dashboards, namely, user interfaces for marketing automation tools for creating and assessing marketing campaigns and marketing programs, and software user interfaces and tools, namely, for sending messages, questionnaires, and polls, for customer engagement and feedback; Computer software for data collection, data management, data analytics, and data visualization; Computer software for use in creating and sending messages offers, data, and images for promoting, advertising, and marketing the goods and services of others; Computer software for data analysis, data analysis for customer segmentation, and marketing and campaign creation, customer feedback, and collection, analysis and data collection all of the foregoing for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Computer software consisting of a content management system (CMS) for the management of mobile applications and content; Computer software for use in collecting, managing and analyzing data on social networks; Computer software that facilitates dialog between an application owner's customer and the customer service help desk and collects feedback for customer service and help desk support management; Computer software for customer engagement, namely, tools for soliciting, gathering, categorizing, analyzing and sharing customer feedback; Computer software for use in conducting opinion polls and surveys; Computer
software for creating and managing a mobile news feed

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2012  **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2012

For Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of push notifications, in-app messages, email notification alerts, and SMS messages, to users of portable electronic and mobile devices; Electronic messaging

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**: Communication  **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2012  **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2012

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software that collects and compiles customer data for marketing automation, marketing the goods and services of others, data analytics, data analysis for customer segmentation, and customer relationship management (CRM); Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software that collects and compiles data for marketing automation, marketing the goods and services of others, data analytics, data analysis for customer segmentation, and customer relationship management (CRM); Business intelligence software featuring dashboards, namely, non-downloadable online user interfaces for marketing automation tools for creating and managing marketing and customer relationship campaigns; business intelligence software featuring dashboards, namely, non-downloadable online user interfaces and tools, namely polls, automatic messaging, and response forms for customer engagement, and feedback, and non-downloadable online user interfaces and tools, namely automated messaging systems for customer service and help desk support management; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for data collection, data management, data analytics, and data visualization; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for content management of mobile applications; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for collecting, managing and analyzing data on social networks; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for soliciting, gathering, categorizing, analyzing and sharing customer feedback; Providing an online non-downloadable software platform and associated non-downloadable software tools for use in conducting opinion polls and surveys; Software development in the field of mobile applications; Website design and development for others; Mobile website design and development for others; Consulting in the field of information technology; Consulting in the field of telecommunications technology; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Consulting services in the field of computer-based information systems for businesses; Consulting services in the design and implementation of computer-based information systems for businesses; Software development consulting in the field of mobile application computer services  **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2012  **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2012

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: BRAZE, INC.  **Address**: BRAZE, INC.  330 W. 34th St., 18th Floor  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10001

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 10728.T001US

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIDE FRESH SURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86237949 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4856300
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calendars; Posters; Stickers

For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Priceless Photography, Inc. Address Priceless Photography, Inc. 230B E. 14th St. 230B E. 14th St. Traverse City MICHIGAN 49684 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAX-Vis

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86238088 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4853610
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the English words “Max-Vis” in stylized style. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knitwear, namely, Knit skirts; Shirts; Pullovers; Tee shirts; Skorts; Leggings; Camisoles; Drawers; Body linen; Dressing gowns; Combinations; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Corselets; Jerseys; Pajamas; Underpants; Brassieres; Petticoats; Slips; Hosiery
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chensheng (shanghai) Science and Technology Development Co.,Ltd. Address Chensheng (shanghai) Science and Technology Development Co.,Ltd. Room 87, section A, 4F, B8, House 3 No.5399 Jia Song Road (C), QingPu Distri Shanghai CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAICOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86238559 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2014 Registration Number    4853611
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a graphic design enclosed within a square, followed by the word "MaiCoin" centered to the right of the square. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  103004912 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2014 Foreign Registration Number  1711393 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 01, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date  May 31, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Currency exchange services; online real-time currency trading services; cash management services, namely, facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents; digital currency exchange transaction services for transferrable electronic cash equivalent units having a specified cash value; electronic funds transfer, namely, transmission of digital currency via electronic communication networks
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Computer hardware; computer software for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting digital currency, and managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions; downloadable computer software for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting digital currency, and managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting digital currency, and managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Modernity Financial Holdings, Ltd. **Address**: Modernity Financial Holdings, Ltd. 8F., No. 189, Sec 3, Nanjing E. Rd. Zhongshan Dist. Taipei TAIWAN **Legal Entity**: COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 024212

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SECRET KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86240641 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2014 Registration Number   4856302
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer"KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring fictional characters
broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gary Lee Fishman Address  Gary Lee Fishman   77 Pension Road Suite 7 Manalapan   NEW JERSEY
07726 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAMPOS THE CAMPOS LAW FIRM, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86240842 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4856303
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a shield with the name of the law
firm and figurative elements of the legal profession. The shield has five sections a bar across the top and four sections
across the body of the shield. The bar across the top has the black wording "Campos" on top of a patterned gold
background. Two of the sections across the body of the shield consist of vertical and horizontal solid black and patterned
gold bars representing individualism and collectivism. The other two sections have figurative elements of the legal
profession, a black and white opened book and a black scales of justice. The grey words "The Campos Law Firm" are to
the right of the shield with a gold line and the gold wording "LLC" below it. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) gold, grey, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LAW FIRM LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Background investigation and research services; Family law investigation services; Investigation of assets, credit reports,
fiscal assessments, and collection reports for security or authentication purposes; Legal services; Personal background
investigations; Public record investigation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campos, Eduardo DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Campos Law Firm, LLC Address Campos, Eduardo
3647 Canyon Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86242154 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4853616
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a vocal and instrumental group; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist and band; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations about a musical band; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring performances by a musical band, not downloadable

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 18, 1985 In Commerce Jul. 18, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garcia, Anthony DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Tony Kelly Address Garcia, Anthony c/o Anderson & Associates 27247 Madison Ave. Suite 121 Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MYE-M2-2-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAUL MORRIS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86243480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: "Paul Morris" identifies Charles Steven Key, a living individual whose consent is of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For Entertainment services, namely, production of motion pictures and prerecorded DVDs featuring adult entertainment**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1998

**For Pre-recorded DVDs in the field of adult entertainment; digital materials, namely, DVDs featuring adult entertainment**

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1998

**For Streaming of video material on the Internet**

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: May 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1998

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Treasure Island Media, Inc.
- **Address**: Treasure Island Media, Inc. 2261-R Market Street, #435 San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94114

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRONUPTIAL DILIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86243773 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856305
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DILIGENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Background investigation and research services; Family law investigation services; Investigation of assets, credit reports, fiscal assessments, and collection reports for security or authentication purposes; Legal services; Personal background investigations; Public record investigation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campos, Eduardo DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Campos Law Firm, LLC Address Campos, Eduardo 3647 Canyon Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURBO TRANSFORMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86243804 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856306
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TURBO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Performance enhancing electronic part for an automobile engine comprising a programmable logic chip for altering signals from the engine computer to the turbo
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ameya Phatak Address Ameya Phatak #109 462 Saratoga Ave San Jose CALIFORNIA 95129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RED LINGERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86244653 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856307
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a music producer and DJ

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nazzal, Farris Address Nazzal, Farris 1810 S. Barrington Avenue, Unit 1 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6204.01-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVING MARRIAGE ONE
DIVORCE AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86244859 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2014 Registration Number   4856309
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Background investigation and research services; Family law investigation services; Investigation of assets, credit reports, fiscal assessments, and collection reports for security or authentication purposes; Legal services; Personal background investigations; Public record investigation services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce   Jun. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Campos, Eduardo DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA The Campos Law Firm, LLC Address   Campos, Eduardo 3647 Canyon Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45217 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOOTHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86245340 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4856310
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chairs, namely, recliner chairs sold for institutional use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HNI Technologies Inc. Address HNI Technologies Inc. 408 East 2nd Street Muscatine IOWA 52761
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 477012.183

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOUCHERDVM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86246643 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4853618
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the sale of pharmaceuticals of others by disseminating information concerning pharmaceuticals to physicians via the Internet; business consulting relating to facilitating the prescription and distribution of pharmaceutical samples by physicians via the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 09, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2014
For Facilitating the prescription of pharmaceutical samples by physicians via the Internet, namely, by providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software featuring technology which allows physicians to prescribe pharmaceutical samples via the Internet; providing online, non-downloadable software providing access to electronic pharmaceutical discount coupons, pharmaceutical sample vouchers, prescription savings programs, prescription trial programs, pharmaceutical safety information, education materials, electronic drug prescriptions, and for pharmaceutical coupon redemption tracking, and pharmaceutical sample tracking; providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software providing access to electronic pharmaceutical discount coupons, pharmaceutical sample vouchers, prescription savings programs, prescription trial programs, pharmaceutical safety information, education materials, electronic drug prescriptions, and for pharmaceutical coupon redemption tracking, and pharmaceutical sample tracking; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a software application providing access to electronic pharmaceutical discount coupons, pharmaceutical sample vouchers, prescription savings programs, prescription trial programs, pharmaceutical safety information, education materials, electronic drug prescriptions, and for pharmaceutical coupon redemption tracking, and pharmaceutical sample tracking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 09, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>OPTIMIZERx Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>OPTIMIZERx Corporation Suite 200 400 Water Street Rochester MICHIGAN 48307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION        |                                               |
| Docket Number                              | 16517-200011                                  |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY                         |                                               |
| Examining Attorney                         | DUBRAY, KATHERINE M                           |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CODY LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86248096  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4853619
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LIVE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1583081  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  1583081  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 03, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 03, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compilation of business directories; Online advertising on a computer network; Online promotion on a computer network; Providing on-line information about advertising, business management and administration and office functions; Advertising; Advertising agency services; Advertising analysis; Advertising services provided over the internet; Advertising services provided via a data base; Advisory services relating to advertising; electronic billboard advertising; Business advice relating to advertising; Business consultation relating to advertising; Electronic advertising services; commercial information services relating to advertising; Outdoor advertising; Provision of advertising information; Provision of information relating to advertising; Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; Promotional services namely, promoting the sale of real estate on electronic advertising signboards; Provision of information relating to marketing of the goods and services of others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures in the field of real estate, real estate advertising and real estate sales; Advertising display apparatus namely, electronic display boards and electronic display screens; electronic advertising signboards; Illuminated advertising signs; computer digital boards; computer display terminals; Electric or electronic display screens

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Cody Live Pty Limited Address   Cody Live Pty Limited  PO Box 233  Edgecliff, NSW  AUSTRALIA  2027
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1764-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86248768 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4856313
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 31, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Spic and Span Company Address The Spic and Span Company 660 White Plains Road, Suite 250 Tarrytown NEW YORK 10591 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DISPLAYS THAT PAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86249973</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2014</td>
<td>4853620</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Marketing consulting in the field of advertising and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices, web-based digital devices, and physically reflective material

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2014</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RICE RESOURCES, INC.</td>
<td>RICE RESOURCES, INC. 19 CLAIRE CT FLORISSANT MISSOURI 630318200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHELI, ANGELA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UBERRUSH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86250398</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2014</td>
<td>4856316</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3842416, 3977893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer software for coordinating transportation and delivery services; computer software for providing information on transportation and delivery services; computer software for the scheduling and dispatch of motorized vehicles, couriers, and messengers; computer software for planning, scheduling, controlling, monitoring, and providing information on transportation of assets and goods; computer software for providing information concerning pick-up and delivery of assets and goods in transit; computer software that enables customers to communicate with motorized vehicle operators, couriers, and messengers; computer software that enables customers to manage and track pickup and delivery of assets and goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2014</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications services, namely, routing calls, text messages, and push-notifications to local third-party motorized vehicle operators, couriers, and messengers in the vicinity of the caller using mobile phones; telecommunications services, namely, routing calls, text messages, and push-notifications to customers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2014</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing a website featuring information regarding transportation and delivery services and bookings for transportation and delivery services; transport by motorized vehicles; pick-up, transportation, delivery, and storage of goods, packages, parcels, and messages; travel arrangement, namely, arranging vehicle transportation; courier services; messenger services; document delivery; express delivery of goods, packages, and messages by motorized vehicles; providing information concerning pick-up and delivery of assets and goods in transit; transportation reservation services; transportation consulting services; transportation of assets and goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
For: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing transportation and delivery services, bookings for transportation and delivery services and for dispatching motorized vehicles, couriers, and messengers to customers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for planning, scheduling, controlling, monitoring, and providing information on transportation of assets and goods; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing information concerning pick-up and delivery of assets and goods in transit; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable software that enables customers to communicate with motorized vehicle operators, couriers, and messengers; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable software that enables customers to manage and track pickup and delivery of assets and goods; design and development of computer software.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Uber Technologies, Inc.  Address  Uber Technologies, Inc.  1515 3rd Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94158  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MHANYC STORIES WE CARRY
CONVERSATIONS THAT CREATE
COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86251026 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4856317
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a speech balloon divided in three parts, where
the words "MHA-NYC" are depicted in the right lower half of the speech balloon; to the right of the speech balloon are
the words "STORIES WE CARRY" in uppercase font and beneath it, in lowercase font, are the words
"CONVERSATIONS THAT CREATE COMMUNITY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "MHA-NYC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3306759, 4057170, 3791753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of counseling in the fields of mental health, wellness and community building
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mental Health Association of New York City, Inc. Address The Mental Health Association of New
York City, Inc. 50 Broadway, 19th Floor New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity non-profit organization State
or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T/4387-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATTIC RECORDS LLC. IN MUSICAM CREDERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86252017 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4856319
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "ATTIC RECORDS LLC. IN MUSICAM CREDERE" stylized in a circular seal having a musical note at the center and two stars separating "ATTIC RECORDS LLC." and "IN MUSICAM CREDERE" and eight dots in a central inner circle between the musical note and the literal elements. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RECORDS LLC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services; record production

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Attic Records Address Attic Records 1258 Blue Hills Ave Bloomfield CONNECTICUT 06119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19547214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K KOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86253283 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2014 Registration Number   4853621
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "K" above the stylized
wording "KOR", and integrated design elements consisting of a curly-tailed, fire-breathing dragon in an upright position
looking to the left with a crown positioned slightly above its head, all of which appears within a carrier design of
concentric ovals representing the shape of a pumpkin seed. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer   "KOR" Translation   The wording "KOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beers, especially pumpkin seed beers
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kordyka Aleksander, Ing. DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA beer brewery Address   Kordyka Aleksander, Ing.
Am Oelberg 133b A-3400 Klosterneuburg AUSTRIA Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   47626000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIVE SALUDABLE HAZ NEGOCIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86253562 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4856323 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VIVE SALUDABLE, HAZ NEGOCIO" in the mark is "LIVE HEALTHY, DO BUSINESS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and promotional services; business administration and office work; business management and consultation in the field of nutritional, healthy, hygienic and beauty products; catalog ordering service featuring nutritional, healthy, hygienic and beauty products, including dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, vitamin preparations, water, sodas, energy drinks, isotonic, hypotonic and hypertonic beverages, concentrates and powders used in the preparation of beverages, beverages containing vitamins, tea based beverages, coffee based beverages, cookies, cosmetic products, fragrances for personal use and beauty treatment products; on-line retail store services featuring nutritional, healthy, hygienic and beauty products, including dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, vitamin preparations, water, sodas, energy drinks, isotonic, hypotonic and hypertonic beverages, concentrates and powders used in the preparation of beverages, beverages containing vitamins, tea based beverages, coffee based beverages, cookies, cosmetic products, fragrances for personal use and beauty treatment products; retail store services featuring nutritional, healthy, hygienic and beauty products, including dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, vitamin preparations, water, sodas, energy drinks, isotonic, hypotonic and hypertonic beverages, concentrates and powders used in the preparation of beverages, beverages containing vitamins, tea based beverages, coffee based beverages, cookies, cosmetic products, fragrances for personal use and beauty treatment products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 18, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  GRUPO OMNILIFE, S.A. DE C.V. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA GOM940311LF7 Address  GRUPO OMNILIFE, S.A. DE C.V. AV. INGLATERRA 3089-T, VALLARTA PONIENTE GUADALAJARA, JALISCO MEXICO Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOM-B-Z-Z

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Card games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 10, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Kerlin, Lorne M
- **Address**: Kerlin, Lorne M 823 Sussex Dr. Austin TEXAS 78745
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Anderson, James
- **Address**: Anderson, James 404 Longbow Ln. #A Austin TEXAS 78704
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CABOOSE CONSULTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86253900
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856326
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 02, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONSULTING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing services in the environmental regulatory and workplace safety fields, namely, providing advice and consultancy services in the field of environmental regulatory matters; providing advice and consultancy services in the field of regulations on safety at the workplace; providing investigations and preparing reports in the fields of workplace safety
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Caboose Consulting, LLC
- **Address**: Caboose Consulting, LLC 2425 Rawnsdale Road Kettering OHIO 45440
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 602734.00002
- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRISTOPHER PHAZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86256439
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 18, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853625
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Registered**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hooded sweatshirts, baseball caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Christopher Phaze LLC
- **Address**: Christopher Phaze LLC
- **4643 Kensington Drive, Warren, MICHIGAN 48092
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED PGP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86256491 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856328
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CERTIFIED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; dietary and nutritional supplement drink mixes; nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; vitamin and mineral supplements; nutritional supplements in the form of powder
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASCEND LIVING, LLC Address ASCEND LIVING, LLC 342 WEST 2280 NORTH LEHI UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3676-016.TM.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED PGP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86256516 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856329
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CERTIFIED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; facial cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASCEND LIVING, LLC Address ASCEND LIVING, LLC 342 WEST 2280 NORTH LEHI UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3676-016.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIME SYNC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86256529</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin care, namely, facial cleansers

- International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- First Use: Jan. 04, 2014
- In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: ASCEND LIVING, LLC
Address: ASCEND LIVING, LLC 342 WEST 2280 NORTH LEHI UTAH 84043
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 3676-015.TM

Examining Attorney: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
TM 15365 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASCEND LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86256553 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856331
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; facial cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASCEND LIVING, LLC Address ASCEND LIVING, LLC 342 WEST 2280 NORTH LEHI UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3676-003.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ASCEND LIVING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86256575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856332</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; dietary and nutritional supplement drink mixes; nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; vitamin and mineral supplements; nutritional supplements in the form of powder |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ASCEND LIVING, LLC |
| Address    | ASCEND LIVING, LLC 342 WEST 2280 NORTH LEHI UTAH 84043 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3676-003.TM. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MILTON, PRISCILLA W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TA MEETING THE CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86258094 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4856334
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shape of the Earth with an Eclectus Parrot in the middle and a rounded laurel wreath with the stylized text "TA MEETING THE CHALLENGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airline transportation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 12, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tropi Address Tropi Suite 182 12864 Biscayne Blvd North Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TULIP CONFETTI GLITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86258154 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4856335
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CONFETTI GLITTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4427565, 4424030, 3913374 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabric paints International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC Address  PAISLEY CRAFTS, LLC  2515 SOUTH ROAD  5TH FLOOR POUGHKEEPSIE  NEW YORK  12601 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KALLATI TRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86258513 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856336
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4336112, 2680841

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. Address EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. 135 Cuttermill Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12720.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KALLATI TRUE NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86258528 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856337
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4336112, 2680841

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. Address EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. 135 Cuttermill Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12720.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KALLATI TRUE LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86258532 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856338
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4336112, 2680841

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. Address EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. 135 Cuttermill Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12720.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CROMER, ZACHARY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KALLATI TRUE COLORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86258537
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856339
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 30, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 21, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4336112, 2680841

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP.
- **Address**: EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. 135 Cuttermill Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12720.00002
- **Examining Attorney**: CROMER, ZACHARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GUIDEONE AFFINITY CONNECTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86258546
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856340
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 23, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 18, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AFFINITY CONNECTIONS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2339189, 3682963, 2391984 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Marketing services in the nature of a marketing program for personal lines insurance products, namely, auto and umbrella policies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GUIDEONE INSURANCE COMPANY
- **Address**: GUIDEONE INSURANCE COMPANY
  1111 ASHWORTH ROAD
  WEST DES MOINES
  IOWA
  50265
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T57462US00
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KALLATI TRUE COUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86258568 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856341
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COUTURE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4336112, 2680841

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. Address EYAL, R.D. GEMS CORP. 135 Cuttermill Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12720.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONU ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86259252 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856342
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The terms "ONU" AND "ONU ONE" have no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 86976990

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR SHOWCASING THREE-DIMENSIONAL PRODUCT CATALOGUES BY INTEGRATING TEXT, AUDIO, GRAPHICS, STILL IMAGES AND MOVING PICTURES INTO AN INTERACTIVE DELIVERY FOR MULTIMEDIA APPLICATIONS AND FOR MANIPULATING AND VIEWING INTERACTIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONU, LLC Address ONU, LLC 24300 SOUTHFIELD ROAD, SUITE 103 SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PIXO0104TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ONU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Parent Of**: 86976967

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR SHOWCASING THREE-DIMENSIONAL PRODUCT CATALOGUES BY INTEGRATING TEXT, AUDIO, GRAPHICS, STILL IMAGES AND MOVING PICTURES INTO AN INTERACTIVE DELIVERY FOR MULTIMEDIA APPLICATIONS AND FOR MANIPULATING AND VIEWING INTERACTIVE DEMONSTRATIONS.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ONU, LLC
- **Address**: ONU, LLC 24300 SOUTHFIELD ROAD, SUITE 103 SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48075
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: PIXO0105TUS
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PALO ALTO VETERANS INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86259443 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856344
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a nine pointed star to the left of the words "PALO ALTO VETERANS" directly above the words "INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PALO ALTO VETERANS INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biomedical research services; scientific research in the field of general health; consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of biomedical and scientific health research
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palo Alto Veterans Institute for Research Address Palo Alto Veterans Institute for Research Bldg 101, Suite A2-210 3801 Miranda Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86259463 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856345
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rope formed in an endless knot. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; facial cleansers International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASCEND LIVING, LLC Address ASCEND LIVING, LLC 342 WEST 2280 NORTH LEHI UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3676-007.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86259475 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number  4856346
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rope formed in an endless knot. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; dietary and nutritional supplement drink mixes; nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; vitamin and mineral supplements; nutritional supplements in the form of powder
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce  May 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASCEND LIVING, LLC Address  ASCEND LIVING, LLC  342 WEST 2280 NORTH  LEHI  UTAH 84043 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3676-007.TM.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASY PASTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86260390 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4856347
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PASTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PASTA

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Address H-E-B, LP 646 SOUTH FLORES SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZUKI ZUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86261179 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856348
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZUKI ZUKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RICE BASED SNACK FOODS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Address H-E-B, LP 646 SOUTH FLORES SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG751US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAKING TECHNOLOGY TO NEW DEPTHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86261202 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4853630
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1673927 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014 Foreign Registration Number TMA907895 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drilling equipment for oil and gas wells, namely: chokes and choke systems, namely, hydraulic or electric chokes, fluid manifolds, valves, control panels for controlling the choke and displaying measurement readouts, coriolis flow meters; rotating control devices; rotating flow diverters; rotating heads; rotating flanges; nitrogen membrane systems, namely, feed air compressors, air coolers, nitrogen processing units including membrane bundles, high pressure boosters, flow metering equipment, and processing piping; and generators; latching systems, namely, latching systems that are an integral part of a rotating control device and are required to secure rotating components to stationary housings, latch arms, housing profiles, and control panels to control the movement of the latch and monitor the latch position; floats and wireline retrievable floats; circulation systems, namely, fluid pumps, drum string floats, flow control manifolds, fluid storage tanks, fluid metering equipment, process piping, and control panels; and continuous circulation systems, namely, fluid pumps, drill string floats, flow control manifolds, fluid storage tanks, fluid metering equipment, process piping, control panels, drill string directional flow valves, and side entry connection and housing; downhole isolation valves; drill pipes; drill bits; managed pressure drilling systems, namely, a compilation of rotating control devices as above, circulation systems as above, continuous circulation systems as above, and choke systems as above, separation tanks, degaser tanks, flare stacks and igniters, and measurement while drilling systems, namely, measurement while drilling sensors, transmitters, and receivers; marine diverter systems, namely, upper housing, lower housing, and inner assembly which consists of latch modules, bearing modules, and element modules which are sealing elements within the inner assembly; marine control systems, namely, hydraulic control panels,
electrical communication systems, consisting of wireless receivers, wireless transmitters, upper and lower termination boxes, shielded electrical cabling, shielded electrical connectors, and electric over hydraulic switching blocks, hydraulic process and cooling unit, sensors and switches, umbilical systems with connectors consisting of umbilical line which is hydraulic and electrical lines moulded together into one line, umbilical reels, umbilical termination connector reel ends, umbilical termination connector marine diverter system ends, umbilical reel directional controllers, umbilical reel level line controllers, umbilical sheaves, umbilical clamps, umbilical strain reliefs, and umbilical reel tie downs, and display panels; and marine riser systems, namely, marine diverter systems as above, drill string annulars, fluid bypass lines, flow spools, cross over connections to marine riser connections, and marine control systems as above

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Drilling services, namely, managed pressure drilling, underbalanced drilling, air drilling, closed circuit drilling and snubbing

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Measurement while drilling systems comprising measurement while drilling sensors, transmitters and receivers; marine control systems, namely, hydraulic control panels and electrical communication systems consisting of wireless receivers, wireless transmitters, upper and lower termination boxes, shielded electrical cabling, shielded electrical connectors, electric over hydraulic switching blocks, hydraulic process and cooling unit, sensors and switches

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Oil and gas well design services

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Metal drill pipes for use in well boring

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  STRATA ENERGY SERVICES INC.  Address  STRATA ENERGY SERVICES INC. RR1, Site 1, Box 11  Blackfalds, Alberta  CANADA  T0M0J0  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  2428-13US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE EASY MARKET MAKING
LIFE JUST EASIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86261496 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4853631
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring groceries and home delivery service

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A&E Supermarket Group, Inc. Address A&E Supermarket Group, Inc. 1380 Pennsylvania Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11239 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SCENTERTAINMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86261849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Scenterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4525430 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Custom perfume blending services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Scenterprises, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Scenterprises, Inc. 220 East 65th Street Suite 9D New York NEW YORK 10065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1021.0012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |

---

17457
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWINGBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86263913 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4856352
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for locating nearby users of the same mobile application
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 21, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heliograph LLC Address Heliograph LLC 138 West 10th Street #4RW New York NEW YORK 10011
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106434-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT LAKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86264183 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 28, 2014 | Registration Number | 4857039 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark | Amended to |
| Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Feb. 13, 2015 | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; training and educational seminars on fashion |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 03, 2013 | In Commerce | Nov. 03, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Great Lakes Fashion Week, LLP Composed of | Amanda Krieg and LaShonda Reed, both U.S. citizens |
| Address | Great Lakes Fashion Week, LLP P.O. Box 333 Cuyahoga Falls OHIO 44222 Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 41108.50003 |
| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86264716</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data analytics and reporting on media content and viewing behavior

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Dec. 03, 2014  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: TiVo Brands LLC  
**Address**: TiVo Brands LLC 2160 Gold Street Alviso CALIFORNIA 95002  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 202640-20000

**Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CERTIFIED PRACTITIONER IN ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS (CP ENMS)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THE ASSOCIATION OF ENERGY ENGINEERS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THE ASSOCIATION OF ENERGY ENGINEERS, INC. 3168 Mercer University Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>NON-PROFIT ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 11095-818US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREENVILLE COLLEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86264995 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853632
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font that spells out "GREENVILLE"
in uppercase letters centered above an oval with a border, within the oval is a depiction of a panther head with its head
turned sideways and its mouth open with its teeth showing. "COLLEGE" is centered below the panther head in stylized,
uppercase font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLEGE" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts;
Baseball caps and hats; Collared shirts; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved or long-
sleeved t-shirts; Sports jackets; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenville College Address Greenville College 315 E. College Avenue Greenville ILLINOIS 62246
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RS AQUALINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86267669 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856354
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4098244, 4136794, 4136793 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A system for repairing pipelines for the repair or reconstruction of existing conduits, pipelines, potable water pipes and passageways
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use May 02, 2014 In Commerce May 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CHARLES MACHINE WORKS, INC. Address THE CHARLES MACHINE WORKS, INC. 1959 W. FIR AVENUE PERRY OKLAHOMA 730770066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03152.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UNCAP FLAVOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86268015</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2014</td>
<td>4856355</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLAVOR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lip gloss
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Burt's Bees Products Company, The
- **Address**: Burt's Bees Products Company, The 1221 Broadway Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM / Burt's

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
YAPPERU

Case Identifiers

Serial Number   86268035 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2014 Registration Number  4856356
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

Mark Literal(s)  YAPPERU

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing a website featuring information about mobile educational gaming applications


For  Downloadable mobile educational gaming applications


Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  YapperU, LLC Address  YapperU, LLC 4015 N. 78 St., # 127 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  16170.1

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney  BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVING FUTURE EQUITY EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86269411 Application Filing Date May 01, 2014 Registration Number 4856357
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EQUITY EXCHANGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3891794, 4527871

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the interests of people concerned with environmental sustainability issues; Promoting public awareness of environmental issues and initiatives; Promoting the energy efficient products and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 06, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2014
For Consultancy in the field of architectural design of energy efficient buildings; Consulting services in the fields of environmental assessment and planning; Research and development and consultation related thereto in the fields of architectural design of energy efficient buildings, environmental assessment and planning, architectural and engineering services, and the development of voluntary standards and technology in the foregoing fields; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Living Future Institute Address International Living Future Institute 721 NW 9th Avenue, Suite 195 Portland OREGON 97209 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125943190089
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
LIVING FUTURE EXCHANGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86269413
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856358
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 26, 2014

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "EXCHANGE"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3891794, 4527871

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Promoting the interests of people concerned with environmental sustainability issues; Promoting public awareness of environmental issues and initiatives; Promoting the energy efficient products and services of others**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2014
- **For Consultancy in the field of architectural design of energy efficient buildings; Consulting services in the fields of environmental assessment and planning; Research and development and consultation related thereto in the fields of architectural design of energy efficient buildings, environmental assessment and planning, architectural and engineering services, and the development of voluntary standards and technology in the foregoing fields; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance**
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: International Living Future Institute
- **Address**: International Living Future Institute 721 NW 9th Avenue, Suite 195 Portland OREGON 97209
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 125943190089
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY BATIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86270460  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2014  Registration Number  4857040
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 09, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcase-type leather business folders; Briefcases and attache cases; Business card cases; Carry-on bags; Change purses; Clutch bags; Diaper bags; Evening bags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Suitcases; Travel bags; Umbrellas
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jun. 06, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015
For  Beach shoes; Boots; Button down shirts; Coats; Dresses; Flip flops; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infant sleepers; Jackets; Jeans; Layettes; Leggings; Maternity sleepwear; Mittens; Overalls; Pajamas; Pants; Polo shirts; Rain jackets; Robes; Rompers; Scarfs; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swim suits; Ties; Underwear; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jun. 06, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Indovestment Group SARL  Address  The Indovestment Group SARL  Route de Buchillon 19  St-Prex SWITZERLAND  1162  Legal Entity  société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIDDY BATIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86270473 Application Filing Date  May 02, 2014 Registration Number  4857041
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcase-type leather business folders; Briefcases and attache cases; Business card cases; Carry-on bags; Change purses; Clutch bags; Diaper bags; Evening bags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Suitcases; Travel bags; Umbrellas
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jun. 06, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015
For  Beach shoes; Boots; Button down shirts; Coats; Dresses; Flip flops; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infant sleepers; Jackets; Jeans; Layettes; Leggings; Maternity sleepwear; Mittens; Overalls; Pajamas; Pants; Polo shirts; Rain jackets; Robes; Rompers; Scarfs; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swim suits; Ties; Underwear; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Indovestment Group SARL Address  The Indovestment Group SARL  Route de Buchillon 19  St-Prex SWITZERLAND  1162 Legal Entity  société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEGLENCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>MI2013C01037</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2013</td>
<td>0001599592</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2014</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, namely, vitamin supplements in the form of chocolate bars, biscuits, and beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>machine and machine tools, namely, water-powered turbines and power generators; motors and engines except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cinque, Gledis</td>
<td>Via Resinelli, 4 Lecco ITALY</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td>23900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0924-1096-TM</td>
<td>IN, SUNG HYUN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BUNNY BLANC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86273974  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2014  Registration Number  4856361
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BUNNY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Sep. 02, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MATTEL, INC.  Address  MATTEL, INC.  M1-1518  333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD  EL SEGUNDO  CALIFORNIA  90245  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86274327  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2014  Registration Number  4856362
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" consisting of links of chain, with the letter "A" encircled in a chain.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms; Tops; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASSISI, LLC  Address  ASSISI, LLC  2200 CHEYENNE WAY, UNIT 123  2200 CHEYENNE WAY UNIT 123  FULLERTON  CALIFORNIA  928334925  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SCHEDUHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86275675  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2014  Registration Number   4856366
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile computer software application used to provide access to a web-based system and on-line portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables livestock producers, veterinarians, and slaughterhouses to post, track, and access information and data pertaining to vaccination of livestock
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 07, 2015  In Commerce  May 07, 2015
For  Providing information and advice in the field of animal health and veterinary medicine
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  May 07, 2015  In Commerce  May 07, 2015
For  Providing a web-based system and on-line portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables livestock producers, veterinarians, and slaughterhouses to post, track, and access information and data pertaining to vaccination of livestock and vaccination of livestock protocols; providing a web-based system and on-line portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables livestock producers, veterinarians, and slaughterhouses to access and print vaccination protocols
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 07, 2015  In Commerce  May 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ZOETIS SERVICES LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ZOETIS SERVICES LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>10 Sylvan Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>Parsippany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 07054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>ZT403107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WATSON, JULIE A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MISFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86277052 Application Filing Date May 09, 2014 Registration Number 4856368
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Post-production editing services for video, digital, and audio commercials
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MISFIT WORKSHOP, LLC Address MISFIT WORKSHOP, LLC 87 GRAHAM STREET SUITE 250, THE PRESIDIO SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94129
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43447100010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GRISHAM'S PASTRY FEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86280048  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2014  Registration Number  4857042
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 17, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PASTRY FEED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal feed and waste bakery products sold as an integral component in finished animal feed  International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Jun. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grisham Farm Products, Inc.  Address  Grisham Farm Products, Inc.  7364 Newkirk Road  Springfield  MISSOURI  65711  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  554842

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHO WILL YOU BE?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86280133 Application Filing Date   May 13, 2014 Registration Number   4856371
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring sporting goods and equipment, fitness equipment, apparel and footwear; online retail store
services featuring sporting goods and equipment, fitness equipment, apparel and footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use   Mar. 06, 2015 In Commerce   Mar. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN SPORTS LICENSING, LLC Address AMERICAN SPORTS LICENSING, LLC 345 Court
Street Coraopolis PENNSYLVANIA 15108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43626-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GDC TECHNICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86280304  
  - **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2014  
  - **Registration Number**: 4796346  
  - **Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 2015  
  - **Principal Register**: Principal  
  - **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
  - **Date Cancelled**: May 31, 2022  
  - **Publication Date**: Oct. 21, 2014  
  - **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 16, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNICS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0046235/1243028  
  - **International Registration Number**: 1243028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Training services in the field of aircraft maintenance, repair and modification  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Oct. 21, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GDC Technics, LLC  
- **Address**: GDC Technics, LLC  
  - **Address**: 2060 Eagle Parkway  
  - **City**: Fort Worth  
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS 76177  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4853.012

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER ENERGY ULTRA CITRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86280742 Application Filing Date May 14, 2014 Registration Number 4856373
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ENERGY" AND "CITRON"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3966554, 3852123, 3948164

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements in liquid form
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2015
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated soft drinks, carbonated energy drinks, sports drinks, and soft drinks, energy drinks and sports drinks enhanced with vitamins, minerals, nutrients, amino acids and/or herbs
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monster Energy Company Address Monster Energy Company 1 Monster Way Corona CALIFORNIA 92879
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HANBEV.2626T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENICE MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86281241 Application Filing Date May 14, 2014 Registration Number 4853638
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of capital sans-serif type-faced letters "VENICE", with capital sans-serif type-faced letters "MAGAZINE" appearing within the white space in the letter "C" in "VENICE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAGAZINE" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines featuring Venice and Sarasota County, Florida community, lifestyle, food, art, and design
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GULFSHORE MEDIA LLC. Address GULFSHORE MEDIA LLC. 330 S. PINEAPPLE AVENUE, SUITE 205 SARASOTA FLORIDA 34236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CPI-16719/08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFTSOAP FRUIT POLISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86282460 Application Filing Date May 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856375
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a configuration of product packaging in the nature of a three dimensional bottle with an inward curve in the bottom portion of the bottle and a rounded top and cap. Towards the top, the trademark "SOFTSOAP" appears in white stylized letters contained in a stylized banner shape which is blue and has a grey bar running along the bottom edge and lower right hand corner. Beneath that, appears the wording "FRUIT POLISH" in blue lettering. Beneath that is an image of two concentric circles (one circle in a dark orange color over another circle in a salmon color) with a banner design across the circles. The banner is dark orange and bordered in white with a thin dark orange stripe running along the white borders. Next to the concentric circles is a gold and dark gold colored liquid which appears to be pouring and splashing into the lower portion of the mark. Images of fruits appear to float in the gold liquid which has beige highlights. The images of the fruit consist of slices of oranges (which are orange and yellow), a slice of kiwi (which is green with black seeds) and a half slice of peach in the colors of beige and tan with a brown pit in the center and green stem at the top. All of the foregoing is superimposed on a background that is white. The top of the bottle is white with an orange cap. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) WHITE, BLUE, GREY, ORANGE, DARK ORANGE, SALMON, GOLD, DARK GOLD, BEIGE, YELLOW, GREEN, BLACK, TAN, BROWN is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRUIT POLISH" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "SOFTSOAP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1457886, 2098824, 4230518 and others
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS, NAMELY, NON-MEDICATED SKIN CLEANSING PREPARATIONS

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes

US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use  Jan. 17, 2015

In Commerce  Jan. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  IES ENTERPRISES, INC.

Address  IES ENTERPRISES, INC. 300 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK

NEW YORK 10022

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLTM NETWORK

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "ALLTM NETWORK" with "ALLTM" in capital letters, with the letters "A", "T" and "M" in blue, the "LL" in green and "NETWORK" in blue below the "M"; an upward facing semicircle in green is placed beginning and aligned under the second edge of the letter "A" and ending and aligned under the vertical portion of the letter "T," forming a smiley face with the "LL". **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "NETWORK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: ATM banking services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**: Jun. 26, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Cardtronics USA, Inc. **Address**: Cardtronics USA, Inc. Suite 1300 2050 W. Sam Houston Parkway South HOUSTON TEXAS 77042 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALTERED SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86282960 Application Filing Date May 16, 2014 Registration Number 4856377
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Board shorts; Boxer shorts; Camouflage pants; Cargo pants; Denims; Dress pants; Fashion hats; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Headbands for clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Jerseys; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleeveless jerseys; Sports jerseys; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweatshirts; Swim trunks; Swimming trunks; Trunks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 03, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wallin, Zachary Garrett Address Wallin, Zachary Garrett 4761 West Ave. N. Quartz Hill CALIFORNIA 93536 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TACTI-COOL GUNS & GEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86284111
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853640
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a stylized military-style rifle, over which are superimposed the literal elements "Tacti-Cool GUNS & GEAR", each letter "o" in "Cool" being represented by a stylized view though a gunsight centered on the bulls-eye of a shooting target. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: “GUNS & GEAR”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services, and on-line retail store services, featuring firearms, ammunition, and firearms accessories, namely, sights, component parts for gun stocks, firearm hand grips, magazines, sling straps, firearms replacement parts, and targets
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 15, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tacti-Cool Guns & Gear, Inc.
- **Address**: Tacti-Cool Guns & Gear, Inc. 2004 Preisker Lane, Suite I Santa Maria CALIFORNIA 93454
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEROES LENDING PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86284718 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856387
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LENDING PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans lending to members of the emergency services community, hospital and health care workers, educators and the military; loan services, financing of loans, installment loans, vehicle title loans, money lending to members of the emergency services community, hospital and health care workers, educators and the military
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOSEPH BELSITO Address JOSEPH BELSITO 1 Ardmore Street New Windsor NEW YORK 12553
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FREELED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86284810 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856388
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) light bulbs; illumination systems comprised primarily of LED light bulbs, LED light pods, LED lamps, LED lamps and their fittings, LED lighting fixtures or LED luminaries; LED retrofit lamps, bulbs and fixtures; LED-based outdoor, street and roadway lights; LED lighting systems comprised of LED lamps, LED lighting fixtures, remote controls and software for controlling and/or for automatic adjusting of the foregoing; LED lamps, LED lighting fixtures, and LED lighting systems comprised of LED modules, power supplies and wiring; solar powered LED (light emitting diode) light bulbs; solar powered illumination systems comprised primarily of LED light bulbs, LED light pods, LED lamps, LED lamps and their fittings, LED lighting fixtures or LED luminaries; solar powered LED retrofit lamps, bulbs and fixtures; solar powered LED-based outdoor, street and roadway lights; solar powered LED lighting systems comprised of LED lamps, LED lighting fixtures, remote controls and software for controlling and/or for automatic adjusting of the foregoing; solar powered LED lamps, LED lighting fixtures, and LED lighting systems comprised of LED modules, power supplies and wiring

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 27, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lighting Science Group Corporation Address Lighting Science Group Corporation Suite 204 1350 Division Road West Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02893 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031385.61464
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONPLAN SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86284956 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4678051
Registration Date Jan. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 27, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONPLAN SOLUTIONS LLC Address ONPLAN SOLUTIONS LLC 10000 NE 7th Avenue, Ste 330-I Vancouver WASHINGTON 98685 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT SPIRITS DISTILLING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86285568 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4857044
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 02, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIRITS DISTILLING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquor, namely, vodka International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 11, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DETROIT SPIRITS VENTURES, LLC Address DETROIT SPIRITS VENTURES, LLC 95 Jesswood Lane White Lake MICHIGAN 48386 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36787-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FRACBOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86286059</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods</th>
<th>Intermodal metal containers for storage and transportation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Portare Services, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Portare Services, LLC 3030 Royal Blvd. South #100 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0052031.0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLAMOUR FAT BURNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86286644  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2014  Registration Number  4856391
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 19, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FAT BURNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Oct. 02, 2015  In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRANDING MACHINE LLC  Address  BRANDING MACHINE LLC  # 480573  10290 W Atlantic Blvd Delray Beach  FLORIDA  33448
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIZZA7CONO ITALIANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86287061 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853641
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "PIZZA 7 CONO" in an arc
with the word "ITALIANO" in a banner in the shape of a concentric arc beneath it. The number "7" is shown inside a cone
with pizza toppings on the top of it and two lines of steam rising from those toppings. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIZZA CONO ITALIANO" Translation The English translation of
the word "CONO" in the mark is "CONE" and "ITALIANO" is "ITALIAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant and pizza restaurant services, namely, providing of eateries that serve food and pizza and beverages for
consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Apr. 20, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name pizza cono italiano inc Address pizza cono italiano inc 719 eastern pkwy st3 bklyn NEW YORK
11213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ROCK N ROLLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86287631  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2014  Registration Number  4856392
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manual massage apparatus for massaging limbs, back, neck, lumbar region and other muscle groups of the body; for retail in specialty endurance and fitness stores
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 15, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IMPLUS FOOTCARE, LLC  Address  IMPLUS FOOTCARE, LLC  2001 TW ALEXANDER DRIVE, BOX 13925  DURHAM  NORTH CAROLINA  27709  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86289142 Application Filing Date May 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856394
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line newsletters in the field of sports; providing on-line newsletters in the field of sports via e-mail; providing recognition and incentives by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in sporting activities


For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, and discount information


For On-line social networking services; on-line social networking services provided through a sports community website

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 24, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snocru LLC Address Snocru LLC 347 Congress Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S1781.20006U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAPPHIART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86292193 Application Filing Date May 27, 2014 Registration Number 4853645
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SAPPHIART" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2014-0024566 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 1084221 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 29, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 29, 2025
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2014-0024565 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 1089592 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; precious metal accessories, namely, badges; jewelry ornaments for belts, and jewelry pins; precious stone accessories, namely, badges; ornaments for belts, and jewelry pins; jewel pendants; jewel brooches; tie pins; cuff links; jewelry cases; bracelets; earrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Non precious metal accessories, namely, ornamental novelty badges, belt ornamentation in the nature of belt buckles, ornamental novelty pins, bonnet pins, hat pins, belt buckles, clothing buckles, hair buckles, shoe buckles and strap buckles, and brooches for clothing; buttons; Precious metal accessories, namely, buckles for clothing; Precious stone accessories, namely, buckles for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Cups; ceramic tea cups; glass tea cups; potteries, namely, ceramic figurines, and ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates, and pots; ceramic decorative eggs

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Emblems for vehicles, namely, automotive hood ornaments, insignia for vehicles and automotive exterior metal decorative trim

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Eyeglass cords, eyeglass lenses, eyeglass frames, reading glass cords, portable camera straps, and smartphone straps

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOINSET CO., LTD. Address JOINSET CO., LTD. 9B-51L, Panwol Industrial Complex 329 Haean-ro, Danwon-gu Ansan-si, Kyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF


ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0172-T0103A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SEAL-X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86293711</td>
<td>May 28, 2014</td>
<td>4856397</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paint primers; Primers for preparing surfaces to be painted
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GEMINI INDUSTRIES, INC.
- **Address**: GEMINI INDUSTRIES, INC. 421 S.E. 27TH STREET EL RENO OKLAHOMA 73036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5010813-17

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWELVE POINTS CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86296256 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856404
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commodity brokerage; investing in commodities and commodities futures contracts for others; financial services, namely, advisory and investment services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twelve Points Capital LLC Address Twelve Points Capital LLC Suite 3A 9 Pond Lane Concord

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXXPAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299349 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4853646
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "EXXPAND" in stylized type as shown on the attached specimen. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For light weight van shelving system comprised of shelving and interchangeable tool and tool accessory boxes not of metal; vocation-specific storage boxes, namely, non-metal storage boxes for use in commercial vehicles
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 03, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sortimo of North America, Inc. Address Sortimo of North America, Inc. 3055 Northwoods Circle NW Norcross GEORGIA 30114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sortimo 0614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GENTAMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299823 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4856406
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of bacterial infections of the uterus
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELANCO US INC. Address ELANCO US INC. 2500 INNOVATION WAY GREENFIELD INDIANA 46140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
TM 15425
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WRITING POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300086  Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014  Registration Number 4856407
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WRITING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES, NAMELY, HOSTING SOFTWARE FOR USE BY OTHERS FOR USE IN GRADING STUDENT ESSAYS
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 07, 2015  In Commerce Aug. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACT, INC.  Address ACT, INC. 500 ACT DRIVE IOWA CITY IOWA 52243  Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52PK-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
MARK Literal(s) HERB SACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86301093 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4856408
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown solid square representing a shopping bag with an arched thin green 1/2 semi circle as a handle and 2 green leaves on the front right top of the bag, with a vein down the middle of each leave. The word "herb" in lower case, is stacked on top of the word "sack" in lower case, in the body of the brown bag. The letters are cut out of the brown bag revealing the hemp fabric background. The words "herb" and "sack" are positioned on the lower 5/8 of the front of the bag. The bag is set on a natural wheat colored and textured, hemp fabric background. The color white is interspersed in the wheat colored background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, green, white and wheat is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 17, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shoot For The Stars LLC Address Shoot For The Stars LLC 88 Bush Street #2172 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE EGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86301859  Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4856410
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing postal and parcel storage services for packages, namely, provision of smart lockers at apartment complexes for receipt of packages intended for tenants and notifying tenants of their delivery
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Aug. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RealPage, Inc.  Address  RealPage, Inc.  2201 Lakeside Blvd.  Richardson  TEXAS  75082  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
Corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  25151.168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REGENERATION BEGINS
WITHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86302233</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2014</td>
<td>4853647</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 012944179
Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012944179
Foreign Registration Date Oct. 16, 2014
Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 06, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Replacement materials for animal and human tissue, namely, biological tissues, namely, skin, skin grafts, ureter tissue, bladders, tendons, cartilage, ligaments, blood vessels, nerves, soft tissue for use in the heart and pericardium intended for subsequent implantation; Replacement materials for animal and human tissue, namely, implants comprising living tissue or comprising biological tissue cultures derived from humans and animals intended for subsequent implantation comprising bone, skin, skin grafts, ureters, bladders, tendons, cartilage, ligaments, blood vessels, nerves, soft tissue for use in the heart and pericardium; surgical implants comprising living tissue; surgical implants comprising living tissue, namely, vascular patches, meniscus, aortic heart valves, blood vessels, ligaments, cartilage, bone; tissue regeneration materials, namely, human allograft or autograft tissue; Biological implants, namely, a vital processed human or animal connective tissue, namely, xenograft tissue; biological implants for guided tissue regeneration, namely, a vital processed human or animal connective tissue; arterial vascular grafts; human allograft tissue formed for use as a surgical patch; Biological implants, namely, a vital processed human or animal connective tissue, namely, heart valve implants comprising human or animal tissues; small diameter skin grafts
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Surgical implants comprising textile material to encourage the growth of tissue, namely, medical, surgical and orthopaedics implants made of artificial textile materials; surgical implants and mesh made of synthetic materials for use in soft tissue; surgical and intravascular implants comprised of artificial textile material; replacement materials for animal and human tissue, namely, implants comprising processed tissues derived from humans and animals intended for subsequent implantation comprising bone, skin, skin grafts, ureters, bladders, tendons, cartilage, ligaments, blood vessels, nerves, soft tissue for use in the heart and pericardium

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Treatment of living cells and tissue, namely, removing immunogenic materials

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Medical research and scientific research in the field of replacement tissues for humans and animals, regenerative medical devices

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Tissue Regenix Group Plc **Address** Tissue Regenix Group Plc The Biocentre, Innovation Way Heslington, York UNITED KINGDOM YO105NY **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 034403.005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARBUFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86305158 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4857045
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cooper Rhonda D DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Marbufs Address Cooper Rhonda D 1224 Pacific Ave Bristol PENNSYLVANIA 19007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INDEED BREWING COMPANY
HANDCRAFTED IN MINNEAPOLIS
MINNESOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86305990 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4853649
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "INDEED BREWING
COMPANY" and "HANDCRAFTED IN MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA" in concentric circles. Inside an inner circle is a
snowflake design. Below the wording "HANDCRAFTED IN MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA" is a curved line with a
circle at each end. The color orange appears in the concentric circles and in the wording "INDEED BREWING
COMPANY" and "HANDCRAFTED IN MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA". The color white represents background,
outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY" AND "HANDCRAFTED
IN MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4227157, 4227156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring beers for consumption off the premises, namely, craft and microbrew beers, seasonal,
limited and special releases, collaboration beers, and brewer's reserve and small-batch beers sold in bottles, cans, casks, barrels
or kegs, or growlers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
For Taproom services featuring craft and microbrew beers, seasonal, limited and special releases, collaboration beers, and
brewer's reserve and small-batch beers, brewed on premises and served on the premises from bottles, cans, casks, barrels or
kegs on tap, or draught in pint, tulip, Weizen, Pilsner, mug, goblet, chalice, stein, snifter or wine glassware, bottles, cans or
growlers
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Indeed Brewing Company LLC  Address  Indeed Brewing Company LLC  711 15th Avenue NE Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55413  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15861-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROUND HILLBILLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86307368 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4856414
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink man with blue overalls and a white shirt. The entire figure is outlined and detailed in black. The man has brown hair, facial features lined in black, white teeth outlined in black, and black and white eyes. He is wearing a tan straw hat, lined and detailed in black, with a red and black lined feather in it. There is a red, black and white handkerchief in his back pocket and a tan, brown and lined in black piece of straw in his mouth. He is playing a guitar which is red, brown, grey and lined in black, while dancing. The word "ROUND" in blue lettering outlined in black, appears at the top. The word "HILLBILLY" in blue lettering outlined in black, appears at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, blue, white, black, brown, tan, red, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROUND HILLBILLY LLC Address ROUND HILLBILLY LLC 17516 Harmony Church Road hamilton VIRGINIA 20158 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ITLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308143 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4856416
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, newsletters, brochures, printed course materials covering various areas of law
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, downloadable webinars, live webcasts and workshops related to various areas of law
For Downloadable course materials in field of various areas of law; downloadable webinars in all areas of law
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014
For Legal services, namely, legal advisory services, provision of legal consultations, legal advice and representation of others in all areas of law; legal research
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InfoTech Law Advocates, P.C. Address InfoTech Law Advocates, P.C. 3500 Lacey Road, Suite 100 Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ITLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308157 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4856417
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "i", "t", "l", and "a" presented together in that order all in lower case type. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, newsletters, brochures, printed course materials covering various areas of law

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, downloadable webinars, live webcasts and workshops related to various areas of law

For Downloadable course materials in field of various areas of law; downloadable webinars in all areas of law
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

For Legal services, namely, legal advisory services, provision of legal consultations, legal advice and representation of others in all areas of law; legal research
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Downers Grove</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAME OF LOVE CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309279 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4856419
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoods, pullovers, sports shirts, shirts, knit shirts, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweat pants, pants, shorts, dresses, skirts, blouses, sweaters, jackets, blazers, fleece jackets, knit jackets, vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Around the World Apparel Inc. Address Around the World Apparel Inc. 1333 Wilson Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16821-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86310451 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4678548
Registration Date Jan. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a hummingbird hovering above and to the left of an open petal flower with an artist's paintbrush angulated upwardly and to the left of the hummingbird's tail feathers as if the paintbrush just completed painting the hummingbird and the flower. The term "KayC" is written on the right side of the mark next to a flower petal and is angulated downwardly from left to right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "KAYC" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confectionaries, namely, chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laura Kay DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA KayC Address Laura Kay 2514 Kulshan Street Bellingham WASHINGTON 98225 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KayC 30044.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OCEAN STYLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86311118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4853652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "OCEAN STYLE" wherein the letter "N" is written backwards. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** General feature magazines; Magazines featuring news, fashion, beauty, traveling, living, food, drink, people, and parties; Printed magazines and newsletters in the field of general human interest  
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use** Aug. 01, 2005  
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Gordon, Douglas K  
**Address** Gordon, Douglas K  3350 SW 148th Ave Suite 203  
**City** Miramar  
**State** FLORIDA  
**Zip** 33027  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86311126 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4853653
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OCEAN STYLE" wherein the letter "N" is written backwards. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazine publishing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of news, fashion, beauty, traveling, living, food, drink, people, and parties; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of news, fashion, beauty, traveling, living, food, drink, people, and parties; Providing on-line magazines in the field of news, fashion, beauty, traveling, living, food, drink, people, and parties; Providing on-line non-downloadable general feature magazines; Publication of electronic magazines; Publication of magazines; Publishing of web magazines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gordon, Douglas K Address Gordon, Douglas K 3350 SW 148th Ave Suite 203 Miramar FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SJS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86313245 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853654
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1681717 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2014
Foreign Registration Number TMA907673 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 02, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, disc jockey services, entertainment in the nature of live musical performances, music production services, arranging and conducting concerts, nightclub parties and special events for social entertainment purposes, providing of information in the field of entertainment relating to music and providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; advertising the wares and services of others; providing marketing and promotion of concerts, nightclub parties and special events; retail store services and online retail store services featuring promotional merchandise including hats, t-shirts and pre-recorded music and video audio/video
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SJS Entertainment Inc. Address SJS Entertainment Inc. c/o 702 - 401 West Georgia Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6B5A1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ATTONEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 70766-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STINGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86313344
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856424
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 10, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4295870
- **Parent Of**: 86975850, 86975950

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mineral waters, aerated waters and carbonated waters; flavored waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, punches, smoothies and lemonades; isotonic drinks, hypertonic drinks and hypotonic drinks; fruit juices and fruit drinks; vegetable juices and vegetable drinks; syrups, powders, concentrates and effervescent tablets for making non-alcoholic soft drinks and beverages; non-alcoholic cocktails; non-alcoholic punches, non-alcoholic cocktail mixes, non-alcoholic fruit drinks, non-alcoholic wine coolers, non-alcoholic liqueurs; and non-alcoholic cocktails
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cutting Edge Beverages, LLC
- **Address**: Cutting Edge Beverages, LLC Suite 303 2424 N. Federal Highway Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 303085-00064

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METAHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86313348 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856425
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wallets, business card cases, credit card cases, key cases, toiletry cases sold empty, cosmetic cases sold empty, suitcases, luggage, trunks, garment bags for travel, travel kits bags sold empty, back packs, book bags, school bags, all purpose sports bags, tote bags, handbags, purses, clutches, shoulder bags, messenger bags, briefcases, umbrellas and parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metahl Ltd. Company Address Metahl Ltd. Company 11927 Galentine Pt. Cypress TEXAS 77429
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOXIE LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86313758 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4856426
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEADERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing workshops, lectures and seminars in the field of business, sales and recruitment training for individuals and corporate sales teams, not including marketing or advertising agency services; Personal coaching services in the field of attitude development, leadership principles and people skills, not including marketing or advertising agency services; Professional coaching services in the field of sales and recruitment training for individuals and corporate sales teams, not including marketing or advertising agency services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TERHUNE, JOHN Address  TERHUNE, JOHN 3521 SANDY RIDGE TRAIL DELAND FLORIDA 32724 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ME TIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86313832
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853655
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4499291

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Travis Berger
- **Address**: Travis Berger 2203 Bloods Grove Circle Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86313848  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4853656
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4499291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Travis Berger  Address  Travis Berger  2203 Bloods Grove Circle  Delray Beach  FLORIDA  33445  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S ME TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86313887  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2014  Registration Number 4853657
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4499291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Nov. 01, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Travis Berger  Address Travis Berger  2203 Bloods Grove Circle Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRINK ENLIGHTENMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86314327
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853659
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DRINK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements also containing turmeric

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TEMPLE TURMERIC, INC.
- **Address**: TEMPLE TURMERIC, INC. 39 BROADWAY SUITE 1110 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 105006-0021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINAL FANTASY VII G-BIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86314345 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 2014 | Registration Number | 4853660 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized words "FINAL FANTASY", followed by Roman numerals "VII" and "G-BIKE" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1745735, 2288318, 2503111 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 2014-045242
Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 5714267
Foreign Registration Date Oct. 31, 2014
Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line computer games; providing on-line video games; providing information on computer game strategies and video game strategies via computer networks and global communication networks; providing information on entertainment in the field of computer games, video games, card games, animated cartoons, comics, novels and magazines; providing on-line non-downloadable comics; providing on-line non-downloadable magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Computer game software; video game software; sound recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and fictional stories; audio visual recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and animated fictional stories; prerecorded compact discs featuring music; prerecorded video discs featuring music and animated fictional stories; mouse pads; straps for cellular phones; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing artworks, texts, graphics and photographs relating to video games, animated characters, card games, computer games, comics, novels and
magazines; downloadable wallpaper graphics for mobile phones; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Kabushiki Kaisha Square Enix Holdings (also trading as Square Enix Holdings Co., Ltd.)
**Address**: Kabushiki Kaisha Square Enix Holdings (also trading as Square Enix Holdings Co., Ltd.) 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo JAPAN
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: KKSH 1911771

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
TM 15447

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANSWER TECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86314694
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856429
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 24, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0049969/1263121
- **International Registration Number**: 1263121
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3255214

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring information on planting crop seed, application and use of crop protection products and agronomics
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Winfield Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: Winfield Solutions, LLC 4001 Lexington Avenue North, Arden Hills, MINNESOTA 55126
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUALFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86315438 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853662 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01695260 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 01, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 28, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles and structural parts thereof; parts for bicycles, namely, frames, handlebars, handlebar stems, saddles, saddle covers, seat posts, pedals, cranks, wheels, spokes, forks; bicycle parts, namely, wheel hubs, brakes, handle bar control levers, bicycle bells, bicycle stop stands, bicycle canteen racks, bicycle handle-bar grip covers, baskets adapted for bicycles, bicycle shock absorbers, bicycle rims

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIANT MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Address GIANT MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 19, SHUN FARN RD., TACHIA DIST, TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEACON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86321103 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853664
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public address systems adapted for use in transmitting speech, not music, on a one way basis to the public
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anchor Audio, Inc. Address Anchor Audio, Inc. 5931 Darwin Court Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PACK ME ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86321142  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2014  Registration Number  4856435
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 18, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Pants; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
In Commerce  May 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cristian Gurita  Address  Cristian Gurita  18316 Gault st  Reseda  CALIFORNIA  91335  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86321652  Application Filing Date: Jun. 26, 2014  Registration Number: 4856436
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Oct. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 16, 2014

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "CELLAR" over a stylized "3".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Beer
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SWEETWATER COLORADO BREWING COMPANY, LLC  Address: SWEETWATER COLORADO BREWING COMPANY, LLC 195 OTTLEY DRIVE  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30324  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 78282-5330

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: COWARD, JEFFERY
TM 15452 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLICK-N-CLIMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86322051 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4856438
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLIMB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONOR METRO LIMITED Address HONOR METRO LIMITED 66 MODY RD. STE. 223-231, TSIMSHATSUI CTR. TSIM SHA TSUI, KOWLOON HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARSHALL ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FNT-TM18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 7 TO 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86322948 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4788625
Registration Date Aug. 11, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "7 to 1" which is located above two cross curves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 103036032 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 01692985 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 03, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Grip tapes for baseball bats; ] Grip tapes for golf clubs, [ grip tapes for hockey sticks; grip tapes for tennis rackets; grip tapes for squash rackets; grip tapes for badminton rackets; grip tapes for pool cues; ] golf club grips [ ; golf clubs; rackets for tennis and badminton; protective covers for rackets; knee guards for athletic use; wrist guards for athletic use; hand guards for athletic use; elbow guards for athletic use, arm guards for athletic use ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIGH CEDAR ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. Address HIGH CEDAR ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. NO.168-6, HANN BIN RD., QINGSHUI DIST. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN R.O.C. Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4299-0606US1
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of non-Latin characters.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "KOREA"
Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KO-RE-A-HE-RAL-D" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  0588773
Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2004
Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 28, 2024
Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jul. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Newspapers, magazines in the field of general human interest, books in the field of general human interest, almanacs, study guides, printed periodicals in the field of general human interest, printed timetables
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASE INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Herald Corporation
Address  Herald Corporation  39 Sejongdaero 21-gil, Jung-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Owner Name  Digital Herald Corporation
Address  Digital Herald Corporation  6 Namdaemunro 10-gil, Jung-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0639-001/JAB
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ADVENTURE TO SANTA

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86325759</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
<td>4856444</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
For Photographic services, namely, photographic printing; photographic image processing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: BROOKFIELD PROPERTIES RETAIL INC.  
**Address**: BROOKFIELD PROPERTIES RETAIL INC. 350 N. ORLEANS ST, 300 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60654  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: 11813-0710

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE MONTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86326005
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853668
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a calendar and the wording "ONE MONTH" in stylized font in different shading.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ONE MONTH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in a variety of computer science, computer programming and web design subjects and in the field of online business and technology; none of the foregoing given at the post-secondary level
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ONE MONTH, INC.
- **Address**: ONE MONTH, INC. 38 Greene Street, 5th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 08131/308543
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WN WORLD NICHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86326059  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4853669  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "WN" at top, rendered in light green, surrounded by a ring, the upper half of which is light blue and the lower half of which is white tilted toward the lower right, beneath which the term "World Niche" is rendered with the upper half of the letters in light blue and the lower half in medium blue.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue, medium blue, light green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "NICHE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Developing promotional campaigns for business; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for dietary supplements and consumer personal care products; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services, offered and ordered by telecommunication or the electronic way; Publicity and sales promotion services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEADING EDGE MARKETING, INC.  Address  LEADING EDGE MARKETING, INC.  33 HARBOUR BAY PLAZA SUITE 1210  NASSAU, NEW PROVIDENCE  BAHAMAS  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  BAHAMAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URepair

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86326886 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4853670 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "UREPAIR" appearing stylized where the "U" is in white within an orange shield having white and black trim and "Repair" appearing in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "YOU REPAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone having large keys and numbers that assist users having impaired vision or dexterity; Cell phones; Cellular phone accessory charms; Cellular phone usage detection system comprising a camera and a mobile phone signal receiving device; Cellular phones; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; Computer software, namely, an application allowing sales and field service employees to update and receive data stored in an enterprise's computer databases in real time, using a mobile device, with full telephony integration with the telephone and/or software features of the mobile device; Computer software, namely, electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web based environment; Computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Contingency response communication system comprised of computer hardware designed to provide radio interoperability, streaming video, wireless internet, and VOIP phone; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Digital cellular phones; Digital phones; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, mobile phones; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; Earphones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Hands free kits for phones; Hardened units composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers installed in the field and on board both mobile and stationary equipment in large scale mining, construction, and industrial operations to collect data from various applications, to transmit the data to central processing facilities, and to
receive data transmissions directed to the applications and equipment; Head-clip cell phone holders; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Internet phones for streaming video, wireless internet, and VOIP phone; Keyboards for mobile phones; Mobile computers; Mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data; Mobile data receivers; Mobile data terminal (MDT); Mobile or portable fax machines; Mobile phone straps; Mobile phones; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mobile telephone apparatus with built-in facsimile systems; Mobile telephone batteries; Mobile telephones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players, cellphone batteries, cellphone LCD screens, cellphone repair kit consisting of battery replacements and LCD screen replacements

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 01, 2014

**In Commerce** May 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Online Repair Solutions LLC

**Address** Online Repair Solutions LLC 8175 NW 12TH ST Miami FLORIDA 33126

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OFF AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86328280 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4856448 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; pants; slacks; trousers; sweaters; t-shirts; scarves; jumpers; dresses; skirts; camisoles; socks; lingerie; jeans; jackets; coats; wraps; ponchos; footwear; accessories, namely, gloves and belts; sweatshirts; sweatpants; leggings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GDP Entertainment, Inc. Address GDP Entertainment, Inc. 11611 San Vicente Blvd. #740 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M

---

17546
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET AIR MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86328637 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4719377 Registration Date Apr. 14, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, services to set-up, open, operate and manage a commercial trampoline park for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011
For Consulting services, namely, designing, creating, implementing and maintaining computer software for owners, managers and other personnel to set-up, open, operate and manage a commercial trampoline park
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Get Air Management, Inc. Address Get Air Management, Inc. 4074 South 1900 West, Suite 200 Roy UTAH 84067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20263.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHORE STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86328998 Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4853673 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Board shorts; Body shirts; Boxer shorts; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage shirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Long sleeve pullovers; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morse, Charles J Address Morse, Charles J 56 Catalpa Drive North East MARYLAND 21901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an incomplete circle made up of three leaf-shaped designs in which the one on the left hand side contains the design of grass in the color green, the one on the right hand side contains the design of wheat in the color gold, and the one at the bottom contains the design of a tilled field in the color brown, followed by a grey vertical line, followed by two Chinese characters and four letters "C","A","F","O" in the color grey. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark, but merely represents background.
Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) green, brown, gold and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO LIANG" Translation: The wording "CAFO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HUA LIANG" and this means "MAGNIFICENT GRAIN" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Coffee; Confectionery made of sugar; Honey; Ice cream; Pastries; Processed cereals; Rice; Sugar; Tea; Wheat flour
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use: Oct. 01, 2014
In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: CHINA FOOD AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION
Address: CHINA FOOD AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION UNIT C, 3RD FLOOR, BLOCK 58 NO. 669 HONGZHONG ROAD (BRANCH) MINHANG DIST, SHANGHAI CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: VM53159
Examiner: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CAFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86329361  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4856451  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  May 19, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete circle made up of three leaf-shaped designs in which the one on the left hand side contains the design of grass in the color green, the one on the right hand side contains the design of wheat in the color gold, and the one at the bottom contains the design of a tilled field in the color brown, followed by a grey vertical line, followed by two Chinese characters and four letters "C","A","F","O" in the color grey. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark, but merely represents background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, brown, gold and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO LIANG"  Translation  The wording "CAFO" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HUA LIANG" and this means "MAGNIFICENT GRAIN" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal foodstuffs; Fresh fruits; Fresh vegetables; Live animals; Live fish; Live plants; Malt for brewing and distilling; Plant seeds; Unprocessed beans; Unprocessed grain  International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHINA FOOD AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION  Address  CHINA FOOD AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION  UNIT C, 3RD FLOOR, BLOCK 58 NO. 669 HONGZHONG ROAD (BRANCH) MINHANG DIST, SHANGHAI  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM53160
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J

17551
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOV LABO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86329565 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856452 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red rectangular outline with rounded corners and an open corner on the upper right; the left side of the rectangle is solid red and contains, in white, the word "INNOV" above the word "LABO" separated by a white horizontal line; the right side of the rectangle contains five Japanese characters all in red on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "I"-"NO"-"VU"-"LA"-"BO" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment or prevention of skin conditions; Dietary and nutritional supplements; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, namely, supplement bars, food bars, biscuits, cookies, dietetic beverages
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACTINA FZCO Address ACTINA FZCO P.O. Box 16764 Dubai UNITED ARAB EMIR. Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5169.07

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG MIKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86329665</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2014</td>
<td>4853675</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1683849
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 04, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA908,201
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 10, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 10, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Custom writing services in the fields of hydroponics and gardening
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Advanced Nutrients Ltd.
- **Address**: Advanced Nutrients Ltd. #102 - 32526 George Ferguson Way Abbotsford, BC CANADA V2T4Y1
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 146759-4000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAKA PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86331367 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4856454 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for new product development and new market development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 17, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haka Products, LLC Address Haka Products, LLC 808 Florence Drive Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206987-9001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86331377</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Canceled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark   | The mark consists of the representation of a bird with Maori tattooing including koru spiral tattoos. |
| Color Claimed            | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for new product development and new market development |
| International Classes    | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Scientific and computer services |
| First Use                | Nov. 17, 2014 |
| In Commerce              | Nov. 17, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Haka Products, LLC |
| Address          | Haka Products, LLC 808 Florence Drive Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 206987-9002 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SECRET CURL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86331512 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4856456 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CURL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4464104

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair rollers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONAIR LLC Address CONAIR LLC ONE CUMMINGS POINT ROAD STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BASS PHYSICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86332334 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4853679 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BASS" FOR THE GOODS IN CLASS 009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012 For Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Sweat bands; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Waist bands International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feyline Presents, LLC Address Feyline Presents, LLC 1975 Grant Street Denver COLORADO 80203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANYWHERE FRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86333363 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4856459 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRIDGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spencer Trotter Address Spencer Trotter 13170 Central Ave., Suite B Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OPEN CHORD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86334070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, hats and headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Holmes, Randel
- **Address**: Holmes, Randel
- **Address**: 2216 Southern Shade Blvd.
- **City**: Knoxville
- **State**: TENNESSEE
- **Zip Code**: 37932
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TWINDIVIDUALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number     | 86337869 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2014 | Registration Number | 4856466 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Dec. 09, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 03, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**MARK DRAWING TYPE**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment, namely, a continuing children's show broadcast over television and internet; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring photos, drawings, sketches, videos, written articles, and blog entries about twin daughters

**International Classes**

41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 09, 2015

**In Commerce** Aug. 05, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Herndon-Brown, Keri

**Address** Herndon-Brown, Keri 480 Havenmist Landing Suwanee GEORGIA 30024

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Herndon-Brown, Shereem

**Address** Herndon-Brown, Shereem 480 Havenmist Landing Suwanee GEORGIA 30024

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLENPROSEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JORDYCAKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86340286 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 17, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4853681 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "JORDYCAKES" in stylized pink letters. The letter "O" is symbolized by a pink and black cupcake with white and pink frosting and a pink and black bow. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) pink, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jordyn Gaines, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Bakery desserts; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery goods, namely, custom cakes and cupcakes; Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 07, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | JordyCakes |
| Address | JordyCakes 4015 W. 175 Street Country Club Hills ILLINOIS 60478 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | RHIM, ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAUI MANGO SURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86340305 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4856467 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MANGO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products, namely, antibacterial skin soaps and gels, bath gels, bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form, body balm, namely, body butters, body creams, body lotions, body powder, body scrub, body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance, body washes for humans, bubble bath, cologne, cream soaps for hands and body, eau de parfum, eau de toilette, exfoliant creams, foam bath, foot scrub, hand creams, hand lotions, hand soaps, lip balm, lip cream, lip gloss, lip gloss palette, make-up kits comprised of lip balms, lip creams, and lip glosses, massage oils, perfume, scented body spray, shaving preparations, namely, shaving creams, shaving foams, shaving gels, and shaving lotions, shower gels; fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance, fragrances for automobiles, room fragrances, room fragrance refills for electric and non-electric room fragrance dispensers, scented linen sprays, scented oils used to produce aromas when heated, scented room sprays, home fragrance oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Address Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Seven Limited Parkway Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAWNLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86341229 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856469 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online electronic newsletters for the pawn industry featuring topics and issues of interest to the pawn industry
For Providing an online forum for the sharing and transmission of information and electronic media concerning the pawn industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Data Age Business Systems, Inc. Address Data Age Business Systems, Inc. 14450 46th St N Suite 108 Clearwater FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2621.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86341465  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4856470  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "LUMIT", followed by three squares: one small-sized square above a larger-sized square above another small-sized square.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) for Recording and Sequencing Audio; Digital Audio Workstation comprising, computers, multi-touch surface computer monitors, MIDI musical performance and recording controllers, sound cards, blank hard drives for computers, and virtual audio, recording, editing, programming studio technology software for recording, editing, programming and playing musical instruments, sound effects, and running utilities; Audio Recording Software; Audio Sequencing Software; MIDI Arrangement Software; MIDI Sequencing Software; DJing Software; Musical Interface Software; Audio Production Software; Audio Performance Software; Live Performance Recording Software; Music Beat Detection Software; Audio Manipulation Software; Music Tempo Manipulation Software; Music Pitch Manipulation Software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lumit Audio, LLC  Address  Lumit Audio, LLC  P.O. Box 470614  Brookline  MASSACHUSETTS 02447  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1004.10.LU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACCURATE MINIATURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86341523 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853683 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINIATURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy model hobbycraft kits International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 1994 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edward Collins Address Edward Collins Post Office Box 1537 Petersburg VIRGINIA 23805 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE BLOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86341952 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853685 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COFFEE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with a coffee base; Coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee-based beverages, Instant Coffee International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 21, 2014 In Commerce May 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vaultie LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Coffee Blocks Address Vaultie LLC 306 350 North Glenoaks Burbank CALIFORNIA 91502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE BLOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86341974 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853686 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The lower case words "coffee blocks" are stacked and surrounded by an incomplete square line. The top of the square is interrupted by the "ff" of the word "coffee". The word "blocks" is bold and the text is sans-serif, neutral typeface. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with a coffee base; Coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee based beverages; Coffee pods; Instant coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 21, 2014 In Commerce May 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vaultie LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Coffee Blocks Address Vaultie LLC 306 350 North Glenoaks Burbank CALIFORNIA 91502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPTURE THE MOMENT FOR A LIFETIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86342304 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856471 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mirrors, picture frames; Mirror frames; Picture and photograph frames; Picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DaDa media Inc. Address DaDa media Inc. 11th Floor 470 7th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DT Capture 2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMINIMAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86342769
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853687
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Jewelry**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2011
- **For Lamps; Lampshades; Light shades**
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AMINIMAL LLC
- **Address**: AMINIMAL LLC 400 South 2nd Street, Suite 504 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1426-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GORILLA STIX
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JOBXÜ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86343186  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4853688  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "JOB" in black with a upper-case "J" and the letters "XU" are in blue with a capital "X" and lower-case "u" with a blue U-umlaut (two dots) over the letter "u". The color white appears as background only and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Job placement
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jun. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JobXu LLC  Address  JobXu LLC  1116 Great Plain Ave, Suite 105  Needham  MASSACHUSETTS  02492  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Owner Name  JobXu LLC  Address  JobXu LLC  1116 Great Plain Ave, Suite 105  Needham  MASSACHUSETTS  02492  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86343281  Application Filing Date   Jul. 21, 2014  Registration Number   4853689  Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015
Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022  Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a grinning kangaroo in dark brown, light brown and fawn with a brown and black nose, black eyebrows, gray mouth, white teeth and wearing gray and black dark sunglasses and holding a dark brown and light brown meat pie with red ketchup in his left hand and (pointing at the meat pie with his right hand).  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) dark brown, light brown, fawn, white, black, red, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Down Under Foods, LLC  Address   Down Under Foods, LLC   6064 E Star Valley Street   Mesa   ARIZONA  85215  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86344229 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number   4856475 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "V" formed by a folded strip wherein the outward facing surface forms the right arm of the "V" and the inward facing surface forms the left side of the "V". The outward facing surface of the "V" consists of a scale pattern, whereas the inward facing surface of the "V" consists of a hexagon pattern. The upper left tip of the left arm of the "V" is folded inward, partially exposing the scale pattern. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   After shave lotions; after-shave creams; after-shave lotions; age spot reducing creams; anti-aging cleanser; anti-aging cream; anti-aging creams; anti-aging moisturizer; anti-aging toner; anti-wrinkle cream; anti-wrinkle creams; beauty creams; beauty creams for body care; beauty gels; beauty lotions; beauty masks; beauty serums; body butter; body cream; body creams; body lotion; body lotions; body mask cream; body mask lotion; body scrub; boot cream; cleansing creams; cosmetic creams; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic masks; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; eye cream; eye gels; eye lotions; face and body beauty creams; face and body creams; face and body lotions; face creams; face creams for cosmetic use; face milk and lotions; facial beauty masks; facial cream; facial creams; facial masks; facial serums; foot scrub; gel eye masks; hand cream; hand creams; hand lotions; hand scrubs; make-up removing lotions; make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; massage lotions; moisturizing creams; nail buffing preparations; nail care preparations; nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; night cream; non-medicated anti-aging serum; non-medicated foot cream; non-medicated skin creams; scented body lotions and creams; shea butter for cosmetic purposes; skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; skin cleansing cream; skin cream; skin creams; skin masks; skin moisturizer masks.
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
Cleaning Preparations First Use   Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LIONESSE USA INC. Address   LIONESSE USA INC. 1920 EAST HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD
SUITE 906 HALLANDALE BEACH FLORIDA 33009 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUZZFEED U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86344399 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4853690 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BUZZFEED" within a ribbon, on top of a large stylized "U". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "U"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, providing workshops in the field of marketing International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BuzzFeed, Inc. Address BuzzFeed, Inc. 200 Fifth Avenue, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 039779

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRUIT ORCHARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86344907 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856476 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRUIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Powdered food and beverage seasoning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grand Brands, Inc. Address Grand Brands, Inc. 8989 Yellow Brick Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AWESOME CAT MAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86345302</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 23, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856477</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAT MAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet litter pan floor mats; floor mats for use under pet litter boxes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paulos, John Address Paulos, John 3440 Dupont Avenue South #103 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 92659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEACHMATE 365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86345703 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4856478 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for tablet computers, namely, software for helping children and adults with autism communicate, learn communication and improve behaviors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 06, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Specialneedsware Inc. Address Specialneedsware Inc. Suite 502 344 W. 38th St. New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANF-RHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86346069  Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2014  Registration Number 4856482  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register  Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceuticals used for stimulating white blood cell production
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2014  In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prolong Pharmaceuticals, LLC  Address Prolong Pharmaceuticals, LLC 300 B Corporate Court  South Plainfield NEW JERSEY 07080  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OFFSHORE ATTITUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86346711 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856483 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers

For Clothing, namely, shirts, knit shirts, polo shirts, short sleeved and long sleeved T-shirts, tank tops, camp shirts, golf shirts, sweaters, jackets, wind resistant jackets, sweatshirts, fleece pullovers, pants, sweatpants, Bermuda shorts, khakis, skirts, jogging suits, walking shorts, swimwear, bathing suits, wet suits, swim trunks, wraps, robes, surf wear, headwear, hats, caps, visors, underwear, boxer briefs, panties, pajamas, socks, shoes, sandals, flip flops, beach shoes, boots, belts, neckwear, bandanas, sun sleeves, infant and toddler one-piece clothing, bottoms, gloves, headbands, head wraps, hoods, jerseys, short sets, ties, wrist bands, and athletic tops and bottoms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTIMATE ATTITUDE, LLC Address ULTIMATE ATTITUDE, LLC 1377 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE VIERA FLORIDA 32940 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER OF CALM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Functional beverages, namely, nutritionally fortified beverages featuring ingredients that help the user relax
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 23, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIFE ON EARTH, INC. Address  LIFE ON EARTH, INC. 575 LEXINGTON AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86347728  Application Filing Date: Jul. 24, 2014  Registration Number: 4856485  Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Feb. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two Chinese characters transliterate to "fei yu". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The English translation of non-Latin characters in the mark is "Flying Fish". Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FEI YU" and this means "Flying Fish" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Communications by computer terminals; Computer-aided transmission of messages and images; Electronic mail; Message sending and receiving services; Providing access to databases; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing user access to a global computer network; Rental of access time to global computer networks; Television broadcasting
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xiamen Halo Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Xiamen Halo Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room A-01 5th Floor Kexun Building  Torch High-tech Zone Software Park  Xiamen City, Fujian  CHINA  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86347732  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4856486  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters transliterate to "fei yu".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of non-Latin characters in the mark is "Flying Fish".  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FEI YU" and this means "Flying Fish" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biological research; Chemical research; Computer programming; Computer software design; Computer system design services; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of computer software testing; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Design and styling of miniature rooms for display purposes; Design of interior decor; Dress designing; Engineering services, particularly technical project planning and design engineering of lines for the processing of web products; Industrial and graphic art design; Industrial design; Interior styling services; Maintenance of computer software; Material testing; Packaging design; Physics research; Research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology; Scientific research; Special event styling services; Surveying
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 02, 2012  In Commerce Aug. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Halo Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Xiamen Halo Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room A-01 5th Floor Kexun Building Torch High-tech Zone Software Park, Xiamen City, Fujian, CHINA  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

LEGAL ENTITY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRISTAR PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86348233 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4856487 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white five-pointed star trimmed in black on a blue square that is trimmed in black. A white rectangle trimmed in black frames the square. In the lower portion of the white rectangle, below the square, is the stylized black word "TRISTAR". Below "TRISTAR" is the stylized gray wording "PRODUCTS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0047771/1257707 International Registration Number 1257707 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4496154

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Consultation in the field of commercials or infomercials; Direct response retail services by means of infomercials in the field of general consumer merchandise; Producing audio or video infomercials; Production and distribution of radio and television commercials; Production of television commercials; Providing television advertising for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/00/2006. Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/00/2006.
For Contract manufacturing in the field of appliances, fitness equipment, sports gear, clothing, and health and beauty products; Manufacturing services for others in the field of appliances, fitness equipment, sports gear, clothing, and health and beauty products

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2014

**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2014

**Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/00/2006.

**Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/00/2006.

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TRISTAR PRODUCTS, INC.

**Address** TRISTAR PRODUCTS, INC. 1293 N UNIVERSITY DR #322 CORAL SPRINGS FLORIDA 33071

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TRI013-225

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86348298
Application Filing Date: Jul. 25, 2014
Registration Number: 4856488
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Dec. 16, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 10, 2015

Mark Literal(s): GUESTPASS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0047885/1255102 International Registration Number: 1255102

Goods and Services Information
For: Provision of electronic money transfer services; provision of electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods on the internet; provision of services for currency exchange and transfer in retail sales and transactions; provision of integrated payment systems and back office services, namely, payment processing services made with cash, credit and other payment cards and vouchers in customer present transactions; provision of electronic and wireless money transfer services via barcode scanning; clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; tax payment processing services
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Feb. 26, 2015
In Commerce: Feb. 26, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: GuestLogix, Inc.
Address: GuestLogix, Inc. 111 Peter Street Suite 302 Toronto CANADA M5V2H1
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 4160.30US01
Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   OCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86349436 Application Filing Date   Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number   4856491 Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date   Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date   Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Real estate services, namely, the leasing and management of real estate and providing information about real estate International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   William L. McComb Address   William L. McComb 141 Hodge Road Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AURORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86350027  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2014  Registration Number 4856492  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register  Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date May 19, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "AURORA" in black with an inverted T-bar in black, white and gray above the letter "R" in "AURORA" and a blue cloud above the bar design spanning the letters "ORA" in "AURORA".  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3716091

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing power operational and energy data, analyzing energy trends and determining root causes of power events in times of utility power loss for effective account business management and energy usage management
For Computer software that provides coordination, compliance monitoring and critical insight in times of utility power loss for use with emergency power management systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Pillar, Inc.  Address Blue Pillar, Inc.  9025 North River Road  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46204  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 502-11999
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEEL ALL-BRAN NEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86350069 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4856493 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0964779, 3187075, 3760118 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; providing information in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 24, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kellogg North America Company Address Kellogg North America Company PO Box 3599 One Kellogg Square Battle Creek MICHIGAN 49016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE DOGGIE DINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86350633  Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2014  Registration Number 4853694  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOGGIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Serna, Marc, A  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA D and D Pet Woodworks Composed of Marc Serna, United States citizen Address Serna, Marc, A 3562 Myrtle Street Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
BOOK. UNLOCK. GO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86351213
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856496
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 13, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 10, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOOK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vehicle rental services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HERTZ SYSTEM, INC.
- **Address**: HERTZ SYSTEM, INC. 8501 Williams Road Estero FLORIDA 33928
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1T14662384

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HOT WAVERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86351220
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856497
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 23, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 17, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric hair rollers
  - **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Calista Tools, LLC
- **Address**: Calista Tools, LLC 1211 Wilmington Pike, Suite 305 West Chester PENNSYLVANIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 689499.0005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOT WAVERS HEATED ROLLERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>serial_number</th>
<th>application_filing_date</th>
<th>registration_number</th>
<th>registration_date</th>
<th>register</th>
<th>principal</th>
<th>mark_type</th>
<th>date_cancelled</th>
<th>publication_date</th>
<th>notice_of_allowance_date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a wave design consisting of three curved lines to the left of the literal element "HOT WAVERS HEATED ROLLERS", in which "WAVERS" is the largest word, is on the middle line of text, and has a capital "W" with the rest of the word in stylized lower case lettering; "HOT" appears in all caps above the "vers" of "WAVERS"; and "HEATED ROLLERS" is in smaller font below "avers" of "WAVERS".

- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric hair rollers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Calista Tools, LLC
- **Address**: Calista Tools, LLC 1211 Wilmington Pike, Suite 305 West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19382

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 689499.0006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
TM 15506  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86351655 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853695 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For metal ladders and metal step stools
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GP Logistics, Inc. Address GP Logistics, Inc. 1495 W. 9th Street, Suite 101 Upland CALIFORNIA 91786 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101726.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MONBEBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the wording "MON BEBE" in the mark is "MY BABY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Juvenile furniture, namely, cribs, changing tables, dressers, glider chairs, rocking charis, table and chair sets, wooden and plastic toy storage boxes, desks, toddler beds, wood storage boxes; children's recliners, sofas and chairs
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dorel Juvenile Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Dorel Juvenile Group, Inc. 1255 GREENE AVENUE, SUITE 300 MONTREAL, CANADA H3Z2A4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 43010-327448
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86352681 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856500 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square knot diagram with one loop surrounding the other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruise ship services; arranging and conducting cruises for others; arranging and conducting travel tours for others; organizing and arranging shore excursions from cruise ships; transportation of passengers by ship; arranging air transportation for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 23, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVERSEA CRUISES LTD Address SILVERSEA CRUISES LTD 100 East Broward Boulevard Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BAHAMAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44547-0230

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPELLKNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86353020 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856501 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, tablets, and web-based platforms; Interactive video game programs; Video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rapsakiff, LLC Address Rapsakiff, LLC 1359 W Nopal Ave Mesa ARIZONA 85202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6190-T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3DP UNLIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86354070 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4853699 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNLIMITED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for use in designing, analyzing, pricing, manufacturing and ordering of custom designed parts, components, models and prototypes for personal, commercial or industrial products in the field of prototype fabrication of new parts, components and models for others; software and three dimensional (3D) software for use in rapid manufacturing and in direct digital manufacturing; three dimensional (3D) printers and scanners
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 11, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3DP UNLIMITED, LLC Address 3DP UNLIMITED, LLC 370 17TH STREET, STE. 4800 DENVER COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5302182-6DNV

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
3DP UNLIMITED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86354119
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853700
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "3DP" in 3 dimensional appearance and a box bearing the word "unlimited" attached to the "P".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "UNLIMITED"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software for use in designing, analyzing, pricing, manufacturing and ordering of custom designed parts, components, models and prototypes for personal, commercial or industrial products in the field of prototype fabrication of new parts, components and models for others; software and three dimensional (3D) software for use in rapid manufacturing and in direct digital manufacturing; three dimensional (3D) printers and scanners
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 3DP UNLIMITED, LLC
- **Address**: 3DP UNLIMITED, LLC  370 17TH STREET, STE. 4800  DENVER  COLORADO  80202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5302182-7DNV

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO CAM ST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86354288  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2014  Registration Number 4856506  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery bows
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 05, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCP IP, LLC  Address MCP IP, LLC P.O. Box 367 Sparta WISCONSIN 54656  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16358US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86354464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EMULSION"
- **Translation**: The wording "BACAOLIVER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ESTABLECIMIENTOS ANCALMO, S.A. DE C.V.
- **Address**: ESTABLECIMIENTOS ANCALMO, S.A. DE C.V. Boulevard Walter Deininger, La Sultana Antiguo Cuscatlán EL SALVADOR
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: EL SALVADOR

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOT HO SIN BAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86354813</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4856510</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of our trademark logo consists of a silhouette of a woman leaning back on her knees running her fingers thru her long hair with her right knee over the letter "T" in the word "Hot". In the word "Hot" the letter "O" is actually a set of lips, and the "T" in the word "Hot" trails down in the form of a devils tail and underlines the words "Sin bag". The complete 4 words under our female trademark are: "HOT HO SIN BAG".  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "BAG"  

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jewelry pouches  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods  
**First Use** Nov. 01, 2014  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015  

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes  

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** HBHB- HOT BITCH HO BAGS  
**Address** HBHB- HOT BITCH HO BAGS 4523 RUSH 8475 CRYSTAL DRIVE BOARDMAN OHIO 44512  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** OHIO  

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTSYNC MINISTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86354979 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2014 Registration Number  4853702
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "HeartSync Ministries" in white color. To the left of the wording is a stylized heart design with three intersecting white circles inside of the heart; the heart and circles are white in color. The entire mark is contained inside of a red rectangle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MINISTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing training in the field of ministry; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, workshops, seminars and classes in the fields of Christian ministry and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 13, 2014 In Commerce  May 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Healing the Broken Hearted, Inc. Address  Healing the Broken Hearted, Inc.  2817 Roscommon Drive Tallahassee FLORIDA 32309 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23550-29570

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIDELINE ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86355147 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4856511
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SIDELINE ACCESS" in a modified QuickExpress font with an icon of graphics to the left of the wording where three (3) graphics on top point up with a slight curve to the right while coming to a point and three (3) graphics on bottom point down with a slight curve to the left while coming to a point. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACCESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, and handheld computers for school managed sports programs, namely, schedules, social media, broadcasts, videos, mapping directions, game day weather, wallpapers, spirit items, audio files, player and coach profiles, and other resources available in the field of school managed sports programs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 30, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASCOT MEDIA ACQUISITION, LLC Address MASCOT MEDIA ACQUISITION, LLC 6617 SOTER PARKWAY AUSTIN TEXAS 78735 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Venture01
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLD MARKET CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86355238 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4853703
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MARKET CAFÉ”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2840285, 2418723, 1772080

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WORLD MARKET MANAGEMENT SERVICES, LLC Address WORLD MARKET MANAGEMENT SERVICES, LLC 1201 MARINA VILLAGE PKWY ALAMEDA CALIFORNIA 94501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1070821.275

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORMA PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86357133 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4856512
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICTURES"
Translation The English translation of "FORMA" in the mark is "FORM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animation production services; Choreography services for others; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services, namely, production of computer-generated imagery for use in motion pictures; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of motion pictures, videos, and movie trailers; Film and video film production; Film and video production consulting services; Film editing; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Special effects animation services for film and video

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forma Pictures LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Forma Pictures Address Forma Pictures LLC P.O. Box 60083 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
TM 15519   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE    JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY HUDDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86357486 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4856514
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   DISCOUNT DENTAL SERVICE PROGRAMS FOR RETIRED PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES; COMMUNITY SERVICE OUTREACH PROGRAMS TO PROVIDE DENTAL SERVICES FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED YOUTHS NOMINATED BY PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SMILE BRANDS INC. Address   SMILE BRANDS INC.  100 Spectrum Drive, Suite 1500 IRVINE CALIFORNIA  92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SMILE-039T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   In the Statement, line 1, "SMILE BRANDS, INC. " should be deleted, and, "SMILE BRANDS INC. " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY HUDDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86357491 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4856515
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HEALTHY HUDDLE" located to the right of a helmet design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISCOUNT DENTAL SERVICE PROGRAMS FOR RETIRED PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES; COMMUNITY SERVICE OUTREACH PROGRAMS TO PROVIDE DENTAL SERVICES FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED YOUTHS NOMINATED BY PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMILE BRANDS INC. Address SMILE BRANDS INC. 100 Spectrum Drive, Suite 1500 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMILE-040T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 1, "SMILE BRANDS, INC. " should be deleted, and, "SMILE BRANDS INC. " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEEPS TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86357575 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4856518
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agencies specializing in advertising and marketing products and services provided by social media; social network services where users can review, and recommend products for sale, and services for hire, namely, providing an on-line computer database in the field of locating products and locating individuals for hire International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 22, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mexico, Todd G Address Mexico, Todd G 630 Baldwinville Rd Baldwinville MASSACHUSETTS 01436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFROSMOKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86358196 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4853705
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an illustration of a glass pipe in the middle of the design, a curved smoke trail illustration above the pipe and 3 background shapes. The pipe is designed in perspective, looking down on the pipe from an upper sideways perspective. An oval shape indicates the bowl on the pipe. Three other shapes are designed on the pipe itself. One of the shapes is a swirl design on the head of the pipe. The 2 other shapes on the pipe resemble a reflection effect on the glass pipe. An illustration of a curved smoke trail, curving to the right, can be found above the pipe. An illustration of a partially visible circular shaped background is indicated in 3 parts on the design: First background illustration shape is above the pipe and left of the smoke trail. 2nd background illustration shape is above the pipe and on the right side of the smoke trail. The last background illustration shape is on the right side of the pipe design. Adjacent to the design is the wording "afrosmoke" in lowercase font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Jackets; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AFRS LLC Address  AFRS LLC  #274  1519 E Chapman Ave  Fullerton  CALIFORNIA  92831 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAIDEASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86359101 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856522
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for facilitating mobile payments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackowitz, Gregg Address Jackowitz, Gregg 25 Broadway, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10004
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVO: RAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86359137 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856523
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software for virtualization; computer hardware and software enabling users to manage virtual computing resources that include networking and data storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VMware, Inc. Address VMware, Inc. 3401 Hillview Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02217-00130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S ANEW DAY FOR HEMP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86360188   Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2014   Registration Number 4856527
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015   Register Principal Mark Type Trademark   Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015   Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nutritional supplements in the form of bars, namely, meal replacement bars, edible seed bars, protein bars; powdered protein supplements, namely, drink mix, powder concentrate, and protein shakes; nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, droplets, and lozenges; nutritional supplements provided in liquid form, namely, tinctures, energy drinks, nutritional beverages; medicated cosmetics, namely, medicated skin salves; all the foregoing containing hemp

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 2014   In Commerce Mar. 2014

For edible oils, namely, edible hemp oil, edible processed hemp oil; edible seeds, namely, processed hemp seeds; protein powder for use as nutritional additive, namely, hemp protein powder for culinary purposes; snack bars, namely, high protein seed-based and nut-based snack bars; all the foregoing containing hemp

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 2014   In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HempMeds PX, LLC   Address HempMeds PX, LLC  3974 Sorrento Valley Blvd. #910889  San Diego CALIFORNIA 92191  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HM-T004-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TANKS-A-LOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86360225 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4829938
Registration Date Oct. 13, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For construction, installation, maintenance, cleaning and repair of above-ground and underground structures on residential properties
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1996
For Removal of above-ground and underground structures on residential properties
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.J. Holmes & Sons Inc. Address J.J. Holmes & Sons Inc. P.O. Box 17 Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02145 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUBWAY KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361079 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4853709
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SUBWAY" slightly slanted with an arrow out of the "S" and the "Y" resting on top of the word "KIDS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1174608, 3869196

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for the entertainment of children, namely, providing temporary use online non-downloadable video games, interactive children's stories, and non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 05, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2008

For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 05, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUBWAY IP LLC Address SUBWAY IP LLC 8400 NW 36TH ST. STE 530 DORAL FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361332 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4853710
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a group of three elongated rectangles consisting of two outside elongated rectangles of equal height and width and an inner rectangle of greater length but equal width than the other two, and a curve appearing in the front and center of the group of rectangles as if an enclosure. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed and table linen; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Bedspreads; Blanket throws; Comforters; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Pillowcases; Table and bed linen; Throws; Throws designed to also be wrapped around a person; Throws for traveling
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 20, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Home Manufacturing LLC Address American Home Manufacturing LLC 12D 302 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TICKLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86361691  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4856528  
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "TICKLD" in green, with each letter outlined in black.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promotional merchandise, namely, stickers, posters and postcards

For  On-line social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Dec. 07, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 07, 2011

For  Clothing, namely, shirts and sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TICKLD, LIMITED  Address  TICKLD, LIMITED  100 KING STREET WEST, 1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE SUITE 1600  TORONTO CANADA  ON M5X 1G  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TABBYCAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86361991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics and make-up; Nail polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Moore, Tabatha
- **Address**: 3436 Serendipity Drive  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27616
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIX RECALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86362445 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4857048
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and computer hardware sold as an integral component of computer software and computer hardware for manipulating and saving digital audio information for use in audio media applications International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 25, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibson Brands, Inc. Address Gibson Brands, Inc. 309 Plus Park Boulevard Nashville TENNESSEE 37217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOODCOMPANY VENTURES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86363141 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4853712
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTURES"

Goods and Services Information
For Business incubation services, namely, emerging growth business consulting services directed to social innovators; business accelerator services, namely, programs to match entrepreneurs needing funding with potential lending and funding resources, namely, private investors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2009 In Commerce May 01, 2009

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Good Company Group, Inc. Address Good Company Group, Inc. 1650 Arch Street, Suite 1905 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 999960.41357

Post Registration Information
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and NON-PROFIT CORPORATION should be inserted.

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAPPAS MEAT CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 86363241
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856532
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 13, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 10, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEAT CO".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1378551, 2019915, 1378547

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pappas Restaurants, Inc.
- **Address**: Pappas Restaurants, Inc. 13939 Northwest Freeway Houston TEXAS 77040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FACEPUNCH STUDIOS XX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363285 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4853714
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a thick red circle outline resembling a face, with a white semicircle cut out on top half of the red circle, with 2 red "x"s resembling eyes within that semicircle, and a white cut out shape within the bottom half of the circle resembling a mouth, next to the stylized wording "FACEPUNCH STUDIOS" in the color black, with "FACEPUNCH" stacked on top of "STUDIOS". The white in the background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012612008 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 012612008 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 30, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; clocks; watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Drinking vessels; cups; mugs; beverage glassware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Toys, namely, stuffed toy animals, plastic character toys, modelled plastic toy figurines, action figures and accessories therefor; plush toys; board games; playing cards; gymnastic articles, namely, gym balls and gymnastic apparatus; sporting articles, namely, sport balls, bats for games, water toys and swim floats for recreational use, golf balls, golf club covers, golf bags and ski bags
**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

*For*  Books in the field of interactive games, blank journals, journals in the field of interactive games; leaflets in the field of interactive games, brochures in the field of interactive games; posters, stationery; postcards, greetings cards; printed guides in the field of interactive games; stickers, decals

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

*For*  Entertainment software services, namely, providing online non-downloadable interactive game software; providing online interactive electronic games; arranging, organising, conducting and hosting social entertainment events; conducting award show events and competition events about electronic games and Internet games; production of sound recordings and video recordings; production of films; distribution of films; production of television programmes for others; distribution of television programmes; providing entertainment information in the fields of interactive games, sound and video recordings, films, television programs, social events, award shows and competitions; consulting services in the fields of interactive games, sound and video recordings, films, television programs, social events, award shows and competitions

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

*For*  Interactive game software; computer games software; video game programs; application software, namely, interactive game software; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for playing games; downloadable telephone ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable computer screen-saver software; downloadable computer screen wallpapers; laptop covers made of neoprene; covers for telephone receivers not made of paper; protective carrying cases specifically adapted for personal digital assistants (PDAs); laptop sleeves; sleeves for portable tablets; computer mice; mouse pads; mouse mats; keyboards; headphones; blank USB flash drives; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, manuals, magazines in the field of interactive game software; electronic publications, namely, books, manuals, magazines in the field of interactive game software recorded on computer media; sound recordings featuring interactive games; downloadable video recordings featuring interactive games; downloadable pre-recorded films and animated films about interactive games; and motion picture films featuring interactive games

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

*For*  Articles of clothing, namely, T-shirts, vests, shorts, trousers, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, bathrobes; headgear, namely, hats, caps; footwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

*For*  Identification tags of metal; key tags of common metal; metal key rings; metal cases

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK LITERAL(S)
ADVANCED SCIENCE FOR EVERYONE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86363918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Training services in the oil and gas exploration and production industry
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2013
- **For**: Computer software for generating, evaluating, analyzing, planning and optimizing all stages of oil and gas exploration and production processes; computer software for data processing, seismic imaging, visualizing, interpreting, earth modeling, reservoir characterizing and well planning and drilling in the field of the oil and gas exploration and production process
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2013
- **For**: Geophysical, geological, petrophysical and reservoir services in the oil and gas exploration and production industry, namely, prospect generation and evaluation, data processing and imaging; analyzing, visualizing and interpreting seismic, geological, geophysical, and petrophysical data; earth modeling, reservoir characterization; petroleum engineering, well design planning and drill engineering services
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EMERSON PARADIGM HOLDING LLC
- **Address**: EMERSON PARADIGM HOLDING LLC   820 GESSNER ROAD   SUITE 400   HOUSTON   TEXAS   77024   Limited Liability Company
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CELEBRATION FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86364131 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4853715
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for wedding and wedding receptions
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2011
For Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing general purpose convention facilities; Providing general purpose facilities for exhibitions; Providing general purpose facilities for conferences and special events Provision of conference facilities; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Provision of exhibition facilities; Provision of facilities for conventions; Provision of facilities for exhibitions; Provision of general purpose facilities for fairs and exhibitions facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, birthday parties, anniversary parties, dances, and banquets; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of rooms for social functions; Rental of table linens; Rental of tableware, silverware, dishes, and table accessories for special events
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 30, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Celebration Farm, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Celebration Farm Address The Celebration Farm, LLC 2501 Sugar Bottom Road Solon IOWA 52333 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLSYSTEMSGROW  
EXCELLENCE IS A CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86364902 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number  4853717  
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of each letter in the "all systems grow" portion is lower case, with the word "systems" in green. The words "all" and "grow" are in black, except for the letter "o" in "grow" which is an arrow in the same green as the word "systems". The phrase "excellence is a choice" is in all small caps and in black, between the tails in the letter "y" in "systems" and the letter "g" in "grow". White is not claimed as a feature of the mark but merely represents background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advice relating to the organisation and management of business; Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Business administration and management; Business administration consultancy; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business consultation; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of operational efficiency; Business consultation services; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services in the field of operational efficiency, ensuring alignment with vision and goals; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business data analysis; Business efficiency advice; Business management and consultation; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to all industries; Business organisation consulting; Business organisation advice; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organizational consultation; Business strategic planning services; Business strategy development services; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design.
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Nov. 2013  **In Commerce**  Jan. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  P4 Consultants Inc  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA All Systems Grow  **Address**  P4 Consultants Inc  107 7451 Wiles Road  Deerfield Beach  FLORIDA  33442  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**Owner Name**  Aquino, Julia  **Address**  Aquino, Julia  5077 NW 103rd Street  coral springs  FLORIDA  33076  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  P4_ALL_SF_SM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARLICIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365257 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4853718
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Avicide
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 02, 1967 In Commerce Oct. 02, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEOGEN CORPORATION Address NEOGEN CORPORATION 620 LESHER PLACE LANSING MICHIGAN 48912 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VRBC-38165US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERBAL ZEN NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365684 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4856537
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HERBAL" AND "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTHERN INNOVATIONS HOLDING CORP. Address NORTHERN INNOVATIONS HOLDING CORP. 381 North Service Road West Oakville, Ontario CANADA L6M0H4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number I05452003800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAREGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365988 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4853719
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing travel fee refunds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 27, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allegiant Travel Company Address Allegiant Travel Company 8360 S. Durango Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONES AND SCONES BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365990 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4856539
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCONES BAKERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 05, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JB1 Partners LLC Address JB1 Partners LLC 325 North Maple Drive, #11318 Beverly Hills California 90213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEALSIGNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366228 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4856540
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for computers and mobile electronic devices, namely, software for providing analytics to drive sales opportunities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DealSignal, Inc. Address DealSignal, Inc. 656 Dartmouth Avenue San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLAZING SPEED GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366266 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4856541
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 09, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address 337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Fl6, zhizhenbuilding,7zhichunRD,haidian beijing HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BOLSAS SAY SAVE L.A. pantufla-pillowpharm.com |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COLOR RUN NIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86366573
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856542
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RUN"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4319781, 4535516

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing for athletic use, namely, shirts, caps, hats, sweat shirts, sweat bands, head bands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TCR IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: TCR IP Holdings, LLC 1957 South 4800 West Salt Lake City UTAH 84104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KA-MO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366686 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4853722
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "KAMO" with a hyphen between the "A" and the "M" and there is a cut-out of the "O" about the center, upper arc. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kamo Stipa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011842119 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 03, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date May 24, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear for women; Shoe uppers; Soles for footwear; Clothing, namely, footwear, Headgear, namely, caps and hats; Clothing of imitations of leather, namely, belts and pants; Clothing of leather, namely, belts and pants; Dresses; Footwear; Slippers; Short-sleeve shirts; Shirts; Stuff jackets; Hats; Top hats; Coats; Belts; Money belts; Beach clothes, namely, bathing-suit; Scarfs; Skirts; Jumper dresses; Gloves; Knitted clothing, namely, vests, skirts, pants; Jersey clothing, namely, vests skirts, pants; Swimsuits; Skorts; Pants; Vests; Trousers; Pullovers; Sandals; Bath sandals; Shoes; Esparto shoes or sandals; Beach shoes; Shawls; Half-boots; Boots; Soles for footwear; Tee-shirts; Footwear uppers; Boot uppers; Wooden shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KA-MO srl Address KA-MO srl Via Cervino 9 Rome ITALY 00141 Legal Entity società a responsabilità limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ITALY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE SAIGON BAGUETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86367073 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4856543
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LITTLE SAIGON BAGUETTE" in red and black, with the image of a baguette in brown, black and white with red steam emanating from the baguette, all of the foregoing appearing on a red, yellow and white circular carrier. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red, black, white and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAGUETTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vending in the field of food and beverages, sandwiches and subs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANS UNITY LLC Address TRANS UNITY LLC 7016 N EAST PRAIRE LINCOLNWOOD ILLINOIS 60712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUCCIAS, MATTHEW JAMES
Mark Literal(s)  IAN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86367362  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2014  Registration Number  4853724
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ian" in a stylized font.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicles, namely, automobiles and trucks; Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, automobiles and trucks; Automobile hoods; Hoods for vehicles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-skid chains and studs for vehicle tires; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Windscreen wipers; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Luggage nets for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Anti-glare devices for vehicles, namely, automotive windshield shade screens; Direction signals for vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Steering wheels for vehicles; Spoilers for vehicles; Headlight wipers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YuShan Wang  Address  YuShan Wang  Room 2201  No. 30m Fuli Rd, Liwan District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UST2226C-NB0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IN PERFECT FORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86367879 Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2014 Registration Number  4856546
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hair styling lotion
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  eSalon.com, LLC Address  eSalon.com, LLC 1910 E. Maple Ave. El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  123239-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FROM FULL RANGE OF MOTION

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86367896</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2014</td>
<td>4856547</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 28, 2015  **Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 22, 2015

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the word "FROM" above the wording "Full Range of Motion". "From" is slanted and the "F" of "FROM" is elongated over the rest of the word. There is a small tapered road design between "FROM" and "Full Range Of Motion". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "FROM FULL RANGE OF MOTION"

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0046896/1231899 International Registration Number</th>
<th>1231899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Winches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Machinery First Use** Jul. 2014  **In Commerce** Jul. 2014

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>From Industries LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>From Industries LLC 1921 Benjamin Chaires Road Tallahassee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FLORIDA 32317 Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>23979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CANTONE, KERI H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEFINE AND LOVELY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86367903</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2014</td>
<td>4856548</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Feb. 03, 2015  **Notice of Allowance Date**  Mar. 31, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DEFINE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | defining hair cream |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | eSalon.com, LLC |
| Address | eSalon.com, LLC 1910 E. Maple Ave. El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 123239-4000 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86367944 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856549
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For volumizing shampoo
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eSalon.com, LLC Address eSalon.com, LLC 1910 E. Maple Ave. El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123239-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Get Lifted

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86368012  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4856550  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 03, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Root boosting hair sprays; root lifting hair sprays  
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use**: Jan. 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: eSalon.com, LLC  
- **Address**: eSalon.com, LLC  1910 E. Maple Ave.  El Segundo  CALIFORNIA  90245  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 123239-4000

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86368044 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856551
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair shine spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eSalon.com, LLC Address eSalon.com, LLC 1910 E. Maple Ave. El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123239-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRAIGHT TO THE HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86368065 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856552
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair spray mist
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eSalon.com, LLC Address eSalon.com, LLC 1910 E. Maple Ave. El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY PET FOOD STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86368738</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2014</td>
<td>4856554</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer "PET FOOD STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Retail store services featuring pet food, pet supplies, and pet accessories
- International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title Advertising and Business
- First Use Dec. 01, 2014
- In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name Groomsmart, Inc.
- Address Groomsmart, Inc. 6132 East Riverside Blvd Loves Park ILLINOIS 61111
- Legal Entity CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STEYELR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86368881  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4856555  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 13, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 10, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for taking, uploading, and or posting photos with comments and location information to be rated by other people.; Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; Downloadable images in the field of apparel for mobile phones  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Dec. 26, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Orlando, Brennan, M  
- **Address**: Orlando, Brennan, M 601 Reed Road Jackson NEW JERSEY 08527  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GAIN SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86368914</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4839448</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 2015</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 31, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sports marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gain Sports, LLC
- **Address**: Gain Sports, LLC 219 Whitfield Avenue Sarasota, FL FLORIDA 34243
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UMA TEMAKERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86369364 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4856556
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TEMAKERIA"
Translation  The English translation of "UMA TEMAKERIA" is "ONE SUSHI HAND ROLL RESTAURANT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Uma Temakeria Holdings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Uma Temakeria Address  Uma Temakeria Holdings LLC 756 Washington St. #7F New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, CHRISTINA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UMA TEMAKERIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 86369396 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 18, 2014 | Registration Number | 4856557 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 03, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 31, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of curved uneven swirly lines in the following colors and order: dark green, light green, orange, light green, and dark green to the left of the dark green text "UMA" and, printed under the text "UMA", the light green text "TEMAKERIA". | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) dark green, light green, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark | Disclaimer | "TEMAKERIA" |
| Translation | The English translation of "UMA TEMAKERIA" is "ONE SUSHI HAND ROLL RESTAURANT". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant and bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Sep. 29, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Uma Temakeria Holdings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Uma Temakeria |
| Address | Uma Temakeria Holdings LLC 756 Washington St. #7F New York NEW YORK 10014 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY |
| COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KING, CHRISTINA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY HEARTFELT LETTERS TO SANTA THROUGH THE YEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86369497  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4856558
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank journals; Children's activity books; Children's books; Coloring books; Diaries
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STECK, VERONICA V  Address  STECK, VERONICA V  1596 Adgers Wharf Chesterfield MISSOURI 63017  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MATH RAVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86369548</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2014</td>
<td>4856559</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 03, 2015

### Notice of Allowance Date
Mar. 31, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"MATH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Education services, namely, providing hands-on opportunities for individuals in the field of mathematics education through live and on-line classes, seminars, and workshops

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Aug. 31, 2015

**In Commerce**
Aug. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Guney, Stacey

**Address**
Guney, Stacey

211 Stanford Drive

San Antonio

TEXAS 78212

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
PHAM, LANA H

---

17657
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOTORACTIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Import agency services, retail store and wholesale store services featuring automotive aftermarket accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYDROBOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86370074 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4856560
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pool resurfacing kits containing rubber-based plaster media for roll-on application
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Aug. 06, 2015 In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pool Patch LLC Address  Pool Patch LLC  11430 N. Cave Creek Rd. Phoenix  ARIZONA  85020 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6074-T7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86370232 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4853727
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For data processing apparatus; microprocessors; time recording apparatus; electric navigational instruments; navigational instruments, namely, compasses; radar apparatus; audio and video receivers; video recorders; camcorders; headphones; portable telephones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen meiyigou science technology co.,ltd Address Shenzhen meiyigou science technology co.,ltd Rm 206,block 8,industrail park ,No 49 south of wuhe Rd,wuhe community ,bantian longgang dist.shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWAG INC. ESTABLISHED 1982

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86370802 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4853729
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SWAG" in stylized font whereby the lettering "AG" is represented by a stylized tractor design, the business designation "INC." and the wording "ESTABLISHED 1982" all displayed within a parallelogram. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC." AND "ESTABLISHED 1982"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tractors, agricultural and excavation equipment and implements and structural replacement parts for tractors and agricultural and excavation equipment
For Rental of agricultural implements; rental of agricultural machinery; rental of farming equipment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 15, 2003 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southwest Ag, Inc. Address Southwest Ag, Inc. 39927 Highway 160 Bayfield COLORADO 81122
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** R.S. TAYLOR & SONS BREWERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86370959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;&amp; SONS BREWERY&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
<td>The name &quot;R.S. Taylor&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>R.S. Taylor &amp; Sons Brewery, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>R.S. Taylor &amp; Sons Brewery, LLC 133 Wolf Road Albany NEW YORK 12205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>0147.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
<td>In the statement, line 1, &quot;and&quot; should be deleted, and &amp; should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BLANDU, FLORENTINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MANISAVERS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86371206
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853730
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "MANISAVERS" in stylized form with "MANI" in fuschia except for the dot of the "I" which is lime green outlined in black and "SAVERS" which is in teal. The entire mark "MANISAVERS" is surrounded by a white border which is outlined in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) fuschia, teal, lime green, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Gloves, manicure gloves, open-finger gloves, gloves for personal hand conditioning use
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Felix Designs, LTD
- **Address**: Felix Designs, LTD 210 E Third Street, Suite 208 Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 065735.00017
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADAPTRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86371384 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4853731
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for transmission of communication
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adaptrum, Inc. Address Adaptrum, Inc. 25 E Trimble Road, Floor 2 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ADAPT-21001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANTY CAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86371816 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853732
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic preparations, namely, fragranced oil for topical application to genital areas
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 26, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Panty Cakes, L.L.C. Address Panty Cakes, L.L.C. 2001 Highway 360 #9308 Euless TEXAS 76039
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PANT.TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAHIA PRISTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86372302 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853734
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAHIA" Translation The English translation of "BAHIA PRISTINA" in the mark is "PRISTINE BAY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of SCALLOPS; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Processed seafood; Seafood, namely, SCALLOPS, not live; Seafood, not live
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCEANS FLEET FISHERIES INC Address OCEANS FLEET FISHERIES INC 20 BLACKMER STREET NEW BEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS 02744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  QCARE QUALITY CARE
QUICKLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86372516 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2014
Registration Number   4853736
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "QCARE" in large font
with the oval of the "Q" being crossed with a bandage with dots. The wording "QUALITY CARE QUICKLY" appears in
smaller font below "CARE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "QUALITY CARE QUICKLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  health care clinics within or adjacent to food retail business focused on serving medically underserved communities
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use  Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Uplift Solutions, Inc. Address  Uplift Solutions, Inc. 700 Delasea Drive Westville
NEW JERSEY 08093
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86372754 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4853737
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two stylized, connected arrows that point up on the left of the design and down on the right of the design, with the left outline of the up arrow forming a stylized capital "R" on the right size of the design with the right side of the "R" forming the left outline of the down arrow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3794043, 4161248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Providing a website featuring Information on exercise and fitness; Providing assistance, personal Training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living
For Beanies, caps, moisture-wicking sports shirts, short sleeved shirts, tank tops, wristbands, headbands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEARTSTORM ENTERTAINMENT INC. Address HEARTSTORM ENTERTAINMENT INC. 26895 ALISO CREEK RD., UNIT B17 ALISO VIEJO CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
TM 15574  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHAMPIONS RUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86372874  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4856563
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game programmes; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 06, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  Address  337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  Fl6, zhizhenbuilding,7zhichunRD,haidian  beijing  CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT LAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86373185 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number   4723046
Registration Date   Apr. 21, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled   Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a depiction of a cartoonish camel wearing a baseball cap and a baseball jersey displaying the underscored wording "GREAT LAKES". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "GREAT LAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services in the nature of baseball games and exhibitions, and personal appearances by a sports mascot
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Apr. 09, 2012 In Commerce   Apr. 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MICHIGAN BASEBALL OPERATIONS, LLC Address   MICHIGAN BASEBALL OPERATIONS, LLC 825 E. MAIN STREET MIDLAND MICHIGAN 48640 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EZPZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86373284</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**Goods**  Diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**  Sep. 14, 2014

**In Commerce**  Sep. 14, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  JWR Enterprises, Inc.

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Bonvet Animal Health

**Address**  JWR Enterprises, Inc.  221 Gatewood Dr.  Aiken  SOUTH CAROLINA  29801

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  2014-060

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA QUALITY QUALITY IS THE DIFFERENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 86373973 Application Filing Date: Aug. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 4856565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer: &quot;ULTRA QUALITY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Area rugs; Bath mats; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting; Fabric bath mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Rugs; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Textile floor mats for use in the home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Sep. 12, 2015 In Commerce: Sep. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For: Bath mitts; Comforters; Curtains; Curtains and towels; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Oven mitts; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Window curtains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Sep. 09, 2015 In Commerce: Sep. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Popular Bath Products Inc. Address: Popular Bath Products Inc. 808 Georgia Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CELLPOINT CONCENTRATED
BONE MARROW ASPIRATE SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373992 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4856566
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of dotes in a circular pattern followed by the word "CELLPOINT" and the words "CONCENTRATED BONE MARROW ASPIRATE SYSTEM" shown below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONCENTRATED BONE MARROW ASPIRATE SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Centrifuges for medical use for preparing platelet rich plasma and other physiological products; final packs for medical use, namely, an aspiration kit having syringes, needles, needleless bag access spikes, cannulas, and transfer bags, and a procedure pack comprised of anticoagulant and a processing unit comprised of a sterile disposable container having at least one compartment for receiving a physiological fluid and for being received in a centrifuge for subjecting the physiological fluid to centrifugation, sold as a unit; processing kits, namely, processing units comprised of a sterile disposable container having at least one compartment for receiving a physiological fluid and for being received in a centrifuge for subjecting the physiological fluid to centrifugation, syringes and fluid cups, sold as a unit for medical use; applicators for mixing and applying physiological fluids to a patient, namely, medical syringes, a handle for holding the syringes, and an applicator for connecting to the syringes, sold as a unit

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISTO TECHNOLOGIES II, LLC Address ISTO TECHNOLOGIES II, LLC C/O THOMPSON STREET CAPITAL PARTNERS 120 S. CENTRAL AVE., SUITE 600 ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**FOOTER INFORMATION**

**TM 15579 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86374209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a 7 point fan plant/ leaf with intersecting shading levels from bottom to top.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Vending machine services featuring organic and natural plant based snack foods and beverages; online retail store services featuring hats, sweatpants, and T-shirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Hurb Vending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Hurb Vending 2482 Cheremoya Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NEVILLE, JAMES B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 1-800-TAXIMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86374367
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853739
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "1-800-TAXIMAN" in color black and outlined and underlined in gold, with a design of a taxi driver in colors gold, black and white, to the left of the telephone number.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) GOLD, WHITE and BLACK is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "1-800-TAXIMAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Taxi transport
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Delor, Thomas-Francoise DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Delor and Associates
- **Address**: Delor, Thomas-Francoise, NA, 5790 sycamore road, Sugar Hill, GEORGIA, 30518
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAKED PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86374474 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856570
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Videography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Valido Address Stephen Valido P.O. Box 5312 Hialeah FLORIDA 33014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LE NUTRIJOURNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86374489  Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4853740
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  144075154  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  144075154  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 04, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 04, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, pamphlets, newspapers, and magazines in the field of health and nutrition; photographs; publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks in the field of health and nutrition; printed periodicals in the field of health and nutrition

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Publication of printed and electronic texts, namely, press articles, magazines, brochures; publication of electronic periodicals and journals via the internet; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of health and nutrition; teaching in the field of health and nutrition; training services in the field of health and nutrition; arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of health and nutrition; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, seminars, and congresses in the field of health and nutrition; productions, presentation and lending of films, namely, film production, motion picture theaters, film distribution, rental of films; organization of exhibitions for cultural or education purposes; organization of competitions for education or entertainment purposes, namely, entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; production of audiovisual programs; online publication of electronic books and journals in the field of health and nutrition

17679
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Electronic publications, namely, press articles, magazines, brochures, periodicals and newspapers in the field of health and nutrition recorded on computer media; recorded media for reproduction of sound and images except unexposed film, namely, DVDs, CDs, downloadable audio files, downloadable audio and video recordings in the field of health and nutrition; media for reproduction of sound and images except unexposed film, namely, blank audio tapes, blank recordable DVDs, blank video tapes; magnetic data carriers, namely, prerecorded magnetic data carriers in the field of health and nutrition; computer software for downloading sound, image, and text files from computer networks

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Health, dietary, and nutritional counseling

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Danone  Address  Danone  17, boulevard Haussmann  Paris  FRANCE  75009  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  387957-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86375286 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856572
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording Crazybaby in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Wristwatches; Watch movements; Watches; Chronometric apparatus and instruments; Smart watches comprised primarily of a wristwatch also featuring a telephone, software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of a wristwatch and also featuring a telephone, software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014

For computer and mobile device software to personalize widgets and mobile applications; computer software for controlling home appliances; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software used to enhance and optimize audio and video sound; computer game software; computer peripheral devices; navigation apparatus for vehicles; smartphones; Loudspeaker cabinets; megaphones; sound transmitting apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; Earphones and headphones; portable media players; wires, electric; Data cables; Audio cables; Electric connectors for Loudspeaker cabinets; Wearable digital electronic devices in the form of a wristwatch, wrist band and bangle for use with smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers for providing access to the Internet and for sending and receiving phone calls, electronic mails and messages; Wearable digital electronic devices in the form of a wristwatch, wrist band and bangle for use with smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers for the wireless receipt, storage and transmission of data and messages and for keeping track of and managing personal information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN INITIATIVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  SHENZHEN INITIATIVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ROOM 602, NO. 39, 1 XIABAISHI LANE, 39 BAISHIZHOU SHAHE STREET, NANSHAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 0 Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86375287 Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2014 Registration Number  4856573
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle within a circle with a sharp angle at the top center of the outer circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Wristwatches; Watch movements; Watches; Chronometric apparatus and instruments; Smart watches comprised primarily of a wristwatch also featuring a telephone, software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of a wristwatch and also featuring a telephone, software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smartphones, tablet computers and portable computers
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2014
For  computer and mobile device software to personalize widgets and mobile applications; computer software for controlling home appliances; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software used to enhance and optimize audio and video sound; computer game software; computer peripheral device; navigation apparatus for vehicles; smartphones; Loudspeaker cabinets; megaphones; sound transmitting apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; Earphones and headphones; portable media players; wires, electric; Data cables; Audio cables; Electric connectors for Loudspeaker cabinets; Wearable digital electronic devices in the form of a wristwatch, wrist band and bangle for use with smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers for providing access to the Internet and for sending and receiving phone calls, electronic mails and messages; Wearable digital electronic devices in the form of a wristwatch, wrist band and bangle for use with smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers for the wireless receipt, storage and transmission of data and messages and for keeping track of and managing personal information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 02, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN INITIATIVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN INITIATIVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  ROOM 602, NO. 39, 1 XIABAISHI LANE, 39 BAISHIZHOU SHAHE STREET, NANSHAN DISTRICT  SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG PROVINCE  CHINA
Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEED OUR VETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86375366 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4837967
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of top half of logo is blue with a white fork on
left side, white empty plate in the middle and a white knife on the right side and bottom half is red with the words in white
lettering "FEED OUR VETS" capitalized. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hats, t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feed Our Veterans DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Feed Our Vets Address Feed Our Veterans 33
Rockport Rd. New Hartford NEW YORK 13413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4837967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SANTA SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86375771 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4856574
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of santa claus in a red and white hat with tan skin and cream beard with grey shadowing and cream eyebrows, with pink cheeks and black glasses and white and black eyes, wearing a red suit with white trim and red gloves, with a black belt with gold buckle, beside a tan elf with pink cheeks in a green hat with black trim and gold bell, wearing a green and red suit with black belt and gold buckle. Both are holding a red sign outlined with yellow lights with black outlining, with red, blue, and yellow lights on a black string hanging on the sign that says THE SANTA SHOW in yellow letters outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, black, tan, cream, grey, pink, gold, green, blue, yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SHOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for streaming, creating and sharing videos

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Santa Show, LLC Address The Santa Show, LLC 7194 Drag Strip Rd Fairview TENNESSEE 37062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR LIFE STORY IS AS UNIQUE AS OUR VILLAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86376447 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4853741
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "YOUR LIFE STORY IS AS UNIQUE AS OUR VILLAGES" with a sunwave design, a sun with rays comprised of rippled waves, replacing the letter "O" in the word "OUR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land development and construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and/or commercial communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 21, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IRVINE MANAGEMENT COMPANY Address IRVINE MANAGEMENT COMPANY 550 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50004800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED ARTISTS MEDIA GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86377232 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4856577
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1624112, 3431329 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of motion pictures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Artists Corporation Address United Artists Corporation 245 N. Beverly Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWONSONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86377337 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853743
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bold letter “S” turned on its side underneath the word "swonsong”. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 013192695 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 10, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 03, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development tools; computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) for computer software which facilitates online services for social networking, online dating and introduction services, matrimonial and funeral services; computer software for building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio,
video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; providing a website featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple websites

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SwonSong Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SwonSong Limited, Thicket House, 6 The Thicket, Widley Waterloo, UNITED KINGDOM, PO75JL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MEMBRIIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86377612  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2014  Registration Number   4853744
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  402014056782  Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  40-1111433  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 11, 2015
Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 11, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-electric water purifiers for household purposes; Filters for drinking water; Electric bath-water purifying apparatus for household purposes; Industrial-water purifying apparatus; Water desalination plants; Water filtering apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Tap-water purifying apparatus; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Purification installations for sewage; Modules for water purification, namely, water purification module where membrane filter fixed by hollow fiber, flat sheet, tubular or spiral wound type; Membrane filter for separation of undissolved or dissolved substances in water for water purification; Electric water purifiers for household purposes; Water purifying apparatus used for reusing and recycling water; Water purifying apparatus used for treating sewage; Water purifying apparatus used for treating waste water
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LOTTE CHEMICAL CORPORATION  Address  LOTTE CHEMICAL CORPORATION  300 Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  05551  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  587-1067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMAZING DISCOVERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86377650 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853745
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television program featuring different consumer products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mike Levey Productions, Inc. Address Mike Levey Productions, Inc. 17328 Ventura Blvd. Suite #312 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POOFOOOOOOOOOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86377661 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014
Registration Number   4853746
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal
Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   installation and maintenance of fire protection systems; repair of water and fire protection sprinkler backflow systems
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair
First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014
For   design and inspection of fire protection systems; testing of water and fire protection sprinkler backflow systems
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Alternatives in Engineering. Inc. Address   Alternatives in Engineering. Inc. 1314 Hwy DD Defiance MISSOURI 63341 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   AIE 4070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOME QB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86377699 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853747
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "HOME" to the left of a
fanciful design of a house with the lower lateral element including an arrow all in green pointing to the literal elements
"QB" in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site at which users exchange information regarding real estate equity management, and financial
planning; Providing a web site at which users receive information regarding real estate investments, mortgage planning, real
estate equity management, and financial planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMPS Institute, LLC Address CMPS Institute, LLC Suite 119-477 3000 Old Alabama Road Alpharetta
GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOXFLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86377730 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853748
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business cards; stickers; shipping labels; greeting cards; notebooks; boxes, gift boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packing containers made of paper or cardboard; plastic film and wrap for use in packaging and shipping International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 14, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2013

For Business card design services; photocopying services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 12, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2013

For Notary public services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 06, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2014

For Mailbox rental; packaging articles for transportation International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 15, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2013

For Printing services, including custom printing on boxes; business card printing services; Printing of corrugated paper, corrugated plastic and foamcore board signs International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 12, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Boxfli, LLC
Address  Boxfli, LLC  2439 West Coast Highway, Suite 200  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA 92663
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  BOXF.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NATIONAL REIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86378286
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4798239
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Collective Membership Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Jun. 02, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 09, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATIONAL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4428679

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Indicating membership in a trade association of real estate investors for the advancement of real estate investment and the real estate investing industry
- **International Classes**: 200
- **US Classes**: 200 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 1993

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: National Real Estate Investors Association
- **Address**: National Real Estate Investors Association
- **Mansion Place**: Crestview Hills KENTUCKY 41017
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit association
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NREIA-11-128

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examination Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL REIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86378290 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4798240
Registration Date Aug. 25, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of the continental United States, with a rooftop and chimney design appearing in the center of the map, with the wording "NATIONAL REIA" appearing in a stylized font below the rooftop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE WORD "NATIONAL" AND THE DESIGN OF THE UNITED STATES

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4428679

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in a trade association of real estate investors for the advancement of real estate investment and the real estate investing industry


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Real Estate Investors Association Address National Real Estate Investors Association on 2755 Mansion Place Crestview Hills KENTUCKY 41017 Legal Entity non-profit association State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NREIA-10-128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REPLAY PHOTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86378533 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4853750
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOTOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prints, art prints; framed prints; framed art prints; photographic prints; pictorial prints; posters; and other printed visual materials, namely, graphic and personalized art prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2002
For Printing of images, prints, art prints, photographic prints, pictorial prints and other electronic and printed visual materials
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 01, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2002
For Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to create their own graphic images, prints, art prints, photographic prints, pictorial prints, posters and other electronic and printed visual materials; Design of customized graphic images, prints, art prints, photographic prints, pictorial prints; posters and other electronic and printed visual materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lulu Press, Inc. Address Lulu Press, Inc. 3101 Hillsborough Street Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47878.0001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86378539 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4853751
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an inverted semi-circular device with a descending vertical strip and an opaque circular device interposed in the space between the end of the semi-circular device and the descending vertical strip. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 656803 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 27, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horological and chronometric instruments; watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Software programs, namely, downloadable mobile applications for electronic exchange and processing of digital content in connection with date-and-time stamping, and which allow users to store, organize, and share text, stories, photos, videos and other information and material regarding life events
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name What Watch AG Address What Watch AG Lowenstrasse 2 Ch-8001 Zurich SWITZERLAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MXQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86379195 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4853752
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the English word "MXQ" in designed style. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The word "MXQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Central processing units; Processors, namely, data processors; Juke boxes, musical; Coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; Projection apparatus, namely, television apparatus for projection purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SHINING WORTH TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN SHINING WORTH TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Room 610, Block B Huameiju Business Center, Xinhu Road Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANTHER E-LIQUID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86379372 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4853753
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "E-LIQUID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELECTRA VAPOR, LLC Address ELECTRA VAPOR, LLC 234 FAYETTEVILLE STREET SUITE 600 RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27601490 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14442.013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86379844 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4856582
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZIGAMAZOOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Novelty toy items in the nature of plush stuffed animals; Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Share The Fun, Ltd. Address Share The Fun, Ltd. 666 Old Country Road Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SuttonJ005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAVIGATING POST ACUTE CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86380116 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4856583
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POST ACUTE CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, managing post-acute care for others, namely, identifying high-risk patients, allocating appropriate healthcare resources and intervening early to keep patients at home or in other community settings; business management services provided to hospitals, health systems and post-acute care providers, namely, creating, implementing and maintaining a post-acute healthcare network for optimizing healthcare for post-acute care patients
For Healthcare services, namely, providing field clinicians for monitoring post-acute care recovery, and providing facilitators to coordinate services across care settings
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 15, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2012
For Software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in the field of healthcare for coordinating post-acute care, namely, assessing medical needs, coordinating treatment, assigning appropriate care settings, and managing insurance benefits and payments for post-acute care patients

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  NaviHealth, Inc.  
**Address**  NaviHealth, Inc.  210 Westwood Place, Suite 400  Brentwood  TENNESSEE  37027

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  023845-9081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE SPEECHES AND FACTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86380407 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4853756
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic tops and bottoms for all sports and men and women; Babies' pants; Baby layettes for clothing; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made out of cloth; Bibs not of cloth or paper; Bottoms; Bottoms for men and women; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's cloth eating bibs; Cloth bibs; Cloth bibs for adult diners; Cloth bibs for use by senior citizens or physically- or mentally-challenged persons; Clothing extension used to extend the normal size range of clothing items to accommodate pregnancy size changes; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded elbow compression sleeves being part of an athletic garment; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing for wear in judo practices; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the inside of clothing for storage and safekeeping of personal items; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, athletic sleeves; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmer; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, thobes; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Combinations; Corsets; Drawers; Dusters; Eyeshades; Foulards; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Headbands for clothing; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Mantles; Maternity clothing, namely, dresses, shirts and pants; Mufflers; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Parts of clothing, namely, underarm gussets; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pocket squares; Pockets for clothing; Shifts; Short sets; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder
wraps for clothing; Swaddling clothes; Ties; Tops; Tops for men and women; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Underarm clothing shields; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wraps; Wrist bands; Wristbands

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**: Mar. 10, 1999  **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: EL MOHAMMADI MOHAMMED  **Address**: EL MOHAMMADI MOHAMMED 9 RUE DE LA ZIEGELAU 67100 STRASBOURG FRANCE  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FOUNDATION FOR AUTOMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86380800 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853757
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbon Dioxide Generators
For Environmental electronic controllers for use in horticulture and indoor gardening, namely, electronic controllers for humidity sensors, temperature sensors, carbon dioxide sensors, lighting controls and timers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROWGENERATION CORP. Address GROWGENERATION CORP. 1000 W. MISSISSIPPI AVENUE DENVER COLORADO 80223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
TM 15605 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLASSVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381034 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853758
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK2646462 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 12, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2022
Foreign Registration Number UK264646 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 12, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for use in the field of education to enable teachers, tutors or staff members to manage, view, monitor and control the computer tablets of students; software providing a real time multi cast view of student tablet screen activity and the ability for a teacher to display and interact with a student's device remotely across a computer network via a web browser
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design, maintenance, development, installation, repair and updating of computer software; rental of computer software; leasing of computer software; providing temporary use of non downloadable software for use in the field of education to enable teachers, tutors or staff members to manage, view, monitor and control the computer tablets of students; provision of non-downloadable software providing a real time multi cast view of student tablet screen activity and the ability for a teacher to display and interact with a student's device remotely across a computer network via a web browser; advisory, consultancy and information relating to the above
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Avantis Systems Limited
Address   Avantis Systems Limited
First Floor  105 Bute Street  Cardiff
UNITED KINGDOM  CF105AD
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BODYVINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381134 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4770373
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring natural fibre, seeds, oils, spa products and spa accessories, clothing being hats, bandanas, scarves, bags, purses, luggage, body oils, supplements, pet products being collars, leashes, pet clothing, pet dishes, pet food, home décor products being tablecloths, placemats, napkins, baskets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHIANG, HAI Address CHIANG, HAI NO. 376, SEC. 4, YATAN RD. DAYA DISTRICT TAICHUNG TAIWAN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YANKEE GIRL YUMMIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381542 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853759
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YUMMIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking instruction services in the fields of baking, cookie decorating and confectionary; Providing online non-downloadable newsletters featuring baking instructions, cookie decorating instructions and confectionary instructions; Cookie decorating Instruction; Confectionary instruction; Providing a website featuring information in the field of cookie decorating instruction and confectionaries instruction; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of baking, cookie decorating, and confectionary; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of baking, cookie decorating, and confectionaries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arroyo, Kari Address Arroyo, Kari 4209 Nobhill Circle Jonesboro ARKANSAS 72404 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EZ GUARANTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381599 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853760
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUARANTEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance and administration of annuities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 04, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAWLINGS INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC Address RAWLINGS INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC 7512 SAN JACINTO PLACE SUITE 100 PLANO TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIOLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry
First Use Jan. 15, 2013
In Commerce Jan. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doves by Doron Paloma
Address Doves by Doron Paloma 98 Cuttermill Rd, Ste 493 Great Neck NEW YORK 11021
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 95233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOLFSTREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381836 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856585
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, shoes, pants, hats, beanies, visors, socks and underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tabback, Joseph Address Tabback, Joseph 703 Northpark Lane Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENGLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86382435 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4853763
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an infinity symbol within a rounded rectangle and a stylized wording "sengled" with the letter "g" resembling an infinity symbol in vertical position. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "sengled" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; lighting apparatus and installations, namely, sockets for electric lights, lamp shades, filaments for electric lamps, and light bulbs; electric Chinese lanterns; safety lamps; luminous tubes for lighting; lights for vehicles; lighting apparatus for vehicles; solar collectors; radiators for heating purpose; light emitting diode lighting fixture; light emitting diode light bulbs; light emitting diode landscape lights; light emitting diode lights for vehicles; LED lighting system comprising LED module, power supplies, wiring, and audio system in the nature of speaker, audio player, digital audio player; LED lighting system comprising LED module, power supplies, wiring, and network connection module in the nature of network router, wireless network extender, wireless communication device for voice, data or image transmission, wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices; LED lighting system comprising LED module, power supplies, and wiring, remotely controlled by mobile device via wireless network connection; LED lighting system comprising LED module, power supplies, and wiring, remotely controlled by computer via wireless network connection

For Electric source accessories, namely, electric wires and cables; light-emitting diodes (LEDs); triodes; transistors; transformers; electric switches; electric connectors; electric plugs and sockets; lighting ballasts; switchgears; electric resistances
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZHEJIANG SHENGHUI LIGHTING CO., LTD, Address ZHEJIANG SHENGHUI LIGHTING CO., LTD,  W Jiachuang Rd., Xiuzhou Industrial Park  Jiaxing, Zhejiang  CHINA  314031 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Owner Name   SENGLED OPTOELECTRONICS CO., LTD Address SENGLED OPTOELECTRONICS CO., LTD Minhe Economical Zone, Wuzhen Town  Tongxiang, Zhejiang  CHINA  314501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00124.8008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEF'S EDITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86382710 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4853764
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDITION"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402014005863 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 1099660 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 10, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 10, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric clothes washing machines for household purposes; Electric clothes washing machines; Dishwashers; Automatic dishwashers; Electric cleaners for household purposes, namely, electric vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Home cleaning robots, namely, multi-purpose steam cleaning robots; Electric vacuum cleaners

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Dish disinfectant apparatus for household purposes; Water purifiers for household purposes; Gas cooking ovens for household purposes; Kitchen ranges, namely cooking ovens; Air conditioners; Gas refrigerators; Room coolers, namely, evaporative air coolers; Air conditioning apparatus; Air purifiers for household purposes; Electric humidifiers for household purposes; Electric dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric clothes drying machines for household purposes; Electric laundry dryers; Electric dehydrators; Light wave cooking ovens; Microwave ovens; Electric refrigerators for household purposes; Wine refrigerators; Electric water purifiers for household purposes; Kimchi (Korean food) refrigerators; Refrigerators; Electric refrigerating showcases

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRINITY RIVER BAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86382812 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4853765
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Stephen Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Trinity River Band Address Harris, Stephen Michael 34647 Old Baldwin road Callahan FLORIDA 32011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAFRESCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86382855 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4856589
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TEAFRESCO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages made of tea; Mixes for making tea; Tea; Tea for infusions; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hellman, Paul Address Hellman, Paul 11 Cambridge Road Tenafly NEW JERSEY 07670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELIGENCIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86382861 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4738242
Registration Date May 19, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "INTELIGENCIA" in the mark is "intelligence".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to politics via computer networks and global communication networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colon, Felipe Address Colon, Felipe 1 Shore Lane Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNLEASH THE BEAST!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86382867</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
<td>4856590</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Pet toys
International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use | Apr. 30, 2015
In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Address | Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc. 2300 E. Randol Mill Road Arlington TEXAS 76011
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINOT RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86383028 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4856591
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting marathon races
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 07, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIVAS Run Address DIVAS Run #303 230 E. Ponce De Leon Ave. Decatur GEORGIA 30030
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86383073 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4834792
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "DEURA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DEURA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifier stands; Amplifiers; Audio mixers; Audio speakers; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Microphone stands; Microphones; Sound mixers; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sultan, Fatima A. Address Sultan, Fatima A. 1600 Beacon Tree Lane 3A Reston VIRGINIA 20190 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE TODAY LAMARCABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86383407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1799583 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wines, sparkling wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Feb. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LA MARCA VINI E SPUMANTI Sca |
| Address | LA MARCA VINI E SPUMANTI Sca Via Baite, 14 31046 ODERZO (TV) ITALY |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1855-114 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND GEL TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384114 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4856593
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEL TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail polish, nail polish base coat, nail polish top coat, nail strengthener, nail ridge filler, and cosmetic preparation in the nature of a nail drying spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young Nails, Inc. Address Young Nails, Inc. 1149 North Patt Street Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 052407-29US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PUBLIC SAFETY DIVE MEDIC · NBDHMT ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86384201 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4856595
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a diver helmet positioned on a six armed cross which are surrounded by a circular boarder containing the words "PUBLIC SAFETY DIVE MEDIC NBDHMT" and two dots. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PUBLIC SAFETY DIVE MEDIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training manuals and instructional materials for the diagnosis and medical treatment of underwater diving related accidents and injuries
For  Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, courses and programs pertaining to the diagnosis and medical treatment of underwater diving related accidents and injuries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Board of Diving and Hyperbaric Medical Technology, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA NBDHMT Address  National Board of Diving and Hyperbaric Medical Technology, Inc.  9 Medical Park Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA  29203 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  051695.00014
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HORSES' HAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384471 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4834807
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three horses standing in a field sketch with the words "Horses' Haven" underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HORSES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal rescue services, namely, boarding for animals
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horses' Haven Address Horses' Haven PO Box 166 Howell MICHIGAN 48844 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMBRACE YOUR DIFFERENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86384568 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4853767
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of diversity and tolerance training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Honor Good Deeds Address  Honor Good Deeds 6780 Ridgecliff Drive Solon OHIO 44139 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HGD-0008
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPACTO C3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384609 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4853768
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMPACTO"
Translation The English translation of the word "COMPACTO" in the mark is "COMPACT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine couplings and transmission components except for land vehicles; Machine tool holders; Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXSYS Tool, Inc. Address EXSYS Tool, Inc. 11654 Corporate Lake Blvd. San Antonio FLORIDA 33576 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384618  Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014  Registration Number 4853769
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "COMPACTO"
Translation The English translation of the word "COMPACTO" in the mark is "COMPACT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine couplings and transmissions, except for land vehicles; Machine tool holders; Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Sep. 02, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXSYS Tool, Inc. Address EXSYS Tool, Inc. 11654 Corporate Lake Blvd. San Antonio FLORIDA 33576 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPACTO C6

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86384625</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "COMPACTO"

**Translation**  The English translation of the word "COMPACTO" in mark is "COMPACT".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Machine couplings and transmissions, except for land vehicles; Machine tool holders; Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>EXSYS Tool, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EXSYS Tool, Inc. 11654 Corporate Lake Blvd. San Antonio FLORIDA 33576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PLANE PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86384634  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4856596
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sports equipment, namely, lower body alignment apparatus featuring an upright horizontal panel for use as a golf club swing aid
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 30, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davis, Todd  Address  Davis, Todd  5737 Fox Court  Alta Loma  CALIFORNIA  91701  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DAVST.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUXILIUM MEUM A DOMINO
MUSTAINE VINEYARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384695 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4853771
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a coat of arms with a banner in Latin at the
top, which reads "AUXILIUM MEUM A DOMINO". Below the banner is a metal helmet and on the crown of the helmet
is a crest made of fur with a standing lion in its midst. The helmet sits atop shield with a diagonal stripe and a larger image
of the lion in the midst of the shield and a pattern of vertical lines with three small circles at the top and a triangular base
at the bottom of each line. On either side of the shield are sprigs of leaves intertwined with a rope on either side reaching
up to the banner. At the bottom of the shield sits a scroll with the words "MUSTAINE VINEYARDS". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VINEYARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David S. Mustaine Address David S. Mustaine 16000 Ventura Blvd., Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA
91436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WITH THE POWER OF NITRIC OXIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384861 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4856597
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NITRIC OXIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing nitric oxide; Mineral supplements containing nitric oxide
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPIATE RECOVERY LLC Address OPIATE RECOVERY LLC 8441 EAST MONTEBELLO AVE SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENDA EMERA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86385223
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853772
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1251098, 2621253, 1251099 and others

**Foreign Information**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 103047072
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 01704770
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 01, 2015
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 30, 2025
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: TAIWAN

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Tires, inner tubes for pneumatic tires, casings for pneumatic tires, tire repair patches, automobile tires, patches for repairing inner tubes, tread used to retread tires, spikes for tires, anti-skid studs for vehicle tires, the aforementioned excludes bicycle-related goods
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: KENDA RUBBER INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
- **Address**: KENDA RUBBER INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. No. 146, Sec. 1, Chung Shan Rd. Yuanlin Township Changhua County TAIWAN R.O.C.
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 6231-0146US1

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LCCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86385291 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4853773
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of letters "LCCS", which is placed next to a design element which consists of an overall diamond shape having round corners, comprising another diamond which is smaller in size. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrodes for medical use; Medical electrodes; Medical equipment accessories, namely, electrodiagnostic automated constant current sinusoid waveform neuroselective sensory nerve testing devices, namely, disposable electrodes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ming Lin
Address Ming Lin 605 Sherwood Forest Place Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27519
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IAS ACCREDITED
field of construction; all in the fields of design, architecture, engineering and construction of buildings and structures and products and services related thereto

**International Classes**: B  
**US Classes**: B - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**First Use**: May 01, 2008  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: International Accreditation Service, Inc.  
**Address**: International Accreditation Service, Inc.  
3060 Saturn Street, Suite 100  
Brea  
CALIFORNIA  
92821  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: ICC-260

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUMMIT METAL FABRICATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86385599  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4853775
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "METAL FABRICATORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Applying decorative and protective coatings to metal by means of galvanization; Custom fabrication and production of special metal alloys, pipes, stairs, handrails, structural steel works, platforms, components and assemblies; Custom steel rolling and fabrication to the order and specification of others; Metal fabrication and finishing services for others; Metal plating; Metal plating and laminating; Metal treating; Prototype fabrication of new products for others; Treatment of metal
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jan. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Methuen Construction Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Summit Metal Fabricators  Address  Methuen Construction Co., Inc.  40 Lowell Road  Salem  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03079  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  112-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86385614 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4857049
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cross that forms part of the number "4".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lauren Balderrama Address  Lauren Balderrama Apt. 15A  4555 Vandever  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92120 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Balderrama

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VMM LEATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86385805 Application Filing Date   Sep. 04, 2014 Registration Number   4853776
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, tablets
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ibanez Pena, Maria Teresa DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA VMM Leather Address   Ibanez Pena, Maria Teresa 6608 Garden Rose Path Austin TEXAS 78754 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   PERU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXHAIR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3173940, 4255358

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GLAM PARTNERS, LLC
- **Address**: GLAM PARTNERS, LLC 7801 HAYVENHURST AVE. VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 91406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19638-003
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86386071 Application Filing Date: Sep. 05, 2014 Registration Number: 4853778
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "M" and "U" in stylized font within
a rectangle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Underwear, pajamas, socks, caps
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use:
May 2013 In Commerce: May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MeUndies, Inc. Address: MeUndies, Inc. 3650 Holdrege Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 318102-NEW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAYLADAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86386473 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4856598
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manoroth Thosy Address Manoroth Thosy 4763 Uvas Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
TM 15639
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number   86386885 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4853782
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "CENTRO CRISTIANO"
Translation   The English translation of "CENTRO CRISTIANO ADONAI" is "CHRISTIAN CENTER LORD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, prayer meetings, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, religious counseling, and providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Jun. 18, 1996 In Commerce   Jun. 18, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Adonai Christian Center Inc. (Centro Cristiano Adonai) Address   Adonai Christian Center Inc. (Centro Cristiano Adonai) 99-07 NORTHERN BLVD CORONA NEW YORK 11368 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CITY EXPRESS HOTELES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86387287</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2014</td>
<td>4853785</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "city express hoteles" on a blue rectangular background. The words "city" and "hoteles" are in white. The word "express" is in yellow.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "EXPRESS HOTELES" Translation: The English translation of "HOTELES" in the mark is "HOTEL".

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 792769
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 23, 2003
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 10, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: providing temporary accommodation
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hoteles City Express, S.A.B. de C.V.
- **Address**: Hoteles City Express, S.A.B. de C.V. Juan Salvador Agraz No. 69, Piso 12 CP 05348 Mexico D.F.
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MM MAXMARTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86387979  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4853787
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of double capital "M" over each other slightly separated with the name "MAXMARTIN" in the center of the logo. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use May 12, 2012  In Commerce  May 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Max Martin Shoes LLC  Address  Max Martin Shoes LLC  109  4500 Chicago Ave  Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55407  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5058.0001US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALTROCK SOUTHWEST KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86388526  Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4853788
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer "SOUTHWEST KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Sep. 08, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NW AR PROPERTY LLC  Address NW AR PROPERTY LLC  575 FIFTH AVENUE  23RD FLOOR NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10017  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXMARTIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86388644
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853789
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "MAX MARTIN" does not identify a living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 12, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Max Martin Shoes LLC
- **Address**: Max Martin Shoes LLC #109 4500 Chicago Ave Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55407
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5058.0003US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86388885</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark <strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of stylized picture of a smiling doctor figure from the waist up with his arms crossed. The doctor has a blue cap, gray hair, beige face, neck, and hands, brown eyebrows, brown and white eyes, brown glasses, white teeth, a white undershirt, blue scrubs, and a white mask hanging around his neck. The entire figure is outlined and shaded in gray. **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue, white, gray, brown, and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer game programs; Computer software for medical exam reviews that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Downloadable mobile applications for medical exam reviews |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | **First Use** | Dec. 15, 2012 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 15, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Precision Enterprises, LLC |
| Address | Precision Enterprises, LLC  P.O. Box 2922, 125 S. King Street |
| Jackson | WYOMING |
| 83001 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Benevolent L |
| Examinining Attorney | **Examining Attorney** | BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROSHARP PROFILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86388958  Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2014  Registration Number 4856599
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PROFILING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2732806

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For profiled and contoured ice skate blades
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 05, 2015  In Commerce Feb. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROSHARP AB  Address PROSHARP AB KONTORSVÄGEN 9 SUNDSVALL SWEDEN SE-852
29 Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG  State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33175/6216

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "ERIKSSON TEKNIK AB" should be deleted, and Eriksson Teknik i Sundsvall AB should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
TM 15646

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECHO-3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86389027 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4853791
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oilfield equipment, namely, centrifuges, variable frequency drives, and pumps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hiltech LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GTech USA Address Hiltech LLC 2511 N. Frazier Conroe TEXAS 77303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01033-000002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L

17757
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YO!EMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86390224  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014  Registration Number 4856605
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 31, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  Address 337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Fl6, zhizhenbuilding,7zhichunRD,haidian beijing CHINA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) #NONAMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86390282 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number  4856606
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "#nonamers". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, and jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  O’Brien, Trey Address  O’Brien, Trey  7875 Reche Canyon Rd. Colton CALIFORNIA 92324 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEDOTHANKYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86390524 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number   4856607
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red heart outlined in black and partially outlined in white with the stylized word "WeDothankyou" in white inside of the heart. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Canvas shopping bags; Carry-all bags; Tote bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods First Use Jan. 03, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2015

For   Hats; Shirts; T-shirts

For   Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to make donations for the wedding and related expenses of engaged couples
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 03, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WeDothankyou, LLC Address   WeDothankyou, LLC  712 Merit Springs Rd.  Gadsden  ALABAMA 35901 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 19FIFTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86390921  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014  Registration Number 4856608  
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry and watches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intermix Holdco, Inc.  Address Intermix Holdco, Inc.  2 Folsom Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94105  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TONY’S TEJAS SALSA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  86391140  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4856609
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes
Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image that looks like the state of Texas
with words "Tony's Tejas Salsa" with a star above the "J" written on the inside of the shape of Texas  Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is for shading purposes
only  Disclaimer  THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF TEXAS AND "TEJAS" AND "SALSA" Translation  The
English translation of the word "TEJAS" in the mark is "TEXAS".

Goods and Services Information
For  Texas-style salsa
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Ingram Family Corporation  Address  Ingram Family Corporation  254 Kennedy St  Mobile  ALABAMA
36603  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  TONYS_TEJAS_

Examiner Information
Examiner  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUREID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86391370 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4856612
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized form of the term "SUREID" with an arrowhead design above the letters "U", "R" and "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, registering, authenticating, verifying, screening, validating and managing the credentials of third party vendors, contractors, sub-contractors, delivery personnel, temporary workers and volunteers

For Security services in the nature of registering, authenticating, screening and verifying a person's identity, attributes and background, and issuing and validating credentials to create a federated trust network of individuals and entities; security services, namely, registering, authenticating, verifying, screening, validating and managing the credentials of volunteers, coaches, third party vendors, contractors, sub-contractors, delivery personnel and temporary workers, using biometric data; background investigation and screening services; identification verification services, namely, verifying the identities of individuals and authenticating personal identification information
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 25, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STS SID LLC Address STS SID LLC 1 STATE STREET PLAZA 24TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 126805193626

17763
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLIMB-OVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86391419 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number  4856613
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HONOR METRO LIMITED Address  HONOR METRO LIMITED  66 MODY RD. STE. 223-231, TSIMSHATSUI CTR. TSIM SHA TSUI, KOWLOON HONG KONG Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MARSHALL ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FNT-TM19

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86391884 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4853797
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "CT" inside a circle, with the top left portion of the letter "T" forming the shape of an arrow pointing left to the upper right portion of the letter "C", and the right bottom portion of the letter "C" ending in an arrow pointing right to the bottom of the letter "T". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising agencies; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; On-line promotion of computer networks and websites; Online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CollegeTraders.com, LLC Address CollegeTraders.com, LLC 117 W Grant Ave Garden City KANSAS 67846 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITED ARTISTS MEDIA GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 10, 2015  
**Mark DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "MEDIA GROUP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2091641, 1624112, 3431329 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of television programming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** United Artists Corporation  
**Address** United Artists Corporation  
245 N. Beverly Drive  
Beverly Hills  
CALIFORNIA 90210  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PULSE THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86392023 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4856616
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 12, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEAUTY BIOSCIENCES LLC Address BEAUTY BIOSCIENCES LLC 3811 TURTLE CREEK BOULEVARD #1300 DALLAS TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HORG.A.00325
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGNITY COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86392064 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4856617
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4253633

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For adult incontinence briefs
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hartmann USA, Inc. Address Hartmann USA, Inc. 481 Lakeshore Parkway Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43655/09051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFRINGE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number** 86392084  
- **Application Filing Date** Sep. 11, 2014  
- **Registration Number** 4853799  
- **Registration Date** Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register** Principal  
- **Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date** Sep. 01, 2015

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed** Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number** 013238464  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date** Sep. 08, 2014  
- **Foreign Registration Number** 013238464  
- **Foreign Registration Date** Jan. 20, 2015  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  
- **Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 08, 2024

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Printed publications in the nature of books, magazines, and journals in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; written instructional and teaching material in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events, stationery
- **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **For** Entertainment services, namely, hair, beauty and fashion shows; educational services in the nature of instruction and demonstration courses in the fields of hair and fashion courses; providing training and the provision of courses in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; organization of hairdressing beauty and fashion competitions and award ceremonies; arranging and conducting of conferences, conventions and exhibitions in the nature of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events for entertainment purposes, cultural and educational purposes; production of films and video recordings in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; presentation of films and video recordings, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable films and videos, namely, video presentations in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; provision of radio and television entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing radio and television programs in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising and marketing in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; provision of space on web-sites for advertising goods and services; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, articles of clothing, headgear, hats, fascinators, fashion accessories, hair accessories, toiletries, hair colours and styling products, hair combs and brushes, printed publications, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of education, entertainment, personal and social service providers, enabling customers to conveniently view and select those service providers; arranging of business competitions and special events for commercial purposes

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Electronic publications, namely, books, magazine, and manuals featuring information about hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of online magazines in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; computer software and computer programs for searching information about merchants and providers in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; video and audio tapes, cassettes, discs and records featuring information about hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; CD ROMs, interactive CDs, video CDs, DVDs featuring hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-magazines in the fields of hairdressing, beauty, fashion, and fashion shows and events from a database or from facilities provided on the Internet or other networks

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anthony Mascolo  Address  Anthony Mascolo  The Library Space  108 Battersea Park Road,  London UNITED KINGDOM  SW114LY  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5440-007TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
TM 15659 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86392284 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4856619
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "UNISON" in stylized lettering within a banner having curved ends; superimposed over side view of a tire. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3144870, 3693438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric automobiles; electric motorcycles; electrically-powered scooters; motorized wheelchairs for the disabled and those with mobility difficulties; wheelchairs
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unison Investment Co., Inc. Address Unison Investment Co., Inc. 16438 Valley Boulevard La Puente CALIFORNIA 91744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAIE-874TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VISIT.CHERISH.Celebrate
ADOPT A GRANDPARENT ONE DAY.ONE
HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86392345  Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2014  Registration Number  4856620
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; corporate event management services; promoting public awareness of the uniqueness and diversity of humanity through a national annual day event
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rogers Insurance, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Marston Rogers Group  Address  Rogers Insurance, Inc.  15429 O'Neal Road  Gulfport  MISSISSIPPI  39503  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAVADO SPICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86392748 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 11, 2014 | Registration Number | 4853800 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SPICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chili sauce; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Cooking sauces; Dipping sauces; Hot chili pepper sauce; Hot sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use May 19, 2012
In Commerce May 19, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bravado Spice, LLC
Address Bravado Spice, LLC 7070 W. 43rd Street Houston TEXAS 77092
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Legal State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SSB CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86393289 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4853801
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SSB" in the color blue centered over the words "CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE" in the color gray within a swirl on each side in the color blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services, namely, business consulting services for identifying, collecting, and analyzing data to improve marketing activities using software, technology, and systems integration for marketing process optimization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 27, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SSB Consulting Group, LLC Address SSB Consulting Group, LLC 7935 E Prentice Ave, Suite 12W Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AWR DESIGN ENVIRONMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86393545
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853802
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGN ENVIRONMENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3768203, 4241441, 3044881

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Publications, namely, user manuals, instruction guides, reference guides, newsletters, magazines, and books about electronic design automation
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AWR CORPORATION
- **Address**: AWR CORPORATION 1960 EAST GRAND AVE., SUITE 430 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7183-367US.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
TM 15664 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AWR DESIGN ENVIRONMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86393563 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4853803
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGN ENVIRONMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3768203, 4241441, 3044881

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic design automation software for the design of electronic circuits, systems and components
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2002 In Commerce Dec. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AWR CORPORATION Address AWR CORPORATION 1960 EAST GRAND AVE., SUITE 430 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7183-367US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERYDAY SOLUTIONS FOR A GREENER WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86393601 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number  4856622
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Household containers for food, namely, environmentally friendly reusable containers for food
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  3GreenMoms, LLC Address  3GreenMoms, LLC 6917 Arlington Road, Suite 200-a  Bethesda MARYLAND  20814 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T251-T109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUGMAMASTACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86393715 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4838040
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about healthy living, running, triathlons, fitness, clean eating, recipes, health and beauty products, and product reviews
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 29, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pugmamastace Address Pugmamastace 1911 E Orange Dr 1911 E Orange Dr Phoenix ARIZONA 85016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ART WITH FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86393868 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4853804
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0045095/1228985 International Registration Number 1228985 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3704620, 4572721, 3704619 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing games on mobile devices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 09, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2014
For Computer game software; Computer game programs; Electronic game programs; Interactive video game programs; Computer software for providing access to computer games through online social networking websites; Computer game software for use on mobile devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 09, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zynga Inc. Address Zynga Inc. 699 Eighth Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIITAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86394471 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856623
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grace Phonics, Inc. Address Grace Phonics, Inc. 60 Tesla Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86394664 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856624
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Male and Female symbol with "TMD" thru
the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dating services; Dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in
meeting other single people; Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services; Internet-based dating, social
introduction and social networking services; Marriage partner introduction or dating services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glenwick, Steven Address Glenwick, Steven 144 South Harrison Ave Congers NEW YORK 10920
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24456

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Examine Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PBJ ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86394918 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856625
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, camcorders and cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PBJ Enterprises Address PBJ Enterprises 12902 Lime Kiln Rd Highland MARYLAND 20777 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDEFINING MEXICAN FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86395206 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4853809
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEXICAN FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COSTA VIDA MANAGEMENT, LLC Address COSTA VIDA MANAGEMENT, LLC Suite 100 2989 West Maple Loop Drive Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30197.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOD WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86395491 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856627
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3462896, 3318887, 3458624 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for management of software applications in connection with embedded cameras used by mobile communication devices; software for management of software applications in connection with providing wireless access and other wireless hands-free communication technology in connection with mobile communication devices; software for synchronizing data and images in connection with wireless electronic data transmissions on mobile communications devices; software for wireless electronic data transmission and synchronization; computer database management software for use in managing personal information content of electronic mail communications; software for management and control of access to electronic mail and text message communications; software for management of mobile connections in electronic mail transmissions and text message communications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 06, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2014

For Telecommunication and on-line communication services, namely, wireless electronic data transmission of data and documents via wireless computer networks and mobile communications devices; electronic transmission of messages and data; electronic transmission of synchronized data and documents via computer terminals and mobile electronic devices; providing voice communications via the Internet; electronic mail services; wireless electronic transmission of synchronized information in the form of data and documents for use by or from mobile communication devices; providing multiple-user access to the Internet; wireless electronic transmission of data and documents via computer networks and mobile communication devices
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 06, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2014
Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing access for wireless network applications in connection with mobile communication devices; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing wireless hands-free communication technology for use in connection with mobile communication devices; software as a service (SAAS) services for managing content of personal information databases in connection with electronic mail and text message communications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of mobile connections in electronic mail transmissions and instant message communications

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Oct. 06, 2014  **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: GOOD TECHNOLOGY SOFTWARE, INC.  **Address**: 430 N. MARY AVENUE, SUITE 200 SUNNYVALE CALIFORNIA 94085  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGH NOON SALOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86395561 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4853811
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALOON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; providing general purpose facilities for concerts, exhibitions, meetings, and private events
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 05, 2004 In Commerce May 05, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIGH NOON SALOON, LLC Address HIGH NOON SALOON, LLC 115 E. WILSON STREET SUITE 100 MADISON WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FPI-39914

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCORE BIG AT YOUR TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86396332 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4853816
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sausages
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 31, 2007 In Commerce May 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fred Stokes Address Fred Stokes 7450 Sand Lake Commons Blvd., Suite 414 Orlando FLORIDA 32819 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPENDIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86396399  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2014  Registration Number  4853818
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4635321

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  302013005375  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 03, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 31, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arcade games, Electronic action toys; Controllers for video game consoles, namely, control devices for stand-alone video games consoles and for games consoles for use with external display; Video game devices, namely, stand-alone video game consoles and video game consoles for use with external display; electronic control apparatus for video game consoles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Wholesale and retail store services featuring horological instruments and jewellery, hobby supplies and craft requisites, electric goods and electronic goods, spectacles, spectacle frames, head strap mounts for electronic displays and for mobile telephones, sound recording carriers, data carriers, games, toys, games equipment; Business management and organization consultancy, Business management consultancy, Professional business consultancy, Business consulting for enterprises
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Eyeglasses; Spectacle frames, featuring a mount for holding electronic displays; Head strap mounts for electronic video displays, head mounts for electronic video displays; Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; computer hardware, namely data processing hardware; Computer peripheral devices, Computer game software; Data processing apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shoogee GmbH & C0. KG  **Address**  Shoogee GmbH & C0. KG  Hötteweg 8  Münster  FED REP GERMANY  48143  **Legal Entity**  kommanditgesellschaft (kg)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  14073

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86396466 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number   4856633
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2015
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business consultation, namely, consultation in the area of customer engagement, experience, motivation, and loyalty, and frequency of customer communication and transaction; design, development, execution and maintenance of customer acquisition, customer retention, and brand advocacy programs which promote the sale of goods and services of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 2015
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Maritz Holdings Inc. Address   Maritz Holdings Inc.  1375 North Highway Drive  Fenton  MISSOURI 63099 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MRZ 10045
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  STLT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86396756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Real estate development
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC
- **Address**: LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC 700 N.W. 107TH AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33172
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 86908-002/T0

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESTINY 101

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86396757 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4856635
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C & J Wear, Inc. Address C & J Wear, Inc. 4601 S. Alameda St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90058
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SATELLITE YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86396778</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                          | Real estate development |
| International Classes       | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                  | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title   | Construction and Repair |
| First Use                   | Sep. 16, 2014 |
| In Commerce                 | Sep. 15, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use               | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name                  | LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC |
| Address                     | LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC |
| State or Country Where Organized | MIAMI FLORIDA |
| Legal Entity                | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number               | 86908-002/T0 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney          | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUMMIT METAL FABRICATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86396783 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4853820
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "METAL FABRICATORS" are stacked and bounded on the top by a shaded isosceles triangle and on the bottom by an inverted similar triangle; to the left of the above is the word "SUMMIT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "METAL FABRICATORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Application For Applying decorative and protective coatings to metal by means of galvanization; Custom fabrication and production of special metal alloys, pipes, stairs, handrails, structural steel works, platforms, components and assemblies; Custom steel rolling and fabrication to the order and specification of others; Metal fabrication and finishing services for others; Metal plating; Metal plating and laminating; Metal treating; Prototype fabrication of new products for others; Treatment of metal
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Methuen Construction Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Summit Metal Fabricators Address Methuen Construction Co., Inc. 40 Lowell Road Salem NEW HAMPSHIRE 03079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL SCRIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86397660 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4856638
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  May 14, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Scribes Address  Global Scribes  242 Country Drive Statesville NORTH CAROLINA 28625
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86397707 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number   4856640
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date   May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a crest featuring three heraldic lions and a vertical line through the center. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Investment management services; mutual fund investment and distribution services; financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SandPointe, LLC Address   SandPointe, LLC Suite 1800 West Tower 777 South Flagler Drive West Palm Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   074590-Crest

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APECHECKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86397768  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2014  Registration Number 4853825
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bill payment services; Bill payment services provided through a website; Check processing; Electronic check acceptance services; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Financial services, namely, electronic remote check deposit services; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Issuance of bank checks; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jul. 31, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2014
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for check processing, electronic payments, check printing, remote check depositing, conducting financial transactions, and payment processing; Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, computers and portable electronic devices, namely, software for check processing, electronic payments, check printing, remote check depositing, conducting financial transactions, and payment processing; Computer software for check processing, electronic payments, check printing, remote check depositing, conducting financial transactions, and payment processing; Computer software for check processing, electronic payments, check printing, remote check depositing, conducting financial transactions, and payment processing that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Computer software, namely, electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web based environment; Downloadable mobile applications for check processing, electronic payments, check printing, remote check depositing, conducting financial transactions, and payment processing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  AP Technology, LLC  **Address**  AP Technology, LLC  5973 Avenida Encinas, Suite 140  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  APTEC-017T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86398021</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an image of a coin standing upright with black outlining and a black shadow projected underneath; the term "C.O.I.N" appears within the coin image in black stylized lettering above the term "HANDLERS LLC." in smaller black stylized lettering, with the term "LLC." in smaller lettering than "HANDLERS" all above the terms "EST 2010" in smaller black stylized lettering; above the term "C.O.I.N" appears four white stars with black outlining and below the term "EST 2010" appears 3 white stars with black outlining. **Color** Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "LLC. EST 2010" |
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| Business First Use | Oct. 01, 2011 | In Commerce | May 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | C.O.I.N. HANDLERS |
| Address | C.O.I.N. HANDLERS 269 Walker Street, #241 DETROIT MICHIGAN 48027 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE SYSTEM, ONE SOURCE, ONE RESPONSIBILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398248 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853830
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric generators and related equipment, namely, automatic standby electric generator sets
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010
For Switchgears and paralleling switchgears; automatic transfer switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010
For Consultation in the field of electrical power generation
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010
For Planning and design consultation in the field of electrical power systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Generation System Integrators LLC Address Generation System Integrators LLC 168 Sander Aly Kutztown PENNSYLVANIA 19530 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 304029-00006
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398268 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853831
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an open heart shape in red with the uppercase letters "CFR" on the right side in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2868796, 2467466, 2868795 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine

For Online library services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine via an online network; providing on-line non-downloadable medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of medicinal research, medical research, interventional vascular medicine and therapy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the fields of medicinal research, medical research, interventional vascular medicine and therapy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Computer services, namely, providing a website featuring online non-downloadable publications in the nature of medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets, in the field of vascular medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 07, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2014
Electronic publications, namely, medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine, recorded on DVD, CD and computer disks

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jul. 07, 2014  **In Commerce**  Jul. 07, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cardiovascular Research Foundation  **Address**  Cardiovascular Research Foundation  1700 Broadway, 9th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10019  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Y7968-00817

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRIOLLO 100% PURO 100%
CRIOLLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398356 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4771835
Registration Date Jul. 14, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the red upward slanting word "CRIOLLO"
with the dot of the "I" formed by a red circle. The letters "CRI" are against a right facing upward tilted tree design. The
last "L" and "O" are above a yellow circle with a red cow head design inside. The circle is partially bordered by a red line.
The circle design is cradled by the black words "100% PURO 100% CRIOLLO" in smaller type. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, yellow, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"CRIOLLO 100% PURO 100% CRIOLLO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 2014 In Commerce Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Superior Dairy Corp. Address Superior Dairy Corp. 6642 SW 130 Pl #601 Miami FLORIDA 33183
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPINNYOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398388  Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014  Registration Number 4856641  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHILDREN'S MULTIPLE ACTIVITY TOYS
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Sep. 11, 2015
In Commerce Sep. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC.
Address MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CRF CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH FOUNDATION AT THE HEART OF INNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86398396  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4853834
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two parentheses facing each other, one slightly lower than the other forming a heart logo, with uppercase letters "CRF" to the right of the logo and the wording "CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH FOUNDATION" in uppercase letters to the right of the "CRF" and above the stylized wording "AT THE HEART OF INNOVATION".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH FOUNDATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2868796, 2467466, 2865780 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications, namely, medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine
For  Online library services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine; providing on-line non-downloadable medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of medicinal research, medical research, interventional vascular medicine and therapy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the fields of medicinal research, medical research, interventional vascular medicine and therapy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Computer services, namely, providing a website featuring online non-downloadable publications in the nature of medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets, in the field of vascular medicine
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2014
For  Electronic publications, namely, medical journals, books, magazines, fact sheets, update sheets, newsletters, and booklets in the field of vascular medicine, recorded on DVD, CD and computer disks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cardiovascular Research Foundation  Address  Cardiovascular Research Foundation  1700 Broadway, 9th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10019  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Y7968-00816
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEFMA NEW ENGLAND FINANCIAL MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398530 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853835
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful drawing of a lighthouse, a fanciful beam of light emanating out of the right side of the lighthouse, fanciful ocean waves behind the lighthouse and a fanciful range of three mountains behind the waves, all contained within a circle and appearing next to the wording "NEFMA" in stylized, upper case letters above the wording "New England Financial Marketing Association" in stylized upper and lower case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NEW ENGLAND FINANCIAL MARKETING ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of Financial Marketing; Training services in the field of Financial Marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2007 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2008
For Business networking; Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of Financial Marketing Professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2007 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New England Financial Marketing Association, Inc. Address New England Financial Marketing Association, Inc. 6 Boston Road, Suite 202 Chelmsford MASSACHUSETTS 01824 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014NEFMA-LO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) @ CYB@SSURE
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398703 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853837
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of silver at "(@)" symbol that contains a silver key located in the center of the at "(@)" symbol. The mark further consists of the name "Cybassure Communications, Inc.", in blue lettering, wherein the letter "a" in "Cybassure" is substituted by an at "(@)" symbol. The mark is on a white background, the color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) silver and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMUNICATIONS, INC."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4405575

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of information assurance


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John L. Hearton DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cybassure Communications Inc. Address John L. Hearton 9800 Kohoutek Court Vienna VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014070013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAI TAIS AND MONET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86398833</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2014</td>
<td>4853838</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a black outlined green paint pallate with blue, yellow, pink and orange paint dollops in the top left corner. There are two paint brushes with black handles, white bristles and yellow paint on the bristles intersecting the palette. A black outlined purple and pink hibiscus flower with a yellow center is below the paint palette. Black outlined two toned blue letters "M", "a", "i", "T", "a", "i", "s" on the top right with black outlined white letters "and" just under and to the right of that with black outlined yellow excerpt letters "M", "o", "n", "e", "t" across the middle. Black swirls and dots in the shape of swirls across the bottom.  **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white, green, blue, yellow, purple, orange, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties  **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Jul. 15, 2013  **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tamara A. Bruce  **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Mai Tais and Monet  **Address** Tamara A. Bruce  N/A 91-1009 Kaikuwa Street  Ewa Beach  HAWAII  96706  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GET-A-PET.COM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86398835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a dog paw print, with the text "get-a-pet" in stylized font immediately below. The word ".COM" appears below the word "PET" in stylized font below. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |
| **Disclaimer** | ".COM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Adoption agencies; Adoption counseling; Adoption placement; Adoption services for domestic animals; Animal adoption service, namely, arranging for dogs and cats from shelters to be placed in homes; Animal rescue services, namely, arranging for the adoption of rescued animals; Assisting in locating lost pets |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101 |
| **US Classes** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Aug. 01, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | GAP MEDIA, INC. |
| **Address** | GAP MEDIA, INC. #635 360 E. FIRST STREET TUSTIN CALIFORNIA 92780 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | A1036 |
| **Examining Attorney** | LATTUCA, FRANK J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AEROCINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86399058 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4853840
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "AEROCINE" in stylized font with the letters "AERO" in bolder font than "CINE"; above this term are two sets of two triangles, touching at one point and stacked on top of one another, with the top set being larger than the bottom set; all within a solid rectangle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aerial photography

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOODMAN, JASON Address  GOODMAN, JASON 252 7TH AVENUE #6S NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN GIRLS NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86399064 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4853841
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Referrals in the field of roommate matching

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPSYN, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86399354 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856645
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Jalapeno red pepper with small green stem centered between two light gray, parallel bars with "CAPSYN, LLC" off center on right above pepper in black Estrangelo Edessa bold font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, gray, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 27, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDITH DEES DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CAPSYN, LLC Address EDITH DEES POB 310 MECHANIC FALLS MAINE 04274 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPLATTER MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86399507 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4856646
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Novelty toy items in the nature of liquid filled balls that flatten when impacted; Squeeze toys; Toy water globes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Play Visions, Inc. Address Play Visions, Inc. 19180 144th Avenue, N.E. Woodinville WASHINGTON 98072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SplatterMatt

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86399529 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number   4853843
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of upper portions of three commercial buildings, upper portions of two residential buildings, a generally curved line feature, and a portion of farmland with a wooded area shown substantially within a generally circular shape. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; Providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; Providing information in the field of real estate by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate information; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing; Real estate multiple listing services; Residential real estate agency services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2014
For   Advertising of commercial or residential real estate; Matching consumers with professionals in the field of real estate; Matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via computer network; Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision; Providing business planning and marketing solutions for real estate professionals; Providing marketing services for real estate; Providing marketing solutions for real estate; Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; Providing sales leads for the real estate industry; Real estate advertising services; Real estate
marketing services; Real estate marketing services in the field of single family residences, apartments, luxury apartments, condominiums, townhouses, multi-family residences, residential lots, mobile homes, retail properties, restaurants, office properties, manufacturing properties, warehouses, distribution properties, healthcare properties, medical properties, event centers, mobile home parks, apartment complexes, luxury apartment complexes, ranches, farmland with an on-property residence, farmland, woodland, timberland, and mining quarry; Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Total Real Estate Resource, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Total Real Estate Resource, LLC</th>
<th>P.O. Box 324</th>
<th>Bryan</th>
<th>OHIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43506</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1-27607 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFE ENHANCED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86399600 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4853844
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and repair of home entertainment systems, home theater systems, home automation systems, distributed audio systems, distributed video systems and lighting systems; Building construction installation, namely, installation of home entertainment systems; Building construction services related to the service of home entertainment systems, namely, repair and maintenance of home entertainment systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Music & Movies by Mastercraft, Inc. Address Music & Movies by Mastercraft, Inc. 5121 Sante Fe Street, Suite A San Diego CALIFORNIA 921091617 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAVE YOURSELF A FORTUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86399636 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856647
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For razor blade sharpener; razor case featuring sharpener

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Portland Marketing LLC Address Portland Marketing LLC PO Box 1187 Crystal Bay NEVADA 89402
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAGEPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86400159 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856650
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing independent living services, namely, management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for individuals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 28, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2015

For nursing homes; providing long-term care facilities; home nursing aide services; rehabilitation patient care services; providing physical rehabilitation facilities; skilled nursing care; memory care services for individuals with Alzheimer's, dementia and memory loss; geriatric health care management services; and home care services including nursing care and assistance with daily living activities
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 28, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2015

For respite care services in the nature of adult daycare; retirement homes; senior living services, namely, providing assisted living facilities; and adult day care services for seniors and mentally and physically disabled individuals
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 28, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Family of Care Alliance, Inc. Address Family of Care Alliance, Inc. 10200 La Plata Road La Plata MARYLAND 20646 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21516.001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ODYSSEY CLOTHING CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86401110 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4853850
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of the profile view of a compass and the stylized word "Odyssey" next to the design with the wording "Clothing Co" in a much smaller font below the word "Odyssey". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CLOTHING CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic shirts; Beanies; Belts; Button down shirts; Collared shirts; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dresses; Fleece tops; Footwear; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Pants; Polo knit tops; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 02, 2009 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Odyssey Clothing Co, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Odyssey Address  Odyssey Clothing Co, Inc. 5115 Le Miccine Terrace San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95129 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELOW INVOICE BRINGING INTEGRITY TO THE CAR BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the outline of an automobile and the company name &quot;Below Invoice&quot; followed by the corporate slogan &quot;Bringing integrity to the car business&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BELOW INVOICE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Independent sales representatives in the field of automotives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | McKeon, Michael C |
| Address         | McKeon, Michael C 3 Arado Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688 |
| Legal Entity    | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship     | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YISCOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86401194
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853852
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "YISCOR".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Acetylene flares; Air sterilisers; Aquarium lights; Diving lights; Electric coffee percolators; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Globes for lamps; Heat exchangers not being parts of machines; Light diffusers; Non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; Refrigerators; Sterilizers; Swimming pool chlorinating units; Water conditioning units
- **International Classes - Primary Classes**: 11
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WANG LUOLIN
- **Address**: NO.5003, HUANGGANG NORTH ROAD, FUTIAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CITY, GUANGDONG PROVINCE, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exposing Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIRRANTI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86401214
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4853853
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "HAIRRANTI" in gold, and underlined in gold, intersecting with the black outline of a face in profile against a gray background. Color Drawing
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold, black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Back-hairpieces fixing pins for Japanese hair styling (tabodome); Back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (tabomino); Barrettes; Chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); Clam clips for hair; Electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Electric hair rollers; Electric hair waving implements; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair chopsticks; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair coloring caps; Hair coloring foils; Hair curl clips; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair elastics; Hair extensions; Hair frostng caps; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair ornaments; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ornaments not of precious metal; Hair ornaments of precious metal; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); Hair rods; Hair scrunchies; Hair slides; Hair tassel ornaments for Japanese hair styling (negake); Hair tassel strings for Japanese hair styling (motoyui); Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Non-electric hair rollers; Oriental hair pins; Ornamental combs for Japanese hair styling (marugushi); Ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); Ornaments for the hair; Pigtails for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Rubber bands for hair; Toupees; Waving pins for the hair; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MESSAC BOUTIQUE INC. Address  MESSAC BOUTIQUE INC. 10706 WEAVER AVE. #1 S. EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 91733 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86401417 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4853855
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a two-dimensional image of a yellow square design consisting of five thin linear divots, each of which ends on one side in a bulbous tip, and the opposite side visually tapering into a white shaded circle, arranged in a repeating pattern around the shaded circle, separated spatially by equal distances. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 60354/2014 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 664170 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 04, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 04, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and containers for storing, preserving, transporting, heating, and feeding of breast milk for medical purposes, namely, medical bags adapted for and/or sold with medical instruments and medical bags sold empty designed to hold feeding vessels International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medela Holding AG Address Medela Holding AG Lättichstrasse 4b 6340 Baar SWITZERLAND Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32226/60000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PJAMERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86401575 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856655
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys; Action figure toys
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts and pajamas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PJAMERZ CO Composed of Shauntay Michaels, USA; Carlos Ramos Jr., USA; Carlton Hickman, USA Address PJAMERZ CO 27888 Mariposa Street Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86401575_ P'

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K O KO5M

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86401820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the lettering &quot;K O KO5M&quot; in stylized font, where the first &quot;K&quot; includes a stylized boxing glove and the first &quot;O&quot; includes an incomplete star shape, giving the impression that the first &quot;K&quot; is wearing a glove and punching the first &quot;O&quot;. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Hats; Sport shirts; T-shirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TORRES, CARMELO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TORRES, CARMELO Box No. 401 192-18 Northern Blvd Flushing NEW YORK 11358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Owner Name | TORRES, CARRIE V. |
| Address | TORRES, CARRIE V. Box No. 401 192-18 Northern Blvd Flushing NEW YORK 11358 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15709 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BERT KEETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86401825 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4853858
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Bert Keeter", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses for Women; Men's suits, women's suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nirvana Place, LLC Address Nirvana Place, LLC 6400 N. Nirvana Place Tucson ARIZONA 85750
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86401910  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4853860
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of layered concentric rings.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed Seafood
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Apr. 01, 2011  In Commerce  May 15, 2014

For  Marinades
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Apr. 01, 2011  In Commerce  May 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  1 OCEAN SEAFOOD, LLC  Address  1 OCEAN SEAFOOD, LLC  335 Island Blvd.  Fox Island  WASHINGTON  98333  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCOUTING WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402376  Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014  Registration Number 4853863  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3390896, 3541403, 1197851 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; business marketing services  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Jul. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boy Scouts of America  Address Boy Scouts of America P.O. Box 152079 1325 West Walnut Hill Lane Irving TEXAS 750152079  Legal Entity federally chartered corporation (title 36)  State or Country Where UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038701.00340

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ALL METAL
MAINTENANCESTANDS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86402517  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4853866
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICHINCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a helicopter flying on the upper
left side of the company name "ALL METAL" in stylized lettering while an airplane flies below leaving a circular jet
stream around and through the Helicopter and company name and website address in stylized lettering,
"MaintenanceStands.com".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ALL METAL
MAINTENANCE STANDS.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom manufacturing in the field of Aircraft maintenance stands, assembly and production line platforms, hangar
equipment, portable field equipment, and specialty tooling
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material
Treatment  First Use  Dec. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  All Metal MS, Inc.  Address  All Metal MS, Inc.  #228  5325 S. Valley View Blvd.  Las Vegas  NEVADA
89118  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402727 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4853867 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-paid telephone calling cards, not magnetically encoded International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 12, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DPE Label Holding Corp. Address DPE Label Holding Corp. Suite 220 34 Franklin Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

| Mark Literal(s) | CHERRYMUSIK |

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86402880 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 23, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4853868 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Multi-level marketing services; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music and video |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 14, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 22, 2014 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CherryMusik, LLC |
| Address | CherryMusik, LLC UPR Sta Apartado 22453 San Juan PUERTO RICO 009312453 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PUERTO RICO |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CHMU-0000 |
| Examining Attorney | MARESCA, MERIDITH Z |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAPERTOOLSPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86403485 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4853874
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PAPERTOOLSPRO", with only the first "P" in "PAPER", the "P" in "PRO" and the "T" in "TOOLS" in capital letters. The wording appears together as a single term. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for data management of researched information used for writing research papers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 15, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ronald Slatin Address Ronald Slatin #715 8080 E. Speedway Boulevard Tucson ARIZONA 85710
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Dorothy Mikuska Address Dorothy Mikuska 3005 Avenue Loire Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LC LEXINGTON CHANG MIAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86403537  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2014  Registration Number  4856657
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an interlocking circular "LC" with the words "Lexington Chang" beneath it. "Lexington" appears on top of "Chang" with a line in between them running the length of the words. The word "Miami" also appears below the two aforementioned items.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "MIAMI"
Name Portrait Consent  The name "Lexington Chang" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts; Footwear; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tank tops; Undergarments
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Oct. 05, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lexington Chang  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Lexington Chang  Composed of  Daniel Chang, U.S. citizen
Address  Lexington Chang  4066 Brookmyra Dr  Orlando  FLORIDA  32837  Legal Entity  SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ID VAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86403809 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4853875
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for maintaining and securing online account information and providing safer and faster access to online accounts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERSECTIONS INC. Address INTERSECTIONS INC. 2553 Dulles View Drive, Suite 400 Herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-INTX-096A
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNOREADVISOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86403987 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4853876
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring medical information and advice in the field of snore prevention
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snoremart Inc. Address Snoremart Inc. Unit 7447 15731 NE 8th St Bellevue WASHINGTON 98008
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EAT LIFE UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86404337 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856658
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Feb. 06, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAMCO USA INC. Address NAMCO USA INC. 712 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE SUITE B
WOOD DALE ILLINOIS 60191 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86404340  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4853878
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized stick figure with a circular head appearing in shades of yellow and orange, an arm and leg appearing on the left as one curved band with tapered ends in shades of yellow, orange and red with black outlining on the left edge, an arm and leg on the right in shades of blue with a black outline on the right edge of the arm and on the left edge of the leg. A curved band with tapered ends appears above and around the left and top of the figure in shades of yellow and orange.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, orange, red, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public interest and awareness of sun safety and melanoma education
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enright Melanoma Foundation  DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY Joseph E. Enright Foundation
Address  Enright Melanoma Foundation  P.O. Box 519  Summit  NEW JERSEY  07902  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  971490.0101T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86404749</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2014</td>
<td>4853880</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

- Sep. 01, 2015

**Mark Literal(s)**

- E*SENSE

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Fiber optic aerospace systems primarily composed of fiber optic sensors and optical fibers all used with fiber Bragg gratings for measuring the strain, temperature and wavelength distributed through an aircraft; Optical fiber sensors, namely, optical fiber cables composed of optical fiber sensors; Optical fiber sensors for use in airplanes
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: Sep. 19, 2014
- In Commerce: Sep. 19, 2014

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: INTELLIGENT FIBER OPTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION
- Address: INTELLIGENT FIBER OPTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION 2363 CALLE DEL MUNDO Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIDOOU RECORDING YOUR FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86404978 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856659
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Vidoou" in stylized black font except for the dot above the "i" and the letter "u" which are green. Above the letter "d" in the wording "Vidoou" is a green cloud outlined in black and white with a white video recorder in the middle of the cloud. Below all of the foregoing is the wording "recording your future" in stylized black font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Producing promotional videotapes, video discs, and audio visual recordings; Providing a web site featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews, transcripts and other educational materials; Recruitment of students for higher education institutions; Sports recruiting services for high school athletes; Talent recruiting services in the field of athletics; Video stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sport Talent Network Corp. Address Sport Talent Network Corp. #13 400 Countyline Court Oakland FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04353T.0001U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIA MOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405027 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856660
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized girl and boy holding hands, followed by the wording "MIA MOO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mia Robertson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MISSY ROBERTSON Address MISSY ROBERTSON 117 Kings Lane West Monroe LOUISIANA 712929430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name JASE ROBERTSON Address JASE ROBERTSON 117 Kings Lane West Monroe LOUISIANA 712929430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12806.6
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BED AEROBICS FITNESS FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405147 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4853882
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio books in the field of fitness and health; Downloadable electronic books in the field of fitness and health
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Be It Enterprises, LLC Address Be It Enterprises, LLC 1C 1380 Virginia Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10462 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHII, SALLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
UA UNITED ARTISTS MEDIA GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86405265</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2014</td>
<td>4856661</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Registration Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "U" joined together on the right with a character to form the letter "A" with barred lines through the center and the words "UNITED ARTISTS MEDIA GROUP" under the letters "UA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA GROUP"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1625273, 1624112, 3431329 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of motion pictures, television programs and Internet programming
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: United Artists Corporation
- **Address**: United Artists Corporation, 245 N. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 81562

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZING NUTRITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;NUTRITION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, Vitamin and mineral supplements; Protein supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Protein supplement shakes for weight gain purposes; food supplements; weight loss products, namely, herbal cofee and herbal tea; herbs for medicinal purposes; teas

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: May 01, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Good Brands LLC</td>
<td>Good Brands LLC 629 Grove St. Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAYES, GINA CLARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESH & NAKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405782 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4853886
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FRESH & NAKED" with a leaf on the left side of the word "FRESH" and the words "& NAKED" below. Both words are in lowercase font and the words and leaf are surrounded by a box with three rounded corners and one pointed corner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRESH"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000253734 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 02, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 27, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 10161313 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 08, 2011 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared meals, namely, prepared salads
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Fruit, namely, fresh fruit; vegetables, namely, fresh vegetables; fresh fruits and vegetables, namely, iceberg lettuce, romaine lettuce, little gem lettuce, multi-leaf lettuce, lambs lettuce, rocket greens, spinach, spinach greens, bull's blood greens, cress greens, kale, baby kale, Brussels sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower, asparagus, peas, sweet corn, tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, celery, radish, eggplant, zucchini, chilies, carrots, parsnips, sweet potatoes, butternut squash, beetroot, mushrooms, beans, onion, green onions, garlic, leeks; natural plants, namely, fresh herbs; herbs, namely, fresh herbs
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>G's Fresh Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>G's Fresh Limited Barway Ely, Cambridgeshire UNITED KINGDOM CB75TZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ENGLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T248644.US.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CANTONE, KERI H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15728 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPENFLOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405983 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4853888
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online interactive forum featuring question and answer sessions with various users, particularly, third-party users and other website users; Providing an online forum featuring question and answer sessions with experts in various fields; providing online forums featuring interactive question and answer sessions with various users provided by third-party users
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication First Use Aug. 27, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Open Floor, LLC Address Open Floor, LLC 7651 Siesta Grande Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89129
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OPEN-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COMEBACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86406097
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856663
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4621274

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Home Box Office, Inc.
- **Address**: Home Box Office, Inc. 30 HUDSON YARDS New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86406477 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4856664
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a magnifying glass in front of a grain storage
bin. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for recording grain load data in the field
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. Address Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. 7100 NW 62nd Avenue,
PO Box 1014 Johnston IOWA 501311014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GET THEIR WORD ON IT.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Call recording services of calls between a company and its employees and consumers
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Data Exchange Inc
- **Address**: Suite 240 7666 E 61St Street Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74133
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL-LITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86406639  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4853892
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1624281  Foreign Application Filing Date  May 22, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  1624281  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2015  Foreign Application/ Registration County  AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date  May 22, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Imitation cigarettes for quitting smoking; Imitation cigarettes for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Electronic cigarettes, not for medical purposes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Social-Lites Pty Ltd  Address  Social-Lites Pty Ltd  212 Crestwood Dr  MOLENDINAR, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4214  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMATION FOR VALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86407011 Application Filing Date: Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number: 4853895
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis, prioritization, and planning for others in the healthcare industry
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2014

For Executive coaching provided to the healthcare industry professionals; educational services, namely, providing educational courses of instruction in the field of utilizing healthcare technology, and distributing course materials in connection therewith to others in the healthcare industry
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2014

For Business and management consulting services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, providing business management advice, redesigning business processes, contract negotiations for others, data analysis, business intelligence services; business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services and clinical project management services; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training to the healthcare industry, and providing audiovisual materials, printed matter, and electronic media for others in support thereof
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2014

For Information technology consulting services provided to the healthcare industry professionals, namely, physician adoption of clinical technology; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and development of computer hardware and software systems, namely, electronic health record (EHR) and computerized provider order entry (CPOE) for others in the healthcare industry; technical support services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, installation, maintenance and troubleshooting in the nature of repair of use of computer software
International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services

First Use | Mar. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Dearborn Advisors, LLC
Address | Dearborn Advisors, LLC 2215 York Road, Ste. 400 Oak Brook, ILLINOIS 60523
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 41386100007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T4V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86407033 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4853896
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis, prioritization, and planning for others in the healthcare industry
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014
For Executive coaching provided to the healthcare industry professionals; educational services, namely, providing educational courses of instruction in the field of utilizing healthcare technology, and distributing course materials in connection therewith to others in the healthcare industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014
For Business and management consulting services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, providing business management advice, redesigning business processes, contract negotiations for others, data analysis, business intelligence services; business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services and clinical project management services; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training to the healthcare industry, and providing audiovisual materials, printed matter, and electronic media for others in support thereof
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014
For Information technology consulting services provided to the healthcare industry professionals, namely, physician adoption of clinical technology; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and development of computer hardware and software systems, namely, electronic health record (EHR) and computerized provider order entry (CPOE) for others in the healthcare industry; technical support services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, installation, maintenance and troubleshooting in the nature of repair of use of computer software

17859
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dearborn Advisors, LLC
- **Address**: Dearborn Advisors, LLC 2215 York Road, Ste. 400 Oak Brook, ILLINOIS 60523
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 41386100008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
DWS DEALER WARRANTY SITES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the letters "DWS" appearing above the words "DEALER WARRANTY SITES" positioned to the right of five slanted lines of varying lengths. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "DEALER WARRANTY SITES"

**Goods and Services Information**

For Developing and providing a web-based system, namely, a computer software platform for marketing and selling vehicle service contracts, prepaid maintenance contracts, tire and wheel plans, and other vehicle related post point of sale products

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Mar. 31, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 31, 2014 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Dealer Technology Holdings, LLC |
| **Address** | Dealer Technology Holdings, LLC 2345 14th Avenue, Suite 6 Vero Beach FLORIDA 32960 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | 12186.6702 |
| **Examining Attorney** | ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M |

---

17861
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ROCKFIRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86408001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4853900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | COMPUTER JOYSTICKS, ELECTRIC CONVERTERS, ELECTRICAL POWER SUPPLIES, LOUDSPEAKERS |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 03, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 03, 1997 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PADIX CO., LTD. |
| Address | PADIX CO., LTD. NO. 53, ZHONG ZHENG RD., XIZHI DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY 221 TAIWAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | MR929-1438 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ROSENBLATT, ANNA HASSE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86408394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of packaging for the goods consisting of a bottle having multiple elongated diamond shaped facets. The broken lines depicting the shape of the bottle are not part of the mark; the broken lines depicting the label are also not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>San Antonio Winery, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>San Antonio Winery, Inc. 737 Lamar Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | 17-34323 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86408397 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number   4857052
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 11, 2015 Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of packaging for the goods consisting of a bottle having multiple elongated diamond shaped facets. The broken lines depicting the shape of the bottle are not part of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   San Antonio Winery, Inc. Address   San Antonio Winery, Inc. 737 Lamar Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90031 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   17-34324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) O'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86409042 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853910
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "O" followed by an apostrophe.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting consultation; Accounting services; Tax preparation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O'sha Enterprises LLC Address O'sha Enterprises LLC Suite 3A 800 Bergen Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAMBOOMAGIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86409213  
  **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 29, 2014  
  **Registration Number**: 4856666  
  **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
  **Register Principal**: Mark Type  
  **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
  **Publication Date**: Feb. 10, 2015  
  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** pillows made in significant part of bamboo fabric  
  **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
  **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: E. Mishan & Sons, Inc.  
  **Address**: E. Mishan & Sons, Inc.  
  230 Fifth Avenue, Suite 800  
  New York  
  NEW YORK  
  10001  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: J137-2452

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCKET ELECTRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86409245 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4853911
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ELECTRICS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting guided tours of bike paths and trails, parks, historical landmarks, restaurants and food providers, permanent and temporary art installations, architecture, design districts, bar districts, museum districts, university campuses, shopping areas, areas of cultural diversity, technology and science centers and music venues; Organizing, arranging, and conducting cycling and electric-powered cycling events; Provision of information in the field of leisure activities, namely, cycling and electric-powered cycling; Provision of information in the field of recreational activities, namely, cycling and electric-powered cycling


For Bicycle rental; Conducting sightseeing travel tours by bicycles and electric-powered bicycles; Making reservations and bookings for transportation; Providing a website featuring information in the field of bicycle and electric-powered bicycle transportation; Rental of bicycles; Transport by man-powered vehicles; Transport by two-wheeled motor vehicles; Transport by bicycle and electric-powered bicycle; Transport of persons; Travel tour conducting; Travel tour guide services; Travel tour operating and organising

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 31, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocket Electrics, LLC Address Rocket Electrics, LLC 2212 Rebel Road Austin TX 78704
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

17867
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PIPETGIRL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 86410316 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 30, 2014 |
| **Registration Number** | 4856667 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | May 27, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 03, 2015 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Apr. 28, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Manual and electronic pipettes |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Mar. 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | INTEGRA Biosciences AG |
| **Address** | INTEGRA Biosciences AG Tardisstrasse 201 7205 Zizers SWITZERLAND |
| **Legal Entity** | aktiengesellschaft |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 029781.00017 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86410365
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856668
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2015

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: DIETITIAN'S SELECTION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4289341, 4384232

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting public awareness of health and wellness; Supermarkets
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wakefern Food Corp.
- **Address**: Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keasbey NEW JERSEY 08832
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 31182

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIETITIAN'S SELECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86410401 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number  4856669
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DIETITIAN'S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4289341, 4384232

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing health information
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Sep. 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wakefern Food Corp. Address  Wakefern Food Corp.  5000 Riverside Drive Keasbey NEW JERSEY 08832 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASTERCARD START PATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86410660 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4853915
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of on the left side the word "MASTERCARD" in upper case "M" and "C". Directly below is "START PATH" with the word "START" in upper case "S" and "PATH" in upper case "P". The word "MASTERCARD" is black, the word "START" is red and the word "PATH" is yellow. To the right of "PATH" is a large white circle. On the left side of the circle are eight lines beginning on the left edge of the circle and alternating in color from top to bottom as follows: orange, yellow, red, green, purple, green, red and orange. The lines bend and cross each other and have red, yellow, orange, green, and purple circles of varying sizes and colors placed on them at various points including the end of each line. To the bottom left outside of the white circle there is a large red circle. A smaller yellow circle is to the left of the red circle and below the "H" in "PATH". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, red, yellow, orange, green, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1186117, 4447492, 4539494 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; incubation services, namely, providing financial support for start-ups, emerging companies, and entrepreneurs; consulting services in the nature of providing technical assistance in the fields of financing, equity and debt fundraising; financial advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 08, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2014
For Business knowledge management services; business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; incubation services, namely, providing work space containing business equipment to start-ups, emerging companies, and entrepreneurs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 08, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MasterCard International Incorporated
Address  MasterCard International Incorporated  2000 Purchase Street  Purchase  NEW YORK  10577
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B-0538

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTY FOR A BETTER WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86410786</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Arranging and conducting special community events for promotional or commercial purposes all in the fields of healthy, green, organic, and fair trade products and services, for both non-profit and for-profit organizations, and at which events attendees will be given the opportunity to learn about, sample and purchase healthy, green, organic and fair trade products and services, namely, cosmetics, personal care products, clothing, home textiles, jewelry and fashion accessories, food and beverages, health supplements, toys, art supplies, books, cleaning goods, containers for food and beverages, kitchen tools, renewable energy services and products, nutritional, wellness and life coaching services, fitness equipment, water filtration products, eco-friendly vehicles, green building materials, non-toxic pest management and organic gardening products and services; Retail shop at home party services offering opportunity to learn about, sample and purchase healthy, green, organic, and fair trade products and services, namely, cosmetics, personal care products, clothing, home textiles, jewelry and fashion accessories, food and beverages, health supplements, toys, art supplies, books, cleaning goods, containers for food and beverages, kitchen tools, renewable energy services and products, nutritional, wellness and life coaching services, fitness equipment, water filtration products, eco-friendly vehicles, green building materials, non-toxic pest management and organic gardening products and services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Nov. 26, 2012

**In Commerce** Nov. 26, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Reue, Kathryn A  DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Schuett, Kat
**Address** Reue, Kathryn A  1739 Echo Canyon Court  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95121
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE WIN FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86410865 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856670
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing health care services in the nature of wellness counseling to families and individuals living with lupus and other auto immune diseases; providing a website featuring medical information, news articles and videos concerning the treatment of lupus and other auto-immune diseases
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WE WIN FOUNDATION Address WE WIN FOUNDATION 5886 Seminole Way Fontana, CA 92336 CALIFORNIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 044444-51490

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86410914 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856671
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting community service projects in the area of lupus and related illnesses; promoting public awareness in the area of lupus and related illnesses; organizing and conducting charity auctions for charitable fund raising purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WE WIN FOUNDATION Address WE WIN FOUNDATION 5886 Seminole Way Fontana, CA 92336 CALIFORNIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 044444-51490

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WE WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86410926 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number  4856672
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, seminars and workshops all on the topic of lupus and related illnesses; organizing and conducting balls in the nature of dance events the proceeds of which are donated to charity
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WE WIN FOUNDATION Address  WE WIN FOUNDATION  5886 Seminole Way  Fontana CALIFORNIA  92336 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  044444-51490
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86410934 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number  4856673
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing health care services in the nature of wellness counseling to families and individuals living with lupus and other auto immune diseases; providing a website featuring medical information, news articles and videos concerning the treatment of lupus and other auto-immune diseases
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WE WIN FOUNDATION Address  WE WIN FOUNDATION 5886 Seminole Way Fontana, CA 92336
CALIFORNIA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  044444-51490

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE LIKE A WINE. DRINKS LIKE A COCKTAIL.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86411000</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 30, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4853917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fruit wine

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits **First Use** Dec. 12, 2013 **In Commerce** Dec. 12, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** California Fruit Wine Corp. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA California Fruit Wine Co. **Address** California Fruit Wine Corp. 1040 La Mirada Court Vista CALIFORNIA 92081 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** California F

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RAPPAPORT, SETH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of A stylized girl with a brown square-shaped head representing a slice of pumpernickel bread, with black hair, a red mouth, white eyes with black pupils, wearing a yellow dress, with a yellow bow in her hair, with brown arms, hands, legs and feet; the dotted line outlining the mark is not claimed as a feature of the mark but represents placement of the mark on the goods.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, black, red, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4622449

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Jewelry, charms and bracelet
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Addison, Shannon
- **Address**: Addison, Shannon 5143 Choctaw Ave. Pensacola FLORIDA 32507
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BATTLE FOR WALL STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86411734 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4856675
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software via wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RONIN GAME STUDIOS, LLC Address RONIN GAME STUDIOS, LLC 370 Lexington Avenue, Suite 2002 New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125343.01160

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
## Mark Literal(s)

**EVER EVER QUANTUM**

## Reasons for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86411977</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2014</td>
<td>4856676</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Lathes; Machines and lines composed thereof for the production of automobile parts, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming lines, die-cutting machines, molding presses, scoring machines, laminating machines, water jet cutting machines, milling machines, long fiber injection machines, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming tools, die-casting tools, die-cutting tools, molding tools, laminating tools

## International Classes

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ever Quantum, Inc.
- **Address**: Ever Quantum, Inc. 6701 Democracy Blvd., Suite 308 Bethesda MARYLAND

## Legal Entity

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

## State or Country Where Organized

- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 8342-2014001

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOMER LADIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86412184 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4856677
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the top two sides of a triangle with a straight line to the right with rounded corners. Below "Boomer Ladies" with a straight line to the right of "Ladies" with rounded corners. Stylized "B" & "L" blend. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOOMER LADIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating an on-line community for women ages 50 and up for the purpose of sharing suitable living arrangements International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 04, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DDFB LLC Address DDFB LLC 4767 Four Seasons Drive Liverpool NEW YORK 13088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUTHERN SAUCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of music, cooking, beer festivals; Entertainment in the nature of music and food festivals; Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals; Organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, art exhibitions, heritage markets, ethnic dances, and the like; Organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, sporting events, art exhibitions, flea markets, ethnic dances and the like; Organizing food, music and beer festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2014  
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2014

**For** Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2014  
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name          | Victory Management Group  
|---------------------|--------------------------|
| Address             | Victory Management Group  
| 8223 Village Harbor Drive | Cornelius North Carolina 28031 |  
| Legal Entity        | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEVILLE, JAMES B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LINDSEY NICOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86412561 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4856680
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lindsey Nicole Napolitano, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; satchels; tote bags; clutch bags; shoulder bags; messenger bags; hobo bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 17, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindsey Nicole, LLC Address Lindsey Nicole, LLC 311 East 38th St., Suite 6B New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LN LINDSEY NICOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86412563 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4856681
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "LN" above the wording "LINDSEY NICOLE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lindsey Nicole Napolitano, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; satchels; tote bags; clutch bags; shoulder bags; messenger bags; hobo bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 17, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindsey Nicole, LLC Address Lindsey Nicole, LLC 311 East 38th St., Suite 6B New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FASTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86412660  Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4856682
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile application software for coordinating transportation services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of motorized vehicles; downloadable mobile application software for connecting drivers and passengers to provide transportation services; downloadable mobile application software for assisting drivers and passengers with engaging transportation services; computer software for providing transportation services, namely, for connecting drivers and passengers in order to provide transportation services and for consumers to order transportation services; computer software for accessing destination location and other global positioning system (GPS) data; computer software featuring roadway, geographic and map information; downloadable navigation computer software for calculating and displaying routes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

For  Telecommunications services, namely, routing calls to local third-party taxi-cab dispatchers in the vicinity of the caller
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

For  Providing a website featuring information in the field of transportation services and bookings for transportation services; transport by motorized vehicles; travel arrangements, namely, arranging vehicle transportation
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17889
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYPLMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86412722 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4853921
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for registering healthcare providers, patients and other parties such as insurers in a closed system for processing and fulfilling pharmaceutical drug prescriptions, tracking prescription drug fulfillment data to monitor patient compliance, providing medical equipment and online tools to obtain treatment-related patient outcome data, analyzing and presenting patient outcome data to registered parties, providing online tools for financial transactions between registered parties, providing registered parties with reminders and notifications, providing an interactive environment for registered healthcare providers to conduct virtual office visits with registered patients, and for providing online tools for electronic communications between registered parties

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 03, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Symplmed Pharmaceuticals, LLC Address Symplmed Pharmaceuticals, LLC 5375 Medpace Way Cincinnati OHIO 45227 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27033-0040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AQUATECH FROM
INNOVATION FLOWS LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86413492  Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4853922
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a solid dark blue circle with a drop shape and
overlapping wavy lines cut out. Where wavy lines overlap with the drop shape the wavy lines are dark blue. Below
the circle design is the stylized word "AQUATECH" with "AQUA" in light blue, "TECH" in dark blue. Below the word
"AQUATECH" are the dark blue stylized words "FROM INNOVATION FLOWS LEADERSHIP". The white in the
background represents transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  design and development of industrial water treatment, wastewater treatment, zero liquid discharge (ZLD) wastewater
treatment, water recycling and desalination infrastructure, plants and equipment and their component parts; Engineering
services for the construction of water treatment and purification plants, solid waste treatment plants, desalination plants and
other industrial and municipal facilities
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AQUATECH INTERNATIONAL, LLC  Address  AQUATECH INTERNATIONAL, LLC  1 FOUR
COINS DRIVE  CANONSBURG  PENNSYLVANIA 15317  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or
Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ME TIMES TWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86413788 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4853926
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For housekeeping services, namely, residential home cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 20, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2011
For babysitting services; providing non-medical personal assistant services for others in the nature of planning, organizing, coordinating, arranging and assisting individuals to perform daily tasks; personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 20, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ME TIMES TWO, LLC Address ME TIMES TWO, LLC P.O. Box 3513 Lilburn GEORGIA 30048
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTURY 21 RISING PROFESSIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86413977 Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4853928
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RISING PROFESSIONALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Training in the field of real estate
For   Business networking and agent recruitment services in the field of real estate

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CENTURY 21 REAL ESTATE LLC Address   CENTURY 21 REAL ESTATE LLC   175 PARK AVENUE MADISON NEW JERSEY 07940 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   C21
Examiner   GRIFFIN, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
KENTUCKY CRYSTAL
WONDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86414525</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853932</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "KENTUCKY CRYSTAL" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Antiseptic preparations |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Dec. 12, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 12, 2012 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | DAVID MICHAL BORDERS |
| Address | DAVID MICHAL BORDERS 820 BUCK CREEK ROAD SMITHS GROVE KENTUCKY 42171 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SNYDER, NELSON B |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIVATE EQUITY GROWTH CAPITAL COUNCIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86414577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "PRIVATE EQUITY GROWTH CAPITAL COUNCIL" with four identically shaped squares.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PRIVATE EQUITY GROWTH CAPITAL COUNCIL"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3553095, 3552793

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Financial sponsorship of educational events, presentations, symposia and conferences to further knowledge and understanding about the private equity fund industry and related fields.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 10, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2010

- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of firms and organizations in the private equity industry by promoting broader understanding and appreciation of the nature and benefits of the international private equity fund industry and of its activities, investments, and contributions with respect to economic, social and business conditions, monitoring, evaluating and addressing national and international business conditions, developments and trends affecting the private equity fund industry and monitoring U.S. and international legislative and regulatory developments potentially affecting the private equity industry; association services, namely, promoting the interests of firms and organizations in the private equity industry by providing a forum for the exchange of information related to the status, operation and regulation of the private equity industry and by promoting enhanced financial market practices; association services, namely, promoting the interests of firms and organizations in the private equity industry by providing a forum for the exchange of information related to the status, operation and regulation of the private equity industry and by developing, sponsoring and presenting data, research and studies that identify and analyze the role and impact of the international private equity fund industry to governmental and non-governmental bodies and agencies and other interested parties or otherwise further the interests of the private equity fund industry and to promote enhanced financial market practices.
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 10, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Private Equity Growth Capital Council  Address  Private Equity Growth Capital Council  950 F Street NW, Suite 550  Washington  D.C.  20004  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  684958.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARCHILD CHOCOLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86414818 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4853934
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "STARCHILD CHOCOLATE" in gold with gold curved bands above and below "STARCHILD" and the design of a child with stars in her hair and holding a cacao pod, all in gold. All of the foregoing is on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHOCOLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Chocolate and chocolates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maki, Ash Address Maki, Ash po box 381 willits CALIFORNIA 95490 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
### TRADEMARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**: "CHILEAN SWEETS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3535628

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Fresh onions  
**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 46  
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products  
**First Use**: Oct. 02, 2006  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: RIVER POINT FARMS, LLC  
**Address**: RIVER POINT FARMS, LLC 115 WEST HERMISTON AVENUE SUITE 240 HERMISTON OREGON 97838  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 22300-004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOME ASSIST PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86416336 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number   4856687
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HOME" AND "PROGRAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4383633, 4387399, 4388106 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, credit union services featuring loans and online banking services International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Aug. 25, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GECU Address  GECU  1225 Airway Blvd. El Paso  TEXAS  79925 Legal Entity  credit union State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6700-00900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GARDEN GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86416384 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 2014 | Registration Number | 4853944 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "GARDEN GAMES" in green and a sunflower with a green and black smiley face and yellow and green petals. Color Claimed | The color(s) green, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "GAMES" |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 2311624 | Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 26, 2002 | Foreign Application/Registration County | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 24, 2022 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outdoor Games, namely, building blocks and large outdoor toys
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Garden Games Limited | Address | Garden Games Limited Holly House Pinewoods Road, Longworth Oxford UNITED KINGDOM OX135HG | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | REIHNER, DAVID C |
Hi-Tower

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HI-TOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86416466 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4853945
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2311364 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 24, 2002 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising wooden blocks for playing games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garden Games Limited Address Garden Games Limited Holly House Pinewoods Road. Longworth Oxford UNITED KINGDOM OX135HG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86416487 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number  4856688
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a two curved lines with the second line connected to a horizontal line ending in a dot and the word "NETMAG" beneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; Computer software used in network communication for connecting global computer networks; Computer software for operating system programs; Computer operating programs and computer operating systems; Computer operating programs, recorded; Software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; Telecommunications hardware and software for monitoring and alerting remote sensor status via the Internet; Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for telecommunications services for providing transmission of voice, data, video, and media content via the Internet and the worldwide web; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for the uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; Cameras; Digital cameras; Camcorders; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; Amplifiers for wireless communications; Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Communication hubs; Network routers; Computer network bridges; Computer hardware and software for use as network gateways; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Computer peripheral devices; Ethernet controllers; Ethernet switches; Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices excluding gaming apparatus; Wireless routers; VPN (virtual private network) hardware; VPN (virtual private network) operating software; WAN (wide area network) hardware; WAN (wide area network) operating software; Wide area network (WAN) routers; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring local area networks; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring wide area networks; Computer hardware for IP video surveillance; Computer hardware, namely, wireless access point (WAP) devices; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer networking hardware; Computer network-attached storage (NAS)
hardware; LAN (local area network) access points for connecting network computer users; LAN (local area network) operating software; LAN (local area network) hardware; Network video recording software for IP (Internet Protocol) video surveillance; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Wireless communication devices for transmitting images taken by a camera

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Nov. 21, 2014  **In Commerce**  Nov. 21, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NetMag Technology Corporation |
| Address | NetMag Technology Corporation  No. 5, Lane 287, Sec. 1, Changchun Rd. Jhudong T., Hsinchu C. TAIWAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NETM6001/JS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86416571 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856689
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doors not made of metal and prehung doors not of metal; door lites, side lites and transom lites in the nature of glass and
plastic panels which are sold as an integral component of entry doors not of metal and door entranceways; door lites, side lites
and transom lites in the nature of glass and plastic panels which are sold for use as integral components of entry doors not of
metal and door entranceways
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic
For Metal doors and pre-hung metal doors; door lites, side lites and transom lites in the nature of glass and plastic panels
which are sold as an integral component of metal entry doors and door entranceways
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masonite International Corporation Address Masonite International Corporation 2771 Rutherford Road
Concord, Ontario CANADA L4K2N6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26240.729
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOYALTY MADE POSSIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86416663 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856690
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing services in the field of loyalty incentive programs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DESTINATION PET, LLC Address DESTINATION PET, LLC 8822 S. RIDGELINE BLVD., SUITE 260 HIGHLANDS RANCH COLORADO 80129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BREATHE EASY HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86416996 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856696
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renovation services in the field of enhancing residential building envelope and HVAC system performance for the purpose of improving indoor air quality

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecobeco, LLC Address Ecobeco, LLC Unit A 107 W. Edmonston Drive Rockville MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008380.00002

REVIEWED

Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRING CHICKEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86417281 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 2014 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4856699 |
| Publication Date | Mar. 24, 2015 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 19, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beauty serums for face, neck, and eyes; facial toner |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Nov. 12, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 12, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dana McKeever |
| Address | Dana McKeever 233 Rogue River Hwy, Suite #1151 Grants Pass OREGON 97527 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | D. McKeever |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JULIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86417390 Application Filing Date: Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number: 4751543
Registration Date: Jun. 09, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date: Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black flag with a white "K" at its center.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "K"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Inspecting food establishments for the purpose of certifying the kosher quality thereof; Inspecting foods for the purpose of certifying the kosher quality thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Flag K Kosher LLC Address: Flag K Kosher LLC 1766 Sheridan Ave. Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55116
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE BY PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86417660 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4853950
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4367003

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302282940 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 13, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 12, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curried skins; Pocket wallets; Handbags; Notecases, namely, wallets, and name card cases; Moleskin, namely, imitation of leather; Umbrellas; Walking sticks; Travelling trunks; Travelling bags; Garment bags for travel
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROMISEWELL COMPANY LIMITED Address PROMISEWELL COMPANY LIMITED 16-18 Hing Yip St., Kwun Tong, Kowloon B2, 8/F, Block B, Mai Hing Ind. Bldg. Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMW-1419-UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MX48 TURBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86417786 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4856701
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86418105  Application Filing Date   Oct. 08, 2014  Registration Number   4856703
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022  Publication Date   Mar. 24, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date   May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a multi-tone sphere separated by a line; the mark is not in color and the color gray is intended to show contrast and shading only. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3741201, 3741200, 3741202

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   computer software for use by healthcare providers, namely, for managing, storing, analyzing, maintaining, processing, structuring, reviewing, building, editing, distributing, communicating, organizing, sharing, referencing, monitoring and integrating healthcare information; computer software for automating clinical, administrative and financial processes by healthcare providers and facilities
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Jul. 31, 2005  In Commerce   Jul. 31, 2015
For   providing use of online non-downloadable software and software applications for use by healthcare providers, namely, for managing, storing, analyzing, maintaining, processing, structuring, reviewing, building, editing, distributing, communicating, organizing, sharing, referencing, monitoring and integrating healthcare information; providing use of online non-downloadable software and software applications for automating clinical, administrative and financial processes by healthcare providers and facilities; design and development of computer software and online computer software systems for automating clinical, administrative and financial processes by healthcare providers and facilities; providing online updating of computer software for others in the field of healthcare; design and development of computer software and online computer software systems for use by healthcare providers, namely, for managing, storing, analyzing, maintaining, processing, structuring, reviewing, building, editing, distributing, communicating, organizing, sharing, referencing, monitoring and integrating healthcare information; technical support services, namely, providing online software troubleshooting information
in the field of healthcare

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 31, 2005 **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2005

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Medsphere Systems Corporation **Address**: Medsphere Systems Corporation 1903 Wright Place, Suite 120 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 39127-TM1013

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEEL FREE TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86418294 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4856704
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing off-site human resources management services to small and mid-size businesses in the professional employer organization (PEO) industry through a co-employment process
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name America's Back Office, LLC Address America's Back Office, LLC Suite 200 13900 Lakeside Circle Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN
Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86418629 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4853953
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CADIA" in a stylized scripted. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional vitamins and supplements; whey protein supplements in the form of powder
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 04, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATURE'S BEST DISTRIBUTION, LLC Address NATURE'S BEST DISTRIBUTION, LLC 1245 E. DIEHL ROAD, SUITE 200 NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60563 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 270508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RECUERDA DE DONDE VIENES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86419167</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2014</td>
<td>4856710</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 24, 2015  **Notice of Allowance Date** May 19, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of "Recuerda de Donde Vienes" in the mark is "Remember where you come from". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Energy drinks; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Soft drinks; Sports drinks |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 10, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Malouf Enterprises, Inc. |
| Address | 4901 LBJ Fwy Suite 400 Dallas TEXAS 75244 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOL SWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86420211 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4853956 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, swimwear, [ beachwear, ] tops * for swimming *, bottoms * for swimming *, swimsuits, rash guards, swim trunks * for swimming * [, beach cover ups ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLO INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address SOLO INTERNATIONAL, INC. SUITE 912 112 WEST 34TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, 5 through 7 is deleted, and "FOR: Clothing, namely, swimwear, tops for swimming, bottoms for swimming, swimsuits, rash guards, swim trunks for swimming, in class 25 (U.S. Cls. 22 and 39)" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NINABELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86420642 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4856712
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A fanciful depiction of a young girl inside a
circular element bordered with an uneven circular ribbon design which is within a larger circular area with the word mark
"NINABELLE" just below the design and with the top portion of the beginning "N", "dot over the "i", and top portion of
the letter "b" encroaching upon the outer circular design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery desserts; Biscuits; Candy; Chocolate confections; Chocolate covered fruit; Chocolate covered nuts; Cookies;
Crackers; Grain-based chips; Grain-based food bars also containing fruit; Grain-based snack foods; Multigrain-based snack
foods; Pastries; Pastries with fruit; Rice-based snack foods; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; Tea; Tea-based
beverages; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; Wheat-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vasinee Food Corp. Address Vasinee Food Corp. 1247 Grand Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEVIL DOG ARMS DDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86420767 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4853957
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-pointed crest. Inside the crest, the words "DEVIL DOG ARMS" appear curved at the top and in capital letters, with the first letter of each word being larger than the other letters. The center of the mark is the head of a bulldog with devil-horns, wearing a collar with five spikes along it, and the letters "D" "D" "A" inside the collar. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Case covers for firearms; Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for attaching accessories to firearms; Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for firearms; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm; Firearm hand guards; Firearm tactical rails; Firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEVIL DOG ARMS, LLC Address DEVIL DOG ARMS, LLC 401 WEST SUPERIOR STREET SUITE 101 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H+PE HEART OF HOPE ASIAN AMERICAN HOSPICE CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86420924 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4853958
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Hope" in blue with the letter "o" replaced by a red heart. Within the heart is a blank space in the shape of a Christian style cross. To the right are two lines of text, the top line in red and the bottom line in blue. The top line reads "HEART OF HOPE". The bottom line reads "ASIAN AMERICAN HOSPICE CARE". The background of the mark including the cross shape inside the heart are not claimed as any particular color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ASIAN AMERICAN HOSPICE CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ambulant medical care; Charitable services, namely, patient assistance program to provide drugs free of charge to low-income patients without prescription drug coverage; Conducting medical evaluations for patient triage; Conducting medical physical evaluations; Consultation services in the field of palliative care; Consulting services in the field of medical care; Consulting services to health care providers in the field of treating life-changing or life-threatening diseases; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Health care; Health care consulting in the field of end of life care; Health care services, namely, hospice; Healthcare; Home nursing aid services; Home-visit nursing care; Hospices; Medical and pharmaceutical consultation; Medical consultations; Medical counseling; Medical house call services; Medical services; Medical services in the field of hospice; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Nursing care; Nursing services; Nursing services in the field of hospice; Palliative care services; Physician services; Providing health information; Providing healthcare information; Psychological consultation; Psychological counseling
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 10, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86420935  Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2014  Registration Number 4853959
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sphere with an open section revealing a textured gradated interior in the shape of a liquid drop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lamps; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electric torches for lighting; Flashlights; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; LED underwater lights; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Miniature accent lights for attachment to the body and/or sports equipment to provide accent lighting to parts of the body and/or the sports equipment to which it is attached; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Spot lights; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use 2012  In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Minjun Electronic Technology Co. Ltd  Address Shenzhen Minjun Electronic Technology Co. Ltd  Libang Technology Park, 3rd Xitian Ind. Zone,Guangming New Dist. Shenzhen  CHINA
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOL OF WINE & SPIRITS
BUSINESS GROUPE ESC DIJON-BOURGOGNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86421094  Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2014  Registration Number 4853960
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black outline of a wine glass. Inside the wine glass is a burgundy swirl forming the "S" in the wording "SCHOOL OF WINE & SPIRITS BUSINESS", all of which is in burgundy lettering. Underneath the wording "SCHOOL OF WINE & SPIRITS BUSINESS" is the wording "GROUPE ESC DIJON-BOURGOGNE" in black lettering. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) burgundy and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCHOOL OF WINE & SPIRITS BUSINESS GROUPE ESC DIJON-BOURGOGNE" Translation The English translation of "GROUPE ESC DIJON-BOURGOGNE" in the mark is "Elite Business School Group of DIJON-BOURGOGNE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 14/4083652  Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 14/4083652  Foreign Registration Date Aug. 01, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 11, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educating at university or colleges; Educating at university or colleges, namely, continuing education services for professionals; Education services in the nature of AB, BB, MA, and MS, specialized masters, and executive diploma academic degree programs; educational services, namely, arranging and conducting of colloquiums, lectures, and workshop in the field of business, oenology, wine and spirits, and wine and spirits business and management; organising exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; vocational guidance services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Groupe ESC Dijon-Bourgogne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Groupe ESC Dijon-Bourgogne  29 rue Sambin BP 50608  Dijon CEDEX  FRANCE  21006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit society/association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>7256-0059</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BUTLER, MIDGE FAE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZPEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86421360 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4853962
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of software and hardware for compression and decompression of multimedia contents
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 03, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZPEG, INC. Address ZPEG, INC. 3925 W. BRAKER LANE AUSTIN TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 391534-90010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86421436
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 12, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856713
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 16, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JEWELRY"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ENVERO" in the mark is "RIPENING".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring jewelry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hikaru Katayama
- **Address**: Hikaru Katayama 154-30 20th Avenue Whitestone NEW YORK 11357
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADEVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86421542  Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4853963
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two words in two different fonts, "trade", and "versity", one written under the other. The term "trade" is in solid stylized letters, and is positioned above and slightly to the left of the term "versity" which is in lined stylized letters. One arrow is positioned pointing upwards from the left side of the "v" in "versity", towards the left side of the "t" of "trade". A second arrow is positioned to the right of the "e" in "trade" pointing downward towards the top of the "i" in "versity". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TRADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online trading services, namely, operating online marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and services, at schools, colleges, and universities nationwide; online trading services in which sellers post products or services to be offered for sale, and purchasing or bartering is done via the Internet in order to facilitate the sale of goods and services by others via a computer network; providing evaluative feedback and ratings of sellers' goods and services, the value and prices of sellers' goods and services; providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of local and national vendors; advertising and advertisement services; advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the global computer network; providing consumer product and service information via the Internet; promoting the goods and services of others over the Internet; computerized database management; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring classified listings and want ads; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring information, classified listings and announcements about volunteer information and volunteer opportunities through community and charitable organizations and businesses, information about community service programs; computer services, namely, providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring consumer information on a wide variety of topics of general interest to the consumer public


17926
For Telecommunications services, namely, the electronic transmission of data and information; electronic messaging; providing an online, interactive bulletin board for the transmission of messages among computer users, namely, at schools, colleges, and universities, concerning the sale of goods and services via a global computer network; providing online interactive bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning classified listings and listings for announcements, events, housing, roommates, rentals, for sale advertisements, want ads, volunteerism and information on a wide variety of topics of general interest to the community groups, namely, at schools, colleges, and universities; electronic mail services; electronic mail subscription services; and electronic transmission of messages, data and images

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tradeversity Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tradeversity Address Tradeversity Corporation 40888 Hannah Drive Waterford VIRGINIA 20197 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAYER ID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86422362 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4856715
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Racquet sports equipment, namely, tennis racquets, racquetball racquets, badminton shuttlecocks, badminton racquets, tennis balls, racquet balls, racquet string, paddle ball balls, paddle ball racquets, platform tennis paddles, and squash racquets; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, tennis racquets, badminton racquets, squash racquets, racquetball racquets, paddle ball paddles and/or platform tennis paddles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO. Address WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO. 130 East Randolph Street, Suite 600 1 Prudential Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLAYER ID

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART QUEUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86425101 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856718
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for matching users of an online event platform and queuing the matched users for online communications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 22, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRAZEN TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address BRAZEN TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 2107 WILSON BOULEVARD, SUITE 500 ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1072-1TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERRY MINIATURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86425377</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2014</td>
<td>4856719</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINIATURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For decorative figurines made of resin or styrene-based plastics
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 18, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hallmark Licensing, LLC Address Hallmark Licensing, LLC MD 339 2501 McGee Trafficway Kansas City MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EstraCool

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86425501  Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2014  Registration Number  4856720
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements for reducing hot flashes and other discomforts associated with menopause and to support bone health and cognitive abilities while providing all day energy
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SONOMA PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.  Address  SONOMA PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.  1129 NORTH MCDOWELL BLVD.  PETALUMA  CALIFORNIA  94954  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  282575

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ART OF ENTERTAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86425806 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4856726
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crackers
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kellogg North America Company Address Kellogg North America Company One Kellogg Square, P.O. Box 3599 Battle Creek MICHIGAN 49016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLORIDA KEYS BUZZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86426211
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856727
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLORIDA KEYS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mell, Troy
- **Address**: Mell, Troy 285 Jasmine St Tavernier FLORIDA 33070
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86426509  Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2014  Registration Number 4853978
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 627941  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 28, 2012  Foreign Application
Registration County SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 28, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods
For Aerated fruit juices; Aerated mineral waters; Aerated water; Coffee-flavored soft drinks; Fruit beverages; Fruit drinks and fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intelligentfood Holding AG  Address Intelligentfood Holding AG Pilatusstrasse 18  Luzern
SWITZERLAND  6003  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43.796

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) Energold

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86426867</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2014</td>
<td>4853981</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4589952

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Topical cosmetic skin lotion consisting of nanometer-size gold particles suspended in distilled water  
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ENERGOLD, LLC  
**Address**: ENERGOLD, LLC SUITE 211 3540 WEST SAHARA AVE #E6 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 891025816  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
TM 15800 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86427088 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4853983
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOUD"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4087676 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 144087676 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 22, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, articles, newsletters, magazines in the field of computers, science and technology; Photographs; Instructional and teaching materials, namely, manuals in the field of computers, science and technology; Print block letters; Printing blocks; carbon paper; cardboard; posters; scrapbooks; business cards; books and booklets in the field of computers, science and technology; informational flyers in the field of computers, science and technology; calendars International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Education services, namely, providing tutoring and training courses in the field of virtual computer systems; entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, sporting events and cultural exhibitions; providing educational information in the academic field of science for the purpose of academic study; providing recreation facilities; publication of books; On-line library services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature newspapers, magazines, photographs and pictures via an on-line computer network; production and rental of motion pictures; rental of sound recordings; rental of televisions; videotape editing; photographic services, namely, photographic capture; entertainment and educational services in the nature of conducting competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields, namely, swimming, soccer, trivia; arranging and conducting educational colloquiums, conferences, and congresses in the field of virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing, science and technology; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; booking of seats for shows; providing on-line computer games via a computer network;
gaming services, namely, providing online video games, providing an online board game; online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; electronic desktop publishing

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; information about telecommunication; communications by computer terminals or by fiber optic networks; radio or telephone communications; mobile radio telephone services; providing user access to global computer networks; provision of on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing access to databases; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; news agency services for electronic transmission; rental of telecommunication equipment; radio and television broadcasting; electronic mail; rental of access time to global computer networks

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**For** Engineering services, namely, providing engineering evaluations and appraisals in the fields of science and technology; design and development of computer hardware and software; research and development of new products for others; conducting scientific feasibility studies of technical projects; design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; computer programming; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; digitization of documents; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database management; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; information technology consulting services; server hosting; inspection of motor vehicles for roadworthiness; graphic design; industrial design; electronic data storage; providing information in the field of the use and operation of computers, scientific research and computer technology

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently **44E** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: OUTSCALE, SAS **Address**: OUTSCALE, SAS 1 rue Royale 319 Bureaux de la Colline SAINT CLOUD FRANCE 92210 **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**Examinaing Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIX & MINGLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86427200</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 17, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4853984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes | The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties for the purpose of dating and social introduction for adults |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 13, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 13, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mix & Mingle Events, LLC |
| Address | Mix & Mingle Events, LLC 3355 Lenox Road, Suite 750 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTSTRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86428199 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4856731
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86430425 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4856733
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square icon that has an image is of a two tier
silhouette of a hotel. One section of the hotel has six floors and the other section has four floors. In front of the hotel sits a
desk with the word "HOTEL" on it. A bell sits on the left side of the desk. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOTEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for conveniently linking travelers with hotel services
during their hotel stay
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services First Use  Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frontdesk Connect, Inc. Address  Frontdesk Connect, Inc. Suite 23 #136  875 W Poplar Collierville
TENNESSEE  38017 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86430469 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4853989
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cartoon illustration of a miner wearing a hat, shirt, overalls, showing the top of his boots, holding a pickaxe over his shoulder with his right hand, with a chili in his shirt pocket and a spoon in his overalls pocket. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chili powders; Chili seasoning; Spice blends International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 21, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAF Industries, LLC Address JAF Industries, LLC 5901 NW 41st Street Warr Acres OKLAHOMA 73132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02793

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LACIE MIRROR

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86430527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of Stylized &quot;LACIE&quot; with an oval shaped background and stylized &quot;MIRROR&quot; with second &quot;R&quot; reversed positioned to the right of &quot;LACIE&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;MIRROR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Data storage devices, namely, hard disk drives, digital disk drives, blank digital storage media; computer storage devices, namely, computer memory hardware and hard drives for computers; multi-media hard drives; computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; external storage devices in the nature of external computer disk drives that wirelessly communicate with handheld computers, tablet computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, mobile electronic devices, cell phones, smart phones, MP3 devices; wireless data storage devices, namely, hard disk drives.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 2015

**In Commerce** Feb. 2015

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Seagate Technology LLC

**Address** Seagate Technology LLC 10200 South De Anza Blvd Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WESWORTH ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86430836 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4853992
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ELECTRIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electrical contractor, namely, electrical installation and repair of electric appliances, cable routing, 1 phase to 3 phase installation and repair of electric appliances, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of meter and panel upgrades, installation of 220v dryer, range, ac, hottub, phone and data equipment, cable, ceiling fan, surge protection equipment, generator, and circuits for new equipment, aluminum wiring repair; full service lighting contractor, namely, light repair, light installation, repair and maintenance of retrofit/re-lamps, security lighting, stadium lighting neon
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 07, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAGNACORE LLC Address MAGNACORE LLC 55 SE 6TH Street, Nr. 1607 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014-00688

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANKING REIMAGINED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86431148 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4856735
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BANKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 11, 2015 In Commerce May 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAPITAL ONE FINANCIAL CORPORATION Address CAPITAL ONE FINANCIAL CORPORATION 1680 CAPITAL ONE DRIVE MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEAGATE SEVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86431206 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4853997
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEVEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4058646, 1238123, 1269032, 2957890, 3632745 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For external computer hard drives; external computer disk drives; portable data storage devices, namely, hard disk drives; external storage devices in the nature of external computer disk drives that wirelessly communicate with handheld computers, tablet computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, mobile electronic devices, cell phones, smart phones, MP3 devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2015 In Commerce Feb. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seagate Technology LLC Address Seagate Technology LLC 10200 South De Anza Blvd Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE VERIFIED AUDIENCE
COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86431406  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4857054  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 02, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AUDIENCE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Solve Media, Inc.  Address  Solve Media, Inc. Suite 915  200 S. Broad Street  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19102  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRESIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86431418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4853999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>FIRESIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Fireside, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Fireside, Inc. 515 Channing Ave Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>THOMPSON, HEATHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARBOCYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86431856 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 22, 2014 | Registration Number | 4854002 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 009671777 | Foreign Registration Date | May 20, 2011 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jan. 03, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Veterinary preparations for treatment of infections and anti-microbial use; Anti-infective preparations for veterinary use |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Vetoquinol S.A. |
| Address | Vetoquinol S.A. 34 rue du Chêne Saint Anne F-70200 Magny Vernois FRANCE |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 12136-1 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUNGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86433125  Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2014  Registration Number 4854009
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "JUNGO" is "join" and "connect".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for customer relationship management in the mortgage industry that provides automated marketing features, opportunity reports, synchronization with electronic mail programs, and mortgage analytics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jungo, Inc.  Address Jungo, Inc.  1230 COLUMBIA ST STE 500  SAN DIEGO  CALIFORNIA  92101
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATTI2UDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86433712 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856737
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 27, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4 DIMENSION NUTRITION INC. Address 4 DIMENSION NUTRITION INC. 56 ARBOR STREET, SUITE 304B HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 06106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WALK ABOUT POOL SKIMMER

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Pool skimmers; Pool skimmers, namely, apparatuses used for cleaning swimming pools; Pool skimmers for cleaning leaves, bugs, and debris from swimming pools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HODAD'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86433787 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4854012
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 1969 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HODAD'S, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HODAD'S Address HODAD'S, INC. 5010 NEWPORT AVENUE SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNCITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86435232
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4854014
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following: the stylized wording "SUNCITY" where the "S" has a circle design in the middle of the letter all in red.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cookware, namely, pots and pans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GUANGDONG SUNRISE HOUSEWARE CORP., LTD.
- **Address**: GUANGDONG SUNRISE HOUSEWARE CORP., LTD.  Huanan Hardware Base, Danzao, Nanhai  Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528223
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDICAL MEDIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86436020 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4857055
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 19, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4492822

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, handouts, articles, workbooks, and newsletters in the fields of energy healing services, namely, therapeutic touch services, holistic health services, and alternative health and healing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony William, Inc. Address Anthony William, Inc. 2015 S. Tuttle Ave. Sarasota FLORIDA 34239
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPIRENT ELEVATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86436110 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4856743
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3909713

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software for use in simulating wireless technology devices and systems; computer hardware and software for use in testing, evaluating and validating wireless devices and systems, applications and services; computer hardware and software for use in measuring and analyzing user experience and quality of service of wireless devices and systems; computer hardware and software for use in testing and evaluating interoperability issues of wireless devices and systems exposed by communication services technology, Voice Over Long-Term Evolution and Rich Communication Services; computer hardware and software for use in testing wireless devices and systems that provide converged voice, video and data over Internet protocol; computer software for use in device, product and/or system test planning, test case design, test execution, test automation, defect analysis and documentation, and test result tracking and reporting; Computer software and hardware for analyzing the results of testing, evaluation and validation of the performance and user experience of wireless devices and systems


For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in simulating wireless technology devices and systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in testing, evaluating and validating wireless devices and systems, applications and services; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in measuring and analyzing user experience and quality of service of wireless devices and systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in testing and evaluating interoperability issues of wireless devices and systems exposed by communication services technology, Voice Over Long-Term Evolution and Rich Communication Services; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in testing wireless devices and systems that provide
converged voice, video and data over Internet protocol; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in device, product and/or system test planning, test case design, test execution, test automation, defect analysis and documentation, and test result tracking and reporting; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing the results of testing, evaluation and validation of the performance and user experience of wireless devices and systems

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Dec. 23, 2014  **In Commerce**  Dec. 23, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Spirent Communications Inc.  **Address**  Spirent Communications Inc.  2708 Orchard Parkway, Suite 20  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95134  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  102370.00264

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  WILLIS, PAMELA Y

17956
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DINE OUT FOR HEROES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 86436185 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 27, 2014 |
| **Registration Number** | 4755713 |
| **Registration Date** | Jun. 16, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Jun. 01, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 31, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing restaurants to donate a portion of their proceeds on a designated day to support injured veterans and their families and to promote awareness of the challenges faced by injured veterans and their families; Charitable fundraising to support injured veterans and their families
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bob Woodruff Family Foundation, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bob Woodruff Foundation
- **Address**: Bob Woodruff Family Foundation, Inc. 1359 Broadway, Ste. 800 New York NEW YORK 10018

### State or Country Where Organized**
NEW YORK

### Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Name**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**商标信息**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>项目</th>
<th>信息</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>商标号</td>
<td>86436351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>申请日期</td>
<td>2014年10月27日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>注册号</td>
<td>4856744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>注册日期</td>
<td>2015年11月17日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>注册类</td>
<td>核心</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>主要标志类型</td>
<td>商标</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>注销日期</td>
<td>2022年5月27日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>发表日期</td>
<td>2015年4月14日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>公示允许日期</td>
<td>2015年6月9日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>商标文字</td>
<td>TRUE LEMON FRUIT ORCHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>是否标准字符声明</td>
<td>是</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>商标描述类型</td>
<td>标准字符</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>特殊声明</td>
<td>&quot;LEMON FRUIT&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>商品及服务信息</td>
<td>粉末食品和饮料调味品</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>国际类</td>
<td>30 - 主要类</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>美国类</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>国际类名称</td>
<td>常规食品</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>第一次使用日期</td>
<td>2014年8月31日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>在业日期</td>
<td>2014年12月31日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>使用状态</td>
<td>是</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>拥有者信息</td>
<td>Grand Brands, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>地址</td>
<td>美国马里兰州巴尔的摩8989黄砖路21237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>法人身份</td>
<td>公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>组织地</td>
<td>特拉华州</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>审查员信息</td>
<td>SOBRAL, CHRISTINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**商标理由**

商标注册被取消 - 第8条
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRE PIT ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86436719 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2014 Registration Number  4854016
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FIRE PIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fire glass, fire rings, and fire rocks all for indoor and outdoor fire pits; glass, rings, and rocks all for indoor and outdoor fire pits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YARD ELEMENTS INC. Address  YARD ELEMENTS INC. 5002 2ND. STREET FALLBROOK CALIFORNIA  92028 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOSE AUTUMN ALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86437245 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4856746
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTUMN ALE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4361495, 1957898, 4361424 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 27, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FULTON STREET BREWERY, LLC Address FULTON STREET BREWERY, LLC 1800 WEST FULTON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IP20140366
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
TDM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 31, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Investment services in the nature of an investment fund, excluding investment advisory services, investment management services and asset management services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tudor Investment Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tudor Investment Corporation 200 Elm Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DE LAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 104761-0005 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, "FIRST USE ANYWHERE DATE 04/17/2012 FIRST USE IN COMMERCE DATE 04/17/2012" should be deleted, and "FIRST USE ANYWHERE DATE 07/01/2012 FIRST USE IN COMMERCE DATE 07/01/2012" should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOKHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86437349 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4854020
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Internet-based health care information services; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; Providing a web site featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding health and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 30, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOKHealth Address DOKHealth 5120 Ward lane Rocklin CALIFORNIA 95677 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOVING HEALTHCARE AHEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86437560
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4854021
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in the field of marketing to and for physicians, patients and hospital systems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HEALTHGRADES MARKETPLACE, LLC
- **Address**: HEALTHGRADES MARKETPLACE, LLC 1423 RED VENTURES DRIVE FORT MILL SOUTH CAROLINA 29707
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 79312-3230

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTURY 21 FINE HOMES & ESTATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86437921 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4856747
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CENTURY 21 FINE
HOMES & ESTATES" with the term "FINE HOMES & ESTATES" stylized. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINE HOMES & ESTATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTURY 21 REAL ESTATE LLC Address CENTURY 21 REAL ESTATE LLC 175 PARK AVENUE
MADISON NEW JERSEY 07940 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C21

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to
appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
TM 15827 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISTA VAPORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86437988 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4854023
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette parts and accessories, namely, coils, wicks, tanks, cases; electronic cigarette liquid, comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic cigarette kits comprising electronic cigarettes, cases, electronic cigarette liquid, chargers, adapters, and/or batteries
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vistavapors Inc. Address Vistavapors Inc. 9125 Olive Ln N Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18776.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIND YOUR HEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86438387</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4233429

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: medical and healthcare services; medical testing services in the field of concussion diagnosis, treatment and management
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Righttime Inc.
- **Address**: Righttime Inc. 2772 Rutland Road Davidsonville MARYLAND 21035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 79384-24

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JANGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86438580 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4856750
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Retail store services featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Wholesale store services featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HALLORAN, JOHN J. Address HALLORAN, JOHN J. 3824 CEDAR SPRINGS ROAD #801-3632 DALLAS TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SECURE YOUR INDEPENDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86438593  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4856751
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Retail store services featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; Wholesale store services featuring precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HALLORAN, JOHN J.  Address  HALLORAN, JOHN J.  3824 CEDAR SPRINGS ROAD #801-3632 DALLAS TEXAS 75219  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86439187 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4856754
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address 337 TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Fl6, zhizhenbuilding,7zhichunRD,haidian beijing CHINA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E

17969
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALEXANDRA GRECCO BRIDAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86439293 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4854025
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRIDAL" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alexandra Leigh Fox (nee GRECCO), whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses, namely, bridal gowns, bridal dresses, bridesmaids dresses, bridal headwear, and bridal shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexandra Grecco LLC Address Alexandra Grecco LLC 265 W 37th St., Room 303 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0650-12.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RO2WIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Apr. 21, 2015 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 16, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction, classes, webinars and training programs in the field of hospitality sales, marketing and revenue management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 01, 2015
In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International - Global
Address  Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International - Global 7918 Jones Branch Road, Suite 300 McLean VIRGINIA 22102
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  965140

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  WANG, WEN HSING
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Polymer-based sealants for waterproofing roadbeds
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GeoPolymer Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: GeoPolymer Technologies, LLC, 1955 Raymond Drive, Suite 110, Northbrook, ILLINOIS, 60062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 7737-T14-006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMIC SWAPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86440578  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2014  Registration Number  4854027
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DYNAMIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Design and development of electronic data security systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 31, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  I-Linke Inc.  Address  I-Linke Inc.  Attn: Victoria Teng or Joshua Tsui-Teng  13338 Fontaine Dr.  Saratoga CALIFORNIA  95070  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EGAMI COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86441417 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4856759 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two circular carriers with the wording "EGAMI COLLECTION" in capitalized stylized text inside of the inner circle with the letter "G" turned sideways to depict a bird cage. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; polo shirts; sports jackets; suits International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew, Reuel Address Matthew, Reuel Apt 1N 23 Old Mamaroneck Road White Plains NEW YORK 10605 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE 8 CHINA BAR & GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86441707 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4854031
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized text "Triple 8 China Bar & Grill" with "TRIPLE 8" on top of "China Bar & Grill" and a red Chinese hieroglyphics symbol on top of the texts. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHINA BAR & GRILL" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark translate to "FA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 23, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVOLUTION MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC Address EVOLUTION MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 25 E. FOOTHILL BLVD ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86442266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of the head of a black and white Boston Terrier in a black, white and blue space helmet with a blue stylized nautilus design below the face, also with a gray collar including the term "THE" surrounded by a gray circle with blue borders containing the term "SPACE TRAINER". The "I" in "SPACE TRAINER" consists of a yellow stylized double helix.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, blue, yellow, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TRAINER" for International Class 028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Physical fitness equipment, namely, device utilizing straps and bands to facilitate tri-planar resistance training
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Space Trainer, LLC
- **Address**: The Space Trainer, LLC 151 NC Hwy 9 Ste B 242 Black Mountain NORTH CAROLINA 28711
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DOMAINE VERDANT
QUINTESSENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86442381  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4856762
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DOMAINE"
Translation  The English translation of "DOMAINE" in the mark is "estate" or "field".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DOMAINE VERDANT LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA DOMAINE VERDANT  Address  DOMAINE VERDANT LLC  PO BOX 580  NEWBERG  OREGON  971320580  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUONG, SUI QUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEARN ENGLISH. SPEAK TO THE WORLD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86442446 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4854035
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARN ENGLISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of English language and standardized test preparation to non-native speakers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 08, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uceda School of Orlando, Inc. Address Uceda School of Orlando, Inc. 5425 S. Semoran Blvd. Orlando FLORIDA 32822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M

Learn English. Speak to the World.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TILE COMMANDMENTS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86442910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Columns on the subject of tiles and interior design

**International Classes**  
16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**  
Oct. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**  
Oct. 01, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Romano, Antonella

**Address**  
Romano, Antonella  
248 Everett Avenue  
Wykoff  
NEW JERSEY  
07481

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  
UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOTHINGMADEINCHINA.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86442978 Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4857059
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jul. 13, 2015 Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods not made in China
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bret D Laporte, LLC Address  Bret D Laporte, LLC 1F 78 Beaver Rd Wethersfield CONNECTICUT 06109 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, ROBERT
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86443052
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4854038
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FELINE ROYALE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Audio recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio recordings featuring music; Compact disc featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable MP3 files featuring music; Downloadable MP3 recordings featuring music; Downloadable podcasts featuring music; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Sound recordings featuring music; Video recordings featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jean-Baptiste, Cathleen
- **Address**: Jean-Baptiste, Cathleen 482 N.W. 165th Road, #403 Miami FLORIDA 33169
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3968.006

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FESTIFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86443264 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4854039
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring musical broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical band; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of song and dance in the field of concerts by an individual; Entertainment in the nature of performances by a musical group; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical group and singers; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical group and singers; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical group and singers; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a singer and musical group; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing live entertainment by dancers via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing concerts featuring a
musical group and singers delivered by a musical group and singers; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by rock groups; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring music, singing and dance about music, song and dance; Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2013  **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2013

**For**: Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Sound recordings featuring music and singing; Video recordings featuring music, singing and dancing

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2013  **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Naama Malka  **Address**: Naama Malka  15060 Greenleaf Street  Sherman Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91403

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: FestiFun

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number    86443824 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number   4856768
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MATTEL, INC. Address  MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOI CAFFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86444090 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4854041
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFFE" Translation
The English translation of "noi" in the mark is "us".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; coffee beans; ground coffee beans; roasted coffee beans; packaged coffee; flavored coffee; fruit teas; green tea; herbal tea; Japanese green tea; teas; tea; tea bags
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wake Up America Group Address Wake Up America Group 10220 W. State Rd 84 Davie FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LOX SALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86445559  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4854043
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SALON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty salon services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Sep. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brynn Gonzalez  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Lox Salon  Composed of  Brynn Gonzalez USA
Address  Brynn Gonzalez  103 W. Jackson Avenue  Knoxville  TENNESSEE  37902  Legal Entity  SOLE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENDETTA VAPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86445663 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4854044
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 29, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vendetta Vapes, LLC Address Vendetta Vapes, LLC 3921 Douglas Drive Garland TEXAS 75041
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUMP START

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86445987  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4854045  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for program management in the field Independent Review Board ("IRB") studies  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Nov. 04, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADVARRA, INC.  Address  ADVARRA, INC. 6100 MERRIWEATHER DRIVE  SUITE 600  COLUMBIA  MARYLAND  21044  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MARS BY CRAZYBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86446233  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2014  Registration Number  4856770  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 20, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cabinets for loudspeakers; Earphones and headphones; Horns for loudspeakers; Megaphones; Portable media players  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 02, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN INITIATIVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN INITIATIVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  ROOM 602, NO. 39, 1 XIABAISHI LANE, 39 BAISHIZHOU SHAHE STREET, NANSHAN DISTRICT  SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG PROVINCE  CHINA  0  Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOCRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86446699 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2014  Registration Number  4854048  
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software for managing the creation, publication, and maintenance of employee benefit booklets and other human resource documents; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing the creation, publication, and maintenance of employee benefit booklets and other human resource documents  
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 27, 2014  In Commerce  May 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BUCK GLOBAL, LLC  Address  BUCK GLOBAL, LLC  420 LEXINGTON AVENUE  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10170  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  754381.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KURA MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86446789 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4854049
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of health care by health care professionals via computer, telephone, or other electronic means; providing health care services, namely, providing health care by health care professionals via computer, telephone, or other electronic means
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kura MD, Inc. Address Kura MD, Inc. 140 Diamond Creek Place Roseville CALIFORNIA 95747
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D.O.C.G. ENOTECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86446947 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4854050
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a man and a woman riding on a motor scooter with the letters "D.O.C.G." separated by periods over the word "ENOTECA" both depicted in capital letters in an arc shape and located above the scooter design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ENOTECA" AND "D.O.C.G." Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ENOTECA" and this means "wine bar" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant and wine bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LDV IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address LDV IP HOLDINGS, LLC 450 SEVENTH AVE, SUITE 4200 New York NEW YORK 10123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86446975 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4856771
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" surrounded by a stylized letter "G". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable computer devices and handheld computers, namely, software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 27, 2015 In Commerce May 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artist Growth, LLC Address Artist Growth, LLC Suite 6 521 Gallatin Avenue Nashville TENNESSEE 37206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026516.13374

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AG ARTIST GROWTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86446982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;A&quot; surrounded by a stylized letter &quot;G&quot; with the words &quot;ARTIST GROWTH&quot; below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ARTIST&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 4165804, 4165803 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer application software for mobile phones, portable computer devices and handheld computers, namely, software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Artist Growth, LLC |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Artist Growth, LLC Suite 6 521 Gallatin Avenue Nashville TENNESSEE 37206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 026516.13374 |
|-------------------|-------------|

**Examining Attorney** | JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86447609 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 07, 2014 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 07, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4856773 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 31, 2015 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 03, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1780891

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cigarettes; tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Mar. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 22nd Century Limited LLC
- **Address**: 9530 Main Street, Clarence, NEW YORK 14031
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 045952-0297

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FULLBEAUTY.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 86447934
- **Application Filing Date** Nov. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number** 4856774
- **Registration Date** Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date** Apr. 21, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 16, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4242969, 4463609

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Mail order catalog services featuring women's clothing, shoes and clothing accessories; On-line retail store services featuring men's and women's clothing, shoes, clothing accessories and housewares
- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
- **First Use** Jul. 2015
- **In Commerce** Jul. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** FULLBEAUTY BRANDS OPERATIONS, LLC
- **Address** FULLBEAUTY BRANDS OPERATIONS, LLC  2300 SOUTHEASTERN AVENUE  INDIANAPOLIS  INDIANA  46201
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOLIDAY HOMESTRETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448473 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4854056
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOLIDAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise by means of television, Internet, mobile phone and portable hand-held digital devices; Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QVC, Inc. Address QVC, Inc. MC 207 1200 Wilson Drive West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GAME INSURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86448563
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4857060
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 04, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INSURE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance Brokerage Services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Marsh & McLennan Agency, LLC
- **Address**: Marsh & McLennan Agency, LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON UNITED KINGDOM 19801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
TM 15860 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLEGRO HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448629 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4856776
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution of motion picture films; Distribution of television programming to cable television systems; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing cultural and arts events; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of radio and television programs; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of television, acting, movies, and films; Provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service; Training services in the field of acting, movies, films, and broadcasting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Broadcasting of cable television, internet television, and radio programs; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting; Webcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EUROCHANNEL INC. Address EUROCHANNEL INC. 235 Lincoln Rd. Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Allegro HD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLEGROHD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86448645  Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4856777
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the word, "Allegro", in a stylistic black font, next to the letters, "HD", in a different gray stylistic font, with 11 flag designs radiating from the top of the letter, "O", in colors ranging from shades of purple to yellow to orange to red to shades of blue to green and finally to black. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple, yellow, orange, red, blue, green, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distribution of motion picture films; Distribution of television programming to cable television systems; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing cultural and arts events; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of radio and television programs; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of television, acting, movies, and films; Provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service; Training services in the field of acting, movies, films, and broadcasting
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015
For  Broadcasting of cable television, internet television, and radio programs; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting; Webcasting services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S OK TO BE SENSITIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86448987</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2014</td>
<td>4856778</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Anti-aging cream; Astringents for cosmetic purposes; Bar soap; Bath foam; Beauty creams; Body oil; Body scrub; Body wash; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Deodorant for personal use; Eye cream; Eye gels; Face and body lotions; Facial cleansers; Facial scrubs; Hair conditioner; Hair spray; Hair styling gel; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Liquid soap; Make-up remover; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, facial peels, sculpting gel, shampoos, shave creams, shaving gel, shower and bath gel; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin emollients; Skin fresheners; Skin moisturizer; Skin toners; Soaps for body care

- **International Classes**: 3
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Andalou Naturals
- **Address**: Andalou Naturals 7250 Redwood Blvd, Suite 208 Novato CALIFORNIA 94945
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VALDLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86449791  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4856779
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  False hair; False moustaches; Wigs; Artificial fruit; Flowers; Artificial plants
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Nov. 24, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2014

For  Walking sticks; Mountaineering sticks; Backpacks; Overnight bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 24, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2014

For  String; Garden nets; Tents; Bivouac sacks
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Nov. 24, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2014

For  Caps; Gloves; Scarves; Scarfs
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Nov. 24, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tang, Xue  Address  Tang, Xue  1624 Amar Rd Unit L  West Covina  CALIFORNIA  91792  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW DEFINITION LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86450797 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2014 Registration Number   4854064
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "LEADERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, conducting corporate and workforce learning programs in the field of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Educational services, namely, conducting online and live conferences and consortium in the field of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Educational services, conducting keynote and lecture-seminars in the field of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Educational services, namely, conducting leadership and employee retreats in the field of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Educational services, conducting seminars in the field of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Educational services, namely, conducting retreats in the field of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Professional VIP laser-intuitive coaching services in the field of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Publishing of digital books, articles, and instructional and educational learning materials in the nature of corporate training, leadership and workforce development; Publication of corporate training, leadership and workforce learner handbooks and instruction manuals; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a chief executive officer; Conducting a book signing event for educational or entertainment purposes; Educational services, namely, providing an online workforce learning center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   New Definition Leadership, LLC Address   New Definition Leadership, LLC   4616 Fairywood Drive Redding   CALIFORNIA  96003 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRIMO GELATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86451326 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4854065
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GELATO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3546278, 3662693, 3612488

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ice cream, frozen confections, soy-based ice cream substitute, frozen ice whipped milk, frozen yogurt, ice cream cones and cups, sorbet, flavored ices, cakes, pies, pastries, muffins, cookies, buns, sandwiches, coffees, and teas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 15, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CP WW Ventures, Inc. Address CP WW Ventures, Inc. Suite 758 215 Main Street Kirkland WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210212.202
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HATS OFF TO DR. SEUSS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86451521</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2014</td>
<td>4854066</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
<th>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2254514, 2260043, 2715958 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Art prints, framed art, and paintings |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper |
| For | Entertainment services, namely, traveling art exhibition |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| For | Boxers, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, pajama pants, socks, one-piece baby suits |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. | Composed of | Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P., a California Limited Partnership, composed Geisel-Seuss Enterprises, Inc., a California corporation | Address | Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. 9645 Scranton Road #130 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 |
| Organized | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T00904US0 |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CURADUX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86452076 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4856782
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "CURADUX" with the left slash in the "X" elongated to form an arch above the term "CURADUX" ending above the "U". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Consulting and advisory services for patients and patients' families with respect to life threatening and life altering medical conditions and treatment and care alternatives and choices
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 14, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Curadux, LLC Address Curadux, LLC 30852 Sawgrass Lane Westlake OHIO 44145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 39757-00002
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86452236  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2014  Registration Number  4854072
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rebuilding, repair, and remanufacture of machines and parts and accessories therefor for industrial and commercial applications, to the order and/or specification of others
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Nov. 29, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Industrial Engineered Solutions, LLC  Address  Industrial Engineered Solutions, LLC  9955 Fite Avenue  Hamersville  OHIO  45130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IESLLC-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Chris & Mars

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) CHRIS & MARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453523 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4856784
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather shoes; Shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gabag Holdings Ltd Address Gabag Holdings Ltd 556 Main St. Nevis ST.KITTS-NEVIS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
TM 15870

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM ROOFING, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 86454757  Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014  Registration Number 4839886
Registration Date Oct. 27, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue "Premium" and a red "Roofing, LLC" with the "PR" inside of a red house with a blue roof. The "P" in "Premium" and "R" in "Roofing" intersect. The white in the mark represents the background and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PREMIUM ROOFING, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Roofing contracting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 19, 2005  In Commerce Mar. 19, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Premium Roofing LLC  Address Premium Roofing LLC  PO Box 2123  Howell  MICHIGAN  48836

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY

18013
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
LET'S GO HAPPY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86454804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For**: Brown rice; Enriched rice; Rice  
**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
**First Use In Commerce**: May 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Kitalco Inc.  
**Address**: Kitalco Inc. 19 Riverrun Irvine CALIFORNIA 92604  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
TM 15872 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAVE ELEVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86455355 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4857062
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "DAVE ELEVEN" shown in the mark identifies "DAVID BOW", a living individual whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KING EARL RECORDS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DAVE ELEVEN Address KING EARL RECORDS LLC P.O. BOX 292 MALIBU CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D

18015
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEBARRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86455801
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4856790
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 30, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing costumes; bras; coats; corsets; costumes for use in role-playing games; costumes for use in the amusement industry; dance costumes; dresses; gloves; Halloween costumes; hats; headwear; jackets; jumpsuits; kimonos; leggings; lingerie; masquerade costumes; pants; rubber and latex costumes for use in the fashion industry; scarfs; shirts; shoes; shorts; skirts; sleepwear; socks; stockings; suits; sweaters; swimming costumes; swimwear; T-shirts; tops; underwear; vests; waist belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, HongZhuan
- **Address**: Zhang, HongZhuan
  ROOM 407, BUILDING 1  48 SUB-DISTRICT, BAO’AN DISTRICT  SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG  CHINA  518101
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAR I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86455964 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4854077
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cartoon bar scene including a number of people, their accessories, bottles, drinks, place settings, servingware and smoking accoutrements in the colors black, brown, white, red, pink, purple, grey and blue, all on a yellow, orange, blue, black and white background. One person is holding a white card with the letter "I" in black next to a red heart. The term "BAR" appears in black letters in the upper right corner of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) brown, yellow, red, orange, black, white, purple, pink, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  2012 In Commerce  2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grover Zampa Vineyards Ltd. Address  Grover Zampa Vineyards Ltd. Nariman Point  401, 4th Floor, Arcadia, NCPA Road  Mumbai  INDIA  400021 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM0218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIBER 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86456317  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014  Registration Number 4856791
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FIBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiber supplements sold as components of dietary supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  First Use Nov. 20, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NutraHealth Fitness LLC  Address NutraHealth Fitness LLC  614 Corte Bella  Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93111  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86456567</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2014</td>
<td>4854080</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SELLING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Consulting services, namely, providing market based development training to health care companies on the topics of clinical utility and operational efficiency; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of sales, and distributing course materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 22, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Total Innovation Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Total Innovation Group, Inc. Suite 750  5401 W. Kennedy Blvd. Tampa  FLORIDA  33609
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 17-1521

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUSTGIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86456991 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4854081
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; hooded sweat shirts; long-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 29, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TG8 LLC Address TG8 LLC 514 Anderson Ave. cliffside Park NEW JERSEY 07010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUKIN VIDEO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE BEER FOR ALL SEASONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86458931 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4856794
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2858820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asahi Group Holdings, Ltd. Address Asahi Group Holdings, Ltd. 23-1, Azumabashi 1-chome, Sumida-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENDURASPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86459028</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2014</td>
<td>4856795</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Printing paper; Printing type |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

| For Thermal printers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Precision Dynamics Corporation | Address | Precision Dynamics Corporation | 27770 N. Entertainment Drive, Suite 200 | Valencia, CA 91355 | CALIFORNIA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | 91355 | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CSG MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86459041  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4854088
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design printing for others of graffiti-resistant laminates
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Dec. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CSG Media LLC  Address  CSG Media LLC  22 West Haley Springs Rd., Unit D  Bozeman  MONTANA  59718  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23434/0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOKER MAD ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459075  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014  Registration Number 4854089
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages, namely, carbonated and noncarbonated energy drinks, excluding fruit drinks and fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIRCLE K STORES INC.  Address CIRCLE K STORES INC.  1130 West Warner Road, Building B Tempe ARIZONA 85284  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4816.1US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**Mark Literal(s)** SPREAD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86459220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "SPREAD". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For General feature magazines; Magazine columns about Fashion, Culinary Arts, Health and Beauty, Music and Entertainment, Technology; Magazine departments in the field of Fashion, Culinary Arts, Health and Beauty, Music and Entertainment, Technology; Magazine sections in the field of Fashion, Culinary Arts, Health and Beauty, Music and Entertainment, Technology; Magazines featuring Articles, Puzzles, Content, Photography; Magazines in the field of Fashion, Culinary Arts, Health and Beauty, Music and Entertainment, Technology

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 03, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 23, 2014 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | dupp&swat |
| Address | dupp&swat 2424 N. Davidson St. Suite 112B Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GAMEDAY COUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86460551</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2014</td>
<td>4854094</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;GAMEDAY&quot; in hollowed out letters, with the cursive word &quot;COUTURE&quot; below, and partially overlapping the word &quot;GAMEDAY&quot; at the letters &quot;C&quot; and &quot;T&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;COUTURE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women's clothing, namely, jackets, hoodies, shirts, blouses, tank tops, vests, t-shirts, hats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 02, 2010</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gameday Couture, LLC</td>
<td>Gameday Couture, LLC 8620 S. Peoria Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUBOIS, MICHELLE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOW LETS GET FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460621  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number 4856797  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum water bottles sold empty; bottles, sold empty; water bottles sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Sep. 11, 2015  In Commerce Sep. 11, 2015

For Arranging for ticket reservations for shows and other entertainment events; conducting fitness classes; education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of sports and fitness; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; entertainment services, namely, participation in sports and fitness events; organization of dancing events; organizing and conducting a running event the proceeds of which are donated to charity; organizing community sporting and cultural events; organizing sporting events, namely, fitness, football and dance; personal fitness training services and consultancy; personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; physical fitness conditioning classes; physical fitness consultation; physical fitness instruction; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; physical fitness training of individuals and groups; physical fitness training services; providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; providing an interactive website featuring information and links relating to fitness; providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment, cultural and sporting events; providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; providing information relating to sports and sporting events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jul. 01, 2013  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; athletic pants; athletic shirts; body shirts; clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; combinations; jogging pants; pants; shorts; sport shirts; sweat shirts; T-shirts; ties; tops

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jul. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fitness Experience, LLC  
**Address** Fitness Experience, LLC  7083 Hollywood BLVD, 4th floor  
**Los Angeles** CALIFORNIA  90028 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 33,000FT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86460882  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4856799
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and business services, namely, securing airtime on all forms of media communications stations, systems, networks, and services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Auction services; Conducting, arranging and organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; Direct mail advertising services; Goods import-export agencies; Marketing services; Providing business information via a website; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Sales promotion services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 21, 2012  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUZHOU FASHION FLYING GARMENTS CO., LTD. Address  FUZHOU FASHION FLYING GARMENTS CO., LTD. BUILDING 47, JU YUAN ZHOU JIN SHAN IND ZONE, 618 JINSHAN AVENUE FU ZHOU CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM55962

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RDVRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461145 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4854096
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A portable video recording kit comprising a camera, computer hardware, computer software, a monitor and a camera mount for monitoring, storing, transmitting and/or reproducing data content
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McNaughton-McKay Electric Co. Address McNaughton-McKay Electric Co. 1357 East Lincoln Ave. Madison Heights MICHIGAN 48071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07186/179543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANNACOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461246 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4856801
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apothecary store services; Retail stores featuring live plants, plant seeds, agricultural and plant products, fresh and dried plants and plant-based products, herbs, natural herbs, organic herbs, herbal and alternative medicinal remedies, herbal supplements, extracts, and products, teas and herbal teas; Specialized retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions; Wholesale and retail store services featuring live plants, plant seeds, agricultural and plant products, fresh and dried plants and plant-based products, herbs, natural herbs, organic herbs, herbal and alternative medicinal remedies, herbal supplements, extracts, and products, teas and herbal teas
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 17, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thicke, Brennan Address Thicke, Brennan #178 18034 Ventura Blvd. Encino CALIFORNIA 91316
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMAGINE...ICE CREAM WITH BENEFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritionally enhanced frozen desserts, namely, ice cream substitutes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 18, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROIO FOOD COMPANY, LLC Address BROIO FOOD COMPANY, LLC 1000 BISHOP STREET SUITE 810 HONOLULU HAWAII 96813 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIPLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463386 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4856805
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lipland, LLC Address Lipland, LLC 2685 Park Center Dr., Unit C Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14-29108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463621 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4854102
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "TGN" in neon green below a three
dimensional triangle with two complete sides and one side missing a section so that the triangle is open, with all portions
of bottom of the triangle being green, the sides being light green and the top of each side being neon green. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, light green and neon green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website via a multi channel network on the Internet where users can view
non-downloadable audio, visual and multimedia videos, pictures, images and text related to the field of computer games, video
games, multimedia games, virtual reality games and gaming; Internet multimedia publishing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

For Audio, visual and multimedia broadcasting via a multi channel network on the Internet related to the field of computer
games, video games, multimedia games, virtual reality games and gaming *, all excluding religious broadcasting *; providing
online forums to post comments, watch, share, critique and comment on audio, visual and multimedia content related to the
field of computer games, video games, multimedia games, virtual reality games and gaming
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

For Providing a website via a multi-channel network on the Internet that gives computer and mobile electronic device users
the ability to upload and share audio, visual and multimedia videos, pictures, images and text related to the field of computer
games, video games, multimedia games, virtual reality games and gaming and gaming
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Sep. 02, 2014  **In Commerce** Sep. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BROADBANDTV CORP.  **Address** BROADBANDTV CORP.  1205 Melville Street  VANCOUVER, BC V6E 0A6  CANADA  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 168021UST

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** In the statement, line 6, all excluding religious broadcasting is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GORYS CRESPIELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464381 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4856807
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "crespiello" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 02, 2010 In Commerce May 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRACIA ROMEO, JOSE PASCUAL Address GRACIA ROMEO, JOSE PASCUAL C/ Mayor, 88, bajos 50400 Cariñena Zaragoza SPAIN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) US SUP UNITED STATES
STAND UP PADDLE TOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464500 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4854105
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a paddle board surfer in white, outlined in gray, and with a background of blue on the left side and red on the right side, with white horizontal lines that signify waves, the entire image being squarish and outlined in gray; to the right of this design appears the words "US SUP" in white, with a rectangular background that is blue behind the letters "US" and red behind the letters "SUP", and the entire rectangle is outlined in gray; underneath the above appears the blue wording "UNITED STATES" followed by the red wording "STAND UP PADDLE" followed by the gray word "TOUR". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "US SUP UNITED STATES STAND UP PADDLE TOUR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, educational, and recreational services, namely, organizing, officiating, sanctioning, and conducting sporting contests, races and events, namely, stand up paddle (SUP) surfing, and stand up paddle (SUP) racing contests and events; training and coaching services relating to stand up paddle surfing and racing; providing recreational and contest information, including on-line information relating to stand up paddle surfing and racing contests and events, and recreational stand up paddling; choosing individuals to participate in local, national and international stand up paddling surfing and racing contests and events, on an individual or team basis; and arranging, organizing and providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of stand up paddling surfing and racing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 12, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>US SUP TOUR, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>US SUP TOUR, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15552 Graham Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Huntington Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 92649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13-1140 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROVEPEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464594 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4854108
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "PROVEPEP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4036914

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012923223 Foreign Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 012923223 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 17, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date May 30, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Proteins for medical and pharmaceutical use, namely, protein arrays for medical diagnosis purposes, bone morphogenetic protein for use as a bone growth media, interferon-alpha-2a and interferon-alpha-2b medication used in treatment of viral diseases, hepatitis B and C, and used in treatment of cancers and granulocyte-colony stimulating factor medication for the treatment of neutropenia; Peptides for medical and pharmaceutical use, namely, synthetic peptides for the treatment of diabetes, synthetic peptides derived from venom for treating pain, and synthetic peptides used in the treatment of cancer International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemicals for use in industry and science; Protein, namely, protein arrays for medical research, protein in raw material form for medical research; Biomedical compounds, namely, peptide substrates used in analyzing and detecting certain toxins for medical laboratory use International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Research and design in the field of chemicals; Research and design in the field of peptides and proteins; Industrial analysis and research services in the field of chemicals; Industrial analysis and research services in the field of peptides and proteins; Pharmaceutical research and development; medical research; Medical and pharmaceutical research and development in the field of peptides and proteins

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  PROVEPHARM LIFE SOLUTIONS  **Address**  PROVEPHARM LIFE SOLUTIONS  22, RUE MARC DONADILLE MARSEILLE FRANCE 13013  **Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  360.435.11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**Mark Literal(s)** AFFLUENT ATTACHÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86464753</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a shield with a gold double border with brown shading and a purple central field, the stylized word "AFFLUENT" appears over the word "ATTACHÉ" with both words in gold letters with brown shading in the center of the shield, a gold crown with brown shading and a purple interior appears at the top of the shield with a stylized gold design appears at the bottom interior of the central field, a rampant gold horse with brown shading appears on the left with a rampant gold lion with brown shading on the right, a stylized gold diamond shape with brown shading appears at the outside bottom of the shield with fanciful stylized gold designs with brown shading appearing on either side of the shield and off the top and bottom corners of the shield representing the traditional protective leather covering of the shield, a light gold design radiates outward from behind the shield with all the other elements appearing in the foreground. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) Gold, Brown and Purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, office buildings, hotels, residential complexes and homes |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

18042
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Maliani, Dennis DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Intervallo Consulting Group Inc. Address Maliani, Dennis 1251 N. Maple Dr. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAY STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464952 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4856810
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0050438/1250650 International
Registration Number 1250650

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ralco Nutrition, Inc. Address Ralco Nutrition, Inc. 1600 Hahn Road Marshall MINNESOTA 56258
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLDENEYE CORPORATE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465041 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4854111
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CORPORATE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning services, namely, cleaning of offices, commercial buildings, churches, schools, carpets, medical buildings, construction sites, windows and floors; janitorial special services, namely, tile and grout cleaning, and power washing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldeneye Holdings, Inc. Address Goldeneye Holdings, Inc. 333 South Anita Drive, Suite 980 Orange CALIFORNIA 92868 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENSORY INTERRUPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465158 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4854112
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SENSORY INTERRUPT TECHNIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holistic health services featuring meditation and mind/energy releasing exercises for the right and left brain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gillmore Holistics Address Gillmore Holistics 8549 Wilshire Blvd #1127 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVMA PLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86465417  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2014  Registration Number  4856814
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "AVMA" with a straight vertical line separating them from the letters "PLIT" in bold.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4196880

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a member trust to provide insurance for veterinary professional liability, directors and officers liability, employment practices liability, business property and general liability, student liability, workers' compensation, and flood coverage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jan. 08, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Veterinary Medical Association  Address  American Veterinary Medical Association  Suite 100  1931 North Meacham Road  Schaumburg  ILLINOIS  60173  Legal Entity  non-profit association  State or Country
Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
AVMA PLIT PROTECTING YOU THROUGH IT ALL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AVMA PLIT PROTECTING YOU THROUGH IT ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86465418  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2014  Registration Number  4856815
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "AVMA" with a straight vertical line separating them from the letters "PLIT" in bold and below is the tag line "Protecting you through it all".  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4196880

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a member trust to provide insurance for veterinary professional liability, directors and officers liability, employment practices liability, business property and general liability, student liability, workers' compensation, and flood coverage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 08, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Veterinary Medical Association  Address  American Veterinary Medical Association  Suite 100 1931 North Meacham Road  Schaumburg  ILLINOIS  60173  Legal Entity  non-profit association  State or Country
Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIMP MY CALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86466508 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4856818
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for smartphones for making calls, sending text messages and transferring files such as documents, pictures, ringtones, videos, texts, and social media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAKKIS NAJI Address LAKKIS NAJI SECTOR 3 BD ENERGETICENILOR 13-15 BUCHAREST ROMANIA 032091 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ROMANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEATHERBRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86467245 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4856819
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for correlating weather and hairstyles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gonin, Daniel Address Gonin, Daniel 1714 Maxwell Drive Yorktown Heights NEW YORK 10598
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALI KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86467322  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014  Registration Number 4854118
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "ALI KING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Ribbons and braid; Toupees; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 10, 2012  In Commerce Sep. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Hot Hair Products Co., Ltd.  Address Qingdao Hot Hair Products Co., Ltd.  South Longxiang Street Ligezhuang Village, Ligezhuang Town Jiaozhou, Qingdao City CHINA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL K9 GRANOLA FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468043  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014
Registration Number 4854119  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015
Publish Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "THE ORIGINAL K9 GRANOLA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46
First Use Apr. 03, 2008  In Commerce Nov. 18, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smyser Concern Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Original K9 Granola Factory
Address Smyser Concern Inc 5600 Pine Road Thomasville PENNSYLVANIA 17364
Legal Entity CORPORATION

Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSaid, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUXEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468292 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4856820
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, cell phones, laptop computers, tablets, ereaders, and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 16, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VINCI BRANDS LLC Address VINCI BRANDS LLC 1775 FLIGHT WAY, SUITE 300 TUSTIN CALIFORNIA 92782 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE'RE GIG ITNEMONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 86468713 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 2014 | Registration Number | 4854122 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "We're Gig'n it Nemont" in blue letters partially surrounded by a circular green arrow of varying thicknesses. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Telecommunication access services |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Nov. 17, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 17, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Nemont Telephone Cooperative, Inc. |
| Address | Nemont Telephone Cooperative, Inc. 61 HWY 13 South Scobey MONTANA 592630600 |
| Legal Entity | cooperative corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
HS BREW BOOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86468731</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |
| Disclaimer | "BOOTS"  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Footwear  |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 22, 39  |
| International Class Title | Clothing  |
| First Use | Jul. 19, 2015  |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2015  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HS Concepts, LLC  |
| Address | HS Concepts, LLC  |
| | 3321 Post View Drive  |
| | OFallon  |
| | MISSOURI  |
| | 63368  |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  |
| State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALTREE, NICHOLAS  |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WILD MICROALGAE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86469386</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "MICROALGAE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Proprietary blend of algae for use as, and sold as an ingredient in dietary supplements; Dietary supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 15, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | The New Algae Company |
| Address | The New Algae Company 565 Century Court Klamath Falls OREGON 97601 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 15211-11 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SALEMI, DOMINICK J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE JOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86469547 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4781443
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Employment recruiting in the wine industry in the field of management and technical expertise
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gardner, Amy Address  Gardner, Amy PO Box 19861 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95819 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4781443

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86470138</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
<td>4856823</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

- Jun. 02, 2015

**Notice of Allowance Date**

- Jul. 28, 2015

**Mark Literal(s)**

- CARDIFF CRUISER

**Mark Drawing Type**

- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**

- "CARDIFF"

**Goods and Services Information**

- In-line skates; roller skates

- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

- First Use: Feb. 11, 2015
- In Commerce: Feb. 11, 2015

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Cardiff Sport Technologies, LLC
- Address: Cardiff Sport Technologies, LLC Suite 204 2187 Newcastle Avenue Cardiff CALIFORNIA 92007
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: 34GP-206632
- Examining Attorney: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86470313 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4854126
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a graphical depiction of a frog with three stripes on his back. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty creams; Petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; Skin cream
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  2008 In Commerce  2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BONILLA, MARK R. Address  BONILLA, MARK R.  122 MACDOUGAL STREET #20 New York NEW YORK  10012 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86470348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4857065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;DIGITAL&quot; AND &quot;SUITE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Video routing and display systems comprising display screens, video transmission apparatus and computer software for processing digital video and images, for use in medical facilities; Video routing and display systems comprising display screens, video transmission apparatus and computer software for processing digital video and images, adapted for use operating rooms, hybrid operating rooms, catheterization laboratories, electrophysiology laboratories, pathology laboratories, magnetic resonance imaging centers, and cardiac centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Black Diamond Video, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Black Diamond Video, Inc. 503 Canal Boulevard Richmond CALIFORNIA 94804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PEREZ, STEVEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARÍA BONITA FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86471412 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number   4854129
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS" Translation
The English Translation of "MARÍA BONITA" in the mark is "Pretty María".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Instant soup and pozole
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Padilla Aceves, Angel Francisco Address Padilla Aceves, Angel Francisco Av. Patria 1201 Guadalajara MEXICO 00000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  36078605

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNIFORMSTORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86471679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos for and about military personnel, police officers, firefighters, and emergency medical technicians; providing a website featuring entertainment information relating to military personnel, police officers, firefighters, and emergency medical technicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing a website featuring daily lifestyle information relating to military personnel, police officers, firefighters and emergency medical technicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Webventus, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Webventus, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>12542-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ALTREE, NICHOLAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAPID ALLPAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472349 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4854131
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange ring that circles the black word "Rapid" where the ring goes through the open upper portion of the "R" and circles around the "P" whereas the orange ring fades to white at the peak of where it goes behind the orange dot of the "i", and the orange word "AllPayer" is directly below the right portion of "Rapid". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALL-PAYER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance claims processing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starks, Jennifer Address Starks, Jennifer 2136 Five Mile Line Road Penfield NEW YORK 14526
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MORE THAN A MAILBOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86472465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4856825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Business management and consultation services in the field of specialty pharmacy; business management, advisory and consultation services for pharmacies regarding providing specialty pharmaceuticals to patients with serious medical conditions; arranging of managed care contractual services in the field of specialty pharmacy; business administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs for others; specialized retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions using specialty medications; specialized retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions, with a feature that enables patients to access co-pay assistance and other funding sources to pay for specialty medications

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Apr. 01, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 01, 2014 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | KloudScript, Inc. |
| **Address** | KloudScript, Inc. 17W755 Butterfield Road Oakbrook ILLINOIS 60181 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | KL0015-TM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECIALTY CARE CLOSE TO HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86472468</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2014</td>
<td>4856826</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPECIALTY CARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business management and consultation services in the field of specialty pharmacy; business management, advisory and consultation services for pharmacies regarding providing specialty pharmaceuticals to patients with serious medical conditions; arranging of managed care contractual services in the fields of specialty pharmacy; business administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs for others; specialized retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions using specialty medications; specialized retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions, whereby patients can access co-pay assistance and other funding sources to pay for specialty medications
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: KloudScript, Inc.
- **Address**: KloudScript, Inc. 17W755 Butterfield Road Oakbrook ILLINOIS 60181
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: KL0014-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MICRO BRITE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86472947</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2014</td>
<td>4857066</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Battery-operated lights; flashlights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: E. Mishan & Sons, Inc.
- **Address**: 230 Fifth Avenue, Suite 800 New York, NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: J137-2507

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURNING POINT PSYCHOTHERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86473215 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number  4854133
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PSYCHOTHERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Behavioral health services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Mental health counseling and psychotherapy as it relates to relationships; Providing mental health and wellness information

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hassell, Christine, Marie Composed of  Christine Marie Hassell a citizen of the United States Address  Hassell, Christine, Marie  9015 Soquel Drive  Aptos  CALIFORNIA  95003 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HANDPIECE SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473385</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 06, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register  Principal  Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;HANDPIECE SOLUTIONS&quot; with the word &quot;HANDPIECE&quot; appearing in blue above the word &quot;SOLUTIONS&quot; appearing in green, all below an image of a blue handpiece head design with a green rotating bur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HANDPIECE SOLUTIONS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dental handpieces; Drills for dental applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Handpiece Solutions, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Handpiece Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Handpiece Solutions, Inc. #11 6785 S. Eastern Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |

18068
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALKARTPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86474049</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2014</td>
<td>4854136</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>&quot;ALKARTPRO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Numerically controlled lathes; Numerically controlled grinding machines; Numerically controlled milling machines, metalworking machines and tools, namely machining centers

**International Classes**

7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**
Machinery

**For**
Computer software for use in the maintenance, diagnosis, or repair of machine tools and numerically controlled machine tools; Computer software for performing machining by numerically controlled machine tools; Computer software for editing machining programs of numerically controlled machine tools

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CITIZEN TOKEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TA CITIZEN WATCH CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CITIZEN TOKEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1-12, 6-CHOME, TANASHI-CHO, NISHI-TOKYO-SHI TOKYO JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>31389-376114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ALKARTNET

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALKARTNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474138  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4854137
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ALKARTNET” has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3527576

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  5056405  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2007  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 22, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Numerically controlled lathes; numerically controlled grinding machines; numerically controlled milling machines; metalworking machines and tools, namely, machining centers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Maintenance and repair of machine tools and numerically controlled machine tools; Providing information concerning repair of machine tools and numerically controlled machines
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Computer software for use in the maintenance, diagnosis, or repair of machine tools and numerically controlled machine tools; Computer software for performing machining by numerically controlled machine tools; Computer software for editing machining programs of numerically controlled machine tools; Downloadable computer software for use in the maintenance, diagnosis or repair of machine tools and numerically controlled machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Updating of computer software; Computer software design for others; Remote monitoring of computer systems for others to ensure proper functioning; Remote diagnosis of performance of computer systems for others; Rental of computer software concerning machining operations; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the maintenance, diagnosis or repair of machine tools and numerically controlled machines; Providing information concerning design and maintenance of computer software for use in the maintenance and diagnosis of machine tools and numerically controlled machines

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: CITIZEN TOKEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA CITIZEN WATCH CO., LTD.

**Address**: CITIZEN TOKEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1-12, 6-CHOME, TANASHI-CHO, NISHI-TOKYO-SHI TOKYO JAPAN  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 31389-376115

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86474176  Application Filing Date: Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number: 4854138
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "ELECTRIC"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 302014050174  Foreign Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2014  Foreign Registration Number: 302014050174  Foreign Registration Date: Nov. 13, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County: GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date: Jun. 30, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles and structural parts therefor  International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Daimler AG  Address: Daimler AG  Mercedesstrasse 137  Stuttgart  FED REP GERMANY  70327  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 9626

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RILA RETAIL INDUSTRY
LEADERS ASSOCIATION EDUCATE.
COLLABORATE. ADVOCATE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86474630</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ASSOCIATION", "EDUCATE", "COLLABORATE" AND "ADVOCATE" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In part |
| Limitation Statement | as to "RETAIL INDUSTRY LEADERS ASSOCIATION" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2968857, 3016916 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arranging and conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of retail and retail supply; and providing online newsletters in the fields of retail and retail supply |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 2014 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 2014 |
| For | Association services, namely, promoting the interests of those engaged in the retail and retail supply industries; business research in the fields of retail and retail supply; arranging and conducting business conferences and trade shows in the fields of retail and retail supply; and lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of the retail and retail supply industries in the fields of legislation and regulation |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Nov. 2014 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Retail Industry Leaders Association, Inc. |
| Address | Retail Industry Leaders Association, Inc 1700 North Moore Street, Suite 2250 Arlington VIRGINIA 22209 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L

18075
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COCOA VINOSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86475667
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4854143
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COCOA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "VINOSO" in the mark is "winy, wine-like (color, flavor)".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chocolate
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bridge Brands
- **Address**: Bridge Brands 286 Twelfth St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: B7914-0010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MILK NANNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86476296 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4854146
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "MILK NANNY".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MILK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Apparatus for the exchange of substances and heat for use in the production of steam, for use in cooking and for use in refrigeration; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric heating fans; Electric kettles; Heating installations; Sterilization units for buildings in the nature of apparatus that floods a room or space with anti-bacterial gas that eliminates all bacteria in the room or space; Sterilizers; Water heaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WICOZ INC. Address WICOZ INC. 442 Court St Elko NEVADA 89801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERMEDIA TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86476408 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4854147
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOUCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intermedia Touch Inc Address Intermedia Touch Inc #200 2600 NW 75 Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STATIONS MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86477158 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4857067
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones and mobile devices, namely, software for distributing and displaying videos, photos, and other multimedia content; Computer hardware and software systems for providing interactive signage to customers and delivering information, advertising and marketing content, videos and other multimedia content to customers; Computer hardware and software systems for providing interactive signage for use by the travel and tourism, food business and hospitality, gas station, mall, tradeshow, university and airport industries; Computer hardware and software systems for providing interactive signage for use on billboards, gas station pump tops and double sided LEDs; Computer software for wireless content delivery; Computer software for nabling brands to provide special offers and deals to consumers; Digital signage display panels; Downloadable computer software for enabling or facilitating the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, publishing, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; Electronic displays, namely, digital signage; Flat panel display screens; Interactive computer kiosks comprising computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, and computer operating software, for use in providing interactive signage to customers and delivering information, advertising and marketing content, videos and other interactive content; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Touch screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stations Media, LLC Address Stations Media, LLC 1900 S NORFOLK ST. STE 350 San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86477455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
BIOWALK BODY SYSTEM

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BODY SYSTEM"

**Foreign Information**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA476826
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 26, 1997
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 26, 2012
- **Foreign Renewal Expiration Date**: May 26, 2027
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: May 26, 2012

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Boots; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Indeka Imports Ltd.
- **Address**: Indeka Imports Ltd. 2120 Bristol Circle, Oakville, Ontario, CANADA L6H 5R3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 5623/055
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ARTICHOKE COINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86478023  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2014  Registration Number  4857068  
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  
Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 03, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ARTICHOKE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed artichokes  
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  
First Use  Sep. 04, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maretti Ranch California  Address  Maretti Ranch California  2660 Industrial Parkway  Santa Maria  CALIFORNIA  93455  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86478139 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4854155
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 906,589 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 17, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools for use in the oil, gas and energy industries, namely, a rotating and reciprocating cement head used in well cementing applications whereby the casing, cleaning, plugs can be deployed without stopping movement, thereby limiting tubular friction during cementing
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KLIMACK HOLDINGS INC. Address KLIMACK HOLDINGS INC. Box 7, Site 210, RR#2 Tofield, Alberta CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87007-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
TINKA'S CLOSET

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86478369</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 11, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854156</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, caps, scarves, ties, shawls, sashes, footwear, pants, stockings, skirts, belts, blouses, shirts, tops, dresses, swimwear, gowns, sleepwear, jumpsuits, rompers, shorts, jackets, sweaters, sweats, hoodies, socks, and coats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2007</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | TINKA'S CLOSET, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA TINKA'S CLOSET | Address | TINKA'S CLOSET, LLC  2572 Tuscan Oaks Lane, Jacksonville, FLORIDA  32223 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | TINKAS CLOSE
Examinee Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) @QUILTINGMURIEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86478740  Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2014  Registration Number  4854157
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring relationships, everyday life, family matters, current events, advice, inspiration and humor
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 30, 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brooklyn Productions, Inc.  Address  Brooklyn Productions, Inc.  11061 Wrightwood Lane  Studio City  CALIFORNIA  91604
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEACH FUZZER FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86479198 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4854159
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUZZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for scanning multiple machines to allow the ability to test computers and networks for information security vulnerability and improve scalability
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEACH FUZZER, LLC Address PEACH FUZZER, LLC 701 5TH AVE, SUITE 4400 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPITAL FOOD FIGHT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86479364</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2014</td>
<td>4854161</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CAPITAL FOOD FIGHT" in white and the design of two men in profile, one holding a soup spoon and one holding a whisk all in light brown. The background of the mark is dark brown all in a circle shape.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) light brown, dark brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "CAPITAL"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting culinary competition and tasting events  
**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
**First Use**: 2005  
**In Commerce**: 2005

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: DC Central Kitchen, Inc.  
**Address**: DC Central Kitchen, Inc. 425 2nd Street, NW Washington D.C. 20001  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 99997-TBA

**Examining Attorney**
GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPTURE CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86479673 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4854162
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of interlocking arcs, and to the right, the word "CAPTURE" above the word "CONNECT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAPTURE CONNECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for converting digital data and documents and images into a variety of formats and transmitting the data and documents to a variety of cloud based online storage systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc. Address Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc. 1250 East Arques Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POMEGRANATE GARNET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86480021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GARNET&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; Diamonds; Earrings; Jewelry; Necklaces; Pendants; Precious gemstones; Precious metals; Precious stones; Semi-precious gemstones |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Apr. 16, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 16, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PERFECT ICON HOLDINGS LIMITED |
| Address | PERFECT ICON HOLDINGS LIMITED P.O. BOX 957 OFFSHORE INCORPORATIONS CENTRE ROAD TOWN, TORTOLA BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | VM57122 |
| Examining Attorney | BLANE, SUZANNE M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VIDEO INVASION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86480154</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2014</td>
<td>4854164</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 26, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VIDEO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Series of magazine articles in the field of collecting horror movies
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HORRORHOUND LTD, LLC
- **Address**: HORRORHOUND LTD, LLC PO BOX 710 MILFORD OHIO 45150
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPTVT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86480724  Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014  Registration Number 4854166  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CAPTVT" in blue with black specs and an image of a key hole at end in the color blue. The letter "A" is missing the horizontal line. The key hole has an image of a black colored eye looking out. The elements of the mark appear against a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosting social entertainment events, namely, hosting an escape game for others  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Dec. 11, 2014  In Commerce Dec. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Captivity Ltd.  Address Captivity Ltd. 777 W. Middlefield Road, Apt. 8  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA 94043  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
FIRST CHOICE OF CAJUN
COUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86480826  Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014  Registration Number 4856831
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CAJUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For packaged entrees and side dishes consisting primarily of meat, poultry and vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 2015  In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richards Cajun Foods Corp.  Address Richards Cajun Foods Corp.  750 W. Lake Cook Rd., Ste 485
Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS  60089  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C

18092
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GYMENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86481116 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4856832
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated ratchet wrenches
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VCC Structures, Inc. Address VCC Structures, Inc. 5137 Yale Drive Aliquippa PENNSYLVANIA 15001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 219.4-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JL JESUP & LAMONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86481549 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2014 Registration Number   4856833
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "JL JESUP & LAMONT". The letters "JL" are juxtaposed such that they share a common side. Thin vertical lines fill the letter "J", and thin horizontal lines fill the letter "L". "JESUP & LAMONT" appears below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial asset management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 06, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jesup & Lamont, Inc. Address  Jesup & Lamont, Inc.  1800 2nd Street Suite 970 Sarasota FLORIDA 34236 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLISH ORGANIZATION.
EVERYDAY COMFORT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86481985 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4856834
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feminine hygiene pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 25, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC. Address KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC. 2300 WINCHESTER ROAD NEENAH WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where WISCONSIN
Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM64974121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLISH ORGANIZATION.
POWERFUL PROTECTION.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86481997 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4856835
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feminine hygiene pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 25, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC. Address KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC. 2300 WINCHESTER ROAD NEENAH WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where WISCONSIN
Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM64974118
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROAD RANGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86482761 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4854172
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TRAVEL TRAILERS

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 12, 1970 In Commerce Feb. 17, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMEGA RV Address OMEGA RV 2777 S. ORCHARD BOISE IDAHO 83705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINATION ATTORNEY
Examiner HUDSON, TAMARA BREE

Docket Number EXTR401
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEORGIA REESE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86482910 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4854173
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Georgia Reese, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Georgia Reese's, LLC Address Georgia Reese's, LLC 3454 W. 86th Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46268 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T06227-US-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GANGPLANX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86483118 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4856837
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboard wax; skateboards; surf boards; surfboard wax; surfboards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard Hunter Address Richard Hunter 187 Beach 91st Street Rockaway Beach NEW YORK 11693
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees, Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LEARNING2GREEN RECYCLED
MAKE AND TAKE CRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86483220  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2014  Registration Number  4856838
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Learning2Green" all in black, with
the "2" being enlarged and in green. Flying bees in green and black are on the upper left and lower right of
"Learning2Green", with both bees having a trail of flight of green dots from the "2" to the bees. The words "Recycled
Make and Take Crafts" are in black within a horizontal green oval below "Learning2Green".  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "RECYCLED
MAKE AND TAKE CRAFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops and seminars in the field of recycling of used and discarded
materials, and converting used and discarded materials into crafts and artworks and distribution of training material in
connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROOKIE TALK ABOUT IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86483241 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4856839
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2718815, 1381361, 1734024 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books for children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scholastic Inc. Address Scholastic Inc. 651 E. 14th Apt 6F New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020843.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. MONEYBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86485147 Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4856841
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the fields of healthcare operations management and hospital operations management; consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers; healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices; providing information on the topic of promoting patient, physician and employee satisfaction via a global computer network


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Managed Care Consulting, Inc. Address  Managed Care Consulting, Inc. PO Box 835 Corona Del Mar CALIFORNIA  92625 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SIPHRE BOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86485676 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4856845
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BOOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deborah Honas Address  Deborah Honas  800 West 17 th Street  Newton  KANSAS  67114 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGENFUELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86485891  Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014  Registration Number 4854174  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register  Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for use in data acquisition, data preparation, data analytics, reporting and electronic filing in the field of excise taxes for motor fuels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 22, 2013  In Commerce Sep. 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGenFuels LLC  Address IGenFuels LLC 1641 Commanche Ave Suite H  Green Bay  WISCONSIN 54313  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9126.22525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGENFUELS

Mark Literal(s) IGENFUELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86485899 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4854175
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three legged stool having a circular opening at its center above the words "IGENFUELS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for use in data acquisition, data preparation, data analytics, reporting and electronic filing in the field of excise taxes for motor fuels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 22, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGenFuels LLC Address IGenFuels LLC 1641 Commanche Ave Suite H Green Bay WISCONSIN 54313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9126.22576

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICK ASSFALG N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86487139 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4854179
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NICK ASSFALG" above a stylized design featuring the letter "N". Attached to the upper left and right of the letter "n" are wings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302012045218 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 03, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of television shows; entertainment services, namely, continuing commercial show broadcast over television and the Internet; Presentation of live show performances; Provision of radio and television entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of fashion and cosmetics; radio and television entertainment, namely, production of radio programs; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based television program; film production; film production in studios; music production services; production of television shows and plays; entertainment, namely, fireworks displays, conducting contests; Live entertainment production services, namely, presentation of live fashion and cosmetic shows; Production of television entertainment features, namely, production of television programs; Production of audio recordings; Production of video- tapes; production of motion picture films

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Cosmetics, essential oils, perfumery, skin cream

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Publicity and sales promotion services for goods through television and internet; retail store services and mail order retail services for soap, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions and dentifrices

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Assfalq, Frederik

**Address**: Assfalq, Frederik Vonierweg 2 Biberach FED REP GERMANY 88400

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: GERMANY

**Owner Name**: Assfalq, Nicolas

**Address**: Assfalq, Nicolas Hinschenfelder Straße 2 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY 22047

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: GERMANY

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 00032 - NICK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACTIVE EDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86488154
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4854181
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publish Date**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bicycle accessories, namely, adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts adapted for use on bicycles; Bicycle accessories, namely, cell phone, MP3 player, personal digital assistant and GPS device holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, adapted for use on bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: iOttie, Inc.
- **Address**: iOttie, Inc. 33 West 46th Street, 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4029-1013-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE PERSONAL FAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86489591 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4854187
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013505144 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 013505144 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to credit and debit control, investment, grants and financing of loans; Banking; Banking and financing services; Bill payment services; Bill payment services provided through a website; Credit and debit card services; Credit and loan services; Estate trust management; Estate trust planning; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; Financial loan consultation; Financial services, namely, money lending; Financing and loan services; Financing loans for personal use, small businesses, purchasing of automobiles; Financing of loans; Insurance actuarial services; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the services of banks through the distribution of printed and audio promotional materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; Business management and consultation in the banking industry; Business risk management consultation in the banking industry; Facilitating group purchase of banking services; Promoting the services of banks through the distribution of printed, audio and visual promotional materials
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Banco Santander, S.A.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Banco Santander, S.A.</td>
<td>Paseo de Pereda 9 - 12</td>
<td>Santander, Cantabria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPAIN 39004</strong></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUPPY GO POTTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86489718 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4856854
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PUPPY", "GO", and "POTTY", with a dog in the center of the "O" of "GO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PUPPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Litter boxes and trays for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthy Pet, L.P. Composed of J. Rettenmaier America, Inc., a corporation of Delaware Address Healthy Pet, L.P. 6960 Salashan Parkway Ferndale WASHINGTON 98248 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T219129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANN ARBAUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86492281 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number  4854192
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Pants; Socks; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRUCH, ZACH Address  BRUCH, ZACH 40 HILLCREST ROAD WEST CALDWELL NEW JERSEY 07006 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86492421</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;X&quot; in a circle.</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Color</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>2617515</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 20, 2013</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>ARGENTINA</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 20, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2617522</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2013</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2617532</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2013</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2617528</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2013</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2617529</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2013</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2617526</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2013</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Retail convenience store services; operation of a business for others, namely, vehicle service stations |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
For Drilling of wells for the extraction of oil or gas; installation, cleaning, maintenance and repair of drilling rigs and equipment; pipeline construction and maintenance; vehicle service stations

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

For Transportation of oil, gas and oil products by vehicle or pipeline; distribution of natural gas, gas, oil and oil products

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

For Treatment and processing of natural gas; power generation; oil production and gas production; professional consultancy in the fields of oil and gas production

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

For Industrial oils and greases; industrial and motor-vehicle lubricants; fuels

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

For Prospecting for oil and gas; oil field and gas field exploration; analysis, surveying and testing services, namely, oil and gas well testing, relating to oil and gas fields; chemical and technical research services related to oil and gas fields; professional consultancy services in the fields of oil and gas field exploration

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PAN AMERICAN ENERGY GROUP, S.L. **Address**: PAN AMERICAN ENERGY GROUP, S.L.

ARBEA CAMPUS EMPRESARIAL, EDIFICIO 1, CTRA, FUENCARRAL A ALCOBENDAS M603, 3,8KM, 28108

ALCOBENDAS MADRID SPAIN **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 513638352USv

**Examining Attorney**: ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FITZVOGT YOUR PARTNER IN DINING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86492753 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4854194
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FitzVogt" to the left of a design of a figure holding a covered platter, all set above the words "YOUR PARTNER IN DINING SERVICES". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DINING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of food service management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 21, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2003
For Consulting services in the field of food service management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 21, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2003
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of food and beverages
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 21, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2003
For Providing educational information in the field of nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 21, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2003
For Contract food services; preparation of food and beverages; catering for the provision of food and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 21, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DREAM ENRICHMENT CLASSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86492812 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4854195
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a white cloud outlined in silver, on a silver string, within it is the word "DREAM" in teal, with a silver line underneath and the wording "ENRICHMENT CLASSES" in silver underneath, and five silver stars outlined in teal in a stretched U shape underneath the silver line.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal, white and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ENRICHMENT CLASSES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes in the fields of art, science, computer technology, engineering and math education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THINKING TREE, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DREAM ENRICHMENT CLASSES Address THINKING TREE, INC 1820 TRIBUTE RD STE F SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95815 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Owner Name SANGRAS, SANTOSH DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DREAM ENRICHMENT CLASSES Address SANGRAS, SANTOSH 1820 TRIBUTE RD, SUITE F SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86492914 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4854197
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of management of hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturers; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes and seminars in the field of management of hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 18, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2013
For Accreditation services, namely, developing and administering standards and procedures for certifying professionals in the field of hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturing; Accreditation services, namely, developing, evaluating, and testing standards for hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturers for the purpose of accreditation; Accreditation services, namely, evaluating organizations to determine whether the organizations conform to an established standard; Accreditation services, namely, setting and providing standards for hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturers, for the purpose of accreditation; Development and establishment of testing specifications and procedures in the field of management of hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturers; Development of voluntary standards for the management of hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturers; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of hospitals and healthcare organizations, drug research and development companies, pharmacies, and drug manufacturers
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Dec. 18, 2012 | In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhejiang Bokun Technologies Co., Ltd. **Address** Zhejiang Bokun Technologies Co., Ltd.

Rm.1912 TianYuanGe, No.218 DaoMao Lane  Hangzhou  CHINA  310003 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SVOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86493213  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2014  Registration Number  4856860  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dispensing units for air fresheners; electric dispenser for air freshener, electric dispensers that emit fragrances
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE YANKEE CANDLE COMPANY, INC.  Address  THE YANKEE CANDLE COMPANY, INC.  16 YANKEE CANDLE WAY  SOUTH DEERFIELD  MASSACHUSETTS  01373  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86493218  Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2014  Registration Number 4856861
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wavy design, roughly in the shape of an "s" and which consists of geometric shapes or boxes with varying degrees of shading and spacing. Color Claimed

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fragrances, air fragrancing preparations, essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use May 01, 2015  In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE YANKEE CANDLE COMPANY, INC.  Address THE YANKEE CANDLE COMPANY, INC. 16 YANKEE CANDLE WAY SOUTH DEERFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 01373  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86493221  Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2014  Registration Number 4856862
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wavy design, roughly in the shape of an "s" and which consists of geometric shapes or boxes with varying degrees of shading and spacing. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For air deodorizing preparations and air purifying preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 01, 2015  In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE YANKEE CANDLE COMPANY, INC.  Address THE YANKEE CANDLE COMPANY, INC. 16 YANKEE CANDLE WAY SOUTH DEERFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 01373  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHEYCLEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86493554</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Soap product for cleaning and maintaining fitness shaker bottles

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use**: Jun. 2015
**In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2015

**BASES INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CLEAN CONCEPTS GROUP LLC
- **Address**: CLEAN CONCEPTS GROUP LLC PO BOX 736 WASHINGTON CROSSING PENNSYLVANIA 18977
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUALRINSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86493674 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4794284
Registration Date Aug. 18, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3555553

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dish washing machines for industrial purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 29, 2005 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALI GROUP NORTH AMERICA CORPORATION Address ALI GROUP NORTH AMERICA CORPORATION 775 CORPORATE WOODS PARKWAY VERNON HILLS ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14075.0005.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86494087 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4856864 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car washing mitts; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning brushes for musical instruments; Cleaning brushes for sports equipment; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning cloths for camera lenses; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Cleaning rags; Cleaning sponges; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Cloths for cleaning; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coughlin, Timothy, J Address Coughlin, Timothy, J 4 Clarendon Road 4, Clarendon Road St Helier JERSEY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHUGN BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86494285 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4856865 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND" Translation The wording "PHUGN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 03, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bufalo, Lucas G DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Bufalo Group Inc Address Bufalo, Lucas G 416 Saltire Drive Rockton ILLINOIS 61072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Y YUONUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86494328 Application Filing Date  Jan. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4854199 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized English Letters "YUONUO" and above the stylized English Letters "YUONUO" is a drawing showing a ring with a stylized English letter "Y" arranged inside the ring. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alloys of precious metal; Atomic clocks; Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery cases; Medals; Necklaces; Necktie fasteners; Precious stones; Watches; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jul. 09, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN BAIHUICHUANGTONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  SHENZHEN BAIHUICHUANGTONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. A9, 17F, YueHu Building, Hengling 1 Area MinZhi Street, LongHua New District ShenZhen CHINA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  103T000450US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACKSTAGE SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86494972 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4854200 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canal Street Brewing Co., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Founders Brewing Address Canal Street Brewing Co., LLC 235 Grandville Ave SW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FoundersT8US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AUDIO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wholesale store services and distributorships featuring audio equipment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lunde, Bradley K.
- **Address**: Lunde, Bradley K. 7240 Smoke Ranch Road, Ste A Las Vegas NEVADA 89128
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRETBOHO IT MATTERS STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86495766 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4854202 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIO" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Handbags; Cosmetic bags, sold empty; Yoga bags, namely, general purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Dec. 20, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bretboho It Matters Studio Composed of Shaina Fast and Sarah McNeilly are both United States citizens. Address Bretboho It Matters Studio 4265 Marina City Dr. Unit 401 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICANS ROCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AMERICANS ROCK&quot; in stylized font. Within the character &quot;O&quot; is a design that depicts a five pointed star. Under the wording &quot;AMERICANS&quot; is an underline.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4534792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, T-shirts, shorts, socks, sweaters, tank tops; footwear; headwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Timmer, Ronald</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Timmer, Ronald 193 Atlantic Ave Apt 2 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACFARLANE, JAMES W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARYS LAKE LODGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 86496795 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 06, 2015 | Registration Number | 4854203 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "LODGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Resort hotel services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** | Apr. 01, 1999 **In Commerce** | Apr. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ML Properties LLC **Address**: ML Properties LLC 2625 Marys Lake Rd Estes Park COLORADO 80517
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPECIALTY
CARE...BETTER...FASTER...AND CLOSER TO PATIENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86497831 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4856869 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and consultation services in the field of specialty pharmacy; business management, advisory and consultation services for pharmacies regarding providing specialty pharmaceuticals to patients with serious medical conditions; arranging of managed care contractual services in the field of specialty pharmacy; business administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs for others; specialized retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions using specialty medications; specialized retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions, with a feature that enables patients to access co-pay assistance and other funding sources to pay for specialty medications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KloudScript, Inc. Address KloudScript, Inc. 17W755 Butterfield Road Oakbrook ILLINOIS 60181
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KL0011-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIVTAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86497874 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4854207 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GIVTAKE". The letter "A" in "GIVTAKE" is shown as an inverted letter "V". Above the word is a greater-than symbol, and above this is a less-than symbol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing classified advertising space via the global computer network; Advertising goods and services of others, namely, providing advertising in the nature of on-line and electronic classified directories featuring goods used by college and university students, namely, apartment and dormitory household goods and appliances, school textbooks, school supplies, furniture, computer and electronic equipment, bicycles, clothing and apparel; Providing consumer product and service information via the Internet; Promoting the goods and services of others over the Internet; Providing a searchable on-line advertising guide featuring the goods and services of others; Promoting and advertising information about the services of others; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases of classified listings and want ads; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring information, classified listings and announcements about employment information, job openings, volunteer information and opportunities, classified listings for the sale and rental of a wide variety of new and used consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GivTake LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GivTake LLC 1175 Park Avenue 12C New York NEW YORK 10128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | KOVALSKY, LAURA G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWIFT PAINTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86499242 Application Filing Date   Jan. 09, 2015
Registration Number   4856871 Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015
Principal Register   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 11, 2015
Publication Date   Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "PAINTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Painting services
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair
First Use   Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce   Apr. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fletcher, Thomas Address   Fletcher, Thomas 35 Barrington Bottoms Court Sharpsburg GEORGIA 30277
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALEXANDRA CLANCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86499435 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4856872 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "ALEXANDRA CLANCY", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For handbags, purses, clutches, wallets, tote bags, business card cases and cosmetic cases sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 2015 In Commerce Feb. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALEXANDRA CLANCY, LLC Address ALEXANDRA CLANCY, LLC 140 West 57th Street, Suite #2A New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10937-32 (29)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT MINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86500069 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4857072 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 15, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Great Minds" in rectangular boxes below the design element in the mark. Above the wording is the design of a heart shaped brain that is wearing a pair of reading glass frames that encloses dollar signs in the frames. The brain is also holding a book in its left hand. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simmons, Harold B Address Simmons, Harold B 129 Mary Jay Drive Warner Robins GEORGIA 31088 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RHONG TIAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86500417 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4854209 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RHONG TIAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Café and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant and hotel services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premwongsiri, Macharvadee Address Premwongsiri, Macharvadee 110 Broadway, Apt 703 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship THAILAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMMIGRATIONANYTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86501065 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4856875 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer software for use in preparation, saving, emailing, printing and filing immigration petitions; Computer software that allows processing of user payments for goods and services provided in software; Downloadable computer software for providing temporary use of downloadable software for immigration petition data collection
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mangovino Address mangovino 19744 Beach Blvd Suite 223 Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92648
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86501359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Trademark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

For Home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for lighting, HVAC, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Oct. 09, 2013
In Commerce Dec. 09, 2013

## Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

## Owner Information

Owner Name Nexsense LLC
Address Nexsense LLC Bldg E Suite 1100 722 E Technology Ave Orem UTAH 84097

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

## Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WONDERDOC

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wonderdoc, LLC Address Wonderdoc, LLC 178 Main St. Plymouth NEW HAMPSHIRE 03264
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIDANTE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86503067 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4854216 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTNERS"
Translation The English translation of the word "FIDANTE" in the mark is "TO TRUST".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1461926 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 28, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely issuing, buying, selling and arranging for others to buy and sell financial products and advising with respect to financial products; financial asset management, planning, analysis, evaluation and research services; financial planning, namely, wealth planning; fund investments; investment banking services; capital and private equity investment; funds management and investment management, planning and administration services including in respect of listed and unlisted investment vehicles, listed and unlisted trusts and stapled securities; investment fund support services, namely, fund administration, reporting and administration of superannuation benefits and investment arrangements; providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients including individuals, institutional clients, superannuation funds, managed funds, trusts, life companies, investment administration platforms, wraps and master trusts, companies and bodies corporate, and investment vehicles; establishment and management of financial products, namely, advisory, distribution, administration management, custodial, and trustee services for private equity funds, hedge funds, limited partnerships, trusts, mutual funds, commodity funds, pooled funds, labor sponsored investment funds, exchange traded funds, variable insurance contracts, segregated funds, investment certificates and structured notes and mutual fund corporations; financial asset management and investment; sub-underwriting equity and debt funding; financial trading, including arranging trading, in financial products including, listed and unlisted equity securities, listed and unlisted debt securities, other securities, shares, derivatives, futures contracts, superannuation, pension, retirement and savings products or accounts, life products, general insurance, managed funds, fixed interest securities, convertible notes, hybrid securities including preference shares, convertible securities and cash; financial and monetary services and affairs, namely, money lending for commercial,
investment or residential purposes, mortgage financing, mortgage origination; debt financing; mortgage aggregation; management of loan assets, refinancing, debt reconstruction, bridging finance, asset backed lending; provision of venture capital, underwriting equity and debt funding, sourcing equity and debt funding from banks, capital markets and institutional markets, advice on the creation of equity, debt and hybrid financial instruments; asset origination, namely, locating, researching, evaluating and advising in relation to the financial investment in an asset; development, advising and managing infrastructure funding and assets; loans, mortgage and leasing financing arranging; finance structuring services; management of commercial, office, retail, industrial and social infrastructure real estate; analysis of financial reports; financial trust administration; pricing of financial products; valuation services including portfolio valuation services; investment custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; financial investment brokerage services; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to all the aforementioned services; financial sponsorship of education, training, entertainment, sporting or cultural activities

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Printed publications in the nature of brochures, newsletters, articles, periodicals, leaflets, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of business administration, business planning, business management and advisory services, commercial administration, marketing, accounting, tax administration, preparation of tax returns, human resource management, payment process services, payroll assistance and preparation services, preparation and analysis of commercial and business reports, registry services, namely, administration services being recording and maintaining lists and investor, financial and tax information for investors, call centre services, auditing, company secretarial services, financial services, financial asset management, planning, analysis, evaluation and research services, financial planning, funds investment, investment banking services, capital and private equity investment, funds management and investment management, planning and administration services, investment fund support, providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients, establishment and management of financial products, financial asset management and investment and their related activities and services, sub-underwriting equity and debt funding, financial trading, financial and monetary services and affairs, debt financing, mortgage aggregation, management of loan assets, refinancing, debt reconstruction, bridging finance, asset backed lending, provision of venture capital, underwriting equity and debt funding, sourcing equity and debt funding from banks, capital markets and institutional markets, advice on the creation of equity, debt and hybrid financial instruments, asset origination, loans, mortgage and leasing financing arranging, finance structuring services, management of commercial, office, retail, industrial and social infrastructure real estate, analysis of financial reports, financial trust administration, unit pricing, valuation services, investment custody services, financial investment brokerage services, and financial sponsorship of education, training, entertainment, sporting or cultural activities; stationery; reports including annual reports, fund reports and mandate reports featuring financial products; newsletters, journals, leaflets, brochures and questionnaires each, featuring financial services, financial asset management, analysis, evaluation and research services, funds investment, investment banking services, capital and private equity investment, funds management and investment management, providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients, and establishment and management of financial products; printed reports, namely, product disclosure statements; business cards.
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education and training services, namely, seminars and conferences in the fields of financial affairs, tax and regulatory matters, investments, accounting, compliance, business administration and business management; publication of reports, journals, leaflets, brochures, periodicals and newsletters in relation to financial affairs, investments, business administration and business management; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing business administration services including in relation to investment fund support services; business consulting services; business planning; business management and advisory services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; marketing; accounting services; tax administration, namely, tax assessment, tax advisory and tax filing services; preparation of tax returns; human resource management; payroll processing services for others; payroll assistance and preparation services; preparation and analysis of commercial and business reports; registry services, namely, administration services being recording and maintaining lists and investor, financial and tax information for investors; call centre services being the provision of business information; business and account auditing; company secretarial services; preparation of financial reports

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures, newsletters, articles, periodicals, leaflets, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of business administration, business planning, business management and advisory services, commercial administration, marketing, accounting, tax administration, preparation of tax returns, human resource management, payment process services, payroll assistance and preparation services, preparation and analysis of commercial and business reports, registry services, namely, administration services being recording and maintaining lists and investor, financial and tax information for investors, call centre services, auditing, company secretarial services, financial services, financial asset management, planning, analysis, evaluation and research services, financial planning, funds investment, investment banking services, capital and private equity investment, funds management and investment management, planning and administration services, investment fund support, providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients, establishment and management of financial products, financial asset management and investment and their related activities and services, sub-underwriting equity and debt funding, financial trading, financial and monetary services and affairs, debt financing, mortgage aggregation, management of loan assets, refinancing, debt reconstruction, bridging finance, asset backed lending, provision of venture capital, underwriting equity and debt funding, sourcing equity and debt funding from banks, capital markets and institutional markets, advice on the creation of equity, debt and hybrid financial instruments, asset origination, loans, mortgage and leasing financing arranging, finance structuring services, management of commercial, office, retail, industrial and social infrastructure real estate, analysis of financial reports, financial trust administration, unit pricing, valuation services, investment custody services, financial investment brokerage services, and financial sponsorship of education, training, entertainment, sporting or cultural activities
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Legal services, namely, compliance and regulatory services including compliance audits

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Challenger Group Holdings Ltd Address  Challenger Group Holdings Ltd  Level 15 255 Pitt Street  Sydney AUSTRALIA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  004728/0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G GAMERACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86503095 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4854217 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "GAMERACER" beneath an image of the letter "G", both in black, with a stylized portion of a waving British flag in red and blue superimposed upon it. The white portions of the drawing are background or transparent areas and not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 13548061 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 13548061 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration Country EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Simulators for driving or control of vehicles, namely, apparatus, equipment, and devices for simulating driving, racing, and flying
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F. Smit Holding B.V. Address F. Smit Holding B.V. Oude Terborgseweg 208 7004 KA Doetinchem NETHERLANDS Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32125/62079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MISSISSIPPI PRIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** **EL LEONCITO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86503744</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4854220</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation**  The English translation of "el leoncito" in the mark is "the little lion".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Restaurant services featuring Mexican and Cuban food
**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  100, 101
**International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services
**First Use**  Jan. 01, 1976
**In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 1976

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  El Leoncito Inc.
**Address**  El Leoncito Inc.  4280 South Washington Ave.  Titusville  FLORIDA  32780

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TMI2-T.e11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIDANTE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86503753 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4854221 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the word "FIDANTE" appearing above the word "PARTNERS" to the right of a broken circle formed by two curved elements, with one end being a straight line and one end coming to a point, and each element containing a curved line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTNERS" Translation The English translation of the word "FIDANTE" in the mark is "TO TRUST".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1465562 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 15, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely issuing, buying, selling and arranging for others to buy and sell financial products and advising with respect to financial products; financial asset management, planning, analysis, evaluation and research services; financial planning, namely, wealth planning; fund investments; investment banking services; capital and private equity investment; funds management and investment management, planning and administration services including in respect of listed and unlisted investment vehicles, listed and unlisted trusts and stapled securities; investment fund support services, namely, fund administration, reporting and administration of superannuation benefits and investment arrangements; providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients including individuals, institutional clients, superannuation funds, managed funds, trusts, life companies, investment administration platforms, wraps and master trusts, companies and bodies corporate, and investment vehicles; establishment and management of financial products, namely, advisory, distribution, administration management, custodial, and trustee services for private equity funds, hedge funds, limited partnerships, trusts, mutual funds, commodity funds, pooled funds, labor sponsored investment funds, exchange traded funds, variable insurance contracts, segregated funds, investment certificates and structured notes and mutual fund corporations; financial asset management and investment; sub-underwriting equity and debt funding; financial trading, including arranging trading, in financial products including, listed and unlisted equity securities, listed and unlisted debt securities, other securities,
shares, derivatives, futures contracts, superannuation, pension, retirement and savings products or accounts, life products, general insurance, managed funds, fixed interest securities, convertible notes, hybrid securities including preference shares, convertible securities and cash; financial and monetary services and affairs, namely, money lending for commercial, investment or residential purposes, mortgage financing, mortgage origination; debt financing; mortgage aggregation; management of loan assets, refinancing, debt reconstruction, bridging finance, asset backed lending; provision of venture capital, underwriting equity and debt funding, sourcing equity and debt funding from banks, capital markets and institutional markets, advice on the creation of equity, debt and hybrid financial instruments; asset origination, namely, locating, researching, evaluating and advising in relation to the financial investment in an asset; development, advising and managing infrastructure funding and assets; loans, mortgage and leasing financing arranging; finance structuring services; management of commercial, office, retail, industrial and social infrastructure real estate; analysis of financial reports; financial trust administration; pricing of financial products; valuation services including portfolio valuation services; investment custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; financial investment brokerage services; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to all the aforementioned services; financial sponsorship of education, training, entertainment, sporting or cultural activities

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102

For Printed publications in the nature of brochures, newsletters, articles, periodicals, leaflets, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of business administration, business planning, business management and advisory services, commercial administration, marketing, accounting, tax administration, preparation of tax returns, human resource management, payment process services, payroll assistance and preparation services, preparation and analysis of commercial and business reports, registry services, namely, administration services being recording and maintaining lists and investor, financial and tax information for investors, call centre services, auditing, company secretarial services, financial services, financial asset management, planning, analysis, evaluation and research services, financial planning, funds investment, investment banking services, capital and private equity investment, funds management and investment management, planning and administration services, investment fund support, providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients, establishment and management of financial products, financial asset management and investment and their related activities and services, sub-underwriting equity and debt funding, financial trading, financial and monetary services and affairs, debt financing, mortgage aggregation, management of loan assets, refinancing, debt reconstruction, bridging finance, asset backed lending, provision of venture capital, underwriting equity and debt funding, sourcing equity and debt funding from banks, capital markets and institutional markets, advice on the creation of equity, debt and hybrid financial instruments, asset origination, loans, mortgage and leasing financing arranging, finance structuring services, management of commercial, office, retail, industrial and social infrastructure real estate, analysis of financial reports, financial trust administration, unit pricing, valuation services, investment custody services, financial investment brokerage services, and financial sponsorship of education, training, entertainment, sporting or cultural activities; stationery; reports including annual reports, fund reports and mandate reports featuring financial products; newsletters, journals, leaflets, brochures and questionnaires each, featuring financial services, financial asset management, analysis, evaluation and research services, funds investment, investment banking services, capital and private equity investment, funds management and investment management, providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients, and establishment and management of financial
products; printed reports, namely, product disclosure statements; business cards

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Education and training services, namely, seminars and conferences in the fields of financial affairs, tax and regulatory matters, investments, accounting, compliance, business administration and business management; publication of reports, journals, leaflets, brochures, periodicals and newsletters in relation to financial affairs, investments, business administration and business management; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Providing business administration services including in relation to investment fund support services; business consulting services; business planning; business management and advisory services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; marketing; accounting services; tax administration, namely, tax assessment, tax advisory and tax filing services; preparation of tax returns; human resource management; payroll processing services for others; payroll assistance and preparation services; preparation and analysis of commercial and business reports; registry services, namely, administration services being recording and maintaining lists and investor, financial and tax information for investors; call centre services being the provision of business information; business and account auditing; company secretarial services; preparation of financial reports

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures, newsletters, articles, periodicals, leaflets, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of business administration, business planning, business management and advisory services, commercial administration, marketing, accounting, tax administration, preparation of tax returns, human resource management, payment process services, payroll assistance and preparation services, preparation and analysis of commercial and business reports, registry services, namely, administration services being recording and maintaining lists and investor, financial and tax information for investors, call centre services, auditing, company secretarial services, financial services, financial asset management, planning, analysis, evaluation and research services, financial planning, funds investment, investment banking services, capital and private equity investment, funds management and investment management, planning and administration services, investment fund support, providing funds management and investment management services and advice to clients, establishment and management of financial products, financial asset management and investment and their related activities and services, sub-underwriting equity and debt funding, financial trading, financial and monetary services and affairs, debt financing, mortgage aggregation, management of loan assets, refinancing, debt reconstruction, bridging finance, asset backed lending, provision of venture capital, underwriting equity and debt funding, sourcing equity and debt funding from banks, capital markets and institutional markets, advice on the creation of equity, debt and hybrid financial instruments, asset origination, loans, mortgage and leasing financing arranging, finance structuring services, management of commercial, office, retail, industrial and social infrastructure real estate, analysis of financial reports, financial trust administration, unit pricing, valuation services, investment custody services, financial investment brokerage services, and financial sponsorship of education, training, entertainment, sporting or cultural activities
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Legal services, namely, compliance and regulatory services including compliance audits

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Challenger Group Holdings Ltd  Address  Challenger Group Holdings Ltd  Level 15 255 Pitt Street  Sydney AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  004728/0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRONZE GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86504179 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4854224 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 15, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 86976782

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Skirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bronze Girl Productions Composed of Mischwa Murphy-McAdams, US Address Bronze Girl Productions 2412 Berkshire Lane Brentwood CALIFORNIA 94513 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0052237/1266133

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: REAL ESTATE EQUITY SHARING, NAMELY, MANAGING AND ARRANGING FOR CO-OWNERSHIP OF REAL ESTATE; REAL ESTATE TIME-SHARING; VACATION REAL ESTATE TIME SHARE EXCHANGE SERVICES; VACATION REAL ESTATE TIME-SHARING
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 27, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Diamond Resorts Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Diamond Resorts Holdings, LLC  10600 W. Charleston Blvd.  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: DRI.268

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86504323  Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2015  Registration Number 4856877  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, mortgage lending

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.  Address JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A. 1111 POLARIS PARKWAY COLUMBUS OHIO 43240  Legal Entity NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION  State or Country UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHT-DEP READY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86504687 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 15, 2015 | Registration Number | 4843138 | Registration Date | Oct. 27, 2015 | Register | Supplemental Mark Type | Trademark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Aug. 06, 2015 | Date Cancelled | Jun. 01, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | | |

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Metal greenhouse frames; Metal greenhouses |

| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |

| Goods First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Forever Flowering, LLC | Address | Forever Flowering, LLC 15386 Little Valley Road Grass Valley CALIFORNIA 95949 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DINNER WITH THE DEAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86504972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DINNER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Organizing and hosting dinner parties hosted by a psychic medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Dinner With The Dead LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dinner With The Dead LLC 1204 5th Ave. Asbury Park NEW JERSEY 07712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>THOMAS, JANICE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOPMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86505140 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4854228 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "TOPMAX" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Electric Chinese lanterns; Globes for lamps; Irrigation sprinklers; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Showers; Solar collectors; Taps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN LINGPIN INDUSTRAIL LIMITED Address SHENZHEN LINGPIN INDUSTRAIL LIMITED NO.12,2/F,BULIDING Y1 BANTIAN CREATIVE INDUSTRY PARK, YAYUAN RD LONGGANG DIST,SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EZIO REFINED TECHWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86505188 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854229 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of word "EZIO" at the first line and the words "Refined Techwear" on the second line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TECHWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For import and export agency and wholesale distributorship services featuring timepieces, watches and jewelry products; Wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail stores services, and electronic catalog services, mail order services and retail online ordering by telephone, by radio and television and by other electronic means, all featuring timepieces, watches and jewelry products; conducting product presentations of timepieces and jewelry products on all communication media for retail sale; advertising, promotional, marketing and public relations services for others relating to timepieces, watches and jewelry products; business management; business administration; office functions; business organizational and management consulting in the field of timepieces, watches and jewelry products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAZE IN LIMITED Address FAZE IN LIMITED STAGE 2, 8 KA TING ROAD 3/F, YEE LIM INDUSTRIAL BUILDING KWAI CHUNG, NT HONG KONG 852242018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIRL INTERRUPTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86505400 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4856880 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Bikinis; Blazers; Body shirts; Body suits; Boots; Bottoms for babies, children, adults, men, women; Boxer shorts; Bras; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Capes; Capri pants; Cardigans; Cargo pants; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, khakis; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Collared shirts; Corsets; Crop pants; Denim jackets; Denims; Down jackets; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Dresses; Dresses for babies, children, women; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Flight suits; Fur coats and jackets; Fur jackets; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym suits; Hats; Head scarves; Headbands against sweating; Hooded sweat shirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infinity scarves; Jackets; Jeans; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Jump suits; Knit shirts; Ladies' suits; Leather coats; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leg warmers; Leg-warmer; Leggings; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Maternity clothing, namely, pants, dresses, skirts, jackets, shirts, leggings; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Neck scarves; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Over shirts; Pajamas; Pajamas for babies, children, adults, women, men; Pants; Rain boots; Rainwear; Robes; Scarves; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shoes; Shoes for babies, children, women; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Shorts for babies, children, adults, men, women; Shoulder scarves; Ski pants; Skirts; Sleep pants; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sneakers; Socks; Sport shirts; Sports bras; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Stockings; Stretch pants; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Sweaters for babies, children, adults, men, women; Sweatpants; Sweatpants for babies, children, adults, men, women; T-shirts; T-shirts for babies, children, adults, men, women; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops for babies, children, adults, men, women; Track pants; Turtle neck shirts; Underwear; Vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Women's tops, namely, camis; Yoga pants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2015</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  AL-Yakoub, Ishata  **Address**  AL-Yakoub, Ishata  P.O. Box 2914  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19141

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNACURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86505815 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4856881 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  STERILE SURGICAL DRAPES AND SLINGS FOR OPERATING ROOM USE
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use Sep. 22, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4541.008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDEATE. EVALUATE. ACTIVATE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86506014 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854231 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, category management, shopper marketing, trade marketing and operation

For Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring virtual technology software for visualizing concepts and analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends, behavior and actions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InContext Solutions, Inc. Address InContext Solutions, Inc. Suite 600 300 West Adams Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10082544001U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POPJAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86506092 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854232 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "POPJAM" in white inside a blue, pink, green, red, yellow, and black bubble. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, pink, green, red, yellow, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013640537 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 013640537 Foreign Registration Date May 12, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 14, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software and software applications to enable transmission, access, organization, and management of text messaging, instant messaging, online blog journals, text, web links, and images via the internet and other communications networks; computer software used to enhance the capabilities and features of other software and non-downloadable online software; software for accessing information on a global computer network; downloadable software via the internet and wireless devices for accessing, sending, and receiving information on a global computer network; downloadable software for computers, portable handheld digital electronic communication devices, mobile devices, and wired and wireless communication devices for facilitation of communication and data transmission in the field of social networking; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use with computers, portable handheld digital electronic communication devices, mobile devices, and wired and wireless communication devices for facilitation of communication; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for real-time delivery of data, messages, location, photographs, links, text and other data related thereto; downloadable software to facilitate online advertising, business promotion, connecting social network users with businesses and for providing strategy, insight, marketing, and predicting consumer behavior
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Online social networking services; providing a website on the internet for the purpose of social networking; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services

For   Telecommunications services, namely, providing online and telecommunication facilities for real-time interaction between and among users of computers, mobile and handheld computers, and wired and wireless communication devices; providing access to the internet for individuals to send and receive messages via email, instant messaging or a website on the internet in the field of general interest; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; providing an online community forum for users to share information, photos, audio and video content about themselves, their likes and dislikes and daily activities, to get feedback from their peers, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently   44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AWESOME CONTENT LTD. Address   AWESOME CONTENT LTD. 296-302 2ND FLOOR LINCOLN HOUSE HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON UNITED KINGDOM WC1V7JH Legal Entity   ENGLAND AND WALES State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TI-FIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86507127 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4856883 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatings sold as an integral component of medical stents and other implantable medical devices; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal procedures; Medical apparatus, namely, a spinal fusion device; Medical devices, namely, spinal implants composed of artificial materials; Spinal implants composed of artificial material
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELEVATION SPINE, INC. Address ELEVATION SPINE, INC. SUITE D 1588 MOFFETT STREET SALINAS CALIFORNIA 93905 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86507528  Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2015  Registration Number 4854234  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "G" with a partial letter "N" stacked together where the letter "G" also forms the bottom left of the letter "N". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Athletic bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GASPARI NUTRA LLC  Address GASPARI NUTRA LLC  20066 NE 36TH PLACE  AVENTURA FLORIDA 33180  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16484-30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NERO COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86508280 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4856885 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up; Eye shadow; Lipstick
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 17, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackout Cosmetics, LLC Address Blackout Cosmetics, LLC Unit 303 840 N. Lakeshore Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6913-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRISP-ER THINKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86508512 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854235 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRISPR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information regarding genetic research and gene editing technology International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intellia Therapeutics, Inc. Address Intellia Therapeutics, Inc. Suite 303 25 First Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33485/3776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMEGABOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86508571 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854236 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of advertisements within electronic publications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eMegaBook LLC Address eMegaBook LLC 4950 E Copper St. Tucson ARIZONA 85712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EMEGA/TM-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LRxL STAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86509168  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2015  Registration Number  4854238  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "LRxL STAT". The word "LRxL" has capitalized letters "L", "R", and "L". The word "STAT" is in all capitalized letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "STAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and scientific research in the field of Lupus and Lupus treatments; conducting clinical trials for others in the field of Lupus treatments and therapies
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 03, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ampel, LLC  Address  Ampel, LLC  Suite 301  1001 Research Park Blvd.  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA 22911  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BORN TO BUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86509356 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4856888 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for individuals pursuing educational opportunities in the building, construction and concrete industries; charitable fund raising; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; charitable fund raising services, namely, raising funds for college education costs, granting funds to schools, granting scholarship funds to individuals seeking educational opportunities in the building, construction and concrete industries; providing educational scholarships and grants to eligible students and to causes promoting the building, construction and concrete industries; charitable fund raising services, namely, providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity; financial administration of scholarship programs for students interested in the building, construction and concrete industries
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 18, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ozinga Bros., Inc. Address Ozinga Bros., Inc. Suite 300 19001 Old LaGrange Road Mokena ILLINOIS 60448 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OZI023US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number:** 86509358  
**Application Filing Date:** Jan. 21, 2015  
**Registration Number:** 4854239  
**Registration Date:** Nov. 17, 2015  
**Register Principal Mark Type:** Service Mark  
**Date Cancelled:** May 27, 2022  
**Publication Date:** Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer:** “MAINTENANCE”

Goods and Services Information

**For Placement and staffing services, namely, providing information to businesses regarding cleaning services and maintenance services; Employment staffing in the field of cleaning services and maintenance services; Matching businesses with professionals in the field of cleaning services and maintenance services**

**International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title:** Advertising and Business  
**First Use:** Dec. 31, 1997  
**In Commerce:** Dec. 31, 1997

**For Facility maintenance services, namely, snow and ice removal, general construction contracting, plumbing repairs, electrical repairs and the cleaning and repair of buildings; Janitorial services; Power washing services; Parking lot cleaning service; Roof top debris cleaning services; Carpet cleaning; Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of industrial premises; Window cleaning; Collection of bottles, cans, paper, and cardboard for recycling**

**International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title:** Construction and Repair  
**First Use:** Dec. 31, 1997  
**In Commerce:** Dec. 31, 1997

Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Diversified Maintenance Systems, LLC  
**Address:** Diversified Maintenance Systems, LLC  
**Street:** 5110 Eisenhower Blvd. Suite 250  
**City:** Tampa  
**State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number:** 504.002

**Examining Attorney:** YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DETAILS MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86509417 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number   4854240 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Placement and staffing services, namely, providing information to businesses regarding cleaning services and maintenance services; Employment staffing in the field of cleaning services and maintenance services; Matching businesses with professionals in the field of cleaning services and maintenance services
For  Facility maintenance services, namely, snow and ice removal, general construction contracting, plumbing repairs, electrical repairs and the cleaning and repair of buildings; Janitorial services; Power washing services; Parking lot cleaning service; Roof top debris cleaning services; Carpet cleaning; Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of industrial premises; Window cleaning; Collection of bottles, cans, paper, and cardboard for recycling
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jul. 31, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diversified Maintenance Systems, LLC Address  Diversified Maintenance Systems, LLC  5110 Eisenhower Blvd. Suite 250 Tampa FLORIDA 33634 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   504.003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCKBANDRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86509562 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4856890 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Manually-operated resistance bands for physical therapy purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPLUS FOOTCARE, LLC Address IMPLUS FOOTCARE, LLC 2001 TW ALEXANDER DRIVE, BOX 13925 DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KRAD LANRETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86510349 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number   4854243 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "KRAD LANRETE" with a design of an hourglass separating the two words. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent   The name "KRAD LANRETE" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bathing suits; Body linen; Boots; Bottoms; Caps; Dresses; Hosiery; Layettes; Masquerade costumes; Shoes; Tops; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shanghai Yue Ying Clothing Design Studio Address   Shanghai Yue Ying Clothing Design Studio   Room 3554, No.4, 65 Long Huandong 1 Road, Fengjing Town Jinshan Dist.,Shanghai CHINA   200000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86510480 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4854245 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloys of precious metal; Gold, unworked or semi-worked; Ingots of precious metal; Jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Precious stones; Silver; Unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; Unwrought precious stones; Watches; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 08, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEWOO GROUP CORPORATION LIMITED Address TEWOO GROUP CORPORATION LIMITED No.4 Yingkou Road Heping Dist. Tianjin City CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALAN, MATTHEW
The Trademark Registration for TEWOO was cancelled due to non-use as of May 27, 2022. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. It is used for bitumen, bituminous coatings for roofing, building glass, building materials, namely, semi-worked woods, building sand, building timber, cement, concrete floors, concrete pipes, concrete walls for building, construction elements not made of metal, namely, supports, refractory cement, and refractory concrete. TEWOO Group Corporation Limited, organized in China, currently uses the mark and is represented by GALAN, MATTHEW, an attorney for the Trademark Office.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86510678 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4856893 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarettes; Filter tips; Cigarette cases; Lighters for smokers, cigarette lighters, not for automobiles; Match boxes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Cigarette filters; Tobacco water pipes; Pipe tobacco; Tobacco pipes, not of previous metal; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Smoking pipe cleaners
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED No.16 Dongcai Industrial Park,Gushu Town Xixiang, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14681.1285US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WAR DOG SAFE COMPANY PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the outline of a shield enclosing a circle, which in turn encloses two arcs of stars around the head and neck of a German shepherd dog, all next to the words &quot;War Dog Safe Company&quot; and &quot;Proudly Made in the USA&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;SAFE COMPANY&quot; AND &quot;PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>metal safes</td>
<td>metal safes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pan-Oston Co.</td>
<td>Pan-Oston Co. 6944 Louisville Road Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42101</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BLANE, SUZANNE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MY SUPERHERO TRADED HIS CAPE FOR WINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86511470</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 22, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854252</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Jewelry; Key chains as jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Heel Lilies, LLC
- **Address**: Heel Lilies, LLC 1324 Missionary Ridge Trail Forth Worth TExAS 76131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VBI VET BRANDS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86512031 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 23, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4854255 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "VBI" appearing within a rectangle, and appearing to the left of the underlined words "VET BRANDS INTERNATIONAL, INC.". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "INC." |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In part |
| Distinctiveness Limitation Statement | as to "VET BRANDS INTERNATIONAL, INC". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Insect and rodent traps |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 1995 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1995 |

| For | Veterinary medical apparatus and surgical instruments, namely, scalpels, birthing devices, forceps, scissors, ear tags, thermometers, and castration devices |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1990 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1990 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Vet Brands International, Inc. |
| Address | Vet Brands International, Inc. 7451 Riviera Blvd., Suite 136 Miramar FLORIDA 33023 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | VET.001UST1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
ACCELERATED MATH FLUENCY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86512183
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854256
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MATH" AND "FLUENCY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "ACCELERATED"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4424206, 2364852

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for the training and enhancement of math skills and math achievement and access to interactive educational math materials
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Renaissance Learning, Inc.
- **Address**: Renaissance Learning, Inc. P.O. Box 8036 Wisconsin Rapids WISCONSIN 55495
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13674.0542US
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY

---

18184
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MADE IN V IX II FIVE NINE TWO CLOTHING SINCE 1966

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86513770 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854258 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MADE IN" shown in the color white and "FIVE NINE TWO CLOTHING" shown in the color grey, located within a border circle: a raise dot precedes "MADE" and follows "IN" each shown in the color white. In the center of circle is a design of lion shown in the color gold located at the top of the inner circle, below that are the Roman numerals "V · IX · II" shown in the color white, with "SINCE 1966" shown in the color grey located at the bottom of the inner circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) white, grey and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MADE IN V IX II FIVE NINE TWO" AND "SINCE 1966" AND "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name madein592 Corporation, LLC Address madein592 Corporation, LLC Suite 3199 16 Main Street West Orange NEW JERSEY 07052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IN+ON BAR BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86514168  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4854260  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BAR BITES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bonefish Grill, LLC  Address  Bonefish Grill, LLC  5th floor  2202 N WEST SHORE BLVD FL 5  Tampa FLORIDA  33607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOLI VISAGE SKIN & CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86514883 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854261 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of French laurel wreath designed with the word "JOLI" integrated in the wreath and the stylized wording "VISAGE SKIN CARE" on two lines below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VISAGE SKIN CARE" Translation The English translation of the words "JOLI VISAGE" in the mark is "PRETTY FACE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Beauty creams for body care; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 15, 2001 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ozmon, Kelly D. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Joli Visage Skin Care Address Ozmon, Kelly D. 21545 Palomar Rd. Wildomar CALIFORNIA 92595 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Bitz, Suzanne DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Joli Visage Skin Care Address Bitz, Suzanne 21545 Palomar Rd. Wildomar CALIFORNIA 92595 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Toby Bulloff

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLACING ORDERS MADE SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86515088 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number   4856894 Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date   Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer services, namely, designing, and implementing web sites for others
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   May 05, 2015 In Commerce   May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   U.S. BANK N.A. Address   U.S. BANK N.A. 800 NICOLETTE MALL MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity   NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SGRICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86515186 Application Filing Date: Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number: 4854264 Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022 Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Computer memories; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electronic pens; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; Printers for use with computers; Telephone sets with screen and keyboard; Loudspeakers; Sound recording apparatus; Angle gauges; Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Force measurement products, namely, digital force gauges, digital torque gauges and manual and motorized test stands used therewith sold as a unit with the gauges; Length measuring gauges; Telescopes; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric power converters; Electric current switches; Converters for electric plugs; Covers for electric outlets; Video screens; Eyeglass cases; Spectacle frames; Batteries; Bags adapted for laptops; Sleeves for laptops; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Mousepads; Blank USB flash drives; Air quality measurement apparatus, namely, particle counters; Lap-counting devices, namely, counters for use during sporting activities; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Neon sign; Electronic communications systems comprised of computer hardware and software for the transmission of data between two points; Optical communications systems comprised of optical and electronic hardware and computer software for the transmission of data between two points; Portable telephones; Computer hardware and software system for tracking people, objects and pets using GPS data on a device on the tracked people, objects and pets; Global positioning system (GPS); GPS navigation device; GPS tracking devices; Hardware and software adapter for coupling a GPS receiver to the microphone input of a digital camcorder; Vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; Cell phone straps; Earphones; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Acoustic couplers; Personal stereos; Headphones; Portable media players; Cameras; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Radio transmitters and receivers for remote controls, radio controls; Chargers for electric batteries; Battery chargers; Solar batteries; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Hands free devices for mobile-
phones; Telematics apparatus, namely, wireless Internet devices which provide telematic services and have a cellular phone function; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless transmitters and receivers; Sunglasses; Eyeglasses; Spectacles; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective cases for smartphones; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and also featuring a wristwatch; Harnesses specially adapted for holding electronic devices, namely, smart phones, MP3 players, compact video cameras; Smart card readers; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants excluding game apparatus; Encoded electronic chip cards containing programming used to operate wireless communications devices; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device; Remotely-controlled sub-aquatic video camera containing a TV camera, transmitter, receiver and microphone to record, detect, measure, survey and locate objects underwater; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; Wireless digital electronic apparatus to secure and protect data and images on all forms of wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment using an automatic synchronization process and alarm notification of the loss or theft of the wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; Wireless communication devices for transmitting images taken by a camera; Apparatus that employs light concentrating optics to concentrate sunlight and to aid in the conversion of sunlight into electric and thermal energy; Ballasts for halogen lights; Electric light switches; Electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and light fixtures; LED and HID light controls; Light systems comprising light sensors and switches; amplifiers

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Feb. 03, 2010  
**In Commerce** Feb. 03, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Jingming Ye  
**Address** No.70, Diaolou Village, Lingbei Town, Suixi, Guangdong, CHINA 524300  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, PAUL C

18190
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP HQ EVERYTHING FOR SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86515510 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854266 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Sleep" in white, the letters "HQ" in red, a thick white line under the wording "Sleep" next to the white line the wording "Everything for Sleep" in white. The color black represents the background and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores and online retail store services featuring mattresses International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2014 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muenchen, Stephen Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Muenchen Furniture LLC Address Muenchen, Stephen Michael 6200 Creek Road Blue Ash OHIO 45242 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW WINDSOR STATE BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86515693 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number  4854268 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STATE BANK"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "NEW WINDSOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BANKING SERVICES; ONLINE BANKING SERVICES ACCESSIBLE BY MEANS OF DOWNLOADABLE MOBILE APPLICATIONS; DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD SERVICES; MORTGAGE LENDING SERVICES; CONSUMER LENDING SERVICES; COMMERCIAL LENDING SERVICES; PROVIDING RESIDENTIAL, PERSONAL AND BUSINESS LINES OF CREDIT
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1932 In Commerce 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Windsor State Bank Address New Windsor State Bank 213 Main Street New Windsor MARYLAND 21776 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DJB/6209-2 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NWSB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86515733
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854269
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: BANKING SERVICES; ONLINE BANKING SERVICES ACCESSIBLE BY MEANS OF DOWNLOADABLE MOBILE APPLICATIONS; DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD SERVICES; MORTGAGE LENDING SERVICES; CONSUMER LENDING SERVICES; COMMERCIAL LENDING SERVICES; PROVIDING RESIDENTIAL, PERSONAL AND BUSINESS LINES OF CREDIT
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: New Windsor State Bank
- **Address**: New Windsor State Bank 213 Main Street New Windsor MARYLAND 21776
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DJB/6209-3
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BENCH BLOKZ
WWW.BENCHBLOKZ.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86515965 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854271 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval containing the image of a man in a lying position bench pressing, holding barbells with a weight on each end and a block in the center, with the wording, "WWW.BENCHBLOKZ.COM" printed in a curved manner above the center of the barbell, with the wording, "BENCH BLOKZ" below the man, with the letter, "O" in "BLOKZ" represented by a stylized representation of a weight. Disclaimer "WWW.BENCHBLOKZ.COM" AND "BENCH BLOCKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise weights; Physical fitness equipment, namely, blocks for weight lifting International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 28, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BenchBlokz.com LLC Address BenchBlokz.com LLC 72 Garden Court Ruckersville VIRGINIA 22968 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
LONGBEACHNYNOTCALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86516037 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854272 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Graphic T-shirts; Headbands against sweating; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Pants; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweatpants for Men women babies; Sweatshirts for Men women babies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dingle, Desmond J Address Dingle, Desmond J 579 Cedar Street Uniondale NEW YORK 11561
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHFUL HYDRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86516047  Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015  Registration Number 4854273  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HEALTHFUL" in green appearing above the word "HYDRATION" where the left portion of the "O" is blue and the right portion is comprised of a green leaf. The remaining letters in "HYDRATION" are blue. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthful Revolution LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Healthful Hydration Address Healthful Revolution LLC 6224 30th st s saint petersburg FLORIDA 33712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BATTLEHANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86516392 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4856895 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BattleHands" in stylized lettering with two gloves located above the aforementioned wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Club Colors Buyer, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Club Colors Address Club Colors Buyer, LLC 420 East State Parkway Schaumburg ILLINOIS 601736404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10847-4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY SUPPLY ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86516645 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 28, 2015 | Registration Number | 4857074 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Sep. 14, 2015 | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, workshops, conferences, consulting in the field of beauty retailing; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of beauty retailing
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
First Use | Apr. 2010 | In Commerce | Apr. 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Beauty Supply Institute, LLC | Address | Beauty Supply Institute, LLC 1900 The Exchange Ste 650 Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
CHARLESTON BIKINI MARKET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86516684</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2015</td>
<td>4857075</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 09, 2015</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BIKINI"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, bathing suits, beachwear, one-piece bathing suits, bikini, bikinis, and women's bathing suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 11, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Idan Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: 441 King St. Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HAPPYCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Computer software for creating, importing, processing, and maintaining data in the field of property management via mobile devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HAPPYCO, INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>1000 VAN NESS AVENUE #200</th>
<th>SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94109</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>13298-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HINES, REGINA C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETABACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86518235 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4856900 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Filter tips; Lighters for smokers; Match boxes; Pipe tobacco; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Smoking pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco water pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Smoore Technology Limited Address Shenzhen Smoore Technology Limited No.16 Dongcai Industrial Park Gushu Town Xixiang, Baoan District, Shenzhen City Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHZ-39032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UPSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86518263 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4856901 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging travel tours; Travel tour operating and organising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santiago Adventures Inversiones Limitada Address Santiago Adventures Inversiones Limitada Dr. Manuel Barros Borgono 198 Providencia, Santiago CHILE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHILE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PEOPLE HAVE VOTED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86518540 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4856902 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that allows social media users to vote on various popular culture interests International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 07, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The People Have Voted, LLC Address The People Have Voted, LLC One West Illinois Street St. Charles ILLINOIS 60174 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STARDUST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86518596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4856903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Wearing apparel, namely, tops, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, jeans, capris, shorts, dresses, skirts, sweaters, coats, jackets, vests, tights, scarves, hats, gloves, mittens, sleep pants, lingerie, panties, shapewear, namely, bras, girdles and leggings

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Sep. 08, 2015

**In Commerce** Sep. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Albert Zaccai

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MADE OFF CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86518683 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4854279 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T shirts, Hats, Long Sleeve Shirts, Sweaters, dress shirts, Polos, Socks, Sweatshirts, Hooded sweatshirts, Pants International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Made Off Clothing Company, LLC Address Made Off Clothing Company, LLC 41 South Prospect Ave Patchogue NEW YORK 11772 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M2cPower

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86518989  Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2015  Registration Number  4856904  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries and battery chargers; battery cables; battery cases; battery charge devices; battery packs; renewable battery system to provide backup power; Camera handles; Camera hoods; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer keyboards; Mobile telephone batteries; Electrical adapters; Flash card adapters; Wireless adapters for computers; Computer card adapter; Adapter plugs; Earphones and headphones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 06, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Feiyong, Fu  Address  Feiyong, Fu  Room 805, Building D, Ao Hua Garden  Hua Rong Road, Long Hua District  Shen Zhen  CHINA  518109  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OUTLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86519148 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854280 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Outlaw", the "o" is in the form of a pistol cylinder. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greter, Cory Address Greter, Cory 626 RW Harris Dr. Manton MICHIGAN 49663 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE A SOCIAL HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520162 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4856908 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the post-secondary level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apollo Education Group, Inc. Address Apollo Education Group, Inc. 4025 South Riverpoint Parkway Phoenix ARIZONA 850400723 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TD-14-10(CC:

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TELCEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520347 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854283 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "telcel" in stylized letters with a design consisting of eight horizontal parallel lines arranged at an angle over a fanciful representation of a cellular phone with upraised antenna all appearing on a depiction of a hot air balloon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 884930 Foreign Registration Date May 31, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2015 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 18, 2015

Foreign Registration Number 886471 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 17, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2015 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 18, 2015

Foreign Registration Number 891116 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 25, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2015 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 18, 2015

Foreign Registration Number 881878 Foreign Registration Date May 16, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2015 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 18, 2015

Foreign Registration Number 888205 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 24, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2015 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 18, 2015
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; binders; book bindings; booklets in the field of telecommunications services; bookmarkers; books in the field of telecommunications services; boxes of cardboard or paper; calendars; catalogues in the field of telecommunications products and services; coasters of paper; decalcomania; envelopes; fountain pens; greeting cards; handbooks in the field of telecommunications products and services; manuals in the field of telecommunications products; newspapers for general circulation; office supplies, namely, envelopes and folders, packing paper, bond paper, paper sheets, pen cases, pens, pencils, postcards, posters, printing blocks; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, pamphlets, and instructional manuals in the field of telecommunications; flyers, posters, and printed menu boards of paper or cardboard in the field of telecommunications products and services; stationery, stickers, writing pads, writing paper

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of telecommunications services; entertainment, namely, conducting contest raffles and competitions in the field of culture, sports and social functions; entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ring tones and wallpaper graphics, presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable images and photographs in the fields of culture, sports, music, and current events, presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; providing news in the field of entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; advertising by mail order; dissemination of advertising matter; business management planning, supervision and implementation; demonstration of products; organizing exhibitions for business and advertising purposes, namely, in the field of telecommunications products and services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication products, namely, telephones, cellular telephones and telephone answering machines; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images, namely, phonograph records, CD and DVD players, audio and video tape recorders; blank audio and video tapes and CDs; stereo receivers, amplifiers, and tuners; blank magnetic data carriers, data processors and computers; computer hardware, namely, memory cards, modems, computer interface boards, blank magnetic computer tapes, fax machines, fiber optic cables, computer and electric cables, optical character recognition apparatus, blank optical discs, optical scanners and magnetic coded cards for prepaid telecommunications services; satellites, blank digital optical disks, computer keyboards, computer processors, computers for data and word processing, computer terminals, computer printers, computer monitors, integrated circuits and components, namely, computer chips; electronic circuit boards, electronic notice boards, integrated circuit cards; downloadable ring tones and master tones, namely, a clip of a song in its original format; downloadable text files featuring news in the field of entertainment; downloadable wallpaper graphics; downloadable images and photographs in the fields of culture, sports, music, and current events; all of the foregoing downloadable via the Internet and wireless devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunication services, namely, personal communication services; telematic services, namely, telecommunication services, namely, provision of mobile telecommunications services, namely, voice and data transmissions, accessible by access code or terminals, telephone, television, radio and data transmissions accessible by access code or terminals, telephone, television, radio and teleprinter; electronic transmission of messages and coded images; electronic transmission of messages and data; wireless digital messaging services, electronic store- and-forward messaging, electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals, computer telecommunications, namely, providing multiple user access to the Internet; facsimile transmission, electronic mail services, telephone communication services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Administradora de Marcas RD, S. de R.L. de C.V.  Address  Administradora de Marcas RD, S. de R.L. de C.V.  Calle Lago Zurich 245  Edificio Telcel Granada Ampliacio Mexico City  MEXICO  11529  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  877488

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520720 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854286
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment locating services for others; real estate listing services; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring information, classified listings and announcements about housing, apartments, condominiums, town homes, real estate, commercial real estate, and rental and leasing and for sale advertisements for the forgoing; providing an online interactive website featuring the listing and rental of housing; providing online computer database and online searchable databases featuring information, listings and announcements about housing, apartments, condominiums, townhouses, real estate, commercial real estate and rental and leasing advertisements for the foregoing; Providing reviews and feedback about service providers in the field of rental listers and of renters and roomates of real estate for commercial purposes; real estate listing, rental and leasing services for residential housing, apartments, rooms in homes, sublets, vacation homes, cabins and villas and office space in commercial properties on a global computer network; real estate services, namely, providing online questions to help users determine the best neighborhoods and communities suited to their individual needs and preferences; classified real estate listings of apartment rentals and housing rentals; real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; rental of apartments; Apartment locating services for others; renting of flats; arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; housing services, namely, rental of student housing; electronic commerce payment services, namely, processing payments for the purchase of goods and services via an electronic communications network; providing purchase protection services in the field of on-line trading of goods and services by others via a global computer network.


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Rosenbaum, Remy Ryan
Address: Rosenbaum, Remy Ryan 401 w 56 #6C New York NEW YORK 10019
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) = .

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520790 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4856909 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooks, Jillian Address Brooks, Jillian 407 e 12th street - 1rse New york NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KING AND STONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520793 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4856910
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shoes; Canvas shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Paper shoes used when going through metal detectors to keep feet and socks clean; Running shoes; Shoes; Tap shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King and Stone, Inc. Address King and Stone, Inc. 28600 Mercedes St 28600 Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Robert B. Ro

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
TM 16046 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELLOTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520830 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4856911
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Coats; Corsets; Drawers; Dresses; Leggings; Skirts; Swimsuits; Tee shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Yang Address Li Yang Room 1901, Building 19, Da Ming Cheng No 9, Huashan Road, Xin Bei District Chang Zhou CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TSOIA

case identifiers
Serial Number 86521216 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4856912
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TSOIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Apparel, namely, outerwear in the nature of parkas, jackets, and coats; Apparel, namely, in the nature of finished detachable linings for garments; Apparel, namely, in the nature of finished detachable outerwear sleeves; Apparel, namely, in the nature of finished detachable outerwear collars; Apparel, namely, in the nature of detachable outerwear hoods; Apparel, namely, vests, bottoms, skirts, dresses, pants, shorts, tops, T-shirts, sweatshirts; Apparel accessories, namely, belts, hats, and headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Christine Concepcion Composed of Christine Concepcion, a US citizen Address Christine Concepcion 26189 Picardy Pl. Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92555 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE POO CREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86521221 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4854288
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "THE POO CREW" and stylized design of a dog holding a bucket, with the word "POO" appearing in dark brown and the words "THE" and "CREW" appearing in green with a black outline, with the dog appearing in the colors brown, white, red and gray holding a gray and black bucket and gray and black scooper. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark brown, brown, white, green, red, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3770358, 3622408

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet odor removers, namely, removing pet odors from business or residential premises
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 03, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The POO Crew, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The POO Crew Address The POO Crew, LLC PO Box 2285 Castle Rock COLORADO 80104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)**  TODD ENGLISH'S KINGFISH HALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Published Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86521429</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2015</td>
<td>4854290</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized fish wearing a crown with the word "Kingfish" above the design, the word "Hall" below the design, and the words "Todd English's" on the left side of the design. The shaded square is background and not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KINGFISH" OR "HALL"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Todd English", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4439339, 2790250, 4054331 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: TODD ENGLISH TRADEMARKS, LLC
- **Address**: TODD ENGLISH TRADEMARKS, LLC 222 LEWIS WHARF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02110
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G50 PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86521500 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2015 | Registration Number | 4854291 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "G50 PRODUCTIONS". The letter "G" appears slightly above "50" with the number "5" backwards and merged to complete the "G" so the "G" and the "5" become one character, next to the "0", all above the wording "PRODUCTIONS". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Editing or recording of sounds and images; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Film studios; Media production location scouting services for entertainment purposes; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing facilities for producing video, cinema and photography productions; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Rental of portable photography and/or videography booths for taking of pictures and videos; Videography services; Wedding photography services
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment First Use | Jan. 05, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OKORO, NNANNA C | Address | OKORO, NNANNA C 149 COIT STREET IRVINGTON NEW JERSEY 07111 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BODRI, JOHN PETER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIEFING ON TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86521663 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4854293
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TV"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  013693692 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2015
Foreign Registration Number  013693692 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 19, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 30, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile telephones; digital cameras; portable media players; portable computers; wireless headsets for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; leather cases for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; flip covers for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; tablet computers; television receivers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; digital set-top boxes; DVD players; Light emitting diode displays; monitors, namely, television monitors, liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors, computer monitors; 3D eyeglasses; computers; printers for computers; semiconductors; computer software, namely computer software for making a TV automatically turn on at the setting time by users, and then, displaying the main information, time, weather, and schedules of the mobile devices on TVs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SANGUISOFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86521767
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854294
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a script "S" (Lucida Handwriting font) embedded within and extending to the edges of a blood drop which continues to make the company name "SanguiSoft" where "angui" is in Century Gothic font and the "Soft" in Arial Black font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management planning; Development of hospital management systems
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 27, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2012
- **For**: Computer software for planning and managing blood banks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 27, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sanguisoft, Inc.
- **Address**: Sanguisoft, Inc. 1333 Four Winds Drive Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 276154424
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KINDA JERKY REALLY NUTTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a peanut shell morphing into a bull on a shield shape design surrounded by nuts, with the stylized text "Kinda Jerky" above the design and "Really Nutty" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JERKY" "NUTTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food package combinations consisting primarily of assorted nuts, meat and/or processed fruit International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

For Clothing, namely, hats and shirts International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINDA JERKY REALLY NUTTY Address KINDA JERKY REALLY NUTTY PO Box 682 Forest Hill MARYLAND 21050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IGNUYTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86521944 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4856916
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical diagnostic testing and reporting services; genetic testing for diagnostic and treatment purposes
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 02, 2012 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GENENTECH, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA GENENTECH, INC. Address  GENENTECH, INC. 1 DNA WAY SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAILBLAZE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANVORO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86522173
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4856918
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Belts; Bikinis; Bras; Corsets; Dresses; Gloves; Headwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tops; Trousers; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, LinHao
- **Address**: No.1 DongNan Lane One, ShiEr Village, ShiZhou Area, DongLong Town, HuiLai County, JieYang, GuangDong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
# Trademark Information

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86522329
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4856919
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 07, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: WE STAND FOR BEER
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEER"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2015

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC
- **Address**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC 250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney
- **Examinng Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REDICULOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86522491
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4856920
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Catawba Valley Brewing Company
- **Address**: Catawba Valley Brewing Company, 212 S. Green Street, Morganton, NORTH CAROLINA 28655
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 130792-00028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWERCOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523030 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4854300
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0048548/1258717, A0051247/1259393
International Registration Number 1258717, 1259393

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; plant foods; Plant nutrients; namely, fertilizers; Microbial, biotechnical and bacteriological compositions for use in agriculture, horticulture, turf, and lawn and garden, namely, microbial nutrient compositions, microbial compositions, bioremediation compositions, and mineral fertilizing preparations for enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Biotechnologically produced microbes, enzymes, and metabolites, namely, chemical preparations for use as an additive to fertilizers for agricultural, horticultural, turf, and lawn and garden use for enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Soil primers, namely, fertilizers, chemical additives for use in fertilizers, and chemical soil conditioners for agricultural, horticulture, turf, and lawn and garden use; Biotechnologically produced microbes and microbe chemical compositions for fortifying plants and enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Microbial inoculants, namely, biological microorganisms containing one or more microbes for agricultural, horticultural, turf, and lawn and garden use for improving overall soil and plant health; Biotechnologically produced microbes, enzymes, and metabolites, namely, chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of fertilizers for enhancement of plant growth, plant productivity, plant stability, plant health, plant recovery and plant self-defense
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

18230
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   PLANT RESPONSE, INC.  
Address   PLANT RESPONSE, INC. 100 CAPITOLA DRIVE  SUITE 305  
DURHAM   NORTH CAROLINA  27713  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   16536.1  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWERBLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523070 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4854302
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0048546/1257866, A0051248/1259394
International Registration Number 1257866, 1259394

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; plant foods; Plant nutrients; namely, fertilizers; Microbial, biotechnical and bacteriological compositions for use in agriculture, horticulture, turf, and lawn and garden, namely, microbial nutrient compositions, microbial compositions, bioremediation compositions, and mineral fertilizing preparations for enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Biotechnologically produced microbes, enzymes, and metabolites, namely, chemical preparations for use as an additive to fertilizers for agricultural, horticultural, turf, and lawn and garden use for enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Soil primers, namely, fertilizers, chemical additives for use in fertilizers, and chemical soil conditioners for agricultural, horticulture, turf, and lawn and garden use; Biotechnologically produced microbes and microbe chemical compositions for fortifying plants and enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Microbial inoculants, namely, biological microorganisms containing one or more microbes for agricultural, horticultural, turf, and lawn and garden use for improving overall soil and plant health; Biotechnologically produced microbes, enzymes, and metabolites, namely, chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of fertilizers for enhancement of plant growth, plant productivity, plant stability, plant health, plant recovery and plant self-defense

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: PLANT RESPONSE, INC.  
Address: PLANT RESPONSE, INC. 100 CAPITOLA DRIVE SUITE 305  
Durham, North Carolina 27713  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 16536.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: AYALA, LOURDES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MAC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86523387</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4854307</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "MAC" in a rectangular border in a circular border. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Carbon steel structural, ornamental, and mechanical tubing and pipes
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Mar. 28, 1980
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 1980

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maruichi American Corporation
- **Address**: Maruichi American Corporation 11529 Greenstone Avenue Sante Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 362293.20001
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86523754 Application Filing Date   Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number   4856921
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial asset management

For Operating online marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services

For Downloadable software for use in collecting, transferring, receiving, tracking, storing and transferring open source peer-to-peer currency; Downloadable software for use in managing, collecting, transferring, receiving, tracking, storing, and transferring tokens used to represent pieces of property; Downloadable software for use in accessing, reading, tracking, and using blockchain technology; Downloadable software for use in managing sales and purchases made on an online marketplace

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in accessing, reading, tracking, and using blockchain technology; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments and transferring funds to and from others
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Colu Technologies Ltd.  
Address | Colu Technologies Ltd. 40 Lilenblum St. Tel Aviv ISRAEL  65133  
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized | ISRAEL  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | ARANT, LUCY B
TM 16063 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TUNA MIND... TUNA BODY...
TUNA SOUL... TUNA STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86523887  Application Filing Date   Feb. 04, 2015  Registration Number   4856923
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Promoting public interest and awareness of the health benefits of seafood, namely, tuna
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business  First Use May 29, 2015  In Commerce May 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BUMBLE BEE FOODS, LLC  Address   BUMBLE BEE FOODS, LLC  280 10th Avenue  San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2008.02-011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY ONLY SUNSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523943 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4856924
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For corn and grain based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 16, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marketrend Ltd Address Marketrend Ltd 30 ROSALIND PL Lawrence NEW YORK 11559 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAXONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86524052 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4854310
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 544648 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 06, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations, namely, chemical preparations for use in the treatment of muscular dystrophy, muscle wasting, atrophy, neuromuscular diseases, cardiomyopathies, ataxias, optic nerve degradation, neurological indications and memory loss
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For chemicals used in industry and science
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For computer programming for scientific and industrial research in the fields of cell cultures, muscular dystrophy, muscle wasting, atrophy, neuromuscular diseases, cardiomyopathies, ataxias, optic nerve degradation, neurological indications and memory loss; scientific re-search for cellular test systems that evaluate drugs and antibodies; scientific research for finding pharmacologically active compounds and animal models for neuromuscular diseases, scientific research in the fields of muscular dystrophy, muscle wasting, atrophy, neuromuscular diseases, cardiomyopathies, ataxias, optic nerve degradation, neurological indications and memory loss
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Santhera Pharmaceuticals (Schweiz) AG
Address      Santhera Pharmaceuticals (Schweiz) AG
             Hohenrainstrasse 24  Pratteln  SWITZERLAND CH-4133
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   218761-4017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86524305 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4854312
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a box containing the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line nondownloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles in the field of school improvement; providing nondownloadable on-line electronic publications in the nature of articles in the field of school improvement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COGNIA, INC. Address COGNIA, INC. 9115 WESTSIDE PARKWAY ALPHARETTA GEORGIA 30009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38596/09010-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SALUTE SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86524350  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4854313
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SNACKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beef jerky; Potato chips; Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Apr. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aiello, Thomas  Address  Aiello, Thomas  48 Hawkins Cir  Wheaton  ILLINOIS  60189  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Sheriff, David  Address  Sheriff, David  48 Hawkins Cir  Wheaton  ILLINOIS  60189  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Sheriff, Matthew  Address  Sheriff, Matthew  48 Hawkins Cir  Wheaton  ILLINOIS  60189  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MODERN MILK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86524707 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number  4854314
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MILK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and demonstrations in the field of breast feeding, parenting, and child care
For Lactation consulting services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Modern Milk, LLC Address  Modern Milk, LLC Suite 162 13802 N. Scottsdale Road Scottsdale ARIZONA  85254 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86524807</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856927</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Défoncé" is "High".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Specialty confectionery products, namely, specialty chocolates, chocolate bars, chocolate truffles, cakes, toffees, brittles, caramels, cocoa, bonbons, brownies, cookies, pancake mixes, baking mixes in the nature of mixes for bakery goods, chocolate covered fruits and nuts, chocolates containing fruits and nuts, and ice cream; Specialty confectionery products in the nature of chocolate collections comprised primarily of chocolates, chocolate truffles, toffees, brittles, caramels, bonbons, and chocolate bars.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EDGEWATER FOODS, INC.
- **Address**: EDGEWATER FOODS, INC. 41 WEST PUTNAM AVENUE C/O BR BRANDS, LLC GREENWICH CONNECTICUT 06830
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POWER, MARGARET G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** H HELPARU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86525253 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4854316
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive on-line information service in the fields of finance and investment
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 21, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2015
For Providing on-line, non-downloadable, software for obtaining ratings on financial advisors and institutions; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, share information and resources, and engage in social, business and community networking in the field of investing and finance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 21, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Financial Industry Information & Rating Organization, Inc. Address Financial Industry Information & Rating Organization, Inc. 12020 Shamrock Plaza #200 Omaha NEBRASKA 68154 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COPPERSMART 1000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86525455 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4856928
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric space heaters containing copper heating elements
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Sep. 28, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCI Direct, LLC Address SCI Direct, LLC 7800 Whipple Avenue, NW North Canton OHIO 44720
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVENT VELOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86525760 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4854317 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EVENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2926549, 2982078

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in the monitoring of activity in critical environments., namely, an event management visualization tool that is comprised of video management, video analysis, alert monitoring, and case management software that integrates various disparate sensors and subsystems to include supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems, radar systems, fire and life safety systems, electronic security and automated identification system (AIS), and radio-frequency identification (RFID)

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pixel Velocity Incorporated Address Pixel Velocity Incorporated 3917 Research Park Drive Suite 1B Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
Case identifiers

Serial Number: 86526706  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2015  
Registration Number: 4856930  
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  
Publication Date: Jun. 02, 2015  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 28, 2015

Mark Literal(s): EDENPURE WALL-HUGGER

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Electric portable heaters and electric portable space heaters  
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus  
First Use: Feb. 26, 2015  
In Commerce: Feb. 26, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SCI Direct, LLC  
Address: SCI Direct, LLC 7800 Whipple Avenue, NW North Canton OHIO 44720

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

Examiner Information

Examiner: CRENAN, KEVIN GERARD

18249
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEBBIE'S SWIM SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86527515 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4854326
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DEBBIE'S" all in capital letters above the words "SWIM SCHOOL" in capital letters and smaller font above a fanciful water splash design with a fanciful starfish in between the words "SWIM" and "SCHOOL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SWIM SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming instruction services in the nature of lessons and classes to learn and improve swimming, aqua aerobics, and classes for certification in lifeguarding, water safety instruction, cardiopulmonary resuscitation and automated external defibrillation usage and first aid
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Debbie's Swim School LLC Address Debbie's Swim School LLC 325 Merganser Drive #1146 Suisun City CALIFORNIA 94585 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R2345-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) JDP JINDONG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86527622 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2015 | Registration Number | 4854327 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "JDP JINDONG".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "JINDONG" or "JIN DONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Spraying machines; Dynamos; Alternators; Current generators; Generators of electricity; Emergency power generators; Pumps for machines; Ignition magnetos for engines; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Starters for motors and engines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Jinding Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Suzhou Jinding Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 190 Yingtong Rd., SE Economic Developing Zone, Changshu City Jiangsu Province CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Olorama

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86527948 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4854328
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OLORAMA" in red with three shaded pink and red bubbles emanating upward from the word. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Olorama" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3053628(6) Foreign Registration Date Nov. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 23, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 23, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olorama Address Olorama Suite #338 4521 P.G.A. Blvd. Palm Beach Garden FLORIDA 33418
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRELION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86527988  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2015  Registration Number   4854329
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Arm guards for athletic use; Abdomen protectors for football, boxing, hockey; Shin guards for athletic use; Facemasks for football, boxing, hockey; Body protectors for football, baseball, hockey; Leg guards for athletic use; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Knee guards for athletic use; Chest protectors; Chest protectors for sports; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Palm guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Gloves for golf; Golf gloves; Boxing gloves; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Batting gloves; sport girdles for football, boxing, hockey; Protective paddings for Skateboarding, Snowboarding, Taekwondo; Sweatbands sold as an integral component of tennis rackets; Table tennis rackets; Racket balls; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Guts for rackets; Gut for tennis rackets; Strings for rackets; Nets for sports; Rackets; Balls for sports; Sports equipment, namely, vibration dampeners for rackets; Playing balls, namely, Basketballs, Bocce balls, Footballs, Field hockey balls; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Darts; Flying discs; sport rope, namely, Jump ropes, Ski ropes, Skipping rope; Ascenders; Sling shots; Yoga slings specially adapted to carry yoga equipment; Kites

International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 03, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Arthur Zhu  Address  Arthur Zhu  RM 425, Unit 2, Building 1, Modern Plaza  No.1625, Changsheng South Road, Nanhu  Jiaxing, Zhejiang  CHINA  314001

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MXJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86528171 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4854330
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized upper case letters "MXJO". The letter "M" consists of crosswise stripes, with the right leg of the letter "M" being at an angle which also forms the left to right leg of the letter "X". The right to left leg of the letter "X" and the letters "J" and "O" are solid. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; Alarm monitoring systems; Battery charge devices; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Electric batteries; Electric storage batteries; Magnetically encoded identity cards; Power supplies; Rechargeable electric batteries; Vehicle radios; Voltage stabilizing power supply

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, XIBAO Address ZHANG, XIBAO 1F, NO. 26 JIANGNAN WEST RD., CHANGAN TOWN DONGGUAN CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86528301 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4854331
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized elephant with three trees on its back. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for managing and enabling business marketing services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UE AUTHORITY, CO. Address UE AUTHORITY, CO. 600 B. STREET, SUITE 1300 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46641-403-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AISLE PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86528496 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4854332
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of a website featuring information in the field of weddings, namely, wedding reception coordination and planning, party planning and wedding reception venues; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on weddings and wedding planning
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of weddings, namely, wedding ceremony coordination and planning
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 22, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2011
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of weddings, namely, banquet facilities, catering and bartending
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 22, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sijuwade, Adekunbi Address Sijuwade, Adekunbi Unit 103 101 Washington Boulevard Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NIGERIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAD BAIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86528524 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4856934
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce   Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Keli Carnovale Address   Keli Carnovale 500 Piney Plains Ln Covington LOUISIANA 70435 Legal
Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Z3D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86528717 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4854333
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "Z" in an incomplete oval above wording "3D" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "3D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic filaments for use in 3D printing, namely, plastic in the form of filaments for further manufacture using three dimensional printers
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 06, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DING SHENG MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION LIMITED Address DING SHENG MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION LIMITED 3F., No. 70, Xining N Rd., Datong Dist. Taipei City 10342 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIA 3343TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P PALEO PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86531118 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4854340
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a representation of the letter "P" intersected by a leaf design, preceding the stacked words "PALEO PIZZA". Disclaimer "PALEO PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pizza containing no grains, legumes, dairy, cane sugar, artificial colorings, artificial preservatives, or oils other than pastured tallow, lard, all nut oils, olive oil, coconut oil, and high oleic sunflower oil
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALEOMD, LLC Address PALEOMD, LLC 2106 SURREY RD UNIT 1 CLEVELAND HEIGHTS OHIO 44106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2098-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86531340  Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4854341
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guardian UnderGear, LLC  Address Guardian UnderGear, LLC  1712 E. Riverside, Ste. 70  Austin TEXAS 78641  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JGU002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESCUCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86531570 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4856938
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ESCUCHA" in the mark is "listen".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based social networking services; On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 16, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BodenPR, Inc. Address BodenPR, Inc. 7791 NW 46 St Ste 304 Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STEAM FLUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86532069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4854345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Disclaimer** | "STEAM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes |
| **International Classes** | 34 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| **International Class Title** | Smokers' Articles |
| **First Use** | Nov. 01, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | BROWN, ANDREA M. |
| **Address** | BROWN, ANDREA M. 124 ACME STREET MARIETTA OHIO 45750 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RINGLE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAN-TASTIC MOWERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86532360 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4854346
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOWERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lawn trimmers; Electric lawnmowers; Lawn mowers; Lawnmowers; Mechanical lawn mowers; Riding lawn mowers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAN Tastic Mower, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FAN Tastic Mower, LLC Address FAN Tastic Mower, LLC 1700 Sundown Drive Colorado Springs COLORADO 80905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANDREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86532594 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854347
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ANDREW" appearing below the stylized depiction of a lightning flash that resembles a bolt of lightning. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications cables, namely, coaxial cable, fiber optic cable, jumper cables, communications cable connectors for coaxial and fiber optic cables; Telecommunications cable accessories, namely, surge protectors, grounding kits comprised of solid copper strip, grounding wire; Telecommunications grounding supplies, namely, grounding clamps; metal cabinets specially adapted to house back-up batteries, power supplies, and electronic equipment for telecommunications systems; Antennas, base station antennas, dual-polarized antennas, remote electrical tilt antennas, point to point antennas, microwave antennas, radio frequency antennas, radiating radio frequency cables, broadband antennas; Base station and in-building wireless equipment in the nature of passive and active radio frequency, microwave, and millimeter wave components, namely, indoor antennas, distributed antennas, fiber-based distributed antennas, radio-over-fiber distributed antennas, wireless transmitters and receivers, transceivers, amplifiers, diplexers, triplexers, combiners, repeaters, radio frequency signal filters, signal splitters, directional couplers, terminations, processors for repeating, reshaping and reformatting data signals; Waveguides, elliptical waveguides and rigid and flexible waveguides, all for high frequency and high power radio frequency delivery, and structural parts therefore, namely, waveguide bridges; Steel and metal infrastructure components for use in wireless communications, namely, antenna mounts, cable support components in the nature of universal sector frames, monopole T-frame kits, universal pipe mount kits, cable ladders, water tower mount kits, rooftop mount kits, microwave dish mounts, chain mounts, microwave antenna ice shields; Electrical components and connectors, namely, ground rods, ground bars, ground clamps and grounding connectors; Electronic equipment and systems comprised of signal processors, transceivers, electronic controllers and computer systems software for processing communications signals associated with geolocation devices, managing and controlling telecommunications equipment and systems from remote locations and evaluating wireless voice and data transmissions
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Dec. 31, 1969  **In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 1969

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DROMIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86532652 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854348
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0051765/1263596 International
Registration Number 1263596

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio-controlled model vehicles and aircraft

For Decals and stickers

For Motors and engines for radio-controlled model vehicles and aircraft

For Distributorship services in the field of radio-controlled model vehicles and aircraft and component parts

For Batteries and battery chargers; radios and accessories, namely, electronic servo motor controllers, electric switches, radio receivers and electric speed controllers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WWSMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86532656 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854349
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing live educational exhibitions and conferences in the fields of security, cybersecurity and mobility; educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of security, cybersecurity and mobility
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 25, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niksun, Inc. Address Niksun, Inc. 100 Nassau Park Blvd. 3rd Floor Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NIK-153US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUTH IN PAYMENT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86532772  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4856940  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 30, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing an on-line, non-downloadable, web-based software application for medical and health care institutions for auditing and monitoring medical claim records, administrative records, financial records, account records, clinical records, pharmacy records, encounter records, and benefit records all in the healthcare field for population health, performance management, quality measurement, health economics, and financial management purposes
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Aver Informatics Inc.  
- **Address**: Aver Informatics Inc. 375 AMS Court, Suite A Green Bay WISCONSIN 54313  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examing Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GENUINE VITAMIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86532805
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854350
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two leaves with spaces in between, and the text "GENUINE VITAMIN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GENUINE VITAMIN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nutritional vitamin supplements; Vitamins
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Genuine Vitamin Co.
- **Address**: Genuine Vitamin Co. 3116 164th st sw apt 206 lynnwood WASHINGTON 98087
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANALOG/SHIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86533087 Application Filing Date   Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number   4854351
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "ANALOG" and "SHIFT" in black font with a blue forward-slash representative of the minute hand on a watch in between the two words, with a black partial chronograph design representative of a watch face above the wording and minute hand. The color white in the mark indicates background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Online retail store services featuring vintage watches; providing retail customers with fine pre-owned watches and wrist watches through services via online retail store services, trade shows and trade publications
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Feb. 02, 2012 In Commerce   Feb. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND (A/S) LLC Address   WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND (A/S) LLC 3340 NW 53RD STREET, SUITE #402 FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUARDIAN UNDERGEAR G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86533548 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854353
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized eagle generally within an oval with the word “GUARDIAN” positioned above the oval and the word “UNDERGEAR” positioned below the oval, the eagle comprising: a head facing to the left; a body shaped like a shield, bearing the letter “G” and a stylized reflection; wings comprised of 3 horizontal stripes extending from the shield to beyond the oval and with upswept tips; and a tail comprised of 5 stylized feathers. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment
For Holsters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guardian UnderGear, LLC Address Guardian UnderGear, LLC 1712 E. Riverside, Ste. 70 Austin TEXAS 78741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGU001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASYREACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86533572 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854354
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment

For Holsters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guardian UnderGear, LLC Address Guardian UnderGear, LLC 1712 E. Riverside, Ste. 70 Austin TEXAS 78741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGU003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITTY SHACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86533596</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856944</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
Disclaimer | "KITTY" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Beds for household pets |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jan. 25, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 25, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Lenfest Media Group, LLC |
Address | Lenfest Media Group, LLC 500 North Gulph Road, Suite 401 King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 17893 |
Examining Attorney | SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICK'S PICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86533841 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854355
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitar picks
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jan. 20, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Concept-Logic, LLC Address Concept-Logic, LLC 6288 W. 91ST. Ave. Crown Point INDIANA 46307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHARMACIST PASSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86533968 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4838427
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHARMACIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazines in the pharmaceutical and pharmaceutical sciences field in the nature of scientific articles and informative articles that concern the latest pharmaceutical news and career news, job opportunities, education and higher education opportunities and other healthcare issues that are submitted by pharmacists, pharmaceutical researchers, pharmacy students and allied health care professionals from academic institutions, pharmacies, pharma, biotech and herbal industries and related health care industries


For Downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the pharmaceutical and pharmaceutical sciences field in the nature of scientific articles and informative articles that concern the latest pharmaceutical news and career news, job opportunities, education and higher education opportunities and other healthcare issues that are submitted by pharmacists, pharmaceutical researchers, pharmacy students and allied health care professionals from academic institutions, pharmacies, pharma, biotech and herbal industries and related health care industries


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suryadevara, Pratap Address Suryadevara, Pratap 4858 RAMCREEK TRL 4858 RAMCREEK TRL RENO NEVADA 89519 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BX SPORTS EST. 1997

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534265 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4854358
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an inverted triangle with the words "BX SPORTS" across the center of the triangle with "BX" positioned above "SPORTS" and "Est. 1997" underneath the triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPORTS" AND "EST. 1997"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BX Footwear, Inc. Address BX Footwear, Inc. 2181 White Plains Road Bronx NEW YORK 10462
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PICCO PIZZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534642 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4854359
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PICCO PIZZI" in the mark is "PEAK LACE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4092795

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 009096397 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 04, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date May 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen pasta and pizza and frozen prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta; pizzas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG Address Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG Stifsbergstrasse 1 Neckarsulm FED REP GERMANY 74172 Legal Entity kommanditgesellschaft (kg) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY ASSISTANCE DOG INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534716 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4856945
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INC”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public advocacy to promote awareness of the need for and the benefits that assistance dogs provide to handicapped individuals and their families
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 21, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MY ASSISTANCE DOG INC Address MY ASSISTANCE DOG INC 8482 Chickadee Lane Clovis CALIFORNIA 93619 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** R.T.G. READY TO GROW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86534738</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4854360</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of wording "R.T.G." in white color with black outlining and wording "READY TO GROW" in red color with black outlining. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) white, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1556104</td>
<td>May 09, 2013</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>May 09, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Nutritional supplements, nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix, protein-based nutritional supplement energy bars, dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports, protein supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** International Protein Pty Ltd **Address** International Protein Pty Ltd 59 Lahrs Road ORMEAU AUSTRALIA QLD4208 **Legal Entity** proprietary company (pty.) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIT IT 24 7 HEALTH CLUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86535249 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4854363
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH CLUBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 11, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salvatore Naimo Address Salvatore Naimo 213-37 39th Avenue, #322 Bayside NEW JERSEY 11361
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORIGIN BIO SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86535401 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4854365
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BIO SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological petroleum treatment services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Jan. 05, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Origin Bio Solutions DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Origin Bio Solutions Address Origin Bio Solutions 1308 S. Midkiff #229 Midland TEXAS 797018586
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUCKLEBERRY BRANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86535519 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4854366
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Promoting, marketing and advertising the brands and goods of others related to all industries, through all public and private communication means, namely, promoting the brands and goods of others made in the United States; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2013</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huckleberry Branding
- **Composed of**: Rebecca Green and Mariko Lamb are both United States citizens.
- **Address**: Huckleberry Branding 1205 Paris Ave. #212 Nashville TENNESSEE 37212
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIO-YIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86535695 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854367 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inoculants, namely, biological microorganisms used in fermentation of silage
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Feb. 06, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3Bar Biologies Inc. Address 3Bar Biologies Inc. 4887 Chaddington Dr. Dublin OHIO 43017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEEBEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86535911 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854369
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval containing the word mark "DeeBeads" with an arc of dots above the word mark "DeeBeads" and an arc of dots below the word mark "DeeBeads". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEADS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry making kits; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 05, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dee Taylor LLC Address Dee Taylor LLC River Road #32-223 Edgewater NEW JERSEY 07020
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAYLOR 002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MY MOO NATURALS BODY CARE PRODUCTS SOAPS, BUTTERS, CREAMS AND OTHER CUD

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cow outlined in black with a yellow and black wheat straw in mouth with the wording "BODY CARE PRODUCTS" in black. To the right and left are "MY MOO" in black and purple. Below is the wording "NATURALS" in black and purple with "SOAPS, BUTTERS, CREAMS, AND OTHER CUD" in black. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and is background only. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, purple and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BODY CARE PRODUCTS", "NATURALS" AND "SOAPS, BUTTERS, CREAMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Aromatic preparations, namely, body butters, creams, lotion, soap; Beauty creams for body care; Body and beauty care cosmetics

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name French, Tamera DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA My Moo Naturals Composed of My Moo Naturals, a Illinois sole proprietorship, composed of Tamera French, a citizen United States Address French, Tamera 323 25th St Wilson KANSAS 67490 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER FLAWLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86536851 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4856949
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FLAWLESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Natural and synthetic diamonds; jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use
In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Matatov, Grigori Address  Matatov, Grigori 62 West 47th Street. Suite 603 New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TE/4785-31

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBAN STONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86537064 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4854375
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, manufactured concrete veneer for use on exterior ground surfaces; Concrete building materials, namely, paving stones; Pavers; Paving stone; Paving stones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nitterhouse Masonry Products, LLC Address Nitterhouse Masonry Products, LLC 859 Cleveland Ave.
Chambersburg PENNSYLVANIA 17201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NMP-9923-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITIZEN EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86537146 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4854376
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For contact center training development services for others, namely, for the development, operation and optimization of centers to manage calls, electronic mail, and communications; contact center content scripting for others, namely, providing dialogue scripts for contact center customer service representatives to assist constituents

For business management consulting and advisory services; business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services in the subject areas of business development, business service, function, and process outsourcing, company and industry analysis, content development, customer relationships, data centers, enterprise and operations management, government relations, healthcare administration, interim executive management, learning management systems, market entry and expansion, market strategy development and execution, new market analysis, new product development, organizational development, organizational transformation, personnel management, process facilitation, project management, quality management, quality monitoring and quality enhancement, records management, standard operating procedures, strategic partnerships and alliances, systems integration, and training development and delivery; business consulting, management, and advisory services in the fields of healthcare, life sciences, retail, and the technology industry; business strategic planning; computerized database management; business consulting, management, and advisory services provided to the United States government; Contact center services for others, namely, the development, operation, and optimization of centers to manage calls, electronic mail, and communications; procurement, namely, purchasing computer hardware and software for others
For providing quality assurance services for others, namely, quality monitoring services for contact centers for the development, operation, and optimization of centers to manage calls, electronic mail, and communications

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HIGHPOINT DIGITAL, INC.  **Address** 300 N. MERIDIAN STREET, SUITE 1750 INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46204  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 62155-233573

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUZZ BALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86537207 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4854377
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of an angled green triangle with a
dotted white line inside the triangle and red, orange and yellow flames coming out from its left side. The word "BUZZ" in
a bold stylized font in upper case, in green and white. The word "BALL" in a bold stylized font in upper case in orange
and white. The word "BUZZ" next to "BALL", both below the triangle with flames. Color Drawing  Yes Color
Claimed  The color(s) white, green, orange, red, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"BALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  gaming tables
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Al-Ray Investments, LLC Address  Al-Ray Investments, LLC 7922 NW 67th Street Miami FLORIDA
33166 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  350178.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**TM 16114**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JA PRO DRY OF THE CENTRAL COAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86537928 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 18, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4854385 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "OF THE CENTRAL COAST" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carpet and rug cleaning; Upholstery cleaning |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Amador, Alan |
| Address | Amador, Alan Po Box 248 Pacific Grove CALIFORNIA 93950 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ARANT, LUCY B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FIGHTING FOR THE FAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86538326  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2015  Registration Number  4856954
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Polo shirts; shorts; sweatpants; sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vrana, John  Address  Vrana, John  603 Fellowship Rd.  Mount Laurel  NEW JERSEY  08054  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
TM 16116 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LONGDROP CIDER CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86539409 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4856957
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an apple with stem and leaf attached to a
patched parachute at an angle within a circle, the smaller circle within which has two clouds on either side, and the larger
circle containing the words "LONGDROP" along the right side of the larger circle in large capital letters, and the words
"CIDER CO." along the left side of the larger circle in smaller capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CIDER CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Alcoholic carbonated
beverages, except beer; Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; Fruit wine; Hard cider; Natural sparkling wines; Sparkling fruit wine;
Still wines; Sweet wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longdrop Cider Company Address Longdrop Cider Company 3705 N. Highway 16 Eagle IDAHO
83616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47181-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONOLEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86539561 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854387
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic membranes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louiseville specialty products inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Louiseville specialty products inc
Address Louiseville specialty products inc 161 rue St-Paul Louiseville CANADA J5V2G9 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIVE VEGAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86539821  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4854389  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "DRIVE VEGAS" with a checkered flag.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "DRIVE VEGAS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vehicle-driving instruction; racing school, namely, instruction in the field of race car driving for amateur drivers
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RLPIT IP, LLC  
- **Address**: RLPIT IP, LLC 515 STONE MILL DRIVE C/O LUCK FAMILY OFFICE MANAKIN-SABOT VIRGINIA 23102  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86540082 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number   4854390
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular shell design with a circle design contained within the top half of the circular shell. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0049814/1264962 International Registration Number  1264962

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone having large keys and numbers that assist users having impaired vision or dexterity; Cell phone straps; Cell phones; Cellular phone accessory charms; Cellular phone usage detection system comprising a camera and a mobile phone signal receiving device; Cellular phones; Chipsets for connecting multimedia home devices, home and VoIP phones and digital cordless phone devices; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer software, namely, electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web based environment; Contingency response communication system designed to provide radio interoperability, streaming video, wireless internet, and VOIP phone; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Ear phones; Hands free kits for phones; Keyboards for mobile phones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Wireless cellular phone headsets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ROLAND, RANDALL DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA RORO TECHNOLOGY
Address   ROLAND, RANDALL  20 West mosholu pkwy 26A  Bronx  NEW YORK  10468
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PEETE, KYLE C
TM 16120  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BENTHAM IMF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86540566 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854393
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Litigation financing services; provision of funds for use in connection with legal proceedings, litigations, arbitrations and alternative dispute resolution proceedings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bentham Capital LLC Address Bentham Capital LLC 885 Third Avenue, 19th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOLIKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86540841
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854396
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** ELISA kits for use in analyzing bio-similars comprised of diagnostic reagents, for scientific or research use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Enzo Life Sciences, Inc.
- **Address**: Enzo Life Sciences, Inc. 10 Executive Boulevard Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBILE FIX NYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86541005  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2015  Registration Number  4854398
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOBILE" AND "NYC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring electronic goods, namely, batteries, covers, touch panels, plastic housing cases for electronic devices, cameras, keyboards, computer cables, computer replacement parts, cell phone replacement parts; Retail store services featuring electronic goods, namely, batteries, covers, touch panels, plastic housing cases for electronic devices, cameras, keyboards, computer cables, computer replacement parts, cell phone replacement parts

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KAMP Accessories Inc.  Address  KAMP Accessories Inc.  740 Old Country Road  Westbury  NEW YORK  11590  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CHA-241-1 (M

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86541031 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854399
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of yellow quadrilateral beneath an oppositely oriented black quadrilateral. The word "SWAY" written into the center of the quadrilaterals in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 08, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWAY WATER, INC. Address SWAY WATER, INC. 1101 CAPITAL OF TEXAS HWY SOUTH BUILDING SUITE 200 AUSTIN TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RXCHANGE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86541801 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 20, 2015 | Registration Number | 4854401 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for treating pain and arthritis; non-prescription medicines, namely, pills, tablets, capsules, caplets, liquid drops, sachets and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of pain and arthritis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 2015 In Commerce Feb. 2015

For Distributorship services in the fields of pharmaceutical products and pharmaceuticals; wholesale distributorship services in the field of pharmaceuticals; on-line retail store services featuring pharmaceutical products; providing a website featuring consumer product information relating to pharmaceuticals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

For Distribution services, namely, delivery of pharmaceutical products, pharmaceuticals, and wholesale pharmaceuticals; repackaging of pharmaceuticals for others; packaging pharmaceutical and pharmaceutical products to the order and specification of others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

For Providing a website featuring medical information on diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   RXCHANGE CO. Address   RXCHANGE CO.  2545 North Ontario Street  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91504
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   14695-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KUNG, KAELEIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE VOCALINTELLIGENCE METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86541854 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4854402
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white rectangle with a blue border containing the stylized wording "THE VOCALINTELLIGENCE METHOD" with "THE VOCAL" in red and "INTELLIGENCE METHOD" in blue and red, white, and blue overlapping speech clouds in the middle and the white stylized wording "VOCALINTELLIGENCE" with white overlapping speech clouds inside a blue curved section at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE VOCAL INTELLIGENCE METHOD" AND "VOCAL INTELLIGENCE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000306969 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 22, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 22, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational books featuring communication and voice instruction; Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of communication and voice International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting live and online classes, courses, webinars, workshops, seminars, conferences, colloquiums in the field of communication and voice and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For digital materials, namely, CDs, DVDs, downloadable videos, downloadable MP3s, and digital downloadable multimedia files all featuring communication and voice instruction; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of communication and voice; Educational software featuring instruction in communication and voice

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Frohlich, Matthew Address Frohlich, Matthew Communications House 290 Moston Lane Manchester UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CC4L
CHALLENGECOINS4LESS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86541892 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2015 Registration Number   4854403
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the term
"CHALLENGECOINS4LESS.COM" below the wording "C4L." in cursive writing, which is overlapping the bottom right
of a cursive "C". The entire mark is enclosed in a square. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer   "CHALLENGE COINS FOR LESS.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring promotional items, namely, commemorative coins, medallions, medals, and
awards; On-line ordering services featuring promotional items, namely, commemorative coins, medallions, medals, and awards
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TJM Promotions, Inc. Address   TJM Promotions, Inc.  511 NW 48th Terrace Ocala FLORIDA 34482
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   125733/00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney   MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 86541906  Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2015
Registration Number: 4856959  Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015
Publication Date: Jul. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Literal(s): EXPERTPALS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, other portable computers, and desktop computers, namely, software for sending digital photos, videos, images, and text to others via the global computer network
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Feb. 05, 2015  In Commerce: Aug. 11, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: EXPERTPALS, LLC  Address: EXPERTPALS, LLC  14885 Cool Springs  1488 Union  KENTUCKY  41091
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: KENTUCKY

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONOPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86542378 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854405
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic membranes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louiseville specialty products inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Louiseville specialty products inc
Address Louiseville specialty products inc 161, rue St-Paul Louiseville CANADA J5V2G9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 'TWEEN WATERS INN ISLAND RESORT & SPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86542471</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2015</td>
<td>4854407</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INN" AND "ISLAND RESORT AND SPA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Resort lodging services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sanibel Captiva Beach Resorts
- **Address**: Sanibel Captiva Beach Resorts 15951 Captiva Drive Captiva FLORIDA 33924
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
TM 16130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECEPTION ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86542923 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854408
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "RECEPTION ACADEMY" with an "H" like letter formed with the use of four rectangles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RECEPTION ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of hospitality and hotel training; Training services in the field of hospitality and hotel training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hospitality Training and Recruitment Corp. Address Hospitality Training and Recruitment Cor p. 708 3rd Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86543244  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4854410
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "F" with a drawing of a large jungle cat with its mouth open laying behind it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gunport Enterprises, LLC  Address  Gunport Enterprises, LLC  1 Defenders Way  Coden  ALABAMA 36523  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86543273</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4838442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
PHARMACIST PASSPORT

## Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "PHARMACIST" |

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Providing on-line magazines in the field of pharmacy and pharmaceutical sciences that include general and scientific articles, original research articles, career news, job opportunities, education and higher education opportunities and other healthcare related subject matters around the world for the paid registered members |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 08, 2015 |

## Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | SURYADEVARA, PRATAP |
| **Address** | SURYADEVARA, PRATAP 4858 Ramcreel Trl 4858 Ramcreel Trl RENO NEVADA 89519 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | INDIA |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | HENRY, NAKIA D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DK ON PITTSBURGH SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86543430 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854411
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PITTSBURGH SPORTS"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dejan Kovacevic, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of sports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kovacevic, Dejan Address Kovacevic, Dejan 70 Waterfront Drive Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STAFFING IN STEP WITH THE FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86543610  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2015  Registration Number   4856961
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Executive recruiting services; Executive search and placement services; Temporary employment agency services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASGN INCORPORATED  Address  ASGN INCORPORATED  26745 MALIBU HILLS ROAD
CALABASAS  CALIFORNIA  91301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OAIOO.062T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEST WIND INN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86543764 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4854414
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort lodging services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanibel Captiva Beach Resorts Address Sanibel Captiva Beach Resorts 15951 Captiva Drive Captiva FLORIDA 33957 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
TM 16136 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATTE REVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86543972 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4856962
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MATTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
TM 16137 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86544186 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 48544415
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; plant foods; Plant nutrients, namely, fertilizers; Microbial, biotechnical and bacteriological compositions for use in agriculture, horticulture, turf, and lawn and garden, namely, microbial nutrient compositions, microbial compositions, bioremediation compositions, and mineral fertilizing preparations for enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Biotechnologically produced microbes, enzymes, and metabolites, namely, chemical preparations for use as an additive to fertilizers for agricultural, horticultural, turf, and lawn and garden use for enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Soil primers, namely, fertilizers, chemical additives for use in fertilizers, and chemical soil conditioners for agricultural, horticulture, turf, and lawn and garden use; Biotechnologically produced microbes and microbe chemical compositions for fortifying plants and enhancing plant and grass growth and health; Microbial inoculants, namely, biological microorganisms containing one or more microbes for agricultural, horticultural, turf, and lawn and garden use for improving overall soil and plant health; Biotechnologically produced microbes, enzymes, and metabolites, namely, chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of fertilizers for enhancement of plant growth, plant productivity, plant stability, plant health, plant recovery and plant self-defense
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLANT RESPONSE, INC. Address PLANT RESPONSE, INC. 100 CAPITOLA DRIVE SUITE 305 DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 16536.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** #HEGOIGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86544203</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Shirts

- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use** Oct. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Willie F. Tabor, Jr.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9119 Loughran Rd.</th>
<th>Ft. Washington</th>
<th>MARYLAND 20744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Brian Walker</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9119 Loughran Rd.</th>
<th>Fort Washington</th>
<th>MARYLAND 20744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>William Revelle</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9119 Loughran Rd.</th>
<th>Fort Washington</th>
<th>MARYLAND 20744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Calvin L. Revelle Jr.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9119 Loughran Rd.</th>
<th>Fort Washington</th>
<th>MARYLAND 20744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shelby Williams</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9119 Loughran Rd.</th>
<th>Fort Washington</th>
<th>MARYLAND 20744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dietrich Revelle</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9119 Loughran Rd.</th>
<th>Fort Washington</th>
<th>MARYLAND 20744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Willie Tabor |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNSARA SCENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86544623 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4856963
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a starburst design with an "S" in the center
with the words "SUNSARA SCENTS" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SCENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Washington, Sunsara L. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sunsara Scents Address Washington, Sunsara L.
308 Cedarleaf Avenue Capitol Heights MARYLAND 20743 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED
STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C CELECity

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86545138  Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2015  Registration Number 4854422
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letter "C" and stylized name "CELECity". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 12, 2015  In Commerce Feb. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Litsinger Enterprises, LLC  Address Litsinger Enterprises, LLC  3746 Ramona Drive Paducah KENTUCKY  42001  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MULTITRANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86545171 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2015 Registration Number   4854423
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management services, namely, supply chain logistics, reverse logistics, and liquidation of goods of others; Transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services; Freight logistics management, supply chain logistics and reverse-logistics services in connection with the transportation of business assets of others; Freight logistics information services concerning logistical issues relating to the collection and delivery of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo, and delivery containers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Multi-Trans, Inc. Address  Multi-Trans, Inc. 2630 Culebra Road San Antonio  TEXAS  78228 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MUL-TM-NL140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLE OF PARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86545259 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4854424
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OF PARIS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0052722/1267171 International
Registration Number 1267171

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, clips, barrettes, ponytail holders
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

For Hair brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

For Headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style of Paris, LLC Address Style of Paris, LLC Suite 302 8551 West Sunrise Blvd. Plantation FLORIDA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02518.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86545272 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4854425 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 689751 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 17, 1956 Foreign Application/Registration County  GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 01, 2015 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jul. 01, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Felix Rauter GmbH & Co. KG Address  Felix Rauter GmbH & Co. KG Brunnenstrasse 15 - 23 Essen FED REP GERMANY 45128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZHHZ 500079U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
OPENSIMSIM CONNECTED WORKFORCE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86545936
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854427
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "OPENSIMSIM" on a line above the stylized wording "CONNECTED WORKFORCE". To the right of the wording is a depiction of an open door and a partial door frame.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CONNECTED WORKFORCE"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: On-line business networking services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 17, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: OPENSIMSIM, INC.
- **Address**: 6965 EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE 105-550 CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: OSS.T007US
- **Examining Attorney**: MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A&M PRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86546110  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2015  Registration Number 4856965
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3948621, 2810398, 3948620

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting incentive award programs to encourage physician retention; business consulting services, namely, providing a customizable physician retention and incentive program
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alvarez & Marsal Holdings, LLC  Address Alvarez & Marsal Holdings, LLC  600 Madison Ave., 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 359305.00074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALI REACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86546541 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4856966
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tool, namely, hand operated reaching device for use by the physically disabled and persons with impaired mobility for picking up and removing objects

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Low, Anne Address Low, Anne The Helping Hand Company Ledbury ENGLAND HR81NS Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
case identifiers

serial number   86547203 application filing date  feb. 26, 2015 registration number   4854435
registration date  nov. 17, 2015 register   principal mark type   trademark date cancelled   may 27, 2022
publication date   sep. 01, 2015

mark literal(s)  fine men's goods fmg trading co.

reason for publication
trademark registration cancelled - section 8

mark literal(s)  fine men's goods fmg trading co.

mark information

standard character claim   no mark drawing type   3 - an illustration drawing which includes
word(s)/ letter(s) description of the mark  the mark consists of a crown with five points and the silhouettes of
two lions holding a checkered coat-of-arms. on the coat-of-arms the stylized acronym "fmg" is depicted within a circular
shape. a ribbon with the styled words "trading co." as printed on it is depicted below the lions. the styled wording
"fine men's goods" is depicted below the said ribbon. color claimed  color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. disclaimer  "trading co." and "fine men's goods"

goods and services information

for  cuff links and tie clips; cufflinks; jewelry; rings; rings being jewelry; tie clips; tie clips of precious metal; tie
fasteners; tie pins; tie-pins of precious metal
international classes   14 - primary classes us classes   2, 27, 28, 50 international class title   jewelry first use
jan. 01, 2015 in commerce  jan. 01, 2015

basis information

currently use  yes

owner information

owner name   clm ny inc. address  clm ny inc.  5126 67th st woodside new york  11377 legal entity
corporation state or country where organized  new york

examining attorney

examining attorney  ervin, inga marie
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONG15

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86547229  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4854436
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  COMPUTER APPLICATION SOFTWARE FOR RECORDING, CAPTURING AND SENDING AUDIO MESSAGES TO OTHERS
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SONG15 LLC  Address  SONG15 LLC  5650 EAST SAHARA AVENUE, UNIT 2054  LAS VEGAS
NEVADA  89142  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G658.602.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DICKSONS DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86547854 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854437
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Scarves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MY TONER DIRECT LTD Address MY TONER DIRECT LTD 14 Bishopstone Close Cheltenham, Gloucester UNITED KINGDOM GL510UD Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REDEFINING WHO IS ABLE ACCESS MONEY AT FAIR RATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86548088</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2015</td>
<td>4854439</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Analyzing and evaluating credit risks; electronic loan origination services; electronic loan preparation services; financial loan consultation; financial services, namely, arranging of modified loan terms designed to prevent home foreclosure; financing loans for consumers and businesses; home equity loans; loan financing; mortgage lending; mortgage procurement for others; mortgage refinancing; providing personal loans and lines of credit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Jan. 2015</td>
<td>Jan. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name LendingPoint Holdings LLC Address LendingPoint Holdings LLC 1201 Roberts Blvd, Suite 200 Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BADASSERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86548129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Embroidered patches for clothing; Patches for clothing made of rubber, plastic and vinyl

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods | **First Use** | Feb. 25, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 25, 2015

**For** Decals

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | **First Use** | Feb. 25, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 25, 2015

**For** Ammunition; Guns; Holsters

**International Classes** 13 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 2, 9 | **International Class Title** | Firearms | **First Use** | Oct. 01, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Oct. 01, 2015

**For** Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of social media and internet websites for U.S. military veteran services and military inspired products

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business | **First Use** | Dec. 01, 2013 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 01, 2013

**For** Bandanas; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing | **First Use** | Feb. 25, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 25, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Kelly Ray Fromm  Address   Kelly Ray Fromm  6208 N 171st Lane  Waddell  ARIZONA  85355 
Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ATTACK! POWERED BY ENZYME T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86548165 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number  4854440
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENZYME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Car deodorizer; Carpet deodorizers; Deodorizers for automobiles; Deodorizing cleaning preparations; Deodorizing preparations for household, commercial or industrial use for automobiles, boats, carpet, and athletic equipment; Deodorizing products, namely, all purpose deodorizer preparations for household, commercial and industrial use; Household deodorizer; Shoe deodorizers
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  2011 In Commerce  2011

For  Pet stain removers; Stain removers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  2011 In Commerce  2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HG Industries, LTD. Address  HG Industries, LTD. W6688 Emerald Court Greenville WISCONSIN 54942 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6177-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNICEF KID POWER GET ACTIVE. SAVE LIVES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86548196 Application Filing Date: Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number: 4854443
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022 Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "UNICEF KID POWER GET ACTIVE. SAVE LIVES." appearing within a circle with abstract bands surrounding the circle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, namely, activities in which children use wearables to measure their level of activity and thereby raise funds for the benefit of children in developing countries, and help solve the global malnutrition crisis
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial First Use: May 2014 In Commerce: May 2014

For Educational services, namely, promoting public awareness by providing information to children in the U.S. about children in developing countries and the conditions in which they live and about the benefits of exercise and healthy eating
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: May 2014 In Commerce: May 2014

For Digital electronic devices comprising primarily software and display screens for tracking and measuring children's level of activity and thereby raise funds for the benefit of children in developing countries, and help solve the global malnutrition crisis

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUMANUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86548385 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854445
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the white stylized wording "HUMANUS" at
the bottom portion of a green quadrilateral with a concave top. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humanus Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Humanus Corporation Address Humanus
Corporation Suite 503 1100 First Avenue King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAROLINE STREET
HANGOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86548701 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number  4856971
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Polo shirts; shorts; sweatpants; sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vrana, John Address  Vrana, John 603 Fellowship Rd. Mount Laurel NEW JERSEY 08054 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMBRACE COMPLEXITY TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86549133 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854449
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultation in the nature of organizational project and program management consulting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carl Belack Consulting Composed of Carl Belack USA Address Carl Belack Consulting 111 Watersde Clearing Village Of Nagog Woods MASSACHUSETTS 01718 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE REPUBLICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86549206 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854450
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bumper stickers; Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koerner, Robin Paul Address Koerner, Robin Paul Apt 101 2562 Thorndyke Ave West Seattle WASHINGTON 98199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorn CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY DARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86549222 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number  4854451
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dara Haid, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nut and seed-based snack bars; Nut- and dried fruit- based snack bars; Nut-based food bars; Nut-based snack bars; Nut-based snack foods; Organic nut and seed-based snack bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 05, 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simply Dara, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Simply Dara Address  Simply Dara, Inc.  4598 Tanglewood Trl Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEST OF CORONADO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86549340</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4856973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CORONADO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Real estate agencies; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation
- International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
- First Use: 2004
- In Commerce: 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Vicki Inghram Group, Inc.
- Address: Vicki Inghram Group, Inc. 43 TUNAPUNA LANE Coronado CALIFORNIA 92118
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 19549876

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 12 DYNASTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86549354  Application Filing Date: Feb. 28, 2015
Registration Number: 4854453
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015
Publication Date: Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, pants, shorts, sweatsuits, jerseys, briefs, arm sleeves, caps, ponchos, capes, socks and footwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Mar. 01, 2015
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Concept Creative
Address: 2221 77th Avenue N.E. Medina  WASHINGTON  98039
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s): BRITELIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86549378  Application Filing Date: Feb. 28, 2015  Registration Number: 4831036  Registration Date: Oct. 13, 2015  Principal Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: May 31, 2022  Publication Date: Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: General construction contracting  International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair  First Use: Feb. 01, 2010  In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Brite, Jayme-Lyn A  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA BriteLife  Address: Brite, Jayme-Lyn A  25448 River Ledge  25448 River Ledge  san antonio  TEXAS  78255  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
Today's Pick

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TODAY'S PICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86549387 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2015 Registration Number   4854454
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for accessing information relating to sports and sporting events; Downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of sports and sporting events International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobile Sports Media, LLC Address  Mobile Sports Media, LLC  7435 S. Eastern #264  Las Vegas NEVADA  89123 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MSM.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86549480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4854455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized letter &quot;B&quot;, that is reversed with an opening at the bottom. Stylized letter &quot;A&quot; that is at an angle, with an angled gap in between the letter making it appear as two parts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Syed, Moinuddin K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Body Aesthetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Syed, Moinuddin K 401 Ashton Rd Ashton MARYLAND 20861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WELLS, KELLEY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARKET IGNITER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: MARKET

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization; Search engine optimization

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2015
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

**For** Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer website design; Website design and development for others; Website design consultancy

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2015
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Market Igniter, Inc.
- **Address**: Market Igniter, Inc. 1712 Gun Club Rd Sagle IDAHO 83860
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MI2001
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examinee**: BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRATTONCRAFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use: Aug. 31, 2014
In Commerce: Aug. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Bratton, Kimberly
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA BrattonCraft
Address: Bratton, Kimberly 905 Hampton Hwy Yorktown VIRGINIA 23693
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: MCCRAY, RENEE D
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
STATEN ISLAND TURTLE, SIT, SINY, SI, NYC 718

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86549619</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854458</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized turtle wearing military fatigue outfit, lettering "NYC" on helmet, wearing goggles, "718" on backpack, gloves with wording "STATEN ISLAND", lettering "SI" sneakers on his feet and carrying bullets, riffle, binoculars, grenades, knife, walkie talkie, watch, with the American flag in the background and carrying a backpack to it left is the wording "STATEN ISLAND TURTLE". At the bottom of his sneakers is a turtle shell with the letters "SIT" arranged in it. The "SIT" is a abbreviation for "Staten Island Turtle". The "SINY" is an abbreviation for "Staten Island New York". The "718" is the area code of the "Staten Island".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "STATEN ISLAND" AND "NYC"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves for apparel
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Russell, Sean L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Russell, Sean L 452 Miller Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Andrews, Charles W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Andrews, Charles W 1162 Fulton St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUEENS BEE QUEENS NEW YORK 718 NYC NY FAR ROCKAWAY QB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86549644</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2015</td>
<td>4854459</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized bee wearing a rocket on his back with flame projecting out, cell phone in right hand, watch and briefcase shape into the letters "QB" in left arm, wearing an aviator's goggle, hat, jacket, sneakers with a scarf around his neck above the bee is the wording "Queens, New York" and below the bee is the wording "QUEENS BEE". At the very bottom is the words "Far Rockaway" set out in the shape of the "Queens" map. The "718" is he area code of the borough of "Queens". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "QUEENS NYC" AND "NY" AND "NYC" "QUEENS" AND "FAR ROCKAWAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves for apparel
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Feb. 12, 2014
In Commerce: Feb. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Russell, Sean L
Address: Russell, Sean L 452 Miller Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Andrews, Charles W
Address: Andrews, Charles W 1162 Fulton St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRATERS & FREIGHTERS
PLATINUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86549742 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854462
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CRATERS & FREIGHTERS
PLATINUM" and design, with the words "CRATERS" and "FREIGHTERS" and the ampersand in purple, and the word
"PLATINUM" in platinum, and a design of two sections of polygon, which are from top to bottom, platinum and purple
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and platinum is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3363644, 1744835

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight forwarding; Packaging articles for transportation; Warehouse storage, Warehousing services, namely, storage,
distribution pick-up, and packing for shipment of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others; Packaging
articles to the order and specification of others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and

For Packaging design for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Sep. 19, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Craters & Freighters Franchise Company Address Craters & Freighters Franchise Company 331 corporate
Circle Suite J Golden COLORADO 80401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYE OPENERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86549834 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4854463
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink; Providing temporary accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIETE DES HOTELS MERIDIEN Address SOCIETE DES HOTELS MERIDIEN TOUR MAINE MONTPARNASSE 33, avenue du Maine, 14è étage PARIS FRANCE 75015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNACK MAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86550068  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2015  Registration Number  4857077
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 10, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Finger bowls; Salad bowls; Salad bowls
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Dec. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laurain, Lindsey  Address  Laurain, Lindsey  17011 Lincoln Ave. # 434  Parker  COLORADO  80134
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02-03-15TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BACKSTREETS BOURBON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SIDITY KITTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86551623
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854471
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "Sidity Kitty" over slightly slanted lips.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Sidity Kitty" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: T-shirts; T-shirts for women, children, men
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 29, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Armstrong Gabrielle M
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Sidity Kitty
- **Address**: Armstrong Gabrielle M  630 Brothers Rd Lot 75  Lafayette  LOUISIANA  70507
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAALS MUSIC FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 86551856 **Application Filing Date** Mar. 03, 2015 **Registration Number** 4854472
**Registration Date** Nov. 17, 2015 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022
**Publication Date** Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the phrase "BAALS", in stylized, bubble-like letters, where each letter is outlined in light blue and white inside, and the entire word is outlined as a whole by a thick, blue gradient outline, going from light blue on top to navy blue on the bottom. Underneath is the phrase "MUSIC FESTIVAL" in aqua blue, capitalized letters that are much smaller. On the right and left side of the phrase "MUSIC FESTIVAL" is an image of a small navy blue thunderbolt oriented horizontally. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "MUSIC FESTIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of music festivals and events
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** BAALS LLC **Address** BAALS LLC 127 W. Berry St Ste 606 Fort Wayne INDIANA 46802 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LUNIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86551951  Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4854474
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kaitee Page, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Song writing services for non-advertising purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 01, 2005  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2005

For  Compact discs featuring music; Digital media, namely, audio and video files featuring music.; Video recordings featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 23, 2006  In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2006

For  Caps; Graphic T-shirts; Headwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kaitee Page  Address  #2120  2828 Lemmon Avenue  Dallas  TEXAS  75204  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIGLIORE & ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86552834 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4854477
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "& ASSOCIATES"
Translation The English translation of "Migliore" in the mark is "better".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Videotaping legal depositions
For Court reporting
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 19, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Migliore & Associates Address Migliore & Associates 3704 Wooded Springs Court Louisville KENTUCKY 40245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86553641  Application Filing Date   Mar. 04, 2015  Registration Number   4854479
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a cartoon hippopotamus face surrounded by a speech bubble.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; transmission and delivery of data and audio visual images via a wireless communication network or the Internet
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 104  International Class Title   Communication
First Use   Apr. 30, 2013  In Commerce   Apr. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Everbridge, Inc.  Address   Everbridge, Inc.  500 N. Brand Blvd. Suite1000  Glendale  CALIFORNIA 91203  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE TWENTIES BEAT DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86553744 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4854481
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE TWENTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publication of books in the field of human development; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of human development; education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring and group mentoring in the fields of human development and public speaking; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of human development featuring the period of transition from adolescence to adulthood; life coaching services in the field of human development during transitional crisis; and career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drew Lichtenberger Address Drew Lichtenberger PO Box 4417 Richmond VIRGINIA 23220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASS CLOWN BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86553864 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4854482
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the logo mark is of a clown with his brown head titled back crying or laughing; the clown has a cream color face and neck, with a brown features of nose, hair, mouth; the clown also has cream teeth within the cream background; the entire mark is within a cream circle inside of another brown circle; the wording "ASS CLOWN BREWING COMPANY” is depicted in cream color with some brown speckles; the wording is in the inner brown circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BROWN AND CREAM is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4240610

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 10, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATT J GLIDDEN DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ASS CLOWN BREWING COMPANY Address MATT J GLIDDEN 10620 BAILEY RD. STE. E CORNELIUS NORTH CAROLINA 28031 Legal Entity limited liability limited partnership State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUBA COCO TAXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86554331 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4854486
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUBA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pre-paid telephone calling cards, not magnetically encoded

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nobelcom, LLC Address Nobelcom, LLC 5973 Avenida Encinas Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LPCompare

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86554401 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4854488
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software to monitor and control factory manufacturing processes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Industrial Modeling, Inc. Address Advanced Industrial Modeling, Inc. 1516 Sinaloa Drive Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUCHÂTEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86554650 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4854490
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DUCHÂTEAU" beneath a shield design having four sections, two containing the image of a castle and two having horizontal stripes, within a rectangular shape with rounded edges and rounded sides, which rounded sides come to a point at the center of each side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "DUCHÂTEAU" is "THE CASTLE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3616735, 4277267

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction materials, namely, non-metal flooring materials; Engineered hardwood flooring; Hardwood flooring; Vinyl flooring; Wooden doors; Wooden floor boards
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Sep. 03, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B&M Noble Co. Address B&M Noble Co. 8480 Miralani Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 453-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOOGEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86554975
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4856976
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "YOOGEN" with a smiley mouth placed underneath two "O"s which represents two eyes that makes a smiling face. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: A strap that relieves menstrual cramp pain by the use of pressure on a specific area of the leg
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JSK LLC
- **Address**: JSK LLC 113 Sunflower St West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33411
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LONZASERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86555405 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4854495
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4483125, 4639815, 0956300 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For biocides; antimicrobial preservatives for use in the production of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, hygiene and personal care products, and household, industrial and institutional chemicals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

For chemical preservatives for use in the production of household, industrial and institutional chemicals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lonza Ltd. Address Lonza Ltd. Lonzastrasse Visp SWITZERLAND 3930 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 137351-00104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLANTANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86555420 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4856977
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Address Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Suite #2 455 E. Industrial Drive Hartland WISCONSIN 53029
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCE-9902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUST RIGHT EATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86555452 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4854496
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EATING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food preparation services featuring delivery of food to meet clients' specific nutritional needs
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Right Eating, LLC Address Just Right Eating, LLC 3047 Hedley Springfield ILLINOIS 62711
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPELANCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86555514   Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2015   Registration Number   4856978
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2015   Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes   US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17   International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC   Address  Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC  Suite #2  455 E. Industrial Drive  Hartland  WISCONSIN  53029   Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JCE-9903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATLANTIC COAST BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86556065 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4854499
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ATLANTIC COAST BANK" in blue font. To the right of this wording is the design of blue water with a single wave which is blue with thick white bands depicting the lines of the wave. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ATLANTIC COAST BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services; Commercial lending services; Mortgage lending

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlantic Coast Bank Address Atlantic Coast Bank 4655 Salisbury Road, Suite 110 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity federal savings association State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATLANTIC COAST BANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86556126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BANK" Acquired |
| Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Banking and financing services; Commercial lending services; Mortgage lending |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 29, 2006 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 29, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Atlantic Coast Bank |
| Address | Atlantic Coast Bank 4655 Salisbury Road, Suite 110 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 |
| Legal Entity | federal savings association |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOVENA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86556496
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854505
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "FLOVENA" in white letters shown within a blue rectangle, with slightly darker blue in the upper and left portions of the rectangle than in the rest of the rectangle, with the upper left and the lower right corners rounded. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Elastic stockings; Medical compression stockings and tights
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NOVEQ DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NOVEQ MEDICAL
- **Address**: NOVEQ P.O. BOX 1627 PALO ALTO CALIFORNIA 94302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinee Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TUG LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86557034  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4854507
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
In Commerce  Jul. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Finch, Donald A  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Tug Life LLC  Address  Finch, Donald A  6009 Jammie Road Youngstown FLORIDA  32466  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**TM 16191 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangular center region with three angular rectangular projections extending on the top and bottom of the center region.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Eargo, Inc.
- **Address**: Eargo, Inc. 1600 Technology Drive, 6th Floor San Jose CALIFORNIA 95110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86557473 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4856983
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular center region with elongated liner projections extending from the center region. The circle contains two rows of horizontal lines within a partial circle and several curves lines outside the partial circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eargo, Inc. Address Eargo, Inc. 1600 Technology Drive, 6th Floor San Jose CALIFORNIA 95110
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BXPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86557622 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4854510
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 235168 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 27, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County NORWAY Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines, namely, drilling machines and their structural parts, and machine tools, namely, metalworking machine tools and their structural parts; motors not for land vehicles, namely, electric motors and their structural parts, for drilling machines; and engines, and their structural parts, not for land vehicles; machine couplings and transmission components, namely, transmission belts, not for land vehicles; bits for power drills; drilling heads, namely, drilling heads being parts of machines and their structural parts for underground drilling; power transmissions and their structural parts, not for land vehicles; compressors, namely, compressors and their structural parts, for machines; robots, namely, industrial robots and their structural parts; control mechanisms, namely, pneumatic speed and direction controls and their structural parts for machines, for engines and for motors; hydrocarbon extractors in the nature of drilling machines and their structural parts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Systematizing and compilation of information into computer databases; management of computerized files; providing statistical information; sales promotion services and retail store services featuring drilling machines and machine tools, motors, machine coupling and transmission components, drilling machines, drilling bits and drilling heads, transmissions, other than for land vehicles, compressors, robots, control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors, extractors in the nature of drilling machines, scientific, nautical, weighing, measuring, checking, supervision and regulating apparatus and instruments in the nature of oil exploration and drilling equipment, sensors, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, electric cables and conductors, testing apparatus for drilling machines and drilling equipment, computer programmes, data processing equipment, electronic signal transmitters, rubber, gutta-percha,
gum, asbestos, mica and oil exploration and drilling products made from these materials, packing, stopping and insulating materials, insulation for electric cables and electricity conduits, waterproof packings, valves of India-rubber or vulcanized fiber, flexible pipes, not of metal, parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, sensing and signaling devices for measurement of volume, density, temperature, and pressure of minerals, fluids and hydrocarbons; nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, compasses, marine depth finders, wavemeters, sonars; weighing apparatus and instruments, namely, scales; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, laser measuring systems, pressure gauges, thermometers, densimeters, densitometers, hydrometers, hydrocarbon meters, slope indicators; checking and supervising apparatus and instruments, namely, alarm monitoring systems, video and audio monitors; sensors, namely, acceleration sensors, oil level sensors; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity, namely, conductive fibers, namely, fibers for conducting electrical charges and static electrical charges; apparatus and instruments for switching electricity, namely, electric switches; apparatus and instruments for transforming electricity, namely, electric transformers; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity, namely, electric accumulators; apparatus and instruments for regulating electricity, namely, voltage regulators for electric power; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity, namely, electrical controllers; electric cables and conductors; testing apparatus, namely, circuit testers, carbon testers; computer programs for the management of underground drilling activities; data processing equipment, namely, data processors; electronic signal transmitters, namely, cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; replacement structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, geological prospecting, geological surveys, oil-field and gas-field engineering surveys, underwater exploration; scientific, technological and industrial research, namely, geological research, technical research, namely, technical research regarding underwater exploration, chemical research, mechanical research, and scientific and technological design relating to the aforementioned services, namely, design of drilling machinery; industrial analysis services, namely, chemical analysis, analysis for oil-field and gas-field exploration and exploitation, technical analysis of drilling samples from underground drilling for exploitation of natural resources, technical consultancy services concerning geological prospecting, exploration and surveys; engineering; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, updating and maintenance of computer software; rental of scientific, nautical, weighing, measuring, checking supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, computers, computer systems, computer programs, data processors, sensing and signaling devices for measurement of minerals, fluids and hydrocarbons, compasses, marine depth finders, wavemeters, sonars, sounding lines, scales, laser measuring systems, pressure gauges, thermometers, densimeters, densitometers, hydrometers, hydrocarbon meters, slope indicators, alarm monitoring systems, video and audio monitors, sensors, namely, acceleration sensors, oil level sensors, testing apparatus, namely, carbon testers, computers and computer programs; quality control for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td>Currently 44E Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td>Owner Name: Badger Explorer ASA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Address: Badger Explorer ASA P. O. Box 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stavanger NORWAY 4065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity: ALLMENNAKSJESELSKAP (ASA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: NORWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td>Docket Number: 95083/938090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>Examining Attorney: PEREZ, STEVEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FIREFIGHTERS IN SAFETY EDUCATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86557698
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854511
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Printed educational materials in the field of Burn and Fire Prevention Education
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alisa Ann Ruch Burn Foundation
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AARBF
- **Address**: Alisa Ann Ruch Burn Foundation 50 North Hill Avenue, Suite 305 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91106
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVE-A-TOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86558576 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4854516
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal dock cleats
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Mar. 05, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laneco Marine LLC Address  Laneco Marine LLC  469059 US Hwy 95 North  Sagle  IDAHO  83860
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BODHI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86559449
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4856985
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "BODHI" in the mark is "enlightenment".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for integrating in-store, near-store and above-store application data and providing analytics and reporting, and application development and management via web and mobile interfaces in the restaurant services industry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for integrating in-store, near-store and above-store application data and providing analytics and reporting, and application development and management via web and mobile interfaces in the restaurant services industry

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: FOURTH ENTERPRISES, LLC
**Address**: FOURTH ENTERPRISES, LLC 1305 CHASTAIN RD BUILDING 100, SUITE 500 KENNESAW GEORGIA 30144
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 11008-802US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARD OF THE DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86560232 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number   4854526
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital media, namely, downloadable image and text files featuring educational information, entertainment information, photographs, and graphics; Downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of educational and entertainment information; Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of educational and entertainment information International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cards of Destiny, LLC Address Cards of Destiny, LLC 3750 Las Vegas Blvd S., Suite 2803 Las Vegas NEVADA 89158 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CADSTY.0004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** AFRO-LATINOS ROCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86560266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Principal Service Mark May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "AFRO-LATINOS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring featuring Afro-Latina and Afro-Latino entertainment, lifestyle, news and culture

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2014 Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dailey-Wooley, Rebecca **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Boriqua Chicks **Address** Dailey-Wooley, Rebecca 2929 S. Wabash Avenue, Ste 103 Chicago ILLINOIS 60616 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COASTALIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86560349 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4856987
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Address Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Suite #2 455 E. Industrial Drive Hartland WISCONSIN 53029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCE-9904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEACHIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86560646 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4856988
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Address Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Suite #2 455 E. Industrial Drive Hartland WISCONSIN 53029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCE-9905

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CINNERIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86560651 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4856989
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Address Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Suite #2 455 E. Industrial Drive Hartland WISCONSIN 53029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCE-9906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PHILLY HOME + GARDEN SHOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;HOME&quot; AND &quot;GARDEN SHOW&quot;</td>
<td>Arranging and conducting commercial exhibitions and trade shows in the fields of home design, home decorating, furniture, home appliances, gardening, garden decorating and landscaping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 12, 2015</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketplace Events LLC</td>
<td>Marketplace Events LLC 31105 Bainbridge Road, Suite 3 Solon OHIO 44139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0011-0296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAKHDOOM, SAIMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUE K9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86560670  Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4854529
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "K9"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible organic pet treats for Dogs; Pet food; Pet treats; Pet treats in the nature of bully sticks
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use May 08, 2012  In Commerce May 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlson Morgan LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CM Dog Treats Address Carlson Morgan LLC  500 9th Street Suite D Modesto  CALIFORNIA  95354  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EMBRACE YOUR FACE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86560912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Portrait photography |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Francesco Sapienza Photography |
| Composed of | Francesco Sapienza, an Italian citizen |
| Address | Francesco Sapienza Photography Apt 24 L 504 E 63rd St New York NEW YORK 10065 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE |
| PROPRIETORSHIP | State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JUMPSTARTFUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86560962
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854531
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial services, namely, business fundraising in the nature of crowdsourced funding services over a computer network such as the Internet; Crowdsourced funding services in the nature of providing financing from money collected from individuals; Financial services, namely, crowdsourced funding services provided over a computer network such as the Internet
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2013

- **For**: Creating an on-line community for registered users for the purpose of crowdsourcing and crowdsourced funding for creative projects; Computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site for others for crowdfunding and crowdsourced funding for creative projects
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jumpstarter Inc.
- **Address**: Jumpstarter Inc. Suite 301 200 Continental Blvd. El Segundo  CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWAB, MATTHEW DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORBIDDEN BY AMOR ALLURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86561128 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4854532
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "FORBIDDEN BY AMOR ALLURE" stylized and in gray where the "I" is in the shape of a woman in pink sitting on the "D". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Foundation; Lipstick; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 09, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jordan, Crystal Address Jordan, Crystal 1580 Archer St Sw Atlanta GEORGIA 30314 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LEBIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86561267  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4854533
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized word "LEBIG", consisting of characters formed by dots.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "LEBIG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ankle socks; Anklets; Bathing suits; Beach footwear; Bikinis; Braces; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Hooded sweatshirts for toddlers and children; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Knee highs; Knit skirts; Leg warmers; Leggings; Pantyhose; Shorts; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sweatshirts for babies, toddlers and children; Swimwear; Woven dresses; Woven tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Le Big B.V.  Address  Le Big B.V.  Danzigerbocht 21A  Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS  1013AM  Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SETRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86561382 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4854535
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SETRICS" stylized. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the nature of a marketing performance platform that helps businesses measure the effectiveness of all of their marketing channels in one dashboard
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 05, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARC IP, Inc. Address ARC IP, Inc. PO Box 521342 Salt Lake City UTAH 84152 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24027.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86561387 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4857079
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 21, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, providing online training, live workshops and course of instructions for accountants, finance professionals, financial audit professionals for certification and re-certification in the field of accounting and finance, and distribution of course materials and printed educational materials in the nature of guides in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAV CONSULTING LLC Address NAV CONSULTING LLC 22470 Snow Powder Tr Ashburn VIRGINIA 20148 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
TM 16210 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALENTRATERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86561448 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4854536
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable music videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

For Providing an on-line forum for musicians to meet online and add to, complete, or form a band
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

For Providing a website allowing users to upload music and music videos; providing a website that gives users the ability to vote and rank musical artists and music videos; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to compete in head-to-head split screen music video challenges
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TalentRaters, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TalentRaters Address TalentRaters, Inc. 535 Lake Blvd. Lindenwold NEW JERSEY 08021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUN BUN GAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86561518 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854537
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUN" Translation The wording "Gan" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buns; Coffee; Corn starch based drink, in the nature of a food beverage consisting primarily of maize and porridge; Dumplings; Herbal food beverages; Noodles; Pies; Rice pudding; Steamed buns stuffed with minced meat (niku-manjuh); Tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU XINGXUAN BRAND MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. Address HANGZHOU XINGXUAN BRAND MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. RM 407-17, TW A, BLDG. NO.1 NO. 326 NANYUAN SOUTH STREET, LINPING DIST. HANGZHOU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 310000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUN BUN GAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86561519 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4854538
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUN" Translation The wording "Gan" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Boarding for animals; Cafés; Canteen services; Creche services; Providing hotel accommodation; Providing of food and drink; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Retirement homes; Tea rooms
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU XINGXUAN BRAND MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. Address HANGZHOU XINGXUAN BRAND MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. RM 407-17, TW A, BLDG. NO.1 NO. 326 NANYUAN SOUTH STREET, LINPING DIST. HANGZHOU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 310000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NETWORK DEFENDER PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86561623
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854539
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Registrant**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NETWORK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable cloud computer software for network flow based security analytics and anomaly detection that helps in detecting zero-day network intrusions and classifying the intrusions to tackle network security threats in real time
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 07, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zoho Corporation Private Limited
- **Address**: Zoho Corporation Private Limited
  Vallancheri Village,
  Guduvancheri
  Estancia IT Park, Plot No.140,151
  Kancheepuram
  INDIA
  603202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROADBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86562322 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4856990
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Address Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC Suite #2 455 E. Industrial Drive Hartland WISCONSIN 53029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCE-9907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEST HARDWORKING HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86562791 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4856991
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair and maintenance of buildings; Remodeling of buildings; General building contractor services; Concrete flatwork services, namely, construction of patios, sidewalks, and driveways; Plumbing services; Carpentry services; Installation, maintenance, and repair of appliances, electrical wiring, outlets, switches, light fixtures, and ceiling fans; Installation and repair of telecommunications wiring and computer network cabling; Consulting services in the field of building repair and maintenance; Installation of lighting apparatus and lighting systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HandyVets, Inc. Address HandyVets, Inc. #232 223 Salt Lick Rd. St. Peters MISSOURI 63376 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number H132 003TM
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEE-MA’S LOUISIANA GUMBO BRICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86563381 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4854543
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MEE-MA’s" in stylized font inside
a banner to the left of a picture of a woman, with the word "Louisiana" in stylized font below the banner and the words
"GUMBO BRICK" in stylized font below "Louisiana". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LOUISIANA GUMBO" Name Portrait Consent The likeness (or, "portrait") in the mark does not
identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen gumbo bases; Frozen gumbo meals
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foster, Estella Address Foster, Estella #241 309 E. Hillcrest Blvd. Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90301
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86563467  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2015  Registration Number   4854544
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4041151, 3635985

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   FULL LINE OF PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS FOR THE TREATMENT OF PATIENTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE PATIENT'S TREATMENT FOR CANCER OR AIDS
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Feb. 06, 2012  In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BENUVIA THERAPEUTICS, LLC  Address   BENUVIA THERAPEUTICS, LLC  444 S ELLIS ST. CHANDLER  ARIZONA  85224  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   9800-02300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIDCRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86563939 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4854551
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people; Video dating services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 14, 2014 In Commerce May 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Safely Date Inc Address Safely Date Inc 9 E Loockerman St Ste 215 Dover DELAWARE 19901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86564014 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4854552
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number EM13360516 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 10, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plug-in devices for electric cables, namely, plugs, sockets and other contacts in the nature of electric connections and couplings in the nature of portable electrical plug sockets; Electronic apparatus for monitoring and checking consumer data; Checking, measuring and metering apparatus with communication interfaces and options for the storage, monitoring and evaluation of consumption data; Software applications for use on computers and handheld devices for monitoring and checking, from a remote location by wired or wireless communication, of devices for monitoring and checking consumer data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer services, namely, providing websites featuring technology for monitoring and checking, from a remote location by wired or wireless communication, of devices for monitoring and checking consumer data; Computer services, namely, providing websites featuring technology for automatically monitoring and checking devices for monitoring and checking consumer data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  PARCE, UG (haftungsbeschränkt) Address  PARCE, UG (haftungsbeschränkt) Klosterweg 11 Gars am Inn FED REP GERMANY 83536 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  241250.24989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
**Mark Literal(s)** CLUSTERFUNK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 86564199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Mar. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 4856993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Dec. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Carolina Bauernhaus, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Carolina Bauernhaus Ales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Carolina Bauernhaus, LLC 115 W. Federal St. Anderson SOUTH CAROLINA 29625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a bee, with a chef's hat above it, a butterfly to the upper right, a rose flower to the upper left, and a wheat design beneath it.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Biscuits; Biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; Bread; Breakfast cereals; Cereal bars; Cereal based energy bars; Cereal based snack food; Cereal-based snack foods; Coffee; Confectionery made of sugar; High-protein cereal bars; Ice cream; Pastries; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Processed cereals; Ready to eat, cereal derived food bars; Ready-to-eat cereals; Seasonings; Tea; Tea-based beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ichido (Cayman Islands) Holdings Incorporation
- **Address**: Ichido (Cayman Islands) Holdings Incorporation No.1655, LiAn Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited corporation
- **State or Country**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1501063S
- **Examinining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFINITE LOVING CARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of seniors; Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally or physically challenged people

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
**First Use** Aug. 01, 2015
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Infinite Loving care, Inc.
Infinite Loving care, Inc. 15559 Union Ave # 524 Loa Gatos CALIFORNIA 95032

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**LEGAL ENTITY**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NINA'S WAFFLES & ICE CREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86564488 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4854557
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAFFLES AND ICE CREAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Restaurant; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nina's Waffles & Sweets Factory Inc. Address Nina's Waffles & Sweets Factory Inc. 960 Spruce Street Lawrenceville NEW JERSEY 08648 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Nina's TM 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
**Mark Literal(s)** INFINITE LOVING CARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86564490
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4856995
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 30, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the image of a woman's profile outlined in purple inside an oval border consisting of three concentric ovals, the outer oval being purple, the middle oval being white, and the inner oval being purple, on top of a larger concentric oval border consisting of three concentric ovals, the outer oval being purple, the middle oval being white, and the inner oval being purple, and inside the inner most oval appears a blue background and white and various shades of blue clouds with purple flying birds, and the words "INFINITE" in all capital bolded purple letters in the center and the words "LOVING CARE" in blue script outlined in white below it.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, blue, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CARE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of Seniors; Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally or physically challenged people
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Infinite Loving care, Inc.
- **Address**: Infinite Loving care, Inc. 15559 Union Ave # 524 Loa Gatos, CALIFORNIA 95128
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIERKRYST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86564572 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854558
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Cake molds; Clothes drying hangers; Coffee services; Cooking pot sets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Ceramic; Drinking glasses; Drinking vessels; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fitted picnic baskets; Fitted vanity cases; Fly swatters; Frying pans; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass pans; Goblets; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Insect traps; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Make-up removing appliances; Mouse traps; Non-electric griddles; Perfume burners; Perfume sprayers; Rat traps; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Stew-pans; Waffle irons


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiang Libin Address Xiang Libin Rm 29,36th Building,Xintang Village Shuyuan Road,Yuetang District Xiangtan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TRUE MASTERS
CHRONICLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86564722
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854559
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Not specified
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHRONICLES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer application software for mobile devices for downloadable e-books, namely, comic books and graphic novels, in the field of fiction
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chester Jones III
- **Address**: Chester Jones III
  1402 Sweet Briar Court
  Monmouth Junction
  NEW JERSEY
  08852
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN TOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86565426 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854561
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Coral circle with white scalloped inner circle with the word "Southern Tots" inside the inner circle. The colors of the letters are as follows: Coral "S", Blue "O", Green "U", Fuchsia "T", Light Coral "H", Coral "E", Blue "R", Green "N", Fuchsia "T", Light Coral "O", Coral "T", and Blue "S". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, coral, blue, green, fuchsia, and light coral is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TOTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4169121

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Tots, LLC Address Southern Tots, LLC 766 Industrial Park Drive, Suit 102 Evans GEORGIA 30809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2152/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VISIT OCEANSIDE CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO'S NORTH SHORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "OCEANSIDE CALIFORNIA" AND "SAN DIEGO'S NORTH SHORE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Promoting business, travel and tourism in Oceanside, California |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jul. 01, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Visit Oceanside, Inc. |
| **Address** | Visit Oceanside, Inc. 928 North Coast Highway, Suite A Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92054 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 015881-00000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | THOMAS, JULIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLYING YAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86565754 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4854564
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information, news and commentary in the field of lifestyles related to living and working in international locations
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes USClasses 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of travel related to living and working in international locations
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes USClasses 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

For Creating an on-line community for users in the field of travel, living and working in international locations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes USClasses 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuma Ventures 1 Address Zuma Ventures 1 1411 5th Street, Suite 305 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F2326.81280U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86565768  Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2015  Registration Number  4854565
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of the capital letter "H" with the bottom portion of both legs being cut into a pointed shape decreasing in width as leg moves down. Two stripes on both sides of "H" located one on top of the other and in the upper portion of "H". Both stripes have same pointed end as in the "H" with the lower stripe being smaller in length than the top stripe.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Caps; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HONOR AMONG HUSTLERS LLC  Address  HONOR AMONG HUSTLERS LLC  116 Haynie Avenue  Bastrop  LOUISIANA  71220  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   86566045  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Registration Number   4854566  
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022  
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Literal(s) THE FIIRM APPROACH

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the words "THE FIIRM" resting on top of the word "APPROACH", in between two solid horizontal bars. The word "FIIRM" has two capital letter "I"s that form parallel lines breaking the upper horizontal bar. The capital "I"s resemble architectural columns.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of the organization of personal vital records and personal financial documents  
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use   Feb. 02, 2015  In Commerce   Feb. 02, 2015

For Organizational services for home or personal purposes, namely, organizing personal vital records and personal financial documents  
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title   Personal and legal services  First Use   Feb. 02, 2015  In Commerce   Feb. 02, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Tucker, Taneka  Address   Tucker, Taneka  917 Northgate Drive  Dyer  INDIANA  46311  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney   CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECCIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86566131 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4854568
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ELECCIO" in all stylized lower case letters with the exception of the letter "L" which is a stylized upper case letter. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ELECCIO" in the mark is "ELECTION".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nail polish
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Annie International, Inc. Address  Annie International, Inc.  500 Church Road  North Wales PENNSYLVANIA  19454 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ANNUSELECC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86566362 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4854570
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NON-METALLIC INFLATABLE SEALS FOR USE WITH PHARMACEUTICAL AND MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, WASHERS, STERILIZERS, DOOR SEALS, COVER SEALS AND CHROMATOGRAPHY COLUMNS
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAWLING ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Address PAWLING ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06128-T0008A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAIR LOOM STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86566492 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4854571
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR LOOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hobby craft kits, namely, kits comprised of flexible rubber bands, a loom and a hook
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 12, 2015 In Commerce May 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choon's Design LLC Address Choon's Design LLC 48813 West Road Wixom MICHIGAN 48393
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67467-102.TU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CATERED BY PERGOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86566640 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4854573
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CATERED"
Translation The wording "pergola" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4760106

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Food and drink catering; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catered By Pergola LLC Address Catered By Pergola LLC 36 W 28th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFINITELY TIMELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86566680  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Registration Number  4856996  
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  
Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0051997/1264374 International  
Registration Number  1264374

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations for applying topical applications and treatments to the skin, namely, non-medicated skin creams, non-medicated lotions, non-medicated serums, and non-medicated body balms; non-medicated skin care preparations  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Total Life Changes, LLC  Address  Total Life Changes, LLC  9453 Marine City Highway  Ira  MICHIGAN 48023  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TLCL0105TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAIRD DISPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86567010 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4854576
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DISPLAY" Acquired

Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Point of purchase displays
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  1940 In Commerce  1940

For  Custom manufacture of point of purchase displays
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  1940 In Commerce  1940

For  Design and development of point of purchase displays
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  1940 In Commerce  1940

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GREEN BAY PACKAGING INC. Address  GREEN BAY PACKAGING INC. 1700 NORTH WEBSTER COURT GREEN BAY WISCONSIN 54302 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POP EROTICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86567232 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4854579
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "POP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Presentation of live show performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by actors, comedians, dancers, models, musicians, singers and poets, Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, and variety, and burlesque and comedy shows
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 01, 2011 In Commerce  May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Burrowsink LLC Address  Burrowsink LLC  1607 East 95Th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHORTSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86567936 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4854581
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical wiring featuring a safety device wiring with a plug that has built in over temperature sensing and mechanical damage circuitry that turns off power in electrical wiring and electrical devices before the actual arcing or fire

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShortStop, LLC Address ShortStop, LLC 3680 Ryans Bluff Dr Cumming GEORGIA 30040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAY HOPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86567996 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4854582
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized silhouette of a person with butterfly wings holding travel luggage next to the stylized words "Gay Hopper" all of which is underlined. Disclaimer "GAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site for the electronic transmission of messages between users for the purpose of exchanging of home hospitality and travel opportunities
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 16, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2015
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to interact with other users regarding travel accommodations for the gay and lesbian community
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 16, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gay Travel Exchange, Inc. Address Gay Travel Exchange, Inc. Suite 8 2655 Portage Bay East Davis CALIFORNIA 95616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WOOD-003B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAMASTÉ YOU BEAUTIFUL SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86568070 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number   4854583
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "NAMASTÉ" in the mark is "Hello, I bow to you".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leggings; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ratnaraj Dhanika LLC Address  Ratnaraj Dhanika LLC  Unit 5  17058 Calle Trevino  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92127 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLD'S SMALLEST PIZZERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568236 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4854585
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIZZERIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vending machines for hot foods that serve pizza

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEAN CASTELLANO Address JEAN CASTELLANO 197 WICKS LANE MALVERNE NEW YORK 11565 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 24/7 PIZZA BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568295 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4854586
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "24/7 PIZZA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4437265

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vending machines for hot foods that serve pizza 
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013
For Retail vending stand services featuring pizza 
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEAN CASTELLANO Address JEAN CASTELLANO 197 WICKS LANE MALVERNE NEW YORK 11565 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI

18433
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNOW IT YOUR WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568456  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2015  Registration Number 4854588
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring ice cream for consumption off the premises; Retail store services featuring frozen
confectionary products for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snowdays Holdings, LLC  Address Snowdays Holdings, LLC  241 East 10th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T&C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE GOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568766 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4856997
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOWN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical gowns; Patient examination gowns; Surgical gowns
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 31, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2015

For Gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 31, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WGS HOLDINGS, LLC Address WGS HOLDINGS, LLC 10364 ALPHARETTA STREET ROSWELL GEORGIA 30075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1137.0007
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRO RESTORATION WATER FIRE MOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568966 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4854590
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of top is a house roof top with a chimney on the left of the roof top. Under the roof is the word "PRO" written in all uppercase letters. Under the word "PRO" is the word "RESTORATION" in all uppercase letters and slightly smaller in font than the the word "PRO". Under the word "RESTORATION" and starting on the left bottom is a water drop with the word "Water" written with a capital "W", and lower case "a", "t", "e", "r". To the Right of the word "Water" is a fire flame and next to it is the word "Fire" written with a capital "F" and lower case "i", "r", "e". To the right of the word "Fire", are bubbles of different sizes with all the bubbles touching each other, and next to the bubbles is the word "Mold" written with a capital "M" and lower case "o", "l", "d". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRO RESTORATION" AND "WATER" AND "FIRE" AND "MOLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro Restoration CO Address Pro Restoration CO 1901 Sierra Oaks Lane Las Vegas NEVADA 89134
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DEBLE DEBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86569140  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2015  Registration Number  4854591
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DEBE DEBLE", with each of
the letters in "DEBE" within a quadrilateral shape, above the smaller wording "DEBLE".  Color Claimed  Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "DEBE" or "DEBLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air filters for industrial installations; Arc lamps; Coffee roasters; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric light
bulbs; Electric night lights; Electric refrigerators; Lanterns for lighting; LED and HID light fixtures; LED landscape lights;
LED light bulbs; LED light engines; LED light machines; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and
wiring; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Searchlights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 08, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN BOTH OPTOELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN BOTH
OPTOELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  NO.1201RONGYING,YUANFEN,GAOFENG, DALANG TOWN,
LONGHUA SHENZHEN CITY CHINA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G

18437
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY BOOMERS DANCE PARTIES AGED 50 & UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569192 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854592
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "BABY BOOMERS DANCE PARTIES AGED 50 & UP" written in a stylized form in the colors red, orange and yellow. To the left of these literal elements is the image of a speaker in the colors brown, orange, red and yellow. There are zig zag lines in orange, red and yellow containing orange, red and yellow music notes around the border of the literal elements. The words and design appear on a black rectangular background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, brown, orange, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DANCE PARTIES AGED 50 & UP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, holding dance events; Providing dance halls; Dance club services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franco, Michael Address Franco, Michael 116-24 Grosvenor Lane Richmond Hill NEW YORK 11418
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MENEMSHA BLUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86569241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MENEMSHA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring tote bags, towels, keychains, mugs, drinking glasses, lip balm, plush toy toys, belts, sandals, hats, wooden trays, fruit jams, scarves, gloves, calendars, stickers, sunglasses, kids toys, kids puzzles, ties, blankets, T-shirts, hats, sweatshirts, jackets, rain jackets, sweaters, shorts, pants, dress shirts, skirts, skorts, pajamas, socks, dresses, infant, toddler and youth clothing, bibs, one-piece play suits, rompers; Retail store services featuring tote bags, towels, keychains, mugs, drinking glasses, lip balm, plush toy toys, belts, sandals, hats, wooden trays, fruit jams, scarves, gloves, calendars, stickers, sunglasses, kids toys, kids puzzles, ties, blankets, T-shirts, hats, sweatshirts, jackets, rain jackets, sweaters, shorts, pants, dress shirts, skirts, skorts, pajamas, socks, dresses, infant, toddler and youth clothing, bibs, one-piece play suits, rompers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Fuller, Sr., Robert E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fuller, Sr., Robert E. p.o. box 4572 Vineyard Haven MASSACHUSETTS 02568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVELYN ALEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569570 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854595
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "EVELYN ALEX" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, skirts, shirts, shorts, pants, leggings, dresses, tee shirts and jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seamless Clothing LLC Address Seamless Clothing LLC c/o Suejin Orlins 781 Reservoir Road Cheshire CONNECTICUT 06410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVELYN AND ALEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86569576 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number  4854596
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "EVELYN" appearing in blue with
the word "ALEX" appearing underneath it in blue, with both words sharing the "L" and a fanciful green design appearing
to the left of the word "ALEX". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name "EVELYN ALEX" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, skirts, shirts, shorts, pants, leggings, dresses, tee shirts and jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seamless Clothing LLC Address  Seamless Clothing LLC  c/o Suejin Orlins  781 Reservoir Road
Cheshire  CONNECTICUT  06410 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EVELYN ALEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86569585  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2015  Registration Number  4854597
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name "EVELYN ALEX" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store featuring clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seamless Clothing LLC  Address  Seamless Clothing LLC  c/o Suejin Orlins  781 Reservoir Road  Cheshire  CONNECTICUT  06410  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVELYN ALEX

Serial Number 86569588 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854598
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EVELYN" appearing in blue with the word "ALEX" appearing underneath it in blue, with both words sharing the "L" and a fanciful green design appearing to the left of the word "ALEX". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "EVELYN ALEX" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For An online retail store featuring clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seamless Clothing LLC Address Seamless Clothing LLC c/o Suejin Orlins 781 Reservoir Road Cheshire CONNECTICUT 06410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESCOWARE BY SCOTTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569724 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854600
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Fresco" in the mark is "fresh" and/or "cool".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3552703, 1899352, 3905130 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, stainless steel fry pans, covered sauce pans, non-electric dutch ovens, non-electric covered chicken fryers, and roasting pans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starjem Family Media, LLC Address Starjem Family Media, LLC 34 East 52nd Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YUAN MING MEDICINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569884 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854604
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five heart-shaped petals in a circle rotating
from the top to the right in the colors red, yellow, green, blue and purple, with each petal bisected with slightly lighter
shading in the bottom of the hearts, four Chinese characters appear in black at the bottom of the circle and further below
the wording "YUAN MING MEDICINE" appears in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black,
red, yellow, green, blue, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICINE" AND THE NON-
LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "MEDICINE" Translation The English translation of "YUAN
MING" in the mark is "COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the
mark transliterate to "YUAN MING MEDICINE" and this means "COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING
MEDICINE" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars, lectures, study groups, meetings and retreats in
the field of health and healing and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Bin Address Liu, Bin 42 Hay Street Naene, Lower Hutt 5011 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86570098 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854606
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of financial institutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1990 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1990
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for financial institutions to analyze performance activities and to assist financial institutions with decision-making
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Financial Management Solutions, Inc. Address Financial Management Solutions, Inc. Suite 200 1720 Windward Concourse Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F061 3004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES

18446
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAD CRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86570434 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4854607
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HEAD CRACK" in a stylized font at the bottom of the mark below three dice in a two-dimensional depiction attached adjacent to each other. From left to right, the face of the dice bear the dots/numbers: four, five, and six. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; Hats; Sports caps and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elshafiy, Amir Address Elshafiy, Amir 2365 East 13th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
TM 16258 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86570726 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2015  Registration Number  4854609
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized head of a badger inside an oval border.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  234733  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2006  Foreign Application/Registration County  NORWAY
Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 04, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines, namely, drilling machines and their structural parts, and machine tools, namely, metalworking machine tools and their structural parts; motors not for land vehicles, namely, electric motors and their structural parts, for drilling machines; and engines, and their structural parts, not for land vehicles; machine couplings and transmission components, namely, transmission belts, not for land vehicles; bits for power drills; drilling heads, namely, drilling heads being parts of machines and their structural parts for underground drilling; power transmissions and their structural parts, not for land vehicles; compressors, namely, compressors and their structural parts, for machines; robots, namely, industrial robots and their structural parts; control mechanisms, namely, pneumatic speed and direction controls and their structural parts for machines, for engines and for motors; hydrocarbon extractors in the nature of drilling machines and their structural parts

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Systematizing and compilation of information into computer databases; management of computerized files; providing statistical information; sales promotion services and retail store services featuring drilling machines and machine tools, motors, machine coupling and transmission components, drilling machines, drilling bits and drilling heads, transmissions, other than for land vehicles, compressors, robots, control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors, extractors in the nature of drilling machines, scientific, nautical, weighing, measuring, checking, supervision and regulating apparatus and instruments in the nature of oil exploration and drilling equipment, sensors, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, electric cables and conductors, testing apparatus for drilling machines and
drilling equipment, computer programmes, data processing equipment, electronic signal transmitters, rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and oil exploration and drilling products made from these materials, packing, stopping and insulating materials, insulation for electric cables and electricity conduits, waterproof packings, valves of India-rubber or vulcanized fiber, flexible pipes, not of metal, parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, sensing and signaling devices for measurement of volume, density, temperature, and pressure of minerals, fluids and hydrocarbons; nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, compasses, marine depth finders, wavemeters, sonars; weighing apparatus and instruments, namely, scales; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, laser measuring systems, pressure gauges, thermometers, densimeters, densitometers, hydrometers, hydrocarbon meters, slope indicators; checking and supervising apparatus and instruments, namely, alarm monitoring systems, video and audio monitors; sensors, namely, acceleration sensors, oil level sensors; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity, namely, conductive fibers, namely, fibers for conducting electrical charges and static electrical charges; apparatus and instruments for switching electricity, namely, electric switches; apparatus and instruments for transforming electricity, namely, electric transformers; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity, namely, electric accumulators; apparatus and instruments for regulating electricity, namely, voltage regulators for electric power; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity, namely, electrical controllers; electric cables and conductors; testing apparatus, namely, circuit testers, carbon testers; computer programs for the management of underground drilling activities; data processing equipment, namely, data processors; electronic signal transmitters, namely, cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; replacement structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, geological prospecting, geological surveys, oil-field and gas-field engineering surveys, underwater exploration; scientific, technological and industrial research, namely, geological research, technical research, namely, technical research regarding underwater exploration, chemical research, mechanical research, and scientific and technological design relating to the aforementioned services, namely, design of drilling machinery; industrial analysis services, namely, chemical analysis, analysis for oil-field and gas-field exploration and exploitation, technical analysis of drilling samples from underground drilling for exploitation of natural resources, technical consultancy services concerning geological prospecting, exploration and surveys; engineering; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, updating and maintenance of computer software; rental of scientific, nautical, weighing, measuring, checking supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, computers, computer systems, computer programs, data processors, sensing and signaling devices for measurement of minerals, fluids and hydrocarbons, compasses, marine depth finders, wavemeters, sonars, sounding lines, scales, laser measuring systems, pressure gauges, thermometers, densimeters, densitometers, hydrometers, hydrocarbon meters, slope indicators, alarm monitoring systems, video and audio monitors, sensors, namely, acceleration sensors, oil level sensors, testing apparatus, namely, carbon testers, computers and computer programs; quality control for others
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Badger Explorer ASA  
- **Address**: Badger Explorer ASA  
- **P. O. Box 147  
- **Stavanger  
- **NORWAY  
- **4065**

- **Legal Entity**: allmennaksjeselskap (asa)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 95083/938091

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUZZLE SOCCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86570841 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854610
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3098592 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 05, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 11, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; online entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; online computer game services; computer game services provided remotely by means of the internet; multimedia publication of computer games, providing on-line computer games and providing on line computer game software; feature film entertainment services, namely, film production; television entertainment services, namely, television program production; information and advisory services in the field of computer game entertainment; publishing, namely, publishing of books, magazines, publishing of electronic publications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computer game software; computer games recorded on computer discs; video game software; video games recorded on computer discs; electronic game software for mobile phones; downloadable computer games software supplied online by means of multi-media electronic broadcast or network transmission; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and magazines in the field of computer games and video games provided by means of multi-media electronic broadcast or network transmission; computer discs, CD-ROMs and DVDs bearing computer game software; CD-ROMS and DVDs featuring films in the field of sport, action and adventure; cinematographic films in the field of action and adventure; television films in the field of action and adventure; video films in the field of action and adventure
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Square Enix Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Square Enix Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>240 Blackfriars Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE18NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2450015.0146 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |

---

18452
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASTAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86570914 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854611
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras, video cameras, camera mounts, camera remotes; electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; battery chargers; wireless routers; power bank battery chargers; IP (internet protocol) cameras; tablet computers; media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Team Research, Inc. Address Team Research, Inc. 1911 Hartog Drive San Jose CALIFORNIA 951312213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DURAN GROUP MAGIC OF PRECISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571194 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854615
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle design superimposed on a shaded circle design and two intersecting shaded circle designs. To the right of the design are the words "DURAN GROUP" in all uppercase stylized font and, below the word "DURAN", the all lowercase words "MAGIC OF PRECISION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3440858, 1727148, 0657419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unworked or semi-worked glass, except glass used in building
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014
For Laboratory apparatus and laboratory instruments, namely, volumetric apparatus, namely, beakers and flasks, and filtration apparatus, namely, laboratory filters and filtration systems comprising vacuum filter flasks and silicone bottle stoppers; laboratory glassware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DWK LIFE SCIENCES GMBH Address DWK LIFE SCIENCES GMBH OTTO-SCHOTT-STRASSE 21 97877 WERTHEIM FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 368483-857
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITA MASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571197 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854616
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of dark green rounded rectangle with the words "VITA MASS" in white block letters in a stylized font with serifs. Immediately above top left corner of the capital "M", there are two bright green leaves with dark green veins. Both leaves extend about half of their total length outside of the dark green rounded rectangle, with the tip of the left leaf pointing upwards and to the left, and the tip of the right leaf pointing upwards and to the right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, bright green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MASS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4323829

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Well Nutrition, Inc Address Well Nutrition, Inc 1835 Hallandale Beach Blvd. Hallandale Beach FLORIDA 33009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3573

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Eximining Attorney BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FILLER METAL EXPERTS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86571198 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 20, 2015 |
| Registration Number   | 4857082 |
| Registration Date     | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register              | Supplemental |
| Mark Type             | Service Mark |
| Amended to            | Yes |
| Supplemental Register | |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Sep. 09, 2015 |
| Date Cancelled        | May 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the words "The Filler Metal Experts!" in stylized font. |
| Color Claimed            | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                       | Retail and wholesale store services in the field of welding products and supplies, namely, welding rods, welding electrodes, brazing alloys, welding alloys, soldering alloys and cored wire |
| International Classes     | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use                 | Sep. 2011 |
| In Commerce               | Sep. 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use             | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name                | Weldcor Supplies Inc. |
| Address                   | P.O. Box 2473 Sardis Stn. Main Chilliwack BC V2R 0A1 CANADA |
| Legal Entity              | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number             | WEL10 GN001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney        | SWIFT, GILBERT M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOBOO BUTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571293 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854617
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUTTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-itch cream; Antibiotic creams; Herbal anti-itch and sore skin ointment for pets; Herbal topical creams, gels, salves, sprays, powder, balms, liniment and ointments for the relief of aches and pain; Medicated creams for treating dermatological conditions; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Multipurpose medicated antibiotic cream, analgesic balm and mentholated salve
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 19, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Post Oak Enterprises, LLC Address Post Oak Enterprises, LLC P. O. Box 1030 Burnet TEXAS 78611
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CLIMATE FRIENDLY
REFRIGERANT HCR 188 C THE CLIMATE
FRIENDLY ENGERY SAVING REFRIGERANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571368 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854619
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE CLIMATE FRIENDLY
REFRIGERANT" in a stylized black font at the top of the mark. Below the words "THE CLIMATE FRIENDLY
REFRIGERANT" is an oval shape. Inside of the oval are the numbers and letters "HCR 188 C" in a stylized green font. Below the oval are the words "THE CLIMATE FRIENDLY ENERGY SAVING REFRIGERANT" in a stylized black font. The color white is used to show transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REFRIGERANT"
AND "HCR 188 C" AND "ENERGY SAVING REFRIGERANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerant gas for use in commercial air conditioners, refrigerators and chillers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 02, 2006 In Commerce May 02, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name As Trust & Holdings Inc. Address As Trust & Holdings Inc. 44129 Nikiola Drive Kaneohe HAWAII 96744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICRONESIA, FEDERATED STATES OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22622

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUFF TUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571667 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4854626
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive and truck seat covers, truck cab organizers, and spare tire covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 02, 1976 In Commerce Jan. 21, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruff Tuff Products, LLC Address Ruff Tuff Products, LLC 3796 West 2100 South Salt Lake City UTAH 84120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12232.12
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRANTONOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572072 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4841265
Registration Date Oct. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 31, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 11, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUNT, HAROLD S. Address HUNT, HAROLD S. 44368 OAKMONT MANOR SQUARE ASHBURN VIRGINIA 201475539 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOPALONG CASSIDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572139 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4854631
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Far Opco LLC Address Far Opco LLC 901 S Center St Reno NEVADA 89501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM0328

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELFORTGLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572232 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4854632
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Encapsulation services, namely, mounting digital images between panels of glass and protective backing; Encapsulation services, namely, laminating digital images between panels of glass and protective backing; Encapsulation services, namely, inserting digital images between panels of glass and protective backing; and Encapsulation services, namely, matting and framing digital images between panels of glass and protective backing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELFORTGLASS LLC Address BELFORTGLASS LLC 18625 S.W. 107TH ST. CUTLER BAY FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BELLA MARRI'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86572294 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4854633
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ITALIAN RESTAURANT"
Translation  The English translation of the word "BELLA" in the mark is "beautiful". The word "MARRI" has no meaning in a foreign language, but is an intentional misspelling of the wording "mari", which means "seas" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services featuring italian cuisine
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Feb. 28, 2006 In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MFTM, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bella Marri's Italian Restaurant Address  MFTM, Inc. 1631 E. 17th St., Suite I Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RX PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572448 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854634
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RX PLATFORM" in black stylized font. The letters "RX" appear in black boldface type to the left of the word "PLATFORM" in stylized black letters. There are three waiving lines of circles in ascending order from left to right above the letters "RX". The first circles are the smallest and the last circles are the largest. All circles are in orange color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RX PLATFORM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in the administration of pharmacy benefit plans in the field of healthcare
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abarca Technologies, LLC Address Abarca Technologies, LLC Suite 701 650 Muñoz Rivera Avenue San Juan PUERTO RICO 00918
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PUERTO RICO
Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELIVERPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86572582 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number  4854635
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DeliverPay Inc Address   DeliverPay Inc 1080 Deerwood Court Round Lake ILLINOIS 60073 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREVOR SUPPORT CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572628 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854636
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPORT CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Community outreach services provided to LGBTQ young people, namely, providing information in the field of sexual orientation, gender identity, crisis and suicide prevention
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trevor Project, Inc. Address The Trevor Project, Inc. 8704 Santa Monica Boulevard, #200 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15487821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ISABELLY'S CHOCOLATES & SWEETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572651 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854637
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a decorative border and a circle composed of small circles inside the border containing the stylized wording "ISABELLY'S" with dashes on each side above a stylized woman with a chef's hat holding a spoon above the stylized wording "CHOCOLATES & SWEET TREATS" with dashes on each side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHOCOLATES & SWEET TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Specialized cake balls, chocolate candy, and cakes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 10, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isabelly's LLC Address Isabelly's LLC 7431 Crofton Drive Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREVOR LIFEGUARD WORKSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86572756  Application Filing Date   Mar. 23, 2015  Registration Number   4854638
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "WORKSHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of mental health and well-being of LGBTQ young people
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use   Jul. 31, 2009  In Commerce   Jul. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Trevor Project, Inc.  Address   The Trevor Project, Inc.   8704 Santa Monica Boulevard, #200  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA   90069  Legal Entity   non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   15487821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREVOR ADVOCACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572760 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854639
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVOCACY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public advocacy to promote awareness of mental health and well-being of LGBTQ young people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 31, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trevor Project, Inc. Address The Trevor Project, Inc. 8704 Santa Monica Boulevard, #200 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15487821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIMI'S PLAYGROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572762 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854640
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TIMI'S PLAYGROUND" in blue, outlined with a different shade of blue. The design of a cartoon bear's head and hands appear above the letters "OUND" in "PLAYGROUND". The bear has blue hands and upper-head, an orange nose, and a yellow lower-head. The bear's teeth, eyes, and central ears are white, and the bear's outlining and irises of the eyes are black. Orange swirl marks appear on the bear's cheeks. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arieh Rosales Address Arieh Rosales 690 Lone Point Lane Weston FLORIDA 33327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VENEZUELA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIRACLE WARMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86573006  Application Filing Date: Mar. 23, 2015  Registration Number: 4854646
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "WARMERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Castellanos, Alejandro  Address: Castellanos, Alejandro  800 Country Club Dr  Modesto  CALIFORNIA 95356  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86573201  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4854648
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of blue concentric circles forming a wheel surrounded by a green circle from which leaves are sprouting. The color white represents the background and is not a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2014

For  Aromatic essential oils; Cleaning agents and preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TruVision Health LLC  Address  TruVision Health LLC  12244 S Business Park Drive  Draper  UTAH 84020  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4223-016.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
TM 16280 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIMUNTADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86573527 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4854657
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Vimuntado" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bunting; Bathing costumes; Beach footwear; Beachwear; Belts; Bibs not of paper; Blazers; Body suits; Bottoms; Braces; Caps; Cardigans; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats; Coveralls; Dresses; Ear warmers; Footwear; Gloves; Gowns; Halloween costumes; Hats; Head wear; Headbands; Hood; Hosiery; Infant wear; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumpsuits; Clothing layettes; Neckwear; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sleeping garments; Socks and stockings; Suits; Swim wear; Ties; Tops; Tuxedos; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 27, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhengdu Trading Limited Address Guangzhou Zhengdu Trading Limited Room 1411, No. 82, Diejing Zhong Road Haizhu District, Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUARTET HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86573578  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4854658
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for coordinating healthcare delivery among healthcare providers and patients
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 27, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quartet Health, Inc.  Address  Quartet Health, Inc.  Suite 317  234 5TH Ave  New York  NEW YORK 10001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FINSTRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86573642
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854659
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FINSTRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sharpe, Huon O
- **Address**: Sharpe, Huon O 7527 Ledgebrook Dr San Antonio TEXAS 78244
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D-KISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86573705  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4854660
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Door knob installation tool kits comprised primarily of a hand tool featuring a clamp, jig, template and support for holding door knob during installation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nadeau, Jacques  Address  Nadeau, Jacques  420 Blvd. Mgr Pichette  Edmundston, N.B.  CANADA  E3V3Y7  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I C A V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86573922 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4854661
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "I C A V" in stylized orange capital letters with a orange circular border which is broken into six separate sections. The top center orange section features a black graph resembling an osilloscope. The remaining five orange sections feature various black shapes resembling antennas. An omega sign is featured in the middle of a circle with two outstretching lines on the bottom center of the broken circle. Two small circles are featured on both of the two outstretching lines on both the left and right sides. The mark in its entirety is set against a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of communication electronics and TVs
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 2014 In Commerce May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bivona, Pete Address Bivona, Pete 4112 Appleton Rd Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22580

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** G

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86574007</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
<td>4854663</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "G" set against the design of a blue and green circle which features a green curved line that cuts across the circle. The top part of the circle is in green and the bottom part of the circle is in blue. The white that comprises the letter "G" represents background and is not a part of the mark.

- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Medical consultations

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Traana Group
- **Address**: Traana Group 4900 SW 46th Ct. Suite 1112 Ocala FLORIDA 34474

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 195410443

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE RISO, LOKSYE GEORG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JUMP PATROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86574064  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2015  Registration Number   4854667
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "JUMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing safety monitoring in the nature of monitoring the safe use of equipment at amusement centers
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ROCKIN' JUMP HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  ROCKIN' JUMP HOLDINGS, LLC  5502 SUNOL BOULEVARD PLEASANTON CALIFORNIA 94566  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   237309-00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FUSION · INTEGRATED · TRAINING ·

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86574072
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854669
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized yellow "F" surrounded by the words "FUSION INTEGRATED TRAINING" in black with each word separated by a black dot.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fusion Integrated Training LLC
- **Address**: Fusion Integrated Training LLC 20169 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe MICHIGAN 48236
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINO GODFATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574076 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4854670
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "VINO" and underneath is
the literal elements "GODFATHER" in stylized font; above the letter "O" is a silhouette of a wine glass. Disclaimer
"VINO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines and sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Jan. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gold Country Enterprises LLC Address Gold Country Enterprises LLC Suite 108 PMB 138 5055
Business Center Drive Fairfield CALIFORNIA 94534 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEACON LEGAL FUNDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574201 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4854672
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEGAL FUNDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services in the legal field, namely, litigation financing, plaintiff pre-settlement and post-settlement non-recourse advances, and attorney non-recourse advances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beacon Legal Funding, LC Address Beacon Legal Funding, LC Suite 155-334 7301 RR 620 North Austin TEXAS 78726 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PR-AB-BEAC00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P-GLOBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574327 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4854674
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Straightway valve, namely, metal diaphragm valves not being parts of machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fetterolf Corporation Address Fetterolf Corporation 2021 Cressman Road Skippack PENNSYLVANIA 19474 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROLLE ORAL & FACIAL SURGERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574444 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4854676
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "ROLLE" above the words "ORAL & FACIAL SURGERY", and to the right of three partial silhouettes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORAL & FACIAL SURGERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, oral, facial, and maxillofacial surgery
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Richard R. Rolle, Jr., PLLC Address Dr. Richard R. Rolle, Jr., PLLC 9615 Caldwell Commons Circle, Suite B Cornelius NORTH CAROLINA 28031 Legal Entity professional limited liability company State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 860/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AA ATAMIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574483 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4854677
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "AA" above the wording "ATAMIAN" in styled form; above the letters "AA" is a letter from the Armenian alphabet. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "eh" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATAMIAN HAIR GROUP LLC Address ATAMIAN HAIR GROUP LLC 31053 Bancroft Dr Novi MICHIGAN 48377 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86574557 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4854678
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The color yellow appears on the innermost band on the butterfly wing. The color pink appears in the wording "beauty" and in the two middle bands on the butterfly wing. The color black appears in the wording "my" and in the outermost band on the butterfly wing as well as the thin lines running across the butterfly wing. The color white appears in the word "my". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, pink, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty consultation services; Providing information about beauty; Providing news and information in the field of personal beauty; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shah, Gabrielle Address  Shah, Gabrielle  921 West Angeleno Ave Apt B  Burbank  CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four squares arranged as window panes, randomly located splotches, and the stylized words "BLACK INK VENTURES".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Providing on-line newsletters in the field of product manufacturing and new product developments for the residential construction industry

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

OWNED INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  MI WINDOWS AND DOORS, LLC  Address  MI WINDOWS AND DOORS, LLC  650 West Market Street  Gratz  PENNSYLVANIA  17030  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  107894-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWO CHICKS AND A SOLD SIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86575033 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4854685 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising of commercial or residential real estate International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 04, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Betsi Schwartz Address  Betsi Schwartz 1760 E Pecos Rd Gilbert ARIZONA 85295 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Chelsea D'Amore Address  Chelsea D'Amore 1760 E Pecos Rd Gilbert ARIZONA 85295 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENTWINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86575194  Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4854688
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "entwine" in all capital letters, in a traditional, horizontal format. The "W", at the center of the word, has two intersecting arms that appear to be suspending a heart in the direct center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "entwine" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry boxes not of metal; Rings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nash and Savino Jewelry DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Entwine Jewelry Composed of Robert Nash, a US citizen residing in Massachusetts; Jessica Savino, a US citizen residing in Massachusetts; and Erin Duffy, a US citizen residing in Massachusetts. All three members are General Partners of Nash and Savino Jewelry, AKA Entwine Jewelry.
Address Nash and Savino Jewelry 736 Washington Street Holliston MASSACHUSETTS 01746 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W

18490
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ORGANICPURE LEAF
NATURAL BEAUTY BEGINS WITH NATURAL INGREDIENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exchanging Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW JERSEY WILDCATS 1996

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86575681 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4854695
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle outlined in black, within which is an
exterior blue band and an inner white center. Within the top portion of the blue band is printed "NEW JERSEY" in upper-case white letters in circular fashion around the band, and "1996" is printed in white within the bottom portion of the band. Filling most but not all of the center is the image of a forward-facing yellow and black wildcat drawing with fangs and claws bared, and a red tongue. Its tail extends behind it upwards under the letters "JE" of the word "JERSEY". Across the lower third of the entire circle and extending outward beyond the left and right edges of the circle is the word "WILDCATS" in large upper-case gray letters outlined in black with the letters "I" and "T" extending somewhat below the rest of the lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gray, yellow, black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NEW JERSEY" AND "1996"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting soccer training programs, soccer camps, soccer team exhibitions, soccer games and soccer
tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Soccer Training Inc. Address Premier Soccer Training Inc. 16 Doreen Drive Oceanport NEW
JERSEY 07757 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SECRET SHEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86575805 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4854697
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval around the stylized wording "SECRET SHEET". The "T" in "SHEET" extends underneath "SECRET SHEET". The rectangle in the background is only used to show placement of the oval and is not included in the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unfitted seat covers of textile for vehicles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lomangino, John Richard Address Lomangino, John Richard 20350 28th Avenue Bayside NEW YORK 113602315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PICTURING LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86576152  Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015  Registration Number 4854701
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interviewing individuals for the purpose of preserving their personal histories; Organizational services for home and personal purposes, namely, organizing printed and digital photos; Providing advice and information on personal photo organization and management; Preparation of custom memory books, scrapbooks, personal archives, family albums, wedding albums, diaries, vacation albums, family albums, family histories, photograph albums, birthday albums, special event albums, slideshows and multi-media montages for others; Providing advice and information on appropriate gifts for family members such as a mother, father, grandparents or children, friends and business associates
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 28, 2015  In Commerce Feb. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Picturing Life, LLC  Address Picturing Life, LLC  87 Wells Court  Demarest  NEW JERSEY  07627
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L

18494
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   SUMAS
VISION.COMMITMENT.SUCCESS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86576199    Application Filing Date   Mar. 25, 2015    Registration Number   4854702
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015    Register   Principal    Mark Type   Service Mark    Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No
Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized word "sumas" centered above the words "vision. commitment. success." in stylized font, all of which appear to the right of a circular star design made with 5 feathers. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation   The English translation of "SUMAS" in the mark is "SUMS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer consultation; computer consultation in the field of computer security; computer software consultancy; computer software consultation; consultancy in the field of software design; consultation services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; information technology consultation; product development consultation; technical consultation in the field of real-time reconfigurable wireless communication handsets and network equipment for use in wideband communications; technological consultation in the technology field of computer, software development
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101
International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   Jul. 09, 2007 In Commerce   Jul. 09, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sumanth K. Neelam
Address   Sumanth K. Neelam  Ste L-2  55 Carter Drive  Edison  NEW JERSEY 08817
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FKLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86576202 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number  4854703
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Rings; Watches and jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Feb. 15, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grabiner, Lenn DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA FKLA Address  Grabiner, Lenn  437 33rd Street Manhattan Beach  CALIFORNIA  90266 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Hall-Grabiner, Kande DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA FKLA Address  Hall-Grabiner, Kande  437 33rd Street Manhattan Beach  CALIFORNIA  90266 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86576437  Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015  Registration Number 4854707
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five related design elements described as follows: At the center of the mark is a Star of David centered on a cross centered on a pair of spread wings. Immediately above the spread wing design is a downward curved rectangle containing the words "Seed of Abraham". Immediately below the spread wing design is an upward curved rectangle containing the word "Yeshua". Aligned with the bottom and immediately to the left of the spread wing design is a rectangle containing the abbreviation "J/C". Aligned with the bottom and immediately to the right of the spread wing design is a rectangle containing the abbreviation "M/C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MC" Translation The English translation of "Yeshua" in the mark is "Jesus".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing chapters of a motorcycle club and promoting the interests of the members thereof
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1992  In Commerce 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seed of Abraham M/C  Address Seed of Abraham M/C 309 McCombs Road  Chaparral  NEW MEXICO 88081  Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION  State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21349-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BATHTUB BREWERS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86576446 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4854708
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWERS"

Goods and Services Information
For Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name BATHTUB BREWERS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BATHTUB BREWERS, INC. Address BATHTUB BREWERS, INC. 720 Valley Ridge CIR Suite 20 Lewisville TEXAS 75057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number DFWV:3002

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND DIFFERENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86576775 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4854713
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, education, and teaching materials to promote social inclusion among middle school and high school students
For Education services, namely, organizing and conducting programs to promote social inclusion among middle school and high school students; Providing a website featuring information about the effects of social isolation among middle school and high school students
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010
For Public advocacy to promote awareness of social isolation among middle school students
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beyond Differences Address Beyond Differences 336 Bon Air Center #436 Greenbrae CALIFORNIA 94904 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77702-0734b
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLUSINNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86576804 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4854714
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PLUSINNO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camcorders; Cameras; Cell phone covers; Cell phones; Data synchronization cables; Digital cameras; Diving equipment, namely, helmets; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving suits; Earphones and headphones; Electric navigational instruments; Face masks for diving; Flashlights for use in photography; Laptop computers; Lenses for cameras; Nautical and photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater housings for cameras, underwater enclosures for cameras and underwater enclosures for photographic lenses; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography, dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; Portable media players; Power adapters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Webcams

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Plus Innovations Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Plus Innovations Electronics Co., Ltd. Nanlian Community 3 201, No. 165 Pengda Rd Longgang Street Longgang District, Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US2015125

18500
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ADLAUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86576861  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4854715
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the text "AdLaunch" spelt together
accompanied by a rocket symbol in a 40 degree angle to the right of the text. The rocket has one circular window and two
landing legs that are separated by a thin gap at the rear of the rocket. A curly three pointed exhaust flame comes out of the
rear of the rocket.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertisement and publicity services by internet; Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertisement via mobile
phone networks; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Design of internet advertising; Displaying
advertisements for others; Distribution of advertisements and commercial announcements; Internet advertising services; On-
line advertising on computer communication networks; On-line advertising on computer networks; Online advertisements
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Siro Creative Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA AdLaunch  Address  Siro Creative Inc.  Pohjoinen
Hesperiankatu 21 B 42  Helsinki  FINLAND  00260  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  FINLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86576940 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854716
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "OV" in green color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank flash memory cards; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 15, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everise, Inc. Address Everise, Inc. 2875 N. Berkeley Lake Road,#5 Duluth GEORGIA 30096 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B

18503
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORTABLE PALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577024 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854718
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PORTABLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flotation devices to aid in teaching swimming, namely, kickboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 18, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aqua-Leisure Industries, Inc. Address Aqua-Leisure Industries, Inc. 525 Bodwell Street Avon MASSACHUSETTS 02322 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRI-STATE LACROSSE · GOD · FAMILY · LACROSSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577200 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854719
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design that includes a circle, an inverted
triangle and rectangle overlapping one another; the words "TRI-STATE" and "GOD · FAMILY · LACROSSE" appear in
the perimeter of the circle; inside of the circle appears netting with the stylized term "LACROSSE" appearing inside of a
rectangle across the netting. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRI-STATE"
AND "LACROSSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Conducting of sports
competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Apr. 29, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 29, 1989
For Administration of community recreational sports leagues; Coordination of recreational sporting opportunities for
individuals who wish to participate in team league sports; Promoting sports competitions and events of others; Providing a web
site that provides sports league management; Providing on-line registration services for a lacrosse league
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Apr. 29, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 29, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bob Turco Address Bob Turco 202 Ward Street Hightstown NEW JERSEY 08520
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
TM 16311  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RE-AX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577265  Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number 4854720
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polyester fibers sold as an integral component of mattress pads, mattress covers, mattress protectors and bed sheets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Jul. 10, 2014  In Commerce Dec. 12, 2014
For Polyester fibers sold as an integral component of pillows, pillow covers and protectors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELL FAMILY ENTERPRISES, LLC  Address BELL FAMILY ENTERPRISES, LLC  530 WESTLEY ROAD GLENCOE ILLINOIS 60022  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RE-AX UNLEASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577332 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854722
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cellulose fibers which are woven into textiles and which are sold as an integral component of mattress pads, mattress covers, mattress protectors and bed sheets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 10, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2014
For cellulose fibers sold as an integral component of pillows, pillow covers and protectors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELL FAMILY ENTERPRISES, LLC Address BELL FAMILY ENTERPRISES, LLC 530 WESTLEY ROAD GLENCOE ILLINOIS 60022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAUXFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577353 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854723
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical light bulbs and lamp tubes using light emitting diodes (LEDs) for the production of light, but fashioned to have an appearance similar to legacy fluorescent tube lamps and to be retrofitted into fixtures originally intended to use fluorescent tube lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LiteGear, Inc. Address LiteGear, Inc. 4406 Vanowen Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L255.T20263

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EAGLES NEST RETIREMENT RANCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86577727
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854727
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RETIREMENT RANCH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Richley, Maria C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Eagles Nest Retirement Ranch
- **Address**: Richley, Maria C. 2125 Drew Rd. Escondido, CALIFORNIA 92027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DYC DEFINE YOURSELF
CLOTHING ROCK RELAX REPEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86578085  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4854731
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the large stylized wording "DYC" to the right of which appears the stylized word "DEFINE" above the stylized word "YOURSELF" above the stylized word "CLOTHING". Below the letter "C" in "DYC" and below the word "CLOTHING" appears the stylized wording "ROCK RELAX REPEAT".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Denims; Hats; Jeans; Sandals; T-shirts  

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Define Yourself Clothing LLC  Address  Define Yourself Clothing LLC  4252 East Marshall Ave  Gilbert  ARIZONA  85297  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEPRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86578199 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854732 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waste equipment parts, namely, non-structural parts for trucks used to haul garbage, refuse, and detachable containers; waste equipment parts, namely, waste compactors and hydraulic lifters; concrete and cement mixing trucks parts, namely, truck mounted cement and concrete mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

For Retail and online retail store services featuring structural parts and accessories for waste equipment and trucks, namely, truck bodies used to haul garbage, refuse and detachable containers; retail and online retail store services featuring compactors and hydraulic lifters attached to garbage trucks and containers; retail and online retail store services featuring structural parts and accessories for concrete and cement mixing trucks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

For voltage testers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waste Equipment & Parts LLC Address Waste Equipment & Parts LLC 4902 South 16th Avenue, Suite E Tampa FLORIDA 33619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEPROTECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86578201 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4854733
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras, namely, dashboard cameras, side cameras, and rearview cameras for vehicles, and monitors and component parts therefor; digital video recorders and monitors and component parts therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waste Equipment & Parts LLC Address Waste Equipment & Parts LLC 4902 South 16th Avenue, Suite E Tampa FLORIDA 33619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10-2934

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WEP PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86578203 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number  4854734
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Waste equipment parts, namely, non-structural parts for trucks used to haul garbage, refuse, and detachable containers; waste equipment parts, namely, waste compactors and hydraulic lifters; concrete and cement mixing trucks parts, namely, truck mounted cement and concrete mixers
For  Retail and online retail store services featuring structural parts and accessories for waste equipment and trucks, namely, truck bodies used to haul garbage, refuse and detachable containers; retail and online retail store services featuring compactors and hydraulic lifters attached to garbage trucks and containers; retail and online retail store services featuring structural parts and accessories for concrete and cement mixing trucks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Waste Equipment & Parts LLC Address  Waste Equipment & Parts LLC  4902 South 16th Avenue, Suite E Tampa FLORIDA  33619 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10-2934
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NSTA EBOOKS+ NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86578363  Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2015  Registration Number  4854741
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the bold Initial caps word "Books" before a superscript bold "+" sign all after a bold lower case "e" beneath the superscript capital letters "NSTA"; all centered above the initial caps words "National Science Teachers Association".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "EBOOKS"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2769253

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic books in the field of science education
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHING ASSOCIATION  Address  NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHING ASSOCIATION  1840 WILSON BOULEVARD  ARLINGTON  VIRGINIA  22201  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   BULLY BEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86578446 Application Filing Date   Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number   4854743
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BEDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dog beds
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce   Mar. 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chanda, Joseph Address   Chanda, Joseph   1795 W. NASA Blvd.   Melbourne   FLORIDA   32901 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OFF THE TRACKS MUSIC JAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86578534 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4856999
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC JAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIDWEST COMMUNICATIONS, INC. Address MIDWEST COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 904 GRAND AVENUE WAUSAU WISCONSIN 54403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 310722.____

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHARKTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86578670 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854744
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SHARKTECH" with a stylized "A" in the shape of a shark's fin. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3017714, 4261821, 4645396

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting in-person and online training seminars in the field of plumbing products and services, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliance Worldwide Corporation Address Reliance Worldwide Corporation Suite 1800, Building Two 2727 Paces Ferry Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
TM 16323 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAMWAY OFFSHORE
FURNITURE SOURCE LTD. DRAGONEYE
HOLDINGS LTD. DRAGONEYE PROPERTIES LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86578926 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4854746
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a dragon wrapped around a globe
with text wrapping around the design. The text in the mark consists of "TEAMWAY" in large letters at the top,
"OFFSHORE FURNITURE SOURCE Ltd." at the bottom in medium sized lettering, "DRAGONEYE HOLDINGS
LTD." in small lettering at the right, and "DRAGONEYE PROPERTIES LLC" in small lettering at the left. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for
shading purposes only. Disclaimer "OFFSHORE FURNITURE SOURCE LTD." OR "HOLDINGS LTD." OR
"PROPERTIES LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home Furniture, namely, sofas, tables, chairs and ottomans
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 10, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dragoneye Properties Address Dragoneye Properties 258 S Main Street High Point NORTH
CAROLINA 27260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH
CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
TM 16324
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIY OR HIRE A GUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86579222 Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number  4854749 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DIY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational instruction in the field of home improvements, home maintenance and home repairs offered through an online, non-downloadable series of videos and printable materials distributed therewith International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 27, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HomeAdvisor, Inc. Address  HomeAdvisor, Inc.  14023 Denver West Parkway, Suite 100 Golden COLORADO  80401 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57660-317740

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE UNDERWEAR EXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86579288  Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015  Registration Number 4854751
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UNDER WEAR". There is an silhouette of a male figure wearing underwear between the "R" and "W". The word "THE" is above the word "UNDER". The word "EXPERT" is below the word "WEAR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "UNDERWEAR EXPERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring clothing, namely, men's underwear, t-shirts, socks and intimate apparel
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 02, 2011  In Commerce Dec. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Underwear Expert Inc.  Address The Underwear Expert Inc. 447 W. 18th Street, Ste 8A  New York NEW YORK 10011  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TERRANICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86579522 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4845591
Registration Date Nov. 03, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles in the nature of land vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, amphibious vehicles, armored vehicles, recreational vehicles, namely, campers, scooters, sports utility vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, engines for land vehicles; motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL TERRANICA, LLC Address GLOBAL TERRANICA, LLC 14/2 AKADEMIKA PILYUGINA ST. STE 792 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. 117393 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOUGH SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86579824 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4854757
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and firmware for operating system programs for defining the control procedures inside embedded control modules, specifically to automate the sequence of events to start, stop, monitor and protect the machinery to which its host controller is connected; Programmable electronic controllers for engine-powered machinery and electrical power equipment in the nature of electric generator sets, pumps, air compressors, gas compressors, chippers, grinders, crushers, irrigation sets, ground power units, light plants, auxiliary power units, oil field pumps, vehicles, locomotives, boats, hydraulic power units, and transfer switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DynaGen Technologies Incorporated Address DynaGen Technologies Incorporated 3 Spectacle Lake Drive Unit B105 Dartmouth, Nova Scotia CANADA B3B1W8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA
Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PET UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580046 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4854760 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Pet University" in the color purple for the word "Pet" and the color green for the word "University", with a purple paw print outlined in green inside the letter "U" for "University". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PET UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of pet care; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, lectures, in-person classes, training, seminars and workshops in the fields of pet aid, pet first aid, pet CPR, pet wellness, animal and pet care and pet safety and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Providing information in the fields of animals and pets in the field of animal training and animal exhibitions for educational or entertainment purposes.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

For Consultation services in the field of pet behavior

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/05/2014 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/01/2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Pet University, Inc
Address       Pet University, Inc
2670 Piantino Circle 2307 Fenton Parkway 107199
San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92108
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4854760

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GORANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580277 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854765
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of video games and online entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual game trophies and collectibles for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Production of video and computer game software; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web site through which people locate information about tournaments, events, and competitions in the video game field; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing computer games via internet café; Providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GORANGE, LLC Address GORANGE, LLC 329 200 Davey Glen Road Belmont CALIFORNIA 94002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580281 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854766
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized letter "G" in a stylized
brushstroke font, composed in magenta, red, dark orange, and purple. The "G" overlaps a circle drawn with similar
brushstroke styling composed of light orange and yellow. Where the brushstrokes lack pigment is left white. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, magenta, dark orange, light orange, yellow, white and purple is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line
reviews of video games and online entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable
virtual game trophies and collectibles for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Production of video
and computer game software; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; Providing a web site
through which people locate information about tournaments, events, and competitions in the video game field; Providing a
web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game
tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Providing computer games via internet café;
Providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; Providing on-line computer
games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Provision of information relating to electronic computer games
provided via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  GORANGE, LLC  
Address  GORANGE, LLC  329  200 Davey Glen Road  Belmont  CALIFORNIA  94002  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MITTLER, ROBIN M  

18529
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86580364 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4854767
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two black silhouettes facing one another on a white background surrounded by a black border, where the word "TWIN" is under the silhouettes. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ashtrays; Cigar boxes; Cigar cutters; Cigar lighters; Cigars
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Twin Design Group, LLC Address  Twin Design Group, LLC  89 Fairway Drive  East Hanover  NEW JERSEY  07936 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TW1011-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURELEEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86580373 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4854768
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PureLeef" underlined by wavy lines with a leaf design formed within the lower curve of the letter "f". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Feb. 18, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PureLeef, LLC Address  PureLeef, LLC 498 Village Lane Jonesboro GEORGIA 30236 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOCKINGBIRD TRAVEL GO FOR THE GREATER GOOD SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL + GLOBAL HEALTH PHILANTHROPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580394 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854769
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MOCKINGBIRD TRAVEL" above the words "GO FOR THE GREATER GOOD" above a solid line and the words "SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL + GLOBAL HEALTH PHILANTHROPY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRAVEL", "SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL", AND "GLOBAL HEALTH PHILANTHROPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging travel tours; Booking of travel tickets ; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Organizing travel for others; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel information

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 16, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2014

For Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 16, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mockingbird Travel, LLC Address Mockingbird Travel, LLC PO Box 15519 Washington D.C. 20003

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HUDSON UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580398  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4854770
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "UNION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4040155

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting seminars, meetings, interviews, presentations and debates in the fields of the arts, entertainment, business, science, health, education and politics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Hudson Union Society  Address  The Hudson Union Society  PO 589  Pennington  NEW JERSEY 08534
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  099995.8800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER RECRUITMENT LEADERSHIP AWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580433 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854771
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECRUITMENT LEADERSHIP AWARD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2347985, 3207300, 4487747

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of human resources

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONSTER WORLDWIDE, INC. Address MONSTER WORLDWIDE, INC. 622 Third Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092909-3271

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) L'ART DE LA BAGUETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580434 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854772
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the wording "L'ART DE LA" in the mark is "THE ART OF THE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA890795 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 25, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOULANGERIES COMAS INC. (LES) Address BOULANGERIES COMAS INC. (LES) Suite #5 6325 des Grandes-Prairies Boulevard, St-Leonard, Quebec CANADA H1P1A5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14665-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) L’ART DE LA BAGUETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86580445 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2015 | Registration Number | 4854773 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The English translation of the word ""L'ART DE LA" in the mark is "THE ART OF THE". |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA890800 | Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 25, 2014 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 25, 2029 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bread |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BOULANGERIES COMAS INC.(LES) | Address | BOULANGERIES COMAS INC.(LES) Suite #5 6325 des Grandes-Prairies Boulevard, St-Leonard, Quebec CANADA | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 14665-101 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EML EASY MOBILE LABS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86580478</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854774</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of black, capitalized letters "EML" with a red blood drop in the center of the letter "M". The blood drop has a white outline where it hits the letter. Below the letters is a red rectangle which extends slightly past the letters on both sides. Inside the red rectangle is the phrase "EASY MOBILE LABS" in white font.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOBILE LABS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Easy Mobile Labs, Inc.
- **Address**: Easy Mobile Labs, Inc. 9901 NE 7th Avenue, Ste. B-231 Vancouver WASHINGTON 98685
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMBODY LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580515 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854776
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of education and student learning


For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of education and student learning; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of education and student learning; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, books, summaries, outlines, and course texts in the field(s) of education and student learning; Providing advice and information in the field of educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Providing education courses in the field of education and student learning offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of education and student learning; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 21, 2012 In Commerce May 12, 2014

For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring educational content; Downloadable e-books in the field of education and student learning; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of education and student learning; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to education and student learning; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for education and student learning; Software for educating students and facilitating the learning process
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 02, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thrivingroup LLC Address  Thrivingroup LLC  3208 E. Ft. Lowell, Suite 106  Tucson  ARIZONA  85716
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X SONXTRONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580683 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854779
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "X" in a circular shape above the stylized wording "SONXTRONIC" with a stylized letter "X" forming a line over top "SON" and underlining "TRONIC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Batteries; Cell phone battery chargers; Chargers for batteries; Computer monitors; Headphones; Memory cards; Microphones; MP3 players; Portable radios; Power adapters; Radios incorporating clocks; Scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAN FRANCISCO DERMATOPATHOLOGY INSTITUTE PC Address SAN FRANCISCO DERMATOPATHOLOGY INSTITUTE PC #506 1618 Sullivan Ave Daly City CALIFORNIA 94015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BODRI, JOHN PETER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONXTRONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580685 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4854780 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SONXTRONIC" with a stylized letter "X" made of two curved lines with a dot in the center. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio cables; batteries; cell phone batteries chargers; chargers for batteries; computer monitors; headphones; memory cards; microphones; mp3 players; portable radios; power adapters; radios incorporating clocks; scales International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  San Francisco Dermatopathology Institute PC Address  San Francisco Dermatopathology Institute PC #506 1618 Sullivan Ave Daly City CALIFORNIA 940151968 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BODRI, JOHN PETER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BEAU-COUP HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580689  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4854781
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamins
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Feb. 04, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chandler, Michael  Address  Chandler, Michael  7636 Fulton Ave. Apt.112  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91605  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIVICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580771  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number   4854785
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized word "trivict" with a circle sitting above on the top right side of the second letter "t" which is backwards-facing, having a three-leaf clover design within the circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Boots; shoes; sandals; socks; headgear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TRI-VICT CO., LTD.  Address   TRI-VICT CO., LTD.  Simmonds Building, Wickhams Cay 1  P.O. BOX 961, Road Town  Tortola  BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country   VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   6174-0115US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580820  Application Filing Date   Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number   4854788
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of cake with four vertical stripes, a three-point crown positioned above and three balls atop each point of the crown.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dress pants; Pants; Shirts; Slacks; Socks; T-shirts; Ties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CAKE FOR MONARCHS  Address   CAKE FOR MONARCHS  No. 2107  705 W 9th St.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90015  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Cake for Mon

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ALL IN HUNTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580826  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4854789
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HUNTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-Shirts, Hats, Pants; Wearable garments, namely, moisture-wicking shirts, shirts, T-shirts, long sleeve shirts, tank tops, pants, shorts, socks, hats, head wear, beanies, skull caps, caps, head bands, head wraps, hoods, hooded sweater, pull over hooded sweater, jackets, sweaters, sweat pants, vest, rain wear, thermal underwear, belts, footwear, coats, parkas, bibs overalls, waders, gloves, boonie caps; camouflage and outdoor wear, namely, Hunting shirts, hunting T-shirts, hunting long sleeve shirts, hunting moisture-wicking shirts, hunting tank tops, hunting pants, hunting shorts, hunting socks, hunting hats, hunting head wear, hunting beanies, hunting skull caps, hunting caps, hunting head bands, hunting head wraps, hunting hoods, hunting hooded sweater, hunting pull over, hunting hooded sweater, hunting jackets, hunting sweaters, hunting sweat pants, hunting vest, hunting rain wear, hunting thermal underwear, hunting belts, hunting footwear, hunting coats, hunting parkas, hunting bibs overalls, hunting waders, hunting gloves, hunting boonie caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hensz, William  Address  Hensz, William  1924 Hallam Ave  Colorado Springs  COLORADO  80911
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580847 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854791
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PEYOU" with the top of the letter "P" formed by a semi-circle and the bottom of the "P" formed by a loop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone battery chargers; data cables; electric cables; USB cables; Audio cables; speaker cables; video cables; Adapter plugs; audio speakers; wireless audio speakers; headphones; earphones; computer peripherals; battery packs; computer covers; Blank USB flash drives; Monopods for cameras; Protective covers and cases for cell phones and tablet computers; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Headsets for telephones; MP3 players; Radio receivers and transmitters; Wireless transmitters and receivers; Audio-video receivers; USB hubs; Electric charging cables; Power supplies; Surge protectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEYOU TRADING LIMITED Address PEYOU TRADING LIMITED Mong Kok Road Kowloon Unit 04, 7/F Bright Way Tower 33 Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where HONG KONG
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEKALB HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580867 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854793
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "DEKALB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1926069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hospital services for persons with physical and/or cognitive disabilities or impairments; Hospitals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 24, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEKALB MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DEKALB HEALTH Address DEKALB MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC. 1316 East Seventh Street Auburn INDIANA 46706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DEKH.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DOTHINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580887 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4854794
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Creative marketing design services; marketing and branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 2014 In Commerce  May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PJDH Agency LLC Address  PJDH Agency LLC  541 East 12th Street #4 New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P1038.20000U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M
TM 16349 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MILLINPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580938 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854795
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software to enable users to process medical billing and insurance claims and patient appointment scheduling and integrate with electronic medical records and accounting system
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Millin Associates LLC Address Millin Associates LLC 303 Merrick Road, Suite 401 Lynbrook NEW YORK 11563 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001863/0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIERRA MADRE RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581159 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854809
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tents
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 06, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sierra Madre Research Smr LLC Address Sierra Madre Research Smr LLC 101 Sunnylane Dr. Vicksburg MISSISSIPPI 39180 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MISSISSIPPI
Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POINTLESS THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86581226 Application Filing Date   Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number   4854812
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "THEATRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Live performances, namely, puppetry, theatre, dance, and music performances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pointless Theatre Company Address   Pointless Theatre Company 711 Rock Creek Church Rd. NW Washington D.C. 20010 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TYPSY MERMAID

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86581462</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a long haired mermaid holding a champagne glass with eight bubbles extending towards the top of the mark. The words "THE TYPSY MERMAID" appear to the left. The entire mark is backed by the image of a pearl. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Restaurant and bar services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Feb. 10, 2015 **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lasso The Moon, Inc. **Address** Lasso The Moon, Inc. 3413 Main Highway Coconut Grove FLORIDA 33133

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DON'T MAKE THE TAX MAN RICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86581482 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4854818
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  TMA858,072  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 20, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 20, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  The provision, via the Internet, of information on accounting and bookkeeping services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rainmark Media Inc.  Address  Rainmark Media Inc.  12476 Woolridge Road  Pitt Meadows, B.C.  CANADA  V3Y1Z1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEKKODOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581499 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854819
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic adhesives for household or domestic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanthum Products, LLC Address Lanthum Products, LLC 621 NW Harman Lane Corvallis OREGON 97330 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) L REFINED AMERICAN FARE
CRAFTED COCKTAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86581507  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number   4854820
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital "L" in the middle of a circle surrounded by an outer ring which contains the words "Refined American Fare: Crafted Cocktails" surrounded by two additional rings. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "AMERICAN FARE" AND "CRAFTED COCKTAILS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4397775

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOSHC IP, L.L.C.  Address  NOSHC IP, L.L.C.  3636 S. 1-10 Service Road W., Ste 300  Metairie LOUISIANA  70001  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIPSTIQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-metal sticks used for sealing bags
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EggTartDeals
- **Composed of**: YatLunWong (USA)
- **Address**: EggTartDeals 2135 Gerritsen Ave.
- **Brooklyn**: NEW YORK 11229
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581590 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854829
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SANRIO" in stylized form with the letter "O" shaped into a heart design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2675334, 2691283, 2696063 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit card services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanrio Company, Ltd. Address Sanrio Company, Ltd. 1-6-1 Osaki Shinagawa-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SANRI 00492
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Ø GRAVITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FLORIDA KEYS IN A JAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86581619  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4854831
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FLORIDA KEYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 13, 2013  In Commerce  Jan. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOUTHEAST HOLDINGS, CORP.  Address  SOUTHEAST HOLDINGS, CORP.  21635 FRONTENAC COURT  BOCA RATON  FLORIDA  33433  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  303-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THERES NO PLACE LIKE HOPE
FAMILY PICNIC AND HOE DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581623 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854832
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY PICNIC AND HOE DOWN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and promoting a family picnic and hoedown
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 20, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riley Rolph Animal Rescue Foundation, Inc. Address Riley Rolph Animal Rescue Foundation, Inc. 99 Long Court Suite 101 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91360 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HOPE PICNIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581637 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854833
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICNIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and promoting family picnics and hoe downs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 21, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riley Rolph Animal Rescue Foundation, Inc. Address Riley Rolph Animal Rescue Foundation, Inc. 99 Long Court Suite 101 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91360 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LI LIAN GUI SMOKED MEAT CAKE RESTAURANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86581671 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number   4854834
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of eight Chinese characters above the English characters "LI LIAN GUI SMOKED MEAT CAKE RESTAURANT". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "XUN ROU DA BING DIAN" AND THE ENGLISH WORDING "SMOKED MEAT CAKE RESTAURANT" Translation   The wording "LI LIAN GUI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LI LIAN GUI XUN ROU DA BING DIAN" and this means "LI LIAN GUI SMOKED MEAT CAKE RESTAURANT" in English. Name Portrait Consent   The name "LI LIAN GUI" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   May 01, 2004 In Commerce   May 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jie Wang Address   Jie Wang 9237 La Rosa Dr Temple City CALIFORNIA 91780
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM 128.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOLARS UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581690 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854835
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOLARS" FOR CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of dental health; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of dental health
For T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MMMan Holdings, LLC Address MMMan Holdings, LLC 1205 W MCDERMOTT DR Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FREETRIP.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581793 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4854836
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "FREE TRIP" in red, capitalized
letters, stylized to resemble bubbles, with white light reflections on the edges and a black shadow around the right of
the letters. The phrase is placed on top of a yellow paint smudge. To the left of the word "TRIP" is an image of a red car with
black tires, white hubcaps, white fender, white lights, white door handle, gray rearview mirror, and white license plate.
There is a stylized woman in the car with brown hair and tan skin. The space inside the car is white. The car and woman
are both outlined in black. There is a black shadow underneath the car and black motion lines behind it. To the right of the
word "TRIP" is the phrase ".COM" in black, capitalized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, black, white, brown, tan, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer ".COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line driving directions
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage First Use Jul. 01, 1996 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FreeTrip.com Composed of Ann Shack, U.S. citizen Address FreeTrip.com P.O. Box 1271
Alexandria VIRGINIA 22313 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized
VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C SPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581855 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854837 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodywork therapy; Conducting telephone and in-person personal lifestyle wellness assessments; Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Massage therapy services; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 30, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Webb, Rebecca M Composed of Rebecca M Webb, United States of America Address Webb, Rebecca M PO Box 40544 Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86581904 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854840 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LIVALL" in a stylized font and design that consists of a swirl and five oval-shaped dots above the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LIVALL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Cooling installations for water; Electric fans; Electric griddles; Electric radiators; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Heating installations; Immersion heaters; Portable electric warm air dryer; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Livall IOT Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Livall IOT Technology Co., Ltd. Room 904, Tsinghua IT Port R&D Center Building, Hi-Tech Industrial Park Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE 911 AGENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86581994
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854842
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AGENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting services and providing business information in the field of publishing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hartnett Incorporated
- **Address**: Hartnett Incorporated #817 2308 Mt Vernon Avenue Alexandria VIRGINIA 22301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEARLESS & FREE USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86582016 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854843
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Jackets, caps, headwear, sleepwear, sweatshirts and pants, t-shirts, underwear, shorts, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huey, Diane D. Address Huey, Diane D. PVT 42 Paerdegat 9th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAMAICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWERKOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86582105 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854844
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "T" in the shape of a dancer with arms raised to shoulder level. The stylized "T" is the first letter of the word "TwerkOut". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TWERKOUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance, aerobic, pole and fitness classes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charleston Fitbar, LLC Address Charleston Fitbar, LLC 341 Cross St Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29407 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BARBERSTRY & COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86582295 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854851
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BARBERSTRY & COMPANY". "COMPANY" is located underneath "BERSTRY &". There are shears cutting through the "RSTR".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "& COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barber shop services; Hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barberstry, LLC Address Barberstry, LLC 2371 South McCall Road Englewood FLORIDA 34224
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**Mark Literal(s):** TRITON POOL CARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a solid blue silhouette holding a three-prong pitch fork to the left of the figure's body; body of the figure resembling the fin of a shark; head slightly detached from body; head above and slightly to the right of the body; head rounded at the bottom with crown shape on top; figure meant to represent the mythical figure of the sea named Triton; all features of figure blue. The word "TRITON" capitalized and to the right of the figure. The word "TRITON" split in half horizontally the top half of the word blue and the bottom half gray; the split is not a straight line but is in a wavy or undulating style with larger separation at the first "T" in "TRITON" then narrowing at the second "T" in "TRITON" then enlarging again at the split in the "N" of "TRITON"; the effect is meant to be that of a wave in white. The solid blue figure is meant to look as though it is swimming; the bottom line of the figure to the left of "TRITON" flows into the horizontal separating space in the word "TRITON". Centered and spaced slightly below the word "TRITON" in capital letters are the words "POOL CARE" in gray.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) blue, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "POOL CARE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Swimming pool maintenance
- **International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title:** Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce:** Oct. 17, 2014
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 18, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** HAM LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Triton Pool Care
- **Address:** HAM LLC 557 S 850 E River Heights UTAH 84321
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLETHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86582410 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854853
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 951463 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 03, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Unwrought and semi-wrought common metals and their alloys of common metals; unwrought and semi-wrought copper; copper alloys; copper ores; common metals in foil and semi-wrought form; common metals in foil form, namely, copper foils; alloys of common metals in foil form, namely, foils made of copper alloys; copper panels for circuit boards; copper clad laminates for use in the manufacture of printed circuits; foils of copper, for use in the manufacture of printed circuits; metal foam, for use in the manufacture of printed circuits; metal foam, namely, stabilized copper foam
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIRCUIT FOIL LUXEMBOURG Address CIRCUIT FOIL LUXEMBOURG Zone Industrielle C-Salzbaach WILTZ LUXEMBOURG L-9559 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5680-005TM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEEBA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86582970 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 31, 2015 | Registration Number | 4854863 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Apr. 1987 | In Commerce | Apr. 1987 |
| For | Wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of jewelry |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business | First Use | 1995 | In Commerce | 1995 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**


**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 781263-00002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
TM 16374  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESH SOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86583050 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854864
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks, Hosiery
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang, Byung Address Kang, Byung 1431 1/2 Santee Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY

18575
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARKETING PULPIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86583060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4854865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER **Disclaimer**: "MARKETING"

**Goods and Services Information**
Providing marketing information to businesses, organizations, institutions, and individuals through various mediums

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** May 01, 2010
**In Commerce** May 01, 2011

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**
Gatewood, Robert
**Address** Suite 301 9701 Apollo Drive
Largo MARYLAND 20774
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Examination Attorney**
CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DARRELL E. HINES’ CHURCH HURT THE STAGE PLAY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86583070 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4854866
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "THE STAGE PLAY"
Name Portrait Consent  The name "Darrell E. Hines" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 05, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVENTHOMEDIA LLC Address  EVENTHOMEDIA LLC Unit D 236 Atha Street Monroe GEORGIA 30655 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALICASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86583149 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854867
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 15, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newman, Blake Address Newman, Blake B 427 Carlisle Dr Herndon VIRGINIA 20170 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIBLE VERSE MOVEMENT
LEARN THE WORD LIVE THE WORD SPREAD
THE WORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86583157 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number   4854869
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a globe. A picture of a Bible is in the center
and the words "Bible Verse Movement" written in middle. Underneath it written is "Learn the Word", "Live the Word",
and "Spread the Word". There is a cross in the middle and also ribbons going around the globe. Color Claimed   Color
is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement   The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Buttons
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   Sep. 06, 2013 In Commerce   Sep. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Thompson, Kimberle Address   Thompson, Kimberle 59 Pennsylvania Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MISTER BING'S PRESENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86583178 |
|----------------|
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 31, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4854870 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
Disclaimer | "PRESENTS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Hosting social entertainment events, namely, dinner theater shows, for others |
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
First Use | Jan. 01, 2014 |
In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Mister Bing's Presents |
Composed of | Bryan Ewing, a United States citizen. |
Address | Mister Bing's Presents #123 3121 North Swan Rd Tucson ARIZONA 85712 |
Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | IM, JEAN H |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOT MIRROR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86583183 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854871
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIRROR"

Goods and Services Information
For Solid or decorative mirrors comprising an electric space heater

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Florida Trading Partners, LLC Address Florida Trading Partners, LLC PO Box 2365 Winter Park FLORIDA 32790 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIGERIAN APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86583195 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854872
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, hats, underwear, scarves, trousers, skirts, socks, shirts, blouses, tank tops, footwear, athletic shoes, flip flops, golf shoes, athletic pants, athletic shirts, pajamas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wabomnor, Chuka Address Wabomnor, Chuka #504 1820 N. Spaulding Chicago ILLINOIS 60647
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
CIP

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86583235
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854873
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CIP" within a shaded square.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Non-metal trophies
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2000

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: CIP Creation Corporation
- **Address**: CIP Creation Corporation 18007 skypark circle unit B Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
TM 16383 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) #

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86583400 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4854875
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a # stylized where the elements appears in blue with a red center and a white star carved out of the red center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of providing an entertainment website for providing content relating to Cuba; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to Cuba
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voxomics LLC Address Voxomics LLC 15645 sw 74 circle dr apt 12 Miami FLORIDA 33193 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 195410481

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHAMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86583708
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854879
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "NORTH" in blue and the word "AMERICAN" in red with an image of a red flag attached to the right side of the letter "A" and the left side of the letter "M"; below are the gray words "MORTGAGE COMPANY".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial services, namely, the purchase of residential mortgages on behalf of others and the issuance of mortgage-backed securities; Home equity loans; Maintaining mortgage escrow accounts; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage refinancing
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NTFN, Inc.
- **Address**: NTFN, Inc. 2901 North Dallas Parkway, Suite 120 Plano TEXAS 75093
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY EMERGENCY ROOM 24/7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86583765 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854880
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MY EMERGENCY ROOM" stacked one on top of another and aligned to the left with "MY" in red and "EMERGENCY ROOM" in purple, and to the right of the word "ROOM" appears the numbering "24/7" in blue. To the left of the wording is a red square with a white Greek cross in the lower right corner. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, purple and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EMERGENCY ROOM 24/7"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 24-hour response center which provides medical information to emergency medical personnel and allows members to update their medical/personal files; Conducting medical evaluations for patient triage; Conducting medical examinations for insurance purposes; Conducting medical physical evaluations; Emergency medical assistance; Emergency medical response services; Emergency medical services; Emergency medical services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Emergency medicine clinics; Genetic testing for medical purposes; Medical advisory services; Medical assistance services; Medical clinics; Medical consultations; Medical counseling; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; Medical information; Medical screening
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cradeur, Ryan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA My Emergency Room 24/7 Address Cradeur, Ryan 2810 South Interstate 35 San Marcos TEXAS 78666 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRADEUR1030T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86583850 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number   4854882
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an incomplete one line circle enclosing a Latin cross and two grotesque men figures. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services directed to children including spiritual counseling; Christian ministry services directed to children, namely, providing clothes

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 18, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hope for Kids, Inc. Address   Hope for Kids, Inc. 548 Main St. Hampden MASSACHUSETTS 01036
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   HFK-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRADY, KENDALL JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86583904 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854883
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of mobile advertising; Collection and systematisation of information into computer databases

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twine Data LLC Address Twine Data LLC 1140 Broadway, Suite 1503 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAL ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86583973 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854886
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an angular leaf-shape composed of five triangles. The two triangles bordering the middle are shaded. This is set at a 45 degree angle next to large stylized letters saying "HEAL". There are the letters "Energy Technologies" below the "HEAL" letters in smaller size with same stylization. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring green energy technology products, namely, Wind turbines, solar panels, and component systems
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Human Energy Alliance Laboratories Corp. Address Human Energy Alliance Laboratories Corp. 319 Taylor Ave Moscow IDAHO 83843 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BASTIAN COVÁN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86584010 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number  4854887
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "BASTIAN COVÁN" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duffle bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leineberg, Joseph D Address  Leineberg, Joseph D  1135 Long Bay Ct. Antioch ILLINOIS  60002
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Moser, Jonathan S. Address  Moser, Jonathan S.  4700 Dixie Highway NE Palm Bay FLORIDA  32905
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIZARDFEET PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584055 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854889
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lizardfeet Productions, LLC Address Lizardfeet Productions, LLC #71 1970 Latham Street Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARIZONA OFFICE OF TOURISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584074 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854890
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond within a diamond with four triangles evenly spaced around the perimeter of the outside diamond; two arrow heads, one arrow head positioned on the left of the design adjacent the two left triangles and the second arrow head positioned on the right of the design adjacent the two right triangles; and, four quadrilaterals, two centered on the top of the design and two centered on the bottom of the design; below the design is the wording "ARIZONA" and "OFFICE OF TOURISM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARIZONA OFFICE OF TOURISM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1901863

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting tourism in the State of Arizona area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 1993 In Commerce Nov. 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STATE OF ARIZONA, ARIZONA OFFICE OF TOURISM Address STATE OF ARIZONA, ARIZONA OFFICE OF TOURISM 1110 W. Washington Street, Suite 155 Phoenix ARIZONA 85007 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2290-SM-07
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
HORSE APPLES

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HORSE APPLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584112 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854891
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HORSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equine sample analysis services for veterinary diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 22, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suber Transport, Inc. Address Suber Transport, Inc. 5642 Highway 39 Mountville SOUTH CAROLINA 29370 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STRI-1-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  BURN THE WORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPREHENSIVE CARE
MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584192 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854893
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a heart where the left edge of the
heart is red, the left middle of the heart is light pale orange and gradually shifts to pale orange by the right edge of the
heart. Inside the heart appears a white zigzag pulse line. Superimposed in front of the heart is the stylized design of three
human figures where the middle figure has its arms raised and appears in black and the other two figures are in red with
no arms. To the right of the heart, the pulse line continues as a straight pale orange line ending with a pointed tip. Above
the pale orange pulse line appears the stylized black word "COMPREHENSIVE". Below the pale orange pulse line
appears the stylized black wording "CARE MANAGEMENT". The color white outside the heart represents the
background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white,
red, light pale orange, and pale orange are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPREHENSIVE CARE
MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPREHENSIVE CARE MANAGEMENT, INC. Address COMPREHENSIVE CARE
MANAGEMENT, INC. 21044 Sherman Way Suite 218 Canoga Park CALIFORNIA 91303 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROFUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584216 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854894
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3608233

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 006221444 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 18, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 22, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, namely, medicaments in the form of topical creams and lotions, oral pills and tablets, and intravenous and intramuscular injections for the treatment of growth disorders, hematological disorders, metabolic disorders, autoimmune diseases, cancer and conditions associated with cancer, acromegaly, anemia, neutropenia, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis or diabetes, bacterial or viral infectious or non-infectious diseases, hepatitis and conditions associated with malnutrition, such as immune deficiency, tuberculosis, secondary amenorrhea and/or infertility; common cytokines including growth hormones, growth factors, interleukins, interferons, leptins, erythropoietins and tumor necrosis factors; fungicides, herbicides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asterion Limited Address Asterion Limited The Sheffield Bioincubator 40 Leavygreave Road Sheffield UNITED KINGDOM S37RD Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOXED BEEF 4-WARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584274 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854895
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOXED BEEF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use as a spreadsheet, for the buying and selling of wholesale beef items more than 21 days in the future
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 27, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fish, Cassandra Address Fish, Cassandra 274 32 Road Winnebago NEBRASKA 68071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Bluntzer, Daniel Address Bluntzer, Daniel 274 32 Road Winnebago NEBRASKA 68071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREATER TAMPA LAW PL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86584306</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
<td>4854896</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a background which is dark blue at the top, fading into a light blue at the bottom. The word "Greater" is in white and has a stylized, capitalized cursive letter "G" with "reater" in non-stylized capital letters; the word "Tampa" is in white and has a stylized, capitalized cursive "T" with "ampa" in non-stylized capital letters; the word "Law" is in white and has a stylized, capitalized cursive "L" with "aw" in non-stylized capital letters; the letters "PL" are white, smaller lettering than "Greater Tampa Law" and are in non-stylized capital letters; behind "Greater Tampa Law" is a two-span bridge; the suspension cables on the bridge are in yellow with the spans in white; the entire image has black shadowing around the aforementioned elements.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, light blue, yellow, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GREATER TAMPA LAW PL"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Greater Tampa Law, P.L.
- **Address**: Greater Tampa Law, P.L. Suite 102 1207 North Franklin Street Tampa FLORIDA 33602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUCRO CAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86584322
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854897
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval outlined in red with a red Canadian maple leaf logo in the center of the oval on a white background, and the words "Sucro Can" located at the bottom center of the mark in red bold font type.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SUCRO CAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business services, namely, combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others; Logistics management in the field of sugar; Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sucro Can Sourcing, LLC
- **Address**: Sucro Can Sourcing, LLC 500 S. Dixie Highway, Suite 305 Miami FLORIDA 33146
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 86584354  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number 4854898
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEY GIRL ORGANICS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark pink plumeria with an orange and yellow center with the text "HONEY GIRL" over "ORGANICS" separated with a horizontal line all in dark burgundy. The color white represents background transparent area and is not part of the mark Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark pink, orange, yellow and dark burgundy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3312653

Goods and Services Information

For After sun creams; After-shave creams; Aftershave moisturising cream; Age spot reducing creams; Anti-aging cream; Anti-wrinkle cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Body cream; Body creams; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cuticle cream; Exfoliant creams; Eye cream; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial cream; Facial creams; Fair complexion cream; Hair care creams; Hair creams; Hand cream; Hand creams; Lotions for skin, hair, face, body; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Massage creams; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Nail cream; Night cream; Non-foaming cosmetic preparations for skin, face, body; Non-medicated balms for use on skin, lips, foot; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, skin cleansers, facial cleansers; Non-medicated cleansers, namely, skin cleansers, facial cleansers; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated diaper rash cream; Non-medicated foot cream; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated serums for use on skin, face; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely,
creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, toners, masks, cleansers, scrubs, serums, balms; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated skin, body, face, hands, feet, cuticle care preparations; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin conditioners; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin creams in liquid and solid form; Skin emollients; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin toners; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Wrinkle resistant cream; all the aforementioned goods made of organic ingredients

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**US Classes**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jan. 06, 2006

**In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Honey Girl Organics, LLC

**Address** Honey Girl Organics, LLC 59-495 Alapio Rd. Haleiwa HAWAII 96712

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GLASSER, CARYN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86584372</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
<td>4854900</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/S/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of triple lines followed by a half circle followed by triple lines. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, hats, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts and t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2014
- **Mar. 12, 2014 In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Largent, Tim
- **Address**: Largent, Tim P.O. Box 261 Holts Summit MISSOURI 65043
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 081737-GATE
- **Examining Attorney**: MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584402  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number 4854901
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attachments for all-terrain vehicles, lawn tractors, and farm tractors, namely, grading blades, box scrapers, tine plows, disc harrows, cultivators, landscape rakes, powered implement mechanical and hydraulic lifts; attachments for all-terrain vehicles, lawn tractors, and farm tractors, namely, aerators, cultipackers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Manually-operated attachments for all-terrain vehicles, lawn tractors, and farm tractors in the nature of lifting jacks

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thielen Marketing, Inc. Address Thielen Marketing, Inc. 3137 53rd St. NE Buffalo MINNESOTA 55313 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86584407  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number   4854902
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a map outline of the city of Holts Summit, Missouri.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, hats, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts and t-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Mar. 12, 2014  In Commerce   Mar. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Largent, Tim  Address   Largent, Tim  P.O. Box 261  Holts Summit  MISSOURI  65043  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   081737-STATE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86584418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;HS&quot; in a stylize manner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, hats, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts and t-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Largent, Tim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Largent, Tim P.O. Box 261 Holts Summit MISSOURI 65043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 081737-HS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HS HOLTS SUMMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86584427</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized literal element "HS" inside a double circle with the literal element "HOLTS SUMMIT" appearing three times within the outer circle, each appearance of "HOLTS SUMMIT" being following by a star graphic so that a total of three star graphics appear in the outer circle. Additionally, the design is covered with thin lacerations. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |
| Disclaimer | "HOLTS SUMMIT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, hats, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts and t-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Mar. 12, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 12, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Largent, Tim | Address | Largent, Tim | P.O. Box 261 | Holts Summit | MISSOURI | 65043 | Legal Entity |
| INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 081737-HS HO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIVER GODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584438 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854907
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a male face under the stylized words "RIVER GODS". The literal element and the face design are enclosed within a thin rectangular outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Hotel, restaurant and bar services; Hotel, restaurant and catering services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 16, 2001 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linnane A. Jackie Address Linnane A. Jackie 52 Boston Street Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02143
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 23 DEGREES CONSULTING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86584526 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854908
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

Goods and Services Information
For Consulting services in the field of federal contract and subcontract compliance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name 23 Degrees Consulting Address 23 Degrees Consulting P.O. Box 30996 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
TM 16407 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TECHNOSKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86584566  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number  4854909
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal elements "TECHNOSKIN" in a stylized font with a shield to the left. The shield has a money sign on it  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jan. 03, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Turczynskyj, Stephen  Address  Turczynskyj, Stephen  11721 183rd St. #204  Artesia  CALIFORNIA  90701  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO! GET ORGANIZED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584690 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854911
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of "Go!" with "GO" in green in large font and "!" in grey, with the "o" of go being smaller than the "G" and "!", with "Get Organized!" in grey following in a smaller font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software consulting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackie Shaw Address Jackie Shaw 922 NW Circle Blvd Suite 160, Box 193 Corvallis OREGON 97330 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOWZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584760 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854912
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering services; engineering design services; consulting in the field of engineering; consulting in the field of mechanical engineering; consulting services in the field of mechanical engineering; consulting in the field of applications engineering; consulting in the field of metrology; engineering consulting in the field of quality systems; engineering consulting in the field of workflow analysis; engineering consulting in the field of process control; engineering consulting the field of distribution, consulting in the field of project management; software programming services; software design services; software development services; Internet website design services; Internet website maintenance services for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Towzen Inc. Address Towzen Inc. Suite 168 7804 Fairview Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZ001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC ON THE FRONTLINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584773 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854913
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MUSIC ON THE FRONTLINES" in red with 2 large black drum sticks on the top and bottom of the picture. There are black and white piano keys inside the letter "U" in "MUSIC". A symbol of a person-like image of the figure with a helmet over a microphone blowing a saxophone. The figure of the body wearing a helmet is shaped like a guitar with piano keys, drum sticks and 3 stars as a uniform. The stylized figure appears in blue, white and black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of live bands performing music and musical presentations in concert in the field of Jazz, Rhythm and Blues, Rock, Blues, Pop, Country, Alternative, Americana, Classic Rock and Original Music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015
For Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Van Taylor Productions Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Van Taylor Productions INC Address Van Taylor Productions Inc 114 Detroit Street buffalo NEW YORK 14206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARECAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584806 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854914
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic sound alarms; brake fluid testers; car navigation computers; circuit testers; computer hardware and peripheral devices; computer hardware and peripherals therefor; computer peripheral apparatus; computer peripheral devices; computer peripherals; continuity test apparatus for electrical circuits; electronic devices for reading, encoding and programming transponder keys; electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; encoding and decoding apparatus; encoding and decoding apparatus and instruments; GPS data logger for recording trips and classifying them into different accounts; GPS navigation device; hand scanner; laser speed detectors; navigation apparatus for vehicles; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; navigational instruments for vehicles; satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); satellite-aided navigation systems; scanners; scanners for automatic surface control; sensor cards for diagnostic trouble coding for vehicles; sound alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUI WAN DBA, AKA, Formerly TA CARECAR Address HUI WAN RENCAISHIC Bldg SHENZHEN, GUANDONG CHINA 245 E MAIN STREET, SUITE 115 ALHAMBRA CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIBRATE ALOHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584863 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854915
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALOHA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Beachwear; Body shirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage shirts; Caps; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Climbing footwear; Collared shirts; Do rags for use as caps; Dress shirts; Flip flops; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Golf shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Gym suits; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded sweat shirts; Infant wear; Ladies' underwear; Lingerie; Long-sleeved shirts; Maternity lingerie; Men's underwear; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Rain wear; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Ski wear; Skullies; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Snow suits; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sun visors; Surf wear; Sweat shirts; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; T-shirts for babies, adults, men, women, children; Tee shirts; Tennis wear; Thong beachwear; Thong footwear; Thong underwear; Underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Visors; Waterproof footwear; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's underwear; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Kalanikau, Vernon K
Address: Kalanikau, Vernon K, 426A Kenolio Rd. Kihei, HAWAII 96753
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY MY FASHION DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584870 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854916
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle which signifies a globe. The graphic stylized capital letter "M" and a lower case "y" spells "My" is displayed within and outward of the circle or globe. The literal elements "MY FASHION DESIGN" is displayed immediately to the right side of the globe/circle. The literal elements "MY FASHION" are in upper case and appeared to be 2/3rd of the size as compared to the literal elements "DESIGN". The words "MY FASHION" are displayed on top of the literal element "DESIGN" which is in upper case and in graphic and stylized fonts. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MY FASHION DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Body jewelry; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets; Bracelets of precious metal; Broaches; Bronze jewelry; Brooches; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Gemstone jewelry; Gemstones; Gold thread jewelry; Ivory jewelry; Jewel chains; Jewellery chains; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Jewelry chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry making kits; Jewelry ornaments; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 10, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 16414 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADCAP ADVENTURE CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584876 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4854917
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular pinwheel-like image, consisting of thirteen lines of five dots each emanating from the center of the pinwheel-like image; beginning in the center of the circular pinwheel-like image and extending past the perimeter of the circle are the letters "AdCap" in large letters; under "AdCap" in smaller letters are the words "AdVenture Capital". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAPITAL" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 036

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Philanthropic services, namely, providing grants and financial support to individuals in areas related to improving nutrition and physical activities in schools
For Promoting public awareness of the importance and benefits of good nutrition and physical activity for child health and wellness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youth Improved, Incorporated Address Youth Improved, Incorporated One Massachusetts Avenue, NW Suite 800 Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA

18620
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BSIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86584890  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number  4854919
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags adapted for laptops; Blank USB cards; Electronic advertisement boards featuring a neon lamp; Electronic notice boards; Eyeglasses; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Mouse pads; Portable computers; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Slide calipers; Smartphones; Telescopes; Time clocks; Tool measuring instruments; Tripods for cameras; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 12, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  mao lijun  Address  mao lijun  no.207,yuanzhuang middle rd  yuanzhuang village,rudong town  nantong  CHINA  226400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOTFOOT RECRUITERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86584972  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2015  Registration Number  4854920
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RECRUITERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Career and job placement; Personnel placement and recruitment; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Temporary personnel services; Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Providing an employer with candidates or potential employees to fill temporary, contract and permanent positions; Payroll administration and management services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 02, 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HotFoot Recruiters, Inc.  Address  HotFoot Recruiters, Inc.  741 N Monterey St  Gilbert  ARIZONA  85233
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FAVERATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86585083 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4854921
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "FAVERATES" in white lettering
over a maroon background with a yellow and white checkmark comprising the "V" in "FAVERATES". The wording
"NEW AUTO RATES. SAME GREAT SERVICE." appears immediately blow in a smaller font and in the white color.
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) maroon, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance agencies; Insurance agency and brokerage; Insurance brokerage; Insurance consultancy; Insurance services,
namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of automobile insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Company Address  Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance
Company  P.O. Box 1800  1800 E. County Line Rd. Ridgeland MISSISSIPPI 39157 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WAYNE'S SMOKE SHACK
TRUE TEXAS BBQ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86585167</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2015</td>
<td>4854926</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of Stylized text &quot;Wayne's&quot; with two miscellaneous designs on both sides above the wording &quot;Smoke Shack&quot;. Between the wording &quot;Smoke Shack&quot; is the design of a smokehouse with a smoke stack and a cutout representing the state of Texas. The wording &quot;True Texas BBQ&quot; appears at the bottom.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "SMOKE SHACK" AND "TRUE TEXAS BBQ" AND THE GEOGRAPHICAL OUTLINE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring smoked meats; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 2012 **In Commerce** Sep. 2013

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Wayne's Smokin' Services LLC **Address** Wayne's Smokin' Services LLC 406 Center Drive Superior COLORADO 80027 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number WSS TM-2

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86585185</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2015</td>
<td>4854927</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a green colored floral design having seven petals connected by a white colored seven pointed star in the middle of the petals; beneath the floral design appears a figure representing the top half of a person raising both hands, which is comprised by a purple colored oval above a thick purple curved line; the other white appearing in the mark is intended solely as background and is not a claimed feature of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) green, white, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Holistic health services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Health care services, namely, wellness programs |
| International Classes | 44 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services | First Use | Jun. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Court, Daniel | Address | Court, Daniel | 71 Woodlands Drive | Yorktown Heights | NEW YORK | 10598 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DENNIS, SETH OWEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZAP COLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86585320 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number   4854929
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized word "ZAP" above the word
"COLA" within a square with horizontal lines behind the words. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer   "COLA"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   820684163 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2000 Foreign Application/
Registration County   BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2010 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2020
Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 24, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Soft drinks, namely, sodas
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Refrigerantes do Triangulo Limitada Address   Refrigerantes do Triangulo Limitada  Av. Paulo Roberto C
Santos 2305 Industrial Uberlandia, MG BRAZIL 38405 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized   BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092616-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GUSTASON, ANNE C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOOD WITH FIGHT

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86585429  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4854931  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOD"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Nutritional supplement energy bars containing chia seeds; dietary supplements in the nature of nutritional bars containing chia seeds  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Mar. 17, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Health Warrior, Inc.  
- **Address**: Health Warrior, Inc. 1707 Summit Avenue Richmond VIRGINIA 23230  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585446 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4854932
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized uppercase letter "B", composed of a
line and two circles, and a lowercase letter "c", on a square background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising, business and marketing consulting services; business consultation, namely, corporate identity and branding
strategies consultation; online directory services, namely, providing listings of providers of marketing and electronic
commerce services; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business
management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; marketing services, namely, conducting consumer
tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; business
consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
For Designing and developing stationery, packaging, and retail space for others; Computer services, namely, designing and
developing websites on a global computer network for others; design of websites, social media pages, and software user
interfaces for others; consulting in the fields of website design and development for others; design of website architecture for
others; design of blogs, microsites, extranet sites, intranet sites, mobile applications, and social media sites and applications for
others; coding and development of blogs, websites, microsites, extranet sites, intranet sites, mobile applications, and social
media sites and applications for others; design and implementation of computer software for brand asset management for
others; computer software design services, namely, design of product user interfaces for others
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BeyondCurious, Inc.  
**Address** BeyondCurious, Inc. Suite 115 3767 Overland Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 135124-03020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOLSANG & DOLJANCHI HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585510 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4854934
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle with a flowered background and curved flourishes at each side. In the foreground of the rectangle are characters of the Korean language. The transliteration of the Korean characters is "Dolsang" and "Doljanchi". Under the rectangle are two ovals, each with a background pattern of lines. Between the two ovals, in the English language is "Dolsang & Doljanchi House". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "DOLSAN & DOLJANCHI" AND THE WORDING "DOLSANG & DOLJANCHI HOUSE" Translation The English translation of "Dolsang & Doljanchi" in the mark is "Birthday Table and First Birthday Celebration". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to "Dolsang and Doljanchi" and this means "Birthday Table and First Birthday Celebration" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rental of tables, table linens and decorative table accessories for traditional Korean celebration of first birthday of a baby
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 10, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chung, Thomas Address Chung, Thomas 357 Buckingham Circle Harleysville PENNSYLVANIA 19438 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PAIN FREE IS FREEDOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86585520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Medical apparatus, namely, electric heating devices for curative treatment
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- First Use: Apr. 02, 2015
- In Commerce: Apr. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: AVACEN, Inc.
- DBA, AKA, Formerly: AVACEN Medical
- Address: AVACEN, Inc. 650 Columbia Suite 311 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GARLIC BARRIER PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585530 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4854938
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GARLIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect repellents containing garlic

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of the Michael Brandt Family Trust Composed of Michael Wayne Brandt and Donnie Allen, both U.S. citizens Address The Trustees of the Michael Brandt Family Trust 10132 MONROE DRIVE DALLAS TEXAS 75229 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 229-307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN GENERAL
GRANITE ANNUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585559 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015
Registration Number 4854941
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without
claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD
CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ANNUITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2642835, 2864984, 0803239

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Annuity underwriting; Issuance and administration of annuities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American International Group, Inc. Address American International Group, Inc. AIG (Intellectual
Property Legal) PO Box 728 New York NEW YORK 101080728
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRA-003341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESPEROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86585599</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2015</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>4854944</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ESPEROS" below the silhouette of a sparrow.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "ESPEROS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Carrying cases; Duffel bags; Handbags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESPEROS, INC Address ESPEROS, INC 209 W. 2ND STREET AUSTIN TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PRONATURAL PHYSICIAN'S GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86585676  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2015  Registration Number  4854945
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PHYSICIAN'S GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care services offered through a network of health care providers on a contract basis; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Holistic health services; Physician services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ProNatural Physician's Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Kensington Naturopathic Medical Center
Address  ProNatural Physician's Group, LLC  355 New Britain Rd.  Kensington  CONNECTICUT  06037  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9005.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSENBLATT, ANNA HASSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIDS IN SYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585803 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4854947
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Occupational therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEGAN CARRICK, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KIDS IN SYNC PEDIATRIC OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY Address MEGAN CARRICK, LLC STE 201 222 NORTHFIELD RD NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANA ACOUSTIC NEUROMA
ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86585824 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4854948
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WOrD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: a blue spiral design with the
letters "ANA" superimposed vertically on the spiral. The letters "A" in the mark appear in blue and the letter "N" appers in
white. The words "Acoustic Neuroma Association" in dark and light blue respectively, appear next to the spiral design,
with two solid blue lines above and below the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ASSOCIATION" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  AS TO "ACOUSTIC NEUROMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of acoustic neuroma; online social networking services in the field
of acoustic neuroma
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal
services First Use  2006 In Commerce  2006
For  Providing a website featuring information in the field of the diagnosis and treatment of acoustic neuroma; providing
information to physicians and healthcare personnel in the field of acoustic neuroma; providing a website in the field of acoustic
neuroma, where healthcare providers, care givers, and affected individuals can research and share acoustic neuroma
experiences for support and community
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use  2006 In Commerce  2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Acoustic Neuroma Association Address  Acoustic Neuroma Association  600 Peachtree Parkway, Suite 108
Cumming GEORGIA  30041 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOODPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86586072</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4854954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer application software for searching, retrieving, viewing and providing information related to real estate, namely, information related to real estate markets, new developments, sub-divisions, single family homes, multi-family homes, condominiums and independent senior living communities. Computer application software for electronic devices, namely, smartphones and handheld computers, namely, software for providing tours, maps, and information on cities, towns, neighborhoods, schools, child care, shopping, dining, entertainment, attractions, recreation, and medical facilities. Downloadable software featuring tours, maps, and information on cities, towns, neighborhoods, schools, child care, shopping, dining, entertainment, attractions, recreation, and medical facilities all playable on electronic devices, namely, smartphones and handheld computers. Downloadable software featuring information related to real estate, namely, information related to real estate markets, new developments, sub-divisions, single family homes, multi-family homes, condominiums and independent senior living communities.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GPSmyCity.com, Inc.
- **Address**: GPSmyCity.com, Inc. 2780 South Jones BLVD, #3365 Las Vegas NEVADA 89146
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
THE MOVIE GAME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86586154</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAME"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Board games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sacks, Frank
- **Address**: Sacks, Frank 9385 North IH 35 New Braunfels TEXAS 78130
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SAC-269-1 (I)
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86586193 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4854956
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of shape of Montana with the word "smile" within the shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SMILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 10, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Falls Family Dental Center, P.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Columbia Falls Family Dental Center Address Columbia Falls Family Dental Center, P.C. 105 Nucleus Avenue Columbia Falls MONTANA 59912
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MILK LOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86586350</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4854960</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: clothing, namely, shirts for children
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Little Boogaweezin, Inc.
- **Address**: Little Boogaweezin, Inc. 5114 Balcones Woods Dr., #307-174 Austin, TEXAS 78759
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 52693-15

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MO MOMMY NO PROBLEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86586356</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4854961</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts for children

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Boogaweezin, Inc. Address Little Boogaweezin, Inc. 5114 Balcones Woods Dr., #307-174 Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52693-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86586387 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4854966
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized blue and red capital letters "T" and "A. The letter "A" featured in red, drops down slightly below the blue letter "T" and reflects a red shadow onto a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment counseling and recruiting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transitional Assistance, Inc. Address Transitional Assistance, Inc. PO Box 75672 Honolulu HAWAII 96836 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZERIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86586511 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4854967
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic patient monitoring sensors for sensing physical, biological, and chemical conditions and substances for medical diagnostic and testing purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 25, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zansors, LLC Address Zansors, LLC TeqCorner 1616 Anderson Road McLean VIRGINIA 22102
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ANTLER MAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86586554
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854969
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ANTLER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Edible chews for dogs made of deer antlers
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: McCollum, Kevin
- **Address**: McCollum, Kevin 2134 N. Elmdale Rd. Abilene 79601
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARKET ATLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86586627 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4854971
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory services, consultancy and information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Market Atlas LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Market Atlas Address Market Atlas LLC P.O. Box 710432 11600 helmont drive Oak Hill VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DRIP ON MY FRIENDS

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86586632
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854972
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised primarily of a combination of propylene glycol and vegetable glycerin and also containing flavorings and other chemicals and essential oils in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2014

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Parrot Vapors, LLC
- **Address**: Parrot Vapors, LLC PO Box 95 Wittmann ARIZONA 85361
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) META CARTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86586640 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number  4854973
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps and hats; Fashion hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Leather hats; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Nov. 26, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Meta LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Meta Cartel Address  Meta LLC  Apt. 406  4800 Berwyn House Road  College Park  MARYLAND  20740 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OHIO DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86586646 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4854974
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OHIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports camp services; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of sports and music festivals; recreational services in the nature of a water slide
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OHIO DREAMS, INC. Address OHIO DREAMS, INC. 3495 Tugend Rd. Butler OHIO 44822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ODAST0101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAXOCUSSIONIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86586716
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854977
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kramer, Thomas C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Saxocussionist
- **Address**: Kramer, Thomas C. 5707 Freeman Avenue La Crescenta CALIFORNIA 91214
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK DOG BEARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86586777</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "BEARDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Beard oils, Beard balms, Mustache wax

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Dec. 26, 2014

In Commerce: Dec. 26, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Brown, Garrett

Address: Brown, Garrett  Unit B  1020 Ellingson Lane  Austin  TEXAS  78751

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASH FLOW ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86587196 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4857086
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 04, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; business training in the field of accounting, business management, business operation optimization, income creation, income management, and distribution of course materials therewith; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of accounting, business management, business operation optimization, income creation, income management, and distribution of course materials therewith; education services, namely, providing classes, workshops, seminars, and presentations in the field of accounting, business management, business operation optimization, income creation, income management, and distribution of course materials therewith; workshops and seminars in the field of accounting, business management, business operation optimization, income creation, income management, and distribution of course materials therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Backroom Management Services Address Backroom Management Services 9033 E Easter Place Centennial COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4014.3.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOHNSON PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86587252 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4857087
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASJ Inspirations Address ASJ Inspirations 6845 Man-O-War Lane Mason OHIO 45040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86587300  Application Filing Date: Apr. 03, 2015  Registration Number: 4854987
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized depiction of an angular Möbius strip.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via interactive virtual environments; Marketing services in the nature of interactive virtual environments; Marketing the goods and services of others by means of interactive virtual environments
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Mar. 27, 2015  In Commerce: Mar. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mobius Virtual Foundry LLC  Address: Mobius Virtual Foundry LLC  14204 Director View Ln  Draper UTAH  84020  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1010-T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAYTAZAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86587604 Application Filing Date   Apr. 05, 2015 Registration Number   4854991
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "Saytazan" in stylized font. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation
The wording "Saytazan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery monitors; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone covers; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Earphones and headphones; Electronic memory card readers; Head-clip cell phone holders; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Micro USB cables; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Smartphone mounts; Tablet computer; USB cables; USB charging ports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Liang,Zhang Address   Liang,Zhang No. 208, Qianjin One Road The Third Industrial Park, Tanzhou Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86587792</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4854992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized muscular man standing with his arms raised with a gray head and legs and red body and arms and a red swirl surrounding his body. The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Feb. 01, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 01, 2012 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Taylor, Margaret |
| **Address** | Taylor, Margaret 2086 Sequoia Road Grand Junction COLORADO 81507 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

| **Owner Name** | Vogt, Paul |
| **Address** | Vogt, Paul 2086 Sequoia Drive Grand Junction COLORADO 81507 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KEAM, ALEX S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RBH LIMITED EDITION
RICHARD B. HERMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86587989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4854995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the lettering and dashes &quot;R - B - H&quot; in red inside a white rectangle with red line border. The words &quot;LIMITED EDITION&quot; in black, cursive letters appear below RBH inside a gold rectangle. The name &quot;Richard B. Herman&quot; is at the bottom in gold letters inside a black rectangle. The top rectangle is black with a repeating white diamond pattern and a red line at the bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, gold, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LIMITED EDITION&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;Richard B. Herman&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0052821/1275383 International Registration Number | 1275383 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cigars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RBH Cigar Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RBH Cigar Limited 2808 High Sail Court Las Vegas NEVADA 89117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GOODSAID, IRA J |

18658
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Explanate

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86588004
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4854996
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 013099461
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 04, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 21, 2024

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; Data conversion of electronic information; Database design and development; Information technology consulting services; Recovery of computer data; Research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Explanate Group LLC
- **Address**: Explanate Group LLC 1201 ORANGE ST #600, ONE COMMERCE CENTER WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: EXP_434
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPLANATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86588023 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number  4854998
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  013099461 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 21, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advisory service for organizational issues and business administration, with and without the help of electronic databases; Business consultation services; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Compiling of information into computer databases; Computer file management; Database management; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Explanate Group LLC Address  Explanate Group LLC  1201 ORANGE ST #600, ONE COMMERCE CENTER WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EXP_434
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPLANATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588033  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015  Registration Number 4854999
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 013099461  Foreign Registration Date Dec. 04, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 21, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer software for the field of warehousing and distribution, to manage transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Computer software for database management and use in electronic storage of data that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; Computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Downloadable cloud computer software for database management and use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer software for database management and use in electronic storage of data; Electronic software updates, namely, downloadable computer software and associated data files for updating computer software in the fields of caregiving and patient assistance, provided via computer and communication networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Explanate Group LLC
Address   Explanate Group LLC  1201 ORANGE ST #600, ONE COMMERCE CENTER WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country   DELAWARE

ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   EXP_434

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DART DJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588329  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015  Registration Number 4855006
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "DJ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disc jockey services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Mar. 12, 2013  In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dart DJ  Address Dart DJ 1482 Palisades Dr. Pacific Palisades  CALIFORNIA 90272  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KENT HOME SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588332 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855008
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of: a block image forming a design of the letter "K" in gray with a block image forming a design of the letter "C" in red nested into the "K" image and spaced-apart therefrom, wherein the "K" image and "C" image include shading to provide a light upper portion, a dark middle portion and a medium lower portion; the wording "KENT" disposed to the right of the design in red capital letters; and the wording "HOME SERVICES" disposed below the design and the wording "KENT" in gray capital letters. The white in the mark represents transparency or background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For construction services, namely, concrete construction

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kent Companies, Inc. Address Kent Companies, Inc. 130 - 60th Street SW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49548 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KEN016 T309
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 86588377  Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2015  Registration Number: 4855012
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black silhouette of a man ready to throw a shot put superimposed on a blue/grey target with a red circle in the center. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black, blue/grey, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Computer application software for smartphones, tablets, laptops, desktop computers, and wearable electronic devices, namely, software for selecting sites on the body for medicinal injections
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Carlmitchell Partners, LLC  Address: Carlmitchell Partners, LLC  13 Callejon Nambe  Santa Fe  NEW MEXICO  87506  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW MEXICO

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KENT HOME SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588403 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855014
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For construction services, namely, concrete construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 17, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIER ENTERPRISES, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KENT HOME SERVICES Address WIER ENTERPRISES, LLC 1000--100TH STREET SW SUITE E BYRON CENTER MICHIGAN 49315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR EXCEPTIONAL LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588432 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855016
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Education services, namely, providing on-line training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, providing on-line training, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of lifestyle design, real estate investment, and personal development via an online website.


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Kevin Bryan Address Davis, Kevin Bryan 90 W Madison E119 Belgrade MONTANA 59714
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAUGHS FOR THE TROOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588436  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015  Registration Number 4855017
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three chevrons loosely forming the image of a shield or badge in the middle of which is a microphone with three five pointed stars appearing above. To the right of this design, is the wording "LAUGHS FOR THE TROOPS" with "FOR THE TROOPS" appearing below the word "LAUGHS." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOR THE TROOPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for military veterans and their families by means of fund raising through live performances of variety, music or comedy shows, banquet events and sporting events
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 20, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAUGHS FOR THE TROOPS, INC.  Address LAUGHS FOR THE TROOPS, INC. 11705 Boyette Road, Suite 167 Riverview FLORIDA 33569 Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588472 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855019
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Regist Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "own" written in stylized letters. Inside the letter "o" is found an oval figure.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotels; Hotel accommodation services; Hostels; Providing temporary accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRIMELIR S.A. Address PRIMELIR S.A. José Zorrilla de San Martin 177 Montevideo URUGUAY
Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized URUGUAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ESRO-0100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86588586</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Service</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong> May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business education and training services, namely, developing and facilitating customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of environmentally sustainable and socially aware business practices; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of environmentally sustainable and socially aware business practices; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of environmentally sustainable and socially aware business practices and distribution of electronic training materials in connection therewith; Leadership development training in the field of environmentally sustainable and socially aware business practices

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2015

For Promoting the interests of people concerned with health, community and environmental sustainability issues; Business consulting services in the field of sustainability and socially responsible business

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: True Market Solutions DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA REV
- **Address**: True Market Solutions 82 Levant St. San Francisco 94114
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGNORING DRIVER SAFETY IS RISKY BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588625 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855026
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRIVER SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment background screening, namely, background screening of current employees of others; Pre-employment background screening; Vehicle fleet monitoring services for safety purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 1999 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAFETY HOLDINGS, INC. Address SAFETY HOLDINGS, INC. Suite 1000 5619 DTC PARKWAY GREENWOOD VILLAGE COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPEX-AS-A-SERVICE

**APPLICATION INFORMATION**

**Serial Number** 86588642  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 06, 2015  **Registration Number** 4855028

**Registration Date** Nov. 17, 2015  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022

**Publication Date** Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Equipment financing services; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Financing services; Hire purchase financing services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2014  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Singularity Ventures, Inc.  **Address** Singularity Ventures, Inc.  2nd Floor  1801 E. 7th Street  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90021  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86588655  Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2015  Registration Number: 4855029
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "HALLOWEEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ghost Ship  Address: Ghost Ship 104 Yukon  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94114  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588694 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855030
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle wheels, handlebars, bicycle saddles, bicycle frames; bicycle parts, namely, forks; bicycle brakes; bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; bicycle handlebar grips; bicycle gears; bicycle parts, namely, brake shoes; bicycle pedals; bicycle seats; bicycle rims and structural parts therefor; saddlebags for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majorsales, LLC Address Majorsales, LLC 680 WEST 200 NORTH NORTH SALT LAKE UTAH 84054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
TM 16466 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE LIGHT UP LAS VEGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588701 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855031
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAS VEGAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installation, maintenance, and repair of on-premises signage
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 31, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Federal Heath Sign Company, LLC Address Federal Heath Sign Company, LLC 2300 North Highway 121 Euless TEXAS 76039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  POTTY PADDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86588832  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4855034  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "POTTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal support device for medical uses
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes
US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 14, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Potty Paddle LLC  Address  Potty Paddle LLC  1950 Liliano Drive  Sierra Madre  CALIFORNIA  91024
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  76837/M1156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALLERY PA V & V'S JUNCTION PIZZERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588865 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4855036
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow and black railroad crossing sign, with a black rectangle going through the middle of the sign. Inside of the black rectangle is the word "JUNCTION" in white, stylized letters. On the top of the sign is the phrase "CALLERY PA" in black letters, underneath it the acronym "V&V'S" in red letters. On the bottom of the sign is the word "PIZZERIA" in red letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, black , red, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CALLERY PA" AND "PIZZERIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza parlors; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 30, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V & V's Junction Pizzeria Address V & V's Junction Pizzeria 1538 Mars Evan City Road Callery PENNSYLVANIA 16024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULULY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588960 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855038
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's books; Children's activity books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savage, Ronald Address Savage, Ronald 2893 Valentine Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10458 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Savage, Tiana Address Savage, Tiana 2893 Valentine Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10458 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589060 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855042
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image consisting of clock hands within a
thought cloud over a roughly square background divided in two with a darker shade on the left than the right and the
letters "RTI" below the image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile applications for facilitating real time consumer market research
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brado Cuneo Nollau, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Brado Creative Insight Address Brado Cuneo
Nollau, LLC 900 Spruce Street, 4th Floor St. Louis MISSOURI 63102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16923-200002
Examiner KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARMINLEGGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589083 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855043
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber prosthetic arms and legs containing fasteners and straps for use by humans for safety purposes in dog training
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 02, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sprouse, Steve Address Sprouse, Steve 1881 N.W. 43rd Street Oakland Park FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7766.2046.15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MADRINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589105 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855045
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "MADRINA" in the mark is "GODMOTHER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SB Products Composed of Larry S. Gresham and Tiffany H. Gresham, both U.S. Citizens Address SB Products 1421 Champion Drive, #308 Carrollton TEXAS 75074 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country TEXAS
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FOOTLIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86589108  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2015  Registration Number  4855046
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed theater and special events programs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marcus Promotions, Inc.  Address  Marcus Promotions, Inc.  2821 S Moorland Rd  New Berlin  WISCONSIN  53151  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERIOUS ABOUT SMOOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589118 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855047
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and facial waxing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waxing the City Worldwide, LLC Address Waxing the City Worldwide, LLC 111 Weir Drive Woodbury MINNESOTA 55125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36065.51864U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
TM 16475 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYYEARLOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589165 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855048
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable software allowing users to plan, create, edit, and share online, interactive, audio, video and photographic memory albums
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MyYearLook Inc. Address MyYearLook Inc. 1550 W Mockingbird Lane Dallas TEXAS 75235 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124925

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MYYEARLOOK

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86589167</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4855049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "MyYearLook", with additional partial rings within the "OO" lettering to represent eyes.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable software allowing users to plan, create, edit, and share online, interactive, audio, video and photographic memory albums
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MyYearLook Inc.
- **Address**: MyYearLook Inc. 1550 W Mockingbird Lane Dallas TEXAS 75235
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 124925
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEMORECOOL LIGHT UP YOUR HOME

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "memorecool", two letters "oo" was replaced by home pattern with two windows, and a slogan "light up your home" under the stylized letters "memorecool". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Acrylic fabrics; Adhesive fabric for application by heat; Aromatic herb-filled quilts for pets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets; Ballistic resistant fabrics for use in the production of bulletproof and blast proof clothing, shoes and bullet proof and blast proof garments and shields; Bands of elastic fabric to be stretched around luggage for the purpose of luggage identification; Banners and flags of textile; Banners of textile; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Beaver skin bed blankets; Beaver skin blanket throws; Bed and table linen; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Bed blankets; Bed canopies; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets of paper; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Box spring covers; Cashmere blankets; Cashmere fabric; Chemical fiber fabrics; Chenille fabric; Cheviot fabric; Chiffon fabric; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth cover for the face that is placed around the hair line of the head to protect the skin of the forehead, ears, side of face, and neck while using hair curling irons or flat iron; Coasters of textile; Comforters; Compressed towels; Contour sheets; Contoured mattress covers; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Cotton fabric; Covered rubber yarn fabrics; Covers for cushions; Crib bumper pads; Crib sheets; Curtain fabric; Curtain loops of textile material; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of textile curtain holders; Curtains and towels; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Curtains of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Denim fabric; Diaper changing pads not of paper; Duvet covers; Duvets; Eiderdown covers; Eiderdowns; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Elastic yarn mixed fabrics; Esparto fabric; Fabric cascades; Fabric covers for use on various straps; Fabric curtains for mining and industrial uses; Fabric diaper stackers; Fabric drapes designed to conceal the act of breastfeeding in public; Fabric finish or
surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to enhance printing of designs and patterns thereon; Fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to preserve color dyes and inks thereon and to reduce or eliminate fade; Fabric flags; Fabric for boots and shoes; Fabric for fire barrier curtains; Fabric for wrapping bundles; Fabric impervious to gases for aeronautical balloons; Fabric of imitation animal skin; Fabric table runners; Fabric valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, shower curtain, curtain, draperies, sheers, swags, valances; Fabrics coated with thermoplastic coatings for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; Fabrics for textile use; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics; Face towels; Face towels of textiles; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Fiberglass fabric for textile use; Fiberglass fabrics for textile use; Fiberglass mesh-woven reinforcement fabric for use in reinforcing plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles; Fiberglass reinforcement fabric for use in land, sea and aerospace applications; Fiberglass reinforcement fabric for use in reinforcing plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles; Fibreglass fabrics for textile use; Fireproof upholstery fabrics; Fitted bed sheets; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Fitted futon covers not of paper; Fitted toilet lid covers; Flame retardant fabrics for the manufacture of bedding and upholstered furniture; Flat bed sheets; Flax fabrics; Football towels; Foulard; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Futon quilts; Futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; Gauze fabric; Gift wrap of fabric; Gift wrap of textile; Golf towels; Hand spun silk fabrics; Hand towels; Hand towels of textile; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Handkerchiefs of textile; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Heat-activated adhesive fabrics; Hemp base mixed fabrics; Hemp yarn fabrics; Hemp-cotton mixed fabrics; Hemp-silk mixed fabrics; Hemp-wool mixed fabrics; Hooded towels; Household linen, including face towels; Individual place mats made of textile; Inorganic fiber mixed fabrics; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Interior decoration fabrics; Japanese cotton towels (tenugui); Jeans fabric; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Jersey material; Jute fabrics; Kit comprised of fabrics for making quilts; Kitchen towels; Knitted fabric; Knitted fabrics; Knitted fabrics of chemical-fiber yarn; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Knitted fabrics of silk yarn; Knitted fabrics of wool yarn; Labels of textile for bar codes; Labels of textile for identifying clothing; Lace table mats not made of paper; Laid scrim, knit, woven and non-woven reinforcement fabrics made of polyester or fiberglass for industrial applications; Laminated textiles to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Lamé; Lap blankets; Large bath towels; Linen; Linen lining fabric for shoes; Lingerie fabric; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mesh-woven fabrics; Mixed fiber fabrics; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Moleskin fabric not for medical use; Mosquito nets; Narrow woven fabrics; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Non-woven fabrics and felts; Non-woven textile fabrics; Nylon fabric; Paper bed covers; Pet blankets; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Piled fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile material; Place mats, not of paper; Plastic place mats; Plastic table covers; Polyester fabric; Polylactic acid fabrics for manufacturing clothing; Precut fabrics for needlecraft; Printed fabric signage panels; Printed textile labels; Quilt covers; Quilts; Quilts made of cotton, bed cover, pillowcase; Quilts of textile; Quilts of towels; Ramie fabric; Ramie fabrics; Rayon fabric; Receiving blankets; Regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; Resin-saturated fiberglass fabric for use in transportation, armorimg, structural reinforcement, and structural repairs; Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Semi-finished plastic products, namely, woven aramid fabrics for use in the
manufacture of protective clothing and helmets and in hard armor; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Serviettes of textile; Shams; Sheet sets; Silk base mixed fabrics; Silk bed blankets; Silk blankets; Silk fabric for printing patterns; Silk fabrics; Silk-cotton mixed fabrics; Silk-wool mixed fabrics; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Small curtains made of textile materials; Spandex fabric for use in the manufacture of clothing; Spirit-filled quilts for pets; Spun silk fabrics; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Table linen, namely, table cloth, tablecloth; Table mats not of paper; Table mats of precious metal; Table napkins of textile; Table pads; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablecloths, not of paper; Taffeta fabric; Tapestries of textile; Tea towels; Terry towels; Textile fabric incorporating waterproof and gas permeable membrane made of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) for the protection of sensitive equipment and packaging from contaminates; Textile fabric of animal skins imitations; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for lingerie; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile goods, namely, a synthetic sheet with fragrance for the purpose of inserting into pillow slip and under fitted sheet to emit fragrance; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile hang tags; Textile labels; Textile napkins for removing make-up; Textile place mats; Textile printers' blankets; Textile serviettes; Textile signage panels; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile tablecloths; Textile tissues for removing make-up; Textile used as lining for clothing; Textile wall hangings; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Textile wraps for knobs and handles to protect users' hands from heat/cold when touching the knobs or handles; Textiles for dye-sublimation printing; Textiles with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into textiles; Throws; Throws designed to also be wrapped around a person; Throws for traveling; Ticking fabric; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Towel sets; Towel sheet; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Towels of textile materials; Towels of textile; Towels that may be worn as a dress or similar garment; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs; Tricot quilts; True hemp fabrics; Turkish towel; Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; Unfitted fabric crib rail covers; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Unfitted futon covers not of paper; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Upholstery fabrics; Vinyl and cloth textiles for use in the manufacture of bedding, curtain, rug, carpet, tablecloth, bed sheet, quilt; Vinyl place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Waste cotton fabrics; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage; Wavy fiber textiles; Wool base mixed fabrics; Wool yarn fabrics; Wool-cotton mixed fabrics; Woolen fabric; Woollen blankets; Worsted fabrics; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics; Zephyr fabric; cotton, silk, linen, fiber, nylon, polyester, bamboo, leather fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of bedding, duvet cover set, curtain, rug, carpet, tablecloth, bed sheet, quilt

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 10, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HU, BENSHENG Address HU, BENSHENG SHUANGFENGKAIFAQU HENGTAIYUECHENG 131-1813 HEFEI CHINA 230000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOUMOR CLUTTER-FREE CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589235 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855052
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "JOUMOR", under which is the stylized text "clutter-free connection". Below the text is a graphic consisting of five concentric semi-circles in varying shades. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing education services and training in the fields of productivity, self-awareness, personal organization, and self-development, namely, programs, courses, group training sessions, and workshops
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 05, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOUMOR, LLC Address JOUMOR, LLC 352 Pines Lake Drive East Wayne NEW JERSEY 07470 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENHANCING THE QUALITY OF PATIENT CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589254 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855054
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment staffing in the field of medical record documentation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 09, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2010
For Medical records management services, namely, medical documentation and maintenance of patient medical records for hospitals, physician groups, and clinics
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 09, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELITE SCRIBES, LLC Address ELITE SCRIBES, LLC 8011 34TH AVENUE SOUTH SUITE 126 BLOOMINGTON MINNESOTA 55425 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
TM 16480 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALING HUGS PILLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86589275 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number  4855055
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PILLOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillows, namely, custom memorial pillow imprinted with photograph of the deceased person or pet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cleary, Linda Address  Cleary, Linda  5851 Garrett Ln  4 Rockford  ILLINOIS  61107 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589286 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855057
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ABLIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line language translation and interpretation services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ablio LLC Address Ablio LLC 2629 Townsgate Road, Ste. 235 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IRWIN FAMILY VINEYARDS
THE BULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589290 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855058
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY VINEYARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Piola Wines, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Irwin Family Vineyards Address Piola Wines, Inc. 4457 Stillson Street Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
TM 16483 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROWN BEAR DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589291 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855059
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital Marketing Consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 03, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown Bear Digital, Inc. Address Brown Bear Digital, Inc. 12411 BANUELO COVE San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JOUMOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86589336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Providing education services and training in the fields of productivity, self-awareness, personal organization, and self-development, namely, programs, courses, group training sessions, and workshops
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 02, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  JOUMOR, LLC  **Address**  JOUMOR, LLC  352 Pines Lake Drive East  Wayne  NEW JERSEY  07470
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
TM 16485
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING WE DO COMMUNICATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589337 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855062
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of digital arts and media; entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the fields of digital arts and media; education services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of digital arts and media; providing classes and workshops in the fields of digital arts and media; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of digital arts and media.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 25, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peter Episcopo Address Peter Episcopo 4175 Fenrose Circle Melbourne FLORIDA 32940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLOSH PIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589452 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855068
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SLOSH" in stylized, uppercase font, where the "o" is twice the height of the other letters in the word and is formed by swirling curves of blue and white. The other letters of the word are white. Underneath the "s" and "h" is the word "PIPE" in a slightly smaller, stylized, blue font. The black represents background used for shading purposes and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SLOSH PIPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, fluid-resistance weight lifting pipes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gentz, Adam C Address Gentz, Adam C 1450 W. Horizon Ridge Parkway, Suite A50 Henderson NEVADA 89012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 86589454
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855069
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**: CREATURES FX

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FX"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Computer application software for searching and obtaining video and sound effects from a database, namely, software for incorporating them into user-created content
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Hot Salsa Interactive, LLC
- **Address**: Hot Salsa Interactive, LLC. #200
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKE YOUR MISSION
MATTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86589472
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855075
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3896357, 2349321

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of government and corporate internal and external communications
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LeapFrog Solutions, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LeapFrog Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: LeapFrog Solutions, Inc. 3201 Jermantown Road Suite 350 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22030
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAVOBANNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86589485
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855077
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: machines for automatically finishing banners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: E. L. Hatton Sales Co.
- **Address**: E. L. Hatton Sales Co. Suite 1 135 Park Place Wellington OHIO 44090
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HATT0111US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIL BAD ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86589488 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855078
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personal and group fitness training services; personal and group fitness consultation; physical fitness instruction; providing fitness classes and programs; providing fitness and exercise facilities
For athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, and undergarments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LB1 Fitness, LLC Address LB1 Fitness, LLC 1935 E Vine Street, Suite 360 Salt Lake City UTAH 84121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21302-003TP1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA'S IN-HOME BILLBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589583  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2015  Registration Number 4855081  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via print and electronic media  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grocery Doodles, LLC Address Grocery Doodles, LLC Suite 301 800 Corporate Dr. Stafford VIRGINIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESEARCHPOINT GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589667 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855086
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting clinical trials for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cycle Solutions Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ResearchPoint Global Address Cycle Solutions Inc. 5301 Southwest Parkway Suite 100 TEXAS 78745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOODBYE HIGH HEEL
HANGOVER!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589859 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855096
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthotic inserts for footwear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RICK D ANDERSON DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MARATHON ORTHOTICS, INC Address RICK D ANDERSON 7176 SHADY OAK RD EDEN PraIRIE MINNESOTA 55434 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VINYL RECORD PRESSING, PERFECTED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86589885
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855098
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VINYL RECORD PRESSING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CD and DVD replication services; Vinyl record pressing services, namely, duplication of audio recordings; printing services in connection
- **International Classes**: 40
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **First Use**: Dec. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Astor Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Furnace MFG
- **Address**: Astor Enterprises, Inc. 2719-B Dorr Ave Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: furnace-
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86589920 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855103
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter M made up of seven geometric segments, shaded in with diagonal lines of different thicknesses and orientations. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition services; Music production services; Production of film; Production of music; Film and video production; Production of sound and music video recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 04, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morabito, Rajeev Armando Address Morabito, Rajeev Armando 4055 Lankershim Blvd. #130 Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86589940</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td>4855104</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized helmet with a stippled background surrounding the helmet.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: CD and DVD replication services; Vinyl record pressing services, namely, duplication of audio recordings; printing services in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **First Use**: Dec. 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2000

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Astor Enterprises, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Furnace MFG
- **Address**: Astor Enterprises, Inc.
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: furnace-

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUENEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86589954 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number  4855105
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online newsletter in the fields of renewable energy, water and sanitation, climate change and global leadership, all with respect to aiding isolated, marginalized communities, and providing a foundation for health, education, and economic opportunity
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name blueEnergy Address blueEnergy Suite 500 972 Mission Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99997-384165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PRIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86589984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dinnerware |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Event Materials LLC |
| Address | Event Materials LLC Suite 200 8424 Skokie Blvd. Skokie ILLINOIS 60077 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6478.001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GO-TANGLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86589996
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855108
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cases for art and art paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Maria A. Thomas
- **Address**: Maria A. Thomas 27 Prospect Street Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 015881455
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Richard N. Roberts
- **Address**: Richard N. Roberts 27 Prospect Street Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 015881455
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1217.023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS LOCKERROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86590013</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a stylized 3D cube with the stylized text "Business LockerRoom" to the right of the cube.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Business consulting and management services with relation to leadership, sales, and strategic planning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KR Enterprises, Inc. |
| Address | KR Enterprises, Inc. 104 N. 67th Street Broken Arrow OKLAHOMA 74014 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |

---

**TM 16500 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS LOCKERROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86590013</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a stylized 3D cube with the stylized text "Business LockerRoom" to the right of the cube.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Business consulting and management services with relation to leadership, sales, and strategic planning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KR Enterprises, Inc. |
| Address | KR Enterprises, Inc. 104 N. 67th Street Broken Arrow OKLAHOMA 74014 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEX ED THE SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86590028
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855111
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THE SERIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring comedy and drama via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vecchione, Ernest
- **Address**: Vecchione, Ernest  1940 The Woods II  Cherry Hill  NEW JERSEY  08003
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORK WELL WITH OTHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590049 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855114
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing training in the field of turning conflict into collaboration and diversity and inclusion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interpersonal Skill Coaching DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Work Well With Others Address Interpersonal Skill Coaching #301 109 Dexter Avenue North Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTO HAIL GURUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590122 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855119
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTO HAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair of automobiles; Repair of automobiles, namely, repair of hail damage
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 02, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PDR Hail Gurus, Inc., The Address PDR Hail Gurus, Inc., The P.O. Box 540603 Dallas TEXAS 75354
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, IN PYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWIRLER ZZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590150 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855120
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "Twirler ZZZ" and the head of a cartoon girl sleeping with the word "Twirler" above her head and the "ZZZ" in a thought bubble to the right of the word "TWIRLER". The letters "ZZZ" indicate that she is sleeping. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nardi, Maria Address Nardi, Maria 46 Westview Road Brookline NEW HAMPSHIRE 03033 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIRTY PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590245 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855123
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "DIRTY" above the stylized word "PAWS". To the right of the word "DIRTY" and above and slightly behind the word "PAWS" is a stylized design of a paw print. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hats, t-shirts, shirts, pants, shorts, underwear, swimwear, briefs, bandanas and socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biorge, Bradley A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dirty Paws Address Biorge, Bradley A 1900 Larkin Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95818 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   PLETZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86590291 Application Filing Date   Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number   4855124
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for business marketing and promoting discounts and offers
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Aug. 27, 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Valadez, Paul Address   Valadez, Paul 5408 Lehigh St Unit B Lubbock  TEXAS  79416 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RIKINI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86590366
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855125
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Bathing caps; Clothing layettes; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Gloves as clothing; Scarfs; Girdles; Underwear; Pajamas; Sports jerseys; Masquerade costumes; Coats; Shirts; Lace boots; Trousers; Skirts; Tee-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GUANGZHOU RIKINI INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
- **Address**: GUANGZHOU RIKINI INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. ROOM 902, BUILDING 4, NO.188, KAIYUAN AVENUE, HUANGPU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** URBAN STANDARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 86590387 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2015 | Registration Number | 4855127 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For General contractor services, namely, residential renovation, commercial renovation, plumbing, heating and air conditioning, carpentry, drywall, plumbing, painting, electrical, HVAC services, skim coating, and flooring

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**First Use**: Mar. 2014
**In Commerce**: Mar. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: BIMO DEVELOPMENT, LLC
**Address**: BIMO DEVELOPMENT, LLC 1572 85TH STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11228
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**: Yes
**Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 10, IN COMMERCE 3-0-2014, should be deleted, and, IN COMMERCE 3-0-2015, should be inserted

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTELVIEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86590418</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Dec. 23, 1996 **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hotelview Corporation **Address**: Hotelview Corporation 1291 SW 29th Avenue Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 1285.000024

**Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PTW SOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86590439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PTW" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business management consultancy and advisory services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 11, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Whites Ford Group, LLC |
| Address | The Whites Ford Group, LLC 8112 Whites Ford Way Potomac MARYLAND 20854 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86590440  Application Filing Date: Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number: 4855134
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a helmet in a circle, the helmet having a face shield, the face shield having glint in the upper right and lower left, from the perspective of the viewer, thereon. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wannagofast, LLC  Address: Wannagofast, LLC  403 Juniper Street  Destin  FLORIDA  32541  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 21150362
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PTW SOS+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86590444 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855135
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PTW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management consultancy and advisory services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Whites Ford Group, LLC  Address  The Whites Ford Group, LLC  8112 Whites Ford Way  Potomac MARYLAND  20854  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLLIEWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590464 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855138
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the university level; arranging and conducting athletic competitions, athletic events, athletic tournaments, and athletic exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Connecticut Address University of Connecticut 352 Mansfield Road, U-122 Storrs CONNECTICUT 06269 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C1233/941081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exhming Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO.246

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86590527  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855141
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose carrying bags; document cases; clutches; briefcases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NO.246 LLC  Address  NO.246 LLC  415 WEST 44TH ST., Suite 10  New York  NEW YORK  10036
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FEMDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86590589  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855144
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The word "FEMDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet for women relating to politics, the media, entertainment, sports, comedy, business, healthy living and lifestyle wellness, fashion, personal beauty, the environment, food, technology, travel, education, books, fine arts and performing arts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FEMDE, INC.  Address  FEMDE, INC.  2170 Century Park East, Suite #1707  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
PILGO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86590654  
  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015  
  **Registration Number**: 4855146  
  **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
  **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
  **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
  **Foreign Application Number**: 144124249  
  **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2014  
  **Foreign Registration Number**: 144124249  
  **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 08, 2014  
  **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FRANCE  
  **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 08, 2024

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Price comparison in the fields of tourism, hotel rooms, restaurants and travel reservation services; online advertising on a computer network  
  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Providing online chatrooms; providing access to databases; all the above services are related to the fields of tourism, hotel rooms, restaurants and travel reservation services  
  **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
  **International Class Title**: Communication

- **For**: Hotel rooms and restaurant reservation services for others; providing hotel rooms and restaurant reservation services for others; temporary accommodation reservations; meeting rooms reservations; temporary accommodation reservations, namely, boarding house bookings  
  **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PILGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PILGO 6 rue de Téhéran Paris FRANCE 75008 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>55131-0121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELL WRITTEN MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590675 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855147
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; entertainment and record label services, namely, recording studios, music songwriting for non-advertising purposes, production of sound and music video recordings and music publishing; providing on-line music, not downloadable; arranging of concerts; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; music production services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 11, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niroopa Harpaul Address Niroopa Harpaul 2375 E. Tremont Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10462
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY HUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELL WRITTEN MUSIC & CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590679 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855148
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC & CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; entertainment and record label services, namely, recording studios, music songwriting for non-advertising purposes, production of sound and music video recordings and music publishing; providing on-line music, not downloadable; arranging of concerts; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; music production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 11, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niroopa Harpaul Address Niroopa Harpaul 2375 E. Tremont Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10462
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTURY AUCTI N GOING
ONCE GOING TWICE SOLD OR WE BUY IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590684 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855149
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of partial wave crest almost connecting to another partial wave crest almost connecting to a top of a house/roof with window and chimney with another wave underneath the second partial wave crest to the end of the house/roof, centered under these are the words "Century Auction" instead of the "o" in Auction there is a gravel striking a circle, under the "e" to the "r" in "Century" is the words "GOING ONCE GOING" and under the "y" of "Century" to under the gavel is the words "TWICE SOLD OR WE BUY IT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auctioneering of property; Real estate auctions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Century Auction Group LLC Address Century Auction Group LLC Suite 1 7424 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd Glen Burnie MARYLAND 21061 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONLY AN ISLANDER CAN EXPLAIN THE SMELL OF LOW TIDE IN ONE WORD HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86590757 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2015 | Registration Number | 4855150 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, T-Shirts, Hats, and Pants


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herrin, Korina Address Herrin, Korina 3864 Manatee Dr. St James City FLORIDA 33956 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADY, KENDALL JOHN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMORED

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86590789
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855151
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: prefabricated steel bridges
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: The Ohio Bridge Corporation
- **Address**: The Ohio Bridge Corporation
- **201 Wheeling Ave**
- **Cambridge**
- **OHIO**
- **43725**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: OHIF 111

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLINDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590852 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855156
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0049641/1251554 International Registration Number 1251554

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for the purpose of assisting medical companies in the management of medical trial data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 11, 1998 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortress Medical Systems, LLC Address Fortress Medical Systems, LLC 32 10th Avenue South, Suite 205 Hopkins MINNESOTA 55343 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
TM 16523  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NITE TOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86590853  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855157  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a quarter moon with thirteen stars of various sizes. To the left of the moon and stars is the word "nite" displayed in plain lower case block lettering. To the right of the moon and stars is the word "tours" displayed in plain lower case block lettering.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "NITE TOURS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4476921, 3317897

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, planning and arranging pub and club crawls, celebrations, and parties  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nite Tours International, LLC  Address  Nite Tours International, LLC  2085 Alcova Ridge Drive  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89135  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12633-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FTF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86590902  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855160
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4300009, 4440092

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing fitness, self-defense, and mixed martial arts facilities, programs, instruction, and training for groups and individuals; Gymnasium and health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 16, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ryan Hoover  Address  Ryan Hoover  2250 Rufus Ratchford Road  Gastonia  NORTH CAROLINA  28056
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6073
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86590915  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855161
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3825879

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  magazines, namely, general feature magazines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nathalie Levy Dornbusch  Address  Nathalie Levy Dornbusch 1170 Seagull Terrace  Hollywood FLORIDA 33019  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  04700002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ENTEGRION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VAPESTON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86591040
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855167
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "VAPESTON" in stylized letters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Cigarettes; Cigarette holders; Cigarette cases; Mouthpieces for cigarette holders; Snuff; Snuff boxes; Lighters for smokers; Firestones; Electronic cigarettes; Tobacco pipes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Hai
- **Address**: Zhao, Hai Songjia Village Group, Qiaopu Village Baitian Town, Xiangxiang, Xiangtan Hunan CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RESOURCINGPOINT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86591051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Employment staffing in the field of clinical trials for pharmaceutical, biotech, medical device and diagnostic entities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cycle Solutions, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ResearchPoint Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cycle Solutions, Inc 5301 Southwest Pkwy, Ste 100 Austin TEXAS 78745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDICAL SQUARE PHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591057 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855169
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL" AND "PHARMACY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pharmacy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 16, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M2Pharma, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Medical Square Pharmacy Address M2Pharma, Inc. 1401 Wirt, Suite E Houston TEXAS 77055 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86591218</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** NO BOWL REQUIRED
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Drinkable soups
- **International Classes:** 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 46
- **International Class Title:** Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use:** Sep. 2014
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** TIO FOODS, LLC
- **Address:** TIO FOODS, LLC 1675 SOUTH STATE STREET, STE. B DOVER DELAWARE 19901
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** T59217US00
- **Examining Attorney:** JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT AMERICAN FITNESS CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591239 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855179
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS CHALLENGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting athletic competitions; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Organization of sports competitions; Physical fitness consultation; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing information in the field of exercise training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iHigh, Inc. Address iHigh, Inc. Ste. 300 325 West Main St. Lexington KENTUCKY 40507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REDWHEEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86591287</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a depiction of a wheel with the words &quot;REDWHEEL&quot; to the right of the wheel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Digital marketing services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cemetery Partners, Inc. |
| Address | Cemetery Partners, Inc. 132 W. Main Street, Suite E Aspen COLORADO 81611 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0375096 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT AMERICAN FITNESS CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591301 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855184
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of an eagle with a single striped wing and a single starred wing, accompanied by the phrase "The Great American Fitness Challenge", with "Fitness Challenge" appearing on a banner held in the eagle's feet. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FITNESS CHALLENGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting athletic competitions; Conducting of sports competitions; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Organization of sports competitions; Physical fitness consultation; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing information in the field of exercise training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iHigh, Inc. Address iHigh, Inc. Ste. 300 325 West Main St. Lexington KENTUCKY 40507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591307 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855185
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4065835, 3974319

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hairware, namely, weavings, hair extensions, and hair pieces constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chade Fashions, Inc. Address Chade Fashions, Inc. 6400 W. Gross Point Road Niles ILLINOIS 60714
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40607-100268

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARGUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591340 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855186
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ARGUTO" in the mark is "quick witted".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Boxer shorts; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Dresses; Jackets; Jogging pants; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitted caps; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Tights
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 08, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHAO, JIANWEI Address ZHAO, JIANWEI 719 S. Los Angeles Street #1115 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
Owner Name ZHANG, JIA Address ZHANG, JIA 719 S. Los Angeles St., #1115 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHALKBOARD PINBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591358 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855189
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PINBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pangea Software, Inc. Address Pangea Software, Inc. 12405 John Simpson Ct. Austin TEXAS 78732
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
SUNWAY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591398 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855190
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shaft couplings for machines; Transmission shafts, other than for land vehicles; Bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines; Bearings, as parts of machines; Axles for machines; Belts for engines; Drilling machines; Pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; Gas-operated welding machines; Turbines other than for land vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GAOW.17295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOQUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591400 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855191
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online database in the field of K-12 education featuring educational resources namely, enrichment resources and activities suitable for primary and secondary school students; Educational services for primary and secondary school students, namely, providing a database of enrichment resources and activities suitable for primary and secondary school students, generating strength assessments and learning profiles of primary and secondary school students for educational purposes, matching primary and secondary school students to suitable enrichment resources and activities, and maintaining ongoing educational student records

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2015

For Providing an online learning solution in the nature of temporary use of online, non-downloadable children's educational software that prepares students for 21st Century success by asking them to apply, deepen, and extend their learning through differentiated assignments that enhance critical-thinking and problem-solving skills; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable subscription-based software for school systems for use in creating a personalized profile of each student's academic strengths, interests, learning styles, and preferred modes of expression through a series of questions; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software that generates unique and specific student assignments using inputs from the student's personalized profile

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   EDGENUITY INC.  
**Address**   EDGENUITY INC. 8860 EAST CHAPARRAL ROAD, SUITE 100  
SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85250  
**Legal Entity**   CORPORATION 
**State or Country Where Organized**   NEVADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**   Yes  
**Correction made to Registration**   In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Texas" should be deleted, and Delaware should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** O-REMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86591402 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4855192 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "O" with a relief of a leaf on the inside of the "O", followed by a hyphen and a stylized font for the word "REMI". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4326721 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | hairware, namely, weavings, hair extensions, and hairpieces constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair; wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 2012 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Chade Fashions, Inc. |
| Address | Chade Fashions, Inc. 6400 W. Gross Point Road Niles ILLINOIS 60714 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 40607-100270 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HELLAS MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591412  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855193
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music agency and management services, namely, talent management, agency representation and promotion of musicians, vocalists, musical composers, lyricists and musical groups; business consulting services related to the development of strategic relationships between entertainers and businesses and the business management of musicians, vocalists, musical composers, lyricists and musical groups
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 05, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hellas Music Corporation  Address  Hellas Music Corporation  #1528  2201 Collins Avenue  Miami Beach
FLORIDA  33139  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MALASHEVICH, JASON K
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86591425
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855194
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BLADERUNNER" with the letter "L" represented by a wind turbine design, above the phrase "FIXTURE FREE WIND LOGISTICS".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FIXTURE FREE WIND LOGISTICS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Freight forwarding services
- **International Classes**: 39
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Mar. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BNSF Logistics, LLC
- **Address**: BNSF Logistics, LLC 1600 Lakeside Pkwy., Suite 100 Flower Mound TEXAS 75028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BSL-026
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THREESIXTY ENGINEERED BUILDING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591427 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855195
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ThreeSixty" spelled out is circled by a "hand drawn" oval. The words "Engineered Building Solutions" centered below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications Systems, namely, Intercom and Paging
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Threesixty, Inc. Address Threesixty, Inc. Suite 500 3700 Osuna Rd NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NIVANO HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86591442
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855196
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NIVANO CARE MEDICAL GROUP INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NIVANO HEALTH
- **Address**: NIVANO CARE MEDICAL GROUP INC 1101 SMITH LANE ROSEVILLE CALIFORNIA 95661
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86591461  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4855197
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank electronic chip cards; Blank integrated circuit cards; Cables, electric; Cases for photographic apparatus; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer keyboards; Computer memory hardware; Data processing apparatus; Headphones; Interfaces for computers; Junction sleeves for electric cables; Magnetic encoded identification bracelets; Notebook computers; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; Sound transmitting apparatus; Speakerphones; Tripods
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SONG, XINGFU  Address  SONG, XINGFU  #10, gaoxin s rd, nanshan dist  shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
The CEO's First Call

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86591472
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855198
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal consultation services; Legal consulting services in the field of business law, immigration law, and employment law; Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of business law, immigration law, employment law; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of employment and labor law for both employees and employers; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of immigration law; Litigation support services, namely, conducting electronic legal discovery in the nature of reviewing e-mails and other electronically stored information that could be relevant evidence in a lawsuit
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Riznyk, Steven
- **Address**: Riznyk, Steven
  4225 Executive Square
  La Jolla
  CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **Owner Name**: Butler, Emily
- **Address**: Butler, Emily
  4225 Executive Square Ste. 600
  La Jolla
  CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDNECK CERTIFIED DELICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591478 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855199
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TEE SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, PANTS, SHORTS, JACKETS, SHIRTS, HATS, KNITTED CAPS, HEADBANDS, NIGHTGOWNS, LINGERIE

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dougherty, Ralph C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RCDHoney Address Dougherty, Ralph C. 1012 Lewisburg Hwy Fayetteville TENNESSEE 37334 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEARDED BOTANICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591493  Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number 4855200
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BOTANICALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard oils; Cosmetic oils; Facial oils; Hair oils; Non-medicated balms for use on facial hair and skin; Beard balm; Face creams; Hair creams; Soaps for facial hair and skin; Handmade soap bars; Liquid soaps for hands, face and body; Hair pomades; Mustache wax; lip balm; Lotions for facial skin and hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 27, 2013
In Commerce Jan. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bearded Botanicals, LLC
Address Bearded Botanicals, LLC 1345 Lutz Rd. Lima OHIO 45801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER OF HER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591505  Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number 4855201
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public advocacy to promote awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Promoting awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Promoting public awareness of the interests of girls with respect to gender, social and economic issues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Girls Inc. of the Pacific Northwest  Address Girls Inc. of the Pacific Northwest  4800 SW Macadam Avenue, Suite 309  Portland  OREGON  97239  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where
Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99997-31816

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** #POWEROFHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86591514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Public advocacy to promote awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Promoting awareness of gender, social and economic issues facing girls; Promoting public awareness of the interests of girls with respect to gender, social and economic issues

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 22, 2015

**In Commerce** Jan. 22, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Girls Inc. of the Pacific Northwest

**Address** Girls Inc. of the Pacific Northwest 4800 SW Macadam Avenue, Suite 309 Portland OREGON 97239

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 99997-31816

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHISKER LIQUOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591540 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4855207
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHISKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard oils; Facial oils; Cosmetic oils; Hair oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 21, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bearded Botanicals, LLC Address Bearded Botanicals, LLC 1345 Lutz Rd. Lima OHIO 45801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591547 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number  4855208
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation, maintenance and repair of interactive electronic displays, digital signage, video walls, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, structural enclosures, aesthetic enclosures, equipment consoles, computer hardware, housings and kiosks; Construction project management services and construction management services in connection with the aforesaid services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2002
For  Custom manufacture of structural enclosures, aesthetic enclosures, equipment consoles, namely, housing and kiosks for video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays to the specifications of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2002
For  Custom design, development and integration of computer software and hardware-based solutions for third parties that allow those entities to aggregate and distribute contextually relevant content, namely, multimedia, video, information, graphics, art, designs, news to visual displays, namely, video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Implementation, monitoring and maintenance of computer software and hardware-based solutions for third parties that allow those entities to aggregate and distribute contextually relevant content, namely, multimedia, video, graphics, art, designs, information, and news to visual displays, namely, video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Custom design, development and integration of interactive computer kiosks comprising customizable, interactive electronic display units, computers, computer hardware, and computer operating software for use in advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments; Implementation, monitoring and maintenance of
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interactive computer kiosks comprising customizable, interactive electronic display units, computers, computer hardware, and computer operating software for use in advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments; Custom design of digital signage; Custom design of structural enclosures, aesthetic enclosures, and fixtures for use in advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments, the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Architectural design services, namely, architectural design in the advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments, the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Maintenance of software for digital signage for others; Technical server administration for digital signage for others; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems, the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and electronic displays

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2002  **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: MTek Kiosk, Inc.  **Address**: MTek Kiosk, Inc. 223 S.E. Third Ave  Portland  OREGON  97214  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 11429-24:343

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
TM 16552 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTIMATE BEARD LIQUOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591556 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number  4855209
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ULTIMATE BEARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beard oils; Facial oils; Cosmetic oils; Hair oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Nov. 27, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bearded Botanicals, LLC Address  Bearded Botanicals, LLC  1345 Lutz Rd. Lima OHIO  45801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACK ON THE GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591628 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4855213
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, producing, organizing and presenting live concerts, music and art festivals, musical performances, parties, artistic performances, art exhibitions, fashion shows and cultural events; arranging and conducting nightclub and discotheque entertainment events; production of radio programs and television programs; production of musical sound recordings and musical video recordings; publication of books, magazines and periodicals; providing on-line information in the fields of entertainment and music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOT LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, LLC Address  GOT LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, LLC PO BOX 1041 San Ramon, CALIFORNIA  94583 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK LITERAL(S)
SOMETHING COMFORTABLE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86591633 |
| Registration Number | 4855214 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 09, 2015 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4855214 |
| Principal Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online and retail store services featuring women's pajamas, loungewear, and intimate apparel

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2008 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Something Comfortable, LLC |
| Address | Something Comfortable, LLC 122 Rehoboth Ave. Rehoboth Beach DELAWARE 19971 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
**CARVEROSATIONS**

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line videos featuring interviews in a car, not downloadable; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts featuring interviews that take place in a car.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Riemer, Suzanne
- **Address**: Riemer, Suzanne 22651 berdon st. Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2 WEEKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591647 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855217
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail Polish; Nail care preparations and treatments, namely, basecoat, topcoat and gels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 16, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Seed, Inc. Address Good Seed, Inc. PO Box 59842 Chicago ILLINOIS 60659 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
## TM 16557 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YACYA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86591664</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855218</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "YACYA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ashtrays for smokers; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Cigarettes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Match boxes; Matches; Smoking pipe racks; Snuff; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xia Haiping
- **Address**: Xia Haiping No.87 Meiyuan Rd, Qianshan County, Anhui Anqing CHINA 246399
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YAZYCRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591670 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855219
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services in the field of arts and crafts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YazyCraft LLC Address YazyCraft LLC 1621 Central Ave Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOJAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591678 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855220
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Jerry Address Johnson, Jerry 9004 Villa Park Circle Dallas TEXAS 75225 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Martin, Larry Address Martin, Larry 4108 office parkway #301 Dallas TEXAS 75204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
TM 16560 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELWOOD PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591695 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855222
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words elwood professional. The first letter e is in reverse white and is encased in a purple circle. The remaining letters lwood professional are displayed in the color purple. All letters are lower case and displayed in a horizontal placement. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Color(s) The color(s) purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Professional staffing and recruiting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 11, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elwood Staffing Services, Inc. Address Elwood Staffing Services, Inc. Post Office Box 1024 4111 Central Avenue Columbus INDIANA 47203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30981-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOCSmith

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591754 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855229
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair shampoos, hair conditioners and hair pomades
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DuBois Body Care Products, LLC Address DuBois Body Care Products, LLC 327 Fern Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEXTGREETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86591755 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 09, 2015 | Registration Number | 4855230 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; Downloadable audio files, multimedia files, text files, e-mails, written documents, audio material, video material and games featuring information in the form of downloadable short educational/training communications in the field of human resource development for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to a system and/or method for decoding and/or encoding a text, voice text or multimedia text or multimedia voice text electronic message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words that typed into the text message; Downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to a system and/or method for decoding and/or encoding a text, voice text or multimedia text or multimedia voice text electronic message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words that typed into the text message; Electronic advertisement and messaging display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities and remote connectivity; Electronic text-messaging device for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Instrument to facilitate text-messaging in the nature of a stylus-type device that is attached to the hand for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Interactive, motion sensitive electronic announcer for recording and playback of an audio message or instruction; Luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic
controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays; Microwave transmission apparatus for delivering radio programs and messages; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; Recordable compact disks and digital video disks with printable upper surfaces on which text or graphics can be directly printed; Software for processing images, graphics and text; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for a system and/or method for decoding and/or encoding a text, voice text or multimedia text or multimedia voice text electronic message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words that typed into the text message and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for a system and/or method for decoding and/or encoding a text, voice text or multimedia text or multimedia voice text electronic message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words that typed into the text message and display screens and also featuring a wrist watch; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 11, 2014 **In Commerce** Feb. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TCB Encore LLC **Address** TCB Encore LLC 1011 Lake Country Drive Greensboro GEORGIA 30642

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENSEMBLE ATTRIBUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86591759 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4855231
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software for modeling, analyzing and measuring the performance of digital media; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for modeling, analyzing and measuring the performance of media
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SIMPLICITY MARKETING LIMITED DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA FLASHTALKING Address  SIMPLICITY MARKETING LIMITED 20 RATHBONE PLACE LONDON ENGLAND W1T 1HY Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591778  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number  4855232
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Registration Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular interlocking "F" design. Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing fitness, self-defense, and mixed martial arts facilities, programs, instruction, and training for groups and individuals; Gymnasium and health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ryan Hoover  Address  Ryan Hoover  2250 Rufus Ratchford Road  Gastonia  NORTH CAROLINA  28056
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591788  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number  4855233
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized interlocking “F” design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing fitness, self-defense, and mixed martial arts facilities, programs, instruction, and training for groups and individuals; Gymnasium and health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ryan Hoover  Address  Ryan Hoover  2250 Rufus Ratchford Road  Gastonia  NORTH CAROLINA  28056
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZYNP INCODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591908 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855234
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive components, namely, powertrain components comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft and differential; and chassis, all for use in gasoline and diesel engines of vehicles and in industrial machines
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

For Automotive components, namely, cylinder liners, pistons, and piston rings for use in gasoline and diesel engines of vehicles and in industrial machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INCODEL MICHIGAN LLC Address INCODEL MICHIGAN LLC 27501 HILDEBRANDT ST. ROMULUS MICHIGAN 481742627 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-56756

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FILTER OUTLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591935 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855237
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FILTER" in lower case with a faucet at the top of the "R" and the word "OUTLET" with a drop of water as the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FILTER OUTLET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4371547

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring water purification products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Trade Supply, LLC Address National Trade Supply, LLC 2011 Southtech Drive, Suite 100 Greenwood INDIANA 46143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIDGE SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592092  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number 4855239
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SOLUTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 1998  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EnVision Performance Solutions, Inc.  Address EnVision Performance Solutions, Inc.  9 Pond View Circle Sharon MASSACHUSETTS 02067  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATE YOUR VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86592246 Application Filing Date   Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number   4855242
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring eyewear and sunglasses
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Luxottica Group S.p.A. Address   Luxottica Group S.p.A. Piazzale Cadorna 3 Milan ITALY 20123
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 1 CLICK 2 GIFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86592253
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855243
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fulfillment services for adding gifting kits to online orders or in-store
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Garven, LLC
- **Address**: 4600 W 77th Street, Suite 200, Edina, MN 55435
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G128.6002US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TSG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592354 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855246
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "TSG" to the right of a stylized triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting to the regulated industries in the fields of fertilizers and soil amendments; business consulting to the regulated industries in the fields of fertilizers and soil amendments, namely, developing business and market strategies with respect to the preparation of regulatory compliance registration, re-registration, and renewal forms and preparation of submissions for regulatory compliance product registration and re-registration; business consulting to the regulated industries in the fields of fertilizers and soil amendments in the nature of business risk management services, the preparation of monitor studies and due diligence services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 09, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technology Sciences Group Inc. Address Technology Sciences Group Inc. 1150 18th Street, NW, STE 1000 Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31631.000044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIVANO HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86592359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;NIVANO HEALTH&quot; where in the wording &quot;NIVANO&quot; is in grey with a stylized letter V in gold and blue. The word &quot;HEALTH&quot; is in blue. The white background is used to show placement, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gold, grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HEALTH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Medical services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| OWNER INFORMATION             |        |
| Owner Name                    | NIVANO CARE MEDICAL GROUP INC DBA, AKA, Formerly |
|                               | DBA NIVANO HEALTH |
| Address                       | NIVANO CARE MEDICAL GROUP INC 1101 SMITH LANE ROSEVILLE CALIFORNIA 95661 |
| Legal Entity                  | CALIFORNIA |
| CORPORATION                   | State or Country Where Organized |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY            |        |
| Examinee                      | KOZAK, EVIN L |

| 18790                         |        |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIXTERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592391 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855249
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring electronic cigarette and vaporizer accessories, electronic cigarette and vaporizer supplies, and electronic cigarette and vaporizer liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarettes and vaporizers; on-line wholesale store services featuring electronic cigarette and vaporizer accessories, electronic cigarette and vaporizer supplies, and electronic cigarette and vaporizer liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarettes and vaporizers; and retail store services featuring electronic cigarette and vaporizer accessories, electronic cigarette and vaporizer supplies, and electronic cigarette and vaporizer liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarettes and vaporizers
For Electronic cigarette and vaporizer liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarettes and vaporizers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Sep. 04, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2014
For t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Nixteria, LLC
Address: Nixteria, LLC 37 John Glenn Drive Amherst NEW YORK 14120
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MITOSCOREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592402 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855251
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MitoScore" to
the left of a stylized representation of a genome, with the letters "Mito" and the genome figure being in medium blue
and the letters "Score" being in light blue. The color white represents background area and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) medium blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013794763 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 013794763 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 02, 2015 Foreign Application/
Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic analysis for medical treatment; Medical advisory services, In particular relating to the treatment of human
infertility; Medical assistance; Medical clinic services; DNA screening for medical purposes; Medical services for the
treatment of sterility via assisted reproduction techniques; Consultancy relating to medical problems; Human fertility
treatment; Consultancy relating to the treatment of degenerative diseases

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

For Biological analysis; biochemical analysis; laboratory testing in the field of reproductive genetics, infertility; consultancy
relating to biotechnology; clinical trials for others; biological research, clinical research and medical research; genetic research;
scientific research relating to medicine particularly in the field of reproductive medicine; Laboratory services for analytical
testing in the field of reproductive genetics

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIR STRIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592420 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855252
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services featuring instruction and information in proper pole vaulting technique for athletes, coaches and the public

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toledo, Michael Address Toledo, Michael 310 Palomar Avenue Pismo Beach CALIFORNIA 93449
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5074.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592421 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855253
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4433802, 4328476, 4637406

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing news show broadcast over computer networks, communications networks, web-based applications, and video media; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of news, current events, and technology; providing news in the nature of current event reporting; providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to technology

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAHOO ASSETS LLC Address YAHOO ASSETS LLC 22000 AOL WAY DULLES VIRGINIA 20166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TechCrunch

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592451 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855254
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pyramid showing individual blocks, with two large stylized "M" block letters located at the base of the pyramid, each featuring an arrowhead at the base of the strokes pointing downward. The "M" on the left is dark, the "M" on the right is light, and the right stem of the dark "M" intersects the left stem of the light "M" forming a light triangle. There are no pyramid blocks beneath either "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 03, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gilmore, Joshua
Address Gilmore, Joshua 405 Sue Terrace Amarillo TEXAS 79107
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111797.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOOTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592480 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855257
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of computer software and codes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in conducting surveys, survey administration management, customer experience management, net promoter program management, and for creating reports in connection therewith; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integrating customer experience surveys into websites, mobile applications, emails and SMS messages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOOTRIC, INC. Address WOOTRIC, INC. 3616 18th Street, Apt. 1 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28678.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
Mark Literal(s)  IARPP

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86592496  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number 4855259
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line conferences, colloquia, and seminars in the field of mental health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 18, 2002  In Commerce Jan. 18, 2002

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name International Association for Relational Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy, Inc.  Address International Association for Relational Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy, Inc. 799 Broadway, Suite #305  New York  NEW YORK 10003
Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INCENTIVECONTEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86592515</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4855261</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3765699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising agencies; Advertising agencies providing the strategy, design and execution of programs to promote businesses in the food and foodservice industries; Advertising agencies specializing in programs to promote businesses in the food, beverage and hospitality industries; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promotional services; Conducting employee incentive award programs to promote hotels, restaurants and others in the hospitality industry; Incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Used Anywhere in Another Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19, 2009</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2009</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/19/2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commerce in Another Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/19/2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MarkeTeam, Inc.</td>
<td>26012 Pala, Suite 100 Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92691</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MAUA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86592531</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Chairs; Lounge chairs; Upholstered furniture

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Kaasco, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kaas Tailored
**Address**: Kaasco, Inc. Suite A 13000 Beverly Park Road Mukilteo WASHINGTON 98275
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXT GEN STARTUPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592534 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855264
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STARTUPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting goods and services for businesses in the field of startup businesses; providing online searchable databases featuring business information in the field of startup businesses; business research and survey services in the field of startup businesses; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network in the field of startup businesses; advertising, marketing and promotional services related to business startups all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness about business start ups; providing online business networking services and business information in the fields of business start up businesses; business funding and business opportunities in the field of startup businesses; electronic commerce services, namely, providing consumer information about products and services via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; providing business networking opportunities for individuals seeking to start and fund businesses; online professional networking services in the field of startup businesses; providing online computer databases and online searchable databases in the fields of business start up networking


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SALEM WEB NETWORK, LLC Address SALEM WEB NETWORK, LLC 4880 SANTA ROSA RD. CAMARILLO CALIFORNIA 93012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BODYTEEZ STRENGTH NOW AND FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592545 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855266
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BodyTeez Strength Now and Forever" encircling a flexing muscular woman and a flexing muscular man. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Margaret Taylor Address Margaret Taylor 2086 Sequoia Road Grand Junction COLORADO 81507
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Paul Vogt Address Paul Vogt 2086 Sequoia Drive Grand Junction COLORADO 81507 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRIVOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86592553 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4855269
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabrics for textile use; Kit comprised of fabrics for making quilts
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Mar. 24, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Notions, Inc. Address  United Notions, Inc. 13800 Hutton Drive Dallas TEXAS 75234 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2120.11225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPECT THE EXCEPTIONAL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592564 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855270
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NIVANO CARE MEDICAL GROUP INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NIVANO HEALTH Address NIVANO CARE MEDICAL GROUP INC 1101 SMITH LANE ROSEVILLE CALIFORNIA 95661 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Kozak, Evin L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHUBBY BUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86592600</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855274</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby foods
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce  May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chubby Bunny Foods  Address  Chubby Bunny Foods  203 Walker Terrace  Madison  TENNESSEE 37115
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDUSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592641 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855276
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarettes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fog Works Vape Supply, LLC Address Fog Works Vape Supply, LLC 550 W Mesquite St. Gilbert ARIZONA 85233 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONEPARISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86592648  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number  4855277
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and tablets, namely, software for electronically delivering daily content to Catholic parishioners, for connecting parishioners with their parish community and the Catholic church at large, and for parish staff to use in managing parish communications, events and logistics
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 19, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for electronically delivering daily content to Catholic parishioners, for connecting parishioners with their parish community and the Catholic church at large, and for parish staff to use in managing parish communications, events and logistics
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 19, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Growing The Faith  Address  Growing The Faith  1400 East Angela Boulavard  South Bend  INDIANA  46617  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86592671 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number   4855278
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a padlock with the word "BREAKOUT" appearing below the padlock image. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting live entertainment in the nature of games featuring roleplay simulation; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions for roleplay simulation; Organisation of games International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 17, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Breakout Games LLC Address  The Breakout Games LLC  306 North Ashland Ave.  Lexington  KENTUCKY  40502 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM SPLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592672 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855279
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Four vertical bars above four semi-circles all over the words "QUANTUM SPLIT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical group and providing non-downloadable prerecorded music online and information regarding a musical group online via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurent, Soleil Address Laurent, Soleil c/o Serling Rooks Ferrara McKoy & Worob 119 5th Avenue, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE COUNTRY CAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86592679 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4855282
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4691470

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Country Cat Dinner House and Bar, Inc. Address  The Country Cat Dinner House and Bar, Inc. 7937 SE Stark St. PORTLAND OREGON 97215 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM SPLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86592686 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4855284
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Four vertical bars above four semi-circles all over the words "QUANTUM SPLIT". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, caps, polo shirts, dress shirts, suit jackets, jackets, coats, pants, wind jackets, short pants, sweat suits, sweat pants, skirts, blouses, undergarments, belts, wristbands and visors
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laurent, Soleil Address  Laurent, Soleil c/o Serling Rooks Ferrara McKoy & Worob 119 5th Avenue, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592690 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855285 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertically oriented rectangular filled area has 3 wavy lines each line originating at a point approximately half the vertical distance on the left edge of said filled area and terminating at points distributed between the bottom and lower-right hand edge of said filled area with the literal characters "MTek" located to the right of said filled area such that the character "M" appears stacked on top of the characters "Tek". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of interactive electronic displays, digital signage, video walls, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, structural enclosures, aesthetic enclosures, equipment consoles, computer hardware, housings and kiosks; Construction project management services and construction management services in connection with the aforesaid services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002
For Custom manufacture of structural enclosures, aesthetic enclosures, equipment consoles, namely, housing and kiosks for video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays to the specifications of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002
For Custom design, development and integration of computer software and hardware-based solutions for third parties that allow those entities to aggregate and distribute contextually relevant content, namely, multimedia, video, information, graphics, art, designs, news to visual displays, namely, video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Implementation, monitoring and maintenance of computer software and hardware-based solutions for third parties that allow those entities to aggregate and distribute contextually relevant content, namely, multimedia, video, graphics, art, designs, information, and news to visual displays, namely, video walls, digital signage,
televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Custom design, development and integration of interactive computer kiosks comprising customizable, interactive electronic display units, computers, computer hardware, and computer operating software for use in advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments; Implementation, monitoring and maintenance of interactive computer kiosks comprising customizable, interactive electronic display units, computers, computer hardware, and computer operating software for use in advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments; Custom design of digital signage; Custom design of structural enclosures, aesthetic enclosures, and fixtures for use in advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments, the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Architectural design services, namely, architectural design in the advertising, promotional and artistic events, restaurants, hospitality, lodging, airports and other travel stations, corporate, and retail environments, the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and interactive electronic displays; Maintenance of software for digital signage for others; Technical server administration for digital signage for others; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems, the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with video walls, digital signage, televisions, plasma, LED, and LCD screens, and electronic displays

**International Classes**  
42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2002  
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MTek Kiosk, Inc.  
**Address** MTek Kiosk, Inc. 223 S.E. Third Ave  
Portland OREGON 97214

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 11429-24:342

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE DARJEELING BAGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86592707
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855286
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BAGS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Luggage
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VERY TROUBLED CHILD LIMITED
- **Address**: VERY TROUBLED CHILD LIMITED Kelford Mansion 14-D 168 Hollywood Road Central, Hong Kong HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETGAGENCY.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592710 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855287
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Website design and development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Echotech Group, Inc. Address Echotech Group, Inc. Suite 215 6355 Topanga Canyon Blvd. Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MVRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592725  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number 4855288
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shorts; Beanies; Belts; Caps; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Jeans; Knit shirts; Martial arts uniforms; Mixed martial arts suits; Shorts; Slacks; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Feb. 03, 2015  In Commerce Feb. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wood, John C  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MVRK Clothing Address Wood, John C  9642 Desert Daisy Ct Las Vegas NEVADA 89178  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592740 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855290
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a parrot/bird pirched on the "P" of the word "Poly".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile devices and tablets, namely, software for over the top messaging
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MVC Communications Address MVC Communications 22856 Ostronic Drive Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LARP'd

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86592743 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number   4855291
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, a continuing cartoon sitcom show broadcast over television and internet
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rodriguez, Steve Address  Rodriguez, Steve #917 10550 Baymeadows Road Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLFLOW PLUMBING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592766 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855293
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLUMBING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allflow Plumbing Composed of Ken Bidinger, an United States citizen Address Allflow Plumbing 1165 Chess Dr. Suite B P.O. Box 25511 Foster City CALIFORNIA 94404 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHISSLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592780 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855296
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of relationships
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 02, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UESA, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WHISSLER.COM Address UESA, INC. 2445 28TH St., Suite C Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1022-43-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONTWELFTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592805 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855297
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "ontwelth".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-perspirant socks; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby bunting; Baby doll pajamas; Baby layettes for clothing; Baby tops; Belts for clothing; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Boots; Bottoms; Caps; Caps with visors; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats for men and women; Custom made to measure suits for men and women; Dresses for women; Fashion hats; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for women; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Leather hats; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's dress socks; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Shorts for men; Shorts for women; T-shirts for women; Trousers for men; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's foldable slippers; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Women's tops, namely, camis; Women's underwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiang Zheng Address Xiang Zheng c/o Law Offices of Scott Warmuth 17700 CASTLETON ST., SUITE 168 City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Owner Name Bingqing Liu Address Bingqing Liu c/o Law Offices of Scott Warmuth 17700 CASTLETON ST., SUITE 168 City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Damian Kim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Damian Kim c/o Law Offices of Scott Warmuth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>City of Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP</strong></td>
<td>91748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CARDINAL HOSPICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86592814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CARDINAL HOSPICE" in black with a red cardinal below with a pink heart in its wings. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "HOSPICE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hospices
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gravois, Rose
- **Address**: Gravois, Rose Building 3- Suite A 8280 YMCA Plaza Drive Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70810
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRULIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592843 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855300
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oral surgery and dental implant services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 18, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Todd Wedeking, D.D.S, Dental Corporation Address Todd Wedeking, D.D.S, Dental Corporation B105 675 Ygnacio Valley Road Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94596 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAKE YOUR MOLARMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592914 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855306
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of dancing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 08, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MMMan Holdings, LLC Address MMMan Holdings, LLC 1205 W MCDERMOTT DR Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LESSONS FROM THE COUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592917 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855307
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics and beauty accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC Address Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC 18231 McDurmott West Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOO01-2254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** - THE - FIT SHOP EST 2014

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86592926</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4855308</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a thin outer circle with an equally thin circle just inside of it and inside of the circle are the following words and image, all centered: a dash, then the word "THE" followed by another dash; below that are the words "FIT" and "SHOP" in a cursive font with a portion of the letter "P" underlining the wording "FIT SHOP" and below those words is the image of a barbell and centered between the weights on the barbell is "EST 2014". 
**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. 
**Disclaimer**  "THE FIT SHOP" AND "EST 2014"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**  May 31, 2014  
**In Commerce**  May 31, 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The Fit Shop NMB, LLC  
**Address**  The Fit Shop NMB, LLC  
2066 ne 155 street  
north miami beach  
FLORIDA  
33162  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T-10873

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEA'SSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592935 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855309
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jimerson, Leala A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lea'ssentials Address Jimerson, Leala A PO Box 573 311 Rushville NEBRASKA 69360 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Y-SUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592944  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number 4855312
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries, electric; Cases for pocket calculators; Computers; Covers for telephone receivers not made of paper; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Portable telephones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones; Sleeves for laptops; Smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 20, 2012  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Heng Teng Industry Co.,Ltd.  Address Dongguan Heng Teng Industry Co.,Ltd. NO.105, Xiangfeng St,Yangwu 1st Industrial Zone,Dalingshan Town,Dongguan Guangdong Province  CHINA  Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGENCYHEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592952 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855313
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing user access to a global computer network featuring technology for providing digital consulting, digital on-line marketing services, and managing customer information, namely, sales lead capturing and providing on-line chat capability among users
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agency Heroes LLC Address Agency Heroes LLC Suite 130 5301 N. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 86592966
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855314
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MONKEY OS

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Smokers' articles, namely, a novelty smoking accessory for blowing smoke rings
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Monkey OS Corp
- **Address**: Monkey OS Corp 1205 NE 5th Street Gainesville FLORIDA 32601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 46066-3

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONEHEADS GRILLED FISH · PIRI PIRI CHICKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592974 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855315
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Boneheads", which appears in blue with black shading. The letter "A" in the word "Boneheads" appears as a fish head. Below "Boneheads" are the words "Grilled Fish Piri Piri Chicken" that appear in yellow. The phrase "Grilled Fish" is separated from "Piri Piri Chicken" with a yellow dot. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GRILLED FISH" AND "PIRI PIRI CHICKEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 31, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boneheads Franchise LLC Address Boneheads Franchise LLC 3075 JONQUIL DR., S.E. Smyrna GEORGIA 30080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29828-0001
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECORDCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592980 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4855316
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric torches for lighting; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Lampshades; Landscape lighting installations; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Lighted disco balls; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting tubes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU WEN Address WU WEN No. 011, Group 4, Fengxilingcun, Baixi Xinhua, Hunan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86593070  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4855318
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design image incorporating a fork, wine glass and cloche cover looking shape.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for mobile phones and tablet computers to allow users to record their dining and eating experiences, discover menu items to eat, and find near by places to eat; smartphone applications targeting consumers and restaurants allowing users to journal all your dining experiences, repeat great dinning moments and avoid falling for the same mistakes, become a maven for restaurants and food, know what to order the first time and the next times, communicate your feedback directly to the restaurants
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Best Known For llc  Address  Best Known For llc  4150 17th Street  Ste 13  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94114  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REPORTING FOR BOOTY DUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86593082 Application Filing Date: Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number: 4855319
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Nicole Mejia LLC Address: Nicole Mejia LLC 1820 SW 62 Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33155 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL

18836
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN AND CHILDREN
SUCCEEDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86593100 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855320
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3597987

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, mentoring of parents in the field of life, parenting and employment skills
For Charitable services, namely, providing child care for children of under privileged parents
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 15, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson Interfaith Ministries, Inc. Address Anderson Interfaith Ministries, Inc. PO Box 1136 Anderson SOUTH CAROLINA 29622 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 049911.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** F+T

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86593125</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4855323</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shaded circle, wherein the stylized text &quot;F+T&quot; is superimposed and centered vertically and horizontally on said shaded circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2013 |

| For | Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2013 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nicole Mejia LLC |
| Address | Nicole Mejia LLC 1820 SW 62nd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33155 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL |
TM 16617

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593156 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855326 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese graters; Cooking graters; Graters for kitchen use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tracy Martin Stephen Address Tracy Martin Stephen 546 Whitevale road Whitevale CANADA L0H1M0 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

Owner Name Colpitts Peter Address Colpitts Peter 192 Main St. North Uxbridge CANADA L9P1C3 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LONGJOHNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593198 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855329
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Longboard skateboards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seventy8 Industries, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LongJohns Longboards Address Seventy8 Industries, Inc. 12303 Airport Way, Suite 200 Broomfield COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LZRS TXN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Z TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86593256 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 10, 2015 | Registration Number | 4855332 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, harnesses; Safety restraints
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Z-Tech Sports Corp. | Address Z-Tech Sports Corp. PO Box 4410 El Dorado Hills CALIFORNIA 95762 |
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | ZAMP402 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UV FASTLANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86593292</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4855334</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“UV”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 2014  **In Commerce** Nov. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SPDI Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SPDI Inc 2855 South Congress Ave. Suite C Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>22970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WILKE, JOHN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REPUBLIC 76

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86593298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Jackets; Pants; Shoes; T-shirts |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Montanez, Robert |
| Address | Montanez, Robert 351 Paseo Sonrisa Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 22833 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERMISSION TO DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86593311 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 10, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4855337 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Business consultancy |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 2014 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Testerman, Jeff |
| Address | Testerman, Jeff 17613 E Apshawa Rd Minneola FLORIDA 34715 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 22979 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COLDEELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86593371  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4855340  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Fleece tops; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sopro Creative Solutions LLC  
- **Address**: Sopro Creative Solutions LLC #409 E 7412 35th Avenue Jackson Heights MICHIGAN 11372  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86593443 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4855345
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Lounge chairs; Upholstered furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kaasco, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Kaas Tailored Address  Kaasco, Inc. Suite A 13000 Beverly Park Road Mukilteo WASHINGTON 98275 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CURB TO COOLER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86593581 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 10, 2015 |
| Registration Number     | 4855347  |
| Registration Date       | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register                | Principal |
| Mark Type               | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled          | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date        | Sep. 01, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of LED lighting fixtures; Technical consultation in the field of installation of lighting apparatus, lighting instruments and lighting systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Nov. 01, 2014
In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Westside Solutions Inc
Address Westside Solutions Inc PO Box 80489 Rochester MICHIGAN 48308
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LEGALAIR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86593592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Air transport services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dreitler True, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dreitler True, LLC 19 E. Kossuth St. Columbus OHIO 43206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CLAWCRIB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86593596
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855349
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cooking pots
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Amtex Precision Fabrication, Inc.
- **Address**: Amtex Precision Fabrication, Inc. 3920 Bahler Ave, Manvel, TEXAS 77578
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN PEARL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593610 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855350 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic pants; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Swimsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tops; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USA Wholesale Clothing Inc. Address USA Wholesale Clothing Inc. 95-22 63rd Road, Suite 124 Rego Park NEW YORK 11374 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3RD DIMENSION INDUSTRIAL
3D PRINTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593612 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855351
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL 3D PRINTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 28, 2013 In Commerce May 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADDMAN ENGINEERING LLC Address ADDMAN ENGINEERING LLC 9201 COCKLESHELL COURT BONITA SPRINGS FLORIDA 34135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WATCH · LEARN · PROFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593622 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855352
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line video tutorials in the field of stock and stock options trading
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Traderbeast, LLC. Address Traderbeast, LLC. STE E-542 2505 Anthem Village Dr. Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  C

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86593661</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4855354</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of a capital &quot;C&quot; with scalloped outside edges.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Display boards; Displays in the form of a frame for displaying beer caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yellow Blaze Design, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yellow Blaze Design, LLC 1125 Carriage Drive Sun Prairie WISCONSIN 53590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 16633 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TASTE OF HOME ONLINE COOKING SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593733 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855355
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ONLINE COOKING SCHOOL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2113908, 2002133, 2955195

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line instruction in the field of cooking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RDA Enthusiast Brands, LLC Address RDA Enthusiast Brands, LLC Suite 102 1610 N 2nd St Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TROUBLE-NORTH CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86593765 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4855357
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fleece bottoms; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Fleece tops; Fleece vests; Footwear; Headgear, namely, hats, caps and beanies; Jackets; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trouble-North Company LLC Address  Trouble-North Company LLC 1633 Heller Ave. Sheboygan WISCONSIN 53081 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22990

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Suckatash

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593786  Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4855359
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suckatash Toys LLC  Address Suckatash Toys LLC  7040 33rd Ave NE  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98115
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHEN AM I EVER GOING TO USE THIS?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593827 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855360
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B.E. PUBLISHING, INC. Address B.E. PUBLISHING, INC. PO Box 8558 Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02888 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
TRAFFICSCORE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAFFICSCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593852 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855361
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to track, aggregate, report and query their internet, social media, search engine, mobile, and blogging marketing and advertising campaigns
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 02, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEALERX Address DEALERX 105 REEF LANE KEY BISCAYNE FLORIDA 33149 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOLITION AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593887 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855362
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two wings with a triangle in between with six stars encased in the triangle and the words "VOLITION AMERICA" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting marathon races
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 18, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PATRIOT THIRTEEN, LLC Address PATRIOT THIRTEEN, LLC 24 FIRTH ROAD INVERNESS ILLINOIS 60067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39732US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOU DREAM IT, WE THEME IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86593950 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4855365
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Party planning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  You Dream It!, We Theme It! Address  You Dream It!, We Theme It!  1734 Madison Ave, Ste 18G New York  NEW YORK  10029 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22984

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "BECAUSE YOUR HAIR DESERVES IT"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593998 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855367
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conditioners; Hair butter; Hair care preparations; Hair oils; Hair styling preparations; Hair tonics; Shampoos; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker, Debra A Address Baker, Debra A 12672 Limonite Ave Ste 3E-545 Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Smith, Akida A Address Smith, Akida A 12672 Limonite Ave Ste 3E-545 Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ENVISAGERENEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86594011</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4855368</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Facial toning machines for cosmetic use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lorelli, Anita
- **Address**: Lorelli, Anita 39 St. Andrews Gardens Toronto CANADA M4W2C9
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7316-103

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENVISAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594023 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855369
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial toning machines for cosmetic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lorelli, Anita Address Lorelli, Anita 39 St. Andrews Gardens Toronto CANADA M4W2C9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7316-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUITOKEETO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594052 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855370
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUITOKEETO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4336203

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried herbs; Herbal honey; Honey; Preserved garden herbs as seasonings; Spices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heidi Swanson, LLC Address Heidi Swanson, LLC 85 Prospect Avenue Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAST PITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594081 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855372
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FAST" and "PITCH" where the first leg of the letter "A" in "FAST" depicts arrows pointing both up and down. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tents International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 03, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGNITE USA, LLC Address IGNITE USA, LLC 180 N. LASALLE, SUITE 700 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VOICELOTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86594134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Creating an on-line community for registered users for the purpose of participating in discussions, getting feedback from their peers, forming virtual communities, and engaging in social networking to discuss social justice causes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sledd, Chloe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sledd, Chloe #J5 350 Budd Ave. Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SCIENCE THAT HEALS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594165 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855376
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of biomedical and health sciences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cullinan, William Address Cullinan, William 13630 W. Park Ave New Berlin WISCONSIN 53151
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY TWINS ARE CUTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594167 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855377
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "my twins are cuter" below the following design: a sans-serif number 2 rotated and mirrored in the vertical and horizontal, resembling two hearts placed end-to-end. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 08, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Twins are Cuter Address My Twins are Cuter 5967 Waterfowl Road Schnecksville PENNSYLVANIA 18078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TERRATILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86594173  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4855378
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Game equipment, namely, three-dimensional modular pieces for assembly to resemble miniature terrain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAINN Studios  Composed of  Edward Heath Robinson, US David Seth Robinson, US Address  RAINN Studios  528 Paige Drive  Hoover  ALABAMA  35226  Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86594188</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4855379</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>GOODBYE DOODY!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Registration Date

- Sep. 01, 2015

### Publication Date

- Sep. 01, 2015

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2015</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Goodbye Doody LLC (DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Goodbye Doody)
- **Address**: Goodbye Doody LLC
  - 1805 W. Monterey Ave, P.O. Box 438561
  - 1805 Chicago
  - ILLINOIS 60643
  - Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TASTIMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594224 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855382
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking instruction; Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops and conferences in the fields of nutrition, health and improvement of personal and professional human performance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Designed Healthy Living, Inc. Address Designed Healthy Living, Inc. 14172 Gordons Lane Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23059 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TONESLINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594226 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855383
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Music production services; Music publishing services; Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of sound recordings; Recording studio services; Sound recording studios


For Arranging personal appearances by persons working in the field of film, music, television, entertainment or sport; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for independent recording artists; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Management of performing and recording artists


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ToneSlinger, LLC Address ToneSlinger, LLC 870 Bear Creek Street Auburn PENNSYLVANIA 17922
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ToneSlinger
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPORTED FROM WHERE YOU’D RATHER BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594235 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855385
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic cosmetics, namely, body and face lotions and scrubs
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE WAKAYA GROUP, LP Address THE WAKAYA GROUP, LP 9520 WRANGLER DRIVE LAKE WORTH FLORIDA 33467 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11852801US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE UNKNOTTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594263 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855388
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Unknotted Address The Unknotted 98 W Boulder Creek Rd Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DENTAL CREDITPLANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86594282 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4855390
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular logo with the words "Dental CreditPlans" underlined and contained within the innermost circle. Above the words at the center top of the inner circle appears four (4) inter-lapping circles. Disclaimer  "DENTAL CREDIT PLANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in payment processing, credit screening, account record keeping and reporting, in-house payment plans, in-house-financing, loan servicing, and funds transfer in the field of dental services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EXTENDCREDIT.COM INCORPORATED Address  EXTENDCREDIT.COM INCORPORATED  101 Columbia, Suite 150 Aliso Viejo CALIFORNIA  92656 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROXGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86594284  Application Filing Date: Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number: 4855391
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of stylized letters "ROXGO", wherein letters "R","O","G","O" are black and letter "X" is green. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Photocopier toner; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Printing toner; Toner; Toner cartridges; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Toners; Xerographic toners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yu Zhao  Address: Yu Zhao  c/o Law Offices of Scott Warmuth  17700 CASTLETON ST., SUITE 168 City of Industry  CALIFORNIA  91748  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE COMPANY. ONE CALL.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86594285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Financial planning services, namely, personal injury settlement planning
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SETTLEMENT PROFESSIONALS, INC.
- **Address**: SETTLEMENT PROFESSIONALS, INC. 1800 Blankenship Rd., Ste. 160 West Linn OREGON 97068
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 15-0011

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS IS THE ONLY PARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86594297  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4855394
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organic cosmetics, namely, body and face lotions and scrubs
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE WAKAYA GROUP LP  Address  THE WAKAYA GROUP LP  400 EAST MAIN ST., SUITE 2 ASPEN  COLORADO  81611  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11852802US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WELLNESS IS THE ONLY PARADISE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 86594328 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 10, 2015 | Registration Number | 4855395 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Principal Register | | Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|-------------------|---------------|-------------------|----------------|-------------------|
| Publication Date    | Sep. 01, 2015 |

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Ginger powder; ginger; sea salt for cooking; turmeric for food; popcorn

### International Classes
30 - Primary Classes
46 - US Classes

### International Class Title
Staple Foods

### First Use
Dec. 01, 2014

### In Commerce
Dec. 01, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
THE WAKAYA GROUP LP

### Address
THE WAKAYA GROUP LP
400 EAST MAIN ST., SUITE 2
ASPEN, COLORADO 81611

### Legal Entity
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
11852802US03

### Examining Attorney
CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OH! SQUIGGLY LINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594331 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855396
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations, namely, hair oils, hair shampoo, hair conditioner; Hair styling products, namely, pomades, hair gel, hair butters, curl balm, and hair styling spray; Hair moisturizer and hair cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oh! Squiggly Lines Address Oh! Squiggly Lines 11820 NORHRUP WAY #E200 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERFORMANCE ON THE GO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594366 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855400
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PORTABLE AND FOLDABLE FLOOR MATS
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Feb. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WellnessMats, LLC Address WellnessMats, LLC 3290 Big Beaver Road, Suite 504 Troy MICHIGAN 48084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113353.00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 86594376
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855402
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: TOTALCOMPLIANCE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for monitoring and measuring compliance and document management, and audit and risk management; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use monitoring and measuring compliance and document management, and audit and risk management; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2006

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: ComplianceBridge Corporation
- **Address**: ComplianceBridge Corporation 297 Kingsbury Grade, Suite 1180  Stateline  NEVADA  89449
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

Examing Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EIGHTEEN 63

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594377 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855403
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and cocktail lounge services; Bar and restaurant services; Bar services; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, private parties; Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 30, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1863 LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Eighteen 63 Address 1863 LLC 710 North Manhattan Avenue Manhattan KANSAS 66502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26417

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BESCH, JAY C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86594389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "GO WITH ME" with a ladybug in place of the letter "O" in the word "GO" and including a dotted line from directly below the ladybug, up through the word "WITH" and over the word "ME". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chairs
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BABY DELIGHT, INC.
- **Address**: BABY DELIGHT, INC. 30 MARTIN STREET CUMBERLAND RHODE ISLAND 02864
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 7225.007
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIP MALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594403 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855405 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for making jewelry; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Broaches; Bronze jewelry; Brooches; Children's jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings; Scarf clips being jewelry; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips; Tie pins; Watches and jewelry; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Wristwatches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geng Pengfei Address Geng Pengfei DongHuan Road 2 Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594410 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855406
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LUMAND".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LUMAND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Battery chargers; Blank flash memory cards; Cell phone cases; Cell phones; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players and personal digital assistants; Computer keyboards; Computer monitors; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electric batteries; Eyeglasses; Flash lamps; Loudspeaker cabinets; PC tablets; Power adapters; Power supplies; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Stands for photographic apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 25, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN RONG XING AN XIN TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. Address SHENZHEN RONG XING AN XIN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. A2811,Eastern Times Plaza,HUAQIANG North FUTIAN District,SHENZHEN City, GUANGDONG Province, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US2015144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENBLATT, ANNA HASSE
TM 16666 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOU CAN DAO IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594422 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4855408
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy; Business consultation in the field of providing other companies direction on how to take their business model and transform it from a centralized organization to a peer to peer Decentralized Autonomous Organization

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Joshua Address Davis, Joshua 1433 Colmar Dr. Plano TEXAS 75023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s) MYS4S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86594435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer education training services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Raczkowski Family Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Raczkowski Family Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3187</td>
<td>8 Noel Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>Brighton East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HWANG, JOHN C B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D

Mark Description The mark consists of the stylized letter "D" with wings. Color Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Battery chargers; Blank integrated circuit cards; Blank magnetic data carriers; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Calculating machines; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware and software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Computer keyboards; Computer monitors; Data processing apparatus; DC/AC power converters; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electronic pens; Eye glasses; Fibre-optic cables; Headphones; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Loudspeakers; Memory cards; Mousepads; Portable media players; Software for configuring, quoting and ordering electrical distribution products; Video game software; Video screens

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Nov. 21, 2010
In Commerce Mar. 16, 2011

Owner Information

Owner Name Shenzhen L&Y Audio Co., Ltd
Address Shenzhen L&Y Audio Co., Ltd NO.2 Bldg, Tong Fu Yu Industrial No. 2 Industrial Zone, Tang Xia Yong, Songgang Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA Guangdong Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594465 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4855412
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 18, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Far Horizon Capital Inc. Address Far Horizon Capital Inc. 10 Anson Road, International Plaza 26-04 Singapore SINGAPORE 079903 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SANDIE'S CANDIES & MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86594482 Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4855413
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 02, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thompson, Sandy Address  Thompson, Sandy PO Box 335 Gold Hill OREGON 97525 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MULTYDRINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594540  Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4855414
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "MULTYDRINK" in black stylized font with the "K" in green, and to the left a triangular symbol with the top and left side in green with black shading and the right side in yellow with black shading. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing antioxidants; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid vitamin supplements; Nutritional supplements; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Vitamin fortified beverages; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2012  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012
For  Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit-flavored beverages; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use Jun. 01, 2012  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNPACK SALES LLC  Address UNPACK SALES LLC  4100 VILABELLA DR SEABRING FLORIDA  33872  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NUREQUEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86594545
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855415
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to engage in social networking, make connections, and place requests
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rukstelo, Steven James
- **Address**: Rukstelo, Steven James 114 South Vermont Ave Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

*Mark Literal(s)* MY TJ&T

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86594564</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats for men and women; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Shirts for MEN AND CHILDREN; Shorts for MEN AND CHILDREN; Sweaters for MEN AND CHILDREN; Sweatpants for MEN AND CHILDREN; Sweatshirts for MEN AND CHILDREN; T-shirts for MEN AND CHILDREN; Tops for MEN AND CHILDREN; Trousers for MEN AND CHILDREN

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jan. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name HUAIBEI HONGXING INC Address HUAIBEI HONGXING INC 5047 WALNUT GROVE AVE SAN GABRIEL CALIFORNIA 91776 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MY QUEENIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86594565
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855419
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; Shirts for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; Shorts for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; Sweaters for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; Sweatpants for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; Sweatshirts for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; T-shirts for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; Tops for WOMEN AND CHILDREN; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HUAIBEI HONGXING INC
- **Address**: HUAIBEI HONGXING INC 5047 WALNUT GROVE AVE SAN GABRIEL  CALIFORNIA 91776
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CRAMILO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86594567</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 11, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855420</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

Cases for children's eye glasses; Children's eye glasses; Eye glass cases; Eye glass chains; Eye glass cords; Eye glasses; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear cases; Eyewear pouches; Eyewear retainers; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Eyewear, namely, SUNGLASSES, EYEGLASSES; Frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Optical glasses; Sports eyewear; Sun glasses

### International Classes

9 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use | Mar. 01, 2015
In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | IRIS FASHION INC
Address | IRIS FASHION INC 13109 ANDY ST CERRITOS CALIFORNIA 90703
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERLA DE MAR SWIMWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594582 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4855421 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PERLA DE MAR" written in black stylized font with the word "SWIMWEAR" in black stylized font immediately below, and a circle with pink borders and a white center at the top of the mark above the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SWIMWEAR" Translation The English translation of "PERLA DE MAR" in the mark is "PEARL OF THE SEA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing costumes; Bathing costumes for women; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Bathing trunks; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Swimsuits International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clara Cuevas Address Clara Cuevas 71 Broadway 10K New York NEW YORK 10006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Claudia Andrea Cuevas Address Claudia Andrea Cuevas 1451 South Miami Ave #1004 Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGRY BITCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86594632</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 12, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855423</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hard cider
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Apr. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Windy City Winery
- **Address**: Windy City Winery
- **136 Carriage Way Drive**
- **Burr Ridge**
- **ILLINOIS**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THUMBLIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594656 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4855424
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Bonnets; Bottoms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Dresses; Footwear for men and women; Pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAN XIAOQING Address FAN XIAOQING No.367, Huagong road, Gushan town, Jinan Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** BEARD OR DIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mustafa Abdullah
- **Address**: Mustafa Abdullah  688 Sterling place  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11216
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PODIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594685 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4855426
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use on mobile phones in the form of a mobile application to help users practice presentations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 16, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AutismSees Address AutismSees 3601 W. Higgins Dr. Mt. Pleasant CALIFORNIA 29466 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENSESHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594706  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4855427
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic sound alarms; Alarm sensors; Apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information; Building security systems comprising software and hardware for providing picture, video, alarm status, building plans, and other information to a remote station
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 12, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Information System Technologies Inc.  Address Information System Technologies Inc. 425 West Mulberry Road Fort Collins COLORADO 80521  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRINIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594720 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4855429
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth whitening kit; Tooth paste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan Xiaowei Address Yan Xiaowei No. 7, nanxin 6 road, Guicheng, Nanhai Foshan, Guangdong
CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANALHOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594731 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4855430 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flexible tubes of plastic; Hoses of textile material; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals; Pipe joint compound
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jun. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONGGUAN CANAL HOSE INDUSTRY CO.,LTD. Address DONGGUAN CANAL HOSE INDUSTRY CO.,LTD. Rm 12 5th FL, Gaosheng commercial bldg Gaosheng phase 2,5th Zhouxi Longxi Rd. Nancheng, Dongguan CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LONVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86594755  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4855432  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Audio speakers; Headphones; Media players; MP3 players; MP4 players  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ZHANG LANWEI  
- **Address**: No.3039, Baoanbeilu, Luohu district, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANCE\LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86594771 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number  4855433
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Trance" and "Life" with a stylized "T" and an "L" between the words. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decals
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 12, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arrow, Robert Address  Arrow, Robert 325 Briarwood Circle Hollywood FLORIDA 33024 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEY HATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594786 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4857090
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 14, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts, pants, shoes, gloves and socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Levar D DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Var-G Address Green Levar D 6401 Rue Louis Phillippe Marrero LOUISIANA 70072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THSENRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86594844 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number  4855440
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "THSENRIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Belts; Boxer shorts; Caps; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Headbands for clothing; Neckties; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Trousers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZHU, DONG LIN Address   ZHU, DONG LIN LI SHU GROUP, LIANG TING HILL COMMUNITY RESIDENTS'COMMITTEES,YUEYANGLOU DISTRICT YUE YANG CITY,HU NAN CHINA Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   VM60866
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THSENRIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86594847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;THSENRIS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arcade game machines; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Checkers games; Christmas tree decorations; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll houses; Dolls; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Plastic character toys; Puzzles; Scale model vehicles; Shoes for dolls; Teddy bears |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Apr. 01, 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ZHU, DONG LIN |
| Address | ZHU, DONG LIN  LI SHU GROUP, LIANG TING HILL COMMUNITY RESIDENTS'COMMITTEES,YUEYANGLOU DISTRICT  YUE YANG CITY,HU NAN  CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | VM60867 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** |  |
| **Examining Attorney** | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIPEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594872 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855443
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anchors; Bolts of metal; Eye bolts; Metal axe spacers; Metal cotter pins; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal nuts; Metal rivets; Metal screws; Metal shims; Metal staples for construction or industrial use; Metal threaded fasteners; Nails
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Sep. 12, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhen bodajingke biotechnology co.,ltd Address shenzhen bodajingke biotechnology co.,lt d 32m,b building,zhidingyixuan, north side chunfeng rd,nanhu street,luohu district shenzhen,guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YORKPPAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86594879  Application Filing Date: Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number: 4855446  Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "YORKPPAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Alarm monitoring systems; Calculating machines; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Computer chips; Distance measuring apparatus; Electronic agendas; Electronic notice boards; Length measuring gauges; Mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; Transmitters of electronic signals  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Feb. 18, 2015  In Commerce: Feb. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: USA YORKOPPA MEDICAL HOLDING GROUP INC.  Address: USA YORKOPPA MEDICAL HOLDING GROUP INC.  36 South 18th Avenue, Suite A  Brighton, Adams County  COLORADO  80601  Legal Entity: CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SMY

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86594880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized word &quot;smy&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigar lighters; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Cigarettes; Cigarillos; Clips for attaching cigarette lighters onto objects; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Filter-tipped cigarettes; Herbs for smoking; Pipe tobacco; Snuff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>huang yong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>huang yong no.4,3/f,1 flat,4 block,no.1, guoshan street, shunqing district nanchong, sichuan CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>637000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCBRIDE, THEODORE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATHABASCA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86594881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized word "Athabasca". **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Camera filters; Camera hoods; Camera shutters; Cameras; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cases for photographic apparatus; Close-up lenses; Editing appliances for cinematographic films; Flashlights for use in photography; Lighting control apparatus; Photographic filters; Photographic viewfinders; Projection screens; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Video screens |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | May 05, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | May 05, 2012 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | GUANGZHOU ZHONGYOUYI TRADING LTD. |
| **Address** | GUANGZHOU ZHONGYOUYI TRADING LTD. NO.6, 2ND LANE, 2ND STREET SOUTH SI YOU NEW RD, YUEXIU DISTRICT GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | VM59978 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### OATMEAL CRACK...ITS ADDICTIVE!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86594884
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855449
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cookies with nuts
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: COUNCE, SAUNDRA J DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Red Roof Kitchen
- **Address**: 1902 11th AVE N NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 372081534
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HANAYOME

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ballroom dancing uniforms; Beach coverups; Bodices; Body suits for children; Coats; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Cravats; Dance costumes; Detachable collars; Dress suits; Dresses; Dresses for children; Evening dresses; Gloves; Masquerade costumes; Men's suits; Neck scarfs; Neckties; Outer jackets; Over coats; Pants; Play suits; Pocket squares; Sashes for wear; Shirts; Shirts for men; Skirts; Skorts; Suits; Trousers; Underclothing; Vests; Waistcoats; Wedding dresses; Women's ceremonial dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Aug. 20, 2014
In Commerce Aug. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao Kang
Address Tao Kang No.21,Nan Xueshibang Canglang District Suzhou CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FEIFAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86594886
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855451
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cases for watches and clocks; Jewellery; Watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GUANGZHOU JIACHEN WATCH CO., LTD.
- **Address**: GUANGZHOU JIACHEN WATCH CO., LTD.
- **Room**: ROOM A805, NO.50, JUYUAN STREET
- **City**: SHICHA ROAD, BAIYUN DISTRICT
- **Province**: GUANGZHOU
- **Country**: CHINA
- **Zip Code**: 510430
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: GUANGZHOU JIACHEN WATCH CO., LTD. ROOM A805, NO.50, JUYUAN STREET
- **Address**: SHICHA ROAD, BAIYUN DISTRICT
- **City**: GUANGZHOU
- **Province**: CHINA
- **Country**: CHINA
- **Zip Code**: 510430

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86594916 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4855454
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Watchman, Inc. Address  International Watchman, Inc.  4301 Manhattan Ave  Brunswick OHIO  44212 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SA-3137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PET SITTING TO THE MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86594973 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855456
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Pet Sitting to the MAX", where "MAX" is capitalized, and where the letter "g" in "sitting" hangs down so as to give the effect that it is the long tail of an animal. Above the words several stylized silhouettes of a bird, bunny, large dog, cat, and smaller dog sit on a straight line. A second straight line is drawn below the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PET SITTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog walking services; Pet care services, namely, administration of medication; Pet care services, namely, dog walking, dog bathing and non-medicated pet grooming; Pet care services, namely, dog walking, dog bathing, non-medicated pet grooming and in-home medical care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 10, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pet Sitting to the MAX, LLC Address Pet Sitting to the MAX, LLC 158 Butano Ave Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000007
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEADERSHIP AT THE HELM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595104 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855460
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Providing organizational development consulting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sicora Consulting, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Sicora Consulting Address Sicora Consulting, Inc.
704 10th Street South Buffalo MINNESOTA 55313 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCORA002USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
GENERATIONS APART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86595128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Annuity underwriting; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life policies and annuities; Issuance and administration of annuities; Underwriting, issuance and administration of annuities
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2015

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing conferences, teleconferences, web-casts, workshops and mentoring in the fields of professional development, practice development and market development in the insurance and/or investment industries with particular focus on annuity and life markets and issues
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America
- **Address**: Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America 5701 Golden Hills Drive Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55416
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 912-0196US
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAVY HITTERS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86595131</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855463</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two fists with the words "Heavy Hitters" underneath. And some retaining graphic lines.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fruit-flavored beverages; Water beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Heavy Hitters Beverage LLC
- **Address**: Heavy Hitters Beverage LLC  14 Henderson Rd  New London  CONNECTICUT  06320
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOREHAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86595175  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4855464
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Live To 110 LLC  Address  Live To 110 LLC  1239 N. Commonwealth Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90029  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRULOE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aloe juice beverages; Aloe vera drinks; Aloe vera juices; Coconut juice; Coconut water; Coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Coconut-based non-alcoholic beverages not being milk substitutes
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jelley Crown Inc
- **Address**: Jelley Crown Inc 17009 Green Dr, Unit C City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91745
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPICYFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595195 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855466
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded video
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 11, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SpicyFresh Media Composed of James Kilthau, USA Address SpicyFresh Media 4736 San Marcello
St Las Vegas NEVADA 89147 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER

18926
TM 16704 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUTH N' THE CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86595205 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4855467
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by rap and r&b artists; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 27, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cooper, Calcie Address  Cooper, Calcie 1499A Atlantic Avenue, Suite 5L Brooklyn NEW YORK 11213 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALL THAT & MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595235 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855468
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 21, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All That & More Special Events, Inc. Address All That & More Special Events, Inc. 4078 Conway Place Circle Orlando FLORIDA 32812 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THANGARANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595259 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855469
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a human-like figure with stylized limbs that are roughly shaped like boomerangs. Figure is tossing a boomerang overhead and is located over the word "thangarang" in all lower case letters in flowing, rounded script. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobius Ventures, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Thangarang Address Mobius Ventures, LLC 103 Milan Ave Ste 6 Amherst OHIO 44001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMANVAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595261  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number 4855470
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SAMANVAY" in the mark is "Coordination".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live regional language music, poetry and literature concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ohmkara, LLC Address Ohmkara, LLC 195 Prospect Plains Road Monroe NEW JERSEY 08831
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THANGARANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595297  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number 4855471
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce Dec. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobius Ventures, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Thangarang Address Mobius Ventures, LLC 103 Milan Ave Ste 6 Amherst OHIO 44001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Ohio Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I CAN HEAR YOUR EYES MOVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595301 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855472
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campbell, Lee Address Campbell, Lee 10857 Viacha Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEWKIRK, MERIDITH E.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WE'LL MEET YOU ON YOUR TURF.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86595335
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855474
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lawn care
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fangmann And Son's, LLC
- **Address**: Fangmann And Son's, LLC 1410 Spring Ave Rosedale MARYLAND 21237
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KOSOFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595360 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855476
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 2012 In Commerce Sep. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kosofresh, LLC Address Kosofresh, LLC 14-30 Astoria Blvd. Astoria NEW YORK 11102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34198-438512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  D Train

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86595367</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4855477</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: "D Train" identifies James Williams, a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
  - International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - First Use: Aug. 01, 1977
  - In Commerce: Nov. 01, 1981

- **For** Musical recordings
  - International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - First Use: Aug. 01, 1977
  - In Commerce: Nov. 01, 1981

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Williams, James
- **Address**: Williams, James Unit 205  134 63Rd St  West New York  NEW JERSEY 07093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAMALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595386 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855478
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tucker, Edmond Address Tucker, Edmond #206A 721 Nevada St. Redlands CALIFORNIA 92373
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDSLICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595388  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number 4855479
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and tablets, namely, software for cloud storage
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 18, 2014  In Commerce Feb. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Escape Velocity Apps, LLC  Address Escape Velocity Apps, LLC  5335 Lilac Pass  Cumming  GEORGIA  30040  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 11 SIXTEEN PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595412 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855481
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of photography; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring photographs; Photo editing; Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 11 Sixteen Photography LLC Address 11 Sixteen Photography LLC 11401 Woodford Court Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23059 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11Six WORD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AQUABEAN THE BEAN THAT CLEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595428 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855482
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of an object in the shape of a bean. Beneath the bean-shaped object is the word "AQUABEAN" written in a stylized font, with the words "THE BEAN THAT CLEANS" underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom pails; Pails; Rinsing pails

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aquabean LLC Address Aquabean LLC 9053 Blarney Stone Dr. Springfield VIRGINIA 22152 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number E153.T.001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86595433</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4855483</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field music; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, and instruction in the field of music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music via an online website; Providing education courses in the field of music offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Musinetwork, Inc.
- **Address**: Musinetwork, Inc. 8713 Augusta Loop Laredo TEXAS 78045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MUS-278-1 (M)
- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 11 SIXTEEN PHOTOGRAPHY 16

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86595439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the number "11" in the center of the mark; each number "1" from the number "11" has a number "6" linked to it, and the "6" has an additional number "1" superimposed through the middle of it, mimicking the number "16" on each side of the central number "11". Ornamental swirls are emanating from the side numbers "1" and "6". Below these numbers is the curved word "SIXTEEN" in all capital letters, and the word "PHOTOGRAPHY" in all capital letters is curved directly underneath it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHOTOGRAPHY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Consulting services in the field of photography; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring photographs; Photo editing; Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Aug. 01, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | 11 Sixteen Photography LLC |
| **Address** | 11 Sixteen Photography LLC 11401 Woodford Court Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23059 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 11Six LOGO |
| **Examining Attorney** | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595441 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855485
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters M and N aligned vertically comprising the body of a human figure with a musical note forming the head of the figure. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field music; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, and instruction in the field of music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music via an online website; Providing education courses in the field of music offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Musinetwork, Inc. Address Musinetwork, Inc. 8713 Augusta Loop Laredo TEXAS 78045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MUS-278-1 (L

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAZLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86595448
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855486
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing on-line two-week programs in the field of personal and professional development; Educational services, namely, conducting two-week programs in the field of personal and professional development; Personal coaching services in the field of personal and professional development; Training services in the field of personal and professional development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bohola, LLC
- **Address**: Bohola, LLC 1424 11th Ave. #201 Seattle WASHINGTON 98122
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PEROLA PA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86595462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable software for instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, telecommunications networks and downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2015 |

For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIC, LLC |
| Address | INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIC, LLC 20533 BISCAYNE BLVD. #4-120 AVENTURA FLORIDA 33180 |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**LEGAL ENTITY**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PRATER, JILL I |

| 18944 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTIKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>serial number</th>
<th>86595522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the collection of data from mobile and internet of things devices, which is aggregated to provide users with alerts, notifications, reports, and analytics in a simplified user interface |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Apr. 09, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 09, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BlueFletch LLC. |
| Address | BlueFletch LLC. Suite A-150 621 North Ave NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | GA Bar 27351 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL-ZOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595526  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number 4855490
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChunHui Zheng  Address ChunHui Zheng  Room 203, NO. 27, DaMingCheng  JinAn Dist., Fuzhou  CHINA

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE DIVORCE MAY HURT.
BUT THE BILL WON'T.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595568  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number 4855491
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of family law; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice, and litigation services in all areas of law to people and families of modest incomes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Aug. 08, 2012  In Commerce Jan. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maynor and Associates DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Affordable Divorce Center Address Maynor and Associates 809 N. Dixie Highway, Second Floor West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
TM 16725 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86595587 Application Filing Date   Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number   4855493
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a cylinder shape, open at the top, in the
nature of a waste basket. Within that shape lie two concentric circles and a smaller circle offset from the center of the
concentric circles, forming the resemblance of an eye. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining energy efficiency or usage management; Information in
the field of energy efficiency; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing hyperlinks to websites
of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison
information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; Promoting the goods and services
of others by providing a website featuring information that could help families and businesses save energy (including
electricity and fuels) and water at home or in the office; Promoting the price-comparison information, product reviews,
discount information, of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   EyeOnWaste LLC Address   EyeOnWaste LLC  8 Brooks Park, Suite 18 Medford  MASSACHUSETTS 02155
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM-0211410

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SELF LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595610 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4857091
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 24, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, developing and conducting holistic leadership development tutorial sessions, camps, courses, programs, and clinics in the field of leadership and self development and non-downloadable course materials distributed therewith in the nature of pamphlets, flyers, and books about holistic leadership development; Providing classes in the field of leadership and self development incorporating experiential learning programs and professional coaching to clients to improve their effectiveness, personally and professionally, by focusing on connection, clarity and creation; Providing coaching and instruction in the field of holistic leadership development; Providing a website featuring educational information about developing leadership and self development training programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gargiulo, Theresa Joynt Address Gargiulo, Theresa Joynt 315 Allerton St Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ITSIE BOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86595672</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Personal shopping for others |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shaina Lee Kerrigan |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | Itsie Box |
| Address | Shaina Lee Kerrigan |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86595722 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4855500 Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized caricature of a woman's face facing forward, wavy hair, large eyes, and hoop earnings. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management and consultation in the field of fashion and photographic modeling and music showcase marketing; Career advancement consulting services in the field of fashion and photographic modeling and music showcase marketing; Talent management services for fashion and photographic modeling and music showcase marketing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ransom, Keith Andre DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA B-Town Honeys Address  Ransom, Keith Andre 4 Windsor Circle Brockton MASSACHUSETTS 02301 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM0211302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595737 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855501
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital "F" with intersecting straight lines therein forming various shapes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for social networking International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2015
For On-line social networking services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 06, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bevii Inc. Address Bevii Inc. 321 W. Rosemary Street, Suite 110 Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27516 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWEEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595741 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855502
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery printing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 15, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tweegy LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tw Address Tweegy LLC 1740 DELL RANGE BLVD #290 1740 Dell Range Blvd #290 Cheyenne WYOMING 82009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATTERNSEED

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; Prints in the nature of hand block printed patterns International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

For Custom design and development of graphic arts; Design for others in the field of graphic arts; Graphic design services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 28, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2013

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PATTERNSEED DESIGN STUDIO LLC Address PATTERNSEED DESIGN STUDIO LLC 7908 BANYAN TRAIL WILMINGTON NORTH CAROLINA 28411 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Seidio, Inc.
- **Address**: Seidio, Inc. 875 Prospect, Suite 305 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FEED KIDS. FEEL GOOD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86595786  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4855508
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services by means of selling restaurant delivery services to raise funds for ending childhood hunger; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling products and services to raise money for ending childhood hunger; Charitable fundraising to support ending childhood hunger; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to disadvantaged persons for food
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GrubHub Holdings Inc.  Address  GrubHub Holdings Inc.  1065 Avenue of the Americas  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEEN CLOSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86595803  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4855509
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the word "teen" is written in brown in all capital letters directly below that there is a beige rectangular box with the word "closet" written in olive green in all capital letters on the outer edge of the upper left handed corner there is a horizontal line and a vertical line in brown bordering the beige box directly to the right of the beige box is a red french door on each of the sides of the door there are four yellow rectangular shaped boxes they are filled in with orange and red lines on the inside edge of each door there is a yellow circle door knob that is filled in with orange and red lines there is a brown rectangle shape coming out of the bottom of the door.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) brown, beige, olive green, red, yellow, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of used clothing from the general public to foster children or kids in need
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teen Closet  Address  Teen Closet  9212 E. Montgomery, Suite 302  Spokane Valley  WASHINGTON 99206  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STUMBLYDEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86595851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Interior design services |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cruz, Peter A. |
| Address | 2715 E. Brookside Ave. Orange CALIFORNIA 92867 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 22678 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLANDU, FLORENTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REINVENTING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. SIMPLE, INNOVATIVE, PROVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595858 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855517
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROPERTY MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CapitalRE Limited Liability Company Address CapitalRE Limited Liability Company 1201 15th St. NW #440 Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22870

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOOCAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595972 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855524
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "LOOCAM" in stylized font, the two "O"s in "LOOCAM" being represented by a pair of eyeballs. Translation The wording LOOCAM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft locks specially adapted to personal electronic devices, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters, receivers for personal electronic devices, mobile phones, personal computers, and electronic organizers; Blank smart cards; Camcorders; Computer central processing units; Computer hardware; Computer monitors; Computer peripheral devices; Current rectifiers; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Projection screens; Theft alarms; Video recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ansjer Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Ansjer Electronics Co., Ltd. 2/F, Pinglan Yuan Industrial Area Bldg No.79 Pinglan Road, Nanping, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 207/75
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAGENVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596026  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number 4855525
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, glasses; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Spectacles and Sunglasses; Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MVMNT Retail Group, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Tag Envy
Address MVMNT Retail Group, Inc.  2118 Wilshire Blvd. #228  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90403
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAPID RETAIN REPEAT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86596080 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855527
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "rapid" and "retain", both underlined and in a stylized font, before the word "repeat" with a curved arrow under the word repeat. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Medical training and teaching; Workshops and seminars in the field of medical procedure training

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Empire Medical Training, Inc. Address Empire Medical Training, Inc. 2720 E. Oakland Park Blvd., #102 Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Cosentino

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
IN MY HEART FOREVER UNTIL
WE CAN LAUGH AGAIN TOGETHER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86596114</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Jewelry; Key chains as jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Mar. 26, 2015 | In Commerce | Apr. 02, 2015 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Wethy, Desiree | Address | Wethy, Desiree 18908 Fortson Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75252 | Legal Entity |
| INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHILE YOU SHIELD THESE STREETS, I'LL SHIELD YOUR HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596115  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015  Registration Number 4855530  Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Key chains as jewelry  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use In Commerce Feb. 10, 2014  Feb. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wethy, Desiree  Address Wethy, Desiree 18908 Fortson Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75252  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY AS A PICTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596120 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855532
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Dresses for newborns, infants, and toddlers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosenau Beck, Inc. Address Rosenau Beck, Inc. 135 W 36th St., Ste #1002 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLTMAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596138 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855535
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SLTMAKS" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SLTMAKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric heaters for commercial use; Electric hot air hand dryers; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric night lights; Freezers; Friction lighters for igniting Bunsen burners; Heat accumulators; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light engines; LED light machines; Light bulbs; Light emitting diodes (LEDs) incorporated into metallic and adhesive plastic reflector film for illuminating transparent balloons and similar products; Light post luminaires; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lights for vehicles; Steam generating installations; Water purifiers for household purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 08, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLT LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY (DONGGUAN) CO., LTD Address SLT LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY (DONGGUAN) CO., LTD NO.3Fuxiang Street,Huangniubu Industrial Zone,Huangjiang Town,Dongguan City Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA

18966
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARITY PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86596154 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number  4855537
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Charity" in pink stylized lettering with a pink heart design inter-looping in the letter "C". The wording "Photography" is grey and located underneath the word "Charity" with heart design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) pink and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beard, Charity Address  Beard, Charity 211 East Lafourche Street Lockport LOUISIANA 70374 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NODESOURCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86596162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Computer programming; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming consultancy; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software installation and maintenance; Creating of computer programs |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Feb. 25, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 25, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | NodeSource, Inc. |
| **Address** | NodeSource, Inc. 700 North Valley St. Suite B #22925 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HWANG, JOHN C B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RSTONEs

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596188  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015  Registration Number 4855540
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to engage in social, community and business networking and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 01, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Sylvers  Address Paul Sylvers 37 West 46th Street  Bayonne  NEW JERSEY 07002  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RSTONES REJECTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596189 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855541
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "RSTONES" appears above the stylized text "REJECTED" and both words share the letter "R." To the right is a stylized image two triangles and parallel lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to engage in social, community and business networking and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Sylvers Address Paul Sylvers 37 West 46th Street Bayonne NEW JERSEY 07002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OUTLITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86596243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;OUTLITE&quot; represented in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Accumulators and batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for lighting; Batteries for pocketlamps; Battery cables; Battery monitors; Battery performance monitors; Chargers for batteries; Electric storage batteries; Galvanic batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Mobile telephone batteries; Solar batteries; Wet cell batteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 9</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Lin Rongheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lin Rongheng No. 2336, Nanhai Ave., Nanshan Dist. Shen zhen CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLLARIFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596264 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855542
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for pets; Garments for pets; Pet clothing; Pet clothing for dogs, cats; Pet clothing, namely, scarves, bandanas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sztajer, Loren Dayak DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Collarific Address Sztajer, Loren Dayak 3773 Anvil Drive Troy MICHIGAN 48083 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ARTNERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596311 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855543
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commissioning of works of art
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 06, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Artnership Address The Artnership #13 1421 Oneida St. Denver COLORADO 80220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86596318 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number   4855544
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a single sail and a helm partially obscured by the sail, both riding atop a low-amplitude, sinusoidal depiction of waves. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Providing organizational development consulting services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jul. 08, 2013 In Commerce   Jul. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sicora Consulting, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA Sicora Consulting Address   Sicora Consulting, Inc. 704 10th Street South Buffalo MINNESOTA  55313 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where   MINNESOTA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SCORA003USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIDGEWORTH INVESTMENTS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86596356 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855547
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES...
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RIDGEWORTH" in large font stacked above the word "INVESTMENTS" in a smaller font. There is a pennant-shaped banner waving to the right with its pole being composed of the right side of the letter "W" in "RIDGEWORTH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INVESTMENTS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3558877

Goods and Services Information
For Investment advisory services

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ridgeworth Capital Management LLC db/a Ridgeworth Investments Address Ridgeworth Capital Management LLC db/a Ridgeworth Investments 3333 Piedmont Road, Suite 1500 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDGEWORTH INVESTMENTS
COLLECTIVE STRENGTH. INDIVIDUAL INSIGHT.

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86596368
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855548
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "RIDGEWORTH" in large font, stacked above the word "INVESTMENTS" in a slightly smaller font, stacked above the words "COLLECTIVE STRENGTH." "INDIVIDUAL INSIGHT." in still smaller font. There is a pennant-shaped banner waving to the right with its pole being composed of the right side of the letter "W" in "RIDGEWORTH". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "INVESTMENTS"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3558877, 3620213

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Investment advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2008
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **Mar. 31, 2008**: In Commerce

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ridgeworth Capital Management LLC d/b/a Ridgeworth Investments
- **Address**: Ridgeworth Capital Management LLC d/b/a Ridgeworth Investments 3333 Piedmont Road, Suite 1500 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GONZABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86596401 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855551
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 1960 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GMG Health Systems Associates, PA Address GMG Health Systems Associates, PA 720 Pleasanton
Road San Antonio TEXAS 78214 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized
TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMO FAMILIA LIKE FAMILY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86596408
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855552
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "COMO FAMILIA" in the mark is "LIKE FAMILY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GMG Health Systems Associates, PA
- **Address**: GMG Health Systems Associates, PA 720 Pleasanton Road San Antonio TExAS 78214
- **Legal Entity**: professional corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TExAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNCOMMON BREED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596527 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855555
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Uncommon Breed Address The Uncommon Breed 4209 N 24th Street Tacoma WASHINGTON 98406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W W M C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86596550 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number  4855556
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized-diamond shapes, where the lines of the diamond are broken by the outer edges of the two capital letter "W"s in stylized font within the interior of the diamond. A letter "M" in stylized font is located in the upper center of the diamond, and is intersected by one "W" and intersects the other "W". A smaller letter "c" in stylized font is located in the bottom interior of the diamond. All edges of the characters and shapes in the diagram are rounded. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; entertainment and record label services, namely, recording studios, music songwriting for non-advertising purposes, production of sound and music video recordings and music publishing; providing on-line music, not downloadable; arranging of concerts; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; music production services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Harpaul, Niroopa Address  Harpaul, Niroopa 2375 E. Tremont Avenue  Bronx  NEW YORK  10462 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECLIPSE CONCRETE FLOOR COATING AND BONDING PRIMER IN ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596555 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855557
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Eclipse Concrete Floor Coating and Bonding Primer In One" with a star design element around the "I" in "Eclipse". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONCRETE FLOOR COATING AND BONDING PRIMER IN ONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flooring coatings in the nature of an acrylic coating for use on concrete surfaces
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 05, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANVIL PAINTS & COATINGS, INC. Address ANVIL PAINTS & COATINGS, INC. 525 MORLEY DR. SAGINAW MICHIGAN 48601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1597.3169001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596567 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855558
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized blue square formed by arrows bending in various directions. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patton, Thomas Address Patton, Thomas 7270 Northwest 35th Terrace Miami FLORIDA 33122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22945

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
TM 16760 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

尚麵館

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596622 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855561
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three Chinese Characters in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "MIAN GUAN" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHANG MIAN GUAN" and this means "ESTEEM NOODLE HOUSE” in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA710413 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 27, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 27, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lysias Enterprises (Canada) Ltd. Address Lysias Enterprises (Canada) Ltd. Unit 170 - 1991 Savage Road
Richmond, BC CANADA V6V0A4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1392-148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN

18983
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86596637  Application Filing Date: Apr. 14, 2015  Registration Number: 4855562
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized image of a horse's head facing the left side. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pool cues
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dark Horse Cues  Address: Dark Horse Cues 4610 Staton Pl. Rapid City  SOUTH DAKOTA 57702
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXT LEVEL HUSTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86596728 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number  4855566
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ladies' underwear; T-shirts for adults

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Moore, Jill D. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Next Level Hustle Address  Moore, Jill D. 19518 Clay Oak San Antonio  TEXAS  78258 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SOCIAL CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596789 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855568
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barber shop services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVENTURE ENTERPRISES, INC Address ADVENTURE ENTERPRISES, INC 5272 ANTHONY WAYNE Detroit MICHIGAN 48202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER TO GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596807 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855569
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Providing career information

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICRUNCHDATA LLC Address ICRUNCHDATA LLC 550 CONGRESSIONAL BLVD STE 115 CARMEL INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEND BUT DON'T BREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596874 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855570
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Socks; Sweaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andre M. Hollins Address Andre M. Hollins 29320 The Old Road Castaic CALIFORNIA 91384
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 041015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONAVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596904 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855571
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle boots; boots; half-boots; heels; insoles; leather shoes; leisure shoes; platform shoes; rain boots; sandals and beach shoes; shoes; stiletto heels; waterproof leather boots; work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EURO SHOES USA, INC Address EURO SHOES USA, INC 269 79th STREET 2nd FL BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MO5AIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86596937  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015  Registration Number  4855573
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by an a cappella group
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huslig, Joshua  Address  Huslig, Joshua  3766 McKinley Circle  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89121  Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596947 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855574
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial cream; Coffee whiteners consisting principally of dairy products; Cream, being dairy products; Dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Milk shakes; Milk-based beverages containing milk concentrates, vegetable oil and added nutrients; Milk-based beverages with high milk content; Milk-based energy drinks; Non-dairy based mix for making whipped toppings; Non-dairy creamer; Organic dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Organic milk; Powdered milk; Protein milk; Raw, non-dairy cheese made from fermented cashews; Rice milk for use as a milk substitute; Soy-based food beverage used as a milk substitute; Soya milk; Vanilla milk; Whipped topping
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 03, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2015

For Coconut sugar; Confectionery made of sugar; Confectionery made of sugar substitutes; Crystal sugar; Crystal sugar pieces; Cube sugar; Egg- and dairy-free mayonnaise; Granulated sugar; Ice cream substitute; Ice milk; Ice milk bars; Icing sugar; Natural brown sugar; Non-dairy frozen confections; Palm sugar; Pre-processed mixes for making non-dairy frozen confections; Raw sugar; Soy-based ice cream substitute; Sugar; Sugar and sugar substitutes; Sugar substitutes; Sugar-free chewing gum; Unrefined sugar, namely, evaporated sugar cane juice; White sugar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Apr. 03, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Schindler Address John Schindler Omega Creamery 710 Del Norte Blvd, Suite 100 Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MSCRIPTS ONTRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596950 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855575
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prescription refill reminder services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mscripts LLC Address mscripts LLC 7000 Cardinal Place Dublin OHIO 43017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032828.01834

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENGAGEMENT FOR THE BETTERMENT OF ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596960 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855576
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morrow, Walker Address Morrow, Walker 106 Buckhead Court Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VERSA-TIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596968 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855577
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RoanHorse Enterprises, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Custom Magnetic Spice Rack Address RoanHorse Enterprises, Inc PO Box 194 Wellesley Island NEW YORK 13640
Legal Entity CORPORATION State NEW YORK
or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TILSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596990 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855579
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA788,784 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 26, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 26, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor and wall ceramic tiles; floor and wall porcelain tiles
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilmar International Inc./Tilmar Internationale Inc. Address Tilmar International Inc./Tilmar Internationale Inc. 6425 Couture Boulevard St-Leonard, Quebec CANADA H1P3J6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127191-38468

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPACT ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597014 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855580
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, cheerleading
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 12, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPACT ONE Athletics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Impact One Address IMPACT ONE Athletics LLC 9789 Charlotte Hwy, Ste 400-266 Indian Land SOUTH CAROLINA 29707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOING ONCE GOING TWICE
SOLD OR WE BUY IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86597030  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015  Registration Number  4855581
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Auctioneering of property; Real estate auctions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 31, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Century Auction Group LLC  Address  Century Auction Group LLC  7424 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd  Suite 1  Glen Burnie  MARYLAND  21061  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRIP FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597062 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855582
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective work gloves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PacSouth Supply Address PacSouth Supply 227 Bellevue Way Suite 517 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
3D APPROACH TO CHANGE: DISCOVER, DEFINE, & DEVELOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86597069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Personal coaching services in the field of life coaching
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2015 **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Esperanza Life And Recovery Coaching, LLC
- **Address**: Esperanza Life And Recovery Coaching, LLC 15307 Duncan Grove Dr. Cypress, TX 77429
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VSBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597115 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855584
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sidberry Jr., Victor Address Sidberry Jr., Victor 730 E 165 St. Apt 14G Bronx NEW YORK 10456
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 195410576

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86597197  Application Filing Date   Apr. 14, 2015  Registration Number   4855585
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022 Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized globe with meridian and parallel lines on the top half of the globe and parallel lines on the bottom half of the globe.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer software for use in cybersecurity, namely, data encryption, tamperproof audit reporting, secure cross-enterprise data collaboration, workflow auditing and reporting, data management and sharing, identity management, access control, data backup and recovery
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Apr. 02, 2015 In Commerce   Apr. 02, 2015
For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in cybersecurity, namely, data encryption, tamperproof audit reporting, secure cross-enterprise data collaboration, workflow auditing and reporting, data management and sharing, identity management, access control, data backup and recovery
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Apr. 02, 2015 In Commerce   Apr. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GLOBAL DATA SENTINEL, INC.  Address   GLOBAL DATA SENTINEL, INC.  31 West 34th Street, 7th Floor  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  29230.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHY RAZOR WHEN YOU CAN LASER?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597294 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855588
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser hair removal services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clayton, Barb Address Clayton, Barb 8140 N Whittier Place Indianapolis INDIANA 46250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VAIKIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86597377  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015  Registration Number  4855590
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording VAIKIDO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training; Business training consultancy services; Life coaching services in the field of business; Professional coaching services in the field of business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Business consultation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Influence Adventures, LLC
Address  Influence Adventures, LLC  3280 NW Bungalow Drive  Bend  OREGON  97701
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)

**ELEMENT**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86597432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3357712, 3482217 |
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cleaning preparations for home and commercial use, namely, all-purpose cleaning preparations, dish soaps, carpet, upholstery, and windows and hand cleaning preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: EnviroSmart LLC
**Address**: EnviroSmart LLC 1366 W. Lake Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60607
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597434 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855593
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a disembodied shirt collar, within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry cleaning; Laundry services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014
For Downloadable computer software for allowing users to order laundry and dry cleaning services International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014
For Laundry pick-up and delivery services International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wash.io Inc. Address Wash.io Inc. #1015 1223 Wilshire Blvd Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNSTOPPABLE MINDSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597517 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855595
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in success training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 25, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lefkoe, Morty Address Lefkoe, Morty 760 Arlington Cir Novato CALIFORNIA 94947 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WONDERFUL WORLD OF WINOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597523 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4855596
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about wine accessible by means of web-based applications, mobile phone applications and computer networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dean, Alison Sara Address Dean, Alison Sara 5815 Calvin Ave. Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Veit, Blakeley Robin Address Veit, Blakeley Robin 2030 Main St, Suite 1300 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COFFLED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized lettering "coffled".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "coffled" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls; Piñatas; Stuffed toys; Toy and novelty face masks; Toy cars; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy robots; Toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN YIXINKANG TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHEN YIXINKANG TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. 8/F, CHAOHUIFENG BD, A9 #,GONGHE HUAYUAN DONGHUAN FIRST RD, LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELIWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597700 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4855605
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DELIWAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Cases for clock and watch-making; Cases for watches and clocks; Charms in precious metals or coated therewith; Chronometric apparatus and instruments; Clasps for jewellery; Clocks; Clocks and watches; Clockworks being clock parts; Jewellery cases; Jewelry ornaments; Wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 10, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN DELIWAY TRADING CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN DELIWAY TRADING CO., LTD ROOM403, BUILDING 87, UNIT 2, SHA ZUI FU RONG ROAD, SHA TOU ST, FU TIAN SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM60947

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597983 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4855612
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for watches and clocks; Jewellery; Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 18, 2014 In Commerce May 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Kuke Electronic Commerce Co., LTD Address Yiwu Kuke Electronic Commerce Co., LTD Room 401, Unit6, 6th Building 3th DIST. Xiawang Village, Jiangdong ST. Yiwu CHINA 322023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86598141 Application Filing Date: Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number: 4855614
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a whimsical combination of antlers paired with blossoming flowers and delicate leaves at the base. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Candles
International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 6, 15 International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels
First Use: Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Giambrone, Brianna Address: Giambrone, Brianna 4627 Colony Road, Apt #E Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALANCE BUREAU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86598202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing a website featuring information regarding personal relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>AKF Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Balance Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AKF Enterprises Inc. 2354 Lakepark Drive Napa CALIFORNIA 94558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LOBO, DEBORAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWEET LYDIA'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86598274 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4855617
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candy, s’mores, marshmallows, and caramels; Online retail bakery shops; Retail bakery shops; Retail cupcake shops; Retail shops featuring candy, s’mores, marshmallows, and caramels; Retail candy stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009
For Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Cakes; Candies; Candy; Candy bars; Chocolate candies; Chocolates and chocolate based ready to eat candies and snacks; Cup cakes; Gift baskets containing candy; Sweets
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blanchard, Lydia DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sweet Lydia's Address Blanchard, Lydia 160 Merrimack Street Lowell MASSACHUSETTS 01852 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EKKO FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86598427 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4855619
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ekko Fitness LLC Address Ekko Fitness LLC 402 Perkins Ext. Ste C Memphis TENNESSEE 38117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ekko Fitness

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURAL BY CHOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86598700  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4855624  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015  
- **Register Principal**:  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Graphic design services for editing personal images to display logos in the field of health, wellness and fitness  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zen Software, LLC  
- **Address**: Zen Software, LLC  
- **16001 woodland curve Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55345**  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 23000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
WWW.DOGSPLAYINGFORLIFE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86598730  Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015  Registration Number 4855627
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4425514

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing seminars and mentorships in the field of dog training, behavior modification, and canine play groups

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dogs Playing for Life  Address Dogs Playing for Life  7500 Plateau Rd.  Longmont  COLORADO  80503
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WRAP-RITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86598940 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4855633
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic film for use as wrapping and packaging material for products stacked on pallets
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B2B INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, LLC Address B2B INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, LLC 313 SOUTH ROHLWING ROAD ADDISON ILLINOIS 60101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROLIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number 86599032
- Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015
- Registration Number 4855635
- Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015
- Register Principal
- Mark Type Trademark
- Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
- Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Cosmetics
- International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- First Use Aug. 08, 2014
- In Commerce Feb. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name EGYED DESTINY DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PROLIFT
- Address EGYED DESTINY 30825 THE OLD DIRT ROAD SANTA CLARITA CALIFORNIA 91390
- Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUNRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86599048 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number  4855638
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RUNRAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accumulator jars; Anode batteries; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer memories; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric storage batteries; Electrical plugs and sockets; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; High tension batteries; Laptop computers; Mobile phones; Power supplies; Solar cells; Stands for photographic apparatus
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 20, 2014 In Commerce  May 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USA RUNRAY LLC Address  USA RUNRAY LLC 1000IE.EVANS AVE, #50A, DENVER COLORADO 80247 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUNRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599064 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4855639
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUNRAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering installations; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electric light bulbs; Electric torches for lighting; Flashlights; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Heated display cabinets; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lightbulbs; Portable electric warm air dryer; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Spotlights; Toilet seats; Street lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USA RUNRAY LLC Address USA RUNRAY LLC 1000IE.EVANS AVE, #50A, DENVER COLORADO 80247 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599335 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855642
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Trilla" with a flame design seen above the "i". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco water pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jul. 05, 1986 In Commerce Jul. 05, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trilla Glass Corp. Address Trilla Glass Corp. 1452 W. Horizon Ridge Parkway, Suite 203 Henderson NEVADA 89012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) (SEED)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86599398</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2015</td>
<td>4855643</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "(SEED)" with a shaded circle containing four seeds representing a plus sign ("+") on the upper right side of the word.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SEED"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3776962

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Body oil; Hand cream; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Shaving preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 22, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Graine de Vie LLC
- **Address**: Graine de Vie LLC 24 Forrest Blend Drive Titusville NEW JERSEY 08560
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86599408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4855644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** Cognify

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2015

**In Commerce** Feb. 12, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Axo International, LLC

**Address** Axo International, LLC 204 1591 Hayley Lane Fort Myers FLORIDA 33907

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUCH CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599484 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855645
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 27, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brianna Rolfs Address Brianna Rolfs 53 Jeremy Hill Road Pelham NEW HAMPSHIRE 03076 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE THE SHOWER IS EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599495 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855646
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shower doors; Shower enclosures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Basco Manufacturing Company Address Basco Manufacturing Company 7201 Snider Road Mason OHIO 450409601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2089025US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RADIOHAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599553 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855647
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring radio communication equipment, antenna tuners, antenna towers, speakers, radio frequency amplifiers, amateur radio amplifiers, antennas, antenna rotators, batteries, battery packs, battery chargers, electric power supplies, power packs, remote controllers, electric connectors, transceiver computer interface terminals, meters, coaxial cables, dummy loads, antenna switches, connectors, filters, headphones, headsets, power supply, microphone, repeaters, receivers, transceivers, power meters, marine communication equipment, avionics communication equipment, amateur radio communication equipment, receivers and transceivers equipment, solar energy equipment, professional communication equipment, civilian communication equipment and military communication equipment, two-way communication devices, wireless two-way radio for voice and data communications, mobile transceivers, handheld transceivers, wireless communications equipment for voice, data or image transmission; transceivers; walkie-talkies; electronic communication receivers; radio frequency receivers; radiotelephones; marine-band transceivers; air-band transceivers, communication equipment, namely, transceivers, communication receivers, radiofrequency receivers, radio telephone, mobile transceivers, marine-band transceiver, air-band transceiver and amateur radio transceiver, power supplies for communication equipment, power packs for communication equipment, amplifiers, transmitters for communication equipment, modulators for communication equipment, demodulators for communication equipment, remote controllers, switches for communication equipment, alarms, for communication equipment, connectors, brackets and straps for communication equipment, transceiver computer interface terminal, and navigation equipment, namely, video sounders, plotters, radar, GPS receiver and sonar
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Radiohaus Comercio E Tecnologia De Produtos Eletronicos Ltda Address   Radiohaus Comercio E Tecnologia De Produtos Eletronicos Ltda Rua Candelaria, 672 Centro Indaiatuba BRAZIL Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIKERQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86599555 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4855648
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FS Ventures, LLC Address  FS Ventures, LLC P.O. Box 2084 Weatherford OKLAHOMA 73096
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM3458US11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOODTONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86599611 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4855650
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GOODTONY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alarm installations and alarms; Audio speakers; Automatic telephone dialers; Batteries; Battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Computer joysticks; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral apparatus; Data cables; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical connectors; Electrical plugs and sockets; Integrated circuits; Keyboards; Power supplies; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Telecommunication cables; Telephone apparatus; Telephone connectors; Telephone receivers; Telephone terminals; Telephone transmitters; Time recording apparatus
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingdao Guangtongyuan Network Technologies Co., Ltd. Address  Qingdao Guangtongyuan Network Technologies Co., Ltd. No. 349, Wenhua Road, JiMo Qingdao, Shandong CHINA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JEFFREY ALAN MARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599635 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855651
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "Jeffrey Alan Marks" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 01, 1995 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEFFREY ALAN MARKS INC. Address JEFFREY ALAN MARKS INC. 1112 MONTANA AVENUE SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANTA IS MY FRIEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599688 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855653 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer ""SANTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's activity books; Children's books International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 21, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holiday Friends, LLC Address Holiday Friends, LLC PO Box 164 Magnolia TEXAS 77353 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT CAN I HELP YOU WITH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86599697
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855655
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: May 05, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: What Can I Help You With LLC
- **Address**: What Can I Help You With LLC 1047 Mainsail Dr Tarpon Springs FLORIDA 34689
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86599764</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the terms "FAMILY" and "BIRTHPLACE" separated by the image of a duck with the wording "AT DEKALB HEALTH" appearing directly below. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "FAMILY BIRTHPLACE" AND "HEALTH" Acquired |
| Distinctiveness | In part | Distinctiveness Limitation Statement | as to "DEKALB" |

Related Properties Information

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1926069 |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Obstetric and gynecology services; Obstetric services | International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services | First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | DEKALB MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA DEKALB HEALTH Address | DEKALB MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC. 1316 East Seventh Street Auburn INDIANA 46706 Legal Entity | Corporation State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | dekh.00004 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENPOS CREATING
EFFICIENCIES THROUGH INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599767 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855660
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle composed of a full curved line on the
left side of the circle and three smaller curved lines on the right side of the circle followed by the word "cenpos", the word
"cenpos" is underlined and the words "creating efficiencies through innovations" are positioned under the underline.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3736873, 3734096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Payment processing services, namely, credit card
and debit card transaction processing services; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card,
debit card, electronic check and electronic payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. BANK N.A. Address U.S. BANK N.A. 800 NICOLETTE MALL MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA
55402 Legal Entity NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED
STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMS DEKALB HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86599782 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 16, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4855662 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the "EMS" symbol with a cross superimposed thereupon with the wording "EMS" to the right thereof below which appears the wording "DEKALB HEALTH". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "EMS" "HEALTH" OR THE REPRESENTATION OF THE EMS SYMBOL |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In part |
| Distinctiveness Limitation | Statement as to "DEKALB" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1926069 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Emergency medical assistance; Emergency medical response services; Emergency medical services; Emergency medical services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | DEKALB MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DEKALB HEALTH |
| Address | DEKALB MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC. 1316 East Seventh Street Auburn INDIANA 46706 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | DEKH.00005 |
| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GO TO VEGAS WHEN THE DEAL IS RIGHT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86600255  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2015  Registration Number  4855673
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Travel booking agencies
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  My Rewards Vegas LLC  Address  My Rewards Vegas LLC  Ste 170  8945 W Russell Rd  Las Vegas NEVADA  89148  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86600310 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4855674
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional drawing of a capital “L” and an upside down capital “L” that are touching on two places on the edges. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building construction; Building construction services; Construction of buildings; Construction of structures for the production of crude oil; Construction of structures for the storage of crude oil; Construction of facilities and factories in the process, terminal, power, steel, and heavy machinery industries, namely, factories, loading facilities, blending terminals, pumping stations, compressor stations, steel mills, air quality control facilities, and turbines
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jan. 03, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2012
For  Engineering
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 03, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L-Con, Inc. Address  L-Con, Inc. Suite A 240 North Block Ave. Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFIA VITALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86600343 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855675
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags, purses and wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imagine Nation Books, Ltd. Address Imagine Nation Books, Ltd. 282 Century Place, Suite 2000 Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87839.000002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMITTED HAWAII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86600521 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4855677
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAWAII"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Committed Hawaii LLC Address Committed Hawaii LLC PO Box 395 Kailua Kona HAWAII 96745
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REAR ENDED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86600572 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4857003
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freedman, Steven Address Freedman, Steven 8192 Monroe Avenue Stanton CALIFORNIA 90680
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
TM 16817 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ON-THE-GO INFLATABLE POTTY SEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 86600728 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4855680
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INFLATABLE POTTY SEAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Toilet seat adaptors for children in the nature of a plastic device that is specially adapted to rest on a toilet seat
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name McGuire Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA On-the-GO Inflatables LLC Address McGuire Michael 11857 Sheltering Pine Dr Orlando FLORIDA 32836 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86601272</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2015</td>
<td>4855683</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4209933

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 05, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D-Generation, Inc Address D-Generation, Inc PO Box 30 Daytona Beach FLORIDA 32115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
TM 16819
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86601301 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4855684
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4209933

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Mugs; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Oct. 03, 2002 In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D-Generation, Inc Address  D-Generation, Inc PO Box 30 Daytona Beach FLORIDA 32115 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE FORT CLOTHING ETC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86601375 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 17, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4855685 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 17, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "THE FORT" in bold capital letters, with the "O" enclosing an image of the state of Texas and stylization of the Texas flag with the words "CLOTHING ETC.," in capital letters below the words "THE FORT".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHING ETC.," AND REPRESENTATION OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: CLOTHING, NAMELY, SHORT-SLEEVED AND LONG-SLEEVED T-SHIRTS, POLO SHIRTS, FISHING SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, AND HATS
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Fort Clothing, LLC
- **Address**: The Fort Clothing, LLC 2109 Canterbury Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11125.0100
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTURY VAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86601834 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4855687
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and Online retail store services featuring vapor cigarettes, vaporizers, eliquids, electronic cigarette, related products and accessories, various essences for use with vaporizers, Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stealth Smoke LLC Address Stealth Smoke LLC 2787 W Shaw Ave #106 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93711 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU CAN FIRE YOUR THERAPIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86602145
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855688
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cocoa beverages with milk; Cocoa mixes; Cocoa powder
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cocoa Metro, Inc.
- **Address**: Cocoa Metro, Inc. 3231 Bear Creek Dr Newbury Park CALIFORNIA 91320
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
PALM BEACH MARITIME MUSEUM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86602357</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2015</td>
<td>4855689</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PUBLICATION DATE
Sep. 01, 2015

## MARK INFORMATION

* **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

* **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

* **Disclaimer**: "MARITIME MUSEUM"

* **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Museum services</th>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 15, 1986</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 15, 1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>John C. Grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>John C. Grant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |

19049
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WITTY FUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86603347 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4855696
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hop extracts for manufacturing beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KALSEC, INCORPORATED Address KALSEC, INCORPORATED 3713 West Main Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KALSEC FTM 6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VGUARANTEED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86603551
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855701
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**
- **International Registration Number**: A0053494/1278327

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Payment processing services in the field of credit card and debit card transaction processing services; payment gateway services, namely, authorizing and processing secure, real-time payments for others over a network connection; fraud reimbursement services in the field of credit card purchases |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2015 |

| For | Fraud detection services in the field of payment processing and card-not present (CNP) transactions |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2015 |

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software and platforms for payment processing, fraud detection and card-not present (CNP) transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in payment processing, fraud detection and card-not present (CNP) transactions; secure payment transaction services, namely, providing encryption, decryption and tokenization services of payment card data |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Vesta Corporation  
Address  Vesta Corporation  11950 SW Garden Place  Portland  OREGON  97223

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  36021.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VADVANCED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86603555 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4855702
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0053492/1279071 International Registration Number 1279071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment processing services in the field of credit card and debit card transaction processing services; payment gateway services, namely, authorizing and processing secure, real-time payments for others over a network connection; fraud reimbursement services in the field of credit card purchases
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2015

For Fraud detection services in the field of payment processing and card-not present (CNP) transactions
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Mar. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2015

For Software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software and platforms for payment processing, fraud detection and card-not present (CNP) transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in payment processing, fraud detection and card-not present (CNP) transactions; secure payment transaction services, namely, providing encryption, decryption and tokenization services of payment card data; computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of payment processing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Vesta Corporation  
**Address**: Vesta Corporation  
11950 SW Garden Place  
Portland  
OREGON  
97223

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 36021.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FREIGHTMASTER TMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86603567 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4855703
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for managing freight and transportation by corporations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 21, 1988 In Commerce Aug. 21, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Generation Logistics, Inc. Address Next Generation Logistics, Inc. 1611 Colonial Parkway Inverness ILLINOIS 60067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
TM 16828 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIAOTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86603624 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number  4855704
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video cassette recorders; Blank USB flash drives; Cameras; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer peripheral devices; Cordless telephones; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electrical plugs and sockets; Global positioning system (GPS); Headphones; Laptop computers; Loudspeakers; Portable media players; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Switchboards; Tape recorders; Tripods; Video-telephones; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; Wireless routers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HU, GUOQING Address  HU, GUOQING GROUP 6, SHAJIE VILLAGE, ZHUGENTAN TOWN QIANJIANG CITY, HUBEI PROVINCE CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUE TO VIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86604468 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2015 Registration Number  4855706
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for transmitting radio programmes and radio relay messages; Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; Downloadable audio files, multimedia files, text files, e-mails, written documents, audio material, video material and games featuring information in the form of downloadable short educational/training communications in the field of human resource development for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words typed into the text message; Downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words typed into the text message; Electronic advertisement and messaging display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities and remote connectivity; Electronic text-messaging device for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Instrument to facilitate text-messaging in the nature of a stylus-type device that is attached to the hand for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Interactive, motion sensitive electronic announcer for recording and playback of an audio message or instruction; Luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays;
Microwave transmission apparatus for delivering radio programs and messages; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; Recordable compact disks and digital video disks with printable upper surfaces on which text or graphics can be directly printed; Software for processing images, graphics and text; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words typed into the text message and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting audio and or video content to the recipient of the text message or instant message that may be based on key words typed into the text message and display screens and also featuring a wristwatch

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Feb. 20, 2015

**In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TCB Encore LLC
- **Address**: TCB Encore LLC 1011 Lake Country Drive Greensboro GEORGIA 30642
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ROSY CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86604520 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4855707
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio books in the field of children's books
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2014 In Commerce May 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rosy Club Inc. Address The Rosy Club Inc. 2025 Castlewind Ct. League City TEXAS 77573
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-61
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H·E·BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86604637 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4855708
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "H.E.BUDDY", with the letters in blue and outlined in white and purple, and the periods between "H.E." being red and outlined in white and purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2721038, 2854572

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hamburgers
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 05, 1998 In Commerce Jul. 05, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Address H-E-B, LP 646 SOUTH FLORES SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICRO CLIP RATINGS BOARD (MCRB)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86604665 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4855709
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MICRO CLIP RATINGS BOARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; downloadable audio files, multimedia files, text files, e-mails, written documents, audio material, video material and games featuring information in the form of downloadable short educational/training communications in the field of human resource development for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to rating multimedia content for specific content categories and display a rated category image prior to viewing (e.g. Anyone, Language, Explicit, Nudity or any other category) that may be viewed by is transmitted via the internet, wireless devices, networks, satellite or any other method for transmitting content known in the industry; downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to rating multimedia content for specific content categories and display a rated category image prior to viewing (e.g. Anyone, Language, Explicit, Nudity or any other category) that may be viewed by is transmitted via the internet, wireless devices, networks, satellite or any other method for transmitting content known in the industry; Electronic advertisement and messaging display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities and remote connectivity; Electronic text-messaging device for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Instrument to facilitate text-messaging in the nature of a stylus-type device that is attached to the hand for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Interactive, motion sensitive electronic announcer for recording and playback of an audio message or
instruction; Luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays; Microwave transmission apparatus for delivering radio programs and messages; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; Recordable compact disks and digital video disks with printable upper surfaces on which text or graphics can be directly printed; Software for processing images, graphics and text; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for rating multimedia content for specific content categories and display a rated category image prior to viewing (e.g. Anyone, Language, Explicit, Nudity or any other category) that may be viewed by is transmitted via the internet, wireless devices, networks, satellite or any other method for transmitting content known in the industry and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for rating multimedia content for specific content categories and display a rated category image prior to viewing (e.g. Anyone, Language, Explicit, Nudity or any other category) that may be viewed by is transmitted via the internet, wireless devices, networks, satellite or any other method for transmitting content known in the industry and display screens and also featuring a wristwatch; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 07, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TCB Encore LLC Address  TCB Encore LLC  1011 Lake Country Dr.  Greensboro GEORGIA  30642
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALCONYSCAPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86604937 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4857094
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 25, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design for others in the field of outdoor living spaces
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balconyscapes Composed of Balconyscapes, a partnership organized under the laws of Illinois, composed of Mark Thomas a United States citizen and Joe Nagle a United States citizen Address Balconyscapes #1404 125 S Jefferson St Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOODOO BENGA L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86606697  Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2015  Registration Number 4855715
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Pale beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tin Roof Brewing Company, LLC  Address Tin Roof Brewing Company, LLC  1624 Wyoming Street Baton Rouge LOUISIANA  70802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97.410

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PERFECT TIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86606723  Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2015  Registration Number 4855716
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tin Roof Brewing Company, LLC  Address  Tin Roof Brewing Company, LLC  1624 Wyoming Street  Baton Rouge  LOUISIANA
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  LOUISIANA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97.410

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRICKY PICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86607316 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4855718
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 13811591 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 013811591 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 08, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 10, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, slot machines, video lottery terminals and roulette game machines; arcade game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including video based slot machines, reel based slot machines and video lottery terminals; computer game software for arcade game machines; computer hardware for arcade game machines, slot machines and video lottery terminals; computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; electronic game programs for playing games and games of chance via the Internet; computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for playing computer games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name adp Gauselmann GmbH Address adp Gauselmann GmbH Merkur-Allee 1-15 32339 Espelkamp FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number     aG-15-TP-041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FELIZ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86607958 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4855719
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FELIZ" in the mark is "HAPPY".

Goods and Services Information
For Horticulture grow lamps International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 06, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2009

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name HGCI, INC. Address HGCI, INC. 3993 HOWARD HUGHES PARKWAY, SUITE 250 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

Examinining Attorney
Examinining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
TM 16838  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNLOCK YOUR POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86608508 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4855723
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects to promote awareness of economic empowerment, eradicating global poverty, community development, global affairs and world governance, climate change, and international economic development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Poverty Project IP Pty Ltd Address Global Poverty Project IP Pty Ltd PO Box 546 Camberwell, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3124 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86608625 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4855725
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2199714

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking Glasses, Drinking Cups, Shot Glasses, Mugs, Bottles Sold Empty, Bottle Openers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 31, 1913 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1913
For Book Bags, Tote Bags, Sack Packs, Umbrellas International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002
For License Plate Frames International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Nov. 17, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2014
For Cloth and Felt Pennants International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 30, 2005 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2005
| For | Pens, Pencils, Binders, Folders, Stationery Boxes, Bumper Stickers, Note Cards, Note Books, Note Paper, Note Pads, Datebooks, Decals, Letter Openers, Paper Weights
| For | Non-Metal Key Rings, Picture Frames
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Dec. 31, 1892 | In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1892 |
| For | Clothing, namely, Shirts, T-Shirts, Polo Shirts, Jackets, Windbreakers, Sweatshirts, Sweatpants, Baseball Caps, Belts
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Dec. 31, 1907 | In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1907 |
| For | Metal Key Rings, Metal Money Clips, Metal License Plates
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal Goods | First Use | Dec. 31, 1995 | In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1995 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Address | Worcester Polytechnic Institute 100 Institute Road Worcester Massachusetts 016092280
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 1021.0048-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN
TM 16840 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) #SECUREYOURSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86608875 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4855726
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; Providing financial information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 21, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. Address The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. Mail Stop: PT-PTWR-18-1 Tower at PNC, 300 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86608875

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86609510 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4855728
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized capital letter "H" with the
bottom left of the "H" extending lower than the right side. The top left of the "H" extends further upward, with a small
shaded semi-circle appearing next to the line on the left, and the outline of circle on the right that touches line, creating
the shape of the letter "P". The upper-right side of the "H" ends in a thin arc that curves around the bottom right of the circle
or circular portion of the "P". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hippo Campus, LLC Address Hippo Campus, LLC c/o Lommen Abdo PA 920 2nd Avenue South
Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41961

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEXTFLIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86610285 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4855729
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; Downloadable audio files, multimedia files, text files, e-mails, written documents, audio material, video material and games featuring information in the form of downloadable short educational/training communications in the field of human resource development for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to Downloadable multimedia file containing text or video relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content; Downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to Downloadable multimedia file containing text or video relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content; Electronic advertisement and messaging display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities and remote connectivity; Electronic text-messaging device for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Instrument to facilitate text-messaging in the nature of a stylus-type device that is attached to the hand for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Interactive, motion sensitive electronic announcer for recording and playback of an audio message or instruction; Luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays; Microwave transmission apparatus for delivering radio programs and messages; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording,
organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; Recordable compact disks and digital video disks with printable upper surfaces on which text or graphics can be directly printed; Software for processing images, graphics and text; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for Downloadable multimedia file containing text or video relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for Downloadable multimedia file containing text or video relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content and display screens and also featuring a wristwatch; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**First Use** Apr. 22, 2015  **In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TCB Encore LLC  
**Address** TCB Encore LLC  1011 Lake Country Drive  
Greensboro  
GEORGIA  
30642  

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KLINE, MATTHEW C
TM 16843 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOUCH TO CUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86610357 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4855731
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; Downloadable audio files, multimedia files, text files, e-mails, written documents, audio material, video material and games featuring information in the form of downloadable short educational/training communications in the field of human resource development for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content; Downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content; Electronic advertisement and messaging display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities and remote connectivity; Electronic text-messaging device for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Instrument to facilitate text-messaging in the nature of a stylus-type device that is attached to the hand for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Interactive, motion sensitive electronic announcer for recording and playback of an audio message or instruction; Luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays; Microwave transmission apparatus for
delivering radio programs and messages; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; Recordable compact disks and digital video disks with printable upper surfaces on which text or graphics can be directly printed; Software for processing images, graphics and text; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to relating to a system and method for decoding and/or encoding a text message or instant message sent by a wireless device and transmitting multimedia, audio and or video content and display screens and also featuring a wristwatch; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TCB Encore LLC Address   TCB Encore LLC  1011 Lake Country Drive  Greensboro  GEORGIA  30642
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OUTBURST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86610939 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4857004
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remote controlled hobby model vehicles and parts and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 02, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horizon Hobby, LLC Address Horizon Hobby, LLC Legal Department 4105 Fieldstone Road Champaign ILLINOIS 61822 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
TM 16845 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOD SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86611792 Application Filing Date: Apr. 28, 2015 Registration Number: 4855733 Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: skin lotions and moisturizers
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Jul. 2014 In Commerce: Jul. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Good Seed, Inc. Address: Good Seed, Inc. 4233 West Lawrence Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60630

Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 002079 T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAYONET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86613062 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4855734
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spray paint
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Oct. 25, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Detroit Alley Decor, LLC Address Detroit Alley Decor, LLC 3796 Royal Berkley MICHIGAN 48072
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86613075 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4855735
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a thick, lower-case "e" slightly tilted.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savvitek, INC Address Savvitek, INC #100 75 Maddox Road Buford GEORGIA 30518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A 12 12 12

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86613149 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4855736
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Capital Letter "A" inside a single black line circle. The numerals "12" are a contrasting color, placed at the top and corners of the "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of Drug Addiction Recovery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Addicts Anonymous World Services Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
Address Addicts Anonymous World Services Inc 11901 SANTA MONICA BLVD. STE 505 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S D ?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86613848 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4855738
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "S" to the left of a symbol in the same style that combines a "D" shape with a question mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business data analysis International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 18, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skeptical Data, LLC Address Skeptical Data, LLC 1716 Flemming Dr Longmont COLORADO 80501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDBRICK COMPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86614511 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4855745
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of an online, non-downloadable software tool that allows users to assess their habits in the areas of health, nutrition, and wellness
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RedBrick Health Corporation Address RedBrick Health Corporation Suite 500 510 Marquette Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDBRICK COMPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86614515  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2015  Registration Number  4855746
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; providing a website featuring interactive wellness, healthy lifestyle, and nutrition assessments; health assessment services, namely, a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended activities for improving the user's health and wellness
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  2013  In Commerce  2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RedBrick Health Corporation  Address  RedBrick Health Corporation  Suite 500  510 Marquette Avenue
Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55402  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASY SUDDENLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86615811  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4855749
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a can design with word "EASY" printed
vertically on the can, and the term "suddenlink" at the bottom, with a horizontal line design above the letter "s" to the
"dot" on the letter "i". The dot on the letter "i" appears as a star design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing a high speed access to area networks on a global computer network; television broadcasting; providing internet
access, and telephone communication services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cequel Communications, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Suddenlink Communications Address
Cequel Communications, LLC  520 Maryville Centre Drive, Suite 300  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63141  Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CEQL 1703933

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
TM 16853 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGH TEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86616346 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2015 Registration Number   4855750
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trading cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Topps Company, Inc., The Address  Topps Company, Inc., The One Whitehall Street New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  011558-0323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
JEANNEKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86617437</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 01, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855753</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Rivertown Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address**: The Rivertown Brewing Company, LLC 607 Shepherd Lane, Unit 6 Lockland OHIO 45215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 53252-3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC 8 BALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86618385</td>
<td>May 04, 2015</td>
<td>4855754</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4029244, 4161109, 0743727

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: VIDEO GAME SOFTWARE FOR MOBILE DEVICES AND TABLETS

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Apr. 20, 2015

In Commerce: Apr. 20, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: MATTEL, INC.

Address: MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRASSBURG REAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86621211 Application Filing Date May 06, 2015 Registration Number 4857100
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 11, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “REAL ESTATE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Real estate procurement for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strassburg, Sarah Address Strassburg, Sarah 3239 Serena Ave. Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93013
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GARNET&BLACKOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86622001  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2015  Registration Number  4855758
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakery goods
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jan. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The ButteredNoodle Bakery  Composed of  Zackery Gates, USA  Address  The ButteredNoodle Bakery 337 Drooping Lead Road  Lexington  SOUTH CAROLINA  29072  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) L. G. L. G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86622393 Application Filing Date May 07, 2015 Registration Number 4855760
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms; Head wear; Shirts; Socks; Tops; Wrist bands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West, Rashad Address West, Rashad 1604 Pineview Drive Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BANDA LA PIRINOLA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86623003
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855765
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a double lined circle featuring the wording "BANDA" above the outer edge of the circle on the top and the wording "LA PIRINOLA" across the center of the circle wherein a horizontal band extends out from the "L" and a spinning Mexican dreidel is displayed between the two words in the circle, with two curved lines on the right side to represent motion. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BANDA" **Translation**: The English translation of "Banda La Pirinola" in the mark is "Band The Spinning Dreidel".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a vocal and instrumental musical group**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 1997
- **For Audio recordings featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring music**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JAVIER SANTOS GARNICA
- **Address**: Av. 16 de Septiembre 730-303-B, Centro Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL BEER EXPO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86624045
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4857101
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 08, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EXPO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, conducting beer tastings and symposiums, seminars, classes, conferences and workshops in the field of brewing beer, its history, future and enjoyment
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: May 01, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2014
- **For**: Providing of food and drink, namely, conducting lunches and dinners relating to brewing of beer, its history, future and enjoyment
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: May 01, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Variant Events LLC
- **Address**: Variant Events LLC
  - P.O. Box 1170
  - Rehoboth Beach
  - DELAWARE
  - 19971
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 140556460791
- **Examining Attorney**: HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 24/7 HEALTH CLUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86624542 Application Filing Date May 10, 2015 Registration Number 4857103
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH CLUBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of fitness and physical exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAIMO, SALVATORE Address NAIMO, SALVATORE 213-37 39TH AVENUE, #322 BAYSIDE NEW YORK 11361 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROOMINGTAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86625304 Application Filing Date   May 11, 2015 Registration Number   4855767
Registration Date   Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pet grooming services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Jan. 31, 2013 In Commerce   Jan. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pet Valu Canada Inc. Address   Pet Valu Canada Inc. 130 Royal Crest Court Markham, Ontario CANADA L3R0A1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS LONE STAR RUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86625346</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer | "RUG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Area rugs; Oriental non-woven rugs (mosen)
International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title | Floor Coverings
First Use | Jan. 17, 2012
In Commerce | Jan. 17, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Hajer, Sultan
Address | Hajer, Sultan 2006 W SW Loop 323 Tyler TEXAS 75701
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | UNITED STATES

ATTOREY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 117.002TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIMITED RELEASE
LAGUNITAS CAPPuccino STOUT ALE
BREWED WITH COFFEE I.B.U. 29.50 O.G. 1.076
ALC. 9.2% BY VOL. BREWED AND BOTTLED
BY THE LAGUNITAS BREWING CO.
PETALUMA, CALIF.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a square with a black border and the words "LIMITED RELEASE" across the top of the square in white letters and a black background inside a smaller green square. The word "LAGUNITAS" in red and outlined in black below the words "LIMITED RELEASE". A dog's tan head below "LAGUNITAS" with a right brown ear and a left white ear and a brown circle surrounding the left eye and the dog has a brown color. The word "CAPPuccino" below the dog in green letters with each letter having a red border and the word "STOUT" in black letters and each letter having a white border below "CAPPuccino". The phrase "ALE BREWED WITH COFFEE" in black letters below "STOUT. I.B.U. 29.50" on one line in the left lower corner of the square and "O.G. 1.076" directly below "I.B.U. 29.50" and "ALC. 9.2%" in the right lower corner of the square and "BY VOL." directly below "ALC. 9.2%", all appearing in black. "Brewed and Bottled by" centered on the bottom in a first row and "THE LAGUNITAS BREWING CO." centered on the bottom in a second row and "Petaluma, Calif." centered on the bottom as a last row, all appearing in black. **Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) red, green, tan, black, brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "LIMITED RELEASE", "CAPPuccino STOUT ALE BREWED WITH COFFEE", "I.B.U. 29.50 O.G. 1.076 ALC. 9.2% BY VOL.", "BREWED AND BOTTLED BY" AND "BREWING CO. PETALUMA, CALIF." **Translation** The English translation of the word "LAGUNITAS" in the mark is "LITTLE LAGOON".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ale

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 45, 46, 48
**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2004
**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2004
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE BY THE SEED OF YOUR PLANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625887 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4855770
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medals for use as awards
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 13, 2014 In Commerce May 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Races for Awareness DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Races for Awareness Address Races for Awareness 23415 Three Notch Road Ste 2008-116 California MARYLAND 20619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAWYERS ASSURANCE WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625968 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4857105
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 04, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agency and brokerage in the field of property, casualty, professional, officers and directors liability insurance; insurance services, namely, underwriting property, casualty, professional, officers and directors insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOECHST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86627829 Application Filing Date May 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855773
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bridge and tower device within a circle. The circle is within a square and the word "HOECHST" appears within the bridge and tower device. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HOECHST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3593897, 3996436

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012261161 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 26, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chemicals for use in pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STERLING HOTELS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86628300 Application Filing Date May 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855774
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "STERLING" stylized letters stacked above the word "HOTELS" in stylized letters with a horizontal line and pineapple/pinecone/lotus flower design at the top above "STERLING" and a line below "HOTELS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HOTELS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3529777, 4356318

Goods and Services Information
For Hotel services; resort hotel services; accommodation reservation services; provision of hotel accommodation; provision of hotel venues for meetings and conferences; providing advice and information to tourists and travelers on hotel destinations; hotel reservation and booking services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Preferred Hotel Group, Inc. Address Preferred Hotel Group, Inc. 311 S. Wacker Dr., Suite 1900 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 205640-00229

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86629644 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2015 Registration Number   4855776
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register    Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark    The mark consists of a design of woman with her hair up in a bun in her profile crouching down with one knee up and looking to the right in black and white. She is wearing a black spaghetti strap tank top with a tutu skirt in black, white and pink and high heels with a bow in black and white. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, bracelets; earrings; anklets; necklaces; amulets; charms; clasps; pins; body jewelry; broaches; costume jewelry; Imitation jewelry; chains; Children's jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; women's jewelry; men's jewelry; Jewelry ornaments; Key chains as jewelry; lapel pins; rings, jewelry watches
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

For Housewares and glass, namely, mugs; coffee mugs; reusable glass bottles sold empty; reusable water bottles sold empty; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; reusable aluminum water bottles sold empty; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; sports bottles sold empty; candle jars; candle holders; cocktail shakers; cookie jars; crumb trays; cups; serving trays; dishes; glass jars; jugs; pitchers; mosaics of glass, not for buildings; napkin rings; napkin holders; oven mitts; kitchen mitts; perfume vaporizers; vases; mitts; perfume vaporizers sold empty; perfume bottles; vases; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; statuettes of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; piggy banks
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014
For Leather goods, namely, purses; wallets; hand bags; bags, namely, beach bags, book bags, duffel bags; traveling bags; imitation leather products, namely, wallet; hat boxes made of leather; leather key chains; suitcases; belts; pouches; leashes; credit card holders; leather boxes for storage; backpacks; waist bags and waist packs; leather and imitation leather clutch purses; tote bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2014

For Stationery products, namely, office paper stationery; stationery; organizers for stationery use; paper stationery; paper gift cards; stationery cases; stationery folders; stationery boxes; pens; pencils

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2014

For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events, namely, birthday parties, bridal parties, bachelorette parties, baby showers, women's events, for others; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events, namely, karaoke parties, birthday parties, bridal parties, bachelor parties, baby showers, bridal parties, women's events, for others; special event planning for social entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2014

For Arranging, conducting and planning special events for others for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; special event planning for business purposes; retail and online clothing store; retail and online clothing boutique; retail and online gift shop; retail and online apparel store

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2014

For athletic apparel, namely, shorts, t-shirts, jerseys; pants; footwear; hats and caps; athletic uniforms; athletic footwear; women's footwear; athletic pants; athletic shirts; athletic shoes; athletic shorts; baseball caps and hats; women's clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, shirts; headbands; jackets; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; dresses; skirts; women's tops; short-sleeved t-shirts; long-sleeved t-shirts; short-sleeved shirts; shorts; sweat shorts; sweatpants; sweatshirts; clothing tops; belts; women's garments, namely, bras, sport bras; children's clothing and garments, namely, shorts, pants; sweaters; scarfs

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sparkle Decor & Events Miami, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sparkle and Shine Darling

**Address** Sparkle Decor & Events Miami, LLC 7301 Ranch Road 620 North #155-210 Austin TEXAS 78726

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 410069.0035
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUMP PAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86630645 Application Filing Date May 15, 2015 Registration Number 4857106
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 12, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid soap; Liquid soaps for hands, face and body; Mechanic's hand soap; Mechanic's hand soap sold in plastic dispensers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Briarbend Assoicates LLC Address Briarbend Assoicates LLC 3409 Briarbend Dr Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARINARA OREGANATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86633043 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2015 Registration Number 4857109
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register    Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 31, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARINARA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 09, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silver Palate Kitchens, Inc. Address Silver Palate Kitchens, Inc. P.O. Box 512 300 Knickerbocker Road Cresskill NEW JERSEY 07626 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37076-08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BODRI, JOHN PETER
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86633044</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cardboard packaging for fine art
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jacks, Esther
- **Address**: Jacks, Esther 11350 Harvard Norwalk CALIFORNIA 90650
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Exchanging Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BODRI, JOHN PETER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAVER MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86634178 Application Filing Date May 19, 2015 Registration Number 4857112
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 08, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAGAZINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging for ticket reservations for shows and other entertainment events; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines and articles in the field of music, clothing, fashion, humor, music festivals and information about upcoming music events; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of music; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring photos, videos and articles about music, fashion apparel, musical artists, disc jockeys, music festivals and music concert events; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing on-line magazines in the field of music, music concerts, music festivals and disc jockey entertainment; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Publication of electronic magazines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beas, Michael Address Beas, Michael 6740 Poppy Hills Lane Apartment 117 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FONE RING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86634776 Application Filing Date May 19, 2015 Registration Number 4857113
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 12, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile phone cases; mobile phone accessories, namely, smartphone holders; mobile phone holder, namely, stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2015 In Commerce May 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Direct, Inc. Address American Direct, Inc. 490 ROUTE 46 EAST Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 422332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MALIBU AMERICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86636217 Application Filing Date May 20, 2015 Registration Number 4857116
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 08, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prophit, Jackie Address Prophit, Jackie 18425 Coastline Drive Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HEALTH SCIENCES ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86640034 Application Filing Date May 23, 2015 Registration Number 4857120
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 10, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line free and paid courses, educational reports and periodical articles in the fields of nutrition and health sciences

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milque Ltd DBA, AKA, Formerly TA The Health Sciences Academy Address Milque Ltd The Boulevard 3 The Fountain Centre London UNITED KINGDOM SW62TW Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38813106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUILT BY SACRIFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86640777 Application Filing Date May 26, 2015 Registration Number 4857121
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUILT BY SACRIFICE LLC Address BUILT BY SACRIFICE LLC 233 RACINE DRIVE UNIT 41 WILMINGTON NORTH CAROLINA 28403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Built By Sac

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REAL ESTATE WITH REAL SENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86642308 Application Filing Date May 27, 2015 Registration Number 4855787
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate listing services; real estate brokerage services; and real estate information services, namely, providing information on real estate properties, real estate listings, real estate agents, mortgage lenders, home insurers, and title insurers via electronic and print media
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOMESCOUT, LLC Address HOMESCOUT, LLC 10800 PECAN PARK BLVD. SUITE 310 AUSTIN TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 260095600031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE
YOUR BEST MOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86643179
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4855789
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Real estate listing services; real estate brokerage services; and real estate information services, namely, providing information on real estate properties, real estate listings, real estate agents, mortgage lenders, home insurers, and title insurers via electronic and print media

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HOMESCOUT, LLC
- **Address**: HOMESCOUT, LLC 10800 PECAN PARK BLVD. SUITE 310 AUSTIN TEXAS 78750
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 260095600073
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICRO-NEIGHBORHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86644744 Application Filing Date May 28, 2015 Registration Number 4857125
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 14, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital marketing services; Direct marketing services; Market research; Mailing list preparation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 02, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthy Offers, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Medicx Media Solutions Address Healthy Offers, Inc. 10799 North 90th Street, Suite 200 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MORE THAN JUST A HOUSE,
IT'S YOUR HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 86644779 **Application Filing Date** May 28, 2015 **Registration Number** 4855790
**Registration Date** Nov. 17, 2015 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022
**Publication Date** Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Real estate listing services; real estate brokerage services; and real estate information services, namely, providing information on real estate properties, real estate listings, real estate agents, mortgage lenders, home insurers, and title insurers via electronic and print media
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
**First Use** Feb. 09, 2015 **In Commerce** Feb. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** HOMESCOUT, LLC **Address** HOMESCOUT, LLC 10800 PECAN PARK BLVD. SUITE 310 AUSTIN TEXAS 78750 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 260095600074

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PINO, BRIAN J

---

MORE THAN JUST A HOUSE, IT'S YOUR HOME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOULDER BABY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86644876 Application Filing Date May 28, 2015 Registration Number 4857126 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby shampoo; Bath soaps; Body wash; Hand soaps; Liquid bath soaps; Liquid soap; Liquid soaps for hands, face and body; Shampoos; Shampoos for babies; Soaps for body care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 31, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boulder Baby Company, LLC Address Boulder Baby Company, LLC Post Office Box 53 c/o P. Thomas Wayzata MINNESOTA 55391 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
**Mark Literal(s)** \(\text{WASHINGTON STATE}\)

**PROSTHODONTICS AND DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86646184</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "PROSTHODONTICS AND DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetic dentistry; Oral surgery and dental implant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Michael W. Johnson DDS, MS |
| Composed of | Michael Johnson, a United States citizen |
| Address | Michael W. Johnson DDS, MS Ste.212 1370 116th Ave NE Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHYSICIAN LIAISON SERVICES, LLC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86647430 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4857128 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 11, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers; International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Physician Liaison Services, LLC Address Physician Liaison Services, LLC 1302 Bacon Park Drive Savannah GEORGIA 31406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PDRTALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86647444  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2015  Registration Number  4857129
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 01, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an Internet website that features information about automotive maintenance and repair service, specifically automotive paintless dent repair
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jan. 29, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Midnight Media, LLC  Address  Midnight Media, LLC  2008 South Randolph Street  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22204  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 86647778
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4857130
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 14, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ALOE CLEAR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **Goods**: Skin and body care preparations containing aloe, namely, skin cleansers, skin moisturizers, skin lotions, and skin soaps
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Naturesthetics LLC
- **Address**: K6-182 6140 S. Gun Club Rd. Aurora COLORADO 80016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COCKTAIL WALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86647957 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4857131
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 11, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging travel tours
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howell, Christopher H Address Howell, Christopher H 278 North St Winooski VERMONT 05404
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRINTPARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86649140 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4857132
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 14, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to place, pay for, and arrange for receipt of on-line orders for 3D printing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haleluk, Robert Address Haleluk, Robert Suite 11E 108 E. 96Th St. New York NEW YORK 10128
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE AMERICAN BOARD FOR
CERTIFICATION IN BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86650117 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2015
Registration Number  4857133
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015
Register  Supplemental
Mark Type  Service Mark
Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 08, 2015
Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of behavioral science
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 28, 2015
In Commerce  May 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Center for National Threat Assessment, Inc.
Address  Center for National Threat Assessment, Inc.
E. Sunshine St
Springfield
MISSOURI
65804
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSTICOMM)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86650364 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4855794
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design in the form of three vertical arches to the right of the stylized text "INSTICOMM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in transmitting patient data and medical billing and scheduling information in real time via telecommunication networks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InstiComm, LLC Address InstiComm, LLC 3796 N. Alex Coeur d'Alene IDAHO 83815 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROCOAT SYSTEMS PREMIUM BUILDING PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86651966  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4855796
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized skyline in front of mountains design above the words "PROCOAT SYSTEMS" above a horizontal line above the words "PREMIUM BUILDING PRODUCTS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SYSTEMS" AND "PREMIUM BUILDING PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  wholesale distributorships featuring building materials; providing business and commercial information in the field of roofing contractors, building materials
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  1995  In Commerce  1995  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1984  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beacon Roofing Supply, Inc.  Address  Beacon Roofing Supply, Inc.  Suite 300  505 Huntmar Park Drive Herndon VIRGINIA  20170  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S2322068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  E-RISK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86654019  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4857134
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 08, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer programs for use as a cybersecurity compliance tool for conducting IT security assessments; Computer software for administration of computer networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cervais, LLC  Address  Cervais, LLC  20706 Pomeroy Ct.  Ashburn  VIRGINIA  20147  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POLARIS ELITE SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86656499</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SERIES" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1806410, 3226305, 3226306 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Financial investment in the field of annuities and retirement plans

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | May 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | American International Group, Inc. |
| Address | American International Group, Inc. AIG (Intellectual Property Legal) PO Box 728 New York NEW YORK 101080728 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | |

| Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TRA-003463 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) USA KITCHEN ELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86666353 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4857135
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 06, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buza, Mircea Address Buza, Mircea Bl10 C Sc1 Et.1 Ap2 Calea Plevnei Nr 98 Bucharest ROMANIA 7000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ROMANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKE A PLAN TO MAKE IT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86667935 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4855815
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for RESPONSIBLE CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 20, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC Address ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC ONE BUSCH PLACE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31958.1884

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FIXED MILEAGE FLIGHT REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86669678  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4857136
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 29, 2015  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MILEAGE FLIGHT REWARDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4714209

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting the sale of wares and services of others through administration of a consumer loyalty program in the distribution and sale of air transportation services; advertising and promotion of the sale of goods and services of others through purchase continuity programs in the nature of consumer loyalty programs consisting of the distribution of points or miles which can be redeemed for goods, services or money from a catalogue, participating merchants and service providers; administration of consumer loyalty programs that provide redeemable bonus points to be used for the purchase of retail goods in a bonus incentive program to customers who purchase designated partners' wares or services; providing redeemable bonus points in a bonus incentive frequent flyer program to customers who purchase designated partners' wares, namely, administration of frequent flyer program that allows members to redeem miles for points or awards offered by other loyalty programs

For  Air transportation services for persons, baggage, freight and other cargo; travel and tour services, namely, providing information in the field of travel; arranging, providing and booking travel by air; arranging of cruises; travel excursion and cruise arrangement; arranging travel tours; car rental; air transportation services featuring a frequent flyer bonus program
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  May 25, 2015  In Commerce  May 25, 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHAT AMERICA MAKES
MAKES AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86674477 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4857137
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2015 Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 05, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pechacek, Susan Address Pechacek, Susan 22923 Glenover Dr Katy TEXAS 77450 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLASHPOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86675492 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2015 Registration Number  4855819
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for sharing images
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Lion Labs LLC Address  Blue Lion Labs LLC  817 Broadway, 4th floor New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SXTN 5795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WATERDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86679276  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2015  Registration Number 4857138
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1217157  Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Centrifugal separators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOMOE ENGINEERING CO., LTD.  Address TOMOE ENGINEERING CO., LTD.  Art Village Osaki Central Tower 2-2, Osaki 1-chome, Shinagawa-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  141-0032  Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T14006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FRUIT EXPANSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86688639  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2015  Registration Number  4855824  Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  013844931  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Foreign Registration Number  013844931  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 07, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 17, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines, namely, slot machines, video lottery terminals and roulette game machines; arcade game machines  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  
For  Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including video based slot machines, reel based slot machines and video lottery terminals; computer game software for arcade game machines; computer hardware for arcade game machines, slot machines and video lottery terminals; computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; electronic game programs for playing games and games of chance via the Internet; computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for playing computer games  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  adp Gauselmann GmbH  Address  adp Gauselmann GmbH  Merkur-Allee 1-15  32339 Espelkamp  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   aG-15-FE-063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WHEN OUR EYES MEET, THEY SHOULD SPARKLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86690301</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4855825</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Butani Group, LLC
- **Address**: Butani Group, LLC 50 Hospital Drive Tylertown MISSISSIPPI 39667
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BCG-CLEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86690304</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4855826</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Non-medicated acne treatment preparations sold as an ingredient in non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jun. 19, 2015

**In Commerce** Jun. 19, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Butani Group, LLC

**Address** Butani Group, LLC 50 Hospital Drive Tylertown MISSISSIPPI 39667

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** MISSISSIPPI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE BARRIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715427 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4857142
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural protective coatings and sealants in the nature of industrial sealants for waterproofing and surface protection
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 13, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dominus Innovations, LLC Address Dominus Innovations, LLC 2202 N. West Shore Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM15-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BROOME & ALLEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86975333</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2013</td>
<td>4709688</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark Registration Cancelled</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 11, 2014 **Notice of Allowance Date** May 06, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 86118694

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For knit tops, t-shirts, blouses, shirts, sweaters, fleece tops, sweatshirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2014 **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BEN ELIAS INDUSTRIES CORP. **Address**: BEN ELIAS INDUSTRIES CORP. 550 7th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4879-TM585

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALING AND FREEDOM
FROM THE INSIDE OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976757 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4855830
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86261203

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting religion and self-help

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeJesus, Mark Address DeJesus, Mark 400 North Main Street, Unit 23 Manchester CONNECTICUT 06042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976826 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4855833 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86501592

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry organizer rolls for travel; Jewelry rolls for storage
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 20, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUPERTECH USA INC Address SUPERTECH USA INC 113 Barksdale Professional Center Newark DELAWARE 19711 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RISONA BY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976852 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4855834
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "risona by" appearing in stylized font with two non-Latin characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "RISONA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transcribe to "TOMO" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4482386 Child Of 86098802

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; blouses; boleros; cardigans; coats; dresses; gloves; hats; jackets; jumpers; shawls; shirts; shoes; skirts; sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; sweaters; T-shirts; trousers; tunics; vests; waistcoats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Temo Tekstil Moda Deri Ve Konfeksiyon Yan Urunleri Sanayi Ve Ticaret Limited Sirketi Address Temo Tekstil Moda Deri Ve Konfeksiyon Yan Urunleri Sanayi Ve Ticaret Limited Sir Ferhatpasa Mah 27 Sokak No 52 Atasehir Istanbul TURKEY 37888 Legal Entity limited sti State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAUS INTERIOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86977155</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4855835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INTERIOR&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;HAUS&quot; in the mark is &quot;house&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 86393949 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Candles; Scented candles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 09, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 09, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Interior design services, namely, full design and decorating of private residences and commercial spaces, floorplans, furniture purchasing, custom furniture design, decor, accessorizing and consulting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Haus Interior LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>8211 West Third Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90048</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Examining Attorney   | MARTIN, EUGENIA K |

---

19148
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 4V1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86977366  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4857011
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 08, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86203384

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online games, providing a website featuring computer games and video games, and news, information, tips, hints, contests, computer interface themes, enhancements, audio-visual content, music, films, videos, television programs, and other multimedia materials in the field of computer games and video games; providing information, news and commentary in the field of computer games and video games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc.  Address  Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc.  110 West 44th Street
New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVELY BY ADRIANNA PAPELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86977386 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4857012
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4011500, 3446788, 4011501 Child Of 86370412

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's wearing apparel excluding jeans, namely, dresses, blouses, skirts, shirts, sweaters, pants; outerwear, namely, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adrianna Papell, L.L.C. Address Adrianna Papell, L.L.C. 10th Floor 500 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00307-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLEPX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86977428 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4857016
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86378293

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail stores featuring women's clothing and clothing accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYPEBEAST HONG KONG LIMITED Address HYPEBEAST HONG KONG LIMITED KC100 10/F, 100 KWAI CHEONG ROAD KWAI CHUNG HONG KONG HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86977429 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4857017
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "T" and "Y". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The signature in the mark identifies Trisha Yearwood, whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86223753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishes; pots; pans; roasting pans; roasting dishes; household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, spatulas, whisks, kitchen tongs and hand operated juicers; kitchen ladles; ovenware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trisha Yearwood Enterprises, LLC Address  Trisha Yearwood Enterprises, LLC  3310 West End Avenue, Suite 400  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37203 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  066236-70047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
Case Identifiers:
- Serial Number: 86977430
- Application Filing Date: Mar. 17, 2014
- Registration Number: 4857018
- Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
- Publication Date: Jan. 06, 2015
- Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 03, 2015

Mark Information:
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Name Portrait Consent: The name "TRISHA YEARWOOD" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

Related Properties Information:
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4392102
- Child Of: 86223705

Goods and Services Information:
- For: Dishes; pots; pans; roasting pans; roasting dishes; household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, spatulas, whisks, kitchen tongs and hand operated juicers; kitchen ladles; ovenware
- International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Apr. 2015
- In Commerce: Apr. 2015

Basis Information:
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
- Owner Name: Trisha Yearwood Enterprises, LLC
- Address: Trisha Yearwood Enterprises, LLC 3310 West End Avenue, Suite 400 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

Attorney/Correspondence Information:
- Docket Number: 066236-70046

Examining Attorney:
- Examining Attorney: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FITCENTRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86977437 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4857020
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86239924

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for aggregating and analyzing data obtained from wearable devices to provide users with a comprehensive health plan
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FITCENTRIX INC. Address  FITCENTRIX INC. 119 Gates Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPOWER HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86977494 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4857024
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86208892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of management, performance and use of imaging and diagnostic services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 06, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHERIDAN HEALTHCARE, INC. Address SHERIDAN HEALTHCARE, INC. 1A Burton Hills Boulevard Nashville TENNESSEE 37215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2397277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TARGET SUBSCRIPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86977504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4857025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUBSCRIPTIONS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3896937, 4003549, 0845615 and others
- **Child Of**: 86042142

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data for purchase of goods and services in-store, electronically or via the Internet, mobile phone or smart phone; providing electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network, mobile phone or smart phone

  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

  - **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2013

- **For**: Order fulfillment services; online ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; online ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, whereby ordered items are automatically shipped to the customer or selected store location at pre-determined intervals of time; retail department store and on-line retail department store services for a wide variety of consumer goods featuring home delivery service and in-store pickup; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides customers with free product samples, free shipping services, and loyalty coupons for discounts on a wide variety of consumer products; advice and information about customer services and product management and prices on internet sites in connection with purchases made over the internet; providing on-line facilities featuring current customer transactions, previous order histories and order confirmations; subscription management services for consumers, namely, management of order pricing, renewal, access and registration functions through software applications and website

  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

  - **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Target Brands, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Target Brands, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TPS-3165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>1000 Nicollet Mall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td>55403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country</strong></td>
<td>55403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>201301846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MARESCA, MEREDITH Z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86977532 Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number: 4857027
Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the shape of a shaded liquid droplet, with two sets of diagonal lines crossing in the center of the droplet to create a shaded diamond in the center Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 86521950

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical diagnostic testing and reporting services; genetic testing for diagnostic and treatment purposes
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use: Jan. 27, 2015 In Commerce: Jan. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GENENTECH, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GENENTECH, INC. Address: GENENTECH, INC. 1 DNA WAY SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86977556 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4855836
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three triangles appearing in white, designed to depict a white paper airplane overlaid with red rectangles across the top to resemble a newspaper, being set on a square red background which four sides and angles are rounded off. The white background is used to show placement, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86379917

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, namely, application software for providing information related to news, entertainment, and current affairs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 13, 2014 In Commerce May 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gunosy Inc. Address Gunosy Inc. 6-10-1, Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-6137 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22040-00193
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOZAK, EVIN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
COOK'S ADVANTAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86977572
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4857029
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 27, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COOK'S"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2836983, 1346258
- **Child Of**: 86235197

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: COOKWARE, NAMLEY, FRY PANS, SAUCE PANS WITH AND WITHOUT COVER OR WITH COOK AND DRAIN LIDS, STOCK POTS WITH AND WITHOUT COVERS OR WITH COOK AND DRAIN LIDS, AND GRILL PANS
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lifetime Brands, Inc.
- **Address**: Lifetime Brands, Inc. 1000 Stewart Avenue Garden City NEW YORK 11530
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 675-318
- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BGCPro

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85053817  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2010  Registration Number  4760469
Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, financial trade execution, confirmation and settlement services in the fields of securities, commodities, futures, options, stocks, bonds, all forms of derivatives, foreign exchange and other financial instruments; financial management; financial portfolio management; investment brokerage; transacting and trading of financial instruments in the fields of securities, commodities, futures, options, stocks, bonds, all forms of derivatives, foreign exchange and other financial instruments; securities brokerage; trading financial instruments for others in the fields of securities, commodities, futures, options, stocks, bonds, all forms of derivatives, foreign exchange and other financial instruments; provision of financial and securities information; settlement of financial and securities transactions in the fields of securities, commodities, futures, options, stocks, bonds, all forms of derivatives, foreign exchange and other financial instruments
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 24, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2015

For  [ computer software for electronically trading securities; customizable application programming interfaces, namely, software development tools for the creation of client interfaces; computer software that enables trading in financial instruments, provides trade execution, settlement and trade confirmation capabilities, and provides access to financial information and financial market information, real time and otherwise ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 24, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2015

For  customization of computer software; providing on-line non-downloadable software for accessing financial information and trading of financial instruments; customized software development services; application service provider featuring customizable application programming interfaces for use in building software applications
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BGC Partners, L.P.
- **Composed of**: BGC Holdings, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company
- **Address**: BGC Partners, L.P. 499 Park Avenue, New York, NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) JOOWONSANORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85392880  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2011  Registration Number   5015360
Registration Date  Aug. 09, 2016  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date 
May 24, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle enclosing a duck, the duck is lifting one leg towards one wing, while making a peace sign with two fingers on the other wing, and "JooWonSanori" is written below the circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "JooWonSanori" in the mark is "JooWonMountainDuck". The wording "JooWon" within the mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   0011374  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 15, 2004  Foreign Application/ Registration County   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 15, 2014  Foreign Renewal Expiration Date  Dec. 15, 2024  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Nov. 25, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Duck meat [ ; seasoned meat ]
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
For   [ Business intermediary services in the field of selling products, namely, duck meat; business intermediary services in the field of selling products, namely, meat ]
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Joo Won Pekin Ducks Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Joo Won Pekin Ducks Co., Ltd 55-13San, Jukhyunri, Jincheon-Gun Chungbuk REPUBLIC OF KOREA 27809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>GRPW-106TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PEREZ, STEVEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** EB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85508909</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 04, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4867299</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized letters "E", "B" within a rectangle. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable services, namely, a wig exchange service for cancer treatment patients where wigs are donated and made available to cancer patients; charitable services, namely, promoting public interest and awareness in cancer research, education, and individuals undergoing cancer treatment; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale for individuals undergoing cancer treatment [ ; Online retail store services in the field of clothing ]

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jun. 24, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 24, 2015 |

**For** clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, [ sweatshirts, ] hats, one piece garments for infants

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Sep. 2011 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 2011 |

**For** [ bottled water ]

| **International Classes** | 32 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 45, 46, 48 | **International Class Title** | Light Beverages |
| **First Use** | Oct. 02, 2011 | **In Commerce** | Oct. 02, 2011 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EBeauty Community, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EBeauty Community, Inc. 6104 Massachusetts Avenue Bethesda MARYLAND 20816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T38904US0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>THOMAS, JANICE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85522548 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2012 Registration Number  4764845 Registration Date  Jun. 30, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "ST" in a parallelogram where the top left and bottom right corners are rounded. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2356498, 1526566, 3968997 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Semiconductors, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, microprocessors, and microcontrollers; software for video processing, enhancement and format conversion; software for navigation; operating system software; software for accessing and controlling data on and communications with smart cards; security software, namely, software for encryption, authentication, and identification; software drivers; compiler software, computer software development tools, software development kits primarily comprised of computer software development tools and also containing application programming interfaces (APIs) for developing other computer software, software optimization tools, namely, computer software development tools, software translation tools, namely, computer software for translating computer code, software that enables building, operating and programming networked computer systems; computer firmware and software for use in the operation of semiconductors and integrated circuits; computer firmware and software for use in the operation of semiconductors and integrated circuits; amplifiers; camera modules; comparators; diodes; circuit boards; integrated circuits, namely, electromagnetic interference filters, signal conditioners, thyristors, digital and analog filter chips, battery management chips, RFID chips, electrically erasable programmable read only memory, also known as EEPROM, micro-electromechanical systems, also known as MEMS, the foregoing comprising integrated circuits; electronic memories; signal processors; voltage converters, controllers, and regulators; current converters, controllers, limiters, and regulators; power converters, controllers, and regulators; surge suppressors; accelerometers; proximity sensors; image sensors; temperature sensors; pressure sensors; gyroscopes; electronic switches; transistors; multiplexers; photovoltaic cells; and application specific integrated circuits for aerospace, audio, automotive, biometric, broadcasting, cellular phone, communication, computer, consumer, displays, DVD, entertainment, global positioning, hard disk, imaging, LCD, liquid crystal display, lighting, mobility, motor control,
networking, power, security, smart card, solar, storage, television, touch-screen, wireless, and video applications

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 14, 2012 **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2012

For [Custom manufacture of semiconductors and integrated circuits; manufacturing electric and electronic components for others]

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment **First Use** Feb. 14, 2012 **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2012

For Engineering services; design of semiconductors and integrated circuits for others; software and firmware design and development for others; engineering services in the field of semiconductors and integrated circuits

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Feb. 14, 2012 **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** STMicroelectronics, Inc. **Address** STMicroelectronics, Inc. 750 Canyon Drive, Suite 300 Coppell TEXAS 75019 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CASA-0130

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RAPPAPORT, SETH A
TM 16924 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85531249 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2012 Registration Number 4867302
Registration Date Dec. 08, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 07, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 02, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Handbags; Wallets; Backpacks ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 25, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2014
For [ Online retail store services featuring sunglasses, jewellery, costume jewellery, leather goods, bags and luggage, hair ornaments, fashion accessories, clothing, head gear, footwear, lingerie, and hosiery ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 31, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014
For Clothing, namely, [ sweaters; ] headwear; footwear; sandals; [ belts; ] fashion accessories, namely, [ scarves, bandannas, ] caps, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 31, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARDENE INTERNATIONAL INC. Address ARDENE INTERNATIONAL INC. 2575 PITFIELD BLVD. MONTREAL, QUEBEC CANADA H4S 1W8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LIVE THE MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85628516 Application Filing Date May 17, 2012 Registration Number 4874679
Registration Date Dec. 22, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera straps and connecting hardware sold as a unit therewith ; binocular straps and connecting hardware sold as a unit therewith; camera strap pockets; camera bags; auxiliary camera equipment, namely, camera mounting plates, and tripod mounting plates; auxiliary camera equipment bags ]


For [ Metal camera strap hardware, namely, connectors, fasteners, hooks, and swivels; Metal binocular strap hardware, namely, connectors, fasteners, hooks, and swivels ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Rapid, Inc. Address Black Rapid, Inc. Suite B-265 909 SE Everett Mall Way Everett WASHINGTON 98208

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83874-103

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LIFE IS FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85882411 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4786285
Registration Date Aug. 04, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Paper products, namely, banners, posters, paper printed signs, letterhead, envelopes, notebook paper, and stationery ]
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, shorts, pullovers, sweatshirts, sweat pants, hats, baseball caps, hats with a visor, bandannas [, do-rags, and berets ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFE IS FUN ENTERPRISE Address LIFE IS FUN ENTERPRISE 2A CRESTLEA CRES NEPEAN CANADA K2G4N2 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ONTARIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0184-T002001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ANGELINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85893197  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2013  Registration Number  4881925
Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, workshops and conferences featuring instructional presentations in the fields of personal development and career development; providing news in the nature of current event reporting; providing news, information, and commentary in the fields of current events relating to personal development and career development; online journals, namely, blogs featuring information relating to personal development and career development; providing online computer database and on-line searchable database in the fields of entertainment for cultural purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 13, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2014
For  [ Electronic transmission of messages and data; electronic messaging via mobile handheld devices and via wired and wireless communication devices; electronic bulletin board services; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; electronic mail services ]
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104
International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Nov. 13, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EL Consulting LLC
Address  EL Consulting LLC  78 RIDGE ROAD  CLINTON CORNERS  NEW YORK  12514
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KING, CHRISTINA B
TM 16928  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ARTIVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85958800 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4871106
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0039757/1226602 International
Registration Number 1226602

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advisory, investment management, and investment consultation services; investment of funds for others; investments in the nature of exchange-traded funds for others; private placement of investment securities for others; broker-dealer services, namely, brokering and trading securities, investment banking services, and private placement of investment securities for others; financial information services; financial analysis; providing information in the fields of finance and investment via the Internet; providing an interactive website featuring financial information and analysis about investing in securities, exchange-traded funds, private equity, venture capital, and hedge funds; providing an online trading platform, namely, online brokerage trading of investment securities, exchange-traded funds, private equity funds, venture capital funds, and hedge funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For [ Educational services, namely, conducting online and in-person seminars and conferences in the fields of finance and investment ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 11, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2014
For [ Advertising on the Internet for others; marketing analytics in the fields of finance and investment ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For [ Providing online non-downloadable software for use in the analysis of finance and investments and for use in trading and investing in securities, exchange-traded funds, private equity, venture capital, and hedge funds ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INSTITUTIONAL CAPITAL NETWORK, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INSTITUTIONAL CAPITAL NETWORK, INC. ONE GRAND CENTRAL PLACE 60 EAST 42ND STREET, 26TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MACIOL, GENE V J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SIGN MUSCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028884 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4874845 Registration Date Dec. 22, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SIGN MUSCLE" inside of a banner which intersects a diamond. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


For Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs featuring a laminate composition sold as a constituent element of the signs International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 2014 In Commerce Oct. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>National Marker Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>National Marker Company 100 Providence Pike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Smithfield RHODE ISLAND 02896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>022308165258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) ECOFINISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86125712  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2013  Registration Number  4795963
Registration Date  Aug. 18, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 02, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

Distinctiveness Restriction Statement  The 2(f) claim is restricted to class(es) 2.

RELATED PROPERTY INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0061310/1320718  International Registration Number  1320718

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coatings in the nature of pool finishing, namely, thermal polymer powder for pool surfaces
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009
For  [ Stencils for creating graphic or text designs with coatings in the nature of pool finishing, namely, thermal polymer powder for pool surfaces ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eco Finish, LLC  Address  Eco Finish, LLC  415 Constance Drive  Warminster  PENNSYLVANIA  18974
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ECO-002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes
Examining Attorney  KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NATURES PUREST SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86162080 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4717674 Registration Date Apr. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; hair care preparations, namely, rainwater
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 19, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2013
For [ Drinking waters, namely, rainwater; beer made of rainwater; flavored non-alcoholic beverages made of rainwater, namely, carbonated beverages ]
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McMaster, Darrel Address McMaster, Darrel 224 rolling view dr Boerne TEXAS 78006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2016585

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
TM 16932 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ONVU360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86214988 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4861782
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012618476 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012618476 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 09, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of training in the use and operation of computer hardware, computer software, computer systems, computer platforms, security cameras or surveillance cameras, for the security, surveillance, and business information industries; providing non-downloadable, pre-recorded videos featuring footage from security or surveillance cameras via the internet or via a video-on-demand service; providing information and advisory services, all relating to training and non-downloadable videos relating to the use and operation of computer hardware, computer software, computer systems or computer platforms, for the security, surveillance, and business information industries; all of the identified for use in the commercial, public sector, government, military, domestic and consumer markets]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing business intelligence services; providing business intelligence analytics in the fields of security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls and other commercial premises; providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; business consultancy and advisory services; business management advisory services; business process management and consulting; analysis of business information; analysis of business statistics; analysis of business management systems; analysis of market research data and statistics; providing business intelligence services to facilitate business management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls, or other commercial
premises; outsource service provider in the field of business analytics; services relating to the recording, compilation and exploitation of business data, all for business purposes; the provision and compilation of databases and commercial information, all for business research and marketing; billing services in the fields of security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls and other commercial premises; provision of business intelligence in the fields of security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls and other commercial premises; all of the aforesaid services identified for the commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

---

For   
Computer software platform for the remote management of security cameras, surveillance cameras, access control systems, security-related software, security-related hardware and security-related equipment; computer software for the remote management, viewing, recording, observation and controlling of security cameras, security systems, and video security footage; computer software platform integrated with security, closed circuit television or surveillance cameras, consisting of computer software for the analysis of video security footage from closed circuit television or surveillance cameras for the analysis of security, marketing, operations and management data from a point of sale terminal; computer software platform integrated with security, closed circuit television or surveillance cameras, consisting of computer software platform featuring motion detection, target tracking, target identification, or facial recognition capabilities for the management and viewing of live or recorded video and audio from closed circuit television or surveillance cameras; facilities management software, namely, software to control building environment, access and security systems; computer software to control building environment, access, home automation, and security systems; computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; computer security software for use with controlling closed circuit television and surveillance cameras for monitoring fixed or mobile assets or properties; computer software for compiling and organizing data for businesses; all of the aforesaid being for commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

For   
Electronic monitoring of people for security purposes; security services for the protection of property and individuals; remote monitoring of anti-intrusion alarm or security cameras or surveillance cameras for security purposes; home security monitoring using wireless and wired sensors for glass breakage, motion detectors, pool alarms, water alarms and shutoff valves, gate, door and window contact sensors, severe weather alarms; control of building security access and security systems; monitoring of alarms via remote monitoring devices, namely, monitoring of alarms and home security systems for security purposes to dispatch notification to third parties; computerized security services, namely, electronically monitoring, detecting and reporting on suspicious and abnormal patterns of point of sale activity indicating theft, fraud, or other criminal activity; identification verification services, namely, providing authentication of personal identification information via secure storage and transmitting such information via the Internet; surveillance services featuring security video via security cameras,
surveillance cameras, security entrance control devices, security related computer software and hardware, video systems comprised of a computer software platform, for the analysis of security video footage, images and sound and point of sale terminal activity for purposes of analyzing security; surveillance services featuring biometric technology for detecting, tracking and recognizing images and faces, all for security purposes; providing information and consultancy services in the fields of security and surveillance; all of the aforesaid services identified for use in the commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets ]

**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101
---|---|---|---

**International Class Title** | Personal and legal services

**For** | [ Telecommunications access services; ] telecommunications services, namely, electronic, digital or wireless transmission of sound, audio, images, video and data from closed circuit television or surveillance cameras; computer aided transmission of messages and images; streaming of audio or video footage from security or surveillance cameras on the Internet; [ telecommunications gateway services; providing telecommunications access to databases and on-line databases and leasing telecommunications access time to online databases; ] transfer of data by telecommunications; transmission and distribution of data via a global computer network or the Internet; video transmission over digital networks for surveillance services; electronic data transmission services relating to video, audio or data from surveillance cameras; interactive delivery of video and audio over digital networks from security or surveillance cameras; [ providing Internet chat rooms; chat room services for social networking; providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users, concerning security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, and other commercial premises; providing information and advisory services, all relating to electronic transmission of video and audio over digital networks for security and surveillance systems; ] all of the aforesaid services identified for the commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104
---|---|---|---

**International Class Title** | Communication

**For** | [ Technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the installation of communication software for security systems, including security systems comprising closed circuit television or video surveillance equipment, access control systems or for the provision of business or marketing information and data; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; design and development of security-related computer hardware and software; development of computer software applications for the remote management of security cameras, surveillance cameras and access control systems; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of security, surveillance, or business information; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; ] software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others as a pre-configured and integrated technology platforms to solve specific business problems related to management of security and surveillance equipment, security cameras, surveillance cameras, [ access control systems, security-related software, hardware or equipment, or featuring software for the provision of business or marketing information and data, and consulting services related thereto; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring computer software platforms for use by others as pre-configured and integrated technology platforms to solve specific business problems; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), application service provider (ASP) and infrastructure as a service (IaaS) systems; computer services, namely, remote management of software applications for security and surveillance equipment as a preconfigured and integrated business
technology service for others; providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for billing in the fields of security, surveillance, or business information; electronic storage of video, audio and data from security or surveillance cameras; electronic storage on computer servers of video, audio and data from security or surveillance cameras; hosting a cloud computer server on a global computer network for the purposes of storing electronic video, audio and data from security or surveillance cameras; rental of electronic storage space on the Internet via computer servers; rental of web servers; computer services, namely, providing virtual and non-virtual application servers to third party computing and data storage facilities; computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; manual and automatic updating and maintaining computer software and cloud-based computer software through on-line updates, upgrades, enhancements and patches; installation and repair of computer software; design, updating and rental of computer software; rental of database servers; technical support services, namely, remote and onsite installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private IT and application systems; technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; remote monitoring of electronic function of anti-intrusion alarm or security cameras or surveillance cameras; providing information and consultancy services in the field of computer software development and computer application software development; all of the aforesaid identified services for use in the commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ONVU TECHNOLOGIES AG

**Address**: ONVU TECHNOLOGIES AG, POSTSTRASSE 14, ZUG, SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)

**State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: ONC-607

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)  ONVU360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86215119  Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4861783
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ONVU360" featuring "ONVU" in gradient shades of gray and "360" fading from red at the bottom to yellow at the top. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, yellow, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  012618385  Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  012618385  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 30, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 20, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Providing of training in the use and operation of computer hardware, computer software, computer systems, computer platforms, security cameras or surveillance cameras, for the security, surveillance, and business information industries; providing non-downloadable, pre-recorded videos featuring footage from security or surveillance cameras via the internet or via a video-on-demand service; providing information and advisory services, all relating to training and non-downloadable videos relating to the use and operation of computer hardware, computer software, computer systems or computer platforms, for the security, surveillance, and business information industries; all of the identified for use in the commercial, public sector, government, military, domestic and consumer markets ]
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  [ Providing business intelligence services; providing business intelligence analytics in the fields of security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls and other commercial premises; providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; business consultancy and advisory services; business management advisory services; business process management and consulting; analysis of business information; analysis of business statistics; analysis of business... }
management systems; analysis of market research data and statistics; providing business intelligence services to facilitate business management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls, or other commercial premises; outsource service provider in the field of business analytics; services relating to the recording, compilation and exploitation of business data, all for business purposes; the provision and compilation of databases and commercial information, all for business research and marketing; billing services in the fields of security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls and other commercial premises; provision of business intelligence in the fields of security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, shopping malls and other commercial premises; all of the aforesaid services identified for the commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets }

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Computer software platform for the remote management of security cameras, surveillance cameras, [ access control systems, security-related software, security-related hardware and security-related equipment; ] computer software for the remote management, [ operation, ] viewing, [ recording, ] observation and controlling of security cameras, security systems, and video security footage; [ computer software platform integrated with security, closed circuit television or surveillance cameras, consisting of computer software for the analysis of video security footage from closed circuit television or surveillance cameras for the analysis of security, marketing, operations and management data from a point of sale terminal; computer software platform integrated with security, closed circuit television or surveillance cameras, consisting of computer software platform featuring motion detection, target tracking, target identification, or facial recognition capabilities for the management and viewing of live or recorded video and audio from closed circuit television or surveillance cameras; facilities management software, namely, software to control building environment, access and security systems; computer software to control building environment, access, home automation, and security systems; computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; ] computer security software for use with controlling closed circuit television and surveillance cameras for monitoring fixed or mobile assets or properties; computer software for compiling and organizing data for businesses; all of the aforesaid being for commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  [ Electronic monitoring of people for security purposes; security services for the protection of property and individuals; remote monitoring of anti-intrusion alarm or security cameras or surveillance cameras for security purposes; home security monitoring using wireless and wired sensors for glass breakage, motion detectors, pool alarms, water alarms and shutoff valves, gate, door and window contact sensors, severe weather alarms; control of building security access and security systems; monitoring of alarms via remote monitoring devices, namely, monitoring of alarms and home security systems for security purposes to dispatch notification to third parties; computerized security services, namely, electronically monitoring, detecting and reporting on suspicious and abnormal patterns of point of sale activity indicating theft, fraud, or other criminal activity;
identification verification services, namely, providing authentication of personal identification information via secure storage and transmitting such information via the Internet; surveillance services featuring security video via security cameras, surveillance cameras, security entrance control devices, security related computer software and hardware, video systems comprised of a computer software platform, for the analysis of security video footage, images and sound and point of sale terminal activity for purposes of analyzing security; surveillance services featuring biometric technology for detecting, tracking and recognizing images and faces, all for security purposes; providing information and consultancy services in the fields of security and surveillance; all of the aforesaid services identified for use in the commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets ]

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Telecommunications access services; telecommunications services, namely, electronic, digital or wireless transmission of sound, audio, images, video and data from closed circuit television or surveillance cameras; computer aided transmission of messages and images; streaming of audio or video footage from security or surveillance cameras on the Internet; telecommunications gateway services; providing telecommunications access to databases and on-line databases and leasing telecommunications access time to online databases; transfer of data by telecommunications; transmission and distribution of data via a global computer network or the Internet; video transmission over digital networks for surveillance services; electronic data transmission services relating to video, audio or data from surveillance cameras; interactive delivery of video and audio over digital networks from security or surveillance cameras; providing Internet chat rooms; chat room services for social networking; providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users, concerning security, surveillance, entertainment, marketing, and management of retail stores, offices, laboratories, hotels, casinos, airports, and other commercial premises; providing information and advisory services, all relating to electronic transmission of video and audio over digital networks for security and surveillance systems; ] all of the aforesaid services identified for the commercial, public sector, governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the installation of communication software for security systems, including security systems comprising closed circuit television or video surveillance equipment, access control systems or for the provision of business or marketing information and data; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; design and development of security-related computer hardware and software; development of computer software applications for the remote management of security cameras, surveillance cameras and access control systems; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites, in the fields of security, surveillance, or business information; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others as a pre-configured and integrated technology platforms to solve specific business problems related to management of security and surveillance equipment, security cameras, surveillance cameras, access control systems, security-related software, hardware or equipment, or featuring software for the provision of business or marketing information and data, and consulting services related thereto; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring computer software platforms for use by others as pre-configured and integrated technology platforms to solve specific business problems; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS),
application service provider (ASP) and infrastructure as a service (IaaS) systems; computer services, namely, remote 
management of software applications for security and surveillance equipment as a preconfigured and integrated business 
technology service for others; providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for billing in the fields 
of security, surveillance, or business information; electronic storage of video, audio and data from security or surveillance 
cameras; electronic storage on computer servers of video, audio and data from security or surveillance cameras; hosting a 
cloud computer server on a global computer network for the purposes of storing electronic video, audio and data from security 
or surveillance cameras; rental of electronic storage space on the Internet via computer servers; rental of web servers; 
computer services, namely, providing virtual and non-virtual application servers to third party computing and data storage 
facilities; computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; manual and automatic 
updating and maintaining computer software and cloud-based computer software through on-line updates, upgrades, 
installations and repairs of computer software; design, updating and rental of computer software; rental of database servers; 
technical support services, namely, remote and on-site installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure 
management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private IT and application systems; 
technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and 
notification of related events and alerts; remote monitoring of electronic function of anti-intrusion alarm or security cameras or 
surveillance cameras; providing information and consultancy services in the field of computer software development and 
computer application software development; all of the aforesaid identified services for use in the commercial, public sector, 
governmental, military, domestic and consumer markets

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ONVU TECHNOLOGIES AG
Address: ONVU TECHNOLOGIES AG
Poststrasse 14
Zug
Switzerland 6300
Legal Entity: Aktiengesellschaft (AG)
State or Country Where Organized: Switzerland

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: ONC-604

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
© 2023 Goodfellow 

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86247117</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5091571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** cordless power operated home, lawn and garden equipment, namely, snow blowers, lawn mowers, chain saws, pole chain saws, salt spreaders, grass and weed trimmers, string trimmers, lawn edgers, tillers, lawn and garden tillers, power-operated blowers, leaf blowers

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Sep. 20, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 20, 2013 |

**For** [hand operated home, lawn and garden equipment, namely, salt spreaders, grass and weed trimmers, lawn edgers, tillers]

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Nov. 09, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 09, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Snow Joe, LLC |
| Address | Snow Joe, LLC 13th Floor 221 River St. Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 067025-40 |
| POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION** | Yes |
| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CLOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86282571 Application Filing Date: May 15, 2014 Registration Number: 4872718
Registration Date: Dec. 22, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized three-leaf clover and the wording "CLOVER" beneath it with the stem extending into the wording. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Needles; Knitting needles; Sewing needles; Crochet hooks; Marking pins; Fork pins; Holders for knitting needle; Caps for knitting needle; Knitting implements; Stitch holders; Stitch markers; Yarn bobbins; Knitting counters; Knitting registers; Cases for needles and pins; Bead accessory makers; Weaving sticks; French knitting spools; Bead loom; Sewing thimbles; Pin and needle cushions; Magnet pin holders; Tracing wheels; Bodkins; Loop turners; Loop pressing bars; Tracing spatulas; Stitch guide; Sewing and knitting gauges; Bias tape making implements, namely, bias tape makers in the nature of sewing aids for making bias tape; Fabric tapes for sewing purpose; A tower with spindles used to hold spools of thread and bobbins; Fusible webs with cording for creating piping; Pom pom making implements, namely, support frame for making pom poms; Flower looms, a hand tools for making a flower-shaped knitting; Needle felting tools and parts and fittings therefor; Mats for needle felting; Molds for needle felting; Hairpin-lacing crochet looms; Tatting shuttles being a hand tool for making a knotted lace; Bead embroidery tools and parts and fittings therefor; Embroidery punch needles; Bead accessory making kits consisting primarily of beads other than for making jewelry; [ Basket frames; ] Fusible interlinings for making fabric straps, namely, fusible fabric-binding tape of fiber for sewing purposes; Fusible fabric-gathering tapes for use in sewing, namely, in making gatherings of fabric and ribbons for decoration; Embroidery hoop

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title: Fancy Goods

For: Ironing board and mats; [ Ironing board covers; ] Ironing implements, namely, hand-operated, heat-resistant apparatus for household use in the nature of finger presses used for holding, turning, rolling, and pointing fabric while ironing; Protective ironing sheets used in pressing sensitive materials with heat [ ; Ironing mats in the form of mitt ]

For  Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; [ Stationery; Writing implements; ] Fabric folding pens and parts and fittings therefor; Tracer pens; Dressmakers' marking pencils and pens; Tailors' chalks; Chalks of wheels; Ink erasers; Rubber erasers; Pencil sharpeners; [ Mechanical pencil leads; ] Iron-on transfer pencil; Rulers for handicraft; Cutting mats; Tracing sheet made of mesh fabric; Tracing paper; Transfer papers for tailoring and dressmaking; Adhesive sheets to provisionally fix fabric pieces to preview the design and color arrangements; Heat-sensitive adhesive tape; Printed templates and patterns for handicraft; Printed matter, namely, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures in the fields of handicraft; [ Embroidery design patterns; Thumbtacks; ] Transparent silicon treated paper used for ironing fusible motifs for sewing and appliques


For  Display racks; [ non-metal bag handles; Interlinings for making cases of textile, namely, plastic molds for use in making textile cases; ] Non-metal clips for use in handicraft; Clips for use in handicraft, namely, clips made primarily of plastic and also including metal


For  Sewing thread and yarn; [ Woolen thread and yarn; ] Embroidery thread and yarn; Wool roving for needle felting; Beading thread


For  Tape measures; [ Pre-recorded DVDs featuring handicraft; ] Rulers for pressing, namely, graduated rulers for using in measuring, marking, and pressing hems


For  Hand operated needle threaders; needle threaders; Seam rippers; Tailor's awls; Tools for hiding or removing stray threads; Thread tweezers; Stuffing tools for handicraft; Scissors and shears; Thread cutters; Rotary cutters; Blades for rotary cutters; Cases for rotary cutters; Slash cutters; Yarn cutters; Buttonhole cutters; Electric irons in the nature of hand-held ironing and pressing iron for use in handicraft and parts and fittings therefor [ ; Covers for electric flat irons; Iron shoes, namely, flatiron shields and removable sole plate covers for fabric pressing irons, with the aforementioned being in the nature of iron covers specially adapted for electric irons to protect materials from damage while ironing ]


For  [ Metal parts of bags sold separately, namely, D-Rings, O-Rings, Rectangle rings, Swivel latch, Swivel ring, Bag feet, and Magnet toto bag closures ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CLOVER MFG. CO., LTD. Address   CLOVER MFG. CO., LTD. 15-5, Nakamichi 3-chome Higashinari-ku Osaka JAPAN 537-0013 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   740630-199

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT

19193
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTION AT A HIGHER LEVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86311503 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4914520
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Building construction materials consisting primarily of resin-based, aramid-based or ceramic-based ballistic resistant material, namely, structural panel inserts, doors, panels and walls; Ballistic resistant, non-metal building material for non-on-body use, namely, architectural structural panel inserts, door panels and wall panels; Ballistic resistant crash barriers not of metal ]


For Vehicle parts, namely, ballistic resistant structural parts and inserts for land and air vehicles, and military vehicles for land, water, air, and space; Ballistic resistant structural panels and vehicle housings for use in land and air vehicles, and military vehicles for land, air, water, and space


For [ Ballistic resistant metal building materials, namely, door panels, and architectural metalwork; Ballistic resistant metal crash barriers ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) E-LION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86313444 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4872730
Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1679996 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  TMA906386 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 15, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motor vehicles, namely, buses
 International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  [ Distributorships in the field of motor vehicles, namely, buses; wholesale distributorships in the field of motor vehicles, namely, buses ]
 International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LA COMPAGNIE ÉLECTRIQUE LION Address  LA COMPAGNIE ÉLECTRIQUE LION  921 CHEMIN DE LA RIVIÈRE-DU-NORD SAINT-JÉRÔME CANADA J7Y 5G2 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  073596.0116

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

19196
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NANOCAPTUR TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86332963 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2014 Registration Number 5061754 Registration Date Oct. 18, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crescent containing two molecular models, each containing four connected circles, to the left of the stylized text "NANO" and "CAPTUR" where the "C" and "A" in "CAPTUR" form a single element. "NANO" is contained inside a solid rectangular shape with the left most corners rounded. "TECHNOLOGY" appears in smaller text below "CAPTUR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012784559 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 012784559 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 06, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 11, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Filters for air-purifying machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Air filtering installations; air treatment apparatuses, in particular, ionization apparatus for the treatment of air, air purification apparatus, air humidifiers, and dehumidifiers; HEPA filters for household use; Air purifiers and air filters for domestic use

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

19198
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PLAY'n GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86350104 Application Filing Date: Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number: 4750992 Registration Date: Jun. 09, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of The words "Play'n Go" stylized in captial letters and set against a frame and the word "Go" in a larger font. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 011140282 Foreign Registration Date: Dec. 31, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 24, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: [ Slot machines for gambling; videogaming apparatus, namely, video game consoles ]
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For: Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Computer game and video game programs; computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machine and video lottery terminals
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Providing access to game portals and platforms over public and private computer networks
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104 International Class Title: Communication
For Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications in the form of slot machines for gambling and casino gaming software for others; computer software design and development, namely, software for slot machines for gambling and casino gaming software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PLAY'N GO MARKS LTD. **Address** PLAY'N GO MARKS LTD. LEVEL 4, THE CENTRE PJAZZA TIGNÉ TIGNÉ POINT SLIEMA MALTA SLM 1022 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 32185/61006

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86365301 Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number: 4767455
Registration Date: Jul. 07, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date:
Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a spine twisting figure with a circle around
the figure. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: [ yoga mats; bags specially adapted to carry yoga equipment ]
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use: May 2011 In Commerce: May 2011

For: yoga instruction
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and
Entertainment First Use: May 2006 In Commerce: May 2006

For: [ Clothing, namely, shirts, tanktops, exercise tops, exercise pants; hats ]
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use:
May 2006 In Commerce: May 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Rubin-Lobo LLC Address: Rubin-Lobo LLC 143 West 72nd Street, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10023
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2675LT-1000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) STRETCH YOUR BODY...FREE YOUR MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365365 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4763420
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For yoga instruction

For [ Clothing, namely, shirts, tanktops, exercise tops, exercise pants and exercise shorts ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rubin-Lobo LLC Address Rubin-Lobo LLC 143 West 72nd Street, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2675LT-1002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) REACTIVATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86366149 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number  4876728
Registration Date  Dec. 29, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [Magazines, instructor guides, manuals, and brochures in the field of scuba diving and underwater safety; decals and posters]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Oct. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

For  [Providing specialized instructional facilities for instruction in the field of underwater safety and underwater diving;]
providing underwater safety and underwater diving instruction; providing underwater safety and underwater diving instruction regarding use of self-contained underwater breathing apparatus; [entertainment services, namely, conducting diving exhibitions;] providing online non-downloadable educational materials in the field of scuba diving and underwater safety
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Oct. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

For  [Providing online downloadable educational materials in the field of scuba diving and underwater safety]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PADI Americas, Inc. Address  PADI Americas, Inc. 30151 Tomas Street Rancho Santa Margarita
CALIFORNIA  92688 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PADII.179T
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19206
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LICRIVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86378228 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4861893
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302014058340 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Non-metallic Building materials, namely, glass panes, plate glass windows, stained-glass windows, window shutters and window frames ]
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For [ Windows for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles ]
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For [ Chemicals used in industry and science, namely, liquid crystals ]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For [ Anti-dazzle films for windows, namely, tinted films; tinted plastic film for use on windows; laminated plastic films for use on windows ]
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERCK KGAA Address MERCK KGAA Frankfurter Str. 250 Darmstadt FED REP GERMANY 64293 Legal Entity kommanditgesellschaft auf aktien (kgaa) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2239-1160
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) RAPTOR SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384693 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4861903 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RAPTOR" is stylized and is much larger than the block style "SERIES". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 15, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2004
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of automotive; Advertising, marketing and promotional services for automotive dealerships; Distributorships in the field of automotive International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 15, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CYC Engineering, Inc Address CYC Engineering, Inc 32980 Alvarado-Niles Road, Suite # 846 Union City CALIFORNIA 94587 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M

19209
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1668877
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA907200
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 25, 2030

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** [Stationery supplies, namely, paper, envelopes, writing pads, scratch pads, note papers, calendars, posters, binders, pens, pencils, desk sets, desk top organizers, pen/pencil boxes, bookends, decals, paper pennants]
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For** [Educational and training services, namely, providing instructional and training courses and programs comprising full-time degree, cooperative, diploma and certificate programs, part-time programs, postgraduate, apprenticeship and preparatory studies, on-line courses, part-time evening and weekend courses and customized training, all of the above are post-secondary education level courses of instruction and training; developing curriculum and providing educational assessments and testing for third parties]
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Conestoga College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning
- **Address**: Conestoga College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning 163 Sterling Road, Unit 10 Kitchener, Ontario CANADA M6R 2B2
- **Legal Entity**: Ontario crown agency, corporation operated by the queen in right of Ontario, Canada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Canada
### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 1481-28 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examiner** | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOODSAFE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86423637</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 14, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4872876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3469894

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: software-controlled refrigerator with multi-unit compartments that distributes blood units in connection with blood transfusions

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: 2009
- **In Commerce**: 2009

For: computer hardware and software that identify patient identification and blood transfusion orders and document blood transfusion activities, that electronically control and track the movement of blood products in and out of refrigeration units in hospitals and other medical facilities, that allocate blood units on demand, that track the status and location of blood units and monitor the status of blood transfusions, and handheld computers for use at point of care to verify accurate patient identification and document transfusion activities

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: 2009
- **In Commerce**: 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WELLSKY CORPORATION
- **Address**: WELLSKY CORPORATION 11300 Switzer Road Overland Park KANSAS 66210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MWIS-0110
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CANDYCORDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86428280 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4875606
Registration Date Dec. 22, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's jewelry making kit comprising jewelry components, jewelry making tools and cording
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 2015
In Commerce Apr. 2015

For [Children's hair wear making kit comprising hair accessory making tools, namely, knitting loom and cording]
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 2015
In Commerce Apr. 2015

For Children's bag making kit comprising bag making tools, namely, knitting loom and cording
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 2015
In Commerce Apr. 2015

For Children's accessory hobby craft kits for making dream catchers, jump ropes, key chains, animal figurines comprised of cording and instruction manuals; children's hobby craft kits for making arts and crafts, namely, knitting and crocheting purses, bags, jump ropes, dream catchers, and key chains comprised of cording and beads; hobby craft kits for making jewelry, hair wear, bags, and scrapbooks comprised of cording and beads
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 2015
In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Horizon Group USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Horizon Group USA, Inc. 45 Technology Drive Warren NEW JERSEY 07059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>44462-85-TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SPIDELL'S QUARTERLY TAX UPDATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86429688 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4882775
Registration Date Jan. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "QUARTERLY TAX UPDATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Printed self-study education materials, namely, workbooks, and exam question and answer sheets in the fields of taxes and financial matters; Print publications, namely, newsletters and special reports in the fields of taxes and financial matters ]

For Providing online, non-downloadable electronic self-study education materials, namely, workbooks, exam question and answer sheets, computer slide presentations and video presentation in the fields of taxes and financial matters; providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters and special reports in the fields of taxes and financial matters; providing online, non-downloadable webinars, podcasts and videos in the fields of taxes and financial matters; blogs in the fields of taxes and financial matters
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 21, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2015

For Downloadable electronic educational materials, namely, workbooks, computer slide presentations and video presentation in the fields of taxes and financial matters; Downloadable electronic self-study education materials, namely, workbooks, exam question and answer sheets, computer slide presentations and video presentation in the fields of taxes and financial matters; Downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters and special reports in the fields of taxes and financial matters; Downloadable webinars, podcasts and videos in the fields of taxes and financial matters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 21, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2015
For creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussion via email fields of taxes and financial matters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 21, 2015  **In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Spidell Publishing, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>1134 N. Gilbert Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anaheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>92801</strong> Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>095000723064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HESIK, APRIL ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGH EXPECTATIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86465980</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4965550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** [College consulting services, namely, assisting students in applying for scholarships and financial aid]

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
**First Use** Jan. 12, 2015 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2015

**For** College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; Providing classroom instruction at the middle school, high school and college level using generally accepted principles of teaching and learning; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of college preparation, namely, standardized test preparation, academic counseling and the college application process and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of standardized test preparation, academic counseling and the college application process; Conducting after school tutoring programs in the field of standardized test preparation, college counseling, academic counseling and the college application process; and, Providing a web site that features information on attending college and university with an emphasis on college counseling and standardize test preparation

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Jan. 12, 2015 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Lynn A. Leonard **Address** Lynn A. Leonard 67 Summer Street Malden MASSACHUSETTS 02148 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Robert W. Klemm, Jr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Robert W. Klemm, Jr. 69 Summer Street Malden MASSACHUSETTS 02148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 496550 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FRAZIER, TAMARA G |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** GANESH MACHINERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86499458
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4915019
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 08, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MACHINERY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2417361, 3258395

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
  - **First Use**: Oct. 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 2015

- **For**: [ Retail store services and wholesale distributorships featuring industrial tools and machinery ]
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EXPAND MACHINERY, LLC
- **Address**: EXPAND MACHINERY, LLC 12653 DEER GRASS COURT MOORPARK CALIFORNIA 93021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G9621-5005

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** G

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 09, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4915020</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the letter "G" in a circle. **Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For [ retail store services and wholesale distributorships featuring industrial tools and machinery ]**

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EXPAND MACHINERY, LLC | Address | EXPAND MACHINERY, LLC 12653 DEER GRASS COURT MOORPARK CALIFORNIA 93021 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | CALIFORNIA |
|------------|-----------------------|---------|------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------|-------------------------|------------------------|

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>G9621-5002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BAKER, JORDAN A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) VETSPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86499913  Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2015
Registration Number 4766204
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015
Register Supplemental
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Amended to Supplemental Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Shoe bags for travel ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods

For [ Towels ]
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics

For [ Sports equipment and accessories, namely, golf tees and golf balls ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting athletic contests and events; entertainment services, namely organizing and conducting athletic tournaments in the field of softball, flag football, soccer, kickball, volleyball, golf, track and field, basketball, baseball and hockey
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promoting awareness of the physical, mental and emotional health for veterans after service through sports, physical activity, and community involvement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, hats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VETSports Inc. Address VETSports Inc. 71 Raymond Rd., Office Suite 119 West Hartford CONNECTICUT 06107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1410367.9787

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) JÀLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86508008 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 5032583 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Invitation cards; Organizational kits containing calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and printed guidelines for planning social events ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016
For Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016
For Providing marketing and promotion of special events; Special event planning for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JALIE LLC Address JALIE LLC 1274 MELBORN WAY MINDEN NEVADA 89423 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHT STIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512021 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4868319 Registration Date Dec. 08, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRIGHT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1117198

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures ]

For Light emitting diodes (LEDs)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAVANT TECHNOLOGIES LLC Address SAVANT TECHNOLOGIES LLC NELA PARK, 1975 NOBLE ROAD EAST CLEVELAND OHIO 44112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107102-0007

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ION SPORTSWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86521165 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4906411
Registration Date Feb. 23, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTSWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compression garments, namely, [ ankle sleeves, ] arm sleeves, [ knee sleeves, compression shorts and compression shirts, ] all of the foregoing goods coated with metal components in a unique pattern to create an electric stimulus to the skin for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

For Fibers coated with a metal or metal infused fibers incorporated in discrete patterns to create an electric field

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

For Clothing, namely, socks, [ leggings, gloves, headbands, caps, hats, t-shirts and underarm clothing shields, ] all of the foregoing goods coated with metal components in a unique pattern to create an electric stimulus to the skin for recreational purposes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheftel, Scott Address Sheftel, Scott 3613 E. Lone Hill PL Tucson ARIZONA 85718 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sheftel/-101
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CUCCIAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CLINICAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523353 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4953836
Registration Date May 10, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare executive search and placement services; Medical personnel recruitment services and consultation related thereto; Employment agencies; Interim healthcare management services; Providing on-line employment information in the field of healthcare recruitment, careers, job resources, job listings, and resumes; Providing on-line interactive employment counseling and recruitment services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008
For [ Healthcare recruitment software as a service for use in creating job listings, employment information, career information, job resources, job listings, resumes, for automated distribution of job postings across the internet, for collection of job applications in the form of resumes and jobseeker contact information, for employment counseling and recruitment, for database management, for use as a spreadsheet, and for word processing, in the field of employment agencies, healthcare recruitment, and executive search and placement services ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinical Management Consultants, Inc. Address Clinical Management Consultants, Inc. 1606 Stockton St., Mezzanine Suite San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) TSURUTONTAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86526781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4897453</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TSURUTONTAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2014-099764
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 5770406
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 12, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 12, 2025

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Prunes; preserved fruit; Meat; Foods made from fish, namely, fish cakes, fish fillets, and smoked fish; shellfish, not live; fish, not live; prawns, not live; Soups; Pickled vegetables; processed kelp; seaweed extracts for food; Eggs; preserved shiitake mushroom; bean curd products, namely, tofu; Weed extracts for food; processed seafood; Processed areca nut; Soya milk; Milk; edible oils; vegetable salads; jellies for food; Processed nuts
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

- **For**: Preparations for stiffening whipped cream, namely, starch-based thickeners for whipped cream; Meat tenderizers for household purposes; Aromatic preparations for food, namely, food flavorings and spices; Tea; tea-based beverages; Coffee; Cereal-based snack foods; confectionery, namely, chocolate confections and yogurt-covered pretzels; Ice cream; Soya sauce for udon noodles; sauces; Condiments, namely, oyster sauce, soya bean paste, and pickled ginger; honey glazes for ham; Sugar; ] Udon noodles; ] Noodles; ] Sushi; [ Yeast; Rice; gluten additives for culinary purposes; soya flour; ] starch for food
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

- **For**: Food and drink catering; ] Restaurants [ ; Rental of meeting rooms; Retirement homes; Day nurseries; Boarding for animals; Rental of chairs, tables and glassware; rental of electric toasters for household purposes; rental of microwave ovens for household purposes; rental of hot plates for household purposes; rental of cooking equipment for industrial purposes; rental of dish drying machines for restaurants; rental of dish washing machines for industrial purposes; Rental of non-electric cooking heaters; rental of dishes; rental of kitchen worktops; rental of kitchen sinks

---

19230
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>K-Express.Co., Ltd.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>K-Express.Co., Ltd. 2-1-9 Shitennouji, Tennouji-ku Osaka-shi, Osaka JAPAN 543-0051</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>44503-583-TM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FIXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86530731 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4869663 Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013724026 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 013724026 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 05, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 10, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; computer application software for smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers for use locating people and objects using GPS data; computer software for providing an on-line database to upload geographic data, report city issues, transmit requests for city maintenance and produce notifications and reports, in the field of city maintenance; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for the transmission of digital photographic images and for reporting problems and requests in the field of city maintenance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the field of city maintenance; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing of audio and video content, photographic images, text, graphics and data, all in the field of social networking and for reporting problems and requests in the field of city maintenance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Decos Beheer B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Decos Beheer B.V. Huygensstraat 30 Noordwijk NETHERLANDS 2201 DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>5744-214 US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) OMEGA EDGE FLAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86553087 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number  4865779
Registration Date  Dec. 08, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "OMEGA" stacked on top of the word "EDGE" followed by the word "FLAX". A drawing of a flaxseed appears inside the letter "O" of the word "OMEGA". A vertical line appears between the stacked words "OMEGA EDGE" and the word "FLAX". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "OMEGA" AND "FLAX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal feed supplements containing Omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids and flax seeds; additives to animal feed, namely, dietary supplements for animals containing Omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids and flax seeds; Additives to animal feed containing Omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids and flax seeds for use in the animal feed industry
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Aug. 12, 2013 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2013
For  [ Animal feed containing Omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids and flax seeds ]
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Aug. 12, 2013 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AgMotion, Inc. Address  AgMotion, Inc.  700 U.S. Trust Building  730 2nd Avenue So Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  41078.122

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FRESHLY PICKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569688 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4862460
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4514480

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose carry-all bags, purses, clutch purses, backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Online retail store services featuring footwear for children, [ caps, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tops for children, one-piece bodysuits for infants and toddlers, ] backpacks, diaper bags, handbags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For [ Shirts, sweatshirts, T-shirts, caps, hats, pants, overalls, shorts, one-piece infant suits ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRESHLY PICKED, LLC Address FRESHLY PICKED, LLC 2000 W. Ashton Blvd., Suite 170 Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5172.16
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569717 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4862461
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a feather-like design composed of diagonal and horizontal lines leading into the stylized letters "FP" to the right of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4514489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose carry-all bags, purses, clutch purses, backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Online retail store services featuring footwear for children, [ caps, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tops for children, one-piece bodysuits for infants and toddlers, ]backpacks, diaper bags, handbags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For [ Shirts, sweatshirts, T-shirts, caps, hats, pants, overalls, shorts, one-piece infant suits ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRESHLY PICKED, LLC Address FRESHLY PICKED, LLC 2000 W. Ashton Blvd., Suite 170 Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5172.17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86571498</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 20, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4865844</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0049251/1272912 International Registration Number | 1272912 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cosmetic brushes; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes; Ornaments of crystal | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
|     | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |

| For | All-purpose carrying bags; Handbags; Knapsacks; Tote bags | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
|     | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |

| For | Baby strollers; Canopies for baby strollers; Covers for baby strollers; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Strollers | International Class Title | Vehicles |
|     | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |

| For | Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Shower curtains; Towels | International Class Title | Fabrics |
|     | US Classes | 42, 50 |

---

DIMPLE
For Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing speech, reading, spelling, math and computer skills.; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Costume masks; Crib toys; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Doll furniture; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Musical toys; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; Puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, cars and trains; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Sketching toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toy animals; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy building blocks; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy furniture; Toy houses; Toy modeling dough; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toys designed to be attached to strollers, car seats, cribs, high chairs; Water toys

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Aug. 23, 2012  **In Commerce**  Aug. 23, 2012

---

For Children's books; Cloth children's books; Talking children's books

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**  Aug. 23, 2012  **In Commerce**  Aug. 23, 2012

---

For Baby bouncers; Furniture; High chairs; Pillows

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**  Aug. 23, 2012  **In Commerce**  Aug. 23, 2012

---

For Blush; Concealers; Cosmetics; Eye shadow; Eyeliner; Face paint; Foundation; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Make-up; Make-up sets; Mascara; Skin bronzer

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**  Aug. 23, 2012  **In Commerce**  Aug. 23, 2012

---

For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, consumer electronics and accessories, strollers and safety seats, books, handbags, furniture, bed and bath products, ornaments, chandeliers and light fixtures, musical instruments, household goods, general consumer merchandise, gifts and toys; Retail discount store services in the field of cosmetics, consumer electronics and accessories, strollers and safety seats, books, handbags, furniture, bed and bath products, ornaments, chandeliers and light fixtures, musical instruments, household goods, general consumer merchandise, gifts and toys; Retail store services featuring cosmetics, consumer electronics and accessories, strollers and safety seats, books, handbags, furniture, bed and bath products, ornaments, chandeliers and light fixtures, musical instruments, household goods, general consumer merchandise, gifts and toys

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Aug. 23, 2012  **In Commerce**  Aug. 23, 2012

---

For Baby monitors; Cell phone cases; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, cell phones, tablet computers, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Aug. 23, 2012  **In Commerce**  Aug. 23, 2012

---
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEGA 53 SUPER MARKET CORP.
Address MEGA 53 SUPER MARKET CORP.
5316 13TH AVE.
BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11219
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87573-6

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86615110 |
| Registration Number | 4866541 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 30, 2015 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 08, 2015 |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 22, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheel sprockets
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 01, 2014
In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

For Chains for conveyors; Elevator chains being parts of machines; Transmission chains, other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jul. 01, 2014
In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

For Steel chains
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2014
In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHN KING CHAINS LIMITED
Address JOHN KING CHAINS LIMITED NEW CLIMAX WORKS, LANCASTER CLOSE, SHERBURNE-ELMET LEEDS UNITED KINGDOM LS25 6NS
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86617088  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4866676  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 08, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 22, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** [Wheel sprockets]
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles  
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

**For** Chains for conveyors; Elevator chains being parts of machines; Transmission chains, other than for land vehicles
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
- **International Class Title**: Machinery  
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

**For** Steel chains
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods  
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JOHN KING CHAINS LIMITED  
- **Address**: JOHN KING CHAINS LIMITED NEW CLIMAX WORKS, LANCASTER CLOSE, SHERBURN-IN-ELMET LEEDS UNITED KINGDOM LS25 6NS  
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
TM 16965  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LIFECORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86634550  Application Filing Date May 19, 2015
Registration Number 4996084
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2016
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2440740, 3940642, 4494690

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood for medical purposes; cord blood for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 11, 2010
In Commerce May 11, 2010

For Biological tissue, namely, cord blood and umbilical cords with cord blood for use in scientific and medical research
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 11, 2010
In Commerce May 11, 2010

For Cord blood bank services; Collection and preservation of human cord blood
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use May 11, 2010
In Commerce May 11, 2010

For [ Medical research services, namely, blood analysis services ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 11, 2010
In Commerce May 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifesouth Community Blood Centers, Inc. Address Lifesouth Community Blood Centers, Inc. 4039 Newberry Road Gainesville FLORIDA 32607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 16966

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) INPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 86639040 Application Filing Date May 22, 2015 Registration Number 4930995
Registration Date Apr. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INPRO" in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0108348/1620678 International Registration Number 1620678

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Non-luminous, non-mechanical signs not of metal; non-metal cornices, non-metal door and wall protection products, namely, handrails, grab bars, wall guards, corner guards, chair rails, rub rails, cove bases, kick plates, frame guards, edge protectors, knob protectors, and wall covering sheets; non-metal architectural expansion joints for floors and walls; building materials, namely, non-metal countertops for further installation, non-metal window sills, non-metal thresholds
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

For [paint and paint primers]
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

For Draperies, sheers and window top treatments, namely, fabric valances, fabric cornice boards, sheers and swags; privacy curtains, shower curtains, bed spreads
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015
For Window treatments, namely, roller shades

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

For Sinks, bathtub surrounds, and shower surrounds

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

For Adhesives for adhering door and wall protection products such as adhering rigid plastic wall coverings to their substrates

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

For Installation and maintenance of interior architectural goods, namely, Cubicle Curtains and Track Systems, Window Treatments and Shades, Door Protection, Wall Protection, namely, Rigid Sheet Wall Protection, Corner Guards, Chair Rails, Bed Locators, Wall Base, Wall Guards And Wall Panels, Handrails, Shower Curtains, Signage and Decorative Surfaces, namely, Privacy Partitions, Shower Bases, Shower and Tub Surrounds, Decorative Wall Panels and Trim, Vanity Tops and Sinks, Countertops and Tabletops and Window Sills

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

For non-luminous and non mechanical metal signs and metal holders for signs; metal privacy system parts comprised of curtain ceiling tracks, track carriers, stiffeners, spacers, clips, end caps, support brackets, track pulley housings, and cord guides; metal wall and door protection products, namely, handrails, grab bars, wall guards, corner guards, chair rails, rub rails, cove bases, kick plates, frame guards, edge protectors, knob protectors, and wall covering sheets; metal architectural expansion joints for floors and walls

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  InPro Corporation Address  InPro Corporation  S80 W18766 Apollo Drive  Muskego  WISCONSIN 53150 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13194

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M

19247
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) WILD LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86641309  Application Filing Date May 26, 2015  Registration Number 4888920
Registration Date Jan. 19, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 86984535

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000306479  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 21, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 21, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; cardboard; printed matter and printed publications, namely, magazines, books and information pages related to bands, singers, songwriters and music generally in the field of performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; brochures in the field of performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; posters; books in the field of performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; magazines in the field of performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; event programs; photographs; greeting cards, post cards; stationery; pens, card holders, photograph holders, albums of all kinds for stamps, stickers and photographs; promotional literature, advertising pamphlets; Informational flyers featuring performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; leaflets about performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; printed tickets and printed paper hall passes

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services, namely, organizing sporting and cultural activities, ] [ live music concerts, presentation of music performances and video performances; ] [ live performance of ] [ music, ] [ dance, comedy, theatre, poetry and circus entertainment, all services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; ] entertainment services, namely, organizing and staging musical events, shows, concerts, [ festivals, gigs ] and live band performances [ ; theatre services, namely, provision of information relating to theatre productions; audio production services, namely, creating and producing

19248
live entertainment broadcasts; production of television, film, video and radio broadcasts and recordings; entertainment booking agency services; entertainment ticket agency services provided on-line, by telephone, mobile telephone, and through ticket outlets; educational services, namely, in relation to performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; music and text publishing services featuring performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; publication of for others featuring performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; [ electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; ] the provision of on-line electronic publications, namely, magazines, books and information pages related to bands, singers, songwriters and music generally in the field of performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music and digital music from the Internet; the provision of on-line electronic publications, namely, magazines, books and information pages related to bands, singers, songwriters and music generally in the field of performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music and digital music from the Internet in the form of podcasts; production of audio recordings featuring performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; information relating to all the foregoing provided by telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or via the internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing; all of the aforesaid services relating to performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; provision of recreational and entertainment facilities, namely, camping and temporary accommodation for audience attendees and employees at performance arts entertainment festivals; club entertainment services, namely, live performance of musicians and DJs; organization, promotion, production, management and conducting of performing arts entertainments and festivals; festival services, namely, food, lodging, sanitation and musical entertainment for attendees at a performance arts entertainment festival; organizing nightclub events; leasing of audio and/or visual equipment ]

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For  [ Electronic downloadable publications, namely, magazines, books and information pages related to bands, singers, songwriters and music generally in the field of performance arts entertainment festivals and the production and promotion of music; [ video recordings featuring performances by musical acts; DVDs featuring performances by musical acts; downloadable MP3s recordings featuring live musical performance; CDs featuring live musical performance; audio and/or visual tapes featuring live musical performance; pre-recorded audio cassettes featuring live musical performance; pre-recorded discs and phonograph records featuring live musical performance; digital downloadable music via the internet; ] [ motion picture film, sound and video recordings featuring live musical performance; ] [ video game software; ] [digital downloadable music supplied from MP3 websites on the Internet; ] downloadable telephone ring tones via the Internet; sunglasses; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, vision, or images; cinematographic, photographic, teaching and optical apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, vision, or images ]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  [ Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tops, bottoms, sweaters, overalls, trousers, jeans, overcoats, underwear, belts; footwear; headgear, namely, caps, hats and visors; all of the aforesaid merchandise for use in performance arts entertainment festivals ]
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Method Music Limited Address   Method Music Limited Flat 16, Burke House Dalston Square, London UNITED KINGDOM   E83GW Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, "video game software" in Class 9 and "electronic games services provided by means of the Internet" in Class 41 are divide to child application 86/984535. lines 8 through 18, "[ video recordings featuring performances by musical acts; DVDs featuring performances by musical acts; downloadable MP3s recordings featuring live musical performance; CDs featuring live musical performance; audio and/or visual tapes featuring live musical performance; pre-recorded audio cassettes featuring live musical performance; pre-recorded discs and phonograph records featuring live musical performance; digital downloadable music via the internet; ] in class 09 is deleted. line 42-43 class 42, " live music concerts, presentation of music performances and video performances; and music" is deleted

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s):** GHI
- **Mark Claim:** Standard Character Claim - No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the letters "GHI" next to an image of a diamond. **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Gem and jewelry appraisal services
  - **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use:** May 31, 2015
  - **In Commerce:** May 31, 2015

- **For** Printed certificates of authenticity of diamonds, gemstones, [ pearls ] and jewelry; printed certificates of grading of diamonds, gemstones, [ pearls ] and jewelry
  - **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use:** May 31, 2015
  - **In Commerce:** May 31, 2015

- **For** Gemology services, namely, providing identification, authentication, and grading of diamonds, gemstones, [ pearls ] and jewelry and issuing electronic and paper; certificates relating to such services; precious metal assaying
  - **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101
  - **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use:** May 31, 2015
  - **In Commerce:** May 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Gemology Headquarters International, LLC
- **Address:** Gemology Headquarters International, LLC 1228 59th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number:** 48797/462258
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ASHP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759669 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4968086 Registration Date May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lower case letters "ashp". Above the right half of the letter "h" and the entirety of the letter "p" is a representation of a stylized triangular design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1453704, 1424432, 2595060 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed periodic publications, namely, annual books and supplements therefor, magazines, journals and reports on the subject of pharmaceuticals, health care and pharmacy management

For educational services, namely, conducting conferences, courses, workshops and seminars on pharmaceuticals and clinical pharmacy; providing a website featuring an on-line publication in the nature of an interactive reference manual in the field of pharmaceuticals; providing online publications, namely, magazines, journals and reports on the subject of pharmaceuticals, health care and pharmacy management

For business services, namely, connecting qualified health-system pharmacists and pharmacy residents with jobs in the clinical pharmacy field; providing business information in the fields of pharmaceuticals [ and patient prescription records ] ; and association services, namely, promoting the interests of health-system pharmacists and providing business information of general interest to health-system pharmacists via mail, telephone and the global computer information network
For downloadable computer software, namely, a mobile app for use in tracking medication information related to consultations with pharmacists and for calculating prescription dosages in the field of pharmacy management

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 2015 **In Commerce** May 2015

For providing an on-line electronic bulletin board for the transmission of messages in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical pharmacy

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Oct. 07, 2014 **In Commerce** Oct. 07, 2014

For providing an internet website featuring medical, pharmaceutical and health news and information for use by consumers and health-system pharmacists; providing health information of general interest to health-system pharmacists via mail, telephone and the global computer information network

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Sep. 15, 2014 **In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2014

For providing an on-line computer database featuring scientific research in the field of pharmaceuticals

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jun. 20, 2014 **In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2014
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) G.CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86791379 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4972937
Registration Date Jun. 07, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle device with two wings like design connected to the circle and the term "G.CORE" on the right side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Amulets; Atomic clocks; Bracelets; Brooches; Charms; Clocks; Clocks and watches; Clocks incorporating radios; Cloisonne pins; Collectible coins; Cuff links; Earrings; Gems; Gold thread jewelry; Hat ornaments of precious metal; Jewellery; Jewelry chains; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Jewelry ornaments; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Jewels; Key chains as jewellery; Lockets; Medals; Necklaces; Ornamental pins; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Semi-precious stones; Shoe ornaments of precious metal; Silver bullion; Threads of precious metal; Tie clips; Tie pins; Wall clocks; Wristwatches ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2014
For 3D spectacles; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; Cables, electric; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Cellular phone accessory charms; Computer bags; Computer mouse; Decorative ornaments for cellular telephones; Earphones; Electric cables; Electric control devices for computer games; Electronic book reader; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; High definition multimedia interface cables; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Keyboard covers; Keyboards; Loudspeakers; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; [ Multimedia projectors; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; Safety and driving assistant system for mobile vehicles and vessels comprised of electronic proximity sensors and switches, high-resolution cameras, integrated circuits for the purpose of imaging processing, and display monitors; Set-top boxes; Telephone sets; Time recording apparatus; ] Video
projectors; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, remote metering systems, gas and liquid cylinders, vehicle tracking devices, energy and utility systems, security systems, lighting systems.

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
- Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
- Jul. 11, 2014

**In Commerce**
- Jul. 11, 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Wanyouyinli Trade Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Wanyouyinli Trade Co., Ltd, Rm 1603, Ailian Gufen Building, Ruyi Rd., Ailian Community Longcheng St., Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA, 518100

---

**Legal Entity**
- LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
- CHINA

---

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) TECNADYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86820479 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2015 Registration Number 5016486
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 24, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle-control equipment, namely, thruster controllers; underwater vehicle propulsion and motion control systems, namely, thrusters; ship propellers; housings for land vehicle electric motors and for land vehicle gearboxes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Electric thrusters for machinery; mechanical seals; Underwater vehicle propulsion and motion control systems, namely, electric powered hydraulic and water pumps; housings for underwater vehicle electric motors and for underwater vehicle gearboxes

For Vehicle control equipment, namely, electronic controllers for transmitting control and power signals for controlling the vehicle and for receiving data signals from the sensor computer hardware and software; Underwater vehicle propulsion and motion control systems, namely, electric thrusters, electric rotary actuators, electric linear actuators, and electric position sensors; Underwater pressure compensators for compensating pressure of underwater hydraulic and electrical systems; data acquisition equipment, namely, computer hardware and software for acquiring data regarding vehicle and its surroundings, electric thruster, actuator, electric pump, and remote or autonomous operated vehicle operational status, and control thereof; parts and fittings, namely, housings for electric motor controllers, and power conversion and condition electronics for underwater vehicles; software for communication with electric motor controllers, position sensors, computer hardware components, namely, printed circuit boards, computer heat sinks, and fasteners, electronic components, namely, power semiconductors devices, microprocessors, capacitors, diodes, and electric resistors, electric cable assemblies and electric connectors for transmitting control and data signals; Underwater vehicle propulsion and motion control systems, comprised of electric rotary actuators, electric linear actuators, electric powered hydraulic and water pumps; Underwater vehicle propulsion

19257
and motion control systems, namely, electric rotary actuators and electric linear actuators

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | **First Use**: Mar. 14, 1983 | **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 1983

**For**: [Marine engineering services; consulting in the field of marine engineering; marine operations services, namely, marine engineering services]

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 100, 101 | **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services | **First Use**: Mar. 14, 1983 | **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 1983

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Tecnova Advanced Systems, Inc. | **Address**: Tecnova Advanced Systems, Inc. Suite A 9770 Carroll Centre Rd. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 | **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
TM 16972
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)  SMW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86858243  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2015
Registration Number  5017324
Registration Date  Aug. 09, 2016
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  May 24, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amplifier for wireless communications; Amplifiers; Receivers for satellites; Satellite aerials; Satellite and microwave communications apparatus to transmit communications from a vehicle to another vehicle, or from a vehicle to a satellite; Satellite components, namely, feed horns; Satellite dishes; Satellite dishes for satellite transmissions; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Satellite processors; Satellite radios; Satellite receivers; Satellite telephones; Satellite transmitters and receivers; Satellite-aided navigation systems; Satellites; Computer software for visualization in the nature of graphical representation and analysis of satellites; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical receivers; Optical receivers; Radio receivers; Radio receivers and monitors for reproduction of sound and signals; Radio receivers and transmitters; Radio transmitters and receivers; Receivers for satellites; Satellite receivers; Satellite transmitters and receivers; Telephone apparatus and receivers; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; Wireless transmitters and receivers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 31, 1993
In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1993

For  Satellite communication services; Satellite television broadcasting; Satellite transmission; Satellite transmission of messages and data for navigation by air; Satellite transmission services; Satellite transmission services, television and radio broadcasting services; Satellite, cable, network transmission of sounds, images, signals and data; Transmission of data by teletypewriter; Transmission of data, sound and images by satellite; Transmission of sound, picture and data signals; Communication via computer terminals, by digital transmission or by satellite; Electronic data transmission; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Leasing satellite transmission capacity; Satellite transmission of messages and data for navigation by air; Satellite, cable, network transmission of sounds, images, signals and data; Sound and picture transmission via satellite; Transmission of data, sound and images by satellite; Transmission of information by teletypewriter, by satellite; Transmission of radio and television programmes by satellite; Transmission of sound and vision via satellite or interactive
multimedia networks ]

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Dec. 31, 1993

**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Swedish Microwave AB

**Address**: Swedish Microwave AB Dynamovägen 5 Motala SWEDEN 59161

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: SMIC00001

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, lines 19 thru 32, CLASS 38" is deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**: GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86974761 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2016 Registration Number  5077991
Registration Date  Nov. 08, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 23, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a background made up of contiguous rectangles of green, red, yellow and blue, upon which is superimposed a stylized image in white of a face that is also a rising sun. Other than the white styled image of a face that is also a rising sun, the color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, red, yellow, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0074025/1407550 International Registration Number  1407550

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Curriculum materials in print form, designed to facilitate teaching and learning in the fields of science and language arts, for Grades K-6 ]

For  Educational services, namely, providing online background educational, pedagogical, and subject-matter course content information, answer keys, and non-downloadable educational training videos, for teachers of science in grades K-6; and providing online non-downloadable interactive reading and assessment materials designed to facilitate teaching and learning in the field of language arts, for grades K-5"
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 2007 In Commerce  Apr. 2007
For Downloadable electronic curriculum materials, designed to facilitate teaching and learning in the fields of science and language arts, for Grades K-6

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAZEL, Inc. Address LAZEL, Inc. 17855 Dallas Parkway Suite 400 Dallas TEXAS 75287 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) MAD LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86977624  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4868512
Registration Date Dec. 08, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86404245

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Lunch bags not of paper ]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015
For Backpacks; Backpacks with rolling wheels; [ Coin purses; Cosmetic bags sold empty; ] Duffel bags; Handbags; Luggage; [ Luggage tags; ] Messenger bags; Sports bags; Tote bags; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cudlie Accessories LLC Address Cudlie Accessories LLC 1 East 33rd Street New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8128-0006

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CENTER COURT AT CREEKSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86977731 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number  4883230 Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CENTER COURT" IN CLASS 041

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86598768

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Cocktail glasses; Glass beverageware; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Wine glasses ]

For  [ Tennis balls ]

For  [ Stadium cushions ]

For  Entertainment in the nature of tennis tournaments; Instruction in the nature of tennis lessons; Providing of tennis court facilities

For  [ Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Socks; Sports caps and hats; Tennis wear ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 20, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Greenbrier IA, Inc  
- **Address**: Greenbrier IA, Inc 300 West Main Street White Sulphur Springs WEST VIRGINIA 24986  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 4132

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HIGH-PERFORMANCE NATURALS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86978076 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4968944
Registration Date May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURALS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4076022, 4030330 Child Of 86135899

Goods and Services Information
For cosmetic brushes featuring handles primarily made from natural materials; exfoliating mitts for skin care purposes; application mitts for skin care purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 20, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2012
For [ cosmetic pencil sharpener ] International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008
For eyelash curlers; eyelash curler pads International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Tarte, Inc. Address Tarte, Inc. 1375 Broadway, Suite 800 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 015135.0368

Post Registration Information
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MIN VU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79058033 Application Filing Date May 19, 2008 Registration Number 4054493
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0975108 International Registration Date May 19, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and computer programs being an integrated reporting system to transform operational data into performance management and production information, to analyze data, and to publish and report on data by way of web viewer, e-mail, SMS messages, plasma screen display and printed reports; computer programs and computer software that may be downloaded from the Internet for use in data collection, analysis, publication and reporting; computer programs for data processing; computer programs for designing control systems; computer software and computer programs for office use, namely, for use in transforming operational data into performance management and production information, to analyze data, and to publish and report on data; computer programs for processing data; computer programs for processing information; computer programs for project management; computer programs for providing a graphical presentation of data; computer software and computer programs for use in transforming operational data into performance management and production information, to analyze data, and to publish and report on data; computer software designed to estimate resource requirements; computer software packages for use in data collection, analysis, publication and reporting; data processing programs; data processing programs recorded on data carriers; data processing programs stored on data carriers; data processing software; industrial computer software programs for the data collection, analysis, publication and reporting of industrial data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer licensing; licensing of computer programs; licensing of copyright; licensing of intellectual property; licensing of software; licensing of technology; licensing of trade marks
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Advisory services relating to computer hardware; advisory services relating to computer programming; advisory services relating to computer software; advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; advisory services relating to computer systems design; computer advisory services; computer consultancy; computer consultancy services; computer design; computer engineering; computer engineering consultancy services; computer network services, namely, computer network design for others; computer program advisory services; computer program maintenance services; computer program updating services; computer programming; computer programming consultancy; computer security services, namely, design and development of secure computer hardware, software and systems; computer security services, namely, programming and software installation, and software repair and maintenance services; computer software advisory services; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer software development; computer software engineering; computer software programming services; computer support services, namely, computer hardware, software and peripherals advisory and information services in the nature of troubleshooting of problems in relation to computer hardware, software and peripherals; computer support services, namely, troubleshooting of problems relating to computer programming and software installation, repair and maintenance; computer system design; computer systems analysis; design of computer programs; design of computer software; development of computer programs; development of computer software; development of computer software application solutions; development of computer systems; development of computer systems for the processing of data; development of computer systems for the storage of data; development of computer systems for the transmission of data; diagnosis of faults in computer software; information technology (IT) services, namely, computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical consultancy; installation and maintenance of computer software; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer programs; software engineering; testing of computer installations; testing of computer programs; testing of computers; testing of computing equipment; updating of computer programs; updating of computer software; writing of computer programs; writing of computer software; maintenance of computer software

Basis Information
Currently 66A  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  MinVu Holdings Pty Ltd  Address  MinVu Holdings Pty Ltd  Ground Floor  Oxley House 25 Donkin Street  West End  QLD  4101  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  0975108  International Registration Date  May 19, 2008  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 07, 2008  Expiration Date  May 19, 2028

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) HB BODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79084399 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4054532
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, green and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The letters "HB" are written in white color within a green frame; the word "BODY" is written in purple color within a white frame with a purple border.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1043523 International Registration Date Apr. 30, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, varnishes, lacquers; rust preservatives in the nature of rust resistant coatings and rust removers and preservatives against rust; and wood preservatives, namely, varnishes, coatings for preventing deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants for use in the automotive industry; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powdered form metal for use in auto-body repair and painting
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations all for automotive use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Chemicals for use in the automotive industry, namely, chemicals for automotive body repairs, stripping, cleaning, and preparing automotive surfaces, interiors and exteriors and treating metal, leather, vinyl, tires, and upholstered surfaces
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, namely, expansion joint fillers; asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials, namely, underbody coatings and sealants for the underbody of automobiles comprising stone chips, rubber, gutta percha and gum; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing and stopping material, namely, packing material for forming seals and insulating materials for automotive body-repair; flexible pipes, not of metal
**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  H.B. BODY ANONIMI VITECHNIKI KAI EMPORIKI ETERIA ANTISKOURIKA-KOLLES-IPOSTROMATA-CHROMATA AFTOKINITON KAI OIKODOMON  **Address**  H.B. BODY ANONIMI VITECHNIKI KAI EMPORIKI ETERIA ANTISKOURIKA-KOLLES-IPOSTROMATA Vi-pe-th Sindos GR-570 22 THESSOLONIKI GREECE  **Legal Entity**  Société Anonyme  **State or Country Where Organized**  GREECE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  4917-004TM

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1043523  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 30, 2010  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 28, 2010  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 30, 2030

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MELSORB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79086696</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2010</td>
<td>4054556</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
|--------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------|

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>1049337</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2010</th>
<th>3240108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
|-----------------------|--------------------|------------|------------------|--------------------------|
| Biochemical preparations for use in dialysis for medical use |

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|------------|--------------------------|
| Apparatus for dialysis for medical use; apparatus for dialysis for veterinary use; apparatus for cleansing blood during surgical procedures |

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|--------------|--------------------------|
| Purification units for producing potable water for domestic, commercial and industrial use |

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |
|-----------------------|--------------------|------------|------------------|--------------------------|
| Chemicals and chemical products for use in industry, science and photography; chemical preparations, compounds and substances, namely, reactive chemicals for the absorption of carbon dioxide; catalysts for chemical and biochemical processes; reactive chemicals for the absorption of carbon dioxide; reactive absorbent lithium zirconate; ceramic particles, namely, purification media for units producing potable water for domestic, commercial and industrial use |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Currently 66A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumns Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AEROSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79087231 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4054559
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1050793 International Registration Date Aug. 12, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording and reproducing sound and images; data processing equipment and computers; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for the input, storage, processing, transmission, and output of data, namely, computer hardware and software for input, storage, processing, transmission, and output of data; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all the aforesaid goods exclusively for use in aircraft, in aircraft maintenance, and in equipping the cabins of aircraft for entertainment and cabin management purposes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications, namely, transmission of data in connection with the repair, maintenance, monitoring, and servicing, and upgrading of aeroplanes

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Design and development of computer hardware and software, all the aforesaid services exclusively for use in aeroplanes for entertainment, maintenance, and cabin management purposes; providing a website featuring technology that enables the repair, maintenance, monitoring, servicing, and upgrading of aeroplanes

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lufthansa Technik AG
Address   Lufthansa Technik AG Weg Beim Jäger 193 22335 Hamburg FED REP
GERMANY
Legal Entity   AG
State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GLAWE-31820

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1050793
International Registration Date   Aug. 12, 2010
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 01, 2010
Expiration Date   Aug. 12, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** BANNER BARRETT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79087579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4054563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1051764 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 18, 2010 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Clothing, namely, T-shirts, jeans, shirts, shorts, skirts, coats, dresses, socks, underwear, lingerie, pullovers, trousers, jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | MERCURY DESIGN INC. |
| Address | MERCURY DESIGN INC. 14-13, Sarugaku-cho Shibuya-ku; Tokyo 150-0033 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | TM11-023 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1051764 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 18, 2010 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jul. 30, 2010 |
| Expiration Date | Aug. 18, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SHOSHO II, ERNEST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MULTIPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79087819 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4054566
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1052400 International Registration Date Jun. 28, 2010 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3822154

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; business management; import-export agencies; business management for others; wholesale store services featuring medicines, medical, orthopaedic and cosmetic products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inceptua S.A. Address Inceptua S.A. 2, place de Paris L-2314 Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG Legal Entity Corporation/Public limited company State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F31161-00339

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1052400 International Registration Date Jun. 28, 2010
Expiration Date Jun. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KANARB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79088197 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4054573
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1053483 International Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals for hypertension prevention, pharmaceuticals for hypertension treatment, pharmaceuticals for antihypertension purposes; capsules for medicines, namely, gelatin capsules sold empty for pharmaceuticals; drugs for medical purposes, namely, antihypertensive medicines; chemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, antihypertensive medicines; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antihypertensive preparations; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for inhalation for the treatment of pulmonary hypertension; antihypertensive pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BORYUNG PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. Address BORYUNG PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. 136, Changgyeonggung-ro Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1140-015

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1053483 International Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 25, 2010 Expiration Date Sep. 14, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SAXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79088382 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2010 Registration Number  4054578
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1054034 International Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2010 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3557722, 2746090

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance, namely, insurance brokerage, insurance information and consultancy; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate affairs, namely, financial investment in the field of real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Saxo Bank A/S Address  Saxo Bank A/S Philip Heymans Allé 15 Hellerup DENMARK Legal Entity  public limited company State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  067137.0058

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1054034 International Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 23, 2010 Expiration Date  Sep. 20, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CARTAGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79089039 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4054590
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1055838 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals used in industry and science; [ photographic chemicals; chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; ] chemical products for the textile industry, namely, chemical agents for impregnating, binding or coating of textiles, furs and leather, non-wovens and fabrics; [ chemical products for the leather industry, namely, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; ] and chemical products for the paper industry, namely, chemicals for use in the manufacture of paper
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archroma IP GmbH Address Archroma IP GmbH Neuhofstrasse 11 Reinach SWITZERLAND
CH-4153 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3000027-9021

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1055838 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 13, 2010 Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LEVELFLEX

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machinery and apparatus for levelling, rolling, dressing and/or descaling of metal strips; machinery and apparatus for stretch levelling of metal strips; machinery and apparatus for tension levelling of metal strips

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redex S.A. Address Redex S.A. 1 rue Paul de Fontenay F-45210 Ferrières-en-Gatinais FRANCE Legal Entity S.A. (Société Anonyme) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANDR-10440M

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1056531 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2010 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2525518, 1083215, 1158808

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** PURE-STRETCH-LEVELFLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79089350
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4054607
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1056710
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 30, 2010
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2525518, 1083215, 1158808

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Machinery and apparatus for levelling of metal strips; machinery and apparatus for tension levelling of metal strips
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Redex S.A.
- **Address**: Redex S.A. 1 rue Paul de Fontenay  F-45210 Ferrières-en-Gatinais  FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: S.A. (Société Anonyme)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ANDR-10439M

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1056710
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 30, 2010
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 14, 2010
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 30, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EGERMANN CZECH REPUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79089410 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4054608
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a scroll containing the word "EGERMANN" centered in the middle of the scroll with the wording "CZECH REPUBLIC" centered below the word "EGERMANN" on the bottom portion of the scroll. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "CZECH REPUBLIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0691212 International Registration Date Apr. 30, 1998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for wine, for liqueur and for compote, vases, glass boxes, dishes, goblets, candlesticks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Ashtrays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EGERMANN, s.r.o. Address EGERMANN, s.r.o. Maiselova 38/15 CZ-110 01 Praha 1 CZECH REPUBLIC Legal Entity S.R.O. (LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) State or Country Where Organized CZECH REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2894-0130US1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0691212 International Registration Date Apr. 30, 1998
Expiration Date Apr. 30, 2028
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** RABBIT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79090137</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4054629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized design of a leaping rabbit, leaping over the stylized word "RABBIT". 
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

**International Registration** 1058731  
**International Registration Date** Sep. 15, 2010

### Goods and Services Information

**For** vibrator, compactor and roller machines for use with concrete, asphalt, sand, gravel, soil and other aggregates, and plates and trays therefor; electric and gasoline engines for machines; machine couplings and transmission components except those for land vehicles, and parts therefor

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title** Machinery

### Basis Information

**Currently 66A** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** FICOSA INTERNATIONAL, S.A.  
**Address** FICOSA INTERNATIONAL, S.A. Gran Via Carlos III, 98-5° Barcelona SPAIN  
**Legal Entity** SOCIEDAD ANÓNIMA  
**State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** T/4043-1224

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1058731  
**International Registration Date** Sep. 15, 2010  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 16, 2010  
**Expiration Date** Sep. 15, 2030

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SOFTBREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79090487  Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2010  Registration Number  4054635
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1059804  International Registration Date  Jun. 29, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; non-electric coffee and tea makers; filters for domestic use namely tea filters not of paper being part of non-electric tea makers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Coffee filters not of paper being part of electric coffee makers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GJS S.r.l.  Address  GJS S.r.l.  Corso di Porta Nuova, 46  I-20121 MILANO  ITALY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7587.402USIB

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1059804  International Registration Date  Jun. 29, 2010  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 22, 2010  Expiration Date  Jun. 29, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) G

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "G" in stylized form with two lines parallel to the right edge of the letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1060707 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic watches; electronic clocks; parts and fittings of electronic watches; parts and fittings of electronic clocks; wrist watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data to and from an electronic personal organizer or a personal computer; autonomous radio controlled watches [ ; precious metal; personal ornaments of precious metal; cuff links; semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; unwrought precious stones ]

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For [ Mobile telephones; ] computer operating software for wireless telecommunications devices; telecommunication devices and apparatus, namely, apparatus for transmission of communication, wireless telephony apparatus; [ hand-held electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; electronic circuits and prerecorded CD-ROMs with game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; phonograph records featuring music; metronomes; electronic circuits and prerecorded CD-ROMs with automatic musical performance programs for electronic musical instruments; ] digital music downloadable from the Internet; [ exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; ] downloadable image files featuring artwork, photographs, animation, live-action, advertising and promotional subjects; [ recorded video discs and video tapes featuring music, animation, live-action, advertising and promotional subjects; ] handheld personal computers; personal digital assistants; personal computers; [ computer hardware components and peripherals; ] computer software for processing digital images; computer software for downloading, transmitting and editing images, graphics, sound, media and moving pictures, creating special effects and integrating images, graphics, sound, media and moving pictures into email greeting cards, email messages, websites, computer applications and multimedia applications; computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of computer and multimedia applications, namely, for the
integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; [ printers for computers; ] computer software for a
personal computer for use in achieving data exchange between a personal computer and a wrist watch or a digital camera and
other electronic apparatus and instruments; [ electronic calculators; scientific electronic calculators; ] electronic personal
organizers; [ digital cameras; printers for digital cameras; liquid crystal display television sets; ] electronic navigation
apparatus and instruments; [ electronic car navigation apparatus and instruments; cellular telephones; electronic label printers;
radio pagers; radios; compact disk players; ] apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproducing sound or images; [ prerrecorded music discs; prerrecorded video discs featuring music, animation, live-action, advertising and promotional subjects; motion pictures featuring animation, live-action, advertising and promotional subjects ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD. **Address** CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD. 6-2, Hon-machi 1-chome
Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 151-8543 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 8040-99260

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1060707 **International Registration Date** Oct. 18, 2010 **Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 24, 2010 **Expiration Date** Oct. 18, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STOP THE WATER WHILE USING ME!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79092596 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4054673
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1065198 International Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Brushes, namely, bath brushes, make-up brushes, ] tooth brushes, toilet brushes, [ling brushes; cosmetic brushes; towel holders in the nature of towel bars, rails, and rings; towel rails and towel rings; metal boxes for dispensing serviettes in the nature of napkin dispensers for household use; ] soap boxes; soap holders; soap dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For [ Tissues of paper for removing make-up; paper towels ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Perfumery goods, namely, perfumery, body deodorants, deodorants for personal use, scented body lotions; disinfectant soaps; articles for body and beauty care, namely, cosmetic preparations, [ make-up, ] lipstick, hair care preparations; dentifrices; cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for skincare; lotions for cosmetic purposes; [ medicated soaps; mouth washes, not for medical use; ] oils for cosmetic purposes; [ preparations for shaving; shaving soaps; ] cleansing milk for toilet purposes; soaps for personal use; shampoos; non-medicated toiletries [ ; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: T.D.G. Vertriebs GmbH & Co. KG
Address: T.D.G. Vertriebs GmbH & Co. KG, Alter Wandrahm 10, 20457 Hamburg, FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity: UNKNOWN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 5151-014

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1065198
International Registration Date: Dec. 07, 2010
Expiration Date: Dec. 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** HESSNATUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79093010
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4054677
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "HESSNATUR" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1066358
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 2010
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3692788, 3512787

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For [ Lace and embroidery; ribbons and braids; buttons, namely, buttons for clothing ]
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

For [ Leather and imitations of leather; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely, leather shoulder belts and bags ]
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

For [ Textiles and textile goods, namely, quilts of textile, towel of textile, duvet covers, blanket throws for use on a sofa and textile throws, covers for cushions ]
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

For [ Organizing sporting and cultural events ]
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For [ Yarns and threads for textile use ]
- **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 43
- **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads

For [ Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; retail store services Featuring leather and imitations of leather, goods made of leather and imitation leather, textiles and textile goods, clothing, lace and embroidery, ribbons and braids, and buttons for clothing ]
International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, blouses, blazers, sports jackets, indoor jackets, outdoor jackets, cardigans, waistcoats, dresses, trousers, skirts, shorts, bermuda shorts, jackets, ponchos, shirts, overalls, jeans, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tops, sweat pants, leggings, coats, rompers, ties, bow ties, pullovers, underwear and bras, sleepwear, socks and stockings, tights, bathrobes and dressing gowns, scarves, neckerchiefs; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps

International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Hess Natur - Textillien GmbH & Co. KG Address   Hess Natur - Textillien GmbH & Co. KG   Marie-Curie-Strasse 7  35510 Butzbach   FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity   GmbH State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   53731-TBD

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1066358 International Registration Date   Nov. 12, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 17, 2010 Expiration Date   Nov. 12, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   In the Statement, class 24 has been corrected per the Restriction, and per the fnote dated March 24, 2021.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CEGEDIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79093178 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4054679
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CEGEDIM" in black to the left of a three squares with rounded edges forming a "L" pattern The bottom left square is blue, the right square is dark gray and the top square is light gray. Above the dark gray square there are five interconnected blue dots in a fanned pattern. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue (pantone 2925c), light gray (black 40%), dark gray (black 70%) and black (98%) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1066752 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advice, information and inquiries; business management assistance; commercial and industrial business management assistance in connection with sales force optimization assistance and assistance with order taking, promotion optimization, knowledge of potential customers, strategic marketing, competitive intelligence, assistance with defining business performance indicators, sales force management, measuring business performance, auditing promotional investments, management and electronic invoices, managing customers of health insurance companies, tariff agreement management and business inventory management; [ compilation and systemization of data into computer databases; ] management and compilation of computer databases and computer database files; conducting marketing studies and business research surveys; advertising agency services; distribution of prospectuses and samples; [ publicity material rental; ] marketing consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For [ Data processing equipment and computers; computer servers; ] website hosting computer server; database management software for managing pharmacological information; computer software for data processing in the field of business management; computer software for data extraction, analysis, transfer, retrieval and dissemination in the field of business management; [ computer programs for data processing in the field of medical and paramedical patient management; ] software
for data processing in the field of customer relations management; software for data processing in the field of sales force management; database management software for business management; database management and data analysis and processing software in the field of business management; software for compiling periodic presentation of reports concerning businesses' activities and results; software for marketing strategies management in the field of commercial sales

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  [ Providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data and information, namely, orders, invoices, care sheets, by all means of Internet-type networks and data communication transmissions accessed by access code or by computer terminals, electronic data transmission of information held in data banks; electronic data transmission, namely, via computer terminal data interchange ]

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  [ Providing information in the medical and pharmaceutical advice field ]

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Computer-aided engineering services for others; design, maintenance, [ rental, ] development and updating of software and databases; consulting on computer design services, software, computer programs and computer network design; computer programming in the medical and pharmaceutical fields; [ hosting application software for others; ] design and development of online computer systems for office automation and data communications

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CEGEDIM  **Address**  CEGEDIM  127-137 rue d'Aguesseau  F-92100 Boulogne-Billancourt  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  Société anonyme  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  BREVA8.001IU

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1066752  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 17, 2010  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 28, 2010  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 17, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE PHILOSOPHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79094797
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 21, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4848361
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Collective Service Mark Collective TradeMark

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHILOSOPHY" IN CLASS 16

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1070257
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 21, 2010

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Goods made from paper, namely, copy paper, telefax paper, wrapping paper; goods made from cardboard, namely, cardboard boxes, cardboard for packaging; printed matter, namely, brochures, leaflets, prospectuses, magazines, posters, advertising folders and books in the field of machine tools; printed matter, namely, newspapers; office requisites except for furniture, namely, adhesive materials for office use and envelopes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For**: Machine tools for removing metal waste material, machine tools for deformation without material removal in the nature of metal waste, and feed and drive devices for metalworking machines and tools, namely, conveyors, conveyors belts and electronic motors for machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **For**: Commercial advertising and promotion services in the field of industrial machines, in particular, machine tools, auxiliary apparatus and devices for machine tools
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>UCIMU - Sistemi Per Produrre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>UCIMU - Sistemi Per Produrre Viale Fulvio Testi, 128 I-20092 CINISELLO BALSAMO ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1070257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BRODY, DANIEL S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SAFE WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79096357 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4054736
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of shadowed words and graphic reproduction: above the words "SAFE WAY", written in fancy type, lies the reproduction of an armadillo whose tail intersects the word "SAFE" and ends under it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the foreign word(s) in the mark is: "SAFE WAY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1074351 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2011 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3051172

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Clothing and ] shoes for protection against accidents[, irradiation and fire ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Workwear, namely, work shoes [, work boots, work shirts, work trousers, work shorts and work overalls ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXENA SRL Address EXENA SRL VIA VINCENZO BREDA 7/A 1-62012 CIVITANOVA MARCHE (MC) ITALY Legal Entity Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1693-229

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1074351 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2011 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 30, 2010 Expiration Date Feb. 08, 2031
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, line 5-6, "Clothing, irradiation and fire" is deleted. In the statement, line 6-7, "work boots, work shirts, work trousers, work shorts and work overalls" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PUNISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79097457  Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2010  Registration Number 4054745
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1077357  International Registration Date Dec. 09, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicholas Partridge  Address Nicholas Partridge  7 Eden Circuit, Reedy Creek Qld 4227  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity UNKNOWN State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM17-6281

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1077357  International Registration Date Dec. 09, 2010  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 14, 2010  Expiration Date Dec. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) COLAREBEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79101636 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4848362 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1088215 International Registration Date Jan. 05, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confectionery with cola flavoring, namely, chocolates and brownies; sweets with cola flavoring, namely, candies; ice cream with cola flavoring
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For lemonades with cola flavoring; lemonades with caffeine and with cola flavoring; effervescent powder used in the preparation of non-alcoholic flavored beverages with cola flavoring; whey beverages with cola flavoring
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andreas von Froreich Address Andreas von Froreich Halstenbeker Straße 18a Hamburg FED REP GERMANY 22457 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FED REP GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1088215 International Registration Date Jan. 05, 2011 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 04, 2010 Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BUZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79120672 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4848367
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1136377 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coty Geneva Sàrl Versoix Address Coty Geneva Sàrl Versoix Chemin de la Papeterie 1 CH-1290 Versoix SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Société anonyme (Joint stock company) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1136377 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2012 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 27, 2012 Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79121693</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4848368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)**

MANI

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangle containing the word "mani" and a leaf.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1139108
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2012

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dried nuts and dried fruits
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: MANI INTERNATIONAL SA
- **Address**: MANI INTERNATIONAL SA Rue du Général-Dufour 22 CH-1204 Genève SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: UNKNOWN

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1139108
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2012

**Expiration Date**: Oct. 16, 2022

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TRU’AUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79123310  Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2012  Registration Number 4848369  Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1143089  International Registration Date Jul. 20, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for guarding data communication systems against unauthorised access, namely, network routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware; apparatus for linking computers into networks, namely, computer network adapters, network routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware, LAN (local area network) hardware, computer hardware in the nature of wireless access point (WAP) devices, computer hardware in the nature of thin client access point devices, network routers in the nature of branch routers and broadband routers apparatus for use in access control, namely, network routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware; communication devices for linking computer networks, namely, computer network adapters, network routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware, LAN (local area network) hardware, computer hardware in the nature of wireless access point (WAP) devices, computer hardware in the nature of thin client access point devices, network routers in the nature of branch routers and broadband routers; communication routing systems, namely, network routers, telephone call routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware, LAN (local area network) hardware, computer hardware in the nature of wireless access point (WAP) devices, computer hardware in the nature of thin client access point devices, network routers in the nature of branch routers and broadband routers; communications systems, namely, communications computers, communications servers, LAN (local area network) hardware, computer hardware in the nature of wireless access point (WAP) devices, computer hardware in the nature of thin client access point devices, network routers in the nature of branch routers and broadband routers; communications networks, namely, computer network server, computer network hubs; computer hardware; computer network apparatus, namely, computer network servers, computer networking hardware; computer network installations, namely, network routers, telephone...
call routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware, computer network switches, network servers, WAN (wide area network) hardware, LAN (local area network) hardware, wireless routers, wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; computer network apparatus, namely, computer network servers, computer networking hardware; computer network installations, namely, network routers, telephone call routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware, computer network switches, network servers, WAN (wide area network) hardware, LAN (local area network) hardware, wireless routers, wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; computer networks, namely, computer network servers, computer networking hardware; computer software and programs for administration of computer networks, operating and maintaining computer networking infrastructure and security, operating and maintaining wireless networking infrastructure and security, operating and maintaining telecommunications networking infrastructure and security, VPN (virtual private network) operating software, WAN (wide area network) operating software; computer utility software; computer utility programs; computer software for implementing and enforcing user policy limits related to network bandwidth, network transmission volume, concurrent access limits, and related metrics and for generating statistics and reports related to such usage for business and technical purposes; interfaces and peripheral devices for computer systems; network management apparatus, namely, computers for network management, computer network servers, computer hardware in the nature of wireless access point (WAP) devices, computer hardware in the nature of thin client access point devices, network routers in the nature of branch routers and broadband routers; network management control apparatus, namely, computer network adapters, network routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware, computer hardware in the nature of wireless access point (WAP) devices, computer hardware in the nature of thin client access point devices, network routers in the nature of branch routers and broadband routers; telecommunications apparatus and devices, namely, communications computers, communications servers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, VPN (virtual private network) hardware, computer network switches, network servers, WAN (wide area network) hardware, LAN (local area network) hardware, wireless routers, wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network, computer hardware in the nature of wireless access point (WAP) devices, computer hardware in the nature of thin client access point devices, network routers in the nature of branch routers and broadband routers; all being computer hardware and software intended for use by computer system administrators for purposes of managing and controlling the flow of data or telecom signals originating from multiple pieces of end-user equipment; none being SIM cards and none being software for sale to end users, and none being software for sale to end users to enable them to communicate by VOIP or other telephony communication

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ADVANCED NETWORK TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES PTE LTD
Address  ADVANCED NETWORK TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES PTE LTD  1 Syed Alwi Road  #03-01 Song Lin Building  SINGAPORE  SINGAPORE  207628
Legal Entity  COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

19305
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4831.07

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1143089  International Registration Date  Jul. 20, 2012  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 17, 2012  Expiration Date  Jul. 20, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AIRSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79128355 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4848370
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 15, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black wording "AIRSHOP" in capital letters and a pink design element to the left of the wording. The design element consists of a circular shape with a thin dark pink outline and a cutout of a rectangular shape in the middle. The top left corner of the rectangular shape is curved. The color white represents background, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1155670 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2012 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4103553

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Debit and credit card services; Monetary operations and financial, namely, monetary exchange operations; electronic transfer of funds; advisory services relating to financing; Insurance underwriting in the field of life, health, accident and fire; all the aforesaid services in connection with RFID (radio frequency identification) technology
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Advertising, dissemination of advertisements, Direct mail advertising services, Dissemination and distribution of advertising materials for others, namely, leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, sample Rental of advertising space, publication of advertising texts, public opinion polling, rental of advertising time on any communication media; business management; computerized file management; Data input in digital networks in the nature of compiling of information into computer databases; Records management services, namely, storage on CD-ROM and other data storage media of data, languages, texts, sound and image recordings; Online data compilation, namely, the compilation of business information and business contacts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for sound, images, data and video recording; magnetic recording media, optical and digital recording media, particularly in connection with RFID (radio frequency identification) technology; Software, namely, computer software operating programs for use in operating RFID - Radio Frequency Identification Devices used in retail and commercial settings; computer memory chips, namely, electronic chips for identifying goods or persons, particularly radio identification tags (RFID - radio frequency identification); Radio frequency identification devices, namely, transponders; integrated circuits, printed circuits; Memory cards, magnetic cards, electronic cards, microprocessor chip cards, magnetic cards, namely, magnetic identifying cards and badges, Magnetic and electronic cards for identifying and locating persons, Magnetically encoded payment cards, namely, credit cards and debit cards, Magnetically encoded RFID access cards; Apparatus and devices for reading such cards, namely, magnetic and electronic encoded card readers; Equipment for data processing and computers, especially in connection with RFID technology, namely, RFID readers; Computer readers, namely, computer based RFID readers, optical readers, electronic card readers, Magnetic encoded card readers, smart card readers, Audiovisual telecommunication apparatus and instruments, namely, audio-video receivers and telecommunications transmitters; Remote recognition terminals for the signals transmitted by the electronic components in badges, chips and magnetic cards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Telecommunications, in particular communications by radio frequency transmission; transmission of information contained in data banks via digital networks, computer-aided message transmission, communications via computer terminals; Rental of access time to a database server center; Telecommunications, namely, electronic bulletin board services in the nature of telecommunications, radio broadcasting, telephone communications and communication via television transmissions, Radio and telephone communication services and television and radio broadcasting services, broadcasting of audio messages, broadcasting of radio and television programs, Communications being computer transmission of information by means of data communication services, namely, intranets, extranets and the Internet, and via computer terminals, computer aided transmission of messages and images, Transmission of information accessible on the Internet by access code via electronic communication networks, computer aided transmission of information accessible via interactive information terminals, News and information agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations, provision of access to a global computer network, telecommunication information, Providing a connection to a global computer network via telecommunication, professional consulting in telecommunications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication |
For Technological consulting in the field of RFID (radio frequency identification) technology; Design and scientific research in the field of electronic RFID radiofrequency identification solutions; Conducting technical project feasibility studies, and conducting feasibility studies and offering expert opinions in the nature of engineering consultation in the field of radio frequency identification technology; Creation in the nature of design and development of new products in the field of dialing structures, data identifiers and standardized barcodes for identifying goods, services and places; development, installation and maintenance of database software; updating of computer software; Conducting technical feasibility studies and implementation in the nature of programming of software and databases applications for use with any optical and radio frequency identification system; computer system design; software design and development Scientific research and technological services as well as product research and design services related thereto for advisory purposes about on and for the creation of communication and marketing development tools; Creation of tools for others, namely, design and development of computer software programs designed to increase an enterprise's knowledge of the needs of its customers, the goods and services of its competitors, price setting, advertising strategy; Creation of tools for others, namely, design and development of computer software programs for use in establishing customer loyalty systems

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AIRTAG  Address  AIRTAG  1 Villa Le Mesnil  F-92320 CHATILLON  FRANCE  Legal Entity  Société Anonyme  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  007087-0003

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1155670  International Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2012  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 22, 2012  Expiration Date  Oct. 29, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
TM 17003  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FIREFLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79130617  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2012  Registration Number  4848376
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1161507  International Registration Date  Oct. 17, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Advertising and promotional services; ] marketing services; publicity services; public relations services; export and import agencies, and wholesale and retail store services, all in the field of general consumer goods; [ advertising and promotion, marketing, publicity and public relations relating to travel goods; ] arranging and conducting trade shows, fairs and exhibitions for business and commercial purposes; business networking services; business management; business administration; office functions; database management services; auction services, including those provided via electronic networks such as the Internet; intermediary services for buyers and sellers, namely, facilitating transactions between buyers and sellers through providing buyers with information about sellers, goods, and/or services; [ advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others via electronic communication networks; ] advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; and including the provision of all the aforesaid services on-line
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Computer aided design software for general use; application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in electronic storage and exchange of data; computer software development tools; computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, social media and other communication networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For IT and Application Services Provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of virtual communities; application Service Provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; providing temporary use of non downloadable software applications for social networking; creating a virtual community for registered users to share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; hosting of online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings and interactive discussions

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Fireflies Commanditaire Vennootschap **Address**: Fireflies Commanditaire Vennootschap Militairenweg 10 NL-2051 EV Overveen NETHERLANDS **Legal Entity**: Commanditaire Vennootschap (Limited Partnership) **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1161507 **International Registration Date**: Oct. 17, 2012 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 20, 2012 **Expiration Date**: Oct. 17, 2022

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the Statement, class 35, is updated per the Board Order dated 2-2-2021.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) THE TRUE LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79130631 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2013 Registration Number   4848377
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1161535 International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   clothing, namely, jackets, shirts, trousers; footwear, namely, shoes, socks, stockings; headgear, namely, caps, masks, namely, masquerading masks or sleep masks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peter Kertels Address  Peter Kertels Jean-Monnet-Straße 6  54343 Föhren  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1161535 International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 06, 2012 Expiration Date  Feb. 06, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) JANGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79132429 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4848378
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "JANGA" in black. To the left is a large five-pointed star with the top point extending outward outlined in black and colored in white. The top right of "JANGA" features a smaller five-pointed star in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "JANGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1166251 International Registration Date Dec. 28, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gymnastic and sporting goods, namely, surfboards; straps for surfboards; bags specially designed for skis and surfboards; skis for surfing; surfboard leashes; bags specially designed for skis and surfboards; surf fins; bags specially designed for skis and surfboards; and surfboard leashes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; wines; AOC wines, wines with protected appellation of origin; sparkling wines; fortified wines; Port wine; sherry; digesters liqueurs and spirits; wine-derived beverages
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Wet suits; clothing, head gear and foot wear used for or in connection with surfing and/or extreme sports, namely, swim wear, bathing trunks, bathing suits, sports footwear for surfing or extreme sports; wetsuits, tracksuits; snow outfits in the nature of snow suits; suits for water-skiing, beach clothing, namely, beach cover-ups
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Azul, Nuno Address  Azul, Nuno Rua Vasco Traqueia Da Gama, 4 Buarcos PORTUGAL Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PORTUGAL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1166251 International Registration Date  Dec. 28, 2012
Expiration Date  Dec. 28, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) M MELICENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79134444 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2013 Registration Number   4848379
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May
27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "M MELICENA", with the "M" appearing in
stylized font within and slightly obscuring a single fine circle, with the word "MELICENA" appearing in stylized font
below the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording
"MELICENA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1171434 International Registration Date Mar. 07, 2013 Claimed Ownership of US
Registrations 3991733

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of cooking, namely, baking and
manufacturing of ice cream; Providing of training in the field of cooking, baking and manufacturing of ice cream,
entertainment services, namely, educational demonstration in the field of cooking in the nature of baking and manufacturing of
ice cream organizing community sporting and cultural events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For Coffee; coffee flavourings; coffee-based beverages; unroasted coffee, coffee substitute; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca;
sago; flours and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack food; bread; pastry, ice cream and ice cream with
chocolate coating; ice cream; sorbets; edible ices; cream ice; waffles; honey; molasses; yeast; baking powder; salt, mustard;
vinegar; sauces; spices; ice, particularly for the making and distribution of ice cream; fruit sauces excluding cranberry sauce
and applesauce; chocolate sauce; caramel sauce; hazelnut sauce; vanilla sauce; chocolate and filled chocolate; products based
on chocolate, namely, chocolate candies chocolate cakes
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Providing of food and drink, namely, ice cream parlors, ice cream cafes and cafes

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Novescor GmbH **Address** Novescor GmbH An der Brunnenstube 33-35 Mainz FED REP GERMANY 55120 **Legal Entity** limited liability company (GmbH) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1171434 **International Registration Date** Mar. 07, 2013 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 07, 2012 **Expiration Date** Mar. 07, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
MONTAUBRET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79135095
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4848380
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 08, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MONTAUBRET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1172939
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CHAMPAGNE CHASSENAY D'ARCE
- **Address**: CHAMPAGNE CHASSENAY D'ARCE 11 Rue du Pressoir F-10110 VILLE SUR ARCE FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: Société coopérative agricole
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15421.16USIB

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1172939
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 24, 2023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
TM 17008 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MICROPROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79135541 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4848381
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1174011 International Registration Date Apr. 02, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydraulic control systems comprised of pumps, engines, regulators, valves and accumulators for steering of vehicles, including proportional control of rotors, tracks, wheels and bars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Hydraulic actuators, namely, hydraulic valve actuators and hydraulic linear actuators; hydraulic valves as machine components; hydraulic machine parts, namely, hydraulic pumps and turbines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Installation, repair and maintenance services for hydraulic and/or electronic control systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Electric control apparatus and control devices, namely, remote controls for steering of vehicles; computer monitors; computer software for steering of vehicles; computer hardware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Product development in the field of electronic and/or hydraulic control systems and actuators, electric control apparatus and control devices, control levers, joysticks, hand-held control units, electric control apparatus, monitors, computer software and computer hardware
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Microprop AB</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Microprop AB</th>
<th>Industrivägen 8</th>
<th>SE-901 30 Umeå</th>
<th>SWEDEN</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>SWEDEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>079882-4007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1174011</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 02, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 17009 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MUGLER EST DE LA REVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79137544 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4848382 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EST DE LA REVUE"
Translation The English translation of "EST DE LA REVUE" in the mark is "OF THE REVUE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1179232 International Registration Date Jul. 05, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Modeling agencies for artists; entertainer services, namely, live theatrical performances, live dance performances, movie and television show production; ticket agency services for entertainment events; night clubs, discotheque services; movie studios; rental of movie projectors and accessories; circuses; club services, namely dance clubs and comedy clubs; organization and conducting of concerts; rental of show scenery; entertainment information; videotaping; organization of exhibitions for cultural purposes; production of films; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; orchestra services; organization of balls for entertainment purposes; organization of shows for cultural purposes; photographic reporting; party planning; theater productions; booking of seats for shows; television and theatrical show production; recording studio services; education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of film acting, dancing and singing performance; training in the area of film acting, dancing and singing performance; entertainment, namely, live music performances, live musical comedy performances, ongoing radio and television shows featuring dance, music, theatrical and musical performances; organizing community sporting and cultural activities; publication of texts, illustrations, books, journals, newspapers, periodicals and publications in the nature of photographic books, art books, art magazines, live shows information magazines; lending of books; rental of films and sound recordings; editing of radio and television programs; publication of books and texts other than for advertising, organization of competitions for education and entertainment purposes, namely, acting, dancing and singing competitions; organization of acting, dancing and singing games; organizing events for the purpose of providing information about education and organizing community cultural events featuring professional and amateur entertainers; editing and production of television news programs and of radio and television programs; film production and rental of film featured on videocassettes; editing or recording of sound and images; sound and
image recording services provided by recording studios, sound and image recording services in the nature of television, video and movie filming services; organization and conducting of training workshops, colloquiaums, conferences, forums, congresses, seminars or symposiums, in the field of film acting, dancing and singing performance; organizing exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; editing and publishing of books, periodicals and texts other than advertising texts; production of visual media, namely, film and television programs production and rental of sound and/or visual media in the nature of film projection equipment and theatrical scenery; providing information relating to organizing community cultural activities; providing information about education and entertainment; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; photography services; production and copy editing of musical videos and audiovisual works in the nature of music videos and television programs; radio and television entertainment, namely, ongoing television and radio programs in the field of live dance, music, theatrical and musical shows, theatrical performances, musical comedy performances; recording studio services; editing of videotapes, production of films on videotapes, musical production, namely recording studio services; production of radio or television programs; organization of dance-related activities and other activities relating to expression through body movement, namely, organization of dance exhibitions for entertainment purposes; services provided by authors, namely, writing of texts other than publicity texts, and artistic choreography services for others; courses of instruction in the field of expression through body movement; courses of instruction in the field of dance, culture and choreography; dance schools; entertainment services, namely production, choreography, direction and presentation of theater plays featuring artistic acts, comic acts, choreography and/or dance, music and/or songs; dance club services; production of live and multidisciplinary dance performances; providing dance internships and training courses in the field of dance; all the aforesaid services in connection with entertainment activities or activities relating to shows

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising; organization of exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; promoting the goods of others by preparing and placing advertisements in electronic communication media featuring props for shows; artistic director services, namely, business management of performing artists; retail store services featuring show costumes, namely, masquerade costumes for cabaret, variety theatre and musical performances, accessories for cabaret, variety theatre and musical comedy performances, namely, bandanas, Ascots, mantillas, pelisses, turbans and props for theatrical performances, all the aforesaid goods used in connection with entertainment activities or activities relating to shows and none of the foregoing show costumes intended for use outside the theatre; all the aforesaid services in connection with entertainment activities or activities relating to shows

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KRE. AKHENATON  
**Address** KRE. AKHENATON 266 avenue Daumesnil f-75012 paris FRANCE

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2T15670678
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1179232  International Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 07, 2013  Expiration Date: Jul. 05, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VIP VIPOLIVE UZUN YASAMIN
SIRRI... SECRET OF LONG LIFE...

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79139829 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4848384
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VIP" in stylized red font, on a
white circle, surrounded by three concentric rings. The inner and outer rings are gray. The center ring is black and contains
the word "VIPOLIVE", in white, printed four times around its perimeter, with each word separated by a group of three
white stars. The wording "UZUN YASAMIN SIRRI SECRET OF LONG LIFE " appears in stylized black font at the
bottom of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, black and gray is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Translation The Turkish wording "Uzun yasamin sirri" in the mark means "Secret of long life" in
English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1185116 International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible oils and fats, olive oil; butter; margarine
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KÜP YAG SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Address KÜP YAG SANAYI VE TICARET
ANONIM SIRKETI Yildiz Mahallesi Atatürk Caddesi No: 192, Yenice Beldesi, Karacasu - Aydin TURKEY
Legal Entity Joint Stock Company State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285-740

19323
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1185116
International Registration Date  Sep. 03, 2013
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 21, 2013
Expiration Date  Sep. 03, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** TURBOSCREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79141122</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4848385</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1188573 | International Registration Date | Aug. 12, 2013 | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4394317 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medical services and veterinary services involving the production and manufacturing of recombinant peptides and proteins and derivatives as well as other biologics in the field of animal cell-based biotechnologies

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research involving the production and manufacturing of recombinant peptides and proteins and their derivatives as well as other biologics in the field of animal cell-based biotechnology

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Rentschler Biotechnologie GmbH **Address** Rentschler Biotechnologie GmbH Erwin-Rentschler-Strasse 21 88471 Laupheim FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GmbH **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1188573 **International Registration Date** Aug. 12, 2013 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 13, 2013 **Expiration Date** Aug. 12, 2023
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BLACK HORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79141904 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4848386
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1190629 International Registration Date Dec. 06, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry detergent and detergents for automobiles; cleaning, polishing and abrasive preparations; degreasing preparations for engines, automobiles, countertops, pots and pans; perfumery, essential oils, hair lotions; dentifrices
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heinz Hänggi Address Heinz Hänggi Weinberghöhe 23 CH-6300 Zug SWITZERLAND Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1190629 International Registration Date Dec. 06, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 02, 2013 Expiration Date Dec. 06, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) IREZQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79142478 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4848387 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1191963 International Registration Date Oct. 31, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and application software for controlling the operation of audio devices, mobile phones, and the transmission of data, for use in the fields of safety, and prevention of personal injuries, and protection of property; computer software and application software to detect vehicle and personal locations; computer software and application software for provision of traffic information; downloadable databases in the fields of safety, and prevention of personal injuries, and protection of property; temperature sensors; humidity sensors; alarm sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iRezQ AB Address iRezQ AB Resedavägen 57 SE-232 53 Åkarp SWEDEN Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AWAP-2-53359

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1191963 International Registration Date Oct. 31, 2013 Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** ISHIKAWA MUSEUM OF ART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79144353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4848390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;MUSEUM OF ART&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1196401 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2013 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arranging, conducting, and organizing seminars all in the fields of fine arts; art exhibition services; information relating to art presentation of works of art to the public; planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays, or musical performances; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; theater productions; organization of art exhibitions; providing facilities for art exhibitions; rental of paintings and calligraphic works

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ishikawa Foundation  **Address** Ishikawa Foundation 2-8, Saiwaicho Kita-ku,Okayama-shi Okayama 700-0903 JAPAN  **Legal Entity** PUBLIC INTEREST INCORPORATED FOUNDATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 3083-087

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1196401  **International Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2013  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 12, 2013  **Expiration Date** Dec. 27, 2023
Examining Attorney  GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDUSA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79145078
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4848393
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1198228
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 23, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Printed products, namely, instruction sheets and manuals in the fields of remote sensing, maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics and flight inspection systems; handbooks, namely, manuals, printed user instruction manuals and printed user instruction sheets for technical equipment; printed products, namely, printed educational and instructional material for operation and maintenance of the following measuring equipment for special mission aircraft, namely, satellite and inertial navigators, flight mechanical data meters for flight test purposes or scientific purposes, wind and turbulence meters, air chemical meters for trace gas measurements, aero magnetic meters, air gravity meters, airborne data acquisition and processing systems, namely, airborne data processors for calculating and storing of flight data, and airworthy computers, navigation systems, namely, ILS (instrument landing system), VOR (VHF omnidirectional radio), NDB (nondirectional beacon), TACAN ADF (tactical air navigation automatic direction finder), MLS (microwave landing system), SSR (secondary surveillance radar), PAR (precision approach radar), DME (distance measuring equipment), airborne systems for calibration of radio navigation aids, namely, meters for radio navigation signals, airborne systems for calibration of radio navigation aids, namely, meters for radio navigation signals, airborne meteorological equipment, namely, humidity meters, pressure sensors, temperature sensors, data processing equipment, namely, computers and mass storage units, computer programs for use in monitoring airborne data acquisition and processing systems; printed educational and instructional material for operation and maintenance of aircrafts, ships, motor vehicles and heavy goods vehicles

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Scientific, nautical, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems consisting of computers, computer software, electric sensors, GPS tracking device consoles, data transmitters, receivers and network interface devices for use in maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics, and flight inspection; remote sensing systems consisting of computers, electric sensors, data transmitters, data receivers and computer network interface devices for use in maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics, and flight inspection; surveying instruments, electric and electronic surveillance and remote surveillance apparatus for use in data acquisition on flying, floating and diving measuring platforms, for monitoring and controlling of this data acquisition and for the processing of data captured this way; weighing apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric switches, electrical switches, transformers, electric accumulators, voltage regulators, electrical controllers, and electrical controlling devices for use in remote sensing of sea, air and land navigation conditions, maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics, and flight inspection systems; memories for data processing equipment; computer hardware and peripherals for data processing; data processing apparatus and computers; apparatus and instruments for communications, high-frequency and control engineering, namely, radar apparatus, radar detectors, radiometers, electric sensors, optical sensors, intercoms; apparatus and instruments for control of aircrafts, in particular, apparatus and instruments for measuring and transmission of commands, namely, satellite and inertial navigators, flight mechanical data meters for flight test purposes and scientific purposes, wind and turbulence meters, air chemical meters for trace gas measurements, aero magnetic meters, air gravity meters, airborne data processors for calculating and storing of flight data, and airworthy computers, all for use in aviation, avionics aeronautics and flight inspection systems; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electric navigational instruments; sensors, namely, optical sensors, gas sensors for measuring gas concentration, acceleration sensors, pressure sensors; measuring equipment for special mission aircraft, namely, satellite and inertial navigation systems, flight mechanical data meters for flight test purposes, wind and turbulence meters, air chemical meters for trace gas measurements, aero magnetic meters, gravity meters; airborne data acquisition and processing systems, namely, airborne data processors for calculating and storing of flight data, airworthy computers; navigation systems, namely, ILS (instrument landing system), VOR (VHF omnidirectional direction finder), NDB (nondirectional beacon), TACAN ADF (tactical air navigation automatic direction finder), MLS (microwave landing system), SSR (secondary surveillance radar), PAR (precision approach radar), DME (distance measuring equipment); airborne systems for calibration of radio navigation aids, namely, meters for radio navigation signals, airborne meteorological equipment, namely, humidity meters, pressure sensors, temperature sensors; data processing equipment, namely, computers and mass storage units, namely, external computer hard drives; computer programs for use in data acquisition on flying, floating and diving measuring platforms, for monitoring and controlling of this data acquisition and for the processing of data captured this way

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of remote sensing, maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics and flight inspection systems; industrial analysis in the field of remote sensing, maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics and flight inspection systems; industrial research services in the field of remote sensing, maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics and flight inspection systems; design and development of computer hardware and software for use in data acquisition on flying, floating and diving measuring platforms, for monitoring
and controlling of this data acquisition, and for the processing of data captured this way; engineering services, namely, engineering in the field of data processing, remote sensing, maritime surveillance, aviation, avionics, aeronautics and flight inspection systems; air supported remote marine, aerial and land surveying for scientific research; scientific services, namely, scientific research in the field of data processing, remote sensing and maritime surveillance; engineering services in the field of remote sensing, maritime surveillance and data processing; preparation of technical expert opinions; planning and execution of scientific expeditions for scientific research purposes in the field of oil exploration, mineral exploration services, gas exploration, archeological exploration, underwater exploration and oil spill detection

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OPTIMARE Systems GmbH</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>OPTIMARE Systems GmbH Fischkal 1 27572 Bremerhaven</th>
<th>FED REP GERMANY</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>03100956MA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1198228</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WANG, WEN HSING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

19333
TM 17016
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LOUISON BOBET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79145087  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2014  Registration Number 4848394
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trade Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1198265  International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles, electric bicycles; apparatus for locomotion by land; bicycles, motor bicycles, cycles, namely, monocycles, tricycles, quadricycles; mopeds, motorcycles; parts and accessories of the aforesaid goods, namely, anti-theft systems, kickstands, frames for cycles, brakes, mudguards, handlebars, direction indicators, wheels rims, pedals, luggage carriers, air pumps, saddles and saddle covers, tubeless tires, inner tubes, solid tires, horns, child safety seats, wheels, spokes, gearshift mechanisms specially adapted for cycles, repair outfits for inner tubes comprised of patches

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Center for medical, hygienic and beauty care featuring particularly body treatments by means of marine hydrotherapy, thalassotherapy, balneotherapy, and also including spas for health and wellness of the body, Turkish bath facilities in the nature of hammams, saunas, and relaxation therapy centers; massage parlor, beauty salon, Providing cosmetic body care service featuring body and beauty treatments; Making reservations for others for hydrotherapy, thalassotherapy, balneotherapy, spa and various body and beauty treatments at health spas

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Clothing, namely, sportswear in the nature of sport coats, sport shirts, sport stocking, sport bras, sport caps and hats, sports jackets, sport jerseys, sports pants, sport vests, sport singlets, cyclists’ jerseys, cyclists’ shorts, dressing gowns, bathing suits, pants, shorts, tops, dresses, skirts, shirts, tee-shirts, belts for clothing, coats, vests, sweaters, raincoats, pajamas, neckties, scarves, mufflers, gloves, socks, singlets, underwear, sleepwear, suspenders, lingerie; footwear, except orthopedic footwear, including footwear for sports; headwear

19334
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Maryse BOBET  **Address**: Maryse BOBET  1116 chemin des Prairies  F-38690 LE GRAND LEMPS  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: FRANCE

**Owner Name**: Philippe BOBET  **Address**: Philippe BOBET  Au Grand Clos  CH-1184 LUINS  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: FRANCE

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1198265  **International Registration Date**: Feb. 11, 2014  **Expiration Date**: Feb. 11, 2024

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** VISCOFAN BORE MAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79146210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4848397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
<td>1201087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>3583591, 1987034, 4489961</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Animal skins; meat casings of gut; cellulose or artificial ingredients; gut for making sausages; paper-reinforced cellulose food casings; artificial meat and sausage casings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>VISCOFAN, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>VISCOFAN, S.A. C/ Berroa, 15, 4ª pl. Polígono Industrial Berroa E-31192 TAJON SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOCIEDAD ANONIMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>41412-57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1201087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PRENCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79146318  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2013  Registration Number  4848398  Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PREN CARE" with an outline of a baby inside the curve of the "C".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1201361  International Registration Date  Jul. 29, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus and equipment, namely, ultrasound diagnostic apparatus, and force and motion sensing apparatus in the nature of biofeedback sensors; medical apparatuses and instruments for internal medicine and surgery, diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, ultrasound imaging apparatus, scanners and needle guides, and parts and fittings thereof, analytical apparatus for medical purposes, namely, hematology analyzer for medical diagnostic use, and blood pressure measuring apparatus, apparatus for examining urinary tract; diagnostic apparatus for prenatal care, namely, timing devices for uterine contractions, fetal and maternal vital sign and physical distress monitors, apparatus for gynecological examinations; diagnostic apparatus for scanning physical parameters and quantities such as pressure, electro activity, temperature, flow, weight, namely, 3D human body scanner for medical use; biolamps for medical purposes, namely, UV lamps, heat lamps; magneto therapeutic apparatus
International Classes  10  Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Hormonal replacement therapy; care for normal and high-risk pregnancies, namely, medical care services; ultrasound diagnosis, namely, medical ultrasound diagnostic services; prenatal diagnosis of congenital defects, carditocography, namely, medical imaging services; through flow of placenta, namely, vascular screening; fetus and uterus testing, namely, genetic testing for medical purposes; interventional procedures, namely, medical diagnostic, care and treatment services in the nature of amniocentesis, chorionic villus taking, first trimester screening, 3D/4D displaying of fetus, diagnosis and treatment of common gynecological diseases; preventive gynecological examinations; prenatal care, namely, medical examinations; comprehensive pregnant monitoring, namely, medical monitoring of pregnancy; comprehensive diagnosis and treatment of the
infertile couple, namely, medical diagnoses and treatment of infertility; hormonal and ultrasound diagnosis in obstetrics and gynecology; comprehensive examination and treatment of a partner, namely, medical examination and treatment in the field of andrology and sexology; medical genetics, namely, genetic counseling; reproductive medicine, namely, human fertility treatment services; intrauterine insemination; in vitro fertilization; preimplantative genetic diagnosis, namely, genetic testing for medical purposes; examination by andrologist, namely, medical examinations; gynecology; obstetrics; pregnancy testing; comprehensive out-patient care in gynecology and obstetrics; artificial insemination; and preventive treatment, namely, providing medical information in the field of pregnancy prevention

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Research activity in the field of healthcare, especially in the fields of gynecology, obstetrics, medical genetics, andrology, embryology and reproductive medicine; expert and consultancy activities in these fields, namely, consulting in the field of medical research; services of laboratories of medical genetics; biochemical laboratories service; software creation, namely, computer software programming; creation of specialized software for healthcare and medical devices, namely, computer software development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MEDETRON s.r.o.  **Address**  MEDETRON s.r.o. nám. T.G. Masaryka 588  CZ-760 01 Zlín  CZECH REPUBLIC  **Legal Entity**  spolecnost s rucenim omezenym (spol s.r.o.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CZECH REPUBLIC

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1201361  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 29, 2013  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 29, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 29, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  BAADER SEAFOOD
INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79146840 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2013 Registration Number  4848399
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four diagonal bars colored blue followed by the blue wording "BAADER SEAFOOD INNOVATIONS". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SEAFOOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1202747 International Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2013 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4355852, 2576439, 4352000 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines for use in the food processing industry, namely, filling machines, separators, fleshing machines, belt conveyors, handling apparatus for loading and unloading, namely, conveyors, pick and place robots and mechanical handling devices for handling food products, packing machines, meat choppers, namely, meat chopping machines, belts for conveyors, machines, namely, moulding machines for portioning food items, bottle filling machines, blades and knives as parts of machines, bearings as parts of machines, pressing and separating machines, namely, fish, meat, poultry, fruit or vegetable pressing and separating machines, sorting machines for industry, transport belts as parts of machines, drums as parts of machines, fish and food processing machines and structural component parts thereof, food processing machines, namely, machines for curing, brining, jugging, pickling or jellying foodstuffs, machines for treating and processing of fish, meat and poultry as well as fruit and vegetables and products made thereof, automatic conveyors for loading machines with goods and articles for further processing, machines for producing or treating of packaging and packaging containers, also those made of foil, machines for sealing containers, also those made of foil, as well as pouch packages, machines and apparatus for labeling packaging of goods, namely, automatic industrial labeling machines, structural component parts of the aforementioned machines and apparatus, suction machines for industrial purposes, grain separators, incubators for eggs, brushes as parts of machines, compressed air engines, pressure regulators as parts of machines, pressure valves as parts of machines, packaging machines, ejectors and labelers as parts of machines, springs as parts of machines, crankcases for machines, motors and engines, hangers as parts of machines, taps as parts of machines or engines or motors, cowlings as parts of machines, elevating
apparatus and lifting apparatus, namely, mechanical railed lifting conveyors, elevating apparatus and lifting apparatus in the form of containers, which are automatically lifted and tilted for feeding food processing machines, universal joints in the nature of cardan joints as parts of machines, ball bearings as parts of machines, automatic handling machines in the nature of manipulators for food processing machines, housings as parts of machines, electric knives, blade holders as parts of machines, blade sharpening machines, feeders as parts of machines, mixers, namely, industrial food mixing machines, pneumatic tube conveyors, electric presses for fruit, presses, namely, industrial machine presses, electric machines and apparatus for cleaning, namely, machines and apparatus for cleaning animals and animal parts and fruit, vegetables and food processing machines, belts for machines, industrial robots, roller bearings for machines, grindstones as parts of machines, grease boxes as parts of machines, lubricating pumps, lubricators as parts of machines, parts of machines, namely, self-oiling bearings and sieves, control mechanisms for machines or engines or motors, namely, pneumatic controls and hydraulic controls, stuffing boxes as parts of machines, shock absorber plungers as parts of machines, dividing machines for separating, sorting or clocking food items in the form of flaps, sieves and pick and place robots, transmissions for machines, machines, namely, vacuum pumps, heat exchangers as parts of machines, washing apparatus, namely, machines for washing animals, animal parts, fruits and vegetables, shaft couplings as parts of machines, sausage machines, centrifugal machines, namely, centrifuges, centrifugal pumps and centrifugal grinding machines, slaughtering machines, machines and apparatus for automatic transport of articles, namely, conveyors, machines and apparatus for automatic transport of animals, namely, conveyors, machines for cleaning of fish, meat, poultry as well as fruit and vegetables, machines for fumigating animals, machines for loading and unloading of animals and animal cages, machines for dosing solid or deformable food, machines for homogenizing foodstuffs; machines for killing fish; electric pumps for pumping whole fish, vacuum pumps for pumping whole fish, return-water pumps for pumping whole fish, water rotation pumps for pumping whole fish; structural component parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title

Machinery

For  Data processing apparatus; dosage dispensers, namely, machines and apparatus for dispensing pre-determined dosages of processed food; computer peripheral devices; downloadable computer software for controlling and driving machines in the food processing industry; electric sensors, measuring devices, namely, infrared sensors and microwave sensors; optical inspection apparatus for use in food processing machines; electric detectors for measuring physical quantities of fish, meat and poultry, items of fish, meat and poultry as well as of fruits and vegetables; lasers, not for medical purposes; electric quantity indicators for measuring the physical quantities of fish, meat and poultry, items of fish, meat and poultry as well as of fruits and vegetables; measuring devices for measuring physical quantities of fish, meat and poultry, items of fish, meat and poultry as well as of fruits and vegetables; weighing apparatus and instruments; weighing machines; electric switching devices, namely, electric switches, computers switches and high-frequency switching power supplies; electric control panels and cabinets specially adapted for electric control panels; Roentgen apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, industrial X-ray apparatus for measuring physical quantities of fish, meat and poultry, items of fish, meat and poultry as well as of fruits and vegetables; temperature indicators; thermometers not for medical purposes; camcorders; counters for measuring the physical quantities of fish, meat and poultry, items of fish, meat and poultry as well as of fruits and vegetables; machines and apparatus for dispensing pre-determined dosages of processed food
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Nordischer Maschinenbau Rud. Baader GmbH + Co. KG Address   Nordischer Maschinenbau Rud. Baader GmbH + Co. KG Geniner Strasse 249  23560 Lübeck  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity   limited partnership with a gmbh as the general partner

State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   29540.25

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1202747 International Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 04, 2013 Expiration Date   Dec. 27, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VISIBLE CLASSROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79147155 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2014 Registration Number  4848402
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CLASSROOM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1203524 International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of seminars on the subject of evaluating and educating teachers, speakers and trainers with respect to their spoken communications skills; arranging and conducting of workshops on the subject of evaluating and educating teachers, speakers and trainers with respect to their spoken communications skills; correspondence courses in the field of evaluating and educating teachers, speakers and trainers with respect to their spoken communications skills; providing information on education, including feedback to educators regarding their educational methods and practices; educational services, namely, evaluating educational methods and practices of teachers, speakers and trainers and providing reports and feedback regarding their improvement; electronic desktop publishing; language interpretation; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, books and booklets in the field of evaluation and education of teachers, speakers and trainers; publication of books; publication of texts other than publicity texts; production of sound recordings
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Transcription services, namely, conversion of speech to text using software, respeakers, stenographers and transcribers; speech transcription services provided in connection with the evaluation and training of teachers, speakers and trainers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
Audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, multimedia projectors and data projectors, interactive whiteboards and smartboards in the nature of computer whiteboards; pre-recorded audiovisual compact discs featuring audiovisual content regarding the topics of converting speech to text and the evaluation and education of teachers, speakers and trainers; compact discs featuring recorded audio content regarding the topics of converting speech to text and the evaluation and education of teachers, speakers and trainers; computer programs, namely, downloadable software for use in converting speech to text; computer programs, namely, downloadable software for converting speech to text for use in evaluating and improving presentations of teachers, speakers and trainers; computer programs recorded on compact discs for converting speech to text for use in evaluating and improving presentations of teachers, speakers and trainers; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; video screens; word processors; computer software for use in the evaluation of teaching styles and educational content, and for the collection of data and evaluation of scores in connection therewith.

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Computer aided transmission of messages and images; communications by computer terminals; facsimile transmission; message sending via email; providing access to databases

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Computer software design; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting online computer software applications of others; hosting of websites of others; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific data analysis in the field of evaluation of the services of teachers, speakers and trainers for purposes of certification

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TOMVOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79147496 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4848404
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1204504 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and organisation consultancy, business consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Diekmann Address Thomas Diekmann Ligusterring 32 04416 Markkleeberg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1204504 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 09, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** Aeon Scientific

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79147573 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 28, 2014 | Registration Number | 4848405 | Registration Date | Nov. 10, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 | Publication Date | Aug. 25, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue horizontal curved design resembling an oval that narrows in the center, and to the right are the words "Aeon Scientific" in dark blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "Scientific"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1204742 | International Registration Date | Jan. 28, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; robotic instruments, namely, surgical robots and robotic arms for surgical purposes for use in human body; magnetic navigation systems for medical use; medical apparatus, namely, systems for steering medical devices within the human body through the use of magnetic fields and magnetic torque and force featuring robotic arms, electro magnets and magnetic medical devices; catheters; rigid and flexible medical endoscopes; magnets and electric magnets for medical applications; atherectomy apparatus; conducting wires for medical use; apparatus for locating medical apparatus in the body; medical electrodes and catheters with electrodes; medical mapping systems featuring robotic arms, electro magnets and receivers to receive, store and make visible magnetic fields

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Magnebotix AG |
| Address | Magnebotix AG Wagistrasse 21 CH-8952 Schlieren SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | Aktiengesellschaft |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 997787 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1204742  International Registration Date  Jan. 28, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 01, 2013  Expiration Date  Jan. 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FIRST, VIVIAN M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79147694</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2014</td>
<td>4848406</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
- Aug. 25, 2015

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a bag, featuring a green handle and the bag is divided into three sections of color with the top in the color red, the middle in yellow and the bottom in dark pink. The wording "BUSY NIPPERS" appears in black letters with each letter featuring an additional superimposed color as follows: "B" in dark pink; "U" in light blue; "S" in yellow; "Y" in orange; "N" in green; "I" in dark blue; "P" in red; "P" in dark pink; "E" in dark blue; "R" in light blue and the final "S" in dark pink.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, yellow, dark pink, black, blue, orange, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "NIPPERS"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**: 1205077

**International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2014

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Printed activity bags for children containing printed activity sheets; stickers; crayons; stencils

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Busy Nippers Pty Ltd

**Address**: Busy Nippers Pty Ltd PO Box 3582 Helensvale Town Centre; HELENSVALE QLD 4212 AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity**: Proprietary Limited Company ACN 135 649 124

**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1205077

**International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2014

**Expiration Date**: Feb. 12, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79148127 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4848409
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle with three curved bands within, including a curved band that stretches across the entire width of the circle and two smaller curved bands, one on each side that move towards a center point; in the center of the mark is a small shaded circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1206122 International Registration Date  Apr. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Props of metal, namely, metal pipes, metal door frames; posts of metal; rings of metal for sealing, for gaskets; pilings of metal; iron wire; steel tubes
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JIANGSU HEN YUAN GARDEN SUPPLIES CO., LTD. Address  JIANGSU HEN YUAN GARDEN SUPPLIES CO., LTD. Qianqiao Village Lijia Town, Wujin District, Changzhou City Jiangsu Province CHINA Legal Entity  CO., LTD. State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1206122 International Registration Date  Apr. 22, 2014
Expiration Date  Apr. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BREATHVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149041 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4669348
Registration Date Jan. 13, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1208619 International Registration Date Apr. 02, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruments and apparatus for veterinary use, namely, inhalers for veterinary use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH Address Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH Binger Strasse 173 Ingelheim FED REP GERMANY 55218 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30451-91

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1208619 International Registration Date Apr. 02, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 19, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 02, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WHEELBORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79149556  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2013  Registration Number  4848413
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "WHEELBORE" with "WHEELBORE" in black and the "O" in red. The color white represents background area and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1209832  International Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motors for land vehicles; automobiles; structural parts for automobiles; tires for vehicle wheels; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; braking devices for vehicles, namely, braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof, brakes for vehicles; motive power machines for land vehicles being vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft and differential; power transmissions and gears for land vehicles; axle, wheel bearings for land vehicles; wheels for automobiles; wheel protection device being steering wheel locks, steering wheel covers, vehicle wheel rims of automobiles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ROH, Seung Joo  Address  ROH, Seung Joo #227-302, Olympic Seonsuchon Apt., 1218, Yangjae-daero, Songpa-gu, Seoul 138-788  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1209832  International Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2013
Expiration Date  Nov. 22, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GOLD FLAVO-SILK
TRICOMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79150457 Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number   4848415
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1212315 International Registration Date  Jun. 13, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Chemical preparations for use in industry for the production of skin care preparations
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DOLCE & GABBANA TRADEMARKS S.r.l. Address   DOLCE & GABBANA TRADEMARKS S.r.l.
Via Goldoni, 10  I-20129 Milano ITALY Legal Entity   S.r.l.

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1212315 International Registration Date  Jun. 13, 2014 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   May 28, 2014 Expiration Date  Jun. 13, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTCHAT A HUMAN TOUCH
TO THE WEB EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151087 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4848416
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FIRSTCHAT" wherein the word
"FIRST" is in black and the word "CHAT" is in orange above a grey underline. Below the underline is the phrase "A
HUMAN TOUCH TO THE WEB EXPERIENCE" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black,
orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1213816 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication networks;
electronic exchange of voice, data, video, text and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunication networks;
instant messaging services; mobile phone communication services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIRSTSOURCE SOLUTIONS Limited Address FIRSTSOURCE SOLUTIONS Limited 5th Floor,
Paradigm "B" wing Mindspace, Link Road, Malad (W) Mumbai - 400064 INDIA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized INDIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1213816 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2014
Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CORIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152079 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2013
Registration Number 4848421 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015

Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022

Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CORIANT" in blue following by a blue dot surrounded by an incomplete circle in turquoise. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216135
International Registration Date Nov. 15, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer training and conducting courses, classes, seminars and workshops for using, maintaining, monitoring and controlling software and hardware in the field of telecommunications systems; information, advice and consultancy in respect of all the aforesaid services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Installation and repair of telecommunications networks hardware; installation of integrated radio networks hardware; installation of wireless telecommunications equipment and wireless local area networks hardware; installation of communications network instruments; installation of computer networking hardware and software; installation of data network apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications equipment and network systems; information, advice and consultancy in respect of all of the aforesaid services

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Computer software for broadband mobile and fixed networking and communications for use with wave division multiplexers, Ethernet switches and routers, optics transmission systems, fiber-to-the-premises networks, fiber-to-the-curb networks, fiber-to-the-neighborhood networks, digital systems products, and data communication products; software for the operation of telecommunication networks and switch control boxes; fibre optic cables; fibre optic couplings; fiber optic connectors, namely, fibre optic cross connect panels and fibre optic transmitters and receivers; fibre optical
telecommunications apparatuses and instruments, namely, cables, transmitters, converters, switches, network hubs, transceivers, repeaters, temperature probes, modulators and multiplexers for the transport of data, voice and video traffic; fibre optic terminals, namely, optical signal transmitters and receivers; fibre optic elements, namely, cables for optical signal transmission; fibre optics; junction sleeves for fibre optics; optical fibre cables; optical fibre sensors for measuring and correcting optical fiber communication impairments; optical fibre temperature probes, other than for medical use; optical telecommunications transmitters and receivers for use with fibre optic cables; sheaths for optical fibre cable; telecommunication and data networking equipment, namely, cables, receivers, wave division multiplexers, Ethernet switches and routers, optics transmission systems, fiber-to-the-premises, fiber-to-the-curb, fiber-to-the-neighborhood, digital cross-connects, packet switches, statistical multiplexers, and systems composed of computers, computer peripherals, metal and plastic mounting shelves, apparatus cases, and prewired assemblies; networking hardware, namely, LAN (Local Area Networking) and WAN (Wide Area Networking) hardware; devices for transporting, switching and aggregating voice, data and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; optical telecommunication network products, namely, wave division multiplexers, Ethernet switches and routers, optics transmission systems, fiber-to-the-premises, fiber-to-the-curb, fiber-to-the-neighborhood, digital cross-connects, add-drop multiplexers, packet switches, statistical multiplexers; optical telecommunication network products, namely, systems composed of computers, computer peripherals, metal and plastic mounting shelves, apparatus cases, and prewired assemblies and computer software used for broadband wireless mobile and fixed networking and communications, for operating wave division multiplexers, for operating Ethernet switches and routers, for operating optics transmission systems, used with fiber-to-the-premises networks, fiber-to-the-curb networks, fiber-to-the-neighborhood networks, digital systems products, and data communication products; telecommunication switches; add/drop multiplexers; amplifiers; optoelectronic transceivers; communications hubs; optical telecommunications systems comprising waveguides and regenerators; telecommunications network hardware and software for interconnecting, managing, controlling and operating core, enterprise, metropolitan, local and wide area networks; optical transport hardware and computer software platforms for use in the transmission and routing of Internet, voice, video and data communications; optical network computer operating systems; optical link management software application suites for use in the transmission and routing of Internet, voice, video and data communications; scientific, optical and signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, wave division multiplexers, Ethernet switches and routers, digital cross-connects, add-drop multiplexers, packet switches, statistical multiplexers, and systems composed of computers, computer peripherals; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, Ethernet switches and routers, digital cross-connects, add-drop multiplexers, packet switches, statistical multiplexers, and systems composed of computers and computer peripherals; optical communication products, namely, wave division multiplexers, Ethernet switches and routers, digital cross-connects, add-drop multiplexers, packet switches, statistical multiplexers, and systems composed of computers, computer peripherals, metal and plastic mounting shelves, apparatus cases, and prewired assemblies; telecommunications and fibre optics installations, apparatus and instruments, namely, fibre optic cable assemblies, electrical cable assemblies, protective cases for telecommunication and fibre optics installations, prewired fiber optic cable assemblies, wave division multiplexers, Ethernet switches and routers, digital cross-connects, packet switches, statistical multiplexers; telecommunications and fibre optics network management apparatus, and switching and interconnecting units for use therewith, namely, computer software used for broadband wireless mobile and fixed networking and communications, for operating wave division multiplexers, for operating Ethernet switches and routers, for operating optics transmission systems, used with fiber-to-the-premises networks, fiber-to-the-curb networks, fiber-to-the-neighborhood networks, digital systems
products, and data communication products; computer hardware; telecommunication switches, namely, identifying, prioritizing and routing switches; computer peripherals; digital communication network switches; ATM switches; optical fibers; optical amplifiers, computer communications system comprising optical waveguides; telecommunication optical transmitters and receivers; multiplexers; apparatus and instruments for recording, storage, processing, analysis, transmission, distribution, and display of data; component parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Development and design of software; programming of computer software for others; software development services; software engineering; software installation; software maintenance services; repair, maintenance, updating and upgrading of computer software; customization of computer software; debugging computer software for others; computer software installation; computer software integration; computer software technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; rental of computer software; software consulting services; rental of software for telecommunication networks; leasing of computer software; engineering services; technical consulting services in the field of network architecture planning; analysis and design services for others of telecommunication networks and their technical operations; testing of telecommunication equipment; updating, installation and maintenance of computer software for interconnecting, managing, controlling and operating core, enterprise, metropolitan, local and wide area networks; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of network modeling, network simulation, network design, network migration, and network troubleshooting as well as telecommunications network maintenance, engineering, installation and turn-up services; industrial analysis and research services, namely, technical research and testing in the field of telecommunication networks including optical switching and transmission; design and development of computer hardware; information, advice and consultancy in respect of all the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xien Networks S.à.r.l. **Address** Xien Networks S.à.r.l. 7, rue Lou Hemmer L-1748 Luxembourg-Findel LUXEMBOURG **Legal Entity** Limited Liability Company **State or Country Where Organized** LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 33593-0015

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1216135 **International Registration Date** Nov. 15, 2013 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 24, 2013 **Expiration Date** Nov. 15, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BOULTON, KELLY F

19356
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA RUG DOG & CAT MATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152185 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4848422
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Registration Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing the wording "ULTRA RUG" with a design of a dog and cat sitting on a mat, and the wording "DOG & CAT MATS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RUG" OR "DOG & CAT MATS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216376 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pet feeding dishes; combs and brushes for animals; birdcages; cages for small animals, namely, pets

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Collars for animals; collars for cats; [ collars for dogs; ] * dog collars; * harness fittings for dogs; [ leashes for dogs; slings bags for carrying pets; slings for carrying dogs; slings for carrying cats; covers for dogs; valises for dogs; ] * dog leashes; pet carrying bags; dog carrying bags; cat travel bags; dog clothing; suitcases for dogs; * walking sticks; [ canes; fur sold in bulk; ] leather or imitation leather; valises; saddlery; [ travelling bags; ] * holdalls; * handbags; [ covers for animals; leather; ] * clothing for pets; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; * feed bags for animals

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For [ Textile goods, namely, hand towels, handkerchiefs, curtains; pillow shams; bed shams; bed covers; towels of textile; tablecloths not of paper; ] * Table covers not of paper; * [ blankets, namely, pet blankets; duvet covers; bed linen; dishcloths of textile for drying; towels not of paper; ] * tea cloths not of paper; * [ textiles for household, namely, linen for household use; plaid, namely, woven fabrics; place mats of textile material; travelling rugs; unfitted seat covers of textile; lap blankets; ] wash cloths; [ woollen blankets; ] all aforementioned goods as well for pets [ : blankets for animals, namely, pets and for dogs; towels for pets; unfitted covers for car seats and luggage space of textile; blankets for animals, namely, pets and for dogs for vehicles; textile goods for dogs to rest on, namely, pet blankets, blankets adapted for dog beds and animal beds, textiles and textile goods for animals included in this class, namely, pet blankets; blankets for cats ]
**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** Toys for animals

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** [ Cushions; ] pillows; furniture; [ mirrors; ] * mirrors (looking glasses); * bolsters; head-rests; [ all aforementioned goods being equipment and furniture for pets and resting and sleeping places for pets; pet cushions; beds for household pets; sofas for dogs; ] * all of the aforesaid goods being in particular fittings and apparatus for animal houses and for resting and sleeping places for animals; dog sofas; * sofas for cats; [ carrying boxes for animals; ] * pet carriers; * scratching posts for cats; nesting boxes for household pets [ ; mats for household pets, namely, sleeping mats; mats for dogs, namely, sleeping mats ]

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Grausam Handels GmbH **Address** Grausam Handels GmbH  Aufeldgasse 66  A-3400 Klosterneuburg  AUSTRIA  **Legal Entity** Limited Liability Company **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1216376 **International Registration Date** Mar. 06, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 28, 2014 **Expiration Date** Mar. 06, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes  **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, lines 16-18, "; MATS FOR HOUSEHOLD PETS, NAMELY, SLEEPING MATS; MATS FOR DOGS, NAMELY, SLEEPING MATS" should be deleted. In the statement, Page 1, line 5, "COLLARS FOR DOGS;" should be deleted, and "DOG COLLARS;" should be inserted. In the statement, Page 1, lines 6-8, "LEASHES FOR DOGS; SLINGS BAGS FOR CARRYING PETS; SLINGS FOR CARRYING DOGS; SLINGS FOR CARRYING CATS; COVERS FOR DOGS; VALISES FOR DOGS;" should be deleted, and "DOG LEASHES; PET CARRYING BAGS; DOG CARRYING BAGS; CAT TRAVEL BAGS; DOG CLOTHING; SUITCASES FOR DOGS;" should be inserted. In the statement, Page 1, line 8, "CANES; FUR SOLD IN BULK;" should be deleted. In the statement, Page 1, line 9, "TRAVELLING BAGS," should be deleted, and "HOLDALLS;" should be inserted. In the statement, Page 1, lines 9-10, "COVERS FOR ANIMALS; LEATHER;" should be deleted, and "CLOTHING FOR PETS; BAGS [ENVELOPES, POUCHES] OF LEATHER, FOR PACKAGING;" should be inserted. In the statement, Page 1, line 12, "CUSHIONS;" and "ALL" should be deleted. In the statement, Page 1, line 12, "MIRRORS;" should be deleted, and "MIRRORS (LOOKING GLASSES);" should be inserted. In the statement, Page 1, lines 13-15, should be deleted, except "SOFAS FOR CATS" and "ALL OF THE AFORESAID GOODS BEING IN PARTICULAR FITTINGS AND APPARATUS FOR ANIMAL HOUSES AND FOR RESTING AND SLEEPING PLACES FOR ANIMALS" should be inserted. In the statement, Page 1, line 22, through Page 2, line 2, should be deleted, except "WASH CLOTHS; ALL AFOREMENTIONED GOODS AS WELL FOR PETS" and "TABLE COVERS NOT OF PAPER; TEA CLOTHS NOT OF PAPER;" should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CODERHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152186 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4848423
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216379 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aeronautical telecommunication services; Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; Audio broadcasting; Audio teleconferencing; Automated telephone call screening services; Automated telephone voice message services; Broadband radio communication services; Broadcast communication services, namely, transmitting e-mails, faxes, text messages and telephone voice messages to designated recipients for others; Broadcasting of radio and television programmes; Broadcasting of radio programmes; Broadcasting of television programmes; Broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to films and television programmes provided via a video-on-demand service; Broadcasting services, namely, transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; Cable radio broadcasting; Cable radio transmission; Cable television broadcasting; Cable television broadcasting services; Cable television transmission; Cable casting services; Call barring services; Call forwarding services; Call recording services; Call screening services; Captioned telephone services for individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired; Cellular telephone communication; Cellular telephone services; Charitable services, namely, providing radio and cellular communication services to those in need; Communication by mobile telephone; Communication by telegram; Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Communication services, namely, providing electronic transmission of information stored in a database via interactively communicating computer
systems; Communication via analogue and digital computer terminals; Communication via computer terminals, by digital
transmission or by satellite; Communication via fibre optical networks; Communication via fibre-optic networks;
Communication via optical fibre networks; Communication via radio, telegraph, telephone and television transmissions;
Communications by computer terminals; Communications by facsimile; Communications by fibre-optic networks;
Communications by means of mobile phones; Communications by mobile phones; Communications by television for meeting;
Communications by telegrams; Communications by telegraph; Communications by telephone; Communications services,
namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Communications via analogue and digital
computer terminals; Communications via fiber-optic networks; Communications via fibre-optic networks; Communications
via multinational telecommunication networks; Computer aided transmission of information and images; Computer aided
transmission of images; Computer network access services by means of a metro ethernet; Computer services, namely,
providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of education chat rooms;
Computer services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of
general interest chat rooms; Computer telephony services; Computer transmission of information accessed via a code or a
terminal; Computer transmission of online based services accessed via a network reference, namely, a URI, visual code,
namely, barcodes, tag, namely, RFID, terminal, namely, PC or mobile device, or any combination thereof; Computerized
telephony services; Computer-aided transmission of messages; Computer-aided transmission of messages and images;
Consulting in the field of telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, and documents via
telecommunications networks; Consulting services in the field of communications; Data casting; Data communication by
electronic mail; Data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; Delivery of digital music by electronic
transmission; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Digital network telecommunications services; Educational text
messaging services for transmission of educational content via SMS; Electronic bulletin board services; Electronic data
interchange (EDI) services; Electronic data interchange; Electronic data interchange services in the field of healthcare
transactions such as claims, eligibility, claim status, electronic remittance advice, prior authorizations, attachments and
referrals that allow direct transaction and payment communications between healthcare providers and payers; Electronic data
transmission; Electronic delivery of images and photographs via a global computer network; Electronic delivery of loan
documents; Electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; Electronic mail
services; Electronic mail services for data and voice; Electronic message sending; Electronic message transmission; Electronic
messaging system, namely, electronic queuing services; Electronic messaging; Electronic order transmission for florists;
Electronic order transmission services; Electronic store-and-forward messaging; Electronic transmission of facsimile
communications and data featuring encryption and decryption; Electronic transmission of mail and messages; Electronic
transmission of messages; Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices;
Electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting; Electronic transmission of data and
documents via computer terminals; Electronic transmission of messages and data; Electronic transmission for others of
securities and financial information via computer linking services, namely, communicating and routing trade information
involving orders, entry and execution services, to others via a global computer network; Electronic transmission and streaming
of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Electronic transmission of information posted to
use net newsgroups and discussion groups via a global computer network; Electronic voice messaging, namely, the recording
and subsequent transmission of voice messages by telephone; Electronic, electric, and digital transmission of voice, data,
images, signals, and messages; Encrypted electronic transmission and delivery of recovered data; E-mail data services; E-mail
forwarding service, namely, e-mail transmission services; Facsimile communication; Facsimile transmission and retrieval services; Facsimile transmission; Fixed and mobile telephone services; High bit-rate data transmission services for telecommunication network operators; Hosted PBX services; Information about telecommunication; Information transmission by telematic codes; Information transmission by teletypewriters; Information transmission services via digital networks; Information transmission via electronic communications networks; Instant messaging services; Interactive delivery of video over digital networks; International telephone services; Internet access provider services; Internet based paging and alerting services, namely, providing a web site at which users can send messages to electronic paging devices; Internet broadcasting services; Internet cafe services, namely, providing telecommunications connections to the Internet in a cafe environment; Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Internet radio broadcasting services; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the Internet; Internet service provider (ISP); Internet service provider services; Internet services, namely, providing multiple-user access to information on the Internet concerning the development and generation of computer software for use in businesses as well as the functions and application of such business software; Internet telephony services; Interstate telephone services; Intrastate telephone services; Leasing commercial fixed wireless spectrums; Leasing of telecommunications lines; Leasing of telephone sets, facsimile and other communication equipment; Local and long distance telephone services; Long distance telephone communication services; Message collection and transmission; Message sending and receiving services; Message sending via a website; Message sending, receiving and forwarding, namely, transmission services; Mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; Mobile radio communication; Mobile radio telephone services; Mobile telephone communication; Mobile telephone services; Mobile telephony; National and international telephone calling plan services; Network conferencing services; News agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; News agency services for electronic transmission; On-line document delivery via a global computer network; On-line services, namely, message sending; On-line title document delivery; Out call notification services; Paging by radio; Paging services; Pay-per-view television transmission services; PBX dialing services; Peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of audio, video and other data and documents among computers; Peer-to-peer photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among Internet users; Philanthropic services in the area of donations of wireless telephones and wireless telephone airtime to victims of domestic violence and domestic violence advocacy groups and organizations; Pod casting services; Prepaid local and long distance telephone services; Prepaid long distance telephone services; Providing a high speed access to area networks and a global computer information network; Providing a web site for synchronous and asynchronous communication and for connection of physicians with their patients regardless of medical organization or geographic location; Providing access to telecommunication networks; Providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; Providing access to databases; Providing access to the Internet; Providing access to an electronic exchange of medical records across a nationwide health information network; Providing an electronic bulletin board for transmission of messages between computer users posting questions and students posting answers to those questions; Providing an on-line forum for trading virtual real estate; Providing an on-line forum for virtual vehicle customization; Providing chat lines utilizing the Internet; Providing co-location services for voice, video and data communications applications; Providing electronic telecommunication connections; Providing electronic transmission of credit card transaction data and electronic payment data via a global computer network; Providing electronic transmission of information to persons who are deaf or hearing impaired via the Internet, telephones and wireless devices; Providing e-mail and instant messaging services; Providing e-mail fax services; Providing e-mail services; Providing
facilities and equipment for video conferencing; Providing facilities and equipment for telepresence conferencing; Providing frame relay connectivity services for data transfer; Providing Internet access; Providing Internet chat rooms; Providing Internet chat rooms; Providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; Providing multiple user dial-up and dedicated access to the Internet; Providing multiple user access to proprietary collections of information by means of global computer information networks; Providing multiple user wireless access to the Internet; Providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; Providing on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages; Providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users and electronic bulletin boards concerning topics of interest relating to dogs; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Providing private and secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; Providing remote Internet access; Providing technical support services regarding the usage of communications equipment; Providing telecommunication access to libraries related to the management of electronic journals and similar materials in a manner appropriate for loading and automatically updating their local computer systems used for managing electronic resources; Providing telecommunication connections to the Internet or databases; Providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Providing telecommunication connectivity services for transfer of images, messages, audio, visual, audiovisual and multimedia works; Providing telephone conferencing services; Providing temporary access to a supercomputer for the purpose of running software programs; Providing third party users with access to telecommunication infrastructure; Providing user access to a global computer network; Providing user access to computer programmes in data networks; Providing virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Providing voice chat services; Providing voice communication services via the Internet; Provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; Provision of access to electronic sites; Provision of access to the Internet; Provision of access to a global computer network; Provision of in-home PBX (private branch exchange) services; Provision of online forums for users for the sharing and transmission of information and electronic media concerning environmental matters; Provision of video conferencing services; Provision of voice short message services (VSMS); Radio and television broadcasting services; Radio and television programme broadcasting; Radio broadcasting; Radio broadcasting consultation; Radio broadcasting information; Radio broadcasting of information and other programs; Radio communication; Radio program broadcasting; Radio programme broadcasting; Radio, telephone, telegraph communication services; Radio-paging; Radio/telephone paging services; Rental of access time to global computer networks; Rental of apparatus for transmitting images; Rental of cellular telephones; Rental of communication apparatus and implements; Rental of equipment for broadcasting; Rental of equipment for telecommunications; Rental of facsimile apparatus; Rental of modems; Rental of set-top boxes for use with televisions; Rental of telecommunication equipment including telephones and facsimile apparatus; Rental of telecommunications lines; Rental of telecommunications apparatus and installations; Rental of telecommunications apparatus; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Rental of telecommunication facilities; Rental of telephone booths; Rental of telephones; Rental of teleprocessing and computer communication apparatus and instruments; Satellite communication services; Satellite television broadcasting; Satellite transmission of messages and data for navigation by air; Satellite transmission services, television and radio broadcasting services; Satellite transmission services; Satellite transmission; Satellite, cable, network transmission of sounds, images, signals and data; Secure e-mail services; Sending of telegrams; Signal transmission for electronic commerce via
telecommunication systems and data communication systems; Simulcasting broadcast television over global communication networks, the Internet and wireless networks; Singing telegram services; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Subscription television broadcasting; Telecommunication access services; Telecommunication consultation in the nature of technical consulting in the field of audio, text and visual data transmission and communication; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; Telecommunication services, namely, network traffic routing of electronic trading orders between mercantile exchanges or exchanges to reduce packet latency; Telecommunication services, namely, providing access to pictures, video, alarm status, building plans and other building and security information at a remote station; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of pod casts; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of webcasts; Telecommunication services, namely, call hunting; Telecommunication services in the field of providing long distance service with audio advertising for others as a component of the long distance service; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data and documents, in the field of environmental protection; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data and documents, in the field of air traffic control, aeronautical and aircraft navigation, aeronautical telecommunications, and aeronautical information; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data and documents, in the field of search and rescue operations and fire fighting operations; Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone services with various telephone features, namely, a dedicated toll-free number, voicemail, multiple mailbox extensions, telephone message notification, fax capabilities, detailed call reports, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; Telecommunication services, namely, providing advanced calling features, namely, providing the ability to record voice memos after a telephone call by leaving a message that will be recorded separately and saved online as a file which can then be emailed, shared or kept private based on the user settings; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephone services; Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone features, namely, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of broadband power line or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, providing advanced calling features; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Telecommunication services, namely, providing advanced calling features, namely, changing one's caller ID, recording calls, changing the sound of one's voice over the phone, and straight-to-voicemail calls; Telecommunication services, namely, providing advanced calling features, namely, providing an international calling function to easily place international calls; Telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic message alerts via the Internet; Telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts via the Internet of rating changes that affect financial portfolios; Telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts via the Internet notifying vehicle owners of timing of vehicle maintenance; Telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic message alerts via the Internet notifying individuals of a changed status or condition of a sensing device in a security system; Telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification
alerts via the Internet; Telecommunications by e-mail; Telecommunications consultation; Telecommunications gateway services; Telecommunications routing and junction services, namely, gateway services; Telecommunications reseller services, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services; Telecommunications reseller services for businesses, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services, voice telecommunication services, local telephone service, and Internet access services; Telecommunications services, namely, ISDN services; Telecommunications services, namely, personal communication services; Telecommunications services, namely, routing calls to local third-party taxi-cab dispatchers in the vicinity of the caller; Telecommunications services, namely, providing toll-free mnemonic telephone numbers; Telecommunications services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on cell phones abroad; Telecommunications services, namely, providing fiber optic network services; Telecommunications services, namely, intercepting and preventing unsolicited calls from telemarketers; Telecommunications services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice and data; Telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; Teleconferencing and video conferencing services; Teleconferencing and telepresence communication services offered by means of a kiosk; Teleconferencing services; Telegram transmission; Telegram transmission and communication; Telegraph services; Telematic sending of information; Telephone call completion services for directory assistance customers; Telephone communications; Telephone communication services; Telephone relay services using on-screen video; Telephone services and teletext services; Telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards; Telephone voice messaging services; Telephony communication services; Telepresence conferencing services; Telepresence services; Teleprinting; Teletext services; Television and radio broadcasting services; Television broadcasting; Television broadcasting information; Television broadcasting consultation; Television programme broadcasting via cable; Television programme broadcasting; Television transmission services; Text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; Text messaging services; Ticker tape services; Transfer of data by telecommunication; Transfer of data by telecommunications; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the Internet; Transmission and reception, namely, transmission of database information via the telecommunication network; Transmission and receiving by radio; Transmission of data by teletypewriter; Transmission of data, sound and images by satellite; Transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; Transmission of digital files; Transmission of greeting cards online; Transmission of information and images relating to pharmaceuticals, medicine and hygiene; Transmission of information by data communications for assisting decision making; Transmission of information by electronic communications networks; Transmission of information by teletypewriter, by satellite; Transmission of information in the audiovisual field; Transmission of information on optical telecommunication networks; Transmission of information through video communication systems; Transmission of information via a teleprinter; Transmission of information via computers connected to the same telematic network; Transmission of information via national and international networks; Transmission of information via teletypewriter; Transmission of messages over electronic media; Transmission of messages; Transmission of news; Transmission of radio and television programmes by satellite; Transmission of SDI-formatted television and audio signals over fiber optic cables; Transmission of short messages; Transmission of sound and vision via satellite or interactive multimedia networks; Transmission of sound, picture and data signals; Transmission of sound, video and information; Transmission of sound, video and information from web cams, video cameras or mobile phones, all featuring live or recorded materials; Transmission of stock market information with the help of telecommunication media; Transmission of telegrams; Transmission services via the Internet, featuring MP3 files and music videos; Transmission, reception and processing of coded and emergency signals; Video broadcasting; Video broadcasting and transmission services via the Internet, featuring films and
movies; Video broadcasting services via the Internet; Video broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network featuring the uploaded, posted and tagged videos of others; Video broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network, namely, electronically transmitting video clips; Video conferencing services; Video narrowcasting services; Video on demand transmissions; Video streaming services via the Internet, featuring independent films and movies; Video teleconferencing; Video telephone services; Video transmission over digital networks; Video text services; Video-on-demand transmission services; Video-on-demand transmission services via the Internet; Virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; Voice mail services; Voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services; Voice over IP services; Voicemail services; Voice-activated dialing services; Web casting services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging; Web casting services; Wireless broadband communication services; Wireless broadcasting; Wireless communications services, namely, transmission of graphics to mobile telephones; Wireless digital messaging services; Wireless electronic transmission of voice signals, data, facsimiles, images and information; Wireless PBX services; Wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans; Wireless voice mail services; Worldwide switched text and message transmission services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Computer programming services, namely, content creation for virtual worlds and three dimensional platforms; Computer programming and computer system analysis; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer programming and rental of computer programs; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video games; Computer programming services for customers that enables the customer's digital devices to process natural language queries from end users; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer programming; Computer programming services for creating augmented reality videos and games; Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management; Computer project management services in the field of telecommunications; Computer project management services; Computer security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer security service, namely, hard drive erasure; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer services in the nature of customized web pages and other data feed formats featuring user-defined information; Computer services, namely, data recovery services; Computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; Computer services, namely, redirecting electronic mail to changed personal electronic address; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; Computer services, namely, interactive hosting services which allow the users to publish and share their own content and images on-line; Computer services, namely, filtering of unwanted e-mails; Computer services, namely, providing virtual and non virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers and database servers of variable capacity to third party computing and data storage facilities; Computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; Computer services, namely, database development services, namely, configuration and customization of computer databases containing information regarding public health care eligibility; Computer services,
namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); Computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to create their own books; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to collect, store, manage, deliver and showcase electronic and paper-based content; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, encrypted data recovery services; Computer services, namely, operating computer systems and computer networks featuring broadband transmission and energy transmission software for public utilities and others; Computer services, namely, electronic detection of plagiarized content; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web pages for others; Computer services, namely, creating computer network-based indexes of information, websites and resources; Computer services, namely, internet protocol address management; Computer services, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing, and reporting on the Internet traffic control and content control of the web sites of others quality control; Computer services, namely, monitoring and reporting on the performance, availability, and errors of web sites of others quality control; Computer services, namely, monitoring the web sites of others to improve their scalability and performance quality control; Computer services, namely, providing customized web pages featuring user-defined information; Computer services, namely, hosting on-line interactive public calendars that allow multiple participants to share event schedules and facility reservations; Computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; Computer services, namely, managing web sites for others; Computer simulation based on computer programs for others; Computer site design; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Computer software design; Computer software development in the field of freight transportation by truck, rail, air and ocean; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software design and updating; Computer software development; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software rental; Computer system design services; Computer systems analysis; Computer systems integration services; Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Computer time-sharing services; Computer virus protection services; Computer website design; Computer-aided design services; Computer-aided engineering services for others; Conducting chemical surveys, namely, strength and chemical testing of cementitious materials, asphalt and aggregates; Consulting in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; Consulting services in the field of office and workplace automation; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of computer software development; Consulting services in the field of computer-based information systems for businesses; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; Consulting services in the field of home automation; Consulting services, namely, designing, creating, implementing and maintaining computer software for owners, managers and other personnel to set-up, open, operate and manage a commercial climbing facility; Creating and designing web pages for others; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Creating and maintaining internet sites for others; Creating and maintaining weblogs for others; Creating and maintaining blogs for others; Creating home pages for others; Creating of computer programs; Creating of
home pages for computer networks; Creating web pages for others; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Creation and maintenance of web sites for others; Creation of control programs for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment, and related visualisation; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Cross-platform conversion of digital content into other forms of digital content; Customizing computer software; Data decryption services; Data migration services; Data mining; Data warehousing; Database design and development; Database development services; Debugging computer software for others; Design and development of computer-modeled versions of human beings using computer animation for use in movies, television, internet and other applications; Design and development of computer-modeled versions of human beings using computer animation for use in movies, television, internet, games and other applications; Design and development of software and hardware for producing, recording and processing digital and analogue signals; Design and development of software and hardware for signal amplification and transmission; Design and development of software and hardware for audio and video operators; Design and development of software and hardware for compression and decompression of multimedia contents; Design and development of software and hardware for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Design and development of software and hardware for digital signal processing; Design and development of software and hardware for multimedia data storing and recalling; Design and development of software and hardware for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design and development of backup and entry solutions used in the manufacturing of printed circuit boards; Design and development of films and sheets used in the manufacturing of printed circuit boards; Design and development of computer hardware for the manufacturing industries; Design and development of computers and programs for computers; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer hardware; Design and development of wireless computer networks; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of wireless communication systems for transmission and reception of voice, data and video; Design and development of electronic data security systems; Design and development of visualization technologies for advertisement of real-estate, commercial product and business of others; Design and development of computer software for the improvements of purchasing functions of business; Design and development of automated home controller systems, namely, temperature, humidity, and electrical controllers; Design and development of home security systems; Design and implementation of software and technology solutions for the purpose of product and document authentication and tracking, and brand monitoring and protection, to protect against counterfeiting, tampering, and diversion, and to ensure the integrity of genuine products and documents; Design and writing of computer software; Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; Design of computers; Design of computers for others; Design of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; Developing and hosting a server on a global computer network for the purpose of facilitating e-commerce via such a server; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer programs for electronic cash register systems; Developing computer software; Development of computer hardware for computer games; Development, design and updating of home pages; Development, maintenance and updating of a telecommunication network search engine; Developing, updating and maintenance of software and database systems; Displaying the web sites and images of others on a computer server; DNA analysis services for scientific research purposes; DNA analysis services to determine paternity; DNA screening for scientific research purposes; Document data transfer from one computer format to another; Information technology IT consulting services; Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of product development; Installation and
maintenance of Internet access software; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Installation and repair of computer software, including mobile performance of such services on customer premises; Installation of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of cell phone related software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Installing computer programs; Integration of computer systems and networks; Internet Protocol (IP) address verification services; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; Internet-based service for the secure electronic storage of multi-lingual documents featuring an ability to track and report all user interactions with the service; IT consulting services; IT integration services; Leasing of computer programs; Leasing of computers; Leasing of user-programmable robots; Maintenance of computer software; Maintenance of on-line databases for others; Maintenance of software for Internet access; Maintenance of websites and hosting on-line web facilities for others; Managing web sites for others; Mobile media services in the nature of electronic storage of entertainment media content; Monitoring of commercial and industrial sites for detection of volatile and non-volatile organic compounds; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Monitoring the computer systems of others for technological purposes and providing backup computer programs and facilities; Online computer services, namely, providing spam filtering services to protect websites and online applications from receiving unsolicited messages; Online batch computer services, namely, configuration of multiple files into a single group; On-line web site that enables the management of print systems of others by providing technical maintenance and performance reports based on data provided by users; Planning and development of electronic communications networks; Planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; Planning, design and management of information technology systems; Planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties; Preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; Processing of video data, namely, interpreting video content and identifying segments that contain predefined key events; Professional computer services, namely, network analysis, LAN/WAN design, wireless engineering, virtualization and computer project management; Programming of computer software for others; Programming of multimedia applications; Programming of multimedia equipment; Providing a secure, web-based service enabling individuals to remotely create and manage their own accounts so that whatever private content they upload now can be encrypted, then delivered to their intended recipients, at the time and in the manner requested; Providing a social networking website which features technology that enables users to give charitable financial gifts to others; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to develop individual playlists that create personalized TV viewable channels from favorite web sites for independent or simultaneous viewing or sharing of channels; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to create a chronological schedule of events; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to evaluate past electrical usage, measure a property's solar potential, develop an estimate of financial gain from installing solar, seek bids from a network of local contractors, assess financing options, and solicit financing; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to request and record ideas, suggestions, and comments from other users in any field of business or general interest; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to submit comments of personal recognition; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to create, bookmark, annotate, and publicly share fitness-related data, as well as providing health and fitness professionals with a subscription-based client management system; Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload and share user-generated videos, essays and articles on a wide variety of topics and subjects; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to present products, services, and proposals to others for comment, and gather feedback from those others about those products, services, and proposals; Providing a web site featuring software that enables shippers of freight using truck, rail, ocean or air transportation to select routes and carriers, to
communicate with carriers, and to manage pickup and delivery of shipments; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to create, bookmark, annotate, and publicly share data; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing web site users to upload, post and display online videos for sharing with others for entertainment purposes; Providing a web site that features information on computer technology and programming; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables companies and organizations to administer and manage employee incentive award programs and to promote employee productivity, performance, recognition and morale; Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload, exchange and share photos, videos and video logs; Providing a web site featuring information about global warming and its effect on nature and the environment; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing web site users to upload on-line videos for sharing with others for entertainment purposes; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to share documents, images and videos; Providing a web site featuring technology enabling physicians to access resources in clinical medicine; Providing a web site that features information on beach science; Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload and share video-based scientific protocols and other scientific-based videos; Providing a web site that gives multiple computer users simultaneously the ability to upload, create and edit documents, printed publications, online publications, photographs, product packaging and advertisements; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to book travel; Providing a web site allowing users to upload on-line videos for sharing with others for motivational and inspirational purposes; Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload and share videos providing inspiration and motivation for women; Providing a website that gives users the ability to review various print, photographic, graphic image, and audio and video content and utilize a custom template to provide input, likes, dislikes, edits, changes, modifications, opinions, suggestions, and comments and engage in social, business and community networking; Providing a website that gives users the ability to create customized web pages featuring user-defined profiles; Providing a website featuring technology that enables subscribers to transfer files to and from a file transfer protocol server; Providing computer programming services to customers that enables the customer's website to process natural language queries; Providing computer programming services to customers that enables them to provide video and audio content on their web sites; Providing customized computer searching services, namely, searching and retrieving information at the customer's specific request via the Internet; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; Remote online backup of computer data; Rental and maintenance of computer software; Rental of a database server (to third parties); Rental of application software; Rental of computer hardware; Rental of computer hardware and computer software; Rental of computer hardware and computer peripherals; Rental of computer software; Rental of computer software and programs; Rental of computer software, data processing equipment and computer peripheral devices; Rental of computers; Rental of computers relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Rental of computers and software; Rental of software for Internet access; Rental of space in a computer co-location facility for containerized data centers of others; Rental of web servers; Rental services relating to data processing equipment and computers; Renting computer software; Research and development of computer software; Research and development of new products; Research in the field of intelligence and security technology; Satellite telecommunications technology service to allow efficiencies of the carrier by creating efficient use of bandwidth on a satellite transponder; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of integrated system architecture that allows for the rapid development of highly interactive and customizable learning applications; Searching and retrieving information, sites, and other resources available on computer networks for
others; Server hosting; Services for maintenance of computer software; Services for renting computers; Services for reproducing computer programs; Services for updating computer software; Software design and development; Technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of industrial process control computer software problems; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support services, namely, technical administration of servers for others and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; Technical support services, namely, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; Technical support services, namely, migration of datacenter, server and database applications; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with medical equipment; Technical support, namely, providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital data; Technical support, namely, providing backup computer programs and facilities; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; Think tank services, namely, providing new ideas and concepts for web-based applications for others; Web publishing, namely, creating a website and uploading it onto an Internet server; Web site design consultancy; Web site development for others; Website hosting services; Website design and development for others; Website design consultancy; Website development for others; Website load testing services; Website usability testing services

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes  100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Wittit, LDA.  Address  Wittit, LDA.  Rua Febus Moniz, Nº 19  P-2780-234 OEIRAS  PORTUGAL  Legal Entity  Limited Liability Companies by Quotas  State or Country Where Organized  PORTUGAL

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1216379  International Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 21, 2014  Expiration Date  Mar. 18, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SCP SPORTING PORTUGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152409 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4848425 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with a lion in the center surrounded by a smaller, single-line shield intersected on each side by three horizontal bars that run behind the smaller shield. In the top portion of the shield is the word "SPORTING" and at the bottom of the shield is the word "PORTUGAL". Above the shield are the letters "SCP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPORTING" AND "PORTUGAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1217015 International Registration Date Jul. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and playthings, namely, chess games, card games, and board games; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, gymnastic horizontal bars International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Education services, namely, providing classes and training in the field of gymnastics International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management and business administration, excluding the swimming pool and spa industry International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, and jackets; Footwear; Headgear, namely, hats, caps, and visors

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Sporting Clube de Portugal **Address** Sporting Clube de Portugal Estádio José Alvalade Rua Professor Fernando da Fonseca Lisboa, P-1600-616 PORTUGAL **Legal Entity** association **State or Country Where Organized** PORTUGAL

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1217015 **International Registration Date** Jul. 14, 2014
**Expiration Date** Jul. 14, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)**  PREGNANT, FIT AND FABULOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79152494  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 05, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4848428  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PREGNANT" AND "FIT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1217237  
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: A series of books in the field of pregnancy and fitness  
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Downloadable series of e-books, written articles, worksheets in the field of pregnancy and fitness  
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mary Bacon  
- **Address**: Mary Bacon  
- **GPO BOX 956 SYDNEY NSW 2001 AUSTRALIA**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1217237  
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 05, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SOKINOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152987 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4848429 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1218323 International Registration Date Jul. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for administering medical gases in the nature of nitrogen oxide, nitrogen dioxide and oxygen, namely, respiratory masks for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Air Liquide Santé (International) Address Air Liquide Santé (International) 75 quai d'Orsay F-75007 Paris FRANCE Legal Entity Société anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMA01910

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1218323 International Registration Date Jul. 17, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 11, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 17, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TUGELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153386 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4848430 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1219259 International Registration Date Jul. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine components, namely, metal and plastic valves, clack valves and taps; machine components, namely, metal and plastic shutting valves, butterfly valves and shutting taps; machine parts, namely, electric, pneumatic, and hydraulic drives for valves, clacks and taps, namely, pneumatically or hydraulically operated cylinders; machine parts, namely, electric, pneumatic, and hydraulic drives for shutting valves, butterfly valves and shutting taps, namely, pneumatically or hydraulically operated cylinders

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Technical apparatus and instruments for switching, regulating and controlling the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentrations of fluids, namely, temperature and pressure gauges, dosing and flow measuring apparatus and fittings, being measuring and regulation instruments, namely, fittings for flow pressure gauges, flow regulators for commercial use, pressure gauges and pressure regulators for controlling confined fluids within hydraulic and pneumatic installations and electronically or pneumatically operated relay valves, flow switches for monitoring and controlling the flow of liquids; devices for recordal, transmission and reproduction of data; measuring and monitoring apparatus, namely, apparatus for measuring, controlling and monitoring pressure and flow for use in hydraulic and pneumatic systems and electronically or pneumatically operated pilot valves, namely, flow and pressure regulators and electronic process controllers; flow meters and flow regulators for commercial use; pressure measuring apparatus and pressure regulators, namely, pressure meters for hydraulic and pneumatic and electromagnetically operated pressure pilot valves; scientific laboratory apparatus for the clinical sector, namely, valves for scientific purposes, namely, control valves for regulating the flow of liquids and gases; filters, being parts of analysis apparatus for laboratory purposes; electric and electronic control apparatus for medical apparatus and instruments, namely, automation-
capable and controllable membrane valves and structural parts therefor

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Metal pipe fittings, namely, pipe armatures, sliders, and clack valves; pipe connection pieces made of metal; valve clacks made of metal not being parts of machines; butterfly valves made of metal not being parts of machines; metal valve clacks for covering piping; metal pipe connectors; metal pipe fittings, namely, valves, sliders, and clack valves for installation in liquid and gaseous media pipes; valves and valve housings of metal, namely, grey iron metal, not being parts of machines; sterile armatures made of metal for industrial use

**International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | **International Class Title** | Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GEMÜ Gebr. Müller Apparatebau GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**  GEMÜ Gebr. Müller Apparatebau GmbH & Co. KG Fritz-Müller-Strasse 6-8  74653 Ingelfingen  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  Kommanditgesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TUGE6001/TJM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1219259  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 11, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 28, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 11, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ANOCCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79153946 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2014 Registration Number  4848434
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ANOCCA" in turquoise to the right of which is a turquoise circular design with two white vertical curved lines between which is a white circle with a white horizontal curved line below the circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) turquoise and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "ANOCCA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1220521 International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; analysis in the nature of medical testing of human serum for medical treatment; analysis in the nature of medical testing of human tissues for medical treatment; medical assistance services; DNA screening for medical purposes; genetic testing for medical purposes; technical consultancy services relating to medical health services; medical health clinic services; conducting of medical examinations for medical diagnostics or treatment purposes; medical examination of individuals for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes; provision of information relating to medicine; medical assistance consultancy provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel; medical clinic services; consultancy services relating to personal behavior; emergency medical assistance; medical analysis services in the nature of genomic analysis for medical purposes; medical treatment services; medical health assessment services; services for the provision of medical care information; medical advisory services; medical screening; medical screening relating to the heart; ambulant medical care; medical clinic services; medical services for the treatment of conditions of the human body; medical services for the diagnosis of conditions of the human body; medical services for the diagnosis of immuno-biological conditions; medical healthcare consultancy services in the field of immuno-biological conditions; medical advisory services relating to medical problems; providing information to patients in the field of administering medications; services for the provision of medical care information; provision of medical services; providing news and information in the field of medicine; providing medical information to patients, medical professionals, medical research institutions and pharmaceutical companies in the form issuing of medical reports in the field of immuno-biological
conditions, namely, allergies, auto-immune conditions and immune evasion conditions; charitable services, namely, providing medical services to underserved communities; charitable services, namely, providing medical services to needy persons.

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For scientific and technological services and research and design in the field of pharmaceuticals, medical diagnostics, therapeutics, vaccines, genome editing, recombinant DNA technologies, immunology and immunorecognition; analysis of human serum for medical research; analysis of human tissues for medical research; biological research, clinical research and medical research; research on the subject of pharmaceuticals; medical and pharmacological research services; medical research laboratory services; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; scientific research for medical purposes in the area of cancerous diseases.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Anocca AB  
**Address**: Anocca AB Östra Vittusgatan 36 SE-371 33 Karlskrona SWEDEN  
**Legal Entity**: Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1220521  
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 22, 2014  
**Expiration Date**: Feb. 12, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MUSCULI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79153969 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number  4848435
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1220582 International Registration Date  Aug. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food supplements for athletes; food supplements based on amino acids; food supplement preparations in powdered form
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andy BAERT Address  Andy BAERT Chemin de Cret-de-Plan 168 CH-1095 Lutry SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  UNKNOWN State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1220582 International Registration Date  Aug. 12, 2014
Expiration Date  Aug. 12, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) REELSOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154150 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4848436
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1221062 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services over the internet and/or other communications networks; entertainment and educational services, namely, television, radio, musical and video entertainment and educational services, namely, a continuing program about electronic media, multimedia content, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and related information accessible by means of mobile phone applications; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on-line featuring electronic media, multimedia content, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and related information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Platform solution software for computer and mobile operating programs; recorded computer software for use in electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks, recorded computer programs for use in electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks; downloadable computer software for use in electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer and mobile phone operating programs for use in electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks; interfaces for computers and mobile phones; portable media players
For: Providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users in the field of video sharing; transmission of sound and vision via interactive multimedia networks; electronic transmission of information by electronic communications networks; providing Internet access for sharing ideas; providing online community forums for transmission of messages among computer users to post, search, watch, share, critique, rate, and comment on, videos and other multimedia content; transmission of digital audio and video broadcasts files over a global computer network; providing Internet access to a video sharing portal for entertainment and education purposes; providing Internet access to a video sharing portal; webcasting services; information, advice and consultancy services relating to all the foregoing, namely, electronic transmission of information by electronic communications networks

For: Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in database management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to enable uploading, downloading, capturing, posting, showing, editing, playing, streaming, viewing, previewing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing, manipulating, distributing, publishing, reproducing, or otherwise providing electronic media, multimedia content, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the internet and other computer and communications networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to enable sharing of multimedia content and comments among users; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to enable content providers to track multimedia content; hosting of digital content for others on the Internet; hosting of digital multimedia entertainment and educational content for others on the Internet

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Elisa Oyj Address Elisa Oyj Ratavartijankatu 5 FI-00520 Helsinki FINLAND Legal Entity publicly listed company (plc) State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 59617.0005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1221062 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 12, 2013 Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** BONNET À POMPON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79154231</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2014</td>
<td>4848437</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "BONNET À POMPON" in the mark is "bobble hat".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1161172
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 26, 2013

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets, swimwear, underwear, one-piece garments for infants and children and belts; footwear; clothing for babies, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, dresses, sweaters, jackets, swimwear, underwear, rompers, one-piece garments, baby bottoms, and bloomers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BONNET À POMPON, S.L.
- **Address**: BONNET À POMPON, S.L. Ayala, 32, 1º dcha. E-28001 Madrid, SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1161172
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 26, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 26, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
TM 17040 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ARTSDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154447 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4848439
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ARTSDON".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the foreign word(s) in the mark is: The trademark has no meaning in English or French or Latin language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1221758 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; tee-shirts; layettes, namely, shirts, pants, pajamas, jumpers, one-piece play suits; shoes; sports shoes; hosiery; hats; gloves; neckties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangsu Artsdon Garments & Ornaments Co., Ltd Address Jiangsu Artsdon Garments & Ornaments Co., Ltd Mogan Road Yushan Town, Changshu City Jiangsu Province CHINA Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116/46

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1221758 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2014
Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EXCEMED EXCELLENCE IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154611 Application Filing Date May 22, 2014 Registration Number 4848442
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "EXCEMED" in a stylized font. The letters "E", "C" and "E" appear in blue. The letters "M", "E" and "D" appear in maroon. The letter "X" appears in both blue and maroon and is shaped like a human. The terms "EXCELLENCE IN MEDICAL EDUCATION" appears in blue beneath the term "EXCEMED". A drawing of a human in gray appears underneath the term "EXCEMED". All of the foregoing are surrounded by three circles. The outer circle is gray. The middle circle is white. The inner circle contains bands of gray, maroon, blue, azure, green, orange and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, maroon, blue, azure, green, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EXCELLENCE IN MEDICAL EDUCATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222129 International Registration Date May 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of pathologies, diagnoses and the prevention and treatment of diseases; Training services in the fields of science, medicine and health; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals in the fields of science, medicine and health via the Internet; Written text editing and publishing of journals, books, and editing of sound and images for the transmission of information relating to science and medicine, particularly for medical research; Educational services, namely, conducting colloquiums, conferences, seminars in the field of science and medicine; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of reducing risks in the field of health; Education in the fields of science, medicine and health rendered through correspondence courses; production of films other than advertising films; conducting training workshops in the field of science, medicine and health; hosting of training workshops in the fields of science, medicine and health; organization of exhibitions for educational purposes in the field of science and medicine
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EXCEMED  Address  EXCEMED  14, Rue du Rhône  CH-1204 Genève  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  FOUNDATION  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  E034 3001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1222129  International Registration Date  May 22, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 28, 2014  Expiration Date  May 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) JELGI - ENJOY LEARNING
GUITAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154626 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4848443
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222190 International Registration Date Jun. 05, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video production and photography; recording of training videos; training in the form of courses at university level; providing online music, not downloadable; film production; composing of music; production of music; rental of musical instruments; publication of sheet music; publication of song books; publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed matter; production of video films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Udo Zilkens Address Dr. Udo Zilkens Osteroder Straße 11 40595 Düsseldorf FED REP
GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1222190 International Registration Date Jun. 05, 2014
Expiration Date Jun. 05, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CURE BY CHIARA.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154663 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4848444
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CURE BY CHIARA"
below a teardrop with incomplete circles on each side. The wording "CURE" and the incomplete circles are in the color
black. The wording "BY CHIARA" and the teardrop are in the color pink. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s),
and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222275 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair lotions; essential oils only intended for hair care; cosmetics only intended for hair care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I.C.O.N. EUROPE, S.L. Address I.C.O.N. EUROPE, S.L. RÚA AMOR RUIBAL, Nº 11 ENTLO.
E-36203 VIGO (PONTEVEDRA) SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where Organized
SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 998338

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1222275 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2014
Expiration Date Sep. 11, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FORMOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154686  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4848445
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The mark "FORMOSO" translates into "shapely" from Italian. If Portuguese is used, the primary translation of "FORMOSO" is "beautiful."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222341  International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, artificial coffee, mixtures of coffee, coffee extracts, coffee preparations for making coffee beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  Address Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  Stiftsbergstraße 1  74172 Neckarsulm  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity Kommanditgesellschaft  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1222341  International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 25, 2014  Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
InMove

LICENSED TO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number       79154726 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2014 Registration Number  4848447
Registration Date   Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222424 International Registration Date May 23, 2014
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; sleeping berths for vehicles; brakes for vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; hubs for vehicle wheels; luggage carriers for vehicles; vehicle seats; reversing alarms for vehicles; horns for vehicles; steering wheels for vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Painting and painting of vehicle bodies
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Semiconductors for electric supply installations for transport lines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design of semiconductors for electric supply installations for transport routes; conducting of technical feasibility studies for new rail and road transport routes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
**For** Transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; pipes and tubes of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** FINMECCANICA SOCIETA’ PER AZIONI  **Address** FINMECCANICA SOCIETA’ PER AZIONI Piazza Monte Grappa N. 4  I-00195 Roma  ITALY  **Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1222424  **International Registration Date** May 23, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 06, 2013  **Expiration Date** May 23, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  DIMISIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79154755  Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4848448  Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "dimiSim" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1222529  International Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bearing seals and bearing protection devices, namely, mechanical seals for isolating and protection of bearings in rotating machines; shaft seals as machine parts
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CBSG 3D freiform GmbH  Address  CBSG 3D freiform GmbH  Talstr. 9  Bruchsal  FED REP GERMANY 76646  Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1222529  International Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 18, 2014  Expiration Date  Jul. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** A 200

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79154778
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4848450
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "200"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1222587
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2014
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4413758, 4212837, 4541542

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automobiles and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daimler AG
- **Address**: Daimler AG Mercedesstrasse 120 70372 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SKP5-54503

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1222587
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 12, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FLYING BACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154797 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4848451
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BACH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222621 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, athletic competitions, live musical performances, exhibitions, and competitions in the fields of sports, dance, music, fitness, health, creative arts, and culture distributed via radio, television, Internet, cinema and video; production, demonstration and rental of films and sound and image recordings; production of music, video and television shows; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing, conducting, and staging athletic competitions, live musical performances, exhibitions and competitions; entertainment in the nature of dance, word and music presentations; arranging and conducting of exhibitions, presentations, performances and events for cultural, sporting or educational purposes featuring educational, cultural, and sporting events in the fields of sports, dance, music, fitness, health, creative arts, and culture; organization of conferences and congresses in the field of sports, athletic competition, physical fitness, health, and musical entertainment; education, namely, providing training and arranging and conducting of seminars, classes, courses and workshops in the field of sports, athletic competition, physical fitness, health, and musical entertainment; arranging and conducting of entertainment shows, concerts, and tours in the nature of athletic competitions, live musical performances, exhibitions and competitions, theatrical performances, dance, music, quiz and musical show events, theatrical performances, dance, music, quiz and musical show events; publication of books, journals and magazines; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; film production; conducting entertainment shows in the nature of athletic competitions, live musical performances, exhibitions and competitions; providing online non-downloadable electronic books and journals in the field of sports, dance, music, photography, travel, current events, pop culture, people, namely, celebrities, athletes, artists, musicians, and photographers, night life, adventure, fitness, health, creative arts, and culture, also on the Internet other than for advertising purposes; compilation in the nature of production of radio and television programs; arranging for ticket reservations for entertainment events; video and film production
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For  Prerecorded magnetic data carriers, sound recording discs, analog and digital sound, image and data recordings, also for interactive applications featuring entertainment, games, educational, cultural, and sporting events in the fields of sports, dance, music, photography, travel, current events, pop culture, people, namely, celebrities, athletes, artists, musicians, and photographers, night life, adventure, fitness, health, creative arts, and culture; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, images and data; video and computer games programs; telephones, mobile phones and videophones; spectacles in the nature of optics; spectacle cases; prerecorded compact discs containing sounds and images of entertainment, educational, cultural, and sporting events and exhibitions in the fields of sports, dance, music, photography, travel, current events, pop culture, people, namely, celebrities, athletes, artists, musicians, and photographers, night life, adventure, fitness, health, creative arts, and culture; loudspeakers; computer mice; mouse pads; record players

---

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunications, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; providing access to information and computer platforms on the Internet; electronic transmission of news, music files and information of all types, also on the Internet; music, video, television and cable TV broadcasting on demand, pay per view and audio broadcasting; providing chat lines, chat rooms and electronic bulletin board services on the Internet; satellite transmission, mobile and cellular telephone services, forwarding news of all kinds to Internet addresses in the nature of web-messaging

---

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For  Clothing, namely, tee-shirts, sweat shirts, jackets, rain capes and trousers, footwear, and headgear, namely, scarves, hats, baseball caps

---

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Flying Steps Entertainment GmbH  Address  Flying Steps Entertainment GmbH  Lobeckstr. 30-35  10969  Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  WS 31.230

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1222621  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 06, 2014  Expiration Date  Mar. 06, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DUCERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154900 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4848452
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "DUCERE" in the mark is "TO LEAD".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222705 International Registration Date Apr. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational materials in the field of business, management and finance; Printed matter and printed publications, namely, booklets, books, brochures, handbooks, manuals, magazines, photographs, newsletters, journal articles, instructional and teaching material, reports, and seminar material, all in the fields of business, management and finance
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Education and training services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the fields of business, business management, and finance; distance education services, namely, providing online classes in the field of business, management and finance; providing facilities for educational purposes; design and provision of educational courses, examinations and qualifications in the field of business, management and finance; preparation of texts for publication; publication and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the fields of business, statistics and research; publication of electronic publications on a wide range of topics, including online and over a global computer network; educational services, namely, arranging and conducting educational and networking seminars to facilitate the networking of business contacts; providing personal development courses and training seminars in the field of managerial skills and leadership; career advisory services and career counselling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; preparing, organising, conducting and managing conferences, seminars, events, workshops, and courses, all in relation to education; charitable services, namely, academic mentoring; charitable services, namely, educational classes and seminars and training in relation to literacy, educational, and career opportunities in Southern Africa; provision of information in relation to the above services including online, via an online forum, emails, weblogs and social media posts and applications; providing the above services online including via an
Online forum or portal

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Downloadable electronic publications and presentations, namely, books and journals in the field of business, education, management and finance; Downloadable electronic audio visual material, namely, podcasts, webcasts, and videos in the field of business, education, management and finance; Educational materials in the form of computer software and programs featuring instruction in the field of business, management and finance; Downloadable electronic newsletters and news articles in the field of business, education, management and finance, distributed via e-mail, weblogs, forums, social media posts, and social media applications; Downloadable computer databases in the field of business, education, management and finance

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Ducere IP Pty Ltd  **Address**: Ducere IP Pty Ltd  Lv 9 South  161 Collins Street  MELBOURNE VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**: Company Limited by Shares  **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: T9220.21273

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1222705  **International Registration Date**: Apr. 11, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 31, 2013  **Expiration Date**: Apr. 11, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) YARD BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155010 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4848454
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222985 International Registration Date Aug. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ships; yachts; boats; submarines; propellers for ships; propeller shafts for boats; boat rudders; turbines for land vehicles; diesel engines for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Steam turbines for mechanical drive; generators of electricity; ship propulsion plants, namely, steam turbines and gears for ship propulsion; auxiliary machinery for ships, namely, steam turbines and diesel engines for ship power generation, steam turbines for mechanical drive of pumps and fans, and fluid couplings for machines for ships; marine engines; diesel engines other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Construction, maintenance and repair of watercraft, yachts, ships, submarines, boats and water vehicles; construction, maintenance and repair of marine platforms; construction, maintenance and repair of steam turbines and marine machinery; consultancy services relating to the construction, maintenance and repair of watercraft, yachts, ships, boats, submarines, water vehicles and marine platforms
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   FINCANTIERI S.P.A.  Address   FINCANTIERI S.P.A. Via Genova, 1 I-34121 Trieste ITALY  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1222985  International Registration Date  Aug. 26, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 12, 2014  Expiration Date  Aug. 26, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** PALMS ANGLER'S REPUBLIC DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79155011</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 22, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4848455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PALMS" in stylized font to the left of a palm tree underlined by a horizontal line. The wording "ANGLER'S REPUBLIC DESIGN" appears below the line in stylized font underlined by a horizontal line. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "ANGLER'S" AND "DESIGN"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1222987

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fishing tackle

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PALMS Co.,Ltd. **Address** PALMS Co.,Ltd. 735-114, Ooshima, Yaizu-shi Shizuoka 425-0066 JAPAN

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 166815

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1222987 **International Registration Date** Sep. 22, 2014

**Expiration Date** Sep. 22, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NEKTONDRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155020 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4848456 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1223011 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screw-propellers; screw-propellers for boats; steering gears and rudders for ships and boats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Marine motors and engines; coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; control devices in the nature of hydraulic controls and pneumatic controls for marine motors, engines or machines; controls for machines, namely, hydraulic controls and pneumatic controls for machines; driving motors and engines other than for land vehicles, particularly marine propulsion devices; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; hydraulic engines and motors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Construction and repair services, namely, ship and boat conversion, renovation, refit and repair and repair and maintenance and modification of marine engines and motors; installation and maintenance particularly for driving motors and engines; installation, building, maintenance, repair for electric apparatus and machines and for electrical installations in the nature of interference suppression for electric apparatus and machines and for electrical installations; underwater construction; underwater repair; shipbuilding; consultancy in connection with any of the aforesaid services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) G SIX WORKSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155057 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4848458
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1223109 International Registration Date Jun. 19, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Suitcases, wallets; handbags; ladies' purses; coin purses; briefcases; document cases; trunks; travel trunks; umbrellas International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Hosiery and footwear; shoes International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GSIX S.R.L. Address GSIX S.R.L. Via Serbelloni, 9 I-20122 MILANO (MI) ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1223109 International Registration Date Jun. 19, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 22, 2014 Expiration Date Jun. 19, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** PYREXIA

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**  
International Registration: 1223136  
International Registration Date: Sep. 01, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Cartridges, namely, blank cartridges; explosive cartridges; gunpowder; cartridge loading apparatus, namely, loading clips for small arms; detonating caps other than toys; explosive powders; detonating fuses for explosives; fuses for explosives; fuses for use in stone and rock cracking; pyrotechnic ammunition; pyrotechnics; explosive signals, namely, pyrotechnic interrupters; marine pyrotechnics, namely, flare pistols; propelling pyrotechnic mixtures for ammunition and rocket engines, namely, pyrotechnic thrust generators for steering airborne weapons; pyrotechnic charges; pyrotechnic distress flare pistols; explosion primers for pyrotechnic devices

- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes 2, 9  
  International Class Title: Firearms

For Electric and battery-powered ignition systems, namely, ignition batteries for igniting at a distance

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name: Power Tools Spräckutrustning i Herrljunga AB  
Address: Power Tools Spräckutrustning i Herrljunga a AB Norra Säm SE-524 93 Herrljunga SWEDEN  
Legal Entity: LIMITED COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
Owner of International Registration Number: 1223136  
International Registration Date: Sep. 01, 2014  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 07, 2014  
Expiration Date: Sep. 01, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ORVITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155165 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4848460
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ORVITAL" in white letters inside a dark green rectangle with two rounded and two flat corners and two leaves in light green, one being at the corner of letter "V" and the other being at the center of the letter "A". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, light green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1223368 International Registration Date Feb. 05, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish poultry and game, fresh meat, dried meat, fried meat, prepared meat, preserved meat, salted meat, sliced meat, tinned meat, bottled cooked meat, canned cooked meat, packaged meats, meat extracts, meat juices, sausages, salami, pastrami; dried pulses; soups, bouillon; processed olives, olive pastes; milk and milk products, namely, cheese, yogurt, butter, yogurt-based beverages, cream, milk powder, kefir, milk-based beverages containing fruit juice; edible oils; dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked, salted vegetables and fruits; prepared nuts, dried fruit-based snacks; hazelnut and peanut paste, tahini being sesame seed paste; eggs, powdered eggs; potato chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in the field of meat, fish poultry and game, fresh meat, dried meat, fried meat, prepared meat, preserved meat, salted meat, sliced meat, tinned meat, bottled cooked meat, canned cooked meat, packaged meats, meat extracts, meat juices, sausages, salami, pastrami, dried pulses, soups, bouillon; processed olives, olive pastes, milk and milk products, namely, cheese, yogurt, butter, yogurt-based beverages, cream, milk powder, kefir, milk based beverages containing fruit juice, edible oils, dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked, salted vegetables and fruits, prepared nuts, dried fruit-based snacks, hazelnut and peanut paste, tahini being sesame seed paste, eggs, powdered eggs; potato chips, coffee, cocoa, coffee-based beverages, cocoa-based beverages, chocolate-based beverages; macaroni, dumplings, noodles, pastries, bakery products, namely, breads, cakes, cookies, sweet bakery goods, desserts, namely, bakery desserts, puddings, ice cream
desserts, honey, bee glue, propolis for human consumption, spices, seasonings, yeast, baking powder, flour, semolina, starch for food, sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar, tea, iced tea, confectionery, chocolate; biscuits, crackers, wafers, chewing gum, ice cream, edible ices, salt, processed cereals, beers, mineral water, spring water, table water, soda water, vegetable juices, fruit juices, fruit and vegetable concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Coffee, cocoa; coffee-based beverages, cocoa-based beverages, chocolate-based beverages; macaroni, dumplings, noodles; pastries, bakery products, namely, breads, cakes, cookies, sweet bakery goods, desserts, namely, bakery desserts, puddings, ice cream desserts; honey, bee glue, propolis for human consumption; spices, seasonings; yeast, baking powder; flour, starch for food; sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar; tea, iced tea; chocolate; biscuits, crackers, wafers; chewing gum; ice cream, edible ices; salt; processed cereals

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**For**  Beers; mineral water, spring water, table water, soda water; vegetable juices, fruit juices, fruit and vegetable concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ORVITAL ORGANIK GIDA ÜRÜNLERI VE DANISMANLIK SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED

**SİRKET Address**  ORVITAL ORGANİK GİDA ÜRÜNLERİ VE DANİŞMANLIK SANAYİ VE TİCARET LIMITED

**SİRKET**  Kozyatagi Mah. Sakaci Sok. No.69/1 Kadıköy  TURKEY  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country**  TURKEY

**Where Organized**  TURKEY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1223368  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 05, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Feb. 05, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EARLY DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155170 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4848461
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1223376 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vanity cases sold empty; bags, namely, baby changing bags, baby carrying bags, sling bags for carrying infants; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Sleeping bags being sheeting in the form of envelopes, mattress covers, quilts, quilt covers, bed spreads, bed blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Games and playthings, namely, soft sculpture toys, plush toys, teddy bears, baby rattles, playing balls, children's educational toys for developing fine motor and cognitive skills, play mats containing infant toys, baby swings, toy building bricks

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Articles of clothing for children, namely, cloth bibs, bodysuits, cardigans, coats, dresses, gloves, hosiery, jackets, jeans, jerseys, jumpsuits, kniwear, namely, tops and bottoms, layettes, leggings, loungewear, mittens, one-piece suits, overalls, pajamas, pants, pullovers, romper suits, scarves, shawls, shirts, shortalls, shorts, skirts, skorts, sacks, sleepsuits, sleepwear, sleeveless jumpers, socks, stockings, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, sweatshorts, swimwear, tights, tops, trousers, t-shirts, underwear, vests, wraps, but not including boots, shoes, slippers or sandals, all for infants or for children; headgear, namely, hats, bonnets and caps
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Primark Holdings  **Address**  Primark Holdings  47 Mary Street  Dublin 1  IRELAND  **Legal Entity**  UNLIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  IRELAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1223376  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 25, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Feb. 25, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LATTUCA, FRANK J
TM 17057 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VS VERSUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155172 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4848462
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1223379 International Registration Date Apr. 10, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness apparatus and indoor fitness apparatus other than for medical purposes, namely, battle ropes, medicine balls, dumbbells, kettlebells, stair stepping machines, weight lifting machines, resistance machines, exercise bikes, rowing machines, treadmills; the aforesaid goods excluding fitness apparatus for water sports; fitness exercise machines, namely, exercise bikes, rowing machines, treadmills, stair stepping machines, weight lifting machines and resistance machines; computer controlled exercise apparatus other than for therapeutic use, namely, battle ropes, medicine balls, dumbbells, kettlebells, exercise bikes, rowing machines, treadmills, stair stepping machines, weight lifting machines and resistance machines; machines for physical exercise; weights for physical exercise other than adapted for medical use; none of the aforementioned goods being for use in tennis, badminton and squash
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Providing fitness and exercise workouts; none of the aforementioned services being education services; provision of exercise facilities; gymnasium services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment and facilities; providing specialised facilities for gymnasiums, namely, providing machines and equipment in the field of physical exercise; health club services for exercise, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) POLAR SENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155198 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4848463 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "POLAR SENSE" written in fancy characters; the letter "R" of the word "POLAR" is linked to the first letter of the word "SENSE", which is in a higher position. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1223453 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather, unworked or semi-worked; imitation leather; key cases; shoulder belts of leather; unfitted vanity cases; trunks, travelling trunks; sling bags for carrying infants; bags for sports; chain mesh purses; purses; handbags; travelling bags; briefcases; school bags; leather or leather-board boxes; animal skins, namely, moleskin; umbrella covers; walking stick handles; pouch baby carriers; animal skins; skins of chamois, other than for cleaning purposes; fur pelts; card wallets; business card cases; pocket wallets; haversacks; valises; suitcase cases; attache cases; garment bags for travel; rucksacks; parasols; walking sticks; whips; saddlery

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For footwear, dresses, suits, wedding dresses, bath robes, bandanas, neckerchiefs, berets, caps, hats, suspenders, socks, stockings, tights, trousers, shirts, coats, parkas, belts, bathing suits, neckties, pullovers, sweaters, sport jerseys, jumper dresses, jackets, garters, skirts, gloves, leg warmers, leggings, vests, underwear, hosiery, underpants, slippers, pajamas, ponchos, sandals, shoes, beach shoes, scarfs, shawls, slips, boots, tailleurs, tee-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   DEGA S.r.l. Address   DEGA S.r.l. Via Piave 52 I-00187 ROMA ITALY Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1223453 International Registration Date   Jul. 01, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jun. 13, 2014 Expiration Date   Jul. 01, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE BRANDS ESPRESSO SPECIALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79155286  Application Filing Date: Jul. 18, 2014  Registration Number: 4848465  Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The words "coffee" and "brands" in blue letters, underneath which there is a straight line in light blue; below this there are the words "espresso" and "specialist" in blue letters; to the left of the word "coffee" there is a blue coffee cup.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "COFFEE BRANDS ESPRESSO SPECIALIST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1223691  International Registration Date: Jul. 18, 2014  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1223691

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bringing together of machines for making espresso and coffee of all kinds and accessories therefor, cups, spoons for coffee and related items, and packaging for coffee, for the purpose of retail store services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: COFFEE BRANDS SWITZERLAND A.G.  Address: COFFEE BRANDS SWITZERLAND A.G. Bahnhofstrasse 10  CH-6300 Zug  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity: UNKNOWN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1223691  International Registration Date: Jul. 18, 2014
Expiration Date: Jul. 18, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79155401  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2014  Registration Number: 4848467  Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Aug. 25, 2015

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "G3 GREEN GAS FOR GRID" in stylized lettering to the right of a trefoil design with each of the leaves of the trefoil being separated by a line and with one leaf of the trefoil containing a design of two leaves, one leaf of the trefoil containing a curved line design representing wind and with the third trefoil leaf containing a design of connected lines and dots representing a power grid. The color green appears in the wording "G3 GREEN GAS FOR GRID" and in the trefoil leaf designs; and the color white appearing in the mark represents transparent background areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "GREEN GAS FOR GRID"

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1223813  International Registration Date: Jul. 15, 2014

Goods and Services Information

For: Mechanical devices, apparatus and machines for the production, storage, compression, decomposition, control, regulation, packaging and transport of gases and gas mixtures, in liquid or gaseous form, namely, packaging machines, compressing machines, machines for manufacturing gas containers; on-site machines for the production of gases and gas mixtures, namely, gas manufacturing and packaging machines  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title: Machinery

For: Infrastructures, installations and apparatus for the production, liquefaction, separation, drying, purification, capture, storage and distribution of gases and gas mixtures, in liquid or gaseous form, namely, gas purification machines, dryers for the removal of water vapor from compressed gases, electromechanical gas generators, fluid separation apparatus for separation of gas from liquid in energy installations; generator installations of gases and gas mixtures in liquid or gaseous form, namely, heat generators, hydrogen generators, steam generators
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Gases and gas mixtures, in liquid or gaseous form, namely, a gas mixture that can replace sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) for high voltage air-insulated or gas-insulated switchgear applications, cryogenic gases for use in chilling and freezing, carbonic acid gas, gases for welding; insulating gases for parts of high-voltage electrical installations

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Scientific, measuring and monitoring instruments and apparatus for the supply and distribution of chemical products, gases and gas mixtures in liquid or gaseous form, namely, busbars for power distribution, transformers, gas concentration monitors, gas concentration sensors; parts of high-voltage electrical installations, namely, electrical conductors, electrical cables, electrical distribution boxes, electrical controlling devices, electrical meters, electrical terminators, electrical transformers, electrical power supplies

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Engineering services, namely, consulting and scientific research in the field of gases and gas mixtures in liquid or gaseous form; engineering services, namely, consulting and scientific research about computer hardware systems and information technology systems in the field of gases and gas mixtures in liquid or gaseous form; gas prospecting

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grid Solutions SAS  Address  Grid Solutions SAS  Immeuble Le Galilée,  51 Esplanade du Général de Gaulle F-92907 PARIS LA DEFENSE CEDEX  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE  State
or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1223813  International Registration Date  Jul. 15, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 09, 2014  Expiration Date  Jul. 15, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) HELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155484 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4848469
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a speech bubble containing the stylized word
"HELLO" overlapping the top left part of a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1224021 International Registration Date May 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bulbs for agricultural purposes; agricultural seeds; bulbs for horticultural purposes; seeds for horticultural purposes; live
plants; cuttings of live plants; plant tissue cultures, namely, seedlings; live flowers; cuttings of live plants, including rooted
cuttings; crop seeds; plant seeds; flower seeds; flower bulbs; live tubers; propagation materials, namely, seedlings, agricultural
seeds, and seeds for horticultural purposes; parts of live plants, namely, living plant cuttings, including root divisions *
none of the foregoing being plants or plant material of the genus Lysionotus; none of the foregoing being plants or plant material of
the genus Oryza, or relating to rice *

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sprint Horticulture Pty Ltd Address Sprint Horticulture Pty Ltd 445 Tumbi Rd Wamberal NSW 2260
AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1224021 International Registration Date May 30, 2014 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 07, 2014 Expiration Date May 30, 2024
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, after line 12, ” ; none of the foregoing being plants or plant material of the genus Lysionotus; none of the foregoing being plants or plant material of the genus Oryza, or relating to rice ” should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MISSION T1D

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79155541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4848472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "T1D"

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1224191
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2014

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable electronic games for awareness building and education with regard to diabetes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: SANOFI
- **Address**: SANOFI 54 rue La Boétie F-75008 Paris FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: Société anonyme
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: SYN 1503002

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1224191
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 21, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 12, 2024

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) COLORWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date: Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the invented word "COLORWAY".
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1224255
International Registration Date: Jun. 10, 2014
Expiration Date: Jun. 10, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sponges for household purposes; cleaning brushes for household use; brush-making materials; cleaning instruments for household use; polishing gloves; cleaning cloths of microfiber; cleaning nano-cloths; dusting cloths; cloths for cleaning
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
For Cleaning, polishing, scouring preparations in the form of paste, spray, liquid, for electric and electronic office equipment and surfaces
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Gasaenko Igor Maratovych
Address: Gasaenko Igor Maratovych vul. Sviatoshynska, 6 kv. 126,m Kyiv 03115 UKRAINE
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UKRAINE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1224255
International Registration Date: Jun. 10, 2014
Expiration Date: Jun. 10, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79155600  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4848476
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four Asian characters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration  The first Chinese character is transliterated as "MEI", meaning "BEAUTY", the second Chinese character is transliterated as "BANG", meaning "STATE", the third Chinese character is transliterated as "BANG", meaning "STATE", the forth Chinese character is transliterated as "GOU", meaning "PURCHASE"; the trademark as a whole has no meaning in any foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1224315  International Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather, unworked or semi-worked; backpacks; briefcases; valises; pocket wallets; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather laces; umbrellas; clothing for pets; gut for making sausages
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Outdoor advertising; demonstration of goods; advertising; radio advertising; television advertising; business management assistance; import-export agencies; marketing; office machines and equipment rental; accounting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Abrasion; applying finishes to textiles; bookbinding; taxidermy; dressmaking; clothing alteration; leather working; printing; air purification; engraving
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
For Clothing, namely, hats, caps being headwear, visors, hoods, bandanas, scarves, layettes for clothing, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, blouses, pullovers, tops, suits, neckties, jackets, parkas, coats, wind resistant jackets, sweaters, vests, pants, slacks, jeans, overalls, shorts, bottoms, skirts, dresses, gowns, cloth baby bibs, girdles, undergarments, underwear, namely, boxer shorts, undershorts, underpants, socks, booties, hosiery, stockings, gloves as clothing, mittens, bathing suits, swim wear, rainwear, beachwear, leotards, leggings, tights, pajamas, robes, sleep wear, lounge wear, belts; yoga wear, namely, tops, bottoms, and leotards; footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sandals and slippers

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Banggo Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Banggo Information Technology Co., Ltd. Building 3 No. 800 East Kangqiao Road, Pudong District Shanghai CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 600

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1224315 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2014
Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) REVIVA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "REVIVA" in the mark is "RELIVE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1224970 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic substances in the nature of dietary energy fluid supplement adapted for medical use, mainly for cows
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Foodstuffs for animals, mainly cows
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutreco IP Assets B.V. Address Nutreco IP Assets B.V. Veerstraat 38 NL-5831 JN Boxmeer NETHERLANDS Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1224970 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 27, 2014 Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, a standard character claim is inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MACRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155948 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4848482
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1225185 International Registration Date Mar. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facilities Insurance management services, namely, advice, control and management of insurance policies and claims relating to infrastructure, people, services and operations; facilities management services, namely, advice, control and management of real estate

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Facilities management services, namely, the co-ordination of space, infrastructure, people, services, operations and organization through business continuity planning, commercial property operations management, space allocation and changes, tendering of commercial contracts, facilities management of commercial and technical operations and personnel, business crisis management and recovery, relocation services for business

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Facilities management services, namely, the co-ordination of infrastructure, services, and operations through the cleaning of buildings, fixtures and fittings, maintenance and repair of buildings, fixtures and fittings, refurbishment, renovation and restoration of buildings, fixtures and fittings

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For facilities management services, namely, security services in the nature of security guard services, security inspection services for others, providing security assessments of physical locations, information systems, and working environments, and video monitoring of facilities; facilities management services, namely, advice, information, control and management of public and employee safety, fire safety and employee and building security issues

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For facilities management services, namely, the co-ordination of infrastructure, people, services, operations and organisation through junk, trash and debris removal services, courier, messenger and postal services, transportation of goods, passengers and travellers for others by air, freight and ground, travel arrangement for others, chauffeur services, parking lot and parking garage services, namely, provision of car park attendant services, porter services, waste transport services, collection and transportation of sanitary waste material, stocking of goods, namely, filling and refilling of vending machines, arranging for the redirection of post in the nature of mail and packages, arranging the supply of gas, oil, electricity and water and other utilities, storage of goods

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For facilities management services, namely, the co-ordination of space, infrastructure, people, services, operations and organization through design services in the field of building engineering, building layout, building architecture and landscaping, none relating to computers, computer software and hardware; consultancy, information and advice on engineering in the field of energy efficiency and sustainable development in the nature of facilities management services for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Mace Limited Address Mace Limited 155 Moorgate London EC2M 6XB UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 04826.T008US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1225185 International Registration Date Mar. 28, 2014
Expiration Date Mar. 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Flours and preparations made from cereals, namely, bread, pastry, cereal bars; chocolate for confectionery and bread; cookies; biscuits, buns; cake; pancakes; cakes; brownies; baked goods, namely, crumbles; cereal bars; waffles; cereal-based snack foods; confectionary fondants; confectionery made of sugar, excluding chocolates; candy decorations for cakes, flavorings for cakes other than essential oils; cake batter, cake powder, namely, cake mixes; flour-based dishes, namely, muffins, blinis, pancakes, choux bun pastries, financier cakes, creamy heart made of chocolate, creamy heart, namely, pastry, filled bites made of chocolate, filled chocolates, mini pastries, custards, clafoutis pastries, buckwheat pancakes; almond paste, pastries, namely, seasoning pastes; confectionary, namely, seasoning fruit pastes; bread rolls, sweet butter cookies, pizzas, quiches, sandwiches, toasted sandwiches; buttered bread; hot dog sandwiches; candy, tarts, pies; coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, artificial coffee; cocoa-based beverages; coffee-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; tea-based beverages; chicory based coffee substitute; edible ices, ices for refreshment, flavored ices for food; natural or artificial raw ice; sherbets ices; starch-based binding agents for ice creams; powders for ice creams, confectionery ices, namely, frozen yoghurt; honey, golden syrup, molasses; yeast, baking powder

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

For  Bar, café, restaurant services; tea rooms; food catering services; self-service restaurants, snackbars, catering services; off-site catering services

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JORANE  Address  JORANE  15 boulevard Robert Schuman  F-35760 SAINT-GREGOIRE  FRANCE
Legal Entity  Société à Responsabilité Limitée  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1225199  International Registration Date  Apr. 28, 2014
Expiration Date  Apr. 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MAGGIE TANG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, coats, skirts, overcoats, clothing of imitations of leather, namely, shirts, pants, corsets, underclothing, masquerade costumes, footwear, caps, headwear and wedding dresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SPORTYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79156068 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number   4848486
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1225543 International Registration Date  Aug. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Market research, arrangement of fairs and exhibitions for commercial purposes
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For   Legal services and licensing of intellectual property
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sportyard Aktiebolag Address   Sportyard Aktiebolag Alströmergatan 20 SE-112 47 Stockholm
SWEDEN   Legal Entity  UNKNOWN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1225543 International Registration Date  Aug. 27, 2014
Expiration Date  Aug. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SENDWITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79156101  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2014  Registration Number  4848488  Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1225642  International Registration Date  Jul. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smart phones; cellular telephones; downloadable computer software applications for sending electronic message, namely, electronic greetings, electronic message with picture, electronic message with music, and electronic card and message; downloadable computer software programs for sending electronic message, namely, electronic greetings, electronic message with picture, electronic message with music, and electronic card and message; computer programs for document management; computer application software for mobile phones for sending electronic message, namely, electronic greetings, electronic message with picture, electronic message with music, and electronic card and message; computer game software; computer software for sending an electronic message, namely, electronic greetings, electronic message with picture, electronic message with music, and electronic card and message; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing electronic message or electronic greetings; consumer coupons downloaded from a global computer network [ ; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic card in the field of electronic greetings ]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anipen Co., Ltd.  Address  Anipen Co., Ltd.  8Fl., 49, Daewangpangyo-ro  644 beon-gil, Bundang-gu Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do 463-400  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  2015TM02

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1225642  International Registration Date  Jul. 15, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 26, 2014  Expiration Date  Jul. 15, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, lines 21-22, "; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic card in the field of electronic greetings" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79156179 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2014 Registration Number  4848493
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two identical, symmetrical geometric shapes, each having two thick circles joined with a solid concave center section, one shape being horizontal and the other being oriented to the left of and at a downward acute angle to the horizontal shape. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1225861 International Registration Date  Apr. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing, advertising and promotion services; market research and information services; advertising, namely, promotion relating to the sale of articles and services for third parties by the transmission of advertising material and the dissemination of advertising messages on computer networks; compilation, systematization, retrieval and analysis of data and information in computer databases for business purposes; records management services, namely, maintaining and indexing documents and creating computerized information indexes for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Computer software, namely, software for creation of 3D animations and visualizations; computer database software for storage of 3D animations and visualizations; Computer software development tools for the creation of 3D animations and visualizations; Computer software platforms for creation of 3D animations and visualizations; Computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks for the creation of 3D animations and visualizations; Cloud computing software, programs, and firmware for creating, viewing, manipulating, editing, managing, indexing, cataloguing, sorting, organizing, storing, transferring, synchronizing of 3D animations and visualizations, and cloud computing hardware
For providing access to electronic and online databases; telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages and information; providing online forums for communication in the field of 3D animation; providing online communications links which transfer website users to other local and global web pages; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of 3D animation; audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, namely, uploading, posting, displaying, tagging, and electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking, social introduction; providing an online forum for the buying and selling of products and materials and exchanging of sourcing data via a computerized network; electronic transmission of bill payment data for users of computer and communication networks; electronic transmission of images, audio, video, messages and data

For computer services, namely, managing website content for others; computer programming and software design; computer programming consultancy; computer software research; creation of computer programs for data processing; design, installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; development of computer software application solutions; development of computer databases; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; application service provider (asp) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (asp) services featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goo Technologies AB Address Goo Technologies AB Linnégatan 89 D 5TR SE-115 23 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1225861 International Registration Date Apr. 30, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 31, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 30, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PLAYOLOGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156220 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4848494
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of five polygon shapes overlapping each other and roughly forming a design of a circular ring. Below the circular ring appears the stylized wording "PLAYOLOGIE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1225989 International Registration Date Sep. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, conducting an online tradeshow exhibition for others in the field of fashion for advertising purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunications services, namely, electronic mail and messaging services between fashion brands and retailers; telecommunications services, namely, providing online access to searchable database of fashion brands and fashion collections

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Information technology in the nature of the development of computer software, namely, software development services in the field of fashion; information technology in the nature of the development of on-line computer software systems, namely, design and development of online searchable database of fashion collections for fashion brands

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   PICAFLOR
Address   PICAFLOR  11 rue Jean Macé  F-75011 PARIS  FRANCE
Legal Entity   Société à responsabilité limitée
State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1225989
International Registration Date   Sep. 26, 2014
Expiration Date   Sep. 26, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156297 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4848495
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EMIT" appearing in black with the "I" being formed by a red arrow and the bottom of the "E" extending beneath the other letters. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1226184 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for modelling and simulating scenarios in the visible and infra-red spectral band
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Industrial analysis services in the field of the visible and infra-red spectral band
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBDA Deutschland GmbH Address MBDA Deutschland GmbH Hagenauer Forst 27 86529 Schrobenhausen FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010409.30198

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1226184 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2014 Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
TM 17074 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 79156369
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 06, 2014
- Registration Number: 4848496
- Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2015
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
- Publication Date: Aug. 25, 2015

Mark Literals: BEE BEE

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- International Registration: 1226306
- International Registration Date: Aug. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Personal care products and preparation, namely, soaps for personal use, body lotions for personal use, shower gels for personal use, body polish for personal use, foot scrub for personal use and skin creams for personal use; non-mediated toilet products and preparations, namely, non-mediated soaps for personal use, non-mediated shower gels for personal use, non-mediated body polish for personal use, non-mediated foot scrub for personal use, non-mediated skin creams, non-mediated skin cleansers, non-mediated skin lotions, non-mediated skin masks, non-mediated skin washes, non-mediated skin scrubs, non-mediated skin moisturisers; skin care products and preparations, namely, non-mediated skin care preparations, skin cleansers, skin cleansing milk, skin creams, skin lotions, masks, skin washes, skin scrubs, skin moisturisers; facial care products and preparations, namely, facial cleansers, facial cleansing milk, facial creams, facial lotions, masks, facial washes, facial scrubs, facial moisturisers; nail care products and preparations, namely, nail moisturising and strengthening preparations, artificial nails, nails tips, adhesives for fixing artificial nails, nail buffering preparations, nail polish, polish which provides a hardened coating to the nail, cuticle creams, nail creams and lotions; aromatherapy products and preparations, namely, essential oils for aromatherapy use, non-mediated body and hair creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; sun tanning preparations and products, namely, after sun creams, after sun gels, after sun lotions, self-tanning preparations, sun block, sun care lotions, sun care creams, sun tan gel, sun tan lotion; cosmetics; make-up; soaps for personal use; body lotions; deodorants for personal use; depilatories; antiperspirant preparations; non-mediated talcum powder; non-mediated massage preparations, namely, massage oils, massage lotions, massage waxes, massage creams; bath additives, namely, bath pearls, bath beads, bath cream, bath crystals, bath flakes, bath lotion, bath fizzes, bath foam; bath oils; bath salts; shaving preparations; dentifrices; essential oils; beauty masks; facial packs, namely, facial masks
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deborah Mitchell  Address  Deborah Mitchell  13a Market Place  Shifnal, Shropshire TF11 9AU  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  014469-9527

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1226306  International Registration Date  Aug. 06, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 11, 2014  Expiration Date  Aug. 06, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 22, "mails" should be deleted, and "nails" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WORLD HANDMADE CHOCOLATE LVIV LEGENDARY PRODUCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156484 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4848499
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WORLD HANDMADE CHOCOLATE" in stylized lettering above a design of a skyline of towers with the ground in front of the tower design appearing to drip downward and the design being above the wording "LVIV LEGENDARY PRODUCT" in stylized lettering. The color chocolate appears in the wording "WORLD HANDMADE CHOCOLATE LVIV LEGENDARY PRODUCT" and in the skyline and ground design and the color white appears as background to the entire mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and chocolate is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HANDMADE CHOCOLATE", "LVIV" AND "PRODUCT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1226662 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Souvenir products made from glass and porcelain and ceramic, namely, souvenir cups, souvenir vases, souvenir mugs for beer; non-electric coffeepots; hand-operated coffee grinders; coffee services being tableware; rolling pins for domestic use; ceramics for household purposes, namely, cups, vases, mugs for beer, plates; boxes of glass; baskets for domestic use not being of metal; pie servers; trivets for table use; drinking vessels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Administrative processing of purchase orders; cost price analysis; conducting marketing studies; public opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; demonstration of goods; business management assistance; marketing research; advertising services, namely, promoting the wholesale and retail goods of others; professional business consultancy; payroll preparation; price comparison services; arrangement of advertising material services, namely, planning and conducting exhibitions for advertising purposes, preparation and realization of advertising plans and concepts; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing of office administration services for other businesses; advertising
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services, namely, promoting the retail goods and services of others; advertising; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**For**: Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour; preparations made from cereals, namely, breakfast cereals, cereals bars; bread, pastry; confectionery, namely, confectionery made of sugar, chocolate; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces being condiments; spices; ice; peanut butter confectionery chips; buns; waffles; pastries; fruit jelly candy; frozen yoghurt confectionery ices; coffee-based beverages; coffee beverages with milk; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa-based beverages; caramels candy; pastilles confectionery; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; marzipan; almond flavored confectionery candy; chocolate mousse; pralines; tarts; sweetmeats candy; chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate beverages with milk confectionery; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; marzipan; almond confectionery; chocolate mousse; pralines; tarts; sweetmeats candy; chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate beverages with milk

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
**For**: Services of restaurants, bars, tasting rooms in the nature of restaurant and bar services, coffee shops, cafes, snack bars, canteens; fast-food restaurant services; services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation reservations; tourist homes; hotels; hotels that are recognized by a tourism bureau; boarding houses; motels; rental of transportable buildings; rental of tents; providing temporary lodging at holiday camps; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; making reservations for temporary accommodations at hotels, motels, campgrounds; hotel, motel, and, campground facilities services; food and drink catering; bar and restaurant services, namely, pubs and snack bars

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: "Company "Shokoooooooolad"  
**Address**: "Company "Shokoooooooolad" Poshtova 16A  
**Lviv 79020  
**UKRAINE**  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UKRAINE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1226662  
**International Registration Date**: Aug. 15, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 25, 2014  
**Expiration Date**: Aug. 15, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, PAUL C

19443
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** LASH SHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79156509
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4848500
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LASH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1226751
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 24, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Make-up products, namely, false eyelashes; eye shadows; powdered blush; cream blush; powdered foundation; cream foundation; mascaras; loose face powder; lipstick; lip contour pencils for cosmetic purposes; lip gloss; eye pencils; eyeliner pencils; eyebrow pencils; creams, lotions, gels and milks for eye and skin make-up removal
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Make Up For Ever
- **Address**: Make Up For Ever 5 rue de la Boétie F-75008 Paris FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 44400.0018

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1226751
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 24, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 19, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 24, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILI FEET WALK ON HEAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79156556</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4848501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CHILI FEET WALK ON HEAT&quot;, displayed within a depiction of a foot. The letter &quot;l&quot; in the word &quot;CHILI&quot; is represented by a depiction of a chili pepper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FEET&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1226845</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Insoles for footwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wafe Technology GmbH |
| Address | Wafe Technology GmbH Isenbergstrasse 30 CH-8913 Ottenbach SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1226845 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 07, 2014 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 14, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 07, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
TM 17078 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156636 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4848503
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue quadrilateral that tapers downward overlapping a red quadrilateral that tapers upward with a white diamond shape where they overlap in the center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1227053 International Registration Date Apr. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle parts for vehicles for use in agriculture, forestry, mining, and material handling, namely, axles, transaxles, end-fittings, torque converters, brakes, universal joints, driveline bearings, driveline bearing caps and associated hardware for refurbishing universal joints, driveshafts, driveshaft assemblies; transfer cases, transmissions for land vehicles, power take-offs for land vehicles; gear boxes, especially planetary gear boxes; gear shift covers, pump flanges for land vehicle transmissions; clutches, clutch discs, and parts therefor for land vehicles; needle bearings, tapered roller bearings, remanufactured coupling assemblies including shafts and constant velocity joints all for the use in land vehicle driveline components
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Housings for machines, namely, transmission housings, engine camshafts, engine crankshafts, push rods and exhaust manifolds for engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electric systems and components for vehicles, namely, control circuits for use in connection with motor vehicles, automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires, automatic vehicle speed control apparatus, distance recorders for land vehicles, electronic locks for vehicles, fault diagnostic equipment for use in the repair of vehicles, fault diagnostic equipment for use in the servicing of vehicles, installations for monitoring component functions of vehicles, motor vehicle electric...
components, on-board computers for vehicles, remote controls for operating vehicles, speed checking apparatus for land vehicles, simulators for the automatic steering and control of vehicles, testing apparatus for motor land vehicles, non-metallic electric vehicle locks

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Engineering and technical consultancy, namely, related to design of vehicles and vehicle components and industrial equipment, especially in the field of mechanics, hydraulics, and electronics, mechanical transmission design, clutch design, clutch friction material, planetary reduction gear boxes, off-highway vehicles, assembly processes, gear machining

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Dana Rexroth; Transmission Systems S.r.l.  **Address**  Dana Rexroth; Transmission Systems S.r.l  .  **Legal Entity**  Srl  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1227053  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 30, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Apr. 30, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
TM 17079 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NITRO GRINDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156677 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4848504
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1227137 International Registration Date Sep. 05, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, modeled toy figurines, modeled fabric figurines, modeled plastic toy figurines, attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; soft plush toys and soft puppets; plush toys; cuddly plush toys; board games; jigsaw puzzles; scale aircraft models; scale vehicle models; scale model kits; electronic learning games, namely, electronic games for teaching of children; electronic learning toys, electronic action toys, electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; toy vehicles, toy playing sets, namely, toy construction blocks, children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit, construction toys; toy action figurines; trading card games; game boards for trading card games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Drawing and craft paper; drawing and colouring books; craft cardboard, namely, cardboard for craft projects; glue for stationery; books in the field of science fiction and fiction for children featuring fantasy characters; magazines in the field of science fiction and fiction for children featuring fantasy characters; booklets in the field of science fiction and fiction for children featuring fantasy characters; bookmakers; stationery; note books; cards, namely, holiday cards; greeting cards; post cards; collectible trading cards; artists materials, namely, molds for modeling clays, paint brushes; paint brushes; writing materials, namely, pens, pencils, colour pencils; chalks for colouring; crayons; rubber erasers; pencil cases and pencil sets; scrapbooks; photo albums; agendas; diaries; calendars; stickers; trading cards; bookends

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Education and entertainment, namely, providing online interactive children's stories; entertainment services, namely,
motion picture films featuring children's entertainment, providing on-line interactive computer and video games, and radio and
television programs, all in the field of science fiction and fiction for children featuring fantasy characters via a global computer
network; providing on-line entertainment in the nature of amusement, namely, providing a web site featuring information in
the fields of education and entertainment for children, and game shows; on-line game services provided via a computer
network, namely, providing online electronic games; providing online games; providing online entertainment, namely,
providing an online computer game

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment

For Software for computer games for use on smart phones, tablets, game consoles, personal computers and laptops; software
for electronic game for use on smart phones, tablets, game consoles, personal computers and laptops; computer video games;
downloadable computer game programs; downloadable programs for electronic games; software applications for use on smart
phones, computers and tablet computers for playing video games; electronic game programs; downloadable programs, namely,
game software for electronic devices for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; computer games downloadable via
internet for use on smart phones or tablets; computer game programs, namely, game programs for smart phones, tablets, game
consoles, personal computers and laptops; digital trading cards in the nature of multimedia software recorded on magnetic
media featuring fantasy characters for children

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOTI Europe B.V.  Address  BOTI Europe B.V.  Vlijtseweg 89  Apeldoorn  NETHERLANDS  NL7317
Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EQP-112

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1227137  International Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2014  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 09, 2014  Expiration Date  Sep. 05, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
TM 17080 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SEEWEISSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156763 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4848505
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "SEE" is "LAKE" and "WEISSE" is "WHITE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1227341 International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Catering, Lodging of guests, namely, resort lodging services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beer, beer mixed drinks being beer-based cocktails, beer-based coolers; mineral water and carbonated water and other non-alcoholic beer-flavored, malt, fruit juice beverages; fruit juice beverages and fruit juices; syrups and preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brauerei Max Leibinger GmbH Address Brauerei Max Leibinger GmbH Friedhofstrasse 20-36 88212 Ravensburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GERMANY
Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 885_362
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INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1227341  International Registration Date  Sep. 03, 2014
Expiration Date  Sep. 03, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79156830
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4848508
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a sphere design partially surrounded by four curved bands.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1227340
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 19, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, weighing, labelling, printing, and optical apparatus and instruments in the nature of weighing scales and balances, weighing machines, encoded bar code labels, printers, optical inspection apparatus for electronic inspection and traceability of pharmaceutical preparations and packaging.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the fields of scientific, weighing, labelling, printing, optical apparatus and instruments for electronic inspection and traceability of pharmaceutical preparations and packaging; industrial design analysis and research services featuring scientific, weighing, labelling, printing, optical apparatus and instruments for electronic inspection and traceability of pharmaceutical preparations and packaging; design and development of computer hardware and software.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ANTARES VISION S.P.A.
- **Address**: ANTARES VISION S.P.A. Via del Ferro 16 I-25039 Travagliato (BS) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   0010753UST1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1227340    International Registration Date   Sep. 19, 2014

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 21, 2014    Expiration Date   Sep. 19, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T

19453
MARK Literal(s) UNITED FOR WILDLIFE
#UNITEDFORWILDLIFE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue rectangle on which are the words
"UNITED FOR WILDLIFE" and "#UNITEDFORWILDLIFE" and the design of a globe with continents and on the
surface of the globe, an elephant, lion, two men, and a tree all in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WILDLIFE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1227538 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; providing grants for public awareness raising and educational campaigns in the field of wildlife
and conservation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial
For Printed publications in the nature of books, periodicals, articles, promotional brochures, accounts and reports in the field
of wildlife and conservation; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of wildlife and conservation
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For Education and training services, namely, providing classes, workshops, seminars, webinars, tutorials and symposia in the
field of wildlife and conservation; publishing of books, periodicals, articles, promotional brochures, accounts and reports in the
field of wildlife and conservation; online publishing of e-books, periodicals, articles, promotional brochures, accounts, reports,
e-zines and blogs in the field of the environment and conservation; publication of non-downloadable electronic online
publications; organizing of events in the field of wildlife and conservation for cultural and education purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For   Promoting public awareness of the need for wildlife and conservation; organizing and conducting volunteer programs in order to raise public awareness about wildlife and conservation and for educating people in the field of wildlife and conservation

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For   Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, periodicals, articles, promotional brochures, accounts, reports, e-zines and blogs in the field of wildlife and conservation

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Veterinary and related animal welfare services; providing agricultural advice, horticultural advice and forestry advice

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For   Scientific and research services in the field of environmental conservation and protection; environmental and wildlife conservation services; providing advice, consulting and information services relating to environmental protection and to conservation

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) THINMATERIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156974 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4848513 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black square containing horizontal stripes or bars in shades of blues going from lightest to darkest to the left of the black wording "THINMATERIALS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THIN MATERIALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1227697 International Registration Date Jul. 24, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in industry and science, other than for medical or veterinary use; adhesives not for stationery or household purposes; chemical preparations for use in photography; unprocessed plastics, namely, plastics in primary form; adhesives for temporary bonding upon wafer processing

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nissan Chemical Corporation Address Nissan Chemical Corporation 5-1, Nihonbashi 2-Chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-6119 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 166234

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1227697 International Registration Date Jul. 24, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 29, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MARPINION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157130 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4848516
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228149 International Registration Date Jun. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and further training, namely, seminars in the field of health care; professional coaching in the field of health care; distance learning course at the professional level in the field of health care; distance learning instruction at the professional level in the field of health care; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of health care; writing of texts other than publicity texts; online publication of editorial text, namely, medical and health care information; hire and rental of audiovisual equipment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Market research, opinion polling, marketing research, market analysis; advertising research; providing business information via a website; compilation of statistics; business information services; compiling and updating as well as maintenance of data in computer databases; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing access to telecommunication networks; providing access to online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing access to portals on the Internet; transmission of digital files; interactive telecommunications services, namely, interactive delivery of video over digital networks; audio visual communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunication networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; hire and rental of telecommunication equipment
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Research and development services for new products for others; electronic data storage; rental of computers for data processing

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name marpinion GmbH Address marpinion GmbH Raiffeisenallee 16 82041 Oberhaching FED REP
GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1228149 International Registration Date Jun. 12, 2014 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 12, 2014 Expiration Date Jun. 12, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MIILOTUS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228192 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of complete transportable buildings; maintenance of complete transportable buildings; installation of complete transportable buildings; civil engineering in relation to complete transportable buildings; provision of information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Provision of temporary accommodation, namely, leasing of relocatable and transportable buildings

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIIHOME IP PTY LTD Address MIIHOME IP PTY LTD L1, 9 Ouyan St BUNDALL AUSTRALIA QLD 4217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3635.0020001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1228192 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 17, 2014 Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) B LA RUSTICHELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157165 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4848520
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "B" in black surrounded by five black stars above a black banner containing the wording "La Rustichella" in white lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "La Rustichella" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228211 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried truffles, whole dried truffles, dried white truffles, thinly sliced dried truffle, truffle pate, "porcini" mushrooms pate, truffles and "porcini" mushrooms pate, pate flavored with truffle; vegetable cream spread, truffle vegetable cream spread, cream of green olives with almonds and white truffle spread, cream of green olives with walnuts and black truffles spread, pumpkin cream spread with truffles, asparagus cream spread with truffle, basil cream spread with truffle, arugula cream spread with truffle, sage cream spread with truffle, dried tomato cream spread with truffle, artichoke cream spread, olive paste; truffle olive oil; "porcini" mushrooms olive oil; truffle and porcini mushroom olive oil; olive oil flavored with truffle, truffle cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Truffle salt, truffle flour, truffle rice; truffle maize flour; truffle honey; balsamic vinegar flavored with truffles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA RUSTICHELLA TARTUFI; INTERNATIONAL S.r.l. Address LA RUSTICHELLA TARTUFI; INTERNATIONAL S. r.l. Via Salaria, 290 I-00199 ROMA ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 5535LRT-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1228211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Aug. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Aug. 06, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> PARKER, JUSTINE D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 17087

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) THE LOTTERY OFFICE PLAY SAFE ..... PLAY LICENSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157215 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4848521
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE LOTTERY OFFICE PLAY SAFE .. PLAY LICENSED". To the right of the wording "LOTTERY OFFICE" and above the word "LICENSED" is a spotted lottery ball with circular spots of varying sizes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOTTERY OFFICE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228325 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing online courses in the field of lotteries and gaming; entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning lotteries and gaming; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and on-line gambling, and providing games of chance and puzzles; organisation of sports competitions; organisation of events for cultural purposes; gambling services; lottery services; conducting lotteries for others; operating of lotteries; organisation of games; electronic games services provided on-line from a computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the internet; entertainment information; providing information on-line relating to computer games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising and marketing; sales promotion; retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of lottery and gaming products; on-line retail store services featuring lottery tickets, scratch cards, sweepstake entries, raffle tickets, entries into prize draws and other games of chance; on-line wholesale store services featuring lottery tickets, scratch cards, sweepstake entries, raffle tickets, entries into prize draws and other games of chance; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods and services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from an internet web site particularly specializing in marketing of the sale of goods and services of others; the bringing together, for the benefit...
of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in the field of lottery and gaming products; advertising and marketing consultancy; business administration and management; providing office functions; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business advisory services, consultancy and information; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; provision of business information via global computer networks; providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Global Players Network Pty Ltd  
**Address**: Global Players Network Pty Ltd  
**Level 3**  
**66 Smith Street; Darwin NT 0800**  
**AUSTRALIA**  
**Legal Entity**: Company Limited by Shares  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1228325  
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 27, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 27, 2013  
**Expiration Date**: Feb. 27, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) RED BULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157230 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4848522
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RED BULL" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228358 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4647395, 4356105, 2494093 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance, namely, insurance underwriting consultation, insurance information and consultancy, insurance claims processing, insurance administration, insurance brokerage; financial affairs, namely, financial information services, financial management services, investment brokerage, financial analysis services, financial sponsorship of research in and development of cutting edge technologies, including technologies, discoveries and treatments to cure paralysis and associated conditions caused by spinal cord injury, crowdfunding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary contributions from a group of individuals, charitable fundraising by means of a website where donors search for and make monetary donations to specific charities or projects aimed at non-profit entities, humanitarian projects, social entrepreneurs, educational scholarships, fellowships and humanitarian grants, and/or intercultural exchange programs, charitable fundraising services, by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity, and charitable fundraising by means of directing a portion of a customer's fees to a charity of the customer's choice, fund raising for research; monetary affairs, namely, accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; home banking; real estate affairs, namely, real estate note brokerage, commercial and residential real estate agency service

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other classes, namely, barley, unprocessed cereal seeds, fresh garden herbs, hay, hops, maize, oats, peas, raw barks, rose bushes, seedlings, vine plants, and specifically excluding Andropogan gerardii, lettuce, onions, Brussels sprouts, and peppers and seedlings therefor; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables, specifically excluding lettuce, onions, Brussels sprouts, and peppers; seeds, namely, seeds for agricultural and horticultural purposes, specifically excluding seeds for Andropogan gerardii, lettuce, onions, Brussels sprouts, and peppers; natural and dried plants and natural flowers, specifically excluding natural and dried Andropogan gerardii, lettuce, onions, Brussels sprouts, and peppers; foodstuffs for animals; malt for brewing and distilling; raw nuts, fresh nuts, and unprocessed nuts; straw mulch; litter peat

International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 46 International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1228358 International Registration Date: Feb. 27, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Aug. 28, 2013 Expiration Date: Feb. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PPM PAOLO PECORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157249 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4848524
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "PPM" in fancy interlaced characters with the letters "P" being specular. The same are placed into a shield having protuberant ornaments under which is placed the wording "PAOLO PECORA" in fancy block capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "PAOLO PECORA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228398 International Registration Date Jun. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Glasses and spectacle cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CFC S.R.L.  **Address**: CFC S.R.L. Piazza Duca D'Aosta 12, I-20129 MILANO, ITALY  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 18457.0430.T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1228398  **International Registration Date**: Jun. 27, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 27, 2014  **Expiration Date**: Jun. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M

19468
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) COTTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157251 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4848525
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228401 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goods being made of plastics or a combination of plastics and other materials, the plastics predominating, namely, containers for all purpose portable household use, collapsible storage containers for domestic use, containers for household or kitchen use, not of precious metal, household containers for foods, kitchen containers, lotion containers sold empty for domestic use, medication containers for personal use; applicators in the nature of sticks and tubes for storing and applying cosmetics; household storage containers for cosmetics, household storage containers for food and beverages, bins for general purpose storage for household use, bottles sold empty, specially adapted lids and closures for all the aforesaid goods, vessels for household storage purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Goods being made wholly or principally of non-metallic materials, such as plastic or plastic laminated or coated with other material, the plastic predominating, namely, screw caps, containers for packaging, containers for commercial use and containers for industrial and commercial liquids, sealing caps, trays being commercial packaging materials in the form of rigid plastic trays, stoppers and bungs not made of glass or rubber, for bottles and packaging containers for commercial use, capsules sold empty for commercial packaging purposes, dispensers in the form of rigid plastic trays, for commercial packaging purposes and for dispensing liquid products and parts and fittings for dispensers, cover caps and over caps for containers, and for cans for beverages, food products, cosmetics, fragrance products and skin care products, lids and ends of containers in the form of rings, lids and ends of containers in the form of caps, seals, covers and tops; plastic valves for dispensing liquid products; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
For Containers, namely, cans sold empty and containers for beverage, food, household use, personal care, industrial paint products, health care, cosmetics, fragrance products, and skin care products, all being made of metal, or a combination of metal and other materials, the metal predominating; lids, covers for bottles and containers, closures for bottles and containers, sealing caps for bottles and containers, stoppers for bottles and for cans sold empty, bungs, rings for sealing, tops for bottles and containers, seals for use in containers and caps for bottles, all being made of metal, or a combination of metal and other materials, the metal predominating; metal closures for packaging; metal ends for use with containers; pieces of metal for beverages and food product containers, including lids and liners for containers and metal that defines the tab and pour opening of the container; cans, bottles, boxes and tins of metal; metal containers for the storage and transportation of goods; general purpose metal storage containers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crown Packaging Technology, Inc  Address  Crown Packaging Technology, Inc  Alsip Technical Center 11535 South Central Avenue  Alsip  UNITED KINGDOM  IL608  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102070.06383

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1228401  International Registration Date  Aug. 06, 2014
Expiration Date  Aug. 06, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) IVOY PARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157333 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4848527
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IVOY" in stylized font above
the wording "PARIS" in stylized font and below this wording is a stylized cross shape formed by the stylized letters "IP"
repeating four times. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARIS"
Translation The wording "IVOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1151916 International Registration Date Nov. 02, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, coats, dresses, dresses for children, skirts, costumes for children, shawls, jackets, vests,
petticoats, cloaks, stoles; footwear; headwear; shirts; leather or imitation leather clothing, namely, shirts, pants, coats, dresses,
dresses for children, skirts, costumes for children, belts, hats, headwear, jackets, shoes, vests, gloves; belts; fur clothing,
namely, coats, dresses, dresses for children, scarves, hats, headwear, jackets, gloves, cloaks, stoles, muffs; scarves; neckties;
hosiery; socks; slippers; beach, ski or sports footwear; underwear; gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAULZE D’IVOY DE LA POYPE Elisabeth Address PAULZE D’IVOY DE LA POYPE Elisabeth 133
rue de Sevres F-75006 Paris FRANCE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04774.T093US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>: 1151916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong>: Nov. 02, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong>: Nov. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>: WATSON, JULIE A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) A MINCER PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157359 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4848530 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "A MINCER PHARMA" in stylized form. The letter "A" is inside a shaded rectangle. A rod of Asclepius separates the "A" and "MINCER". The letter "I" in "MINCER" is topped with a crown, and "A MINCER" is underlined. The word "PHARMA" appears under the words "A MINCER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARMA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228526 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emulsions, namely, cosmetic creams, beauty gels, shaving gels, bath gels, shower gel, skin moisturizing gel, gels for cosmetic purposes, lip balm, beauty balm creams, shaving balms, bath lotion, beauty lotion, shaving lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lotions for face and body care; body deodorants; after-shave preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 239199-37225

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1228526 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 24, 2014 Expiration Date Apr. 28, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
TM 17093
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SPEEDBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157378 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4848531
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228574 International Registration Date Aug. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor land vehicles; gearboxes for motor land vehicles, engines for motor land vehicles; motor racing cars and sports cars; gearboxes for motor racing cars and sports cars; engines for motor racing cars and sports cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Brown Automotive Limited Address David Brown Automotive Limited 1A Dukesway Court Teamvalley Trading Estate Gateshead NE1 UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1228574 International Registration Date Aug. 22, 2014
Expiration Date Aug. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NEMIROFF LIGHT N 1872

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157419 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4848532
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white label. At the top appears a curved
band of gold and below, on the left side of the label appears a gold circle and within the gold circle the letter "N" is
positioned in a glass. The year "1872" appears below the glass and two sheaths of wheat are on either side of the letter
"N". The letter "N", "1872" and the sheaths of wheat are in the color red. Around the top of the circle are the words
"DISTILLED UNDER THE LICENCE AND CONTROL OF NEMIROFF" in gold. To the right of the circle are the
words "PREMIUM BRAND" in gold. The word "LIGHT" in white appears on a red banner with gold outline below. The
word "NEMIROFF", in gold, extends along the left side of the label. A cluster of effervescent bubbles in grey and white
appear underneath the red banner and extend to the double "F"'s in "NEMIROFF" and a second cluster appears at the
bottom of the label and behind the letter "N". In the middle of the label bubbles in grey and white are suspended. Adjacent
to the letter "E" in "NEMIROFF" appears 3 medallions in red and gold. In the medallion on the left there is an inner circle
with an abstracted image of a plant with a flower. It is encircled by the transliterated words "LAUREAT
EVROPEISKOGO EVROPEISKOGO KONKURSU V UKRAINI 1997" and "NARODNA YAKIST UKRAINA"; in the
medallion in the middle appear the word "OCKTAIL 200 1806-2006". A picture of a glass appears in the middle "0" in
"200". In the medallion on the right in the outer rim appears the transliterated words "VIII MEZHDUNARODNAYA
VYSTAVKA PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV I SYRYA DYLA IKH ROIZVODSTVA". In the inner circle is a
smaller circle which contains the letters "PE" design and the words "PROD EXPO" and underneath appear the
transliterated words "LUCHSHIY PRODUCT NA ROSSIYSKOM RYNKE 2001". All visual and verbal elements are in
the colors red and gold. A gold line appears under the 3 medallions and a band of gold appears on the bottom of the label a
red line outlines the label. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, gold, red, and grey is/are claimed
as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "DISTILLED UNDER THE LICENCE AND CONTROL OF", "PREMIUM
BRAND", "1872", "LIGHT", "UKRAINE", "1806-2006", AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT
TRANSLITERATE TO "LAUREAT EVROPEISKOGO KONKURSU V UKRAINI 1997" AND "NARODNA YAKIST
UKRAINA"; "VIII MEZHDUNARODNAYA VYSTAVKA PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV I SYRYA DYLA IKH ROIZVODSTVA"; "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT NA ROSSIYSKOM RYNKE 2001" **Transliteration** The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LAUREAT EVROPEISKOGO KONKURSU V UKRAINI 1997" and "NARODNA YAKIST UKRAINA"; "VIII MEZHDUNARODNAYA VYSTAVKA PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV I SYRYA DYLA IKH ROIZVODSTVA"; "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT NA ROSSIYSKOM RYNKE 2001" and this means "Winner of the European Quality Competition in Ukraine; National Quality Ukraine; VIII International Exposition of Food Products and Materials for their Production; and The Best Product on the Russian Market 2001" in English.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1228689 **International Registration Date** Oct. 03, 2014 **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3757806, 2630585, 3554471 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Goods** Alcoholic beverages, namely, vodka

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nemiroff Intellectual Property Establishment **Address** Nemiroff Intellectual Property Establishment Städtle 31 FL-9490 Vaduz LIECHTENSTEIN **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** LIECHTENSTEIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 997914

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1228689 **International Registration Date** Oct. 03, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 28, 2014 **Expiration Date** Oct. 03, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MHI VESTAS OFFSHORE WIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157517 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4848534
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OFFSHORE WIND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228964 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wind mills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-operated machines, namely, off-shore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines and other offshore wind-operated machines; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods; parts of wind mills and wind power plants, namely, mill towers and masts, blades, blade hubs, mill housings, bottom-mounted and floating mill foundations, rotation devices, yaw rings and gears, devices for setting the pitch of the blades, brakes and brake devices, main shafts, universal joints, transmission devices, clutches and electric generators, cooling devices, helicopter platforms for wind turbines, corrosion protection and reserve power supply plants; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Erection, construction, installation, maintenance and repair of offshore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines and other offshore wind-operated machines; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Electrical, electronic and computer control equipment for wind mills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-operated machines; electronic control and monitoring equipment for automatically turning on or off the generator and for automatic starting after public power line break-downs, and apparatus for overvoltage protection against strokes of lightning; microprocessor equipment for controlling and monitoring voltage, frequency, phase conditions, rotor speed, efficiency and thickness of brake pads, temperature, wind direction and wind speed; vibration and oscillation sensors for installation in mill
housings; watt-hour meters; computer software for the operation, control and maintenance of off-shore wind turbines; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Technical assistance concerning the development and engineering of offshore wind mills and offshore wind power projects and effecting such projects, development and testing of offshore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines, offshore wind-operated machines, and components therefore; effecting research projects concerning offshore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines and other offshore wind-operated machines; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: MHI Vestas Offshore Wind A/S **Address**: MHI Vestas Offshore Wind A/S Dusager 4 DK-8200 Aarhus N DENMARK **Legal Entity**: Aktieselskab **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 38423/6

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1228964 **International Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 25, 2014 **Expiration Date**: Aug. 25, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157553 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4848536
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square border containing a magnifying glass containing an image of a wellhead and casing strings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229107 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing, monitoring, inspection, evaluation, * certification, * surveying, technical verification and validation services relating to oil and gas production, oil and gas well treatment, oil and gas well fracturing and stimulation, oil and gas well completion and oil and gas well perforation; quality control and quality assurance services relating to oil and gas production, oil and gas well treatment, oil and gas fracturing and stimulation, oil and gas well completion and oil and gas well perforation; inspection, testing, analysis and evaluation of services and equipment relating to oil and gas production, oil and gas well treatment, oil and gas well fracturing and stimulation, oil and gas well completion and oil and gas well perforation for the purpose of certification; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the aforesaid
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Green Address Christopher Green 98 Standishgate Wigan, Lancashire WN1 1XA UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity UNKNOWN State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1229107  International Registration Date   Mar. 17, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 20, 2014  Expiration Date   Mar. 17, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   In the Statement, line 5, after EVALUATION, "certification," should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TOMTATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157569 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4848537
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229136 International Registration Date Aug. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seeds for horticultural purposes; bulbs for horticultural purposes; tree seeds; seeds for fruit and vegetables; natural plants and flowers; live tomato plants; live potato plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Branded Garden Products Limited Address Branded Garden Products Limited Poplar Lane IPSWICH IP8 3BU UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229136 International Registration Date Aug. 08, 2014
Expiration Date Aug. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKSHOP AUTOMATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79157584
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4848538
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /
- **NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1229165
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 19, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle maintenance; vehicle breakdown assistance in the nature of responding to repair calls for roadside assistance, flat tire changing, emergency fuel supplying and battery replacement and jump starting; providing information on vehicle maintenance; insertion of vehicle grease; repair of tires; repair of motor vehicle tires; retreading of motor vehicle tires; provision of coin-operated car washing machines; car wash; vehicle polishing; anti-rust treatment for vehicles; vehicle cleaning; automobile decoration; tuning of motor vehicles; repair of transportation vehicles worn out or partially damaged; repair of engine of transportation vehicles worn out or partially damaged
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hyundai Motor Company
- **Address**: Hyundai Motor Company 12 Heolleung-ro Seocho-Gu Seoul 137-938 REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1229165
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 19, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 11, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 19, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SMILEBASIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157617 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4848539 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229246 International Registration Date Jul. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, development software for hobbyists to create video game or entertainment content; computer software, namely, software development tools that allow users to create and execute computer programs using the mark owner's version of the Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (BASIC) programming language
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmileBoom Co. Ltd Address SmileBoom Co. Ltd Kita 9 Nishi 4-7-4 Kita-ku, Sapporo-shi Hokkaido 060-0809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229246 International Registration Date Jul. 03, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 03, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DENNIS, SETH OWEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** VEXODERM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79157666</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 26, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4848540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "VEXODERM". The left portion of the letter "V" appears in light blue and the right portion of the letter "V" appears in dark blue. The letters "EXO" also appear in dark blue while the letters "DERM" appear in light blue. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1229373 | International Registration Date | Sep. 26, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Pharmaceutical and veterinary products, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for animal skincare; sanitary preparations for medical or veterinary use; dietetic food and substances, namely, electrolyte drinks adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; nutritional supplements for humans and animals; plasters for medical purposes, materials, namely, hydrogel for medical purposes, hemostatic gel matrix preparations for treating wounds, and gauze and wadding for dressings; teeth filling and dental impression materials; all purpose disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ARTINVET INNOVATIVE THERAPIES, S.L. Address ARTINVET INNOVATIVE THERAPIES, S.L. Parque Tecnológico, 800-2° E-48160 BIZKAIA SPAIN Legal Entity S.L. State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number CLM-504-TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1229373  International Registration Date  Sep. 26, 2014
Expiration Date  Sep. 26, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157669 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4848541
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a highly stylized tea cup on the left and four Chinese characters in horizontal arrangement on the right all in the color green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CHA" AND "YE" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "JIN ZHOU CHA YE" from left to right and this means "Gold", "Continent", "Tea" and "Leaf" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229377 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu Nan King Tea Limited Company Address Hu Nan King Tea Limited Company Building 10, Guanshan Village Jinzhou Town, Ningxiang County, Changs CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION OF CHINA State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229377 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2014
Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) REXONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157691  Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014  Registration Number 4848542
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022  Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229428  International Registration Date Oct. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and corresponding apparatus and equipment utilizing geoacoustics and ultrasound for the extraction, recovery and exploitation of oil and gas, namely, high power ultrasonic tools for use in oil or gas well stimulation and for unclogging oil and gas wells, namely, ultrasonic resonators, ultrasonic sensors, ultrasonic transducers and ultrasonic probes, all being parts of machines; machine tools for unclogging oil or gas wells
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

For Construction, repair and installation of machines, apparatus, instruments, tools and equipment for ultrasound exploitation, extraction, unclogging and recovery of oil and gas; ultrasound-assisted exploitation, extraction and recovery of oil and gas, namely, maintenance, cleaning and unclogging services of oil and gas wells, and consultancy relating thereto
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Scientific, surveying, measuring, signaling and checking apparatus and instruments utilizing geoacoustics and ultrasound for the exploitation, extraction and recovery of oil and gas, namely, ultrasonic sensors, ultrasonic transducers, ultrasonic resonators and ultrasonic detectors for the exploration for oil and gas and for the extraction, recovery and exploitation of oil and gas
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ELIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157865 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4848545
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229748 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers, cylinders and tanks for the storage of gasses, liquids, or air, made of plastics or composite materials, sold empty; containers, cylinders and tanks for the transport of gasses, liquids, or air, made of plastics or composite materials, sold empty
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hexagon Ragasco AS Address Hexagon Ragasco AS Postboks 50 N-2831 Raufoss NORWAY Legal Entity AS (limited company) State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 403716

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229748 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 21, 2014 Expiration Date Jun. 25, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157894 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4848546
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete circle, open at the top, with a trapezoid bisecting the open portion of the circle and extending into the open interior of the circle. The thick border of the circle contains wavy radiating lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229820 International Registration Date Feb. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for generating, maintaining and updating electronic patient records, downloadable computer software for generating, maintaining and updating electronic patient records, downloadable open source computer software for generating, maintaining and updating electronic patient records, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of pamphlets and brochures in the field of patient records and ophthalmic medicine; internet servers; downloadable data files and database of patient records
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing access to electronic records via a global computer network; providing access to electronic patient records via a global computer network, providing access to electronic patient records via the Internet; providing access to a database of electronic patient records; transmission of data and information relating to electronic patient records via a global computer network; transmission of data and information relating to electronic patient records via the Internet; transmission of electronic patient records via a global computer network; transmission of electronic patient records via the Internet; providing access to the Internet for the purpose of allowing use of open source computer software for generating, maintaining and updating electronic patient records; providing internet chat rooms and internet discussion forums relating to electronic patient records; information and advice relating to the aforesaid telecommunication services
For Hosting computer websites for others; hosting computer websites of electronic patient records for others, creating and maintaining computer websites of electronic patient records for others; providing a website for healthcare professionals featuring temporary use of non-downloadable online software tools and applications for utilizing, generating, maintaining and updating electronic patient record services; hosting a website for others to enable sharing of content relating to electronic patient records amongst users; design and development of computer software for others for generating, maintaining and updating electronic patient records; providing healthcare professionals with temporary use of non-downloadable web based software that enables access to electronic patient records, data, information, text, electronic publications, images and user generated content; information and advice relating to the aforesaid services
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### MARK Literal(s)
SAM2GO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79157910
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4848547
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1229849
- **International Registration Date**: May 27, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Data processing equipment and computers, computer hardware, mainframe computer systems comprised of computer servers and computer operating software, information and communications technology systems comprised of computers, network routers and network operating software; mainframes, namely, mainframe computers; servers, namely, computer servers; peripheral devices for computers and mainframe computer systems; spare parts for computers and mainframe computer systems, namely, blank external hard disc drives; pre-recorded data carriers being tapes, chips, floppy discs, cd-roms, cds, discs, DVD and CD disc packs, and magnetic cards, all featuring software for use in the recording, storing and reproduction of analog or digital encoded data into data systems; computer software for data management; programs written on data carriers for processing encoded data on computers, namely, computer software for data management; networks consisting of computers and connecting cables; networks consisting of mainframe computer systems in the nature of computer and operating software and connecting cables; networks consisting of client-server software for administration of local area computer networks; computer network software for virtual private network operating software; spare parts for computer hardware, namely, blank hard disc drives, USB charging ports

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Licensing of computer software; administration and management of software licenses, namely, legal administration and legal management of software licenses

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
For Computer hardware and software design and development; design of data processing installations and consultancy with regard thereto, namely, computer network design for others; computing center services, namely, processing and evaluation of data, namely, data conversion from physical to electronic media; design and development of computer centers, namely, design of computer co-location facilities; project management design of computer centers and consultancy with regard thereto, namely, architectural design of computer facilities; information technology outsourcing, namely, operating computer centers for others, in particular reserving and providing of computing capacity on behalf of others, namely, rental of space in a computer co-location facility; analysis and optimization of computer center systems, namely, computer programming and software updating; architectural design in relation to design of computer centers; design and development of computer hardware and software for computer centers; design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software, in particular for computer center systems; data migration services for computer centers, in particular conversion of computer programs and data not physical conversion; technical project planning in relation to computer centers, namely, planning and design of computer facilities; technical consultancy and support in relation to hardware, software and computer centers, namely, consulting in the field of computer hardware and software, technical support in the nature of troubleshooting of computer software problems; consultancy in relation to computer hardware and software, namely, in the field of design and development of computer hardware and software; telephone-based computer hardware and software consultancy, in particular in the event of failures and application problems, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; design of computer software and websites; implementation of computer software; leasing and rental of computers, computer center components in the nature of computers and computer hardware and of computer software; design and development of IT infrastructures being hardware and software, installation and maintenance of its infrastructures in the nature of IT software and consultancy with regard thereto; design and development of computer networks, installation and maintenance of computer networks software; computer system integration services, namely, integration in the nature of bringing together of various components of hardware and software from different manufacturers; analysis and design of computer networks, computer client-server installations and mainframe computer systems for others; development of data processing programs; design of computer networks; design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; data migration services, in particular conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; development, operation in the nature of updating and maintenance of database systems; technical project management in the field of electronic data processing, namely, design and development of electronic data processing software; providing of services in the field of information and communications technology systems, in particular computer system analysis and technical data analysis, namely, computer diagnostic services; consultancy and information services relating to information technology architecture and infrastructure, namely, providing information and consulting in the field of design and development of information technology products; providing of software accessible via the internet, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for data management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: COMPAREX Holding GmbH
Address: COMPAREX Holding GmbH, Obere Donaustraße 95, A-1020 Wien, AUSTRIA
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: EPPING/TM-00

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1229849
International Registration Date: May 27, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 28, 2013
Expiration Date: May 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MHI VESTAS OFFSHORE WIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157958 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4848549
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized letters, namely, a stylized "M" in red and a stylized "V" in blue connected by a grey slash. Under the design are the words "MHI VESTAS OFFSHORE WIND" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue; grey; red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OFFSHORE WIND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229968 International Registration Date Sep. 04, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wind mills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-operated machines, namely, off-shore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines and other offshore wind-operated machines; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods; parts of wind mills and wind power plants, namely, mill towers and masts, blades, blade hubs, mill housings, bottom-mounted and floating mill foundations, rotation devices, yaw rings and gears, devices for setting the pitch of the blades, brakes and brake devices, main shafts, universal joints, transmission devices, clutches and electric generators, cooling devices, helicopter platforms for wind turbines, corrosion protection and reserve power supply plants; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Erection, construction, installation, maintenance and repair of offshore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines and other offshore wind-operated machines; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Electrical, electronic and computer control equipment for wind mills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-operated machines; electronic control and monitoring equipment for automatically turning on or off the generator and for automatic starting after public power line break-downs, and apparatus for overvoltage protection against strokes of lightning; microprocessor equipment for controlling and monitoring voltage, frequency, phase conditions, rotor speed, efficiency and thickness of brake pads, temperature, wind direction and wind speed; vibration and oscillation sensors for installation in mill housings; watt-hour meters; computer software for the operation, control and maintenance of off-shore wind turbines; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Technical assistance concerning the development and engineering of offshore wind mills and offshore wind power projects and effecting such projects, development and testing of offshore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines, offshore wind-operated machines, and components therefore; effecting research projects concerning offshore wind mills, offshore wind power plants, offshore wind turbines and other offshore wind-operated machines; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MHI Vestas Offshore Wind A/S</td>
<td>MHI Vestas Offshore Wind A/S Dusager 4 DK-8200 Aarhus N DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity  Aktieselskab  State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38423/5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1229968</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 07, 2014  Expiration Date  Sep. 04, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J

19497
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VIROSORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79157965 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number   4848550
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1229999 International Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for use in medical analysis, namely, flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle analysis for medical, clinical, medical diagnostic, and therapeutic uses

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Scientific, surveying, optical, measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle analysis, detection, or counting for scientific, laboratory, and general research uses; laboratory vessels, namely, test tubes; software for identifying biomolecules and active substances from human research materials, for activating flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle detection for scientific, laboratory and general research uses, for recording and analyzing data, for activating automated laboratory research apparatus, for monitoring and controlling communication between flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle detection for scientific, laboratory and general research uses and automated laboratory research apparatus and for quantitatively evaluating graphic representations of data; bar code readers; integrated circuit modules for preparing and loading test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions analyzed, detected and counted by flow cytometers; sample carrousels being structural parts of flow cytometers for rotating test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions around in a circle during cell and particle analysis, detection and counting; laboratory equipment, namely, test tube racks for carrying test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions to manual and automatic preparation and loading components of flow cytometers; pipetting modules in the nature of micropipettes, pipette tips, pipette stands and automated pipettes for thinning samples and transferring control substances and reagents; cell and particle sample transfer modules in the nature of electronic controllers for automating the loading and sampling of test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions used with flow cytometers; cell and particle sample laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, vortexing and
shaking incubators with temperature control option; cell and particle sample laboratory equipment and supplies, namely,
vortexing and shaking incubators without temperature control option; optional washing and cleaning devices in the nature of
fluidic systems comprising cytometers; pipette tips; laboratory equipment, namely, flow cytometers; laboratory apparatus and
instruments, namely, cell sorters and biomolecular particle sorters; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, cell sorters
and biomolecular particle sorters for use with flow cytometers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sysmex Partec GmbH  Address  Sysmex Partec GmbH  Am Flugplatz 13  02828 Görlitz  FED REP
GERMANY  Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1229999  International Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2014  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 21, 2014  Expiration Date  Aug. 21, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**MARK Literal(s)** FLOW NANOMETRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79157966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4848551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "NANOMETRY" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1230000 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 21, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Apparatus for use in medical analysis, namely, flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle analysis for medical, clinical, medical diagnostic, and therapeutic uses

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

For Scientific, surveying, optical, measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle analysis, detection, or counting for scientific, laboratory, and general research uses; laboratory vessels, namely, test tubes; software for identifying biomolecules and active substances from human research materials, for activating flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle detection for scientific, laboratory and general research uses, for recording and analyzing data, for activating automated laboratory research apparatus, for monitoring and controlling communication between flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle detection for scientific, laboratory and general research uses and automated laboratory research apparatus and for quantitatively evaluating graphic representations of data; bar code readers; integrated circuit modules for preparing and loading test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions analyzed, detected and counted by flow cytometers; sample carrousels being structural parts of flow cytometers for rotating test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions around in a circle during cell and particle analysis, detection and counting; laboratory equipment, namely, test tube racks for carrying test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions to manual and automatic preparation and loading components of flow cytometers; pipetting modules in the nature of micropipettes, pipette tips, pipette stands and automated pipettes for thinning samples and transferring control substances and reagents; cell and particle sample transfer modules in the nature of electronic controllers for automating the loading and sampling of test tubes containing biological samples and particle suspensions used with flow cytometers; cell and particle sample laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, vortexing and...
shaking incubators with temperature control option; cell and particle sample laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, vortexing and shaking incubators without temperature control option; optional washing and cleaning devices in the nature of fluidic systems comprising cytometers; pipette tips; laboratory equipment, namely, flow cytometers; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, cell sorters and biomolecular particle sorters; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, cell sorters and biomolecular particle sorters for use with flow cytometers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sysmex Partec GmbH **Address** Sysmex Partec GmbH Am Flugplatz 13 02828 Görlitz FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GmbH **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1230000 **International Registration Date** Aug. 21, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 21, 2014 **Expiration Date** Aug. 21, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STOREBUOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158108 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4848553
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "STOREBUOY" on a cylinder.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230413 International Registration Date Sep. 08, 2014
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for rescue operations, namely, waterproof molded polyethylene cylinders storing lifesaving apparatus; containers for storing and deploying rescue and lifesaving apparatus all of the foregoing to be deployed from seaborne and airborne transport
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Commonwealth of Australia Address The Commonwealth of Australia West Avenue Edinburgh SA 5111 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity THE COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1230413 International Registration Date Sep. 08, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 31, 2014 Expiration Date Sep. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ACID & STUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158150 Application Filing Date May 15, 2014 Registration Number 4848554
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230535 International Registration Date May 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belt bags; boston bags; briefcases; shoulder bags; suitcases; travelling trunks; key cases; handbags; coin purses; micro mini bags in the nature of purses; messenger bags; make-up bags sold empty; name card cases; mini crossbody bags; pocket wallets; backpacks; bags for sports; passport wallets, namely, pocket wallets also having a feature designed to carry and display passports; travel bags; wallets; book bags; credit card cases and holders; wallets including card holders; casual bags in the nature of purses; crossbody bags; clutch bags; tote bags; pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; hip bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Data synchronization cables; earphones; headphones; mobile phones; USB memories; computer mouse; mouse pads; computer keyboards; CD cases; laptop carrying cases; battery chargers; battery cases; wireless earphones; wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers, and also featuring a wristwatch, sold with straps therefor; [ gloves for smartphones, namely, fitted plastic films for covering and protecting smartphones; ] audio speakers; eyeglass cases; screen protective films, namely, protective display screen covers adapted for tablet computers; wearable computing devices * for electric communication *, namely, wearable computers; batteries for tablet computers; mobile electric power supplies for tablet computers; stands for tablet computers; cases for tablet computers; blank hard discs for computers; stands for mobile phones; cases for mobile phones; stylus for mobile phones; batteries for mobile phones; portable electric power supplies for mobile phones; bags adapted for laptops; smartphone wallets, namely, wallet-style cases specially adapted for smartphones; clutch bags specially adapted for tablet computers; pouches specially adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OSSOnCO CO.,Ltd. Address OSSOnCO CO.,Ltd. 4th Floor, 12, Nonhyeon-ro 121-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1230535 International Registration Date May 15, 2014 Expiration Date May 15, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, Page 1, lines 12 and 13, "gloves for smartphones, namely, fitted plastic films for covering and protecting smartphones; " should be deleted. In the Statement, Page 1, line 16, after DEVICES, " FOR ELECTRIC COMMUNICATION" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79158152  Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2014  Registration Number: 4848555
Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022  Publication Date: Aug. 25, 2015

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): FREESTYLE FOOTBALL

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s): FREESTYLE FOOTBALL

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "FREESTYLE FOOTBALL" in stylized font. "FREESTYLE" appears in yellow and orange. The letters "OO" in "FOOTBALL" are represented by black and white soccer balls, and the remaining letters appear in light green and dark green. All the foregoing elements are outlined in black. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, orange, light green, dark green, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "FREESTYLE FOOTBALL"

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1230541  International Registration Date: Jun. 16, 2014

Goods and Services Information

For: Game services provided online from a computer network; providing online game software; organization and arrangement of gaming events for others via the internet namely video game tournaments; gaming services namely online computer games; provision of information about video games; organization of video game competitions; provision of amusement park facilities; providing and operating of sports facilities; providing internet amusement arcade services namely a website featuring non-downloadable game software; operation of electronic game rooms namely a website featuring non-downloadable multi-player game software; arranging of games and competitions via the internet namely sports competitions; film production information; production of television programmes; providing on-line not downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of gaming; on-line publication of non-downloadable electronic books and journals; video film production

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Computer game programs; downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; downloadable computer programs for pre-recorded games; computer game software; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable electronic music; portable cases for telephones; headphones; cd players; cameras; personal digital assistants; video game cartridges; video cameras; audio- and video-receivers; computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JoyCity Corporation  Address  JoyCity Corporation (Seohyeon-dong, Bundang First Tower) 55 Bundang-ro, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si  Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  463824  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  688637.0032

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1230541  International Registration Date  Jun. 16, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 10, 2014  Expiration Date  Jun. 16, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ROBOBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158221 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4848556
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230689 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live fashion shows, musical performances, singing performances, theatre performances, and dancing performances; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; provision of recreation facilities; discotheque services; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of personal fitness, fashion industry, media broadcasting, music, acting, and dancing; training services in the field of personal fitness, fashion industry, media broadcasting, music, acting, and dancing; conducting of and provision of conferences and seminars in the field of personal fitness, fashion industry, media broadcasting, music, acting, and dancing; casino services; nightclub services, namely, arranging and conducting nightclub parties and entertainment events; organization of events for cultural purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Computer hardware; computer software for streaming video over global computer networks; computer firmware for streaming video over global computer networks; computer peripherals; electronic data processing installations being electronic data processing apparatus; apparatus, installations and instruments for linking computers to each other and with other apparatus in a network, namely, wireless routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, and computer switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Hotel services; providing hotel and guest house temporary room rental and reservations for travelers; business services for hotels, namely, making hotel reservations for others; bar services; café-restaurants

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fashion TV Broadcasting Limited Address Fashion TV Broadcasting Limited Ingles Manor Castle Hill Avenue Folkestone GREAT BRITAIN CT20 2RD Legal Entity Private Limited Company State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1230689 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 17, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79158479 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number   4848563 Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1231224 International Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Television monitors, computer monitors; video screens; electric batteries; solar batteries; secondary cells in the nature of rechargeable electric and solar-powered batteries; television monitors; television receivers (TV sets); television apparatus, namely, television, television antennae and television monitors; LCD panels; LED monitors, namely, light emitting diode displays; Digital Information Display (DID) in the nature of electric signboards and interactive screens; Plasma Display Panel (PDP) televisions; video monitors; LCD large-screen displays; touch panels; touch pads; light emitting diodes (LED); organic light emitting diodes (OLED)

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ORION Co., Ltd. Address  ORION Co., Ltd.  217, 1 Gongdan-ro Gumi-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  Corporation State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1231224 International Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 18, 2014 Expiration Date  Jul. 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SUMITOMO DAINIPPON PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158646 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4848567
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARMA" Translation The English translation of "DAINIPPON" in the mark is "BIG JAPAN".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1231630 International Registration Date Nov. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, both prescription and over-the-counter, namely, preparations for use in treating the central nervous system for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating the peripheral nervous system for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating sensory organs for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating respiratory organs for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating metabolism for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating epidermis for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating uro-genital organs for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating digestive organs for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in treating cardiovascular organs for use in connection with humans and animals; antiallergic pharmaceutical preparations for use in connection with humans and animals; diagnostic pharmaceutical preparations for use in connection with humans and animals; biological pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer for use in connection with humans and animals; immunoregulator pharmaceutical preparations for use in connection with humans and animals; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; diagnostic pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sumitomo Dainippon Pharma Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Sumitomo Dainippon Pharma Co., Ltd.  6-8, Doshomachi 2-chome  Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi  Osaka  JAPAN  541-0045

Legal Entity: Corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: TM15-5080

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number: 1231630  
International Registration Date: Nov. 18, 2014  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: May 20, 2014  
Expiration Date: Nov. 18, 2024

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** RESTLESS TRAVELLERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79158653</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4848568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) Description of the Mark  
The mark is composed of: a diamond shape as background; 2 L shaped bars inside the diamond; 2 dots placed inside of one of the extremes of each L shaped bar; an irregular line representing the path of a journey from one dot to the other dot; the text "RESTLESS TRAVELLERS" inside each of the L shaped bars; one small dot inside each of the "L" contained in the words "RESTLESS" and "TRAVELLERS" whereby, all the letters "L" contained in the word "RESTLESS TRAVELLERS" have a unique rounded corner.  
**Color Claimed**  
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1231644  
**International Registration Date** Mar. 14, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Leather and imitation leather; Goods made of leather or imitation leather, namely, boxes, cases, handbags, backpacks, trunks, casings in the nature of carrying cases, suitcases, straps, rucksacks, straps for soldiers' equipment, laces, thongs, twist in the nature of leather thread, shoulder belts, pouches, bags for merchandise packaging; Animal skins; Animal hides; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Parasols; Walking sticks; Whips; Harnesses; Saddlery; Alpenstocks; Attaché cases; Backpacks, namely, haversacks, school satchels, Baby backpacks, Backpack straps, Rucksacks, Backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, Backpacks for pets, Backpacks with rolling wheels, waterproof backpacks, Schoolchildren's backpacks, Small backpacks, Hiking rucksacks, Rucksacks for mountaineers, Rucksacks on castors, Small rucksacks; Bags, namely, Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks, Protective fitted liners for backpacks and luggage, envelopes of leather for packaging, beach bags, chain mesh purses, pocket wallets, pouch baby carriers, Hobo bags, Horse tail bags, Key bags, Kit bags, Knitting bags for carrying and holding knitting supplies, general purpose sport trolley bags, textile shopping bags; Make-up bags sold empty, Men's clutch bags, Mesh shopping bags, Messenger bags, Military duffle bags, tote bags, shoulder bags, Overnight bags, Reusable shopping bags, drawstring bags used as backpacks, School bags, Shaving bags sold empty, Shoe bags for travel, Shopping bags with wheels attached, Sling bags, Sling bags for carrying infants, Small bags for |
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men, Souvenir bags, Sportsman's hunting bags, Straps for carrying for sleeping bags, Suit bags, Textile shopping bags, Travel bags, Traveling bag, Waist bags, Wash bags for carrying toiletries, Wheeled bags, Wheeled duffle bags, Wheeled messenger bags, Wheeled tote bags, Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine, Wrist mounted carryall bags, Wristlet bags, bags for campers in the nature all -purpose carrying bags, All purpose sport bags, All-purpose athletic bags, All-purpose carrying bags, All-purpose carrying bags which feature a removable insert for holding a breast pump, All-purpose reusable carrying bags, Animal carriers bags, Animal game bags, Baby carrying bag; sports bags; bum bags; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Bags for umbrellas; Barrel bags, Beach bags, Belt bags, Belt bags and hip bags, Book bags, Boston bags, Canvas shopping bags, Carry-all bags, Carry-on bags, Chalk bags, Clutch bags, Cosmetic bags sold empty, Courier bags, Diaper bags, Drawstring bags, Dry bags, Duffel bags, Duffel bags for travel, Evening bags, Flight bags, Garment bags for travel, Garment bags for travel made of leather, General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment, General purpose bags for holding dance equipment, General purpose sport trolley bags, Gladstone bags, Grip bags, Hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags, Hiking bags, Hip bags, cycling bags, namely, carry-all bags, Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bandoliers; Bits for animals; Blinders being parts of harnesses for beasts of burden; Boxes of vulcanised fibre for travelling trunks, travelling sets, luggage, valises, hat boxes of leather; Bridles being harnesses; Bridoons; Briefcases; Canes; Business card cases; Cases of leather or leatherboard for Briefcases; leather or leatherboard Business card cases, Business card holders in the nature of wallets, leather or leatherboard card cases, leather or leatherboard Business cases, leather or leatherboard Calling card cases, leather or leatherboard Carrying cases, leather or leatherboard Cases for keys, Cases of imitation leather, leather or leatherboard Overnight cases, leather or leatherboard Tie cases, leather or leatherboard Toiletry cases sold empty, leather or leatherboard Train cases, leather or leatherboard Travel case, for travelling; Cat o' nine tails; Cattle skins; Chain mesh purses; Chamois leather skins, other than for cleaning purposes; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Fur pelts; Covers for horse saddles; Curried skins; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Semi-worked fur; Unfitted furniture coverings of leather; Hunters' game bags; Garment bags for travel; Girths of leather; Gut for making sausage casings; Halter for animals; Handbag frames; Handbags; Harness fittings; Harness for animals; Harness straps; Hat boxes of leather; Haversacks; Horse blankets; Horse collars; Horseshoes; Imitation leather; Key cases; Knee-pads for horses; Leather laces; Leather leads; Leather straps; Leather trimmings for furniture; Unworked or semi-worked leather; Unworked or semi-worked moleskin being animal skin; Muzzles; Mesh shopping bags; Feed bags for animals; Pads for horse saddles; Parts for stirrups made of rubber; Pelts; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Pouches for packaging made of leather; Purses; Reins; Riding saddles; Saddletrees; School bags; Shopping bags made of leather; Sling bags for carrying infants; Slings for carrying infants; Stirrup straps of leather; Stirrups; All-purpose leather straps; Leather straps for securing soldiers' equipment; Saddlery made of leather; Suitcase handles; Suitcases; Tool bags of leather, sold empty; Harness traces; Travelling trunks; Umbrella covers; Umbrella handles; Parts for umbrellas or parasol in the nature of ribs; Umbrella rings; Valises; Unfitted vanity cases; Handles for canes and walking sticks; Walking stick seats; Wheeled shopping bags; Whips

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For Advertising; business management; business administration; advertising by mail order; advisory services for business management; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; auctioneering; bill-posting; business appraisals; business management of hotels; business management of performing artists; business management of sports people; business organization consultancy; business research; commercial administration of the
licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial information agencies; commercial information and advice for consumers, namely, consumer advice shop; commercial or industrial management assistance; demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; document reproduction; drawing up of statements of accounts; import-export agencies, namely, preparation of financial statements; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing services; marketing research; marketing studies; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; news clipping services; office machines and equipment rental; on-line advertising on a computer network; public opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; business assistance, namely, outsourcing services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; price comparison services; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for other businesses; production of advertising films; professional business consultancy; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; public relations; publication of publicity texts; publicity bureau services; publicity agencies; publicity columns preparation, namely, writing of publicity texts; publicity material rental; radio advertising; relocation services for businesses; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media; rental of photocopying machines; rental of vending machines; retail or wholesale stores for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; sales promotion for others; secretarial services; shop window dressing; shorthand; sponsorship search; systemization of information into computer databases; tax preparation; telemarketing services; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; television advertising; stenographic transcription; typing; updating of advertising material; word processing; writing of publicity texts

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Clothing, namely, aprons, ascots, pants, babies' pants, bandanas, neckerchiefs, bathing drawers, bathing suits, swimsuits, beach clothes in the nature of beach cover ups, belts, bibs not of paper, boas, necklets, bodices for lingerie, brassieres, breeches for wear, camisoles, chasubles, clothing of imitations of leather, namely, imitation leather jackets, imitation leather pants, clothing of leather, namely, leather jackets, leather pants, coats, collars, shoulder wraps, corselets, corsets for underclothing, cuffs, wristbands, detachable collars, dress shields, dresses, dressing gowns, fishing vests, overalls, saris, sarongs, sashes for wear, scarves, scarfs, shawls, shirt yokes, shirt fronts, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, singlets, sports jerseys, suits, tee-shirts, tights, togas, trouser straps, gaiter straps, trousers, underpants, underwear, body linen, uniforms, waistcoats, vests, waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets, waterproof pants, wet suits for water-skiing, Short-sleeve shirts, Skirts, Skull caps, shirts, Ski pants; Snow pants, Snowboard pants, Sports pants, Stretch pants, Sweat pants, Tap pants, Toboggan hats, pants and caps, Track pants, Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, tops and a belt or scarf; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind pants; Yoga pants, Bomber jackets, Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, dresses and footwear, Camouflage jackets, Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, jumpers, Denim jackets, Down jackets, Fishermen's jackets, Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear, Fur coats and jackets, Fur jackets, Heavy jackets, Hiking jacket, Hunting jackets, Jacket liners, Knit jackets, Leather jackets, Light-reflecting jackets, Motorcycle jackets, Outer jackets, Padded jackets, Padding jackets, Rain jackets, Rainproof jackets, Reversible jackets, Shell jackets, Ski jackets, Sleeved or sleeveless jackets, Smoking jackets, Snowboard jackets, Sports jackets, Stuff jackets, Suede jackets, Sweat jackets, Track jackets, Trekking jackets,
Waterproof jackets and pants, Wind resistant jackets, Wind-jackets; Footwear; Headwear; Anti-sweat underwear; Bathrobes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Beach shoes; Belts for clothing; Berets; Bibs not of paper; Boas; Bodices in the nature of lingerie; Boot uppers; Boots; Boots for sports; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Camisoles; Cap peaks; Caps; Chasubles; Clothing for gymnastics, namely, Gymnastic shoes, shorts, warmers, gloves; Gym pants; Coats; Collar protectors; Combinations in the nature of clothing articles; Corselets; Corsets being foundation clothing; Cuffs; Cyclists' clothing, namely, Cyclists' jerseys; Cycling shoes; Detachable collars; Dress shields; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Ear muffs; Fishing vests; Shoe buckles; Football boots; Footmuffs, not electrically heated; Footwear; Footwear uppers; Fur soles; Gaberdines; Clothing straps for gaiters; Galoshes; Garters; Girdles; Gloves; Gymnastic shoes; Half-boots; Hats; Headbands; Heel pieces for footwear; Heel pieces for stockings; Heels; Hoods being clothing; Hosiers; Inner soles; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumper dresses; Knitwear, namely, Sweaters, hats, gloves; Lace boots; Layettes; Leg warmers; Leggings; Liveries in the nature of uniforms; Maniples; Mantillas; Masquerade costumes; Miters being hats; Mittens; Money belts; Motorists' clothing, namely, Motorists' clothing, namely, Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Motorcycle rain suits; Muffs; Neckerchiefs; Neckties; Non-slipping soles for footwear; Muffs; Neckerchiefs; Neckties; Non-slipping soles for footwear; Outerclothing, namely, overcoats, topcoats, ponchos, stuff jackets, down jackets, raincoats; Paper clothing, namely, caps, hats; Parkas; Pelerines; Pelisses; Petticoats; Pocket squares; Pockets for clothing; Ponchos; Pullovers; Pajamas; Finished textile linings for clothing; Sandals; Saris; Sarongs; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Shoulder wraps; Shower caps; Singlets; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Skorts; Skull caps; Sleep masks; Slippers; Slips in the nature of undergarments; Smocks; Sock suspenders; Socks; Soles for footwear; Spats; Sports shoes; Stocking suspenders; Stockings; Studs for football boots; Stuff jackets; Suits; Suspenders; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Teddies in the nature of undergarments; Tee-shirts; Tights; Tips for footwear; Togas; Top hats; Topcoats; Trousers; Turbans; Underpants; Underwear; Uniforms; Veils; Vests; Visors being headwear; Waterproof clothing, namely, rain suits; rain jackets; rain pants; waterproof socks; rain gloves; rain ponchos; high rain clogs (ashida); rain boots; rain coats; rain hats; rain jackets; rain slickers; rain suits; rain trousers; rain wear; Welts for footwear; Wet suits for water-skiing; Wimples; Wooden shoes

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  STEFANO MANGINI  **Address**  STEFANO MANGINI  Via Cavalier Felice Cogorno, 6  I-16030 COGORNO (GE)  ITALY  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1231644  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 14, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 14, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 14, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PAIRFECT COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79158727  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4848570
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COLOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1231842  International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yarns and threads, for textile use
International Classes  23 - Primary Classes  US Classes  43  International Class Title  Yarns and Threads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEVITO AG  Address  LEVITO AG  Sandmattstraße 5  CH-4532 Feldbrunnen  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft (AG)

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1231842  International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 19, 2014  Expiration Date  Dec. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GALECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158747 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4848571
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GALECO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1000442 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building elements made of concrete, namely, concrete blocks and slabs; non-metallic building materials, namely, soffits; non-metallic tiles, non-metallic chimneys, non-metallic ramified preformed parts for pipes, namely, branching pipes not of metal; preformed parts for gutters, namely branching pipes for gutters; non-metallic slats for building, non-metallic laths, materials for road building, namely, concrete road pavement boards; bituminous coating for roofs, non-metallic coverages for roofs in the nature of water based roof coatings; non-metallic drainage tubes in the nature of filtering tubes used to prevent storm water runoff pollutants from entering sewer systems, gutter pipes not of metal, rigid pipes not of metal for use in buildings, stoneware pipes, cement pipes, non-metallic scaffoldings, non-metallic gutters, secondary moisture drainage system consisting of non-metal troughs and collection boxes, non-metallic valves for drainage tubes
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Practical educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, seminars, workshops in the field of use of computers, building construction, building materials marketing; teaching in the field of building construction, building materials marketing; organization and conducting of educational conferences and seminars; publication of texts in the nature of text books; providing educational demonstrations; translation services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring metal and non-metal building articles, substances and goods; advertising agencies, on-line advertising on a computer network, advertising flyer distribution for others; professional business consultancy, business management and organization consultancy, business expertises, namely, business efficiency expert services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Storage services, namely, storage of building materials; loading, transporting and unloading of various goods, rental of cars, rental of warehouses, shipping of goods

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Technical advice building engineering; engineering services, namely, technical project planning and design in the field of trough and drainage; engineering design services, namely, design of trough and drainage systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Drainage system consisting of metal troughs, metal plates and tin plates for roofing systems, metal hooks, elbows of metal for pipes, chimney deflectors of metal, chimneys of metal, tubes of metal, gutters of metal, roof gutters of metal, brackets of metal for tubes gutters

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name GPM spółka z ograniczoną; odpowiedzialnością; spółka komandytowa Address GPM spółka z ograniczoną; odpowiedzialnością; spółka komandytowa ul. Uśmiechu 1 PL-32-083 Balice POLAND Legal Entity Limited partnership with a limited liability company as a general partner State or Country Where Organized POLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1000442 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2008 Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a box made of shaded triangles with the center cut out.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**: 1232058  
**International Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2014

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Balustrades; gates, not of metal; folding doors, not of metal; buildings, not of metal; rigid pipes, not of metal building; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; building timber; window glass, for building; flooring made of wood

**International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50  
**International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

**For**: Electric vehicles, namely, electric cars; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, namely, cars, airplanes, ships and railway cars; door panels for land vehicles; windows for vehicles; anti-glare devices for vehicles, namely, sun blinds adapted for automobiles; fitted covers for vehicles; windscreens for motor cars; hoods for baby carriages; portholes

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**For**: Furniture fittings, not of metal; knobs, not of metal; display boards; window fittings, not of metal; door fittings, not of metal; door handles, not of metal; hinges, not of metal; ladders of wood or plastics; nonmetal containers for use in transport of furniture for commercial or industrial use; furniture

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

---
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For import-export agencies; sales promotion for others provided through the distribution and the administration of privileged user cards; publicity consultation; publication of publicity texts; purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; demonstration of goods; bidding quotation; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; systemization of information into computer databases

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

For cables, not of metal; tents; awnings of synthetic materials; awnings; packing cushioning, stuffing materials, not of rubber or plastics; sash cords; sails; awnings of textile; tents; wadding not of rubber, paper or plastic for padding and stuffing

**International Classes**

22 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title**

Cordage and Fibers

For stuffing rings of rubber; pipe gaskets; packing material for forming seals; sealant compounds for joints; synthetic rubber; packing materials of rubber or plastics; tinted plastic film for use on windows; flexible tubes of plastic; soundproofing materials; padding materials of rubber or plastics

**International Classes**

17 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title**

Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  SHANGHAI XINCHANG INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.  Address  SHANGHAI XINCHANG INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Lianming, Qibao  Minhang District  Shanghai City  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1232058  International Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2014  Expiration Date  Aug. 14, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)   FORCE VETRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79159207   Application Filing Date   Sep. 09, 2014   Registration Number   4848581
Registration Date   Nov. 10, 2015   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Date Cancelled   May 27, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer   "VETRONICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1232928   International Registration Date   Sep. 09, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic control units and systems for vehicles, namely, control units for regulating start-up electrical motors; computer hardware and software for use in regulating the electric and electronic operating systems of vehicles, controlling vehicle speed, and for use in collaborating data, synchronizing data, data sharing, data collection, and data enhancement between vehicles; electronic control unit for regulating electricity so that vehicle electronic components, sensors, communication systems and weapons of different vehicles can be integrated; electrical integrated control systems for use on vehicles, namely, electric control panels for data integration, data management, controlling data, data collaboration, data synchronization, the sharing of data, data collection, data enhancement, and providing driver access to functions of other vehicles' navigation systems, communications equipment, vehicle environmental information, sensors, vehicle control systems, and weapons

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes   US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38   International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Elbit Systems Land and C4I Ltd.   Address   Elbit Systems Land and C4I Ltd.   5 HaGavish Street   42507 Netanya   ISRAEL   Legal Entity   Private limited liability company   State or Country Where Organized   ISRAEL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1232928   International Registration Date   Sep. 09, 2014   Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 10, 2014   Expiration Date   Sep. 09, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GALAN, MATTHEW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAAPPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79159259
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4848582
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of word and figurative elements. The word element "SNAAPPY" is performed in stylized Latin characters at the bottom of the image of a smiling bear with raised paws.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1233087
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Computer software used for news aggregation; computer software in the field of social networking for use in transmitting and receiving data and messages for online and mobile communications; all of the above goods excluding medical, computer networking, customer services field and software for use in capturing, editing and posting online video via social media channels in the cloud
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For** Telecommunication services, namely, personal communication services; providing internet chatrooms; transmission of greeting cards online; electronic message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; electronic mail; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; all of the above services limiting to news aggregation and social networking and excluding medical, computer networking and customer services field and capturing, editing and posting online video via social media channels in the cloud
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
For Installation of computer software; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search engines for the internet; data conversion of computer programs and data not physical conversion; computer software design; computer programming; electronic data storage; all of the above services limiting to news aggregation, social networking and electronic messaging services and excluding medical, computer networking and customer services field and software for use in capturing, editing and posting online video via social media channels in the cloud

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SNAAPPY Inc.  **Address**: SNAAPPY Inc. Cabinet 106 Premier Building, Victoria Mahe SEYCHELLES

**Legal Entity**: International business company  **State or Country Where Organized**: SEYCHELLES

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1233087  **International Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 12, 2014  **Expiration Date**: Sep. 04, 2024

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79159273</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4848584</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>May 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1233118
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of high blood pressure
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JEFARMA GmbH
- **Address**: JEFARMA GmbH  Steinlestrasse 6 60596 Frankfurt  FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 69732

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1233118
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 23, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 20, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) OKTAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159292 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2014
Registration Number 4848585 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1233177 International Registration Date Jul. 07, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lifting, lashing and slinging equipment and means comprising a receiver of electronic signals and transmitter for
electrical signals; lifting, lashing and slinging equipment and means comprising a transponder; lifting, lashing and slinging
equipment and means comprising a radio frequency transponder; lifting, lashing and slinging equipment and means comprising
RFID hardware, namely, RFID tags and RFID readers; level measuring gauges, micrometer gauges, pressure gauges for
indicating the load and overload indicator devices and elements for chains, ropes and straps; slinging, lashing and lifting
equipment and means having integrated data transmission and data recording devices and sensors, namely, load sensors, wear
sensors, strain sensors and stress sensors; all the aforesaid goods being in particular for the monitoring and/or checking and
load monitoring of slings and lashing devices; computer programs for data processing installations, namely, for the design,
maintenance and inspection of tire chains, conveyor installations, chains, lifting gear, lashing and slinging devices and parts
thereof; electronic data memories for the attachment to tire chains, conveyor installations, chains, lifting gear, lashing and
slinging devices and parts thereof
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Manually operated hand-held tensioners for chains and belts, namely, lashing ratchet wrenches; hand-operated lifting
jacks; hand-operated windlasses; hand-operated lifting tools, namely, manual hoists; hand tools, namely, levers; manually
operated mounting brackets and mounting cords in the nature of brackets and cords for fitting anti-skid chains and tire
protection chains
For Slinging and lashing equipment of metal, namely, metal chains, metal anchor chains, metal chain slings for loading, metal sling chains, metal hoisting chains, metal security chains, metal rigging chains and metal lashing chains; metal chain link pins and metal bolts; metal chain barrels; metal chain adjusters, namely, metal clamps and turnbuckles; metal chain tensioners; metal chain deflectors; metal chain shorteners; metal chain cases; metal chain links; wheel hubs of metal for use with chains; wheel cogs of metal for use with chains; joints of metal for connecting chains; metal chain overload indicator in the nature of chain links and metal tags; metal chain swivels; fabricated metal components for joining, conveying, connecting, shortening and stretching metal chains, belts and ropes; metal chain harnesses and spring buffers and expanders of metal for use with metal chain harnesses; tension spring buffers of metal for lashing loads; metal retaining loops in the nature of metal straps and expansion braces of metal for use in connection with chains, belts and ropes; metal grab bars, metal hooks, metal claws, metal eyes bolts, metal shackles, metal expansion braces and metal swivels for use in connection with metal chains, belts and ropes; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, namely, alloyed iron, irons and steels; shaped parts of metal in the nature of sheets, rods, bosses, tubes, pipes, bars, foils, wires, cable wire, wire rope, plates and strips; processed and non-processed cast iron and cast steel and forged steel and wrought iron; metal towing chains for vehicles; ring-shaped fittings of metal for containers and metal joint fittings, namely, lifting points of metal and lashing points of metal; devices for positioning cattle comprised of metal binding chains, metal neck clamps attached to the binding chain and metal chain fasteners for the binding chains

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUD Ketten Rieger & Dietz GmbH u. Co. KG Address RUD Ketten Rieger & Dietz GmbH u. Co. KG Friedensinsel 73432 Aalen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 407-470

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1233177 International Registration Date Jul. 07, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 27, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 07, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DALE ANTIFLAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159545 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4848587
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DALE ANTIFLAME" in the
color white, with a design of a flame in the colors yellow and orange. The flame is displayed in a red and black circle. The
wording and flame design are displayed in a red and black rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) red, yellow, orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANTIFLAME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1233755 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; textile goods, namely, curtains; bed covers; table linen not of paper;
flame retardant, fluorescent and water and windproof textile fabric for use in the manufacture of protective clothing
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Clothing, namely, coveralls, jackets, trousers, shirts, shorts, t-shirts, bib overalls, braces, fleece jackets, jeans, polo shirts,
pique shirts, parkas, and vests; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, helmet liners, and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sapphire Finishing Mills LTD Address Sapphire Finishing Mills LTD 7 A-K Main Boulevard, Gulberg 2
LAHORE PAKISTAN Legal Entity Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized PAKISTAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2619.TM3331U
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) JB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79159616 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 22, 2014 | Registration Number | 4848588 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 10, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | May 27, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 25, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letters "JB" with the "J" in light blue and the lower case "B" in dark blue and green. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) light blue, dark blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1233919 | International Registration Date | Oct. 22, 2014 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parts for wind-powered installations and wind turbines for generating energy, [ in particular ] *, namely, * brakes for wind [ generators ] * installations * ; azimuth braking systems in the nature of brakes for machines, friction elements, namely, brake linings, sliding bearings, in particular for yaw brakes and the bearing of gearboxes in wind power installations, brakes for machines for restricting the rotation of wind turbine rotors
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | JHS GmbH | Address | JHS GmbH | Weiferstr. 5 | 88682 Salem | FED REP GERMANY | Legal Entity | GmbH | State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | ENGEL/TM-42 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1233919 | International Registration Date | Oct. 22, 2014 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 30, 2014 | Expiration Date | Oct. 22, 2024 |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, line 6, "IN PARTICULAR" should be deleted, and, NAMELY, should be inserted, and, "GENERATORS" should be deleted, and, INSTALLATIONS, should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(thes/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertical line with a shaded circle above and below the line, a curved band appears to the left of the line and another curved band appears to the right of the vertical line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION 1234041 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry chains; jewelry trinkets; jewellery; shoe ornaments of precious metal; pins being jewelry; key rings of precious metal; wristwatches; watch bands; watch chains; cases for watches presentation
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Name card cases; travelling trunks; backpacks; pocket wallets; reusable shopping bag; handbags; vanity cases, not fitted; bags for sports; beach bags; shoulder bags; school bags; briefcase-type leather business folders; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, jacket, trousers, skirts and dresses; child cloth, namely, eating bibs; footwear; boots; rain boots; headwear; hosiery; gloves; scarfs; girdles
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU BESCO ENTERPRISE DEVELOPING CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU BESCO ENTERPRISE DEVELOPING CO., LTD. Room 409, No.26, Kailuo Avenue, Huangpu District 510000 Guangzhou CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1234041  International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 21, 2014  Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC MICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159684 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4848590
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1234089 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pastry and confectionery, namely, cakes, waffles, biscuits, cookies, pies, tarts; chocolate and chocolate products, namely, grated chocolate, chocolate toppings, sheets, granules and flakes, chocolate bars, chocolate truffles, chocolate chips, chocolate eggs, chocolate candy; candy; fruit gums in the nature of gummy candies, chewing gum; and liquorice in the nature of confectionery; all the aforesaid goods using sugar substitutes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG Address Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG Stiftsbergstraße 1 74172 Neckarsulm FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Kommanditgesellschaft State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1234089 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 04, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 16, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SPOTHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159852 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4848591
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric red circles with broken borders. Atop the largest circle with a broken border is the red head of a bat with ears pointed upward. Underneath the concentric circles is the stylized wording "SPOTHOT" in red font. The color white represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1234446 International Registration Date Dec. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, particularly dissemination of advertisements, rental of advertising time on all communication media, rental of advertising space, online advertising on a computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software that allows users to communicate, meet and gather, and to locate and meet people based on distance to other users, for social networking purposes; downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters in the field of nightlife and social connections; application software for mobile telephones that allows users to communicate, meet and gather, and to locate and meet people based on distance to other users, for social networking purposes; application software that allows users to communicate, meet and gather, and to locate and meet people based on distance to other users, for social networking purposes; downloadable computer software applications that allows users to communicate, meet and gather, and to locate and meet people based on distance to other users, for social networking purposes
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Electronic transmission of data, multimedia, digital, video and audio files, downloadable multimedia, digital, video and audio files, and multimedia, digital, video and audio files streamed on a global computer network; providing access to the internet so that users can access search engines; communication by computer terminals; computer-aided transmission of messages and images

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104

International Class Title: Communication

For: Configuration management, development, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; provision of temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to share multimedia content and their associated comments over a global computer network; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via a website that allows users to communicate, meet and gather, and to locate and meet people based on distance to other users, for social networking purposes; provision of search engines on the Internet

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Oliotech Inc. Address: Oliotech Inc. 4816 Aurora Ave. N. Seattle WA 98103 UNITED STATES

Legal Entity: UNKNOWN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1234446 International Registration Date: Dec. 15, 2014

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 22, 2014 Expiration Date: Dec. 15, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PHYSIOLOGA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration** 1234580 **International Registration Date** Aug. 13, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, non-metal doors, and non-metal countertops for further installation

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

For Paints, varnishes and lacquers all for shielding electric, magnetic and high-frequency fields and electrosomog of all kinds

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints

For Furniture, namely, bedroom furniture; mattresses; bed frames featuring paints, varnishes and lacquers for shielding the user from electric and magnetic fields; pillows; wood bedsteads; wooden bed bases in the nature of wooden slats

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Radiation shields for electronic products and mouse mats both for protection from electric interference fields, earth radiation, water line radiation and high-frequency electromagnetic radiation; electric switches, and power switches for circuit breakers; cordless telephones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

19537
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) OMEGANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159974 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4848596 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design made up of a white omega symbol and a grey graphical representation of New Zealand, and below this design appears the stylized wording "OMEGANZ", with the word "OMEGA" in white and the letters "NZ" in green, with a white horizontal line appearing before the word "OMEGA", and a green horizontal line appearing after the letters "NZ", with all the foregoing appearing against a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, white, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE GEOGRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF NEW ZEALAND

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1234773 International Registration Date Jul. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evening primrose oil for medical use; linseed oil dietary supplements; medicated bath oil concentrates; medicated bath oils; medicated boiled sweets; medicated hand oils; medicated massage oils; medicinal oils; natural medicinal oils; oils adapted for medical use; oils adapted for pharmaceutical purposes; oils for pharmaceutical purposes; oils for use in medicine; oilseed flour for pharmaceutical use; olive oils for pharmaceutical purposes; safflower oil for medical purposes; medicated skin care oils; sun blocking oils for medical use; all the foregoing containing omega fatty acids

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Linseed oil for culinary purposes; edible linseed oils; processed seeds for human consumption; cooking oils; edible essences in the nature of oils for foodstuffs; edible oils; edible oils and fats; edible oils and fats and blends of edible oils and fats; edible oils for use in baking; edible oils for use in barbecuing; edible oils for use in basting foodstuffs; edible oils for use in cooking foodstuffs; edible oils for use in frying; edible oils for use in grilling; edible oils for use in roasting; edible vegetable oils; emulsion products in the nature of spreads made primarily of vegetable oils and water; food products in the nature of spreads containing edible oils; food products being a blend of edible oils and edible fats; food spreads consisting principally of edible oils; nut oils; soya based edible oils; edible vegetable oils; all the foregoing containing omega fatty acids
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
For   Flax and linseed plant seeds; flaxseed for animal consumption; flaxseed meal for animal consumption; linseed for animal consumption; linseed meal for animal consumption; oilseed meal for animals; unprocessed edible seeds; unprocessed sunflower seeds; unprocessed cereal seeds; vegetable seeds; all of the foregoing containing omega fatty acids

International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Midlands Nutrition Limited Address   Midlands Nutrition Limited 54 Cass Street Ashburton NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1234773 International Registration Date   Jul. 14, 2014
Expiration Date   Jul. 14, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159996 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4848597
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved line that curves in a near circular shape on the left part of the mark. Below the right side of the curved line appears an oval where inside the oval appears the stylized wording "KI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1234818 International Registration Date Sep. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travelling bags; briefcases; handbags; knapsacks; backpacks; schoolchildren's backpacks; school satchels; travelling trunks; toiletry cases sold empty; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Leather shoes; belts made of leather; golf shoes; basketball sneakers; mountaineering boots; inner soles; work shoes and boots; rain boots; soccer boots; field hockey shoes; sandals; anglers' shoes; caps; sports uniforms; swimming caps; swimming costumes; sport shirts; socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Gyu Deog Address KIM, Gyu Deog No. 202, 38, Inje-ro 11beon-gil, Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4858

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1234818 International Registration Date Sep. 12, 2014
Expiration Date Sep. 12, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DEVAMINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160118 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4848599
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1235100 International Registration Date Oct. 09, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acids for animal foodstuffs for nutritional and veterinary purposes; mineral supplements and vitamin supplements for animals; animal feed supplements; protein supplements for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Amino acids for use in the manufacture and preparation of animal foodstuffs; mixtures of amino acids for use in for use in the manufacture and preparation of animal foodstuffs; amino acid preparations for industrial purposes, namely, amino acid preparations in the nature of chemical additives for use in the manufacture of animal and poultry feed
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Foodstuffs for animals
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEVENISH NUTRITION LIMITED Address DEVENISH NUTRITION LIMITED Lagan House, 19 Clarendon Road, Belfast, Northern Ireland BT1 3BG UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRKelly
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1235100  International Registration Date  Oct. 09, 2014
Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KDOPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79160183 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4848600
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black rectangle. Inside the rectangle is the
stylized wording "KDOPA" in silver. Above the wording "KDOPA" is a silver circle with a silver letter "K" inside it. On
the left side of the rectangle is a vertical silver band with a silver circle with a silver letter "K" partially visible. Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) silver and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1235240  International Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Timepieces and chronometric instruments, namely, watches, clocks, wall clocks; watch straps; boxes for watches; watch
cases; boxes of precious metal; jewelry boxes; precious stones, namely, spinel, agates, diamonds, jet, unwrought or semi
wrought, olivine; precious metals, namely, gold, silver, gold plate, platinum and alloys thereof, rhodium and alloys thereof,
rhenium and alloys thereof, palladium and alloys thereof, osmium and alloys thereof, iridium and alloys thereof; jewelry,
namely, ornaments, amulets, rings, brooches, earrings, bracelets, chains, watch chains, necklaces, ornamental pins, medallions,
pearls, cuff links, medals
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  Umbrellas; leather and leather-board boxes; boxes of vulcanized fiber; cases of leather and leatherboard; leatherboard;
leather goods, namely, wallets, credit and business card cases, backpacks, handbags, beach bags, sport bags, traveling bags,
garment bags for travel, traveling sets, namely, luggage, suitcases, trunks, vanity cases sold empty and satchels
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, briefs, bathing trunks, underwear, sashes for wear, trousers, skirts, skorts, dresses, shorts, tee-shirts, pullovers, jeans, vests, coats, jackets, shirts, knitwear, namely, dresses, shorts, caps; tights, tracksuits and suits; footwear; boots; half-boots; headgear, namely, scarves, headbands, hats; non-slipping soles for footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** EB DISTRIB  **Address** EB DISTRIB  510 Chemin de Bellevue  F-30650 Rochefort du Gard  FRANCE

**Legal Entity** Société à responsabilité limitée  **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1235240  **International Registration Date** Nov. 20, 2014

**Expiration Date** Nov. 20, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SYLVARNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160218 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4848601
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1235315 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services in the area of music and related fields, namely, provision of information relating to music, providing on-line music, not downloadable; music services, namely, disc jockey services; music performance services, namely, live music concerts; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music and video; distribution in the field of music and video, namely, distribution of television programs, featuring music videos, for others; music and entertainment related services, namely, song writing for non-advertising purposes, audio recording, videotape production, magazine publishing, music video creation, musical composition and production of musical sound recordings; record production and music publishing, including issuing of sheet music, and music-related journals, magazines, publications and books; music composition and transcription services for others; production of music; provision of recording studio facilities; music publishing; concert publishing, namely, publishing of videotape featuring music concerts; films publishing services, namely, publishing of films on digital video format; recording video tapes, discs, cassette and digital video; providing on-line videos featuring musical performances; production and distribution in the field of entertainment, namely, production and distribution of motion pictures; distribution and supply of audio/visual products, music and sound recordings, namely, rental of musical instruments; distribution and supply of audio/visual products, music and sound recordings, namely, motion picture and video rental services provided via the Internet; rental of video tapes, discs, and cassettes; rental of non-downloadable digital music over mobile, online, Internet and other networking means; music library services; provision of entertainment club membership services, namely, fan clubs; entertainment distribution services, namely, distribution of television programs for others; entertainment information services; editing of sound and video recordings; rental of entertainment content in the nature of music, sound, video, text and other multimedia recordings by means of remote computers or on-line from databases, or from facilities provided on the Internet; providing online non-downloadable
digital music via MP3 web sites on the Internet and other networking means; providing online non-downloadable music via web portals; entertainment rendered by a musical act, particularly, entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical act; live performances by a musical act; arranging and organizing entertainment services for musical artists and other related parties, namely, arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of concerts, music events, and music competitions; presentation of live musical performances; live music shows and other live musical performances; agency services for musicians, artists and others related to the music and entertainment industry, namely, entertainment event booking agencies; artist management; entertainment event booking agency and on-line entertainment ticket agency services; providing of training, namely, training in the field of signing, acting, training in the field of vocal performance; fan clubs in the nature of entertainment; development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of music and entertainment; provision of amusement facility; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; night club services and organizing night club events; providing disc jockeys services; hiring of audio and/or visual equipment; art exhibitions; photography services; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

---

**For**  Apparatus, instruments and media for recording, reproducing, carrying, storing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving or processing sound, music, audio, images, videos, text and/or multimedia data or recordings, namely, radio transmitters, blank cd-rom disks, television transceivers; data processing equipment and computers; magnetic, multimedia and/or audio-visual data carriers, all bearing or capable of bearing sound, music, audio, images, videos, text and/or multimedia recordings, namely, blank cd-rom disks; pre-recorded storage media, namely, cd-roms, featuring sound, music, audio, images, videos, text and/or multimedia recordings in the field of music; media for transmission, reproduction and duplication of sound, music, audio, images, videos, text and/or multimedia files, namely, blank recordable cd-roms; downloadable multimedia files containing audio, video and text related to music; sound, music, audio, images, videos, text and/or multimedia files in the area of music, entertainment, and performance, namely, downloadable music files; digital music system that synchronizes digital music files stored on a home unit and a car unit; blank video cassettes and video discs; prerecorded video cassettes and video discs featuring music; blank laser cassettes and laser discs; prerecorded laser cassettes and laser discs featuring music and information about music; blank magnetic tape cassettes and blank recording discs; sound recordings and audio-visual recordings featuring musical performances; blank compact discs; blank videodiscs; blank optical discs; electronic cards, namely, blank electronic chip cards; blank CD-ROMs; blank DVD-ROMs; cards, namely, electronic key cards; vinyl records, namely, phonograph records featuring music; blank diskettes; phonograph records featuring musical performances; databases, in particular downloadable voice databases, text and sound data banks, and image banks, all in the field of music; downloadable music files; downloadable multimedia files featuring music videos; MP3 records, namely, downloadable MP3 recordings featuring musical performances; MP3 players; personal digital assistants and electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt and/or transmission of sound; mouse mats; mobile phone accessories, namely, headsets; contact lenses, spectacles and sunglasses; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, booklets, magazines, journals, manuals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets and newsletters, all in the field of music, motion picture entertainment, television, film, animation, the arts, comedy, drama, news, fashion, lifestyles, culture, sports, politics, electronics, telecommunications, and biographies of and narrations by musicians, comedians, athletes, television and movie stars, radio personalities, and celebrities; downloadable video magazine featuring music, entertainment, news, computer games and sports; computer programs for
editing images, sound and video; computer programs for pre-recorded games; magnets; compact disc cases; fitted cases for
storage and transportation, namely, cases for compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes, CD-ROMs, home video games on
disc, computers, web cameras, cameras, camcorders, phones, personal digital assistants, two-way pagers, smart phones, cell
phone and cell phone headsets, and radios; computer carrying cases; portable and handheld digital electronic devices for
recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data and audio files; digital electronic devices for
recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data and audio files for vehicles; software for the
redirection of messages, global computer network e-mail, from a data store on or associated with a personal computer or a
server

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For Providing user access to music, audio, images, video and multimedia data via wired and wireless computer network
connections; Internet service provider (ISP) services; providing a website in the field of streaming of music and other
entertainment content; streaming of music, audio, images, video and multimedia data via the Internet; providing Internet access
services specifically for use in accessing the online software of others; transmitting music, audio, images, video and
multimedia data by means of remote computers, from online databases, or from other online facilities; providing access to
digital music, audio, images, video and multimedia files on the Internet; streaming of audio material in MP3 format over the
Internet; delivery of digital music, audio, images, video and multimedia files by electronic telecommunication means;
television and radio broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services; electronic mail; providing access to computer databases;
providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users in the field of music and musical artists;
webcasting services; podcasting services such as podcasting of audio and video content; electronic transmission of ring tones,
inging; graphics and music via the Internet; entertainment text services, namely, transmission of pre-recorded
messages containing information in particular about music, musical artists and musical tours by digital text messaging to
wireless devices; information relating to all the foregoing provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet;
consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, t-shirts, tops, bottoms; headwear; footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SYLVARNA MUSIC LIMITED Address SYLVARNA MUSIC LIMITED Flat 5, Gordon Mansions 96
Streatham High Road London SW161BS UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State
or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1235315 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2014 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 27, 2014 Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
TM 17134 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79160307  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4848602
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a Japanese character meaning ten in a circle, an image that would be read as Maruto or Marujuu by proficient readers of Japanese.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Maruto" and this means "ten' in a circle" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1217003  International Registration Date  Jun. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking pots and pans; non-electric coffee makers; non-electric Japanese cast iron kettles (tetsubin); non-electric kettles; tableware other than knives, forks and spoons, namely, tea services, Japanese style tea serving bowls (wan), tea stirrers, tea whisks, tea scoops, tea cloths, tea cups and mugs, drip mats for tea, Japanese style tea-serving pots (kyusu), tea pots, tea infusers, tea strainers, tea canisters, dishes and plates
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Tea; coffee; cocoa; confectionery, namely, candies, chocolates, chocolate confections, cookies, biscuits, tarts, scones, muffins, cakes, Japanese sponge cakes (kasutera), financiers being rectangular sponge cakes of French derivation, baumkuchen being spit cakes of German derivation, ice cream, frozen confections, sweet dumplings (dango), bars of sweet jellied bean paste (yohkan), jelly-like confection made from bracken starch and covered or dipped in sweet toasted soybean flour (warabimochi), dried sugared cakes of rice flour (rakugan), rice crackers (senbei), sweet beans, cakes of sugar-bounded millet or popped rice (okoshi), wafers filled with sweet bean paste (monaka); bread; flour

19550
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 46

For: Providing food and drink

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Staple Foods

International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NAKAMURA TOKICHI HONTEN CO., LTD.
Address: 10, Ichiban, Uji, Uji-Shi, Kyoto 611-0021, JAPAN
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0017020

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1217003
International Registration Date: Jun. 12, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: May 23, 2014
Expiration Date: Jun. 12, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NAKAMURA TOKICHI HONTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160308 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4848603
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HONTEN" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "HONTEN" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "NAKAMURA TOKICHI HONTEN" and this means "Nakamura Tokichi Head Office" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1217004 International Registration Date Jun. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking pots and pans; non-electric coffee makers; non-electric Japanese cast iron kettles (tetsubin); non-electric kettles; tableware other than knives, forks and spoons, namely, tea services, Japanese style tea serving bowls (wan), tea stirrers, tea whisks, tea scoops, tea cloths, tea cups and mugs, drip mats for tea, Japanese style tea-serving pots (kyusu), tea pots, tea infusers, tea strainers, tea canisters, dishes and plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Tea; coffee; cocoa; confectionery, namely, candies, chocolates, chocolate confectons, cookies, biscuits, tarts, scones, muffins, cakes, Japanese sponge cakes (kasutera), financiers being rectangular sponge cakes of French derivation, baumkuchen being spit cakes of German derivation, ice cream, frozen confections, sweet dumplings (dango), bars of sweet jellied bean paste (yohkan), jelly-like confection made from bracken starch and covered or dipped in sweet toasted soybean flour (warabimochi), dried sugared cakes of rice flour (rakugan), rice crackers (senbei), sweet beans, cakes of sugar-bounded millet or popped rice (okoshi), wafers filled with sweet bean paste (monaka); bread; seasoning soy sauce (soba-tsuyu); cereal preparations, namely, pounded rice cakes (mochi), uncooked soba noodles and instant soba noodles being Japanese noodles of buckwheat, udon noodles, instant udon noodles, somen noodles, breakfast cereals, cereal bars, processed cereals; flour
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Providing food and drink
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NAKAMURA TOKICHI HONTEN CO., LTD.  Address  NAKAMURA TOKICHI HONTEN CO., LTD. 10, Ichiban, Uji, Uji-Shi  Kyoto 611-0021  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  JAPAN
Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0017021

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1217004  International Registration Date  Jun. 12, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 23, 2014  Expiration Date  Jun. 12, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79160677</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2014</td>
<td>4848608</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Aug. 25, 2015

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**

No

**Mark Drawing Type**

3 - An Illustration drawing which includes word(s) / letter(s)

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of two concentric circles, one inner and one outer, with the space between the two circles containing the wording "CBL INTERNATIONAL" on the upper arc. The inner circle contains a highly stylized design of the scales of justice above an open book.

**Color Claimed**

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**

"INTERNATIONAL"

**Related Properties Information**

**International Registration**

1236369  Dec. 01, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**

Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of multi-disciplinary study abroad programmes; information on study abroad education

**International Classes**

41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**

Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A**

Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**

WorldStrides International, LLC

**Address**

WorldStrides International, LLC  218 West Water Street, Suite 400 Charlottesville VA 22902  UNITED STATES

**Legal Entity**

Limited liability company

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**

W106320001US

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**

1236369  Dec. 01, 2014

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**

Jul. 22, 2014

**Expiration Date**

Dec. 01, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LA COLLECTION D'EDOUARD
GUIGNOLET COINTREAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79160780 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4848609
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LA COLLECTION D'EDOUARD" in gold lettering above a fanciful gold design above the angled wording "GUIGNOLET" in blue lettering appearing on a white advertising banner with copper outline. Below and on the right is a design of 6 red cherries bunched with green leaves. Below the design is the wording "COINTREAU" in black type with a fanciful black design below that. This wording is all on a rectangular gray label appearing on a bottle. At the top of the label is a burgundy ribbon extending up with a gray seal with a portrait of Edouard Cointreau and the wording "EDOUARD COINTREAU DISTILLATEUR LIQUORISTE" all in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, burgundy red, gold, copper, blue, black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LA COLLECTION" OR "GUIGNOLET" OR "DISTILLATEUR LIQUORISTE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1236483 International Registration Date Dec. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Guignolet, cherry liqueur
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name COINTREAU Address COINTREAU Carrefour Molière F-49124 Saint Barthélémy d'Anjou FRANCE
Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 118779-5
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1236483  International Registration Date   Dec. 08, 2014  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 10, 2014  Expiration Date   Dec. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "GLOBAL PRACTICE" in gray and "INTERNATIONAL" in gray on the same line. Beneath the wording "INTERNATIONAL", the stylized wording "BEST PRACTICES MANAGEMENT" appears in gray. Between the wording "PRACTICE" and "INTERNATIONAL", stylized design of a globe formed by five arrows appears and is shaded as follows, from top to bottom: first and second in yellow, third in green, fourth in blue, and fifth in gray.

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray, yellow, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL PRACTICE INTERNATIONAL" AND "BEST PRACTICES MANAGEMENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1236518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business management; business administration; office functions; business auditing; accounting

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANGEL CONTRERAS MORENO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANGEL CONTRERAS MORENO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calle: Fresno # 1047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonia: Morelos, Guadalajara: 44910 Ja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1236518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TM 17138 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) J. D. GROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160813 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4848611
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1236567 International Registration Date Dec. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; chocolate goods, namely, chocolate candy, chocolate pralines, chocolates filled with pralines, filled chocolate; confectioner's coatings in the nature of edible shellac coatings for candies; cocoa powder and cocoa-based products, namely, cocoa, cocoa spreads, cocoa mixes; chocolates and confectionery made of sugar, pastilles, and confectionery chips for baking; nougat and nougat products, namely, nougat confectionery and nougat candy, all of the aforesaid goods made with sugar substitutes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG Address Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG Stiftsbergstraße 1 74172 Neckarsulm FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Kommanditgesellschaft State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1236567 International Registration Date Dec. 11, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 16, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 11, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FIAT LUX WALTER+ELIZA HALL INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160986 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4848613
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "WALTER+ELIZA HALL" over "Institute of Medical Research" with a design to the left of a shield containing the words "FIAT LUX" and a design of a circle with a decorative border, a hand, and curved lines within the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL RESEARCH" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1237034 International Registration Date Sep. 10, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of training and further education, namely, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of scientific and medical research
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Scientific and medical research services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research Address The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research 1G Royal Pde PARKVILLE VIC 3052 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Company Limited by Guarantee State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1237034
International Registration Date: Sep. 10, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 03, 2014
Expiration Date: Sep. 10, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EPICUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79161000  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4848614
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1237079  International Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Medical services and health care services, namely, medical evaluations, diagnosis and therapy in the field of oncology; sanitary and clinical services, namely, clinical in vitro diagnosis of cancer; medical services for health assessment; medical services for the diagnosis and treatment of diseases; medical information in the field of oncology, namely, provision of information relating to medical professionals; providing medical information to patients and medical professionals in the form of reports relating to physical examination of persons in the field of oncology; pharmacy advice, namely, pharmaceutical consultation in the field of oncology; providing information relating to health and healthy lifestyles
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Research and development of new products for others; medical, pharmaceutical, chemical, biological, bacteriological and scientific laboratory services; research in laboratories, namely, laboratory research in the field of oncology; medical laboratory services, namely, laboratory testing services; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceutical products; scientific and laboratory research in the field of oncology; computer programming in the medical field; quality control services for others; services for fostering and promoting research and innovation, particularly scientific and medical research and innovation, namely, scientific research consulting in the field of oncology, and innovation consulting services in the nature of advising others in the areas of product development for cancer treatment and diagnosis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FERRER INTERNACIONAL, S.A.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FERRER INTERNACIONAL, S.A.</td>
<td>Gran Via Carlos III, 94 E-08028 Barcelona</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Sociedad Anónima</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1237079</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FUNSLOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79161029 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number   4848615
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1237150 International Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of entertainment and sporting events, namely, freestyle ski and snowboard events in winter sport resorts; provision of snow park facilities for freestyle sport in ski resorts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Building construction, in particular construction of sports facilities for freestyle sport in ski resorts
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Clothing, in particular winter clothes, namely, winter boots, winter coats, snow suits, snow pants, gloves, mittens, hats, scarves, bandanas, shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, belts, caps, neckwarmer in the nature of mufflers and neck gaiters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For  Design for others in the field of winter sport clothing; architectural and engineering services, namely, technical planning of sports facilities for freestyle sport in ski resorts
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CARRAROOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161266 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4848616
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1237769 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring oil and lubricants; sales promotion of oils and lubricants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Lubricating oils; lubricants for the agricultural sector, construction equipment and automotives
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARRARO S.p.A. Address CARRARO S.p.A. Via Olmo, 37 I-35011 CAMPODARSEGO (PADOVA) ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAP2-TM137WO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1237769 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2014
Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) IDtek

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79161319 Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4848617
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1237905 International Registration Date  Oct. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic systems comprising electronic scanners, electronic tags, computer hardware and software for electronic tagging recognition for use in a clinical environment for identifying and tracking medical and surgical instruments, apparatus, materials and supplies; structural parts and fittings and software updates in the nature of computer software and associated data files for updating computer software for the aforesaid electronic systems
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Synergy Health Limited Address  Synergy Health Limited  Ground Floor Stella, Windmill Hill Business Park Whitehill Way, Swindon SN5 6NX UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity  Public Limited Company State or Country  ENGLAND
Where Organized  ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0540001.9001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1237905 International Registration Date  Oct. 03, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 23, 2014 Expiration Date  Oct. 03, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L

19567
TM 17145
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STELASKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79161397  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2014  Registration Number  4848619  Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1238141  International Registration Date  Jul. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biological tissue cultures for medical or veterinary purposes; biological preparations for laboratories, for medical or veterinary purposes, namely, for the treatment of skin conditions and skin diseases; biological skin tissue reconstructed for subsequent implantation and reconstructed cells comprising living tissues for medical or clinical use; chemical preparations for medical or veterinary use, namely, for the treatment of skin conditions and skin diseases; collagen-based pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; culture of cell sheets for medical and clinical use, namely, for protecting and repairing wounds; reconstructed skin and cells comprising living tissues for medical and clinical purposes, namely, for tolerance and efficacy testing of pharmaceutical and personal health products; products and preparations for regenerative medicine, namely, artificial skin for the treatment of skin conditions and skin diseases
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Artificial skin for surgical purposes aimed at improving testing for the safety and efficacy of pharmaceutical, personal health or cosmetic products
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Collagen-based creams, milks or lotions for cosmetic use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Biological tissue cultures other than for medical or veterinary purposes; biological preparations for laboratories, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; reconstructed skin and cells for scientific, laboratory or medical research; chemical preparations for scientific use other than for medical or veterinary use; collagen-based ingredients for cosmetic and pharmaceutical use; culture of cell sheets for pharmacology and toxicology research testing or scientific studies for the chemical, biological, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industry, excluding medical or veterinary use

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Scientific and technological research services relating to dermatology and skin preparations; medical research and technical project studies related to human skin; biological research and services related to the creation and design of new technologies in the field of dermatology; chemical or biological laboratory services; research and development of new products and technology for others relating to human skin

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LABORATOIRES EXPANSCIENCE Address LABORATOIRES EXPANSCIENCE 1 place des Saisons F-92048 PARIS LA DEFENSE Cedex FRANCE Legal Entity Société anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5768J-200004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1238141 International Registration Date Jul. 15, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 18, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GUO GUO YIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161417 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4848620
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "GUO GUO YIN" between
horizontal lines, with four original Chinese characters above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "GUO GUO YIN YU" and this has no
meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1238213 International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accommodation bureaux services, namely, hotels and boarding houses; cafes; cafeterias; canteen services; hotels;
restaurants; self-service restaurants; snack-bars; bars
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu Tao Address Yu Tao No.301, Unit 1, No.21 Building Taiping Street Community, Chengguan Fur
CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1238213 International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2014
Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN

19570
TM 17147 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MARIA CASINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161443 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4848621
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MARIA CASINO" in which "MARIA" appears white on a black background, separated by a diagonal cut from "CASINO" in black on a white background. On the black background to the left of "MARIA" appears half a woman's face, with red and white hair, a black eye, an eyebrow and nose, and red lips. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CASINO" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1238276 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games in the nature of dart games, dice games; board games, playing cards; poker playing game in the nature of card game and poker chips; poker playing set comprised primarily of poker chips; playing cards shuffling machines, playing card holders, gaming cloths, game tables, and bags specifically adapted to hold such game materials
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment and sports services provided offline and online from a computer database or from the internet, namely, organization and operation of football pools, lotteries and betting; services of bookmaker, namely, sport wagering and betting; entertainment services, namely, organization and operation of football pools, lotteries and betting; arranging and conducting of poker and gambling contests and competitions, both offline and online by way of a computer database and the internet; bingo; casino; gambling services; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; media games in the nature of betting on sports competitions; organizing tournaments for poker and other card games; lottery services and on-line lottery services via a computer database, telecommunications and the internet; information relating to the aforesaid services
**International Classes**

41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compacts discs, DVDs and other digital recording media relating to the fields of betting, games of chance, card games and bingo; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software for the purpose of providing products and services in the fields of racing, wagering and betting, games of chance poker and other card games; fire-extinguishing apparatus

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing access to multiple-user network systems allowing access to gaming and betting information and services via television, the internet, other networks and other media or communication channels

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Kindred IP Limited  
Address Kindred IP Limited  
Level 6, The Centre, Tigne Point TPO 0001 Sliema MALTA  
Legal Entity Limited

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1238276  
International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2014  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 01, 2014  
Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) UNIBET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161447 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4848622
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "UNIBET" in white, in which each letter appears in a green circle side by side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1238282 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4260036, 4260037

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games in the nature of dart games, dice games; board games, playing cards; poker playing game in the nature of card game and poker chips; poker playing set comprised primarily of poker chips; playing cards shuffling machines, playing card holders, gaming cloths, game tables, and bags specifically adapted to hold such game materials
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment and sports services provided offline and online from a computer database or from the internet, namely, organization and operation of football pools, lotteries and betting; services of bookmaker, namely, sport wagering and betting; entertainment services, namely, organization and operation of football pools, lotteries and betting; arranging and conducting of poker and gambling contests and competitions, both offline and online by way of a computer database and the internet; bingo; casino; gambling services; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; media games in the nature of betting on sports competitions; organizing tournaments for poker and other card games; lottery services and on-line lottery services via a computer database, telecommunications and the internet; information relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compacts discs, DVDs and other digital recording media relating to the fields of betting, games of chance, card games and bingo; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software for the purpose of providing products and services in the fields of racing, wagers and betting, games of chance poker and other card games; fire-extinguishing apparatus

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing access to multiple-user network systems allowing access to gaming and betting information and services via television, the internet, other networks and other media or communication channels

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104
**International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kindred IP Limited  **Address**  Kindred IP Limited  Level 6, The Centre, Tigne Point TPO 0001 Sliema MALTA  **Legal Entity**  Limited

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1238282  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 01, 2014
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 01, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 01, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  SCIENCE BITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79161450  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4848623
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SCIENCE BITS", with "SCIENCE" in green and "BITS" in black, and a graphic component consisting of three cubes in shades of green; the largest cube features designs associated with science on its three visible sides consisting of a dark green atom, a dark green planet with a ring around it and a light green DNA molecule.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SCIENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1238286  International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Books, magazines, manuals, reports, and worksheets in the field of science; educational publications, namely, instructional books, manuals, lesson plans, and reports for teaching science
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of science; publication of materials, namely, texts, books, magazines, reports, manuals, teaching guides, multimedia course materials, tests and answer sheets, and workbooks accessible from the Internet; web magazine publishing; editing of books, magazines and educational texts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Educational software featuring instruction in science; downloadable multimedia software featuring interactive educational instruction in the field of science; downloadable publications in electronic form in the nature of books, worksheets, teaching manuals and instructional guidelines in the field of science; downloadable instructional materials in the nature of computer programs for tracking skills development and student achievement; computer software in the field of children's education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>LEARNING BITS, S.L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LEARNING BITS, S.L. Carrer Sant Joan de la Salle, 37 E-08022 Barcelona SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Sociedad Limitada</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | SCBI 1503357 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1238286 |
| **International Registration Date** | Dec. 04, 2014 |
| **Expiration Date** | Dec. 04, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BONARAGRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79161453 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4848624
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BONARAGRO", with "BONAR" in yellow and "AGRO" in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1238292 International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Geotextiles for road construction, waterway construction, public works construction, drainage, stabilizing inclines, recultivation, plant support, absorption, filtration, separation, stabilization and reinforcement of the soil and concrete, erosion control, transportation, mining, tunneling; woven geotextile materials, not of metal for road construction, waterway construction, public works construction, drainage, stabilizing inclines, recultivation, plant support, absorption, filtration, separation, stabilization and reinforcement of the soil and concrete, erosion control, transportation, mining, tunneling; non-metallic woven fabrics for use as geotextile materials for road construction, waterway construction, public works construction, drainage, stabilizing inclines, recultivation, plant support, absorption, filtration, separation, stabilization and reinforcement of the soil and concrete, erosion control, transportation, mining, tunneling; covers, not of metal for manholes, for HVAC ducts, for drains, for agricultural, commercial or industrial storage, and for the roofing industry; textiles and textile materials, namely, non-woven textile fabrics, geotextile fabrics and sheeting, for use in buildings and in agriculture; outdoor blinds, not of metal or textile
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Raw fibrous textile materials and substitutes therefor in the nature of semi-synthetic fibers, nylon fibers for textile use; raw fibrous and woven textile materials used in horticulture, agriculture and the cultivation of fruits; plastic fibers for textile use and textile fibers; tarpaulins, awnings, tents, and unfitted coverings for horticulture, agriculture and the cultivation of fruits; blackout cloths of textile, used outdoors; blackout sheets, used in agriculture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>22 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cordage and Fibers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>IFG EXELTO NV</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>IFG EXELTO NV Nederzwijnaarde 2 B-9052 Zwijnaarde BELGIUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Naamloze vennootschap (joint stock company organized and existing under the laws of Belgium)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1238292</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) XIN MINGDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161650 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4848627
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "XIN MINGDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1238743 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; hot plates; freezers; air filtering installations; Hot-air space heating apparatus; automatic watering installations, namely, water jet; mixer taps for water pipes; bath fittings, namely, water faucet; water purification installations; electric radiators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Mingdi Ceramic Valve Co. Ltd. Address Zhejiang Mingdi Ceramic Valve Co. Ltd. Bingang Industrial Zone Shamen Town, Yuhuan County Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1238743 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2015
Expiration Date Feb. 02, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AUTHORBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161754 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4848629 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AUTHORBRIDGE" with the "E" composed of 3 arrows. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1238961 International Registration Date Jul. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for authoring content in structured formats such as XML and HTML in a non-technical manner International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IXIASOFT Technologies Inc. Address IXIASOFT Technologies Inc. 45 Chemin Bates, Suite 220 Montreal QC H2V 1A6 CANADA Legal Entity Private Corporation

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1238961 International Registration Date Jul. 11, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 11, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) INFUN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162018 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4848631
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the wording "INFUN GROUP" in large stylized red lettering; the wording appears against a quadrilateral design composed in muted shades of red with a thick line also in muted shades of red on the left side that curves and becomes the bottom of the quadrilateral. The two remaining sides are composed of a thin circular line in muted shades of red and the entire design is centered behind the wording with an overall white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, muted shades of red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239575 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, cars, buses, vans, electronically motorized skateboards, vehicles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility, scooters, motorcycles, motorbikes, carts, coaches, driverless cars, locomotives, tractors, trucks; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or sea, namely, cars, buses, vans, electronically motorized skateboards, vehicles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility, scooters, motorcycles, motorbikes, carts, coaches, driverless cars, locomotives, tractors, trucks, airplanes and ships; motors and engines for land vehicles; gearboxes and gearings for land vehicles; vehicle wheel hubs; decorative hub caps for vehicle wheels; differentials for land vehicles; crankcases for land vehicle components other than for engines; crankshafts for land vehicle engines; transmission shafts and cams for land vehicles; clutches for land vehicles; air pumps vehicle accessories; brakes for vehicles, linings, brake segments and shoes for vehicles; steering wheels and bumpers for vehicles; axles and suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; chassis for motor vehicles; vehicle bodies; body parts and structural parts for vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Treatment of metals; laser treatment of materials; material treatment information; treatment of steel; all mechanical, thermomechanical or chemical transformation of the properties and characteristics of metals; forming of metal products; metal tempering; treatment of metal surfaces; machining parts for others; metal coating services; cutting, polishing, plating, soldering, [ etching of metals; ] metal plating; recycling of metal products

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRAXTON POWERTRAIN & CHASSIS, S.L. Address DRAXTON POWERTRAIN & CHASSIS, S.L. Camí de Can Ubach, 25-27, Poligon Industrial Les Falulles E-08620 SANT VICENÇ DELS HORTS (BARCELONA) SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad de responsabilidad limitada

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1239575 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 17, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, after soldering, line 28, " etching of metals " should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PLANETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79162027  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4848632
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a beige label design with the outline in gold. In the center of the label design are various design elements in beige comprised of a crown, flags, sun, moon, stars and wolf; the word "PLANETA" in black stylized font is centered at the top of the emblem. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold, black and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of the word "PLANETA" in the mark is "PLANET".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1239591  International Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines, spirits and liqueurs
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Planeta S.r.l.  Address  Planeta S.r.l. Contrada Dispensa I-92013 Menfi (Agrigento) ITALY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P015 3004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1239591  International Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 14, 2014  Expiration Date  Oct. 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** BLADE2SITE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79162030
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4848633
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1239596
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 22, 2015

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Machine tools for the generation of electricity from wind energy, namely, wind turbines; wind turbines blades for the generation of electricity
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SIEMENS GAMESA RENEWABLE ENERGY INNOVATION & TECHNOLOGY, S.L.
- **Address**: Avenida Ciudad de la Innovación, 9-11 E-31621 Sarriguren (Navarra) SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad limitada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1239596
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 22, 2015
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 04, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 22, 2025

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VIAMBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162039 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4848634
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239625 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides, insecticides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemical preparations for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, namely, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syngenta Participations AG Address Syngenta Participations AG Rosentalstrasse 67 CH-4058 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1239625 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 09, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BEKINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79162129 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number  4848635
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BEKINA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0985338 International Registration Date  Nov. 03, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEKINA BOOTS Address  BEKINA BOOTS Berchemstraat 124 B-9690 KLUISBERGEN BELGIUM
Legal Entity  NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7020-318

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0985338 International Registration Date  Nov. 03, 2008
Expiration Date  Nov. 03, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162251 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4848636
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a concentric circular design that is partially shaded with a miscellaneous design within the inner circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1240114 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras for CCTV; cameras; surveillance cameras; frontview and rearview cameras for vehicles; infrared rays dome cameras for high-definition serial digital interface CCTV; infrared rays dome cameras for CCTV
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POWERTECH ELECTRONICS Co., Ltd. Address POWERTECH ELECTRONICS Co., Ltd. #B-906 (Cheongcheon-dong Bupyeong Woorim Lion's Valley), 283, Bu REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1217-006-US-

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1240114 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 29, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 16, 2024
Examining Attorney
MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162354 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4848640
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the highly stylized Japanese characters that transliterate to "CHA-NO-KA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CHA-NO-KA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CHA-NO-KA", and this means "tea confectionary" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1240395 International Registration Date Sep. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies containing Japanese green tea; biscuits containing Japanese green tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROMAN LIFE Inc. Address ROMAN LIFE Inc. 30, Otsukakitamizo-cho Yamashina-ku Kyoto-shi Kyoto 607-8134 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1240395 International Registration Date Sep. 22, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 25, 2014 Expiration Date Sep. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NORDAN GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162629 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4848643
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRIP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1240967 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying handles of metal for doors and windows
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORDAN GRUPPEN AS Address NORDAN GRUPPEN AS Stasjonveien 46 N-4460 Moi NORWAY
Legal Entity Aksjeselskap State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1240967 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 28, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TernoCem

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162654 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4848644 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1241053A International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, in particular concrete, mortar, cement
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Chemical additives for use as hydraulic binding agents; chemical additives for use as binding agents for concrete
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HConnect 2 GmbH Address HConnect 2 GmbH Berliner Strasse 6 69120 Heidelberg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5447

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1241053A International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 24, 2014 Expiration Date Jan. 14, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
TM 17162 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162919 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4848648
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized triangle with one curved side inside of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1241665 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trailers; trailer hitches for vehicles, trailer devices, namely, couplings for transport and launching of vehicles, included in this class; vehicles, namely, boats, aircraft, automobiles, trucks, motorcycles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air and water, namely, boats, automobiles and airplanes; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water and structural parts therefor, namely, boats, automobiles and airplanes; water, air or motor vehicles and structural parts therefor, namely, boats, automobiles and airplanes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Construction of ships, boats, motor vehicles and air vehicles; maintenance and repair of water, air and motor vehicles; ship, boat, motor vehicle and air vehicle servicing, namely, fueling, renovation and restoration thereof
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Clothing, namely, pants, shirts, skirts and scarves, waterproof or water-repellent jackets and swimwear, all of the foregoing excluding special clothes for anglers; footwear, namely, shoes and waterproof shoes and boots, all of the foregoing excluding shoes and boots for anglers; headgear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Dr. Oliver Kormann  
**Address**  Dr. Oliver Kormann Schumacherstraße 13  A-5020 Salzburg  AUSTRIA  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  AUSTRIA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  2414/1028  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1241665  
**International Registration Date**  Dec. 01, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 04, 2014  
**Expiration Date**  Dec. 01, 2024  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ILC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162945 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4848650 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the stylized letters "ILC" with the letter "I" in the color red outlined in white and the colors "LC" in white, contained within an oval comprising shades of light blue, dark blue and grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, light blue, dark blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1241725 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking and steam generating apparatus for the treatment and preparation of food in commercial kitchens, namely, electric food cookers, electric food steamers, and cooking ovens and structural parts therefor, all for commercial use and sold as a unit; gas food cookers, gas food steamers and cooking ovens and structural parts therefor, all for commercial use and sold as a unit
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RATIONAL Aktiengesellschaft Address RATIONAL Aktiengesellschaft Siegfried-Meister-Straße 1 86899 Landsberg am Lech FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity AG State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1241725 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 29, 2014 Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) H·Z·H·F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79163039 Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number  4848652
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four sets of two rectangles. Starting at the upper left a set runs horizontally; beside that a set runs vertically; below that a set run horizontally; and beside that a set runs vertically. Below the design element are the letters "H Z H F" separated by three individual raised dots. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1241910 International Registration Date  Feb. 23, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Office furniture; furniture
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Hengfen Furniture Co., Ltd. Address  Hangzhou Hengfen Furniture Co., Ltd. XinWen Village, XiangFu Town  GongShu District, HangZhou 310015 ZheJ CHINA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1241910 International Registration Date  Feb. 23, 2015
Expiration Date  Feb. 23, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E

19596
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MEIZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163169 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4848654
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MEIZU" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MEIZU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1242174 International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Correspondence schools; arranging of seminars; organization of seminars; bookmobile services; providing on-line electronic publications for browsing over computer networks, namely, books, pamphlets, brochures, and newsletters on the subjects of education, entertainment, computer hardware and software applications, and a wide range of topics of general interest, not downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; radio entertainment production; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment information; rental of toys; games equipment rental; providing on-line videos featuring music, movies, variety shows, news, not downloadable; timing of sports events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising services; on-line advertising on computer networks; commercial information and advice for consumers, as consumer advice shop; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; sales promotion for third parties; administrative processing of purchase orders; systemization of information into computer databases; accounting services; demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising services; rental of advertising time on communication media; conducting marketing studies; goods import-export agencies; personnel recruitment services; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; compilation of information into computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Television broadcasting; electronic message sending; cellular telephone communication; communications by computer terminals; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; electronic bulletin board services; providing user access to a global computer network; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing access to databases; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; video conferencing services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  

**International Class Title** Communication

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MEIZU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
**Address**  MEIZU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Meizu Technology Building  Technology & Innovation Coast, Zhuhai  CHINA  

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1242174  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 21, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Oct. 21, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
MARK Literal(s) SPIGELAU THE CLASS OF GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163345 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4848657
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1242548 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glassware, namely, beverage glassware, bowls, plates, dishes, vases, pitchers and bottles sold empty, decanters and non-electric candelabras, bottles for beverages sold empty, rice bowls, small bowls, soup bowls, saucers, coasters of glass, gravy boats; glassware, namely, mixing spoons for kitchen use, basting spoons for kitchen use, scoops; glassware, namely, kitchen utensils in the nature of ladles and dippers being serving ladles; glassware, namely, cake stands, carafes, tiered serving trays, serving trays, punch bowls, cups, coffee cups, drinking cups, fruit cups, teacups, drinking glasses, wine glasses, goblets, drinking glasses in the nature of chalices and drinking tumblers, whiskey drinking glasses, brandy snifters, long drinking glasses, grappa drinking glasses, martini glasses, sherry drinking glasses, cocktail glasses, champagne flutes, beer glasses, jugs, cookie jars, insulating jars, bell jars being glass storage jars, glass storage jars for cider, glass jam jars, food preserving jars of glass, glass storage jars for water, bowls for holding utensils, non-electric pots, non-electric coffeepots, tea pots, non-electric hot pots, beer mugs, tankards, mugs, bottles for cosmetics sold empty, bottles for foods in the nature of thermal insulated bottles sold empty, bottles for medicines sold empty, insulating flasks, cruet, sugar bowls, creamer pitchers, salt shakers, pepper shakers, oil bottles sold empty, vinegar bottles sold empty, egg cups, butter dishes, glass jars for jams and jellies; glassware, namely, non-electric champagne coolers, funnels, napkin rings, vacuum bottle stoppers, candiquesticks, and non-electric pot warming trays for domestic use with tea pots, coffee pots and dishes; glassware, namely, cheese covers; porcelain, namely, mugs, bowls, plates, dishes, vases, pitchers and bottles sold empty, decanters and non-electric candelabras, bottles for beverages sold empty, rice bowls, soup bowls, saucers, porcelain coasters, gravy boats; porcelain, namely, mixing spoons for kitchen use, basting spoons for kitchen use, scoops; porcelain, namely, cake stands, carafes, tiered serving trays, serving trays, punch bowls, cups, coffee cups, drinking cups, fruit cups, teacups, drinking glasses, wine glasses, goblets, drinking glasses in the nature of chalices and drinking tumblers, whiskey drinking glasses, brandy snifters, long drinking glasses, grappa drinking glasses, ...
glasses, martini glasses, sherry drinking glasses, cocktail glasses, champagne flutes, beer glasses, jugs, jars in the nature of cookie jars, insulating jars, bell jars being porcelain storage jars, porcelain storage jars for cider, porcelain jam jars, food preserving jars of porcelain, porcelain storage jars for water, bowls for holding utensils, non-electric pots, non-electric coffeepots, tea pots, non-electric hot pots, beer mugs, tankards, bottles for cosmetics sold empty, bottles for foods in the nature of thermal insulated bottles sold empty, bottles for medicines sold empty, insulating flasks, cruets, sugar bowls, creamer pitchers, salt shakers, pepper shakers, oil bottles sold empty, vinegar bottles sold empty, egg cups, butter dishes, porcelain jars for jams and jellies; porcelain, namely, non-electric champagne coolers, funnels, napkin rings, vacuum bottle stoppers, candlesticks, and non-electric pot warming trays for domestic use with tea pots, coffee pots and dishes; porcelain cheese covers; earthenware, namely, bowls, plates, dishes, vases, pitchers and bottles sold empty, decanters and non-electric candelabras, bottles for beverages sold empty, glass bowls, rice bowls, small bowls, soup bowls, saucers, earthenware coasters, gravy boats; earthenware, namely, mixing spoons for kitchen use, basting spoons for kitchen use, scoops; earthenware, namely, kitchen utensils in the nature of ladles and dippers being serving ladles; earthenware, namely, cake stands, carafes, tiered serving trays, serving trays, punch bowls, cups, coffee cups, drinking cups, fruit cups, teacups, drinking glasses, wine glasses, goblets, drinking glasses in the nature of chalices, drinking glass tumblers, whiskey drinking glasses, brandy snifters, long drinking glasses, grappa drinking glasses, martini glasses, sherry drinking glasses, cocktail glasses, champagne flutes, beer glasses, jars, jars in the nature of cookie jars, insulating jars, bell jars being earthenware storage jars, earthenware storage jars for cider, earthenware jam jars, food preserving jars of earthenware, earthenware storage jars for water, bowls for holding utensils, non-electric pots, non-electric coffeepots, tea pots, non-electric hot pots, non-electric clay pots for preparing medicines, beer mugs, tankards, mugs, bottles for cosmetics sold empty, bottles for foods in the nature of thermal insulated bottles sold empty, bottles for medicines sold empty, insulating flasks, cruets, sugar bowls, creamer pitchers, salt shakers, pepper shakers, oil bottles sold empty, vinegar bottles sold empty, egg cups, butter dishes, earthenware jars for jams and jellies; earthenware, namely, non-electric champagne coolers, funnels, napkin rings, vacuum bottle stoppers, candlesticks, and non-electric pot warming trays use with tea pots, coffee pots and dishes; earthenware, namely, cheese covers; crockery, namely, bowls, plates, dishes, vases, pitchers and bottles sold empty, decanters and non-electric candelabras, bottles for beverages sold empty, bowls, rice bowls, small bowls, soup bowls, saucers, crockery coasters, gravy boats; crockery, namely, mixing spoons for kitchen use, basting spoons for kitchen use, scoops; crockery, namely, kitchen utensils in the nature of ladles and dippers being serving ladles; crockery, namely, cake stands, carafes tiered serving trays, serving trays, punch bowls, cups, coffee cups, drinking cups, fruit cups, teacups, drinking glasses, wine glasses, goblets, drinking glasses in the nature of chalices and drinking tumblers, whiskey drinking glasses, brandy snifters, long drinking glasses, grappa drinking glasses, martini glasses, sherry drinking glasses, cocktail glasses, champagne flutes, beer glasses, jars, jars in the nature of cookie jars, insulating jars, bell jars being crockery storage jars, crockery storage jars for cider, crockery jam jars, crockery food preserving jars, crockery storage jars for water, bowls for holding utensils, non-electric pots, non-electric coffeepots, tea pots, non-electric hot pots, beer mugs, tankards, mugs, bottles for cosmetics sold empty, bottles for foods in the nature of thermal insulated bottles sold empty, bottles for medicines sold empty, insulating flasks, cruets, sugar bowls, creamer pitchers, salt shakers, pepper shakers, oil bottles sold empty, vinegar bottles sold empty, egg cups, butter dishes, crockery jars for jams and jellies; crockery, namely, non-electric champagne coolers, funnels, napkin rings, vacuum bottle stoppers, candlesticks, and non-electric pot warming trays for domestic use with tea pots, coffee pots and dishes; crockery, namely, cheese covers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>G.J. Riedel GmbH</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Weissachstraße 28-34 A-6330 Kufstein</th>
<th>AUSTRIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited liability company</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1242548</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 06, 2014</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2014</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 06, 2024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BESCH, JAY C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** DURAPULP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79163394</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4848658</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1242655
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paper, namely, packaging paper, wrapping paper, envelope paper, printing papers; folding boxboard made of chemical and mechanical pulp; Cardboard cartons; corrugated board; moulded wood pulp paper in the form of packaging and stationery products; paper for packaging; plastic bags, wrapping, film, and bubble packs, for packaging; paper and plastic film for wrappings for industry; paper for use as sack and bag material; paper and plastic wrap in the form of flexible packaging materials; Plastic sheets for writing, printing, and marketing; Vacuum laminating machines for home or office use; cellular plastics and vacuum pouches; paper sacks and bags; corrugated containers; reel wrapping plastic and paper and reel end-discs therefore, for use in the paper and packaging industries; aseptic packages of plastic sheets for containing liquid products; self-adhesive laminates in the form of laminated paper to be affixed to the surface of furniture; air laid paper

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Furniture; furniture parts; composable furniture; upholstered furnishings, namely, furniture; loading pallets, not of metal, for transport; furniture, and furniture parts of plastic, wood, cork, reed, wicker and substitutes for all these materials

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Chemicals used in industry and science; Unprocessed cellulose and unprocessed plastic-based composite materials for industrial use; Unprocessed wood fiber and unprocessed plastic-based composite materials for industrial use; Unprocessed cellulose and unprocessed plastic-based composite materials especially in the form of granulates; unprocessed plastics in the form of granules for use in manufacture; semi-finished wood fiber in the nature of unprocessed composite materials comprised of unprocessed plastic and wood pulp for industrial use and for manufacturing in the fields of packaging and furniture; paper

---

19602
and wood pulp for manufacturing purposes; chemical pulp for manufacturing purposes

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Treatment of materials, namely, production, conversion and processing of paper and board, by means of paper treatment, paper finishing and custom manufacture of paper, boxboard, cardboard and corrugated board to the specification of others; treatment of materials in connection with recycling; treatment of materials, namely, production, conversion and processing of cellulose and plastic-based composite materials in processed form for use in manufacture; treatment of processed plastics for use in manufacture to the specification of others

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Cellulose and plastic-based composite materials in extruded form for use in manufacture; processed plastics for use in manufacture; semifinished products based on cellulose and plastic composite for use in manufacture; semi-finished products based on wood fiber and plastic-based composite for use in manufacture; semifinished plastics; semi-processed cellulose acetate-based plastic materials for use in manufacturing; plastic pellets for use in manufacture

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SÖDRA SKOGSÄGARNA EKONOMISK FÖRENING **Address**  SÖDRA SKOGSÄGARNA EKONOMISK FÖRENING  SE-351 89 Växjö, Småland  SWEDEN **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  46257/09001-

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1242655  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 22, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 07, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 22, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HUNT, LEE BURTON

19603
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LINDSEY LANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163412 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4848660 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "LINDSEY LANG", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1242709 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tableware, namely, butter dishes, butter-dish covers, cabarets trays, candlesticks, cheese-dish covers, coasters, not of paper and other than table linens, coffee service, namely, non-electric coffee pots, plates, saucers, cups, cream and sugar set, and soup bowls; cookware, namely, pots, pans and pot holders; containers for household or kitchen use; oven gloves; mugs; kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining colanders and sifters, cooking molds, cookie cutters, cookie jars, cooking pot sets, cooking skewsers of metal, cruet sets for oil and vinegar, cutting boards for the kitchen, decanters, drinking glasses, egg cups, kitchen containers, mixing spoons, whisks, dishes, pitchers, trivets, soap dishes and soap boxes, not of paper brushes, namely, cleaning brushes for household use, dishwashing brushes, non-electric dusting brushes and dusting cloths; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, brooms, brush and dustpan set, watering can, toilet brushes, toilet paper holders; kitchen brushes and spatulas
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Floor coverings, namely, rugs and mats; wall and ceiling coverings, namely, wallpaper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Bath linen, namely, towels; bed linen, namely, duvet covers, cushion covers and blankets; kitchen and table linens

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindsey Lang Design Ltd Address Lindsey Lang Design Ltd 2 West Street, Henley on Thames Oxfordshire RG9 2DU UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4662-186TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1242709 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2015 Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON

19605
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LACME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **International Registration** | 0806738 |
| **International Registration Date** | Apr. 18, 2003 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Non-metal fence stakes for electric fences

| **International Classes** | 19 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Non-metallic Building Materials |

For Air compressors; pneumatic pumps and shears

| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |

For Battery chargers, battery chargers-starters, electric fences, electrical conductor wires for electric fences, electrical wires for burying, electronic transmitter boxes for sending and receiving electronic signals, insulated electrical connectors for electric fences; Electric fencing components in the nature of electric fence wire, namely, electric fence tape; Electric fence chargers; Animal training devices, namely, dog collar remote control training devices consisting of receivers that are fixed to dog collars

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: LACME HOLDING  
**Address**: LACME HOLDING 4 bis rue du Moulin Bailly  F-92250 LA GARENNE COLOMBES  FRANCE  
**Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 0806738  
**International Registration Date**: Apr. 18, 2003  
**Expiration Date**: Apr. 18, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CHANNEL VENEERS&quot; with &quot;CHANNEL&quot; in white and &quot;VENEERS&quot; in black on a green, black and beige rectangle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) beige, green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;VENEERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1243317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Partitions not of metal for building; wood veneer; door frames not of metal; framework, not of metal, for building, namely, non-metal scaffolding; door panels not of metal; glue-laminated wood; wood paneling; wood planks; wood boards; prefabricated buildings of wood; shelter structures of wood; doors of wood; moldings of wood; wood moldings; wood profiles, namely, Non-metal architectural moldings and finish trim; transportable buildings of wood; wood particle boards; wood fiber boards; planks; wood paneling; wooden door frames; wood pulp board, for building |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CHANNEL VENEERS, S.L. |
| Address | CHANNEL VENEERS, S.L. Dr. Martinez Pardo, s/n E-15310 CURTIS - La Coruña SPAIN |
| Legal Entity | Sociedad Limitada |
| State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1243317 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 19, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 19, 2024 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PINOPIPINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163794 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4848664 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists in an oval imprint with the verbal element "PINOPIPINO" inside; the verbal element is performed in fantasy lower-case block letters; there is a stylized image of three hazelnuts and three leaves under the above-mentioned verbal element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer A PICTORIAL DESIGN OF THE HAZELNUTS

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1243739 International Registration Date Jan. 07, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cocoa spread consisting of cocoa and hazelnuts International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRE GEL S.P.A. Address PRE GEL S.P.A. Via Comparoni, 64 I-42122 REGGIO EMILIA (RE) ITALY Legal Entity Joint Stock Company State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1243739 International Registration Date Jan. 07, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 20, 2014 Expiration Date Jan. 07, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) I-CLAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164079  Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2015  Registration Number 4848667
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Description of the Mark The mark consists of two designed Chinese words and the term "I-CLAMP" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "LAN CHONG" in the mark is "cable worm". Transliteration The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: "Lan Chong".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1244380  International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connections for electric lines; electric connections; electricity wire connectors; electricity connectors; electricity junction boxes; electricity terminals blocks; electrical plugs, electric sockets and electric contacts, electric connections; insulated copper wire; materials for electricity mains, namely, wires, cables; electric wires
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Top-Link Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address Shen Zhen Top-Link Electronics Co., Ltd.  Building 1, No. 1, Nanbo Avenue  Tangwei Community, Fuyong Street, Bao'a  CHINA  Legal Entity Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1244380  International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2015
Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SKINAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164282 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4848670
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1244850 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of medicine and science, providing online reviews of books, providing podcasts in the fields of medicine and science; publication of books; electronic publication of books and periodicals online; electronic desktop publishing; publication of texts; publication of editorial content of sites accessible via a global computer network, in the nature of blogs, social networks and/or virtual community sites, whether for the medical and scientific field or for the general public; editorial reporting services in the nature of selection and analysis of content from press articles; organization and conducting of educational conferences and congresses

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consultancy services to companies in the dermatology and cosmetology industry sector; promotion of all products and services in the medical, paramedical and cosmetic fields; bibliographic research services in the field of business; maintenance and updating of data in databases; compilation of information into computer databases; systematization of data in a central computer database

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunications services, namely, access services, providing fiber optic network services, providing multiple-user access to a global computer network, gateway services, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of broadband power line or wireless networks; provision of access to databases
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104

International Class Title Communication

For Advice and information relating to the medical, beauty care and dermatological fields

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Design of databases; scientific study in the field of epidemiology

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SKINAID Address SKINAID 50 rue Danton LEVALLOIS PERRET FRANCE

Legal Entity simplified joint-stock company (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 55249-0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1244850 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2014

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 04, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) D-GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164314 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4848671 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1244910 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For picks, namely, plectrums International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments For tee-shirts; headwear, namely, caps, caps with peaks International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janicek PICKS, s.r.o. Address Janicek PICKS, s.r.o. Horská 180 CZ-560 02 Ceská Trebová CZECH REPUBLIC Legal Entity spolecnost s rucenim omezenym (spol s.r.o.) State or Country Where Organized CZECH REPUBLIC

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1244910 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2015 Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) COMWATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164318 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4848672
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1244930 International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, mechanical signs; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic recording media, namely, computer tapes, blank optical or sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media featuring music; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; equipment for data processing and computers; extinguishers; game software; computer software recorded programs for use in database management; computer peripheral devices; electric batteries; detectors; electric wires; electric relays; diving suits, gloves or masks; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protection devices for personal use against accidents, namely, drivers' helmets; spectacles optics; optical goods, namely, sunglasses; spectacle cases; diagnostic apparatus not for medical use, namely, calibrators for laboratory equipment; blank memory cards or integrated circuit cards for recording; safety tarpaulins; bags designed for laptop computers, in International Class 9

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of podcasts; providing information relating to telecommunications, namely, information on how to make long distance calls; communications by computer terminals or by fiber-optic networks; communications by radio or telephone; cellular telephone communication; provision of user access to global computer networks; provision of on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; provision of access to databases; telecommunication services, namely, electronic bulletin board services; connection by telecommunication to a global
computer network; news agencies, namely, gathering and dissemination of news; rental of telecommunication apparatus; broadcasting of radio or television programs; teleconferencing or videoconferencing services; electronic messaging services; rental of access time to global computer networks, in International Class 38

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Car transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; transport information; transportation logistics services; delivery of newspapers; distribution of water, electricity or energy; distribution services, namely, delivery of goods; vehicle towing; rental of garages or parking spaces; vehicle rental; taxi transport; booking of seats for travel; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents, in International Class 39

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMWATT Address COMWATT Cap Omega Rond Point Benjamin Franklin, CS 39521 FRANCE
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1244930 International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2015
Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GURULOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79164488  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4848675
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Gurulook" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1245270  International Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable publications, namely, catalogs, journals and magazines in the field of fashion, vogue and sales information associated with the sale of a wide variety of consumer goods; publication of texts, other than publicity texts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Goods import-export agencies; demonstration of goods; auctioneering; sales promotion for others; advertising and advertisement services; retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, watches, jewelry, handbags, eyeglasses, games, playthings, sports equipment, fishing tackle, goods for babies, household products, home furnishings, furniture, bed linens, pet products, tea, consumer electronics and a wide variety of other consumer goods; mail order catalog services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, watches, jewelry, handbags, eyeglasses, games, playthings, sports equipment, fishing tackle, goods for babies, household products, home furnishings, furniture, bed linens, pet products, tea, and a wide variety of other consumer goods; online retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, watches, jewelry, handbags, eyeglasses, games, playthings, sports equipment, fishing tackle, goods for babies, household products, home furnishings, furniture, bed linens, pet products, tea, consumer electronics and a wide variety of other consumer goods; purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Downloadable electronic publications, namely, catalogs, journals, and magazines in the field of fashion, vogue and sales information associated with the sale of a wide variety of consumer goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>News agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; wireless broadcasting; television broadcasting; telecommunications services, namely, electronic bulletin board services; information about telecommunication; providing user access to global computer networks; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; electronic mail; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; videoconferencing services; rental of telecommunications apparatus; rental of access time to global computer networks; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; radio broadcasting; communications by fiber optic networks; cellular telephone communication; communications by computer terminals; satellite transmission; communications by telephone; facsimile transmission; teleconferencing services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telephone communication services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, underwear, overalls, boas, breeches for wear, trousers, brassieres, neckties, vests, hosiery, collar protectors, tights, combinations, suits, bathing suits, jackets, leggings, camisoles, singlets, overcoats, topcoats, muffls, stoles, socks, parkas, gloves, pajamas, bathing trunks, scarfs, dresses, suspender braces, bonchos, belts, shirts, jumper dresses, sweaters, aprons, T-shirts, dressing gowns, bath robes, stockings, shawls, sashes for wear, pelisses, skirts; footwear; headgear, namely, berets, hats, caps, shower caps, bathing caps, baseball caps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Industrial design; graphic arts design; installation of computer software; research and development of new products for others; web site design consultancy; information technology IT consultancy; dress designing; design of interior decor; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search engines for the internet; rental of web servers; hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; computer software design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; packaging design; electronic data storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Virto LP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Virto LP 84 PARK ROAD ROSYTH, SCOTLAND KY11 2JL UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Limited partnership of Scotland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1245270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WUNDER WASSER EAU DE COLOGNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164586 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4848677
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WASSER" OR "EAU DE COLOGNE" Translation The English translation of "Wunder Wasser" in the mark is "wonder water".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1245512 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather and goods made of these materials, namely, wallets, purses, tote-bags, handbags, small bags for men, shaving bags sold empty, cosmetic bags sold empty, clutch bags; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; bags, namely, tote bags, leather bags, small bags for men, shaving bags sold empty, cosmetic bags sold empty, handbags, beach bags, duffel bags, athletic bags, carry all bags, travel bags, toiletry bags sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For soaps; [ perfumery, ] essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, underwear, socks, pajamas, nightgowns, scarves, jackets, headwear, tops, vests, robes, ties, sweatshirts, nightshirts, dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mäurer & Wirtz GmbH & Co. KG Address Mäurer & Wirtz GmbH & Co. KG Zweifaller Straße 120 52224 Stolberg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH & Co. KG State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1245512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Feb. 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Feb. 13, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> RITTNER, HANNO I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
X2 SPORT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79164702</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2015</td>
<td>4848679</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration Number**: 1245852
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 12, 2015

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Automobiles and their parts, namely, structural parts, wheels, steering wheels, door sills, gear shift knobs, headrests, seats, tire valve stem caps, license plate frames, gear levers, hand brake levers, door handles, door sills, windows, windscreens, brake discs, brake pedals, gas pedals, footrests, front grilles, suspension systems, chassis, drive trains, clutches, transmissions, drive shafts, differentials and engines
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft
- **Address**: Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft Petuelring 130 München FED REP GERMANY 80809
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country**: GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1245852
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 12, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 24, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 12, 2025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K

---

19622
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

Гурулук

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164711 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4848680 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Guruluk" in stylized Cyrillic font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Guruluk" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1245871 International Registration Date Nov. 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, catalogs, journals and magazines in the field of fashion, vogue and sales information associated with the sale of a wide variety of consumer goods; publication of texts, other than publicity texts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Import-export agencies; demonstration of goods; auctioneering; sales promotion for others; advertising; retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, watches, jewelry, handbags, eyeglasses, games, playthings, sports equipment, fishing tackle, goods for babies, household products, home furnishings, furniture, bed linens, pet products, tea, consumer electronics and a wide variety of other consumer goods; retail services provided by means of mail order catalog services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, watches, jewelry, handbags, eyeglasses, games, playthings, sports equipment, fishing tackle, goods for babies, household products, home furnishings, furniture, bed linens, pet products, tea, and a wide variety of other consumer goods; online retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, watches, jewelry, handbags, eyeglasses, games, playthings, sports equipment, fishing tackle, goods for babies, household products, home furnishings, furniture, bed linens, pet products, tea, consumer electronics and a wide variety of other consumer goods; procurement services for others in the nature of purchasing goods and services for other businesses, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable electronic publications, namely, catalogs, journals, and magazines in the field of fashion, vogue and sales information associated with the sale of a wide variety of consumer goods

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** News agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; wireless broadcasting; television broadcasting; telecommunications services, namely, electronic bulletin board services; information about telecommunication; providing user access to global computer networks; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; electronic mail; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; videoconferencing services; rental of telecommunications apparatus; rental of access time to global computer networks; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; radio broadcasting; communications by fiber optic networks; cellular telephone communication; communications by computer terminals; satellite transmission; communications by telephone; facsimile transmission; teleconferencing services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telephone communication services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**For** Clothing, namely, underwear, overalls, boas, breeches for wear, trousers, brassieres, neckties, vests, hosiery, collar protectors, tights, combinations, suits, bathing suits, jackets, leggings, camisoles, singlets, overcoats, topcoats, muffls, stoles, socks, parkas, gloves, pajamas, bathing trunks, scarfs, dresses, suspenders, braces, ponchos, belts, shirts, jumper dresses, sweaters, aprons, T-shirts, dressing gowns, bath robes, stockings, shawls, sashes for wear, pelisses, skirts; footwear; headgear, namely, berets, hats, caps, shower caps, bathing caps, baseball caps

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

**For** Industrial design; graphic arts design; installation of computer software; research and development of new products for others; web site design consultancy; information technology IT consultancy; dress designing; design of interior decor; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on the Internet; rental of web servers; hosting computer sites web sites; computer software design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; packaging design; electronic data storage

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Virto LP  **Address**  Virto LP  84 PARK ROAD  ROSYTH, SCOTLAND KY11 2JL  UNITED KINGDOM

**Legal Entity**  Limited partnership of Scotland  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1245871  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 20, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Nov. 20, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) INDEP BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164748 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4848681
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1245996 International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, mechanical signs; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic recording media, namely, computer tapes, blank optical or sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media featuring music; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; equipment for data processing and computers; extinguishers; game software; computer software recorded programs for use in database management; computer peripheral devices; electric batteries; detectors; electric wires; electric relays; diving suits, gloves or masks; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protection devices for personal use against accidents, namely, driver's helmets; spectacles optics; optical goods, namely, sunglasses; spectacle cases; diagnostic apparatus not for medical use, namely, calibrators for laboratory equipment; blank memory cards or blank integrated circuit cards for recording; safety tarpaulins, in International Class 9
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Car transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; transport information; transportation logistics services; delivery of newspapers; distribution of water, electricity or energy; distribution services, namely, delivery of goods; vehicle towing; rental of garages or parking spaces; vehicle rental; taxi services; booking of seats for travel; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents, in International Class 39
For sawing services featuring custom sawed timber; dressmaking; printing; providing information relating to the treatment of materials; embroidery services; soldering; burnishing by abrasion; sawmill planing; oil refining services; grinding; flour milling; engraving services; galvanization services by directly reducing iron; gilding services; tin plating; cloth dyeing services; custom clothing alteration; textile treating, namely, bleaching of textiles; bookbinding services; framing of works of art; air purification; vulcanization, treatment of materials by laser beam; decontamination of hazardous materials; production of energy; photographic printing; photographic film development; silkscreen printing; photoengraving services; glass blowing; taxidermy; waste treatment transformation; sorting of waste and recyclable raw material transformation; recycling of waste and trash in International Class 40

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COMWATT  Address  COMWATT Cap Omega Rond Point Benjamin Franklin CS 39521 FRANCE
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1245996  International Registration Date  Mar. 02, 2015
Expiration Date  Mar. 02, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) RUDOLF CARACCIOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164791  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4848682
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name "RUDOLF CARACCIOLA“ does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1246036  International Registration Date  Feb. 24, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches, chronometers, clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RICHEMONT INTERNATIONAL SA  Address RICHEMONT INTERNATIONAL SA  Route des Biches 10  CH-1752 Villars-sur-Glâne  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18224.00233

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1246036  International Registration Date  Feb. 24, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 26, 2014  Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STRAFIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79164817
Application Filing Date: Apr. 07, 2015
Registration Number: 4848683
Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2015
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Date Cancelled: May 27, 2022
Publication Date: Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1246133
International Registration Date: Apr. 07, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pharmaceutical preparations for hemostasis management
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Novo Nordisk Health Care AG
Address: Novo Nordisk Health Care AG The Circle 32/38 CH-8058 Zürich SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: Aktiengesellschaft (AG)
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1246133
International Registration Date: Apr. 07, 2015
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 03, 2014
Expiration Date: Apr. 07, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
TM 17183 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PROMINENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165026 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4848684
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1246700 International Registration Date Nov. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloon catheters; sheaths of catheters; catheters; guidewires for medical purposes; stents for medical purposes; cannulas; surgical suture holders; blood filters for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOKAI MEDICAL PRODUCTS, INC. Address TOKAI MEDICAL PRODUCTS, INC. 1485 Azasarayashiki Taraga-cho, Kasugai-shi Aichi 486-0808 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T48165

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1246700 International Registration Date Nov. 17, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 03, 2014 Expiration Date Nov. 17, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EMPRIECOM A MEMBER OF THE OTTO GROUP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79165083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;EMPRIECOM&quot; in grey letters but for the letter &quot;O&quot; which is red on the left side and grey on the right side. Beneath the wording &quot;EMPRIECOM&quot;, the stylized wording &quot;A MEMBER OF THE OTTO GROUP&quot; appears in red.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;MEMBER AND GROUP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
<td>1246874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases, preparation of cost and price analysis, provision of business information via a website, file administration by computer being file management, services of an advertising agency, preparation being the compilation of statistics, layout design for advertising purposes, marketing services, marketing being sales research, market research, online advertisement in a computer network, pay-per-click advertising, systematization of data in computer databases, compilation of data in computer databases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Consulting services regarding design of websites; consulting services in the area of information technology IT and cloud computing; consulting services regarding computer software; analysis of computer systems; design of computer software; design of computer systems; electronic data storage; computer programming; external computer data backup; remote surveillance of computer systems to ensure proper functioning; installing of computer programs; server hosting; software as a service SaaS featuring software for ecommerce and online marketing; computer software rental; data processing equipment rental; maintenance of computer software</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Baur Versand (GmbH & Co KG)  Address: Baur Versand (GmbH & Co KG) Bahnhofstr. 10 96224 Burgkunstadt  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity: limited partnership with a limited liability company as general partner
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 094363.0171

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1246874  International Registration Date: Jan. 31, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Aug. 04, 2014  Expiration Date: Jan. 31, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) THE DREAMOLOGY COMPANY
- MAKE YOUR DREAMS HAPPEN -

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165182 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4848686
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1247008 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations, namely, sanitary sterilizing preparations, disinfectants for sanitary purposes, veterinary preparations for treatment of intestinal bacteria; pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations for dietetic purposes, namely, dietary supplements for human consumption, dietary supplements for animals and pets; dietary supplements for human consumption; dietetic beverages for medical purposes, namely, fruit beverages, vegetable beverages, soft drinks, waters, non alcoholic beverages; dietetic food for medical use, namely, soups, biscuits, waffles, bread, rusks, crispbread, crackers, crumpets, pasta, milk beverages, cheese, cheese foods, charcuterie and vitamin and mineral formed and packaged as bars; dietetic nutritional supplements adapted for medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical machines and apparatus, namely, apheresis machine, tubing system for apheresis machine, adsorption column of blood components, plasma separator, catheters, implants consisting of artificial material, surgical implants comprising artificial material and associated surgical instrument sets

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Edible oils and fats; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; processed fillings for sandwiches and sand buns mainly made from tuna; processed fillings for sandwiches and sand buns mainly made from potatoes; processed fillings for sandwiches and sand buns mainly made from sweet corns
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; chromatography apparatus for industrial purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Unprocessed plastics, namely, plastics in primary form; chemicals for use in industry and science; fertilizers; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; plant growth promoters, namely, plant growth nutrients; fillers for chromatography, namely, chromatography chemicals; chromatography resin for purification of antibody drugs

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Animal foodstuffs; pet food

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For confectionery, namely, biscuits, chocolate, caramel, snacks, namely, puffed corn snacks, cereal based snack foods, rice-based snack foods, cake, ice cream, hotcake mix, candy, chewing gum, cookies, pies, rusks, waffles, fruit jelly candy; mixed food paste mainly made from flour and starch to fill in confectionery, bread and buns; mixed food paste mainly made from flour and starch to spread on confectionery, bread and buns; mixed food paste mainly made from flour and starch to knead in confectionery, bread and buns

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Solar batteries; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, test tubes, storage tubes, microfluidic devices for extraction, amplification and detection of nucleic acid, dipstick devices for laboratory purposes and nucleic acid chromatography apparatus used for DNA detection; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, heat radiation detectors, heat radiation shields for electronic products, heat radiation measuring instruments, computers, electronic microscopes, electronic calculators, hard disk drives, word processors, x-ray tubes other than for medical purposes, photo tubes, vacuum tubes for radiators, rectifier tubes, cathode ray tubes, electric discharge tubes other than for lighting, thermistor, diodes, transistors, integrated circuits, large scale integrated circuits, electronic burglar alarms, motion detectors and electronic book readers; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telecommunications switches, transmitters, cables and exchangers, intercoms, mobile phones, facsimile apparatus, fax machines, television receivers, television transmitters, radio receivers, radio transmitters, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, radio direction finders, radar, compact disc players, tape recorders, recorder players, digital cameras, video cameras, video disc players, video tape recorders, DVD players, DVD recorders, portable music players, namely, MP3 players, portable audio tape players and portable CD players, antennas, electric coils, cabinets for speakers, loud speakers, headphones, blank videotapes, plug connectors, plug-in connectors, electric connectors, timing dials, blank audiotapes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Raw textile fibers; fibrous raw materials for textile; synthetic fibers for textile use; fibrous raw materials for wigs and hairpieces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>22 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Cordage and Fibers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Semi-worked plastic as semi-finished products in form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets; electrical insulating materials; chemical fiber not for textile use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, beer, fruit juice, cider, malt beverages, cordials, cocktails; fruit juices; whey beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 45, 46, 48 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kaneka Corporation  
**Address** Kaneka Corporation 2-3-18, Nakanoshima Kita-ku Osaka JAPAN  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** S21387

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1247008  
**International Registration Date** Oct. 15, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 26, 2014  
**Expiration Date** Oct. 15, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANCHÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79165196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4848687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of "TRANCHÉ" in the mark is "SLICED", "DEFINITE", "DISTINCT". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1247033 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 04, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Rigid pipes, not of metal for building purposes; asphalt; pitch; bitumen; monuments, not of metal; alabaster; roof flashing, not of metal; angle irons, not of metal; lintels, not of metal; slate; roofing slates; potters' clay; scaffolding, not of metal; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for building purposes; door frames, not of metal; floating docks, not of metal, for mooring boats; tarred strips, for building purposes; crash barriers, not of metal, for roads; beacons, not of metal, non-luminous; letter boxes of masonry; busts of stone, concrete or marble; cabanas, not of metal; paint spraying booths, not of metal; telephone booths, not of metal; concrete; chimneys, not of metal; roof gutters, not of metal; duck boards, not of metal; wood pulp board, for building; caissons for construction work under water; coal tar; cement; asbestos cement; magnesia cement; advertisement columns, not of metal; plywood; water-pipes, not of metal; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; flashing, not of metal, for building; manhole covers, not of metal; roofing, not of metal; roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; roof coverings, not of metal; cornices, not of metal; buildings, transportable, not of metal; quartz; asbestos mortar; windows, not of metal; chimney cowls, not of metal; plaster; gravel; aquarium gravel; glass granules for road marking; granite; trellises, not of metal; sandstone for building; street gutters, not of metal; wood veneers; greenhouse frames, not of metal; fireproof cement coatings; cement slabs; paving slabs, not of metal; slabs, not of metal, for building; grave slabs, not of metal; luminous paving blocks, not of metal; paving blocks, not of metal; building timber; manufactured building timber; veneer wood; wood for making household utensils; rough sawn timber; wood, semi-worked; laths, not of metal; mortar for building; marble; refractory construction materials, not of metal; asphalt paving compositions; bricks; moldings, not of metal, for cornices; works of art of stone, concrete or marble; olivine for building; framework, not of metal, for building; cement posts; posts, not of metal; poles, not of metal, for electric power lines; telegraph posts, not of metal; door
panels, not of metal; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal, for roads; parquet flooring; floor tiles, not of metal; floors, not of metal; macadam; tar and pitch; porches, not of metal, for building; jalousies, not of metal; tiles, not of metal, for building; wall tiles, not of metal; tile floorings, not of metal; stones; artificial stone; natural stone; limestone; building stone; mooring bollards, not of metal; gravestones; porphyry stone; gates, not of metal; folding doors, not of metal; doors, not of metal; joists, not of metal; rocket launching platforms, not of metal; fences, not of metal; bituminous coatings for roofing; cladding, not of metal, for building; wainscoting, not of metal; wood paneling; wall claddings, not of metal, for building; vinyl siding; aquarium sand; sand, except foundry sand; staircases, not of metal; roofing shingles, not of metal; non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal; greenhouses, transportable, not of metal; silos, not of metal; ceiling panels, not of metal; statues of stone, concrete or marble; outdoor blinds, not of metal and not of textile; tombstone plaques, not of metal; parquet floor boards; wooden floor boards; planks of wood for building; roofing tiles, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; tombs, not of metal; turnstiles, not of metal; diving boards, not of metal; beams, not of metal; gutter pipes, not of metal; rigid pipes, not of metal; chimney pots, not of metal; stained glass windows; building glass; window glass, for building; window glass, except glass for vehicle windows; aviaries, not of metal structures; insect screens, not of metal

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**For** Treatment of construction materials, namely, natural and artificial stones and natural and artificial stone plates; processing of natural and artificial stones; refining of natural and artificial stones; sandblasting of natural and artificial stones; processing of natural and artificial stone plates; refining of natural and artificial stone plates; finishing of natural and artificial stone plates; sandblasting of natural and artificial stone plates

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** PERONI GUIDO E C. S.R.L.  **Address** PERONI GUIDO E C. S.R.L. Via G. Galilei, snc CAVAION VERONESE (VR) ITALY  **Legal Entity** PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 533/3/320

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1247033  **International Registration Date** Aug. 04, 2014  **Expiration Date** Aug. 04, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) P PAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165227  Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015  Registration Number 4848688
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the blue wording "P PAD" separated by a blue curved line ending in a series of three dots. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1247102  International Registration Date Mar. 20, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for sanitary purposes in the nature of air purifying apparatus; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; purification installations for sewage; sanitary apparatus and installations in the nature of air sanitizing units sanitizing toilets, urinals and restrooms; filters for urinals
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Deodorants for personal use; deodorising detergents for industrial use; essential oils; perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANSERV GLOBAL LIMITED  Address SANSERV GLOBAL LIMITED  Unit 44, Briarhill Business Park, Ballybrit, Galway, H91 TKA6  IRELAND  Legal Entity Company  State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1247102  International Registration Date Mar. 20, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 13, 2015  Expiration Date Mar. 20, 2025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
SERADATA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79165358</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4848689</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1247516 | International Registration Date | Dec. 10, 2014 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice relating to the organisation and management of business; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business advice and information; business information and inquiries; business management consultancy and advisory services; business research and surveys; compilation and provision of trade and business price and statistical information; consultancy services regarding business strategies; information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; information in business matters; information services relating to business matters; preparing business reports; providing trade information; services for provision of foreign trade information; trade information; conducting business and market research surveys; business risk assessment services; advisory services for business management; business advisory and consultancy services; business advisory and information services; business advisory services; business analysis

### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 102

### International Class Title
Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seradata Limited
Address Seradata Limited 22 West End Welford, Northampton NN6 6HJ UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity Limited Company, Privately Owned
State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1247516
International Registration Date Dec. 10, 2014
Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EXPERIAN PANDORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79165682 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4848691
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1248307 International Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software for visualising data; software for integrating different sets of data; software for analysing data; software for assessing data quality; software for cleansing data; software for data migration; data processing software; computer programmes for data processing
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Experian Technology Limited Address  Experian Technology Limited The Sir John Peace Building Experian Way, NG2 Business Park Nottingham NG80 1ZZ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity  Company limited by shares State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1248307 International Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 13, 2015 Expiration Date  Mar. 30, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SONANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165837 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4848694 Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1248746 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laminated veneer lumber International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metsäliitto Cooperative Address Metsäliitto Cooperative Revontulenpuisto 2 FI-02100 Espoo FINLAND Legal Entity Finnish Cooperative Society State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1248746 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 26, 2015 Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) INTOPHOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166424 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4848698
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "INTOPHOTO" with the letters "INTO" in the color green and "PHOTO" in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250198 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photographs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Photo studios; services of a photo studio, in particular photography, video production and video editing; photo editing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail store services featuring software, photographs, videos, graphics and animations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Software for use in database management, use as a spreadsheet and use in word/image processing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Photographic image processing; photographic printing; engraving of photographs; photo typesetting; photographic film development, retouching and reproduction of photographs
For Graphic design for others; design and development of multimedia products in the nature of software; design and development of image and video processing technologies for processing and distribution of multimedia contents.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name intosite GmbH Address intosite GmbH Poßmoorweg 2 22301 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity Ltd.
State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NESSEL-3 / 1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1250198 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 10, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   79166631 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4848699
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a depiction of three quarters of a water wheel, the right half of which is in black and the left one fourth is in red. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location  The part of the waterwheel logo is red, and the others are black.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1250596 International Registration Date  Feb. 17, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Bags, namely, suitcases; shoulder bags; carry-on bags; travelling bags; backpacks, boston bags; purses, key cases; wallets; business card cases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ASIA LUGGAGE INC. Address  ASIA LUGGAGE INC. 15-2 Yanaka 1 chome Adachi-ku Tokyo 120-0006 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  02396-US-116
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1250596 International Registration Date  Feb. 17, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 18, 2014 Expiration Date  Feb. 17, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** GO TONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 79167060 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 01, 2015 |
| **Registration Number** | 4848701 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 10, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | May 27, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 25, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1251541
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronics message sending; international telephone services; communications by telephones; communications by cellular telephone; providing information in the field of telecommunications; paging services; rental of electronic message sending apparatus; communications by fiber optic network; rental of telecommunications equipment; satellite transmission services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHINA MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
- **Address**: CHINA MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION 53 Jia, Xi Bian Men Nei Street, Xuanwu District BEIJING CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: State-owned Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1251541
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** NEONAVIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1251664</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices for diagnosis, excision and sampling of breast tissue; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods which are all for use in the field of oncology

**International Classes** | US Classes | International Class Title |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name NeoDynamics AB  
Address NeoDynamics AB  Lejonvägen 14  SE-181 32 Lidingö  SWEDEN

Legal Entity Joint Stock Company  
State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1251664  
International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2015  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 15, 2014  
Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** KIBO MOBI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79167544</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
<td>4848704</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Date Cancelled** May 27, 2022

**Publication Date** Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1252622</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Branded keyboards for smart phones</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>StartApp Inc.</td>
<td>StartApp Inc. 584 Broadway St. New York NY 10012</td>
<td>UNITED STATES Limited Liability Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1252622</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2015</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACIOL, GENE V J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

## Mark Literal(s)
POLARDUR

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79167948</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td>4848707</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Type
Trademark

## Date Cancelled
May 27, 2022

## Publication Date
Aug. 25, 2015

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1253560
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 07, 2015

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Natural stone
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Piedra del Alto Aragón, S.L.
- **Address**: Piedra del Alto Aragón, S.L. Polígono Industrial, 2 E-22373 Fiscal (Huesca) SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Limitada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1253560
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 08, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 07, 2025

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VIBELSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168114 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4848708
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Registration Date Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1254041 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for destroying and combating vermin, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, pesticides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, especially plant fortifying preparations; chemical and/or biological preparations for stress management in plants, plant growth regulating; preparations, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds, surfactants, natural or artificial chemicals to be used as sexual baits or agents to confuse insects

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF SE Address BASF SE Carl-Bosch-Strasse 38 Ludwigshafen am Rhein FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity Societas Europaea (SE) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1254041 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 28, 2014 Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** EMARANE'

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79168284</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2015</td>
<td>4848709</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1254461</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines, sparkling wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cooperative Agricole Viti-Frutticoltori Italiani Riuniti Organizzati S.c.a. in breve C.A.V.I.R.O. S.c.a.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cooperative Agricole Viti-Frutticoltori Italiani Riuniti Organizzati S.c.a. in bre &quot;Via Convertite, 12 Faenza ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Italian Cooperative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROACH, APRIL K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

19652
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) EB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79045526 Application Filing Date May 15, 2007 Registration Number 4065170
Registration Date Dec. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the green, stylized letters "EB" against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0941904 International Registration Date May 15, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Machines for use in assembly automation, namely, conveyors, magazine handlers in the nature of machines for loading and unloading storage compartments, namely, stacking trays that act as a shield between manufacturing workstations that are used to automate material flow in printed circuit board production, pallet handling equipment for assembly automation, namely, conveyors, assembly machines and traverse machines used to automate material flow in production, and belt conveyor systems for assembly automation comprised of belt conveyors to transport products between different productions stages ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For [ Maintenance, repair and installation of computer network systems, computer hardware systems, wireless network systems, navigation and speech recognition systems, testing systems for wireless network systems ]
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For [ Wireless data transfer equipment, namely, electronic information receivers for telephone, audio and video, radio, satellite and telephone transmitters, radio frequency identification tag readers, radio frequency identification tags; electronics hardware, namely, network base stations comprised of a radio unit, baseband unit, power supply, antennas, filters, radio channel emulators and simulation software for modeling radio channels, ]
nelectrical control devices, namely, electronic
control units (ECUs) for automotive engine controlling; antennas for wireless communications apparatus, apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic and digital information; computer software for management of wireless data in wireless content delivery for use in automotive electronic control units (ECUs) [ and readers, network base stations, emulators, simulators, mobile computers, navigation apparatus, ] and vehicles; computer software for operation of automation and controlling machinery; testing apparatus for testing operations and functions of wireless systems, radio channels, network base stations, electronic control units, mobile radio systems, and wireless communications devices; network testing equipment, namely, protocol analyzers, network load analyzers; computer operating software for servers used for wireless data transfer; control software for testing production systems in the electronics industry, namely, control software for programming, testing and measuring mobile communication devices, electronic control units, application signal processors; computer software for testing and programming electronic control units, testing manufacturing machine vision control operations and measuring production output statistics for production systems in the electronics industry; electrical, electronic and electro-mechanical measuring and testing devices, namely, electronic sensors for sensing acoustic, digital or analog video or audio signals, radio frequency waves, luminance, capacitance, power, temperature, position, ampere, hertz, volt, watt; mobile terminal production testing equipment, namely, user interface for electronic devices, computer software for testing functionality, quality, stability and performance of wireless network devices; all of the foregoing sold in a business-to-business environment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Telecommunications services, namely, personal communication services, ISDN services, wireless telephone services, wireless broadband communication services, telematic sending of information, telecommunications access services, ] data transmission [ and reception services ] via telecommunications means [ telecommunications gateway services ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Treatment of materials and goods for others used in connection with production and assembly automation equipment, namely, telecommunications equipment, radio identification apparatus, and circuit boards; material processing services for the order and specifications for others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer project management services for automatic production systems; scientific consulting services in the field of wireless communications and motor vehicles; ] design and development of computer hardware and software; design and testing for new product development; and quality assurance services in the field of wireless communications and motor vehicles; product testing for others; design, development, and testing of new products for others, product research; [ and ] quality assurance services all in the field of [ wireless communications, ] data transfer [ and telecommunications ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Metal pallet and metal transfer platforms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Elektrobit Automotive GmbH Address   Elektrobit Automotive GmbH   Am Wolfsmantel 46  91058 Erlangen   FED REP GERMANY   91058
Legal Entity   gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country   GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   CTEB-100US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   0941904 International Registration Date   May 15, 2007
Expiration Date   May 15, 2027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration In the heading, delete class 6.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) OERLIKON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79052361  Application Filing Date May 23, 2007  Registration Number 3987820
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0960105  International Registration Date May 23, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ land vehicles; ] [ apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water and replacement parts therefor, namely, ] [ automobiles, airplanes, boats, tractors, and trucks; combustion engines and engines for land vehicles; ] [ machine coupling and transmission components for land vehicles and replacement parts therefor; gears for land vehicles, namely, gears and speed change gears, planet gears, angular gears, two-speed change gears, gearheads and associated intermediate gears, and add-on gears; intermediate gears and add-on gears all of the foregoing for land vehicles; force transfer mechanisms for mechanical two-speed drives in the form of an intermediate gear, add-on gears, static and dynamic brakes, applied and released by hydraulic springs, rear wheel drives and planetary drives, all of the foregoing for land vehicles; gears, shafts, cardan shafts, differentials of all types and replacement parts therefor, all of the foregoing for land vehicles; steering gear casings, hydraulic and mechanical apparatus for gear changing, torque converters, axles, reduction gears, gear and engine torque reducers, apparatus for gear synchronization in the nature of clutches, all of the foregoing for land vehicles; steering gear boxes for land vehicles; steering gear cases for land vehicles ]

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
For  [ impulse engines not for land vehicles; air compressors and compressors for machines; ] machines for the chemical industry for use in chemical processing, namely, [calcining machines, chemical fiber drying machines, ] chemical fiber spinning machines, [ disintegrators, dissolving machines, emulsifying machines, extracting machines, granulating machines, grinding mills, kneading machines, separating machines, sintering machines, sorting machines, power transmission and mechatronic driveline systems for machines consisting of gears; ] machines for plastics processing, namely, machines for the manufacture of plastics, namely, injection plastic molding machines and machines for forming and cutting of plastics; [ machines for agriculture, namely, tractor towed agricultural implements, namely, plows, mowers, hay balers, hay binding
machines, and rollers; machines for metal working, namely, cutting machines, continuous metal casting machines, grinding machines for the treatment of ceramics and metal, metal extrusion presses, metal sawing machines, press dies for metal forming; metal working machines, namely, saws and cutters; machines for the textile industry, namely, textile testing machines, textile scutching machines, textile tentering machines, spray damping machines for textile treatment, rotary presses, and chemical fiber spinning machines; Replacement parts of all aforesaid machines; machine tools, namely, electro-chemical discharge machine tools for metalworking, gear cutters, machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials and metalworking machine tools, and replacement parts therefor; electric motors for machines and engines not for land vehicles; internal combustion engines for machine operation, not for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; parts for motors, namely, shaft drives, gears for industrial machinery, speed change gears, and gear boxes, all of the foregoing not for land vehicles; gears and enclosed drives for industrial machinery, namely, gears and speed change gears, namely, gear boxes, planet gears, angular gears, two-speed change gears, gear heads and associated intermediate gears, add-on gears, aforesaid gears in each case not for land vehicles; gears and enclosed drives for industrial machinery, namely, intermediate gears and add-on gears not for land vehicles; force transfer mechanisms for mechanical branch drives consisting of couplings for machines, shaft couplings for machines, gears and enclosed drives for industrial machinery featuring intermediate transmission gears and add-on gears; static and dynamic disk brakes for machines, applied and released by hydraulic springs; transmission gears for machines; shafts, cardan shafts, differentials of all types and replacement parts therefor, in each case not for land vehicles, namely, hydraulic and mechanical apparatus for gear changing, namely, gear motors not for land vehicles, gear boxes other than for land vehicles, planetary gear motors, bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines, cam shafts, crank shafts for use on agricultural tractors, construction equipment, truck, commercial vehicles as well as specialist automotive applications; machine parts, namely, flexible shaft couplings, shaft couplings for machines, shaft bearings for vacuum pumps, hydraulic valve actuators, gear boxes other than for land vehicles, and transmission gears for machines; torque converters, other than for land vehicles; axles as parts of machines other than for land vehicles; transmission gears for machines, namely, reduction gears other than for land vehicles, namely, differential gears, ring gears, crown wheels and pinions as transmission gears for machines; transmission gears for machines, namely, gear and engine reducers, other than for land vehicles, namely, crown wheels, pinions, and differential gears as transmission gears for machines; apparatus for synchronization other than for land vehicles, namely, clutches for machines; machines and lines composed thereof for the production and processing of floor coverings, wallpaper, paper webs, films and technical textiles, namely, spinning machines for the production of all kinds for textile fibers and filaments, namely, rotor spinning machines, ring spinning machines, friction spinning machines, air spinning machines, pre-spinning machines being flyers; industrial machines of all kinds for textile fibers and filaments, namely, winding machines for web materials, draw twisting machines for web materials, draw winding machines for web materials, yarn combing machines, yarn twisting machines, twin wire forming machines, calibrating machines being regulators as parts of machines, ring twisting machines, hollow spindle machines, as well as combinations thereof; individual parts specifically adapted for use with the aforesaid machines, namely, spinning boxes for open-end rotor spinning machines, rotor bearings, winding heads, spindles, spindle bearings, stretching units, stretching unit rollers, bobbin carriers, and servo drives for motors; replacement wearing parts of the aforesaid machines, namely, spinning rotors, combing rollers, extractor nozzles, grooved rollers, and bearings; accessories specifically adapted for use with the aforesaid machines, namely, units as machine parts for changing bobbins, and mechanical apparatus for splicing to bring threads together; mechanical apparatus, namely, machine tools for the transport and for the supply of input material and the removal of end material; mechanical apparatus, namely, machine tools for thread setting or
thread guiding, as well as compact spinning apparatus; chemical fiber melt spinning machines for the manufacture of threads, fibers, monofilaments, as well as spin cables from thermoplastics; parts specifically adapted for use with chemical fiber melt spinning machines, namely, raw material storage containers, extruders, mixers, spinning pumps, spinning nozzles, as well as units as machine parts for preparation purposes; staple fiber cutting machines for the manufacture of spinning fibers and their replacement parts, namely, can creels, delivery units, drawing rollers, units as machine parts for the conveying, immersion and removal of materials in water baths, as well as units as machine parts for moistening; machines and lines composed thereof for the production and processing of floor coverings, wallpaper, paper webs, films and technical textiles, namely, crimped tow machines, namely, a machine for producing and forming textiles; fiber cutting machines; industrial machine presses, namely, ball pressing machines, namely, roller press machines; spinning texturizing machines for the manufacture of crimped threads and fibers and their replacement parts, namely, raw material storage containers, extruders, mixers, spinning pumps, spinning nozzles, units as machine parts for preparation purposes, delivery units, godets, and turbulence nozzles; parts and accessories for the aforesaid machines, namely, thread guides as machine parts, supply rolls, and mechanical thread cutters; polymer tape machines for the manufacture of tapes cut from films and their replacement parts of polymer tape machines for the manufacture of tapes cut from films, namely, raw material storage containers, extruders, melt filters, film nozzles, units as machine parts for the conveying, immersion and removal of materials in water baths, delivery units, fiber removal walls with conveying rollers, stretching rollers, fibrillators, as well as units as machine parts for winding; removal machines, namely, conveyors for the transport and guiding of threads, fibers, tapes, spinning cables and their replacement parts, namely, delivery units, fiber removal walls with conveying rollers, and godets; stretching machines for the stretching of threads, fibers, tapes, spinning cables and their replacement parts, namely, stretching rollers, godets, and heating devices for stretching rollers and godets; placement machines for positioning spinning cables and their replacement parts, namely, reels, can changers for moving cans to and from, cans, transporters as machine parts for the transport of cans; reeling machines for winding threads, fibers, tapes and their replacement parts, namely, thread guides, traverse units for traversing of threads when winding bobbins, contact rollers, chucks and bobbin sleeves; extruder machines for plastics and spinnable polymers; spinning extruder machines and their machine parts, namely, extruder conveyors; pumps as mechanical parts of machines for the transport and metering of liquid or melt liquid media; discharge pumps and metering pumps as machine parts for the transport and distribution of melt liquid polymers; spinning pumps as machine parts; gear pumps as machine parts; parts of machines for textile treatment and textile manufacture, namely, godets, rolls, rollers, overflow rollers, delivery units, stretch godets, stretching rollers, heated godets for the transport, guidance and treatment of threads and fibers, all for use with melt spinning machines and textile machines; stretching texturizing machines, false twist texturizing machines and air texturizing machines for the working, treatment and manufacture of texturized threads and their parts, namely, bobbin creels, delivery units, godets, turbulence nozzles and units as machine parts for winding; replacement parts and accessories specifically adapted for the aforesaid machines, namely, thread guides as machine parts, delivery rollers, friction plates and mechanical thread cutters; twin wire twisting machines and twin wire spindles for continuous threads, spinning threads and cord threads, and replacement parts of all the aforesaid goods; parts of staple fiber cutting machines for the manufacture of spinning fibers, namely, cooling rollers, units as machine parts for moistening, and steam generators for surface treatment; filtration units for melt liquid polymers; heating exchangers as parts of machines for textile treatment and processing; thread heaters as machine parts of stretching texturizing machines, false twist texturizing machines and air texturizing machines for the working, treatment and manufacture of texturized threads; raw material driers and heating ovens as parts of polymer tape machines for the manufacture of tapes
For parts of melt spinning apparatus and spinning texturizing machines all for the manufacture of crimped threads and fibers, namely, [raw material industrial driers,] blow cooling shafts being air cooling apparatus; and air channels being industrial air filter machines

For [business organization consultancy; organizational development and economic consultation with respect to advertising by corporations that manufacture and sell yarns, filaments and textiles; organizational and economic consulting services for business purposes; business management; business administration and advertising of corporations that manufacture and sell yarns, filaments and textiles; arranging contracts for third parties for the purchase and sale of goods and the provision of services; purchasing and sales agent]

For initial installation services and maintenance in the field of construction of textile factories, and repair of machines for the processing of raw textile materials, [intermediate products such as yarns, and textile end products;] initial installation services, as well as maintenance, servicing and repair of machines used in plants for melt spinning, stack fibers, spin texturizing, [polymer tape,] removal, stretching, placement, reeling, texturizing or twin wire machines

For [scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, computer hardware and software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications, use in database management, use as a spreadsheet, word processing, and computer monitors, flat panel display screen and video screens; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric conductors, electric switches, transformers, accumulators, voltage regulators, and electrical controllers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; electronic control and regulation apparatus and instruments, namely, static voltage regulators, voltage regulators for electric power, electric actuators, electric accumulators, electric and electronic circuits, electric cables and wires, electric capacitors, electric coils, electric diodes, electric meters, electric relays, electric switches, electric transformers;] data processing equipment, namely, data processors for data transfer, data input and data output; central processing units for information processing; machine readable prerecorded software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications, use in database management, use as a spreadsheet, word processing; computer peripheral devices for data input, data output, data transfer, automatic selection of the production parameters on textile machines, or for the data transfer and data comparison between textile machines; electrical and electronic units for process monitoring, process control, process regulation, process guidance,
measuring, control, regulation and data processing, all for the working and manufacture of threads, fibers, [tapes, ] spinning cables, and textiles, namely, computer hardware and software programs, and computer monitors, flat panel display screen and video screens; replacement parts for all aforesaid goods; electrical and electronic processing apparatus and instruments for measurement, control, regulation, process control, process regulation and data processing, sensors and monitoring apparatus, all for thread monitoring in textile machines, namely, computer hardware and software programs, and computer monitors, flat panel display screen and video screens; replacement parts of all aforesaid goods; visualization and electronic control or operator apparatus respectively, namely, electronic instruments for use on on-site and remote inspection and measurement of industrial components using on-site and remote visual devices; quality control and quality management apparatus for the working and manufacture of threads, fibers, [tapes,] spinning cables, namely, sensing and signaling devices for measurement and quality control of materials; replacement parts of all aforesaid goods; industrial process control software featuring programs for process control, process regulation and process guidance; industrial process control software featuring visualization and operating programs for plant control; microprocessors and computer programs for process monitoring, process control and process regulation for the working and manufacture of threads, fibers, [tapes,] and spinning cables; computer control programs for the control and visualization of plant method procedures; centrifugal metering pumps for melt liquid polymers; replacement parts of all aforesaid goods; thread monitoring and testing apparatus for use in textile manufacturing plants

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** technological engineering consultation in the field of textiles, chemical process engineering, plastics process engineering [, automobile engineering, water vehicle engineering, and aerospace engineering ]; services of an engineer, namely, engineering; technical consultation with respect to product planning, production planning, plant planning and plant design, in the field of textiles, chemical processing, plastics processing [, automobiles, water vehicles, and air vehicles ]; services of an engineer, namely, engineering in the field of plant planning and plan design, as well as in the field of the manufacture of threads, fibers, [tapes,] spinning cables from thermoplastics; software programming in the field of process and machine control; technical consultation with respect to the quality control of products and production in the field of textiles, chemical processing, plastics processing, automobiles, water vehicles, and aerospace; services of an engineer, namely, engineering in the field of plant and production control; software programming in the field of plant and production control

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  OC Oerlikon Corporation AG, Pfäffikon  
**Address**  OC Oerlikon Corporation AG, Pfäffikon  
Churerstraße 120  
Pfäffikon SZ  
SWITZERLAND  
CH-8808  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  0960105  
**International Registration Date**  May 23, 2007  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 30, 2006  
**Expiration Date**  May 23, 2027

19660
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79094706 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4092871 Registration Date Jan. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontal array of groups of rectangular blocks of differing widths and heights in the colors dark blue, light blue and grey representing a cityscape of the profiles of buildings. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1070061 International Registration Date Dec. 29, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Non-metallic sliding doors, non-metallic revolving doors, non-metallic and non-automatic turnstiles, non-metallic roller doors, non-metallic folding doors and swing-up doors, non-metallic flexible hanging and strip doors; and non-metallic door frames ]
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For [Lifting and transporting equipment, namely, elevators, escalators and moving walkways and parts and fittings therefor]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For [Non-metallic building fittings and door and window fittings, namely, door hinges, door handles, door bolts, and door knobs; fittings for windows and doors not of metal, namely, non-metal door latches, non-metal door trims, non-metal door viewers, and non-metal window trims]
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Installation, maintenance, repair and modernization of all kinds of lifting and transporting equipment, specifically elevators, elevating apparatus, escalators and moving walkways, as well as associated components for such equipment; installation, maintenance, repair and modernization of doors, gates and barriers, especially automatic doors, industrial doors and automatic gates and barriers and their associated components and spare parts for such equipment, as well as control systems, access control apparatus and installations and their parts.

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

For [Electronic measuring and control systems for elevators, escalators and moving walkways, namely, controls for direct or indirect operation of elevators, escalators and moving walkways and for regulating or influencing traveling speed, acceleration or deceleration; elevator group controls; elevator controls which take account of calls given to the elevator system; elevator controls to suit traffic conditions; electronic controls for measuring elevator traffic; electronic controls for determining weight loads of elevators, escalators and moving walkways; elevator, escalator and moving walkway condition indicators; elevator position indicators; and parts and accessories of the measuring and control systems]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For [Doors of metal or predominantly of metal, including sliding and swing-up doors; revolving doors, non-automatic turnstiles, roller doors, folding doors, and swing-up doors, building fittings and door and window hardware, namely, fittings of metal for windows and doors, metal door hinges, metal door handles, metal door bolts, metal door knobs, and metal door frames]

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: KONE Corporation  **Address**: KONE Corporation  Kartanontie 1  Helsinki  FINLAND  FI-00330 **Legal Entity**: Limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**: FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 81303.0033

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1070061  **International Registration Date**: Dec. 29, 2010  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 21, 2010  **Expiration Date**: Dec. 29, 2030

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79096287  Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2011  Registration Number  4069279  Registration Date  Dec. 13, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white stylized letter "H" in the center of a diamond which is comprised of the top and bottom sections in the color blue and resembling arrows and the right and left sections in the color red and resembling triangles. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1074193  International Registration Date  Mar. 07, 2011  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3913176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Parts of cranes, namely, tap blocks, hoisting blocks, swivels, load chains and indexes ]
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Mediation of trade business for third parties in the purchase, sale, import and export of non-electric metal cables and wiring parts and accessories, steel wire rope sockets, sockets, pitchfork sockets and strap sockets, and parts of cranes including tap blocks, hoisting blocks, swivels and indexes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  [ Non-electrical cables and wires of common metal; steel wire rope, steel wire rope sockets, sockets, pitchfork sockets, strap sockets, aforesaid products for steel cable and hoisting cranes industry ]
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  De Haan Special Equipment B.V. Address  De Haan Special Equipment B.V.  Transistorweg 3  NL-9503 GT Stadskanaal  NETHERLANDS Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1074193 International Registration Date  Mar. 07, 2011 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 22, 2010 Expiration Date  Mar. 07, 2031

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SKT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79097779 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4075887
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SKT" in a stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1078457 International Registration Date Mar. 28, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Power-operated sprayers; woodworking machines, namely, wood planing machines; driers for dehydration, namely, plywood drying machines; mixing machines; engraving machines; wrapping machines; electric kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; plastic pouring machines; rinsing machines for rinsing ores; disintegrators; stone cuffing machines; steel bar cutting machines; ] electric hammers [ ; electric to-and-fro saws; electric shears; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated, namely, electric knives, electric glue guns; electric hand-held drills; electric screwdrivers; electric spanners; electric grinding wheel engines; spray painting machines; Pumps being parts of machines; bellows; snow ploughs; central vacuum cleaners ]

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery

For [ Hand-operated abrading tools; pickaxes; garden tools, namely, rakes, shovels, forks, cultivators and grafting tools used in gardening, bits being parts of hand tools, namely, bits for hand drills; hand tools, namely, fullers; hand tools, namely, spanners; axes; hand tools, namely, reamers; saw blades as parts of hand tools; hand tools, namely, rams; hand tools, namely, plane irons; hand tools, namely, taps; hand tools, namely, augers; hand tools, namely, files; hand scraping tools, namely, scrapers; hand-operated lifting jacks; hand tools, namely, screw stocks; hand tools, namely, riveters; tweezers; hand tools, namely, graving tools; glaziers' diamonds being parts of hand tools; shears; hand tools, namely, cake cutters, glass cutters; hand tools, namely, planing blades; tablewares, namely, knives, forks and spoons ]

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jinhua Sky Talent Power Tools Co.,Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jinhua Sky Talent Power Tools Co.,Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huanglong 3rd Road,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huanglong Industrial Park, CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | tuling |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1078457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI |

19667
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) IATI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79125828 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4386136
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a blue and white sphere
containing an arrow and the lettering "IATI" in the color blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue
and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1149212 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2012 Claimed Ownership of US
Registrations 4287227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Services relating to advertising, marketing and public relations, namely, the organization of exhibitions and fairs for
trade purposes; office administration services; business administration, management and consultancy services related with
these matters; accounting services; import-export agency services; provision of expert information in regard to the trade and
commercialization of industrial products; organization and arrangement of public auctions ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Land, air and sea transport services, rental of land, air and sea vehicles, booking and reservation services for travel
tickets, tour organization services, message and good delivery by courier, parking lot services, garage rental services, boat
sheltering services in the nature of boat storage services, pipeline transport services, electricity distribution services, water
supply services, vehicle and good rescue services, warehousing services, namely, storage, packaging and crating of goods,
garbage storage and transport services, waste collection and transport services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ENDURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79132158 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4745539
Registration Date Jun. 02, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1165516 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage for cyclists, namely, [ tool bags sold empty, courier bags, ] rucksacks, none being of imitation leather or imitations of leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For saddles for bicycles; manually operated pumps for inflating bicycle and cycle tyres; saddle bags for cycles, pannier bags for bicycles, panniers adapted for bicycles; briefcases specially adapted to function as bicycle carriers for carriage by bicycles, rack packs, namely, bicycle racks for vehicles, seat bags, namely, bicycle seat packs, handle bar bags for bicycles, bags specially adapted for bicycle wheels; bags specially adapted for bicycles for carrying water carriers ]
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Elbow and knee protectors for cyclists
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For portable visibility lighting devices for safety purposes; reflective safety products, namely, personal reflectors for cyclists for road safety, reflective armbands for cyclists for protection against accident or injury and reflective armbands for cyclists containing LED lights; ] protective headgear, namely, crash helmets for cyclists for use by cyclists for protection against accident and injury [ ; tyre pressure gauges ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Articles of clothing, namely, pants, tops, jackets, footwear and headwear for cyclists; arm warmers for cyclists, leg warmers for cyclists, and body warmers for cyclists in the nature of vests for cyclists; cycling tops, cycling shorts, cycling longs, padded undershorts for cyclists; gloves for cyclists; jackets, hooded jackets, gilets, jerseys, tops, shirts, T-shirts, base layers, trousers, over trousers, shorts, suits, knickers, pants, underwear, fingerless gloves, socks, neckwear, neck warmers, scarves, head bands, hoods, hats, caps, beanies, [ balaclavas, ] shoes and overshoes, all for cycling

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endura Ltd Address Endura Ltd 3 Starlaw Business Park Livingston UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2232-15

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1165516 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2012 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 13, 2012 Expiration Date Dec. 18, 2022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** NAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79136991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4741230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1169983                             | International Registration Date | Jun. 20, 2013 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Banking services; financial and insurance services, namely, mortgage planning, financial planning, financial consultancy, money lending, insurance administration, insurance claims processing, insurance consultancy; online banking, financial and insurance services, namely, mortgage planning, financial planning, financial consultancy, money lending, insurance administration, insurance claims processing, insurance consultancy; banking services and financial services provided via a global computer network, namely, mortgage planning, financial planning, financial consultancy, money lending, debt settlement, wealth management services, insurance consultancy; wholesale and retail services relating to banking, financial and insurance affairs, namely, providing multiple payment options by means of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; corporate financial services, institutional financial services, wholesale financial services, namely, mortgage planning, financial planning, financial consultancy, money lending, debt settlement, wealth management services; retail financial services, namely, providing multiple payment options by means of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; corporate, institutional, wholesale and retail lending and deposit services, namely, consumer lending services, securities deposit services, electronic remote check deposit services; electronic funds transfer services; accepting and authorising financial transactions, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; loan services; credit and debit card services and issuance; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; brokerage services, namely, brokerage of bonds, business brokerage, financial investment brokerage, insurance brokerage; financial analysis; financial portfolio management; trading in securities shares; securities share brokerage; management of private equity funds; marginal lending, namely, provision of margin loans for financing; management of superannuation funds; financial information and investment information; online financial affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; online monetary affairs, namely, financial information,
management and analysis services; online insurance services, namely, insurance administration, insurance claims processing;
online brokerage, namely, brokerage of bonds, business brokerage, financial investment brokerage, insurance brokerage;
online financial analysis; online financial portfolio management; online trading in securities shares; online securities share
brokerage; online management of private equity funds; online marginal lending, namely, provision of margin loans for
financing; online management of superannuation funds; online financial information and online investment information

**International Classes 36 - Primary Classes**
**US Classes 100, 101, 102**

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** [Advertising, ] business management [ and business administration ] services, namely, [ advertising, ] business
management [ and business administration ] services for the provision, use and promotion of banking and financial services of
all kinds; [ advertising, marketing and promotional services in the field of banking, finance and insurance but excluding those
in the field of broadcasting electronic media; advertising services associated with the provision of corporate, institutional
wholesale and retail services in the field of banking, finance and insurance; ] providing information in the field of banking,
finance and insurance; [ radio, television and on-line advertising information of banking and financial services; ] marketing,
product merchandising and distributorship services in the field of banking, finance [ and insurance; promotion of goods and
services for others in the field of banking and finance but excluding the provision of community-driven website featuring user-
submitted content ]

**International Classes 35 - Primary Classes**
**US Classes 100, 101, 102**

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** [ Computer programs for use in database management used in the provision of banking, financial, insurance, business
advisory and business consultancy services; computer equipment used in the provision of banking, financial, insurance,
business advisory and business consultancy services, namely, computers, modems and disks, namely, blank computer discs,
blank optical discs, blank magnetic hard discs, magnetic discs featuring computer programs and financial information;
pre-recorded computer software for use in database management containing information relating to business advisory, business
consultancy, banking, financial and insurance services; magnetically encoded debit and credit cards, encoded and magnetic
cards and parts for encoded and magnetic cards; smart cards containing programming used to access financial information;
integrated circuit cards containing programming used to access financial information; magnetic strips and memory chips
containing programming used to access financial information; card readers for magnetic encoded cards; electronic funds and
point of sale terminals; computer systems in the field of finance comprised primarily of computer hardware, modems, disk
drives and computer software for use in database management, spread sheet management, word processing, accessing financial
information ]

**International Classes 9 - Primary Classes**
**US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38**

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** National Australia Bank Limited
**Address** National Australia Bank Limited
**Level 1** 800 Bourke Street
**DOCKLANDS VIC 3008** AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity** Company limited by shares
**State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

19673
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HEIDI KLEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79140009 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4753688
Registration Date Jun. 16, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "heidi klein" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1185636 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery; costume jewellery; precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; clocks and watches; watch straps; watch bracelets; watch bands; ornamental pins; personal ornaments of precious metals; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, namely, watch bands, watch straps ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Leather and imitations of leather; trunks and travelling bags; handbags; clutch bags; beach bags; back packs and rucksacks; holdalls; mesh shopping bags; leather shopping bags; canvas shopping bags; textile shopping bags; raffia shopping bags; cosmetic bags and cases, sold empty; purses; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; animal skins and hides; clothing for animals]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Soaps for personal use; perfumes and perfumery; after-shaves; essential oils; cosmetics; non-medicated toiletries; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated hair lotions and hair care preparations; hair shampoos and hair conditioners; bath foams and shower gels; nail care preparations; self-tanning preparations; facial wipes impregnated with a non-medicated cleaning preparation; make-up preparations; pre-moistened, non-mediated make-up removal wipes; cotton wool for cosmetic use; suntanning preparations; after-sun preparations; dentifrices; toothpastes; deodorants for personal use; shaving preparations and shaving soaps and foams; talcum powder; shoe polish; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; cosmetic product sets comprised of soaps for personal use, perfumes and perfumery, after-shaves, essential oils, cosmetics, non-mediated toiletries, non-mediated skin care preparations, non-mediated hair lotions and hair care
preparations, hair shampoos and hair conditioners, bath foams and shower gels, nail care preparations, self-tanning preparations, facial wipes impregnated with a non-medicated cleaning preparation, make-up preparations, pre-moistened non-medicated make-up removal wipes, cotton wool in the form of wipes for cosmetic use, suntanning preparations, after-sun preparations, dentifrices, toothpastes, deodorants for personal use, shaving preparations and shaving soaps and foams, talcum powder, shoe polish, cleaning preparations, polishing preparations, scouring and abrasive preparations]

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** [Operation and supervision of customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; Providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points and loyalty coupons for purchase of a company's goods and services; sales promotions through customer loyalty programs for others; promotional services;] advertising by mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, clothing, footwear, headgear, fashion accessories, perfumery, toiletries and cosmetics, personal care products, candles, sunglasses, spectacles, contact lenses, eyewear, precious metal goods, jewellery, horological and chronometric goods, badges, brooches, cuff links, tie pins, key rings, stationery, printed publications and printed matter, books, diaries and personal organisers, greeting cards, gift wrap and ribbons, artists materials, pens and pencils,] leather goods, travel goods, bags, handbags, [rucksacks, luggage bags, purses, wallets, umbrellas,] textile goods, [bed and table linen, towels,] clothing accessories [and hair accessories,] enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from an Internet website, a retail store [, a printed catalogue by mail or telephone order or by any other means ]

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** [Sunglasses; sunglass cases; spectacles; spectacle cases; contact lenses; contact lens cases; eyeglass cases; goggles for sports; bags, cases and protective covers adapted for laptops, tablet computers, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants and electronic book readers; mobile telephone covers and cases; cases adapted for photographic equipment ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** [Hygienic and beauty care services; healthcare and Reiki healing services; beauty salon services; hairdressing; provision of bathing facilities, namely, providing Turkish bath facilities; massage services; cosmetic treatments, namely, line and wrinkle, skin rejuvenation and dermatological treatments; Cosmetic laser treatment of varicose veins, spider veins, hair, tattoos; health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; planning and supervision of beauty analysis and consultation programs to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals and weight reduction diet programs; beauty treatment services for face and body; hair salon services; manicuring and pedicuring services; provision of sauna facilities; provision of solarium facilities; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to beauty and wellness of the body and spirit ]

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Candles; scented candles; wicks for candles or lamps; lamp oils

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

For Clothing, namely, sarongs, kaftans, dresses, skirts, shorts, shirts, ladies' tops, blouses, trousers, polo shirts, rash vests; footwear; headwear; belts for wear; swimwear; hosiery; gloves; scarves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Heidi Klein Limited  
**Address** Heidi Klein Limited  8 Manchester Square  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1U 3PH  
**Legal Entity** Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1185636  
**International Registration Date** Sep. 16, 2013

**Expiration Date** Sep. 16, 2023

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) MEDOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79144886 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4745586 Registration Date Jun. 02, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The word(s) "MEDOR" has no meaning in a foreign language. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0403765 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 1973

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Construction and repair services, namely, building construction and repair; construction of buildings; stove-fitting, namely, installation of stoves; painting in the field of houses; plastering, plumbing and roofing; construction and supervision of civil engineering works; rental of building tools and equipment in the nature of hand and power tools, bulldozers, tree extractors; maintenance or cleaning of buildings, premises, floors in the nature of renovation of facades, disinfection, rat extermination other than for agricultural purposes; maintenance or cleaning of various objects, namely, laundry services; alteration of clothing, namely, mending services; retreading of tires; shoe repair; furniture, hand and power instrument and tool repair ] International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Scientific, [ nautical, surveying, ] electric, [ optical, weighing, ] measuring, signaling apparatus and instruments and, particularly, gas odorization measuring apparatus, [ checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, radios, scales, ] gas meters, measuring apparatus for temperature and humidity levels in gases and solid substances; [ talking machines; cash registers, calculating machines; extinguishers, namely, fire extinguishers ] International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CHROMATO SUD, Société à responsabilité limitée</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CHROMATO SUD, Société à responsabilité limitée 13 route d'Artiguelongue La Commanderie, F-33240 Saint Antoine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Société à responsabilité limitée</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>CBW0086TUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 0403765 |
| **International Registration Date** | Dec. 21, 1973 |
| **Expiration Date** | Dec. 21, 2023 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) JAY AHR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79145423 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4838741
Registration Date Oct. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1199060 International Registration Date Dec. 26, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; jewelry products, namely, amulets, brooches, cameos, charms for collar jewelry and bracelet, costume jewelry, rings, necklaces, bracelets, jewelry chains, pins, earrings, pendants; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases of precious metal, namely, clocks cases and jewels cases; boxes of precious metal; watch cases, bracelets, jewelry chains, metal hardware, namely, springs, glasses; key rings of precious metal, key chains as jewelry of precious metal, fobs of precious metal; statues, figurines and statuettes of precious metals; cases for watches and clocks; medals

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; wallets; coin purses; ] bags, namely, [ school bags, reusable shopping bags, ] shoulder bags, [ suit bags, tote bags, ] travel bags, [ backpacks, ] handbags, evening bags [, garments bags for travel, beach bags, sport bags, bags of leather for merchandise packaging; empty vanity cases; leather briefcases; travelling bags, namely, leather travel baggage]

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; make-up and make-up removing products, namely, eye make-up, eye make-up remover, facial make-up, namely, primer, foundation, facial make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams, lipstick; soaps; beauty masks; shaving products, namely, shaving soaps, shaving gels, shaving creams, shaving lotions; sanitary products, namely, milk, gel, lotions and creams all for cosmetic purposes
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail store services and online store services, Mail order services via the Internet, Commercial information and advice for consumers, namely, in connection with sales and promotion, Promoting and advertising the goods of others, Endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others, Cooperative advertising services, Developing promotional campaigns for business, Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others, Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others, and Services of commercial information for consumers, all in the field of fashion and beauty, namely, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, make-up and make-up removing products, namely, eye make-up, eye make-up remover, facial make-up, namely, primer, foundation, facial make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams, lipstick, soap, beauty masks, shaving products, namely, shaving soaps, shaving gels, shaving creams, shaving lotion, sanitary products, namely, milk, gel, lotions and creams all for cosmetic purposes, jewelry, jewelry products, namely, amulets, broaches, cameos, charms for collar jewelry and bracelets, costume jewelry, rings, necklaces, bracelets, jewelry chains, pins, earrings, pendants, precious stones, timepieces and chronometric instruments, precious metals and their alloys, works of art of precious metal, jewelry cases of precious metal, namely, clocks cases and jewels cases, boxes of precious metal, watch cases, bracelets, jewelry chains, metal hardware, namely, springs, glasses, key rings of precious metal, cases for watches and clocks, medals, leather and imitation leather, animal skins, trunks and suitcases, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, wallets, coin purses, bags, namely, school bags, reusable shopping bags, shoulder bags, suit bags, tote bags, travel bags, backpacks, handbags, evening bags, garments bags for travel, beach bags, sport bags, bags of leather for merchandise packaging, empty vanity cases, leather briefcases, travelling bags, namely, leather travel baggage, clothing, namely, outer jackets, gaberdines, parkas, anoraks, waistcoats, evening dresses, trousers, jeans, shorts, leggings, tuxedos, overalls, pullovers, cardigans, blouses, tee-shirts, chemisettes, polo shirts, aprons, dressing gowns, bath robes, vests, nightwear, tricot pajamas, hosiery, socks, stockings, tights, combinations, body shirts, lingerie, brassieres, corsets, garters, gaiters, suspenders, mittens, wristbands, mufflers, ascots, raincoat, beachwear, footwear, headgear, namely, hats, caps, bathing caps, cap peaks, nightcaps, felt hat, top hat, silk hat, fashion hats, namely, panama and bowler hats, leather hats, shirts, overalls, suits, skirts, coats, trousers, sweaters, dresses, jackets, leather and imitation leather clothing, namely, belts made of leather, belts made from imitation leather, leather and imitation leather coats, jackets, pants, shirts, skirts, slippers, and vests, suits of leather, suits of imitation leather, belts for clothing, furs, namely, fur coats and jackets, fur hats, fur muffls, fur stoles, gloves as clothing, scarves, stoles, sashes, neckties, underwear; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to fashion and beauty events; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Preparing audiovisual displays and bill-posting in the field of fashion and beauty advertising; Business advice and commercial information, advice in the field of business management, bill-posting, distribution of advertising material, namely, flyers, prospectuses, brochures, samples; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of all publicity and marketing presentation materials in connection with the services in this class, namely, of articles, goods, apparatus and material for advertising, namely, flyers, brochures, leaflets and samples, and bill-posting boards; Advertising services; Advertising and promotional services in any form and on any media, namely, development of advertising campaigns for television, print media, web pages, and radio of goods of others; Sales promotion
for others provided through the distribution and the administration of privileged user cards; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Assistance in business management and product commercialization, within the framework of a franchise contract, namely, assistance in the running or managing commercial enterprises, transfer of know-how and information on techniques and methods for retail services and mail order services carried out by shops and offered in department stores, and on techniques for wholesale; Database management for others of a database comprised of data collected through a billfish tagging program for research purposes; Services of database management, namely, management of customer files; Compiling and systemization of information into computer databases, namely, administrative databases; Database management services, namely, providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts, not including provision of access to digital database servers; Compiling of information into computer databases and data processing; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, outer jackets, [ gaberdines, parkas, anoraks, waistcoats, ] evening dresses, [ trousers, jeans, ] shorts, leggings, [ tuxedos, overalls, pullovers, cardigans, blouses, ] tee-shirts, [ chemisettes, polo shirts, aprons, dressing gowns, bath robes, ] vests, [ nightwear, tricot pajamas, hosiery, socks, stockings, tights, combinations, body shirts, lingerie, brassieres, ] corsets [, garters, gaiters, suspenders; mittens; wristbands, mufflers, ascots, raincoat, beachwear, footwear, headgear, namely, hats, caps, bathing caps, cap peaks, nightcaps, felt hat, top hat, silk hat, fashion hats, namely, panama and bowler hats, leather hats, ] * ; * shirts; [ overalls; suits; ] skirts; coats; [ trousers; ] sweaters; dresses; jackets; leather [ and imitation leather ] clothing, namely, belts made of leather, [ belts made from imitation leather, ] leather [ and imitation leather coats, ] jackets, [ pants, ] shirts, skirts [, slippers, and vests, suits of leather, suits of imitation leather ] ; belts for clothing; furs, namely, fur coats and jackets [, fur hats, fur muffs, fur stoles; gloves as clothing; scarves; stoles; sashes; neckties; underwear ]

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAY AHR Address JAY AHR 2 rue du 29 juillet PARIS FRANCE F-75001 Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée (à associé unique) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T63556

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1199060 International Registration Date Dec. 26, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 26, 2013 Expiration Date Dec. 26, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN

19682
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) M'EYE SIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79147705 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4741301
Registration Date May 26, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SIGN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1205111 International Registration Date Dec. 27, 2013 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4061952, 4427100

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Cutting and engraving machines in the nature of spectacle lens and ophthalmic lens edgers ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For [ Measurement and calibration devices in the nature of tracers for spectacle frame rims, spectacle lenses, ophthalmic lenses and lens patterns; measurement and calibration devices in the nature of centering devices for determining the optical center of lenses with respect to spectacle frames and to the eye position in the frames, and for centering frames; computer software for controlling and monitoring the aforesaid edgers, tracers and centering devices; computer software for tracing spectacle frame rims, spectacle lenses, ophthalmic lenses and lens patterns; computer software for engraving, cutting, edging and remote edging of spectacle lenses and ophthalmic lenses; computer software for quality control of spectacle lenses and ophthalmic lenses; computer software for placing orders for spectacle lenses and ophthalmic lenses; spectacle lenses; ophthalmic lenses ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Machining, sizing, cutting, grinding, edging, beveling, counter-beveling, grooving, chamfering, drilling, finishing, smoothing, polishing, fine reworking, engraving and stripping of spectacle lenses and ophthalmic lenses all for others [ ; treatment services, namely, application of coatings to spectacle lenses and ophthalmic lenses ]
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Essilor International  Address   Essilor International   147 rue de Paris   Charenton-le-Pont   D-94220  Legal Entity   Société par actions simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2T19721674

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1205111  International Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 17, 2013  Expiration Date   Dec. 27, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ESTRADA, LINDA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79147728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4848407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the fancy wording "ALPINESTARS PROTECTS".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PROTECTS"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 0909502
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2006

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: [Leather products and their imitations, namely, haversacks, knapsacks, backpacks, sports bags, trunks, suitcases, handbags, traveling bags, school bags, wallets, purses]
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For**: Articles of protective clothing for wear by cyclists, motorcyclists and motorists for protection against accident or injury, namely, [protective back pads,] knees pads, protective pads for shoulders and elbows, protective suits, protective helmets, [protective glasses, goggles, spectacles and sunglasses, eyeglass frames, and spectacle lenses]
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Clothing articles, namely, [anoraks, trousers, shorts,] jeans, [gym suits,] pants, shirts, T-shirts, pullovers, [cardigans,] jackets, wind-resistant jackets, [jerseys, flannel waistcoats, jumpers, sweaters, skirts, dresses, blouses, vests, waterproof clothing, namely, pants,] jackets and gloves; [coats, raincoats, overcoats, topcoats, socks, hosiery, stockings, suits, track suits, salopettes, coveralls,] dungarees, gloves, [scarves, and knitwear, namely,] pants, [shirts,] T-shirts, [polo shirts, shorts, sweaters, vests, cardigan,] jackets, [hats and scarves;] footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps [and berets]
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ALPINESTARS RESEARCH S.P.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ALPINESTARS RESEARCH S.P.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | J877-011 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 0909502 |
| International Registration Date           | Oct. 16, 2006 |
| Expiration Date                           | Oct. 16, 2026 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, STEVEN W |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SFC KOENIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149811 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4872330
Registration Date Dec. 22, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1210580 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, in particular anesthesia machines for use in patient care; machines for dental x-rays, namely, x-ray apparatus for dental imaging
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Vehicles, in particular land vehicles, tractors, and trucks; land vehicle, tractor, and truck components and spare parts, namely, drive gears, axles, fenders; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, cars, trucks, boats and airplanes, and components and spare parts, namely, car and truck engines, drive gears, and axles; hydraulic circuits and oleo-hydraulic components in the nature of hydraulic rim brakes, hydraulic disc brakes; components and spare parts for hydraulic rim brakes, hydraulic disc brakes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For earth moving machines, namely, excavators; wind turbines; incubators for eggs; automatic distribution machines, namely, machines for distribution of agricultural material
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For unprocessed artificial resins; soil fertilizers; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations, namely, soldering chemicals, soldering flux, tempering chemicals for use in metalworking or soldering; chemical products used for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials, namely, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; adhesives for use in industry
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals 
For  [ mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers ] 

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 
For  [ Treatment of materials, namely, metal treatment ] 

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment 
For  [ Rubber, gutta-percha, gum in the nature of rubber, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes, namely, electrical insulating materials; plastics in extruded form for use in further manufacture; packing and insulating materials, stopping materials, namely, semi-processed plastic in the form of films, sheets, tubes, bars and rods, and plastic in bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets, and tubes in further manufacture for general industrial use; flexible pipes, not of metal, namely, flexible tubes for insulating; sealing materials ] 

International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods 
For  Hand-operated hand tools and implements, namely, [ clamps, ] hammers [ , deburring devices; cutlery, namely, forks and spoons; side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives, swords and razors ] 

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools 
For  [ Common metals and their alloys; ] [ building materials of metal, namely, rails and profiles; construction elements made of metal in the nature of supports; transportable buildings of metal; railway material of metal, namely, metal railway crossovers, railway sleepers of metal, metal materials for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of metal; ] [ ironmongery and ] small items of metal hardware, namely, [ pure iron ingots, nuts, self locking nuts, ] [ washers, latches, door latches, compression latches, latch bars, ] [ locknuts, ] sealing plugs [ , hinges, door stops, window stops, windows holders in the nature of metal window trim; pipes of metal; metal safes and strong boxes; ] [ ores of metal ] 

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods 

BASIS INFORMATION 
Currently 66A  Yes 

OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner Name  SFC Koenig AG  Address  SFC Koenig AG Lagerstrasse 8 CH-8953 Dietikon SWITZERLAND Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND 

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A) 
Owner of International Registration Number  1210580  International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 26, 2013 Expiration Date  Feb. 12, 2024 

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
Change in Registration  Yes 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY 
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
TM 17213 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) WITOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79151229 Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2013 Registration Number  4779504 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1214087 International Registration Date  Oct. 10, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machines and mechanical apparatus, namely, [ earth-moving machines, ] surface mining machines, [ machines for soil working, ] road building machines, road working machines, road milling machines, cold milling machines, road finishers, road asphalt feeders, road concrete feeders, [ road rollers, crushing machines, stone working machines, ] slipform pavers for use in road construction, machines for road repair, namely, machines for removal of road surfaces and for repaving roads, [ machines for recycling road surfaces, ] machines for breaking road surfaces, machines for road demolition [ , soil stabilization machines, compacting machines for earth-moving, road and waste dump construction, machines for the selective working of raw materials for open-cast and underground mining, stationary, semi-mobile and mobile processing installations consisting of crushers, separators, feeders, conveyors and drive elements for breaking, sifting, separating, classifying, washing and transporting raw materials and valuable materials; parts and tools as components of the aforesaid goods, namely, drive elements and high-performance tools of hard metal, milling tools, mechanical carbide-tipped cutting tools, cutting chisels and drums ]
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For  [ Providing training for experts in the construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural industry; providing training concerning safety at work; providing training in the fields of data processing, telecommunications and telematics; providing training concerning the usage, maintenance and repair of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof, providing training concerning the usage and installation of computer hardware and software, computer
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peripherals, data processing apparatus, apparatus for capturing, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of sound, images or data, apparatus and instruments for tracking, restricting the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating and remote controlling of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, apparatus and instruments for conducting technical inspections with respect to commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, vehicle and machine tracking systems, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, sensors, antennas, satellite receivers, satellite transmitters, satellite-aided navigation systems, on-board computers, electronic data logging devices, vehicle and machine locator devices, electric and electronic devices and apparatus, as well as equipment composed of such goods, for the purposes of telematics, data processing and telecommunications, laser, infra-red and ultrasound devices, apparatus for the computerized connection of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electric and electronic apparatus for evaluating the condition, operation of and faults with commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electronic compaction density measuring devices and sensors, electronic devices and sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; organizing, arranging and conducting courses, workshops and seminars in the fields of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agriculture, safety at work, data processing, telecommunications, telematics, the usage, maintenance and repair of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof, the usage and installation of computer hardware and software, computer peripherals, data processing apparatus, apparatus for capturing, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of sound, images or data, apparatus and instruments for tracking, restricting the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating and remote controlling of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, apparatus and instruments for conducting technical inspections with respect to commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, vehicle and machine tracking systems, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, sensors, antennas, satellite receivers, satellite transmitters, satellite-aided navigation systems, on-board computers, electronic data logging devices, vehicle and machine locator devices, electric and electronic devices and apparatus, as well as equipment composed of such goods, for the purposes of telematics, data processing and telecommunications, laser, infra-red and ultrasound devices, apparatus for the computerized connection of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electric and electronic apparatus for evaluating the condition, operation of and faults with commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electronic compaction density measuring devices and sensors, electronic devices and sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; production of films for educational purposes]
Business organizational consultancy in the fields of work, production, process and project organization, business organizational consultancy relating to business management with regard to the planning, development, implementation and control of production systems; business advisory services in the field of process optimization; business advisory services in the fields of production, process, project, quality, personnel and data management; personnel management, namely, consultancy relating to human resource management; data management, namely, compilation and systematization of data into computer databases for use in the construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural industry; total quality management services, namely, business process optimization through organizational planning; compilation and systematization of information and data into electronic databases; compilation of statistics and business analysis, in particular with respect to production, process and work cycle processes; cost-benefit analysis in the fields of work, production, process and project organization, and in the fields of vehicle and machine fleet management, and in the fields of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes, and in the fields of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof, and in the fields of data processing, telecommunications and telematics; organizational project management and organizational management of vehicle and machine fleets, in particular construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machine fleets, and related organizational consultancy and business advisory services; operating an information, complaints and emergency hotline, also online, namely, taking, collecting and forwarding of customer requests or customer complaints by telephone or electronic means; providing business know-how, namely, business advisory services and business project management for the execution and optimization of operational or business processes; business management; Organizational appointment scheduling of the operating time and location of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus; cost-benefit analysis and business studies concerning capacity utilization for the management of mechanical and electrical engineering equipment, equipment for structural and civil engineering, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machines and apparatus and parts and tools thereof; services comprising the recording, transcription, composition, compilation and systematization of written communications and recordings, as well as the compilation of mathematical or statistical data concerning construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes, and concerning vehicle and machine fleets and concerning commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof, into computer databases; recording of data into computer databases concerning construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes, and concerning vehicle and machine fleets and concerning commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof.
For [Building construction; repair, namely, repairing and maintaining of construction machines and apparatus, namely, machines and apparatus for earth-moving, mining, excavation, processing, soil working, road building, road repair, road working, road paving, mixing, asphalt mixing, road milling, cold milling, road finishing, road asphalt feeding, road rolling, crushing, stone working, removal of road surfaces, repaving roads, recycling, asphalt recycling, road surface recycling, breaking road surfaces, demolition, road demolition, soil stabilization and ground and waste compacting; Installation of parts of commercial vehicles, parts of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, computer hardware, computer peripherals, data processing apparatus, apparatus for capturing, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of sound, images or data, apparatus and instruments for tracking, restricting the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating and remote controlling of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, vehicle and machine tracking systems, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, sensors, antennas, satellite receivers, satellite transmitters, satellite-aided navigation systems, on-board computers, electronic data logging devices, vehicle and machine locator devices, electric and electronic devices and apparatus, as well as equipment composed of such goods, for the purposes of telematics, data processing and telecommunications, laser, infra-red and ultrasound devices, apparatus for the computerized connection of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electric and electronic apparatus for evaluating the condition, operation of and faults with commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electronic compaction density measuring devices and sensors, electronic devices and sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; road construction; construction supervision of structural and civil engineering projects, in particular road building projects, open-case and underground mining projects, excavation projects, demolition projects, road demolition projects, including provision of information as to the aforesaid services; construction works above and below ground, road building, road repair, ground compacting, mining services, excavation services, building demolition, road demolition, asphalt mixing, asphalt recycling, breaking, sifting, separating, classifying and washing raw materials and valuable materials, as well as providing information as to the aforesaid services; maintenance and repair including breakdown assistance of mechanical and electrical engineering equipment, structural and civil engineering equipment, commercial vehicles and parts thereof, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus and parts thereof, computer hardware, computer peripherals, data processing apparatus, apparatus for capturing, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of sound, images or data, apparatus and instruments for tracking, restricting the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating and remote controlling of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus,
apparatus and instruments for conducting technical inspections with respect to commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, vehicle and machine tracking systems, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, sensors, antennas, satellite receivers, satellite transmitters, satellite-aided navigation systems, on-board computers, electronic data logging devices, vehicle and machine locator devices, electric and electronic devices and apparatus, as well as equipment composed of such goods, for the purposes of telematics, data processing and telecommunications, laser, infra-red and ultrasound devices, apparatus for the computerized connection of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electric and electronic apparatus for evaluating the condition, operation of and faults with commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, electronic compaction density measuring devices and sensors, electronic devices and sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; repair and maintenance of structures, namely, road structures; construction consultancy as it relates to structural and civil engineering

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For:  
Apparatus for capturing, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of sound, images or data; apparatus for capturing, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of data concerning road building processes; computers; computer terminals for telephone, cable, satellite or telematic networks; computer peripherals; modems; data processing apparatus; computer software and hardware for data processing, telecommunications, telematics and navigation; computer software and hardware for the planning, management and implementation of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes; computer software and hardware for capturing, evaluating, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of data concerning commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus; computer software and hardware for capturing, evaluating, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of data concerning construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes; computer software and hardware for planning, controlling and managing construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes; computer software and hardware for capturing, evaluating, recording, transmission, reception or reproduction of data concerning construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus; computer software and hardware for servicing and maintaining commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus; computer software and hardware for controlling the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating and remote controlling of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining,
excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus; apparatus, instruments, software and computer hardware for conducting technical inspections, in particular during servicing and maintenance, with respect to commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; vehicle and machine tracking system comprised of computer hardware, computer software, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, sensors, antennas, satellite receivers, satellite transmitters and satellite-aided navigation systems using a global navigation satellite system (GNSS); electronic data logging devices; vehicle and machine locator devices using a global navigation satellite system (GNSS); blank optical, magnetic and digital data carriers for bearing sound, pictures and data; electric and electronic devices and apparatus, as well as equipment composed of such goods, for the purposes of telematics, data processing and telecommunications, namely, computer hardware and peripherals, data processing apparatus, digital, optical, radio and satellite receivers and transmitters, sensors, antennas, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission and satellite-aided navigation systems; computer terminals for telematics; laser, infra-red and ultrasound devices, for use in construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes; software and computer hardware for the computerized connection of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; motion picture films about safety at work; motion picture films about the selection, application, use, maintenance and repair of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; electronic compaction density measuring devices and sensors; electronic devices and sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature

**International Classes**

- **9 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Services in the field of telematics, namely, sending, receiving and storing information and tracking, monitoring and remote controlling of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, as well as providing information as to the aforesaid services; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; providing access to electronic databases and communications networks and rental of access time to electronic communications networks; rental of access time for enabling the use of non-downloadable on-line software, in particular for tracking, restricting the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating, remote controlling, diagnosing, servicing, maintaining and repairing mechanical and electrical engineering equipment, equipment for structural and civil engineering, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; providing access time to databases; rental of access time as to electronic databases]
International Class Title: Communication

For design, engineering, research, development, testing and technical consultancy services in the fields of data processing, telecommunications and telematics; design, engineering, research, development, testing and technical consultancy services in the fields of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agriculture; design, engineering, research, development, testing and technical consultancy services in the fields of computer software, computer hardware, commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; design, engineering, research, development, testing and technical consultancy services in the fields of apparatus, instruments, software and computer hardware for tracking, restricting the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating, remote controlling, diagnosing, servicing, maintaining and repairing of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of data processing, telecommunications and telematics; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of computer software, computer hardware, commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of apparatus, instruments, software and computer hardware for tracking, restricting the operational readiness as to location and time, monitoring, operating, remote controlling, diagnosing, servicing, maintaining and repairing of commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof; technological and industrial analysis and research services to enhance and optimise business, work and production processes; design and development of computer hardware and software; technical consultancy, namely, engineering consultancy, technical consultancy in the field of computer hardware, computer software and information technology, technical consultancy relating to computer programming and technical consultancy relating to technical and scientific measuring; computer programming; implementation, maintenance and updating of software; electronic tracking, monitoring, controlling, remote controlling and remote maintenance of mechanical and electrical engineering equipment, structural and civil engineering equipment, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and related technical consultancy; testing, inspection and remote testing, inspection of products for others in the fields of mechanical and electrical engineering, structural and civil engineering, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular commercial vehicles, construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts thereof, for technical faults; quality control for others; surveying services; Engineering services, particularly technical project planning of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes; preparation of technical surveys; technical consultancy with regard to products of general mechanical and electrical engineering, products for structural and civil engineering, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machines and apparatus; providing technical consultancy to the building, mining, agricultural and processing industry; technical development of models and
concepts to be implemented for the operation, production and logistics of commercial enterprises; technical consultancy with regard to vehicle and machine fleets and structural and civil engineering, in particular road building; engineering services, in particular in the field of structural and civil engineering; technical planning and development of structural and civil engineering projects, in particular road building projects, open-case and underground mining projects, excavation and demolition projects and projects for the processing of raw materials and valuable materials, in particular by means of the breaking, sifting, separating, classifying, washing and transporting of raw materials and valuable materials; architectural services; technical construction drafting and drafting consultancy; technical consultancy with regard to the planning, development, implementation and control of production systems in the nature of concepts and strategies for the improvement and optimization of production processes and construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes; hosting of websites; technical design and development of mechanical and electrical engineering equipment, structural and civil engineering equipment, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts and tools thereof; Technical consultancy, namely, providing concepts for the use of mechanical and electrical engineering equipment, structural and civil engineering equipment, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts and tools thereof; research in the field of mechanical and electrical engineering and structural and civil engineering; technical consultancy in the field of computer hardware and software and IT technical project management for the provision of technical expertise relating thereto; technical consultancy in the field of electronic data processing; technical calibration and product testing; measurement services, in particular measurement of the compaction degree of material of all kinds, in particular road surfaces; technical project management and preparation of technical surveys and technical evaluations in the course of the capturing and recording of data concerning road building processes; technical project planning with regard to the development, implementation and control of production systems in the nature of concepts and strategies for the improvement and optimization of production processes, in particular road building processes; technical consultancy in the field of optimization of production processes and in the field of optimization of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agricultural processes; technical consultancy in the fields of production, process, project, quality, personnel and data management in the fields of structural and civil engineering and in the fields of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agriculture; technical calculations and preparation of technical surveys for the management of mechanical and electrical engineering equipment, structural and civil engineering products, vehicles, apparatus and machines, in particular construction, demolition, mining, processing and agricultural machines and apparatus, and parts and tools thereof; technical engineering project management in the field of construction; technical consultancy with regard to telematics equipment; structural and civil engineering; electronic recording of data concerning road building processes; recording data for others on optical, digital and magnetic media for electronic storage; preparation of technical analysis, in particular with respect to production, process and work cycle processes in the fields of structural and civil engineering and in the fields of construction, road building, road repair, ground and waste compacting, mining, excavation, crushing, demolition, processing, recycling, mixing and agriculture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Wirtgen GmbH  **Address**  Wirtgen GmbH  Reinhard-Wirtgen-Straße 2  53578 Windhagen  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  GmbH  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  013622

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1214087  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 10, 2013  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 11, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 10, 2023

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ORIGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151247 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4903221
Registration Date Feb. 23, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214132 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-fatigue floor mats, floor mats, gymnasia exercise mats, gymnastic mats, judo mats, wrestling mats, rubber mats, floor coverings, floor coverings of rubber, floor coverings of plastic, floor coverings of textile, protective floor coverings, all of the foregoing for use in fitness, sports or gymnastic activities

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Gymnasium and fitness apparatus and sporting equipment, namely, dumbbells, barbells, weight plates and bars, kettlebells, medicine balls, fitness balls, treadmills, exercise machines in the nature of cross trainers, exercise bikes, power racks, strength training equipment, namely, weight lifting benches, weight lifting machines, weight lifting platforms and resistance machines, sports apparatus, namely, cricket bats and balls, tennis rackets and balls, soccer balls, rugby balls, netballs, hockey sticks and balls, squash rackets and balls, football goals, rugby posts, hockey goals, boxing equipment, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching balls, boxing swivels and apparatus to support a moving boxing bag

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of sporting, exercise and fitness apparatus, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in a retail or wholesale outlet, via mail order or by means of telecommunications, namely, by means of an Internet website, all of the aforesaid services being provided in relation to gymnasium and fitness apparatus and sporting equipment, namely, dumbbells, barbells, weight plates and bars, kettlebells, medicine balls, fitness balls, treadmills, exercise machines in the nature of cross trainers, exercise bikes, power racks, strength
training equipment, namely, weight lifting benches, weight lifting machines, weight lifting platforms and resistance machines, sports apparatus, namely, cricket bats and balls, tennis rackets and balls, soccer balls, rugby balls, netballs, hockey sticks and balls, squash rackets and balls, football goals, rugby posts, hockey goals, boxing equipment, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching balls, boxing swivels and apparatus to support a moving boxing bag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) UNITY IN DUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152957 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4943511
Registration Date Apr. 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of sixteen equal sided triangles centered and placed symmetrically on top of each other and equally interspersed, such that a circle is formed in the center, with the wording "UNITY IN DUALITY" underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1218250 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and instruction services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, conferences and symposia in the fields of philosophy, psychology, psychotherapy, inner science of mind and reality, coaching and management, personal development, and the art of relating; educational and entertainment services, namely, organizing conferences, seminars and workshops in the fields of philosophy, psychology, psychotherapy, inner science of mind and reality, coaching and management, personal management and development, the art of relating and public health, for educational and recreational purposes [ ; publishing services, namely, publishing of books, journals, magazines, newspapers and e-books of literature, informative and educational material in the nature of brochures, pamphlets, books, and manuals, in the fields of philosophy, psychology, psychotherapy, inner science of mind and reality, personal development and management, the art of relating, and coaching; life coaching services and personal coaching services in the fields of public health, philosophy, psychology, psychotherapy, inner science of mind and reality, personal development and management, and the art of relating ]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For [ Business consultancy and advice relating to management, and personal management ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>[Psychotherapy services]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Fonden Tarab; Institute International |
| **Address** | Fonden Tarab; Institute International Kongevej 40; Hørsholm DENMARK DK-2970 |
| **Legal Entity** | non-profit organization |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DENMARK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 5752.281 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1218250 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jun. 25, 2014 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jun. 25, 2024 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY |

---

19701
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CIRCULAR SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154710 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4838806 Registration Date Oct. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCIETY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222387 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Printed instructional and teaching material in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics; printing type; printing blocks; magazines in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics; books in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics ]

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics; training in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics; teaching in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics; [ organizing community sporting and cultural events; preparation and hosting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums, educational events and workshops in the fields of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics; publishing, publication and written text editing of books and other media, namely, magazines and newspapers; publishing services, namely, publishing of books, reviews, electronic publications, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals, magazines, and periodicals; providing information relating to publishing electronic publications and online publications; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books, reviews, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals, magazines, and periodicals in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics;]
non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books, reviews, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals, magazines, and periodicals in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics via global computer networks; On-line library services, namely, providing electronic library services which allow for the acquisition of electronic information and archival inquiries in non-downloadable written, audio, and video form; consultancy in the field of educational training; higher education services in the nature of classes, seminars and workshops in the field of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising services; business management; business administration services; providing office functions; compilation and systemization of information on computer databases, in particular information in the nature of indexes of information and on-line advertisements for virtual communities, social networking and trend tracking; advertising text publication services and online advertisements; marketing services; compilation of economic information into databases; advertising statistics text publication services; providing information in the field of economics; business management and organization consultancy; online networking services for professional purposes; employment agencies; employment agency services; personnel management consultancy, human resources consultancy

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; prerecorded magnetic recording media featuring music, lectures, speeches and talks; prerecorded sound recording disks featuring music, lectures, speeches and talks; prerecorded compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and high definition digital discs featuring music, lectures, speeches and talks; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire extinguishers; computer software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, and creating blogs, and for accessing electronic media and information via the Internet and on-line networks; spectacles; cases, holders and boxes for compact discs and other data media, namely, for DVDs; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals, magazines, and periodicals in the fields of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics; downloadable electronic data files featuring information in the fields of social impact, business, commerce, economy, sustainability, society, education, employment, environment, health and politics

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Dating club in the nature of dating services; internet-based social networking services; social introduction agencies; on-line social networking services; licensing of intellectual property in the field of copyright; licensing of computer software; dating agency services, also provided on-line, in particular for building, providing and extending the network connection of a person in the nature of online social networking
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  [ Telecommunications access services; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet and other communication networks, namely, broadcasting over servers; providing access to information, audio and video content via websites, online forums, chat rooms, electronic distribution lists and blogs on the Internet; providing telecommunications access to online chat rooms and electronic bulletins, in particular access for registered users for the transmission of messages concerning virtual communities, social networking and trend tracking; providing telecommunications access to Internet chat rooms for social networking purposes; transmission of information via online connections and electronic transmission via computers and telecommunications networks; providing telecommunications access to customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information; transfer of data by telecommunications; instant messaging services; rental and provision of free access time to global computer networks featuring customized web pages with user-defined information, personal profiles and information; provision of telecommunications access to computer networks, Internet platforms, databases and downloadable electronic publications; rental of access time to databases and to online publications for downloading information from databases via the Internet; providing electronic exchange of messages by means of chat lines, chat rooms and internet forums via the Internet; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; rental of communications apparatus; provision of telecommunications access time to data networks; provision of telecommunications access to electronic documents on computer networks, in particular electronic information and databases via the Internet ]

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  [ Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software via web sites which enables users to upload to the server, post, show, display, tag, and create blogs about, electronic media and information via the Internet and on-line networks; computer services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables users to form virtual communities for registered users in particular to enable the organizing of groups and events, participation in discussions, and involvement in social, business and community networking; computer services, namely, provision of a website featuring technology that enables users to create customized Internet pages featuring user-defined information, personal information and profiles, sound, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; provision of a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software applications that enable users to upload, post, show, display, tag, and create blogs, and to access electronic media and information via the Internet and on-line networks; technical consultancy relating to the aforesaid services ]

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Circular Society Sàrl  Address  Circular Society Sàrl  Baarerstrasse 14  Zug  SWITZERLAND  CH-6300
Legal Entity  Société à responsabilité limitée  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FL5027-TM1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1222387
International Registration Date: Apr. 29, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 13, 2013
Expiration Date: Apr. 29, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SIEGENIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155314 Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4853156 Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0630255 International Registration Date Jun. 13, 1994 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3508766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Ventilators and blowers for motors and engines; chucking machines, namely, machines for boring and turning work pieces; clamping machines, in the nature of machine tools having vices or jaws for use in precision clamping of work pieces; holding machines, namely, metal clamps used for holding piece parts on machine tool tables; motor-driven tools for processing and machining, particularly marking, forming and separating construction elements in cast form, and construction elements in the form of frames, made of wood, plastic and metal ]

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Nonmetallic construction fixtures, namely, fittings made of plastic materials for doors, windows and furniture; non-metal mechanisms for closing devices, locks, hooks and eyelets in the nature of non-metal eye bolts for use as latches; finished hardware, namely, non-metal bolts; semi-finished hardware, namely, non-metal threaded rods; stamped and compressed, hardware, namely, non-metal rivets

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For [ Ventilation fixtures, namely, electric fans and hoods; slot vents, namely, ventilating exhaust fans for windows and doors; air locks and vent caps being component parts of ventilating exhaust fan units; all the foregoing goods made of metal with electric, hydraulic, pneumatic drives and their parts; ventilation apparatus with or without ventilators for decentralized ventilation of rooms, particularly for assembly in roofs, ceilings, partitions and buildings and their annexes as well as in or around windows and doors; air reheaters and heat regenerators, namely, energy recovery ventilators, all including electric, electronic or electrothermal equipment; ventilation devices, namely, industrial air filter machines, used in facilities for

19706
processing and machining, particularly marking, forming and separating cast construction elements and/or in the form of frames, made of wood, plastic and metal ]

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For [ Electric and photovoltaic appliances, apparatus and instruments for heavy current engineering, namely, inverters for power supply, power inverters, for transmission, transition, memorisation, adjusting and controlling engineering for ventilation appliances; jigs, namely, electronic interface equipment for machine tools to input or output CNC data ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For [ Hand tools for processing and machining, namely, hammers, chisels, saws for marking, forming and separating construction elements in cast form, and construction elements in the form of frames, made of wood, plastic and metal ]

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

For Metal goods, namely, tilt and turn fittings, particularly for windows; metal construction fixtures, namely, construction piles and supports; metal fittings for doors, windows and furniture; mechanisms for closing devices, namely, metal locks, hooks; eyelets in the nature of metal eye bolts for use as latches; finished hardware, namely, metal bolt; semi-finished hardware, namely, threaded metal rods; compressed hardware, namely, metal rivets; tinware, namely, tins of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SIEGENIA-AUBI KG **Address** SIEGENIA-AUBI KG Industriestrasse 1-3 Wilnsdorf-Niederdielfen FED REP GERMANY 57234 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM/SIEGENIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 0630255 **International Registration Date** Jun. 13, 1994

**Expiration Date** Jun. 13, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, line 1, "Gibraltar" should be deleted, and Germany should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW

19707
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ANTICA ROSSI D'ASIAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155869 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4853165
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design displayed on a three-dimensional configuration of a bottle. The stylized wording "ANTICA" appears across the neck of the bottle, an ornamental design surrounding a diamond outlined in curved edges containing the stylized word "ANTICA" appears in the center of the diamond across the front of the bottle, with the wording "ROSSI D'ASIAGO" at the back of the bottle at the bottom of the design. The dotted lines representing the shape of the bottle are intended to show the placement of the mark and are not claimed as part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "ANTICA" and "ROSSI" in the mark is "antique" and "reds".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1200268 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits and liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Wholesale store services, and retail store, on line wholesale and retail store, mail order services, telephone ordering services and telemarketing, all in the field of spirits and liqueurs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ANTICHE DISTILLERIE RIUNITE SRL  Address  ANTICHE DISTILLERIE RIUNITE SRL  Via Montegaldelle, 72  PONTE DI BARBARANO (VI)  ITALY  I-36020  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10166.00062

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1200268  International Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 07, 2014  Expiration Date  Feb. 14, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
MEYLE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) MEYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79157303 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number    4857238
Registration Date Nov. 24, 2015 Register    Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  0866463 International Registration Date   Jan. 06, 2005 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3643615, 3763414

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Spare parts for automobiles, namely, compressed air brake hoses; parts of axles for automobiles, namely, axle bearings and axle boot kits; brake parts for automobiles, namely, brake disks and pads; parts of steering systems for automobiles, namely, steering bars, tie rods and ball joints; [ controlling parts for automobiles, namely, clutch mechanisms, ] wheel bearings, constant-velocity joints and constant-velocity joint kits comprised of constant-velocity joints, universal joints, and drive shaft; vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers and hood shock absorbers for hoods and elevating tailgates of automobiles; [ body elements, namely, external rear-view mirrors; wheel rims; vehicle parts, namely, steering wheels; automobile engines; chains for motor cars; ] suspension springs for automobiles; [ viscous couplings for land vehicles, namely, viscous couplings for engine fans; small-power motors for bicycles; ] axle boot cup kits for use with land vehicles

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes   US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles

For   [ Fuel injection pumps for automobiles; ] water pumps for automobiles; [ parts for cooling of automobiles, namely, cooling radiators; ] engine parts for automobiles, namely, oil filters [, pump control valves, pistons for internal combustion engines, piston rings, cylinder linings, plain engine bearings, and engine timing components in the nature of cam sprockets; machine parts for lubrication of engines, namely, oil pumps, oil supply pipes, oil sump pumps, engine support brackets; V-belts for machines; enclosed gear case supports for gearboxes for industrial machinery; high pressure pumps for washing appliances and installations; parts for mechanical distribution in internal combustion vehicle engines, namely, crankcase breathers, crankshafts, and driving timing belts for engines; silent automotive engine blocks; attachment rings for exhaust systems, namely, piston rings ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Parts of electronic switches and controls for automobiles, namely, electric relays, electric switches, fuses, and signal processors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>[ Rubber parts for automobiles, namely, tight rubber joints and liners for rubber joints for air hose connections ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Wulf Gaertner AutoParts AG  Address  Wulf Gaertner AutoParts AG Merkurring 111 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY  22143  Legal Entity  Stock company  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  ga3948

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  0866463  International Registration Date  Jan. 06, 2005  Expiration Date  Jan. 06, 2025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI

---

19711
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) GRENZGAENGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157774 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4848543
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skull featuring two locks coming out from the top of the head and two allen keys extending from its mouth and the word "GRENZGAENGER" below, all of which is bordered by a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "GRENZGAENGER" in the mark is "border crosser".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229646 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Trinkets or fobs, namely, key rings of precious metal; key fobs of precious metals; ] key chains as jewellery [ ; key charms coated with precious metals; key fobs rings coated with precious metal; fancy key rings of precious metals ] International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For [ Sports articles, namely, protective supports for shoulders and elbows ] International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Stickers; [ sticker decalcomanias; ] vehicle bumper stickers; stickers for motorcycles International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Helmets for motorcyclists; head protection, namely, bicycle helmets; [ safety caps, namely, protective head cap to prevent injuries from riding a bike; ] helmets for use in sports [ ; cases for cellular telephones; sleeves for portable tablet computers ] International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, pants, shorts, belts, gloves, sweatpants, [sweatbands,] polo knit tops, wind resistant jackets, and leather belts; [kerchiefs] clothing, namely, pants, shorts, belts, gloves, sweatpants, sweatbands, and polo knit tops; wind resistant jackets; leather belts; [clothing, namely, boiler suits;] weatherproof clothing, namely, shorts, belts, gloves, sweatpants, shirts, and jackets; [mufflers; clothing of leather, namely, pants, shorts, belts, gloves, and pants;] motorcycle riding suits; motorcycle jackets; [boots for motorcycling;] motorcycle gloves

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SD Motocross Europe AG Address SD Motocross Europe AG Küferstrasse 22 Hallau SWITZERLAND CH-8215 Legal Entity UNKNOWN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229646 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2014 Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79157831</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td>4853235</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CYCLES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1229704, **International Registration Date**: Sep. 01, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handle bars; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle rims; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tyres; Bicycles; Bottle carriers for bicycles, namely, Water bottle holders for bicycles; Braking apparatus for bicycles, namely, bicycle brakes; Derailleurs for bicycles; Fittings for bicycles for carrying luggage, namely, Frames, for luggage carries for bicycles; Pedals for bicycles; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Toeclips for use on bicycles; Wheels for bicycles, cycles; Baskets adapted for cycles; Panniers adapted for cycles

  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles

- **For**: Bicycle lamps; bicycle lights

  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **For**: Retailing of goods, namely, online and retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, bicycles, bicycle parts and bicycle accessories; Wholesaling of goods, namely, online wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, bicycles, bicycle parts and bicycle accessories

  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Cyclists' helmets; protective helmets; protective helmets for cyclists

  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Cyclists' clothing, namely, shorts, leggings, jersey shirts and jackets; Gloves for cyclists; Sportswear other than golf
gloves or helmets, namely, shorts, leggings, jersey shirts and jackets; Apparel, namely, footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps,
head bands, sun visors; Sporting footwear; Trainers, namely, footwear; Gloves

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reid Bicycles Pty Ltd Address Reid Bicycles Pty Ltd Unit 68, 422-426 Somerville Road Tottenham VIC AUSTRALIA 3012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7390387.0000

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229704 International Registration Date Sep. 01, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 17, 2014 Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NEMERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158098 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4857255
Registration Date Nov. 24, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NEMERA", in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) ORANGE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "NEMERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230365 International Registration Date May 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers made of plastic materials, namely, hand-operated sprayers sold empty for medical and pharmaceutical products; Pumps dispensers made of plastic materials to be fixed on aerosols and other containers in the nature of manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids; Nozzles made of plastic materials used in pumps for dispensing liquid or paste products, namely, plastic spray nozzles; Powder dispensers, namely, powder applicator sold empty for holding and dispensing pharmaceutical powder; Containers made of plastic materials for domestic use for storage of pharmaceutical and medical preparations; Pumps made of plastic materials in the nature of manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids; Mini-sprayers, sold empty, for delivery of pharmaceutical and medical preparations, bottles, sold empty for delivery of pharmaceutical and medical preparations; all the aforesaid products exclusively in connection with packaging, packing and systems for dosing and dispensing in the field of health, particularly for medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of ophthalmic disorders, respiratory disorders, dermatological disorders, ophthalmologic and inflammatory disorders; Medical products, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of ophthalmic disorders, respiratory disorders and inflammatory disorders; Sanitary products for medical purposes, namely, sanitary preparations for medical use; Dietetic substances for medical use, namely, meal replacement bars and meal replacement drink mixes ]
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Equipment for the protection of surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, namely, cases fitted for surgical and medical apparatus and instruments; Cases specially adapted for medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, namely, transport and storage cases and boxes specially designed for protection of medical and surgical apparatus and instruments; Apparatus for dosing and administering medical products, namely, inhalers and injection devices sold empty; Distribution apparatus intended exclusively for dispensing medical products, namely, aerosols dispensers for medical use; Cases specially adapted for apparatus for distributing, dosing and administering medical products, namely, drug delivery apparatus; Safety devices to be used for protecting users of medical devices, namely, safety boxes and cases used during surgical procedures; Medical fluid injectors, syringes and sprays, namely, spray devices sold empty for delivering and applying pharmaceutical preparations all for medical use

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  26, 39, 44  **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

**For**  Closures made of plastic for containers; sealing caps and other sealing devices, namely, plastic clips for sealing bags made of plastic materials; closures and leak-proof closures of plastic materials for containers; plastic stoppers for dispensers; valve closures not of metal being other than machine parts

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For**  Providing information in relation to business and commercial contracts; business management; assistance and consulting services for business organization and management; administrative assistance and commercial management assistance services given to industrial and commercial businesses in the running of their affairs; commercial services relating to sponsorship, namely, sponsorship search; commercial business appraisals; conducting market research studies; economic forecasting; conducting public opinion polls and business surveys; compilation of statistics; advertising, namely, advertising services; online advertising on a computer network; public relations; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; services for subscribing to newspapers, magazines and newsletters; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; dissemination of advertising material, namely, leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; personnel recruitment; consultancy pertaining to personnel issues; employment agencies; computerized file management; document reproduction; collection and systematization of data in a central file; all the aforesaid services exclusively in connection with packaging, packing and systems for dosing and dispensing in the field of health, particularly for medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Evaluation, estimation and research services in the fields of science and technology, namely, technical evaluation, technical estimation and technical research in the field of packaging, packages and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Technical project study services, namely, technical project planning and design of research studies in the fields of science and technology, namely, packaging, packages and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Industrial analysis and research services in the field of packaging, packages and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Quality control for others in the field of packaging, packages and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products;
systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Scientific and technological services, namely, the research and design of packaging, packing and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Industrial research and analysis services especially in relation to packaging, packing and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Pharmaceutical research services in the field of packaging, packing and systems used for dosing and dispensing in the field of health, particularly for medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Industrial design services for packaging, packing and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing in the field of health, particularly for medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Styling in the field of industrial design, namely, graphic art design for used for dosing and dispensing in the field of health, particularly for packaging of medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Technical appraisal services and technical project studies services in the field of packaging, packages and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing in the field of health, particularly for medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products; Services for the research and development of new products for others in the field of packaging, packages and pump systems used for dosing and dispensing medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products.

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** Financière N  
**Address:** Financière N 20 avenue de la Gare  
**La Verpillière  
**FRANCE 38290**  
**Legal Entity:** Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number:** 007065-0008

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number:** 1230365  
**International Registration Date:** May 30, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim:** May 21, 2014  
**Expiration Date:** May 30, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration:** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) DISGAEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158383 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4861534
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DISGAEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0834948 International Registration Date Apr. 21, 2004

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ arcade video game machines ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Computer game programs; consumer video game software; consumer video game programs; video game cartridges; [ arcade video game machines; arcade video game programs, namely, computer game software for use with arcade-based video game consoles; electronic circuits and multimedia software recorded on CD-ROM featuring video games for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; computer game programs for mobile phones; downloadable images in the field of animation for mobile phones; ] compact discs featuring video games, music, images [ and motion pictures ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nippon Ichi Software, Inc. Address Nippon Ichi Software, Inc. 3-17, Sohara Tsukioka-cho Kakamigahara-shi Gifu-Ken JAPAN 5040903 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM7973US09
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 0834948
International Registration Date: Apr. 21, 2004
Expiration Date: Apr. 21, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes
Correction made to Registration: In the heading, Int. Cl. 28, should be inserted. In Int. Cl. 9, "arcade video game machines" is reclassified to Int. Cl. 28.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
PHANTOM BRAVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79158384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4853266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 0834949
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 21, 2004

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** [Arcade video game machines]

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Computer game programs; consumer video game software; consumer video game programs; video game cartridges; [arcade video game machines arcade video game programs, namely, computer game software for use with arcade-based video game consoles; electronic circuits and ] multimedia software recorded on CD-ROM featuring video games for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; [ computer game programs for mobile phones; downloadable images in the field of animation for mobile phones; ] compact discs featuring video games, music, images [ and motion pictures ]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently**: 66A

**Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Nippon Ichi Software, Inc.
**Address**: Nippon Ichi Software, Inc. 3-17, Sohara Tsukioka-cho, Kakamigahara-shi Gifu-Ken JAPAN 504-0903
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TM7974US09
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 0834949  International Registration Date: Apr. 21, 2004
Expiration Date: Apr. 21, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes  Correction made to Registration: In the statement, line 5, "arcade video game machines; " should be deleted. In the statement, in the heading, " International Class 28 " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) KITBAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158805 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4861547 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1231949 International Registration Date Jul. 31, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Towels; duvets; duvet covers; bed linen ]
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For [ Articles for use in playing sports and games, namely, sports balls, rugby balls; equipment for use in playing sports and games, namely, ]; [ basketballs, basketball nets, basketball hoops, backboards for basketball, ]; [ footballs, soccer balls, football gloves, leg guards for athletic use; with none of the aforesaid goods including any such goods in the form of kitbags ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For [ Books in the fields of sports and professional sports teams; ]; [ magazines in the fields of sports and professional sports teams; ]; [ printed matter, namely, stationery and stickers ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Retail and wholesale store services featuring sporting equipment, clothing, footwear, headgear and printed matter, namely, books [ and magazines ] in the fields of sports and professional sports teams; with none of the aforesaid including or featuring bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For [ Prerecorded video tapes featuring sports and professional sports teams; prerecorded CDs featuring sports and professional sports teams; ] [ prerecorded DVDs featuring sports and professional sports teams; ] [ articles for use in playing sports and games for protective purposes, namely, protective helmets for sports, protective eyewear for sports; sunglasses; ] [ covers for mobile phones ]; protective covers for mobile tablets and laptops ]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** [ Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, pants, shorts, ] [ vests, ] [ fleece jackets, jackets, hooded jackets, sweatshirts, base layer bottoms, base layer tops, socks, long sleeve shirts, gloves, polo shirts, ] [ sports bras; ] [ footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps; sportswear, namely, sports pants, sports shirts, sports jerseys ]

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Fanatics (International) Limited  **Address**  Fanatics (International) Limited  Greengate  Middleton, Manchester M24 1FD  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  011558-0296

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1231949  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 31, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Jul. 31, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
TM 17226 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SEKURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159085 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4865004
Registration Date Dec. 08, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1232586 International Registration Date May 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counterfeit money detecting apparatus, namely, counterfeit money detection light to be used in retail stores; electronic security tags for goods; electronic tags for goods; electronic tags for goods, namely, electronic security hard and soft tags to be attached to products and detached or deactivated at the point of sale; electronic security and surveillance devices, namely, electronic security tags and labels, acoustic tags, magnetic tags, and radio-frequency identification (RFID) labels and tags; data processing equipment, namely, security apparatus being RFID readers; electric access security equipment, namely, electronic readers and controllers for controlling access to a premises; access security apparatus in the form gate operators powered by battery, electricity or solar power for shop entrance gates; pedestals for detecting shoplifters; security alarm systems, namely, building security systems comprising software and hardware for providing picture, video, alarm status, building plans, and other information to a remote station; radio-frequency identification devices, namely, tags and readers; RFID alarm monitoring systems; security apparatus in the nature of electronic tags for goods, namely, detachers and deactivators incorporating ink pins and cable alarms for threading through the arm of garments; electronic tags for goods, namely, accessory tags with lanyards for alarming products; security cameras; closed circuit TV cameras; closed circuit TV equipment, namely, closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; all of the aforementioned goods for use in the retail store environment; digital door locks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For [ Metal safes for money tills; metal door locks ]

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

19725
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sekura Global IP LLP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sekura Global IP LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aspen House, Stephenson Road, Severalls Industrial Park, COLCHESTER CO4 9QR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited Liability Partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1232586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |

19726
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) VALUESTREAMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163037 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4865059
Registration Date Dec. 08, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VALUESTREAMER" with the
word "VALUE" in red and the word "TREAMER" in blue with the letter "S" appearing as two curved bands with the top
one red and the bottom one blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VALUE STREAMER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1241899 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Provision of tuition, namely, educational services providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of project
management; training services in the use of computers and software in the field of project management ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

For Computers and computer hardware; software for use in project management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in the field of project management and rental of software; rental
of computer hardware and leasing of computer facilities; installation, updating of and maintenance of computer software;
consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Staufen. ValueStreamer GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Staufen. ValueStreamer GmbH Blumenstrasse 5 Köngen FED REP GERMANY 73257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>549_034</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1241899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79163534  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4857343
Registration Date  Nov. 24, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized globe with meridians and parallels and the stylized design of an insect.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1243014  International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insect traps; pest traps, namely, insect traps with insect lures for pest control purposes sold as a unit; industrial pest capturing device used for attracting and capturing insects in factories and warehouses, namely, insect traps with an attractant and adhesives, liquid, or insect collecting housings used to capture insects
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  [ Power-operated sprayers for disinfecting, insecticides and deodorants not for agricultural purposes; pest prevention machines and devices for spraying and vaporizing insecticides, namely, spraying machines ]
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuji Flavor Co., Ltd.  Address  Fuji Flavor Co., Ltd.  5-8, Midorigaoka 3-chome, Hamura-shi  Tokyo  JAPAN  205-8503  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T75163
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) DELIRIUM NOCTURNUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166148 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4890984
Registration Date Jan. 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1249493 International Registration Date Apr. 03, 2015 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3658137

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; cafés, bars, pubs; providing temporary accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Beers ; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, namely, soft drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups for making beverages

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brouwerij L. Huyghe, naamloze vennootschap Address Brouwerij L. Huyghe, naamloze vennootschap Brusselsesteenweg 282 Melle BELGIUM B9090 Legal Entity NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1249493 International Registration Date Apr. 03, 2015
Expiration Date Apr. 03, 2025

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LEKKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79166685</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2015</td>
<td>4861640</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The English translation of "LEKKER" in the mark is "tasty". |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1250726</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Land vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, bicycles, and parts and fittings therefor, namely, bicycle pumps, tires, stems, frames, inner tubes, saddles, grips, handlebar pads, handlebar tape, brake levers, seat posts and water bottle cages, [ motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and motorcycles, apparatus for locomotion by air, namely, airplanes and helicopters, ] apparatus for locomotion by water, namely, boats, personal watercraft, namely, small powerboats, personal jet boats and water scooters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>19733</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Import and export agencies, purchase and sales promotion for others, and wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail store services all featuring vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, bicycles, and parts and fittings therefor, namely, bicycle pumps, tires, stems, frames, inner tubes, saddles, grips, handlebar pads, handlebar tape, brake levers, seat posts and water bottle cages, motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and motorcycles, apparatus for locomotion by air, namely, airplanes and helicopters, apparatus for locomotion by water, namely, boats, personal watercraft, namely, small powerboats, personal jet boats and water scooters, clothing, namely, shirts, socks, sweaters, pants, shorts, undergarments, jackets, hats, coats, gloves, footwear, headgear for women, namely, sports hats, caps, sun visors, belts for clothing, shawls, underwear, namely, shorts, pants, boxers, lingerie, namely, bra tops, bras, sport articles, namely, hometrainers; all the aforesaid services not related to publishing services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertis.</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Clothing, namely, shirts, socks, sweaters, pants, shorts, undergarments, jackets, hats, coats, gloves, [footwear, ]
headgear for womenm, namely, sports hats, caps, sun visors [, belts for clothing, shawls, underwear, namely, shorts, pants,
boxers, lingerie, namely, bra tops, bras ]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name LEKKER international B.V. Address LEKKER international B.V. Stiggoor 76 LB Lochem Lochem NETHERLANDS NL-7241 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** DeMerk

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1250726 **International Registration Date** Jan. 02, 2015 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 03, 2014 **Expiration Date** Jan. 02, 2025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) QULBIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167385 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4948569
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1252317 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles; all-terrain vehicles; electric land vehicles, namely, Electrically-powered motor vehicles; automotive vehicles, namely, electric bicycles; motor land vehicles; motors, electric, for land vehicles; structural frames for land vehicles; human-powered trolleys and carts, namely, electric bicycles; self-propelled electric land vehicle; bicycles; racing bicycles; motorbikes; mountain bikes; pannier bags for bicycles; cycle mudguards; cycle wheel hubs; motorised bicycles; frames for bicycles, cycles; cycle stands; [ baskets adapted for bicycles; ] structural parts of bicycles; metal stands for holding stationary motorcycles in an upright position

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles For [ Battery cases; batteries for electric vehicles ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ulbi d.o.o. Address Ulbi d.o.o. Preserje 40d Preserje SLOVENIA SI-1352 Legal Entity družba z neomejeno odgovornostjo (d.n.o.) State or Country Where Organized SLOVENIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1252317 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2015 Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2025
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SEEKNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79182999 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2015 Registration Number 5056935
Registration Date Oct. 11, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SEEKNIT" in black under a stylized green double helix. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1288715 International Registration Date Nov. 02, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knitting needles; crochet hooks; circular needles; afghan crochet hooks; locker hooking needles; interchangeable circular needles; flexible knitting needles; flexible crochet hooks; mini bamboo knitting needles; sewing needles; darning needles; quilting needles; cable stitch needles; felting needles; marking pins; point protectors of rubber or of plastic materials for knitting needles and sticks; knitting implements, namely, stitch markers in the nature of stitch marking rings used to hook on stitches in knitting; sewing pins, namely, stitch holding pins for knitting; [ knitting implements, namely, yarn bobbins; knitting implements, namely, stitch gauges in the nature of knitting stitch chart with magnet; ] knitting needle cases; [ spatulas specially designed for sewing, namely, for marking fabric; ] weaving implements, namely, weaving loom plates for guiding yarn not including machine parts

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For [ Printed matter, namely, printed patterns for embroidering, sewing, and knitting; pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; tailors' chalk ]

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Measures used for knitting, namely, graduated rulers and measuring tapes; [ knitting needle gauge measures, namely, diameter measuring gauges; magnifying lenses, namely, card-type magnifiers made of plastic; ] measuring rulers made of bamboo used for knitting; tape measures; counters for knitting stitches; [ downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines and/or newsletters in the field of knitting; ] downloadable image files containing how to knit, how to weave, and
knitting patterns and downloadable graphics for computers and mobile phones, provided on the Internet [ ; * tape measures for stationery and office use; measuring rulers for stationery and office use * ]

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | KINKI AMIBARI CO. LTD. | **Address** | KINKI AMIBARI CO. LTD. 4368 Takayama-cho, Ikoma-shi Nara JAPAN 630-0101 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | MORI-65924

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1288715 | **International Registration Date** | Nov. 02, 2015 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jul. 31, 2015 | **Expiration Date** | Nov. 02, 2025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** | Yes | **Correction made to Registration** | In the statement, line 11, after "Internet" ; tape measures for stationery and office use; measuring rulers for stationery and office use" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) BIRDLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79186659 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2016 Registration Number 5088979 Registration Date Nov. 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1297339 International Registration Date Jan. 04, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic game machines; devices and apparatus for sports, namely, exercise equipment in the nature of virtual reality training cycles; amusement game machines and game apparatus, namely, virtual reality and augmented reality game machines; games, game machines and game apparatus for telepresence generation, generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality and for stimulation of sensory perception, namely, amusement game machines featuring 2D and 3D telepresence generation, virtual reality headsets and helmets adapted for use in playing video games, and arcade virtual reality and augmented reality game machines featuring 2D and 3D telepresence; electronic interactive board games for use with external monitor, video game interactive remote control units; electronic games, namely, electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; video game machines for use with external display screen or monitor featuring sensory perception stimulation

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For [ Pneumatic controls for machines; machines and apparatus for interactive applications, namely, industrial robots; engines, other than for land vehicles; clutches, other than for land vehicles; transmissions, other than for land vehicles ]

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Amusement park services; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line and temporary use of non-downloadable computer games featuring virtual reality, augmented reality, stimulation of sensory perception and 2D and 3D telepresence generation; organization, production, presentation and conducting of entertainment events, namely, live show performances, exhibitions, film festivals, community cultural events, scientific seminars, multimedia events, namely, webcasts and podcasts and live shows in the fields of virtual reality, augmented reality and robotics technology and featuring the generation of
telepresence, the generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality as well as stimulation of sensory perception for entertainment, education and cultural purposes; providing museum facilities; instruction services in the field of virtual reality, augmented reality and robotics technology; entertainment services, namely, production, post-production, distribution and rental of multimedia programs in the field of entertainment, culture and science featuring telepresence generation, generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality and interactive applications; rental of sports devices and sports apparatus, except vehicles and featuring telepresence generation, generation and simulation of virtual reality and sensory perception reality and interactive applications; rental of automatic game machines, game software, game machines and game apparatus featuring telepresence generation, generation and simulation of virtual reality, augmented reality and sensory perception reality and interactive applications

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Computer hardware maintenance

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Software, namely, software for telepresence generation as well as for generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality, software for stimulation of sensory perception, software for 2D and 3D generation and simulation of virtual or augmented reality; 3D spectacles; interactive computer game programs; 2D and 3D films, video and audio recordings, downloadable 2D and 3D data files and downloadable 2D and 3D films in the field of virtual reality, augmented reality, telepresence and robotics technology; downloadable 2D and 3D computer games; computer programs for pre-recorded games featuring telepresence generation, generation and simulation of virtual and augmented reality and interactive applications; audio and image recordings in the field of virtual reality, augmented reality, telepresence and robotics technology; data and signals recorded on electronic, optical or magnetic data media in the field of virtual reality, augmented reality and telepresence; data processing computer programs; data and signals recorded on machine-readable data media in the field of virtual reality, augmented reality, telepresence and robotics technology; computer hardware, electronic controls for machines; machines and apparatus for telepresence generation, for generation and simulation of virtual and augmented reality and for interactive applications, namely, computers and robots for personal or hobby use; computer hardware for telepresence generation and for generation and simulation of virtual and augmented reality, computer hardware for stimulation of sensory perception, computer hardware for generation and simulation of 2D and 3D reality; Simulators in the nature of flight simulators; remote control apparatus for flight simulators and for personal robots; interfaces for computers, encoders; space locomotion simulators, flight simulators; steering apparatus, namely, steering wheel sold as an integral component of flight simulators; navigation instruments, namely, electric navigational instruments; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical mirrors and optical lenses; computer peripheral devices; apparatus and instruments for physics, namely, gyrosopes for flight simulators; electronic circuits; electronic game programs, blank electronic storage media; analog and digital control devices, namely, remote controls for flight simulators used for navigation in telepresence, in virtual reality as well as in augmented reality; machines and apparatus for telepresence generation as well as for generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality, namely, computers, personal robots and projection screens; machines and apparatus, namely, computers and personal robots for generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality by stimulation of sensory perception, namely, for 2D and 3D simulation of virtual or augmented reality
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Electronic data transmission; telecommunication services, namely, wireless electronic transmission of data, wireless digital messaging services, telepresence services for generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality, telepresence services for the stimulation of sensory perception, telepresence services for 2D and 3D telepresence generation as well as for generation and simulation of virtual reality or augmented reality; provision of access to an online database containing telepresence data, virtual reality and augmented reality, 2D and 3D videos, 2D and 3D films, digital animations, digital data of all kinds and interactive animations of all kinds; provision of access to databases, namely, on-line databases; provision of access to websites on the Internet that generate or reproduce telepresence and that feature virtual reality and augmented reality, 2D and 3D videos, 2D and 3D films, digital animations and interactive animations; provision of access to computer programs on data networks

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and scientific testing in the fields of virtual reality, augmented reality and robotics technology and new product research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services in the field of virtual reality, augmented reality and robotics technology; design, development and updating of computer hardware and software, namely, for use in telepresence generation, for generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality, for stimulation of sensory perception as well as for 2D and 3D telepresence generation, and for generation and simulation of virtual reality and augmented reality; computer software maintenance; design, development, maintenance and updating of process software

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOMNIACS AG Address  SOMNIACS AG Herostrasse 9 Zürich SWITZERLAND CH-8048 Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FID313221

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1297339 International Registration Date  Jan. 04, 2016 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 13, 2015 Expiration Date  Jan. 04, 2026

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)  OPTEFIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76522160  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2003  Registration Number  2904316
Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2004  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Jun. 01, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2004

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SURGICAL IMPLANTS COMPRISING BIOLOGICAL TISSUE, NAMELY, BONE OR [CARTILAGE IMPLANTS FROM GLUES; PASTES,] BONE PREPARATIONS, [BONE DERIVATIVES, CARTILAGE DERIVATIVES, AND COMBINATIONS OF BONE OR CARTILAGE OR BONE DERIVATIVES OR CARTILAGE DERIVATIVES] FOR FILLING DEFECTS IN ORTHOPEDIC OR OTHER SURGICAL APPLICATIONS

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Nov. 2002  In Commerce  Nov. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EXACTECH, INC.  Address  EXACTECH, INC. 2320 NW 66th Court  Gainesville  FLORIDA  32653
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) EZPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512342 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4965696 Registration Date May 24, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Jun. 01, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ez Etail, Inc. Address Ez Etail, Inc. 998 Harbourside Drive, #110 Vancouver, BC CANADA V7P3T2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) WHITE DUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87211096 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2016 Registration Number  5470483
Registration Date  May 15, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 14, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 05, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spirits; wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G & G Trading Company Address  G & G Trading Company  2175 Goodyear Ave Ste 106 Ventura CALIFORNIA  93003 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) N NORDLICHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87856359 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2018 Registration Number 5694975
Registration Date Mar. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized letter "N" cut out of a square above the stylized wording "NORDLICHTER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "NORDLICHTER" in the mark is "NORTHERN LIGHTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lamps; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Lights for vehicles; Pocket search lights; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Beide Trading Co. LTD. Address Guangzhou Beide Trading Co. LTD. Area: 121,No. 2, Lane 4, Xincun Street, Huangcun,Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510663 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)  VALINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87922844  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2018  Registration Number  5777202
Registration Date  Jun. 11, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  May 27, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 18, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 13, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three vertically stacked chevrons representing a tire tread to the left of the stylized word "VALINO".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tires; Tires for land vehicles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Automobile tires
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Valino Tires USA LLC  Address  Valino Tires USA LLC  11511 North Garden  Houston  TEXAS  77071
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5126-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** RO ORGANICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number   87923077  Application Filing Date   May 16, 2018  Registration Number   5654451
Registration Date   Jan. 15, 2019  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Jun. 02, 2022
Publication Date   Oct. 30, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "ORGANICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For   Calcium supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral supplements; Mineral food supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements; Protein supplements; Vitamin supplements; all goods incorporating organic substances
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes  US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals
First Use   Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce   Jan. 11, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name   RO Organics Inc.  Address   RO Organics Inc.  1804 NEWTON ST   AUSTIN   TEXAS   78704  Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney   LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) ERICFAVRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147044 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6523511
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ericfavre" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Transponders; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Converters, electric; Covers for smartphones; Dashboard cameras; Headsets for telephones; Projection screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scales; Smart watches; Wireless speakers; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical plugs and sockets; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong Juan Address Dong Juan No.186, Dadaijia, Doumen Village, Mazhu Town, Yuyao City, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) SVAKOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358381 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6484392
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 27, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SVAKOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Sailboards; Trampolines; Archery bows; Billiard tables; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Dice games; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Skipping rope; Smart robot toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis nets; Table tennis rebound board; Toy drones; Water toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xing Guanze Address Xing Guanze No.3,Shebu Village,Fengtian Town, Anfu County,Ji'an City Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

### Mark Literal(s)
GAATPOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90416600
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6580306
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: May 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Slippers; Slipper socks; Slipper soles; Ballet slippers; Bath slippers; Dance slippers; Disposable slippers; Foam pedicure slippers; Leather slippers; Patient slippers; Pedicure slippers; Plastic slippers used in the airport environment when going through security to keep feet and socks clean, dry and sanitary; Women's foldable slippers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yanni Zhou
- **Address**: Yanni Zhou 4004 Platinum Drive Rochester PENNSYLVANIA 15074
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) RFeCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463826 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6721579 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 90463826 Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RFeCONNECT" with "RFe" in
black and "CONNECT" in red. The "O" in "CONNECT" has two red curved lines inside of the "O". Color Drawing
Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for transmission of communication
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ely, Armand Address Ely, Armand 1216 14th Street Argyle TEXAS 76226 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently
Issued

Mark Literal(s)  HIRALIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90816885  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6693967  Register
Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Restored to serial number  90816885  Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5183311

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbells; Dumbbells; Badminton rackets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Baseball bats and baseball batting tees; Baseball gloves; Basketball hoops; Driving practice mats; Equipment sold as a unit for playing kickball, tossing and catching, indoor and outdoor hopscotch games; Exercise benches; Exercise machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Grip tape for golf clubs and tennis rackets; Nets for sports; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights and kettle bells; Table tennis paddles; Tennis balls and shuttlecocks; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Dec. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUANGZHOU SHOUJIA ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD.  Address  GUANGZHOU SHOUJIA ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. ROOM 1306, NO.1000, XINGANG EAST ROAD, HAIZHU DISTRICT GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA
Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently

**Mark Literal(s)** OENY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90883933
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672210
- **Register**:
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Restored to serial number**: 90883933
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording oeny has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**
  - Cameras; Computers; Electrolysers; Headphones; Microscopes; Spectacles; Angle gauges; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Central processing units (CPU); Clothing for protection against accidents; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Data cables; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric sockets; Electronic book readers; Electrostatic copying machines; Fire-extinguishers; Integrated circuits; Lap-counting devices, namely, counters for use during sporting activities; Locks, electric; Luminous traffic signals; Mobile telephones; Notebook computers; Optical lenses; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer operating software; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Smartphone mounts; Surveying instruments; Switches, electric; Tape measures; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Television sets; Weighing apparatus and instruments
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd. Group 3, Xiepeng Village Xinshi Town, Zaoyang City, Hubei Province CHINA 441200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** GRETSCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71194400</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 1924</td>
<td>187744</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 1924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent Of</th>
<th>Publish Previously Registered Mark</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Previously Registered Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75975535</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 1948</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Musical Instruments-viz, Banjos, Tenor Banjos, Banjo Mandolins, Guitars, Mandolins, Ukuleles, Banjo Ukuleles, [Drums, ] [ and Clarinets, ] and Parts Therefor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Musical Instruments and Supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                     | Fred W, Gretsch Enterprises, Ltd. |
| Address                        | Fred W, Gretsch Enterprises, Ltd.  |
| Suite 25 200 Governor Treutlen Road Pooler GEORGIA 31322 | Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 015481 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In the statement, column 2, lines 1 and 2, &quot;Drums and parts therefor&quot; is divided to child application number 75/975535.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements Corrected</th>
<th>GOODS/SERVICES , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , U.S. CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s)  PETRO STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76458496 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2002 Registration Number   3570286
Registration Date  Feb. 03, 2009 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 16, 2003
Notice of Allowance Date  May 17, 2005

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "PETRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ retail stores and ] wholesale distributorships featuring petroleum products, namely, fuel oil, gasoline, diesel fuel, and crude oil [ ; retail convenience store services ]

For  oil and fuel refining services
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jan. 1986 In Commerce  Jan. 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Petro Star Inc. Address  Petro Star Inc.  3900 C Street, Suite 802 Anchorage  ALASKA  995035966
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  071070-4101

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, line 4," retail stores and" is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, lines 7-8,"; retail convenience store services" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** PETRO STAR INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76458498</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2002</td>
<td>3064064</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2006</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>May 17, 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PETRO&quot; and &quot;INC.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
<td>Jan. 1986</td>
<td>Jan. 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Petro Star Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Petro Star Inc.</th>
<th>3900 C Street, Suite 802</th>
<th>Anchorage</th>
<th>ALASKA</th>
<th>995035966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ALASKA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>071070-4102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
| Change in Registration | Yes | Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | In the statement, Column 1, line 4, "petroleum products, namely, fuel, oil, gasoline, diesel fuel, and crude oil" is deleted, and petroleum products distributed in wholesale channels of trade, namely, fuel, oil, gasoline, diesel fuel, and crude oil is inserted. |

19758
8." retail stores and" is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, lines 11-12,"; retail convenience store services" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** SPARKFONTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77059489
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2006
- **Registration Number**: 3741476
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 26, 2010
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 10, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 07, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 30645008.942
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2006
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 30645008
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 14, 2007
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 31, 2016

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Printed matter, namely, handbooks and manuals featuring information on how to interpret and translate graphical representations of statistical data**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For Computer software, namely, fonts**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bissantz & Company Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH
- **Address**: Bissantz & Company Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH Nordring 98 Nuernberg FED REP GERMANY D-90409
- **Legal Entity**: GMBH
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SPARKFONTS Correction made to Registration. In the statement, line 1, Bissantz & Company Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH, should be deleted and Bissantz & Company Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HETZEL, DANNEAN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected   MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) FF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77276600 Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2007 Registration Number  3434848
Registration Date  May 27, 2008 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 11, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with two "f"s within the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 15, 1999 In Commerce  May 15, 1999
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of financial planning and investment, and distributing course materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 15, 1999 In Commerce  May 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Financial Finesses, Inc. Address  Financial Finesse, Inc.  883 N. Douglas St.  El Segundo  CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  065491-3

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT, And, In the statement, Column 2, lines 5-6, is deleted, and "The mark consists of a circle with two "f"s within the circle." is inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) AVALANCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78163438  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2002  Registration Number  3081544
Registration Date  Apr. 18, 2006  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 24, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing [ , footwear, ] and accessories, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, [ shoes, ] socks, t-shirts, sweaters, vests, jackets, [ gloves, ] [ headwear, ] underwear, [ swimwear, ] sweatshirts, and sweatpants * ; none of the foregoing in connection with a professional hockey team *

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AVALANCHE IP LLC  Address  AVALANCHE IP LLC  34 WEST 33RD STREET 5TH FLOOR  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Column 2, lines 2-4 are deleted. In the statement, the standard character statement is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: AVALANCHE In the Statement, the following class 25 is updated per the Board Order dated May 27, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 78182460
Application Filing Date: Nov. 06, 2002
Registration Number: 2766899
Registration Date: Sep. 23, 2003
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jul. 01, 2003

Mark Literal(s): MIDWAYUSA

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "USA"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1738241

Goods and Services Information
For: Mail-order catalog services and on-line catalog services rendered via a global computer network in the fields of firearms, gunsmithing, ammunition, reloading equipment, and accessories for firearms, gunsmithing, ammunition, and reloading equipment
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use In Commerce: Sep. 30, 1998

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Midway Arms, Inc.
Address: Midway Arms, Inc. 5875 West Van Horn Tavern Rd. Columbia MO 65203
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: Missouri

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 63918-4000

Post Registration Information
Change in Registration: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MIDWAYUSA. A standard character claim is inserted.

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: THOMPSON, LAVERNE

Modifications to Registrations
Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, MARK, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) LEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79232213 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2017 Registration Number 5736148
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LEC" appearing in white lettering over a red rectangular background design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1402132 International Registration Date Dec. 14, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides for domestic use, antiseptics, insecticidal veterinary washes, biocides; reagent paper for medical purposes; oiled paper for medical purposes; drug delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; gauze for dressings; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; eyepatches for medical purposes; ear bandages; menstruation bandages; menstruation tampons; sanitary napkins; sanitary panties; absorbent wadding for medical purposes; adhesive plasters for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; antiseptic liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; cotton swabs for medical use; diapers, namely, incontinence diapers, baby diapers, adult diapers; infant diaper covers; fly catching paper; mothproofing paper; food for babies; room deodorants; toilet deodorants; deodorizers for automobiles; deodorants for refrigerators; shoe deodorizers; deodorants for household purposes; deodorants for kitchen use; deodorants for clothing; deodorants for textile diapers; room deodorants for mold; cigarette air deodorizers

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LEC, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LEC, INC. 2-1-3, Kyobashi, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0031 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>PRM0686TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1402132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Expiration Date** | Dec. 14, 2027 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</strong></td>
<td>In the statement, lines 2-3, is deleted, and 2-1-3, Kyobashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0031” is inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>POLZER, NATALIE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
<td>CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19767
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) JEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85099356 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3969450
Registration Date May 31, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "JEM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles in the field of experimental medicine
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rockefeller University Address The Rockefeller University 1230 York Avenue New York NEW YORK 10021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 457701-00001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, "The mark consists of the stylized letters JEM" is inserted. And the drawing is amended to appear as follows: JEM. In the statement, lines 8 - 9 is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Restricted COLOR DESCRIPTION STATEMENT Elements Corrected DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) ECONTROLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85289334 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4226647
Registration Date Oct. 16, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date May 01, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ECONTROLS" in stylized form.
The letter "E" is in black, white and green color. The top, bottom and left part of the letter "E" is in green, and the right
part of the letter "E" is in black and white. The letter "E" is stylized to represent a piston. The term "CONTROLS" is in
black color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of
the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For OEM manufacturing services for others in the field of wiring harnesses and instrumentation for watercraft, agriculture,
built construction, roadway construction, hydrocarbon production and other industrial applications, such instrumentation
being engine control modules, power distribution modules, hydraulic control modules, fuel metering valves, humidity sensors,
[ GPS and inertial speed control devices, electronic handle controls, electronic button pads, displays, network analysis tools, ]
fuel pressure reduction valves and gaseous fuel and air mixers
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
For Design services for others in the field of wiring harnesses and instrumentation for watercraft, agriculture, built
construction, roadway construction, hydrocarbon production and other industrial applications, such instrumentation being
engine control modules, power distribution modules, hydraulic control modules, fuel metering valves, humidity sensors, [ GPS
and inertial speed control devices, electronic handle controls, electronic button pads, displays, network analysis tools, ] fuel
pressure reduction valves and gaseous fuel and air mixers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ECONTROLS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ECONTROLS, LLC 5757 FARINON DR. SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 82549.00011 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

 Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

In the statement, line 9, through line 11, "GPS and inertial speed control devices, electronic handle controls, electronic button pads, displays, network analysis tools," is deleted. Line 19 through 21, "GPS and inertial speed control devices, electronic handle controls, electronic button pads, displays, network analysis tools," is deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) WICKED KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85694847 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2012 Registration Number 5008318
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen, prepared or packaged entrees, meals and side dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 04, 2015 In Commerce May 04, 2015
For frozen, prepared or packaged entrees, meals and side dishes consisting primarily of pasta, rice or grains; tortillas filled with one or more of meat, vegetables, cheese, and sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use May 04, 2015 In Commerce May 04, 2015
For providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use May 04, 2015 In Commerce May 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WICKED FOODS, INC. Address WICKED FOODS, INC. 4622 ARDEN AVENUE EDINA MINNESOTA 55424 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WCKD024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the Statement, the following classes 29 and 30 are updated per the Board Order dated May 27, 2022.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** REVOLT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85942616
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 6356149
- **Registration Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 18, 2018

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text "REVOLT" placed within a rectangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0039426/1207032
- **International Registration Number**: 1207032

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising services; marketing services; providing an online database for commercial administration of the licensing of vintage and current broadcasts, interviews, images, stock and archival footage collections
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CE Trademark LLC
- **Address**: CE Trademark LLC 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 300 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 092026-70018

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT In the statement, line 8, is deleted, and "The mark consists of the stylized text "REVOLT" placed within a rectangle". is inserted.
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG 50 INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86277374
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4767146
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Big 50" above the stylized wording "Industrial Distribution" which is placed within a rectangle with a border, all words forming a square.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "50 INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3282519, 1087272

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of manufacturing and supply chain
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107, 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment, Advertising and Business

**For** Provision of online information and news for distribution professionals featuring information on sales and business strategies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2012

**For** Provision of online information and news for distribution professionals featuring information on new product research and innovations
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: INDUSTRIAL MEDIA, LLC, A THOMASNET-RICH MEDIA PARTNERSHIP ENTERPRISE
- **Address**: INDUSTRIAL MEDIA, LLC, A THOMASNET-RICH MEDIA PARTNERSHIP ENTERPRISE, Suite 100, 199 E. Badger Road, Madison, WISCONSIN 53713
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes  
**Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT. The mark description is amended as follows: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Big 50" above the stylized wording "Industrial Distribution" which is placed within a rectangle with a border, all words forming a square.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
TM 17259
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) GRIP N GRAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86298051 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4852098
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General-purpose adhesives for use in the commercial and residential construction industries
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 10, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOSTIK, INC. Address BOSTIK, INC. 900 FIRST AVENUE KING OF PRUSSIA PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 017279.048

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: GRIP N GRAB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, MARK, OWNER ADDRESS
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86338103</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4758855</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "TWM" in stylized lettering directly above the phrase "TEXAS WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC" in stylized lettering. The terms "KNOWLEDGE", "JUDGMENT", "INTEGRITY" and "RESULTS" appear at the bottom of the mark in stylized lettering with three, five-pointed drawings of stars in between each of the words.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC"  
**Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part  
**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "TEXAS WEALTH MANAGEMENT"  
**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Financial advice and consultancy services, financial planning; financial services, namely, wealth management services  
**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
**First Use**: 2008  
**In Commerce**: 2008  
**Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/00/1982  
**Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/00/1982  
**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes  
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: TEXAS WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC  
**Address**: TEXAS WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC 18333 EGRET BAY BOULEVARD, STE. 600 HOUSTON TEXAS 77058  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS  
**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 2993-1  
**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes  
**Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT, and a mark description a disclaimer and a 2f limitation statement are inserted.
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  2(F) STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS HEALTH NETWORK BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS, TRANSFORMING CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86375765 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4869219
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design and the wording "ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS HEALTH NETWORK BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS, TRANSFORMING CARE". The design consists of a square with rounded corners comprised of dots. The upper, left-hand corner is blue, the upper, right-hand corner is green, the lower, left-hand corner is orange, and the lower, right-hand corner is burgundy. A diamond is cut-out of the center of the square. To the right of the design is the wording "ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS" in burgundy, and beneath this wording in smaller font is the wording "HEALTH NETWORK" in grey. This wording is separated by a row of orange dots from the wording "BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS, TRANSFORMING CARE" in smaller orange font at the bottom. The white in the background and in the diamond design is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, burgundy, orange, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS HEALTH NETWORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3060019, 3058780

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alternate Solutions Healthcare System, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Alternate Solutions Health Network Address Alternate Solutions Healthcare System, Inc. 1251 E. Dorothy Lane Kettering OHIO 45419 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALTSO-03-128
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT In the statement, line 13, through line 24, is deleted, and The mark consists of a design and the wording "ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS HEALTH NETWORK BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS, TRANSFORMING CARE". The design consists of a square with rounded corners comprised of dots. The upper, left-hand corner is blue, the upper, right-hand corner is green, the lower, left-hand corner is orange, and the lower, right-hand corner is burgundy. A diamond is cut-out of the center of the square. To the right of the design is the wording "ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS" in burgundy, and beneath this wording in smaller font is the wording "HEALTH NETWORK" in grey. This wording is separated by a row of orange dots from the wording "BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS, TRANSFORMING CARE" in smaller orange font at the bottom. The white in the background and in the diamond design is not claimed as a feature of the mark. is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CRENNA, KEVIN GERARD

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected   DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) PRIORITY SEATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86412282 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4767680
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEATING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of chairs * and * tables [, table linen, glassware ]
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 05, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Priority Seating, LLC Address Priority Seating, LLC 999 Max Dr. Imperial NEBRASKA 69033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20337.001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, line 4," table linen, glassware" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** AUNT MILLIE'S STADIUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;STADIUM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
4114751, 1998181, 4210055

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Buns

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Apr. 15, 2015

**In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Perfection Bakeries, Inc. **Address** Perfection Bakeries, Inc. 350 Pearl Street Fort Wayne INDIANA 46802 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: AUNT MILLIE'S STADIUM, and a disclaimer is inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEHIKER, DAWN FELDMAN

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected** CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, MARK, OWNER ADDRESS, DBA/AKA, DISCLAIMER, OWNER NAME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86603095  Application Filing Date: Apr. 20, 2015  Registration Number: 4859177
Registration Date: Nov. 24, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of green feather superimposed over a dark green background.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) green and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Financial securities and [commodity] trading services for others; margin lending, namely, money lending that allows the borrower to invest the money; financial services, namely, brokerage and trading services for securities, stocks, bonds, capital investments, [commodities] and equities; financial investment brokerage services; providing information in the fields of investment and finance over computer networks and global communication networks; financial information provided by electronic means in the field of finance, securities trading, investments, securities brokerage; electronic financial trading services; electronic financial trading services for others via a global computer network
International Classes - Primary Classes: 36 - US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Mar. 12, 2015  In Commerce: Mar. 12, 2015

For: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for brokerage and trading of investments, securities, stocks, bonds, capital investments, [commodities] and equities; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application featuring information in the field of finance, securities trading, investments, securities brokerage
International Classes - Primary Classes: 9 - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 12, 2015  In Commerce: Mar. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Robinhood Markets, Inc.  
Address   Robinhood Markets, Inc.  85 WILLOW ROAD  MENLO PARK  CALIFORNIA  94025  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1220154

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  
In the statement, Column 1, line 24," WHITE FEATHER SUPERIMPOSED OVER A TEAL" is deleted, and GREEN FEATHER SUPERIMPOSED OVER A DARK GREEN is inserted. In the statement, Column 1, line 26," TEAL AND WHITE" is deleted, and GREEN AND DARK GREEN is inserted. In the statement, Column 1, lines 7 and 15," COMMODITIES" is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, line 12," COMMODITY" is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DUBOIS, SUSAN L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected   DESCRIPTION OF MARK , COLOR DESCRIPTION STATEMENT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

### Mark Literal(s)
SUMMERBROOK OUTDOORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86682830</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 03, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>5023876</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2016</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "OUTDOORS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pergolas not primarily of metal  
**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50  
**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials  
**First Use** Mar. 31, 2016  
**In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2016  

**For** Ornamental fountains; water fountains; decorative water fountains; decorative table-top water fountains; barbecue smokers; sinks integrated into counters or countertops; fireplaces; fire table; firepits; outdoor fireplaces  
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use** Mar. 31, 2016  
**In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Everburn Mfg. Inc  
**Address** Everburn Mfg. Inc 454 Fairman Road Lexington KENTUCKY 40511  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** KENTUCKY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 0396-009US00

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, lines 4-6, "Ornamental fountains; water fountains; decorative water fountains; decorative table-top water fountains; barbecue smokers; sinks integrated into counters or countertops; portable stoves " is deleted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BEAUTY OF ILLUSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86717397
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 5087783
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 05, 2016
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 01, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0056243/1289604 International
- **Registration Number**: 1289604

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Neck tape used for cosmetic purposes; [ moisturizing body lotions; anti-aging creams; skin toners; ] make-up; cosmetic creams [; Lotions for cosmetic purposes ]
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ET AL BEAUTY, LLC
- **Address**: ET AL BEAUTY, LLC  170 S. GREEN VALLEY PARKWAY, STE 300  HENDERSON  NEVADA  89012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ETALBEAUTY62

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, line 4 and 5, "Moisturizing body lotions; anti-aging creams; skin toners; Lotions for cosmetic purpose" is deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) FUNDERDOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86817487</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2015</td>
<td>5020885</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                  | Snow globes; [ toy squirt guns; ] puzzle cubes; [ assorted toys, namely, helical spring toys, wind up toys; ] pool floats, namely, swim floats for recreational purposes |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 03, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 03, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name         | AUDIO TECHNOLOGY OF NEW YORK INC. |
| Address            | AUDIO TECHNOLOGY OF NEW YORK INC. 143 W 29th Street 7th Floor, New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | NEW YORK |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate |
| Change in Registration | In the statement, line 4, through line 5, is deleted, and CLASS 28: Snow globes; puzzle cubes; pool floats, namely, swim floats for recreational purposes is inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
| Elements Corrected | GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) NEXT IN LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87007474 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2016 Registration Number   5090710
Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 13, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a website featuring a searchable database for online booking services for customers [ to get appointments with local businesses ] * of veterinary hospitals and doctors to get appointments with local providers *

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Next In Line, Inc. Address   Next In Line, Inc. 10627 Jones Road Kingsville MARYLAND 21087
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00177275-F00

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 5, after customers, of veterinary hospitals and doctors to get appointments with local providers is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected   GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s)  N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87007477  Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2016  Registration Number  5090711
Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 13, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "N" with a line appearing above and below the letter "N".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring a searchable database for online booking services for customers [ to get appointments with local businesses ] * of veterinary hospitals and doctors to get appointments with local providers *
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Next In Line, Inc.  Address  Next In Line, Inc.  10627 Jones Road  Kingsville  MARYLAND  21087
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00177275-F00

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 5, after customers, of veterinary hospitals and doctors to get appointments with local providers is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MYLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87087601 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2016 Registration Number 5279296
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Multi-level marketing business services; ] Online retail services provided through direct solicitation by independent sales agents directed to end-users featuring family, home, lifestyle [, and health ] products [ ; Network marketing business services, namely, multi-level marketing services featuring customized web portals ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MyLifeNet, LLC Address MyLifeNet, LLC 6 Shag Bark Way Fairport NEW YORK 14450 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the Statement, line 6, ", and health" is deleted. In the Statement, the following class 35 is updated per the Board Order dated May 27, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 17271 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) HARD TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87130351 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2016 Registration Number 5160875
Registration Date Mar. 14, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4923528

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 31, 2016 In Commerce May 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Woods Brewing Company LLC Address Big Woods Brewing Company LLC 60 Molly Lane Nashville INDIANA 47448 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24280-0062

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 9 and 10, disclaimer statement is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: HARD TRUTH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, DAVID JAMES

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Restricted DISCLAIMER Elements Corrected MARK

19794
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** APOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87511657</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2017</td>
<td>5543822</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "apop".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jewelry, * excluding interchangeable jewelry *
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2011
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2012.

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rodriguez, Krystel
- **Address**: Rodriguez, Krystel, po box 1695, po box 1695, new york, new york, 10013
- **New York**: NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 152321.00001

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
- In the statement, line 5, "JEWELRY" is deleted, and JEWELRY *, EXCLUDING INTERCHANGEABLE JEWELRY * is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

- **Elements Corrected**: GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** GRETSCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87530754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>5681406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>2542629, 0187744, 1574775 Parent Of 87984118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Musical Instruments, namely, Banjos, Tenor Banjos, Banjo Mandolins, Guitars, Electric Base Guitars, Mandolins, Ukuleles, Banjo Ukuleles, [ Drums, ] and parts therefor [ ; percussion musical instruments and parts therefor ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>15 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 21, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1912 In Commerce 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; audio recordings featuring music and musical-based performances; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music and musical-based performances; downloadable music files; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable audio files and streaming audio files featuring music; series of musical sound recordings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Fred W. Gretsch Enterprises, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Fred W. Gretsch Enterprises, Ltd. Suite 25 200 Governor Treutlen Road Pooler GEORGIA 31322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>177534</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19796
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, lines 12 and 13, "Drums, percussion musical instruments and parts therefor" is divided to child application number 87530754.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) NEWS NOT NOISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88107344 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6222430
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events; providing a website containing information, and featuring non-downloadable videos, in the field of current events; online journals, namely, blogs in the field of current events; news agency services, namely, gathering and dissemination of news; news reporter services in the nature of news analysis and news commentary
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 23, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2018
For Streaming of video material on the internet; video broadcasting; video broadcasting services over the internet or other communications network, namely, electronically transmitting video clips
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sage Media, Inc. Address Sage Media, Inc. 1521 Veteran Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: NEWS NOT NOISE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781147 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6351480 Registration Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIG SUR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical group; Live performances by a musical group; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring music and music videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2020
For Compact discs featuring music; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Musical video recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steven Michael Loebs Address Steven Michael Loebs P.O. BOX 537 Big Sur CALIFORNIA 93920 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 2, "P.o. box 537" is deleted, and P.O. BOX 537 is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MULTI FRUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88831561 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6296793
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRUITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruit-based snacks; Dried fruits; Flavoured milk; Nut and seed-based snack bars; Nut- and dried fruit- based snack bars; Yogurt; Yogurts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020
For Ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021
For Fruit juice beverages; Fruit juices; Smoothies; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 19, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanakaliy, Faraidoon Address Nanakaliy, Faraidoon 1631 Barclay Blvd Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MF_TM01

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 2 and 3 is
deleted, and 1631 Barclay Blvd, Buffalo Grove IL 60089 is inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTCAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75627672
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2381871
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 29, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 02, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 25, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: VEHICLE WEIGH SCALES
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cardinal Scale Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: Cardinal Scale Manufacturing Company 203 East Daugherty Webb City MISSOURI 64870
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 27082; 1273

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, lines 1 and 2, "CARDINAL SCALE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, THE" should be deleted, and CARDINAL SCALE MANUFACTURING COMPANY should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SOLIDMILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77025249  Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2006  Registration Number  3278776
Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2007  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 29, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0007772/0921644  International Registration Number  0921644

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam)

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEXAGON TECHNOLOGY CENTER GMBH  Address  HEXAGON TECHNOLOGY CENTER GMBH HEINRICH-WILD-STRASSE 201  HEERBRUGG  SWITZERLAND  9435  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6473-0602

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1," DP Technology Corp." should be deleted, and D.P. Technology Corp. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AMOS, TANYA L
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SOLIDTURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77025269 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2006 Registration Number 3278779
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2007 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0007793/0920983 International Registration Number 0920983

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam)

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEXAGON TECHNOLOGY CENTER GMBH Address HEXAGON TECHNOLOGY CENTER GMBH HEINRICH-WILD-STRASSE 201 HEERBRUGG SWITZERLAND 9435 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6473-0603

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1," DP Technology Corp." should be deleted, and D.P. Technology Corp. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AMOS, TANYA L
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### Mark Literal(s)
SOLIDMILLTURN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77025306
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2006
- **Registration Number**: 3278782
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2007
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 29, 2007

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0007840/0923564
- **International Registration Number**: 0923564

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam)
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 2003
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HEXAGON TECHNOLOGY CENTER GMBH
- **Address**: HEXAGON TECHNOLOGY CENTER GMBH
  HEINRICH-WILD-STRASSE 201
  HEERBRUGG
  SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6473-0605

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 1," DP Technology Corp." should be deleted, and D.P. Technology Corp. should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AMOS, TANYA L
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** COMMVAULT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77374384
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 17, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3488183
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 19, 2008
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 03, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2138317, 2646262, 3415186 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer programming for others, computer consultation; computer support services, namely, provision of technical assistance and technical support; computer software design for others; computer monitoring services which track software performance and processes and sends out historical reports and alerts, and providing back-up computer programs and facilities; integration of computer systems and networks; customization of computer hardware and software for end users
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CommVault Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: CommVault Systems, Inc. 1 Commvault Way Tinton Falls NEW JERSEY 07724
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 60692-4003

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "New Jersey" should be deleted, and Delaware should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) COMMVAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77374390 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3488184 Registration Date Aug. 19, 2008 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 03, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3415184, 2138317, 2646262 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting workshops, seminars, and training sessions in the fields of computer software, computer networks, computer data storage, and data storage management and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; provision of information and online databases regarding workshops, seminars and conferences in the fields of computer software, computer networks, computer data storage, and data storage management and distribution of course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 17, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 17, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CommVault Systems, Inc. Address CommVault Systems, Inc. 1 Commvault Way Tinton Falls NEW JERSEY 07724 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60692-4003

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "New Jersey" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 77644162  Application Filing Date: Jan. 06, 2009  Registration Number: 3998595  Registration Date: Jul. 19, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "BREWERY"

Goods and Services Information
For: [ Restaurant, ] bar, services; [ restaurant services with integrated ] tasting room services
First Use: Apr. 05, 2011  In Commerce: Apr. 05, 2011

For: Beers, namely, alcoholic beer, [ non-alcoholic beer, ] lager, ale, stout, porter, draft, micro-brew

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Mission Brewery, Inc.  Address: Mission Brewery, Inc.  1441 L Street  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92101
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: MISN.T001US

Registration Information
Change in Registration: Yes  Correction made to Registration: In the statement, line 1, "Mission Brewery" should be deleted, and Mission Brewery, Inc. should be inserted.

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: DUONG, ANGELA GAW

Modifications to Registrations
Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CITIZENS BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78674694 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2005 Registration Number 3269714 Registration Date Jul. 24, 2007 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 24, 2006 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 16, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words CITIZENS BANK in stylized type, printed on two lines beneath a design consisting of a stylized depiction of a daisy Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL BANKING SERVICES
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 21, 2005 In Commerce May 21, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATWEST GROUP PLC Address NATWEST GROUP PLC 36 ST. ANDREW SQUARE EDINBURGH UNITED KINGDOM EH2 2YB Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

Owner Name CITIZENS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. Address CITIZENS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. ONE CITIZENS PLAZA PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 029031339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44999.6049

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate ISSUE NEW CERTIFICATE TO: NATWEST GROUP PLC, PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY, 36 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH, EH2 2YB and Citizens Financial Group, Inc., Delaware Corporation, One Citizens Plaza, Providence RHODE ISLAND 029031339
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HELLMAN, ELI J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted  CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SPY VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78822094 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2006 Registration Number 3193460
Registration Date Jan. 02, 2007 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 17, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 29, 2000 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson Estate Limited Address Johnson Estate Limited 37 Lake Timara Road Blenheim NEW ZEALAND 7276 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 088872.0107

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "corporation" should be deleted, and limited liability company should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDEN CELEBRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79104359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4223765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GOLDEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 0616657 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 01, 1994 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Living plants and their parts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>David Austin Roses Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bowling Green Lane Albrighton, Wolverhampton WV7 3HB UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Foreign EC Company with undertaking in The Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | D4-02608 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 0616657 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 01, 1994 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 01, 2024 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1, "David Austin Roses Limited, te Albrighton (Royaume-Uni)" should be deleted, and David Austin Roses Limited should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) KEYCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79211662 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2017 Registration Number  5440633
Registration Date Apr. 10, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jan. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "KEYCO" in rounded stylized lettering with part of the letter "C" in the middle of the letter "O". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1354158 International Registration Date Apr. 27, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale store services featuring wireless communication devices; wholesale store services featuring portable communications apparatus; wholesale store services featuring computer software; wholesale store services featuring computer programs for use in telecommunications; advertising; publicity; online comprehensive shopping mall services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; provision of information concerning commercial product sales information and commercial information for consumers in the nature of a consumer advice shop; [ database management; ] import-export agency services; administrative processing of purchase orders; auctioneering; wholesale store services relating to GPS (Global Positioning System) apparatus; sales agency services, namely, retail and wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents for GPS (Global Positioning System) apparatus; wholesale store services relating to location tracking apparatus for walkers; sales agency services, namely, retail and wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents for location tracking apparatus for walkers; wholesale store services relating to GPS (Global Positioning System) terminals; sales agency services, namely, retail and wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents for GPS (Global Positioning System) terminals; wholesale store services relating to GPS (Global Positioning System) receivers; sales agency services, namely, retail and wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents for GPS (Global Positioning System) receivers; wholesale store services relating to target trackers for satellite; sales agency services, namely, retail and wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents for target trackers for satellite
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   GPS (Global Positioning System) apparatus; GPS (Global Positioning System) computerized terminals; GPS (Global Positioning System) receivers; electronic location tracking devices for walkers using radio frequency and global positioning systems; GPS (Global Positioning System) tracking and location apparatus; target trackers for satellite being satellite transceivers and receivers; electronic target trackers in the nature of a computer hardware and software system with touch pads for tracking people and objects using GPS data on a device on the tracked people and objects; GPS (Global Positioning System) apparatus for preventing missing children; vehicle tracking apparatus, namely, antenna and radio transmitter to be placed in a vehicle; GPS (Global Positioning System) location tracking apparatus for preventing missing people with dementia; GPS (Global Positioning System) apparatus for anti-theft; portable communications apparatus, namely, cellular telephones, portable computers; wireless communication devices, namely, wireless telephones, wireless transmitters and receivers; electronic remote control apparatus for radios, televisions, stereos; gas alarms; gas leak detectors; gas leak alarms; gas leak alarm systems comprised of gas detectors for detecting the presence of gas; air pollution measuring devices being air quality measurement apparatus being particle counters; air temperature sensors; air measuring apparatus for measuring temperature, humidity and air quality; air analysis apparatus; vibration measurement apparatus and instruments, namely, vibration meters and vibration detectors; oscillation sensor devices, namely, sensors for detecting light, sound, motion; noise and vibration controlling apparatus, namely, antenna ground loop isolators, electronic and microprocessor controllers for audio equipment, vibration sensors; car vibration measuring apparatus; electronic invader alarms for monitoring, namely, anti-intrusion alarms; invader sensors being anti-intrusion alarms

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Electronic transmission of user location information via satellite and electronic communication networks; electronic transmission of location information of smartphones, cellphones and computers through communications network of news agency or other means of communication, namely, satellite transmission of location and navigation data; transmission and reception services of location information of lost smart phone, cell phone or computer through communications network of news agency or other means of communication, namely, satellite transmission of location and navigation data; providing Internet access for enabling content providers to track their multimedia contents; electronic transmission of data, sound and images by network for location-based social networking service (SNS); transmission of downloadable electronic publications; communications by fiber optic networks; data communication, namely, electronic transmission of data among users of computers; providing multiple user wireless access to access to the Internet; electronic transmission of information via national and international networks; electronic transmission of text message and video; providing access to online community sites via smartphone applications; video communication services, namely, transmission of information through video communications systems, auto video and audio conferencing services, video and audio conference-on-demand services; providing online Internet chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards; providing access to web sites on the internet in the nature of providing of access to the Internet; internet communication services, namely, providing access to information via the medium of the Internet by providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network via the Internet; communication by computer terminals and mobile electronic devices; communications by computer terminals; communications by cellular phones; satellite television [ and radio ] broadcasting; internet broadcasting services being audio and video broadcasting services over the
**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US CLASSES** | 100, 101, 104 **INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE** | Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | SOLUM CO., LTD. **Address** | SOLUM CO., LTD. 3-ho B-dong. 150, Maeyeong-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** | T308057.0005

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1354158 **International Registration Date** | Apr. 27, 2017 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Nov. 04, 2016 **Expiration Date** | Apr. 27, 2027

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, classes 35 and 38 have been corrected per the Restriction, and per the fnote dated May 26, 2022.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | GLASSER, CARYN

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
**Elements Corrected** INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, GOODS/SERVICES, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) STEAMFORGED GAMES LTD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79213509 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2017 Registration Number 5603631
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 27, 2018

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "STEAMFORGED GAMES LTD." with the design of a gear. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAMES LTD."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1358327 International Registration Date Feb. 16, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Ornamental novelty badges; ornamental novelty badges for wear, not of precious metal

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Colorants; mordants for use in hobby crafts, namely, for making toy figures; raw natural resins; paints; natural and synthetic dyes, colorants, pigments, and inks for use with or on metal, wood or plastics; thinners and thickeners for coatings, dyes and inks; coatings for use in the graphic arts industry; lacquers and varnishes; paints and lime washes; paints in the nature of acrylic coatings; paints, namely, acrylic decorative coatings; acrylic paints for artists; acrylic paints; enamels for painting; paint for artists; oil paints; oil paints for use in art; paints for arts and crafts; lacquers for use by artists; lacquers for use by painters

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Bags, namely, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; all-purpose waterproof carrying bags; back packs; pocket wallets

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Board games; soft sculpture toys and soft plush toys; board games, toy action figures and accessories therefor, play mats for board games, game cards, and novelty toy items in the nature of game templates and tokens; action figures; fantasy character action toys; tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith; cases for playing cards; collectable toy figures; compendiums of board games, namely, a collection of board games sold as a unit; craft kits for making action figure toys; craft model kits for making toy
action figures and accessories therefor for use with tabletop hobby games; dice; card games; kits of parts for making toy models; model craft kits for making toy figures; models for use with role playing games; models for use with war games; modeled plastic toy figurines; miniatures for use in war games; miniatures for use in games; plastic models being toys, namely, modeled plastic toy figurines; role playing games; table football tables; toy action figurines; war games using model soldiers; table top and role playing war games using model soldiers * ; none of the aforesaid goods relating to computer games, game platforms, or video games composed of or including the term STEAM, or a substantially similar term or computer game software, video game software, entertainment software and/or any similar goods and/or services *

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

---

For [ Printed matter, namely, paper signs, flash cards, activity cards, informational cards, booklets, leaflets, brochures, informational flyers, all in the field of gaming; books in the field of gaming; ] rule books for playing games [ ; book binding material; posters; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; ] printed instructional and teaching material in the field of gaming; [ plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic bags, films, and bubble packs; printers' type; printing blocks; ] publications, namely, [ newsletters, written articles, printed periodicals, story books, ] * printed * guides, [ activity books, ] all in the field of gaming; [ magazines in the field of gaming; ] * printed guides, namely, * manuals in the field of gaming; rule books with rules for playing games; [ paper; ] printed * score * charts; printed information sheets, *, namely, score sheets, * in the field of gaming; printed informational cards, *, namely, score cards, * in the field of gaming; printed guides in the field of gaming; score charts; score sheets; scoring cards; sports trading cards; trading cards; [ art prints; graphic art prints; ] * all of the aforesaid goods in relation exclusively to tabletop games, card games and role playing games; none of the aforesaid goods relating to computer games, game platforms, or video games composed of or including the term STEAM, or a substantially similar term or, computer game software, video game software, entertainment software and/or any similar goods and/or service *

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Arranging and conducting of conventions for entertainment purposes; [ amusement arcade services; ] publication of books; [ publication of manuals for computer games; rental of show and stage scenery; entertainment services in the area of computer gaming, namely, providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; ] arranging and conducting of meetings in the field of entertainment, and for entertainment purposes; audio-visual display presentation services for entertainment purposes, in the nature of broadcast over internet, audio and video media featuring tabletop gaming, [ computer gaming, ] gaming tournaments, and leagues, reviews, news and information relating to tabletop and online gaming; [ computer and video game amusement services, namely, providing online non-downloadable computer game software; entertainment services in the nature of tabletop gaming and computer gaming competitions; ] fan club services in the nature of entertainment; fan club organisation for entertainment purposes; fan clubs for entertainment purposes; organising of shows featuring tabletop gaming [ and computer gaming ] for entertainment purposes; * all of the aforesaid services in relation exclusively to tabletop games, card games and role playing games; none of the aforesaid services relating to computer games, video games, game platforms, computer game software, video game software, entertainment software and/or any similar goods and/or services *
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  
For  [ Apparatus for transmitting or reproduction of sound; computers; computer hardware; game software; video games software; badges carrying magnetically encoded information; component parts for all the aforesaid goods; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer programs for video and computer games; electronic game software for wireless devices; interactive computer game programs; ] audio visual recordings featuring gaming; video discs and video tapes featuring recorded animated cartoons; pre-recorded videos featuring gaming; video films featuring gaming; video recordings featuring gaming; video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; recorded content, namely, DVDs, CDs and downloadable electronic files featuring gaming * ; all of the aforesaid goods in relation exclusively to tabletop games, card games and role playing games; none of the aforesaid services relating to computer games, video games, game platforms, computer game software, video game software, entertainment software and/or any similar goods and/or services *  
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
For  Articles of clothing, namely, shirts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, jumpers, trousers, shorts, socks, bandanas, scarves, head scarves, jackets, and track suits; footwear; head wear; t-shirts  
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 66A  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  STEAMFORGED HOLDINGS LIMITED  Address  STEAMFORGED HOLDINGS LIMITED  Unit 1, Kestrel Road, Trafford Manchester M17 1SF  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  limited liability company  
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)  
Owner of International Registration Number  1358327  International Registration Date  Feb. 16, 2017  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 01, 2016  Expiration Date  Feb. 16, 2027  

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION  
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, International Classes 9, 16, 19, 28 and 41 * are corrected per the Restriction notice dated 4/4/2019  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN  

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS  
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) VISOMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79217054 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2017 Registration Number 5532365
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 22, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1366349 International Registration Date Jun. 29, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring filtering materials made from chemical and non-chemical substances, unprocessed plastics, adhesives used in industry, detergents for manufacturing processes and for industrial purposes, [chemical substances, chemical materials and] chemical preparations * for leather processing, repair of leather, leather cleaning, vehicle care, vehicle repair, plastic care and plastic repair *, and natural elements, [salts for industrial purposes, unprocessed artificial resins ] * and chemical preparations for making visible defects in paintwork and for sealing glass and varnishes, and natural elements * ; wholesale and retail store services featuring starch for manufacturing processes and for industrial purposes, putty, fillers and glue for industrial purposes, auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives, chemicals for manufacturing abrasives, chemical cleaning preparations for use in industrial processes, dyes, colorants, pigments and inks; wholesale and retail store services featuring thinners and thickeners for paints and colorants and for inks, paints, raw natural resins, protective paints, protective coatings, abrasives, cleaning and fragrancing preparations, abrasive paper, abrasives, polishing rouge, polishing wax, polishing stones, polishing creams, polishing preparations, polishing paper; wholesale and retail store services featuring cleaning preparations, oils for cleaning purposes, cloths impregnated or soaked with cleaning preparations or polishing preparations, canned pressurised air for cleaning and dusting purposes, abrasive pastes, abrasive films, abrasive preparations, abrasive granules, abrasive gloves, abrasive paper, flexible abrasives, industrial abrasives; wholesale and retail store services featuring polishing preparations, impregnated polishing cloths, cleaning preparations and polishing preparations for vehicles and musical instruments, cleaning oils, cleaning foam, cleaning creams, cleaning preparations, cleaning fluids, dust binding compositions, lubricants * for machines, vehicles and engines * ; wholesale and retail store services featuring robots, machines and machine tools for the treatment of materials and production, sweeping, cleaning and washing machines, trueing machines, grindstones being parts of machines, electric polishing machines and apparatus, electric cleaning machines and apparatus, grinding tools for trueing machines, grinders being machines, abrading
instruments being machines, abrasive inserts for machines; wholesale and retail store services featuring electric, powered, hydraulic and pneumatic lifting jacks, compressed air guns, compressed air apparatus, compressed air machines, compressed air tools, machines and apparatus for air purification, disinfection, air disinfection and ozonisation, hand tools and hand-operated implements for the treatment of materials and for building, repair and maintenance; wholesale and retail store services featuring sharpening stones, abrading instruments being hand instruments, grindstones being hand tools, sharpening instruments, grinding and polishing discs being parts for hand tools, hand-operated hand tools for polishing, grinding and surface treatment, hand-operated lifting jacks, wheel lifts and trestles for vehicles; wholesale and retail store services featuring optical apparatus and equipment, enhancers and correctors, measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, devices and regulators, apparatus for scientific research and laboratories, optical surface testing apparatus, electronic control systems for machines, machine tools, compressed air machines, trueing machines and polishing machines

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Vehicle polishing; sharpening of tools for the automotive, woodworking, musical instrument, and shipbuilding industries; abrasive cleaning of automotive, wood, musical instrument, and ship surfaces; polishing of automotive, wood, musical instrument, and ship surfaces; cleaning and polishing of motor vehicles; cleaning services, namely, cleaning automotive, wood, musical instrument, and ship surfaces

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Custom manufacture of grinding, abrading and polishing tools, machines, and preparations for others; custom production of grinding, abrading and polishing tools, machines, and preparations; grinding; burnishing by abrasion; polishing of automotive, wood, musical instrument, and ship surfaces; grinding of automotive, wood, musical instrument, and ship surfaces; treatment of metal surfaces through grinding and abrasive polishing

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Visomax Coating GmbH **Address** Visomax Coating GmbH Dachdeckerstr. 2-4 97297 Waldbüttelbrunn FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GmbH **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 60901.001U1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1366349 **International Registration Date** Jun. 29, 2017 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 29, 2016 **Expiration Date** Jun. 29, 2027

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, class 35 has been corrected per the Restriction, and per the footnote dated May 27, 2022.
Examining Attorney
BRADLEY, EVELYN W

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ISNUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79220954  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2017  Registration Number  5499999
Registration Date  Jun. 26, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 10, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1375361  International Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  wired vaporizers for electronic cigarettes and electronic smoking devices, namely, oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; tobacco, raw or manufactured  * other than snuff tobacco  * ; [ tobacco products, namely, cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll-your-own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; ] snus; [ tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; ] smokers' articles, namely, cigarette paper and tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases and ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters; matches; tobacco sticks being tobacco in stick form, tobacco sticks being a tobacco product of tubular shape consisting of a pre-portioned tobacco supply surrounded by smokable encasing material; [ tobacco products for the purpose of being heated, namely, tobacco, chewing tobacco, leaf tobacco, rolling tobacco, smokeless tobacco, tobacco substitutes; ] electronic devices and their structural parts and fittings for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation, namely, electronic cigarettes, cigars, hookahs and smoking pipes; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic smoking devices, namely, electronic cigarettes, cigars, hookahs and smoking pipes; electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes as substitute for traditional cigarettes; electronic devices for the inhalation of nicotine-containing aerosol, namely, electronic cigarettes; oral vaporizing devices in the nature of oral vaporizers [, smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipes, for use by smokers; tobacco products and tobacco substitutes, namely, tobacco, chewing tobacco, leaf tobacco, rolling tobacco, smokeless tobacco, tobacco substitutes ] * ; * smokers' articles for electronic cigarettes, namely, electronic cigarette lighters, electronic cigarette liquid comprised of propylene glycol, electronic cigarette lanyards, smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, electronic cigarette holders, cases for electronic cigarettes and accessories; structural and replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid electronic smoking devices and articles included in this class; extinguishers for heated cigarettes and cigars as well as heated tobacco sticks, namely, ashtays, cigarette ash receptacles; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases, namely, electronic cigarette cases that also feature a recharging function for electronic cigarettes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Philip Morris Products S.A.  Address  Philip Morris Products S.A.  Quai Jeanrenaud 3  CH-2000 Neuchâtel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PMPS 1811201

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1375361  International Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2017  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 01, 2017  Expiration Date  Aug. 30, 2027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, class 34 has been corrected per the Restriction dated October 17, 2019, and per fnote dated May 27, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 17291 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ULTRACORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79223854 Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2017 Registration Number  5667718
Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 20, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1381963 International Registration Date  Nov. 01, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Treatment of materials in the nature of rubbers, polymers, and plastics by means of integrating reinforcing materials into said rubbers, polymers, and plastics; metal casting, cutting, profiling, and tempering; mill working; applying protective coating to strips and sheets of metal and to wire rods by chemical and mechanical means and profiling of metal strip and sheet *; all of the aforesaid in relation to the manufacture of strengthening wire core for rubber tyre manufacture; excluding wire manufacturing services using injection machines; excluding services related to core wire manufacture for use in the foundry and steel industry *
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

For  Cord for strengthening tyres
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

For  Rods of metal for reinforcement of synthetic and natural rubber materials * for rubber tyre manufacture *; reinforcing materials of metal for the reinforcement of rubbers, polymers, and plastics * for rubber tyre manufacture *; metal wire, pipes, strips, non-electric cables, and tubes; metal hardware in the nature of metal springs *; excluding wire manufactured using injection machines; excluding core wire for use in the foundry and steel industry; excluding goods for use in the fields of welding, cutting, brazing, soldering and/or hardfacing *
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   JINGYE STEEL (UK) LTD Address   JINGYE STEEL (UK) LTD   c/o Hackwood Secretaries Limited,
One Silk Street London EC2Y 8HQ   UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity   Limited State or Country Where Organized
UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1381963 International Registration Date   Nov. 01, 2017 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 30, 2017 Expiration Date   Nov. 01, 2027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   In the Statement, classes 6 and 40 have been
corrected per the Restriction date October 31, 2019, and per the fnote dated May 27, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MESSICK, TABITHA LEE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected   GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE ,
DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 17292 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) POST MILK GENERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79226031 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2017 Registration Number 5910936 Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1387097 International Registration Date Jul. 14, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tableware, namely, tea services in the nature of tableware, coffee services in the nature of tableware, coffee scoops, ice scoops and coasters, not of paper or textile; cookware, namely, pots and pans, steamers, roasting pans, and cookware for use in microwave ovens, and containers for household or kitchen use; drinking glasses, drinking vessels and barware, namely, highball glasses, hatch glasses, namely, whiskey glasses, cocktail glasses, carafes, decanters, coupe glasses, snifters, mugs; serving pots and jugs, coffee pots and tea pots; milk jugs; jugs for frothing milk; non-electric milk frothers; cups, saucers and mugs; bowls

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Dairy substitutes, namely, artificial cream, hazelnut milk, soy milk, coconut oil for food, coconut butter; dairy product substitutes, namely, oat-based cream; milk substitutes; milk substitutes containing oats; oat milk; oat-based beverages and drinks for use as a milk substitute; milk substitute based beverages and drinks; almond milk, almond milk-based beverages; coconut milk, coconut milk-based beverages; hemp milk used as milk substitute; peanut milk, peanut milk-based beverages; rice milk, rice milk for use as milk substitute; soya milk, soya bean milk; functional milk substitute beverages; fruit-flavored oat-based drinks for use as a milk substitute; milk substitute-based drinks containing coffee; yoghurt substitutes; yoghurt substitutes containing oats; milk substitute preparations for making yoghurt; oat-based yoghurt substitute; oat-based yoghurt and yoghurt drinks free of milk and lactose; yoghurt and yoghurt drink substitutes containing oats; fruit-flavored yoghurt substitutes; fruit-flavored yoghurt substitutes containing oats; sour milk substitutes; sour cream substitutes; sour milk substitutes containing oats; sour cream substitutes containing oats; cream substitutes; crème fraiche substitutes; cream substitutes containing oat; crème fraiche substitutes containing oats; non-dairy creamer; oat-based cooking cream and non-dairy creamer; vegetable based cream; butter substitutes, margarine substitutes; oat-based butter substitutes; oat-based
margarine substitutes; vegan cheese substitutes; vegan cheese spreads; cheese powder substitutes; cheese substitutes; oat-based cheese; instant cheese powder substitutes, skimmed milk powder, sweet whey powder; milk substitute powder, milk substitute powder for food and nutritional purposes; dried milk substitute powder, cream substitute powder; flavored milk substitute powder for making drinks; vegetable powders; coconut milk powder; compotes, fruit and vegetable spreads; processed fruit, fruit snacks, namely, dried fruit-based snacks and fruit-based snack food; fruit chips; fruit-based snack foods; fruit juices for cooking; vegetable powders for cooking; vegetable juice concentrates for food; oat-based and vegetable based dairy substitute products for slimming purposes, namely, artificial milk, cream and cheese based on oats and vegetables; soup powders

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**For**: Education services, namely, providing classes, workshops and seminars relating to health and wellness; entertainment services in the nature of organizing, arranging and hosting social entertainment events; providing physical fitness instruction and instruction in the field of physical exercise; sport services, namely, sports training services and conducting and organizing sports competitions; providing information about education; entertainment information; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops relating to nutrition; dietary education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of dietary nutrition; providing of training in the field of health care and nutrition; training related to nutrition and diet; health club services for entertainment, education and training purposes, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; provision of social club services for educational and entertainment purposes, namely, arranging, organizing and hosting social events, get-togethers and parties for club members; arranging and conducting seminars in the field of nutrition, healthcare and wellness; arranging and conducting conferences in the field of nutrition, healthcare and wellness for educational purposes; arranging and conducting congresses in the field of nutrition, healthcare and wellness for educational purposes; arranging and conducting workshops in the field of nutrition, healthcare and wellness for educational purposes; arranging and conducting workshops in the field of nutrition, healthcare and wellness for educational purposes; organising of educational seminars, conferences and congresses in the field of nutrition, healthcare and wellness; organising of competitions in the field of sports and fitness for education or entertainment purposes; organising exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines and journals in the field of nutrition and healthcare

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Coffee; decaffeinated coffee; instant coffee; roasted coffee in powder form; artificial coffee; coffee drinks and beverages; coffee-based drinks and beverages; coffee-based drinks and beverages containing milk substitutes; [ pancakes; waffles; pancake batter; liquid batter for making pancakes; oat-based pancakes; oat-based waffles; oat-based pancake batter; oat-based liquid batter for making pancakes; ] cocoa powder for use in making beverages; food dressings in the nature of sauces; sauces; cooking sauces; prepared foodstuffs in the form of sauces; oat-based sauces; oat-based custard, oat-based vanilla custard, oat-based vanilla sauce; ice cream substitute; ice cream; ice cream made from milk substitutes; non-dairy ice cream; oat-based ice cream; oat-based flavoured ice-cream; oat-based fruit ice-cream; flavoured ice-cream, fruit ice-cream; soy-based ice cream; frozen yoghurt made from milk substitutes; non-dairy frozen yoghurt; fermented foodstuffs based on oats, namely, oat-based soy sauce; [ oat based food and foodstuffs, namely, oat-based bars and oat-based energy bars; ] oat-based food spread
**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  46 **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**For**  Clothing, namely, trousers for children and adults, mantles, jerseys, hoods and hoodies; footwear; headwear; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, jump suits, shirts, blouses, jackets, bathing suits; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, pants, belts, shorts; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, warm-up suits, sweatpants and sweatshirts, walking shorts; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, jeans, suits, dinner jackets and formal wear in the nature of gowns, tuxedos and trousers, sports jackets; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, knitted tops, ties and other neckwear; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, stockings, tights; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, hats, caps being headwear, scarves, shawls, coats, outer coats, vests, sweaters; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, dresses, skirts, t-shirts, beach and swimming cover-ups; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, rainwear, rain coats, ponchos, tank tops, camisoles; tennis and golf apparel, namely, dresses, tops, skirts, pants, and shorts; biking and running and yoga apparel, namely, dresses, shorts, t-shirts, beach and swimming cover-ups; clothing for women, men, boys and girls, namely, athletic wear, sport knit shirts; underwear, sleepwear and loungewear for men and boys, namely, briefs, boxer shorts; underwear, sleepwear and loungewear for men and boys, namely, athletic underwear, sport knit shirts; underwear, sleepwear and loungewear for men and boys, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, undershirts, basic underwear; sleepwear and loungewear for men and boys, namely, robes, knitted and woven sleepwear, sleep shirts, pajama tops, pajama bottoms; sleepwear and loungewear for men and boys, namely, breakfast jackets, smoking jackets, bed jackets, cover-ups; knitted and woven loungewear, lounging pants, and lounge tops, lounge jackets; intimate apparel and bodywear for women and girls, namely, underwear, sleepwear and loungewear; belts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

**For**  Provision of food and drink; café services and cafeteria services; cafés and cafeterias; take away food and drink services, namely, take-out restaurant services; take-out café and cafeteria services

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**For**  Preparations for making beverages, namely, preparations for making fruit beverages, fruit-based and fruit-flavored beverages, vegetable juices, smoothies, soya-based beverages not being milk substitutes, whey beverages, isotonic beverages and sports beverages; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic malt beverages, non-alcoholic fruit-based beverages, non-alcoholic water-based beverages, carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices, non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee, non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; non-alcoholic drinks, namely, isotonic non-alcoholic drinks, carbonated non-alcoholic drinks and energy shots; oat-based beverages, not being milk substitutes; oat-based natural energy drinks; oat-based breakfast drinks, namely, smoothies containing oats, fruit juices containing oats and vegetable juices containing oats; oat-based fruit drink beverages; oat-based smoothie beverages; oat-based fruit and berry drinks and beverages; oat-based drinks and beverages for slimming purposes, namely, smoothies containing oats, fruit juices containing oats and vegetable juices containing oats, all for slimming purposes; energy drinks; energy drinks containing caffeine; recovery drinks being sports drinks; sports drinks; functional beverages, namely, sports drinks containing electrolytes, nutrified fruit drinks; functional water-based beverages, namely, water-based sports drinks, water-based energy drinks and water-based sports recovery drinks; nut and soy based beverages, namely, nut based beverages not being milk substitutes and soy based beverages not being milk substitutes; powders for the preparation of beverages, namely, powders for the preparation of fruit beverages and powders for the preparation of vegetable beverages; powders used in the preparation of fruit-based drinks and...
**International Classes:** 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title:** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** Oatly AB  
**Address:** Oatly AB  Stora Varvsgratan 6A  SE-211 19 MALMÖ  SWEDEN  
**Legal Entity:** JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number:** 109083-12

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number:** 1387097  
**International Registration Date:** Jul. 14, 2017  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim:** Mar. 22, 2017  
**Expiration Date:** Jul. 14, 2027

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration:** Yes  
**Correction made to Registration:** In the Statement, class 30 has been corrected per the Restriction dated 02/20/20, and per the fnote dated 03/03/2020. In the Statement, class 30 has been corrected per the Restriction, and per the fnote dated May 27, 2022.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected:** GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 17293
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79229565 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2018 Registration Number 5619739
Registration Date Dec. 04, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 18, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white oval with a brown border containing a brown stylized ship above the non-Latin characters that transliterate to "VORONEZHSKAYA" in brown stylized font above the non-Latin characters that transliterate to "KONDITERSKAYA FABRIKA" in brown stylized font above two brown horizontal lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors brown and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "VORONEZHSKAYA" AND "KONDITERSKAYA FABRIKA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters Characters in the mark transliterate to "VORONEZH KONDITERSKAYA FABRIKA" and this means "Voronezh confectionery factory" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1354203 International Registration Date Sep. 09, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For High-protein cereal bars; pancakes; bread rolls; waffles; malt biscuits; fruit jelly candy; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery, namely, peanut butter confectionery chips, peanut brittle, peanut candy; almond confectionery, namely, almond brittle, almond candy; cocoa; candy, namely, caramel; candy, namely, sweetmeats; confectionery, namely, liquorice; peppermint sweets; crackers; pastry, namely, macaroons; muesli; confectionery, namely, pastilles; cookies; petit-beurre biscuits; pies; confectionery, namely, fondants; pralines; gingerbread; cakes, namely, petits fours; confectionery, namely, frozen confectionery, fondants, confectionery chips for baking; rusks; halvah; chocolate; tea; coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joint-Stock Company "Voronezhskaya Conditerskaya Fabrika" Address Joint-Stock Company "Voronezhskaya Conditskaya Fabrika" ul. Kolsovskaya, d. 40 RU-394030 Voronezh RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1354203
International Registration Date  Sep. 09, 2016
Expiration Date  Sep. 09, 2026

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes
Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, class 30 has been corrected per the Restriction dated April 4, 2019, and per the fnote dated May 25, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) GREEN WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79234024 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2018 Registration Number 5772038
Registration Date Jun. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1406436 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals; alloys of precious metals; jewelry; precious stones; horological instruments; chronometric instruments; precious metal alloys; watches; pocket watches; amulets in the nature of jewelry; alarm clocks; tie pins; decorative pins of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; jewelry boxes of precious metals; bracelets; brooches in the nature of jewelry; jewelry chains; watch chains; jewelry cases, caskets and boxes; presentation boxes specially adapted for watches; clockworks being clock parts; watchstraps; watch boxes; watch glasses; boxes specially adapted for clocks; chronographs in the nature of watches; stopwatches; watch movements; collectible coins; cufflinks; boxes specially adapted for cufflinks; decorative covers specially adapted for cuff links; watch dials; diamonds; necklaces; earrings; tie clips; tie fasteners; figurines in the nature of statuettes of precious metal; key rings; rings in the nature of jewelry; pendants in the nature of jewelry; medallions; medals; gems; pearls; decorative brooches in the nature of jewelry; silver objects d'art; watch bands; ring bands in the nature of jewelry; wrist watches

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Bags; canvas bags; leather bags; hand bags; briefcases; trunks in the nature of luggage; garment bags; backpacks; suitcases; toiletry cases sold empty; wallets; key wallets; pouches made of cloth; leather pouches; purses; business card cases; credit card cases; credit-card holders; luggage tags; key cases; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips; saddlery; make-up cases sold empty

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Bed blankets; towels; table cloth of textile; curtains; pillow cases; travelling rugs; lap rugs; textile fabric for the manufacture of clothing; upholstery fabrics; fabric flags; bed covers; cushion covers; wall hangings of textile; bed sheets

International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics

For Cosmetics; cosmetics preparations; perfumes; fragrances; cleaning preparations; bath salts, not for medical use; incense sticks; shampoos; shower and bath gel; cosmetic oils; essential oils; perfume oils; non-medicated soaps; cosmetic milks; cosmetic kits comprised of non-medicated cosmetics; pencils for cosmetic purposes; toothpastes; deodorants and antiperspirants; make-up; sun-tanning preparations; sun screen preparations; make-up preparations

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; window dressing; window display arrangement services; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods excluding transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in the field of clothing, footwear, headwear, underwear, swimwear, bags, purses, wallets, eyewear, glasses, watches, luggage goods made in leather or imitation of leather, cosmetics, perfumes, bed blankets, bed covers, textile fabrics, perfumery, jewelry enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, underwear, swimwear, bags, purses, wallets, eyewear, glasses, watches, luggage goods made in leather or imitation of leather, cosmetics, perfumes, bed blankets, bed covers, textile fabrics, perfumery, jewelry; business assistance relating to franchising; business advisory services relating to the establishment and operation of franchises; providing assistance in the field of product commercialization within the framework of a franchise contract; brand positioning services; brand strategy services; sales promotion services

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For Sunglasses; eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; spectacle frames; frames for sunglasses; eyeglass lenses; sunglass lenses; cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cords; laptop carrying cases; protective covers for cell phones; leather cases adapted for cellular phones; cases for mobile phones; laptop carrying cases; portable media players; camera cases; mobile phone cases; phone covers specially adapted for mobile phones

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Belts being clothing; clothing, namely, pants, shirts; foulards being clothing; gloves; hats; hoods; pocket squares; scarves; bow ties; blouses; cardigans; cloaks; corsets being clothing; coats; raincoats; anoraks; dresses; jackets; jumpers; kilts; ponchos; polo shirts; shirts; t-shirts; shorts; skirts; sarongs; suits; shawls and stoles; tops being clothing; trousers; trunks being clothing; vests; swimwear; waistcoats; boots; shoes; athletic shoes; ballet shoes; clogs; footwear; sandals; galoshes; heels; slippers; leggings in the nature of trousers; leggings in the nature of leg warmers; socks and stockings; tights; underwear; pants; braces in the nature of suspenders; stocking suspenders; neckties

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LATIMO S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LATIMO S.A. 8, Rue du Marché aux Herbes LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>LUXEMBOURG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>5667/0015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1406436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
<td>In the Statement, classes 18, 25 and 35 have been corrected per the Restriction, and per the fnote dated May 27, 2022.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
<td>GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) IX1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79240182</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2018</td>
<td>5677390</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1421522
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 28, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Land vehicles, namely, automobiles, automobile passenger cars and sports utility vehicles; parts and accessories for land vehicles, namely, structural parts for land vehicles, hoods, bodies, chassis, roofs, roof liners, doors, door sills, motors, engines, electric motors, motor grills, side grills being vehicle trim, transmissions, transmission shafts, transmission chains, driving chains, torsion bars, differentials, clutches, suspension springs, suspension systems, direction signals, horns, windshield, window, windshield wipers, headlight wipers, fenders, drive belts, gears, gear boxes, reduction gears, axles, brakes and braking systems, brake discs, brake segments, brake blocks, brake pads, badges being plastic parts for vehicles, namely, fitted trims for vehicles, bumpers, spoilers, side skirts, front splitters, brake air ducts, vehicle seats, headrests for vehicle seats, fitted seat covers, caps for vehicle gas tanks, side mirrors, rear view mirrors, steering wheels, shock absorbers, safety belts, airbags, airbag covers, wheels, rims for vehicle wheels, hubcaps, hubs for vehicle wheels, [ inner tubes for pneumatic tires, ] tires for vehicles, valves for vehicle tires, valve stem caps for vehicle tires, anti-skid chains for tires, [ casings for pneumatic tires, ] mudguards, anti-theft devices and alarms for vehicles, reversing alarms for vehicles, car sun blinds, trailer hitches for automobiles, hydraulic circuits for vehicles, torque converters, anti-glare devices for automobiles being sun visors, roof rack storage containers for automobiles, ski carriers for use on automobiles, luggage carriers and nets for automobiles, safety seats for children, footrests for vehicles, roll bars for motor vehicles, connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; insignia badges being plastic parts for vehicles, namely, fitted trims for vehicles

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For**: Toys, namely, toy vehicles, scale model vehicles; toy vehicles, namely, miniature vehicles

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft  **Address**  Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft  
Petuelring 130  München  FED REP GERMANY  80809  **Legal Entity**  Aktiengesellschaft (joint stock company)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1421522  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 28, 2018  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 21, 2017  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 28, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, class 12 has been corrected per the Restriction dated October 3, 2019, and per the fnote dated May 27, 2022.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LARKEY, MICHAEL M

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TACTELVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79248061 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2018 Registration Number  5816161
Registration Date  Jul. 30, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1440584 International Registration Date  Nov. 06, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Anti-infectives; ] anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; [ pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; ] pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for ophthalmological use; [ pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; ] pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma * ; except in the fields of oncology, infectious diseases and diseases of the central nervous system *
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   NOVARTIS AG  **Address**   NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**   SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**   1440584  **International Registration Date**   Nov. 06, 2018  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**   Nov. 05, 2018  **Expiration Date**   Nov. 06, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**   Yes  **Correction made to Registration**   In the statement, class 5 has been corrected per the Restriction dated October 3, 2019, and per the fnote dated May 27, 2022.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinining Attorney**   BEGGS, MONICA L

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**   GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 17297 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) KATAPULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278538 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6443380
Registration Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514073 International Registration Date Jun. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Computers; ] downloadable computer software for website hosting; computer servers; computer database servers; print servers; intranet servers; servers for web hosting; network servers; data transmission apparatus; encryption apparatus, namely, data encryption apparatus, computer hardware for data encryption; data transmission networks, namely, computer networking hardware; data transmission cables; [ scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking and supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, optical mirrors, cameras, pressure measuring apparatus, surveying instruments, optical shutters, emergency signal transmitters; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; blank magnetic data carriers; blank record discs; blank compact discs DVDs and digital media devices; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment; fire-extinguishing apparatus; ] all of the aforementioned goods not in the field of quality monitoring of telecommunication networks and telecommunication services * and none of the above in relation to sports performance devices or software * ; all of the above limited to the field of virtual infrastructure system for providing, organizing, maintaining, orchestrating, monitoring, automating and accelerating compute resources and the data being processed by them

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications, namely, telecommunications access services; telecommunication services, namely, providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Telecommunication access services, namely, provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via websites and internet portals; providing access to web sites on the Internet; providing access to mp3 websites on the Internet; providing access to weblogs on the internet; rental of access
time to global computer networks; Internet service provider services; electronic communication services for transmission by
means of cables, namely, cable radio and television transmission; all of the above limited to the field of virtual infrastructure
system for providing, organizing, maintaining, orchestrating, monitoring, automating and accelerating compute resources and
the data being processed by them

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Hosting services, namely, hosting of websites; [ rental of computer software; ] server hosting; website hosting services;
hosting of computer websites; hosting an online website for creating and hosting micro websites for businesses; hosting the
web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; hosting of digital content on the Internet; hosting of
digital content, namely, hosting on-line journals and blogs websites of others; [ scientific and technological services, namely,
scientific research and design relating thereto in the field of a virtual infrastructure system for providing, organizing,
maintaining, orchestrating, monitoring, automating and accelerating compute resources and the data being processed by them;
] design and development of computer hardware and software; maintenance of websites and hosting on-line web facilities for
others; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; technology consultancy
services in the field of a virtual infrastructure system for providing, organizing, maintaining, orchestrating, monitoring,
automating and accelerating compute resources and the data being processed by them; consultancy services relating to
information technology; computer technology consultancy and information technology consultancy services; [ data encryption
services; encryption, decryption and authentication of information, messages and data; data decoding services; ] industrial
analysis and research services in the field of a virtual infrastructure system for providing, organizing, maintaining,
orchestrationing, monitoring, automating and accelerating compute resources and the data being processed by them; all of the
aforementioned services not in the field of quality monitoring of telecommunication networks and telecommunication services
* and none of the above in relation to sports performance devices or software * ; all of the above limited to the field of virtual
infrastructure system for providing, organizing, maintaining, orchestrating, monitoring, automating and accelerating compute
resources and the data being processed by them

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Krystal Hosting Ltd  **Address**  Krystal Hosting Ltd  Kemp House, 152-160 City Road  LONDON EC1V 2NX  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1514073  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 04, 2019  **Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 27, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 04, 2029

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, classes 9 and 42 have been
corrected per the Restriction, and per the fnote dated May 27, 2022.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79280745 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number   6726681
Registration Date  May 24, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design outline with a gap at the lower left. Within the circle are three solid dots arranged in a line with a dot in the center of the design, a dot within the gap of the larger circle and a third dot between them. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1519401 International Registration Date  Nov. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, biofeedback sensor devices and therapeutic apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; medical imaging apparatus; electromagnetic medical apparatus, namely, biofeedback devices and apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; diagnostic apparatus for medical and cosmetic use, namely, biofeedback devices and apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, biofeedback devices and bioresonance devices that generate microcurrents, electro-magnetic impulses, biophotons and bio-energy information for analysis and therapeutic use and for de-stressing and wellness enhancement; physical exercise apparatus for medical rehabilitative purposes; apparatus for magnet therapy for medical and cosmetic use; electro medical instruments, namely, biofeedback sensor devices and therapeutic apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; physiological measuring apparatus for medical use, namely, biofeedback devices and bioresonance devices that generate microcurrents, electro-magnetic impulses, biophotons and bio-energy information for analysis and therapeutic use and for de-stressing and wellness enhancement; biofeedback and bioresonance devices for medical use that generate microcurrents, electro-magnetic impulses, biophotons and bio-energy information for analysis, therapeutic use, de-stressing, and wellness enhancement * ; all the aforementioned goods only for use within holistic treatment *
For Online retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Trade show and commercial exhibition services, namely, commercialization of medical apparatus, instruments and articles in the nature of biofeedback devices and bioresonance devices for analysis, therapeutic use, destressing, and wellness enhancement available through online retail stores; Online retail store services featuring computer software and apparatus for medical and cosmetic use; Online retail store services featuring computer software for biofeedback devices; Online retail store services featuring computer software and apparatus for medical and cosmetic use; wholesale store services featuring computer software for biofeedback devices *; all the aforementioned services only for use within holistic treatment *

For Recorded software for operating and monitoring biofeedback sensor devices and therapeutic apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; downloadable software for operating and monitoring biofeedback sensor devices and therapeutic apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; downloadable computer operating system software; downloadable computer graphics software; downloadable and recorded medical software for operating and monitoring biofeedback sensor devices and therapeutic apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; downloadable and recorded software for operation of apparatus for medical and cosmetic use, namely, biofeedback devices and apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; downloadable and recorded operating software for biofeedback devices and apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body *; all the aforementioned goods only for use within holistic treatment *

For Software development, programming and implementation; computer software design; design and development of computer software for use with medical technology; development of software for biofeedback devices; developing operating system software for biofeedback devices; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for programing and monitoring of biofeedback sensor devices and therapeutic apparatuses that provide for the transmission of electronic impulses and signals to the body; operating system software as a service, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for operating and connecting biofeedback devices with internet of things (IoT) devices for transferring data between devices over the internet; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for programming of apparatus for medical and cosmetic use, namely, biofeedback devices; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for programming of medical biofeedback devices *; all the aforementioned services only for use within holistic treatment *

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 17299 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) X2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283125 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6303291
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1524964 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping Trailers; [ caravans; hybrid camper trailers, caravans; ] parts and fittings [ therefor ] for [ the aforesaid ] * camper trailers *
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patriot Campers Holdings Pty Ltd Address Patriot Campers Holdings Pty Ltd 1 Activity Crescent Molendinar QLD 4214 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59612-12

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1524964 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 15, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 14, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, " International Class 12 " is corrected per the Restriction dated 4/7/2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE

19852
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) X1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283148 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6303293
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525008 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping Trailers; [ caravans; hybrid camper trailers, caravans; ] parts and fittings [ therefor ] for [ the aforesaid ] *
camper trailers *
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patriot Campers Holdings Pty Ltd Address Patriot Campers Holdings Pty Ltd 1 Activity Crescent Molendinar QLD 4214 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59612-11

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1525008 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 15, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 14, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, "International Class 12" is corrected per the Restriction notice dated 4/7/2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected**  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19856
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CALMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300845 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6578445
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1567294 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hearing aids; hearing protectors for suppressing ambient noise; ear trumpets; earmoulds for medical purposes being parts of hearing aids; ear plugs for soundproofing other than medical use; ear plugs for medical purposes; ear plugs for sleeping; ear plugs for protection against noise; ear defenders, namely hearing protection headsets; ear inserts for medical use, namely ear plugs; ear inserts for enhancing sound for medical use; ear inserts for reducing distortion for medical use; ear inserts for noise reduction for medical use; earmoulds being parts of hearing aids for medical use; ear plugs for noise reduction
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Audio apparatus, namely, audio speakers, audio amplifiers, sound mixers, sound samplers, audio cables, audio cable connectors, wireless speakers, wireless headphones and wireless chargers; sound reproducing apparatus and equipment; earphones; earphones to provide protection from ambient noise; earbuds; headphones; wearable audio devices, namely, earbuds; noise cancelling devices, namely, headphones, earphones, earbuds; [ protective ear coverings, namely, shields; ] cases for audio apparatus and equipment, namely, cases for earphones, headphones or earbuds *; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods *
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flare Audio Technologies Limited Address Flare Audio Technologies Limited Unit 11, Chartwell Business Centre, 42 Chartwell Road Lancing, West Sussex B UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company UK, England and Wales State or Country Where Organized WALES
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1567294  International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 04, 2020  Expiration Date Sep. 11, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the Statement, class 9 has been corrected per the Restriction date February 24, 2022, and per the fnote dated May 25, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MOBILITY TO LOVE, SAFETY TO LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300857 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6592413
Registration Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1567326 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; autonomous automobiles; trucks; autonomous trucks; automobiles and their structural parts and fittings; unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); autonomous buses; buses and their structural parts and fittings; trucks and their structural parts and fittings; autonomous cars; automatic operation systems specially adapted for and sold as integral components of autonomous cars

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telecommunications transmitters, exchanges and switches; radio communication machines and apparatus, namely transceivers; portable radio communication machines and apparatus, namely, portable radios; vehicular radio communication machines and apparatus; radio machines and apparatus, namely, transceivers; electric navigation apparatus in the nature of on-board computers for use with vehicles; structural parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and apparatus sold as integral components thereof; personal digital assistants; computers and their peripherals; downloadable computer programs, namely, software for automated driving; downloadable computer programs for operating control of autonomous cars; downloadable computer programs for monitoring and controlling autonomous cars; computer operating programs, recorded; computer operating programs, recorded in computers installed with automobiles; recorded computer operating software; computer software for monitoring and controlling vehicles, recorded; recorded computer software for GPS navigation systems; recorded computer software for satellite navigation systems and navigation devices; computer operating software, recorded in computers installed with automobiles; computer software for monitoring and controlling automobiles, recorded in computers installed with automobiles; computer software applications, downloadable, for monitoring and controlling vehicles; downloadable computer operating software for applications and database integration; computer hardware; computer hardware
installations for use with automobiles; dashboard cameras; motion sensors; motion recognizing sensors; wireless electronic
warning devices for detecting abnormal signals from various sensors and giving warnings; sensors for speed measurements;
electric navigational instruments; electric apparatus for receiving navigation map information; downloadable computer
programs for map information; downloadable computer database programs for creating and developing map information;
computers and downloadable computer programs for providing map information; downloadable computer software for
accessing, managing, operating, monitoring and controlling map information; simulators for autonomous cars; downloadable
computer programs for simulators of autonomous cars; downloadable computer programs for controlling movement for
autonomous cars in resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities (smart cities); downloadable computer programs for
managing operation and operational status for commercial facilities in resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities
(smart cities); downloadable computer programs for supplying and managing electricity, gas, water and other lifeline energy in
resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities (smart cities); downloadable computer programs for simulating movement
for autonomous cars in resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities (smart cities); downloadable computer programs for
simulating management, operation, and operational status for commercial facilities in resource-saving, environmentally-
conscious cities (smart cities); downloadable computer programs for simulating supplement and management of electricity,
gas, water, and other lifeline energy in resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities (smart cities)

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; computer software design,
computer programming, or maintenance of computer software used for autonomous cars; providing non-downloadable
computer programs for traffic control of autonomous cars via the internet; providing non-downloadable computer programs for
autonomous cars via the internet; off-site data backup; development of computer platforms; updating of computer software;
technological advice relating to computers and design of automobiles and industrial machines; providing temporary use of
non-downloadable computer programs for monitoring and controlling vehicles via data networks; providing temporary use of
non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in automobiles; computer software and hardware testing services;
calibration of computer software; rental of computers; testing, research, design, and development in the field of autonomous
technology, autonomous cars and computer software for autonomous cars and consultancy relating thereto; providing online
search engines for the Internet; providing search engines for the Internet used for exploring map information; design,
development, and maintenance of computer database for creating and developing map information; mapping services; design
services, namely, map designing; scientific and technological research and development relating to autonomous driving
technology and autonomous cars; development and providing of online, non-downloadable software for operating autonomous
cars; development and providing of simulators for autonomous cars and online, non-downloadable software for simulators of
autonomous cars; providing online, non-downloadable computer programs for controlling movement for autonomous cars in
resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities (smart cities); providing online, non-downloadable computer programs for
managing operation and operational status for commercial facilities in resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities
(smart cities); providing online, non-downloadable computer programs for simulating movement for autonomous cars in resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities (smart cities); providing online, non-downloadable computer programs for simulating management, operation, and operational status
for commercial facilities in resource-saving, environmentally-conscious cities (smart cities)

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong> 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301760  Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020  Registration Number 6513593
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design wherein the circle is a gradient shading between light blue and blue and contains numerous white lines radiating from the center of the circle to the outer edges of the circle; inside the circle design is the stylized representation of a ship's wheel in white with a light blue center. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1569387  International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for maritime regulatory compliance, namely, seafarer work and rest compliance, for maintaining records of individual seafarers' work hour records and for work and rest hour logging, testing, monitoring and alerting; downloadable computer programmes for maritime regulatory compliance, namely, seafarer work and rest compliance, for maintaining records of individual seafarers' work hour records and for work and rest hour logging, testing, monitoring and alerting; downloadable computer software packages for maritime regulatory compliance, namely, seafarer work and rest compliance, for maintaining records of individual seafarers' work hour records and for work and rest hour logging, testing, monitoring and alerting; downloadable software for use in relation to tracking and maintaining records of working and resting hours; downloadable software for mobile applications for maritime regulatory compliance, namely, seafarer work and rest compliance, for maintaining records of individual seafarers' work hour records and for work and rest hour logging, testing, monitoring and alerting; downloadable mobile applications for maritime regulatory compliance, namely, seafarer work and rest compliance, for maintaining records of individual seafarers' work hour records and for work and rest hour logging, testing, monitoring and alerting; downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters in the field of maritime regulatory
For providing online, non-downloadable software for maritime regulatory compliance, namely, seafarer work and rest compliance, for maintaining records of individual seafarers' work hour records and for work and rest hour logging, testing, monitoring and alerting; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for maritime regulatory compliance, namely, seafarer work and rest compliance, for maintaining records of individual seafarers' work hour records and for work and rest hour logging, testing, monitoring and alerting; online electronic data storage; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing information, advisory, and consultancy services in relation to these services; all of these services related to or connected with shipping, yachting, fishing, the marine environment, maritime activities, and/or monitoring compliance with regulations

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**  International Chamber of Shipping Limited
- **Address**  The Baltic Exchange, 38 St Mary Axe, London, UNITED KINGDOM, EC3A 8BH
- **Legal Entity**  LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**Owner Name**  IT Energy Systems and Consulting Limited
- **Address**  IT Energy Systems and Consulting Limited, 4th Floor, 33 Cannon Street, London, UNITED KINGDOM, EC4M 5SB
- **Legal Entity**  LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**  119668539989

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**  1569387
- **International Registration Date**  Oct. 29, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 25, 2020
- **Expiration Date**  Oct. 29, 2030

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**  Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, line 1, "Limite" should be deleted, and, "Limited" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) AKA 1908

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85208720 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2010 Registration Number 4113872
Registration Date Mar. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3601347, 3653283, 3298147 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, necklace, pendant, charm, lapel pin, arm cuffs, key chains as jewelry, and earrings, Statues of precious metal International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 01, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1999

For Belt Buckles International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Sep. 01, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1999

For Artwork, namely, statues of wood; plastic novelty license plates, Wooden picture frames; wall plaques made of wood International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 01, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1999

For Clothing, namely, T-Shirts, Polo Shirts, Sneakers, socks, and jogging suit International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Address Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 5656 S. Stony Island Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60637 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** PROCORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85524061
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4236567
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 06, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text "PROCORE". The spaces inside both "O"s are in the shape of hexagons. There is also a hexagon shape inside the middle of the "C" in "PROCORE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS) featuring software in the field of construction project management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 17, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Procore Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Procore Technologies, Inc. 6309 Carpinteria Ave. Carpinteria CALIFORNIA 93013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: P8297-5006

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 7, "In Commerce 10-17-2002" should be deleted, and 01-17-2002 should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) GREENWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85846592 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2013 Registration Number  4867419
Registration Date  Dec. 08, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0037368/1215490 International
Registration Number  1215490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Garden hose nozzles; [ lawn and garden sprinklers; ] and metal couplings in the nature of faucet expanders for use with garden hoses
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 24, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2015
For   [ Garden hose carts ]
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Sep. 24, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2015
For   Garden hoses; [ non-metal couplings for use with garden hoses; ] hose end menders; and non-metal couplings in the nature of faucet expanders for use with garden hoses
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods
First Use  Mar. 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 2014
For   Hand operated sprayers for herbicides and insecticides; garden tools, namely, [ shovels, spades, rakes, pitch forks, tampers, ] post hole diggers, [ post removers, ] pruning shears, [ hedge shears, telescoping pruners, felling wedges, mattocks, root choppers, rope chain saws, ] and garden shears
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Mar. 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Harbor Freight Tools USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Harbor Freight Tools USA, Inc. 26677 Agoura Road Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>4621 TM1711</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
<td>In the statement, line 1, &quot;CALIFORNIA&quot; should be deleted, and &quot;DELAWARE&quot; should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TAYLOR, DAVID T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
<td>CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, ENTITY, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** TWISTED GARLIC OLIVE OIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “GARLIC OLIVE OIL”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4214408

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Olive oils
**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods
**First Use** Jul. 10, 2014 **In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Twisted Olive, LLC **Address** Twisted Olive, LLC 710 E Ogden Ave #500 Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 41873000US01

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and "LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner Attorneys PERRY, KIMBERLY B

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MIRANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86478873 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4821245
Registration Date Sep. 29, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live rose plants; and cut rose flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Oct. 01, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Austin Roses Limited Address David Austin Roses Limited Albrighton Bowling Green Lane Wolverhampton UNITED KINGDOM WV73HB Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D4-03717

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "limited company (ltd.)" should be deleted, and private limited company should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney RIRIE, VERA BETH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** CAREY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86478985
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4821250
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 29, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Live rose plants; and cut rose flowers
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: David Austin Roses Limited
- **Address**: David Austin Roses Limited Albrighton Bowling Green Lane Wolverhampton UNITED KINGDOM WV73HB
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: D4-03727

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "(UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED COMPANY (LTD))" should be deleted, and (UNITED KINGDOM PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY) should be inserted.

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, VERNA BETH

**Modifications to Registrations**
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)  SHREWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86636295  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2015  Registration Number  4958607
Registration Date  May 17, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SHREWD" with three horizontal triangles to the left of the letter "S" in the word "SHREWD" and an arrow pointing to the right and passing through the letter "D" in the word "SHREWD". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0123845/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Archery equipment, namely, stabilizers, scopes, sights, lenses, scope sunshades, scope levels, scope pins, scope fiber, grips, arrow rests, stabilizing weights, nock bushings, side mount bars, stabilizer disconnects, stabilizer barrel nuts, stabilizer sleeves
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Damon Company of Salem, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Shrewd Archery  Address  Damon Company of Salem, Inc.  2117 Salem Industrial Drive  Salem  VIRGINIA  24153  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "The Damon Company of Salem Incorporated" should be deleted, and Damon Company of Salem, Inc. should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KLINE, MATTHEW C

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** GENTEELE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86814654</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4988547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Blanket throws; Comforters; Fabrics for textile use; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Pillow cases; Sheet sets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jul. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CLASSY MANGO, INC. |
| Address | CLASSY MANGO, INC. 85 WEST STREET WALPOLE MASSACHUSETTS 02081 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | THRT1826TUS |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, through line 3, should be deleted, and Fineline Beddings, Inc. (New York Corporation) PO Box 461 Paramus, NEW JERSEY 07653 should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ABTCO VINYL SIDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 86902305
- Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2016
- Registration Number: 5031945
- Registration Date: Aug. 30, 2016
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Jun. 14, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of six squares arrayed in a 45 degree angle and with a three dimensional shadow. The word "ABTCO" appears to the right of the squares. The words "Vinyl Siding" appear below the word "ABTCO".
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "VINYL SIDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For building materials, namely, decorative building accents made of a polymeric material, namely, pilasters; crossheads and mantels; pediments; window and door treatments consisting of decorative headers, panels, trim, molding; exterior gable louvers; exterior and interior polymeric molding; ceiling medallions; dentils, trim, molding, shutters and mantels; dentil blocks; corbels and brackets therefor; exterior mounting blocks; decorative polymeric wall panels; gables; and finials
- International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50
- International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials
- First Use: Nov. 01, 1992
- In Commerce: Nov. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: KP BUILDING PRODUCTS INC.
- Address: KP BUILDING PRODUCTS INC. 402 Boyer Circle Williston VERMONT 05495
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes
Correction made to Registration: In the statement, Line 1, "VERMONT CORPORATION" should be deleted and DELAWARE CORPORATION should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOLTZ, ALLISON A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) FUEL CYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87043644 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2016 Registration Number  5267228
Registration Date  Aug. 15, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 18, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 13, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an orange flame and the wording "FUEL CYCLE" in orange. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in market research, customer care, ad spend, campaign creation, public relations, and product development
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Think Passenger, Inc. Address  Think Passenger, Inc. 12100 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1950 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90025 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  042996.

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "Passenger, Inc." should be deleted, and "Think Passenger, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) IRMCO iTool

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87061415 Application Filing Date: Jun. 06, 2016 Registration Number: 5159429
Registration Date: Mar. 14, 2017 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2370962, 4807113, 2208830 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Scientific and technological services, namely, testing in the field of lubricants; scientific and technological services, namely, testing in the field of lubricants to compare frictional forces and deformation temperatures
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Nov. 30, 2015 In Commerce: Nov. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: International Refining & Manufacturing Co. Address: International Refining & Manufacturing Co. 2117 Greenleaf Street Evanston ILLINOIS 60202 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes Correction made to Registration: In the statement, line 1, "IRMCO" should be deleted, and International Refining & Manufacturing Co. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRAZIER, TAMARA G

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) LA BOULANGERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87194603 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2016 Registration Number  5208618
Registration Date  May 23, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "LA BOULANGERIE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Translation  The English translation of "La Boulangerie" in the mark is "the bakery".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dayton Heidelberg Distributing Co., LLC Address  Dayton Heidelberg Distributing Co., LLC  3601 Dryden Rd. Moraine OHIO 45439 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DHDC500005US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1," Dayton Heidelberg Distributing Company" should be deleted, and Dayton Heidelberg Distributing Co. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** NOSECCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87573279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5974743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-alcoholic wine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LES GRANDS CHAIS DE FRANCE SAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LES GRANDS CHAIS DE FRANCE SAS 1, RUE DE LA DIVISION LECLERC PETERSBACH FRANCE 67290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1, "Fools Gold Investments Corporation/La Corporation D'Investissements Fools Gold" should be deleted, and LES GRANDS CHAIS DE FRANCE SAS should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Restricted | CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** ORISSIC HOT POT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 87717241
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 5950710
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 31, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 28, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 23, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an overall circular design with a banner overlay bearing four Chinese characters and six Chinese characters in groups of three within a circular border at the top of the mark and the stylized wording "ORISSIC HOT POT" within a circular border at the bottom of the mark with numerous lines within the border and banner and radiating lines and dots within the center of the circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HOT POT"
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ZHE", "YI", "XIAO", "GUO", and "XIAN", "JIANG", "JIU", "LIAO", "KAO" and "JIU" and this is means "THIS SMALL POT", "BEING PARTICULAR ABOUT FRESHNESS", "BEING FASTIDIOUS ABOUT RAW MATERIALS" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bouillon concentrates; Broth; Charcuterie; Cooked vegetables; Crystallized fruits; Fish preserves; Fruit preserves; Fruit salads; Jams; Meat; Meat preserves; Milk; Milk beverages with high milk content; Milk drinks containing fruits; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Pickles; Poultry, not live; Preparations for making bouillon; Preparations for making soup; Preserved vegetables; Processed seafood; Sausages; Soup concentrates; Soups; Soya milk; Tofu; Vegetable salads

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2016

For Beverages with a chocolate base; Biscuits; Bread; Cakes; Cereal-based snack foods; Chocolate; Chow chow; Cocoa-based beverages; Cocoa-based ingredient in confectionery products; Coffee; Coffee based beverages; Confectionery made of sugar; Cookies; Flour based dumplings in the nature of squid dumplings, mushroom dumplings, egg dumplings, fish fin dumplings and pork dumplings; Edible ices; Farinaceous food pastes for human consumption; Fish dumplings; Fruit jelly candy; Ice cream; Iced tea; Muesli; Noodle-based prepared meals; Noodles; Pastries; Pies; Pizza; Popcorn; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Processed grains; Puddings for use
as desserts; Ravioli; Rice; Rice cakes; Salad dressings; Sandwiches; Sauces; Seasonings; Sherbet; Shrimp dumplings; Spaghetti; Sushi; Sweetmeats; Tea; Tea-based beverages

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use**

For Boarding house services; Cafeteria services; Cafe services; Rental of cooking apparatus; Restaurant services; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Salad bars; Self service restaurants; Serving food and drinks; Snack bar services; Wine bars

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** Oct. 31, 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** HOT POT FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. **Address** HOT POT FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 2F., No. 35, Gongyequ 23rd Rd. Nantun Dist. Taichung City 408 TAIWAN

**Legal Entity** COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 2410/0360TUS

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, line 2, "2f., No. 35, Gongyequ 23rd Rd.," should be deleted, and 2F., No. 35, Gongyequ 23rd Rd., should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RADCLIFF, BRENT MARCUS

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
**Elements Corrected** CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TWINOAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87896158  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2018  Registration Number 5877244
Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61GE-285048

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "TEXAS LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY" should be deleted, and DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
TM 17320 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) FINDING NEVERLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87921299 Application Filing Date May 15, 2018 Registration Number 6399196 Registration Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1898670 Foreign Application Filing Date May 11, 2018 Foreign Registration Number TMA1070110 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling, wagering, and online computer games in the nature of social games, games of chance, games of skill, and mixed games of chance and skill; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line virtual environment for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes, namely, for gambling, wagering, and online computer games in the nature of social games, games of chance, games of skill, and mixed games of chance and skill

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For computer software and programs for entertainment purposes, namely, for wagering and playing of social games, and playing of social games, games of chance, games of skill, and games of mixed chance and skill, and for providing virtual environments in which users can interact for social, recreational, leisure, gaming, wagering, or entertainment purposes, all of the foregoing for use on personal computers, on home, arcade, and casino computers, gaming consoles and video terminals, and on wireless communication devices; Computer game software downloadable from computer networks for entertainment purposes, namely, wagering, and playing of social games, games of chance, games of skill, and games of mixed chance and skill, and for providing virtual environments in which users can interact for social, recreational, leisure, gaming, wagering, or entertainment purposes, all of the foregoing for use on personal computers, on home, arcade, and casino computers, gaming consoles and video terminals, and on wireless communication devices
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  WGames Incorporated  **Address**  WGames Incorporated  1209 Orange Street  C/O Corporation Trust Center  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19801  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  TM3763US00

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, lines 2, 3, and 4 is deleted and 1209 Orange Street, C/O Corporation Trust Center, Wilmington, Delaware 19801 is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DUFFIN, GRACE M

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
**Elements Corrected**  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, ENTITY, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) PEERFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88062346 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2018 Registration Number 5702358
Registration Date Mar. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jan. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for identifying fitness studios, gyms, classes, and other wellness activities, processing reservations and facilitating payments for classes and wellness activities; downloadable computer software to enable users to purchase credits that can be exchanged for wellness activities, provide information on available wellness activities, facilitate scheduling of wellness activities, utilize wellness solutions with their peers through peer-to-peer invitations, and track and communicate usage through data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2018
For Providing online non-downloadable software for identifying fitness studios, gyms, classes and other wellness activities, processing reservations and facilitating payments for classes and wellness activities; providing online non-downloadable software to enable users to purchase credits that can be exchanged for wellness activities, provide information on available wellness activities, facilitate scheduling of wellness activities, utilize wellness solutions with their peers through peer-to-peer invitations, and track and communicate usage through data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEERFIT, INC. Address PEERFIT, INC. Suite 14 802 E. Whiting Street Tampa FLORIDA 33602
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PEER.21002
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 1, "FLORIDA" should be deleted and, "DELAWARE" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) THE RIGHT CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88088843 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2018 Registration Number 5691771
Registration Date Mar. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 18, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEXAGON MANUFACTURING INTELLIGENCE, INC. (FORMERLY HEXAGON METROLOGY INC.) Address HEXAGON MANUFACTURING INTELLIGENCE, INC. (FORMERLY HEXAGON METROLOGY INC.) 250 CIRCUIT DRIVE NORTH KINGSTOWN RHODE ISLAND 02852 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6473-1804

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "DP Technology Corp." should be deleted, and D.P. Technology Corp. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** QQ QUALITY & QUANTITY
TOP WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF FIBER GLASS PRODUCTS

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "QUALITY & QUANTITY" in black letters above the device of a backwards capital letter "Q" in blue overlaying a capital letter "Q" in red, both above the word "TOP", underneath which is the phrase "WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF FIBER GLASS PRODUCTS" in gray lettering. The bottom half of the backwards "Q" in the design and the "T" and left half of the "O" in "TOP" are dark blue. The top half of the backwards "Q" is blue. The top half of the other "Q" in the design and the "P" and the right half of the letter "O" in "TOP" are red. The bottom half of the red "Q" is dark red and the lines that make the cross-stroke of this "Q" are pink. The white in the drawing represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) blue, dark blue, dark red, red, pink, grey, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "QUALITY" AND "WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF FIBER GLASS PRODUCTS"

**Foreign Registration Number** 6339658 **Foreign Registration Date** Jan. 13, 2021 **Foreign Application/Registration County** JAPAN **Foreign Expiration Date** Jan. 13, 2031

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title Housewares and Glass

**International Classes**
24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50

International Class Title Fabrics

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88237429</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2018</td>
<td>6541855</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fiberglass other than for insulation or textile use; fiberglass thread and yarn, not for textile use; glass fiber rovings, other than for textile use; chopped strands of fiberglass, other than for insulation or textile use; glass fibers for reinforcing plastics; glass wool other than for insulation

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Glass fiber fabrics; inorganic fiber fabrics, namely, glass fiber fabrics, other than asbestos fiber fabrics; woven fabrics composed of fiberglass; felt and non-woven textile fabrics composed of fiberglass; fiberglass felts and non-woven fabrics

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50

International Class Title Fabrics
For fiberglass threads and yarns for textile use; inorganic-fiber threads and yarns, namely, fiberglass threads and yarns for textile use, other than asbestos fiber yarn; threads and yarns for textile use, composed of fiberglass; elastic thread and yarn for textile use, composed of fiberglass

International Classes 23 - Primary Classes
US Classes 43
International Class Title Yarns and Threads

For glass fibers for textile use; inorganic fibers, namely, glass fibers for textile use, not including asbestos fibers; textile fibers, namely, glass fibers; raw fibrous textile composed of fiberglass; chopped strands of fiberglass, for textile use; rock fall prevention nets of textile composed of fiberglass; rock fall prevention nets of glass fibers; glass fiber rovings for textile purposes

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nippon Electric Glass Co., Ltd. Address Nippon Electric Glass Co., Ltd. 7-1, Seiran 2-chome Otsu-shi, Shiga-ken JAPAN 520-8639 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T18708100

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 22, "2018-152833" should be deleted, and 6339658 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. DATE , FOREIGN APPLICATION NO. , FOREIGN REG. EXPIRATION DATE , FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN , FOREIGN REG. NO. , FOREIGN APPLICATION FILING DATE , FOREIGN REG. DATE , FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. NO.
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88268603  Application Filing Date: Jan. 20, 2019  Registration Number: 6127380  Registration Date: Aug. 18, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a wrench and bolt design with the stylized word “REPAIRWARES” on the wrench, the stylized wording “GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME. EVERY TIME.” adjoining the wrench, a stylized brushstroke underscoring the word “FIRST”, and the stylized word “COM” on the bolt.

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Air conditioners; Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air conditioning units; Air filters for domestic use; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Baking ovens; Baking ovens; Clothes dryers; Clothes drying machines; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Commercial refrigerators and freezers and parts and fittings thereof; Convection ovens; Cooking ovens; Cooking ranges; Cooking rings; Cooking stoves; Domestic cooking ovens; Dryers for the removal of water vapor from compressed air and gases; Dryers used for the removal of solid, liquid and vapor contaminants from compressed air and gases; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking stoves; Electric freezers; Electric hobs; Electric hot plates; Electric nobs; Electric ranges; Electric refrigerators; Electric stoves; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Filters for air conditioning; Freezers; Fridge-freezers; Furnaces; Gas burners; Gas cookers; Gas cooking ovens; Gas cooktops; Gas furnaces for commercial buildings; Gas furnaces for residential homes; Gas ranges; Gas refrigerators; Gas stoves; Heating elements; Laundry centers, namely, a clothes dryer combined with a clothes washer; Laundry driers, electric; Laundry drying machines; Liquid propane furnaces for residential homes; Oven gas igniters; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Refrigerating machines and installations; Refrigerators

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19892
A PLACE OF PURPOSE

Serial Number   88594679 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number  6623030
Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

Mark Literal(s) A PLACE OF PURPOSE

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Rental of real estate in the nature of residential and commercial properties; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  May 2021 In Commerce  May 2021

For Developing advertising and promotional campaigns for others geared toward targeted workforce development and economic inclusion program issues

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 2021 In Commerce  May 2021

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  UA Associates I LLC Address  UA Associates I LLC  477 Windsor Street, SW, Suite 304 Atlanta GEORGIA
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "US Associates I LLC" should be deleted, and UA Associates I LLC should be inserted.
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) L2P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  886444545  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2019  Registration Number  6242618
Registration Date  Jan. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018050190  Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2019  Foreign Registration Number  018050190  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 10, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dry ice blast cleaning machines, namely, non-abrasive and abrasive blast cleaning machines; Mechanical cleaning apparatus, namely, machines for blast cleaning a surface; Particle blasting apparatus, namely, abrasive and non-abrasive blast cleaning machines; Mechanical dry ice blasting apparatus for cleaning surfaces, namely, particle blast cleaning machines; Mechanical apparatus for producing dry ice granules for blast cleaning in the nature of electric ice crusher machines for use in crushing ice for blast cleaning machines; structural parts of the aforesaid goods, in particular, spray guns, spray nozzles, steel tubes being jet pipes, injectors
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Mechanical apparatus for producing dry ice granules for blast cleaning in the nature of ice making machines for use in making ice for blast cleaning machines
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Dry ice being carbon dioxide
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
**For** Flexible pipes being hoses, not of metal

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ALFRED KAERCHER SE & CO. KG **Address** ALFRED KAERCHER SE & CO. KG ALFRED-KAERCHER-STRASSE 28 - 40 WINNENDEN FED REP GERMANY 71364 **Legal Entity** kommanditgesellschaft (kg)

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** HOEG-1788

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, line 3, Alfred-kaercher-strasse should be deleted and Alfred-Kaercher-Strasse should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
**Elements Corrected** CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT YOUNG MINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88737911 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6128774
Registration Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5733159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, training educators in the field of education, child safety, parenting, child psychology, abuse prevention, sexual health and sexual addiction recovery and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars, presentations and programs in the field of education, child safety, parenting, child psychology, abuse prevention, sexual health and sexual addiction recovery; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on education, child safety, parenting, child psychology, abuse prevention, sexual health and sexual addiction recovery

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glen Cove Press LLC Address Glen Cove Press LLC 1030 North Center Parkway, Suite N189 Kennewick WASHINGTON 99336 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 12, is deleted, and FIRST USE 4-7-2014; IN COMMERCE 4-7-2014 is inserted. Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 12, "FIRST USE 3-16-2016; IN COMMERCE 3-16-2016" should be deleted, and FIRST USE 4-7-2014; IN COMMERCE 4-7-2014 should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CLARK, MICHAEL J.

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , OWNER ADDRESS , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### Mark Literal(s)
VAZALORE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "VAZALORE" below a heart design overlaid with an electrocardiograph line.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PLx Pharma Inc.
- **Address**: PLx Pharma Inc. 9 Fishers Lane Sparta NEW JERSEY 07871
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11577.011 en

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "Texas" should be deleted, and Delaware should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)  OBEY ME! ONE MASTER TO
RULE THEM ALL!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88791516  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2020  Registration Number   6481534
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Obey Me!" are on top of the
phrase "One master to rule them all!!"; the letter "O" in the word "Obey" is pointed outward in the outer north, south, east
and west sides, and has spider webs in the center and horns on the top; the letter "e" in the word "Obey" has a silhouette of
an east-facing bird on the top and the bottom end is pointed upward in the shape of an arrow; the letter "y" in the word
"Obey" has an end curled inward; the letter "e" in the word "Me has an end curled inward; the exclamation mark after
the word "Me" takes the shape of a stylized trident; the letter "O" in the word "One" has a dot in the center; and the letter "o"
in the word "to has a dot in the center.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number   2020-006445  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Foreign Registration Number   6330407  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line computer games; providing on-line music, not downloadable; (Based on 44(e)) Providing on-line
videos featuring characters based on online games, not downloadable
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 04, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2019
For  Downloadable computer game programs; downloadable music files; (Based on 44(e)) Downloadable image files
containing characters based on online games
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 04, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NTT Solmare Corporation  
Address  NTT Solmare Corporation 4-7-28, Kitahama, Chuo-ku  Osaka
JAPAN  541-0041  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   KOHN-T024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 14 and 15 "Priority claimed 44(d) foreign application number as "2020-006444, filed 01-21-2020" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HWANG, JOHN C B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. NO. , FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. DATE , FOREIGN APPLICATION NO. , FOREIGN REG. NO. , FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN , FOREIGN REG. EXPIRATION DATE , FOREIGN APPLICATION FILING DATE , FOREIGN REG. DATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) HERC-DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88893409 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2020  Registration Number   6404768
Registration Date  Jun. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal door rail system comprised primarily of an aluminum framing rail, in addition to non-metal clamping gaskets, used to secure glass door panels
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Nov. 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FRAMELESS HARDWARE COMPANY LLC  Address  FRAMELESS HARDWARE COMPANY LLC 4361 FIRESTONE BLVD. SOUTH GATE  CALIFORNIA  90280  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2870/1005

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1," Corporation" should be deleted, and Limited Liability Company should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88983178 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2019  Registration Number 6584408
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2021  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a designed face of a yeti within a circle.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0091464/1549959 International Registration Number 1549959  Child Of 88591856

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities featuring news, video game information, social networking data, audio, and visual non-downloadable content in the nature of video games; Developing, designing, and programming services for computer, interactive, video, virtual reality, mobile, and electronic game software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 09, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROBABLYMONSTERS INC.  Address PROBABLYMONSTERS INC. 15800 SE Eastgate Way Bellevue  WASHINGTON  98008  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 1, "PROBABLY MONSTERS INC. " should be deleted, and, "PROBABLYMONSTERS INC. " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** CO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90046397</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6324397</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of The stylized literal element &quot;CO&quot;, each letter trapezoidal and containing a horizontal line element inside.</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring clothing, flags, games, toys, and sanitary masks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Hats; Infantwear; Shorts; Sweaters; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jerseys; Polo shirts; Socks; T-shirts; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Crusader Marketing, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Crusader Marketing, LLC 1034 W RSI Dr., Ste 100 Logan UTAH 84321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>CRUCIP002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |
| **Correction made to Registration** | In the statement, line 2, "Rsa" should be deleted, and "RSI" should be inserted. |

---

19905
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** CRUSADER OUTLET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047258</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td>6324401</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 26, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OUTLET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, flags, games, toys and sanitary masks
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2018

- **For**: Hats; Infantwear; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jerseys; Polo shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Crusader Marketing, LLC
- **Address**: Crusader Marketing, LLC 1034 W RSI Dr., Ste 100 Logan UTAH 84321
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CRUCIP003

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 2, "Rsa" should be deleted, and "RSI" should be inserted.
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) Bannack

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90178385 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2020 Registration Number  6572313
Registration Date  Nov. 30, 2021 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hospital curtains; hospital curtain hanging systems for separating patients in medical settings comprised primarily of hospital curtains, and also including a connector for the curtain track, an extension and a quick-release for attaching the curtain to the extension
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2020

For hospital curtain hanging systems for separating patients in medical settings comprised of a connector for the curtain track, an extension and a quick-release for attaching the curtain to the extension
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BANNACK MEDICAL LLC Address  BANNACK MEDICAL LLC  895 N. DATE PALM DRIVE GILBERT ARIZONA  85234 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  08209.0003US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 7 and 12, should be deleted, and, "FIRST USE 8-26-2020; IN COMMERCE 8-26-2020" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNE, LUCY E
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE

19909
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** BANNACK MEDICAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BANNACK MEDICAL" with "BANNACK" and "M" of "MEDICAL" appearing in black, with a stylized design of white mountain peaks incorporated into the letter "M", and the remainder of the wording "MEDICAL" appearing in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: hospital curtains; hospital curtain hanging systems for separating patients in medical settings comprised primarily of hospital curtains, and also including a connector for the curtain track, an extension and a quick-release for attaching the curtain to the extension

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fabrics
**First Use**: Aug. 26, 2020
**In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BANNACK MEDICAL LLC
- **Address**: BANNACK MEDICAL LLC 895 N. DATE PALM DRIVE GILBERT ARIZONA 85234
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 08209.0004US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes **Correction made to Registration**: In the Statement, line 8, "FIRST USE 8-26-2012; IN COMMERCE 8-26-2012" should be deleted, and, "FIRST USE 8-26-2020; IN COMMERCE 8-26-2020" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) UNITED FORCES INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293122 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6475107
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strategic consulting in the fields of law enforcement, private security, and public safety; Organizational consulting in the fields of law enforcement, private security, and public safety; Operational consulting in the fields of law enforcement, private security, and public safety
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED FORCES INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION INC. Address UNITED FORCES INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION INC. 132 WEST 31ST STREET 9TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, lines 1 through 4 should be deleted, and "UNITED FORCES INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION INC. (New York corporation) 9th Floor, 132 West 31st Street, New York, NY 10001" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
TM 17337 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90301459 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6439845
Registration Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "M" surrounded by a halo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction; Construction project management services; General building contractor services; Snow removal services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Apr. 18, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2018

For Engineering design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 18, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MILHOUSE ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION, INC. Address MILHOUSE ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION, I NC. 333 S. Wabash #2901 Chicago ILLINOIS 60604 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00721

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 4, "Minnesota" should be deleted, and Illinois should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT

19913
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE ,
DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 17338  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  JUL. 05, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) NETWORKVU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90504061  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6595052
Registration Date  Dec. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable cloud-based software for warehouse distribution planning; providing online non-downloadable cloud-based software for analyzing sales data for warehouse distribution planning through native integration points
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ware2Go Inc.  Address  Ware2Go Inc.  Building 14 Suite 1500  3525 Piedmont Rd NE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30305  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  80575.0001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 1, should be deleted and, "Ware2Go Inc. (Delaware Corporation)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

### Mark Literal(s)
VILLA VICTORIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73428096
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 1983
- **Registration Number**: 1286273
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 17, 1984
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 24, 1984

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mexican Food Products-Namely, Tortillas, Taco Shells, and Tostada Shells
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 1982
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 1983

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ANITA'S MEXICAN FOODS, CORP.
- **Address**: ANITA'S MEXICAN FOODS, CORP., 316 North Ford Boulevard, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 092780-00010

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: ANITA'S MEXICAN FOODS, CORP. (California corporation) 316 North Ford Boulevard, Los Angeles CA 90022.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** GRETSCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75975535 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 25, 1924 |
| Registration Number | 6762699 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 12, 1924 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Child Of | 71194400 |
| Publish Previously Registered Mark | Yes |
| Previously Registered Mark Publication Date | Sep. 21, 1948 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Drums and Parts Therefor |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | 1912 |
| In Commerce | 1912 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | GRETSCH DRUMS LLC |
| Address | GRETSCH DRUMS LLC 200 GOVERNOR TREUTLEN ROAD, SUITE 25 POOLER GEORGIA 31322 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 015481 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: GRETSCH DRUMS LLC (GEORGIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) 200 GOVERNOR TREUTLEN ROAD, SUITE 25, POOLER, GA 31322 |
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number   | 77495028 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 10, 2008 | Registration Number | 3554083 | Registration Date | Dec. 30, 2008 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 14, 2008 |

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of Stylized "M". **Color Claimed** |
| Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2582098, 2788486, 2836028 and others |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Lotions and skin products, namely, exfoliating lotions, self-tanning lotions, tan enhancing moisturizing lotions, suntanning preparations, sun screen and skin moisturizers |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2008 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | SUNLESS, INC. |
| Address | SUNLESS, INC. 8909 FREEWAY DRIVE MACEDONIA OHIO 44056 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Post Registration Information**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: SUNLESS, INC. (DELAWARE CORPORATION) 8909 FREEWAY DRIVE, MACEDONIA, Ohio 44056 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) BIOBLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78841905 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2006 Registration Number 3490474
Registration Date Aug. 19, 2008 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 27, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RESORBABLE ORTHOPEDIC IMPLANTS MADE OF ARTIFICIAL MATERIAL; SYNTHETIC RESORBABLE ORTHOPEDIC IMPLANTS CONSISTING OF ARTIFICIAL MATERIALS FOR FILLING A BONE VOID; RESORBABLE ORTHOPEDIC IMPLANTS MADE OF ARTIFICIAL MATERIAL FOR PLACEMENT ADJACENT TO BONE TO PROVIDE BONE GROWTH SPACER MEDIUM; ORTHOPEDIC JOINT IMPLANTS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 06, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMITH & NEPHEW, INC. Address SMITH & NEPHEW, INC. 1209 Orange Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-2724-USNF

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Smith & Nephew, Inc. (Delaware Corporation ) 1209 Orange Street Wilmington Delaware 19801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) ORIGINAL STINGRAY SPICED RUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85444005 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4191980
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORIGINAL" AND "SPICED RUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spiced rum

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Micro Intellectual Company, LLC Address Micro Intellectual Company, LLC 217 W. Division Street Pilot Point TEXAS 76258 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45950-014

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Micro Intellectual Company, LLC (Delaware limited liability company) 217 W. Division Street, Pilot Point, TX 76258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) GRETSCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87984118  Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2017  Registration Number 6762698  Registration Date Feb. 19, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 29, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 24, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87530754

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drums, percussion musical instruments, and parts therefor  International Classes 15 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 21, 36  International Class Title Musical Instruments  First Use 1912  In Commerce 1912

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRETSCH DRUMS LLC  Address GRETSCH DRUMS LLC  200 GOVERNOR TREUTLEN ROAD, SUITE 25  POOLER  GEORGIA  31322  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 177534

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: GRETSCH DRUMS LLC (GEORGIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) 200 GOVERNOR TREUTLEN ROAD, SUITE 25, POOLER, GA 31322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

### Mark Literal(s)
UKA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88983114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6584403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;UKA&quot; in the mark is &quot;growing wings&quot; and &quot;flying&quot;, &quot;eclosion&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Child Of** | 88583134 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beer, wines, and sparkling wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes 47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | OMURASAKI BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC |
| **Address** | OMURASAKI BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC 22540 RUSSELL AVE. SOUTH DOS PALOS CALIFORNIA 93665 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 13639.01.T01 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** | Issue New Certificate to: Omurasaki Beverage Company, LLC (California Limited Liability Company) 22540 Russell Ave South Dos Palos, CA 93665 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) UKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983116 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6584404
Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized butterfly design with the stylized
letters "UKA" across the center of the butterfly. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The English translation of the word "UKA" in the mark is "growing wings" and "flying", "eclosion".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88583135

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beer, wines, and sparkling wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First
Use  Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OMURASAKI BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC Address  OMURASAKI BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC
22540 RUSSELL AVE. SOUTH DOS PALOS CALIFORNIA 93665 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13639.01.T02

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: Omurasaki Beverage Company, LLC
(Calendar limited liability company) 22540 Russell Ave, South Dos Palos CA 93665.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA